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1'HE Sacran1ento, 'Bee, of a late 
contained the ac~onnt an interview 

of one of its editors with Mr. C. W. Pen-
rose of the Deseret, which 
accouut was reproduced.~ in the of 
December I rth, and from· which we clip 
the 

"The question of polygamy cuts a very little 
figure at present. Few, comparatively, of the 
Tviormon n1en bave more than one wife. In the 
first plaee, there are: not women enough to go 
around, nnd if there were, our people are not rich 
enough to support such households as we are 
credited w·ith maintaining. The large cities of 
the Union hold up their hands fn holy horror at 
the rv:rorn10l1 who has 1110re than orl..e ·wife, and 

yet they tltemscl vcs are yery sink-holes of 
prm"titution. It is supremely rediculous to sec 
l:Zepresentatives in C·ongrcss denounce US 1110St 

bitterly because of out' 111ardqge relations, ·when 
it is n.~}tor-fous that they then1selves are maintain

ing four, fhrc and six 1nistresses." 

Several we made the argu-
tbe of divine ori!Yin for 

that no such of m;rriage 
have emanated from God, for the 

very reason that the equality of 
the sexes, born and surviving to a man-ia

would not permit of its prac
had been previously 

made by Elder Orson one of Utah's 
ablest men, and after him Tom, Dick 
and of the Utah J\!Iormon Elders at 

that the excess of women 
over men was a natural argument in favor 
of the plural wife system. To prove 
thif; excess, the statistics of 
Rho;ie . Connecticut, and some other 
of the f;tates were cited. 
But this ar(Ynme'lt Pratt, Tom, 
Dick :md IIarry, has been finally and sig-

pnt to flight the persistent redun-
of men births in Utah and the sur 

Territories inhabited the 
1'v'formons. Also the 

Cannon, who gives 
to be in the propor

tioJJ of twehe men to eleven women chil-

January 

clren duriu:r the last year. And now come5 
the unwary' admis~i(Jl1 from Editor Charles 
\V. , of the Utah Church organ, 
that there are not "women enough to go 
aro·md." 

It is a very curious admission for any 
of polygamy to make; and comes 

'0.·ith especially bad grace from our friend 
of the lve-ws, because of his late statement 
that "one really de~irons of getting 

can do so without difficulty," 
made in commenting on an editorial by us 
urging the disparity in number of the 
sexes. If there are not "enough to go 
around any " eYery man desirous to 
marry, having one wife, then there 
must be some rnen who can hr;ve none; 
but when even a few men get more tban 
the one wife provided by birth, the num
ber not permitted to bless their lives in 
marriage is increased. It would be strict
ly in order for an unmarried man in Utah 
to go to some one of those favored with 
two or more, and demand of him that he 
fulfill the Scripture injunction: "Let him 
that hath two co<1ts [wives] give to hirn 
that hath none." And what a comment 
on the wisdom of God,-a revelation from 
bim commanding men to mflrry more than 
one wife, when there is b:uely one each 

for by nature. 

READJIE.AD, an elder of the 
to F. Smith, 

his mission 
; the por-

tion of which will interest the saints, espe
those in Minnesota: 

"lie afterwards went to i\1innesota, met mnch 
hired a hall, but could not get a con

gregation. Among Spiritunlists, Second Advent
and Josephites, he found the last most bitter 

This reporting elder takes pains to show 
his labors have been attended hy but 

three classes of believers: Spiritualists, 
Adventists and J osephites. Of these three 
classes the most bitter are the J osephites. 
In whcr[ this bitterness consists, J\1r. Read
bead does not report, but the inferc."nce is 

that it was based in the position assn
by the Reorganization in regard to 

he peculiar tenets of Utah Mormonism, 
;;s contradistinguished from the primitive 
f<1ith; or as the doctrines were left in the 
books and of the church at the 
death of Joseph and Hyrum. Our elders 
everywhere have a standing instruction to 
face these gentlemen fronl Utah upon 

separating dogmas, and to 
making any converts, if they 

force of the facts in the case and 
upon them. vVe trust no Eld

er of the Reorganization will be guilty of 
fostering, or encouraging violence 
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against the elders from the 1J tah Church; 
or be discourteous in opposition or discus
sion, _vvhen opportunity ·offers; but we 
trust JUst >lS confidently that not one of 
them will ever be sufiered to come into 
any locality occupied by our brethren 
without bcin~ met with a fair offer for 
discussing th~, difi"t:rence between the two 
churches. 

BnETHREN I. N. White cmd Rudolph Et
zenhouser have raised a decided exciternent 
at Viola, Iowa. A writer for the Inde
pendent, of Springville, who signs himself 
"Observer," writes very pithily, and styles 
our brothers "serpent." "0bserYer" con
trasts the two places, Springville where 
the brethren could not get a hearing, with 
Viola, where an opportunity was offorded 
and a good effort started, Yery much to the 
credit of Springville, as he· supposes, but 
to the creel it of Viola, as brethren White 
and Etzenhouser, and we must necessarily 
regard it. He says: 

"\Vhile we look on the two places mentioned, 
how readily we can discern the wrong in the lat
ter. But ;;a_ys one on the enemy's side, our bro
ther don't preach Polygan1.y. No, sir; your bro
ther does not, though he goes as far as his rope 
allows in this country. Thrct is their way. Ye 
blind! to talk smoothly and make their religion 
as being dO\vn on Pol.rgamy. Ask them how 
m:my innocent lives have been in danger, and 
how many loot for mak:ng known their religion. 
It might be compared to a child at piay with 
bubbles of soapsuds, for they do look so beautiful 
and hscinating to the looker on, but take hold of 
it and naught is there. That is the way with 
their religion, they make it to look grand and 
systematic for a time, but there's no substanti
ality there, which the friends of the Mormons 
can see if they but open their eyes." 

If the people of Viola have their eyes 
open they will be able to see that men like 
brethren vVbite and Etzenhuuser can cer
tainly mean no harm to those who may 
come to hear them, for all that they ask is 
to be heard. If after a hearing- men do not 
choose to accept what is presented, no 
anathemas, or curses, or ill wishes, or 
tbreats, are made by them; hut the fullest 
liberty offered for examination and rejec
tion, or acceptance. How can any Imle
pendent newspaper, in a land of free speech 
and religious liberty, be guilty of proscrib
ing any one without a hearing. 

A friend to the truth wrote to Brother 
vVhite from Viola, and stated that excite
ment w~'( high; and that at almost all 
sorts of gatherings the preaching by him
self and Bro. Etzenhouser was being dis
cussed, for and against. One Reverend 
g,;ntleman assailed the brethren from the 
pulpit in the usual style. This writer fur-
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· ther states that nothing was lost to the 
brethren by this same Reverend gentle
man's attack. People who really do their 
own thinking can afford to hear both sides; 
and such usually know how to discriminate 
between fair and unfair methods of speech 
and work. 

BRETHREN have sent us copies· of the 
Philadelphia Press of December roth, 
containing a synopsis of a sermon preach
ed by Bro. W. ·H. Owen, of Brooklyn, 
New York, in the hall, corner of Ninth 
and Callowhill streets, in Philadelphia, 
December 9th. From ·this synopsis we 
quote the following striking passages: 

"So soon as a church dilutes the Gospel of 
Christ, so soon does He fotsake the church. In 
other words, God is with you so long as you do 
this bidding, to "observe all things whatsoever I 
have' commanded;" the moment we divert from 
His teaching, that moment does He leave us. 
Therefore, I say that God is with you alway, if 
you prove worthy of Him, not otherwise. It is 
just as fallacious to say that God will remain 
with a wicked man as to argue that He will stand 
by a wicked church,-a church that has diluted 
and diverted His word. It is illogical, unphilo· 
sophical and unnatural to suppose that God 
would nourish such a church, and it is my be
lief that a church existing on such a foundation 
must ultimately go to the devil. If we expect 
God to "r~main with us always, even unto the 
end of the world," we must learn and preach the 
Word as the apostles learned and preached it, 
unadulterated by any human touch. * * * If we 
would have hopes of being with God, we must 
learn the gospel pure, unadulterated, as we find 
it in the Bible. If we would hope to abide with 
Him forever, we must accept His word just as he 
has given it to us, free from human adulteration." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

FouR were baptized at Lamoni, Decem
ber z6th, r883, Bro. H. A. Stebbins per
forming the rite in the waters· of Chain 
Creek, west of Lamoni: two men and two 
women, all well informed in the doctrines 
of the church through long attendance on 
the preaching of the word. So goes the 
good work. 

Bro. "'0l. W. Blair left Lamoni this week 
for San Bernardino, over the Southern 
Pacific route. He will call at Denver, it 
is likely, on his way west. Bro. Blair goes 
to California in pursuance of a call from 
there, and by conference with us, and will 
spend some weeks before returning to 
Utah. 

Bro. Henry Grim writes that he meets 
with some curious objections to his efforts 
in the gospel cause; among them this one. 
"If you will renounce your belief that 
Joseph Smith found the Book of Mormon, 
we will be with you." "But," says Bro. 
Grim, "this I can not do." 

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Childs, of Obe, Alle
gheny county, New York, is desirous that 
an Elder shall come there. She is anxious 
to see and hear some one of the faith. 
She has sent for the papers and proposes 
to read for herself. 

Bro. Joshua Armstrong, of Nebraska 
City, has been at work some this winter 
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in the gospel field in Nebraska. He held 
thirteen meetings with the· Palmyra 
Branch, as per appointment; but faiJed to 
get a place at .the Clear Creek Branch. 
He filled an appointment at Bro. Bridges, 
on Platte River bottoms; but desisted from 
taking a severe cold walking from Ash
land to Clear Creek. 

Bro. William Rumel visited Fremont, 
Nebraska, and while there attended a 
revival meeting. Upon liberty being 
given for any to speak, Bro. Rumel essay
ed to speak of the gospel mission and 
stated that he "failed to see that salvation 
was obtained by bowing at the mourners' 
bench." This raised a commotion an<;) 
Bro. Rumel was roundly denounced by 
the preacher and the people. He was 
called the "devil," a "child of Satan," a11d 
some other choice appellations. Bro. 
Rannie writes that there was considerable 
excitement at the time. Bro. Rumel 
remained quiet, but expressed surprise that 

· he had so stirred the people. 
We are requested to insert the letter 

from Bro. Joseph R. Lambert to Bro. 
John S. Patterson and the reply of Bro. 
Patterson, as explanatory of any misunder
standing that may have occurred from the 
reading of former letters by them referring 
to the Northern Illinois District. 

Bro. Joseph R. Lam bert has preached a 
number of times at the Keifer School-house 
near Amboy, Illinois; and nine times in 
two different houses, one there, the other 
five miles from Marengo, Illinois. He 
had good liberty, attendance and interest 
very fair. He spoke twice in Marengo to 
the few Saints left there, and had spent 
two Sundays in the city of Chicago. 

Owing to the expense requisite to the 
heating of the Temple at Kirtland, and 
the rather poor and dangerous facilities for 
so doing at the present, it is not found 
practicable to use it on days when t};e 
weather is inclement. Realizing' this, the 
Methodist friends ofFered Bro. E. L. Kel
ley the use of their house, which was 
cheerfully accepted and used. This cour
tesy reflects credit upon both the Saints 
and their friends. 

Any reader that has volumes of the 
"Times and Seasons," the "Elder's Jour
nal," the "Morning and Evening Star," 
the "Missouri Expositor," the "Wasp," 
the "Expositor," (destroyed at Nauvoo), 
the "Millennia! Star," or any paper pub
lished by the Saints before the death of the 
prophet, or any pamphlets or books pub
lished by the Saints before that time, can 
obtain a good price for them, if they wish 
to part with them, by notifying the Editor. 
Any considerable number of separate 
numbers would be accepted. Also Vols. 
I and II "Saints' Herald." 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN MISSION. 

IT may interest the HERALD readers to 
know that the Rocky lVIountain Mission 
is making some headway in numerical in
crease, and very considerable in the extent 
of its influence for good, both among the 
Utah Mormons, non-Mormons, and also 
the National authorities. Its fruits are 
seen in the fairness with which the press 

is treating the Reorganized Church, the 
discrimination . made by well informed 
people between Brighamism and the true, 
original faith as taught in the church books 
and other g.enuine, authentic documents. 

For the past tvvo years and more, the 
mission has been sending more to the cof
fers of the church than has been drawn 
therefrom to aid it, and prospects are fair 
that this will continue. \V e make this 
statement because some, inclut:in~ a few 
ministers, have said they opposecl giving' a 
dollar in further aid of that rni>si.m. We 
take rleasure in saying to all such parties 
that the mission is not likely to ask. for fur
ther outside aid, except in support of the 
Advocate, ( whic 1 is being used vn;• Ln·ge
ly and successfully as a free 1L•ct), and 
then only prompt paying subscribers are 
asked for. We intend to continue the 
Advocate so long as we are continued in 
charge of the mission, as we find such a 
publication next to indispemahle to its suc
cess. Flattering testimonials from many 
whose judgment we respect, assure us of 
their hearty appreciation of our "little 
missionary." We ask .the prnyers of all 
saints for the rigbceous succe;,s of the mis
sion, and the more so as a great crisis is at 
hand throughout its borders. w. w.nLAIR. 

~ The printed Il.amc on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, ple~se renew. 

BLo"'\V OuT, Blnnco Co., '1\·l(as, 

December 4th, r883. 
Dear IIrrald:~-I have been a reader of yonr 

columns for m0re than two years; and nearly 
three months have passed away since God 
through his wisdom ~a\'e me the privilege of 
entering the fold of Christ. I long to tell you 
the difference in my feelings now and before I 
united with the Church. But no tongue can ex
press, no pen can describe, how much happier I 
am now than I was then. For se\'eral years I 
have been thinking that I ought to join some 
church. But none of them exactly suited me, 
uniil I heard the Latter Day Saints preach. It 
has been something over two years since my 
cousin, Heman C. Smith, visited us the first 
time, and preached once. He has \'isited us 
several times since, and preached nearly every 
time he came. I began to study continually 
what to do to be saved. I knew not what to do. 
My mind was almost contint~aily on the subject 
of religion. I prayed for understanding and a 
peaceful mind. I soon became convinced that 
the Latter Day Saints were the church of God. 
I read the Bible and other books, and the more 
I studied imd learned, the stronger was my con
viction. I did not like the idea of being called a 
"liYiormon," but was determined to take up my 
cross and follow my Savior. Thus things went 
on until last September sew'nth, we "ere visited 
by cousin Heman and Brn G,~orge Mont; gl1e, 
(an old friend of my parent-). They preached a 
fevv tilnes \Yhil~-.~ at our house, and on the~fdx

teenth I went to the water, and received the or
dinance of baptism by my cousin Heman, and 
was confirmed by him and Bro. Montague. It 
was there I found Jesus preciou• to my soul. 
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The moment I arose from the water, I felt that 
my sins were all forgiven; and from that day to 
this my joy has increased. I ictlso enjoy tll,l!t 

peaceful mind, which others who have passed 
through the narrow gate have enjoyed. Though 
tender ties be broken and friends forsake, I have 
never for one moment regretted uniting with 
the church. I am truly thankful that I have 
been brought thus far. May God speed the day 
when my parents, brothers and sisters, will find 
peace with Jesus as I have, is my prayer. I 
desire the prayers of all the Saints. 

Your sister in bonds of love and peace, 
HATTIE \YIGIIT. 

LAw:u:Ncn:, Van Buren Co., Mich., 
December 19th, :883. 

Bro. "Josej>!t Smith :-~I arrived at home !rom 
Nebraska on the twelfth inst., after a sojourn of 
ne:trly five weeks. I enjoyed the visit the best I 
could under the circumstances, being afflicted 
with something resembling the dumb ague and 
fever, a general debility of system, and nervous 
prostration. Such a condition was a stranger to 

me, and though I now feel better in some respects, 
my nervous system is still shattered, and how 
long it may remain so am unable to predict. I 
tried to preach a few times while west, at and 
near \Vilber, Nebraska City, and at Shenandoah, 
Iowa, while attending the Fremont District Con
ference. The Saints wherever I visited did all 
they could to encourage me, and manifested 
much kindness. Bro. L. Anthony's house was 
our home during our attendance at the Braden
Kelley debate, Others kindly offered to enter~ 
tain ns, and for their kindnesses we feel very 
grateful. feel under great obligation to Bro. 
and Sr. R. M. Elvin, as to others of the Saints 
at Nebraska City for the brotherly kindness there 
shown us; and I express thanks for the nine 
dollar;; and fifty cents collected by the Nebraska 
City Branch, to assist us on our way home. The 
aid was timely. 

Brn. Elvin, Armstrong and Caffall are pushing 
the work in Nebraska; Ern. E. C. Briggs, Kemp 
and others in \Vestern Iowa. 

I hope and trust through the blessing of the 
Heavenly Father, and the prayers of the Saints, 
to be able to engage actively in the work ere long. 
Brethren, pray for us to this end. 

Your brother in hope, 
C. ScoTT. 

CRESTOX, Union Co., Iowa, 
December 22d, r883. 

Dear llerald:-The branch here, consisting of 
some fifteen members or more, meets every two 
weeks for worship, and is encouraged from 
time to time, by the comforting Spirit which 
leadeth and guideth into all truth. Our branch 
president is diligent in performing his duties as 
a branch officer, for which the Saints should 
feel encouraged, and strive to sustain him by 
their faith and prayers. \Ve have no preaching, 
which I regret, for I feel that it is needed here. 
There has never been but little preaching done 
her<O, r10t enough for the people to get an under
standing of our position. l talk when I feel so 
impressed, to those that seem to lend a listening 
ear and there are several such persons in this 

vic~nity. 
My prayer is, that some good brother will 

make an effort to assist us. Now is a good time 
I think to commence a wod< here. The Saints 
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I believe are trying to set a good example here, 
and that is worth something to the cause. I feel 
to abide in the work of God, and desire that all 
the honest in heart may see the truth, as deliv
ered to the Saints of old, not as it is taught by 
every creed. 

Yours in the covenant, 
E. D. BULLARD. 

LocusT HILL, Mo., 
December rzth, r883. 

President ')"osejlt Smitk, Dear B1otlwr:-I want 
the Herald as long as I can see to read. It gives 
me much comfort, and cheers me whenever I 
read the dear brothers' and sisters' letters. 
Brother George Hicklin was here, and preached 
four times. They have built a new church in 
the vicinity, the M. E. Church South, and broth
er George preached in it twice, and was well 
treated by all of the members. The Lord bless 
him wherever he goes; and I pray the same 
blessing on all the brethren that are out preach
ing the gospel, that their labors may be blessed 
wherever they go. \Ve had had no preaching 
here since Brother Gomer was here, till Brother 
Hicklin came. 

\Vith love to all the Saints, 
MRs. JEMIMA CALIFF. 

ELMWOOD, Nebraska, 
December r8th, r883. 

Dear Herald:-I came here last week, and 
have been busily engaged in trying to tell the 
story of salvation to those who nightly come out, 
and pay close attention to the word spoken. I 
thank the Father of mercy for the peace and 
light of his Holy Spirit. 

This is a stronghold of the Christian Church, 
and they have lately held a revival meeting, 
with some degree of success, which seems to 
have the effect to cause them to be overbearing, 
and quite intolerant wit!\ those who dare to wor
ship at some other shrine. Rev. Cyrus Alton is 
their minister. He is the man who was to have 
debated with Bro. Heman C. Smith at this place 
some time ago, but would neither debate, nor 
tell in public the name of his church. For a 
long time after he failed to stand up to his verbal 
agreement to discuss, he was quite courteous and 
kindly disposed towards our people. However, 
since their revival there comes another change. 
His hostility against "these signs shall follow 
them that believe," manifests aversion to God's 
plain promises, both radically and frequently, 
causing a sister of "the faith which was once 
delivered to the saints," to ask some questions 
upon the "signs" which were answered the next 
Lord's day," by the speaker of those "having a 
form of godliness, but denying the power there
of," presenting in a public meeting a bottle said 
to contain strychnine, inviting those wko believe 
t.kat the signs shall follow to come forward and 
take a dose; and if it did not hurt them, then he 
would believe. 

Passing strange that Christ, at no time or 
place, either by example or commandment, ever 
instructed his ministry to carry with them a 
bottle of strychnine. But as he did not, we can 
not avail ourselves of this "short cut" or "sharp 
practice," and we must content ourselves to fight 
it out upon the gospel gage, "He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved;,' "He that abideth 
itt the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father 
and the Son." 
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I have given a close and careful reading of 

that portion of the message of President Arthur 

relative to Utah problem, and while I would not 

favor a hasty consent to depriving an individual, 

nor an organized company of individuals, of 

their religious, or political liberty or privileges, I 

am now satisfied to endorse the measure advised 
by our Chief Magistrate, for the following 
reasons: The obnoxious polity of the people of 
Utah, was introduced by stealth, and foisted 
upon the common people, by cunning leaders in 
a fraudulent manner. Their practices are in 
positive opposition to the law of God, as contain
ed in "Truth's triumphal car," and the revelations 
which come through that prophet, whom God 
called to reveal the "fulness of the gospel." And 
while sin was coming in like a flood, the God of 
our fathers "lifted up an ensign" on the 13th of 
June, r8sz, against the abomination that was 
publicly made known on the 29th day of August 
following. And now for more than thirty years 
there has been an opportunity for that people to 
hear the invitation, "they also that erred in spirit 
shall come to understanding, and they that mur
mured shall learn doctrine." And as the Jews 
rejected the Master, these people have neglected 
the day of salvation, and are therefore worthy of 
severe punishment, for their many sins committed 
in the open light. 

The prophet Joel speaks of a time, "And I will 
show wonders in the heavens!' Something of 
this nature has been attracting not a little atten
tion, for the past month or more, and all have 
be.en expressing their ideas of the "golden glow" 
in the western sky in the evenings, and in the 
eastern sky in the mornings. I have given ear 
to all the opinions, and fail to find any two that 
agree. Our newspapers all over the country 
have been chronicling these strange phenomena, 
and they have not solved this very attractive and 
interesting manifestation of Him that paints 
beauty in the clouds and flowers alike. So uni
versal are these peculiar phenomena, that the 
wise scientists are not ashamed to confess them 
worthy of notice. Prof. G. P. Serviss, of the 
Packer Institute of Brooklyn, stated at a meeting 
of the American Astronomical Society, "the 
phenomena first ~appeared in San Francisco about 
November zoth. It was then supposed that the 
appearance was caused by some fire burning in 
the west, although such a supposition placed the 
fire in the Pacific Ocean. Subsequently the 
phenomena were observed in the Mississippi 
Valley. It seemed as if it progressed from west 
to east across the continent. But on the 9th or 
roth of Novet;:lber, two weeks before we saw it, 
similar phenomena were seen in England. 

So widespread was the red glow, that the lee
hirer soon came to the conclusion that it was due 
to cosmical causes. He illustrated with diagrams 
his method of computing the height above 
the earth of the eause of the red light and said 
that as nearly as he could calculate, it was about 
sixty-on~ miles. It was a question whether mat
ter floating in the earth's atmosphere could attain 
a height of sixty miles, and still exist in sufficient 
quantities to produce the effect observed. Mr. 
Serviss then advanced the theory, that the cause 
of the phenomena might be reflection from 
meteoric dust. He said that meteors were known 
to be in the earth's atmosphere to the number of 
hundreds of millions, and the products of their 
combustion were visible as they approached the 
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surface. Meteoric dust had been found in the 
Arctic regions. Space was filled with clouds of 
meteors. During the last two or three weeks 
there had been large numbers of meteors observ
ed in this country and in England. Prof. Brooks, 
of Phelps, had discovered them when looking 
for comets, and he was not a man to mistake a 
flock of birds for telescopic meteors, such as he 
had testified he had seen. Prof. Coakley was of 
the opinion that Prof. Draper was the most cor
rect, in ascribing the phenomena to excessive 
moisture. As a matter of fact, he said, the at
mosphere at morn and eve, all through the 
month of November, had been charged with an 
extraordinary amount of moisture, and the red 
appearance was visible on the present morning, 
just before sunrise. It was simply due to reflec
tion of the sunlight through this very dense medi
um. 

I trust that some of our wise, philosophical 
brethren will give this subject a careful investi
gation, and if practical, a true solution. 

In bonds, 
ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

HANFORD, California, 
December 9th, r883. 

Dear Herald:-You are ever a welcome visitor. 
You are the only preacher I have. How I long 
to be where I can hear God's word. It is two years 
since I have heard an Elder preach. I often 
think how blessed those are that can have the 
privilege of hearing the word of life. There are 
no Latter Day Saints within twenty miles of me. 
If it is God's will, I wish some Elder would come 
this way; for I do\\ ant my husband and children 
to hear the truth. How blessed those are that 
have the privilege of going to church and wor
shipping God. I sometimes go to hear other 
denominations but there is something wanting. 
One goes away hungry as ever. I ask the pray
ers of all the Saints, that I may ever hold on to 
the rod of iron, and be saved at last. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
SARAH HEADRICH. 

CHICAGO, Illinois, 
6ss Walnut street, 

December 8th, r883. 
Broilters and Sisters:-By the help of God I 

will reveal unto you the interpretation com
mencing with vision of March 15th, r88z, as 
published in Herald. 

The building I was in was the Church of 
Christ. The great darkness I saw arising in the 
south-east, is great persecution, contention, wars, 
trials and tribulations among the people of the 
eastern continent. There will be large slaughter 
and great destruction of human flesh, both by 
land and sea, commencing on the eastern conti
nent. The great noises, the great winds, and the 
dangerous things in the air were all manner of 
calamities that tend to destroy flesh, both by land 
and sea. These calamities will roll forth from 
land to land and sea to sea, till they J-ta ve been 
over the whole earth. The ribbons I saw were 
flags, representing the different kingdoms and 
nations that will be encountered in war previous 
to the establishment of Christ's kingdom on 
earth. Each color being a flag, representing the 
different kingdoms and nations. The white flag 
is the standard of peace and righteousness; un
der that flag every knee shall bow, and every 
tongue confess, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
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of God, the Great King of the whole earth. Un

to this flag shall every other power surrender 

their flags of diflerent color. The great waves r 
saw coming up from the south-east, were great 

armies, bearing the flags of different colors, go-· 

ing to war against Mount Zion. The small 
waves were the armies of Christ. 

The vision of October 5th, r883, is as follows: 
The fire at ·washington is mainly a political 

one, which tends to destroy the constitution of the 
Government. It will cause persecution and con
tentions and skirmishing throughout the land. 
The orchard I saw is the Church of God. The 
trees are the different large divisions of the 
church. The limbs of the treeF< are the branches, 
the apples are the Saints. The smart man j, 

Christ. The others I saw at work in the orchard 
are his servants. The small fires I saw in the 
orchard were that which will divide the good 
from the bad. There were in the orchard, both 
in the trees and fruit, two different kinds of rot. 

One was a dry rot, and the other a wet one; and 
all fruit that was found tainted with these rots, 
was severed from the trees. The dry rot is 
Saints which treat the books lightly, and do not 
take .heed to the voices of the servants of God, 
but sit down and fold their arms, saying, the e8-

tahlishment of Christ's kingdom in earth is far 
ofr. \Ve are all right, and have plenty of time lo 
cleanse and purify ourselves, like unto the fiye 
wise virgins. 

Dear Saints and friends, such in my opinion 
are greatly mistaken; for the coming of the Lord 
Jesus will take such unawares. 

The wet rot is spiritualism, and all other isms 
and secret societies and combinations which are 
abominations before lhe Lord. 

The following is a general interpretation of 
all the visions I have had upon this point. 

When we shall see these things being fulfilled, 
which I have spoken of on the Eastern Conti
nent, then our Master will give more abundantly 
of his Spirit unto the Church, by which the 
Elders will speak with more power and better 
liberty than they have heretofore in this gener
ation. 'When we shall see these things being 
fulfilled which I have spoken, that should roll 
from land to land and sea to sea, then shall they 
that are xighteous increase their knowledge in 
the Lord, and their works shall follow them, that 
the nations of the earth shall know that they arc 
indeed children of the Most High. When we 
shall see the fires which I have spoken of com
mencing to burn in this land, know ye then that 
the time is near at hand, yea, even at our very 
doors, whe_n the Master will pour out his Spirit 
more abundantly on those that faithfully serve 
him, and are not tainted with either of the rots. 
And as the smart man elevated the fruit from the 
lower limbs to the tops of the trees; so also will 
Christ exalt his Saints that they become rulers 
over all the land, even as the fn;it in the tops of 
the trees was once all beneath, so also shall the 
Saints rule over all that live; by the fruit of the 
earth, and in Christ's name will they do it, recog
nizing him as their Great King. And when 
these fires commence to burn over the land, from 
that time on, Christ will be \vith his trne and 
faithful Saints at their assemblies to direct them 
in all things. As the small waves overcame and 
conquered the large waves, so also will the Saints 
overcome and conquer the Gentile nations, in 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. And thus 

we see, that the little pebble, that fell in the 
waters above fifty years ago, will roll forth till it 
becomes a large mountain, even that it fill the 
the whole earth. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
H. R. \VALLAC'E. 

INDEPENDENCE, Jackson Co., 1\tio., 
December rSth, 1SS3. 

Bro. ':foseph Smitl1 :-Our two days' meeting at 
Independence is over. Vve had a favorable time, 
and were blessed by the presence of the Spirit. 
Some said our Sabbath afternoon prayer meeting 
was the best they hacl ev<:r attend<'d here. The 
Lord greatly blessed us. The Saints were 
strengthened, and comforted, and made to rejnic,,. 
Tongues and prophecy were enjoyed, and the 
presence of the Spirit was felt tthotJghout the 
congregation. 'The pn:achiag \vas n1ostly done 
by Elders Maloney, StC~bbart, Waddell, \Varnkey, 
E. Curtis, St. Clair, and Joseph Luff on Sabbath 
night. 

I have lately been down to Holden and Mont
serrat, where I was over one Sabbath at each 
place, and preached. Bro. J. C. Foss' efforts at 
Montserrat are highly spoken of, and praised by 
the Saints and people there. A !so the labors 
and efforts of others previ<ms ha,·e not been 
without effect for good, and the people's minds 
are relieved of a good deal of prejudice, insomuch 
that quite a number there are desirous of hearing 
more of the doctrine. We hope for an increaf'e 
of unity, understanding, and wLdorn, together 
with all other Christian graces, to obtain with the 
Saints throughout the district. 

Yours in bonds, 
c. G. L\:'\ I'll L\ R. 

I-IANCCCK, lowa, 

December roth, rS83. 
Bn1. ':foseplz :--The question that 1 propounded, 

which you published in one of your October 
issues, if I mistnke not, was as follows: Vvhat 
kingdom does the eleventh horn as spoken in 
Dan. 7: 7, 8 re;)resent. What is the name of it, 
and what are the names of the three horns, or 
kingdoms, which the eleventh horn plucked up 
by the roots. 

"After this I saw in the night visions, and be
hold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and 
strong exceedingly, and it had great iron teeth; 
it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the 
residue with its feet. And it was diverse from 
all the beasts before it. And it had ten horns. 
[8th verse] I considered the horns, and behold 
there came up among them another little horn. 
And by it three of the first horns were plucked 
up by the roots. And behold this horn had eyes 
like a man, and a mouth speaking great thh>gs." 

The little horn seems to possess imperial au
thority, even greater authority than the eleventh 
horn ever did possess. It is quite probable that 
England is the ele,·enth little horn. Scotland 
and Ireland and '\Vales were doubtless the three 
horns that the little horn plucked up by the roots. 
The reason why I answer this question myself, 
is, Bro. Macc_auley did not answe1· <<tall. He de
scribed Pag-,m Rome, or t!"· fuunh beast, which 
had great iron teeth. and tt:n horns. J)an. 7: 7, 8. 
There has bec.J undoubtedly a mit-take in tr.mt<" 

cribing, or : t·amlating, in reference to the p(lwer 
th :t the little hom possessed. It reads in the 
21,;t verse. "The horn made war with the Saints, 
and prevailed against them, until the Ancient of 
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Days came." Jesus said: "From the days 

of John the Baptist until now, the Kingdom 

of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent 

take it by force." The violent took the 

kingdom from the Saints. "And I saw the 

woman drunken with the blood of the Saints, 

and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus. 

And when I saw her I wondered with great ad
miration."--Rev. r7: 6-r2. 

It is quite probable that the Ancient of Days 
will be here when the Savior comes. "l saw in 
the night visions, and behold one like the Son of 
Man came with the clouds of heaven. And 
came to the Ancient of Days, and they brought 
him near before him." Daniel 7: I3. "And 
there was given him dominion, and glory, and a 
kingdom, that all people and nations and lan
guages should serve him." The dominion is an 
everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away. 
And his kingdom that which shall not be de·· 
stroyed. Dan. 7: q. 

The Saints who suffered martyrdom and lost 
their kingdom, will redeem it when they come 
with the Savior in the clouds of heaven, with 
power and great glory. Matt. 24: 30. "Then 
shall the Lord Jesus be revealed from heaven, 
with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking 
vengeance on them that know not God, and that 
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
2 Thess. I: 7, 8. "And then shall that wicked 
one be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume 
with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy 
with the brightness of his coming." 2 Thess. 2: 8. 
"Behold therefore the goodness and severity of 
God; on them which fell severity, but towards 
the goodness, if thou continue in his goodness; 
otherwis~ thou shalt be cut off."--Rom. I I: 22. 

Notwithstanding the Saints are to come up 
through great tribulation, yet there is a glorious 
day of rest appointed and set apart for them, 
when they will reign. Still the kings of the 
earth, and the beast, or papacy, and the false 
prophet, or the outcroppings, Mahomedanism, 
or the converts of the same wonder-working 
;;ph·its that John the Revelator saw. "And I 
saw three unclean spirits, like frogs, come out of 
the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth 
of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false 
prophet; for they are spirits of devils working 
miracles, which go forth to the kings of the 
earth, to gather them to the battle of the great 
day of God Almighty."-Rev. rs: I3, I4. 

The last beast that John saw, "Let him who 
hath wisdom count the number of the beast; for 
his number is six hundred, three score and six." 
Now the false prophet has an imperial job on 
hand, to deceive all these, as the Gentiles did not 
continue in his goodness. St. Paul said, they 
must be cut off. Rom. I I: 22. "And I saw the 
beast, and the kings of the earth and their armie;-, 
gathered together to make war against him who 
sat on the white horse, and against his army. 
And the beast, scarlet colored, was taken, and 
with him the false prophet that wrought miracles 
before him, with which he deceived them that 
hs.d received the mark of the beast; and them 
that worshiped his image. These both were cast 
alive into a lake of fire and brimstone. Then 
those that follow the Lamb whithersoever he 
goes, sitting on white hon;es, even the Bride the 
Lamb's wife, will possess the kingdom." Rev. 
19: 19, 20. "And the kingdom, and the domin-

and the greatness of the kingdom under the 
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whole heavens, shall be given to the people of 
the Saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is 
an everlasting kingdom, :and all dominions shall 
serve and obey him." Now the power that over
came the kingdom of our Lord set up eighteen 
hundred years ago, was Papacy, and it does not 
belong to any kingdom that ever has existed yet. 

[ hope all the readers of_. the Herald will read 
these lines carefully, and not be hasty to con
detnn. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
J. GALLUP. 

----------------
FAYETTE STATION, Fayette Co., W.Va., 

December 9th, I883. 
Dem· Brothers and Sisters:-There is a great 

deal said on the subject of, religion. But when 
we come to think rightly, we find "Without faith 
it is impossible to please God."~.[~We see, then, 
that we have not only to believe in him as God, 
but believe that he has given us a law wherebv 
to be governed. In rendering ourselves sub
servient to that law, we show to the world our 
implicit faith in him, as a God who is able to 
save all who put their trust in him. Then after 
examining ourselves to see if we be in the faith 
and asking God to forgive our past sins, at th~ 
same time covenanting with him to keep his 
commandments inviolate, we can step into the 
water with a good conscience, and be baptized in 
the name of Jesus, for the remission of sins. 
Having advanced thus far, we are rightly equip
ped for a life-time service of the Lord our God; 
and at the end he will reward us with a happy 
admittance into his everlasting kingdom. 

Your brother in bonds of love, 

JoHN HoDGEs. 

INDEPENDENCE Mo., 
December I8th, I883. 

Bro. :fosejlz:----I left Hamburg, Iowa, on the 
fourteenth of present month. Arrived here the 
tenth. Left Bro. Kemp at Mill Creek Branch. 
By some mistake my appointment five miles 
fmm }lam burg, was not filled, as they did not 
come after me. In consequence I left there 
for hotne, having been absent just sixty days 
and preached forty nine times, and once 
since I came home, having baptized three and 
helped in the confirmation of same. Have also 
ministered to quite a number of the sick, and 
preached one funeral sermon outside of the 
membership o~ the church. I think if I had a 
mission I would stick to i:, as I hated to leave 
the field; but I had no legitimate right there, 
further than an invitation from Bro. Kemp, the 
District President. Yours, 

CLARENCE STCLAIR. 

NORTH Madison, Indiana, 
December 7th, r883, 

Dear .Herald Readers :---I enlisted in the work 
nine years ago, and rejoice in this glorious gos
pel. I have been afflicted for the last two years, 
and don't seem to get very much better. I ask 
you all to pray for me. I feel that the Lord has 
spared my life for some purpose, and may I be 
able to do my duty. Inasmuch as I have lived 
faithful, the Lord has truly blessed me. There 
are five of us in family, and I am the only one 
that belongs to this church, but I have hopes that 
others soon will testify to this latter day work. 

Dear Saints, don't you see from what transpires 
every day around you, that this work is true. 

5 
Fight onward, this;is the good fight, the fight of 
faith. vVe will all .have: trials and temptations; 
but don't be discouraged. The time will come 
when we will rejoice together. 

I live five miles from Union, where our little 
band of Saints meets together. "Let us pray for 
oneai:iotliff,f~heday i~· factTng fast." I intend 
to try to live more faithful in the clays to come 
than I have in the daysgone by. Be mindful of 
me in your prayers. 

I remain your sister in Christ, 

EMMA SUTER. 

RocKWELL CITY, Iowa, 
December I883. 

Bro. :fosejlt:--Bro. Stamn and father made 
several efforts here in a school-house, but were 
bitterly opposed by the Methodists, who are the 
prevailing society here. They left us to our
selves. There was no reason with them. I am 
sorry to relate that the most prominent leader in 
the affair wasjsudclenly cut off by his team run
ning away. We sympathize with the family. 

JosE:PH KNox. 

MoNDAMIN, Iowa, 
December r6th, I883. 

Dear 1-/erald :-Yon are a welcome weekly 
visitor at our house. From you we derive spirit
ual food, so necessary for all.,;who:profess:to be 
Latter Day;,Saints.~]!Through]€,your columns 
views are exchanged, by which: light is thrown 
upon different subjects. Questions are asked and 
answered through the same. 

In your last issue, a brother writing from Lon
don, England, speaks of Elias and Elijah as be
ing two different persons, and asks some questions 
which I will try to answer. I admit that John 
the Baptist makes Christ the Elias in John I : 28; 
but in Matt. II: I5, Christ makes John the Elias. 
In Luke I: I7, the angel Gabriel, talking to the 
father of John, tells him what his mission will be. 
Compare Malachi 4: 6, with Luke I: I 7, and you 
will find, that the office-work of John and Elijah 
is the same. Shall we, therefore, say that these 
two are one and the same person. Read in this 
connection Matt. I7: ro-I4, Inspired Translation. 
Now to show that Elias and Elijah; are one in 
Scripture,';..read Luke 4' 25; James s::I7; I 
Kings 17: I; Rom. rr: 2, 3i r Kings 19: w. 

He wants to know when Elijah called down 
fire to consume the people, Luke 9: 54· The 
answer is found in 2 Kings I : ro-rz. It is evi
dent to my mind, that John the Baptist came as 
a restorer, 'and this is the spirit and power of 
Elias. With love to all and malice to none, 

I am your brother in the gospel of peace, 

J. L. GUNSOLLEY. 

OMAHA, December zsth, I883. 
Bro. 'oscpk:-I have just returned home after 

being absent visiting different parts of the dis
trict. Notwithstanding the lack of faith and god
ly zeal manifested among some of the Saints, 
which causes many who believe to remain out of 
the Church, I still feel cheerful, and am encour
aged by the Lord. May God speed the time, 
when the Saints will realize the importance of 
their mission, namely, to be saviors of men, not 
in word only, but in example, by letting our light 
shine before the world, that they, seeing our 
good works, may be constrained to believe and 
obey. If we all could realize the intent of the 
Savior in speaking to his Father, desirin~ th<+t 
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his people might all be one, which was that the 
world might believe that the Father had sent 
him, (John 17: zr), the work would spread much 
faster. 

There is a great interest in some parts of the 
di~trict, calls on every hand, but so few to 
answer them. 

Yours in Christ, 
w. M. RUMEL. 

MARENGo, McHenry Co., Ill. 
December 12th, r883. 

Bro. ':fohn S. Patters01z:-By looking at my 
last published letter in Herald, you will discover 
that I did not make you to say that the whole 
district was in a "deplorable condition," but that 
all the branches •'except two, were in a weak, 
lifeless and deplorable condition." Again: the 
statement of your letter as published in /Jerald, 
defining the condition of the district, is not near
ly so strong as what you presented to me last 
summer. Thus I am misrepresented by your 
denial, made to appear as having falsified the 
facts. Will you please look over the ground, 
and if you consistently can, correct through the 
Herald; but if not, then I shall have to do that 
which I dislike to do, make necessary corrections 
myself. I wrote the statement simply for the 
sake of the illustration, not to condemn, dis
courage, or misrepresent. 

Reply: 

Yours in bonds, 
JosEPH R. LAMBERT. 

SANDWICH, DeKalb Co., Ill., 
December 2oth, r883. 

Bro. ':foseplz R. Lambert:-Yours of the r2th 
I found waiting my arrival here yesterday, and 
in reply would say: Your referring to a private 
conversation had between us, was of very doubt
ful propriety under the circumstances, consider
ing the feelings that have existed between the 
district and the mission in the past. I had been 
doing every thing to cast oil on the troubled 
waters, and had written to several requesting 
them to get openings for you to preach, and 
make your stay among them as pleasant as pos
sible. When your article appeared, myself and 
others felt wounded, and looked upon it as a 
probing of the old wound, which we believed to 
be fast healing over. I neYer intended you, or 
any one else to understand the ·district to be in a 
deplorable condition, af!d have no recollection of 
the word deplorable being used in connection 
with the district, till I saw it in your published 
letter. As I then understood and now under
stand the matter, we were conversing about the 
condition of the Church as a whole, and recall
ing what we read ifl several.letters published in 
the Herald, we concluded that quite a Ji!Umber of 
the branches were playing the part of the fool
ish virgins, and were in a cold and spiritless con
dition. And I made the remark that I found it 
so in my district, with a few, (not two) except
ions. This and nothing more was what I in
tended you to understand by my conversation. 
You ask me to believe that you wrote as you 
did, "only by way of illustration, not to con
demn, discourage, or misrepresent." I accept 
your explanation. I did not wish .you to under
stand me as you did, but as stated above. Do 
you accept my explanations? 

Yours in bonds, 
J. S. PATTERSON. 
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BLAIR, Nebraska, 
December 22d, 1883. 

D, 

Dear I-£erald:--After writing my last, I came 

to this place where I remained, preaching at 

night and visiting from house to house, distribut

ing tracts and answering the various questions 

upon doctrine arising because of our visits; 

preaching in the private residence of Bro. vV. T. 

Hicks, and making preparations to occupy a 
room rented and fitted up by the Saints and 
friends of the place and vicinity, until the uth 
of November, when Bro. James Caftall came, 
and for three succeeding evenings held forth to 
the especial encouragement of some. Much 
prejudice was removed by the iabor done and 
five were accepted into the fold of Christ, and at 
the present writing some more are at the door, 
knocking for admittance. 

On November r6th, I left Blair in company 
with Bro. Caffall, to be in attendance at a two 
days' meeting held at Omaha, where I enjoyed a 
refreshing from the Lord, that ga,·e me renewed 
strength to go on in so good a cause. Receiving 
especial encouragement from Brn. Caffall and 
Rumel, both of whom are well fitted for the 
positions occupied by them, and worthy to be 
heard in all decisions necessary to be made by 
them, by virtue of their callings and appoint
ments. They are both especially zealous for the 
fair name of the church which they represent, 
which would be pleasingly acceptable were all 
who are called to represent the church dispo
sitioned as they are in this respect. 

On the zoth returned to Blair, where I re
mained till the 26th, when I visited with Bro.]. 
Peterson, preaching to a few of his neighbors, 
whom he had assembled at his house to hear us. 
On the following day commenced to preach at 
the school-house where we were refused admitt
ance, but a few weeks before. Thus the Lord 
opens up the way before us. Good interest and 
a desire to hear more, manifested. "Come again" 
was their parting invitation. We then return eo 
to Blair, where we remained till· over Sunday, 
when we went to Fremont to as~ist in arrang
ments for the church building at that place and 
preaching the word. Preached with excell<imt 
liberty to fair congregations ass em bled in the resi
dences of the Saints. The building committee 
have purchased a lot in an excellent location, one 
of the most beautiful parts of the city, and have 
further made arrangements for the commence
ment of the building, the laying of the founda
tion. The committee feel much encouraged at 
the present prospects. Some of the Saints have 
made considerable sacrifice, and nearly all seem 
to be straining every effort to have a neat build
ing established in their midst dedicated to God. 
The committee wish to express thanks for money 
received from distant bretr.ren in answer to no
tice in .Herald . • Would invite others to take 
notice and do likewise. I am sure all that is re
ceived will be used wisely, and with an eye single 
to the advancement of the cause in which all 
Saints have common interest. Beloved Saints, 
give in assisting the Saints in erecting this bulld
ing, and I do not believe you will ever regret it. 

I came to Kennard on the I2th of December, 
attending a prayer meeting of the Christian 
Church, at which time I gave out my appoint
ment at that place. Remained there for three 
nights with increasing interest and attendance, 
and another invitation to "Come a~ th~y 

desired "to hear more." Returned again to Blair, 
preaching Sunday night. On Tuesday J went to 
what was once DeSota. The vision of days gone 
by is now vanished. No DeSota is there. Here 
was once one of the most prosperous branches of 
the Church, but of the Saints but· one remains 
there, Sr. Ruby, who will be remembered by 
many of the brethren who preached there in the 
past. I enjoyed speaking at DeSota three even
ings with increasing interest and attendance. 
Left with an earnest solicitation to return. I am 
now at this place, expecting to start for my home 
soon to take a rest, by making arrangements to 
go again. This is the rest a traveling Elder 
receives in this life of sacrifice. I ha,·e been 
treated with great kindness and confidence gener
ally, for which I thank God, and my brethren. 

One word in plainness to the Saints of the 
Northern Nebraska District, ao one who loves 
you, and desires to see you blessed of God in all 
things. Dancing will neYer justify nor sanctify 
you in the sight of God, and the lime spent in 
such folly and vanity will be required of you "in 
the day when every man's work will be tried of 
what sort it is." And to further mitigate against 
such reproach being brought upon the caus<, the 
district conference has spoken and said that they 
would not tolerate such_ doings, and that those 
who would participate in such foolishness would 
do so contrary to the expressed will of those God 
has placed over you ,;s your spiritual teachers. 
Remember dear Sainte, that this is a day of 
warning, and not a day of ease and pleasure; a 
clay of fasting, and not of feasting; a day of 
praying, .and not of dancing; a day of watching 
that we should not enter into temptation, and not 
a day of entering into temptatiun; a day of 
judgment, and not of peace. 

]. FRA)<K Mr:KTl;x. 
~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~--------. 

$ummar~ of ~tw~. 
Dec. zrst.--Ten of the Glasgow dynamite 

fenians were found guilty at Edinburg. Fh·e 
were sentenced to life-terms of imprisonment 
and five got seven years each. 

Bismarck is reported to be opposed to the 
system of secret voting for members of the 
Reichstag, being heartily in sympathy with Von 
Puttkamer, the Minister of the Interior, in his 
opposition to present methods of exercising the 
franchise. The prince also believes that imper
ial institutions and the real desires of the people 
are not to be reconciled. 

The Franco-Tonquin altair beginc; to reach 
something like a crisis. The French, after a 
very stubborn resistance, have captured li,·c 
strongly-fortified villages which form the princi
pal outposts of Sontag. The attack was mnde in 
force both by land and water, and the losses were 
considerable on both sides. The Chinese, lJOw

ever, stillhold the fortress, and it is intimated 
that it will require very desperate fighting before 
the French can reach and capture it. :\1ean
while in its ultimatum the Chinese Government 
announced that an attack upon Sontng or Bacninh 
would be considered a cause for war. The voting 
of the two ct:edits and the forward movement of 
the French Admiral indicate that France has no 
intention of abandoning her position. It now 
remains to be seen whether China wili resist or 
back squarely out. 

Th.-: Hdti6h Ministry hae defi.nitely refutied to 
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dis-patch troops to the Soudan. It is possible 
that vacancies may be filled, but the army of 
occupation will not be increased. The King of 
Abysynia is massing his troops at Adua, and 
threatening Massowah. It is stated that about 
the rst of December Abysynian Chiefs attacked 
an intrenched Egyptian position near Massowah 
and massacred .500 Egyptians. It is reported 
that Col. Sartorius revictualed the garrison in 
Sinkat for two months through friendly naives. 
It is hoped the garrison at Toka will be similarly 
relieved. The Governor of Toka telegraphs the 
Khedive of dissensions among the rebel 
Egyptian tribes along the Soukin and Berber 
route. The 'Hadendua tribe are fighting among 
themselves. 

A telegram from Dr. Harmand, Via Saigon, 
confirms the serious previous accounts of the 
poisoning of the Anamite King Hiephema and 
says under the influence of the anti-French 
Mandarins Hiephema was sucseeded by Kien
phua, a youth of fifteen. 

The injury to the C•mr of Russia by being 
thrown from a sledge whil'o hunting is con
sidered as endangering his life. 

During the night of Nov. 28th, while the 
American schoonerS. J. Watts, of Jones port, Me., 
was saiiing into the Bay of Port au Prince the 
vessel was boarded by a boat's crew from a Hay
tian gunboat and forced to turn from its course. 
The schooner was searched by the cut-throat 
crew, aud Captain and seamen subjected to all 
manner of indignity. Not the slightest respect 
was paid to the American flag which floated at 
the peak. 

The City of l\iexico was yesterday the scene 
of a riot in which half a dozen people were killed. 
Great popular odium attaches to the nickel coins 
now in circulation there. This feeling made 
itself manifest when President Gonzales appear
ed on the plaza, and he was subjected to insults 
and rude treatment. Bu<iiness was suspended. 
The bloodshed followed when Mexican troops 
quelled the disturbance. Diaz walked abroad 
and was cheered, which gives the alTair a pecu
liar look. The dispatches, however, declare that 
no revolution is probable. 

Dec. 22.-English Radicals are now anxious 
to bring about peace between France and China. 

Old memories and traditions were revived in 
Lisbon, Portugal, yesterday by a strong shock 
of earthquake. 

Railroad travel and traffic were seriously im
peded by the snow-storm of to-day. Trains 
coming into Chicago were from half an hour to 
twelve hours behind schedule time. The delays 
at other points throughout the country were 
eqaally serious. Telegraphic communication 
was also much interrupted through the forma
tion of ice on the ·wires. 

A large meeting of Democrats and Republic
ans was held tonight at Salt Lake _City 
Utah, for the purpose of indorsing Pres
ident Arthur's recommendations for a Leg
islative Council for Utah; also for the purpose 
of indorsing Gov. Murray's stand for the laws 
and for good government. The meeting was ad
dressed by leading n'len, a~d strong resolutions 
were passed. The country is appealed to to sus
tain the President and Governor. Congress is 
earnestly asked to pass the laws recommended 
by the president. 

Official statistics just publshed state that 4,958 
~11ir,:lcl0r. or:ctj.rred i.n Prussia during the year end 
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ing in September. Most of the male victims 
were workingmen, and one-fifth of the whole 
number were women. The newspaper comment 
on the causes which impel so large a percentage 
of the poorer classes to seek relief in self-des
truction, and some of them, which are inclined 
toward socialism insist that the present poverty 
creating system of government is to blame for 
the despair which leads to so cruel a remedy. 

Dec. 24th.-The Arabic official newspaper 
says the governor of Berber has telegraphed the 
Khedive that Hicks Pasha and 3,000 Egyptians 
were killed in the fight with El Mahdi, but 
Alaedln Pasha, with the remainder of the Egypt
ian army, encamped at Melbass, where the troops 
are being provisioned by friendly tribes. The 
Governor of Dongola, in telegraphing accounts 
of the fighting between Hicks Pasha and El 
Mahdi, maintains that the Egyptians were vic
torious and that the army is intact and is now 
encamped at Melbass. He adds that Mahdi is at 
El Obeid, deserted by his followers, who reproach
ed him with not being the Mahdi because he 
failed to vanquish the Egyptians by divine aid. 

A married woman named Vanderlinder was 
arrested at Leyden, Holland, charged with having 
murderd the last few years sixteen persons. The 
victims were nearly all members of her own 
family. She insured their lives first, and receiv
ed the insurance money after death. The woman 
confessed her guilt. It is supposed she poisoned 
five of her own children. 

Dec. 25th.-It is said that the pirates are 
fighting very bravely in Tonquin, and that the 
Chinese, who have not yet come into battle, are 
making preparations which indicate they wili do 
as well as the pirates. 'I:he French are belived 
to have understated their losses. This news is 
from spanish sources. 

It is asserted in Madria, Spain, that the Chinese 
troops took no part in the defense of Sontag, and 
that the French losses in the battle were much 
greater than have been officially stated. The 
preparation for the defense of the Red River 
delta by the Chinese continue on a large scale. 

The 2d of December another terrible disaster 
happened to lhe Egyptian troops twenty four miles 
from Suakin. The force consisted of 500 blacks, 
zoo Bashi-Bazouks, and twenty cavalrry. Ac
cording to one account il was proceeding to re
lieve Sincat, which is besieged by the Arabs. 
According to another it was reconnoitering. 

Fourteen hours after starting two native offi
cers returned to Suakin, reporting that the force 
was almost annihilated. Of the blacks only nine 
had returned by the 4th inst. The total loss is 
said to be 68o. Two European officers were 
with them, and the whole was under the com
mand of an Egytian Major and some native staff 
officers. The officers say that, being surrounded 
by 5,ooo men, the troops formed a square; The 
blacks were on three faces and the Bashi-Bazouks 
on the fourth. 'The Bashi-Bazouks fell back, 
throwing the blacks into disorder. The latter 
especially fought with great bravery, back to 
bac1c, against overwhelming numbers. 

The apathy of the native authorities at Saukin 
is unequa!ecl. The advanced forts at Saukin are 
fired on every midnigh:. Friendly natives have 
been attacked. The te1egraph wire to Djeddah 
and Jeddah was lately cut within a mile from 
Saukin. In consequence of the disaster at Sua
kin the garrison is now reduced to 1,coo men. 
Dervisheo, it~~ kno~vn, are appeadng in Upper 
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Egypt, and propose to preach a holy war, as they 
have already done at Sennaar. The whole coun
try beyond Egypt proper is ablaze. In military 
opinion it will be impossible for Baker Pasha to 
march to Berber under present circumstances, as 
the troops are worthless at Suakin. Baker Pasha 
will for the time only watch events. 

British journals bring interesting details of the 
industrial census of India in r88r. The total 
population of the country is 253,891,82I, and of 
this enormous number only 85,544 persons are 
British born subjects, and 56,646 are soldiers and 
12,o88 females. Practically less than 17,000 male 
civilians, wielding an army of 56,000 men control 
the vast Empire. The whole number of Europeans 
returned is only 146,612. The occupations of 
102,629,000 persons are defined and of these 7I,· 
I99,000 are engaged in agriculture or the care of 
animals. In industrial occupations 21,04r,ooo 
persons are engaged, 12,859,000 males and 8,182,
ooo females. The workers in cotton and flax 
number 5485,455; in clothing, 2,81s,z8o; in veg
etable food, 3,165,429; in stone clay and earthen
ware, I,Sso, 974; in houses and buildings, 836,453; 
in gums and resins, 762,526; in bamboo, cane, 
rush straw, and leaves, 680,732; in gold silver, 
and precious stones, 472,956; and in iron and 
steel only 473, 36r. Engaged in the work of 
government, national, local and municipal, are 
1,843,ooo persons, of whom 315,ooo are classed as 
belonging to the army. The professional classes 
embrace r,45I,OOO persons. It is interesting to 
notice how widely the proportion of persons en
gaged in these several depar.tments; in India 
differs from that which prevails in Western 
nations. On the other hand, it will be a surprise 
to many to learn that in the distinctively manu
facturing employments as many as rz,soo,ooo 
persons are engaged in India, though that pro
portion-about one in eight of the persons em
ployed-is considerably less than:in this country. 
One would suppose that 5,5oo,ooo workers in 
cotton and flax ought to be able to supply the 
population without the importation of such a vast 
quantity of goods as England sends; but the 
manufacture is mainly by processes far less effect
ive and economical than those used in the \Vestern 
nations, though the manufacture by machinery 
has of late grown rapidly in India. 

Dec. 26.-At Geneva a new Anarchist journal 
named the E.,plosion has appeared. 

The latest advices received say EI Mahdi is 
still at El Obeid. Three thousand Arabs are 
reported to be threatening Duem. 

The Orangemen are making great prepara
tions to oppose the Nationalist meeting announc
ed to be held at Dromore, County Down, Jan
uary 2d. 

A fatal affray occurred at Harbor Grace, N. 
F., to-d~, the results of which may be porten
tious. 'The Orangemen held their annual public 
procession, with flags, band of music, and the 
full insignia of their order. When the proces
sion was passing Sheepshead it was fired into 
by an armed mob of their antagonistic country
men numbering some 300, that had entrenched 
themselves behind a snow-bank. Three men 
were instantaneously shot dead, named Mercer, 
Jeans, and Callahan. Numbers of the proces
sionists are wounded, some fatally, some seri~ 
ously, and many slightLy. 

The Central Government has dispatched sev
eral squ,ads of cavalry, and infantry police by 
spedal trains .fmd by steamer to the seeM of the 
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riot. The city is in a high fe;ver,of commotion 
and panic, and fears are entertained that the 
disturbance may develop into proportions too 
vast for the local authorities to cope with. 

There were two general fights in South Caro

lina yesterday ... _ Four men were killed, and sev

eral wounded. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Dec. 21.-The village of Venio, in Switz~rland, 

has been destroyed by;)ire. 
Loss by fire at Stewartsville, Mo., $zo,oco. 

Chicago, Ill., $rzs,ooo. Nechesville, Texas, $r4,
ooo. l\1ilan, 0., $6,ooo. New Orleans, Tenn., 
$zs,ooo. A large herd of cattle and horses in In
dian Territory, $ro,ooo. Rochester, Pa., $ro,ooo. 

The bark Boroma, from Savannah, Ga., rescu

ed the chief· oflicer from" the wreck of the ship 
Regina, fro1~ Philadelpl;l~, which went to pieces 
in a gale on the 4th inst. Two of the crew died 
from exposure; the rest took a boat and a raft 

and are still missing. 
The survivors of the Spanish mail steamer St. 

Augustine, which was burned SundDy in the 
Bay of Biscay, state that thirty-eight men were 
on board when the four boats put oif. It is learn
ed that all were lost, as when the steamer was 
last seen a heavy sea was runningand the vessel 
was all on fire and there were no other boats. 
Several of the saved were severely burned. 

Dec. 22.---The Jewish school and synagogue at 
Galata, a suburb of Constantinople, have been 
burned. The fire broke out in the basement of 
the German Israelite sshool-house. The flames 
spread with such rapidity as to prevent a majori
ty of the children from escaping through doors. 
l\'lanv were thrown or leaped from the upper win
do\V; into blankets in the street below. Many 
were thus injured. Nineteen charred bodies 
have been recovered. Thirty altogether are mis
sing. The Directress of the school was seized 
with fright and threw herself from a window and 

was killed. 
Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $ l s,ooo. Grand 

Rapids, Mich., $so,ooo. Montreal, Que., $35,
ooo. 

Near Paris, Ark., fi,·e men were drowned, 

while trying to cross a swollen stream. 
The ship Minnie M. Watls, which sailed from 

New York for San Francisco the 12th of last 
May with a cargo of railroad iron, has not been 

heard from since she passed Cape Horn seventy 
days after leaving port. She is now ninety days 
overdue, and it is feared that the vessel and 

crew hrwe been lost. 
c\t Virginius lYiine, Colorado, an avalanche of 

snow killed six pe.rsons, and six others were 

probably fatally injured. The snow is four to 
live feet deep in the neighboring mountain 

towns. 
Dec. 24--Loss by fire at St. Louis, 1\fo., $soo.

ooo. Two firemen were kiiled and four wound

ed by falling walls. 
Today was marked by an almost incredible 

11 u1nber of railroad accidents, no le~s than seven 
happening in Indiana alone. Near Salem, in 
that State, a passenger-train went through a 
bridge into l31u·2 River. Se,·en persons were 
crushed to death or drowned, and several in
jured. Near Avon, Ind., a passenger-train ran 
into a freight, telescoping the caboose and sever
al cars, resulting in the loss of at least two lives. 
At Fort vVayne a passenger train on the Grand 

Rapids & Indiana Railroad was struck by a 
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switch engine and half a score of pass,~n~fe!·s 
jured. On the Chicago & St. Louis 
about twenty tniles fru~n Indianapolis, ~preading 
rails caused the complete wreck of a passenger 
train, though no one was fatally hurt. In addi
tion to this terrible chapter of Christmas casual
ties, there were t-v</O accidents in 1\'Iinnesota, three 
in Ohio, and sporadic casei;; in Connectict:t, 
Illinois, Maine, and eisewhere. 

Capt. Bain and five sailors of the ohip Regina, 
which foundered in the gale Dec. 4th, haYe bc<cn 
rescued, and brought to Cork, Ireland, after 
having been on a raft five days without food 
-vvaJer. 

The steamer Sen:rn exploded her boiler at 
Carthagena, in the United States of Colombia, 
killing seven persons and doing considerable 
damage. 

An explosion of gas in Shoenberger & Co.'s 
stable at Pittsburg, Pa., early this morning com
pletely wrecked their brick stable and im;tantiy 
killed two valuable horses and four draft muhes. 
Loss $ w,ooo. 

The falling of a cage in Pratt Mine, ilinn
ingham, Ala., kilied two men and wounded 
thirteen others. 

Dec. zsth.---Loss by fire at St. Louis, 
$roo,ooo. One man burned to death. Utica, 
Y., $rs,ooo. Ruthland, Vt., $3s,ooo. Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., $6o,ooo. 

It is stated that a passenger train met with an 
accident on the railroad between Avricourt and 
Paris, France, and that 111any passengers \:v-cre 
killed or injured. 

It is a disagreeable Christmas in the South of 
England today, with the weather as execrable as 
can be imrnagined, and \vith dense fogs not ordy 
in London, but all along the coaot. Many ves
sels are reported ashore, especially along the 
stretch of land between the Lizzard and Portland 
light. 

Dec. 26.-.Loss by fire at Fargo, Dale, 9,;3G,soo. 
Bloomfield, Inc\., $zz,ooo. Cameron, l\1o., ~4,000. 
Athol, Mass., $7o,ooo. vVaterford, Ont., $3o,ooo. 
Utica, N.Y., $4o,ooo. 

The report that many persons were killed or 
seriously injured by an accident to a railway 
train between A vrincourt and Paris is incorrect. 
A train was thrown from the track, but only 
some freight-cars were shattered. 

John S. Austietz and his two daughters w-2re 
sleighing yesterday near Bluffington, 0., and 
while crossing the Lake Erie & vVestern track 
were struck by an express and all killed. 

Still another avalanche in the Colorado moun: 
tains, happening at noon of Monday last, carried 
away a shaft-house in which were fourteen men. 
Eight were killed outright, two were wounded, 
and four dug themselves out. The 
is reported from Telluride, Ouray county, 

Two oarents and tlve children were drowned 
in Hardy Creek, Indiana, Sunday night, by a 
sudden rise of the stream. 

Louisville, Ky., and parts of Ohio, are threat
ened by a flood. 

The bark :Yiohawk, of Quebec, three days out 
fnlm New York, lay at the moulh of New f-Ian~n 
Harbor, Hying a signal of distress. Last Saturday 
she was ready for sea \;vith a crew of nineteen n1en 
all told and a cargo of oil for Calcutta. It was 
dark saturday night when the Mohawk passed 
Hell Gate into the sound and the weather verv 
cold. ']~he rr1en sutrered terribly. ~rhe n1::n1 at th"e 
wheel-:hacl to be relieYed eve1·v ten minutes to 
keep f~·on1 freezing. Not a ligl1t could be seen, 
and the pilot was compelled to use his own 
j,1dgment in the ship in deep water. 
The lookout at the cross-trees had to 
be constantlv order to him 
from droppi~1g at post. 
ed with ice. All orders to 
executed rnost painfuily 
midnight vvere frostbitten a n1an. 
stiffened and the darknese increased so that 
watches were of necessity kept on deck, and these 
watches were shifted every fifteen minutes. 
Finallv the ship was hoYe to. 
the ship's thermometer indicated 25 zero. 
The men could not stand the cold, and at 8 o'clock 

------~--------------,----~~-~-

nine of them were unable to move. The Phip 
was finally tacked and headed for New Haven. 
In setting sail one c,ailor slipped and fell to the 
deck head{oremost. In the afternoon he died. 
Shortly after nine o'clock Sunday night the Mo .. 
hawk reached her present anchorage. Every 
attention vvas paid the sufTcrers, \'\,. ho passed the 
night in ths keenest of agony. TV1onclay n1or-;1ing 

an attetnpt was made to get the ship under \vay 
and beat her into New l{aven, but there vvere not 
enough ablebodied rnen to weigh the anchor. 
'The long boat Yvas cleared a\Yay to reach the 
shore, but there were not hands enough to handle 
her. The day was one of horror. In the :fore
castle lay tbe corpse of the sailor. In the cabin 
\Vere nine rnen, groaning under the tnaddening 
pains of their injuries. Yesterday morning the 
pilot came ashore in his skiff. Assistance was 
then sent the unfortunate crew, and the nine 
sailors were placed in the hospital here. 

Bl'SINESS AND FINANCE. 

Dec. 25.~-The sales of land by the Gowrn
ment are rightly mentioned by the Financial 
Chronicle as evidence of the enormous develop

ment and growth of Western States and Terri
tories. The sales amounted in the iiscal year 
1882-'83 to r6,830ASS acret>, the previous year to 
r 2,5oo,ooo, once before to SJ,ooo)ooo acres, and in 
no other year exceeded 8,6oo,ooo. ~rht' increase 
last year was main] y in Dakota, where 6,689,595 
acres were taken, in J\Jehra.ska I 13IS 1 IO.q. acn.\-.:, in 
Minnesota r,292,9()9 acres, in \Vashinglon 'rer
ritory 763,779 acres, and in Oregon 499-/70 acres 
-in the five States and Territories Io.s6I,2'17 
acre£, against 7,073,168 the previous· year, and 
4··599,C)6I in the fiscal year 188I, when the total 
disposals vrere less than half as large as they 
vvere last year. 'fbus about three-q1..1artcrs of 
the increase for two years, nud more than b<ilf Gf 
the total disposals for three years, appear to 
have been in the regions directly atiected bf the 
opening of the Northern Pacitlc. But it is prop
er to remember that the great frauds under the 
Homestead and Timber acts, which have re
cently been disclosed, render it probable that a 

part of the land taken in the Northwest will not 
be immediately 1)rought into use by settlers. 

The quantity o£ coal sent from anthracite 
mines of Pennsylvania thus far this year has 

been 30>4o3,o8I tons, against 28,o6s,6o2 tons to 
date last year. There has been an increase of 
over 2,ooo,ooo ton~ in lhe \-Vyon1ing· regions, 
over 400,000 each by the Dehnvare & l-[udson 
and Delaware & Lackawanna, and nearly 50(\
ooo by the Penn~ylvania; and a-lJOllt Goo)ouo 
from the Schuylkill district, nearly all by i.be 
Reading. The delivery frcm the Lehigh dis
trict shows a decrease. 

The cokemaken; in and about Pittsbitrg l;~n-e 
determined to reduce production to the extc;nt of 
one day each week. There are 9 'l49 oven,; in 
the district, of which tLf03 are in bhu;t. The 
ne'v establishtncnts in \Vest 'Virginia nre able to 
send as good coke as that of Connellsville to 
·western points, and the CC)lnpetition fronl. tbat 
quarter probably has something to do with the 
dullness about Pittsburg, but the chief ccac;se, d 

course, has been the ·partial suspension o{ iron 
tnanufacture in that region. 

Dec. z6th.---Amos D. Smith of Providence, 

R. I., failed for $I,ooo,ooo. A host of other 
n1inor failures are reported fro1n 1nany p~lrts of 
the country. 
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WORK AND WAIT. 
A husband1uan who many years 
Had plowed his fields uud sown in tears, 
Grew 1.veary with his doubts ancl fears. 

"I toil in vain! these rocks and sands 
Will yield no hurvest to my hands; 
~'he best seeds rot in barren lunds. 

•'l\Iy drooping vine iR withering; 
No promised grapes its b1o8soma bring; 
No birds anlong its brunches sing. 

"l\iy ftock is dying on the plain; 
'l'he heavens are hraRs--they yield no rain; 
'rhe earth is iron-I toil in vain !11 

While yet he spake a breath had stirrecl 
His drooping vine, like wing of birU, 
And frmn its leaves a voice he heard: 

"'::ehe germs and fruits of life rnust be 
Forever hid in mystery, 
Y ct none can toil in vain for me. 

"A mightier hand more skilled thun thine 
Must hang the clusters on the vine, 
And make the fields with harvest shine. 

"l\'lan can but work; God can create; 
Bat tiley who work, and watch, and wait, 
Have their reward, though it cmne late. 

"Look up to heaven! behold and hear 
The clouds and thnnderings in thy ear
An ans\ver to thy doubts and fear.,, 

He looked, andlo l a cloud-draped car, 
\Vith trailing smoke and fian1cs afar, 
Portending elemental war. 

· And every thirsty flock and plain 
\Va~:; rising up to Ineet the rnin) 
'!'hat came to clothe the fields with grain. 

And on the clouds he '"w again 
The eovcna.nt of God with n1cn, 
H.e-\vri.tten with his rainbow pen; 

·~seed'time and harvest shall not fail, 
.And, though the gates of hell assail, 
l\Iy trnth and prmnit<c shall prevail.'' 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible fo1· 
their own view•. Contributions solicited. 

HAPPIN11JSS. 

ALL desire and are seeking after it. It is 
the prime object of human ambition, and 
life without it is an acknowledged failure. 
It may be right to assert that the science 
of life is to know how to obtain happiness, 
present and future. Thousands fail in their 
pursuit of this desirable object or condition, 
by reason of a wrong conception of the 
principle, and the conditions conducive to 
its enjoyment. True happiness is based 
upon right principles. Life is a building, 
and to be of actual worth to its occupant, 
must be well built and based upon a firm 
foundation. From the very nature of 
things, the beginning of any structure is 
the basis upon which it is to rest. And 
hence it is, "that before lire can become of 
real profit to man, he must lay his foun
rL·>tion upon the solid rock of truth nnd 

1/Vhat moments and hours 
gTief and sorrow, what years of folly 

and consequent pain, what wretchedness 
and dark despair might be avoided, it the 
rcalitv of this sentiment was understood 
and "appreciated. "'vVhatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap," is but there
vealment of an immutable law, verified in 
asricultural as well as moral life. He who 
s<.~ws "wild oats" has no reason to expect 
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a wheat harvest. And who is so blind 
as not to see, that one who spends one 
half-the first and best half of his life in 
what he calls "sowing wild oats," must 
suffer great loss. If anything is gained, 
it is a knowledge of the depths of sorrow, 
and will this compensate for the waste of 
vital powers which might have been used 
to the advancement of self and others, to 
the honor and glory of God. Experience 
is a school in which we all learn more or 
less according to our aptness and diligence 
in observation. But he is a dull scholar 
who requires a lifetime to learn the lesson, 
that "the wages of sin is death." 

The significant fact should be impressed 
upon the young, that in youth they are 
laying a foundation upon which to build 
in after years, and the thought to parents 
is, that they help, more perhaps than they 
realize, to fashion the future career of their 
offspring. The father who stoops so far 
beneath his position as parent, as to use 
vulgar or profane language, or engage in 
any immoral conduct in the presence of 
his child, has no right to complain, except 
of himself, if in after years, he or she is 
found in bad company. He is simply 
reaping the reward of his labor. He has 
sown to the flesh, and is reaping con·up· 
tion, whereas his influence might have been 
for their good. Who can chronicle the 
instances where young men and women 
have been rescued from ruin by the re
miniscence of parting· words of a loving 
father or mother. The writer does not 
recollect the kiss of his dying mother, but 
has always thought, that could he have 
remembered some gentle word of tender
ness and love, it would have served as a 
restraint from wrong, and a strong en
couragement to do right. 

Truly, if there is one moral obligation 
higher tban another between mortals, it is 
that of parents toward their children. To 
feed, clothe, and educate them well, is a 
laudable thing; but those who "omit the 
weightier matters," by failing to teach 
them right principles and pure morals, 
both by cprecept and example are shorn of 
much reward. Our happiness, both in 
time and eternity, is dependent upon a 
right conception of the object and uses of 
present life, together vvith a proper dispo
sition of it. A man's conception of hap
piness and the conditions prompting it, 
may be determined by the course he pur
sues through life. Everything goes t.o 
show, that earth with all its appurtenances, 
was made for the use and to promote the 
well being of man-not one, but all. And 
he who makes it his sole ohject to possess 
himself of much, to the exclusion of others, 
has a wrong conception of life and its use, 
and hence is unhappy. "There is a 'pirit 
in man, and the im;piration of the Almighty 
giveth them understanding," proyes that 
man is a dual beinsr-phvsical and spirit
ual. The for•ner i~ of elements in com
mon with mother earth and hence is in 
sympathy with, and may be supplied by 
her; but the latter-the spiritual or intel
lectual man has sympathies, desires and 
aspirations, not reciprocated by blind, un
intelligent matter; and one who supposes 
the wants of his spiritual being may be 
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supplied by an accumulation of earthly 
store, labors under a misapprehension of 
the intended uses of these things. That 
the comfort of the physical man is in a de
gree essential to the beatitude of the spirit
ual is doubtless true; but it should be 
borne in mind, that thirst is slaked as well 
by water from the gently flowing fountain 
as from the ponderous river. What brings 
happiness to one will to all, and so it is, that 
one human being should have no desires or 
ends to meet, detrimental to the well being 
of any. And he who observes not. this 
rule plunges himself in a condition foreign 
to happiness-momentary gratification per
haps, but endless sorrow. Wise lips have 
said, "What doth it profit a man to gain 
the whole world, and lose his own soul." 

Should any think that riches alone will 
make them happy, let them imagine them
selves in possession of the whole world, 
stripped of every other inhabitant, and we 
think they would be willing to share with 
one or two at least, just for company. 
Man is a social creature, possessed of many 
lawful desires, to which self can not re
spond. We are brethren by creation, 
made in the image of God. As such we 
should love one another, thus honoring 
our Creator; and he who learns not this 
lesson will fall short of the glory of God. 
Suspended upon the pivot of our agency, 
to do good, or evil, and so be happy, or 
miserable, is made optional with us. God 
is happy. And who shall not say, that 
the secret of this felicity is his power and 
will to do good. The writer believes that 
man, though finite, possesses in a limited 
degree every attribute of Deity, and hence 
may properly become "the sons of God." 
It is supposed that those who study self
interest are selfish, which as a rule, may 
be true; but it is equally safe to say, that 
he who comprehends self-interest will be 
generous, loving, and kind; and no one 
can really afford to be otherwise, though 
this fact is oft times lost sight of by many. 
Life is a battle- field; not to conquer others, 
but self. We have all to gain and nothing 
to lose. 

In my muse I see two men, both created 
for the same purpose,-to do good to each 
other, and glorify their Father in Heaven. 
But alas, the only similarity seems to be in 
their forms-both made in the image of 
God. The countenance of one is like the 
sunlight; wherever he goes its genial 
warmth is felt. The flowers of human 
happiness spring beneath its rays, and 
earth is made love! y by his presence. Kind 
words and acts are freely bestowed by him, 
and he is not impoverished, but his store 
increases. We follow him through life. 
He is not a paragon, but he seeks to make 
others happy, and in so doing is made 
happy himself. He does not dread death, 
for he believes it will be a change for the 

· better. His motive in life is to do good, 
his rule 1s to forgive. And now as silvered 
hairs adorn his placid brow, he is ready to 
Test with God in peace. Happy, wise, and 
fortunate man. "0, let me live the life of 
the righteous, and may my last end be hke 
his." But as tares are among wheat, and 
thistles among flowers, so selfish men are 
found. With sadness we turn and follow 
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the other--man, shall we call him? Yes, 
he is a man, a human being, but how un
like the other. Instead of a genial, smiling 
face, hatred and clistrust are there written. 
He offers no encouragement to any one, 
for he cares for none but self. Darkness 
and gloom follow in his path. He makes 
no sunshine, and hence enjoys none. He 
is a friend to no one, and so no one can 
be his friend. Thus he passes through 
life. Poor, unfortunate, and unhappy man. 
More to be pitied than despised. Do you 
ask, vVhat is such a rnan living for? What 
does he seek? Just what all men are liv
ing and seeking .for, happiness. "He has 
no right to expect," you say. True, he 
has not. "Then why does he lead such a 
life?" We answer, He is deceived. He 
has mistaken sand for gold. ln his eager
ness to supply the wants of the physical 
being, he has forgotten he has a soul-a 
spiritual entity-susceptible of exquisite 
happiness, or acute misery, and so the 
latter and better man is left to perish for 
want of proper nourishment, care, and 
cultivation. 

The apostle, apparently with the seer's 
eye, looked upon the resurrection, and 
explained thus: "As in Adam all die, even 
so in Christ shall all be made alive, but 
every man in his own order. There is a 
glory of the sun, and a glory of the moon, 
and a glory of the stars; and as one star 
differs from another star in glory, so also 
[in like manner] is the resurrection from 
the dead." 

Nature teaches us to be kind, loving, 
generous, cheerful, and happy. Ampli
tude is written on all the handiwork of 
God; so selfishness is reproved. Mother 
earth has responded to the physical wants 
of her children, for six thousand years, 
more or less; yet doubtless has suffered no 
loss, while stars above and flowers beneath, 
all breathe their sentiments of cheerfulness 
and love. The work of a flower lies in 
its ability to do good by gratifying, at 
least two of man's physical senses; and 
were we to follow the list, we should learn 
that all things were created for usefulness· 
to something else rather than self, and we 
have not learned as yet that man-the 
noblest of God's creations on earth-is an 
exception to this rule, and it is true that 
his moral worth, as well as his happiness, 
depends upon his willingness to do for 
others, as well as himself. 

The only perfect ~ype of humanity was 
found in the personage of Jesus of N azat;~ 
eth; and his was a life work for others: 
How contemptible in the sight of heaven 
a man must appear who cares and labors, 
only for self. Some one has said that 
"Happiness is not a gift, but an attainment." 
Here, as in most caEOes, the golden mean 
lies between the extremes. Evidently, 
happiness is both an attainment and a gift. 
vVhile it is true that it is attained by noble 
and continued efforts to do good, it should 
not be overlooked that its enjoyment is but 
the acknowledgment of divine favor. 

If there is one place above another, 
where continual peace and quietude should 
be found, it is at home. Home! What 
tender memories cling around the word. 
'rhel'll ;m! hem't~ !:h<J.t -b(;Jat ln uniegn with 
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our own. A smile steals gently over onr 
face as we think of loving companion, and 
bright-eyed children. \iVith heart uplifted 
in silent prayer, we invoke heaven's bless
ing upon them. Home should be rnmle 
the center of attraction for the young. A 
variety of good books should be there. 
The Herald, Hope, and Advc;cate, should 
be there. The songs of Zion should be 
sung there. If convenient, instrumental 
music should be made there. The excel
lency of the gospel should be exemplified 
there, as the Spirit of God burns upon the 
altar of every heart. Let discordant and 
angry passions be banished from the home 
circle, and confidence and love be the ruling 
elements. 

That the Saints may live up to their 
exalted privileges, thus honoring them
selves and God, we humbly pray. The 
introduction of the gospel of peace and 
power, the advancement made in knowl
edge of the arts and sciences, and the 
enlightenment of the world at large, as 
"many go to and fro," and "know ledge 
increased," all betoken the dawning of a 
new era. And as hoary headed Time 
wafts us toward the shore~ of eternal 
let us chime our anthems of praise to Him 
who liveth forever and ever. 

Fraternally yours, 
G. s. HYDE. 

KENTON, 'l'enn., March 22d, 1882. 

MEDITATIONS. 

THIS life is a mystery to many: but there 
are intimations to the observant and studi
ous, that cause fond hope of a better life 
beyond; and that there is Infinite wisdom 
in the Creator, mingled in and through all 
the mysteries of this present life; 
through all the ills, misery, and woe 
mortal life. -;\[ow for consideration. "l\.s 
in Adam all die, [by reason of the fall], 
even so in Christ shall all be made alive:." 
Then every soul who has li \'ed, and shall 
live, from Adam down to the morn of res
urrection, will come forth frotn the spirit 
world, take a body, and live again. Christ 
is the Savior of all, especially of them that 
believe. There is a common salvation spo
ken of by Jude, and a special salvation spo
ken of by Paul. Every one is to receive 
a reward according to his works. In 
Eden the happiness was not complete; 
far exceeding any since the disobediencs 
of our first parents, the curse and division 
of the earth. Adam and Eve then had 
nothing to wish for or to fear. They had 
perfect health and strength. They were not 
obliged to struggle and toil for food and gar
ments. Life eternal and constant pleasure 
were before them, if obedient to their Creat
or, which was as easy and pleasant as their 
life and condition,-requiring no 
m.xiei:y, trembling fear or strain of 
nor struggle of heart; but they had never 
been ill, never sinned, never been in want; 
and knew no spff,;ring, nor dread, nor fear. 
Therefore, their happiness was 
as they had never tasted bitter life; 
could not, and of course did not, 
sweet life they then had in the 
fragrant garden of Eden, fiiled with 
cious fruits, beautiful flowers, birds, 
evl:!t'ything d!l~iniblil! ~Q "'hliver, thr-: 

please the eye, and gladden the h cart. 
Yet they knew not the wisdom of their 
Creator, in allowing· Satan, a third person 
or character, in the first act of the grand 
drama of Edenic bliss, human misery, and 
final redemption, or restoration of the 
family of man to enjoyment of life eterna,l 
um'nixed with evil or discomfiture of any 
sort, a greater bliss than Eden, because of 
the grand tableaux, death and he that had 
power to tempt and entice to evil, and had 
power to inflict with ailments, disease and 
death, destroyed. 

They (Adam and Eve) knew not of this 
grand drama planned out by their Father 
above, of which they were the ones to be
gin the first act of the same. They knew 
not that it was so designed, decided upon 
and devised the councils of heaven, that 
an evil powPr, or one who had power to 
tempt and entice to disregard and disobey 
the commands of the Great King, Creator 
and Ruler of all the universe, was to enter 
Eden, and perform with his subtle art to 
bring in the poison of sin, suffering and 
death; to thereby cause a bitter stream, so 
to speak, to flow from a land flowing then 
as it were with milk and honey, terrnin
ating in an ocean of bitter strife, misery 
and woe, overflowing the whole earth, 
because of the curse inflicted through the 
disobedience of man. 

Says one: "I can't see the justice nor 
goodness of a in designing and caus
ing so much distress, terrible calamity and 
unpleasantness of life, as it is now and has 
been in every age of the world's history." 

vVell, my friends, to me it magnifies the 
goodness, the wisdom, and justice of the 
Great King and Creator of all; for in the 
contemplation of this grand and beautiful 
scheme of man's fall from imperfect bliss 
to restoration to happiness more complete, 
-when suffering, evil and death should 
be no more. By research of sacred writ, 
and willingness to so believe, the under
standing enlarged to reach from time to 
eternity, it g·ives an assurance that God, 
the Great Creator and Ruler of all the 
universe, is good above all that is good; 
that his. love, mercy and compassi~m are 
such,tbat it is his constant study and work. 
His greatest anxiety, highest aim, and most 
priceless object is to bring to pass the eter
nal life-an immortal life of n,ever ending 
pleasure and peace to man. A.nd why 
not? Is not man His noblest world Are 
we not told by one of God's servants, that 
man was made a little lower than the 
angels? And are we not informed from 
the most reliable testimony, that God pos
sesses all nothing is impossible 
to him-and that His nature is love; that 
he is full of mercy and compassion, with
out partiality, etc. Then can we not easily 
believe that he will care more for the 
noblest part of His creation than for any 
others? And is there not more ioy in 
thus believing than otherwise? All \vho 
are willing to thus believe will of course 
answer in the afr!rmative, and never wish 
to change their belief for the contra-im
aginations of wicked men, or the ficticions 
doctrines of condemned devils, who de

to terrify and discourage, and V'rbo 
hut to 
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· Then brethren, sisters and friends, let us 
drive away from before us all we can 
every desponding thought, every foolish 
fear and unreasonable doubt. Let us 
"Sing and be content." Let us rejoice in 
the goodness of God and the plan of re
demption. Let us give Him all the glory. 
Let us encourage ourselves and others all 
we can to obey God, and live for the life 
to come. Lut us say nothing rather than 
speak ill of any. Let us forgive as we 
hope to be forgiven. Let us condemn 
none, as we hope to not be condemned. 

IxFERIOR. 

KINDNESS. 

THE saying is as true as it is old, that 
"Time is money." The professed object 
of all Elders, is to do the greatest amount 
of good, to the greatest number, and in the 
best and surest way. The Book of Cov
enants enjoins upon Elders to refrain from 
preaching, unless they have the Spirit. 
In my experience of fifteen years, I have 
been led to see the wisdom that governed 
in directinv as above. How can an Elder 
be uniforn~l y kind to all persons, under all 
circumstances, unless he is in possession of 
the Spirit of God? I can look back and 
see here and there circumstances in con
nection with my teaching, that were almost 
barren of good results because of the spirit 
which co!1trolled me. I was spending 
time and money and desired to do good; 
but the results were not what I desired. 

Because the kindness I manifested 
was adulterated. One of the great hinder
ances to our doing good is our prejudices. 
How many Elders, ministers and lay 
members, think you, arc entirely free from 
prejudice? I will speak for myself. I 
could discover prejudice in others, but not 
in myself. I now cail to mind circum
stances, when I should have attended oth
er meetings than our own, and did not 
because of my prejudice. Is it to be 
wondered at, that we are treated by others 
as we treat them? I have come to the 
conclusion, that I am not without preju
dice. Our prejudice may not be of the 
same degree of hardness, but equally mis
chievous. If any of us conclude that we 
are entirely free from this evil, for fear 
that some· of the seed may remain, let 
us take the telescope of examination, and 
carefully, prayerfully and honestly, ex·· 
amine our hearts, and if a seed remains let 

by the help of the Lord, eradicate it. 
can not do better than to apply this 

scripture: "Examine yourselves, whether 
ye he in the faith." If we are in the faith, 
we will love the Lord. "If a man love 

he will keep my word, and my Father 
lo,·e him, and we will come unto him 

and make our abode with him." If the 
Father and Son have an abiding place in 
our hearts, it will be manifest through our 
kindness towards all. If the Spirit of our 
M"ster controlls us in all we do and say, 
how much good we would be instrumental 
in doing. If we were only careful to ob
serve the scripture,-"To do good and 
communicate forget not, for with such 
sacrifices God is well pleased," we would 
find life a pleasure; nnd instead of maJli' 
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festing a diseased state of mind, we would 
possess a healthy, cheerful spirit; and con
tinually scatter sunshine all around us. All 
who profess to be the followers of Christ, 
are under a solemn obligation to observe 
the "Law of the Lord." What a great 
amount of good we could accomplish by a 
close observance of the "law." When we 
are reviled and our good is evil spoken of, 
how do we receive it? Are we careful 
not to revile again? If we would do good, 
we must be kind. "Be kind unto all men, 
gentle, apt to teach, patient." \V e must 
be careful about what we teach, and how 
we teach. In our zeal to accomplish some
thing great and good, it is possible to do 
harm, and injure the cause we are laboring 
to advance. In order that we may ac
complish the greatest amount of good, we 
must perform our work with a kind, gentle 
and forbearing spirit. If under all cir
cumstances, we would maintain a uniform
ly kind deportment toward all persons, we 
would be instrumental in doing great 
good. Are we under an obligation to do 
these things, and to observe the "law?" 
Yes, emphatically. Instead of saying hard 
things about those who differ from us, let 
us treat them kindly, and try to help them 
to a better understanding of what we con
sider right. "A word fitly spoken, is like 
apples of gold in pictures of silver." 
\'Vhile we pray for a revival of the "work 
of the Lord," Jet us bear in mind that the 
answer to our prayers wilL be in accord
ance with our works, or the example of 
our lives. "Be ye kind, tender hearted, 
forbearing one another in love, endeavor
ing to keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bonds of peace." J. LAKEMAN. 

A SUPPOSITION. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-When I read Brother 
Kelley's letter in the Herald, of Decem
ber 8th, 1883, the thought occurred to me, 
Is it possible for the Saints to respond to 
his appeal; and we believe it is without 
injury to any. 

vVe will suppose that in the four hun
dred branches there is an average of five 
persons who use tobacco, and each one 
uses twenty-five cents' worth each week, 

few use less and many use more), 
and that half of the time during the year 
they quit its use, which would amount to 
$z,6oo. The I 5,ooo on branch records, 
divided into families of five, would be 
3,000, and they make a sacrifice of the use 
of one pound of tea, which would amount 
to $3,ooo; also fifty cents worth of coffee, 
amounting to $I,500. Each member of 
the 3,000 families saves fifty cents in buying 
clothing, (which would injure none, for 
often merchants discount more) which 
would amount to $7,5oo; and every mem
ber of branches give a nickle, which would 
amount to $5oo, a grand total of $r5,roo, 
wh1ch would give seventy-five Elders 

each, and $100 remaining. 
There can be no harm done by trying 

it. Suppose we all try, and see what can 
be done by a less effort than we make in 
temporal affairs. 

Yours in bonds, 
EDWARD RANN!Jc, JRi 

J!lut!lil-Jr.?:N':r'~ Nub;~ Dcg: tOt'h.? 188:3• 

II 

SERMON ON DIVORCE BY REV. 
DR. ARTHUR MITCHELL. 

THou shalt not commit adultery.-Exo
dus, 20:14· Of the Ten Commandments 
two are especially designed to protect the 
family. This fact would of 1tself exhibit 
the importance in God's estimation of that 
sacred institution. By far the most gen
erous of all earthly sources of happiness is 
the home. Religion herself, in her en
deavors to advance human virtue and en
joyment, has no ally equal to a pure and 
peaceful home. It is a welcome proof of 
God's great kindness, of his regard for 
our daily lives, that he has taken the pains 
to guard so sacredly by two solemn and 
specific commandments this fountain from 
which life's choicest and most enduring 
pleasures flow. 

He speaks first to children, telling them 
to honor father and mother. Filial obed
ience unlocks to us at once half the joys 
of life. \'Vhat parent must not feel a 
peculiar thankfulness to God when he 
finds his authority over his children-that 
which he knows underlies all their happi
ness-so kindly and perpetually reinforced 
by this sacred and eternal voice. 

A similar token of God's wise love is 
found in the Seventh Commandment, 
designed especial! y to protect the relation 
of marriage. He has shown his regard 
for that sacred institution which is the 
starting point of the family and the State. 
A Christian marriage, springing from 
affection, regulated hy prudence, must 
ever be to the mass of mankind the best 
of earthly blessings, more fruitful of those 
daily aids and joys with which God meant 
to strengthen and gladden our life below, 
than any other gift which His providence 
can afford. Over this holy spring, foun
tain of so much earthly joy and of so 
much religious blessing, God has set a 
celestial guard. Here stands the sleep
less angel of his law. 

By this commandment which we con
sider to-day, God would warn off from 
our lives and souls all those sins of every 
shade which can pollute or in any way 
pervert marriage. The commandment 
is "exceeding broad." It is the divine 
shield thrown over marriage, and it for
bids accordingly everything which can 
tarnish its sacred purity, or detract from 
the blessings which, in its own constitu
tion, it is adapted to bring. It forbids 
everything which c m lower the estimate 
of marriag-e in the mind of the individual, 
or disquali(y him for its holy responsibili
ties, everything which can tend to weak;
en the sense of its sacredness, tempt to 
the breach of its wlemn covenant, or de
grade it from its sancity and usefulness in 
the community at large. 

I need not stop to prove to this audience 
that marriage is not only surrounded by 
divine guardianship, but that it is itself a 
divine institution. It has something far 
deeper for its foundation than a mere hu
man contract. In entering upon it we cov
enant with God as well as with a fellow 
creature' 'I'h<J institution itself had n, 
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divine origin. Its charter and its law 
are from God. This has been widely for
gotten. Its merely human and secular 
side has been too exclusively held up be
fore the community, leaving out of view 
its religious nature, its character as an or
dinance of God. It has accordingly been 
degraded from its Dibical position, practi
cally regarded by many as merely an af
fair of mutual consent, and capable of 
being contracted or terminatertl subject 
only to the provisions of human law. 
From this vulgar estimate of marriage 
legalized errors have sprung, which in 
turn have confirmed the false views of its 
character, and aided an irreligious philosO·· 
py in loosening its holy bonds. 

In re<Yard to the divine ordination of 
marriag~, I need adduce but a single pas
sage of Scripture, a passage in which both 
its origin and its nature are at once shown. 
The words to which I refer were spoken 
by Christ himself, though it is a very sig
nificant fact, especially as bearing upon 
the questionings respecting the Old Tes
tament, so current in our day, that they 
are only a repetition by Him, almost ver
batim, of the language of Genesis, and 
draw all their force from the validity of 
Old Testament history. You will ·find 
them in the nineteenth chapter of Mat
thew. The Pharisees had come to him 
with various inquiries on the subject of 
divorce, and Jesus answered and said unto 
them: "Have ye not read that He who 
made them at-the beginning made them 
male and fem(lle, and said, 'For this cause 
shall a man leave father and mother and 
shall cleave to his wife, and they twain 
shall be one flesh?' Wherefore they 
are no more twain, but one flesh. •What, 
therefore, God has joined together let not 
man put asunder.'" 

Marriage then is, by the very terms of 
its original institution, the joining togeth
er of two persons by God. It is God who 

· joins them together. The relation is one 
created by divine ordination. When once 
entered upon it can not be terminated by 
any merely human enactment. If termi
nated, it can only be by the same authori
ty which first established it. This is the 
Savior's teaching. 

But the question was then immediately 
asked by the Pharisees, "Why did Moses 
then cot;nmand to give a writing of divorce
ment and to put her (the wife) away?" 
Our Lord replies: "Moses, because of the 
hardness of your heart suffered you to put 
away your wives, but from the beginning 
it was not so.'' This remark gives the 
key, not only to the Mosaic legislation 
upon this subject, but to others also of the 
Jewish civil laws. The civil laws given 
to the Jews were never designed by God 
as a statement of the whole duty of man. 
That duty had been clearly set forth else
where in many moral p ecepts, and had 
already been summed up in that lofty 
lesson-which has never been surpassed 
by any later revelation: "Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart and 
soul, and thy neighbor as thyself." This 
is an Old Testament command, and to this 
every Israelite ought to have conformed. 
:1\s respects marriage in particvlar, he 

HE SAI 

should have learned its hol v and indis
soluble character in the plan ~:!' God from 
the scenes and words of Eden. But vvhat 
if he would not learn this? \IV hat was to 
be done when upon all sides men wt re 
cruelly divorcing their wives by word? 
Then the magistJ·ates of Israel must be 
told what procedure to adopt in view of 
the actual conduct of the people. And 
that mode of procedure, laid down for the 
guidance of the magistrates, was contnined 
in the civil law. That is not to be read 
as God's statement of the whole of 
an obedient soul. It only informs Israel'~ 
magistrate how far he might hope to curb 
the disobedient by tbe authority and 
ties of civil power. A civil law 
varied with reference to the 
its being executed; tl~ough 
requirement of the moral law 
It is not probable that God 
he speak to-day, would instruct our 
trates to attempt to punish case of 
falsehood. That, however, be no 
conniving at falsehood; especially since he 
has distinctl.y said, for those who will 
regard His W onl, "Lie not one to anoth
er," "Lying lips are an abomination to the 
Lord." In a similar manner the div;ne 
permission of some cases of 
their permission so far as the operation 
the ci\·illaw was concerned, their toleration 
temporarily among a rude and hut 
half trained; this did not mean 
approved of them, that 
s1stent with the ideal of 
sacred ideal, the will of 
the treatment of wives, the 
love with which they were to be 
was clearly shown when the 
told that conjugal affection was 
strongest known on earth, 
other in patience anr! gentlenesc; 
so that even father and mother 

to 
was one thing, and it was revealed to 
Israel in many ways. How far the 
trates were to attempt to compel the peo
ple to observe that standard by civil 
that was another thing·. The compara
tively low demands of the ciYil law 
expressive of the wickedness of the 
not of the will of God. The 
sanctity of marriage was 
in Eden. That divine ideal, however, 
was soon trodden under foot by the 
passions of men. Jehovah - then 
directions as to some methods 
that lawlessness should be 
its more flagrant crirnes be 
civil laws were, like all other wise bw~ oi 
that class, as stringent as could 
by the civil power. But meantime 
pre-eminent sanctity with \V hich he 
invested marriage, and which he J-,nd 
vealed in the beginning, had not 
withdrawn. 

These considerations 
~given by our Savior to Ph:~risces: 
"Moses, because of the hnrdn<css of your 
hearts, suffered you to put ' 
wives; but from the 
so." Our Lord then 
that ancient law of marriage and 
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and declares that henceforth that, and that 
alone, is to be tbe law for all who belong to 
his kingdom; "1\ .. nd I say unto you that 
·whosoever his wire, except it be 
for shall marry another, 
committeth ; and whoso marrieth 

away, doth commit 
" Matthew 5: 32 : '"The 

marriage union is declared indissoluble, 
upon one ground, the ground of 

a crirne of one kind only, a crime in 
its very nature {atal to all the blessings 
and intended by the institution. 

It is of our Savior, ''vVhat 
God hath together let no man put 
asunder," o human courts nor Lee:isla-
tun:s can dissolve the bond of marriage in 
the sight of except upon the one 
ground named by our Lord. On this 
ground it may be justly severed, and inno
cent persons who for this reason have been 
divorced are not to hear a word of reproach; 
are to recei\;e pity for their misfortune. 

It has been it is still widely held in 
the Protestant church, and in the Presby
terian church, that there exists still another 
ground of justifiable divorce; one more, 
viz; wilful desertion. This opinion is 
based upon a passage in the First Epistle 
to the Corinthians, seventh chapter, fif
teenth verse, "But if the unbelieving de
part, let him A brother or a sister 
is not under bondage in such cases." It 
has been generally supposed that the bond
age here referred to is ihe bondage on the 

of the deserted one of remaining .un
married, and that Paul accordingly gives 
permission to those deserted by husband 
or wife to marry again. This interpreta-

of the however, is questioned 
best modern commentators. 
I may mention Bengel, 
, Tholuck and especially 

who has given to this 
and whose writings 

whole question of divorce are 
of careful perusal by any one 

reach its facts and principles. 
and that of the others 

that the words in question 
have reference to those Christian converts 
whose heathen husbands determined to 

from but who were mar-
conscientious they, by consent-
such separation, should hinder the 

conven,ion of the unbeliever. In many 
such cases the consent of the Christian 
might be a necessity to a legal separation. 
Some thought they ought not to give that 
consent, but to persist in maintaining the 
united life, at sacrifice of their peace, 
· of the unbelieving part-

says: No, you are 
under no such How do you 
know you could secm·e your partner's con
veniion? It is uncertain. The spirit of 
the verse is similar to that of the eleventh 
verse, "Let not the wife depart from her 
husband. But if she depart (if from ne-

she be to depart), let her 
or be reconciled to her 

In brief. then, Paul here 
separation 'witho;1t liberty of 

This interpretation of the 
coi1finned to my own mind by 

for one of which I am 
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indebted to President and 
the other to Rev. R. \V. Patterson. 

In the first place, if the here is 
giving permission to any person deserted 
by his or her partner to marry again, he 
gives a license greater than any law of 
the loosest Christian State allows; for, 
you notice, he grants this permission 
once; the bundage ceases i!Til11ediRtely, 
soon as the partner fairly departs. 
P;m[ meant that the pero,,on left wc1s 
liberty to marry again, it is 
to me that he should not have bidrien him 
or her at least to wait,, and to wait iong, 
for the deserter's possible retum. The 
loosest State law rc.quires 
that desertion shall have 
term of years, or at le:-;st a year. 
~nggests nothing of the kind. 
is the more rcmarkabl" from the fact th<lt 
he mu:ot have been cognizant of instances 
in which husbands or wives, who had thus 
deserted their had soon become 
converts themselves, perhaps in a few 
months, and were thus ready to he recon
ciled and to live in Christian wedlock. 
Would he not then at least have added to 
his permission some qualification, bave 
advised some delay. 

The second considerntion, confirming 
this view that the deserted have not the 
right to retnan_~y, is drcnv11 .fron1 the fact 
that our Savior supposes as nggravated 
case of desertion as on·" cH!l(l conceiye 
and yet distinctly forhids a person so sit-
uated to marry. His case is found in the 
sermon ·on the I\{ atth-::w 5: 
It is that of a woman who has not: 
been deserted, but divorced her hue
band; divorced hv insufl1cient reasons. 
Christ says that wlnsoever marrieth her 
thus put away, she be both de
serted and hv civil law 
eth adultery~ The first marriage, 
she be both des<'rted and divorced, 
holds in the sight of This j udg
ment He reiterates in the 19th chapter of 
the same Gm,peL 

In view of these considerations I am 
unable to see how desertion can be pro-
nounced a Scriptural of divorce. 
It is nevertheless to be such by 
very many Protestant the most 
noted of whom is Rev. 
D. D. The language of 
ian confession of faith 
"Nothing but or such 
desertion as can no vvav be remedied 
the church or civil " 
sufficient of clissolvin<:r 

b 

ria~;e~" 
It ought to be however, that the de-

sertion had in view as a c'mse of divorce 
by these conscwntious a far 
different thing from that 
most modern statutes under name. 
\Vben this cause was first recO!'ni;;;ed 
the Puritan colonists of this couc~try, as 
had been by the Scotch and Lntheran 
Churches, desertion was a verv different 
thing from what it is now. In cthose 
g·oing to some far-off country, as 
\Vest Indies, or "returning from America 
to the old country in tbe spirit of a vaga
bond, or in disaffection of mind, implied 
life-long- severance from family ties, and 
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probabilities were great that such a 
inyolved adultery also." This is 

vastlv different from that so
called desertion \vhcre two years meet the 
condition of the statute, or the law of In
diana where not long ago the statute 

"one year or less." 
Even were we to assume, with the gen

of Protestants, that permanent or 
desertion furnished a Scrip

reason for divorce, and that it had, 
tvvo defensible grounds, we 
be standing heaven-high above 

and usages upon this subject 
in most of the States of 

According to a statement 
President vVoolsey a few years 
statutes of the various States 

imprisonment, in .some cases, for 
two years; neglect to provide for the 

, cruelty, hahits of intoxication. In 
tbe statute reads: "Whenever 
deems it reasonable and proper, 
to domestic harmony, and con-

with the peace and morality of so
In another it is allowable "for 

;my cause for which the court shall deem 
" Another authorizes it when

fact appears "that the parties can 
not live together in peace and harmony, 
and that their welfare requires separation." 

"for any suct1 misconduct as 
destroys the happiness of the 

and defeats the purposes of the 
relation." 
laws are bad enough, but, as is 

the modes of procedure under 
worse. The statutes them

ignore the principles of 
method~ resorted to under 

provisions arc in countless 
infamous. 

over the history of divorce 
in our own country, it is evi

it is much worse now than in 
earlier times. The tendency has been 
con,tantly downward, and the progress 
hHs been fearfully rapid. 

The actual results of this state of things, 
the records of the courts, are 

and ought to awaken pro
fnund aLn·m. Even in New England, 
\Nhere we certainly might look for better 

we find figures which are fright
J\1assachusetts the ratio of annual 

annual marriag-es, during the 
following r86r, vvas one to 
In Ohio, one to twenty-six. 

one to twenty-one. In 
one to tvvelYe. In Prussia 

one to every twenty-nine 
and Prussia has a divorce 

objectionable, and occu-
bad pre-emii1ence in this respect 
the European States. In the 

States it is difficult to obtain 
figures, but it is the estimate of a 

reliable resident of Indiana, that there are 
divorces annually in that 
exceeds in badness even 

Connecticut. As for Ohio, in r866 there 
one divorce to every twenty-six mar

In r88z matters had grown so 
much worse that there was one to every 
f,ixteen and ninetenths marriages. In 
La.ke county the ratio of divorces to mar-

!3 

rages annually is r to 12.9, in Cuyahoga, 
I to 10.9; in Erie, 1 to 7.2; in Ashtabula, 
I to 6.9; in Butler, 1 to 6.7. I draw these 
figures from a statement presented to a 
recent convention of the Episcopal 
Church in the diocese of Southern Ohio 
by a committee appointed to examine 
this subject. According to this same 
authority, the number of divorces in the 
State during the past .fifteen years bas 
doubled, while the population has pro
bably not gained more than 15 per cent. 
"The suits before the courts in r88z were 
4,5oo, twice as many as in r87L For 
every divorce suit brought there were six 
marriages in r88z. In Harnilton county 
there is an average of over one petition a 
clay. At the pre~ent rate there will soon 
be as many persons applying for legal 
separation as apply for marriage licenses. 
In twPnty years there will be as many 
divorces as marriages." These estimates 
were prepared with care, and I have no 
doubt are substantially correct. 

vVe naturally inquire what are the causes 
of this state of things? The suggestions 
of President Woolsey upon this point will 
he of much weight. He says," "VVe might 
count among the causes of unhappy mar
riages among us, connected with our 
National character and civilization, anxiety 
and want of light-hearted ness, making 
home cheerless and leading to drink, the 
equality of condition which makes the 
poor, especially in the matter of the dress 
of females, emulate the rich; the nervous 
irritability and love of excitement of the 
Nation, induced in part by our climate; 
the trashy food of paltry novels, by which 
Ldse imaginations of matrimonial life are 
nurtured; the tendency toward material 
enjoyments; the haste in forming connec
tions, arising 'tmt of the ease with which 
life is sus tamed; the general freedom of 
choice and movement which makes law a 
yoke, while habits of thrift and self
restraint and endurance have in patt lost 
their old power." To the,e c"u,es I am 
confident there should be added the cor
rupting influence of a very large part of 
the plays and spectacles presented in our 
theaters. The theater is scarcely to be 
found where in the course of the P-eason 
there are not gi\·en plays or exhibitions 
which are violations of all modesty and 
delicacy, if not of common decency. The 
smaller towns in the country are filled 
with flaming advertisements of these spec
tacles. Excursion trains are run to carry 
those who will attend them, and thus mul
titudes, both of the young and the old, not 
only from the city, but from all corners of 
the State, are brought to our theaters to 
sit and feast their eyes upon these exhibi
tions. There is no question in my mind 
that there is produced by the theaters, as a 
whole, a pernicious moral atmosphere 
whose influence tends powerfully to de
stroy modesty and purity of thought. 

There is reason to believe, however, that 
a still further addition must be made to 
the above-named causes for the increasing 
frequency of divorce. The church is 
partly cnargeahle with it. The questions 
involved in this subject are treated of, it is 
true, in her literature; but generally in 
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volumes which are not likely to be opened 
bv those who most need to be educated in 
them, and wholly without adaptation to 
popular wants. J\Ieantime the pulpit, 
which should deal with all the great ques
tions of morals as well as doctrines, has 
been almost entirely silent. I do not 
remember having ever heard a sermon on 
this subject in my life. 

Not only the c)ergy, but the members 
of Christian churches over the country at 
large-while their hearts are in the main, 
as we believe, sound on this matter, beyond 
those of any other class-have failed to 
give to this subject that consideration, that 
decisive treatment which it deserves. The 
act of church discipline, it is true, is 
peculiarly difficult in matters touching the 
marriage relation. It is hedged about with 
practical obstacles. It is also true that 
allowance is to be made for those offenders 
who have erred, in view of the remissness 
of the churches themselves in the past, 
both in the work of instruction and disci
pline; but it is time that the long silence 
should be broken, and the principles of 
Christ upon this subject distinctly present
ed and carefully observed in all our church
es. It is of the first importance that Chris
tian churches of all denominations should 
come to a full agreement, both in their 
principles and practice, concerning mar-
riage and divorce. <Iii 

Corrupt practice in the Christian church 
will, above all other means, corrupt the 
civil law, multiply cases of :ictual divorce, 
and utter! y degrade the public conception 
of marriage. 

Y ~?t another cause which deserves to be 
considered of the unfortunate state of things 
which I have described, ha' been already 
named. It is the prevalence and the bold 
publication of a false philosophy respecting 
the very foundations of marriage. Auda
cious thiHkers, discarding the Bible, have 
declared that marriage has no foundations 
different from those of any other contract, 
and can, like them, be terminated by the 
mutual consent of the parties. The utmost 
freedom is given for the promulgation of 
these sentiments, and this, taken in connec
tion with the churches' silence and default 
in duty, has caused these degrading views 
to be widely received. Even if not fully 
received, the perpetual and open publica
tion of them, and the knowledge that by 
many they are accepted, has emboldened 
numbers, under the pressure of domestic 
provocations, to entertain the project of 
divorce who would never have thought of 
it had they and all around them been ac
customed to hear the teachings of the Bi
ble upon this subject fully and pointedly 
proclaimed. 

Beyond question, a most powerful cause 
of the increase of actual divorces of late 
years is to be found in the loose laws up
on this subject, and still looser adi11inistra
tion of them, which have so widely pre
vailed. I am not forgetful of the fact 
alleged in defense of some of these laws, 
that a stringent enforcement of the mar
riage union may involve innocent persons 
in much suffering, and oblige them to 
bear through weary years evil well nigh 
intolerable. But great as these evils are, 
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they are not to be escaped by a violation 
of the laws of God, and they are nothing 
in comparison with the far wider evils re
sulting when the door is open for easy di
vorce, by such laws as I have described. 
Such laws are a frightful source of the 
very misery in married life which 
profess to relieve. They put a premium 
upon discontent and cruelty and lust. 
They encourage and foment differences 
between married persons by promising to 
reward their repugnance and 
ness at last with liberty. Thus they per
petuate troubles and quarrels which com
mon sense would teach the parties to com
pose if they knew that, for better or for 
worse, they were united for life in an in
dissoluble bond. Such laws, moreover, 
put an entirely different face upon mar
riage from that which it wears in God's 
word. Thev invite to hastv and ill con
sidered marriages by the promise of a 
possible or an easy release from their con
sequences. To borrow another's words, 
they make the public conception of mar
riage first trivial, and then polluted. 

In fact, loose lavvs of divorce arc th,~ 
most powerful cause of inconsiderate mar
iages and of domestic broils. The whole 
history of legislation proves this to be so. 
vVhen, towards the close of the seyen
teenth century, in consequence of the pre
valence of a skeptical philosophy, mar
riage began to put off its religious charac
ter, and easy divorce became the princi
ple of Prussian legislation, there were 
soon found such frivolity in contracting 
marriage and such abounding family eyils, 
that Frederick the Great, infidel though 
he was, appalled at what he saw in his 
dominions, commanded his chancellor to 
reform his legislation. So it will be 
found in our country. Every step in 
legislation making divorce easy is follow
ed by an increase in the number of di
vorces. The introduction of the "general 
misconduct" clause in the st;!lute of one 
State increased the number of divorces in 
that State five fold. 

But there is a depth lower than this. 
\Vhen to easy divorce there is added that 
atrocious thing, viz., an unlimited liberty 
to the guilty party of remarriage, so that 
he or she mav leave the court room and 
marry one ~ho has perhaps been the 
guilty occasion of the separation, it would 
seem as if divorce, and adultery itself, re
ceived not only a license but a premium 
from our laws. 

There is time at present for only a sug-
gestion touching some possible remedies 
for this state of things. 

Reform the laws. It is true that laws 
will follow in general the prevalent moral 
sense of the community. But our present 
legislation, I can not help thinkint", is not 
up to the level of the public conscience. 
It is the result largely of inattention to the 
subject, and silence upon it by the great 
body of the teachers of the people. Al
ready there are signs of reaction. Some 
of the most scandalous features of the 
laws in Vermont, Connecticut and Maine 
have within a very few years been re
pealed. 

WfH1ther the statutes can be brought 

up at once to the standard of the New 
Testament, and enforced at that standard, 
is matter for doubt. But a great improve
ment upon our present laws is practicable. 
The suggestions offered by the committee 
of the Episcopal Church before referred 
to, deserve to be widely considered: 

First--A period of three weeks shall be 
r:equired to elapse between the granting 
of the marriage license and the marriage 
ceremony, guarded provision being made 
for cases of special exigency. 

Second-The judge shall designate the 
newspaper or newspapers in which the 
notice of the divorce suit is to be pub
lished. 

Third-Neither patty to a divorce shall 
be permitted to remarry for a space of 
three years after the decree is ~Tanted. 

Fourth-Divorce trials shall be h8d 
only where the part:es last resided togeth
er, bona fide, unless by reason of the 
wrong done by the defe;1dant it is neces
sary to bring it elscw here. 

Fifth-The court shall appoint counsel 
to represent the defencbnt, who may he 
absent; to find such defendant if possible; 
and to conduct the defense in case he -or 
she can not 1Je found, or being found, re-

' fuses to appear. 
Sixth-'iNhere crime is ,iisclosed in the 

proceedings the court shall direct the 
Prosecuting Attorney to lay the matter 
before the grand jury. 

A severer administration even of the 
present laws would be an ine.stimable 
boon. It is probably in the power of the 
judges, while they respect every honest 
plea, to drive quite out of existence "that 
heartless and inhuman set of men, abusing 
the honorable name of lawyer, who lend 
their pettifogging knowledge and skill to 
enable persons to obtain divorces for the 
most trivial causes, deceiving all persons 
concerned except Almighty God. 

Certainly the laws can be so framed 
and administered as to impof:e serious dis
abilities upon the guilty parties in case of 
divorce. The laws of New York allow 
divorce only on the ground of adultery, 
and refuse to the guilty party liberty of 
remarriage until tbe death of the innocent 
party. Why should not this law be gen
erally adopted? 

But after law has done its utmost, 
its power will be found to be limited. 
Good laws are of unspeakable importance: 
but the main remedy for all that class of 
evils which we have been considering is 
to be found in the open instruction and 
faithful discipline of the church, and es
pecially in pure and wholesome and con
stant teachings respecting all the aspects 
of marriage in Christian homes. 

WHE='< you speak evil of another, you must be 
prepared to have others spPak evil of you, There 
is an old Buddhist proverb which says, He who 
indulges in enmity is like one who throws ashes 
to windward, which come back to the same place 
and cover him all over-

MANNERS are the shadows of virtues, the mo· 
mentary display of those qualities which our fel
low-creatures love and respect, If we strive to 
become, then, what we strive to appear, manners 
may often be rendered useful guides to the per
formance of our duties. 
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~ 'l'he date accompanying your name on the small 
colored lahel on each paper shows the time to which your 
mnhscription has heen paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT. 
Conference convened with the \Vakenda 

Branch on the 7th day of November, 1883, Bro. 
Joseph Belcher presiding. 

Branch Reports.~ \V akenda no changes. Alma 
25; r died. 

Elders' Reports.---Brn. David Powell, James 
B. Prettyman, E. W. Cato, Vv. L. Booker, Joseph 
B. Belcher, A. H. Herke, M.A. Trotter, Jos. D. 
Craven, Bro. Seelee, J. L. Ritchie, reported. 
Priest John Dravenstott; Teacher vVright, re
ported. 

\Vhereas, the memberb of the Grand River 
Branch having moved a way, and not enough left 
to hold an organization: Therefore, be it re
solved, that this conference declare the Grand 
River Branch disorganized, and that all those 
members that are worthy be granted letters of 
removal. 

The authori"ties of the Church -,vere sustained 
in righteousness. 

The conference appointed Brn. David Powell 
and Joseph B. Belcher to labor in what is known 
a.c; the Gourd, on the :.Vfi,souri River; and if 
necessary to call upon Brn. Blodgett and A. H. 
Herke to assist them. and Bm. Dlodget and A. H. 
Herke \vere requested to labor together as 1nuch 
as they can in theirrespective vicinities. 

Bishop's Agents' report. Amount on hands 
last report, ;sz.97. Received since last report, 
$r:oo Amount paid out, $3-,SO. 

The preaching was good and well attended, 
and everyt!.ing passed off pleasantly. 

Conference adjourned to meet the first Satur
day in March, r884, at ro o'clock a. m., with the· 
Wakenda Branch. 

WYO;'vii:i\G VALLEY DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Nanticoak, Pa., No

vember 25th and 26th, r883, II. S. Gili presiding, 
Wm. vV. Jones clerk. 

Branch Reporls.---Hyde Park 25, including 3 
Elders, x Priest, 2 Teachers, r Deacon; baptized 
r, received by vole 1. Plymouth r6, including 3 
Elders, 2 Priests. 

Elders' reports.--H. S. Gill, John J. Morgan, 
vVm. vV. Jones, Jacob Pallclurn, Lewis B. Thom
a;;; Priests Thomas A. D,n·is, John D. Eckerd, 
(by letter Wm. Crum and \Viiliam Harrio); Dea
con John J. Thomas repOl·tecl. 

Bishop's Agent's Report.~Received $7.52. 
Donation for Nanticook Chape.l $r3.8o. 

Resolved, That all Elders of this district must 
report themse!Yes at conference in person, or by 
letter; neglecting to comply with this resolution, 
the district president wiil expect them to be so 
honorable as to send their licences to him. 

Six p.m. Resolved, That a branch of the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saiuls, shall be established at ~anticook, and 
shftll be calied N anticook Branch, in the District 
of vVyoming Valley. 

H. S. Gill and Vv. vV. Jones were sustained in 
their offices. 

Sunday morning at nine o'clock prayer meet
inij;. At ten, preaching in Vvelsh by Lewis B. 
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Thomas, and in English by John J. Morgan. At 
two o'clock prayer and testimony meeting. 
Preaching at six p. m. in Vvelsh, by Wm. \V. 
Jones, by H. S. Gill in English. The authoritie~> 
of: the Church were sustained. 

Adjourned to Hyde Park, February 23d and 
2,i_th, r884. 

'\VESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT 
Conference was held at the vVheatville Branch, 

Crawford Co., VVisconsin, October 27th, I883, at 
w a. m., A. L. Whiteaker president, W. A. Mc
Dowell clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Excelsior IJ, including I 
Elder·, r Priest, I Teacher, I Deacon. 

\'l'heatville I3, including 3 Elders, I Teacher. 
English German Freedom 34-, including 3 Elders, 
I Priest, I Teacher, r Deacon; 5 removed by 
letter. 

Elder's Reports.~A. L. Whiteaker, J. W. 
VVhiteaker, J. S. Whiteaker, F. Hackett, C. W. 
Lange, W. A. McDowell, A. V. Clawson (bap
tized r), reported Priests vVm. 0. Clawson, J. 
Quandt, reported. 

Bishop's Agent's Report.-Balance on hand 
when last reported, $8. Received since, $6. To
tal, $r4-. Paid out, $I4. A. V. ClawsoP, agent. 

Re;,olved, That this conference appoint a com
mittee to visit all of the members in the district 
that do not attend meeting, and ascertain the 
reason why they do not, and what they will do, 
and report to the next conference. 

Resolved, That Ern. A. L. Whiteaker, Wm. 0. 
Clawoon, F. Hackett, and J. Quandt act as the 
corn 1n it tee. 

Preaching by C. vV. Lange at 7 p.m. Preach
ing by F. Hackett, Sunday, at rr a. m. 
m. sacrament and testimony meeting. 
m. preaching by W. A. McDowell. 

At 2. p. 

At. 7 P· 

Resolved that we sustain Bro. A. L. ·Whiteaker 
a·; president of the district. 

Adjourned to meet at North Freedom, Sauk 
county, Wisconsin, January I2th, at ro a. m., 
r883 

-=·===================== 

BORN. 
BARGER.-Near i\.shland, Nebraska, December 

6'h, r88I, to Bro. and Sr. Barger, a daughter, 
named Bertha Mary. Blessed December r4th, 
r883, by Elder J. Armstrong. 

BARGER.-Near Ashland, Neb., November 
28th, r883, to Bro. and Sr. Barger, a daughter, 
named Margaret Catharine. Blessed December 
qth, r883, by Elder J. Armstrong. 

MARRIED. 
B.\IR~ADAMS.--At Carthage, Missouri, Octo

ber 28th, r883, Mr. J. W. Bair to Sr. Agnes L. 
Adams, both of \Vebb City. May their path 
through life be the straight and narrow way that 
leads to 1i£e. 

MEFFORD--EVANS.--At the residence of Wm. 
C. Cadwell, Logan, Iowa, on Thursday, Decem
ber zoth, r883, by Elder VV m. C. Cadwell, Mr. 
Andrew J. Mefford to Miss H uldah A. Evans, 
all of ·woodbine, Iowa. The groom is a son of 
Bro. vVm. G. Mefford. 

C\iRTIS--Qt.:ICKSILL.--At Hornerstown, N.J., 
December zd r883, by Priest W. H. Brown, Mr. 
James L. Curtis, of Philadelphia, to Miss Sadie 
A. Quicksill, of Hornerstown. May peace and 
prosp<crity attend them through life. 

IS 

HART-l-IOBBS.~At the home of the bride, in 
1\fontgomery county, Kansas, November 25th, 
I883, by Elder vVm. France, Bro. George \V. 
Hart to Miss Mar.v Bell Hobbs. 

DIED. 
CHANEY.-In Everett, Massachusetts, October 

Jist, I883, of consumption, Sr. Abbie A. Chaney. 
Born in Pittston, Kennebec county, Maine, 
November zrst, r852; baptized February rst, 
I88I, in Boston, Mass. She ever bore a faithful 
testimony of her faith in the latter day work, 
and what the Lord had done for her, wherever 
and whenever opportunity presented. 
FISHER.~ Near Scottsville, Indiana, November 

r6th, r883, after much suffering from malarial 
fever, Sr. Eliza J. Fisher, aged 65 years, 7 months 
and 9 days. She embraced the gospel in the 
spring of I873, and was faithful until death. 
She was a sacrificing mother, and a kind neigh
bor. Funeral services by Elder Harbert Scott, 
to an overflowing house of relatives, Saints and 
friends. 

c A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND IN SUR-
ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI, .. ·· .... · · ····IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all commun· c ttions. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property· 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy, 
8d3m 

'l'RACTS. 
No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15co 

a dozen. 100 for ................................... 1 10 
No. ~-~~'ruth Made Manife.,t; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. B.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 1W .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland 'remple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, roc. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000 ............... 1 75 

No. 5.-The Gospel~ ................. pnee e.urne as No.4. 
No. 6.-The "0 n e TI a p tis m ;" itfl J\:Iode, Snhjcets 

Pre-RequisitPs, lltHl Desiun.-and \Vho Shull Ad: 
rnini.eter; 16 pa_ge; ~5c. pCi· dozen. per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-"\Vho Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen. 100 .... 1 75 
:Xo. 8.-Fulncss of the Atonement; 25c. a doz:, 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Vim.ved from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pa((es; 30c. per dozen. per 100 ............ ~ 25 
No. 10.-'l'he Nanow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.--The Plnn of Salvation; :3oc. a doz~~n. 100 .... 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 2.\c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-R.cply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 .... 40 
No. 16.-Polygamv: Was it an Original Tenet of the '<" 

Church; 2\lc. a ciozen, per 100 .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic Oflicc and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. lB.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-'l'he ''One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, lOU for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.~Trnths by Three Witnesses; ')c. a doz., 100. 15 
No. 22.~Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 110 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pageR; 20c. a dozen, 100 for .... 1 25 
No. 24.-The K-ingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Laymg ou of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-~Iountai11 of the Lord~s House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Hcsurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozeu, 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.~0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ...................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-·What is Truth? an<l True Orthodoxy? and 

un Evangelical Church? Aleo, the Kirtland ~"fern
pie Snit.. Per doMn 5c., 100 for 25e., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for.... .. .. .. .. .. .................. 1 75 

No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story He-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the \VitlleSRes to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each. per dozen.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the l{ebellion; per 100.. . . . . . . . . 15 

m=- An a~:-<sortmeDt of Trncts) 35 cents. 
COMPLF;'rE oE'l' OF 'l'HACTS. 

Brv1nrl in T imn Clnth tnl'llPd in 7~ 

'J.'HAC'Jlt; i~ U~!L\iAf... 
~ r.fracts in th~ German Lnngnage may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa: rrhe Baptism, 6 cts. · the 
Hepentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel 6 c'ents· 
the Epitome of l!'aith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet. a fifty-four 
page pamphlet, 25&. 'fhese prices include posta~e, 
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C. C. FRISBY. A. B. C. DOSTER. W. J\10RRELL. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
Maz1z Street, East oj Opera House, 

STREATOR,···· · · · · · · · ····ILLINOIS. 

~ We are using a superior quality of Marble and Gran
ite, also doing a class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6jan3rn 

EVERYBODY READ! 

JOHNS & ORDWAY'S 

NEW-BEST -0 F-A L L-0 F FER. 

'VE have secured the management of the PEORIA Am 
UNION, and want an Agent in every town and city 

in the United States and Canada to collect Photographs, 
Tintypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlarged, in all styles of 
the art, and at prices that Defy Compet1tion. We are 
aware that the prices usually charged for FINE INDIA INK 
and \\' A'TER CoLon Pon.1'RAITS .are such that agents are 
unable to procure one half as many orders as they could 
if prices were reasonable. 

FINE FINISHED PORTRAITS 
Are in demand in every locality. In nearly every horne 
may be found old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large 
number of these old pictures are the only likenesses 
of Deceased Persons. The family and friends would 
gladly. prefer a fine life-like picture in place of the poor 
faded ones, if they could get them at a price within their 
reach. The prices we have made are for these people. 

SATISFACTION G U A H A N T E E D. 

Agents who handle onr work sustain no losses. We re· 
fnnd the full amount pmd us for every India Ink, Water 
Color, Oil and Crayon Portrait, that can be shown to be 
imperfect. WE l'unNISH A CoMPLIC'rE 0Ul'Fl'r for $2.90, 
and upward~?-, according to size. 

DoN'T FAIL WRITE FOR WANT OF CAPITAL. 

~ We still want Agents for our Bed Spring and Iron 
Heaters in every place where we have none. Our object 
is and ha• been to give profitable employment to both 
sexes, who are out of work, or who are seeking to better 
their condition, and earn an honest 1iving. 
~ If yon will send us your address, we will send you 

full particulars of the business, and how to go to work. 
We are yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, PEORIA, ILLS. 
ldec 

BUTLER & CLAY, 
ManufacTurers of 

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY, 
• WOOLEN MITS, &c., 

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, Mo. 
HOSE. 

Ladles' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 00 
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00 
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs . .. .. .. • • .. 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 5V. to 4V. in., four pairs ..... 1 00 

CARDIGAN JACKETS. 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, second grade, each........ 2 50 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 00 

WOOL MITS. 
Men's Wool Mits, per pair........................... 35 
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair......................... 25 
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair .... ..................... 20 
Children's Wool Mits, per P~tir .. . ... . . . ••. .. . .. .. . .. 15 
~ Price of Ladks' Jackets given on application. 

~ Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money. 

A liberal Discount to Stot·e Keepers. 
Yonrs In bonds, 

~ep6m BUTLER 8l CLAY. 

THE SAINTS' 

MASON & 

Cabinet rgans. 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition• 
for Sixteen years. T@le only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., at all 
prices for Cash, from 1!1122.00 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is fnl
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be tbe best instru
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musician• 
in this country a:t.d Europe. 

][t is the Best. Investment yo111 can ma!re 
:for permanent e>>joyment in your ~UHilllle. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & A L I 

Introducing new and important improvements, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION fREE, 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and 
14-9 wABASH A VR., CHICAGO. 

ORGANS! ORGANS!! 
rjlHOSE wanting Organs, either for the House, Hall, or 
J. Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 
sell one of the best offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B. Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TON 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

That I am acquainted with. and will be furnished to buy
ers at Reasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor ono at 
any price: but get something that you can rely on. I 
have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
applicatiOn. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
1d3m Box 2~ LA~10N1, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to oftCl' a thousand acres of ittnd Jviuu 

within five miles of Lamont, in Iowa anti lVIis~onr( I of 
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and unw~rds. 

JOSEPH Sllfi'l'H, Agent, • 
25aug Lamoni, lo\va. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
---) JlY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
Allll. sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HOLY ~CRIPTUH.E8. 
Inspired Translation by ~Joseph ::Jm1th the rrophct. 

ShC'ep or Library hiudiu,\r, ......................... 1 50 
~mit.ntion Morocco, gilted.tres.......... ..2 00 
New rrestamcnt, inspired ectition. .;, .. 70 

llOOK OF klORJ\iON. 
Roan, sprinkled edgt~s..... ... . . ................ 1 25 
Imitation Morocco. gilt. edges. . .1 0~) 

DOC'rlUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, OI' Lihrary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 25 
Imitation :1IoroccD, gdt edges........... . .1 50 

THE SAI:S'l'"l' HAH2~HYMN BOOK. 
Imitation :Morocco, mnrb)e(l ef1geto... ..1 £:) 
lmitatwn :Morocco, ;.!:iit edceL~ .... _... . 1 50 

CEHTTF!CA'I'gs A:"fD l{EPOin'S. 
Branch Statistical Reporte, per clo.z;en 50 
Annual Stnti~tical HcpoTts, two for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Branch Financial R.eports, PC!' flozeu . . . . . . . . . 30 
f 1ertificatei3 of Bap1ism B11d ?,l(•mbcrehip. per do.len 20 
Certificate of H.( nlo\ al, p01 dozPn . . . . . 20 
JWnrriagc Certiticatc~~·, vnr dozen . . . 25 

ZlO~r. 
each, per duzen. 

RULES 0~' ORDER AND DI~BATI~ 
For all Deliberative A8ttemblles o1 the C1n~n:h; also, 

a Chr,pter on Branch Hul~F.I. undone on Reports Of 

1 00 

Branches and Districtfl; ~28 pages. limp cloth. 40 

CONCOIW.~NCE TO BOOK OF' COv~ENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

1ihCBLLAl\EOU:i. 
The Pro~)lem ?f Hufn~tn Lif~'~ H9re nnc1 Hereafter, by 

. A. Vh~forct Hu1_1; n:21 D<1_~:;ct:, Ill cloth ho~nds ....... 1 50 
Un1versa!Is1n Agam.t.::t Itself, by A. VVilforc1 Hall; in 

cloth boards, :J;J6 pages . _. . .. _ .................... 1 00 
Josephusj complete in 1 vol., lihril.ry leather .......... 3 50 
Gihbon 1

S Decline¥ a1111 !!'all of the Homan Empire, 
cloth boards, b vols ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .4 00 

1\'fosheim~s Church Jii~tory, c1oth honrds, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin~s Ancient Amf'ricn, (Illn2tratecl) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, :2 vols. iu one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Korun, library leather .................... _ ... __ .. 2 00 
Gieseler's EcclesiaFticn! Hi;;: tory, from A.D. 1 til11854. 

cloth boards, 5 ,-ols....... . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .... _ .. io 00 
The ~cclesiasticnl Htf11;f>ry of Enscbius Pamphi1ns, 

Bishop of Cre~nrea. 1n Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Crndeu~s Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
'I'he Bible TeYt Book ................................ 1 00 
Apocryphal New 'reBtnnumt ......................... 1 ti5 
;Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emc,.son's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Notl~ Paper, 120 8he<~ts.... .. . .. . . . . . . . . 40 
l''ive Quires of Note Paper, better quality ........... 50 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

.JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; o1· by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. 'rhere is very little 
risk in sending small sum8 in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All renlittances, orders, and but;iness com.munica·· 
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
lheatnr ea111aty, Iow2. 
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HE 
"HEAHKEN To THE WoRD OF THE LonD: FOR THEBE SHALL.NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE BAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. • 
'' "\V-..-E BELIEVE THAT ONE }\fAN SHOUI~D IIAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE '\VOMAN HUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS .\T LIBERTY TO lllARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.--Whole No. S57· 

District and Branch Presi-

January 12th, 1884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
h; answer to several inquirers, we 
that we haye been trying for now some 
p:,:mths to get the Book of J 11sher to keep 
on sale. Jv1essrs. Jansen J'vlcClurg & Co., 
have our order for a number, but 

that find the book out of print. 
~\Ve can not tell where they may be pro
cured. ThObe who have quoted from it 
h_r:ve done so from copies in their posses
sion. 

Sr. Ann Chatfield writes from Gilmore 
that Bro. N. Stamn1 was 

Sunday with good liberty, 
that was purposing to go to 

Rush soon. 
Bro. Alexander H. Smith is at St. Louis 

; good attendance and attention. 
vvrites Bro. N. N. Cooke, with the 

added "the result is with the Lord." 
Blair dropped us a line 

Colorado, dated December 
; where he arrived that morning. 

would be one at Denver, and then 

ofDetroit, Becker 
be pleased to be 

an Any one can find 
enquiring for him in Detroit. 

letter from Bro. Morris T. 
dated at Millersburg, Illinois, Jan

rc;t was received. He began a week's 
December 3oth but the inclement 

wave with snow storm was interfer
to some extent in their expectations. 

A. J. Hinkle, of Pleasanton, Iowa, 
writes December 3rst, 1883, expressing the 

that if those persons sufficiently 
well oJr to afford io build fine houses, use 
the named in the vV ord of Wisdom, 

and have the music of them 
and in their houses, would 

with some of those things and 
money to build meeting houses and 

the.~ current running expenses of meet-
there would be no necessitv of tax

Saints as suggested i~ the ex
the branch at L-- mentioned 

editoriaL 

Iowa, January 12th, 1884. No.2. 

learn incidentally that Bro. E. C. 
is doing some labor in the Fremont 

In a late letter he says: "The 
power of darkness is on the alert, and 
supremacy is what he is seeking. There 
is much to encourage, and yet many things 
not as they ought to be among us. \V e 
must have help from him who is all power 
to help, and holds the destinies in his own 

or yield to the inevitable. Glory, 
glory, glory is offered, or darkness in all 
its deformity is now just at our doors. 
vVhich shall be our choice? Answer, 0, 
answer quickly, is the cry." 

Bro. E. C. Brand started for Camp 
Provo, and other point,; on Jan

rst. He left Bro. Wm. Gibson to 
the fort" in Salt Lake City, during 

his absence; and expected to be gone 
about three weeks. Correspondence would 
reach him at either Camp Floyd, or Provo 

the time of his absence. 
secretary, superintendent, 

"typos" and boys, all return 
to vVilliam Anderson for his 

kind New Year's remembrance, and the 
sweet tokens with which he wished them 
all Happy New Year. The arrival by 
mail of a box of caramels, sweet meats and 
bon bons from our Bro. W m. Anderson, 
of Oakland, California, on the last day of 
the year was duly noticed and the contents 
were distributed among all hands, and from 
Editor to printer's devil all are pleased, 
and wish that Bro. '·Anderson's "shadow 

never grow less." 
reader that has volumes of the 

"Times and Seasons," the "Elder's Jour
nal,'' the "l\1orning and Evening Star," 
the "Missouri Expositor," the "Wasp," 
the '·'Expositor," (destroyed at Nauvoo), 
the "Millennial Star," or any paper pub
lished by the Saints before the death of the 
prophet, or any pamphlets or books pub
lished by the Saints before that time, can 
obtain a good price for them, if they wish 
to part with them, by notifying the Editor. 

considerable number of separate 
would be accepted. Also V ols. 

I and II "Saints' Herald." 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. D. J. Phillips, of 1646, Seventh 
street, Oakland, California, wrote Decem
her 5th, 1883: 

W "' ha.ve regular meetings in Oakland, every 
Sunday, and prayer meeting week night. Bro. 
G. S. Lincoln, of San Francisco Branch, keeps 
up their regular meetings, and is doing much in 
distributing tracts all over the city. No one is 
out preaching in this district at present, except 
Bro. ; he is doing much good. He was 
working in his mines, when Bro. Munn hired a 
man to work in his place, and told him to go 
to preaching; Bro. Munn is not a preacher, still 

he proves his faith by his works. God will bless 
him, and he shall receive his reward. 

That is good. It is distributing the 
burden, one labors in the mine, the other 
in the gospel field; both are blessed. 

Bro. John S. Patterson sent us the 
Chicago T-imes containing a sermon by 
vV. H. Littlejohn of Battle Creek, Michi
gan, on the subject of Spiritual Gifts; of 
which Bro. Patterson writes: 

It will pay for a perusal. Our doctrine seems 
to be converting the world over again." "I go 
this week to Livingston county, to preach the 
funeral sermon of Bro. Lewis, father of Bro. 
Lars Lewis; and as soon thereafter as practicable 
will make another trip into Wisconsin. We are 
all moderately well and doing what we can for 
the cause." 

TnE demands of business require that I 
shall be absent from horne for two or 
three months beginning January 8th, 1884. 
During this absence all business connected 
with the Bishopric which .1)roperly comes 
under my care and supervision, will be 
attended to by Bro. Asa S. Cochran, of 
the ·Herald Office. Any person within 
the district desiring to pay tithing and 
offering during this ·time, or needing 
assistance, may apply to him. 

E. BA;,;[TA. 
LA>IONr, Iowa, Jan nary 2d, 1884 .. 

CHILDREN's parties at the houses of the 
Saints are not bad things in their way, as 
some sort of social gatherings must be in
dulged in or society stagnates; but the ob
jection of late hours, if such be kept, lies 
against these parties with as much fo.;ce as 
it does against dancing parties. Another 
thing should be noticed in regard to them. 
Dancing is objected to because that to 
dance heats the blood through exercise; 
persons so heated are liable to take cold 
from overexertion and the chill likely to 
be taken when the exertion·ceases. Child
ren, collected in the heated rooms of any 
ordinary home, at a children's party, romp, 
race, jump, play hard and fast, to such an 
extent that many are as heated as they 
would have been dancing. And, however 
carefully the host and hostess may be 
while the children are busy; some of them 
will rush into cold rooms, or out of doors 
with their clothing damp from perspiration 
without the proper precaution of putting 
on hats, caps, hoods, coats, wraps or shawls, 
thus running the same risk that they would 
if they had been dancing with the same 
exposure. And then when the time for 
departure has come, which varies from ten 
to one, according to the wisdom, or care
lessness of the good wife of the house, the 
children turn out of doors to go home, 
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from a few steps to miles away flushed 
and heated from the heated and confined 
air of the close and ill ventilated rooms and 
their romping and play, ·into the cold 
winds of the night, many of them to reach 
home tired, relaxed and chilled to the mar
row, and then go to bed without a chance 
to warm by a fire, then to lie chilly and 
sleepless through the night. Or if they 
sleep it is a broken sleep. Then some of 
these many, not so robust as others, rise 
next morning fevered with colds, or with 
sore throat, cough, or other indication of 
threatened pneumonia; and if such escape 
downright sickness it is good fortune not 
good management. So far as heated 
rooms and late hours may be urged against 
dancing, just so far may the same be urged 
against children's parties, especially in the 
cold season. 

Let Saints be consistent, and when the 
children get together for an evening's 
play_, let the "good wife" prove her worthi
ness to that title by seeing to it that her 
own children's guests depart in good season, 
and sufficiently long after their romping 
is done to insure their health against ex
posure. All parents should see to it that 
the parties given by their children begin 
early enough to end in good season. We 
belieye that wisdom would dictate that 
none be held in extremely cold weather; 
and when held that the time should be 
judiciously chosen when the children may 
get together in the afternoon and get home 
by fair bedtime, when the household is 
likely to be astir and the house warm 
enough to let the little folks get warm 
before going to bed. Many a death 
among the children has been styled a "dis
pensation of God's providence," when it 
would have been much nearer the truth to 
have called it a dispensation of parents' 
improvidence; or worse, their folly. Let 
no one get angry and think we mean him, 
but let every one weigh what is written, 
look round him and see if the case is his. 

AT the Christmas entertainment of the 
Saints' Rising Star S1,Jnday School, of 
Planb, in the meeting house there, little 
Ora Van Dran, daughter of Sr. Paulina 
Blakely, and niece of Bro. W. H. Deam, 
of the Herald Office, a child of sLc and a 
half years, inade a sensation in her rendi
tion of the part of "A mother ami her sick 
babies;" the local paper, the Plano News, 
giving the following notice of it: 

Miss Ora Van Dran, a bright and beautiful 
child of five years of age, made a grand success 
in the character of "a mother and her' sick babies" 
at the Rising Star Sunday School entertainment, 
Christmas eve., and was appreciated by every 
one present, and grant she may become one of 
the Stars in the future. 

The Kendall Countv Record has the 
following notice of the· affair: 

The Christmas festivities at the Stone church 
were unusually interesting-a large audience, a 
large and handsome tree, and select literary and 
musical programme. After the tree had been 
picked a handsome cabinet organ was presented 
to Mrs. George Horton. It wa; a gift from the 
members of the Sunday school and church for 
h~r services in instructing the children. 

~ The printed name on the colored label on yonr pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn ha• been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, plc·ase renew. 

GIRARD, Ottertail, Co., Minnesota, 
December 26th, x88.3. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smitlt:--The most of the SQints 
here are strong in the faith, and are well pleased 
with the progress the Church is making·. Your 
letters to L. 0. Littlefield were a success. I sent 
your last to those Elders of U tab, who were here 
preaching, so they can see the word of the Lord 
on the subject I wish the Lord would open 
their eyes, so they could see the light, aEd he 
willing to receive the same. It stand,; e\·e;·y ol\e 
of us in hand to be ready to battle for the truth, 
whenever we have an opportunity. I feel willing 
to bear my testimony to the truth of the work of 
God; for I know he is true to his children. I-Ie 
is ready and willing to bless them in time of 
need, if they will humble themselves and >esk i.n 
faith, believing in his promises. He has heard 
our prayers many times in behalf of the sick and 
afll.icted. Sometimes they have been healed im
mediately, and at other times in two or three 
days. 

I will write of one case that has just happened. 
Bro. Burdick's little girl was taken sick with tne 
rheumatic fever and dropsy on the heart, and. 
they had the doctor attending her, but she got 
worse all the time. She got so bad she could not 
lay down, and had not for several days. The 
doctor said she was liable to go any moment. 
Bro. Burdick saw he had to have something done 
for her, so he asked me to administer to her, 
which I did, and she commenced to get better, 
and has continued to do so. The second night 
she slept on the bed, and now she is at play with 
the other children. We feel to thank the Lord 
for his goodness unto us. The diphtheria is rag
ing at Clitherall. Several haYe died with it; but 
none of the Saints have had it yet. 

Your hrotheF in Christ, 
J. R. ANDERS()"!. 

SALT RrYER, l\1acon Co., l'vfo., 

December 27th, r883. 
Bro. 'Josepk:-I am still working in the vine

yard of the Lord, and I am well, and feeling well 
in spirits, knowing the Lord is blessing me in 
my labors, and in trying to do my duty in the 
Church of Christ. 

I have been in Walnut Creek Township, in the 
north-west corner of Macon Co., Mo., trying to 
sow the good seed on new ground, and I think 
good ground. I went there for the last Sunday 
in November, and preached at eleven a. m. and 
six thirty p. m., and the school-house was well 
filled, and good order was kept. Then I preached 
five nights in the week. The Cumberland Pres
byterian minister came from LaP!ata, and 
preached on the Saturday evening and Sunday 
morning at eleven, and evening at six thirty; 
and tried in an under-handed way, to make out 
that what I had preached was not needed. !e 
told us to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved, and that was the end of the 
matter. This was at the close on Sunday even
ing. I started again on Monday eyening, and 
he did good for me and the Church, as it gave 
the people the chance to see who was wrong, 
and made many good friends to the Church of 

Christ. vVhen I left I was by a very large num
her requested to return there again, ns Roon as I 
could. 

I \Vas at horne :for a few du.\ s Chl·i~LrrH.s, and 

n1et \Vith the Saints at Bevier, at tbeinChri~ttras 

Tree entertainn1cnt, and had a good tiln~. 

preached for them on Sunday evening. The 
good Spirit \vas -vdth n1e. I-LlYt: been to :Renick, 
Randolph Co. F'ound son1e sickne~~.; atnnng the 

Saints tl1ere. Pray for then1, they ll('l'd the 

prayen:> of the Saints. I have tnany call~, 1nore 
than I can fill. Pray for 111e, I need the pr~tyt'rs 

of n1y brethren. I renl[l.in your brothc:r ,,,-,.-d co

laborer in the kingdon1 o£ G(Jd,. 
GEoR~;E J-IrcKLI0:. 

9 1 Iazel St} PrTTSBtlJHJ 

Dece,nber Iil~,l, 1883. 
J?riend I-lt'ralrl :---Sin~._~e 1a~t I -wrote vot1 I have 

been engaged in n1y tninisterial vo~ati6'h, and 
enjoying to a goodly degree, manifestation of 
divine hvor. More and more do the beautic' 
the intrinsic worth of this great work 
the1nt;el ves to my view, and I greatly <.-t>. 

them. It seems to me that within the past 
eighteen n1onthR, I have re'teived or obtained a 
greater insight into the 'vork of (iod than ever 
before. rfhc tangibility of the work beCC?l11t'S 

more apparent. The security of its foundations 
disclosed, and the suprernacy of the governing 
power more fully manifest. The whisperings of 
the Holy Spirit to me, saying, '-I design to make 
my work victorions 1 and cro\vn rn.r church \Yith 

imtnortal g!o1~y, and unto it final conquest, 1

' 

breathe its infinite worth, and hespeak the divine 
solidity of the same. When I read the reYeLt

tions given through the mod-ern prophet. h nd 
hear him speak of immortality, l'tct·nal life, light, 
power, \vorlds, glory, he a yen, the priscm, sun, 
1noon and stars; la\V} precept, con1n1and~.; God, 

Christ, angels: redetnption, resurrection; heark
en and adore; I read and praise; I receive and 
bow in humble reverence to the One who has ,;o 
wondrously disclosed unto us the great things 
of God even unto God himself. Upon examina
tion of these thing;; there is much food for 
thought. And I deem an interchange of thought 
the very basic principle of intellectual develop
ment. We suggest the propriety o-f such in your 
columns, friend 1-Jemld, as being productive of 

good. 
I express it as an honest conviction that, in 

Paradise there is upon many questions a diversity 
of opinion. God may know all tlti!llJS, but Chri't 
admitted he did not, especially as to the time of 
his second advent. Angelic knowledge is evi
dently less, for says Peter: "Concerning which 
salvation the angels dec.ired to look into." Give 

us equalization of knowledge, give us a monotony 
of ideas and thonght, and who would CR.re to speak 
to another---they know as much as you do, and 
see it in the same way. The old JI,Iormonic idea 
of "eye to eye'' would produce intellectual stag
nation, and give us a n1onotonous eternity. l)i
ver.sity of opinion gives rise to inquiry; inquiry 
suggests exatnination; examination is rrodnctive 
of advanced thonght1 or an a b·tqd:)nJn~-.:nt of erron
eous ideas. Le~. cl n1;111 arr:1 n_g·t_~ all his vYonld-·be 

perfected tJ,nu~·llu~ in E piie, let God hold his 
plu1n1nt~t by it...; ~ide and discovt~r ho\v :-~tr~.1.[.{ht 

they arc. Put them in God's balance and 
hrhv m wy will be foLmd wanting? Place 
the1n ia G6d's :sieve and see how tnany 
will drop through. Blow the breath of 
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divinity upon them, and see how many will 

fly as chaffy specimens. "Great men are not 

always wis«, neither do the aged [always] under

st:lnd." I have no desire to be biased, and hope 

that divers thoughts, opinions, idea>', may flow 

freely through your columns, and enliven your 

asp1nng pages. Although on many questions I 
ha1·c "set my stakes," but often have I pulled 
them up in order to set them further out, so as to 
enlarge my field for thought and investigation; 
and in my searching after truth, if I find that the 
boundary line where my stakes haYe been driven 
leads me to the quick sand of uncertainty, I'll 
pull them up, and if I can't clriYe them elsewhere 
l'lllay them down on the "rock of ages," although 
my fields proportions may look smaller than I 
might desire. Better secure than insecure. How
ever brge my field may be, or small, I shall re
member that the boundary line is "Christ. 

A.s God beautifully and wisely suggested on 
the 4th in'lt., at the close of an Elders' Court, 
where an erroneous doctrine was called in ques
tion, "Ye shall not at any time me inferential 
texts upon which to found, or from which to 
formulate a doctrine. And ye shall at no time 
accept any thing as a doctrine of mine, that is 
not explicitly taught in the text books of my 
Church." \Ne know that the Church has large, 
liberal and "explicitly taught" doctrines and prin
ciples upon which she stands as a tower of 
strength, power, light, life and honor in the 
world; and that, by standing on these she is sup
ported by "the arm of God," and receives from 
him, all things needful. It behooveth every in· 
dividual mem'ber to "hold fast that form of doc
trine delivered unto them" by Christ, and thereby 
remain secure, steadfast and unwavering in the 
Christian calling and work. It seems, to the 
writer, a work superfluous, and strange to know 
how many me~ there are who deliver elaborate 
discourses on "inferential texts,"· and claim indi
rectly, if not directly, an infallibility for their 
views, while some one else will use the same 
text or texts, and present directly opposite views, 
and claim certainty and entire correctness for the 
thoughts· expre,sed by himself. There are un
explained parables used as "inferential texts;" 
"horns" and "hoofs," hydra-headed monsters, etc., 
and the expositions of these have been listened 
to, won1lered at, and by many believed, until 
some one else tears them down and builds an
other "air-castle." The evil, the monstrosities of 
exaggerated ideas, "far-fetched" thoughts, from an 
ela;;tic imagination by use of texts of uncertain 
sound that have been palmed off on a too credu
lous people, and the dire results that have follow
ed can never be written by human pen-power, 
uttered by mortal tongue; nor the scenes of woe, 
misery and degradation be painted by artist's 
pencil. Sometimes I have thought the sugges
tion of a veteran judge to a young lawyer to be 
of surpassing worth,-"If you would pluck a few 
feathers from the wings of your imagination, 
and put them in the tail of your judgment, it 
would be better for you." 

] find in many places that the "church articles 
and covenants" in Book of Doctrine and Cove
nants, are not read and studied as they should 
be. The philosophy of revelation-its nature, 
character, the degrees thereof; the proper chan
nels for its delh:ery and reception; its necessity; 
its quality, its import, bearing, its harmony with 
the accepted, endoroed written reyelations of God, 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

should be studied and well understood by the 
laity of the Church, that they be not impo,;ed 
upon by large or minor re\·elations. The one of 
July 12, r843, was a "big one" and a notoriously 
bad one. Its blackness, corruption and utter 
freedom from any God-like expression; its in
harmony with former revelations; its falsity, its 
asking for a discarding of righteous principle are 
well known by us. Stand by the books. Stand 
by what is "expliCitly taught" therein by the 
Lord. All local revelations should be well tested. 
The forty-sixth and fiftieth sections in Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants are well to be studied. 
All members should endeavor to be be faithful in 
the observance of God's law. God signified to 
the Saints in a place not long since, saying, "It 
is almost in vain that my ministry be invited to 
labor where there is a branch of my Church 
if m_y people therein be not faithful; for I have 
given unto my people to be a light unto the world; 
therefore ye shall by upright, honest living, let 
your light shine, that the people in the commu
nity where ye reside may see your good works, 
and believe ye are servants of me." We have 
much to be thankful for, much to be grateful for. 

I can but notice how the work has been main
tained in this city. As the veterans are passing 
away, the sons and grandsons are taking up the 
banner. And· although at times since John E. 
Page, forty-one years ago, planted the standard of 
truth on the smoke-clad hills of the iron city, it 
has been trailed in the dust of apostasy, neverthe
less it has never been entirely furled, but some 
portion of it has been touched by heavenly winds, 
and now it is fully unfurled, by the posterity of 
the sainted sires, and attracts the gaze of wonder
ing eyes. It makes me feel happy in God to 
know that he rules, the church lives, and her 
power for good is being felt and recognized in 
and by the world. The work in the district is 
"looking up." Bro. Ells is home after some 
months of labor blest by a power divine. Bro. 
G. H. Hulmes, branch president, met with a sad 
misfortune a time ago, but prayers of faith seem 
to have been somewhat effectual in his behalf. 

J. FRANK McDowELL. 

NEw ORLEANs, La., 
Christmas, r883. 

To tlze Editor/ Sh-: I thought perhaps your 
readers would like to hear from the Sunny South. 
This city is one hundred and ten miles from the 
mouth of the river, has a population of 225,ooo, 
about equally divided, white and colored. Busi
ness was never as brisk as now; cotton, sugar 
and molasses coming in heavy. Boats all loaded 
to the water. Hotels all full; boarding houses 
the same. Tramps innumerable; crime rampant. 
The weather to-day is very fine, though clear 
and quite cool for this climate, 66 degrees above 
zero; yesterday was Yery warm, with occasional 
o;howers. Jackson Square is a very beautiful one, 
in front of the St. Louis Cathedral (about 2 acres) 
iooks green, the plants and shrubs being now at 
c:heir best; a great contrast to the Northern cities, 
·which are now wearing their winter garb. In 
the center of the square is a very handsome 
equestrian statue of "Old Hickory," enclosed by 
a fine iron fence, on which is inscribed, "By the 
Eternal, this Union must and shall be preserved." 
Seats are provided for the comfort of those who 
wish to linger awhile. Northern capital is crowd
ing itself in here, in the shape of railroads, and 
factories of different kinds, none being built by 

Southern capital, although there is plenty of it 
here. For the most part it is invested in banks, 
insurance companies, street railroads, cotton, 
rice and sugar. The factories that have been put 
in operation here in the last three years pay out 
a great deal of money for labor, mostly to boys 
and girls. Although wages is very low, yet 
abundance of that kind of help is easily obtained. 
Some articles are very high here. For instance 
a good roast of beef is twenty to twenty-five cents 
per pound, turkeys thirty cents per pound, other 
poultry in proportion; butter (fox river creamery) 
fifty cents per pound, and never less than forty 
cents. The weather is very changeable here; 
some days at this season very hot, others over
coats in good demand; yet the people seem rea
sonably healthy. The sea side, as you would 
call them, we call them lake side resorts, are 
very fine, from six to ten miles from here. Fare 
for return tickets fifteen cents each. The French 
market here is the wonder of the South. Meat, 
fi,;h, fruit, vegetables, crockery, grocery, eating 
and drinking, street fakirs, notions, in fact every 
thing you can ask for, from a cambric needle to 
a locomotive. In a letter like this it can not be 
described. It must be seen to be appreciated. 
To-day all seem to be enjoying themselves, fire 
crackers and tin horns are heard on every side. 
To-night balls and parties. The Catholic reli
gion predominates largely. 

Yours respectfully, 
X X X X. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
December 2rst, r883. 

Bro. :-foseph:-Does the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints hold tha~ God the 
Eternal Father is the rock upon which Christ 
would build his, or the Church? I somehow 
have conceived the thought, that it had direct 
reference to the principle of revelation direct 
from God, as Jesus answered and said, «Blessed 
art thou, Simon Barjona; for flesh and blood 
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father 
which is in heaven. And I say unto thee, that 
thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
my Church, and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it." If it had meaning at all, 
it must have been understood by Peter and all 
the apostles to have had direct reference to the 
principle of dhine revelation direct :irom God. 
Or do we claim as a Church, that we are build
ing upon God, or upon the revealed plan of 
salvation, as given by direct revelation from God 
to man; or in other words, to his servants the 
prophets. If it is through his servants, then it 
must of necessity be through the revelations of 
God to man, and upon this knowledge that man 
receives direct from God the church was to be 
built, was the principle that Jesus sought to con
vey. I think that he established this fact when 
he made the statement in Matthew 4: 4· "But 
he answered and said, It is written, •Man shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God.'" This 
makes our beloved Church a progressive 
Church, or progressive plan of salvation, or else 
we labor in vain; for if he, Christ, did build up
on God, then true enough we have no more 
need of revelation, and we can only accept the 
portion of scripture that we have received direct 
from Christ, and Paul was in error when he 
declared in Ephesians second chapter, twentieth 
verse: "And are built upon the foundation of the 
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apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being 

the chief corner stone." This in my mind pre

cludes the possibility of a Church being built 

upon either God, Christ or Peter; but upon just 

that which Christ answered when Peter said, 

"Thou art Christ, the son of the living God." 
"Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, for flesh and 
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my 
father which is in heaven, and upon this rock," 
of revelation of course, of direct revelation, or 
communication from heaven to man upon earth. 

Was not the mind and will of God revealed to 
man from the days of Adam through all genera
tions until Moses, and even in all ages by direct 
revelation; or did not God have a Church or 
people before the Christ came. If so, how was 
it established if not by revelation." I under
stand that the plan of salvation consists simply 
in implicit obedience to the commandments of 
God to man; and how can he command, unless 
he reveals himself either in person or by em
bassadors through whom he reveals himself di
rectly. Again, has he not in these last days 
built his Church upon this same foundation; or 
has God cast us off. We are laying no other 
foundation, than the same that was laid by the 
Master, even Christ Jesus; for flesh and blood 
hath not revealed it unto us, but our Father 
which is in heaven. This time not through 
Peter, but through his servant Joseph Smith, 
the seer and revelator. Neither need we alto
gether depend upon Peter's word, but that 
he has said unto us in this the last dispensation, 
"Neither are we perfect without them, any more 
than they are perfect without us." This to my 
mind, makes revelation the solid rock of our 
hope; for if the first Church be lost sight of, or 
its principles, upon the rock or foundation of rev
elation it can be continued; for God can again 
reveal his mind and will as in the beginning, 
God having revealed himself through his son, 
his embassador, does not prevent a continuation 
of his power, but only confirms the word of 
Christ to us. While I am perfectly willing to 
accept a triune rock, that is, principle, cause and 
effect, or in other words Christ, God and revela
tion, if this would be more easily understood. 
Can we discard revelation as being the rock of 
our sa1vation, as we have not God with us ex
cept by his Spirit, and this Spirit is revelation. 
Unless we adopt this system of ethics or plan of 
salvation, we are like a ship without a rudder, 
and driven wherever the wind listeth without 
revelation; while on the other hand, revelation 
will keep us in the right channel, for among the 
many sects and schisms in the last days, it would 
be difficult to determine how to please God, and 
keep his command; and if God was the rock, or 
Christ, how would I get the knowledge that 
would direct me to the Church that was built 
upon God, or Christ. l'lut by revelation I can 
be both guided and kept in the knowledge of his 
will concerning me. In other words, we are 
taught that the knowledge of God shall cover 
the earth, as the waters now cover the mighty 
deep. How can this be unless by revelation. 
Knowledge must in my mind be revealed, truth 
by truth, the word of God. So that if the world 
is to be covered with, or filled with the know
ledge of God, it must of a surety be by the re
vealed word of God, his word being both know
ledge and truth. And the world can't be filled 
with the knowledge of God without revelation. 

THE SAINTS' H 

Then it can be true, that the stone cut withont 
hands, can grow till it fills the whole earth. 
But God can not. He has already his full 

stature. He can not enlarge. Revelation has, 
does, and ever shall continue so far as ·we can 
learn by searching the scriptures. Ilow sad 
would have been our condition, if this had not 
been the case in the last days. 

I am writing this so that if I am wrong, some 
good brother may have a chance to correct me. 
In love of truth, yours, in gospel bonds, 

CLARENCE STCLAIR. 

Moscow, Nez Perces Co., Idaho, 
December rSth, r883. 

Bro. ':fosepk Smztk :-I have just closed a six 

nights' discu&sion with a Spiritualist. That is we 

began a six nights' discussion, but we were so 
smart that we got through with it in two nights. 
My antagonist could not stand the fire. The 
proposition was, Resolved, •·That the teachings 
of modern Spiritualism will lead to a higher chil
ization of mankind than the teachings of the 
Bible." The old gentleman, Mr. Augir, said that 
he did not think we were so well acquainted wilh 
the doctrine. 

The people here are very anxious to have tl1e 
matter thoroughly discussed, so they propooe to 
send for another man, and I have agreed to de
bate with any one they may bring. 

\V e have had fine weather here for over a 
month, neither snow nor rain, days warm and 
sun-shiny. It seems strange away here in the 
north at this time of the year, to see men plow-· 
ing in their shirt sleeves, but such is the case. I 
wish it was so that an Elder could come this way, 
for there is a splendid field here, and I am sure 
that an excellent work could be done. There is 
work in this country that ought to be done now, 
and I will do all I can to sustain an Elder here if 
one can come. I can give one a good home, if 
nothing more, and would be most happy to do so. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. c. CLAPP. 

PEORIA, Illinois, 
Christmas, 1883. 

Bro. ':fosepk:-I have just returned from Hinds
boro, Douglas Co., where I had another pleasant 
experience in the gospel work. Our engineer 
had a machine there that did not fill the contract. 
He had learned that I was somewhere on the 
Midland Railroad; and as he came to the depot 
he was watching for me. At length we met. I 
must go to Hindsboro with him to help him out 
with the machine. I did so, and at the hotel, af
ter we had done all we could, and telegraphed 
our house for repairs, at the supper table we 
heard the town bell ring like a fourth of July, 
and every one was asking every one else, what 
was up. After supper, while the company were 
sitting round, Dr. Barnes and Mr. Clap, a com
mittee appointed by a number of citizens, called 
and informed me that the bell was ringing for 
meeting, and I must come and preach. The 
people, and especially a number of tho,;e who 
were at my meetings before, learned I was in 
town, word went the rounds like wild fire, and 2t 
seven o'clock the house was pretty well filled. 
They had sent one man nearly a mile for :.he 
key, while others made fires after the key ar
rived, others lit the lamps, two men kept on 
ringing the bell. I went to the church as soon 
as I cou·ld. And I tell you, Bro. Joseph, a man 

can preach when he is received thai way, and I 
did preach, while the Spirit was, as old Jeremiah 
said, like a fire in my bones. I intended to leave 
in the morning, so did not give out any appoint
ment. Some of the friends came to the hotel 
after meeting, among them Dr. Barnes, who in
sisted upon my stopping over Sunday. I had a 
number of tracts and Epitomes in my grip. 
These were distributed Saturday, and meeting 
announced for Saturday and Sunday nights. 
Saturday did not haYe the best of liberty for HJme 
reason, but Sunday night the Yery lwavens ,.et mtd 
at mv command while 1 preacb~d from the text, 
"Co;tend earnestly tor the faith once delivered 
to the Saints." I ;poke ior one hour and a half, 

and got a scolding from wme because I stopped. 
"\m under promise to return soon. That part of 
the country seems to be an indting field. The 
people are more of the disposition of men forty 
years ago, who are rc:ady to accord to all a hear
ing. What the result of my labors there will be 
the future alone will reveal; but I do know that 
never had men or women set before them the old 
paths plainer than on Sunday night. I could 
hear the murmuring JI/Ionday morning among 
the people, "Were it not for the prejudices bred 
bv the poisened weed, of the c:t~h Apostasy, 
a;1d carried joyfully as a sweet morsel by the 
reverends of Christendom, to build np a stumb

ling block for the honest in heart, I should have 
been able to baptize some." 

\Vith the compliments of the season, Yours 
fraternally, J A. Rom=--sox. 

1\'IrLL CREEK, near Rh:erton. In., 
December 27th, r8f>. 

Bro. ':foscpk :~·~ vVhat few mem fwrs ti. en- arc 
here are alive in the work. \V e hold meeting 
every Sunday. Bro. Henry Kemp gave us a 
call and preached a week with good results, and 
left some investigating and reading, to see if we 
nreach the truth. Bro. J. W. Calkins and A. T. 
Mortimore, are doing what they can, tryiug to 
warn sinners to repentance. I expect to preach 
some this winter. 

Yours in the gospel, 
L. C. DONALDSON. 

SHE:-IANDOAH, Iowa, 
December 31st, r883. 

Bro. ':fosepk :~-We are trying to keep our post, 
and to attend to the duties of a picket of the 
grand ariny of Christ. Our spiritual interest I 
believe is better in our branch at present, than 
for some time in the past. As the year is clos
ing, we f€lel thankful that the Saints have been 
protected as well as they have, although they 
have felt the scourge of hail some in this region. 
It has been a year of calamities, we look for an 
increase of them. I have asked our branch to 
begin the year by a day of fasting on the first 
Sabbath, breaking the fast by com-munion togeth
er. I feel as though good might result from an 
observance in this way. \Ve think there is a 
sign in the heavens in the evenings and morn
ings, that is ind~cative of son1e gr:at cv{:nt. 
saw, and I suppose tnany others d:d) a s1gn of 
our late war. One half of the hcri{i9n was red, 
of the same redncf>s th<!! we sc,e"Ji\ow in the 
e\'·enings. T'he ~outh half was B~,ht.-enough to 
s::-e to re;td Lv 1 and no 1noon. T'hl.!? -...vas a s1gn to 
me of til~ ",;r, and bloodshed in thc;'south half of 
our go\·t-rr1rnent. It occurred a?out eighteen 
nw'lths before war was declared, a8 near as my 
t-:ncn1ory serves tne. Yours truly, 

S. S. vVH.COX. 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

Dec. 27th.-Another harrowing tale of suffer
ing comes from the Russian prisons. The victim 
is one Netshajeff, a Nihilist, who was sentenced 
in r872 to twenty years' penal servitude in the 
mines of Siberia. It transpires now that he was 
never deported to Siberia, but has served eleven 
years of his imprisonment in the Fortress of Al
exef Ravclin, which is built on one of the marshy 
islands in the rher Neva, near St. Petersburg. 
He has succeeded in getting a letter smuggled 
from the fortress and published in the vVill of the 
People. The letter fully confirms the revelations 
of cruelty and inhumanity which have recently 
been made by prisoners in the Fortress of St. 
Peter and St. Paul and the Troubletskoi Bastion, 
and some terrible deblils of sufJ:"ering are given in 
addition. The dungeons in which the prisoners 
are confined are below the water-level in the ad
joining river and are bitterly cold and clamp in 
winter, while in summer malaria and scurvy are 
frightfully prevalent. A new horror has now 
been added to these gloomy vaults, as the men 
and women confined there are kept within their 
cells and the equally cheerless corridors from 
one year's end to another, outdoor exercise, which 
was formerly allowed for one hour in the twenty
four, having been entirely suspended since the 
assassination of the late Czar; The prison offic
ials practice the most shameless extortions upon 
the prisoners as long as their money lasts, and 
prisoners without money are feel on horseflesh 
and chained in the outer range of cells, where 
between their battles with the water and the rats 
they soon perish. 

The latest sensation regarding Egyptian affairs 
is e. report which is ''ery generally credited at 
London, England, the.t Egypt has ofrcrecl to seJl 
to the highest bidder a concession for a second 
Suez Canal. The otfer is made, .of course, in the 
hope of defending the expenses of the ce.mpaign 
in the Soudan, which have threatened to plunge 
Egyptian finances into a state more hopeless than 
even their pre;;ent condition. 

One thousand three hundred Egyptian troops 
have arrived at Khartoum from Fashoc!L They 
met with no resistence on the way. The garrison 
at Khartoum now numbes 4,000. A female slave 
captured by El Mahdi, after slaying a Kababish 
chief, her ma;;ter, recently escaped from E! Obeicl. 
She reports that \he Mahdi ic; in great fear and 
has sent his family to a place of safety. The 
neighboring tribes have refused to help him. An 
emissary of El Mahcli has been arrested at Minieh, 
forty miles above Cairo. He declared it was his 
intention to proceed to Cairo and Mecca. A dis
patch states that the rebels are menacing Rima
yeb. An Egyptian gunboat embarks the garrison 
and the inhabitants. 

The beautiful refulgence of light observed 
after sunsut and before sunrise has continued to 
delight Italian eyes up to the morning before 
yesterday. The singularity and beauty of the 
sunset for the last week have excited attention 
all over Italy. Switzerland has not been behind 
other countries in the matter of gorgeous sunsets. 
For several evenings she has been treated to 
spectacles that are rare even in that country, and 
are certainly most unusual at this time of the 
year. One in particular was Yery striking. THe 
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sun set in a perfectly cloudless sky, and immedi
ately afterwards the western heavens were aflame 
with a golden light that burnished the windows 
to dazzling brilliance and caused the houses to 
appear as if they were roofed with brass. 

When the procession of Orangemen was fired 
into yesterday at Harbor Grace, N. F., the Or
angemen thought th,e firing was from powder 
guns carried by their friends until they saw their 
men fall. F'our men were killed-two Orange
men and two Roman Catholics. Eight are re
ported mortally and eighteen to twenty slightly 
wounded. Head Constable Doyle is among the 
wounded. There is a lull in the outbre~k at 
Harbor Grace, but the neighboring town of Car
bonear is in a state of the wildest frenzy. Over 
r,ooo men are parading the streets and preparing 
to march to Harbor Grace. Crowds are hurrying 
up from the VI hole extent of the north shore of 
Conception Bay, to the scene of the disturbance. 
All buisness places are closed, and most of the 
private dwellings are protected by bars and bolts. 
The police dispatched from St. Johns reached 
Harbor Grace last night. If the riot breaks out 
anew the law otlicers will be powerless to protect 
life and property. 

The sanitary condition of Havana, \Vest Indies, 
is improving. There were only ten deaths from 
yellow fever for the week ending yesterday. The 
cases are scattered among the population, and 
are not confined to the shipping and military 
hospitals, as they are usually. 

Temperance legislation is popular in the new 
counties of Texas. A few weeks ago Falls 
County was carried by the no license party by a 
vote of 173 to r7; and in Shelby County the vote 
stood in favor of no license 7r3 to r87. The pro
hibition and no license sentiment is gathering 
strength in the southern States. Texas is dis
posed to copy the example of Missouri and 
Georgia in this matter. 

Dec. zSth.---The recent visit of the German 
Crown Prince to Rome has caused the greatest 
speculation with regard to the existence or 
non-existence of a three cornered alliance bet
ween Italy, Germany, and Austria. It can 
be stated on authority above suspicion, that such 
an alliance exists in writing, signed by the Chan
cellors of the three powers in September of last 
y:ar. Contrary to the general belief, however, 
in the event of hostilities between France and 
Germany, or Austria, or both, Italy, by a clause 
of the treaty, has been assured complete liberty 
uf action, aad is no way pledged to join the two 
allies with anns. On the other hand, should 
France attack Italy the latter may count on the 
help of Germany and Austria. 

Le pares states that a clefinitve argreement has 
been concluded between the Suez Canal Com
pany and the British ship-owners upon terms 
r-atisfactory to the company. 

A Khartoum telegram reports that El Mahdi's 
troops are advancing on Dongola and Sennaar 
in two bodies. The latest report of the disaster 
to the Egyptian troops, near Suakin, given by an 
ollicer who was present, shows that it was by no 
means such an awful affair as has been represent
eel. There were over 450 regulars in the party, 
besides sixty Bashi-Bazouks, and they had two 
field-pieces and a mortar. The only enemy they 
saw was about rso Arabs armed with swords and 
spears, and some with big sticks only, whom they 

first kept at a distance with the field pieces. 
But after a \vhile they formed a square and the 
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square was actually broken by thirty men, where
upon those who were not killed took to their heels, 
the Pasha in command close behind them, and 
never stopped till they reached the sea. The 
British Consul Commander Moncrief!", staid be
hind and showed fight and was killed. But the 
bulk of the party seem to be alive and well, but 
with their confidence in the_ square as a military 
device much shaken. 

The Czar of Russia is still suffering severely 
from the injuries received the roth inst., and is 
unable to transact any but the most urgent 
business. 

It is rumored on the Bourse that the French 
forces have landed upon the island Hainan, which 
is opposite the mouths of the delta of Red River, 
and commands the Straits of Hainan, through 
which all the commerce via the Gulf of Tonquin 
passes to Hong Ji!lbng. 

A Canton dispatch says the Viceroy has been 
ordered to send troops to the Tonquin frontier. 
It is rumored that the French have besieged 
Bacninh, the occupation of which is imminent. 

The dispatching of re-enforcements to Ton
quin will be hastened. The Government has 
asked the French steam-ship companies for 
transports to send z,ooo troops immediately. 

The Argentine Government, South America, 
is about to issue 4,ooo,ooo national dollars to ad
vance public instruction in the provinces and for 
building 300 schools. 

The Rajah of Kolapoor, India, is dead. 
There will be in the next Electoral College 401 

votes. A majority would be 202. In the State5 
of Alabama, South Carolina, Mississippi and 
Louisiana, there are votes as follows: Alabama 
ro, Mississippi 9, South Carolina 9, Louisiana 8, 
total 36. The population of these States, white 
and black, compares as follows: 

White. Blnck. 
Alabama .................. 662, r 83 ...... 6oo, roo 
Mississippi. ..... '. ......... 479,398 ...... 65o,z9r 
South Carolina ........... ·39I,ros ...... 604,322 
Louisiana ................ · 454,954 · · · ... 483,655 

Dec. 29th.-Fair estimates of the number of 
lives lo~t in the year r883, by the more noticeable 
accidents give a total of 125,000, or over 342 for 
each of. the 365 days of r883. Of course these 
colossal figures are attained principally through 
the results of three calamities--Ichia, Java, and 
Syria. Aside from the earthquakes the year was 
unequaled in shipwrecks, cyclones, fire-scenes, 
and mining horrors. Over thirty people were · 
killed for each clay in January, the Newhall fire, 
the Russian circus horror, and the Cimbria ship
wreck being the principal of thirty calamities 
during the month. Three hundred and ninety
eight people went down in the Cimbria alone. 
Two hundred and seventy people burned in the 
circus at Berclitcheff. The panic later on at 
Sunderland, Eng., caused the death of 197 little 
children-perhaps the most astonishing catastro
phe of the time-and 150 workmen were drown
eel like rats in the tub called the Daphne on the 
Clyde. There were r,697 murders, ro7 executions, 
I35 lynchings, and 727 suicides. The conflagra
tions which exceeded a clistruction of $roo,ooo 
each summed up a loss of $4r,ooo,ooo. The obitu
ary list, while hardly equaling that of the previous 
year in point of interest-for the world lost no 
Darwin, or Longfellow, or Emerson-is still a 
remarkable catalogue, headed by Chambord, 
Gambetta, Gortschakoft; Alexander H. Stephens, 
Karl Marx, Schultze-Delitzsche; Turg-eneft; and 
Prof. Anthon, 
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The total French loss in the battle at Sontag, 
was 320, of which twenty-five were killed. The 
enemy's loss is not reliably known. The Turcos 
behaved like madmen. One company of 140 men 
threw theri1selves upon the entrenchments des
pite the orders of their officers, who seeing the 
men so impetuous, rushed in front and Jed them to 
destruction. Only twenty men and one officer 
escaped. After the entrenchments had been 
taken the enemy evacuated Sontag the night of 
the r6th. The French entered next morning 
witl'l their guns ·shouldered. Admiral Com· bet 
does not intend to follow up his victory by an 
attack on Bacninh until he has received re-en
forcements, which cannot arrive before the rainy 
season again approaches. Thus all the advan
tage of the recent victory will be lost. M. Tricou 
left Haiphong the 26th, together with Dr. Har
mand and his stafi'. The latter proceeded direct
ly to France. l\1. Tricou will stop at Hue to 
secure the ratification of the pew King to Dr. 
Harmand's treaty of the 25th of August. 

Another account says: It is reported that the 
French loss in killed and wounded at the capture 
of Sontag was thirty-six officers and nearly r,oco 
men. The loss of the Black Flags in the same 
battle was 6,ooo. The bulk of the Black Flag 
army after the defeat at Sontag retreated to 
Hong Hoa and Namdinh. The French found 
$z,ooo,ooo in Sontag. It is reported also that 
China, acting under the advice of the European 
Powers, has withdrawn the troops from Bacninh. 

In the mean time the poor Tonquinese suffer 
from all sides. The French Government afford 
no protection against the robbers who pillage and 
burn the villages which can not protect them
selves, as they have been disarmed for more than 
twenty-five years. Each expedition into the 
country reveals on all sides villages robbed and 
burned, pagodas destroyed, and people suffering 
from the pangs of hunger and terror. If they 
declare openly for the French, they are exter
minated by Dr. Harmand's Mandarins, imported 
from Hue. If they are indifferent, their property 
is destroyed and sacked by French reconnoiter
ing parties. Whatever troops approach them 
they suffer, and when no soldiers are nigh, they 
are oppressed by the Mandarins. 

Six hundred American officers are said to have 
,started from New York for China, to fight 
against'·France in the expected war between her 
and China. 

The reports from Egypt as to the whereabouts 
of El Mahdi are conflicting. Spies who have ar
rived at Khartoum from El. Obeid say that the 
forces of El Mahdi have divided, and that his 
plan is to make simultaneous attacks on Dongola 
and Sennaar. Small bodies of the forces of El 
Mahdi are hovering around Khartoum and firing 
at boats on the river and stragglers from the gar
rison. Their operations caused a report to 
spread that El Mahdi was closing around the 
place, and there was great alarm there. The 
arrival of a re-enforcement of 1,300 Egyptians 
from FaRhoda has not increased the confidence 
of the English officers. The men are sullen in 
disposition and of bad physiq·ue, and manifest no 
disposition to fight. The incapacity of the garri
son was shown recently when a false alarm was 
given of the approach of El Mahdi. The garri
son when ordered·out exhibited great fear, and 
shrank from approaching the supposed enemy. 

Baker Pasha will take Hie oftensive as soon as 
a second Egyptian corps under Hussein Pasha 
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reaches Berber. The total force under Baker 
Pasha is 4,000 Egyptians and 4,000 Bedouin aux
iliaries, the latter being commanded by Zebehr 
Pasha. Nearly 300 commissioned and non-com
missioned English officers accompany Baker 
Pasha, If Khartoum is relieved Zebehr Pasha's 
contingent will advance on Darfour. 

The following is the text of the royal decree 
establishing reciprocity of commerce between 
Cuba and the United States: "I, the King, 
wishing to establish solidly and equitably onr 
mercantile relations with the American Republic 
and without prejudice to any future decision 
concerning the tariff dues of the Great AntJIJes 
now in conrse of preparation, hereby abrogate 
the fifth article of the royal decree of the rzth of 
March, r867, which required that American mer
chandise under the Spanish flag pay import duty 
in Cuba equivalent to the duty levied upon im
portations under a foreign flag. This decree to 
go into effect thirty days after publication has 
been made by the Spanish Consuls in the official 
newspapers of their locality." The American 
Minister has presented to the Government a 
complaint against the consolidation into the in
ternal-revenue of Cuba of capital representing 
certain illegal seizures made in Cuba upon the 
property of American citizens. The amount of 
the claim is about $w,ooo,ooo. The pdncipal 
creditor is Senor Aldema. The American 1\Iin
ister demands immediate cash payment. 

The first number of a Socialist monthly entitled 
Today has just appeared in London. Its articles 
are smartly written. They treat on nearly every 
economic and religious heresy. The bourgeois 
is defied, and the existing spirit of content is de
nounced. The most prominent project advocated 
is the independence of Ireland. Mr. Gladstone is 
called a revolutionary, and his policy is criticised 
without stint. Dr. Aveling, an intimate friend 
of Mr. Bradlaugh, in a contribution, violently at
tacks Christianity, and declares that the theory 
of a future life is entirely opposed to Rocial pro
gress. A Socialist weekly called '.Justice will be 
put on sale Jan. 12, with a similar platform to 
that of Today. 

A circular issued by the Orange Grand Mas
ters in Ireland advises the enrollment of Orange 
volunteer forces of militia, and, if possible,,old 
soldiers, to strengthen the Orange Society as a 
fighting force. The Government will be petitioned 
to allow these volunteers to be armed with rifles, 
which will be kept in the nearest Orange halls or 
barracks. The Freeman's '.Journal says: "If such 
a document had been issued by a man suspected 
of leaning to the popular cause in Ireland he 
would be prosecuted and imprisoned under the 
Crimes act." 

At the last census the natives of Ireland who 
were present in England and Wales numbered 
562,3'74, being in the proportion of 21.65 to r,ooo 
of the entire population, The number is not an 
increasing quantity, for in r86r it was 6or,634, 
and at each census since it has fallen gradually: 
These figures show that relatively to the whole 
population of the country the Irish element is not 
formidable, but its unequal division over the 
country concentrates its strength in certain dis
tricts. In tJ-.e agricultural counties the number 
of Irish is insignificant, but in the manufacturing 
and mining counties and boroughs they form a 
large proportion of the population. Thus, in 
Liverpool they are reckoned at rz.S per cent, in 
Birkenhead 8.8, in St. Helen's 8.5, in Manchester 

7,5, in Salford 7.4, in Lancashire 6.r. in Cumber· 
land 5.6 per cent, and so on. 

Vermont school reports shovv a remarkable de
cadence of the educational spirit in that State, 
There are now in the schools only 72,84.2 pupils 
against 74,646 in r8Sr; the number of teachc:rs 
has decreased 124 in two years, while the cost of 
the schools has increased 25 per cent. The de
cline in the number of pupils is not so much at
tributable to the decrease in the population, 
which is hardly noticeable, as to the deterioration 
in its character. 1--he native American farollies 
are moving westward and their places are being 
taken by French-Canadians, among whom love 
of learning can not be said to be a ~trong passion. 

An interesting question of the sale of poison is 
decided. John McCarthy, a consumptive, took 
Fowler's solution as a tonic. The proper dose is 
five drops. He took nearly 400 in twenty-four 
hours. An overdose saved his life. He brought 
suit against the druggist for selling the poison 
without a warning label. The defendants claimed 
the solution did not come under the law requir
ing a poison label on arsenic. The court held 
the solution was arsenic under law and convicted 
the defendant. 

Dec. 3oth.-The rebels i1ttacked Ge;drch, eight 
miles from Berber. The garrison of the town, 
consisting of two companies of Basbi Bazouks, 
repulsed the assailants with heavy loss. The 
Egyption loss was slight. The rebels intended 
to attack Berber, but were thwarted by the defeat. 
Three thousand Bedouins have left Koreiko to 
take possession of Berber and Dongola. 

The murder of Lieut-Col. Sudeikin, of the 
Russian gendarmerie, was undoubtedly the work 
of -Nihilists. A letter was found at Sudeikin',; 
house threatening Tolstori, Minister of the Inter
ior, with a similar fate. Sudeikin was a leading 
member of the Soeiety for the Suppression of 
Terrorism. A proclamation has been circulated 
urging R·ussian patriots to urge war to the knife 
against their present rulers, and not to leave the 
entire work to the Nm·odnia Volnia, a Nihilist 
joumal. A Nihilist was arrested at Prague with 
compromising papers in his possession. 

The Island of Sicily is maintaining its old rep
utation for deeds of violence, and the British 
Foreign Office has received such accounts of the 
activity of brigands there that it is has issued an 
official notice that traveling in the island is un
safe unless the travelers are accompanied by an 
armed escort. 

Near Syracuse, Neb., a young man twenly·one 
years old, named L. A, 'White, husked and hauled 
sixty rods, one hundred and forty bushes of corn 
bv measure, in nine hours and forty-five minutes. 

Dec. 31 .-CheOng, Viceroy of K wn.ngRi, China, 
and K wangtung, will not take the fieid. lie ex
pected to start to-day for the Tonquin frontier, 
but further orders have juf>t arrived from Pekin 
directing him to remain in Canton. The Viceroy 
of Yunnan will go to the frontier instead. It is 
stated that he has been ordered to cross the 
border and assume command in person of the 
Chinese troops in Tonquin. 

It is rumored that China is still very desirous 
of peace. Europe was told before the capture of 
Sontag that it would be necessary to seize that 
place in order to satisfy French honor, and then 
mediation and further negotiation would be 
possible. Europe is now told that the capture of 
Sontag puts mediation out of the question. 
France cries out to Europe "Hands off!" and 
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demands indemnity from China, as if the Empire 
were a:re"dy defeated. France threatens to seize 
Hainan, Formosa, and the Chusan Islands unless 
China instantly submits to the demand for in
demnity. 

There is great excitement, in Dmmore, County 
Down, Ireland. The Orangemen are disappoint
ed because the meeting of the Nationalists an
nounced for New-Year's day has not been prohib
ited by the Government, and have determined to 
prevent its being held. Troops are arriving tjl.ere 
to preserve order. 

El Mahdi intends to descend upon Egypt 
proper. The insurrectionary movement is 
spreading along the coast. Baker Pasha is con
vinced that it is of the most formidable religlo-po
litical character. The Abysyinian demonstration 
on the Kassala road renders the situation still 
more critical. Nothing can be done at present, 
as an immediate advance would mean disaster. 
The brit.h;h gun-boats have gone to Massowah. 
One thousand women and children, together 
with 400 soldiers, are b.-avely holding out at Sin
cat. Even with the promptest action on the part 
of England there will be barely time to save 
those people from a terrible fate. It is believed 
20,000 rebels are between Suakin and Sincat. 
Should the Egyptians attempt to march on Ber
ber it is believed roo,ooo rebels would oppose 
them. A general order has been issued announc
ing the appointment of Baker Pasha as Gover
nor-General of Eastern Soudan. 

Maj. Holroyd, a british officer, has been dis
missed the Egyptian service for striking a native 
officer. 

M,- Parnell's program, published unofficially 
Thursday, remains uncontradicted. It announces, 
in addition to fanner items, that he will push the 
scheme of Irish county government, that he 
will favor further land legislation, better planned 
obstruction in Parliament, and a renewal of or
ganized tcrn·or in Ireland on the Land-Legue 
plan; and finally, he will advocate a complete 
organization of the Irish vote in England, every 
Irishman to vote henceforth at his orders. 

An attack on the Jesuits at Vienna, Austria, 
while a Jesuit Pdest was addressing a large con
gregation, mostly women and children, resulted 
in the death of three persons, and the wounding 
of many more. Great excitement prevailed. 

During the last year 388,541 immigrants have 
passed through Castle Garden, N.Y. This, as 
compared with rS82, shows a falling ofr in the 
immigration at thi:; point of 66,864. Of the im
migrants who arrh·ed during r883 about 17o,ooo 
were Germans. A little more than 90,000 came 
from the British Isles, and of these m·er one-half 
were Irish. About zs,ooo came from Italy. 
Sweden followed with about zo,ooo immigrants, 
and Norway and Hungary each contributed over 
r r,ooo. During the last year 58,596 cabin passen
gers fcom Europe landed at ibis port. This 
shows an increase of 549 over the figures of r882. 

Jan. r.-Two great mass meetings, one of Na
tionalif:ts and one of Orange1nen, \Vere held at 
Dromore, Ireland. Processions from the two 
meetings met and charged into each other. The 
police ''eparated the combatants. Another collis
ion occurred after the adjournment of the meet
ings. The combat was quellect by the charging 
of the Queen's troops. 

A Saigon telegram confirms the report that the 
Black Flags massacred the prisoners captured 
before Sontag. Admiral Courhet has decided to 
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take actiye measures of redress. A Khartoum 
dispatch confirms the report of an engagement 
between 6oo soldiers of the garrison of Gezireh 
and a force of Egyptian rebels. The soldiers beat 
off the rebels, who are now trying to retreat on 
Berber. 

Between r863 and r867 inclusive the brandy 
trafli.c in Russia was burdened with imposts 
amounting to roo,ooo,ooo of rubles. Those im
posts for the last four years now reach the sum of 
about rso,ooo,ooo, showing an increase of so per 
cent. A 11 this, of course, means an increase in 
the price of intoxlcating liquors to those who con
sume them, yet some how or other the consumers 
have risen to the occasion, bad as the times are, 
and the flow of spirits is even greater than before. 
Ten quarts of brandy is now the annual rate of 
consumption for every man, woman, and child 
in the Empire. Every 224 men have a whisky
shop to themselves in the country districts, in
cluding villages; in the towns drinking establish
ments are provided in the proportion of one to 
every rzo inhabitants; in parts of Podolia, Vol
hynia, and the Ukraine there are places where 
as many as ten beer-shops may be reckoned to a 
single village. 

Jan.·z.--The vengeance of the Nihilists, visit
ed so signally on Col. Sudeikin and his assis
tant, has completely terrorized St. Petersburg 
once more. Sudeikin was making too fcee use 
of one ] ablonski, an informer, on whose recitals 
twenty-seven Nihilists had been given into the 
bands of the law. If anything may be astonish
ing after the admission that such a state of so
ciety exists this side of Asia, it is the fact that 
we m·e in instantaneous communication with the 
city where such things occur. Material progress 
and moral barbarism flourish together. 

A Cairo Egpyt dispatch states that the posi
tion of Khartoum is critical. It"is reported that 
the rebels are drawing around the place. 

A revolutionary movement is expected to 
occur on the Franco-Spanish frontier. The 
Spanish Minister of the Interior has advised the 
French Prefects of the frontier to take precau
tions to prevent an uprising. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 

Dec. 27.-C. A. Contant & Co., of Chicago, 
failed for $wo,ooo. \Villiam Carroll & Co., ot 
N. Y., for $r7o,ooo. A. W. Johnston, Bloom
ington, Ill., for $6,ooo. Jefferds, Bailey & Co., 
Tameslown, N.Y., for $roo,ooo. F. J- Conklin 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., $r3,ooo. H. E. 
J\'Iann, St. Paul, ·Minn., $.')o,ooo. 

At Antwerp, Germany, Ghislain, Cahn, Pain
vin & Drion, bankers, suo;pended payment. 
Liabilities, .£4oo,ooo. 

Four per cent coupon Government bonds sold 
ycste1·day at 12.), the highest figure ever reached. 

Dec. zS.~-\Vright, Gillies & Bros., N. Y., 
faiied for $r2s,coo. C. S. Benham, San Fran

.cisco, Cal., for $zoo,ooo. M. Meyenburg & Co. 
N. for $225,859· Harwood, Delos & Pratt, 
Tokdo. 0., for $zS,ooo. Other failures amount
ing :.o $258)ooo are reported to-day. 

Dun's reports show that there were zq fail
ures in ti1e l!nlted States and twenty-four in 
Canil.da during the last seven days, being a re
duction of eighty-five as compared with the pre
viot·,.s week. 

Dec. 29th.--Bels Bros. ~_'\;; Co., Cincinnatti, 0., 
failed for $4oo.ooo. Other failures at same place 
foot up $II7,ooo. Pittsburg, Pa., iron workers 
are ;·estricting the production of nails. All the 
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factories in the west will close for six weeks, 
throwing s,ooo men out of employment. 

During the )'ear rS83, up to the close of busi
ness Dec. 29th, 7,243,969 gallons of spirits were 
produced in the Chicago distilleries. The total 
receipts of internal revenue in the First District 

·of Illinois for the year were $8,774,890. 
At Marseilles, France, 2,000 stokers and sailors 

are on strike. 
Dec. 3oth.-The Sun's Wall street, N. Y., 

article says: The year which closes to-day will 
remain a memorable one fn the annals, not only 
of \Vall street, but of all the stock exchanges of 
the world. The depression in business is quite 
as great in Paris, London, Amsterdam, and 
Frankfort as it is in New York. The tumble in 
prices has not been as heavy in English and 
German securities, but the American securities 
held abroad fell as much there as they fell at 
home while France had a long list of stocks 
wiped out, and another quite as long showing a 
fall of 2 5 to 5o per cent. New York managed, 
however, to avoid a crash like the one Paris 
had in the beginning of the year, and went 
through the process of liquidation and deprecia
tion in a gradual and orderly manner which 
would be a cause for pride to much older 
communities. It seems almost incredible 
that a shrinkage of over one thousand 
millions of dollars in investment values should 
have taken place, not only without a panic, but 
even without any considerable individualfailures. 

During the last year 848 new business houses 
have been established at Minneapolis, Minn. 
The population of that city is now claimed to be 
roo,ooo, an increase of r8,ooo during the year. 

Dec 3r.--The statistics for each year since the 
resumption of specie payment are as follows: 
Years. Failures. Liabilities. 
1879................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 6.658 $ 98,149,053 
1880. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 735 65,752,000 
1881. ............................... 5,582 81,155,982 
1882 ............................... 6,738 101,547,n64 
1883 .............•.. - .. - ........... 9,184 172,874,172 

The number of failures in the United States 
during the year just ended was ro,rS7, against 
7,574 in r88z. This is an increase of 34 per 
cent. The lowest number of failures in the last 
five years was in r88o, when there were only 

4>3.5°· 
Matters have not gone well with Canada in a 

business way du_t:ing the last year. There was 
an increase of 143 per cent in the number of 
failures as compared with the previous year. 
In r882 the number was 642; in r883 it was 
r,46o. 

A dull week in busine~s made a small show-
ing at the clearing-houses--yet only poorer than 
last year's holiday week by about 3 per cent. 
Pittsburg, Louisville, Kansas City, and several 
of the million-dollar towns had plenty of trade, 
notwithstanding the general stagnation. The 
total for the whole country was $840;741,823. 

In rS83 the public debt was reduced $r ro,ooo,
ooo. The December reduction rose again to a 
gratifying figure-estimated at $rz,ooo,ooo. 

Alexander Brogden, member of Parliament for 
vVednesbury and an ironmaster, of London, 
Eng., has failed. Liabilities, .£723,000. John 
Faust Easby, coal merchant, Bradfort, has failed. 
Liabilities, £roo,ooo. Henry Brogden, ironmas
ter, and formerly a partner with Alexander 
Brogden, whose failure has already been' an
nounced, has also failed. Liabilities, £720,000. 
Samuel King Church, a colliery proprietor, has 
failed. Liabilities, £97,000. 
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Strause & Mayer, Chicago, Ill., failed for a 

large sum. A. J. Krogstadt, Chicago, Ill., for 
$r,2oo. Jacob ]eros, Nashville, Tenn., for. $40,
ooo. Ten other minor failures are reported. 

Five continuous good years have restored 
public confidence on the Pacific Coast, which 
was wanting from r875 to r879, and not alone 
San Francisco but the entire coast shows great
er progress than anticipated. During the last 
four years 2,438 buildings, of which 8oo were in 
r883, were erected, at a cost of $r4,7oo,ooo. 
Two important cable railroads have been opened 
the last year, bringing within easy reach remote 
outlying districts. 

Commercial statistics of San Francisco show 
wheat exports to the amount of nearly $23,000,
ooo. There is still a surplus in the State of 
about a million tons. Farmers are masters of 
the situation and are holding back. There is a 
sufficiency of tonnage in port and farmers have 
received the last season ro cents more per bush
el on an average than the previous season. Ex
ports to China were $4,253,000, about half a 
million less than in r882, while to the Hawaiian 
Islands there is an increase of $3r7,ooo over the 
previous _year. Mexico also shows an increase 
of $4oo,ooo. Bank clearings were $6r7,921,853, 
against $629,114,119 in r88z. 

Failures on the entire coast exclusive of Utah 
numbered 643, with $6,825,788 liabilities, and 
$3,597,738 assets. The State has gained about 
50,000 in population by immigration. The Cen
tral and Southern parts of the State have advan
ced in a greater ratio than the Northern, especial
ly San Bernardino, Los Angeles, San Diego, San
ta Clara, Santa Cruz, and Monterey counties. The 
northern counties, chiefly depending on mining, 
are holding their own where quartz-mining is car
ried on, while hydraulic mining districts, owing to 
the unsettled debris question, have retrograded. 
The bullion products for r883 were $r6,o_so,ooo 
gold, $r,soo,ooo silver-~the same as last year. 
The wine yield is 9,5oo,ooo gallons, and 3o,ooo 
acres are in vines. 

Nevada, while not making a good showing in 
mining, has advanced in other directions, and 
attention is turned to the cultivating land once 
thought Vl'orthless, and the vast cattle-ranges are 
opened. Virginia City is no longer what it was. 
It is only necessary to state that its 234 saloons 
of 1875 have dwindled down to between thirty 
and forty. Oregon and Washington Territory 
have each gained not less than zo,oob in popula
tion, and Oregon has now fully 265,000. Arizona 
continues to open productive mines, and has 
gained about ro,ooo in population. 

The annual report of Utah and adjoining Ter
ritories shows increased prosperity and growth. 
The total bullion product of the Pacific coast is 
placed at $6s,ooo,ooo. Utah produced $8,ooo,ooo 
last year. The total for the Territory since the 
opening of the mines by the Gentiles is $7o,ooo,
ooo. Utah's population is 1 {o.ooo. Salt Lake 
has a population of 28,000, an increase of 7,ooo 
since r88o. Nine hundred new buildings were 
erected in the city this year, costing $r,soo,ooo. 
One hundred and f01·ty-three miles of raiiroad 
were constructed. The Mormon immigrants for 
the year were 3,ooo. The assessed valuation of 
the Territory is $3o,ooo,ooo. 

Two thousand more coal miners are soon to 
he thrown out of work at Pittsburg, Pa. At 
\Vilkesbarre, Pa., a suspension of all the mines 
until April rst, for three days per week has been 
ordered. At Reading, Pa., three hundred men 
were thrown out of employment by the shutting 
down of an iron and rail mill. Wages at several 
iron mills and one woolen mill in Massachusetts 
have been reduced from ten to fifteen per cenf: 

Jan. rst.-~C. W. Savage & Sons, Miles City, 
Mont., failed for $9o,ooo. Other failures amount
ing to $r8,ooo, are reported. Business in 
Georgia has lately been unu&ually dull. 

During the year r882 imports were in excess 
of exports eight months out of the twelve. In 
r883 the exports were in excess of the imports 
for all but two months out of eleven. The col-
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lateral fact that the year was by no means one of 
the bright ones of the decade-was in fact one of 
the gloomie,st this country has ever had without 
a panic-may lead the reflecting and independent 
mind to doubt the value of the theory which 
gages the prosperity of a nation by the excess of 
that which it gives over that which it recei1·es in 
its commercial relations with other countries. 
The surplus of exports over imports for the 
twelve months ending with Nov, 3oth was 
ooo,ooo during last year; for the preceding 
months it was but $r,396,8o2. Last year W!IS 

one of larger imports than exports of gold and 
silver-another symptom according to the pop
ular belief of commercial and financial felicity. 
For the twelve months ending Nov. 3oth r88-3, 
the country imported $6,417,636 more specie 
than it sent out; in the year before our specie ex
ports were $32,7oi,307 in excess of our imports. 
Such facts as these three years ago would have 
been reflected on the stock markets in a rise of 
values to the extent of millions, as was the fash
ion in those days of generous booms. 

Ten minor failures in the iron trade are re
ported from Birmingham, England. There are 
othersmall failures in the same trade elsewhere. 

According to the annual report of GoY. Cleve
land, the debt of New York, less the sinking 
fund is $,S,978,Joi. 

The business of Chicago, Ill., for r883, amount
ed to $r,oso,ooo,ooo. Chicago received and 
handled 4>403,579 barrels of flour and 148,7'7S,283 
bushels of grain in r883. 

Jan. 2.-The Crescent Manufacturing Com
pany, Chicago, II)., failed for $8.ooo. A. . De
fassez, New Orleans, La., $72,000. Other fail
ures amounting to $78,ooo are reported. 

FIRES-STORMS-~-ACCIDENTS. 

Dec. 27.-Loss by fire at Fort Atkinson, \Vis., 
incendiary, $3,700. Saranac, Mich., $7_<;,ooo. 
New Orleans, La., $3,S,ooo. The Eagel woolen 
mill at \Vest Chelmsford; Mass., loss $2oo,ooo. 

In Bohemia, Europe, a severe shock of earth
quake was felt, causing the inhabitants to ilee to 
the neighboring fields. 

A gas explosion in New York City injured 
four persons, and destroyed $9,000 worth of 
property. '" 

At Silverton, Wyoming, a terrific wind-storm 
set in the 19th, raging furiously six days, and 
proving the most destructive of life ever known. 
A train of twenty-five freight-cars at Monument 
was overturned by a high wind the 25th. 

Dec. 28.-Loss by fire at Bloomfield, Ind., 
$zo.ooo. Wilmington, Del., $75,ooo. Seaforth, 
Ont., Woolen Mills, $3o,ooo, Lodi, 0., Flour
ing Mill, $rs,ooo. •Chicago, Ill., $r,soo. Leav
enworth, Kas., $z,soo. Eau Claire, Wit;,, $r,-
200. Orangeburgh, S. C., $45.ooo. Memphis, 
Tenn., rs,ooo. 

Capt. Scott, the commander of the steamer 
Plantyn, wrecked on her way from ~ew 
York to Antwerp, and one of the fifty-three men 
rescued and landed in Portugal by the brig G. 
D. T .. gives the following account of the disas
ter: "Nov. 17, latitude 44.17 north, longitude 
42.20 west, a hurricane carried away the poop
dtck, bridge, the engine-room, skylight, and the 
main-deck from the poop to the engine-room, 
leaving only the ironwork intact. The storm 
brought down one mast, which in its fall, sma;;h
ed five life-boats and four pinnaces. The water 
gained upon the engine-room and quenched the 
fires and filled the hold. Four sailors and one 
passenger perished at this time, and Dr. }'ray
seer, the Plantyn's physician, and four sailors 
were injured. One of the latter died. Four 
hundred and sixty tons of the cargo were jettis
oned in the efforts to relieve the vessel. Sever
ai steamers passed the Plantyn while under
going the terrible .trial, but paid no attention to 
her signals of distress. The crew worked the 
pumps and baled water night and day, thus 
keeping the ship afloat until Dec. 6th, when the 
brig G. D. T. hove in sight and rescued the 
passengers and crew. Two men were after
wards transferred to another vessel. The re
mainder landed at Oporto." 

Prof. Davidson received from Alaska to-day 
particulars of the volcanic disturbances in Oc
tober last uear the entrance of Cook's Inlet. 

The morning of the 6th of October a settlement 
of fishermen on English Bay heard a hca vy re
port, and looking in the direction of lhe sound, 
saw immense volumes of smoke and flame sud
denly burst forth from the summit of Mount 
Augustin. The sky became obscured, and a 
few hours after great quantities of pumice dust 
began to fall, some fine and smooth; some grit
ty. At 3: 30 the same day an earthquake wave 
thirty feet high came rushing in over the llan'l
let, sweeping away all the boats and c!eluging 
the houses. The tide at the time being low, the 
settlement was saved from utter destruction. 
This was followed bv two other waves about 
eighteen feet high, w~hich were succeeded at ir
regular intervals by others. Pumice ashes fell 
to the depth of five inches, making the day so 
dark lamps had to be lit. At night the sur
rounding country was illuminated by flames 
from the crater. Ordinarily Mount Augustin is 
covered with snow, but this year it is completely 
bare. 

An examination after the disturbances had 
subsided siwwed that the mountain was split 
in two from base to summit. and the northern 
slope had fallen to a level with the surrounding 
clifts. Simultaneous with the eruption was the 
creation of a new island in the passage between 
Chernaboura Island and the mainlalld 
five feet high and a mile and a half long. 
violence of volcanic action was so great that two 
extinct volcanoes on the peninsula of Alaska, 
lying to the west, became active. The volcano 
Illiamna, 12,ooo feet high, burst into activity, 
emitting immense volumes of smoke and dust. 
Flames were visible at night. It is stated that 
the wives of the party of Akut IDdians engag<"d 
in that locality in otter hunting became afraid of 
the subterranean noises and refused to stay. 
They returned home, and none of those who re
mained can be found. 

Dec. 29.--Loss by fire at Joliet, Ill., :j)225,ooo. 
Williams' Bridge, N. Y., $zs,ooo. Oxford, Ala., 
$zs,ooo. Memphis, Tenn., $z8,ooo. Burling
ton, Ia., $r6.ooo. 

Dec. 3oth.-Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $2oo,
ooo. Four firemen were injured. fanwstown, 
Dak., $roo,ooo. Norfolk, Va., $8,ooo. \Vhites
boro, Tex., incendiary, $3,S.ooo. 

The steamer Carrier was sunk at the head of 
Little Hurricane Island, three miles below 
Owensboro, Ky., at ro o'clock this morning. 
One deckhand and two deck pa8sengers, Ital
ians, were drowned. The brig Blanche, was 
wrecked about 240 miles from St. Johns, ::'\. F. 
The crew were brought away in an exhausted 
condition. 

Dec. 31.----Loss by fitc at Chicago, Ill., ~~4o,
ooo. Fargo, Dak., $25.900. Streator, 111., coal 
mine fire, $8,ooc. 

Jan. rst.-~Loss by fire at Howard City, Mich., 
$7s,ooo, Tower City, Dak., $zo,ooo. Brecken
ridge, Minn,, $zr,9oo. Mamaroneck, N.Y. $"rs,
coo, Thorndike, Mass., Cottonmill $so,ooo. 
Sedalia, ~fo., $5o,ooo. 

'I'errific snow storrns and cold_ weather in Iovra, 
Kansas and elsewhere, ;;ucceeded in ,;lightly 
impeding railroad travel. 

Jan. 2d.-Two steamers were burned at St. 
Louis, Mo., loss $22,000. Loss by fire at Louis
ville, Ky., $3s,ooo. Cleveland, 0., $r_:;,oco. 
Clintonville, \Vis., $8,ooo Bismarck, Dakota, 
$ro,ooo. 

A serior!s railway accident happened on the 
Iowa Division ot the ll!inois Central near 
Fort Dodge this morning. Three 
cars went ·down a fifteen-foot 
Mrs. J. H. Smith, of Bureau county, 
instantly killed, her infant escaping all 
Seven passengers were wounded, some 
verv serious! y. 

i\ collisioi: between a freight and passc11ger 
train near Toronto, Ont., killed twenty-nine per-
sons, and horribly mutilated fifty-eight o'hers. 

Through the sinking ot coal-boats and tugs in 
the Ohio River nine miles below Pittsburg 
terday morning four lives were lost. Ice a 
strong current rendered the boats unman~geable. 

The ship Adam M. Simpson is reported wreck
ed just north of Borneo. Loss $2oo,ooo. By the 
breaking of a dam, two houses were wrecked 
and six person_s drowned, at Houghton, JV[ich. 
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GLORY TO GOD. 

"Go ye into all the world and preach the Gos
pel to every creature." 

Glory be to God the Father! 
Glory be to God the Son 1 

Glory he to God the Spirit! 
Great Jehovah, rrhree in One! 

Glory, glory, 
\\.,.hi1e eternal ages run! 

Glory be to Him who lov8d us, 
Washed ns from each spot and stain 1 

Glory be to Him who bought us, 
J\iade us Kings with Him to reign! 

Glory, glory, 
:ro the Lamb that once was slain 1 

Glory to the King of Angels! 
Glory to the Chnrch's King! 

Glory to the King of nations! 
Heaven and earth your praises bring! 

Glory, glory, 
To the king of Glory bring! 

Glory, blessing, praise eternal! 
Thus the choir of angels sing8; 

Honor, riches, power~ clmninion! 
Thus its praiEle creation brings; 

Glory, glory, 
Glory to the King of Kings. 

Dr. 1-Ioratius B',n'Lr. 
"And in that clay there shall be a root of ,Jesse which 

. wlll stand for an ensign of the people; to it shall the 
Gentiles seek, and .his res1. shall be glorious.,"~lsaiah. 

...... 
¢omtnunh[afinus. 

ARTICLES under this head ilo not necessarily receive the 
C<ldorscmeut of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

"THOU SHALT NOT MUZZLE THE OX 
THAT TREADETH OUT THE CORN. 

YVHEN God established his church in the 
last days and appointed his ministry to 
work therein, he established the law gov
erning that ministry, and that law must 
remain until repealed by him who ordained 
it. The law of tithing is unquestionably 
one part of that law, but it is not the 
whole of it. \V e are not at liberty to 
ignore any part of God's law. Each pre
cept, command, ordinance, privilege or 
promise, embodied therein, is in force 
equally with every other precept, com
mand, ordinance, promise or privilege of 
that law; and until the church recognizes 
and' obeys it in the letter ::md spirit in 
which it is given, prosperity will not great
! v follow our labors. 

I hold the absolute necessity of obedience 
to the law of tithing, and firmly believe 
the cause of truth is languishing because 
of our backwardness to obey it; and souls 
are perishing for the lack of hearing the 
word of God, and the blame must lie at 
the door of the church. It is a fearful. 
responsibility, but we are inviting its dread 
consequences. , 

I admire the zeal of the Bishopric, and 
that of many of their agents in urging 
that law upon the church; and I sympa
thize with them when their appeals are so 
little heeded, and they find their efforts 
cramped and crippled by such wide-spread 
delinquency. We expect the Presidency 
vFith the Twelve and Bishopric to send 
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the gospel into all the world, but deny 
them the means necessary for the work, 
and then wonder why so little is accom
plished, and are almost ready to apostatize 
because God withholds his blessings. Our 
inconsistency must be apparent to every 
one who reflects upon the subject. "If 
we sow sparingly we shall reap sparingly," 
is a law as immutable as the giver thereof. 
All our prayers and tears can not avail us, 
until we repent and honor the law under 
which these blessings are promised. The 
law governing the church renders it im
possible that its ministry should be a 
salaried one. "Freely ye have received, 
freely give," must ever be the rule that 
shall govern the ministry, as well as the 
laity. We are forbidden to preach for. 
hire or divine for monev. God will not 
allow his gospel, nor the' souls of men to 
be made merchandise of by his servants. 
For this evil "Zion was ploughed as a 
field, and Jerusalem became heaps." (Mi
cah 3:1 r, 12). The same cause will always 
produce the same effect. Men must preach 
the gospel from a sense of duty to God 
and man, and for the love of the gospel, 
and of the souls of men. If our reward 
is in dollars and cents, or even in honor 
and applause, there is great temptation 
placed in our way, inviting us to wrest the 
truth, and daub with untempered mortar, 
as is too frequently done by those who 
preach for hire and divine for money. 
Yet the ministry is composed of men, and 
they have all the necessary wants of men, 
and there must be some means to ~upply 
those wants. We are told the tithing is 
"for the building of mine house, and for 
the laying- of the foundation of Zion, and 
for the priesthood, and for the debts of the 
Preside;1cy of my church," and "for the 
poor and the needy." The church when 
fully organized according to the pattern, 
must have a local ministry to preside and 
watch over the interests of the several 
Stakes of Zion, and these are provided for 
in the law of tithing; but I see no provision 
in that law for the traveling ministry. It 
makes provision for their families, but 
their iiodividual wants, while preaching 
the gospel to the world, are to be supplied 
from another source. As in ancient times, 
they are commrrnded to "take no thought 
for the morrow what ve shall eat or what 
ye shall drink, or whe~ewithal ye shall be 
clothed " See Doctrine and Covenants p. 
zzS.. Book of Mormon p. 462. Also 
Matt. 6:30-39, inclusive. They are also 
commanded "To go without purse and 
scrip." See Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 
83: 3-15. Here we find that God has 
pledged himself to supply their wants. 
IIis ways in this may be various, but he is 
equal to his purpose. He fed Israel with 
manna and quails, Elijah by nwens, "The 
five thousand" with a few loaves and fishes, 
and he has condescended to tell us some of 
the means by which be will provide for 
his traveling ministry in these days. He 
says, "\Vhoso recdveth you receiveth me, 
and the same will feed you, and clotlae you, 
and give you money. And he who feeds 
you, or clothes you, or gives you money, 
shall in no wise lose his reward; and he 
that doeth not these things is not my dis· 
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ciple; by this you may know my disciples." 
Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 83: r6. 

But we are told in a late "Epistolary 
letter," that "The common usage of the 
past, or private individual giving, is dis
couraged, because funds so given are di
verted from the possession and use of those 
whose calling it is to use them for the 
purposes of the church, as their wisdom 
may deem necessary." One of the pur
poses, if not the purpose of the church, is 
the preaching of the gospel; and this 
private individual giving is one of God's 
means to provide fd'r his servants while 
they are engaged in that mini:'try. Has 
the church any right to discourage the 
use of this means? If it has not, has any 
individual, member or even quorum, that 
right? I hold that until God repeals this 
part of his law providing for his ministry, 
no power on earth can, and hence we have 
no right to discourage this "common 
usage." Discourage this God given order, 
and you "muzzle the ox that treadeth out 
the corn." While the families of the 
Elders must be provided for, it is also 
essential that the Elders themselves be 
properly sustained. Their wardrobes need 
replenishing. It would be small credit to 
the church to let their ministers go with 
threadbare clothing, and poorly shod; yet 
he is not to be provided with clothing out 
of the tithing. Must he take it from the 
&canty pittance allowed his family? Or 
shall those among whom he labors and for 
whom he labors, be allowed to minister to 
his wants? The latter is God's plan, but 
this is "discouraged." God has command
ed his servants to study; hence they need 
books sometimes. Unless the church would 
have their thirst for knowledge quenched, 
and an ignorant ministy barricading its 
doors, instead of an intelligent one, opening 
wide the doors to all the world. Some of 
the ministry, at least, are social beings,-and 
want to commune with their JoYed ones at 
home, and friends far and near. To grat
ify this very proper and natural desire, 
they need money; but "private individual 
giving is discouraged." They can not call 
upon the Bishop for this necessity. Their 
families can not aid them without pinching 
thernselve~, and they must plod on through 
this cold world, lonely and forsaken, or 
equal to it in the effects upon the mind. 
No word of cheer will reach them if they 
can not commune with others. This may 
seem a frivolous thing, but "Put yourselves 
in their place," ~md if you have a yearning 
for communion with friends <md borne, 
you will find this want a stern reality. I 
know a man who once took the coat from 
his back, and pawned it for four shillings, 
and then freely paid the money for news 
from home, whi1e he was pre::~ching the 
gospel in a foreign land. He was thank
ful that God had given him the coat, so 
that he could pa\Yn it, and hear from his 
friends. But if "private and individual 
giving is discouraged," it will be a hard 
matter for him to get another coat to give. 
It is absolutely necessary for them some
times to ride upon the railroads, but those 
corporations allow no "dead beads" in 
their carriages. I have only mentioned a 
few of the wants of the traveling ministry, 
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which God has undertaken to supply, if 
the church does not "discourage private 
individual giving." And if it does that, 
the ministry is crippled, and of necessity 
they must lay down their armor, and 
return to their several vocations. 

But there is either a real, or imaginary 
cause for the discouraging of private and 
individual giving. We are told it is "be
cause funds so given are diverted from the 
possession and use of those whose calling 
it is to use them for the purposes of the 
Church as their wisdom may deem nec
essary." VV e repeat, it is the duty of the 
mem hers to tithe themselves according to 
the law, and the Bishopric has the right 
of disposmg of that means according to 
the necessities of the Church, as God shall 
give them wisdom; but if any of those 
who thus tithe themselves have hearts to 
feel for the traveling ministry, who may 
not draw means from the treasury for 
their individual wants, what right have 
we to discourage their giving? vVe may 
be told they should give it to the Bishop. 
vVhen a person has tithed himself, the 
Bishop has no further claim, nor is it 
likely the person tithed would feel himself 
bound to respect any such claim if one 
were made. The means he has left after 
tithing· himself is not claimed in the law. 
It is his ow11, he may give it all to the 
church or withhold it without condemna
tion; and if he sees a traveling minister 
in need, it is his privilege to help him. 
Again, there is nothing in the law that 
forbids a person who has not tithed him· 
self, to administer to tbe wants of such 
minister, nor has the church any right to 
add to the law of God, in this or any oth
er particular. And in view of the fact 
that the church has appointed many of 
its elders to labor within its limits, or 
where there are organized branches; and 
as the individual wants of those elders are 
not to be supplied from the tithing, it 
would be unjust and cruel to "discourage 
private individual giving." Such discour
agement is at variance with God's law, 
and would soon thin the ranks of the min
istry, and bring shame upon the church. 
If I understand the Bishopric, they have 
not discouraged it, but have asked, as 
they have a right to do, that the Elders 
shall report to them, the various amounts 
received by them while on their mis~ions, 
that there 'may be no imposition upon the 
treasury, by drawing money therefrom, 
when they do not need it. This is in 
keeping with the law which says: "And 
again, verily I say .unto you, it is expedi
ent that every man who goes forth to 
proclaim mine everlasting gospel, that in
asmuch as they have families, and receive 
moneys by gift, that they should sPnd it 
to them, or make use of it for their bene
fit, as the Lord shall direct them; for thus 
it seemeth me good. And let all those 
who have not families, who receive mon
eys, send it up to the Bishop in Zion."
Doctrine and Covenants, p. 230. 

Tbe Elder has first the right to use 
what is necessary for himself, as is evident 
from the following, given before the one 
above referred to: "If thou obtainest more 
than that which would be for thy support, 
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thou shalt give it unto my store house, 
that all things may be done according to 
that which I have said."-Doctrine ana 
Covenants, sec. 42: 14. The 
support," must include his own and 
family's wants. This law is just and pre
vents any man from getting rich out of 
the church treasury, or by individual giv
ing. I should be guilty of wrong to the 
church and to my brethren in the minis·· 
try, and to their families, if I allowed 
self or family to absorb all the means 
could or did obtain from private individu
al giving, and then drew ample means to 
maintain my family from the 
It would be equal to robbery in my 
and I should be very sorry to know 
there was a man in the garb of a servant 
of God, and traveling as a minister for 
this church, who was guilty of such an 
act. 

From the first of my ministry 
now, I have viewed this as God's 
and all that I could do for its 
was doing for .the glory of 
well-being of my fellows. If I can make 
any sacrifice that will redound to the 
perity of truth, I believe it to be my 
And though thirty-six years have rolled 
by since I put on the gospel armor, 
six years of toil and travel, with 
little interval of rest, I am not 
nor have I lost f;1ith in n;y God or 
promises; for I know he will not "muz
zle the ox when he treadeth out the corn." 
Nor will he permit him lo 
squander it to the injury of others. 
has ever been equal to his promise; 
would be glad if I could say I had been as 
faithful to mine. I believe the 
of my brethren have equal zeal for the 
cause with me, and I sometimes think 
they surpass me in this. And if there are 
any exceptions, I am heartily sorry for the 
exceptions; for the gospel is a hard 
to make worldly gain out of. 

Let us, as a church, work together. 
Let all give of their means as God has 
ordained, and when his servants, who 
have left home and home comforts, break 
to you the bread of life to feed your stan.~. 
i 1g souls, inspired by God's love, do nut 
put the muzzle on them, but feed, 
and give them money, if they need it. 
By so doing they will have evidence that 
their labors are appreciated; and that 
God's word is true. A true servant of 
God will never impose upon the indi.vidu
al nor the church. He will not he c(m
tinually pleading poverty in your ears. 
He will take these complaints to his 
and he will patiently wait his answer in 
whatever way seemeth best. You may 
be the honored means of gladdening the 
heart of that servant; but a woe is pro
nounced upon those who use the sacred 
office for filthy lucre. to be in 
harmony with all my brethren, and 
harmony with God, I subscribe 
laborer in the vineyard, 

CHARLES DERRY. 
MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Dec. 19th, 188:3. .. 
Many of the waves of trouble, like those of the 

ocean, will, if we await them calmly break at our 
feet and disappear. 

A man without virtue, envieth virtue in others. 

WAS JOSEPH SMITH A PROPHET 
OF GOD? 

llY ELDER COLUMBUS SCOTT. 

in many parts of our 
agitated over the sub

ject prophetic claims now presenting 
themselves in various forms for a follow-

Said claims when compared in de
present to the view rath~r a promis-

cuous in doctrines, purposes and 
as we can not consistently 

that our Father is the 
author of the imperfections, variety, shades, 
contradictions, inconsistencies and shape
lessness of Spiritualism, the formless, sys
tcJn!ess claims of "The Branch," or of 

" of the ~;tate of Mai.ne; or the 
imnertinent "Com-

or the all~eady exhausted 
. K. Lay; and while the 

of Doctors Thomas, Beecher, 
Adams Brothers, and others 

unon the f.'Teat oce,;n of human 
' without anv definite line of 

almost ~rhollv to human 
to a gre~tt extent the 

doctrines and of thought of the 
an examination of the claim 

the to divine and 
pronhetic in their relation to the 
wo;k· of the Lord in these last would 
we believe, be of interest to all especially 
interested in said work. 

To a great religiously inclined 
mind;;, the of divinely inspired 

in these doubted. and abso-
denied. this doubt' and denial 

rest, evidently, on their religious training 
and misconceptions of the di• ine character 
and attributes of God; for we are not now 
aware of any principle of reason, or scrip-
tural upon which to predicate 
this doubt If it is reasonable 
to believe that God has in any past age of 
the world endowed men ·with prophetic 
powers, f'.nd through then:! revealed divine 
wisdom, for elevation and benefit of 
his creature man, is it not reasonable to be
lieve that he cares for the welfare of his 
creature to-day, as much as in any past 
age? Only on condition that the nations 
now living, have their own unfaithful
ne's rendered themselves unworthy of the 
bestowments of his guidance, watch-care 
and direction. Is this the case now? Theu. 
judging the present the past, we ar~ 
unworthy the great glorious end to be 
achieved through the revealment of the 
divine will to man. Jvian is just as power-
less to direct now as in any 

Is as irnperfect and fallible, 
and from all these 

as needful ofthe 

c:iven of 
of one e-enerati~n were 

the Almighty to be 
snfticient for all future gener-

ations; and we find that the reve-
lations given to were not suftkient 
for the s8lvation of Noah and those saved 
in his times. And in addition to all 
God gave laws and commands to Abra
ham, and all his faithful children. And 
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coming on down through the ages of the 
Mosaic economy, God raised up prophets 
early and late, and through them giving 
"line upon line, and precept upon precept, 
here a little and there a little," to bless, 
guide, instruct, and direct tl-iem and those 
of their age into the path oflife, thus dem
onstrating to mankind the truth of the 
principle, that "God is no respecter of per
sons, but in every nr;tion he that feareth 
him and worketh righteousness is accepted 
with him." Isa. z8; Acts IO ... 

It seems, from a perusal of the record of 
God's dealings with the children of men 
in past ages, that it has ever been his de
sign to cleanse, purify and elevate them to 
that high moral condition, described in his 
will, that would admit of communicating 
his pleasure with respect to them; to them, 
in every age of the past, and to thus ele
vate them finally to a holy, happy, and im
mortalized state. Hence we read: 

"And hath made of one blood all nations of 
men, for to dwell on all the face of the earth, 
and hath determined the times before appointed, 
and the bounds of their habitation; that they 
should seek the Lord, if haply they might feel 
after him, and find him, though he be not far 
from eYery one of us; for in him we live, and 
move, and have our being; as also c_ertain of 
your own poets have ·said, for we are his off
spring."-Acts r7: z6-z8. 

And that "all nations" might not be 
placed under the necessity of "seeking the 
Lord," and "feeling after bim" in vain, he 
has cbosen to reveal himself to them 
through the medium of his holy angels, the 
power of the Holy Ghost, his only begot
ten Son, and his servants the prophets;-· 
men whom he has qualified and endowed 
as ministers, instructors, and teachers of 
his will. Says Isaiah: 

''Whom shall he teach knowledge? and whom 
shail he make to understand doctrine? Them 
that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from 
the breasts. For precept must be upon precept; 
precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon 
line; here a little, and there a little; for with 
stammering lips and another tongue will he speak 
to this people. To whom he said, This is the 
rest wherewith ye may cause the weary to rest; 
and this is the refreshing; yet they would not 
hear."--Isaiah 28: 9-12. 

Thus taught the prophet of God, in re
latwn to His dealings with men in ancient 
times, times prior to the days of Christ, 
and thus the prophecies in regard to the 
future from his days. "Line must be upon 
line, line upon line; precept upon precept, 
precept upon precept," "here a little and 
there a little." "For the word of the Lord 
must be unto them." And the blessed 

"the desire of all nations," "the 
Prince of Life," who came in the appoint
ed to usher in the administration of 
heaven, the divine scheme of human sal-

according to the highest type pos
hibl(~ among mortals, and who ever taught 
harmoniously with the prophets who lived 
prior to his day, declared in unmistakable 
language, not only that it was the will of 
his Father that the kingdom should be es
tablished by, or through the agency of 
"wise men and prophets," (Luke I 1: 49), 
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but, that it was also the "Father's good 
pleasure to giv.e to" such "th~e kingdom," 
~Luke rz), which, says Paul, "Is not in 
meat and drink, but in righteousness, peace 
and joy in the Holy Ghost." (Rom. 14: 
I 7). That it was the Father's design, that 
the kingdom should also be carried on 
and perpetuated by men of divine appoint
ment, and inspirational endowment and 
qualification; hence the injunction to those 
appointed of Christ, to carry on the "edi
fying," or building up of the church: 
"Tarry ye in Jerusalem, until you be en
dued with power from on high."-Luke 
z4: 49· In harmony with the ahove, Paul, 
to whom was com.mitted "a dispen~ation 
of the gospel" directly from Christ, with
out the intervening agency of man, (Gal. 
I: 1 I, 1 z ), taught as follows: 

"When he (Christ) ascended up on high, he 
led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men. 
* * * And he gave some, apostles; and some, 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, past
ors and teachers, For the perfecting of the saints, 
for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of 
the body of Christ: Till we all come in the 
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the meas
m·e of the stature of the fulness of Christ."
Eph. 4: 8-IJ. 

Please observe relative to the foregoing, 
that the saved ones of earth, will never at
tain to "the measure of the stature of 
Christ," till we attain to the same con
dition he now occupies-a resurrected one. 
God's design then was, to perpetuate the 
church, or body of Christ, through the 
agency of the jive classes of officers men
tioned "till" we attain to the perfection re
ferred to in the text. 

Any revision of these texts that has yet 
appeared, will not alter the force of this 
argument, except we expunge verse I I, 

and the adverb "till" in verse 13, in order 
to avoid the continuance of "apostles and 
prophets" in the church, during the con
tinuance of "pastors and teachers;" for the 
word "till" limits the continuance in the 
Church of Christ, of the elders or pastors 
and teachers, just where it limits the 
apostles and prophets. Now as these of
ficers can only be continued in the church 
through revelation from God, in any age 
of the-world, we are driven to the conclu
sion, that it was the design of the founder 
of the church to continue to reveal himself 
to his children from time to time, giving 
them "line upon line," till the day if per-

fection had arrived, the resurrection. In 
beautiful agreement with what we quoted 
from Isaiah, and as necessary to the attain
ment of the "rest" sought and longed for 

the dark, weary, sin-burdened soul, the 
says: 

"This is life et:~nal, that they might know thee 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou 
has sent."-John r 7: 3· 

And as to how this knowledge of God 
is to be attained, the Lord thus explains: 

"At that time Jesus answered and ;;aid, I thank 
thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and of earth, be
cause thou hast hid these things from the wise 
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. 
Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight. 

All things are delivered unto me of my Father; 
and no one knoweth the Son, but the Father; 
neither knoweth any man the Father, sa\'e the 
Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him. 
Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Tale my yoke 
upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart; and you shall find rest to your 
souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is 
light."-Matt. I I: 25-30. 

The great Savior of the nations thus 
commits himself in promise to all that "are 
weary," on conditions that they "come 
unto" him, and "learn if" him, that they 
shall have the knowledge, so necessary to 
"life eternal" through revelation; the re
sult of obtaining such revelation, to be 
"rest," a release, on condition of obedience 
to the requirements of the gospel of Christ, 
from the burden and consequence of past 
sins; a removal of the clouds that had 
darkened the mind nnd heart with perplex
ities, doubts and uncertainties, as to our 
standing before, and acceptance with, God. 
Only through r'evelation can absolute cer
tainty, on this the most important of all 
subjects, he enjoyed by "all ye that labor, 
and are heavy laden." 

But says the world, objecting to revela
tion from God now a days, \Vhile we believe 
in the revelations contained in the Bible, 
and that it was of the utmost propriety, and 
in harmony with divine wisdom that reve
lations be given to mankind till the New 
Testament was completed, we also believe 
that a sufficiency had then been given, 
and then all revelation was to cease for
ever, the canon being full. Besides, the 
fact that no revelation has been given of 
God for the last fifteen hundred years, 
confirms us in our position on this subject. 
This "fact," if it be a fact, does not mill tate 
in the least against God's design in the 
matter, as revealed in the express terms of 
the New Testament. If this great prom
ise of the Testament covenant, ha~ not 
been realizeu by the objecting world, it 
shows, only too plainly, that the conditions 
of the covenant have not been complied 
with by the objector. 

Does the fact of Adam's expulsion from 
the garden prove that it w~s not God's 
design that he was to remain there? Does 
the fact that the generation of Jews that 
came out of Egypt, failed to enter Canaan, 
prove that God d;d not design that they 
should enter? Did the failure of the T ew
ish nation to accept Christ when he came 
to them, prove that God did not design 
that they should accept him and be saved? 

Do you ask, then, why apostles, proph
ets, and revelations, have not continued 
uninterruptec1ly for the last fifteen hun
dred yearE. I answer, for the same rea
son tl1at they are not among us to-day. 
Do you still query why is this? 

Reader, pause for a moment, and con
sider the present state of the relig·ious 
word, its divisions, its popularity, its love 
of money, of fashion, its darkened preju
dice, then contempla,te the reflections of 
your own mind, the feelings of your own 
heart, in relation to this subject, in connec
tion with the spirit that actuated the na
tions of the past, toward the prophets of 
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old, the Jews toward Christ, when on 
earth, and some of the Saints to whom 
Paul said: "Despise not prophesyings," 
and "Forbid not to speak in tongues," and 
when you have analyzed this spirit, you 
will have answered your interrogation to 
your own satisfaction, "\Vhy has not rev
elation continued down through the clark 
ages?~' 

But, says the objector to continued rev
elation, Is not revelation after the apostol
ic ag-e contrary to the teachings of the 
Book of Revelations, in chapter 22: r8, 
19: "For I testify unto every man that 
hearcth the words of the prophecy of this 
book, if any man shall add unto these 
things, God shall add unto him the 
plagues that arc written in this book?" 

No. We fail to see that this passage 
teaches a cessation of revelation at the 
conclusion of the apostolic age, and for 
these considerations: In the first chapter 
of revelations, verse r r, John, while on 
the Island of Patmos, saw in vision the 
things in the book rela~d, and is com
manded: "vVhat thou seest, write in a 
book, and send it unto the seven churches 
which are in Asia." He does as com
manded, and in concluding it, uses lan
guage in which man is prohibited from add
ing anything to it whatever, under pen~l
ty of the plagues therein referred to. 
"This book," therefore, refers only to 
"The Book of Revelations." We can 
not see that because God prohibits man 
from adding to his word, he therefore 
closes his own mouth. "This book" was 
not a part of the New Testament, as we 
have it, for the books and letters com
posing the New Testament, had not yet 
been gathered up and compiled into its 
present form. Therefore the language to 
"add not" could not be construed to mean 
that the canon was completed, or that no 
more revelation was to be given after the 
Book qf Revelation was revealed and 
written. Moreover, if this text means 
that no more revelation was to be receiv
ed from God after the Book of Revela
tion was written, then John himself, the 
writer of "this book," was the first to in
cur the threatened displeasure, or penalty. 
For according to the most recent] y ac
knowledged chronology, the late Anglo
American New Testament Revision Com
mittee, John wrote the Book of Revela
tion about A. D. 94; his gospel about A. 
D. 95, or 96; and his three Epistles about 
A. D. 97, or 98. If, therefore, this inter
pretation was entirely unknown to the 
apostles and prophets of Christ in their 
day-this idea of "the canon of Scripture 
being full"-where, when, and by whom 
was it originated? There is no divine 
authority for it. 

Again asks our objector: Was it not the 
design of God to place in the institution 
called the "kingdom of God," "the body 
of Christ," "the church," all these ex
trnordinarily endowed officers, and those 
spiritual gifts promised by Christ, and 
referred to by Paul and other inspired 
writers, including all this grand media of 
diYine revelation, only till the Christian 
religion was fully established among men; 
and then the;y __ were to cease; and give 

place to ord}nary arrangement as exempli-
fied among us to-day? • 

A strange idea this, indeed! Vi/hence 
is its origin? Did any of the prophets of 
old prophesy that such was to be the fate 
of ancient Christianity? Did Christ ever 
so teach? Which one of the 
taught according to the above? 
never yet been able to find the chapter and 
verse that says God so designed. Did it 
never occur to your mind that those officers 
and gifts referred to by you, are parts if 
the institzd£on called the kingdom if God? 
As much so as executives, jurors and legis
lators with their prescribed qualifications 
are a part of the United States of America? 
As much a part of the Church of 
as the moon and stars are a part of our 
solar system? Apostles, prophets, evan
gelists, and inspired elders and teachers, 
with all their spiritual endowments, are as 
much a part if the body if Christ, as 
feet, my .hands, nose, mouth and 
ears and eyes, are parts of my body. 
us see if this be true. 

"And I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, 
and upon this rock I will build my church; and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 
And I will give unto thee the keys of the king
dom of heaven; and whatsoever thoLJ shalt bind 
on earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatso
ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven." 

"Now therefore ye are no more strangers 
and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the 
saints, and of the household of God; and are 
built upon the foundation of [composed of] the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being 
the chief corner stone; in whom all the building 
fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy tem
ple in the Lord. In whom ye also are builded 
together for an habitation of God through the 

Spirit." 
"For we are ,laborers together with God; ye 

are God's husbandry, ye are God's building.'' 

(Matt. r6: r8, r9; Eph. 2:19-22; r Cor. 3: 9)· 
"And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; 

a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon 
under her feet, and upon her head a crown of 
twelve stars; and she being with child cried, 
travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered. 
And there appeared another wonder in hea vcn; 
and behold a great red dragon, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his 
heads. And his tail drew the third part of the 
stars of heaven, and did cast them to the eDrth; 
and the dragon stood before the woman which 
was ready to be delivered, to devour her child 
as soon as it was born. And she brought forth 
a man child, who was to rule all nations with a 
rod of iron; and her child was caught up unto 
God, and to his throne." 

That this beautiful fig·ure ,.,.,,,,.,,,~p;nt~ 

true church of Christ, ~ an 
state is plainly to be seen from the 
ing: 

"And the dragon was wroth with the woman, 
and went to make war with the remnant of her 
seed, which keep the commandments of God, 
and have the testimony of Jesus Christ." (Rev. 
12: r, 4, 5-17). 

"For as the body is one, and hath many mem
bers, ~nd all the members of that one body, being 
ma.rty, are one body, so a.ls0 is Christ, For by 

one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, 
whether we be Jew or Gentile, whether we be 
bone! or free; and have all been made to drink 
into one spirit. For the body is not one mem
ber, but many. If the foot shall say, Because I 
am not the hand, I am not of the body; is it 
therefore not [part] of the body? And if the ear 
shall say, Because I am not the eye, I am not of 
the body; is it therefore not of the body? If the 
whole body were an eye, where were the hearing? 
If the whole were hearing, where were the 
smelling? But now hath God set the members 
every one of them in the body, as it hath pleased 
him. And if they were all one member, where 
were the body? But now are they many mem
bers, yet but one body. And the eye can not 
say unto the hand, I have no need of thee; nor 
again the head to the feet, I have no need of thee. 
Nay, much more those members of the body, 
which seem to be more feeble, are necessary; 
and those members of the body, which we think 
to be le,,s honorable, upon these we bestow more 
abundant honor; and our uncomely parts have 
more abundant comeliness. For our comely 
parts have no need; but God hath tempered the 
body together, having given more abundant 
honor to that part which lacked: That there 
should be no schism [division] in the body; but 
that the members ''hou!d have the same care one 
for another. And whether one member sufier, 
all the members suffer with it, or one member be 
honoree!, all the members rejoice with it. Now 
ye are the body of Christ, and members in par·· 
ticular. And God hath set some in the church, 
first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teach·· 
ers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, 
helps, governments, diversities of tongues."-
(r Cor. rz: 12-28). 

"For as we have many members in one body, 
and all members hmJe 11ot the same q!fice: So we, 
being many, are one body in GJ!rist, and every one 
members one of another. Having then g~fls dif
fering [not c!itrering faiths or doctrines J accord
ing to the grace that is given to us, whether 
prophecy, let us j'rophe.~v according to the propor
tion of faith; or ministry, let us wait on our min
istry: or he that teacheth, on teaching; or he 
that exhorteth, on exhortation: he that giveth, 
let him do it with simplicity; he that ruleth, 
with diligence; he that showeth mercy, with 
cheedu1ness."--Rom. 12: 4-8. 

"There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye 
are called in one hope of your calling. * * But 
nnto every one of us is given grace, according to 
the measure of the gift of Christ. "Wherefore he 
saith, 'When he ascended up on high, he led cap
tivity captive, and gave gifts unto men. * * * 
1\nd he gave some, apostles; and sotne, prophets, 
and sorne eyangelists-; and so1ne, pastors and 
teachers; For the perfecting of the saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 

of Chrst: * * * From whom the ·wlzole body fitly 
joined tog-ether [not divided into numerous sects] 
and comj'actcdby that which every joint supplieth, 
according to the efrectual working in the measure 
of every part, makcth increase of the body unto 
the edijyin_S{ c:~/z'lsc{f in love."~Eph. 4: 4---12, 16. 

also 
ment that th . .:: 

statements of holy writ, 
the complete unity of 
and the harmony of 

the whole. '.i:'hey 
trnth of the state

various members and ofli-
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cers are the parts of which the whole 
church, or body is composed, The great 
framework of the kingdom is therein 
beautifully described. This body is ani
mated by the "one spirit" of God, with its 
manifestations and gifts of wisdom, faith, 
know ledge, tongues, interpretations, pro
phecies, he::1lings, and discernment of 
spirit~. 

1\ ow is it not plain to be seen, that to 
take away, or remove the parts of which the 
whole is composed, is simply to remove the 
building! And the foregoing scriptures 
do not teach that God, after thus organiz .. 
ing the church, designed to remove or 
disorganize it; but that God designed the 
bor:ly, as thus "tempered" together, to 
make "increase of the body unto the edify
ing of itself in love," being thus "fitly 
framed together, groweth unto an holy 
temple in the Lord." Such was God's 
design in regard to the Church, as stated 
hy himself. Moreover, if the Church of 
Christ as originally established, was to be 
changed, where is the divine authority for 
the change? What will be offered as a 
substitute? VVhat new form of church 
organization, or Chnstianity, is to take its 
place? 

But, says one, Did not Paul say, "and 
yet show I unto you a more excellent 
way?" I arn not snre that Paul used just 
that language. ".I\ fore" is a comparative 
word, and indicates another than the sup
posed "more excellent way." \Nhat was 
the "way?" Evidently the Lord's way, 
Paul had just devoted the entire twelfth 
chapter to· explaining how all the spiritual 
gifts were manifested "as he will;" and 
how "God hath tempered the body to
gether;" how "God bath set the members 
in the body, every one of them as it hath 
ple::1sed him;" and it is difficult to con
ceive how Paul could show us "a more 
excellent way" of salvation, than the 
Lord's way! I would rather believe, that 
some one during the dark ages had mis
lranslate,l slightly here, as in some other 
parts of the Bible, than to think Paul guil
ty of presuming to tell us he would show 
us "a more exceilent than the 
Lord's way. 

It is true, that some, e\-en in the days of 
Paul, had imbibed the false idea that pos
sibly the entire memben;hip of the church 
might attain to some one gift, or office, 
or that the several cL13scs of officers ex
cepting one, might be done away, as indi
cated by the interrogations of Paul, in 
verf,es 29 ::1nd 30, and as has been false] y 
taught by thousands of the worldly wise, 
ever since that age. And it would have 
been perfectly 'n:ue and harmonious with 
the context for Paul to have said: '''Nay. 
For I have shown you a more excellent 
way," in to this false idea. Hence 
he says in continuation of the subject: 
"But covet earnestly the best gifts," [plur
al], and continues his argument, so notably, 
in the r3th chapter, beg·inning with the 
Sth verse, showing most conclusivily, that 
God designed the spiritual gifts to con
ti~tue with his church, that it might be 
able to understand, prophesy, and know 
"in part," at least, and by the aid of these 
gift,;,, to "see" the future glory and inheri-
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tance of the Saints, "through a glass dark
ly," until the qay of perfection dawns, 
when the resplendent light of the sun of 
righteousness, will swallow up the star
light of our mortal probation, and we 
shall have attained to the condition of 
a "perfect man, to the measure of the 
stature of the f u 1 ness of Christ." 
Pursuing this subject Paul continues, 

commandment, not only to "covet 
earnestly the best gifts," but also to 
"follow after charity, and desire spiritual 
gifts, but rather that ye may prophesy," and 
still further: "Even so ye, forasmuch as 
ye are zealous of spiritual gifts, seek that 
ye may excel to the edi(ying of the 
Church," and "Let the prophets speak 
two or three, and let the others judge." 
"For ye may all prophesy one by one." 
And then he concludes this department of 
the subject, for the time being, by saying: 
"If any man think himself to be a proph
et, or spiritual, let him acknowledge that 
the things that I write unto you are the 
commandments of the Lord." I Cor. I z: 
31 13: 8-·Iz; 14: r, 12, 29, 31, 37· 

the above we learn that God's people 
are under obligation to him, to expect, 
"covet," "desire," and "seek" the "best 

;" spiritual gifts, to the edifying of 
churclt, a means of buildingup Chris

tianity, Christ's Church among men on 
earth. "He that hath my commandments 
a?td keepeth them, he it is that loveth me," 
and he that loveth me shall be loved of my 
Father, and I will love him, and will 

[reveal] myself to hinz."-John 
14: I. 

If, as these Scriptures teach, it was the 
pleasure of our Heavenly Father that the 
kingdom of heaven, as thus described by 
Christ and his authorized servants, should 
"grow unto an holy temple," make "in
crease of itself," be "edified," through 
agency of "the word of the gospel," these 
designated classes of inspired and Divinely 
authorized officers, or "members in partic
ular," of the body, together with the re
generating, life-giving power of the Holy 
Ghost, manifested in its various gifts, and 
the disciples of Christ are under the obli

of Divine "commandments," to 
to enjoy these "gifts," until ille 

pe7fect day arrives j if God dfsigned all 
this, why has this beautiful organization, 
or "body," with all these celestial endow
ments ceased to exist among the nations of 
the earth, for the last fourteen hundred 
years? One thing is certain, nothing re
sembling the foregoing is seen to-day in 
all the Greek or Roman Church, or in the 

Protestant world! 
A startling fact is this! A grave dis

covery! An infinitely important inquiry, 
is tbe foregoing. J!Vlzy tlzis great change .f; 
One thimg is certain, God and his word 
are not responsible for it. Then who is? 
Vlbat is the response to this grave inter
rogation? vVhy is the religious world be
nighted and divided into contending sects 
and parties? Whence the origin of so 

varied faiths, supplanting the "one 
of the Church of Christ of apostolic 

? Let us hear from those-some of 
those who have thought much on this sub

and have deplored the change; with 
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its causes. One writer of some note says:-
"The great apostasy of the Christian Church 

commenced in the first century, while there were 
yet inspired apostles and prophets in their midst; 
hence Paul, just previously to his martyrdom, 
enumerates a great number who had 'made ship
wreck of their faith,' and turned aside unto vain 
jangling;' teaching 'that the resurrection was al
ready past,' giving 'heed to fables and endless 
genealogies,' 'doting about questions and strifes 
of words, whereof came envyings, railings, evil 
surmisings, perverse disputings of men of cor
rupt minds, and destitute of the truth, sl!jposing 
tllat gain is godliness.' This apostasy had be
come so general that Paul declares to Timothy, 
'that all they which are in Asia be turned away 
from me;' and again he says, 'at my first answer, 
no man stood with me, but all men forsook me;' 
he further states, that, 'there are many unruly 
and vain talkers and decci vers,' 'teaching things 
which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake.' 
These apostates, no doubt, pretended to be very 
righteous; for, says the apostle, 'they profess that 
they know God; but in works they deny him, 
being abominable and disobedient, and unto every 
good work reprobate,' Near the close of the 
first century, the apostasy had become so univer
sal, that only seven churches throughout all 
Asia, Africa, and Europe, were considered worthy 
of being either reproved or blessed by the voice 
of revelation: and even these seven were so cor
rupted by the doctrine of the Nicolaitans and of 
Balaam, by the fornications and adulteries of 
Jezebel, and by losing their 'first love,' and be
coming 'neither cold nor pot,' that the Almighty 
considered them, with a very few exceptions, as 
'dead,' and threatened to 'spew them out of his 
mouth'-to cast them into great tribulation,' and 
'kill their children with death'-:o 'ii.ght against 
them with the sword of his mouth'-and to 
'remove the candlestick,' or church, out of its 
place." 

John Wesley confirms this view. Ser
mon sixty-six, subject, The Mystery of 
Iniquity. He says: 

"In the very first society at Rome, there were 
'divisions and oJTenses ;' but how early and how 
powerfully did the Mystery of Iniquity work in 
the church at Corinth. Not only schisms, here
sies, animosities, fierce and bitter contentions, 
but actual, open sins. Vi! e meet with abundant 
proof, that in all the churches the tares grew up 
vvith the wheat, and that the 'Mystery of Iniquity' 
did everywhere work in a thousand forms. That 
grand pest of Christianity-a faith without ·works 
-was spread far and wide. V\'hen St. James 
wrote his epistle, the tares had produced a plen
tiful harvest. (See zd, 3d, 4th and sth chapters). 
There was 'envy,' strife, confusion and every 
evil work. -whoso reads with attention, vvill be 
inclined to believe that the tares had well nigh 
choked the wheat, even at this early period, and 
that among the most of them, no more than the 
form of godliness, (if so much), was left.'' 

Moving along a step further in our in
vestigation, we have the testimony of Dr. 
Buck, as follows: 

"The apostles being dead, everything came to 
pass as they had foretold. The wlwle Christiau 
system underwent a miserable chaJZge/ preaching 
shared the fate of othet- institutions, and this 
glory of the primitive church was now generally 
degenerated. Those writers whom we call the 
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fathers, however, held up to view by some as 
models of imitation, do not deserve that indis
criminate praise ascribed to them. Christianity, 
it is true, is found in their writings; but how 
sadly incorporated with Pagan philosophy and 
Jewish allegory .... Christianity was maintain
ed, tlzouglz under gradual decay, during the first 
three centuries." (Page 475· Theo. Diet., Phila
delphia Ed., I83o). 

The church historian, Mosheim, in de
scribing the decline of the ancient Chris
tian church in the second century, says: 

"There is no institution so pure and excellent, 
which the corruptions and folly of man will not 
in time alter for the worse, and load with additions 
foreign to its nature and original design. Such 
in a particular manner was the fate of Christian
ity. Ii1 this century many unnecessary dtes 
and ceremonies were added to the Christian 
worship, the introduction of which was extremely 
offensive to wise and good men. These changes, 
while they destroyed the beautiful simplicity of 
the gospel, were naturally pleasing to the gross 
multitude." (Church Hi,;tory, p. 46). 

Thus it appears that the professed Chris
tians kept on drifting farther and farther 
from original Christianity, losing sight of 
its ~implicity and original design, until it is 
utterly lost sight of, a11_d the church of 
Cbriot, once ~o resplendent with heavenly 
lignt, aJorned with habiliments so glorious, 
coming so pure from the hands of Divinity, 
becomes marred bv the inHuence of '•false 
teachers," draped i~1 da.rkne~s through tbe 
seitishne,;s of i1uman wisdom, which, says 
Paul, ·'is f<>oiisbnc~s with God," and ti.nally 
sink,;, and i, buried beneath the debris of 
bum<~n tradition, and the superstition of 
the "dark ages." 

'l'o be coutlnued. 

NAUVOO AND STRING PRAIRIE 
DISTRICT. 

Conference was held in the Saints' hall, Bur
lington, Iowa, December Ist and 2d, r883. Bro. 
Solomon J. Salisbury pre,ident, Bro. 0. Owen 
clerk pro tem. 

Branch reports -Burlington 66, including 2 

High Priests, 4 Elders, 2 Teachers, 3 Deacons, r 
died. Keokuk 48, including 2 Elders, 2 Teachers; 
1 baptized, I received by letter, I reinstated by 
request. Montrose 48, including I Seventy, r 
Elder, I Teacher, I Deacon; 4 baptized, I re
ceived by baptism, 2 by letter. Rock Creek 43, 
including 6 Elders, I Priest, 2 Deacons. Bishop's 

Agent's report.--On hand last report, $I9-47· 
Received since $5.20 Total $24.67. Paid out 
and not reported last quarter $z.oo. Paid out 
since $2o.oo. Balanee on hand $2.67. 

Motion prevailed that Sr. Shumway's case be 
examined. For this .purpose a committee was 

appointed. , 
Resolved, That this district adopt the system 

of representation in our conference. Resolved, 
That this conference instruct the president of 
the district to visit each branch in the district, 
and teach them the rules of representation, and 
request them to so represent themselves at the 
next district conference. Resolved, That S. J. Sal
isbury be continued as president for the next three 

THE SAINTS' H 

months. Resolved, That 0. Owen be appointed 
as secretary for the next three months. Resolved, 
That the next conference shall take place in 
Farmington, Iowa, first Saturday and Sunday in 
March, I884. Resolved, That the president have 
the right to select two Elders to assist him in his 
duties. Resolved, That Solomon Salisbury 
preach to-night. That M. T. Short preach at 
II a.m., to-morrow, Sunday. That Hiram Bron

.son preach to-morrow evening at 7:30. 
The committee on Joseph A. Crawford's case, 

reported: "\Ve, your commit~ee appointed by the 
district conference held at Montrose, in Septem
ber last, to investigate as to the worthiness or 
unworthiness of J. A. Crawford to be ordained 
to the office of Elder, beg leave to report, that 
having investigated the matter and evidence in 
the case, we believe it would be unwise to ordain 
him until full restoration for past offenses has 
been made." 

As regards Sr. Shumway's case: "'vVe your 
committee, report that we called upon and notified 
Sr. Shumway to meet us here at 3 p. m., and 
answer to charges; but she said she would not 
appear. 'vVe find her guilty of living in nnlawfu! 
wedlock, and recommend that she be excommu
nicated." Motion prevailed that thl,; question be 
referred back to the Burlington Branch; that the 

report of committee be accepted, and committee 
discha·rged. 

Resolved, That we sustain the church author

ities by our faith and prayers. Motion prevailed 
tl.at sacrament meeting be held at 2:30 p. m., 
Sunday. 

Otlicials present: I High Priest, 1 Seventy, 6 
Elders, I Priest, I Teacher, 4 Deacons. Preach
ing in the evening. 

Thus passed a pleasant and profitable confer
ence. 

PITTSBURG DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Saints' Church, Ben

\vood, W. Va., Saturday, December rst, r883. 
Gomer T. Gritliths president, J. F. McDowell 
secretary pro !em. 

Branch Reports.-Pittsburg no change. Ben
wood no change. Fair View 23, including I Elder, 
I Priest, I Teacher; 5 are scattered, I 1 expelled. 
Sugar Creek 34, including 2 Elder:;, I Teacher, I 

Deacon; IO baptized, 6 removed by letter. Byes
ville, 0., no change. Church Hill, no change. 
Belmont, no. change. Lamps ville 27, including 
I Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon; I ex
pelled. 

Reports of Elders.-Josiah Ells, Jos. F. :Nic
Dowell, G. T. Griffiths, H. Robinson, L. R. De
vore, James Craig, D. L. Shinn, V. S. Sutton 
reported in person. \V. H. Garrett, J. Yocum, 
by letter. Priest Luke Sharpe, by letter. Com
mittee on Glen Easton affairs reported. Report 
accepted, committee ·discharged. One on Mon
roe Branch matter, reported. Report accepted, 
committee discharged. Bishop's Agent's Report: 
Amount on hand last report $ro.9r. Recei,·ed 
since :P64.05. Total $7496. Expenses $sooo. 
Amount on hand $2496. F .. Criley agent. Re
port of decision of Elders' Court on a West 
Wheeling matter v.as read. Upon motion are
ferring back, with reconsideration was ordered. 
Branch petitions: One from Clarksburg, and 
one from Cabin Run, VI. Va., was read, asking 
admission into Pittsbnrg District. Upon motion 
their requests were granted. The following one 
from Benwood, was read and accepted. "We the 

undersigned, do on behalf of the Benwood Branch, 
respectfully present the following documentary 
statement: The Saints haYipg erected an house 
of worship, and believing its erection and exist
ence to be of vital importance and actual neces
sity to and for the welfare of the general interests 
of the work of God in this district; and knowing 
that a honse of worship gives ns prestige, and 
places us most prominently before the people, 
who, by its presence, know we have an existence 
as a congregation of peculiar faith, and also 
showing a contradistinction between us and the 
Utahpeople; and moreover, havinghad divine 
assurance that God was pleased with the effort to 
so erect a house to his name, wherein he has, in 
a remarkable manner, blessed the advocacy of 
his word; and having assurance thnt it is his 
good pleasure that this district should aid this 
branch in the liquidation of the indebtedness; 
and believing it to be unwise to neglect it from 
lack of proper aid; and believing it a creditable 
work worthy support, we respectfully petition 
the members of the various branches comprising 
the Pittsburg District to give us means, as m llCh 
as possible, contributing liberally thereto. G. 
T. Gritliths, president, A. M. Teagarden secre
tary. 

Upon motion the West \Vheeling Branch was 
disorganized. Bro. H. Robinson tendered his 
resignation as vice-president of district. Ac
cepted, and Bro. D. L. Shinn elected in his stead. 
On motion, Bro. G. T. Griffiths was sustained for 
ensuing three months as district president, Frank 

Criley as Bishop's Agent. Bro. D. L. Shinn was 
elected district secretary. Otlicial strength: r 
Apostle, 2 Seventies, 5 .Elders, 2 · Priests, 3 
Teachers, 2 Deacons. 

Preaching on Saturday evening by Bro. L. R. 
Devore. Sunday 9 a. m., a good prayer service. 
II a.m., preaching by Bro. D. L. Shinn. An 
excellent social service, with sacrament, was en
joyed at 2: 30 p. m. Evening, preaching by Bro. 
J. F. McDowell. 

Adjourned subject to call of president. 

DES MOINES DISTRICT. 
Conference convened atBrocket School-house, 

on Friday, December 7th, r883. 
Opening session, preaching by R. Goreham 

and J. S. Roth. Met at IO a. m. on the 8th for 
business. I. N. White acting as chairman, R. 
Etzenhouser and .. J. S. Roth as secretaries. 

Branch Reports.-·Edenville 73, including IO El
ders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, r Deacon; I received 
by letter. Newton 4.8, including 4 Elders, 2 Priests, 
3 Teachers; I died. Sheridan 44, including I 

Elder, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; 2. re
moved by letter. Des Moines 54, including 3 
Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons; I ex
pelled, I marriage. Des 1\'Ioins Valley 47, in
cluding, 2 Elders, r Priest, I Teacher, I Deacon. 

Elders S. Longbottom, IV. C. Nirk, and G. E. 
Denel, (baptized 8,) reported in person. I. N. 
White, J. S. Roth, R. Etzenhouser, (baptized 7,) 
by letter. Priests D. C. White and R. Gore
ham reported by letter. C. F. Merrill in person. 
Teacher A. Friel reported in person. 

Commitee on Sheridan Branch affairs reported 
their work not consummated, and were continued. 

A resolution was passed instructing Boonesboro 
Branch to petition Generai conference, through 
representatives of Des Mains District, at next 
conference for action in their, case. Resolution 
passed soliciting G. E. Deuel to labor under di· 
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rection of District President while in district. 
Resolution passed appointing committee to audit 
Bir<hop's Agent's book. 

Bishop's Agent's Report.·- Received during 
last quarter $53>4-5· J. S. Roth, and G. E. Deuel 
auditing co1nrnittee, reported Bishop's .. Agent's 

passed sustnining the several dis
officials for next three n1onths. -Resolution 

-:.assed sustaining spiritnal authorities of the 
;hurch. 

Preaching at 7:30 on Saturday, and r r a.m. on 
·,uaday, by G. E. Deuel. At 2:30 p. m. met for 

and testimony meeting. At 7 p. m. 
•teaching by L N. ·white. 

Adjonrned to rneet at Edenville, Iowa, Friday, 
March 7th, IS84-, at half--p<csl seven p.rn. 

DECATUR DISTRICT. 
Conference \vas held at 1\llendale, \Vorth Co., 

~dissouri, December l!fth and 15th, r883. In the 
absence of the president and secretary, Bro. Hen
ry A. Stt:bbins was chosen president and Bro. J. 
Sn1ith secrctar~'l pro. fe1n. 

Branch Reports.-- Lamoni 473; including r 
, A-postle, 5 High Priests, 3 of the Seventy, 34-

Elders, 8 Priests, 6 Teaclwrs End r Deacon; 9 
received and 2 removed by letter, I expelled, ~ 
dled, 3 1narriages. Greenville r8; including r 
Seventy, r Elder, I TeQclwr; 2 removed by letter. 
Davis City 58; including 1 I~Iigh Priest, r seven
ty, 4- Elders, 'f Priests, I Tncher; r baptized, 3 
ecei ved, 1 ren1oved~ 2 cxpc-'1 led. Allendale :29; 

including 2 Elders, I Priest, 1 Teacher; r ren10Y

ed by letter. , Lone Rock ,!8; including r Seven
ty, 2 Elders, 2 Teachers, r Deacon; r I baptized, 
4- removed, I died. Lucas 202; including 13 El
<lers, Llr Priests, 6 '1'eachers, 5 Deacons; 2 baptized. 

' Officials present <md reporcing; Of the First 
Presidency, Joseph Sa1itb: J-I1gh Priests, C~eorge 
l)erry and JI. Stebbins; Eld.ers J. S. Snively, 
John Johnston, Samuel Ackerly, J.P. Dillen, 
~. P. Baggerley, Andrew Himes and M. H. Gregg, 
lso \Villi;,m Powell of the Nodaway District; 

Hiram I'inke!'ton; Teacher \Villiam Birk; 
Deacon :::-<. \V. Smith. Brethren E. Robinson, H. 
ll;,rtlett, R. Lyle and A. S. Cochran, reported by 
letter. 

The request of the Lucrts Branch that the con
ference endorse and authorize the ordination of 
Bro. John Davis as Priest "as granted, and the 
presiden l of that branch was authorized to ordain 
him. The request of the Allendale Branch for 
the ordination of Bm. David H usher as a Dca
con1 vvas also grRnted. 'I'he president of the dis~ 
trict was reqnes!:ed to the case of 
Bro. G. vV. Roberts and report at the March 
session. 

' 
A.t 7 p. m., Bro. Joseph Smith lectured on 

'ten1perance befo~re the ternperance sodeLy. It 
was well received. 

Sunday r5tb. r\t 9 a. rn. a prayer and testi
mony meeting was held, Brn. Geo. Derry and 
S. r'\ckerly having charge. At r J: 30 a. rn. Bro. 
John Johnston preached upon the tlrst principles 
of lhe gospel, followed by Bro. Charles H. Jones. 
Bn)ther Jones offered his res:ig·nation as district 

president, but on n1otion IH-=.: was sustained in the 
office< }\t 2:30 p.m. preaching by Bro. J. S. 
Snively on the povYer and anthorit.Y of the gos-· 
pel, followed by Bro. St<cbbins on the nature and 
necessity of baptistn, after vvhich Bro. Charles 
Hammer was baptized by Bro. Stebbins. At 7 
;I?· m. Pr·es. Smith preached on the gift of the 

AINTS' HERALD. 

Holy Ghost, and its powers and office-work. Bro. 
Stebbim spoke upon the Scriptural and historical 
evidences of the divinity of the ordinance of lay
ing on of lwnds for conferring the gift of the 
Holy Ghost. 

Adjourned to. meet at Lamoni, Iowa, at Io a. 
m ., March 8th, I 884. 

An excellent spirit prevailed throughout the 
whole session, and upon the citizens a deep im
pression seems to have been made by the preach
ing, which may eventuate in a good work being 
done there. 

POTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT. 

Conference was held at Vvheeler's Grove, Iowa, 
>,;0\·ember 24th and 25th, I883. C. A. Beebe 
president, Frederick Hansen clerk. 

Branch Reports.-\Vheeler's Grove So; no 
changes since last report. Council Blutfs 143; 
1 baptized, 3 rernoved. Crescent City 7o; r bap
tized. Ministerial Reports.-Priest K. H. Han
sen; Elders Hans Hansen for F. HD.nsen, Peter 
Anderson, Thomas Nutt, E. C. Briggs, G. E. 
Deuel, C. A .. Beebe, Daniel Hougas and Henry 
Kemp, reported. Report of Bishop's Agent, An
drew HalL--Cash on hand from last report $3.50, 
received since $43-70, total $47.2o;paid out $45.20, 
balance on hand $z. Report of Andrew Hall, 
District Treasurer.-Cash on hand from last re
port $7, received from Council Bluffs Branch 
cp9 70, from North Star Branch $5-35, total amount 
on hand $22.05. Had received from the North 
Star Branch $r.75, to be devoted to the publish
ing of tracts in the Danish language. Hans Han
sen, per F. HD.nsen, one of the committee to whom 
was referred the duty to examine some tracts 
thnt were translated by Peter Anderson into the 
Danish language, would hereby report that those 
he had examined were about correct. Commit
tee continued. 

K. H. Hansen was continued in his former 
mh•sion. Thomas Nutt was appointed to labor 
In lhe eastern part of the district. Peter Ander
son to labor as circumstances shall permit. G. 
E. Deuel was invited to labor in the district. 
Daniel Hougas and R.J. Anthony were also in
vited to labor in the district. All Elders and 
Priests who are not already appointed, are re
quested to do what they can for the Master. 

Resolved, That the officers of each branch be, 
and are hereby requested to labor with all their 
scattered members, and report the result of their 
Jabors to the next conference. 

Ofticial members present: Apostles r, Seven
ties r, Elders 7, Teachers I; total ro. C. A. 
Beebe was elected president of the district for the 
•1ext quarter. 

Preaching during conference by Henry Kemp, 
C. Briggs, R. J. Anthony, and G. E. DeueL 

Conference adjourned to meet on the last Sat
urday and Sunday of February, r884, at w: 30 a. 

at Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

I£ misfortunes have befallen you by your own 
<nisconduct, live, and be wiser for the future. If 
they haye befallen you by the fault of others, live, 
yoc: bave wherewith to reproach yourself. If 
your character be unjustly att;,cked, live, time 

remove the aspersion. If you have spiteful 
live, and disappoint their malevolence. 

If you kind and faithful friends, live, to 
')less and protect them. If you have hope of im
Inortality, Uve, and prepare to enjoy it. 

fanner is known by his fences, and a 
by his offences. 
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CHURCH LIBRARY. 
We return thanks to Bro. J. R. Anderson, of 

Girard, Minn., for donating to the Church Li
brary a copy of "History of the Mormons or Lat
ter Day Saints, with Memoirs of the Life and 
Death of Joseph Smith, the 'American Mahom· 
et.' 1854--'' JOHN SCOTT, Librarian. 

ADDHES8ES. 
JoseJl.h R. Lambert, 61 Hubbard street, Chicago, Illinois, 

untll flannary 20th. 

BORN. 
FLETCHER -At Sandwich, Illinois, Decem-

12th, ,!883, to Mr. John and Sr. Lizzie Fletcher, 
a son; mother and child doing well. 

DIED. 
BRADLEY.-Near Lamoni, Io<va, Dec. 6th, I883, 

of lung f\;'ver, \\lillie, moly son of Mr. and l\'Irs. 
Frank Bradley, aged 3 years, 7 monthe, and 14 
days. An intelligent and good child has C.epart-
ed, leaving bereaved parents, Jitfle sister 
without her companion and Funeral 
sermon by Elder H. A. Stebbins. Since writing 
the above notice the parents have been baptized, 

·and are now members of the Church. 
JoNES.-Near Belleview, Alturas county, 

Nevada, May rst, r883, N. B. Jones, brother to 
Srs. Delilah Donaldson and Mary Simmerman. 

ScoTT.-At his home near vVeston, Pottawat
tamie Co., Iowa, Oct. rjth, r883, of oid age, Bro. 
George Scott. VV as born in England, Jan. 16th, 
I816. Baptized on September 23d 186o by 
E. C. Briggs. Funeral services by Bro. H. N. 
Hansen. 

SHREWSBURY.-At Sandwich, DeKalb Co., 
Illinois, December r6th, r883, after an illness of 
three days, Mr. Lewis M., husband of Sr. Belle 
Shrewsbury of the Sandwich Branch, aged 4.0 
years, 6 months, and 24 days. Funeral services 
from the church, Tuesday, December r8Lh; ser
mon by Bro. Frank M. Cooper 6£ Plano; ;;ong 
service by the Saints' choir of Plano. 

Henry \Vard Beecher: "I believe God, in every 
age and in all nations, has moved upon the hearts 
men by his Holy Spirit, inspiring thcrn to what
ever is pure, true and noble, I believe that the 
Scriptures of the Old Testament and New, con
tain the fruit of that inspiration as it was devel
oped in the Hebrew nation; and I fnlly and 
heartily accept the Bible according to the Apos
tolic and only declaration which the Bible itself 
gives of the nature of divine inspiration, namely, 
2 Tim. 3: I6, I7. ·'All scripture is given by inspira
tion of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in right
eousness. That the n1an of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works." I 
believe that as a true understanding of ,God's 
work in the outward and material world can be 
gained only by a careful study of the facts of 
nature, so the true view of the inspiration of 
Scripture is to be gained, not by theories or tradi
tions, but by a vigorous study of the facts, its 
structure, origin, fue nature of it$ contents; and 
this is all the more necessary in that the Book,., .. as 
we hold it now, was not an immediate and c'~~~i.s 
plete gift of God to man, but was a growth ()f 
ages. It was written by different hands, in 
different languages, with centuries of inter
val between part and part, andthat the chief 
substance of its truth wao conveyed by the 
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Divine mind to the human mind, in the way 
in which God ordinarily imparts the truth,
through human experience. I believe that the 
Bible is largely a record of history, and in this 
respect is to be studied as we study any history; 
that it contains a large measure of poetry, and 
that that is to be accepted, not as science, but as 
we accept poetry; that it is largely a literature, 
and is to be construed as we construe literature; 
that it is a record of institutions, laws and wor
ship, which have answered their ends and passed 
away, and that therefore different parts of scrip
ture have ditTerent degrees of value." 

As daylight can be seen through very small 
holes, so little things will illustrate a person's 
< haracter. 

ARTISTIC 

PORTRAITS. 

EVERYBODY 

READ 

JOHNS & 0RDW A Y'S 

-NEW-

-BEST-OF-ALL

OFFER. 

\HE have 1-'ccured the manngement of the PEORIA AR'l 
t UNTONJ nn<l want an Agent in every town and city 

in the Un1ted States and CtnHtda to colwct Photographs, 
Tintypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlnrged. in nll styles of 
the art, and at prices that Defy Cumpetttion. '\Ve are 
aware ihat the prices mmally churged for FINE INDIA l:NK 
and VV A TEn CoLOR Pon:ntAITS nre such that ugeuts art 
unable to procure one half as many orderb as they could 
if pxices were reasonable. 

FINE FINISHED PORTRAITS 
Are in demand in every locality. In nearly every home 
may be found old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large 
.uumber of these old pictnres are the only likenessee: 
of Deceased Per"uns. The family and friends would 
gladly prefe/ a fine life-like picture in place of the poor 
faded oues, if they could get them at a price within their 
reach. 'l'b.e prices we have made are for these people. 

SATISFAC'l'ION G U A RAN 'l' E E D. 

Agents who handle our work sustain no losses. We re
fuud till' full amount p;nd us for every India Ink, Water 
Color, Oil and Cruyon Portrait, tlutt. can be shown to be 
iiD!•erfect. \VE .FunNIBH A Co:.IPLli/!'E 0U'l'l!'l'.r for $2.901 

and npwurds> according to size. 

DoN'T FAIL "WRITE FOR WANT OF CAPITAL. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-In oroer to wLrodnce onr Springs 
where we have no Agent, we will send one complete full 
size set of our BED SPIUN GS upon receipt of only 97 
cents (1 cent P. 0. Stamps or Postal Note, Will include 
one Sad Iron Heater, if $1.30 is sent with order), and a 
promise to act as onr agent, or try and get us an agent. 
'rnrs OI~FEH rs LIMITED, and may be withdrawn at any 
time. DoN"T DEI,A y. Send your address for Illustrated 
Catalogue of all our goods. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, PEORIA, ILL. 

ORGANS! ORGANS!! 

THOSE wanting Organs, either for the House, Hall, or 
Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 

sell one of the best offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B. Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TONE, 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buy
tReasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor one at 
price: but get something that you can· rely on. I 

have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
applicat10n. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
1d3m Box ~9 LAMONI, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' 

MASON HAMLIN 

THE BE!!OT IN THE WORLD. 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition• 
for Sixteen years. ~e only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs. Lodges, etc., at all 
prices. for Cash, from $22.@0 upwards, 

Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instru
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians 
in this country m:d Europe. 

It is the Be!!!t Investment you ean make 
f'or peJL•nutnent enjoyment in your home .. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 

Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & H L I 

Upright nos. 
Introducing new and important improvements, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FUll !)~SCRIPTION FREE, 

Mason & Hamlin 

A. B. 0. DOSTEH. W. :MORRELT,, 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
JVIam Sheet, East oj Opera Ilouse, 

STREATOR,···· , · · · ··-···-ILLINOIS. 

~ VV'c are using a superior quality of l\Iarblo and Gr:n1 
ite, also doing a claRs of work unsurpassed by any firm ; 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
(ijan:>m 

BUTLER & CLAY, 
ManufacTurers of 

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY, 
WOOLEN MITS, &c., 

903 Nortlz Third-st., St. Josej'h, lvfo. 
HOSE. 

Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............ $1 llt 
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, threepairs .........• , .. 100 
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ......... , , 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs,., ..... 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 5)i to 4)i in., four pairs ..... 1 (lO 

CARDIGAN JACKETS. 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, seconD grade, each .... , ... , 2 50 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ... 00 ...... 2 00 ., 

WOOL MlTS. 
Men's Woo!Mits,perpair .......................... oo 35 
Ladies' Wool J!rfits, per pair .~.o~HD•~~""""'"'Hd~·R·· 25 
Misses' Wool Mlts, per pair.......................... 20 
Children's Wool Mite, per pair ... , ..... 00........... 15 

~Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application. 
Goods sent free of postage on receipt. of money. 

A liberal Discount to Store Iieepers. 
Yours in bonds, 

RUTLER & CLAY 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a tbousancl acres of iand lying 

within five miles of I.Jamoni, in Iowa and :i\Hs.souri, for 
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and upwV..l'ds. 

JOSEPH Sl\U'l'H, Agent., 
2.5aug Lamoni. Iov;,-a 

A NE"\'11 TliR."'C,'ll'. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXA:NI 

INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a good tract to hand to your neighbors. 

c. 
REAL 

A. WICKES, 

ESTATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,-·'·--···- ····IOWA, 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy. 
8c\Bm 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Satur<lay, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

,JOSEPH SMl'l'H EDITOR 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Hcgistered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to I.-un1oni, Iowa. rrhere is very little 
risk in sending small snme in an ordinary letter, tllough 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica~ 
tiona; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatnr County, Iowa. 
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" HEARKEN~ TO ~'HE WORD OF TITE LORD: FOR TmmE SHALL NOT ANY ]\fAN AMONG YOU HAYE SAYE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE No:-;rE. 1 '-Pugc 1161 Book of :Mormon, chap. 2, pnr. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE ThfAN snour.n HAv:g O:xE VVrFE, AND ONE \VoMA~ BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, ·wnEN EtTHER 

IS AT LIBER'rY To MARRY AGAIN.' 1-Pagc (J;JO, :Book of Covenants uncr'Commandments, sec. 109, ·par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. sss. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Ofl!cial Paper of the Reorganized Church of J'esus Christ 
nf Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lallllo:nii, Deeatu11.• Co., Iow:!!., 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling lVIinistry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop,s Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a snceess. 

Lamoni, Iowa, January 19th, 1884. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-Is there any evidence that the 
apostleship was kept up after the first 
Twelve had died? 

Ans.-It is assumed that there vv-as some 
effort made to keep up the quorum; but it 
did not continue for very many years. 
~.--Why is not feet washing practiced 

in the Reorganized Church? 
A.-There has been no occasion for it, 

and no com rriand to make it a church rite; 
any more than there has been for the 
institution and practice of the "holy kiss." 
~.-Is it right for the Priest, Teacher, 

Deacon and members to take the oil with 
them and administer to them and pray for 
them that they may be healed? . 

A.-The Church Articles state that 
neither Priest, Teacher, Deacon nor lay 
member may lay on hands. Any one may 
pray with and for the sick. 
~.--What is meant by "hot drinks" in 

the vV ord of Wisdom. vV e that wish to 
keep that word, to the very letter can not 
come to an understandine- of the same. 
We believe we understanl what is meant 
by strong drinks, and also, some have put 
tobacco entirely away. We do not drink 
our milk, water, tea, coffee or cocoa hot; 
but warm, or cold as we feel disposed. 
But I would ask for my own, and for the 
benefit of the Saints who are doubtful on 
the subject. Do hot drinks mean those 
made hot by fire, or those which are hot. 
of themselves as ginger, pepper, etc., and" 
made into a tea, or drink? 

A.-We believe that the hot drinks re-
fer to all liquids heated for the purpose of 
drink. It is confidently stated that at the 
time the ViT ord of Wisdom was given, it 
was understood to mean teas and coffees 
as beverages. 
~.--Who were the first Twelve Apostles 

in this church, and what viras the mode 
choosing them? 

A.-Lyman E. Johnson, Brigham 
Young, Heber C. Kimball, Orson Hyde, 
David W. Patten, Luke Johnson, "William 
E. McLellin, John F. Boynton, Orson 

\Villiarn Smith, Thom'1s B. Marsh, 
P. Pratt. Thev were chosen on 

of February," 1835, at a called 
of the Elders at Kirtland, Ohio. 

The businec;s of the meeting having been 
stated Smith, he asked the 

the brethren would be 
to have the Spirit of the Lord 

dictate in the choice of the Elders who 
were to be the Apostles. To this all 

The method of procedure was 
stated to be that the three witnesses to the 
Book of l'VIormon should each engage in 

that might be led and guided 
the choice about to be 

made; they should then select twelve men 
from the members of the church who 
should be set apart to the office of Apostles. 
These three Oliver Cowdery, David 
'\N hitmer and Harris, engaged' in 

, after which they made the choice 
men named. 

are the Anostles at this time? 
The mernbers 'of the Twelve at 

, "'"'''ill are: Jason W. Briggs, Josiah Ells, 
C. Briggs, James Caffall, John 
Thomas Vv. Smith, Joseph R. 
Zenas H. Gurley, William H. 

H. Smith. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Nioses :i\:IcHarness of Lamoni, visit
Hartford, Michigan, wrote Jan. 4th:. 

"Arrived here on the 23d of December. Since 
then I have had a good ·time visiting the. Saints. 
Last Sabbath met with the Saints in prayer and 
testimony; felt refreshed and strengthened. It 
has been very stormy for three days, snowing 
and the wind blowing. Expect to go north next 
wcek.n 

Bro. Thornas Hougas, presiding Elder· 
of the Mission, LaSalle county, Illinois, 
bnmch, engineered a surprise present to . 
Bro. Austin Hayer, who has long served 
the branch as janitor of the meeting house, 
the present being an easy chair. The sur

was well carried out; but Bro. Hou
was himself surprised by a company 

the Saints retaliating upon him by giv
him also an easy chair, at the same 

ascembly called by him to surprise Bro. 
He says of it: 

not say there was one man ~urprised, 
you f<CC they caught me in my own 

Tb.ere was a surplus of funds and the 
voted a chair to Sr. Thomas 

also. This shows the social side 
of the church at Mission. 

Bro. L. D. I-IoisinPton wrote from Dres
Otoe county, f~ ebraska, stating that 

he and another brother had quit the, useof 
and proposed to stand by the 

No.3· 

vV ord of Wisdom, so far as they could, he 
adds: 

"I think the Saints all ought to abide by the 
vVoni of Wisdom; and then we can stand in 
holy places, and not be destroyed by the awful 
destructions that are coming upon the face of the 
earth." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

N EGOTIA TIOKS are in progress bet,,Yeen 
Rev. Clark Braden, of the Christiau 
Church, and Bro. E. L. Kelley, for a rep
etition ·of the debate between them at 
Wilber, Nebraska, at Kirtland, Ohio. 
The propositions are to be the same as 
those discussed at Wilber. Rev. Braden 
has notified us that he proposes to "make 
war upon the the whole institution." "\tVar 
to the knife and the knife to the hilt." He 
notifies Bro. Kelley that the contest at 
vVilber will be "child's play as compared 
with the one to be urged at Kirtland." 
From this we infer that Rev. Clark Bra
den proposes to do what he can, in an hon·
orable way of course, to uproot the faith, 
practices and traditions of the Reorganiz
ed Church, and with them destroy all 
there is of Mormonism. 

Sr. Flora L. Scott writes fi:om Law
rence, Michigan, the burden of her letter, 
under the pressure of the late sorrow and 
trial of her husband, Bro. Columbus Scott 
ancf herself, is that the Saints should be 
steadfast and faithful, no matter what may 
come, as all must be tried. 

Bro. John Landers, in his ninetieth year, 
filled an appointment to preach at the 
late sessiot\ of the North- Vlf est Kansas 
District. How few there be who so stead
ily and persistently keep step to the march 
of the Truth, faithfully as has this aged 
brother. vVe sincerely hope that he may 
live to St. J olm's hundred years. 

THE Plano Ne·ws, one of our exchanges, 
thus notices· the HERALD: 

The Latter Day Saints' .Herald, formerly pub
lished at Plano, but now at Lamoni, Iowa, has 
just completed its 3oth volume. It is a very neat 
and newsy paper, and has made great progress 
during its career. Success be to it in the future. 

THE following is from the .Painesville, 
Ohio, Telegraph: 

Dear Sir . .---A Local in your last week's issue, 
misrepresents the Kirtland Saints, by stating 
there was a dance in the Temple the week previ
ous, or ''last Saturday night." No such thing 
occurred, nor would it be permitted; besides, al
though not remarkably straight laced, they do 
not dance. Will you please correct and save the 
Elder in charge from a burden of invitations to 
"Leap Year Balls?" Will you also oblige by 
noticing that our services are regular each Sab
bath at eleven o'clock a. m. 

E. L. KRLLEY. 
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A BROTHER sends us the following slip, 
which serves to show how public opinion 
is shaping the thoughts of all nations. 
The undercurrent that directs all the affairs 
of men, unseen but forceful, seems to be 
carrying all things toward the consumma
tion spoken by the prophets. Let them 
come, must be the direct and devout ex
clamation of every true believer. 

CHRISTMAS AND THE JEWS. 
Rabbi Sonneschein, of St. Louis, decides that 

the American Jew can keep Christmas without 
in the least violating his religious convictions. 
He asserts that the 25th of December was cele
brated by the pagan world as the time when the 
longest night gives way to the lengthening of 
the day, and that the early Christian church, 
which had ori~inally celebrated the natal day of 
its founder in the spring, accepted at the end of 
the fifth century the pagan festival, transferring 
its celebration of Christ's birth to December. 
Moreover, the Maccabean priests instituted a 
festival on the 25th of Kisler, the corresponding 
Jewish month, to take the place of this pagan 
feast, when they had by their victory over the 
Syrian King driven out Greek idolatry. The 
learned rabbi therefore advocate> the celebration 
of the Jewish Hannuecah upon Christmas, add
ing, with the generosity of the American Jew: 
"Our Jewish children may thus learn by practice 
and exampk to respect the work of the great 
Nazarine and the mission of his church. It may 
not be known to all of you that the three great 
doctors of medireval Judaism have unreservedly 
proclaimed the fact that without the life and 
work of Jesus, and without the continuous zeal 
of the church, the nations of the earth could 
never have been enlisted in the service of the 
true God, whom they learn to worship and obey 
so much through the instrumentality of the 
Christian church." 

THE Springville, Iowa, Independent for 
December 27th, 1883, contains the very 
good defense of Brn. I. N. White and Ru
dolph Etzenhouser, which we give below: 

Editor Independent: As • a citizen of Viola I 
send you the following communication, simply 
to state some of our views, and matters as they 
are. We do not wish to indulge in viturperation, 
hurling epithets, or even unkind words at Ob
server who appeared by article in the Independent 
of the 13th. We have no more sympathy for 
polygamy than Observer. Hark! "He that an
swereth a matter before he heareth it, it is a folly 
and shame unto him."-Prov. r8: 13. "Doth our 
law [law of Pharisees] judge any man before it 
hear him, and know what he doeth?"-St. John 
7: sr. We do not wish to be less tolerent than 
those who were accessory to if not the crucifiers 
of Christ. Hence, we gave the gentlemen in 
question, White and Etzenhouser, a hearing, and 
by so doing were furnished evidence from Sec
retary Frelinghuysen down that they and the 
people they represent were in no way connected 
with polygamy or its supporters. The fact that 
the Secretary of the United States distinguishes 
these people from the Mormons of Utah, and 
·white and Etzenhouser having credentials from 
the body thus distinguished is evidence that will 
stand in any court on earth. The gentlemen in 
question offered to submit their papers for exam
ination, what more coult:l be offered or asked. 

While they were here there appeared an article 
in the Cedar Rapids Republican from those not of 
their faith at Edenville (White's home) exoner
ating them from all statements made against 
them, and extolling them as exemplary citizens. 
All of this and their able explanations of the 
"Word of God" were to us more like the "golden 
wedge of Ophir" than "soap bubbles," so much 
so at least that the would-be "soap bubbles" re
main with the large majority of Viola's populace, 
while some other things rest as matters of the 
past. The large majority we quote from Observ
er which we acknowledge a fact, by our part in 
the drama thus acted we are reminded that we 
have obeyed Paul's injunction, "Prove all things 
and hold fast that which is good."-Oh, that such 
majestic teachings were transported by winter's 
chilling blast and summer's gentle zephyTS until. 
truth's mission was consummated. Viola has 
ever been willing to give the right of "self repre
sentation" to all. In keeping with the motto of 
State: "Our liberties we prize, our rights we will 
maintain," otherwise we could hardly sing, "The 
star spangled banner, Oh, long may it wave, o'er 
the land of the free and the home of the brave." 
Should White and Etzenhouser come this way 
again we shall hear them and all others whose 
instructions will conduce to a better understand
ing of the noble, good and true, accessible for 
man's edification and elevation. "Let brotherly 
love continue. Be not forgetful to entertain, for 
thereby some have entertained angels una
wares."-Heb. 13: r-2. "And now I say unto 
you, Refrain from these men, and let them alone; 
for if this counselor, this work be of men, it will 
come to naught, but if it be of God, ye can not 
overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to fight 
against God."-Acts 5: 38, 39· 

Respectfully, 
ONE OF YE BLIND. 

MoRGANVILLE, Kansas, 
December 3oth, r883. 

The above railroad station is situated in Clay 
county, one hundred miles west of Atchison, 
Kansas, and in the valley of the Republican 
River. Land this far west is generally good. 
Wheat and corn were good this year. Corn 
yields from thirty to forty bushels per acre. 
Good land to farm is worth from $r2 to $2o per 
acre; seventy-five miles west at about one half 
price, but with not quite as much rain. 

Eight miles east of here is the Goshen Branch 
of our church, where reside about twenty mem
bers, who hold meetings three times per week. 
And until the present year have had peace 
almost from the time of their organization This 
year two causes of offense have arisen. At 
Morganville there are seven members of the 
church, and we hope before another year to con
vert enough Methodists to form the "Morgan
ville Kansas Branch." We have two Elders here, 
Brn. A. H. Parsons and R. Hoyer. Bro. J. 0. 
McKnight is a grain dealer here, but teaches the 
gospel to all he can. We all talk in private and 
in public as much as we deem it expedient. 

Rev. Dundas, (M. E.), told me that Mormons 
could attend their meeting, but he did not allow 
them to speak. Said he thought they were fol
lowing false prophets, and teaching false doe
trines. I informeq him that if he could ap-

point a time, we would examine the doctrines of 
our two churches, and see which was on the 
Rock. He replied, that J:te was not sent to preach 
to Mormons. I told him we were not afraid to 
have our gospel examined, if he was ashamed of 
his. He left the church without ans·wering. 
Bro. I. N. Roberts is helping to keep the "little 
stone'' rolling. He is building on the foundation 
of apostles and prophets, with Jesus Christ the 
head, as "chief corner stone." He preach('s here 
December 31st, r883. Bro. George Beebe, near 
Clifton, also preaches the word with boldness. 
Bro. Mahlon Smith (Bishop's Agent) gave ~he 
Saints a good discourse on the necessity of tith
ing and offerings. Laying it at the Apostles' 
feet, with the Bishop's Agents. 

Love to all Saints. Your hrothet·. 
W. D. McKNIGHT. 

Br.t:E RAPIDS, Kan., 
Dec. 29th, 1883. 

Beloved Brother 'Joseph:-I am in my ninetieth 
year since the twentieth of August. I have 
thought to write no more for publication; but 
love to God, and for his great mercy in preserv
ing me through another year, in which I have 
enjoyed excellent health, calls forth my grati
tude, and I wish to say a few words by way of 
encouragement to the Saints, -who are all my 
delight, my glory and joy, now and forever. 

Beloved Saints, it is many years since I set 
my heart to serve God, according to that meas
ure of light which he then bestowed on the peo
ple. I have had a long experience of the Lord's 
faithfulness to his word. He never fails to per
form all he promises. He has said, "l will ne,·c r 
leave nor forsake thee," neither will lw; l· nt 
there is in our nature a willingness to depart 
from the living God, which if we continue to in
dulge, till we wear out his patience, he will swear 
in his wrath we shall not enter into his rest, as 
he did in the days of old. Remember, if men 
could provoke him then, they can do it now, in 
the same way and with the same results. The 
Salt Lake operation stands as a beacon on a 
mountain, that the Saints in all the world can 
see, and from which they should take warning, 
and escape the ro<:ks on which so many of our 
brethren have gone to destruction. God has 
called us to be saviors of men; and so long as 
we continue to be such, we answer the end of 
our creation; and if we cease to be saviors of 
men, we are as salt which has lost its savor, 
only fit to be cast out and trodden under the 
feet of men. "But I am persuaded better things 
of you, brethren, and that with all your hearts 
you will strive to obtain salvation, though I 
thus speak." Our mission is an important one, 
if we fill it to the glory of God. Christ has 
given his life to save men; but they must hear 
and obey the gospel, to be saved. How impor
tant to convey that message to them. How 
wonderful it is ordered, that all may perform a 
part of the work. In this the tithing law is seen 
to good effect. The Lord has said, and shall he 
not fulfill his word? "Bring all your tithes into 
my store-house, and prove me hPrewith, saith 
the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open the win
dows of heaven and pour you out a blessing, 
that there 'hall not he room enough to receive 
it. And I will remove the devourer for vour 
sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of your 
ground, and your fruit trees shall not cast their 
fruit in the field before the titne, and all nation' 
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shall call you blessed; for you shall be a delight
some land, saith the Lord of Hosts." 

If we truly believe the Lord's word, brethren, 
let us go to with all our might, and do his will. 
There is a sufficient number of Saints in the 
land of Zion, and adjoining counties, to take 
the curse oft all that country, and load them
selves and all around them with blessings. 
Then why should we suffer these evils to in
crease around us, when the Lord has put it in 
our power to stay them. The thing can be 
done, and thank God, that I know it will be 

done; for a feast of fat things must be prepared 
in the center of Zion, to which the poor out of 
all nations, and the meek of the earth, will come, 
and partake of the marriage supper of the 
Lamb. The rich have already been invited by a 
special revelation thmugh Joseph the martyr, 
and they all refused to come, as Jesus said they 
would do. This great honor is conferred on the 
Saints of this age, to prepare the marriage feast; 
and the first thing required, is by our diligence 
and faithfulness to take the curse oft" the land of 
Zion, that it m:;'i:y become as productive as the 
garden of Eden, that joy and gladness may be 
found therein, thanksgiving and the voice of 
praise. I thank the Lord for this the ninetieth 
New Year's day that I have lived to see. I 
thank the Publishing committee, that they still 
conHnue to send me the I:ferald. I am glad it 
comes weekly, atld heartily wish it might come 
daily. A happy New Year to all in the office, 
and to all Saints who may chance to read it. 

As ever your brother in the Lord, 
jOHN LANDERS. 

HAZEL DELL, Illinois, 
January zd, r883. 

Dear Brother 'Joseph:--I was chosen by the 
brethren at our district conference, in December, 
to travel and preach in tbis district. Since re
ceiving the appointment, I have entered into the 
good work. Have preached at three points with
in the bounds of the Brush Creek Branch. The 
work seems to be on ward. I am at this time 
holding forth at this place. The result of my 
labor up to this writing, is two baptized, the 
prospect good for quite a number mm:e to follow 
in the same good work. We think the work in 
this district is gaining ground. The prejudice is 
dying. The truth is shining brightly upon the 
minds of many. What is in store for us we 
know not, but one thing we are sure of that all 
things work well to all who love God. This dis
trict has been blessed by the labor of a few faith
ful Elders, all of whom are men of firmness. 

Here permit me to say a few things in refer
ence to myself. I joined the Christian Church 
at the age of fourteen. Commenced preaching 
at the age of eighteen. Have spent the greatest 
part of my life in promulging and defending the 
tenets of that church. Being firm in my 
opinions, I soon became a daring defender of the 
doctrine taught by Bro. Campbell. I have 
preached in several difterent States. Have 
brought into that church more than two thousand 
persons. Have conducted twenty-five oral dis
cussions with the difterent denominations. I 
always thought I succeeded in mantaining and 
defending the doctrine of the Christian Church, 
with the exception of the debate with Elder G. 
H. Hilliard, of the Latter Day Saints. After 
meeting and discussing with him, my faith in 
the positions assumed by my brethren became 

RALD. 

shaken. I tried to resist with all my powers of 
mind the impressions the discussion made on 
my mind. During the month of JunE', r883, I 
had the privEegc of h>2aring the claims ot the 
Saints presented by our beloved brother, T. \V. 
Smith. I could resist no longer. I was com
pelled to unife with the Saints. Right here per
mit me to say to my former brethren, that the 
doctrine preached by the Saints is no delusion, 
this can now say experin1entally. Now, dear 
lJrethren of the Christian Church, let me say to 
one and all, condemn me not until you fully in
vestigate the doctrine as preached by the Reor
ganization of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints. I feel satisfied in regard to the 
result of such an investigation. Hope the good 
Lord will bless all the honest in heart, and that 
the time will soon come when we will all see the 
truth as it is in Jesus. My Leart's desire and 
prayer to God is, that all men may come to th~ 
knowledge of the truth, so as to be justified in the 
sight of God our Heavenly Father. I go from 
here to Prairie Hall, in Richland county, where 

expect to present the gospel to many of my 
former brethren, whom I hope wiil be prepared 
to give us justice. 

Yours in the covenant of peace, 
]. w. STONE. 

BozE~IAN CITY, Montana, 
December 29th, r883. 

.Brother :Joseph :-As to-day is tj1e last Sunday 
of the year, r883, and as I am not with the Saints 

meeting to-day, as we are alone in this place, 
still we feel the Spirit is with us. I wish the 
!Jerald and its readers a Happy New Year, and 
good success in"the future. I am of the opinion 
that the least any member of the church can do 
is to subscribe for all our church papers. They 
are worth the money we pay for them, for the 
good news they contain. I like to read the 
li'Uers and conference minutes generally. Bro. 
Ch. E. Malmstrom's letter from Utah to the 
Catholic priest, Father Keily, (I believe I kno\v 
him), is a good one, and to the point. I would 
like to read in the Herald Father Keily's answer. 
I:E I am not mistaken Brother Malmstrom is a 
Swede. It makes my heart glad to see my 
countrymen take interest enough in the work to 
write letters once in a while to the Herald, to let 
us know that they are alive. 

I remain your humble servant, 
MARTIN LUNDWALL. 

IsLAND MouNTAIN, Nevada, 
December 29th, r883. 

Dear Brotlw;' :Joseph:-The snow is now about 
eighteen inches deep, but more in the drifts. It 
is snowing at this time. Our m:ail from now on, 
will have to be carried on snow shoes. 

Bro. Gland Rodger stopped at Elko for awhile, 
on his way west. He labored in Ruby Valley, 
and some in Elko. I got several letters from 
him, but did not get to see him. I get the Her
ald and Ad~·ocatc occasionally, which are 
good companions. God prosper the1n. I 
rejoice to see the progress that the Elders are 
making. May the Father of light continue to 
guide them: \Vhen I saw and read L. 0. Little
field's fourth letter, I predicted it his last. 0 
how I rejoiced when I read yours in answer to 
his. Yours bring light, his bring darkness and 
doubt. He has to go behind the curtain to get 
his evidence, which is dark and doubtful. If 
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Littlefield has been with the clmrch so long, why 
not make an affi.daYit himself. It looks as if he 
would rather use the evidence of the dead, than 
that of the living: I love to see the plainness of 
the word of God as you use it. As Bro. E. L. 

Kelley says, so say I. I do not believe your 
father ever taught or practiced, or sanctioned 
polygamy, or plural wifery, as the Utah Church 
claims. They, (the Utah elders), can deny the 
practice of polygamy when they choose, and con
demn it as stoutly as any one; while at the same 
time practicing it. I am sure a true Latter Day 
Saint would never have to go in the dark for the 
word of God. 

Ever praying that truth may prevail, with love 
to all, E. PENROD. 

ScoTTSVILLE, Indiana, 
December 27th, r883. 

Bro. 'JosejJll :--Christmas gift! I wish you and 
yours a prosperous new year. Friend Hoak, of 
the Campbellite, or Christian Church, pub
licly arraigned the doctrine of the church, and 
said he would like to look a miracle man in the 
face for one hour. I submitted two propositions 
to him for discussion. His reply was that he 
did not come out to discuss, but to preach to the 
people; and since that time he has been back and 
publicly stated, that now we had to come to time, 
or back down. That he intended to bring a 
lawyer preacher, that we would not stand before 
one quarter of an hour. All I have to say is this: 
\Ve did not embrace this work with the intention 
of backing down or out, but as Bro. Blair said to 
S. M. Henry before the discussion at ML Eden, 
that the battle was not to the strong, nor the 
race to the swift. The work is the Lord's, and 
he will care for it. 

Bro. T. I.Y. Smith is with us, and we expect a 
good time. The adversary is as a roaring lion, 
seeking whom he may devour; but we trust we 
are not in darkness in relation to his roarings or 
advices. Pray for us, and the prosperity of the 
mission. Yours in bonds, 

M. R. ScoTT. 

SAX BERNARDINO, California, 
December 27th, r883. 

Bro. :JosejJIL:-I have just returned home from 
a Summ~r spent in the northern part of the State, 
where I did some work for the Master. The 
work so far as I can judge, in the central and 
northern districts is holding its own. The hin
drance to the spread of the work is the lack of 
work, both on the part of the ministry and mem
bers. Both districts greatly need one or more 
Elders constantly in the field. It is not to be 
wondered at that the work does not 'move faster 
when we take into cdnsideration the fact, that on 
all the coast we have not an Elder steadily at 
work. One Elder in the field all the time, would 
do more than is now being done by the local 
ministry. One thing is quite noticeable among 
the Saints of California; the_y are desiring to 
know something about tithing. There seems to 
be a willingness on their part to learn and obey. 
When that time comes, then the work rolls on 
and Zion prospers. Obedience to the law of 
tithing brings unity of works as well as belief; 
a;,d it is works that bring the Spirit and crown. 
A proper belief in the doctrines of Christ is 
essential; equally so are works. The bo_d_y can 
not expect to prosper while a few are doing the 
works, and the rest only believing, as has been 
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the case heretofore. !But .tithing opens up a 
broad field for all to labor in. If we want unity 
of blessing in the future, we must have the same 
of labor here. 

Bro. H. P. Brown is keeping the work alive in 
Oakland, but his labors are confined mostly to 
that place, while much needs to be done outside 
of there. Our branch here is about as usual, 
being kept aJiye by the efforts of 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
HIRAM: HoLT. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, 
December 31st, r883. 

Dear Herald:-This is the last day of the year 
r883, in which year you have been a more fre
quent visitor than formerly-always stored with 
precious food for the hungry mind-carrying 
good news from friend to friend, and blessings of 
joy and gladness to those many of the household, 
who dwell in lonely places, having no other 
earthly preacher than you, most welcome visitor! 
In this kingdom I receive continually joy and 
satisfaction, testimony upon testimony to the 
truth and divinity of the same. I love God with 
all my heart, and want to live so that I may have 
his favor and approbation, upon whom I am 
always dependent in this changeable difficulty, 
life. I hope that I shall always live faithtul. I 
find that it is good, but it is hard to be a Saint. I 
see that I am doing wrong many times when I 
intended good. I have many weaknesses, great 
weaknesses they seem, but they must be over
come. I know the inward as well as the outward 
foe; thus life is a warfare continually. By our 
own strength we should not be able to conquer 
and reach the fair mansion above. 

Dear Saints, let us be humble, pray for each 
other, helping each other whenever we may. 
Let us still 

"Stand the storm, it won't be very long, 
We will anchor by and by." 

I was asked what meaning I had attached to 
the word "hightninded" in my last letter. To 
my thoughts it is a mind familiar with the divine 
truths of heaven, "spiritually minded." 

May you ever live and ohine, 
May the hungry, thirsty soul, 
In you drink and substance find, 

Better far than costly gold. 
Your friend and well wisher, 

NICOLINE THOMSON. 

6r Hubbard St., CHICAGo, Ill., 
January ist, r884. 

Bro. :fosep!t Smit!t:-Since I last wrote you for 
publication, I have visited and preached at Plano, 
Sandwich, near Amboy, Marengo and vicinity, 
and have spent four Sundays in Chicago. At 
Plano I spent nearly a week, and preached six 
times. On Sunday morning I listened to a strong 
and effective discourse by Bro. J. S. Patterson. 
Near Amboy, in the Kiefer school house, I 
spoke five times; at Sandwich two ti.mes, and 
at Marengo and vicinity about fourteen times 
vVhen at Chicago, I speak twice on Sunday, do 
other labor that is not apparent-nobody but God 
and myself knowing much about it. The effects 
produced by the preaching, at the above named 
places, were all that I could expect, under the 
circumstances, and at Plano, and the little village 
of Coral, near Marengo, they were better and 
more than I had anticipated. 

I. have come to the conclusion that it is our 
duty to make proper effort to do what God has 

commanded, and leave results with him. It is 
comparatively easy to baptize, or organize when 
the people are ready. I never enjoyed better lib
erty and more of God's Spirit in presenting the 
word, than since I last left home. To God be all 
the glory. The Saints, as a rule, have been kind, 
and many of them have manifested a desire to 
see the work progress; but the coldness, back
wardness, want of faith and God's Spirit, on the 
part of some, furnish cause for alarm. May God 
help them to return to the pure gospel, in child
like faith and humility. The outside attendance 
in the city, is improving of late, and there are 
unmistakable indications that the leaven is work
ing to sotne extent, at least. If the Saints, in the 
branch and out of it, were just what all Saints 
should be, the work would soon move on grandly. 
The conflict has been long and terrible, (perhaps 
the end is not yet), but there is light in the dis
tance. I have more decided views with refer
ence to the duty of the Church to this mission 
than ever before. Has all this opposition been 
for the past and present? I can not believe it. 
It should, however, be borne in mind, that while 
the devil may be at the root of this and all other 
evHs, the Saints of God have no business, either 
from ignorance or transgressions, to allow them· 
selves to pass within his grasp. 

I like Bro. M. H. Bond's letter in last Herald. 
To me it has the right ring. Will the Saints 
give it a careful re-reading. It is high time that 
all who are sent out to represent Qod's great 
truth should build for eternity, and not partly 
to please men, or from appearances; for !where 
we are guilty of the latter, we always fail to 
please·God; hence do not build up his work, nor 
lay up for our;elves any treasures in heaven. 
The gospel we have received requires the strict
est integrity on the part of all its adherents and 
representatives. If we can not, for causes which 
appear to us to be good, present things as we un
derstand them to be, when we put pen to the 
paper, or open the mouth to speak; then, for 
heaven's sake, let the pen remain dry and the 
mouth closed! "So speak ye, and so do, as they 
that shall be judge'd by the law of liberty." 
(James 2: rz). May God grant to you, and all 
his people, as much happiness du'ring the New 
Year, as shall be for the greatest good, and suc
cess in the work of the Lord. 

Yours in hope, 
JoSEPH R. LAMBERT. 

CANAAN, Indiana, 
December 23d, r883. 

Bro. :fosejlt:-Bro. T. W. Smith has done a 
good work here. The spirit of his calling rests 
upon him. He has done good preaching at 
Union. The district is reviving some, and we 
rejoice that the good Master has not forgotten 
us. Our prayer has been answered. Difficulties 
have been settled, and those that had withdrawn, 
have been reclaimed, and are now assisting us in 
the work. We have labored a little in the min
istry this winter. We desire to do all we can to 
forward the work of God. 

There is an omission of three resolutions in 
the minutes of our conference in the Herald of 
December rsth. I wish to have them inserted 
in the Herald, as I was chosen assistant clerk, 
that justice may be done to all: "Resolved, That 
we sustain Bro. T. W. Smith as president of this 
mission, by our faith, prayers and tneans. Re
solved, That we sustain Bro. Moses R. Scott as 

,--~---·----~~---

a laborer in the District. Resolved, That were
quest Elders and Priests to labor in the district 
as much as their circumstances permit." No 
doubt they slipped Bro. Carmichael'' mind, nr he 
oYerlooked them. 

Yours in the one faith, 
V. D. BAGGERT.Y. 

WHEELr::-<G, \Vest Virginia, 
January rst, rk84. 

Dear Brot!ters aml Sisters: ~The .Herald is 
truly a welcome visitor to me. From its rages 
I learn many precious truths. The Saints here 
are well, and our branch in a prosperous con
dition. We held a watch meeting at our chapel 
last night, and the Spirit of God was with us. fn 
looking back over the past year, I see many things 
to be thankful for. One year ago there was no 
branch of the church here, and now we have a 
branch and a neat little chapel to worship in. 
Although the new year brings to my mind sad 
memories~.one year ago to day, my father, 
Elder Ebeling, had nearly closed his earthly life 
-yet we trust our loss was his gain, and hope· to 
meet again to part no more. Wishing you all a 
Happy New Year, 

AN'iA E. SMITH. 

HANNIBAL, Mis»ouri, 
Srr 'Walnut Street, 

December 17th, r883. 
Bro. Henry A. Stebbins :---Brothec Taylor in

forms me that in your letter to him, you make in
quiry of me. For nearly two months I have 
been in close attendance on my sick wife. 'When 
you come together for prayer, will yoi.1 intercede 
for us? that God would in his infinite mern re
store my wife to health. She is now reduced 
very low. I am \Hiting in my night watch, when 
nothing disturbs the stillness but the ceaseless 
ticking of the clock, reminding me that time is 
steadily passing away, and bringing nearer with 
every beat the day so long expected, "the Saints' 
deliverance." I feel in a retrospective mood, and 
my thoughts run back through the dim visions of 
the past, to the time when the man whom God 
called to bpen this dispensation, led me into the 
waters of baptism. This at seven o'clock in the 
morning of the 10th of April, r844-. I was a 
resident of Nauvoo, and had been for some time 
previous. Was personally familiar with the 
Martyr, and had opportunities of observing his 
course and general deportment. I don't think 
the man ever lived who was more beloved by his 
people; they would have interposed their own 
lives to shield him. The world knew him not. 
In the palmy days of Nauvoo, visitors were con
stantly arriving, with curiosity sharpened by 
madam rumor, to interview the man of whom so 
much was said. They beheld a beautiful city, 
where once was a stagnant, fever-breeding local
ity; a well ordered community of zs,ooo persons, 
as busy and industrious as bees, gathered from 
all quarters through the influence of the gospel, 
and presided over by a man whom all loved, and 
whose lightest wish was respected, and who was 
moulding them for good and not evil. 

Right here I wish to state, that in those days, 
I never saw a drunken per,oon staggering on the 
streets, or heard a profane oath uttered by any of 
the multitudes daily met there. True, the slime 
of the serpent has since passed over the scene, 
but out of all God will yet be glorified, and those 
who have kept their integrity will reap an abund· 
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ant reward. Do the Saints of to-day properly 
appreciate the labors and great sacrifice of the 
man who died for his people? Nor should we 
lose sight in this connection, of the brother who 
would not be separated from him, and went to 
death with him. A man against whom not 
even a railing accusation could be brought, sedate 
and circumspect in his deportment, and who was 
ever on the side of mercy when dealing with the 
erring. Is it not well to call these scenes to 
mind, that we may be stimulated to increased ef
fort, and putting aside the vain frivolities of life, 
apply .ourselves with renewed zeal and energy to 
the work, that we may the better realize the true 
end and purpose of our existence. With kind re
gards to all I remain, 

Your brother in the gospel, 
Enw ARD L. PAGE. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Jan. 3d.-The announcement comes from Paris 

that the present French Ministry is considering 
the project of selling the railways owned by the 
Republic. The price named is $84,ooo,ooo, and 
the bidders are the Rothschilds. The money is 
to be used for the war against China. The 
Government mvns only about z,ooo out of 25,000 
miles of main track. 

It is stated that Barere, the French Consul 
General, has informed the Khedive that if En
gland is unwilling or unable to defend Egypt 
against El Mahc!i, France is willing and able to 
defend her. 

The Post's Rome correspondent telegraphs 
that the Pope's Secretary, Monsignor Boccadi, 
opened a letter from America addressed to Leo 
XIII, containing Fenian threats should the Pope 
continue supporting England against the Nation
al cause of Ireland. The letter states that the 
protection which the Italian Government gives 
the Pope, who is now the only sovereign safe 
from dynamite, will be of no avail. The Pope is 
warned that there are prieots he is bound to re
ceil'e who will obtain access t<Y his presence to 
sustain the cause of the Irish against oppression. 

The German Go1·ernment has forwarded a 
favorable reply to the proposal of the Govern
ment of Japan that the latter should establish 
courts of justice which will have jurisdiction 
over foreigners in that country as well as natives. 
It is understood that the United States Govern
ment has given a similar reply to the Japanese 
proposition. 

The Khedive of Egypt has cut down his own 
wages ro per cent, and applied the same eco
nomical principle to the income of the hereditary 
Prince and the expenses of the Egyptian 
Conrt. 

The National Board of Health has information 
communicated by the State Department of the 
continuance of cholera in Alexandria. Judge 
Farman, of the International Tribunate of Cairo, 
8ays: "There are from one to three cases a day 
resulting in death, and many more in which the 
attacked recover." He estimates the number of 
deaths from cholera the last summer at double 
that given in the official reports. The United 
States Consul-General at Cairo reports that the 
offilcial estimate is 48,000 to so,ooo. Owing to 
want of proper organization, however, the re
turns are not trustworthy. For example, July 
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24th the' sanitary bulletin fixed the deaths in 
Cairo at 465. From police statistics they exceed
ed I,zoo. The Consul-General reports that in 
well-informed official circles the number of vic
tims is estimated at between 65,ooo and 7o,ooo. 
In many villages in the interior, he says, the 
majority of the laboring population died, and in 
some instances nearly entire communities dis
appeared, and there is not a sufficient effective 
force left to cultivate and harvest the crops. 

Several of the railroads entering London were 
guarded Thursday evening to prevent an intend
ed outbreak by F'enians, of which the police 
claimed to have received information. 

The latest version of the recent accident to the 
Czar is as follows: "The Czar was returning the 
afternoon of Dec. 17 to Gatchina Palace from a 
shooting excursion, accompanied by his suite in 
eight sledges, with a number of servants. Al
though darkness was coming on the party noticed 
on the road ahead six men, apparently peasants. 
The Czar's aides 'drove forward and ordered the 
men to clear the way. The men saluted the 
officers, and appeared to obey the orders, but 
when the Czar's sledge came on a level with 
them they suddenly wheeled around and fired at 
the Czar thrice, and two of them ran toward him. 
The horses drawing the imperial sledge became 
frightened and galloped some ,hundred paces, 
when the Czar was thrown out of the sledge. A 
bullet lodged in the Czar's shoulder. H offers, 
however, no danger. The C:.ar's followers im
mediately mounted the sledge horses and follow
ed the assassins, who escaped in a neighboring 
wood. Owing to the_depth of the snow the pur
suit was fruitless. One of the pursuing officers 
ventured too far and has not returned." The 
Nihilist Executive Committee promised to give 
the present Czar a fair trial. No constitution 
and no reforms have been granted, although 
all were promised. His trial therefore is 
ended. The Nihilists are much disturbed in 
consequence of the activity of the police since 
the murder of Sudeikin. It appears that the 
Nihilist movement is directed from Paris and 
Geneva. Over thirty arrests have been made of 
persons suspected of connection with the murder 
of Lieut.-Col. Sudeikin. Mme. Wolkenstein, to 
whose arrest the murder of Sndeikin is attributed, 

is a sister of the woman who shared all the at
tempts against the late Czar, and who was finally 
hanged. A Nihilist proclamation has been issu
ed threatening the Czar. There is much anxiety 
at Gatchina Palace. A portion of the proclama
tion reads as follows : "\\' e address you as 
a, citizen and an honest man, and hope that per
sonal ill-feeling will not smother your sense of 
duty and your d!lsire to learn the truth. We only 
a.sk for justice, and for what all civilized nations 
already possess--personal and political freedom. 
'Ne ask that representatives of the Russian peo
ple should be summoned. We ask for a full 
amnesty, full freedom of the press, speech, and 
meetings as the only means of saving Russia 
from revolution. 

Jan. 4.-The relations of England and Egpyt 
are strained. Egypt sent a note to Great Brit
ain pointing out that the present state of things 
in Egypt can not continue, and asking for a final 
decision upon the Soudan question. If England 
refuses the assistance asked the Khedive and 
Ministry are determined to abandon to Turkey 
Eastei-n Sot1dah and reduce the Egyp'tian tribute 
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to the Porte. The Egyptian troops will then be 
concentrated in Egypt proper, thus giving a 
force of I5,000 men to protect the frontier with
out the aid of the English army. Evelyn Bar
ing thinks rs,ooo men insufficient for that ser
vice. Besides the Khedive the English officials 
have agreed to a reduction of their salaries. It 
is expected the Cabinet Ministers will do like
wise. The saving thus effected is £r ro,ooo. It 
is stated that European Powers having interests 
in Egypt are about to address a note to England 
asking what measures she Intends to adopt for 
the protection of their subjects in Egypt. France 
has sent Barrere, the French Diplomatic Agent, 
to Cairo with precise instructions on the subject. 

The vanguard of EI Mahdi's army has arrived 
at Elais on the Blue Nile. The populace of the 
Island of Massowah, on the Red Sea coast, have 
destroyed the dike uniting the islat:~d and main
land. 

Of the six largest sugar- prodnci,ng countries 
of Europe Germany this year carries ofr the 
palm, with Soo,ooo tons, or 39 per cent of the 
whole. Next come Austria with 475,000 tons, 
France with 425,ooo, Russia with 250,000, Bel
gium with 75,000, and Holland with zs,ooo. 
Germany has not only the greatest number of 
refineries, 357 out of 1,204, but the largest also. 

Jan. sth.-The excitement in St. Petersburg 
over last week's Nihilist assassination was greatly 
intensified today by the final reports of the de
tectives and surgeons who were deputed to make 
special investigation into the causes of Sudeikin's 
death. The official report stated that Lieut.-Col. 
Sudeikin, who was at the time of his death chief 
of the department of military governorship of St. 
Petersburg, was slowly tortured un!il he made 
certain disclosures, and then killed to prevent his 
informing the Government that the Nihilists pos
sessed the extorted information. He had long 
been the most efficient member of the Czar's 
special force for the suppression of terrorism. 
He was engaged in the work of tracing several 
recent assassinations to Jablonski. The latter had 
been by turns a Nihilist avenger, a Siberian con
vict, a convert and Government detective, and was 
at the time immediately preceding the assassina
tion supposed by the police to be living in a sort of 
vaccilation between the service of the Nihilists and 
that of the Government. Jablonski, suspecting 
Sudeikin's intentions, placed himself in his way, 
and eventually secured his confidence and entered 
his employment as a spy. Friday night Jablon
ski induced Sudeikin to accompany him to a 
house near the Newsky prospect, where he said 
he had a room from which could be overheard 
the proceedings of a secret society of Nihilists, 
who were to meet that evening in an adjoining 
room. Sudeikin feli into the trap and went to 
Jablonski's apartment. He reached the place at 
six o'clock, and at about two the following morn
ing was found there dead, his body being literally 
perforated with dagger wounds. \\'hat happen
ed was this: \Vhen Sudeikin had seated himself 
in Jablonski's room, the latter. excu&ed himself 
for a moment. He was no sooner gone into the 
hallway than the Lieutenant-Colonel realized 
the whole situation, but decided to remain in the 
lighted apartment and fight rather than meet his 
fate in the darkness of the hallway. In a moment 
Jablonski returned to the room with a band of 
Nihilists and armed to the teeth. Sudeikin was 
in citizen's clothes and was unarmed. He was 
at rince atti:lcked. He defended Hims'elf savagel;y 
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with the heavy framework of a chair, but was 
soon overpowered and bound. His captors then 
demanded certain poliece secrets respecting a 
·number of Nihilist leaders. These Sudeikin re
fused. He was thereupon subjected to a process 
of torture by stabs and mutilations. After 
undergoing these for upwards of an hour, he 
weakened and agreed to divulge. The first con
fession he made was received with distrust. He 
was compelled to sign a commission authorizing 
one of his tormentors to proceed to his apartment 
and there procure confirmatory documents, the 
location and access to which wer~'· given. A 
truce was then had and the commissioned con
spirator returned with most of Sudeikin's private 
memoranda. These were found ·to contain 
nearly all the information desired by the assas

-sins Sudeikin was then put to death. 

The meetings of the London Cabinet councils 
have not resulted in any definite decision respect-
ing the intervention of England in the Soudan. 
After yesterday's council, however, instructions 
were sent to Earl Dufferin, the British Minister 
to Turkey, to question the Porte as to the terms 
on which the Turkish expedition would·be sent. 
It is reported that Lord Gran ville is in favor of 
using the Turkish troops under condition that 
the Turkish occupation of the Soudan be for a 
limited period only. It is not probable that the 
Porte will assent to such terms if England in
sists on them. Tl·w Egyptian Government is 
acting in concert with the Sultan in favor of a 
cession of the Eastern Soudan to Turkey if Eng
land should refuse to lend British troops to sup
press the Mahdi. Sir Evelyn Baring in his 
latest report suggested that it might be well to 
make terms with Abyssinia as againet the Mahdi 
offering as an inducement to Abyssinia that she 
take a section of Nubian Egypt, which should 
include Port lviassowah. 

Baker Pasha has opened communicatio:1 with 
Ras Aloula, the commanding General £ the 
Abyssinian forces, asking him to make ·· ;\emon
stration in force against the flank of llle Mahdi 
at the moment that Baker begins hie march to 
relieve Khartoum. The report has reached 
Baker Pasha that Ras Aloula has, it would ap
pear, in accordance with this program, crossed 
the frontier and is advancing in the direction of 
Kassala witn zo,ooo Abyssinian troops. Baker 
Pasha's plan of campaignhas been approved at 
Cairo. It is in brief, for the total evacuation of 
the Southern Soudan and the concentration of 
the entire available Egyptian force between Sua
kin and Berber. This will constitute his first 
line of defense, and Kosseir and Fsneh will 
make the second line. Baker Pasha's plan in
cludes also an immediate order to the garrison 
at K.hartoum to retire on Berber. The govern
lnent at Cairo has, however, refused to sanction 
this last section of the plan, and stipulates that 
evacuation shall not take place until definite 
n"ws is received that the advance of the Madhi 
is likely to result in the shutting up of the gar

rison. 
It is now clear that the Mahdi must be fought 

and by English troops, or Eg·ypt must be com
pletely and immediately evacuated. The spec
ial correspondents of l:Vl:inisterial join with those 
of Conservative journals in representing the 
"--Iahdi's movement is spreading in a .vast though 
loose oi·gan:ization to within a few hours of 
Cairo, and as constantly fed by religious fana. 

ticism and a hatred equally bitter of foreign in
trusion and Egyptian misgovernment. The 
military situation is desperate. Khartoum, 
Closely !nenaced on one side, is thinly garrisoned 
and shrieks for the help which is daily promised 
and daily withheld, while in Suakin Baker 
Pasha can not lick his wretched soldiers into 
shape, and his Egyptian and his English oflicers 
have come to fisticuft"s, and the Al-Jyssinians are 
threatening. Meantime the Khedive and his 
:Ministers force _Mr. Gladstone's hand by pre
tending, like trades-unionists, to go out on a 
strike. They point triumphantly to Turkey de
sirous and France eager to intervene in their 
aid, and they conclude with a declaration which 
means nothing short of "help us or clear out." 
The prospect of French intervention has been 
the final straw. Radical papers shout as loudly 
as the Conservative ones do for an J~nglish red
vance agai~st the Mahcli. Everybody now con
cludes that the Gladstone policy of withdra\\·al 
is dead, and that the order~; may be issued at 
any hour for taking over the civil administration 
and the military affaii·s of Egypt into English 

hands. 
It is reported there has been an enconn!:er 

between the Chilian expeditionary forces i!nd 
Gen. Caceres. Commandant Francisco Mcndiz
abal is said to have been killed. 

Jan. 6th.--Henry George arrived in London, 
Eng., to-day, and was greeted by r,soo people. 
In his remarks he stated that he regarded the 

demonstration as evidence of a great revolution 
that would sweep the world. 

It is denied that a British Heet will be sent to 
the Red Sea. Beyond her previous· orders to 
protect Egyptian interests, England has taken no 
further measures. 

It is stated that Evelyn Baring read to lhe 
Khedive England's reply to the recent Egyptian 
note. England insists upon the withdrawal of 
troops from Khartoum to tbe second cataract of 
the Nile. Great Britain does not object to the 
cession of Eastern Soudan to Turkey, or a 
Turkish reconquest of the Soudan, the 
Porte pays the expenses. [t is stated that the 
Khedive and Ministers refuse to comply with lhe 
English note. The Khedive declared that Eng
land was seeking to compel him to abdicate, hut 

he will surrender only to force. The Khedi,,e, 
in defending his position in an intervi<-=\v at 
Cairo with the correspondent of the Times, show
ed that he is personally prepared to yield to the 
demand of the English note. He repudiD.ted the 
report that he designed to abdicate. He bciievc:d 
if the 1\Iinistrv of Cherif Pasha should relirc 
successors could easily be found. 

It is 6tated that 'I'seng, the Chinese Etnhaf:.sa
dor, will shortly propose to France the mediation 
of either England or J\rnerlca in the 'ronquin 

question. 
Deputy Talanclier's paper, Rej!ihli<Jlic Demo

cratique et Sociale, slates that it kno\vS that in a 
fevv days nu1nerons reprisals againlst the English 
will occur in Ireland lQ a vcnge the e\:ecution of 
O'Donnell. It adds that Irish revoluJ-ionists will 
burn ~ondon, and Atnerican Fenians have stud
ied minutely the operation8 to be carried ·on by 

them. 
In a conflict at Izbeck, Hungary, between 

peasants and fanners of Crown property, !·wo 
gendarmes who interfered were set upon by a 
mob. One of the gendarm<es was tomahawked. 
The other shot two nf the rioterq, 

Nearly one-half the residents of the town of 
Benedict, Charles county, lVId., are down with 
typhoid fever. Out of 180 inhabitants over 
seventy have had the disease during the last 
three weeks. In many instances whole families 
are stricken down. A number of the cases have 
proved fatal. There is great suffering and dis
tress, and physicians and nurses have been sent 
to the infected hamlet. The epidemic is sup
posed to have been caused by the drinking water 
which comes from several springs said to have 
been contaminated recently by sinks and manure 
pits. 

Prince Bismarck is attempting to suppress the 
circulation of socialistic papers in the German 

Empire. 
Jan. 7th.-The Egyptian Ministry tendered 

their resignations to the Khedive at 8 this even
i.ng. Cheri£ Fasha, the Prime J\Iinister, accom
pzmied the resignations with a letter to the 
Khedive explaining the reasons for the action. 

1 The Khedive accepted the resignation of the 
1\Iinisters, but requested them to remain in office 
until their successors are appointed. Riaz Pasha 
and N ubar Pasha steadily decline t!,e office of 
forming a new Ministry .. It is rumored that El 
Mahdi has declared he is willing to recognize 
Halim Pasha as Kbedive of Egypt. 

It is understood that the French Government 
regrets the action of the English Cabinet in de
ciding to refrain from any movement in Soudan 
outside of Egypt proper. \Vhiie regretting the 
course of England, !<'ranee will offer no object
ions. 

It is said that Admiral Com·bet met with such 
stubborn resistance from the enemy in his attack 
on Sontag that he has decided to a_wait reenforce
ments before further movements. 

The Standard Oil Company seemed tranl'por
tation from Lake Shore at less rates than any 
other firm or company could, and thereby crushed 
all rivals in business. A rival firm brought suit. 
To-day the Judge of a lower court in Cleveland 
granted an injunction forbidding the railroad to 
extend terms to the Standard Oil Company or 
any other corporation or person which might not 
be granted to all patrons, rich or poor, great or 
small. 

The farmers of the Sacramento Valley, Cali
fornia, have won their case. A perpetual injunc
tion was to-day issued against hydraulic mining. 
The miners will be permitted to apply for a new 
ruling "hen they shall have discovered a plan to 
abate the nuisance they have heretofore created 
by their operations. .This is the most important 
legal question ever decided on the Pacific Coast. 
The farme1's are celebrating their victory. 

Vennors almanac :Eor 1884 is out. Opposite 
the first fiye days in January, ending with the 
memorable Saturday just past, is the following 
legend, which may be of inte'rest: "New-Year's 
tnild; no snow; dust or tnud in many sections---
\Vaters quite open-Generally open weather in 
lJnited States--Local rains or snow and sleet 
!lurdes. A great contrast to 1883 January." 
Weather-prophets have seldom made breaks as 
bad as this for a starter. 

A railroad corporation to construct a line from 
Bloomington, Ill., to the Mississippi River was 
licensed by the State yesterday. The promoters 
are Chicago men. The capital stock is figured 
at $1,ooo,ooo. 

The South has been experiencing some arctic 
·weather, Snow has fallen several inches deep 
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in some places. Orange g oves have been dam
aged, and the poor have suffered greatly. 

Jan 8th.-Keshub Chunder Sen, a philosopher 
of India, died yeste>day at Calcutta, India. 

Tolstoi, Minister of the Interior, of Russia, has 
received a letter announcing that he has been 
sentenced to death by the Nihilists. The letter 
also intimates that it is the intention of the 
Nihilists to murder Muravieff, the Chief Public 
Prosecutor, and Dofreskam,ky, of the public 
prosecution. Tolstoi's guard is increased to 
thirty men. Muravieff declined a guard. Many 
factory hands in Perm, Russia, have been arrest
ed. Revolutionary documents were found with 
them. Among the workmen in Perm there. is a 
Socialist propaganda. Socialism is rapidly spread
ing among the working people. 

The Porte has been notified by the Khedive of 
Egypt, that if Turkey shall attempt independently 
of him to reconquer the Soudan for the purpose 
of enlarging Turkish control, he will claim a 
reduction of £665,000 per annum in the tribute 
which, as present Suzerain, he _now pays. It is 
believed that the Porte has been influenced by 
France to risk the Khedive's threat. It is known 
·that Turkey has prepared to garrison Suakin, but 
the Ministry at Constantinople pretend that it is 
intended to do this merely as a demonstration. 
Nubar Pasha, the Egyptian Minister of \Var in 
1878, is reported to have accepted the Premier
ship of the new Ministry, and appointed Edgar 
Vincent Minister of Finance. El Mahdi's broth
er-in-law has been captured at Esneh and brought 
to Cairo. He affirms that Mahdi will not fight 
the Turkish troops, but will do his utmost to 
make com!J10n cause with them to expel foreign
ers from Egypt. 

The attack upon Bacninh by the French will 
probably be made on the I rth. It is thought it 
wilJ not prove a caws beli, as China is unpre
pared for war. 

President Arthur submitted to Congress ames-
sage eecommending an appropriation of $r,ooo,
ooo to continue the work of improving the Mis· 
sissippi river below Cairo. 

James Stevenson, of the geological survey, has 
reported to Maj.' Powell as one of the results of 
last season's • field operations the discovery of 
several more ruined cave and cliff cities, differing 
in some respects from any he had before examin
ed. The most remarkable was a village of sixty
five underground dwellings situated near the 
summit of one of the volcanic foot-hills of the 
San Francisco Mountains in the San Juan region 
of Arizona. 

The Chinese question is again attracting atten· 
tion in California. Immediately after the pas
sage of the present law there was a halt in the 
tide of immigration, but now the Jaw is craftily 
evaded by the presentation of trader's certificates, 
etc., and every steamer from China brings two 
or three hundred Chinamen to our western 
shores. 

Reports from Egypt are conflicting, to say the 
least. One set of advices informs us that the 
Ministry has resigned because the English Gov
ernment demanded the abandonment of the Sou
dan, that the Khedive is in sympathy with the 
Ministry and has threatened to abdicate, and that 
he can find no one who is willing to undertake 
the task of forming a new Ministry. Another 
set of ad vices informs us that the Khedive is in 
favor of England's proposition and concurs heart
ily in the i\Gheme to abandon the Soudan, and 
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that N ubar Pasha has accepted the Premiership 
and will form a Ministry which will act in con
sonance with the English policy. As between 
these conflicting reports the confusion in the 
mind of the reader will be almost as dense as the 
confusion in Egypt itself. Where all other things 
are uncertain, however, El Mahdi yet remains a 
certainty. 

It is stated that the King of Abyssinia has left 
Adna with an army and is marching on Ma&so
wah. Turkish gun-boats will be sent to the 
Arabian ports on the Red Sea, where the emis
saries of El Mahdi are exciting the populace to 
arms. 

It is reported that fi ''e Nihilists, the assassins of 
Lieut.-Col. Sudeikin, have been arrested. The 
murderers of Sudeikin were arrested through the 
information of a cabman who conveyed two of 
them from the house where the murder was com
mitted. Sudeikin's nephew, dangerously wounded 
at the time of the murder, will probably recover, 
but will be insane. Thirty-seven university stu
dents here have been arrested for the murder of 
Sudeikin. 

It is stated that the Vatican again insists upon 
the abolition of an ecclesiastical court, and the 
Prussian Government refuse to accede thereto. 
VonSchloezer, the Prussian Minister to the Vat
ican, has received no fresh instructions in relation 
to negotiations between Prussia and the Vatican. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 
The expenditures of the United States Govern

ment for the last fiscal year, as provided for by 
the appropriations of Congress, were as follows: 
To supply deficiencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,853,869 
Legislative, executive and judicial expenses . . 20,322,908 
Sundry civil expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,425,479 
Support of the army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,032,099 
Naval service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,903,559 
Indian service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,219,604 
Rivers and harbors ................ ; . . . . . . . . . . 18,988,875 
Forts and fortifications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375,000 
Military Academy................ . . . . . . . . . . . . 335,557 
Post Office Department........... . . . . . . . . . . 1,902,178 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... 116,000,000 
Consular and diplomatic service............ . . 1,256,655 
Agricutural Department ................... , . . . 427,280 
Expenses District of Columbia..... . . . . . . . . . . 3,496,060 
Miscellaneous........... . ......... -. . . . . . . . . . . 5,888,994 

•rotal. ........... _ ........................ $251,428,117 
There was beside this paid "in interest on the 

public debt $59,r6o,13I and in the redemption of 
the public debt $r34,r78,756. This enormous 
sum of money was raised mainly from two 
sources of taxation. From internal revenue, 
$1441720,368, and from customs $2 I4,7o6,4g6. 
About one-quarter of the internal revenue was 
col.lected in the Southern States, and perhaps one
fifth of the tariff taxes. 

Jan. 4th.-D. F. \Vadsworth & Co., Ishpeming, 
Mich., failed for $r8o,ooo. Goldsmith & Kuhn, 
New York, for $4$·000· Henry Villard of New 
York has failed. He yesterday made an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditm's to William 
Endicott, Jr., of Boston, and Horace White, of 
New York. 

The JJ,fanujacturers' Record publishes an article 
showing a remarkable increase in the cotton 
manufacturing interests of the South in the last 
three years. The figures show that there are now 
314 cotton-mills in the South, having 1,276,422 
spindles and 24,873 looms, while in r88o there 
were only r8o mills, with 713,589 spindles and 
15,222 looms. In r88o the value of manufact
ured cotton produced was a little over $zo,ooo,
ooo. In r883 it had risen to $35,000,000 or $4o,
ooo,ooo. During the last three years and a half 
about $2 )

1
000,000 has been invested by new and 

old c6Mn-rti!lls tn tiJacHinery, the bulk of which 

39 
was paid to Northern and We&tern machinery 
manufacturers. 

Jan. 5th.-William H. Phelps, Elmwood, Ill., 
failed for $II7,ooo. McClung, Briggs & Co., 
Toronto, Ont., for $roo,ooo. Putnam & Phelps, 
Boston, Mass., $27.5,000. Charles & Rudolph 
von Bermuth, New York, for $r5o,ooo. B. R. 
Smith, New York, for $140,000. Dietrich & Co., 
San Francisco, Cal., for $376,000. 

There is little in the present condition of affairs 
which justifies the expectation of any material 
improvement in business this year. Railroad 
schemes have been in past years perhaps the 
most potent stl.mulant of general activity, and 
there is no promise of a great amount of railroad 
building in r884. It is likely to be even less than 
in 1883. Large purchasers of all classes are 
adopting a very conservative policy, and manu
facturers are operating on a restricted scale, while 
lenders are almost as cautious as at any time 
last year. Thus the leading forces on which we 
ordinarily depend for business activity have but 
a low degree of intensity. Some influence that 

. is not yet visible must come in play or we can 
not expect any revival of trade except such as 
will result from the slow process of liquidation 
and recovery. Much will depend on the crops 
of the coming season, but if we can not sell our 
surplus wheat any faster than it is now going 
abroad a great crop will profit us little. 

Returns published in the London Economist 
reveal the singular fact that the consumption of 
coftee in England has declined during the last 
four years from 309.000 cwt. to 285,ooo cwt., 
which allows considerably less than one pound 
per capita annually, as against more than five 
pounds of tea. The annual consumption per 
capita in France is 3.% pounds; in Germany, 5 
pounds; in the Scandinavian countries, 6 pounds; 
in the United States, 8_),( pounds; in Belgium, 9 
pounds. Holland probably surpasses Belgium, 
but the statistics on that point are not satisfactory. 

The President of the London Society of Public 
Analysis makes the astonishing statement that 
$7,500,000 are paid every year by English consum
ers for water sold as milk-a sum nearly equal to 
the product of an additional penny on the income
tax. His experience as a public analyst has con
vinced him that milk adulteration is the most 
lucrative business in London, and that the public 
is practically unprotected under existing Jaws. 

Secretary Swank, of the American Iron and 
Steel Association, who is preparing an annual 
report of the iron and steel trade of the United 
States for r883, says the year's production of pig
iron equals that of 1882, being 4,623,323 tons. 
The consumption of pig-iron has been about 
4,948,323 tons. The year commenced with 383,-
655 gross tons of domestic pig-iron unsold. There 
were imported during the year 325,000 gross tons, 
all of which has gone into consumption. Adding 
the estimated production, 4,623,323 gross tons, to 
the estimated importation, and taking no account 
of the balance of stock at the beginning and end 
of the year, the total ot 4,948,323 is found to have 
been the year's consumption. The production of 
steel rail in 1883 fell below that of r882. There 
were also made probably 100,000 tons less of iron 
rail than in 1882. The total rail tonnage of 1882 
was 1,501,881 gross tons, of which 203.459 tons 
were iron rails and 1,304,392 steel. The total rail 
production of 1883 was probably. 1,3oo,ooo gross 
tons; of which i,zoo,oo6 tods wehi stf.iel tails<" 
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The imports of steel rails in r883 were about 
roo,ooo gross tons, aga,inst 2oo,ooo in 1882. In 

round numbers our consumption of rails in r883 
"\vas 3oo,ooo tons less than in 1882. 

Jan. 7th.-The Z.ilark La!le e.<jrcss, in its weekly 
review of the British grain trade, says: The 
weather is damp, foggy, and mild, and the grow
ing crops stand unusually well. Values are 
tending downward, and it is evident the lowest 
point has not yet been reached for English 
wheats. Flour is weaker, barley improving, and 
foreign wheats more llfeless than ever. Stocks 
are heavy. Flour is dull and rather weaker. 
Maise is cheaper. Linseed is a shilling dearer. 
Other articles are in favor of buyers. Cargoes 
of wheat off-coast are in small supply, and the in
quiry for them has almost ceased. There have 
been fair arrivals. Two cargoes were sold, one 
withdrawn, and three remain. Cargoes on pass
age for shipment remain unimpro,·ed and quota .. 
tions are nominal. Sales of English wheat for 
the week, 35,136 quarters at 39 shillings 7 pence 
per quarter against 28,468, at 40 shillings 7 pence 
pet• quarter the corresponding week last year. 

During December the English imports de
creased, compared with December of last year, 
.£r>498,ooo, and the exports increased .£799·500. 

A cartmen's strike has stopped all business at 
Havana, Cuba. Nothii1g is doing. The wharv'es 
are loaded with goods. The cartmen can 
hold out for another week. There will be terrible 
loss ail around. The fltrike, vvhich is against an , 
increase of taxation, will spread. 

Last week's clearings for the whole United 
States, were over a billion dollars---an exceeding
ly good showing, all things considered. 

Some figures from the Italian Postmaster
General's report for the last year arc encourag
ing in the light they throw on the spread of in
telligence in that country. Here are some of 
them: Up to the end of September 17,445-498 
lire had been received for postage-stamps, 2,362,-. 
JOS for post-cards, 4,00+,oo2 for unpaid letters, 
and 557, r.)6 for newspapers, showing a total in
crease of r,838,oo1 over the preceding year. 
During the same period 2,942,907 post-parcels 
were forwarded, an increase of 8oo,ooo over the· 
year 1882; 120,240 parcels were sent abroad, and 
z83,5o8 parcels were received, being 37,4 more 
of the former and u8,::88 more of the I· r than-
in the previous year. Of the princi• towns, 
;\'Iilan figures with 209,000 parcels s and re-
ceived; Rotne, r4.o,ooo; ~Turin, y6looo; Florence," 
68,ooo; Naples, r3z,ooo, Genoa, 6s,ooo; and 
Palermo, 59,000. 

Dart & Rogers, fruiterers, Liverpool, Eng., 
h>tve failed. Liabilities, $roo,ooo. Financial 
difficulties are reported in other tlrms in the 
same trade. Two thousand steel-workers of 
London, Eng., refuse to work at the reduction 
of wD,ges. A committee of cotton manufactur-· 
ers of :\1anchester, Eng., declare it necessary £o1~ 
the interests of the trade to continue the struggle· 
with the striking weavers to insure the rcquisic· 
tion of 5 per cent of the wages. , 

Iron-works in Pennsylvania have ;;tarted very:: 
generally, a reduction of wages having been ace 
cepted by the men. 

In response to a request of the Senate ! h~, 
Secretary of the Treasury has submitted to the 
Upper House of Congress official figures cone 
cerning the National debt. The high-watet' 
mark was reached Aug. 31, I86s, when the Na
tion owed $2,7S6>43I,571; June 30, 1883, this 
colossal burden had been reduced to $1,55I,091,c. 
207. The reduction, including interest and less 
cash in the Treasur_Y, has amounted to $1,2o),c 
3'f0,36J. '0::f 

Chicago has nearly 19,ooo,ooo bushels of grain 
in her elevators. New York and Brook! vn ha \'e 
about $r3,ooo,ooo. The total supply" in the· 
United States and Canada, is estimated at $s8,
c.XJo,ooo. 

Since the assassination of I'residen t Garfield, 
at the beginning of July, r88r, rail way stocks and 
bonds· have su±rered an astonishing decline. In, 
eluding only about half of the stocks alone that 
are listed on the New York Stock Exchange, 
the loss in price since that lime has been 

$6oo,ooo,ooo. The following are a few of the 
most conspicuous examples: 

New York CentraL. 
Lake Shore ..... 
l\iichigau Central 
Ctlnada Southern .. . 
North '\Vestern .. ~ .. . 

Stock. 

St. Paul.......... . ... 
Burlington and Quincy. 

. $ 8iJ,42R,Il00. 
49,466,500. 
:2D,OOO,OOO .. 
1!\,000,0IJO. 
261502,nitS. 
:J0.904,21il 
69,814.1\ll. 
41,G90 0()0. 
:35,000,000. 
60$}4,10;>. 
1)0.000,0110. 
41i.505.000. 
;J'J.l91,500. 
27.4W.211il. 
2;J.Q3c!.201). 
14, !lD1.1500. 
t:), DGO,S2:5 .. 
20.000.000. 
8,4oo;ooo. 

10,000,000. 
;~7,500,000. 

Rock Island .......... . 
Denver aud Rio Grund. 
Union Pacific. 
:Nlissourl Pacific 
Missouri. Kan. & Tcxns 
'rexas and Pacific. 
VVabash, comrnon . 
Wabash, preferred. 
c .. c., c. & I. .... 
Col., Chie_. & I. C. 
Ohio & Mississippi. 
Peoria. D. & E .... . 
Ind., BJ. & West. .. . 
E. 'renn .. v. & G .. . 
Hannibal & SL. ,Joe .. 
Louisville & Nashville .. 
Ontario & Western .. 
·Erie .. 
Laekawanna. 
\VeHtern Union. 
Central Pttcific. 
N ot'thcrn Pacific 
Northern Puc., pre f .. 
Oregon N·nvigntion . 
Or. rrrunl::lCOntinent ... 

!1.168.700 .. . 
25,ooo mo .. . 
60,113,!)82 
17,087.600. 
21i,~l)l) 000. 
80,000.000 .. 
59.)!7'5,50( . 
5!1,000,1:fJO 
41, ~'4D.4\i8 
2d,OO!l,Oil0 
4l\00l\OOO .. 

Total 82 stocks .. $1..190/}8G.O'i'9 

These losses, moreover, are 
closing prices of Monda.Y and of 
tnanv cases lO\YCr prices h~t'i/e since 
The "average decline in these is about 
of their par value. Other stocks 

$J:JcJ,lJ?J. 2~{1 

at the 

exchange have declined on the whole rclati,·eiy 
about as much, for in the list above 
some of the soundest and best in 
the country, as well as others that represent col
lapsed expectations. The nominal value o'i all 
railroad stocks in the countrv is about three limes 
that of the companies quote'd, and the decHne in 
value since J nly, rS8,, has been not less 
than$ t 1000100ojooo. In addit1on, 
rations· have a still larger arnount out
standing, though the decline in these has not been 
on the whole so great. If it has been less than 
half as great--and this is apparently a safe esti· 
n1ate, jt~dging frorn such securities as ure q uotcd 
-the apparent loss in the valuation of securities 
within two years and a half has been over 
.$I ,soo,ooo,ooo.-lliew YiJrk Tribune. 

FIRES-STOR:\18--ACCIDENTS. 
Jan. 3.--Loss 

ton warehouses 
sin, $,S,OOO. 
Dalton, Ga., $7,ooo. 
Fairfield, I a., furniture f::tctory, $ 
ington, Ill., furniture and vinegar 

~rhe St. I .. avvrence River rose about 
to.day at Montreal 
grec1t inconvenience the lcnver 
city. All manufactories on Mill 
work, the shops flooded. 
mechanics are out employment until the 
water _subsides. The press-romns of the Post are 
filled with water, and the forms have to go else
where. 

Two more of the workmen injured in the raiJ .. 
way collision near Toronto, Ont., died yesterday. 
There are several more of the victilm; who can 
not, in all likelihood, survive their v1rounds. 

About 2 o'clock this morning the storehouse of 
IL Frick & Co., at Oakdale Tenn., was 
blown up by a keg of pmvdcr. 
1.'he building 'vas torn atorr1s ~:rood:;;:, 
scattered in every direction. ·" 

rrhe yearly reCord of ~hipwreck Ut!d los;-; of 
life in the Gloucester fisheries shows that r;cven
teen ve~sels and 200 11\yes have been lost durfnp· 
the vear. Fortv of the 1ncn are kuov~_rn to h.'lY~ 
left ~vidovvs, and the nurnber of fatherle"s chil
dren of wh.ich there is a record iH 
Seventv-one 1nen 
dories ha ,.e reached 
front a 'vaterv grave) 
ure and suffering that 
year opened auspiciously, 
the loss of but a single 
fonnd!and herring fish_ery, 
one vessel in thi' Grand ccnd 
1\1arch pasRing \Vith the loss of a t:.ingle vessel ln 
the haddock fishery. Three ve!)sE:;}s ~nd fod.y .f}y;;> 

li;-es, including dory losses, made up the record 
for the first six months of r883. The usually 
placid month of August witnessed tbe carrying 
down of two Goucester vessels with the lives on 
board. September saw the loss of another vessel 
and crew, probably from collision, as no storm 
was reported. In the November gail nine Glou
cester vessels went down with all on board. 

A severe storm of wind at Buffalo, ::S. Y., d·id 
rnuch darnage. 

Jan. 4th.--Syrell & Milroy's jute-mill, near 
Dundee, Scotland, were burned yesterday morn
ing. Four hundred operatives are thrown out 
of work. 

Jan, 5th.----This evening a train was wrecked 
at Charlestown, Southern Indiana, ou a spur of 
the. Ohio & Mississippi running from Vernon to 
Louisville. A score of people was hurt, includ
ing members of the Yale College Glee Club. 

Jan. 6.--Twenty·seven women, five of them 
religeuse and twenty-two young lady pupils un
der their instruction, were burned to death in the 
Com·ent of che Immaculate Conception, a Ro
man Catholic educational institution at Belleville, 
Ill., Saturday night. The fire started in the base
ment of the convent, a four-story building, and 
had bu,-ned through the first floor when discover
ed. The retreat of the inmates was cut off bv 
the Bmoke and flames. There were no means ci'f 
escape left but jumping from the windows. The 
managers of the institution, it is asserted, had 
made no provision for the safety of the inmates 
in case of fire, and the fire department had no 
ladders. Tbe young <Yirls were chiefly the child
ren of G-ETn!an-AJn'C-l':ican families Ii-\ring in the 
southern portion of the State. J\Iany of those 
who escaped were severely injured by the flames 
or in jumping from the windcnvs to the frozen 
ground. Pecuniary loss $75,000. 

The Victoria Cotton Mills, at Skipton, England, 
have burned. The loss is $rzs,ooo. 

A portion of the bridge on the railway between 
\Vigan and Preston, Eng., collapsed; kiiling sev
en \vork1nen and injuring rnany., A woman 'vas 
killed by the cars near Elmira, N.Y. 

I A train of cars was thrown from the track near 
Valparaiso, Neb., on the Omaha & Republican 

J .. Valley Railroad. Six persons were seriously and 
seventeen less seriously -wounrled. 

Three ocean vessels, long overdue at Phila
delphia, Pa., have been given up as lost. 

A great snow-storm has prevailed in the Middle 
States, extending into some of- the Southern 
States. Trains are badlv delaved. 

Jan. 9th.--Austin's lace fact(;ry at Long Eaton, 
near Nottingham, Eng., has burned. Loss 
£Toolooo. 

The morning of Dec. z8tL a fire occurred out
side the concession at Hanoi, China, which reach
ed the arti1lery. Its origin vvas a spark fron1 a 
forge. A .e:rent explosion of powder took place. 
Many shells and munitions for the fleet were 
destroved. Several French artillervmen were 
hurt a'ltd ten auxilaries \Vere vvounded. 

Long Branch, Atlantic City, and other low
lying places along the ocean were again in terror 
all yesterda.Y. The damage to property by flood 
is serious. People 'vere tnuch concerned for 
their Jives as 1.vell. No casualties are reported. 

Immense damage has been wrought to shipping 
and eastern Summer resorts by gales. Passen
ger trains are badly belated, and freights gener
ally abandoned in New York and Pennsylvania. 
There are masses of ice in the Ohio River. 

Brinton on the Pennsvh·ania Road, 
eight miles east Pittsburg, Pa., ·was the scene 
this ev~nlng of a terrible accident 1 ~<A·hich resulted 
in instantly killing two men and seriously injur
ing five others, one of whom has since died. All 
day a large force of men had been employed on 
the Pitt>, burg Division of the Pennsylvania Road 
clearing snow from the track. At a cut just east 
of Brinton son1c fifteen or bventy 111en v..rere en-

'This evening about 7 o;clock, when the 
accommodation suddenlv rounded the bend 

at Brinton, and before all the "men could get out 
of the cut thev were run down. The train was 
otopped as quickly as possible and backed to the 
scene of the accident, where a terrible sight met 
the gaze of the passengers and trainmen. The 
dead and dying were scC~ttered along the track for 
fift_Y 
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ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
~ndorsement of the Editor: writers ure responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

WAS JOSEPH SMITH A PROPHET 
OF GOD? 

BY ELDER COLUMBUS SCOTT. 

[Continued.] 

READER, are you prepared to go farther 
with us along this cloudy, lonely way; 
this tour through the wilderness? Then 
let us proceed to an examination of the 
evidences of the entire subversion of the 
ancient church of Christ. In volume 2 of 
Wesley's Sermons, sermon 94, be says: 

"It does not appear that these extraordinary 
gifts of the Holy Ghost were common in the 
church for more than two or three centuries; 
we seldom hear of them after that fatal period 
when the Emperor Constantine called himself a 
Christian; and from a vain imagination of pro
moting the Christian cause thereby, heaped riches, 
and honor upon the Christians in general, but in 
particular upon the clergy. From this time they 
almost totally ceased, very few instances of the 
kind being found. The cause was not, as has 
been vulgarly supposed-because there was no 
more occasion for them, by reason of the world 
becoming Christian, for this idea is a miserable 
mistake, as not one twentieth part was r,t that 
time, even nominally Christian. The real cause 
was, that 'the love of many waxed cold,' and the 
Christians had no more of the Spirit than the 
heathen. The Son of Man when be came to 
examine his church, could hardly find faith on 
the earth. This was the real cause why the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit were no longer to be found in 
the Christian church; because the Christians 
were turned heathens again, and had only a dead 
form left. 

"Fatal period" indeed. Truly the 
of the gospel was fast dying- out. 
only did religionists of those days assume 
to change the form of the church organi
cally, and introduce "useless rites and cer
emonies," thus "substituting" their own 
opinions for the heavenly plan of salvation, 
thus catering to "the gross multitudes;" 
not only did the chief motive of action 
with them become "riches," and the "hon
or" of the world; but the intolerant lep-is
lation of "laws," by poor, sinful, igno;~mt 
man, to govern his fellows, in their obli
gations to their Maker. And assumed to 
;;ffix penalties, and execute those penalties 
by force of human power. 

In proof of the above statement~, and 
as illustrative of the of this 
religion, for the period of about 
hundred and sixty years, we quote 
following from Gibbon, vol. 4, p. 520: 

"In the year A. D. 451, those pious emperore, 
(Leo and Marcion), enforced wiih arms and 
edicts, the symbols of their faith; and it V/HS 

declared by the conscience or honor of fi\'e hun
dred bishops, that the decrees of the Council of 
Cbalceclon (a Catholic Council) might be lawfid!y 

sztjported eve" with blood." 

Of the sixth century, or about A. D. 532, 
Bower, in his History of the says: 

"The Christhn religion, or worship, w2s nnw 
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become no less idolatrous than that of the Gen
tiles; who therefore chose to retain their own, 
there being no material difrerence between one 
anrl the other--between worshipping the ancient 
heroes, or the modern Saints." 

\V e learn by these historical paragraphs, 
that this condition of things existed 
throughout the entire Roman empire, 
which at that time comprised the full 

of the cZ:vilized world. 
note in detail the history of the 

transition that occurred in the doctrines, 
principles and organization of the kingdom 
of God, resulting in its downfall and dis
appearance from the earth, would require 
a considerable vohfme: hence the most we 
can do is to briefly r~count some of the 
effects of the changes-the organic substi
tutes that appeared on the downfall of the 
ancient Christian Church. 

"The rise o£ heresies induced the primitive 
Cl1ristian Church to assume to ztse?f the appellation 

of Catholic, being a characteristic to distinguish 
itself from all sects, who, though they had party 
names, sometimes sheltered themselves under 
the name of Christians. The Romish Church 
now distinguished itself by Catholic, in opposition 
to all who have separated from her communion, 
e1nd \Yhorn she considers as heretics and schisrnat
ics, and hetself only as the true and Christian 
Church." (Buck's Th<:o. Diet., p. 8r). 

In the stages of this apostasy, 
and bishops nwintained "that 

of truth were to be 
in E!ll" "sects ancl systems," 

differed only in the mode 
In conformity to this 

the fables of the priests 
the comments and inter-

the apostles, from Christian-
reducing the whole history of 

to an allegory, they made 
of the world harmonize 

This plausible system, 
by many pagan writ

en;, and some of the Christian fathers, 
extended rapidly for a tirne, and was the 
sonrce of innumerable errors and corrup
tions in the Christian Church." (\Vilson's 
Outlines of History, p. 76r). 

'vVith such a mighty combination of 
traditions, superstitions, pagan

and perverted, distorted and mutilated, 
Christianity, and all en

the civil, or rather military power 
Empire, that at that time 

ruled the world; and the whole diffused 
with political prejudice, is it any wonder 
that the Revelator John, while viewing 
these events in prophetic vision, styles this 

"1\fystery, Babylon the 
~\Jo wonJcr he marveled "with 

More especially when 
drenched into 

nations of the earth, at 
the sword. Sureh' this was a 

" sufficient t~ turn the 
thought, or opinion, 
and set it to reeling 

man." "She made all 
" "with the wine of her 

organizations are the legit
of any given systems of 

are the outgrowths 
or theocraci1"s !lre 
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of immediate revelation from God; and as 
the principles of "the gm;pel of the king
dom" of God were now changed, or rather 
exc.hanged for an attempted plastering 
together of a so-called set of religious 
principles, selected from "all the religions 
of the world," the organized kingdom of 
God," the legitimate outgrowth of the 
operations of the gospel of Christ among 
men, must also be exchanged for, or be 
supplanted by, one evolved from this mass 
of admixtures from "all the religions of 
the world," an organization of the world! 
Hence an organization grows out of this 
medley of Paganism, Polytheism, politics 
and perverted Christianity, and Judaism, 
with a so-called vice-gerent of Christ, 
claiming to be infallible, and bead of the 
church on earth, called after the Pagan 
name of "Pontiff." And associated with 
him are a class of inquisitors, called "Car
dinals," and next 'in order are Arch-Bish
ops, neither of which 11ames or official 
appellations are known to the revelations 
of God, as of divine authority. Nor are 
"Prelates." And a Christianity perverted 
is mixed in with this eclectic system of 
the world; this new organization appro
priates the names Bishop, Priest, Pastor, 
Deacon, and so on, more or less as the case 
may be, but generally more. This meta
phorical monarch of the world now assumes 
its dignity, crowns itself accordingly, lifts 
its sceptre, and mounts its throne, asserts 
its supremacy over the whole world. The 
kings of the earth are but servants ot this 
Politico-Ecclesiasticism, and are engaged 
as instrumentalities to carry out its will and 
accomplish its designs. It nationalized its 
religion, deposed and exalted kings at will, 
caused all nations to bow at its shrine. It 
exterminated Christianity, assumed to 
change "times ancl laws." Its rise and 
reign, and the character of its doings, and 
the extent of its duration, in its consoli
dated for•n are thus described by Daniel's 
prophecy: 

"Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the 
fourth kingdom upon earth,. which shall be 
diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the 

whole earth, and shall tread it down, and break 
it in pieces. And the ten horns ont of this 
kingdom are ten kings that shall arise; and 
another shall arise after them; and he shall be 
di!Jerse jrom the first, and he shall subdue three 
kings. And he shall speak great words against 
the Most High, and shall wear out the saints of 
the Most High, and think tc change times and 
laws; and they shall be given into his hands 
until a time and times and the dividing of times." 
(Dan. 7:23, 25). 

This fourth kingdom is believed by the 
most learned, to be the Roman Empire, 
and it is agreed by illl tbaf: it attained to 
universal supremacy about· B. C. 30, and 
with slight exceptions it continued ~o unit
eel, some three or more centuries after the 
coming of Christ; when it began. to divide 
and sub-divide, first into eastern, and west
ern divisions, ancl then to be sub-divided 
into the ten divisions represented by the 
"ten horns" mentioned in the prophecy. 

The Church of Christ being established, 
prospered for a season, greatly during the 
united sta.h~ of this 111niversal empire, not• 
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withstanding the ten general persecutions 
waged against it by the Roman Empire. 
But by and by, the violent began to "take 
the kingdom by force," and the combined 
influence, "false teachers" who arose, 
"teaching perverse things, to draw away 
disciples after then:z," the cruel persecu
tions, the bringing in of "damnable here
sies," the aspirations of the ministry for 
the honor, power and praise of the world, 
became too great for the church, and p·ure 
Christianity sank under the load, gave 
way to the gradual development of the 
Politico-Ecclesiasticism, before described 
in the language of others, and the arts and 
devices indicated in the combining of cer
tain principles, from all "sects" and the 
harmonizing of "all the religions of the 
world," the power arose answering to the 
"little horn" that was "diverse from the 
first," in that it had "eyes and a mouth" 
that spake "great word~ against the Most 
High" and into whose hands "times and 
laws" were "given for a time, and times, 
and the dividing of times," and that was to 
"wear out the saints of the Most High." 
The Church of Christ on eatth, being 
composed of "saints," was consequently 
worn out!. 

J olm represents, in Revelations, chapter 
twelve, that on the fleeing of the church, 
or woman, into the wilderness, she is there 
"nourished from the face of the serpent" 
for "a time, and times, and half a time." 
If therefore, her nouri-shment came "from 
the face of the serpent," it surely was not 
from God. She yielded "up to God and 
to his throne" the divine· administrative 
authority, with which she had been form
erly invested; by which, through her min
istry, she had administered the doctrines, 
ordinances and bleflsings of the gospel or 
covenant of Christ; and being divested of 
all inspirational endowments, and conse
quently being left without the means of 
divine guidance, or revelation from God, 
she. seeks the aid of the powers of earth, 
and obtains the assistance, first, of the 
eastern and western divisions of the Roman 
Empire through the investment of her 
ministry, with both religious and political 
endowments, in the days of Constantine 
the Great, represented by the "two wings 
of a great eagle," with which she moved 
off very rapidly, "into the wilderness." 
In this wilderness of"Mystery," Paganism, 
Polytheism, etc., she rules over the world 
as "Mistress of Nations," the "Mother of 
Empires," for a period of "forty and two 
months." For in the united condition of 
"the beast" and the woman, "power was 
given him over all kingdredR, and tongues, 
and nations." And a combination of the 
elements of the three preceding universal 
empires, i& represented in the beast. A 
notable diversity from the former beasts 
indeed! A body like a leopard, feel like 
a bear, mouth like a lion. 

The apostate, divorced condition of this 
church in the wilderness, is represented once 
more by John, in the seventeenth chap
ter, by the symbol of a woman seated on a 
beast, "having seven heads and ten horns," 
gorgeously arrayed, ruling, a Queen of the 
nations of the earth, ministering her intox
ic;ating doctrines to all uations$ herseUi 
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drunken with the blood of saints and mar
tyrs of Jesus. Thus enthroned, reigning 
over the world, ministering her creeds, 
canons, and doctrines, contents of the "gold
en cup," she subjects the world by force 
of arms to an acceptance of such doctrines 
as human infallibility, the supremacy of 
the Pope over the nations, both religiously 
and politically, that the sacramental bread 
and wine are changed into the body and 
blood of Christ, "the paying divine wor
ship to the host," celibacy of the clergy, 
the worship of images and sacred relics, 
and that the good works of saints arc 
meritorious enough to supply the deficiency 
of others, a belief that the clergy have 
power to remit or forgive the sins of thc...~ I 
people, for a small sum of money, praying 
to, or worshiping the dead saints, also,"~ 
firmly hold that there is a purgatory, and 
that the souls therein detained are helped 
by the suffrages of the faithful," together 
with the sprinkling- of infants, and other 
superstitious notions too numerous to cite 
here. 

These notions for a faith, with a "cease
less round of useless ordinances," all 
bound round with the political band of the 
Roman Empire, were the religion of the 
so-called Christian World, for a period of 
twelve hundred and sixty years. The 
Bible hid away in the Latin language for 
several centuries, none but the clergy 
allowed to read it, with few exceptions; 
the masses of the people, in abject ignor
ance, inspired with no higher aspirations 
than a blind veneration for the clergy, 
amounting almost to their worship. For 
the history of those times informs us, that 
not one twentieth part of the people of 
the empire knew the alphabets of their 
languages. The motto of those clays 
was: Do as you are told, and ask no 
questions about it. If you commit sins in 
our service, we will pardon them. If 
heretics are to be sacrificed in hc,nor of 
our institutions, we declare the sin pardon
ed before it is committed! How identical 
is the spirit that actuates poor, arrogant 
man, when he a~sumes to act as dictator 
for man in spiritual things, in all ages of 
the world. Is it not a strange inconsis
tency, for any class of men-religious 
teachers-in any age of the world, to de
clare all earthly governments as illegal, 
without any authority whatever, and in 
rebellion against the kingdom of God, ex-· 
cept their religious institution, and yet, 
when opportunity offers, are anxious to 
become an integral part,-officers, servants 
i·n, and to, those rebellious government~? 
Illustrations of this inconsistency, have ex
isted at different times in ages past, and 
our own, age is no exception. But such 
was the case in ages of the past, only 
when men were in ignorance of the true 
principles of human civilization, political 
g-overnment, and devoid of a correct un
derstanding of the doctrines and principles 
of the kingdom of God, and without rev
elation from God. Is this the condition 
with such dictators to-day? 

We will not traverse this wilderness 
further, nor dwell longer on this vision of 
the "dark ages" of mystery, superstition 
and apostasy; bUt will 'Pass i:.ni to thiit 

period of the world, when "the words of 
God shall be fulfilled," the conclusion of 
the "times" and "months," when a change 
in the condition of this ruling power was 
to take .place. Its glory was to terminate, 
its decline to begin, its dissolution to com
mence,-the period usually styled, The 
dawn of the Reformation. And reach
ing the brow of the mountain this 
side of that great valley of darkness, we 
pause, and look back over the scene be
low. And by the aid of the dim light 
that now begins to reflect from the reli
gious horizon, we begin to realize faintly 
how thick the darkness of the past was. 

The forms of a few brave men are 
dimly seen, emerging from the darkness. 
They struggle heroically to save their 
fellows, by trying to repair the old build
ing, to re-arrange its furniture. They 
first try to rriform the old woman, but she 
nsists all their efforts, and after various 
efforts, all in vain, they abandon this en
terprise, seeing they can not draw the 
building out of the darkness, they lay 
hold of some of the furniture, and with 
some of its inmates, desert the home of 
their youth. They build tenements of 
their own, but the materials being untem
pered, they do not seem to be sufficiently 
substantial to endure the great storms-
religious revolutions of this period of 
the world. Great divisions now oc
cur among the builders, and the result 
is, many parties are formed, and the con
fusion is renewed. No certainty is yet 
obtained. No unity of action is reached. 
And no wonder; for the darkness is yet 
\·ery great. No definite line of action is 
yet discovered. No standard of adjudica
tion is yet reared. No certain, guiding 
star, is yet visible to those confused hosts, 
and they move along with much uncer
tainty. Such is the condition of the re
llgio~s world from the opening of the 
sixteenth century to the former part of 
the nineteenth, and still is to a great ex
tent. 

We now turn from the realm of sym
bol and metaphor, to the region of facts, 
and behold! the Christian world is divided 
into one thousand different sects and 
parties. But where is that beautiful 
structure now, with which the earth was 
once blessed, called the "Church of God," 
or "kingdom of God?" The efforts of the 
reformers were grand but which one of 
them brought forth the pri-nciples of 
original Christianity, from this dark mass 
of mixed doctrines, in their purity, and 
restored the church in its New Testament 
form, with its living powers and gifts? 
vVho of them all, was able to go down 
into the ruins of the ancient Church of 
Christ, where they lay buried under the 
debris of Pag-anism, and human superstit
ion, that had been accumulating for six
teen hundred years, over these ruins, and 
separate and bring them forth, pure and 
whole again? Suppose some man was 
able to reproduce out of new material, the 
form of the Church of Christ, who would 
breathe into it the breath of life, and set it 
to operating? How would he know his 
work was accepted of God? But why 
thus inter:rog-ate? The of the 
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wisest of the past have failed to reinstate the 
church as it was. JVIen have g;i ven it up, 
.and say it was not designed of God, that 
Christianity as it once was, should again 
exist on earth; at least, during· man's pro
bation. And this but renews the objection 
we started out to answer in this article. 
But we now make a deduction by 
saying, that if it is not designed that the 
church shall again exist among men in its 
original form, with its original endow
ments, it is fully admitted that what is now 
called orthodox religion is not the same 
or iclentical with that system of religion 
taught by Christ and the apostles! This 
accounts for the fact that this latter reli
gion is not taught in the New Testarnent, 
and the necessity of making creeds to 
maintain it. 

We do not feel under oblh:ation to ac
cept this latter religion, and cfeel inclined 
to ask, whence is its origin? Not from 
Christ, for it is said this new religion, 
that Christ has not revealed anything 
since the close of the t1rst century of our 
era. Our only hope then, is to look after 
a reinstatement of original Christianity, 
since only through obedience to it, ITJav 

we be assured of obtaining the salvation 
Christ therein promised. Ent it was nec
essary that the God of heaven should in
terpose, and by revelation to man, and 
the sending of his servants, his own son, 
and the ministering of angels; manifest 
his own power in establishing; his Church 
in the first place; yes, and it is 
through. his continuing to reveal his 
that it can be perpetuated, and a re-estab
lishment of Christianity wouLl 
the Divine interposition of his 
reveal his purpose to again. 
The same Bible that predicted this depar
ture from the faith of ancient davs. and of 
the age of darkness just past, ari'd 'foretold 
that it would result in "the earth's" being 
"defiled under the inhabitants thereof be
cause they have transgressed the 
changed the ordinance, broken the ever
lasting covenant," (the covenant of Christ. 
Heb. 13: zo). Isa. ZL',: 5, also 
that just before the final overthrow 
Babylon, this gospel of this "ever-
lasting coven ant," was to be renewed 
revelation. An holy angel was to be dis
patched to earth again, "having the ever
lasting gospel to preach to them that 
dwell on the earth, to every nation, and 
kindred, and tor..gue, and peop1e, 
with a loud voice, Fear God, and give 
glory to him; for the hour of his judg-
ment is como; him !hat made 
heaven and earth, the sea, and the 
fountains of waters." 

:From this standpoint we propose to 
vestigate the claims of Joseph 
to his Divine calling as a prophet of 
Contrary to all the traditions and 
teachings of Christendom in the 
part of this century, in regard to revela
tion from God,-not a creed on all the 
earth at that time but would 
demned any man in all the 
ing that revelation was a 
and while all the sects 
were seeking to spread 
claims abroadl a young 
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old, announced to the world the ap-. 
of an angel of God to him, in 

vision, declaring this to be the 
for the advent of the 

in glory; that the gospel was 
about to be restored, and he declared to 
all the nations of the earth, that a people 
might he prepared to meet the Lord in 

at his second coming. Also, that 
age had arrived, in which God was to 

renew the covenant with the children of 
according to promise made 

through prophets of olden times. But 
one, This is a great mistake to begin 

for .John's angel was not a real 
it was a syml;lol, a figure. Then 

it symbolize? Why, the trans
lation of the Bible into the various Ian-

of the earth, and its speedy pub
to the nations thereof through thE 

iustrumentality of the printing press, and 
the great missionary efforts of the differ
ent denon1inations of Christendom. Then 
the gospel brought by the angel is not a 

literal gospel, but a symbolic gospel. 
the nations to whorn it is to be 

arc not real, literal nations, only 
nations .. 

I can hardly conceive how· a symbolic 
messenger, can convey a literal 

Says another, the angel seen 
in Revelation 14:. 6, represents 

ministry of the church, or body of 
in their work of building up the 
during the reformation Period. 
interpretation of the passage be 
then three or five distinct angels, 

so many distinct classes 
of so many different and dis-

true bes of Christ. Five an
with five distinct messages, are seen 

vishn in this chapter. Let us ap-
the logic the above interpretations 

to the entire prophecy, and harmonize it 
with the Scriptural doctrine of the "one 

" or "Church," of Ephesians 4th. 
One class of believers says of this passage, 
· represented a class of men, of different 

in both Europe and Amer
taught the soon coming of 
establish his everlasting king-

and reign with his saints. They 
and taught about 1828, and subse

They also teach that the mes
the fit:st and second angels are 

succeeded by the message of 
declaring the judgments of 

who "receive the mark of 
To this position we reply: 

asked to take for granted an 
for which there is not one 

viord of evidence in all the Bible, or any 
revelation of God that we now 

namely, that the worcl angel 
represents, a class of men, in 
sense whatever. \V e read of 

of God in heaven," of "the 
'' "the angels," of whom it is 

was made, or created, "a 
little lower than the angels," that man, to 
become with them must pass 

the resurrection. 
in nature. (Psa. 8: 5; 

zz: ; He b. z: r6). 
also read of "the angels of the 

" to whom John was Gon1mand~d 
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to "write," give instructions, meaning, as 
all understand, the seven elders of the 
seven Churches of Asia. But more than 
one is referred to, hence the word is used 
in its plural form, angels. When only 
one of the angels of the churches is re
ferred to, the word is used in its singular 
form. "Unto the angel of the church of 
Ephesus write." We likewise read about 
"the devil and his angels," "the angels 
that sinned." (Matt. 2.5: 4 I; 2 Peter 2: 
4, but we never read any where, in all 
the good Book, where the term angel, 
used in the singular number, ever repre
sents, or symbolizes a class of men, or any 
other kind of angels. 

'"' e reply again, to this assumed posi
tion, that if the angel seen flying through 
the heavens, having the everlasting gos
pel, means a class of men, then the other 
four angels seen in the vision must sym
bolize four other classes of men, with as 
many different messages, or missions, if 
the logic be worth anything. And if the 
same manner of procedure be observed in 
the future, that has characterized the past, 
with reference to these classes of men, no 
two classes will be living at the same 
time: yet, strange as it may appear, apply
ing this logic ( ?) to verses seventeen and 
eighteen, and we have one class of these 
men giving directions to the other, though 
dead I And worse than all, according to 
this angel- Church, angel- class- of- men 
theory, one of these angel-classes of men 
is heard giving orders to "the Son of 
Man," as seen seated "on the w bite 
cloud!" This class of men will have ris
en a little higher than the Pope! High 
prerogatives for men indeed. But all 
these consequences are legitimate, if the 
logic of these objecting theories is sound. 
We are not prepared- to accept of this 
assumption. Not yet. 

The only rational conclusion that we 
can _ilrrive at, then, concerning this proph
ecy of John-one consistent with the facts 
of past history, and the Scriptures, is, that 
God, in his benevolence and mercy to hu
manity, is to grant another dispensation of 
the gospel, through the agency of an holy 
angel; with divine authority to administer 
it, to be proclaimed to all the nations of 
the earth, just prior to, and during the de
cline and final downfall of the great re
ligious confusion, that now distracts the 
world"; and hence, in this regard, Mr. 
Smith's claim is not unscriptural. It may 
he objected to this position, that the gospel 
has existed on earth ever since it was in
stituterl by Christ, anciently. \Ve are glad 
to agree that we have in the New Testa-

. ment, quite an extensive description of the 
principles of the gospel as taught by Christ 
and the apostles; also, of the organization 
of the kingdom; but while this is true, it 
is also true, that the principles therein des
cribed, existed, and were preached, believed, 
and obeyed, and the church was established, 
before a description of them was ever trans
cribed to the. manuscripts. (Matt. 4: 2;:); 

9:35; Mark, I: 13, 14; Luke4: 18; 9: r-6; 
Acts 2: 37-47). And this written descrip
tion can at most be but "the word of the 
gospel." But "the word of the gospel," 
is but ontl of at least three elements tha!i 
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enter into, and compose the gospel. Hence 
it was necessary to authorize men to 
preach and administer the gospel, ani its 
ordinances. Administrative authority is 
one of its elements. Jesus, who was "an
ointed" and "sent" of the Father "to preach 
the gospel," also said to his ministry: "As 
my Father hath sent me, even so send I 
you." "He that hears whomsoever I send 
hears me." "Christ having become a High 
Priest," being "the Apostle and High 
Priest if oztr pn?fession," bestowed au
thority of this naizt1'e upon his ministry. 
"And no man takes this honor to himself, 
but he .that is called of God as was Aaron." 
(]no. 12:48,49; 20:21; 13:2o; Luke.ro: 
r6; Heb. 9: rr; 3: r; 5:4.) 

Although the ministry of Christ had re
ceived of this authority, also "the word if 
the gospel," as the word fell from the lip" 
of the Savior, yet they were not to at
tempt to preach, until they were endowed 
with power from on high. Paul, author
ized with a dispensation of the gospel, says: 
"And my speech and my preaching was 
not with enticing words if man's wisdom, 
but in demonstration of the Spirit, and 
power: That your faith should not stand 
in the wisdom of men, but in the power 
of God." "Our gospel came not unto you 
in word only, but also in power, and .in the 
E-Ioly Ghost, and in much assurance." (1 
Cur. 2: 2, 3; I Thess. I : 5). Thus it is 
plainly to be seen, that while we have had 
all the time, a description of the principles, 
laws, ordinances and doctrines of the king
dom of God, the things therein described, 
with the authori(y and power to adminis
ter them, are what we have not possessed. 
These can only be restored by revelation 
from heaven. Hence the coming of the 
angel. 

Now, if the angel that appeared to 
Joseph Smith, be the one referred to in the 
prophecy of Revelations, 14th chapter, 
and 6th verse, he must bring "the everlast
ing gospel;" and this is what he must 
authorize Mr. Smith to preach. Had Mr. 
Smith claimed to have been authorized by 
an angel of God, to preach the everlasting 
gospel, and then failed to have taught it, 
we could, with propriety, have rejected his 
mission. This can only be determined by 
a. comparison of what he taught, with the 
doctrine and principles taught by Christ 
and the apostles anciently, as described in 
the New Testament. By a perusal of the 
writings and revelations of Mr. Smith, we 
learn that he taught as follows: 

"After it was truly manifested unto this first 
elder, that he had received a remission of his sins, 
he was entangled again in the vanities of the 
world; but after repenting, and humbling him
self, sincerely, through faith, God ministered un
to him by an holy angel, whose countenance was 
as lightning, and whose garments were pure and 
white, above all other whiteness; and gave unto 
him commandments which inspired him, and 
gave unto him power from on high, by the means 
which were before prepared, to translate the 
Book of Mormon, which contained a record of a 
fallen people, and the fulness of the gospel of ' 
Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, and to the Jews also, 
which was given by inspiration, and is confirmed 
to others by the ministering of angels, and is de· 

clared unto the world by them, proving to tlze 
world, t!tat t!te Holy Scnptures are true, and that 
God does inspire men and call them to his holy 
work in this age and generation, as well as in 
generations of old, thereby showing that he is the 
same God yesterday, to-day and forever, amen, 
Therefore, having so great witnesses, by these 
shall the world be judged, even as many as shall 
hereafter come to a knowledge of this work; and 
those who receive it in faith, and work righteous
ness, shall receive a crown of eternal life; but 
those who harden their hearts in unbelief, and 
reject it, it shall turn to their own condemnation; 
for the Lord God hath spoken it; and we, the 
elders of the church have heard, and bear witness 
to the words of the glorious majesty on high, to 
whom be glory forever and ever. Amen, By 
these things we know that there is a God in 
heaven, who is infinite and eternal, from ever
lasting to everlasting, the same unchangeable 
God, the framer of heaven and earth, and ali 
things which are in them, and that he created 
man male and female; after his own image and 
in his own likeness created he them, and gave 
unto them commandments that they should love 
and serve him, the only livinl[ aud true God, and 
that he should be the only being whom they 
should worship, But by the transgression of 
these holy Jaws, man Became sensual and devil
ish, and became fallen man. Wherefore, the 
Almighty God gm'e his only BegotteiZ Son, as it ifi 
written in those scriptures which have been given 
of him: he suffered temptations, but gave no 
heed unto them; he was crucified, died, and rose 
again the third day; and ascended into heaven, 
to sit down on the right hand of the Father, to 
reign with almighty power, according to the will 
of the Father, that as many as would beliet·e and 
be baptized in his holy name, and endure in faith 
to the end, should be saved: not only those who 
believed after he came in the meridian of time in 
the flesh, but all those from the beginning, eYcn 
as many as were before he came, wbo believed in 
the words of the holy prophets, who spake as they 
were inspired by the gift of the Holy Ghost, who 
truly testified of him in all things, should hn ve 
eternal life, as well as. those who should come 
after, who should believe in the gifts and callings 
of God by the Holy Ghost, which beareth record 
of the Father, and of the Son, which Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost are one God, infinite and etemal; 
without end. Amen!'-Doctrine and Covenants, 
17: pars. 2, 5· 

The foregoing paragraphs embody a 
condensed statement, or mention at least 
of the fundamental doctrines taught 
Joseph Smith, after the ministration of the 
"holy angel" to him, and by which he 
became a witness to, and taught the exis
tence of the "only," "eternal," "everlast
ing," "unchangeable" God, the "creator 
of the heavens and the earth, and all 
therein." This surely accords with gos
pel truth. (Isa.42:5; Mattii:25; ·)• 
Eph. 4: 6; Col. r: 15; Heb. I: ro-q; 
Mal. 3: 6; James I: 17; Rev. 14:6,7. It 
is also taught, that "God gave his son," 
the "only begotten," that "he died," "was 
crucified," "rose again the third day;" that 
he is "on the right hand of the Father," 
that all who accept of him as a Savior 
may "be saYed," should baye eternal life 
those before, as well as those after 
eoming; The atonement of Christ, is evi-

dently gospel truth. Matt. 3: r6, 7; 
John 3: 16, 17; ~cts z6: 22, 23; I Cor. 
!5: r, z, 3· 4· 5i Eph. 2: I3-r8; Luke 22: 
19, zo; Rom. 5: 8, 9; Heb. 13: zo, zr; 
Rev. I: 5, r8). 

Love to God and service to him, and 
an obedience to "his holy laws," and ac
ceptance of Christ, by "faith," that all are 
required to believe in him, are herein 
taught by Mr. Smith, as necessary to sal
vation. All will agree that this was 
taug-ht as gospel doctrine anciently. (John 
3: r6; 14: I; Matt. 17: 5; Mark r: 13, r4; 
Heb. r I: 6; Rom. ro: 8, 9· ro, 13, q, I5, 
I7; Acts rs: 7· 8). Faith in God and 
his son Jesus Christ is essential to salva
tion, according to the foregoing citations, 
and the testimony of Mr. Smith agrees 
with this, as we have seen. 

Says Mr. Smith: "And we know that 
all men must repent and believe on the 
name of Jesus Christ, and worship the 
Father in his name, and endure in faith on 
his name to the end, or they can not be 
~aved in: the kingdom of God." (Par. 6). 
All will concede that '·'repentance" is 'es
sential to a remission of sins, according to 
the teachings of Christ and his ministry 
in ancient days--is one of the principles of 
the gospel. Matt. 3: I, 2; 4: I 7; Mark 
r:r, 2, 3, 4; Luke 3:3; Acts 2:37, 38; 
17:30; Luke24:45,46,47). Repentance 
is a ceasing to do evil, and a learning to 
do well. A laying aside of all that is con
demned as evil and wrong by the law of 
the gospel, a reformation of our .character. 
"For godly sorrow worketh repentance 
to salvation, not to be repented of." ( 2 
Cor. 7: ro; Heb 6: 1, 2, 3). 

Again, by referring to the foregoing 
epitome of teaching, it will be observed 
that baptism in the name of Christ, is de
clared to be essential to salvation. "And 
this is my gospel: repentance and baptism 
hy water, and then cometh the baptism of 
fire and the Holy Ghost, even the Com
forter, which showeth all things, and 
teacheth the peaceable things of the king
dom." So savs the revelation of Christ 
to Joseph, afte'r having been authorized of 
God, by the angel. (Revelation of 1831). 
An immersion of a penitent believer in 
water, for the remission of sins, in the 
name, or by the authority of the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, was taught by 
Christ anciently, and also by the apostles, 
as essential to salvation. A part of the 
scheme of redemption; a part of the gos
pel of Christ, and not, as some say, a 
mere church ordinance, in the sense in 
which it is used by uninspired, unauthor
ized, modern divines; and as obtained 
from the creeds invented in the dark ages. 
According to the Savior, if he be not a 
second rate teacher, compared with 
worldly-wise teachers of these days, bap
tism is not to be administered, or dispensed 
with, just as we choose! This is no 
ocal question. The issue is a 
It is a of the Bible, 
God says it is essential. Man 
not. 

"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a 1nan 
be born of water, ·and of the Spirit, he can no! enter 
the kingdom of God!' (Jno. 3: r, 5, 8; Matt. 3: 
13,r7; ']::l!; 28:r9;2o, Markx:x,s; x6:>-4,r8, 
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Luke 3:2, 3; 7:28, 30; Acts 2:37, 38; 8:12, i3, 
36,37,38,39; 10:47,48; I6:30,3I,32,33i 19:1, 
6; zr:r4, I), r6; Rom. 6:r-6, r7; Gal. 3:17; 
Eph. 4=4, s; Col. 2: II, 12, IJj Titus 3=s; James 
r:zs; r Pet. 3:2o, zr; Heb. 6:r, 3). 

Teaching the doctrine of baptism in all 
its relations to the gospel plan of salvation, 
by Mr. Smith, goes far towards justifying 
his clc1ims to a divine calling to preach 
and. administer a dispensation of the gospel 
of Christ. Now, according to the doctrine 
of Christ as found in the New Testament, 
the laying on of hands of those who are 
authori;~:ed of God, in order to the recep
tion of the Holy Ghost by baptized believ
ers, is one of the principles of the doctrine 
of Christ. That Mr. Smith taught this 
doctrine, is evidenced by the fact that this 
doctrine has been one of tbe most of:.jection
ab!e features of our faith, to those who dlf
fer from us. That the laying on of hands 
for the gift of the Holy Ghost, is a princi
ple of the gospel, is evident from a careful 
perusal of the following cited scriptures. 
(Matt. 28: 19, 20, connected with Acts 
8: q-r9; and 9: r7, r8; 19: r,6; Gal. 1: II, 

12. Elders officiating in this ordinance, as 
well as apostles, r Tim. 4: 14, r6; He b. 
6: l, 2, 3). Had Mr. Smith failed to teach 
this principle, after having claimed to re
ceive a dispensation of the gospel through 
the ministry of an holy angel, one scrip
tural objection could have been found to 
his claims to divine authority. 

The doctrines of the re!'urrection of the 
dead, and the eternal judgment, are prom
inent topics through all the writings and 
teachings of Joseph Smith; and will 
appear to all who search them. The res
urrection is the hope of the gospel. All 
who accept of the gospel, and obey all of 
its principles, and endure in faith unto the 
end, will come forth from their graves at 
the coming of Christ in glory, being raised 
to immortality, and eternal life, to reign 
with Christ :15 kings and priests. (John 
s:z9; Acts 23:6; 24:14, rs, r6; I Cor. 
r5:2r, 22, 23; Phil. 3:2o, 2r; 1 Thes. 
4= l)-17)· 

"l3lesssed and holy is he that hath part in the 
first resurrection; on such the second death hath 
no power, but they shall be priests of God and of 
Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand 
years." (Rev. 20: 6). "But the 1 est of the dead 
lived not again until the thousand years were 
finished." (Verse 5)· 

The judgment of mankind is after their 
resurrection from the dead. (John 5: 28, 
29; Acts I7:3o, 31; 24: rs, r6; 2 Tim. 
4: 1,2; Heb. 6: r.3; Rev.2o: rz, 14). Men 
will be punished or rewarded according to 
the degree of good or evil they shall have 
done, governed by their opportunities for 
attaining light and a knowledge of the 
purposes of God concerning themselves. 
(John 3:19, 2o; Matt. w:rs; I1:2o, 22, 
23, 24; 12:41, 42; 23: Ic~; I Cor. r5:4r, 
42; Rev. 20: 13). "And they were judg
ed, every ma11 according- to their ·works." 
To conclude this department of the sub
ject, we quote as follows: 

"Therefore, leaYing the principle, of the doc
trine of Christ, let us go on to perfection; not lay
illg again thejoundation of repentance from dead 
works, [having in becoming Christians laid the 
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foundation], and of faith toward God. Of the 
doctrine of baptisms, [of water and Spirit], and of 
laying on of hi!.nds, and of resurrection of the 
dead, and of eternal judgment."-Heb. 6: r, 2. 

Six foundational principles of the doc
trine of Christ are here grouped together. 
"Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not 
in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. 
He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, 
he hath both the Father and the Son. If 
there come any unto you, and bring not 
this doctrine, receive him not into your 
house, [as a religious teacher], neither bid 
him God speed."--3 Jno. 9: ro. "But 
though we, or an angel from heaven, 
preach any other gospel unto you than that 
which we have preached unto you, let him 
be accursed. As we said before, so say I 
now again, if any man preach any other 
gospel unto you than that ye have received, 
let him be accursed."-Gal. I: 8, 9· 

We may safely conclude, according to 
the foregoing evidences regarding the prin
ciples of the gospel as taught anciently, 
and the fact that they have been taught in 
their proper order, in these last days by 
Mr. Smith; that his claims to a restoration 
of them through the medium of an angel 
of God, are valid, and beyond scriptural 
question. 

'I'o be con tinned. 

VOTING IN BRANCHES. 

UPON a certain occasion, in my endeavor 
to set in order a branch of the church, I 
was met with opposition, not from 
lack of character or ability on the part of 
the nominee, as they were not questioned, 
but from sheer caprice. And while con
sidering the case I penned the following: 
vVhat constitutes a legal nomination to the 
priesthood by a branch of the church? 
What is the object intended by the law 
requiring an expression of a branch as a 
preliminary to ordination? What are the 
prerogatives of a branch in the case? 

The vote of a branch is given under 
the supervision of its officers, one or more, 
as circumstances may determine. Voting 
irnplies the right and capability of judg
ing; and the prerogative to give judg
ment presupposes the exercise of right 
reason in the judgment, or decision rend
ere<l. Motives actuating parties other 
than those intended to reach a righteous 
purpose, are not supposed to exist, or in 
any way control in the rendition of the 
choice, as truth and right must character
ize the deliberations in the councils and 
decisions of the Saints. To suppose that 
a branch can, under a capricious, dogmatic 
decision, because the letter of the law re
g uiring 'the vote of a branch as a prelimi
nary to ordination, does not set forth the 
object therefor, nor give direction or rule 
under which the vote may be rendered, 
therefore they may vote as they choose, 
irrespective of capability or character, 
must be a mistake. It does not comport 
with righteousness, which always confers 
or withholds agreeably to the evidence 
presented. 

A branch conference is a court of in
quiry, nothing more; and like every other 
judicial body, is governed by law, and 
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their findings must be in accordance with 
the facts presented in the case. The law 
governing the deliberations and decisions 
of a branch conference, is the same thilt 
rules and directs in every court or confer
ence of the church, which says: "Unto 
every kingdom is given a law, and to 
every law there are certain bounds and 
also conditions." Doctrine and Coven
ants 85: 9· Consequently, in the king
dom of God there is no such a thing as 
judgment, without "conditions." 

Although these restrictions and provis
ions are not always specified in immediate 
connection with those portions of the law 
sought to be applied, yet being governing 
principles, they are always pertinent. No 
portion of the law of God is a mere for
mality, but has a specific object in its 
application. Hence we conclude that the 
Yote required to be taken by a branch as 
a preliminary to ordination, is one of in~ 
quiry, and that is confined to character, 
and seeming ability to discharge the 
duties it is intended the nominee shall fill; 
for upon these qualities the law supposes 
the branch from association, is competent 
to judge. If other than these are the ob
jecb intended by the law, they do not to 
me appear. If upon inquiry the nominee 
is found to possess the qualifications nec
essary, the conference is bound to confirm 
the nomination, the right to ordination 
being with him, and those rights must be 
respected, otherwise injustice is done, as 
law is intended to define and secure the 
right of all to whom it applies. If not, 
the law is stultified, and it is useless to urge 
government by law, where the binding 
force of its provisions are ignored. N eith
er does it appear, that a branch possesses 
any further prerogative or jurisdiction up
on the subject, other than that which re
lates to qualifications, the selections and 
ordinations being with the priesthood. 
This is proved by the proceedings and 
example shown in the organization of the 
church. The heavens in the first instance 
designated those men, and the offices they 
were to fill. The disciples were required 
to give their consent to be thus guided 
and led, an exhibition of the law of com
mon consent, which they were afterwards 
instructed to practice. The priesthood 
designated and <ordained others, as made 
known unto them by the Spirit of revela
tion. The saints consenting or objecting 
for cause only. This must of necessity be 
the rule, because the moment a proposi
tion, or even a revelation is submitted for 
action, pro. or con., it authorizes the party 
to whom submitted, to scrutinize it and 
act upon the e:xercise of its judgment; 
neither has that rule of procedure ever 
been changed. I may here add, if that 
practice was continued, which seems by 
the record to be the intention, it would 
prevent incompetency from being intrud
ed into places it never was intended to fill. 
Such parties having no gifts or callings 
from God; for when he calls he qualifies 
for the work he intends them to do. The 
others are simply the injudicious callings 
of men, growing out of the supposed un
limited authority of the branches in the 
case, the Holy Ghost being no party in 
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the appointment. And their inefficiency 
proving that it takes something more than 
a vote of a branch and the laying on of 
hands, to constitute a messenger of the 
Most High, "a workman approved of 
God, that need not be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth." 

A word to the wise is sufficient. The 
authorities should see to it, that neither 
recommendations nor rejections are enter
tained, only upon valid grounds. Upon 
the premises herein set forth, any action of 
a branch is subject to review upon an ap
peal being taken to the district conference. 
If this is not the fact, it follows that 
branches constitute infallible courts, whose 
lecisions can not be questioned regarding 
selections to the priesthood. But says one, 
that is right, it is democratic, "The gov
ernment by and for the governed." But 
the opposite to this is the government of 
~the church. It is theocratic. The law
making power is entirely with the head 
and the government is enjoined to carry 
its provisions into righteous effect. That 
branches should select their own officials, 
is a liberal and wise provision; but to sup
pose that a vote of a branch can impede or 
control the general authorities in the efforts 
to set in order and regulate the affairs of 
the church, when the case requires their 
interference, is contrary to reason, and 
therefore contrary to rational law. Yet 
that ground is assumed. But I have never 
yet heard a reason given therefor. If there 
are any other intentions in the law requir
ing a vote of the branch, prior to ordin
ation, other than those respectmg qualifi
cations, I shall be pleased to learn. I re
gard usage as nothing, only when founded 
in truth and lig-ht. JosiAH ELLs. 

ST. JOl-IN THE AGED. 

THE following anonymous poem was found, says 
the Troy Times, about eight years ago, in a mag
azine published in Philadelphia. Its beauty of 
language, fervor of feeling, and exalted religious 
sentiment, claim for it a wider circulation than 
it has yet attained. 

1 'm growing very old. This weary head 
That hath so often leaned on Jesus' breast, 
In days long past that 8eem almost a dream, 
Is bent and hoary with its weight of years. 
These limbs that followed him-my Master-oft 
From Galilee to Judea; yea, that stood 
Beneath the cross, and trembled with his groans, 
Refuse to bear me even through the streets 
To preach unto my children. E'en my lips 
Refuse to form the words my heart sends forth; 
My ears are dull, they scarcely hear the sobs 
Of my dear children gathered round my conch; 
God lays his hand upon me; yea, h1s hand~ 
And not His rod-the gentle hand that I 
Felt 1 those three years, so often presSed in mine, 
In fnendship such as passeth woman's love. 
I'm old; so old I can not recollect 
The faces of my friends; and I forget 
The words and deeds that make up daily life: 
But that dear face, and every word He spoke, 
Grow more distinct as others fade away, 
So that I live with Him and holy dead 
More than with living. 

Some seventy years ago 
I was a fisher by the sacred sea. 
It was at snnset. How the tranquil tide 
J,Jathed dreamily the pebble2l How the light 
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Crept np the distant hills, ancl in its wake 
Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields! 
And then He Caine and called me. rrhen I gazed, 
For the first time, on that sweet face. rrhose eyes, 
]

1rom out of which~ as from a wincl0'\,'>' 1 2hone 
Divinity, looked on my inmost soul, 
And lighted it forever. Then his "ords 
Brol<e on the silence of my heart, aml made 
The whole world n1nsical. Incarnate Love 
Took hold of me and claimed n1e for rts own. 
I followed in the twilight, holding fast 
His mantle. 

0, what holy walks we had, 
'J.1hrongh harve~:;t :fieldsl and desolate, dreary wa:o:tcs l 
And oftentimes he leaned upon 1ny arr.n, 
Wearied and wayworn. I wns young aud Btroug, 
And so up bore lum. Lord~ 110\V I am vv8ak 1 

And old and l'ccblc! Let me rest on thee! 
So, put thine arm around me. Closer still! 
How strong thou art! The twilight draws apace. 
Come, let us leave these noit:y f'trcet.s and take 
The path to Bethany; for J\iary's smile 
Await~:~ us at the gate, and J\'Iartha 1S hands 
Have long prepared the cheerful evm11ng meaL 
Come, Jame.l:3, the .Th-Iaster waits; aud Peter, see, 
Has gouc some ~teps before, 

'Vhat say you, friends? 
That this ls Ephesus, and Chril:it has gone 
Back to lus kingdom J Ay, ,tiH so, 1 ti~ so. 
I know it all; and yet, just now 1 I soen1ed 
To stand once more upon my native htlls, 
And touch 111y ::i\:Iaster. 0, how oft I've seen 
rrhe touching of his .c;urnimltS bring baek 
To paltiied limbs! I feel that it has eo me rniue. 
Up! bear me once more to my ellurch! Onee more 
rrhere let me tell them uf the Snvim·'s love; 
For1 by the sweetne.es of n1y DV1r:-ter'H voice 
Just now, I think he must be very nem·~-
Coming, I trust, to break the vail~ \Yhich time 
Has worn eo thin tllut I can sec beyoud, 
And wutch his footbteps. 

So, raise up my head. 
How dark it is! I can not seem to see 
The faces of my flock. Is that the sea 
'rhat murmnrs so, or is 1t weeping! IInsh. 
My little children! God so loved the \Vorlcl 
He gave His Son. So love yc oue another. 
Love God and man. Amen. Now bear me baelc 
1\'Iy legacy unto an angry \vorld is thi:3. 
I feel my work is finished. Are the ~troets so full? 
What, call the folk n1y name? The Uoly ~John? 
Nay, write me ruth~r, Jesus Christ~s beloved, 
And lover of my children. 

Lay me down 
Once more upon my conch, and opun vvide 
The eastern window. See, there comes a light 
Like that \Vhich broke upon n1y soul at eve, 
When~ in the dreary Isle of Patrnos, Gabriel came 
And touched me on the shoulder. SccJ it gnnvs 
As when we mounted toward the pearly gatoE~. 
I know the way I I trod it once before. 
And hark J It is the song the ransomed sang 
Of glory to the Lamb! How loud it sounds! 
And that unwritten one l mcthinks n1y soul 
Can join it now. But who arc those \Yho cro\Yd 
The shining way? Say !--joy! 'tis the eleYen 
With Peter first! How eagerly he looks! 
How bright the smiles are hcuming on ~Tames' face! 
I an1 the last. Once more \Ve are complete 
To gather ronnci. the Paschal feast. Irly place 
Is next to Illy !faster. 0, my Lord, my I.ord! 
How bright thou art! and yet the very sa1ne 
I loved in Galilee. "ris worth the l!nndrecl years 
To feel this bliss I So, lift me up, dear Lore!, 
Unto thy bosom. Here shall I abide. 

The every-day cares and duties which men 
call drudgery,, are the weights and counterpois
es of the clock of time, giving its pendulum a 
true Yibration, and its hands a regular motion, 
and when they cease to hang upon the ·wheels, 
the pendulum no longer swings, the hands no 
longer move, the clock stands still. 

If you intend to do a mean thing, wait till 
to·morrow. If you are to do a noble thing, do 
it now. 

NOR TI-I WEST KANSAS. 

Conference held •.vith the Goshen Branch, 
November roth, r883, at IO a. m. The secretary 
offered his resignation, which was accepted, and 
H. R. Harder was elected in his stead, and enter· 
ed immediately into his task. 

Reports of Branches.-Blue Rapids 6z, I High 
Priest, 6 Elders, z Priests, I Teacher, r Deacon; 
6 baptized, 2 received by letter, z by vote. Prai
rie Home r6, I Elder, r Priest, I Deacon; r bap
tized, 2 dropped from record by requesL Goshen 
no change; 3 Elders, r Priest, I Teacher, r Dea
con. Elmira 25, including 3 Elders, I Teacher. 
Reports of Elders.--John Landers, R. Hoyer, 
G. \V. Beebe, Mahlon Smith, A. H. Parsons, A. 
Kent, in person; ], D, Bennett by letter; Priests 
Z. Decker, H. R. f-Iarder; Teacher T. Cochran, 
reported. 

Letters of removal were granted to Bro. Van
fleet's family" Resolved, That we request the 
president of !.he mission to either come himself, 
or send us some one to labor in the district, as 
soon as convenient. Elders Mahlon Smith and 
J. Landers were appointed a mission in western 
part of the district. Election of district president 
resulted in fa \"Or of A. Kent. Prayer and testi
mony Saturday night. Preaching Sunday morn
ing by J. Landers, e\'ening by A. Kent. Bishop's 
Agent reported received since March rst, r883, 
$53.80. Paid out $_so.7o; balance $J.IO. 

Adjourned to meet at Blue Rapids, Kansas, 
February 9th, r884, ro o'clock, a. m. · 

SOUTI-I,EASTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT, 

Conference was held in the Dry Fork Branch, 
beginning on Friday, December 7th, r883: On 
account of small attendance, had prayer meeting 
at the house of Bro. John F. Tl),omas. Saturday 
morning ro o'clock a. m. In the absence of the 
district president Henry vValker was chosen 
president pro tem., and I. A. Morris clerk. Bro. 
John W. Stone was ordained to the office of 
Elder by Apostle Thomas \V. Smith, August 
nth, I883. zd. That members removing from 
branches be granted letters of removal, and be 
requested to attach themselves to the nearest 
branch of the church to where they reside. 

Branch reports.-Dry Fork z6, including 1 

High Priest, 4 Elders, I Teacher, 2 Deacons. 
Brush Creek 82, including 2 Elders, 4 Priests, 3 
Teachers, 1 Deacon; 7 baptized. Springerton 
68, including r Elder, 2 Priests, z Teachers, r 
Deacon; 2 added by baptism. Tunnel Hill 76, 
including 5 Elders, I Priest, 2 Teachers; r bap
tized, 3 suspe-nded. Alma IS, including 2 Elders. 
Elders' reports.-Elders John F. Thomas, G. H. 
Hilliard, (baptized 2), John W, Stone, reported. 
Isaac M. Smith reported by letter. J. F. Henson, 
Henry \Valker, I. A. Morris, Jesse C. Henson, 
Thomas E. Thompson and Benjamin Taylor, 
Priests, reported. Saturday evening session: 
High Priests Thomas P. Green, (baptized 7), and 
Martin R. Brown, repoi,ted. 

Resolved, That we sustain J. W. Stone as mis
sionary for the next quarter; That Brn. Green 
and \Valker preach at Hazel Dell once a month 
the next quarter; That G. I-I. Hilliard have a 
general mission in the district, and that all the 
rest of the Elders mission themselves and preach 
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as they can. Isaac A. Morris was elected presi
dent of district, and John W. Stone clerk, for the 
next quarter. 

Resolved, That when this conference adjourns, 
it does so to meet at Springerton, Friday night 
before the third Sunday in March, r884. 

Night session: The committee appointed at 
last conference to hear complaints, reported in 
the case of Bro. Brewer as follows: We, your 
committee appointed at last conference to hear 
complaints, beg leave to report, that we have 
inquired into the case and find that the brother 
has complied with the requirements of the Elders' 
Court, and would recommend this conference to 
restore his license. Respectfully submitted. 
John F. Thomas, Henry \Valker, committee. 

Preaching by Brn. Henson and Green. Sunday 
morning session: Preaching by Bro. Stone, fol
lowed by I. A. Morris. At 3 p. m., sacrament 
meeting. Sunday night session: Preaching by 
G. H. Hilliard. We had a peaceful conference 
throughout the entire session. 

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 
Conference met December 8th, r883, at ten 

o'clock, at Kewanee, Illinois, pursuimt to adjourn
ment, and by request Elder \V. \V. Blair acted as 
president, and Joseph L. Terry clerk. There be
ing some business to attend to by a committee 
that was appointed for that pmpose, conference 
adjourned until two p.m. 

Afternoon Session.-Reports of Branches.-
Kewanee, no change. Millersburg 42; one bap
tized. Rock Island ro; 3 removed. \Vhite Eagle, 
organized September 25th, r883, 7 members; C. 
H. Hallar president. Princeville no change. 

Bishop's Agent's Report.-Due agent at last 
report $10.52; disbursements $I I I; received since 
last report $rzo 63; balance due agent 89 cents. 

Elder H. C. Bronson ofiered his resignation, 
but was on motion sustained as District President. 

At seven o'clock, preaching by Elder \V. W. 
Blair. Sunday, at nine o'clock, met for prayer 
and testimony. At half-past ten, p1·eaching by 
Elder Blair; in the afternoon sacrament meeting. 
Sunday evening, preaching by Elder Blair. 

Official strength: First Presidency I, Seventies 
z, Elders 14, Priests I, Teachers 4, Deacons 2. 

On motion, J. \V. Terry was appointed to assist 
the District Secretary in correcting the branch 
records. Branches of Kewanee District please 
take notice. 

On motion, it was left to the District President 
. to appoint the time for the next conference, and 
give notice through the Herald. The authorities 
of the church were sustained in righteousness. 

C. H. Hall gave notice that he would take an 
appeal on the resolution passed by Kewanee Con
ference, Septemher 6th, I879· 

Conference adjourned to meet at Millersburg, 
Tliinois. 

EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Indian River, Maine, 

December 8th and 9th, r883. Elder John Ben
ner president, J. S. \Valker clerk. 

Elders John Benner, Aaron W. Kelley, Noyes 
W. Crowley, reported in person; Frank M. Shee
hy by letter. Priest J. S. \Vallace, and Deacon 
Ezra Ackley reported. 

Committee Report.-"To the Eastern Maine 
District of the Reorganb:ed Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints: We your commit
te<: appointed to settle difficulties existing in the 

T SAINTS' HERALD. 

district, in the case of Grand Manan, report as 
follows: Bro. Lakeman, one of your committee, 
being personally interested, having acted as pres
ident of the branch for years, requested to be 
excused from doing sorvice in this case, and the 
majority of said committee proceeded to act, and 
found that the difficulties existing here grew out 
of misunderstanding the law and their duties 
thereunder, which difficulties being duly explain
ed personally, and also publicly before the branch, 
at meeting called and held at the house of Bro. 
James Griffin; and also that at said meeting a 
new election of officers of the branch took place, 
with apparent satisfaction to all, and with har
mony. Therefore, upon these facts, we are 
pleased to be able to report that we leave the 
branch in good feeling and fair condition. All 
of which is respectfully submitted. Z. H. Gur
ley and F. M. Sheehy majority af committee."
Report accepted. 

J. Benner chosen president of district. District 
Treasurer J. S. Walker's report: Moneys received 
and paid out $27. Report and resignation accept
ed, and office discontinued. Bishop's Agent, N. 
W. Crowley reported received $2r.24. 

Resolved, That we help sustain by our prayers 
and means, all the spiritual authorities of the 
church in righteousness. 

Preaching on Saturday evening and on Sunday 
morning and evening by Elder J. Benner. Sun
day afternoon, testimony and sacrament meeting. 

Next conference appointed at Jonesport, Maine, 
8th and 9th of March, r884. 

WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district will meet at 

Green's Landing, Deer Isle, Maine, on the ninth 
and tenth of February, r884. All are cordially 
invited to attend. WM. G. PERT, President. 

TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
By request of the members of the Live Oak 

Branch, being the one in which the next confer
ence is to be held, I hereby give notice that the 
next quarterly conference of the Texas Central 
District will convene at the house of Bro. F. M. 
Roe, three miles south of Paige, instead of at the 
Reid School-house, two miles north of Paige. 
Come ye saints, every one come! and let us have 
a good time. H. L. THOMPSON, Dist. Pres. 

0EN A VILLE, 'l'ex., Jan. 4th, 1884, 

MARRIED. 
PARR-FoRscuTT.-At Nebraska City, Neb

raska, in the Saints' Church, December 27th, 
r883, by Elder Mark H. Forscutt, father of the 
bride, Mr. George 'W. Parr of Omaha, and sister 
Amy E. Forscutt of Nebraska City. G. M. Rib
ble and W. H. Crary were groomsmen and Ruby 
Forscutt and Ella Larsh were bridesinaids. A 
large list of presents greeted the couple at the 
house of Bro. and Sr. Forscutt, where a feast 

spread for the guests. 
FRRMMI;-;G-NELSON.--At the house of the 

bride, in Nebraska City, Nebraska, December 
27th, 1883, by Elder Joshua Armstrong, Mr. H. 
C. F. Fremming to Sr. Anna K. Nelson. We 
wish them much joy and peace, and that the 
lo,ve of God may be with them. 
}-KrRKwoon-LAPWORTH.-At Crescent City, 

Iowa, December zoth, r883, at the home of the 
bride's mother, by Elder D. K. Dodson, Bro. John 

47 
Kirkwood to Sr. Agnes Lap worth. A sumptuous 
supper was served, and a pleasant evening enjoy
ed by the near relatives of the happy young cou
ple. The presents were numerous and beautiful. 

DIED. 
SELLERs.-[Near Persia, Iowa], January roth, 

I883, Bro. Thomas Sellers, aged 82 years, -5 months 
and I day. He embraced the gospel in the early 
days of the church, and in I86o was baptized by 
Elder W. W. Blair into the Reorganization. He 
died firm in the faith. Funeral sermon by Elder 
D. H. Bays. 
,'>,~GAYLORD.--At Tabor, Fremont county, Iowa, 
Elizabeth Gaylord, aged 75 years, 8 months and 
23 days. Born May 4th, I8o8, in Belcher town, 
Hampshire county, Mass. She obeyed the gos
pel in I833, in the State of New York. Soon 
after, she moved to Kirtland, Ohio, with her hus
band, Elijah B. Gaylord. From there they fol
lowed the fortunes of the La'tter Day Saints 
through Missouri and Illinois, endnring all the 
persecutions, mobbings, and dri vi ngs of that afflic
ted people; weeping and mourning with them 
in tribulation, and rejoicing with them in pros
perity. They remained with the church until 
Brigham Young did what he before declared 
never would be, namely, "take Toseph's place." 
Here in Fremont county they, like many others, 
planted their hearthstone, watching and waiting 
for the consolation of Israel. She united early 
in the conflict with the Reorganized Chnrch, and 
lived to see the promise of the Lord fulfilled to 
them that remain, "Ye shall find favor," &c. 
Sister Gaylord was indeed a mother in Israel. 
She leaves an honored family to mourn her loss, 
but they with others realize their loss is her gain. 
All her life she did good, sowing seeds of kind
ness, doing good to all. Her life's labor com
mends her to God and men. Her rest will be 
glorious. Services by Elder R. J. Anthony, as
sisted by Elder Henry Kemp. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House lu 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
Au!l. sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HULl t>lJttlP'l'URJJ:i:\. 
Inspired Translatio1: by Joseph Sm1th the Prophet. 

Sheep or Library bmdlllg....... .. . . .. .. . . . . .. ..... 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New Testament, inspired erlition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK OF MOltMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'IUNE AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

'!'HE SAI~TS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
Im[tatwn Morocco, II!Urbled edges .................... 1 2:; 
Im1tat10n Morocco, g1lt erlges........ .. .. .. .......... 1 50 

CER'riFICATES AND REPORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per rlozen................ 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for .... '.............. 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per do.ten.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificate~, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, lOcts each, per dozen ..... 1 00 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Brauch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENI:\ES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder, a, Priest's, Teacher~ a, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen................. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and .. .. 50 
Bapti-sm and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank stub, 35 for.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • . . .. 2lj 
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RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative As~emblics ol the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth..... 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENAN'fS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

CEMENT. 

Any one wanting a Cement, said to be the best in the 
world for mending 

ORNAMEN'l'S, WOOD, GLASS, LEATHER. &c., 

Can send me a Postal Note for 30 cents, or 35 cents in 
Stamps, and your address, and I will send you one Bottle 
of Cement and a Receipt to make a Cement that it is said 

water will harden. 
And on receipt of One Dollar I will send Three Bottles of 
the above Cement and Three Receipts for making differ
ent kinds of Cement for China ware, Uubber Boots, &c .. 

W. C. LANYON, Agent, 

LAMONI, Decatur Co., IOWA. 

ORGANS! ORGANS!! 

THOSE wanting Organs, either for the House, Hall, or 
Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 

sell one of the best offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B. Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TONE, 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buy
ers at Reasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor one at 
any price: but get something that yon can rely on. I 
have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
application. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
tdSm Box 29 LAMONT. Dor.ntur Co., Iowa. 

ARTISTIC 

PORTRAITS. 

EVERYBODY 

READ 

J OllNS & 0RDW A Y'S 

-NEW-

-BE S T-0 F-ALL

OFFER. 

'

l[TE have secured the management of the PEORIA ARo 
l't UNION. and want an AgCnt in every town and city 

In the Umted States and Canada to colwct Photographs, 
Tintypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlarged. in all styles of 
the art, and at prices that. Defy Compct1tion. We are 
awure that the prices usually charged for FINE JNmA INI< 
and '\\-... ATER Co1.on. PowrRAI'l;'S nre such that ugents are 
unable to procure one half as many orders as they could . 
if prices were reasonable. 

FINE FINISHED PORTRAITS 
Are in demand in every locality. In nearly every home 
may be found old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large 
number of these old pictures are the only likenesses 
of Decea•ed PersoM. The family and friends would 
Q;ladly prefer a fine life-like picture in place of the poor 
faded ones, if they could get them at a priGe within their 
reach. 'l'he prices we have made are for these people. 

SATISFACTION G U A RAN T E E D. 

Agents who halldle our work sustain no losses. We re
fund the full amount pmd ns for every India Ink, Water 
Color, Oil and Crayon Portrait, that can be shown to be 
imperfect. WE FunNlSH A CoMPLETE 0UTF!'r for $2.00, 
and upwards, according to size. 

DoN'T FAIL WRITE FOR WANT OF CAPITAL. 
·sPECIAL NOTICE.-In orcter to 111crodnce our Springs 
where we have no Agent, we will send one complete full 
size set of our BED SPRINGS upon receipt of only 97 
cents (1 cent P. 0. Stamps or Postal Note, will include 
one Sad Iron Heater, if $1.30 is sent with order), and a 
promise to act as our agent, or try and get us an agent. 
Tms OFFER rs LIMIO'ED, and may be withdrawn at any 
time. DoN'T DELAY. Send your address for Illustrated 
Catalogue of all our goods. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, PEORIA, Iu .. 

THE SAINTS' 

MASON 

Winners pf Highest Honors at all World'8 Exposltiom' 
for Sixteen years. Tile only American Organ eo 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable fo' 
Parlors, Churches, Schoo.ls, Halls, Lodges, etc.~ at 
prices for Cash, from $22.100 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful
ly warrante(l, and may be relied on to be the best instru
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians 
in this country ar:d Europe. 

It is the Best Investment y4J>n ean unake 
:for permanent enjoyment :in youu· hor<lle. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & H L I 

a nos. 
Introducing new and important improvements, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS 1\ND FUll DESCIIIPTION Hi££, 

Mason & Hamlin 
149 WABASH 

c 

REl\.L 

A. WICKES, 

ESTATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,·····--···-·· ·IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buyQ 
8d8m 

C. C. FfUSBY. .A.. B. U. DOSTJ£ll. 1Y. MORRELL. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

HEADSTONES, &c. 
Jl4'aw Street, Easl o/ Opera lloase, 

STREATOR,···· · · · · · · · ····ILLINOIS. 

~= \Vo are using a superior quality of Marble and Gran
ite, also doing a. e1ass of \VOrk unsurpassed by any firin in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
!ljan~m 

BUTLER & CLAY, 
Manufaco•urers of 

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY, 
WOOLEN MITS, &c., 

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, Mo. 
" HOSE. 

Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs .............. $1 00 
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00 
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs· ........... 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 5%. to 4%. in., four pairs .. -.. 1 00 

CARDIGAN JACKETS. 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, secon<1 grade, each ....... ,. 2 50 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ....•....•• 2 00 

WOOL MITS. 
Men's Wooll'IIits, per pair........................... 35 
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair .. . • • • •• •• •• • • ••• • . • • .. • • 25 
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair .. .. .•• ..... ••••• ........ llO 
Children's Wool Mits, per pair .... ........ .... .... .. 1!1 
~Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application. 

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money. 

A liberal Discount to Store Keepers. 
Yours in bonds, 

BUTLER & CLAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying 

within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for 
sale, either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SJ\'IITH, Agent, 
2:Saug Lamoni, Iowa. 

A. N E '1/¥ T R .4. C,T • 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM 

INED, I5C- per dozen, $r per 100. 

This is a good tract to hand to your neighbors. 

THE SAINTs' HErtALD is published every Saturday, a~ 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

,JOSEPH S:liHTH EDITOR. 
~ llfoncy may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office O"dcr on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iovva. There is very little 
risk in sending Sinall snms in au ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ AJ1 rem:ttance.e, orders, and business communica~ 
tious; also, mutter intended for the office of publication, 
shonltl be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 22, Lam9~i, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 
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THE ' HE L 
~==~======~~= =~================~==============~~==~================~ 

"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE Lorm: FOR 'l'IIERE SHALL NoT ANY ii'I:AN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book ofil'l:ormon, chap. 2, 'par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE 'l'HAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBERTY To ii'I:ARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

VoL 3 I.-Whole No. 559· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ofl!cial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published a.t Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, aEd the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new sub•cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, January 26th, I 884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
IN reply to a question from the east re
specting the resurrection. The righteous 
and those obedient to the Gospel will be 
resurrected at the coming of Christ before 
the Millenium; and the wicked and diso
bedient dead will not rise until the thous
and years are over. See Revelation 2oth 
chapter. 

Bro. Alexander H. Smith will be at St. 
~Louis a few days longer, thence home to 
recuperate, as he is suffering from cold 
contracted en route. 

Bro. F. B. Moyer wrote frem Conejos, 
Colorado, January I I th that four were 
baptized there, by Bro. W. W. Blair, and 
it was thought others would follow. 

A brother W. Harris sent us a Youngs
town, Ohio, Ne1.vs.-Register, for J anu
ary 7th, r884, which contains the report 
of a lecture in the Opera House, in that 
place by W. J. Cogswell, who claims to 
be an ex-elder of the Brighamite church, 
of Utah. But from severai expressions 
found in the report, if Mr. Cogswell is 
correctly reported, it admits of a doubt if 
he ever was at Salt Lake Ci~y, let alone 
being a trusted elder of that body known 
as Mormons. vV e believe that he is stuf
fing the people, and picking up the shil
ling for himself, as a result. 

The debate between Bro. E. L. Kelley 
and Rev. Clark Braden, at Kirtland, or
iginally set for February 5th is, by request 
of Rev. Braden put for one week later, 
the xzth. Those who may have decided 
to attend the discussion will take notice of 
this postponement. 

Bro. Ebenezer Robinson, of Davis 
City, Iowa, has been quite sick, at the 
home of his son-in-law, Bro. Zenas H. 
Gurley, for a number of days, but is now, 
(Tariuary 12th), some better. 
• Bro. Spencer C. Smith wrote from 
Grand Prairie, Dallas county, Texas, 
where he arrived in November last. He 
was from two to three hundred miles from 
any of the Saints, but was striving for the 
truth. 

Iowa, January 26th, 1884. No.4. 

Bro. ] ohn Eames wrote from Chey
January I rth, r884, that he had hap
one more at that place, an excellent 

man of good report. There are now five 
memhers in Cheyenne, and Bro. Eames 
feels that the city ought to be well warn
ed. He had kept at work sounding the 
word wherever he could for five years, 
and now thinks that the seed sown is be
ginning to grow. May the Lord prosper 
Bro. Eames in every righteous endeavor. 

Bro. Thomas Hickling wrote from 
Newton, New Hampshire, January IIth, 
desiring that should any of the elders be 
visiting that vicinity they would call on 
him. He came to this country last Feb
ruary and would delight to see any of the 
Saints. 

Sr. Marv A. Moon wrote from Weber
ville, Michigan, January 1 I th. They 
have no preaching except from the M. E. 
and Baptist, which she does not feel satis
fied with. She thinks that an Elder might 
do well there in preaching the word. 

Bro. Moses McHarness preached the 
funeral sermon at the burial services of 
Sr. Hatch, at Hartford, Michigan, J anu
ary 6th, 1884, in the meeting house of the 
Baptist people, who kindly let it for the 
occasion. He had good liberty of speech 
and the people gave good attendance. 
He also met with the Saints at Nauvoo, 
Michigan on the I 1 th. He reports cold 
and stormy weather. 

The following named members of the 
Deer Creek Branch, are reported as scat
tered members in the district; and it is 
desired that they report to the branch 
clerk, C. N. Hutchins, at Blakely, Madi
son county, Nebraska: Israel A. Hutch
ins, George vV. Montgomery, Georgiana 
Montgomery, Calvin B. Rice, John W. 
White. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 
Bno. BLAIR wrote from Conejos, Colo
rado, January I rth, r884. 

"I have consented to stay here over next Sun
day, and I may baptize some more. I look to 
see many in this region unite within t;)le next six 
months. Hope to leave the work in efficient 
hands." 

Sr. Jennie Murphy, of Marshalltown, 
wrote January wth: 

\1\Te have just returned from a visit at Boons
boro, and the Saints and friends with whom our 
lot was cast when truth and the first rays of gos
pel light and love entered our soul. How precious 
then seemed the love of the Savior we had found; 
yet infinitely more precious as the days go by. 
How my heart rejoiced to see our brothers and 
sisters striving for the faith once delivered to the 
Saints, and to hear their testimony and determin
ation to walk the narrow way that leads to life 
etern<ll. And also to see their membership in-

creasing under the efficient labor of our brother, 
R. Etzenhouser; may the kind Father send more 
such laborers into the field already white and 
waiting the harvest." 

Sixteen were baptized at Richfield, 
Sevier county, Utah, during a three weeks' 
stay and labor of Ern. Hansen and Burt 
there. Bro. Andrew C. Nielson wrote 
January 9th: 

"I am happy to inform you of the glorious 
time we have had here. Brn. Hansen and Burt 
have been laboring here for three weeks, and 
sixteen have been baptized, and more are near. 
Yesterday we had a sacrament meeting, and the 
spirit of God was enjoyed in a full measure. A 
branch was organized and we all feel happy; 
and are determined to spread the glorious news 
if God will aid us. 

Sr. Mira Snow wntmg from North 
Brooksville, Maine, January roth says: 

Thank the brother in England who so kindly 
showed the correct answer to the question in re
gard to the tables of stone containing the original· 
Ten Commandments. Trust many have profited 
by it. Will some one please tell in the Flerald 
what is meant by the ark of his testament that is 
spoken of in the rrth chapter of Revelations 19 
verse? Why were the prophecies generally given 
in the past tense when their fulfillment was in 
the future. 

We have read of many cases of cure in the 
present age, by the prayer of faith outside of the 
Church of Christ, and we believe them to be 
true. Some people believe that such blessings 
are bestowed in their own church, but do not ex
ist outside. The gift of healing does not prove 
that the parties engaged possess the fnlness of 
the spiritual blessings. The apostles had power 
to heal the sick and cast out devils, but they did 
not receive the Holy Ghost until the day of Pen
tecost; then they ~poke in tongues and prophe
sied. They did not receive the latter gifts up to 
that time, although many of God's children had, 
before Jesus was authorized to lead the Church. 
They did not need the second Comforter when 
He was with them. A person who has great 
faith may be healed although neither he nor the 
Elder who officiates has received the Holy Ghost; 
while, on the other hand some who -have re
ceived this, the greatest gift, rna y not have faith 
to be healed. I have long desired that faith, but 
have never attained it. Think it must be a gift 
direct from God, for some express purpose. 
Saints, one and all, pray that it may be bestowed 
upon unworthy me. 

SENSIBLE John Sharp; see what he says: 
"Bishop John Sharp said in a meeting of the 

Mormon Priesthood at Salt Lake, Saturday, that 
while in Washington recently he had seen 
enough to convince him that no power but the 
Almighty could savethe Mormon people, and if 
God did not pilot the ship would go down." 
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so 
THE Fall River Sentinel of a late date 
contains the following notice. 

"The ;Latter Day Saints of Fall River, have 
just started a ·series of lectures, in which they 
propose to give to the public a thorough under
standing of their faith and doctrines. The first 
of these lectures was given in their chapel on 
Claflin:street, by Elder John Gilbert. Mr. Gil
bert is very positive in his language. He clear
ly defined his position in contradistinction to the 
Utah Mormons. The next lecture will be given 
Friday, January nth, by Elde(F. M. Sheehy. 

Accompanying the clipping was the 
hand-bill announcing that the "Faith and 
Doctrines of the Reorganized Church 
would · be exposed ou the evenings of 
January 9, II, 15 and 17th. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

.re.ucs.-vVhen the Elders of this Church 
are called to administer to those outside of 
the Church, is it right to leave the oil with 
them to anoint at pleasure? 

Ans.--vV e see no wrong in such use of 
the oil. 

.ce..--Has a Deacon the right to do any 
public speaking in the line of lectures? 

A.-Yes. Or expounding or exhorting 
and inviting all to come to Christ, when
ever and wherever opportunity offers. 

.ce..~Is it right for members to raise the 
hand to forgive a brother's wrong, and the 
same time believe that the said brother 
has done no wrong? 

A.-Yes. If a brother he accused and 
a court find that he should ask forgiveness, 
those favoring his being forgiven should 
raise the band though they might think 
him to he innocent. 

.ce..-Is he .an orderly member of the 
church who wrongs his neighbor, to an 
amount, (few dollars or many), and who 
will not make restitution to said injured 
person? 

A.-No; if restitution is possible for 
him, and if his neighbor will accept what 
is reasonable in the case. .re..-Would such a member be consider
ed in good standing? 

A.-No; if after labor and proper effort 
he refuses to do what is right. His stand
ing is not questioned till he is accused and 
tried. 

.ce..-Did Jesus baptize all John's disci
ples over again? 

A.-We understand not. Indeed, it is 
claimed by many that Jesus baptized no 
one, but left the matter of baptizing for 
the work of his apostles. Others claim 
that Jesus baptized none, only the twelve 
apostle·s. vV e believe, however, that he 
did baptize; but do not believe that he re
baptized those baptized by John. He un
doubtedly held John's baptism to be good. 

.ce..-If a member wrongs another, can 
the offender be properly forgiven by a 
quarterly conference, if he asks forgiveness 
of it, without he makes restitution, or is 
reconciled to his injured brother? 

A.-That would be owing to circum
stances, and such act would depend hpon 
the conditions of the particular case in 
which such an occurrence might take 
place. Absolute restitution may be im
practicable1 or wholly impossible; the 
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offended brother might demand more than 
was reasonable, or more than could be 
honorably yielded; or he might refuse to 
be reconciled entirely.· 

.ce..-Does the word assess mean to col-
lect, or to take away? 

A.-It means neither. It means to de
termine, decide, or set a value or sun1 to 
be paid, or levied and collected. 

o.t nt.rts;v.crnilttt(t. 
·---

HAl\llHJRG, Iowa, 
Deccrnbc:r 26th, 18S:l· 

Dea1' Ilemld.-The brethren are trying to 'ivc 
the law the best they can. Some of them have 
hard times, but they are trying to keep their heads 
above water. Crops have failed in this part of 
the country, and about all we have to depend 
npon is the last year's crop. Bro. Henry Kemp 
has been preaching here, and has left a good feel
ing; the people want him to come back; they 
are getting their eyes open; they are calling for 
books, and they attend our meetings, and some 
are interested. \Ve think a big work could be 
done in Hambnrg H things go on rightly. We 
are putting forth every effort to '.mild a church: 
we need a house here. Brethren, help us if is 
but little: many Iittles put together, make a big. 
\Ve invite all branches to help. \Ve have about 
half the amount that it will take to build the 
church. \Ve are ready to go to work with a lit

tle more means. \Ve invite president& to help 
us. Yours with respect, 

NICJ·IOL,\S TAY,LOR. 

vVrLLIAM c,\LK\Ns. 

DA:c-;IEL COMSTOCK. 

CoLDWATER, Michigan, 

January sth, r884-
Editor of the l:lemld:-November 7th, I left 

home in order to visit some points in \V estern 
Michigan. At Grand Rapids I called on Bro. J. 
S. Trout, Sr. Trout and daughter, and Sr. Bell 
Bond, all of '~hom expressed a trust and confi
dence in the faith. Ou the 9th, I arrived at Man
istee, and went directly to the residence of Bro. 
C. W. Conat, to be kindly received and made 
welcome by Mrs. Conat, he being absent from 
home, but was expected to return soon. J'virs. 
Conat is a member of the Baptist Church, but, at 
once, manifested a sincere interest in one hold
ing a faith similiar to that of her husband. Al
ready conversant with the leading features of the 
faith, she listened with interest to all subjects 
brought up and conversed by U8 while there. 
Raised a Catholic it is not difficult for her to see, 
that there'should be legality and authority recog
nized in religion. Bro. Conat is doing fairiy well 
in business, and when I came to note, that four
teen regular eaters, big, little, old and young, 
sat down to his table three times a day, and at 
night filled up the sleeping apartments, I thought 
it was well that something like good fortune had 
overtaken him; and that his name was not just 
now enrolled in the dependent ministerial list. 
But there was room for another, however, and 
number fifteen received a welcome and n home 
at his house during his stay in Manistee. Bro. 
Conat has been out on the borders for some time, 
without church associations, but is in the faith; 
and is willing to sacrifice for the success of the 
cause. He finds a good deal of fault, howeyer, 

with the irascible C. W. Conat. Sr. Conat is not 
far from seeing the trnth. Thank8 for kindness 
and care. 

On the I rth, I met with Bro. and Sr. W. B. 
Horton, and some of their relatives, at the house 
of Bro. Conat. They have been in the faith for 
many years, having passed through the sifting 
time of the dark day of the Church, but have 
held to their integrity and faith. Bro. Horton 
has resided at 1\Janistee about ten years 1 and is 
very highly respected by the citizens oj: that 
place. l·l'e is now in charge of the County Poor 
Farm, located near to 1\Innistee. iVIay the prom
ised conwlations of the faith abide with them in 
their declining years. ;\Tanistee is plE'asantlv 
situated on the east shore of Lake iVIichign n. rrnd 
is said to contain a popnlation ,)f tw,,l ve thous
and. Has one railroad, a navig·able dver, anum-
ber of saw mills, (the chief source of wealth), 
churches, excellent school-houses, halls, a public 
library, a free reading room, the latter in charge 
of the "\Vornan's Temperance Union;" supports 
four newspapers and as many fair-minded editors. 
Contains a number of wealthy citizens, and quite 
a large foreign population. Is a city of bnsines;,; 
and stir. Is, also the horne of Mrs. Ann Eliza
Dee-Young-Dinning, of public note. !laving 
never tnet vvith this lady of strange fortune 1 I 
called at her residence on the afternoon of the 
12th, wit!-. a view of meeting a friend and seeing 
and conversing with the woman who has moved 
multitudes with the story of her life, because of 
the public protest against 1he institution in which 
she was raised;and that she is the fair No. I9 in
stead of No. 1. She was out for a 1_'icle ·when 1 
arrived, but J \V!l~ soon introducc_:d to her n1o'lv r, 
:\Irs. VVebb, whom I found lying upon the bed 
un\\~ell. She is novv in yea:rs, and hus been v:eak
ened by a slight paralytic stroke, which affects 
her speech at times. She seemed pleased with 
the call, and said it did not worry her to talk. 
She has evidently been a woman of strong char
acter, and native, practical good sense; and \Vith 
the devotional, possesses gifts for strategy, and 
loves wealth and influence. I did not know but 
she had a new theory for the origin of the faith, 
so put the question, "The Book of Mormon io a 
fact, what theory have you for its origin, if you 
reject the claim mad~ by its friends?" She hes
itated, and then answered in true Yankee style, 
"\Vas it not made from the Spaulding Manus
cript?" Ann Eliza having returned from a long 
ride through the bracing cold air, seemed re
freshed, was cheerful, and appeared to good ad
vantage. After introduction, receiving a gener
ous invitation, I remained until after supper. 
That over, and the work done, in which .Mrs. 
Dinning manifested a willing and sld11£ul hand, 
we gathc'red around the stove for an hour's chat. 
Mrs. Dinning was plainly, but richly dressed, ap
pears 'vith ea13e and frecdorn, i~ rather good look
ing, and wears bangs. Is intelligent, uses good 
language, and shows to have made something of 
an effJrt sometime to excel! in the literary de
partment. She does not think of entering upon 
public life again. Said she, "I like domestic 

work. I have a good home, a '''JOel husband, and 
everything to nnke me comfortable and happy, 
and I purpose to enjoy it." She has two sons by 
her first hu,'mnd. Mr. Dee, aged seventeen and 
eighteen, now at school in Chicago. Politically, 
1\'Ir<. Dinning holds with Governor Murray. Be-
lieves that a commission appointed by the Gov
ernment is the thing for Utah. Brigham Youn9 
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was the person who baptized Mrs. Webb at an 

early day; and she lived neighbor to him at Kirt

land. The \Vebbs and the Youngs were quite 

intimate. I asked the question, "Was Brigham 

Young the same man in character in Utah, that 

he was at Kirtland when you first united with 

the church? You knew him in both places?" 
"No," said she, ''he was no more like the 
same man in Utah that he was at Kirtland, 
than if he was not the same person. When 
at Kirtland he was an humble, devoted, spiritual 
minded, kind hearted man. In Utah, he was the 
reverse of this. Seemed to have lost all of the 
virtues oi his fm·mer self." Blind ambition, false 
theories and systems, not unfrequently rob men 
of their highest virtues, and steel them against 
all that is tender and lovely. "All of the Youngs 
are lazy," says Mrs. Webb and Mrs. Dinning. 
"None will work," and as a rule will own up to 
this human weakness. Brigham must have been 
in his dotage, or was like Jesse James when shot 
by young Ford, "off his guard," when he married 
Ann Eliza, and then put her in the back ground, 
and set her to making cheese, while lie carried 
on a high flirtation with No. 20. He might ha\·e 
known that she would not submit to that, to say 
nothing of the inhuman system. Ann Eliza is a 
woman of spirit and possesses qualities of resist
ance. With Mrs. Webb as a skillful manipulator, 
acting as first counselor, it is a great wonder that 
she did not dethrone the old monarch. Dismiss
ing the question of religion, there is something 
of genuine merit about Mrs. \Vebb and Mrs. 
Dinning; and they are doubtless justly entitled 
to the consideration of the first societies. 

Wednesday the r4th I went by stage eighteen 
miles distance, to Onekama, and stopped with 
Mr. Julius H. Hull, who resides with his two 
sisters, Emma and Addie, on the old homestead 
left by their father and mother. Here I wa$ 
kindly received, and made at home. Their par
ents were members of the church for many years, 
and died in the faith. They are highly spoken 
of by their neighbors, as is the family. It is a 
sufficient comment on the parents to say that the 
children have been ·well raised, taught good 
habits and morals. I held a number of meetings 
in the neighborhood, and at Pierport, three miles 
away; and quite an interest was awakened among 
the citizens. Sisters Addie E. and Emma J. 
Hull united with the church by baptism; and we 
left a number of others seriously investigating, 
not to say believing. Sr. Addie has had an 
affliction for a number of years, and doctors could 
not help her. She writes that she is better than 
when I was there. May the Saints remember 
her in their prayers. 

I also visited Burnham, eight miles north of 
Pierport, in company with Mr. J. H. Hull, who 
was kind enough to furnish a conveyance. Here 
we met with Bro. Lee Cole and Mr. Dean Hull, 
who kindly cared for us. Sister Cole was con
fined to her bed with scrofula, but has since re
covered. This is a new town built in the lumber
ing district. Bro. Cole is succeeding better in 
business tha,l he did in Iowa, and his faith stays 
by him. I held three meetings here with small 
attendance, but wme manifested an interest in 
what was said. By the effort of Bro. Cole, the 
opening was made in Pierport, and his daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Riley, made me 
welcome at their house. 

Monday 26th I returned to Manistee by lumber 
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wagon, stage, and on foot, the stage having run 

against a stump when within three miles of 

town and broke down. It was dark, cold and 

muddy, but we reached the city. After procur

ing a hall and advertising by posters and through 

the papers, and joining in eating a sumptuous 

thanksgiving dinner at Bro. Conats, on the even
ing of December rst, I commenced to preach in 
Temperance Hall, in Manistee. The audience 
was not large, but we made a beginning; second 
and third evenings there was a better attendance, 
and among the number those of thought and 
influence. The fourth night there were but few 
out. The main causes were obvious; there were 
two balls (dances) in the city, the skating rink 
active, the sale of church pews, &c., which 
naturally drew away all except the really inter
ested. We were paying five dollars an evening 
for the use of the hall, and it was engaged for 
the next two nights ensuing. So we concluded 
to postpone further services. We were encour
aged by the effort however, and believe the good 
done for the cause will prove a full remuneration 
for the effort and outlay. Some are interested 
and reading. It takes time, means and effort to 
move a city, especially where there are places to 
amuse the fun JoYing and hold the indifferent 
church going. The church is indebted mainly 
to Bro. and Sr. Conat, Bro. and Sr. Hm·ton, Bro. 
J. H. Peters, Bro. Cole and J. H. Hull, for sus
taining this trip and efrort financially. They 
"clowned with the dust" as though they intended 
to do something for the planting of the work, if 
they are not in the ministerial field. May their 
usefulness continue, and days be many. 

For want of time I passed by all places where 
the word had been preached by others, while on 
this trip; and I felt to regret that I could not 
stay all winter in western Michigan, as there are 
exceHent opportunities to present the faith, and 
the people are willing to hear. 

December 4th, I called at Midland, and re
mained until the afternoon of the rsth with Bro. 
J. I-L Peters and his pleasant family. Bro. 
Peters has invested in mill property at Midland, 
and at present seems to be permanently estab
·lished; and with fortune in his favor, may be 
able to reap satisfactory fruits of his labor. Best 
of all he is in the faith, reads the Herald and 
text books, and watches with pleasure the success 
of the cause.. May he succeed in his earnest 
desire to do good in the world. Religiously, 
Mrs. Peters holds with the Presbyterians; is an 
excellent lady, sensible an.! liberal, willing that 
all should be left to follow their religious con
victions. Once convinced of the truth of the 
faith, and she is noble enough to follow in the 
way shown to be the most correct. She made 
our visit pleasant for us. Thanks. 

Sunday the r6th, I returned to Vernon to fill 
appointments made while on my way to Mid
land. Considering the circumstances, they were 
well attended. There is quite an interest begun 
there. I sold all of the books I had with me, 
d!stributed tracts, and the last evening preached 
on the stumbling stone of this generation, which 
was well received. This effort was made by in
vitation of Sr. J. S. Howard of Moscow, Idaho, 
who is visiting at her old home, near Vernon. 
May she be blessed in her effort to lead those 
near to her in the ways of peace and safety. I 
am Indebted to Messrs. Hiram and A. J. Hovey, 
for providing me a home while there. Thanks. 
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I returned home on the zoth, to find all well, and 
to await the coming of the New Year. 

Now Mr. Editor, after looking over this long 
letter, I believe I am decidedly in favor of issuing 
the Herald weekly. Yet many things have b~en 
left out for the sake of brevity. It may be tl\at 
I am more highly gifted with prolixity than t!Te 
power of condensation. Any way we need 
space. Can't you get out a daily? 

Wishing "ye Editor," office workers, and all of 
the Ilerald readers, a Happy New Year, just 
begun, I remain, \VM. H. KELLEY. 

CARSON CITY, Nevada, 
January roth, r884. 

Bro. :fosepll.-I arrived here on the 7th. I shall 
do the best I can in Nevada. I preached twice 
in Franktown, and felt well. Stayed there dur
ing the holidays; found Bro. Smith and saints 
well, but no meetings; none in. Carson for the 
last three months, nor indeed anywhere else in 
Nevada. I held three meetings in Elko, a few 
interested. I now go to see Bro. A. B. Johns. I 
am glad Bro. Blair has gone to California; I have 
good letters from there, but they want an Elder. 
Old Sister Woodward died at the Swamp lately, 
while sitting in her chair talking and laughing 
with her neighbors. She was a faithful, good 
woman. Many of the old ones are passing away. 

I can always see much that ought to be done, 
and oft regret I can do so little. The good Mas
ter has borne with my infirmities of the past, I 
trust him still. My faith Is unshaken, satisfied 
that all's well with the church, and those called 
to guide in this perilous time. Utah is shaking, 
thank God. A glad day to many is near at hand. 
God bless you, Joseph; hold fast to the reins; 
they are in your hands. G. RoDGER. 

ScoTTSVILLE, Indiana, 
January 6th, r884. 

Brother 'Joseph:-We have just closed a meet
ing at Eden, a second series of interesting dis
courses, by Bro. T. W. Smith. He assisted also 
to put the branch in a good working condition, 
and flashed the light upon the pathway of both 
members and officers, so that his services are ap
preciated to a great extent, and will be long re
membered by all among whom he has been 
laboring in the Southern Indiana District. He 
labored with all the branches in the north-east 
part of the district, Eden, Union, Hall's Ridge, 
New Trenton and Amanda, and spoke twice in 
the city of New Albany. \Ve regret that he 
could not visit the southern part of district, as 
that part is destitute of an Elder. I traveled some 
in the district with Bro. Smith, and found him 
to be an excellent traveling companion. He did 
us much good at our last conference at Union, 
Jefferson county, Indiana, in the way of general 
instruction. He assisted also h~ reorga"nizing the 
Union Branch. It is now under the presidency 
of our much esteemed brother, Samuel Rector. 
\V e hope it will now wage an energetic and suc
cessful warfare. All the branches in the district 
ought to profit by their past experiences. If they 
do this, and live up to the light they have, I pre
dict for them a bright future. If they do not, 
darkness of course. The Elders of our branch 
are holding forth in adjoini~g counties, as the 
way can be opened. We want to get the work
ing force of our district actively engaged, and for 
this reason we wish to see them all in attendance 
at our next quarterly conference, which will con-
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vene on the ninth of February, at Pleasant Ridge, 
Perry county, Indiana, at ten a. m. I would say 
to all tho~e having charge of branches, let us then 
and there have a report from every branch in the 

district. If you can not be there, send them by 
some one, or through the mail, and direct to 
Robert Eyres, Lilly Dale, Perry county, Indiana. 
We want a report from every Elder in the dis
trict. \Ve have no time to waste in holding sham 
conferences. I know that we are poor, and sel
dom have means to travel on; yet I have learned 
by experience, that when we will to do a thing, 
we almost always find a way. Remember that 
there is an inseparable connection between action 
and condition. Ever praying for the overspread
ing of the light of truth, 

I remain yours as ever, 
HARBERT ScoTT, Dist. P1'es. 

ScoTTSVILLE, Floyd Co., Ind., 
December 28th, r883. 

Bro. 'Josej!z:-I believe that I was at New 
Trenton when I wrote last. I went from there to 
Amanda Branch, Butler county, Ohio; although 
in Ohio, it is a part of Southern Indiana District, 
and therefore a part of my field. Bro. Mortimer 
B. Williams, is the president of the branch, and 
is an efficient laborer in the cause of Christ. The 
branch had been in a somewhat feeble state, 
owing to a lack of interest in the meetings on 
the part of many. The presiding Elder had be
come nearly discouraged because of not receiving 
the co-operation of other branch officers in his 
efforts to keep up the interest. But after some 
suitable counsel, and earnest exhortation, a de
termination to awaken was expressed, and shown 
by proper action. Bro. Thomas Wren was re
elected branch Priest, and the work left in much 
better condition. I spoke some nine times in the 
old schoolhouse, which had been fitted up very 
nicely when Bro. McDowell was laboring there, 
as a meeting room. I believe the Saints have ar
ranged to rent it for that purpose again. I found 
material for an efficient laborer in the vineyard, 
in the person of Bro. Tugling, who was baptized 
by Bro. Williams about a year ago. I would 
have ordained him to the oflice of an Elder, be
lieving that such a st~p would have been prudent 
and expedient, but he wanted to have a more 
satisfactory evidence to himself of his duty in 
that direction, than he had yet received; and be
lieving that to be reasonable and proper, I did 
not urge his ordination at that time. There are 
some excellent Saints in the branch there, who 
are ready to do their duty in the work of building 
up the cause there. I left the Amanda Branch, 
and returned to New Trenton, and spoke on 
Thursday and Sunday nights, in the Methodist 
Church. The local minister, Rev. Mr. Steele, 
assisting me on both occasions, expressed himself 
as desirous that r' should preach all the week in the 
house. The lives of the Saints around there had 
been such, that their honesty, piety, and upright
ness could not be questioned, and the opinion 
seems to be, that Mormonism could not be a bad 
tree it it produced such fruit. But so unreasonable 
blind, and unjustly prejudiced are many of the 
Methodists around Stewartsville, Mo., including 
their pastor, that while the character of the 
Saints there as a general thing, nearly without 
exception, is as worthy of praise for virtue, truth
fulness, and honorable course of life, yet rather 
than admit that Mormonism proper, can produce 
such fruit

1 
it is believed that the angelic garb is 
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only assumed, and that the very devil is hidden 

thereby, and for the present only. 

After spending a few days with the Saints <1t 

New Trenton, and ordaining Bro. Joseph Chap

pelow to the ofi1ce of a Teacher, I left for Union 

Branch, Jefferson county. I found the Saints 

somewhat anxious for my arrival, as an Adventist 
preacher had been holding a number of meetings, 
and had been preaching the "hobbies" of that 
people. He gave way for me to speak Tuesday 
night. I was expected to reply to his preaching, 
_or to his position, but I thought it folly to answer 
a matter that I had not heard, so spoke on a sub
ject that would set him to thinking, viz., Church 
Organization; and being questioned as to his 
judgment of the subject, said, that he would not 
think of opposing my position. If he acce;>ts 
the ground presented, it will lead him out of 
Adventic,m, surely:. I spoke on Friday night, 
and the next day started for New Albany and the 
Mt. Eden Branch. Reached New Albacy at 
noon, and expected to meet some one from Mt. 
Eden, twelve miles in the country, but night 
carne and no one appeared. A snow storm be
gan that night, and continued till noon the next 
day. Not willing to spend the Sunday in idle
ness, Bro. Kelley and I went to the Centenary 
M. E. Church, and heard a good sermon on being 
like-minded with Christ. In the afternoon, or 
evening as it is called here, Bro. David Scott, 
Bro. Kelley and myself, went to the colored Bap
tist Church, expecting to hear preaching there. 
There was to be none; but so;11e colored temper
ance speakers from Louisville, Ky., were expect
ed. However, they did not arrive. Bro. Scott 
introduced me to the pastor, Elder Bass, and I 
was invited to speak on temperance. I prom
ised to do so after he would speak awhile. I was 
called upon to open the meeting with prayer, 
which I did; and after listening to some well
timed remarks on the subject by the pastor, who 
is a good speaker, and an educated man, I spoke 
ll while on the theme, and I guess they think 
that I believed in temperance, and total absti
nence, and in regard to tobacco using, and novel 
reading as well. The pastor asked if I would 
preach for them that night; I consented, and at 
night spoke to a good congregation of _colored 
folks, on the subject of the Atonement. I asked 
the minister to add some remarks if he desired 
to. He anwsered, before the people thus, "I 
would not feel justified in adding anything, lest 
your minds might possibly be drawn from the 
subject you heard; for what has been spoken is 
the solid truth, the gospel in purity.," and more of 
that sort. Many came to me after dismbsion, 
and said they were much edified, for they "heard 
the truth." I did not preach Baptist views alto
gether, I assure you. I looked earnestly next 
morning for some one to come after me, but no 
one came, and having been earnestly invited to 
return to Union Branch, if I did not go to Craw
ford county that week, and as the failure to meet 
me disarranged my programme completely, I re
turned by steamboat that afternoon to Madison. 
I went to a hotel, and staid all night, having 
reached Madison at 9 p.m. Early next morning 
I started for Sr. Haskell's, about four miles up 
the nver, and reached there nearly exhausted, 
after plodding through about four inches of snow. 
I found Mr. Haskell just ready to start to town, 
and going from there to the Union Branch. \V e 
traveled about thirteen miles facing a cold, bitter 

wind, to Bro. Rector's. I gave out an appoint 

ment for that night, and preached at that time 

and till Friday. night inclusive. 

On Saturday, Bro. Ford, Baggerly, Fewell, 

Kelley, and myself, started for Hall's Ridge, 

some tweh·e miles, and we had to face a bitter cold 

vvind, and driving SllO\V for over eight rniles. 
Bro. Ford and I went to the schoolhow;e, about 
three fourths of a mile, plunging through snow
drifts, to find only Bro. Lee and a young man 
there. When we returned we found a number 
of brethren comfortably seated around the fire. 
I did not preach there nor at the school house. 
The weather moderated that night, and then till 
next night we had rain, which carried off the 
snow, after first forming sleet so thkk that it 
was not safe for n1an or beast to travel. 'The 
snow melted, and the· creeks were soon !-ilied to 
overflowing; and bridges, fences, corn-shocks, 
and even animals were carried away. Some of 
the streams were several feet higher than ever 
known before. I spoke to a few who came out 
to Bro. Lee's house on Sunday night in the rain. 
On Monday I left for Madison, and took the 
boat at noon for LouisvHle. I went on to ~ew 
Albany the same night, and lodged with Bro. 
Kelley, and Bro. David Scott, who occupy a 
large house at the corner of Elm and Seventh 
streets. Next day-(Christmas), I left for Prov
idence on the L. X. A. & C. R. R., where I ex
pected to meet Bro. James Scott, m his son Bro. 
Monroe Scott; but I found that owing to the 
miserable stntc of the roads, they l1ad not been 

r to the post oilke for several d<ey~. and I found 
my letter in the post oflice. l i.hcn Rtarrccl ·o 
walk out to Bro. John Scott's, four miles "way. 
After climbing the ridge, or a steep hill, about 
a half tnile, and tran1ping through Inuci about 
all the way, I reached Bro. Scott's, to find all 
the family gone away except Bro. John, who was 
preparing to go out also. \V e started to walk 
over to Bro. James Scott's, and after going about 
a half mile, were overtaken by a team, and 
gladly accepted an in l'itation to ride to within a 
hundred yards of the hoase. I do not think I 
could have stood the tramp, if we had been com
pelled to walk. I found that no appointments 

were ginn out for meetings, till Thursday night. 
On Thursday Bro. Harbert Scott sent his son 
\Vinfield, who took me over to their house. I 
spoke in the Mt. Eden Church, from Thursday 
till Monday night inclusive. Had good liberty 
as the rule. Congregations sometimes quite 
large. The roads were very muddy as it fre
quently rained. On Monday, Dec. 31st, the 
branch met, and Bro. Leonard Scott was ordain
ed to the office of a Priest. Bro. Moses R. 
Scott, who was acting as presiding Elder, re
signed, as he became satisfied that he could not 
fill his mission as an appointee of General Con
ference, and preside O\"er a branch. Bro. Mon
roe Sco~t was chosen to act as Teacher, and is 
the only branch officer now there; and of course 
presides. On Tuesday, January rst., Bro. Har
bert took me to New Albany in a drizzling 
rain 1 and on next day I lt•ft on the (•Air I.,ine'' 
for Tunnel Hi'L J(;hf'son Cn., Ill. I found upon 
examination <'f my fullcls, that I had just twenty
five cenrc; ldt. But the brethren here have 
kindly aided me with several dollars. I have 
be,:n preaching here since Thursday night last, 
and have appointments for to-night (Tuesday), 
and to-morrow morning. It has snowed several 
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days, and to-day the snow is o\·er six inches on, 
the level, and this is only forty miles from Cairo. 
On Saturday the thermometer indicated twenty 
degrees below zero. It is very difficult to keep 
warm, for the houses are so open, and the wind 
sweeping under them, that while a large fire 
blazes and roars in the fire-place, and one side is 
nearly roasting, the other is insufferably cold. 
But then such cold weather does not come often 
or it would be guarded against better. , The peo
ple are kind hearted, hospitable, and cheerful. 
Do all that is in their power to make the travel
ing ministry comfortable. I expect to leave 1or 
Springerton on Thursday, and for Dry Fork 
Branch on Saturday. 

Your brother in the :faith, 
T. IV. SIIIITJI. 

BLEXHEIM, Kent Co., Ont., 
January 8th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph :-~I came to tLis place the last of 
December, r883. It has been very stormy for 
the last week. Met with the Saints on Sunday 
last. Spoke twice. Sacrament meeting in the 
afternoon. The members here are numerically 
small, but they are strong in the faith. Brn. 
Richard Coburn and Samuel Bacon are their 
presiding officers. On November 16th, met with 
the Saints in the Usborne Branch. They have a 
neat church, driving shed and graveyard fenced 
and completed, ·which is a credit to the Saints of 
that place. Bro. R. C. Evans, of London, has 
volunteered to preach the first Sunday in every 
month, and they have accepted his offer. I am 
sure it will result in good. In Ellice there are 
some faithful Saints, (Bra, Smith and family). 
The most of the people in that neighborhood are 
Germans.· If a German Elder could go into that 
part, he would likely do some good. In Alliston 
the Saints have erected a handsome church. 
They have meetings occasionally. Quite anum
ber of them have removed from that place, and 
it leaves but few to meet. I believe, that if an 
Elder, who would set a good example before 
Saint and sinner, was placed there, it would re
sult in good. There are many calls for preaching, 
and a great deal of labor is required in the 
branches. l have good liberty in talking on the 
law of tithing. The Saints are coming to an un
derstanding of lhc temporal law, and I believe 
ere long this mission will be able to maintain 
five or six Elders. As a whole, the work is on
ward in Canada, under the supervision of Bro. 
John H. Lake. May God crown his eftorts with 
success. Yours in bonds, 

SAMUEL BROvVN. 

ALTOX, Illinois, 
January 4th, 188.4. 

Bro. 'Joseph :--I have been laboring of late in 
the St. Louis District, having- visited St. Louis, 
Belleville, Alma, Caseyville, Gravois and Chelt
enham. Have been blessed in spirit, and am 
glad that I can report a much better spiritual 
outlook than when I last visited St. Louis. 
There seems a g-eneral awakening among those 
who for some time have been inactive. Last 
Sunday afternoon we had a splendid time, a real 
spiritual feast. It seemed like old times. I can 
not see any good reason why a glorious work 
can not be done in St. Louis. Loving union, 
and a little more activity on the part of the pres
ent material in the district, and especially the 
St:. 'l,oui.8 Bran<:h, :J,nd the work will be done. 

ERALD. 

There is in St. Louis some fine young brethren, 
spiriLual minded men, with good intellect, and a 
desire to do all they can for the work; and I am 
satisfied, that sooner or later, some of them will 
be called to the ministry. There is a great draw
back to the work there, in 1hat the place where 
they worship is not a suitable one. The room 
itself is well enough when you get to it; but it is 
up three flights of stairs, and in a bad location. 
Strangers and pious-minded people are not easi
ly persuaded to climb three flights of stairs in 
search of righteousness. There is now an eflort 
being made to raise the necessary means to 
build a chapel in the city. I pray God it may 
succeed. I think there is a splendid chance just 
now for some of the forehanded of our folks to 
make a real solid investment, and lay up treas
ure in heaven, i. c., appropriate about twenty
ftve hundred or three thousand dollars to the 
building of said chapel. 'vVho wants to invest? 
Don't be afraid. 

I visited Father Whitehead to-day·, and found 
the aged patriarch as firm in the faith as the 
rocky hills upon which his earthly home is 
buildecl. Though infirm, and crippled in body, 
his mind is clear, bright, and healthy, fille(j,· with 
the glorious assurance, which only the Spirit of 
God, the ruling genius of our noble work in 
Christ can give. The good old man related a 
circumstance which happened in father's office, 
in Nauvoo. Reynolds Cahoun, Alpheus Cut
ler, Bro. vVhitehead, Father and several others 
being present. R. Cahoun asked the question of 
father, How long will it be before the Saints 
wiil return to Missouri to build up the Temple? 
T:1e answer was, "In about sixty years from the 
organization of the Church." Six years" of that 
time remains yet to pass. vVhat will be the 
result? 

There are but few Saints in Alton, and the 
few remaining are so scattered that they can not 
get together very well for meetings. Removals 
by death and otherwise have sadly thinned the 
ranks of the devoted band that once formed the 
Alton Branch. Th<" few that remain are good, 
kindhearted Saints, who welcome with joy the 
Elders who occasionally call in their wanderivgs. 
The work at Alton is virtually at a stand. 
Catholicism, Protestantism, woddly-mindedness, 
self-righteousness, and a "right smart sprinkling 
of devilism" alias Spidtualism, rule the clay, (and. 
night too for that matter). 

I return to St. Louis tomorrow to attend the 
district conference. I flatter myself that my 
meetings at St. Louis are becoming more and 
more interesting, and believe if they could be 
followed up by some one who would take pains, 
and try to present the many subjects growing 
out of our faith, by course, the interest might be 
revived, and a noble work done there yet. 

J am not in the habit of making any great 
blow of what am doing, or of what I have done, 
but I move on and do what I can, and sometimes 
try to do what I can not, knowing full well I 
will get a reward for what I do, not for what I 
do not do, nor for what I expect to do. You 
know large bodies move slowly, but they g-et in 
their work all the same. The above may seem 
a Jlttle ambiguous, perhaps a little out of place; 
and yet there are those who will understand it, 
if it comes to be seen of them. An open and 
a vowed enemy is an honorable foe; bnt the man 
who would stab you in the back, or go to work 
to yotrr· characteL or rl:::stro,1) y·our influ.ence 
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for good, behind your back, is a snake in the 
grass, most contemptible. Such a one is a false 
brother or sister, who wilfully slanders and back
bites an innocent person. From such I pray to 
be deli \'e1·ed. I find the slime of such in some 
of my travels, and I warn such to beware, their 
sin will find them out. 

The general outlook for the success of the 
work is good, and the ultimatum seems near at 
hand. Courage, brethren, the crisis is not fully 
past, the danger is not over, the struggle will be 
hard, but by God's Holy Spirit the victory shall 
be won. J\1uch has been done, much remains to 
be done, and must be done, before the watchmen 
can say, "It ,:, u·ell, all is peace in Zion." 

With love unfeigned, and constant prayer for 
all Zion's children, I remain your co-laborer, 

ALEX. H. SMITH. 

'vVHEELER's GROVE, Iowa, 
January 6th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-'vVe have been blessed with 
some good preaching this winter, for which we 
are grateful to God. I often read of those who 
are not permitted to hear the gospel, only through 
your pages. Then I thank God that he has per
mitted his Saints to have so good and faithful an 
advocate as the dear .Fierald. Most of our branch 
are striving to keep the law of God, although we 
at many times come far short of keeping it as we 
should, in consequence of which we do not enjoy 
as many blessings as we would if we were more 
faithful, (I speak for myself). \Ve have many 
trials in this life to undergo, but I know that if 
we are faithful to the end, we will receh·e a 
crown of everlasting life. I ask the prayers of 
the Saints, that this branch of the Church may 
"shake off the coals from their garments, and 
arise in the sti-ength of the Lord;" for I feel that 
the time is short in which we have to work. 

May God help his Saints to live faithful, is the 
prayer of your sister, A.MANDA vVoon. 

CHEYENNE, w. T., 
January 4th, r884. 

Dear Brotlhw 'Josepk.-One year ago last April 
conference, I left Cheyenne on the 5th, and got 
to Independence, Mo., on the 7lh. I had a very 
happy time with my brethren, and when Brother 
Blakeslee was called to be our Bishop, I was 
blessed with the Spirit of the Lord, testifying 
that he was called of God. 

\Vhen I joined the church in the year r8_13, I 
prayed much to the Lord, that he would make 
known to me if this was his true church. I went 
and heard Bro. C. W. Penrose, who now is the 
Editor of the Deseret JVews in Utah, preach in 
the Watford Branch, England. I was baptized 
the same night. I walked into the water, and I 
looked up to the heavens, and they looked so 
glorious to me; and the heavenly feelings that 
rested ~m me were such that I never can forget 
that this was the true church of Jesus Christ; and 
when I came out of the water, I knew I had done 
the will of my Heavenly Father. 

When I was in Independence I went and saw 

the Temple Block, and this made my heart re
JOICe. Sunday forenoon I had the pleasure of 
seeing Bro. Mark H. Forscutt, and of hearing 
his voice. His text was, "The spirit of man is the 
candle of the Lord." I wish Bro. Mark would 
light up another candle or two in the Ilerald, as 
it is no trouble for him to preach and write. To 
<'ee Bro. Henry Kemp's n,_me in the .-1-lernlrl. nvilree 
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my heart glad. It makes me think of the time 
Brother Henry and myself, thirty years next 
August, went to Aldenham, England, to preach. 
He was our presiding elder at that time, and I 
was a Teacher in the Watford Branch. I wish 
all of my brothers and sisters had been there to 
hear the sound of his voice. 

On the 13th of April, 188z, I left confer
ence and took train that night for my home 
in Cheyenne. While on the train on the night 
of the r4th, about one hundred and fifty miles 
from Denver, I preached at the rate of thirty 
miles an hour., as I sat in the sleeper. I prayed 
to the Lord that I might in some way preach to 
the people in the sleeper. All of them \vere at 
the end of the sleeper, haYing a good time, sing
ing and speaking. I was alone in the other end 
of the car. All at once they all came up to me 
and said, "Sir, we have come to ask you to give us 
a speech of some kind; we feel we would like to 
hear from you." I said, "With pleasure, gentle
men." I was pleased to take the floor, and I 
preached one hour or more, and they gave me a 
vote of thanks. One of them came to me and 
said, "Come into the first class car and preach, as 
some wish to hear you." I said, ''vVith pleasure," 
and stood in the center of the car and preached 
to them about one hour. As soon as I got through, 
another man asked me if I would come to the 
second class car. I said with "With pleasure." 
So I spoke about the same time there, and the 
train running. I felt so happy that I could preach 
to the people, if it would bring souls to Jesus. 

About one year ago, in Cheyenne, there was a 
snow blockade, and a passenger train with nine 
cars had to lay over all day on Sunday. I thought 
there was a chance for me. Many of the stran
gers came over to my lunch room. I told them 
I wanted to come and preach in their cars. They 
all seemed willing, so I went and spoke in four 
before dinner, and at night I spoke to the rest. 
One of the men in the car was a Methodist min
ister; he wanted me to preach in his c:u" first. 
I spoke of a holy angel coming to JoserL Smith. 
As soon as I spoke of Joseph being a Fophet of 
God, he rose up and said he wished me not 
to speak of Joseph Smith. He had lived near 
Joseph Smith when he was a boy. His name 
shol!ld not be spoken of in the car, and all that 
wished me to still keep on preaching, raise the 
right hand. I did not get one vote, and I was 
ordered out of the car. How true were the words 
of the angel, that Joseph's name shollld be for 
good or evil in all the world. May my Heaven
ly Father bless all his people. 

Your brother in bonds, 
JoHN EA:Ylf<:S. 

INLAND, Iowa, 
Jsnuary 6th, 1884. 

Dear l-Ierald :-There are on! y three of us here 
who are Saints. There used to be a small branch 
here, but they are scattered far and wide. Our 
opportunities for attending meetings are very few. 
There has been no preaching here for several 
years, although there have been Elders assigned 
to the Eastern Iowa District for labor. The,; 
seem to forget us entirely. I wonder if they don;t 
consider we're glad to see some of the same faith 
now and then. I attended the conference of 
Buffalo Prairie, and I truly heard preaching such 
as I had not heard for years·; not like the written 
sermons I hear read here occasionaly. The lat
ter is not that f.or which we hunger. It seems very 
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hard to live aright, when we can have no as
sociation with Saints, and no church privileges; 
but with God's help we strive on, trying to keep 
in the narrow way. I ask a deep interest in the 
prayers of the Saints for us. Hoping we may all 
meet in the "beautiful beyond," I am your sister 
in the gospel, Fr.oRll. 

HoLLISTER, CalifornhJ, 
January, r8S4. 

Bro. j'oseph:-c;:--The good work is not progress
ing very rapidly at present here. There are many 
good Saints here that are trying to serve God, 
and be prepared to stand before the great judg
ment bar with a clear record. I have not done 
very much myself, bnt I am still strong in the 
faith. Praying for the success of Zion, 

I am as ever your brother in the one faith, 
L. E. HuTcHDr<;s, 

EnE::-;rVILI~E, Iowa, 

January 8th, 1884. 
Bro. j'oseph.---The church here continues to 

prosper. I had the pleasure of baptizing six souls 
on the 3otb of December. Though it was quite, 
cold; yet we felt blessed and warmed by the Spirit 
while at the water. At the confirmation, the 
Spirit was present in power. The saints of this 
branch have organized a Saints' Scripture School. 
Meet each Sunday forenoon. The Bible, Book 
of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, are 
used as the books to te01ch from. I think it a 
grand step for the young; will make them able 
to represent the gospel understandingly. I'm 
feeling strong in the work. Does my soul good 
to see ·the work march:along. 

Yours in Christ, 
D. c. WHITE. 

THREE RIVERS, Jackson Co., Miss., 
December 3oth, r883. 

Bro. j'oseph; ... -Please let me give a reason for 
the doubts that are in me, and if any of the 
Saints can overthrow my arguments bv common 
sense, reason and scripture, it will ~trengthen 
some one's faith, if it does not convince me. In 
the first place I ask myself, if I would know 
what God has said to Isaiah, feremiah, Danjel, 
Paul, Peter or John, without the Bible. If I 
would not, then who revealed it to me, God or 
man. 2. I ask the church if it would know 
what God has said to any of the prophets, either 
on the eastern or western continent, without the 
Bible or Book ot Mormon? If not, will the 
Reorganized Church answer for the church of 
the new covenant? 

I understand that the law is to be written in 
the heart and mind under the new covenant; and 
this I think agrees with the teaching of Christ 
when he said, that when the Holy Ghost was 
come it would lead them into all truth, and 
bring all (not part) things, (independent of letters, 
for his apostles, some of them at least, were 
illiterate men) to their remembrance, and show 
them things to come. The church claims this 
same Spirit, and also admits, indirectly, that 1t 
would not know what God had said without the 
Bible and Book of Mormon. If God had written 
his mind and will, and given it to his apostles 
for a standard to try false prophets and spirits by 
instead of the Holy Ghost, the church would 
correspond with his ch11rch eighteen hundred 
years ago. These are some of the reasons for 
the doubts that are in me. 

Jon:<r B. PoRTE.R. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Jan. xoth.-There is no trnth in the report that 
threatening letters have been addressed to the 
Pope or to Mgr. Boccali, the Papal private sec
retary. 

The agitation in Ireland based upon Lord 
Rossamore's recent Orange protest is briskly 
maintained. Three-fourths of the Magistrat;s 
have already publicly placed themselves on re
cord in opposition to the platform which Lord 
Rossmore has laid down as the only one on 
which loyal Irishmen can stand. In the County 
Cork alone 148 Magistrates have declared that 
loyalty and Orangeism are incompatible, and 
that they will not be coerced into inaction or 
submission by the braggadocio of the anti-Catho
lic partisans. The Orange societies are making 

.arrangements for a series of meetings to be held 
in England and Scotland. 

The steamer conveying the last re-enforce
ments for Suakin has been wrecked on the Red 
Sea near that town. The troops and crew were 
saved, but the ammunition and mules were lost. 
The Government is considering the best means 
for evacuating the Soudan. Troubles have bro
ken out in the Provinces of Beni, Sue£, and Fay
oum. The Bedouins are harassing the population. 
The Governors have asked for re-enforcements. 

A great religious Sheik who has arrived at 
Suakin from Cairo has issued a proclamation ex
horting the tribes in revolt to submit to the 
Khedive. Reports from Sin kat dated the 2d say 
that place cannot hold out be}'ond the xoth. 
The sufferings of the garrison are alreadv severe. 
The commander states that if not aided by the 
xoth he will try to fight bis way to the coast. 

It is stated that the French Cabinet is divided 
upon the Egyptian question. Ferry thinks the 
present a good time for France to regain her po
sition in Egypt while some of his colleagues de
precate any action in the matter. 

The Viceroy of Canton, China, has notified the 
Cons':'ls of his intention to blockade the northern 
approach to the city, and also to lay torpedoes at 
the other approach, known as the Macao Reach 
which is obstructed by a bridge at the south end 
of Dane Island. Steamboat Captains are notified 
by the owners to avoid the northern approach. 
The official report of the losses of the French at 
the capture of Sontag says: Four officers were'' 
killed, eleven seriously and eleven slightly 
wounded; 77 men were killed and 231 wounded. 
The Chinese in Hainan solicit imperial protection 
against the French. It is reported that 2,ooo men 
are proceeding to Hainan. 

It is rumored that the Nihilists recently at
tempted to murder the Chief of Police of St. 
Petersburg. 

At Christiana, in the impeachment trial of the 
Ministers of State of Norway, the counsel for the 
defense opened the pleadings on the second count 
of the indictment, which charges the Ministers 
with refusing to sanction the bill for arming the 
people. 

It now appears that the great German navy on 
which a hundred million dollars have hee~ 'ex
pended, is worth less. This is not the assertion 
of enemies, but the declaration of a leading Ger
man paper. There is no navy, but a Jot of old 
iron, which is a poor representative of the French 
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millions that have been wasted in naval ex peri-
tnents. 

Jan. I 1 th.-The work of blockading the Canton 
River is progressing. A review of the gun-firing 
was held at the Bogue forts: Chinese troops are 
embarking for Hainan. Another ironclad for 
the Chinese navy has been launched. 

It is reported that owing to Fenian threats the 
garrison at Windsor Castle, London, Eng., has 
been ordered ready to turn out at a moment's 
notice. 

The troubles in the Provinces of Beni Seuf and 
Fayoum, sixty-two miles south west of Cairo, 
Egypt, which were caused by raids of the Bed
ouins, have been quelled. Nubar Pasha, the 
Prime Minister, has approved Clifiord Lloyd's 
proposed reforms for the City of Alexandria, 
whereby the sanitary affairs will be remodeled in 
accordance with British ideas. The Ministry of 
War has drafted a statement regarding the 
proposed evacuation of the Soudan, showing 
that there are 21,000 men and eighty-four gcins 
in the Soudan. The removal to Khartoum of 
ammunition stored at Kassala would require 
4,ooo camels, or 6,ooo if the material on the 
Abyssinian frontier is also removed. It will be 
necessary to make the journey by river, which 
will tak~ three months and require r,3oo boats. 
Several Bedouin tribes along the Nile between 
Khartoum and Berber have declared for El 
l\1ahdi. Orders have been sent to Khartoum for 
the civil population to quit the town imme
diately. Emissaries of El Mahcli have arrived 
at Assouan. They were fired upon hy the Be
douins. The European inhabitants evacuated 
Berber the 8th,inst. It is reported that the natives 
have destroyed the telegraph poles between 
Khartoum a~d Sennaar. Eighty-four thousand 
men have left El Obeid for Khat'toum. 

Perhaps the most curious statistical informa
tion drawn out by the closing of the year just past 
is that which the New York FVodd o!fers under 
the head of "Stealings for r883." The TVorld 
classifies the year's peculations as follows: 

Occupation e.. 
Bankers .. 
Bank eashlers n.ncl clerks. 
I~rokors .. 
State Treasnren:: ......... . 

12 
6 
3 

:Thferchants and agents......... . ..... 28 
CJerk8, Treasurel'f:, etc. . . . . . :31 
Charity and trust \l 
Cit.y employees .. ·· . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~J 
County emp1oyecs rwd revenue n.gcllts ... u 

Lawyerl3. 4 

Amount. 
$ :J,5Sl,OIJO 

1,070,000 
5591000 
:Jo:l,OOIJ 

2,3(10.000 
970,000 

1,0:31,000 
1 '~8g:8~8 

451,000 

Totals . . . . . . . . . , ..... 148 $13.380,000 
In Egypt they always have the sun in its 

splendor; but the oldest inhabitant cannot re
member such magnificent sunsets and after
glows, as are visible now every evening. In 
Naples, Haly, the same experience is had. 

Jan.. 12th.--According to the Paris .F'igaro, di
rect negotiations between France and China are 
to be resumed on the basis of an amnesty for the 
Black Flags and a new frontier for Tonquin. 

The City of Khartoum is now consid~red lost 
to Egypt. Col. Coetlogon, commanding the 
forces f.here, again telegrapls to the Khedive for 
instant orders to retreat. The Mudir of Khar
toum has returned from a tour of inspection of 
the country toward Sennaar, and reports that all 
the tribes of the provinces around Khartoum 
have declared for El Mahdi. The Berber tribes 
are also raising El Mahdi's standard. The Mu
dir has advised the immediate withdraw! from 
Khartoum of all the Christian population, Euro
prJE\.'t:l ~t ry:ativet on the gro11nct that EJ l~ahdj.'~ 
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followers will massacre all unless they embrace 
Mohammedanism. Nubar Pasha, the Egyptian 
Prime Minister, yesterday telegraphed from 
Cairo an order that all the Christian population 
should leave Khartoum, but that the garrison 
should remain until further news should be re
ceivhd relative to the advance of the forces un
der El Mahdi. Col. Coetlogon's spies from El 
Obeid bring reports that the main body of El 
i\Iahdi's forces have been provisioned for a long 
march, and that it is advancing upon Khartoum 
in numbers variously estimated at from 7o,ooo to 
9o,ooo. Large crowds of the Coptic populace, 
including women and ehildren, are preparing for 
the journey from Khartoum to Berber under a 
guard of troops. The Mohammedan rabble of 

c"Khartoum threaten to pillage houses and plun
der the baggage carried by the fugitives. Arab 
mobs are attacking the copts throughout the 
provinces of Upper Egypt, and the copts have 
sent to Cairo for arms and protection. Every
thing throughout Upper Egypt denotes the im
mediate spread of the insurrection to Lower 
Egypt, and it is feared that when the retreat 
from Khartoum begins Col. Coetlogon will be 
cut off and a massacre will be the result. Baker 
Pasha has failed in his negotiations with the 
Abyssinian leader Ras Aloula for assistance in 
his efforts to relieve Sinkat and Toka, as Aloula 
made the surrender of the port of Massowah the 
initial step to an agreement. Aloula is reported 
to be beyond Kerenk with his forces, aiming at 
ibe seiznre of the immense stores of Egyptian 
war material in Kassala. Capt. Richard Burton, 
the recognized authority in M·)hammedan move
ments, advises the recall of Arabi Pasha, who 
is nO\V in exile at Colombo, Ceylon, and the use 
of his services to suppress the Mahdi revolt. 
Capt. Burton writes: "The Soudan once 
thoroughly aroused, the light of the fire will in
name the whole Moslem world. Arabi Pasha 
has already proclaimed El Mahdi _of the Soudan 
an impostor, urging that the Savior of hlam 
must come from the Arab tribes Koreish, to 
which Arabi Pasha belongs. Arabi Pasha 
would proclaim a religious war against the im
postor, causing all the Bedouin tribes to forsake 
El Mahdi." 

It is stated that the Egyptian Government has 
given orders to evacuate Khartoum, the guns to 
be spiked, and the powder destroyed. It is be
lie ,,eel that all efiorts will now be concentrated in 
the defense of Massowah and Suakin. \\'hen 
the Egyptians evacuate Khartoum and the ad
jacent cities, it is estimated that I I,ooo Christians 
and Europeans will be victims of Moslem fanat
icism unless they can be immediately transported 
to Upper Egypt. It is thought the Government 
wlll send a flotilla up the Nile to assist in their 
escape, the hopes of which are very slender. 

A sudden change is noted in the relation of the 
Khedive and Sultan. The latter is manifesting 
a more friendly feeling toward the Khedive. 
Zehehr Pasha's troops will leave Suez today for 
Snakin to assist Baket- Pasha in relieving the 
gsrrison of Toka and Sin kat. Baker Pasha's ex
pedition, after accomplishing the relief of these 
posts, will return to Cairo. 

'l'he ,movements of Chinese military forces are 
incef·Sant, and it is calculated that over zoo,ooo 
Chinese troops are now armed with Remington 
rifles. Strong earthworks and fortifications are 
bdng e0nsl:nH·te<i upon the roo.de; leading t<:> Pe· 

kin. The German Government will send Capt. 
Pam·ehen to take command of the German naval 
squadron in China, with instructions to co-oper
ate with Admiral McDowell, commander of the 
British squadroon, in the protection of commer
cial interests. The Chinese fear that the French 
are entertaining designs upon Canton. The peo
ple are very uneasy. Reports from Haipong 
say that Admiral Courbet will advance upon 
Bachninh withoi1t awaiting re-enforcements. 
The Tageb!att publishes a decree of the Emperor 
of China urging energetic resistance to the ag
gressions of the French. 

The Czar of Russia, and royal family have 
gone to Anitchkofi:" Palace. 

The Chilian Chamber of Deputies has approv
ed the treaty of peace with Peru. 

There were severe shocks of earthquake yes
terday in the Towns of Linguaglossa and Chasti, 
gilione, Sicily. 

At Pesth the Upper Houses of the Diet reject
ed-zoo to 191-the bill legalizing marriages be
tween Jews and Christians. 

The English Consul General is coll-ecting evi
dence of .the losses of the British subjeets in 
l\1adagascar during the recent bombardment 
and other military operations of the French. 

Four thousand people committed suicide in 
paris last year. 

Jan. 13th.-Pirates attacked Namclinh, Ton
quin, on all sides the nights of the rst. and zd 
inst. Many were killed and wounded, and many 
houses burned. The 4th, the post of Batang, 
near Hanoi, was attacked and the enemy com
pelled to retire in disorder, carrying away many 
killed and wounded. The insurgent's bands are 
being reorganized. Sontag addces state that 
nearly all the fugitives are returning, supplied 
with arms. It is reported that a Chinese army is 
descending from the Provinces of Quangsi for the 
purpose of occupying Bacninh. The authorities 
of Cariton Province are vigorously preparing for 
war. They are building a telegraph line between 
Canton and Tonquin frontier. The Viceroy of 
Canton has issued a proclamation summoning 
the people to prepare to repel the French invad
ers, at the same time expressing friendship to
ward other nations. Admiral l\feyer telegraph
ed Admiral Peyron yesterday that the state of 
public feeling at Hong Kong was very satisfac
tory. Pirates are being vigorously pursued, and 
are gradually forsaking the Delta. 

Six thousand Chinese troops have been sent to 
Hainan. The greatest activity prevails in Can
ton. Barges have been sunk in Canton River to 
block the channel. 

The Chinese troops sent to Hainan possessed 
good physique and were fairly armed, but indif
ferently drilled. The Chinese state that some 
extraordinary steps are imminent. 

It is reported that rebeis have burned and 
sacked H elonan, Egypt. They are now march
ing in great force against Rufas on the east 
bank of the Blue Nile, and M usalimia, on the 
west bank. There are small garrisons at those 
places. The Government has received a~vices 
from Suakin that an a.greement has been efiected 
with several hitherto hostile chiefs on the Suakin
Berber route to Khartoum by which it is hoped 
the evacuation of the Soudan will be facilitated. 
It is intended to dispatch Abd El Kade,-, Minister 
of War, to Khartoum to supervise the evacuation. 
El Mahdi demands £z,ooo ransom for five nuns 
and four priests whom he holds in captivity. 
The Austrian Consul is asking merchants to 
G11b$cdbe thE> ::r:rnonnt. 1t hB,r; f~e~n (ls:·c:i/leri td 
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retain Suakin in Egypt. The Rebels made a 
night attack on Tokar December 2oth, but were 
repulsed. They looted the house of one of the 
principal merchants of the town, carrying off his 
wife and daughter. The garrison lost five killed 
and se,·en wounded. The Rebels intrenched 
6oo yards from town. The garrison is short of 
ammunition. Letters from Sinkat state that the 
town can not hold out beyond the 3oth. The 
garrison is suffering severe! y from cold. It is 
stated that the Porte has definitely decided not 
to interfere in the Soudan. It is stated that 
tribes of Tripoli are moving toward El Mahdi. 

Jan. 14.---A dispatch from Hai-Phong, Ton
Phong, Tonquin, dated Jan. roth, says: The 
country is quiet. The hostile bands have dis
persed. Admiral Com·bet has ordered a fort
night's provisions forwarded to the French 
forces from Haiphong for the movement against 
J3acninh. It is reported that the French advance 
force has already left Haidzuong for the purpose 
of joining the main body of French troops from 
Hainoi, or their crossing the Red Rh·er. An 
attack on Bacninh is expected to take place 
Thursday. It is reported that the members of 
the imperial family of China offered a portion of 
their fortunes to assist in war against France. A 
Haiphong dispatch dated the roth says: There 
are indications of a speedy advance on Bacninh. 
The French hold a strong strategic position for 
attack. The Chinese troops at Bacninh number 
ro,ooo. They are splendidly armed. The re
cently-poisoned King of Annam was succeeded 
by a nephew of King Tudoc, who died in July 
last. The new King is fifteen years old. 

A Khartoum dispatch says the people on both 
sides of the Blue Nile have declared for El 
Mahdi. All communication with Sennaar is 
stopped. The steamers sent to convey troops 
and dispatches to Sennaar have returned after 
proceeding a short distance. Thirty thousand 
rebels hold Halifeh, on the line of telegraph 
along the White Nile. 

It is reported that Sheik Senoussin is advanc
ing to join El MahdL If true, Egypt is in the 
greatest danger, as the influence of Senoussin 
extends over the whole North African maritime 
province to Egypt. 

Jan. r.sth-Castelar, the great Spanish Republi
can, rose in the Camber of Deputies and condemn
ed his King for consenting to play so small a role 
in the recent visit to Germany. He denounced the 
royal visit as imprudent and inopportuPc, and 
accused Minister Sagasta of making Sr in the 
tool of Germany. Castelar, in the cour , .. of his 
speech, was called to order for remark thought 
to be disrespectful to Kaiser \Vilheim. 

A prominent Chinese merchant, a member of 
one of the Six Companies of the Pacific Coast, 
has just arrived in Oregon from China by steam
c>r. He givc>s a very different version of the 
storming of Sontag from that published by the 
French. l-Ie acknowledges that about 3,000 
Chinese were killed during the engagement, but 
claims that the French force was almost annih
ilated. The Chinese, he said, had filled the 
ground with torpedoes and by cunning military 
tactics I nred the French army to enter the fatal 
limits. A fearful explosion· followed, causing 
frightful havoc in the French forces. He says 
the French version of the affair is greatly ex
aggerated. He spoke in very complimentary 
terms of the courage and military powers of his 
country-men, and intimates strongly that the 
French will not have a walk over at Bacninh. 

Since the captures of Sontag there have been 
fewer pirates near Hanoi and Hai-Phong. The 
Black Flags burned several villages on the left 
bank of the Black river. The French are making 
reconnaissances. The pirates threaten the Prov
ince of :;\[amdiuh, but Col. Brionvil's columns are 
pressing them everywhere. Tricon is at Hue. 

It has been decided to raise the Turki8h con
tingents principally in Albania, which shall form 
the third brig-ade of the Egyptian army. The 
officers are English. Abdel Kader, Minister of 
vVar, C8timates that the evacuation of the Sou
dan will occupy seven months and involve an ex
penditure of £r,ooo,ooo. The Economic Com
mittee recently appointed by the Khedive recom· 
mends the discharge of r,soo native officers. Ad
Yices from Cairo say a committee has been 
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formed to protect commercial interests in the 
Soudan. The committee will address a petition 
to the Khedive and the Consuls· General of Egypt 
protesting against the abandonment of the Sou
dan by the Egyptian Government. 

A Suakin dispatch says Abyssinia is tranquil. 
The insecurity on the border is due to the pres
ence of robbers, with whom the Egyptian officers 
are in collusion. Baker Pasha has dimissed 
Muktar Pasha from the Governorship of Mas
sonah and appointed in his place Mascn, an 
American, who has had great experience in che 
Soudan. Baker Pasha declares that the situation 
is far more hopeful than he expected to find it. 

It is stated at St. Petersburg, Russia, that the 
officials have obtained possession of a letter in 
cipher found in the lodgings of a Nihilist in Lon
don who had been closely communicating with 
the Irish malcontents. The letter, it is believed, 
advises a simultaneous attack upon the Emperor 
of Germany and the Czar of Russia. 

The final report on the census of Bengal, taken 
in r881, gives a remarkable picture of the only 
province in India where the British Government 
might possibly be elected by a plebiscite. The 
Lieutenant-Governorship is nearly as large as 
France, or r93,ooo square miles; and contains 
double her population, or 69,soo,ooo souls. The 
average density of population is 371.4 I to the 
square mile, and the rate of increase is within a 
fraction of I 1 per r,ooo per annum. Of the total, 
45,ooo,ooo are Hindoos, zr ,soo,ooo Mohammedans, 
I35,000 Christians, and a little above that number 
Buddhists, while most of the remainder profess 
various savage creeds. Polygamy, though al· 
lowed by law to all but Christians, is in practice 
extremely rare, the number of persons with more 
than one wife being only two per r,ooo. Out of 
every r,ooo persons 955 are altogether illiterate, 
and only twenty-nine can both read and write, 
the average of illiterac.v being of course sweiled 
by the nearly complete ignorance of the women, 
of whom only sixteen in ro,ooo can read and 
write. Natives who can not read are not neces
sarily as ignorant as Europeans in the same po
sition; but the figures strongly support the argu
ments of those who think that the whole strength 
of the Education Department should for a gen
eration at least be devoted to primary education. 

Jan. r6.---It is rumored that Khartoum has 
been captured. The Governor of Bahr-eiGhazal 
asks tor reinforcements to quell the revolt in 
that district which is plainly fomented by emis
saries of El Mahdi. A telegram to the Austrian 
Consul from Khartoum says all the higher Egyp
tian officials at El Obeid have been massacred. 

A private letter from a gentleman residing in 
Canton, dated December 5, says China is deter
mined to fight, and war can only he avoided by 
France backing clear down to the ground. 
France has made an awful rnuddle of the whole 
affair. Had sht> acted with force at first Tonquin 
would be hers and everything be quiet. The idea 
of occupying the country with only a thousand 
or two of troops was too absurd for serious con
ten~plation, but that is just what France had at
tempted. France in her delav and want of reso
lution, had led China to believe that fear kept 
her back, and this idea had taken such hold of 
the Chinese mind that she would not be satisfied 
with anything short of a complete surrender of 
the position which France has assumed iu Ton
quin. Troops are pouring in from the north and 
being raised at Canton. The \vriter says a China
man told him the other day: "It's no Uf'e trying 
to get along peaceably with a country like France, 
which is the most troublesome nation that ever 
existed. China must rise up as one man and 
crush the pride of the French. Germany tried it, 
but although she succeeded in winning the 
stopped short of the mark, so now it rests 
China to complete the humiliation of proud and 
arrogant France." Such is the sentiment of all 
Chinese, from the highest to the lowest. 

The Chinese expect that if Bacninh falls into 
the hands of the French the latter will either 
occupy Yulin-Kan, the southern city on the 
Island of Hainan, or bombard Canton. The 
French repudiate any such idea. It is stated 
that r,soo additional reenforcements will start 
from France for Tonquin about the end of Jan
uary. 

The Brigand Chief Sissi was shot dead in 
Sardinia by carbineers, while arresting him. He 
made a desperate resistance. 

Troubles are reported to have broken out in 
the Khyber territory, Afghanistan, Asia, A bdnl
Janur, the most powerful Khyber Khief, was shot 
in a bloody feud Monday. Since r879 he has 
been a steady friend of England. 

Great alarm has been caused at Montevideo, 
South America, by immense tidal waves, one of 
which caused the death of a woman bather. 
Thev are attributed to volcanic movements. Each 
wav"e is preceded by a large dark cloud. 

The Austrian Minister of Commerce hns ap
proved o± the scheme for a regular monthly line 
of steamers between Trieste and New York. The 
steamers will begin running the rst of February. 
The Southern Pacific Railway Company has also 
taken initial steps for a direct line of steamers 
from Trieste to New Orleans via Havana, and 
purposes making preparations for larger imports 
of American cotton, owing to the unsettled state 
of affairs in Egypt. 

Schuyver, the explorer of Equatorial Africa is 
dead. Francis Hall, the well-known engraver, is 
dead, 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 
M. 'Naterman & Co., grain-dealers, of San 

Francisco, have failed for $1,ooo,ooo. Buddey 
& Co., of Utica, N.Y., dry goods, have assigned, 
with liabilities of $2oo,ooo. 

The outlook for. r884 in the iron trade is not 
encouraging in London, England. Leading iron 
mariufacturers anticipate that there will be a 
marked decrease in shipbuilding in consequence 
of the expected collapse of speculative builders. 
It is probable therefore that there will be less 
demand for pig-iron for home consumption, but 
the ironmasters hope for an increased export 
trade, which will effect an improvement in prices. 

The Mexican National Bank to-day declared a 
dividend of six per cent, promising imother of 8 
per cent in March, making a total for the fiscal 
year of 14 per cent upon the paid.-up capital. 
The Mercantile Bank has already declared a 3 
per cent dividend, and promises another of 13, a 
total for the year of r6 per cent: The National 
Bank has contracted to receive the nickel coin, 
for which the Government issues certificates 
receivable for importation duties. 

Jan. IItl1.-Russia yesterday paid so,ooo,ooo 
rubles of her public debt. 

The mO\·ement in Germanv for the establish
ment of workmen's colonies is making rapid 
headway despite the adverse criticism of many 
of the leading journals. Colonies for emigration 
are being formed in the Black Forest, and the 
Odenwald committees, sitting at Karlsruhe, Frie
berg, and Heidelberg, are directing the operations 
of the Colonial Verein. They came together 
recently at Frankfort and resolved to push the 
matter of sending more German workmen to 
Paraguay, where a colony had already been 
established. 

The iron masters of Cleveland, Yorkshire, Eng., 
owing to the depression of the pig-iron market, 
are making arrangements to extinguish the fires 
in twenty iron furnaces in the belief that they 
will thus accomplish an advance in prices. 

Last week, according to Dun, the business 
failures in the United States and Canada num· 
bered 333· The week before 348 houses went 
down. These figures are the largest which have 
been recorded since the time the late National 
Bankruptcy law went out of existence. 

Secretary Folger called in $ro,ooo,ooo more of 
the 3 per cent Government bonds. 

The Senate appropriated $I,ooo,ooo for the 
improvement of the Mississippi River. 

Three heavv failures were announced in New 
York yesterday, two being the direct result of 
the fall in wheat. J. vV. Fuller & Co., have 
liabilities of not over $wo,ooo. They had been 
doing a speculative business, as had E. W. Cole
man·& Co., whose assignment created a decided 
sensation on 'Change. William P. & Ambrose 
Parsons, builders, have liabilities of $637,ooo and 
actual assets of $ no,ooo. 

Jan. r3th.-Over I4,000 men are now emplo_~,ed 
in the construction of the Panama Canal. The 
work proceeds rapidly. 

There was a meeting of 4,000 unemployed per: 
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sons, including several women, in the Salie 
Levis Paris, France, today. Violent speeches 
were delivered favoring armed revolution as the 
only means of ending the stagnation in trade. 
The delegates present from workingmen's asso
ciations, however, adopted a more moderate tone 
expressing the belief that an appeal to the 
Chambers would mitigate the crisis. A proposal 
of workingmen to go to the Palais Bom·born en 
masse Monday was rejected, and the meeting 
separated quietly. The steamship companies 
having again declined to accept the conditions of 
the striking seamen and stokers, at Marseilles, 
France, the strikers have induced those who 
hitherto held aloof from the strike to join the 
movement. 

The nailmakers at Parker Mills, -South Ware
ham Works, Mass., and Tremont Works struck 
tonightagainst a reduction. 

Advices received today from nearly all the 
sugar and orange-growing parishes of Louisiana 
say the !ate cold spell occasioned little serious 
damage. Some loss is reported in Pointe Con
pee and East and West Baton Rough Parishes, 
but it is not alarming: Ad vices from Mobile 
say the late cold snap has caused immense dam
age in that section. The loss to the orange 
groves is estimated at nearly a million dollars, 
and the value of vegetables killed in Mobile 
County alone will reach the same sum. 

A Texas stock-dealer asserts that 2,ooo,ooo 
head of cattle are fed on "free grass" in his 
State. The net profits of the owners of the stock 
are about 25 per cent, and the aggregate value is 
$4p,ooo,ooo: The lands on which the cattle are 
fed are largely the property of the public schools 
of the State. 

Jan. 14th,-The Russian Budget for 1884 es
timates a deficit of 3,406,662 rubles, which the 
Government proposes to cover by new taxes. _ 

The JY.lark Latte Express, in its weekly review 
of the British grain trade, says: "The weather 
continues mild and trade goes from bad to worse. 
All else but sound samples of wheat are abso
lutely unsalable. Flour ruled dull at sixpence to 
one shilling lower. Barleys are steady. Wheat 
afloat is u,nim proved for cargoes off coast. There 
have been five arrivals. Two were sold, one 
withdrawn, and two remained, including- a cargo 
of No. 2 American red winter wheat. Sales En
glish wheat for the week, 44,144- quarters at 38 
shillings 9 pence a quarter, against 32,389 
quarters at 40 shillings the corresponding week 
last vear." 

Last week's clearings reach a little over the 
billion notch. The West felt the squeeze, while 
the New-Year's money flowing east considerably 
brightened the financial outlook in that region. 
With prices steadily shrinking, a billion dollars 
o£ clearings means a comfortable amount of busi
n~ss, comparatively speaking. Large dry-goods 
films already feel the beneficent influences of the 
se1sonable weather, and have much to be good
na':ured about. 

":'rack laying on the north end of the Mexi
car Central has been completed to a point 644 
. mil~s south of Paso del Norte, leaving a gap of 
r26 miles to be laid. A large force is employed 
on the south end working northward. It is con
fidently expected the entire work of track laying 
will be completed by April r. A matter of two 
weel;; will suffice for the inspection of the road 
by tle Mexican Government and the arranging 
of deails. It is safe to say trains wiil be running 
throtgh to the City of Mexico from El Paso, 
Texa, by April rsth. 

Jan rsth.-Duncan A. Grant, a lace dealer of 
New r ork City, has failed for $63o,ooo. 

Thecotton manufacturers of Manchester, Eng
land, lave decided to continue the struggle with 
the stikers. Measures will be taken to restrict 
supplie of the operatives .. 

The itst year was one of loss to those engaged 
in the ·rhale fisheries, and the results are dis
couragilg. Indications point to a steady de
crease h the number of vessels sailing from 
Atlanticports and perhaps a small increase in 
the numer sailing from San Francisco. 

It is ~timated that there are now in the 
United Sates rs,'ooo,ooo milch cows; and that 
there are nade annually r,3oo,ooo,ooo pounds of 
bntter am 4,50;000,ooo poundG of cheese. In 

r88o, as shown by the census, 772,204,ooo pounds 
of butter were made on farms, and 29>45I,ooo 
pounds in factories, and a total of 24-3,J45,000 
pounds of cheese. Besides this, over 17,ooo,ooo 
pounds of oleomargarine, [artificial butter made 
from animal fat with the addition of some milk 
and other substances] were also manufactured. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Jan. wth.-Eight persons were killed or in

jured by fire in the barracks at Braga, Portugal. 
Nine negroes on one plantation in North Car

olina were frozen to death last Saturday. 
The evening of January 8th the bark Elmina, 

from England, came ashore above the lite-saving 
station at West Creek, Pa. Communication was 
made by a shot line and whip, but before the 
crew could be landed the vessel broke up and all 
hands were lost. The pungy Idlewild, Capt. 
Vvilliam \Vhite, was kept by the ice in the great 
Choptank River from Friday night until Monday 
morning, and long before the crew arrivedrln port 
their food and fuel became exhausted and thev 
narrowly escaped freezing to death. • 

An explosion of fire-damp in the Ferfay Coal
Mine at Arras, France, killed seven men and in
jured twelve men. All the injured were rescued. 
It is feared that five others perished. 

Tan. qth.-A big drowning disaster is reported 
from the Chinese Sea. A vessel foundered, car
rying down six European and 198 Chinese pas-
sengers. · 

The powder-magazine in the Cornwall ore
hills Lebanon, Pa., exploded this morning. A 
workman namecl Posey was blown to atoms. 
The explosion was felt a mile awav. 

It is to be presumed that the Glouc,ster fish
eries will never fail for want of men enough to 
carry them on. And yet the figures that are 
furnished at intervals are well calculated to in
duce those who believe that life is worth living 
to look elsewhere for occupation. The Cape Ann 
Ad1•crtiser reports that during the eight years 
ending with r883 the total loss of life in these 
fisheries was 998. D.uring r883 alone seventeen 
vessels and 209 lives were lost. The worst year 
in the sad history of the perilous business was 
1873, when thirty-one vessels and I74 lives were 
sacrificed. 

Jan. rsth.--The oil region has furnished many 
catastrophes peculiar to that part of the country, 
but none more horrible than the one of to-day. 
A stream of waste oil flowed across the track of 
a country railroad near Bradford, Pa. A crowded 
passenger-train passed by. It is belieYed the fire
box ignited the oil and that a boiler explosion 
followed. Flames immediately enveloped the 
train. A panic and crush ensued. People were 
forced back into the cars bv the flames at the 
doors, and hurt-themselves badly in making an 
exit through the windows. Three women were 
burned to death and fifteen persons seriously in
jured by wounds and burns. 

The American dredge No. 2 has burned at 
Panama. Loss, $r.)o,ooo; The fire is supposed 
to have been incendiary. 

A broken rail threw a train down an embank
ment, near Millsap, Tex. The air was rent with 
shrieks and groans, and many were rendered un
conscious. The Pullman and adjoining coach 
were wedged in each other. None in the Pull
man were hurt but about thirty in the other coach 
sustained severe injuries, "tl?;e injuries to one 
woman belie,•ed to be fataL Two trains collided 
near Lisbon, N. M., injuring seven persons, one 
fatanv. 

In im attempt to lift a pot of hot soup from a 
stove ID.st night in Pittsburg, Pa., Mrs. Patrie 
Hannahan, who was intoxicated, upset the con
tents of the vessel over her two chiltren, aged 
respectively two and four years, scalding them 
so badlv that both will die. 

At Danville, Ky., a roof was crushed in by 
weight of snow, and several persons injured, one 
of them fatally. 

Jan. r6th.-5 :30 a.m.-A furious fire is raging 
on the premises of S. \V. Silver & Co., colonial 
merchants and publishers at Sun Court No. 67, 
Cornhill, London, England. The whole city is 
illuminated. The fire engines are arriving on 
the scene fr0m all parts of the metropolis. 7 a. m. 
-·Tb'" i'!ilver & Co· fixe has been subdued, but 
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fifteen engines are still playing on the building. 
The fire broke out shortly after 5 o'clock. The 
roof fell half an hour later. Despite the early 
hour the fire was viewed by thousands. Vehicle 
traffic was diverted from the neighborhood. It is 
impossible yet to estimate the loss, which is 
necessarily heavy. 

Eleven miners were killed by a fall in a \Velsh 
shaft yesterday morning. 

One more victim of yesterday's oil fire and 
railroad accident in Pennsylvania has died. 

At Fall River, Mass., a woman while saturat
ing her carpet with benzine, set fire to the house, 
which resulted in her death, and the serious and 
probably fatal injury of her husband. 

CROP REPORTS. 

Prof. J. R. Dodge, Statistician of the Agricul
tural Department, has just completed his prelim
inary estimates of the principal crops for r883. 
Of the corn crop the Professor will say: 

The average yield per acre for the present 
year is nearly twenty-three bushels-more exact
ly, by the preliminary estimates following, 22.7 
-which is r2 per cent less than an average yield 
for a series of years. This stands for quantity of 
the present crop; quality is another consideration. 

The following estimates of the corn crop in 
the Northwestern States are given: 

Yield Tolal 
States. Acres. per acre. bushels. 

:Michigan..... __ . _ _ .. _. 911,155 2~.5 21.412,300 
Indiana __ .. ___________ 3,541,482 27 95,620,000 
Illinois ......... _ .. _ .... 8,1 '1.463 25 203.786,500 
Wisconsin .............. 1,122.826 21 23,579,800 
Minnesota._._ _ _.. 727,155 20.8 15,124,800 
Iowa .. -- ....... _ . _. __ .. _ 6,980,621 24.3 169.6~9-000 
Kansas.----- ... __ ._._ .. .4,708,473 36.7 172,800,900 
Nebraska.... .. .2,813,303 3n 101,278.900 

Total yield for all the States and Territories, 
I,5sr,o66,835 bushels. 

Our Illinois agents make the quality 31 per 
cent less than the average in that State. An 
effort will be made later, after the worst of the 
crop has been fed, to test the feeding value of 
the year's product. One feature of corn-growing 
in r883 should prove a lesson to the farmers of 
the country; that is, the general use of seed corn 
in the West grown in lower latitudes. The 
planting of Nebraska seed in Minnesota, and of 
Kansas seed in Illinois, has demonstrated the 
folly of attempting to acclimatize the Southern 
maize in the more Northern districts. Much 
loss from frost would have been avoided had the 
seed corn been carefully selected from the best 
corn grown in the immediate nei;,;hborhood. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT. 

Conference of above district will convene at 
San Bernardino, Cal., February zd, 1884, at 
eleven a. m. Bro. W. W. Blair will be present. 
Come ye Saints fror'n far and near in all this 
region. Bring the Spirit of God and receive a 
blessing. D. S. MILLs, Dist. Pres. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT . 

Conference will convene in the Stone Church, 
Plano, Illinois, on Saturday, February 9th, r884, 
at half-past ten a.m., when •~e hope to meet a full 
representation from the several branches. We 
also cordially invite Bishop Blakeslee to be pres
ent with us if convenient, also any of the Elders 
passing are requested to stay and help make a 
pleasant and profitable time. 

Jor-IN S. PATTERSON, Dist. Pres. 

ADDRESSI~S. 
Samuel Browne, Blenheim, (formerly St. Ma

ry's), Kent county, Ontario. -

Our energy is in proportion to the resistance it 
meets. We can attempt notHing great hut from 
a sense of the difficulties we have to encounter: 
we can persevere in nothing great but from a 
pride in overcoming them. 

Many friends are like the shadow which fol
lows you only while the sun shines. 

Flowers are the children of sunshine ll.nd 
the showers, 
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W" The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn ha~ been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, ple·ase renew. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

AN APPEAL. 

AN appeal to all, especially those who 
read, write, correct and· translate, and are 
willing- otherwise to assist in the publica
tion of a periodical in the Danish langu
age. In looking and traveling over the 
state of N.ebraska, or parts thereof, we 
found some conversant with the Danish 
language-members of the Church; oth
ers.not in the Church, but favorable; oth
ers upon whom favorable impressions 
might be made, could they have access to 
a periodical issued in the Danish Langu
age, illustrative of the gospel, or latter day 
work. There are some members who 
can but partially read the English language, 
that have long wished for a semi-monlhly 
or monthly periodical, that they might 
read the doings and progress of the work 
in their own tongue. 

The object of this appeal is to learn how 
many would assist to start or publish a 
periodical in the Danish language. The 
size and frequency of its issues to depend 
upon the assistance rendered. We, by 
this appeal, make no arrangements or 
promises. The object being specially to 
learn what help can be secured. That 
such a move is needed, and ought to be 
m:>de, is quite clear; but there are many 
things to be thought of, and obstacles to 
be met and overcome. It is not contem
plated, that such a project shall be a 
source of individual profit. Nor will any 
person be called upon to give or pay over 
means, until plans for its consummation 
shall be matured, and the way seen, for 
the coming forth of the periodical. Let 
all those who desire to assist in such an 
enterprize, correspond with or write to 
Mr. Peter Anderson, and inform him how 
much they would give, if it shall be nec
essary to raise a little capital to start the 
project. And how many will subscribe 
at a dollar a year, if it shall be found nec
essary to charge that much Let presi
dents of branches present this matter to 
all concerned; the Danish brethren and 
sisters to their friends, and get all the 
help possible, that it may be known by 
next general conference, April 6th, 1884, 
what help m<Jy be depended on, that con
ference may take some steps, or make ar
rangements to accomplish the object if 
possible. 

Let all know that no ultimatum can be 
reached, without preparatory labors. Who 
knows but that the issuing of a semi
monthly or monthly Danish periodical, 
may lay a foundation for a great ~ork. 
Can, or will any one deny the necessity of 
this work? But a mere acquiescence of its 
necessity is not enough; action, labor, 
money, and brains are needed, with a cor
responding determination to bring them 
iv.tc requisition for the good of th!il !ha\ls€, 

THE- SAINTS' 

Let all the readers of the Flerald think of 
the struggles and continuance of Bro. 
Brix, and how little the church bas done 
to aid and encourage him in his 
And then let them all ask themselves 
they would feel, were they in his nn~n;rm 
The press is a mighty lever. Books and 
tracts will go and preach loud sermons 
all hours, where Elders can not 
go. Years ago a woman saw a bit of 
paper in a wood box. Looking she saw 
the word Reorganization. No other word 
was legible. Her curiosity became excit
ed, to know what Reorganization mea.nt. 
By diligent inquiry, found what it meant. 
And through this little incident, she, and 
others became members of the chutch. 
And who can tell, if a Danish periodical is 
born, properly nourished and cared 
what grand results may be thus 
about. It would certainly be a means 
great assistance to Bro. Brix. The Saints 
are sadly in arrears in these public enter
prises. 'iV e talk, purpose, discuss and 
resolutions plenty, yes, too much, too 
many for the amount of real, practical 
bt!siness or work done. The importance 
of the work, and our responsibilities, de
mand less theorizing and more, very m ncb 
more practice. A Gennan once said he 
church was doing nothing for his n8tion. 
Well, pe1·haps not. But if we can now 
perseverance and proper cooperation, 
a .Danish periodical, it ought to be done. 
And who can tell, but tbat it may 
the way for a German periodical; or 
we dash away the prospect of 
a Danish periodical, which seems brighter 
to us than for a German periodical, to 
please a German brother who be
come a little petulous, stand on his 
and say, If you don't start a German 
odical I won't help a Danish arrangement. 
No. But move forward, to reach and ac
complish that which appears for the 
ent the most practical, improving 
ing as the way may open, ever and 
having in view the general welfare of 
cause. Individualism may be considered; 
but at the expense, or to hinder the general 
welfare of the cause, never. And the ex
hibition of undue impetuosity or persi;,t
ency, is a trait tending to disqualify, for 
labor, thought, consideration and decision, 
that a representative or a judge in Israel 
may be called upon to perform. The ob
ject of this appeal and suggestion to cor
respond with Bro. P. Anderson is not 1o 
prevent thought, consideration and labors 
others may l:i~called upon to perform, in 
the event of a beginning of the contem
plated work. For we presume the Bocm1 
of Publication, Bishopric and 
have to plan, suggest, &c., but 
agitate and get them atter before the 
that they may think, and act if they 

Bro. Anderson has an assortment 
tracts on hand, illustrative of our 
on application they may be had on terms 
he will make known. The brother doe;; not 
claim that these show evidence of 
tion. So let none stand off and 
per chance errors in Grammar or 
wise, shall appear. If their 
construction shall be at 
marian!:! are 

marians, it will not be much of a wonder. 
It is said of the Rev. Joseph Cook, that in 
a recent lecture he used ten words not 
found in \;V ebster's dictionary. But we 
think in his lectures on biology, 
delivered in and printed in book 
form, be uses rnore than ten words not 
found in \V cbster's dictionarv. Let ns do 
the best we can, looking f~r the grand 
time when the Lord shall give his people 
a pure language. Bro. ll..nderson will be 
glad of any or help, that can 
be offered. Let all that can, move, and 
move at once. n the event of capital be
ing needed, one brother has promised 
twenty-five dollars; others less sums. We 
again suggest, tbat all say what they will 
do, that the matter may be presented to 
the next General Conference. One ad
vantage in CC)!Tlnnmicating to Bro. Ander
son, is the fact that some can only express 
themselves in their own tonFue. 

Address Mr. P. c, No. r6r6 
Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

J A:lciES CAFF ALI ' 
PETER ANDERSOK. 

Bro. Anderson has· 
ably in Council Bluffs and 
will visit and labor in 

consider
vicinity, and 

and will 
will 

of Bro. VV. R nmel, the present president 
of the Northern N' e braska District. As 
there are Danish brethren and sisters that 

1 will like to hear the word, sing and pray 
occasionally in their own tongue; and we 
think there are friends outside of the fold 
whose hearts may be reached. And we 
hope the Danish brethren and sisters will 
extend their co-operation to Bro. 
Ander~on. \V e him worthy of their 
esteem, confl.lence and assi5tance; nor need 
any be behind but we look especially to 
the Danish for needed help in this 
work. There has long been a need for 
this work in Nebraska. Let us all help 
in the much needed labor, and defer the 
discussion of vexed and nonsensical ques
tions, until a more convenient season. Let 
the simplicity of the grand old gospel be 

and its fruits he made visible in our 
lives. This is the course that will win. 
Skepticism may have caused some to hal!, 
but the gospel is true to-day, just as true 
as it was twenty or thirty years ago, which 
induced you to leave the land of your 
fathers, to face the troubles and inconven
ience oi· coming to a strange land, or anong 
a strange people, whose languagE yon 
knew not, and whose customs and mmners 
were new to you; and perhaps to 1e de-
ceived instead of being 

But all this dccs not 
to God; ner will 
or spirituaism be 

the dis:ppoint
ments you may have met, thr01gh the 
blighting of anticipation in meetiqr, 
effects, etc. The carries its own 
proof, power, consolation ind 
but only when and .:vhere 

are honored and obe1ed. VV e 
noble · record 
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with Bro. Anthony or the brethren of the 
Southern Nebraska District, but have rea-

• son to believe that they will look in favor, 
and to the utmost of their ability co-operate 
in such a move. It will not be amiss if any 
of the Saints know in or out of Nebraska 
(for though our suggestions touching 
ministerial labor are confined to Nebraska, 
as it and Colorado are the only plac.es we 
hold spiritual jurisdiction over, as per action 
of General Conference, our invitation for 
help extends wherever the Herald goes), 
of any brother or sister adapted to write, 
read, correct and translate the Danish 
language, to suggest the same to Bro. 
Anderson, or if they wish to do so, Bro. 
Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Decatur county, 
Iowa, whom we believe is business mana
ger of the Board of Publication. 

JA:\lES CAFFALL. 

MEDITATIONS. 

I wAS just thinking about a sermon I read 
of, that was preached at a certain place for 
the profit of some who were considered 
somewhat careless in their way of living. 
When the ·preacher came to the point in 
his sermon where he exclairned, "Wherc's 
the drunkard!" and paused a moment, the 
deacon, who was in the habit of imbibing 
too freely forbidden drink, rose and said, 
"Here I am." After a bit the minister 
came to another point, when he shouted in 
thunder tone, "\Vberc's the hypocrite! 
Then followed a death-like stillness. The 
deacon turned around and looked at the old 
squire who sat behind him, and who was 
known to be a notorious hypocrite; but as 
there was no response the same was repeat
ed, «'iNhere's the hypocrite!" Another 
silence ensued, when the deacon sung out, 
"Get up squire, I got up when my turn 
came." This puts me in mind of the 
scripture that says, "An open confession is 
good for the soul." So I thought that 
whatever our failing may be that is known 
to others, it is better to confess the same. 
I noticed in Herald for January 5th, in an 
article on kindness, that he confesses to 
having prejudice, and I thought it would 
be no harder to confess hypocrisy than to 
confess prejudice. We are told of a means 
of knowing who it is that repents--"they 
who confess," etc. It i.s a mark of humil
ity, an evidence of meekness. The Master 
has said, "to none is the wrath of God 
kindled but to them who acknowledge 
him not, and who keep not his command
ments." The world to-day have a great 
privilege granted to them, and it is a pity 
that all can not see it. By believing sound 
doctrine, such as Christ and his apostles 
taught, by repentance, ceasing from sin, 
being baptized by those authorized to ad
minister, and by reception of the Holy 
Ghost by the laying on of hands, and by 
then being willing to live for the same, to 
enable them to live peaceably, patiently 
and mildly; so that when the Lord comes 
to make the crooked straight, and to usher 
in the great millennia! era, when Satan is to 
be bound for a thousand years, the curse 
removed from the earth, the continents and 
islands united together, the mountains made 
low and the valleys filled up; ·when God 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

is to pour out of his Spirit on all flesh, no 
enmity of man or beast there, when 

\'No strife shall rage, 
:Nor hostile feuds c1i8tnrb those peaceful years; 
To plowshares rnen shall beat their swords, 
To pruning hooks their spears." 

\Vhen the meek are to inherit the earth, 
build houses, plant vineyards, eat, drink, 
be merry and wise, nothing to hurt, des
troy, nor make afraid. No pestilence by 
day, nor destructive storm by night. No 
sighing, sorrow, anxiety, grief, sickness, 
losses, pain nor death; and all who are in
clined and desirous to be good, and to 
serve God and keep his law, can have the 
chance to do so without any hindering 
weight or besetting sin. We are fn;e 
agents to choose, or refuse, to be there 
then. INFERIOR. 

WAS JOSEPH SMITH A PROPHET 
OF GOD? 

BY ELDER COLUMBUS SCOTT. 

[Continued.] 

As being consistent with, and as legit
imately growing out of the foregoing sys
tem of principles, in their operations in the 
minds and hearts of the children of men, 
Mr. Smith was led to teach the recovery 
of the church from the wilderness, and its 
reinst<ttement upon its original, New Tes
tament basis. Hence, among his earliest 
instructions by the angel, it is said: 

"Then will the Lord give the Holy Priesthood 
to some, and they will begin to proclaim this 
gospel, and baptize by water, and after that they 
shall have power to give the Holy Ghost by the 
hying on of their hands. Then will persecution 
rage more and more, for the iniquities of men 
shall be revealed, and those who are not built 
upon the Rock will seek to overthrow the church; 
but it will increase the more opposed, and spread 
farther and farther!' "In this, the beginning of 
the rising up, and the coming forth of my church 
out of the wilderness; clear as the sun, and fair 
as the moon, and terrible as an army with ban
ners." (Remarkable visions, p. I.); Doc. & Cov., 

sec. 4: 3)· 
Organically, the church was to consist 

of apostles, prophets, evangelists, bishops, 
pastors, teachers and helps, governments, 
deacons, etc. All the members to exhibit 
the fruits of the Spirit, and according to 
their faithfulness and righteousness to be 
blest with the gifts promised to the faith
ful. (r Cor. r2; Eph.4; Gal.5:22,23,24; 
2 Pet. r: 5, w). 

Of the numerous prophecies that relate 
to this great work of the last days, we can 
quote but a very few in this connection; 
descriptive also, of the character of the 
work. David foresaw this work, and 
prophesied as follows: 

Thou shalt arise, and have mercy on Zion; for 
the titne to fa ,~or her, yea, the set thne, is cotne, 
for thy servnnts take pleasure in her stones, and 
bvor the dust thereof. So the heathen shall 
fear the name of the Lord, and all the kings of 
the earth thy glory. FVhen tlze Lord sltall build uj 
~Zion, he shall appear i,n Jus glory." 

And all this just prior to the time "when 
the people are gathered together, and the 
kingdoms to serve the Lord." (Psalms 

;~, zz ), the chtm:h of th"l 
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apostolic age, was built up just after the 
Lord appeared in his humility. (Matt. r6: 
r5, r6). Isaiah represents that the build
ing up of Zion will take place about the 
time of the restoration of Israel to their 
own land, preparatory to the coming of 
Christ to rule, reign, and reward his 
saints. 

"0, Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee 
up into the high mountain; 0, Jerusalem, that 
bringest 'good tidings, lift up thy voice with 
strength; lift it up, be not afraid; say unto the 
cities of Judah, Behold your God! Behold, the 
Lord God will come with strong hand, and his 
arm shall rule for him. Behold, his re~vard is 
witlz him, and his work before him." (I sa. 40: 9, 10). 

Christ's coming to reign and reward 
all men, is_ yet future. (Matt. r6: 27; 
25:31; and Rev. 22: 12). It was evidently 
to the incipient stages of this latter day 
work that Isaiah referred, when he pro
phetically exclaimed: 

"Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the 
glory of the· Lord is risen upon thee. For be
hold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and 
gross darkness the people; but the Lord shall 
arise upon thee, and .his glory shall be seen upon 
thee. And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, 
and kings to the brightness of thy rising, * * * 
and they shall call thee, The City of the Lord, 
The Zion of the Holy One of Israel." (6o: 
r, z, 3> !4)· 

The work begins, while yet the nations 
of the earth are in gross "darkness;" but 
the curtains of futurity are rolled back, and 
the progress of the work is opened to the 
vision of Isaiah, is unfolded till he finally 
set's Zion become "an eternal excellency, 
a joy of many generations." "Violence 
shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting 
nor destruction within thy borders." "Thy 
people shall be all righteous." Such a 
~·lorious period has never been in the past. 
It must be in the future. The Apostle 
Paul, while treating on the subject of the 
"fall; and rising again of many in Israel," 
near the fulness of the times of the Gen
tiles, connects the salvation of Israel, with 
the building up of Zion, as follows: 

"For I would not, brethren, that ye should be 
ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise 
in your own conceits; that blindness in part is 
happened to Israel, until the fulness of ihe Ge1ttiles 
be come in. And so all Israel shall be saved; as 
it is written, There shall come out of Sion the 
Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from 
Jacob; .For this is my covenant unto them, when 
I shall take away their sins." (Rom. II: 25-27). 

Any class of men who shall attempt to 
convert Israel biforc the time expires, in
<licated hy the word "until" in the above 
text, will try to shorten the period speci
fied, and prove Paul's prophecy false! 
\Nill prove they are not the Sion referred 
to herein. The "covenant,-mv coven
ant" is the one offered to the Jews by 
Christ, and which they then rejected, which 
will necessitate its reinstatement, or re
newal, as it existed then, with all of its 
facts, doctrines, ordinances and confirma
tory blessings. And this is just as impos
sible to-day, without'revelation from God, 
as it was to the nations eighteen hundred 

ago, Peter seems to have had this 
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very subject in his mind when he said to 
the Jews: 

"Repent ye, therefore, and be converted, that 
your sins may be blotted out,"when the times· of 
refreshing shall come from the presence of the 
Lord. And he shall send Jesus Christ, which 
before was preached unto you: whom the heav
ens must receive, until the times of restitution of 
all things, which God hath spoken by the 
mouth of all his holy prophets, since the world 
began." (Acts 3: 19-21). 

Christ comes, then, during the times of 
restitution or restoration. Paul says: 

"Having made .. known unto us the mystery of 
his .will, according to his good pleasure which 
he hath purposed in himself. That in the dis
pensation of the fulness of times, he might gath
el' together in o~e all things in Christ, both 
which are in heaven, and which are on earth, 
e~en'in him.'' Eph. r: 9, ro. 

This great work of restoration, "dispen
sation of the fulness of times," relates to 
the earth, as well as to the heaven. Can 
this work be done on earth by the Lord, 
and nobody on the earth be aware of it? 
It concerns m-our salvation in Christ. 
Now, inasmuch as the Lord's work in 
any age of the world on earth, relates to 
man's salvation; and as "the gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation," we can 
not conceive how this work of the last 
days, could be introduced among mankind 
other than by authorizing a "dispensation" 
of the gospel, the very means ordained of 
God to enlighten man with respect to his 
purposes; the very means by which man 
is gathered into Christ, "gathered in one 
even in him." The Savior, when giving 
instruction to his disciples, in reference to 
the destruction of Jerusalem, and a gener
al history of some of the more important 
events of the world, to transpire down the 
centuries subsequent to his day; also for~
telling the signs that should precede his 
coming in glory, and more particularly in 
answer to the interrogation: "And what 
shall be the sign of thy coming, and of 
the end of the world," predicts the charac
ter and nature of the most important sig·n 
to man of all, in these words: 

"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world, for a witness unto all 
nations; and then shali the end come." (Matt. 
24: 14)· 

While John the Revelator represents a 
restoration of "the everlasting gospel, to 
be preached to every kindred, tribe, 
tongue, and nation, during the ,transpiring 
of other events just preceding "the har
vest of the earth," Jesus predicts that "this 
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached 
for a witness to all nations," just prior to 
the end,of the world. The time, and the 
language used by both, show that both 
refer to the very same time and work. 

The doctrines taught by Mr. Smith, and 
the character of the work he claims to 
have been authorized through the angel 
to lay the foundation of, corresponds com
pletely to the doctrines of the Savor, as 
taught by him, as "this gospel of the king
dom;" and to the beginning of the fulfill
ment of the array of prophecy, as laid be
fore you in this~article. Strange, indeed, 
if he we,s an im.p;;;rstor! that he should1 at 
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the age of from fifteen to seventeen years, 
conceive of a scheme to memorialize him
self, and impose on his fellow men, that 
so agrees with the latter day work of the 
Lord, as described by the prophets of the 
Lord! 

The record of his vision, and of the 
communications of the angels to him, 
show that the apostasy to which we have 
referred, with its consequent darkne;;s, 
confusion, the breaking of the everlasting, 
or gospel covenant; the rise of Mystery 
Babylon, the illegitimacy of the daugh
ters, together with the restoration of the 
gospel, the renewal of the everlasting cov
enant, the consequent building up of the 
church, the preparing of a people for the 
coming of Christ in glory, the restoration 
of the children of Israel to the covenant 
land of their fathers, that this is the age of 
the world in which these things are to be 
done, were contemplated in the communi
cation of God to him, as brought by the 
angel. It is easier to believe that he was 
commissioned by the angel of God, and 
was by him taught these great things, 
than to believe that he made them. 

Mr. Smith was the first to declare, with 
authority from God, that this is the of 
the world in which the children of 
are to be gathered back to the land of 
their fathers, the land of Canaan. He in
forms us that the angel that appeared to 
him, cited his attention to the prophecy of 
Isaiah, chapter eleven, and Joel, chapter 
two, also, to the prophecy of Malachi, 
chapter four, informing him that their con
tents were about to be fulfilled. The 
prophecies of the Bible so abound with 
evidences of the latter day gathering of 
Israel, that we may refer to but a few of 
the more pointed ones, and this we do to 
show that the nature of the n1essage ~1 r. 
Smith declared to the world agrees most 
perfectly with "the law and the testimony," 
given before. For it is said, "If they 
speak not according to this word, it is be
cause there is no light in them." (Isa. 
8: zo). "To the law and to the testimony" 
then, we appeal, as to the validity of these 
claims. Isaiah the prophet, while 
the darkened, intoxicated, apostate 
bon of "the multitude of all the nations" 
that fought against Mount Zion, or J erusa
lem, whom Jesus defines to he "the Gen
tiles," in Luke, chapter twenty-one, ven;e 
twenty-four; in that period of their history 
when to them the prophets and seers were 
covered, and their prophecies as a "sealed 
book;" in that period when the word of 
God would be to them superceded the 
precepts if nzen,-creeds, rituals, 
books, articles of faith, catechisms, 
plines, etc., when by these the fear of 
Lord would be taught them; in that 
and among those nations, the Lord declares 
Ife will "proceed to do a marvelous ·work 
and a wonder, among this people; for the 
wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and 
the understanding of their prudent men 
shall be hid." In that day the wise of thr" 
world would seek to invert the and 
turn "things upside down;" try to mnkc 
it appear to the people that the Lord 
would accept as service to him what 
condemns as sin.: When -t,;vould 

sent as the kingdom of God that institution 
of things of which God says: "Her sins 
have reached unto heaven." They were 
to go so far as to say that "abominable'' 
things, and "grosser crimes" are holy 
works and principles! (Isaiah 29: 7-r6). 
And that we might not be misled by any 
man in reference to the time when this 
"marvelous work and this wonder," was 
to be by the Lord begun, Isaiah says, in 
verse seventeen, that it was to be in a very 
little while followed by the restoration of 
the rains to Palestine, in their proper 
seasons, which have been withheld ever 
since the Jews were scattered hy "the 
Gentiles," (Isa. 5: 6), and the consequent 
fertility of the land. Of this Ezekiel says: 

"But ye, 0 mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot 
forth your branches, and yield your fruit to my 
people of Israc!/ for they are at hand to come. 
For behold I am for you, and I will turn unto 
you, and ye shall be tilled and sown." (Ezek. 

36:8, 9)· 

Joel also says: 
"Fear not, 0 land; be glad and rejoice! for 

the Lord will do great things. Be not afraid, ye 
beasts of the field; for the. pastures of the wilder
ness do spring, for the tree beareth her fruit, the 
fig tree and the vine do yield their strength. 
Be glad, then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice 
in the Lord your God; for he hath given you the 
former rain moderately and he will cause to come 
down for you the rain, the former rain, and the 
latter rain in the, first month.'' (Joel 2: 2I-Z3)· 

The restoration of the gospel by the 
angel of God, the beginning of its·procl~m
ation, the beginning of the orgrmization of 
the church according to the New Testa
ment patteru, answering to "the marvelous 
work and the wonder," of Isaiah 29th, 
dates about r8z9-3o, and according· to the 
testimony of Dr. Barclay, Mr. D. A. Ran
dall, of Columbm;, 0., Sir. Moses Monte
fiore, the great Jewish philanthropist, 
Loui~ Van Buren, of Indiana, lately de
ceased, and other missionaries, geograph
ers, and travelers to the Holy Land, the 
former and latter rains began to be restor
ed "moderately" to the land of Palestine, 
in A. D., 1846, and continued to increase, 
according to measurement, till the year 
r853, when the rains were restored to such 
an extent as to "astonish the verv natives." 
The grape, the fig, the fruit o( the land, 
the wine, the oil, and the wheat, are begin
ning to be produced in great abundance 
again, Lebanon is in very deed being 
turned into a fruitful field again, as pre
dicted. Mr. Smith then did not mistake 
the age of the fulfillment of these Bible 
prophecies, and come in at the wrong time; 
nor the nature of the work. 

Following the preparation of the holy 
land to receive its children, so long "scat-
tered and " so long "sifted as in a 
sieve" the nations as captives ;:md 
strangers, p~llid countenances, and 
shamed faces, the arm of the Lord was to 
be manifested among the people, 
ing the way for their return to the 
their Fathers, to be removed thence no 
more forever. thus saith the 
Lord, who redeemed 

the house not 
be 
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now wax pale." The contrast in their 
condition seventy-five years ago, and now, 
is very great and wonderful indeed; then 
held in derision, a hiss and a by-word, 
not looked upon as being worthy of cit
izen-ship in any nation of earth. Hated, 
perst'cuted and slain. But now, a citizen, 
a j 11ror, a j uclge, a legislator, a Prime Iviin
i~ter tu the gentiles, a merchant, a finan-
cial director, and the banker of 
ihc world! Tenderly hy the 
kingR and queens of the nations. Israel 
will not be under the of reclaim
ing his land Has time by conquest. He is 
not able, nor will the circumstances attend
ing his restoration thereto require it. 
Once he took it in possession by direction 
of the Lord, amidst rniraculous display, 
clad in armor bright. Once he returned 
from cap!ivity, and entered his home in 
great humility, and with repentance for 
transgression; hut now, in accord with 
the social and nolitical, and civilized status 
of the age, ~ . 

"IVIcn shall buy field,~ joY JJZOlW)', ar1d subscribe 
evidences, (procure deeds as title) and seal them, 
and take witnesses in the land of Benjamin, and 
in the places about Jerusalem, and in the cities 
of Judah, and in the cities of the mountains, and 
in the cities of the valley, and in the cities of 
the south; for I \~iil cause their captivity to 
return, saith the Lord." (J er. 32: 4+)· 

The Lord was to ''set his hand again 
the second time," in order to the bringing 
about of these glorious (I sa. 1 r: r ); 
was to ."lift up his hand," is, reveal 
his will, as at the first when he "chose 
Israel, and lifted up mine hand unto 
the seed of the hou~se of and madest 
myself known unto them in the land of 
Eg:ypt, when I lifted up mine hand unto 
them, saying, (something), I am the Lord 
your God." "Then said I unto them," 
(Eze. 20: 5, 7). "So will I with vou, 
saith the Lord G.od. I will c~use 
you to pas~ under the rod, and I will 
bring you into the bond of the covenant," 
(verses 36, 37), Yes, after this, the Lord 
wiU bring Jerusalem "health and cure, 
and I will heal them, and cure and 
I will reveal unto them the abundance of 
peace and truth." (J er. 33: 6). J'hen it is 
that Joel's prophecy will be ,gin to rece1ve 
its ultimate fulfillment. 

"And it shall come to pass afterward that I 
will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, and your 
sons and your daughters slmll prop/;esy. Your 
old men shall dream dreams, your young mel~ 
shall see visions; and also upon the servants and 
upon the handmaids in tliose days, will I pour 
out of my Spirit. And I will show wonders in 
the heaven and in the earth, blood, and fire, and 
pillars of smoke. * * * The sun shall be turned 
into darkness, and the moon jnto blood, before 
the great and terrible ctay of the Lord come." 
(Chap. 2: 

It appears according to the prophecies 
of the Bible, then, that revelation from 
God is to characterize the latter work 
of the Lord, at all stages of its accomplish
ment; therefore, if the testimony of the 
prophets is to be accredited, the ~laims of 
Mr. Smith to divine revelation and com
mission, as one of the instrumentalities 
through whom the work was to be 
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ushered in, is not inconsistent with the 
economy of God, and scripture truth, but 
is in complete harmony with them. 

Again, the sayings of the prophets 
represent, that in connection with the re
vealment of the hand of the Lord, to 
gather Israel, and restore their land to its 
ancient fertility, in the last days; "he shall 
set up an ensign for the nations." That 
in their religiously divided, distracted and 
confused condition, they may have some 
certain rallying point. This ensign was 
to be lifted up, in the dispensation of the 
assembling of "the outcasts of Israel, and 
the gathering together of the dispersed of 
Judah;" not at the first coming of Christ, 
when they were to he led away captive 
into all nations, and their house left unto 
them desolate. (Matt. 23: 34-39; Luke 
2 I: 24J· 

The goepel ensign, lifted up to the 
nations by the personal ministry of Christ 
and the apostles, was lifted up at Jerusalem. 
The gospel began to be preached at J ern
salem. (Luke 24:47). But Isaiah, who 
prophesied at Jerusalem, (see chapter 33), 
while viewing with the eye of prophecy 
the Lord lifting up an ensign to the nations 
in the days of Israel's gathering, beholds 
it lifted up from afar: 

"And he will lift up an ensign to the nations 
from jizr, and will hiss unto them from the end 
of the earth; and behold, they shall come with 
speed swiftly." (See chap. I I : I 2; 5: 26). 

And while treating of the subject of the 
lifting up of the ensign, just "afore the 

" he represents the ensign as being 
lifted up on "a land shadowing with wings, 
which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia." 

r8). Now, should we locate our
selves ir( Jerusalem, seven hundred years 
before Christ, where the prophet then 
was, and view Ethiopia, then comprising 
the greater portion of upper Africa, and 
extending to the westward of Egypt, even 
on to the northwest of Egypt, its rivers 
running· into the Atlantic Ocean, there is 
no land "shadowing with wings," till we 
reach the land now called North and South 
America. Here to our profound astonish
ment we behold North and South America, 
extending northward and southward, like 
the extending wings of a bird, and con
nected bv the Isthmus of Darien. Our 
authority" for the ancient boundary of 
Ethiopia is the writings of the ancient 
historian, Herodotus, and a map found on 
page I), of vVilson's Outlines of History, 
volume one, published in 187o. 

America is the only land represented on 
any map that we have yet seen, that in the 
least looks like a "land shadowing with 

" It is the only land that does fill 
the prophetic description, as to shape or 
likeness, or geographical locality. Here, 

the invitation was to be given to 
ye inhabitants of the world, and 

dwellers on the earth; see ye, when he 
lifteth up an ensign on the mountains; and 
1vhen he bloweth a trumpet, hear ye."
Isa, 18: 1-3. This last great warning was 
to he to "all the inhabitants of the 

"just afore the harvest," which 
says "is the end of the world," (Matt. 

r 3), and in the day when a present is to be 
hrought to the Lord of a nation scattered 

6I 

and peeled," or Israel-"to the place of 
the name of the Lord, the Mount Zion." 
Please compare verses 4, 5 and 6 with 
Eze. 39: 17-22; and Rev. 19: 17, 18. 

A beautiful metaphor is this the prophet 
used, by which to represent the opening 
scenes of the great latter day work qf the 
Lord. This is evidently the gospel ensign 
that is to be lifted up by the Lord. The 
gospel trumpet that is to be blown in the 
ears of all nations, preparatory to the "har
vest" referred to, and seems to synchronize 
with the work referred to in Matt. 24: 14; 
and Rev. 14: 6, 7; also in its universality. 
But the clouds of heaven, in giving hack 
the former and latter rains to the hind of 
Canaan, the yielding of the fruit again to 
the returning people of the Jews; the re
turning of its ancient glory to Lebanon, 
the present increase in the value of land in 
Palestine; the returniug of the Jews; ali 
bear testimony to our senses, that the events 
that were to immediately follow the 
ushering in of the "marvelous work and 
the wonder," and the lifting up of the en
sign, are now z'n process qf fidjillment. 

Mr. Smith could not of himself alone, 
have been so extraordinarily endowed, as 
to have adjusted himself in his claims, to 
the exact fulfillment of these prophecies, 
as to the nature of the work to be done, 
the time when and the place where it was 
to commence, save by the inspiration of 
the Lord. It is too late now to begin the 
work predicted in the prophecies we have 
referred to. Nothing but the inspiration 
of God could have introduced the work 
that corresponds so completely with the 
prophecies here cited, and now being con
summated. 

The visions of Mr. Smith bear intrinsic 
evidence of their divimty. They agree 
with "the law and the testimony. The 
surrounding circumstances attending their 
reception, agree in declaring them to be o£ 
divine origin. Let us examine them brief~ 
ly: He being at the time of his first vision 
in great trouble regarding the future wel
fare of his soul, occasioned by the religious 
excitement then prevailing in his vicinity, 
carried on by divided, contending parties; 
and being unable at that age to decide w bo 
was right and accepted of God, he was 
induced by the statement of James, "If 
any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God," 
to pray to the Lord, as a last and only re
sort, for a decision of the problem, and 
being in great trial he retired to a secret 
resort to pray; and being so engaged, he 
says: 

"Just at this moment of great alarm, I saw a 
pillar of light exactly over my head, above the 
brightness of the sun, which descended gradually 
until it fell upon me. It no sooner appeared than 
I found myself delivered from the enemy which 
held me bound. When the light rested upon 
me, I saw two personages, whose brightness and 
glory defy all description, standing above me in 
tl)e air. One of them spake unto me, calling me 
by name, and said, (pointing to the other), 'THIS 

IS MY BELOVED SON, HEAR HIM.'" 

He was then informed that he was to 
stand still for the present, and not unite 
with any of the religious parties; hut to 
await further directions to be given after, 
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Of the character of these directions, we 
have treated. Hence, we now consider 
the visions. Being" inspired with great 
faith in God, by obtaining the answer to 
his former prayers, and expecting further 
directions, according to promise, and being 
made conscious of his proneness to sin, 
and while seeking to obtain a knowledge 
of his standing before the Heavenly Fath
er, and "while in the act of calling upon 
God," Joseph says: 

"I discovered a light appearing in my room, 
which continued to increase until the room was 
lighter than at noonday, when immediately a 
personage appeared at my bedside, standing in 
the air, for his feet did not touch the floor. He 
had on a loose robe of most exquisite whiteness. 
lt was a whiteness beyond anything earthly I 
had ever seen; nor do I believe that any earthly 
thing could be made to appear so exceedingly 
white and brilliant; his hands were naked, and 
his arms also, a little above the wrist; so also 
were his feet naked, as were his legs, a little 
above the ankles. His head and neck were also 
bare. I could discover that he had no other 
clothing on but this robe, as it was open, so that 
I could see into his bosom. Not only was his 
robe exceedingly white, but his whole person 
was glorious beyond description, and his coun
tenance was truly like lightning. The room 
was exceedingly light; but not so very bright as 
immediately around his person. When I first 
looked upon him, I was afraid; but the fear soon 
left me. He called me by name, and said unto 
me, that he was a messenger sent from the pres
ence of God to me, and that his name was 
Nephi. That God had a work for me to do, and 
that my name should be had for good and evil 
among all nations, kindreds, and tongues; or 
that it should be both good and evil spoken of 
among all people." 

That there might not be the least room 
for mistake about the fact of the appear
ance of the angel, and in order that he 
might be fully impressed with the import
ance of the work he was about to be com
misswned to do, the visitation of the angel 
was renewed twice, ere the dawn of the 
morning appeared. He was not asleep, 
but awake, ~eeking unto the Lord in prayer, 
for light and wisdom concerning his stand
ing in the sight of the Lord. Some years 
-six or seven perhaps-after the vision 
just related, while considering the great 
work now about to be begun, while striv
ing to come to a proper understanding of 
the subject of baptism for the remission of 
sins, bemg aswCiated at this time with 0. 
Cowdery, it is by them related that, one 
clear, beautiful May-day, in 1829, while 
praying to God for light on this subject 
they received as follows: 

"While we were thus employed, praying and 
calling upon the Lord, a messenger from heaven 
descended in a cloud of light, and having laid his 
hands upon us, he ordained us, saying unto us: 
"Upon you, my fellow servants, in the name of 
Messiah, I confer the Priesthood of Aaron which 
holds the keys of the ministering of angels, and 
of the gospel of repentance, and of baptism by 
immersion for the remission of sins; and this 
shall never be taken again from the earth, until 
the sons of Levi do offer again an offering unto 
the Lord in righteousness."-See Pearl of Great 
Price. 
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The object in copying these descriptions 
of the visions, is to allow them to stand out 
in opposition to the very uses that are 
sought to be made of them sometimes. 
We notice that they testify to the fact of 
the existence of God and his Son 
Christ. As the visions of Moses the 
elders of Israel, (Ex. 24: 9-II ), reveal the 
Lord in light and glory as a "personage/' 
"as it were the body of heaven in his clear
nesss," under his feet; as Isaiah "saw the 
Lord high and lifted up;" (Is a. 6: I); as 
also that of Ezekiel, saw·"the appearance 
of the likeness of the glory oi the Lord;"' 
(Ezek. 1: 28), and as the visions of Stephen, 
(Acts 7), by the Holy Ghost, revealed the 
Father and the Son, with those ofT ohn the 
Revelator, (Rev. r: 13-15; zo: 'r 1. So 
these visions of Joseph, after the lapse of 
sixteen hundred years of darkness, and in 
the opening of that period of the world 
when the existence of God as a personal 
being, is the most universally denied, re
veal this great fact anew. This, as nearly 
all .are aware, Spiritualism, Agnosticisrn, 
Atheism, and a great proportion of Ortho
doxy, deny. A force, or incornprehen
sible power, or evolution, is all that 
claimed by those mentioned, vvith the ex
ception of the Orthodox. These person
ages come and administer in the name, or 
by the authority of Messiah. The reve
lations ot Spiritualism denounce the God 
of the Bible, and his Son Jesus. The 
angels come to Joseph, to certify to "the 
law and the testimony" of the apostles am·l 
prophets of old; to declare the fulfillment 
of their ancient prophecies. They come 
"in clouds of light," exercising po"wer o1x·r 
the very element if darkness of the night. 
And in a glory and light more brilliant 
than "the glitter of the J\!Iay sunbeam," 
and speak of the things that pertain to the 
purposes of Jehovah, and the salvation of 
poor, falleu man. They speak of a 

· mation of the human character, "of nght .. 
eousness and of a judgment to come." 
They speak of the blessings to be attained 
unto through the reception of the Holy 
Ghost--its revelations to men of pure an~l 
holy characters, by obedience to the prin
ciples of the gospel of Christ. How un-· 
like the tappings and table rappings, the 
supposd appearances of the spirits of the 
dead, veiled in dark curtains of night, 
bringing trouble to the sorrow stricken 
hearts of the deceived ones, mourning for 
their departed loved ones, as manifested in 
modern Spiritualism. The personages 
pearing to Joseph Smith come to renew 
man, and teach the renewal of that chvine 
authority, by which the laws of the king
dom of God, and the gospel haYe ever 
been administered, called in the Bible, 
"priesthood." At the time these revelations 
were made to Joseph the Martyr, the sub
ject of . the priesthood, properly, was an 
untaught subje,ct in the religious world; 
that principle by which the hand of God is 
acknowledged here below, superintending 
his church and kingdom on earth. 

David, in Psalm r32, in speaking- of the 
rise of Zion, the Church of Christ in the 
latter days, says: 

"l will clothe her priests with salvation; and 
her saints shall shout aloud for joy." 

And Isaiah, speaking of the day or 
Israel's return to build up the old places, 
(whether of Jerusalem, literal, or the 
church, it matters not to us now), and the 
desolations of many generations, says of 
the ministry: 

"But ye shall be named priests of the Lord; 
men shall call you the ministers of onr God." 
(Chapter 6r). 

This priesthood restored, will, as intimat
ed by the angel to Joseph, be again con-· 
ferred upon the sons of Levi, for the king
dom was taken from the T ews, it will be 
rem em be red, and hence wi read: 

"l will also take of them for priests and for 
levites saith the Lord." 

This will be clone throug-h the bringing 
of the children of Israel into the bond of 
the covenant, as before referred to. Also 
predicted by Jeremiah, (chap. 31: 31-34), 
and hence it is declared that following the 
work of bringing them into the "New 
Covenant" of Christ: 

"I wili satiate the soul of the priests with fat
ness, and my people shall be satisfied with my 
goodness." (3 r: r4). 

The harmony of these visions of Joseph 
with the words of prophecy, as uttered in 
days of old, the perfect agreement of the 
purposes of their being given with the 
purposes of the Lord to be accoti1plished 
in the last days, show incontrovertible 
evidence, intrinsically considered, of their 
divinity. From the intrinsic evidence, 
of the visions of Joseph Sruith,. we con
clude he was inspired and commissioned 
of God to do the work that he did, per
taming to the gospel and the Church of 
Christ. They contemplate as their pur
poses, the freeing of the minds of the 
children of men from the clouds of dark
ness, and human superstition, that lowered 
around them for so many ages, confusing, 
diYiding, and leading them astray, spirit
ually; the illuminating of their minds with 
gospel light; their deliverance from the 
bondage of sin, tlze riformation of their 
characters, their translation into the k~ng
clom of light of Christ, and their elevation 
to the condition of the children of God, in 
a state of immortality, everlasting peace 
and glory, the society of the angels, and 
the inheritance of Christ, and of his eternal 
kingdom. Beautiful visions, sublime their 
purposes, truth their burden, humanity 
redeemed, sanctified and glorified, their 
object. 

In passing on to the consideration of this 
subject, in its various features, we will not 
pronounce sentence, for or against Joseph 
Smith, from the standpoint of either his 
foes or his friends. All the prophets had 
their opposers as well as their friends. 
The opinion of the world, in any age when 
prophets were living, has ever been that 
they were bad men. This was the case 
with Abel, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Elijah, 
Isaiah, and all the prophets and apostles; 
_even the Savior of the world was by the 
world condemned and slain, because the 
people of his times thought he was a bad 
man. I would not exalt Joseph Smith to 
be equal with the Savior, but I do believe 
the people of to-day are just as much 
opposed to the reproofs of the prophets of 
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God, as they were in the time of Christ. 
as much endeared to their traditions 

as then. Joseph Smith was hated, opposed, 
mobbed, misrepresented, persecuted, and 
finally slain, just as other prophets before 
him had been. inference then, that 
mi<rht be drawn from the ooinions of the 
wc~·ld respecting him, judgi~g the present 

the pa~t, would be in favor of tbe 
(Jf his mission. The Lord's rnle, 

which the clain1s of men to 
attainments, 

1-:::now- thenL~, 

of a prophet 
he his teaching, doc-

trines, practices prophecies, and their 
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nity and magnitude of God's work in this part of 
his vineyard appear to make it a necessity that 
we now make an effort to erect a house of wor
ship, to be built by snbscriptions, donations and 
collections. Therefore, Resolved, That this con
ference appoint brethren to open a book of sub
scription for the purposes above intended. And 
as soon as they get sufficient money paid in, and 
guaranteed to make the building a success, that 
they at once employ builders, and have the house 
built as soon as possible, in some central locality . 
in St. Louis, Missouri. Respectfully, John 
Beain.l.n 

ful6llmcnt, or non-fuH~llmcnt. Joseph's , 

On motion_this petition was approved, and the 
resolution incorporated with it was adopted by 
the conference. On separate motions, John 
Beaird, Alexander H. Smith, Richard D. Cottam, 
\Villiam T. Kyte, William 0. Thomas, Joseph 
E. Betts, sen., and Thomas E. Taylor, were elect
ed to serve as a Meeting-house Building Com
mittee, to carry out the above resolution, and 
devise other necessary ways and means for the 
successful prosecution of the work of building a 

meeting house in St. Louis. 

doctrines and vve have been 
exammmg. vVe Jim! harmonizing 
strictly with tht; teachings of the 
ancl apostles of old; also with 
Christ. 

['l'o he Coutinncd.-1 

SA.I::\T LOUIS DISTRICT. 
Conference conYened January _slh and 6th, 

r884, in St. Louis, Missouri. John Beaird presi
dent, John G. Smith clerk. 

Branch Reports.~St. Louis I/8, including 3 
Elders, r Priest, 3 'Tc2.chcr, 2 Deacons. lla]ance 
Septen1ber 3oth~ 1883, $IC;J 64; receiYed since 
$28.41; total $I3+05· Paid out $no. Balance 
on hand December 3oth, rSS3, $q.o5. Alma, 
no changes since 1ast report. Boone Creek I 7, 
incl.uding 2 Elders, 2 expelled. \Vhearso 20, 
including 2 Elders. ::\<lo::;elle 9, incl t~ding I Priest, 
1 Teacher; reorganized by Elder B. V. Springer, 
January rst, r8S4; +baptized. Belleville 70, in
cluding 5 Elders, 5 Priests, I rreacher1 2 Deacons; 
2 ren1oved 1 I died. Cheltenham 32, including 2 

Elders, .t rreach~..~r, I Deacon. Elders' Reports.

Joseph E. Betts, sen., John Mantle, Noah N. 
Cooke, \Villi<=un Still, 1-Icnry I-Ioldsworth, \Vil
liam Anderson, "William Smith, Richard D. Cot
tam, Charles J. Peat, B. V. Springer and John 
Beaird reported. 

Sunday n1ornil1g session: Elder 1\lexander II. 
Smith preached. Afternoon session: The sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper was administered by 
Elders Vlilliam Smith and William StilL Elder 
John Beaird was re-elected president of district 
for the ensuing six months. Elder:o l'<"oah N, 
Cooke and Vvilliam Smith were sustained as his 
covnselors. John G. S1nith vYas re-elected dis
trict clerk. Elder Charles J. Peat wns by vote 
stl:.;;trdned-as agent for the dh;.trict tract fund, and 
authorized to receive d.on;-1Jion:-; and coHecLions 

for this fund. All the authorities of the church 
·vyere sustained in right~ol1~ness. 

petition fron1 John Beainl was read as fol
lows: "''To the Saint Louis District Conference 
of the Church of J csus Chribt of Latter Day 
Saints, now assembled: \Vhereas this conference 
haf, novY been organized about tv•,centy years, and 

Vv'llere8s during all of this long period of time, 
no effort has as yet been nwde to erect a house 
of worship unto the Lord, which would be suit
able to hold conference' in, and to transact 
busineos in, even suitable to hold the General 
Conference in, if -we should be honored at any 
time with such privilege; 'mel Whereas the dig-

A short time was then occupied in singing, 
bearing testimony, etc. Evening session.-Elder 
Alexander H. Smith preached on the law of 
tithing. 

Adjourned to meet in the Hall, No. 1302, 
Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri, on Saturday after
noon, March 29th, r884, for the transaction of 
business, and on the following Sunday morning 
at ro o'clock for worship. 

APRIL CONFERENCE, 1884. 
REPORT oF CoMMITTEE. 

The next General Conference is to be held at 
Stewartsville, Mo., which is located on the Han
nibal and St. Joseph Railroad, twenty-one miles 
eas't of SL Joseph,-commencing April 6th, r884. 
The Stewartsville City Branch appointed a com
m i Hee to make all necessary arran gem en ts for 
the coming general conference, and believing 
that all things should be prepared before hand, 
the committee take this timely opportunity to 
report the result through the Herald, that all 

who contemplate coming, may know just what 
can be depended upon. 

The membership here is not sufficiently strong 
to entertain free all who may come, which 
would give rise to the necessity of some, at least, 
lun-ing to pay board. Not wishing to be partial 
judges between our brethren, by saying to one, 
go yonder and pay four dollars a week for your 
board; to another, go elsewhere and get yours 

three, and to another, go with one of the 
saints and be cared for free, the committee set 
about to devise some means of equalization. 
"\ ftcr a careful search, they found that board 
and lodging may, by a system of equalization, 
be obtained at an average cost of two dgllars and 

cents per week, which will be vouchsafed 
on the following conditions: 

r. All who contemplate coming will report 
the san1e as soon as possible, bypostal card or 

, otherwise, to J. JVI. Terry, secretary of the com
mittee, that their places may be assigned. 

2. Brn. Alex. McCallum and J. M. Terry, may 
be found in the waiting room of the depot, on 
the arrival of each train, who may be known by 
those not acquainted with them, by a blue badge 

on their coat, who will take charge of those ar
riving, and will upon payment of two dollars 
and fifty cents per week for the time expected to 
stay, assign them a place to board, and give 
them a certificate, which will entitle them to the 
same. 

By a careful canvass among the citizens and 
saints of our town and adjoining country, board
ing has been engaged for a sufficient number, 
we think, to accommodate all who may come. 
As the board can be had at such a low rate, we 
feel that it will not be unreasonable to ask the 
same from all, ex-officio and delegate members 
included. The lawful members of the confer
ence will be cared for first, and the accommoda
tions will be extended to others as far as the 
committee has any power. 

Those who come by team should make the 

same known early, and the committee can say 
to such, that they will provide them with camp
ing ground, and horse feed ·at cost. It might be 
well to state; that the Saints get nothing for 
what they entertain, as that is used to reduce the 
rates charged by those among the citizens; and 
should there be an overplus after paying the 
necessary expenses, it will go into the hands of 
the Bishop. Any further information may be 
obtained by addressing the secretary. 

An effort will be made to get reduced rates on 
the rail road, which will be reported in due time. 

,T. T. KrNNAJ\'lAN, Chairman. 
J. M. 'l,EIUtY, Secretary. 
ALEX. McCALLU>r. 

,JACOB SJ!!TH. 

Wrr..LIAi'II LEWIS. 

DIED. 
ACKER.-At East Carondelet, St. Clair Co., 

Illinois, December 29th, I88z, Elder William 
Acker. Bro. Acker was born February 7th, I 8os, 
in Westchester county, New York, and was bap
tizecl in r839, by Elder Addison Everett. He 
was ordained in New York City to the office of 
High Priest by President Hyrum Smith, and 
served as counselor to Bishop, Dr. Bernhisel, in 

New York City. New York City was then or
ganized as a temporary stake of Zion, "·ith a 
President, Bishop, High Council, ,\zc. Bro. 
Acker and wife came west to St. Louis, Mo., in 
I843, and he served for some time as presiding 
Elder in the St. Louis Branch. \Vhen the Utah 
Elders began to teach polygamy in St. Louis, he 
withdrew from the Church, and stood aloof un
til ~ebaptized in the Reorganized Church by 
Elder John Clark, Sept. sth, I87I, at St. Louis, 
Mo: He was ordained an Elder at St. Louis, by 
Elder James Anderson, March 9th, r873. He 
kept the faith. J· G. SMITH. 

LEwrs.-At his residence, Broughton Town
ship, Livingston connty, Illinoiss, December 
r4th, r883, of old age, Bro. Ole R. Lewis. He 
was born in Norway, December 28th, I8oo. 
Emigrated to America in r841, united with the 
Churchabout I844. At his death was aged 82 
years, II months, r4 days. He leaves a wife, 3 
sons, 24 grand children, 7 great grand children. 
Was interred in Broughton burying grourid, 
December 17th, r883. Funeral sermon in the 
Center School house, near his late residence, on 
s·unday, December 6th, r883, by J. S. Patterson. 

PAGE.-In Hannibal, Missouri, January 7th, 
r884, Sr. Catharine Jones-Page, beloved wife of 
Bro. Edward L. Page. - She was born in Corinth, 
Orange county, Vermont, February 8th, I8r6. 
Wa~ first baptized about forty-three years ago

1 
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by Father Freeman Nickerson, in Boston, Mass., 
and re-baptized,; bj"WElder Mark H. Forscutt, in 
Hannibal, Mo.;Jii!tmch 7th, r877. Faithful arid 
true in all the relations of wife, mother, friend 
and saint, she has gone to receive that crown of 
righteousness, which is laid up for the just. Fu
neral services conducted by Elder G. Hicklin. 

FOR SALE OR RENT, 
A. GOOD 

BUSINESS HOUSE AND LOT, 
Next Door to Post Office, LAJIIONI,)'IOW A. 

~ 'l'his is a good opening for any one wishing to go in 
to the Furniture business. Ill health is the cause of the 
brother's desiring to sell. · 26jan3t 

ORGANS!! 

THOSE wanting Organs, either for the House, Hall, or 
Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 

sell one of the best offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B. Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TONE, 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished· to buy
ers at Reasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor one at 
any price: but get something that you can rely on. I 
have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
applicatiOn. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
1d~m Rox 29 T,A MONT Doentnr Co .• Iowa. 

ARTISTIC 

PORTRAITS. 

EVERYBODY 

READ 

JoHNS & ORDWAY's 

-NEW-

-BEST-OF-ALL-

OFFER. 

h:we secured the managtment of the PEORIA AR'l 
G.:HOi'~, and waut an Agent in every town and city 

in the Lln1ted StateB nnd Canuda to coltoct Photographs, 
Tintv,pe~, etc., to be Copied and Enlarged. in aU styles of 
the art, and at prices that Defy Competition. \Ve are 
a,w,~<re that the prices mmally charged for .PLNE INDIA INN 
and Vo' A.'l'Elt CoLo H. PoJ:.'l'HAl'l'S are .tmch thn.t agents are 
unctb.le to procure on~ hulf as many ord.cr/3 as they could 
if pnt:.Ol!! were rea~mnable. 

Fl:\"E FINISHED PORTRAITS 
Are in demnnd in every locality. In nearly every home 
muy be fouud old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large 
number of thet:c old pictures are the only likenesseE 
of Decea>'ted l'ersonB. The family and friends would 
gladly prekr a fino life-like picture in place of the poor 
faded oues, if they could get them at a price within their 
reach. 'l'he prices we have made are for these people. 

SATISFACTION G U A RAN T E E D. 

Agents who handle our work sustain no losses. We re
fund the full amount pa1d us for every India Ink, Water 
Color, Oil and Crayon Portrait, that can be shown to be 
imperfect. WE ]'URNISH A CoMPLETE OuTFI'r for $2.00, 
and upwards, according to size. 

DoN'T FAIL WRITE FOR WANT OF CAPITAL. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-In oraer w wcroduce our Springs 
where we have no Agent, we will send one complete full 
size set of our BED SPRINGS upon receipt of only 97 
cents (1 cent P. 0. Stamps or Postal Note, Wlll includ<l 
one Sad Iron Heater, if $1.30 is sent" with order), and a 
promise to act as our agent, or try and get us an agent. 
':rnrs OFimR IS LnnTED, and n1ay be withdrawn at any 
time. DoN'T DELAY. Send your address for Illustrated 
Catalogue of all our goods. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, PEORIA, ILL. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to oJl:"er a thousand acres of land lying 

within :five ruiles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for 
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SJIIITH, Agent, 
~aug Lamoni, fowa. 

THE SAINTS' H 

MASON& 

Cabinet Or rt ns. 

THE BEI§T ][N THE WORLD. 

Winners of Highest Honors ~tt all World's Exposition• 
for Sixteen years. ~e only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., at I!J! 

prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards. 
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful

ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instru
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians 

in this country mod Europe. 

It is the Best Investment you can nnake 
:for permanent enJoyment in yomtll.' hom.e, 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON A L I 

Upright nos. 
Introdu!;ing_ new and important improvements, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULl DESCillPTION Fl'lEE. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and 
149 wABASH AVE., CHICAGO, 

FARM ~~OR SALE. 
Two Hundred and Forty acres, located nine 1niles so nth

west of Lamoni, and eight rniles north-west of Eagleville. 
160 acres under fence; 100 acres of plow land, :30 of timo
thy and clover meadow, 80 of prairie meadow. Honse, 
barn, cattle sheds, and well of water that never fails. 
Eighty acres of timber oile half mile south of improved 
farm. Price $3,500. RUTH I.OWE, 

2Gjan4t Eagleville, Harrison county. Missouri. 

c 
REAL 

A. WICKES, 

EST ATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,·········· ····IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy, 
8d3m 

C. C. FitlSBY. A. B. C. DOST:f}R. W. :AiORBEl .. I.. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
JJ~am Street, East o/ Opera House, 

STREATOR, .. ·· · · .. ·······ILLINOIS. 

~We are using a superior quality of Marble and Gran
ite, also doing a class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6jan:im · 

BUTLER & CLAY, 
J\Ian ufacTurers of 

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY, 
WOOLEN MITS, &c., 

903 North Tlzird-st., St. Joseplz, 11--fo. 
HOSE. 

Ladies' Seamless Wool IIose, two pairs ............. $1 00 
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00 
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, fonr pairs ........... 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 5Yz to 4Y. in., four pairs .. - .. 1 00 

CARDIGAN JACKETS. 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 8 00 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, seconD grade, each ......... 2 150 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 00 

WOOL JIIITS. 
Men's Wool Mits, per pair ......... ,,,. •••• ...... •••. 35 
Ladies' Wool J\Iits, per pair . ••• . ... .............. ••• 25 
Misses' Wool Mite, per pair . . . . ........ ..... .... .. . . 00 
Cb.ildren's Wool :Mits, per pair ........ ."....... . . . . . . 15 
~Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application. 

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money. 

A liberal Discount to Store Keepers. 
Yours In boods, 

P.H'l'LB"R & CLAY 

A MEW TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM 
INED, r.sc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a good tract to hand to your neighbors. 

THE SAINTS' IIERALD is publisb.ed every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatllr County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

,JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ J\1oney may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to I.amoni, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All remittances, orc1JrB, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for tho office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph ::!mith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Jowl\. 
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F~IER L ·'9; 
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~j.. ~-=-----======= 
"HEARKEN TO THE 'iVoRD OF THE LOBD: FOR 'fHJ<JRE SHALT, NoT ANY MAN AidONG YOU RAVE SAVE I*' ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE. 1 j-Page 116, Rook of :Morn1on1 chap. 21 par. 6. ~ • 
"WE BEI~IEVE THAT ONE :&riAN SHOULD HAYE ONE WIFR, AND ONE WOJ.\IAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBEB.TY TO MAI~RY AG-AIN."--Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec.109, par. 4. 

VoL 3 L-Whole No. s6o. 

THE SAI"NTS' HERALD: 

Dff!cial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published 3,t LaiDlunlii, Decatur Co., Iowa!., 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~-The Traveling Jli[in\stry, District and Bmnch Presi
dents, and the Bishop~s Agents, ure requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, February 2d, 884, 

Tm;; following editorial from the Chica
go 'lYmes of January 17th, 1884, sent us 
by Bro. E. L. Kelley, contains the essence 
of so just criticism upon the situation in 
Utah and Governor JVIurray's position in 
regard to it, that we give it that the law 
loving and curious among the Saints may 
see how it looks put in a logically legal 
shape. 

The message of Governor Murray to the Utah 
assembly- is at once a complaint against "eccle
siastical povver" and a confcss}on of the "~.reak
ness of the civil government of which Mr. l\'Iur
ray is the executive. 

It has been charged, he says, "that the eccle
siastical power would not permit the legislature 
to pass certain [proposed] laws" that he consid
ers as necessary to "assimilate Utah to the 
country as far as laws are concerned." The pro· 
jects of law he alh{des to appear to be these: 
L. An act to repeal an act that "gives unwar
ranted powers to the greatest of church corpora
tions," by pretending to vest in ecclesiastical 
courts powers that can be exercised in America 
only by civil courts. z. An act to give right of 
dower to the wife in the estate of the husband. 
3· An act to forbid and punish polygamy, big
amy, etc. 4· An act to repeal an act incorpo
rating a certain "perpetual immigration com
pRny." 5· An act to estRblish public schools. 
6. An act declaring marriage to be fl civil con
tract. 

It io charged that "the ecclesiastical power" 
will not permit the collective statesmen of Utah 
to enact the statutes indicated. "This is a fear
ful charge," says Mr. l\furray, "here in free 
America, especially against a legislature that 
derives its existence from an act of Congress," 
and its compensation by a congressional appro
priation from· the national treasury. \Vhether 
it is more "fearful" as a charge against that 
kind of a legislative assembly, or Rs an index of 
incapacity, if not of imbecility, in an adminis
tration that also derives its existence from an 
act of Cong1·ess and its compensation from the 
national treasury, and is clothed with the power 
and charged with the duty of executing the na .. 
tiona! authority in Utah, ls a question that in .. 
vites consideration. 

February 2d, 1884 . 

The locr.J enactment that is said to give un

warranted and dangerous powers to the JVIormon 

ecclesia>tical establishment is absolutely null 

and void, as ]'i[r. Murray shows. By an express 

enactment approved July rst, r862, congress an

nulled it; yet, says Mr. Murray, the Utah legis

lature "re-enacted it in the compiled laws of 
r876." He adds: "A law of the territory that 
has been disapproved by Congress should not be 
allowed to remain on the statute books." '\Vhy? 
What difference does it make whether that com
position of words is in that book or not in it? 
Having been annulled by the national author-

it is Jlot "a law of the territory." If the 
assembly at Salt Lake should order Vennor's 
almanac, including all his dreadful weather 
prognostications, to be engrossed on the statute 
book, would that awful document be a law of 
the territory, which it would be the duty of 
the territorial administration (the judiciary and 
the executive erected by act of Congress) to 
apply and execute? Doubtless it would be, 
more truly than the local enactment that as
,;umed to give civil jurisdiction to ecclesiastical 
courts-a measure that congress expressly an
nulled more .than twenty years ago-is such a 
law. The language of the governor, treating 
that emp'ty composition as a territorial law, is 
nonsensicaL It is not a law at all; has not any 
character or index of a law; is nothing but a 
lot of verbal rubbish that no judge, no governor, 
no civil functionary of any grade or kind, has 
the duty to administer, to execute, to respect, 
or to treat with the least respect. vVhy ask a 
legislative body to admit--what certainly is not 
true-that that mass of verbal rubbish is a law, 
by formally passing an act to repeal it? vVhy 
do not the judiciary and executive that compose 
the civil administration of Utah perform their 
function by enforcing the nation:;tl law that has 
nuilified .and 'superseded that pretended local 
enactment? Is the fact that they do not to be 
taken as a proof of their strength or of their 
weakness, of their fitness or of their unfitness to 
discharge the high trust that the national au

has committed to them? 
ask an assembly of fanatical religionists, 

that hold polygamy to be sanctioned by the leg
islature of heaven, to pass an act against polyga
my? If Congress has not formally repealed the 
heavenly enactment, it has passed an act making 
i:he practice of polygamy in Utah (though not in 
'Washington) a crime, sanctioning severe penal
ties upon 11ny that practice it, and sending to 
Utah full·flcdged judicial and executive establish
ments to execute the law of Congress. Why 
don't they execute it? Is it because the adminis· 
t:·ators of the ordinance in that province 
are stronger than the administrators of the laws 
of Congress? If that is the explanation of the 
[aiiure of the civil administration of Utah to per
form its ofrlce, the obviously right course for the 
national anthority to pursne is to send a military 

force to Utah sufficiently strong to support the 

civil administration against the heavenly hosts. 

To ask a prodncial legislature to pass an act 

contrary to the decree of heaven is not only a 

confession of feebleness by tbe Utah executive, 

hut is foolishness. Would an enactment of a 

petty local legislature directed against an orcli 
nance of the Almighty be more e1Yective than an 
act of the supreme national legislature directed 
against that celestial ordinance? If the civil 
administration of Utah i~ unable to execute tl1e 

latter, how could it be expected to execute the 
former? 

It appears, however, that the Utah administra
tion has executed the law of Congress in one 
instance. One George Reynolds, who had taken 
to himself a number of wives by authority of l.he 
decree of he2.ven, but contrary to the act of Con· 
gress, was tried and convicted for oll'encling 
against the latter. Denying that the act of Con
gress was the higher law, he carried the question 
to the supreme national court, and that tribunal 
of last resort held that the act of Congreso was 
the supreme law of Utah, which it was the dnt) 
of the civil administration of that province to 
execute, the law of heaven and the ecdesiastical 
power to the contrary notwithstanding. Accord
ipgly, "Reynolds suffered the penalty of his 
transgression." The governor himself thus 

proves the supremacy of the civil over the 
ecclesiastical power in Utah; prov(·'s that the 
civil law is already ample to punish the crime of 
polygamy, and that the civil administration is 
amply armed with authority to execute that law. 
What' more could a chi! administration capable 
of discharging its trust desire? Why ask a liitle 

local legislative assem!.ly to pass laws agains.t 
polygamy, "with effective measures for their ex
ecution," when the supreme legislature has 
already done so, when the supreme judiciary has 
delared their validity, and when their execution 
by a capable administration has been practically 
demonstrated? Is not the petition of Governor 
Muyray to the petty assembly at Salt Lake, in
stead of furnishing any proof of the alleged 
supremacy of ecclesiastical power in that prov· 
ince, a humiliating confession of the feebleness, 
the incapacity, the unworthiness of the present 
ci vi! aC:ministration? 

vVith respect to the other enactments that ML 
Murray begs the assembly of the Saints to pass, it 
will be seen that they have no relation to the 
polygamy question. A local law of dower might 
and might not be beneficial; but is not necessary 
to justice, for dowe1· is a common-law right that 
any lawful wife in Utah can maintain in the 
courts, without any local statute. The local 
enactment incorporating the Mormon immigra
tion concern can be annulled by an act of Con
gress quite as eaoily as by an act of the states
men at Salt Lake. And a civil law of marriage, 
and another setting up a public school system, 
can be enacted by Congress with the same case 
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and celerity that the statute to punish polygamy, 
or the statute to disfranchise polygamists, was 
enacted. ' 

What is needed in Utah more than anything 
else (excepting a reduction of the religious spirit) 
is not a local legislative assembly to grind out a 
grist of local statutes aimed at the ecclesiastical 
power. It is a local administration capable of 
exerting the civil power; of performing its 
function by executing the laws of Congress that 
·us members have been appointed, commissioned, 
and commanded to execute. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

BRo. W. W. BLAIR has baptized eleven 
at Manassa, Ephraim and Antonito, Colo
rado, and organized a branch to be known 
as the Freedom Branch; William L. Ball, 
formerly a Bishop in the Utah church, is 
the presiding elder. There have been 
fifty applications for baptism, and it is 
probable that very many more will obey 
in time. 

Bro. W m. Kendrick writes from Step
eny Green, London, England, sending 
some lines for the Herald. He states that 
things move slowly. Numbers acknow
ledge the truth as taught, but few only 
obey. The same excuses are made for 
?elay and disobedience there as in Amer
Ica. 

Sr. Christy wrote from Akron, Iowa, 
January qth. She is poorly in health 
but full of hope, and love for God and his 
work. She wishes the addresses of any 
of the Saints living at Sioux City, Iowa. 
She would like to call on them when she 
vists the city which she does at times. 
She further states there is a partial oppor
tunity to get the Baptist Church for a 
meeting, and wishes to know who can fill 
such an appointment if it can be obtained. 
She will help pay expenses, though not 
able to do much. 

Bro. T. W. Smith is working his way 
homeward preaching by the way. His 
address will be Stewartsville until after 
April session of conference. He writes 
that he has had "splendid liberty in 
preaching lately." 

Joseph R. Lambert's address will be 
Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, until fur
ther notice. Sickness in his family will 
require him to be at his home for the time 
being. He returned home Wednesday, 
the twenty-third of January. 

THERE are eloquent things to say, when 
time and circumstances favor; and many 
such things have been said. Among them 
is the" following extract from the speech 
of a negro in the Texas State Legislature, 
and copied from the Fort Worth (Texas) 
Gazette. 

The most thoroughly eloquent and effective 
speeches ever made in the Texas Legislature 
were pronounced by two negroes, and both were 
of the same general import-a slave's devotion to 
"old marster and misstiss." The following is an 
extract from one of these speeches: "There can 
be no great race enmity between us. This can 
not come while my old marster and misstiss live. 
No, nor while their children and mine survive. 
They were kind and generous to me. I knew 
119 want of to-da,Y or care for the morrow when I 
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was their property. Look at these wrinkled, 
rough hands. They tell the tale. They tell how 
I toiled for them. And the story is not ended. 
They are old and helpless now, and live as I once 
did, in a little cabin, and I still toil for them. I 
send them half of every dollar I draw from the 
State Treasury; and when their daughter, a 
beautiful and good girl, whom I used to carry 
when she was a child in these strong arms, was 
married not long ago, I sent her a check for 
$r,ooo. Have I not the right to ask you, gentle
men of the majority, to deal generously with my 
race?" 

THE HERALD readers may add to their 
geographical knowledge the following, if 
not already known by them: 

Soudan is the name given by the Egyptians to 
all their dependent Empire stretching from the 
Third Cataract for an indefinite distance towards 
the lakes, and from the Red Sea to the western 
border of Darfur. This Empire comprises much 
of Nubia, all Sennaar, Kordofan, and all Darfur. 
It is said to be about r,ooo miles square, or as 
large as India. This vast extent of r,ooo,ooo 
square miles is said to be inhabited by about 
rzo,ooo,ooo people, most of them Mussulmans, 
and many of these of exceptional ferocity, fanat
;.cism, and daring. 

FRoM the Willoughby, Ohio, Indepen
dent, we clip the following, written doubt
less in the interest of the Disciple Church, 
and with the kindly intention to warn the 
members of that denomination to keep 
out of the way of our truth. But the 
writer pays a tribute to that truth when 
he says that the Bible is not a good weap
on to knock a Mormon down with. 

Editor Willoughby bulependent :-In yoLlr 
paper of the 4th I see that there is a disposition 
on the part of a Disciple minister in your region 
to dignify the Mormons by holding a discussion 
with one of their Elders. This, we think, bad 
policy and bad morals; but is just what the 
Mormon Elder wants. It will give him an op
portunity and a crowd that he otherwise could 
never reach. We believe that the great majority 
of that denomination are honest in ther religious 
views, and are trying to imitate as far as they 
can, the conduct of the early Christians. Prob
ably there is more love amongst these "Latter 
Day Saints" than there was amongst the Chris
tian fathers immediately after the death of the 
apostles. We are also willing to admit that they 
have made a desert into fruitful fields and 
blooming gardens, and that the great majority of 
their converts have been helped, elevated, and 
taught industrious habits. To the poor, igno
rant and down-trodden of Europe, that religion 
has been a blessing, a great blessing in this--it 
has given them a home, a farm, a chance to 
work for themselves, and see that they were 
each accumulating something for old age or "a 
rainy day." Seeing these fruits, they credit 
their religion with it all, and are ready to fight 
or even die for a religion that has aided them to 
such an extent. 

These converts are never taught that it was 
government, with its public lands and liberal in·· 
stitutions that had given them all these benefits, 
and that they could have obtained and enjoyed 
all they possess without tolerating an institution 
that is repugnant to the morals and well being 

of all civilized people. In this day of practical 

experiments, it might do to give them a little 

corner of this great country in which to try their 

social and religious experiment, and see if they 

can build up a town or city free from all those 

vices and crimes now so common in the enlight

ened world. That they are honest, and that 
their religion is with them a power, both for 
great good_ and great evil, ·we think no one co-n
versant with their history will deny. They 
want to go back to days of "primitive Chrbtiani
ty," and perform everything that was done by 
the prophets, kings, and apostles of that early 
day. And the Disciple didne may find before 
he gets through with this discussion th'lt 1he 
bible is not as good a weapon to knock a Mor
mon do'Arn \Vith as he n1ay hr~ve thought, and 
may \vant to us~'> a rnore cnr:1al wt.:apon~or, per
haps, two of them, for we assure him that the 
Mormon will be on his feet in the middle of the 
ring vvhenever "tin1e" is called on the contes
tants. And the result of the discussion will be, 
we fear, that too many of the hearers will go 
away thinking or fearing that Mormonism is 
just as true as any other religion. No good citi
zen can desire an effect so ~1eplorable; and there 
is nothing to be gained by trying- to unsettle or 
destroy the religious convictions of a commu
nity, and the man or men who attempt it should 
know that he or they have something better to 
put in its place. 

\Vilh the observation and experience thnt ' 
Mentor had in the winter o£ r83o and r83r, in 
the little discussions between the same denomi
nations, around in the school-hou~cs in \vbl,·h 
and by which the Disciple church in llw ('r 
place lost over half its members; \\ hile not a 
Presbyterian, Congrego.tionalist, or Episcopalian, 
and few Methodists paid any attention to them, 
and were not led astray by them. That church 
never recovered from that collision. It debated 
and treated the early Mormons as if they had 
some religion worth examining, and was lost. 

Every person in a community wants a religion 
that he or she is satisfied with, that is as good as 
there is; then they should feel and say-we 
don't want to hear it discussed or doubted, and 
won't hear it assailed, and when that is to be 
done we will stay away. \Ve don't think the 
Mormon church, if it had been in existence 
during Paul's ministry, would have given him 
any more trouble than did the Corinthian. We 
think religion, like everything else connected 
with the moral or physical well-being of the 
human family, is progressive; and thus great 
progress, particularly in the last three centuries, 
has been made; and it is but little credit to m1y 
religion to prove that it is now just what it was 
in the days of the apostles--with no change or 
improvement to meet the varied condition of the 
family of man since that time. 

We can not believe that either the Disciple 
church or the ·citizens of Kirtland want another 
Mormon church or congregation in their midst; 
and if they do not we hope they will stay away 
and never add their presence to a met'ting gotten 
up for a religious discm·· L.'n of l\fonnonism. 
Don't persecute them. or e,·en speak unkindly of 
them, but l;e;:p yourselves ouloide of all their 
meetings; and if you hear a man, woman or 
child express a desire to attend their gatherings, 
quidlyjinoinuate thatthe community expects bet
ter things from them, and that if they do they 
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will lose in some degree with the better class of 
people. A neighborhood act!ng in concert can 
quietly and kindly "ftecze out11 an those \vho 
want to destroy the ve;:y foundations of society. 
VVe hope the people \Vill stay a \vay, and let this 
discussion be held in a vacant roon1 to etnpty 
seats. lv:L 

lJ,T;rNcns, ;raunary 10th, 188-1. 

PLEASY'fT GROYE, Utah, 

Januar-y rsth, r88+. 
Bro. 'Josrf!t Smil!t.-I 1·eturnecl to thi,; place on 

the 12th from the south, having made a trip in 
company with Bro. Thomas Burt of Springville, 
through San Pete and Sevier counties. I am 
chappy to say that -we have been blessed in our 
labor;;; that the Lord opened and prepared the 
way betc>re us. \V c first commenced our efrorts 
at -Fountain Green, where we were kindly furnish

ed a hall by a Mr. Hansen, free of charge, and 
we held two meetings, it being as far as we could 
learn the first attempt of the Reorganized Church 
at that place. Our congregations were large, 
but the beha,·ior of the people was not what be
comes a civilized community, much less those 
professing to be saints of God. ·when we were 
returning from our last meeting to our lodg
ing, we were treated with a shower' of rocks 
by a crowd of young men that followed, but 
somehow they missed us, and we escaped harm. 
'\V e next preached at Moroni, in the Presbyterian 
School-house. I performed some labor at that 
place last Spring, and there are a few there who 
are with us in faith, but for want of courage do 
not take hold. From Moroni we went to Spring 
City, held two meetings in Sr.· Johnson's house, 
and we also preached once in Mount Pleasant, 
where there are many friends to the cause; but 
for the want of a suitable place to preach in, ;,ve 
made our stay short. \Ve had pressing invita
tions from .Bro. Nielson at Richfield, .Sevier coun
ty, to come there and labor; but we had no way 
of reaching there but to walk, so we started out 
with the satchel on our shoulder, regular tramp 
style. Stopped at Ephraim, but did not preach. 
\Ve were finally met by Bro. Jensen of Gunni
son with his team, who took us to his horne, 
where we spent the Sabbath, and preached once 
to a smail gathering. Bro. Jensen took us to 
Richfield, ·where we obtained the meeting house 
for one meeting, by paying one doliar and fifty 
cents for it; and these saints thought they did us 
a great favor. But friends were gained by our 
eftorts, and an opening wci_s made, private houses 
were offered, and we continued our work, doing 
the best we could. The people seemed to be 
hnngering for the truth, and we held in all twelve 
meetings in this place, which resulted in the bap
tism of seventeen persons, and in the organiza
tion of a branch, to be kuown as the Richfield 
Branch. Bro. J ens C. Christensen ·was ordained 
a Priest, and chosen to preside, and Bro. And rev. 
C. Nielsen was chosen branch secretary. .-\Ve 
de,:med it unwise to make further ordinations at 
this time; but promised to visit Richfield again 
to labor among them. Vve think that a good 
work can be done in that part of the country. 
Quite a number seem to be very near the king
dom. We also preached at Central, four miles 
from Richfield, at Elsinore eight miles, and at 
Monroe twelve miles from there. In all these 
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piac,cs the interest is good, and the parting words 
of our friends were, Come again. At Monroe we 
obtnined the free use of a hall belonging to a Mr. 
\Valter Jones, who also furnished light and fuel, 
and \Vho together \·vith other citizens of U1e place, 
treated us with tnuch kindness. 

\Ve held in all twenty-two meetings in Sevier 
county, and were disturbed in our services only 
once, which was at Central. Meeting was held 

the school-house. \Ve were interrupted sev
eral times, and were finally told that if we did 
not close, they would put out the lights; so we 
dismissed. But this treatment did not injure the 
work; for fair-thinking men and women did not 
endorse it; and we gained friends thereby. We 
returned by v;ay o£ Scipio, Millard county, Bro. 
Christensen taking us with his team. vVe left 

Richfield bright and early, intending to make the 
trip in a day, the distance being about forty-five 
miles; but when darkness came on we were in
formed by a traveler whom we met, that w·e were 
yet ten or tvvelve rniles from Scipio; and as the 
road was bad, and our little mules tired, we camp
ed for the night, finding shelter for the animals 
by the ruins of an old house. Sister Christensen 
had us provided with plenty to eat, so after sup
per we wrapped ourselves in our blankets under 
the wagon cover, and passed the night tolerably 
comfortable. \Ve reached Scipio the next day 
about e.leven o'clock. :Met a man on the street 
and enquired if there were any Josephites in the 
place. He said no; but pointed out where one 
Clawson was living, and he thought he was lean
ing that way. We found Mr. Clawson, who took 
us in, apparently glad to see us, and learned that 
he had been a subscriber to the Saints' IIerald 
since 1876, and since then they have been waiting 
and praying for some of our elders to come there. 
\V e preached twice to them, and baptized and 
confirmed Bro. and Sr. Clawson. 

Brother Clawson took us with his team to Juab 
station, on the railway, and we took the train,
Bro. Bmt for his home in Springville, and I for 
this place, feeling well and thankful to the Lord 
for his blessings to us. vVe pray that he may 
continue to use us in his service, for the work is 
his, and we realize that if we do anything for its 
advancement it must be because the Lord is 
working through us. The diphtheria scourge is 
raging in some parts here to an alarming e,-xtent. 
Praying for the redemption of Zion and the 
gathering of the pure in heart, 

remain yours in gospel bonds, 
H. N. HANSEN. 

PLUM HoLLOW, Iowa, 
January rSth, r884-

Dear Herald:-The work of the Lord is, I 
think, onward in this district. There are many 
believing the gospel, and a few that have obeyed 
--good, faithful souls I believe. Our last confer
':nce held at Shenandoah, was a success. Since 
that time, we have preached mostly at Mill Creek 
and Hamburg; some in the Gaylord settlement. 

Hamburg we had quite a time, Elder E. C. 
Brlggs debating with the Christian Minister of 
that place; he not being satisfied, sent for anoth
re to help them out, Elder Johnson, who put in 
his appearance as some great one, and challenged 
Bro. Briggs to come to the front. He did so, and 
bravely too. The question for two nights' de
bate was, "Resolved, that there should be a suc
cession of apostles with the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit." E. C. Briggs affirmed, Elder Johnson of 

the Christian Chutch, denied. All I have to say 
is, the truth prevailed as it a! ways will. Brother 
Briggs c:njoyed the good E>pirit of (.~od, the truth 
was made manifest-, and the honest in heart n:

joiced. :VIr. Johnson could not possibly stay any 
longer than the two nights, although Bro. Brigg~ 
"'·anted hitn to stay a ¥leek, and reason ,with bin1 
out of the Scriptures. Bro. Briggs preached four 
nights after the debate ended. I think much 
good was done. 

\Ve are now holding meetings at Plum Hol
low, in the Brick Church owned by the U nitcd 
Brethren, obtained by Bro. \Villiam Leaka. 'We 
have preached four nights this week with good 
liberty to fair congregations. I-I ave appoint
ments for to-night and to-morrow night. The 
brethren and sisters that can turn out, do well in 
singing and assisting in these meetings. l\Tay 
God bless the"m is my prayer. 

Yours in bonds, 
fiE::.'-~RY I{EM!'. 

MANAssa, Conejos Co., Colo., 
Dec. 28th, 1883. 

EDITOR OF SAlXTS' HERALD, Lamoui, lot-c'a: 
n·EAR SIR :-Ever since my name apper,r

ed in the columns of the Salt Lake Dcserrt 
iYews as an apostate from the Brighamite J\Ior
mon Church, I have been thinking thr.t I would 
write to you, and beg the favor of a little space 
in your valuable paper for the purpose of dndi
cating my honor and integrity, and as a duty 
which I owe to my many friends and acquaint
ances, by placing before them and your many 
and intelligent readers a few simple facts in re
lation to the maHer. I will first state, so that 
you can have a tolerably correct idea of the 
character of the writer, that I have from my 
earliest recollections been a God-fearing and 
worshiping son of Adam; consequently it will 
not appear in the least strange, to find me en
listed under the bright folds of the gospel ban
ner, as was re;-ealed to and taught by the Proph· 
et Joseph. Neither did I, as many do, jmnp at 
it, and lay hold of it the first time I came in con
tact with it. But I read the latter day works, 
and compared them with the ancient. Digested 
them thoroughly, until I was condnced in my 
mind and heart, that I had at last found the 
kingdom of God, which the prophet Daniel said 
should be established on the earth in the latter 
days. At the earliest. opportunity I was bGp
tized and confirmed a member of the Brighamite 
Church, which was only the first step taken. It 
was a very great trial to me, to have all of my 
early traditions and air castles vanish from my 
heart like the morning mist before the God of 
day; yet it was nothhg to com par'~ with the 
next step to be taken; namely, laying upon the 
altar of sacrifice all that I had held sacred; my 
kindred, friends, the land where I first breathed 
the breath of life, and where the bones of my 
ancestors and 
silent repose. 

my own dear of-fspring rest in 
To tear loose all these tender 

chords, which were entwined around my heart, 
was almost equivalent to rending soul from 

body. Yet I accomplished it all for the gospel's 
sake, and gathered out here with the body of the 
Church, where I thought I would be taught 
inore perfectly the ways of the Lord. I was 
under the impression that I would receive "line 
upon line, precept upon precept, here a little and 
there a little." But what Las been the result, 
and what have I been doomed to witness and en-
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dure in such a short period of time! Instead of 
finding a band of brothers and sisters and Saints of 
God indeed, and the kingdom of God on earth, I 
found all the.jarring elements of contention arid 
discord. I think that the most: appropriate in
scription that could be placed over the entrance 
thereof would read thus: They who enter here 
leave all hope behind; or, They who enter 
here leave all liberty behind. 

Now let us see what is the true meaning of the 
word apostasy? Webster renders it thus: First, 
"An abandonment of what one has voluntarily 
professed." Second, "A total desertion or de
parture from one's faith." Now let us see what 
this . pseudo-hierarchy, or priestly oligarchy, 
which went through with that farce of a trial in 
my case, says is the meaning of the word, by its 
late decision against me. Here are the charges 
that S. S. Smith, the president of this stake, pre
ferred against me. "For causing dissensions and 
divisions amongst the people; and in disobeying 
counsel." Whose counsel? His, the said Smith's. 
What in? In all things, whether private, bOcial, 
or political. Now let me Jay before you the 
grounds whereon these charges were predicated: 
I. In the latter part of last year, there was a case 
uf small-pox in the town of Antonito, a village 
about ten miles distant. And as two of my 
family had been there about six or seven days 
previous, there was a succession of meetings 
held here, for the purpose of devising the best 
means for the protection of the community from 
the disease. This was all well enough, if they 
had stopped there." But by their fiery speeches, 
with said Smith's sanction, there was such a 
panic created amongst the people, that a mob of 
them came upon my household, and threatened 
them with violence if they did not leave the 
place by a certain hour. For this gross outrage 
I blamed the said Smith; for he could have kept 
the whole outrageous affair from being perpetrat
ed. And on the ground that I held him respon
sible for it, he predicates his first charge. The 
ground for his second charge, was a petition 
which I got up, and which was signed by a 
majority of the voters in Manassa, to compel 
William Christensen to relinquish the teacher
ship of the public school here-a man whom the 
said Smith had installed in that position. After 
the people had expressed their wishes by petition, 
Smith did not respect them, but put him in. 
How is that for untrammeled freedom. And 
because I took the stand I did against Christen
sen, Smith made his charge number two. These 
are the only charges preferred against me. Can 
reason or common sense make a case of apostasy 
out of such a frivolous pretext or subterfuge? 
Let an intelligent public be the judge. But 
when S. S. Smith said wig wag, all of his serfs 
had to wag; and "according to their decision, r 
was .turned over to Beelzebub, to be buffeted 
around for a time. 

To further illustrate the injustice of Smith, I 
will give you another example. It is the case of 
Bishop Wm. L. Ball. Let it be distinctly under
stood, that Bishop Ball is a man whose honesty 
and integrity can not be doubted, and is generally 
liked by all who have the pleasure of his ac
quaintance. Yet at the same time, he is o£ the 
most solid firmness, where he considers it right 
and correct. After he has made up his mind on 
any subject, it_is seldom he alters his convictions; 
for they are formed by profound and mature de
liberations. Also, he is a man who holds sacred 

the rights and liberties of all others, and is ever 
ready and willing to use all his power, means and 
infl1;1ence in defending the oppressed and right 
against oppression and wrong. At the first con
ference after the departure of Ball, who was sent 
on a mission to the southern States, the said 
Smith nominated a man by the name of Dalton, 
a kinsman, for the position held by Ball. A per
son whom the people did not know anything 
about, as he was an entire stranger to them. 
When the vote was taken Dalton did not receive 
a majority; but on the contrary a very small mi
nority. And as the people feared the priestly 
lash, they dared not vote against him. Conse
quently he was declared elected, and installed in 
the office. Neither has he ever been sustained by 
succeeding c.onferences, that I have ever been 
able to learn. Neither will he be, if all reports 
are true; as it is generally believed by the people, 
that he is a confirmed Infidel, and is not a be
liever in the ancient scriptures. But the people 
have to endure him because Smith wants him in 
the office. And when Bishop Ball returned after 
a short absence, and found out how outrageously 
Smith had treated him, he was so much hurt that 
he made public expression of his indignation in 
regard to the matter. And when I presented to 
him the petition against Christensen,· he signed 
it. For the signing of which, Smith preferred a 
charge of apostasy, and had him cut off from the 
church. 

In conclusion I will only add, that by obser
vation and personal knowledge, the government 
of the Brighamite Church, (if we take this par
ticular settlement as a criterion), is antagonistic 
to republicanism, and all free institutions; and is 
a despotic, tyranical, priestly oligarchy. There 
are many others here who entertain the same 
views, as the withdrawal of several of their most 
substantial members goes to prove. And there 
are a great many more, who will kick out of the 
traces the first time the priestly lash comes down 
too heavily. I will now state for the benefit of 
the uninitiated, what it. takes to consitute a good 
Brighamite Saint, one in whom there is no guile. 
r. Implicit obedience to all commands emanating 
from those in authority. 2. The payment of all 
tithing punctually. A person cando whatsoever 
he pleases, provided he don't break those two 
great commandments, whereon all the law and 
the profits hang. 

Very respectfully, yours &c., 
FELIX B. MOYERS. 

BEATRICE, Nebraska, 
January 22d, r884. 

Dear Herald:-! have been a member of the 
Latter Day Saints' Church since August rzth, 
r882. For many years I had longed to find a 
church that I could believe tanght the principles 
of God aright, and of latter years I read the 
Bible, and prayed earnestly to find it. Six months 
prior to joining this church, I heard brother R. 
M. Elvin preach, and I truly felt. that the Spirit 
of God was with him, and that in answer to my 
prayers, God had sent one of his messengers to 
me, so praises be to God forever. l have learn·· 
ed to love this latter day work greatly; and I 
desire the prayers of all the Saints, that I may 
be a useful member in the cause of Christ. The 
only preacher I have, is the llerald, and I prize 
it greatly. Brother Elvin comes once in several 
months. With love to all the Saints, 

I am yours in the love of Christ, 
ADALINE GRAF. 

LIMERICK, Ohio, 
January r8th, r88,~. 

Brother 'Joseph S1izitk:--I have been traveling 
some in the two monts past, trying to tell the 
people what to do to be saved, and most of the 
time with extra liberty. Preached some for the 
Saints of Morgan Branch, Gallia Co., Ohio. 
Then to Union Grove, 'Nest Virginia. Then 
set out afoot for a walk of twenty miles in 
twelve inches of snow; arrived at Bro. Hick
man's tired, but was soon rested and refreshed 
by the kindness and hospitality of Bro. and Sr. 
Hickman. I held meeting there over a week; 
baptized one and was assailed by one of the 
Disciple order's big guns, a regular debater. He 
was silenced and completely confounded. Then 
I got the privilege to preach one discour'e in the 
house where he was holding a protracted meet-· 
ing. Text, "Seek first the Kingdom of God." 
Spoke almost two hours with good liberty. 
Then on my way home got to present our plea 
in a new place in Meiggs Co, Ohio. Left some 
interested. Think they soon will eall for more. 
Results of my trip, three of the noble of earth 
inducted into the Kingdom of God. Ever pray
ing that the church may be pure, and !hat this 
great work may still move onward, 

I atn yours in the one hope, 
J AIVI~C:S MoLER. 

PHILADELPHIA, January I 7th, r884. 
Dear Brother :-It is unseless for me to repeat 

what Bro. M. 0. Matthews has said in regard to 
my visit to New Fark, Pa.; but I am glad to learn 
by his letter that my visit has resulted in-good. 
I can only say that I have received a letter fn•m 
them, saying, that the people aro"und Airville, 
where I preached while there, wioh us to r"wrn 
and spend a week with Uwm. l. am pleased to 
learn that my preaching has removed the preju
dice that existed there. After I left there, I went 
to Frederick.City, Maryland, where I met Bro. 
Geo. W. Crouse and the rest of the Saints, and 
preached seven times for them, and added one to 
our number there, as I took her name and by her 
request presented it to the district conference, 
and she was unanimously received by vote of the 
same on her original baptism. I left two others 
who are convinced and almost ready for the 
water. I hope to baptize them on my return 
there, which will be as soon as possible. The 
work there will be slow on account of prejudice, 
which I hope time will wear away. We can 
alford to wait. I left the Saints there feeling 
well. 

While in New Park, Pa., we received a letter 
from some party in Cecil county, Maryland, who 
had heard of us in York county, Pa., and wished 
me to call upon them. I answered the letter, 
stating that I would come if they would find a 
place for me to preach. They answered, and 
offered me their chapel. I accepted the offer, 
and visrted them on Sunday, January 6th. It is 
about fifty miles from Philadelphia. I was very 
cold and tired when I got there. After dinner, 
when the Methodist congregation assembled in 
the chapel, about thirty in number. their preacher 
did not come, it was so co'd and ;;lippery; there
fore one of the t.ru,tees of the chapel called on 
me, and aRked me to fill his place, which I did ag 
best I conld. I then published my meeting for 
seven p. m., when about one hundred and thirty 
came together, and I preached with good liberty. 
I was attacked by a professor, who tried to tear 
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my doctrine to pieces, but I replied to him, and 
the props fell from under him, and when he made 
the attempt to explain, the people turned their 
back and walked out of the church, and left him 
standing in the stand. I was then requested to 
preach again on Monday evening, which I did to 
a crowded hou&e. I was then asked to come to 
Providence Paper Mills, (a place about six miles 
distant), by a man who was at the meeting, and 
preach at his house (they have no church) on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. I accepted, 
and went and preached to a full house on each 
evening, although it was fearful weather. I left 
there on Thursday noon to !'ill another appoint
ment at the chapel that evening, but with a 
promise to return as soon as I could. I preached 
Thursday evening to a packed house, with good 
liberty. I was then persuaded to stay another 
night, and preach to them again, which I did to 
a full house, it snowing very hard. I left there 
on Saturday mGrning with a promise to return 
in two weeks if possible. They say I have made 
more friends than any man that ever came there. 
I hope that is so, for we need them. I have sent 
them word that I will preach for them again on 
Sunday, February 3d, at 7: 30 p. m. I found 
some old Saints, who belonged to the Church in 
your father's day, who were cut off by the Brig
hamites because they would not accept Brigham 
Young. These I hope to gather into the fold, 
with many others; for it is impressed upon my 
mind that that is a good field, and I will look 
after it. The old Saints have been scattered like 
sheep without a shepherd for many years. Some 
are over eighty-five years old. May God bless 
them. 

vVith kind regards to all the Saints, I remain 
yours in bonds, 

JosEPH A. STEWART. 

MILLERSBURG, Illinois, 
January 19th, r884. 

Saints' Herald/ greethzg·:-On contemplating 
writing doctrinal articies my wits recoil. The 
fundamental principles of the faith have been set 
forth quite /frequently since the inauguration of 
the great latter ·day work. These gospel topics 
have been promulgated, by those of good mental 
calibre, from the incipiency of this dispensation. 
The field of hidden treasures has been ploughed 
to the subsoil, critically reviewed, studiously en
larged and ernbelished like a royal garden, or a 
well kept park. As the beauty of the landscape 
is enhanced with sloping swards, gushing rills, 
placid lakelets, sundry woods, divers flowers and 
varied grains, so will the "holy ground" appear 
to a better. advantage when viewed, with "the 
eyes of your understanding," from various stand
points. This is a generation of thinkers, and 
therefore no meager attainments will longer se
cure the meed of praise. Should we all, ho~ever, 
neglect the minor concerns of life, the grand and 
glorious events are so few and far between, that 
we should grow feeble with inaction; restless 
with feverish anxiety, and despair with deferred 
hope. A few atoms would hardly form a moun
tain, or a hillock; but an indefinite number of 
the veriest particles will build a vast range, or 
define a plateau. A thousand million tons of 
snow and ice, be they ever so judiciously arranged, 
could not bar out the marine adventurers of the 
north from their fruitless researches. This earth 
is either greatly concave at the poles, ot· tubular 
!h:rough. We favor the latter conjecture, arid 
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suppose the "lost tribes" dwell in or immediately 
adjacent to the northern entrance. While the 
convex surface of the globe is a "hell" for fallen 
angels, (see 2 Pet. 2: 4), and the sea monster was 
a miniature one for Jonah, the "heart of the earth," 
where Christ went, seems to be the prison for 
incorrigible human spirits. This "bottomless 
pit" is evidently in the earth's centet·, and "the 
wicked" must attend that school of correction, 
where they must hear the gospel and accept it, 
or welter for ages. To substantiate this position, 
please take concordance or reference bible and 
find the following and similar phrases: "The 
lowest hell," "turned into hell," "my soul in hell," 
"go down quick into hell," "hell from beneath," 
"depths of hell," "cast down to hell," "dig into 
hell," "nether parts of the earth," "down into the 
pit," "Abraham afar off," "great gulf fixed," "key 
of the bottomless pit," "keys of hell and death." 
\Vhen you knock the bottom out of a tub you 
have the sides left, unless it falls to staves. 
When God perforated the earth, he made an in
cision quite large enough for David's "bed," as 
well as the rich man and the wicked hosts "with 
all the nations that forget God," or never learn 
of him aright. 

Having located the temporary abode of the 
majority, we wish to enquire into the wherea
bouts of the minority. The sun is the head
quarters or habitation of the glorified of this 
solar system. Our bodies are "terrestrial" now, 
but when we "put on immortality" we will be 
changed to "celestial," or the "glory of the sun." 
God is "in the sun," and the light thereof, and 
Jesus is at his "right hand," while the immortals 
are heirs of the Father, and joint heirs with the 
Son. The foretaste is "the heavenly gift," "the 
Holy Ghost," "the good word of God," and "pow
ers of the world to come." John spoke of the 
church under the figure of a "woman clothed 
with the sun," which means the accompaniment 
of the glory and light of God's spiritual law. 
·when this earth is redeemed it will be self-lumin
ous, like the sun; hence it will be heaven in the 
,grand absolute. We will not obtain our light 
fmm other constellations, or artificial means; 
but God will lighten the new earth. When the 
child of Mary was transfigured into "excellent 
glory," "his face did shine as the sun, and his 
raiment was white as light." After "this same 
Jesus" was clothed with omnipotent power on 
earth, and glorified in heaven, Saul of Tarsus, 
in rehearsing his conversion to Agrippa, said, 
"At midday, 0 King, I saw in the way a light 
from heaven above the brightness of the sun, 
shining round about me, and them that journey
ed with me." We do not hold that the planets 
will be blotted out of existence; but simply look 
for the time when "the moon shall be confounded, 
and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts 
shall reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and 
before his ancients gloriously." See Psalms 37; 
Isaiah 6o; Rev. zrst and 22d. 

Having taken a cursory glance at some of the 
outposts, we will return to our present environ
ments. This fleeting now is filled with grave 
responsibilities. vV e can ret1ect on the past and 
anticipate the future, but this t1eeting present is 
what we ought to occupy. When I read, or 
otherwise learn of blessings received, and joyful 
expectations entertained, by the loved children 
of Zion, how it cheers and strengthens my poor 
wayward heart. When I behold the operation 
of. sedition.;, schismatic stii:klei-s, that are blatant 

about "the law," "order," "the spirit," "justice,' 
"right," &c., my soul is burdened with pity and 
contempt .. We are sadly over stocked with these 
charlatans, that, not only prevent the spread of 
the gospel, but work seriously against the 
growth and peace of the membei·ship at large. 
This everlasting pulling, hauling and wrangling, 
has an unclean devil for its chief inspirer; how
beit his saintly subjects might e\·en speak in 
tongues or prophesy, and that too in the absence 
of charity. Some may say the penman is oppos
ed· to the gifts, because he does not countenance 
these presumptuous, perverse, benighted spirits. 
I greatly rejoice in the signs, miracles, gifts and 
manifestations of the Holy Ghost; and like 
Moses, "would to God that all the Lord's people 
were prophets, and that he would put his Spirit 
upon all of them." 

I hope and pray that our district malcontents 
may repent thoroughly, and learn to cooperate, 
or be brought to silence for the very work's sake. 
Individually I propose to "keep the even tenor of 
my way," and redouble my diligence when I see 
these evils creeping into the church: "For there 
must be also heresies among you, that they which 
are approved may be made manifest among you." 
"Then said he unto his disciples, It is impossible 
but that offenses come; but woe unto him through 
whom they come." Give none offense, neither 
to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the Church 
of God," "that the ministry be not blamed." 

These strange freaks, and awful perversions 
are chastisements, or trials of our faith. The 
salt sea waves give bounds to the habitation of 
man; and we are of the firm conviction, that these 
petty annoyances should be circumscribed. "But 
they shall proceed no further; for their folly 
should be made manifest unto all men, as theirs 
also was." (z Tim. 3: 9)· "There hath no temp
tation taken you, but such as is common to man; 
but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be 
tempted above that ye are able; but will with the 
temptation also make a way to escape, that you 
may be able to bear it." I Cor. ro: 13. "Have salt 
in yourself, and be at peace one with another," 
Mark 9: 50. "Great peace have they which love 
thy law, and nothing shall offend them." Psalms 
Il9: r6s. 
. We do not want to be ruled with severity, nor 

do we wish to lord it over any one,. but simply to 
respect and honor those dignitaries to whom hon
or is due. I have been corrected and reproved by 
my superiors a very few times; and partial! y 
called in question the necessity for; or, at least, 
the propriety of the service; but I never have 
impugned the motives, or allowed any root of 
bitterness to spring up and grow in my heart. 
When there is a painful necessity for a rebuke, 
the one that uses the rod should hasten to apply 
the balm. Palliatives on a rotten tooth are mis
spent mercies; and overdrawn forbearance not 
only defeats the objects in view, but widens the 
breach. Because apostate priests have usurped 
authority, and imposed ponderous burdens, some 
have unadvisably "cut cable" and become a law 
to themselves. 

The first fortnight of this year we delivered a 
series of discourses here, and had good attendc 
ance and liberty. On to-morrow we are to hold 
forth in Buffalo Prarie Church, and then away 
to points in Knox county. I feel healthy in 
body, vigorous in spirit, firm in purpose and very 
confidqnt of the ultimate triumphs of this systet1:). 
of faith ;,nd works. My cautic:m tells me that the 
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depravity of the race is very great, and the deceit 
of the heart is almToing; but that God's n1ercy is 
unbounded, and therefore help is forthcoming. 
"Science falsely so caliedj" and detnons are tnus

tedng their squadrons, but the good Lord will 
have power over his own, and bear them oll:'V> a 
most glorious victory. Great blessings for the 
righteous and divers calamities for the wicked, 
wlll surely multiply. The power of the priest
hood wiil perpetuate the truth in the land; and 
the designs and purposes of Jehovah will spread 
abroad and flourish D 11 through the world, either 
for -weal or \voe. l"'he conflict may groV\t- tnore 
iierce 1 but let us "die in the harness," if ·we are 
not permitted to behold, in the flesh, the King in 
his l joy in the prosperity of the work, 
and the wheels of progress seem to roll 
backward, I feel a,; blue and heavy as lead. l\1y 
spiritual barometer fluctuates with the fol'tunes 
and misfortunes of this church, although Paul 
sctid~ "L,et every n1<1n prove his· ovvn work, and 
then h.:: shall have rej.oicing in hhnself, alone, 
n nd not in another." I tnay be ~otnewhat un~ 

couth and impulsive, but I e\'CI' strive to cultivate 
a fot·gh'ing dh;position. I bear 1na1ice to nobody, 
but love the works of our Creator, in all the 
gcades of intellectuality, and in the endless variety 
of anilnate and inanitnatc tnatter. As a factor of 
his hand I worship at his shrine, for he also be
holds the tiniest fto,ver, the feeblest bird, or the 
,,mallcst animalcule of the briny deep. Let his 
praise reverberate tbrongh the glad earth, while 
his glory permeates the ages and illumines the 
heavens. M. T. SHORT. 

EAST ST. Loc:rs, Illinois, 
January rsth, r884. 

Bro. ':fosej?!t :--0 ur confererKe was held on the 
.sth and 6th ot this month, and notwithstanding 
the extremely cold weather, we had a good 
attendance, and the Lord was present with us by 
his Spirit. He is comforting his Saints, and 
inspiring them continually, .so that they ,, · ,, now 
moving hand in hand with the Lord. T:, · Saints 
of the St. Louis District will never i.;ok hack 
again. \V'e can not any longer afford to let the 
work of God sutTer, but are determined by his 
authoritv and Spirit, which have been given to 
UN 1 to raise high the everlasting gospel stand,ard, 
and to cry aloud to our fello·w 1nen every,vhf're 
to repent of thdr ;;ins, and exercise faith in a 

and loving Savior. The Saints here are 
n:aHzing now, that it is a n1ost glorious thing to 
bt:: in fcllow~hip 'with God, and to enjoy his 
bright ~111iles, and to have the assurance that he 
wili nu1.ke n11 po\vers bend, and bcnv low in htun
hle 0nbn1isslon, that his vvill tnay be dcme 110\V 

upon the earth by ids Sainte;. They rejoice tbat 
they live in this great day in which God has so 
often spoken fro1n the he:rvens to his prophets 
and Satnts, and dec1ared to then1 '"'hat his •.vill 
\vas and is novv. .A. resolution vvas Passed at 
conference to build " house of worship in St. 
Loni~•, suitable to hold conference in, even the 
General Conference, if at any time we should be 
honored with such a privilege. A building ccm
rnittee ·was <lppointed~ and requested ,~t0 open 

of subscription and to collect 1noney from 

all \vho desired to see [i house built in St. Louis 
for the pnrpose n'lmed. Bro. Alexander H. 
Smith left here for home last\Vednesday. The 
Saints vrere \vell pleased \Yith his vi&it here. I-Ie 
held two days' n1eetings in nearly all of the 
branches, and visited amongst the Saints. D\lr" 

ing his stay he preached in St. Louis every Sun
day, to large and increasing congregations of 

Saints and people. They will be most harpy to 
hear of him coming here again sOon. It is also 
desired that he should bring the Bishop wlth 
him, or one of the Bishop's ccmnc;elors, thnt the 
temporal law of God might be expounded, in 

order that we may be the more able to chase 
darkness from among us, and walk in ali of the 

freedom and light of the gospeL Bro. Alex
ander,s preaching in this district "\vas grand. It 
lifted us right where God could reach us in :,lis 

own way, and we believe that much of his labor 
will be as good seed in good ground, and wilJ 
bring forth abundantly to tl1e standing and in, 
crease of the Saints. Bro. Joseph, I pray that 
the Lord tnay bless you no'iv, after your long 
labor and patient waiting and praying for the 
unity of tl1e Saints, and full obedience to God's 
!a w. Your brother in Christ, 

Jon~ BEAlRL. 

l(EOKUK, la., J)eccrnbet 29th 1 l 88:~;. 

To the /Jerald Readers :--1 have been laboring 
some in Henry county, and stopped with Brother 
Marion Dorothy. Held four meetings. The ,,c;iJ 

seemed in a good condition to receive the sc:ed, 
but time will test its depth, I think of going 
back soon. 

I attended the Burlington con±erenct\ then 
went out to Van Buren county, and stopped with 
Bro., Joseph Benjamin. Spent a week with him 
and the rest of the Saints. They were bapt:zed 
by J. H. Lake, and are still strong in the Lith. I 
held four meetings there, had good time, and 
good turn out. They arc anxious to hear the 
gospel, and want mor'e preaching. I came home 
December 25th, and attended the Christmas tree 
in our little church. Had a good time, saw many 
bright faces of the children. Our branch is ,,till 

having good meetings, and is looking for Bro. 
Wm. Smith and H. C. Bronson. Still hope to be 
faithful, labor in the field, and do all the good I 
can in this life. 

Still remain your brother, 
B. F. DURFEE. 

DETROIT, l\Iinnesota. 

J anumy 13th, 1884. 
Dear Brotlzer:--Vfe are made glad by tbe 

weekly appearance of I: he !Jerald. W c have not 
had a Saints' rr,eeting within our reach fo1' about 
fiye years; yet \VC are trying to keep alive, 8lld 

to let our light shine here in this cold not'(b,wc~st. 

\Ve don't want to believe that tbc people nre so 
wicked that God \von't send us prenching. \Ve 
believe it is for v.T:::utt of JTleans. --._;\r e \ver,:; rnade 

glad agaln this \veek by two noisy, shouting 
preachers. They came to hold forth a week, but 
gave it up after three a·r four nights" 'They 
preached nights, and cnl1ed atnong the neigh
bors days, and prayed for them, FinnJly 
carne and prayed for us, but the:,r did not tell the 
Lord in their prayers1 to seize u~~, as I heard ti1e~y 
did at one house; but they 1nade sornc noise. 
When they >.Yere done, I told thetn I had no fault 
to find 'vith their p1 ayers, h:.1t their groaning and 
such noise "'"'·as uncalled for. told- tl1en1 if al!. 
had made as much on the day oE it 
must have been frightful indeed. 

That night they were left to stay in the school
house, vvhen it v.ras extremely cold. :t~ext night 
I sent my girls to tell them i£ they got no better 
chance, to co1ne to the old Nionnnn's, he 

would take better care of them; so they came. 
2\lext morning we showed them the fali of. the 
old church, and its being wiped out by the old 
Roman Church, -also its rise in these last days; 
also of the birth of water and the spirit, als,l the 
need of a Holy Priesthood. They told me how 
they were called, told them Gitean was called 
the same way to kill our pr<~sident. The only 
place they sruck •Jn was that Christ's blood wns 

applied to their hearts by praying. I told them 
they could not pray thetnselves into the law of 
Christ. \V e tried to teach them a more perfect 
way than that they had. They went home say
ing they were glad they came to see us, and 
promised to come again. Thex appeared to be 
good, honest tnen. 

':fan. 2oth.-I meditate much on the word of 
God, and on dreams and visions from my boy
hood; the Bible unfolds to me clearly and beau
tifuliy, my dreams and visions. robe that was 
given rne by a personage long agol having on a 
white robe also, has been made clear and plain. 
I wish to say to my brethren, and ali who may 
be concerned, and those who have seen this glow 
in the heavens, that the bridegroom will come 
sooner or later 1 and he \Vili expect a bride. 'fo 
some it will be given to know the spirit by which 
thi8 is written. lf any desire, drop me " line, 

and I v;ill date back son1e years, and give sorne
thing of an outline of my life. 

A. TABlllJT. 

BGCHANAN, Henry Co., Tenn., 

January r5th, r884. 
Ih~ot!tm" ':fosej,ft:--The Eagle Creek Branch 

has been disorganized by removaC but is no\v re
organized by brethern Frank P. Scarcliif, and 
W. I-L Griffin. I3l'Other Scan:liff and vlife visit
ed us a short titne ago. We are trying to keep 
the camp fire blazing, to roll on tbe good work 
of the Master, Brother Gritlin is preaching on.ce 
a month for us. Persecution seems not so great 
as heretofore. We are taught when we are per
secuted, to rejoice and be exceeding glad; for 
great shall be our reward. We desire an inter
est in the prayers of all Saints, that we may hold 
out faithful to the end. 

I subscribe myself your brother in loYe. 
S. L. CooPER, 

Dcnv CITY, Iowa, 

January, r884. 
Bro. H. /I. Stebbil!s :~()t:r conference in ])t> 

cember was well attended, and a good spirit wae; 
1nanifet't.ed throughout. Bro. E. C. Briggs \vas 
\vith us a part of the titne, and rctnained over and 
preached for us fe\v evenings, rn uch to the ed
ification and instruction of the Saints and friends 
v;,rho ca1ne out to hear him. Since then Bro. 
J)erry haf) been amongst us, che«::ring and hle~s
ing us ,-vith thncly and encouraging instruction. 
The \veather ;,vas intensely cold \vhite he ~.vns 

vvith US 1 pre~,~enting 1nany from coming out to 
he2cr hirn, ':vbo -,vere desirous of doing so. 1Tbc 
health of the brethren so far as I know is good, 
except that of Bro. John A, 1\'Icintosh. The 
-.,,-~-::;ight of years is upon hitn. But it ailOrds con1-
forr to us as \Yell as to hirn, to feel the as~:un:rnce 

that he has "fought the good fight) that he has 
kept the faith, and that fro!n henceforth is laid 
up for hiln a crov-.rn of righteousness.)) ~lay it be 
so said of us! 

Yours in the bonds of peace, 

:JoHN PKT'L 
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GENERAL NEWS. 
Jan. r7th.-Evenls thicken. Bismarck's right

hand man and confidant, the Count von Hatzfeld, 
who arrived iu Rome on an important special 
mission two days ago, has "gone to Canossa" for 
the Chancellor. He has already had two long 
interdews with Cardinal Jacobini, the Papal 
Secretary of State, and drove away from his 
hotel this morning in great state to the Vatican, 
where he was closeted with the Hoiy Father. 

It is stated on good autltority that a perfect 
understanding exists between the Sultan and 
Mr. Gladstone about extending Turkish authority 
on the western shore of the Red Sea. Prepara
tions are now actively going on to dispatch to 
Jiddah a much larger quantity of troops than was 
originally contemplated. Orders have been sent 
to the Tmkish squadron to rendezvous at Jiddah 
and to await the arrival of troops. Twenty-five 
army surgeons have been appointed for service at 
Suakin, and will start immediately. The advance 
guard of the Turkish army has orders to occupy 
Snakin the moment Baker Pasha's force starts 
for the interior or returns to Suez. The Gover
nor-General of Soudan reports that the insur
gents have cut ofr the retreat of the garrisons in 
the province of Sennaar and rendered the Nile 
impassable below Duem by sinking boats. The 
relief. of: Sin kat is considered hopeless. There 
are 27,000 rebels between Suakin and Sinkat. 

The Chinese seem to be in earnest in the de
fence of Canton. Junks are dumping stores on 
the north beach below \Vampoa. Back of the 
beach piles are being driven for a bridge, where 
a bamboo bridge a mile long crosses the rice
fields. Both barriers are covered with heavy 
batteries mounted on earth works. On both 
sides of the rivet· and on the intervening island 
are large encampments of soldiers. In the forts 
and in the vicinity of Canton drilling was going 
on yesterday. Today they are executing evolu
tions and firing blank cartridges. The artillery
men have constant target practice with sixteen· 
ton guns. The French Consul at Canton pro
tc,•l:s against the blockade of the river. The 
German Consul has referred the matter to his 
Minister at Pekin. 

It is said the English Charge d'Affaires at Pe
kin has induced the Chinese Cabinet to declare 
that China will be satisfied if the French abstain 
from invading Lang Son and Cao Binh. The 
Chinese forces at Bacninh have been ordered to 
withdraw twenty·fi.ve leagues i-,orthward. The 
mediation of America after the capture of Bac-
ninh is considered certain. · 

Nhc nephew of Lieut.-Col. Sudeikin, wounded 
by the Nihilists who assasinated his uncle, died 
today without recovering consciousness. The 
murder of Col. Sudeikin has exercised a terribly 
depressing efl'ect among the higher Russian of
ficials. The Emperor summoned Count Tolstol, 
the Minister of the Interior, and violently re
proached him for lack of energy and incapacity. 
Tolstoi thereupon resigned. 

At Rome a conference is discussing the prO·· 
ject of a uniforn hour system with a common 
meridian. A diplomatic conference will assem
ble at \Vashington shortly to efl:'ect an interna
tional agreement on the subject. 

The North German Gazette announces that new 
treaties between Germanv and Corea were con
cluded Nov. 26, r883. They contain more fav
orable conditions than the treatv of r882, and se
cure to Germany the same rights and privileges 
regarding commerce and navigation as are en
joyed by China and Japan. 

At Pads the Communists have recently made 
very impudent demonstrations in the lobbies of 
the Chamber of Deputies. 

The second session of the fifth Parliament of 
Canada opened at Ottawa yesterday. 

Baron St. Luzanne, Gon;rnor-General of 1\'Io
naco, is dead. 

The House prssed the Senate bill appropriat
ing $r,ooo,ooo for the improvement of the Miss
issippi River. 

Gov. Hale, of vVyoming, delivered his mes
sage to the Legislature yesterday. 
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Robert Harris was yesterday elected. Presi
dent of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company 
instead of Villard. 

Iowa's new State Capitol at Des Moines was 
dedicated yesterday. The Hon. John A; Kasson 
made the principal address. 

In accordance with the correct ideas of Jersev 
justice, James Egan, formerly Speaker of the 
House of Representatives of that Commonwealth, 
has been fined, imprisoned, and forever disquali
fied from holding office. His offense was having 
attempted to bribe a fellow-member. 

Jan. r8th.-It is denied at Paris, that the United 
States will mediate between China and France. 
Six new gunboats have been ordered built for the 
French fleet in Tonquin waters. In consequence 
of the protest of the British Government, the 
work of obstructing the Canton River has been 
suspended by the Chinese. An attache of the 
French Legation in an interview said France 
was determined to take Bacninh at all costs. 
When that object was accomplished she would 
be ready to accept the mediation of England or 
the United States. 

An ofti.cial dispatch states the whole country 
around Khartoum is in open re'.1e!lion against 
Egyptian Government. Eight Egyptian offic
ials, including the Governor of the town, have 
been hanged at El Obeid. Their heads were fix
ed upon poles in front of El Mahdi's residence. 

The King of Spain has accepted the resigna
tion of the Ministry; and, in view of the impos
sibility of effecting an agreement with the 
Liberals, charged Canovas del Castillo, Conser
vative, with the formation of a new Cabinet. 

There were 5,491 persons assisted last year by 
the United Hebrew Relief Association, of whom 
the majority were genuine or pretended Russian 
:refugees. 

There are now about a thousand Americans in 
the Territory of Alaska. They are appealing for 
the establishment at once of a government over 
that country, which is said to possess inexhausti
ble stores of timber, fish and minerals. 

Irish land shows a continuO!JS tendency to go 
, out of cultivation-the area under all crops being 
this year but rs,rsr,230 acres, as against rs,z!2,-
390 last year, and 15,304,235 the year before. 
The decline extends alike to corn, green crops, 
flax, and rotation grasses; and even potatoes oc
cupy 3o,ooo acres less than in r88z. The de
crease in the area under wheat is enormous, 
amounting to less than 58,ooo acres or nearly 38 
per cent. The growth in permanent pasture 
does not, as in England, keep pace with the 
abandonment of tillage. On the contrary, the 
cultivated area in the whole of Ireland shows a 
diminution ir. the year of more than 6o,ooo acres. 
There is some increase in the number of cattle, 
and a slight increase in sheep and lambs; but the 
number of both the latter is about 28 per cent 
less than two years ago. In pigs there has been 
a decrease for the year of over roo,ooo. 

Jan. 19th.--The new Spanish Ministry is as 
follows: President of the Council-Canovas 
Del Castillo. Minister of Foreign Afrairs-De 
Elduayen. Minister of Finance-Cos Gayon. 
Ministe1· of. the Interior-Romero v Robledo. 
Minister of Justice--Silvela. Minister of Com
merce and Agriculture-Pidal y Mon. Minister 
of \Var-De Miravalles. Minister of Marine
.. "\dmiral Anleguera. Minister of . Colinies
Tajada V aldozera. 

The new Spanish Prime Minister announces 
that the programme of the Government will be 
hased upon liberal lines, and he shall constantly 
endeavor to keep free from international politics. 

A dispatch from Hoi-How states that Chinese 
troops from Canton have landed there with 
stores and torpedoes. The English Vice-Con
sul asks for a gunboat. 

The position of the troops and Europeans at 
Khartoum is most critical. Their retreat is cut 
off. The Arabs hold both sides of the river. 
The Arabs are also closing around Berber. The 
general cry is, "\Vho shall help us; we are de
serted." The rebels captured, within three 
hours' march from Suakin, the Sheik l\1oussa, 
.who recently brought in half his tribe, which 
had joined the rebels. liis tribemen have gone 
to rescue him, and a portion of the garrison has 
gone out to support them. Osman Digna, chid 
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of the rebels, sent a communication refusing to 
negotiate with the Egyptians. He occupies a 
position on the Sinkat route twenty-seven miles 
from Suakin. It is reported that Abyssinia de
mands the cession of Bogos Terry and Port Mas
so wah under threat that the King will declare 
war. Egypt is willing to cede Bogos and Port 
Zoulla, South Massowah, on condition that 
Abyssinia operates against El Mahdi. 

The accession of the Conservatives to office in 
Spain is held, curiously enough, to better guar
antee Radical and Republican quietude than the 
success of Sagasta's friends, who, on account of 
their lukewarmness, are more fiercely hated than 
open opponents. The army is uneasy, but Alfon· 
so has the reputation of being a man to risk 
everything and to shoot first. France is also 
seriously disturbed. The destitution of a quarter 
of a million of people is acknowledged, and there 
seems some chance of the passage of a grant of 
3,ooo,ooo of francs to release the tools of me
chanics from the pawn offices, the widest advance 
toward Socialism yet made, and a useless one, 
too, because work and not tools is what is wanted. 
Young Prince Victor is playing shrewdly for the 
Bonapartist succession by writing a letter in 
which, professing his filial obedience, he really 
discloses his readiness to supersede his father. 
He has also proved his orthodoxy by a big sub
scription to Peter's pence and by making an of
fer to visit the Pope, which the Holy See, with 
characteristic sagacity, declined. In Rus~ia the 
clericals and the Government are at each other's 
throats again. The Nihilists have given up the 
printing press, and now employ the hektograph. 
The murderers of Sudeikin have probably es
caped, and while the Czar and his Ministers are 
trembling in their skins the general population of 
St. Petersburg is described as going as gayly to 
the theatres as the Parisians did during the regime 
of Robespierre. Down in far Croatia the Diet, 
disturbed by the obstruction of one member and 
the rotten-egging of another, is deep in all the 
mysteries of "naming," suspension, and cloture, 
and the Chinese and French Embassies in Lon
don have been telling the interviewer with equal 
emphasis that they mean fight. 

The attacks upon landlords, which form one 
of the features in English journalism, are get
ting more and more personal. 

A secret printing office has been discovered at 
St. Petersburg and eighteen persons arrested. 

Col. Stuart Knox, County Grand Master of 
the Orangemen, has issued an appeal to the 
Orangemen of Tyrone to march Thursday next 
and demand justice for the murder of young Grif
fen at Dromore. 

Jan. zo.-It is believed at Cairo that Sir Eve
lyn Baring, the British Commissioner in Egypt, 
has practically superseded the Khedive and is 
now the real ruler of the country. Dispatches 
from Khartoum state that a great army of El 
Mahdi's followers is expected to attack that place 
within ten days. Colonel Coetlogan telegraphs 
that the rebels are actively recruiting almost 
within sight of Khartoum. The reports from 
Cairo of wholesale massacres in the Soudan are 
generally discredited at Khartoum. The Italian 
gunboat Rapido has arrived at Smkin to protect 
the interests of Italian merchants and residents. 

There was a large gathering of the Orange
men of Formanagh County at Enniskillen, Ire
land, yesterday, and a meeting of the Irish Na
tional League was held at the same time and 
place. The result was a riot. The police made 
a charge upon the factions while the fight was 
in progress and were attacked by the rioters with 
stones and other missils. Two of the constables 
were severely injured. Many arrests were made. 
A large meeting of Nationalists was also held 
at Boyle, but there was no disturbance, as the 
Orangernen refrained from attending the meet
ing. 

Jan. zr.-Seven hundred black recruits for the 
Egyptian army had to be driven by cavalry to 
the train at London, Eng., waiting to transport 
them to Suez. ~The Lord Mayor has been re
quested to grant the use ,of Guild Hall for a meet
ing to ptotest against the evacuation of the Sou
dan. 

'.fhe :Eorte telegraphed the Turkish Embassa
dor at London to exchange views with the Brit" 
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ish Government in regard to Egypt, owing to 
the decision to evacuate the Soudan without 
commlting the Porte. The Khedive has receiv
ed a telegram from the Governor of the Soudan 
,;aying that on the arrival at Khartoum of the 
garrison of Sennaar, which is shortly expected, 
the town will he able to repulse any attack. 

Baker Pasha's negotiations with the tribal 
chiefs have been succesdul. The Sheiks who 
visited the Egyptian camp represent 35,000 :nen 
who are willing to fight. A large body of Arabs 
from tribes actual! v with the rebels have enter
ed camp. lt is stated that a retreat on Berber 
hac; been proclaimed at Khaxtoum. Independ
ently of the army 25,000 persons must quit the 
tU\VD. 

Jan. 22.----It is stated that Admiral Courbet has 
been instructed not to attack Bacninh for the 
present. 

The total number of soldiers in Khartoum is 
6,roo, of which z,ooo are Chaggias, and are known 
to be disatl'ected. The black troops are also un
reliable, and the whole garrison is }n a state of 
demoralization on account of the long arrears of 
pay. There are only two small steamers that 
navigate the river to Berber. It is evident that 
the evacuation of Kbartoum will take months. 
?.Ieantime the n::bei forces are daily increasing 
c;out.h of the town. It is alw reported that rebels 
are coming from the west. Saia Bey repelled an 
<1ttack by the rebels near Mesalamia. The in
formatioi, at Cairo is that there is disaffection 
atnong the troops at Khartou1n. ()fTicers and 
men are confident of withstanding a siege. A 
Sheik living nwr Khartoum has received a let
fel: fron1 Ell\1ahdi with a nutnber of H.etnington 
rifles. lie is consequently beating the war-drum. 
A gnnboat is soon to demand the rifles. If re
fused the Sheik's village will be burned. 

Intelligence received at Athens, Greece, from 
the Turkish Capital states that notwithstanding 
the recent suggestions of the Porte, no prepara
tions have as yet been made by the authorities for 
I: he dispatch of gunboats to Suakin. A telegram 
has been received at Khartoum announcing that 
the onlv survivor of Hicks Pasha's arm~ is a 
servant "'of JVIajor von Seckendor_-ff. "' 

It is reported that Madagascar has accepted the 
French ultirnatnn1. 

A Frenchman and a Portuguese have been ar
rested in Madrid suspected of meditating an at
tack upon King Alfonso. 

The London East India Association 1· ·; sent 
a memorial to the President of the C<·" ,cil of 
[ndia, urging the desirability of exte,. :ng the. 
;·ailways in India to enable India to compete with 
America in the supply of wheat and seed cotton. 

James Nutt, the slayer of Dukes, who betrayed 
his sister and M1e-.v his father, 'vas acquitted at 
Pittsburg, Pa., to-day. Counsel for defendant 
said in his speech to the jury, that. historically, 
there had been no case in 200 years \Vhere a jury 
had convicted a man who had slain the traducer 
of a 'vife or sister's honor. He closed 'vith an 
appeal to the jury to render a verdict of acquittal 
without leaving the box. 

]an. 23cl.-Central Pacific railroad has agreed 
tt>' pay a million dollars of back-taxes in Cali for-

rfhere ls ~rent agitation in C0111111ercial~·circles 
Ht Buenos Avres, ~~outh l1.n1erica, on account of 
U1e nev,r t:txes,on intoxicants. 'rhe first National 
Hank of Leadville, Colorado, failted, with deposils 
arnounting to $325~000. 

Jan. 23.--Sir Charles Dilke, in speaking at 
f(ensington, said England had no interest in 
rnaintainlng Egyptian dotninatiou throughout 
d1e Soudan. England vvould, ho\vever, main
tain dondnation upon the Red Sea, e~pecially 
··.vilh the view to prevent the slave trade. There 

E!<llJV persons vv·ho COnsider vanished the 
ialluence~ '(Chinese" Gordon had in the Soudan, 
and think he will nm the dsk of assasination at 
the hands of the rebel:;;. T\,vo Sheikhs accon1-

hirn to K_hartoutn. Gen. VVood, commRn-
cf B-ritish troopt; 1 has gone to Port Said 

to 1neet "Chinese" Gordon. Baker Pasha has 
2:one to T'rinkitat to attetnpt to relieve Toka. 
,_ A_ I-Iong I(ong dispatch points out that French 

of Cbw:;an, Fonnosa, or l-Ia5nan 
arnount to a casus belli with England, as 

according to the treaty of r8~:.6, it was stipL1latcd 
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that, upon the evacuation of Chusan by the 
British, it should never be ceded to any other 
foreign power, and England undertook, in the 
event of an attack, to protect the Chnsan de
pendencies and restore them to China. The 
Chinese could and would insist upon the fulfili
ment of these stipulations. 

The Irish Times states that the British Home 
Office and police have been warned that serious 
steps are being taken to perpetrate · 
England in connection with the New 
Irish World's "0'Domwll's vengeance fund." 
It is stated that of £r,8oo subscribed to the fund 
between £6oo and £8oo was forwarded to Lo'l
don last week. English detectives are woddug 
hard to trace the holders of the money. 

A force of Uhians has been ordered to Croa
tia in view of expected disturbances. 

A number of Krupp guns have been landed in 
Madagascar and sent to the CapitaL The Arabs 
have commenced the slave trade on the West 
Coast, where r,ooo African slaves have bcr=n 
landed. 

It is stated that, notwithstanding the recent 
change in the Ministry of Madrid, Germany still 
favors Spain's ambition to rank 
great Powers, by the con version of the 
Legation at Berlin and the German 
Madrid into Embassies, but Germany will wait 
the initiative from Madrid. " 

There are twenty-three cases of smallpox in 
the Indianapolis, Ind., jail. 

FIRES--STORMS--ACCIDENTS. 
Jan. 17.--The reformatory ship Clarence burn

ed on the River Mersey, near Liverpool. All 
on hoard were saved. 

The fire in S. \;V. Silver & Co.'s 
house at I .. ondon caused a danlage of 

The hotel at Las Vegas, N. M., 
destroyed by fire. It was an~ hnmense structure, 
delightfully oitnated. Loss $25o,ooo. 

New York City had another fire. in 
Exchange court vms deotroyed to the of 
$2oo,ooo. Hotel at Suwanee, Fla., burned; loss 
$Sr,ooo. Loss by fire at Eau Claire, \Visconsln, 
$ss.ooo. Canastoa, N.Y., $7o,ooo. 

Near Scranton, Pa., last night nine powder
mills blew up. It was thought at a late hour 
that many people had lost their lives. 

Jan. r8th.-Loss by fire at Lockport, N. 
paper mill, $6o,ooo. Kankakee, Ill., 
depot, $4-ooo. ·washington, Kas., postoffice and 
business bulldings, $s8,ooo. Junction Ky., 
postoffice and business buildings, $3s,ooo. 
ark, N. J., $30,000. Providence, R. L, bank 
building, $so,ooo. 

A great rain-storm has prevailed for many 
honrs in the Southern States. 

A terrifl1c explosion took mom-
ing in the Cold Springs ncar 
Allentown, Pa., wrecking a portion of the bnild
ing, killing three men, and terribly mutilating 
three others. 

The whole North End of Boston was vlolentiy 
shaken by a terriffic explosion, of · 
about one o'clock this 
ing the building in which 
time, were knocked down and 

A boiler explosion in Rochester, 
the death of four men, and injured 

Between Io and 1 r o'clock last 
discovered in the bo1ler-roon1 of the 
.Povvder Company's mills at Storrs J uncdon

1 

on a branch of the Dela\vare, L,acka,vanna 
\Vestern Railroad. No provisions hnd been nutde 
for extinguishing fire~ and the eiforL~ of t_11e 
·watchman and Superintendent to quench the 
flan1es 'vith pails of water vv"ere futile. In a ~.;hort 
thne the building, \vhich indnded the 
was in fiatnes. lia1f an hour after,vard 
set fire to the barrel-house~ in w·hich 
considerable po,:vder h1 process of 
A terrific explosion occurred, and the 
tr"Jiles around vvere shaken. 'The fire Lad 
tracted to the scene a of 
from Peckville, about a and a 
When the explosion occurred four 
fearing further explosions, started down the 
ville road. They had gone about half a mile 
when they were startled by another detonation. 
The press-mill had exploded, and the 
prostrated themselves upon the ground. 

the shock passed away all of them, with the ex
ception of L. H. Emory, bookkeeper of the Gras
sy Island Coal Company, arose. A heavy piece 
of caslhcg had struck him on the back of the >1eck 
and nearly severed h·ls head fron1 his bod_y. An
other piece of machinery struck and ,broke one of 
the legs of another bookkeeper named vVilliams, 
who had sought safety in the dense woods that 
encircle the works. Following the destruction of 
the press-mill the canning-mill exploded and de
lnolished the canister-house. i\bout 2,ooo ker)"s 
of powder were destroyed. The works we~:e 
erected last summer, and all the mach·!nery was 
new and of the best pattern. The loss is $so,ooo, 
with no insurance. The fi.re was of incendia!·y 
origin. 

A marine catastrophe of the greatest note si nee 
the wreck of the Cimbria is recorded this morn
ing. The steamer City of Columbus, plying be
tween Boston and Savannah, left Boston at three 
o'clock Tuesday aftemoon, carrying eighty-two 
first-class and twenty-two steerage passengers. 
\Vomen and children made up about one-third of 
these two lists. The crew numberrd forty-five 
men. The total number of people on board is 
thus placed at I47· At 3:45 a. m. yesterday,. 
while off the Island of Martha's Vineyard, at a 
point thirty miles directly south of New Bedford, 
Mass., the vessel went on a double ledge of sub
merged rocks and keeled over. A majority of 
the passengers got on deck. All the boats were 
swamped. :Many persons left the vessel in various 
descriptions of floating devices, but all lost their 
lives save seventeen, \Yho \vere rescued frorn the 
rigging the revenue-cutter 1)exter. Four 
other died on hoard the cutter. The Cap-
tain \Vat~ arnong the survivors. A bout lives 
are believed to have been lost. 'The of 
rock which wrecked the Columbus are 
Head Lights, to the south. 

Jan. r9th.-A boiier explosion in Cincinnati, 
0., caused a loss of $ro3,000. Loss fire at 
Lipsic, 0., Lowell, 
iVi:inden, La., Cm·fer, 
factory, $8,ooo. Lucknow, Ont., 
$n,ooo. 

A saw mill boiler burst near Columbia, Ill., 
\vrecking the engine and roon1, and severely in
juring several persons_ An iron foundry steam 
boiler at Natkins, N.Y., exploded. The floors, 
molds and roof of the building were brought 
down. Loss $5,ooo. An explosion in the oil 
works, at \Villiamsburg, N.Y., caused a loss of 
$r,ooo and severely burned one man. 

Jan. 20.-Loss by fire at Toronto, Ont., $4o,ooo: 
Chicage, Ill., $r5o,ooo. 

Jan. Zist.-Lusby's Music-Hall, in \Vhitechap
ei, London, was burned last night. Loss £4o,ooo. 
Loss bv fire at Clio, Mich., $3s,ooo. Memphis, 
Tenn., $6z,ooo. Elgin, 1!1 , $ r 5,ooo. Hot Springs, 
Ark., $rz,ooo. St. Paul, Minn., $zo,ooo. Vistula, 
Ind., ~; 5,000. 

A train was derail~ed near Macon, l\1o., and 
several persons injured. 

Jan. 2:3cL--'l\vo seriouf' ·fire~ are reported frotn 
Canada. A sugar-refinery at lVlontreal burned, 
INit.h a lons of $I.)o,o JO, and the ConHnercial 
Hotel and several busine8s buildings at Corn-

Ont., were involving a loss of 
The Y. al Cornwall was 

-fire at \Vilkesbarrc, Pa., 
""'"'"rr"'m 0., $8,ooo. I.aporte, 

1\Iinn., ~pro,ooo. Brb-

on the 
se·ven 

were hurned 
fire in \Vood 1-Iaven, 

the 
in-

Five tnen and five 

Province of Mine, 
sixteen persons, 
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ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own view•. Contributions solicited. 

WAS JOSEPH SMITH A PROPHET 
OF GOD? 

BY ELDER COLUMBUS SCOTT. 

[Continued.] 

Vv E will now introduce some of Mr. 
Smith's prophecies, uttered in the name of 
the Lord, and see if they vindicate his 
claims to Divine authority and prophetic 
commission. But before we commence 
the trial, we will introduce the Divine 
standard, by which we propose to conduct 
our inquiry. 

"If there arise among you a prophet, or a 
dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign, or a 
wonder, and the sign, or the wonder come to 
pass whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let us 
go serve other Gods, which thou hast not known, 
and let us serve them, thou shalt not hearken 
unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer 
of dreams; for the Lord your God proveth you, 
to know whether ye love the Lord your God 
with all your heart, and with all your soul." 
(Dent. I3: I--3)· 

By this rule, though given to ancient 
Israel, we are informed that if any man 
comes arnong us claiming to be super
naturally endowed, and gives signs and 
wonders, and they come to pass, yet, if he 
teaches doctrines or principles that conflict 
with, or ·contradict the doctrines revealed 
to us of God, in any given dispensation, 
when we may be living, we are not to 
follow that man. Again: 

"\Vhen a prophet speaketh in the name of the 
Lord, if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, 
that is the thing which the Lord hath not spoken, 
·but the prophet hath spoke,n it presumptuously; 
thou shalt nofbe afraid of him."-Deut. r8: 22. 

On one occasion two prophets collided 
in their prophetic statements, in reference 
to the duration of the captivity of Israel in 
the kingdom of Babylon, Jeremiah stating 
they would remain seventy . years, and 
Han:miah prophesying their return to 
Canaan in two full years, Jeremiah sub
mitted the following to the people as a 
final decision of the controversy. 

"The prophets that have been before me, and 
before thee of old, prophesied both against many 
countries, and against great kingdoms, of war, 
and of evil, and of pestilence. The prophet 
which prophesieth of peace, when the word of 
the prophet shall come to pass, then sh II the 
prophet be known that the Lord hath truly sent 
h)m." 

The Savior submitted his prophecies to 
this test. (Jer. z8:8, 9; John 14:28, 29). 

In the light of the foregoing- Biblical 
prophet-test, let us examine some of the 
prophecies of Joseph Smith, the Martyr. 
During the years intervening between 
1823 to T 83o, after the first visit of the 
angd of God to Mr. Smith, he informed 
those with whom he was associated at that 
period, that the angel said that "the full
ness of the gospel of Jesus Christ" was 
about to "brought forth by the power of 
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God, it shall be carried to the Gentiles, of 
'ivlwm many will recc£1!e it, and after will 
the seed of Israel be broug bt into the fold 
of their Redeemer by obeying it also." 
That by it "will the Lord work a great 
and marvelous work; the wisdom of the 
wise shalt become as nought, and the un
derstanding of the prudent shall _be hid, 
and because the power of God shall be 
displayed, those who profess to know the 
truth, but walk in deceit, shall tremble 
with anger; but with signs and with won
ders, with gifts and with healings, with 
the manifestations of the power of God, 
and with the Holy Ghost, shall the hearts 
of the faithful be comforted." As these 
communications began to be published 
abroad, opposition began, persecutions 
commenced. The high and the low, the 
rich and the poor, the pulpit and the press, 
both secular and religious, alike engaged 
in opposition to the development of the 
word. All human probabilities forbade 
the idea of the work going forth, much 
less its assuming the proportions of "a 
marvelous work and a wonder." But not
withstanding the fact that added to the 
combined opposition just mentioned, with 
the combining of secret organizations 
called mobs, when the time arrived for the 
gospel restored to begin to be preached, 
honest men and women began to believe 
and accept of the teachings; and notwith
standing the fact that the believing ones 
had to flee from place to place, and the 
further fact that the history of Joseph 
Smith's life was one of continued and very 
cruel mockings, mobhings, persecutions 
bitter; with imprisonments oft, and beset 
on e\·ery hand with enemies, to the end of 
his brief ministerial career, he lived to 
see the "fulness of the gospel" go forth to 
the Gentiles-several nations,-of whom 
some two hundred thousand had received 

in the short space of about fourteen 
from the titne the church was organ
in the year r83o. No man claiming 

to called of God to the accomplishment 
of a work for the Lord, could more effect
ually lay his claims open to the world of 
rnankind to be tested, and proved by man
kind to be either true or false, than to de
dare that those faithful to the conditions 
submitted by the claimant, should be com
fm-ted with the manifestations of the power 
of God, with healings, and the gifts of the 

Ghost. Yet such was the frankness 
and openness of the message set forth in 
the claims of Joseph, as certified to him 

the angel of the Lord fifty-two ye:1rs 
If this great promise was not real

those who acccpt the latter clay 
seems rather unreasonable th:it 

honest men and women in this gre~1t land 
religious liberty, where all arc so highly 

would continue to adhere to, and 
live in work all their lifetime; and tes-

to all that the blessings as promised 
m·e reali%ed. Such would not- he the 
course taken by rational being-s. 

it is almost invari~!bl v the course 
of impostors, "wolves in sheep's clothing," 
when seeking to obtain a following, to 

themselves in the garb the she<'p are 
to teach such things as will take 

people, But unlike the would 
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be great ones that preceded Mr. Smith, he 
did not fall in with the popular tide in any 
respect, neither in doctrine, principle, or 
the developments of the future. And 
while all the great world was expecting to 
see what they called Christianity, prevail 
over the world very rapidly, and the world 
become subject to the mild sceptre of 
Christ, the swords beat to plowshares, the 
spears into pruning hooks, and all the wars 
to cease; the nations settle all their diffi. 
culties by arbitration; and the glorious 
millennium dawn on the world; Joseph 
predicted in opposition to these opinions, 
that evil works and workers, would in
crease among men; that commotions and 
perplexities would lower over the nations 
of the earth, like clouds that threaten the 
peace, and awe the heart. That crime of 
every name and character would increase; 
that judgments awaited the people; that 
finally, peace would be taken from the 
earth; that a place of safety for the wicked 
would not he found. 

"Wherefore, I the Lord, knowing the calamities 
which should come upon the inhabitants of the 
earth, called upon my servant Joseph Smith, Jr., 
and spake unto him from heaven, and gave him 
commandments, and also gave commandments 
unto others, that they should proclaim these 
things unto the world."-Doc. and Cov. r: 4· 

"For a desolating scourge shall go forth among 
the inhabitants of the earth, and shall continue 
to be poured out from time to time, if they 
repent not, until the earth is empty, and the 
inhabitants thereof are consumed away, and 
utterly destroyed by the brightness of my com
ing."-Doc. and Cov. 4:3. 

Since the above prophecies were uttered, 
from 52 to 53 years ago, the evils have 
inci-eased in number and magnitude, till 
they become to the nations great "calam
ities," as stated in the prophecy. Such is 
Nihilism in Russia, spreading consternation 
throughout that vast domain. So also 
Socialism in the German Empire, and 
Communism in France. These three 
combinations acknowledg·e no obligations 
to the Deity whatever. Society is unsafe 
and unsettled where they exercise any 
influence w hat!"ver. The cholera, that 
"dreadful scourge," as it is called by many 
of our leading physicians, and of which 
they say, "Its essential character, and true 
orig-in are yet entirely unluwwn," appear
ing in vVestern Europe for the first, in 
183 I, went forth, laying waste at noonday, 
and r1estroying in midnight darkness, 
through Europe; visited England in r83z, 
and America the same year; and has "con
tinued" to "he poured out from time to 
time" since. And plagues, famines, and 
pestilences of various kinds, have continued 
to incre~se, and the end, it seems is not yet. 

After the church, in its doctrines, or
dinances and its organization, began to be 
developed; ancl the work, which Joseph 
had predicted would become "a great and 
m<11·velous work," (Doctrine and Cov
enants, 3: r), began to be established; a 
good! y number of men were called to the 
ministry. It was the design of the Lord 
that the ministry so chosen should go forth 
among the people, and publish the gospel, 
and build up the chur~;:h among th€m, 
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And that the ministry and the church 
might be more fully qualified for the work, 
:and better prepared to meet and withstand 
the opposition to be brought to bear against 
them, not only through the power of ar
gumentation, but through wily manifest
ations of false and deceptive spirits, then 
beginning to appear, and that they might 
be forewarned that such spirits were to be
ccome more prevalent and powerful. In 
.June, I 83 I, the following revelation and 
prophecy were given to Joseph the Mar
tyr: 

"And again, I will give unto you a pattern in 
all things, that ye may not be deceived/ for Satan is 
abroad in the land, and he gocth fortlt deceiving 
the nations,· wherefore, he that prayeth whose 
spirit is contrite, the same is accepted of me, if 
he obey mine ordinances. He that speaketh, 
whose spirit is contrite, whose language is meek, 
and edifieth, the same is of God, if he obey mine 
ordinances. And again, he that trembleth under 
my power shall be made strong, and shall bring 
forth fruits of praise, and wisdom, according to 
the revelations and truths which I have given 
you. And again, he that is overcome and bring
eth not forth fruits, even according to this pat
tern, is not of me; wherefore by- this pattern ye 
shall know the spirits in all cases, under the 
whole heavens."~Doc. and Cov, 52:4, 5· 

That this prophecy has been and is 1Je
ing fulfilled most signally, no one, either 
in or out of the church, at all acquainted 
with the history of the last forty years, 
,can fail to see. There have been man
ifestations by false spirits, in given local
ities, in various ages of the world; but 
they never operate so powerfully and 
universally, as when the power of God, 
by the laws of the kingdom of God, is 
manifested among the children of men. 
Such was the case in the times of Noah, 
of Moses, (Ex. chaps. 7 .and 8; 2 Tim. 
3: 8), of Samuel and the propht~, (I Sam: 
28': 7-I6; I Kings2z; Isa.8: I9, zo). And 
in the time of Christ and the apostles. 
But we are not aware, that the history of 
the world affords a parallel to the last 
forty-three years, in the rapid and wide
spread developments of spiritualistic phe
nomena and influence. vVho would have 
thought, in the year 1830, that following 
the restoration and promulgation of the 
everlasting gospel, there would be from 
six million to seven millions of those now 
called Spiritualists, of various phazes in 
the United States in fifty-two years from 
that elate. Who would have thought that 
the doctrine of new revelation, then so 
tiniversally and so strcnuous£v denier!, and 
opposed, would to-day be acknowledgecl as 
being true, and accepted in a hundred 
forms, by a vast majority of religiously in
clined p-eople of the age. At the same 
time, this vast majority of the people, so 
accepting this "new departure," as univer
sal! y rifusc to accept of the conditions
the "ordinances" of the gospel-as re
quired by the pattern given in the proph
ecy. Indeed, a great proportion of the be
lievers in the spirit manifestations and rev
elations of this age, deny the essentiality of 
any ordinance whatever; more especially 
those of the gospel, and a great many of 
them deny tht! dli!it¥ of Christ: himself; 
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And this class is daily increasing. No 
human foresight could have portrayed what 
is here foretold by this revelation to 
Joseph Smith. The great orthodox doc
trine, at the time this prophecy was 
was, convert the world, morality is 
to just flood the earth soon. The 
nium will soon be here! J oscph's 
ecy was just to the contrary. The tend
ency of the age, religiously, and the f;,cts 
of present history show that · 
this regard, is a miserable failure; 
at the same time, they prove that Joseph 
Smith was a divinely inspired prophet, in 
a manner that rebukes all caviling, and 
with a certainty that is even astonishing! 
But according to the pattern given through 
Joseph Smith in the prophecy, no 
manifestation is to be accepted as 
that does not accord with, and confirm the 
principles and "ordinances" of the 
of Christ. This but reiterates the 
teachings of the New Testament on this 
subject, and manifests a degree of wisdom 
which never characterized an impostor in 
any age of the world, so far as history in
forms us. 

In order to show more fully, 
Smith was not inclined in the to 
low along in the channel of popular 
ion, or accept the teachings of those con
sidered great; did not allow himself to be 
guided by what the popular world con
sidered to be standard doctrines; was not 
influenced by those ideas taught to the 
world, by the clergy of his times, not even 
in his youth, especially with reference to 
cessation of wars, the bringing in of the 
millennium, through the moral of 
the pulpit and the press, prior the com
ing of Christ in glory, all of which was in 
human probabilities likely to be the case; 
but that he taught altogether 
which is not the course taken by impostors. 
(See Gal. I: w; 2 Cor. ro: 12; John 7: I 

We quote the following prophecy, 
by Christ to his disciples of oid, with Tef
erence to the period just preceding his sec
ond coming, and the gathering of 
revealed anew to Joseph Smith in 
I831. 

"And in that day shall be heard of wars and 
rumors of wars, and the whole earth shall be in 
commotion, and men's hearts shall fail them, and 
they shall say that Christ delayeth his coming 
until the end of the earth. And the love of men 
shall wax cold, and iniquity shall abound; and 
when the time of the Gentiles is come in, a light 
shall break forth among them that sit in darkness, 
and it shall be the fulness of my gospel; but they 
receive it not, for they perceive not the light, and 
they turn their hearts from me, because of the 
precepts of men; and in that gene,·ation shali the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled; and there r;haH 

be men standing in that generation that shall IDt 
pass, until they shall see an overflowing scourge, 
for a desolating sickness :;hall come ove tlte 
land; but my disciples shall stand in holy places, 
and shall not be moved; but among the wicked, 
men shall lift up their voices and curse God, 8nd 
die. And there shall be earthquakes also, in 
divers places, and many desolations; yet men will 
harden their hearts against me, and they will 
take up the sword one against another, and they 
will kill orie anothei-."-:Doc, and Cov, 45 

H. VI!. Beecher, in a speech delivered a't 
the village of Paw Paw, VanBuren 
county, Iviichigan, in the autumn of 
said, during the course of his remarks, 
prophesied years ago, that wars 

, would soon cease;" but he further stated 
that the ~f the of the 
times had led "to prophesy ;" 
but in this he but expressed the universal 
sentiment of Christendom, ever sin.;:e the 
opening of the The continual 
mutterings of the nations of 
earth at each together with the fact 
that no year hns passed in the last 
without war and commotion, attest the 
Divine inspiration of the opening sentences 
ofthc prophecy just quoted. 

"The spiritual dearth that has been for some 
time, and that now so alarmingly prevails in 
reiigious circles, and that is, ju.st no"v, causing 
the various religious parties to begin to in3titutc 
measures to revh;o tlte clmrches; that at present 
induces the minist<:rs to solemnly ask the 
question: \Vhy are all the congregations in the 
cities composed almost wholly of women; that 
prompts the holding of Evangelical Con:feren·
ces, or conventions, proves beyoncl question that 
'the love o£ men' i:s •cold.' "-2\le1v ]',..ori.: 

Trz'bunc, of Nove1nber 23d, r881 ). 

Dt·. of N. Y., Ii'piscopal, says 
of the condition of the church, it is "very 
unsatisfactory," to a degree that is almost 
"discouragin"g." The;e is "much dead
wood" in the churches. "He deplores 
the prevaler!cc of "scieritific skepticism." 
"He regards the outlook as anything but 
hopefuL" About one in nine of New 
York's population, exclusive of Catholics, 
arc church going pcople.-Detroit F'rce 
.Press. The r<~pid and in-
crease of crime in high places and 
crime of character, proves most 
conclusively the hearts of men are 
beinsr hardened " the Lord, instead 
of b'~ing to him. Illustrative 
of this item of prophecy, we 
from an article published in the 

of February zrst, 188o, concern
its rapid spread through Rus-

sw, and _America, and its oBjects 
and purposes: 

"In one sentence, ~Tihilisn1 1neans the over
throw and co1nplete destruction of all existing 
institutions, religious, do1nestic, social, and civil, 
leaving :ior the next generation to build out of 
the ruins better ones. In their own language, 
the first thing to be done is to 'Tear out of our 
hearts the belief in the existence of God.' 'Our 
1ni.ssion is one of universal, relentless, and ter
ror-striking destruction.' The object of our or
ganization is to concentrate all the forces of this 
world into an invincibJ.e and pow

er. Such is their own authoritative and open 
declaration of purpose. Of course, the_y justify 
assassination of all in authority, and the des·· 
truction by dagger and pistol and fire of ali iife 
and property, which stand in the way of their 
success.' 1 

ln 
following. 1s a 

known fact that organizations, of 
simiiar exist in all the le<1ding 
cities in State~,; and that their 
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numbers increase In 
preached a few ago 
Lewis Curtis, of Chicago, on ails 
our llrvvs?'' lie say::;: (,~In the ~e\·cn ve,~rs 
between -18'7 I ancf 1 the incrca~e in 
the number of in the United 
States was one hundred ner cent." These 
facts indicate n:wst plainly, that instead of 
the world being converted to 
"They receive not the fulness of the gos
pel, for they perceive not the light," 
just as the pr-ophecy before us indicates. 
Surely it ought to "be known, that the 
Lord hath truly sent that mgn,"-Joseph 
Smith-a prophet in these last In 
December, r83z, the Lord 
"the Hrst" elders of 
those who had been 
siomn·v Held for 
er tog~ther, for a season, and while 
thus assembled, they were to apply them
selves to the study of the· truth, and to 
pray and fast, and " r.'purify," 
and "sanctify," and themselves 
to go forth to the again soon, better 

, qualified for _the work, being endowed 
with power from on high, to a greater 
degree than formerly; being thqs em
powered to bear their "testimony" to the 
truth of the gospel, as restored to tbe 

to whom it vvas declared. And 
when the elders should 
requirements nuide of 
and preach the gospel, 
"testimony" to its truthfulness, 
prophesied to them 

''And after your testimony, cometh wrath and 
indignation upon the people; for after your tes
tin1ony co1neth the tes13itnony of carfhqual:cs, 

that shall canse groanings in the tnidst of ~1cr, 

and 1nen shall tall upon the ground, and sba11 
not be able to stand. And also cometh the tes
timony of the voice of thunderings, and the 
voice of Jigbtnlngs, and the voice of tempests, 
and the voice of the waves of the sea, heaving 
themselves beyond their bounds. And all things 
shall be in commotion; and surely men's hearts 
shall fail them; for fe~u- shall come upon all 
people!'-Doctrine and Covenants, Ss: 2.). 

This one, and full 
o.f 

ISSUe 

saxs 
"'The: attention of the "'Todd is being forced to 

the contemplation of very startling phenomena 
of late, in the shape of earthquakes, 'tidal waves, 
e~c. Disturbances of the earth, and of the tidc·s 
of the sea, and of the course o.f nature, on an nn
precedented scale, ha".re been the subject of cx·
dtcd tidings from all quarters of the globe. Edi~ 

tors and scientific n1en have been led to pro
nounce upon them as tunong the tnost remarl·:

able and extensive qf which there is any written 
tec:ord," 

S' HERALD. 

On the subject of "earthquakes" and 
the New York Sun of some 

years ago, remarked: 
"Such a universal pother in the bowels of the 

planet was never known before in human exper
ience. * * Certain it is, that a great rebellion 
has taken place from some cause or other, (not 
known to scientists), and that the earth has been 
shnJcen f.ron1 center to circumference. So far 
from there bein!? any decrease of vigor in the 
igneous energies, they are tnore active than 

* All over the globe, as by general con
and premeditated simultaneous move

has been a regular \lv al purgis hella-
tiery dance of destruction and 

The great calamity that came upon Ice
hmd in the winter of r87L~-5, caused by 

" was said to be "an unpar
disastcr." The outbreak begaH 

Christmas and continued almost un
till May following. "For 

seven 'Neeks before Christmas the inh-abi
tants were terrified by subterranean noises 

like thunder, vYhich extended 
nearly two thirds of the island." 

in January, earthquakes followed 
directions .... More than eight 

hundred people were rendered horneless. 
Earlv in J'v1arch there seemed to be a 

1;pheaval in the whole central 
of the island .... Amid tremen-

shocks of thundering beneath, ... 
open at the top, and vomited 
buring contents upon the sur

bee of the ground, covering a distance of 
two hundred miles." Ten thou~and peo

to have lost nearly all their 
"Several hundred 

are reported to have perished. 
world-renowned geysers have dried 

since the terrible eruptions began, and 
instead of water, these mysterious funnels 
emit immense quantities of hot smoke and 

which d1u-ing the night, rising sev
feet into the air, appear like 

columns of flameless 11re, Yisible 
hundreds of n1iles. It is said that no 

historic record of any volcamc eruption 
where in the world compares with 
either in territory over which it ex-

the number of-1,ewl v opened crat-
or the time of its durati~m!' 

the year r867, "earthquakes" 
Tbornas, St. Croix, Tortola, 

and Little Saba. There 

at Porto Rico in eight days. 
shook up the \"1 est India 

of the smaller ones clisap-
The Pacific coast with 

was torn and mangled by 
in r87r, and many lives 
amounts of property were 
their ravages. Says a re-

"The Present Conflict of Science with 
"written by Mr. Morris, on page 

s::~o, says of the earthquake at i\ric;:u 

75 
"On the r3th of August, r868, there occurred 

a fearful and most destructive earthquake on the 
Pacific coast of South America; those who per
ished by it were counted by tens of thousands, 
whilst the property destroyed could only be 
estimated by millions of dollars. The crust of 
the earth was swayed and upheaved a distance 
measured along the shore of some two hundred 
and fifty miles, while the disburbance.s extended 
far away under the sea." 

Of this, one writer remarks: 
"This produced undoubtedly the greatest com

motion of the waters of the globe that has occur
red since the days of Noah." 

"Even in San Pedro Bay," continues 
the narrative, "full five thousand miles 
from the center of disturbance, a wave 
twice the height of an. ordinary house, 
rolled in with unspeakable violence, only 
a few hours after the earthquake." Says 
the London Times of the year I 87 5: 

"Out of the 365 days of r87.~, one hundred were 
marked by terrestrial disturbances, of which 
authentic records exist." "It is estimated that no 
fewer than twenty thousand people lost their 
lives during the destruction caused by these 
earthquakes, while the damage to property was 
enorn1ous." 

We must not omit to mention the earth
quake that visited Peru and Ecuador 
recently, probably ten years ago, by which 
ten cities and towns were destroyed and 
which resulted in the death of thirty-two 
thousand souls, and over three hundred 
millions of property; said to be "the most 
disastrous earthquake recorded since that 
fatal catastrophe, in which Lisbon and 
sixty thousand inhabitants perished in 
I75.5· But why need we cite additional 
testimonies on this point? The foregoing 
is sufficient to establish the truth of this 
part of the prophecy in the minds of all 
reasonable, thinking persons. The untold 
destructions by "lightnings," that contin
ually occur of late years, with the universal 
fear and dread that hovers over t.he world 
at the present time, caused by the terrible 
"voice of thunderings," need only be men
tioned; connected with· the awe with 
which the people are inspired when con
templating the subject, as attested by their 
own expressed fearful apprehensions, to 
verify the terms of the prophecy in this 
reg~ rd. We might quote at great length 
from numerous testimonies now before us, 
testimonies, too, ofjournalists and scientists, 
hut the expressed fear and dread of society, 
caused by the destructions witnessed by 
them, in all parts of the world, through 
the agency of "the Herce and vivid light
nings," and the knowledge the p~ople 
have of their increasing destructiveness, 
render it unnecessary. 

[To be Continued.] 
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THE STICK OF EPHRAIM. 

DEAR HERALD:-The Heralds of Sep
tember rst and December zzd, r883, are 
before me; the former containing an ar
ticle from Bro. H. C. Bronson, and the 
latter one from Bro. Josiah Ells, both re
viewing my article in IIerald of July 
z8th, r883, on the above subject. Both of 
these answers have caused me no little 
astonishment, for the following reasons: 
The writer of the first article plainly 
leaves the impression that no matter what 
the Bible and the Book of Mormon say 
upon this topic, whatever the Doctrine 
and Covenants has to say, (and this accord
ing to his understanding), that therefor 
that "should settle all controversy on this 
point." This position would be very un
just, brother, towards the Bible and the 
Book of Mormon, to say the least. I 
think, to every candid mind, in the nature 
of the question; the Bible and the Book 
of Mormon would come first, for touching 
the history of a people, or any question 
appertaining to that history, if that peo
ple's history strikes the point in question, 
they should be heard first, and their testi
mony is of more value than one of thous
ands of years afterwards, when neither 
the settling nor unsettling of that question 
criminates that "people." Again: the 
testimony of the party or book in question, 
as to his or its genealogy, I think will 
strike a candid mind as of the greatest 
weight. 

I have not admitted that a conflict ap
pears between the three books of the 
Church on this point. If . both of these 
brethren will turn to my article, Herald 
July z8th, they will notice that I gave 
"vent to some of my difficulties in endeav
oring to proye that it is the stick of Eph
raim." . Hence I expectecl if it was prob
able that I was in the dark, that any one 
replying to mine would take up those pas
sages cited, one by one, and by analyzing, 
and , by .virtue of superior knowledge, 
would bnng forth from "the store house" 
that light, that would plainly ilpply to 
those passages. But they have made 
special answer to the point of "tense," and 
the latter also; to the point of "stick," 
for~etting to analyze Ezek. 37: r6, r9, 
and those that follow, from the Bible and 
the Book of Mormon, which, writing I 
had preceded with the statement of "the 
more proper thoughts." Upon the ques
tion of tense, I have for some time been 
aware that some expressions of past tense 
form, were not fulfilled till succeeding 
ages. But shall we conclude that there
foi·e all expressions of Holy Writ in the 
past tense form, signify futurity? Let us 
see just one. 

"But I haye prayed for thee, that thy faith fail 
not: and when thou art converted, strengthen 
thy brethren."-Luke 22: 23. 

Are we to understand that this special 
prayer of Christ for Simon, had not yet 
been offered? I certainly think it had 
been. I agree with the brethren on those 
passages cited bJ' them as to the time of 
fulfillment. Isaiah 9: 6, is of the same 
class; but, take those passages alone, in 
the absence of proof as to time of fulfill
ment{ and then appl;v M we do, anEI we 
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destroy a well established rule of langu
age. Hence, you, will notice, that citing 
a few like instances of expression that 
were not fulfilled till after years, does 
not prove my position "futile;" for the 
"tense" holds good till positive proof 
submitted to the contrary. I never claim
eel for that point infallibility. 

When you or any one asserts that the 
Book of Mormon contains a fulfillment of 
Hosea 8: 12, you have then shouldered 
the burthen of proof. The position of 
Bro. Ells, that a part is in the Bible and a 
part in the Book of Mormon, is a new 
one, and it strikes me that he is at var·,_ 
ance with the ElQers also. Tn 
terms, whenever the Book of },1ormon 
proven to contain "the great things 
my law," then (and not before) can Hosea 
8: rz apply to that book; but until that 
time, custom of language should be ob
served. As to the "stick" in question 
thank Bro. Ells for calling my attention 
to the first chapter of the Book of Mor
mon; however, the inference there in re
gard to the Bible, I can not yet harmon
ize with other things; for there are so 
many who have written that the Bible 
was kept on parchments rolled on 
(see Isaiah 8: r. also), though likely there 
were various copies, and some were 
on "plates." However, I am 
willing to accept the thought 
and "records" are synonymous. The 
brother uses the word "records" frequent
ly. Then the "stick of Ephraim" and the 
"records" of Ephraim are the same. "Of" 
is a preposition and shows a relation be
tween "stick" or "records" and Ephraim; 
hence to be "of" it must come from, or be 
concerning them in chief; consequently, a 
book to be the "stick of Ephraim," must 
be a record from, or of Ephraim. 
is the principal and kingly tribe 
Bible. Manasseh the principal and 
ly tribe of the Book of Mormon. Hence 
it looks exceeding! y strange th:>,t :my one 
should affirm, that the Book of Mormon 
is the "stick of Ephraim," because that 
book is neither written by, nor concern
ing- them in chief~ but is a record 
of Manasseh, as those many passages con
joi~tly referred to that book by me in my 
article of July z8th, clearly show, 
typographical error excepted vi;;:: "P. 
pars. 6, 19,"should be P. I 35, pars. 6, 

I am content to take the book for 
what it represents itself to be, Z. 
and P. P. Pratt to the contrary notwith
standing. Why the writers should have 
been so precise in stating their genealogy, 
thereby giving such positive evidence, is a 
question of grave importance; and l 
should not hold myself guiltless should I 
endeavor to controvert the 
testimony. It is not a 
a plain -statement of the book 
the "stick of Ephraim" be where 
may. True, I did not attempt 
what "the subject matter alluded to 
Hosea" was, for the very reason, .Bro. 
Ells, I did not, neither do I know. But 
you in the second column of your article, 
define your views as "that portion of 
which in its practical application, 
prodi.ice the highest standard of moral ex-
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cellence; knowledge and perfection 
in the things of God." "This degree of 
intelligence, and moral excellence the ful
ness of the gospel of Jesus Christ declares 
attainable through the observance of the 
statutes and ordinances therein set forth," 
etc. In conjunction with this, you cite 
section 108, par. 6 of Doctrine and Cov
enants, showing that the "servants" (or 
eldership) of Christ, are "Ephraim." 
vV ell, what a peculiar lot of "servants" 
they are: let us quote: 

"I have written to him [Ephraim] the great 
things o£ my law, but tlwy ·were counted as a 
strange thing."--Hosea. 8: rz. 

Now the two facts in the above are in
separably united; hence, if the first im
plies a "standard of moral excellence," 
the second applies to that identical same 
people, and the conclusion of this entire 
thought, viz.; that the "servants" of 
Christ should consider a "standard of mor
al excellence," "strange thing," as 
couched in the spirit of Hosea's expres
sion, is a pretty severe criticism on the 
moral standing- of those ~'servants." So 
far as "numb'f:rs" are concerned, if we 
were to establish the marks, perhaps we 
would not care as to size, etc. But the 
marks are established that "the &tick of 
Ephraim" will be with the great number, 
(Ezek. 37: r6, not the smallest, as the 
people of the of Jlllormon were." 
I..et us read : 

"Say llnto them, Thus saith the Lord God; 
behold I will take the stick of Joseph,' which is 
in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel 
his .fdlmus, and will put them with him, even 
with the stick of Ji.1dah, and make them one 
stick, and they shall be one in mine hand." 
(Ezek. 37: 19). 

Here you will notice that at the time 
vvhen the Lord God will put "the stick of 
Joseph" with the "stick of Judah," that 
the "stick of Joseph" will be in the hand 
of Ephraim and ["the hands of] the tribes 
of Israel his [Ephraim's] fellows." This 
verse classes them together, not I. Who 
shall separate the "tribes of Israel" from 
"Ephraim" at the time that those two 
sticks are to be together? "Tribes" 
may be many, if we count after a pattern 
in I st Kings 12: 2 I; for of Judah and Ben
jamin "an hundred and four score thousand 
warriors"--one hundred ancl eighty thoifs
and i. e., ninety thousand in each tribe 
then. I do not care a fig for the numbers, 
but the book says "tribes of Israel his 
[Ephraim's] fellov1s; let it so be. I believe 
that God had something to do with the 
prophecy. The sixteenth verse says, "For 
all the house of Israel his [Joseph's or 

companions." So whether the 
be· or small, there, arc more 

tribes with than with Judah, and 
though they be small as well as other-
wise, it is a poor rule that wont work both 
ways. The Book of Mormon was written 

a small "branch broken off" of Manas
Bence Ezekiel shows (whether con

sidered essential _by us or not) that "num
bers" is one of the marks to be found in 
conjunction with that work as Baptism 
of Water and Laying on Hands, are 
two of the marks (though by many ridicul-
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ed) to be found in the "doctrine of Christ." 
Hence, brother, I conclude that your dis
pute is with Ezekiel, not E. H. Gurley. 
Judah had some of "the children oE Israel" 
for "companions" also Benjamin. See rst 
Kings 12:2r, 23; zd Chron. rr:r. This 
was after the division of the tweh'e tribes, 
and they intended to fight against "the 
children of Israel," the ten tribes are called 
"the house of Israel," and by some .. "all 
Israel." These points, though each" one 
of itself be small, together form an aggre
gate of testimony, to the effect that the 
Book of Morrnon can not be "the stick of 
Ephraim; for as I wrote in my previous 
article, "though I admit that Joseph the 
Seer was of Ephraim" (the number here 
admitted is small enough), I ask in candor, 
where are those "tribes of Israel" that were 
to be "his [Ephraim's] fellows," if Joseph 
the Seer was the Ephraim referred to 

' the house of David; (hence the other two 

Ezekiel? A.nd in whose (tribes of . 
hands the "stick of Joseph" was also to be 
found? And until that is done I fail to 
see how we may legitimately apply Ezek
iel 37: r6-19. And brethren, should I 
make no attempt nor be able to show 
where the "stick of Ephraim" is, that 
thought has nothing to do in the premises. 
The idea that because the Bible speaks of 
"the stick of Ephraim," and that we have 
a book vvritten by a small "branch broken 
off" of the house of Israel, that therefore 
that book must be "the stick of Ephraim," 
as it seems by the expressions of some, is 
simply foolishness, to say the least of 
though that "book" rs IN fulfillment 
Isaiah 29: I r, 12, r8, which says notl1ing· 
about Ephraim; and it looks doubly so 
when the book shows that it is a "record" 
(or stick) of Manasseh. ll..nd should I 
admit that your objections to my article 
were wei! taken, it still does not prove the 
affirmative of this question. The reason
ing of Bro. Ells sounds very pleasant, but 
I believe his position to be "false in i!:s 
premises." The superior blessing was 
given to Epiuaim (in whatever quality of 
blessing the greater numbers may be con
sidered) Gen. 48: 19, and Deut. 33:17, and 
likely, as has been claimed, the "birth
right" fell to him when Jacob laid his 
right hand upon his head as by the inspira
tion of God; but the fact that Manasseh 
was also to be "great" and a "people," as 
of him should be "thousands," seems to 
have been lost sight of in examining this 
vast subject. And in the sealing declared 1 

by John, see Rev. 7, where twelve thousand 
of each of the twelve tribes of Israel are 
"sealed," we notice that "Joseph" and 
"l'l1anasseh" are named, but Ephraim is 
not; whether Ephraim bears the name of 
Joseph, or has lost his identity, it matters 
not, but it seems evident that J\!Ianasseh is 
not "swallowed up" as some hold, as his 
identity is preserved till the time of that 
sealing. Turning to rst Kings I I: 30, 31, 
we learn that a prophet of God Ahijah 
took a new garment, and rent it in twelve 
pieces, and gave ten to Jeroboam, typical 
of Goci's rending the kingdom (of Israel) 
out of the hand of Solomon, and giving 
ten tribes to Jeroboam; and then by read
ing rst Kings 12: 21, 2d Chron. r I: r, we 
learn that "Judah" and "Benjamin" sustain 

of the garment) in fulfillment of 
figure. The dates here given are 

nine hundred and eighty-four to nine 
hundred and seventy-five years before 
Christ, and this rzth chapter of rst Kings 
also shows a part at least of Jeroboam's 
sin, which sin was sustained by the "peo-

" for he "made two calves of gold," 
the people worshipped them. Now 

it must be apparent to all that Ephraim 
was among that "people," for as Ephraim's 

existed and were to excel Manas
seh's as ten is to one, (Deut. 33: I 7), and 
my Bible tells me that Jeroboam was an 
E phraimite; and as we see that Judah and 
Benjamin were with Rheoboam, therefore, 
I learn whete "Ephraim hath made many 
a1tars to sin," which Hosea declares some 
fifteen years afterwards. Other references 
could be cited. The time that God rent 
the kingdom from Solomon, and divided 
it as referred to above, was also two hun
dred and forty-two years before the com
mencement of that decree against Ephraim 

the mouth of Isaiah; viz: that "within 
score and five years shall Ephraim 

be broken, that it be not a people." Isaiah 
:-.Q i .u. 

l see that Bro. Ells and I agree as to the 
idolatry, and the time thereof of Ephraim. 
Good; but I infer from Bro. Ell's writing 
in the latter part of second, and first part 
of third column, also in latter part of his 
article, "Ephraim's cast off, wandering 
condition among the Gentile nations," etc., 
that no part of Ephraim was with "Israel" 
ir1 the latter's caprive state, and their trav

into foreign lands; if I have misun-
derstood the brother here he will please 

me, but whether he meant so or 
not, this fact occurs. "Israel," composed 
of ten tribes, of whom "Ephraim" must 
b.ave been one, as also "the half tribe of 
J\1anasseh," was led away by Shalmanezer, 

of Assyria, forty:fout' years bifore 
the allotted time tot the fulfillment of the 
:prophecy of Isaiah 7:8, wherein "Ephraim 
shall be broken, that it be not a people." 
l-Ienee I conclude as before, that "Ephraim 
ha hath mixed himself among" the house 
of Israel, as well as other nations; and as 
the brother quotes Hosea 9: 17, "They 
should become wanderers among the 
uauvuc:o." why limit this to the Gentiles? 
Let us take it in its broad sense, unless you 
have proof to the contrary. Once more: 

"I have seen a horrible thing in the house of 
Iorael; there is the whoredom of Ephraim, Israel 
is dcfiled."-~I-Iosea 6: ro. 

Here we learn of a great sin upon the 
of Ephraim, and the special point-it 

seen in J:~rael,-and the result of it is 
<m evil effect upon Israel. Now you ask, 
VVhen did this evil take place? The book 
shows that it was one hundred and ninety
five years after the twelve tribes were 
divided. Now the time of this division 
(1st Kings 12: zo) is given as nine hundred 
and seventy-five years before Christ. The 
time that "Israel" was carried away, (zd 

r 7: 6), is given as seven hundred 
and twenty-one before Christ. The proph

of Isaiah that "Ephraim should be 
that it be not a people," (Isaiah 

7: 8), is given as seven hundred and forty-

77 
two years before Christ, and the "three 
score and five years" would not end till 
six hundred and seventy-seven years before 
Christ, or forty-four years after they were: 
led away. The time of beholding the sin 
of "Ephraim" in "Israel," Hosea 6: ro, is: 
given as 78o, B. C. If I be answered that 
chronologists err, because they differ, I 
answer that I use but one in this article, 
and if he does err, that error will bG uni
form throughout the Old Testament no 
doubt. · 

I have in my possession a "Historical 
Epitome of the Holy Bible, with Usher's 
Chronology," but the name of the epi
tome's autl1or is not given. He it is that 
calls "Jeroboam an Ephraimite," and also 
states: 

"Jeroboam elected king of the separated tribes, 
[all Israel, Ephraim], makes Sechem [and later 
Tirzah] his capital, and fortifies Penuel east of 
Jordan against Syria. Mistrusting God's prom
ise, (I Kings r I : 38), and fearing lest religious in
tercourse with Jerusalem cause reunion, he or
ganizes a worship of Jehovah under the emblem 
of Aaron's golden calf at the extremities of his 
kingdom, Bethel and Dan, utilizlng the people's. 
usage of time-honored sanctuaries (see I Kings 
3: 2). He builds a state temple (Amos 7: 13) at 
Bethel, replaces the Mosaic hierarchy by a priest
hood from the tribes indiscriminately, and adds 
a feast; but' preserves. generally the institutions 
of Moses' law, (Hosea 2: 1 I, &c.,) and counter
feits the ritual of the temple." 

· I have copied thus much for what in
formation it may give, and by it we learn 
that "all Israel" is called "Ephraim;" their 
king an "Ephramite." In Gen. 48: r6, 
we learn of both Manasseh and Ephraim: 
"And let them grow into a mult1tude in 
the midst of the earth," evidently among 
the inhabitants of the earth. 

I have been amused in listening to some 
one trying to make it appear, that the 
"midst of the earth," referred to America. 
If any Wish to apply it to the physical 
earth, and it be "round like a ball or an 
orange," then one point of its surface is 

·just as much its "mrdst," or center, as an
other. But we have need to keep in mind. 
the fact, that they were to become a "mul
titude." In the 19th verse as also in Deut .. 
33: r 7, we learn that this boy, Ephraim's. 
posterity, would become "a multitude qf 
nations," (hardly just to apply it to Gen
tile nations only, to say the least), and also 
"ten thousands," (almost unlimited). These 
points I want you to consider; and though 
some of Ephraim are to be the "servants" 
of Christ at the time of the fulfillment of 
Sec. ro8, par. 6, (for all I know not yet 
commenced to be fulfilled, i.e., that special 
work), do not run away with the thought 
that all of Ephraim will then be in the 
church, much less now. Jacob in blessing 
Joseph (Gen. 49: 22-26) declares of him 
"whose b1'anches (not branch as some 
seem to think) run over the wall;" that 
the blessing of Jacob had "prevailed above 
the blessing" of his fathers, "unto the ut
most bounds of the everlasting hills." The 
blessing conferred upon Abram, (so far as 
land was concerned), was the land of Ca
naan, Gen. r2: 5-7; r3: rs; 24: 7· Con
firmed unto Isaac, Gen. 26: 4; and a15ain 
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to Jacob 28: I 3; also testified of by Moses, 
Exodus 32: I3· But now as Jacob blessed 
Joseph, a greater blessing is promised, for 
this last, though not denying that the first 
was not to stop with the comparatively 
narrow confines of Canaan, but the borders 
of it were to be extended, reach out and 
encircle "unto the utmost bounds of the 
everlasting hills,"-hills and mountains. 
It would then encircle a goodly part of the 
,earth. Here then is the superiority (so far 
as land is concerned) of Jacob's blessing 
-upon Joseph. Has the posterity of Joseph, 
or those of his brethren received it? Cer
tainly not, see He b. I r: 8 r6. "Now they 
desire a better country, that is an heaven
ly." Also, "These all died in faith, not 
having received the promises." In con
junction see Ezek. 37: 12, 22-25. Zech. 
14: 9· Oh glorious day! "And so all 
Israel shall be saved;" but, "All are not 
Israel that are of Israel." Israel was made 
two kingdoms, but in that day "they shall 
be no more two kingdoms." I again re
mark, they have not received it, neither 
will they till that ever to be praised Jesus, 
the Christ, shall come and sit on the throne 
of his glory," and subdue all things, and 
reign according to his right, bought with 
his blood on Calvary's cross. Praise God r 
'vV e too may he there, by becoming "Israel" 
"by ad,;ption," whether we be "Jew or 
Gentile," Ephraim or l\1anasseh. What
ever race or color, it matters not, whether 
white, red, black, yellow or brown, all who 
are there will be one in Christ Jesus. This 

., because all lines of nationalities will be 
wiped out, and become one new, grand 
nation under Christ. 'vVhy? Because 
"God hath made of one blood all nations 
for to dwell on the earth, and hath deter
mined the times before appointed, and the 
bounds of their habitation." Acts r 7: 26. 
"God is no respecter of persons, but in 
evcry nation he that feareth him and 
worketh righteousness, is accepted." Eph
raim, so far as the "servants" of Christ are 
concerned, that ·may possibly be in the 
church now, certainly has not yet received 
his land; for those "servants" or elders; 
many of them, have no home, some have 
small ones, and the best of them (financial
ly) do not compare with the promise. I 
suppose that they, too, like those of God, 
are looking for "an heavenly country" and 
certainly the spirit of the gospel's perfect 
law, seeks for peifect things. "Ephraim 
is my first born," yes. 

I have heard · it stated that the book 
·stated and meant in the "latter day." I 
have failed to find the text so indicating, 
but have understood it to signify the "birth 
rio-ht'' conferred upon him by his grand 
father's blessing under the Patriarchal or
der of olden times. Literally, Ephraim 
was the youngest, so was Jacob younger 
than Esau. 

In Doctrine and Covenants sec. z6, is a 
passage used to bring me back. Let us 
read a portion. 

"And with Moroni whom I have sent unto you 
to reveal the Book of Mormon, containing the 
fulness of my everlasting gospel, to whom I 
have committed the keys of the record of the 
stick of Ephraim." 

Mark it, I heartily endorse Bro. Bron
tson's definition of the word "keys," as 

THE SAINTS' 

meaning "reveal, open, bring to 
&c. Now this being the meaning 
word "kevs," vou will notic'e that 
is inferet~ce o~ly that calis the of: 
Mormon "the stick of Ephraim,'' 
revelation does not say it is, and that infer
ence is not as good as to infer that th':: 
Book of Mormon committed to Moroni is 
the "keys" of "the stick of Ephraim." 
seems plain to me from the "the 
keys o.f the record," etc., that 
could not be the "record" itself. 
it be consistent to suppose for a mDment, 
lock would have within its covers a 
"re7Jeal, open, to bring to light" 
think not, but rather that tbc 
be a separate piece, with which 
might be opened, revealed, or to 
light. Is the Bible the kcys of the record 
of the stick of Judah? The Bible is sus
tained in the world principally 
tradition. It gives testimony 
the Book of Morrnon, which 
Bible in the position of 
of the record of the stick 
Just so the Book of J'v1ormon 
timony concernine- another 
from "the other tribes of the house 
Israel, which I have led away," vvith whom 
Ephraim is no donbt mixed, aml who 
called Ephraim, and their king an 
raimite, by a Bible compiler and 
whom Ezekiel, a prophet of 
them, both during the time of w 
the coming forth- of "the stick of 
or "Ephraim." 

The Book of Niormon 
is not of Ephraim, one 
veal, open, and bring to 
will turn to Book of 7: 
read of the third fold, to whom 
to go. Is it not reasonable to 
they would write a book? 
and I agree on this point. For 
to second book of (first) Nephi 12: 8-w. 

"Wherefore, because that ye have a 
(or other books either for that matter in 
lief), "ye need not suppose that it contains 
words; neither need ye suppose that I have 
caused more to be "Written; for I command all 
men. both in the east, and in the o;ve:;t, and in the 
north and in the south, and in the islands of the 
sea, that they shall write the words I u~to 
them; for out of the books which be writ-
ten, I will judge the world, every man according 
to their works, according to that which is written. 
For behold I shall speak unto the Jews and they 
shall write it! and I shall also speak unto the 
Nephites, and they shall 'Nrite it! and I shall also 
speak unto the other tribes of the house of Israel, 
which I have led away, and they shall write it; 
and I shall also speak unto all nations of the 
earth, and they shall write it. And it shall come 
to pass, that the Jews shall have the word:; of the 
Nephites," (not yet fulfilled evidently), "and the 
Nephites shall have the words of the Jews, and 
the Nephites and the Jews shall have the words 
of the lost tribes of Israel, and the lost tribes of 
Israel shall have the words oLthe Nephites and 
the Jews." 

None of this ninth verse has yet been 
fulfilled, has it? 

"And it shall come to pass that my 
which are of the house of Israel, shall be 
ered home unto the lands of their 
and my word also shall be gathered one; * 
that I covenanted with Abraham that I would 
remember his seed forever.'' 

We are not left to inference, but have a 
plain statement, that those "tribes," 
raim's fellows," or "companions") 

have a hook. These. points the Book of 
]\/Iormon "brings to light, opens and re
veals," ;;nd as Ephraim is to become a 
"multitude of nations," perhaps bearing 

name, I look for him to come 
with those ten tribes; a$ much of Eph
raim's posterity, to say the ieast, as will be 
found in the church; and then vve will see 
the stick of Ephra;m, or the record ofthe 
stick of Ephraim; while I accept the Book 
of Iviormon <IS committed to Moroni and 

the Seer, as a record 
authenticity, and as 

committed to l\1oroni, it '<Vas the 
to a book not yet obtained hy us. 
Bronson here strikes on tense, He 
notice that I found no fault what

but he 
the tense of Hosea : r z, and then 

the same tense of section z6, 
The tense is all 

h~1d less adherent" in the 
and that more or less 
first bavc to be broken; 

the line of the 
I "return." 

elder, let 
which 

In hopes of 
I am your 

of 
"liveth and abidcth forever." 

shnll 

E. H. GURLEY. 

Conference was held at Galland's Grove, Shel
by county, Iowa, December 7th, 8th ancl 9th, 
r883; Eli Clothier president, W. ·whiting assistant 
president, john Pett and Charles E. Butterworth 
secretaries. 

Branch Reports.-Galland's Grove 228, includ
ing I High Priest, 3 Seventies, r.S Elders, 6 Priests, 
5 Teachers, 2 Deacons; 9 removed by vote, r by 
letter, I received by vote, 2 by letter, 5 baptized. 
Boyer Valley 39, including 3 Elders, 2 Priests, I 

Teacher; r baptized, I removed by letter. Coal
ville 22, including 3 Elders, r Teacher; I bap
tized, I received by letter. Shelby 32, including 
3 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons. Camp 
Creek IS, including r Elder, I Teacher, I bap
tized. Salem 85, including I High Pdest, I 

Elder, 4 Priests, 3 Teachers, z Deacons; r died. 
Union 6o, including r High Priest, 4 Elders, I 

Priest, I Teacher; 6 received hy letter, 2 removed 
by letter, 1 died. Pilot Creek 2 I, inclnding I 

Priest, I Teacher. North Coon and Earling were 
returned for correction. 

Elders' Reports.-John Hawley, (baptized 4), 
Wm. A. Carol\, (baptized r), John Rounds, (bap
tized r), Eli Clothier, Worden Whiting, (bapl"ized 
3), John Pett, reported. Bishop's Agent's Re
port-Received since last report, June~th, r883, 
$344·45· Paid out $282.18. Balance on hand 
$62.27. John Pett, agent. Saturday ro: 30a.m. 
Elders' Reports continued. Jonas W. Chatburn, 
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Thomas N utt, Ben an Salisbury, Thomas Chat
mctn' Alfred Jackson, John A. Mcintosh, Chas. 
E. Butterworth and .John Rudd, reported in per
son; D. K. Butterick, vV. Thoinpson, (baptized 5), 
Thomas vV. Chatburn, (baptized 3), reported by 
letter. Priests C. \Viliialnt;on and J. Pearsall; 
Tenchers Turner and Thomas Bell; Den
con Isaac I-Iogahoon, i~eportcd in person. In 
e"lery instance labor had been performed as ch-
ctnnstances pennitted, acco1npanied \vith an ex
pressed. Jesire to continue to do so in the future. 

The spiritual and temporal authorities of the 
Church \vere sustained in dghteousnce.s. Bro. 
Eli Clothier was sustained as president of the 
district for the next three months, and Ern. W. 
\Vbiting and I3enan Salisbury as his assistants. 
Brn. fohn Pett and Charles E. Buttervvorth \vere 
su·.~tained as secretary and assistant secretary of 
the disti-ict for the next three months. 

Preaching by Bro. \V. Whiting at 7 p.m., Satur
day. Sunday 9: 30 a. m., a prayer and testimony 
meeting was held, and 8l the usual time of meet
ing, Bro. E. C. Briggs preached, and again at 7 
p. m. A quiet and peaceful time was enjoyed 
throughout. 

Adjourned to meet at Harlan, Iowa, March 
•;tb, at 2 p. m. 

CENTRAL NEBRASK'\. DISTRICT. 
Conference met with De('r Creek Branch, De

celnbcr 29th and 3oth1 1883; I.cvi Garnet presi
dent, G. S. ~Hyde secretary j:ro. tcm. 

Branch Rcports.--Clear \<\Fater 32, inc1uc:1ng r 
2 Elders, 1 Priest, 4- ·J~eachers. l)eer 

Creek 30, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests
1 

I 
1Teacher. 

Cohnnbus 38, including· 1 I-Iigh Priest, 3 
I Priest, 2 Teacherc;, 1 Deneen. Bro. H. J. Hud
wn, High Priec;t, reported by letter. Elder Clms. 
Brindley by letter. Elders E. C. \Vildermnth, 

Oscar Beel.Jc, C. LoomiR, Levi Gamet, 
and G. S. Hyde, (Seventy), reported in person. 
Ch::trles II utchings, Priest, J. J I. Jackson, 'Teach
er, reported h1, person. 

Reeolution of the September conference touch
ing the \"oting of newly baptized members into 
the respective branches, vvas ,-cscinded. 

Resolved, That this conference grant Bro. 
Oscar Beebe a license. That the preoddent and 
secretary of the district be authorized to issue 
to ·Bro. Beebe an Elder's license. 

Slmday at r r o'clock, Bro. L. Gamet spoke 
with pleasing effect. At 3 p. m., preaching by 
Elder E. C. Wildermuth, followed by G. S. Hyde. 
General authorities o£ the Chnrch 1.vere sustained, 
also president and secretary oi the district. Those 
present seemed happy. 

Adjourned to meet at Clem· Water, ;'[ebraska, 
March 29th and 3oth, meeting to begin at 
II o'clock a. m. 

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT. 
Conference 1net in Philadelphia 1 Pa., on Sun

day, December 23d, r883, at ro: 30, a.m. Joseph 
A. Stewart, president; W. H. Brown, secretary. 

Branch Rcports.~-Philadelphia 43· Olive r6. 
Brooklyn 29. Hornerstown 25. Elders J. Stone, 
W. 0. Owen, J. A. Stewart and Asa Copeland 
reported in person. Priests \V. H. Brown, Pear
son Vvhite and H. Bacon reported in person. 

The statistical report of the New Park Branch 
of York county, Pennsylvania, was presented, 
but having no evidence of the validity of the 
confirmation of Barbara E. Vvhite by A. N. 
Bishop, it was laid on the table, that Bro, Bishop 

S' HERALD. 

may present his credentials to this district, show
ing that he is an Elder in good standing in the 
dmrch. 

Bro . .J. A. Stewart presented the name of Sr. 
Mary E. Young, of Frederick City, Maryland, 
with her request to be received as a member of 
the Reorganized Church on her odginal baptism 
in Pittsburg, in r846, under the administration of 
Sidney Rigdon. On evidence from Bro. Stewart 
she was received by the vote of this district, 

A. Cameron, Bishop's Agent, submitted the 
following report: Received $34.25; paid out 

That the president's term be one 
year instead of six months, as heretofore. That 
\V. 0. Owen be chosen as president of the dis
trict for the next· ten months. That, W. H. 
Brown be chosen as secretary for the next six 
months. That we sustain all the authorities in 
righteousness. 

.l\djourned to meet at Hornerstown, N.J., on 
the third Sunday in April, r844, at ro: 30 a.m. 

SOUTH EASTERN OHIO AND WEST 
VIRGINIA DISTRICT. 

Conference held December 29th, and 3oth, 
r88,c;., at Lim-crick, Jackson Co., Ohio. 

Branch Reports.--Liberty 22; I baptized, 3 
received by letter. Morgan (new) 6, including r 
Priest, I Teacher. Elders' Reports.-L. R. De
vore, 'r . .J. Beatty, (baptized r), L. vV. Torrence, 
(baptized r), A. B. Ervin, and J. L. Goodrich re
ported in person. Theis. Matthews, D. Hopkins, 
D. and J. \V. Trout, reported by letter. 

Resolved, That we have tb·ee conferences per 
evet·y fom- months. That the Elders of 

labor under the direction of the pres
ident. 

committee consisting of Brn. L. R. Devore, 
T .. Beatty and J. L. Goodrich, was appointed 
to propose a boundary line between this and the 
Pittsbnrg District. 

Preaching Saturday night by J. L. Goodrich. 
Sunday afternoon, testimony and sacrament 
meeting in charge of L. R .. Devore. Preaching 
Sunday night by L. R. Devore. L. R. Devore 
sustained as president. T.J. Beatty elected vice
president. Thomas Matthews, Bishop's Agent. 
A. Kirkendall continued clerk. 

. Adjourned to meet at Syracuse, Meigs county, 
Oltio, April 12th, r884, at 2 p. m. 

BORN. 
\VARNKY.-At Independence, Missouri, Jan

uary C)th, r884, to Bro. and Sr. F. C. Warnky, a 
daughter. 

BrsuoP.-At No. 324 Strawberry Avenue, 
Harrieburg, Pennsylvania, January 6th, r884, to 
Bro. A. N. Bishop and wife, a son; weight twelve 
pounds. Mother and son doing well. 

DIED. 
H.UFFLEY.-At San Francisco, California, Jan

ua<'.Y IIth, r88.j., Mrs. Ann, wife of John Ruffiey, 
nncl mother of sister T. J. Andrews, aged 75 
years. She was born at Nantwich, England, and 
in rSsz, with the family, went to Australia, 
where nearly all its members were converted, 
and the gospel under the teaching of the 
Brlghamite Elders. Emigrated to America in 
r857, intending to go to Utah; but through the 
representations of Bro. E. H. Webb and others 
at San Francisco, declined going further, and 
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thus were saved from the evils thereof. Al
though never a member of the Reorganization, 
she will be remembered by many of the Elders 
and members thereof visiting the city, as of a 
kind &nd affable demeanor, and by her family as 
an affectionate and most devoted mother. 
Services by Elders William Anderson and D. S. 
Mills. ,, 

'::-',, HATCH.-At Hartford, Michigan, January 4th, 
'r884, after a long sickness, Ellen F. Hatch, aged 
aged 41 years, 9 months, 29 days. Born in the 
State of New York, March 6th, r842; baptized 
July 29th, 1875, by Elder M. McHarness. Fun
eral service by Elder M. McHarness. 

MARRIED. 
)'(.PETT-HAWLEY.-At Galland's Grove, Iowa,, 
January rst, r884, by Elder Charles Derry, Bro .. 
William Pett to Sr. Sarah Hawley. A sumptuous: 
feast was enjoyed, to which seventy of their· 
relatives, besides a number of friends sat down .. 
Valuable presents were given, the offerings of· 
loving hearts. 

May their union through life be sweet, 
And strong as love can make it; 

And each loving heart be found to beat, 
In harmony with their God complete, 

That sin may never shake it. 
~lay patience, faith and hope, be given, 

While struggling with life's trial: 
The darkest clouds with light be nven,. 
While joys of earth, and bliss from heaven-,. 

Shall crown their faith so loyal. C.])'_ 
f-2.:_GUNTER-CURTIS.--At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Stanberry, Gentry county, Mis
souri, on Tuesday, January rst, r884, by Elder F. 
W. Curtis, Mr. Emanuel M. Gunter, of Arling
ton, Nebraska, to Sr. Fanny Curtis, of Stanberry. 
May the peace of heaven, and prosperity of earth, 
be theirs to enjoy. 

SEELY-GooDWIN.-At Lamoni, Iowa, Jan
uary ·rSth, r884, by Asa S. Cochran, Mr. George 
W. Seely, of Wheeler's Grove, Iowa, to Mrs. 
Mary A. Goodwin, of Lamoni, Iowa. 

PITTSFIELD DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district will be held 

at Pittsfield, Pike county, Illinois, on the 9th and 
roth of February next; and we invite any and 
all Elders who can, to attend and preach for us. 

J. GooDALE, 

FLORIDA DISTRICT . 
The next conference of the above district will 

be held at Santa Rosa Branch, first Saturday and' 
Sunday in March, r884, commencing ro a. m.,. 
Saturday, first of March. Let us have a largeo 
attendance and full reports from branches. 

FRANK P. ScARCLIFF, Dist. Pres. 

ADDRESSES. 
T. W. Smith, Stewartsville, DeKalb Co., Miseonri. 
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan·. 
E. C. Br1ggs, box 161, Carson, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa,. 

ORGANS! ORGANS!! 
ri1HOSE wanting Organs, either for the Honse, ITall, or 

Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 
sell one of the beet offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B. Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TONE, 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buy
ers at Reasonable Prices, ~ Don't buy a poor one at 
any price: but get something that you can rely· on. I 
have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
application. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
1d3m Box 29 LAMONI, Decatur Co., l.owa. 
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TO ANY ONE SENDING ME $1, 
I will\send one bottle of the famous 

OLD HICKORY CEMENT, 
Post paid, useful forM ending Ornaments, Diehes Wood 
Leather~ &c .. (directions on each bottle), and on~ of th~ 
followiug publications, as 1nay be desired: The Herald for 
three months, the Hope for one year, the Advocate for one 
year, Book-keeping self taught, useful Receipts for manu
facture.rs, the Economical Cook B_ook of 500 receipts, 
Yonng·s Book of 400 Secrets for Bns1neRs :Men, the Amer
ican Diamond Dictionary, the Excelsior Cook Book of 500 
receipts, Ho\V to write Short-hand, Hunter's and 'rrapper,s 
~uide, the New Americand Home Cook Book by an expe
r~encefl honse-ke(~per--a treasure for rich and poor, SeJec
twns for Autograph and \Vriting Alhums containing 500 
verses, thei-Iu_nd Book of Good ~Ianners-u guide to po
llt~ness, 81ng111g made easy, Horse Owner's :B,rh•nd-a 
gu1de to the treatment, training, doctoring, and selection 
of horHes. 

And any one wanting a 
VOICE OF WARNING 
'I'o rea<l, lund, or.to g"lVe to a friend, with sorne tracts, by 
sending lUe 50 cent§ in stanlpS Or postal, Will receive 
prepaid, one copy of the Voi<.:e of \Varning; one package 
of rl'racts snitabh~ for .thoHe investigating trnth · and one 
J cwcl Ptwkago contatning Letter Paper, Env~lopcs, an 
elegant piece of Jewelry, &c. 

W. C. LANYON, Novelty Agt., 

LAMONI, Decatur Co., IOWA. 

ARTISTIC 

POR 1 RAIT ,:,. 

EVERYBODY 

READ 

JOHNS & 0RDW A Y'S 

-NEW-

-BEST-OF-ALL-

OFFER. 

WE have seemed the management of the PEORIA AR1 

UNION, and want an Agent in every town and city 
In the Umted States and Canada to col.ect Photographs, 
'rtntypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlarged. in all styles of 
the art, aud at prices that Defy Competition. We are 
aware that the prices U8ually charged for PINE INDIA INK 

and WA'l'ER CoLOR .PonTRAITS ure such that agents are 
unable to procure one half ao many orders as they could 
if prices were reasonable. 

FINE FINISHED PORTRAITS 
Are in demand in every locality. In nearly every home 
may be found old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large 
number of these old pictures are the only likenesse~ 
of Deceased Persons. The family and friends wonld 
e;ladly prefer a flue life-like picture in place of the poor 
faded ones, if they could get them at a price wUhin their 
reach. The prices we have made are for these people. 

SATISFACTION G U A RAN T E E D. 

Agents who handle our work sustain no losses. We re
fund the full amount paid us for every India Ink, Water 
Color, Oil and Crayon Portrait, that can be shown to be 
imperfect .. II:.W" We can ·now furnish an outfit without 
Frames by mail, for only 98 cent,.., 

Don't Fail to Write for Want of Capital. 
:5PECIAI, NO'l'ICE.-In orner w 1mroduce our Springs 
where we have:no Agent, we will:send one complete full 
size set of our BED SPRINGS upon receipt of only 97 
cents (1 cent P. 0. Stamps.:or Postal Note, will include 
one Sad Iro!l Heater, if $1.30 is sent with order), and a 
promise to act as our agent., or try and get us an agent. 
'J.lrrrs OFFER Is:LIMITED, andjmayj,be withdrawn at any 
time. DoN'T DELAY. Illustrated Catalogue(free. 

In writing always mention this paper.:! Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS &~ORDW A Y,lPEORIA, ILL. 

FOR\~SALE~OR RENT, LJ 
A "GOOD 

BUSINESS 'HOUSE ><'.:"AND LOT, 
Next Door to Post otlice, LAMONI,?IOWA. 

~ This is a good opening for any one wishing to 0'0 in 
to the Furniture business. Ill health is the cause of the 
brother's desiring to selL - · 26jan3t 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi the Chnrch; also, 

a ChRpter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branclles and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

THE 

MASON& 
Cabinet 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expositions 
for Sixteen years. 'Hie only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled fo:r 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., at 11,ll 
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the besdnstrn· 
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all g;reat Artists and Tnuslc!ans 
in this country a-c.d Europe. 

It i!'! the Best I:nve!'!iment you e.an llnake 
:for perllnane:nt enjoyment in you~· home.~: 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & L I 

Upright Pianos. 

Introducing new and important Improvements, 
adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano 
149 wABASH AVE., CHICAGO. 

BUTLER & CLAY, 
ManufaCTurers of 

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY, 
WOOLEN MITS, &c., 

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, li-fo. 
HOSE, 

Ladies' Seamless Wool Hoee, two pairs ............. $1 00 
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............ , 1 00 
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ........... 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs __ . . . . . . 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 5% to 4% ln., four pairs ..... 1 00 

CARDIGAN JACKETS. 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, second grade, each........ 2 50 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, eacb. ........... 2 00 

WOOL MITS. 
Men's Wool Mits, per pair........................... 35 
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair ................. ,_...... 25 
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair . ... .••• •••• ..... .... . . . . 2() 

Children's Wool ~fits, per pair .................. _ .. _ 15 
~Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application. 

Goods sent ~'ree of postage on receipt of money. 

A liberal Discount to Store Keepers. 
Yours in bonds, 

BUTLER & CLAY. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
rrwo Hundred and Forty acres, located nine Iniles fl.onth

wcst of Lan1oni, aud eight miles north-west of .Eagleville. 
160 acres under fence; 100 acres of plow land, 30 of timo
thy and dover Ineudo'\Y, 30 of prairie 1neadow. House, 
burn, eattle sheds, and well of water that never tails. 
Eighty acres of timber one half mile south of improve<! 
farm. Price $3,500. RUTH LOWl~, 

26jan4t Eag1cville, Harrison county, l'viissouri. 

C. C. FH.ISBY. A. B. C. DOS'l'EB. W. li'IORH.EJ .. L. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
Main Street, East oj Opera riouse, 

STREATOR,···· · · · · ·······ILLINOIS. 

~We are using a SiJpcrior quality of Marble and Gran
ite, also doing u class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6jan3m 

c A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND IN SUR-

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,·············· IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy. 
8d3m 

A NEW TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM 
INED, 15c. per dozen, $I per roo. 

This is a good tract to hand to your neighbors. 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order ou Chicago; lly Registered Letter to J,amo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little 

"risk in sending sm&ll sums in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All remittances,· orders, and business communica
tions; also, mattertntended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur Count,w, Iowa. 
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' HE LD. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF nm LORD: ]'OR 'l'rrEnE SrrALI, NoT ANY :M.AN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT llE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES 

liE ·SHALL HAvE NoxE."-·Page 116, T1ook ofl\.formon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE 'l'HA'r ONE MAN SIIOUl~D HAVE ONE \Vn~B, A:ND ONE 'VOM.AN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBEHTY TO JV(ARHY AGAIN.'~~Pagc 3:30) Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.--Whole No. sGr. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Dfllcisl Paper of the Reorganized Chmch of J csus Christ 

nf Latter Day Saints. 

l"u.bHshed at Lamol!lli, Decatur Co., Iow111, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents., are requested to solicit 
new eubscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Iowa, February gth, r884. 

Two methods of procedure, aside from 
legislative enactments, are advocated for 
adoption by the Government in its policy 
toward Utah. Each method has its ad
herents, and these adherents. roundly de
nounce the foil y of the course recommend
ed by their opposites-and they are widely 
apart and very greatly in opposition the 
one to the other. One method is repre
sented by a. speaker at the organization 
of an Anti-Polygamy Association at 
Cleveland, Ohio, who said: 

"After years of eloquence, and the eventful 
sacrifice of human blood, slavery was abolished 
and the nation purified of its deepest stain. 
The work of purification is not over, however, 
and polygamy should go the way of slavery, 
even if war is necessary to accomplish that end." 

The other in the expression of a gentle
man who proposed that a "few hundred 
ministers who could preach with the fer
vor and zeal of the apostles be sent into 
Utah to preach the gospel;" and adds 'jt 
surely ought to be possible for such an 
effort to reach and redeem the people of 
Utah." The trouble with these doctors 
is, that they are bad practitioners and do 
not properly diagnose the case tbey pre
sume to prescnbe for. The advocates of 
the project to send so-called evangelical 
and orthodox ministers as missionaries to 
Utah, do not know that however much 
the Mormons may be denounced as igno
rant abroad, they could easily select a half 
dozen men from among their number 
who would successfully defend, argument
atively, against the entire phalanx of :m 
army of missionaries so called and sent. 
Doctor Newman volunteered to do battle 
in the orthodox interest, and was worsted 
by Elder Orson Pratt, in the discussion at 
Salt L~cke. 

They who would' send war upon the 
M onnons, ought to reflect bow utterly 
contemptible such counsel is. For the 
Government to declare war against Utah, 
is like taking a krupp 300 pounder, or the 
Woolwich Giant cannon to smash a mns-

February 9th, 1884. No.6. 

l t would sadly compromise the 
and ::;-randeur of the United States 

pciblicl}' declare its inability to en
force the civil regulations of the country, 
and the can not afford to do 
that. enforcement of the laws of the 

strictly, fairly, promptly and uni
is the on! y necessary policy of the 

and this ought at once to be 
upon, vVe have been accused of 
to set the Government upon the 

Mormons of Utah because we were their 
enemies. This is not true, but we have 
been to the land of our birth, and 
dislike see a crime flourish and be fos-
tered under the sheltering plea of "It is 
our " 

ELDER ANDREW Jr-msF:N, of the Utah 

Church, wrote to the Deseret News, Jan
tury a letter which we quote below: 

SALT LAKE ClTY, Jan. 23<1, r884. 
Editor Dcscret l\Te1vs:--In my travels as a mis

sionary both at horne and abroad, I have fre
quently met with members of the so-called Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, and in my conversations with them I 
have occh0ional1y listened to their denunciation 
ot the endowments, received by the Latter-day 
Saints, in the house of the Lord, stating positively 
that no such doctrine was ever taught in the 
days of Joseph Smith the prophet. In all cases 
I have been able to prove the reverse by referring 
to the Prophet's own writings, which seems to 
be very clear concerning this very doctrine, and 
the following extracts from the History of Joseph 
Smith speak for itself: 

"Wednesday, May 4th, r842. I spent the day 
in tbe npper part of my store, that is in my 
private oiTice (so-called, because in that room I 
kept my sacred writings, tmnslated ancient 
records, and received revelations), and in my 
general business office or lodge room (that is, 
where the masonic fraternity met occasionally, 
for want of a better place), in council with Gen. 
James Adams, of Springfield, Patriarch Hyrum 
Smith, Bishops Newel K. 'Whitney and George 
Miller, and Presidents Brigham Young, H. C. 
Kimb:11l and Vv. Richards, instructing them in 
the pdnciples and orde-r of the Priesthood, at
tending to washings, anointings, endovvments, 
and cnmm"'nkation of keys, pertaining to the. 
Aarodc Pricothood, and so on to the higher 
order of the Melchisedec Priesthood, setting 
forth the order pertaining to the Ancient of 
Days, and all those plans and principles by which 
any one is enabled to secure the fullness of those 
l..,Jessings which have been prepared for the 
Church of the First Born, and come up and abide 
in the presence of the Eloheim in the Eternal 
worlds. In this council was instituted the an
cient order of things for the first time in these 
last clays. And the communications I made to 

this council were of things spiritual, and to be 
received only by the spiritual minded; and there 
was nothing made known to these men but what 
will be made known to all of the Saints of the 
last days, so soon as they are prepared to receive, 
and a proper place is prepared to communicate 
them, even to the weakest of the Saints; there
fore let the Saints be diligent in building the 
Temple and all houses which they have been or 
shall hereafter be commanded of God to build, 
and wait their time with patience in all meek
ness, faith and perseverance unto the end, know
ing assuredly that all these things referred to in 
this council are always governed by the principle 
of revelation."-(.ilfi/1. Star, vol. 19, page 391). 
Also: 

"Friday, May 26th, 1843- I met in council in 
the upper room with my brother Hyrum, Brig
ham Young, Heber C. Kimball, Willard Rich
ards, Gen. Jas. Adams, Bishop N. K. Whitney 
and William Law, and gave them their endow
ments, and also instructions in the Priesthood, 
on the new and everlasting covenant, etc."
(Mill. Star, vol. 21, page r7o). 

Peradventure some of your readers may not 
be aware that the foregoing is recorded in Church 
History. I respectfully draw their attention to it. 

Your Brother in the Gospel, 
ANDREW jENSEN. 

Elder Jensen is right, the "extracts do 
speak for themselves;" the trouble is with 
the elder and his co-workers. One of the 
most clearly taught things in the first 
extract is that the things made known on 
that day were "spiritual" and would be 
made known at some time then future, and 
that to facilitate that work "the Temple 
and all houses which" they had then been 
"commanded to build or should thereafter 
be commanded of God to build" should be 
builded. That was never done; So say 
the facts of history. 

The private and personal endowments 
which Joseph Smith may have given, are 
not the endowments which the men of 
the Reorganized Church whom Elder 
Jensen has met are contending against, so 
far as the law of God found in the Doc
trine and Covenants warrants them to de
termine what are the characteristics of the 
endowment to be receiv~d by the church, 
and the elders especially, when the revel
ation should be finally made. The state
ment at the close of the first extract is that 
that the "things referred to in the council" 
were "always governed by the principle 
of revelation." When, and where was 
the revelation given through] oseph Smith, 
authorizing, or permitting endowments of 
even a similar sort to those conferred upon 
those men, in any place other than in the 
Temple and buildings at that time in proc
ess of erection? When and through whom 
has there come a revelation relating to en
dowments directing the ceremonies, com-
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manding- the ritual and specifying what 
was to be conferred? By authority of what 
revelation, and when and by whom given 
to the church, or any body of its believers, 
are endowment ceremonies conducted at 
Salt Lake City, or St. George, Utah, in an 
Endowment House, not commanded of 
God to be built by his people? 

We think that we have serious reasons 
for receiving extracts from the history of 
Joseph Smith, or those taken from his 
journal, not published during his lifetime, 
with some grains of salt. The reasons 
for this are these. Joseph Smith's Jour
nal is not the history of the church. The 
history of the church might not be com
plete without much that occurred inJ oseph 
Smith's life being noted, or incorporated 
in it. The blessing of Brigham Young, 
James Arlams, William Law and others 
by Joseph Smith, in a council specially 
sitting for that, or a casual purpose, does 
not establish church doctrine. If so, then 
the blessing of other men at dissimilar 
times, and for other purposes, establishes 
contrary doctrines. The Journal of Joseph 
Smith was private property, and at 
his death should have been turned over 
to his widow and his heirs. Instead 
of that, the Journal, with letters and papers 
and books, both those of a private and 
public character, which were in his office 
were kept by the Twelve, Brigham Young 
at their head. That Journal, the private 
history of the man, were in the hands of 
men who could make them tO" read in 
accordance with subsequent developments, 
-who should say them nay. The history 
of many events after the death of the 
martyrs was regulated by the memory of 
George A. Smith, the Historian of the 
Utah Church; and his memory, if like 
other men might be perfect in things 
necessary or convenient to remember, and 
to others "non mi recorda." It is not com
petent without proof to charge undue 
changing in that record, but the situation 
suggests the possibility; and the fact that 
the Journal should have become the prop
erty of Joseph Smith's widow and his heirs, 
but was kept from them, gives room for 
presumption when extracts from the Jour
;1al are quoted against these same heirs. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE letter from Bro. F. B. Moyer, in last 
issue, was written before the visit of Bro. 
Blair to Manassa, and before Bro. Moyer 
united with the Reorganized Church. 

Bro. Joseph R. Lambert was called 
home by the sickness of his step-daughter, 
who is quite low of consumption. 

Bro. C. G. Lanphear wrote from Inde
pendence, Missouri, January 24th, that he 
and Bro. Curtis would go to Holden on 
the zsth. Bro.J. Luff would go to Mont
serrat. Bro. Alexander H. Smith was at 
home, but busy with the affairs of his mis
sion work. 

Bro. Wm. Anderson, of Oakland, Cali
fornia, lectured in Watsonville, California, 
from January I 9th until the series was 
complete; subject, "Materialism, or the 
Gospel Harmonized." 

Bro. Blair reached San Bernardino, Cal
ifornia,} anuary zoth. He began meetings 

THE SAINTS' HER 

on the zzd, and intended to remain at San 
Bernardino until February 5th. His ad
dress till then would be at that place. 
From there he would go to Santa Ana. 
The district conference would convene 
there February zd. 

In the obituary notice of Elder vVilliam 
Acker, published in the HERALD of J anu
ary z6th, read r883 instead of" r88z." The 
funeral discourse of Brother Acker was 
preached in St. Louis, Missouri, on Sun
day evening, January 13th, r884, by Elder 
William Smith. Also, on page sr of the 
same HERALD, read at Midland from the 
14th and I 5th, instead of from "4th to 
r 5th." 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. E. C. Brand wrote from Beaver 
City, Utah, January r8th. 

"I am preaching in M. E. Church to large 
congregations and shall continue up to Sunday 
night, then to Filmore 23d, Sevier 24th, Levan 
25th, Nephi z6th and 27th, and return to City 
on the 2d of February. 

Bro. Hyrum C. Bronson wrote from 
Burlington, Iowa, January z6th. 

I conducted a series of meetings last week at 
Rock Creek Branch with good results. I am 
now on my way to 1\fontrose, where I com
mence a series to-morrow. And thence on to 
Keokuk. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-In case of a branch having- only 
a presiding Elder and a Teacher acting as 
officials, if the president resigns the charge, 
does that disorganize the branch; or is the 
teacher the presiding officer? 

Ans.-The above question has been 
asked and answered so frequently that it 
seems monotonous. The branch is not 
disorganized by such resignation; and the 
Teacher is the presiding officer. 
~.-vVhere there is"an organized branch 

of the Church, if any one desires to be 
baptized, should it be made known in the 
Saints' meeting, and an action taken on it 
by the branch? 

A.-Not necessarily. It would be owing 
to the circumstances governing the case; 
and whether there had been any rule 
established in the branch respecting such 
cases. 
~.-If a traveling Elder comes into an 

organized branch, and baptizes any one, 
how is such baptized person to be received 
as a member of that branch? 

A.-If such baptism was done by the 
knowledge and consent or under the 
supervision of the officer or officers of the 
branch, the person should be enrolled as 
a member of the branch, just the same as 
if the baptism had been performed by the 
officer of the branch. But if there is a 
branch rule requiring that all members are 
to be received by vote, then such person 
should be received by vote; and the rule 
holds good though the baptism" may haye 
been performed by the president of the 
branch himself. The first is the better 
method. Traveling Elders should not 
baptize within thejurisdiction of an organ
ized branch, only with the knowledge and 
direction of the officers of that branch. 

~.-If a man be baptized by a Priest 
and dies before an opportunity for the rite 
of confirmation, will he come forth in the 
resurrection of the just? 

A.-Yes; as we understand it. 
~.-Was David inspired of God when 

he prayed the prayer found in the w9th 
Psalm? 

A.--Not necessarily. He may have 
been angry, hurt, or sorely oppressed 
when he so prayed. It does not necessar
ily follow that all that David said or did 
was inspired of God. 

AT a meeting and banquet of Scotlands 
sons in honor of Robert Burns, given at 
the National Hotel, Peoria, Illin<>i~, Jan
uary z 5th, the toast, "•The iand of our 
adoption' was responded to by Mr. J. A. 
Robinson, whose address was one of the 
best and most eloquent of the evening. 
He claimed that Americans native to the 
soil were not entitled to very much credit, 
because they really couldn't help being 
born here, whereas Scotchmen and Irish
men and Germans came here by the ex
ercise of good taRte and judgment, 
seeking the fair land of liberty by choice, 
that they might enjoy its blessings and 
give their children the heritage of free
dom. Mr. Robinson reviewed the natur
al wealth of America and the stupendous 
developments brought about by Ameri
can industry and energy, comparing it 
with the bleak and sterile land of his 
birth, where the struggle for. existence 
was so hard." So states the Peoria E, cn
ing Transcript of the z6th. 

CHAELES W. Penrm;e, of Utah, and Edi
tor of the Deseret iVews wrote only a 
short time ago, that polygamy was not an 
essential part of Mormonism; but apostle 
Teasdale of the Utah Twelve, seems to 
hold a contrary opinion. In a late dis
course in the Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, 
the Apostle said:" 

I don't go back on one principle of the gos
pel. I believe in plural marriage as much as I 
do in baptism for the remission 'Of sins. I will 
not give up one of my principles. I do not fear 
'to face man. As for God, I'd fear to go behind 
the veil and meet those who would know I had 
given up the first principle of the gospel. I bear 
testimony that plural marriage is a necessity
the church can't exist without it. It is one of 
the landmarks of the church. 

Which is right the apostle or the church 
organ. 

THAT cancerous affections are frequently 
traceable to the use of tobacco, we have 
tried to show in the Herald,. once before. 
Here is an instance in support of what we 
then wrote. 

The Hon. William D. Kelley, of Pennsylva
nia, "father of the House of Representatives," 
says his health was never better than now. I-Ie 
attributes the cancerous tumor in the mouth, 
which last year caused him so much trouble, en
tirely to tl{e u . .;e of tobacco. "For fifty years," 
he says. '·1 chewed and smoked. Last spring I 
endeav,,r~d to break the habit, but it brought on 
nervous prostration. I am happy to say that I 
have conquered the hahit, and now do not use 
the weed in any form." 
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THE foliowing slip from the Salt Lake 
Tribune January 24th, 1884, was sent us 
by Bro. W. Vv. Biair's son, \Villiam A., 
from Salt. Lake City. 

COLORADO "MORMONS. 

BEING SHAKEN UP BY ELDER BLAIR, l\L<\NY 

QuiT THE PoLYGAMous BR"\NCH. 
Ens. TRI!lUNE:-The Mormon settlements in 

this county have lately been visited by Rev. W. 
\V. Blair of the Reorganized Church of Latter 
Day Saints, who has shelled the ranks of the 
polygamous Mormons here with grape and can
ister, with such efrecl as to win from Utah Mor
monism a large number of its followers, and ser
iously shake the faith of many more. He has 
just organized a church at Manassa, stronghold 
of the Mormons in this Stale, and fifty or more 
will soon be baptized. About thirty or more 
ha\·e applied for rnembership. Scores who have 
been brought under the influence of his work 
for the past two weeks have had their eyes open
ed to the edls of polygamy, priestly dictators in 
tempoml and political matters, and priestcraft 
generally. 

The Mormons from the Southecn States very 
readily turn from the vagaries and sorrows of 
Utah Mormonism when they are exposed. But 
many of them are poor and despondent, and this 
may cause some to still adhere to their polyg
amous leaders till they can be aided in securing 
labor or other means of support aside from the 
Mormons. Many have left here for other parts 
during the pasl few months, and others intend 
leaving soon unless a great change for the better 
takes place, wl1ile others are determined to re
main and \Tiaintain their right at any cost. 

The work now begun by Rev. W. W. Blair 
should be followed up faithfully in order to for
ever free this region from the blight of Utah 
Mormonism. Mr. Blair hopes to return and 
labor here again by and by, and when he does 
he will be warmly welcomed by all classes of 
our people exce~t the Mormon leaders and their 
blind devotees. The fruits of his work will tell 
well throughout this region for all time to come. 
Mr. Blairis a man of marked ability, ··and rare 
acuteness, and devoted to the people in such a 
way as to cause a mighty shaking among the 
dry bones of the Mormon hierarchy, although 
~ince he left, the priests have set up a howl like 
nnto the howl of a wolf at a distance that had 
let its prey escape. While he was here none 
dared to venture a discussion with him. Now 
he is away the leaders tell their subjects they 
would have discussed with him if it had not 
been the Josephites are held now by the Mor
mon people as the devil and his hosts. Says the 
president of the Mormons here, "\Vho ever 
knew of anyone coming down from heaven to 
discuss with the devil?'' More anon. 

WM. L. BALL. 
MANAssA, Col., ,Tan. 21st, 1884. 

Extra precautions are being taken to protect 
the Prince of \Vales during his visit to Bristol, 
owing to the fact that numerous menacing letters 
are received. The police have arrested a farmer 
who is believed to be insane, who purchased a 
gun with the avowed intention of shooting the 
Prince. 

In spite of the proclamation of the authorities 
of Ireland, the Nationalists evaded the police 
and the military and held a meeting at Castle 
Wellan, a small market town in Ulster. 
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BRIDGEPORT, Connecticutt, 
January Ist, I884. 

Bro. ':foseph Smitlt:-Elder \V. 0. Owen, of 
Brooklyn, New York, preached at Faith Mission, 
in this city, December 15th, to a large audience. 
The people were pleased with his sermon, and 
some of them said that it was the best sermon 
they ever heard. There are four live Latter 
Day Saints in this city, and we have started a 
weekly prayer meeting, to be held on every 
Thursday evening. Elder Owen said that, he 
would meet with us as often as he could. I feel 
sure that God will bless onr efforts, and we shall 
reap if we faint not. We ask an interest in the 
prayer,: of all the Saints, that the truth may be 
made plain to all the honest hearted people of 
this city. Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, 

Your sister in the one faith, 
RHUAMAH VINCENT. 

PLEASANTON, Iowa, 
· January 25th, r884. 

Editor Ilerald.-I ha\"e frequently been asked 
the reason why I haYe not answered the state
ments of Bro. John Hawley made in letter through 
Herald some time since, in which he rejects my 
"testimony,'' also published in _Herald previously. 

The "reason" I think very obvious to those 
who read carefully. Bro. Hawley did not reject 
my "testimony" because of any disagreement be
tw-een it and the testimony of Christ and his 
apostles, as seen in the New Testament and Book 
of Mormon, at least he did not so allege, but be
cause it did not include certain local doctrines, 
commands and policies,-such as a '·Gathering" 
with its Temple building, Baptismal Font under
neath it in "hich live folks are to be baptizes:! for 
dead ones, a Patriarch for the whole church, a 
certain law for tithing by which the priesthood 
were to be supported and the debts of the Presi
dency paid, &c., &c., all of which were given to 
and practiced by the church some forty years ago 
or more. Kow these points of doctrine and prac
tice, together with some others, were duly consid
ered by the church in General Conference at Gal
land's Grove, Iowa, in September, I879 or I88o, 
having been previously mooted by various ones 
under various circumstances, and the decision of
the body then, rtnd her present position, if I under
stand it is, that these things were l!Of included in 
the Epitome of the Faith as in an_nYise essential 
to salvation, but really non-essentia 1. This posi
tion is in harmony with the one taken before 
Secretary Frelinghnysen in March last, and which 
one was pm;itivel_v ~aft[rmed before him, as the 
only true faith of the church. A reference to the 
paper presented "-ill confirm this statement. Now 
that same paper, or rather a copy of it, was re
ported to the Church in General Conference at 
Kirtland, Ohio, April Gth, 1883, together with the 
acts of the committee thereon, which was endors
ed b.v the body in its entirety, hence for any one 
tc reject my testimony, or any other person's, 
when it is in harmony with that expressed in the 
Epitome of the Faith, is simply to reject the pres
ent position of the church. I admit, however, 
that the act at Galland', Grove may not be, or is 
not that. the church cnn change the whole 
matter, but it certainly must stand until so chang
ed, and knowing that an issue exists with us upon 
these poinb; and othe1·s, I think steps should be 

taken to settle the matter, that each and all may 

have the benefit of a decision, as to my mind the 

church will be compelled . by the logic of !event' 
to affirm some definite position, and stand or fall 

thereon. I have not in this intended to discuss 

the merits of the case, but simply make the abO\·e 

statements as a "reason" why I did not reply. 
I also noticed in the Herald recently, an article 

on the Godhead, by a brother in Utah, who seem
ed somewhat moved because of an article from me 
npon the same subject sometime since. I do not 
remember now whether mine.was prompted from 
anything he had written or not, or whether I 
made any reference to him or not; but one thing 
is definit~ and sure, that in his last one he has 
completely overshot the mark, when in any sense 
he seeks to connect my ideas with "eternity of 
spirits;" and for him to ask me, vr challenge me, 
or any one else to prove the negative of the posi
tion when even the affirmative has not been 
argued by him, is simply absurd, to put it mildly; 
and further, so far as Brigham Young and other' 
with him are concerned, I never heard of any one 
before him ever charging them with disbelief in 
the doctrine of "eternity of spirits," or eternal 
existence of spirits, or pre-existence of spirits; for 
if they did not believe in such doctrine, then I 
confess I have misunderstood them. I think 
Brigham Young's own words in public sermon, 
wherein he'"sought to justify polygamy proves 
this, to-wit: "When our father Adam came into 
the Garden of Eden, he came into it with a celes
tial body, and brought Eve, one o/ kis ·witws, with 
him, He helped to make and organize this \Yorld. 
He is Michael the Archangel, the Ancient of 
Days, about whom holy men have written and 
spoken. He is our FATHER and our Goo, and the 
only God witk wkmn WE kave to do. Every man 
upon the earth, professing Christians or non·pro
fessing, must hear it, and will know it sooner or lot
er."-Journal of Discourses, vol. r, p. so. 

Stronger language could hardly be employed to 
place one on the record in favor of "eternity of 
spirits," or pre-existing as a self-acting agent, and 
I wish the reader to notice specially here that the 
principle affirmed as a fact is made germane to 
the carrying out of the scheme. Orson Pratt 
also affirmed polygamy upon the same hypothesi,;, 
averring its correctness as a "continuation of tb,· 
lives" having existed in all ages past; existing 
now, and will so continue, "passing by the angels 
and the gqds," in this great work of develop
ment in other worlds, etcetera. I fanif that these 
men and their works have been misrepresented 
or· misunderstood by the brother, for certain it is 

that they did not believe that the spirit of mn n 

was created about the time, or only a little before 
the body was; but to "the contrary, they belicYe 
that God is the father of our spirits in fact, and 
that they lived with him brjore the world ''""' 
made. This may be seen l:>y reading the first 
sermon publicly delivered in defense of polygamy 
by Orson Pratt, August 29th, rSsz, at Salt Lake 
City. Journal of Discourses, vol. I, p. 54, I quote: 
"We shall endeavor to set forth before this en
lightened assembly some of the causes why the 
Almighty has revealed such a doctrine, and why 
it is considered a part and portion of our religi
ous faith. * * The 'Mormons' have a peculictr 
doctrine in regard to our pre-existence, different 
from the views of the Christian world, so called 
who do not believe that man had a pre-existence." 
No'\v follows the statement that the "religious, 
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world" believe "that man, both body and spirit, 
begins to live about the time that he is born into 
this world, or a little before; that then is the he.
ginning of life." 

In opposition to this theory he sets up the 
"peculiar" faith of the '.'Mormons," and affirms 
that we existed "when the morning stars. sang 
together, and all the sons of God shouted for 
joy."--Job 38:7. Of this Mr. Pratt said: "The 
sons of God, recollect, shouted for joy, because 
there was a beautiful habitation being built, so 
that they could get tabernacles, and dwell there
in," &c., &c., He further says: "Do you bring it 
home to yourselves, brethren and sisters? Do 
you realize that you and I were there? Can you 
bring it to your minds that you and I were among 
that happy number that shouted for joy when 
this creation was made? Says one, I don't recol
lect it! No wonder; for your recollection is tak
en from you, because you are in a tabernacle that 
is earthly; and all this is right and necessary."
Journal of Discourses, p. 5.S· Again, on page 57, 
he says: "We are told that among this great 
family of spirits, some were more noble and great 
than others, having more intelligence. Where 
do you read that? says one. Out of the Book of 
Abraham, translated from the Egyptian papyrus 
by the prophet Joseph Smith. Among the great 
and numerous family of spirits, "the begotten 
sons and daughters of God, there are some more 
intelligent than others; and the Lord showed 
unto Abraham "the intelligences that were organ
ized before the world was; and among all these 
there were many of the noble and great ones." 
The quotation marks used by Mr. Pratt show the 
language quoted from the Book of Abraham, 
which is presented as his and the faith of the 
church. Now while to me this argument of Mr. 
Pratt's is a sort of sublime bosh, yet I believe it 
wrong to misrepresent the man, and though he 
and I are strongly opposed to one another in these 
matters, I propose so far as I am concerned, to 
give him even handed justice; and when any 
brother of the Reorganization represents him or 
Brigham Young as not believing in "eternity of 
spirits," or pre-existence of spirits, I think they 
mistake their positions entirely, and misrepre
sent them. I beg pardon of the IIerald readers 
for indulging even in a brief notice of this spirit 
business. However, I thought it proper in this 
connection, simply for the purpose of doing what 
I consider just to men not permitted to answer 
for themsell'is. I have sought to avoid anything 
like a discussion of the principles, but simply to 
state the position of others. 

Yours for truth, 
Z. H. GuRLEY. 

HAZEL DELL, Illinois, 
January 6th, r884. 

Bro. Joseph:-Eld.ers Morris and Henson, of 
Brush Creek Branch, Bro. Hilliard and Father 
Green, have been preaching in this district oc
casionally, but no particular nor regular meetings 
ever being held. November last, Father Green 
held two meetings, beginning on Saturday, p. m., 
and holding over Sunday. He baptized seven, 
myself being among them. December 28th, Bro. 
Stone commenced meeting at Hazel Dell School
house, and although the weather was very in
clement, we had a good attendance, and a great 
interest was manifested by the people. Bro. 
Stone is a. good talker, and he held his audien&e 
as it were, spellbound. Two more young men 
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were baptized before the meeting was closed. 
never saw in any place as much interest taken as 
here during this meeting. His last sermon was 
on the resurrection, and the people liked his way 
of looking at it. I think there will be more 
·added to the church if we can only have preach
ing. Praying that the gospel may spread, and 
that more "reapers" may be found, as the harvest 
is now ripe, and prosperity may attend the 
church, I a111 your brother in the gospel, 

SAMUEL H. CooK. 

BLUE RAPIDS, Marshall Co., Kan., 
January 7th, 1884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smdh:-A short distance north of 
this beautiful manufacturing village, is what is 
known as the Independence Crossing of the Big 
Blue River. This is on the old Mormon traiL 
In passing up the valley road to Marysville, the 
travell·er, by turning away from the regular road 
a few rods, to a spot secluded by high, overhang
ing rocks, may visit the famous alcove springs, 
which flow into a beautifnl basin formed by na· 
ture in the outjutting magnesian walls, and 
thence clown across the valley to the river. This. 
spot was the camping ground at an early day, 
for large companies of emigrant~, hound, ~ome 
for that "salt land not inhab'ted" for their reH.. 
gion's sake, and others to seek wealth further on 
in California. On the rocks and walls around 
this romantic spot, are yet to be found the names 
and initials of many who here were obliged to 
wait patiently, as might be for days, the subsid
ence of the river to a fordable depth. During 
these delays, many were attacked by sickness, 
and the stones which mark their last resting 
places, are still to be seen. Dr. Boyakin, an 
early resident of this county, and for years its 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, in a dis
cussion with Elder Heman C. Smith, at Blue 
Rapids, asserted that it was a few miles west of 
this crossing, in this county, that Parley P. 
Pratt met his death at the hand of a man, a part 
of whose family had been proselyted to the faith 
taught by him, and had joined an expedition em
igrating to Utah. Others of the first settlers in 
this valley, also testify to seeing the name of P. 
P. Pratt inscribed on a large tree near this cross
ing. Touching scenes and incidents are also re
lated by survivors from the plains, who revisit 
this spot, and point out the last resting place of 
some companion, who they here helped to lay 
away, to rest from the trials and su!rerings of 
their journey. A visit to these springs, and see
ing these marks of the past, and hearing their 
history, though it inspires the tourist with sad 
reflections of the times when this valley was 
thronged with the assembled trains, waiting to 
move forward into perhaps worse trials and dis
appointments; yet even here the providence of 
God through the Spirit of the gospel and the 
righteousness of the saints, has wrought out a 
great contrast in the progress and results of the 
latter day work. The Mississippi and Missouri 
Rivers, if they could speak, would no.doubt ex
press their sympathy for the futile efforts made 
in the past, by the banished children of God, to 
build themselves homes along their shores; and 
joy at the present welcome extended by the peo
ple, to those who honor the same principles in 
righteousness, and are industrious, law-abiding 
citizens. This same Blue River is also a witness 
of far different scenes now, than those which oc
CUlTed on its banks thirty years ago. For the 

pa~t seven years, many a Sabbath day has \Vit

nessed, but a short distance below this old cross
ing, a procession making its way from the little 
church in Blue Rapids, generally accompanied 
by its honored Pastor, Father John Landers, to 
the bank below the stately manufactories built 
on either side, where the sun brightly shining, 
has lit up so many hallowed scenes of immersion 
of contrite souls in the clear waters of this river. 
The more also is the admiration and reverence 
of those who were present soon after the forma
tion of this church seven years ago, at the severe 
test the truth of the vital principles of the faith 
of the saints was put to, in public discussion be
tween Elder Hem. n C. Smith and the wily and 
well informed Dr. Boyakin. But the few pion
eers of the gospPl here then, saw by faith, light 
in the darkness, and success in the ri'i·hteousness 
and intelligence and fulness of those gospel 
principles; and have lived to see the beautiful 
river which flows along their homes converted 
into a very Jordan of the west. We are glad the 
sirnple history narrated above, is only a parallel 
of the providential dealings of God with his peo
ple elsewhere, and a sign of the approaching 
clay, when, if they continue humble and faith
ful, they will receive praise and fame where they 
suffered before and were put to shame. 

Your brother, 
MAHLON SMITH. 

LAKEPORT, Michigan, 
January 2rst, r884-

Bra. JosejJ!I Smitll :-I -,vas converted by the 
Bible, and baptized by a Methodist Elder, his 
being the only denomination in our coinmunitv 
then. Ten years after I had joined,-rny huebc:nd 

died, leaving me with four children, and but very 
little to provide for them >Vith. Then came my 
persecution from the members of the church. 
I felt it could not be the Church of Christ, and 
I prayed to God to know. Four years ago last 
June my oldest oon died. The night before he 
died I went to bed and closed mjl'eyes, and saw 
a face as of a man before me. When I opened 
my eyes I could see nothing, and when I closed 
them it was there. It looked like pictures I have 
seen of Christ. The same summer I saw with 
my eyes shut, what was like looking on the 
heads of multitudes of people. 'When I opened 
my eyes, I could see nothing. That summer 
my neighbors asked me why I did not go to 
meeting. I told them I was going to wait till 
God sent a minister that preached like they did 
in olden times. Up to the year eighteen eighty 
one, I had not seen an Elder, but had heard fear
ful reports about them. My brother asked for 
the schoolhouse and it was denied. I went to 
the school officers, and fared no better. I came 
home and offered my petition to a higher power, 
and asked God if he had sent the Elders that he 
would open a way for them to preach. Soon 
my brother got a letter from Elder Cornish, that 
he would come and preach, if he could have a 
place to preach in. My brother got the grove. 
He came and preached twice on Sunday; and 
Monday being school meeting, mv hrother put 
it to vote, that the schoolho;>'C' was to be open to 
all denominations or clo"ocl to all, and it was 
opened to e1i Se> I was convinced and was 
baptized. The day aHer, Elder Cornish's house 
and mlil were burnt. He was called here to 
lnpt.ize Mrs. Smith and me. Then my brother 
took him home. If any Elder comes this way I 
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would like to have him call and give us a ser
mon. My brother, Lyman Whitford, lives in 
Port Huron, on the east end of Pine street. If 
any Elder is passing that way, l:te would like to 
have him call. He said there were a few that 
said they would walk a good ways to hear one 
preach; for they have never heard a Latter Day 
Saint. A sister in Christ, 

LFCRETIA J. O'CAMB. 

BRAIDWOOD, Vvill Co., Illinois, 
December 2oth, r883. 

Dear lferald:-Your weekly visits have been 
very welcome to me. I read your pages with 
joy, and sometimes I feel sad. Joyful when I 
read of the goodness of our Heavenly Father in 
giving the manifestations of his Holy Spirit in 
our different branches, and of the miraculous 
cures in healing the sick; sad when I read how 
our good Elders are misrepresented and perse
cuted for the gospel's sake. "Blessed are ye 
when persecuted for righteousness sake, for great 
is your reward in heaven." I felt sad reading 
Sister Emma's last letter. Sister Emma and her 
companion show their faith by their works, and 
I just imagined I could hear our Savior saying 
unto them, "Weii done, good and faithful ser·· 
vants, enter into the joy of thy Lord." 

We have preaching here every Sabbath day 
by Elder John S. Kier, assisted by Elder Evan 
Griffiths. May our Heavenly Father continue 
to enlighten the minds of my brothers and sisters 
that write for your columns, that you may be as 
bright and shining for r88+ as you have ever been. 

Yours respectfully, 
Sister MAGGIE KELSO. 

PLANO, Ill., January 15th, 188+. 
Dear Brother ':fosejh Smzth:-- \Ve are still striv

ing to do our duties in the fear of the Lord, trust
ing in the love and mercy, which have been m·cr 
us until the present time. The Saints of the 
Plano Branch commenced the new year by hold
ing prayer meeting from house to house, and are 
still keeping them up. Over forty of them came 
out to my place Jas't night, and held a prayer 
meeting, and were blessed with a portion of the 
Spirit of the Master, as they are in ail of the 
meetings. We tnu;t it will result in good to the 
cause here, as there seems to be quite an interest 
taken. In these things we rejoice; yet all is not 
peace. Some think we do not root out the tares 
as v.re ought to, and because of iniquity in so1ne, 
the love of others waxes cold, and some of 
the iniquity is supposed. There are many things 
that are not as we would like to see them, but are 
thankful that they are no worse. When will the 
day come that the Saints will have charity for each 
other, that they may not look at the faults of 
their brethren with the large end of the glass, 
their own with the little end, and thus do wrong 
to themselves and others, and thereby hinder the 
work, and mar the peace of those who are striving 
to do their duty and liYc the religion of this 
latter clay. May it come soon. I would have 
liked to have had you with us last night, so you 
could have heard Bro. Cooper. I tell you he is a 
faithful brother, and a powerful preacher. He 
Ou)c;ht to be in the field. He could do a great deal 
of good. There is only one fault with him, he is 
somewhat bashful. He does not seem to like to 
commence; but when he gets to work, that all 
leaves him, and he speaks with force, power and 
eloquence, and holds his audience almost spell-
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bound. Our Sunday School is in the charge of 
Sisler Abbie A. Horton now, and is doing well 
under her guidance. Our sacrament meetings 
are and have been well attended, average over 
forty all through last year. I am thankful to our 
Father, that I am engaged in this work, that he 
ever permitted me to hear the gospel as it is in 
Christ, and put it in my heart to obey it. May 
the Lord bless you in your labor of Jove, and all 
that appertains to you. 

Yours in bonds, 
\V. VICKERY. 

HooKER, Neb., January 23d, r88+· 
Dear He>atd:-I came here from the Southern 

Nebraska District Conference, held at Wilber, 
Neb., on the 13th inst. On my way to Palmyra 
to the conference, at a small station named Ben
nett, I took the train for Wilber; and on the train I 
met with Bro. R. J. Anthony, also bound for Wil
ber. I was reaiiy glad to see him. \Ve dined in 
a restaurant at Lincoln. About two hours' run 
from there brought us to Crete, a flourishing 
town situated on the Big Blue. Arrived at Wil
ber about four p. m., and on the platform were 
Saints and friends, ready to receive us. This was 
on Saturday, and at seven p. m. we met with the 
Saints at the house of Bro. Levi Anthony, in 
prayer and testimony meeting. The Saints en
joyed themselves. I felt blessed and strengthened. 
The next morning at half past ten, conference 
convened. We had the pleasure of hearing Bro. 
"Jeff" preach with power and demonstration of 
the Spirit, as he usually does. There was also 
preaching at three p. m., at one p.m.; and at nine 
a. m. Monday morning business session. It passed 
off quietly. 

Bro. R. M. Elvin departed with Bro. Butler to 
Odcl, in the south-west part of Gage county, Ne
braska. Bro. "Jeff," his broiher Levi and I, re
mained and held meeting through the week. I 

with them up to Thursday, and then 
parted with them at the depot at \Vilber, for 
Dewitt. There I met Bro. Henry Savage and 
wife, and >vent out home with them. Next day 
Bro. Rogers came for me, and brought me to 
Hooker on Saturday last, a. very cold day. I 
commenced meeting here the same evening. 
There are some here believing, and investigating. 
The cry is gt:eat for preaching, but the laborers 
are few. I "Wish yon all at Lamoni a happy new 
year, and the same to all the Saints and all good 
people. 

Yours in bonds of peace, 
JoSHFA ARMSTRONG. 

STAUNTON, Macoupin Co., Ills., 
December 17th, r883. 

Bra. ':foseph Smith:-I pray that God may give 
me a portion of his grace, while I write the 
following in regard to our Utah brethren, who 
are deceived by the latter day apostasy. I verily 
believe that there are many of, our brethren in 
Utah and other Territories, and in foreign lands 
and the islands of tbe sea, that would very soon 
turn back to the old paths, if a greater effort on 
our part, spiritually speaking, was made. It is 
true the ministry have done a most excellent 
'NOrk, and are still working faithfuiiy and man
fully in behalf of the Utah mission. And the 
prayers of the Saints have gone up to God for 
these our brethren, and also for the ministry,. 
that they might be prosperous in winning many 
back to the true fold of God as declared in the 
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Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Cov
enants, not forgetting the Herald, Zion's 1-loje, 
Saints' Advocate, and the many tracts that have 
gone out; they are doing an excellent work. I 
do not say the traveling ministry could have 
done more, but is the Lord not watching his 
people in the way he has commanded them. 
Yes, dear Saints, and I am sure the work can be 
doubled in a very short time. How shall it be 
done? Let our faith and prayers go up to God, 
that the word of the Lord may come to Bro. 
Joseph Smith, to send a proclamation all through 
the church and kingdom of Christ, crying to the 
saints everywhere, Come, dear saints, let us pre
pare a fast, and come before the Lord in faith, 
and pray for these our brethren who have strayed 
from the true covenants of the church of Christ, 
and that their souls may be illuminated by the 
goodness of God, that they may be brought to 
see and know the true church of Jesus Christ. 
Surely the Lord will magnifj his great and holy 
name. Yours in hope of eternal life, 

JAMES HousToN. 

HooKER, Neb., December 31st, r883. 
Dear Herald:-I can truly say that my faith is 

as strong as ever, and I know that my heavenly 
Father hears our feeble breathings here, and my 

heart's desire and prayer to God are, that his 
work may roll on here faster than it does now. 
The weather has been favorable, not even a track
ing snow yet, and those false teachers Paul proph
esied should come, and should "preach for hire 
and divine for money," make merchandise out of 
the people, greedy of filthy lucre, have failed en
tirely here; so it seems like the field is preparing 
to receive the everlasting gospel. Can't some 
good brother come this way and spend the winter, 
who has been blest with the authority to give to 
the people the words of eternal life. If any come, 
we will try to help them all we can. If it wa.; 
not for the He~~ald, Adt•ocate and Elope, we would 
famish for spiritual food. 

Ever praying for the prosperity of Zion, I sub
scribe my,;elf your brother in Christ, 

S. A. ROGERS. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
December 22d, 1883 

Dear Herald:-I desire to bear my testimony 
for the gospel of Christ through the Herald to all 
the world, believers and unbelievers. Before I 
came in contact with the Church of Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, I was a Catholic in word, but 
never in deecL I could not have faith in their re
ligion, because I could not believe that God wants 
the people to worship him in that way. Every
thing was dark to me; .and therefore I could not 
join their church, and did not belong to any for a 
long time. But nevertheless, I felt glad in my 
heart to know that there is a God, who would be 
wiJiing to hear and answer prayer if I would 
come before him with a humble heart and contrite 
spirit, to ask him for wisdom, and understanding 
of his unchangeable being. So I did pray many 
times in secret, and I can say, that God has an
swered my petitions, and I feel to thank him with 
all my heart that he has guided me into the right 
way, even from darkness to his marvelous light. 
I am not able to express the satisfaction and Jove 
which God has planted in my heart, since I was 
obedient to the gospel. I feel strong in the faith, 
and am striving to serve God. My husband also 
rejoices in the faith, and we are greatly,blest. I 
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ask all th<: Saints to remember us in their prayers. 
The we•. kly Herald is a welcome friend to us. It 
brings so much interesting news and spiritual food, 
helps us to go. on in this glorious work. My prayer 
is always, that God may bless his children every
where, and our branch here in Providence, es
pecially, that we may have more of the love of 
God ancl his holy Spirit in our hearts, to show the 
world that we are saints indeed, and that we may 
work together in peace and harmony for the Mas
ter's cause. 

Your sister in Christ, 
ANNA LECKNEY. 

Dear Herald.-Thy pages are a source of great 
comfort. I love to read the many bright testi
monies of my dear brothers and sisters. It gives 
me more strength in the weary journey of life. 
It has been five years since I came into the fold 
of Christ. I know this gospel is true. It is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth. I dreamed last June that I looked 
south, and a little up in the heavens was a bright 
golden horn, or bugle, all carved, the most beau
tiful thing that I ever saw, pointing towards La
moni. 'While looking at it, it began to fade. 
There proceeded from it three beautiful birds, 
very large, and as white as snow. They came in 
nbreast together, took a circle, flew so close over 
my head that I kneeled down and looked up 
while they were passing. They circled around, 
went whence they came. I awoke rejoicing. If 
any can interpret this I would be glad. 

Your sister in Christ, 
ANNA ScHNEIDER. 

CLEAR WATER, Nebraska, 

January 7th, 1883 
'Josepk Smitk ,· Dear Brotker :-We are having a 

protracted season of cold, stormy weather. Those 
who have plenty of timber, or money to buy fuel, 
have but a vague conception of the inconvenien
ces to which some homesteaders on the western 

plains are subjected. Those who live uear the 
largest rivers, usually can get wood, and some is 
to be found along the creeks and ravines. . The 
latter is appropriated by the first settlers, and 
i;; of short duration. Here we can get green cot
ton wood for two dollars per cord in the tree. 
Sometimes we get a bargain, and it costs us less. 
Iowa coal sells for seven dollars and fifty cents 
per ton. A great many burn more or less corn. 
IIny of the right kind, burned in a suitable stove, 
makes a very good fire. Corn stalks beat nothing, 
but there is much "vanity and vexation of spirit" 

in the use of them as fuel. 
Recently I took a little tdp northward about 

twelve miles, where re~ides Dr. I-Ierman, a mem
ber of the Church; also family of Geo. vV. 
Peyton, the most of whom belong. vVith Bro. 
Herman I visited from house to house five days 
in succession, and ou Sunday at eleven held 
service at the house of Bro. Peyton. Several 
came out, and I felt blessed in presenting the 
word of life to them. A neighbor whom we had 
Yisited, 'Williams by name, cordially invited us 
to meet at their house in the evening, which we 
were glad to do. All seemed to enjoy the meet
ing. Our short sermon was agreeably supple
m~nted by singing with accompaniment on the 
organ. It was agreed to have our next at Mr. 
Northgraves. On Monday night the house was 
quite well filled, and good liberty was given in 

pt'esenting the word. Still another, living two 
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and one-half miles away, offered his house in 
which to hold service; but as conference was near 
at hand, no more appointment:; were made. 
have renson to believe that good wa.s done, both 
by visiting and preaching. Much kindness as 
shown toward us by the people. 

Our conference was not largely attended on 
account of the inclement weather; ne,·ertheless, 
a season of peace ·was enjoyed. I purpose to do 
what I can to forward the work of (.7od among 
men. It is my desire to comprehend the nature 
of my calling, and to discharge every known dnty. 
I find the latter day work to be a wondedul 
school of experience. Evidently it is the design 
of the great Teacher, to instruct those who are 
willing to learn. Our knowledge to be of worth 
to ourselves and benefit to others must be practi
cal, and this is only gained by experience. No 
matter how severe the trial, how strong the temp
tation, how deep the sorrow and woe, if we but 
prove true to the covenant we ha\'C made, we 

shall rise ahoYe every hindrance and ditliculty, 
to praise our Great King. For God the Father 
is our friend, and he only desires "Our dross to 
consume, and our gold to reline." If Paul, Peter, 

James, John, and many of the ancient Saints, 
endured trial, temptation, and some of them 
martyrdom, for the cause of Christ and the hope 
of eternal life; and if Jesus, that just and holy 
one, "endured the cross, despising the shmne," for 
the glory that was set before him, what ren:;on 
have I to suppose that the balmy breezes of God's 
love shall waft me to the pearly gates of paradise, 
without eftort, purpose, or sacrifice on my part. 
It is a fact of consequence, that we can not serve, 

at the same time, God and mammon. Jesus 
said, "If any man will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross daily nnd fol
low me; for, whosoever will save his life must be 
willing to lose it for my sake; and whosoever 
will be willing to lose his life for my sake, the 
same shall save it."--Luke 9: 23, 24. I desire to 
be a true follower of the Lamb, meek, humble, 
gentle, faithful, that his Spirit may ever abide in 
my heart; and if need be, to lay down my life 
for his sake. I have found it to be of worth to 
me to "examine myself, whether or not I was in 
the faith." Not that I have for one moment 
doubted the latter day work, or the authenticity of 
the gospel; but to ascertain whether I was sound 
in doctrine, in precept, in principle, in practice. 
I humbly contess that my own feeble vision re
veals to me from time to time, a sad detkiency 
on my part. However, I am not discouraged, 
but purpose in my mind and heart to "deal just
ly," love mercy, and walk uprightly before {7od. 

Hopefully I remain yours in sacred bonds, 
GEO. s. HYDE. 

G-REAT BEND, IZansas) 
January :;th, 18l'4. 

Brot!Lu 'Josejk :~-I am not forgetful of my 
duties to God and the chnrch. Aithough many 
miles from the place I had learned to love so 
well, because of association with God's people, 
and the many blessings I lm\'e received from his 
bountiful hand, the same spirit strives with me, 
and enables me to look with faith to " higher and 
better life. My faith in the \\"Ork is unshaken, 
and as n1any others testifyj I look for\Yard \Vith 

joy and pleasure to a rest with the Saints. I 
enjoy the !-Jerald more th;m I ever did before. 
tbink, but for a few things, it is a paper of \\·hich 
the church can be justly proud. May God bless 

it in its mission of truth. I often think nf and 
pray for those who are struggling against so 
many obstacies to preach the word. Grent "iii 
be their reward in the great day of settlement. 
ask the prayers of. the Saints, that I may not fall 
by the mtyside. 

With love for the truth, Yours, 
0. L. FERGUSON. 

REESE, Michigan, 
January 22d, r884-

Eddor 1:( llerald.'~I thought I would suggest 
a few thoughts concerning the wheat and tares. 
Matthew 13: 30. "Let both grow together until 
the lime of the harvest," &c. The subject has 
been considered by different expositors of the 
Bible, and met with various opinions. It has 
been the opinion of many both in and out of the 
Church, that the tares represent a class of indi·· 
viduals that never was favorable to the gospel 
(Gentiles). That ns God sends min on the just 
and unjust, hence they are of the world. Let us 
see whnt the scriptures teach: "Another parable 
put he forth, saying, the kingdom of heaven is 
likened unto a man which sowed good seed in 
his field; but while men slept, his enemy came 
and sowed tares among the wheat" l\Iatt. 13:2, 4· 
From this stand-point I am forced to believe, 
that the tares are among the whent. lVIoreov11r, 
the parable of the ten virgins, 1\Tatt. 25, proves 
the tares to be among the wheat. One half was 
foolish, i. c., had no oil in their lamps. This oil 
represents the Spirit. They had certainly made 
shipwreck of their faith, and their lamps had 
gone out after being lighted. The first resort of 
foolish Saints, or those bearing the name, would 
be to ask wise 8aints to lend the'm some of their 
oil, when the bridegoom came. What a deplor
able picture ot darkness. Better never have 
known the way. Jesus says the publicore and 
harlots wiil go into the kingdom of God before 
you. In the second epistle of Peter, 2: 21, 22, he 
says: "It had been better tor them not to have 
known the way of righteousness, than afte1· they 
have known it, to turn from the holy command
ments delivered unto them. But it happened 
unto them according to the true proverb, The 
dog is turned to his own vomit again, and the 
sow that was washed to her wallowing in the 
n1ire." 

This true proverb presents an awful scene. 
True it is, the condition of things presented is 
awful. 'What could be \\Orse? Horror of hor
rors. Let us examine the fifth chapter of Gal
latians. vVell, aays one, we do not believe it is 
very bad to take a glass of intoxicating drink, 
beer or whisky, as long as we do not get drunk. 
Or, if I go to a dance, that is only a little amuse
ment, that is not very bad. Now Saints, if any 
one is guilty of these things, depend upon it, he 
is fulfilling the lust of the desh, and shall of the 
Hesh reap corruption. To such I say, yon can 
not enter the kingdom of heaven. The devil is 
not going to tempt you to murder at the first. 
It is these little foxes that destroy the vine. He 
will weave a net to catch you, by causing you to 
wander little by little, perhaps by getting you to 
join a secret cornbination) or by going to Yarie
ties or theaters. At the same time the salvation 
of your soul is little thought of. \'Vhen God 
comes to reckon witb those servanls, where will 
be their advancement, or what will be their ex
cuse, "Let the wheat and the tares grow togeth
er, until the time of the harvest." The tart;s nre 
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among the 7rheat. See Jude 12 v. "These are 
spots of your feasts of charity, when they feast 
with you, feeding themselves without fear, 
clouds without water, trees whose fruit is with
ered." Again. "The kingdom of heaven is like 
a net cast into the sea, and gathereth of every 
kind." Matt. 13: 47· For proof that the tares 
are among the wheat, read the 41 verse. "The 
son of man shall send forth his angels, and they 
shall gather out of his kingdom all things that 
offend, and them which do iniquity." This verse 
needs but little comment. The last is a positive 
statement, that there arc those in the kingdom, 
that offend and do iniquity. 2 Cor. 1 r: 26 the 
apostle Paul, in talking about perils, makes men
tion of being in perils among false brethren. 

Says one, why not bring unruly ones to trial; 
and if found guilty, count them as a heathen 
man, or publican. Yes, but it is hard to convince 
persons that are wolves in sheep's clothing; and 
when brought to trial, the last excuse will be, If 
I have done wrong, to be sure I am sorry; but 
still they are sensual, devilish, not having the 
Spirit, no repentance about it. "If any man 
have not the Spirit, he is none of his." Rom. 8: 9· 
2 Cor. 13:5, reads: Examine yourselves whether 
ye be in the faith. Know your own selves, how 
that Jesus Christ is in you, except you are repro
bates." 

The sense of this scripture is this. There was 
need in the days of Paul for the Saints to ex
amine themselves, and I am strongly impressed 
that there is need of the same in our day. We 
read, that "the fire shall try every man's work of 
what sort it is;" and in that day when God shall 
judge the sectets of men by Jesus Christ accord
ing to the gospel, may the record of our lives be 
such, as will give us an entrance into the man
sions of eternal glory. 

I am, as ever, yours fraternally, 
E. DELONG. 

MoNTROSE, Iowa, 
December 3oth, r883. 

Bro. j'ose_pk;-Since you were here we have 
had some severe triaJs; but the Lord has been 
very merciful, and has brought us through thus 
far. September 19th, Sister E. A. Newberry was 
taken very sick. Her life was despaired of. The 
doctors said she must die; but we could not give 
her up. So by the prayers of the Saints, and 
obedience to God's word by calling for his ser
vant, our worthy president, to ccme and admin
ister to her, she was spared, for which we render 
God all the praise. In November an aged broth
er, IvicG!aughlin, of this place, formerly of Han
nibal, Missouri, was taken home to rest. He was 
a member of the old church in the days of the 
Martyr. Has always bee!} a firm believer in the 
doctrine, but never united with the Reorganized 
Church. Shortly before his death he had a 
vision of the place he was going to. He related 
it thus: After lying very quiet for some little 
time, he looked up at his faithful wife, and said, 
Mother, how did I get down here? She, suppos
ing him to be wandering in mind, said, \Vhy, pa, 
you have not been anywhere but here. Yes, 
mother, I was up there with the disciples; it is 
all joy and peace up there. There is no sorrow 
there; but I do not know how I got down here 
again. He was a great sufEerer, but bore it all 
with patience. His age was seventy-six. He 
was conscious to the last, and peacefully fell 
asleep in Christ, on the sixteenth of November. 

S' HERALD. 

On the 23d of November, Bro. M. T. Short 
came here, and remained with us until the twenty
ninth, when he left for Burlington to attend our 
distriCt conference. While here he gave us some 
splendid sermons, although he was suffering 
with a bad cold. His efforts here were well liked 
by those outside of the church. Then· is a num
ber who are nearly ready for the water. Since 
he was here the Holiness People have been hold
ing a protracted meeting in the M. E. Church; 
but have not had much success, but few attend
ing; not many converts this time. God grant 
that the people may be enabled to discern truth 
from error. I am striving in my weakness to 
keep in the straight and narrow path, the more so 
as we see the day approaching. Please remem
ber us at Montrose, that that the Lord may raise 
us up some one to help us. Ever praying for the 
welfare of Zion, I am your sister in the gospel of 
Christ, RuTII A. TURNER. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

$utttmar~ of ~tw~. 
GENERAL NEWS. 

Jan. z,}th,-Samuel W. Baker, who commanded 
the first expedition for the suppression of the slave 
trade in Central Africa, under the auspices of Is
mail Pasha, the former Khedive, says: "Gen. 
Gordon and myself recently agreed· thoroughly 
upon the course now forced upon the English 
Ministry by events in Egypt. I fear it is now too 
late to fulfill the programme, which would have 
saved much misery and bloodshed had it been adop
ted two months ago. Our cowardly abandon
ment of the Soudan has encouraged dislojalty, 
and has broken the spirit of both officers and 
troops. The employment of Gen. Gordon at this 
time Is like summoning a fire brigade after the 
building has been consumed. The Ministry's 
conduct upon Egyptian affairs is a national hu
miliation." Gen. Gordon arrived this afternoon 
and had a conference with the British Minister. 
The Egyptian Ministry has sent a circular to the 
Power participating in the International Tribu
nal, proposing a reassembling of the Judicial Re
form Commission. Gen. Gordon proceeds ·to 
Khartoum without an escort. 

The Dutch expedition sent to the relief of the 
captured crew of the British steamer Nisero, 
wrecked on the east coast of Sumatra, comprised 
a battalion of infantry under the military com
mander of Acheen. The expedition landed at 
Tenom. The Rajah there, whose tribe looted 
the wreck, held the crew (twenty-five men, inclu
ding one American) as prisoners, and refuse all 
proiiers of ransom. The land and naval forces 
hombardt>d and burned the Rajah's Capital. 
The resistance of the natives was desperate. 
The Dutch forces fought well, and captured two 
strongholds of the Rajah by assault, but had sev
eral officers and men wounded. The crew, if 
alive are prisoners. 

The French attack on Bacninh is postponed 
until the middle of February. 

Two thousand Turcomans, under the Mussul
man fanatic Knarf Leyd, were defeated and dis
persed by the Persians at Meschid. 

Russia makes a formal demand on Turkev to 
immediately pay £25o,ooo still owing of the' in
demnity exacted after the Turco-Russian war. 

At St. Petersburg all the female medical stu
dents, a class from which many Nihilists have 
enlisted, are now compelled to reside in a house 
provided by the authorities, and be at home be
fore nine in the evening. 

London, England, is excited over the rumor 
hat. dynamite has been purchased by the "O'Don
nell vengeance fund", and is now being dish·ibu
t~ed in small packages over that city. 

Jan. 25.-The Captain of the Am~erican steamer 
I1rooklyn was not allowed to land in Madagascar 
unless he would make use of a French boat, 
which he declined to do. 

At present the Austrian grand division of the 
Austro-Hungaria,n ~mpire is hotly discussing 

the question of adopting the German as its of
ficial language. The "Empire" of Austria (not 
Austria-Hungary) consists of the Provinces of 
Bohemia, Calmatia, Galicia, Upper Austria, 
Lower Austria, Salzburg, Styria, i~ Carinthia, 
Carniola, Bukowina, Moravia, Silesia, Tyrol, 
Vorarlberg, Gorizia, Istria, andj Trieste. The 
heterogeneous character of Franz Josef's ;,realms 
may be further understood when it is stated that 
the Kingdom of Hungary with ali her provinces 
is still to be added to the novel political structure 
called Austria- I-I ungary. 

Col. Coetlogon contends that there is food 
enough in Khartoum to last 6,ooo men five 
months, and the usual grain supplies are arriving. 
Gen. Gordon is conferring with the civil and 
military authorities of Egypt and England. The 
mission of Gen. Gordon is to effect a complete 
evacuation of the Soudan, inclusive of Khartoum. 
The Khedive has appointed him G.overnor of the 
Soudan with full powers, and has strongly advis
ed him to take measures to secure the safetv of 
the civilians and Europeans. The Khedive' has 
summoned to Cairo Abdel Shakoor, son of the 
late Sultan of Darfour, and offered to cede him 
the province of Darfour on the condition that 
freedom of commerce shall be maintained and 
the slave trade suppressed, promising that he 
would not be required to pay tribute. Abdel 
Shakoor intimated that he would probably accept 
the offer. Gen. Gordon shares fully Evelyn 
Baridg's views in regard to the necessity of with
drawal from Khartoum as the sole alternative. 
Gen. Gordon is willing to reccommend the reten
tion of the Soudan, and if Great Britain will pay 
for its reconquest will undertake to govern this 
country. 

The police today surprised a nest of Socialists, 
at Charkow, Russia, the majority of whom were 
arrested. Important papers were secured. In
teiligence received from Moscow states that on 
the ocasion of the recent arrest of students there 
the police seized various documents showing that 
a formal league having revolutionary tendencies 
existed among the students. News which has beeri 
received from St. Petersburg states and all the 
officials at the Gatschina Palace are under the 
strictest control. With regard to the recent as
sassination of Col. Sudeikin, the police of St. 
Petersburg are displaying the greatest possible 
activity, without, however having yet been able 
to obtain any clew as to the whereabouts of De
gajeff. The arrest of the man Wolkenstein is 
not yet confirmed. The Lettish press is being 
subjected to a rigorous censorship, having lately 
shown a tendency to indulge in in;flammatory 
language. A list of names was found in Col. 
Sudeikin's escritoire, many of which were marked 
"Dangerous," and all persons thus designated have 
been arrested, including a well-known journalist 
named Krivenko. Miss Usoff, Treasurer of the 
Society for the relief of prisoners, is believed to 
have effected the escape of the prisoners from 
Siberia. 

Admiral Courbet telegraphs that he has estab
iished the blockade of Tonquin, preventing the en
try of material contraband of war. The legiti
mate trade is unmolested. The French expedi
tion south against the insurgents was successful. 

Placards proclaiming hostility to foreigners are 
posted throughout Hoi How. A mob recently 
attacked foreigners, who took refuge in the Brit
ish Consulate. The Chinese officials have taken 
precaution against a recurrence of such demon
strations. 

The Senate has passed a bill organizing the 
District of Alaska, with a Governor and many 
other officers. 

A startling showing has lately been made of 
the utter worthlessness and low morality of the 
United States Navy. Misconduct of all descrip
tions is deliberately overlooked, and more officers 
are employed than can possibly be made use of. 

Jan. 26.-Trade prospects in England are 
gloomy. Labor will be greatly curtailed. 

·The present Austro-German alliance mav be 
styled offensive and defensive, though the prin
cipal point of the agreement is that of "assistance 
in case of need." The necessity arises if one o 
the allied powers, being engaged in war, finds it. 
self in difficulty, or liable to defeat, and in this · 

ase the ally is.lL~rcl to Hrco miiitmy .assisf 
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ance. The moblization of the ally, however, is 
net necessary until the necessity becomes actual. 
This all'::mce sprang from the recent threatened 
danger of a Russian attack on Austria. Italy is 
also connected with this alliance, but in a· differ
ent manner, resulting from her geographical po
::;ition. 

Chim>e Gordon has taken the place at Khar
toum a• the main arbiter of the fate of Egypt an(! 
Mr. Gladstone. Already things have assumed 
a more favorable turn. Some natives profess that 
Gordon's presence alone will demoralize the Mah· 
di's faeces, and that he will so stiften the Khartoum 
garrison as to make them baffle a siege. The re
ports from the city are now hopeful, but Gordon 
goes without escort through the desert, and can
not reach his destinations under eighteen days, 
and the whole future is still really as uncertain 
as ever. 

The news from Russia suggests greater boldness 
and cleverness by the Nihilist murderers than 
even first accounts. The chief assassin obtained 
Sudeikin's lengthy report on the organization by 
enticing away the wife, and the one page of the 
great detective's manuscript left has led to sever
al arrests of important and hitherto unsuspected 
persons. The Czar, tried by seclusion, is going 
about to all kinds of entertainments, and his ad
visers are making desperate attempts to concili- " 
ate the nobility, whose loyalty has been cool 
since the emancipation of the serfs. In Vienna 
Socialism has become so formidable that the city 
will soon be placed in a state of siege, aud it is 
significant that the last murderer of a detective 
was armed with dynamite cartridges, which he 
vlgorousiy attempted to use. 

Jan. 27.-Great military preparations have been 
made at Floridsdorf, Austria, to protect the police 
building. The greatest excitement and conster
nation prevail among the population, especially 
as the name of the murderer of Detective Blotch 
is still unknown. The murderer is well educated, 
refined, and of an elegant appearance. Anar
chist papers have just appeared warmly praising 
the murderer, and because he hit the mark call
ing him the "sharpshooter." The anarchists 
have published a list of names (among which are 
those of prominent financiers and journalists) of 
persons who have been condemned by the Exec
utive Committee. Another son of the murderer 
Eisert died from wounds inflicted by the robbers. 

The murderer of Detective Blotch refuses to 
divulge anything beyond the fact that he is a 
member of the Socialist Executive which resolv
ed on Blotch's death. The murderer v. as photo
graphed against his will, and the portrait was ex
hibited throughout Vienna. The features indi
date great strength of character. One hundred 
and seventy soldiers and a strong police force 
have been sent to Floridsdorf. Patrols were on 
duty all night in Vienna. Much alarm was caus
eJ by many false reports from abroad regarding 
the projects of the Socialists. · 

Gen. Gordon, his military secretary, Lieut.
Col. Stewart, and the new Sultan Darfour start
ed for Khartoum yesterday evening. Gen. Gor
don ha,; £ro4,ooo at his disposal for military pur
poses. Telegraphic communication with Khar
toum is restored. The GoYernor of Dongola tel
egraphs that many tribes, including the powerful 
Bicharieh tribe, have submitted to Baker Pasha, 
military commander of Suakin. They ask the 
remission of six month's taxes and that they be 
1·ecompensed for losses in the rebellion. They 
guarantee free passage to traders' caravans. 
Other tribes are expected to make submission. 
Gen Gordon takes with him copies of the procla
mation to be distributed among the various tribes 
of the Sondan. He expects to arrive at Khar
toum in a fortnight. Five hundred troops start
ed today for Suakin. When they arrive there
lief of Sinkat will be attempted. The new Sul
tan, Darfour, is a son of the former Sultan. The 
Kingdom will be re,;tored on conditions that sla
very be abolished and commerce be free and un
restricted. 

The steamers sent to clear the Blue Nile failed. 
They were attacked by the rebels with great fury. 
The rebels waded to attack, and were only re
pulsed after eighty rockets had been fired in to 
their ranks and after they had suffered heavy loss. 
El Mahdi left El Obeid nine days ago. His des-

tination is unknown. He has 37,ooo men and 
plenty of amunition and Krupp guns. El Niahdi 
lost only 300 men during the engagement with 
Hicks Pasha. 

Two hundred and fifty live marined ,.;ailed 
from Bre:st, France, )'(~stcrday, for 'l~onqnino 

Jan. 28.-It is now believed the mHrderer· of 
Detective Bloch is the man who rnuniered Police
Commissary Klubeck recently. The bcdy of 
Blotch was buried side of Kl\ilwck's 
terdav. The Governor of Floricb<iod, 
and S'everal police ofl1cers have rTccivcd 
threatening death. 'The 1nnrdt.:rer of.~Blr~ch is 
exatnined tvdce d:J.ily. l-Ie nu:rely repeats: ~~:{ott 
will never know who I .:un. I a1v11 o{H~ of pow
erful organization which is to refonn society~ and 
rid it of von bloodthirstv rascals." 

Murders in Vienna) "'are grovving alanningly 
frequent. 

It is stated that Gen. Gordon, before bJ.s de
parture for the Soudan, telegraphed to Col. Coet
logon the commander at Khartoum, to send a trus
ty messenger to El Mahdi, and ordering 
to suspend operations until Gordon's 
Six hundred men ldt Cairo YC'Sl,crdav for Suakin. 

The small city of Aster:'ma, Sp;in, was the 
scene yesterday of religious commotion. par· 
ty of students, under n;e ~~adership ~f pric~ts, 
made an attack on an I~ng11shn1an ann a nat1vt 
who were hawking bible;,. The-y eve:n u·,rcaten
ed to burn the Spaniard. The victims unavail
ingly appealed to the police for 

The language of the Marquis the Chi-
nese Embassador,. continues mosl warlike. He 
is only avvaiting an attack on Bacninh to n;akc a 
formal declaration of war again"t Fram:e. The 
Chinese Government has ordered the 
of the different provinces tb report 
the number of soldiers they can furnish. 

Jan. 29th .. --1~he exciternent at v·i~nna 
ues. 'fhe murdered detective \vas buried 
great honors. 

Sabieloff, of R m;sia, the otiicer of the 
dearmes sent to Kharkoll" by CoL 
inyestigate :Nihilisn), ~was aSsa~inated 
inst. rrhe police have discovered a 
uprising of the peasants in Little 
also a schetne for putting Etrychnine in 1 he 
Czar's bread. I'vlany arrests ha"-e been made. 

At a meeting· of 400 Socialists in the Boulevard 
lV[emlmontant at Paris, France, a resolution was 
adopted declaring revolution the only rncans for 
ending the labor crisis. 

The funeral of the murdered Detective Bloch, 
at Vienna, Aus., was attended by immense 
throngs of people. Wreaths in gn:at numbers 
were placed upon the comn. The murderer has 
sho,vn such Yiolence at titnes that it has been 
necessary to place hitn in irons. 

A number of Irish and Iri,h-American cl\nd-
miters have recently nrrivf'd ut Frrlnce, 
including several rc\·olutionists, well at 
Scotland Yard. English detecth-es in >'ervice at 
New York state that Capt. MeA Her tv ls also 
among the number. They come to concert 
future rneasnres 'With certain lri~h residents. 

It is rumored the British !1eet in the ~,Iedi\er
ranean has been orderE'd to Alexandria, in 
of the unsettled condition of ~tffairs ic 
The next English budget will contain 
for keeping in Egypt an arrny of occupdtion of 
6,ooo men. A general order lias been i:·;sued 
asking for the nam"s of British soldie;·s entliied 
to have their \YiVeS and families sent to H~f~ln 
from England. The commander of thr; Britif'h 
troops is engaging numerous English ofllcers for 
the Eg-yptian arrny. E-verything pohlt~ to a 
British occupation of Egypt for an indefinite 
period. 

A dispatch fron1 .I\latarno:ra~, 
the Rev. Father Damazo Solo, 
State of Vera Cruz, has discoverPcl the key to I he 
Aztec writings. 

CROP REPORTS. 

1."'he crop outlook in Calitornirt noY<l h~ 
encouraging. Rain is wanted v:itl1ill hr,;o \~:eek~ 
to rnake an average harvest· 'rhe southern pnrt 
of the State has been more fortunate than the 
north and central, where less than one-half o.f l:tst 
vear's rain has fallen. It hac; been the 
season for seven years. [n the coast 

ocean fogs serve the purpose of light showers. 
Grain looks "WelL Considerable more v:ork has 
been done than heretofore, n1uch land being 
dry-plowed, and about 'the same acreage has 
been seeded as last year. Pastures are sufferiug. 
Sheep-1nen have lof:'t considerable. CaUle-rnen 
are getting alarmed and will suffer severely un
less rain comes shortly. The season is so far 
advanced that, even if rain should come as 
hoped £or, the crop will not exceed the average. 
_~._!\~; vet there are nO indication~ of t:,ho,vers. 
The ~-.-eatller is cold, with the wind in the wrong 
quarter. 

According to the latest reports but JiU.le dam
age \Vas done to fruit in Tv1ichigan by the severe 
wc:ather of two weeks ago. On the other hand, 
fruit-growers in Central Illinois say that the 
storm had a serious effect on the cherry orchards. 

Prof. J. R. Dodge, Statistician of the .:\gricul
tural Department, has just completed his prelim
inary estimates of the principal crops for rS83. 

Of the wheat crop the report says: There was 
no warrant in the returns for the commonly re
pm·tt:d deficiency of 20 or zs per cent. The de
preciation is nearer one-sixth. A false impres
sion was made by the heavy deficiency of the 
Ohio basin, for which the high condilion and 
large area in spring vvheat 1nade some con1pcn
sation. 1'he .A.ugust report of spring wbcat vYas 
favorable with few exceptions throughout the 
Northwest. The result was a small reduction of 
area in wheat and a yield per acre ahont a half 
bushel less than an aYcrage crop. Foilowing is 
an e,;limate of the crop· of 1883: 

Yield 

Aerct:. per nere. 
080,451 :3-Ui 
?'1'i',;;no ;.;n.~· 

. .. 2Ji4~l ;"J!':i5 ;31:L1 
.1,:3:l1,882 H0.4 

\J48.200 a:u 
... 2,005,509 i)4.1 

099.4l'G :3B.-1 
541l,lol 40 

The cotton product, as shown by the December 
returns, is about 6,ooo,ooo bales. There will be 
another investigation after the close of the cotton 
harvest and the shipment of a larg" portion of 
the cror, when precise result,; will be approached 
more nearly than has been possible hitherto. 

BUSINESS AND FIN A).;CE. 
'rhere is great deslilution a1nong nliuers \vork

itw in the ore beds of lO\Yer Mercnnzie, Lehigh 
Cgunty, Pa., and along the East Penns_ylva1;ia 
Railroad. Their oav w"s reduced recentlv from 
7) to 6,:; cents a ch{y,"and new: storekeeperS' refu:;e 
;o give_ thet~r the uwal monthly cred_it, demand-· 
1ng cas11. Contractor;:-; ~av the reduction "\.·\·as nee~ 
essitated by the fali of price in iron. Only a few 
1nines are in operation, and as a resu1t hundreds 
of rniners nre idte. 'fhe stdking coal n::iners at 
Buena Vista, Pa., persi:-;ted in parading to-

Oll:iccrs haye gone to the works 
\vill \V holesale arrests ton10tTO\V. 

Trouble anticipated. Twenty-five <trikers, 
rcsu1n•2d vvork 

hankers financiers are be 
in despair o·'vTer the vvoes of their country. Sui-
cides tbcrn are frequent. 

\Villian1 Guion, 6£ "Xev,; York, agent of the 
c;uioti L.ine of stean1f'r~, rn~1de an a~-
~i.gnrnenL The are estilnuted <:1t 
ooo. If is pure! v a one, 
and. doc:;:; not the ste~atnE:hip 

ad vance of ten per cent in the prke 
has been ordered by the manufnc. 

Jan. 
cotton-varn 
£3oo,oOo. 

The i}fark Laue 
of the British grain 

Robert lZett1e Sr. C0., 
have failed. Liabilitk", 

in its weekly review 
says: The wen.ther is 
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mild, damp and foggy. Autumn crops are not 
too forward, but if the mildness continues, a pre
mature Spring growth is anticipated. The wheat 
crop looks well, but the position begins to assume 
elen1ents of dange-r. Values are declining except 
for choice, perfect snmpies. Flour is cheapeL 
Malting barleys tend upwards. Foreign wheat is 
dull and declining. Maize is cheaper. The new 
crop of mixed American turned out to be of an 
inferior quality. Round maize is to-day 6d@rs. 
cheaper. Cargoes on passage met with little at
tention, their values being nominal. 

A notice has been posted by all the corpora
tions of Lowell, Ma">s., reducing wages ten per 
cent on February first. The Atlantic Mil h. of 
Lawrence, Mass., give notice that February first 
there will be a reduction of wages of not over ten 
per cent. 

Jan. 22d.--The master ship builders at Aber
deen, Scotland, have notified their employees 
that wages will be reduced ten per cent. 

At Glasgow, r,zso employees of the Steel Com
pany of Scotland, have accepted the masters' 
terms and resumed work. 

Chicago now has nearly 2r,ooo,ooo bushels of 
grain in store. 

The announcement is made that neadv all the 
rail-mills, iron-works, furnaces, and sto~'e-foun
dries in St. Louis, Mo., are either closed or run
ning at half or less of their capacity; that all 
glass-works are closed, and that there is great 
depression in all classes of building, throwing 
perhaps 8,ooo men out of employment and with
drnvdng a very large sum of rnoney fron1 ch·cn
lation which had heretofore been paid for ·wages. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 

The clearings of the United States fell a little 
short of a billion dollars last week. The show
ing, on the basis of the last year's average, is not 
bad, but is abont $7oo,ooo,ooo less than the fig
ures of three years ago nt this season. 

Messrs. MacGregor & Pringle, woo1 brokel's, 
in Leith,- Scotland, h<J\;e suspended payment, 
with liabllitlcs said to amount to £8o,ooo. 

The improvement in the condition of general 
trade, a.ccording to ad dces to Bradstreet's, as 
evinced in the increased 1noven1ent of 1nercha
ndise and in more firmness in prices mentioned 
a week ago, has since been maintained. The 
greatest activity noted has been at New York 
,md Chicago. .From Boston word comes of a bet
ter distribution, though there, as elsewhere, the 
increased sales have thus far heen almost exclu
sively for immediate wants rather than to antici
pate ·future requirements. 

Failures last \:veek dirninished, according to 
Dun, by the enormous number of ro8. But the 
figures 'are still far too high, reaching 3r7 for the 
United States and Camu:l.a. \Vhen the boom was 
going, the average weekly list counted up about 
ninety. 

The Japanese Government has issusd a new 
loan of $r8,5oo,ooo on railway construction, re
deemable in thirty year~ at annual drawings. 

rfhe English Ernployers' Association have ad
vhed the pronrietors of the Blackburn mills to 
work theil: !<;oms onlv three davs in a week. 
The Oldham Limited ·Liability Association, 
resenting several million spindles, has 
to curtail the production of yarn in order to pre
vent the increase of stock. 

A large decrease is noted in the s~ipments of 
gTain 1 flour, and provisions to the East d nring 
the week as compared with the corresponding 
seven of last year. 

The Paper Company failed yester-
day, ovFing $2oo1ooo. Over 400 hands vvere e1n-

Rothschild has loaned 
Egyptian Govern1nent on the 
recent action of the Gladstoncitcs 
r.•Chinese" Gordon to Khartou1n. 

to the 
of the 

'rhe Iron & Steel A .. Gsociation reports the total 
of pig-iron in this country during 

".V3S 

J. 
prietor of eighteen cheese 
Liabilities, $7z,ooo. 

Haworth & Co., commission merhants, of Liv
erpool, have failed for £so,ooo. 

The JJfark Lane Express, in its weekly review 

INTS' HERALD. 

of the British grain trade, says: The weather has 
been rough. \Vinci and floods did serious dam
age. Friday sellers were of the opinion that 
values had gone low enough, and endeavored 
to make a stand, but to-day the wheat market 
was disappointing to sellers. Flour was depress
ed and quiet. Barley was quiet and steady. 
Foreign wheat was unimproved and dull. 
Maize: The United States crop of r883 is com-

forward. Old mixed American is held for 
shiilings 6 pence, ex-ship. Three cargoes 

have arrived off coast. One cargo of No. r Cal
ifornia was 'vithdrawn, one was sold, and four 
remained, including one No. 2 American and 
one No. r California. For cargoes on passage 
there ,,;as a greater inquiry. Sales of English 
wheat during the week, 66,386 quarters at 38 
shillings per quarter,.against 62,535 quarters at 
4.0 shillings 4 pence the corresponding week last 
year. 
·· The net earnings of the Philadelphia & Erie 
Railroad Company in r883 were $r,488or9, an 
increase of $76,r49· The net earnings of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad last 
year were $9,88r,785; applicable to dividends, 
$4,507,86o. · 

At Paris the extraordinary budget, with the 
exception of the proposed credit of three million 
francs for constrncting railways in Senegal, has 
been adopted by the Chamber of Deputies-418 
to 8. The Senate unanimously adopted the extra
ordinary budget as passed by the· Chamber of 
Deputies. 

Canada has another colossal failure,that of the 
British Canadian Lumbering and Timber Com
pany, which has assigned owing over a million. 

'Work was resumed in the Allentown Rolling 
Mill Company's smaller mill at Allentown, Pa., 
giving employment to one hundred persons. 

The Exeter 1\Janufacturing.C::ompany, of Exe
ter, N. H., February IIth, reduces the wages of 
its employees. 

It if; now certain that the Cleveland Rolling 
Mill Company of Cleveland, Ohio., has received 
enongh orders to nm the rail miil for the next 
vear and a half. One order consists of over roo, 
ooo and the other _so,ooo rails. The Bessemer 
Steel \Vorks have started up with three and eight 
hour turns, and will be kept working steadily 
hereafter. A new gang of laborers has been pla
ced at work on the rail mill, so as to get it ready 
as soon as possible. The other departments 
which are idle will start up about the middle of 
February. 

FIRES--STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Jan. Z+th.--An awful catastrophe is reported 
from Crested Butte, Colo. At 8 o'clock this 
morning an explosion occurred at a mine owned 
b_v a Colorado Coal & Iron Company. Upwards 
of fiftv men were in the mine, and fifteen dead 
bodies have been recovered. The other men are 
in the inner drifts and cannot be reached. The 
pumping apparatus has failed, and but hint hopes 
are entertained that any of the miners will emerge 
alive. The explooion is supposed to have been 
caused by a leak in the air compressor. 

The falling of a skylight in a school building 
in New York City, injured several children and 
one teacher. 

The Italian bark Miocugino is ashore near 
Silloth, Eng. Eleven of the crew, and pilot 
-were rescued, the re1nainder \Vere dro\vned. 

rrhc railroads were blockaded \vith sncnv in the 
of Paxton, Ill., last night. A heavy 

,..,,]_,,,..,,, occurred la~t night, and travelers on 
both roads were today. There has been 

last t\ventv-four hours 1 

·v.rind at V crgennes, \f't. The tner-
curv has fallen 6o0 since vesterdav. All trains 
ha,~e been abandoned at PeterborO, Ont., owing 
to rt snow-stonn. T'he vveather is bitterl v cold. 
Snow blocked the quebec Central Railway. 
The are twenty feet deep. 

The · Meteorological Office re-
for the four 'veeks ending-

1883, the w·eatbcr vvas "very superior.,) 
of the same period in the tv;o preceding 
''\Vhen co1npared vdth the mean concH

for December during the twenty-four, years 
r857-'8o,'' according to the official report, "It ap
pears the year r88;, has been wanner than the av<i>r-
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age by r 0 or 2° in all parts of the country." The 4tr, 
6th, and 9th, of Jan. r884, also, the ofi1cial reports 
note, "Temperature is high for the' season," the 
thermometer the 9th ranging from 46° to 55° over 
Ireland and England, and from 41° to 47° in Scot
land, and the air "soft and genial." A correspon
dent of Nature reports observing Dec. 26th nine
teen flowering plants near Bath. This phenome
non of almost June weather in England occurring 
in January, and the persistence of the high winter 
temperature, forcibly suggests a connection with 
the atmospheric phenomenon which caused the ex
traordinary "red skies." But whatever may be 
the cause of the warm British winter, it has been 
already beneficial in enabling farmers to push ag
ricultural operations, and has given the Autumn
sown wheat a good start. 

Jan. 25th.-St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral at 
Fond du Lac, Wis., burned yesterday morning. 
Loss $zo,ooo. Loss by fire at \V ashington, I a., 
$r3,000. Minneapolis, Minn., stove works, $r8,
ooo. Vincennes, Ind., ware-house. $3,000- The 
Scotia Coal-Mine at Maccan, Cumberland 
County, N. S. is on fire. The seam worked from 
has £1:equently given trouble by taking fire. As 
the works extended refuse coal has fallen from 
the roof, etc., and gradually heated and ignited. 
The eastern portion of the Scotia Mine has been 
in a state of slow combustion for several years. 
The presence of fire was felt during lhe'summer, 
and the old works were built off. 

Thirty-four bodies have been recovered from 
the mine in Colorado. Fifty-nine people were 
killed in all. 

A train was derailed near Bluffton, Ind., and 
severn! persons injured. 

Jan. z6th.-A building adjoining the Minnesota 
State Penitentiary worth $zo,ooo, was burned 
yesterday. Loss by fire at Cairo, Ill., $6,soo; 
an aged woman was burned to death. New York 
City, $75,000. Xenia, 0., three stores, $75000. 
Curtis Creek, Md., ferlelizer factory, $5o,ooo. 
Philadelphia, Pa., wood works, $4o,ooo. Buena 
Vista, Col., business block, $zo,ooo. 

Two ships engaged in the Australian trade 
collided in the English Channel; seventeen per
sons were saved, but twenty others are missing, 
and all hope of their rescue has been abandoned. 
The ship Simla was sunk. The other vessel, the 
Citv of Lucknow, was last seen burning sio-nal 
ligl;ts. It is feared she has gone down. 

0 

There are furious gales ·throughout·;,. Great 
Britain and Ireland. The telegraph lines are 
disabled. There was a thunder-storm at Cork, 
Ireland, yesterday. The Rh·er Lee is swollen 
by rains, and there is much damage on the banks. 

Twentv-three more dead bodies were taken 
from the- Colorado mine yesterday, making fifty
seven so far in all. 

Jan. 27th.-Loss by fire, near Montreal, Que
bec, fluid beef factory, $roo,ooo. Gilman, Ill., busi
ness block, $8,ooo. Waupaca, \Vis., flouring 
mill, $zo,ooo. Oshkosh, Wis., $7,ooo. 

The village of Bransdorf, Austria is burning 
A violent gale is blowing. 

Twentv-two of the crew of the shiD Simla 
sunk in the English Channel by collision with 
the ship City of Lucknow, were drowned. The 
City of Luci<now has arrived at t7ravesend. 

An explo>ion yeste.rday in a colliery at Rhon
da Valley, Wales, killed eleven miners. A res
cuing party of three men, including the manager, 
were also killed. 

The wind blew a hurricane all last night, at 
London, Eng. Much damage was done the city. 
Many persons were injured. The glass roof of 
the Westminster Aauarium was demolished 
during the performan'ce. A panic ensued and 
several persons were hurt. A printing office in 
Haymarket was unroofed and a boy killed. 
l\Iany vessels were wrecked and a large number 
of lives lost. Telegraph communication with 
the Continent, also the Atlantic cables, were in
terupted several hours. The storm raged in 
Paris. Railway and telegraph communications 
were broken in all directfons and wires prostrated. 
There was much damage in the suburbs. Many 
persons were injured in the streets. An immense 
number of lamps and windows were wrecked, 
trees uprooted, and chimneys demolished. 
Freethinkers' Hall, Portsmouth, was destroyed. 
No boats are allowed to leave Portsmouth. A:t 
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Hastings the theater and pier had to be closed, 
the electric lights along the parade were extin
guished, and seas clashed over the streets, making 
vvalkin({ danp-erous. .A.t ~1onrnouth, Wve., and 
Monno~,- the ~ivers hurst their bounds and•floodecl 
the Southampton and Eastbourne suf-
fered Rail way traltlcis greatly deranged. 
At Torquay were many casualties. A mail-
cart \\'as overturned bv the violence of the vvlnd. 
1\Tany bO<:lh; vverc swa~nped. T'he iron ch::~pel at 
Newcastle went down. The falling roof killed a 
woman and two children. At Leeds the roof of 
a dwelling collapsed, killing ··one and injuring 
four 1:'he tnail-train betvveen Dur-
ham ancl was twice stopped by the 

The shops Oll the ble of \V'ight closed early. 
lady Y/as knocked down by the ·wind and had a 

leg ln:oken. At :Ne\vl·,- Irel<-L~d, houses '".rere un
ro.Ofcd. rl_'he police balTacks \Vere rnade untenable, 
and the were compelled to take refuge in 
the houc;e. The bark Nokomis, Capt. Mur-

froln Londonderry for Baltilnore, anchored 
T_.~ough parteCl her cables and was driven 

to sea. It h the vessel and crew are lost. 
Repot·t, from ail of the kingdom agree that 
the gnle \Vtt"' aln1ost unparalleled '·severity. 
The station at Elm:;well was hurled 

1nouth. 
towed into 

s~vcn bodies have been w·ashed 
The steamer Frissia, at Plv

trenJenclous seas. A bark \vas 
with her masts literally torn 

out of Uu=: d~~ck. 
28th.--Loss hy fire at I-Iope, Ark., $6o,ooo. 

1nd., Belleville Ont., $25,000. 
Near Bristnl, Ind., $3,000. 

of disasters by Saturday's 
Channel and in the North 

office llncls it impossi
.,.o,,·,~r·"''" for the north. The ship 

Lherpool ior Calcutta, foundered in 
lVIercv, nnd all hands, hventy-five, -were lost. 

Many ·· sunk in the Me·1;sey during the 
storm. Newcastle-on-Tyne the spire of All 
Saints' Church was badly damaged and the roof 

de::.t;:oved. In Irt~1and the Letter Ken
tr;_lin \Va:; overturned. Near Lon

yard~o; of etnhanktnent of the 
Y'i·ere swept away, and the 

had a nanow e,:cape. During the 
stonn niEht the austrian bark Cviet 
was wrecked Lan~il's End, and the Captain and 
a sailor "\'\·ere dr6vvned. The 1nail stcarner Thihet, 
f01; Bombay, has returned to Plymouth disabled, 
having enCountered a terriftc gale 123 nliles 
south west of Eddptone l\ght. The break-water 
at Port Erin, Isle Of ·rvlan, costing £7o,ooo, is en-

destroved. J)ainlith's vvire fac:torv, near 
is .demolished, the buildings, engines, 

boilers, etc., being a 1na~s of ruins. 
A second exploring party descended into the 

1nine in the Rhonda '\la11ev, in the scene 
of yesterday's explosion, bl1t vvas to return 
h;/noxious' gas. The 'v(~rking:-; :1 re a comnlete 
wreck, and sixty-eight horses are killed.' No 
trace of the f1 r:-;t has been of explor-
ers, three in nutnber, including n1anager of 
the collierv. 'The disaster thnnvs I,ooo n1en out 
of em~Jlo.'·!nent. A third e:cploring party pene
trated 500 yards in~:o the pit and found two corp-

one that of J,'fn,nager rfh0111tlS 1 \VhO }ed the 
rescuing party. 1\1anager Thomas was 

a wnrdcd the Albert mectal for heroism in consid
err.ti.en of hrnverv in 1'\.-'scning ilnnrisoned tniners 
a t~\V ~ ar::o. ~ ~rhPre \Vas' an e_,_xplosion of fire-
dntnp n colliery at Staffordshire, Eng. 
Fh-e The roof of 

De Los Condes, 
\VOrktnan, and 

scholars were 1nj nred. 
:Noko1nis anc1 crew are 1ost. 

confh:gratio"n at Laurvig, ·Nor
sb:::ty-tv,·o dwellings, causing lotises 

a fire in a stearine~ 
roo.ooo kilo

£zs.ooo. Five hun-
rnen are t:hro·wn out errl]Jloytnent. 

1\t Point Tenn., a- pii.~senger train 
was killed, and several 

others wounded. trains, a gravel and freight, 
collided near Boston, Mass., and derailed and 
damaged twenty-nine cars, 
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WAS JOSEPH SMITH A PROPHET 
OF GOD? 

BY ELDER COLUMBUS SCOTT. 

[Concluded.] 

Of the testimony of the voice of 
of the storm's sway, causing death 
deep, and destructions on the land, 
need be written here, to convince even tm
believers, of the fulfillment of this division 
of the pr,pphecy. "The name cyclone is 
given to the terrific hurricanes that visit 
the Indian Ocean; and 
the most terrible and disastrous 
in nature. According to all 
those who have witnessed it, 
exceed the terrific sublimity of the 
Nature seems to anticipate the dread 
aster, and sits in sackcloth and ashes. The 
fleecy clouds wandering in the 
seem veiled in a dirty vapor. 
looks weird and spectral from 
halo. ClouJs pile themselves in 
fantastic forms. The air is hot 
pressive. The barometer falls 
Already the great wind is 
heavens above. The clouds arc rent 
shreds, and scattered like feathers in 
whirlwind. The birds wheel around 
gether, then start away. Now a 
dark mass rises, and spreads 
the dim, blue heaven with 
stained as if with blood. 
as if from heaven, and the rPnn-.""'' 
the water. Lightnings fall in 
flame out from the low clouds that creep 
along;, and flash from the water. But tl·{e 
howl of the winds, the roar of the water, 
the groaning and snapping of the 
timbers, all mingled in a wild, confused 
wail, drown the roar of the thunder." "It 
is recorded that in r837, a demol-
ished a strong fortress St. Thomas. 
The water was lifted out of the harbor 
and dashed over the land, until the bed 
was bare where thirty feet of water bad 
been. J\!Iore tban that, blocks of stone 
were torn from tbe dried bed of the har
bor, and hurled high upon the shore." 
The foregoing taken from a number cf 
the l\1adison (Indiana) Cmwie;-, of five 
six years ago, is not 
awfully but uses the 
cyclone and 
occasion of its 
tion of southern r nmana 
cyclones. It drew fish 
pounds of the river 
Vevay, and 
door 

the 
are no 

that scientitlc men are called 
and investigate them. These 
pests were not witnessed 
of the Temperate in 1 

prophecy of Smith was uttered 
declaring the of these tempests 
on the people. But listen to the mournful 
tread of the rushing tempest, as it 
chimes its sorrow forth in "Mt. Cannel's 

"-"The prey of the tornado," it lies 
in its prosperity. The beautiful 

city of the vV abash; a county in mourning 
for the death of its cil izens and the ruin of 
its homes. Eighty families rendered home
less, many killed and wounded. This was 
in the year In 1878 the country 
was shocked by experiences and ac-
counts of "death in the deep," "the hurri
cane in the east," "wholesale destruction, 
with appalling sacrifice of life." "Hundreds 
of sail vessels and steamers wrecked." "An 
oyster fleet of one hundred sail all lost or 
badly damaged. "One ship known to 
have taken down every soul on board," 
"An unprecedented sto-rm," "Over forty 
churches" in the of Philadeluhia "of 
all denominations were more or l~ss dam
aged." "Bo~ton, Oct. 23d: The storm 
which is prevailing throughout the Union, 
has not left New England out in the cold." 
Such the headings of the accounts of 
the storm of October 23d, r878. 

the was her-
by country: 

Portions of Kansas, Nebraska 
visited a fearful tornado. 

almost totally destroy
and much damage 

along the course of the 
of these tempests that 

since; the Bos-
. the heavens 

shall pass away a scroll, the elements 
shall melt with fervent heat, and the world 
itself shall be burnt up, we do not expect 
to vvitness such another scene." The 
almost total destruction of rvfarshfield, Mo., 
in r88o, with its two hundred wounded 

its eighty-five or ninety killed, by a 
cyclone; with that of New Ulm a short 
time ago; the suffering and death, and 
great destruction recently at Grinnel, in 
the State of Iowa, all testify in thunder 
tones that was inspired of God 
when he prophesied in 1832 that the tes
timony of the elders to the people of the 
truthfulness of the gospel, would be fol
lowed the testimony "of the voice of 
tempests, "the voice of the waves of the 

themselves beyond their 
is very strange, indeed, that 

Joseph Smith should have made such a 
prediction as this, with the language of 
the Lord as found in Job. 38:8, II, and 

. 5: zz, before him; the bounds of the 
waves set decree," and 

c:m they not pass 
was ignorant of- the 

; though he 
of the 
If the 

or apostle, from 
to those of Joseph 

the termination of this de
cree. even the Savior. He intimated 
that the waves of the sea would "roar" in 
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the last days, but this is admitted in the lan
guage revealing the decree. But if Joseph 
Smith predicted the termination of that 
ancient decree, in the year r83z, and the 
waves of the sea have actually "heaved 
themselves beyond their bounds" since 
1832, we are forced to the conclusion that 
he discovered it by revelation from God. 
This is the only conclusion to be reached 
from the very nature of the case. This 
we will demonstrate, if the events proph
esied of, coming to pass in exact fulfillment 
of the prophecy, will do it.· Let the pre
dicted events speak for themselves. 

As early as the year r867, this notable 
prophecy of Joseph Smith began to be 
fulfilled, for "at the Island of St. Thomas, 
the waves rose sixty or seventy feet high
er than common," and beaved themselves 
beyond their bounds. By these waves, a 
United States war steamer was carried 
out upon the land, and left there high 
above its anchorage. In I 868, at the 
Sandwich Islands, the wave,; of the sea 
rose higher than ever before, heaving 
themselves beyond their bounds, destroy
ing a number of the little coast towns, 
also destroying life and property. August 
the 13th, 1868 occurred the great earth
quake at Arica, causing the great tidal 
wave, that beat along the coast of the 
Pacific, from San Francisco to Cape Horn. 

A wave half a hundred feet high, whose 
length seemed immeasurable, was seen ad
vancing, like a dark wall upon the unfor
tunate City, Arica, a large part of ·which 
was overwhelmed by it; while two ships 
of war were carried far beyond the town, 
and there left stranded, high and 
At Chola, three such waves swept in, and 
oyertlowed nearlv the whole town, the 
sea passing more "than half a mile beyond 
its usual limits. At Iquigue, the people 
beheld the inrushing wave while it was 
still a great way off. A dark blue mass 
of water, some fifty feet in bight, was 
sweeping in upon the town, with incon
ceivable rapidity. Many Buildings were 
washed away, and in the low-lying parts 
of the town, there was a terrible loss of 
life. 

Without stopping to notice the tidal 
waves of Galveston, Texas, and at Cleve
land Ohio, recently, we will pass on to 
cite the great Beng-al-Stonn-wave, of De
cember 29th, 1876, when the waves of the 
sea, rose twenty to thirty feet high, heaving 
themselves bevond their bounds, to a dis
tance of six 1~iles, and destroying more 
than two hundred thousand lives, No
vemher 31st, 1876. Also on the 9th of 

1877, on the western coast of South 
America, occurred a great earthquake and 
tidal wave, by which fourteen towns were 
totally destroved, also, six hundred lives 
were-lost, witl1 twenty million of dollars 
worth of property. The United States 
steamer, Watteree, stranded on a bar in 
1868, was lifted bodily, and floated 
two miles north of her old position. 
Three elements of destruction were busy 
at once; fire, water and the earthquake. 
The wave which succeded the earthquake 
and completed the work of destruction, 
was sixty feet high. Lapena Blanca 
mine was sunk in, smothering two 

ERALD. 

thousand workmen, of whom forty were 
cornish miners. Comment here is un
necessary. These historical facts given in 
the language of others, about which no 
doubts exist in the minds of any person at 
all posted, prove Joseph Smith to have 
been inspired of God beyond a peradvent
ure, and to try to evade this conclusion, is 
worse than useless. 

A moment's thought relative to the con
dition of society in America, with its an
tagonism between "labor and capital," its 
"Chinese-immigration" question, its pres
ent inability to successfully handle the 
polygamy question, "Star-Route" and oth
er swindles. England, with its Irish ques
tion, its Egyptian war, its South African 
difficulties, and other complexities and per
plexities. Germany with its socialism, a 
secret opposition society, its seven contest

political parties, all in the political field, 
the rebellion against the heavy taxation 
collected to support their large and increas

army. Russia, overwhelmed with its 
internal broils, its clamorous peasantry, for 
freedom from vigorous servitude and pov
erty, its i'Jihilism, opposed to all law and 
"right." Turkey, struggling for an exist
ence, and not able to pay one sixth of the 
interest on her indebtedness. The pas

that the Jews may soon call in their 
money, and let the .financial 

of the leading governments of 
the earth. The univen.al. arid wide-spread
ing of Infidelity, Atheism, the deceptions 
of the many false spirits that are ilbroad 
in tl1e earth, against which Christianity 
complains that it does not successfully re-

will convince us that "all things 'are' 
in commotion." "the hearts of men" are 
failing "them,'; "and all things" are indeed 
in commotion; "and fear" is coming on 
the nations, as foretold by Joseph Smith 
the Prophet and Seer of the Lord, in these 
last 

A great, clear, and mo3t pointed proph
ecy was delivered by Mr. Smith, on the 
25-th day of December, 1832, as follows: 

"Verily thus saith the Lord, concerning the 
wars that will shortly come to pass, beginning at 
the rebellion of South Carolina, which will even
tually terminate in the death and misery of 
many souls. The days will come that war will 
he poured·out upon all nations, beginning at that 
place; for behold, the Southern States shall be 
divided against the Northern States, and the 
Southern States will call on other nations, even 
the nation of Great Britain, as it is calied, and 
they shall also call upon other nations, in 
order to defend themselves against other nations; 
and thus war shall be poured out upon all na
tions. And it shall co1ne to pass, after tnany 
days, slaves shall rise up against their Masters, 
\Vho shall be marshal led and disciplined for war; 
and it shall come to pass also, that the remnants 
who are left of the land will marshall them· 
se]yes, and shall become exceeding angry, and 
shall vex the Gent11cs vvith a sore vexation: and 
thus, with the sword, and 'by blood-shed, the 
inhabitants of the earth shall mourn: and with 
famine, and plague, and earthquakes, ancl the 
thunder of heaven, and the fierce and vh·id 
lightnings also, shall the inhabitants of the earth 
be made to feel the wrath, and indignation and 
ch;cstening hand of an Almighty God, until the 

consumption decreed hath made a full end of all 
nations: that the cry of the Saints, and of the 
blood of the Saints, shail cease to come up into 
the ears of the Lord of Sabbaoth, from the earth 
to be avenged of their enemies. \Vherefore, 
stand ye in holy places, and be not moved, until 
the day of the Lord come; for behold it cometh 
quickly saith the Lord, Amen.'' 

"This revelation and prophecy, given 
twenty-nine years before the great "Civil 
War" in the United States, was in print 
prior to 1852, for a Mr. J ohu Hyde, who 
wrote a work agamst the Latter 
Saints entitled "Nlormonism," which was 
issued by Fetridge and Company, of New 
York, in 1853 cites this revelation, on the 
174th page of the work, as evidence 
against the prophetic character of Joseph 
Smith. And Mr. Beadle, who issued a 
work against the JY1ormons in r87o, says he 
copied this revelation from a paper called 
"The Seer," published by Mr. (). Pratt, 
in Washington, D. C. in r 853· I copy it 
from The Pearl r:f Great Price, printed 
at Liverpool, England, in r8)r. The 
copy of the work that I have, was given 
to me by a brother Henry Sutcliff, now 
deceased, late of Perry Co., Ind., who 
brought it with him from England, in 
r857 or r858. 

This prophecy must have been given 
for the express purpose of removing the 
remotest doubt entertained by any of the 
prophetic character of Joseph Smith. 
This prophecy has been, and is being so 
palpably and perfectly fulfilled, that a 
citation of the history of the events refer
red to therein, is all 'that seems necessary. 
Comment is quite unnecessary. In fact 
to study the history of events as they have 
occurred, in their relation to this proph
ecy, makes it one of the most wonderful 
predictions I ever investigated. I can ac
count for its plainness only on the hypoth
esis that the more vigorous the opposition 
to the work of the Lord, the more power
ful the evidence in its favor becomes. 

.That a cruel and bloody civil war did 
sweep through our land, beginning vvith 
"the rebellion of South Carolina," in I86r, 
and continued for over four years, "termi
nating" in the death of some six or seven 
hundred thousand souls, and the indescrib
able "misery" of hundreds of thous;mcls of 
others in 1;any ways, i~ only too well 
known to be dwelt on here. "That the 
Southern States," were "dividecl ao-ainst the 
Northern States" as the prophecy indicat
ed, is attested by the history, and is known 
to be the case by many now living. 

The Southern States did "call on othe1' 
nations, even the nation of Gre:1t Britain 
as it is called," for "In r86r, a commic;siiJn 
was appointed to England and France of 
which 'vVilliam L. Yancy was chief," and, 
''Subsequent! y, I'vfason and Slide! 
procure the acknowledgement 
Souther.1 Confederacy, as legaL" (Smuck
er's History of The Civil \Var, pp. 198, 
277, vol. r. That war has been, and is be
ing "poured out upon all begin
ning at "the rebellion of South Caroiina," 
since r86r, the following testimonies abund
antly prove: "In r86z, France and JVIex
ico were involved in war, and which em
tinued till x864." 11In 1863, Prussia and 
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Denmark engaged in what is known as 
the 'Schleswig-Holstein war.'" "And in 
r864, Austria joined Prussia in the Schles
wig-Holstein war." "By the war be
tween Prussia and Austria (in r866) Aus
tria was compelled to withdraw from the 
confederation." "\Var between France 
and Germany in I 87o, and r8'7 1." "In 
r876, war was concluded between Abysin
ia and Egypt.'' "In r876, peace was pro
claimed between Gautemalia and Salvad
or, South America." "Civil war in .Mor
occo in 18·77." "Russia-Turkish war of 
r877-8." English-Afghan war of r877, 
r878, and r879." "In r8'J8, r879, r88o, 
war between Chili and Bolivia." "Civil 
war in Spain, in r878, r879, and r88o." 
Our authority for the foregoing statements 
of history, is the common school geogra
phies of our country, the journals, and the 
memory of many now living. And be
sides these, a recent writer states that 
Central America, Cuba, Holland, Italy, 
Greece, Algeria, China, Japan, Corea, 
"with many districts in Asia and Africa 
have been visited with the war-fiend since 
the rebellion of South Carolina in r86o." 
(See Joseph the Seer). 

Need we refer to the state of anarchy, 
war and mobocracy that does, and has pre
vailed in South America, in all its horrible 
forms, and death! y destructiveness and ter
ror,-for the last three or four years? The 
late war between France and Tunis. The 
late engagement between England and 
Egypt, or the Holv Crusade now being 
prosecuted by the False Prophet in Sou
dan, to more fully vindicate the terms of 
the prophecy? No one is able now to por
tray to the mind, the horror, cruelty, mis
ery, sorrow and loss entailed on surviving 
humanity, by this series of, in a majority 
of cases,-long and bloody and expensive 
wars, in which every civilized nation on 
the face of the globe has been engaged in 
the last twenty-two years, without an ex
ception, almost! And the nations of the 
earth still expect wars to continue. They 
continue to enlarge their armies, to aug
ment the power of their fleets, and invent 
instruments and means of destruction and 
defense. Take the world as a whole, and 
it resembles a vast and very active military 
camp. The society of the world is in a 
state of unrest, continually agitated like the 
troubled, and ever-flowing ocean-tide. 
Ever casting up the miry dregs of cruelty, 
misery, destruction, and wickedness of 
every conceivable character; all mingled 
w1th suffering and human woe. And if 
we are able to decipher the language of 
the spirit now moving the poor masses of 
the oppressed of earth, the hand writing 
on their wall indicates the approaching 
end of some of the older governments of 
the earth. Durine- the prog!·e% of the civil 
war in the United States, no less than two 
hundred thousands slaves rose up "against 
their masters," who were "marshalled and 
disciplined for war," by people of the 
north, as saith the prophecy. 

"The remnants who are left of the 
land," the Indians, soon after the com
mencement of the rebellion, did "marshall 
themselves," and became "exceeding 
angry" at the deceptions that were prac-
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ticed on them by the agents ot the gov
ernment, and other provocations; and 
have alm.ost ever since that time, "vcxcd 
the [nation], Gentiles, with a sore vexa
tion." The Indian question, how to 
ceed with the Indian, is a problem 
has vexed the Government of the U nitcd 
States for some years. Ever since the 
terrible massacre of one thousand to fif
teen hundred souls in Minnesota, in r86z 
to the present, the relentless and barbar
ous hand of the Lamanite has been stretch
ed out, indignantly visiting death and 
·destruction to the citizen and the property, 
both of the government and to individ
uals. In a communication to the Presi
dent of the United States in r87 5, Gov
ernor Osborn, of Kansas, "says that since 
Kansas has been a state three million dol
lars have been expended in defending the 
people., against Indian hostilities. Claims 
for property taken and destroyed to the 
amount of three hundred and fifty thous
and dollars had been verified, and this rep
resents but a small portion of the amount 
destroyed and stolen. He closes say
ing to the President, that he believes that 
the policy of the President is animated 
a desire for the best; hut he believes that 
he has made a mistake." This statement 
has to do with only one section of the 
west, and to the pecuniary feature of the 
case. Could the entire moneyed cost of the 
Indian wars of the last twenty years, 
throughout the borders of the great west 
be given, together with the great loss of 
life, in one general statement, it would in-· 
dicate indeed, "the remnants o£ the land" 
as having been "exceeding angry," and as 
having been up to the present, a terrible 
"vexation." Says the pamphlet, 
the Seer: "It has been reported 
every Indian captured and killed during 
some of the Indian wars since r86z, it has 
cost the whites the lives of nine 
and five million dollars in money. 
r86z, the historian Barnes, says: "Bands 
of warriors under Little Crow and other 
chiefs perpetrated the most horrible mas
sacres in lVfinnesota, Iowa, and Dakota. 
Over seven hundred whites were slain, 
and many thousands &1riven from their 
homes."-U nited States History, p. 24'1-· 

Details could he multiplied, illustrative 
of cruelty, barbarity, murder, and des
tructions by the Indians since I 86 I, and of 
the "sore vexation" inflicted by them on 
the nation and its citizens. But their acts 
are recorded in history, and are before 
the reader, also the prophecy; therefore 
read, ponder, and be convinced! Of "the 
fierce and vivid lig·htnings," and the "thuu
ders of Heaven," also "the " 
by which "the inhabitants of the 
were to "be made to feel the wrath, and 
indi~?;nation, and chastening hand of iln 
Almighty God," we have written in 
another place the evidences of the fulfill
ment of these items of the prophecy, are so 
numerous, so universal, so loud] y 
bv "the inhabitants of the earth'' 
that further testimony here is unnecessary. 
Concerning the "famines," they have been 
so numerous during the last twenty years, 
we will only refer to a few of the most 
not able and destructive instances. 

In r86)-6, The World's Crisis, of Bos
ton, gtves the accounts of a "Terrible Fam
ine in India," which were "heart-rending." 
No less than seventy-five thousand persons 
are daily fed public charity, and it is es
tirnated that an equal number is supported 
privately, chiefly by the Hincloos. The 
number of deaths from starvation averages 
twenty-five hundred per week, and one 
week reached thirty-five hundred! Be
sides these, many die in the interior, whose 
cases are not reported." 

The London T-imes, 
and other European and American journ
als, give horrible accounts of a terrible 
"famine" that raged through portions of 
Persia, especially the southern part, be
tween the years r 870-7 5, followed by "pes
tilence," very destructive ancl desolating in 
its characte1 and nature, and by which 
"half of the Kingdom of Persia" was be
ing "rapidly dep;;pulated." "Most of the 
dead lie unburied," and, "more than one 
human being is said to have been killed 
and eaten." "Between Shiraz and Bushire, 
thousands of deacl bodies lie unburied." 

Following this was "the drouth in Aus
tralia'" caused less .rain falling iu a giv
en three, or four months, than at any time 
since the colonization ot the country. In 
many localities the earth had no more grass 
on it than "a boarded floor." "In many 
instances the water was poisoned and had 
a very offensive smelL" The people in 
some of the more remote localities com
bined themselves into "mobs" forself pres
ervation. "Horses, cattle and sheep" died 
"in great numbers." "A letter from the 
Barrier Ranges reports that forty thous
and sheep died on one station, for the want 
of water .. " 

According to the Levant Herald, a very 
severe famine prevailed in Asia Jviinor, in 
18'75, during which thousands of human 
beings perished. In r88o, famine again 
v1sited Asia Minor, with all of its attend
ant horrors. A Jetter dateJ Selmas, July 
sth, I88o, says: "The streets are full of 
dead bodies, which are generally only 
buried when in a state of putrefaction." 
Thousands were so poor as not to be able 
"to buy even one 'pound' of bread." In 
the year r877, India was again visited by 
famine, covering an area of fifty-four thous
and square miles in Bombay, containing a 
population of eight millions; and eight 
thousand square miles in Madras, and 
eighteen million inhabitants. Lord Car
navon stated that a force of one million, five 
hundred and ninety persons were employed 
on "the relief works" in the two districts 
thus famine stricken. "The cost to the 
State is estimated at over two millions ster
ling in Bombay, and four millions in 
Jviadras." The same authority stated that 
seven hundred and fifty thousand persons 
died from the famine in India." Of the 
year I88o, it is recorded that, "Appalling 
accounts continue to come from Armenia 
and Kunlistan. The famine extended over 
a hundred tlwus8nd square miles. Ap
peals for help have been published by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Marquis of 
Salisbury, and Earl of Shaftesbury." 

Without noticing many other accounts 
of famines in other parts of the globe, 
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merely mentioning the fact that hundreds 
of persons are suffering for food in Ireland 
now, we conclude the testimony on this 
point by referring briefly to "The famine 
m China," during the years 10'76-8, that 
in so brief a period brought untold misery 
and suffering to so many millions of earth's 
children. The official records inform us 
that d uri!lg· this t:c;mine the living were 
reduced to the sorry necessity of not only 
devouring the dead, but the stronger ones 
laid hold on the weak and starving ones, 
and slew them, and ate them;" "Every 
pound received from England may save a 
life, say the missionaries on the spot. But 
to ,;ave a life is nothing in comparison 
with saving .a parent from killing. his 
children, or a child from killing his parents, 
for the s~1rne purposes for which they 
would kill sheep or oxen; namely, in order 
to use them as meat." The mere sugges
tion is one which revolts the very body 
almost as much as it revolts the soul. Yet 
the dry official report says: "In the earlier 
poriod of distress the living fed upon the 
oodies of the dead; next, the strong de
voured the weak; and now the general 
destitution has arrived at such a climax, 
that men devour those of their own flesh 
and blood. History conta.ins no record of 
so terrible and distressing a. state of things, 
and if prompt measures of relief be not 
instituted, the whole region must soon be 
depopulated." 

The Chinese authorities themselves as
sert that five millions of people had died, 
either of the famine, or of the violence of 
those who wanted to avoid starvation for 
themselves."- London Spectator, June 
zzcl, r878. vVe are sure! y safe in conclud
ing from the foregoing testimonies that so 
fL!lly verify the prophecy of Joseph Smith, 
that, "when the word of the prophet shall 
come to then shall the prophet be 
known Lord hath truly sent him." 
The persecutions to be pc~ssed through 
subsequent: to the revealment of the great 
prophecy now under consideration, as in
timated therein in the language: "That 
the cry of the saints, and of lhe blood of 
the saints, shall cease to come up into the 
e:us of the Lord of from the 
earth to be avenged of their enemies," 
were predicted to a certair: extent by 
Joseph Smith, more than a year prior to 
this statement, and nearly two years before 
the persecutions predicted In a 
revelation, dated August, r83r, we read: 

"'Y-e can not behold ,-dth your natural eyes, for 

the rn·esenttimc, the design of your God concern· 
ing those things which shall come to pass here
after, and the glory that shall foll.ow, after much 
tribulation. For after much tribulation coroeth 

the blessing. * * * Remember this which I tell 
you before, that you may hy it to heart, and 
receive that [glory] which shall follow."-Doc. 

and Cov ., 58: z, 3· 
At the tirne these prophecies were made 

ther-~ were no human probabilities, that 
such terrible persecutions would be brought 
against thern, as to result in the shedding 
of their blood. So "much tribulation" as 
all tbis did not then seem imminent. But 
about two years after the first of these 
statt'ments, the fires of persecution began 
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to rage against the Saints in the western 
part of the State of Missouri, which re
sulted in the destruction of much of their 
property, the demolition of some of their 
houses, their being whipped, their wives 
and children fiendishly abused, and the 
killing of a number, including an old 
patriot of the American Revolution; being 
driven from their homes, and otherwise 
crimimill v misused. 

The h{strument of writing drawn up by 
the persecuters, wherein their intentions to 
drive the Saints from their homes are set 
forth; and the reasons therefor, do not 
char~e the Saints. with unconstitutional 
conduct: nor do they claim any legal or 
constitutional right for their exterrr\.inating 
intentions. The charge preferred against 
the saints was: "They openly blaspheme 
the most High God, and cast contempt up
on His holy religion, by pretendin~ to re
ceive revelations direct from heaven,-by 
pretending to speak in unknown tongues 
by direct inspiration." ... "We therefore 
agree, that after timely warning, and up
on receiving an adequate compensation for 
what little property they cannot take with 
them, they refuse to leave us in peace as 

found us, we agree to use such means 
as may be sufficient to remove them. 
And intending as we do to rid our society, 
peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must; 
and believing as we do that the arm of the 
civil law does not afford us a guarantee, or 
at least a sufficient one, against the evils 
which are now inflicted upon us, and seem 
to he increasing by the said religious sect; 
deem it exnedient and of the birrhest im
portance, {o form ourselves int~ a corn-

for the better and easier accomplish
of our purpose; a purpose which we 

deem it almost superfluous to say, is justi
fied as well by the law of nature as by the 
la•v of self preservation." 

"The law of nature" here referred to, 
that moved this "company" to "organize," 
and go forth to "rid our society," of "the 
said sect," persecution, mobocracy and 
forcible expulsion, reminds one of "the 
law of nature" that moved the H.omans 

of Nero, to institute a siege of 
against what the historian 

Tacitus calls, the great "evil," that was 
introduced into the world by Christ at 
J erusalern, and along with other "evils," 
had found its way to the City of Rome. 

other things that attached to this 
as Tacitus calls it, it will be re

was: "They shall speak with 
new tong-ues." This "company" further 
st<lte, be it rem em be red to their honor:
" \Ve do not contend that we'· have the 
least under the constitution and laws 
of the country, to expel by force. But 
we would indeed be blind, if we did not 

that the first blow that is struck 
at this moment of deep excitement, must 
and will speedily involve every individual 
in a war, bearing ruin, woe, and desola
tion in its course." Though asserting that 

were ahle to "foresee" that the first 
blow struck, would "involve every in
dividual in a war." yet they were "in
tending," and were willing to strike this 
"f-irst blow." This testimony surely re
veals the invisible origin of the causes of 
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the predicted persecutions, and by the evi
dence of their enemies, the Saints are 
clear of the false charge of having- by any 
unconstitutional acts caused the difficulties. 
The Saints, to show their respect for the 
laws of their country, submitted peaceably 
to these confessedly illegal proceedings of 
their persecutors; and in the midst of 
cruel, and bitter persecutions, in some in
stances even unto death, left Jackson 
county, and went further north. But 
after all this; after ma~ing new homes in 
another county, the relentless hand of per
secution was laid upon them, and continu
ed to involve in really useless and uncall
ed for difficulties, until public opinion had 
risen to snch a height against them, that 
they were finally expelled from the State 
of Missouri, by an exterminating order 
from the governor. By these trials and 
pen,ecutions that the Saints passed through 
during the seven years, the prophecy of 
Joseph in regard to these things, is most 
wonderfully fulfilled. In a prophecy 
given by Joseph in the latter part of 1832, 
which may be found in the Times and 
Seasons, v"ol. 5, p. 6'73, is predicted a mis
fortune to come upon the Church, which 
was to result in throwing the Church into 
great disorder and confusion; also the fact 
aml manner of his own death, and that 
the Lord would authorize a successor to 
him, through whom the Church was to 
be set in order again, and move on to 
triumph. From the revelation we quote: 

"And it shall come to pass that I, the Lord 
God, will send one mighty and strong, holding 
the sceptre of power in his hand, clothed with 
light for a covering, whose mouth shall utter 
words, eternal words, while his bowels shall he a 
fountain of truth, to set in order the house of God, 

* * * while that man who 'sas called of God 
[prior to the year r832] and appointed, that put
teth forth his hand to steady the ark of God, shall 
fall by the shaft of death, like as a tree that is 
smitten by the vivid shaft of lightning." 

Joseph, as is well known, fell in death 
suddenly, as a tree when smitten with 
lightning; piereed by the gunshot of the 
assassin, nearly twelve years after the 
prophecy was given. He did not live to 
see the great "disorder" come over the 
Church, as he had predicted; but follow
ing close upon his death it came, with all 
its sad results, throwing a cloud of dark
ness, and great confusion over the church, 
caused, in a great measure, as he hnd pre
dicted years before, (I 83'7), by the evil 
genius of hypocritical and blasphemous 
spirits, then actuating some would he lead
ing ones in the Church, (see Doctrine and 
Covenants, 105: 9, ro), introducing "a day 
of wrath, a day of burning, a day of deso
lation, of weeping, of mourning;, and of 
lamentation-and as a whirlwind it shall 
come upon all the face of the earth, saith 
the Lord. And upon my house shall it 
begin, and from my house shall it go 
forth, saith the Lord." 

Such was the history of the church from 
the year 1844 to r853, the true saints scat
tered far and wide from each other in a 
state of disorder. "The leaders of my 
people causing them to err," and lead
ing numbers of them beyond the pale 
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of civilization, beyond the Rocky Moun
tains of the west, there to enslave them 
in the bondage of darkness, error, 
sin, and the doctrines of demons. 
But beyond the tlark, rolling clouds of 
this, to the church, day of gloom, was to 
be seen by the eye of faith, by the true 
child of God, a ray of light, the "silver 
lining" vvas dimly seen. The lamp of the 
sure word of prophecy, that shines in a 
dark place, was -seen reflecting through 
the mtsts of the vail, its rays the while be
coming more powedul and brilliant, and 
the promise of God, to send one "clothed 
with light for a covering," to set in order 
the house of God," is ere long realized. 
i\.nd the faith so long shrouded in the 
shadow of error begins once more to shine 
out in its native light and purity. Zion 
was made to realize, during the beginning 
of this predicted "day of desolation, of 
mourning, and of lamentation," this clay 
of the church's disorder, the Lord's great 
displeasure at sin and error, as visibly as 
they had ever realized· his favor and ap
probation for truth, obedience and right
eousness, and was led to exclaim, in her 
anguish and disappointment: "The Lord 
hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath for
gotten me." But the chastening "after
ward" "yielded the peaceable fruits of 
righteousness." It was of necessity that 
"schisms" should appear, that the "approv
ed" ones "might be made manifest," ( rst 
Cor. 1 I: 19), and after the self-ejectment 
of the heretic, after the "destroyers, and 
they that made" Zion "waste, shall go 
forth of [or out of] thee," and after they 
that attempted to "swallow thee up shali 
be far away from thee," as far away at 
least as Utah! and after, in consequence 
of these great misfortunes, the children of 
Zion had made haste, or been made asham
ed of the conduct of the heretics, the com
forting reply of the Lord to Zion is: 

'·Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of 
my hands, thy walls are continually before me." 
"The children which thou shalt have, after thou 
hast lost the other, shall say again in thine cars, 
The place is too strait for me; give place to me 
that I may dwell."-Isaiah, chap. 49· 

"I will send one mighty and strong to 
set in order the house of God." A beauti
ful harmony exists here, between the 
prophecies of haiah and of Joseph Smith. 
And after the fuliillment of the word of 
prophecy, and the dark cloud began to 
roll back, and a proper preparation on the 
part of the Saints had been made, during 
the year~ dap~ing· from r852 to 186o, in 
the States of vVisconsiu and Illinois, the 
prornise of the Lord to ~end one "to set in 
order the house of God," was realized by 
the saints, when in the year r86o, Joseph 
Smith, the oldest son of Joseph the mar
tyr, by especial direction and command of 
God, and in accordance with the law of 
God governing in the case, was ordained 
to the presidmg eldership of the church at 
Amboy, Illinois, and the result of his 
efforts so far is the development of the 
reorganization of the church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, on the basis 
of original doctrines and principles of the 
church when founded in 1830. 

THE SAINTS' HE 

This great fact,-the acknowledged ex
istence of the Reorganized Church of 
Latter Day Saints-the further fact that 
Joseph Smith is the only one that is ful-
filling the prophecy of the Martyr, 
to clearly convince any of the 
factions of the former church, where 
truth in the matter is, and who is on the 
Lord's side. 

We snbmit this fact to all, as insur-
mountable evidence that Joseph Smith the 
Martyr was inspired and authorized of God 
-was sent of God as a prophet. vVe feel 
convinced from all the foregoing 
with many others that might be 
Joseph Smith, the Martyr, was a 
of God. Many other testimonies 
presented to sustain the proposition affirmed 
in this article; but the length to which we 
have already gone, and our to 
treat the subject in the manner its 
ance demands, forbid our claiming your 
attention further at this time. 

Our only reason for writing so lengthily 
as we have done is, we believe the subject 
in all its bearings, to all lovers of truth, 
a most important one, The Bible 
ecies relating to the great 
ancient church, culminating in the 
now called "The Dark Ag·es," and oul o:f 
which have grown so much religious divis
ion and strife, confusion and -
the inabtlity of man unaided 
extricate birnsclf from the sad 
render re:,sonable the great 
God would interpose and come to 
cue, restore the old path, the nnd 
1wrrow way, the many prophecies, as we 
have seen, that point to just that work, the 
doctrine taught as that restoration, 
the identical doctrine taught anciently ac
cording to the Bible, render tl:.te claims of 
Mr. Smith scrijn'ural, the exact fulfill
ment of his prophecies uttered in the name 
of the Lord estabHsh to a demonstration 
that he was sent of God, a to the 
people, in this "dispensation of fulness 
of times," a restorer of "the go;;pel of the 
kingdom," to be "pre<~ched in ail the 
for a witness to all nalions and then 
the end come." 

LONDON DISTRICT. 
Conference held at Usborne, Huron county, 

Ontario_, at ro a. m. October 13th and 14th, r883. 
John H. Lake president, Samuel Brown clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Egremont 52, including r 
Elder, r Priest, 2 Teachers, I Deacon, r ordination. 
Carlingford 3I, including I Elder, I Priest, 1 

Teacher, 2 Deacons, 2 marriages. McKillop ro, in
cluding r Priest, r Deacon. Corinth 32, including r 
Elder, r Priest; r died, r marriage. Usbome 30, 
including r Priest, r Teacher. Bishop's Agent, 
Samuel Brown, reported as follows: Balance on 

hand last report, $7.87. Rec 'ived since $43.2+. 
Paid out $r7.00. Balance on hnnd $34-II Aud
ited October r3th, by E. H. Gurley, \Vm. Jenkins 
and R. C. Evans, and found correct. Elders' Re
ports.-J. A. Mcintosh, (baptized 2), Wiiliam 
Jenkins, Samuel Brown, reported. Priests Rich
ard C. Evans and Samuel Moore reported. 

Resolved, That Bro. John H. Lake act as dele-

gate to the General Conference to be held at 
Stewartsville, Missouri, April 6th, r884. That 
the delegate cast his vote in the General Confer
ence in favor of their sending J'lro. E. H. Gmley 
and Gemge Hicklin to the Canada Mission. 

Resolved, That a committee of three be ap
pointed for investigation and fmal settlement of 
the Allison Branch difficulties. John H. Lake, J. 
A. Mcintosh and Samuel Brown were appointed 
said committee. 

Bro. John H. Lake was sustained as president, 
J. A. Mcintosh vice president, Samuel Brown 
secretm-_y and Bishop's Agent. Half an hour 
was grantee! to the Bishop's <"\gent to speak on 
the law of tithing. 

At 7:30 p. m., Bro. R. C. Evans preached. 
Sunday 1norning at 9 a m., sacra1nent n1eeting. 
Preaching at 10: 30 a. m. by ]. A. Mcintosh. At 
2:30p.m. John H. Lake preached. At 6:30 
preaching by E. H. Gurley. 

Resolved, That we now adjourn to meet in the 
Egremont Branch Gray county, Ontario, June 
14th and rsth, r884. 

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 

The above district conference was held at Vv elm's 
Hall, at 'Wilber, Saline county, Nebraska, January 
13th and 14th, r884. Levi Anthony president, 
R. M. Elvin secretary. The word was p·rcached 
by brethren R.J. Anthony, J. Armstrong and R. 
M. Elvin, to large and attentive congregations. 

Monday, 14th.-Levi Anthony, district presi
dent, reported. District Secretary reported. Bish
op's Agent's rep01't: September rst, r883, on hand 
$r.7o, received $189-45, total $r9r.rs. Expended 
$154; January rst, r884, to balance $37-IS- J. W. 
vValdsmith agent. Report received and referred 
to a committee. Elders Stephen Butlers, v:Vrn. D. 
Gregory, R.J. Anthony, Robt. 1\L Elvin (baptiz
ed z); Priests Robert White and John 0. Sav
age, and Teachers Henry P. Savage and Daniel 
Brolliar, reported. 

Address by Elder James Caffall, President of 
the Mission.-To the president and brethren of 
the Southreri Nebraska District, in conference 
assembled: vVith unfeigned regrets I hereby an
nounce my inability to participate in your deliber
ations, and resort to this method of reporting. As 
per request made at your previous session I attend
the two days' meetings at Nebraska City and 
Plattsmouth, visited Eight Mile Grove and Mo
roni Branch, preaching in all thirty discourses. 
Believing this a duty, I felt well in its perform
ance. As to results I have nothing to say. I 
yyould respectfully suggest the necessity of active, 
persistent and continuous ministerial labors in 
your district. (r.) H practicable, the appointing 
and properly sustaining a man as a presiding offi
cer, who ought to be free to cle,·ote his whole time 
in traveling in the district, which of course would 
require the hearty co-operation of every member 
of the district. (cz.) As many Elders beside the 
president as can be sustained. Much ought to be 
done by the local o!Iicers in laboring on the Sab
baths, whose labors are not required in branches. 
(3-) Branch officers should be active in encour
aging, visiting, and \vhen necessar_y in reprov
ing and admonishing members. 

I don't believe the gospel economy was given 
by God as an experiment, to be modified, chang
ed, or abrogated to meet the whims or caprice ~£ 
man. Other systems may thus change for the 
purpose above named, but the gospel plan never. 
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Hence, however onerous the duties of members 
or oHicials arc, they must, if we would gain and 
retain God's favor, be perfound. The Priest and 
Teache1· 1na_y hav·e been diligent la~: tnonth, but 
the incoJning rnonth rnust find then! at their 
po:-~t, laboring \vith an untiring zeal, and godly. 
fear. 'I'he in1portance o£ T'eachers' and Deacons' 
"~ork, may be seen in the fact, that they are 
standiag n1inisters to the Church, vVhile elders 
and prie~ts 1nay be called to travel; see D. C. 
Sec. 83 par 22. .And \vheneycr you see branch 
officers nnited, and active, fnll of vigor and spirit
ual life, you see a live, united rmd happy branch. 
Bnt when no official labor is done outside of a 
prayer~ meeting in the week, and perchance, if it's 
not too hot or too cold, and the Saints have no 
cmwin John, or neighbor Brown to come to visit, 
or by thcn1 to be visited, an occasslonal Sunday 
1neeUng, you see a cold, dilatory lot of Saints. 
1\.nd if trouble arises involving a n_ecessity for 
labor \vith a y}e\Y to adjudication, to vindlcate the 
innocent, punish the gnilty, and guard the fair 
fame of the Church, it's neglected U!1dcr the 
pretext, it "\\'On 't do to be too severe, or too hasty, 
or some other silly pTetext. And by and by ,\~C 
hear of a disorganization of a branch, because of 
discordant elen1ents, ·which proves one of byo 
things; viz, a defective la\Y, or a failure fron1 jn
d1sposition or otherYdse to achninister the 1a·\v. 
It is not expertecl in an,y htunan goyernment, 
that any ollicial will be qualified for any position, 
but to move or fiil tlw chcties of that position: 
So in the church-~and when one accepts the J.!OS

ition of Deacon) '1\::~tdlCT, Priest or Elder; it'::; 
tnnta1nount -to a coveE:1:1: ihat he \vill faithfully 
labor in that position, nnd a failure therein, >sill 
bring cocden1natiou---ol' this Hctn of la\v that 
says, "l~Ie that does not show bimsel£ approved 
shall not be counted \YOrthy to stand,'' is 1vithout 

significance a11Ll lor\.::::. See Sec. 105, par 42, 1). 
C. To bring sheep into the fold is Yery essential; 
nor is the ·\"\'Ork necessary to keep thent, \Yhen 
once brollght into the fold) of less i1nportancc. 
And the n1ore active and lhvely the ofRccrs, the 
better arc they prepared to feed and encourage 
the Hock. 

Elder Joshua Armstrong reported. Elders 
Henderwn Fields, J. \V. vv· aiclsmlth, James Thorn
son, \Vm. B. Sn1itl1) and \Vn1. A. lVIoore, reported 
by letter; also Pdest Jesse L. Spurgin. Branch 
Reports :-Nebraska I30, including r High 
Priest, 7 Elders, 5 Priests, 2 Te2chers~2 Deacons; 
2 baptized, 7 received by letter, 2 removed by ki

ter. Blue River 72, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests, 
2 Teachers, 2 De<::cons. Pulrnyra 31 1 ]ncluding 
1 Elder, 2 Priests, 2 f>eacons. PJattsn1outh 30, 
including 2 Eiders, 2 Priects. 

Resolved, That Elder Joshua Armstrong labor 
with the members of the Clear Creek brunch, and 
report at the next conference the propriety of con
tinuing the organization at that place. Elder R. 
J. Anthony ·was invited to iabor in the district. 
The president of the district was authorized to 
represent the district at the next Gcner8l Confer· 
ence, and the district to bear his expenses. Elders 
Robt. M. Elvin, J. Armstrong and J. VV. Wald
smith, were appointed delegates to the AprU 
conference. General and d·istrict authorities "\Yen .. " 

dnly sustained. 

Adjonrned to meet with the Palmyra Branch, 
May 4-th, r884-, at ro: 3o, a. m. 

Officials present, I Seventy, 5 Elders, 2 Priests, 
:2 Teachers; total ro. 

TS' HERALD. 

MONTANA DISTRICT. 

Confercr~cc convened at R.eese Creek, Montana, 
1\ oven1 ber roth and I Ith1 r883. Saturday tnorn
ing1 :ro o,c]ock a. 111., president G. Reese in the 
chair. Bro. M. J. Eukes ·was chosen as clerk pro 
tcm. Meeting was then devoted to prayer. 

2: 30 p. m. Oflicers' Reports.-Bishop's Agent 
reported for the quarter ending November roth, 
r883. Amount on hand a:t last report, $3o; re
ceived since $4-o. Paid out $70. John E. Reese, 
Bishop's Agent; report accepted. 

Elders J. E. Reese and G. Reese reported in 
person. Priests T. Harris, John Pritchard, and 
Teacher T. Reese reported. 

Resolved, That this conference appoint Elder 
W. vV. Blair to represent the Montana District at 
the next Annual Conference, to conYene at Stew

Missouri. That we sustain the author
ities of the church hy our faith and prayers. 
That vve sustain G. Reese as president of the 
Montana District. John E. Reese tendered his 
resignation as Bishop's Agent, and upon Yotc 
\vas not received. 

Resolved, That when this conference adjourns 
it docs so to meet at Reese Creek, the last Sa tur
in day in May, r884~· 

7 p. m.~-~Meeting devoted to prayer and testi
mony. At ro a. m., Sabbath morning, a season 
of prayer >Yas had; 2: 30 p. m., Thomas Harris 
>mJ James Bamber preached to a large congre
gation; at 7 p. m. the Lord's Supper was admin
iskred, after which a season of testimony >yas 
enjoyed 

JNDEPENDENCE DISTRICT. 
Conference of aboye district will be held at In

dependence, fackson count}', 'Missouri, commenc
lns; on Saturday, the first day of March, r88+ 

C. G. LANPHEAR, Dist. Pres. 

EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT. 
Conference of above district will convene at 

A "nher, Jones county, Iowa, February r6th, r884-, 
at half-past ten a.m. 

vV ARREN TURNER, Dist. Pres, 

ADDRESSES. 
:M_"agno1ia. Harrison county, Iowa· 
StewnrtBville~ DeKalb Co., lVIi.e:Fonri. 
Bla)<eslceJ Galien, Berrien Co., M"ichi Z!:tn. 
box 161, CarBon, Pottawattamie Co., Iovva. 

London East, Ontal'io. 

BORN. 
PurLLrPs.~At Chicago, IlL, November z;.id, 

r883, to Bro: and Sr. T. A. Phillips, a daughter. 
Mother and daughter both doing well. 

DIED. 
KELLEY.---At Jonesport, Maine, December 

roth, r883, Bro. Aran Kelley, aged 79 years, ro 
1n:)nths. Re1narks on funeral occasion by J. 
B,:,nner. 

CHAPPELOW.~-At his mother's home, two 
n1Hes south of l''ieyv 'Trcrlton, Ind., Noven1ber 2d, 
rbS3, \Vllliam H. Chappelmv. Had been afflicted 
1vltb cancer on the cheek about eleven years. 
His o;ufferings were indeed great; but he bore 
t]-,cm patiently. \Vas born May r4.th, r839. 
·was baptized by Elder B. V. Springer, February 
9th, r8'74-· vVas orduined an Elder May roth, 
r874. VVas e\-er faithful in performing his duties 
as president of the New Trenton Branch. 
Preached at different places as long as his health 
would pcrndt. He was aware of the near ap-

9.5 
proach of death. Said he was not afraid to die. 
Funeral sermon by Elder T. \V. Smith, at New 
Trenton ::vL E. Church. 

THOMAS.-···-i\t Chcltenhatn, St. Luu1r-. county, 
Missouri, on January 4th, of dropsy, SL 1'/fartha 
0. Thontas, '.vife of Bro. \V. 0. 'Thornas, ::tgcd 68 
years, 5 montho, and 25 days. She united ,\ilh 
the Church in Staffordslrire, England, in 1S4.2. 
Ca1ne to i\.1n:~ri.ca, and becatuc identified with the 

Reorganization in r864, and continued faithflilcm
to death; and although she suffered rnuch aud 
long, she endured all ·with Chrh;t1fln patience and 
fortitude, frcqnenily speaking i.n glcPs1ng t~nns of 
the bright beyond, to \Yhich she \YHS hasten ;,:g, 
·with a full assurance of a pE8_Ceful ru-·.t in the p~i.T
adise of God, until the bright d~wn:ng oE the rcs
urrecti~H1 of those \Yho slc.ep in Jesus. J-Tcr bouse, 

heart and purse, \YC::e ever cpen to the sc:ryants of 
God; as many of the Elders \\ ho read thi.s can 
te8tify. In co1npljancc \Yith her request, <"""~cc: a 
pro1nisc 1nade over a year ago, the \\Titer hcr~ .. ~of 
conducted the funeral SL'r\·icc at the Saints' 
Church, in Chdtenhmn, on J anu;:trvv 7th, 1884, de
livering the funeral discourse to a large concourse 
of sympathizing relatives and friends, from Rev
elations 14: 13. 'I'he \Yords of the text "'>Yill be 
engraved on her n1onun1ent. \Ve laid her crway 
to rest in the llcllcfomainc Cemetery, SL Louis. 

"Dleep on c1errr f-:i.-.ter, ree.t in pcaee, 
From Rono\v free: 

'l'he ot' o11r H.llpointed titne we""lJ wrrit, 
come to thee. 

V\.Te~ll try to uvur fctlthfu1 he, 
And t.hns 

For the Freat 
A.11c1 meet B. V. Sl'HINGnn.. 

BRowx.-Near Fonda, lO\va, [January, r884j, of 
old age, Natban Brown. Born in Rhode IR!and, 

April 13th, 1793. lie' cl10sc July 4th, r879, as his 
fayorite day for birth into the kingdorn of God, 
being baptized by E. C .. BTO\'\-n. l)rc'.Y a pension 
until death for serYices in the \Yar ot J ( 2. 

PoRTEous.-At VVest Point) CrJHornja, Jnl.r 
4th, r883, Bro. J anJes Porteous. I-It~ ''-<lS born in 
Scotland, October ~1.th, r8r51 and obc.vcd the gos
pel in r8.q.5. 

I-IeGHES.-~1\t the bo1ne o£ her ~d:..;tcr, ncar El~ 

vaston, Illinois, }an11ary 16th, rSSLJ-. Sr. Levina 
liughes. I-Ier hon1e ww::; iu Big BL·nd, 1\::nnsas. 

She was on a visit to her mother and :;istcr when 
she contracted her deatb 1s Hlncs~;. ~~he tYas born 
in 1825, in Storyville, Oh1o. \VH~ ntarricd in 
IS-to, and baptized in r864., at N~. u>;oo, Illin(1is, 

by President Joseph Smith. Her hm;band d;ed 
in 1874. She leaves fi\~e children to ntonrn her 
loss, Funeral service by B. F. Durfee. 

FOR Si\.LE OR RE T, 
A GOOD 

BUSINESS HOUSE L()1\ 
Next Door to Post Oiliee, L..:\J\'IO~,;I 1 IO\VA. 

c 

REAL 

A. WICKES, 

ESTATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,·············· lOW A. 

·Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Vilh>ge Property 

Conveyance furnished to parties wiehing to buy. 
~ 8d3m 
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C. C. FRISBY. A. :B. C. lJOSTER. W. 1\lORRELL. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
Main Street, East oj Ojera Ilouse, 

STREATOR,'-·············· ILLINOIS. 

~We are using a superior quality of Marble and Gran
ite, also doing a class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6jan~m 

ORGANS! ORGAN S!l 
rj1HOSE wanting Organs, either for the House, Hall, or 
.l Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 
sell one of the best offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B. Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TONE, 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buy
ers at Reasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor one at 
any price: but get something that you can rely on. I 
have been twenty-five years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
applicatwn. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
1d3m Box 1!19 Tu~ 1\TONT DPcntnr Co .. Iowa. 

ARTISTIC 
EVERYBODY 

READ 

JOHNS & 0RDW A Y'S 

-NEW-

-BEST-OF-ALL-

PORTRAITS. OFFER. 

WE have secured the management of the PEORIA ARo 
UNION) and want an Agent in every town and city 

in the United States and Canada to collect Photographs, 
Tintypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlarged, in all styles of 
the art., and at prices that Defy Compet1tion. We are 
aware that the prices usually charged for FINE INDIA INK 
and \VATER Col.OR PoRTRAITS are such that agents are 
unable to procure one half as many orders as they could 
if prices were reasonable. 

FINE FINISHED POR TRAIT,S 
A.re in demand in every locality. In nearly every home 
may be found old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large 
number of these old pictures are the only likenesses • 
of Deceased Persons. 'l'he family and friends would 
gladly prefer a fine life-like picture in place of the poor 
raded ones, if they could get them at a price within their 
reach. 'l'he prices we have made are for these people. 

SATISFACTION G U A RAN T E E D. 

Agents who handle our work sustain no losses. We re
fund the full amount pmd ns for every India Ink, Water 
Color, Oil and Crayon Portrait, that can be shown to he 
imperfect. ~We can now furnish an outfit without 
Frames by mail, for only 98 cents, 

Don't Fail to Write for Want of Capital. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-In oruer to wcroduee our Springs 
where we have no Agent, we will send one complete fnll 
size set of our BED SPRINGS upon rece1pt of only 97 
cents (1 cent P. 0. Stamps or Postal Note, w1ll include 
one Sad Iron Heater, if $1.30 is sent with order), and a 
promise to act as our agent., or try and get us an agent. 
'l'ms OFFER IS LnrrrED, and may be withdrawn at any 
time. DoN'T DELAY. Illustrated Catalogue free. 

In writing alwayB mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, PEORIA, ILL. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
' I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of iand lying 
within five ntiles of Lamoni, in Iowa and l\:iissouri, for 
sale, either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SMITH, Agent, 
25aug Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' 

MA·SON& 

Winners of Highest Honors •t aU World's Exposition• 
for Sixteen years. Tile only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundted styles, in great variety, suitable fo11 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Hal·ls, I~oCJ.ges, etc.; at aH 
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin Orga.n at whatever price is ful· 
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instru
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all great Artists and MnsidalJS 
in this country ar:d Europe. 

It is the Best Investment yon m1.n mal.:e 
:for permanent enjoyment in yon~· ho•n®. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON L I 

Upright a nos. 
Introducing new and important Improvements, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FUll DESCRiPTION ~·RH. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ 
149 WABASH 

BUTLER & CLAY, 
llfannfacTurers of 

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY:~ 
WOOLEN MITS, &c., 

903 iVorth Third-st., St. Joscj,h, jlfo. 
HOSE. 

Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 (1(1 

Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. J. 00 
llien's Cotton and Wooi Socks, four pairs ........... 1 00 
Children,s Wool Socks, 8 to f3 in., three pairs ........ 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 5Y,. to 4Y. in., four pairs. . . . . 1 00 

CARDIGAN JACKETS. 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, seconD grade, each....... 2 50 
Men1 B Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each .... ~··~··· 2 00 

WOOL MI'l'S. 
Men's Woo!Mits,perpair ........................... 35 
Ladies' Woolli'Iits, per pair......................... 25 
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair .. .. ... .. .. •• •.• .. . .. . . . 20 
Children's Wool Mits, per pair . ... ... . .... .. . . . .. . .. 15 
m= Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application, 

Goods sent free c.!' postage on receipt of money. 

A liberal Discount to Store Iieepers. 
Yours in bo.uds, 

RUT RR & CLAY. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
rrwo Hundred and Forty aercs) located nine miles Routh

'''est of Lamoni, and eight mileR north-west of EaglevHle. 
160 acres under fence; 100 acrctl of plow land, :30 of timo· 
thy and clover meado·w, ao of prai-rie JnendO\'V. House, 
ban;~., cattle sheds, and weH of wnter that. rwYer fails. 
Ji:igllty acres of timber ono ha.lf mile .r.onth of improved 
farm. Price $8,500. RU'l'II LOWJ~, 

26ja.n4t Eagleville, Harrieon county. l\'IisF011l'i. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED FOR 
--)BY TH>J (--· 

Board of Publication of the Reorgani?;ed Church, 
ot. their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW 
And sent Free of Postage at price:J w:nned. 

50 
00 
7':S 

.1 271 
.. 1 ;;t) 

.2 00 
.1 75 

.................... 1 00 
.••••••••••••••••••. 1 H!S 

60 
....... , ........ 85 

40 
50 

'l'nE SAINTS' is published every Saturday, a~ 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, lly the Board of Pubiic11 
tion of the Reorganized Church of ,Jesus Christ of Latter 
J)ay Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH S~IITH EDITOR. 
[@!)"" Money may be sent by Draft on Chieago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Hegistered Letter to Lanw
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Io"\Ya. There is very little 
risk in .sending small sums in un ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent j_n that n1anner. 
~ All remittance£<, orders, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office of public~tion, 
should be addressed: J o8epb. Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 
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HERALhl. 
' J:-

r' 

"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOH 'rnERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"W~; BELIEVE THA'r ONE MAN SHOULD IIAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wo~IAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT 'LIBERTY TO MARRY AoAIN."-Page 380, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.-Whole No. 562. 

THE SAINTs' HERALD: 

Of!icial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus.Christ 
<>f .I.attcr Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Feb. r6th, 1884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

MR. J OI-lN T. CAINE, delegate from Utah, 
in Congtess, says that polygamy is not 
"thought necessary to salvation, but req
uisite, on account of the doctrine of the in
completeness of woman without marriage." 

Btn. Wm. M. Rumel and J. F. Mintun 
were at Fremont, Nebraska, February 4th, 
and doing what they could in the cause. 

Bro. T ohn S. Patterson wrote us from 
Sandwich, Illinois, February 4th. He 
states that the conferenee for fhe Northern 
Illinois District would convene at Plano, 
that week; and a profitable time was an
ticipated. Bro. John's old enemy, rheu
matism, has troubled him this winter, and 
while he still labors for the Master and 
hopes to continue, he feels that the burden 
must be borne by younger men. He re
ports the work in fair condition. 

Sr. Mary A. Wilcox, wrote from New 
Philadelphia, Ohio, and is extremely anx
ious that some one of the servants of God 
should visit that place. She says: "Please 
send some one, if possible; they can make 
their home with us." 

Bro. I. N. vVhite has been holding 
meetings at Ford, Iowa, latter part of 
January and February rst, 2d, 3d. The 
local Ford correspondent writing to the 
Indianola I-Ierald, says: "Quite an inter
est manifested to see how he handles the 
Mormon question. He is of the Reorg
anized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, so called. Is radical, and 
most antagonistical to Utah Mormonism; 
or Brigham Youngism." 

Bro. E. C. Brand has been honorably 
treated at Provo, Utah, by the pastor of 
the M. E. Church, Rev. Smith, who lent 
him the use of his house to speak in, and 
opened the meeting by prayer. Also at 
Beaver, Rev. Brick, of the same M. E. 
Church, not only permitted the use of his 
house for six sermons, but g-ave up an 
appointment on the Sunday for the pur
pose, opening and closing the services for 
him. For these courtesies Bro. Brand de
sires the HERALD to permit his thanks to 

Iowa, February I6th, 1884. No.7· 

these men; and he also desires to thank 
Miss vV oodhouse, organist for the M. E. 
Church, at Beaver, for kindly attending 
every meeting and pht)cing and singing, 
leading the song service. vV e give ·the 
brother's thanks to these parties, and add 
our own on the behalf of the church. Bro. 
Brand wrote from Nephi, January 26th, 
but would be in Salt Lake City February 
2d. 

On page 36 of current volume of HER· 
ALD, first column and ninth line, read "By 
the labors of a few," instead of "By the 
labors of Hiram Holt." 

A canvass of othe Iowa Legislature, in 
to the religious proclivities of its 

members has been made, a newspaper 
man having looked the matter up. Forty 
report no religious preference; of the 
rest, Methodist Episcopal, I I; Disciples, 
2; Presbyterians, I I; Catholics, 4; Church 
ofGod, r ; Universalist, I ; Congrega
tional, 4; P. E. Methodist, I; Lutheran, 
r ; Christian, 1 ; Latter Day Saints, 
(anti-polyg-amy), I; Evangel- ical, I. 

The janitor is a Baptist; the door
keeper weighs 200 pounds of African 
Methodism; and the sergeant-at-arms and 
clerk are of the M. E. persuasion. The 
anti-polygamy member is the Democratic 
Representative from Decatur county, Bro. 
E. Banta. 

A BHOTHEH who from age and oppor
knows whereof he affirms writes us: 

had to laugh at that first spiritual marriage 
of the late Edward Hunter, of the Utah Church. 
It was a happy affair(?) We crossed the plains 
to Utah with them, and if that was a fair sample 
of 'Celestial Marriage' and a man's salvation de
pended on entering into 'that new and everlast
ing covenant,' I should prefer to emigra,te to 
Satan's empire at once; the old man himself 
used to call her 'Jezebel'." 

is a lovely institution.! 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~~ues.-When an Elder is called to ad
minister to the sick, has he any right, or 
at~thority from the books of the Church to 
advise the taking- of medicine? 

Ans.-No. The books are silent in re
gan] to the matter of advising the taking 
of medicine. When there is not faith to 
be bealed, however, nursing with teas and 
mild herbs is permissable. · 

there any law in the Church that 
grant pay to the Priest for his time 

spent in visiting the Saints of his branch? 
none that we are informed 

about. Branches may uo so if they choose, 
but there is no rule on the subject. 
"~.-Can a Latter Day Saint go to any 

other church and say to them, "I will join. 

your church if you will take me in in the 
Mormon faith. I will not give up my 
faith." They accept him, and,then is he 
a Latter Day Saint still? He keeps the 
faith. 

A.--Such person would not be a mem
ber of the Church in good standing, could 
not be permitted to partake of the sacra
ment with the Saints, nor expect the fel
lowship of the Church as before. We 
have known such cases, so must answer 
that persons can so join other churches; 
though why such churches should receive 
one on such a confession of faith we never 
clearly understood. 
~.-Can a Latter Day Saint join the 

Methodist Church on a six months' pro
bation? If at the expiration of that time, 
the members of that Church do not see fit 
to take him in as a permanent member, 
could he return to the Church and be re
ceived without rebaptism? 

A.-To the first part of the question we 
must answer, Yes, for it has been done. To 
the second part we answer Yes; he may 
be forgiven and restored to fellowship hy 
vote. 
~.-vVord of Wisdom, par. 2. "All 

wholesome herbs hath God ordained for 
the constitution, nature, and use of man, 
every herb in the season thereof, and every 
fruit in the season thereof." When may 
herbs and fruit be pronounced out of 
season? 

A.-Whenever, by reason of decay, or 
loss of flavor, or nutritive properties any 
herb or fruit becomes unpalatable or un
profitable for food it is out of season. 
~.-Are canned fruits, vegetables, pre

serves, pickles, chowchow, etc., prohibited 
by the above? 

A.-No. The climate in which we 
have six months summer and from six to 
nine months in the year when life must be 
preserved by the use of prepared and pre
served articles of food, all methods bv 
which fruits and vegetables may be kept 
to retain some part, or all of their nutritive 
properties are pennissable. 
~.-Does the statement refer to times 

of the year, or the condition of the fruit? 
A.-To the condition of the fruit; an -

apple, or potato is in season so long as it 
may be kept in preservation of its qualities, 
i. e., from decay, and fit to be eaten. 
~.-To what season do canned currants, 

goose berries, peaches, &c., belong? 
A.-To the season· of canned fruits. 

Green and unripe fruits, are unfit to be eaten 
even in the season of their growth, and are 
no better _when pickled, preserved or 
canned. Whoever believes they are to eat 
nothing only as they pluck it ripe from 
tree, or shrub, or vine, will need either to 
move into a climate where there is some-
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thing ripening every day and month, wait 
till the earth's renovation, or eat snowballs 
and icicles and drink mist and fog. 
~.-Where is the distinct line between 

justification and sanctification? When does 
·sanctification take place? 

A.-We do not know that we can point 
out the lines between justification and 
sanctification, so that any and every case 
may be seen and told at a glance; so much 
depend& upon the circumstances of each 
case. But as we understand it, the man 
who do<)s what the law requires, so far as 
the letter is concerned is justified; and he 
that has been so justified by law who re
ceives of the Spirit of obedience to such a 
degree that he no more has any inclination 
to either deny or break the law, is sancti
fied. As for instance, he who "receives of 
the Spirit unto the remission of his sins" 
and is baptized for that remission, he is jus
tified; and when he receives of the Holy 
Ghost, the gift of which is promised, hav
ing no desire, or inclination to sin, he is 
sanctified, that is, saved, while he continues 
in such state; the word sanctification 
meaning in a saved, or blameless condition. 
Exactly when this takes place in the life 
of any man, will be hard for himself to 
say; and quite out of the power of any 
other, except Christ to say. 

To answer the question in the light of 
the meaning put upon sanctification, as 
held by some religionists, that they can 
not sin, we could only say that we believe, 
as concerning man in the flesh, that they 
are not and can not be sanctified until they 
are dead and incapable of committing the 
sins of the flesh; for, the revelations, as 
well as the New Testament seem to war
rant the conclusion that so long as a man 
lives in the flesh, he has the power and 
capability to sin. While we believe this, 
and strongly, we believe it to be entirely 
possible for a man to receive of the Spirit 
and to so live that he not only will not sin, 
nor will he have the desire to sin. Such a 
man is in a saved, or sanctified state; not 
because he has not the capability to com
mit sin, but because having the power, he 
hq.~ the disposition and will not to sin. 

We have known men who claimed that 
they were sanctified, made holy, and 
could not sin, who would and did do 
things that are forbidden in the New 
Testament law, and which if we had done 
them would be counted even by them as 
sins. But we were then, as we are now, 
of the opinion that whatever is sinful, the 
doing of which constitutes a man a sinner, 
a wicked, or an ungodly man, is just as 
sinful when done by a man said either by 
himself, or others to be sanctified. And 
one of the things that to-day is making 
the profession of religion of small effect 
in commending that profession to them 
that are without, is the committing of acts 
not in harmony with the idea of holiness, 
and seeking to escape the condemnation 
due such sins by claiming to be in a san
ctified state; that is, meaning that they 
have been so miraculously dealt by 
through the mercy of God, the merits of 
Christ and their belief, that what they do is 
not sinful, though if done by any body else 
jt would be sin. We have no confidence in 

THE SAINTS' HER 

a sanctification of that sort; for we believe 
that if any man sin, and continues in sin
ning it is he that sins, notwithstanding it 
may be "sin dwelling in him" that 
pts him to sin. Hence if it is the 
man that prompts him to sin and he does 
sin, as the devil has no business (using the 
word "business" to mean a proper right 
to be there) in the man, and the man no 
business to let him either to enter in, or 
to stay after he is in, the man and not the 
devil is responsible for the sin, and must 
suffer for it. 

Glory, honor, and exaltation will be 
the reward to him who having the power 
and ability to sin, overcomes both, and re
mains both justified and sanctified. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, 
January zSth, r884. 

Pres. 'Joseph Smith,· Dear Brother:-There ap
pears an appeal in the last issue of the Herald, in 
relation to the Scandinavians, which is a very 
welcome one to me; for I hope now the favored 
time of the Lord has come. I have no inclina
tion to find fault; therefore excuse me if I criti
cise the heading of it, as I pray for the extention 
of the appeal, not only to Denmark, but to Nor
way and Sweden, which comprise the Scandi
navian Mission. This same mission is greatly on 
my mind. I left Denmark in the spring of r866, 
and came to this country with the hope of walk
ing right in through the gates of Zion; but since 
the laws and regulations of God in respect to 
Zion were opened to my view through the aid of 
the good Spirit, Zion was still scattered among 
the nations of the earth; consequently her gates 
could not be found. I turned my heart to God, 
and asked him for aid to bear the disappointment. 
I examined the law of God again; and while in 
darkness and trouble, a light appeared and a voice 
was heard: "Seek God and not men." It pleased 
God to present to me the "Reorga-nization," as 
being his"people and his Zion. On the zzd day 
of October, r866, I joined myself to that church. 
After that, there arose in my mind an anxiety to 
go back and tell my friends what had happened 
to me. I had been traveling all over the land 
preaching B. Young's doctrine for five years. 
After finding the mistake and repairing it, I de
sired to go and tell them of my real joy and sat
isfaction, and preach the true gospel of Jesus 

. Christ. Time and again I hid myself behind the 
trees, poured out my soul's desire unto Him who 
doeth all things well, that he might open a way 
for me to fulfill my desire. It did not please him 
to hear me at once; but to my surprise, a voice 
was heard, as it were, an unseen power touched 
me. I was commanded to "hush, and keep still; 
that in his own time he would move, and raise up 
noble men in these countries to perform his work; 
be thou faithful and thy time shall come." Since 
then I have kept silent, but watched with an 
eager eye the movements of God through his 
servants in respect to the noble work over there; 
for I know, as I live, that a great army will rise 
up in those lands, and shine brilliantly in the 
kingdom of God. Therefore my Scandinavian 
brethren and sisters, arise, and bless the day that 
you can help perform His work; for be it known 
unto you, that we are in a measure responsible 

for the salvation of the people in the lands from 
where we came. There can be no trouble in re
spect to means to make this a success; for we 
have plenty of means and to spare. I think an 
agent should be appointed by lhe Church in every 
branch, to solicit means and subscription,, and 
other necessary support, because what is every
body's business is nobody's bmdness. My wife 
and I are willing to do all we can to help on the 
work in this way. With love and respect to you 
and all earnest souls, 

Your brother, 
JAMES THOMSEN. 

MANISTEE, Michigan, 
January 24th, r884. 

Dear Herald:--I saw in Herald for January 
19th, this question: "Is it right for Priests, 
Teachers, Deacons and members, to minister to 
sick?" Answer: "The Church Articles state that 
neither Priests, Teachers, Deacons, nor lay mem
bers, may lay on hands. Any one may pray for 
and with the sick." 

Reading the above, I would learn that I, being 
a lay member, have no right to administer the oil, 
nor lay on hands for the healing of the sick. Is 
this really so? Do I misunderstand the answer 
to the above question? If my understanding of 
it is right, then I will ask, How will Christ fulfill 
his promise to the believer, as given in the last 
chapter of Mark? "They shall lay hands on 
sick," etc. The Spirit is given to every one who 
believes; and the gifts are divided as it suits the 
Lord. One has healing, another prophecy, 
tongues, &c. I can. find no Bible for the answer 
given. Please tell me where the Chur.ch Artk!. s 
get their authority for such a sfatement. De
sirous to learn, 

I remain yours in the faith, 
C. W. CONAT. 

PERSIA, Iowa, Jan. 3oth, r88o. 
Bro. 'Joseph :-For some time past I have been 

holding meetings, in common with Elders P. 
Cadwell, Crabb, Montague and Mintun, in Mag
nolia. What the results may be there I can not 
tell; the meetings were fairly attended by out
siders, and good attention paid. Bro. Joseph 
Seddon of Persia, requested me to hold a series 
of meetings in that place, where I arrived on the 
zoth inst., and then entered upon the work in the 
presence of a crowded hall. I continued until 
Tuesday evening, when I was called away to 
Galland's Grove, but returned here on Friday, 
where I found Elders Crabb and Cadwell, who 
took part with me. Elder Seddon furnished the 
hall, and paid my fare, as he was desirous of 
having the truth establi8hed here. It was then 
thought wisdom by the president of the district, 
to request the president of the branch to take 
control; but he declining, yet giving his sanction 
to the continuance, the meetings were continued, 
Elder Cadwell conducting meetings until the 
27th inst., Bro. Crabb and the writer doing the 
preaching. On the 28th Elder Cadwell baptized 
two who had in years past wandered from the 
fold. Since then the meetings are conducted 
alternately by the writer and Elder Crabb, and 
will continue until Friday night, when they will 
close for the present, and the work be left in care 
of the Spring Creek Branch. Here is a grand 
chance for building a church, if the brethren 
will unite their efforts, which would accommodate 
all the Saints in this region, and enable them to 
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have a good branch. I hope all the Saints here 
will see the necessity of rising to the opportunity, 
and uniting all their powers, with an eye single 
to the glory of God, that a house may be reared 
where the gospel may be preached, and the 
Saints fed with the bread of life. I will add that 
Bro. David Chambers has assumed the responsi
bility of paying for the use of the hall this week. 
My continual efforts are for the spread of truth, 
and I leave the result with God. 

CHARLES DERRY. 

NEWPORT, Nova Scotia, 
January 18th, r884. 

Bro. j-oseph:-Though we are strangers to you, 
and to most of the readers of the !-Jerald, yet I 
trust we are not strangers to the gospel, and the 
way it was restored in the latter days. A little 
over one year ago Joseph F. Burton came to this 
county, preaching the gospel in its fulness. He 
was opposed hy all classes, and at times the storm 
would threaten to in gulf him; still he has held. 
his ground, and. to-day he, with us, can rejoice 
that he has not come in vain to this province. 
There are two branches organized, one in Hants 
county, the other in Kings; besides this the seed 

'has been scattered almost all over the Province, 
and the field for labor is large. We feel to pray 
that the Father will send laborers into this field. 
We who have engaged in the work, can give 
many and, strong testimonies that it is true. 
That they who do the will of the Father shall 
know of the doctrine. It has been revealed to 
us that this church is built upon the three firm 
hlockings; that they are capable of holding us up 
out of the mud of the world; and if watered daily 
by prayer we shall grow. Also that our duty is 
to walk humbly, to resist steadily the powers of 
Satan. That we should strive to unsheath the 
word of God, that while we thus walk, God will 
be our Father. May God grant that we may 
walk after the Spirit. And as we feel the time 
will be short until Elder Burton will leave for 
home, and as the enemy is standing, waiting to 
see the work go down in Nova Scotia as soon as 
he leaves; we would ask all ~hat are interested in 
the work to pray the Father to help the Saints 
here to put on the whole armor, that they may 
be able to withstand the fiery darts of the wicked; 
and that the little plant, or twig, that has been 
planted on the dry hill, being watered daily by 
prayer, may continue to grow. 

Yours in bonds, 
J. W. DrMOCK. 

MANSFIELD, I!linoi&, 
February 20, r884. 

Bro. Joseph:--I desire to ask through the Her
ald, that if any of the Saints happen to have the 
good fortune to hear of a lecture, by Mr. Coffeen, 
of Danville, Illinois, upon the Pyramids of 
Egypt, to not miss it by any means. Joseph, it 
is a complete vindication of the position taken by 
the Saints as against Darwinism. It sustains 
scientifically the Book of Abraham, translated by 
your father; in fact it is a vindication of Mor
monism, without knowing it. It shows that the 
Great Pyramid is a religious and scientific mon
ument, that attained to perfection, astronomically 
and mathematically, unknown in our age, or any 
other. It will strengthen the faith of any Elder 
or member to hear it, 

Yours very truly, 
J. A. RoBINSON. 

TH INTS' HERALD. 

DAvis CITY, Iowa, 
January 27th, 1884. 

Editor He~ ald :~-vVhen I call to mind the fact 
that much has been written ~tnd spoken in our 
day concerning the gospel; and alRo the fact 
that the .Herald has been almost 1llled with ar
ticles opposed to each other, I am fotced to ask, 
Where will the honest go to find the truth? It 
is evident to my mind, that they will have to 
look for it in some other way than from man. 
Except they try their teachings by the law and 
the testimony; for if they speak not according to 
it, it is because there is no light in them. Paul 
pronounced a curse on any one preaching any 
other gospel than that they preached. Jesus 
said: "I am the way, the truth, and the light; he 
that climbeth up some other way, is a thief," &c. 
John says, "Whosoever transgresseth and abideth 
not in .the doctrine of Christ, hath not God."' 
vVith these facts before us, I think it is high 
time we begin to dig deep, and found our house 
on the rock of eternal truth; and cease from 
man, whose breath is in his nostrils; and follow 
the teaching of him who hath said, "Repent, for 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand," and "Cry 
nothing but repentance to this generation;" and 
to lay up treasure in heaven; and to look for a 
"city, that hath foundation, whose builder and 
maker is God." Mark the expression, "builder 
and maker is God." For my part I am sick of, 
here is Zion, or there is Zion, (or here is a stake, 
or there). I think it is time we begin to look up 
like the Saints of old, and endure as "Seeing him 
·who is invisible," aud try and be content to wait 
for that city the Revelator saw, whose streets 
were paved with gold. Let the gathering be, 
until God shall send his angels and gather his 
elect, as promised by him. Much more might 
be said; but I forbear. 

Yours for truth, 
M. M. TURPEN. 

vVEBB CITY, Missouri, 
January 22d, 1884. 

Dear Herald:-vVe welcome your weekly 
visits, and think of the many Saints that are 
cheered by your appearance. When I read and 
realize how many have given there time and 
talent for the sake of publishing the gospel 'to 
those who are still in darkness, I often think 
how much there is yet to be accomplished. I 
think if all the :Saints could realize how much 
their help is needed to carry on this work, they 
would awake to a sense of duty, and trust in the 
words of the Lord. 

I wish I could express the sweet pleading 
voices I heard in a dream not long since. It was 
a hymn, and the theme was for the Elders. I 
only remember these lines: 

"Now if you can assist us, 
It would make rny heart glad." 

Oh, such music. I awoke, and yet it seems as 
if I conld hear the echo still. Shall they plead 
in vain? Dear Saints, are we living for our 
selves, o1· for the cause we have enlisted in? 
How many unnecessary presents have been 
bought for Christmas, and New Years? How 
many have sent in presents for the cause of 
Christ? Let us all try and remember next 
Christmas, and count the cause as one of our 
family, and divide the same, so our Elders may 
also receive a Christmas present. As it is never 
too late to do good, let us commence with the 
New Year, and send in our free wlll offerings, 
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tithes and sacrifices; for if we wait until we get 
all we need, I fear we will be found as one who 
said, "Take thy ease; and the Lord said, Thou 
Fool, this night thy soul is required of thee." 
Ho¥< much advantage have we gained since we 
came to a knowledge of the light? Could we 
give up the cause? No, we could not live out· 
side of the Church. Is this all? We could not 
do without any of our blessings; and yet there 
are many who have never had the privilege of 
hearing. Some one sent the word to us, are we 
doing all we can to help others to hear. 

I have received many blessings, and yet I 
have done very little. My health is very poor, 
and for three months, until about the twentieth 
of December, I almost despaired of ever getting 
well; but when I east all my care on our Savior, 
he came to my rescue, and since that time I 
have been gaining. I have often been prompted 
to bear a testimony to the' world of a case of 
healing which occurr'ed about a year ago. I had 
a spot on my forehead, which had been there for 
twenty years. It began to get sore, for it was a 
cancer; and it was very painful for some two 
months, and at times felt as it" there were hun
dreds of needles sticking in it, I was well satis
fied it was a cancer, as my mother had one, and 
grandmother also. There was no Elder here to 
administer to me; and one day a person said, 
Rebecca, if I was you, I would go to some good 
doctor, and the words ran through me like an 
electric shock. I said no, never; and as I came 
home I said to my niece that was with me, Lettie, 
if the Lord does not cure my face, I will neYer 
go to a doctor, no never. I anointed the spot 
with oil, and knelt down and prayed, and did so 
every day; and in less than two weeks it was 
healed. At the time it was as large as a com
mon shirt button. I know that it was healed 
through faith and prayer. 

Your sister, 
R. M. BRADLY. 

BEVIER, Missouri, 
January zsth, r884. 

Editor qj the Sai1tts' Herald:--vVould it be too 
much for you to ask your readers what is meant 
by the "Talents" in Matthew 25? 

Yours truly, 
ENQUIRER. 

JoNESBORo, January 19th, r884. 
Dear Herald:-My thoughts are on a part in 

the first resurrection. My theme is too high, too 
gloriously sublime, I might almost say for an 
angel to give the faintest idea of it. I am just 
born into the glorious liberty of the children of 
God, and can as yet have but few glimpses of 
the glory that shall be revealed in us. But 
thoughts and feelings that burn upon my heart, 
I feel a strong impression to write. I pray that 
I may gather a few thoughts from the boundless 
field of truth for the perusal of those of like 
precious faith and hope. Can it be anything but 
hope and faith in the resurrection? How these 
words should ring in our ears, and re-echo in our 
hearts. The hope of reigning a thousand years 
with Christ, our bodies fashioned like his glorious 
body. What kind of persons ought we to be. 
This hope, big with immortality, reaching within 
the veil, where Chrisf our forerunner has gone, 
surely we should walk worthy of our profession, 
"Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of 
our faith." May our hope grow brighter until 
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the perfect day. This inspires my l~eart to a 
more earnest work for the Master. · I have been 
visiting the branches in Eastern Maine. Some 
are alh·e in the work, others careless, seeking the 
pleasures of the world. Hope the good Father 
may bless his cause in this part of the vineyard. 
I am doing all I can to encourage the Saints to 
activity; feel a desire to do more. I hope it will 
not be said, the harvest is past, the summer 
ended, and I am.not saved. 

Yours in the conflict, 
JoHN BENNER. 

CLYDE, Kan., January, r884. 
Brother 'Joseph:-I write from here on my re

turn home from a point in Sr. Stewart's neigh
borhood, where I have been elevating the stand
ard of Emanuel. My presence there has set or
thodoxy in a flurry, causing its advocates tore
vive the old "Joe Smith scandal," &c., resuHing 
in an unfavorable reaction. Here I met Bro. 
John Moxon, who is engaged a few miles away 
in teaching. I never met him before, nor heard 
of him. He entered the house after service had 
commenced; yet I readily recognized a stranger, 
who was not a stranger, from all other ·strangers 
present. The work of separation between those 
who love and accept truth, and those "who will 
not endure sound doctrine," is slowly but surely 
progressing; and the harvest will come, when 
the seed I have labored to sow will be garnered 
by some one. My only desire is, that the win
nowed crop will hold out in weight as well as 
measure. 

Yours in bonds of the gospel, 
JOHN D. BENNETT. 

MERCYVILLE, Macon Co., Mo., 
January 24th, r884. 

Bro. Joseph:-Bro. Hicklin has again visited our 
heighborhood, at what is known as the Bunce 
School-house. He came here on Saturday before 
the second Sunday in this month, and stayed un
til Wednesday after the third Sunday. Preached 
twelve times, twice on each Sunday. We had 
good attendance all the time, with one exception. 
After that we had increased attendance, and Bro. 
Hicklin left many friends. here; and they invited 
him back, several of them, and some of them say 
he has preached the whole truth, while other de
mominations only preach a part of it. I believe 
that there can soon be a church organized here, if 
it is not neglected. Pray for us in this neighbor-
hood. Yours truly. 

SILAS A. WrNN. 

CHEYENNE, w. T., 
January 26th, r884. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters akd Readers of the 
Saints' Herald:-I had not the opportunity of be
ing trained up in the law and dealings of God 
with man; for my parents died when I was a 
small boy. So thus I was left to work out my 
own salvation. I have been in search of salvation 
for seven years; and in that time I have been a 
good deal with the M. E. Church, and some with 
the Baptists; but I could not find a resting place 
with either; for my heart told me they were not 
the places that God had ordained for me .. There
fore I said on the last Sabbath in r883, If God 
will open up the way for me, I will contribute my 
all to him and his will, if it was to die; "For now 
we see through a glass darkly, but then face to 
face i now I know in part, but then &hall I know, 

even as also I am known." You may ask me 
how I know that I am in the right path. Because 
I now read the word of God with an understand
ing mind. The word of God is my guide_ Pray 
for me, that I may have wisdom to perform my 
duty every way, both to God and to Saints. I 
want to be obedient to to all who are over me, 
that I may be useful to my church. \Vhile 
visiting my sister in Illinois, in r869, she said 
to me, You will be a member of my church. 
I said, No, I will be a Methodist, and I thought 
they were God's chosen people, and therefore I 
was with them off and on for seven years. But 
I thank God, that I have found the true church. 
My sister's name is Ruth Griswold. She lived 
the last time I heard from her, in Rochelle, Ogle 
county, Illinois. My sister and Mrs. Stuart were 
baptized by Bro. Joseph Smith. 

Your brother in bonds, 
T. H. BARRETT. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
January 24th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-Have been preaching to full 
houses in Nodaway county, Missouri, with the 
best of attention, both from reverend preachers 
and people. I am invited to call again. I shall 
return next week. I baptized three. I attended 
the Nodaway conference; it was remarked by 
several that it was the best one they had seen 
there for seYeral years. I was from home thirty
two days, preached twenty sermons, and felt the 
Spirit of the Master to speak the word ; and 
enjoyed the best of liberty and freedom. The 
Saints were good, and very liberal with their 
means to help J. C. along, to whom I can but 
offer my humble thanks. I learned that Ern. I. 
N. Roberts and Wildermuth did good while they 
were there. The people spoke highly of them. 
To this I can say, good boys, I hope they will 
conduct themselves everywhere they go so the 
people will love them, and then the people will 
naturally love their gospel. 

Yours for right, 
J. C. Foss. 

No. 679 Purchase-Street, 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., 

January 3oth, r884. 
Bro. 'Joseph Smith.-On Monday, January 29th, 

'closed at Dennisport as peaceful a conference as 
ever was held in the east. All the meetings were 
blessed by the presence of the Spirit. Congrega
tions numbering several hundred attended the 
preaching services. We are going to try and drive 
the stakes firmly in this city, by holding our next 
.conference here the latter part of May. Give us 
all the help you can, that every city, town and 
village between the east and the west may rejoice 
in the fulness of the gospel. 

With love, yours, 
JoHN SMITH. 

Attached to the letter was the following news
paper clipping: 

"The Latter Day Saints' annual conference in 
Dennisport, closed Sunday evening. Delegates 
from New Bedford, Fall River, Providence, and 
other places were present. Business was transact
ed Saturday. Services were held in Ocean Hall 
on Sunday, when Elder M. H. Bond of Michigan, 
and Elder John Gilbert of Fall River, delivered 
discourses, and praise service was held in the 
evening, after which Elder F. M. Sheehy of Pro
vidence, spoke on Fulfilled Prophecies." 

PLANO, Illinois, 
January 26th, r884. 

Dear Brother 'Joseph:-Two years ago next 
April I was baptized into the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. Since then I have 
been trying to walk in accordance with God's 
will, though I make many crooked steps. When 
I was baptized I was sick, had been afflicted for 
some time. The doctors had done all they could 
for me, and had gotten all my money. Tben I 
had to go to the Lord. I wrote to you stating my 
condition, and asked you to remember me in 
your prayers. You answered, and I got the let
ter, and have been gaining ever since; and my 
faith grows stronger every day. I hope by the 
grace of God to be saved in his kingdom. 

My little girl was taken very sick last wet.k, 
had all the symptoms of lung fever. I went to 
prayer meedng, and asked for the prayers of the 
Saints; and Sister Fasliett arose and spoke by the 
Spirit, and said your child shall get well. When 
I went home, I found it better, and it is now as 
well as it ever was. I feel thankful for this evi
dence, that we all. can have these blessings if we 
are only faithful. Pray for me, that I may at 
last gain the crown laid up for the faithful. 

I remain your sister in Christ, 
ANNA \VRIGHT. 

VIOLA, Iowa, February 4th, r884. 
Dear Brother 'Joseplz:-The bluster seems to 

have largely abated here, and s.ome of the best 
citizens are our staunch friends. Some have ex
pressed themselves as ready to be baptized soon. 
I am satisfied with the situation, believing it only 
a question of time, when a good branch may he 
raised up. Bro. John S. Roth, of the Shc1 iclan 
Branch, has been here with me, and acquitted 
himself nobly in defense of the work. I chanced 
to meet the Rev. Pye the other day, and told 
him I heard he had finally concluded White and 
myself were not polygamists. He said, Well, 
yes, he had heard I denounced Old Joe Smilh; 
and if so, he had so concluded. I assured him 
that I was ready to defend Joseph Smith, and the 
work brought forth through him as God's ser
vant. I offered my· service, either private or 
public, but he said we would get off our base. 1 
told him it would not comport well with our min
isterial dignity, and I was not afraid to run the 
risk. But he would neither agree for private con
sultation, nor public exchange of views. All of 
this transpired at the depot with many present. 
All went off quite pleasantly. Some said he was 
quite irritated, but I thought did well. 

I am your brother in Christ, 
R. ETZENHOUSER. 

LINDLEY, Mo., January 2oth, r884. 
Bro. 'Joseph:-The Herald is indeed a welcome 

visitor to us. There are no Saints living within 
twenty or thirty miles of us; consequently the 
Herald is all the preacher we have. We have 
had no preaching here since last Spring, when 
Bro. W. T. Bozarth was here, and created quite a 
sensation among the people. I am favorably 
impressed with the letters written by breth1·en 
John Landers and Edward L. Page. It always 
encourages me to hear from those old time 
Saints. The Christians at this place have been 
holding a protracted· meeting for the past week, 
with only partial success. 

Dear Saints, it has been over eight years since 
ob~eyed the gospel of Christ; and my desir~s 
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are to go on in the good cause in which I have 
enlisted. Our mission is an important one, and 
we should strive to fill it to the glory of God. Let 
us strive to keep his law and obey his command
ments, that we may enter into his rest when he 
shall come. 

Your sister, 
DoRA MooRMAN. 

HUTCHINSON, Colorado, 
January 28th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-l struck Wisner, Nebraska, on 
the seventeenth. of the present month, a point 
where I think missionary labor may be done with 
effect, which ,from some cause has been over
looked. Found Bro. and Sr. Farley, whom I had 
the pleasure of baptizing six or seven years ago, 
still struggling and hoping, solid in the belief that 
the gospel will if believed and practiced, bring 
about all that is necessary for man's future hap
piness, though the struggle in mortality may be 
continuous. Securing a school-house five or six 
miles from VVisner, delivered two gospel dis
courses on Sunday zoth, to larger congregations 
than were expected; from whom as auditors, I re
C<"ived great respect, some declaring they heard 
preaching by a Latter Day Saint for the first time. 
I had decided to plant the Mormon battery at two 
or three points, with corresponding efforts to get 
the people a little accustomed to the sound, if 
possible, of shot discharged therefrom. But 
while thus planning, was by telegraph summoned 
to the above place, Bro. John Ellis having died. 
But the dispatch failed to reach in time to arrange 
to be present at his interment, which occured on 
the 22d. But in time to deliver a funeral dis
course in his remembrance, on Sunday, 27th Jan
uary. Surely we are in a world of change. 

In hope, 
JAMES CAFF ALL. 

STREATOR, Illinois, 
January zrst, r883. 

Dear Brother :fosejh:-The Saints of Streator 
Branch met at their hall at ten a. m., Sunday, 
January 2oth, for the purpose of organizing anew 
our Sunday School. A goodly number of chil
dren were present; and after opening exercises 
by branch president, proceeded to election of 
officers for the school, which resulted as follows: 
superintendent, Bro. Alfred Tarling. Assistant 
superintendent, Bro. John \Vorden. Secretary, 
Sr. Carrie N. Cooper. Treasurer, Bro. William 
Morell. Librarian, Sr. C. N. Cooper. Consider
able necessary business was transacted, to com
plete the organization, and an excellent feeling 
prevailed. The school is to be known as the Star 
of Bethlehem Sabbath School, to meet every 
Sunday at rei: 30 a. m. May their star never set, 
but increase in brilliancy and beauty, till the per
fect day. The secretary was instructed to send a 
report of the organization to the Eierald for pub
lication. 

In the afternoon, the Saints reassembled for 
social meeting; and truly it was an excellent one, 
the blessed Holy Spirit melting all hearts. It 
was encouraging to us. "\Ve have passed through 
many heavy trials;" but we still hold up our heads, 
and desire "to the weary end to endure." There 
is a good feeling among the Saints, and it is their 
determination to push the work here. May God 
bless our efforts is my prayer. 

Your sister in Christ, 
CARRIE N. CooPER. 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

BIRDSEYE, Dubois co:; Indiana, 
February zd, r884. 

Bro. :fosejlz Snzith:--I think the prospects are 
good for an {ngathering ere long at different 
points. The seed has been sown, and the harvest 
will surely come by and by. Bro. Harbert, and 
W. H. Kelley from New Albany, left here this 
morning for Marietta. I am to remain here till 
over Sunday, as there seems to be an increasing 
interest. The Methodists shutting us out last 
September made friends to the work. We are 
occupying, by the kindness of Mr. Farver, a large 
room being fitted up for a drug store. Some 
thought that a man would not be safe in intro
ducing the work here, as there are four or five 
saloons. Here I am alone, as Jesus said, "As a 
sheep among wolves;" but I don't feel that I am 
alone altogether. Surely God is .with me by his 
Spirit, and not only me, but all his people. As 
the poet said, 

'"Must Simon bear the cross alone, 
And all the world go free? 
No, there is a cross for every one, 
And there~s a cross for me.~~ 

0, how true! They seem as if they were the 
words of inspiration. In the experience of all 
true Saints, there is a cross. It is a cross indeed 
to many of the Elders to raise the standard of 
truth in localities where the difference between 
the doctrine of the Reorganized Church and the 
Brighamites is not known. Is it not humiliating 
to be classed with those people that we know are 
living in violation of the laws of God and the 
land. My opinion is, that the honest will be 
gathered out from Brigham ism, and the rest will 
be cut off. As I heard a man say not long since, 
the only way to get rid of a cancer, was to cut it 
out. They have taught one thing, and practiced 
another; therefore they can not be believed on 
oath, and we are misrepresented on their account. 

Yours, M. R. ScoTT. 

So-uTH RAWDON, Nova Scotia, 
January 19th, r884. 

Bro. :fose_ph:-Since writing to you we have 
had some very pleasant meetings and enjoyable 
times. Christmas Bro. Holmes Davison came up 
here and we had some very good meetings, the 
people getting more and more interested as our 
meetings continued. New Years Bro. and Sr. 
Dimock, Bro. and Sr. Davison, Emma and I went 
to Delhaven; and the day after we all met at Bro. 
Robert Newcomb's, and organized the "Col"n
·wallis Branch," of nine members; Bro. H. J. 
Davison president, and Robert Newcomb Priest 
and Teacher. The Sunday following, I baptized 
Elisha Beach, Sr. Beach's husband, so now there 
are ten in the branch, all honorable, pious, godly 
people, of good repute in their neighborhood. 

Tiro. R. Newcomb had been to work near the 
bay shore; and talking of the great latter day· 
work. The people got anxious to hear some 
preaching, so we went to Woodworth's Bay. We 
held three meetings there to good, attentive audi
ences, in a private house; for we were in the 
dominions of David Freeman, who would not 
meet Bro. Holmes Davison, but who still con
tinues to foam out to his own shame, slanders and· 
falsehoods against a people whose doctrines and 
faith he neither understands, nor can successfully 
contradict. Some of his members tried to close 
the Lower Peraux Hall against us, but failed, for 
the majority of the people were in favor of right 
and fair play; and some deserve credit for main
taining their position, that we should not be barred 
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out from the hall, of whom is Mr. Loomer, of the 
firm of Vaughan and Loomer, ship builders, Mr. 
Woolaver, Mr. Harris Newcomh,J. P., and others. 
Those others, Christia11s, then enquired of the 
magistrates if they would be arrested if they 
should disturb our meetings. The answer was 
manifested; for when I preached there afterward, 
you might have heard a pin drop all through the 
services; and the leading people of the vicinity 
were present. Many are investigating yet; but 
slow to obey. I sometimes get impatient at the 
seemingly slow progress of the work in this land. 
But is it not in very deed the last days, and as a 
gleaning of grapes after the vintage. Forty-five 
years ago the Elders preached the same doctrines 
in this land and elsewhere, and hundreds obeyed 
the truth. Now the Elders teach the same, and 
the people obey one at a time. Will there yet be a 
time when people will obey as they are convinced 
of the truth. It seems to me the consummation 
approaches fast. Tokens of Christ's coming in 
the heavens, the sun, on the earth, perplexities in 
religion, in commerce, in politics, or in govern
ments; and as we see this, and then the Spirit 
bears testimony, saying, "I will hasten my work 
in its time," I feel to say, "Amen, come quickly, 
Lord Jesus;" for iniquity is abounding in the 
land. But there is another voice of the Spirit 
also, saying, "Let no one deceive himself, that he 
shall not account for his stewardship unto me." 
How is it, brethren? What account shall we 
render? "If our heart condemn us, God is great
er." May he give us grace to persevere and over
come, is my desire and prayer. 

Yours in Christ, 
JosEPH F. BuRTON. 

WILBER, Saline Co., Neb., 
January 28th, 1884. 

Brother :fosejh:-Two years have passed since 
Robert Elvin buried all of our family in the Blue 
at Wilber. We rising from our watery grave, [ 
trust, to newness of life in Christ. I never real
ized until now what it means to be "dead to the 
world." When in the Methodist Church, I 
thought I lived a life of self denial, was almost a 
martyr to my faith! Looking back forty years, 
I see a marked difference in the way I joined 
that church, and the one I belong to now. To
day I love the Methodist Church, and shall ever 
be grateful to its members who so tenderly cared 
for me, shedding the light that was in them, up
on my darkened pathway, dispersing in a meas
ure the clouds of doubt and infidelity, that so 
nearly shipwrecked my soul. It pains me to 
leave those dear Christian friends; but I dare 
not stay with them, but must press on to that 
greater light, that will one day illuminate the 
whole world. I have been kindly treated by all 
si&ee I came into this latter day work. Have 
never been grieved but•once, at what is said of 
us. In the discussion at Wilber, last. November, 
when Cla\"ke Braden took the Inspired Transla
tion in his hands, denouncing it as a wicked 
book, a book of lies, a blasphemous work, and 
then threw it from him with such bitter con
tempt, he gave me a stab that I can not forget; 
for that book is my life and light, and a lamp to 
my feet; and I can but feel sorry that the man, 
so gifted in worldly lore, is no better able' to dis
cern spiritual things·, and pray that he may 
soon see the light. 

I believe the gifts are with us as a people, and 
many are beginning to see the power of God. 
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Some would say to me, Have you seen any mir
acle wrought, that you are so strong in your be
lief that the sick can be healed by the power of 
God through obedience? I said, Nay. I had 
asked for no sign and none had been given me. 
I simply took God at his word, and was blest. 
But a sign was given; for it came to me that I 
should be brought very low, even to death's door, 
and then be raised by the power of God, and this 
to convi2ce my friends of the truth. I was taken 
sick, suffered extremely, nearly every one thought 
I could not live. Then my husband sent for Dr. 
Anthony, our Elder, and he administered to 
me. When brother Brolliar knelt in prayer, I 
felt the healing power, as it came in the room like 
a current of cool air in July. Before the meeting, 
I was burning up it seemed, the fever raged so. 
Still nothing would assuage that intense thirst. 
The Elder laid his hands on my head, rebuked 
the fever, and it left me immediately. Lying 
still and free from pain, though weak yet, I did 
not drink for twenty-four hours after the fever 
left me. The next day I dressed and went out of 
doors, imprudently and contrary to advice of 
friends. I was soon on the bed again, lower than 
before; and again the Elders came, and I was re
stored as it were from d.eath. My mind was very 
weak, still I knew that I should be restored to 
life; for although I wanted to go, (such sweet
ness and glory were shown me); yet a work was 
given me to do while I lay suffering, so that I 
was glad to take up the burden of life again, and 
I must go on till the flesh fails me, and my life 
dies out here. My room was crowded with friends 
not of our faith; but all I think were much 
moved. Speculation has been rife since my re
covery. Some ascribe it to a strong will power, 
others to magnetism, while another says it was a 
remarkable thing that I got well without taking 
medicine, all forgetting io acknowledge the pow
er of God. No, not all; for I have talked with 
some whose hearts are touched, a_nd I feel it im
pt:essed upon me to work. I have asked of the 
:Master, and he has graciously answered me. 'No 
peaceful cottage near Lamoni, no meeting and 
blending with the Saints so dear to me, no rest 
here for my feet; but to live and work among 
those who are not of the ark of safety, and thi& ;s 
my joy. LOVES. THOMPSO:N. 

SACRAMENTO CITY, California, 
January 3oth, 1884. 

Bro. <Josepk:-We as a branch in Sacramento, 
are doing the best we can under the circum
stances. The branch when I was appointed pres
ident, was in an almost disorganized condition, 
having no branch officers; but thanks to our 
Heavenly Father, there were as good Saints in it 
as you will generally find, and full of the Spirit, 
~;uch as Srs. Hunt, Bushby, Bagnell, Blair, Roher, 
mother-in-law to Bro. M. B. Oliver, Calderw~od; 
and those dear sisters held the fort, after the death 
of the late Bro. Webb, our former president. A 
dear good brother he was, full of faith in the 
gospel until his last words, and always bore a 
faithful testimony to the latter day work at home 
and abroad; and was well thought of and respect
eel by the world, and loved by the Saints, and 
especially by the Saints of this branch. He was 
tl1e one who conceived the idea of building a 
h'use to worship in, which the rest of the Saints 

<H'' trying now to do. 
The dear sisters held the fort, and paid for the 

us~ of the hall, until Bto. D. J. Phillips, our ex-

district president, called a meeting of the Saints, 
and I was cho,;en their president. I am trying to 
do the best I can. And now I think we w.ill get 
along, for I have more help in the person,; of 
Elder J. R. Cook, acting as Branch Priest, and 
Elder G. W. Harlow, acting as Teacher. Bro. 
Joseph, please you and all of the Saints in Lamo
ni, pray for me, that I may hold out faithful. 

Ever praying for· the welfare of Zion,jin bomb 
of the gospel, JAMES 11. pARR. 

LIMERICK, Ohio, 

January 1st, 1884-
Dear l£erald:--On the 26th of December I had 

the following dream: I was at home; a man ap· 
peared at my table having three tin cups. The 
first was filled with milk, one with water and the 
other was empty. Directing my attention lo the 
first filled with milk, he said, "This represents 
the Church of Jesus Christ of these latter days. 
This you see is pure." Then taking the cup, he 
poured a small portion of the milk into the empty 
cup; then a little water from the other cup, then 
he put in some dirt, slops, and other JiJth, until it 
was full, and then said, '•This is the Brighamite 
Church, the church i.n Utah. You see it is cor· 
rupt and abominable." Next he filled the first, or 
milk tin (which was about two thirds full of milk), 
with water from the water tin, until it was full, 
and then said, "This represents the Chmch of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, the Josephite;;. 
Yon see this h; not pure." I said, No. I said 
nothing else that I remember. He was o£ medi
um siz-e, c:~, k complexion, dark beard, streaked 
with gray, and dressed in dark clothes. I would 
like to have comments. 

Your sister in the one hope, 
SARAH A. 1\loL!':R. 

SA CRAM EN TO, California, 
January 2oth, I 884-

Dear Brother <Joseplz:-It is a little over t\yo 
years, since we, the Saints in Sacramento, were 
impressed by the Spirit of God, to try and get a 
meeting house of our own. \Vhere we met on 
Sunday was a Public Hall, that was rented to 
any one through the week for anything they 
wanted, such as club, or lodge, or dance. Sun
day morning we would have to sweep up cigar 
stumps and ashes, and tobacco spits. It was not 
a very fit place for worship. We have a lot 
bought and paid for, and about fifty dollars and 
twenty-five cents toward the bL.ilding. We wish 
the Saints to assist us with their prayers, and· 
from those who can afford it, a little means 
would be very acceptable. \Ve pray the Lord to 
bless the giver a hundred fold. The following 
circular will show more fully our object in want
ing a house of worship: 

"The members of the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ, in the City of Sacramento, Cal., 
have long felt the want of a place to meet in, 
dedicated to God for his holy worship, and where 
they can invite the public, and also for Sabbath 
School purposes, fearlesB of an)T annoying reiicc
tions on the vanities and probable vices, common 
to public lmlls, such in which they have long 
met, anti for which they have paid enough to 
have built a 'House of God; a house of prayer 
for all people.' 

A suitable site for such a building, and for so 
low a sum, is now offered us, that we have re
solved with united effort, at the risk of sacrifice, 
to buy it and begin to build. vVe have also un-

animously decided to sustain our committee of 
five, £01· the management of this business. 

And to confidently reque,;t your kind co-opera· 
tion, we ask your prayers, your confidence in our 
success, your \cheerful aiel, as 'lending to the 
Lord,' and your cordial influence in endeavoring 
to interest your friends and acquaintances in thi,; 
worthy object. 

Correo;pondence, donations, etc., can be address
ed to G. W. Harlow, Brighton, Sacramento Co., 
California. 

Agent,; and all who contribute to this sacred 
cause, will receive properly signed receipts for all 
offerings presented for the above purpose." 

I see by the conference minutes, that Joseph 
Dcw,;nup is president of Manchester Branch, 
Manchester, England. That was my branch, 
and Bro. Joseph was there when I was. It does 
me good to read the minutes, as I can feel the 
same intluence as when I was there. The Lord 
is bles,;ing us in Sacramento. Three have been 
baptized under the labors of Bro. Daly. \Ve are 
expecting Bro. Wm. Anderson from Oakland 
next Sunday to preach to us. May the Lord 
bless all good Saints, is the prayer of your hum
ble sister in ihe gospel of Christ. My address is 
929, 0. St., Sacramento, California. 

MRs. SARAH HuNT. 

FLORENCE, Kan., Jan'y 3oth, 1884. 
Brother <Josej!t:-I accidentally fell in company 

on the train between here and Emporia, with a 
very respectable old gentleman of about seventy
five years of age, who was once acquainted with 
your father, and at one time visited him in Nau
voo, and shared hb hospitalities. He spoke in 
high terms of both your father and mother, and 
said he could not have been treated better by hh; 
own people. I asked him if he believ2d your 
father was a polygamist. He replied that he 
knew he (your father) was not a polygami,t, and 
never was, as he had a chance to know, for he 
had eaten at his table, and slept in his house. 
He said on one occasion, your father offered to 
wrestle, saying to him, "I can throw down any 
man ou the ground." However the old gentle
man said they did not wrestle, as Smith had the 
appearance of being a very stout man. The old 
gentleman's name is Houghton, and run a water 
mill at one time on the Des Moines River. 
Said he gave a number of the Mormons work 
there, after they had been driven from Nauvoo. 
Although Mr. Houghton is not a believer in our 
claims, he is very liberal, and adds another testi
mony, that Joseph the Martyr was not a polyg· 
amist, and he believed him to be a good man. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
A. P. FREE. 

NoRTH BRANCH, Lapeer Co., Mich., 
January 21st, 1884. 

Bro. <Josejlt:--I am making new openings in 
the northern part of this county, and shall en
deavor to make an opening in the village of 
North Branch soon. Yesterday I addressed an 
interested people in a school house three miles 
south of the village. I was blessed with good 
liberty, and to such a degree as to attract 
the attention of the little folks, and the ex
pression of the people was, that I should continue 
the meetings there, which I shall endeavorto do. 
When I leave here I expect to visit Tuscola 
county. Your brother in Christ, 

LEVI PHELPS. 
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HoLSTEIN, Grey Co., Ont., 
January r8th, 1884-

Bro. :fosejh.-Having been appointed as a com
mittee to labor with Bro. S. Brown and J. H. Lake 
in adjusting several matters relating to some of 
the branches in London District, we started some 
time after our October conference, visited some 
of the branches, labored and preached, with little 
success in some cases; tried to get some new 
openings: succeeded in getting turned out of 
sc.hool house in one place, church in another; 
went to Riverview, in Dufferine county, about 
twenty miles east of Egremont Branch. Got 
good hearing, left splendid feeling among the 
people, who I think received me the kindest, and 
showed the most hospitality I have met with 
since entering the field. Was permitted to use 
Union Church for a time; but finally shut out. 
Then several neighbors kindly tendered use of 
their houses. Was invited to visit and talk on 
the truth, and partake of their bounties, which if 
they were brethren, could not have been given 
with better grace. "Mention Mr. and Mrs. \Vil
liams, storekeeper; Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Thompson, 
saw miller; Mr. Hannah, Mr. Jones, Jordan, Hul
bert, Stewart, and. if I omit others, it is not out of 
disrespect. Baptized three: a brother and sister 
Shields, and a fine young man named D. McGill
very, who has been out to Utah and seen the 
abominations; who understands the difference 
between that system and the truth. I left several 
who say they will be baptized at no distant day. 
May God grant them the resolution to carry out 
their good intentions, is the prayer of your bro-
ther in bonds, J. A. MciNTOSH. 

AuGUSTA, Butler Co., Kan. 
February, r884. 

Brother :fosejh:~I have seen all the Brethren 
that seemed to take offense- at my letter in 
Herald of November 24th; and there are no hard 
feelings now, as forgiveness has been required, 
and freely granted for the error in December rsth 
letter; so I will explain a little. 

The lands then spoken of as raising forty to 
fifty bushels per acre, are not government lands, 
except some man forfeits his claim by fraud, and 
loses his improvements as any one can see, and is 
held at from five to ten dollars per acre. The 
word timber here refers to rivers and creeks, where 
trees of any kind and size grow, and is generally 
owned by old settlers, and made a s0m-ce of good 
profit; though in Michigan there is much timber 
logged and burned, which is better than most of 
this. I have traveled over a goodly portion of 
Butler Co., and have seen no timber worthy of 
the name as applied in timber countries, except
ing, perhaps some small timber for ax handles, 
fence posts, etc. I have heard of a saw mill and 
saw timber, but have not seen them. Men who 
have money can make money here, judging from 
the past; but you who have no money, don't come 
here to get rich, lest you be disappointed. If the 
spirit of the Lord commands you to come, and 
promises a continuation of the bountiful crops of 
the past year, or promises you a goodly increase 
in the harvest of souls, don't be afraid to come. 

My only hope of riches is in the Lord. Ex
cept he break the bonds that now bind by reason 
of transgression, how can we become builders of 
Zion. "Lord, help thou our unbelief," and help 
us to see eye to eye. 

Yours in bonds, 
M. N. CoLE. 

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

NORWOOD, Wright Co., Missouri, 
January 23d, r884. 

Bro. :fosejh Smith:-! have been receiving so 
many letters of inquiry about this country, that I 
find it impossible to answer all of them separately. 
This country is somewhat broken and rocky in 
places, but well watered with good springs arid 
small creeks. The water is very clear with no 
alkali. It is also ),Yell grassed and timbered, and 
affords a most excellent range for hogs, cattle and 
sheep. The climate is mild and healthy. Some 
of the land is too rough for plow land, but there 
is a great deal of very good plow land. There is 
no Jirairie land in this country. Improved farms 
bring from three to twenty dollars per acre, 
according to locality and improvement. Raw 
land from one dollar and a quarter to fifteen 
dollars per acre. Hay, wheat, corn and potatoes, 
grow well here. Also fruits of almost every 
variety. Especially apples, peaches and grapes. 
The country is filling up very fast; but I think 
that quite a number could get cheap homes 
here yet. There is no branch of the church here, 
and I would be very glad if some of the Saints 
would come here; but I would advise all to come 
and look at the country before they move here. 
I will do all I can to show the country to any 
that come. I live two hundred and sixty-one 
miles southeast from Kansas City, Missouri, and 
two hundred and twenty -six miles northwest 
from Memphis, Tennessee, on the K. C. F. S. & 
M. or G. Railroad. Hay is selling for eight 
dollars per ton. Wheat eighty-five cents per 
bushel, corn forty-five, potatoes fifty, pork five 
cents per pound, net. Cows are worth from 
fifteen to thirty-five dollars each. If any of the 
brethren come to this country they will find me 
in the store with C. Lehman and Co. 

Yours in the one faith, 
vV. H. ScHoFIELD. 

AKRoN, Iowa, Feb. 4th, r884. 
Dear llerald:~I have obtained the use of the 

Baptist Church to hold meetings in, to begin 
Thursday evening, and hold over one Sabbath; 
and as the Church is unoccupied, now, or in this 
month, will be the surest time to get it, as the 
Advents are to have it by and by. I ask again, 
Is there any one that can come and do some 
preaching for us? If there is please write so 
that I can make farther arrangements. 

Your sister, striving to work for the Master, 
M. A. CHRISTY. 

vVESTON, Iowa, Jan'y 3Ist, r88+· 
Brother :fosejlt:-We have a little branch here, 

known as the Weston Scandinavian Branch; and 
as the name indicates, is composed of Scandina
vian people. All around us there are many of 
our country folks; but as we have no place to 
meet in, except here and there in private houses; 
(oyr school-house has been denied us), therefore 
birth was given to the idea of building a house 
in which we could worship, and where we could 
invite people to come and hear the doctrines 
preached by the saints, believing it would be ac
ceptable unto God if a house was erected for that 
purpose in the right way and with the Spirit of 
God directing, which of course we should all 
strive to have leading us in all our undertakings. 
We also think it would be an honor to the church, 
and especially the Scandinavian part. Therefore 
we come, asking all to co-operate with us in the 
buil.ding of this~imother house to God: and to the 
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Scandinavian brethren and sisters we make spe
cial appeal, as we think it is the only effort, as far 
as we know, by saints of our nationality to build 
a house to God. The saints in the branch here 
are poor, but most of them are willing to bear as 
much of the burden as they can. The branch 
elected a committee to take steps for the accom
plishing of the above, consisting of brethren John 
F. Drebis, Hemming Hansen, Hans Peterson. 
Bro. John F. Drebis was elected chairman of the 
committee, and to him may be sent whatever any 
one may give for the above named object. 

Yours for truth, 
JOHN F. DREBIS. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Jan. 30.-Baker Pasha, with r,6oo troops, land
ed at Trinkitat, Egypt, Monday, and an addition
al body of 2,ooo men landed Tuesday, complete
ing the force for the relief of Tokar. Nearly 
20,000 rebels are between Trinkitat and Tokar. 
The first battle will probably be fought where 
Capt. Moncrief£, the British Consul at Suakin, 
was killed by the rebels-seven miles distant
as the rebels are massing at that point. Small 
bodies of the enemy which approached within 
4,000 yards of the camp were shelled by the Brit
ish gunboat Sphinx. Gen. Gordon has arrived at 
Assouan. Osman Dinga is ill. 

The cabel between Suez and Suakin has been 
completed. 

A Khartoum dispatch says a soldier succeeded 
in getting through from Rupaz. He reports that 
Sala Bey is hard-pressed and requires men and 
ammunition. The Sbeikhs in the vicinity have 
received a letter from Gen. Gordon asking them 
to come in. It is feared that the summons are 
now to late. Sheikh Senoussi and his tribe, re·
cently reported to be advancing to join EI Mah
di, not only have not joined EI Mahdi, but have 
decreed that he is a false prophet and adventur
er, and that Mussulmans must on no account 
follow him. 

In spite of the many arrests the agrarian agi
tation continues in Pskow and Vitebsk, Russia. 
So intense is the irritation of the peasants in the 
latter province that the Governor has telegraph
ed to St. Petersburg asking that the troops spec
ially sent to Vitebsk be withdrawn, as a collision 
is feared. Appeals addressed to the educated 
classes have appeared in \Vhite Russia, urging 
them to join in the struggle against absolutism. 

The Nihilists have poisoned Degaift; alias Ja
blonsky, the chief murderer of Lieut.-Col. Sud
eikin, because of his many double dealings. 

The sensational dispatch from Kharkoff alleg
ing the discovery of a plot for poisoning the 
Czar, and for a general uprising of the peasantry 
in Little Russia, and asserting that Special Officer 
Sabieloff, sent by Col. Sudeikin to Kharkoff to in
vestigate Nihilsm, had been assasinated, is flatly 
denied by a St. Petersburg dispatch. The tele
gram says nothing has happened at Kharkoff be
yond the discrwery of a secret printing-press. 

Jan 3r.-The Government of Austria has or
dered a state of siege to be established in Vienna, 

1 Korneburg, and Neustadt. This gives the Gov
ernment the right to search private houses with
out judiciary order, to exile suspects without trial, 
to conduct trials without a jury, to susi)end the 
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liberty of the press; to open all private letters, 
and to dissolve all public and private meetings. 
These drastic measures, together with the univer
sal hatn~d of the Austrian police, cause general 
uneasiness and discontent, driving into the ranks 
of the dhcontented many who would otherwise be 
peaceful citizens, and, in fact, promoting the alli
ance of the Socialists, Anarchists, and Nihilists. 
The President of the Council and Minister of the 
Interior have sent a letter to rhe Lower House of 
the Reiehsrath explaining that extraordinary 
measures are being taken in consequence of re
cent crimes, the present means being insufficient 
to suppress them. 

The police have discovered a Socialist plot to 
rescue the Russo-Polish student Podlewski, who 
has been imprisoned at Berlin for the last nine 
months. Two Socialist leaders have been placed 
under arrest. Active correspondence is disclosed 
betweeni Podlewski and the Socialist workmen in 

Posen. 
The Russian Nihilist Mendlessohn, whom the 

Pruss ian police conveyed across the Russian fron
tier, managed to escape, and has reached Par"is. 

Gen Gordon ·leaves Assouan today en route 
for Khartoum. He has written a Jetter to El 
Mahcli asking him to send the European prison
ers- in his posess ion to Khartoum. Gen. Gordon 
ba:; telegraphed to Khartoum saying: "You are 
men, not women. Be hot afraid. I am coming." 

Col. Sortorius telegraphs from Suakin as fol
lows: "Sin kat and Tokar are still ours. I am 
going to join Baker Pasha at Trinkitat tomor
row. We will advance Friday. Baker Pasha re
cently made· a cavalry reconnaissance and attack
ed Osman Digna, and killed and wounded over 
120 of his men. The friendly tribes are still hes
itating to move the last ten miles toward Tokar. 
I have written Baker Pasha, strongly urging an 
immediate advance from Trinkitat. Three days 
after Baker Pasha's reconnaissance I made a 
sortie with the infantry. Osman Digna attacked 
me, but lost several men, whereupon he retired 
inland. I am doubtful about the relief of Sin
kat. Otherwise all is well." 

Gen. Gordon left his specie at Aso;ouan. He 
will receive advances of £r 19,000 from the Greek 
merchants at Khartoum. 

Thomas Cook & Son, who control the entire 
:;team boat traffic of the Nile, have been aoked to 
place every available steamer, barge, and sailboat 
in readiness to convey troops, stores, and 
munitions of war to Upper Egypt, and also to 
bring any number of people down the river in 
case the evacuation of Khartoum is decided up
on. The manager has started for .Egypt to su
pervise the matter in person. Deep anxiety is 
felt regarding Baker Pasha's haxardous attempt 
to relieve Tokar. Baker will take with him 1,400 
Egyptiun infantry, 300 Egyptian cavalry, 2,040 
Soudanese, and 150 Turkish cavalry, four Krupp 
guns, two Gatlings, and two rockets. 

Peace is completely restored on the Egypto
Abyssinian frontier, and trade is reopened be
tween Kassala and Massowah. Advices from 
Sinkat are heartrending. It is said the people 
have eaten all the dogs in town, and only horses 
and one bag of barley remain. There will be 
nothing left Feb. r, when, unless relieved, the in
habitants intend to try to cut their way to Sualdn. 
They say they had better be killed than starve. 
Tewfik Pasha made a sally from Sinkat the 19th 
inst. He lost nineteen men. Fifty rebels. were 
killed and many wounded. On receipt of the 
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news that the Government intended to abandon 
the Soudan, the Cadi of Suakin secretly assem
bled the leading Arab inhabitants of the town 
and adviiied them to join El Mahdi. The fiame 
night the Cadi and twelve followers joined the 
rebels. Th·e defection has produced a bad effect. 
During the recent cavalry reeonoissance f:rom 
Suakin the Turkish detachment became panic
stricken and bolted. Maj. Giles rallied them, bow
ever, by charging the enemy and killing five men 
with his own hand. 

The Zulu Chief Zibepu and his follower' de
feated the Usutus in a bloody battle Jan. ~:!, in 
South Africa. 

A dispatch from Tobermory, Island of 
one of the Hebridese group, says six men belong
ing to a secret society at Mull have been arrest
ed on the charge of conspiracy to destroy public 
buildings with dynamite and subvert her Majes
ty's Government. 

Owing to the depreciation of landed property 
in Ireland, a scheme is in preparation for there
lief of owners. It is proposed to establish a land 
bank, with Government guarantee, which shall be 
empowered to lend money to landlords to p2.y off 
incumbrances created before the Land act, and 
also to lend money to the tenants for the pur
pose of purchasing holdings. 

Several mountain tribes under Ali Pq,sha, form
erly chief of the Albanian League, have revolted 
and seizeJ the reins of Gm·ernment:. They had 
resolved to oppose the cession of the dh;tricts of 
Gusinj•c and Kraina to Montenegro, P:uwpe. 
The I')::, i.:.·t the-y entered Montenegro territory, 
but were rc·;m;scd, losing fifty men. The Prince 
of Montenegro reenforced the troops on the fron
tier and entered into an alliance with Nriridites. 
Large quantitie' of arms are being conveyed to 
Bosnia and Herzcgovinia, where rebellion i,; he· 
ing fomented. 

Feb. r.-The increase of crime, especially rob
beries, in Vienna, Austria, has alrnost caused a 
reign of terror. A scavenger today received a 
cartridge from a stranger and handed it to a po
liceman; the cartridge exploded, probably fatally 
wounding the policeman. 

A spy captured near Trinkitat says 7,ooo rebels 
are five miles distant. The spy is a mere boy, 
who came armed with a spear to avenge the death 
of his father, killed by a shell Tuesday. The 
youth fought furious! y until \YOlmded. l3:tker 
Pasha bas sent letters promising full p;tn\on to 
the rebels who c;ubmit. The relief of Tokar and 
Sinkat is dependent upon diplomacy as mnch as 
upon arms. An unconfirmed report staies that 
Sinkat bas been relieved by friendly tribes. The 
commander at Tokar, in the Soudan, writes: "lt 
vvould be impossible for our condition to be worse. 
The rebels have filled up all the wells outside of 
town. The \Vater inside is brackish and bad, and 
the troops are sutYering fron1 diarrhea. "T'bere is 
great fear that it will be necessary shortly to sur
render. Only ten to t•;venty rounds of an1nnfhon 
per man are still left. 'fhe rebel.s continne f-i;~·ht
ing day and night." 

England intrusted to Lord Dulferin the draw
ing up of plans for Egyptian reform. Lord Duf
ferin, designing the tnachinery of government to 
which he has given the somevchat general term 
of "institutions," would seem to have adopted the 
design of a pyramid, with manhood sufferage as 
its base a\'d the Khedive as its apex. Manhood 
sufl;erage elects the village constituencies of 
spokesmen, who themselves ele<:t the Provincial 

Councils, the members of which form neady half 
of the Legislative Council. The Legislative 
Council itself furnishes thirty out of eighty .mem
bers of the General Assembly; from the General 
Assembly are taken the eight Mini,;ters, and these 
last are responsible to the Khedive. 

Manhood Sufferage--The basis of representa
tion is every male Egyptian subject exceeding 20 
years of age not in military service, not having 
been found guilty of any serious offense, and not 
being declared insolvent. The number of per
sons who fulfill these conditions out of an esti
mated population of 6,8oo,o)o is 903420. Of this 
number 797,571 from about 5,300 viliage consti
tu<>ncies; the remaining ro5,849 are electors for 
the towns of Cairo (6s,or6), Alexandria (29,84r), 
Damietta (6, 329), Port Said (2,730), Rosetta (z,-
423), Suez (1,979), El Arish (299), and Ismailia 
(232). 

Village Constituencies-The 797,571 only bold 
their vote for the purpose of electing in Each of 
the 4,300 constituencies one "electeur delegue," 
or spokesman, to represent them at the election 
of ~he Provincial Council-that is, they do not 
choose their provincial representative, but they 
elect the men who shall choose him. 

Provincial Councils--These 4,300 spokesmen 
are then convened by Keedivial decree to meet at 
the chief town of the province to which their vii· 
!ages severally belong, and there to elect a Prov
incial Council for their own province. There 
are seventy counselors to be elected in fourteen 
different constituencies, the highest number of 
electors in any one being 544, the lowest ninety, 
and the a ''erage 307. 

Legislative Council-This consists of thirty 
members. Fourte<;n are sent from the Provin
cial Councils each to represent its province. Four
teen are named hy the Khedive upo.n the propo
;;ition of his Ministers, and among them are a 
President and one Vice President, the Second 
Vice President being chosen from among the 
rest of the body. The remaining two repreoent 
the eight to,vn;;, one for Cairo and the others for 
Alexandria, Damictta, Port Said, Rooetta, Suez, 
El Arish, and Ismaiiia. 

'fhe General Assembly consists of eighty-four 
members, as follows: The Cabinet of Ministers, 8; 
the entire Legislative Council, 3o; and additional 
elected members, +6. The forty-six are chosen 
hy the spokesmen of the different towns and vil
lages. 

A convention of farmers at Carlow, Ireland, 
denounced Lord Rossmore and the Orangernen. 
It was resolved to prohibit hunting on the lands 
of the farmers, and if nece,;sary prevent it. The 
farmers declare they will poison their grounds. 

The Servian Government is selling the proper
ty of the peasants in the districts recently in re
volt to raise money to pay the expenses of sup
presoing the insurrection. Thirteen school-teach
ers have been dismissed for promoting agitation. 

The Governor of Lo\\"er Austria has isoued a 
manifesto which declares that anj one harboring 
persons who have been expelled from Austrian 
territory, or who shall attend Anarchist, Socialist, 
or other meetings not strictly legitimate and legal, 
shall be punished by a fine of r,ooo florins ($;;oo) 
and six n1onths' ilnprisonrnent. 

A terrible epizootic has made its appearance 
among the sheep in :Montana. Out of zo,ooo an·· 
imals belonging to one ranch s,soo have died. 

Feb. 2d.-Advices from Cairo today indicate 
that the ahtrm for the fate of the garrison of 
Tokar and Sinkat is greatly intensified. The de
lay of Baker Pasha's advance has without doubt 
sealed the ·fate of Sin kat, where Tewfik Bav, 
with 400 soldiers and I,ooo women and childrt~n 
bas been besieged for some weeks pat;t. mes
senger reached Suakin from Tewfik Tbnrsday, 
who announced that unless relief reaches Sinkat 
by Saturdav Tewfik would make one rallv more, 
and, in case he was defeated, would then 
surrender. It is reported that the delay of Baker· 
Pasha to advance is due to the disaffection of the 
black troops, owing to the removal of their leader, 
Zobebr Pasha. The English officers with Baker 
Pasha at Trinkitat report that the Egyptia11 
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troops are utterly inefficent in drill and the use 
of rifles, while the native officers are cowardly 
and unwilling to march, on the ground that de
feat is certain. Baker will await the arrival of 
friendly Sheikhs, and do all in his power to re
lieve Tokar by the use of diplomacy .and bribery 
before forcing his troops to march inland. Mil
itary critics calculate that in case Baker Pasha is 
compelled to cut his way through to Tokar the 
chances are three to one in favor of the complete 
annihilation of all his forces. 

The Austrian police have compiled a list of 
foreigners who are to be e'%pelled from the country. 
The police also have closed the printing-office at 
which the Socialist paper, the Future, was 
published. 

Placards were posted throughout the City of 
Paris yesterday evening inciting the disaffected 
policemen and starving workingmen to arms. 

Wendell phillips died about six o'clock last 
evening, surrounded by his relatives and friends. 

The Apache Indians are reported to be mur
dering and ravaging in the vicinity of Sonora, 
Arizona. Four men have been killed since 
January z_sth. 

A new feature of life in Ireland which has 
grown to considerable proportions through the 
inspiration of the Parnell movement, and which 
ha-s hitherto escaped the att!'ntion of the OLJtside 
world, is the growth of the literary spirit among 
the young men of that country. In every con
siderable centre of population, as Mr. Redmond 
said recently, libraries and reading-rooms have 
been established, and literary societies have been 
organized. Thomas Davis and John Blake Dillon 
and their associates of the Young Ireland party 
tried a similar experiment in 1843, but it vvas 
hardly successfuL They had not the proper 
material to work on. The masses were unlet
tered. Since. their time the National school 
system has been perfected, and all the men of 
I]·eland under forty years of age have had good 
educational advantages. They have very gen
erally profited thereby. The Young Ireland 
party gave. them a literature and the idea of or
ganization which the men of the present day 
have gracefully and fittingly acknowledged by 
calling their c;ocieties after the leaders of that 
bodv, and the central organization il1" Dublin the 
Y o,:;ng Ireland Society. 

At a meeting held in Ballymote, Ireland, there 
was a riot growing out of an attack by Orange
men. Three Nationalists and two Orangemen 
were wounded. The intervention of the police 
alone prevented the houses of Orangemen being 
wrecked. 

Feb. 3.-The Turkish Embassador to Great 
Britain has informed the British Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs that the Porte is preparing a note 
to the Po\\·ers insisting upon the retention of the 
Soudan as an integral part of Egypt under the 
Snltan's suzerainty, and stating that the Porte 
desires the Soudan question referred to a confer
ence of foreigh Embassadors at London or Con
stantinople. The Queen\; speech, drafted for 
submission to the Cabinet Council, affirms the in
tention of England to withdraw the troops from 
Egypt as soon as the conditions of peace and 
pr0sperity will admit of the withdrawal. 

The enemy made an unsuccessful attack upon 
the ;fortified camp of the Egyptians. Owing to 
the scarcity of provisions at Sinkat a party made 
a sortie for forage. All were cut to pieces by the 
enemv. Six hundred blacks, armed with Rem
ingto11 rifles, have left Suakin to join Baker Pa
sha at Trinkitat. Gen Gordon has appointed Col. 
Stewart, :Military Secretary, Lieutenant-Govern
or of the Soudan. Baker Pasha's <ldvance on To
kar has begun. The Tokar garrison are 
ing to 111nke a sortie to aid Baker Basha's 

The ,Placards posted in Paris inciting disatTected 
policemen and starving workmen to arms are sup
posed to have been issued by a committee of the 
revolutionary party. Large numbers of the 
placards were destwyed by the police. 

There were 33,000 deaths from diptheria in the 
Province of Kharkof, Austrb, between 1878 and 
r88z. 

Additional arrests of Socialists were 
Vienna, Austria, Saturday and Sunday. 

A letter was received by the palace authorities 
to--day at Constantinople, which purports to dis-
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murder the Sultan. The letter 
in the the Grand Vizier and other 

Turkish and is dated Varna, though 
believed that it emanates from .London. It 

is probable that a commission will be sent to Lon
don to iilquire into the origin of the letter. 

Abraham Hayward, the English author, died 
in London. 

Feb. 4.--Austrian Anarchists have succeeded 
in cr-eating a genuine reign of terror in the Capi
tal SllCh as ('lookers on in Vienna" have not "\vit
nessecl since the revolution of '48. The police 
claim to have discovered a plot to assasinate the 
Emperor. The conspirators have replenished 
their of dvnamite from the Government 

the Anarchists and police, peace
ful citizens are in constant dread. The mails 
have been violated by both parties, for the ofli
cials have op<,ncd private letters and the revolu
tionists have stolen 258,ooo florins from Pesth 
and Vienna Post-Offices. Public buildings are 
heavily guarded, and a complete censorship of 
the press has been established. 

Col. Harrington has arrived in Suakin, Egypt, 
and taken COJnmand of the garrison. A French 
Consul has been dispatched to Khartoum. Bis
marck has advizecl the Porte to postpone the 
proposeq issue ofthe circular to the Powers in 
regard to the Sultan's rights of si1zerainty over 
the Soudan. The Sultan having asked the Seras
kier (the commander of the forces) what trans

and troops it was possible to send to the 
the Seraskier reported to the Council of 

Illinisters that nearly all the ships of the tleet are 
in want of equipment and munitions; that no 

are obtainable, and that an expedition 
Soudan is impossible without Engli~>h aid. 
Gordon telegraphs that a message has 

reached him from the Soudan hailing his mission 
whh gladness. He con;;iders the dispatch of 
British troops to Assot1an needless. An Austrian 

returned fro1n the rebel camp states lhat 
l)igna has 3,000 rnen aroun(i Sinkat and 

4,000 men near Tokar waiting to fall upon that 
place before attacking Suakin. 

At Berlin, Prussia, several large meetings of 
Socialist workmen were held Sunday. 

His anounced that Explorer O'Neill has arriv
ed at Iviozambique, Africa. He has traversed 
1,400 rrdles of l1itherto unexplored counti-y be
hYeen :Mozambique and Lake Nvassa. O'Neill 
discovered Lake-Amuramhu, \\_h.ich he declares 
to be the true sonrce of the Pierna River. He 

that Lake Shirwa is smaller than describ
On his rc>turn O'l';em followed the Valley 

of Lake Loango, which he describes as wei! 
peopled. 

FIRES -STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Jan. 3oth.---A small fire in New York, 

seriously injured five persons. Loss by fire at 

Rome, N. Y., $20,300. One life was lost. 
Phillipsburg, Pa, glass works, $12,5,000. Mound 
City, Ill., flouring mill, $I2,ooo. 

'vVithin a radius of ten mile,; of Ayr, Scotland, 
2oo,ooo trees \vere blovvn do\\-n in a recent stonn, 
roo,ooo on the ::stale of the l'v1arquis of Ailsa. 

The steamer Rhywabons, bound from Holy
he:td to Cardiff, \711 ales, struck on a group of 
rocks near Cardifi. las·t night. The mate, five 

men, and a boy escaped in a small boat. Half 
an .hour after le;:rdng the stean1cr they sa\v her 
lights dis8__ppear. The Captain ~tnd ten 1nen re
rnained. on board the stea1ner and ¥.-ere probably 
lost. · 

Jan . .)I.--1\ fire jn tl~,e business portion of 
Ill., destroyed pr9perty ,,-orth $I Io,oco. 
fir;:: at ·roronto:, Ont., bvo grain elevators 

1\irinneapolis lVIinn., 
\Vis., $z,ooo. Goodwin, 

n1iles front I nd1an-
8z Chicago Air

this nJorning, the 
po.e,sen:g·,~r-tr:11 fell t.hroug-h 

O'i/E'r the River, rcpeating 
the scenes hut with less horror. A 
porti0n of 1he wreck Wils submerged, and the ex-
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posed remnant blazed briskly for an hour or more. 
Six people were burned to a crisp. Two persons 
are dying and seven were hurt less seriously. A 
gang of workmen who were fixing the bridge are 
spoken of in the dispatches as· having also been 
"slightly injured." One man fell to the ice, was 
driven through it by the falling wreck, and swam 
ashore, still able to walk. Some of the victims 
had been fastened in the timbers without being 
hurt otherwise, and were forced to watch the ap
proach of the fire, which couid have been put out 
at its start with one bucketful of water. In some 
cases no help reached tbem. 

At 6 o'clock this mornmg a passenger train on 
the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway 
ran into a land-slide near Raccoon 1\-Tountain, se,;
en miles from Chattanooga and thirteen miles 
from the scene of the terrible accident of last 
Tuesday. There was a dense fog, and the en
gineer did not see the obstruction until within 
thirty .feet of it, when he told the fireman to jump, 
but stuck to the engine himself and applied the 
air-brakes. The engine and baggage-car were 
demolished. Conductor -~Vood and Engineer 
Long escaped with comparatively slight injuries, 
and the passengers, although severely shocked, 
were not hurt. The slide extended half a mile up 
the mountain and covered the track for manv 
yards. The escape of the train from an accider1't 
even more terrible than that which occurred two 
days.-ago was miraculous. The conductor and 
engineer reached Naslwille this evening, and are 
under medical treatment. 

The ice in the Youghiogheny and Upper Mo
nongahela Rivers broke up this morning. Near 
Elizabeth, Pa., twelve barges belonging to Joseph 
vValton & Co. were swept away. All but three 
were recovered. The steamer Celia, which for a 
year past has been tied up at Vandegrift\ distil
lery near Fredericktown, broke loose. She struck 
a pier of the bridge and stove in her cabin. Sev
eral attempts were made to pull her ashore, but 
the current was too strong. The men abandoned 
her and came ashore. ·She has been used ao a 
grain store-house and wharf boat at the distil len-. 
The dam at Lemond's was completely sweptawa'v. 
From Burgettstown comes the report that ma11v 
families were driven out of their homes befor~ 
daylight, and that many houses were ruined. A 
bridge over the mouth of Big Raccoon Creek was 
carried away. The tipple of the Iron City Coal 
Company went down before daybreak. At West 
Newton and Broadford the Baltimore & Ohio 
Rail-road tracks are co\·ered vdth '~'ater, and trains 
are greatly delayed. A wooden bridge was swept 
off its piers and soon floated out of sight. J nst 
before it went down the stage-coach, loaded with 
six passengers, passed over. 

Feb. r.-A hce factory, several coal depots 
and shops, and five dwellings were destroyed at 
Paris, France. One hundred families were ren
dered homeless. Loss, r,ooo,ooo francs. 

Incendiaries are charged with the recent 
great fires in Toronto. 

Loss by fire in Belmont, vVis., $z_'l,ooo. Nash-
ville, Tenn.. $:co,ooo. Searcy, Ark., $2o,ooo. 
Lexington, Ky., $4,soo. 

A barrel of gasoline in a hardware store at 
Alliance, 0., exploded this afternoon with 
truly frightful results. The building was three 
stories in hight. Fi,,e families ll ved in the up
per portions of the structure. The building was 
totally demolished. Nineteen people were ·in the 
doomed place at the time, and all are bdieved to 
have been killed, though only two bodies have 
been recm·crccL The ruins took fire :mel \Yere 
partly consn1ned. J\ \YOtnan in the ~tn::-::t -v.;as 
fatal! y wounded. 

1\t ·I<-ogersfield, N. Y., one n1nn \\"W3 killed, one 
tnortany \vounded, nnd several others 1nangled 
bv a detached ore car in one of the tnincs. 

··Feb. 2.--At Iquique, Pern, fire yec;terclav des
troyed Bodega Eck Troror <Y CO'.'s store~ con
taining 28,ooo qintals of saltpeter; also the s:nl'
milJ of J a me:' Ingief, & Co. 

A slight shock of earthquake w~s fett at two 
o'clock· this n1orning-, at IVUllcrsburg-1 0., suffici
ent to a>Vakcn people and rattle the \vindows. 

S:::riou:-; ga1es nre again reported in various 
quarters of the British Isles. They have been 
especially severe on the Island of Jersey and at 
HolyhegcJ, Birminglnm, Chester, Harwich, 
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Wick, and the Isle of man. Many rivers have 
overflowed their banks, and the floods are caus
ing much damage. The streets of Duffieid and 
Derbyshire are inundated. A portion of the 
breakwater at St. Ives has been demolished, and 
the iron bridge at Rhodes Bank, near Oldham, 
has been blown down. 

Feb. 3·-Thonet's furniture factory, 1\'Iora via, 
Europe, burned. Twelve hundred hands are 
thrown out of employment. 

Loss by fire in St. Louis, JVIo., business houses, 
$9s,ooo. Gowanda, N.Y., flouring mills, $35.ooo. 
Delleville, Ills., $.'),ooo. Lockport, N.Y., $4,000. 
Urbana, Ills., $z,ooo. 

A Spanish vessel capsized in a gale off Corun
na last week and the crew of nineteen were 
drowned. 

Several cars 'vere ditched, and an engineer 
killed at Hepburn, 0. Near Memphis, Tenn., 
several cars were ditched, and two men seriously 
injured. An explosion occurred on the steamer 
Natchez, ncar Baton Rouge, La., 'killing a boy, 
and severely scalding a man. The giving way 
of a floor at Guilford N.Y., injured a large n um
ber of people, but none fa tali y. 

Feb. 4th.-Loss by fire at Chattanooga, Tenn., 
$5,000. South Toledo, 0., flouring mills, $ry ooo. 
Camden, Pa., lithographic works, $6o,ooo. Bal
timore, Md., $5,ooo. 

The ship Theodore II. Rand was in collision 
off Beachy Head with an unknown brigantine, 
which sank. All on board except one person 
were drowned. 

The schooner S.C. Noyes, herring-laden, was 
sunk in a collision ofr Rhode ISland. The crew 
were picked up, much frostbitten, after being ten 
hours in an open boat. 

There is a good deal of apprehension in regard 
to the flood in the Ohio. It is raining from 
Pitt,;burg to Cairo. The tributaries are all full, 
and the Ohio is rising at the rate of an inch an 
hour with fifty feet and some inches in the chan
nel at Cincinnatti. The cellars in the bottoms 
are already filling. Five feet more is the danger 
point, ten feet more shuts off the supply of gas, 
and tw~lve feet more will stop the pumps at the 
water-works. It was at about this time last vear 
that the destructive Jiood occurred, and \hat 
experience inc1-eases apprehension now. Heayy 
rain fell nearly all the afternoon, growing heavier 
at night. The rain ceased between ten and eleven 
o'clock to-night. The air is slightly cooler, windy, 
and cloudy. The rh·er continues to rise nearly 
two inches an hom, standing fifty-one feet and 
four inches at 2 a. n1. It will require several 
more feet rise before what may be termed serious 
disaster comes, such as the suspension of manu
factories, interruption to railroad traffic, and.the 
flooding of dwellings. 

This afternoon the Ohio River suddenlv recom
menced doing rapidly at Madison, Ind., and i,; 
now swelling two and a half inches an hour. It 
i:; considered certain that it will come over the 
banks, stopping both starch works· and other 
industries along the river front. The water is 
already in Clement\; factory, aud the engine
room of the shipyard is endangered. Property is 
being ren1oved. 

Jannary will long be remembered a>S a month 
of appalling disasters and cont1agrations. No 
year within the .memory of the older;t historian 
has been ushered in with so much loss of life and 
property, and this and the coming generation 
will long have cause to remember the heartrend
ing accidents which have characterized it. Rail
roads and conflagrations, the oceans and explo
sions in collieries and mines have each played an 
important part in the destruction of human life 
and property. On the 3d of January occurred 
the terrible railway accident near Toronto, in 
which twenty-eight souls were sent into eternity. 
On the 5th the horrible convent fire at Belle
ville, Ills., occurred, when twenty-five young 
ladies lost their lives. On the 9th the bark 
Elmira was lost at Long Branch, N.J., with six
teen souls on board. A lapse of nine days en
sued, when the world was shocked by the news 
of the wrecking of the City of Columbus, ofi 
Gay Head island, with a loss of one hundred 
persons. Following soon after was the loss of a 
fishing schooner at Gloucester, Mass., fourteen 
men being drowned, On the 24th occurred the 
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terrible explosion of fire-damp in a Crested Butte, 
Col., mine, which killed fifty-seven miners. The 
same day news was received of the loss of the 
Gloucester fishing fleet, and a schooner, off St. 
John, N. B., which added fifty-two more to the 
list. On the 28th news was received of the loss 
of a schooner oft· Gloucester, Mass., with I4. lives, 
and two days after another schooner at the same 
place was reported lost with 14 persons. The 
same day occurred a dynamite explosion, near 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, which took 5 more lives. 
The next and last day of the month occurred the 
terrible accident near Indianapolis, in which 6 
lives were sent out of the world. Durinp- the 
past month 378 lives were lost in North An;-'erica 
through the medium of fires, railways, storms, 
wrecks, etc. During the same time Europe has 
suffered the loss of 286 lives through different 
accidents, the most prominent of which was the 
wrecking of the steamer Hueaiyren ofr the Chi
nese coast, with a loss of 200 lives. The remark
able phenomenon of so much loss of life seems 
to have instilled itself into the workings of the 
fire element, as the record shows that in the 
United States alone the astonishing amount of 
$3,677,000 worth of property was destroyed by 
fire. The "fire fiend" seems to have been held 
in check across the ocean, as the record shows 
that only $875,ooo damage was done by this 
element of destruction, the main part of the loss 
falling upon Great Britain. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 

Isaac Waixel and Samuel Allerton, of Chicago, 
and David Waixel, Charles Kaufman, Joseph 
Sturn, of New York, forming the company which 
·will slaughter cattle at the new stock-yards iu 
Omaha, Neb., and ship dressed beef toN ew York, 
have arranged for the building of a slaughter
house with a capacity of I,ooo head of cattle per 
day, and ·will start it with slaughtering 400 head 
daily. The Union Pacific Railway is setting 
stakes for a double track extension along the 
stock-yards to a point seven miles beyond Omaha. 

At Fall R.iver, Mass., spinners' vvages have 
been reduced, and a strike is threatened. 

Reports from the vegetable and cane-gro,dng 
parishes of Louisiana say: It now turns out that 
the late freezes have proved far more disastrous 
than at first predicted. In Ascension and adja
cent parishes the early vegetables suffered ex
tremely. Many were so injured that it became 
necessary to replant them. This will delay tl~e 

marketing of the crop some two weeks. In the 
cane district of East and West Baton Rouge the 
rain and cold weather have clone much damage, 
and it is feared the stubble is lost and the plant
cane seriously injured. The planters are very 
much discouraged as to the prospects of the yield. 

A number of agricultural bodies in England 
have passed resolutions calling on Parliament to 
restrict the importation of foreign cattle in order 
to check the spread of contagious diseases among 
native stock. 

The glass workers' strike at Pittsburg, Pa., has 
come to an end by both parties making liberal 
concessions. 

The Merchants' & Mechanics' Bank of Lead
ville, Colo., suspended yesterday. There is but 
one bank left. 

Two of the largest cooper shops in the city of 
Indicmapolis, Ind., have shut down, owing to 
slack trade, throwing out of employment over 
100 n1en. 

The wheat supply of the country is I7.'),ooo,ooo 
bushels. To this is added 35,ooo,ooo in flour in 
the hands of the dealers, making a total of 210,
ooo,ooo bushels for the remairlinF half of the 
crop-year. The estimated requirc~~ents for that 
time are: For domestic food, etc., I 26,ooo,ooo; 
exports, including flour, 57,ooo,ooo; leaving a sur
plus of 27,ooo,ooo. This is upon the basis of 
ooo,ooo exports this year, against r48,ooo,ooo 
year. 

Australian ad vices are that the crops are in 
splendid condition. It is estimated that South 
Austria will have r8,ooo,ooo bushels of wheat for 
export and Victoria 7,ooo,ooo. 

Another Liverpool commission-house failed 
yesterday. The liabilities are $250,000. 

The new French loan will amount to .3So,ooo,
ooo francs. The budget for 1885 will exceed tbat 
for r884. by 3o,ooo,ooo. 

The January debt statement of the United 
States, shows a reduction of $r r,8oo,ooo. 

P. W. Thomas' Sons & Co., stock brokers of 
London, Eng., have been declared defaulters. 
They were carrying large speculative occounts of 
Grand Trunk and Mexican ordinary securities. 
One member of the firm has absconded. Dusi
ness is almost at a stand-still. The firm owes 
inside the Stock Exchange £3_s,ooo sterling and 
the customers £8oo,ooo. 

Eighteen cheese and oleomargarine factories 
were stopped at Utica, N. Y., by the failure of 
J. B. \Vadsworth, dairyman, for $72,ooo. 

The North Staffordshire Coal & Iron Com
pany of England, lMs suspended payment, owing 
to depression in the coal trade. The colliery 
employs r,2oo men, with an output of I ,ooo tons 
daily. With the unanimous consent of credit
ors, representing £roo,ooo, a liquidator will be 
appointed with special authority to execute large 
current contracts. 

In I883 the Northwestern Railway earned 
$2_r;,o2+,o66. The net earnings were $9,975,I02. 

Business failures in the United States and 
Canada, according to Dun's report, rose again to 
the neighborhood of 400, the precise number 
being 373, and the increase for the week fifty
six. The average number in flush times by the 
same report has been roo. . 

Chicago'& clearings Feb. I, exceeded those of 
Philadelphia by nearly a million. 

The construction of the Baltic & North Sea 
Canal is about to be begun. 

The .!Jfark Lane Express, in a review of the 
British grain trade the last week says: The weath
er has been mild and rainy. Trade inclined to
wards lower prices. In some provincial exchan
ges the prices declined Is. In London priees con
tinue yet lower to-day. Only choicest English 
and foreign maintain former prices. Flour is 
very quiet. Barley is very dull. Foreign wheat 
is lower. The decline appears unfathomable. 
OYer production seems likely to continue and in
crease. In the meantime trade must suffer from 
a plethora of supply. Maize is weaker. Eight 
cargoes of wheat have arrived off coast. Two 
were sold, four withdrawn, amd four remained, 
including two No. I California. Cargoes on pas
sage are inanimate. Scales of English wheat the 
last week, 61,371 quarters at 37s. 9d., against 59,-
901 quarters at 40s. 6d. the corresponding week 
last year. -

The extensive alpaca and worsted mills at Sal
taire, in Yorkshire, England, belonging to the es
tate of the late Sir Titus Salt, are idle, the recent 
floods having carried away the reservoirs con
nected with the mille. · 

The tribunal of Commerce has declared the 
Credit de France and Credit de Paris bankrupt. 

Henry Montieth & Co., Turkey-red dyers, of 
Glasgow, have failed. Liabilities, £Io3,ooo; as
set8, £I I,OOO. 

It is said that steel rails are being made $5 per 
ton cheaper than iron rails can be produced. 

A colored preacher commenting on the pas
sage, "Be ye therefore wise as serpents and harm
less as doves," said that the mixture should be 
made in the proportion of a pound of dove to an 
ounce of serpent. 

Imitation is the homage stupidity pays to 
genius. 

Our strong passions are a great power when 
curbed and governed by the gospel. 

Have the courage to obey the Latter Day 
Gospel, at the risk of being ridiculed by man. 

ADDRESSES. 
J. F. 1\Jintun, })r_faglwlin~ Harrison county, Iowa· 
'1\ V\T. S1nith, Stewartsville, DeKa.lh Co., Mis€1onri. 
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee~ Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan. 
E. C. Briggs, bo.x 161, Carson, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa. 
John!!. Lake, London East, Ontario; 
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ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

A DAY DREAM. 
IT was morning. The earthly cTeations of 
God glistened with dew. Soft bree;;:es 
from heaven played about among the 
branches, and the leaves, and over the soft 
velvet of vernal green that decked the 
plain. And the soft light of the celestial 
orb of day dispelled the veil of darkness 
from over the existent beauties of God's 
terrestial creations. 

Moved by the wings of fancy, I stood 
upon a wooded hight overlooking the 
verdant plain. East, west, north and 
south, beauty, peace, and verdure seen, 
and the rich alluvial soil ready to respond 
to the touch of him who seeks for food. 
Blessed be the all provident power of 
God. 

Yonder towards the west, my attention 
is directed toward a dense mist that seems 
to be rising before the morning light. 
Beneath the mist I see what seems to be 
a multitude of people. I turn, and to my 
right I discover a personage with 
thoughtful earnest brow, yet with il sad 
and troubled look, also gazing earnestly 
at the multitude. I had seen him before. 
I knew him to be of high and noble birth. 
His name is reason. I knew him to have 
a lofty mission from God. I ask him the 
meanirig of the multitude. He told me 
they were striving to erect a building by 
the command of God. The foundations 
have been laid for ages. A ~~~>proclamation 
had gone forth that upon the foundation 
laid, a building should be erected, to glit
ter with gold, silver, and precious ~tones. 
The plans and specifications were drawn 
up in the courts of heaven, and all the 
conditions were made very plain, and very 
exacting, so as to insure a perfect build
ing; not one imperfect stone or imper
fectly laid piece of material would be al
lowed to remain in place; as it was evi
dent if it did, that all that would he built 
upon the imperfect work would have to 
be destr~~Jyed, to get back to the perfect 
symetry of the perfect foundation. And 
besides, it was intended that the building 
should be everlasting in its character. 

It was intended by the architect, that 
all the workmen engaging to work upon 
the building, should be imbued with the 
loftiest, purest, and holiest motives, in the 
work. That love, gentleness, justice, and 
mercy, and charity, should fill their hearts. 
And indeed except these principles do fill 
their hearts, they soon fail in the peculiar 
intelligence needed to do the work, and to 
select proper material, especially as im
perfect material lies about in great abun
dance; for while it is true the architect 
has placed close to the foundation, bright 
and proper material in abundance, there 
are about and in the midst of the multi
tude, many emissaries of an enemy; who 
desires to hinder and destroy his designs. 
Their names are,-envy, strife, evil sur
tnising, jealousy, false pride, prejudice, 
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wilful ignorance, false ambition, zeal with
out humility. These emissaries, and 
many others, have been very diligent in 
placing imperfect building material in 
the midst of that provided by the archi
tect for the use of his workmen. And it 
requires great wisdom to be always able 
to distinguish the good from the bad. 
The last mentioned emissary of the 
enen1y is one of the most dangerous, as 
he is always an enemy of the architect; 
yet he often leads persons to suppose 
from the excess of zeal without humility, 
and therefore without knowledge, which 
he instills into those over whom he ob
tains influence, the opinion that he is an 
indispensable friend; and where careful, 
prayerful workmanship is most needed, 
this self-sufficient arrogant zeal, often 
leads honest souls to neglect the simple 
perfect laws the architect has given, and 
leads them through thinking more of the 
laws of the creature than the creator, and 
thus, becoming a law unto themselves, so 
that in supposed strength but direct weak
ness, they zealously build that which alas 
must be destroyed. And the more thus 
built without humility, the greater the 
loss. I noticed some over whom this evil 
had 'gained sway, that with satisfaction 
they thought of the amount they had 
builded; and seemed lost to the fact that 
it was not gold, silver, and precious stones 
that had been used by them for material. 

guide continued,-I said the foun
dations had been laid for [{ges. Ages ago 
men built upon it. Some with proper 
material, but alas many with imperfect 
material. Some even with wood, hay and 
stubble. Thus you see, though the foun
dation is still all there, but little of the 
superstructure has been completed; for all 
the work done with imperfect material 
has been destroyed, rejected. Then 
through the failing to follow the direct
ions in regard to the work, the intelligence 
necessary to enable ,persons to learn the 
situation of the true foundation whereup
on to build has been lost, and multitu·1es 
for ages have been led here and there, by 
blind guides unauthorized by the architect, 
and therefore uninstructed in regard to 
the true nature of the foundation. · Hence 
they have ariRen from time to time saying, 
Lo here is the true foundation, and Lo 
there. As a result of these blind guide~, 
va~t multitudes here and there over earth's 
fair dotmlins, are building on shifting 
sands. 

Thus for ages the foundation has been 
lost, and man through unbelief, had lost 
the glorious opportunity of working on 
the foundation, and thus nccomplishing
through the perfect law of God, the glori
ous result of earth's redemption from evil. 

Here is a multitude of people, led by 
one authorized bv the architect, and in
structed fully as to the whereabouts of the 
true foundation, and how and with what 
material to build. They have begun. 
Many have worked hard and passed be
yond. Much work has been built of an 
enduring character, but alas mingled with 
it so much to be destroyed, that the re
maining part seems very little. 

.I have watched with anxious eyes the 
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people at work. Let us approach nearer 
to the multitude.-With my guide I came 
close to the foundation. Surely I thought 
the architect well said long ago, that if 
men builded hereon with proper material, 
that though wind and storms beat upon it, 
it would not fall. Powerful and strong it 
is as the pillars of heaven, broad and deep 
as infinity. 

The first workman to demand our at
tention was a very aged, feebie old man; 
yet he was working with joy, at times in 
sorrow; for the enemy's emissaries bad at 
times d~ceived him, and caused him to 
build differently from the instructions of 
the architect whom he loved. Some of 
his work had not stood the test of the 
architect's examination; as was evident 
from the wrecked fragments of work that 
by at his feet. But he was building more 
carefully. I now noticed another strange 
thing, that when any work was built on 
the foundation in strict accordance with 
the rules given by the architect for the 
workmen, it emitted a glorious light. 
This did not appear in the imperfect 
work. ]\.!Iy guide informed me that this 
was a distinctive trait ·of the work that 
would remain. If the work was not of 
an enclnring character, it was dull and life
less; even dark like night in color. 

My heart went out for the old man, for 
I saw his patience and humble zeal. I 
also saw w1th joy, that even though his 
strength did not seem greater than for his 
own task, yet he seemed ever ready to 
help with willing hand others who were 
fainter and weaker than he. At times I 
saw him take of the rare and precious 
stone charity, of which there is abundant 
provision, but often hard to find by reason 
of the great amount of clark material 
mingled with the precious stones. I would 
see him, his hands filled with these precious 
stones, hasten to pruvide ~ome weaker one 
with material, and kind encouragement; 
until, with empty hands, he would return 
to seek for more. Patiently he worked 
in love. The storms of passion, hate and 
sin, found no resting place with him. 

Yonder I see a woman at work. Weak 
and weary she seems, and yet upon her 
worn face there gleams a look of heavenly 
joy and radiant peace. Upon one of ber 
weary <J.rms she bears a babe. I npproach 
closer to see her work. The stones with 
which she bas builded are very small, but 
0, so bright, (the widow's mite), and from 
the portion of the wall upon which she 
has toiled there comes a radiant light. 
Above her I think I hear a voice, sweet 
and soft, like softest <eolean sounds. It 
seems to o;ay, Etemal rest is near for thee, 
and joy, jo);, joy. Again I see a little child 
:1t work. She is Iavine· little treasures of 
precious worth upori: th'(; walls. I ask my 
guide the name of some of them. They 
are so bright, and yet the hands that lay 
them are so weak and so small. He tells 
me that the names of the stones are obedi
ence, love, study of useful things, charity, 
g-entle words, true modesty, patience. And 
how they shine (and a little child shall 
lead them). 

Yonder I see a youth, in the first flush 
of manhood building, strong, clear, and 
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bright hi~ work does look. May he con
tinue carefully, prayerfully, for I see the 
influence of one of the emissaries of the 
enemy close to him, striving to place a 
dark, worthless stone in his hand, with 
which to build. But he has the precious 
stone of humility in his hand, which reflects 
back such a bright light that he sees by its 
reflection, the worthless nature of the stone 
offered, and takes the material of godly 
walk and conversation, sobriety and tem
perance, zeal with knowledge, zeal with 
patience, zeal with humility, soft answers 
that turn away wrath, and many other 
stones of like worth. Seeking carefully 
with the light he is able to retain from the 
possession of the precious stone of humility. 
How strong, how glorious hi-s work ap
pears, worthy of the wondrous foundation. 
Yes, for the rnaterial like that of the fomi
dation, came from heaven, ("all good comes 
from aho\·e, and all evil from beneath"). 
May God help him to continue in the pos
session of humility and truth, and help 
him to continue to reject all worthless 
material offered him, at1d build to the end 
of the work with gold, silver, and precious 
stones. 

I observed now a thing which gave 
much joy to the workers with the good 
material, and that was, that the work they 
did while they were humble and careful to 
follow the dii:ections given them, not only 
reflected light back upon them, and enabled 
them to choose the proper material, but it 
also enabled others who had drawn near 
to the found at ion to see the beauty, and to 
understand and admire the work; that 
they too desired and did begin to assist 
with the work. ("That oth.ers seeing your 
good work.s may glorify your father which 
is in heaven"). And thus they continued 
rejoicing in the work. Many others I saw 
doing- shining-, eternal work, old and young-. 
I felt to rejoice with great rejoicing. My 
guide also assumed a look of peaceful joy. 
Why, I ask him, was your brow so troubled 
and your look so sad, when first I saw you 
gazing on the multitude. Look again, he 
said. I now discovered that because of the 
reflected light upon the work we bad been 
gazing upon, I had failed to notice multi
tudes around and among- them also at work. 
I felt my heart go out to them also; but 
alas in sadness and distress, and r;ad fore
boding for the future of their work. From 
their work there came no reflection of 
light, no luster. It was dull, dead, dark, 
and would have to perish. No g-old, no 
silver, no precious stones. Instead there 
was chaff, lusterless stones, material of no 
value. The more of this work done; the 
greater the fall. Poor souls, how earnestly 
some of thern work. They are sure of 
the foundation. Yes, they l1ave no doubt 
of that, but alas, they have .forgotten to 
take heed how they build thereon. M v 
guide continued: "Some attemnt to build 
~Nith stones, and material whi~h we will 
name after the emissaries who introduce 
their dark stones among the architect's 
materiai. Here is one who has built much 
with zeal without knowledge, and zeal 
without humility., and zeal without charity. 
These are very mischievous stones. All 
worl;; done with them will have to be 
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destroyed; for with zeal without knowl~ 
edge they have the architect's directions, 
("In vain do ye call me Lord, Lord, and 
do not the things I say"). Of zeal with~ 
out humility, they have the instructions, 
("That except ye become as a little child, 
ye can in no wise enter the kingdom of 
heaven"). Also of zeal without 
they have the instructions from one bear
ing authority from the architect that, 
("Though I speak with the tongues of men 
and of angels, and have not charity, I am 
become as a sounding brass or a tinkling 
cimbal. And though I bestow all r:ny 
goods to feed the poor, and though I give 
my body to be burned and have not chari
ty, I am nothing." "Charity suffereth 
long and is kind; charity envieth not, 
charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed 
up"). Each of these stones will have to 
come out of the wall. 0 fatal error, with 
what statisfaction the deluded one vaunteth 
the work he hath done. Alas, will not 
some good angel open the eyes of all such 
earnest workers, ere it is too late. The 
hnv of the architect is strict, but 
plain; so plain that a wayfaring man 
not err therein. Yes, tis just, no work 
can remain in the building that does not 
accord strictly with the plan; it must per
ish. Else the building would be composed 
of the weakness of man, and not the per
fection of God. Sad I felt as we advanced 
along the walls upon these perfect founda
tions, so much lusterless work is being 
built but to be destroyed. As we advance, 
I see numbers who seem to be mingling 
with the workmen, and yet I look in vain 
for their work upon the foundation. I 
can discover none. I ask my guide, Are 
they not also workers? If not, why are 
they here in the midst of the dangers and 
discomforts that surround the building 
being erected. He answered, "They en
listed as workers, and made a covenant 
with the architect that they would work 
in accordance with his directions. But 
thus far they have suffered the time to 
pass, without even commencing to work. 
This is very sad, as they are to receive 
wages according to the work they do, and 
the manner in which they do it. H they 
do no work, the reward of the unfaithful 
is theirs. Not only are they losing 
but the emissaries of the enemy are pecul
iarly successful with those who are not 
diligent. They are in great danger." 

As we passed some portions of the 
walls, I observed a thing strange and very 
sad. And I noticed my guide's face assume 
a stern aspect, and one of intense sadness. 
The cause was this: Some of the 
men, who had been deceived into 
the dark material for building, had become 
so imbued witb the intense darkness that 
eminated from the work they had done 
with the dark, dull stones and worthless 
material. For if a radiant influence and 
light proceeded from the good 
so an influence and effect opposite 
character came forth from the nn.nr>Q11·" 

material. As the effect of the 
to increase the intelligence of the persons 
so building, so the other increased the 
darkness. Thus they became at times so 
affected with em unreasonable dislike for 

the work of their fellows, that often they 
would tear down and destroy their work. 
Indeed, so darkened did they become, that 
they would wantonly destroy the work. of 
years, simply through bitterness of spirit. 
I ask my guide if these persons who had 
built wisely, ancl thus had their work de
stroyed, would lose the reward of their 
labors. He answered: "Nay, the archi
tect has means whereby account is kept of 
all work done, by whom done and how 
done; and none shall lose the reward, if 
their work is destroyed by no fault of their 
own." 

0 for wisdom to guide the workers, 
that all may build and none destroy. My 
guide also informed me that they who 
work according to the directions given, 
use a cement to connect the precious stones 
together. The cement is composed of 
truth and consistency-truth to connect 
the stones, that there be no wide seams, 
and consistency so that the cement may · 
not become brittle, and so fail to hold 
properly. 

My attention was also directed to two 
exceedingly dark kinds of stones, that lay 
about in great abundance among the 
material about the foundation. I was in
formed that the names of these stones 
were envy and petty ambition. I observed 
with sorrow that many of those who had 
long been building successfully, unfortu
nately at times, by allowing themselves to 
gaze too long upon these fatal stones, until 
they would become imbued with their 
influence; when finally they would place 
one. of them upon their shining work. 
This always had a very fatal effect. 

The wor,kman, no matter how useful 
he had been, would now become blind, 
and make use of much material that would 
necessitate the destruction of what he had 
builded, unless he would speedily discover 
his mistake, and remove the stones, his 
hours of useful work would be passed. 
I also noticed that for the sake of order, 
and because it was a part of the plan, some 
of the workmen were appointed as over
seers of different portions of the work, and 
to assist the people in their different duties. 
Many did their work nobly and so long as 
they kept much of the precious stone of 
·humility about them, and studit!d well to 
learn their duty, they did well and great 
was their joy. But alas, some of these 
men often became a hinderance to the poor 
workmen whom they ought to be helping, 
by reason of two dark and fatal stones, 
which the enemy of the Architect would 
endeaver, by every means, to place in the 
hands of these overseers and watchmen. 
These stones my guide informed me, are 
called arrogance and presumption. And 
I saw, that after they would possess one of 
these stones, and become influenced by 
the black darkness that came from it so 
dense, that like a fog it could be felt, these 
men lost their influence, and seldom again 
became efficient servants. My guide in
formed me, that the architect, having fore
seen this peculiar danger that these men 
would fall into, had specially directed them 
to a very bright stone called meekness, 
("Come learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly of heart.") So the work went on, 
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some paying strict attention to the plans 
and specifications, and some ignoring all 
except such portions as were agreeable to 
them. 

At last, turning to my guide I asked, 
What shall be the end, for the night is ap
proaching? "Come with me," he said "to 
yonder mountain, and we shall see." At
taining the mountain's hight he said: "Turn 
and look." A heavy darkness hung over 
all the plain. "Tis night now," he said, 
"when no man can work. The architect, 
attended by the hosts of heaven, will come 
and finish the rest. The faithful laborers 
have ascended, the unfaithful have perish
ed." Over the plain the fury of a great 
storm is gathering. The purifying light
nings of omnipotence flash, the terrible 
thunders roll. Flame from above descends, 
and laps with destroying tongues, till noth
ing but that which stands the purifying tri
al by fire remains. The storm of fury at 
last ceases. All nature becomes calm and 
darkness lies over all. With soul filled 
with awe, I turn to rny guide, and ask 

. again what of the end. He answered, 
"The morning approaches, and that fore
seen by John upon Patmos will soon be 
fulfilled, wherein he said: 'And I heard a 
great voice from heaven, saying-, behold 
the tabernacle of God is with men, and he 
will dwell with them, and they shall be 
his people, and God himself shall be with 
them. And shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes, and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrDw, nor crying, neither shall 
there be. any more pain; for the forrner 
things are passed away. And he that sat 
upon the throne said, Behold I make all 
things new. And he said unto me, vVrite 
for these words are true a1ld faithful. 
And he said unto me, It is done. I am 
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the 
end. I will. give unto him that is athir~t 
of the fountain of the water of life freely. 
He that overcometh shall inherit all things, 
and I will be his God, and he shall be my 
Son.'" Rev. zr: 3-7. 

CEO. H. 1-IULMES, 
Pittshmgh, Pa. 

~ 
"-"-----·--·--·-~~----·-·---

EXPLANATORY. 

DEAR HERALD:-- vVithout any desire 
whatever to open up a controversy with any 
one about anything we might have said in 
your columns, we may be excused for 
making a short reply to a criticism offered 
by Bro. Derry upon a passage in our Epis
tolary, which be seems very anxious that 
the Church should know is very remote 
from the truth as found in the revealed 
word of God. The objectionable passage 
reads as follows: 

"The common usage of the past, or private, 
individual giving is discouraged; because funds 
so given are diverted from the possession and 
use of those whose calling it is to use them for 
the purposes of the Church, as their wisdom 
may deem necessary." 

In the first place it should be under
stood, that I am alone responsible for it; 
the Bishop and his counselors may, or 
may not, have a view in harmony with it. 
We gave it as an independent thought, 
and we believe it to be a sound one; and 
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in so believing, are not aware that we are 
adding to, nor taking from, the law of 
God. The passage in its wording seems 
sufficiently plain to convey its true mean
ing yet the inference made by Bro. Der
ry, very remote indeed from it. He 
seems to think that its import is to deprive 
the traveling Elder of every resource to 
meet his daily recurring wants, and says: 

"Some of the ministry at least are social 
beings, and want to commune with their 
loved ones at home, and friends far and near. 
To gratify this proper and natural desire, they 
need money; but 'private, individual giving is 
discouraged.' They can not call upon the Bish
op for this necessity. Their families can not aid 
them without pinching themselves, and they 
must plod on through this cold world, lonely 
and forsaken, or equal to it in its effects upon 
the mind. No word of cheer can reach them, if 
they can not commune with others." 

An awful plight to be in we admit; 
but all Saints and prospective missionaries 
can take consolation in the fact, that there 
is no reality in the picture. The passage 
from which such a thought is evolved, 
neither contemplates nor warrants such a 
predicament for a woTthy minister of God. 
Instead of "muzzeling the ox," or in oth
er words binding him down with discour
aging surroundings, impairing his useful
ness, our opinion and desire is this: That 
to enable him to work with perfect ease 
of body and mind, h~ should be left free 
and unfettered from the ordinary, every 
day cares of life; and no words create 
my ideal missionary more than those of 
our blessed Lord: "Take no thought for 
the rnorrow, what you shall eat, or what 

shall drink, or wherewithal ye shall 
clothed." 

I can very easily imagine how we 
can have just such a ministry as the Savior 
desires; aad just how we can create a 
ministry to suit the pen picture given ·US 

the brother. We have yet to learn 
any word of God contemplates 

taking a man from every comfortable as
sociation in life, and making him entirely 
dependent upon promiscuous and uncer
tain givings from saint and sinner, for his 
comforts and daily recurring needs. Of 
course our ministers are social beings, and 
the very highest types of dignified man

too; perfect heroes, or they never 
undertake to sacrifice home and all 

happy joys, to offer the world the only 
terms of reconciliation with Christ. As 
such we claim for them the highest re
gard and attention from the Church. 
A.pparently intimidated at the discourag
ing of private individual giving view, the 
brother says, "They can not call upon the 
Bishop." Who authoritatively says they 
can not? Another new view introduced 

the brother. Let us see what God 
says about it. Speaking of tithing he 
says about its uses, "Fur the building of 
mine house, and for the laying of the 
foundation of Zion, and for the Priest
hood. As a member of that Priesthood, 
the brother prefers that he shall be sus
tained entirely by outside charity, without 

single help from Church revenues, as 
God declares to be for the Priesthood use. 
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Can you point us to a single Church want 
that has not a legitimate claim upon it? 
But let us come back to the missionary. 
Let him be fully persuaded of this fact at 
the commencement of his mission, that in 
case his wants are not supplied by private 
givings, he has still an interest in Church 
revenues; assure him that his family is tu 
be provided for, and that he is not a soli
tary plodder, and an outcast; but will 
have the kindest consideration the Church 
can bestow, then you send a missionary 
who has confidence, his daily wants and 
constantly recurring needs will give him 
no concern. He develops into a veritable 
champion of truth, and will speedily pro
mote the interest of the cause and the 
glory of God. 

Suppose we make him entirely depend
ent on private givings, and independent of 
all church revenues, and what then? vVe 
care not how devoted he may be, nor how 
determined he may feel to make any and 
every sacrifice, and count them as gam for 
Christ, who shall say that every prospect
ive meal not seen, and every couch for 
rest as yet unobtained, and every article of 
dress, and every other need that will come, 
will not enter largely into his thoughts, 
and claim a large share of earnest solicitude 
from that brother. Send an Elder out thus, 
and it is no ditficult matter to see how 
possible it may soon be that dire necessity 
may demand from him the sacrifice of his 
only remaining coat, and to hunt his couch 
in the desolate barn, and intrude himself 
into the field of another, to secure that 
with which to appease hunger. How 
many we have heard testify to this exper
ience, and as often have we wondered if 
the good Lord desired such things to be; 
and ]f se, how such can ever be reconciled 
with his own words. Is it possible that 
frail man could endure such things, and 
have no earnest care about them. 

'We will say that the "private individual 
givings" that we were writing about, is 
not the private individual givings Bro. 
Derry was evidently thinking about vvben 
criticizing it. Our meaning was this: 
That "private individual giving" should 
be discouraged, only where it interfered 
or prevented individuals meeting their 
tithing obligations. When we wrote it 
we did so advisedly, becau&e vve know that 
some individuals are more inclined to a 
personal disbursement of their own funds, 
as they deem proper, than to submitting 
them to other peroons for that purpose. 
Now we claim such action to be injurious 
to the cause, as thereby there is not on! y 
a diversion of means from proper sources 
of supply, and uses; but in many cases, as 
we have seen, an injudicious sacrifice of 
means, that is calculated to produce un
pleasant and regretful memories in the 
future, as well as depriving the giver of 
that suitable recognition by the church, 
which his liberality deserves. VI! e fail to 
see where our adv1ce infringes the law of 
God. The payment of a tithe is a pre
eminent law of the church, an obligation 
all should cheerfully as~ume, because God 
has asked it. His cause requires it, and 
all God's servants are commanded to teach 
it. I have only done so; and again say 
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that any method that interferes with it, 
should have the disapproval of all. 

Another thought enters the brother's. 
mind, which the passage is not responsible 
for, i. e. the remaining property of the 
tithing- payer; it is surmised that the 
church makes some pretension to this also. 
Nothing of the kind. The liberal view 
of its present Bishopric makes no claim 
upon it whatever, reserving it to the pos
sessor as his private capital, from which an 
annual interest shall evolve; and it is to 
this as a resource that the missionary may 
look for help in his time of need, accord-

. ing to the promise of God, and the gener
ous liberality of the giver. 

The Bishop nor his agents, will ever 
make the slightest protest against the 
missionary receiving help from any source,· 
either in or out of the church; but suppose 
such private givings fail, (and they are 
terribly uncertain, I am told), as in the 
case of the poor missionary who pawned 
his coat for four shillings, and spent it in 
communing with horne, what shall be 
done with him? Would you deny him 
assistance from the Church, and thus pile 
up his degradation and squalid misery? 
vV e would not; but have him make his 
wants known as a member of the priest
hood of God, to those whose duty it is to 
provide for poor and missionary alike, and 
then comfort his heart in the best possible 
manner, and as early as it was possible to 
reach him. Although readily acknowl
edging outside, promiscuous giving, as a 
means of resource declared by Almighty 
God, te>_ throw him upon this sole depend
ence, it seems to me ;m awfully humiliating 
position for any honorable and digmfied 
man to be m. How often he must have 
to endure the sad bitterness of hope defer
red, and in his dire distresses it seems he 
must feel lil~e disregarding the law in the 
Decalogue, "Thon shalt not covet thy 
neighbor's goods." 

Our greatest desire is, that all Saints 
may keep the tithing law, so that a strong 
fund may be found in the church with 
which to meet all its wants; and the dis
couraging of private, individual giving in 
the sense we have named in our Epistolary, 
we trust no member can object to, Bro. 
Derry not excepted. 

T. ]. ANDREWS. 

NODAWAY DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Liberty School
house, Nodaway county, Ilfissouri, a't II a.m., 
January 19th, r884- Elder J. C. Foss president 
pro. tem., and William Woodhead clerk pro. tem. 

The Bishop's letter to his agent, C. Christen
sen, was read, in which letter the Bishop stated 
that he did not indorse the action of the late con
ference in not sustaining his agent for this dis
trict, but requested him to still act as his agent. 
Moved, that the Bishop be instruded why his agent 
in this district was not sustained at our last con
ference. 

Branch Reports.~Ross Greve 24, including 3 
Elders, I Teacher, 2 Deacons; 2 expelled. Platte 
73, including ro Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, I 
Deacon; 2 baptized, 3 received by letter, 2 re
moved. 

The case of A. N. Berigo was again continued, 
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and Elder William Woodhead was added to t 11e 
court that is to hear the case. 

Afternoon Session.~The reason's assigned by 
the conference for not sustaining the Bishop's 
Agent, C. Christensen, at our last conference, 
were: The agent rented a house for the poor, 
against the expressed will of a majority of the 
branch that these poor belonged to, they being 
willing to provide for the poor in their branch, 
without taking the tithing to pay house rent with. 

Elder Robert K. Ross was recommended by 
the conference to the Bishop as his agent for thfs 
district. 

Resolved, That inasmuch as Bro. Robert Nel
son has translated a tract into the Danh;h lan
guage, it be referred to the Publishing committee 
for examination. 

Auditor's Report.--The committee appointed 
to audit the Bishop's Agent's report of last con
ference, find the accounts all correct, as reported. 
Ole Madison and William Woodhead committee, 

The general authorities of the church were 
sustained. Elder William Hawkins was sustain
ed as president of this district, and Elder Joseph 
Florv as cleric 

Resolved, That when we adjourn we do so"to 
meet at Ross Grove, Holt county, JIIIissouri, on 
the 26th and 27th of April, r884. 

Resolved, That Elders \Viiliam Powel and Ole 
Madison be our delegates to represent this district 
at the General Conference to be held at Stewartc;
ville, Clinton county, Missouri, on the 6th of 
April next. 

Officers present: Seventies r, Elders 7, Priests 
z, Teachers 4, Deacon r. " 

Sunday se1~vices well attended; preaching by 
Elder John C. Foss. 

PITTSBURG DISTRICT, 
The conference of above district will convene 

at Pittsburg, Pa., March Ist, next, at two p.m. 
It is desired that all of the branches send one or 
two delegates to the conference, as there are to 
be delegates appointed to represent the district at 
the General Conference. Brethren W. H. and 
E. L. Kelley will be in attendance; also many 
others of the traveling ministry, Please send re
ports to Bro. D. L. Shinn, in care of No.9, Hazel 
street, Pittsburg, Pa. We hope to meet a good 
representation. G. T. GRIFFITHS, Dis. Pres. 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
The conference of the above district convenes 

February 29th, next, instead of the I st of March, 
as published in the minutes of last conference of 
that district. HANS NEILSON, Ser'y. 

KEWANEE DISTRICT, 
The Kewanee, Illinois, District Conference 

will convene at Mi!Iersburg, Illinois, on Satur
day, February 23d, next, at ten o'clock a.m. 

H. C. BRONSON, Dist. Pres. 

FROM THE l:3ISHOP. 
GALIEN, Mich., Jan'y 25, r884. 

BRo. J os. SMITH; Dear Sir: Enclosed I hand 
you two lists of money received by me for Kirt· 
land Temple, which I wish you would publish 
entire: one from San Francisco, California, from 
Thomas J. Andrews, and the other from Brother 
R. J. Benjamin, of the Kewanee District, Illinois. 
Also, please make the following correction. See 
printed report, last item received in ri1y report to 
Kirtland Temple. It now reads: "Received from 
a friend, ten cents;" rt should read: "Received 
from a friend, ten dollars." Ten dollars from 
Nebraska through Bro. Rumel. The list from 
Bro. T. J. Andrews, or a part of said list, has been 
heretofore published. Bro. Andrews writes me 
that there were some errors in the names of those 
which were formerly published, aud he requested 
the entire report to be published. 

You will also please publish the following:
On being officially notif-ied of the resignation of 
Bro. Isaac R. Ross. of the Spring River District, 
Kansas, in consequence of ill health, and that 
Bro. R. H. Davies was recommended to me as 
my a~ent for said district: I now therefore ap-

appoint him as my agent for said district, ever 
praying that the Spirit of the Master may be with 
him in the discharge of his duties. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, 
Presiding- Bishop. 

Received from Bro. R. J. Benjamin, of Illinois, 
for Kirtland Temple, as follows: 
'J'homas Houghton ... $1 40 Robert Holt.... 1 00 
D. W. Clow ........... 100 Mary Adkinson. .. 3 00 
Hiram Stow ....... _ 50 Benjamin Snmption .. 1 00 
Moses Houghton .. ,. 25 .racob Randall ........ 1 00 
Bro. Clwpman.... .. . . 10 Hie! Bronson .. _ ... _ 3 00 
I. Houghton ...... _... 50 Mary D. Bronson .... 2 00 
William l!urson ..... 1 25 Abigail M. Hitchcock 2 50 
David Clow .... _ .. _ . 50 R. J. Benjamin ... _ .. 1 00 
\V1lliam. Higginson... 50 
J olm Chisnnll . . . .... 2 50 'l.'otal .. __ .... $25 50 
I~ilcrr Chi~nall....... 2 50 

Received from San Francisco, California, 
through Bro, T. J. Andrews, as follows: 
Wilham Coons ....... $fi 00 Susannah Darrow •... 1 00 
'l'hos. ,J. Andrews._ .. 50 00 Ierne! Davis .......... 5 00 
J\!rs. T. J·. Andrews .. 5 00 August F. Fleming .. _ 2 00 
~arah E. AndrewB ... 2 50 Henry V. 2\-'Ioore ...... 1 00 
:Mary 1<'. Andrews . __ . 1 50 Littie Moore ..... _ .. _ 1 00 
George T- Amlrews .. 1 00 ,John H Moore..... 1 00 
Carl A. Gross ....... _ 1 00 W. 'I'. Rowlands .. __ . ;; 00 
Owen Dinsrialc ....... 20 00 Jasper H. Tw1tchel. .. 2 00 
Alphens I'. Haws .. _ 10 00 'rhomas J. J~awn .. _. 50 
Alb•,rt Haws ..... _ ... 10 00 l<'red. Gilbert. . _. _.. 05 
:Mchitablc Haws __ . 1 00 )1ary A. Root .... _ .. _. 1 00 
William Potter ... _ ... 1 00 ,John 111. Ran go. __ ._ . 5 00 
Onin Smith. . . . 1 00 J\iary E. Range.. 1 00 
Edward H. Barues . ~ 50 Jeremiah Hoote ...... 2 00 
J acoh A. Anthony .... 5 00 Sophronia Eoote. _. _. 2 00 
Wm. Hart anrl family 5 00 .Jasper H. Lawn ...... 5 00 
James B.l'nce ....... 5 00 Rhoda Ann Lawn .... 1 00 
David J. Philips _ ... 1 00 Richard Smith. 5 00 
:Margaret Keighnns ... 1 00 Sister R. Smith..... 5 00 
Wilhelmine Saal . __ . 25 ,John C. Holmes.___ 5 00 
Ann Bolton .. _ .... __ . 1 OU Perry Davis .. _... 5 DO 
J osephinc Bard well.. 50 Alvoy DaviH...... 1 00 
Henrietta BardwelL._ 50 Albert Page _.... 5 00 
"\Vi1lian1 Ander5on .... 2 00 Eevi A.lexander.. 5 Ol) 
Joseph W. Vernon ... 2 50 ,John Cremar.. _ ..... 4 10 
Arm Vernon .. .,..... 2 50 ,John B. Carmichel. .. 2 50 
Mahala D. Moore._ ... 1 00 ,John Cnrmichei. ..... 5 00 
I~mma Hose berry .. _ .10 00 Elizabeth armichel. 5 DO 
George t; .. Lincoln .... ~0 OU Charlota Monroe ..... 2 GO 
,Tohn Smith ....... __ 1 00 Edith Monroe ....... _ 2 50 
Sarah A. Smith ....... 1 00 Daniel Thoman, ..... _ 2 50 
Harriet E. Carter . . . . 50 Sarah rrhmnnn . . . . . . 2 50 
I.izzie Bona.......... 50 Sister Brown .......... 5 00 
Ann Field ........... 1 00 " Calderhood .... 5 00 
Priscilla H. Lincoln .. 2\ 00 Blair ............ 1 00 
Daniel Brown ....... _ 5 00 Bush by. __ .. __ . 1 00 
Ieaac A. Monroe . . . 5 00 Hunt .... _._ ... 1 OU 
E. L. Hutchings ..... _ 2 00 J\>Iillgnte ........ 1 00 
Ira I<'. Kmgsherry ... _ 1 00 Rohm·er. _.. 50 
H. M. Joseph ... ·' __ . _ 1 50 Bro. Harlow .......... 1 00 
Julia Wnugaman ..... 1 00 Edwin \V. Dorsen.... 70 
SarahJ.Wyley ...... 75 MosesAMeder ...... 500 
John G. Yonng ...... 5 00 .J. S. Julian .......... 5 00 
Jacob He gar ... _ .... 10 00 I~. L. ,Tnlian. __ ... _ .. 5 00 
Charles Parkin ... _ _ 5 00 V. C. ,Julian._._ ... __ . 2 50 
Sirncon Stivers ...... 10 00 l\Iinnie .Julian ........ 4 00 
Margaret Wingate .. _. 3 fO Mrs. Hattie Shale .... 2 50 
James I<'. Young.___ 8 00 Newton B. Julian .... 1 00 
Mathias Clark._ ...... 1 00 William Anderson .... 5 00 
Mary Clark . . . _.. . . 1 00 Andrew Anderson ... _ 2 50 
l\L N. Dawson._ ..... _ 1 00 AI fret l\>lunn ... _ _ .... 20 00 
S. C. Dawson .. _ ..... 1 00 ·william McLean·, ... 5 00 
H. S. Grees ........ _. 2 00 Ellen Allen .. ___ ...... 5 00 
Mary A. Green _ ...... 1 00 Mary Griswold _. _ .... 5 00 
Eliza A. Green.... . . . 50 Sarah Chester. __ .... 4 00 
:Mary Ann Hook _.... 50 Rebecca Crock .... _ .. 2 50 
Hnrriett Wyley. _ .... _ 2 00 George Adronson ..... 2 50 
John Nightingale... 2 OJ 
Sarah M. N 1ghtingale 2 00 Total. .... _ .... _ $451 35 
Min tie Ann 'lniggle .. 2 00 -----

MITE SOCIETY. 
Report of the Hornerstown .Mite Society, for 

the ten months ending January 9th, r884. ·The 
society was organized March 5th, r883. Number 
of members in good standing, 29. The treasurer 
submitted the following report: "Received dur
ing the ten months, $I5.8o. ·Paid out $14.34, 
leaving balance in treasury of $r.46." 

MARY E, McGUIRE, Sec. 

FOURTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
To the Elders of the Fourth .ff!_uorum, Dear 

Brethren.'-At a meeting of our Quorum in 
September, I88o, I was chosen secretary, Since 
that time, I have heard nothing from you onlv 
as I have learned it through the I£CJ·ald. This 
ought not to be. I think it was the duty of those 
acting as secretaries of the different meetings 
held since that time, (September I88o), to fur
nish me with a copy of their proceedings; but 
such has not been the case. I have written sev
eral letters to the President of the Quorum, but 
have received no answer; (it may be that he 
did not get them), and I do not know the address 
of his counselors. I had a notice in the Herald, 
that all the members of 1'he Quorum could have 
a license, if they would send five cents in postage 
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stamps; and since that time I have issued 
licenses to fourteen of the members, which are all 
that I heard from. 

Brethren, why is this? Are we satisfied by 
merely having our names on the Quorum record? 
If it is necessary that Elders be organized into 
Quorums, it is necessary that the members rec
ognize such organizations, and be governed by 
all righteous acts of such bodies. 

In conclusion, I will say that I expect to meet 
our record in the "Sweet by and by," and I don't 
want it to be in such a condition, that I will have 
to be ashamed of it. 

If any one can assist me in ascertaining the 
date of the death, or expulsion of the following 
members, he willl confer a favor upon me: J. L. 
Buckingham, R. D. Evans, Richard Groom, 
Joel Hall, (also his genealogy and ordination), 
J. K. Kent and E. I-I. Webb. I would also like 
to have the genealogies of Hans N. Hansen, 
David Lewis, A. F. Rudd, Robert Ross, Jacob 
Snyder, G. T. \!Vaterman, John T. Williamson, 
Edward Bowlson, E. R. Lanphear, \V. H. Jor
dan, Edgar Slwrman and C. D Stevens. 

The time is short that we have to work; there
fore, let us go to with our might, and try to make 
for ourselves a name that others may not be 
ashamed to acknowledge. Shall the· cause of 
Christ languish, and we rest at ease? I hope all 
the members will send their reports to the Gen
eral Conference. They ean be sent directly to 
me, at box 73, Temple, Bell Co., Texas; or to 
Bro. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Decatur Co., 
Iowa. Those of the Qnorum who want licenses 
can have them by sending their addresses, and 
three cents in postage stamps to A. J. Cato, 
above address, which is my permanent address 
as long as I remain in the South-western 
mission. Yours in gospel bonds, 

A. J. CATO. 

MARl:ZIED. 
Y OUNG-PETT.--At Three Bee Tree Grove, 

Crawford county, Iowa, January 24th, r884, by 
Elder Charles Derry, Bro. David P. Young to 
Sr. Ellen Nevada Pett. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed by about eighty relatives and friends, 
who gave hearty expression to their good wishes 
for the perpetual happiness and prosperity of the 
youthful pair. -

May their voyage o,er lifels troubled sea, 
Be cleur of rockK and shoals; 
And every gale wellladeh he1 

With solid joys and happy glee~ 
Their yon11g hearts to console. 

DIED. 
SMITH.--At Clear Lake, Indiana, October 

r8th, r883, of diphtheria, Harriet Adaline Smith, 
daughter of A. J. and Arzille A. Smith, aged 7 
years, 2 months and 4 days. Blessed by Joseph 
Smith and W. H. Kelley, June 4th, r88o. Funer
al sermon hy \Vm. H. Kelley, Jan. 13th, r884-

WrLLIAMS.-At Staunton, JYiacoupin county, 
Illinois, January qth, r884, of pneumonia, Sister 
Jane Williams, wife of Elder Wm. Williams. 
She was born October rsth, r8r8, in Glamorgan
shire, South Wales. United with the church in 
r848. Emigrated to this country in 1853, and 
stayed near this place and St. Louis ever since. 
When Bro. John T. Philips came and told us 
that Bro. Joseph had taken his place to guide the 
old ship, she and I were baptized by him, in 
September, r864. She was a member of Chelten
ham Branch. She went to sleep in peace. She 
was a brave Saint, to bear the hanner of the 
gospel. She leaves a husband and five children 
to mourn her loss. She was buried in Collins
ville, Illinois. James Miller spoke at the house, 
and by the grave. \VJ\L WrLLIAJ\IS. 

ELLis.-Bro. John Ellis, of Hutchinson, Color
ado, after twenty months lingering illness, caused 
by paralysis, departed this life after struggling in 
mortality 75 years and twenty-eight days, January 
r8th, r84o. From wife, two daughters with their 
husbands, who survive him, every attention was 
paid, and all that could be was done for his com
fort and prolongation of life. But death tri
umphed. Nor were Saints or frier,ds slow to 
sympathize and help. For probity, truthful
ness, and straightforward dealing, few com
paratively, equal, and none surpass Bro. J. Ellis 
in seventy-five years' struggle; hence, a great 
man has fallen in Israel; great, because he 
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sought to be good. For twenty years he serv
ed as an engineer in plying a boat between 
Liverpool and Birkenhead, and a few more years 
service would from the company have entitled 
him to a life pension for faithful service. But 
thinking it a duty to go to Utah, all that was 
forfeited, and with family he endured the fatigue 
of a journey thither but to meet with disappoint
ment. Leaving there, after tarrying a short 
time in Nebraska City, in r862 came to the above 
place, which was then a comparative wilderness, 
where he abode until his death. And in these 
twenty-two years' sojourn in the capacity of a 
son of toil, going in and out, dealing, &e., with 
the sons of men, not a charge of wrong doing 
towards his fellows can be brought. His remains 
were interred on the 22d of January, and a funeral 
sermon preached on the 27th. The number of 
friends and neighbors in attendance to do honor 
to his memory, in this mountainous, and sparsely 
settled country, is truly astonishing; and from 
all, irrespective of age, sect or party, there comes 
but one verdict, viz: "Father Ellis was a good 
man." Surely there is something in a name. 
\'V ife, children, grandchildren, Saints and neigh
bors, feel that we can illy afford to lose such a 
husband, father, brother, and friend. And not
withstanding a resignation, leading to a submis
sion to the inevitable, the death of Bro. Ellis has 
ca't a gloom over the old homestead, familiarly 
known as the "Omaha Ranch." And the Saints 
feel that an exemplary, worthy member has 
fallen, whose amen at the giving of thanks, as 
his own offerings, were always heard in the 
church and at the family altar. And indeed, the 
eyes can go in no direct'on, or the thought wan
der to any spot, but there appears a vacancy, 
causing sadness through his death. A wife, two 
daughters, their husbands, with eleven grand
children, with a host of friends survive him. 

SuToR.-At her home five miles south of 
Union Branch, Jefferson county, Indiana, Jan
uary 19th, r884, Sr. Emarine Sutor, in the 39th 
year of her age. Baptized into the Reorganized 
Church, August 17th, 1873, by Bro. B. V. Spring
er. Funeral services held at Smyrna Church, by 
Elder S. Rector. The many friends scattered 
throughout the church will be glad to know that 
Sr. Sutor died rejoicing in the latter day faith, 
bearing a last testimony to the truth of the work, 
that will bear its fruit in due time. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--) llY TIIE (--

J3oard of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
Ancl sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HOLY 1:\CHlPTURES. 
InRpired Translation by ,Joseph 1:\mlth the Prophet. 

Sheep or Library binding....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 50 
l~uitt~t,im! l\iorocc_o, gi}t edge~._. .... ·~·-··· ............ 2 00 
Nevv ler:;.,a.ment, 1nsp1red ed1t10n. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . 7;1 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled 'J<lges ................................. 1 23 
Imitation ~iorocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 OP 

DOC'l'IUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Spriukled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

'rHE SAI:-\TS" HAHP-HYMN BOOK. 
Imitatwn1Vtorocco, rnnrblcd edges .................... 1 27: 
Imitation 1viorocco1 gilt edges ....... , . . . . . .......... 1 !){' 

. JOSEPH 'rHE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of l\iormon Defended and 
J\1:nintained. Paper covers. 200 page::;.... . . . . . . . . . . 35 
m~ 'l'his is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil· 
liam Sheldon of the Seconcl Adventist Society, and is a11 

important \Vork to be in the hnuds of the ministry of the 
Church~ especially; and it i::; a mogt excellent one to he 
circulated both iu the Church and among those without. 
abouudh1g in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormono 

FORSCUTT AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn aJiirms "The Bible 'l.'eaches the Coming of 

~i~~~~~ ~~~r~t~d~fbt~T!~h1e~s ~il~Li~~r~it~~s:.~e~ti~~~fc~ht~ 
Bod;r frorn the Grave.~~ Paper covers, Hl4 pages...... 35 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And _Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seven for $1. .••••.•••••.•.....•. each 15 
In Limp Cloth tnrned in ....••.••••• , ..••••.•.•• , . • . . . 35 

III 

'l'HAC1'S. 
No. 1.-1\'Ionntain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen. 100 for ................................... 1 10 
No. 2.-1'rnth :Mnrle Manife,t; 20c. a doz .. per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.--Voice of the Good Shephen:; 5c. n 'lo.:r," 10::>.. 40 
No. 4.--EpiLI'lDC of B':lith nnd Doetrhe or th(~ Clllll'Ch 

and the Kirtlaud rromple Hnit; 5c. per dozen, ~Gc. 
per 100, roc. fot ~50, $1 for 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-The Gospel;....... . ......... pncc same as No. 4. 
No. 6.-The "0 n e H n. p t i rqn ; 1

' HH t.lode, SnhjectA, 
Pre-Reqnisitf'R, and DcshnL-nnc1 VVho Shail Ac1-
miuit:tBr; 16 pnge; 25c. pc;i· t1ozen. per 100 ........ 1 7G 

No. 7.-.\Vho ':rhen Can J3e Bnvcd; 5c. a dozeu, 100 .... 1 7'5 
~o. 8.~·Fu1ucss of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 .. 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualis.m Yie\vecl from a Seriptural Stand-

point; 20 pa/Ies; !30r. per dozen, per H10 ........... :.! 25 
No. 10.-rrhe ·Nmrow ·vvay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen. 100 for 1 ~o 
No. 11.-The Plnn of Sa1vntion; iJOc. a dozen. 100 ..... 2 ~5 
No. H~.--The Hlble vcrenH Po1ygnruy; 2'c. n do~., 100 1 7!1 
No. 14.-Reply to Or~-;on Pratt; ;Z5e. n {1ozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighumitc Idulatry; 5c. a flOY-('ll, -per 100 ... _ 40 
No. 16.-Poi.rgnm.v: 'Vas it nu Origiunl 'J.1eud of the 

Chnrc}J: Z.lc. a dozen, )Cl' 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 40 
No: 17.--The Successor 111 the Prophetic Ofiice m1cl 

Presidency of the Uhnrch: ~!5e. a dozen, 100 for .... 1 'If> 
No. 18.--Re.fection of th(' Chureh; 15c. u d<.•z., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The ·'One Body:'' or the Chnreh of Uhrif:1-t 

under the Apof:tle~hip aud Ullder the .ApostaRy; 
12 pn~e/3; 21le. n f1o?-cn, 10\.1 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-~frnt.hs by rl'hrcc \Vitnessc~; :Jc. a doz .. 100. 15 
No. 22.-Faith aud R"pentauce; 15c. "dozen. 100.. .1 10 
No. 2:1.--Bnptism; 10 pages·; ~Oc. a dm-::eu, 100 for... .1 20 
No. 24.-'l'he Kingdom ofGo(l: flC. n dozen. 100 for ... 40 
No. 25.-Lnymg <in of Hn.nc1R; 5c. n dozen,' 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-1\Iount.ain of the Lord's Hm.u.;e; 4 pt1ges; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Qnestion ~ 20c. a doz., 100 for ... ! 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Het-nrrection, frmn tbe Doc

trine and CovetHmtH; 5c. H 1lo;.-:en, 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of .Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, p<·r 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.--\Vhat is rrrnth? nnd True Orthodoxy? m1d 

un EvHngelicnl Chnreh? A lt:o, tDe Kirtlnlld Tem
ple Suit. Per dozeu Oc., 100 for 25c .. 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for ............................... 1 75 

No. 32.-Wbich is the Chmch? fie. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story He-Ex:anuned; 20e. a 

dozen, 100 for .................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congrest\; 8 pageB; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
Trial of the \Vitl!es~·cs to tile Re~nrrcction; 32 pa

ges; fjc. each, 11er dozi'H.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy oa the Rehc~lion; per 100..... . . 15 
~ A11 Hli'ROrtmcnt of Trncts, 85 cents. 

CO:\'IPLf;:TI-I: SET OF' 'rH.ACTS. 
p . ..,.,~,rl: .., i,;:: (1Jn<l1 tl!!''lf'll in 75 

CEHTllhC.:A'l'E::l AND R.J<;POitTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen................ 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
CertiJicates of Baptism and Mom bership, per do,<en.. 20 
CeniJicate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificate:><, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cts each, per dozen ..... 1 00 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer nnii H.eeor ~ Book . . . . . . . . . . . 3t"· 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior Ticl{ets. . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Fioral rrickets fur Inf:1nt Clar;s; HG for... ~1 
No. 496.-pack of g(i for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~0 
No. 10G.-J<'ancy Borders, 2x2)'2; 10 for 5c .. 100 for. 40 
No. 4lil.-Book }'lurkers, 2xG; 10 forRe .. 100 for.. 70 
No. 281.-Book .Markerf:, 2~~xG: 10 for 25e., 100 for ... 2 ~5 
No. 371.-Flowcrs and Ver~Sc~) 2;"~x4; 10 for 10c., 100. 9U 
No. 88H.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; puck of 10 

for 20c .. 100 for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and VenJes, 3x4~; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 :.25 
No. 459.-Flowers aud Verses, 2Y,x4; 10 for 12c .. 100 .. 1 Ull 
No. 3A!l.-Aut.nmn Leaver<, 3xfi: 10 to 25c., 100 for. 2 25 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners, mnslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Hecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages .. 2 00 

DIS1'RIC'l' HECOHDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Brnuch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENiiES, NO'l'IC.:Ei:l, &c. 
Elder,s, Priest1 S, Teacher~ a, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices. per huHdred, 40c. and . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank stub, 35 for..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2,~ 

PROPHETIC.: TRU'rii. 
Confirmed in the appearing of t.he .Book of }.'fotrHon, 

an Israelitieh H.ecord of a B'~llcn People; papl'r 
covers; fivefor$1. .......................... each 23 

~Being the Subject of an Evenin~(s Convo!·sutiuu E~~
"pccting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by tlw :Sc-.rip· 
tures and Collateral Evidnnce. PrefacPd with n Bl"icf 
SketcL. of the Life of the Prophet, t:hovl'ing the •vay aud 
manner of his becoming possessed of the l{ecord. 

l~UL~~S OF OHDEn AND DEBA'l'E 
For ali Deliberative Assemblies o! the Church· also 

a Chgpter on Branch Itnles, and one on Hephrts of 
Branchet:~ rmd Districts; J28 pages, limp cloth..... 40 

CONCORDANCE '!'0 BOOK OF' C.:0VENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages ..... 10 

'J.."HA.l/1'0 1~ (~Efi.:\lAN. 
~ ~racts in til~ Genna.n Lnngnagc may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Bu-rlmgton, fown: The Baptism,() cts.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel 6 cents• 
the Epitome of Fuith1 2c; the Sixth 'l'rumpet, a'fifty-four 
page pamphlet, 25c. These prices include posta~t.e• 
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lVIISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Lif,•, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Univj"sa\ism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in . 

c oth ooards, 386 pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illmtrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient Histo~·y, ~~ vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
'"fhe Koran, library leather ............. _ .............. 2 00 
Gieseler's Eccle>'insticalllistory, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols....... . ...................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical H1story of Eusebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of C;.B.-311rea. in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Tec.t Book ...................•........... 1 00 

_Apocryphal New rrestament ....... ................ .. 1 65 
Brown's Coucor.dance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emereon's R.eady Binrlcr, Herald size................. 85 
Five C~niree of Note Paper, 120 sheets ..........•...... 40 
:Five (-/,niree of Note Paper, better quality ............ 50 

c 

REAL 

A . W._I C K E S , 

ESTATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,···· · · · · ······IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Oonveynnce fnrnishecl to parties wishing to buy~ 
Scl:lm 

BUTLER & CLAY, 
ManufacTurers of 

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY, 
WOOLEN MITS, &c., 

903 North Third-st., St. 'Joseph, Mo. 
HOSE. 

Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 00 
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00 
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs ........... 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 5\',i to 4\',i in., four pairs ..... 1 00 

CAR.DIGAN JACKETS. 

THE S 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expos!tione 
for Sixteen years. ~e only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF' CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable l~or 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Hal-ls, Lodges, etc., at all 
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instm
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicifins 
in this country a:r;d Europe. 

It is tbe Best Inwestn&ent you ean Ina:!H, 
f"or permanent e".1oynaent ii.n your home, 

Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each .............. 3 00 I 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, secom1 grade, each....... 2 50 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each .......••.. 2 00 

WOOL MITS. 
Men's Wool Mits, per pair........................... 35 
Ladies' Wool Mits, per pair . . . • . • .. .. ... ..... . .. . .. . 25 
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair . . . . . ... .... .. ........... 20 
Children's Wool Mits, per pair . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 15 
m"'" Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application. 

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money. 

A liberal Discount to Store Ir:eepers. 
Yours in bonds, 

RHTLF.R 1\i: CLAY. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
rrwo Hundred and Forty acres, located nine miles Routh

west of Lamoni, and eight miles north-west of Eagleville. 
160 acres under fence; 100 acres of plow laud, :30 of timo
thy aud clover meadow, :30 of prairie meadow. House, 
harn, cattle sheds, and well of water that never fails. 
Eighty acl'es of timber orre half mile sonth of improved 
farm. l'rice $:3,500. R.UTH J,OWB, 

26jnn4t Eag!eville, Harrison county, Missouri. 

C. C. FHISBY. A. B. C. DOSTER. W. MORRELL. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
Main Street, East oj Opera Iiouse, 

STREATOR,···· · · · · ·······ILLINOIS. 

~We are using a superior quality of Marble and Gran
ite, also doing a class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6jan3m 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 

Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & LI 

nos. 
Introducing new and important improvements, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS 1\ND FUll DESCRIPTIOt~ FREE. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ 

ORGANS! ORGANS!! 

11ROSE wuuting Organs, either for the House, Hnll, or 
Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 

sell one of the best offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B:-Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TONE, 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buy
ers at Reasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor one at 
any price: bnt get something that yon can rely on. I 
have been twenty-Jive years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
applicatiOn. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
1d3m Box ~9 LAM O~T D.or.at11r Co .. Jowa. 

ARTISTIC 

1
1 
PORTRAITS. 

EVERYBODY 

READ 

JOHNS & 0RDW A Y'S 

-NEW-

-BEST-OF-ALL-

OFFER, 

WE have secured the management of the PEORIA ARo 
UNION, and want an Agent in every town and city 

in the United States aud Canada to col1ect Photographs, 
Tintypes, etc., to be Copied and Enlarged, in all styles of 
the art, and at prices that Defy Competition. We are 
aware that the prices usually charged for FINE INDIA INK 
a-nd WATER CoLOR PoRTHAI'l'S are sueh that agents are 
unable to procure one half as many orders as they could 
If prices were reasonable. 

FINE FINISHED PORTRAITS 
Are in demand in every locality. In nearly· every home 
may be found old Photographs, Tintypes, etc.; a large 
number of these old pictures are the only likenesses 
of Deceased Persons. The family and friends would 
gladly prefer a fine life-like picture in place of the poor 
faded ones, if they could get them at a price wii.bin their 
reach. The prices we have made are for these people. 

SATISFACTION G U A RAN T E E D. 

Agents who handle onr work sustain no losses. We re
fund the full amount pmd us for every India Ink, Water 
Color, Oil and Crayon Portrait, that can be shown to be 
imperfect. w~ We can now furnish an outfit without 
Frames by mail, for only 98 cents, 

Don't Fail to Write for 'Want of Capital. 
SPEC[AL NOTICE.-In oracr to lULroduce our Springs 
where we hnve 110 Agent, vve will send one complete full 
size eet of our BED SPR.INGS upon receipt of only 97 
cents (1 cent P. 0. Stamps or Postal Note, Will include 
one Sad Iron Heater, if $1.30 is sent with order), and a 
promise to act as our ag-ent., or try and get us an agent. 
'rnrs OF:l!~EB. IS Lnn'rEn, and may be withdrawn at any 
time. DoN'T DELAY. Illnstrate'1 Cat>tlogne-free. 

In writing always rnention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, PEORIA, ILL. 

LIFE O:B' ,JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HIS'l'ORY OF 
THE REOHGANIZED CHURCH, AND AUTO

lHOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
In Qloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 2C 

'rhis book contains 827 pages of large, clear rending 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engntvings, and a far. 

_ simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em· 
ma, and of Joseph Smith; also, Steel Engraving ol Hyrum 
Smith. A com piety history of the Church up to 1880. 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Dec~tur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH S~IITH BDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago;· or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Hegistered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Bxpress to Lamoni, Iowa. 'l'here is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, tnough 
silver ought not to be sent in tlL<t manner. 
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica· 
tions; also, matter htended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph l"mith, Box 82, I,amoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 
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HE HER LD. 
"HEARKEN TO •rnE WoRD oF THE LoRn: >'OR TrrERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAvE SAVE IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAvE NoxE."-Pagc 116, Book of J\formon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THA'r ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE .WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS A'r LIBEHTY To }lARRY AGAIN. ,,~Page 3;30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, .sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. 563. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Dflicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowm, 
Every Saturday; priee $2.50 per year. 

~ The Traveling Ministry, Distriet and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR-

Lamoni, Iowa, Feb. 23d, 1884. 

APOSTLE GEORGE TEASDALE of the Utah 
Mormons, in a discourse delivered in the 
Assembly Hall, Salt Lake City, Utah,J an-· 
uary 13th, r884, as published in Deseret 
News, said: 

"I bear my solemn testimony that plural mar
riage is as true as any principle that has been re
vealed from the heavens. I bear my testimony 
that it is a necessity and that the Church of 
Christ in its fulness never existed without it." 

How any man endowed with any sharp
ness, or common sense, can bear so foolish 
a testimony as the above is a curious thing. 

Apostle George Q Cannon, of the Utah 
Church, says that plural marriage "was not 
an essential doctrine of Mormonism at the 
beginning, nor is it now." Delegate John 
T. Caine, also a leading Mormon from 
Salt Lake, says that it is "not essential." 
Charles vV. Penrose, Editor of the Des
eret .News, also states that the "Church ex
isted without polygamy," or plural mar
riage. 

We could multiply these statements from 
their own ministry but it is not needful. 
The Lord has said something about the 
"fu!ness of the gospel" and his church; let 
us see what it is. 

In the· Book of Mormon, which book 
we are commanded to "remember" to "do" 
as commanded therein, we read; 

"VVherefore, my beloved brethren, I 
know that if ye follow the Son with full 
purpose of heart, acting no hypocrisy ancl 
no deception before God, but with real in
tent, repenting of your sins, witnessing un
to the Father that ye are willing to take 
upon you the name of Christ, by baptism: 
yea, Ly following your Lord and your 
Savior down into the water, according to 
his word; behold, then shall ye receive the 
Holy Ghost; yea, then cometh the bap
tism of fire and the Holy Ghost; and then 
can ye speak with the tongue of angels, 
and shout praises unto the Holy One of 
Israel." "And now behold, my beloved 
brethren, this is the way; and there is none 
other v1ray, nor name given under heaven, 

Iowa, February 23d, 1884. No.8. 

man can be saved in the kingdom 
of God. And now behold, this is the doc
trine of Christ, and the only and true doc
trine of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Ghost, which is one God, with
out end. Amen."-z Nephi 13: z, 6. 

"·And he that will hear my voice, shall be 
sheep; and him shall ye receive into 
Church; and him will I also receive. 

For behold, this is my church; whosoever 
is baptized, shall be baptized unto repent
ance .. " 

"And again, 1 say unto you, ye must re
pent, a11d be baptized in my name, and be
come as a little child, or ye can in no wise 
inherit the kingdom of God. Verily, ver

I say unto you, this is my doctrine; and 
huildetb upon this, bnil<leth upon 

rock; and the gates of hell shall not 
against them. And whoso shall 
more, or less than this, and estab

lish it for my doctrine, the same cometh of 
eviL"-N ephi 5: 9· 

"Verily, verily I say unto you, this is my 
go:ipel; and ye know the things that ye 
must do in my church."--Nephi rz:4. 

the revelation which opens the dis
pensation the statement is made that the 
Lot-d, knowing what was to take place on 
the earth called his servant Joseph Smith, 
and others that the "fulness of the gospel 
mir:.ht be prodaimed."-B. of C. sec. r: Ll.. 

''Behold, this is my doctrine: Whos~
ever repenteth and cometh unto me, the 
same is my church; whosoever declareth 
more or less than this, the same is not of 
me, but is against me, therefore he is not 
of church."-B. of C. sec. ro, (37), 
par. 

It is stated in Doctrine and Covenants, 
section 1'7, (z), paragraph 2, that God in
spired Joseph Smith the first elder in the 
chnrch, to "translate the Book of Mormon, 
which contains a record of a fallen people, 
and the fulness of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to the Gentiles." 

"l have sent unto you to reveal the 
Book of Ivionnon, containing the fulness 
of the everlasting gospel."-~· of C. sec. 

par. 2. 

even now, already, summer is 
and I have sent forth the fulness of 

my g·ospel by the hand of my servant 
T <· ·h" n f C ( ) J o,,elJ .. - .tl. o_ . 34, I r ' 4· 

"And this is my gospel: repentance and 
by water, and then cometh the 
of f-Ire and the Holy Ghost, even 

the Cornforter, which showeth all things 
and teacheth the peaceable things of the 
kingdom."-B. of C. 39: (5), 2. 

"And again, the elders, priests and 
teachers of this church shall teach the prin

of lTl)' gospel which are in the Bible 
the Book of Mormon, in the which is 

the fulness of the gospel."-B. of C. 42; 
( T :;) ; S· 

"Verily, I say unto you, blessed are you 
for receiving mine everlasting covenant, 
even the fulness of my gospel."-B. of C. 
66; (75); r, October 183r. 

"And the record which we bear is the 
fulness of the gospel of Jesus Christ." 
The vision. 

"And for this cause, that men might be 
made partakers of the glories that were to 
be revealed, the Lord sent forth the ful
ness of his gospel, his everlasting cove
nant."-B. of C. ro8. Appendix, Nov. 3, 
1831. 

Any one who will take a moment's 
trouble can easily trace the divine economy 
of God in giving to the church his word, 
the gospel, the everlasting covenant at the 
first establishing of the church in 183o. 
Any testimony which proposes to add an 
extra covenant to the everlasting one, a 
new fulness to the "fulness of the everlast
ing gospel," must bear a more sacred claim 
to the confidence and esteem of the true 
believers in the mission of Joseph Smith, 
the Book of Mormon and the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, than the last pledged apostle 
of plural marriage. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

DrscussroN between Rev. Clark Braden 1 
of the Disciples, and Bro. E. L. Kelley at 
Kirtland Ohio, was to begin Tuesday, 
February 12th. How it is progessing we 
can not say. 

Bro. Joshua Armstrong was at Bennett, 
Nebraska, February 7th, laboring to pre
sent the word to the people; weather 
stormy, congregations small. 

Bro. and Sr. Stephen Mitchell living at 
Green River City, Wyoming, have not 
seen an Elder for a year, and would he 
pleased with a visit from some one of the 
traveling Elders; he thinks that there are 
some would he baptized if opportunity 
offered. 

Bro. 0. A. Richey, of Clear "'vV ater; 
Nebraska, desires us to state that any one 
wishing to invest in a grist mill, water 
power, can learn of such a site and property 
by addressing him, when all particulars 
will be given. 

Bro. G. Trehs, writing from Socorro, 
New Mexico, states that should any of the 
missionaries of the church pass that way, 
going to or from California, southern 
route, he would he much pleased to see 
them and would try and get the court
house for. them to preach in. Bro. Trebs 
is one of those left of the wreck of the 
Tames Collen Brewster effort to colonize 
·in the west, and is strong in the latter day 
work. 

Messrs. Johns and Ordway, of Peoria, 
Illinois, are of the opinion that any of the 
traveling ministry who will write them 
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sending address, may hear of something 
greatly to their advantage. Address Johns 
and Ordway, 6os Illinois Avenue, Peoria, 
Peoria county, Illinois. 

On second page of HERALD for January 
stb, second column and fifth line frorn top, 
instead of "bridges" read "bargers." Same 
number, eleventh page, read "May" in
~tead of "Mary." 

A BROTHER writes: "It is time that we 
begin to dig deep and found our houses on 
the rock of eternal truth." 

'vV e agree with this sentiment most 
cordially. But it occurs to us that who
ever digs can not at the time he commences 
to dio· see the foundation, or know where 
to pl~ce the corners of his house. In dig
ging he must remove more or less of the 
surface, or whatever may obstruct his 
vision and prevent his building. No one 
can dig very deep without having some 
rubbish piled up, or carried away, which 
neither goes into the foundations, nor can 
be put into the building. If the foundation 
was in sight, or could be got at without 
digging, why dig? There would be no 
necessity. 

These brethren of ours who write so 
seeming! y from opposite standing places, 
are digging. The views and arguments 
expressed by them, are akin to the rub
bish cast up in their digging. If they dig 
honestly, that is, with honest intentions, 
they must in time reach the foundation. 
If they dig idly, or viciously, just to see 
the debris fly, they will most certainly 
accomplish nothing more than to be con
stantly throwing aside the same rubbish, 
as it will steadily fall back upon themselves 
to plague them in their vain efforts at 
digging. 

vVe are constantly asking other men to 
examine, to read, to argue, to reflect, to 
hear other and adverse opinions to those 
they hold, to investigate, to compare what 
others present with what they have and to 
reason. All these things we ask them to 
do in order that they may "prove all 
things and hold fast that which is good." 
vVhy is it then that we are so afraid of the 
expression of different ideas from each 
other? Why is it that the examinations 
attempted by some of the Elders in the 
HERALD are construed into division, strife 
and contention? Why should we not do 
ainong ourselves what we ask others to do 
outside of our own circle? Is it possible 
that argument is to be employed only in 
dispute with them that are without? Is it 
to be supposed that men will drift into 
oneness of idea without interchange of 
thought? If there is a foundation, may 
we dig for it? And shall our earnest dig
o·ing be taken as a token of departure from 
tl1e faith? vV e hope not. Dig deep breth
ren, and keep digging till we agree, or 
understand each other in love. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~.-In what year was the city of Baby
lon destroyed, and in what history is it 
recorded? 

A.-Babylon was founded by Bel us, the 
Nimrod of Holy Writ, as is supposed, 

THE SAINTS' H D, 

2245 before Christ. Ninus united the 
sovereignties of Assyria and Babylon 2059 
bef.ore Christ. This empire existed ac
cording to Eusebius, r240 years; accord
ing to Jus tin, 1300 years; according to 
Herodotus, 500 or 6oo. One historian, 
Blair, adopts Eusebius' statement, and cal
culates frorn 2059, to the close of the 
reign of Sardanapalus in 820 B. C. Baby
lon continued with more or less splendor 
until taken by Darius in srI B. c. The 
items are given in Putnam's Dictionary of 
Dates, Eusebius, Rollin, Lenglet, Blair 
and Usher. Also in Chambers' and the 
American Encyclopedia, under the head 
of Babylon and Babylonia. No specific 
date is assigned as fhe time of its destruc
tion as it gradually grew less and less 
important and finally fell into complete 
decay as foretold by the prophet. 
~.-Is it necessary that a president of a 

branch have a first and second counselor? 
A.-No. The Book of Covenants has 

no provision for them. A branch may 
adopt such rule if it sees fit so to do. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. R. J. Anthony has been laboring at \!Vii
her, Nebraska, since our conference in January 
and the result is that one was baptized, and others 
are near. 

So writes Bro. Levi in charge of district. 

Bro Hiram Rathbun, has removed from 
Grand Ledge, Eaton county, to Lansing, 
Ingham county, Michigan. He wrote us 
onJanuary 31st. 

My residenc,e is No. 316 on Capitol Avenue a 
little south of the capitol building. Any of the 
Saints passing this way, are invited to calL If 
Bro. Kelley in his perambulations over the state of 
Michigan should stumble over this way and fall 
into this city we shall be glad to pick him up and 
take him into all the comforts of our home. Our 
house is the Lord's, aml any of the Lord's dear 
children are, not only invited, but are welcome to 
come home. 

LOVINGTON, Ill., Feb., I rth, r884. 
Bro. :fosepk:-I have just left Arthur, where I 

had four good meetings. On my arrival I found 
considerable prejudice manifested by some. A 
church was refused; but the gentlemen who in· 
vited me obtained an old church building, after 
the school-house had been refused; put up a 
stove, and hired men to put it in good shape. The 
Disciples had appointments to keep their flock at 
home, that none might hear me. The opposition 
did good. It brought out all classes. Saturday 
night the house was well filled. A gentleman 
named Marten, stepped up and wanted to know 
how long it was since I left Utah. I satisfied 
him on that point. Then he said, "I want to 
give you a subject," I said, "All right." I did 
not know but he was going to give me, what 
Bro. Jason \V. Briggs t'.lld me a clergyman gave 
him once, "Am not I thine Ass." I made up my 
mind to ride him, if he did. Imagine my sur
prise, when the thirty-seventh of Ezekiel was 
selected. So the first shot fired was the Book of 
Mormon straight. It was a whole battery, with 
canister and grape. 

I offered to have the audience select the next 
subject. They did so, and the Atonement was 
the subject. They got it by the power of the 
Spirit, in its far reaching principles, in the morn
ing's discourse. By this time the people began 
to get wild with enthusiasm. At half-past two 
the gospel of the kingdom was the subject. 
The house full, Campbellite Church deserted. T 
ought to feel ashamed, for I dissected the Camp
bellite system, until I compared it to an Orthodox 
God, without body, parts or passions. 

It commenced to rain. I asked the Lord to 
stop it, but my prayer was. not answered. I 
thought a wet blanket was thrown over my meet
ing for the night. Imagine my surprise to find 
the house packed to its utmost, platform filkd, 
and one half ladies. The Law of Adoption was 
the theme. I forgot time, so intense was the 
interest; ·when I looked, I found I had spoken, 
and rapidly, for one hour and a ,half. I tried to 
stop. They sang out, "Go on, go on another 
hour," all over the church. I went on a little 
farther, and stopped. I hope to go back before 
long. I tell you, Joseph, this beats traveling 
around the branches. 

Yours truly, 
J. A. Rom;o;soN. 

KEWANEE, Iil., Feb. 6th, r8S4. 
Bro. :fosejk:-I have just returned from hold

ing a series of meetings at Montrose, Iowa, and 
indeed we had a glorious time. The Lord was 
with us all to bless. Their little chapel \\ ould 
not begin to hold the congregations. Last Sun
day night the house was densely packed, and 
rnany had to go av~"ay, there not hcing roorn f,q~ 
any more. I continued all of last week hniding 
services there with increasing interest. Many 
were ,loth to have the meetings close. There is 
quite a number there ready for lYlptism; but 
seem to be afraid of the cold water. Many seem
ed to be considerably exercised spiritually. I ex
pect to commence a series of meetings on Sun
day, the tenth, at Kewanee, and thence to our 
quarterly conference, at Millersburg. 

Yours for truth, 
H. C. BRONSON. 

WEIR CITY, Kansas, 
February 4th,'r884. 

Bro. :fosejk Smitk :-I see from the Herald, that 
another debate iR to be held between Bro. E. L. 
Kelley, and Rev. C. Braden. The brethren at 
the vVilber,-Nebraska-debate, will no douht re
member the Rev. P.M. Shick, of Mound Valley, 
Kansas, who before entering into the debate with 
me upon those same proposition>;,· ·wel1'1: to Ne
braska to hear that debate, and would perhaps 
like to hear that we made many friends for the 
cause during the debate of thirteen sessions; and 
when at the close he was presented by one of his 
brother ministers with n nice arm chair, that our 
president moderator, (an Infidel), in behalf of the 
citizens of Mound Valley, presented me with 
t\Yenty dollars for the love, courtesy and respect 
for all, manifested under the abuse I had to en
dure. That they did not agree v. it h either of us 
abont religion, bnt respecb"d a gentle1nan svhat
ever his faith might be. f am informed that they 
are anxious tn hear preaching there now. They 
have ser t t J North Missouri for another minister, 
at an expense, they say, of fifty dollars, whom I 
am to meet in the spring upon the following: 
Resolved, That the Book of Mormon teaches 
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more of the doctrine of Christ than the Christian, 
or Disciple Church. 

\'Ve had a very good conference, four young 
brethren being called to the ministry, who have 
already buckled on the armor, and are battling 
for the good cause. 

Your feliow laborer, 
D. s. CRAWLEY. 

ODELL, Nebraska, Feb. 8th, 1884. 
Dear llerald:-Upon the close of my meetings 

at Elmwood, I returned home and spent the holi
days at my own fireside. Immediately thereafter 
I shipped to \Vilber, and in company with Doctor 
Anthony, braving the biting cold and snowstorm, 
we hied ourselves to Freeman, where we held 
meetings for a week; the attendance was small 
on account of the very severe weather. \Ve 
returned to Wilber to be present and take part in · 
our quarterly conference. Bro. R. J. Anthony, 
the heavy weight from Freemont District, the 
man of "strong doctrine," was present, and helped 
to make the meetings interesting. I came here 
on the I sth ult. Arrived the evening that the 
third revival meeting closed. I was permitted to 
give my experience, and tell of my hope. I was 
muchly encouraged by the many "Amens," 
"Bless Gods," "Praise the Lords," and so forth. 
The next evening I began telling the people the 
way of life, as contained in the plan of sah·ation. 
I closed last evening, having delivered in all 
twenty-four discourses; the attendance was good 
during the whole time, and the order was on a 
par with other places, where they behave. There 
were three causes that kept some from attending. 
First, .sickness; second, "Don't care;" third, piety, 
so-caiied. A deep interest was manifested by 
several, not only in giving close attention to the 
preaching, but also in private conversation; and 
in asking questions in writing. At the close of 
the meeting several persons informed me that 
they were desirous of continuing the investiga
tion. One man informed me that he thought he 
would attend the April Conference. One ques
tion was in relation to Joseph Smith's walking 
upon the water in Ohio. I am inclined to the 
opinion, that the introduction helped us, and that 
no Elder will again be troubled there with any of 
these silly tales. Elders Stephen Butler and 
Thomas J. Smith both live in the vicinity of the 
schoolhouse where I held this series of meetings. 
They will keep up regular appointments, and I 
have good hope that in time there will here be 
planted a branch of the church. One important 
feature of this part of Nebraska is the fact that 
this is a new country, only being some five or six 
years since the red man left here, and gave place 
to the present settlers. Society is therefore just 
forming, and it would be of great advantage to 
the church to give this field a close canvass ·while 
the opportunity of accomplishing lasting good 
lasts, while all is so very favorable to the sowing 
of the good seed. I especiaiiy make mention 
that some of the warmest friends made here, and 
those who stood firmly for free speech, equal 
rights and liberty, were members and friends of 
the Christian Church. In my experience this 
was something new, and I wish to give clue creait 
to every man that is willing to hear our testimony 
before he renders judgment. 

To any of the Saints who are wishing to find a 
home in a good locality, and get new land that 
·will double in valuation in the next ten years, 
here h: an opportunjty. Many of the fanners 
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here had little or nothing when they came here, 
and purchased ejghty or a hundred and sixty 
acres, and only paying from three to five doiiars 
per acre. :\"ow the land is worth from twelve 
f.fty to twenty-five dollars per acre; and r'nany 
are willing to sell, because they have clone so 
well, and they imagine that they could do better 
still further ;vest. This part of the "old reserva
tion" lies on theN ebr"'';"' and Kansas State line. 
Crops all grow weE, and both forest and fruit 
trees, that have been set out look thrifty and 
attractil·e. I have lived in Nebraska almost 
twenty·eight years, and have traveled over a 
greater portion of lhc State, and I am willing to 
concede that this is the finest portion I have ever 
visited. I do not believe the land here is quite as 
rich as that nearer the Missouri River, but the 
lay of the land is much more attractive. Good 
markets and easy access to two railroads. Plenty 
of stone and water, but timber scarce. _ 

In gospel bonds, 
ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

GENOA, Nevada, Jan'y 28th, 1884. 
Bro. 'Joseph.-The Iferald of 26th has just come. 

Please correct a mistake in my letter. "No meet
ings in Nevada." There has been a smaii meet
ing of saints in this place every other Sunday for 
the last two months; Bro. David I. Jones presi
dent. I wrote as informed before I got here. 
The few are firm and faithful. I have preached 
twice in the church of this place, and had a fair 
hearing. The people friendly. The choir did 
the singing, accompanied by the organ. I leave 
now for Franktown, for next Sunday. I could 
get no meeting at Mottsville. Many there clown 
with the measles. If all's well, I shall return 
here soon. Yours, 

GLAUD RoDGER. 

No. 4,729, Jacob St., 
'.VHEELING, W.Va., 

February 12th, 1884. 
Bro. <Joseph:--On the 22cl of January, I left 

home for Monroe county, Ohio, where I staid un
til the 8th inst. 'When I left home everything 
was calm and peaceful, but alas, when I returned 
on the 9th insL the raging ·waters of the Ohio 
River bad wrought a wonderful change. From 
hill to hill the river flowed swiftly on, bearing on
V\anl people, houses and stock of every kind. 
Y.Vheeling w·as partially, and Benwood was almost 
wholly submerged; and thousands of people in a 
few small houses, boxcars, and on the hillside. I 
found my wife and babe in a small house with 
one hundred and sixty-five others. They had 
been rescued by Bro. Thomas Humes, from a 
second story window, where the water was nearly 
on the floor. It was heartrending, (my wife says), 
to hear the cries of, Help! Help! Oh save me! 
Save my children! Strong rrien shouted until 
they were hoarse. On account ot the rapid rise 
of the water, and the scarcity of skiffs and fiats, 
many were rescued from the roofs. It is simply 
impossible to ·describe the anguish, distress and 
destruction of those dreary hours. 

Sr. Ebeling, a widow with eight children, had 
a comfortable cottage swept away with ail her 
furniture and clothing in it. No means of sus
tenance, except the earnings of her three boys, 
the oldest about sixteen years of age. Bro. Lin
ton, a poor man, with six in family, had the house 
he lived in carried off its foundation, and his fur
nitme and clothing destroyed. Bro. Thomas 
i fumes had his house partly demolished, and fur-
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niture ruined. Sr. Gill, a widow, with six in 
family~ furniture and clothing ruined. Bro. 
Morris with a Im·ge family, A.M. Teagarden, J. 
A. Smith and myself, shared the same fate. The 
water was eight feet deep in our church. Our 
organ, sofa, Sunday School books, were all in the 
water. The building remained on its foundation, 
and it is not seriously damaged. 

We are. left in very poor circumstances, with 
no means to care for ourselves. \'V e are c!epend
ing on the mercies of others. We do not expect 
much assistance from the citizens, as there are 
many thousands here left in the same condition 
as ourselves. Hence we are driven to the neces
sity of soliciting aid from our brethren abroad, 
hoping and praying that they wiii remember us 
in our present ordeal. 

Yours in haste, 
G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

AGENCY, Mo., Feb'y 9th, 1884. 

Bro. :fosepk.-Bro. Frank Steffe, Boston, Mass., 
wrote me that some time ago he was guided by 
the Spirit to visit a German Baptist Church there, 
and found that they had no regular preacher, so 
the Deacon had to do the service, and preached 
unto them twice on the Sabbath clay. After the 
morning service tht; Deacon asked Bro. Steffe if 
he belonged to any church. He replied that he 
belonged to the Church of Jesus Christ, and ask
ed the privilege of preaching, which was granted 
him in the afternoon. He writes that this was 
the first time he preached in German, but felt 
greatly assisted by the Spirit of God, so thal after 
the close, the whole congregation shook hands 
with him, inviting him to come again. But there 
was a man there who knew him, and he told them 
he was a Mormon. Then ail got disgusted and 
forbid him to come again. But the Deacon's 
wife wanted to see him, and invited him to 
their house, she trying to redeem him from his 
lost state, and convert him to the Baptist Church. 
But the scale turned, and she got converted to 
our church, together with another lady. He bap
tized them on the 2oth of January, and the Dea
con on the 22cl. He thinks that the little Baptist 
Church will soon break up, and, his prayers are, 
if there are morej honest souls there, that they 
may soon come to a knowledge of the truth. The 
Deacon is a native of Zurich, and his wife from 
Bern, Switzerland. His love is to all the Saints, 
and he asks an interest in all our prayers. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, 
J. L. BEAR. 

LLANELLY, South Wales, 
January, r884. 

Bro. :foseph:-I went to church in our chapel 
on the 24th of August, 1883. Our dear brother, 
Benjamin Thomas, was there. He was chosen to 
preside over the meeting unanimously, and in
deed we had a good time there, too. The Spirit of 
the Lord made manifest unto us great and mar
velous things; and through the spiritual gifts, the 
assembly testified of the good spirit they felt un
der his presidency. Brother Benjamin said he 
never had felt so good for a long time before. 
He testified that he never was so well pleased as 
he w·as that night, partly owing to the ministra
tion he performed on the 22cl day of August, two 
clays prior to his dreadful accident. On that e,·en
ing he had baptized his wife, and he confirmed 
her the same night. Sister Margaret .Thomas is 
a good Saint indeed. She was not willing to have 
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any one to ofllciate in the ordinance except her 
husband, and she bore a strong testimony to the 
work she embraced. 

Bro. Benjamiu Thomas told me as he was com
ing home from prayer meeting, and at the station 
road, that he felt himself quite feeble. "Do you 
know," says he "what I would like to have if my 
Father which is in heaven would permit it?" I 
says, "I do not." "Well," he says, "owing to the 
severe pain which I have suffered, I should like, 
when my time comes to go like this," (striking 
both hands together). He had a severe pain in 
his head for the last two years. We stopped at 
the station awhile together, to talk about the 
good times we had at the Saints' meeting, and the 
good times we expected in the future. Then we 
parted from each other homeward. After we 
started about ten yards, he called me again to have 
another long conversation. Then [ went home. 
The same evening about eleven o'clock, the news 
reached my neighborhood, that he was killed in
stantly. There was a prayer meeting held in the 
house on Monday night, and the funeral took 
place on Thursday. The preaching was done at 
the house by brother David William; and at the 
grave by Rev. Davis, pastor of the Congregational 
Church. A good feeling was made manifest 
towards him by all. He was a good servant of 
our Lord, yes, a very good Elder in the Church. 
He has done more work than any one else in 
South \Vales; and we know that he has preached 
in time and out of time. He was a faithful serv
ant, although he was not perfect. He did all he 
could do well. We think he is gone from here 
to receive his reward, and from the church mil
itant to the church triumphant. We hope we 
shall follow him so far as he followed Christ. 
We hope to meet him again in a state of happi
ness, and finally receive our welcome into the 
kingdom of our Father, and that through our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

Bro. 
before 
God. 

RICHARD TREHARNE, 
Elder in Llanelly Branch. 

VALENTINE, Nodaway Co., Mo., 
February IIth, r884. 

'Josepk Smitk:-I am here again, laying 
the people the just claims of the living 
I labored here all last month. Had a 

good time. Baptized three. The people are very 
much interested. Hope others will obey. The 
Disciple (or Christian) ministers are very much 
alarmed. They said last month, after I left for 
home a few days, it would take them six months 
to get the people back where they were before. 
What mmt it be now, for they are farther advan
ced in the doctrine than they were last month. 
Surely they never can get the people to see as 
they see again. We have the crowd; houses 
well filled; best of liberty and freedom-thank 
the good Father. 

I go this week for a day or two to Sweet Home. 
Return here, and may stay over Sunday next, 
and then to Barnard, to deliver a series of lectures. 
This is a good field to preach in. Plenty of 
friends, plenty of houses to preach in, and well 
taken care of. J. C. Foss. 

DE\VITT, Saline Co., Nebraska, 
January 31st, r884. 

Bro. ':fosepk Smitk:-I am glad the Herald 
comes every week. It is a welcome visitor to us. 
I don't think I could do without it. I hope while 
the world stands, it may continue its noble work, 
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and ever be instrumental in enlightening its read
ers in this glorious work. Elder R. J. Anthony 
preached in our school-house last night, It was 
a very able sermon, as the Spirit of Christ ac
companied him in his undertakings. I pray that 
God will bless his work in all the world, that hon
est people everywhere may be led to obey his 
holy truth, that the power of Christ may triumph 
over all other power. I rejoice that I have obeyed 
the gospel in its purity, and hope the Spirit of 
Christ may be with me to the end of this life. 

Yours in hope of eternal life, 
SusANNA SAVAGt•;. 

WAUKON, Iowa, Feb'y 9th, 188+ 

Bro. ':fosepk.-We had a week's visit with two 
of God's servants, Elders \Vhite and Etzenhouser. 
It was like water to a thirsty soul. Baptized two 
belonging to my family ; and I think I can see the 
power of God manifested, as saith the gospel, by 
dreams and visions, and a seeking after knowl
edge. The preaching made a lasting impression 
on some. I am trying by the help of the Lord to 
back up the truth they preached, by giving my 
Heraids and books to read, and I am preaching 
almost daily in my shop. If our lives agree with 
our desires in prayer, God will answer. I feel 
stronger in the latter day work, as I see the little 
stone-kingdom rolling on. 

DAVID McGooN, SE:-J. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Feb 5.-The English Parliament opened with 

no unusual excitement. 
The Khedive has a telegram from Baker Pasha 

reporting his defeat near Tokar. His losses were 
z,ooo men, four Krupp cannon, and two Gatling 
guns. The Turks and Europeans fought well. 
Baker Pasha will return at once to Suakin with 
the remainder of his force. 

Later dispatches reiterate previous reports that 
Baker Pasha met with a serious defeat. Baker 
Pasha had with him 3,500 men. He was advanc
ing when defeated. 

Baker Pasha began his advance from the in
trenchments at Trinkitat Sunday. His force 
consisted of 3,ooo troops, badly armed and short 
of ammunition, and many of whom showed an un
willingness to proceed. Baker Pasha had sent 
from Trinkitat to Cairo an urgent appeal for rifles 
to replace the old muskets with which numbers 
of his troops were armed. In reply he receh·ed 
orders to try to force his way to Tokar without 
delay and, with the English officers connected 
with the expedition, began the march, expecting 
defeat. Spies had falsely reported the roads 
clear with the exception of small bands of rebels. 
Monday forenoon a portion of the advance en
countered a body of Osman Digna's troops and 
a fight ensued, which was more of a rout than a 
battle. 

Baker Pasha lost all his camels and baggage 
in the fight. Most of the Egyptian officers and 
men bolted. Col. Sartorius tried hard to rally 
them, but without success. The Europeans be
haved splendidly. Col. Sartorius narrowly escap
ed with his life. The enemy pursued almost into 
Trinkitat. The Europeans, police, and Turkish 
infantry were cut to pieces. Fourteen European 
and three native officers are missing. The fight 
was begun by a few Arab horsemen attacking 
Baker Pasha's cavalry, which fled. Baker then 
formed a square, which the enem_y surrounded. 
The rest of the Egyptians then fled in confusion, 
and the gunners deserted their guns. Baker Pa
sha was several times surrounded by the enemy, 
but, with his staff, managed to cut his way 
through. The enemy's force was inferior in 
numbers to Baker Pasha's. Only three sides of 
a square were formed, owing to the fact that two 

companies of Egyptian troops stood still, over
come with fright. The enemy poured into this 
gap, when the Egyptians threw away their rifles 
'and flung themselves upon the ground, scream
ing for mercy. The troops on one side of the 
square killed many of their own men by wild fir
ing. The enemy betrayed profound contempt 
for their opponents. All the stores at Trinkitat 
were brought away. Col. Burnaby io safe. The 
marines landed at Suakin to prevent a panic. 

The report of Baker Pasha's defeat, produced 
the most intense excitement at London, Eng. 

A Port-au-Prince (Hayti) publication gives the 
names of twenty-one persons shot at Miragoane. 
Fifteen other persons were shot, whose names 
are unknown. There have been almost dailv 
executions at Jacmel of persons not included i~ 
the armistice. During the week ending Jan. roth, 
forty-seven persons were shot in spite of the ap
peals of foreign Consuls to await the arrival of 
President Salomon. Eighty insure-ents fought 
their way through from Miragoar;e to Petit 
Goave, where flfty-two of thPm were killed. A 
number of revolutionists still remain in the 
woods. 

Great rains have recently fallen in California. 
Feb. 6.- A dynamite cartridge has been dis

covered lying against the rail tramway running 
through Landstrasse and Hauptstrasse, Vienna, 
Austria, so placed ns to leave no doubt but that 
it was intended to blow up a tram-car. 

Later advices regarding the defeat of Baker 
Pasha state that the slatighter of his forces con
tinued all the way back to Trinkitat. The Egyp
tians were panic-stricken and fell upon their knee~, 
but their appeals for mercy were fruitiess. The 
Arabs seized them by their necks, thrust spears 
into their backs, and savagely cut their throats. 

Intense excitement prevails in Suakin. An 
attack of the enemy is expected. The forts are 
occupied by English mariners. The French 
agent has telegraphed for a man-of-war. 

A Suakin dispatch says that the enemy sur
rounded and destroyed Tewfik Bey and 400 £«]
lowers between Sinkat and the coast whil0 nt
tempting to cut their way through the enemy. 

A,ll special dispatches agree that Tokar and 
Sinkat are hopelessly lost. The fact that the 
British gunboats have left Trinkitat creates a had 
impression upon the minds of Egyptians and en
courages the rebels in their fanaticism. 

The rebels captured five guns, 36,000 pounds 
of cannon ammunition, 3,000 rifles, and an enor
mous quantity of cartridges. 

The Trinkitat, where Baker Pasha's army 
were cut up like sheep in the shambles, lies on 
the seashore between Tokar and Suakin, and is 
sixteen miles direct from Tokar. Saukin is the 
point on the Red Sea where many of the caravan 
and pilgrim routes from Nubia and other coun
tries of the Soudan terminate; in short, it is the 
connecting link between Arabia and a vast region 
of Mohammedan Africa. 

The Government has advices confirming the 
report of the massacre of Tewfik Bey and his 
followers. The tribes beyond Korosko are in 
full revolt. Gen. Gordon, who has arrived at 
Korosko, is unable to proceed on his journey to 
Khartoum. A correspondent at Suakin says 
that the wires between Massowah and Kassala 
are cut. Osman Digna induced the tribes along 
that line to join him. The landing of marines 
has greatly reassured the populace, but a strict 
lookout is kept for treacher_y on the part of 
the Egyptian officers who refuse to do duty. 
The belief in El MaheU is increasing. 

A letter from a Russian just published, states 
that the masses there desire Russia to engage in 
war and be defeated, in order that they may 
gain freedom. 

Cincinnati is in danger of a recurrence of last 
spring's great catastrophe. The river is over the 
sixty-foot mark. All the towns above are in the 
cohdition usual at this time of vear. The floods 
in other regions are as bad -as they average, 
though far below the r<>cords of r882 and r883. 

Feb. 7th.- LMe ad vices from El Mahdi'R cemp, 
received l:'st night, confirm the report that the 
FalRe Prophet has started out to subjugate the 
en tire world. The recent victories of the rebels 
ha,·e so emboldened them that they are advanc
ing along the entire caravan route. All tele-
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graphic communication north of Khartoum has 
been cevered, and grave fears are entertained that 
the Mussulmans of Suakin will treacherously 
rise and massacre the European residents. 
Great excitement still prevails in London. 

The transport Poorah at Portsmouth has been 
ordered to prepare to sail forthwith. It will take 
500 marines to Suakin. Official advices from 
Cairo announce that the total number of killed 
near Tokar was . 2,250, including ninety-six 
officers, sixteen of whom were staff· ofiicers. 
Baker Pasha telegraphs he has at present under 
his command 3,500 men, a third of whom are un
armed. It is officially denied that the tribes be
yond Korosko are in revolt. 

It is estimated that 6oo rebels were killed in 
the late fight. The Khedive has sent a message 
of sympathy to Baker Pasha. Baker Pasha 
telegraphs that his men will be able to hold out 
for only a short time behind intrenchments. 
Spies report that the reb.-,ls intend to attack 
Suakin. The Governor of Dongola telegraphs 
that Berlin and Dongola are quiet. A Prefect of 
Police will be appointed at Suakin, with full 
powers over the natives, as many of them are 
regularly informing Osman Digna, the rebel 
chief, of what is being done at Suakin. It is ex
pected Gen. Sir Evellyn Woods' army will go to 
Suakin. Travelers coming down the Nile 
report that the news of Gen. G.)rdon's mission 
was welcomed along the river. The English 
sailors in charge of the central work at Suakin 
are on the best terms with Baker Pasha's troops. 
Thirteen thousand rifles were discovered in 
possession of the Egyptian Governor, who ought 
to have delivered them to Baker Pasha on the 
latter's arrival. The Bazaar is crowd-od with a 
mutinous rabble of soldiers, and if the enemy 
attacks the town the blacks, who are more 
mutinous than the Egyptians, will probably join 
the populace in the uprising against the foreign
ers. The enemy now possesses 4,000 Remington 
rifles, five Krupp guns, two Gatling guns, two 
rocket tubes and an abundance of ammunition. 

A steame.r from Masso wah reports that the re
volt is extending from Kassala toward the Red 
Sea. Everything is quiet in Abyssinia, but the 
natives of the territorv on the frontier are declar
ing for the rebels, "with whom the so-called 
friendly tribes are co-operating. 

French war material for six gun-boats will be 
sent to Tonquin. China is negotiating with an 
English firm for the construction of telegraph 
lines to connect Canton with the places in Ton
quin occupi<>d by the Chinese. 

Feb. Sth.-Spies from Sinkat report that the 
garrison there, having eaten up the camels, eats, 
and dogs, are now devouring tree-leaves. Col. 
Sartorius has closed up all the liquor stores at 
Suakin ·which had been infested by officers and 
soldiers. The British gunboats Euryalus and 
Decoy are in positions to shell the enemy, if nec
essary. A letter from Tewfik Bey dated Sinkat, 
Feb. 3, states that he had sent Osman Digna, 
the Rebel Chief, an offer to surrenrler. Advices 
:from Suakin announce that a state of siege has 
been proclaimed. Some English Aldershot 
regiments have been ordered to prepare for for
eign service, and more marines have been dis
patched to Egypt. The ironclad Monarch and 
the torpedo ship Hecla, with 300 marines, have 
gone to Port Said. 

The French Naval Division of the Levant has 
been ordered to extend the sphere of its action 
to the Red Sea and the western portion of the 
Gulf of Aden. 

Wholesale arrests of persons merely suspected 
of Socialism are being made at St. Petersburg, 
Russia. All foreigners employed upon the rail
ways are notified that they must be naturalized 
or they will be dismissed at the expiration of 
ihree months. The paper Studeni.H!O is out. It 
declares that the time has arrived for a general 
revolt. 

Official dispatches from Tonquin announce 
that the rebels in the provinces of Namdinh and 
Sontag have been dispersed with heavy losses. 
The rebel leader Dedoc was wounded and took 
refuge in Bacninh. Between 400 and 5oo rebels 
were slain. The gun-boat Perceval destroyed 
nests of pirates at Savalow and Fow Tainson, 
killing and wounding many. An excellent feel-
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ing prevails at Hue. The King has appointed 
two delegates to assist Admiral Courbet in paci
fying the country. Telegraph connection be
tween Hanoi and Paris is expected to be com
pleted by the I 5th in st. 

The treaty between Portugal and England, 
relative to the Congo, provides for the free nav
igation of the river, and fixes the Portuguese 
boundary of the Zambesi region between Shire 
River and Lake Nyassa. It is not yet ratified. 

Advices from St. Paul de Loanda, Africa, 
dated Jan. rs, state that an attack has been made 
upon the whites by the Muculla natives. Dur
ing the fighting an explosion of gunpowder kill
ed forty natives. The English and Portuguese 
gunboats landed marines. 

Feb. 9.-Cetewayo, of South Africa, is again 
reported dead-this time from heart-disease. 

It is stated that the British Government has 
abandoned the policy previously agreed upon of 
confining operations in Egypt to the vicinity of 
the Red Sea and the coast region, and the Min
isters are said to be discussing the advisability of 
sending an Anglo-Indian contingent to Berber 
by way of Suakin. France is said to be willing 
to co-operate with England in pacifying the Sou
dan. Gen. Gordon has been spoken four days 
beyond Korosko. 

Admiral Seymour received a summons after 
yesterday's Cabinet Council, in London, Eng. 
He was directed to be ready to set out for Egypt 
at an hour's notice. Admiral Hewitt is invested 
with the civil and military command of Suakin. 
He will have at his disposal within a fortnight a 
force of 3,000 marines. There is absolutely no 
hope of recovering the stragglers from the battle 
of Tokar. 

Trouble is in preparation for England in India. 
The new ruler of Hyderabad, a practically inde
pendent but always friendly State, is not yet IS, 
and is an impassive voluptuary; the new Pre
mier is not 20, and haughty and indiscreet, while 
the always turbulent nobles have already begun 
to fight among themselves. 

An examination of the Russian Socialtst ar
rested at Cracow showed a connection between 
the Austrian and Russian Socialists. During 
the debate in the Lower House of the Reichsrath 
on exceptional measures for the suppression of 
the Socialists, documents will be offered showing 
that plots existed which threatened the lives of 
the highest personages of the realm. 

Last night an armed force attacked the police 
barracks and residence of Deputy JVIallar, at San 
Juan, Argentine Republic, South America. The 
Governor is reported killed. Several persons 
were wounded. The body of Senator Gomez 
was .found in the bush murdered. Troops quell
ed the disturbance. 

All the more important towns and cities in 
Germany are about to be connected by wire di
rect, so that, for example, a message from Bres
lau to Cologne will not require to be first tele
graphed to Berlin, as hitherto. Again, Frankfort
on-ihe-Main will be connected by direct wire 
with Emden, which is the starting point for the 
English and American cable, so that a consider
able saving of time will thus he afl'ected. It may 
also be mentioned that continued experiments at 
the head ofiice with dynamo-electricity as a sub
stitute for the working force of the ordinary bat
tery cnrrent have conclusively shown the practi
cability of using the former with the same success 
as the latter. 

:Feb. ro.-Dnring the recent battle the garrison 
at Tokar, on hearing the Egyptian guns, made a 
galiant sortie from the town against the rebels, 
but were compelled to fight their way back. 
Rebels are reported within six miles of Suakin. 
Egyptian cavalry are reconnoitering, and the 
British ships are preparing to receive the rebels. 
The Khedive has appointed the British Admiral 
Hewitt commander at Suakin, at the request of 
the British Government. A less gloomy view is 
now taken of the situation at Tokar and Sinkat. 
It reported that a convoy of provisions has 
entered Sinkat. The Turkish squadron in the 
Persian Gulf is shortly to be ordered to the Red 
Sea. The Porte is sending ·troops to El Hedjaz 
in Arabia, where emmissaries of El Mahdi are 
fomenting disturbances. The proclamation in
vesting Admiral Hewitt with the command at 
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Suakin concludes: "The inhabitants need have 
no fear, as the British GoYernrnent has promised 
to protect Suakin, which is now perfectly safe." 

There is great excitement in Vienna, Austria, 
to-day. Another police officer has been shot and 
dangerously wounded. The assassin escaped. 
To-day the Parlimentary Commission approved 
the decree establishing a state of siege. Groups 
of workmen were singing noisily all day, keeping 
the police and troops busy preventing disturban
ces. Many placards were posted at Dresden, 
signed, "The Socialist Executive Committee," 
saying, "Only blood can avenge our cause." 

Mount .!Etna is in a state of eruption. 
A band of Soo Indians recentlv attacked and 

murdered most of the inhabitants" of Omitlan in 
one of the southernmost provinces of Mexico. 
The stores and dwellings were plundered and the 
women and children subjected to brutal outrages. 
A large force of Mexican soldiers has been dis
patched to quell the outrages. An attempt of a 
civil force to put down the revolutionary mob 
was defeated with a loss of twenty-five men 
killed. 

An armed band of Mexicans threatens to raid 
the Village of Eagle Pass on the Texan side of 
the Rio Grande in order to get possession of two 
persons charged with the murder of a Citizen of 
Saragossa on the Mexican side. The Texan 
authorities are preparing to resist. All the avail
able military force will be placed at the disposal 
of the Sheriff of the county for that purpose. 

Feb. I r.--From a number of conflicting re
ports received during the last few hours it has 
been possible to gather but few of the details of a 
horrible massacre of Christians which has occur
red in Tonquin. It is regarded as certain that 
300. or more catechists have been brutally mur
dered in their homes. 

The Egyptian Governor-General at Snakin, 
Egypt; has been dismissed. Many rebels are 
near the town. Admiral Hewitt to-dav review
ed the whole garrison and afterward "inspected 
the filthy prison in which many persons have 
been kept for a long period without trial, their 
sole ofrense being sympathizing with Arabi 
Pasha. A French gunboat has been ordered to 
take the French Consul and French subjects on 
board if the rebels attack the town, but not to 
assist in the defense. The rebels advanced this 
evening to within a mile and a half of the town. 
The Mudir of Dongola telegraphs to Cairo that 
the Sheikhs between Sherd,- and Ombukol have 
promised to protect the ca;·avans and keep the 
route to Khartoum open. This is regarded as a 
good sign. El Mahdi's troops have taken San
keit, a town near Kassola and Ra\·ina, a small 
seaport north of Suakin. An English gunboat 
has been dispatched to shell Ravina. 

Gen. Gordon telegraphs from Berber that the 
country iS" now more quiet. All telegrams agree 
that Gen. Gordon is in excellent spirits and con
fident of success, and that he has everywhere 
been well received. Orders are. issued to ship to 
Egypt from England immediately 2,5oo,ooo cart
ridges and a large quantity of nine-pounder 
shells. It is believed that the Governme!1 t has 
empowered Admiral Hewitt, in command at 
Suakin, to send a column of English troops to 
the relief of Tokar and Sinkat, and has also pro
posed to supply him with a sufl]cient force to de
fend the Red Sea ports. 

The removal of Baker Pasha gives additional 
stimulus to the already over-excited feeling in 
Egypt. It is said the Government is dissatisfied 
with Baker's report in regard to the recent fight 
with the rebels, in which he lost z,ooo men, and 
with his action in leaving Trinkitat so suddenly, 
and has ordered him to report at Cairo at once. 
Col. Balian has been ordered to succeed Baker 
Pasha in command, and will leave at once for 
Suakin, with Majs. Piggott and Hallam, of the 
Egyptian army, who will reorganize the remnant 
of Baker's command. With the assistance of 
the marines recently landed they expect to be able 
to prevent that city from falling into the hands 
of the rebels. A messenger arrived at Suakin 
yesterday from Sinkat bearing a.n appeal for as
sistance from the beleaguered garrison at that 
place. A reply was returned that it was im
possible at present to send any relief, as at least 
I,500 additional men are needed to protect Sua-
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kin from being sacked by the rebels. This mes
senger stated in regard to Tewfik Bey's slaugh
ter, with +OO Egyptian troops, that Tewfik had 
offered to surrender on condition that the lives 
of himself and men be spared, but the commander 
of the rebels declined to accept the ofter. 

Suspicious persons are being imprisoned at Vi
enna, Austria, daily, for carrying daggers, revol
vers, and dynamite cartridges. The Social Dem
ocrats at Berlin are making vigorous prepara
tions for the coming elections. The police yes
terday broke up two meetings of workingmen. 
The Government, hitherto unconcerned, is now 
closely watching the present movement. 

Thomas Chenery, editor of the London Times 
snce r877, and distinguished as an Oriental schol-
ar, is dead. . 

John Hutton Balfour, of London, the distin
guished botanist and physician, is dead, aged 76. 

Feb. rz.-A farmer was assasinated near New 
Ross, Ireland, while passing along the highway. 

News of the fall of Sinkat reached Suakin this 
morning. lt was brought by a friendly Arab 
Chief. The garrison made a sortie, and for a 
long time successfully repulsed the ·rebel attacks, 
but at last the attacking forces gained the advan
tage and completely destroyed the garrison, ex
cept a few made prisoners. The fate of the 
women and children in unknown. Further ad
vices of the fall of Sinkat state that Tewfik Bey, 
preferring death to surrender, blew up the fortifi
cations, spiked his guns, and made a sortie. His 
6oo men were all massacred. The streets of 
Suakin present a heart-rending appearance, be
ing thronged with women whose weeping and 
wailing give unmistakable evidence of their dis
tress and forebodings. 

The British Minister at Cairo telegraphs that 
after the battle the rebels entered Sinkat and put 
every one to the sword. 

The greatest activity prevails at Suez. Prep
aration for the dispatch of forces to Suakin for 
the relief of Tokar is being rapidly pushed. 
Contingent infantry and cavalry with guns and 
camels will be sent forward as soon as possible. 

A dispatch from the Morning Post from Con
stantinople says: "While Lord Dufferin is con
ducting negotiations with the Porte with a view 
of determining the basis of the Turkish inter
vention in the Soudan, the Marquis de Noailles, 
French Embassador, has informed the Porte that 
France has received assurances from England 
that no Turkish intervention in the Soudan 
would be allowed. This has naturallY greatly 
increased the irritation of the Porte." The Brit
ish Cabinet are painfully impressed.· It is pro
bable that large re-enforcements of troops and 
marines will be immediately dispatched to Egypt. 
Seven men-of-war belonging to the Channel 
Squadron have been ordered to Egyptian waters. 

The massacre of Christians in Tonquin an
nounced yesterday occurred in the Province of 
Phauhoa, between Hue and the Lower Delta, 
some time ago. 

The Navajo Indians made an attack on some 
New Mexican sheep-men. They drove the men 
frem their Ranch, threatened to murder them if 
they returned, and then killed their sheep. 

Feb. r3th.-Lord Wolseley, Adjutant-General 
of the British army, telegraphed last evening to 
Lieut.-Gen. Stephenson, commanding the forces 
in Egypt, to collect a force for the relief of Tokar, 
if possible, and, if not, for the deliverance of the 
Red Sea ports. . Gen. Graham will take supreme 
command of this force, with Col. Butler in com
mand of the infantry and Col. Stewart in com
mand of the cavalry. There is to be a brigade of 
five solid battalions in line within a few days. If 
necessary the garrison at Alexandria can be 
brought to Cairo, the former city being left under 
charge of the fleet. The Tenth Hussars, now in 
the Suez Canal homeward bound, are ordered 
to Suakin. 

The Black vV atch, the Gordon Hig-hlanders, 
the Sixteenth Rifles, the Eighteenth Hussars, a 
battalion of Egyptian troops with English offi
cers, and an Egyptian camel battery manned by 
British artillerymen, have been ordered from 
Cairo to Suakin, and are expected to reach there 
within a week. The British garrison at Alex
andria will be transferred to Cairo, its place be
ing taken by English marines: 
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Gen. Gordon has sent word to Col. Coetlogan 
directing him, i£ unable to hold Khartoum, to 
explode the forts in order to facilitate the recap
ture of the city. Gen. Gordon with se vera! 
powerful Chiefs left Berber to-day for Khartoum. 
He will move slowly, as he desires to see the 
people along the rivers. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Feb, 7th.-The residence of Constantine 
Rosetti, the well-known journalist and formerly 
Minister of the Interior, burned, with many val
uable documents bearing on the history of Ron
mania. 

Loss by fire at St. Louis Mo., $6r,ooo. Eau 
Claie, Wis., $4,500. 

The Ohio River is again on the rampage, and 
for a thousand miles of its tortuous course is 
threatening destruction over the area of the 
bottom-lands on either ,;ide. A t1ood in this 
river is an annual occurrence, though notal ways 
disastrous. It is rare that overwhelming floods 
follow each other in succession, but the indica
tions are now that the calamity of last year will 
speedily be repeated. In I882 the highest 
of watter was tifty-eight feet seven inches, 
did not occasion great suffering. Last February 
it reached sixty-six feet four inches and caused 
widespread disaster. The latest dispatches at 
this time record sixty-one feet eight inches and 
the river still rising. The present rise began 
Jan. 29, anrl though nine days have passed it 
mav take several days more before the highest 
stage is reached. 

An entire square in the centre of Hazleton, 
Pa., a town of S,ooo inhabitants, suddenly sank 
three feet this afternoon. Four buildings were 
wrecked. No one was hurt. The town had 
been undermined by the coal-diggers. 

Four men were drowned at Evansburg, 0., 
while c:rossing the Tuscarawas River. 

At A lt rrco11 n, Pa., five men were killed, and 
manv wot!nded, bv the falling of walls in a fire. 

Feh. Sth.-Loss"by fire at Middleport, N. Y., 
$r8,ooo. Zanesville, 0., railroad shop, $rs.ooo. 
Low-er Genesee Falls, N. Y., $19,000. Buckey 
City, 0., flour-mills, $rs,ooo. 

Ad vices from Trinidad report that six buildings 
were destroyed by fire Jan. 27th. The lo;;s is es
timated at nearly $4oo,ooo; One life lost. 

At nine o'clock last night the gages in the 
Ohio River at Cincinnati showed a depth of sixty
three feet of water, and the rise has not yet stop
ped. The lower part of the city is under wat
er. Lower down the river the water is slowly 
receding, but at Craio a gradual advance is noted. 
Fifteen thousand people are homeless and help
less at Wheeling, \'V. Va, and great rlestil:ution iB 
reported from Lawrenceburg, Ind., and Shav:nee
town and Metropolis, Ill. The Mississippi is fall
ing rapidly at SL Louis. Two people were taken 
out of an island house dead, at \'Vheeling. Sever
al people at this place are dying from overwork and 
exposure, and dozens are sick. Five sixth of the 
manu:Eacturing establishments, including all the 
mills but one, are under water; and the damage 
to this place it is thought will exceed $2,ooo,
ooo. At Benwood, a town of about 3,ooo 
inhabitants, but six houses remain out of 
water. Belfre 0., is under water, and about 
three-fourths of Marietta. Two men were 
drowned near vVhceling, while trying to secure 
people from the upper stories of their housco. 
Wellsburg, vV. Va., is half washed away, and the 
people are on the hillside, without food or shel
ter. 

At Cincinnati, 0., the greatest flood since the 
city was founded, almost a hundred years, is 
threatened. The flood touches the Pear! Street 
Market House, and on Vine street reaches half 
way from Second to Pearl street. The Miil 
Creek bottom is a great lake a mile and a half 
wide and reaching back five miles to the Chester 
Park race track and Spring Grove Cemetery. 
Cummins ville is more than half under water, and 
the avenue is impassable. All the railway tracks 
in theW est End except the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
& Dayton are under water, and the flood is creep
Ing into the stock yards along the river front from 
Columbia to the South Side, a distance of nine 
miles. There is a strip from one to five squares 
wide sulnnerged. The lmlldings i.nnndll.te<l ~-'''"' 

mostly factories, warehouses, and the houses of 
industrious mechanics. On the Kentucky side 
of the river there is a repetition of the desolate 
scenes of last winter. The lower streets of Cov
ington are under water. Newport is half sub
merged, and Bellevue and Dayton inundated back 
to the bluffs. Two thousand people housed and 
feel in school houses. One man was drowned. 
The conntrv between Louisville and Evansville 
is devastated. At Lawrenceburg it is from one 
to tlve miles to drv land in anv direction. At 
Shawneetown, Ill.; the flood is"' again upon the 
town, and many of the people are homele:-;s. At 
Coshocton, 0., four men were drowned. At this 
place the tlood is higher than ever before known. 
All the tributaries of the Ohio are on the ram
page, and flooding the country around them. 
The river is ri~;ing at Little Rock, Arkansas. 

At Ripley 0., many houses have been swept 
away, and many people are homeless. 

Feb. 9th.-Loss by.fire at Omaha, Neb., $55,
ooo. Sabina 0., $zo,ooo. 

Reports from the flooded towns along the 
Ohio River continue to be of the most gloomy 
character. At Cincinnati it is thought the river 
will rise beyond the record of r832, if it does not 
exceed the great flood of last year. Wheeling, 
W.Va., is afflicted in no ordinary manner by 
both fire and water. The inhabitants in the 
suburbs display great antipathy to the relief· boats, 
and have fired into several steamers on the 
ground that the waves made by them rock the 
houses still standing. At Pit~sburg the trouble 
appears to be over. Metropolis and Shawnee
town, IlL, send reports of dire distress. At mid
night the river was slowly rising at Louisville 
and Cairo. 

Feb. wth.-The principal business block:; at 
Helena, Ark., were burned. Loss by fire at 
Wolcott, N.Y., $roo,ooo. Appleton, vVis., $3,000 
Bloomington, Ill., $6,ooo. 

The steamer Nottinghill, from London for N. 
Y., which sailed Jan. r9th, was struck by an ice
berg Feb. 2. Two large holes were made in the 
side, and it required the utmost. exertions of the 
crew to keep her afloat until Feb. sth, when the 
steamer State of Nebraska cam~ alongside and 
took them off. They were landed in New York 
yesterday, The 3d of February they signaled a 
large steamer, which, however, paid no attention 
to them. The crew numbered ninety-two. 

It rained the greater part this afternoon along 
the whole length of the Ohio Valley, and the 
river is still rising. The rain at several points 
came down in torrents.. It is the greatest flood 
of the century in the Ohio. ·The trains from 
Columbus to Cincinnati, ran a distance of two 
miles through three feet of water. The water 
to-day on both sides of the embankment sustain
ing the tracb of the Cincinnati, \Vashington 
& Baltimore Road in Millcreek Vallev so softened 
the earth as to cause two slides, leaving the track 
unsupported. This compels trains to enter Cin
cinnati on the Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton 
track at the junction seven miles from Cincinnati. 
The Bee-Line trains will be compelled to make 
their terminus at the stock-yards, about three 
miles from the regular depot. The Cincinnati, 
\Vnshington & Baltimore Road has been opened 
through to Parkersburg and through trains will 
be resumed. Lamps have been placed on the 
telegraph pales in the indundated district, and 
every boat is required to carry lights. That part 
of the city is therefore much better lighted than 
the streets. that have not been submerged. In
numerable boats of all descriptions are being pad
dled about. The police patrol the inundated 
district>; in skiffs. People who had mQved to the 
second stories of their houses were to-day desert
ing them, carrying to dry land such of value as 
they could. 

Almost the entire population of Wheeling has 
been at work either in taking the preliminary 
st('ps towards restoring their ruined homes or in 
ministering to the necessities of thousands of 
sufterers. Many business houses have been open 
and those who have money are supplying imme
diate wants. There were no services at the 
churches, they being filled with the homeless or 
occupied for relief purposes. The pictures of 
distress, especially in the southern portion of the 
city, wonld dnrw tears fmm the of a sphinx, 
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About noon a bottle was found floating in the 
river oppooite the lower end of town. In it was 
a visiting card bearing the name of Anne Clark. 
On it were these words in pencil: "We are from 
the island, drowning. Mollie Sage, Minnie Hauk, 
and Birne Rabit are gone. Farewell friends." 
There was no date. The weather is turning cold 
and a heavy rain is falling, insuring great suffer
ing among hundreds of thinly-clad women and 
children. The Ohio River Railroad is believed 
to be entirely ruined. Section after section of 
trestle work, bridges, and cars were washed away. 

The lower part of Metropolis, Ill., is submerg
ed. Fulton, Ind., and Milton, Ky., are complete
ly submerged and deserted. The water is still 
rising, and is at the door of the Aurora National 
Bank, at Aurora, Ind. Only one drug store re
mains out of water. 

Feb. I rth.-At Kharkof, Russia, six warehouses 
in the so-called Moscow Bazar were destroyed by 
fire. Tn.ere is little hope of saving the remain
der of the hazar. The loss is enormous. 

The Clepington \Vaste- \Vorks at Dundee, 
Scotland, were burned Yesterday morning. Four 
firemen were killed. 

Severe gales and snow-storms are prevailing 
in Scotland and North Wales. 

Two prisoners were roasted alive in the jail at 
\Vausa~>, Wis., which burned yesterday morning. 
The fire is believed to have been started by one 
of the victims, as the flames were first discover
ed in his cell, but they spread so rapidly that the 
two convicts could not be rescued. Loss by fire 
at West Newbury, Mass., $5o,ooo. Erie, Pa, 
$25,0 )0. Keokuk, Ia.($3,000. 

The Ohio River at Cincinatti is now higher 
by many inches than was ever before known 
since authentic records have been kept, and it is 
still rising. The gage is now on its way toward 
sixty-eight feet. The damage, however, has not 
been more than one- tenth as great as that of last 
year, owing to precautions taken in time. The 
greatest loss is -from the interruption to business. 
At \Vheeling the river is falling, but terrible dis
tress prevails in the vicinity, aud several caseo; of 
starvation have been reported. Between Louis
ville and Evansville miles upon miles of farming 
lands are submerged, but even here the damage 
has been lessened by removing the corn from 
the low lands. The Lower Mississippi is rising. 

The following table shows the highest stage of 
water at Cincinnati each year since r858, and 
also in r832 and r8+7: 
l'ea,. Date Feet In.l 
1832---Feb. 18 ......... 64 3 
1847-Dcc. 17 ......... 6H 7 
1858-;func 16 ........ 43 10 
1859~-Feh'y 22 ........ 55 5 
1860---April 16 ....... .49 2 
1S61-,\pril 19 ........ 49 5 
18fi2-,l an 'y 24 ........ 57 4 
186:1-March 12. .. . . .'12 g 
1864-Dec. 23.. ...... 45 1 
1865-March '1. . . . . .. 55 :l 
1866-Sept. 26. _.. . .42 6 
186'1-March 14 ...... 55 8 
1868-March 30 ....... 48 8 
1Bti9-April 2 ....... AS 9 
1870-J an'y 19 ..... -- .55 :3 
1871---Ma.v 13 ....... .40 6 
1872-April 13 ... _.-- .41 9 
1873-Dec. 18. . .. 44 5 

Year lJate Feet ln. 
1874---Jan'y 11. 47 11 
1875~·.A:ng. 6... . .. iJ;) 5 
1876-Jan'y 29 ...... 51 g 
1877-.Tan'y 20 ....... 5?, 9 
1878--Dec. 15 ....... .41 5 
187n--Dec. 27 ....... .42 n 
1880-l<'eh'y17 ........ 58 2 
1881--Feb'y 16 ....... 150 7 
1882-Feb'y 2L. ... 58 
1883-Fcb'y 15 ....... i\6 4 
1881·---l<'eb'y 7 ....... 61 10 
1884--Fcb'yS .. ..63 r 
1884--Feb'yll ....... (i4 1 
1884--Feb,y 10. 65 2~i 
18PA-Feb'y11. -6:'1 6Yz 
1884-Feb'y 12. . .. 68 1011[ 
1884-F'eb'y 18.. . .. "iO 4 
1884-Feb'y14_ ... 70 8Ye 

At five o'clock this afternoon the water had 
reached Pearl street, Cincinnati, from the Central 
avenue to Broadway. The East and West End 
street cars ran only to the Broadway hill. The 
Cincinnati approach of the Newport Bridge was 
deep under· water. The new Little Miami passen
ger station was surrounded and the Little Miami 
and Louisville & Nashville freight houses were 
inundated. The fires in the water works had 
been put out, and for a distnncc of five miles 
alo:-~g the river bank, through Fulton, Pendleton, 
Columbia, and the suburbs on the Little Miami 
bottom the water had risen in many places to the 
second floors of the buildings. A thousand 
dwellings of the better class in the \Vest End, 
which no previous flood had reached, are now 
likely to be invaded. The Cincinnati, Hamilton 
& Dayton Railroad, the highest railway track 
entering the city, was under water, but the trains 
from half a dozen roads less fortunately situated 
were still coming into the city over that track. 

Cumminsville is one great lake, and the back 
water has surrounded the beautiful Spring Grove 
Cemetery-, which is six miles from the Ohio 
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River. In Covington the water works have 
failed and there has been no gas for three days. 
All buildings below Third and some points below 
Fourth, west of Madison street are flooded. In 
Newport, which contains a population of 20,000, 
there are 6,000 people entirely homeless and a 
great many more living in the second stories of 
their houses. Many of the inundated buildings 
are toppling from their foundations, and people 
are being removed in boats from the upper floors. 
In Bellevue and Dayton the situation grows 
worse every hour. Many frame buildings have 
been anchored with ropes. Buildings are shaken 
by the waves from passing tow-boats, and the 
people are threatening to shoot into boats that do 
not keep in midstream. There are buildings with 
nothing but their roofs out of water. The village 
of California is cut oft' from all communication 
with the outside world. The town hall is full of 
people. The supplies of provisions are nearly 
exhausted. 

Since last 'Wednesday morning the population 
of Wheeling, W.Va., has regarded with intense 
excitement the work of destruction that has been 
going on. Hundreds of men have been compell
ed to stand by and see their property destroyed 
without being able to interfere. They have in 
numberless cases lost the accumulations of a 
lifetime, and are left far advanced toward the 
the evening of life in absolute want. Men who 
a week ago were the owners of handsome resi
dences and could gratify almost every wish now 
know not where to lay their heads or how to pro
vide food and clothing for their hungry and 
shivering families. The City of Wheeling has 
snffered greater loss in the last six days than dur
ing the entire roo years of its existence combin
ed. Nothing like it has ever been dreamed of by 
its people, much less experienced, and years will 
not be sufficent to efface the last trace of this 
great calamity. The losses are as follows: 
Wheeling--Aggregate loss to mills, $roo,ooo; 
business men, $325,000; families, Fourth Ward, 
$so,ooo; Fifth Ward, $8o,ooo; Sixth Ward, 
$ns,ooo; Seventh \Vard (the island), $7oo,ooo; 
Eighth Ward, $soo,ooo; total city, $r,88o,ooo. 
To this must be added Martin's Ferry, $2oo,ooo; 
Fulton, $wo,ooo; Benwood, $roo,ocJo; Bridge
port, $75,ooo; and Bellaire, $25o,ooo; making a 
grand total of $z,6os,ooo within five miles of the 
City-halL There is a great amount of suffering, 
and many children have died from hunger and 

estimate loss at Parkersburg is $r,ooo,ooo. 
The Baltimore & Ohio freight depot is broken 

to pieces, and the iron bridge over the Kanawha 
is going out. The Ohio River Railroad has its 
engines and several gondolas in the river. The 
Parkersburg Mill Company has lost $30,000 in 
grain. 

1 n Belfre forty-three houses have been swept 
away, also street pumpo;, and the flour -~pd planing 
mills. 

'Williamstown and Hannar, twelve miles above 
are entirely submerged. 

There is great distress at Marietta. Three
fourths of the town is under water. The grain 
elevator is burst. The railroad and county 
bddges over the Muskingum are both swept 

and private residences unnumbered. Each 
of towns mentioned has organized relief 
committees. Marietta and Harmar are sufiering 
from famine. 

The country surrounding Evansvill, Ind., is in
undated. The water in many of the houses 
across the river and thence to within two or three 
miles east of Henderson is almost up to the sec
ond-story 'vindo,vs. 

The w"ater is steadily approaching last year's 
flood limit at Louisville, Ky. · Stock, fences and 

have been swept away near Hillsboro, Ill. 
of Newberg, parts of Rockport and Can

nelton, all of Tell city and Troy, and the .e:reater 
of Derby, Leavenworth, Manckport, and 
Amsterdam, Ind., and of Lewisport, Clo-

verport, Hawesville, and Brandonburg, Ky., are 
under the flood. There is great suffering already 
at all these towns and large loss of property. 
1\Iany farms are completely covered, and much 
stock, farm implements, and produce lost. 

There is a general suspension of work through
out the mining region, Rain and melting snow 
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have submerged the workings. Large forces 
are endeavoring to dam the mountain streams. 
In some mines there is from thirty to forty feet 
of water. 

The glass-works at Wellsburg, W. Va., were 
damaged $rs,ooo by the flood. 

Feb. rzth.--At St. Louis, Mo., a river steamer 
was destroyed by fire, loss $95,000. The military 
buildings at Fort Sully, Dale, are on fire. Loss 
by fire at North Bennington, Vt., paper mill, 
$55,000. Ludington, Mich., $6,ooo. Leon, Ia., 
Leeson's grain elevator, $ro,ooo. Troy, N. Y., 
paper mill, $rs,ooo. Oneida, N. Y., $so,ooo. 
Toronto, Ont., soap works, $so,ooo. 

There was a violent earthquake at Bittlis, 
Asiatic Turkey. A number of buildings were 
destroyed. A tornado of great fury struck Waco, 
and other Texas towns, and passed over a large 
part of Arkansas, doing immense damage. 

At 9 o'clock to-night the river at Cincinnati 
had risen to sixty-eight feet ten inches. This is 
two feet and a half higher than the previously 
unprecedented flood of r883. No trains except 
those on the Northern Narrow-Gage come near
er their depots than Chester Park, which is seven 
miles from the post oft-ice and the principal hotels. 
A visit to one of the school-houses to-night 
where the homeless are lodged showed that 4.oo 
people were, lying on the floors of ten rooms. 
Three rooms were devoted to ,vhile families, two 
to colored people, and five to white men. They 
lay in some of the rooms so close together it 
would have been difficult to walk across the floor 
without stepping on somebody. Joseph Prung 
and George Wirtz were drowned in Mill Creek 
to-night by falling from a boat. At midnight the 
water reached sixty-nine feet--a rise of an inch 
and three-quarters..in two hours. 

At Louisville, Ky., all previous records have 
been surpassed. Over four thousand people 
have been driven to the upper stories of their 
houses. Twenty-six houses have been wrecked 
at Ripley, 0. More than two thirds of the town 
is under water. 

During a rain-storm which s\vept over Evans
ville, Ind., this afternoon about+ o'clock, lasting 
an hour, thirteen persons were drowned. They 
were the occupants of three skiffs, which were 
approaching the city from the Kentucky side. 

The condition of things in Newport, Ky., Iii 
growing still more frightful. The worst fean; 
about damage to the foundations of buildings are 
being realized. To-day a fine residence, built 
last year at a cost of $ro,ooo, toppled over and is 
a complete mass of ruins. Fortunately, the fam
ily had removed before the crash. Many mon: 
buildings are in danger, and it is feared this after
noon and to-night may bring a calamity of a 
worse nature. l\1any people are in houses unable 
to gel away, and must be lost if the houses fall. 

At Buffalo half the town was submerged, but 
the people as a general thing are well supplied 
with food. At Leon Place 200 people are suffer
ing for food and clothing. At Point Pleasant, a 
town of 3,ooo people, there is not a foot of ground 
which is not six feet under water. Store .. houses, 
goods, dwellings-in fact, all kinds of houses-
are hid {rom the second story by water. Fully 
roo houses have been upset and washed away. 
People are living on the decks of barges, in t11e 
courthouse-in fact, wherever they can get shelter. 
Many have gone to the hills for safety. The 
whole lower part of the Kanawha River Valley 
is overflown, and in many places the rive1· is fully 
three to five miles wide. The city has sent pro
visions to Guyandotte on the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway for flood sufferers. The people will 
have to be fed for fully eight dilys yet. The 
people are in a deplorable condition Many 
farmers have lost all their corn, wheat, itay, and 
oats, and also some stock, along the Kanawha 
River, and help is needed forthwtth. Twelve 
houses have been swept away at Lawrenceburg, 
Ind_. The levee broke vVednesday night, inun
dating the city and leaving the poorer of the 
people to care for themselves, and the demand 
arises stronger and stronger for food. 

Several salt furnaces at Pomeroy, Ohio, and in 
the neighboring towns were completely wrecked 
and others are badly damaged. Thousands of 
barrels of salt were destroyed. The coal mines 
at Minersville; Syra.cuse and Hartford City, neigb-
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boring ,-il!ages, are flooded, and it will require 
month; of time and large expense to free them 
from th<e water. In the meantime many miners 
will be obliged to seek employment elsewhere. 
The Hartford City Coal & Salt Company estimate 
their damages at $roo,ooo. The Syracuse Coal 
& Salt Company have suffered nearly as badly. 
At Racine, nine miles above Pomeroy, one hun
dred and five house& are moved from their foun
dations, and a number have floated away. A 
similar condition of affairs exists all along the 
ri ''er between here and Parkersburg. Middleport, 
two miles below Pomeroy, is also under water. 
Many merchants there, not anticipating the un
predented rise, left their goods in their stores, 
awoke Saturday morning ,to find them under 
water. ' 

The greater portion of Uniontown, Ky., is sub
merged and communication is held by skiffs only. 
Caseyville is badly flooded. The loss of property 
is very great. Smithland, Ky., will be entirely 
under water in the next forty-eight houn, while 
New Liberty, opposite, is overflowed and almost 
deserted by the inhabitants, a few remaining as 
a guard. 

One man was drowned at Wheeling, W.Va. 
The water is slowly approaching the danger-line 
at Memphis, Tenn. The Arkansas River is rising 
and threatening destruction to some of the towns 
on its banks. Nineteen feet of water are now 
submerging the lower districts of the two divis
ions of Pittsburg, Pa., and numerous cases of 
destitution are reported. 

Feb. r3.-Seven persons were drowned at Dun
dee, Scotland, Tuesday. They were pleasure 
seekers. 

All efforts to keep the water out of Shawnee
town, Ill., have failed, the Ohio having broken 
through the south levee. The water now stands 
from five to fifteen feet deep in the street. The 
,;ituation at Lawrenceburg, Ind., is even worse 
than before. Two hundred houses have been 
destroyed, and the people are deserting their 
tlooded homes. At Cincinnati the gages showed 
a depth of seventy feet four inches at ro o'clock 
last night, four feet higher than last year. At 
New Martinsville, W.Va., the opposition to the 
steamers is so great that the people have mounted 
a cannon and fired into every passing . boat. 
Measures for the relief of the sufferers are being 
instituted all over the country. The War De
partment is distributing money by telegraph. 
The Ohio Legislature has appropriated $zoo,ooo 
and the Kentucky Legislature $zs,ooo. This 
will all be needed,''" some of the smaLcr towns 
have been literally swept out of existence. 

Cincinnati has a river front of nine miles, and 
extends five miles back along both banks of Mill 
Creek. There is, therefore a flooded district of 
nineteen miles in length. The width varies from 
one square in Columbia and Sedamsville, where 
the hills rise abruptly, to a mile in the Mill Creek 
bottom,; and Cumminsville. At one o'clock, 
February 14, the water at Cincinnati was seventy 
feet seven and a half inches. The water in the 
afternoon of the thirteenth, almost touched the 
Smith street bridge. The roofs were all that 
could be seen of the freight cars which were left 
standing in the Grand Central Passenger Depot. 
A train of cars standing on a track outside was 
entirely covered, and their position could only be 
detected by a row of iron wheels on the top of 
the break-rods. In the West End the water had 
reached such a height as to cause the greatest 
consternation. People on every street were mov
ing out, some of them from fright and others 
evidently none too soon. The high ground in 
Lincoln Park, which had formed an island, grad
ually grew smaller until it was a spot no larger 
than the top of a flour barrel. 

Cumminsville is two-thirds under water. Peo
ple who were staying in the second stories of 
their houses were to-day taken out with some of 
their goods on rafts. Relief-boats rowed through 
the flooded streets. The streets of Cummins ville 
are full of floating frames, which is all there is 
left of the hot-houses of the gardeners. Up Mill 
Creek bottom the water is all around Spring 
Grove Cemetery, and the lower· portions of the 
cemetery are submerged. Covington is entirely 
surrounded by water. In Newport thirteen 
house;; floated off during the night, and many 
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others were lifted from their foundations. This 
morning nine thousand people were fed. 

The meagre news from points along the Ohio 
Valley, both above and below, is of the saddest 
nature. The larger towns, which are 
built, are reporting great devastation and 
ing, but there are dozens of little towns of 
zoo to 500 inhabitants, built upon the low 
bottom of the Ohio, which :Jre entirely cut 
from the outside world, which must he in a 
most direful situation, haYing no "'arning of the 
continued rise above, and tnany liveg may have 
been lost of which no report ha,.; been made. 
From some of those towns the residents arc 
known to have escaped to the hills. Ti1eir 
houses are small and most of them frames, and 
many of them must have broken to pieces and 
floated away. Old rin;r Captains say that when 
the water subsides some of these towns, it will be 
found, have been entirely swept away. How 
the people of such t0\\'118 are to find h(,mes and 
become re-est::lblished in business is one of the 
serious problen1s the flood is going to lea\'t: be
hind it. 

The beautiful ,-ailey from 'Wheeling \V. 
to Marietta, 0., is a picture of desolation 
ruin. The flood has not subsided, and heavy 
local rains give rise to strong fe::trs of aaother 
swell. The small towns have suf-rered most. 
New Martinsville, W. Virginia, is a sickening 
sight. The town is abandoned, and people are 
c::tmped on the hill side. 

The town of Cochransville is '..Yholly demollsh
ed. Onl_y three houses remain intact. The un
happy people are clustered like cattle on the hill
tops, worn, weak, and lacking food. All the 
beautiful homes arc swept away and the tree-tops 
are crowded with furniture, houses, and barns. 
Three hundred houses with chimneys 
Mariett:t in a dng-le day. The situation 
plorab!<:. \Vant increases as the watc1' 
Over ~,L.iJv call daily on the relief com-
mittees foe· Starvation stares thousands in 
the·face unless aid is had from abroad. No one 
has yet responded to calls. The farmers are 
heavy losero, and can not get to the 
products. The loss in the county is 
at $z,soo,ooo. 

Every house but one in iVIilton, Ky., is submer
ged. Ironton, Ohio, is two-thirds under water. 
More than half. the people are homeless and out 
of food. Greenup. Ky., is completely submerged. 
There io great suffering among the poor. 

Heavy rains and floods are prevailing in Indian 
'rerritorv; '''ashouts are n un1erotu;1 and trains 
greatly del:!yccl. Some of the low lands along 
vVhite River, J\.rkansas, are overflowed. 

SALT LAKE CITY SAINTS. 

The Latter Day Saints of Salt Lake City f<re 
hereby notified that a meeting will be held in tlte 
Mission Chapel, Salt Lake City, at seven p.m., 
March 4th, r884, 1or the purpose of organizing 
a branch. E. C. BRANT>, 

]Jres. of lita!z /Ji5:f. 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFOH.
NIA. 

The October, r8S3, Conference of the XortlltTn 
l)istrict of California adjourned to tneet in San 
Francisco, on F'rlday, the 7th day of l\Iarch 1 r884. 
'The priesthood are earnestly requested to attl~nd, 
and be on hand at ten a.1n. sharp, to attend io the 
election of district ofriccr8. Pres. W. \V. Blair 
expected to be with us at that time. Bring !he 
Good Spirit, and come <tll who can. 

I-L P. BRovvx, lJis!. F)rcs. 

llAl\IHtrRG, Io,va, Feb'y 9th, r884. 
Dear f-Ierald.-~-Please stah~ to aU tho~e 

to :~end monev to assist in a church 
Hamburg, to send by Post Of-lice o;· regic;-
ter,:d letter, as there are others by the sa1ne na1ne. 

Yours in the bonds of lhe covenant. 
\NICHOLS TAYLOH., 

Committee, ') vV II:LT:\M CALl~ lN."' 
1.. DA;o.;rJcL CoMSiou,. 

' ~No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address J,abcl of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

Hl~NRY HALLIDAY. 

lN 1\lE.l'.IORIU"i\'I. 

\V e 1nuuru the loBs of one nwet dear,.-
As husband, father, brother, friend; 

0He of the llOl)lest 11.1 his sphere, 
Nor v;,·oulcl \VC check the rising tear, 

Or bid our silent grief to end. 

VVe Iniss his IJOble, manly form; 
His very footstepB cheered our heartb; 

\Ve n1iss his n1icn so mild and cnlnl
Howevcr g1·cat the threat'ning storn1, 

His presence comfort did impart. 

We Ini.es him from his quiet home, 
We miss him frmn his vacant chair; 

Here clid his manly virtues bloom, 
And shed abroad a rich pcrfnnle-

Thc faiJ·est flowers of the fair. 

¥/ e nliss him in t,he walks of life, 
In manhood's greatness there he stood, 

Erect a1nid the battle~t~ strife, 
Uontending for eternal life, 

His nltlnly voice rang out, for Gocl. 

'We 1niss him in the house of God, 
His cheerjng smile, hi~:~ bcamlng eye, 

Ho1c1ing aloft the irou rod, 
·ro point the path the SaYior trod-

The path t.lwt, lea.cls to bliss on high. 

\Ve mit-ts hit~ earne~;t, heartfelt prayer, 
ln 1neeknei:is at the mercy seat.. 

Onr wants were all presented there, 
He only sought with us a t;hare, 

His joy with ours was all complete, 

\Ve mi.!)~ him when our feet have strayed, 
~Po dark forbidden paths of ein; 

How tenderly oar feet he'd lead 
Fron1 tiin's dark, dank, a11d loathHvme ::;hade, 

rro virtue'tl path so pure and clean. 

VVe miss him, but \Ve do not rnourn 
As those vvho have no hope in God; 

Our hearts anticipate that morn, 
When Chriet in glory shall return, 

To crown ns kings and priests to God. 

rrhen shall we meet to part no nwre, 
(Where t::in and woe can not invade), 

Onr brother who hat:! gone before, 
Upon that bright and blissful shore, 

In joys that never, never fade. 
C. DERRY. 

ARTICLEs under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their O\Vn views. Contributions solicited. 

THOUGHTS ON THE OFFICE WORK 
UF' TilE HOLY SPIRIT. 

TI-lE HOLY SPIRIT IS GIVES FOR A \\.lT~':-J'ESS. 

IT witnessed to J olm the Baptist the Sav
ior of the vYorld. He said he was told 
that o!1 w horn soever he should see the 
Spirit, the same was he. It wit
nessen for Paul and the Saints, throuc~h 

tl.1at bonds awaited him at J~r-
insomuch that those who heard 

prophecy, wept, and Paul said, "Why 
ye? 1Nhy grieve ye my heart?" &c. 

But was not new to him, for he said 
that the Spirit witnessed in every 
city, (I suppose there were churches at 
these places), that bonds awaited him at 
Jerusalem: It witnessed for Peter artd 
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the six brethren that went with him to 
Cornelius, and for the brethren also who 
afterward accused him of teaching that 
the Gentiles had a right to the Gospel; 
and they glorified God, and said, "Then 
hath God granted unto the Gentiles repen
tance unto life, and they ceased to accuse 
Peter." It witnessed for the twelve all 
things the Master had said unto them, 
and they bore witness to the world of the 
matter. It bore witness to the spirits of 
the disciples, that they were the children 
of God, and they testified to the same. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS AN INSTRUCTOR. 

God gave it for an instructor to the 
children of Israel.-N eh. 9: 20. It in
structed the Apostles, not only by bring
ing all things that Jesus had said to them 
to their remembrance, but also by show
ing them things to come. It instructs the 
Saints, through certain prophets who had 
come down from Jerusalem, to separate 
Paul and Barnabus unto the work where
unto the Lord said he had c:1lled them; 
and they accordingly laid hands on them 
[separated them, I suppose ordained theml 
and sent them away; and they went 
preaching the gospel. It instructed the 
father and mother of the forerunner of 
Christ, that they must name the prophet 
John; and they accordingly did so, rather 
than after his father, as the relatives wish
ed them to do. It instructed Joseph and 
Mary to flee into Egypt, that Herod 
sought the young child's life; and when 
Herod was· dead, to return home, but by 
another- way, lest the son of Herod (who 
reigned in his stead) should destroy the 
child. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS THE COMFORTER. 

It comforts the children of the kingdom 
in the place of Jesus. He said: "If I go 
not away, the comfortfT will not come; 
but if I go away, I will sent you another 
comforter. He shall abide with you for
ever. He will guide you into all truth. 
He will take of the things of the father, 
and show them unto you." 

We are told that "when man sleepeth, 
God puts his spirit upon him;" and I 
suppose the man would dream something 
comforting. T ob tells us, "There is a spirit 
in man, and the inspira!:ion of the 
Almighty giveth them understanding." 
We are told that he will withhold no 
good thing, but will reveal his "secrets to 
his servants, the prophets," which would 
certainly be comforting to them. But we 
are told, that "the world can not receive 
this comfortor, because it seeth him not, 
neither knoweth him;" and further, that 
"No man knoweth the things of God save 
by the Spirit of God which is in him; 
even as no man knoweth the things of 
man save by the spirit of man which is in 
him." It comforts by giving strength, 
helping our infirmities. Rom. 8: 26. 

It is the comforter, because it is the 
means by which God dwells with his peo
ple. "Y e are builded together for an 
habitation of God through the spirit. 
Know ye not that your body is the tem
ple of God? If any man defile the tem
ple, him will God destroy." It comforts 
the children of God by reproving unright-
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eousness, and approving righteousness. 
And now, since we have "tasted (realized) 
the good word of God and the powers of 
the world to come," since we have been 
made partakers and to know the peacable 
things of the kingdom, we can rejoice to
gether with those of old, having awaken
ed within us that desire and confident 
expectation-hope, "which is an anchor to 
the soul which reaches to that within the 
vail, whither the forerunner hath gone." 
Having received of these preciou,s jewels, 
if we keep them bright, the great Giver 
will give more, and we will not forget, 
(having first known), "that we were purg
ed from our old sins; but by retaining this 
Spirit, working with us," we have confi
dence, yea, we know, that there is a 
world to come. Hence we beh~ve in a 
resurrection 

"Thoug;h our bodies go clown to the tomb, 
Since Jesus has lain there, we dread not its gloom." 

Having had these things committed 
to us in earthen vessels, we can confident
ly believe in the fourth and last work 
of the spirit, 

TO QUICKEN OR MAKE ALIVE. 

John 6:63: "The spirit quickeneth, but 
the flesh profiteth nothing." 2 Cor., 3:6: 
"The spirit gives life, but the letter killeth." 
1 Peter 3: r8: "Christ was put to death in 
the flesh, but quickened by the spirit. If 
the spirit of him that raised up Christ 
from the dead dwell in you, he will also 
quicken your mortal bodies by his spirit_ 
that dwelleth in you." If we had not this 
spirit-work, we might not believe in a 
world to come, or a resurrection to a new 
life. But thanks be to the Giver, "For the 
promise is to you and to your children, and 
to all them [Gentiles J that are afar off, 
even to as many as the Lord our God shall 
call." "To all who will believe in the tes
timony which God hath given of his son, 
in that he hath raised him from the dead, 
and is therefore with him able to give us 
all things." To those who will thus have 
faith and repent-"break off their sins by 
righteousness, and their iniquities by turn
ing to the Lord," and being baptized in his 
name, (by his authority), and then accept
ing the laying on of hands, as others have 
and do, they shall receive of this Spirit
work, andthus have the seal of their adop
tion into the household of faith; and with
al, have the anchor, which is the same that 
others of olden times had, which js both 
sure and steadfast. 

Since man is a two fold being-an in
ward and an outward man, a natural and 
a spiritual man, as we are told in the 
Scriptures of many who, when they died, 
it was said that they yielded up, or gave 
up the ghost (spirit). Our Savior on the 
cross, Ananias and Sapphira. And when 
one was supposed to be be dead, one said, 
"He is not dead, his spirit is yet in him"
had not gone out. Paul said he "knew a 
man, whether in the body or out of the 
body he knew not." These scriptures 
show the necessity of a two fold baptism 
in order to an application to the person as 
a whole or complete being. Such as the 
following: "Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he can not enter 
into the kingdom of God." 

I2I 

In this expression, if Jesus spoke of 
water baptism, he also spoke of Spirit bap
tism. We find that those who had been 
prepared by the baptism of water by John, 
(he told them of one who was coming 
after him, who would baptize them with 
the Holy Ghost (Spirit), Jesus told to go 
and tarry at Jerusalem, till they were 
indued with this power from on high; and 
they seemed to understand the doctrine of 
John and the Master better than some do 
to-day, who think that the kingdom had 
been,organized prior to this; for they say 
to him, "Lord, wilt thou at this time [that 
is when they receive of the power] restore 
the kingdom to Israel?" But following
they went and tarried, and received this 
operation of the Spirit; and then we begin 
to read of a chu1'ch, and of additions to it. 
And after this, in teaching others they 
testify that God had "translated them from 
the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom 
of God's dear son, by his Spirit." This is 
in keeping with the teachings of John and 
the Master, that without it they did not, 
nor could not get in there. Where is the 
understanding man that will teach other, 
notwithstanding all seeming teaching of 
things as though they were, when they 
were not. But now, as it appears that this 
Spirit work is of such great moment, such 
lasting good; and since it has been poured 
from the heavens upon those who had 
been prepared for its reception by the one 
who was "to prepare and make ready a 
people for the Lord," and since it is to 
abide with the church forever, the question 
arises more particularly as to the how that 
others received and may receive it since it 
was poured from the heavens. "To the 
law and to the testimony; if they speak 
not according to that word, it is because 
there is no light in them." 

In the primitive church we find there 
were those who had authority, and who 
did administer the Spirit in some way. 
"ln the mouth of two or three witnesses 
shalL every truth be established." Paul 
tells us, speaking of himself and Timothy, 
''God hath made us able ministers, not of 
the letter (or law) only, but of the Spirit." 
Again it is stated: "He that ministereth 
the Spirit among you, doth he it by the 
W?rks of the law, or by the hearing of 
fa1th." 

We k;1ow what it is to administer the 
wine, the bread, and baptism. So like
wise we may know what is meant by ad
ministering the Spirit. For it follows that 
when Phillip preached at_ Samaria, (whose 
calling it seems was more particularly to 
f'erve tables), "and when they believed 
Phillip, preaching the things concerning 
the kinkdom of God, they were baptized, 
both men and women, which, when the 
saints at Jerusalem heard, they' sent unto 
them Peter and John, who, when they came 
down, prayed for them, that they might 
receive the Holy Ghost; and when they 
had laid their hands on them, the Holy 
Ghost came on them, and they spake with 
tongues and prophesied." Annanias com
ing to Paul, or Saul, and placing his hands 
on him said, "The Lord, even Jesus, that 
appeared unto thee in the way as thou 
camest, hath sent me, that [mark this] you 
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might receive your sight, and be filled 
with the Holy Ghost." This was before 
Paul had been Baptized, or born of water; 
and perhaps this is how his spiritual, or 
real man, was born out of [not at] due time, 
or the time expected. Another translation 
of Paul's language reads: "I am as one 
coming to an untimely birth." Webster 
says ut1timely means, "Before the time." 
Again, Paul passing through the upper 
coast, came to Ephesus, and finding certain 
disciples, said to them, have you. received 
the Holy Ghost since ye be.lieved? And 
they said, We have not so much as heard 
whether there be ~ny Holy Ghost. And 
Paul said, Unto what then were ye baptiz
ed? And they said, Unto John's baptism." 
But when he referred them to the teach
ing of John in this matter, "they were 
baptized in the name [by the authorityl of 
Jesus Christ; and when Paul had laid his 
hands on them, they received the Holy 
Ghost." We see by these witnesses, that 
after they had been translated into the 
kingdom, or in other words, had become 
an organized body, or church, of which 
Jesus was the head, they did not only ad
minister in the name of Jesus the water, 
but also the Spirit baptism. 

Let me exhort those who have this 
treasure in earthen vessels, to seek to keep 
in it and retain it; and thus earnestly con
tend for the doctrine once delivered to the 
saints, for in so doing we are told they 
shall have both the Father and the Son. 
And let those who have not received it, 
earnestly seek to do so by believing and 
obeying the doctrihe as found plainly 
taught in the New Testament Scriptures; 
and I give them my testimony, that they 
will do so to their own satisfaction. But 
those who disbelieve in this working 
power, to comfort and strengthen the fol
lowers of Jesus while in the flesh, let me 
ask, Have you the hope, which is an 
anchor to the soul, that this Holy Spirit 
will do the office work last alluded to in 
this article, viz., quicken and raise you from 
the dead? If we doubt its work among 
the children of men in this life, how can 
we with confidence look for it to perform 
the all-important work of the resurrection 
from the dead? If we have no personal 
evidence of our own, I fear that our con· 
fidence would be very, very weak indeed. 
May the good Master stir us up and help 
us all, to 

Believe his word, and trnst his grace, 
And· of these blessings have a foretaste. 
,Tis a lamp to our path, and u gnide to our feet, 
And that we receive, is our drink and our meat. 

Your brother and friend in the bonds of 
the gospel, and in the hope of the first 
resurrection, J. v. L. SHERWOOD. 

HORN OF SALVATION. 

"The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, 
and my deliverer; my God, my strength, 
in whom I will trust; my buckler, and 
the horn of my salvation, and my high 
tower." Thus did the sweet singer of 
Israel trill upon his "harp of a thousand 
strings," to the attracted hosts, that were 
delighted, not only with the cadence of 
his harping-s, but also that he was a man 
·uftex Gnd's owrl heart, So may we all 
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sing, if we will but abide in the law grant
ed as a light to our path and a lamp to our 
feet. Profession by the mouth wili be 
empty worship, unless we shall exhibit hy 
a consistent walk . and conversation, that 
we are cheerfully bearing the cross, and 
denying the lusts, wishes, desires of the 
flesh. And that God may in very deed 
be our "horn of salvation," it will not only 
be necessay that our minds become a store
house of· useful knowledge, but that we 
should bestir ourselves in creating oppor
tunities·for making known unto others the 
value of understanding the "law of life," 
not more so of the spirit than the body. 
For the body is the temple of the Holy 
Spirit, and the unchangeable rule is that 
the Spirit will n.ot abide in unholy temples. 

A very important question obtrudes 
itself for our investigation; and it would 
be profitable for us to call a .halt in our 
gliding down the stream of life, and care
fully examine whether we are in any wise 
affected by the inspiYational statement, 
"vVhen I gave all diligence to write unto 
you of the common salvation." Is it pos
sible that we should journev on in a worl<
a-day style, until at the foot of the hill of 
time, we unload this house of flesh, that 
the spirit may pass over the river of death 
into a land of peace and plenty, without 
ever considering or understanding the 
"common salvation," or the possession of 
the knowledge that God is "my horn of 
salvation." 

To prompt some in the attempt to make 
their bodies fit dwelling places for the 
Holy Spirit, is the moving impulse of 
heart. The wise man chimes in the 
emn warning, that "pride goeth before a 
fall." Then whatever is pride, or causes 
us to .be proud in heart, worketh against 
our ultimate triumph over the world, the 
flesh and the devil, and may subject us to 
the power of death, hell and the grave; 
least till the reign of peace be past, in 
which event misery would love company 
in chanting the doleful confession, "the 
harvest is past, the summer is ended, and 
we are not saved." Some, however, 
be more successful in the conflict, 
boast with much satisfaction, in proclaim
ing, "'¥ e have passed through manv 
heavy trials," and won the nice mid thorn~, 
even been compelled to crawl through the 
needle's eye, and here we are saved- as by 
the "skin of our teeth;" and notwithstand·
ing "if any man's work shall be burned, 
he shall suffer loss, but he himself may be 
saved; yet so as by fire;" for "I would 
rather be a doorkeeper in the house of the 
Lord," etc. 

Should some persons make themselves 
objects of notice on account of some peculiar 
habit or manner of living, or dress, that 
would be no excuse for me to become also 
eccentric, or to float to the other extreme, 
and cause a contrast that would set agog 
the tongues of those that delight in spread
ing the actions of everybody. Let there 
be a desire in all, to fill the station God 
hath appointed unto them. 

In pointing out the stumbling stones 
that so thickly lie in the way, we would 
show our love for the truth by making ali 
statem.ents in kindness and plainness, kno\N-

ing that neither the "belly-worshippers 
and broadcloth, nor flashy, dry-goods pro
fessors, are manifesting that simplicity and 
meekness found with the babe in the 
manger; and so characteristic of all his 
revelations to man, when he speaks con
cerning the care, purity and adornments of 
the bo@ly." One matter-of-fact man, in 
writing upon the prevailing weakness and 
sin of professors, uses the following very 
sensible language: 

"Deal wisely, yet emphatically, with 
the sins of Israel. Bring- the sword of the 
Spirit down with energy on the pride and 
carnality of the church, and allow no 
man's cud to go untouched, no matter how 
far back it may lie in his check, or how 
firmly he may clench it between his teeth. 
Pipes and cut-and--dry ditto." 

Dr. Joseph Angus gives us another nut 
to crack, in the following: 

"The income of all our missionary 
societies does not equal a hundredth part 
of the sum raised in Great Britain by tax
ation, nor does it amount to a ten-thou
sandth part of the sum annually spent on 
tobacco, or a hundred thousandth part of 
the cost to the kingdom of intoxicating 
drinks." 

Helen Gilpin, missionary to Madagas
car, writes to the National Temperance 
Advocate,July, r877: 

"The Queen of Madagascar forbids the 
drinking and the sale of intoxicating spirits; 
but these are forced into the land to a fear• 
ful extent, by the nations of England, 
France and America. The present state 
of the coast of Madagascar, in consequence 
of the quantity of spirits brought into the 
country, is most deplorable-much worse 
than ·when the people were 111 heathen 
darkness. If Christian nations would do 
what is right in the matter, we should 
have no need of a temperance movement 
on the Island of 1\!Iadagascar." 

Did the Christian nations do right, then 
the vision "of the great whore that sitteth 
upon many waters; with whom the kings 
of the earth have committed fornication, 
and the inhabitants of the earth have been 
made drunk with the wine of her forni
cation," would be a failure. Yet another 
faithful witness is found in Canon \¥ilb
erforcc, in his sennon at St. Paul's Cathe
dral, London, Eng., 1877, upon the usc 
and sale of intoxicating drink. "\N as 
there ever a time when charity was more 
eagerly solicited, when pauperism was 
more appallingly rampant? And yet, 
amidst all this want and suffering, this 
nation is annually pouring out a perfect 
pyramid of gold upon a mere indulgence
an enormous sum of money, which out
strips all the other national expenses. 
One hundred and fifty million pounds 
sterling are wasted-aye, ten thousand 
times worse than wasted--in intoxicating 
drinks; a sum which is sixty million pounds 
sterling in excess of our whole national 
revenue, and one sixth of our national 
debt-a sum which rrieans more than 
twenty pounds sterling spent in intoxicat
ing drinks upon an average by every 
family in the kingdom; and thus, mark 
you, all the legitimate trades of this 
country, one, ate and 
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toil-worn men and women, groan under 
the burden of their local taxation. This 
blighting curse is not only robbing men 
of money, but is robbing Jesus of the 
souls he loves. It is desolating our 
churches, it is swelling infidelity and 
sin, it is originating, strengthening, 
and fostering prostitution and Sabbath
breaking. Let me tell you that a census 
which was taken not long since in a 
teeming London parish upon a Sunday 
night shows that eighteen thousand per
sonswere found in various places of wor
ship, but not less than twenty thousand 
were found in the drink-shops and gin 
palaces of the same parish on that single 
night-a clear gain of something like 
two thousand for the devil-and it is sim
ply notorious that wherever the English 
name and English flag are borne by 
British enterprise and British commerce, 
there rises up the wail, which follows in 
the track of British intemperance. A na
tive prince of high rank in India, in a 
published speech delivered in this metrop
olis, has openly said: 'The helpless wid
ows of India are uttering their curses 
against the British Government, for hav
ing introduced this thing into their midst;' 
and the cry of India is echoed back to us 
from the far, far \IV est. 'What do you 
preach,' asked a North American Indian 
not long since of a missionary. 'Christ,' 
was the answer. 'Then away with you,' 
he said; 'we don't want Christ. We were 
once a powerful nation, and our enemies 
feared 1,1s, and our wigwams were weal-

:wd our young men were brave; but 
the white man came, and he preached 
Christ to us, and he brought the accursed 
fire-water with him, and now our wig
wams are poor, our glory is gone-we do 
not want Christ.'" 

While this tidal-wave of intemperance, 
with all of its concomitant evils, is swarm
ing in the foot-prints of Christian civiliza
tion, and is arousing the attention of those 
who stand in the van of all good and 
noble workers, who labor so faithfully to 
drive hence every wrong and sin that 
blights and poisions the spirit, and cor
rupts and sows the seed of sickness and 
death in the body, are we up and prepar
ed, with our armor on, and (Cady to stand 
in the conflict as true and unflinching rep
resentatiYes of the "Power of God," giv
ing all an evirlence by a life untarnished, 
that we have surely found shelter in the 
"fortress" and "high tower," and then in 
the same spirit of the good shepherd 
let us brave the storm of evil and sin, in 
search of those who have not yet been 
able to read their titles clear; and have 
not obtained the grace and pardon from 
the "born of salvation;" and in so doing 
we shall not only save ourselves, but also 
he a means of saving others. 

The blue-eyed missionary writes, that 
"this i~ a generation of thinkers." Per
mit me to suggest that he drops the "h" 
from the word "thinkers," and he will 
find one of the prolific causes of hindrance 
to the spread of the saving principles of 
the "horn of salvation." For there are 
some so righteous, that like the "dog in 
the manger," they will neither eat the h11y 
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nor let the ox eat it, or as Jesus said of the 
Pharisees, "For ye neither go in your
selves, neither suffer ye them that are 
entering to go in." As war has been de
clared against us, ''war to the knife, and 
the knife to the hilt," I say I am glad of 
it, and I earnestly pray that no quarters 
shall be granted; that the music of the 
contest may resound from the rock-ribbed 
shores of Maine, to the golden gates of 
California, and that it shall he of such an 
attractive nature, that every man "in the 
army of the Lord," shall answer the roll 
call, not in dress-parade uniform, but in 
the power and spirit of the restored gos
pel, willing to bear his part in the fight 
unto victory," against all that are opposed 
to the "horn of salvation." 

Yours on duty, 
ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

ODELL, Nebraska. 

THOUGHTS OF A VISION. 

BEING much troubled last Spring concern
ing Mr. Lay's work, I went from time to 
time in the lonely solitude of the woods, 
where I prayed long and earnestly that 
God would reveal to me the truth in re
gard to this man, (Mr. Lay), and if he was 
a false prophet he should prevent him 
from deluding the people. I ,also prayed 
to God that he should send his beloved 
Son to me. I spent hours thus pleading to 
God that he would grant my long desired 
wish; for I have from boyhood desired to 
see Christ personally. And I now believe 
fully that this can transpire, if we possess 
a full faith that there really is a personal 
Christ; and if we have virtue enough to 
keep and obey his commandments, and ask 
God without wavering, we will see Christ 
face to face. 

I now make known to the world that I 
have seen Christ, not with this body I now 
possess, but with another body. This I 
suppose will be a perplexity to most of 
my readers, but as it can be proven by the 
Scriptures that Christ was, and had a body 
before he was born of Mary his mother; 
and further, as we are the image of God, 
and were formed by him in the spirit, be
fore the world was, so it should not be a 
perplexity to any one if I say that I was in 
another body. 

I now will attempt to place before my 
readers the circumstances whereby I saw 
Christ, and my readers can judge for them
selves whether I saw Christ or not. I 
will describe a dream which I had soon 
after the supplication by prayer. I went 
to my bedroom which was small, situated 
at the southeast wing of the house. The 
bed stood east and west, with the head 
towards the east, close to the south wall, 
leaving barely room enough for a wash
stand and a chair to stand at the north side 
of room. The walls were papered, and 
the floor covered with carpet, making it 
a nice little sleeping room. As I was of 
poor health at this time, and felt unusually 
gloomy, and tired of this wretched life, I 
asked God to give me consulation, that I 
could bear up under my affliction. I went 
to bed, and soon fell into deep sleep, wak

towarcls morning with great rush-
wi.nd ~t rny ~ar~~ and with a 
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delightful vision stamped upon my mind. 
I will now place before my readers this 
great and wonderful vision, which is as 
clear to my mind now as it was when I 
awoke, that ever memorable riight. Now, 
dear reader, follow me in this real appear
ing acting drama. 

I awake, my room is brighter than 
elec~ric light can make it, the washstand 
with mirror is vanished, and in the place 
of it stands the chair; the walls are orna
mented with artificial flowers of the finest 
art, and changing from one form to anoth
er. What is this that I behold. 0 my 
heart bounds with joy, my long desired 
wish is now about to be fulfilled. Thus 
three times my room illuminates with 
overpowering brightness. N otwithstand
ing this overwhelming brightness, I keep 
my presence of mind, being strengthened 
by the desire to receive knowledge from 
the realms of heaven. In the third act of 
brightness a holy personage appears from 
the east wall of my room, glides to the 
chair, and seats himself upon it facing me. 
Why have they tried to make me believe 
that Christ is such a low appearing being, 
almost naught. There before me he sits, 
the very type of manhood, of handsome 
appearance, dressed in the. style of the 
present day; he wear~ a dark suit of fine 
workmanship. His white linen shirt lies 
neatly on his full breast, with a collar 
fastened artfully about his neck, in the 
style of the present . day. His head is 
slightly bowed, sits firmly upon his broad, 
massive shoulders. His hair, of dark 
brown color, curls beautifully about his 
head; he wears a beard of the same hue, 
which gives a beautiful ornament to his 
face, which is firm, but of mild appear
ance. His eyes are large, and well illum
inated, ornamented with heavy, clark, eye
lashes, which cause a very fine appear
ance. His forehead which is bare from 
the many curls, looks large and perfectly 
formed. In all a perfect ma:l; and by 
appearance, I should judge, twenty-five 
or six years old. I fall weeping upon his 
breast, like one who has found a heaven 
of rest. He says cry, I wonder that you 
do not cry more. 0 what a great and 
holy light comes from his countenance as 
he utters these words. It is too much, I 
tremble and look exhausted about me. 
He is too pure for my black and hardened 
heart. I see it all plainly. There on the 
bed lies my earthly body, lean and shrivel
ed-darkness forms about me. 

LOUIS STRACK. 
COU'l'LAND STATION. Illinois. 

A CHURCH ORGAN. 
THE mission of the Herald as a church 
organ should be, and is, to reach as many 
members and non-members as possible. 
This being the case there mw;t be soh1e
thing, of necessity, in the Ilerald to suit 
both classes. The man that never heard 
the gospel does not want the same kind of 
reading that the Saints do, and wheh a 
non-member takes up the majority of our 
Heralds he finds but very little to interest 
him, as the greater part of the paper is 
taken up with reading that just suits old 
and nt:w members, Mty ei>.perieru::e irJ thn~ 
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the letters are the most interesting part of 
the Herald to the member, while on the 
other hand the letters are of but little 
interest to the non-member, who knows 
nothing about the gospel, or the spirit in 
which the letters are written. The news 
summary in the Herald is splendid for 
reference, and of great value to the Elders, 
and to those who do not have access to the 
daily papers; but does not interest the non
member that is seeking after the pian of 
salvation. 

Some brother writes his views on a sub
ject, and it is printed in the Herald, (and 
read by many as good authority, as the 
Herald is the church organ). The next 
week there is an article on the same sub
ject, contradicting the other in the strong
est terms, (read and taken down as author
ity, because the church organ has printed 
them both, they not knowing that the 
Herald has stated time and again, that 
every article in the Ilerald is there on its 
own merits). Again, most of the articles· 
in the Herald are strong meat, suitable 
only for old members, who are able by 
long practice and hard study, to eat such 
strong meat; but are not fit for babes and 
non-members, and are not attractive to, 
neither calculated for, a non-member who 
is just starting out, (having just caught a 
glimmering of the light), to seek the king
dom of God; but on the other hand are 
calculated to drive the nob-member, with 
the babes and sucklings, farther from the 
little glimmer of light they have received. 
This should not be the case, but our church 
organ should be the means, yes, a power 
in every member's hands to draw others 
into the same faith. For the above 
reasons, I could conscientiously give 
but few of my Heralds to non-members, 
realizing that strong meat, and the oppos
ing views and letters of my brethren were 
not the milk that they wanted to lead them 
unto the kingdom of God. And at the 
same time I realize that the church needs 
just such a paper as the I-Ierald is now, 
where the Elders, and all others, as far as 
there is room, should have the opportunity 
of discussing their views, in a proper 
manner and under certain restrictions; and 
with letters from all the different fields of 
labor, and all parts of the world; with the 
news also from all parts of the world. I 
would like also to see it an advertising 
medium, for everything that is respectable. 
Now I believe such a paper could be su~
tained, and would in a short time reach a 
very large circulation. The first page 
should be set apart to a concise statement 
of our position on the Utah question, with 
other vital questions of the day, with the 
declaration, that this paper was not the 
church org-an, and the Editor was only 
responsible for articles under his own 
signature. This would leave the church 
free, and let eve-ry tub stand on its own 
bottom. Such a paper could be put into 
anv and all places, without having the 
effect pointed out in the fore part of this 
article. Such a paper would attract the 
attention of many able and liberal writers, 
(as there is not such a religious or Chris
tian paper extant at present to my knowl
edge), who would like to have the oppor· 
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tunity of giving and discussing their views 
in some paper that could lay aside sectarian 
bigotry, and give to every man a bearing, 
and a . fair, square chance. Would not 
such a paper be a greater help, both finan
cially and spiritually, than our Herald is 
at present, with only a limited circulation, 
and that almost entirely among members, 
(many ofthem like myself, who could not 
recommend the pa-per as the church organ, 
with all the differences of opinion and 
strong· meats, to non-members). 'Vhile 
on the other hand, I know of many others 
who would be glad to take such a paper 
as I have described, and try to induce 
others to do the same. The larger the 
circulation, the more the advertisements, 
and the cheaper the paper. I would be 
glad .to canvass for such a paper, and I 
think the church needs such a paper. It 
also needs another paper, a church organ, 
in the full sense of the word, devoted 
entirely to the doctrines of the Church, as 
set forth in the Bible, Book of Mormon 
and Covenants, the first page setting 
forth our standpoint on the Utah ques
tion, and several pages devoted to the 
milk of kindness, the first principles of 
the gospel, the prophecies concerning the 
coming forth of the church in the last 
days, and the Book of Mormon, with the 
signs of the times, the gathering of Israel, 
and other .matters that would be interest
ing- to both members and non-members. 
Then we would have a standard, something 
to refer to as authority, a paper that could 
be put into the hands of any and all per
sons, without fear that they would come 
back and point out some contradiction, and 
ask if that was inspired of God, as we pro
fess to have prophets and apostles and 
high priests, and if we have them, their 
writings should be inspired, as other apos
tles and prophets were. 

I have not written for the purpose of 
finding fault, or blaming any one for the 
past, but I am trying to make suggestions 
for the future. Yesterday I visited the 
free library, and the Young Men's Chris
tian Association's reading rooms, for the 
purpose of seeing what could be done by 
putting our papers before the public in 
this way. I found many persons readers, 
and many papers and books of all the dif
ferent sects and denominations; but not 
one of our books or papers was to be 
found. This should not be the case. I 
said to myself, our papers should be the 
head and front, and should be in every 
reading room and library in the country, 
and should be a mighty power felt in all 
pnrts of the world. We have the light 
it should shine and be felt, as the sun's 
rays are felt. 

-If we can not have two papers, would 
it not be wise to make the Herald a church 
organ, or a part of it at least, and the other 
part open for other matter, with some gos
pel in all of the papers, so that our paper 
would furnish food for the member and 
the non-member. Then our papers could 
be put into reading rooms and all other 
places, without fear of the effect they 
would have. I would like to see them in 
every place where people assemble to 
read, and would work to that end, if some, 

changes were made, so that I did not fear 
the effects. At the present, my reasons 
for writing this article are, I see that the 
church has a want in this direction that 
should be supplied, :and I know of no other 
way to get that want supplied than letting 
it be known. I do not pretend to say that 
my suggestions are the best; but they will 
tend to bring out the thoughts of abler 
minds than mine, and so may it be. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
A. HA,V'i. 

0AKI,AND, CaL, January 3d, 1884. 

REPLY TO "M." OF ILLINOIS. 
EDITOR WILLOUGHBY INDEPENDENT: 

IN your issue of the r8th of January oc
curs an article signed "M.," discouraging 
free investigations-the hearing of all sides 
and thus judging a matter upon its merits 
from the evidence adduced-but advises 
the passing of judgment without hearing. 
That men are safer, wiser, and more apt 
to be in the right who refuse to investigate 
than those who accept the teachings of the 
New Testament, and "Prove all things 
and hold fast that which is good." We 
are not quite ready in this enlightened day 
to accept the doctrine that "ignorance is 
the mother of devqtion ;" neither that it is 
the way to progress, is virtuous or wise, or 
complimentary to people, to judge a cause 
before hearing it, or after hearing. one side 
only. "It is a folly and a shame," says 
Solomon, "to judge a matter before hear
ing it." 

"M." says, "It is bad policy and bad 
morals" to discuss with the Latter Day 
Saints. Why? Because, says M., "It is 
just what the Mormon Elder wants; it 
will give him an opportunity and a crowd." 
Just so; but will not his opponent have 
just as good an opportunity and just as 
good a crowd? Of course, that would not 
be "bad policy" or wicked. But what ails 
this volunteer adviser to the Kirtland peo
ple from the Sucker ,State! 0! he is just 
afraid the people are going to be deceived 
if they attempt to investigate a matter; 
hence, he speaks and advises them all to 
stay at home-silently confessing that they 
have not sense enough to judge for them
selves-and fools, hypocrites, and intoler
ant bigots pass judgment on Mr. Kelley's 
and Mr. Braden's views without ever 
hearing them. If this is not sweet adv1ce 
in the light of this nineteenth century, then 
we can not judge. 

But what burdens the soul of this Kirt
land guardian is not so much the turning 
out and hearing, but he fears the results of 
the discussion will not be as he would 
wish; that the "Mormon," as he is pleased 
to call him, will be found to be on the side 
of the New Testament. He says: "The 
Disciple divine may find before he gets 
through with the discussion that the Bible 
is not as good a weapon to knock a Mor
mon down with as he may have thought, 
and may want to use a more carnal weap
on, or, perhaps two of them; for we 
assure him that the Mormon will he on 
his feet in the middle of the ring whenevel· 
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'time' is called on the contestants; and the 
results of the discussion will be, we fear, 
that too many of the bearers will go away 
thinking or fearing that Mormonism is 
just as true as any other religion." Did 
you ever? Is not that just what every 
honest man and woman should acknowl
edge, if it be found after investigation and 
comparison with other views that it pos
sesses as much, or more, truth as is found 
in other denominations? Should the right 
and fairness injure any one? Are you not 
just a little fearful, friend M., that you 
have a weak cause, and that the people, if 
they exercise their God-given rights and 
faculties by hearing for themselves, will 
discover that weakness? If the Latter 
Day Saints have truth let us have it. If 
Disciples have truth let us have that. If 
one has more than the other let us learn 
that. If they have naught but fog let us 
become satisfied of that fact. 

But M. says "Don't go." vVhy? Oh, 
the Disciple may not be able to "knock 
the Mormon down" with the New Testa
ment; i. e., the Mormon is liable to show 
that the New Testament is on his side of 
the question. That would make M. too 
sick. "The Disciple will need to take a 
more carnal weapon." Ah! M. wants the 
"Mormon" knocked down, right or wrong. 
If he can not do it with the New Testa
ment take "a more carnal weapon." Take 
a maul, set up the thumb-screws, drive a 
stake and kindle a fire, and let the inquisi
tion decide; kill hirn, any way, is the doc
trine of this Sucker. Not so hasty, M., 
the Kirtland people possess too much 
American blood; are too well raised than 
to permit any unfairness or injustice 
towards either party; besides, they are 
going to turn out like free men and hear 
and then judge. 

But M. is a kind of theologian. He 
says: "Trying to unsettle the religious 
convictions of a community." No dang
er of unsettling them if they are founded 
in the truth; if not, they ought to be un
settled. Yours was the sentiment of the 
opposition to reform and progress in the 
days of Luther, Calvin, Knox, \7ifesley 
and all who contended for progress. It 
was the cry of the Jews in Christ's time. 
"Don't unsettle us," said all the Pharisees, 
and Sadducees, and others. Why? Be
cause they held to a reii~:>"ion founded in 
error, and they were fe~rful that Jesus 
would lift the veil and the people would 
see its deformities. They did not want to 
be "unsettled." They said, "Don't go to 
hear Christ," and put Him out of the syna
gogue; endeavored to "freeze him out," 
by staying away and going around the 
communit¥ and "insinuating" against 
Him. When they failed to knock Christ 
and his apostles down with the Bible, 
they resorted to the "more carnal weap
ons," ancl whipped and crucified them. 

But M. goes on: "The discussions be
tween these same denominations, in 183o-
3I, the Disciple churches of Mentor and 
Kirtland lost over half their members." 
Ah! What of it? Did not they follow 
their convictions, or did they join the Lat
ter Day Saints, just to be blind and in the 
dark? And are we now to stop all in-
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vestigations? Are the Latter Day Saints 
shrewd enough to make black white and 
white black? especially when Mr. Bra
den is present, one of the most skilled of 
controversialists? 

But M. says: "The Presbyterians, 
Methodists, Episcopalians, and Congre
gationalists did not attend the discQssipns." 
He thinks this the wisest course. If this 
be true, what respect would Mr. M. have 
for the opinions of those denominations, 
of either the Latter Day Saints or Disci
ple faith? Do they know anything about 
the real merits of either? Too thin! 

''Religion is progressive," says l'vf.," 
"and it is but little credit to any religion 
to prove that it is now just what it was 
in the days of the apostles." More evi
dence this that our friend from the Suck
er State ( ?) is a theologian. Is not the 
Bible the Christian's guide? Does it not 
contain the principles of true religion? 
Were not these principles revealed by 
Christ and His Apostles? Were they not 
as true then as now? If true, who can 
improve them? Dare any one say that 
he can improve the New Testament, and 
thus progress in religion? The true faith 
was established by Christ. A divergence 
from that brought intolerance, blindne&s, 
bigotry, and the forsakers of true religion. 
A return to the primitive order will give 
to the world the religion revealed from 
Heaven; and the cultivation of the senti
ment, "As ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye even so to them;" "Prove 
all things, hold fast that which is good." 

But M. admits sincerity, love, honesty, 
and a desire to retun to primitive Christi
anity to be among the Latter Day Saints. 
If they are honest, but blind, as admitted 

M., the thing for those who see is to 
open their eyes. This Mr. Braden pro
fesses to do. But the Latter Day Saints, 
also, believe in opening eyes; hence this 
discussion, to discover if possible who 
needs most to have their eyes openell. 

But friend M. is just a little too willing 
to "admit." He says he is "willing to 
admit that" the Latter Day Saints "have 
turned a desert into fruitful fields and 
blooming gardens." Now don't, Mr. M., 
smother us all with so much glory. 
"Honor to whom honor is due." The 
Latter Day Saints of Kirtland have turn
ed no deserts into blooming gardens, and 
claim none of the glory of that commend
able work. Was you not aware of it? 

But M. commenced to get good, it 
vvould seem, before he got his article com
pleted. He says: "Don't persecute them, 
or even speak unkindly of them." What 
would you do? "Keep outside of their 
meetings." What else? "If you hear a 
man, woman or child express a desire to 
attend, quietly insinuate that the commu
nity expects better things of them; and 
that if they do they will lose in some de
gree with the better class of people;" i. e., 
somebody will "turn up his nose" at him 
or her when they meet them on the 
street-M., for instance-and thus "freeze 
out" the Saints. No, Mr. JYI., you would 
not "speak unkindly of us," not you, but 
you would advise to go around the neigh
borhood "insinuaiing" against people to 
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prejudice their minds, and thus crawl and 
skulk about in the neighborhood, stab in 
the dark, and carry on a dark and hidden 
warfare; but you would never come out 
to the light. How can you go around 
"insinuating" against people and say no 
ill of them r I hardly think the people of 
Kirtland are ready to adopt such a snak
ish practice. Better be frank and honest 
and open and above board. My advice 
to the Kirtland people and all other peo
ple is to attend the discussion; bring their 
Bibles, paper and pencils; take notes; 
hear for themselves,. and then give credit 
where it is clue; and if any one comes 
"insinuating" around that they don't know 
enough to judge themselves, just say, 
stand aside and let the light shine, or "get 
behind me, Satan," and show them the 
door. FAIR PLAY. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS SINCE THE 
PROCLAMATION OF PEACE. 

THE SCENES AND EVENTS ATTENDING 
THE CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES IN 

I783• 
A STORY is told that Lafayette, not long 
before his death, was present at a banquet 
given by Marbois, and that when the sup
per hour arrived the guests were shown 
from the elegant apartments in which the 
evening had been spent into what seemed 
to be an Imitation of the principal room 
of some old Dutch farmhouse. The 
guests gazed in wonder at the low ceiling, 
the large, heavy beams, the small, bare, 
uncurtained window. At length "The 
Rev en doors and one window! " exclaimed 
Lafayette. "We are at W ashmgton's 
headquarters on the Hudson fifty years 
ago!" 

It was in the quaint old mansion at 
Newburg, the mansion with the oft des
cribed seven doors and one window, that 
Washington had his headquarters at the 
time when the cessation of hostilities was 
proclaimed to the American army. 

At Paris, on the zoth of January, I783, 
a provisional treaty had been s1gned, and 
upon receiving oflicial information from 
Franklin and Adams, Congress made 
proclamation that hostilities should cease. 
On the 18th of April Washington issued 
his order for the reading of the proclama
tion to the army. One sentence of this 
order we can almost imagine to have been 
written by one of those valiant, fighting 
preachers, who so gloriously led the 
English Puritans to battle and to victory: 

"And the commander-in-chief orders 
that the chaplains, with the several bri
gades, will render thanks to Almighty 
God for all his mercies, particularly for 
his overruling the wrath of man to his 
own glory, and causing the rage of war to 
cease among the nations." 

On the 19th day of April, just eight 
years after the battle of Lexington, the 
proclamation was read to the soldiers. 
During the war the army had greatly 
changed its character, but not as armies 
sometimes change their character during 
a long and terrible struggle. The army 
of Frederick the Great, at the beginning 
of the Seven Years' War, consist~d of 
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veterans drilled and trained to perfection; 
at the close it was largely made up of 
soldiers not to be compared with those 
who had conquered at Lobositz and Pra
gue. At the beginning of the Revolu
tionary War the American Army was 
compobed of men brave and fearless, but 
unused to the discipline of the camp and 
battlefield; at the close it was com posed 
of men equally brave and equally fearless, 
but disciplined and matured by years of 
stern warfare. 

Since the practical ending of the war at 
the time of the surrender of Cotnwallis, 
the position of the American army had 
been peculi"arly painful and trying. "While 
active hostilities were in progress they 
had, indeed, undergone great sufferings; 
they had borl?-e the bitter cold of Valley 
Forge; they had, with the spirit which 
prompted the starving French soldiers to 
rush eagerly to the fight at Malplaquet, 
crossed the Delaware amid snow and ice 
to attack the camp of their invaders. ~But 
the courage of endurance is far nobler than 
the courage of action, and this higher 
courage they had been during many weary 
months called upon to exercise. 

At the close of the year 1781 the main 
body of the army was established amid 
the picturesque scenery of the Hudson, 
largely in the county named by the early 
settlers in honor of their great countryman, 
William of Orange. Here they were 
forced to lie idle while their pay was with
held and they were often in want not only 
of the comforts, but almost of the neces
saries of life. Their families, too, were in 
want, and it hardly needed the additional 
fact that the employes of the civil service 
were paid promptly to provoke the soldiers 
almost to the bounds of endurance. 

The condition of the Southern army 
wa~ much the same. Greene reported in 
January, 1782, that many of his men were 
actually barefoot and greatly in need of 
clothing. Morris could only write to him: 
"You must continue your exertions with 
or without men, or provisions, clothing or 
pay." 

In July, I 782, the last blood was shed on 
the battlefield during the war, and from 
that time the soldiers of both theN orthern 
and Southern divisions had nothing to do 
but to wait with what patience they could. 
Affairs were in such a condition that con
tracts for provisioning the army were dis
solved from want of means to meet them, 
and it was only with the greatest difficulty . 
that the soldiers were furnished with suf
fiCient to keep them from starvation. So 
the year wore on. 

At length, on January 6th, I 783, a com
mittee of officers presented the claims of 
the army to Congress and asked that 
measures of relief be adopted. No imme
diate benefits resulted, and it was inevitable 
that under such circumstances the minds of 
many would turn to the expedient of secur
ing their rights by the exercise of their 
own power. 

The feeling almost culminated in March 
in a violent outbreak. On the roth of the 
month an anonymous address, since known 
to have been written by the aide-de-camp 
9f Gates, was circulated through the camp. 

In eloquent language the .writer pictured 
the distress and privations of the army, 
pointed plainly to the sword as the only 
means of obtaining justice, and called a 
meeting of the officers for the evening of 
the I Ith. 

The notice carne to the attention of 
vV ashington. He knew that it would be 
useless to openly oppose the officers; that 
his only course was to cautiously guide 
them. In general orders he expressed his 
disapprobation of the anonymous and irreg
ular call, and himself directed them to 
meet on the I sth. The meeting would be 
presided over by the senior officer present. 

Another anonymous letter was now cir
culated, claiming that by countenancing a 
meeting at all under the circumstances 
Washington showed his sympathy with 
the movement. 

Before the I .5th Washington sent for 
many of the officers and personally urged 
upon them the importance of peaceable 
measures. 

The officers assembled. Gates was in 
the chair. To the surprise of all it was 
seen that Washington was also with them. 
He apologized for his presence, which the 
gravity of the situation had rendered nec
essary, and then went on to present his 
analysis of the anonymous addresses. He 
strongly condemned the measures urged, 
appealed to the patriotism of the officers 
to prevent rash and unlawful proceedings, 
and asked them to place confidence in the 
intentions and promises of the Government. 

"I have grown gray in your service, and 
now find myself growing blind," said he, 
in a tone which touched all present, as he 
paused a moment to put on spectacles 
while reading a letter received from a 
member of Congress. On concluding :1;s 
address he withdrew. 

The current of feeling was changed. 
The officers thanked him for his commu
nications, voted that no distresses should 
induce them to sully the reputation and 
glory that they had acquired by their 
arduous services, unanimously condemned 
the anonymous addresses, and re.ouested 
W ashiug"ton to write to the President of 
Congress, explain the needs of the army, 
and urge the necessity of speedy relief. 

The narrow escape from riot and law
lessness had its effect in rousing Congress 
to adopt temporary measures for amelior
ating the condition of the army. Soon 
afterward the cessation of hostilities was 
proclaimed, furloughs were freely granted 
and singly or in small parties large num- , 
hers of the soldiers made their way quiet
ly back to their own firesides. 

Not long after this the famous "Society 
of the Cincinnati" was organized. It met 
with bitter hostility in many quarters, par
ticular! v on account of the clause in its 
constru-ction which made membership 
hereditary in the eldest male posterity. 
It is probable, however, that this opposi
tion was caused, not so much by anxiety 
for the liberties of the country, as it was 
by that hatred of anything resembling 
aristocratic institutions which the people 
of a new republic always feel, and which 
was shown so striking.ly .in the opening 
years of the French revolution. 

In October, by proclamation of Con
gress, all officers and soldiers absent on 
furlough were discharged from further 
service, and all others who had enlisted 
for the war were to be discharged from 
and after the 3d of November. In gener
al orders Washington referred to the pro
clamation and bade the army "an affec
tionate and long farewell." Only a small 
number, consisting of such as had enlisted 
for a definite time, were still retained in 
service. 

The parting from his officers took place 
in New York on the 4th of December, 
and vVashington, "with a heart full of 
love and gratitude," expressed his most 
sincere hope that in their latter days they. 
might enjoy the prosperity so well earned 
by their honorable toil during the war. 
Affectionatelv then he took the hand of 
each officer (n turn, and, no one speaking 
a word, they all followed him to the 
ferry. He entered the boat, and as it 
glided away, they silently returned his 
farewell salutation. 

On his way to Congress to resign his 
command he was everywhere met by 
crowds who lined the road to catch a 
glimpse of him. In the south of Eng
land, a hundred years before this, crowds 
had strewn with flowers the pathway of 
a young leader, popular for a handsorne 
face and agreeable manner, not for a firm 
character or stern integrity. The crowt:":s 
that met Washington honored him for 
his unswerving loyalty, his unshaken 
courage and resolution, his pure and lofty 
character; he had not only succeeded, but 
what Addison's Portius considered of far 
more importance, be had deserved to suc
ceed. On the 23d of December he pre
sented his resignation to Congress. In 
accepting it the presiding officer spoke in 
the highest terms of the priceless services 
rendered by Washington during the war. 
"The glory of your virtues," he added, 
"will not terminate with your military 
command; it will continue to animate re
motest ages." 

This prophecy seems likely to be veri
fied, for almost all writers, of whatever 
n1tionality, unite in honoring the memory 
of "the hero who sheathes his sword after 
a life of spotless honor, a purity unre
proached, a courage indomitable, and a 
consummate victory." 
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WESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT. 
Conference was held at North Freedom, Sauk 

county, Wisconsin, January 12th and 13th, r884, 
A. L. "'Whiteaker president, vV. A. McDowell 
clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Wheatville r3, including 3 
Elders, one Elder acting as Teacher; spiritual 
condition fair. English German Freedom 35, 
including 3 Elders, r Priest, I Teacher, I Deacon, 
one received by letter; spiritual condition fair. 
Elders A. L. Whiteaker, C. W. Lange, W. A. 
McDowell, F. Hackett; Priests Wm. 0. Closson, 
E. Bowker, J. Quandt; Deacon John Hackett, 
reported. 

Report of committee appointed to visit tho~e 
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that do not attend meetings: "vV e your commit
tee report as follows: We visited the Wheatville, 
'Webster, Excelsior, and \Villow branches. The 
Saints in the above named branches manifest a 
strong desire to live their religion, and to do bet
ter in the future. Those at vVillow are aged and 
infirm, and are not able to attend meetings much. 
In their hearts the •Spirit of God like a fire is 
burning.' A. L. Whiteaker, F. Hackett,]. Quandt, 
vVm. 0. Closson." 

Resohcd, That the next conference be held at 
the vVillow Branch, if consistent with the wishes 
of the Saints thereof; and that a committee be 
appointee' to investigate, and make arrangements 
for the same. \V. A. McDowell, J. W. \Vhitea
ker and E. Bowker were appointed as the com
Jnittee. 

Resolved, That this conference choose and 
send Bro. Frank Hackett as delegate to General 
Conference to represent this district. 

Preaching by C. W. Lange at 7:30. 
Resolved, That the following Elders be ap

pointed to hold two days' meetings at the follow
ing times and places: \V. A. McDowell, J. W. 
\Vhiteaker at the Excelsior Branch, February 
zd and 3d, r884; also at the \Vheatville Branch, 
February 23d and 24th, r884; C. W. Lange and 
W. A. McDowell, at the vVebster Branch, March 
rst and zd, r884.. Frank Hackett, and C. \V. 
Lange at the Engiish German Freedom Branch, 
March 29th and 3oth, r884.. Resolved, That we 
observe and keep the law in section seventeen in 
Doctrine and Covenants. That we sustain all of 
the officials of the church in righteousness. 

. Preaching by A. L. \Vhiteaker at ro a.m. At 
2 p. m. sacrament and testimony in charge of 
Bm. C. W .. Lange and J. Quandt. At 7:30p.m., 
preaching by \V. A. McDowell. 

Adjourned to meet June 7th and 8th, r884, 
at IO a. ITI. 

~ 'rhe printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, ple-ase renew. 

PETITION FOR AID. 
To the Saints Abroad.-vV c, the Saints of the 

Benwood Branch, have met with a calamity, be
ing victims of the flood, of the Ohio Valley, of 
February 6th, 7th and 8th, r884; whereas, some 
have been made homeless, all of us had our fur
niture and clothing ruined, and have not means 
wherewith to replace the same; therefore, we 
respectfully solicit your aid, although it be but a 
mite from each one. Said money to be paid to 
the Presidents of Branches, and they are request
ed to forward it to Bro. A. M. Teagarden, No. 
4-,728 Jacob street, Wheeling, \V. Va. 

G. T. GRIFB'ITHS, Pres. of Bmnch. 
A. M. TEAGARDEN, Clerk. 

MARRIED. 
PrERCE--CoNYERs.-At the residence of Elisha 

McEvers, [Harrison Co., Iowa 1], January r7th, 
r884, by Elder Elisha McEvers, Mr. Frank Pierce 
to Sr. Sarah E. Conyers. The bride belonged to 
the Little Sioux Branch. 

BENEDICT--PALMER.-At the bride's residence, 
f:liglcr's Grove, Iowa, January 24th, r884-, by 
Elder Phineas Cadwell, Mr. vV1p. T. Benedict, 
and Mrs. Nancy Palmer. A goodly number 
were present, and a bountiful repast, such as the 
bride is noted for supplying, was provided, and 
duly enjoyed by the many friends in attendance. 

HE SAINTS' HERALD. 

DIED. 
PHELPs.-At the house of her parents, at La

moni, Decatur county, Iowa, February 7th, r884, 
of consumption, Sr. Laura J annette Phelps, 
daughter of Sr. Joseph R. Lambert, aged 19 
years, w months and r9 days. Funeral dis
course by Elder Joseph Smith. She bore her 
sufferings for one year, patiently, and for the last 
few weeks of her earthly existence they were 
very great. She obeyed the gospel at Magnolia, 
Iowa, in April, r87 5· About two weeks before she 
went to rest, she had the following dream, which 
she related to her mother early the next morn
ing: She seemed to be hungry, and asked for 
something to eat at a place where a restaurant 
was once kept. They (the people at the suppos
ed restaurant), informed her that they did not 
give meals any longer, but would grant her re
quest. She told them of a journey she had to 
perform; but they advised her not to go, saying 
she could never accomplish it. "I must go," was 
ber reply, and she started. Her way lay through 
grass which was taller than her heild, with a 
thick undergrowth, on which grew red berries. 
Il was so difficult for her to get through, that 
she had to part the grass with her hands. She 
became very tired and weary, at which time a 
bright light was seen ahead, and suddenly she 
stepped out of the grass and found herself in a 
beautiful city. vVe miss her, 0 so much; but, 
thank God, the bright hope of the gospel is left. 
vVith gratitude to God, we tender thanks to the 
Saints of Lamoni, for their thoughtful kindness 
in time of need. 

J. R. and A. E. LA>IBERT. 
SMITH.-In Bennington, Blackhawk Co., Iowa, 

of ague and fever, Lyman Seth Smith, aged 38 
years and r6 days. The memory of the just is 
blessed. He departed strong in the faith. 

Y OUNG • .:......At Watsonville, California, Decem
ber z8th, r883, Sr. Deseret A., wife of Bro. James 
F. Young. Sr. Deseret was born January, 25th, 
r86r. Baptized November r6th, r87o. Sr. Young 
was a faithful wife, and affectionate mother, and 
an exemplary Saint. She leaves a husband and 
two little girls, besides a large number of other 
relatives and friends, to mourn her loss. Funeral 
sermon by Bro. Wm. Anderson of Oakland, Cal
ifornia. 

FELLows.-At his residence, in Ottawa, Lasalle 
Co., Illinois, January 29th, r884, of consumption; 
Sr. Nelly Fellows, aged 31 years, II months. 
Funeral services held in the Methodist Church, at 
Norway, Lasalle Co., Illinois, January 31st, r884, 
by Elder Thomas Hougf!s, to a crowded house. 

EATON.-At Deer Isle, Maine, January zzd, 
rtl84, George W., son of brother J. B. and sister 
Hannah Eaton, aged 19 years, 22 d,ays. 

Denr brother, thou art gone to rest; 
Thy sins are all forgiven; 

rrhe Saints in light have wcJcon1ed thee 
To share the joys of heaven. 

Dear hrother, thou art gone to rest; 
And this shall be our prayer-

That vvhen we reach our journey,s end, 
Thy glory we may share. 

PARKKR.-In \Varren county, Illinois, June 
15th, r88z, Bro. Harry Parker, aged 76 years, 7 
months and 24. days. Baptized by Elder J. W. 
Gillen, in r862. Funeral sermon by Samuel Shel
ton, an Elder of the Christian Church. 

ADDRESSES. 
J. :F. Mintun, :Magnolia, Harrison countrcJowa· 
T. w. Smith, Stewartsville, DeKalb Co., JYlissouri. 
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan. 
E. C. Briggs, box 161, Carson, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa, 
John H. Lake, London East, Ontario_ 
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MASON & HAMLIN 
Orga,ns. 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposltlone 
· for Sixteen years. ~e only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! .and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable foir 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., at all 
prices for Cash, from $~~.00 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the beet instru
ment of the kind in the world. 

Tl).is is. the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians 
in this country ar.d Europe. 

It is the Best Investment you ean make 
t'or permanent enjoyment in your home. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 

Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & HAMLIN 

Upright Pianos. 

Introducing new and important improvements, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., 
149 WABASH A v:m:., CHICAGO. 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 U S E H 0 L D N E CESS IT I E S, 
6o5 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, and if you are out of 
employment, or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell us exactly how you are situated. If you can not 
pay all cash down fo~ our ~oods, send us references, and 
we will investigate, and 1f we find you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give yon a limited amount of cre
dit. Hut if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable us to give cred1t. rrhe credit 
includes l:lprings and Portrmts, wuich we know to be the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

TES'l'IMONIALS. 
LA>WNr, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-Adjusting lied l:lprings fur over eight months in Iowa 
und Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
rrhe BprillgS gi VC better Satisfaction for the IDOUey than 
any other spnngs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend themselves. 'rhe above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging P1ctures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. 1 heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JOHNS & OnnwAY, Peoria, llls.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. 1 can cuuscieutionsly recom-Inend them as 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed i:ipring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAPP. 

EENo, Gullia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Dear Br~Jthers.-I can truly say your 

Springs has given greater .t~athdaction than any other arti
cle that has ever ~een sold in this country. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part wuh them. I 
have often put up tluce sets at one hou8e, and gone the 
t~ame road tour tlmes, aud sold more the last time than I 
d•d the fir.t. I do f•lrtllermore say that you have always 
been prompt, houe.bt, aud ju.bt willlme in ~:mr dealings. 

Your brother in Ghrh;t, 0. \VrLDJiiAN. 

MAGNOUA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JouNs & ORDWAY, Pevnu, i1lB.-Breth1·en-rl'he Sprtngs 

are just daisy, und llike to haudle them, because I can 
recommen<l them. I remain your btother in go1:1pel love, 

UEO •. MON'l'AGUE. 

L.<NCASTEn, Ind., ,Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Deu'r Breth?·en.-The ::>priugB g1ve entire satis.faetion. 

Love to sell emch au article . .No diBcouuton the Springs. 
Out of olle nnndred aud fifty seLS sold, every •Jlie speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D . .BAGGERLY. 

HEBER CrrY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JOHNS & 0RDWA Y: llear JJros.-I lllUBt t:lUy your Spnngs 

are all yon repre~ellt them to b0, a11d all who have had 
them put up are wen l:H·ttil':ltied with them, which gives tne 
great .t:Httit5fuction to be ablt: to write t.1ll thit: occat~iun. 

Yourl::llll bond!::!, \V11. AIRD. @ 

1/IrLLEl\SBURG, Ills., Dec. 27Lh, 188:3. 
. MESSR:-1, JOHNS &URVWAYj &'ents.-J haveUbed one set 

of your lied bvringl:l for over a year, and would not be 
wttilout tht:m fur three time~:~ their coet; ah;o, alii have 
~:!Old are g1 v1u~ ~att('ltactwu, and 1 cheerfully recommend 
theill to uil whu are dc.siruu8 uf a haudy, eat:Jy, aud cleanly 
::Spl'lug. V\ iehi1.1g yuur t:mccess, 1 remain you~t~. 

W • .f!\ CLARK. 

MoBILB. Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
BRo. JoHKS & OnmVAY.-'l'he l'ictures you enuuged for 

me came to hand 111 due tilne und ill goud order. I was 
well plea~cd with thmn, lll:l also were trw purtiel:l fur whom 
they \Vere taken. 1 an1 trying to preuch the gospel~ dmug 
thll:l work to mal\.e my expem;es~ so I will not have to call 
011 the chmch fo_r help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yom·• Ill gospel bonds, E W. CA'l'O, !:lEN. 

. Bno. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Sprmgs give good oatisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them ufter the1r being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFEH still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed Springs by Express for only 

97 cents, (Iron Heate:t• included for $1.30) to any 
one who will uct as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a Pic
ture Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which 1t was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUI:lTHATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying 

within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for 
sale, either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 ac>es and upwards. 

. JOSEPH SMITH, Agent, 
m;au~ Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' HERAL 

BUTLER & CLAY 
ManufacTurers of 

COTTON & WOOLEN HOSIERY1 

WOOLEN MITS, &c., 

903 North Third-st., St. Joseph, .Mo. 
HOSE. 

Ladies' Seamless Wool Hose, two pairs ............. $1 il!l 
Men's Seamless Wool Socks, three pairs ............. 1 00 
Men's Cotton and Wool Socks, four pairs . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 8 to 6 in., three pairs ........ 1 00 
Children's Wool Socks, 5)4 to 4)4 in., four pairs ..... 1 00 

CARDIGAN JACKETS. 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, first grade, each..... 3 00 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, secontl. grade, each.... 2 W 
Men's Cardigan Jackets, third grade, each ........... 2 00 

WOOL MITS. 
Men's Wool Mits, per pair........................... 3!1 
Ladies' Wool l\lits, per pair......................... 25 
Misses' Wool Mits, per pair......................... 20 
Children's Wool Mits, per pair . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
UY" Price of Ladies' Jackets given on application. 

Goods sent free of postage on receipt of money. 

A liberal Discount to Store Keepers. 

22sep6m 
Yours in hoods, 

BUTLER & CLAY. 

c 
REAL 

A. WICKES, 

ESTATE AND INSUR
ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,-············· IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy. 
8d3m 

C. C. FRISBY. A. B. C. DOSTER. W. l'!IORRELL. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
Mam Street, East oj Opera I-Iouse, 

STREATOR,··············· ILLINOIS. 

~We are using a superior quality of Marble and Gran
ite, also doing a clails of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6lan3m 

ORGANS! ORGANS!! 

THOSE wanting Organs, either for the House, Hall, or 
Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 

sell one of the best offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B. Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TON 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buy
ers at Reasonable Prices. ~ Don't buy a poor one at 
any price: but get something that you can rely on. 
have been twenty-Jive years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
applicat10n. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
ldSm Box 29 t.A MONT. Decatur Co., Iowa. 

JOSEPH SMI'rH THE PROPHET, AND HIS! 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . ,., 
Leather Binding ........................ , ............. 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

· gilt edges ..................................... ., ... 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOI:lEPH SMITH, THE SEBR. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerie.an Records and Relics, 

with the lllltatenient of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pajl;e& . • .. . .. • , • • • . . . • .. . • . 15 

R E A L EST A E 

FOH SALE IN 

VICINITY OF LAMONI, IOWA. 

c. A. WICKES, AGENT. 

rst. A fine Farm of 120 acres, 5 miles S. \V. of 

Lamoni; 50 acres under plow, 60 acres of Timothy and 

Clover, and 10 acres of Native Grove; a11 enclosed by a 

barb wire fence. Capacity of barn: 6 horses, 600 bushels 

grain, and 5 tons of hay; cribs for 2,600 bnsheis corn; :3 

wells and 2 ponds; fine place for stock. Honse one story 

frame, five rooms, in good repair. Pr1ce $3,500. 

zd. 100 acres adjoining the town plat of La

moni on the south, all under cultivation. A creek run-· 

ning through the center makes it a fine place for stock. 

Buildings in good repair. Price $3,700. 

3d. Pasture Land, 120 acres, 2_% miles nor1h 

of Lamoni~ enclosed by three strand barb wire fence; 

held at the remarkably low figure of $10 per acre. 

4th. Four miles south of Lamoni, 1514 acres, 
in Harrison Co .. Mo., along the ·north line, all cultivuted, 

and nearly all the fences are Osage Orange hedge. Build

mgs good; a desirable farm. Price $80 per acre. Two 

Wood Lots, one of 40 acres and another of 10 acres, to be 

sold with it at $10 per acre. 

5th. Fifteen miles south of Lamoni, 94 acres, 

in Harrison Co., M~., and flye miles south from Blythdale 

and Ridgeway. Small house and outbuildings, in good 

repair. All fenced, and ail cultivated but ten acres. :Price 

$1,750. 

6th. One mile west of Lamoni, SO acres, all 

cultivated. Good buildings; a splendid farm. Price $4,000. 

~. Conveyance furnished at Lamoni, gratis, 
to parties wishing to buy. 

For further information on these and other 
tracts of land, or village property, call on or 

Address C. A. WICKES, 

Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa . 

A. NJEW TR~4.CT. 
THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM 

INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo. 
This is a good tract to hand to your neighbors. 

THE SAIN'l'S' ADVOCATE. 
Pt!blished monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat
ter day apostasy. 

Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt 
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latte:r 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, tnough 
silver ought not to be seat in that manner. 
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRD oF THE LoRD: Pon THER,E SrrALL NoT ANY MAN A>IONH YOU HAVE SAVE IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CONCIDHNES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE.~'-Page 116~ Rook of:\<:formon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
""'"'rE BELIEVE THAT ONE 1\:fAN SITOUI.D HA\'Il ONE \Vn~-ru, AND O~E "VVOMAN B"GT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, ·wHEN EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY To MAnRY AGAIN. ,-Page 330, .Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I ,-Whole No. s6+ 

HE SAINTS' ERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Pubii®hed at LaHnoni, Decatur ~o., Iowa, 
EYcry Saturday; price $2.50 per yem·. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new snb£cribers, and 1.1elp ma.ke the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, IVIarch xst, 1884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

SR. HANNAH B. \VooD\V Aim, writes from 
East Concord, Essex county, Vermont, 
that she obeyed the gospel at Peterboro, 
New Hampshire, in r84r, though her 
hom.e was in Vermont. She is informed 

hcarsav that there are churches in the 
England States, and wishes to learn 

where they are, being desirous of hearing 
the gospel again. A HERALD of r865 
fell into her hands, and seeing Bro. Isaac 
Sheen's name in it, wrote him directing to 
Plano, Illinois; the letter was sent us by 
Postmaster Graham, of Plano, for which 
we thank him. \Vill Brn. John Gilbert, 
Jobn Smith and E. N. vVebster please to 
write to Sr. \!>[ oodward; giving her items 
of' the location of branches and their rail
way connection. Comfort the sheep in 
the mountains, brethren. 

\Ve now have on sale a short biograph
ical sketch of the early life of Bro. vVilliam 
B. Smith, only surviving brother of Joseph 
and Hyrum, with an interesting account 
of some of the incidents connected with 
the Smith family and the corning forth of 
the Book of Mormon. Price twenty-five 
cents each, or in lots of five and upward 
for twenty cents each. The book can 
also be had by addressing vVm. B. Smith, 
Elkader, Clayton Co., Iowa. 

The branch at Lucas, Iowa, is ag:1in 
improving, the Saints having good meet-

M. B. Oliver, who was at one time 
associated with the HERALD, died at 
Osceola, Iowa, Saturday, February 9th. 
We have not as yet received the particulars. 

The efforts of the Illinois correspondent 
of the Willoughby Independent, "M," to 
keep hearers away from the debate at 
Kirtland, between Rev. Braden and Bro. 
E'. L. Kelley, are likely to defeat the 
writer's own design, for the bouse was 
well filled at opening, and it is expected 
that large audiences will be in attendance 
throughout. 

Sr. Bourguoin, of St. Joseph, Missouri, 
writes encouragingly of the good the 

March I st, I 884. No.9· 

HERALD does herself and her companion. 
and John Pett were 

Iowa, preaching February 
from Bro. Hawley informs 

A. Stewart, of Philadelphia, 
fimr at Proviclence Paper Mills, 

Cecil county, }\!faryland, on the 7th of 
February. Daniel C. Carter, Mary E. 
Carter, Joseph H. Carter and Sophia 
Carter. Bro. Stewart mentions their 
names as he thinks they may he known to 
some of tbe Saint-> in Iowa. Bro. Stewart 
has the use of a chapel at Elk Mills, where 
I<e was to be on the ·r 7th. 

Tu11 committee on General Cqnference 
by the branch at Stewartsville, 

give the following notice: 
RAILROAD FARE TO GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Rates have been obtained as follows: Hannibal 
and St. Joseph Railroad will return those for one 
third who pay full fare in going. Kansas City, 

Joseph and Council Bluffs Railroad will 
for one half fare those who pay full fare 

going. Tickets obtained for return at Union 
Depot in St. Joseph. The attendance at Confer
ence of those desiring return tickets must be cer
tHied to by proper authority of Conference. 
Farther rates are sought for from other compan
ies, which will be reported if obtained. 

J. M. TERRY, Secretar.v of Committee. 

BRo. SJVIITII.-As there is some controversy in 
tt1e Plainville Branch, upon the relation of the 
word "Mormon" to the church; and not wishing 

see contention among the Saints, I will sim
state the difficulty, ask a few questions, and 

to please answer, either through the 
or bv letter. Some claim that the word 

"Mormon" ~ught not to be used by the Saints; 
that a "Mormon" is a polygamist, and that when 
the word is used, it is to ridicule and cast con

upon the Saints. Others say that "Mor
is accepted by the church, and that it was 

also accepted by the original church. The dis
cussion is not confined to the branch, but has 
been carried to the public, and now is in the 
local papers, (inclosed is one article). Will you 
Jell me if this church accept the name "Mor
mon," and if they do for what reasons? Hoping 
tc hear from you soon, I will remain your broth-
er in the gospel. ULYSSES IV. GREENE. 

IN reply to Bro. Ulysses W. Green, who 
writes from Plainville, Massachusetts. 

The chtFch does not accept the word 
"·Mormons" as tho characteristic donomin
ational name properly applying to the 
n:em.bers of the church. Nor do the Eld
en; of the church call each other Mormons, 

use the word as applying to themselves 
.and co-members in any other sense than 
the one of opprobrium and reproach as 
m;ed by opposers and enemies to the church 
and its doctrines. The word does not apply 
to the saints; nor should it be accepted by 

of them as a proper appellation, no 
how innocent the word may be in 

it:;elE. If it applies to any class of believ
ers the mission of Joseph Smith and the 

latter day work, it is to the Utah Church; 
and there it, only applies because of long 
custom, at first as a term of reproach, aft
erwards acquiesced in because of its per
sistent use; in precisely the same form 
that the word Methodist became applied 
to the body now bearing that name; or 
the word Campbellites became applied to 
the Disciple, or Christian Church. Saints, 
or Latter Day Saints, is the.term to accept, 
members of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. Nor should there be 
any contention among the saints about it. 

A Mormon, so-called, is not necessarily 
a polygamist. He may, or may not be; 
as not more than one in five of the ]\for
mons of Utah is a polygamist; but the 
church in Utah accepts the doctrine of 
polygamy, and in making this the feature 
by which they are known from the Reor
ganized Church, they .ought, as Bro. 
Z. H. Gurley pithily states, to be called 
"Polygamists," and neither Mormons nor 
Saints. 

Webster defines a Mormon to be a fol
lower of Joseph Smith, &c. But Webster 
had no more right to make the word 
"Mormon" to be the appellation by which 
the church or its membership should be 
known than we have to name the congre
gation that meets in the "People's Church" 
in Chicago, "Thomasites," because Dr. 
Thomas is their preacher, and the one for 
whom the congregation was organized. 

A BROTHER writes that some of the Saints 
of the branch where he lives would like 
for us to say something in the HERALD 
about life insurance. vVe, of course, don't 
know which side of the subject our brother 
is desirous that we should take, and may 
possibly wake up a hornet's nest either 
way. 

If any one takes out a policy in a Life 
Insurance Company upon the idea that his 
life is prolonged by it, or that he will be 
less liable to the attacks of disease, or less 
liable to accidents by which he will die, 
he is throwing his money quite uselessly 
away; for no man's life can be prolonged 
by any such insurance. ·As a business 
transaction life insurance is in the nature 
of a mutual benefit society, with the large 
percentage of benefit derived therefrom 
going to the originators and officers of the 
company; with the lesser percentage in
cidentally accruing, going to the perfj,ons 
in whose favor the policy is drawn, usually 
the widow and children of the one whose 
life is insured. 

There is no moral law involved in the 
matter; except the possibility of obtaining 
a policy upon fraudulent representations, 
or the liability of the heirs of a policy to 
be swindled out of the benefits intended 
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by fi·aud, or failure on the part of the 
company. Of the flrst conting-ency we 
hope S:tints are not afraid. Of the second; 
business men and those who insure must 
run the chances, just the same as the mer
chant who buys· goods must run the risk 
of their spoiling on his hands, or a failure 
to sell them. In very many instances life 
insurance has been a good thing for widow 
and children, we know of some such. In 
many there is nearly as much paid out by 
the insured as the policy will return to the 
family; and in some instances a portion 
larger, or smaller, of the amount for insur
ance is forfeited by carelessness, or com
pellf'd failure to meet the requisite premium 
payments. , 

If the Saints were as wise, faithful and 
provident for themselves and eacb other 
as it is possible for them to be, there would 
be no great need for any to whom life 
insurance would be a benefit to accrue to 
them and theirs, to make application to 
the world's insurance companies, for they 
would orr-anize such amonv themselves 
and for th~mselves. But in this possibly, 
as in some other things, the "children of 
this world are wiser in their generation, 
than the children of the kingdom." There
fore, while we by no means counsel the 
Saints to provide for the future of their 
families by securing policies of Life Insur
ance; we can not state that they should 
not do so if they sec proper. We think, 
hovvever, that if similar sums as those 
required to secure the policies were saved 
and put into good and safe deposits, or in
vestrnent proper] y guarded, the results to 
the families of the investors would be 
almost practically the same, while they 
would escape any possible condemnation 
from their neighbor's law "thou shalt not 
do so and so." A good home, secured and 
well improved, sound bodies and sound 
minds, industrious and frugal habits, a solid 
hate for shams and idleness, a love for 
what is noble and good, a proper regard 
for labor, are about the best bequests that 
a father and husband can leave a family. 
We have known instances in which men 
have been insured, in which the best thing 
those men ever did for their wives and 
children was to die for them; as, while 
living thev caused continued shame and 
distr~ss, rri'ore acute and harder to bear 
than the grief wrought by death could be; 
but dying, the insurance brought more 
comfort and competence than the family 
ever enjoyed before. But dear Saints, 
don't go and insure your lives and then 
die to 1nake your families happy in your 
death. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~'Vues.-Is the last judgment described 
in Niatt. 2 5: 31-46, or is there a judgment 
after Christ destroy& the last enemy which 
is death? 

Ans.-We understand that the judgment 
referred to in MaLthew is the last, or the 
judgment of final determination upon all 
:nations. 

~.-Is the battle of "Gog and Magog" 
spoken of in the 38th and 39th chapters of 
Ezekiel to be fought before or after the 
JYiillennium? And is it the same as foretold 

THE SAINT 

by Zachariah q? If before the Millennium 
how shall we harmonize Zachariah ; +' 
with the History of the Church, wherein 
Joseph is made to say "it is to be after the 
millennium? 

A.-We do not know. 
~.-Js it advisable and proper for a 

district president to sit on an Elders' Com·t, 
even when requested to do so, by the vote 
of a branch ?" 

A.-No. 
~.-What historian is the author of "In 

the year A. D. 569 the last vestige of the 
church departed?" 

A.-We do not know, never having met 
the statement. 
~.-Do not chronologists generally 

agree that Christ wrought in the ministry 
seven and a half years instead of only three 
and a half? 

A.-We have never seen the statement 
that his ministry covered seven and one 
half years, as urged by chronologists." 

BRo. W. H. Kelley writes from Kirtland, 
Ohio, February r8th: 

This evening's session has just closed. The 
Spaulding story gave way like a land slide in time 
of a freshet, and so went under. As that forms 
the spinal column to the array of falsehood 
brought against the Book of Mormon, the 
strong fortress has been taken. A great interest 
is manifest and good ordet· prevails. We nre 
hopeful and happy and are confident that the 
Lord is with us, and that the Saints have not 
forgotten us. 

vVE clip the foollowing item from the 
Sullivan (Illinois) Prog-ress: 

The Rev. Robinson, of Peoria, preached Sat· 
urday night and Sunday at the old church at 
Arthur, Illinois. Quite a good turnout to hear 
him each time. Curiosity, we are inclined to 
think, took a good many, he being a Mormon. 
He is an eloquent speaker. 

===========~-" 

SouTH RAWDON, Hants Co., N. S., 

February 9th, r884-
Bro. )"oseph:--Bro. John Dimock and I were 

out on a short trip in Halifax county, and on 
our way found two old Saints, Bro. and Sr. John 
Whiston, of Montague, Halifax county. He 
was baptized in ·1843, she in 1844· VVe held SCV· 

era! meetings on our trip. In Glen Margaret, 
we were offered the Methodist meeting house, 
and accepted. The people there were very 
much pleased with our doctrines. Bro. Dimock 
spoke to them awhile on the restoration, and 
opened out the subject very plainly. W c are 
expecting Bro. Lakeman over here March IRt, at 
which time the two branches will unite in con
ference. There are quite a number more ready 
for baptism. We expect to leave here about the 
15th of March-so our correspondents will please 
address us after that date at Santa Ana, Los 
Angeles Co., California. I have been permitted 
a glimpse of the perfect happiness to be received 
with Christ by those who are willing to follow 
him through evil as wei! as good report, and to 
see dimly the truth of the proposition, "That our 
light affliction which is but for a moment, work
eth for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory." "r£ we bear the cross we will 
wear the crown." "If we suffer, -vve will reign 

with him,-and to bear the reproach, scorn, 
and contumely of the -vvorld is to suffer with 
him-and if we can have corresponding humili
ty, we might be permitted to suirer, even to be 
baptized with the baptism he was bapti7.ed with, 
that we might reign with him. So we may em· 
ulate our brethren of to-day, who have snffered 
the loss of ali things for Christ's sake, and of the 
worthies of all ages who have suffered the re
proach of Christ, rather than have the treasures 
of this world, or to be accounted great in the 
halls of the nations. Not only of this d11_v, but 

of all ages have n1any rejoiced in pf;'rsccutions, 
afflictions, etc., but the \H>rld was not worthy of 
them; but bye and bye all will n'feet. Their 
love will be increased and cemented by the b,,nd 

of brother-hood, of snlticring for or '-vith Christ. 
Certainly those who have not suil:<. red with him 
can not enter .into a fulness of Christ's glory. 
'vVho can say, "I can do all things through 
Christ who strengtheneth me?" 

Yours in bonds, 

JosEPH F. BGRTON. 

TERRA COTTA, Kansas, 

December 3d, r884. 
Bro. )"ose.Ph :--We have reaE<on to rejoice 

through hearing the gospel preached by Bro. 
Kent, from Clay county, Kansas. There is only 
a few Saints here, (only seven), and we are so 
far apart that we do not get together very often. 
\Ve do not hear any preaching, except when 
Bro. Kent visits us, which he doe' as often ao he 
can. Bro. Tarsons was here about a year ago. 
\Ve were up to Goshen to conference in J urw, 
and my husband was up last falL He took a 

man up there to be baptized (Bro. Thotr'P"'',). 
Bro. Kent left some investigating. Any Eld~r 
t!tat comes this way, we would like to have ca11 
on us. E,·er praying for the spread of the gos
pel, I remain your sister in bonds, 

MRs. EMELINE J. DAVISON. 

BEVIER, Macon Co., Missouri, 
February 13th, r884. 

Dear Brother )"oseph Smith :-Since I wrote last 
I have been visiting all the branches in the 
Northeast Missouri District, and find some doing 
well, I may say all but one, and that one is Be· 
vier. The work outside of the branches presents 
a good appearance. The prospects are good for 
qnite a number coming into the Church before 
long, especially in Walnut Creek Township, this 
county. I have labored in that place, and made 
many friends to the cause, insomuch that, I under
stand two of the Cumberland Presbyterian min
isters are going to get after me, and tear the doc
trine I have been preaching all to pieces. One 
says he is able to do it. I shall try and be the,·e 
at the time to help them do something in that 
line. In and around St. Catherines, Linn county, 
IVIo., I have mad~ many friends to the cause. I 
am requested to go to Grantsville, Linn county. 
vVe have no members there at alL But a IVIr. 
vVilliam T. Hunter heard me preach one Sunday, 
five miles north of St. Catherines, and he says. I 
1nust come to his place, and can have rhc church 
.or school house, and 1n:1y stnp a\ his house as long 
as I will stay in that part. I am requested to go 
hack into Knox county again. I have been n''kC'd 
to come 8nci preach in the schoolhouse in Glass
town, in this county, and at Brush Creek and 
Black Jack. \V e could have the church in 
Calleo, if there was any one to atte_nd to it. 
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can not attend to half the calls. It looks to me 
that son:1ething must be wrong, when I hear 
brethren, Elder,; and Priests, cay that they can 
not get school houses to preach in. Brethren, we 
must do right at horne, for we do not know whose 
eyes are upon us. 

•·:no what is right, the day-duwn is bl'enking, 
Hailing a futnrl1 of freetlmn aud light; · 

Angels above us are silent not.ee taking, 
Of every action, do wh<lt is right. 

CHORL':3:-
''Do \Yhut is right, let the conseqncmce follov;.·; 

Bnttle for freedom iu Bpirit and might; 
And with stout hearts look yc .forth till to-morro-..,.v, 

God \Viii protect you, do v;hat iH right. 
1 'Do what is right, the shac1dcs are falhug, 

Chains of the bonchnnun no longer are bright; 
Lightened by hope, soon they'll cease to he galling, 

Truth goeth on\vard, do what is nght. 
'•Do \Vhat is nght. Be faithful and fear Jess, 

Onward, presB onward, the gon1 iB in sight: 
Eves that are wei now, ere long "\Vill be tearless, 

'Blese.inge. uwmt yon in doing V·ihat1s right. 11 

I will say that my desire is to work and do ail 
I can in this great work; and while time shall be 
given me here upon the earth I want to labor and 
help to build up the kingdom of God; and were 
it not for the testimony I have received of the 
truthfulness of this latter day work I should not 
be where I am to-day. But as I know it to be 
true, I must try and do my duty in it, and in 
order. Pray for me, and you all shall have my 
prayers. 

Your brother and co-laborer for truth, 
GEORGE HICKLIN. 

FITCHBURG, :Massachusetts, 
February 3d, r884. 

Bro. '.Josejh:-~For the past twenty years I have 
been a great sufferer with what many called 
hemorrhoid piles and ulcerated bowels. But as 
physicians often disagree, so they did in my case; 
and for the last three or four years, they have 
pronounced it a cancerous tumor. But it ''as 
hard for me to believe it, and I would not, until 
this last year, when my sufferings have been very 
intense. Since coming into the church, about 
four years ago, I have been ,administered to by 
different Elders a number of times. I always 
received a blessing and feft betteJO, but was not 
healed. I would not.call again on a doctor, so 
I have" suffered on from month to month, grow
ing worse. Last September I took to my bed, 
feeling that my days were numbered. One day 
my friends thought I was dying, I too felt that 
heaven was very near. Soon I was lost to all 
sense of life, and seemed to be away in the midst 
of a great glory, the light being greater than any 
I ever experienced. The Lord was by my side, 
and two bright beings approached me, with a 
white robe and a bright crown. They were about 
to put them upon me, when I turned to my Lord 
"saying, "Let me return to my loved ones once 
more, that I may help my husband a little longer 
in the way, and that I may guide my children 
through the slippery paths of youth." The Lord 
said, ''Thy prayer is heard, thy petition is grant
ed. You shall return for a short season; but 
when I call again, you shall come unto me and 
rest." I came back and found them all weeping 
but trying to bring me back to life. Soon after I 
was in earnest prayer, when I felt that the Spirit 
directed me to go away from home, where I 
might find the Elders, and I should be healed. I 
was r;o very low, that of course all thought it was 
impossible, so I asked the Lord that if it was his 
will he would give us a test that none need 
doubt, aud that at noon he would give me strength 
to arise, dress and walk alone across the room. I 
left it with him, and soon fell into a good sleep. 
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I awoke a few minutes before n~on. As my hus
band can1e in to dinner, I arose, dressed and 
walked alone to the table in the next room; sat 
up and ate my dinner with the family. It was 
enough proof for all, though I did not walk again. 
Two days after I \Yas carried to the cars, and my 
son went with me to Providence, where I re
mained with a dear sister in the gospel, whose 
faith was not strong enough to believe that I 
could ever recover. But l am thankful, that my 
God was not afar oii. With faith in him and in 
his servants, I cailcd and he answered, I was en
tirel.Y healed. His promise unto me was ;erified. 
I am now at home, growing stronger every day 
and feeling quite well. I am striving to do my 
duty in the fear of God. There are no Saints 
here, and the gospel has never been preached in 
this place. VVe have asked the Elders to come, 
as many have expressed a desire to hear. I hope 
the day is not far distant when the light shall 
shine even here, and many receive the truth with 
gladness. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
A. HoxiE. 

CUBA, Kan., Feb'y 3d, r884. 
Sam!s' Herald.-I have often heard of the de

ception that it is claimed Joseph Smith perpetra
ted, or tried to perpetrate, on the people near 
Kirtland, Ohio, by walking on the water. The 
story is decidedly transparent, but is told for the 
truth. It is about as follows; Joseph Smith had 
placed benches under the water, but some of the 
bad boys found them, and displaced one of them, 
so that the Prophet came to grief. One good 
Christian woman here had a brother that helped 
to remove the bench, and she believes the story 
firmly. Unfortunately for the story, the brother 
is dead. What I wa:-~t is the address of parties 
living near where this thing happened, so I can 
correspond with them on the subject. You may 
think this a ve1'y trivial thing, but I heard a loud 
mouthed minister of the Congregational donom
ination using this story to very good effect. I 
arc1 not a member of any church. 

Respectfully yours, 
F. T. BAKER. 

RusK PENITE~T!ARY, Texas, 
February 3d, 1884. 

Editor Saints' 1-lerald, Lamoni, Iowa :-I receive 
the ]-Jerald regularly, and it is a welcome visitor. 
It goes the rounds of many cells, and I am con
strained to believe, brmgs glad tidings of much 
joy unto many of the unfortunates of this prison. 
'1 must tell you that I find many are anxious
ly enquiring after the truth. I tlnd many 
men of fair intelligence in this place, who 
h'Jve drank to the very dregs the cup of humilia
tion and shame, but are now anxious, and many 
of them show a determination to lead a new life. 
I am endeavoring to hold out what little encour
agement I can, circumstanced as I am; and I 
am proud to say to you, that all the persecutions 
that have been heaped upon me, have not shaken 
my faith in the least. Through the kind mercies 
of him who ruleth all things well, I hope to hold 
out faithful unto the end. I will state, that I 
think I have had my faith sorely tested since my 
persecutions began. I have been forsaken by 
family relations;,and many of the brethren to 
whom I have written, asking an interest in their 
prayers, have treated my letters with silent con
tempt. In my despair I wrote you, asking you 
to send me the Herald, and to my happy surprise, 

I3I 

I have been receiving it regularly, for which 
please to accept many heart-felt thanks. All 
reading matter of our. Church is much sought 
after here, and if some of the brethren would be so 
kind as to send a few tracts occasionally, I think 
they would prove to be seed well sown, and I 
would take pleasure in distributing them 
amongst those who would appreciate them. 

This morning I obtained permission from our 
chaplain, who is a Methodist Minister7 (and I 
must say, I believe a good old man), to make a 
little talk on next Sunday, and perhaps on many 
Sundays following. We have a commodious 
chapel, and I have been conducting Sunday 
School " Exercises for the past three or four 
weeks. 

In bonds of hope and faith, I am your brother, 
J. 0. STEWART. 

UNrONBURGH, Iowa, , 
February 3d, r884. 

Dear Herald:-In the Herald for December 
rsth, r883, Bro. C. D. Norton, of London, Eng
land, sends to ask if Elijah and Elias are the same 
person. He says that Bro. Harvey had stated in a 
sermon, that they were; and he further adds, that 
when persons make statements, they should prove 
them. Now I think that Elijah and Elias are the 
same, for the following reasons: That it is Elias 
the Tishbite that spoke the word of the Lord to 
Ahab, king of Israel, that there should be no rain, 
nor dew these years, but according to the word 
of the Lord, rst Kings, r7: r, it was Elias, the 
Tishbite, that was commanded to go to the east
ward, and hide by the Brook Cherith; "for I have 
commanded the ravens to feed thee."-r Kings 
17: 3· It is to Elias the Tishbite that the word of 
the Lord came, for him to arise and go to Zar
ephath. "Behold I have commanded a widow 
woman there to sustain thee."-r Kings 17: 8. 
It was this same Elias the Tishbite that brought 
the widow's son to life, after he had died. It was 
also this same Elias that asked the people, "why 
halt ye between two opinions?" but that they 
should both try their gods,, which would answer. 
It is Elias that told Ahab to get up and eat, "for 
there is a sound of abundance of rain. And it 
came to pass in the meanwhile, that the heavens 
were black with clouds, and there was a great 
rain," &c. And how he wished to die, thinking 
that he was alone; and how he threw his mantle 
at Elisha, and anointed him to be a prophet in his 
room, &c. · 

The brother asks, \Vhen did Elijah call down 
fire to consume ·the people. In the first chapter 
of 2 Kings, we read of a captain and his fifty men, 
consumed by fire; and another captain and his 
fifty consumed in the same wayJ at the command 
of this same Elias, the Tishbite, in confirmation 
of his being a man of God; that is the way that 
it reads in my Welsh Bible. In fact we have not 
the Word Elijah in the Welsh Bible at ail. In 
Malachi, we read that "He will send Elias, the 
prophet," &c. The brother talks about his being 
hundreds of years older than his father. I don't 
know about that; but this Elias, the Tishbite, 
lived in the days of Ahab, the king, who com
menced his reign about the year"922, B. c., and 
Ahab reigned over Israel about twenty-one years. 
I think that this mixing up of the name of Elias 
and Elijah, originated with the translators; for 
here we have it in English, in most places at least, 
Elijah; while we have it in Welsh both in the 
Old and New Testament, every time, Elias. 
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Also in the 'Welsh Book of Mormon, it is Elias 
every time. Also in the Welsh Pearl of Great 
Price, relating to the angel's visit to Joseph, the 
term is Elias. Please read Bro. Blair's explanation 
in his excellent little book, Joseph the Seer, page 
98, that Elias is Elijah in Hebrew, and that 
Elijah is Elias in Greek. And it seems to me, 
that we are laboring under the same difficulty to
day; for what is Elijah in the English language, 
is Elias in the ·welsh. Ever praying for the 
prosperity of the cause of Zion, 

I am your sister in the one faith, 
ELIZABETH THOwiAS. 

CAnooL, Texas Co., Missouri, 
February IIth, I884. 

Bro. 'Josejh:-I wish to ask of those who think 
they would be able to lend, a loan of two hun
dred dollars. This sum would start me in a 
business that would be self-supporting. Then my 
husband could go and preach, as that seems to be 
his desire. I am aware that many places need 
the good seed. If two hundred Saints wouid 
lend me one dollar apiece, that sum would be so 
small that they would not miss it like a large 
sum. It might take me two or three years to 
pay it all back. Dear Saints, should you lend 
me the desired amount, I will give you my honor 
that I will pay back as I can. Should you com
ply with my wishes, please send it to Bro. Joseph 
Smith, at Lamoni, Iowa. Send your full name 
with the amount loaned, and your address, so 
that when I get the amount desired, you can be 
notified through the i£e1'ald, and I can have your 
names with each one's amount paid in, so I can 
pay back, and cancel as ! do so. 

I an1 as ever a sister in the church, 
MARY A. ATWELL. 

MoRGANVILLE, Kansas, 
February 6th, I884. 

Dear Saints and Fierald:-We Jive in a good 
farming community in Kansas. Farms are 
worth twenty to thirty dollars per acre. A new 
flouring mill is being erected here. We have no 
branch of our church yet, but we are at work. I 
keep a grocery store, and talk every day to 
Methodist, Baptist, and devout men, mostly 
Norwegian and Swedes. At first they thought 
Mormons were very wicked people. The Saints 
worked at carrying grain, hauling, buying, selling, 
&c., and talking, until now this people come to 
the store of an evening and talk. Some of the 
the best Methodists have moved into my house, 
and say their preacher behaves very queer. One 
night last week Rev. Dundas, (M. E.), said he 
would give warning, that the next Mormon that 
pokes in the (M. E.) meetings, would be fined. I 
had only said I was daiiy searching the Scriptures, 
to see what Christ had done and what he had 
asked us to do; and I was trying to follow him 
in my every day walk. After meeting, Bro. John 
0. McKnight tried to button-hole the minister 
and have an interview, but he would not be inter
viewed. So Uncle John (six feet and a half 
high), stood up on a seat by the preacher, and 
made a gospel speech, and said he hoped the 
Lord would forgive Mr. Dundas for such talk as 
he had used "about Mormons speaking in meet
ings, and also for not vvanting to talk with them. 
We need more public preaching here, as soon as 
all will hear Latter Day Saint Elders preach. 
We made many friends by the church members 
si¥ning a petition, asking the County Judge" not 

to grant a Dn3ggisfs License to Dr. Powelt to 
sell intoxicating liquors in Morganville. The 
M. E. leaders asked Bro. J. 0. McKnight what 
they should do with Dr. Powell, (l'vL, E.), for 
selling whisky to Mr. Patterson, and causing his 
team to run away. Bro. John said he had confi
dence enough in the Methodist Church yet, to 
think they would not allow such members to go 
without correction. Old Grandfather D. D, 
Thompson said he "Hoped our doctrine was 

right," but he w_as afraid it could not be proved to 
be, beyond a doubt. We are trying to "prove all 
things" to honest folks, and depend upon God 
for our reward. 

" Your brother, 
W. D. McKxwHT. 

No. I4I6, Nionroe-st., ST. Lours, Mo., 
February 13th, r884. 

Dear Bro. 'Joseplt.-I write to tell you of the 
knowledge that I have of the gospel, for which I 
feel most thankful to my Heavenly Father. I 
have now been a member of the church sbce 

May I8th, I879· The Lord has blessed me ·with 
both knowledge and friends, as I often think it 
strange that I should have been guided to the 
Church of Christ, being the youngest of a large 
family, and the only one that has obeyed it. The 
Lord will protect. his saints when in trials or dan
ger, if they live in faith according to the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. God was our protector while 
crossing the ocean. I could scarcely imagine 
how a vessel could keep in the water while the 
sea was rolling mountains high. It brings to my 
mind that verse which says: 

God moves in a mysterious wny, 
His wonders to perform; 

He plants his footsteps on the sea, 
And ride" upon the storm. 

When we arrived at St. Louis, we were very 
happy to find such kind friends, and the same 
Spirit among the saints here as in Englaud. T 
was very pleased to see Brother Alexander, and 
hear the good sermons he preached in St. Louis. 
I think they did much good here. "Since confer
ence we have reorganized the Sunday School, 
which seems quite a success. I pray that God 
will enable us to press onward, that it may be the 
means of doing much good, and win souls to 

Christ. 
Asking an interest in your faith and prayers, I 

am your brother in the gospel, 
JosEPH G. CoLE. 

CUBA, Mo., February 9th, r884. 
Bro. 'Josejlz:-l dreamed that the plates that 

were retained by the angel when the Book o,f 
Mormon was translated, had been restored and 
translated by some individual i.n the church; but 
I don't know him. The book was larger in size 
than the Book of Mormon, and the type was 
much larger. The church had published so 
many of the books that they were distributed 
among all the different denominations, and the 
consequence was that the people apostatized from 
all the sectarian churches, so that the preachers 
were left to themselves. There was nobody to 
preach to, consequently the preachers called a 
convention among themselves concerning the 
great confusion; but their decision was not made 
known to me. There was with the book wme 
large yellow roots, that were full of pure water, 
and I was made to understand that it was for the 
purpose of feeding the Saints .. We should like 
to have this interpreted. .. In bonds, 

CATHARINE JoN"S. 

BAR:!'i"ARD, Nodaway Co., JVIo., 
February I8th, I884. 

B1'o. ':fosejh Smi!h:-Preaching in this country 
is not in vain; good congregations, good order. 
On Friday night, at the close of my meeting, a 
Campbellite preacher by the name of Joseph D. 
Smith, stepped up to me and commenced to find 
fault with my doctrine, and thought he could 
prove it false. I said, "What have yon heard me 
preach that is false?" He said, "You hold that 
Christ's kingdorn, in its organi?.ation, is -not on 
earth?" I said, "That is \vhat I believe.' 1 l-Ie 
then gave me a challenge, and of course I gladly 
accepted. The proposition was then drawn up: 
Resolved, That Christ has a kingdom on the 
earth at present. Joseph D. Smith affirms,]. C. 
Foss denies. Half hour each for two hours. I 
supposed he was going to show us that the Chris
tian Church was the kingdom of God. But in
stead of that, he labored hard trying to show us 
that the kingdom of Christ was organized on the 
day of Pentecost; and not one word about its 
being here now. I took his own scripture and 
condemned his position; and proved that the 
Bible informed us that the kingdom of Christ 
would be organized, but not untii the dead in 
Christ were raised, and Christ, sitting on the 
throne of David, reigning over the house of 
Jacob. I told him that I admitted that· the 
church was organized eighteen hundred years 
ago; but the kingdom was not, in its complete 
organization. His quotations of scripture were 
l\Iatt.3:z, 4:17, ro:7, 12:28,16:19, I7:5: Mark 
I: I4, 9: I; Luke 9: 27, IT: 12, I2: 3I, 14: IS, I9: I I; 

St.John 3:5; Acts I :6; I Cor. I5:24; Heb. rz: z8; 
2 Thess. I: 5; 2 Pet. r: r r. He dwelt on the 

above for the first half hour, and in his nt xt re
hearsed them. I used his quotations, and also 
the following: Luker 2:32, 22: 29, 30. Matt. 8: I I, 
18: I-3; St. John 3= s; 2 Tim. 4'I; I Cor. IS:so; 
Isa. 23: r; Jer. 23:5; Dan. 2:44, 7:9, 22; Rev. 
II: rs, 5: ro; wit~ a host of others. He asked 
the chairman, Mr. Rumsey, several times if his 
time was not almost up. At the close of the 
debate a vote was taken. Four voted for Mr. 
Smith, members of his church, and twenty-two 
for J. C. Foss. Many others in the house did 
not vote on either side. I spoke on Sunday to 
an interested congregation. I commence a course 
of sermons here on Thursday next, in the Pres-

. byterian Church. 
Pray for me, 

J. C. Foss. 

LEL\ND, Ill., Feb. r6th, r884. 
Bro. 'Josejh :-I went to Plano conference to 

get my hope strengthened, as it has been tried a 
little through my weakness. I have learned 
some of my weaknesses. My faith was that if I 
could be near them when they should receive 
some of the spiritual drops, it might strengthen 
me a.lso a little; for I needed it ''ery much. I 
have but little faith in myself when I look upon 
my work seeing I have compassed none. But 
in the cause that I have espoused I have better 
faith than ever before. We have excellent 
meetings. Brother Patterson has been here 
twice. We wlll try to keep up prayer meetings 
if we can. We are few in number and scattered. 
When I read brother James Thompson's letter in 
the Ii"ero!.t, it touched my feelings, as I have had 
a little of the same disappointment myself. If 
the time has co1Yie for the Scandinavian Mission 
r am pleased. Bnt I believe that the tracts and 
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the elders should go before the .Herald, so as to 
get some to receive it. I do not mean to dictate 
in this matter; but I am willing to help a little 
when it is to. move. My weaknesses come on 
fast. I would like to see you very much, but 
must be contented without. My love to all. 

0DEN JACOBS. 

CouNciL BLuFFs, lowa, 
February 14th, r884. 

Bro. )foseph:-Since our appeal in the Ilemld 
of January 26th, I have received letters from sev
eral of the brethren, who seem anxious that a 
periodical should be started this Spring; and in 
order that this may be accomplished, they have 
promised to contribute certain amounts to aid the 
Church. I believe that ~ paper in the Scandina
vian language would do a great deal of preaching, 
especially in Utah, where (according to a letter 
from Bro. Hanson) the opening in some places is 
good among the Scandinavians. I have the fol
lowing tracts translated into the Danish language, 
"The Voice of the Good Shepherd," "The King
dom of God," "The Sabbath Question," "Polyg
amy," "Epitome of the Faith," and "What is 
Truth." Hope that some of the brethren can 
make u~e of them. 

Ever praying for the progress of the truth, I 
remain your brother, 

PKTER ANDERSON. 

MANASSA, Conejos Co., Colorado, 
February rsth, r884. 

President )fosej!t Smith/ Dear Brother:--The 
cause here is in a prosperous condition. Our 
meetings are well attended and increasing in 
numbers. The southern people are generaliy 
with uo in sentiment and spirit. \Ve are meet
ing with a great deal of persecution from our 
Utah Brighamite friends. The President of the 
Stake has, through his Teachers warned the 
people to have nothing to do with me whatever. 
Some say I will go to hell sure. Others say the 
ground ought to drink my blood. 

J am persuaded that every honest man and 
woman connected with the Brighamite Church 
in Utah, that will pause, and let reason dictate, 
where these evils are shown up to them, will 
"come out of her.'' For I think if there is any 
place or people on the earth, where that prophecy 
can properly be applied that says "come o>,lt of 
her, 0 my people, that you receive not of her 
plagues and partake not of her sins," it is cer
tainly the Utah Brighamites. There is no people 
where there is more confusion; and we are taught 
that Babylon is confusion. Since I have inves
tigated the Book of Mormorn, Doctrine and Cov
enants, I have no hesitancy in denouncing secret 
endowments·, polygamy and priestcraft, as ema
nating from the deviL Therefore, am I to be 
censured for leaving them; or in other words, for 
not submitting to the dictates of an unscrupulous 
priesthood, and swallowing all their nonsense 
·without 1nunuuring or co1nplaining? I think 
not. J have ever felt that God has created me a 
free moral agent; and he will hold me to a strict 
account for that agency. But says the president 
here, and his blind devotees, "Vvc have heard 
Bro. Ball bear his testimony to the latter clay 
work, when he was a Brighamite." So they have. 
I still have the same testimony to bear. I asked 
some of them the other day if they ever heard 
me bear teRtimony to Brigham Young's being the 
egnl BlJ{~cessor to the Prophet Joseph, or to the 
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correctness of the principle of plurality of wives. 
I do not think they ever did, although I believed 
Brigham to be the right man in the right place, 
and polygamy to be a dh·ine institution. But 
why? because I was not acquainted with our 
own works. As soon as I acquainted myself 
with the· Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Cov
enants, and_ other church works, I changed my 
opinion; and through the blessings of God the 
scales have fallen from my eyes, and I am able to 
sec that the Reorganized Church is a continuation 
of the original church and doctrines. And if there 
is any reality in Mormonism, which I believe 
with all my heart, you are the only recognized 
successor to your father, Joseph the Prophet. 
Then why should the Brighamites denounce me 
and my brethren as being apostates? Do we not 
believe in the principles as taught us by the 
Elders at our homes in the states? Most ass tiredly 
we do. It is only a pretense. They are afraid 
their craft is in danger; a drowning man will 
catch at a stnnv. 

\Ve are in a very cold, rigorous climate; and 
many of our people are suffering from a lack of 
food and proper clothing. There are some three 
hundred of us in all, that are wishing to get 
away from here in the spring for the east, either 
Kansas or Missouri. 

Praying for the welfare and prosperity of the 
Reorganized Church, I remain your brother in 
the gospel of Christ, 

WM. L. BALL. 

CHEYENNE, February 12th, 1884. 
Bro. '}osejlt :-I am pleased to say that Chey

enne is looking brighter. The Leader reporter 
heard we had a great meeting on Sunday night. 
He cal.led on me for all the news. I ordained a 
Priest, I told him, Mr. Thomas Barrett, and that 
he had been a member of the M. E. Church for 
seven yean;. That I baptized him five weeks 
ago. \V e had twelve at our Sunday School. 
We had a splendid meeting at Mr. Burts; several 
strangers came, and the Spirit of the Lord is 
with us. I feel we shall have a branch of the 
church at Cheyenne. Bro. Barrett has moved 
into a larger house, and one room is for our 
church and Sunday School. He-lives· on the 
souc.h sick of the track, and there is not a church 
on that side; but we will have one to-morrow 
night, if all is well. I have appointed Bro. Bar
rett to preach to-morrow night. 

Brothers and sisters, pray for us in Cheyenne, 
that we may be the means of bringing many 
souls to Jesus. We have four places to preach in 
in Cheyenne, one south, one east, one north, and 
my llome in the center; and in the little meetings 
the Lord has blessed us. 

I just came home from Bro. Barretts, where I 
preached to-night, and there were about nine 
men in my sitting room. Bro. Barrett came in 
to get warm. I said, Bro. Barrett, I have a good 
church here, I will hold a meeting right away. 
So :C off with my hat, nnd commenced to talk of 
the glorious 'work; and the Lord blessed me. It 
seem.s so impressed on my mind that if we 
c~)uld have tbe IIope becon1e a \veekly, \:vhat a 
blessing it would be. And if we all pray and 
put our hands in our pockets, and send what we 
can spare, it will soon become a weekly. We 
find all Sunday Schools have papers for children 

Sunday. We are the royal bi·an,ch of 
Let us not be behind others. I pray my 
Father to bless all his people. 

Your brother, 
JOHN EAMES. 
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PAYSON CITY, Utah, 
February r6tb, 1884-

Bro. )fosejh Smitk:-I have just been reading 
in the He1'atd the appeal from brethren Caffall 
and Anderson, and was glad to see that some of 
my brethren could see the necessity of a paper 
in the Danish language. I believe it is a step 
in the right direction, and especially since my 
labor in Utah have I felt the need of reading 
matter for the Scandinavian people. I hope 
that all interested, will novv put forth an eftort, 
and let the work be done. Do not wait to see 
what somebody else will do; but let us manifest 

our love for the cause of Christ by doing what 
we can for its advancement. Bro. Burt and self 
have started on a trip south again, but we make 
but slow headway on account of stormy weather 
and deep snow. If possible shall visit Richfield 
and other places in Sevier county. I have lab
ored lately at Provo City and other places in 
Utah county, and found several who I think will 
obey in the near futnre. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
H. N. HANSEX. 

BooNSBORo, Iowa, 
February 12th, 1884. 

Dear Brotlzer.-Although not a subscriber to 
the I-lerald very long, I have been a_ reader of it 
at times for some time before entering into the 
fold; but never was it so interesting as now. I 
long to tell what different feelings 'we have now 
from what we had before we united with the 
church. No tongue can express, no pen describe, 
how much more happiness there is at our home. 
Jt has to be felt to be realized. It almost seems 
as a dream to me; for my husband was a man 
addicted to strong drink; that he has entirely 
abandoned; and oh the anguish of that wife's, or 
mother's henrt, who has such to bear. But God 
showed my bushand in a vision, that the day had 
come for him to be redeemed. He prayed for 
understanding, and a peaceful mind. He pro
posing it, we attended the Latter Day Saints' 
Church, and were not long in being convinced 
that it was the only true Church, of Jews Christ; 
and received knowledge and testimony from God. 
We prayed earnestly and were shown that obedi-. 
ence wab the true path, so we were baptized some 
six month:; ago by B1·o. Vvilliam McBurney. \Ve 
had not been long baptized when Bro. R. Etzcn
houser happened along. If our belief was that 
the Latter Day Saints had the true gospel of Je
sus Christ, how much more oo when we had 
heard him preach. He preached in all about 
eighteen sermons at that time, and made some 
able efi'orts. Our branch has revived under his 
labors, and it is now in splendid condition. A 
number were brought to the fold. I want to tes
tify to the world of the blessings we have receiv
ed since coming into the work, hoping it may get 
an entrance to my home at Hyde Park, Pa. T 
see through the Herald that this gospel i8 being 
preached there. I desire my kindred to know 
that my husband has reformed, and that his heart 
is in the work. I exhort the Saints to more fully 
observe the commandments, and if their faith be 
not unwavering, to call upon the Elders of the 
church in case of sickness; for I feel that God 
will bless his Saints at all times, if they humbly 
ask him, nothing doubting. · 

On the night of the I 2th of January, r884, our 
only daughter, aged eighteen months, was taken 
very sick with croup and a severe cold, <vhich 
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producc·d lung fever. The next day, the child be
ing ver:· sick, my husband got Elders White and 
Etzenhouser, and they administered to and anoint
ed her in the afternoon, and again at evening. 
She kept getting worse through the night. Brn. 

·white and Etzenhouser stayed with us. At about 
three o'clock in the morning, I noticed a great 
change. I noticed that she was unconscious, and 
0, the anguish of my heart, having lost three be
fore. No one but the mother, who has sat by the 
bedside of her dying infant, can describe the woe. 
Bro. Etzenhouser again administered to her, and 
prayed that the Lord _might restore her. The 
prayers of Brn. White and Etzenhouser we never 
shall forget. Our Heavenly Father heard, and 
restored our darling. Inside of twenty minutes, 
from the third time she was administered to, she 
was resting sweetly; and next morning on open
ing her eyes, was pleasant and smiling, with no 
symptoms of sickness, but was weak. 

Your sister in Christ, 
MRs. MATILDA HOWELL. 

PLEASANTON, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
February 13th, 1884. 

Brotlwr ':fosejk:-As my health is slowly im
proving from the severe attack of pneumonia and 
lung fever under which I have been laboring 
since the last of December, I am able to occupy 
a portion of my time in reading; and of all the 
books and papers at my command, there is not 
one which gives me more solid instruction, or 
real pleasure, tnan the Book of Mormon. It is 
true, I take great pleasure in reading the teach
ings of our Savior and his apostles, as recorded in 
the New Testament: for therein we find the gos
pel of Christ set forth in its plainness, with all 
the great and precious promises attached thereto; 
and Jesus said, "If any man will do his [Father's] 
will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of 
God, or whether I speak of myself."-John r: 17. 
The scenes, as recorded :in the New Testament, 
were enacted upon the Asiatic Continent; ·yet the 
gospel there set forth, is applicable to all nations. 
Most of the scenes recorded in the Book of Mor
mon were enacted upon this land, the continent 
of America, therefore to me doubly interesting .. 
It not only gives us a minute history. of the vast 
nation of Mound Builders, but also of that other 
civilized race, now extinct, both of which left 
monuments of civilization so clearly developed 
that scientists have come to the conclusion that 
America has been peopled by two distinct civil
i~ed races, prior to the aborigines of our country. 
Among both those races there were many proph
ets of tho Lord, who believed in Christ, and who 
not only wrote of events which transpired among 
their people, but also prophesied of future events, 
many of ·which are clearly transpiring in our day. 
Some of them set forth the doctrine of Christ, the 
gospel in its fulness. Nephi, in the 13th chap
ter of Second Nephi, gives all the principles of 
the gospel: faith, repentance, baptism in water 
for remission of sins, and the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, and bears this strong, but true testimony, 
to-wit: "And behold, my beloved brethren, this 
is the way; and there is none other way nor 
name given under heaven, whereby man can be 
saved in the kingdom of God. And now, behold, 
this is the doctrine of Christ, and the only and 
true doctrine of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost, which is one God, without 
end. Amen." 

Nephi is not nJone in his testimony of what 

constitutes the only and true doctrine, or plan of 

salvation; but Jesus Christ, after his ci·ucifixion 
and resurrection, came and ministered to the 
Nephites, the people on this continent, 'in tLe 
which he established among them his doctrim~, 
his gospel, the principles of which were idenl:lca!
ly the same as testified of by Nephi, and the 'ame 
as taught by himself and his apostles in J erusa
lem, and the land of Palestine; and he made to 
the Nephites this positive declaration: "Verily, 
verily I say unto you, that this is .my doctrin,c; 
and whoso buildeth upon this, buildeth upon 
my rock, and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against them. And i.vhoso shall declare more or 

less than this, and establish it for my doctrine, the 
same cometh of evil, and is not built upon my 
rock, but he buildeth upon a sandy foundation, 
and the gates of hell standeth open to recei,·e 
such, when the floods come, and the winds beat 
upon them." 

Paul, in his letter to the Galatians, confirms 
these two testimonies, when he says: "Though 
we or an angel from heaven preach any other 
gospel than that which we have preached unto 
you, let him be accursed." 

All these witnesses certif;', in words or in suh
stance, that, when we have obeyed these princi
ples of the gospel, we have entered into the 
straight and narrow path which leads to li:fe 
everlasting and that we must continue to walk 
in all humility and lowliness of heart before the 
Lord, doing unto others as we would that they 
should do unto tlf', and endure in faith and faith
fulneFF tc :he end of our days, that we may at
tain unto that better resurrection promised \n 
the scriptures. 

They also assure us, that when we obey the 
gospel we are all placed upon an equal 
and that we need no days-man to stand be
tween us and our Heavenly Father, only the 
man Christ J es m;. 

With these great truthG so clearly set before 
us, I marvel and wonder that any people, who 
have become acquainted with, and who have 
received them, could be made to believe that 
some additional principles or things must be 
received and obeyed, in order to attain unto ,al
vation. 

Brethren, let ns see to it, that we build upcn 
the sure foundation, and that our cup is filled 
with the pure sincere milk of the word. 

Your brother, 
EBENEZER FLOHIXSUX. 

RocKWELL CITY, Iow<t, 
February rrth, r884, 

Bro. ':fosejlz Smith:-- I have been down south to 

Camp Creek to the dedication of the church. A 
Methodist preached in the forenoon, Bro. \\'hit

ing in the evening, assiste(\ by the Methodist 
preacher, the house being well tilled, and the 
people very orderly and attentive. In the fore
noon the house ·was packed. 1'he 1neeting h<nwe 
is a fine building. On Monday evening I JXeached 
in the school-house in the neighborhood where 
the pr~sident of the branch resides. The people 
turned out welL I don't know that ever people 
gave n1e Huch attention. It secn1ed to 111e that the 
people were hungry for the word; and God 
greatly blessed me with his Holy Spirit. Bro, 
Goff, from Crawford county, followed me. The 
Saints seem to be well thought of and live in a 
fine country; the very best of land. If they con
tinue faithful, and ha "" the wm:d prear:hc:d i"o trw 

people in time to come, will I think build up 
a large branch there. The president is a good 
man, and invited me to come back again to 
preach. Bro. Knox and I have preached in the 
school-house here every Sunday since I have 
been here. People are very much prejudiced in 
this neighborhood. Yesterday a Methodist 
preacher came in just as I took the- stand. 1\fter 
I got through, I asked him if he had anything to 
say. He arose and said that so far as he under
stood me, that I preached the truth, and that he 
would recommend my preaching. I asked him 
to sing some. He did, and then dismissed the 
meeting. Yours, 

N. STAJVI. 

CHE~TER, Illinois, 
February uth, r8Sq.. 

Bro. ':fose;bk :---"There i' a few of us here, the 
remains of a little branch organized about Janu
ary, 1865, under the presidency of Elder Richard 
Rowley, late of Davenport, Iowa. \Ve were 
doing very well till April, r866, when he and 
family, with Bro. George Hayward and family, 
left for Davenport, leaving five of us here. 
Shortly afterward, I went to Richland county, 
Ill., a.nd so our branch was broken. I returned 
in 1874, and found but little left of the hope once 
resting with them. I have been trying to bring 
them back to the old way as much as I could, 
though I am no preacher; and I write to ask if 
some Elder from St. Louis, or somewhere near, 
could come and set us right. There are several 
others I think that will come in at the gate. 
The signs of the times are causing some to think 
that the "day of the Lord" is approaching. 

The Herald is all the preacher we have had 
for several years. It is a good one. I like it as 
a weekly, and would like it better if it was a 
semi-weekly. Your L1ttlelield !etten; "·ere 
clinchers, and broke the last straw of hope of a 
drowning system. If an elder can come, we will 
try to make" him comfortable during his stay, 
and will try to pay expenses. \V e would like to 
have one come this month or next, before the 
working season comes on, as we are poor, and 
have to labor. Any one wishing to correspond 
with me, can do so by addressing me at Chester, 
Randolph Co., Illinois. 

Yours in bonds, 

JASPER M, TousLEY. 

BRIDGPORT, Connecticut, 

February 13th, r88+-
Dear Sir and Brother :·--I feel led to write to 

you. Though I never saw you, yet I do not 
feel that we are strangers. As I am. your subor
dinate in a royal and holy prie6thood, and the 
only one in Bridgport, I regard jt as one of my 
duties to report progress to you. \V e have be

gun the systen1 of t·wo r11eetings a 'veek, and the 
sacratnent once a n1onth. r\s soon as the 
weather opens I sha11 begin to hold out of door 
meetings; for I feel that the Lord will bless this 
people i£ I am faithful. To this end, dear broth
er, I ask you to pray for me, that the Lord will 
bless me by giving the Spirit of revelation to 
lead me in my duties, 

I haYe had three sick in my little charge this 
last week, and very sick too. I ministered to 
them to the limits of my holy office, and the 
Lord in his boundless mercy honored my faith, 
raised up the sick, and we rejoice together in 
love nnd th;mkfvlness for st.;ch a priesthor)il, in 
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its degrees of perfect order, that reach up the 
;;teps of the great white throne, to the eternal 
and everlasting God, who is our Father, the 
Beginning and the End, the Author and Finish
er of our faith. To whom we have actual 
access, by and through the Holy Priesthood. 
Hence we are wise, not in the wisdom of men, 
but in the knowledge of God, who reveals his will 
concerning us, to us daily. Hence Ol;r Bible is 
always open before us. 0 how my heart swelis 
with emotion, and the soul seems as if it had 
grown too large for this body. -It seems to be 
shaking its plumage as though it were to take 
its flight to the eternal throne. vVhy should it, 
yet so unworthy, yet so richly blest. Our sister 
Vincent has been very sick, but is getting along 
nicely now. Pray for us dear brother, that with 
sucb zeal as our faith may produce, we may man
ifest the fruits of a righteous minister, and bring 
souls to Christ. We pray that the yery God of 
Israel will uphold you with the right hand of his 
power, that the Divine Spirit will always be 
with you, and reveal to you the spiritual condi
tion of this branch of his church; and that God, 
the Holy Ghost, may overshadow, defend and 
shield you from all our foes, seen and unseen to 
the end, and you may surrender your charge to 
Christ when he comes, as he surrenders his 
charge to God the Father. 

Your brother, 
R, W. '>V PRgEcE. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Feb. r4th.-A ruffian seized Mr. Gladstone by 

the collar yesterday on the streets of London and 
shook him roughly. The aosailant escaped and 
has not yet been apprehended. 

A meeting of rs,ooo people at Sheit!eld, En, 
gland, last night denounced the policy of Mr. 
Gladstone in Equatorial Africa as "a sacrifice of 
the national honor and prestige." 

Turkev has a new trouble on her hands. The 
Cretans 'are again in a revolt, arising from the 
determination of the Sultan that the Christians 
in Crete, who belong to the Greek Church, ,;hall 
be regulated by the Mohammedan religious laws. 
So long as these laws applied only to civil affairs 
the Cretans made no serious objections; but 
when it was sought to regulate their ecclesiasti
cal affairs they at once resisted. More than this, 
the rates of taxrrtion have been largely increased 
to help support the mosques, and in several cases 
lands have been levied upon to Shtisfy their de
mands. All this has aroused the liberty-loving 
Cretans, who were granted S<elf-government un
der the treaty of r878, and the extent of the reYolt 
i,; indicated by the order of the Porte to dispatch 
s,oo._r' troops to the bland. Every revolt of the 
Cretans during recent periods has resulted in 
their attaining a large degree of liberty. 

The Czar of Russia for the last month has been 
in such a deplorable state of nervous depression 
that to all intents and purposes he may be re
garded as insane. He is thoroughly terror: stricken 
and lives in a ,;tate of panic which would be lu
dicrous if it did not produce such melancholv 
consequences. The present state of things in 
Russia cannot last many months, and what the 
issue will be no man can predict. The attitude 
of Russia toward Germany has become absolute
ly servile in its dependence. i'j 

The disasters which have befallen the troops 
under Baker Pasha and Tewfik Bey have caused 
the e-reatest anxietv and alarm. ·At Constantt
nopl'(; the Sultan h~s decided to send large re-en
forcements to Jeddah. Three Austrian Lloyds 
steamers have been chartered for the purpose. 
One left Sunday, another today, and the third 
will tomorrow. All carry a great 9uantity 
of >5tort;>:S; ptovisionBj and arnmunition~ 
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and several mountain guns. Only a few of the 
troops embark at Constantinople, the bulk of the 
troops being received on route at the Dardanelles, 
Salonica, Smyrna, and Syrian ports. No men 
have been taken from Crete on account of the 
effervescent condition of the population. The 
rumored insurrection is untrue, although both 
·Mohammedan and Christian demonstrations are 
taking place with the view of securing the next 
election for a Governor of the same faith of the 
respective factions. The Cretan chiefs are all 
now at Athens. The intended re-enforcements 
amount to ovc:r s,ooo men. They will be ready 
at Jeddah in the event of an arrangement with 
England for immediate service in ihe Soudan. 

News of the dispatch of the British forces is 
spreading rapidly and the rebels are dispersing. 
A battery of the First brigade of Artillery at Chat
ham, has been placed on full war footing for for
eign strvice. The rebels have abandoned a po
sition ten miles from Suakin. Wylde, of the in
telligence Bureau Department, has returned to 
Cairo from Abyssinia. He reports four tribes 
hostile to El Mahdi and waiting an opportunity 
to attack him. The Hadindowah tribe, however, 
the most powerful in the Eastern Soudan, has 
declared for El MahLli, whose emissaries are also 
stirring up a rebellion in Yemen. The tribes of 
Merv have taken the oath of ~ubmission and fi
deli1\' to Russia. 

Feb. rsth.--"Chinese" Gordon, as is well 
known, is a man of profound religious convic
tions, and studies the Bible with an enthusiasm 
th;1t is usually supposed to belong to the theolog
ian more than to the soldier. A curious proof of 
this, according to the Whitehall Review, was af
forded during one of his visits to England, when 
he paid several visits to Kew and made eager in
quiries of all the officials at the garde.ns, from 
Sir Joseph Hooker dowrnvards, as to whether 
they could give him any information of any kind 
which would enable him satisfacorily to deter
mine the exact botanical nature and character
istics of the tree of life. 

Bastian, the American Spiritualist, has been ex
posed as a fraud, in Vienna, Austria, and expelled 
from the cit,-. 

El Mahd(is preparing to storm Tokar, Egypt. 
Yemen, Arabia, is in revolt. At the captur'e of 
Sinkat, the rebels killed zoo women, and some 
children. 

Preparations for war in the Soudan seem to be 
energetic enough at Suez. The situation of the 
English Generals on the Upper Nile, however, 
could not well be more critical. They are eYen 
in danger from the Egyptian troops which they 
command. 

Feb. r7th.-Gen. Gordon has arrived at Khar
tomn, and has issued a proclamation recognizing 
the Mahdi as Sultan of Kordofan, remitting half 
the taxes of the region, and permitting the slave 
trade. The Arabs of the city are reported to be 
satisJied, 

The enemy is mustering for an attack on Sua
kin. Three thousand of Baker Pasha's trooos 
are ready to fall in, but nobody trusts the1'n. 
Steadv blacks man the redoubts. The Porte 
will send ro,ooo men to Jeddah, Arabia, to be in 
re:1dincss for service in the Soudan if needed. 
The rebels are bombarding Tokar "·ith Krupp 
g-uns captured during the encounter with Bake-r 
P~sha's forces. The commandant of the garrison 
is wavering, and it is doubtful whether be will be 
able to hold out until relief arrives. The military 
council has decided to disband the Egyptian 
acny. 

An agrarian (lgitation is being carried on in 
Southern and \Vcstern Russia, and the Govern
ors of the provinces in those regions are appeal

for military re-enforcements in order to pro
the landlords from the assaults of the 

peqsants. 
Four men fired on the carbineer of King Hum

be•-t's trf!in near Corneto, Italy, yesterday. The 
ca'"bineer retlJrned the fire, wounding one of his 
asc-ailants. .r'\. bottle of gun-powder with a light
ed fuse attached was also thrown at the train, 
without doing any damage, however. 

The delegates recently appointed by the Mani
toba farmers to present a statement of their 
grievances to the Dominion Government have 
.returned to their hom.es, and report that their 
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mission has been a complete failure. The au
thorities at Ottawa refuse to do an vthing toward>< 
removing the causes of complaint. "The1·c i>< 
great indignation among the Manitobans over the 
blunt and discourteous refusals, and meetings 
have been called to consider the situation. 

Feb. r8th.-France is strengthening her fleet in 
the Mediterranean. This excites some interest at 
London. 

On Gen. Gordon's arrival at Khartoum, 
thousands crowded to kiss his hands and feet, 
calling him "The Sultan of the Soudan." Ad
dressing the people Gen. Gordon said: "I come 
without soldiers, but with God on my side to re
dress eyiJs. I will not fight '.Vith any weapons, 
bui will mete out jc;stice. There sball be no 
more Bashi-Bazouks." The populace say Gen. 
Gordon is giving them more than El Mahdi 
could give. Gen: Gordon is sending copies of 
his proclamation in all directions. 

A letter from El Obeid says that the Mahdi is 
in great fear of assasination. Visitors are per
mitted to approach him only on all-fours, and 
must remain at a considerable dif<tance. 

The condition of the Christian missionaries is 
most deplorable. They live in straw huts outside 
the town, and are destitute of food, clothing and 
money. The negro novices haye been enrol!t·d 
in the army or sold into slave;·y. One priest be
came a Mussulman. 

The police have seized quanti lies of re\"olntion
ary prints in several snburb;s of Viennna. 

Many Christians have been massacred in An
nam since the beginning of January. The An
namite Minister of vVar is implicated. The 
Chinese Viceroy, prior to the capture of Sontag, 
orders the Black Flags to murder every Christian 
in the city. 

T!te Mark Lane E.,press in its review of the 
British grain trade of last week says: The mild, 
springlike weather favored the sowing of beans 
and peas. Preparations to sow spring gncin crops 
are being rapidly made. The autumn-sown crops 
look exceedinglv well. Trade in nati,'e -wheat is 
not improved~ ·Flour is rather cheaper. Other 
articles are not nltered in prices. Foreign ·wheats 
are inanimate and unimproved. Trade in Liver
pool is dull. \Vhite wheats are weaker. Flour 
is unchanged. Cargoes off coast are notimproY
ed. 1."here were fourteen arrivals and four :;;~des, 
five \Vithdrawn, and seven re1nain, including fiye 
Californian. Cargoes on passage and for ship·· 
ment are lifeless. Nothinr:; is doing 'n Ameri
can red winter wheat. Saleo of English wheat 
last week, 52,221 quarters at 37 shillings 3 pence, 
against $3,rzr quarters at 4r shillings the em-res
ponding week last ye~r. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Feb. 14.-A waterspout caused hnmense dam
age in Arequipa, Peru, and the environs. The 
loss is estimated at soo,ooo soles. Seven1l per
sons were drowned. 

A cyclone, the first of the early spring ;;enson, 
swept across the northern part of Georgia, \V ed
nesday. A church and hundreds of cabins were 
blown down; many cattle were drowned; and 
several persons we;e killed. 

A mass of ice went rattling over the Caspian 
Sea, and all the fishermen who were working on 
the cake are believed to have been lost. 

There was a great fire in a cotton-mill at Tour
coing, a manufacti1ring city in the north of 
France. 

Shawneetown, Ill., is still fifteen feet under 
water. At Lawrenceburg, Ind., a high v.-ind set 
the waves rolling, which displaced or uptHrned 
many houses. At Cincinnati the waters, after 
reaching the unprecedented hight of seventy
two feet, have receded an inch. People, East, 
vVest, North, and South, are bestirring them
selves to relieve the sufferings of the victin1s 
\Vho haYe been driven fron1 their hon1et;. 

There is a picture of desolation abont 1-hc: Fa11s 
of the Ohio that has no pnrallel in the of 
the nineteenth century. ~rhc n1ercilt's8 Tiver 
crept steadily out of its banks and oyer the high
lands until the two cities on the Indiana f.ide are 
almost billow-buried, and the third, on the Ken
tucky shore (Louisville), seems to be be at the 
111ercy of the flood, At rr o'clock last night th<; 
river passed th" high marko o{ t88;>--- forl,y-fow· 
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feet eight inches-;-and rose about an inch an 
hour till daybreak, when the rate of rise was re
duced to about a quarter of an inch hourly. At 
six p.m. the marks show forty-six feet. The cold 
wave is causing distress among those who are 
poorly sheltered. 

The llooded districts of Louisville, suffered 
greatly by the wind last night. The worst ex
pectations were realized, and this morning the 
water lying between Fulton street and Washing
ton was literally covered with debris of the wreck. 
Everything is chaos, and but few houses are left 
unhurt. When the wind veered round last night 
and blew a strong gale from the north the water 
was lashed into a foam. Billow after billow was 
sent rolling in to break upon the inundated dis
tricts. Houses popped up like corks in the water, 
to dash against each other in the current. 
Lumber piles were toppled over and floated off, 
\\hile sheds and buildings of lighter and less 
durable structure were torn to pieces and carried 
off in the flood piecemeal. A terrible wail went 
up from the flooded district as it labored against 
the wind and water, and the groaning and crash
of the houses could be heard on Main street. 
Those who were aroused by the noise thought 
that it was the water that had broken in upon the 
city. The flood sufYerers who had been driven 
from their homes flocked to the water's edge to 
watch their houses as they drifted down, but 
none dared to breast the storm. This morning 
at day break the shores were fairly lined with a 
crowd of expectant people, and shortly afterward 
a thousand little boats were swimming the water 
to hunt for their former homes. The scene along 
the river front as the lifeboats approached with 
the morning provisions, was at once pathetic and 
ridiculous. Long before the boat approached the 
front this morning Clay street was crowded with 
wfierers; old men, littie children, and weak half 
famished women jostled each other in the crowd 
to get to the front. When the boat came in sight 
the news spread through the streets from mouth 
to mouth till every block was moving with people. 
They fought and shoved each other like so many 
ho;e;s in a pen. 

The suffering is great at Jeffersonville. The 
people are erowclecl together in churches and 
school-houses, almost to suffocation. The relief 
measures in operation are very inadequate. The 
waves did much damage to property last night. 
Two more feet of water will flood the penitent
iary, which has 6oo convicts. 

The r25 families of lime-burners at Utica, 
twelve miles above Louisville, are still huddled 
together in one church, sadly in need of relief. 
The Town of Clarksville, Incl., is almost washed 
away. 

The water is rising upon the outskirts of Dy
cusburg, Ky., while P_inkneyville and all small 
hamlets thence to Stmthland at the mouth of the 
river are entirely under water. House-tops at the 
former place are just peeping out of the muddy 
waves. The lower portions of Smithland, in the 
rear of the town, are submerged, and only the 
slight elevation offered by the wharf is Jnhabit
able. The water has entered the lower rooms' of 
manufacturing establishments at Paducah, caus
ing a total suspension of work. There is not a 
foot of dry land on the Kentucky shore between 
Paducah and Cairo. At Metropolis this morning 
the water was just going into the hotel located 
on the wharf, while all buildings adjacent are 
gradually going under. The Town of Joppa, 
just below Metropolis, is entirely overflowed, 
and the inhabitants are roosting in "'pper stories. 

Three-fourths of the town of Irontown, 0., is 
under water, including the entire business por
tion. The water is seven feet higher than in 
1883. Thousands are homeless and penniless. 
Frame houses were swept from their founda
tions, and a brick bullcling crumbled into the 
waters. A strong current is sweeping through 
the st.reets. At Hanging Rock but four houses 
are above water. Caryville has but two houses 
above the flood. Bottom-lands are devastated. 
The post-oaice is under water, and mail is deliv
ered from the court-house. Starvation stares 
thousands in theface. The iron-mills were stop. 
peel, nncl many employes destitute before the 
iloocl came. Three thousand people are home
less at,Madison, Ind. 

Feb. 15.-At Cincinnati the vvater has receed
ed several inches. Three lwndred hoqses have 
been swept away at Lawrencebu-rg, Ind. 

By the crumbling of a \Vater~ soaked 
house at Cincinnati ten people were kiliecl. 
other persons were drowned at other points 
the flooded districts. 

Feb. r6.-Accorcling to the estimates of a ncwfc
paper correspondent, who rode by boat fran 
EvansyilJe to New Albany, a distance of 200 

miles, there are ro,ooo homeless people along· th'c 
banks of the Ohio River between those h•-o 
points. At Shawneetown the rh·er 
rising, and still greater horrors 
store for that aHlicted city. At 
great destitution prevails. The Ohio at Cinci11-
nati is taking- its tirne to recede, but is none til" 
less falling. At Louisville it is stationary. 

Feb. 17.--At Cairo, Paducah, Shawneetown, 
and other points on the Ohio River, according to 
latest accounts, the water \Vas still rising, and, as 
rain was falling, it was anticipated that the rise 
would continue. :I\iearlv all the houses on the 
Kentucky side have been' st,bmcrged. The worst 
is not over yet at these points, it is feared. At 
Cincinnati and Wheeling the river is 

A severe wind and rain storm raged at 
Francisco. Considerable dainnge ·yvas done 
railroad and telegraph lines. 

Feb. r8.-Four men were killed and one serious-
ly injured by an avalanche at Park Utah. 

Reuben Hart and his -;vife, colored, 
Tex., went to church Sunday night and 
their six children in the hm1se. The house burned 
and all the children perished. 

The water at Evansville, Incl., continues to ris/S. 
At points below it is also rising, New Albany, 
Ind., is nearly all under water. Bridgeport, a fe'" 
miles below New Albany, presents a 
sight. The town was abandoned " 
ago; 8ncl of the houses that had not been washed 
away, vn!y the roofs were visible. A relief boat 
passing do" n the river, found that Rosewood was 
entirely under water and almost wholly 
At West Point, Kv., much destitution was 
covered. There were at least 3SO families almost 
without food and entirely without fuel, and many 
of them sick. Two hundred and .fifty of the men 
had been thrown out of employment in the stone 
quaries and had no money with which to proper
ly provision themselves when the flood carne 
upon them. 

At Mauckport 250 destitute people were fouucl 
and their needs supplied. The town was almost 
completely under water, only the chimneys and 
roofs of many buildings being visible. A 
church on higher ground than that upon which 
the greater portion of the to'Nll stands contained 
ninety people, all in want, who hailed the ar
rival of the boat with joy. Tv-:o thow;and five 
hundred rations were delh-ered there. At 1\ m· 
sterdam r so families were focmcl in needy cir
cumstances. More than half the town was ml·· 
der water. Lea,·enworth \vas found to be •::rc
tirely submerged, and soo persons ,,·ere in n<~ed 
of aiel. Dozens of frame houses had flo:·.l:f'Cl 
from their foundations and were held to trec:s lw 
stout ropes. Many of them, however, -will pro,;e 
total wrecks. At this point tl1e river extenckd 
from hill to hill----a width of twelve miles--over 
a part of whiell the largest boats could run witb 
ease. Manv of the inhabitants were 
in the court:house. Two thousand five 
rations \VCre left there. 

Schooner Point \vas con1pletely 
At Wolf Creek 250 persons in need)
ces were fonnd, nnd 400 rations 1.vcre left for 
the1n. .._1\.t Derbv there -was considerable sui-rer
ing. The number of destitute people was esti
mated at 100, and 4.000 rations were clistrilmted. 

At Rome the swells from the boat as she lond
ed lifted three houses from their foundatio<lS. 
J\fuch suffering ·'\\'as encountered, and 
tions were put o+r. The entire front of 
port \vas flooded, and roo fandl1c~ v;ere in. 
and ·were provided v .. dth +OO r2.tion~. .All the 
per portion of Cloverport is under \Yater. 
teen hundred rations were turned over to the 
local relief committee. Tobinsport, on the op
posit bank of the river, is a total wreck. One 
hundred and .fifty people were fonnd to be in 
need, and Soo rations put oA', Mmct 0f the~ 1n·· 

habitants had removed to the other side of the 
river. 'Three-fourtht; of Ha'Arcsville is under 
water, and soo persons were found to be in need 
of help; 4,000 rations were turned over lo the 
local relief committee for distribution. Tell 
City, with 2.300 inhabitants was completely 
t1oocled. At this point several residents of Max
ville, a small town a mile below, which had been 

swept away, were found and their 
supplied. Great distress prevailed at and 

Graudvievv, and r,ooo 1~ations 1.vere di~.td
buted. 

Seven thousand rations \vere left at Rockport 
for distribution in tbc interior, where n1uch suf
fering was reported to exist. On the Kentucky 
shore opposite, hundreds of farms are under 
\Vater, and 1nany houses have been carried 

Enterprise, is in a deplorable condition. 
entire town is submerged to the depth of several 
feet. There was great distress, and r ,ooo rations 
'vere left. 

Ninety people in needy circumstances were 
found at Grissotn's Landing. and rooo nltions 
were left for thc•n. Monarch's distillery, situated 
at this point, contains rz,ooo barrels of whisky, 
and is partiallv under water. N ewbure- was found 
to be ,in righ{, but upon the opposite" side of the 
river a vast a~1ount of property has been dt•stroy
ecl, and hundreds of families driven from their 
homes rations were left there. The boat' 
on this relie,·cd G,ooo persons and distributed 
35,000 At e;h a· clock this evening, at 
Sha,,~neeto-..:vn, the river \vas \Vithin six inches of 
last year's highest point, an~J rising at the rate o~~ 
a quarter of an inch an hour. 

The water is falling slowly at the upper Ohio 
I-<-iver tlnvns; and the \YOrk of clear~ing andlnov
ing hack into deserted ~omes b being vigorously 
prosecuted. Much destitution and suffering pre
vails. 

Feb. I9_-A cyclone this afternoon formed at 
the mouth of the Cahawba River, in Central 
Alabama, or still further southwest, and tJ·,rveled 
northeastward in the valley of this unimporL1nt 
streatn, \VTeaking death and destruction in rnany 
places. The settlement>< worst stricken, so far as 
reports have been received, were Lead St'ltion, 
Amberson, and Lacliga. From these points the 
funnel or funnels went on to Northern Georgia, 
where their presence was noted at various places. 
Every house at Lead Station was destroyed, and 
six perwns were killed and fifteen seriously 
\VOLmdecl. A special train went with physicians 
from Birmingham to the scene. The gyrations 
of the funnel in volYed a territory half a mile 
wide, leaving the usual snake-like "track of utter 
ruin. From Ox moor, six miles from Birmingham, 
there came rumors of great harm. Every house 
in Amberson was blown down, and Lacliga suf
fered great clamrrge. The number of casualties 
in this region, ,,-hich is sixty miles northeast of 
Birmingham, is put at fourteen persons killed. 

The clam of the Los l\.ngeles River in Califor
nia1 broke Snnda.Y evening, producing the n1ost 
cl'sastrom; flood ever experienced. The lower 
portion of the city was completely inundated. 
H undrecls of families were obliged to ab~mdon 
their homes and seek shelter in the bills. Fortv 
buildings "\Vere \Vi1Sbed (l\Va y. rfhc loss is $I )0:'
()0(). From Los Angeles to Mojave, a dista;-,ce 
of roo miles, harcllv a mile of the Southt'rn 
Pacific track remai,{s intact. East to San Gor
gonio, eighty ndles, the devastation is equally 

The California Southern, from Colton to 
Diego, is v·.-ashed out. Trayc} in all din~c-

Honf' is snsnendcd. It \vill be hvo 
n1onihs bc£o·1·e Conunnnication properly- re-es-
tablished. Reports received from towns in the 
sontherrl po-rtion of San Joaquin Valley announce 
tl1;c heaviest floods e-cer known in that secton. 

Many of the districts inundated from the Oh;o 
mtd its tributaries, \'\-ere by a destructive 
~ton11 of ·wind ' houses vvere 
hlov,;n do'vVU bv \Yind. anrl. carried av,'ay 
the flood. The- clestructlm~ of property can' 
be but is at hundreds of thou~ 

dollars. In Albany, a town of 
2J,ooo inhabitants, Io,ooo are on char-
ity. There were heavy rain and high vdnd at 
Cincinnati, 0., and. the river commenced to rise 
again. At Tenn., the water is five 
inehe" ahovR t.he Hn<-, 
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ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE CHURCH; AND DUTIES OF THE 
SAl NTS IN THE TEMPORAL 

THINGS. 
BY THE BISHOPRIC. 

To t!te Saints, the fait~ful in Christ, aJtd ·to all 
everyvJ!zere ·who are devoted to the proclamation oj 
Ids ,gospel:-

The year just closed must be looked 
back upon by us all, as having been one 
vvhich afforded as many opportunities for 
accomplishing good, preaching the gospel 
and working righteousness, as perhaps any 
that have con1e and gone in the history of 
the Church. 

vVhat has actuaily been done by us, 
individually and as a body, toward the 
advancement of such good, carrying on 
the proclamation of the word, and fulfill
inz- the law-will bear its relationship to 
th~se opportunities in the time when we 
shall render a just and true account of our 
stewardships tinto Him, who is the hith
ful and true, the Lord of all, and head of 
the Church. 

And the opportunities which have been 
improved, those neglected, and of the nurn
ber which shall open up during the year 
of which we are now at the entrance, will 
bear a relationship to each other, to each 
of us, to the rewards to be rendered, and 
the general work of establishing the gos
pel of peace, in proportion as we shall now 
enter and occupy as commanded in his 
word, with all our energies, ability and 
strength. 

Mindful of these thinp·s, and of the· 
strictness with which all 1~ust render unto 
the Lord an account of their work, it is 
with no ordinary feeling of duty and re
sponsibility, that the Bishopric have deter
mined to appeal directly to you in behalf 
of that department of church work of 
which they have the more im:nediate con
cern and oversight, and which holds so 
important a place in the building up and 
establishment of the gospel cause. · 

The unanswered calls for spiritual 
laborers; the large number of ministers 
confining themselves almost wholly to 
the work of providing for their families; 
the absence of that spiritual strength 
among many of the churches that should 
specially characterize the work; and the 
di:H-1cu1ty on the part of the church to care 
for the necessities of the families of ac'jve 

and for the care and relief of 
the poor and afflicted, are all tokens bear
ing evidence of a great lack of on the 

of the body in some regard; and it 
here be sufficient to simply refer to 

the w·ithout attemnting to char(Ye the 
blarne upon any definitive part or p;rtion 
of the sa-tne~ 

Lest, however, it should prove to be in 
the line of om.· O'-VU work, and way of 
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and duty, and for the purpose of 
that department known as the 

" in such condition that it may 
and support the spiritual, in 

forward in strength, and vigorously 
the work of preaching the 
building up the kingdom of 

heaven; herein the assistance of all, the 
will of all, the blessings and prayers 

all, and the offerings and sacrifices of 
all are unrcd and invoked in behalf of the 
work, ancY particularly this branch of it; 
realizing as we do that the temporal de
partment is not now, nor ever has, since 
the orga11L~ation of the church in I 83o, 
hnen placed in that condition, and made 
that refuge and support to the work of the 
ministry and church in its generai duties, 
tbat is clearly designed for it under the 
law as contained in the Scriptures and rev
elations. 

As individuals and all members of the 
same body, with equal rights and liberties 
thereunder, we should be equally interested 

the welfare and building up S>f that 
; and the first thought on thepart of 
one should he to ask what particular 
and duty is required of him in the 

way of building. And when the answer 
is had to this inquiry, the next step should 
be to go forward and perform that work 
vvith a Hrm determination, and eye single 
to the glory of God and the good of the 

without stopping to inquire, or with-
reference to the fact, of whether the 

or sister upon the right, or the 
will perform his ·or her part or not. 
is the labor thus performed, with full 

of heart and in wisdom. under the 
that truly enters. fittingly into the 

structure of this spiritual house, or as has 
been most tersely said: "According to the 
efl:Cctual working in the measure of every 

wrought under the true and fashion
of the Holy Spirit, in love 

working- unto him who is tlw head, even 
Christ: 

''From whom the whole body fitly joined to
gether and compacted by that which every joint 
sunplieth, according to the effectual working in 
the measure of every part, maketh increase of the 
bo.Jy unto the edifyii1g of itself in love."-Eph. 1,: r6. 

interests ought to make themselves 
in equal works. Not that one 

should do as much as another; for 
much more may be required of one than 
another in amount, whether of a spiritual 
laborer in teaching-, or of a temporal, in 
acquiring and making of offerings: but 

in the sense of each doing all 
he can for the success and growth of 

structure, having consecrated 
and all that he has to the service 

of God. He who ha5 received 

up, the equality is 

alike to him who had wrought 
to his twu talents, and to him 
wrought with the five; "VVell 

thou good and faithful servant: thou 
faithful over a. few thingsi J will 

!37 

make thee ruler over rnany: enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord." 

This equality of interest enjoined in the 
law on the part of every one, is calculated 
of itself, to dispel and check the jarrings, 
contentions, en vyings, strife, and lustful, 
and covetous desires, which otherwise 
creep in and corrupt the body. For a man 
will not readily do that which he perceives 
to be against the success of that in which 
his highest interest centers; hence, the 
urgent necessity of calling the attention of 
the church to these things, as set forth in 
the revelations in its earlier days; (Book 
of Covenants sections 102 and 98), and the 
plain and specific declaration then made, 
that, "Zion can not be built up unless it is 
by the principles of the law of the celestial 
kingdom, otherwise I can not receive her 
to myseH." And the fact stated is evident 
with very ltttle reflection; for if this law 
is ignored in the prosecution of the work, 
if the work was finished and not hv riP"ht 
rule, it would be so unlike him, ·hav~g 
been fashioned by another law, that it 
would bear no resemblance or likeness to 
his will, or heavenly things. 

It is not only a question of the building 
up and g-rowth of the work that we are 
required to look to, but manner and means 

· as well; and it will be found just as vain 
and useless, for us as any othe1" people, to 
do our work, "teaching tbe doctrines and 
commandments of men." 

The law was given for the purpose of 
preparing a people to be the Lord's. 
That part relating to things spiritual and 
the spirituality of man, for the purpose of 
directing the growth and development of 
his spiritual nature; of so guiding and 
leading him ;cs to bring him into closer 
communion and more perfect rapport 
with those things which relate to heaven 
and the divine bein.g. That relating to 
temporal things, to so direct and govern 
him in these, as to bring into subjection 
the evil and grosser nature, such as cov
etousness, selfishness, strife and the many 
unjust desires to which we are subject; 
and to aid in the developrrient of those 
qualities closely allied to the spiritual, of 
morality, virtue and beneficence; and thus 
bring out the higher qualities of the 
human heart and character. On the prin
ciple that "he tbat loveth not his brother 
whom he hath seen, how can be lm·e 
God whom he hath not seen?" And this 
lo\'e, as the other, is manifest the 
works of the law. "For this is the love 
of God, th<1t we keep his commandments; 
and his commandments ::1rc not grievous." 
He will rem em her Jesus' c::1use and it-s 
interests; care with a more willing heart 
for the poor and needy, rmd go forward 
with kindness to the suffering, relieving· 
the destitute; "visit tbe fatherless and 
vvidows in their affliction, and keep him
self unspotted from the vices of the worid." 

Thus, the law of Christ governing in 
both spiritu~l and temponll relations, will 
certainlv accomnlish the work whereunto 
it has heen est~hlished; for God is true 
and his covenants are certain. But should 
his law not be permitted to govern, it can 
not and will not bring about that peace 
in which our i.s bound i since it iEJ 
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only under its operations that the building 
up of the kingdom of righteousness is 
possible. There is manifest! y a higher 
and more controling purpose to be seen in 
the commitment of the law relating to 
temporal matters, than that of worldly 
gain, or the bringing of a few coffer;; into 
the treasury. If wealth, or means, were 
all that is lacking in order to the building 
up and establishing the kingdom of God, 
he who created the wealth of the world 
and controls all things, could readily sup
ply the want; but there must be a pre
pared people as well as means; and he 
who is unchangeable has established the 
way of this preparation, the regeneration 
and development of the children, and this 
preparation must first be made. "Prepare 
ye the way of the Lord, make his paths 
straight," is fairly illustrative of the prin
ciple. 

This brings us to face fairly the issue of 
the relationship of the work to, and our 
respective duties and obligations under, 
the law. And it will become well the 
purpose of this article, if we shall succeed 
in clearly pointing out some of those 
which are termed duties in temporal 
things, together with some proper reasons 
for their performance; treating the sub
ject, if possible, as to the parties and their 
obligations; the intent and purpose of the 
giver; the amount required under the 
law; and the method and manner of 
giving. 

I. OF THE PARTIES AND THEIR OBLI

GATIONS. 

The church in the New Testament is 
likened to a family; a household; temple; 
body; and in the body "every one mem
bers one of another;" in the temple as 
"lively stones;" children of the house over 
which is Christ; a family whose branches 
extend into heaven: implying clearly in 
each illustrative symbol, a relation~hip of 
duty, of mutual obligations, and depend
ence on the part of the membership 
upon each other, and upon Jesus who is 
the head. Hence, the leading and chief 
characteristics of this association are and 
were to be, the unity of the Spirit; of 
intention; of works; of faith, and of hope; 
for to be a member indeed, one must "put 
on charity, which is the bond bf perfect
ness," and labor fix the full accomplish
ment of the one purpose of the body, as he 
would for the success of an undertaking 
only in his own inten·st. 

"Endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace, in one body, and one Spirit, 
even as ve are called in one ho~ of your call
ing."-Eph. 4:4 (Inspired Translation.) 

By the discharge of these duties and ob
]iO"ations under the law do we work right
e~usness, "put on robes of righteousness;" 
and they who fail to labor in accordance 
with their abilities, are even in a worse 
condition than thev who build of wood, 
hay, or stubble. 'l'hese last do not take 
heed how they build, and their works will 
not stand in that day, when "the fire shall 
try everv man's work of what sort it is." 
But of ·the former, it is said, they are 
"slothful servants:' "have not on the wed
dinR' gm·1.nente;;; they had not attmnpted 
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to do the bidding of the master of the 
house, and must be expelled therefrom. 

"So is he that layeth up treasure for himself, 
and is not rich toward God."--Luke rz: zr. 

The rich and the poor are to abide the 
principles of the Ia.,;, and each let their 
works be manifest in the same accordine:· 
to the ability given to perform. (Book <~f 
Covenants, sec. 56, par. 5·) 

The apostle urging these common duties 
upon the church at Corinth &ays: 

"Now concerning the colkction for the Saints, 
as I have given order to the churches of Galatia 
even so do ye. Upon the first day of the week 
let every one of you lay by him in store, as God 
hath prospered him, that there be rio gatheringf, 
when I come."-r Cor. r6: r, 2. 

The only exceptions possible under this 
instruction would be to those who have 
not anything; and of whom it is 
"ye shall impart of that which you have to 
give" for their relief. 

The revelation of, r83r, is also thus 
general in its application to parties, for the 
particular blessings which it promises, are 
not only for a part, but made to, and desir. 
able on the part of all. 

"Behold, now it is called to-day (until·the com· 
ing of the Son of Man) and verily it hi a day of 
sacrifice, and a day for the tithing of my people; 
for he that is tithed shall not be bumed (at hi,.; 

·coming); for after to-day cometh the burning; 
this is epeaking after the manner of the Lord; 
for verily I say, tomorrow all the proud and 
that do wickedly shall be as stubble; and I 
burn them up, for I am the Lord of hosts; and 
will not spare any that remaineth in Babylon. 
Wherefore, if ye believe me, ye will labor while 
it is called to-day."-B. of C., sec. 64, par. 5· 

This again, is in harmony with the gen~ 
era] application of the law as it related to 
Israel under the prophets. 

"Will a man rob God? Yet ve have robbed 
me. But ye say, wherein have \ve robbed thee? 
In tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed with a 
curse, for ye have robbed me, even thz:, ultole 
nation."-Mal. 3: 8, 9· 

When Jesus refers to these duties on tbe 
part of the people he associates them with 
those matters considered more 
under the law, and urges the importance 
of fulfilling this part with all others: 

"But I oay unto you, woe be nnto you, Phari
:;ees! For ye tithe mint, and rue, and all manner 
of herbs, and pass over judgment, and the love 
of God; these ought ye to have done, and not to 
leave the other undon.e.''-Luke r I: 42. 

The duty originally, is made as 
as the gifts and blessings of God, of life 
and the means of living, unto the human 
family; and is one of the agencies that has 
been ordained by him who is the judge of 
all, by which to try the human farnily, as 
he saith through the prophet: 

«Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, 
that there may be meat in mine house, and prove 
me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I 
will not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a. blessing, that there shall not be 
room enough to receive it."-l\1al. 3: ro. 

The instruction to the Saints in, 
should encourage them to vie v•;ith 
other in works that are good and calculated 
to benefit mankind. 

"Behold, if my servants and my handmaidens, 
of the different organizations for good 
people, shall continue in righteousness, they 
be blessed, even as they bless others of the house
hold of faith."~B. of C., sec, II7, par. 12. 

Wh0n D~i:<rid ¢elehrilti'Jd ht;f<:mc th" Lord 

the gifts made hy the willing hearts of 
Israel he unfolded the theory upon which 
man may justly be called upon to aid the 
work of the kingdom of heaven. He says: 

"Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, and 
praise thy glorious name. But who am I, B.nd 
what is my people, that we should be able to offer 
so willingly after this sort? for all this comes 
from thee, and of thine own have we given thee." 
-2 Chron. 29: r 3, 14. 

Clearly then, if we have part and lot in 
the kingdom, we are ofthe parties referred 
to, as having duties connected therewith 
either in being specially engaged in sow
ing the seed, the good word of the king
dom, or in the position of one who, "min
istereth seed to the sower," or possibly 
both; let us therefore not deceive ourselves 
as those who have no "oil in their vessels," 
but labor that our vessels may be found 
filled, and ready to meet the hour of ne
cessity, when the cry shall go forth, "Be
hold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to 
meet him." 
2. OF THE INTENT AND PUHPOSE OF 

TI-lE GIVER. 

To perform the duties required under 
the law, it is necessary both for the attain
ment of the objects for which the law was 
given, and as a complete compliance with 
the same, that we do bO voluntarily; from 
pure motives; in faith; and with full in
tention and desire to fulfill all that our 
Heavenly Father has enjoined. In sup
port of this general pri ncip!e the follow
ing citations are given which are suflicientl y 
explicit without comment. 

Jesus says: 
"Take heed that ye do not your alms before 

men, to be seen of them: otherwise ye have no 
reward of your Father which is in heaven."* * * 
"But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand 
know what thy right hand doeth: 'l'hat thine 
alms may be in secret: and thy Father which 
seeth in secret himself shall reward thee openly." 
-Matt. 6: I, 3, 4· 

"He that giveth let him do so with simplicity." 
~Paul, Rom. 12:8. 

"Behold, the I ,ord requireth the heart and a 
willing mind."-B. of C. sec. 64, par. 7· 

"Every man according as he purposeth in his 
h~~art, so let hitn give: not grcdgingly, or of 
necessity: for the Lord loveth a cheerful giver." 
-I Cor. 9: 7· 

"And again, Alma commanded that the peo
ple of the church should impart of their sub
stance, every one according to that which he 
had; if he have more abundantly, he should im
part more abundantly; and he that had but lH
tle, but little should be required; and to him that 
had not should be given. And thus they should 
impart of their substance, of their own free will 
and good desires toward God, and to those 
priests that stood in need, yea, and to every 
needy, naked soul. And this he said unto them, 
having been commanded of God."-B. of M. 
page r78. 

In the scnptures of the Old Testament 
the same good will is taught as having 
been required on the part of Israel, and 
witnout which there could be no accept
able offering. 

'•Speak unto the children of Israel, that they 
bring me an offering: of every man that giveth 
it willingl,Y with his heart ye shall take my off
ering."-Ex. 25:2. 

"Thou shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut 
" thine hand from thy poor brother. But thou 

shalt open thine hand wide unto him, and shalt 
surelv lend him sufficient for his need, in that 
which he wanteth."--Deut. : 7, 8. 

Xt ill rvJt "close nor witli d'lilht:, 
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fnl countenances, that the work must be 
done; but by "opening the hand wide"
"with the heart willingly." 

Indeed, this is the only way we can fully 
comply with any requirement in the king
dom of God. And because men do not 
reach this plane of action, moving <'by the 
renewing of the mind" and con version of 
the heart in their work, they must fail of 
the reward promised in this life, and be of 
the number of whom it is said, "they strive 
to enter in but are not able." Whether we 
will or not is optional with our£el ves; 
nevertheless the testimony of God standeth 
sure; and the promises are made to those 
who obey him from the heart, fervently. 
Under such a principle of action as this it 
is not possible to treat man as a mere 
machine; neither to force or oppress a 
people. 

There is no room for the "do as you are 
told" policy, or the popular church schemes 
for "fleecing the flock" to take root: For 
men and women act under the conviction 
of an enlightened conscience and move 
from the principles of force entering into 
the govennent of being~ in the divine life 
of conviction of duty and desire for good. 

3· OF THE AMOUNT REQUIRED UNDER 
THE LAvV. 

That with which man is blest here, he 
is in ~ome sense under obligations for; he 
can not at will and independently of him
self create or make it; neither the sunshine, 
the dew, nor the rain is at his command, 
much less life and all of its attendant bless
inl?;s. These we may con~istently and 
fairly attribute to the Creator and upholder 
of all that is good; to him, as we are taught 
by the apostle, who is not "worshipped 
with men's hands as though he needed 
anything, seeing he giveth to all life, and 
breath, and all things." Being then so 
blest and obligated in our lives, trusted 
with that which is not our own but anoth
er's, it is highly proper that the test of our 
faithfulness to duty and development of 
soul herein, be made before the commit
ment to our trust of "the true riches." 
1\.nd men are expected here, to show by 
their works the proper qualities of soul, of 
honesty, benevolence, and charity: render
ing a just and true account a.s required, in 
prolYo1~tion as they have been blest with 
the things of life; and this, before admit
tance to the association of the worthies 
who have obtained "a good report," and 
"kept the faith," even with the offering of 
life itself. The apostle says :-"Let every 
one of you lay by him in store, as God 
hath prospered him." 

"Alma commanded that the people of 
the church should impart of their sub
stance, every one according to that which 
he had; if he have more abundantly, he 
should impart more abundantly; and be 
that had but little, little should be re
qui.red." The revelation of February, 
1831, reads: 

"'If thou lovest n1.e, thou shaH serve 1ne and 
keep all my commandments. And behold, thou 
wilt remember the poor, and consecrate of thy 
properties for their support, that which thou hast 
to impart unto them, with a covenant and deed 
which can not be broken/'-- R. of C.; sec. 42, 
p(-l,r. g, 
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"And the twelve were with him, (Jesus), and 
Joanna, the wife of Chuza Herod's stewart, and 
Subanna, and many others, which ministered unto 
him of their substance."--Luke 8: I, 3· 

These citations clearly show that men 
are justly required to remember the treas
ury of the Lord, and in proportion to their 
several abilities; to give of their properties 
according to that which they have; even 
according~ as God hati1 prospered him." 
This rule is certainly founded in the prin
ciples of justice; it deals fairly with man, 
and in its relation one with another, and, 
therefore is equitable; it is according to 
that which is acknowledged to be the 
divine code; and hence right, because ac
cording to the law by which we are to be 
judged when the rewards for right and 
wrong doing are to be meted out to every 
one. 

Just what the proportion is, to a certain 
extent, is also specified, and definitely set
tled by the law. The amount so fixed 
comes under the head of, and is denom
inated "tithes;" this term being used in the 
Scriptures so far as pertaining to duties of 
persons under the gospel economy, or ob
servances with regard to temporal things 
in the church, to denote: 

t. A tenth part. 
z. Surplus property consecration. 
The first, is that which has been appli

cable to the church in all dispensations and 
under all conchtions. This was the portion 

vowed he would give to the Lord 
while he journeyed to Padan-aram, if he 
should be blest with bread to eat and rai
ment to put on, saying: 

"And the place of this stone which I have set 
for a pillar, shall be the· place of God's house; 
and of all that thou shalt give me I will surely 
gh·e the tenth unto thee."-Gen. 28: 22. 

This tenth was also of the increase as is 
more definitely ascertained from the histo
ry of the observance of the rule by Abra
ham, and the further fact, that whatever 
was required for a full compliance with 
the law, was of the newly acquired, and 
not of that upon which the tenth had al-

been paid. It is said that Abram, 
who complied with this law-

"Gave a tenth part of all."-Heb. 7: 2. 

"One tenth part of all that he possessed."-Book 
of Mormon, page 24r. 

And agam--
··•Gave a tenth of the spoils."-Heb. 7: 4· 

These statements particularizing the ob-
servance of the law by the "father of the 
faithful" are guiding illustrations of the 
duties required of the faithful ones, who, 
like Abraham, obey the gospel. As was 
his he paid to the High Priest a tenth 
of all with which the Lord had blessed 
him, all of which at the time vvas increase; 
for when he started out in life he had only 
that of which he had need, being yet in 
his f~tther-in-laws's house, and hence when 
he makes the offering, to "the keeper of 
the store-house of God," he faithfully con

"one-tenth part of all that 1{c pos
sessed. Afterwards when he returned 
with an increase from the slaughter of the 
kings, he also renders the just tribute to 
the High Priest, "of the spoils." This 
view is ir1 harmony with the plain history 

the ~nlJ1sacticm IJ5 it is 6ei fq1•th i.n th~ 
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Inspired Translation of the Scriptures: 
"And Abram gave him tithes of all he had ta

ken."-Gen. 14: 20. 

"Wherefore, Abram paid unto him [Melchise
dek, the High Priest and keeper of the store
house,] tithes of all that he had, of all ihe riches 
which he possessed, which God had given him 
more than that which he had need."-v. 36-39. 

This was afterwards required of all the 
children of Abraham, both by promise and 
the covenant; wherefore it is said: 

"Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with 
the first fruits of all thine increase: so shall thv 
barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses shail 
burst out with new wine."-Prov. 3: 9, IO. 

Again: 
"Bring ye all the tithes into the store-house, 

that there may be meat in mine house, and prove 
me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I 
will not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing that there shall not be 
room enough to receive it. And I will rebuke 
the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not de
stroy the fruits of your ground; neither shall 
your vine cast her fruit before the time in the 
fields, saith the Lord of Hosts. And all nations 
shall call you blessed, for ye shall be a delight
some land, saith the Lord of Hosts."-Mal. 3: Io
I2; ·and B. of M., p. 468. 

After delivering these, with other words 
of the. prophet Malachi, according to the 
record in the Book of Mormon, the state
ment is made: 

"And now it came to pass that when Jesus had 
told these things, he expounded them unto the 
multitude, and he did expound all things unto 
them, both great and small. And he saith, These 
Scriptures which ye had not with you, the Father 
commanded that I should give unto you, for it 
was wisdom in him that they should be given 
unto future generations."-B. of M., p. 469. 

In the specific instruction to the church, 
in our own time, it is written: 

"Verily it is a day of sacrifice, and a day for the 
tithing of my people; for he that is tithed shall 
not be burned [at his comingJ."-B. of C., sec. 64, 
par. 5 

And again, in the year r86r: 
''In order to place the church in a position to 

carry on the promulgation of the gospel, and as a 
means of fulfilling the law, the Twelve will take 
measures in connection with the Bishop, to exe
cute the law of tithing."-B. of C., sec. I I4, par. r. 

Don't overlook the idea-that the law is 
to be fulfilled. . Of all people we should 
fully appreciate the reason of this. The 
law then is binding upon the church at the 
present time, and should be executed; put 
in force-administered; as any.other relat
ing to the body,-the church. ·The Twelve 
and Bishop, upon whom is laid the duty 
of execution, are agreed as to what this 
law is, and also the manner of execution; 
and whate\'er differences in opinion may 
have been said or thought, hitherto, to have 
existed between these quorums, it will be 
proper for us in this connection to state, 
that upon a comparison of views touching 
the principles generally governing under 
the law, during the Kirtland Conference, 
April, r883, there was found, at that time, 
to be entire agreement. 

Neither ought it to be supposed that 
where one of these quorums act touching 
this law the other is at variance; for since 
members in each must in the day of final 
account answer as to their acts with refer
ence to tbe same, due deference to each 
other and the judgment of each as brethren, 
must be recognized in order to conform to 
the common rule~; qf ~;mtrt€:sy hetween 
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man and man, saying nothing of the 
audacious presumption it must be for one 
of these parties to act contrary to the wishes 
of the other in the execution of this law, 
when the Lord has laid the responsibility 
of the same upon all. 

"As I live, saith the Lord, in the manner ye 
execute this matter, so shall ye be judged in the 
day of judgment."-B. of C., sec. II4, par. z. 

We conclude then, that if these quorums 
are to give an account of their action in 
this matter in the day of judgment; the 
members to whom it is to be administered, 
the church generally, must also give an 
account in that day in the matter of obedi
ence to the same. 

The inquiry is made direct then, since 
the law is in force and equally binding 
upon the body a5 any other, what does 
it require of each and every member? 
The answer must of necessity be :-Entire, 
full and complete obedience as any other. 

And it may not be amiss, to here remind 
the brethren of the fact, that when they 
teach faith, repentance, baptism, a godly 
walk and conversation, &c., they make no 
half way work of it; and the Saints would 
feel horrified genetally, should they find 
any of their number teaching and practic
ing half repentance, half baptism, or half 
of the Christian graces only. But it would 
be just about as consistent to immerse a 
mai1's feet or hands, or sprinkle a little 
water on his head <111d call it a full and 
hearty compliance with the ordinance of 
baptism, as for one to undertake to comply 
with the law of tithing, by giving the 
fiftieth, seventy-fifth, or one hundredth 
part of the increase. 

But, it is persisted, what is the increase? 
The answer is: Whatever a man has been 
blest with in the way of means over and 
above the living :-Of all the riches which 
he possesses, which God has given him 
more than that which he has need. 

It may be thought that this would call 
for a large sum in many instaJ].ces. Doubt
less it will in a few. But it must be re
membered that it will be no more of a 
burden to the giver, if the heart is right, 
than the poor man's dollar, or the widow's 
mite. And when the wealthiest shall 
have done their whole duty, the amount 
of the consecration, will not it is likely 
equal an hundredth part of the offering of 
Abraham, the father of the faithful, which 
he paid after he had returned from a so
journ of a few years in Egypt; for, he 
"was very rich in cattle, in silver, and in 
gold." And he "paid tithes of all that he 

. had, of all the riches which he possessed, 
which God had given him more than that 
which he had need." The question also 
arises :--If a person has been making con
tributions in the shape of freewill offerings 
for a number of years, is the law still 
applicable and binding as to him? 

If he has been faithful and done simply 
his duty in making freewill offerings, be 
has thus far certainly clone well; for, as 
will be seen hereafter this is a duty required 
under the gospel covenant; and a person 
should take such an interest in the cause of 
Christ and humanity as to scatter these 
special blessings all along life's pathway; 
>md, Buch will haVe a recompense therefor 
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in the resurrection of the just, if they an~ 
just. God so bestows his especial 
"upon us when we ask him and are in 
and whether we are worthy or not. But 
such act on the part of a person would not 
be a compliance with the law of tithing m; 

set forth in the Scriptures, unless at the 
time when it w:as done the party. intended .. ! 
to so comply w1th that law and d1stnbutec\ 1 

the proper amount, and to the proper per
son as provided therein. There is no 
doubt but while Abraham sojourned in 
Egypt and all along his course of life snch 
bestowal of offerings were received .frorr. 
his hand and which proved blessings to 
the recipients; hut notwithstanding 
he complied with the law in all of its re
quirements and rendered a true 8ccotmt 
to J'\1elchisedek the keeper of the store
house for the church. 

Specific instruction, secondly, is given as 
to the amount of the offering, under the 
head of "surplus property;" which, under 
the state or condition of the society :>,t the 
time, was made the first duty of the 
or the "beginning of tithing." Unlike 
the general law of tithing referred to here
in, it does not seem to have been the rule 
applicable under all conditions of the 
but, that relating under certain circum
stances, as it would only be po~sible under 
such to carry out the intention and pro
visions of the same. 

Perhaps the most correct and 
explanation that could in a few 
be given of this part of the law, would be 
that, it is the specific rule governing as to 
the amount of the gift under the law of 
consecrations, which provides' for an ex .. 
hibit aw{ inventory, or "the of all 
things before the .. Bishop;" 
plating the mutual transfer of 
-for beneficiary rights and 
and the adjustment of inharmonious re
lations between the rich and the poor. 

To execute this, requires: 
1. A place and duly organized body; 

Zion or a stake. 
z. Assisting officers in these stations 

who are not necessary to the enforcement 
of the law referred to in the revelatiOn of 
r8Gr. 

3· Ability on the part of the Bishop 
carry. out the undertakings on the part 
the body. 

4· A people who are united 
spirit, the truth, sentiment, 
suits, rights and interests and 
willingly conform to the law. 

It is not claimed by the Bishopric that 
this law is binding upon any, except pos
sibly, those claiming to act under the di
rection of the revelations and 
on the land of zion; (that 
termed in this connection); but a~ to 
nothing in this article shall be 
as a· formal opinion with regard to 
obligations of such. Attention is 
called to the fact that it is definitely 
that he who shall go up unto the land of 
zion making preparation ,,,..,"··c>h 
realizing the responsibilities and 
tions of such a step, "Shall be accoun tecl 
as a wise stewart. ·This is also an ensam
ple."-(Rev. Sec. 5; also to \Ill, W. 
Phelps Sept,l 

It may be said that the saints in Zion 
are no more circumspect, and no more 
readily conform to the law of the kingdom 
of Christ, than those of any other place. 
But it should be remembered that more is 
required of such, and that if there is noth .. 
ing of this nature to be gained by the re
moval, parties can not be considered wise 
who go. · 

Notice is called to the matter for the 
reason that it is not desired that anv shall 
go there under a misapprehension· of the 

obligations and duties; and also 
perhaps, as great a stampede 

from the land hereafter, as there is now a 
feeling in that direction. 

In every age of the Church it has been 
an easy matter to find persons who were 
willing to go up and inhabit; set down to 
the feast; but not so easy to find those who 
were willing to make the sacrifices requir
ed and fully abide the law governing. 

It will not be questioned, that the in
struction to the Cl::lurch at this time is, ' 1·to 

" or "settle in the regions round 
about," as may cousistently be done. (B. 
of C. sec. wz, par. 6, 7, and B. of C. sec. 
I 17, par. I 

The statement is also made, that: 

"It is not expedient in me that there shall be 
stakes Hppointed until I command 1ny peo

'Whcn it shall be necessary I will com
mand that they be established."-"-B. of C., sec. 
I 17, par. I I. 

Together, these avoid the conditions 
named for the successful carrying· out of 
the law set out in ~ection 106, or "surplus 
property;" a fixed place (and this includ: 
ed certain officers) being requisite in that, 
to the successful working of the rule. r. 
The land of zion. 2. All the stakes .. 
Perhaps at the time the revela1ion was 
r.•iven the onlv strictly apply so the 
t"'erms could be executed were 
Far West, (where it was given) Kirtland 
and in vvhat was strictly termed Zion. 

\Vhere the rule of s'urplus properties is 
carried into effect there is necessarily as
wciated in the execution certain officers 
with fixed duties, consequently attach

responsibilities), viz: the First Prcsi
and High Priests, which are not in 

terms or by implication, except in so far as 
the Twelve are under the direction of the 
Presidency, made pai·ties to the execution 
of the law of in the revelation of 
186r. 

The Twelve, whose duties are "to build 
the church and reg-ulate all the affairs 
the same, in all nations," whatever its 

condition, are named with the Bishop, 
duties also arc general and result-

whatever the state or condition of the 
as the responsible officers in the ex-
of the law of tithing then referred · 

and thus bv the terms of the 
~ that the law therein re-

was that binding 
conditions and cir

cumstances, and is in agreement with all 
that is vvritten upon this law as coming 
through the head, and the fact that tbe 
Lord in his instructions is ever in harmonv 
with his own and that his ways a1:~ 
not crooked, whatever men may think in 

to tbe <'\mne. 
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vVhen we take up the revelation of Sep- people doth choose iniquity, then is the time that 
tember, r 882 , and read: "Nor is it ex- the judgments of God will come upon you, yea, 

l. ' · 11 • l ~ then is the time he will visit you with great des-
pee wnt tnat tne e uers ot t 1e nrst quorums truction even as he has hitherto visited this 
be sent out of the land of America until Jand."--B. of M. page 20'7. 

the work of the re-organization of my vVhatever may be said of the dealings 
church be more full v established, and a ,- G , l 1 f · 1 h 

J Of ou wit 1 the 1uman amily, 1e as 
unit_v of understanding between ' 1 h' 1 · 

~ nonorec IS own aws respectmg 
be obtained," we arc a<0>ain reminded · , thern, and among which IS that of mans 

of the unalterable decrees of the "] ust couched with the rights and 
" and the fact that if man would at- which he has recognized as be-

tall\ to the cxccliency of the things prom- i to the church, is found that of 
he must observe the directions point- 1! its members in branch, confer-

ing the way to the same. · 1 · 
There is no snccific instruction with re- I general assemb Y capacity upon 

garcl to the am~unt recluired under the law . certain matters belonging respectiyely to 
I these bodies; and when clue action is tak

of consecrations so far as it relates to "free-
1 these upon such matter, good order, 

wili oiferins:s ;" neither is there with re-· 1 1 b · 
~ government, and gooc mem ersh1p, 

gard to just how long a man shall pray or l d d 

I 
c emand clue respect an goo will to-

preach; yet, as these other duties, this also 

1 

h ward the same until it is rescinded by t is 
is closely enjoined as a proper observance smne body or reversed on appeaL-Don't 
for all of the faithful, not only for an es- fail to get the true position. Must con
pecial work or gift to the Lord through form until such change is made, not re
the Bishoo, but such offerirws or donations 
should be <rna de for _the espe~ial obJ' ects also fnse to conform till the change; and he 

who will not so respectfully conduct him
of defraying incidcnt2el expenses of meet- self toward the decision and act of the 
ings, the repairin?" and building of church- · 1 fi 

u must cut the rid1cu ous gure of 
cs and in aiel of such enterprises as a maJ· or- l f · d · t1c sel -1mportant an conceit-
ity of the members of the branch may de- of not only knowing more 
cide to en 0a-age in for the g·oocl of the work. than the entire majority that adopted the 
Circumstances and ability to perform will · b course, but of also bemg a le to see fur-
govern as to the amount wlth the wise; cl f thcr into the undevelope uture than he 
and a person should he very careful in his who gave the law permitting the act of 
work in this. that be fail not to enter into ' maJ· ority to stand as the act of the 
the measure for the sue- -and thus he becomes a law unto · 
cess, although the the majoritv ~1 " f 1 · 

J .l 1e Lact o so many comp amts 
may have been contrary to his own judg- brous:ht to the attention of the Bish-
ment and wishes as to the w;sdom of the ~ persons refusing absolutely to do 
undertaking itself. f l 

It should be remembered that seldom toward the help o branch, cis-
other work of the body because 

any step is undertaken for the real goocl forsooth their policy was not adopted, 
of the work without hctving a minority calls forth specifically an allusion to this 
party in opposition; for all have not alike matter, and it is hoped that the saints will 
examined, and perhaps been unpreJ'udiced d l h ' b 1 - rea i y see t, at ir t ey can not a ways 
alike in their examinations, of the step; have their plans adopted, they can ac
but after a decision has been reached it is of the next best, or the best that can 
in harmony with the highest princinle of b · · c · · 

r •c put m operatlve 10rce; wa1ting patient-
government in the kingdom of God, as till the majority can move higher. No 
the Republic, that the minority shall then all plans and theories which are 
submit and enter into active support of formulated by man are to a great extent 
the measure which is now made the act of ;-having been instituted by im-
the body. A man can not be true to the 1 beings, or as they ookecl through 
body, true to the interests of Christ who is d h a darkened glass an saw t e light;--nev
over the body, and be, do, or act rebellious 
in such cases. True he is not bound to ertheless, it is right and proper that we 

should go forward and do the best pos-
change his mind as to the feasibility' of the · · · 1: h w1thout wmtmg 10r w at we know 
measure; but he ls bound to respect the c to be a pencct rule, or to receive a revela-
principle, "that the will of the rnajority is tion to do in all things. 
the highest law," and this, in whatever In the revelations it is stated: 
government in which the people have bad 
given to them the and right to "Verily I say, men should be anxiously en-

decide upon a matter. the minority 0~111 ~r~~~~\{~~~~;\~~~~ ~~ P~~~~~~;"ll;~~nr~;h~~ 
111ust show that respect conforming to eousness; for the power is in them, wherein they 
the order until 5uch time as through the are unto themselves."-B. of C. sec. 58, 
instrnction and education of the body it pn.r. 

may determine otherwise. The true theory In concluding with reference to the 
and underlying principle touching this is amount required under the law in the pres
incorporated in the instruction of the wise ent condition of the church it may be con-
king Mosiahto his people upon the ques- I stated:-

~~~~~~ ~~'a::: ,::,:m::','h·~'~:, 0:0,~,
0:;·,:: I ~;;,~:ty ':r:, ~,~,:",~£:~;~fJ{~' ~~;;:~~~ 

people dcsireth anything to that which ! tithes which has prevailed where 
is right; but it is common for lesser part of '! gospel has been preached and accept-
the people to desire that which is not right; ed in the different ages. 
therefore this shall ye observe, and make it your 
law to do your business by the voice of the peo-1 2. Make such other contributions as 
ple. And if the time comes that the voice of the may be within their power and as necessi-

I4I 

ty demands, in the way of freewill offer
ings. 

Together they are termed consecrations 
--offerings set apart in a right spirit and 
devoted to the work of God and the well 
being and happiness of man. B. of C. 
sec. 82 : 2 and sec. 42 : 8, 9· 

The first, consisting of a tenth of what a 
man bas, (for which he has not paid) more 
than he has need: call it the increase, in
terest or amount, it makes no difference. 
This is put into the hands of the Bishop, 
the .head of the treasury, "the keeper of 
the storehouse." 

The second, consisting of such things as 
a person from the due. appreciation ot the 
demands and necessities of the work of 
God, or wants of his fellow man may from 
the desires of his heart bring forward and 
give as a special offering: and hence a free
will offering. 
_ These are also paid into the hands of the 
Bishop, into the storehouse, but usually 
kept separate from the tithes: 2 Chron. 
31: II, 12 and 14 and Neh. 13:13. 

Contribution,s are also properly made to 
branch treasurers for incidental expenses; 
means handed the traveling ministers as 
their immediate necessities may require 
and a person wish to aid and has ability so 
to do, after having fully complied with the 
law to the church; and such also to per
sons not in the ministry if one desires to so 
use his means; and all tends to benefit the 
giver, if done in the right spirit, more than 
the recipient; and it is thus "more blessed 
to give than to receive;" but a person can 
not be his own bishop to distribute the 
things which is required to be placed in 
the treasury of the church. This brings 
up the 4th statement for consideration: 

4• THE METHOD AND MANNER OF 

GIVING. 

Upon the question of just how to give, 
who to, and in what manner there has .been 
so many suggestions and plans by first one 
and then another in the past, that it would 
indeed be wonderful if any had been fully 
complied with. It is much easier to sug
gest new yvays and not carry them out 
perhaps, than to put iu force and full op
eration that taught in tl':le books. The 
gifts of the patriarch were to the proper 
party, the one duly appointed to receive as 
has been seen already; to the one author
ized and set apart to receive these things 
and to look a:l:ter the wants of the poor 
and care for the church. The Lord 
through Malachi says: "Bring ye all the 
tithes into my storehouse." 

In the time of the Savior's personal 
oversight and work, it was well under
stood that whatever was given for these 
purposes was placed in the hands of the 
treasurer; the one who "carried the bag;" 
and the custom was for him to look after 
the wants of the disciples, together with 
those of the poor and needy. (T ohn 12: 6 
and 13 :29). The Book of Covenants says: 
"And they shall be laid before the Bishop 
of my church and his counselors." And 
is to be distributed tor the preaching of 
the gospel, the poor and needy, &c., as 

. appointed by the High Counsel, the 
Twelve, and the Bishop and his Counsel, 
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(Sec. 42: 8, 10 and sec. r q), and as a pre
paratory fund to be used for the general 
good of the body as the work shall pro
gress. 

To carry out this law and as a means to 
assist in placing the consecrations in the 
proper place, the revelation of, r873, directs 
that the Bishop may also "choose and 
appoint Bishop's Agents, until it shall be 
wisdom in me," (says the Lord) "to ordain 
other Bishops, in the districts and large 
branches of my church." (B. of C., sec. 
I 17, par. ro). The Bishop has endeavored 
to comply with this instruction and agents 
have been appointed wherever it has been 
thought necessary to the interests of the 
work and the execution of the law. 

The question is often raised, whether 
the districts can appoint these agents; and 
in some districts the discussion of it has 
been the order of the conferences. This 
with a few other inquiries may be answered 
in this connection: 

r. As to the appointment of agents. 
The very term, "agent," ought to deter
mine who should appoint. It is not com
mon for one party to appoint an agent for 
another without a reason therefor. If he 
is in some way incapable of doing his own 
business or has specifically delegated the 
right to another to act for him then it may 
be done. It has not yet been questioned 
but that the Bishop was prepared to act, 
and he has never delegated the right to 
others to appoint. These facts are quite 
sufficient to determine the matter. But it 
is further plainly settled by the law itself: 
"The Bishop of my church may also 
choose and appoint Bishop's Agents." He 
is the one to act in this in all instsances. 
In doing so he often consults with parties 
both in and outside of the district where 
the appointment is to made; th~ object 
being to get good and acceptable men; 
and districts may as in the case of other 
church officers sustain by vote the appoint
ment; but can not receive the resignation 
of an agent, appoint an agent, prosecute 
an agent or in any way interfere with his 
duties, except through the principal, the 
Bishop. This rule is essential to the pro
tectwn of both principal and agent in their 
work. If the agent is unfaithful, derelict 
in duty, unjust, or an extortioner, it is 
proper to qu;etly report the act wherein, 
to tne Bishop. 

2. Agents in their respective districts 
are required to report to the district con
ferences all of the receipts and expenditures 
by them of tithing or offerings of whatever 
nature, together with the names of the 
parties so contributing or receiving the 
same; and the conferences may examine 
and approve or disapprove of the same 
and are requested so to do; and should the 
agent fail or refuse to render such showing 
the Bishop ought at once to be notified of 
the fact. Th_is is for the information, 
satisfaction, and protection of the district, 
the Bishop and the church. 

3· Agents are required to keep separate 
accounts of all tithing and freewill offerings 
coming into their hands and make report 
of the same to the Bishop. This may be 
done by them sending in the report when , 
made for the district conferences, or as 

heretofore annually. The name~ then to
gether with the amount paid into the 
treasury are entered to tbe proper accounts 
upon the Bishop's books and thus due 
record is kept for future use as provided 
in the revelation. 

Every member's name in the church 
should appear upon this record and how
ever numerous have been the comphints 
of negligence in this regard in the past, it 
is now confidently expected on the part of 
the Bishopric, that the entire church 
membership will from this time forward 
see to it that this part of the law is carried 
out as''any other. 

To this end the agents are instructed to 
make a complete record of all the mem
bers in their respective districts leaving 
spaces opposite the names in which to en
ter the consecrations of the Saints, (tithing 
and freewill offerings), as they shall be 
handed in, and thus with the number which 
the Bishop will enter directly upon his 
books, he will have the name and amount 
contributed of every member in the 
church. The record should be as com
plete as possible to make it, and 
contain the name and the amount paid as 
the "tithing" of every member not specially 
engaged in the ministry and as many of 
these as may in any way have an increase 
of funds 

They are also to receive and enter all 
freewiil offerings rnade in like m:mner and 
thus it is hoped the record may be com·· 
paratively complete by the first of April 
next. 

This is the manner of carrying out the 
law as it is set out in the books and we 
urge that it be fulfilled. 

It will not do either, to suppose that it is 
best to wait for a more convenient time. 
It is to be a work of sacrifice; done not 
without an effort; not by giving some
thing you can as well do without, but 
an earnest, appreciable effort in giving. 

We ask the brethren, everywhere, are 
you ready to come forward and do as is 
required of those who are to be favored 
by the Just One; occupy as we have 
prayed for the way to open and let Zion 
be seen by the light of your works? 

Are there any who do not desire to have 
their names placed thus with the faithful, 
or who would for all their earth! y gains 
be willing to have if said to them: "For 
I was a hungered, and ye gave me no 
meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no 
drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me 
not in: naked and ye clothed me not: 
Sick, and in prison and ye visited me not." 

But, says one, that language applies to 
those who were never members, to the 
goats not the sheep. 'That argument 
would not in the least help the matter; 
for if such strong language as is found in 
the condemnation was to those who never 
accepted the gospel of Christ, how much 
stronger mu:;t be that, to those who h2d 
become acquainted with the privileges of 
the brethren and the "good word of God" 
and then did not these things. 

Let us remember that it is not simply 
the act of coming into the fold that will 
distinguish the sheep in the day of retri
bution, but it is also in the work of 

on the clothing of the sheep; performing 
good works; "In every nation he that 
worketh righteousness is accepted of him." 
And it is plain to be seen that although a 
person may have been directed into tbe 
right fold and mixed all his life long with 
the sheep, if he has not lived and acted 
like one during his probation, he is likely 
to come out a different type in color, di:o
position, and desires. 

The body is in great need; sick, afflict
ed, hungry, naked, occasionally the mem
bers imprisoned, and Jesus in the instruc
tion reminds us of the fact that these con
ditions would be those of his own people 
and to them, many would not do what 
was in their power, and binding upon 
them as a dutv. "For as much as ve dlCl 
it not to the l~ast of these, (my brethren), 
yc did it not to me." Let us then not be 
found slothful servants neither undutiful 
children, but mise and in a oneness of 
works, move forward as the }\!faster bas 
directed. 

The work of enrollment and collections 
will greatly be accelerated by each mem
ber taking upon him or herself the task of 
seeing the agent if he should be too bash
ful to attend to his duties in this regard. 
By placing the name and the amount of 
the oflering upon a slip of paper, or in an 
envelope and handing it to the agent or 
the person in the branch selected to re
ceive these consecrations for the purpose 
of forwarding to the agent or the Bishop, 
you will greatly aid these officers in their 
work. They will have sufficient to en
able tbem to enter these items upon the 
record at their convenience. bo the 
saints comply thus with the law tbe treas
ury will have plenty to meet all just de
mands and to spare: to this end was the 
law given and we believe it equal to all 
the emergencies. This done, and the 
incidental expenses of branches are easily 
met by the little contributions the saints 
desire to make from time to time, and thus 
the "passing of the hat" at our services 
may, as it ought, fairly be dispensed with 
without any loss to the treasury. 

Be sure that the agent is not permitted 
to miss you. Would you like to be for
gotten in this grand and glorious world 
The time will come when it will be found 
to the welfare and interest of all to have 
these names in the right place, and to this 
end with you we shall strive and labor. 
\Vith the united, earnest and intelligent 
efforts of all, as sought by the Church, 
and as becomes the spiritual house, the 
kingdom from above, these calls for spir
itual laborers from every part of the land 
may be fully answered. Ministers of the 
word will no longer be compelled to cease 
their labors and look after worldly affairs, 
the mammon of the life, in order "that 
the gospel may be free," but with love 
and confidence in their hearts, that their 
families shall have protection in their 
absence and to Jesus the mediator and 
head of the church, they will "forsake 
all," the comforts, blessings, cares, joys 
and happiness of home, family and friends 
for the love of the }v'faster, and the inter
ests of that kingdom that is "righteous
ness and peace and joy in the Holy 
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Ghost." The ebbing life will soon in full 
return to the branches, and in the reani
mation of all through the power of the 
Holy Spirit, the Church may arise and 
again stand uuon its feet. 

- Tbe wants"' of the aged and necessitous 
will then be met, and peace 

return to the barns and presses 
~aint,:; for God will in the richness 

of his love bountifully bless them. The 
gospel of the kingJO'm will go forth to 
all the woricl "for a -wit ness" and then 
shall the end come. Are we all readv to 
so live and enjoy? Praying· ever for· the 
blessings of the Holy One upon you, we 
are in bonds of love, 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, 
E. L. KELLEY. 

GAI.IEN, lVUch., January 22d, 188·t. 

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT. 

Conference met pursuant to adjournment, at 
the Saints' meeting hou8e in :Magnolia, Iowa, on 
Saturday, December 8th, I883; J. C. Crabb pres
ident, Phineas Cadwell a~'istant president, and 
IV. C. Cadwell secretary. 

Branch Reports.--Spring- Creek 46, including 
7 Elders, I Priest, 2 Teachers, I Deacon. l\1agno
Jia 194, including 2 High Priests, 2 of the Seventy, 
9 Elders, 4- Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 Deacons; 3 
received by letter, I by certificate of baptism, r6 
by vote, 2 removed by letter. Little Sioux r67, 
including 2 High Priests, I of the Seventy, 5 
Elders, 3. Priests, 4 Teachers, I Deacon; 2 bap
tized, 7 received on certificate of baptism. Spirit
ual condition of branches :---Spring Creek toler
ably fair. Magnolia from fair to good. Little 
Sioux in fair condition. Resolved, That the 
action of Pleasant View Branch in disorganizing 
be accepted, and the records of the branch be 
turned over to the cU';tody of the clerk oi confer
ence, after retaining them long enough to issue 
the necessary letters -of removal. 

High Priests Charles Derry, Phineas Cadwell 

and J. C. Crabb; Geo. IViontague, John B. Lytle 
and Davis H. Bays of the Seventy; Elders E. R. 
Lanphear, J. M. Putney, David Chambers, E. 
McEvers, Henry Garner, Richard Farmer, Isaac 
!':>hup<", L. Marchant, Donald Maule, Andrew 
Johnson, N"ephi Yocum, \Vm. Chambers, P. L. 
Stephenson, Frederick Collins, \Vm. C. Cadwell 
and A. W. Lockling; Priests B. M. Green, John 
Chapman and w·m. T. Fallon; Teachers Wm. R. 
Davison, Orson Lockling, John Babb, E. Shupe 
and Richard Chatburn; and Deacon Wm. Tros
per, reported. Elders E. R. Lanphear anQ J. M. 
Putuey had each baptized r, and Elder 'David 

Chambers 4· 
The committee appointed to visit Union Grove 

Branch repol'ted as follows: "Your committee 
reports, that I visited the Union Grove Branch on 
Sunday, September 3oth, r883, and preached 
twice to attentive audiences both Saints and 

strangers. I again visited it on the 7th of October, 
and preached t'dce that day and had good iiberty 
in breaking to them the bread of life. I visited 
among the Saints and preached on the 8th, 9th and 
wth. I also preached in the Goodenough school
house on the J.Ith, at the request of the president 
of the Union Grove Branch, making in all seven 
discour,es in the yieinity of trmt branch. There 
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seemed in their hearts an abiding faith in the 
latter day work; but there seems to be lacking 
the spirit of unity and godly zeal; and as in 
many places, there is lacking some good, wise, 
spiritual, leading spirit to take charge, who is 
able to be at all the meetings, and to inspire the 
members with confidence; or in other words, in 
whom the members could have confidence. The 
present president is a good 1nan; but circutn
stances prevent his constant attendance on Sun
day, and in his absence the cause sufrers loss. 
Another cause of decay in the branch is the want 
of being properly visited by the branch officers, 
as provided for in the law. Again the neglect to 
commemorate the Lord's death is another cause, 
which grows out of the preceding causes. "Ex
cept ye eat of my flesh and drink of my blood, 
ye have no life in you," is a declaration that 
proves itself true wherever it is neglected. Last-
1 y, I fear the use of strong drinks has been a 
potent means of darkening the miuds and estrang
ing the hearts of many of those who have been 
called to "bear the vessels of the Lord." This 
has discouraged many of the younger members 
of the branch, and disgusted them, so that their 
faith has grown weak, and they have relapsed 
into a negligent condrtion. I would yet recom
mend forbearance on the part of the district, and 
the visitation of them by the authorities of the 
district; and believe if they could unite with the 
Spring Creek Branch, it would be a good move 
for both branches. I think that if the Union 
Grove, Spring Creek, Salem and Six Mile Grove 
Branches, could agree to unite "in one branch, 
and choose wise, spiritual officers over it, it would 
he much better for the cause of truth and the 
members generally. Then they could build a 
church at Persia, which would be a good central 
position for a branch; and there would generally 
be sufficient members together to insure good 
interesting meetings. Since my labors there I 
have visited the president, who informed me "that 
although the Saints seemed revived under my 
labors, yet they had settled back into the old 
ootate of lethargy. Thb to me is evidence of the 
necessity of some spiritual, leading spirit, to be 
constan.tly with them to beckon them on to duty. 
Trusting that my efforts may be satisfactory to 
God and my brethren, I have the honor to be 
vom brother in Christ, CHARLES DERRY, 
. sole member of committee. 

The report was received, the recommendations 
adopted, and the committee discharged. 

On motion the chair appointed a committee, 
consisting of Brn. Geo. Montague, J. M. Putney 
and John B. Lytle, to consider the case of Spring 
Creek Branch agaii1st John Chapman Jr., andre
port if possible at this session of conference. 

Bro. Phineas Cad well reported on bt;half of 
himself and Bro. \Vm. R. Davison, committee ap
pointed to visit members of old Morning Star 
Branch. Had visited them some three weeks 
dnce, and suggested that they unite with some 
convenient branch; and some of them, amount
ing with some new members who have been re
cently baptized, to thirteen names, sent in a re
quest to heeome members of the Magnolia 
Branch. The report was received, and the com
mittee discharged. 

Bro. Nephi Yocum was recommended by this 
conference to his quorum, (3d Elders), to receive 
an Elder's license. Bro. B. M. Green was recom
mended to his quorum to receive a Priest's licen&e1 
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his having been destroyed by fire. Bro. Prior L. 
Stephenson was granted an Elder's licRnse. 

On separate motions the following missions 
were appointed: David Chambers and Nephi 
Yocum to the southern part of Harrison county. 
Geo. Montague in Harrison county as circum
stances would permit. E. R. Lanphear and 
Richard Farmer to their former mission on Wil
low. \Vm. C. Cadwell associated with Charles 
Derry in Correctionville mission. Henry Gar
ner and Prior L. Stephenson ir;""western part of 

Harrison counly, and in Monona county. J. B. 
Lytle and J. M. Putney northern part of Harrison 
county and southern part of Monona county. B. 
M. Green and Isaac Shupe to labor under the di
rection of the president of the district as their 
circumstances would permit. 

On motion the chair appointed a committee to 
draft an order of business for our quarterly con
ferences, to be reported at the next session; viz, 
Phineas Cadwell, Charles Derry and David 
Chambers. 

The committee appointed to consider case of 
officers of Spring Creek Branch against John 
Chapman, Jr., reported as follows: "That after a 
careful hearing of the case, we affirm the decision 
of the former court and recommend: where
as, we think there has been error upon_ the part 
ot the branch, as also upon the part of Bro. Chap
man, that mutual concessions be made, and the 
brother restored to fellowship." Geo. Montague, 
J. M. Putney, J. B. Lytle, committee. The re
port was received, adopted, and the committee 
discharged. 

All the authorities of the church were sustained 
in righteousness. J. C. Crabb was sustained as 
president, P. Cadwtll as assistant president, and 
Wm. C. Cadwell as secretary of district. 

Preaching by Charles Derry Sunday morning, 
D. H. Bays Sunday afternoon, and J. C. Crabb 
Sunday evening. 

Adjourned to meet at Little Sioux, the second 
Saturday in March, I884, at I I o'clock a. m. 

ADDRESSES. 
Columbus Scottl Gallen, Benien Co., Miehill"ftn. 
J. F. ~lin tun, Magnolia, Harrison county, I(;'wa. 
T: \V. Sn1ith, Stewartsville, DeKulb Co., MisB'onri. 
Brs~op G. A. Blakeslee1 Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan. 
E. C . .Briggs, box 161, Car~on, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa. 
John H. Lake, London East, Ontario: 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Recor"' Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior 'rickets. . . . . . . . . Same priee. 
No. 547.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 915 for ...... 21 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for .. "............... . . . . . . . . . . ~0 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for 5C .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Rc., 100 for....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Marker.~, 2~-:Zx6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 :25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verse'2.>. 2\~x4; 10 for lOc., 100.. 90 
No. :389.-Bronze Birds and .!!"lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c .. 100 for..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 50 
No. 37'3.-~lowers and Vetl:'les, :3x4;i; 10 for 15c.~ 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4-; 10 tor 12c .• 100 .. 1 00 
No. 385.---Antumn Lenv~s, 3x6; 1.0 to 25c., 100 for ..... 2 25 . 

ORGANS! ORGANS!! 
riUIOSE wanting Organs, either for the House, Hall, or 

Church, will do well to remember that I keep and 
sell one of the best offered to the public in the west. 

The A. B. Chase is the 

BEST ORGAN FOR TONE, 
FINISH AND DURABILITY, 

That I am acquainted with, and will be furnished to buy
ers at Reasonable Prices. ~ Doll't buy a poor one at 
any price: but get something that you can rely on. I 
nave been twenty-five years in the business, and speak 
from experience. ~ List Catalogues furnished on 
applicatwn. Address, 

NORMAN W. SMITH, 
!dSm Box j!9 LAMONI, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
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MASON & HAMLIN 
Cabinet 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposltlone 
for Sixteen years. The only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable foi 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., at all 

prices for Cash, from. $~2.00 upwards. 
Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful

ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instru
ment cf the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of e.!l great Artists and Musician• 

in this country ar:d Europe. 

It is the Best Investment yon can make 
:for permanent enJoyment in ymu• home. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MA 0 A L I 

Upright Pianos. 

Introducing new and important Improvements, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., 
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JOHNS & ORDVv'AY, 
1\'Ianufactnrors of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSlT! ES, 
6os ILL!l'>iors A vn:., PEoRIA, r LL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FAOTd! 
Read what the following Brothers say, >Jome of 

have dealt,with us for over a year, and if yon are:-~ ont 
employment, or wish to better your coucliti.onl Wl'ite to ,uJ 
and tell us exactly ho\v you are r:_;itu::ttcd. If you can not 
pay all cash dowu for onr good::-!, send us rel'erenceB, nnd 
we will investigate, and if we fiud you nre tTtulworthy 
(~hou~h ~oor), we will give yon a l~m1ted amonnt of erc
dlt. J::mt If you can send the cu:sh With order, or eonr:;u 
can do better by you, as we havB to pay large 
the money \Ye use to enable ns to give cred1t. 
_includes Springs aud Portrmts, which we kno\v to 
fastest selling ageutH 1 goods on the market. 

'l'ESTIMONIALS. 
L.UIONI. lowa, nee. 29th, 188;). 

I have been traveling aud selling Johns & 0l'dwuy 1 1:1nuw 
Self-Adjusting Bed ~prings for over eight monthB iH loy,Ta 
and Ktu~sas, and have hce11 richly rewurded for my labor. 
'J1he spnngs give better satiH!actiun for the money than 
any other springs ou ihe market, and I know t,hey ontl~dl 
all other spring~. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recomn1end themselves. ~['be above named 1irn1 un~ now 
engaged in enlarging PlctltrC8, also of which 1 now have 
smne samples~ bmng of the fine~t quality, and eonld 1h)t 
help but meet the approbatiou of aiL l heartily 
mend ltiessrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt re-
liable firm, and justly deecrve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

:Thiosco\.Y, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JOHNS &. OrtnWA Y, Peoria, Ill e.-Dear Bros.--Out ol Jifsy 

beds put in on trial in this eounty, I have had none to take 
out, as they all glve satisfacti1Jn. I ahw use them iu nry 
own home. 1 CtUl conscientiously rec01nnwnd thcJn as 
being the cheapest, easie8t cleaned, and most adjm.;tablc 
Bed tlpring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CJ"API'. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. :31st, 1El83. 
JonNS & ORDWAY, Dear Brethers.--I can truly say yo:u· 

Springs has given greater sath;faetion than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this countrv. If 
wiH take a Bet on tr}al. Lhey will not part UWltll 
have often put LlP three sets at one house, u:ud gone 
same road tour tl)Iles, and sold more the hu~t time thall 
dtd the :tirl"'t. I do furthermore say that you llave ulwa...,,.s 
be~u prompt, honest, a~H1 jus~ \Yith me in our den.lingc."' 

Yonr b.~·other 111 Chnst, ,0. VVILDlllAN. 

1\L'\Gl~OI.IA, 'Io_wa, Jan~y l5th. 1884. 
J~HNS- &_ 0RriWAY, ~eoria, Ills:-BTethren-rrhc tlp~'l1(£:;53 

are JUSt dau~y. and lllke to handle them, bccanl5e J enu 
recomn1end them. I remain your brother in gospel lvvo 

(}I<;o. :MoN'l'AGUF;. ' 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dem· Brethren.-Thc Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty Bets sold} every one spe:ik~ 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGEHJ-Y. 

HEBER CnY, Utnh, J>lll"y 'lth, 1884. 
JoHNS & OnnWA'f: Dear Bros.-- I 1nnst say }'OUr ~prings 

are all yon represent them to be, and all '-Vho have had 
them put up are vvell satisfied \Yi!h them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this ocenr~ion. 

Yours in bonds, \Yl'!r. Au'tn. 

l\irLLEHSBUBG, Ills.~ Dec. 27'th 1 188~t 
1\:IESSR~. JoHN8 & 0RU'WAY; Gents.-I have llt'ed mw 

of' yonr Bed Springs for over a yeur, and would not 
without then1 for three times their cost; also, aH I haye 
sold are giving sutistaction, uncll cheerfully recomnwud 
them to all who are desirou.s of u handy, eat<y, and eleanJy 
Spriug. \Vishillg your success, I renwin .ronrH 1 • 

,,~,H. CLAEK. 

1\for-nx,l:'-;, .Ala., J-au·'y 2:3c1, 1888. 
BRo. JoHNs & 0RD\VAY.-Tlle Pictures yon enlarged for 

me came to hand ill due tiine and in good order. 1 
well pleased \Yitlt thern, aH also were the parties for 
they were taken. l am trying to preach tlH• gospel, 
thu:~ work to mal{C my expenHeBj so I will Jh>t have to 
on the chureh for help, nnd I 11m getting along 

YonrH in gospel bonds, E W. Cl:To, 

IcHEE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours iu bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of !and lying 

within five nliles of Lamoni, in Iowa and :&-Iissour], :t'or 
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SMI'l'H, Agent, 
25!1U(O Lamoni. Iow~"· 

WAN'l'ED. 
A situation for a boy fourteen yearrJ old, aB an applen

ti.ee to some technical trade, engine or fitting, or :-50me 

other branch of il'on \YOrk preferred, other occ.upations 
\YHl be considered, hO\\'CYer, aud if suitable uccepte(1. A 
situn.tiou among the Saiets also pre1enod. Address -.\V. H. 
Mcddtrweroft, VVendigo~ Th-fitldlesex county, Onturio. 

lmar4t 

NOTICE. 
Having tried the cement advertized by Bro. Y\'. C. Lan

yon. \tVc can recommend it to be excellent for nw:rlding 
brnken articles. Gco. Derry, \V1n. Nichols Jency Bell, 
1\'Iatilcla Hodger, V. 'White, Lamoni, Iowa. 
i]j2t?-<o>In nlldition to the publication~ oiTercd in H0ruld, 
2d iiH:it., I wlll also send either of the fol1ow1ng \Yorks 
one bot tie of cement and receipt for making rub her ccmcut 
etc., to any one Henc1iJJg· rrte $1 in stamps or any W<:ly. 01w 
copy Ne\V 'Testament I11Spircd 1 Jw;;eph Rn11th the Proph
et, .Joseph the Seer] B'orf'cnr.t & Shinn .Disens.-;;ion, 
Brown Concordance of Bihle 1 Con1plete set of tracts~ 
1wnud 270 pageR, 100 prenching notleeM, Rul_es of Order & 
De hate. an assortment o:' j00 tract8 1 or l will !"end 4 bot
tles of eement with receipts to one ad(lress ))y exprens. 

\V. C. LANYON, Lammli, Iowa. 

c A .. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND IN SUR-

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,············· ·IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

l have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, abo desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy~ 
8d:3m 

C. 0. FRISBY. A. B. C. DOS'l'ER. W. 1\:IORR.ELJ~. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 

Order6 _b'um the 

Dealers in 

AND GRANITE 

of Marble n11cl Gran
>V<£1rK Jll1Sliri>USSC<Cl by any firm in 

BltANCH RECOJWS. 
Leather backs and eornera, n1uslin f!ides; printed 

headings, and ruled for He cord of Names, Bless-
ing of Ohildren, and for J\1arriagcs ......... : ...... 2 00 

DISTHW'I.' HECOHDS. 
Printed and bonnd similnr to Branch Recor.ds ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NO'l'ICES, &c. 
Elder's, Pric.st,s, rreachcr,s, and Dcacon1B Lieenses,_ 

each, per dozen........ . ...................... . 
Blank Preaching N oticcs, per humlred, 40c. and 
Baptism aud Confirmation Certificate books, 

blank stub, 35 for..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2>5 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Heorganlzed 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in tho special Iuterest 
of the Utah J\Iission of said Church. W. \V. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Su1)s,..:riptions earnestly So1ici1ied.; 
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the Jgt~ 
tor day apostasy. 

Hemittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt 
J,ake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, I"amoni, Iowa. 

~PHE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Sutnrday, fit 
Ltr.1noni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tiou of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Lutter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 pe:r year. 

J03EPII S:ii!Il'l'H EDITOR 
lll3W"" l'!Ioncy may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Oifwe Order on Chicago; by Rogir-tered Lotter to Lamo·
ni; or by ExprCElS to Lrnuoni~ Iowa. r11here is very litt1o 
risk in sending small s111ns in au ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent iu that manner. 
~ All remittance8, orders, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office oi1 publication~ 

should be addressed: Joseph ~mith, Box 82, I.amoni, 
Deeatur County, Iowa. 
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_"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE Lmm: Fon TrrERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT liE ONE Wnl'i 4~D CoNcu:BINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE ~fAN snouLD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wo>rAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: ExcEPT m CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN. "-Pag~ 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. s6s. 

THE SAINTS' ERALD: 
Ofiicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

l"nbUshed at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~·The Traveling Ministry, District and Bm.nch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help malm the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 8th, 1884. 

CO-OPERATIVE METHODS. 
THESE have been so many, and so varied 
in their character, the objects of their cre
ation, the benefits sought to be derived 
from them, their nominal provisions and 
their actual results, that it is with consider
able diffidence and hesitation that any one, 
even partially informed in regard to the 
history of communism, common alld joint 
stock, and co-operative movements, will at
tempt new theories, or urge the trying of 
any of the old ones. 

There are some that promised fairly, 
but the principal reason for their failure 
was the same that has ruined enterprises 
begun in good faith among all classes of 
men, the neglect, or wilful refusal of those 
engaged in them to observe the rules of 
the organizations adopted by themselves 
in the spirit of those rules. 

The qualities of charity, mercy, loving
kindness, brotherly-regard, and other re
cognized graces, all point to the establish
ment of some sort of equality between the 
members of communities intended to be 
religious, or beneficiary. Tht, revelations 
of Jesus Christ to the church endorse or 
teach a similar thing. But in the carrying 
out of the scheme of equality there has, so 
far, been such a wide diversity of opinion 
as to what meaning should he placed upon 
the word equal, or equality. It would 
seem that all those desirous to avail them
selves of the benefits of unity might easily 
agree upon the terms of their association. 
For unless there is a unity in fact more than 
in name, there is not the unity prescribed 
in the charge of the Savior to be "one." 

There are many who need the help that 
association with stronger men than them
selves necessarily gives. They have not 
the strength, moral courage, nor pluck to 
stand firmly in their own capabilities; but 
when permitted to speak and act for and 
in behalf of an association they are both 
strong and efficient. There must surely 
be some way by which such help can be 
afforded them. What is it? 

Any unity that depends upon the sub-

March 8th, 1884. No. Io. 

servient obedience to the will of oue_, i:::; 
looked upon with suspicion by some of fhe 
Saints; and by others it is reg?rded with 
abhorrence. "Every one should}have an 

ual voice in the disposition of company 
" is the usual opinion held by the 

major part of those who advocate the 
idea. 

Perhap~ no objection may be properly 
against this. It may be inquired, 

is an equal voice. As for instance, 
we quote below from the constitut~on of a 
reform movement, called the Brotherly 
Co-operators. "No investment of the cap
ital of the incorporation shall be made after 
a written protest by any member against 
the same has been tendered to the Presi
dent, or council, until such protest is with
drawn." 

In this provision it is put into the power 
of each member of the society to prevent 
the carrying out of any investment of cap
ital determined upon in the council by 
which the affairs of the association are to 
be directed, by protesting against it; and 
until he chooses to withdraw such protest 
the counsel of the majority can not pre
va:L The question must occur, if the ob
jection against a society being ruled and 
goverened by the will of one of its mem
bers in the directing of its affairs affirm

is a good one; and the principle, 
one man powe1·, a bad one and,dangerous; 
is the controlling and directing of the 
affairs of such body by one man by his 
"wont," any better. 

Again, in the same constitution there is 
a provision that excludes any person de
sirous to become a member of the brotherly 
association if two members vote against 
him. As for instance, if the Society has 
one hundred members, and Mr. A. desires 
to unite with it, his name is to be present
ed, and if ninety-eight vote for his recep
tion and two against it, he can not become 
a member. This is the will of two con
trelling. This seems not to be equal, but 
decidedly to the contrary. 

. Another clause provides that if any 
member desires to withdraw from the as
sociation he may do so if two thirds of 
the members so decide by vote. Labor is 
assessed as capital, at the rate of fifty cents 
for each day's labor, of four hours each; 
vvhen therefore a member withdraws he 
can not take the labor already performed 
with him and must leave it with the So
ciety provided however, the Society may 

a unanimous vote purchase the with
member's stock. Of course, if 

there are those who object few or many, 
the vote is not unanimous, and the mem
ber must go out, if he does go, without his 
inyesi:ed capital. It would then seem that 
a few might by a systematic course of an-

noyance practiced upon other members, 
c;mse them to become discontented and 
fi.h~llyto withdraw, and by a refusal to 
vote with the majority in such way as to 
make the vote unanimous, gradually work 
the stock into the hands of a few, more-or 
less, of the same way of thinking. 

We do not say that Saints would -so act; 
but something of a similar sort of unequal 
provisions has disrupted the most of the 
common stock and co-operative concerns 
of which we have read, and we see no 
reason to anticipate a better fate for others 
if the same elements of weakness be found 
in them. Besides this, nominal Saints are 
much the same as other human beings; 
and until a sufficient conversion among 
those who wish to enter into co-operative 
association shall be had to think of anoth
er's good to be as desirable as their own, 
to the exclusion of personal selfishness, the 
liability to frustrate good plans by a too 
posith·e "will" or "wont" must remain. 

We have intimated at several times that 
there was a grave necessity for the organ
izaticm and effective existence of an as
sociation, the object of which will be to 
buy lands, farms, &c., for rent, or sale to 
Saints of small means, but willing minds, 
and industrious intentions; that they may 
be aided to make homes for themselves 
and families, and to become good and 
helpful citizens of the church and state. 
Can this be done? We think so. How? 

r. A company of men willing to use 
the means with which their care, industry, 
and frugality have blessed them, under the 
kindness of God, for the good- of their fel
low churchmen who have not been so 
blessed, or so capable as themselves. 

z. This company should be or organ
ized according to the laws of the state 
and states where it is proposed to operate. 

3· The capital stock should be $.-
with privilege to increase to $.--

4· The constitution should provide: r. 
That any person in good standing in 
the church should be eligible to pay in stock 
and become a member of the company. z . 

· That the shares should be small enough 
to permit persons oflimited means to sub
scribe. 3· Stockholders should be secured 
against loss by investment in compliance 

. with the statutes providing for such cases. 
~. The business should be under the 

management and control of a Board of 
Directors, or Council, not less than tqree 
nor more than seven, to be chosen ti·om 
among the stockholders annually. 

6. This Board of Directors should 
meet at stated periods as often as once in 
three months, and at the call of the Pres
ident, or the Secretary if requested by any 
two of the members of the company in 
writing. 
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7· At the first meeting of the stock
holders after the requisite amount of cap
ital stock has been subscribed, due notice 
of which meeting shall have been given to 
each stockholder, articles of incorporation 
shall be ag-reed upon by vote; and a Board 
of Directors,. or a council Consisting of not 
less than three, nor more than seven to be 
chosen from the stockholders shall be 
elected who shall serve for the term of 
one year; or until their successors are 
elected. 

8. These Directors, or Councillors 
may at their first meeting after election 
choose one from their number who shall 
be the president, and one who shall be the 
treasurer; and appoint a secretary who 
may or may not be a stockholder. The 
duties of these officers shall be the same as 
those of other officers in other and similar 
organizations. 

9· The president and treasurer shall 
form an executive committee, and shall 
carry into effect the resolutions and orders 
of the board, and shall act in the interests 
of the association when the board is not in 
session, or in cases of emergency, when 
the hoard can not be convened without 
loss, or delay. But in all things be subject 
to the Board. 

ro. The object of the organization be
ing to help worthy persons to make homes, 
rather than to accumulate wealth, it is 
agreed that loans may be made from the 
capital stock of the association; in one of 
the three following ways: rst. Directly 
to the person being aided, the borrower 
to give notes with appro\"ed perwnal, or 
real estate security, at the legal rate of in
terest of the state in which the borrower 
intends to settle. 2d. The person intend
ing to make his home to select the prop
erty to be purcha,,ed, paying thereon a 
part of the purchase money from his own 
resources, the society to furnish the re
mainder to be expended in the purchase, 
the loan so effected to he secured by note 
and mortgage on the property purchased; 
running re<}sonable time to permit the 
byrrower to pay without distress, at a rate 
of interest not to exceed six per cent per 
annnm. 3d. The society to purchase the 
property agreed upon, put the borrower, 
or buyer in possession with bond for deed, 
with a condition that upon the payment of 
the purchase mouey, with use at a rate not 
to exceed six per cent per annum, and al
lowing reasonable time for payment. 

I r. These loans may also he accom
panied with moneys to pay for seed, tools 
and teams to work lands so purchased; to 
huild houses, dig wells, build fences, set 
out orchards, or otherwise improve the 
propertv purchased to make it more home. 
like and comfortable as may be agreed to 
between the purchaser and the company. 

r 2. The association reserves the right 
to vary from the foregoing rule, according 
to .the discretion of the council, or execu
tive committee; except that in no case shall 
any gTeater sum be charged as interest, or 
any inproper or inadequate security be 
taken; hut the society may remit any por
tion, or all of the interest on any sum loan
ed, or land purchased and solti; provided 
the industry and care of the purchaser or 
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borrower shall justify such remittance in 
the opinion and discretion of the council 
or executive committee. 

r 3· The society reserves the right to 
hold advisory control of all lands purchas
ed and resold by it, or upon which they 
hold incumbrances according to the second 
and third provisions of clause tenth, to this 
extent that they may insist upon the pur
chaser properly working the land, using 
full and energetic means to prevent wasle, 
and to cultivate in the best way to build 
up the home interest. And while the 
society holds itself in readiness to aid the 
worthy by legitimate means, it will insist 
upon all those who accept aid of them to 
keep the terms of the contract as it shall 
be made between them in good faith that 
the capital of the company may he kept 
whole as a continued means to help many. 

14. No loans shall be made except by 
the council, while in session. 

15. When any person shali be desirous 
of receiving aid from the association, he 
may make an application to the president, 
or secretary; who shall at once make every 
proper inquiry into the standing, worthi
ness, and condition of the applicant, and 
report the same to the next session of the 
board, which shall then determine the mat
ter by consideration and vote. If the deci
sion be favorable, then the executive cotn·· 
mittee shall proceed to carry the decision 
into effect. No property shall he bought 
or sold except upon consideration and vote 
of the board. Any person wishing to sell 
to or buy from the association, may make 
application to the president, or secretary, 
who shall make the necessary enquiries, 
and report the facts to the board at its next 
session, which shall then determine the 
matter. 

16. The society may purchase lands 
with a view to re-selling them to settlers, 
may make such improvements as may he 
advisable, and then sell such lands to those 
who may wish t'b settle on them for home 
pU!•poses, putting such prices upon such 
lands as will cover the cost of land and 
improvements, and such additional per cen
tage as time and expenditures may make 
necessary. 

FEET washing was not instituted or com
manded as an ordinance of the gospel, and 
having general application to the body of 
the people, as a sacram~nt or rite. H 
practiced by the Savior, it was at the one 
time only, and among the twelve disciples 
only, as an act teaching them the necessity 
of humility among themselves as ministers; 
and as a m~ans to overcome the jealousy 
even then existing among them. 
. VV'hen the church was reinstituted in 

.,,:i83o, feet washing was not introduced as 
· 'an ordinance, nor practiced among the 

members; but was on some occasions had 
among the ministry, as the history shows; 
but we know of no rule adopting it as a 
specific ordinance and binding on the 
Saints. That any of the quorums may, 
in their own assemblies adopt feet wash
ing as an ordinance for some specified 
object, and their mutual benefit, we be
lieve, but do not see how it can be bindi11g 

from any command of God now known 
in Scripture. In some of the congrega
tions that believe and practice feet was b
ing, as an ordinance, the men wash each 
other's feet and the women wash the fed 
of women; which disturbs the claim for 
the practice as a church ordinance at once; 
for if instituted bv Cbri ;;t at all it was for 
the ministry to w~sh the. feet of cl isciples; 
and no distinction between the >exes is 
made. Nor can any be found in any of 
the ordinances of the gospel as insti·uted 
of Christ. The Elders of the church moy 
minister in bapti,;m, Joying on of h:md8, 
and the sacrament to beth men and women: 
and Paul's expres~inn, "there is neithe1: 
male nor female, bond nor free, l·ul ye are 
all one in Chris~ Jesus," mukes the. same 
proposition dear. 

Of a similar nature to the washina- of 
feet as a church ordinance is that ol' the 
"holy kiss;" mentioned in I Peter '):I4; 
except that the authority commanding· the 
act is not so great, differing all the way 
from Peter to Christ. A similar command, 
or request is made by Paul to the Romans, 
16:r6, to the Corinthians, I Cor. r6:zo, 
2 Cor. 13:12, and to the Thessalonians, 
r Thess. 5: z6, of King J a me~' transla.tion. 
But in all these texts in the Inspired Trans
lation except the one in 2 Peter S: 14, the 
word "kiss" is "salutation," foliowed in 
most places by "the church," or "I Paul 
also salute you." It may have heen a per
sonal custom with Paul and Peter, and 
possibly more of the elders, to solute the 
brethren of the ministry with a kiss <1t 
meeting and parting with thrm; as it now 
is with some classes of Gerrn<ln men to 
kiss intimate friends and connections of the 
3ame sex; as m<IY be witnessed in anv 
comrnunitv of Germans almost in thoe 
land; hut oit is a social custom and not a 
religious one. The Russians and members 
of the Greek Church when attending the 
services that usually mark the Christmas 
tide held in the churches, until midnight of 
Christmas Eve, when the clock tells the 
midnight hour, at its closing stroke all 
class and sex distinctions are lost, and each 
one turns in the place where he, or she is 
standing and salutes with a kiss the nearest 
right or left hand neighbor, no matter 
who it may be, prince, peasant, or beggar, 
man or woman, youth or maiden, boy or 
girl, exclaiming in joyful tones, "He is 
risen!" It is not an ordinance, nor is it re
garded as one, commanded of God; but it 
is custom, originating no one knows how, 
or vd1en, recognizing- the leveling, or 
elevating character of Christ's mi<sion, 
making the human family one. Strangers 
and foreigners, laymen and churchmen, 
believer. and unbeliever, all are welcome 
in the churches on that night, and all share 
in the enthusiasm and the salutation. 
Lovers and fastidious persons, however, 
U'ually take care that the neigh1>or~ nearest 
to them and likeliest tn ,,h;•n' in the kiPs 
of fraternal ret:·ard in Christ, are tl1o~e 
whom it is no P;Jcrifice of personal comfort 
ancl satiffc;c; iun to embrace. 

\\' e n""Y have been unfortunate in oHr 
oh,t:rva' ions, or tbe occosions when the 
''kis~ uf charity", the "holy kiss," as rt:
~pectively named by Paul and Peter, as a 
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church practice has passed under our 
notice; for it has been quite too apparent 
that unfair discrimination in favor of the 
one kissing (proffering it) on the part of 
the man and elder has carried the convic
tion that however strong an attempt had 
been made on the part of the church to 
make the practice a "kiss of charity," the 
charity was to the gratification of the flesh. 

There is no warrant in any of the texts, 
from Romans to Peter, to conclude that 
the members of the church indiscriminately 
are to ~alute each other with a kiss. To 
dignify, as a church ordinance, a practice 
in which men kiss women and avoid men, 
and women prefer to be kissed by men 
rather than women, even in the assemblies 
in the places of meeting is to give improper 
sanction to possible evil. And if it be 
claimed that men should only wash the 
feet of men, and kiss the men of the con
gregation only, while women perform the 
same rite of feet washing and practice the 
holy kiss among themselves, it is but to 
admit its tendency to carnality; and pre .. 
eludes the practice of it as an ordinance 
free from taint of sin. 

No such ordinance, or practice is com
manded or permitted to the Latter Day 
Saints, and ought not to be. 

THERE is now living near Lamoni, Iowa, 
a Mr. ·N.D. Earl, who is not a member 
of the church, and has never belonged to 
any other order, who with some others 
was journeying west in 1834 and fell in 
company with the Saints coming from 
Kirtland to Far West, President Joseph 
Smith among them. Mr. Earl states that at 
a point between Indianapolis and New
town, Indiana, he heard Pres. Smith 
preach, and that in the course of his sermon 
he stated that there would at some time then 
future be a rebellion in the United States, 
that the slaves would be set free and would 
be armed and equipped for war. Some 
other things in connection with it he remem 
hers; for soon after this occurrence he with 
a number of young men like himself, went 
over to Newtown, or Frankfort, Indiana, 
to hear Pres. Smith preach again, and 
there heard a lawyer, whose name he 
thinks was Gregory, but is not certain, 
question Elder Smith about the prediction 
concerning the rebellion, when Mr. Smith 
repeated what he had stated in his prior 
discourse. Mr. Earl is now about seventy 
years of age, and remembers Pres. Joseph 
Smith well; was with the company for 
many days, talked, walked, joked and 
wrestled with the prophet; and now 
regards him as an earnest, honorable, up
right man; who fervently believed in him
self and his mission. Mr. Earl, while not 
accepting, or denying the doctrines taught 
by the martyr, believes him to have been 
thoroughly conscientious in his beliefs, and 
a good man. Unlike a great many whom 
we have met who "knew all about old 
Joseph Smith," Mr. Earl shows evidence 
that he really had met the man, and that 
what he vouches for re~lly did take place. 

vVhen shown the picture of the martyr 
in the History of Joseph, by E. Tullidge, 
without being advised of what the work 
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was, and asked if he had ever seen the 
man whom the picture represented, he 
replied at once, "vVhy, yes sir; I knew 
that man. It is Joseph Smith." He also 
r~membered Hyrum, and recognized his 
p1cture at once. 

Mr. Earl is not certain as to the exact 
date, but distinctly remembers the occur
rence stated above; and made affidavit to 
the fact stated readily at our request. 

EXTRAC'J::S FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Henry A. Stebbins preached at 
Allendale, vVorth county, Missouri, from 
February 7th to r9th, sixteen times, includ
ing an effort before the temperance asso
ciation .and citizens, by invitation from the 
society. He baptized during the time 
six, including two men and their 
wives, who have but recently heard the 
gospel. A place to baptize was secured 
by cutting through ice twenty-two inches 
thick. A number beside those baptized 
are more or less convinced of the truth as 
they confessed; some of whom will obey 
ere long, if the work can be continued at 
Allendale, within reasonable time. Bro. 
Stebbins expresses the hope that some one 
will take up the work there soon; but if 
not before the April session of conference, 
he will again make an effort there. Bro. 
Stebbins says: 

To brother Joseph Hammer belongs the chief 
credit for having the gospel preached there, and 
to brethren David Husher and William Birk for 
assisting otherwise. The branch say to tell all 
that they are now, they think, prepared to go 
ahead more vigorously and hoping for still fur
ther success in their midst. 

Bro. Jobe Brown wrote from North La
Crosse, Wisconsin, February r6th: 

I have been preaching some with tolerable lib
erty. I filled one appointment of seven years' 
standing, to be preached when the powers of the 
heavens were to be shaken (Matt. 24: 29). I pro
Yed 1883 to have fulfilled· that event. I was giv
en a collection unasked for of $6.65, and was in
vited by a rising vote of nearly all the congrega
tion to come again, which I intend to do at a 
proper time. I made no compromises with error, 
but preached the truth. Laboring, hoping, and 
praying for the prosperity and cleansing of the 
sanctuary-the church. · 

Bro. Blair was lately at Los Angeles, 
California, leaving Santa Ana on account 
of the rains. They have had terrible 
rains there. Will return to San Bernar
dino, to be present at their conference the 
6th of March. He s:lys, 

I fear our people through Gospel Swamp have 
suffered much from the floods. 

lfe expected to remain in that part of 
California until the tenth or eleventh of 
JVIarch. 

Brn. John Hawley and John Pett report 
excellent meetings at Coalville, Iowa, and 
vicinity, where they have been preaching 
of late. Says Bro. Hawley: 

"vVe did not fail to present tithing, as that ·was 
part of our mission; and I think that we did 
good to the Saints." 

Bro. James Caffall wrote from Hutch
inson, Col., February 25th, that he will 
leave there for Manassa Junction, Col., 
Wednesday, the 27th. He says: 
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The disaffection among the Mormons is creat
ing considerable stir. The Presbyterians are 
actively sending relief to the destitute. They 
seem to think that the opportunity for them to 
get the balance of power against the Mormons 
in Colorado is presented to them. 

We wish Bro. James success at Man
assa. 

Bro. E. C. Brand wrote the Herald 
February z6th, from vV:anship, Utah: 

I feel encouraged with the hope that the day 
is dawning, and that I shall be permitted to see 
the bands broken and loosed from the necks of 
the oath-bound daughters of Utah. 

Bro. E. C. Brown of Fonda, Iowa, says 
February 14th: 

I have been up to Cherokee, preaching for ten 
days, and two have given in their names for the 
new birth, besides moving a mountain of preju
dice. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

The local newspapers are currently 
reporting a miracle that is said to have 
occurred at Missouri Valley, Iowa; it is 
as follows: A Mr. G. C. Walker living 
near Missouri Valley for some fourteen 
years, has been deprived of the power of 
speech for the last five years. On Sunday, 
February 3d, he rose in meeting at the M. 
E. Church, and after a moment's whisper
ing spoke in his natural voice restored. 
This he repeated, asking the congregation 
to join with him in giving God praise for 
healing him. We wonder if it is not 
about time th~tthe minigtry of the M. E. 
Church began to quit abusing Latter Day 
Saints for believing in miracles. 

Bro. John Burlington writes February 
zzd, that the Saints of St. Joseph, Missouri, 
sent fifty dollars to Bro. G. T. Griffiths to 
assist in the relief of the Saints of Wheel
ing from their disaster by the late flood in 
the Ohio. 

Bro. Joseph Lakeman was to deliver the 
fourth lecture in a series of several being 
conducted on the Island of Grand Ma12an, 
under the auspices of several gentlemen 
who reside at North Head and Wood
ward's Cove, the latter being the place 
where Bro. Lakeman lives. A copy of 
the Island Press, containing the notice of 
the series of lectures was sent us by Bro. 
Lakeman. He is sanguine of success, am! 
thinks a good effort should be made there 
this next summer. 

Bro. S. C. Good of Chicago has sent us 
a slip from the Inter Ocean of December 
24th, 1883, containing a statement reported 
to the Art Society of London, England, 
by Captains Seabaum and Wiggins, which 
affirms the finding of people ostensibly of 
Hebrew origin, near the North Pole, 
above latitude 8o degrees north. 

Bro. Elisha C. Dobson offers his furni
ture business for sale to some brother 
desirous to go into that line, at Lamoni, 
Iowa. He says that there is a good chance 
for some one. 

Bro. Edgar W. Knights has sent us a 
copy of the Brighton Independent, of 
which he is the publisher at Ward z 5, 
Boston, Massachusetts. It seems to be ·a 
bright, newsy sheet. Any of the Saints 
desiring a Boston paper, would be inte1:~ 
ested in knowing that the htdependent 
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may be obtained at one dollar per year in 
advance, directing to the Indepe1zdent, 
Brighton, Massachusetts. vVe give broth
er Edgar good wishes for success. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Feb. zr.-Firing was heard early -this morning 

in the direction of Trinkitat. Gen. Graham, com
mander of the Tokar expedition, will arrive at 
Suakin to-night. Large bodies of rebels are 
moving in the direction of Osman Digma's posi
tion near Suakin. A Suakin dispatch says: "The 
rebels present a formidable appearance. \Ve 
shall beat them, but require the best kind of men 
to do so.'' Col. Barnaby reports that a body of 
rebels is approaching the town. Reports from 
Gen. Gordon state that after the restoration of 
order he will feuve Col. Stewart in command of 
Khartoum and proceed to Kordofan. His object 
is an interview with El Mahdi, in order to learn 
the fate of Hicks Pasha. Commander Ralph, 
who has just returned from a visit to King John, 
of Abysinia, reports that if the King obtains a 
seaport which he needs he will secure the retreat 
of the garrison on the Kassala line through 
Abysinia. Advices from Shanghai report are
volt in Magnolia. 

Feb. zzd.-The garrison at Tokar have sun·en
dered. Five soldiers who arrived at Suakin from 
Tokar report that the rebels kept up a constant 
fire of artillery and rifles. Tuesday the garrison 
recognized the necessity of conferring with the 
rebels. Wednesday Yakoob and Mcca vi Effendi, 
the Chief of Police, with the Sergeant of Artil
lery, went out and conferred with the rebels. On 
returning they informed the garrison that they 
must surrender their arms Thursday. Many 
soldiers murmured at this, and a large proportion 
of them escaped during the night. Tokar was 
surrendered _Thursday as had been arranged. 
Gen. Graham, commander of the proposed Tokar 
relief expedition, announces by telegram his arri
val at Suakin. He states that no report of the 
adual surrender of TS<.!far is yet received. The 
troops were being larreed at Trinkitat with the 
utmost rapidity. Refugees from Tokar report 
that the inhabitants were the first to suggest sub
mission, and the garrison followed. All the 
officials of the town declared for the Mahdi. The 
behavior of the rebels toward the inhabitants and 
garrison was very friendly. Everything indicates 
that the Egytian officers at Tokar preferred to 
surlli~mder to the rebels rather than the Christians. 
A Soudanese Lieutenant wished to fight, how-

0ever, and tried to assemble the soldiers, but in 
vain. The revolt at Masowah is spreading. El 
Mah(li has appointed his brother, Ali Yussuf, 
Governor of Dadour, and ordered him to levy 
7,ooo men and march to Kordofan to re-enforce 
the main body of the Mahdi's troops. 

The greatest excitement prevails throughout 
London and in Parliament at the news of the sur
render of Tokar. Twelve hundred British troops 
are now at Snakin and 3,200 at Trinkitat. The 
Governor at Kassala favors El Mahdi, and would 
rather evacuate the town than fight him. A 
portion of the Khartoum garrison has left the 
town. Three thousand nine hundred blacks re
main at Khartoum and 3000 at Sennoar. At 
Cairo a ferment was caused in the native quarter 
of the Bazaar to-day by the rumor that the 
English had been defeated. El Mahdi has sent 
a letter to King John of Abyssinia demanding 
his adherence to the Prophet. King John re
turned a contemptuous reply. 

The Mahdi is not an Arabian, and is hardly of 
the Semitic race. He is black as Cetewayo, and 
his Islamism is tinctured with more than the 
average degree of superstitious paganh;m. 

Thousands of people are dying of fever in 
South Java. 

At St. Petersburg, Russia, sixteen _persons, in
cluding the authoress Kenniz Raja, have been 
banished since the beginning of January. 

About 900 Cree Indians are in revolt in the 
Northwest Territory. They have captured the 
Government supply of provisions. 

The National Democratic convention has been 
·called to meet at noon, on Tuesday, July 8th, in 
Chicago, Ill. The National Greenback Labor 
convention will meet at Indianapolis, Ind., 
'V'ednesday, May 28th. 

Feb. 23.-England is alarmed over the Asiatic 
conquests of Russia, and has asked an _explicit 
statement in regard to the annexation of Nerv. 

The refugees from Tokar maintain that Ma·
caur Bey, the Ci<til Governor of Tokar, sold the 
surrender. He has all the while been an advo
cate of submission to the Mahdi. 

Osman Digma is reported to be at Teb with a 
large force and eager for a fight. 

Admiral Hewitt, Baker Pasha, and Gen. Gra
ham have started for Trinkitat. 

Gen. Gordon's manifesto informs the insur
gents that the Sultan, the C01:nmander of the 
Faithful, intends to dispatch a great arm;r to 
conquer the country. 

Gordon exhorts them to accept his offers of 
peace in order to preserve thems<Clves from Tur
kish invasion. 

Feb. 24.-It is reported at Suakin that Osma 
Digma -will soon attack that place. The negro 
inhabitants of the town are favorably disposed 
towards him, and it is feared that in case of at
tack they will massacre the European inhabi
tants. Also it is reported that "Chinese" Gor
don's proclamations have not had the required 
effect. The Mahdi does not abate his demands. 
England is trying to negotiate with the King of 
Abyssinia, but the latter is not as complaisant as 
he might be. Admiral Hewitt and Gen. Gra
ham, of the English forces, seem not to be cap
able of agreeing on a plan of military operations, 
and the Mahdi's Lieutenant, Osman Digm8, at 
latest accounts was defiant and aggressive. The 
"rebels," as the followers of the Mahdi are called 
by the English, are in great force in the vicinity 
of Tokar. 

The whole British expedition, numbering 4,-
3000 men, landed at Trinkitat to-day. Rebels 
could be seen on all sides. It is estimated that 
there are from ro,ooo to rz,ooo of them in the 
immediate vicinity of Trinkitat. The men-of
war Jumla, Hecla, Ranger, Careysfort, and Or
antes are at Trinkitat, and the Euryalus, Decoy, 
and Sphinx at Sualdn. 

Gen. Graham sent forward from Trinkitat 200 
cavalry, and more are following. A general 
advance will be made to-morrow. A fort has 
been erected 6,ooo yards from Trinkitat. An 
immediate advance has been ordered. 

Gen. Milot, commander of the land forces in 
Tonquin, has left three battalions at Sontag and 
three at Haiphong, and is preparing to operate 
against Bacninh with 9,ooo men. 

Ad vices from the Province of Poltava, South 
Russia, state that Jews there unable to show 
that they are possessed of landed property ar_e 
expelled the province. Many of them have been 
forced to cross the Austrian frontier. A petition 
presented to Count Tolstoi, Russian Minister of 
the Interior, begging for time to enable the J e\\·s 
to purchase land remains unans-wered. 

The social sensation, at Scranton, Pa., is by no 
means an uninteresting one, and will bring "into 
relief the extraordinary prejudices of occasional 
individuals of the Hebrew race, Upon the mar
riage of the danghter to a Gentile the Hebrew 
parents published in the city papers among the 
'obituaries' of the day a death-notice reciting the 
sorrow of the family over the "death" of the 
child. It reflects great credit upon the leaders of 
the Judaic tribe however, to know that they 
condemn in &evere terms the action of the par
ents. A prominent and wealthy Hebrew- of 
Scranton published a card characterizing !he 
deed of Mr. Levy, the father, as "vile, wicked, 
and inhuman." The rabbi at 'Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
has also taken prompt steps to undo the harm 
which the angry Levy patriarch has come uear 
inflicting upon his people. The rabbi warns 
Americans not to accept the sentiments of this 
unhappy family as those of the Israelites of the 
United States. 

The Mennonites who recently settled in 
Nebraska now occupy three whole counties, and, 
besides being good farmers and hard workers. are 
extremely economical. A recent traveler of 
their habits: "When it comes to economy 

are right there, early and late. -what can't be 
sold off their farms they feed to the pigs, and 
what the pigs won't eat they eat themselves. I 
know a family of father, mother five children, 
and one gro,vU relative, eight of 'ern in all, and 
their grocer bill doesn't average 50 cents a week. 
And why shouldit? They don't use sugar, nor 
tea, nor baking powder, nor anything of that 
kind. They make their own butter, and use 
browned barley for coffee. They go to bed 
nightly soon after sun-down to saye oil, and 
never buy any coal, but make the childrc·n carry 
in corn-stalks and such things to burn. 
thing they buy-harness, tools, lumber, 
bought at wholesale in Chicago and then parceled 
out around at cost. Mo>t of the time the_v ship 
their grain to Chicago thernseh·es. . 

The Attorney-General of Iowa has decided 
that salaries of school-teachers are pa_vabk 
monthly, and if longer withheld, can be collected 
with interest. 

The situation in the Soudan is vtry alarming. 
It is reported to-night that the rebels are about to 
attack Suakin. There is every indication that 
Gen. Gordon has changed his plans and will 
evacuate Khartoum with as much celerity as pos
sible. The latest report says that the General, 
having become convinced of the danger of at
tempting to hold Khartoum on account of the 
rebellimis spirit shown by' a number of Sheikhs 
who so warmly received him on his entrance into 
Khartoum, has determined on evacuating the 
place at once. The General has destroyed all the 
military stores and spiked all the guns which 
would be liable to incumber a retreat from the 
town so as to prevent them falling into the hands 
of the Mahdi, who is reported making a forced 
march upon Khartoum. He has sent CoL Coet
logan to Berber with z,ooo of the garri"on of 
Khartoum. 

The report that El Mahdi is marching toward 
Khartoum is confirmed. He liberated tVI-elve 
members of the Catholic mission before leaving 
El Obcid, receiving a ransom of £2,8oo throw: h 
the Austrian Consul at Khartoum. El J\1;, lv:i's 
inaction after his victory at El Obeid is expLdned 
thus: Finding the Sheikhs of the principal tribes 
wished to go home with their spoils· in order to 
attend to the harvest, he proclaimed a holy truce 
during the months of Moharren and Safar, eml
ing the date of the anniversary of the birth of the 
Prophet. That time having expired- the cam
paign is resumed. Great uneasiness is felt at 
Cario at the report that the powerful Beshareen 
Arabs, who occupy the territory between Khar
toum and Wady Haifa and eastward as far as 
Berber, have revolted. If this is true, Gen. Gor
don, with Khartoum and the other garrisons, are 
cut off. The Mahdi's emissaries are going 
throughout the '"hole of Egypt bearing the sim
ple message, "I am coming; be ready." This 
passes from mouth to mouth, and the situation is 
becoming serious. It is positively asserted that 
El Mahdi and King John of Abyssinia have 
signed a convention to the effect that King John 
shall remain neutral. and in return he shall re
ceive a portion of the Red Sea and a large acces
sion of territory. 

Seven thousand Arabs have re-en±orced the 
army of Osman Digma, who has taken command 
in person. He has altogether rS,ooo against 
5,ooo British troops. Two Egyptian battalions 
with two Gatling-guns and twenty tons of am
munition will start for Assonan Thursdav. The 
English troops follow. El Mahdi appeal~ to the 
Moslems of India to support Ielam. The men
of-war at Suakin fired during the night to keep 
the rebels at a distance. Gen. Gordon continues 
to send cheering telegrams to Cairo. 

It is said Russia has voluntarily offered Eng
gland a pledge to stop at Merv and use her in-· 
fluence with the Khans of Bokohara and Khiva 
t' facilitate Englisn comnwn·r. It is alw stated 
that the Russian Government has invited Eng· 
land to join in consfn1ctin" a canal from the Sea 
o£ Arabia to lhe Indian frontier. Russia offers 
to reduce lH r armament on the German frontie-r 
if Germ?JH wili do the same. 

The great stt·amship Great Eastern has been 
pl'!Thasf'd by the EPglish Government for a coal 
hulk at Gibraltar. 

Forty Indian children from th" vicinity of the 
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Black Hills arrived at Wabash, Ind., .today in 
charge of a trustee of White's Institute, a normal 
labor educational institution of the Quaker 
Church ten miles south of the city. The children 
are to be placed in the school, and, together with 
the thirty-seven who were brought here from the 
West last year, receive a thorough education. 
The United States bears the expense of their 
transportation, and tuition is furnisl1ed by the in
stitution free. There are now thirty-five Indian 
boys and forty-two girls in the institution, rep
resenting ever}• important tribe in the North
west. 

Feb. 27.--The advance of the English troops 
on Teb commenced before daybreak to-day. Two 
hundred and fifty men left the garrison at Trink
itat and a force of 3,soo advanced to the attack. 
It was expected a battle would be fought about 
nine in the morning. The naval brigade joined 
Gen. Graham with two nine pounders. There is 
a growing anxiety in Cairo about the result of 
the expedition and less confidence that the Eng
lish will be victorious. The black troops at 
Suakin were found in communication with Ash
med Baroudi, second in command under Osman 
Digma. Admiral Hewett has forbidden them to 
leave camp, and stationed the gunboats Decoy 
and Sphinx so their guns command the camp, 
with orders to open fire if there are any symptoms 
of mutiny. The British camp is well protected 
with earth-works. Spies report that Osman 
Digma is threatening Suakin. Admiral Hewett 
has returned to Suakin. The rebels are massing 
one mile from Fort Baker, and firing at the Brit
ish videts, without, however, doing any harm. 
A Krupp gun has just been mounted at the fort. 
A fight took place to-day on the Berber Road, 
nine miles from Suakiu, between the rebels and 
friendly tribes. Some of the latter cut their way 
through. Two thousand men gathered from tribes 
numbering ten thousand wish to come in to-mor
row. The friendly tribes desire to light if sup
ported. The Mudir of Meina to-day arrested a 
rebel emissary, who confessed, under pressure, 
that El Mahdi's men were advancing more in 
hopes of plunder than for political reasons. Ac
cording to mail accounts of Baker Pasha's defeat, 
fifteen Austrian, four German, and four Swiss 
officers were killed. A man who left El Obeid 
ten days ago arrived at Trinldtat this morning. 
He reports the garrisons of El Fasher, Darra, 
Masted and Foga still surrounded, while the 
garrisons of Om Shanga and Thasi have surren
dered. He says there has been no fighting at Bahr
gazelle; saw three Englishmen at El Obeid who 
were captured at Kashgil; they were well treated; 
the missionaries were not molested. The Mahdi 
has only a garrison at El Obeid. The Arabs 
have gone to their villages, but are under promise 
to assemble in case of war. The new Sultan of 
Darfour refmes to leave Korosko until he re
ceives £r,ooo. Gen. Gordon reports the Soudan 
tranquil, and is sending 300 invalids down the 
nver. 

Tokar surrendered Fridav last, and the rebels 
intend to tight in three lines, closing on the rear 
of the British as the troops advance. 

The rebels lost r,3oo in the recent fight with 
Baker Pasha. It is stated that. dissensions exist 
evervwhere in tlile rebel ranks. 

The police are convinced that the advanced 
Irish party have made Paris their headquarters in 
Europe for the preparation. of their dynamite 
schemes. The Inspectors say the Nationalist 
colony includes representatives of three Centers 
of the Irish Republican Brotherhood. The first 
section comprises the former Fenians, James 
Stephens, John O'Leary, and Gen. McAdaras 
The last named disavows belonging to the society. 

At Christiania, Sweden, Christian August Sel
mer, Minister of State, impeached, has been ad
judged guilty and sentenced to forfeit his mem
bership of the Royal Council and pay the costs
about $s,ooo. 

A Fenian is in jail at Winnipeg. He is the 
correspondent of the New York Irish -world. He 
is supposed to· have incited the recent discontent 
in the Northwest Territory. 

At toledo, 0:, a negro on trial charged with 
marrying a white woman was yesterday found 
guilty and sentenced to three months in jail and 
a fine of $roo. 

T E SAINTS' HERALD. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Feb. zrst . .....:Loss by fire at Palmyra, Wis., $35-

ooo. Little Rock, Ark., $zs,ooo. Center Point, 
Ark., the post office, a store and newspaper office. 
Linden, Wis., $8,ooo. Erie, Pa., round house, 
$rs,ooo. 

Details of the havoc wrought by Tuesday's 
cvclone in the South Atlantic States are even 
n;ore horrible than first and subsequent reports. 
In the vicinity of Raleigh, N.C., the track of the 
storm is ten miles long and as straight as an ar
row. After skipping the earth for forty miles it 
fell upon Rockingham, N.C., where twenty-five 
persons are reported killed and immense damage 
was done to property. Two distinct tornadoes 
passed through the state of Alabama simultan
eously-one passing east of Montgomery, doing 
great damage to property between there and 
Columbus, Ga. The estimate total loss is $zo,ooo. 
The destruction of telegraph lines makes news 
inaccessible. The cyclone passing through 
the western part of Alabama, from south-west to 
southeast was first noticed at Scott's Station, then 
at Marion, next at Brock's Gap, Leed's Station, 
Cross Plains, and Cave Springs. At Scott's Station 
one man was killed and two were injured, At 
Marion one man was killed by falling timbers, 
several injured, and the southern portion of the 
city completely wrecked. Near Cross Plains 
eight persons were killed and fifty wounded, 
some fatally. At Stock's l\1ills five persons were 
buried yest!"rday. Many are dying, and there 
are a large number of injured. At Rock Run 
the school-house was blown away. Six children 
were killed and six blown away and not found. 
The business portion of Goodwater, Ala., was 
destroyed. The damage is $roo,ooo. 

At Leeds, Ga., twelve persons were killed· and 
33 wounded. Near Franklin a family of five is 
missing. Twelve persons were killed in Jones 
Co., and fifty wounded. Fully 300 people in all 
were killed in Georgia, by storms, and the 
property loss will equal fully $z,ooo,ooo. 

One hundred persons were killed in South 
Carolina. In North Carolina much destruction 
to life and property was wrought, and hundreds 
of men women and children are without food, 
clothing or shelter. Not less than sixty lives 
1vere lost in this state. 

Shawneetown, Ill., has been almost entirely 
abandoned by its inhabitants, owing to the ter
rible destruction of property by storm and flood, 
and it is said that several years of prosperity will 
hardly put the town where it was before the flood. 
Uniontown, Ky., and Metropolis, Ill., are simil
larl v afflicted. The water is almost out of Law
renceburg and Aurora. The river at Cairo is 
neady stationary, and the people believe the 
worst is over. 

Gales have caused serious damage in various 
parts of the United Kingdom. A terrific hurricane 
prevailed in St. George's Channel. There was a -
large tidal wave in the River Mersey. 

Feb. 22d.-Fire at Mayaguse, Porto Rico, 
yesterday destroyed fatty-two houses. The loss 
is estimated at $so.ooo. 

Loss by fire at Winainac, Ind., $zs,ooo. Pitts
burg, Pa., $6,ooo. Worcester, Mass., Cleveland 
machine company works. Shelbyville, Tenn., 6 
large stores, ~i3o,ooo. 

The Southern cyclone did much more damage 
than was at first supposed. Tn Richmond Co., 
N. C. fiftv persons were killed and one hundred 
wounded: Every house of one small village was 
leveled to the ground. 

A stump five feet in diameter, not over two 
feet high, was blown up by the roots and carried 
hundreds of yards. Hundreds of smaller stumps 
were torn up by the roots and timber was twisted 
and torn in a surprising manner. At Birming-

Ala., one family were all killed. The num
ber dead and wounded cannot now be accur
ately ascertained. It will reach a thousand or 
n1ore. 

Feb. 23d.-Loss by fire at Cassville, W. Va., 
$zo,ooo. Ionia, Mich., $ro,ooo. Pittsburg, Pa., 
$r_s.ooo. 

Three coaches of a train of the Colorado 
Central Railroad were blown from the track bv·a 
terrific gale of wind. Two ladies were slightly 
burned and several passengers injured. The ac
cident occurred near Georgetown, Colo,, in ex-
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actly the same place where an entire train was 
wrecked three years ago by the wind. 

About 2: 30 this morning a passenger train on 
the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad crashed 
through a bridge over the Chariton River, killed 
a boy and wounded a score of passengers, three 
being so seriously injured they are not expected 
to live. 

A cm;eful estimate of the damages along the 
Ohio, by the storm of Tuesday last, proves that 
the reports of losses were nowhere exaggerated 
and that much of the property supposed to be in 
good condition at the time the wind subsided has 
since been washed away. Much additional dam
age was caused throughout this territory by a 
strong and steady gale which blew all day yester
day. While it bore no comparison with the 
storm of Tuesday, it caused many houses to float 
away, and compelled all steamers to suspend 
busine;,s and tie up wherever they could find a 
place. Owing to the swells which swept the 
streets at Paducah, the boats were not permitted 
to land at the wharf, but six or seven boats tied 

. up at a point about three miles nortl1 of the city, 
where a few hundred acres of low land along 
the rivet bank are still out of the water. Below 
Shawneetown for twenty or thirtv miles the 
river stretches out into the woods or! either side. 

Feb. 24.-A fire at Jackson, Mich., destroyed 
one of the finest business blocks in that city. In 
the conflagration two lives are known to have 

· been lost. It is feared that others peris'heu. The 
loss was about $rso,ooo. A wooden warehouse 
at St. Paul, Minn, occupied by various firms, was 
destroyed by fire. Loss $rzs,ooo. Los,; by fire 
in Chicago, Illinois, $3o,ooo. Green Bay, Wis., 
$ro,ooo. Corsicana, Tex(ls, $so,ooo. 

Reports from the Tribune's special correspond
ents at Cairo, Paducah, Mound City, and other 
river places indico.te a gradual subsidence of the 
floods in the Ohio River Valley. 

Feb. 2.).-Two Denver, Col., hotels, adjoining 
each other, burned. There was a panic, which 
was well justified by the dangers of the situation. 
Three men were burned to death. Many persons 
escaped with only their night clothes. Loss by 
fire at Whitehall, l\'Iich., $rr,ooo. Compton, 
Quebec, $rs,ooo. At Vienna, La., nine business 
houses were burned. 

Four persons were injured, and $r,ooo worth 
of property destroyed, at Toronto, Ont., by an 
explosion of gas. 

Feb. 2.5.-Shortly after one o'clock th's morn
ing a terrible explosion occurred in the cioak 
room of the Victoria Railway Station at London. 
The .explosive was undoubtedly dynamite. A 
large portion of the roof was blown ofl' and nearly 
all the glass work in the station destroyed. ~ven 
men were sent to the hospital with severe injuries. 
Extensive damage was done surrounding property. 
Two reports accompanied the explosion, the 
noise being like the dascharge from a cannon, 
and wa& followed by an immediate rush of flames. 
The booking office, cloak room, and waiting room 
were completely shattered, and are a confused 
mass of debris. Luckily all the trains had ceased 
running, and there were only a few persons about 
the station. 

Feb. 27.-Loss by fire at Lincoln, Neb., $7.5·· 
ooo. Duluth, Minn., $rz,ooo. Philadelphia, Pa., 
$3o,ooo. Nicholasville, Ky., $27,ooo. Colum
bus, 0., $r8,ooo. Toledo, 0., $rs,ooo. 

The chief Inspector of Explosives asserts that 
there is no doubt the explosion at Victoria Sta
tion, London, was caused by nitro-glycerine. 

At Omaha, Neb., a powder magazine explod
ed, killing four boys, and obliterating the bnild
ing. It was the most horrible sight ever seen in 
the citv. 

" BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 
Four thousand miners have struck at Auzin, 

in the Department of Du Nord, France. 
Ten millions of 8 p.or cent bonds have been 

called by the Secretary of the Treasury, the in
terest to cease Ma v r st. 

Business in the· Island of Cuba was probably 
never so depressed as at present. Confidence 
may not be wholly destroyed in Cuban finance 
and. the conduct of business, but it is the sim
plest truth to say that all men who have any
thing to lose in. Havana and in other leading· 
business centres of the island are looking gloom, 
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il_v out for a certain "Black Friday'' at no distant 
date, unless the mode of conducting the com
mercial business of the island be speedily and ' 
thoroughly altered. 

Bradstreet's reports 218 failures in the United 
States last week. About 83 per cent were trad
ers whose captial did not exceed $5,ooo. Thirty
three Canadian suspensions were recorded. 
These figures are all smaller than those of the 
preceding week. 

Emile & Cordier, shippers of Rochefort, 
France, with a branch at Bordeaux, have failed. 
Liabilities, s,soo,ooo francs. The failure in
volves tlrms at Angouleme, La Rochelle, and 
Niort. A stock broker named Maynier, who 
was im·olved, hanged himself. A banker, of 
France, named Radille has suspended. Liabili. 
ties 3,5oo,ooo francs, chiefly peasants' earnings. 
Francis McGinty, a corn-trader, of Liverpool, 
Eng., has failed for £35,000. 

The strike of the coal-miners at Auzin, France, 
has. assumed large proportions; of rr,400 miners, 
only 4,6oo are at work. 

A new Chicago mining enterprise has been or
ganized. It is called the Alma Placer Mining· 
Company, and the capitalis $25o,ooo. The in
corporators are N. K. Fairbank, Z. G. Simmons, 
and F. H. Hood. 

The discovery of extensive and valuable de
posits of tin near King's Mountain, in Cleveland 
county, North Carolina, has created such an ex
citement as has hitherto been unknown in all 
that section of the State. The discovery is re
markable, because of the fact that none of the 
geologists had found tin in appreciable quanti
ties, and it was left to a young man, an amateur 
mineralogist to ascertain the presence of im
mense beds of the ore. This young man is Rob
ert Claywell. The ore can be found lying upon 
the surface of the ground even in the streets of_ 
the Town of King's :Mountain, and excavations 
have developed the fact that extensive beds of 
tin ore underlie not only the town itself, but a 
considerable section round about. No tin-mine 
has ever been worked in the United States, and 
the attention of capitalists in all parts of the 
country is hence specially attracted to this one. 
There are several mines of tin in Cornwall, one 
or two in Wales, a few on the Continent of 
Europe, and the metal has been discovered in 
Australia. Tin is worth about $450 per ton, and 
its high price and comparative scarcity in the 
markets of the world lend additional value to 
the discovery at King's Mountain. 

The Coal masters of Ansan, in France, have 
agreed to advance the wages of their miners. 

The Wheat .and bean crops of, Upper Egypt 
are ,splendid. The sugar crop is probably the 
larg,st on record. 

The Russia Administration in Turkestan which 
has jtiSt been superseded got away with Ioo,ooo,
ooo rubles ($73,4oo,ooo). Tchernaieff had been 
in authority for about a year and a half. It is 
said that Tchernaieff has fallen into disgrace as a 
concession to English susceptibilities. 

The Mark Lane Express, in its weekly review 
of the British grain trade, says: Wheats show 
signs of active growth. The consumption of 
hreadstufl:'s continues small. Fine native wheats 
are scarce and firm. Flour is dull. Foreign 
wheat is unimproved and receipts small. In car· 
goes off coast there was rather more business. 
Eight cargoes arrived; · seven were sold, two 
withdrawn, and one remained. For cargoes on 
passage and for shipment there was little inquiry. 
Sales of Engleish wheat for the week, 53,I98 
quarters at 36 shillings I I pence per quarter, 
against 48,263 quarters at 4I shillings 9 pence the 
corresponding week last year. 

The boiler of the steamer Kotsai, from Hong 
Kong to Macao, exploded, killing eight Euro
peans and nine natives. 

How serious has been the prohibition against 
the importation of American pork into France 
and Germany will be seen by the following table: 
From *8,z5r,398 worth in I882 to $6r7,408 in r883 
is a serious decline. The trade reached its highest 
in the previous year, and if it remained unrestrict
ed it would have now attained large proportions. 
The business done· vdth France in I887 was 25 
per cent greater than in I88r; the increase in the 
case of Germany was over 90 pe1· cent: 
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~ The date accompanying yonr name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 
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KIRTLAXD, Ohio, Feb. zrst, 188q. 
:f. Smitlz / Dear Brother:-The discus~ion of 

the first proposition closed last evening, hadng 
continued eight evenings. Braden has scoured 
Dan and Beersheba for lies, filth and scandal, and 
dumped it out in brazen assertions, without proof. 
Fair minded men of his own denomination ex
pressed themselves unreservedly as against his 
course and manner. Of course there are some 
that will perhaps call it good; but men of sense 
will read his slang only to be disgusted. After 
his time was extended two evenings by his request, 
he never came. in with his onslaught of polygamy, 
until next to his last speech, when Eel. only had 
thirty minutes to close a nine evenings' discussion, 
and reply to his onslaught on Joseph Smith the 
seer, as the author of polygamy, stating that he 
commenced in Kirtland, and it was the cause of 
his death, &c. But Ed. went for him like light
ning, and knocked all of the thunder out of it, 
and that was all there was in it. 

The Saints will not be ashamed to read the 
affirmative arguments; and I hardly think there 
will be a man on earth that has buzzard enough 
about him to stand the reading of the whole of 
the neg8'iYe, But as the book is to be published, 
everybody can test for himself. Discussion of 
second question is postponed until Monday even
ing of next week. We are feeling well, and the 
"bow of promise" referred to, is in our favor. 
The Lord willing we shall be by Friend Braden's 
side to his heart's content, with his "war to the 
knife, and knife to the hilt." The Kirtland people 
stand by the right. 

Feb. 25tlz--We had one of the largest and most 
attentive audiences yesterday, that we have ever 
had in Kirtland, at the same time that Mr. Braden 
was holding forth at the Baptist Church in this 
village. This will give you an idea as to the 
estimate the people put on the attack he makes 
on our faith. His attack on many of the old 
citizens of this place who lived here years ago, 
did not get him any glory here; for the people 
don't hesitate to say that they are falsehoods 
made out .of whole cloth. Braden is the most 
dogmatical· asserter that I have ever met that pre
tended to know what he is about. He attempts 
to prove but little, and that by the worst charac
ters extant; but he goes on to assert that this or 
that is true, without the least foundation for it, 
save his statement, or something that somebody 
said that is either dead or about to die, that no 
one ever heard of but Braden. The Disciples 
themselves do not endorse his course. One lady 
across the way, who hailed him as a lion and de
liverer whem he came, attended our church yes
terday, while Braden was holding forth in the 
village. She says if he keeps on he will make 
Mormons of the whole of them. On yesterday 
afternooll Braden lectured in the B;tptist Church 
on "What Christianity had do_ne for the world!' 
[n answering Jamison, Ingersol, Underwood, 
when they would tell him that Christians had 
caused more bloodshed and manifested more 
bigotry, tyranny and intolerance than any other 
power in the world, etc., lw replied, "Where does 

it say in this Bible that Christians can do that? The 
things taught in this Bible are one thing, and the 
way people act is another." Yet pretty much 
all of the audience were aware that hi~ whole 
effort to crush the Latter Day Saints was not by 
attacking the Book of Mormon directly, but by 
slandering those who had professed a faith in the 
work. Yet when the infidel attacks the Bible in 
the same manner, 0, how disgusted he is. 

If this shall find your nerves as quiet and com
fortable as ours are here, we shall calculate that 
you are happy. 

Yours in the faith, 
WM. H. KELLEY. 

GARLAXD, Butler Co., Alabama, 
February 5th, r884. 

Bro. :Joseph:-After wl'iting my. last letter for 
the Herald, I preached a while in Tennessee, 
then visited t:-1e Farmington Branch in Kentucky, 
preaching for them in their meeting house three 
times, and once at Bro. Snow's, nine miles from 
the chapel. Leaving there I went to Kenton, 
Tenn., and preached once in the Presbyterian 
church of that place. October the 23d I reached 
Magnolia Plantation, Baldwin Co., Alabama, my 
home. I remained the1:e three weeks, laboring 
with my hands week days, making preparations 
to leave again, and preaching Sund-ays. Whilst 
at home this time I had the pleasure of baptizing 
my wife's mother. My wife joined last August 
when Bro. Anthony was preaching in this neigh
borhood. 

At the close of my laboring-rest, bidding the 
dear ones good bye, I went to Jackson county, 
Mississippi, remaining there about ·four weeks, 
trying to encourage and teach the Saints of the 
Three Rivers and Bluff Creek Branches, bv 
preaching the word. 'Whilst at the Bluff Creek 
Branch I baptized one; others are convinced, but 
were not ready to obey. 

Went back to Baldwin county, Alabama, and 
on Sunday, December 23d, preached at the Brook's 
Cedron Baptist Church, about two miles from my 
home. I en joyed fair liberty. It was the second 
time a Latter Day Saint had preached at Brook's 
Cedrqn, Bro, Anthony having delivered a funeral 
discourse there last summer. The aged pastor 
was present, listening attentively, and at the close 
of my discourse made a lengthy talk, endorsing 
some of my remarks and objecting to part of 
them, I was not allowed to give out another 
appointment, as one or two of his members ob
jected to my preaching there. On the sth Sun
day in December I preached at Swift's Camp. 
The following two Sabbaths I was unable to keep 
my appointments, on account ot a severe spell of 
sickness. Brn. Givens and Reeder were present, 
however, to conduct the meetings Third Sun
day in January, though very weak, I managed to 
meet my appointment at Bro. Reeder's mill. 
Twelve miles of my journey to this place I walked, 
lying down upon the ground to rest once or twice 
during each of the weary miles tnn-eled. Fourth 
Sunday I preached at Sr. Leven's near my home. 
First Sunday in February found me one hundred 
miles farther np in the State, at th~ Pleasant 
Hill Branc.h of the Alabama District, and I talked 
twice to the people in the Saints' Chapel that 
pleasant Sabbath day. vVith the exception of 
the one severe spell in January, my health has 
been generally better. I feel hopeful, and deter
mined to battle on for the right. 

Yours in bonds, 
F'RANK P. SCARCLIJ;'i.-: 
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\VILBER, Nebraska, 
February 25th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-Next day after writing to you, 
I came here, and found that Bro. R. J. Anthony 
had awakened quite an interest. The day after 
my arrival, was the United Brethren's annual 
meeting, and I was permitted to be present to 
hear, consider, and inwardly digest. From the 
statement made by the minister, it was his duty 
to that day preach "a missionary sermon." 
·However, I was surprised that the whole dis
course pivoted upon a "God called ministry," 
·even as was Aaron; and no other was authodzed 
to preach the gospel. I was getting very much 
in sympathy with the speaker, as he waxed 
warm in pleading the necessity of revelation 
designating those who would be acceptable to 
God as ministers. But oh ho·w transitory are all 
the uninspired theories of man, that are put for
ward to take the place of God's order of things, 
I was doomed to disappointment in this labored 
effort; for after presenqng the unity and durab
ility of the method that was in force for thous
ands of years, it was all knocked into flinders, 
with "until the general call came, 'Go ye into 
all the world, and preach the gospel unto eve1'y 
creature.'" Since which time, all have to go 
under this general call. I beg to be excused, 
from calling upon the living to turn from sin, 
while in the panoply of the dead. I can not 
work in such harness. 

But there was something else of grea(interest 
to me made manifest; that only a few years ago 
they bad sent some missionaries to Africa, and 
found the people cannibals; but now there are 
several flourishing societies of God fearing Chris
tians, the t·esult of the. labors of those faithful mis
><ionaries. That for every ten dollars expended, 
one soul had been saved from cannibalism to the 
religion of Christ. I suppose that this man was 
not aware, that some forty years ago the Latter. 
Day Saints' Elders had canvassed that same field, 
and that at the present time the Reorganization 
ha,·e three members there. The sermon was to 
an end. Now we were informed that all 
who would give fifty cents or more, would have 
lheic name,; printed in the proceedings of the 
general conference, and also receh·e a copy of the 
minutes. Five or six were enrolled, and then the 
hat went round. The class book roll was then 
reacl. The first two names read were removed at 
their own req nest by one \"Ote, negative not 
called. Those who were present, when their 
names were read, would get up and give in their 

, expcrien•:e and desires, and the rest would say 
"pass." Those who were not present, the minis
ter talked for. 

The weather has been very unpropitious for 
the past two weeks, for the holding of meetings, 
and part of the time it seemed that "old saint 
Nick~' was putting in his very best licks; for aur
ora borealis got up and shook himself, and to 
complicate the matter more, the school teacher 
quit the school and went to Kansas, taking the 
keys along. I did not stop preaching, and I am 
satisfied that ere long several here will unite with 

the church. Some informed me that they would 
accept and unite with us. 

The saints here are expecting and are an·ang
ing to have Bro. R. J. Anthony locate here with 
his family,. and they hope to have his labor in 
this vicinity during the ensuing year. I am of 
the opinion that his coming here will be of advan-

t" the cause in this part a£ Nebraska; and [ 
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hope that the General Conference will favorably 
consider appointing him to this field. Mr. Luse 
has returned from Kirtland, and I understand that 
he says that Bro. Kelley has the sympathy of the 
people there, and is more stern than he was in 
the "Wilber contest. I hope that the truth will 
not only be made manifest to those who will be 
present, but also to those who will be permitted 
to read the same, should it be published. 

There is a large immigration to this state from 
the East now. Good crops for the past two years 
have made this an attractive place for the people 
of the older states to come and make themselves 
homes. In gospel bonds, 

RouT. M. ELVIN. 

GIRARD, Minn., Feb'y zzd, r884 .. 
Bro. 'Joseph Smith.-Bro. Thomas N utt arrived 

at Clitherall, Minnesota, the 26th of January, and 
preached there next day. Monday, Bro. Ham
mer brough~ him out to my place, and he preach
ed six times in this settlement: Then I went to 
Silver Lake with him, and he commenced preach· 
ing there. He went from there to Battle Lake; 
from the1·e to old Clitherall, and spoke four times 
there. Now he is in this settlement again. He 
has spoken eighteen times, and there are calls for 
more. Quite a number have given their names 
for baptism already, and more are favorable. We 
will attend to the baptism in a few days. Some 
say he preaches the truth, and others say such 
things are not required now-a-days as apostles, 
prophets, and the gifts of the gospel; they are 
done away, they say. Our learned ministers 
have always taught us they were no longer need
eel, and they ought to know. Most assuredly 
they ought to, but they don't. vVe think Bro. 
:1'\ utt is the right man for this district. He is 
surely a servant of God. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. R. A~mERSON. 

:MAYSVILLE, DeKalb Co., Mo., 
February, 1884. 

Brotl!er 'Joseph:-I rejoice in this work. When 
I •·ead the pages of the Herald, and the letters of the 
,;ame, it forces tears of joy down my cheeks. ~tis 

encouraging to me. I rejoice to see the letter of 
Father Landers, who baptized me when I was a 
little boy, and my father and mother into the Re

organized Church. My father and mother em
braced the Church in an early day, in Ohio. 
From there through Missouri and Illinois, endur
ing all the persecutions, mobbings and drivings 

that affiicted people; weeping and mourntng 
with them. My father has gone out of his house 
at night to sleep, for fear of getting killed. After 
the slaughter at I-Iaun's Mill, my father helped to 
bury eighteen of the Saints. My father and 
mother were acquainted with your father and 
mother, and often heard your father talk against 
polygamy; and heard him say, If Brigham Young 
ever got to lead the Church, he would lead it 
dm\·n to hell. vVhat did Brigham do but fulfill 
these words. We live about ten miles from the 
Delana Branch. The last time I was at meeting, 
Bro. vVilliam Bozarth preached. His voice rang 
over the room with words of power. Thank God 
for 1·estoring him to his. health, for he is a good 
man. I ask an interest in the prayers of the 
Saints, that my eyes may be opened, and my 
tongue loosed, that I can use the Master's sword 
when in time of need. May God bless you, and 
all the Saints. 

Your brother in the faith, 
J.·WlS HUNTSMAN. 

GRAND MANAN, Maine, 
February r8th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smif!t :---The Episcopal minister, 
.who was holding meetings some two miles away 
from where:we were holding the funeral services 
of Bro. Zusker, dismissed his, congr-egation, drove 
to our meeting, aud by invitation, took a seat in 
the desk; closed uur meeting by benediction, and 
drove back to place of burial. The Baptist church 
honored the occasion by dismissing their meeting 
and attending the funeral. \VI1at a change has 
taken place. It is wonderful. Only ten or twelve 
years ago, the ministers of these same churches 
(not these ministers) said to me, "It is a pity that 
there is not a law preventing you from holding 
meetings on this island." Bro. Joseph, it appears 
more like a dream, than a reality. The Lord is 
at work, and "l-Ie will work, and none can hin
der." We are growing more in favor every day, 
the doctrine is being better unden;tood, and con
sequently more acceptable. I am engaged to 
lectnre before the Institute to· morrow evening; 
subject, "The religion of the Bible." vVhat an 

opportunity for the presentation of U1c truth! 
Peace and good will are manifested in our branch; 
and I hope that it will not be long before we shall 
have the pleasure of adding to our number. 

Vvith kind regards for all, I remain your broth-
er in Christ, Jos. LAKEMAN. 

ODELL, Gage Co., Nebraska, 
February 22d, r884. 

Bro. 'Josepk:-Bro. R. M. Elvin has just left us 
after preaching twenty-four discourses with good 
liberty. The two evenings he defended your 
father as a prophet, it seemed he was specially 
blessed with the spirit of his calling. Some seem 
favorably impressed; others say it would have 
been better if he had not come. \V e are satisfied 
with his effort. If Bro. R. J. Anthony could giYe 
us a call, with that sound doctrine that he takes 
so much delight in placing before the people, it 
would be verv satisfactory. If he will send us a 
card to that e'ffect, we will try and hm·e the wa\· 
prepared before him. · · 

Yours in hope of eternal life, 
S. BvrLER. 

RHODES, Marshall Co., Iowa, 
February 19th, 1884. 

Bro. 'Jo:;ejlt:-Bro. I. N. White and myself 
went to Newton Friday, and returned Monday. 
Had two services, one testimony at two o'clock, 
preaching at night. Left the Saints feeling 

better. 
Bro. T. R. vVhite and myself are in business 

here together, general merchandise. vV e would 
move from here if we could find a good point. 
If some brother knowing of a good point, a county 
seat preferred, and will write giving advantages, 
we will come and see what our chances are. The 
Elders here are all working, also Priests and 
Teachers. Some brother at Stewartsville write us. 

I Your brother in the faith, 
w. s. LOAR. 

FoNT A~ELLE, I O\vn, 

February 25th r884. 
Bro. 'Joseplt Smitlt:-Bro. G. E. Deuel is here. 

The Congregational Church was securl'cl to hold 
services in, at one dollar per evening. Good 
interest was manifest. This morning the janitor 
was ordered to close the doors against Bro. Deuel. 
He has held four sessions, with increasing con
gregations. Where meeting will be to-night is 
vet to be learned. Times here are becoming bad. 
" BRIGGS AI·.TYIT,N, 
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SAN BERNARDINO, California, 
February, 13th, r884. 

Joseph Snzith, Dear Brother :-Our beloved 
brother, W. W. Blair, left us this morning, aHer 
a visit of three weeks. He expects to return in 
March to attend our conference. He preached a 
number of times to us while here, and gave us 
some good advice. I think if we could have an 
elder with us like him, the work would be more 
prosperous in this part. May God bestow upon 
him the choicest of his blessings and bless his 
every efort to spread the gospel. The Herald is 
a welcome friend to us. It Brings us so much 
interesting news of this glorious work. Feeling 
asured that this is the work of the Lord, we feel 
to press forward in the good cause. My prayer 
is always that God will bless his children every
where, our branch in Sanbernardino especially, 
that we may have more of the love of God in our 
hearts, to show to the world that we are saints in 
very deed, that we may work together in peace 
and harmony for the Master's cause. 

Your sister in Christ, 
LouANNA WrsE. 

Village of T ARONA, Papeete, Tahiti, 
January IOth, r884. 

Re·verend Joseph Smith, President of the Chttrch 
of Jesus Christ rif Latter Day Saints :-May the 
blessing of God Almighty, and the love of Jesus 
Christ be ever with you, our beloved friend and 
teacher, servant of the Most High God, the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, Amen. 

I forward to you, servant of God, the substance 
of a dream which I have always considered as 
Yery ominous. It being probably an inspiration 
from the Almighty respecting matters to come 
and to take place hereafter, I beg you then, rev
erend and dear sir, to explain as to what these 
matters may regard, and to what may be the 
teachings of the Almighty in so very extraordin
arv a dream, and whether it is not something 
p;ophetic respecting the spread of our holy cause. 

THOMAS C<lFFIN, called TAMU, Pasteur. 
Tahiti, October, r870. 

\Ve went on in our boat, and landed in the 
district of Vairao, in the peninsula of Taiarapu, 
island of Tahiti. vVedetermined, as it was then 
near sunset, to pass the night there; consequently 
we spread our mats under the shade of a large 
tree called the ati (iron wood). A short time 
after that darkness had spread itself over the 
face of the land. I fell asleep and dreamed that 
the heavens were illuminated, that they appeared 
to be of many colors. It was then that there 
were lightnings and thunderings, and I beheld 
the mighty and wonderful works of God, those 
that show forth his majesty and power. I trem
bled and feared greatly,•! knew not what to do. 
My reflection was: "Is this that last, that terrible 
day of the Lord?" But a voice whispered to me: 
"No, it is not, fear not, for much work is yet to 
be done, the· conversion of the world, of the 
human family." I then saw a large, a very large 
ship, somewhat similar to men of war that we 
have seen here; and I heard a voice saying to 
me, "By this shall our word be sent forth, through
out every corner of the habitable globe. By this 
shall men learn that thou art God, and God 
alone." A short time after, everything was 
covered as with a dark cloud, and then the ship 
appeared again, light as a cork, with her sails 
spread, ready as it were to carry thy word, G 
Lord, to every J,and! As I looked and beheld, as 
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it were bright and holy ones appeared, and the 
whole was overshadowed as with a bright· cloud; 
and a voice said unto me: "By this and by my 
messengers shall my word and my doctrine be 
carried to every land." It appeared as if in the 
days of old, in the days of Jacob, that there were 
angels crying in accents of love: '•Glory to God 
in the highest, peace on earth and good will 
towards men." I then descended towards the 
sea side, and saw a beautiful boal. In it were 
persons adorned in bright garments, and l thought 
to myself, Can these be temporal, can these he 
spiritual? Are not these they that are mentioned 
in the first chapter of Hebrews, "vVho maketh his 
angels spirits, and his messengers a flame of fire?" 

Oh! let our good work be carried on, that all 
nations may know that thou art the Lord and 
thou alone. 

Our numbers are daily increasing, in Tahiti as 
well as in the Ch~in Islands. Our cause must 
spread, for it is the Lord's. His work must pros
per. We thank you, reverend sir, for the \\Orks 
and periodicals you have so kindly sent. They 
are alwavs translated for us, or read over to us bv 
w·. Barff, to whom we are all thankful. ~ 

Believe us, reverend and dear sir, as ever, your 
most faithful disciples and friends. 

HANCOCK, Iowa, February 12th, rS84. 
Dear Herald:-I have the request of Sr. Mira 

Snow before me, for some one to show the sub
stantial meaning of the IIth chapter of Re\·., 19 
verse. It was a finn decree in the mind of the 
Most IIigh before the earth was brought into the 
family dour solar system, to give the martyrs a 
glorious resurrection from the dead, with all the 
righteous; and to reward them, his se·rvants the 
prophets, and all the Saints, "And them that 
fear thy name, both small and great." A.nd al;;o 
his decree was to destroy those who make the 
world a wilderness, and destroy his Saints. This 
was and is the will and indellibly written testa
ment of the Most High~ And also to make the 
kingdr>ms of this world the kingdoms of our Lord 
and his Christ, "And he shall reign forever and 
forever." J. GALLuP. 

CORINTH, Ontario, 
February, 4th, rSS4. 

Bro. Joseph:-Our hearts were made glad 
yesterday, by the advent of Bro. Richard Evans, 
of Lonoon. He seems to be a promising young 
Priest. The work seems to be in a sort of sleepy 
condition here; but I hope something may 
happen, that we may be aroused to diligence 
soon. I love the /Jerald, and it does seem to me 
that it gets more and more interesting, as the 
time moves on. I read with interest old Bro. 
Lander's letters. To me the thoughts suggested 
in it are glorious. Hope the old \'eteran of the 
cross may live to see the curse removed from the 
land of Zion. l rejoice more and more in the 
gospel of Jesus, as new beauties open to my un
derstanding. With Bro Landers and and Bro. 
Kelly, I too, would rejoice to see the lferald a 
daily; for it seems that I could find time to r.ead 
one every day, although I have to work. But 
I feel thankful that the cause of our Heavenly 
Master is onward. Ultimately, I know it will 
triumph, although the horizon loob; so OYercast 
with dark clouds sometimes. It seems to me 
that I can see light and glory shining through 
the clouds. I feel encouraged, and determined 
through strength divine, to keep fast hold to the 
rod of iron.· Hope you remember us here, in 
this far off corner of the Lord's Vineyard. Hope 
Bro. Lake may be returned to this mission. 

Mrs. JENNIE )?EARSo~. 

ARCADIA, Kansas, 
February r9th, r884. 

Bro. Joseph:--'Ne are trying to keep up our 
monthly meetings. \Ve are not having any 
preaching here this wmter on account of having 
no place to hold meeting. They have closed the 
schoolhouse against us, and our private houses 
are all too small to hold meetings in. vVe have 
a new school house built in town this winter, 
which I think we will be able to get for preach
ing. Bro. Alexander Smith's discourses when 
here were well liked by all who heard him. 
think if he could have stayed longer, he would 
have awakened quite an interest. 

Bro. Ezzell accepted the challenge of lhe re,·
erend Baptist divine for ·a debate that I spoke of 
in my last letter; but the reverend failed to come 
to time, for reasons that have not been explained 
by him or his friends. Bro. Ezzell was informed 
that he could not have the schoolhouse any more 
to preach in. I suppose he thought like the 
Illinois correspondent of the Ohio paper, that it 
would give us too good a crowd to speak to; and 
as Bro. Ezzell confined him to the Bible, I sup
pose he thought it a poor weapon to fight Mor
monism with, and the best way was to shut him 
out entirely by closing the house against him. 

The different societies have been holding pro
tracted meetings here this winter with but little 
success. The people seem to be very indifl"eren t 
and unconcerned about religious matters. It 
seems as if the spirit of deep sleep was poured 
out upon the people, some of us Saints not ex
cepted, especially in this branch. I hope we will 
be led out of our letharg.y and arise and let our 
light shine like a city on a hill. To this end I 
would ask an interest in the prayers of ali the 
Saints. Yours in the faith, 

I-IENR y HAI~S. 

LoNGWOOD, Ont., 
February r6th, 1884. 

Bro. :foseph:-This leaves myself and all the 
Saints in this region well. Have baptized three 
at this place, and some other~ have given in their 
names which I expect to administer to in a day 
or two. I was called away from here to join 
Bro. S. Moore and Sr. Nellie Smith in wedlock, 
on the rzth inst. After making them happy, T 
returned to this place. As the interesf is very 
good, expect to stay here for two weeks, and then 
go to Rodney on C. S. R. R. East. of Ridgetown, 
where Bro. John H. Lake now is, and from 
where he has wdtten me to go to Rodney. I 
lind a deepening interest in nearly-all places. I 
fmd more apathy and indifference in the branch
es than in new places. Probably "knowledge 
puffeth up" with the branches. I have found a 
gentleman who is a member of the Brighamite 
Faith, his name is Mr. Blanchard. He is a very 
fine old man, and declares that just as soon cts be 
is convinced as to the true successor in particu
lar, he will be with us. It seems to be a part of 
my work to hunt up men of that faith and labor 
·with them. I have quite a list of others scatter
eel through Canada, which I have been trying to 
reach. 

The winter has been cold and plenty of snow; 
financial and commercial business slack and 
dnll, which is all the better for the gospel; for 
when all goes well in the busy old world, and 
men are making money fast they say to the gos
pel preacher, ''IV e will hear thee at a more con
venieH.t titne" Rnt 1;vhPn mon~,y is scarce~ bnfF 
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iness GJ,ull, &c., there is a chance to draw men's 
minds to the good work. Having plenty of time 
on hand, some are led of curiosity, others through 
a spirit of opposition or controversy, still othero 
from interested motives, and on the whole I 
think it is about as it should be. The interested 
ones give the poor laboring Elder courage, the 
opposing ones call for a cross questioning, which 
is good, a~ it brings out points, and shows both 
sides, thus giving probably more general satis
faction all around. It is necessary that men 
should "produce their cause," "bring forth their 
strong reasons," in order for God to show them 
how he can beat them with the poor, simple, 
things of naught, confounding the wise; and 
consequently no flesh can glory in his presence. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 

J. A. MciNTOSH. 

SALT LAKE Cnv, Utah, 
November 3oth, 1883. 

CHY. E. MALMSTROM, EsQ., 
Springville, Utah: 

Dear and Respected Sir:-Your esteemed fav
or, written with spirit, in a sincere and earnest 
tone, was duly received. The letter confirms the 
first impression made on my mind when I had 
the honor of forming your acquaintance, viz., 
that you were in search of truth, and that you 
would gladly embrace it, if your reason wuld 
convince you that it was to be found in the Cath
olic Church. 

In religious subjects, we must carry calmness 
of mind, a Catholic Spirit, and a respect for 
every 1nan's honest opinions. \'\'e must carry 
with us a disposition to seek for truth, and that 
love for f!lan and all that is human, which will 
prevent us from harboring, for one moment, a 
single intolerant feeling; and which will prevent 
a single harsh word from ever escaping us. \Ve 
may subject, we ought to subject all opinions to 
the most rigid investigation, not for the sake of 
triumphing over adversaries, not for the sake of 
proving others in the wrong; but for the purpose 
of discovering the truth, and quickening o.ur 
love and reverence for mankind. Men honestly 
differ in their views. The views of all, without 
a certain and unerring guide, are more or less 
partial, and therefore defective, and therefore 
erroneous; and no one who is fallible, therefore 
bas the right to condemn another. We should 
all wed ourselves to the truth, and gil·c it an un
compromising support. With this long and per
hapr; unnecessary preface, I now, most respect
fully submit my reply to your question. 

You submit the merits of the case to the an
swer to the questions, "l-Ias the Catholic Church 
authority from Christ? 2. Does she teach the 
same doctrine in everything as Christ did?" In 
my answer I will presume that you admit, with 
the great body of Christians the Divinity of 
Christ; and to your first question will say yes, 
and for proof will refer you to the Savior's fare
well address to his apostles, after he had sealed 
the great work of our redemption with his preci
ous blood on the cross, before he returns to his 
Heavenly Father, he to his disciples whom he 
raised to the apostolate, and imparts to them the 

.commission to convert the whole world to his 
religion, and to make all mankind his humble 
followers: 

"All power is given to me in heaven and 
earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations; 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 
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the son, and of the Holy Ghost," &c., &c. St. 
Matt. 28: r8-zo. Again: ."And he said to them; 
Go ye into the whole world, and preach the gos
pel to every creature. He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not 
shall be condemned."--St. Mark r6: 15, 16. 
Another: "As the Father hath sent me, I also 
send you."-St. John 20:21. 

From this commission of Christ, we learn that 
the eleven poor Jewish fishermen, who were 
without human learning, without wealth, with
out worldly influence, or natural eloquence, 
without any hum:m qualifications whatever for 
the undertaking, received authority from Christ 
---to do what? "To teach allnat!ons," to"preach 
the gospel to every creature." The plain and 
natural meaning of this commission is, that the 
apostles had authority from Christ. But the 
Catholic Church is the only church which dates 
her origin from Christ, and was the church of· 
the Apostles. It necessarily follows that she 
has her authority from Christ. 

The answer to your second question is con· 
tained in the answer to the first. Having her 
authority from Christ, she must "teach the same 
doctrine as Christ did," otherwise Christ would 
not command the faithful to listen to her teach
ing. "\Vhosoever will not receive you, nor hear 
your words, going forth from that house, shake 
the dust from your feet."-St. Matt. ro: 14, 15. 
Again: "He that heareth you, heareth me," &c. 
St. Luke ro: 16. If she could possibly teach a 
different doctrine from that of Christ, then would 
Christ's command to hear her voice be inexplic
able, because C:hrist, as God, would have foreseen 
that error would in time creep into her teaching. 
Yet Christ without limitation, either as to time or 
doctrine, commands the faithful, ''If he shall not 
hear th-o church, let him be to thee as the heathen 
and the publican."--St. Matt. 18: 17. Truly then, 
do you ·write, that this "is the all import ant quest
ion;" for upon it is founded the great unswerving 
hdth of Catholics. 

"Did not Jesus speak the same tongue as the 
? The Catholic Church claims her authority 
Peter," &c. 

Jesus used the Syro-Chaldaic language, and it 
is the received opinion that St. Matthew wrote 
his gospel in that language. The Catholic Church 
does not claim her authority from Peter, but from 
Christ himself. Your application of the Rock to 
Jesus, as "the Rock of our salvation," pJainly 
violates all rules of just interpretation. Since 
Cephas signifies a rock, and Christ says to 
Simon, "Thou art Cephas, and upon this Rock I 
will build mv church," the relator leaves no 
room for ambiguity. Besides, there would be a 
confusion of metaphors and ideas, if Christ should, 
io the same breath, speak of himself as builder 
and foundation. Both figures may be applied to 
him separately, under different points of view; 
but it would be incongruous, not to say absurd, 
to apply both at one and the same time. God is 
frequently called a rock, on account of hi~ insup
erable and everlasting power, Christ is styled the 
"Rock of Ages,'' because he is at all times the 
strength and refuge of all who flee to him. He 
is a spiritual rock, from which the waters of sal
vation issue, and of which the material rock of 
the desert was :1 type. But it would be absurd 
to infer since, that the rock spoken of by Christ 
when he said "Upon this rock I will build my 
church," is Christ himself. Any attempt to ex-

"this rock" of Christ, is not countenanced 
the difference of gender of the words of the 

"tu ai Petros, Iiai eji Haute te Petra." (I 
gi.ve the Greek in English characters). Peter is 
called Petros because the Greeks never apply a 
feminine noun to a man, except in derision; the 
rock is called "Petra" because this term more 
properly designates a rock, although the other 
tet·m is equh·alent. The relator plainly identi
fies the subject, and excludes all distinction, as 
the language in which Christ spoke bas the same 
word in both places. All modern commentators 
of note mantain that any application of "this 
rock'' to other than Peter, is untenable. See 
Bloomfield (an Anglican Commentator, in locnm). 
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Bishop Marsh, (Protestant), Comparative view 
app., p. 217. John George Rosenmuller, Scholia 
in Novum Test. tom. i, p. 336. Norumb an. 1815. 
"Now let us see if the gates of hell prevailed 
against the Rock (Jesus)." 

As say logicians, this is begging the question, 
and any explanation founded on this assumption, 
viz., Christ as the rock, being a something' differ
ent and distinct from his church, ,.;hich he 
authorized to teach in his name, will not stand. 
Do you believe for a moment, that if the Apos
tles or their successors should cease to teach 
nations to "observe all things," whatsoever Jesus 
had commanded them, that he would be with 
them? therefore the promise to be with them to 
the end of the world, was on the condition that 
they should teach all the nations, etc? It is impos
sibel to conceive Christ the God-man, giving a 
commission, and promising to send the Spirit of 
Truth to direct his Apostles and their successors in 
their teaching, and permitting them at the same 
time to teach differently from him. Why com
mand us to hear the church under no less a penal
ty than to be treated as heathens and publicans, if 
we did not listen to her teaching. As God he 
would have foreseen the time and manner of her 
errors, and he would qualify his command, and 
forewarn us in some manner to beware of error 
in the teaching of his church. He does not do it; 
on the contrary promises to be all days with h~s 
church, guarding the deposit of faith. 

Your reference to Infant baptism proves noth
ing, because we know that Christ gave a com
mand that all should be baptized for the remission 
of original sin. "Unless one _is born again of 
water." (John 3: 3, 5)· I giv~'f a literal transla
tion of the Latin text, "nisi quis," etc. The com
mand to believe and baptize as a matter of course 
applies to adults, to whom the Apostles preached. 
Faith is a gift of God according to St. Paul, and 
in the case of infant baptism, the "habit" of faith 
is infused into the soul. I think the "faith of our 
fathers" states this point very clearly, showing 
the necessity of baptism before one can be freed 
from original sin. You can not deny the argu
ments ~howing that we all are born in sin; and if 
so, how is it washed away from infants, if you de
viate from the teachings of Christ, "Unless man is 
born again," de., and the tradition ofj nineteen 
·centuries. 

Whenever the natural means fails, God has 
given signs and wonders to Catholic missionaries 
in Pagan lands. Read the life St. Francis Xarvier 
in India, and you will read of many well authen
thenticated miracles; of Lourdes in France, from 
Protestant testimony; Louis Lateau in Belgium, 
and you will find the "sour grapes" are yet as 
they have been for nineteen centuries, within her 
reach. 

Pardon this long letter. My respect for 
your earnestness prompted it; and whilst I 
know that seldom any conversion is the result of 
controversy, I will hope and pray, that it may be 
different in your case. Pray God, who is infinite
ly good, to enlighten you in this all important 
question, upon which salvation depends. lf the 
arguments in favor of the Catholic Church con
vince, and the "ill refuses its assent, pray that 
God may enlighten and give the faith to believe; 
for faith is a gift of God, and unless he in hif; 
goodness and mercy, grant it, we may not ever 
find it. We sliould ask God to enlighten our un
derstanding, that we may see heavenly things as 
we do earthly, illuminate our intellect with the 
light of faith; and what reason may fail to do, 
viz., to dispel the darkness which obscures the 
light of faith from burning brightly in our heart, 
can be removed by one bright ray of divine 
light. 

"With profound esteem, I have the honor to be 
your humble servant in Christ, 

D. KIELY. 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EX<:;HANGE, 
PIJEASANTON, DECATUR Co., IowA? 

Has on hand a number of fine farmo ranging froi:n $12.50 
to $:!0 per acre, some of"' hich are convenient to Lamoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well located; 
goorl trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 
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SYNOPSIS OF A LECTURE 
BY ELJ?ER E. C. BRAND, 

IN SAINTS' CHAPEL, SALT LAKE CITY, U'rAH, 
Sunday, Febrnary :id, 1884.' 

SUBJECT: FRAUDS OF CELESTIAL MARRIAGE. 

THE speaker. said that certain c1uestions 
had been presented, which would form the 
basis of his remarks. 

I. Who was the first polygamist? 
vVhen doctors disagree, who shall decide? 
So with so-called prophets. If we answer 
this question on the authority of Brigham 
Young, then Adam was the first polyga
mist; for when he brought forth that 
polygamic revelation that teaches that this 
principle is the only means of exaltation; 
and that if we111eject it "then are ye damn
ed," it was asked of him, (Brigham), How 
then did Adam get his exaltation; for you 
have shown us in our endowments, how 
God created Adam and the wom<m Eve, 
(or Miss Eliza Snow)? To meet this diffi
culty, Brigham resorts to the scheme of 
publishing to all people, (see his sermon in 
Journal of Discourses, vol. I' page so,) that 
"when Adam carne to this earth, he 
brought Eve, one of his celestial wives 
with him;" that "he is our Father and 
our Go~l, and the only God with whorri 
we have to do." How the Lord could 
find out that he was alone is a mystery; 
and as the Scriptures teach that Adam 
died, and that Christ was the "first fruits 
of them that slept;" Adam was dependent 
on his son for his re>;urrection. The Book 
of Mormon teaches that "] esus Christ is 
the Eternal. God," and that he. created 
Adam. Thus Brigham in substituting the 
creature for the creator, .as an object of · 
worship, follows in the track of all polyg
amous nations; first step polygamy, then 
idolatry, then murder. 

But if we take the testimony of John 
Taylor,then Cain was the first polygamist; 
for in vol. 6, Times and Seasons, he in
forms us, under the date of r8.45, two 
years after the date of the bogus renJation, 
that "Cain went clown into the land of 
Nod, and taught a plurality of wives, and 
that the giants practiced the same iniquity." 
But we will now answer the question 
according to the New Translation of 
Joseph the l\1artyr, where we read that 
the double murderer, Larnech, was the 
first polygamist; that Lamcch having 
entered into a covenant with Satan after 
the manner of Cain; and Irad, the son of 
Enoch, having revealed the secret, Lamech 
slew him, not as Cain who slew Abel, for 
the sake of getting gain, but that he slew 
him for the oath's sake, for Irad had 
divulged it. This takes us to the begin
ning of the chapter, where we read that 
"C::~in loved S:J.l:an mon: than God;" ~Uld 

that "Satan sairl unto Cain, Swear unto 
me by" thy throat, Las many of you have 
done], and swear thy brethren by their 
heads, and by the living God, an'd this 
that thy Father may not know it; and I 
will this day deliver thy brother's flocks 
into thy hand." Here then originates both 
the polygamic and the endowment cove
nant, which the Book of Iviormon shows 
was handed down from Cain. 

The second question is, vVho was the 
author of the Polygamic revelation? vVe 
answer, Brigham Young and W. vV. 
Phelps; for in a discourse preached 
Brigham Young, on the 2 rst of June, 
1874, he states that this principle was re
vealed to him in England, in 1839, whiie 
there on a mission; that he had it for him
self, and kept it to himself; and that on 
his return to Nauvoo in r84r, he convers
ed with Joseph about it; but that Joseph 
and the Church at that time, knew noth
ing about it. Phelps also on the stand 
before this, said "It took us some ten or 
twelve days to write the revelation. I 
wrote some of it." In February, r84,_b 
Joseph Smith, in Times and Seasons, 
four months before his death, cuts off and 
publishes to the world, "an Elder" named 
Hyrum Brown, for "preaching polygamy 
and other corrupt doctrines." Is it possi
ble that God revealed to him in 
polygamy as a holy principle, and he 
a hyprocrite as to cut a man off, and 
tend that it was a corrupt principle? 
next month Hyrum denounces it and 
says, "As far as celestial glory is concern-· 
ed, all who obey the principles of the 
pel will attain to it." And from the 
of Joseph's death, up to r85z, the Elders 
and leaders of the church, have l.ied about 
it, and denied it; and when it could 
more be covered up, Brigham, in r 
had his bogus revelation read, and 
lied by saying that the leaders had not 
practiced it, although there were hun .. 
dreds of polygamists under the sound of 
his voice. He also said that it was a 
copy, and Emma Smith had burned the 
original; and Emma, a virtuous lady, 
spected, for forty years liyed in 
a truthful woman, testified that it was a 
"lie out of whole cloth;" that she "never 
saw such a revelation." 

The third queston is, What ahout the 
seven woinen in Isaiah 4th chapter? This 
was one of the arguments made that 
profound philosopher, Orson Pratt. The 
Bible was divided into chapters about 
three hundred and fifty years ago, and in 
this case the division comes in the middle 
of a paragraph, which commences with 
verse I 6 of 3d chapter. Joseph, in the 
Inspired Translation, places that first 
verse of the fourth chapter, where it be
longs, that is, as the last verse of the third 
chapter; and by reading the whole pam
graph, we find that these seven women 
will be "scabby," "ragg·ed," 
and "bald-headed." What 
would allow such a bevv of celestial beau
ties to hang on to his cci'at tails? 
is a pity, that such a man as Orson 
was bound to resort to such examples to 
sustain this rotten system. 

Fourthly; whnt alwi1l thic women thai· 

have made afl.-idavits that they were 
Joseph's wives? vVhy, we shall cross ex
amine them. When our first Elder came 
here, a woman at Session's settlement, told 
hirn to shut his mouth about polygamy; 
that she was J. Smith's wife, "and that 
child is his daughter," said she, pointing to 
a girl. He was staggered; but on being 
ad vised to return and find out the age of 
the girl, he found that she was born years 
after Joseph's death. The woman col
ored, and said, "Well, she is J .. Smith's 
daughter by proxy, any how." I now 
present before you a copy of Deseret 
iVews for r869; and these atnd;1vits are 
mostly taken -at that time, to stay the 
damaging effects of the exposure of this 
fraud by the J osephite Elders. One I pre
sent and read, made by Miss Emily-Dow
Partridge-Young. She swears that she 
was married (or sealed) to J. Smith, on the 
IIth of May, 1843, (two months before 
the date of the polygamic revelation), 
by J. Adams, a High Priest, (who denied 
this in London, in r873), and in presence 
of Emma Smith, (who also denied it on 
her death bed). Then comes three stars 
showing a part of the affidavit was sup
pressed. But we have at last obtained the 
whole aftl.davit, the politeness of Mr. L. 
0. Littlefield, has kindly furnished 
the missing link; in which it appears, that 
when she swore, she testified that she was 
thus married, according to the "laws on 
marriage in said church," which marriage 
law, says that polygamy is a crime. No 
wonder then, that they suppre%ed this and 
that Brigham You.1g had this marriage 
law taken out of his last edition of Doc
trine and Covenants, and his bogus reve
lation inserted in its stead. Again, shortly 
after her thus swearing, Mr. N ewrnan de
bated with Mr. Pratt, who in his writings 
shows tht~t the church does not practice 
polygamy on account of any thing writ
ten in the three books of the church. "For 
in r831 God gave us a holy law," strictly 
confining us to one wife; but we practice 
it on account of a revelation given to Joseph 
Smith, 12th day of July, 1843·" And, "If 
any man had practiced polygamy before 
this time. it would have been adultery and 
the abomination the Book of Mo;·mon 
speaks of. Miss Dow-Partridge-Smith
Young, etc., etc., swears tbat on the r Ith 
day of May, she and Joseph Smith 
violated the laws of Illinois, made and pro
vided concerning the crime of bigamy; 
and also the rules of the church, which 
made polygamy a crime, and which was 
retained by them in their Book of Cov
enants as late as the r854 edition. And in 
November last, one of the Elite ladies in 
Ogdc;n, told me that she could swear that 
Hyrum Smith married four women to his 
br.other Joseph, giving the narnes of this 
Emily, and three others. \Vhen 
affidavit was brought to bear upon her, 
where Emily swears that Adam~ did it, 
she weakened, and said I am· mistaken; 
but I got it from my sister Al:ce." 
Another woman or :Mrs. Zina Hunt-
ington, when her husband, Jlvfr.J acobs, was 
catechized in Florence, Nebraska, how he 
knew that his wife was sealed to 

he so.ld that he km:=w it, fot· 
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ham told him so/ yet he was not divorced 
from her, and lived with her at the time 
he pretended to know that Joseph Smith 
was sealed to her. So much for aiTidavits. 

Now a word concerning statistics. 0. 
Pratt tells us that a woman can not be 
saved without a man; and that there are 
so many more women than men, therefore 
the men must have pity and marry them 
to save them. Then gives the population 
of Massachusetts, where every one knows 
there are so many factories employing fe
males, and women flocking from all the 
States in the Union to that place. I might 
as well give the statistics of the mining 
camps in California and urge polyandry. 
But the United States census for each de
cade, shows a large increase in the excess 
of the male population, to wit: 

In I82o ..... rs8,I23 ..... excess of males 
In r83o ..... 193,372 ..... excess of males 
In r84o ..... 307,61 r ..... excess of males 
In r8so ..... 483.446 ..... excess of males 
In r86o ..... 727,038 ..... excess of males 

In r87o there is a falling off in the 
figures on account of the war, in which 
6oo,ooo men were killed; but add this to 
428,759 which was the excess in spite of 
the war, and the excess would have been 
but for the war, one million and twenty
eight thousand seven hundred and fifty
nine. Utah is full and overflowing. A 
man can not tell his children to go out east 
or west, and take up a homestead, unless 
he takes it on top of Mount Nebo, o; some 
such a mountain peak. So that your rising 
generation of"Utah's best crop," and your 
emigration must spread with the Terri
tories, to live their religion; and the pros
pect for them from a statistical standpoint 
is not very inviting. Let me give you the 
population of the adjacent territories, ac
cording to the United States census in I8'Jo. 

MALES FEMALES 

Arizona ............. g,658 ....... 2,77r 
Idaho .............. rz,r84 ....... z,8rs 
Montana ........... r6,77r. ...... 3,824 
Nevada ...... ' ..... 32,379 ....... ro, r I 2 
\Vyoming .......... 7,2I9 ....... r,899 

So in Wyoming instead of its being as 
iu Isaiah fourth, seven women, it will be 
seven men hunting down one woman. 

SERMON BY ELDER JOHN G. SMITH, 

Of th#;Reorganized Chnrch of Jesus Christ of Lat-
;_;~r:;>, ter Day Saints, 

Delivered In the Hall No. 1>lOZ, Broadway, St. Louis, Mis-
souri, January 27th, 1884. 

TExT, Acts 17: 16-32. Paul's preaching 
to the Athenians. Paul the Apostle of 
the Gentiles, is held in high veneration 
and esteem by professing Christians. If 
we are to judge from pen pictures of his 
admirers, Paul must have presented a 
grand and majestic appearance upon this 
memorable occasion. That the principles 
which he taught are noble and manly, 
grand and sublime, all will readily agree; 
but if I am permitted to judge by the state
ments of Paul himself, a11d of those who 
personally knew him, he was very much 
like the description foretold in regard to 
Jesus his Master, "A root out of a dry 
'ground, having no form nor comeliness, 
that when they should see him he should 
he desired of them." Tradition informs 
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us, that Paul was a man of diminutive 
stature, and afflicted with sore eyes, and 
very far from being a fluent speaker. It 
was said of him, "that his letters were 
powerful, but his bodily presence was 
weak, and his speech contemptible." Paul 
in appearance was a contrast to the Athe
nian orator, Demosthens, and much more 
so to that of the Roman orator Cicero; 
who is glowingly described, as, 

"'Gathering his flowing robes he .seemed to sta~d, 
In act to speak, and gracefully waved his hand." 

Let us now turn our attention from Paul, 
to suggest a few thoughts in regard to his 
hearers. To begin with, it must be borne 
in mind, that at this period when Paul 
visited Athens, the Roman Empire was in 
the zenith of its power. Its sway over the 
provinces conquered by its legions, was 
well nigh undisputed. The Greeks quietly 
submitted to the inevitable, and their pol
iticians ancl statesmen not caring to enter the 
service of the Roman Government, stood 
aloof, their occupation being gone. Rome 
was the seat of government, but Athens 
was the metropolis of fashion, of literature, 
of art and science, of philosophy, of refine
ment and taste. To Athens as a center of 
attraction flocked the rich and fashionable, 
the poet and literary man, the artist and 
scientist, the painter and sculptor, and the 
philosophers of the different schools of 
Zeno and Epicurus. Reflecting 01~ these 
things we can readtly believe the Athe
nians spent their time in nothing else, but 
either to tell or to hear some new thing. 

Paul after rebuking his Athenian audi
ence for being too superstitious, de.clared 
unto them concerning the unknown God 
whom they ignorantly worshiped. Prob
ably it might be well to enquire if the God 
who made the world is not even yet in this 
the nineteenth century unknown to the 
great mass of mankind, including profess
ors of religion as well as nonprofessors. 
And do they not worship him amiss and 
ignorantly? There are a few men in our 
day who ignore the evidences presented to 
the reflecting mind in the book of nature, 
(the universe we behold), in regard to the 
probability of the existence of God. Thes.e 
men are called Atheists. In onr day they 
are a more numerous class who profess 
they do not know there is a God, they ~ay 
the evidence is insuiTicient to decide. 
David answers these classes of men as fol
lows, Psalms 14 : 1-4, Inspired Trans
lation: 

"The fool hath said in his heart, There is no 
man that hath seen God. Becau'e he showeth 
himself not nnto us, therefore there is no God. 
Behold they are corrupt; they have done abom
inable works, and none of them doeth good. For 
the Lord looked down from heaven upon the chil
dren of tnen, and by his voice sajd unto his ser
vants, Seek ye among the children of men, to see 
if there are anv who do understand God. And 
he opened hi~ mouth unto the Lord, and said, 
Behold, all these who say they are thine. The 
Lord answered and said, They are together he
come filthy, thou canst behold none of them that 
are doing good; no, not one. All they have for 
their' teachers a1'e workers of iniquity, and there 
is no knovdedge in thern." 

Passages in the New Testament are 
quoted by some to show that no man hath 
seen God at any time. In the Inspired 
Trnn~?latic>n by Joseph Smith, such passnges 
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have a qualifying clause attached; such as, 
"Except them who believe;" I John 4: 12; 
"Unless quickened by the Spirit of God," 
&c., thus harmonizing these passag~s with 
numerous ones in the Old Testament, 
where it positively states that men saw 
God. Truth is ever harmonious with 
truth. 

I will now quote from the articles of the 
faith_ of a popular sect, their views concern
ing God: 

"Article r. There is but one living and true 
God, who is a pure spirit invisible, without body, 
parts, or passions," ,\:c. .2. "In the unity of t11e 
Godhead there are three persons, or substances, 
of one substance, power and glory;, the Father, 
the \Vord, or Son, and the Holy Ghost." 

The portions of this creed I will more 
particul~rly object to, are, that "God is in
visible, and without body, parts, or pas
sions." I read in the Bible that God made 
man in his own image, and that Jesus was 
his only begotten Son according to the 
flesh, and the express image, of his person. 
Jesus after his resurrection said, "Handle 
me and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and 
bones as you see me have." Here then we 
have one of the persons of the Godhead 
with a body and parts, and of him it is 
written, "He is the express image of the 
Father's person." We can then draw our 
own inferences regarding God the Father. 
In' regard to God not having passions: It 
is written, "He is angry with the wicked;" 
-"That his fury shall come up in his 
face ;"-"That he hates putting away;"
"That he loves the world ;"-"That here
penteth of the evil ;"-"That I will avenge 
me of mine adversaries ;"-''That I rejoice 
over thee;" &c. In regard to the invisi
iblity of God: When man WilS first cre
ated, God walked and talked with him, 
and gave him commandments to observe, 
and not until he had sinned by disobeying 
the commands of God was he shut out 
from his presence. Eno«h walked and 
talked with God. Abraham also saw God, 
when God came down to see for himself 
concerning the reports about Soclom. 
Jacob after wrestling all night with a man, 
making enquiry of his name, who he was, 
and receiving his blessing, &c., called the 
name of the place Peniel, "For I have 
seen God face _to face, and my life is pre-
8erved." In Exodus 24: 9-u, it reads: 

"Then went up Moses and Aaron, Nadab and 
Abihu, and seventy of the Elders of Israel; And 
they saw t!ze God r:/Israel>· anci there was under 
his feet as it we1·e a paved work of a sapphire 
stone, and as it were. the body of heaven in his 
clearness. Upon the nobles of the children of 
Israel he laid not his hand; abo they saw God, 
and did eat and drink." 

Now let us read the testimony of Isaiah, 
chapter 6: r-7: 

"In the year that King llzziah died I saw also 
the Lord sitting upon a throne high and ljfted 
up, and his train filled the temple. * * * And 
one Seraphim cried unto another and said, Holy, 
holy, hol-y, is the Lord of Hosts; the whole earth 
is full of his glory. And the posts of the ctoor 
moved at the voice of him "' ho cried, and the 
house was filled with smoke. Then said I, woe 
·is me! for I am undone; because I am a man of 
unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a peo
ple of unciean lips~ for mine eyes ha,·e seen the 
King, the Lord of Hosts. Then flew one of the 
Seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his 
hand, which he had taken with the tongs from 
off the o.ltBr t n.nd li<~ laid it upon my mnuth, nrvl 
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said, "Lo this has touched thy lips, and thine in
iquity is taken away, and thy sin purged." &c. 

Ezekiel testifies in chapter I: 26-zS, in 
regard to the appearance of God, asjol
lows: 

"As I was among the captives,by the river·of 
Chebar, [that thelheavens were; opened, and. I 
saw visions of God. * * * And above the firma
ment that was over their heads was !the likeness 
of afthrone,:;; as the appearance of a sapphire 
stone; -and upon the likeness of the throne was 
the likeness .. of~the;:appearance oL1a man above 
upon it. And I saw as the color of amber, as the 
appearance of fire round about within• it, from 
the appearance of his loins even upwards, and 
from the appearance of. his Joins even down
wards, I saw as it were the appearance of fire, 
and it had brightness round about, as the appear
ance of the bow that is in the cloud in the day of 
rain, so was the appearance of 'the brightness 
round about. tThis was the appearance of the 
likeness of the glory of the Lord. And when I 
saw it, I fell upon my face, and I heard a voice 
of one that spake. And he said unto me, Son of 
man, stand upon thy feet, and I will speak unto 
thee. And the Spirit entered_into me." 

The -testim'ony~of _Stephen [the martyr 
in Acts:7: 55, 56, is recorded as follows: 

"But he being full of the Holy Ghost, looked 
up steadfastly into heaven, and saw the glory of 
God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of 
God. And said, Behold, I see the heavens open
ed, and the Son ·of Man standing on the right 
hand of God." 

Some will say these p~;ssages of scrip
ture which~state that men were permitted 
the privilege of seeing and conversing 
with God, must not be understood liter
ally; they were merely visions, not reali
ties, _!}ut bodies, or the appearance of the 
Lodies of men, assumed by the invisible 
God to suit the occasion. Curious is it 
not for men who profess to honor God, 
to say that God would stoop to practice a 
sham or deception upon the sons of men, 
which-~they virtually do? An'excuse may 
be offe.red for their thus dishonoring God; 
because of the ages of spiritual Jarkness 
which have held full sway upon the earth, 
since the death of the Apostles and Saints 
of the early Christian Church. During 
this long period, darkness has covered the 
earth, and gross darkness the minds of the 
people; the knowledge of the true God, 
and the power of Godliness were un
known among men, or as John vV esley 
puts it, "the Christians were turned heath
ens again, having only a dead form leti:." 
The minds of the people are beclouded, 
because of the false traditions and teach
ings they have inherited. Though in 
possession of the Scriptures, the record of 
the Jews, they have failed to understand 
the import of ;suchJ~passages, as "God 
made man in 'his ;own image,"-"The 
Father of Spirits,"-''W care the offspring 
of God." · These passages if not meaning
less to them, are to say the least very 
vague, and full of mystery; and yet to 
the saints who have received an unction 
from the Holy ~One,~futheyCfurnish a key 
with which to understand the reason why 
God so loved the world, as to send his 
only begotten son.'''"'To those who have a 
knowledge of the true God, all the state
ments written by uninspired men about 
T esus Christ having two whole and per
-{eet. natures, his Godhood and manhood, 
are distindion8 whieh are superfluous and 
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unwise, seeing they convey the idea that 
God and man are distinct species. 

I will now touch upon another miscon
ception in the minds of some concerning 
God; it is this: that God is everywhere 
present, his circumference is everywhere, 
his center nowhere in particular, that he 
fills immensity, &c. This docrine is in one 
sense true, and in another sense it is untrue. 
When the Spirit of God is referred to as 
being omnipresent it is true, as illustrated 
by David, Psalms 139:7-12. "Whither 
shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall 
I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up 
into heaven, thou art there; if I make my 
bed in hell [hades] thou art there." It 
must be horne in mind that the Spirit of 
God is not a personage; but is a subtle and 
all powerful essence or element proceding 
from the Father and the Son, and is dis
seminated throughout space, pervading all 
matter, apd is the grand agent in creating 
or organizing, in giving life, in upholding 
and sustaining, and if need be of destroy
ing and reorganizing, subject to the will 
of the Father and the Son. It is untrue 
in the sense that the Father and the Son 
are everywhere present, they being per
sonages; God the Father being a person
age of spirit, and the Son being a person
age of tabernacle. We will now sum up 
the matter by formulating our creed in 
regard to the Godhead: There are two 
persons in the Godhead; the Father and 
the Son; these two, with the Holy Spirit 
which proceedeth from the Father and the 
Son, constitute the Godhead; or in other 
words, these three constitute the great, 
matchless, governing and supreme power 
over all things; by whom all things were 
created and made, that were created and 
made, and these three constitute the God
head, and being of the same mind and will, 
are one. 

I will now take up for our consideration 
another principle spoken of by Paul, verse 
27: "That men should seek the Lord, if 
haply they might feel after him and find 
him, though he be not far from every one 
of us." The Inspired Translation gives 
this reading, "If they are willing to find 
him." Jesus taught, "that there is a light 
that lighteth every man who cometh into 
the world." In other words, the spirit of 
man being an eni.anation from God, has 
within the man a portion of the Spirit of 
God, even from the period of his first 
organization in the world; and as he grows 
up to years of accountability, inasmuch as 
he hearkens to, and heeds the suggestions 
of the good Spirit, then will he receive 
grace added to grace, or in other words, 
he will receive more abundantly of the 
Spirit of God; but on the other hand, if 
the suggestions of the Spirit of God are 
not heeded, and he yields to the temptations 
of the evil spirit, then the Spirit of the 
Lord being grieved, if he repents not, will 
gradually withdraw from him, leaving 
him subject to the evil one; for whom ye 
list, or choose to obey, his servants ye are. 

As an illustration of the principle of 
feeling after God, and finding him, I will 
give a sli.ght sketch from the life of Joseph 
Smith, the martyred prophet; as his was 
a notable example of feeling after God, 

and of successfully finding him. "Joseph 
Smith was born December 23d, r8os, at 
Sharon, \Vindsor Co., Vermont. vVhen 
about ten years of age his parents removed 
with him to Palmyra, Ontario Co., now 
vV ayne Co., New York. About four 
years later, the family removed to the 
village of :Manchester in the same county. 
About this time, or shortly after, a Mr. 
Lane, a Presiding Elder of the Methodist 
Church, visited the vicinity. Elder Lane 
was a talented man, possessing a good 
share of literary endowments, and appar
ent humility. Thete was a great awakening 
or excitement on the subject of religion, 
and much enquiry for the word of life. 
Large additions were made to the Metho
dist, Presbyterian and Baptist churches. 
Mr. Lane's manner of communication was 
peculiarly calculated to awaken the intel
lect of the hearer, and arouse the sinner to 
look around him for safety. Much good 
instruction was always drawn from his 
discourses on the Scriptures, and in com
mon with others, the mind of Joseph 
Smith was awakened. For a length of 
time the reformation seemed to move on 
in a harmonious manner; but as the excite
ment ceased, or those who had expressed 
anxieties bad professed a belief in the 
pardoning influence and condescension of 
the Savior, a general struggle was made 
by the leading characters of the different 
sects for proselytes. Then strife seemed 
to take the place of that apparent union 
and harmony which had previously char
acterized the motives and exhortations of 
the old professors, and a cry, "l am right, 
you are wrong," was introduced in their 
stead. In this general strife for followers, 
his mother, one sister, and two of his 
natural brothers, were persuaded to unite 
with the Presbyterians. This gave oppor
tunity for further reflection. After strong 
solicitations to unite with one of these 
different societies, and seeing the apparent 
proselyting disposition manifested with 
equal warmth by each, where could he 
go? If he went to one, he was told they 
were right and all others were wrong. 
If to another the same was heard from 
them. All professed to be the true church, 
and if not, tbey were certainly hypocritical; 
because if I am presented with a system 
of religion, and enquire of my -'~~acher 
whether it is correct, and he info,fms me 
that he is not certain, he acknowledges at 
once that he is teaching without authority, 
and acting without a commission. The 
mind of Joseph Smith was by some influ
ence directed to that Scripture which saith: 
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask 
of God, that giveth to all men liberally, 
and upbraideth not; and it shall be given 
him." He resolved to test it nracticallv. 
For this purpose he retired to" a solita;y 
place in the woods. I will read his state
ment of what then occurred. 

"After I had retired into the place where I had 
previously designed to go, having looked around 
me, and finding myself alone, I kneeled down 
and began to offer up the desires of my heart to 
God. I had scarcely done so, when I was seized 
upon by some power which entirely overcame 
me, and had such astonishing influence over me 
as to bind my tongue so I could not speak. Thick 
darkness gathered around me, and it sP.emed to 
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me for a time as if I were doomed to sudden 
destruction. But exerting all my powers to call 
upon God to deliver me out of the power of this 
enemy which had seized upon me, and at the 
very moment when I was ready to sink into 
despair and abandon myself to destruction, not to 
an imaginary ruin, but to the power of some 
aetna! being from the unseen world, who had 
such a marvelous power as I had never before 
felt in any being. Just at this moment of great 
alarm, I saw a pillar of light exactly over my 
head, above the brightness of the sun, which 
descended gradually till it fell upon me. It no 
sooner appeared than I found myself delivered 
from the power of the enemy which had held me 
bound. \Vhcn the light rested upon me, I saw 
two personages, whose brightness and glory defy 
all description, standing above me in the air. 
One of them spake unto me calling me by name, 
and said, (po;nting to the other), "This is my 
beloved Son; hear him!" As soon as I was able 
to speak I asked the question, '\Vhich of the sects 
I should join?' I was answered that I must join 
none of them, for ~hey were all wrong, and the 
personage who addressed me said that all their 
creeds were an abomination in his sight; that 
those professors were all corrupt, they draw near 
to me with their lips but their hearts are far from 
me; they teach for doctrine the commandments 
of men, having a form of godliness, but they 
deny the power thereof. He again forbade me 
to join with any of them; and many other things 
did he sav unto me which I can not write at this 
tin1e." .. 

I will now give a quotation from the 
testimony of Oliver Cowdery in regard to 
the ordination of himself and Joseph 
Smith to the Holy Priesthood. 

"The Lord who is rich in mercy, and ever 
willing to answer the consistent prayer of the 
humble, after we had called upon him in a fer
vent manner aside from the abodes of men, con
descended to manifest to us his will. On a sud
den, as irom the midst of eternity, the voice of the 
Redeemer spake peace to us, while the vail was 
parted and the angel of God came down clothed 
with glory, and delivered the anxiously looked 
for message and the keys of the gospel of repent
ance. What joy! what wonder! what amaze
ment! While the world were racked and dis
tracted; while millions were groping as the blind 
for the wall, and while all men ·were resting upon 
uncertainty, as a general mass, our eyes beheld
our ears heard, as in the 'blaze of day;' yes more 
-above the glitter of the May sun-beam, which 
then shed its brilliancy over the face of nature 
Then his voice though mild pierced to the center, 
and his words, 'I am thy fellow servant,' dispelled 
every fear. vVe listened, we gazed, we admired! 
'Twas the voice of the angel from glory.-'Twas 
a message from the ·Most High! and as we heard 
we rejoiced, while his love enkindled upon our 
souls, and we were wrapt in the vision of the 
Almighty! Where was room for doubt? No
where. Uncertainty had fled, doubt had sunk no 
more to rise, while fiction and deception had fled 
forever! But think for a moment what joy filled 
our hearts, and with what surprise we must have 
bowed, (for who would not have bowed the knee 
for such a blessing?) when we received under 
his hand the Holy Priesthood, as he said, 'Upon 
you my fellow servants in the name of Messiah, 
I confer this priesthood and tbh; authority, which 
shall remain upon earth, that the sons of Levi 
may yet offer an offering unto tne Lord in right
eousness!'" 

I will now quote from the vision of 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon. 

"Now this caused us to marvel, for it was giv 
en unto us of the Spirit; and while we meditated 
upon these things, the Lord touched the eyes of 
our understandings and they were opened, and 
the glory of the Lord shone round about; and 
we beheld the glory of the Son on the right hand 
of the Father, and received of his fulnes~s; and 
saw the holy angels, and they who are sanctified 
before his throne, worshiping God and the Lamb, 
who worship him forever and ever. And now 
after the many testimonies which have been given 
of him, this is the testimony last of all which we 
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give of him, that he lives; for we saw him, even 
on the right hand of God, and we beard the voice 
bearing reco>d that he is the only begotten of the 
Father,-that by him, and through him, and of 
him the worlds are and were created, and the 
inhabitants thereof are begotten sons and daught
ers unto God: 

I will now leave these testimonies con
cerning God with you. Surely they are 
for our encouragement. Then let us be 
dilligent in Jiving our · reiigion, and let us 
exercise strong faith, that we too in due 
time may be redeemed from the fall, and 
brought back into the presence of God. 

I thank you for your attention. May 
God bless you, and all honest seekers after 
truth in every land and clime. I ask this 
blessing in the name of Jesus Christ, 
Amen. 

HAVE A POLITIC. 

BOB BURDETTE''s ADVICE TO YOUNG .MEN OF 

POLITICAL ASPIRATION. 

Be something, young man. If none of 
the existing parties satisfy you, organize 
one of your own, and go "sloshing 
around." But have a politic. Institute a 
war cry. View with alarm and point 
with pride on your own hook, but do view 
and point. If you are very vigorous you 
may also at times "recoil with horror." 
You will find this very effective toward 
the close of the campaign. If I had time, 
my son, I believe I could fit you out with 
a full and complete assortment of tools, 
weapons and armor for politics. 

You should have, at the opening of the 
campaign, besides the matters already 
mentioned: 

One dozen kegs of nails, wherewith to 
nail the enemy's lies. Shriek every time 
you nail a lie "Down with the Mormons." 

A few judicious lies to toss around care
lessly and not too early, just to keep them 
busy. Shout when· you scatter them. 

something mean about the Mormons. 
few "demands" for things that we 

already have, and have had for fifty years. 
Nobody will notice this if you only yell 
them out lustily, and with the air of a 
man who is saying something new. The 
older the "demand" the louder you must 
yell when you make it. "Demand" es
pecially that the J\-Iormons be suppressed. 

Some "pledges" more or less. Pledge 
yourself to sornething easy-the abolition 
of 1\iormonism, the abolition of slavery 
and unyielding opJ;?osition to the payment 
of the Confederate bonds of the State of 
Ohio. Roar about it, and give it to the 
Mormons red hot. 

Remember the soldiers. This is emin
ently proper, patriotic and cheap. 'Twont 
cost you a cent. Stand upon the house
tops, and in a loud voice call them "the 
defenders of the Republic," and declare 
that they shall have their rights. Along 
near the close of the campaign you might 
also promise them their lefts. That's 
what they'll get anyhow, but you needn't 
say anything about that. Keep as noisy 
as possible and howl: "The Mormons 
must go." 

Arraign the administration! Oh! every 
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time arraign the administration. At1d a 
common arraignment will not do. If any 
platform contain not a scathing arraign
ment of the administration the same i~ a 
liar and a horse-thief, be the same more or 
less. If, unfortunately, you are on the 
side of the administration, then you must 
arraign the other party. But you labor 
under a great disadvantage if you .are in 
with the admimstration. It is so ·much 
easier to stand in the street and throw 
stones at the window than to stand in the 
window and throw stones into the street. 

Blessed be the opposition. Because 
why? You're liable to run out of stones .. 
There are no stones in the house, whereas 
the street is ful of 'em, and the n1an in the 
window can't throw until the man in the 
street has first fired a rock at him. And 
if it so be that the first dornick catches 
him in the eye, his case is distressing; or 
if it be that while he is stooping to pick 
up the first stone the man in the street 
fires half a dozen more at his stooping 
figure, then is the last state of the man in 
the house worse than the first. "Holler" 

· as loud as you throw fast, and let the 
Mormons have it all the time. 

For the reasons set forth above, never 
fight on the defensive. Always keep 
going up and down like a ragmg lion, 
seeking where you may investigate some
body. "You haven't taught me any of 
the parries," said a young soldier to an 
old Prussian fencing master. "Parries 
be-" (I have forgotten the Prussian for 
that word) replied the old mustache. 
"You thrust; let the other fellow parry." 
Lay it on to the Mormons, every lick. 

By all means have a slogan. No party 
is equipped for contest until it has a slo
gan. ln some wards you will want a slo
gan that holds a quart. Down with the 
Mormons, remember. And talk loud. 

Pat civil-service reform on the back. 
Remember that, m the hands of the ad
ministration, it is a mere instrument of 
partisan tyranny and nepotism, an object 
of selfish ambition and ·base personal 
greed; but in your hands and those of 
your relatives, by consanguinity, marriage 
and adoption, public station would be a 
place of honor and honesty, capacity and 
fidelity, and constitute the only valid claims 
to public indorsement. And right here, 
oh how you can scathe the Mormons! 

In regard to the tariff, denounce Mor
monism as a scandal and a reproach, that 
is breeding a denwralization from its foul 
and festering chaps, that is fetid with rank 
corruption, that threatens to pollute the 
entire system of the grandest Government 
on "God's green earth." This will catch 
the free pro-tradetionists. 

I think there's about all you need to 
start with, my boy, and the other things 
will occur to you as the campaign advan
ces. It's always safe to let into the Mor
mons. They have no friends east of the 
Rocky mountains, and very few west. 
Some of these points you may have to 
modify a little, but in the main you can 
use them as they are. They have been 
used by two parties during the past twen
ty years, and have come out radiant with 
victory and noble defeat every time. 
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~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn ha• been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears~ please renew. 

ALABAMA DISTRICT. 
Conference was held at the Lone Star Branch, 

Monroe county, Alabama, February 9th and roth, 
r884. G. T. Chute secretary. Met at ro a. m. 
Branch Reports.-Lonc Star 97, including 3 
Elders, r Priest, r Teacher; r baptized. Butler 
34; including 2 Elders, 2 Priests, r Teacher, r 
Deacon. Pleasant Hill referred back for correc
tion. 

Official Reports.-Elders F. P. Scarciiff, E. W. 
Cato, J. G. Vickery, G. T. Chute, F. Vickery, W. 
J. Booker; Priest Warren Allen; Teachers J. M. 
Pickins, W. H. Higgins, Fate Hawkins; Deacon 
John Hall, reported. 

Afternoon session.-Committee reported that 
difficulties in Butler Springs Branch (colored) had 
been adjusted. Committee discharged. 

Bishop's Agent's Report.-- On hand at last 

\eport $8.oo. Received $r3·95· Paid out $r8.95 .. 
On hand $3.00. 

Resolved, That we send G. T. /.ehute as our 
delegate to the General Conference, to be held at 
Stewartsville, Missouri, April 6th, r884. Re
solved, That we petition the General Conference, 
to appoint Bro. R. J. Anthony to, and place him 
in charge of the South-eastern Mission. G. T. 
Chute, W.J. Booker, G. R. Scogin, were recom
mended for General Conference appointment, to 
labor in this mission. The general authorities 
were sustaii1ed; also iocal. Preaching at night, 
also Sunday morning by F. P. Scare! iff. Sunday 
night by E. W. Cato. Conference was well 
attended. Adjourned to meet at the Butler 
Branch, on the 12th and 13th of July, r884-. 

MA~CHESTER DISTRICT. 

Conference held at ~1anchester and Bolton, 
Engl::i.1•d, the ldriller for business and the latter 
for Sutiday services, Uctober 6, 7'and 8, r884. 

OLLo!Jer 6tt1.--Joseph Dcwsnup, dbtrict presi
deul, pre,iclwg; Henry Green\\ ood vice president, 
James Baty ana 'William Armstrong, Jun., sec
retaries. Present: Eiders J. Dewsnup, H. Green
wood, J. Baty and \V. Clarke, Manchester; C. H. 
Hassall, Farnworth; James Spargo, Wigan. El
der J. Dewsnup said the district was in very good 
posnwn. Mauy eager to work and working, par
ticularly at Bolton, Wigan, Farnworth and Shef
field,-the latter giving a glowing account. Man
chester, spiritual condition very good. The dis
trict is in a better condition•than at last confer
ence, and continues to improve. Delegates' cre
dentials read and adopted as follows: Manches
ter, H. Greenwood; Farnworth, C. H. Hassall; 
Wigan, J. Spargo; Shefiield, J. Austin (by letter). 
The branches were reported by delegates as in 
good 8piritual condition, with the exception of 
Farnworth, which was referred to district author
ities to take necessary steps to improve the con
dition. 

Statistics.-Manchester 68; including r r Eld-
ers, 3 Priests, r Teacher, I Deacon; r expelled. 
Farnworth 34-; including 3 Elders, 2 Priests, r 
Deacon; 2 baptized, I died. Shefiield I7; includ
ing r Elder, 2 Priests; I baptized. Wigan 17; 
including r Elder, 2 Priests, I Deacon; 2 baptiz
ed. The branch finances were con~idered satis-

factory. The district had received and expended 
£7 9s 9d during the past six months. 

Recommendations for ordination: Priest Hen, 
ry Hoole, Shefiield, to the oflice of Elder, and Bro, 
F. Beaumont to o111ce of Priest. Bro. W. Ann, 
strong, Jun., to office of Priest. These were ap, 
proved and authorized by conference. 

Resolved, That C. H. Hassall take charge of 
the Farnworth Branch. 

That all officers labor in their various callings 
as circumstances permit, under direction of dis, 
trict presidency, and report to next conference. 

The church and general mission and districl 
authorities were sustained in righteousness. 

Sunday services at Bolton, Elder Taylor 
Birmingham presiding. Introductory remarks 
by Bro. Dewsnup. Elder H. Greenwood then 
addressed those present. He ably expounded the 
first principles. Elder Clarke followed on same 
subject. Morning services closed by singing hymn 
229, and prayer. Afternoon session, testimony 
meeting. Both the singing and testimonies had 
the true spirit of worship in them. Evening ses
sion. Elder C. H. Hassall spoke ably on neces
sity of preaching the gospel in its purity, in this 
age of scientific research and numberless Christ
ian churches. Elder J. Dewsnup next addressed 
the congregation. He spoke ably on our mis
sion. The position of the Reorganization of the 
church was clearly defined. 

Altogether, the day's worship was a very good 
one. 

PITTSFIELD DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at the Saints.' Church, in 

Pittsfield, Illinois, at 2 p. m., February 9th, 
r884- Jackson Goodale president, and \V. H. 
Williamson clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Pittsfield 48, including 2 

Elders, I Priest; I baptized. Alma rs, including 
2 Priests, I Teacher. Elders J. Goodale, Henry 
Huffman and R. Hendricks; Priests J. H. Cor
bon, W. H. Curry, John Miller, reported. 

At 7 o'clock prayer meeting, which was en
joyed by all. Preaching Sunday at II a.m. and 
7 p.m. by J. Goodale. Resolved, That we sus
tain J. Goodale as president of the district. 

Adjourned to meel at the call of the president. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 
Conference was held at Plano, Illinois, Feb

ruary 9th, and rotL}, 1884-, Bm. John S. Patterson 
president, and \V. Vickery secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Streator (re-organized) 8, in
cluding r Elder, 2 Teachers. Braidwood 64; in
cluding 4- Elders, I Priest, I Teacher, r DeacoD; 
r removed. Sandwich 64, including I High 
Priest, I Seventy, 4 Elders, 2 Deacons; 7 re
moved by letter, r died. Plano 172, including r 
of the First Presidency, r High Priest, 6 Elders, 
6 Priests, 3 Teacher~, 2 Deacons; r baptized, r 
received by certificate of baptism, I by letter. 
Mission r rr, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests, r 
Teacher; 8 baptized, 2 died. 

Resolved, That a committee of two or three 
be appointed by this body, to draft a preamble 
and resolution, requesting next General Confer
ence, to appoint Bro. J. S. Patterson to labor in 
his former field, comprising Northern Illinois and 
Southern Wisconsin; and that said preamble and 
resolution, be forwarded to General Conference 
through delegates of this district, to be there 
presented. Brethren George Blakely, F. M. 
Cooper and S. C. Good, were appointed as said 

committee, and instructed to report to this con
ference. Brethren Henry \Varby and Jeremiah 
Fi~her, were appointed a committee to in vesti
gate the case of Mr. Racy, who wishes to be re·· 
ceived on his original baptism. Bro. Patten;on 
reported. Wentworth Vickery ·was chosen finan
cial agent of the district. Bro. Patterson was 
chosen district pre,;ident for next four months. 
The following brethren were chosen as delegates 
to General Conference: I. L. Rogers, J. S. Pat
terson, Thomas Hougas. 

Resohed, That the delegates be clothed with 
discretionary powers, touching the calling up of 
the preamble and resolution now on the table, 
concerning the Chicago Branch. In the even
ing at 9: 30, there was preaching by Bro. Thomas 
Hougas. 

Committee reported preamble and resolution 
framed by them. Read and adopted. Sunday 
morning, preaching by Bro. F. M. Cooper. At 
2 o'clock the Saints met for social meeting. A 
truly spiritual time was enjoyed, with gifts of 
tongues and prophecy. 

Resolved, That we the Saints of the Northern 
Illinois District, believe that inasmuch as we are 
commanded to shun the very appearance of edl, 
we not only discountenance dancing, but believe 
the drinking of intoxicating drinks, cursing, 
swearing, card playing, and the playing of other 
games, such as checkers, chess, dominoes, auth
ors, croquet; and also kissing parties are kindred 
evils, and pernicious in their effects, and un 11e
coming the Saints; and that we will cease to 
practice such, and nse our influence against them. 
Sunday evening, preaching by Bro. Patterson, 
assisted by Bro. F. M. Cooper. 

Adjourned to meet at Braidwood, Will county, 
Illinois, J nne 7th and 8th, r884. 

TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Bro. Roe's house, in 
Live Oak Branch, at IO o'clock a. m., February 
9th, r884. Elder A. J. Cato was called to the 
chair, and J. L. Wilson chosen clerk pro tetn. 

Branch Reports.--Elmwood 3I, including 4 
Elders, I Teacher; 3 expelled. Elkhart r8, in
c! uding I Elder, I Priest; 4 added by baptism. 
Live Oak no change since last report. Officials' 
Reports.-Elders H. L. Thompson, Heman C. 
Smith, A. J. Cato, and W. G. Allen reported in 
person. Elders J. W. Bryan and Elias Land by 
letter. Bishop's Agent's Report.- Received 
~4.2.00. Paid out $z6.oo. On hand $r6.oo. 
Amount received for district purposes, $3.00. 

Resolved, That the presidency of the district 
be continued in their mission to regulate the 
alli:tirs of Cheeseland Branch. The president 
reports having made an effort to reorganize the 
Central Branch; but finding no one to put in 
charge left it as before. 

Afternoon Session.-An appeal from Bro. E. 
D. Thompson to conference was presented and 
on motion' was received and postponed till next 
conference. 

Resolved, That Bro. Heman C. Smith be re
q nested to act as delegate for this district at the 
Annual Conference, to be held at Stewartville, 
Missouri, beginning April 6th, r884. And that 
he go uninstructed upon .pending questions of 
representation. H. L. Thompson was sustained 
as president of the district and Bishop's Agent. 
E. Land as vice-president and secretary of district. 

Resolved, That when this conference adjourns 
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it does so to meE't with Elkhart Branch, at ten 
o'clock a.m., June 7th, I884. 

That the $3 in Agent's hands for district pur
poses be turned over to the president of the dis
trict, to assist in defraying his expenses. 

Preaching by A. J. Cato in the evening. 
Sunctay, half-past nine o'clock a.m., prayer 

meeting. EJeyen o'clock a.m., preaching by He
man C. Smi lh, assisted by \V. G. Allen. At half
past hvo o'clock, sacrarnent tneeting in charge of 
II. C. Smith. Preaching by H. L. Thompson at 
seven p.m., assisted by ·w. G. Allen. 

Resolved, That we. petition the General Con
ference to continue brethren Heman C. Smith, 
George Montague and A. J. Cato in this mission; 
and appoint Bro. G. S. Hyde to labor with them. 

FIRST QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
In the discharge of duty, send I this salutation 

to the First Quorum of Elders, praying our Heav
enly Father that peace, mercy and grace, may be 
unto you. The time for our annual meeting is 
fast approaching, and I earnestly request that 
every member will promptly, <md with as much 
expedition as possible, report himself to me at 
Stewartsville, DeKalb Co., Missouri, on or before 
April 6th. JYiy understanding of quorum organ
ization is, that every !TlCln ber of the organization 
l·epnrt to his f!UOrnm, and the quorum reports to 
the general hody. I make this statement for the 
reason that bOrne ha\'e neglected to report, on 
aecount of their not laboring under a general 
or quartedy conference appointment. Some of 
"God's nohlen1en," tnernhers of our quorum, 
ha'\.·e fallen asle-ep in death since our last :1nnnal 

gatbering. Peace to their ashes; and 1nay theirs 
he a cro\vn C?f eternal life, and a con1.panionship 

with the "King of Saints:.'' \Yhen he co1neth to 
reign. 1 t gives rne pain of heart to infonn you 
that son1e ha-;:e been so forgetful of their holy 
calling as to per;nil their ho:-tor and goo:\ natne 

to b'~come larni"hcd. J\1ax the healing power of 
true repentance and a proper reparation be their 
defense ,,vhen ''v'C :-:hall reach a11 exarnination. 
Let all those who shall attend in person, come 
fired with a desire for the good of our Master's 
cause. That we may be directed in all the respon
sible duties of our office by the Holy Spirit, is the 
pray,~r of :·our f;erYant and fellow laborer. 

ROBT. 1\L ELVIN, Prcsidrut. 

HIGH PRIESTS' QUORU:VL 

It has been the re'luest of the quorum, that all 
I-Iigh Pdests report by letter once each year; 

therefore, this is to notify these brethn::n every
where, that now is the time of _year for making 
such reports, that they may be in hand before 
the General Conference convenes, at which time 
the quorun1 \·Vill n1eet to transact ~usiness. 

H. A. STEl\BINS, Sec. of .';!_uontm. 
LAMONI 1 Iowa~ li"\)b

1y 25, 1884. 

MITE SOCIETY. 
Report of St. Louis Mite Society, of the Reor

ganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Sairtls 1 for the slx rnonths ending January 27lh, 

r8S4. Cash on hand J rm<;: 2oth, i;+o.7o. Received 
during term, $25·35· Total $66.05. Paid out 
$37-SO. Balance cash on hand, January 27th, 
r884, $28 . .55· Sr. Eiiza Cowlishaw, treasurer. 

Election of ollicers of the St. Louis Mite Society 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints for the ensuing six months. 
President, Sr. Maria Cooke, vice president, Sr. 
Elizabeth Cole, treasurer, Sr. Eliza Cowlishaw, 
secretary, Xoah N. Cooke. The society is in a 
healthy condition, doing a good work. Present 
number of sisters on the roll, I7. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Having been notified by the conference of the 

Noda,yay District, Missouri, of the reeommenda
tion of Bro. R. R. Ross as my agent for said dis
trict, I therefore appoint him. That he may have 
the Spirit of the Master to aid him in the dis
charge of all his duties, is the prayer of your 
brother in Christ, 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Presiding Bishop. 
GAUEN, Mich., Feb'y 21,1884. 

ACKKOWLEDGEMENT. 

'\V e, the undersigned, take this means of return
ing our thanks to our friends and well' wishers at 
Freeman, Nebraska, for the donation of $29. 

ask God that he will remember you kindl}" 
in all your "almsdeeds," not onlx in your fields 
and herds, but that the same blessing shall come 
unto you, that was bestowed upon that "deYout 
man, and one that feared God with all his house, 
which gave much alms to the people, and prayed 
to God always." For it is the highest aim and 
moving impulse of our souls, that we shall awake 
within men the desire, to make the chief object 
of life, their saiYation in the kingdom of God. 
For gospel truth we abide, very respectfully 
yours, LEVI ANTHONY, 

RoBT. M. ELVIN. 

BORN. 
MoRRELL.-At Streator, Illinois, June 9th, 

rS83, to Bro. ·william and Sr. Mary Morrell, twin 
daughters, blessed N9vember I 6th, 1883, by Elders 
John S. Patterson and Jaco~, Stanley, and named. 
Battle 2nd Iienrietta. 

STANL~<:Y.--At Streator, Illinois, Julx 27th, 
ril83, to Bro. Jacob and Sr. Margaret Stanley, a 
son. Blessed January 6th, 1884, by Elder John 
S. Kier, and named William. 

STALEY.---A t Cave Springs, Kansas, December 
24th, I883, to Bro. L. S. and Sl·. N. Staley, twin 
g1rk One died December 29th; the other is 
g··owing finely. 

DIED. 

TooMBs.-At Proyidence, R. I., January 1st, 
1884, brother William E. Toombs. He was born 

Boylston, \Vorcester Co., Mass., April 26th, 
r1·tf7· Baptized December I9th, I88o, by Elder 
C. 1';. Brown. When the time of his departure 
approached, he exclaimed, "All is well, all is 
well." Calmly and peaeefull_y the lamp of life 
was extinguished, and one more was added to the 
list of those who have gone before. Funeral 
services conducted by Elder F. A. Potter. 

LAJn:EY.----At Buek I-Im·n, Jackson Co., Iowa, 

January 2Ist, I884-, of cancer, Sr. Nancy Larkex. 
She sutTerecl much, but bore it with patience. 

faith was unshaken. A Joying mother, 
Saint, and kind neighbor. Her aged 

companion survives her; but his days will be 
'horl. They passed through the troubles of the 
Church in Missouri, and finally setllecl near 
Iron Hills, Iowa. \Ve miss her, but our loss is 
her gain; and calmly we sa_y, "'Thy will be 
done." She was born December 4, r8I2. Unit
ed with the Reorganizatiorl"'February 8th, I863. 

I 59 
Aged 72 years, I month, I8 days. Funeral ser
mon by Elder Jerome Ruby. 

HoLMES.-In Long Valley, Monterey county, 
California, January 25th, 1884, of ctnick consump
tion, Sr. Anna Penelope, eldest daughter of Bro. 
John J. and Sr. Ella Holmes.· She was sick 
about six months. Notwithstanding the many 
earnest and fervent prayers of her parents and 
friends, the Lord saw fit to take her away. God's 
will be clone. 

Dearest sister, thou hast left ns, 
Here thy loss we deeply feel; 

Bnt 'tis God that hath bereft us, 
He can all onr sorrows heal. 

Yet again 've hope to nH-)et thee, 
\\Then death's gloomy night has fh~d, 

Then on earth 'dth joy to greet thee, 
\Vhere no bitter tears are shect. 

ZusKER.-At Grand Manan, Me., February 
ISth, I884, Bro. Matthew Zusker, aged 73 years, 
ro months and I4 days. Funeral services Feb
ruary r7th, by Elder Joseph Lakeman. 

SmERS.-At Fremont, Nebraska, February 
IIth, I884, Sr. Viola E. Siders, born March 2oth, 
r86o, Henry Co., Ill.; baptized near Fnemon t, 
Neb., October r4th r883. Faithful till death. 
Funeral services by Elder J. F. Mintun. 

Sleep on, dear one, and take thy rc.Rt. 
Frmn sor.fow thon art free; 

Our-lor:s is great, but \Ve rmbmit, 
As 1t is gftill to thee. 

GmBs.-At~ulton, Wisconsin, January 31st, 
I884, Sr. Mart'Pl'r Gibbs, aged 85 years, I I months 
and eight days. She died strong in the faith. 
Her testimony was that the work was of God. 
The sermon was b_y the Rev. S L. Eldred, of the 
United Brethren faith. Was buried in the Evans
ville Cemetery. She united with the ehurch in 
the early clays, and has always been a firm believer 
and ready defender of the faith, as I can testify. 
She liYed until she would rather go than stay; 
and thus your grandfather Smith's patriarehal 
blessing, that she should live until she was 
satisfi~d with life, was fulfilled. 'vV e know our 
loss is her gain, and feel to say, Thy will be done. 

WALKER.-Near Sweet Home, Nodaway Co., 
Missouri, January 28th, r884, Charles Oliver, son 
of Orson and Sarah E. Walker, aged 3 months 
and 8 days. This sudden and unexpecte-d death, 
ealls forth the heart-felt sympathies for its par
ents and friends for death has eome 

To us with a solemn knell, 
And took frmn our rlear home 

Our little OJ].e, that was so dear, 
Anclleft ns all alone. 

BEE:V!ER.-At Fremont, Nebraska, February 
8th, I884, David S. Beemer, aged 72 years, 7 
months and 4 days. Although not a member of 
the Chureh, _yet during nearly two years prior to 
his death, he had a great interest in the doctrines 
of the Church, advocating them at every oppor
tunity. He lived consistently with his belief, 
and died in peace expressing himself satisfied with 
life. Funeral services b_y Elder J. Frank Mintun. 

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT. 
The clerk of the above district desires that 

every branch of the same will report correctly lo 
him, in order that the number of members in the 
district may be ascertained. E. DAviEs. 

ADDRESSES. 
Columbus Scott. Galien. Benieu Co., 1\iichigan. 
J. }'. 1\iintnn, JV]agnolia, Harrison county, lO\Ya. 
1.\ YV. Smith, St(nvartl:'vii1e 1 DeKnlb Co., Mi.seouri. 
Bistwp (:}. A. Blakeslee, Galicnl Bcrrlen Co., .Michigan. 
E.·C. Hr1j'ggB, box: 161, Cal'Eon, PottalNattamie Co., Iowa. 
,John H. ,ake, I~ondon East, Ontario. 

'i'lL·\l/l'S IN GEH\'iA"N. 
~~Tracts in the (iennan Lungn~tue may be hncl of Bro 
Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa: 1l'1H7Baptisru, ti cts.· th6 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 c'ents; 
the Epitome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth 'l'rumpet, a fifty-four 
page pamphlet, 25c. These prices include posta¥,e. 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 U S E H 0 L D N E CESS IT I E $, 
6os ILLINois AvE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers eay, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, and if yon are out of 
emp!uyn1ent, or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell u• exactly how yon are Bituated. If yon can not 
pay al.l cash down for our goods, send us references, and 
we Wlll investigate, and if we find you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a limtted amount of cre
dit. Hut if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by yon, as we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable us to gtve credtt. The credit 
includes Springs and Portraits, which we know to be the 
fastest s€lling ugeut~' goods on the market. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-Adjustmg Hed :Springs for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
'l'he springs gtve better satisluction for the money than 
any other sprwgs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recornnwnd themselves. rrhe above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the fine,;t quality, and could not 
help but meet the >1pprobation of all. 1 heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns ,>~; Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, ],'!. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
J OHNB & 0RDWA Y, Peoria, llts.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put iu on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, al::l they all give .t:mtisfactiou. I .also use them in my 
own home. 1 can couscientionsly reiWE:nend them as 
being the cheapest, easie8t cleaned, a.most adju~table 
Bed ::lpring that I am acquainted with. · 

Your-t~ in bonds, J. C. CLAPP. 

EENo, Galli a Co., Ohio, Jil'ec. 31st, 1883. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, LJear Br&tllers.-I can truly say~"'your 

Spriugs llas given greater l:mti~factiou than any other arti~ 
cle that. huH ever been ~::!Old in thii:; country. If a verson 
will take a l'!et on trial, they will not part wnh them. I 
have often put up three setl:! at one huu~e, and gone the 
~:lame road tour times, and sold more the last time than I 
did the firot. I do furthermore say that yon have always 
been promv.t, houest, and ju8t with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Uhri~t, 0. WILDliiAN. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peona, iJlB.-Bret!n·en.-rl'he Spnngs 

areju•t daisy, and l like to handle them, because I can 
recon1mend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

. GEo. MONTAGUE. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The ~prings give eutire Batisfuction. 

Love to sell such an arttcle. .No discount on the 8prings. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yotlrs, V. D. BAGGERLY. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan 'y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY: iJear B1·os.-I must say your Springs 

are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occasion. 

Yonre·in bonds, Wl\r. AIRD. 

MILLl<JRSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1888. 
~IE:ssRs. J o~Ns & 0RDWA Y; Gents.-! have used one set 

of your Bed ::l prings for over a year, and would not be 
without them for three times their cost; also, ali I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, l remain yours, w. F; CLARK. 

MoBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
BRo. JoHNS & 0RDWAY.-'rhe Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. 1 am trying to preach the gospel, doing 
th1s work to -make my expen~es, so I will not have to call 
on tP,e church for help, and 1 am g"ftiug along very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, K W. CATO, SEN. 

Bno. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Bprmgs give good satisfaction, and has often 

""~o~ paid for them after therr being out on trial one night. 
't;j •• 

O"P"R OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
''"·size set of our Bed Springs by Express for only 

fl'd' cents, (Iron Heater included for 11!!1.30) to any 
~one who will act as ,0~1r ugent, or try and get us one where 
we have not alrea'dC\1- got one. We also furnish a Pic
ture Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small· picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only US cents. 

ILLU::lTRATED ·cATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours iu bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying 

within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for 
2ale, either Rij a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SMITH, Agent, 
~aug Lamoni, Iowa, 

THE 

MA~ON& 

T.IIIE BEST IN T.IIIE WORLD. 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition® 
for Sixteen years. Tll.e only American Organ s© 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable fm 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., fl.t all 
prices for Cash, from $22.0® upwards. 

Every Jll:ason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is tal
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best !nstnx
ment of the kind in the world, 

This Is the testimony of all great Artists and Muslcilul3 
in this country ai:.d Europe. 

It is the Best Investment you ean llnllk<~ 
f'or permanent enjoyment in your home. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented untll 
Rent pays for the Organ, 

MAS N & HA L I 

Upright Pianos. 

Introducing new and important !mprovementr,, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

d urabillty. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FREE, 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano 
I-4-9 WABASH 

A. B. C. DOSTER. W. 'MORREJ,L. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
Mam Street, East of Opera House, 

STREATOR,··"· · · · · · ······ILLINOIS. 

~We are using a snperjor quality of Marble and Gran~ 
ite, also doing a class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6ianBm 

WANTED. 
A situation for a hoy fourteen years old, as nn appren~ 

tice to sorne technical ·trade, engine or fitting, or son1e 
other branch of iron work preferred, other occupations 
1vill be considered, ho\v(wer, and if Mui table accepted. .A 
situation among the Saiets also pre! erred. AddreBs W. S, 
Meddoweroft, Wendigo, ll:lidcllesex county. Ontario. 

lmar4t · 

c A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND IN SUR-

ANCE AGENT, 

' LAMONI,-,.··········· IOWA, 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy. 
8d3m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND F'OR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Pubiication of the Re01ganized Church, 
at their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
Anil sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

llO L Y t>CHlPTUEEI:i. 
Inspired Translation by ,Joseph ::lmllh the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library binding .......................... 1 50 
Imitation :&ttorocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New Testament, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

RULES OF Ol~DER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth..... 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENAN'l'S. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

PROPHETIC '!'RUTH. 
Confirmed in the_ appearing of the Book of JltforLJIOll~ 

an Israelitish Record of a Fullen People; paper 
covers; five for $1..... . ...................... each 25 

~Being the Snbjeet of an Eveuing,s Conversation H.e~ 
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the :Scrip
tures and. Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of tile LiSe of the Prophet, showing the wuy ttud. 
manner of his becoming possessed of the Hecoi-cl. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is publlshed e~ery Sat•;rd~y, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year, 

JOSEPH S:C\Il1'H EDITOR. 
~ JY!oney may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni-, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All remittances, orders, and business commnnica~ 
tiona; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph t'mith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE Wmm OF THE LORD: FOR TRE~E SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap.·2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBERTY "-'O MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Ofllcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
pf Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Ls:m.oni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

ll8lir The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new subijcribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 15th, 1884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bro. and Sr. William and Eliza Bracy, 
colored, wrote from Mecosta City, Mich., 
February 21st, that there are four waiting 
the coming of an Elder for baptism atthat 
place, directing theirJetter to Norman w·. 
Smith, with whom they are acquainted. 
Will it be practicable for some Elder to 
visit them? Should they wish to address 
them before going, direct to William 
Bracy, Mecosta City, Mecosta Co., Mich
igan, post office box No. 17. 

Bro. \V. H. Kelley wrote from Kirtland, 
February 29th, that the discussion on the 
second question: "Is the Church of which 
I, Clark Braden, am a member, indentical 
in faith, organization, doctrine, and prac
tice, with the Church of Christ as was left 
perfected by the Aposltes ;" dosed on the 
evening of the z8th. It is clear from the 
tone of Bro. Kelley's letter that we will 
have no cause to hang our heads from the 
result of the Braden-Kelley debate at 
Kirtland. 

Bro. John Eames baptized three others 
at Cheyenne, February 28th. He wrote 
March rst, that he thought that the Saints 
there now numbering more than six would 
organize a branch to be known as the 
Cheyenne Branch. The local paper, the 
Leader, of February 29th, states that the 
persons baptized by Bro. Eames were bap
tized some months ago in Minnesota by 
one Elder Buchanan, of the Utah Church, 
who deliberately told them that the Church 
in Utah did "not practice nor believe in it," 
(polygamy), but advised them to emigrate 
to Salt Lake as soon as they could. They 
went as far as Cheyenne last fall, heard of 
Bro. Eames, visited him, with the result 
stated above. If the statement made by 
the Leader is correct, this Elder Buchanan, 
certainly went abroad with a lying spirit in 
his mouth-who put it there? the devil, or 
Pres. John Taylor? 

Bro. Eric Johnson writes from 214 Sedg
;wick :>treet, Chicago, February 24th, send
ing assistanceJor the brethren in Wheeling, 
who have been drowned out by the flood .. 

He writes very feelingly in regard to it. 
Hopes that there is a general response fo 
the call for help. We have already noted 
the effort made;by Bro. Burlington, in St. 
Joseph, Mo. 

Sr. S. A: Fletcher and her husband liv
ing at Oxford, Sumner county, Kansas, 
would like that when opportunity should 
serve, an Elder passing through that region 
should call on them; although Sr. Fletcher 
does not know that one could get any op
portunity to reach the people there. They 
have not heard a sermon in four years. 

Bro. John Eames wrote from Chey
enne, March 3d, that on the previous Sun
day he had organized a branch in that 
place numbering twelve, including two 
Elders, two Priests and one Teacher. He 
rejoices that a branch has been organized 
in his town, and desires the prayers of the 
Saints that he may have wisdom to keep 
the flock in the faith. 

Elder Thomas Willard, of Carson City, 
Nevada, sends us a copy of the Daily 
Index for February 13th, in which the 
visit of Bro. \V. W. Blair to Manassa, 
Colorado, and its portent to Utah Mor
monism, are very fairly presented. Good, 
let the camp fires and beacon lights flash 
along the horizon, over every line of road 
and along every water course, and in 
every city and hamlet in the land of 
America. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. 'N. W. Blair wrote from Los 
Angeles, California, February 26th: 

The weather has been fine the past ten days, 
and everything vegetable is booming. I hear 
that but little damage was done in Gospel Swamp 
by the late terrible floods in this region, and that 
great good will re>ult from the thorough rains, 
in many ways. We baptized two young ladies 
at Green Meadows, six miles west of this, last 
Sunday. Six or eight more persons express 
their intention of uniting with us soon. We 
organized the branch here more fully yesterday. 
The prospects for the branch are good. I expect 
to remain here and in this vicinity till March 4th, 
and then go back to San Bernardino for eight or 
ten days. I have had but one letter in the past 
fifteen days, (owing to washouts on Railroads, 
no doubt), but we hope mails will come and go 
regularly hereafter, though it is not likely the 
Railroad from here to San Francisco ·will be 
repaired .fully till about March 15th or 2oth. I 
greatly hope you will have a good time at the 
Stewartsville Conference, and that steps may be 
taken to prevent further watering ike milk. I 
have noticed, and deeply regretted, this watering 
process, for years pa>t, and hope the time may 
soon come when it will be fully and thoroughly 
stopped, The church needs the "sincere milk of 
the word," and occasionally some "meat" also. 

Elder Jerome Ruby, in a foot note to 
conference minutes, says: 

Elders Reynolds and Johnson's discourse Sun-. 
day was truly "A feast of fat things." They 
were gre<1tly ble&sed with the Spirit, ag_d their 

preaching was a demonstration of God's power 
andfavor. May our Heavenly Father continue 
to so bless them, and all his servants. 

Bro. W. N. Ray, of Des Moines, Iowa, 
wrote us March third that Bro. E. Banta 
preached there twice the day before on 
the first principles of the gospel" to atten
tive audiences. He says: 

I see by the Herald that Bro. E. Robinson has 
been sick. I can say with him that I take great 
pleasure in reading the Book of Mormon. I 
think it is the best book of all books. 

Bro. David Brand writes from Coral, 
Illinois: 

We get along as well as we can. We had some 
good preaching by Bro. Joseph R. Lambert, but 
it seems not to take much effect upon the people. 
We keep sowing, and after awhile there may be 
a growth. 

REv. L. L. LusE, of Wilber, Nebraska, 
who visited Kirtland, Ohio, and was there, 
we suppose during a part of the debate be
tween brother Kelley and Rev. Clark 
Braden, wrote a letter to his paper in 
Nebraska, a copy of which Bro. R. M. 
Elvin sent us, in which letter he stated that 
Kirtland looked deserted and dilapidated, 
dull, forsaken, and words to a similer effect; 
attributing it to the "influence of Mormon
ism" that had fallen like a blight on the 
land etc., etc., ~tc 

If Rev. L. L. Luse will write the name 
and give the county and state or territory, 
where a colony of Latter Day Samts ever 
settled, where they did not by their labor, 
industry and enterprise, cause the land to 
bring forth its increase; and where they 
did not build houses good to dwell in, 
make gardens and plant and cultivate them, 
and make things flourish generally, (and to 
make the task easier for him if possible, 
we will include the Mormons of Utah, for 
the purpose of an example), we will cheer
fully publish the items iii answer to this 
inquiry in the HERALD. 

Further, we will ask the Rev. L. L. 
Luse to furnish us the name and locality of 
any village, town, or city, founded and 
built up by Latter Day Smnts'" and from 
which they have been driven, in every in
stance without legal process, or pretext, 
that has not remained as they left it, or has 
gone into decay, become "desolate and de
serted looking." vVe shall except Omaha 
and Council Bluffs from his list, should he 
attempt to quote them; because when the 
Mormons stopped there, they were sojourn
ers only, en route for a spot further west. 

We have heard of "the blighting influ
ence of Mormonism," as affecting the ma
terial prosperity of the land before; and 
reverend gentlemen like Mr. L.use, have 
referred to it as if it were a "swePt morsel" 
for them to roltunder their tongues; and · 
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think it about time somebody asked for the 
proofs. Is it not admitted that the Saints 
have every where been industrious, frugal, 
and energetic, (except the leader Joseph 
Smith; who is always accused by his 
enemies as being lazy, &c:) Did not a 
mere handful in numbers build the Temple 
at Kirtland, as poor an affair as Mr. Luse 
says it is. Did they not reclaim the swamp, 
dispel malaria, found a city and build a 
Temple at Nauvoo, and fill the coun
try there with laborers. And are 
not the footprins of the fleeing hosts 
from the Missouri to the Golden Gate, 
every where teeming with the proofs 
of care, labor, thrift and material success 
and prosperity-why the rabid persecu
ters of the Utah .iVIormons, who damn 
their polygamic practices with one breath, 
praise their frugality and industry with 
the next. It is astonishing how men pro
fessing an intelligent belief in Christ and 
to he followers of the meek and lowly 
Lamb, who despised a sham and hated a 
lie, can so far forget themselves in their 
spleen, as to afford not to give even their en
emies, and those whom they deem in the 
most outrageous of errors, credit for what 
good there may be in them. 

Let Rev. L. L. Luse go back to Han
cock county, live in Nauvoo for a while, 
and talk with men who were there in the 
time when the Saints were there, and 
after they left, as it was the fortune of the 
editor of the HERALD to do; a:nd he will 
hear good, earnest, honest men, who are 
not Mormons, or Saints, but who have 
been and are now in favor of progress and 
prosperity, say that while the Saints were 
there there was material prosperity, but 
when they were driven out a curse seemed 
to be left behind them. In our own time 
the city ran down from ~early 2,700 to less 
than r,3oo, and a short time since an article 
in the Independent, local paper, stated that 
of all the number of voters in the city only 
about I 20 were liable to poll tax. If there 
was ever any "blighting influence" follow
ing the Saints, which affected the material 
prosperity of the country where they 
settled and whence they were driven; it 
followed after them and was the result of 
the desolating influence of bigotry, and 
intolerance, that could not bear to see thrift 
and independence attach to other religions 
than their own. 

vVe are not friendly to Utah's tavorite 
practice, plural marriage, and whatever its 
concomitants may be, but men who assert 
that they love truth ought not to be 
ashamed or afraid to give even the devil 
his due; and lack of industry and failure 
to practice the arts that create prosperibf, 
are not sins for which any considerable 
body of believers in the latter day work 
will ever be called to answer for. 

BRo. JosEPH LAKEMAN sends us a copy 
of the Island Press, of Grand Manan, for 
February 24th; containing the following 
notice of his lecture. 

The third lecture of the course delivered under 
the auspices of the Intellectual Institute in con
nection with the Isla11d Press Association, was 
delivered on Tuesday evening last, in th~ Town 
Hall, North Head, by Elder Joseph Lakeman, U. 

THE SAINTS' ER 
S. Consular Agent, on the 'Religion of the Bible.' 
Mr.,Lakeman who is a very pleasing speaker, 
was in -good voice and had a very lai·ge and ex
ceedingly attentive audience. We congratulate 
him on his success in giving a plain, clear, lucid 
statement of his opinions, although no doubt he 
had much more to say, had time permitted. \Ve 
shall be glad to hear from the eloquent gentle
man on some future occasion, when he may per
haps call attention to other difficulties which 
beset the pathway of earnest enquirers after the 
truth, and refer to other stumbling blocks which 
cause distress to the earnest minded. Miss 
McNichol, who ably presided at the organ, and 
the Messrs. McNichol with Mr. W. E. Tatton's 
kind assistance, furnished excellent music before 
and after Mr. Lakeman's fluent lecture. 

FROM the Norfolk, Nebraska, Journal, 
of February 29th, we clip the following: 

Postmaster H. J. Hudson, of Columbus, ·who is 
an eloquent speaker, has prepared an interesting 
lecture on "The Early History of Genoa," which 
he delivered at the latter place Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Hudson is one of the oldest settlers in the 
North Platte country, and went to the place 
where Genoa now stands with the Mormons long 
before the Pawnees were located there. His lec
ture explains the formation of the old ditches, 
cellars, and other distinctive marks left by the 
Mormons in Nance county. 

WIRT, Jefterson Co., Ind., 
February 26th, r884. 

Brother 'Joseph:-Bro. James G. Scott has 
just closed a series of meetings with ns at the 
Union Branch, which resulted in the baptizing 
of seven splendid members into the branch, and 
quite a number more not far from the kingdom. 
The work has never been in better standing than 
at the present time. It has rained almost con
tinuously during our meetings qf over three 
weeks' duration, yet the people came out in great 
numbers, and gave the best of attention. The 
Good Spirit prevailed to a marked degree. The 
saints of our branch unite with us in thanking 
Bro. Scott for his timely aid while with us, and 
especially for his orderly walk and godly con
versation. We expect to renew the conflict here 
inn few weeks, and extend it to other points in 
the district as much as our means will permit. 
Hoping· the brethren and sisters of the district 
wilL remember that my address as Bishop's 
Agent, is Wirt, Jefferson Co., Indiana, and 
thanking all for past favors, 

I remain as ever yours, 
s. Rr:CTOR. 

CABOOL, Texas Co., Missouri, 
February 27th, r884. 

Bro. 'Josepk:-I wish to say through the Herald 
should there be any of the Elders passing through 
this section on their way to conference, that could 
stop and preach about one or two weeks, I think 
there could be much good done, I was asked by 
a druggist of this place iast Sabbath to write for 
one of our Elders to come. He said they could 
have a home with hi!D as long as they would stay. 
Please do not forget this part of the mission at 
the Spring Conference. I am aware had we the 
aid of some experienced Elder, there would soon 
be enough members at this place to organize 'a 
branch. Norwood is not far away from here, 
where Brn. Schofield and Campbell live. 

A sister in the truth, 
MARY A. ATWELL. 

No. 220, Hidalgo St., 
SAN A:>TONIO, Texas, 

February zsth, 1884. 
Dear I-Ierald:--Bro. Ail en and J succeeded in 

awakening a-better interest nea1: McDade than I 
expected when I last wrote. \Ve hel.d three 
'meetings there which were quite well attended. 

Thence we returned to the Live Oak Branch, 
and held a few more meetings, and I then left 
them for Cook's Point, where I had a pleasant 
visit with Saints and friends who have always 

bade me welcome; but as there is no opportunity 
to reach the people there with tlw truth, ("·ith 
but few exceptions), I moved ou, and ou Decc.m
ber rsth I joined Bro. Cato at Milano, where he 
had previously done considerable labor. \Ve 
held four meetings together, and were remarkably 
blest in the presentation of the wonL ·w hilc at 
Milano we were pleasantly and kindly entertain
ed by Dr. Barmore and Mr. 'vV. H. Smith. 
December 18th, I accompanied Bro. and Sr. Cato 
to Hearne, where we held one preaching service 
with the Central Branch, and one meeting for 
the purpose of confirming three (colored) who 
had been baptized by our colored brother, Ed. 
White. May he becmile an instrument in God's 
hands in saving many of his race! 

On December 22d, we were met by lVIr. Shel
ton at Marlin, Falls county, and conveyed to his 
home, where we were kindly entertained for 
several days, and held three meetings. Mr. Shel
ton is of the Methodist persuasion, but is not 
radical, but treated us with great kindne"-s, which 
we shall not soon forget. Sr. Shelton is a Latter 
Day Saint, and her mother, Sr. ;;;ackery, wh<J 
resides with her, ''as baptb:ed Decemht'r J(,• h, 
by Bro. A. J. Cato. Both the Baptist and i\lr h
odist houses were closed agaln:'t us near Marlin. 
D~cember zSth found us at. Elmwood, where we 
met a few times with the Saints. Btn. Cato then 
went to Temple and commenced meetings, while 
I opened up a new place on Deer Creek, where I 
had good audiences and interest. I have made 
three visits there, the last time in company with 
Bro. Thompson, who assisted me in preaching. 
I was greatly assisted also by Saints and friends 
of Elmwood, who accompanied me, and added to 
the enjoyment of the service by singing the songs 
of Zion. During this time I assisted Bro. Cato 
a few times in his meetings at Temple. On Feb
ruary 9th and wth I attended the Texas Central 
District Conference, at Paige, and was well 
satisfied. I think I never enjoyed better liberty 
in speaking, and also enjoyed the instructions of 
Brn. Cato and 0. Thompson, while they broke 
the bread of life. Having been corresponding 
with Elder C. M. Wilmeth in regard to discus
sion, it became necessary for me to return to 
Elmwood after conference, to complete arrange
ments. It was finally arranged to commence 
debate at IO o'clock a. m., March sth, r884, at 
Elmwood, and devote two days each to the fol
lowing propositions: r. Is the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints the 
Church of Christ? z. Is the Christian Church 
t which C. M. 'vVilmeth represents) the Church of 

Christ? 
Having been strongly i,mrressed for some time 

to visit San Ant'onio, and the way being opened, 
I came here on the zzd in st., and found 1 hree of 
the l1onsehold of faith; viz: Bro. and Sr. Wm. 
'vV,.tt'rman, and Sr. Eliza Kilford, all recently 
hom London, England. In meeting with these 
Sitints who heard the gospel upon a foreign 
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shore, I feel the influence of that same Spirit 
which I have often felt in communion with the 
Saints, both north and south, in our own land. 
Surely they have all had one common teacher! 
Yesterday we met in Bro. Waterman's room, and 
had a glorious time. I administered the sacra
ment to these faithful souls, and gave them such 
instructions as I felt led to give, after which each 
one of them bore testimony to the work, while 
God's Spirit seemed to fill all the room where 
we were sitting. One friend, a Mr. Henry A. 
Thompson, of Birmingham, England, was with 
us; and when we were done speaking he spoke, 
and said he felt he must become a member of the 
church. So last night we retired to the water, 
and I had the privilege of immersing him. The 
first child born into the Kingdom of God in this 
city. May many follow I pray. I think of going 
to Oak Island to-day or to-morrow, and perhaps 
Bro. Waterman may go with me. I would like 
to visit Bandera and Stockdale while in this 
region of the country, but the coming debate 
forbids. 

I wish to state through the Herald that Elder 
S. P. Sherrill, who has for two years been under 
charges, has made a full and complete confession 
of his wrongs to the Elmwood Branch, and has 
been forgiven and reinstated to full fellowship. 
I hope the Saints in the mission will have 
enough of the Spirit of Christ to bury the past, 
and render .him the encouragement needed to 
overcome. May God lead him and us, and keep 
us all spotless until th.e perfect day. 

I feel well in the work. The Spirit's power 
has been with me richly, and my joy and peace 
are so complete in communion with the Spirit, 
as to eclipse all my past experiences. I have 
much hopes of the future prosperity of the work 
in this mission. I trust all the Saints will pray 
for the mission. 

Yours in hopes of eternal life, 
HEMAN C. SMITH. 

LACRossE, Hancock Co., Illinois, 
March 4th, r884. 

Bro. 'Josep!t:-On the last of February I went 
to Farmington Conference of the Nauvoo and 
String Prairie District. Arriving at Keokuk 
Friday evening, I first called on Bro. Spicer, and 
found him confined to his room, having been in 
poor health almost all winter. Next morning 
Bro. Durfee and I took the train for Farmington, 
where we arrived in company with Ern. Henry 
Pitt and George Lambert. Of the Saints some 
few were alive, some sick, and the rest sleeping. 
Found Bro. M. T. Short there ready for duty. 
We had a very pleasant business session. I 
preached Saturday night with liberty. Appointed 
Bro. Short to preach Sunday at eleven o'clock, 
and at night. Then went in company with Bro. 
Durfee, and spent the time till half after one 
Sunday morning, with Bro. Henry Stevens, listen
ing to his talk about the early days of Mormon
ism. His face at times would. brighten, ·his eyes 
would shine, and our hearts would burn with the 
Spirit's power, when he told of the trials of Kirt
land, Missouri, and Nauvoo. God bless ·the old 
veteran. How his testimony helped to strengthen 
m.y faith to strive to hold out like him, faithful 
till the end. At two o'clock took train for Keokuk. 
where I preached at eleven o'clock. Social meet·· 
ing at half-past two p.m.; preached at night with 
good liberty. Monday got home. 

S. J. SALISBURY. 

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

Dow CrTY, Iowa, 
February 28th, r8t>4. 

Bro. 'Josejh:-Have been laboring in the north
ern part of the district lately, with Bro. John 
Hawley. We went as far as Coalville and Hals, 
in Webster county. Preached several times at 
Coalville, and had a good and profitable time 
with the few faithful Saints in those places. There 
seemed to be little or no interest comparatively 
amongst the outside world in what is known to 
them as Mormonism, while other denominations 
holding protracted meetings made converts 
almost nightly. We found one occasionally in
quiring after the way of life. It reminded me of 
the question proposed by the disciples to the 
Master, "Will there many be saved?" He re
plied, "Strait is the gate and narrow the way that 
leads unto life, and few there be. that find it." 
But we preached the gospel as a witness prepar
atory to the end. With kind regards, 

Yours in the bonds of peace, 
JoHN PETT. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
February zoth, r884. 

Dear Brother :-I moved to this place from 
the Spring River District about three months 
ago. Before I left there I tried to get a location 
with the church on Cow Creek; but it appears 
that was not the will of the Lord; for by dream 
and direction of the Spirit, and the word of the 
Lord, I came here, for which I am very thank
ful. I pray to my God that I may be worthy of 
an inheri':ance on this land. My whole desires 
are for the cause of the Master, knowing it to be 
his work, not man's. We have in Independence 

·what I be!i'eve will be in the near future, the 
Banner Branch. We have faithful officers, try
ing to do their duty; and all the members also 
feeling to do right, and that there is a necessity 
for them to cultivate a spirit of love and union. 
To my mind the signs of the ttmes demand a 
compliance with all of the law and revelation 
that God has given to the church in this last dis
pensation. There are two principles which I 
fear many will be wrecked upon. The temporal 
law and pride. They proved the destruction of 
many in the Nephites' days; and I think I see it 
cropping out as a signal of danger in our day. 
As I see the shoals and the breakers, I desire to 
be humble and obedient to the will of om: Heav
enly Father, praying for the righteousness of the 
Saints, that the end may come. 

I remain your servant for the Master's cause, 
STEPHEN MALONEY. 

ARMOUR, Iowa, 
February 26th, r88+ 

Dear Brotker 'Joseph:-I desire that the rem
nant of my days may be spent doing good, let
ting my light shine, and living a life consistent 
wlth my profession, that none need stumble 
over my weakness. There seem to be many 
who wholly disregard the Word of Wisdom. 
When I first embraced the gospel my soul was 
filled with love to God for his mercy in taking 
n•e out of darkness into his marvelous light. At 
that, time I was a slave to that filthy, offensive 
weed, tobacco, in the form of snuff. I read in 
the Book of Covenants, that it was pleasing to 
God that his Saints should refrain from these 
things pointed out in the revelation. I thought 
the sacrifice was not too great for me to make 
to please my Heavenly Father. I therefore re-

solved to keep the Word of Wisdom. I bear my 
testimony, that the promise was verified to me. 
From my youth until that time, I was seldom 
free from the headache. Was then entirely re
lieved, and my strength renewed. Could run 
and not weary, walk and not faint, besides the 
promise of wisdom and great treasures of know
ledge. Last but not least, the destroying ange_l 
should pass by and not hurt them, as it did the 
Children of Israel. I think he has already com
menced his mission. I know that all who ad
here to these things will be blessed. I am near
ly seventy-five years old. My strength is fast 
failing, but can calmly see life ebbing, realizing 
that a few more struggles and sufferings over, I 
shall bid adieu to_ all who are near and dear to 
me on earth, and joy to meet the loved ones who 
lone! y left us here, to rest in the paradise of 
bliss, where the wicked cease from trotlbling, 
and the weary are at rest. 

Bro. Joseph, my desire is ever to the Lord, 
that he will strengthen and help you to perform 
the arduous task of contending against the pow
ers of darkness and vexatious spirits that arise to 
oppose the truth, that you may put them to con
fusion and silence, as in the case of L. 0. Little
field. Brethren and sisters, old and young, let 
us awake to righteousness, improve each fleeting 
moment, be diligent in business, ferve1.1t in spirit, 
that we be not found among the sleepers in life's 
great harvest day. Ever desiring the prayers of 
the faithful, as ever your sister in Christ, 

L.A. HARTWELL. 

HASTINGS, Nebraska, 
February 29th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-Since last writing you I have 
baptized four, and have "gone west to grow up 
with the country." Myself and family are located 
for a time at least in this city, which is a very fine 
one of some seven thousand inhabitants, and not 
a Latter Day Saint in it to my knowledge, saye 
myself and family. There are several very fine 
congregations of other denominations here. On 
becoming acquainted, we were besieged b.v each 
of them to join their several choirs; and as there 
was no Church of Latter Day Saints here, we 
thought it no harm to lend a helping hand in or
der to become acquainted, and perchance to sand
wich a thought occasionally when an opportunity 
should present. To-day we find ourselves the 
major portion of the M. E. choir. Laudations 
are abundant, and the Rev. Mr. Jones has said we 
had "given his church an il\lpetus which had been 
long desired and prayed for by himself and mem
bers." Of course they do not know that we are 
what is commonly known as Mormons, although 
we have stated to several that we were Latter 
Day Saints, and we have our own amusements at 
home, thinking of out entire ostracism when the 
true state of affairs is revealed. If the Lord is 
willing some one will have heard the gospel in 
Hastings before this time next year. 

We look for and appreciate your weekly dsits 
more than ever before. Yours is the only famil
iar face that greets us in this land of strangers,' 
and it is to us like a light in a .dark place. Lions 
sometimes become timid; and the question asked 
and answered through the Herald in regard to us 
being "Mormons," seemed to give me comfort in
deed. I do not like the name, from the fact that 
in the miu"ds of the world every thing mean and 
contemptible seems to be connected wilh it; and 
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when we acknowledge ourselves "Mormons" it is 
the "wet blanket thrown over us," and the step
ping stone to persecution, ridicule and ostracism, 
and a name that seems only to be connected with 
that sink of iniquity in the west, and their un
righteous acts. I think the sooner the Saints de
nounce the name entirely, and answer only to and 
be acknowledged by their proper name, Latter 
Day Saints, the better for us as a people. There 
must be a dividing line, and why not make it here 
instead of wasting hours of time in showing 
position and condition between us as Mormons, 
and them as Salt Lake Mormons. 

If there are any Saints adjacent to Hastings, I 
should be pleased to correspond with them. 
Would like also to know what conference district 
this is in, and who the district president is: Would 
like to act in harmony with him in sowing the 
seed here. If any of the Saints should come 
this way, they will find our latch string out as 
usual. Ever praying for the wee! of Zion, 

I am yours, still in the faith, 
T. w. CHATBURN. 

GREENVILLE, Sonoma Co., Cal., 
February 27th, r884. 

Dear Brot!ters and Sisters:-We have no branch 
of the church at this place. I have not heard 
any preaching for about six yeats; but I know 
the doctrine that the Saints preach is true; so I 
am holding on to what light I have, and praying 
earnestly for more. I wish one or more of the 
Elders traveling through California, would call 
on us. My parents live here and they belong to 
the Church. As far as I know, we are the only 
believers around Greenville. I am a cripple and 
sorely afflicted, and I ask you all to pray for me. 

Your sister in Christ, 
TRYPHENA CASE. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
February 25th, r884. 

Dear Bro. 'Josejlt:-I was at Hebronville, with 
Bro. H. H. Thompson, on my return from Gen
eral Conference at Kirtland. On the last Sun
day in April, r883, I baptized six-the heads of 
two families, also two young ladies-and they 
are growing strong in the work. At that time 
we had three families where we could hold meet
ings in their houses. One of these moved to 
East Attleboro, giving ells a chance to hold meet
ings in that place, which we have occupied as 
we could, until last October. Since that time 
we have held a meeting there once in two weeks, 
and the interest is very good; some are candi
dates for baptism soon. The first named place 
is eight miles from the city, the second twelve, 
while at Barrowsville, four miles farther on, we 
have held two meetings-the first of the kind 
held there; they were glad to hear the gospel, 
and wish us to come again. We have in our 
travels, Brn. E. Perthel, a Branch Priest, and I. 
S. Brown, whom we at times send to a vacimt 
place; and by so doing keep up the interest, they 
being well accepted. At Hill's Grove where 
the District Conference gave Elder H. H. 
Thompson a mission, Sr. Hopkins, with her little 
family, of a husband and twelve children, re
ceived us with extended hands, and open doors 
for the work; also proved her zeal for the. cause 
by asking in her neighbors, to hear for them

selves. 
Simultaneously with the foregoing opening, 

through Bro. Thompson, at the house of Mr. and 
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and Sr. Budlong, a distance b;clow the village, a 
sister had opened to her mind, the light, and 

truth, for which she had been seeking· the last 
four and twenty years. She and a daughter, 
likewise a married lady, were of the first four 
that I baptized October 'Jth, some two hundred, 
or ,pearly, being present as witnesses; another 
daughter is now rejoicing. Was given up to 
die, by the M. D's.-away from home, but the 
Elders being called, she was blessed, and though 
nearly gone, to the great astonishment of the 
people, was the next day (though stormy), mov
ed on a stretcher near a mile, to her father's 
house, and is now well, enjoys the meetings, and 
is a candidate for baptism. This case is only 
one of many, in which the Lord has blessed 
those calling for his holy ordinances. 

I must mention the case of Bro. Reynolds, 
brought into our meetings by Sr. Hopkins. He, 
with a nice little family was trying to serve the 
Lord by the light they had in the Advent faith, 
he being an Elder. On finding the gospel, with 
its gifts and blessings, received it joyfully, the 
Lord blessing him in body as well as spirit, to 
which he bore strong testimony before his obed
ience; he being the fifth that I baptized there. 
He is called and ordained to the office of Priest, 
and has received the spirit· of his calling, and 
commenced preaching. Bro. Payne, a church
man now declares ·with joy, that after thirty 
years of anxious looking for the true gospel, 
he has now found it to his heart's content; I 
baptized him December r6th. His wife though 
afflicted, has been blessed by administration. 
There are now five places at Hlll's Grove and 
vicinity, eight miles from Providenc·e, where we 
can hold meeting; one being an invitation of the 
colored church, near where we baptize, which 
we have not yet occupied for want of time, and 
all glad to have us come, and to hear the gospel 
preached. For nine months I have been able to 
remain at home only two Sunday's. I was 
thrown from a sleigh and broke my collar hone, 
but I am in the field again, and thank the Lord 
that he has spared my life, and permitted me to 
be instrumental in his hand, to bring thirteen 
souls into the kingdom. February 24th, I bap
tized Mrs. Nichols. vVe are having meetings 
here now every Sunday at II a.m., and 3 p.m.; 
and sometimes we stay and hold one in the 
evening, and the Lord gives us of his Spirit, and 
good liberty in declaring his gospel. We go 
forth rejoicing in its gifts and blessings, by 
which the will of the Lord is made known, and 
the sick blessed and restored. I desire the pray
ers of all Saints, that I may be kept humble and 
prayerful in this good work, and hold out to 
the end. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
GEORGES. YERRINGTON. 

TAYLOR RIDGE, Ill., 
February 27th, r88,f. 

Dear Brother 'Joseph:-\Ve have just returned 
from the Millersburg Conference. It was not 
largely attended, but we had a good time. The 
good Spirit was with us. We feel much strength
ened. We have learned to love this latter day 
work, and we desire the prayers of all the Saints, 
that we may be useful members in the cause. 
The only minister we have is the Eleral<i. I 
assure you it is a welcome guest at our house. 

We remain yours in the love of Christ, 

K. M. & J. R. BARNETT. 

PERRY, Iowa, Feb'y 25th, r884. 
])ear l:Terald.-I love the latter day work dear

ly. vVe have had no p•-eaching here for a long 
time. I hope the time may come when it will be 
more favorable here for the preaching of the pure 
gospel. The Methodist people all over the coun·· 
ty of Dallas have been makipg an effort to revivE· 
their society, and have in some place,, I hear, 
made some converts., At the school-hou,;e three 
miles east of our place, the Methodists were hold

ing a protracted meeting, and were making con
verts, when the school director interfen·d, t.old 
them they were demoralizing the school, stopped 
the meeting, and dosed the house against them. 
To the saints at Eden ville I wish to say, th;lf 
very much desired to be present with rht:m ;.t 

their district conference; but ;-( pr,·s~nt don't 

think I can come. I am in l'"-"'" health, have 
been all winter, ~wd fo the past week worse than 
common. I thc-rdure beg an interest in the 
prayers of all Baints, hoping that the kind Father 
may remember me according to the multitude of 
his tender mercies, and bless me yet awhile with 
health sufficient to labor for my own support, and 
those depending on me; yet I shall try to be will
ing to say, "Thy will be done, 0 Lord, not mine." 
I close with a prayer for all. 

Your sister in hope of Eternal Life, 
S. E. BouTox. 

WYANDOTTE, Kansas, 
March 28th, rb84. 

Bro. 'Josejlz Smif!t:--It is strange how well our 
preaching takes as long a' the people and their 
ministe1·s don't know who we are. Last Sundov 
I went to my usual field of labor, (Ponwroy. l~ ), 

having no appointtnent there, bt~r int( 1 dn,v ~,_;jug 
~hree or four miles farthPr b.' le:11H ~ hut .Hnding 

it was useless to go fc;; Lcr 1hat cL:y, concluded 
to go and hear a Kan,as City Baptist minister 
preach at the 'chool house at eleven a.m. There 
was quite a number present. He preached about 
one hour, and ·whell he was about to close, he 
asked if there were any appointments, or if any 
one had anything to say. I got up in my seat, 
and said that I would like to address this people 
for about half an hour if there were no objections. 
There were no objections, he closed his meeting, 
and I took the stand; text, Matt. 28: r8, 19. I 
told them of the great necessity of teaching to 
observe all things that the Lord had commanded, 
and. baptism for the remission of sins as was 
taught on the day of Pentecost. The great prom
ise that was made to the believer on that day, and 
that it was to them and their children, and to all 
that are afar off fron1 Peter's day, even as many 
as the Lord would call. That the Lord was call
ing us and all the ends of the earth. I spoke con
siderably on baptism for adults only, and that 
infant baptism or springling was not in the book. 
That we have heard so much about this death
bed repentance, etc., and to prove that such peo
ple go to heaven, they quote the thief on the cross, 
and that Christ went straight to heaven and the 
thief with him. Christ said to Mary, "I have 
not yet ascended to my father." A cJ Peter tells 
us, that "he was put to de;:;, i>, cile flt>sh, but 
quickened b_y the Spinr, b·, "llich he went and 
preached tnt h1.' ~pn-its in prbon, "vho so:netime 
were clisnh d,: .t, when once the longsufl"ering 
wnite ! i,. , ht:th) s of Noah," &c. And if they were 
'"' tisf1-·d to take chances with the thief on the cross, 
they would ha,·e to go with the disobedien( spir
its. It was, "he that believeth and is baptized 
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shall be saved; but he that belieYeth not shall be 
damtwd." I crowded in all that I could in the 
half hour. I had good liberty, the congregation 
and the preacher paying great attention. After 
I got through, the preacher came to me, caught 
hold of my hand and said, "God bless you, sir, 
this couritry needs many more men like you." 
Asked my name and where I resided. I was 
glad for this opportunity, as there were some 
there that would not come to hear me. preach, 
who thought I was poisoning the minds of the 
people. Prejudice and traditi•)n go a long ways, 
and blind the minds of the people. 

Your in the gospel, 
RODERICK MAY. 

Dow CITY, Iowa, March 2d, ISS+ 
Bro. ':fosepk Smitk.-I don't agree with Bro. 

Gurley's exposition of Ephraim. It is evident 
that the tribes were mixed up a great deal. Some 
few went with the ten tribes; no doubt a good 
many of Manasseh went with them; but the body 
of them were among the Gentile nations. Israel 
w:u; not called nations, only as a whole, or com
bined, but tribes. Has not Manasseh inherited 
Joseph's land for many generations? Isaiah II: 

12, 13, shows that Judah and Ephraim are face to 
face, and haYe been for generations; and this too 
in the Yery days that the ensign is to be raised up 
to the nations. Will Bro. Gurley tell us where 
the Tribe of Dan is, as spoken of in the seventh 
of Revelations, the sealed book. This tribe is 
lost, don't come in remembrance as a tribe. But 
we find Manasseh in his place. 

May the Lord's blessing rest upon the honest 
in heart in his church, is my prayer. 

A. F. RtrDD. 

FoNTANELLE, Iowa, 
February 27th, 1SS4. 

Bro. ':fosep!t :---'What few the1·e are of us here 
have been f<'eling like scattered sheep, so you can 
imagine our joy to see one of the shepherds of 
Israel come among us, our beloved brother, G. E. 
Deuel. He arriYed here on the 16th insfant. 
The congregational Church was secured, 
and on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Frid''Y evenings, we listened to the word of God. 

& Bro. Joseph, it is like feeding starYing children. 
You who are blessed with the glorious light of 
the truth, can imagine how we were filled and 
made glad at the sound. Glorious work! I can 
not help e~claiming, "How beautiful are the feet 
of him th;tt carryeth the glad tidings of peace!" 

Saturday eYening -vve did not use the church. 
On Sunday at three p. m., -qro. Deuel gave us 
the history of the Sabbath; Yiz, the Eden Sab
bath, the Patriarchial, the Christian, and the Sab
bath of the latter days, or modern Sabbath. There 
had been an .Advent Elder here, preaching his 
doctrines, and made some converts, quite a num
ber of them. He has been making it his custom 
to come here every other Saturday; and it being 
his day to come the 23d, a good many were anxious 
to see the two Elders meet in discussion; for there 
has been considerable indignation felt by the 
people because of the so called Sabbath keepers, 
and the condemnation by them of the Lord's 
Sabbath. Belt, curious incident! Elder Pegg did 
not come. Of course he was detained away! 
How could he help but be? How well Bro. 
Deuel's defense of the Christian Sabbath suited 
the people of Fontanelle, I could not say. Of 
cour~e he WiJ.S a "Mormon," but I heard some sa.r 
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they thought it the very best argument ever pre
sented on the question. I have reasons to b<>Jieye 
that good seed has been sown in this town, and I 
pray the Lord to bless it. \V'e could not have 
the house any more. The reason seems.obscure 
in the face of facts; for we furnished everything, 
and paid them for the use of it. Those who 
heard, and we had very fair congregations con
sidering the prejudice against "Mormonism," have 
something to set them to thinking. Bro. Deuel 
went home yesterday. He woke us up some 
from our lethargy, exhorted us to live as becom
eth Saints, and I hope we will all profit by his 
word. I thank God for sending us the •'good 
shepherd" to feed the famishing flock. With love 
to the Saints and a prayer for your welfare; 

I am eYer your sister in the gospel of Jesus, 
HATTIE BAKER. 

ANACONDA, Deer Lodge Co., Mont., 
Feb'y zSth, rSS4. 

Llfr. ':fosepk Smitlt.-Eider Blair was here last 
summer, but I did not hear of it until he was 
gone. I was very ill at the time, and I believe if 
he had come and laid hands on me I should have 
been well right away. I am led to believe that 
your church is the true Church of Christ, and I 
hope to yet become a member of it. I was 
brought up in the English Church, and my rela
tives were highly indignant at my expressing 
my opinion, some years since, when home last, 
about the church. I was di~satisfied with it, and 
told them what I had read and heard about the 
Latter Day Saints. They told me that they 
were imposters. 

J. W. Jensen, of \V'illow Glen, will tell any of 
the Eiders where I live when they come to Mon
tana. My address is, Mrs. Eliza Dingle, Lost 
Creek Ranch, Anaconda P. 0., Deer Lodge Co., 
M:ontana Territory. 

No. 235, Graham Skeet, 
BROOKLYN, N.Y., 

February 26th, r884. 
Dear Bro. ':fosepk.-It is now about four months 

sin'2e was appointed by Elder Zenas H. Gurley, 
the president, to travel in the Eastern Mission, 
and preach the gospel. Thus far my labors have 
been confined to a small part of this vast field, 
namely, Brooklyn, N.Y., Philadelphia, Pa., Hor
nerstown and Allentown, N.J., and Bridgeport, 
Connecticut; also, last week I spent with Bra
Stewart at Elk Mills and Providence Mills, Ma
ryland, and addressed large and attentiYe audi
ences. These places had been oj>ened by Elder 
Stewart, and the prospects are Yery encouraging 
there, he having before then baptized four, and 
one since. Nearly everywhere the prospects are 
good. But when I first '<vent into the field, I 
found everything in good order everywhere, re
flecting favorably on the judgment and skill of 
the President of the Mission, who is exceedingly 
popular and much beloved by all who know him. 
They are hoping and praying that they will soon 
hear hitn again. 

J n Bridgeport, Conn., the Lord has been pleas
ed to add to their small number a very able, zeal
ow; and popular man, Captain R. W. W. Preece, 
who is uniYersally known and respected in the 
to\vn as an Evangelist, and an energetic "'·orker. 
I baptized him about a month ago, and ordained 
him as directed by the Holy Spirit to the office .of 
a Priest on the same day, on which occasion the 
Spirit very powerfull;· rested on every one in our 

little. meeting, numbering about eight. \V'e had 
a glorious time. Ever since our dear brother 
has been preaching and prophesying in the name 
of the Lord. \Ve have reason to hope that he 
will be an exceedingly useful man, and be the 
means in God's hand of turning many to right
eousness. 

On the following Sunday I had the satisfac
tion of baptizing another in the Deleware river, 
near Philadelphia, Bro. John Zimmerman. 
These are all I have baptized; the people turn 
out well to hear generally, and pay good atten
tion. We have also reason to hope,·that ere long 
God will add to our number in many places. 
Always praying that God may fill you with the 
Spirit of your high calling, 

I am yours in Christ, 
w. 0. OWEN. 

NEW PROVIDENCE, Clark Co., Ind., 
February 25th, rSS4. 

B1'o. ':fosepk Smitlt:-Two missionaries called 
at my house the sixteenth of this month to lodge 
for the night, floating under the banner of Latter 
Day Saints; Elders John G. M. Barnes, and 
James A. Anderson, Brighamites from Kaysville, 
Utah, sent on a misssion to Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio. \Ve warn the Saints of them, as they 
have nearly our articles of faith, with your 
father's name on them. They staid with me 
until morning, reasoning on the apostasy, or 
rejection of the church. \Ve challenged them 
for a public discussion. They refused, said they 
would not discuss. They went back into Jackson 
and Warren counties, Indiana. They said that 
there was a branch of their people there. Is that 
in our district? They are deceiving the people, 
and we are misrepresented by them. We think 
Bro. T. W. Smith ought to look after the work, 
or send some one there to set our claims forth 
rightly. 

Yours in the faith, 
jAMES M. ScoTT. 

NORTH PLYMOUTH, 
February 19th, r8S4. 

Dear Brotlwr ':fospek:-I been laboring in South 
Pond district for the past four months, with quite 
good attendance. I baptized two more Sunday, 
making six in all in that place. They are noble 
sisters, and they are ready to defend Monnonism 
when occasion requires. The minister toid them 
to look out for us Mormons. They think thal we 
have more than horns. But I thank the Almigh
ty that he has by his Spirit planted a battery here 
that can not be shaken. I find that he has plenty 
of heavenly powder when occasion requires; and 
they will know that your father was martyred, for 
I will defend the cause that he brought forth. 

Love to all the Saints. Your brother in the 
gospel truth, N. R. NICKERSON. 

NEWPORT, N.Y., 
March 2d, rSS3. 

Dear Brotlter :-My husband died February 
twenty-third. It is a great loss to me, but not 
without a hope to meet him in the first resurrec
tion. The dead in Christ shall rise first.. We 
were both baptized into the Church o£ Jesus 
Christ, in r842. We have both kept in the faith 
We received the I-Ieralds in the morning of the 
day on which my husband died at night. He 
wanted me to read some to him, and I did. They 
were our sermons. He was just such a finn man 
as Bro. Henry Halliday. We lived in England, 
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Gra vele y, Cambridgeshire, till r 861. There was 
a large branch there, till that abominable doc
trine cal!le. My husband has been sick since 
last fall, hut kept about till the last day. I send 
my kind love to you and all my brothers and 
sisters in the church. My husband, \Villiam 
Spdng, "·as 8r years old. I am 75· My husband 
and I were married 55 y~ars last June. 

Sister HANNAH SPRING. 

SPRINGPORT, Michigan, 
February wth, r-884. 

Bro. :Josejll Smitk:-Not long since I was on a 
short visit at the Methodist parsonage, and heard 
a most scandalous rumor about one "old Joe 
Smith;" and Mountain Meadow Massacre. They 
said "old Joe" ought to have his throat cut, etc., 
and that a celebrated lecturer had said this winter 
in Springport, that Mormonism is the greatest 
curse now upon earth. I went to see and talk 
with that gentleman. Springport paid him about 
sixty dollars, so I was informed. I told him what 
I heard at the parsonage. He denied it in pres
ence of a number. I thought perhaps he only 
said it in private conversation to please the com
pany he was in. So I asked him if he could tell 
me what that power is, "by whose sorceries all 
nations are deceived." Being a Presbyterian 
Minister, he knew how the Bible reads; but I 
found him poorly qualified to interpret one of the 
prophecies. But so plain a question he felt 
ashamed to be ignorant of; so answered me as 
though he knew as much about it as the great 
majority. After I had proved him, I found him 
in as much ignorance and more than a blind man 
ought to be. Therefore I became bold to teach 
him important scriptural prophecies relating to 
these latter days. You may guess what the Spirit 
of Truth would say; for it would take me quite a 
while to write what was said during that half 
hour. But I would like it, if I could see it in 
public print. But I feel sensible of the present 
need of that same Spirit of Truth, if I sh<>uld at
tempt to relate the substance of that sou'-stirring 
interview. That powerful woman, sitting upon 
a scarlet colored beast, full of names of blasphemy, 
reigning over the kings of the earth, with whom 
the merchants of the earth liv.ed deliciously, and 
commit fornication with her-certainly that 
woman could not mean "old Joe," for the kings 
have not committed fornJcation with him yet, 
and now can not; for he is gone. Neither is it Mor
monism; for no one of the nations has yet em
braced it, or offered to support its ministry by 
salaries and donations; nor does any beastly 
power array the Mormon Church. The woman 
means church, or any ecclesiastical power, "full 
of narnes," includes Protestant names with Cath
olics. The beast that carries her means the 
"dragon," or human legislation. All this is 
symbolically true in its application to the popular 
religion of ·what is called modern Christianity. 
It can not be true independent of Catholicism, or 
Protestantism. Together it constitutes th<> vine 
of the earth, with its branches. \Vho can doubt 
it? The reaping day is also near at hand, even 
the supper of the Great God, when kings and 
captains will be food for beasts and birds. Not 
many kings among the Mormons. Therefore 
this can not mean that little despised company, 
where this, "the hour of God's judgment began." 
The cities of the Saints are made desolate; but 
this is only the beginning of sorrow. For from 
this "until the time of her end; desolations are 

determined." That which has been meted to us, 
will be doubly doubled. 

Another view of this symbolical power, the 
anti-Christ. "Let the mind that hath wisdom 
count the number of the beast, for it is the 
number of a man, and his number is 666." When 
Constantine began to make laws for the church, 
instead of such as Jesus had made, the symbol 
was changed, and the man of sin took the place 
of the woman, and became the anti-Christ, or man 

.of sin. And every Protestant branch, from that 
time to this, has followed his example of making 
ecclesiastical laws to govern their several branch
es, until the whole number of the vine is com
pleted; and it is not only the "man of sin" in one 
complex body; but it is opposed to the Lamb's 
wife. So much so, that the ministry stand ready 
to persecute the woman, and drive her into the 
wilderness as did the whore. In the holy scrip
tures, human governments, are spoken of as dif
ferent beasts, such as they nearest resemble in 
their several codes of laws. But ecclesiastical 
or rule, is spoken of, not as some beast at the 
head of it, but "a mail." His number is not that 
of a beast; but of a man. I am persuaded to be
lieve this is the very man who will be found 
without the wedding garment, when the King 
comes in to see the guests. For if one of their 
baptisms is "nonessential" to salvation, so is that 
of every cone of the body of the .anti-Christ, or 
man of sin. It is all "included under one general 
head, viz, "the man of sin." Their members are 
not baptized into Christ, but into anti-Christ. 
They do not consider water baptism a saving or
dinance. One of their number said in preaching 
from the words of tlie L9rd to Nicodemus, that 
he was not talking about water, but Spirit, when 
he said, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can 
not enter into the kingdom of God." I doubt 
very much the propriety of putting new wine in
to old bottles, or the Holy Ghost into unholy 
temples. And none but the holy ministry of 
God's order, can properly confer the gifts of the 
Spirit, or baptize in the name of Jesus. And this 
being a settled doctrine of the Scriptures, it fol
lows that the work of all others will come .under 
the head of imposture and anti-Christ, and none 
of their names will be ·written in the Lamb's 
Book of Life. J. S.C. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
February, 1884. 

Dear Brotlzer :Josejk:-Is the church the 
kingdom as some affirm? I£ the church and 
kingdom are synonymous, then each word can 
be used interchangeable, and good sense made of 
every passage in which they are found. I will 
substitute the word kingdom in the place of 
church, and what a jargon it makes: "They 
ordained them elders in every kingdom." Acts 
14, 23. "Being brought on their way by the 
kingdom." 15: 3· "He ·went through Syria, 
confirming the kingdom." 4I v. "And so were 
the kingdoms established in faith, and increased 
in number daily." Acts r6: 5· "Greet the king
dom that is in their house." Rom. I6: 5-r6. r Cor. 
r6: 19: Colos. 4: rs. 

\Vas the kingdom set up on the day of Pente
cost? No. The Bible does not say so, and it would 
be contrary to Daniel 2 '44· The Jews,' God's 
people, to whom the kingdom originally belong
ed, rejected Jesus their King, and put him to 
death, Jesu8 the King i8 absent, having gonfcl 

into a far country, to receive for himself a king
dom, and to return. Luke 19: 12. The Heavens 
have received Jesus, and will retain him until the 
times of the restitution of all thing. Acts 3:21. 

During-His absence the gospel will take out o£ 
every nation a people for his name, who are to 
be joint heirs with him. Rom. 8: 17, and to be a 
royal priesthood. Peter, 2: 9· Jesus will return 
to build again the tabernacle of David. Acts r 5: 
r6, to share the kingdom with his people. Matt. 
25: 34· Yours in the gospel, 

T. H. MooRE. " 

Sr. JoHN, Stafford Co., Kansas. 
February 23d, r884. 

Bro. :Josejk Smitk:--I will give my testimony 
concerning the work of God. I was convinced 
at Green Oak, Alleghany county, Pennsylvania, 
that the signs followed them that believed. I 
abked God to show me one, and I would serve 
him all my day. So he granted me my desires, 
and by so doing gave me a chance to keep my 
promise, and serve him from that time to this, 
which has been about fourteen years. I like very 
well to be in his service. And after I 1~eceived 
a manifestation from God, I was baptized by a 
man called of God, and was born of the water, 
and my sins were forgiven. Then they laid 
hands on me for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and 
I received it, and with it the gift of faith, of 
knowledge, and tongues. It was not long till I 
received a testimony that your father was called 
of God to keep God's commandments. That the 
Lord had established his church by your father, 
Joseph Smith, which still exists, and !"believe will 
last forever. I was assured that God would not 
allow men to exalt themselves, nor let his ser
vants walk in forbidden paths. Nevertheless, I 
soon became aware that some forsook God, and 
God left them to their own strength. 

JoHN McKEWEN. 

LoGAN, Iowa, February r6th, 1884. 
Bro. :Josejh:-I enclose a slip from the New 

York Sun, of Sunday, December 9th, 1883. 
There is a good deal of food for thought in it. 
To my mind it accounts in a great measure for 
the impotency of this nation in their dealing with 
the abomination of polygamy in Utah; for it is 
contrary to nature and reason to expect an un
clean element to effect a purification of another 
element affected with a like uncleanness. It is 
also another and striking illustration of the fallen 
condition of the churches, willing for hire and 
the popular demands of the times, to wirik at 
what appears to me to be a very plain violation 
of God's Jaw, even though, as stated in the article, 
directly contrary to the provisions of their own 
creeds. 

But the most important idea that it seems to me 
shonld be impressed upon us as a people, after an 
examination of this subject, is its practical appli
cation to us as a church. The spirit of the times, 
and the most popular teachings of our modern 
philosophy, all tend to loose and imperfect idea;; 
of the binding force and importance of the mar
riage relation. It is natural that man should 
drift with the tide. We are too often Jed to con
sider a custom that has the sanction, either direct
ly or indirectly, of human law, to be an establish
ed principle of action, whether in or out of the 
church. Our ideas with reference to the mar
riage relation are no exception. A perverte Q' 

morllil. public sentiment has within t.h0 las~ ce;v 
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tury demanded, and human administrators of 
political otates pretty much the world over, have 
conceded, the enactment of very difterent pro
visions governing the matrimonial state, than 
God ever conceived, or primitive man demanded. 
I fear too many of us, even of latter day Israel, 
are disposed to consider these established worldly 
customs binding and right. 

Now it seems to me, that the principle of God's 
law with reference to this subject is, once mar
ried, married for all time. That no matter what 
sin either party may be guilty of, the piedge of 
fidelity of the other is just as binding as to his or 
her actions, as though there had been no viola
tion of the compact. That there is no such 
principle as divorce known to the gospel in its 
absolute and scriptural sense; and that the peo
ple of God owe it to each other and the world, as 
well as themselves, to see that their acts set the 
seal of truth and conviction upon this idea. 

Your brothel- in the gospel, 
"\VM. c. CADViELL. 

OUR T\VO KINDS OF POLYGAMY. 

According to the Rev. Dr. Bacon, two forms of 
polygamy are practiced in this country. They 
are the straightforward polygan:y of the Mor
mons of Utah, and the practical though unavow
ed polygamy rendered possible by the divorce 
laws of New England especially. 

There is a great difference between the two, 
however; for the Mormon polygamist supports 
all his wives and their children, while the New 
England polygamist gets riel of one wife by 
divorce proceedings before he takes another. 
The Mormon polygamy, therefore, seems to be 
in some important respects morally superior to 
that practice·d by professed or nominal Christians. 
If a. Mormon wants a. new wife, he may get one, 
but he is not released from his obligations to his 
other wife or wives. He simply adds her to the 
household over which he presides. The divorce 
laws of many of our States, however, enable a 
man to have several wives in succession, support
ing only one of them at a time, though all may 
continue alive, and though none may have broken 
the marriage contract as it is interpreted by the 
Church which solemnized the marriage. 

Both of these two fonns of polygamy--the one 
sanctioned by a ,·eligious fanaticism, but con
demned by civil law, and the other condemned 
by religion, but permitted by law-are now prom
inent subjects of discussion. To get rid of the 
Monnon polygamy, Gen. Rosecrans would intro
duce into the Constitution an amendment pro
hibiting it; Senator Edmunds would declare 
v.acant all the elective offices in the Territory of 
Utah, and impose their duties on a Board of fi,·c 
persons to be appointed; and, finally, President 
Arthui· advises the abolition of the Territorial 
Government and the assumption of absolute 
political control by Congress. 

To stamp out polygamy at the East, some 
people are urging a constitutional amendment 
giving Congress power to secure a uniform sys
tem of marriage and divorce, and others want the 

State laws to be brought into harmony in regard 
to those subjects, so that divorce shall nowhere 
be granted except for adultery, and the old dis
tinction, preserved in this State, between divorce 
from bed and board and divorce from the bonds 
of matrimony, shall be made. 

"\Ve have lea,·ncd, however, from experience 
that~ ·Vd1.flt~VIE:r' the: ln \"\T~r the 1\!f OrlnODh: 'vHl C>On,.. 
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tinue to practice polygamy under the precepts 
and sanctions of their religion. The only really 
efficient way of breaking up the Oriental custom 
there is to conve1·t them from Mormonism, unless 
indeed, we leave polygamy as they practice it to 
die out of itself, as it surely will do with the 
lapse of time and the increasing population of 
their Territory. Polygamy can not long subsist 
by the side of monogamy, at least the regular 
polygamy. It is too expensive, and monogamy 
is naturally preferred by women. But an institu
tion which is dying out from natural causes may 
get new life from opposition, or from what its 
supporters can construe as persecution, especially 
when it is founded in religious fanaticism. 

The prohibition of polygamy in the Constitu
tion, the abolition of the Territorial Government 
of Utah, the making of any devisable la"':s against 
polygamy, will not crush out the practice so long 
as the Mormons believe that in taking many 
wives they are obeying a higher law. And the 
more you try to drive them against their will, the 
more stubborn their resistance is sure to be. 

As to our Eastern polygamy, as Dr. Bacon calls 
it, the main remedy proposed, a constit\ltional 
amendment and a uniform marriage and divorce 
law by Congress, is not to be thought of for a 
moment. The regulation of mariages and 

divorces belongs to the States, and the transfer 
of powers which belong to them to the Federal 
Government would _encourage evils of far more 
momentous consequences than those which can 
be referred to their present inharmonious divorce 
laws. The great danger which menaces this 
country is political centralization. 

And what reason is there for supposing that 
Congress would enact a divorce law more string
ent than the laws of the States? At the meeting 
of the Congregational Club of this city on Mon
day, ministers advocated the constitutional 
amendment and the uniform divorce law, because 
divorce "was spreading so rapidly and doing so 
much to annihilate the most sacred form of social 
existence, marriage." "As things are now," said 
the Rev. Dr. Ingersoll, "I can get married here 
and go to some other State and get unmarried." 
But, suppose you got the constitutional amend
ment and the uniform divorce law from Congress, 
migl1t not the divorce be made all the easier for 

Congress might allow you to get unmar-
without taking the trouble to go to another 

State. Whatever the law one Congress passed, 
and !Jo,,·ever few the causes of divorce it allowed, 
another Congress might give us as free a divorce 
law as that of Rhode Island, for imtance. The 
religious people who want to trust the presernt
tion of the sanctity of marriage to Congress he
cause State Legislatures do not regard ·it, sho\Y a 

unreasonable reliance. 
sanctit_,. of marriage suffers in these days 

bcca.w;c religious faith has declined. Divorces 
are more' frequent because lawmakers and those 
who live under the laws regard marriage as a 
civil and not a religious contract. Thev are en
covraged, too, bv' tninisters "\vho are '"'readv to 
rnarr}~ divorced people, though the divorces ~vere 
obtained in violation of the rt ligion they preach. 

The great remedy for divorce which the clergy 
should concern themselves about, is the convers
ion of people to Chrh;tianity. After that, the 
Church should treat divorce as a sin and remar-

as adultery, if the divorce is obtained fol' 
rea~ons than those allowed by religion. 

The Roman Catholics have no trouble about the 
mnter, for they recognize no divorce at all, what
evei~ the la1v, State or Federal. "_fhe s::tnctitv of 
mnrriage, and marriage itself at; a religious ii1sti
tution, must be preserved and defended by religion; 
vV 'len the State deals ·with it, it can on 1)' be as 
,;Jvi1 <-:ontr;;~ct, 

SALT RIVER, Macon Co., Mo. 

March 3d, r884. 
Dear Brotlter 'Jos~p!z:-1 wish to bear my testi

mony to this work. I know it is of God. I 
have received that knowledge for myself. l feel 
thankful to my Father for this. The work in 
this place moves slowly. Elder Robert Thrutch
ley and Priest David Winn are doing all they 
can to keep the work alive in this place. We 
have meeting every Sabbath, and I hope that we 
may strive to live as becometh Saints of God, 
that we may receive the blessings that God has 
promised. Ever praying for the spread of this 
great truth, 

I remain your sister in -goo pel bonds, 
EMMA THRlJTCHLEY. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Feb. zSth.-Another package of explosives has 

been found in London. The discovery was made 
in the Charing Cross station. No arrests have yet 
been made. Paris is still thought to be the 
rendezvous of the present conspiracy. 

Gladstone has introducec1 in the Commons the 
Franchise bill, which would strengthen the State 
by enfranchising the people capable of exercising 
the rights of franchise. America, he declares, 
has only recovered from the Civil "\Var so quick
ly because of the fact that every capable citizen 
had been intrusted' with the rights of franchise. 

At a carnival and festival at Vallareal, Portu
gal, yesterday, an affray occurred between the 
military and people. Fifteen persons were 
injured. 

Photiacles Pasha h2s resigned the Governorship 
of Crete. It is believed preparations are making 
for a great Cretan revolt. 

Gen. Graham marched from Fort Baker this 
afternoon, bivouacked tonight, and resumes the 
march on Teb tomorrow. One company is left 
to guard Trinkitat. Two Egyptian battalions 
have started for Assouan. Fresh directions have 
bee1< sent Gen. Graham repeating the previous 
orders to restrict his ooeratious to 'the defense of 
Suakin. -

It is officially reported at "\Vasbington that the 
foot-and-mouth disease pre,· ails among the cattle 
of almost every county in England. 

Feb. 29th.--Information was lodged with the 
police of London, Eng., that an attempt to blow 
up the courts with dynamite was imminent. 
They arrested three men and seized a large 
quantity of dynamite discovered in a house in 
Clare Market, near the Strand. The dynamite 
discovered at Charling Cross and Puddington 
Stations was labled "Atlas Powder." Both clocks 
were of American make. A copy of the New 
Y or!< Sun, dated Feb. 6th, r884. ·was in the valise 
at Paddington Station. The English Govern
ment has decided lo send a courteous dispatch to 
America relative to the actions of Americans in 
countenancing and assisting the dynamiters. 

Gen Gordon's proclamation to the Sond;mese, 
issued 'l'ucsda.Y, is as follows: "Since 111y arrival 
I have g'iven )~Ou sound advice. Ever.v{hing has 
been done to insure quietness and stop bloodshed. 
lVI v advice has not been followed. I am there
fore forced against my will to summon the British 
troops. They will arrive in a few days, when I 
shall severely punish all who do not change their 
conduct." 

Sexton, member of Parliament for Sligo, pub
lishes letters from former Orangemen, whose 
nanles and addressef: are given, shovv"ing the 
()range organization is a secret society, re-vealing 
the mysteries of initiation arid explaining that 
the object of the societ.v is purely anti-papist. 

Advices from Haiphong state lh;;.t the French 
gunboats -vdth r,ooo rnen have occupied the ex
treme post of the rebels on the Song Foi River, 
ten miles below Bacninh. The Chinese skinnish
ers were firing from tbe neighboring bights, and 
burning the surrounding villages. The gunboats 

I were returning the fire. According to latest re
ports 30,000 Chinese had returned to Bacninh. 

:l .A- rH~\V nHyt}.v~ po\-ver, ·whh:h H h~ dairned can 
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be generoted at one-fourth the cost of steam, has 
been di,covered. Capitalists have advanced 
$8,ooo,ooo for its development. 

Mar. 1 ot.-A black bag made of American cloth 
has been found in the cloak room of the Ludgate 
Hill Station, containing forty-five packages of 
dynamik, and a portion of an Anierican alarm 
clock. The bag found at Ludgate Hill Station 
was de)"h>Sited Monday. It contains thirty or 
forty cakes of whitish yellow pO\\>der. Each pack
age was inclosed in paper and all packed around 
a small alarm-clock, to which a pistol was at
tached. It was so arranged that when the clock 
ran down it would fire the contents of the pistol 
among the packets. The police are in possession 
of evidence that one of the valises seized in Lon
don was deposited in the railroad depot at South
ampton by two passengers from New York, who 
landed at that port. The temper of London is 
excitement rather than alarm over the dynamite 
outrages. 

Pat Joyce, Secretary of the Council of the Fe
nian Brotherhood in New York, .says that the 
dynamiters there discovered a process of making 
an explosive out of soap and sugar that will cause 
havoc in England. Americans, he says, have 
gone over to teach Irishmen on the other side 
how to make it. This stuff, he says, was used to 
blow up lhe Victoria Station in London. British 
ships, Mr. Joyce added, are carrying machines 
over every day. 

The police have at Vienna, Aust., arrested an 
Anarchist named Kammerer, who came there 
from Switzerland. When arrested Kammerer 
discharged a pistol at the officer,s. A bomb was 
found in the prisoner's house. 

At Teb, near Trinkitat, the British troops un
der Gen. Graham, met and de'feated the forces of 
the Mahdi. Friday morning the English force, 
numbering about 5,000 men, formed itself in 
battle order in an oblong square, with the High
landers in the advance, as they were at Tel-el
Kebir, and commenced its march on the Arab 
army. They had proceeded but a mile when the 
Arabs opened fire upon them, at the same time 
slowly retreating. The British steadily advanced 
for three miies. until they came in sight of the 
Arab earthworks. The Highlanders, cheering, 
moved forward until they were within Sao y:frds 
of the works, and waited for the ranks to clos~ 
up. The Arabs were on their flanks and in front 
in great numbers, but still the Scotch pressed on. 
The Arabs charged them with their spears, only 
to be mown down like grass in great r" :nbers. 
Having cleared the space in front of t•,,m, the 
British army stormed the works and car. ied them, 
and after four hours' fighting the whole camp was 
in their possession, together with the cannon 
which Baker Pasha's Egyptian sheep had lost 
three weeks before. The Arabs retreated with 
the British troopers pursuing them, and it was 
the intention of Gen. Graham to push on to 
Tokar, whose garrison recently surrendered to 
the Arabs. In spite of the fierceness of the Arab 
attack, the British are reported to have lost but 
forty-four killed and 142 wounded, while the 
Arabs lost: r,ooo killed, besides the wounded, the 
number of which is not given. 

March 2.-The French Government has decid
ed to expel all suspected Irish dynamitards from 
France. 

The Sultan has refused permission for the 
establishment of a French college at Beyrout on 
the ground that public instruction would interfere 
with the rights of the Government. 

The Sultan insists that the commercial treaty 
between Turkey and the United States will ex
pire June 4, of this year. Minister Wallace holds 
the contrar.v opinion. The Sultan is, however, 
willing to allow the existing tariff to remain until 
negotiations with other Powers are concluded, 
and will concede to the United States the same 
commercial advantages accorded to other nations 
by a new treat.y. 

Gen. Graham's force occupied Tokar Saturday 
four hours after the close of the battle at Teb. 
There was some skirmishing during the march. 
The Arab's loss in Saturday's fight is placed at 
r,roo. Osman Digma with a large force is in the 
vicinity of Tokar prepared to contest the ground 
"ith the English, and a battle is imminent. 
Gen. Graham's efforts wil he now directed to 

estabishing a line of communication between 
Suakin and Berber. With this purpose he has 
convoked a meeting with friendly Sheiks. 

All reports commend the steadiness with which 
the British m.oved on Teb. The square in which 
they advapced to battle was never broken. The 
determination and bravery of the rebels is shown 
in the fact that when they were charged by the 
cavalry great numbers of them threw themselves 
upon their backs on the ground and speared the 
horses of the troopers as they dashed over them. 
After the battle Baker Pasha and Admiral Hewett 
returned to Trinkitat. The soidiers and sailors 
heartily cheered Baker Pasha, who was so severe
ly wounded as to be unable to walk. Veterans 
who took part in the battle say they never met a 
more resolute foe. The enemy's trenches were 
found completely filled with corpses. The Arabs 
at Houdeida have declared in favbr of El Mahdi. 
The Governor has telegraphed Sennaar for 
troops. 

The Government, convinced that Gen. Gor
don's mission will fail and his life be put in 
peril, offered Abd El Kader Pasha, Minister of 
War, under the sanction of Baring, British Min
ister, the Governorship of Khartoum. Abd El 
Kader refuses the office unless Gen. Gordon 
assents. 

The railway officials at London, England, now 
insist upon the inspection of all baggage left at 
terminal stations. 

A box containing clockwork exploded in the 
post-office at Guesen, Germany, to-day. One 
official was severely \vounded. 

The Canadian Cabinet at its meeting Saturday, 
it is reported, agreed to make many valuable con
cessions to the demands of the Manitoba farmers. 
The Federal subsidy will be increased triennially 
in proportion to the increase in population; Gov
ernment aid will be given to the proposed rail
road from Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay; and the 
odd-num~ered sections of the public lands will 
be placed at the disposal of the Provincial Gov
ernment. It is expected that these concessions 
will fully satisfy the people of the Northwest 
provinces. 

March 3.-A reward of $5,000 has been offered 
for the detection of the authors of the recent 
dynamite explosion in London. 

After his signal victory over the rebels under 
Osman Digma at the wells of Teb, Gen. Graham 
advanced rapidly on the Town of Tokar, reaching 
that place by Saturday noon. But a few shots 
were exchanged with the rebels who were hold-

. ing the town, and then as the British square 
advanced the enemy fled to the mountains, pur
sued by the hussars, who kept up a continual 
skirmish with the fugitives. The garrison of 
Tokar was found to be in a most pitiable plight. 
The inhabitants were in a most miserable condi
tion, and the soldiers hostile to the Arabs all in 
chains. From the people it was learned that the 
rebels had been in possession of the town since 
February 6th. A portion of the garrison was 
sent back to Trinkitat and the fortifications forth
with blown up. The remains of Morice Bey, 
Surgeon Leslie, and four other Europeans 'vho 
were killed at the time of Baker Pasha's defeat 
were buried with the customary military honors 
in the captured city. 

Gen. Graham will send the Egyptian troops, 
found at Tokar to join the garrison at Suakin. 
The English troops will be withdrawn to Teb, 
whence af!er receiving supplies of water, pro
visions, and munitions they will advance to 
Tamanieb. Before the British renew the attack 
Osman Digma will be offered a conference. 
Five thousand rebels who fled from Tokar when 
the British entered Saturday have joined Osman 
Digma. Only r,ooo of them are Soudanese, the 
rest being fanatics sent fmm Kordofan and Dar
four. If Osman ~igma refuses to surrender, it 
is expected the rest of the tribes under the Sheiks 
'will express their desire to come to terms. 

A dispatch from Khartoum sa,vs: El Mahdi 
has forbidden the Sheikhs of the White Nile and 
Blue Nile to advance to Khartoum or provoke 
hostilities. Four hitherto hostile chiefs have 
submitted to Gen. Gordon. Three soldiers of 
the old garrison of El Obeid have arrived here. 
They report great misery at El Obeid. El Mah
di fears the tribesmen and inhabitants, and 

Teign of terror exists. El Mahdi has stored up 
all the rifles, &aying they belong to the Egyptian 
Government and he will deliver them to its rep
resentatives. El Mahdi received Gen. Gordon'i 
letter naming him Sultan of Kordofan with 
ecstasies of delight, and gave the messenger who 
brought the letter a robe of honor. 

It is now almost certain the dynamite out
rages in London, Eng., were the work of four 
men who anived from America, Feb. zoth. 

At Pesth, Hungary, a number of Socialists 
recognized a detective in'a taverri and badlv beat 
him. He is now in a precarious condition: 

At a meeting of Anarchists in Paris a resolu
tion was adopted to adhere to the declaration of 
the New York Anarchists approving the attitude 
of the Vianese Socialists. 

It is said Montenegro is making preparations 
for a campaign in Albania. Six thousand men 
are concentrated on the frontier. Prince Nicho
las of Montenegro designs to settle the frontier 
question this spring by a coup de main, seizing 
the territory which Montenegro claims. 

March 4.-De Cassagnac, the Bonapartist 
editor and duelist, now urges an alliance of all 
Monarchists- Imperialists, Legitimists, and 
Orleanists-in opposition to the Republic. 

The London police have learned that nine per
sons whom there is reason to suspect of being 
dynamite plotters have been landed at South
ampton froni the steamer Dora from America. 
Extraordinary precautions are being taken to in .. 
sure the safety ·of Buckingham Palace. The 
movements of all persons found lurking about 
the neighborhood are closely watched. 

The Swiss police are searching the houses of 
the Anarchists. The President of the Berne 
Anarchical Club has been arrested. 

Prussia's proposal to the Bundesrath regard
ing tne Anti-Socialist law is to prolong the law 
until r886, on the gound that manv attacks upon 
life and property are traceable to the Socialists. 

Gen. Graham will attack Osman Digma at 
Tamanieb, where the rebel force is encam'ped. 

A dispatch from Madrid says: Speculators 
have subscribed £rzo,ooo to raise a revolutionarv 
movement similar to that of August, 1883. Th.e 
Government is fully imfOl'med in regard to the 
plot. Descriptions of the supposed dynamiters 
are sent to all parts of Europe, and steps were 
taken to have them arrested. 

When the law for manumission of the Cuban 
slaves was passed several years ago they number
ed 385,355· It is estimated that all but IOO,ooo 
have already been set free, and it is thought all 
will be free within a year. 

The bill prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of liquors in Iowa, which passed the Iowa House 
last week, was agreed to in the Senate and signed 
by the GoVf!rnor. The law goes into efl"ect July 
4th. 

The National Freethinkers' Convention will 
be held September 3d, at Cassadaga Lake. 

March ~.-·Crete has carried the dav. The 
Porte wi!!'appoint a Christian Governor: 

A dispatch from Havre says: "There are thirty 
Irish-American Fenians at Havre. The dyna
mite factory between Ami~ns and Boulogne is 
strictly watChed. It is stated that the alleged 
informer McDermott, who is in Paris, has offered 
to give valuable information to the English police. 
He will do so at the risk of his life, as the Clan
na·Gael declare thev will assassinate him. A 
special agent from 'Dublin is aiding Inspector 
Moser." 

An Irish Migration Company, with a capital 
of £zso.ooo has been formed. Parnell is Chair
man, an(! s;r Baldwyn Leighton, Jacob Bright, 
and Edmund Dwyer Gray, members of Parlia
ment, are among the Directors. 

Gen. Graham has arrived at Suakin. The 
troops are embarking at Trinkitat for Suakin. 
The cavalry, before leaving Tokar, discovered 
Osman Digma stationed ten miles from Snakin. 
Reports have reached Suakin that the Bedouins 
of Jeddah are in revolt against Turke:-. It is 
expected that a stage of siege will be declared. 

Gordon's reports of the submission of the 
Sheiks are distrnstecl at Cairo. It is said he is 
the dupe of the Sheiks, who take bribes and de
lude him with false news. It is reported that 
Sheik Ibrahim, on the White Nile, with 9,000 
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Arabs, anc\ Sheik Busser, on the Blue Nile, with 
8,ooo men, are advancing on Khartoum. Gen. 
Graham is making preparations at Suakin to 
advance upon Tamanieb. The Sheiks of several 
tribes have sent envoys offering to desert Osman 
Digma and assist the English if paid for their 
services. Twenty-seven hundred bodies were 
buried at Teb, including the Egyptians killed in 
the fight between Baker Pasha's troops and the 
rebels. Capt. Mason, the English agent at Mas
sowah, is organizing an Abysinian contingent 
under English officers to operate on Khartoum 
if El Mahdi continues fighting. Gen. Gordon 
asks further supplies of money. The Treasury 
at Cairo sent him £4,000 and a number of decor
ations. ,An Arab reports that Osman Digma has 
4,000 men at Tamameb and more twenty-three 
miles from Suakin. The slaves are determined 
to support Osman Digma. Naval and military 
officers are strongly urging the Government to 
give Osman Digma a lesson. The garrison at 
Gennaar is safe, but prevented by marauders 
from descending the Nile. Troops from Trinki
tat will not land at the Town of Suakin, but a 
little south. An Arab at Suakin from Osman 
Digma's camp reports the rebel leader still bitter
ly hostile to the English. 

Admiral Hewett and Gen. Graham have issued 
a joint decree summoning the Sheiks of the 
tribes of Suakin, and saying if they come they 
will be protected; but if they refuse the fate of 
Teb awaits them. 

The Porte has been sounding the Powers 
regarding the Soudan. Germany replied that 
she will not intervene, and suggests that Turkey 
arrange the matter directly with England. The 
other Powers made similar replies. In view of 
this, Musurus Pasha, the Turkish Embassador at 
London, has requested Earl Granville to use the 
Sultan's .influence in seeking to conciliate the 
Soudanese. 

The Austrian police have discovered that the 
Anarchists possess a large quantity of dynamite. 
Lectures were given last autumn in the working
men's quarters at Vienna, on the best methods of 
making and storing explosives. The police made 
a raid and discovered three laboratories fitted up 
for making explosives, with large quantities of 
dynamite. The police are convinced that other 
laboratories exist, and the press has therefore 
been forbidden to publish anything regarding 
their movements. A workman was recentlv 
caught ti-ying to smuggle small bombs from~ 
suburb into Vienna. It is believed the police 
have secured the services of an Anarchist in
former. 

The arvests of Anarchists by the Swiss police 
still continue. 

An attack by the French on Bacninh is ex
pected daily. Several heavy skirmishes have 
taken place. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Feb. 28th.-.Loss by fire at Boston, Mass., 

chemical works, $r,ooo,ooo. Richmond, Va., 
cedar works, $9o,ooo. Fairibault, Minn., business 
houses, $9,000. Paris, Ky., ware house,$zo,ooo. 
Racine, Wis., $3s,ooo. Boston, Mass., $zoo,ooo. 
Lexington, Ky., $17,000. Eldorado, 0., flouring 
mill, $zo,ooo. Iredell, Tex., the whole business 
portion of the town. Philadelphia, Pa, carpet 
mill, $z_s,ooo. 

The late southern cyclone assumed the form 
of a disaster in sixteen of the thirty-four counties 
of South Carolina. 

A three-story frame house burned on Stantion 
street, in New 'york City. Cornelius Van Riper, 
the occupant, and his three children perished 
within the building, and his wife jumped from 
the third story, was killed instantaneously. 

Tonight the greater part of the city of Boston, 
Mass., is in darkness. Nearly all the telephone 
and telegraph wires are down and the streets are 
knee deep in slush. A heavy snow-storm has 
prevailed with few interruptions for three days. 
and today wires and poles everywhere fell under 
the accumulated weight. 

A New London dispatch tonight notes the 
death by drowning or stmTation of seven men 
of the crew of the schooner Sarah W. Hunt 
while searching for seals near Campbell Island, 
Pacific Ocean. The commander of the brigan-
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tine, with the aid of the boy, kept his vessel on 
her course a month. The Captain and steward 
of the schooner alone sailed the vessel 630 miles 
to New Zealand after losing the crew. 

Near Paris, Ill., a train was wrecked, one man 
killed, and several injured. 

Feb. 29th.-Loss by fire at Lawrinburg, N. C., 
$7 s,ooo. Oil City, Pa., $_so,ooo. La Grange, 
Mo., $15,000. Chesterfield, Ill., $8,ooo. Mem
phis, Tenn., $31,000. An explosion of gas occur
ed during this fire, which wounded r6 persons. 
Milwaukee, Wis., $4,500. Amesbury, Mass., 
$4o,ooo. Loraine, 0., $3S,ooo. Near Fort·Wayne, 
Ind., $12,000. 

The Island of Chios and the Towns of Chesame 
and Vourly, upon the mainland of Asia Minor, 
have been visited by an earthquake. 

March Ist.-Loss by fire at Portland, Conn., 
the United States stamping works, $400,000. 
Fond du Lac, Wis., wholesale drug house, $8,
ooo. Sioux City, Ia., $4,_soo. New Poltz, N.Y., 
engine works, $4o,ooo. Pentwater, Mich., flour
ing mill, $zs,ooo. 

Fifteen pounds of dynamite in a small shanty 
in the lower part of the city of Harrisburg, Pa., 
exploded this morning, damaging sixteen build
ings on Eleventh street. The dynamite was in 
cartridges placed on a shelf to dry back of the 
stoYe by men employed at the McCormick 
quarry. During the absence of the men the 
shanty caught fire, the supports of the shelf 
burned away, the dynamite fell, and exploding, 
not a vestige remained. The houses of Isaiah 
Pearson, C. S. Brown,;J. Claney, and G., Eckert 
vvere shaken apart. Of sixteen houses near, not 
a whole pane of glass was left. The wife and 
two children of Br:own were c,ut by flying glass. 

March. zd.-About $9oo.ooo worth of property 
was destroyed bv fire in the business portion of 
Utica, N. 'v. A Harrisburrg, Pa., the engine 
house was burned. 

The loss by the overflow along the Red River 
is very great in stock and forage. Most of the 
plantations for roo miles above Shreveport, La., 
and west and several on the east side are under 
water. Above Shreveport the river is falling 
rapidly and but little additional damage is appre
hende<j, Trains on the Louisville, New Orleans 
lie Texas Railway were discontinued last week, 
the track being under water west of the Yazoo 
River. Great apprehension is felt concerning 
the safety of the Bolivar, Illowarsa, and 
Longwood levees. Every effort is being made 
to hold them. The water is going through Biggs' 
crevasse below Delta, and has overflowed the 
Vicksburg, Shreveport & Texas Railroad, causing 
the discontinuance of trains between Delta and 
Monroe. Trains' are running from Delta to 
Tallulah, eighteen miles, and from Monroe to 
Delhi, thirty-six miles. From Delta to Monroe 
the only communication is by skiils. The rapid-

rising water in the Bayou Macon will cause 
discontinuance of trains between Monroe 

and Delhi in a few davs. The backwater from 
the Biggs crevasse is 'gradually overflowing the 
lower part of Madison Parish. The water is 
'going through a break at Hardscrabble, doing 
rnuch local damage. In Bolin1· County, Miss .. 
a break 3So feet wide was made in the levee, and 
the plantations near are being overflowed. At 
Helena, Ark., the river rose nine inches during 
the last twenty-four hours. 

The steamer Juliet, at Halifax, from New
castle, England, reports fearful storms at sea, and 
revolving hurricanes, a heavy field of ice, and 
innmncrable icebergs. She sighted a two-mastPd 
steamer apparently hard and fast between two 
bergs, but could ,·not make out her name. Later 
she passed an oilcake or petroleum ship on fire. 
The crew is believed to have been rescued by a 
passing ship. 

The two .. story brick engine house at the 
Seveenth Day Adventist· Sanitarinm, Battle 
Creek, 'Mich., \,vas wrecked 'this morning hy a 
bursting boiler, and one man seriously injured. 
The loss is $4,000. 

The boilers in the California Sawmills, at Bear 
Creek, Pa., e:xplod<"d this morning, demolishing 
the building and killing Rudolph Sipler, WhitnPy 
vVhitebread, and Jesse Knecht. The bodies were 
blown several hundred feet. Loss, $8,ooo. 

March 4th.-Loss by fire at Pottstown, Pa., 
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Seminary, $4o,ooo. Horicon, Wis., $15,000. Pe
tersburg, Va., $37,ooo. Hannibal, Mo., $zo,ooo. 
Chicago, Ill., $1,000. 

The steamer Bertha collided at Gibralter with 
the Norwegian bark Amalia. Nine persons were 
drowned. Seventeen members of the crew of 
the Spanish bark Trinidad, Capt. Marrero, have 
landed at .Liverpool. They report the Trinidad 
from Pensacola, December 27th, for Gloucester, 
was abandoned by them water-logged February 
24th .. The Captain and remainder of the crew 
refnsec\ to quit the vessel. 

The water is now two feet over the new levee 
at Arkansas City, Ark. At Shreveport, La., the 
river declined seven inches the last twenty. four 
hours. -

The greater part of the business houses on the 
south side of Main street, Garder Grove. Decatur 
county, Iowa, were destroyed by fire Thursday 
night, March 6th. The loss is $zo,ooo. The en
tire town came near being destroyed. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 

A. S. Howell & Co., of Bath, ,Me., failed for 
$6o,ooo. 

Failures in the United States and Canada dur
ing the last week numbered 235, a slight decrease 
from the previous seven days. 

Martin, Turner & Co., merchants of Glasgow, 
Scotland, engaged in the East India trade, have 
failed; the liabilities are roughly estimated at be
tween £4oo,ooo and £5oo,ooo. 

A ci·edit will be asked cf I9,00o,ooo marks by 
Germany, to be used for the most part to con
struct torpedoes along the Baltic seaboard. 

The United States Government is pressing its 
claim against Spain for $493,000 as the balance of 
the awards due on account of American losses 
during the rebellion in Cuba, and also for $6.ooo,
ooo for estates embargoed in the same period and 
not restored to theil· American owners. 

This was the close of the regular winter season 
for packing hogs. In Chicago the excess of re
ceipts over shipments of live hogs was only 
1,967,147 head. Including dressced hogs and the 
few driven into the city, the total of the season's 
packing will scarcei;, reach z,ooo.ooo head, 
against 2,89o,ooo for the snme thne last \vinteL 

During February the diminution in the National 
debt was only $z,s8z.s87. 

The kfark Lane Express in its weekly review 
of the BritiSh grain trade savs: "There exists 
material from 'which a large" wheat crop is pos
sible. The fine native wheats c,re firm, and in
ferior white and red weaker. Flour is inactive. 
Foreign wheat is unimproved, and recepts small. 
Cargoes off coast declined 9d. Two cargoes of 
No. r California have gone to the Continent 
without extra freight at 39s 6d. Eleven cargoes 
have arrived, four were sold, and four withdrawn, 
including one No. r C3.lifomia and one No. z 
California. Sales of English wheat during the 
week, 6r,8,:;4 quarters at 37s 3d per quarter, 
against 45,039 quarter,; at 42s 6d the correspond
ing week last year. 

Advices are received of a great financial panic 
at Pekin in China, in which many native mer
chants and hanks have failed. Bank rates for 
silver arc rapidly declining. The merchants in 
the interior haYe stopped all trading ventures. 
The populace of the country are excited. 

The statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many shows an increase of specie of 1,9oo,ooo 
marks. 

Abont $2.ooo,ooo in gold were shipped to 
Europe from New York. 

The total dPbt of the United States Govern
nlent, less cnsh in the Treasury, the rst of Niarch, 
i:::t., \YH;.> $I,453,sor.133~n decreace sinceJtlne 30, 
1883, of $67,590.074· In r866 the debt 'Nas almost 
tvviee a~ large as !l()W. 'fhe interest then ·ynu; 147 
millions a year; it is now under so millions. 

On the Rivf'r 1"'yne T2+ vesseJs lie idJe, and 
I.,S6o men ai·e thus ihl·own out of en1ployment. 

During the last twelve months the excess of 
exports over import.; of merchandi.,e was $73,-
787,613 greater than dnring the correc.ponding 
period of the preceding year; and that, while in 
188.1 we exported $33,269,219 more gold and 
silver than we imported, in 1884. the excess of 
imports over exports was $3,932,629, a difference 
of $37,2or,848. 
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¢nmmuni~afinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

BAPTISM AND THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

THE question is, were they intended by 
him to be continued in his church only 
for a few years, or until he comes again. 
His followers should understand the true 
nature of his kingdom. This is exciting 
in the minds of certain classes at this 
period a considerable degree of attention. 
Many view it as deserving, and are inclined 
to give it a more serious consideration than 
they have hitherto bestowed upon it; and 
surely no one can blame 'such persons, if 
the object of their solicitude is to know 
and to do the will of Christ. Let not this 
circumstance give any one a moment's 
uneasiness. Divine truth has nothing to 
fear from investigation; it will lose noth
ing of its excellence and glory by being 
brought to light. On . the contrary it 
invites that test, and commends a spirit of 
rigid enquiry and diligent search. "Prove 
all things, hold fast that which is good," is 
a div~ne command. It is only error that 
dreads investigation. The one so investi
gating should seek the mind of the Su
preme Head of the church. He has noth
ing to gain nor much to lose pertaining 
unto this world by the decision to which 
he might come; but avowing Christ as 
his only master; it becomes him as a ser
vant to do the will of his Lord; that his 
enquriy and prayer should be as with the 
converted Saul, "Lord, whatwould'st thou 
have me to do?" 

That Christ required and ~till requires 
his servants to obey his comman·1ments, 
no believer in the New Testament can for 
a moment doubt. "If ve love me," said 
he, "keep my commar{dments." (John 
14: 15, 24). "Why call me Lord, Lord, 
and do not the things which I say?" 
(Luke 6: 46). "Not every one that saith 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
of heaven, but he that doeth the will of 
my Father who is in heaven." (Matt. 
7: 21). 

The apostles were required by Christ's 
final charge to them, never to forget his 
demand upon the obedience of his people. 
It was: "Go teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I 
have commanded you;" and the promise 
to encourage this obedience follows, "And 
lo I am with you alway, even unto to the 
end of tbe world." (Matt. 28: r8, 20). 

Now what is to be the guide of an en
quirer with regard to the will of Christ? 
vVhere is the Christian to learn the mind 
of the Lord, and who will so instruct him, 
th<l~ htJ sh<tU 1m cert:ain th<o;t in th<J oh<idi-
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ence he attempts to render he is actually 
doing what Christ would have him to do? 
To this important enquiry we give unto 
you the words 0f Jesus Christ: "Search 
the Scriptures, they are they which testify 
of me." (] ohn 5: 39 ). Christ made l11S 
will known to his apostles, and they in 
teaching his will and writing it for the 
guide of the church in after ages, were 
promised by their Redeemer, the 
aid of the Holy Ghost. "He shall teach 
you all things, and bring all things to 
your rememb1:ance whatsoever I have said 
unto you." (John 14:25, 26). Prayer is 
proper. Consultation with well instructed 
Christians is eecoming. The perusal of 
the writings of judicious, pious authors 
bearing upon the subject is commendable; 
but yet, if the Scriptures be neglected the 
grossest errors 'may be retained, or new 
errors imbibed. All men not under the 
measure of divine inspiration enjoyed by 
the prophets and apostles, are liable b 
,egregious error, of which we have alas too 
many examples in the professing world to 
render proof necessary. But what these 
men wrote, moved by the Holy Ghost, 
for our instruction in things pertaining to 
our duty to God, and the way of salvation, 
must be unerring truth, and infallibly con
tain the mind of God. First epistle of 
Peter I : 2 I, 22. Concerning us no other 
source of instruction is certain. Thus the 
Divine Spirit addresses us to "the law ~md 
the testimony. If they speak not accord
ing to this word, it is because there is no 
light in them." Isaiah 8: 20. "The Holy 
Scriptures are able to make thee wise unto 
salvation." "They are given by inspira
tion of God; for reproof, for corre,ction, 
for instruction in righteousness, that the 
man of God may be thoroughly furnished 
unto all g-ood work." 2 Tim. 3: I I, I 

Who will clare to alter, explain away, 
to or take from the will of our Heavenly 
Father as given in his word? Every 
word of God is pure. "Add not unto hif; 
words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be 
found a liar." Prov. 5: 2I-23· "Ye shall 
not add unto the word which I comrnancl 
thee; neither shall ye diminish aught from 
it. If any man shall add unto these 
thing.-;, Gael shall add unto him the plagues 
that are written in this book." Deut. 4-: 2. 

"If any take away from the words o(thc 
book of this prophecy, God shall take 
away his part out of the book of life." 
Rev. 20: r8. 

vVith such views of the Holy Scriptures, 
let us humbly learn from them the Divine 
mind regardi-ng the ordinances enjoined in 
the New Testament: Hrst, water baptism; 
second, the baptism of the Holy Ghost; 
third, the Lord's Supper. These arc three 
points to which I solicit my'reaclers' atten
tion; but shnll content myself in 
before you the Hrst point, vVater 
by John the Baptist, was it of I 
shall endeavor to show from Scripture, 
history and insuired writers, that it wns, 
and that it ha~1 no part or lot in the 
J\iosaic or Jewish dispensation, as many 
affirm. They also say that it was not an 
institution Hrst enjoined upon and first 
administerecl by him, but was copied or 
,:qntinnii\d fr<Jri1 ~h" 11A1,J;t) t-;rar,t:ice Hw 

I Jews. Some go so far as to say that Christ 

I 
and his disciples observed the rite of bap
tism. in the same way, merely as a Jewish 
ordinance; and so far as it was continued 
by the apostles it was in condescension to 
the weakness of the Jewish converts; from 
these premises many draw this conclusion. 
That as the Old Testament dispensation, 
with all its rites and ceremonies, was to 
be done away upon the crucifixion and 
resurrection of Christ, and to give place to 
that spiritual kingdom which the Messiah 
was to set up; so the ordinance of baptism, 
being an Old Testament rite, was to be 
abolished and cease when the spiritual 
reign of Jesus should be established, and 
its spirituality understood. Thus it is 
made to appear that John's ministry be
longed to the typical and shadowy dispen
sation; and as ao abrogation of types and 
shadows took place till the crucifixion of 
Christ, so the observance of John's bap
tistn in common with the other rituals of 
that dispensation, was to continue till that 
important period. He, that is Christ, 
ended that typical dispensation by his own, 
which was of a pure and spiritual nature. 
There was a peculiar propriety in this, for 
these typical rites and ceremonies being of 
divine appointment, their force or obliga
tion 1 as ted till the New Covenant Disoen
sation was completely introduced, which 
did not take place till the great sacrifice 
was completed. Here their obligation 
ended; but they 'vere continued in conde
scension a considerable time after their ob
ligation had ceased. The author of the fore
going is Elisha Bates, and it can be found 
in Doctrine of Friends, chap. I I, p. 2I0-214. 
By turning to chap. 4th, p. 78-79, we find 
that Joseph John Gurney holds to the 
same, with the adding of the eucharist. 
These are the traditions of men, held up 
by various sects of to-day. They all more 
or less lead the people to believe the same 
theory. 1 shall now endeavor to show 
that the whole of this theory lacks support 
by evidence, and is contrary to the plain 
statements of theN ew Testament. I shall 
endeavor to maintain the negative of these 
opinions, and adduce scriptural reasons for 
the perpetuity of this ordinance. I may 
refer to c:minent authors in support of 
them, 2nd leaYe the subject to the serious 
reflections of mv readers. 

I state first, that John's ministry did not 
belong to the typical and shadowy dis
pensation of the law; but that he was sent 
immediately hom God, with a new com
mission as much as Moses was. That his 
ministry contained no portion of the ritual 
law, but the pure gospel of J esns Christ; 
nnd that the intention of it was to direct 
his hearers from the bw to Christ. 

1 Three things were the chief themes of 

I John's ministry.. L Repentance towards 
God. 2. Faith in the coming . Savior. 

1

3· Christ's sacrifice the means of taking 
away sins, and hence the unspeakable 

1

- blessing of the forgiveness of sins without 
the deeds of the law to them that repent, 
believe, and are baptized by water. U pan 
a reception of them he was to prepnre the 

of the Lord, as the prophets had fore-
and as the Gabriel more plain-

to u pr~~~ 
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pared for the Lord, that is for Christ, 
who was in a few months to follow him. 
For this work John was a special mes
senger raised up, sent of God, filled with 
the Holy Ghost, and to whom the word 
of God came by special and immediate 
revelation; hence the testimony of the 
inspired word. "There was a man sent 
from God whose nam:e was John." "And 
the word of the Lord came unto John in 
the wilderness; and he came into all the 
country about Jordan, preaching the bap
tism of repentance for the remission of 
sins; saying, Repent ye, for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand." 

John preached the baptism of repen
tance to all the people of Israel, saying 
unto the people that they should believe 
on him who should come after him, that 
is on Christ Jesus. "John seeth Jesus 
coming unto him, and saith, Behold the 
Lamb of God that taketh awav the sins 
of the world." "And looking u"pon Jesus 
as he walked he saith, Behold the Lamb 
of God." See following passages Matt. 7: 
r; Luke 1: 13-19; Luke 3: r-9; John r: 
6-7; I sa. 6o: 3; Mal. 3 : r ; Acts r 3 : 24-
z6; 19: 4; John 1:29-36. 

Without quoting further I ask, h this 
my learned friend's preaching the law? 
Is it a ministry that belonged to the typic
al and shadowy dispensation? Is it not 
the gospel lhat Christ preached, and re
quired his apostles to preach to all nations? 
Is it not as free from the law, and bear
ing as much and as exclusively upon the 
heart, as spiritual and as full of Christ? 
Cam pare John's faithful addresses to the 
Jews generally, and to the Pharisees' who 
depended on the words of the law in par
ticular, with the preaching of Peter in 
Acts z :3, and Paul's in Acts 13, and 
they will be found one and the same. 
Had John been under the law, and sub
ject to its authority, instead of directing 
the conscious sinner to the Lamb of God 
that taketh away the sins of the world, 
he would have instructed him to bring 
his offerings for the sin he had committed 
unto the priest, who should slay it for a 
peace offering, and make an atonement 
for him. Instead of this legal instruction, 
J olm points immediately to Christ as the 
onlv Savior of sinners; and never in a 
single instance required obedience to the 
ritual law of Moses, or the observance of 
any of its ordinances, as what God re
quired of hearers as the fruits of repen
tance. He exhorted them to believe in 
Christ, as the only Savior that taketh 
away the sms of the whole world; and at 
the same time exploded all the vain hopes 
of those who trusted they were righteous 
qy keeping the law. He preached true 
Christianity, which to be introduced into the 
world, behooved Christ to suffer, and to 
rise again from the dead; for this was as 
he himself says, "that repentance and re
mission of sins might be preached in his 
name among all nations."-Luke 24:46, 
47· The farther revelations of the truth 
were to be made by the Redeemer, after 
John had quitted the world. Still further 
by the apostles when their Savior had as
cended, and they had rdeived the Holy 
Ghost- a>! fat as 
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went, it was the opening of the pure gos-
of Jesus; it was the dawning of the 

gospel day, the first pure light of the sun 
of the New Testament Dispensation; 

"These points of resemblance between the 
proselyte baptism, are so important and so strik
ing, as to render it nearly indisputable, that the 
one baptism was borrowed from the other." 

hence we find, that they who received it, In reply to this doctrine, that John bor
(J ohn's ministry), were presently turned rowed his baptism from that of Jewish 
over to Christ, as a people prepared for proselytes, I state that there is no proof 
the Lord. We read the testimony of two that any such practice as the baptism of 
of our early historians, Messrs. Scott and Jewish proselytes was in existence until 
Dodderidge, who say that with the min- after John, our Redeemer and his apostles, 
is try of John, the New Testament dis pen- had left this world. It is certain that the 
sation began, and the kingdom of heaven baptism of proselytes was not commanded 
was preached. Going from man I would of God; as the divine law docs not enjoin 
refer my readers to two express testimon- it. It is no where referred to in the writ;ngs 

.ies of Scripture upon the subject.-See of Philo,Judaus, or of Josephus, who were 
Mark 1: r, 2; Luke 16: r6. In the first pas- Jewish writers c~f the same century with 
sage we have a well known author writ- the apostles, the latter of whom described 
ing that John the Baptist was the forerun- particular! y the admission of prose! ytes. 
ncr of Christ, and the first mentioned pro- Nor is there any allusion to the practice in 
claimer of the incarnated Messiah. Mat- the New Testament, or in the writings of 
thew Henry says, "The preaching of the early Christian Fathers before the 
Christ is pure, and John the Baptist third century after Christ. The first pre
preached him." The. historian, Dr. Ham- tended written references to this proselyte 
mond, in his writings of the early ages, or baptism, are in the Jewish Tahnucl, of 
beginning of the New Testament dis pen- which there were two, the Jerusalem and 
sation, says, "That our Savior did not in- the Babylonish. Thev are composed of 
tend by the kingdom of God, the ministry what are called the Mishna and Gemar·a, 
of the shadowy dispensation, is surely too the former being a compilation of the Jew-

. evident to need any comment; but that he ish traditions, or what are called oral laws. 
did intend the gospel is sufficiently clear The latter is a commentary upon the 

his setting it in contradistinction to the former. The Mishna was not written, as 
law and the prophets, and as succeeding the Jews themselves confess, till about one 
to them in order of tim<'." John's minis- hundred years after the destruction of 
try was intermediate between the law and Jerusalem, i. e., not till about the close of 
Christ; but upon the questions, Was he a the second century after Christ. Baxtorf 
teacher of the Mosaic Law system, or a says that the J erusakm Talmud was com
teacher of Christianity? Did he teach the pleted by Rabbi J ocbanan, 230 years after 
law of Moses or preach the gospel of Christ; hut the Gemara, which is by far 
Christ? I conceive no doubt can now re- the greater part of the Bahylonish Talmud, 
rnain upon my readers' minds after the was not made till 3oo years after Christ. 
reading of this evidence. Supposing for nrgument's sake, that the 

John's baptism was not the continuation Jews bad such a practice, as it is confessedly 
of a rite practiced by the Jews before his founded on their traditions, unauthorized 
appearance, but an ordinance of divine in- of God, I ask, Is it likely that he who re
stitution, enjoined upon and practiced by buked the Tews for n1nking the word of 
this John. It is true that under the· law God of nm{e effect throug-h their traditions, 
there were enjoined upon the Jews divers (see Mark 7: r3), would found one of his 
washings, partial washings as of the gospel ordinances for the New Testament 
hands, the feet, &c., and total washing-s, Church upon ~uch a ~;uilty encroachment 
or immersions of their whole bodies, see of God's prerogatives? \Vould he who 
Ex. 30: 17--2 I; 40: 30-32; Lev. 14: 8; 17: branded Jewish teachers of his day as the 
r5, r6. These are referred to by the vilest hypocrites, and as whited sepulchers; 
apostle Paul, He b. 9: ro. By these quo- and who charged as one of their gTeatest 
tations vou will observe that these wash- faults, that tlwy rigidly observed their un
ings we~·e not complete ritual ordinances, authorized customs, ~;nd condemned the 
but mere ceremonies preserved for the innocent disciples for not conforming to 
priests as they entered the tabernacle; and their customs, and ef'pecially t,) their- wash
for persons who had contracted legal ings which are called baptisms, ~md which 
deHh)ment. It is not therefore from these were urged, not on 1 he authority of God's 
divers washings of the law, that the learn- law!', but that they might hold to the tradi
ed advocates for the principles I am :Jp- tions of the elden:o, M :1rk 7: 2, I;). vV ould 

pretend that John borrowed his he, I ask, so far honor and sanction one of 
; but what is called Jewish proso- these unauthorized customs as to submit 

baptism; that is, the baptism of per- to it, and to su hmit to it openly before a 
sons not of the seed of Abraham; but mu ltituile of people, and that too, very 
who became proselytes to the J cwish Re- nculy at the same time that he condemned 
ligion, and desired to be incorporated with it in the strongest and severest terms. I 
that body; and which they received once venture to answer that this is impossible. 
and no more at the time of their admission. lie could not sav, "Thus it becometh us to 

Dr. V\lali in his writings savs: fulfill all righteousness," when referring 
solemn baptizing of pro~e!yte:,, differed to a human invention; a disregard of the 

from the rest of their divers washings, which St.. throne of his Father, who forbade the 
Paul, Heb 9: ro, says were customary among the 
Jews, in this: those others were many times re- ~lightest addition to his law. Deut. 4: 2. 

peated, but this was never given but 9nce.'' l His baptism must have another origin, 
Joseph John Gurner in his writing~ . even supposing the Jews had such a rit!!l 

liays: fc;mnded on such allthotity, . 
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I now produce evidence to prove the 
contrary of the hypothesis referred to, and 
to show that John's baptism was a divine 
institution, enjoined of God upon John; 
and that he observed it purely as such. I 
would ask my readers to study the follow
in!S remarks. \:Vhen John introduced his 
ministry and baptism, the Jews sent a 
deputation of Pharisees to him, to inquire 
into the nature and authority of his mission. 
They began ~hy inquiring~jf he was the 
Christ, which he denied. Then if ~e was 
Elijah or Elias, as they meant and expect
eel Elijah, personally risen from the dead. 
This he also denied. Then if he was that 
prophet predicted by Moses, (Deut. 18: I 5). 
This he also denied. Then followed a 
question in point. "Why baptizelh thou 
then, if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias, 
neither that prophet." J obn I: 19, 25. 
Upon this I am warranted to conclude, 
that if baptism was so common a thing 
among the Jews as is pretended, and which 
any of the Jewish priests might administer; 
John being a priest hy birth, and not only 
so, but counted by all men to be a prophet 
indeed, this question why be baptized 
never would have been put. That this 
enquiry intimates that to introduce this 
rite required divine authority, such as was 
expected to attend the Christ, or Elias, or 
that prophet. If John ,,vas neither of 
them, they inferred he had no authority 
to introduce this rite, for a divineiy com
missioned person alone could have such 
authority. Then still more decisive is 
John's rep] y to the Jews, and his address 
on the day following containing an answer 
to this import<mt enquiry. He teils them 
from whom he derived his authority to 
baptize, and with whom the ordinance 
originated. "After me cometh a man who 
is preferred before me, that he should be 
manifested to Israel. Therefore am I 
come, baptizing with water." Now let 
my readers carefully ref1ect upon the next 
words: "And I know him not. But he 
that sent me to baptize with water, the same 
said unto me." Read John I: z6, 33· 
John in these few words unequivocally 
teaches these three. things. I st. That God 
sent him. 2d. That God enjoined upon 
him this particular work, to baptize with 
water; and that the communication he 
received from. heaven, was immediate, 
clear and direct, "the same said unto me." 
Who after observing this inspired te~timo
ny, would entertain the notion that John 
had borrowed his practice from an un
authorized Jewish superstition. · To a can
did enquirer after truth, this passage alone 
is sufficient to settle the question; for it 
contains John's own testimony upon the 
subject. Speaking of John, Matthew 
Henry says, "He did not run without 
sending. God sent him to baptize. He 
had a warrant from heaven for what he 
did." John says, "He that sent me said 
unto me." Dr. Clark says: "From this 
we may"clearly perceive, that John had a 
most intimate acquaintance with the Divine 
Being, and received, not only his call and 
mission at first, but every subsequent 
direction~ by immediate, unequivocal inspi
ration." 

If any doubt ·yet remains, I adduce the 
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plainly implied testimony of Christ. In 
order to convict the Jews of their guilt in 
disregarding John's ministry, and the tes
timonv he had borne of bim as the. Mes
siah, O'ur Lord put the following questions 
to thern. "l will also ask you one ques
tion, The baptism of John, was it of heav
en, or was it of man. Answer me."-}\1 att. 
r I: 29-33· Had baptism been a common 
rite to the Jews, introduced by the Rab
bis, how easy and ready would have been 
the answer to that effect; and the design 
of convicting them would of course have 
failed; but knowing that it had no such 
origin; that it was commonly admitted to 
be from heaven, but if they gave this as 
their answer our Redeemer would have 
rejoined the appalling and convicting en
quiry, "VVby then did ye not believe 
him;" they resolved to escape from the 
dilemma and the charge by replying, 
"\V e can not tell." This reference of 
Christ to the baptism of John, is equiva
lent to a positive assertion, that J olm's 
baptism was an appointment of the God 
of heaven, and hence the guilt of those 
persons who disregarded tbe testimony of 
that messenger of God as you have done. 
Our Redeemer having borne his testi
mony that J olm was more than a prophet, 
and never exceeded by any born into the 
world, it is added, that "all the 
that heard him, and the publicans, 
God, being baptized with the 
John; but the Pharisees and the 
rejected, the counsel of God against them
selves, being not baptized of hirn."-Luke 
I: 27-30. On this I only add, If declin
ing to receive baptism of John was 
ing the counsel of God, it must 
that John's baptism was the counsel cf 
God, an ordinance, not of human inven
tion, but of God's wise and gracious ap
pointment. Hence it is here intimated, as 
implied in the last pnssage, that is was 
dari\1g" and guilty rebellion on the part of 
them to whom he was sent-to reject or 
neglect this ordinance of God, and the 
ministry associated with it. 

Deeming tbe above arguments snffi-
c!ent to refute that T ohn borrowed his 1·ite 
of baptism from a) ewish rite then exist
ing; and ;;ufficient also to prove that 
was a peacher of the gospel, and his 
tism was of God's appointment, in my 
next I shall proceed to adduce reasons for 
the perpetuity of baptism as a Christian 
ordinance. ELDEH WNI. KE:\fDRICK. 

r .. oNDON~ I~ng. 

RAMBLES IN THE DISTRICT.--No. T. 

ON Tuesday morning, February 
1884, the officer who cm-rws both pleasure 
and sorrow in one hand, brought me let
ter, post mark, Plymouth. In it was an 
invitation to come and confirm two P'''"
sons who had been bantized for the remis
sion of their sins. on' 
23d, at half-past three p.m., I 
of Nahum's chariots for Plymouth. The 
day was verv wet, it having rained all 
anc1 when I reached Taunton, it had 
eel to snow. Notwithstanding bad 
er, on we sped, until half-pa:;t si.{ found vs 
at Plymauth; the storm mid wind having 
increased in fury, with the night very dark, 

but with hopes of a brighter day, we did 
not fear. As I alighted li·om the train, I 
saw near me a man with a lantern; and as 
I looked up in his face, behold it was Bro. 
Nickerson, the president, who was waiting 
for me. As I gazed upon the light I was 
reminded of the "virgins' lamp," and I 
hope that mine may be burning as bright 
and clear when the Lord comes. After a 
hearty shake of the hand, we trudged 
along for his home; was stopped on the 
way by a good brother, who gave us a 
cordial welcome. l\_s we entered his 
house, I felt that there the peace of the 
gospel r!'sted. Another short journey, and 
I reached the home of my worthy escort. 
ViT as made welcome hy his wife, and after 
supper met with a few of the saints, when 
tithing and freewill offerings were the 
topic of conversation. After an hour thus 
spent, prayer was offered and we retired. 

Sunday, February 24th, awoke at the 
(}awn of day, nnd found a sudden change 
in the atmosphere; John Frost had been 
at work, and had laid his icy hand wher-
ever he could and held things rath-
er firrnly. A northerly blowing in-
dicated a continuance. Breakfast was pre
pared, but before partaking, the family 
was called together by the "good man of 
the house," a portion of Scripture read, 
and prayer was offered. 0 that every 
house could erect such an altar! \:Vhat a 
blessing it "vould be! After breakfast, a 
journey of six miles before us on foot to 
the place of meeting. Several brethren 
and sisters were added to our number, as 
we plodded over the frozen ground until 
we came to a neat little chavel, which was 
loaned to tlie saints. " 

At eleven a. m. the aid o£ the Spirit, 
1 tried to show necessity of "water 
baptism." Good liberty, as I always have 
on this topic. Adjourned to a house near 

for a confirmation meeting. Several 
the saints bore testimony, andthe good 

Spirit was present to bless. One brother 
certified, that before he knew this faitb, 
he had been pronounced incurable of the 
asthma; but he now thanked God that be 
had been healed. Confirmed those who 
had been baptized, and ·who were anxious
lv waiting for the Spirit. In this little 
P"athering we were all comforted and 
blest. At two p. m. adjourned to the 
chapel for preaching, wl-ien the subject 
was authourity. The Lord a~ain remem .. 
hererl us, hy bestowing his Spirit; and at 
the close the Saints acknowledged instruc
tion to be 2'00d. Started for home anoth
er six mile~: Conld it be possible that the 
ministry are not sincere? Is it love of 
gold or love of crown? Called on the 
w?Jy and conversed with a sick and 

with her. A little further and 
administered to a sick brother and 

sister, who felt grateful for the 
of the gospel. -A further journey of a 
few miles through the woods, and we 
rested at the hospitable home of Bro. and 

Here I of supper, 
it being the 

I find- that 
when engaged in deep work, it is 
not good to take much animal food. The 
brethren inform/ed me that I bad to preach 

/ii) 
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at another place before I went to bed. 
At half-past seven we met in a chapel 

where our able missionaries, Sheehy and 
Gilbert, had presented the truth, the lis
teners were kindly invited to contribute, 
and rhe result was eighty-five cents. After 
thj,, d<1y's l:ibor I felt like seeking my bed; 
so c1i'ter a shake of the hand, press
ing inviuuions to come again, and thanks 
to kind heaven for help bestowed in the 
labor of the day, I retired, went to sleep 
vvithout rocking, and resting as snug- and 
well as a nut in a shell. Monday, Febru
ary twenty-fifth, arose well and hearty, 
ready to do battle again. Met the "Char
iot," and at 6: 40 a.m. started for home, 
where I arrived safe and sound, and re
sumed my daily avocation. \Vould not the 
life of an Elder make an interesting work, 
if followed in all his labors, both tempor
ally and spir]tually? 

Toi-l~ SMITH. 

A VISION. 

IN the year r859 the following vision was 
shown me. A small branch of the Old 
Organization, as we now call it, was located 
in the town of Royalton, Berrien county, 
Michigan. Some of the member;; of this 
branch had come frorn New York State, 
and we were at the time thinking of im
migrating to Utah, to join the body of 
the Saints; not knowing at that time that 
polygamy was taught there, or even be
lieved. 

In my vision I went to Utah. At times 
others were with me on the way; but 
their faith did not seem to be of that gen
uine character that it ought to be. The 
streams that we crossed on the way, were 
so far apart that our water supply would 
be nearly exhausted at times. The streams 
of water were very beautiful, and the 
water tasted delightful. We crosf.ed a 
barren plain on the way, a wild waste, 
with only clumps of low brush. Just 
before we reached our destination, ap
proaching the border of the valleys of the 
mountains, we found but one entrance to 
the great valley, rather to the north-east 

' of the locality we wished to visit. After 
passing through the entrance, went down 
a longclescent till we reached the valley. 
We halted near a large body of people, 
who were all in confusion. Brigharn 
Young was standing up with a small 
crowd about hirn, composed mostly of the 
chief authorities of the church, to whom 
he was preaching false doctrine. I heard 
him preach his sermon through, and was 
impressed that he would so continue to 
preach his deceptions to tbe end. The 
greater part of the people were greatly 
dissatisfied, were aware they had been de
ceived, were very desirous of coming 
away. This larger body of people was 
divided from Brigham's crowd, and I 
knew he was a false teacher. JYiy wife's 
aunt (who had previously gone to Utah), 
came to me, and she was bitterly weeping 
b~cause, as she said, "they had been so 
wofully deceived by Brigham Young." 

I then observed that Utah was very rich 
in minerals, gold and siver; some of tho_se 
I met, gave me some of the silver money. 
We then went on down the valley till we 
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came to a beautiful lake. The ground 
around was sodded over with green grass. 
I sat down on the velvety green, and 
calmly surveyed the lonely surroundings. 
liVe then took up our line <?f march down 
the valley, and on through the city. 
Streams of pure, cold water came trickling 
down the sides of the mountains, to water 
the valley below. Snow appeared on 
the distant mountain tops. Great )1Um
bers of the people were very anxious to 
leave Utah, because of the deceptions that 
were practiced on them; but for some 
reason were not permitted to come. We 
then started to return again to the states, 
and after passing through the entrance 
and re-crossing the barren plain, we very 
suddenly came to an open prairie, a long 
distance this side of Utah. This was the 
most lonely and beautiful place I had ever 
beheld. It was a place of safety. A city 
vvas beginning to be built here, and a 
church was here located and organized. 
lt was not like the church in Utah. Per
fect order was here maintained, and the 
truth was here taught. This city and tl1e 
surroundings were of a pure white ap
pearance. I was impressed that this was 
the Church of Christ. I saw as it were 
great armies coming from' Utah to this 
lonely place. The leading representative 
or leader of this church, had never been 
contaminated with the doctrines of Brig
ham Young. This vision was shown me 
the year before Young Joseph was or
dained president of the Reorganization. 

Your brother in hope, 
· JAMES HowELL. 

THE OLD-FASHIONED HOME. 

THE words of Howard Crosby, in regard 
to young women, are time! y for the .fash
ionable denizens of our cities. My 
thoughts go to the country. New En
gland is full of empty farm-houses, 
because young woman.prefer the factory, 
or the garret in the city, with the pleas
ures and licenses that come with them, to 
a place in the heart of a good man who 
wears coarse boots, coarse clothes, and his 
hands hard wit11 farm work. Few 
woman are willing to milk cows, nurse 
lambs, feed pigs, raise chickens, make but
ter and cheese, as did our mothers. The 
men of brawn and brain in the world to
day came from such mothers. Jay Gould, 
'Nilliam H. Vanderbilt, and many more 
like them, had mothers not afraid to work 
with brave, hard-working husbands. 
'Nhen Daniel Webster desired to go 
through college, his father, who was a 
farmer, consulted his wife, famed for her 
sweet butter, and they said, "the boys 
must be educated let come what will to 
us." Educated they were. 

Th,e same was true of Mrs. John 
Adan1s and the mother of .Henry Clay. 
We need girl& in the country that will 
honor the brave boy who loves land and 
horses and cattle, and who would be 
proud to take the premium at the county 
fair for something besides .fast driving. 
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Such woman ought to be raised in our 
cities. Last Summer I saw such an one 
in vVisconsin. She bad been delicately 
reared. She went into the \Vest on a 
visit. A farmer boy pleased her. He 
proposed marriage. Friends objected. 
She msisted that her hand should go with 
her heart. They were married. Two 
strong children have been born to them. 
Their bouse is a gem of beauty. Their 
parlor is open to the sun. lt is full of 
flowers. The piano is seldom closed. 
The children are learing to play it. Her 
dairy is her pride. She cleared last year 
three hundred dollars on eggs and poultry. 
Their librarv is rich with choicest books. 
Costly paintings hang on their walls. 
She is happy in the manly love of a noble 
man. I slept in the spare bed. I sat at 
their table. I rode behind their fine hors
es, and thanked God that I had seen one 
woman whom I had known in a city, 
ready to aid in building up on this earth, 
and at this time, an old-fashioned home. 

THE LARGEST CAVE ON EARTH. 

THE great cave late! y discovered in Ken
tucky, has been visited by a multitude of 
people from various points of the United 
States. We think that Leitchfield, Gray
son county, is destined to become the great 
"lYiecca" of the world-for the Ivfasonic 
fraternity, and scientists generally. 

For the last two weeks no one has been 
admitted to the cave ex~ept upon present
ing a written permit from Mr. Rogers, 
and those who have been fortunate enough 
to obtain admission have been principally 
scientists from abroad, who journeyed here 
to see the great wonder for themselves. 
It was necessary to take this step, as the 
cave was rapidly being despmled of its 
contents. Indeed, several of the mummies 
and some of the smaller JYiasonic emblems 
were carried off before Mr. Rogers-or, 
in fact, any of our citizens-realized the 
importance of the discovery, and of pre
serving the contents of the cave intact. 
The subterranean river has been so swollen 
from the excessive rains of the last month 
that no explorations have been made in 
the avenues beyond it. Excavations have 
been made, however, in the chambers or 
catacombs where the mummies and Mason
ic emblems were found, and in the vicinity 
of the pyramid, and several tablets with 
queer hieroglyphics have been dug up, 
also some bronze and copper vases, and 
pieces of pottery. A mound was opened 
and found to contain six well preserved 
mummies, reposing in regular order with 
feet radiating from'the center. 

In the discovery of this cave the key is 
undoubtedly found that will unlock the 
mystery of the prehistoric race of America, 
and alsq prove their identity with the 
ancient Egyptian race, who undoubtedly 
crossed over and peopled this continent, 
built temples, and flourished in a high 
degree of civilization until wiped out of 
existence by the ruthless hand of the 
savage. The caves of Ke_ntucky undoubt
edly afforded them shelter and protection, 
and were used as a sort of catacomb for 
the storage of all that was near and dear 
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to them, including their illustrious dead. 
Such at least seems to have been the case 
in this instan~e, whether this theory will 
apply to the other caves of Kentucky or 
not. 

Many beautiful formations have been 
discovered during the last week. The 
stalactites and stalagmites glisten like so 
many million diamonds. The pillars and 
columns of alabaster are beautiful beyond 
description, and its wonders will have to 
be seen to be fully appreciated. 

THE POWER OF WATER. 

THE properties of water are only partially 
under~tood by those who have never seen 
it under high pressure. The Virginia 
City 'vVater Company gets its supply from 
Mariette Lake, on the Tahoe side of the 
mountain. It gets it through by a long 
tunnel, is then on the crest of a high moun
tain opposite Mount Davidson, with Was
hoe Valley between. To cross this valley 
by a ilume would be almost impossible, so 
the water is carried down the mountainside 
to the bottom and crosses under the V. & 
T. railroad track, on the divide between 
Washoe and Eagle Valleys, then up again 
to the required height in iron pipes. The 
depression created in the line of carriage 
is I ,7zo feet, and the pressure on the pipe5 
is 8oo pounds to the square inch. One 
pipe is eleven inches in diameter, and is 
quarter-inch iron, lap-welded, and eighteen 
feet long, with screw joints. There is 
little trouble frdm it; but the other, which 
is twelve inches in diameter and is riveted 
pipe, makes more or Jess trouble all the 
time. The pipe is laid with the seam 
down, and w henevcr a crack is made by 
the frost or -sun warping it, or from any 
other cause, the stream pours forth with 
tremendous force. If the joint is broken 
open, of course the whole .stream is loose 
and goes roaring down the mountain, hut 
usually the escape is very small. The 
break last week was less than five-eights 
of an inch in diameter, and yet the water 
in the flume was lowered an inch and a 
half by it, and the pressure went down 
fifteen or twenty pounds. Capt. Overton 
says that fifty inches of water went through 
it. It has been probably a year in cutting 
out, and was made by a little stream hardly 
visible to the naked eye that escaped 
through a joint and struck the pipe two or 
three feet off, eating away the iron until 
the pressure inside broke it through. 
When such a break occurs the noise can 
be heard for half a mile, and the earth 
shakes for hundreds of feet around. A 
break the size of a knitting-needle will cut 
a hole in the pipe in half a hour. Such 
breaks are repaired by putting a band 
around the pipe, pouring in molten lead 
and tamping it in. Such a stream bores 
through a rock like a sand-blast. The 
flying water is as hard as iron, and feels 
rough like a file to the touch. It is im
possible to turn it with the hand, as it 
tears the flesh off the bones and if the fin
gers are stuck into the stream, with the 
point up, the nails are instant! y turned 
back, and sometimes torn loose from the 
flesh. 
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ADVICE TO YOUNG WRITERS. 

WILLIAM Cullen Bryant once gave the 
following- sensible advice to a yo~ng man 
who had offered him an article for his 
paper: 

My young friend, I observe that you 
have used several French expression8 in 
your letter. I think, if you will study the 
English language, that you will find it 
capable of expressing all the ideas that 
you may have. I have always found it 
so, and in all that I have written I do not 
recall an instance where I was tempted to 
use a foreign word, but that, on searching, 
I have found a better one in my own lan
guage. 

Be simple, unaffected; be honest in 
your speaking and writing. Never usc a 
long word when a short one will do as 
well. 

Call a spade by its name, not a well 
known oblong instrument of manual la
bor; let a home be a home, and not a res
idence: a place not a locality, and so on 
of the rest. When a short word will do, 
you always lose by a long one. You lose 
in clearness; you lose in honest expression 
of meaning; and, in the estimation of all 
men who are capable of judging, you lose 
in reputation for ability. _ · 

The only true way to shine, even in 
this false world, is to be modest and un
assuming. Falsehood may be a thick 
crust, but in the course of time truth will 
find a place to break through. Elegance 
of language may not be in. the power of 
us all, but simplicity and straightforward
ness are. 

Write much as you would speak, and as 
you think. If with your inferior, speak 
no coarser than usual: if with your super
ior, speak no finer. Be what you say, 
and within the rules of prudence. No 
one ever was a gainer by singularity of 
words or in pronunciation. The truly 
wise man will so spreak that no one will 
observe how he speaks. A man may show 
great knowledge of chemistry by carrying 
bladders of strange gases to breathe; but 
one will enjoy better health, and find 
more time for business, who lives on com
mon air. 

Sidney Smith once remarked: "After 
you have written an article, take your pen 
and strike out half the words, and you 
will be surprised to see how much strong
er it is.· 

BAD THOUGHTS.-Bad thoughts, if cherished, 
blight virtue, destroy purity, and undermind the 
stablest foundations of character. They are like 
rot in timber; like rust in iron. They eat into 
the man. And when the process has gone on for 
a while, and there comes the &tress of an outward 
temptation, down they go into a mass of ruins. 
Ships go out to sea, all bright with fresh paint, 
their sails all spread, and never reach port. Vllhy? 
They met a storm and went down, because they 
were rotten. Under the paint was decay. Just 
so bad thoughts; vile, impure thoughts and imag
ination, rot the manly oak of character, rust the 
iron of principle, slacken all the stays of virtue, 
and leave th.e man or woman to the violence of 
temptation, with no interior of reserve power to 
withstand the shock. Bad thoughts fed and fat
tened are the bottom vice of soeiety. 

WELSH MISSION. 

The semi-annual conference of the above mis
sion was held at Aberaman, Aberdare, Wales, 
October 28th, I88.); T. E. Jenkins presidlng, B. 
Davies clerk. 

Elder W. Morris reported the Eastern District, 
and Elder D. Lewis reported the Western Dist
rict. The last report read and approved. D. 
Lewis reported the book account for the mission: 
In hand when last reported £2 I7S sYzd/ receiv
ed since £2. Paid out IIs 7d. On hand £4 7s 
97fd. Bishop's Agent reported balance on hand 
£I 3s rod>· received since £2 Is 9d/ paid out £3 
zs 6d;" on hand 3< Id. 

Elders J. Lewis, J. Morgans, J. Jones, J. Grif
fiths, J. R. Gibbs, 'N. Morris. B. Davies, T. Vena
bles, T. Smith, D. Meredith, D. Lewis, J. Jenkins, 
T. E. Jenkins, reported their labors. 

Met at two p.m.--Elder J. R. Gibbs preached 
from these words: "Seek ye first the Kingdom of 
God." T!,e meeting was then given free fortes
timony, and to receive the spiritual gifts. Met 
at 5: 30 p.m. The authorities of the church in 
America were sustained in their respective pla
ces; also in England and Wales. The following 
Elders spoke: B. Davies, D. Lewis, J. Jones, J. 
Morgans, T. E. Jenkins. 

Adjourned to met at Llanelly, 'Wales, the last 
Sunday in April, r884. 

NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Bevier, Missouri, Feb
ruary zd and 3d, I884; George Hicklin president, 
J. T. Williams clerk, Silas A. Winn assistant_ 

Branch Reports.-Bevier roS; including 8 El
ders, 3 Priests, 4 Teachers, 3 Deacons. Salt Riv
er 27; including r Elder, I Priest; I expelled, I 

removed by letter. Hannibalz8; including 3 El
ders, I Priest, 1 Teacher; scattered I4. Branch 
fund $5; paid out $5. Renick 14; including r 
Elder, 2 Priests, r Teacher, I Deacon; r received 
by letter, I expelled. 

Bishop's Agent's report was read. Brethren 
Joseph Lewis, Howell Price and Edward Moss 
were chosen auditors to examine his report. 

Elders' Reports.-R. Thrutchley, J. F. Thom
as, E. Rowland, E. Bennett, J. T. Williams, John 
Taylor by letter. George Hicklin reported his 
labors in Macon county: has made good open
ings around Walnut Creek Township, Lynn and 
Knox counties. The people are interested, and 
wish to hear mooe of the gospel. Priest N. M. 
Ridings, Teachers John J. Morgan and Joseph 
Lewis; Deacons John W. Morgan and Silas A. 
Winn, from Walnut Creek Township reported. 
The report of the auditing committee was read. 
They found the accounts of Bishop's Agent cor
rect; {;Ommittee discharged. Bishop's Agent's 
account stands thus: Income $rzS.rs; paid out 
$r3r.2o; due the agent $3.05. 

Resolved, That this conference select five dele
gates to send to Annual Conference, namely: 
George Hicklin, Ephraim Rowland, J. T. Willi
ams, J. F. Thomas, Robert Thnitchley, to repre
sent the North East Missouri District; also to 
consult with Bro. Joseph Smith, to get him to 
call at Bevier, coming, home from General Con
ference. 

Preaching, Sunday at eleven a.m. by Robert 
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Thrutchley. Sacrament at two p.m.; the saints 
enjoyed themselves while engaged in prayer and 
testhnony. Preaching at six by G. Hicklin. 

All the officers, both temporal and spiritual, 
were sustained in righteousness. 

Adjourned to meet the first Saturday and Sun
day in May, r884, at Bevier, Mo. 

CENTRAL KAXSAS DIS'i'RICT. 

Conference convened at Good Intent, Kansas,· 
February 9th and roth, r8Sq.. Bro. Henry Green 
called to the chair. 

Branch Rcports.-Netawaka 3I; including 5 
Elders, 2 Priests. Scranton 31; including 5 Eld
ers, 2 Teachers; I b3ptized. Good Intent 25; in
cluding I Elder, 1 Priest, I Teacher. Reports of 
Officers.-Elders James l3. Jarvis by letter, Daniel 
Munns, Joseph Menzies, Grifl!th George, \\'illiam 
Hopkins, Henry Green, Frank Lofty by proxy; 
Priecit Hiram Parker; Teacher Watson Thatch
·er; Deacon \Val ter Menzies, reported. 

Resolved, That Bro. Daniel Munns be the del
egate· from this district to the Gcner:tl Confer-· 
ence of April, r884. 

That when we adjourn we do so to meet again 
at Scranton, Osage connty, Kansas, on the roth 
and IIth of 1\i[ty, r884-

That we sustain Bro. Hiram Parker as our 
Bishop's Agent; also, David \Villiams as presi
dent of this district; also, Daniel Munns as clerk 
of district. 

Preaching Saturday eyening at seven o'clock 
by Elder Joseph Menzies; at half-past ten Sun
day morning by Elder Griffith George. Sacra
ment and testimony meeting at two o'clock. At 
seven p.m. preaching by Elder Henry Green. 

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Pleasant View 
Branch, Cherokee county, Kansas, the nth, rzth, 
and 13th of January, r884. 

Reports of Branches.---Mound Valley 4I, Col
umbus 33, Pleasant View 79, Indian Creek Val
ley 19. Elders f. A. Davies, J. T. Davies, E. \V. 
Depue, J. H. Thomas, W. S. Taylor, D. S. Craw
ley, E. A. Davies, I. Ross, reported. Teacher, 
R. Bird, reported. The authorities of the church 
were sustained in righteousness. Also,]. T. Da
vies as missionary under General Conference ap
pointment. Brethren D. S. Crawley and W. S. 
Taylor were appointed delegates to represent the 
district at General Conference, and were instruc

"ted to vote for General Conference at Independ
ence, Missouri. I. R. Ross. tendered his resigna
tion as Bishop's Agent. It was moved that Bro. 
R. H. Davies be appointed in his stead, and 
recommended to the Bishop as competent and 
willing-to act in any position to promote the cause. 
J. T. Davies and J. M. Richards were appointed 
as a committee to audit the books of the Bishop's 
Agent. J. A. Davies was sustained as president, 
and E. A. Davies clerk. 

Preaching, Saturday, at seven p.m., by broth
er D. S. Crawley. Sunday morning by Bro. J. 

· T. Davies. At two p.m. saints met for a t~sti
mony meeting and had a very refreshing time. 
Four young brethren were called by the Spirit to 
the office of an Elder: C. K. Ryan, J. A. Davies, 
W. Peck, and E. \Vheeler. Two of them were 
ordained, C. Ryan and W. Peck. Sunday, at 
seven p.m., preaching by Bro. D. S. Crawley. 

Adjourned to meet at the Mound Valley 
Branch, on the 9th of May, I8S4 .. 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

~ The printed· name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn ba• been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

TO THE TWELVE. 
Brethren of the Quorum of the Twelve, will 

please be reminded of the agreement made at the 
conference last spring to meet ten days before 
the opening of next conference. It will not he 
forgotten that at least six will be nec-essary to 
transact business. If that n urn ber can not be 
present for that length of time, it would be well 
that the president be notified of the fact, either 
directly or through me. The nights could be 
profitably spent in preaching, if not enough busi
ness should be presented to require night sessions. 
I will see that convenient homes be found in time. 

T. W. SMITH, Secy oj !!?._um·um. 

FOURTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Dear Brethren.--Those of you ·who have been 

inquiring of me about your licences, will be bet
ter informed by reading Bro. A.J. Cato's letter in 
Henrld of February 14th, r884. Why he has 
charged you five cents, or any other sum, for 
sending you your licences, I do not know; but 
suppose the amount raised by us and put into the 
hands of the secretary at our meetings in 1879 
and r88o was not enougl1 to pay for blanks, post
age, &c. I have had no communication from 
him on this or any other subject, although he 
says he has written to me several times. (He may 
have misdirected.) I will be glad to hear from 
each and ~very one of you, and receive your re
ports before the meetings of the coming confer
ence. It might do to report to Bro. Cato, or some' 
other member of the quorum; but it is best to 
have uniformity. Besides the resolutions passed 
by you at all our meetings, were that you report 
to the president ot the quorum. Hoping to hear 
from many of you, and to meet you at the com-· 
ing conference; and that you may be the .cause 
of doing much good. in spreading the gospel, 

I remain your brother in Christ, 
G. F. wATERMAN, 

President Fourth !!?._uorum of Elders. 
0To, Wooi!bnry Co., Iowa. 

DIED. 

· .. BLATT.-At Independence, Missouri, February 
25th, rSRh of typhoid pneumonia, Sr. Cora Ellen, 
daughter of Bro. Joseph and Sr. Disa J. Blatt. 
She was born in Doniphan county, Kansas, June 
27th, r869; baptized June roth, I883, in Indepen
dence, Missouri, by J. C. Foss. Her illness lasted 
but ten days. A widowed mother, eight brothers 
and one sister, remain to mourn the departure of 
one of the sweetest, most amiable, and innocent 
ones we have ever had the pleasure of knowing 
and loving; for to know her was to love her. 
Funeral sermon at the Saints' Meeting House, by 
Joseph Luff. A large company of sympathizing 
friends paid their tribute of respect by attendance 
rhereat. 
~-.• LARKEY.-At Baldwin, Iowa, Februa-ry 22d, 

ri:>S;h Bro. Edward Larkey, Sen., aged 74 years, 
9 n1onths· and 5 days. Survived his companion 
one month and one day. He united with the 
church in its infancy, and has ever been faith
ful. During the dark and gloomy days that fol
lowed the death of Joseph and Hyrum, he kept 
aloof from all the factions, and united with the 
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Reorganization in rS63, being rebaptized by Eld
er Horace Bartlett, and ordained the sa me day to 
the office of an Elder, by Horace Bartlett and C. 
G. Lanphear. 

)'•·.,THOMAs.-At Netawaka, Kansas,]anuary24th, 
r884, Sr. Sarah Thomas, wife of the late deceased 
Elder George Thomas, of Atchison, Kansas. 
Born in South \Vales, April, r8r5; united with 
the chmch in 185o; emigrated in r855, but soon 
afterward disconnected themselves with the 0 tah 
Church. United with the Reorganization, Aug
ust z6th, r868. She lived a consistent, Christian 
life from infancy till death. On the last Sabbath 
before her sickness, she bore a strong testimony 
to the work, spoke in tongues and interpreted the 
same; giving wise instruction and exhortation, 
to the edifying of the saints. Another faithful 
saint passed away to the glorious beyond. Fun
eral sen·kes at the house of her daughter and 
Elder D. Williams, by H. Green. 

To JUDGE from the report of the Belgian Asso
ciation against the abuse of alcoholic drinks, 
Belgium must be a terribly drunken country. 
According to the statistics which the society has 
obtained, each inhabitant of King Leopold's 
dominions drinks more than twelve quarts of 
brandy and two hundred and twenty-five quarts 
of beer every year. Hitherto the German has 
been considered the typical beer-drinker; but he 
is a mere babe with his ninety quarts of beer per 
annum compared with the Belgian with his two 
hundred and twenty-five. In Belgium there is 
one saloon to every forty-four inhabitants, and 
the money annually expended in these drinking
shops amounts to $95,ooo,ooo, in a population of 
five and a half millions. During the last forty 
years the1~e has been an enormous increase in 
crime throughout the country--an increase 
altogether out of proportion to the augmentation 
of the population. Forty years ago crimes of 
violence averaged about u,ooo a year; now they 
have reac_hed 36,ooo. In 1840 there were 204 

suicides, and in r88o there were 533· It is a 
little odd, in face of these startling figures, that 
one sees so few drunken people in the streets of 
Belgian towns. But foreigners when they are 
drunkare for .the most part wise enough to stay 
indoors. ' 

A CLERGYMAN in Tennessee is known as the 
"satisfying preacher." Whenever a church be
gins to grow tired of its regular pastor the "sat
isfyipg preacher" is sent for. And so atrocious
ly bad is he that after hearing him once or twice 
the congregation is entirely "satisfied" to keep 
the pastor it has. A new ave~nue of usefulness 
is thus opened to poor preachers. They will 
act as a sort of a counterpoise to those peripatetic 
preachers whose showy eloquence often causes a 
congregation to be dissatisfied with its humdrum 
pastor, 

Any one wanting 
PICTURES OF KIRTLAND TEMPLE, 

Or Pictures of the 

LEADING CHURCH OFFICERS, 
Can get them at our GsJlery. 

Pictur"R enlarg-ed in Oil or Water Colore, or India Ink. 
Bring thein along when coming to Conference. 

15mar3t MERIAM & HOLMES, Stewartsville. 

Z . H . G U R L .E Y, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PI,EASANToN, DECATUR Co., IowA," 

Has on hand a number of ~ne farms rangin'g from $12.50 
to $20 per acre, some of wh!Ch are convement to Lamoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store houee well located; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

Smar3m 
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MASON & HAMLIN 

Cabinet Orga.ns. 

THE REI!!IT IN THE WORLD. 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expoelt!one 

for Sixteen years. '1""-e only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable for 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, Hal·ls, Lodges, etc., at all 
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin Organ at whatever price is ful· 
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instru· 
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musicians 
in this country ar;.d Europe. 

It is the Best Investment you can make 
for JHWmanent enjoyment in your lunue. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & HAMLIN 

Upright Pianos. 

Introducing new and important Improvements, 
adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND fULL DESCRIPTION FREE. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., 
14-9 wABASH A Vlt., CHICAGO. 

THE SAINTS' H 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIE 
6os ILLINors AvE., PEORIA, rLL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTd! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us, for over a yeur, und if you are out of 
en1ployment, or wish to better your couditi~n, write to tlS 
and tell us exactly how you are situated. lf you can not 
pay all cash down for our goods, send us references, and 
we will investigate, and if we fiud you are -tru.~tworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a limited amount of cre
dit. But if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to pay lurgc intere~;t ou 
the money we U8e to enable us to give credit. 'rhc credit 
includes SpringH and Portra1ts, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents~ goods on the market. 

'l'E STIMON IALS. 
LA>IoNI. Iowa, Dec. 29th, 188:3. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway,;.; ne,w 
Self~Adjnsting .bed t5lJrings for over eigh.t months in Iowa 
and Kausas, and have beeu richly rewarded for my labor. 
'l'he spnng~ g1ve better autil:l1action :i'or the money than 
any other springs on tbe n1arket, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recomn1end themselves. '1'he above named iirn1 are uuw 
engaged in enlarging PlCtJues, also of which 1 HOlY have 
son1e samples, be1ng of the finet:lt quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. l heartily recom
mend Me•srs. Johns & Ordway as bemg prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELO'ON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 188'1. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, llls.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

bed1:5 put in on trial in this county, I hnve had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also u~e them in n1y 
own home. I can conscientiously recommend them us 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and n1ost adjUJjtable 
Bed <lpring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAI•P. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 188;5. 
JoHNS & OHDWAY, Dear Br0thers.-1 can truly say your 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other urti
clc that has ever been sold in this country. If a pertion 
will take a. set on tnal, they will not part wuh thern. I 
have onen put up three sets at one house, and gone 
same ruad 1our times, and solei rnore tlle lust tirne than 
did the firot. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prompt, honest, and just with me i1,1 our dealiugt:J, 

Your brother in Christ, 0. \\'H .. D.i\1AN. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, lils.-Brethren-'l'he Spnngt~ 

are just daisy, and llike to handle them, because I can 
recommend thmn. I rernain your brother in gospel love, 

GEO . .:&iON'l'AGUE. 

LANOAS'fER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-Thc ~pringt3 give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred aud fifty seLB sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, v. D. BAGGERLY. 

· HEBER CITY 1 Utah, Jan 'y 7th, 188,:1. 
JOHNS & 0RDWA Y: hear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all you represent them to be, aud all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, \Vhich gives n1c 
great satiafaction to be able to write on thi.o occasion. 

Yours in bonds., W1tL AIRD. 

MILLERSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27\h, 1888. 
1,fEssns. JonNs & OunwAY; Gents.-I have used one 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, aud would uot 
without them for three times their co~t; alt5o, ali I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a haudy, eu~y, ttnd cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain your8l 

w . .B'. CLAlUC 

MOBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23cl, 1883. 
BRo. JoiiNS & 0RDWAY.-rl'he Pictures yon enlarged for 

me came to hand in due tin1e and in good orU.er. I was 
well pleased witl1 them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. l am trying to preach the gospel, domg 
th1s work to 1nake my expenl.'les, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am gettmg along very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. W. CATO, SEN. 

BRo. M. N. Cor~E of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them after their being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed S1u·ings by Express for only 

97 cents, (Iron Heater included for :!1!.11..30) to any 
one who will act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a Pie .. 
tnre Outiit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(withou:t frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRATED CA1'ALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying 

within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for 
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SMITH, Agent, 
21iaug Lamoni, Iowa. 

WANTED. 
A situation for a boy fourteen years old, as an appren

tice to some technical trade, engine or fitting, or some 
other branch of iron work preferred, other occupations 
will be considered, however, and if suitable accepted. GA 
situatiOn among the Saiuts also preferred. Address W. S. 
Meddoweroft, Wendigo, Middlesex county, Ontario. 

1mar4t 

c. A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND IN SUR-
ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,-············· IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy. 
8dec3m3m 

C. C. E'RISBY.. A. B. C. DOSTER. W. WiORH.EI.I~. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
Main Street, East of Opera House, 

STREATOR,··············· ILLINOIS. 

w- We are using a superior quality of l\1arble and Oran· 
ite, also doing a class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6ian3m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the ReOiganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
An<l. sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

liOLY <!CRIP'J'URES. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sheep or Library binding ....... -... . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New 'restament, in8pired edition ................. :. . 75 

BOOK OF MOH1>10N. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ........... o •••••• o •••••••••••••• 1 25 
Imitation Morocco. gilt edges ......................... ! 50 

DOC'J'lUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

1'HE SAI~1'S' HAHP-HYMN BOOK. 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled edges ..................... 1 'J5 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edgf~s ........................ 1 !"l!f 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies o1 the Church; also, . 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE '1'0 BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

PROPHETIC '!'RUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Moru1on, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; ilve for $1. ............... -........... each 25 w- Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re

specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip· 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and 
manner of IUs becoming possessed of the Hecord. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
I,amoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
.tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
w- Money muy be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo: 
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
w- All remittances, orders, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office of. publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, :Box sg, Llllll'OIIi, 
D~J~atur G~J1U11ty, Iowa. 
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TH ' HE LD. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD! FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMON& YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBERTY TO MARIW AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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Lamoni, Iowa, March 22d, 1884. 

THE BRADEN-KELLEY DISCUS-
SION. 

FnoM the brief and imperfect information 
that has reached us, we make the follow
ing summary of the debate on the first 
proposition, which reads: "Is the Book of 
Mormon of Divine origin, and its teach
ings entitled to the belief and respect of 
all people?" Elder Kelley presented 
archreological evidences to show that the 
Book of Mormon history agrees with the 
discoveries of modern scientists made since 
its publication. Also scriptural evidence 
showing an exact agreement between the 
Book of Mormon and the Bible as to 
doctrine. 

Elder Braden replied that there had 
been no communication from God to the 
world since the days of the first apostles. 
That under them the church was perfect
ed and handed in its perfect state to the 
world. That since their time no one has 
received the Holy Ghost, and all the light 
that Christians receive or can receive now
a-days from God, is the word of God as 
contained in the Bible. He attacked the 
character of Joseph Smith, and attempted 
to show that he was not such a man as 
God .would he likely to choose as an 
instrument through which to present to 
the world an inspired record. He pre
sented the Spaulding Story as the basis of 
the Book of Mormon. He assailed without 
stint the characters of the early men of the 
church, affirming that Joseph Smith and 
Sidney Rigdon conspired together to foist 
a new religion upon the worltl. He affirm
ed that Sidney Rigdon stole the manuscript 
of Spaulding's story, as is supposed, at 
Pittsburg, about 18r5, or if not then, in 
r8;!3· 

Elder Kelley then continued his lines of 
argument, which consisted of proofs from 
the Bible, and archreoiogical evidences 
gathered from various authors of repute 
on Ancient America, her inhabitants, 
architecture, the agricultural and domestic 
habits of her people, their religion, lan
guage, government, &c. This he follow-
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ed by an argument from sacred and pro
fane history, showing the kind of argu
ment which was resorted to in all ages of 
the world, when God sent a message to 
the earth by apostles or prophets, or on 
the appearance of a new scientific truth. 
He showed that the primitive method was 
not to meet the issue upon its merits, but 
by an attack by means of misrepresenta
tions and hatched up stories. This he 
declared was the method of attack used by 
his opponent. He did not meet the issue 
upon the claims of the hook itself, hut by 
circulating stories about those who had to 
do with it, to undermine their character, 
so that men would not pass upon it in the 

of its claims. 

Elder Braden replied that all inspiration 
was confined to the Apostolic Age. That 
the Holy Ghost did its work in that age, 
since whrd1 time we have the Bible as the 
Christian's guide. There was but one 
baptism-that of the water. He divided 
the Holy Ghost into four parts: The Holy 
Ghost as manifest in miracles; as manifest 
in conviction, which took place by hearing 
the word; the indwelling of the Hoi y 
Ghost by the word of God in the heart; 
the Holy Ghost which mqves on bad men: 
beasts, etc., such as Balaam's ass, when 
she rebuked the madness of the prophet. 
Then he presented quotations showing 
what different parties in various places 
said and talked about, showing, as the 
speaker claimed, that Sidney Rigdon was 
the author of the Book of Mormon; that 
he stole one manuscript, and Smith stole 
two from one Spaulding, and they togeth
er got up the Book of Mormon. Then 
Smith stole a peepstone from one of his 
neighbor's children, by which inspiration 
the Book of Mormon was to be given to 
the world, and a new religion started. He 
criticised the Book of Mormon by reason 
of the frequent use of the phrase, "came 
to pass," and the further use of much bad 
English. He read a number of statements 
said to have been made by various parties, 
showing that Smith was not a J.nan morally 
of the kind that would be likely to formu
late a new Bible for any other purpose 
than that of making money. 

Elder Kelley next introduced a legal 
argument, showing that he had made out 

J)rima facie case, and that his oppone11t 
had not attempted to break his chain of 
evidence, but had gone off to prove an 
alibi, under the claim of the Spaulding 
statements. That by so doing the negative 
conceded that the positions of the affinna
tive were invulnerable, and stated that 
upon this hypothesis only, he would notice 
the Spaulding story. He proceeded to 
show that the negative had not brought 
evidence to support his theory, not even 

reading from a single statement or aflidavit 
of those depended upon, and cited as 
witnesses by him, but that the negative 
had stated in his own words only what he 
could prove by them. He then asked that 
two of the witnesses cited, Mr. Rudolph 
of Mentor, and Mr. E. D. Howe of Pains
ville, the last being the author of "Mor
monism Unveiled," be brought and put 
upon the stand for examination. He stated 
that he had had conversations with both 
of them, and that neither of them knew a 
single. fact to support the position of the 
negative. 

Elder Braden then presented statements 
to sustain the Spaulding story as the origin 
of the Book of Mormon, alleging that 
Sidney Rigdon stole a copy of Spaulding's 
manuscript while in Pittsburg, and that 
Joseph Smith stole two others while in 
Pennsylvania; that Smith stole a peep
stone in the shape of a baby's foot, which 
was the means of bringing about the 
interpretation. That Martin Harris' wife 
burned the first manuscript that was trans
lated, and that Sidney Rigdon was sent 
for to reproduce it. He then showed up 
Smith as a prophet and general and hank
er, and gave a graphic account of the 
building of the Temple at Kirtland; of 
the move of the people to Missouri, and 
thence to Salt Lake; recounte«l the divis
ions into Cutlerites, Strangites, etc.; gave 
Smith's character as associated with Brig
ham Young; 0. P. Rockwell and the 
Pratts were presented; connection with 
the sisters of the black and white vail; the 
giying of the polyamist revelation, and his 
death at Carthage, Ill. He also referred 
to the coming forth of the Reorganization 
in r852, and the protest against polygamy 
made by it; the coming forth of Joseph 
Smith the son of Joseph Smith the prophet 
to take his father's place. He cited some 
statements of Alexander Campbell, Adam
son Bently and D. Atwater, claiming that 
Sidney Rigdon said two years before the 
Book of I\1ormon appeared, that there 
would be a "most wonderful book publish
ed some day;" that Sidney Rigdon left 
the association in r83o because he was 
jealous of Campbell, Scott and Bently. 

Elder Kelley then continued the com
parison of E. D. Howe's extracts with the 
record from which they claim to have 
been taken, in order to show that the text 
had been garbled in every case, for the 
purpose of making out that the Latter Day 
Saints believe in and practise a sy'stein of 
extorting money from those who accept 
the faith. Howe says: "They shall con
tribute all of their property unto me. 
When it is contributed unto me, it can not 
be taken from me," etc. Whereas the 
record says: "If ye love me ye shall con-
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tribute of thy properties for the support of 
the poor of my people such as thou hast to 
impart unto them. That inasmuch as ye 
do it to one of the least of these my disci
ples yc do it unto me." He then showed 
that tbc statements in Howe's book that 
were relied upon as evidence were not 
evidence at all. They do not pretend to 
be affidavits, but statements, some of which 
are merely copied by the writer, and are 
found in quotation marks. That the affi
davits that appear under the names of 
Peter Ingersol and William Stafford, and 
declared to have been made before Thomas 
P. Baldwin, Judge of vVayne County 
Court, were frauds; for there was no 
such person acting as Judge of Wayne 
county, New York, at the time referred to 
when said affidavits were said to have been 
made. He gave in evidence two letters 
from the Clerk of Courts in vVayne county, 
New York, to the effect that no such per
son as Thomas P. Baidwin ever acted as 
Judge in that county, and that "David 
Arne, Jr., was county Judge'in 1833," the 
time at which these affidavits are said to 
have been taken. He then quoted the 
testimonv of 1\!Irs. Matilda Davison, Solo
mon Spaulding's widow, as found in 
Charles Mackey's history of the Latter 
Day Saints, published in London, England, 
in r85r, which contained the statement 
that one D. P. Hurlbut came to her house 
and procured the "Manuscript Found," 
with the view of getting it published, and 
that an agreement was made to that effect. 
Hurlbut took the manuscript away, but 
did not publish it, as "it did not read as he 
expected;" and that he never returned it. 
It was destroyed. It contained about 
forty or fifty pages of manuscript. 

Mr. Braden replied by continuing the 
claims of Spaulding Story as the basis of 
the Book of Mormon. That it was re
modeled by Smith and Rigdon. He then 
read passages from the Book of Mormon, 
which he claimed were introduced by 
Sidney Rigdon. Sidney Rigdon never 
did anything by halves. That according 
to Nephi, (otherwise Sidney), God's in
spiration on this continent was far ahead 
of that on the Eastern Continent. That 
the Bible said there were three hours of 
darkness at the time of Christ's crucifixion, 
but Sidney had it three days over in 
America. Doubting Thomas put his 
fingers into the prints of the nails that 
pierced his Savior; but over in America 
Christ appeared to the whole multitude 
and they put their fingers into the prints 
of the nails. Thousands of them did this 
in a few minutes. According to Nephi, 
one Jared built eight canoes that were as 
long as a tree. This measurement was 
like the old lady's, as long as a shack. 
The sides thereof were tight like a dish, 
and the tops thereof and the bottom there
of. How is that 'for inspiration? So he 
proceeded to ridicule the whole story of 
Jared's crossing the ocean, the carrying of 
fish with him, the holes in the tops and 
bottoms of the canoes, the receiving of 
light from the illuminated stones, etc. 
The Book of Mormon has Sidney's form
ula for baptizing, "having authority I 
baptize," etc. One of the prophets over 
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in America prophesied of Christ 
before he came, and told that he slwuld 
born of a virgin by the name of Mary; 
that he should have a forerunner named 
J olm; that he should be crucified, etc. 
This shows that Sidney took this 
from the New Testament. He alleged 
that the Book of Mormon was against 
Free Masonry just as Joseph Smith and 
Sidney Rigdon were. The Book of Mor
mon spoke of the ox in America. 

Elder Kelley then answered the objec
tions of the negative that the Book of 
Mormon could not be the Stick of Eph
raim, because Manasseh and not Ephraim 
emigrated to America, by showing that 
Ephraim was to be scattered among the 
nations, mixed among the people, and 
that in the last days when the Lord should 
commence his work of restoration of the 
Jews to Palestine, that Ephraim was to 
be remembered, brought out from among 
the people. Stated that the secret socie
ties spoken of in the Book of :!Yformon 
were organized for the purpose of murder 
and getting gain, and had nothing to do 
with Free Masonry. That this band of 
robbers had its fortifications in the moun
tains as the Book of Mormon states, is 
proved by archaeological discoveries of 
recent date. He cited Short, Baldwin, 
Stephens and Catherwood. 

Elder Braden then maintained that the 
knowledge of steel was not known to the 
Israelites, neither the writing nor engrav
ing on metals. That they wrote upon 
parchment. That many things found in 
the Book of Mormon were plagaiarisms 
from the Bible. The Book of Mormon 
'contained many of Sidney Rigdon's re
vival phrases. He repeated the stealing 
of the manuscript by Sidney Rigdon in 
Pittsburg, in 1816, while he was learning 
the tannery trade. Stated that the battle 
of the J aredites over in New York was 
the most astounding thing that ever oc
curred. The whole nation, babies and all, 
were armed and they fought and fought, 
till there was not one left. Afterwards 
there was another great nation gathered 
at the same place, and they fought and 
fought till they were all destroyed. This 
all took place in New York so that Smith 
could find their plates and translate them. 
He again ridi<;uled the story of the eight 
canoes with a hole in the top and another 
in the bottom. That when water came in 
they were to stop the hole; that is the hole 
in the water. It reminded him of the 
story of birds building nests till they stand 
out thirty feet over the water. He re
peated that the prophecies of the Book o:f . 
Mormon relating to Christ, were the 
work of Rigdon, and were taken from 
the New Testament. Repeated his objec
tion in regard to the ox being found in a 
wild state on the continent when the peo
ple first made their appearance. 

Elder Kelley then proceeded to answer 
the objections of the negative. Stated 
that they were captious, not founded in 
fact. Were all explained by the book 
itself. The Israelities made and engraved 
upon metalic gold plates, and upon stone. 
Working in metals began with Tu hal Cain. 
Proved by professor Winchell that all the 

domestic animals of this country originally 
came from Asia. The Book of :!\Iormon 
stated emphatically in I 830 that this was 
the case, and that the Curelom and Cum om 
were also here. These facts have been 
proven scientific:1lly since. The convey
ing of fish from place to place was not h
ing extraordinary. It was done here in 
the United States by the fish culturists. 
In regard to Jared's barges he shovvcd 
that the best life boats now in u~c in the 
English and American Navies, were m~H1e 
like they were, that i,, with ~1 hok in the 
bottom; that this was among the latest 
patents. Showed from the works of 
Short, Bald win and. Cottonwond, 'h:1t 1 h~ 
most formidable fortitlcation" on t:1e <>•n
tinent extend frnm the \ Y :1 h:\' h 1 o N cw 
York State. Thi~ was in the rcgiqn 
where the Book of JVIormon locates the 
great battle. Stated that the negati vc 
had not made a single objection upon 
which he was willing to stand or fall. 
The Book of Mormon did not claim to 
reveal a perfect language. There never 
had been a perfect language since the con
fusion of tongues at the Tower of Hahcl. 
The simplicity of the language of the 
Book of Mormon was in its favor. It 
could be understood by all classes. Joseph 
Smith's illiteracy was no objection to the 
book. The apostles of Christ were all 
illiterate save Paul. Showed the exist
ence of two civilized races upon this con
tinent previous to its discovery. The old 
civilization was in central :md South 
America just where the Book of Mormon 
puts it. vV ebster nses tlw word ox to 
represent the male :1mnng cattle. The 
Bible and all modern v~: riters did the same. 
Mrs. Spaulding gave D. P. Hulbut the 
manuscript, and he gave it to E. D. 
Howe, and Howe burnt it while it was in 
his possession. No part of it was ever 
published. 

Elder Braden stated that Mrs. David
son did not give D.P. Hurlbut the man
uscript, but gave him an order to get it 
out of a trunk. Patterson the printer 
savs that he knew but little about what 
w~s going on in the office. His statement 
that there was no such manuscript about 
the office amounted to nothing. How 
could a star be seen in the day time as 
claimed by the Book of Morm-on? The 
Book of Mormon quotes from Shakes
peare. Science proves that the animals 
were introduced on the continent. by Eu
ropeans. Chase and Saunders say that 
they did see Sidney Rig·don in New York 
State. The Book of Mormon is a fraud 
because it has both the .English and the 
Hebraic idioms in it. It is full of obsolete 
words and expressions, and hundreds of 
times the phrase, "And it came to pass." 
If the Lord had translated the Book of 
Mormon he would have put it in decent 
English. The blunders in King James' 
Bible are not in the original manuscripts. 
Spaulding was a monomaniac, and not 
learned. V\' as called "Old come to uass." 
Rigdon llad a high-spread-eagle 'style 
about him, l ut he was ignorant. The 
prosy part of the Book of Mormon was 
Spaulding's, the blunders Cowdery's, the 
fanaticism Harris', the religious part Rig-
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.don's, the stupid and ignorant part Smith's. 
The Book of Mormon says the gospel 
was preached in Ameri-::a. The Bible 
says it was to be preached in all the world 
throught the apostles. The Bible says 
the Lord confounded all languages. Sid
ney's band outwitted the Lord, and ran off 
so that he could not confound their lan
guage. The Mormon God is corporeal, 
eats, drinks and digests. The God of the 
Bible is a Spirit. The lowest display of 
religion is seen among· the negroes of the 
south, the spiritualists and Mormons. 
The Book of Mormon is distinct from all 
other histories.· The Book of Mormon 
gave no proof that it was''hanslated. 

Elder Kellev then corrected the state
ment of the negative that the Smith fam
ily did not belong to any church, and 
read from the history of Joseph Smith, 
showing that several of them were mem
bers of the Presbyterian Church. Proceed
ed to show that the 29th chapter of Isaiah 
was fulfilled in the coming forth of the 
Book of Mormon. VVhen the sealed 
book was to come forth that the learned 
could not read, the Lord was to inspire a 
man who was not learned to read it. 
When the Book of Mormon was reveal
ed, a few of the characters were taken to 
Professors Anthon and Mitchell, of New 
York, but they could not read them. 
Anthon acknowledged that he was wait
ed on by an "honest looking farmer, with 
certain strange characters," etc. Contra
dicted a statement made by the negative, 
that in the manuscript copy of the Book 
of Mormon, there were no capital letters 
at the beginning of sentences, proper 
names and chapters. Read a telegram 
from David Whitmer, of Richmond, Mo., 
who has the original manuscript copy in 
his possession, who stated that there were 
in it all the necessary capital letters, punct
uation marks, etc. The objection that the 
Book of Mormon was not in good langu
age, could also be urged against the Bible. 
The scholarly Paul did not present his 
message as the excellency of speech of 
man's wisdom. 

Elder Braden replied by saying, that 
David vVhitmer averred that the angels 
yoked themselves up and plowed seven 
acres for one of the Mormons. That the 
angel Moroni trudged along the road with 
a pack upon his back like an old tramp, 
behind a wagon one day, and Whitmer 
invited him to ride. David Whitmer was 
a "poor ass," and had repeatedly stated to 
his neighbors that he had not seen the 
angeL Said he saw it with his spiritual 
eyes. The witnesses to the Book of Mor
mon were a gang of liars. They all be
longed to the same gang: and were relat
ed. The Book of Mormon said there 
should be but three witnesses, but there 
were twelve that saw the plates. The 
angel brought leaf by leaf for Joe to 
translate, and they were handled and scat
tered around like dishes. Asserted that 
Joseph never got a single plate. Proceed
ed to show discrepancies in the testimony 
of the various witnesses in regard to the 
plates. It would have taken two thous
and sheets of foolscap paper to have con
tained the printed matter of the Book of 
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Mormon. The plates weighed 2 50 
pounds, but Joe carried them in his arms, 
and the gogles, the brass plates, the sword 
of Laban, ball of direction, ran two miles 
and knocked two men down on the way. 
The Book of Mormon talks about glass a 
thousand years before glass was known. 
They were all inspired. Joe was inspired 
to translate, Oliver to write, Harris to'see, 
and the type-setter to set it up. ·:.~,The first ' 
edition of the Book of Mormon does not 
read like the present one, a great many 
changes .having been made. What was 
the use of bringing cattle and sheep over 
here when the wilderness was full of 
them. 

Elder Kelley in his last speech proceed
ed to prove that Palestine was being turn
ed from its sterility to a fruitful land, cit
ing the reports of recent travelers in that 
country that the early and the latter rains 
were restored in r853, to the astonishment 
of the natives, and the whole land was 
being restored to its ancient fertility. He 
cited Ezekiel 37 and Isaiah 29, to show 
that before the favor of God should be 
turned toward that land and the curse re
moved and its restoration to its primitive 
fertility, a book was brought to light to the 
world and brought out of the ground; 
and that the Book of Mormon is the only 
one known to man that in any sense an
swers to these predictions as to either char
acter or time. Denied that there were to 
be found in the Book of Mormon a single 
quotation from the Bible. That the 
words said to be taken from Shakespeare, 
"The cold and silent grave, whence I shall 
not return," were no more in accord with 
the expression in the Book of Mormon, 
than they were with the language of Job 
written over two thousand years before 
Shakespeare. The Book of Mormon 
claims to be a record of the people who 
lived on this continent anciently, and of 
what God did for them. If its teachings 
and principles were not in accord with 
those in the Bible, it would be an insur
mountable argument against it. In the 
Rig-Veda, of date at least twelve hundred 
years before Christ, is the language, "0 
Lord have mercy, give me my daily 
bread." Who will claim that Jesus stole 
this when he taught his disciples how to 
pray. The words Christ and Christian 
were not only used on this continent be
fore the birth of the Savior, but on the 
Eastern Continent also. Enseleious, the 
historian, says that both the name Jesus 
and that of Christ were honored by the 
pious prophets of old. Moses esteemed 
the reproach of Christ as greater riches 
that the treasures of Egypt. That it is 
said that while the Children of Israel 
were in the wilderness they drank of that 
spiritual rock which was Christ. Showed 
that the entire list of witnesses to prove 
the Spaulding story as the basis of the 
Book of Mormon was taken from Howe's 
work, excepting A. Campbell and Z. 
Rudolph. That he had shown that that 
work contained at least five hundred per
verted readings and garbled extracts from 
the Book of Mormon; and if the author 
would change the statements of the book 
to make a case against it, no dependence 
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could be placed in the pretended state
ments of witnesses it contained, especiail y 
when the author of that book had burned 
the original of the Spaulding manuscript 
which he had in his hands, and then the 
original of the statements of the witnesses, 
as soon as his book was in print. Said 
that polygamy had nothing to do with the 
question before them. Read from the 
Book of Mormon and the Book of Doc
trine and Covenants, showing and claim
ing that no records in the world condemn
ed the doctrine as pointedly as did they. 

Elder Braden then cited what several 
persons had said, as he affirmed, accusing 
Joseph Smith of the crime of polygamy. 
Said it was no use for the Reorganized 
Church to deny it, the proof was too 
plain. Emma Smith of course denied it, 
but she hurnt the polygamous revelation 
herself. Quoted from the Latter Day 
Saints' I£crald volume I, the testimony 
of William Marks, to the effect that 
Joseph in a private conversation with him 
shortly before his death, had condemned 
the doctine of polygamy, and had instruct
ed him to take steps against it, and to 
have those who were practising it cut off 
from the church. Declared it was the 
abominable spiritual wife doctrine that 
caused Smith's death. Said if he proved 
Joseph Smith to have been in polygamy, 
he proved the Book of Mormon not true, 
for God would not speak through such a 
character. This closed the discussion on 
the first proposition. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
THE Church Secretary desires that re
ports of districts intended for the General 
Conference should be made out and sent 
to him before conference, if possible, so 
that they may be prepared in season. 
Also if the ministry will make out written 
reports and send in good season it will be 
a favor. Address Henry A. Stebbins, 
Lamoni, Iowa, up to April rst, after that 
address Stewartsville, Mo. They may be 
sent either to President Smith or Secre
tary Stebbins. 

Bro. Joseph A. Stewart reports enough 
Saints at Cecil, Maryland, to organize a 
branch-eight in all .. He has lately bap
tized one there, and taken the names of 
two veterans for union with the Church 
on their old baptism. 

Bro. Hans N. Hansen has baptized sev
en more at Richfield, Utah. The branch 
there now numbers twenty-seven. 

March fourth a_ branch was organized 
at Salt Lake City', to be known as the 
Salt Lake Mission Branch. Elder R. 
Warnock was chosen president. They 
were blessed with the presence of the 
Spirit in power; so writes Bro. E. C. 
Brand. 

Sr. Lizzie E. Richardson, of Williams
burg, Neb., wrote March 3d, sending a 
dollar for the Wheeling Saints who have 
suffered from the floods. She expresses 
the hope that the Saints will give them 
the assistance they so much need. She 
wishes Bro. Elvin or Caffall would call at 
Williamsburg, and preach the gospel 
there. Will help pay expenses if they do 
so. 
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Three families of Saints left Lamoni ' 
on the roth, to make homes in Dakota, 
under the Homestead Law. Elder 
Charles Sheen, wife, son and daughter; 
Bro. Sheen is a brother of the former 
Editor of the Herald. Bro. Fred Sheen, 
wife, and family. Bro. Henry Stafford 
and wife. These Saints have resided in 
Decatur County about nine years, and we 
wish them success in their new home; 
and we hope they will form the nucleus 
of the first branch of the Church of Jesus 
Christ in Dakota. Their post office is 
Highmore, Hyde county, Dakota. We 
learn that Bro. Dan Moore also accom
panied them. On the r zth Bro. John 
Newton, wife, and family, left here to 
make their home in Fayette county, Iowa. 

Bro. N. Stamm wrote from Rockwell 
City, Iowa, that he had recently baptized 
one there. There are eight Saints now at 
that place, whom he thinks might be or
ganized into a branch. 

By letter from Bro. Ira P. Brown, of 
Providence, R. I., we learn that Bro. 
Albert G. Angell and wife request that 
some Elder call on their son, J eremif!h L. 
Angell, living at the corner of Clark and 
Vasques Streets, Denver, Colorado. 
Elders traveling in that region please 
take notice. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. W. H. Kelley, writing from Kirt
land, Ohio, under date of March I zth, says: 

I am engaged to meet a Mr. W. R. Coovert in 
discussion, at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, May sth. 
He belongs to the Church of God, or Winebren
nerians. Propositions similar to those discussed 
here. It is to ~e held in his church in the city. 
vV e had the finest audience here last Sabbath 
that has been present since the conference; and 
a warm feeling of appreciation and friendship not 
exhibited before. 

THE following is the full text of the pro
hibition bill, which is to become a law in 
the State of Iowa the fourth day of next 
July: 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the 
State of Iowa: 

SECTION I. That section rsss, chapter 6, title 
I r of the Code, be and the same is hereby repeal
ed, and the following is enacted in lieu thereof: 

Sec. I555· Wherever the words intoxicating 
liquors occur in this chapter, the same shall be 
constru~d to mean alcohol, ale, wine, beer, spirit
uous, vmous, and malt liquors, and all intoxicat
ing liquors whatever, and no person shall manu
facture for sale, or sell, or keep for sale as a bever
age any intoxicating liquors whatever, including 
ale, wine and beer; and the same provision and 
penalties of law in force relating to intoxicating 
liquors shall in like manner be held and construed 
to apply to violations of this act, and the manu
~acture, sale, or keeping for sale or keeping with 
mtent to sell, or keeping, or establishing a place 
for the sale of ale, wine, and beer, and all other 
intoxicating liquors whatever. 

Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with this act are hereby repealed. 

On account of the publication clause being 
stricken out, the bill will take efl'ect on the 4th of 
July. 

Grain elevators are to be erected throughout 
Russia by a commercial corporation called the 
Russo.American Company. The Russian Gov
emment may·make grants in aid thereof, though 
a portion of the Russian press is opposed on patri
otic grounds, and the Czar may not sanction the 

scheme. 

(!t,arrtstrJJntlentt$ 
~---...--

CHATHAM, Ont., . 
March 5th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-In the early part of the 
winter we labored in the London District. The 
most of the saints of that district seem to mani
fest a firm faith and reliance in God, and in the 
latter day work. In London Branch, a Rev. 
gentleman of that city seemed to think he could 
inform the Saints and the public about Joseph 
Smith, of his parentage, and of the rise of the 
latter day work. He has delivered some lectures 
to that effect. He kept the notice of his first 
lecture so quiet, that but few of. the public out
side of his own congregation, knew of it. ·when 
it was heard of by the saints, Bro. R. C. Evans 
went and called on the Rev. gentleman, and got 
the privilege to peruse the manuscript of the lec
ture, and got some of the leading points. When 
Bro. Evans, (who is being published in the paper 
as the Boy Preacher), requested him to meet him 
in public discussion upon the subject matte,- of 
his lecture; but he declined, preferring to discuss 
in his own way. Then Bro. Evans informed 
him that he should review his lecture at a :;tated 
time, and invited him to be present, but he would 
not promise to come. Due notice was given to 
the public that the review would take place in 
the Saints' Church. I have been informed that 
there was a large congregation out to hear, and 
good order prevailed. Bro. Evans enjoyed good 
liberty, in showing the fallacy of the Rev. gen
tleman's position, and presenting the truth. 
Afterwards he repeated hls lectpre in his own 
church, ·and Bro. George Mottashed was present; 
and at the close requested the Rev. gentleman to 
meet him the next evening in his own church, 
and discuss the merits of the lecture properly. 
But he was informed that no such liberty could 
be granted. Bro. Mottashed informed him that 
it would be reviewed in the Saints' Church; and 
Bro. Hunt writes me that at the time Bro. Motta
shed reviewed, the church was well filled with 
attentive listen,ers, and he did well in defense of 
the truth, and in showing the absurdities of the 
gentleman's arguments. He is well satisfied 
with results from the review. 

Bro. Mcintosh is at Longvmod, holding a ser
ies of meetings, and had baptized ten when last 
heard from, and has stirred up a hornet's nest 
among the Camphellites. They have sent to 
Michigan for a debater to come and annihilate 
his doctrine. Bro. Mcintosh expects to hold the 
fort by the help of the Master. Bro. Samuel 
Brown has just returned from a short tour. He 
has been with Bro. Robb to Petrolia and Oil 
City, and other points in that vicinity. He 
thinks there has and can be much good done in 
those places. Bro. R. C. Evans has had a short 
vacation from business, and felt that he wanted 
to do something for the Master's cause, so he 
went to Corinth and Walsingham, and am11sed 
the Saints, and astonished the people as the 
"Boy Preacher," and helped set the leaven to 
work again in those parts. I left the London 
District on the 17th of January, and came into 
this part of the mission by request of John Lang
ford, Esq., of Kent Bridge, to assist in a discus
sion between himself and Mr. Arnold, an Infidel, 
upon the question, "Resolved: That the Scrip
tures were written by Divine Inspiration." The 
discussion was to take place on Friday evening, 

25th of January. Each of the disputants was to· 
have the privilege to choose two assistants, if 
he wished. Mr. Langforq chose Rev. Madden, 
of Thamesville, and myself to assist him; and 
as peculiar as it may seem, Mr. Arnold got the 
Rev. Gibson,of Blemheim, and Mr. Barns, a 
noted infidel, to assist him to deny the inspira
tion of the Scripture. There were three judges. 
The decision was in favor of the aflirmative; so 
infidelity's deformed head had to bow once more 
to Christianity. But the idea of having to meet 
one c]aitning to be a Christian ~1inister, locking 
arms with infidelit'' acrainst the iw,niration of the 

.,; .::':) ' 

Bible, or scriptures! I am led tc believe, that 
there are many infidels covered up with the 
sheepskin cover of Christianity, for the brea<' 
and butter. 

February eighth, I went to Ridge· to\\ n. Held 
several meetings there, with good liberty, good 
order and attention. As the Salvation Army 
was making a raid on the town, the rude boys 
followed the drum and went with the rabble; but 
there were some that still were enquiring for the 
old paths; and when we pointed out the old way 
in which Jesus walked, there were three per
suaded to follow him through the door of bap
tism, two men the heads of families, and one 
young man. He was there from Petrolia, seiling 
goods. His parents live in Port Huron, Michi
gan. The Saints are putting forth an effort to 
organize into a branch. I directed them to write 
to the president of the district to attend to it. I 
then went to Blenheim, found the Saints well 
cared for by the presidency of Bro. R. Coburn. 
Had a number of pleasent meetings while there. 
Hope the Saints were comforbcd and·. encour~g··d 
on in the fight of faith. Ha;-c j11st comt' :o tllis 
place, and expect to do what l cau for the Mas
ter's cause in these part<, uutil ;; bout the I sth 
inst., then start we't to the conference. 

Yours in bonds, 
JoHN H. LAKE. 

Lo;,.;cwoon, Ont., March 3d, r8Kf. 
Dear Broiher:--1-Lwe been preaching for some 

weeks in Middlesex Co., near Longwood S~ation, 
on the Great Western Railroad. have made 
many friends for the cause, removed mountains 
of predudice, stirred up the Disciples to anger. 
They have sent to Michigan for a champion de
bater, he came, and has been going for Spaulding 
Story, Book of Mormon, Joseph Smith, Poly
gamy, &c., &c., stabbing away behind my hack, 
furiously. I attended one of his meetings last 
night, took him to task, got him so puzzled that 
he flanked. I received a direct challenge from 
one of their preacher's, Campbell by name, who 
sent for this other man, McKellar; but now he 
refuses to come to time. \Vhile talking over 
matters last- night with him before a crowded 
house, I asked where he got his authority. He 
answered, "That is impudent." But I made the 
matter a little more impudent before letting him 
oli He· denounced all Latter Day Saints as 
polygamous Mormons, &c. One of his followers 
said in reference to laying on hands for healing 
the sick, that as he did not believe any such 
things, he would believe if he saw il done; and 
said he had a dog killed yesterday by the cars, 
and if I would lrry hands on the dog and raise 
him he would believe. I answered the fool ac
cording 1o his folly, and said I thought he was 
the meanest dog 1 had ever met, so I would he
gin with him. i'vlay be the laugh was on the 
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other side next time. Then as lfOld Joe Smith 
was a liar, a thief, polygamist, &c., Book of 
Mormon a forgery, and the doctrine a heresy, 
just show us a sign, say some and we will be

. Jieve. Yes, of course, swallow the. whole thing. 
Did not let them off on these mri'tters. Made 
more friends than ever, I think. I have also bap
tized ten. This makes them mad. Have upset 
the ideas of some of their honest investigation; 
this hurts worse than all. Have received word 
from Bro. John H. Lake to organize a branch, as 
we have sixteen here in all, six whom moved 
here from Picton, and expect several others by 
baptism soon. This is in Bro. A. Leverton's dis
trict. Will expect him to ld'ok after the babes 
here, as I leave in a few days for Rodney, Can
ada Southern Railroad, at request of Bro. John, 
as there is urgent call for preaching there and 
elsewhere. So many calls, I can't fill them 

Your brother in bonds, 
J. A. MciNTOSH. 

GENOA, Nevada, March sth, r884. 
Bro. 'Joseph:-We are all well, but going slowly 

on account of too much snow. Roads are now 
getting passable. I am trying to bring things 
into a better working shape. But few here to 
help. Had again a good hearing at the church 
of this place on Sunday evening; Mr. Willis, the 
minister, opened the meeting. \Ve intend to 
hold conference at Franktown on the 23d. The 
Saints are far scattered, many gone no one 
knows where. Those who hear seem interested. 
I expect next week to get to Dayton and Virginia, 
and expect to open meetings in Empire. I had 
a good letter from Australia last week. They 
want help very much. · 

G. RoDGER. 

MARSHALLTO\V:<I, Iowa, 
March 6th, r88"}· 

Bro. ')'oseph Smith.-Just after writing you from 
Viola, I went north into Bremer county, at the 
solicitation of Sr. Fuhr, of Grove Hill, where I 
spoke twice. Bro. Benjamin Shippy (brother of 
John Shippy), who lived seven miles away, being 
present, we returned with him, an~ spoke anum
ber of limes in the locality where Bro. H. P. Brown 
labored some twenty years ago, Bro. Shippy be
ing one of the number then baptized. One even
ing while singing the opening hymn, a quantity 
of cayenne pepper and tobacco was thrown on the 
stove. Its fumes being inhaled, brought almost 
the entire large audience to violent coughing, 
some almost suffocated, others fainting. In less 
tlme than I can write it, all were out of the house; 
could the rascals have been found, the enraged 
audience would have used them roughly. I an
nounced the service would be had, and by ventil
ation and firing, but fifteen minutes elapsed till 
all was at rights; and as the preacher was not 
affected, he spoke with excellent liberty for an 
hour and a half; so really we were not disturbed 

,at all. The next day I baptized 13ro. Shippy's 
sister, a lady of seventy or more, who had been a 
subscriber to the Ilerald for some years; his wife, 
and a married daughter. At the confirma
tion, Bro. Shippy's cup of joy seemed full. It 
was apparent that the kind Father had watched 
over him all these years, while he was battling 
for the work. We·left them satisfied, and hoping 
some Elder would happen their way ere long. 
Others there are investigating. 

On tbP tw<entieth I aulv@d at Springvi.lle, to 

visit a day with friends who had stood by us in 
the times of conflict. On the twenty-second at 
Viola, to find a complication of affairs, a weight 
of responsibility, and an anxious care for the out
come. Beginning 22d, spoke till 26th, when at 
the direction of Bro. I. N. White, Bro.l\fcDowell 
came from Dubuque to our relief, speaking from 
26th of Feg,ruary to 5th of March. His labor 
was well received by the citizens, and edifying 
to me. On the 3d the school election took place, 
in the outcome of which we had an intense inter
est, ao; the director, Mr. Hoffman, had been ostra
cised much for allowing our occupancy; the 
opposition had planned for a month to defeat his 
t~e-election. The issue was straight~Mormon 
and anti-Mormon. Our friends were all on hand; 
the opposition were surprised at the size of crowd, 
and some of opposition wavered, as the entire 
vote was 56, and 49 of which were in our favor, 
6 for the direct opponent, and one scattering. 
In this we saw the work pass through a crisis 
in triumph, which we rejoiced in, as also the 
loyalty of Viola. 

On the 4th we were privileged to plant the 
work at Viola, by baptizing Mrs. Hart, a most 
estimable lady, and another young woman. vV e 
felt at our arrival we were' in a conflict, and as 
the victories doubled, our gratitude widened. We 
were pained to see Mr. Leonard, of three score 
and ten, depart this life on the third. He was of 
the Christian Church, but accepting what we 
presented, as far as he understood; his faculties 
having been impaired by paralysis, having had 
two strokes, the third effecting his death, after a 
lingering of two weeks. We took consolation in 
the fact of his having expressed his desire as to 
the work, and that at the time of the last stroke 
he was advocating our cause. The wife of the 
deceased is investigating the work, as are others, 
and we are hopeful. Some wished those baptized 
would not live to rise; but they and their col
leagues are defeated, the work is started, and the 
end is not yet. As we sped away from Viola to
day, a quiet, thriiiing peace pervaded our being, 
whlie we recounted the experiences had in the 
labor done. 'vVe rejoice in the work of latter 
day,;; it will triumph in spite of men and devils. 

Your brother in Christ, 
R; ETZE:<IHOUSER. 

ELKADER, Iowa, March zd, r884. 

Dear jtoscp!z:-Events this winter have unex
pectedly kept me from the fields of labor. I wrote 
to the Bishop for aid, expecting then to leave in 
a few clays; but my horse stepping on .my foot 
while taking him from the stable, so injured my 
foot that was not able to wear a shoe or a boot 
for '.hree weeks. This misfortune combined with 
a severe cold that settled on my lungs, has con
fined me at home until the present. I am now 
thinking much about April Conference; but from 
the want of means to pay expenses, I perceive 
that I shall be left out in the cold, unless some 
:)aint, whose heart is filled with the true spirit of 
Christian love and charity, should bestow a com
pliment upon me. That I have now but little 
reason to expect. In case I can not be at the 
conference to speak for myself, I hope to be re
membered by that honorable body, and by them 
continued in the field, some where in the States 
of J\Iiso,ouri, Illinois, Iowa, or elsewhere, as may 
be d.eemed best. I have so arranged my affairs, 
that a' Rom> as this seven~ cold and winter weath-

I8I 

er is over, I shall be loose footed again for 
the mission field, unless some unforseen provi
dence preents. 

I hope that all Latter Day Saints and friends 
will not be slow in forwarding their small tribute 
in exchange for the book entitled William Smith 
on the Origin of this Latter Day Work. It is a 
pamphlet of forty-one pages, nicely printed, and 
covered with blue and yellow paper, containing 
an account of the angel's visits to Joseph Smith, 
and the marvelous finding of the golden plates; 
also an engraving of Mother Lucy Smith, the 
mother of the prophet and seer oi the last days; 
also an engraving of the author of the work. By 
lot, twenty cents a copy; single copy, twenty-five 
cents. Address, Wm. B. Smith, Elkader, Clayton 
county, Iowa. These books are also for sale at 
Lamoni. All orders will be promptly attended 
to. May God bless all good efTorts to spread the 
gospel kingdom. 

vVM. B. Sl\nTI-I. 

FREMONT, Ncb., March 8th, x884. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-The conference of this district, 
held in Omaha on February 29th, March rst and 
zd, was a success. The business passed off pleas
antly, and the reports show a general advance
ment in the district. We think all can look back 
on the year. that has passed since our present pre
siding officer was placed in charge, with a great 
degree of pleasure, because of the good that has 
been done, especially in putting the branches in 
proper order. At no time since the district was 
organized, were things so prosperous as at present; 
and if ':l'e shall continue to prosper, it will depend 
on the 'iaithfulness of all concerned. 

Yours in bonds, 
ED. RANXIE, Jun, 

-------
No 387, Pleasant Street, 

FALL RIVER, Mass., 
March 4th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:,-Since my last communica
tion I have labored in Providence, Georgeville, 
Plainville, East Attleboro, Cumberland, Fall 
River, and Little Compton, R. I. At the last 
named place we made quite a siege. Brethren 
Sheehy, Bond, Coombs, Halstead, Perry and. the 
writer, constantly battered away there about every 
night for two weeks or more. Quite an excite
ment prevailed, and we arc assured that good was 
accomplish.,d. \Vhen last there in company with 
Bro. Bond, we were pleased to sec l'vi_yron bap, 
tize one, Bro. Joseph Pearce, notwithstanding the 
ice was .about a foot thick. Since then, Bro. 
Coombs has paid them another visit, and he bap
tized sister Cynthia Pearce, Bro. Joseph Pearce's 
wife; and there are a number of others who are 
ready, only waiting a favorable opportunity to 
obey. \Ve have now eight baptized members in 
that place, and there are good prospects of a 
branch being organized, and a good work done. 
Already subscription papers are out, and quite a 
little sum subscribed towards building a chapel; 
and the Saints there, ·with the friends, appear in 
earnest, and are determined to push on the work. 
In company with Bro. Halstead, we have just 
made them another short visit, and preached to 
them; and am sorry to have to report~ as fp, usual~ 
that we found the pious and sanctimonious of the 
so called Orthodox, arraying themselves ;,:gainst 
the truth. I admire outspoken and manly oppo
sition from those who from honest conviction 
can not see as we see; but this low, sneaking way 
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of doing things, I can not help but despise. This 
sneaking into houses when we are not there, and 
trying to persuade people that they are commit· 
ting sin by going to hear the Mot·mons; teiling 
them we are a low and vulgar set, a bad lot alto
gether, &c. The last method adopted by the 
Rev. Mr. Hart, pastor of the Congregational 
Church, is a novelty. He has got up what he 
termed a "Mormon Concert,'' for the Sunday 
School; and last Sunday evening I understand it 
came off. I am informed that all kinds of slang 
against the Mormons were indulged in by him 
about Joseph Smith being a swindler, &c. He 
had some bogus money, he said he got in Illinois 
last summer, that he said Joseph Smith made. 
Had Brigham Young represented, together with 
a number of Salt Lake Mormons. He stated that 
the Monmms had a system of tithing, by which 
they supported their missionaries, and if they con
verted any body, and they were too poor, they 
were helpPd out to Salt Lake out of this tith
ing. "Mormons were Mormons no matter if thev 
did call themselves Latter Day Saints," and all 
Mormons in the end would have to go to Utah, 
and consequently would be polygamists," &c. 

The gospel we preach is never mentioned by 
th<=se pious frauds! The principles which we 
challenge them to disprove from the New Testa
ment Scriptures, they utterly refm.e to investi
gate; but begin to look for something bad; and 
if they can conjure up any thing bad, and like the 
buzzards of the west, which pass by whole fields 
of wholesome grain, choose to feast and glut 
themselves on carrion. It seems to me that Rev. 
Hart and his associates should not stop at Joseph 
Smith and the Mormons, but keep right on; and 
now should getup a Bible Concert, and passing 
by all the pure teachings of that book, begin to 
represent the bad deeds accredited to some of 
those ancient worthies, i.e., Noah, Lot, Moses, 
David, Solomon, &c., and because of these bad 
things exclude the Bible from his church alto
gether. "0 consistency, thoti art a jewel." 

We expect to return there again before long. 
Saturday, January z6th, found me at Dennis Port, 
attending the Massachusetts District Conference, 
which we can say was a decided success. The 
speakers during the whole day on Sunday were 
wonderfully blessed by the Spirit in presenting 
the word. At the close of the afternoon service 
the writer was permitted to baptize another soul. 
Preaching meetings were continued until Wed
nesday evening after conference; a good interest 
manifest. On Vv ednesday I returned home, 
with the intention of starting in a few days for 
the State of Maine, to attend conference of the 
Western Maine District, at Queen's Landing; 
and then labor a few months there and in eastern 
Maine; but alas, I have been hindered by one of 
those unforeseen circumstances that we can not 
control, sickness in my family hindered. When 
I left the cape I little thought of the severe trial 
I was about to undergo. P. P. Bliss' composition 
says: 

"I know not what awaits me, 
God kindly veils mine eyes." 

On Sunday evening following my return from 
preaching, our little girl and only child we found 
in a high fever. We did what we could for her 
during the night. Next day, Monday, while 
working over her, she went into convulsions. 
She apparently recovered from that, but in the 
night she was again in a very high fever, and the 
next day threatened again with convulsions, 

which finally developed itself into what the 
physician said he should call typhoid pneumonia. 
For about fifteen days she appeared to linger 
between life and death; twice she had congestion 
of the lungs, first the left, then the right. They 
would stop acting, and she lay gasping for breath. 
Once I lost my faith in her recovery, when she 
had been given up by the physician; but as I 
saw her linger, I became more collected, and my 
faith and hopes returned. I laid my hands upon 
her, and prayed God to spare her unto us. From 
that time forth I never eeased t6 implore Almigh
ty God for her recovery. \Vhen her right lung 
became congested, and she sank into a semi
comatose state, and the physician shook his head 
in doubt, I did not lose faith. I was determined 
that she should Jive. I praise God that our 
united prayers were heard, and that she was 
resuscitated, and now she has almost recovered. 
It was a great strain upon my system, both 
mentally and physically; but I had seen two of 
my children die before, and I could not let this 
one go, when I knew the Lord had power to save 
her. She is living to-day, bless God, although it 
is looked upon as a ''resurrection from the dead." 
I expect in a day or two more to be off again into 
the "harvest field," discharging my duty as one 
of God's servants. "The field is indeed wide." 
"The harvest truly is great." "The laborers are 
very few." 0 God, send forth laborers into thy 
vineyard. The signs of the times indicate we are 
living in "perilous times," "wars and rumors of 
wars," earthquakes, disasters by sea and by land, 
by fire, by storm, and by floods. Thousands of 
lives are being cut off from the earth and millions 
of property are being destroyed. Labor is c!epress
ed, a spirit of unrest pervades every department 
of life. Truly all things are in commotion. 
May we be faithful to the great work intrusted 
to our care, that we may find rest and peace with 
the redeemed in Christ. Soliciting the prayers 
of all Saints, 

Yonr brother in the Jove of truth, 
JOHN GILBERT. 

ADELPHI, Polk Co., Iowa, 
March 4th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-To-day I am sad and lonely for 
him who was dearer to me than life. Although 
I am left with two little children to mourn his 
loss, I do not feel disconraged in the work. Of 
late the Saints here seem to be awakening to the 
sense of their duty. We do not have regular 
preaching here. Bro. Gordon Deuel was with us 
a few days after conference, and baptized four; 
and Bro. ·white, of Edenville, was here a few 
weeks ago, and one more was added. I ask the 
prayers of all the Saints, that I may be faithful to 
the end, and bring up my children to praise God's 
holy name. 

Your sister, 

SHERMAN CITY, Kansas, 
March 4th, r884. 

Dear Herold:-At the last conference in Spring 
River District, I was ordained an Elder, a11(\ have 
since that time b<oen advocating the gospel where
ever I have the opportunity, and have been blest 
in so doing. A church member told me that I 
need not try to preach to the people here, as they 
were so down on us that they would not come 
out and hear; but they do come and give good 
attention, I ask a part in the faith and prayer3 

of the Saints, that God will bless me in my effort-. 
for truth. If some traveling Elder can come 
this way, I would be glad. 

Yours in bonds, 
CHARLES RYAN. 

' MosELLE, Mo., March 6th, 1884. 
Editor Herald:--Did Elder John C. Foss, in his 

debate with Elder Smith, in Nodaway county, 
Missouri, in denying the existence of the King
dom of Christ on earth, represent the doctrine of 
Church, or was it simply a chimera of his brain? 
If it is the doctrine of the Church, I have been 
forty-five years in ignorance. 

Yours for truth, 
B. V. SPRINGER. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
March 7th.-Osman Digma refuses to negoti

ate with Gen. Graham. The British leader, 
therefore, is advancing for another battle. Two 
Chiefs of the Amara tribe, with rzo men and 
forty camels, have arrived at Suakin. They re
port that the losses of the rebels at Teb amount
ed to 6,ooo killed and wounded. Gen. Gordon 
has requested that a first installment of 6oo In
dian troops be dispatched to form the nucleus of 
an army at Khartoum. Mahmoud Ali, the lead
ing Sheik, who has been regarded as friendly to 
the English, has stopped Admiral Hewett's pro
clamation to the tribes on the gronnd that if par
don is offered before the rebels ask it more trou
ble will certainly follow. A deptitution from 
several of the tribes which fought against 
the British at Teb is now at Suakin. They re
port that the tribes under Osman Digma waver 
in their allegiance as the news of the British vic
tory becomes more widely known. The Kabbab
ish tribe has arrested El Mahdi's march to Khar
toum, and is being joined by other tribes. Osman 
Digma's troops are determined to fight to the 
last. Rebel sentries are posted upon all the hills 
to signal the British advance. 

The Parnellites, irritated at the refusal of the 
Government to reopen the Irish land question, 
intended to begin forthwith a great agitation in 
Ireland, and make strong appeals to the Irish to 
demand the amendment of the Land act. The 
Parnellities will open subscriptions to a special 
fund for agitation purposes. Michael Davitt's 
services will be secured. A conference of the 
leaders will be held at Easter to discnss the 
programme. 

The Clan-na-Gael has begun operations at 
Paris, France. A man who says he is an Irish
American, and who closely resembles the inform
er McDermott, was brutally assaulted by four 
men in the Place du Trame early this morning. 
The victim's voice showed the assailant had mis
taken their man, but they would nevertheless 
have killed him if he had refnsed to promise not 
to inform the police. 

The Italian Embassadors are instructed to con
fer with the Powers in regard to the proposed 
European demand upon the United States Gov
ernment to legislate against dynamiters. 

A quantity of dynamite and nitro-glycerine 
was discovered in a house in Favoriten, a suburb 
of Vienna, Aus~, opposite the mansion of Baron 
Rothschild. The supposition is that it was to 
destroy the mansion. 
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Gen. Millot, commander of the French land 
forces, with his staft; has crossed from Hanoi to 
the right bank of the Red River, and is advanc
ing along .the right bank of the canal, near the 
rapids, to effect a junction with Gen. Negrier, 
who has left Haidzuong for Bacninh. Another 
column is advancing to the north, so as to cut off 
the retreat. of the Chinese. Fighting at Bacninh 
is imminent. Measures are being taken to block 
the delta and suppress piracy. 

At the Foreign Consulate in Jacmel, Hayti, 
z8o refugees await the President's decision of ex
ecution or pardon. [n a riot in Providence-town, 
Trinidad, the police fired, killed two rioters and 
wounded several. 

Twenty-seven thausand dollars were stolen last 
Saturday afternoon from the Chicago, Burling
ton, & Quincy Cashier's oflke at the corner of 
Franklin and Adam street, Chicago, 

There are icebergs in Lake Michigan said by 
the sailors to be from twenty to thirty feet high. 

A district circular in shape of a diameter of fifty 
miles, with its center somewhere in Greenwood 
and other counties, in Southeastern Kansas, is af
fected by the foot and mouth disease. Gov. Glick, 
a prominent stock-raiser, is giving exclusive of
ficial attention to the matter, and believes that 
the disease can be stamped out with the expen
diture of $5,000. The locality is already closely 
quarantined. This is the first outbreak of this 
cattle-pest in America. The disease generally 
leaves the animal without feet. Although few 
cases in themselves fatal are recorded, the pecul
iar effects of the contagion render the slaughter 
of the victim necessary in nearly all instances. 

The reports that Manitoba's grievances had 
been adjusted prove to be false. She grows daily 
more rebellious. Coupled with this firmer stand 
comes the information from Ottawa that the 
Premier ridicules the demands of the disaffected 
provincials, and declares that a few dollars would 
stop all their plaints. 

March Sth.-Admiral Hewett will go to Mas
sowah to arrange a treaty with King John, who 
agrees through his agent to place Abyssinia un
der an English protectorate. The latest advices 
received from Gen. Graham at Suakin report 
that the forces under Osman Digma are breaking 
up. The Sheikhii, after last night's conference 
with Osman, advised him to go to Suakin and 
meet Admiral Hewett and Baker Pasha. 
It is probable that there will be a conference to
morrow. It seems well assured now that there 
will be no further battle, as the tribes are dispers
ing. Gen. Gordon has telegraphed to the Gov
ernment asking for a detachment of Indian Mos
lem troops to serve as a nucleus for a Soudanese 
army. With not more than 500 men from the 
Indian service as a kernel, he says he can rally a 
Soudanese force of ro,ooo. Gen. Graham has 
been ordered not to advance unless he is sure of 
finding the enemy. Graham's cavalry will re
connoiter tonight. Osman Digma is urging his 
followers to fight, assuring them that success is 
certain. He will watch from afar as they do 
battle, invoking the blessing of Allah. Gen. 
Gordon recommends as immediate attack upon 
Osman Digma. A messenger from the enemy's 
camp report'< that despite Osman's exhortations 
his followers are demoralizecl. The situation ap
pears favorable for negotiations. Consul Baker 
has telegraphed the British Minister at 
Cairo offering to go to Osman's camp and bring 
him ~o terms. He believes the tribes will not 
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only conclude a treaty of peace but will undertake 
to keep the road to Berber open. Osman Digma 
is preaching a holy war. Mohammed, he urges, 
failed at first, but in the end was triumphant. 
Osman will take no part personally in future 
battles. 

An Anarchist named Morphy has been sen
tenced to six months' imprisonment and fined 
s,ooo francs for advocating assasination in Soc
ialist newspapers in Paris, France. 

The police are watching the movements of 
eighty-three persons in France suspected of be
longing to the dynamite party. The brother of 
Joseph Brady, the Phenix Park assasin, is living 
in the Quartier Latin, Paris. 

A dynamite plot has been discovered at Pesth, 
Hungary. The police seized several packages of 
explosives forwarded by anarchists through the 
parcels-post. 

The murder of Col. Sudeikin has so thoroughly 
frightened the masses of Russia, that it is diffi
cult to obtain candidates for the police. Gen. 
Greeser has received a fifteenth letter threaten
ing him with death. 

The final spike of a continuous line of railroad 
between the City of Mexico and the Rio Grande, 
was driven at a town in the state of Zacatecas 
in the presence of a number of distinguished 
people. 

March 9th.-The Irish invincibles have not a 
monopoly of dynamite operations. Is is reported 
that the Comte de Paris was sought to be 
assasinated last week by means of an infernal 
machine operated by clockwork, which was done 
up in a railway package and directed 
to , him. The parcel was found at rail
way office in Lyons and examined. Had it 
reached its destination the domestics of the Count 
would have been the sufferers, as he was at 
Cannes. Another dynamite machine exploded 
in the Lyons Custom-House yesterday, killing 
an official. 

The Czar and Emperor William will meet at 
Darmstadt on the occasion of the marriage of the 
Duke Sergius to the Princess Elizabeth of Hesse 
in J nne, and will talk over political matters. Bis
marck, De Giers, and Prince Orloff, the Russian 
Minister at Berlin, will be present. It has not 
yt't been decided whether or not Francis Joseph 
of Austria will be invited. 

Osman Digma, the Mahdi's lieutenant, refuses 
to surrender to Gen. Graham, and the latter tele
graphs that he will advance to give him battle 
tomorrow morning. English advices represent 
the .Arab force as badly demoralized. The tribes 
refuse to fight, and there are many desertions. 
Gen. Graham appears to be hampered by the in
stmctions of the British Government that he 
must not advance beyond Tamanieb. Gen. 
Stephenson urges that he be permitted to pursue 
as far as Sinkat, but Sir Evelyn Baring, at Cairo, 
rduses to accede to this. 

Four German Jews, acquitted at Konitz, Prus
sifi., o.f the charge of setting fire to a synagogue 
at Neustettin, have been severely maltreated by 
the populace of the latter place. One of them 
was nearly killed by a mob. The majority of 
the Jewish shops and houses in Neustettin were 
destroyed. The police were powerless to pre
vent the outrages~ 

Eari Granville has informed Turkey that it 
will not now be permitted to interfere in Egyptian 
troubles, and that its interference would be high
ly ol:dectionable to the Egyptians: 

The Peruvians are anxious for peace and 
urge on Pierola the duty of signing the treaty 
with Chilli. 

March ro.-The French Government has re
solved to adopt the most energetic measures 
against the Bonapartist Pretender. 

An advanced Irish Nationalist has declared 
that the Nationalists are annoyed, but in no way 
discouraged, at the failure of dynamite atten!!pts. 
They are determined to persevere. He predicted 
a long series of explosives in England in the im
mediate future. Mechanism has been invented 
which renders explosion certain and obviates the 
use of clock-work. At a recent meeting of the 
Invincibles at Paris, France, lots were drawn for 
men to accomplish the murder of McDermott. 
This resulted in the selection of four men. It 
was decided to seek McDermott in the other 
capitals of Europe, if he is not found in Paris. 
Tynan, the supposed notorious "No. r," has been 
written to and is expected in Paris early in the 
summer, when he will assume entire direction of 
operations. 

Seventy picked detectives have been collected 
in London and in~tructed in the system of espoin
age regarding the dynamiters. 

The Foreign Office has sent dispatches to the 
British Minister at VVashington in regard to 
dynamite outrages. H is supposed they are in
tended as a basis for overtures with the United 
States Government, but no communication on 
the subject of any kind has been yet received by 
Minister Lowell. 

The murder of a policeman at Grunn, the Cap
ital of Moravia, is announced. It is believed to 
be the work of Anarchists. The police of Vienna 
and Pesth are busy unvailing an extensive An
archist piot. There was a great meeting of 
Nihilists and Socialists to-day, at Geneva, Switz
erland, ostensibly to express sympathy with the 
refugees and raise funds to carry out their move
ment. The chief orator, a man named Klopfen, 
in his speech said Socialism could not be stopped; 
that neither priests nor nobles could kill it; but 
that it would march on until it: encircled the 
world. 

A new political party has been formed in Ger
many, by a union of the Secessionibts and 
Progressists. 

The treaty of peace vdth Chili has been ratified 
by the Constituent Assembly of Peru. 

March rr.-The combined advance of the 
French upon Bacninh has hitherto met wilh lit
tle opposition. Gen. Millot's maneuvre in aban
doning the direct road from Hanoi to Bachninh 
was entirely unexpected, and is likely to discon
cert the enemy. All the eflorts of the Chinese 
had been directed to fortifying the works along 
the direct road, ·...-here they dug entrenchments, 
erected redoubts, and filled the villages with 
troops. Gen. Millot, starting from the Seven 
Pagodas, turns off along the Canal des Rapides, 
the banks of which were clear. Then he helio
graphed to Gen. Negrier to advance from Haid
zuong and join him on the canal. Thence both 
will clear the river"of the barriers which prevent 
the gunboats from co-operating. Then Gen. 
Millot will invest Bacninh on the east and south, 
while Gen. Negrier will cut off the retreat of the 
Chinese. Both columns are provided with pon
toon trains and all scientific resources. 

Gen. Millot opened a cannonade upon Bac
ninh Monday. At Canton there are all the signs 
of a prolonged war, but no hostility to foreigner~ 
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is however, manifested. Tonguin advices re
port that the French column advancing upon 
Bacninh from Haid Zuong has had a successful 
engagement with the enemy. 

Firing has begun at Zariba. Gen. Graham, 
Col. Stewart, and the whole force have gone 
thither, including the guard detailed for the forts 
at Sualdn, which consisted of 730 British and 
6oo Egyptian troops. The Highlanders work
ing on the entrenched fort at Zariba were at
tacked by Osman Digma's advance at six last 
evening. Only 422 marines now defend the 
forts at Suakin. Scouts from the direction of 
Tamanieb report that Osman, with 7,ooo men, is 
moving toward Zariba ilil hope of destroying the 
British stores of water in a series of night at
tacks. Osman retains as adherents the great 
tribe of Huddridowas, whose Sheikh urged that 
night assaults were the best kind of strategy 
against England's arms of precision. The firing 
at Zariba was owing to the attempt of 300 rebels 
to cutoff the British convoy. The British caval
ry guickly dispersed the rebels. A number of 
Egyytian camel-drivers promptly bolted during 
the attack. The battle raged two and a half 
hours. The rebel loss is estimated at 4,000 killed 
and 6,ooo wounded. 

Among the many Nihilists recently arrested 
at St. Petersburg, Russia, are the author Krei
wenko, a high officer of the Ministry of vVays 
and Communications, and five students. 

The yellow fever is raging at Tehuantepec 
Cit)', Mexico. John Mxers, an American rail
road contractor, is among the dead this morn
ing. People are leaving the city. 

By a vote of 144 to 50 the bill extending the 
suffrage to women was defeated in the Mass
achusetts House of Representatives. 

By a vote of 26 to 24 the Iowa Senate passed 
the bill for the submission of a constitutional 
amendment in favor of woman suffrage to a 
vote of the people. It is thought the bill will not 
pass the House. 

Gov. Glick, of Kansas, has issued a proclama.. 
tion calling an extraordinary session of the Leg
islature of that State beginn.ing Tuesday, March, 
18, for the purpose of adopting such measures as 
may be deemed most effectual in checking the 
foot- and-mouth disease. 

The deaths are announced of Henry A. Til
den, brother of Samuel J. Tilden, at New Leba
non, 2\1". Y., in his 63d year, and of Baroness 
Lionel de Rothschild at London, England. 

A box addressed to the Comte de Paris, and 
seized in Lyons, contained dynamite sufficient to 
kill many persons. 

Two German Anarchists have been arrested at 
Fribourg. 

The foot and mouth disease is spreading in 
Kansas. 

The Mexican Treaty has been ratified by the 
Senate of the United States. 

March 12.-A Socialistic propaganda is being· 
urged in the mining districts of Bohemia by means 
of letters and circulai·s. A dynamite explosion 
occurred in a hotel at Fulham, England, yester
day. One man was killed. It is attributed to 
Fenians. 

A correspondent of the London Times at Alex-
andria, Egypt, takes a gloomy view of the situation 
at Khartoum. He denounces the poljcy of the 
British Government, and saxs if Gen. Gordon. is 
not to be left to his fate English or Indian troops 
m.ust be sent to the relief of Khartoum. The 
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British have taken a position one mile from the 
rebel camp. An attack will be made at daybreak 
with seven Gatling guns. The cavalry will prob
ably fight dismounted. Hidden in the trenches 
and pits are hordes of rebels: British scouts are 
freguently fired upon. 

Inspector Moser has returned to London from 
Paris. He failed to find evidence that the Fenians 
of Paris make dynamite or were implicated in the 
London explosion. He believes the nine men on 
board the steamer Danube brought the dynamik 
to London. These men the police are now track
ing. Socialist documents having been circulated 
among the coal districts of Bohemia. Suspicious 
letters and parcels arriving by post from America, 
England, and Switzerland are subject to careful 
examination by the authorities. The two Ger
man Anarchists arrested yesterday at Fribourg, 
Switzerland, were named Otter and Falk. Th'2 
arrest was instigated by the Vienna police. 

Direct advices from Pultawa, Russia, state 
that all Jews are expelled who can not show that 
they possess landed property, however smalL 
Many have already been forced to cross the 
Austrain frontier. A petition addressed to the 
Minister, Count Tolstoi, begging for a postpone
ment to enable the Jews to purchase land, re
mained unanswered. The Governor is deaf to 
expostulations, and carries out his orders without 
mercy. 

, The Irish Justices, !n opening the assizes, agree 
that there has been a gratifying diminution of 
crime. 

Peace between Chili and Peru has been definitel_y 
arranged. The treaty has been ratified by the 
representative bodies of the two cou"ntries. 

The foot-and-mouth disease is reported to have 
broken out near Effingham, Ill., among the cattle ' 
of a farmer named Charles Dubrock. It is feared 
that the distemper is not confined to that point. 

March I3.-Bacninh has been captured by the 
French forces. The Chinese garrison made bnt 
a feeble resistance and fled in all direction. The 
French loss was seventy. The loss of the Celes
tials was guite heavy. 

The forces under Gen. Graham last evening 
took a position one mile from the rebel camp. 
The rebels opened fire on the British forces at 
one o'clock this morning. The British at once 
formed to repel the charge, but no attack came. 
The men were thereupon ordered to lie down 
again. The fire of the rebels continued all night, 
but the British did not reply. One officer and 
two men were wo1mded and one man killed. 

Fighting began at daybreak. The infantrx and 
artillery completely routed the enemy from their 
pits and trenches. The battle had not lasted for 
more than half an hour when victory for the 
British was made certain. A dispatch from Gen. 
Graham, dated Osman Digma's Camp, March 13, 
I I: 40 a. m., says: "The camp of the enemy has 
been taken after hard fighting since eight o'clock 
this morning. Over seventx British were killed 
and one hundred wounded." 

Latter dispatches say the bivouac last night 
was exceedingly unpleasant. The Arabs kept up 
a persistent fusilade till just before dax-break. 
The bright moonlight rendered objects dlstinctl.Y 
visible at a long distance, but prevented the 
enemy attempting a sudden onset. The rebels 
directed their fire especial! y towards the hospital 
wagons, which were conspicuous in the moon
light. The surgeons and Gen. Graham's staff offi
cers had many narrow escapes. At sunrise Ga;', 

diner gun and a nine pounder were turned a gains 
the re'Jels who were within r,3oo hundred yards 
of the British position and afforded a most excel
lent target. The Arabs were soon compelled to 
retire to their main position near the Tamai wells. 
Col. Stewart's cavalry arrived at half-past six, 
and took their position on the British left, so as 
to turn the enemy's right. The. loss of Osman 
Digma's forces in this morning's engagement 
was 2,400 men. Gen. Graham has taken up his 
guarters for the present in the camp from which 
Osman Digma and the rebel hosts were driven. 
The enemy fought most stubbornly. The battle 
was much heavier than in the engagement at 
Teb. The sailors, the Black Watch Regiment, 
and the York and Lancaster Regiments suJrered 
the heaviest losses. 

The British forces advanced in two brigades, 
which were thrown into the form of squares. A 
series of encounters followed. Soon after leaving 
Sariba the great body of the rebels charged the 
leading sguare pierdng it in many places. The 
British sailors inside the sguare immediately 
closed up, and rebels were repulsed with great 
slaughter. The advance was again resumed, 
when immense hordes rushed upon the British 
from both sides. A terrible struggle ensued. 
The Arabs fought with the greatest pluck and 
bravado, but nearly all were killed. The Second 
Brigade met with an obstinate resistance, and 
was at one time repulsed. The Gatling and Gar
diner guns fell into the hands of the rebels, and 
were only recovered after a severe fight, when 
the British likewise gained possession of the rebel 
camp. The Hussars made a forward movement 
and cut off the rebels' retreat to Sinkat. It is 
hoped to save the families of the massacred gat·-
rison. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 
In the ordinary French budget for r885 the 

revenue and expenditure estimates nearly balance. 
The extraordinary budget, amounting to zoS,ooo,
ooo francs, will be covered by short-time treasury 
bonds. 

The British imports for February decreased, 
compared with February of last year, £289,000, 
and the exports increased £627,000. 

An increase in the weekly number of failures 
is reported by the commercial agencies. The 
total for the United States and Canada is 328. 

Nearly $4,ooo,ooo in gold went out of the 
countrx this week. 
··The actual condition of France may be best 

illustrated b)' a comparative statement. The es
timated revenue of Great Britian, with a popu
lation of 36,ooo,ooo for the present xear is £84,
ooo,ooo or $42o,ooo,ooo. Deducting £8,ooo,ooo, 
or $4o,oco,ooo, placed in the sinking fund for 
paxment on the debt, there ls left for all expenses 
$38o,ooo,ooo. And Great Britain is not an eco
nomical country, £01· large sums of money are 
sgnandered without productive results upon the 
members of the royal family, unnecessary office
holders and sinecures of all descriptions. The 
expenses of the United States, with 56,ooo,coo 
people, for r883, were $265,4o8,I37, and the in
come $398,287,ooo, leaving a surplus of $I32,879,
ooo to be applied to the debt. How is it with 
France? She has a population of less than 38,
ooo,ooo, hardly z,ooo,ooo larger than Great 
Britain, almost zo,ooo,ooo less than this country, 
and yet her national expense last year were $6os,
ooo,ooo, well night twice as large as those of 
C·h·eat: Britain, and not fat. from thte!l times P.5 
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as large as those of the United States, leaving 
her a deficit of 73,ooo,ooo francs, or $r4,6oo,ooo, 
to be provided for by extra taxation in a country 
already loaded down, not on! y with general taxes, 
but with a scheme of local taxation that allows 
nothing to escape the drag-nets of the municipal
ity and the commune. 

The French shareholders of the Suez Canal 
Company protest strongly against the convention 
of De Lesseps with- the English shipowners. 
The angers De Lesseps, who threatens that he 
will resign the management of the company if 
the convention is rejected, as he will consider 
such a rejection a vote of censure. 

Since the rst of July 256,552,75o postal cards 
have been issued from the Post Office Depart
ment at ·washington, against z6o,zz6,250 issued 
during the corresponding period of last year. 
Before July there had been a gradual increase 
averaging 14 per cent per year. The decrease 
since that time has been due to the introduction 
of the two-cent letter postage. 

An experienced miner who arrived at Miles 
City, Mont., this week, from the Coeur d'Alene 
district reports the presence of several thousand 
adventurous prospectors in that region waiting 
for the snow to disappear to commence opera
tions. The snow is over three feet in depth on 
the level ground at present, and it is not ·likely 
that all will have disappeared sooner than the 
middle of May, by which time it is thought 
40,000 persons will hav:e arrived in the neighbor
hood. 

The commercial situation is very critical in 
Cuba. The low prices of sugar, the tightness of 
the money_ market, and the general distrust are 
accelerating a crisis that may involve ali branch
es of business. At Sagua Rodriguez & Co., 
sugar exporters, have failed with liabilities ex
ceeding $z,ooo,ooo. At Cardenas Miyares & Co., 
banking and commission merchants, also engaged 
in sugar exporting, have suspended, being heavily 
involved in the failure of Rodriguez. McKellar, 
Luling & Co., are in difficulties of long standing. 
The sugar market is depressed by the scarcity of 
sugar exporters, so many of whom have failed 
during the last few years. One or two banks in 
Havana are regarded with distrust. 

The Mark Laue Express· in its weekly review 
of the British grain trade says: "Fine qualities 
of white wheat are firm; in some provinces 
6d@rs is dearer. Flour is dull. The foreign 
wheat trade is rather worse, owing to more pres
sure to sell. The few California cargoes off coast 
were taken at an advance of about 6d. Sixteen 
cargoes have arrived, and seven were sold, one 
withdrawn, and nine remained, including eight 
No. I Californian. Sales of English wheat for 
the week 54,505 quarters at 37s 7d per quarter, 
against 47,497 quarters at 42s 6d the correspond
ing week last year. 

The trade of the United States with Mexico 
has been growing rapidly in the last eight years. 
In r874 we exported to that country but $s,ooo,
ooo; last year our exports were $r6,587,ooo. 
Mexico's exports to this country in the same 
time have risen from $4,346,ooo to $8,I77,000. 

Cowan & Co., merchants of Glasgow, have 
failed. Liabilities, £roo,ooo. 

The Cceur d'Alene mines, which have become 
so noted in the last few months, are located about 
thirty--five miles south of Thompson's Falls, a 
young and thriving town, on the Northern Pa
t:ifk and f!bout ;ioo miles west of Helena. 
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There are now published in the United King
dom of Great Britain z,ros newspapers, of which 
England has r,578, Wales So, Scotland rSr, 
Ireland r56, and the Isles zo. London alone has 
40r. In the year -r846 the total of newpapers for 
the United Kingdom was only 551, of which 14 
were dailies. The daily newspapers now number 
179. The number of magazines published in the 
United Kingdom is r,z6o. 

The deficit in the indirect taxes in France for 
January and February amounts to u,soo,ooo 
francs. 

The shareholders of the Suez Canal Company 
have ratified tl_le convention of D. Lesseps and 
the English shipowners. 

Reports from various points in Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, Iowa, and Kansas, indicate that the winter 
wheat crop is in good average condition. The 
sudden thaw has affected it detrimentally, but, 
generally speaking, the wheat farmers through
out the Statts named are hopeful. 

Owing to the competition of the Minnesota. 
and Illinois millers in the Canadian markets, it 
is reported that the flour trade of Montreal, 
Toronto, and other cities of the Dominion is 
badly demoralized. The Canadian millers are 
therefore demanding an increase in the duty on 
flour or a reduction of the duty on wheat. The 
Dominion bakers say that the Canadian wheat is 
of a quality so poor that the flour made from it 
has to be mixed with American brands to make 
loaves of average quality. Agents for Chicago, 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and even St. Louis houses 
are picking up a considerable trade across the 
line, much to the annoyance of Canadian millers 
and wheat-growers. 

At a meeting of the Presidents of the leading 
Eastern roads the following freight-rates betweeri 
New York and Chicago were agreed on: Seventh 
class (provisions), 25 cents per roo lbs.; eighth 
class (flour and grain), 20 cents; ninth class (bulk 
meats), 30 cents; live hogs (to Boston and New 
Ym·k), 25 cents. This is a reduction of ten cents 
an round. It is announced that the utmost har
mony prevails between the trunk-lines, and that 
the pool arrangements are in no way threatened. 
The meeting was unanimous, and there is little 
doubt that the new rates will be maintained. 

A notice posted in the carding and spinning 
rooms of the Barnaby Mill, Fall River, Mass., 
states that a reduction will be made March r7th. 
The carders will strike if the reduction is over 
ro per o:;ent. Picker bosses are paid $r.zs per 
day; in other mills the pay is $r.5o The mana
ger of the Halifax cotton-factory has notified 
operatives that after Monday, March r7th, they 
will have only forty-five hours' work a week, 
instead of sixty, as heretofore. The Excelsior 
Stove- \Vorks of Quincy, Illinois, will resume at 
the reduced rates agreed upon by the employers 
of molders in Quincy-IS per cent off from the 
board prices. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

March 7.-Loss by fire near Madison, Wis., $3,
ooo" Near Davenport, Ia., $4,000. Richmond, 
Ind., $6,ooo. Wooster, 0., incendiary, ');4,000. 

Many .,openings are being made in the levee 
about New Orleans, and grave fears are enter
tained that. the water will yet do much damage 
in that vicinity. 

l\!farch 8.-A fine growing crop of wheat in 
the vicinity of Cairo, Ill., has been ruined by the 

Augusta, said to have he!:n the 

most beautiful little town in the Ohio Valley, is 
now one of the most desolate. Over one hun
dred houses have gone off their foundations, and 
and over five hun~red people are homeless. 

March 9·-The entire business portion of Cass
ville, W.Va., was destroyed by fire; loss $rz,ooo. 

There is a serious break in the Mississippi 
levee above New Orleans. The waters are 
pouring through in torrents, and all eftorts to 
mend it have thus far proved unavailing. Small 
breaks have appeared at other points. The 
Tennessee River at Chattanooga has overflowed 
and railroad traffic in that vicinity is interrupted. 

The Santa Clara Valley for a distance of 
eighteen miles is a vast lake. The damage to 
property is fully half a million. It is still rain
ing. 

Five men employed in the construction of a 
railroad in Pyle Canon, Union County, Oreg., 
were caught under a mass of earth and rock Sat
urday and instantly killed. 

A terrible accident occurred at Alta, near 
Salt Lake City, Friday. A mow-slide swept 
away the machinery of the Emma Mine at that 
place, causing the death of eleven men and two 
women. 

March. ro.-Loss by fire at Pittsburg, Kas., 
$3o,ooo. Vandalia, Mo., $zo,ooo. Battle Creek, 
Mich. $5,000. Cincinnati, 0., $zo.ooo. Toronto 
Out., $3,000. 

A schooner was wrecked last night at Wick, 
Scotland, and six of her crew were drowned. 

March II.-Loss by fire at St. Vincent, Minn., 
$q,ooo. Davenport., Ia., $5,000. Near Lincoln, 
Ill., $3,500. Utica, N. Y., $3o,ooo. Oneil, Neb., 
$9.000. 

A cyclone swept over the country in the vicin-
ity of Starkville, Miss., yesterday. Many build
ings were blown down, and one person injured. 
Loss $rz,ooo. 

The severest blizzard of the season is reported 
to be raging in Minnesota and Dakota. The 
snowfall is very heavy. Railroad travel is much 
interrupted. 

March. "rz.-Ailegan, Micj-1., was swept by 
flames, leaving the town in a deplorable condi
tion. Loss $5oo,ooo. Loss by fire at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., $rso,ooo. Chicago, Ill., $2,700. 
Galena, Ill., $4,500. Worcester, Mass., wool 
store, $4o,ooo. On a boat at Savannah, Ga., 
$9~,ooo. East St. Louis, $zoo,ooo. 

The Canadian PaCific train which left Ottawa 
Saturday for Montreal did not reach that city 
until to day. The track at some points was 
covered with twenty feet of snow. 

March 13.-Feredinand Schueffier and William 
Deiwoyer were burned to death in the fire at 
Grand Rapids, Mich,., yesterday. They were 
cut oft· by the flames in the sixth story of a car
pet-sweeper factory. 

About one o'clock this morning one of the most 
appalling mine disasters on record occurred near 
Pocahontas, Tazewell County, Virginia. At the 
hour mentioned a gas explosion took place in 
Laurel-Creek Mine at that point, where 150 men 
were employed. Every man of them was instantly 
killed, and the engines, cars and machinery 
were shattered into atoms. The disaster is with
out doubt attributable to the insufficient charac
ler of the machinery for conveying off the nox
ious gases. Most of the victims of the awful 
calamity were fathers of large families. Eight 

- bodies have been recovered, an<l the mine is on 
fire. 
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W"' The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

CHARITY. 

Composed by Sr. Carrie A. Thomas, of Lamoni, 
Iowa, in her last sickness. 

--0--

Since lying sick upon my bed, 
And long before, rve heard things said, 
Which, smne how, make one feel so bad. 
I wish to tell the thoughts I've had. 

l!'~rst., it is in the Scriptures sald, 
That if by Charity we're led, 
vVe arc a light; for this is love 
Sent down upon ns from above. 

Now hatred is the opposite, 
And comes right from the infernnal pit. 
Bear this in 1nincl, then you~may see, 
Why love and)hatred ne'er agree. 

But Charity, or love, is this: 
When injured, just return a kiss. 
In other words, ('tis hard to learn). 
Bnt do son1e good deed in return. 

Yes; Charity will suffer long; 
Wtll meekly bear \\ hatever wrong. 
A husband, wife, a saint, a friend, 
In huTnan w-eakness tnay extend. 

E,en more; an enemy may be 
Subdne<l by kindness, perfectly; 
Aud afterwards, will oft remain 
rrhc :firmest friend one can obtain. 

Then it lS so sad to see, 
Brethren and neighbors disagree. 
If enmnies can be Subdued, 
Friends should avoid all fuss or fend. 

But how can nei.~hborB live quite clo2e, 
Say, both. within one yard, or house'; 
And 'ne'er each other·s fai1ings n1ind, 
Or have a cause for thoughts unlnnd? 

Why 'tis an easy matter quite, 
'If love be there, all will be right. 
Such love, I mean, so full and free, 
As that shown forth on Calvary. 

That one should die that all might live, 
And all his n1urcterers forgive; 
Such love, a neighbor's wrongs would bear, 
And for his welfare kindly care. 

But selfish love, if love it be, 
One may discern quite easily. 
'Tis talk and tattle, and back-bite, 
While self does nothing else hut right. 

A brother,s fault told o'er and o'er, 
As it may chance, from door to door; 
Will often change, and grow so fast, 
That it becomes a crime at last. 

While bitter hate will thrive, and fill 
The heart of Him who hears the ill. 
'Till that good Spirit ouce onr guide, 
Is grieved, and forcet1 to stay outside. 

Here my heart sickens; 0 beware, 
And uever an evil tiding bea.r. 
Don't even think an evil thought, 
For this is Charity well wrought. 

Some things are writ' of olden time, 
Which do indeed appear snblilne, 
That faith should be so great and strong, 
A mountain could be moved along. 

Or one might he so gooc1 and meek, 
That he in angel tongues could speak; 
Or one might live so good and right, 
All myst'ries he could bring to light. 

E,en more, to feed t,he poor below, 
All earthly goods one might bestow; 
And then at last despised and spurned, 
Give his poor body to be burned. 

Surelthose who. may to this attain, 
The f!r~at rewarc1 will truly gain, 
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And reach Eternal hliss. 0, no, 
Apostle Paul does not say say so; 
But contrary, his words declare, 
Save Charity, or love, is there. 
He said should he all this pass through, 
And fail to love as he should do. 
rm nothing. Yes; those worc1s are strang~'; 
Yet nothing can this edict change.-· 
Only a tinkling cymbal he, 
Who claims a faithful saint to be; 
But can not bear a brother's wrong, 
Or think no evil all day long. 

Well; I still am very weak, 
And can not all rny feeliugs speak; 
But hope you will my rhymes excuse, 
And, not my plain remarks refuse. 
lilor if I still am spared alive, 
For this one thing I mean to strive:-
From hatred I will ever fiee. 
Oh! may the Lord my helper he, 
And envy, malice, jealousy, 
With these continued war shall be, 
'Till by the grace of God above, 
My heart ·becomes a well of love. 
0, may we all together strive, 
And overcome while yet alive. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers arc responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE AMERICAN "ANTIQUARIAN" OF 
JANUARY, r884. 

A BRIEF review of the last number of this 
journal will show to the readers of the 
Herald the tendency of advanced thought 
in departments of knowledge connected 
with their faith. The first article 1s 
"Native Races of Columbia," and con
tains the following facts: 

"To this fair (at Zorocota) resorted the North
ern Chibcha, the Azatac Chipatac and the indns-
trious, skillful and intelligent Guane, the latter as 
already s'tated in a former paper, being noted for 
their fin'e forms and very light color, notwith
standing their territory was in the hot country." 

The most interesting part of this state
ment is the last clause, for climate is sup
posed to be the principal cause of differ
ences of color between races. Some of 
the tribes of British Columbia are fair, 
with brown eves and fine features and 
flaxy hair. There are newspaper reports 
of a white tribe of Indians in Southern 
Sonora. And Bancroft and Plongeon re
port a fierce white tribe in the unexplored 
regions of Central America. The Moqnis 
women are fair, because they work in 
doors. Ruling families among Indians 
are lighter colored. Intelligence improves 
the complexion. Civilization with faith 
and refinement will certainly improve 
not restore the original) complexion of 
children of Joseph, but they were half 
Egyptian, and hence dark colored at the 
first. 

In the next paragraph mention is made 
of immense blocks of undressed 
at Porras, which a chief, in former times, 
collected to build a temple with. Columns 
seen in Lieva were supposed to be for the 
same service; but the Bulletin of "the 
Geographical Society of Paris for 
shows that these columns were in 
forming part of a vast edifice, the 
of which is unknown." These columns 
are doubth;s8 a part of th~ system of very 

ancient rums found in all the northern 
states of South America, and traceable 
through the Isthsmus of Darien into Cen
tral America. They are not only the 
oldest but grandest and most skillfully 
planned of any on the Western Continent. 
They conflict with the latest verdict of 
advanced science, that civilization is an 
evolution and preceded, always and every
where, by barbarism. They include what 
Bom·bourg calls the Cyclopean ruins of 
Central America-a class distinct from 
those general! y known to abound there; 
the Cyclopean ruins of Titicaca, Peru; the 
great roads of Peru, repaired (but not 
built) by the Incas; and possibly, the gold, 
copper and stone vestiges found under
neath the living forest in the province of 
Esmareldas, and those found below high
tide mark in a bed of marine sediment on 
the coast of Ecuador; the mounds ot 
Marietta, 0., containing the rust of iron 
implements, and the stone mound of New
ark, 0., containing Hebrew inscriptions. 
The olde8t age in America recognized by 
scientists is the Bronze or Copper Age; 
but before it, and before the time of 
Vot11n's empire, in Central America, and 
before that of the Toltecs in Mexico, was 
an Iron Age. The ancient dialects of 
Peru all have a name for iron; the name 
surely implies the suh;tance, and the Cyclo
pean architecture implies the necessity of 
iron implements. Archreolog·y, in its 
present stage, is not reliable. The mystery 
of the continent haB not been guessed, and 
the work must all be gone over ag21in 
with a view to discriminate between the 
ancient and the medieval ruins. 

In the above category might be placed 
the hieroglyphics in Bolivia on a mountain 
that has, since the inscriptions were made, 
bc.en rent asunder by a stupendous convul
sion, and also the old temple near La Paz 
that commemorates the flood. 

The next paragraph introduces the 
Culture Hero of the Chibcha: 

"This ancient came from the east, had a long 
beard, bound up by a band. He wore a tunic 
without collar or vestment, to which was added 
a mantle, &c ... The Chihcha were at the time, 
according to their own tradition, in the lowest 
stat!" of barbarism; ... were without any know
lec1ge of a future life, nor had they any form of 
government for the present. The civilizer be
gan his preaching at Boza ... From Boza he 
passed to Menquita, Fontibon, and soon after to 
Cota. At the latter place the concourse became 
so great that it became necessary io construct a 
ditch around a small hill that he might not be 
pressed upon ... He not only taught them to 
spin and to weave cottoiL mantles, &c., but to 
dye and paint them in divers colors. He subse
quently passed toward the north and thence 
down to the country of the Guane, where he 
found a people most apt in understanding his 
teaching. He not only taught by precept, but by 
example,- and his life during the long time he 
spent in civilizing these peoples was in all re
>;pects pure, and a model of drtue. Ultimately 
he disappeared in Sogamosa, leaving as hereto
fore stated, a successor, who should continue his 
teachings and be a guardian of the lands and 
regulations which had been established by gen
eral consent, solely by the force of persuasion 
and example ... Nearly all the early historians 
agree that one so pure and exemplary could 
be none other than Saint Thomas or Saint Bar
tholomew, who according to tradition, were sent 
eastward to preach the gospel of Christ, and 
who are by some, be1ieved to have passed to 
this continent" 
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Traditions with this explantation are 
perpetuated in various parts of South 
America, Central America and l\1exico. 
The hero is generally described as a 
bearded white man, who came suddenly, 
taught and instituted an exalted system of 
faith and morals, and then disappeared. 
The Mexican tradition of Queitzalcoatl 
agrees so nearly with the history of Christ 
that it can only be explained as a vague 
relic of their ancient faith. 

Queitzalcoatl, when he had concluded 
his mission, and passed on to the shores of 
the Mexican gulf, took leave of his fol
lowers, promising that he and his descend
ants would revisit them hereafter, and 
then, entering his wizard skiff, made of 
serpents' skins, embarks on the great 
ocean for the fabled land of Tlapalan. 
He was said to have been tall in stature, 
with a white skin, long dark hair, and a 
flowing beard. The Mexicans were ex
pecting his return when Cortez came, and 
they mistook Cortez for him at first, and 
were afraid to resist him; and they were 
finally overcome more by their superstition 
than by the Spanish arms. Bochica was 
the hero of Columbia, and enacted a part 
similar to that of those already described 
as did · Gucumatz, in Guatemala, and 
W exepicocha in Oajaca and Zama and 
Cuculcan in U catan, and V otan in Chia
pas. Chili had her mysterious apostle, 
and the people of Brazil paid similar hon
ors to Sume and Paye-Syme. 

"Besides these are numerous vague traditions 
of settlements or nations of white men, who 
lived ap·art from the other people of the country, 
and were possessed of an advanced civilization." 

It is said of Queitzalcoatl, that he wore a 
mantle marked with crosses. All these 
heroes were white, and taught love and 
every high virtue, as well as the useful 
arts. They must have taught and insti
tuted those beliefs and rites peculiar to 
Christianity, which all writers assert were 
a part of the religious systems of these 
peoples at the time of the conquest. 
Lord Kingsborough maintains that the 
Mexicans were Jews. They practiced in
fant baptism for remission of sins, had a 
ceremony like the sacrament of the Lord's 
supper, and held many Jewish traditions. 
There are thousands of facts and consid
erations, like these I have given, that go 
to prove that these southern nations had 
once been Christians, and during the lapse 
of a millennium of years of steady decline, 
had preserved but dim traces of their for
mer state. The myths of the old world 
have generally been traced back to some 
great facts of which they were projections, 
like ·shadows cast out across the dark 
channel of time. So will these myths of 
America be traced back to their origin in 
the great experiences of the past. 

The second article in the l\1agazine is 
devoted to the Emblematic Mounds of 
·V\7 isconsin: 

''They are for the most part situated on high 
points of land ... some of them may have been 
for burial places, the effigies representing persons 
fonnd in the mounds ... should be considered 
a kind of picture writing. . . . The totems were 
built into the soil and made expressive of the 
names of clans. . .. Some were signal stations, 
i;i)ine rniJitacy de·ttHHI<iP. i, othP.i:'s wenill;j">imedriv~;!~o" 
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Pidgeon thought they commemorated 
treaties, conquest, boundaries, accession of 
chiefs, &c. They are barbarous and dis
tinct from all other mounds. 

Article four is "Abraham's Offering of 
Isaac," the main thought of which is that 
in Ur, where Abraham was reared, the 
offering of the first born to the God of the 
Sun, was the supreme test of faithfulness; 
and the act was the result of Pagan train
ing on a devout and earnest nature. 

Fifth, under the head of "Correspond
ence" is given an account of the discovery 
of copper implements inN ew York. The 
copper spear heads found in Onondaga 
county have a sharp, co1.1tracted tang; those 
found at Plattsburg have broad or taper
ing tangs; this denotes local fashioning. 
The copper celts of Onondaga are wrought 
-not cast. A copper knife from Lake 
Champlain is 2 Yz x I Yz inches. These cop
per spears are like those found in Vermont 
and about 4 inches long; another, differing 
greatly, is from Seneca river. Those re
sembling this last, are from Onondaga 
county. One gouge, reported, is I I Yz x I Yz 
inches. Several others not so long are 
compared with specimens in the Smithson
ian collection, also several celts. "All are 
of native copper with striated, granulated 
and hammered surfaces." 

Other articles described of brass and 
copper are modern Indian relics. Former
ly copper implements found in New York 
were sold as old copper to the smiths, and 
thus perished. Reference is made to a 
"skeleton, in armor," locality, Fall River. 
Altogether this is a meager exhibit com
pared with the accounts of wagon loads of 
iron implements found in his neighborhood 
in Western New York, with which B. 
Young, Sen., used to proselyte unsuspect
ing and enthusiastic pilgrims. The fact 
that the French once had forts and mis
sions in Onondaga county, explains some 
things that an ambitious man would not 
have time to enquire into. It is a strange 
and significent fact that the migrations of 
the ancient inhabitants of America reached 
their limit in Western New York. In this 
number of the Antiquarian is notice of a 
book on "The Mounds of the Mississippi 
Valley," by Lucian Carr, in favor of the 
view that the mounds were built by the 
tribes found in the possession of the coun
tries where they exist. The editor review
ing the book, says: 

"Mr. Carr certainly conveys to hio readers an 
erroneous impression as to Mr. Squire's views. 
It is true that able investigator modified his 
views in reaching the conclusion that the earth 
works of Western New York were of Iroquois 
origin. But Mr. Carr should have added that 
the study of these remains convinced Mr. Squire, 
all the more firmly, that the great tnounds of 
Ohio, &c., proceeded from a totally different pea
pie, and one in a decidedly higher state of cul
ture." 

The exact line of demarkation between 
the ancient and modern civilzation has not 

been drawn. We know from Cham
plain, that when yet unvisited bv white 
men, the Indians of the Lake Superior 
region not only mined for copper, but 
melted it into sheets, and hammered it in
to shape, making bracelets and arrow• 
h~~;3dF.h 

In a stone quarry near Jerusalem, an un
finished column has been found that was 
intended for the ancient temple. A farmer 
near the Damascus gate could not keep 
his ground moist enough to be productive; 
investigation proved that he had been 
farming over the top of an ancient church. 

Article six is an editorial on the "Tablet 
of the Cross at Palenque." 

"That the cross existed in America in prehis
toric times may be shown from various monu
ments." * * * "The association of sacrifice ·with 
the cross is a surprising circumstance. We do 
not claim that it is any evidence of the historic 
origin of the cross, or "that the sacrifice had any 
connection with the Jewish or Christian idea of 
sacrifice, but we refer to the fact as very signifi
cant. It is possible that sacrifice had a prehistoric 
origin as well as the cross; and that both were 
peculiarities of native worship before they were 
incorporated by the Jews, and before the cross 
became a Christian symbol. It seems hardly 
probable that the advanced symbolism of the 
cross and the Christian idea of sacrifice, had 
deteriorated, and with this deterioration had been 
introduced into America; but it is more probable 
that we have here that which preceded the 
historic custom and symbol. The development 
having been parallel in America with something 
which presumably existed in Asia, but which has 
been lost in the passage of time. Everything in 
America is in that arrested state which reveals 
the prehistoric without the addition of the historic 
symbolism, while in Asia the prehistoric has 
been buried under the accumulation of the 
historic. The cross in America was undoubtedly 
a symbol around which clustered human sacri
fices. We see this from the picture of the tablet. 
The divinitv is the thunder bird. The cross is a 
support for" the divinity. A priest is offering a 
sacrifi.ce to the thunder bird. The sacrifice offer
ed is that of a child, which is held up to the bird 
in the hands of the priest. This custom was 
practiced by the Mayas." 

The above, by the Editor, Dr. Peet, is 
learned and comprehensive, and may be 
regarded as the final verdict of the age 
upon a question that has perplexed it long 
-"peculiarities of nature worship." It is 
true that the cross was the symbol of sal
vation in Egypt in prehistoric times. A 
priesthood descended from the family of 
Noah, and who preserved the knowledge 
of I Am that I Am-"The sole living 
God," may have been the inspired trans
mitters of an inspired kns;>wledge pertain
ing to the plan of salvation. But the 
accepted theory c;oncerning Egypt is that 
the cross was at first the high water mark 
of the Nile. \Vhen that was reached the 
people knew that the whole valley was 
inundated, and they were saved from 
famine. The cross was thus made to be a 
symbol of spiritual salvation, and an object 
of worship. This idea could have been 
transferred to their neighbors the Phce
n:cians, but how to distant America? In 
Ameri.ca the cross was associated with 
hum m sacrifice and with Phallic worship, 
W'lile the early worship of Egypt, India 
and America, was pure and monotheistic; 
and these pure forms were no more likely 
to deteriorate than "the advanced symbol
ism of the cross and the Christian idea of 
sacrifice." That such deterioration occt1r
i·ed is proved by the facts and analogies 
noticed in this review when treating of the 
Culture heroes. 

The J\Iayas at the time of the conquest 
practiced human sacrifice, but their ancient 
faith, ~u;coKcling tg Dr, Plongeon wa!l 
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monotheistic; and the sculptures on their 
oldest monuments represent fine .. featured 
bearded men. The race and faith alike 
had deteriorated. Plongeon has certainly 
traced the Mayas and their language and 
beliefs back to their origin in the Old 
W orlcl in anti-Christian times, and the 
symbolism of the cross may have been a 
part of the transported faith; but it is 
fairly deduciable from the great mass of 
facts relating to the case, a hundredth part 
of which I have not presented, that Chris
tianity was once the prevailing religion in 
America. Coranado professed to have 
found at Zuni not only crosses, but three 
Christians. Botorini discovered a painting 
of a cross near the hill of Teangniztipetl, 
a cubit in size, also the painting of another 
cross drawn by machinery, from an in
accessible cave in Lower Mizteca, where 
it had been deposited in prehistoric times. 
At N eyarit, J a lisco the cross of Tepic was 
a celebrated relic. "Near Chacala, Colima, 
there is a tank, and near it a cross, well 
carved, with points in fine lines. On it 
was seen a most devoted crucifix. Under 
it are other lines of characters with the said 
points, which seemed Hebrew or Syriac." 
"Guatulco, Oajaca, was likewise one of the 
many localities described by the early 
Catholic writers as containing a wonderful 
cross, left here probably by St. Thomas." 
There is no mention of any Pagan symbols 
in connection with these crosses. 

This deterioration of the Christian wor
ship in America is made probable, and is ex
plained by an analogous result among the 
ancient eastern nations. The pure patri
archal faith survived but a few generations 
among the nations de.scended from the sons 
of Noah. And this is more strange and 
inexplicable from the fact that they were 
not sunk so low in barbarism as the 
American nations were. Science is of the 
earth and is evolved, built up, improved; 
religion is from heaven and deteriorates in 
this impure, earthly realm. This is the 
truth of history~the explanation of the dif
ferent dispensations. If the Jewish system 
had not declined, the Christian dispensa
tion, with its ref<'>rmations and restorations, 
would not have been necessary. That the 
patriarchal faith became obscured can be 
proven independently of scriptural declara
tions. The myths of the ancient Pagan 
nations were corrupted traditions of the 
great truth of the more ancient system. 
Researches in philology and archaeology 
are extending the domain of knowledge 
back into the night of time, as a few facts 
will illustrate.-The feats of Nimrod are 
perpetuated by a sign in the heavens. 
Orion, the giant and mighty hunter, with 
belt, dogs, and a hare. Noah is the sign 
Centaur, and is bearing a victim to the 
altar. The Ark is represented in the sky 
by Argo--the stem of a ship. The old 
Greeks taught that this sign commemorated 
the first ship that ever was constructed, and 
was placed in the sphere by divine wisdom. 
The Egyptians held that the Argo was 
the ship in which Osiris and Isis (god and 
goddess) sailed on the great flood. In. the 
Hindoo language this ship was called 
Argha, and the persons saved in it were 
Iewara and Iffiio Thlil Persians called the 
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ship Arg, and near it they pictured the 
dove, and at a distance a raven perched on 
a sea monster. Adam is the sign Hen;ules 
with his foot on the Dragon's head. Sen
entarius is the promised "seed," &c. As 
the Pagan myths represent more ancient 
truths, so will the American myths, super
stitions and tradition& be found to do. 

The next article of interest is "Human 
Bones in the Quarternary. Says the 
review: 

"This is a most important discovery, as hitherto 
human bones that can be indisputably referred to 
the drift period have been very few in number, 
and the localities in which they have occurred 
have been restricted to the valleys of the Rhine, 
the Somme ·and the Seine. The gravel pit in 
which the human remains were found, is situated 
about two hundred and ninety above the level of 
the sea, and thirty-six above that of Nori Morne." 

This does not prove that the sharp flints, 
associated only with animal bones, found 
in the drift of the Rhine, Somme and 
Seine, were implements. The benches or 
higher level gravel beds of those rivers 
are tens of thousands of years older than 
the present beds, yet they contain illim
itable quantities of such "implements" as 
no savage tribe in any zone now uses, but 
which are stored in the museurns and 
marked "spades" and "hatchets." I believe 
that there is a pretty good sized shipload 
of these flints, thus preserved, that were 
never seen. by human eyes till tens or 
hundreds of thousands of years after they 
were splintered into this "questionable 
shape" by the pressure of ice t:nountains 
that crept over the earth, in the days when 
the earth, in aphelion, w:1s more distant 
from the sun; but making due allowance 
for the mistakes of men whom "much 
learning" hath made mad, we must be 
prepared for an addition of many thousands 
of years to the chronology given in the 
Lectures on Faith; and yet if tens of 
thousands of years are added, they are but 
a hair's breadth in the illimitable span of 
years that mark the earth's life up to the 
present time; and still, with multiplied 
emphasis, -is Christ "the Lamb slain from 
before the foundations of the world." The 
magazine closes with an advertisement of 
a pamphlet on "Inscribed Tablets," that 
contain and leave out great wonders. 

S.J1'.W. 
~ 

·-------~-

SAID Mr. James T. Fields, in his lecture on 
"Fiction," in the Brooklyn Athemeum last night: 
"I recently paid a visit to the Pomeroy boy, who 
was sentenced to be hanged for killing three 
children, but whose sentence was afterward com
muted to imprisonment for life. I asked him if 
he read much. He said that he did. 'What 
kind of books do you read?' said I. 'Mostly 
one kind,' he said-'mostly dime novels.' 'What 
is the best book you have read?' I asked. '\Yell, 
I like 'Buffalo Bill' best,' he replied. 'It was 
full of murders and pictures about murders.' 
'Well,' I asked, 'how did you feel after reading 
such a book?' '0,' said he, 'I felt as if I wanted 
to do the same." 

ADDRESSES. 
Gland Rodger, Lan1oni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan. 
Columbus Scott. Galien, Berrien Co., 'Th'I.ichigan. 
J. ],. Min tun, Magnolia~ Harrison county, Iowa. 
rr. W. Smith, Stewartsville~ DeKalb Co., Miseouri. 
E. C. Briqg~, box 161, ~are:ou, Pot~awatta~ic Co., J:owa. 
John H. t:,.,l\;@1 1.olld<J!l, Ea~tl Ontnsi.g, 

~ 1'he printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Dennis Port, Massa

chusetts, January z6th, r884, at 2:30p.m., in the 
Saints' Chapel; Bro. John Gilbert was chosen 
president fro tem., Brn. F. M. Sheehy and M. H. 
Bond clerks. Elders J. Woodward, N. C. Eld
ridge, H. II. Thompson, G. S. Yerrington, A. 
Nickerson, G. S. Linnell, vV. Bearse, vVm. Brad
bury, M. H. Bond, F. M. Sheehy, J. Gilbert, T. 
F. Eldridge, T. vVhiting, L. E. Howse, J. Smith, 
reported in person; S. H. Morse by pro:s:y. J. 
Potts, C. A. Coombs, E. N. Webster, T. A. 
Potter, by letter. Priests, J. H. Halstead, J. H. 
Long, A. V\1. Glover, reported in. person. T. H. 
Moore, and N. Nickerson by letter. Teachers 
present, A. F. Roberts, C. M. Holmes, N, Tripp, 
W. H. Blood, and R. Burgess. By letter, H. 
Greely and H. Arndd. Deacons present, T. 
Boyd and T. W. B. Shaw. 

Brn. Y errington, Halstead, and Bradbury were 
appointed a committee to examine branch reports. 
Brn. Sheehy and Bradbury as auditors. 

Resolved, That the district clerk be authorized 
to issue certificates to the scattered members in 
the district, to the nearest branch where they 
reside. The certificates to be sent to the branches, 
and the scattered members to be notified of said 
action. That all the Elders of conference con
stitute a committee to which matters may be re
ferred. That as a district we urge the General 
Conference to hold the session of r885 at Kirtland, 
Ohio. 

Evening session was preceded by preaching, by 
Elders Thompson, Sheehy, and Gilbert. Bro. 
Smith was chosen president. Teacher, Hiram 
Doane.reported. The president reported matters 
that were referred to him from last conference 
concerning the recommendation of D. C. Kieth 
and G. A. Palmer, for ordination, which by vote 
was indefinitely postponed. Also case of C. D. 
Seeley, which was referred to the Elders' Council. 

Sunday services were held in Ocean Hall, 
Saints' Chapel being too small. Preaching at 
w: 30 a. m. by Elder M. H. Bond. At 2:30 by 
Elder J. Gilbert, after which the ordinance of 
baptism was administered. At 6: 30 a service of 
song, followed by preaching by Elder F. M .. 
Sheehy, followed by social meeting at chapel. 
An interesting and profitable time. Monday at 
8:30, convened for business. Elders' Council 
reported that on the appeal of Sister Barnes, it 
be not allowed, the branch not having been 
notified. On caseof Bro. C. D. Seeley, he having 
made restitution for wrongs done, we grant him. 
a letter showing that the restrictions in regard to 
him are removed. That a committee of three be 
appointed to make enquiry in case of Bro. J. >N. 
'Whiting. Bro. Bradbury gave notice of appeal 
on behalf of Sister Barnes. Resolved, That Brn. 
J. Smith, Thomas Whiting and M. H. Bond, act 
as committee on case of Bro. J. W. \il/hiting. 
That those no>v holding missions under district 
appointment be continued. Bro. Thomas Whit
ing was elected clerk of district. Resolved, That 
we instruct our delegates to General Conference, 
to request the labors of Brn. Sheehy and Gilbert 

'be coriJined to the MEsG@,<·~huseH!:! :Oist.dct~ 
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That we request the General Conference to con
tinue Bro. M. H. Bond as a missionary in the 
east. Bro. John Smith was sustained as president 
of the district. Resolved, That the Bishop's 
Agent be requested to visit each branch, and de
liver a discourse on finances, and urge the neces
sity of greater effo1·ts on the part of the church 
to sustain the ministry by their means. 

Branch Reports.---Providence r6o; 2 baptized, 
I removed, 2 expelled, 3 died; 9 Elders, 4 Priests, 
7 Teachers, 7 Deacons. Boston 82, including 3 
Elders, 5 Priests, r Teacher, r Deacon; 10 bap
tized, two expelled, one died. Fall River 123, 
including 4 Elders, 4 Priests, 3 Teachers, 3 Dea
cons; 5 removed, I expelled. Plainville 54, I 

Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon; I baptized. 
Brocton 19, including 1 Elder, I Priest, 1 Teacher, 
2 Deacons, 4 baptized. Dennis Port 48, including 
five Elders, I Priest, 3 Teachers, z Deacons; q 
removed, 2 expelled, I died. New Bedford 27, 
including 2 Elders, I Priest, I Teacher, 1 Deacon; 
r baptized. Douglas 26, including 2 Priests, 
2 Teachers. North Plymouth 14, including r 
Priest, I Teacher, 1 Deacon; 3 baptized. 

Brn. F. M. Sheehy, J. Gilbert, M. H. Bond, 
Joseph Woodward, A. vV. Glover, were .appointed 
as delegates to the General Conference. 

Bishop's Agent's report was received, andre-· 
£erred to the auditing committee. 

Adjourned to meet in New Bedford, Massachu
sett, May 31st, 1884, at 2:30, p. m. 

WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at 

February 23d and 24th, 1884. 
w·. w. Jones secretary. 

Hyde Park, Pa., 
H. S. Gill in chair, 

Branch Reports :-Plymouth rz, including I 

Elder, I Priest, I received by Jetter, 5 removed, 
Hyde Park 24, including 2 Elders, 1 Priest, 2 

Teachers, r Deacon. Nanticoke 6, including z 
Elders, 1 Priest, I Teacher. Elders' Reports.- \V. 
\V. Jones, H. S. Gill, L. B. Thomas, H. Robinson, 
in person; Jacob Baldwin, W. Crumb by letter. 

The present district authorities were sustained 
fo;· the next th1'ee months. 

Preaching by L. B. Thomas and vV. vV. Jones 
Sunday morning; prayer meeting at two. The 
Spirit was present urging and encouraging the 
Saints to be faithful. Preaching at seven by H. 
Robinson. The hall was full, good feeling pre
vailed. Adjourned to meet at Plymouth, Pa., 
the 26th and 27th of May, r884-

PITTSBURG DISTRICT. 
Conference assembled at Pittsburg, in Saints' 

Hall, March 1st, r884- G. 'f. Grifl1ths presiding, 
D. L. Shinn secretary. 

Reports of Branches.-Pittsburg ro6, including 
I Apostle, 1 High Priest, 6 Elders, 4 Priests, r 

Teacher, z Deacons; 1 received by letter, 2 drop-· 
ped from the record. Fairview, W. Va., 22, in
cluding I Elder, 1 Priest, I Teacher. Belmont, 
Ohio, 33, including 3 Elders, z Priests. Clarks
burg, vV. Va., 24, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests, I 

Teacher. Benwood, vV. Va., 26, including I 

Seventy, 1 Elder, I Priest, 2 Teachers, I Deacon; 
6 received by vote. Lampsville, Ohio, z6, includ
ing I Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher, r Deacon; r 
expelled. Byesville, Ohio, ro, including 2 Priests, 
I Teacher, 1 Deacon; I removed by letter. 
Church Hill, Ohio, I6, including 4 Elders, r 
Priest, I Teacher, I Deacon; r removed by letter. 
Cabbin Run, vV. Va., ll, including I Elder, 
I Teacher. 

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

Elders present: Ells, Griffiths, Shinn, H ulmes, 
Garrett, Sutton, Brown, Jones; visiting, E. L. and 
W. H. Kelley, M. H. Bond. 

Report of Bishop's Agent, was read and approv
ed. Balance on hand last report, $24.90. Received 
since $89·49· Total $II4.19. Paid out $100.19. 
Balance on hand, $14.19. 

Decision of Court held in West Wheeling, in 
December, I883, was read, and on·' motion ap
proved. 

G. T. Griffiths was chosen to represent this 
district at the General Conference, April 6, 1884. 

Ells was also appointed a delegate. 
A petition from a committee of conference of 

South-east Ohio District, was read, proposing 
and asking the adoption of a boundary line be
tween this and that district. The petition on 
motion was entertained. A committee composed 
of G. T. Griffiths, J. Ells, M. S. Slitton, D. L. 
Shinn, James Craig, was appointed to investigate 
the matter and report at next district conference. 

Geo. H. Hulmes, M. S. Sutton and Frank 
Criley, were appointed a committee to draft peti
tion to the General Conference to return Bro. G. 
T. Griffiths to this district. 

Delegates to the General Conference were in
structed to vote for holding the next General 
Conference at Kirtland, Ohio. 

President G. T. Griffiths, Vice President and 
secretary D. L. Shinn, Bishop's Agent F. Criley, 
were sustained in office. 

D. L. Shinn was sustained in his labor in the 
district and recommended to General Conferen
ence for appointment. 

Sunday, E. L. Kelley preached at w: 30, assist
ed by D. L. Shinn. Saints' meeting at 2 p. m. 
vV. H. Kell~y, assisted by M. H. Bond, preached 
at 7:30p.m. 

Selection of a place for the next conference to 
be held June 7th and 8th, I884, was left to Presi
dent Griffiths. 

Officers present: Apostles z, High Priests I, 

Elders 6, Priests 3, Teachers z, Deacons 2. 

DECATUR DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Lamoni, I•.Jwa, ·March 

8th, r884; C. H. Jones presiding, V. White clerk. 
Reports of Branches.-Lamoni 485, including 

I of First Presidency, I Apostle, 5 High Priests, 
3 Seventies, 36 Elders, 9 Priests, 7 Teachers, 1 
Deacon; 4 baptized, I received by certificate of 
baptism, 12 received by letter, 3 removed by let
ter. Davis City 6r, including 1 High Priest, 1 
Seventy, 4 Elders, 5 Priests, I Teacher; 2 received 
by letter, 1 by vote. Allendale 38, including 3 
Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons; 6 bap
tized; 2 received by letter, r by vote. Highland 
IS, including I Elder, I Priest. Greenville I7, 
including I SevPnty, I Elder, 1 Teacher, 2 bap
tized; 3 removed by letter. Lucas 200, including 

1 Elders, S Priests, 7 Teachers, 5 Deacons; 5 
received by letter, 4 removed by letter, 1 expelled. 
What Cheer 10, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests; 1 
received by letter, I by vote. Lone Rock 47, in
cluding 1 Seventy, 2 Elders, 2 Teachers, I Dea
con, 1 removed by letter. Little River IDS, in
cluding I Apostle, 2 High Priests, I Seventy, 5 
Eldc~s, 3 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon; 4 bap
tized, 5 removed by letter, I expelled. 

Official Reports.-1-Iigh Priest H. A. Stebbins, 
(baptized6); Seventies C. H. Jones and J. W. Gil
len; Elders J. S. Snively, John Johnston, J.P. 
Dillen, 0. B. Thomas, Horace Church, Thomas 
Wellington, E. H. Gurley, S. F. Walker, Horace 

Bartlett, A. B. Moore, Moses McHarness, H. N. 
Snively, John J. Watkins, and vV. N. Abbott; 
Priests A. S. Cochran, A. W. Head, Parley Bat
ten, Elijah Sparks, C. A. Wickes, and W. Crick; 
reported. 

Lewis Gaulter, H. A. Stebbins, George Derry, 
and C. A. Jones, were chosen as delegates to Gen
eral Conference. 

Resolved, That in the event of the question 
coming before the General Conference, that a 
General Conference is a General Assembly, 
that the delegates fmm this conference 'shall be 
instructed to vote yea. That the delegates request 
General Conference that High Priests become 
ex ojjicio members of General Conference. That 
we instruct the delegates to 1equest General Con
ference to amend section 6, so as to grant per
mission to districts, that Priests, Teachers and 
Deacons, become ·e,< qjjtcio members of their con
ferences as well as Elders. That whoever of the 
delegates are pres·ent at General Conference, 
whether one or more, shall have the right to cast 
the full vote of this district. That we instruct our· 
delegates to request next General Conference to 
be held at Lamoni, Iowa. 

H. A. Stebbins was chosen district president, 
and E. H. Gurley clerk. Officials present, I 

Apostle, 3 High Priests, 2 Seventies, 24 Elders, 
8 Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 Deacons. 

Preaching Saturday evening by E. H. Gurley. 
Social meeting Sunday morning; also preaching 
by J. W. Gillen. Preaching Sunday afternoon 
by C. H. Jones, and Sunday evening by Thomas 
Wellington. 

Adjourned to meet at Lucas, Lucas Co., Iowa, 
June 7th and 8th, r884. 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Omaha, Nebraska, 
February 29th, 1884, at 7: 30 p.m. W. M. Rumel 
president; H.· Nielson, clerk. Evening session 
devoted to prayer and testimony. 

March I st. Reports of Branches.-Lake Shore 
and Omaha (Scandinavian) was referred back 
for correction. Douglas 24; removed by letter 8. 
U riion 32; received by certificate of baptism 2. 

Omaha (English) 74; received by certificate of 
baptism 4, by letter I, removed r. Elders' Rc
ports.--James Cafl:'all by letter. E. C. Brand by 
letter (baptized 3). J. F. Min tun, (baptized 8). 
T. Anderson, Ed. Rannie, 0. Brown. W. M. 
Rumel, district president, had labored in all the 
branches of the district, preaching the word, and 
adjusting difterences. Bishop's Agent's report. 
-Brought forward $57.65. Received since 
$roo. so. Expended $rz9.50. Due chute!, $z8.65. 
H. Nielsen. Commiltee appointed to audit the 
Bishop's Agent's books:- A. Sinnamark, Ed. 
Rannie and N. Brown. J. F. Mintun, C. Derry 
and J. Armstrong were appointP-d as a committee 
to whom all difficulties may be referred. An 
app.,al from J. Anderson was referred to them. 

Resolved, That a two days' meeting be held at 
Pleasant Grove, May 3Ist and June Ist, I884. 
Resolved that this conference favor the project 
of publishing a periodical in the Danish language 
to represent the faith and doctrine of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; and we 
will assist in the same by our means and faith; 
and that our delegate to General Confernce so 
report to the same as 'the voice of this district. 
W. M. Rumel was elected delegate to General 
Conference. Resolved, That we instruct our 
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delegate to the General Conference to use his 
influence and the vote of this district, that the 
first two articles of the revised Rules of Repre, 
sentation should only corrvey the idea that none 
should be allowed to vote except when present. 
On motion the remainder of the rules was recom
mended. Committee on Bishop's Agent's books 
reported books correct, except an error of $r.Io 
in the report of Lake Shore Branch. Report 
received and committee discharged. Resolved, 
That we invite the traveling ministry to labor as 
much a~ possible in this district. That we request 
the General Conference to appoint Bro. Anderson 
a mission among the Scandinavian Saints, and 
that this district shall form a part of his field. 
W. M. Rumel was sustained: as president, and H. 
Nielson as secretary of the district. 

Appointments:-N. Brown to preach in the 
vicinity of J. Brown's residence. W. Ballinger 
and J. Avondet at Leach Schoolhouse. 

Report of adjudicating committee.-In the case 
of J. Anderson and wife, decision adverse to 

·former decision whereby they "\\ere disfellow
shipped; recommended their reinstatement to 
full membership. Report received and commit
tee discharged 

Preaching on Sunday by J. Armstrong, J. F. 
Mintun and C. Derry. These Elders acquitted 
themselves nobly in administering the word. 

Adjourned to meet at Fremont, Nebraska, 
June 27th, I884, at 7: 30 p. m. 

WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 
Convened at Green's Landing, Deer Isle, Feb

ruary 9th, roth, I884. \Vm. G. Pert chosen to 
preside, J. J. Biliings clerk, pro tem. 

Branch Reports.-Drooksville 41, including I 
Elder, I Priest, 2 Teachers, I Deacon. Green's 
Landing 4.I, including 2 Elders, 2 Priests, I 
Teacher. Ofi1~ials' Reports.-Elder's Wm. G. 
Pert, Samuel Eaton, G. W. Eaton,. J. J. Billings, 
J. B. Eaton, Otice C. Eaton, by letter; Priests 
\Vm. Harvy, J. B. Knowlton; Teachers G. M. 
Carter, Alonzo Hutchinson; by letter E. B. Gray, 
reported. Bishops' Agent's Report. On hand 
when last reported, $ ro. Received sixteen cents. 
Paid out $10. On hand sixteen cents. J. J. 
Billings, agent. 

J. J. Billings chosen district treasurer. The 
president of the district spoke of organizing a 
branch at Brays Mountain. 

Sunday Session. Preaching in forenoon by J. 
J. Billings, in the afternoon by Wm. G. Pert. 
Evening prayer and testimony meeting. 

Adjourned to meet with the .Brays Mountain 
brethren at Deer Isle, May roth, nth, I884-

SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened with Pleasant Ridge 

Branch in Perry County, Indiana, February 9th, 
x884, at I I o'clock a. m. with Bro. H. Scott in the 
chair, and BroW. H. Kelley, clerk protem. 

Branch Reports :--New Trenton IS; including 
r Elder, I Priest, I Teacher, I Deacon. Pleasant 
Ridge 30, including I Elder, I Teacher, I died. 
Union, 26, including I Elder, 2 Priests, 2 Deacons; 
3 baptized, 2 received by letter, I by vote, 2 remov
ed by letter, 2 died. Eden 33, including 7 Elders, 
2 Priests, 2 received by certificate. 

Bishop's Agent's Report :-On hand last 
report, $7·47· Recepts up to February zd, I884, 
$9.00. Total receipts $I6.47· Paid out $I3,25. 
Balance on hand, $3.22 

Elders' Reports.-In person, H. Scott and M. 

THE SAINTS' HE 

R. Scott. By letter J .. M. Scott,J. R. Chappelow, 
J. A. Scott and J. G. Scott; Priests Robert Eyres, 
reported. 

Resolved, That we rescind- the resolution pro
hibiting the ordination of persons to the office of 
an Elder without the vote of conference. That 
this conference table the resolution of Bro. J. A. 
Scott, and that it be published in I-Ierald with 
minutes of this conference, and be brought before 
next conference as unfinished: 

Whereas, the 6th article of the Epistle of the 
Twelve; makes the declaration affirmatively, that 
the Bishopric, being created by and responsible to 
the church, for the proper administration of their 
duty, and that they are the "legal custodians of 
all the temporalities of the church; and the 
Twelve by previous arrangement and agreement, 
exercising supervisory jurisdiction, conjointly 
with the Bishopric, the law so requiring. And 
further, those persons entrusted with receiving 
and disbursing of church funds are ex r;(ficio agents 
for the Bishop, and as such, are made responsible 
to, and are under, his council and direction in this 
specific matter. And that in Article 3, those rep
resentatives of the Bishop in the disbursing of 
moneys, are strictly enjoined not to be subject to 
the direction of the district conferences or branch
es, based on the fact that both are under the rul
ing of General Conference governing the funds 
in both of their hands, created agents, not of the 
district, but of the Bishop, can not rightfully un
der rule of said resolution of General Conference, 
pay from the funds received by them as said 
agents of the Bishop for district purposes, or sus
tain missions appointed by the district. There
fore, that there be no contravention in the exer
cise of the restricted, controlled, and limited 
duties of the Bishop's agent, he should not be 
invested with office of district treasurer, encum
bering his duties. Therefore, be it resolved, That 
for district purposes, such as: I st. Spread of 
truth. 2d. Educating the branches more per
fectly in faith. 3d. A more thorough, systematic 
drilling of branch choir in church music. 4th. 
That the members of all the branches of the dis
trict may have direct access to tracts, pamphlets, 
hymn books, Voice of Warnings, and other books 
to build up, that they may be more thouroughly 
replenished-grow-thrive and flourish in high 
life, faith, confidence and power with God; that 
this district conference appoint, or authorize a 
"diBtrict treasurer," to receive from said district, 
money for the purpose of obtaining the before 
mentioned auxiliaries. 

That this conference request the General Con .. 
ference to sustain Bro. M. R. Scott as a laborer 
in this district; and that we authorize Bro. T. "\N. 
Smith to represent this district in next General 
Conference, to be held at Stewartsville, Mo. 
That we ask the Elders and Priests to labor as 
best they can and report results. That we sus
tain the authorities of the Church in righteous
ness, also district authorities; and when this con
ference adjourns it does so to meet with Hall's 
Ridge Branch, on Saturday, the 7th day of June, 

r884. 
Preaching at 7 p. m. by Bro. M. R. Scott. On 

Sunday, at ro a. m., Bro. Harbert Scott preached 
the funeral sermon of Sister Jane Sandage. Sun
day evening preaching by Bro. M. R. Scott. 

We appreciate no pleasures unless we are occa
sionally deprived of them. Restraint is the gol
den rule of enjoyment. 

i@r Always write the .Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Edit<Jr, or something 
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a 
business Jetter. Business is Business, and ~rus~· BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE APPOINTEES. 

According to resolution passed by the Quorum 
of the Twelve, at last Spring Conference--you 
are respectfully asked to report to the Secretary 
of the Quorum in time for your cases to be con
sidered in their councils, to be held ten days prior 
to the sitting of the coming General Conference. 
You will therefore make such statements of yonr 
circumstances, surroundings, purposes, and de
sires, as may be necessary to enable the Twelve 
to act understandingly in your respective cases. 
Send your reports by the 26th of March if prac
ticable. Address Box 44, Stewartsville, DeKalb, 
county, Missouri. 

T. W. SMITH, Sect. o..f !!(uormn. 

TO THE SEVENTIES. 

Deady Beloved Brethretz:-In view of the lat
ter day work, and the great responsibility which 
now rests upon the shoulders of all who have 
entered into this priesthood and covenant, I 
write unto you, hoping that at the coming con
ference of April 6th, all who are standing mem
bers of this Quorum will give a report of past 
labors and future purposes. Many of our num
ber are in the field, and have done nobly; and 
their labors are greatly blest, and they are be
coming a strong arm in the spirit and power of 
the gospel in the world: for such there is a great 
reward, and an endowment promised, if they 
continue in faithfulness. But many others, 
whose names are enrolled, are silent, and we 
never hear from them. Brethren, consider the 
high calling, and the ,,account of that calling 
which will have to be given at a future day, 
remembering, that if chosen as especial witness
es for Christ, our work is before us, to seek and 
to save the lost and fallen sons of men, and 
bring them to Him who has called us to this 
great work. Many obstacles may seem to stand 
in the way; among the rest the care of home 
and family, (a duty we all feel), has kept some 
from doing the good that in their hearts they 
wished to do. But now as the temporal matters 
of the law seem to be better understood with the 
church at large, we hope soon to see the fetters 
broken, and the humble, faithful servant of God 
at liberty, sounding the warning voice, and trust
ing in him who has said, "It is my will to pro
vide for my Saints.'' 

Others of our number, having plenty of this 
worlds comforts, craving still for more, may 
perhaps have forgotten that treasures laid up on 
earth, are not to be compared with treasures laid 
up in heaven. That a life of ease here, may 
have its reward here. But a life of sacrifice to 
the cause of God here, claims the great reward 
promised in the hereafter. The spirit for the 
office work of a Seventy, is not obtained by ordi
nation alone; but by a faithful performance of 
the duties of that office and calling. Neither 
can the ordination to that office benefit us in the 
life beyond, if not faithful to that work while 
here. "As a man soweth, so shall he also reap," 
is a solemn truth; and we all a•·e in a measure 
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what we make ourselves,· whether to honor or to 
dishonor. Time is passing, and great changes 
seem at hand, which ever remind us of the word 
of the Lord to his servants at the ushering in of 
this last dispensation, "Cry aloud, and spare not. 
It is a day of Wflrning, and not a day of many 
\Vorcls;." lJpon whon1, then, rests 1nore especially 
this responsibility? (T pon the Twelve and lhe 
Scn·nties. They are called to be the first in the 
ranks to spread the gospel to the world, and open 
up the Kingdom of God among the nations of 
the earth. The day is not now "to prosecute 
tnany foreign nlissions ;" bnt the instrutnents 
for the great work are being prepared. The 
experience necessary tnany are passing through, 
that they may be wise and mighty in wielding 
the sword of trnth. As a quorum we can not 
afford to stand stiii, while the judgments of God 
are threatening the nations. Let those, then, 
who have halted by the way, now arise, gird on 
the armor, take up their line of march, and fol
low the example of those now in the field, whose 
boldness, and faith, and perseverence, are worthy 
of in~dtation. Fear not; "1'he race ls not alone 
to the swift, nor lhe battle to the strong." The 
one talent must not be despised. As before, "not 
many wise, not many noble are called;" but the 
weak things of the earth are made by the Spirit 
the most powerful weapons to divide the light 
from the darkness, and make manifest the truth 
as in Christ. Let us then work as God hath 
given unto us, faithful in little, that we may be 
blessed with much. 

It has been long desired that our quorum be 
more perfectly organized, according to the law 
given. But the Lord has given us to under
stand that it is not "expedient now." Therefore, 
as we are, we must work contented till the Lord 
again speaks unto us through the channel he has 
ordained. Vl!e are and ever shall be, (till the 
great work is wound up), under the direction of 
the Twelve. So let us ever pray, that the spirit 
of the Good !\'Taster may direct them in all their 
councils and deliberation<; for the advancement 
of the work, the glory of God, and our salvation; 
and although far separated from each other for 
the gospel's sake, let us be one in spirit, mind, 
and thought; loving, honoring, and respectin.o· 
each other, as the disciples of Christ; ever fighf 
ing against iniquity in every phaze. Standing 
firm and steadfast on the rock of truth, living 
examples of ail that is good, pure, and holy. 

I shall not have the privilege of meeting with 
you at the coming conference; but rest assured 
you have my best wishes, and my confidence, 
that what ever changes may be made, shall be 
made by you for the greatest good of th.e work. 
To this end I pray that the Lord may he with 
you by his Spirit, in much wisdom and power, 
that unity and peace mav abound in every heart. 
That when our work is done, we may stil(be one. 

(;LAOD RoDGER, f-Jres. qfSpz;enlies. 
G:F:NOA, Nevada, :Mureh 5th, 1884. 

FIRST QUORUM OF PRIESTS. 
Brelhren:-It sce1ns necessary that as 1nany of 

our number as can conveniently do so, should 
meet during General Conference. Our former 
presid•cnt, Lawrence Conover, has been expelled 

from the Church for transgression, and several of 
the members have been ordained Elders. These 
vacancies should be filled, and the quorum put in 
working order. Reports from those who can not 
attend are desired, which may be sent to me dur
ing this month, and later to Bro. H. A. Stebbins, 
at Stewartsville, Mo. 

AsA S. CocHRAN, Secy. 
I.Al\lONl, Iowa., March 14th, 1884. 

TS' HERALD. 

ORGANIZATION OF MITE SOCIETY. 
A few of the Saints of Plano came together on 

the 21st of November, r.883, and organized them
"el ves into a society, to be called a Dorcas 
Mite Society, for the purpose of saving the mites, 
and applying them whenever the opportunity 
ofi>rs, and help is needed. We trust that the 
Lord when he comes, may find us earnestly labor
ing in his vineyard. We will so continue, as long 
as he blesses us with his presence, and his Spirit 
abides in our midst. From November 21st to 
March 6th, we have reeei\'ed $5.04, and expended 
:;; 1.86, leaving in treasury $3.18, besid~s about 
fifteen pounds of sewed carpet rags, and one quilt 
ready for sale. MRs. HATTIE \VHITE, Sec>. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

·whereas, in the person of Bro. C. N. Brown, 
of Providence, R. I., we had an exemplary and 
noble brother; a gentleman and a friend. And 
whereas, he has by death been removed from our 
Quorum and the Church; Therefore be it Re
solved: That we, as a quorum, do hereby express 
our regret and sorrow, but not as for those who 
ha,·e no hope. And we hereby express and tend
er our condolence and sympathy, and love to and 
for the friends and relatives so sadly bereaved of 
our loved brother's association. ··By order of 
quorum: G. Rodger, president; J. F. McDowell, 
secretary. Committee: B. V. Springer, C. Scott, 
J. McDowell. 

PHILADEPLHIA DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district will be held 

at Hornerstown, New Jersey, April 2oth, r884. 
W. 0. OwEN, President. 
W. H. BROWN, Secretary. 

BORN. 
STRUBLE.--At Rose Hill, Nebraska, February 

12th, r884, to Mr. Jasper and Sister Khloe J. Stru
ble, a daughter. Blessed March rst, and named 
Blanch Vivian. 

BuRGESS.-At Rose Hill, Nebraska, October 
zrst, r883, to Bro. Almond and Sister A. Bur
gess, a daughter. Blessed March rst, r884, by 
Elder Robt. M. Elvin, and named Estella Sophi'l. 
February I rth, r88z, a son; blessed March rst, 
r884, and named Rohtert Elvin. 

HuTCHINGS.--At Hollister, San Benito county, 
California, February 27th, r884, to brother and 
sister L. E. Hutchings, a son. Both mother and 
child doing well, 

vVrN;<;.--At Salt River, Macon Co., Missouri, 

Feb. zsth, r88'h· to Bro. and Sister David and 
E!i%abcth Winn, twin daughters named Ella 
Josephine and Estella Florence. 

VvnrTE.-At ·wilber, Saline county, Nebraska, 
February zsth, r884, to Bro. Robert and Sister 
Sarah ]. \Vhite; a daughter. Blessed March 

rS84, by Elder Robert M. Elvin, and named 
Belle. 

MARRIED. 
MooRE--S~IITH.-At the residence of the 

bridc:'s father, by Elder J. A. Mcintosh, February 
uth, r884, Bro. Sa·muel Moore to Sister Ellen 
Smith. A large number of Saints and friends 
were in attendance, and much good cheer and 
plev.sant enjoyment were had. Table bounties 
were amply provided, and as amply disposed of. 
i\1ay they live to enjoy the sweets of life here and 
hereafter. 

DIED. 
NoRTHCUTT.-At her home, in Plano, Ill., 

February 22d, r884, Eliza A. Northcutt, daughter 
of Sr. Julia A. Marks, aged 35 years, I I months, 
17 days. Deceased was baptized by Elder Alph'"-

us Cutler, when nine years of age; was made a 
recipient of the blessings of the gospel; and her 
last words on earth were, "I am prepared to go." 
Though quite young, she was the mother of 
thirteen children. Seven little buds were blighted 
on earth by the power of death, and had preceded 
their mother to that better land. A hnsband and 
and six children remain to mourn the loss of a 
faithful and devoted wife and mother. Sermon 
in the Saints' church, by F. M. Cooper. 

ETZENHOUSER.-At Independence, Mo., Feb
ruary roth, r884, sister Magdelena Etzenhouser, 
aged 49 years, 9 months and ro days. Sister 
Etzenhouser has been a member of the church 
about five years, and died a firm believer in the 
gospel, and in the hope of a glorious resurrection. 
Funeral sermon by Elder F. G. Pitt. 

0LIVER.-Near Osceola, Iowa, February 9th, 
I884, of malarial fever terminating in brain fever, 
Elder Milton B. Oliver; born December roth, 
r833; baptized 22d December, r866. He suffered 
much for three weeks; but his last hours were 
quiet; he passed away in peace, saying he was 
prepared to go. He was a faithful brother, and 
leaves a wife and children to mourn his loss. 
Funeral services by Bro. George Spencer. 

GRrFFITHs.-At LL!cas, Iowa, February 8th, 
I884, Bro. Lorenzo T. Griffiths, aged 21 years, I 
month, and 19 days. \Vas baptized August 14th, 
r88r. Died in peace, and in hope of a glorious 
resurrection. Funeral services by Elder J. R. 
Evans. 

WoRDEN.-At his residence, five miles north
west of Stewar!sville, Mo., February 9th, r884, 
Bro. Oliver P. Worden, aged 64 years, 2 months 
and 19 days. After much suffering, which was 
manfully borne, he passed away calmly. He 
was delivered fron, the bondage of Atheism into 
the liberty of the gospel of Christ by a personal 
experience, which proved to him that "There is 
a spirit in man." Funeral sermon by J. M. Terry. 

He suffered long, and bore it well; 
His trials came th1ck and fast; 

But he's gone, with the blest and redeemed to dwell, 
His conflicts have ended at last. J. ilL T. 

Any one wanting 

PICTURES OF KIRTLAND TEMPLE, 
Or Pictures of the 

LEADING CHURCH OFFICERS, 
Can get them at our Gallery. 

Pictures enlar,:ed in Oil or Water Colors, or India Ink. 
Bring them along when coming to Couferenee. 

15mar3t MEHIAM. & HOLMES, Stewartsville. 

And any one wanting a 
VOICE OF WARNING 
rro read, lend, Or to glVO to a friend, With some tracts hv 
sending me 50 cents in stamps or postal, will ree~iv"'e 
prepaid, one copy of the Voiee of \Varning; one packaae 
of rrracts suitable for those investigating truth; and o~e 
Jewel Package conta1ning Letter .Paper, Envelopes, an 
elegant piece of Jewcl.ry, &c. 

N. B.~I '"ill send four bottles of Old Hickory Cement 
to one address for $1, or one bottle for 30 cents. ' 

W. C. LANYON, Novelty Agt., 
LAMONI, Decatur Co., IOWA. 

MILL GnovE, }fo., Feb~ 31, 1884. 
Air. lanyon:-l re~eived my packages all right. \Vas 

well pleased. I truly got the worth of my money. 
ELLA VANDERPOOL. 

FAR>IINGToN, N.H., March 7, 1884. 
B1·o. Lanyon; Dea1· Sir:-'rracts· and stationery received 

all right. Perfectly satisfactory. 
Hespectfnlly, A. Rrcrr. 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PI .. EASANTON, DEcATtru. Co., IowA, 

Has on hand a number .of fine farms ranging from $12.50 
to $20 per acre, some of which are convenient to _Lamoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well located; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 
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MASON & HAMLIN 
Cabinet Organs. 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Expoeltione 
for Sixteen years. T11l.e only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY! 

Over one hundred styles, In great variety, suitable for 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., at all 
prices for Cash, from $22.00 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin Org11n at whatever price is ful
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best instru
ment of the kind in the world. 

This Is the testimony of all great Artists and Musiciane 

~:n this country at:.d Europe. 

It is the Best Investment you ean make 
:for permanent enjoyment in your home. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & HAMLIN 

Upright Pianos. 

Introducing new and Important Improvements, 
adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co., 
14-9 w A.BASH AVE., CHICAGO. 

THE SAINTS' HER 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FAC'rS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of wilom 

have dealt with us for over a year, and if yon are ot:t of 
employment, or wish to better, your condition, write tu us 
and tell us exactly how you are si tnated. If yon can not 
pay all cash down for our goods, send llS references, and 
we will investigate, and if we find you arc tJ·ustworthy 
(though poor), we will give yon a lin:nted amount of cre
dit. l:lnt if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large interest on 
the money we nse to enable us to give credit. The credit 
includes Springs and Portrmts, which we kuovv to b-e the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LA>IoNr, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-Adjusting l:led Springs for over eight months inlowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
The springs give better satistaction for the money than 
any other spnngs on the market, and I know they out8ell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they renclily 
recommend themselves. rl'he above named finn are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could uot 
help but meet the approbation of all. l heartily recom
mend .Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZEU'ON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan 'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDwAY, Peoria, Ills.-Dea,· Bros.-Out of 1ifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. I can cons~ientionsly recolmnend them a"s 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed Spring thatr I am acquainted with. · 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAPP. 

EENo, GaHia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JOHNS & 0RDW AY, lJear BrGthers.-I can truly sny your 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this conn try. If a 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. 
have often put up three sets at one hollse, and gone the 
same road lour t1mes, and sold more the last time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in our dealing~_;. 

Your brother in Uhrist, 0. VVILIHlAN. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan~y 15th, 1SF4. 
JoHNS & 0H.DWAY, Peoria, Ills.~Brethren-rrhe Spnngs 

are just daisy, und I like to handle them, becmwe I cim 
recommend them. !remain your brother in gospel love, 

GEO. MON'l'AGU.BJ" 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-Thc Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No disCount on the 8prings. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one spculm 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGERLY. 

HEBER CrrY, Utah, Jan'y nh, 1884. 
JoHNS & 0RJHVAY~ Dea1· Bros.-1 must say your BpringH 

are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to \Vrite on this occat<ion. 

Yours in bonds, \V11. An::,n, 

MILLEHSBlllW, Ills., Dec. 2"/th, 188B. 
MESSRS. JOHNS & OrmwAY; Gents.-I. have used one 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not 
without them for three times their cost; ul13o, nli I have 
sold are giving sath;faction, and I cheerfully rcconlml-md 
them to all who arc desirous of a handy, easy, aml cleanly 
Spring. \Vishing your success, I rcnutin yours, 

'VV. If. CI.AR1L 

MoBIL>J, Ala., Jan•y 28d, 1888. 
BRo. JOHNS & ORDWAY.-'l'he l'ictnres yon' enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time nnd in good order. ~I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. l am trying to preach the gospel, doing 
th1s work to rnake my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yonrs in gospel bonds, E. W. CATO, SEN. 

BRO. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them after then being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed SJ)rings by Express for only 

9~ cents, (Iron Heater mcluded for $1.30) to anv 
one who will act as our agent, or try and get us one whcrC 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a J?ic .. 
ture Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying 

within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for 
sale, either ail a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SMITH, Agent, 
21\&Ujl Lamoni, Iowa. 

WANTED. 
A situatjon fo'r a 1wy fourteen years old, UfJ an apprcn~ 

tice to son1e technical trade, engine or fitting, or some 
other branch of iron work preferred, other occupation!l 
will be considered, however, and if Buitablc necepted. A 
situation among the Saiets also prelerred. Address W. S. 
JVIeddoweroft, Wcndigo, :Thiiddlesex countyj Ontario. 

lmar4t · 

c. A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND IN SUR-

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,···· · · · · ······IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to bny. 
8dec3m3m 

C. C. FiliSBY. A. B. C. DOSTER. W. 1\'IORRELL. 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
Main Street, East tif Opera House, 

STREATOR,··············· ILLINOIS. 

m- We are using a superior quality of Marble an<1 Gmn· 
ite, also doing a class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders from the Saints promptly cared for. 
6jan3m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY TilE (--

Board of Publication of the Rc01ganizcd Church, 
at their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
An& sent Free of Postage at price~lnamcd. 

HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
Inspired Translation by ,Joseph Snnth the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library binding........... . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 50 
Imitatiou Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New rresta.ment, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK OF 1\WHMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation.lllorocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'RINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation :5:I:orocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

'rHE SAI}1TS' HAEP--HYi\lN BOOK. 
Imitatwn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 \l5 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edg-es. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1 5D 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBA'l'E 
For all Deliberative Assemblies ol the Church; also, 

a Chv.ptcr on Branch R.ules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

PROPHETIC 'l'RUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mor,wn, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1. ............................ each 25 

m- Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip· 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the ,yay and 
manner of his becoming possessed of the Record. 

TIIE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
m- Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
m- All remittances, orders, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph f'mitli, Box 82, L!.llllQUi, 

!)eoatur County, Iowa. 
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T ' LD. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE !'Oim: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE lT BE ONE WrFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pm-. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE OnE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. s68. 

HE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ofll.cial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

l"u.bUshed at Lamoni, Deeatnr ()o., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

il8!r The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 29th, 1884. 

APT PRESENTATIONS. 

IT would appear by ,the reports we hear 
from the debate, that l\1r. Braden trusted 
for victory to his cause in invective, the 
rehearsal of stale slang against the charac
ter of Joseph Smith and his fellow elders, 
the bad stories and criminal accusations 
told by the enemies oq the. thurch,:rather 
than to a truthful presentation of facts and 
the legitimate deductions of argument and 
proper examination. This resulted in 
making him bitter and unfair~in his course. 
It is stated, also, that Bro. Kelley preserved 
the dignified character of a Christian dis
putant, and avoided abuse and improper 
language. The contrast between the de
baters was, tl;lerefore, strong; and the 
effect produced on the community is seen 
in the presentations to the parties engaged. 
Bro. Kelley maintained the prestige of 
Christian deportment which the Bible en
joins, the conclusion is reach~d by his hear
ers, that he does not need to be~reminded 
of that book; Mr. Braden forgot the char
acter he was supposed to bear, that of a 
representative of a branch of Christian 
believer~, engaged in a polemic contest for 
truth, and the conclusion of his friends, (as 
friends of their own cause, also), is that he 
needs a reminder, hence they give !tim a 
Bible. It is one of the neatest as well as 
the keenest sarcasms that it was possible 

, for Mr. Braden's friends to have indulged 
in. The proverb, "Better is the rebuke 
of a friend than the kiss of an enemy," is 
aptly illustrated in this gift of a Bible to 
Rev. Braden; and it is to be hoped that 
he will profit by the hint conveyed. 

KIRTLAND SOCIAL LIFE. 
TnE following clipping from the Wil
loughby Independent, written by a corres
pondent from Kirtland, Ohio, read in con
nection with Bro. W. H. Kelley's letter 
in this issue, will give a clear idea of the 
impression made upon the citizens of 
Kirtland by the discussion, and by the 

Iowa, March 29th, I 884. No. 13. 

preaching of the word in that 

EDITOR WILLOUGHBY INDEPENDENT: 

Saturday evening last will be long re
membered as one of the largest and most 
enthusiastic social gatherings in the his
tory of Kirtland. The event that called 
forth this company was the work of the 
late discussion between the Rev. Clark 
Braden, of Illinois, of the Disciple 
Church, and E. L. Kelley, now of Kirt
land, formerly of Glenwood, Iowa, of the 
Reorganized Church of Christ of L. D. 
S. The gathering was in recognition of 
the work of Mr. Kelley during the dis
cussion, and made a surprise to him and 
his family-and also a further honor to 
Elder Wm. H. Kelley, of Coldwater, 
Mich., who has for the past year render
ed at times ministerial labor in Kirtland. 
The company consisted of seventy-five 
citizens of Kirtland, nearly all of whom 
had attended upon th~ eighteen sessions 
of the discussion just closed, and none of 
whom are connected with the church of 
which Mr. Kelley 1s a member; and a 
number of other citizens who had attend
ed upon the discussion sent their regrets 
at not being able to be present from vari
ous causes of hindrance. 

Before the court. commenced to hear 
evidence upon matters under dispute 
during the discussion, with reference to 
character, &c., had adjourned, this com
pany began to gather, and by eight o'clock 
the hotel building (Mr. Kelley's resi
dence) was filled with Kirtland's noble
hearted citizens, who in their gathering 
had not forgotten to provide for the ne
cefisities of the occasion, as evidenced by 
the fine supper of Ohio';, choicest things, 
of which eighty-four persons sat down to 
enjoy. Prior to this, however, Mr. W. 
H .. Kelley, E, L. and his wife, were in
vited with the company into the large 
room of the hotel building, and here was 
displayed the tangible evidences of the 
esteem and consideration of these citizens 
in the presentation of a large and elegant 
rattan rocking chair to E. L. Kelley, an 
excellent and beautiful lady's rocking 
chair to Mrs. E. L. Kelley, a beautiful 
quilt from the ladies of Kirtland to Mrs. 
Kelley, and also a neatly made silk cush
ion from Mrs. C. P. Green. Also, to 
Elder W. H. Kelley a fine large photo
graph album, and to Mrs. W. H. Kelley 
a beautiful quilt, by the ladies of Kirt
land-the object of these gifts and me
mentoes being more specifically and fully 
set forth by the addresses and speeches 
upon the occasion, and. especially that of 
the citizens, made by L. V. Sanborn, 
Esq., of Kirtland, as follows: 

"MR. E. L. KELLEY: A few of your 

friends and neighbors have met at your 
house this evening for fhe purpose of e:{
pressing, by word and by deed, our ap
preciation of you as a citizen, as a neigh
bor and a~ a Christian. We come in 
unity of sentiment with regard to our 
vi ~ws as to the sincerity of your belief. 
During the late discussion in which you 
have been engaged, we have had strong 
evidences of your faith by the charity of 
your language, in return for the abuses 
of your opponent.. But in strict keeping 
with the agreement for the discussion. 
You have met the enemy on every issue 
and he is vanquished; and now we have 
come to crown the success of your efforts, 
find to encourage you, if possible, by our 
visit and our sentiments, in the mainten
ance of that manly bearing and Christian 
spirit which has so characterized your 
conduct and your language through the 
entii:e discussion. We admire the honest 
and able manner in which you discussed 
the questions at issue, and especially de
nounce the dishonest, unqualified langu
age of your opponent, whose part of the 
debate was not argument but mere slander 
and villification, which pleased and satis
fied only the bigoted, the prejudiced, or 
the weak minded. And we believe it 
would be a serious mistake £01: members 
of this community to support or favor 
such an act, knowing the dishonorable 
reputation of the man, whose manner and 
language does not belie that reputation
just because he opposes the religion of the 
Reorganized Church of Latter Day 
Saints, whose only sin (if it may be called 
a sin) is in believing the whole of the Bi
ble, and a little more. But I must apply 
my remarks more particularly to yourself. 
We have come to honor your ability; to 
acknowledge your wisdom; to declare 
our respect for your character; and to ad
mit your honesty of purpose; and as a 
token of these sentiments, as an expres
sion of the good-will we bear toward yon 
and a memento of this occasion, we pre
sent you in the name of the gentlemen of 
Kirtland this beautiful chair, the comforts 
of which, we hope you will enjoy for 
many years. And to you, Mrs. Kelley, 
we would say that while we were seeking 
to reward and honor your husband, we 
also thought it right and proper to pay a 
certain degree of respect and honor to 
yourself, as one possessing the inestimable 
qualities of a Christian lady. Therefore, 
we have purchased this chair, which we 
now present to you with our compliments. 
We have also a nice new bed quilt, that 
has been pieced by the ladies of Kirtland, 
which they desire to present to you, with 
the best wishes of all those who enjoy the 
pleasm;e of your acquaintance." 
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To this address Mr. Kelley replied as 
follows: 

RESPECTED FRIENDS AND NEIGH
BORS OF KIRTLAND: Your unexpected 
gathering, much less this further unex
pected token, presented as it has been .in 
such gifted words of thought and consid
eration, I feel honors me far more than I 
have deserved at your hands; and if I at 
this time shall fail to express to you the 
fullest possible heartfelt thanks, it is from 
my inability to make a selection and choice 
of words, rather than the lack of a deep 
sense of my feelings and gratitude to
wards you. These tokens I especially 
shall ever prize because of the occasion 
and presentation by those who make no 
particular profession, and also of tho&e 
who are members of societies other than 
my own. I am more than glad, too, that 
I am able to say to you that my faith and 
reiigious principles are such that I am 
hound to respect each one of you, and 
each society, represented here, with all 
their rights, pnvileges, and honesty of 
purpose which I claim for myself, in or
der for me to be a good and worthy mem
ber of that society. It is from this princi
ple and stand-point that I have labored 
during the discussion just closed; know
ing that whatever the attitude of others, 
I, to truly represent the faith which I 
hold to be that ofthe humble one of Naz
areth, must not forget that due regard to 
the feelings and sentiments of others, and 
toleration of the opinions of all mankind, 
is a prominent, cardinal, and vital feature 
of that faith. I have felt hurt more on 
account of the unjust accusation made 
against the citizens of Kirtland, because 
they dared to stand for that which they 
saw to b~ right and fair, than for any
thing said or manifest toward myself. 
But the wisdom and honor you have dis
played during the past four weeks, and 
your readiness to impartially hear and 
weig-h a matter, must ever redound to 
your credit and place you side by side in 
intelligence, honor and true worth, with 
the foremost of American citizens. Let 
me again say, that for these tokens of 
your esteem and confidence I humbly and 
grateful! y thank you; and earnest! y as
sure you that it shall be the purpose of 
my life to so work and act that you shall 
never have cause to regret your part in 
this pleasant occasion." 

Mrs. Kelley replied as follows: 
"DEAR FRIENDS OF KIRTLAND: I 

wish to express my sincere thanks, but 
mv heart is too full to do so as I should 
like. But for these presents as tokens of 
your regard, and the gathering here this 
evening as an expression of your feelings 
towards us, and especially towards my 
husband in his recent work, who I 
know has tried to do that work faithfully 
and well, I thank you very much, and 
hope that you shall never have cause or 
reason to regret your part in this, to me, 
most enjoyable occasion." 

Mr. Sanborn, in behalf of the company, 
here turned to Elder W. H. Kelley, and 
addressed the following remarks: 

"And to you, sir, we would say, that 
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we still have another beautiful quilt, 
pieced by the same ladies, which they 
desire to present to you, that you, win in 
turn present it to your wife, Mrs. Kelley; 
that although she is an entire stranger to 
the ladies of Kirtland, yet they know if 
she is worthy of your respect and your 
love, she is also worthy of their esteem. 
They send it with their best wishes. 
And lastly, we would acknowledge our 
indebtedness to you for the many earnest 
prayers and instructive sermons delivered 
in our midst, for which you have our 
sincere thanks, accompanied by the pres
ent of this photograph alhum, as an ex
pression of our regards for you." 

Mr. Kelley replied: 
"These presents, ladies and gentlemen, 

are a very great surprise to me. I was 
not anticipating anything of the kind. 
Like my brother and sister, who have 
just spoken, I am not able at this time to 
express fully my appreciation of this dem
onstration from you as citizens and neigh
bors. I appreciate these presents because 
they express more than their intrinsic 
value, and are made by a community of 
people not one of whom is identified with 
us denominationally, representing several 
religious bodies, with skeptics of various 
beliefs and orders; and these are testimo
nials expressive of the sentiment that you 
are non-partisan in the search for light 
and truth in the world; and that you are 
willing to unite in the recognition and en
couragement of that which presents itself 
as true and just, without regarding the 
sentiment as to whether it may be power
ful and popular, or be applauded by oth
ers. That you are willing, as American 
citizens to rise above denominational bias 
and distinctions, and declare that decency, 
justice and equity should be recognized 
and encouraged between our fellow-men 
of whatever name, and that truth should 
be acknowledged and applauded from 
whatever source it may emanate. I thank 
you, ladies and gentlemen, for this un
selfish demonstration of the appreciation 
of my services in your midst as a citizen 
and neighbor. I shall highly prize these 
presents because made at this time in the 
recognition of justice and right, and made, 
too, by the friendly hands of the citizens 
of Kirtland. I trust that my life may be 
such as to be worthy of your respect and 
esteem." 

Thus the exercises of the evening be
gan, and the large company from the 
enjoyment of the occasion and the social 
gathering only dispersed as the hour drew 
near to twelve o'clock, ZETA. 

KIRTLAND, March 10th, 1884. 

WE CLIP the following from the Pains
ville (Ohto) Democrat, of March rsth, 
which appears under the head of "Kirt
land Cullings." The foregoing from the 
Willoughby Independent, is also repro
duced in the same paper. · Painsville, let 
it be remembered, is the home of Mr. E. 
D. Howe, the author of "Mormonism 
Unveiled," on which Braden principally 
founded his attack on the Book of Mor-

mon. Error marches fast, and consequently 
gains many temporary victories; but the 
grand, irresistible march of truth, must at 
last be entirely successful: 

"The discussions are over, but some ex
citement remains. It was remarked here 
one day last week by a person from Ches
ter that the people of Chester were dis
gusted with Rev. (?) Braden, (by the way, 
he lectured in one of their churches a week 
ago last Sunday), and I think their di~gust 
was pretty well proven by the present that 
was given him by Rev. Hayden in their 
behalf, the last evening, the teachings of 
which he might practice to bt:tter advan
tage-a handsome Bible. 

INDEPENDENCE. 

vV H 0 EvER among Latter Day Saints 
moves into Independence, J\!lissonri, or its 
im1_nediate vicinity, intending to make a 
res1dence and a home there, under the con
viction that it is Zion, the place and abode 
of the pure in heart, and expecting that he 
will be privileged there to enjoy the rest
ful, peaceful, and sanctifying influences 
that are to rule in Zion, should rem em her 
that consistent with the hope of peace 
which has incited him to change places of 
abode, he should be duly prepared i"n mind 
to accept whatever disabilities and changes 
in climate, soil, manner of toil and business 
such change involves; and .to a hide by 
such liabilities to law, both of the state and 
nation and of God, as may fo'llow such 
change of residence. For in"fance, h<),, 
are those who believe that cntain law~, or 
parts of laws, are of cffc ct and in force in 
Zion, or upon the inhabitants of ccrtai:1 
localities defined by metes and bounds, 
and known as Zion: and that until the 
people of Gdd are a~sembled there, those 
parts of the law are not applicable to them, 
and are therefore inoperative. It should 
follow then that if these persons ever re
move into the circle where the blessings 
are supposed to fall, then they should at 
once proceed to comply with the require
ments of the law, which inoperative abroad, 
become obligatory in the new home. 

Prominent among tho~e rules will be 
found a number involving a good deal of 
self-abnegation, giving up, or denying 
one's self of pleasures, of comfort· and 
sense; the sacrifice of some ease; the giv
ing in proper and open form to the carry
ing on of local church work and missionary 
service, and the giving,of private charity 
with a liberal hand for the relief of the 
distressed, hungry and destitute. If they 
are not prepared to yield necessary obedi
ence to these requirements they ought not 
to go into the blessed region, or if they do, 
must not complain if they fail, most sig
nally, to receive and enjoy the blessings 
sighed for. 

Another thing. The inhabitants of Zion, 
the "pure in heart," mlht he the children 
of peace. The following must not he 
found among them: murderers, thieves, 
adulterers, fornicators, liars, whoremong
ers, profane swearers, vicious persons, 
idlers, tale bearers, busy bodies, scandal 
mongers, deceivers, vain, or foolish per
sons. The dwellers in the happy land 
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must be good citizens of the state, because 
of the convictions of their faith. They 
must be good, because they love the good. 
They must do right, because they know 
and love the right. They must serve the 
state, because they love the rule of righte
ous and good men. They must be indus
trious, because industry brings competence 
and health. They must be frugal, because 
frugality increases the private and general 
store. They should be provident, for the 
consciousness that supplies for necessities 
are assured gives contentment; which is 
next of kin to happiness. 

A change has been wrought in the in
habitants of Missouri, a change that has 
largely affected the social, religious and 
political condition of the people. The 
adoption by the General Government of 
measures emancipating the slaves, thus 
abolishing slavery in Missouri, removed 
one of the fruitful causes of discord be
tween the Saints and other citizens of the 
state. No other issue now pending in 
politics is of such a nature as to possibly 
array the Saints on one side of it as a unit, 
except, possibly, the one of prohibiting the 
sale of intoxicating drinks; but on this 
question it fortunately happens that the 
Saints are with the larger number and the 
better class of society. The question is 
not especially a political one, though it 
may be made one in time, but is a question 
of social and domestic good, or evil, as it 
may prevail to the one side or the other. 
The Saints can not in keeping with their 
baptis111al covenant sanction drunkenness; 
nor can they be friendly to that policy that 
fosters it. The ordinary questions of 
Governmental powers and policies, are so 
nearly balanced between the two great 
parties that there are Saints found on both 
sides, and some on third party issues besides. 
These differences they hold in amity; be
cause with Saints politics are not first in 
importance; as they rightly conclude that 
a man may be loyal to his country though 
he belong to either of the schools of politics. 
Principles have been at work by which a 
new leaven has been infused into Missouri, 
largely affecting the northern part of the 
state, which has made it practicable for 
men like Saints ought to be, to move in 
there and make their home..;, with reason
able assurance of being undisturbed. This 
assurance may be continued, we believe, 
indefinitely, upon the practice of the prin
ciples affecting human conduct taught in 
the church, and to which elders and mem
bers are alike pledged. Those principles 
involve a proper regard for the laws of the 
state, both in their observance and the 
supporting of their execution. They who 
so conduct themselves as to be free from 
blame before the laws of the land and of 
God, may of right live as the pure in heart 
where they· may elect their Zion to be. 
Principles of truth, love and right will 
endure, and they who practice them shall 
not be moved. 

W'E clip the following notices from the 
Sandwich, Ill., Argus, of March rsth: 

On Sunday morning next, Elder Josiah 
Ells, of Pittsburg, Pa., will preach in the 
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Latter Day Saints' Church. He is a good 
speaker and will interest all who listen to 
1. 
olllTI. 

Elder G. T. Griffiths of Wheeling, 
vVest V a., occupied the Latter Day Saints' 
pulpit last Sabbath evening. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
A good price will be paid for a copy of 

the Kirtland Edition of the Book of Mor
mon. Who will furnish us one. 

Bro. E. H. Gurley of Lamoni, Iowa, 
wishes the Evening and Aforning Star, 

number, 1833, and will pay for it. 

SPENCER CRITICISED. 
IN an address delivered by Sir Edmund 
Beckett, before the Victoria Institute of 
London, January zrst, the beauties of 
Scientific conclusions are shown to be 
quite absurd. He refers to Mr. Herbert 
Spencer and his philosophy as follows: 

"Darwin founded all his conclusions 
(whether they are all right or not) on the 
largest induction from facts that he could 
make; and perhaps no philosopher ever 
took more pains to investigate them in so 
many directions throughout nature. The 
other kind of evolutionary philosophy is 
entirely different in its mode of proceed
ing; and all its conclusions simply come 
to this: that the law of nature which its 
discoverers from a vast number of experi
ments call the conservation or correlation 
of forces, or the constancy of the sum of 
all the forces in the universe, is renamed 
by Mr. Spencer 'The Persistence of 
Force' (which omits transformation or 
correlation), and then pronounced to be 
the sole fundamental, self-existent, neces
sary thing or truth; except that he is 
obliged also to assume some unknown 
kind of homogeneous universal matter 
with no properties besides: and these two 
between them have made all things by 
the processes which he designates as we 
shall see. 

"We are allowed, and indeed invited, to 
put behind persistent force something 
else, which is called the absolute, uncon·· 
ditioned, unknowable and unknowing, 
'universal immanence,' which never did, 
or does, anything but maintain or start in
destructible force. Consequently, for all 
practical purposes, "the unknown reality 
which works in us,' of which matter and 
motion and force are 'the symbols,' simply 
is indestructible force; a set of remarkable 
discoveries, indeed-that force is a symbol 
of force, and that motion is caused by 
force and that matter is only cognizable 
by its properties or forces. And yet his 
primeval matter was homogeneous, and 
therefore had to acquire, and did acquire, 
all its heterogeneous properties somehow 
from the action of some one force upon it. 

"Moreover, the only true religion con
sists in acknowledging-first, this new 
kind of unknowable; and secondly, the 
impossibility of knowing any more about 
it. Every religion that professes to know 
anything more of it, is ipso facto, "irreli
gious and absurd.' Yet that is just what 
is professed by every 1·eligion that is or 
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ever has been, however else they differ. 
Nay, Mr. Spencer himself is as irreligious 
and nbsurd in that respect as the believers 
in Jupiter, or Mormon, or l'vlumbo Jumbo, 
for he professes to know all the functions 
of his Supreme Reality and Power-viz., 
that it 'works in us' and made and main
tains, and practically is, persistent or in
destructible but transformable force, and 
nothing else. We profess to know no 
more of our Supreme Power than it has 
told us. Mr. Spencer professes to know 
everything by the light of his own intel
lect. Which, then, is the most 'irreligious 
and absurd,' according to his own dictum?" 

Sir Edmund Beckett then proceeds to 
consider at length Mr. Spencer's philoso
phical work, and draws the following 
conclusions:-

"Whichever end we begin at in our 
reasoning, whether at Mr. Spencer's 
"Unknowable and Persistent Force,' or 
the latest phenomena of the present 
world, we are equally landed in some con
fessedly 'incomprehensible' process, or 
one for which no possible physical cause 
can be discovered or invented, or suggest
ed in intelligible language with any ra
tional probability. What does that mean, 
except that the final cause or agent must 
be above physical, or supernatuial, or at 
any rate what Newton called 'immaterial.' 
Indeed Mr. Spencer calls his prime cause 
an 'immaterial reality,' which is practically 
the same thing,. bearing in mind that he 
will never use other people's phrases. 
Only he denies that his immaterial agent 
does anything except maintain indestructi
ble force and 'work in us,' whatever he 
means by that. Whether he means any
thing or nothing, both these phrases leave 
the problem of cosmogony as unexplained 
and as incomprehensible as if he h.ad sim
ply and dogmatically said, •The world 
made itself by persistent force, and that is 
all we know about it, and therefore there 
was, and is, no designing Creator. 

"l promised to say a word before I fin
ished about his nickname of the 'carpenter 
theory of creation' for ours, which is no 
doubt calculated to please those who do 
not want to see through its absurdity, or 
to remember that carpenters neither make 
nor alter the nature of their materials, and 
much less produce their results by mak
ing general laws for causing bits of wood 
to grow of themselves into chairs and 
tables, besides other very obvious differ
ences below the notice of a synthetic uni
fier of all knowledge. And if the nick
name were as good as it is bad, it is only 
the Spencerian appropriation of the epi
thet, 'anthropomorphic,' which had often 
been applied before by materialists to the 
creative theory. To say nothing of its 
being wrong etymologically (for no theo
ry imputes the form of man to God) it 
practically means this :-Men have some 
intelligence, foresight and inventive pow
er, and some gradually increasing scien
tific and mathematical knowledge. Our 
Creator has infinitely more of all those 
things, and omnipotence besides. There
fore the creative theory assumes a God 
like men. If such nonsense wants mak
ing more evident by illustration, here is 
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one :-Frogs have some intelligence, fore
sight, locomotive power, and Will and 
knowledge how to maintain themselves 
and their species, to avoid certain dangers, 
and generally to gain the objects of their 
life. Therefore attributing those sanle 
powers in a much higher degree, with 
many others, to man, is a batrachomo:·
uhic theorv of human nature. That rs 
}ust as goO'd logic as the other, and as the 
Spencerian philosophy of creation from 
beginning to end. And if the old theory 
of a designed creation is only maintained 
(as he says) 'in the pride of ignorance,' I 
suppose the rejection of it for undesigned 
and 'unfathomable mysteries' of self-trans
forming forces and self-generated proper
ties of matter, and of effects without causes, 
is the modesty of omniscience." 

NEw PROVIDENCE, Indiana, 
February 29th, r88+ 

Bro. 'Joseph:-I have just returned from a 
mission in Jefferson county, Indiana, in which I 
have been wonderfully blest. I left home on the 
29th of January, and returned on the 27th of 
February; preached twenty·nine times at Union, 
baptized seven on the r3th, and three on the 25th 
of February. Had two testimony meetings, in 
which the Saints were filled with the Spirit, and 
built up in the faith and hope of the gospel. 
There is a fearful responsibility on those that are 
teaching the people. They should be careful to 
teach no more, no less than what Jesus taught; 
for Jesus said, "He that breaks one of the least 
commandments, and teaches men so to do, can 
not be saved in the kingdom of God." 

All through the meetings the rain fell; most of 
time we had full houses and solemn attention. i: 
feel grateful to my Heavenly Father for all these 
blessings; also to the Saints at Union Branch 
for their hospitality toward me. Love to all the 
Saints in all the world. Ever yours in the cov-
enant, JAMES G. ScOTT. 

PLEASANT GROVE, Utah, 
March 12th, 1884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-Having just returned from 
a trip south into Sevier county, I write that the 
good work is still progressing in that part of 
Utah; for although the weather was stormy a 
good portion of the time, and the roads very bad, 
Bro. Burt and self succeeded in making some 
stir among the people, by r;reaching, and dis
tributing Advocates and your letter to Littlefield. 

Bro. Coleman at Nephi furnished us with a 
team to travel with, for which assistance we feel 
thankful indeed. vVe stayed at Richfield seven 
days, and held seven meetings, well attended, and 
baptized seven. The branch there now numbers 
twenty-seven, and in good condition. A house 
of worship is a necessity, and the Saints intend to 
build one. A number of friends say they will 
assist; and it is to be hoped that the work will be 
done soon; for I believe great good will result. 
We also preached at Monroe, and Elsinon in the 
same county, and in all of these places the inter. 
est is good; and at Scipio, in Millard county, we 
preached a number of times, and baptized two. 
We left quite a number believing in the work of 
the Reorganization. We had invitations from 

Gunnison and Selina, and other places in San 
Pete county, that we could not fill. 

I am of the opinion that a good work can yet 
be done in :Utah, by persistent and patient labor. 
I am satisfied that a half dozen Elders can find 
plenty of work in Southern Utah, and that a good 
work could be done. It is a gene1:al complaint 
among friends to the cause, that our Elders pass 
through only once in a while, get up a stir among 
the people, then leave and nothing is heard from 
the Reorganized Church for years after. This is 
not written to find fault with my brethren; for I 
must leave the mission now myself; and unless 
others follow to carry on the work, there will be 
cause for the same complaint. It is highly neces-· 
sary that there should be at least one Elder trav· 
eling in this mission, who could speak the Scan
dinavian Language; as quite a number of that 
nationality here do not understand English; and 
if possible I hope that the Church will so appoint. 

Yours in Christ, 
H. N. HAXSEN. 

OENAVILLE, Bell Co., Texas, 
March IOth, r88+ 

Eear Herald:-:February z6th Bro. Barber 
came to San Antonio from Oak Island, and Bro. 
Waterman and I went home with him, and com
menced work right away. The Saints were re
joiced to meet us a!ld have the privilege of as
sembling together again. The night of the 27th, 
Bro. Waterman preached at the residence of our 
genial friend, Wm. Polk Neal, and the next day 
we met at the same place and organized a branch, 
to be known as the Oak Island Eranch. Bro. 
Wm. Waterman was chosen to preside, Bro. 
John Barber to act as clerk, and Sister Julia Neal 
treasurer. Bro Waterman and three other 
members reside in San Antonio, and the rest of 
the branch at Oak Island. Bro. ·waterman will 
be at San Antonio and Oak Island on alternate 
Sundays; while the Saints at Oak Island will 
hold prayer meetings on the Sundays that he is 
not with them; and doubtless those at San An
tonio will remember to pray while he is absent 
from them. May God bless and prosper the 
branch, and endow "Bro. "\Vaterman with wisdom, 
power, meekness and love, to lead these worthy 
saints to more spiritual and higher enjoyment. 
On the 29th we repaired to Wedina River, where 
I led two more into their watery grave. At the 
organization, Mr. Neal suggested the propriety 
of building a house of worship; and offered $zs,oo. 
Papers were immediately written out, and between 
sixty and seventy dollars subscribed in a few 
minutes. May they succeed. I remained at Oak 
Island until Sunday, zd inst, preaching each 
night and on Sunday morning with good liberty. 
We had an enjoyable time, a real feast, in speak
ing, praying, and singing the praise of God; and 
by the way we have some of the sweet singers 
of Israel at Oak Island. Our thanks are due Mr. 
John Thompson, and Miss Laura Neal, for their 
valuable assistance in playing the organ for us 
-during our services. 

On Sunday night I preached at Bro. Water
man's residence, at San. Antonio; but few out 
but I felt well. The morning of the 3d, I bade 
adieu to saints and friends, and in company with 
Frankie McMains, sped on my way to Temple, 
where we arrived in the afternoon, and walked to 
Elmwood. On the :;th, we met at the Elmwood 
School-house for the debate spoken of in our last. 
Elder Wilmeth did not appear until after-

noon; but in a few moments after his arrival 
things were arranged, and the contest begun. On 
tl.e first proposition, "Is the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints the Church 
of Christ?" we had an interesting time; but the 
objections were all old ones, which we 'had met 
many times before. The second proposition, "ls 
the Christian Church (which C. M. "Wilmeth 
represents) the Church of Christ?" was examined, 
and found to be like Isaiah's bed, too short to 
"stretch himself on," and the cover too "narrow 
to wrap himself in." On the first proposition 
there was an intense interest manifested; and the 
interest was good on the second, with the major
ity of the audience, but I knew where the shoe 
\vas pinching when the tne1nbers of the '~(hrb1idn 
Church" began to squirm, and make fnn and 
faces at tne while speaking; but I \\·as not non
plussed at that. vVhen I shoot into a flock of 
birds it encourages me to see them flutter. Bro. 
"Wilmeth, like Bro. Braden, is a great hand to 
make assertions without proof; but judging from 
Bro. Kelley's account of Bro. Braden, I think 
Bro. Wilmeth much the more honorable man in 
discussion. He made no atlempt to fasten the 
reproach of polygamy upon Joseph Smith; but 
was content to let it rest where it belongs; and 
more than that, though he made a desperate 
effort to make out that we were an offshoot from 
the Utah Church, yet, when the evidence to the 
contrary was conclusive, he came out like a man, 
and acknowledged before the audience, that he 
was mistaken. I call that true grit. It was 

noble, and established a confidence in his· integ· 
rity, v,:ith mP, which I hope will not· be over
thrown. The debate lasted fonr days, and "·as 
ably and impartially conducted hy Prof. Watford 
as chairman, and Elders "\V. L. l Iarrison and A. 
J. Cato as moderator". 

'V e came out of the contest comforted, 
strengthened, and encouraged. The Saints here 
had never seen the principles of the go;;pel put 
to such a test before, bnt they are rejoicing. The 
people here have long desired to see some "smart 
man" get hold of us. They have been gratified, 
and we shall see what the result will be. We 
are to meet, again, August sth, to spend fiye days 
on the following: "Resolved that the Book of 
Mormon is what it purports to be, and contains a 
revelation of God's will to man." 

Hopefully, 
HEMAN c. SMITH. 

GIRARD, Minnesota, 
March Sth, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:--Since Bro. Nutt came 
here he has preached twenty·eight times, and 
attended several other meetings. vVe called a 
conference at- Silver Lake on the second of 
March, and Brn. Way and Nutt spoke in the fore
noon, and in the afternoon baptized four. In the 
evening confirmation, and in the morning attend
ed to conference business. Afternoon baptized 
seven, and confirmed them. In the evening 
prayer meeting; and then we adjourned until 
Wednesday, three o'clock p·m., at Girard; and bap
tized ten more. That makt's twt>nty-one baptized. 
Bro. Nutt has gone up to 0,1k Lake, with Ern. 
H. Way and T. J. :\Iartin, to heip revive the 
work in that rart. \\! c have been _greatly blesc;ecl 
with the Spirit of God to direct us in all we have 
done. t !nping we may ever live so we can have 
claim on the Lord in every time of trouble. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. R. ANDERSON. 
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TABOR, Iowa, 
March 13th, r884. 

Bro. 'Josejlt:-I have been preaching about all 
I could. I am going to Wilber, Nebraska, to 
live. Bro. Wm. Leeka has secured the Uhited 
Brethren Church, in Fremont City, and I go 
there to-inorrow night to ho,ld forth over Sun
day. From the general outlook as I see it, 
preaching as we do a restored gm<pel, we come 
directly in. conflict with all churches; whiie we 
can consistently commend the virtues and all the 
good that may be incorporated in their systems, 
we are compelled to question their authority, 
and that charge is a serious one. "The ax is 
!aid at the root of the tree." It will not do to 
put "New wine into old bottles." Neither can we 
make any compromise. I am led to believe we have 
failed to suftlciently urge the Divine calling of 
Joseph the :Seer, and the claims for the Book of 
Mormon. His calling, and the restoration of the 
gospel, with the Book of Mormon, are so consis
tent with God's dealings with mankind, that we 
ought to take a great pleasure in presenting the 
claims of the church. Of course such things 
will disturb religionists. "War to the knife, and 
the knife to the hilt," is the watch-word of the 
Goliath, the mighty warrior, Clark Braden; and 
that only gives the sentiment of all the combined 
hosts. That is the bugle call to arms, and about 
all I have met use the same weapons that Clark 
Braden uses. The prophet Isaiah gives us a 
weapon that fits such cases. "That fustrateth 
the tokens of the liars, and maketh diviners mad; 
that turneth wise men backward, and maketh 
their knowledge foolishness. That confirmeth 
the word of his servant, and performeth the 
counsel of his messengers." I have met but few 
ministers, but what would use every story that 
has ever been told about Joseph Smith; and the 
most unreasonable ones seemed to suit them the 
best; and they almost invariably get mad when 
their tokens are frustrated. 

In bonds, yours, 
R. J. ANTHO"Y. 

RusHVILLE, Schuyler Co., Ills., 
January 31st, r884. 

Bro. 'Josep!t:-Bro. Goodale came up on the 
rrth of February, stayed two weeks and preached 
for us, and set. our branch in order again. It 
seems that if we c_ould realize the joy- there is 
over one sinner that repents and obeys the gospel, 
we would be· more careful in our ways of living, 
and never d·o any thing to offend the Heavenly 
Host, or do any

11
thing to cause our names to be 

cast out, or bring grief to those in heaven, or to 
those of our branch or district of which we are 
members. Pray for us. Yours, 

WM. J. CuRRY. 

BENWOOD, V\T est V a., 
February 24th, r884. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters:-VVe have had a 
very big flood here, and the :water has done a 
great deal of damage. The water was seven feet 
ten inches in our house, and eight feet in the 
church. vVe had never thought that the water 
would come in the house, and so we never took 
anything out. So every thing was under water; 
there is nothing, left around the house, not even 
the fence. Let us lay up treasure in he a veu; 
for here to-day we have and to-morrow we have 
nothing; but no one can rob us of eternal life if 
-\;;•8 !lr!ii £n.ithfuL J he.ve be<'n in th<i' woi·k sin<::e 
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last May. I learn that if we are faithful before 
God, he will enlighten our minds, and we will 
understand many precious things. My spirit de
lights in the Her~lld; and there I find many 
strengthening things. 

\Ve have no preaching here now, for Bro. 
Griffiths and wife left here on the I 7th, for Pitts
burg Conference. Let us all live faithfully, that 
we may meet in time to come. I thank· God for 
ever leading me into the truth, and giving me a 
heart to obey the truth. It seems to me that we 
are living in the last days; and it seems that trou
ble is starting in our own homes; for we are to be 
tried as fire. I hope the saints will remember 
the Benwood Branch, who have suffered from 
the flood. The branch is in good condition 
spiritually. Hoping you will remember me in 
your prayers; that I may ever be faithful unto 
the end. Yours for truth, 

MARYs. GILL. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 
March 13th, 1884. 

Dear Herald.-Upon the close of meetings near 
Wilber, at which a deep interest was manifest by 
several, some of whom have signified their inten
tion of uniting with the church, I went to Ro
perville, and spent four days at the comfortable 
abode of Bro. John 0. Savage; and notwithstand
ing the unfavorable condition of the weather, I 
was successful in talking once to a congregation 
of about a dozen, upon a gospel topic. Thence to 
the Savage School-house, by way of Rose Hill, 
where I blessed some children. On Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning I addressed a small 
audience. · Found Sr. Susanna Savage upon the 
sick list. Spent four evenings at Barkey, and was 
made welcome at the home of Bro. S. V. Jewell; 
had a full house each time. Five years ago, when 
the first preaching wa& done here, it was almost 
impossible to sandwich in more than one or two. 
sermons, on account of the activity of the several 
ncligious societies that occupied the house. I 
have visited them about semi-annually since; 
only three have obeyed, and only one of them 
remains in the vicinity. During the past winter 
there has been no preaching done there; and by 
the way, their school teacher was an M. E. min
ister; and strange, the Baptist Church standing 
close by, is without service. At n~ place where 

have labored, was more strenuous efforts made 
to prevent the publishing of the truth. With 
much satisfadion I count as friends to myself and 
the cause, as staunch and good men as reside 
there, and I still entertain a hope of an ingather-. 
icg. Returned to Wilber and spoke two even
ings; storm preventing the usual attendance, and 
making void the object of my visit. Dr. Levi 
Anthony, district watchman, hired a livery rig, 
and we journeyed about seventeen miles west, in 
a snow storm; but were rewarded with being per
mitted to hold three good meetings; and learned 
that sotne of the people had made the attempt to 
give us a warm receptiol;l by way of a public dis
cussion, but both the ministers declined the task. 
VVe ieft with good opinion of the people of "Spun
ky Valley," and shall be pleased to again greet 
them in their pleasant new school-house. 

On this trip I obtained some strange, and I hope 
very instructive experience. One thing I am well 
satisfied of, that mistakes and disappointments, 
largely form the warp and woof, that make up 
!He's result. Happy shall we be in the final time of 
r<edwning, if but wi•e in pe1·mitting past mistakes 
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to act as torches of light to prevent a recurrence 
of former indiscretions, and thereby prove a "lamp 
to our feet and a light to our path." I wish it were 
so that the acceptance of the gospel would cause 
an upright and blameless life in all of those who 
take upon themselves the name of Christ, for 
there is no part of our ministerial duty so perplex
ing and irksome as to deal with or apologize for 
the waywardness of church,members, which not 
only retards the progress of the work, but weak
ens the effectiveness of the workmen in the vine
yard of the Lord. While it may be true, that "it 
is human to err," and that it is "God-like to for
give;" still I am inclined to the thought that the 
writer was inspired with the right co!1ception, 
when he wrote, "He that seeks repentance for the 
·past must owe the angels virtue for the future;" 
and thereby we may escape the entanglements of 
sin and the blandishments of those who delight 
themselves in the folly of this world. 

The outlook for the work in this State is cer
tainly very encouraging, not only in an increase 
from the present dwellers of the land, but there 
is a tide of immigration flowing into the State, 
among which there is an occasional saint; and 
we bid them welcome, and trust that they shall 
bring with them a strong desire for the Master's 
cause, until his praise shall be heard to the joy 
of many. ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

RICHLAND, Union Co., D. T., 
March 9th, r884 

Dear Herald:--If any of your readers are lo9k
ing for a good location for business, they had 
better come to Richland, Union Co., Dakota. 
It is a new railroad town, and bids fair for the 
County Seat. It is about twenty-five miles 
northwest of Sioux City, Ia., the line from Sioux 
City to Tower City on the Northern Pacific. 
Grading will commence near Richland as soon 
as the weather will permit. Lots sell from fifty 
dollars upwards. Good water and a beautiful 
town sight; and large country to make good 
trade. Come and se~, for yourselves. \V e need 
some Latter Day Saints here, to help clear away 
the rubbish, and let the light shine in. 

LILLY SMITH. 

INDEPEJ:NDENCE, Mi:-.souri, 

March roth, r884. 
Bro. 'Josep!z:-As I have been unable to get to 

meeting of late on account of poor health, I sit 
and read the dear Herald. It is a welcome vis
itor. We can learn niany precious truth;; from 
its pages. It has gladdened my heart many times 
since it has become a weekly. 

Dear Saints, I receive continually joy and sat
isfaction, and testimony upon testimony to the 
truth and divinity of this latter day work. llove 
it, and am thankful that I have been permitted to 
obey this gospel. I love God with all my heart, 
and desire to keep his commandments, and li\·e 
as becometh a Saint, that I may have his favor 
and approbation. I have many weakne8ses to 
overcome, and many times I can see where I 
have done wrong when I have intended good; 
but by our own strength we .shall not be able to 
conquer, and reach that heaveniy mansion pre
pared for the just. Therefore let us be faithful, 

, live humbly, pray for each other, and all have 
charity. Pray for me, that I may live so as to 
be accounted worthy to receive the crown. 

Yours in Christian bonds, 
ELLA STCLAIRo 
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CoALVILLE, Iowa, 
March roth, 1884. 

Bro. ':fosejk:-I was down to Angus a few 
weeks back, to see four members there, baptized 
by Bro. Thompwn. They are without" a shep· 
herd; and in hopes Bro. Thompson will return to 
Angus, and attend to feeding them with the 
sincere milk of the word. I preached twice in 
school-house with liberty and fair attendance; 
am impressed that thb·e could be a large branch 
raised up there by a steady laborer. Any Elder 
passing through Angus, who inquires at the 
Standard Coal Company's shaft for Bro. David 
McBurney, or Bro. Thomas Robinson, will find 
shelter. 

> Yours ever, in gospel truth, 
JAMES ALLEN, Sen. 

NE~ ALBANY, Indiana, 
March 3d, I884. 

Dear .Hemld:--On the second of February, 
Brn. M. R. and H. Scott and myself, started for 
district conference, about a hundred miles. We 
went by rail to Birdseye, which was reached at 
ten a. m., and we were kindly entertained by an 
ex-representative of Dubois county, after which 
we set about to prepare a place for the purpose 
of holding meeting. The Methodist Church 
house is closed against all who will not subscribe 
to their creed, it being the only church house in 
the town. Through the courtesy of Mr. Farver, 
we obtained a large room. About sixty people 
gathered. Bro. Harbert Scott then led off in a 
masterly manner on the theme that man can not 
live by bread alone, but by every word that pro
ceedeth out of the mouth of God. The line !Vas 
so plainly drawn, and plank after plank of the 
great platform of man's redemption was adjusted 
in that way, that a wayfaring man though account
en a fool, need not err therein. After meeting 
we were beset on every hand with invitations to 
call on the people at their homes, so in company 
with Bro. H. Scott we called on an old lady and 
her daughter, and found in hor (Mrs. Sounders) 
an admirable hostess, who in days gone by had 
been an enemy to this latter day work, but now 
is a friend. Vfe left Birdseye in charge of Bro. 
M. R. Scott; and started for Bro. Ferguson's, 
who took us to Marietta, which we reached about 
one o'clock on Saturday. At seven o'clock we 
met in the school-house, with about seventy-five 
people. Sonie of these have tried to meet the 
doctrine logically, and some have tried to meet 
it physically; but we felt0 it our duty to warn 
them of those things that pertain to salvation. 
Sunday morning at ten a. m. we had a large con
gregation, as also at seven p.m. Monday, still rain
ing, when we were joined by our brother from 
Birdseye, who traveled the entire journey in the 
rain. Bro. M. R. Scott works well. We contin
ued the meetings until Thursday night; and then 
left for conference at Pleasant Ridge, in company 
with M. R. Scott, Harbert Scott, Bro. Wm. Nay
man, and Bro. Wm. Robinson's son, Norman. 
vVe reached there about two p.m., on Friday, when 
we met those few isolated but faithful Saints in 
prayer and business meeting preparatory to con
ference, that we might more fully enjoy the 
Spirit of our Master. Conference convened in 
the Christian Church, (where Mr. Treat met 
Mark Forscutt in debate), and they kindly with
drew their appointment, and gave us full posses
sion. Their presiding elder, Emery Terry, at
tended all of our meetings, in which I think 
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much good has been done. After meeting Sat
urday night, when Bro. M. R. S~ott had submit
ted an able argument against infidelity, w~ went 
home with an old gentleman who is an infidel. 
We had an appointment at Marietta for seven 
o'clock Monday night, which we reached at 
eight o'clock. A goodly number was waiting for 
us. We held meeting next night and then left 
for Tasswell, the closest point on the railroad. 
On account of rain and floods we had to walk 
home through mud and water. Had a terrible 
time. The city where I live I found entirely 
surrounded with water, and we never have wit
nessed such a terrible wreck of property. , Fully 
one half of the city was under water, and thou
sands out of homes, and takin·g advantage of 
everything in the shape of a house that would 
turn rain. ·My little family was safe and sotfnd, 
as were Bro. David Scott and family. 

There are nine or ten Saints living in the city; 
no branch. We have no meetings at all, so we 
are at times left to ourselves, but we look for 
brighter days. Hoping and laboring to have a 
branch organized here, 

I am fraternally yours, 
WILL. KELLEY. 

GUILFORD, Missouri, 
February 24th, r884. 

Bro. ':fosejk:--The Herald comes to me every 
Saturday, for which I am very thankful. It 
seems like it is hetter week by week, and I wish 
it was printed in the Danish language; not for 
my own part, for I can read both languages very 
well, but for the sake of my countrymen, who 
can not read the English lang;mge. The letters 
from the faithful Elders are very good, and ought 
to strengthen every one to live upright before the 
Lord. 

J. C. Foss has been here. He is a faithful Eld
er; gives good instructions, carries a good spirit 
with him. He will preach in Barnard to-day and 
part of next week. May the Lord bless him, and 
every member that is faithful, is my wish. 

Your brother, 
JACOB NELSON. 

TYRE, Sanilac Co., Michigan, 
March zd, I 884. 

I see in Herald o£ February r6th, r884, a ques
tion asking what is meant by the talents in 
twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew, verse fourteen. 
The man represented here as traveling into a far 
country, is God, who called his own servants. 
These are they who are called of God. The 
goods spoken of here are the gospel given lo 
them to preach throughout the land for the bPneflt 
of the human family. Verse fifteen. The talents 
spoken of here are the amount of light given to 
each one, and with light comes power. Verses 
sixteen, seventeen. These went forth doing the 
will of God, preaching the word; trusting in God 
they endure unto the end. Verse eighteen rep
resents one who went not forth and preached the 
word. The light that God had given him he did 
not let shine, but was as one who hid it under 
bushel. Verses nineteen to twenty-three. These 
two represented in the above five verses, have 
worked with a will, and by so doing have grown 
in grace and in the knowledge of God. There
fore gaining confidence in God, gaining powet, 

·they trusted in God, and not in man, (for it is 
written, "Cursed is he that trusteth in the arm of 
flesh,") they endured unto the end. They were 

as polished shafts in Israel, and did gather sheaves 
into the Lord's garner. They fought the good 
fight and kept the faith. Verses twenty-four to 
thirty .. The one represented here did not preach 
the word, or sow the good seed. He did not set 
forth the light, but hid it. Did not grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of the truth, but rather 
sought after earthly things, perhaps afraid of the 
persecutions of the world. He thought the Lord 
was a hard Master. loved the ways of the world 
more than the ways of God. He started in the 
race, b·~t did not endure unto the end; therefore 
the. Lord taketh away the light he had given him, 
and' also the reward that would have been his 
had he run well, and addeth it unto his good and 
faithful servant. Hence the Scripture, "For unto 
every one that hath shall be given; ·but to him 
that hath no light in himself, the light which 
God hath giver. shall be taken away. He shall 
be counted as an unprofitable servant, and shall 
be cast into outer darkness." 

Trusting in God, I am yours, 
w. A. SINCLAIR. 

CHESTER, Pa., February r6th, r884. 
Bro. ':fosepk:-In answer to "Enquirer," from 

Bevier, Missouri. The design of our Lord and 
Master, in this parable, is to teach us all to use 
our time, abilities and money, and whatever we 
have, diligently, in the best way we can, to pro
mote his glory. These are our talents intrusted 
to us· to use properly. Talents were some of gold 
and some of silver. A golden talent was worth 
thirty-five thousand dollars, and a silver one 
twenty-two hundred and fifty dollars. .But some 
of our talents are worth a great deal, and are of 
more value than these, and must be answered for 
by even the poorest amongst us. If we diligerit
ly use them, although we may not be able to use 
them to the same advantage as others, yet our 
gn!cious Lord will approve of what we have done, 
and say to us now, and hereafter, "Well done, 
good and faithful servants," &c. But if we hide 
our talents, as if they were buried in the earth, 
do no good with them, produce nothing to God's 
glory and to him who gave them to us, then we 
shall be like the wicked, slothful servant men
tioned. And perhaps God will take what he gave 
to us and give to another; but certainly he will 
cast us away, with those unprofitable, if we do 
not use them. BRo. WM. STREET. 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
March 14--Further details of the desperate 

battle yesterday between Graham's forces and the 
rebels neal· Tamai Wells, show that during the 
confusion which ensued when the Arabs made 
their wild rush upon the British lines and caused 
them to retreat, the newspaper reporters and 
other non-combatants took part in the fray and 
used their revolvers freely and with deadly effect 
against the enemy. After the battle Osman's 
camp and three villages were burned. Among 
the trophies, Osman's standard was taken and 
Tewfik Bey's standard was recaptured. The 
British loss is considerably heavier than at first 
reported. The number of killed reaches roo and 
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the wounded rso. Gen. Graham's forces are 
returning to Su,lkin. Osman Digma fled to the 
hills. The Arabs retired before the English 
slowly and sullenly. They were defeated, but 
not put to rout. They walked away as if saunter
ing through a hazar, with arms folded or swing
ing at their sides. Many were shot down, but 
this did not hasten their companions' speed. It 
was impossible to take prisoners. The wounded 
Arabs would lie motionless without uttering a 
single cry or moan, and watch their chance to 
stab the advancing British with knife or spear. 
The victors walked among the wounded as among 
so many vipers. A wonnded Arab killed a Brit
ish marine during the night. Another attempted 
to stab Col. Stewart while his aide-de-camp was 
giving a woun.ded man water. Admiral Hewitt 
to-day sent out a fresh circular to the tribes, 
wanling them that if they do not obey the sum
mons to submit that the fate of the Arabs who 
fell at Teb and Tamanieb will overtake them. 
Gen. Graham telegraphs that the Sheiks are 
more peaceable since Osman's defeat. It is ex
pected the road to Berber will be clear within ten 
days. Gen. Graham and Col. Stewart, with their 
staffs, have returned to Suakin. The wounded 
will return to-day. The latter are doing well. 
While destroying the rebel anvnunition the troops, 
unearthed and destroyed 2,006 Remington rifles. 
The wounded rebels state that Osman Digma's 
nephew and many Chiefs were killed in Thurs
day's fight. Osman was present early in the 
fight, but fled when defeat was inevitable. One 
thousand five hundred rebel corpses were found 
in one pit. Gen. Graham telegraphs that five 
officers and eighty-six men were killed and eight 
officers and ro3 men wounded. Nineteen men 
are mJSsmg. The rebels numbered from ro,ooo 
to rz,ooo. Three officers and seven men of the 
Naval Brigade were killed at the guns. Over 
2,ooo rebels were killed. The rebels charged 
regardless of their great loss. They left 6oo dead 
at one point of the square. 

Degaieff, the Russian Nihilist, and believed to 
have been the leader of. the pady that murdered 
Col. Sudeikin, arrived in England rerently and 
has departed for America. Col. Dobrinski has 
been appointed successor to Col. Sudeikin as chief 
of the department in the military governorship of 
St. Petersburg for the preservation of order. A 
large secret fund has been placed at his disposal. 

A mechanic named Jens Neilsen ha.i' been im
prisoned for life at Copenhagen, Denmark, for 
arson. He col'lfesses also to having set fire to the 
VIctoria Docks in London in r88r. 

The police to-day made a raid upon the haunts 
of the Anarchists at Pesth, Germany. They ar
rested the editors Zukunft and. Slepszawa and 
thirty-six other persons. 

Gen. Millot, commander of the French land
forces in Tonquin, telegraphs as follows from 
Phanghoa: ''We marched this morning to 
Bacni.nh. The First Brigades, proceeding via Chi, 
carried in brilliant manner the hights of Tsung
son, which were protected by five earthworks. 
The Second Brigade, supported by the flotilla, 
rapidly carried the defenses of Vatbuoi and Dam 
Laobuoi, and resolutely pursued the enemy to the 
higr.ts of Dahicua, which were occupied by a 
combined movement. The details of the oper
ations succeeded perfectly. The troops marched 
admirably in spite of the difficult ground." 

The swine plague has appeared in Montrose, 
Effingham county, Ill. 
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The foot-and-mouth disease has broken out in 
Adair county, Missouri. 

March 15.-The spirit of the Arab leaders in 
the Soudan revolt, appears still to be unbroken. 
As many as thirty tribes are still ready to main
tain the war. Telegraphic communication was 
cut beyond Berber, and a steamer descending the 
Nile, was fired upon. 

Gen. Millot telegraphs to the Minister of Ma
rine that the French captured at Bacninh roo 
pieces of artillery, including several Krupp guns, 
a large number of rifles, a quantity of gunpow
der, and flags of the Chinese Generals. The sen
ate to-day adopted a resolution congratulating 
the army in Tonquin on its success. Earl Gran
ville, the British Minister for Foreign Afi"airs, 
has been appealed to, it is said, by Marquis Tseng, 
to bring about peace between China and France. 
The French, it is believed, will not be averse to 
negotiation. 

In Berlin to-day it was semi-officially anounc
ed that the principal Powers of Europe had agreed 
to join in the confedt.ration proposed jointly by 
Germany and France for the suppression of all 
anarchial forms of Socialism. The announce
ment was, however, coupled with the statement 
that the country most necessary to the success 
of the confederation, Switzerland; had finally 
and unreservedly refused to join. The Swiss 
Federal Council, in its note of declination, takes 
the position that the nature of the Government 
of Switzerland forbids and renders unnecessary 
the espionage and discrimination proposed, and 
states that, so far as Swiss experience has shown, 
the so-called anarchists are a vulgar and unin
fluential lot of criminals easily made amenable 
to the regular criminal laws and not worth the 
especial notice of the Government or of a con
federation of governments. The attitude of 
Switzerland is a serious disappointment to Bis
marck, and it is believed he will eventually cause 
the abandonment of the proposed confederation, 
which would be impracticable so long as Switz
erland offered a harbor to anarchists. 

In Paris there is much uneasiness in diplomat
ic circles by official information from Berlin to 
the effect that sudden and extraordinary activity 
has developed in the German navy. The Impe
rial Admiralty has just issued an order comman
ding the immediate doubling of the number of 
Gen:nan marines and sailors. New submarine 
batteries on a most extensive scale have also been 
ordered. The German Government has also 
taken steps to establish on a permanent basis a 
German commercial station in Vilest Africa. 

bandit band in the Province of Santa para, 
Cuba, had an encounter with the troops yester
day. Three bandits were killed and eleven tak
en prisoners. Of the remaining thirty, twenty
two gave themselves up and eight escaped. 
Among the last was Durace, the leader. 

March r6.--The Progressists of the German 
Parliament haYe formed an alliance with the Lib
eral Union p8rty. 

The French are advancing from Bacninh on 
Thamguyen and Langoon for the purpose of es
tablishing a "scientific frontier." 

The fuller reports of the battle Thursday in the 
Soudan,' make it appear that it was a more exten
sive and important engagement than was in
dicated by the first dispatches. They do not, 
however, show that Gen Graham has won a final 
victory. Although the British remained in pos
session of the field at the end of the battle, they 
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have fallen back in one direction, while Osman's 
forces have fallen back in another, and have made 
no attempt to pursue their advantage to a de
cisive result. This fact throws a shade of doubt 
over the exultation of the official dispatches. 

A paper called Free Speech has appeared at St. 
Petersburg, Russia. It summons the youth of 
Russia to oppose the despotic form of govern
ment, and says: "The Russian State machine is 
rapidly decaying. Discontent is increasing 
among all classes. Revolutionary ideas are 
spreading everywhere, even in the army. The 
day of victory is approaching.'' The paper 
strongly deprecates terrorism and favors a union 
of all branches of Socialists, who, it says, should 
pursue the desired end by moral energy, not by 
brute force. 

The Cattle Quarantine Committee in the 
Neosho Falls district of Kansas have determined 
o~ the destruction of the herds in which the foot
and-mouth disease has appeared, the burning of 
the infected carcasses, and a thorough system of 
quarantine and disinfection. 

A virulent disease resembling blind staggers 
has appeared among the horses of Oregon, and a 
large number of ·valuable animals have suc
cumbed to it. Over 400 have died in two counties. 
The distemper has so far baffled veterinary skill. 

March 17.-Latest advices from·· Bacninh say 
the French forces, while pursuing the Chinese 
near Phnlangysen, crossed the river and captured 
the Phulang Fort. Three men were killed and 
several wounded. 

It is reported from England that a box of gun
powder, with a fuse attached, has been discovered 
in the Birmingham Post-Ofiice, and that the 
police of Newcastle-on-Tyne have received in
formation of a plot to blow up the principal 
buildings in that city. 

March r8.-A sum of $2I,rso,ooo was appro
priated yesterday by the House of Commons for 
the support of the British army. Lord Harting
ton said 33,000 recruits were secured last vear. 

At a Liberal meeting in Monmouth; Wales, 
yesterday, a motion expressing confidence in the 
Gladstone Government was rejected, and one 
condemning the Soudan policy was adopted. 

In the German Reichstag a vote wao passed 
complimenting the Naval Department for the 
celerity with which it had improved the fleet, 
and r8,75o,ooo marks were appropriated by a 
unanimous vote for the building of torpedo-boats 
and batteries. 

Robert Smalls, one of the ablest men of the 
colored race in America, was elected to Congress 
from the Seventh District of South Carolina, in 
the place of Congressman Mackey, deceased. 
There was no opposition. 

The spirit of Osman Digma and some of his 
fanatical adherents is far from broken. He has 
returned with as many as 2,ooo followers to the 
neighborhood of his former encampment. He 
adopts the same tone in intercourse with his 
people as be for~ the last disaster, and is exhorting 
them to a religious war. He assures them that 
in the third battle success will be theirs, but the 
tribes are much demoralized, as they reflect upon 
the full significance of their crushing defeat. 
Osman does not hesitate to make use of stern 
measures toward any followers who show signs 
of disaffection. Two Sheiks who attempted to 
leave the camp had been placed in chains. Ad
miral Hewitt's proclamation oftering a reward 
for Osman's head reached the hands of Sheiks 
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with him. They read it, and spurned it with 
supreme contempt. Osman's scouts to the num
ber of 150 are watching close about Shandoub. 
They are under orders to kill all stragglers, 
whether English or of friendly tribes. 

The Austrian Minister at Berne has sent the 
Swiss Bundesrath a note relative to revolutionary 
intrigues. This is regarded as the beginning of 
ari international campaign against the anarchists. 

Li Hung Chang, Viceroy of China, is submit
ting a basis for peace to the English and Ameri
can Ministers at Pekin, and asking them to inter

vene. 
It is asserted that France will demand a heavy 

indemnity from China and will occupy Chinese 
territory to guarantee its payment. Gen. Millot, 
the commander of the French land forces in.Ton

quin, ha' been instructed to advance as far as he 
considered advisable. The occupation of Long
son, Kavbary, and Lavkai is thought to be neces
sary in order to provide for the security of Ton
quin. Gen. Millot telegraphs that the rout of 
the Chinese is complete. It is useless to pursue 
them further. Fort Phulang will be the advance 
post. A dispatch from Pekin says the greatest 
exasperation exists here against France. If she 
advances her extravagant demands public opin
ion will prevent their acceptance. The Black 
Flags are on the verge of meeting, their pay be
ing in arrears. 

Gen. Ferrer has been arrested, at Madrid, Spain, 
Gen. Hidalgo has also been arrested. These 
officers are believed to be implicated in the 
widespread conspiracy against the Government. 

The scene about the entrance to the House of 
Commons this afternoon, where numerous com
mittees were sitting, was of a most unusual char
acter. The clerks and porters carrying bags and 
boxes to the committee-rooms were stopped by 
the police and their parcels subjected to thorough 
examination, so as to prevent the possibility of 
the introduction of dynamite. 

Alleged cases of trichiniasis in the vicinity of 
Latrobe, Pa., are reported. One death has re
sulted and two others are feared. 

Illinois and Iowa farmers generally incline to 
the belief that the disease which has broken out 
among the cattle of Effingham county ahd other 
parts of Illinois, and nea:r Wapello, in Iowa, is 
not foot-and-mouth disease, but foot-rot. Some 
of the veterinary surgeons also incline to this be
lief. 

At a meeting of the Veterinary A,;sociation of 
the United States at Boston, resolutions were 
adopted attributing the spread of the foot·and

mouth disease in the vicinity of Portland, Me., to 
the carel.,..sness of the sanitary officers at that 
place, charging the United States' quarantine 
authorities with being incompetent, and demand
ing a larger representation for the members of the 
veterinary profession on the Cattle Commission. 

March rg.-France will not make peace with 
China except on a basis of indemnity for the 
cost of the war and a recognition of French su
premacy over Tonquin. 

De Brazza has been instructed by the French 
Government to maintain peace with Stanley on 
the Congo River, and Stanley has been instuct
ed by the Belgian Government to maintain peace 
·with De-Brazza. 

Matters do not improve for the British in Sou
dan or Egypl. There is a general rising of the 
Arab tribes. Osman Digma's forces are being 
hourly augmented. Gen. Graham is calling for 
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reinforcements from England. His troops are 
suffering very severely from the intense heat 
and the brackish water of the country. It is re
ported that Lupton Bey and his forces have been 
annihilated in Dongola. 

Jenkinson, the head of the Irish detective de
partment has organized a detective corps con
sisting of English, Irish, and American police
men to watch the operations of the dynarnite 
emissaries in Great Britain. 

The Swiss Federal .Council has decided to 
grant the extradition of anarchists whenever ask
ed for. Otherwise the anarchists will be expell
ed from the country. 

The Communists celebrated the anniversary of 
the beginning of the Commune of x87x last 
evening by banquets in several of the suburbs of 
Paris, France. The speeches at these were of a 
violent revolutionary character. 

Gen. Millot has decided to attack the Biack 
Flags in Hunghoa. Advices from Saigon state 
the Governor of the colony has returned from 
Cambodia, where he concluded a convention with 
the King very favorable to France. It establish
es a mixed tribunal consisting of ten Frenchmen 
and two mandarins, which will be empowered to 
determine the amount of direct contributions to 
France and settled all disputes between European 
nations. The King congratulates the Governor 
on the French success in Tonquin. 

It js reported that negotiations between the 
Prussian and Russian Governments have led to 
the adoption by Prince Bismarck on the Egyptian 
question of the Russian programme, which is alto
gether opposed to the English. Russia vmn't 
hear of an English protectorate, arid demands the 
absolute neutralization of the Suez Canal and the 
Nile Valley. The German Chancellor, who, un
der the pretext of neutrality, though favorable to 
English views, has hitherto stood aloof, has sud
denly changed his attitude, and this evolution 
can not fail to be felt in the coming negotiations 
when the Porte will submit the Egyptian ques
tion to the Powers, and Russia, certain of Ger
man support, will ca!l for a European Congress. 

Several inhabitants of Badajos, Spain, con
cerned in the military rising of last August, have 
been arrested. One thousand five hundred rifles 
were discovered at Malaga. 

The Philadelphia Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church adopted resolutions approving 
the action of the Legislatures of Wisconsin and 
other States in providing for instruction in the 
public schools on the relation of alcohol to the 
human system. The conference favored similar 
action by the Pennsylvania Legislature, also the 
submission of a constitutional prohibitory amend
ment to the people of the State. 

March 20.-Pope Leo XIII. has issued another 
letter, in which he declares that his rights are in
vadP-d by the Italian Government. 

Twenty-seven Nihilists were arrested at St. 
Petersburg yesterday. Four of those apprehend
ed have been artillery officers. 

According to the French Consul at Khartoum, 
Gen. Gordon acknowledges his inability to hold 
that city against the Arabs, and depends for sup
port on Zobehr Pasha, "the king of 'the slave
dealers." 

No opposition to the progress of the French 
army in Tonquin has been made manifest. The 
French, however, propose to take time by the 
forelock, and to establish a scientific frontier of 
garrison towns, 

"United Ireland," the organ of the Parnellite 
party, is rejoiced at the stubborn opposition of 
Osman Digma's force to the British, and in ref
erence to the reward offered for the head of the 
JI/Iahdi's lieutenant, says: "Ireland prays that 
Osman may escape British assasination and be 
spared to lead his gallant spearmen to victory." 

Simon Beattie, a Chicago veterinary surgeon 
who has inspected theinfected herds at Neosho 
Falls, Kas., says they are not suffering from foot
and-mouth disease, nor any other contagious dis
temper, as far as he is able to determine. He in
clines to the belief that the disease is nothing 
more than foot-rot. 

The Kansas Legislature p;1ssed a bill providing 
for the appointment of a State Veterinary Sur
geon. Considerable progress was :Uso made with 
a measure providing for the appointment of a 
Live-Stock Sanitary Commission. 

At Point Pleasant, W.Va., a number of armed 
men are opposing the stretching of a wire across 
the Ohio River by the Ohio Central Railroad 
Compa~y. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 
During the last week the number of bu~iness 

failures in the United States was 174, against 
230 the previous week. The number of £allures 
in Canada showed no decrease. 

The rush of miners and prospectors to the 
vicinity of the Cceur d'Alene gold discoveries 
continues, Every train on the Northern Pacific 
Road carries hundreds. In Eagle City there are 
3,ooo people waiting. 

Great efforts are now being made by the Gov-
ernment of Canada for the improvement of its 
means of transportation. A large proportion of 
the new avenues of transportation are to compete 
with the railroads and canals of the United States, 
and in addition to this they will open new land 
to cultivation and markets, and will in this way 
bring to bear a new competition upon the Amer
ican farmer. All but 726 miles of the 3,268 of 
the Canadian Pacific Road are completed. This 
road will compete sharply with the railroads of 
this country not only for continental business, 
but ultimately for that which will spring up over
land with Asia. Its wheat-fields will add millions 
of bushels a year to the abundant supplies that 
are already beginning to drag down the price in 
the world's markets. Mr. Nimmo, of the Bureau 
of Statistics, in his recent report on the "Reci
procity of Transportation Facilities Between the 

United Stites and Canada," gives a resume of the 
extraordinary concessions and subv,entions which 
the people of that country have made to the 
Canada Pacific. The gift outright to it of 714 
miles of completed road, worth at least $zo,oo~,
ooo, a subsidy of $z_s,ooo,ooo in money, a grant 
of zs,ooo,ooo acres of land, all of which is to be 
land fit for settlement, a guarantee of 3 per cent 
dividends on the capital stock of 'j)roo,ooo,ooo, 
freedom from taxation of all materials imported 
for building ihe road, of the stations, buildings, 
equipment, and capital stock, and of the land
grant for twenty years, a prohibition of the con
struction of any competing roads for twenty 
years--these bounties and privileges show the 
people of Canada to be in earnest with regard to 
the completion of the road, which they look upon 
as not less important politically than commercial
ly. Besides this, the Canadian Government has 
appropriated the sum of $45,rrs,648 for the 
canalR to connect the npper lakes with tidewater 
on .the St. Lawr<:nl':<~, These canals wi.ll <'ompete 
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with the Erie Canal, which is far inferior to 
them in width and depth, and through their 
agency Montreal will compete with Portland. 

According to the Cincinnati Price Current the 
number of hogs packed in the seven leading 
packing cities of the United States during the 
last winter was 3,867,485, against 41450,940 dur
ing the winter of last year. The falling ofr in 
Chicago alone was 546,439 hogs. 

Chicago merchants report a scarcity of seed
corn in the northern parts of Indiana, Illinois, 
and Iowa. 

Much of the winter wheat of Illinois is said to 
have been killed, or badly injured, by the late 
frosts. 

It is estimated that one hundred and fifty 
thousand bushels of seed corn will be needed in 
the state of Wisconsin. 

'Fhe lJfark Lane Express in its review of the 
British grain trade for the last week says the 
trade in cargoes off coast was more active, but the 
supply bare. California was taken at 39@4rs. 
Two cargoes have gone to Havre at 39s rrYzd@ 

-39s 3d without extra freight. Seven cargoes have 
arrived, ten were sold, eight withdrew, and one 
remained. Sales of English wheat for a week, 

59,999 quarters at 37s. 7d. per quarter, against 57,-
824 quarters at 42s zd the corresponding week of 
last vear. 

Last week the clearings for the whole country 
fell to $824-.49'7>4 rr, a very great decrease from 
the report of the previous week, and a shrinkage 
of one-fifth from the like transactions by check 
of the corresponding week in 1883. The squeeze 
has been felt most seriously in the East, one of 
the New England manufacturing towns showing 
a falling .off of 40 per cent. The extremes since 
r88o have been $r,7oo,ooo,ooo and $6so,ooo,ooo. 

At Tetsc'hen, Bohemia, 5,000 factory operatives 
have struck. 

There seems to be no doubt that there will be 
a rich yield from the mines in the Couer d'Alene 
district, and the rush of prospectors continues. 
Several rich leads have been stmck already. 
Building operations at Eagle City are progress
ing. Timber fetches a large price, and working· 
men are paid from $5 to $8 per day. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
March 14,-Loss by fire at Kansas City, Mo., 

wholesale drug house, $95,000. Hamilton, Ont., 
$3,S,ooo. Stanford, Ky., $rz,ooo. In England 
t!le Midland hosiery factory at Bashford was 
burned. Loss, £4o,ooo. Also C::roysdale's flour 
mills at Knottingley. 

Alicante, a province of Spain, was shaken up 
slightly by an earthquake. 

The Laurel (coal) Mine at Pocahontas, Va., 
where 150 miners were killed Thursday morn
ing, is on fire. An effort is being made to seal 
the mine so as to put out the fire. No bodies 
have been recovered yet. 

March r6.-Loss by fire at Milwaukee, \Vis., 
$So,ooo. New York City, $4o,ooo. 

The Conyngham coal mine, five miles from 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., took fire, and was burning at 
latest accounts. Fortunately no miners were 
down at the time. 

Landslides and washouts along the Northern 
Pacific Road have caused a delay of three days 
in the arrival of through trains. The road is 
now cleared of obstructions. 

Two freight trains near South Bend, Ind., col
lided, wrecking both engines, a number of cars, 
n.ncl '\v01inding fm.J!' ttai.n rn<;n0 on0 th<tm fat-
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ally. A building fell at Dubuque, Iowa, crush
ing one man to death. 

March 17.--A f1re at South Chicago at an 
early hour yesterday morning destroyed nine
teen fram'e buildings, causing a total loss of $65,
ooo. No lives were lost, but a number of people 
had very narrow escapes. Two barns near 
Omaha, Neb., burned to the ground last Sunday 
morning, and eighteen horses and twenty-six 
cows perished in the flames; besides a large 
amount of grain. Loss $w,ooo. 

A snowslide is reported at Conundrum Gulch, 
Colo., about seventy miles west of Leadville. A 
small mining-camp was buried and five men 
killed. 

The bark Lucie, from Liverpool for San Fran
cisco, was sunk by a collision. Six of her crew 
were drowned. 

At Pittsburg, Pa., four men were injured by a 
falling bridge. 

March r8.-Loss by fire at· St. Louis, Mo., 
$75,ooo. Ashland, Ill., grain elevator, $9,500. 
Knife Falls, Minn., incendiary, $35,000· Mober
ly, Mo., $44.ooo. Oldenburg, Ind., flouring 
mill, $zo.ooo. Durham, Ont., foundry, $25,000. 

There was an explosion of gas in a merchant's 
house at Paris, France. A police officer and f-ire
man were killed and twenty persons injured, in
cluding a number of passers-by. 

March 19.-Loss by fire at Chicago, $9,000. 
A Morgan City, La., special reports a severe 

storm there this morning. Several small dwell
ings and fences were demolished and roofs dam
aged. The Presbyterian Church was moved 
from its foundation. The church at Berwick 
was completely wrecked. 

A violent storm of wind, attended \j'-ith tor
rents of rain, swept over Louisiana to-day from 
the gulf coast to the State line. There was a 
good deal of damage done to property, and in 
New Orleano fences and signs were blown down 
and buildings unroofed. Some injury was also 
done to the shipping in port, caused by vessels 
breaking loose from their moorings and falling 
:foul of each other, but no grave disaster occur
red, and there was no loss of life, Public inter
est was centered on the river levees, which are 
ctlready oppressed by the great weight and force 
of the mighty river, which lashes its barriers and 

constantly eating them away. Under the in
tluence oi the wind the waves were driven over 
the levees at twenty places along the city's front, 
and but for the numbers of anxious people gath
"'red along the banks prepared wit.h tools and 
material to stop the incipient crevasses many 
c;erious disasters would have occurred. The sit
uation at best is bad enough. 

During the day numerous breaks were report.-_ 
ed. The worst of these was in the Parish ~f 
Vifcst Baton Rouge, where a serious break had 
occurred, and -which in spite of all exertions "vas 
rapidly widening. It is on the west side of the 
river in a rich sugar country. At Mulatto Point, 
}ust above Belsir plantation, a crevasse \vas dis¥ 
covered this morning. It was rapidly widening, 
defying every exertion from experienced planters 
to stop it. It will inundate many miles of coun
try on the west bank of the river. It w,as seven-

feet wide at dark. The crevas.se at Fash
ion plantation, on the west bank, twenty-nine 
miles above the city, in the Parhh of St. Char
les, is a serious break, and there is but little hope 
that it can be closed at the present high stage of 
'Yat'!r and in thfl far,~; of the dsing rivc:r, ,A tery 
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serious crevasse is announced this evening in 
Orleans Parish, west bank, on the Flathers place, 
seven miles below Algiers. I': was sixty feet wide 
and ten feet deep, and will tax the utmost efforts 
to close it. 

Among the minor breaks two are reported in 
St. James Parish, near the court-house, and two 
opposite New Orleans-one at Freetown Ferry 
anp one near the Texas Pacific Railroad stocj&
Y~J;ds. They were taken in time, and will prob
ably be secured. The Davis crevasse on the 
west bank in St. Charles Parish, which broke out 
last week and flooded the Morgan & Texas Pa
cific Railway is still open with little or no hope 
of stopping it. Steam pile-drivers and all the 
forces and appliances of the two railroad com
panies appear to have been employed in vain, 
and the work is abandoned. 

The flood-water from the Morganza crevasse, 
which broke in Pointe Coupe Parish Friday last, 
has reached the Atchafalaya River, and has 
flooded that stream at the West Melville cross
ing of the Texas Pacif-ic Railroad. The railroad 
track there is forty inches under water, and trains 
are stopped. The country on the Vicksburg & 
Shreveport Railroad on the Louisiana side of the 
river is all under water from Delta nearly to 
Monroe, a distance of seventy miles. The Mor
ganza crevasse is more than 3,000 feet wide, and 
is pouring a river into the country. As soon as 
it fills up the Atchafalaya basin, which receives 
its floods, the water will spread over a ,-ast area 
of country. 

The Mississippi River has risen from nine to 
twelve inches to-day nearly all the way from 
Vicksburg down to the mouth of Red River, and 
this swell must be expected to do great damage 
to the levees below there. 

A violent shock of earthquake was felt at 
Heart's Content, Newfoundland, Monday. 
Houses were shaken, the ice in the lakes and 
harbor was rent, and the hills rocked. Last 
night the sky over the place was illumin~ted as 
if by a great conflagation. 

Mrs. G. D. Alsop, who resides near Louisville, 
Ky., gave four of her children opium, instead of 
powdered rhubarb, by mistake. Two of them 
died. The other two are not expected to live. 

March zo-Information to-night from Bayon 
Sara is that th~ Morganza levee has been entirely 
washed away for its full length of 7,ooo feet. The 
first break in the sandpile occurred a week ago, 
when a gap of sixty feet wide occurred, and the 
water commenced pouring through a stream 
twenty-five feet deep. The com·iction is general 
that the break was a most fortunate thing for the 
people of New Orleans during yesterday's storm 
in which the river was fully an inch above high-

. water mark in front of that city and running over 
the levee in twenty places. Had the water that 
escaped through the cre\·asse come that way it 
would inevitably have inundated the city and put 
Its streets many feet under water. The news 
from the levees to-day is not discour8_ging. No 
new breaks are reported, and those that last oc
curred are being repaired. The water is falling 
-.lowly, and the day has been sunshiny and pleas
ant. 

A portion of a train went down an em bat;kment 
thirty feet, near Salem, 0., by which two persons 
were killed, and several others injured. The 
boiler of the engine exploded and hurled the fire
man and engineer a distance of four hnndred 
yards, )dlling them ins1:antly. 
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!i2W" No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on tho Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address' 

~nntmuni~afinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
elftlorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

KIRTLAND DEBATE. 
EDITOH HEHALD :-The discussion closed 
here on Friday evening, the 7th instant, 
after the holding of eighteen sessions. 
There was a large audience in attendance, 
and the usual interest manifest. A num
ber of Campbellites, but few of whom had 
been in attendance on any previous even
ing, and they only occasionally, were down 
from Chester, in order to brace up their 
falling hero in his last effort. Braden 
came in with an instrument of death and 
destruction in his hand, which consisted of 
a wooden stick about the length of an or
dinary pitchfork handle, and rounded <mel 
pointed with iron, which gave it the ap
pearance of a fish spear. This he exhibited 
during the evening as a J\1ormon war im
plement, had in use at the time the Saints 
lived in Kirtland. Some of the citizens 
said they had used it to spear fish with 
many a time, hut none had ever heard it 
charged before that it was invented by the 
Saints in an early day in order to defend 
themselves against their enemies, save one, 
a friend and fellow Disciple of Braden, and 
he only had heard so. Further inquiry in
to the matter proved that only three of 
these were ever seen by any one here, and 
that after a large number of the Saints had 
moved away. As Braden walked towards 
the platform bearing his war relic, there 
was quite a demonstration of applause. 
This was something of a surprise; for he 
had conducted himself in such an ungentle
manly and abusive manner, that the regu
lar audience had utterly refused for a 
number of days to applaud any thing that 
he said. He not only attacked his op
ponent, but the audience itself; calling the 
people Infidels, Danites and clackers, with 
their brains in their heels. He went to 
such an extreme in treating the audience 
with ridicule, and slandering the living 
and de,ad, male and female, old and young, 
alike, that there was strong talk among the 
citizens of holding an indignation meeting, 
in order to banish the coarse slanderer from 
the community. But they decided to hear 
him through. The evening's discussion 
was rather exciting, each speaker being 
frequently applauded. At the conclusion, 
Braden's friends from chester, presented to 
him a large family Bible; Mr. Hayden, a 
Campbellite preacher of Willoughby, 
making the -presentation speech. His 
speech was a sly, cunning, Campbellite 
effort, in which he carried the idea, that 
Clark Braden had been defending the 
Bible against the Infidel attacks of E. L. 
Kelley. Braden replied that he was highly 
gratified at receiving such a testimonial at 
their hands; and that he had been defend
incr that blessed volume for lo! these many 
ye~rs, and proposed to continue, &c. But 
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E. L. had learned that the time to a I' cry in this State, and is no longer recognized hy 
thistle is when it first buds, ·and he arose bis own church in the east. No respectable pnb-

d l h R Cl l l . lishing house would take Braden's pamphlet, a'ld 
an congratulatet t e ev. ar < on 115 he was obliged to print it at his own expe11se and 
good fortune at receiving such a treasure in his own name.' 
at the hands of his admirers; and said that "The editor of the Argus received a similar 
he hoped that he would read it, and that it pamphlet with the same request. From what we 
would do him good, so that if he ever got can learn of Mr. Braden, he is a scoundrel and 
into another discussion with the Latter villain of the blackest dye, and is worthy of no 

endorsement at the hands of respectable publiF.h-
Day Saints, he would be better posted, and ers. Christianity evidently needs no such de
know more about what is in the Bible than fenders as Clark Braden, formerly of Pawnee 
he does now. This had a quieting effect county, Nebraska."' 
on the searchers after truth who came onlv The reading of this was greeted wirh 
to the last evening of the discussion, and such rounds of applause by the audience, 
brought their Bible along with them, in that the reader had to request them to 
order to award their defender of their faith keep quiet, so that he could proceed. It 
for his effort. Of course they knew he was noticeable that this struck Braden 
was deserving, and knew who to reward like a clap of thunder out a clear sky; but 
before ever hearing a speech. This scene, he nerved himself to the situation, and 
enacted by the Camphellites in order to never said a word. The next evening 
cast an impression that they are the however, he replied by saying that the 
Bible believers and Bible defenders, was article was gotten up and published by an 
received as an insult by nearly the whole infidel; was read by an infidel, and applaud
of the audience, who had been regular at- eel by an infidel audience; hut failed to say 
tendants at the discussion; and several of whether it was true or false. He was 
the Chester people came up and said, "I again reminded that the article was n~ad, 
want you to know that we did not have not because there was any argument in it, 
anything to do in presenting the Bible to hut to show that l'vlr. B1.·aden's method of 
such a man as that." warfare was unjust and productive of no 

Braden's great effort and aim all through good; and that if carried out it would not 
the discussion, was to attack men and only destroy all religious institutions, but 
women's character, who had at some time Mr. Braden himself. 
professed the faith of the Saints. Though He had made several boastful threats 
he was reminded time and again, that such during the discussion, that he could prove 
a course was not argumentative, neither a by the citizens of Kirtland that Joseph 
proper method to test the merits of any Smith, Sidney Rigdon, Martin Harris and 
work; and if accepted as a proper course others, were guilty of such and such. things. 
by which to test institutions, religious, or During the last evening of the discussion 
what not, that all alike would have to go his opponent called attention to the fact 
by as unworthy; for facts and systems of that he had from the first of the discussion 
faith are one thing, and the conduct of challenged him to produce a single witness, 
people is another. That if all is to rest on and put him upon the witness stand for 
the actions of the people, all institutions examination, who would suJ?port his asser-
must go down, Christianity as taught tions, and he had failed to produce but a 
Christ along with the rest. That sin single one, and that was a Camphellite 
iniquity had covered the earth and society Preacher, who lived far away, and he 
from Abel to the present time; and that knew not a single material fact against the 
patriarchs and prophets, apostles and eid- church or any of the prominent men con
ers, had exhibited their share of human nected with it; hut did confess upon cross 
weakness all along the ages. That no examination, to having stolen from one of 
church or sect could stand tried bv such a them. And he charged BradeR <lgain of 
rule. That the denomination of which his not being able to bring the witnesses he 
opponent is a leader, will go down with had claimed to support l1is statements; and 
the rest. But Braden could not take a said he was ready to meet him before :_1 

hint, nor he persuaded from his onslaught proper officer yet, and bring witnesses in 
on character, and tirade of slurs. At last Kirtland, am! test the matter. Braden 
E. L. said, "Seeing my opponent so being thus driven to the wall, said he 
sistent in his course, I will just read a would do it, but failed to set his time, or 
extract from a paper; not because there even make a move to produce his evidence. 
any argument in it, but to show my op· After adjournment he was again asked to 
ponent the force and character of his mcth- fix the time and bring his witnesses, and 
od of attack." He tl'len read the follow-, the time of one o'clock, Saturday, was 
ing from the Table Rock Argus fixed. The was on hand, and ;:;bout 
l.n the lalls City Journal: two o'clock arrived with two wit-

'"This office has received a pamphlet entitled 
'Ingersoll Unmasked,' by Clark Braden. Braden 
requests us to advertise himself and his pamphlet 
free, which is characteristic of the dead beat. 
The Kearney ':fournal, Oakland bzdependent, 
Omaha rVatc!mza1l, and a few other exchanges, 
ha\'e puffed this fraud, and we hope they will 
publish our version of Braden Unmasked. vV c 
personally know Clark Braden to be an unscru
pulous liar. A number of years ago, in Paw11ee 
City, he villainously slandered the character of 
Joshua R. Giddings, the old anti-slavery hero, for 
which he was taken to account then and there. 
Bra~ en is a liar by nature, and a charta tan by 
profession. He exhausted his resources for knav-

nesses, the same who had form-
erly been on the stand, and Mr. William 
Smith, whom those who attended the 
K.irtland Conference last Spring, will re
member as the person who talked in their 
social meetings, and paid such respect to 
some of the oft-leers. If Mr. Br~den 
expected much of these men he wm; cer
tainly disappointed, as will be seen by 
their testimony which will be furnished to 
the readers of the Herald, to show the 
worst that can be proved against the Saints 

those called old settlers at Kirtland. 
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With this will also be given the testimony 
of a half dozen or more of the old citizens, 
whom Kelley produced, and whose testi
mony is clear and explicit, and will be of 
value to the cause where men try to attack 
the work on the ground of character, and 
use against the Saints the weapons of false
hood and villification. At the close of the 
discussion, Braden returned thanks to th~ 
moderators, and then to the few in the 
audience who were ladies and gentlemen, 
he said, and the rest he would turn over to 
Mr. Kelley. Besides the Campbellites 
who were out that night for the first time 
to make a show for Braden, he evidently 
turned the entire audience, with the excep
tion of a possible half dozen, over to his 
opponent. Thus ended the memorable 
Braden-attack on the Latter Day Saints; 
"war to the knife and the knife to the hilt." 

The discussion had hardly closed, how
ever, when the citizens of Kirtland came 
out en masse, and gave a great surprise 
to E. L. Kelley, Mrs. E. L., and my
self, bringing with them a finely prepared 
supper for making the evening most enjoy
able, and a number of presents to E. L. 
and wife, as tokens of their esteem and 
appreciation of his work in the discussion; 
and last but not least, a few excellent 
presents to W. H. and wife, the which 
;hall ever call to my mind the good will 
and unselfishness of Kirtland's worthy 
citizens. Best of all was the able address 
of Mr. L. B. Sanborn, and the hearty sen
timents which the large concourse of citi
zens expressed through him, for the work 
of our side in the past discussion, and our 
labors for the Master's cause for some 
time past. · Others have given particulars 
of the evenings exercises; and I leave 
those disinterested to tell the story. It is 
now given out, five days after the discus
sion, that the Campbellites are going to 
have a reunion, and make a donation for 
Braden to beat Kelley's if they can. But 
whatever they do in their little side show 
at this late da.te, one thing is certain; they 
will have few, if anybody, to assist them, 
who attended through the debate. 

WM. H. KELLEY. 
KuvrLAND, 0., March 10th, 1884. 

EVERY FRUIT IN THE SEASON 
THEREOF. 

AwrEH a somewhat matured reflection,
the result of nearly thirty-nine years of ob
servation, research and practical experi
ment.; and at the age of fifty years save 
one, I am prepared to give it as my con
viction, that properly understood, the 
"Word of vVisdom" is the grandest guide 
to a healthful diet ever given to man. I 
have read volumes on dietetics, but in this 
"vVord of Wisdom" I find in the briefest 
words, the sum total of a life long ex
perience and study: nay more, for therein 
is a ~bromise beyond the power of the finite 
mind to search out o;; even conceive with
out the aid of inspiration from the divine 
architect, who hath planned all things 
from the beginning with an "eternal fit
ness," unto the end. 

"All wholesome herbs God hath or
dained for the constitution, nature, and use 
of man;" The word "wholesome" in this 
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connection is to be understood "after the 
manner of our language," (Covenantsr: 5), 
tending to promote health, and is par
ticularly applicable under the rule for the 
"sick, who have 'not faith to be healed," 

and Cov. page 144, par. 12), though 
not necessarily exclusively to them, as the 
term "use of man" implies a wider range 
than a medicinal remedy, as the sequence 
"to be used with prttderzce and thanks
giving," implies, and is in accord with the 
apostolic injunction regarding food. "For 
it is sanctified by the word of God and 
prayer." (r Tim. 4: 5). In Ohio (where 
I believe this revelation was given) and 
elsewhere, it was--and may be yet-a cus
tom to gather from the first tender her
bage for "pottage," as prudence and ex
perience might suggest as good for food, 
among the choice varieties was the "poke" 
sprout, which had to be selected with par
ticular reference to "the season thereof," 
or it might result a la mode school of the 
prophets, "death in the pot." (z Kings 
4: 4°)· 

But there is another branch to this sub-
in which I feel a deeper interest, i. e., 
text which heads this article, especially 

"the season thereof." Grain is not affected 
time if properly secured from moisture 

and vermin, as regards "seasons;" con
sequently the limitation to "season" has 
little or no bearing thereon-and therefore 
leaves that part of the arrangement un
qualified! y applicable under all circum
stances; hence there is no "unclean" grain 
--distinctions of any sort, nor circumscrip
tion neither present nor past. 

Man has learned the preserving art to 
perfection, sufficient for the preservation of 
meats-flesh-for an indefinite period. 
But it is a question whether this is essen~ 
tial for man's necessities or according to the 
mind of the Lord in the face of the dec
laration. "I the Lord hath ordained" "flesh 
of beasts and fowls of the air for the use 
of man." This act of setting apart animal 
creatures does not reach beyond the cov
enant with Noah !7.:fter the flood. At the 
time of creation it was ordained for "the 
cow and the bear to feed together," and 
the lion to eat the same food as the ox, and 
that man though monarch, was not the , 
"terror" of all he surveyed; and the "fear" 
of him was not "upon every beast of the 
field, and fowl of the air, and fish of the 
sea," until the ratification of the N oatic 
covenant. Then in after years a more 
clearly defined distinction between clean 
and unclean birds, beasts and fishes. In 
the Christian dispensation this distinctive 
line has been removed, but in our day a 
circumscription has been laid on all flesh 
foods on the earth, enjoining "prudence," 
"thanksgiving," moderation and to seasons 
of "winter (intense ?) cold or famine." But 
the line is drawn still closer on "fowls of 
heaven (wild ?) and all wild animals," be-

used only in times of famine and ex
ce'Ss of hunger." 

First, then, we have absolute abstinence 
from all flesh foods. Second, free access 
to all animated nature for food, restricted 
only from the use of blood. Third, the 
definitive line between clean and unclean. 

the only limitation being absti-
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nence from things strangled, meats offered 
to idols and blood and thanksgiving, and 
last, but not least for us, is the enjoinment 
to "thanksgiving" moderation and seasons 
of winter, cold, or famine. Science sus
tains the decree, aud my own experience 
confirms it. So much then for the "season 
thereof" on that part of the question. 

"And every fruit in the season thereof." 
Among the first ripening fruits of the 
season is the strawberry. This luscious 
little favorite can not be surpassed for 
excellence-in its season-the period of 
ripening. Thence onward the well on]erecl 
home is supplied with a succession of fruits, 
delicious in their "season," including the 
cherry, currant, apple, pear, peach, the 
generous melon and grape. During these 
successive fruit seasons, my expereince has 
been, 

My hatful eat, 
The Ramo repeat, 

And like them every one. 
0 pure and fair, 
This food so rare, 

Made np of all that's best. 
That .greenish globe 
In emerald robe 

A mold of lnscious size. 
Eat slice on slice 
And' scoop it nice, 

A nc1 throw the rind away. 
Fruits! I love them well 
As time could tell. 

And never knew they hurt me; 
But greet the Spring 
That nshcrs in, 

Nature's feasting sea.eons. 

Of all Summer fruits, apples are about 
the only ones that can be kept in their 
natural condition through the winter 
months successfully; therefore the apple 
"season" is from crop to crop, or nearly so. 
So it is with potatoes, turnips, cabbages, 
onions, some varieties of squashes, &c. I 
have given much attention to gardening 
in Ohio, Illinois, Iowa and Kansas. My 
observation has taught me that melons of 
the same year's plantings and at intervals, 
only attain perfect development at about 
one period, or season." I have frequently 
selected handsome perfect melons, and 
laid them carefully away, trying various 
plans to preserve their flavor and excel
lence. I have cut them at various times 
and as late as Christmas, and even where 
they gave every appearance of excellent 
preservation; but was invariably surprised 
to find wbat a long way a small quantity 
would extend in sating my desire. As 
God has ordained and created foods for 
the "constitution and nature of man," 
adapting "all grain as good" for his pur
pose, in conjunction with fruits, in and 
above ground, yet there is a di5tinctive 
recommend given to "remember and keep 
this rule" as a commandment, bifore the 
promise is made. 

Oranges, lemons, figs, with other trop
ical fruits, and rice, are productions of 
other climes 'than ours, and enter very 
largely into the food portions of men z"n 
those climes. Cocoa nuts, dates, figs, 
peppers and other spices, are productions 
of iceless regions. The natives of those 
regions use them as common things of 
diet, and of them form bone, rnuscle, sinew, 
hrain, and attain the full stature of man
hood, with physical qualifications suitable 
to the demands of their surroundings
lithe, active forms. In another clime 
where frost reigns supreme, the conditions 
are reversed; train-oil and blubber sup-
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plant the acids and fruits of the sunny 
south. The natives feast on these oleag
inous substances, which nature produces 
by sea and land, and grow to the m.easure 
of manhood, fitted for the turmml and 
inclement surroundings of their seemingly 
inhospitable conntr.y. . . 

May we not find m t~ese two dw~rgmgs 
a testimony of the w1sdo_m ~xerc1sed ?Y 
the areat lawo·iver-one "m times of wm-

"' ·" . h " ter, cold, famme and excessive unger, so 
prevalent in the ice bound north; the 
other among the tropical plants, fruits and 
spices of the "sunny south," where perpet
ual spring time and harves~ abound, and 
where winter and cold re1gn su;_n·eme? 
Where man becomes adapted io his ele
mentary, and natural surrot:n~ing, an? 
these surroundings,, adapted to;jhis necessi
ties? 

But Zion is established between these 
diverging conditions; and we as her child
ren are clustering around -her borders. 
Our location is composed of both elements. 
Our oleaginous cravings are supplied from 
the pig sty and the cattle stall. We ~ake 
the tender twig, and seed of "the precious 
fruits brought forth by the sun," and engraft 
them into our soil. And when the sun 
pours down his burden of heat, we pluck 
the toothsome morsels "in their season." 
When the frosts of autumn bear tidings of 
the approaching cold blasts of the north, 
we remember our oleaginous stores to 
furnish the needed fuel to withstand the 
chilling breath of the ice-crowned king. 

Dried, preserved, and canned fruits are 
perfectly admissable, though not necessarily 
essential as food stores in this land of un
limited resources. They are but substi
tutes at most, and as such aid in the general 
supply of "variety," rather than the de
pendence. It is certainly evident to there~ 
flective mind, that the graduated qualities 
of summer, fall and winter fi-uits, especially 
apples, are so adapted as to supply the de
mand of our constitution and nature in their 
natural condition, with the necessary ma
terial for our health and comfort, without 
resort to artificial means of preservation. 
And in accord with that already said, we 
have found that potatoes, cabbage, beans, 
turnips, squashes, besides the varieties of 
grains, &c., are well calculated with the 
flesh foods added-to make life quite en
durable without the aid of canned fruits. 
Dried and canned goods are not to be des
pis"ed, especially for the sick-room. So 
also may we say of fruits grown in other 
countries. The enumerations of food pro
ductions in the vV ord of Wisdom are onlv 
those that are produced in the climate O'f 
Zion's location; concerning foreign pro
duction nothing is said. Tea, coffee, spices. 
prunes, oranges, rice, &c.,are not mentioned, 
neither in approval nor otherwise. But this 
I know, that the soil and cli\11ate-ours es
pecially-produce foods in abundant variety 
andmadaptabilityHor all needs and comfort. 
I am fully convinced, that if there is any 
element in rice, tea, coffee or spices, es
sentiar·to';lthe ~nature'rand"i:constitution of 
man, the climate where he dwells can, and 
will produce it, by imported plant, seed, or 
other method.~:'i0:The burden of the reve
l.atien herein :rgfen:ed toi is an injuncti~t\ to 
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temperance. While strong clri:~k is pro
hibited, wine is enjoined as essential to 
Christian obligation. Tobacco too is 
tabooed as a beverage, in common with 
strong drink, yet both are useful in their 
proper places. . 

During the past thirty nine years of my 
life, I have not used strong drink of any 
kind, save in a very limited capacity in the 
form of medicine. Never drank a glass of 
beer in my life, nor used tobacco in 
form-except one cigar; rarely ever 
any. thing stronger than water; flesh meats 
I have always used sparingly. These prin
ciples were adopted and put in practice 
many years before I had any knowledge 
of the latter day work. I endorse them as 
true temperance principles; but temper
ance is not abstinence. I am sometimes 
amused and grieved, when I read some of 
the earnest outpourings, of some of 
brethren on the tobacco question, and 
times would fain apologize for a seeming 
want of charity toward those who can not, 
or do not practice, as they (the writers) see. 
I would to God that every Latter Day 
Saint were in practice even more perfect 
than I have been. But when I find a dear 
Saint, especially one who has spent a life 
of usefulness to his fellow man, and see 
him sipping comfort from a cup of tea, or 
wreathing his trials in clouds of curling 
smoke, I can not find it in my heart to 
chide him; perchance when the Book of 
Life is opened, my case may not be bright-
er than his. J. D. BENNETT, 

CuBA, Kans., Feb. 1~'th, 1884. 

~ 
---~·~·~----------

"UNDERSTANDING OF THE PRG-
DENT HID." 

WHILE meditating upon the above cap
tion this morming, a thought entered my 
mind in such sober plainness, that it almost 
looks like drollery. The idea itself is a 
sober one of great weight. But it is in
deed a singular thought, that any good 
thing should transpire in this generation, 
that should cause the "understanding- of 
the prudent to be hid, and the wisdm~ of 
the wise to fail." In what then must such 
wisdom and prudence consist? It seems 
to me rather droll, if not foolish, that such 

' a great outcry should be made against 
0ne "false prophet" upon the whole 
as though just one false prophet could 
more damage, in this generation, than all 
the false teachers in Christendom could do 
good. The prudent have forseen the evil 
of prophets, and hid themselves from it, 
under the wise conclusion, that there nev
er should he any more but false ones. 
Consequently all that the false teachers 
have now to do, is to "beware of them." 
It is indeed high time, th,1t such understand
ing was "hid;" yes, and deeply 
together with all such sectaria11 
as has obtained a place in the 
nominally wise. For if I can 
in the true gospel prophecy, it is not 
false prophets in the last days, but false 
teachers, should bring in or introduce 
dam nil ble heresies. These "heaps" of false 
teachers that men now "orocure to them-
selves"-hy hiring them, 'are that do 
the great damage by "turning ears of 
the people away from th0 huth1 FlO th".! 

they will not endure sound doctrine." But 
all these of jargon will club to-
gether, like and Herod, to war 
against one man, one unpopular, poor man, 
of no reputation. Pilate the good and 
Herod the enemies to each other, 
now make up unite together, like all 
the jarring sects in Christendom, to cry out, 
•;,.?way with him." But the time draws 
near, when this current will run up stream, 
unto the overwhelming of all who help to 
put it in motion" J. s. c. 

~~~----~---~ ----~-·-------

THE AUSTRALIA.N MISSION. 

DEAR HERALD:-You are ever a wel
come visitor, and in reading your pages I 
take much delight. The history and pro
gress of the latter day work is the first 
and greatest thought of the true Latter 
Day Saint; and as one called to take part 
with my brethren in the spread of the 
gospel, and ever praying for its prosper
ity both at home and abroad; and as the 
General Conference is near at hand, my 
mind is drawn out to feel after the far off 
and scattered flock of Australia. I am 
satisfied that mission is not properly un
derstood, neither has it been properly rep
resented in the conference reports for the 
last six or seven years. I have waited to 
see the report corrected, but have waited 
in vain. The saints there are far scattered; 
and before I many moved off hun
dreds of miles, branches were broken up, 
and some became careless and weak in the 
faith; others fell back into the world and 
bccarne unworthy. The few in Sydnev 
remain about as they were. The twelv"e 
composing- the hra~-i'ch at Port Stephens, 
with Bro. Buckman as Elder, all moved 
away, and have never reported since. 
The once flourishing- branch at \Varatah, 
became the VV allsend Branch. Bro. Gil
len labored there, and added quite a num
ber. The branch at Bungwall once num
bering twenty-three, with Elder John 
:VVright as president, near] y all moved 
away. But nearly all are firm in the 
work, though divided from each other. 
The Bungay Branch on the Manning 
River, with Bro. Luther Ballard presi
dent, nearly all moved away, and now 
form the Nambucca Branch. Bro. Gillen 
also added quite a number there. But 
along the Manning River there are still a 
number of scattered members, and many 
friend! y to the cause. I left New South 
vV ales and went to Victoria, some seven 
hundred miles; preached at several points, 
and found friends, baptized and left 
several believing. Bro. Gillen also went 
there, baptized many, and organized a 
branch. This was at Queen's Ferry, 
Western Port. The greater part of the 
Saints are firm in the work. 

"By their fruits ye shall know them." 
Perhaps they have put more into the 
coffers of the church, than anv of the 
s<;me number now in the Reorg~nization. 
Their cry now is for help. Send us some 
faithful rilinisters. We want a shepherd, 

&c. Can we hear this appeal from 
time to time, and not feel in our inmost 
soul that thev are brethren and sisters of 
thv-~ ann·1e foJ.cl~ e:houJ(l a xnieslon 
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important be neglected? vVhy start the 
mission if not with a determination to 
carry it to the end? The Lord has said, 
"Y e can not now prosecute many foreign 
missions." But does not say ye shall not 
prosecute any, nor build up those already 
begun. I am aware that some are oppos
ed t() the church supporting foreign mis
~ions now, because of the expense attach
ed to sending Elders abroad. But so far 
as I am personally concerned, the Aus
tralian JYiission did not cost the Church in 
Arnerica one cent. I sent to the Church 
more in tithing than I received to take me 
out there, besides hundreds of dollars I 
paid into the office for books, I-Ieralds, 
&c.; and all the long years on that mis
sion, I never received one cent from the 
church in this land; I did not need it. I 
found a people open~hearted, and ever 
willing to assist in every hour of need. 
Neither was rny family .a burden to the 
Church here. Perhaps all the support 
received did not exceed two hundred dol
lars in all my absence on that mission, of 
five years and seven months. I hope that 
mission will receive much consideration at 
the coming conference. The Lord has 
said,--"It is not expedient that the Elders 
of the first quorums be sent out of the 
land of America, until the work of the 
Reorganization of my church be more 
fully established," &c. The wisdom in 
this will no doubt be made manifest in the 
near future; but there are other Elders 
who are worthy of confidence of the 
Church, men both of wisdom and experi
ence, whn, judging by their past labors, 
are worthv of recommendation to that 
mission; a'nd although the sacrifice may 
be great, they are willing to aid in look
ing up the scattered of the flock, and add
ing to the number such God may give. 
I shall ever believe that in that far ofr 
land, a _great church of the Saints shall 
arise. They are a prosperous and grow
ing nation, in a rich and good land; and 
as we as a hody are getting better under
stood over the world, and the truth be
coming more manifest, the signs of the 
times, we expect many who once stood 
afar off, wiil begin to consider and en
quire after the way of the Lord. To aid 
this good thought, let us pay that the 
Divine Spirit may direct in the calling 
forth and sending ministers to the help of 
the needy and lonely. Far be it from me 
to dictate to superior wisdom; but merely 
give my thoughts as suggestions, hoping 
the same may lead to the help of those 
who are, and ever shall be, near to my 
heart. 

Never can I reflect on the Australian 
:Mission, but my heart is filled with grati
tud@ to God, for unbounded mercy and 
loving kindness, in directing my steps awJ 
opening up my way among strangers, 
when alone, having laid my traveling 
companion in the silent grave. I was 
cheered and borne up the Good Spirit, 
when on foot and alone, .in the dreary 
woods. The trees, the the birds, 
were my companions; and all nature 
spoke praise, while I traveled. >:>orne
times twenty miles in the wilderness, 
without seeing a house or a single person, 
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startled only at times by the thundering 
of the kangaroo, or the scream of the 

parrot. I baptized a few here and there, 
scattered over hundreds of miles; and the 
thoughts of meeting them, the kindest of 
hearts, helped to .cheer me on; and the 
hope of letters from the loved ones at 
home, was another great comfort in those 
lonely years, never to be forgotten. Be-

assured of a safe return; and that my 
family would be preserved, which was 
given unto me by Him who has all wis
dom, I never feared. Often when ask
ed by the Saints why I could be so 
cheerful so far from home and family, 
my reply was, "l am not on my own bus

or I might not feel so well." Who
ever may be sent, may consider them
selves at home when they land in Sydney. 

will find friends. It is not wisdom 
that one go alone. If possible two or 
more should be sent. The wisdom of the 
law on this point can easily be seen. 
Ever praying for the welfare of the 
cause, both at home and abroad, I remain 
in the faith, Yours, 

G. RODGER. 
CARSON CrrY, Nevada, 1\furch 11th, 1884. 

-··=========== 
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KEWANEE DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Saints' Chapel in 
Millersburg, Illinois, February 23d, r884. Elder 
}L C Bronson preside!)t,]. L. Terry clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Kewanee 76, 2 received by 
Jeo:ler. Millersburg 49, 2 removed by lelter. 
Buffalo 75, 2 received by letter, and two removed. 
Rock Island 9, 2 removed by letter. White Eagle 
7· The district secretary in visiting the remain· 
ckr of the branches in the district, found there 
were 33 members in Henderson Grove Branch, 
ro in Truro Branch, 9 in the Princeville Branch, 
18 in the Peoria Branch, 54 in the Canton Branch, 
9 at the St. David Branch, (disorganized), and 9 
members in the district that belong to no branch. 

Bishop's Agent reported received since last 
report, $27.1 r. Paid out $r6.oo, leaving a balance 
in his hands of $I r. r r. 

The following named persons were appointed 
delegates to General Conference; J. L. Terry, M. 
T. Short, H. C. Bronson, I. B. Larew, and Stephen 
A. Adams. H. C. Bronson offered his resigna
tion as district president, which was accepted. 
L B. Larew was chosen district president for the 
next three months. The priesthood were in
sb·ucted to labor in the district as circumstances 
would permit. 

Resolved, That this conference request the 
the General Conference to return Elder H. C. 
Bronson to his present field of labor for another 
year. Preaching in the evening by Elders C. H. 
Hall and M. T. Short. February 24th, 9 o'clock, 
prayer and testimony meeting, in which the 
Spirit of God was manifested in great power. 
At r r o'clock preaching by Elder M. T. Short. 
At 2:30 preaching by H. C. Bronson. Preaching 
at 7 p. m. by M. T. Short. Conference then 
adjourned to meet at Henderson Grove, Illinois, 
June 8th and 9th, r884. 

FAR WEST DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at the German Stewarts· 

ville Branch, DeKalb county, Missouri, the 24th 
and 25th of February, r884; Bro.]. T. Kinnaman 
president,]. M. Ttrry and J. S. Constance clerks. 

Sunday was devoted to worship. Bro. T. W. 
Smith preached at II a. m. Testimony meeting 
in the afternoon with good feeling. Bro. W. T. 
Bozarth preached at night. 

Monday morning. Branch Reports.-Center 
Prairie 28, including 4 Elders, 3 Priests; I re· 
ceived by letter. Stewartsville City 48, including 
4 Elders, 2 Priests, r Teacher, r Deacon; 5 re
ceived by letter, r by vote, 9 removed by letter. 
German Stewartsville, 6r, including 4 Elders, 2 

Priests, 2 Teachers; 3 baptized. Pleasant Groye 
40, including I Seventy, 2 Elders, r Priest, I 

Teacher .. St. Joseph 92, including I Seventy, 7 
Elders, 4 Priests, 3 Teachers, 4 Deacons; 2 re
moved by letter, 2 expelled. De lana 75, (rS mem
bers scattered), including r Seventy, 3 Elders, 2 

Priests, 3 Teachers 2 Deacons; 9 received by let
ter, 2 removed by letter. Stewartsville 74, r 
Apostle, 3 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Dea
cons, 3 received by letter. 

Brn. James Drown, J.D. Craven, J. M. Terry, 
Henry Hinderks, D. E. Powell, reported as pres
idents of branches, nearly all being able to give a 
good report of the spiritual conditions of the 
branches represented. Elders Wm. Lewis, W. T. 
Bozarth, I. N. Roberts, Senterlow Butler, 'John 
Burlington, D. J. Powell, T. W. Smith, J. H. 
Meriam, ]. T. Kinnaman; Priests D. R. Bald· 
win, C. P. Faul, Bro. Niedorp,]. H. Meriam as 
Teacher of Stewartsville City Branch, C. P. Faul 
as Teacher of Stewartsville Branch, gave reports 
of labor done. 

The committee to whom was referred the dis
trict missionary matter, reported sixty-six dollars 
and sixty cents received, and several branches 
ready to pay their subscription when an Elder 
was selected. Report accepted and committee 
discharged Report in case of Bro. R. A Mer· 
chant was received, and committee discharged. 

Resolved, That the license of Bro. R. A. Mer· 
chant be withheld. The district missionary mat· 
ter was referred to a committee of three, whore
ported that the selecting of a missionary be de· 
ferred until the General Conference. The matter 
to remain with the committee, consioting of J. 
Burlington, T. W. Smith and T. T, I-linderks. 
Bishop's Agent reported, which report was audited 
atid accepted. 

\Vhereas, there have been a variety of opinions 
as to the necessity of partaking of the sacrament 
upon every Sabbath day; We, therefore, as the 
Far \Vest District, ask the General Conference to 
speak authoritatively on the subject; and decide 
how often the law of God demands the partaking 
of the sacrament. 

The present district officers were sustained with, 
Bro. Wm. Lewis as Bishop's Agent. The district 
o!ficers were appointed a committee to see to the 
answering of Rev. C. T. Phillips, who is malign
ing the church through the Stewartsville paper. 

J. T. Kinnaman, T. T. l-Iinderks, S, Butler, D. 
J. Powell, and J.D. Craven, were selected dele
gates to General Conference, uninstructed. 

Resolved, That we ask General Conference to 
adopt a system of delegation that will apply to 
districts. 

Whereas, Elder F. W. A. Riedel, of this district, 
in a paper of which he is editor, has frequently 
published articles designed by their authors to in· 
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suit and wound the members, and destroy the 
faith of the church of which he is an officer, and 
has not remonstrated nor attempted a defense of 
the doctrine of the church; therefore be it Re
solved, that we consider the course of said 
Elder Riedel to be decidedly inconsistent, and 

"deserving of censure; and that a committee of 
three be appointed to visit and labor with Bro. 
Riedel, and seek if possible to reclaim him from 
his error, and obtain from him satisfactory ex
planation. Ern. J. T. Kinnaman, T. W. Smith 
and!. N. Roberts, were appointed said committee. 

Conference adjourned to meet in St. Joseph, 
Missouri, the first and second days of June, r884, 
being Sunday and Monday. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA DISTRICT. 
A called .. conference convened at Silver Lake, 

Otter Tail county, Minnesota, on the 3d day of 
March, r884, at Io o'clock a. m. Bro. Thomas 
Nutt was called to the chair. Eight Elders 
reported, but no labor done except in the branch
es, and in defending the truth whenever assailed. 
Three Priests reported. Three Teachers report
ed. Three Deacons reported. The word was 
delivered to the conference in mighty power by 
Bro. Nutt, so Saint or sinner could judge between 
error and truth. Bro. J. R. Anderson was chosen 
as book agent for this district. The branches 
number as follows: Oak Lake rs; Hope of Zion 
32; Silver Lake I8; total 65. March 6th.-Re
solved, That we sustain the spiritual authorities 
of the church in righteousness. 

Conference adjourned to meet at the Hope of 
Zion Branch, Otter Tail county, Minnesota, on 
the 8th day of June, I884, at I I o'clock a. m. 

EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Amber, Iowa, Febru

ary I6th, at two o'clock p. m., Elder Warren 
Turner in the chair. Elder Jerome Ruby was 
chosen clerk. On motion a resolution passed at 
Clinton, Iowa, September 23d, r88z, denying to 
members from non-reporting branches the privil
ege of participating in the deliberations, or of 
voting, was repealed. 

Branch Reports.-Apostolic 30, including z 
Elders, I Priest, 2 Teachers, I Deacon. Jackson 
rs, including 2 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon; 8 
scattered. Davenport, organized two weeks ago 
by Elders Warren Turner and C. C. Reynolds, 
has 6 members, I Priest, r Deacon. Repor.ted 
by Priest D. W. Clow. Elders Warren Turner, 
James Johnson, C. C. Reynolds, and Jerome 
Ruby; Priests, James Bradley and D. W. Clow; 
Teacher James Houghton, reported. 

Bishop's Agent's report, from September Ist, 
I883, to February r6th, I884. Received $3.oo. 
Paid out $2-99· Balance on hand rc. C. C. 
Reynolds, agent. 

Resolved, That members living remote from 
their branch shall report to branch once a month, 
either in person or by letter. That committee on 
case of R. Rowley be discharged. That this 
conference request Elder Jerome Ruby to devote 
as much time to preaching in the district as he 
can. That Elder Warren Turner, having lost his 
original license, be furnished a duplicate from 
this conference. That Elder James Johnson 
labor all he can in the district. 

That when this conference adjourns, it does so 
to meet at Clinton, Iowa, the first Saturday and 
Sunday in June, r884-

THE SAINTS' H 

Elder Warren Turner was sustained as presi
dent of the district. All spiritual authorities 
were sustained. The president appointed .Elders 
Reynolds and Johnson to preach at 2 p.m. Sun
day, and Elder Jerome Ruby at 7:30. A good 
feeling prevailed throughout the conference, and 
the meetings were well attended. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DIS
TRIC'r. 

Conference met at Lincoln Hall, San Francisco, 
California, March 7th, I884- Temporary organi
zation: Elder G. S. Lincoln president, Elder T. 
J. Andrews secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Sacramento City 8.S, includ
ing I High Priest, 7 .Elders, I Priest, 2 Deacons; 
9 baptized. San Francisco 34, including 5 Eld
ers, 2 Priests, r Teacher, 2 Deacons. Oakland 
92, including I High Priest, 12 Elders, 2 Priests, 
I Teacher, 2 Deacons; 6 received by baptism, 3 
by letter. Official Reports.-President H. P. 
Brown reported, that during his term he had not 
been able to enter the ministry, because the funds 
of the church had not been available to him, not 
having a general appointment to labor. Vice 
President G. S. Lincoln reported that in that 
capacity he had not been able to do much; but as 
a local Elder had labored in many ways. 

Bishop's Agent's Report-From March .rst, 
I883, to March rst, r884: received $I,7I3-73, dis
bursed $443.I3, balance on hand $I,27o.6o. 

Elders' Reports.-William Anderson·, D. J. 
Phillips, P. B. Cain, Wm. Potter, (had organized 
a branch of ro members in Lake county), Albert 
Haws, J. B. Price, Steele, Owen Dinsdale, Parr, 
Daily, (baptized n), J. Cook, Harlow, William 
.McLane, Wm. Hart, Joseph Vernon, Richard 
Ferris, Archy Bryan, and T. J. Andrews, report
ed. Priests Charles Parkin and Alfred Mnnn 
reported personally; J. A. Stromberg and W m. 
N. Dawson by letter. Teacher Charles Monckom 
reported. 

Resolved, That the Northern District of Califor
nia ot the Reorganized Church of Latter Day 
Saints, hereby create the oftice of district treas
urer, whose duty it shall be to collect and disburse 
funds for the benefit of the ministry laboring in 
said district. H. P. Brown, Albert Haws. 

Rejected by unanimous vote of the conference, 
as contrary to the action of the General Confer
ence of I88z, and the present Bishop's policy, as 
shown by his agent of the district. 

J. B. Price was unanimously elected president 
of the district for the ensuing six months; Elder 
William Potter secretary. 

Resolved, That a license be granted Elder 
Thomas Daily from this conference. Resolved, 
That a committee be appointed to visit Union
town Branch to settle difticulties, and that Bm. 
G. W. Harlow and Thomas Daily be said com
mittee, and report at the next conference. Re
solved, That this conference accept Elders \iVm. 
Potter, Albert Haws, Thomas Daily, William 
McLean and J. D. Phillips as missionaries for 
the district; and that Elder Albert Haws be 
recommended to the General Conference for a 
general appointment. Resolved, That when this 
conference adjourns, it does so to meet at Sacra
mento City, California, the first Friday in Octo-
ber, r884, at ro a.m. 

President J. B. Price appointed Elder G. W. 
Harlow as vice president of the district. Re
solved, That this conference, desirous of having 
a traveling ministry in the Northern District, 

respectfully recommend to the General Confer
ence of the church the following brethren for a 
general appointment for labor: J. B. Price, H. P. 
Brown, \Villiam Potter, Thomas Daily and D. J. 

·Phillips. That we will sustain all the officers of 
the church in righteousness. 

During the conference, the pleasantest feeling 
prevailed. The preaching was done by J. B. 
Price, William Anderson and H. P. Brown. The 
universal sentiment was, that it was the happiest 
conference for many years. The old refreshing 
times come again. 

DES MOINES DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Edenville, Iowa, Fri

day, March 7th, r884, at 7: 30 p. m. Preaching 
by R. Etzenhouser, assisted by J. F. McDowell. 
The 8th, con£erence opened for business, I. N. 
White presiding, John Sayer secretary, assisted 
by W. S. Loar. 

Branch Reports.-Des Moines 55, including 3 
Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 Deacons. Sher
idan 44, including I Elder, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 
r Deacon. Des Moines Valley 53, including 2 

Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, I Deacon ; s bap
tized, I received by letter. Edenville So, includ
ing IO Elders, 2 Priests, r Teacher, I Deacon; 6 
baptized. Newton 47, including 4 Elders, 2 

Priests, 3 Teachers. Elders' Reports.-\V. S. 
Loar, J. F. McDowell, J. S. Roth, (baptized 3), 
R. Etzenhouser, (baptized 7), Wm. C. Nirk, re
ported. Priests' Reports.-Calvin F. Merrill, D. 
C. White, (baptized 6), T. R. White, G. M. Jam
ison, (baptized r), reported. Teachers Ezra Mer
rill and Ancil Freel reported. 

Afternoon Session.-Petition from the Boons
borough Branch: "Whereas, it was found at the 
last conference of the Des Moines District, that 
General Conferencnce had never severed us from 
the Galland's Grove District, have expressed for 
our release as we have desired. Therefore, be it 
Resolved, That in pursuance of the suggestion of 
the last conference of the Des Moines District, 
we hereby petition the General Conference of 
r884, through the delegates from the Des Moines 
District, that action be taken in ot.r case, releas
ing us from the Galland's Grove District, and at
-taching us to the Des Moines District. Put be
fore and passed unanimously by the Boonsborough 
Branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, this I5th day January, 1884." 

Resolved, That our delegates be authorized to 
present said petition to the General Conference. 

Whereas, of late there has been considerable 
difficulty in harmonizing between church record
er and secretary of our district; and whereas a 
portion of this at least grows out of there being 
other books used for records, instead of those fur
nished by the church; Therefore be it Resolved, 
That all the branches be required to purchase 
record books at the Herald Office, and all matters 
be transcribed as soon as it can be done, by" those 
most available. That we respectfully petition the 
General Conference, to be held at Stewartsville, 
Mo., April 6th, r884, to grant unto the Des Moines 
District, the following defined territory of the fol
lowing named counties; and that such be known 
as the district of Des Moines; viz, beginning at 
south-west with Madison county, extending east
ward to the east line of Washington county, ex
tending northward on the east to along Johnson, 
Linn, Buchanan and Breemer counties on the 
west; northward along western border of Mad-
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ison, Dallas, Boon, Hamilton and Wright counties. 
Moved that Elder I. N. White be appointed as 

delegate to represent the Des Moines District at 
the General Conference. That Elder R. Etzen
houser also act as a representative of the Des 
Moines District at the General Conference. 
That we sustain I. N. White as president, and 
John Sayer as secretary for the next three months. 

\Vhcrcas, we desire the return of )3rn. J. F. 
McDowell and R. Etzenhouser to the district to 
labor for the coming year; Therefore, be it Re
wlved, that this item of our minutes be presented 
to the Quorum of the Twelve by I. N. ·white, at 
the General Conferenc,;. That we sustain the 
spiritual authorities of the church in righteous
ness. That we sustain N. \Vhite as Bishop's 
Agent. 

Report of Bishop's Agent.-Received $88.97. 
Paid out $4_s.r_s. March rst, cash on hand, 
$43·82. 

Rcwlved, That we accept the offer of the Rev. 
Skull, to meet in his church on Sunday, for 
prayer meeting and preaching, at II a .. m. 

Report of committee on Sheridan Branch dif
ficulties: "\Ve your committee', submit the fol
lowing supplement to former report, for your 
consideration, hoping it may meet vvith your ap
proval, and that afte1' hearing, you in your kind
ness will release us. This pertains to the case 'of 

Bro. and Sr. Gregory. We find after having 
visited Bro. Gregory, that in order to deal with 
him, his case f:hould have a hearing by a Court 
of Ehlers; he desires an investigation; he was 
willing to meet the brethren half way, but will 
not recognize the church officers. We recom
mend m~rcy in· ·his case. In regard to Sister 
Gregory, we believe if all things were favorable, 
she would be more spiritual. \Vm. C. Nirk and 
\V. S. Loar." Resolved, That the committee be 
released, and a Court of Elders appointed to try 
the case pPnding in the Sheridan Branch. That 
John Davis, Bro. Loar and John Sayer, act as 
that court. 

Preaching Saturday evening by J. S. Roth, 
assisted by J. F. McDowell. Prayer session 9 
a.m., Sunday; preaching at II a.m., by J. F. 
McDowell, assisted by R. Etzenhouser. At 2: 30 
p.m., sacrnment and fellowship meeting. Preach
ing at 7: 30 p. m., by R. Etzenhouser. Sunday 
afternoon Bro. lVkDowell baptized 3· 

Resolved, That we adjourn to meet in the 
Saints' Church, Des Moines, Iowa, on the 6th 
of June, r884, at 7: 30 p. m. 

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT. 

Beloved Brethren and Sisters :-Having been 
recommended by your late conference to the 
Bishop, and appointed by him to be his agent in 
this district of the church, in place of our beloved 
brother, I. R. Ross, who had to resign on account 
of ill health, all hooks, papers, and moneys have 
been properly transferred to my custody, and I 
now am ready to act in this capacity for the 
Master's cause, hoping I will deserve your con·
tinued and unbroken confidence; and as well 
your hearty co-operation for the advancement of 
the work, both in the district and af large. 

If each one will ask himself, throughout the 
district, What have I done in tithing and free
will offering for the good of the work in the past 
year; I think that (by the show of the book&) the 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

majority will have the answer, "Well, we can't 
alter the past, but we can do better perhaps in the 
future." To this end, I call your attention par
ticular! y to the instruction of the Bishopric in 
Herald for March rst, r'884. I hope that the 
presidents of branches will he! p me, as well as all 
individuals, to carry these out. Let us have a 
little sum to every name if we can. I want to 
visit you all as soon as possible; until then do 
what you can for the work, according to the law 
governing this department; and may the grace 
of God abide with you now, and forever. Send 
all communications and moneys to R. H. Davis, 
Box 4, Mound Valley, Labette county, Kansas. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
R. H. DAVIS. 

MARRIED. 
Jorm·-·-THOM"'•"·-At the bride's residence, Lu

cas, Iowa, February 23d, r884, by Elder Evan B. 
Morgan, Mr. William John to Sr. Maggie Ann 
Thomas. May every trouble be softened to them, 
and blessings multiplied. 

DIED. 
GKSBURGER.-At her residence near Springer

ton, White county, Illinois, of pneumonia fever, 
January r rth, r884, Roy a Gesburger. Her funer
al sermon was preached by Elder J. W. Stone, 
January nth. She was born February 6th, r833, 
in Germany. United with the church October 
26th, 1874, baptized and confirmed by Elder G. 
H. Hilliard. She was among the first to embrace 
the truth at this place. She lived a faithful 
member until death. She leaves two children, a 
husband, and brethren and sisters to mourn; but 
not without hope. 

MrLLIGAN.-At his residence in Ray county, 
Missouri, February rSth, r884, of pneumonia 
fever, Bro. James Milligan, aged 6.5 years and 6 
months. Deceased was born August rSth, r8r8, 
in Stark connty, Ohio. ·was baptized October 
sth, I872, in Ray county, Missouri, by Elder 
Joseph B. Belcher. He came to Missouri in 
r839. Married Miss Mary Caroline Fowler, in 
IRj.o, wh•>m he leaves with ten children to monrn 
his loss. He was conscious to the last, and gave 
many expressions of his acceptance and willing
ness to depart. He desired to be administered to 
in his last moments, which was done by Father 
Powell, and then he sweetly and calmly passed 
away without a struggle. Funeral services con
ducted by Father David Pqwell, assisted by 
Elder \V. L. Booker. 

HRADL!i:Y.-At Lamoni, Iowa, March sth, r884, 
of spinal fever, Carlin Clyde, child of Bro. \Vil
liam and Sr. Eva Bradley, aged II months. An
other sweet child gone before. Funeral sermon 
by Elder H. A. Stebbins. 

Conn.-Eliza Cobb, wife of Rowland Cobb, 
Little Sioux, Harrison county, Iowa, depa,·ted 
this life on the 28th day of February, r884. She 
was born November z6th, rSro, in the State of 
Vermont. Rowland Cobb, husband of the above, 
departed this life on the 8th day of March, r884, 
at the above place. He was born July 6th, r802, 
in Vermont. Father Cobb had been sick some 
weeks, and when on the 22d of February I called 
to administer to him the consolations of the gos
pel, Sister Cobb was waiting upon him as a min
istering angeL In a day or two after, the care 
and anxiety had been too much, and she was com
pelled to take to her bed, where she lingered until 
the 28th, when she calmly fell asleep in Jesus, 
leaving her companion, whose couch she had so 
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anxiously watched, to linger for a few days more 
on earth. This aged couple had walked together 
for fifty-four years, sharing each other's joys and 
sorrows. They had obeyed the gospel over forty 
years ago, and after the death of the Prophet they 
followed the Twelve to Council Bluffs, Iowa, in 
r846; but being disgusted with the evils that had 
crept into the church, they went to Missouri, and 
from there to Pennsylvania; but in 1854 they re
turned to this western country, and not knowing 
what better to do, they cast their lot in with 
Thompson, at Preparation; but upon discovering 
the fraud of that impostor, they separated them
selves from him; and when the Elders of the 
Reorganized Church of Christ sounded the glad 
tidings of trnth again in their ears, they gladly 
acknowledged the same, and became identified 
again with the people of God. While they had 
imbibed some pecnliar ideas, their faith in the 
gospel was never clouded, and up to the moment 
of their departure their hope was bright, and their 
trust in God unshaken, and with this hope and 
trust they have passed away to the Paradise· of 
God. "In life they were one, and in death they 
were but for a brief space divided." They leave 
two sons and two daughters; may tbese so live 
that they may be prepared to meet with their 
beloved parents again, where "there shall be no 
more sorrow, pain nor death," and "where there 
shall be no more night." Funeral sermon preach
ed from John I I : 2 5· Elders P. Cad well and J. 
M. Putney took part in the service. C.DKRRY. 

.. Any one wanting 
PICTURES OF KIRTLAND TEMPLE, 

Or Pictures of the 

LEADING CHURCH OFFICERS, 
Can get them at our Gallery. 

Pictures enlarged in Oil or Water Colors, or India Ink. 
Bring the1n along when cmning to Conference. 

l5mnr8t MJHUAM & HOLMES, Stewartsville. 

Z . H . G U R· L E Y , 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PLEASANTON, DECA'l'UR Co., Io·wA, 

Has on hand a lllnnher of finf:l fur1ns ranging from $12.50 
to $:tO per acre. !:!onw of which are couvenieut to Lmnoni. 
Also tine stock of goods with store houee well located; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8Inar3ln 

C. C. FRISBY. A. B. C. DOS'fER. W. 1\'IORRELL, 

STREATOR MARBLE CO., 
Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 
\ 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, &c. 
lYiaz'n Street, East oj Opera House, 

STREATOR,··············· ILLINOIS. 

~ Vlc are using a superior quality of Marb1c and Gran
ite, also doiug a class of work unsurpassed by any firm in 
the United States. 

Orders fro"m the Saints promptly cared for. 
6ian3m 

c. 
REAL 

A. WICKES, 

EST ATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,···· · · · · ······IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy. 
8dec8m3m 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 U S E H 0 L D N E CESS IT I E S, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, .BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, and 1f you are out of 
ernployment, or wish to better your condition, wnte to us 
ann tell u" exactly how yon ure situated. It yon can not 
pay all cal::lh. clowu fur our good~, send us references, and 
we w1Jl inveotigute, and 1f we :fiuct you ure tr?t~tworthy 
(..thougll poor), we will give you a Hm1ted amount of ere~ 
dit. .but if you cansenu the cash with order, we o.f course 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large interest on 
the mouey \VC UJ:;e to enable w:; to g1ve crelllt. 'l'he credit 
iucludel:3 ;:)pring8 aud Portralts, Wlllrh we know to be the 
fastel::lt Belllng ageutB1 goods on the market. 

'l'EI:i1'IMONIALS. 
LA>lONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Urllway'l'5 new 
belf-AdjUbtlug .tied blJl'lllg:::~ fur over mght lllOllths 1u Iowa 
and Kawms, anll have bccu richly rewarded for my labor. 
rl'he l:l}Jl'lllgB gtVe better t:mtil:llUCtiOll for the mouey than 
any other spnugs ou the ll1Ur&.et, aud I know they uut8e1l 
all other l:lpriugs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
reeommeull themselves. '1'he above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which !now have 
some ::;amplc8, be1ng of the finer:lt quality, and eould not 
help but uwet the u.pprobatwu of all. 1 heartily recom
meud Messrs. Johns '-\:/ Ordway as bmng prmnpt and re
liable firm, and ju~:Jtly de1:3erve patronage. 

Very re•pectfnlly, .N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan 'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & OnnWAY, Peona, llls.-:llear Bros.-Out of lifty 

bea~ put in ou trial in this county, I have had uone to take 
OUt, Uti they ::111 give I:JUtiSfUCt~Oll. 1 U}~O UHe them ill my 
OVo/ll home. 1 can couHCit:utwnl:lly recommend them U/:3 
being the cheapest, easiebt clemwLl, and rnoet adjuHtable 
Becl ;:,pnug that 1 aru ucqumuted. wlth. 

Yourr; in uoudl:l, J. C. ChA.PP. 

EENo, ~allia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31St, 1883. 
,JoHNs & OnDWAY, lJear .l:Jr&tllers.-1 can truly say your 

Spriugl:l has given greuttr t:Httbfactiou than any other arti
cle that 11UB ~..wer ueeu l:loid. 111 Lllltl couutry. lf a ver.t:ion 
will tulo;.e a Het on tnal, tllc,y w111 nut part wnh them. 1 
have often put up tllrec BeLH at oue holu:;c, and goue tho 
same road tour tlllWH, awJ 8olu more the last. tnue than 1 
dtd tlle iirbt, 1 clo 1'tll'thermor0 l:lay that you .tfave ulway11 
be~m pron1pt, hone1:>t, a~<l JUI:lt wun me 111 our deuliugl::l. 

lour brother 111 t.Jhri~t., U. 'f\/1LU1UAN. 

hiAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jun,y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peuna, 1111:3.-·Bretflren-'l'he ;:)pnngs 

are ju;;t daisy, untl111ke to bundle thein, becau1:>e 1 can 
recon1mcnd t11en1. lreuutiu your brother in goi:!pcl love, 

<iEo . .i\ioN'l'AGUE. 

LANOAS'l'EH, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Breth1·en.-rrh(/ ~pnugl::l gtve ellLire ~::~atbfuctwu. 

Love to sell such an urt1c1e. 1~0 tliscouut on the l::)priugs. 
Out o~ one hundred aud fifty ~::~eLs sold, every oue 11peaks 
in the1r favor. Your~;;, V. D. liAGGEHLY. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan,y 7th, 1884. 
J·onNs & OnDWAY; lJear B1·os.-I IIlU!1t say your ~pnngs 

are all you repreoeut them to be, aud all who have hud 
then1 put up ate wcllsati1:>.tiecl with them,-.w1uch gives me 
great .t~atL~ruction to be able to wnLe on thi1:3 occu~ion. 

Your/:3 in b~nds, \Vl\'I. AntD. 

MILLEHsnunG, Ills., Dec. ~7th, 188:3. 
1\i.ESSH.S. JOHNS & ORDWAY; Uents.-l have U1:>ell oile set 

ot your .Beti :::;prings fur over a year, and would not be 
wunout then1 fur tllree times thell' cotit; ahw, ali 1 have 
~:;old ure g1 viug satltiiactwn, and 1 cheerfully recommend 
thum to all wllo are del:lirons of a handy, eut~y, and cleanly 
tipnng. \.Yil:lhing your success, I rcmmn yourl:l, 

w~. Jj'. CLAnK. 

Mo:BILg, Ala., Jau'y 23d, 1883. 
B~to. J·onNs & 0RDWAY.-'fhc .Picturel:l you enlarged for 

me came t~ llaud in due time and in good orcler. 1 was 
well pleased with them, aB alBa were the partie~:~ for whom 
they were taken. l ain trying to preach the gospel, do1ng 
thll:l work to nHtke my cxpe1111CB, t~o 1 will not have to call 
on the church for help, and 1 an1 gett1ng along very welL 

Yonr11 in go~:~ pel bonds, E_ W. CA'l'O, :::;EN. 

Buo. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the 8pnugs give good l::latu:Jfaction, and has often 
got paid. for them after their beiug out OJ). trial oue night. 

QUit OJ1'FER still lwldsgood to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed Springs by Expre"" for only 

97' cent•, (Jiron Heater included Ior >l1Ul.30) to any 
one wht> will act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have not alre~u.ty gut one. We also furni11h a .P.ie .. 
'ture Outfit, consistmg of a line Water Color Portrait, 
~without frame), also wwll pictm·e from which It was 
taken, and envelopes and carcls, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUS'I'HATED CA'l'ALOGUE FltEE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours iu bonds, 

]OJ-INS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of iand lying 

within live miles of Lnmoni, in Iowa ancl Missouri, for 
snle, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SMITH, Agent, 
2l)aug Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE 

MASON'& 

Winners of Highest Honors at all World's Exposition• 
for Sixteen years. 'Nle only American Organ so 

distinguished at any. 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF CASES! and 

GREAT DURABILITY~ 

Over one hundred styles, ill great variety, suitable fou 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, HaHs, Lodges, etc., at all 
prices for Cash, from $)!2.00 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin 0r£;an at whatever price is ful
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be t1>e best instru
ment of the kind in the world. 

This is the testimony of all great Artists and Musician® 
iu this country ar:d Europe. 

It is the Best Investment you. can make 
Cor permanent enjoyment in your home. 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented until 
Rent pays for the Organ. 

MASON & A L I 

Upright Pianos. 

Introducing new and Important improvements, 
adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATALOGUES WITH PRICE-liSTS AND FULL DESCRIPTION FREE. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ and 
149 wABASH AVE., CHICAGO, 

WANTED. 
A situation for a boy fourteen years old, as an papiCn

tice to some tcchuical trade, engine or fitting, or some 
other branch of iron work preferred, other occupations 
will be cc,nsidered, however, and if suitable accepted. A 
eituation among the Saiets also preierrcd. Address W. S. 
Meddoweroft, Wendigo, Middlesex county, Ontario. 

1mar4t 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the ReOiganized Chnrch, 
at their Publishing House ln 

LA:Jy.IONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
Antl. sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

'l'HAUTS. 
No. 1.-1\fonntain of the Lord's Honse, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for ........ , .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . , ......... 1 10 
No. ~.-Truth Made Manife8t; 20c. a doz., per 100., .. 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5e. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland ~"fcmple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, fOe, for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-The Gospel; ................. price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-·The "0 n e B apt i srn ;,, itH Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design.-aud Who Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page; :?5c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who 'l'hen Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
:No. 8.--Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 . , .......... 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-Thc Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a tloz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 2,5c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
;No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original 'l'enet of the 

Church; 20c. u dozen, per 100 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. , 1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor Ill the Prophetic Oflice and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No.18.-Hejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-'l'he ''One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostaey; 
12 pages; 2llc. a dozen, lOu for ...................... 1 40 

No. 21.-'rrnths 1Jy 'l'hree Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15 
No. 22.-Ji'aith and Repenta1).ce; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-rrhe Kingdon1 of God; 5c, a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.--Luymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .... 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrcctim1, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen 1 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 , ...................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-·What is Truth? and 'l'rue Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Church? Also. the Kirtland Tem
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for ~1, 1000 for ................................. 1 75 

No. 32.-lVhich is the Chnrch? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-The Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for .... , , . , .............................. 1 25 
A 1\Iemorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
·Trial of the Witnesses to 1che Resurrection; 32 pa-

ges ; 6c. each, l)el' dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100........... . . . . . . . 15 
~ An ne.sortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLETE SET OF TRAC'l'S. 
P.nnnf1 h1 T imn Cloth t.Tlrllf'il in 75 

HULY :SCHlP'l'URJ£1:1. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library binding ........................... 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New Testmnent, inspired edition.... ... . . ... . . . . . . . . 75 

BO()K OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

. DOC'l'IUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

'l'HE SADI'l'S' HAHP-HYJ\IN BOOK. 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 ~5 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges. .. . . . .. .. . • .. .......... 1 !lil 

PROPHE'l'IO 'l'RUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mor.rwu, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; fivefor$1 ............................. each 25 

~Be the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re-
specting Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip-· 
tnres an Uateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketcl:i of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and 
manner of his becoming possesseu of the Record. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatnr County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Laillo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All remittances; orders, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa, 
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" HEARKEN TO TilE WoRD OF THE LORD:. l'OR TUERE SUALL NoT ANY ~IAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND C<-.. ·;;. "•INES 

HR SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon; chap. 2, par. 6. · ~ 
"WE BELIEVE nrAT ONE MAN snouLD nAvE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wo~IAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT rN CASE oF DEATu, wnEN 11.0?R 

rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 380, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. s69. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ofllcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur (Jo., J:owa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, April sth, I884. 

THE Cleveland, Ohio, IIerald, for March 
23d contains the following; which is very 
apropos, for the reason that Rev. Clark 
Braden reiterated the statement respecting 
David Whitmer's denial of his testimony, 
in the Kirtland discussion, and the testi
mony and explanation given below were 
read by Bro. E. L. Kelley in refutation of 
the charge made. 

THE BOOK OF MORMON. 

THE STORY OF TS ORIGIN. 

THE STATEMENT OF IVIR. DAVID \VHITlVIER, 

ONE OF THE THREE IMMORTAL 

WITNESSES. 

KIRTLAND, 0., March zoth, 1884. 
To the Editor of TnE HErtAr,D: 

In your issue of this date appears the 
"personal" relating to David Whitmer, of 
Richmond, Ray county, Mo., a3 follows: 

"David F. Whitmer, still living in Mis
souri at the age of eighty, was one of the 
three witnesses who in r83o published a 
certificate declaring that they saw an angel 
come down with the golden book which 
.Joseph Smith pretended to interpret. But 
when the witnesses were older and wiser 
they abjured Mormonism and declared 
their former testimony false." 

The information, from whatever source, 
is certainly untrue, and believing the I£er
ald desires to present facts to its i·eaders, I 
cheerfully forward the same, with a re
quest that they be published. If what the 
people generally call Mormonism is to be 
made odious to all mankind, it must be 
done by attacking the thing itself and 
pointing out its errors, and not something 
which is falsely said about it. David 
Whitmer is at present, and for nearly fifty 
years has been, a resident of Richmond, 

Iowa, April 5th, I 884. 

Missouri. On the 28th of February last 
I directed a letter to him with reference 
to a similar statement to the above, made 
here in Kirtland. He returned the follow
ing answer, dated March 3d, r884: 

"Oliver Cowdery, one of the three wit~ 
nesses, never, to my knowledge, denied 
any part of his testimony. On the con

as I have done, he protested against 
every fabrication made by designing per-

' sons and parties, and emphatically testified 
as written in the Book of Mormon until 
his death, which occurred in this place. 
.His wife and child, yet living, furnish one 
of the best pictures of a living' faith in 
what their father testified to before death 
as written in the Book of 11ormon. 

[Signed] DAVID vV HITMER." 

Inclosed in the letter was his own', late 
published statement, which I transmit here
with, with a request for publication, to
gether with the list of witnesses from his 
own town subjoined. 

I make this request for the reason that 
there are thousands misled by reason of 
the false and fraudulent stories published 
in various shapes with reference to this 
very matter, and the other side ought to 
be entitled to a fair hearing. Now is a 

time to settle the matter, too, before 
aged Whitmer's death. ·~/I,' here are 

many in Northern Ohio, and ''elsewhere 
too, who desire to know just what position 
tbis "living witness" to the Book of Mor
mon occupies toward i.t, and what its con
nection, if any, with either of the bodies 
claiming to be the successor to the church 
established in 183o, at Palmyra, N. Y. 
This will give the .l-Ierald readers the facts 
together with his address, and any who 
may be further disposed can ascertain for 
themselves by direct correspondence. 

lVIartin Harris, the third witness, who 
lived in this place till the year r872, never 
denied his testimony, but was ever ready 
to affirm it as being true, as more than 
fifty citizens in thi& place will testify. If 
the statement is questioned, I will gladly 
furnish the Herald with the names and 
statements of these citizens. 

The truth of this matter will not, or 
ot,ght not to hurt any person. 

· Very respectfully submitted, 
E. L. KELLEY. 

The following is the statement of David 
Whitmer, Sr., as well as an extract from 
the Conservator: 

Unto all Nations, Kindred, Tongues, and Peo
ple, unto whom these presents shall come: 

It h~ving been represented by one John 
Murphy, of Polo, Caldwell county, Mo., 
that I, in a conversation with him last 
summer, denied my testimony as one of 
the three witnesses to the "Book of Mor
rnon." 

No. 14. 

To the end, therefore, that he may 
understand me now, if he did not then; 
and that the world may know the truth, I 
wish wnow, standing, a.s it were in the very 
sunset of life, and in the fear of God, once 
for all, to make this public statement: 

That I have never, at any time, denied 
that testimony, or any part thereof, which 
has so long since been published with that 
Book, as one of the three witnesses. 
Those who know me best, well know 
that I have always adhered to that testi
mony. And that no man may be misled, 
or doubt my presc:;nt views in regard to 
the same, I do aga;~n affirm the truth of all 
my statements, a~ then made and pub-
lished. ,:: 

"He that hath ~n ear to hear, let him 
hear;" it was no delusion! What is written 
is written--and he that readeth let him 
understand. 

And that no pne may be deceived or 
misled by this st<c~tement, I wish here to 
state that I do not indorse polygamy or 
spiritual wifeism. It is a great evil, shock
ing to the moral sense, and the more so 
because practiced in the name of religion. 
It is of man and not of God, and is espec
ially forbidden in the Book of Mormon 
itself. 

I do not indorse the change of the name 
of the Church, for as the wife takes the 
name of her husband so should the 
Church of the Lamb of God take the 
name of its head, even Christ himself. It 
is the Church of Christ. 

As to the High Priesthood, Jesus 
Christ himself is the Last Great High 
Priest, this too after the order of Melchis
edec, as I understand the Holy Scriptures. 

Finally-I do not indorse any of the 
teachings of the so-called Mormons, or 
Latter Day Saints, which are in conflict 
with the Gospel of our Lord and Savior 
.Jesus Christ, as taught in the Bible and 
Book of Mormon; for the same gospel is 
plainly taught in both these books as I 
understand the word of God. ·~ 

And if any man doubt, should)'fe' not 
carefully and honestly read and uj.it1erstand 
the same, before presuming to,S'it in judg
ment and condemning the ;light, which 
shineth in darkness, and showeth the way 
of eternal life as pointed out~oy the m1err-
ing hand of God. · 

In the Spirit of Christ, who hath said: 
"Follow thou me, for I am the life, the 
light and the way," I submit this state
ment to the world, God in whom I trust 
being my judge as to the sincerity of my 
motives and the faith and hope that is in 
me of Eternal Life. 

My sincere desire is that the world may 
be benifited by this plain and simple state
ment of the truth. 
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And all the honor be to the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Ghost, which is one 
God. Amen! 

DAV.ID WHITMER, SR. 
Hichmm>d. Mo., Mnrch 19th, 1881. 

AN EXPLANATION, 

Elsewhere we publish a letter from 
David W bitmer, Sr., an old and well known 
citizen of Ray, as well as an indorsement 
of his standing as a man signed by a num
ber of the leading citizens of this com
munity, in reply to some unwarranted as
persions made upon him. 

There is no doubt that Mr. Wl)itmer, 
who was one of the three witnesses of the 
authenticity of the gold plates from which 
he asserts that Joe Smith translated the 
Book of Mormon (a facsimile of the char
acters he now has in his possession with 
the original records), is firmly convinced 
of its d1vine origin, and while he makes no 
efforts to obtrude his views or beliefs, he 
simply wants the world to know that so 
far as he is concerned there is no "variab
leness or shadow ofturning." Having re
sided here for nearly a half a century it is 
with no little pride that he points to his 
past record with the consciousness that he 
has done nothing derogatory to his char
acter as a citizen and a believer in the Son 
of Mary to warrant such an :attack on him, 
come from what source it may, and now 
with the lilies of seventy-five winters 
crowning him like an :}ureole and his pil
grimage on earth well nigh ended, he reit
erates his former statements, and will leave 
futurity to solve the problem that he was 
but a passing witness of its fulfillment. 
His attacks on the vileness that has sprung 
up with the Utah Church must have a sal
utary effect upon those bigamists who have 
made adultery the corner-stone in the edi
fice of their belief. 

Conservator, March 24th, 1881. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
THE Salt Lake Deseret News for March 
7th has a commendation of a Panorama 
of Book of Mormon Pictures. Across the 
margin of the paper some one has wri.tten: 
"How would an illustration of Jacob 
preaching in condemnation of polygamy 
do, for a subject; as an addition to those 
already covered by the present panorama?" 
We think it would do admirably and sug
gest it in connection with some improve
ments already suggested by the Deseret 
News man, who exprasses himself candid! y 
that he thinks the panorama might be im
proved. 

Bro. J. F. Min tun has has a good pre
sentation of the faith in the Saturday Even
ing Journal, of Fremont, N \:,braska, for 
February 9th and March rst. 

Bro. Robert M. Elvin had the Epitome 
of Faith in the Syracuse, Nebraska, Journ
al for January 4th and I I th. Good, the 
faith is being disseminated by every pre
sentation. 

Bro. Stephen Butler writes from Odell, 
Osage county, Kansas, sending a circular 
pamphlet describing Gage county, in that 
State. He states that he will send it to any 
one desiring information in regard to lands 
there, on receipt of address and stamp for 
postage. 

THE SAINTS' H R L 

The New York Tribune has a dispatch 
from Matamoras, Mexico, to the effect 
that the Rev. Father Dianzo Soto, of Con
cordia, Vera Cruz, had discovered a 
to the writings of the Aztecs. It is 
yet confirmed, but if it proves to be cor .. 
rect it must result in great good to the lit
erary and scientific world. vVe hope it 
may be true. 

Bro. J. D. Jones, of Kewanee, Illinois, 
wrote us a good letter bearing date March 
7th, which from its length, with a goodly 
number of others, we were obliged to pass, 
not having room for all. A long address 
from Bro. James Caffall to the Northern 

.Nebraska District Conference, we were 
for similar reasons under necessity to le>:ve 
out, which we regret, as the passing of 
time and the changes natural to human 
affairs soon put things out of season. 

Bro. N. Stamm baptized one at Tinn 
Lake on February 2oth. There are eig·ht 
near there now belonging to the church. 

Bro. E. C. Elliott writes from Lansing, 
Leavenworth county, Kansas, that he 
would be much pleased if any of the Eld
ers who may be passing through Virginia, 
would call on L. T. Elliott, Bealington, 
Barbour county, West Virginia, and tell 
them in his name to entertain them as they 
told the gospel story. His mother, broth
ers, and sisters live there and would give 
them a home for the time. 

Bro. Thomas Nutt has baptized twenty
one up to date, in his trip to Minnesota, in 
answer to the request of the Saints of 
Clitheral, Oxford and other parts in Otter
tail and adjoining counties. This is en., 
couraging. 

We learn that Bro. James Caffall ha~ 
been and may now be at Manassa, and 
Conejos, Colorado, following the effort 
made by Bro. Blair last winter. vV e be
lieve that Bro. Caffall will do much good 
there. 

Letters from Brq. W. W. Blair, indicate 
that that portion of California, watered by 
the Santa Ana river and its mountain 
torrent tributaries, is suffering much from 
tremendous rain falls, which have swollen 
the river out of all proportions. Like the 
Missouri,it is cutting new channels across 
the alluvial bottoms to the ocean. Brn. 
Mills, Garner and some others were in its 
way, and it has swept their lands away. 
The land of the orange blossom, the vine 
and the bee suffers this year from floods 
the same as does the lands bordering the 
beautiful river Ohio, and that along the 
'·Father of Waters." 

Seventeen thousand pounds of mail m::tt
ter have been sent out ot the Herald Office 
for the year ending March I sth, I884, on 
which the postage has been $340. And 
this includes the'paper mail only. 

Bro. Charles W. Lamb, of Magnolia, 
Iowa, sends us a copy of The Rescue, an 
anti-Masonic. paper published at Goshen, 
Indiana. We also exchange with the 
Freeman, anti-Masonic, published at Alba
ny, Missouri. 

We thank Elder J. A. Forgeus, of Lit
tle Sioux, Iowa, for copies of The Cath
olic, and Irish World. 

In HERAI.D of 8th ult., page 159, third 
column, read Zwicker instead of Zuskcr. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~---If a nurnber of members withdraw 
from a branch .and organize within four 
or five miles of said bn;nch, and that with
out a vote of the same, would said organi
zation be legal? If not legal, would the 
officers chosen and ordained be considered 
legally ordained? 

A.-This question is referred to the 
District Conference where such course 
may have been pursued. 
~.-\Vhy is the revelation and proph

ecy given December 25th, 183z, concern
ing the war left out of the Doctrine and 
Covenants? 

A.--Because the Church has Iwv,•r e<ecn 
fit to order it to he printed in that 1sork. 
It was not in the Doctrine aud Covenants 
published in r 8.~4-5· nncl it has not been 
deemed necess:1ry to include it in that 
work since. · 
~.-Can a person who believes that 

Saturday is the Sabbath and practices the 
same, properly represent the church as an 
elder? 

A.-Yes, provided that he does not 
preach his views as the views of the 
Church; or urge his practice offensively 
upon his co-workers. VV e know quite a 
number of good men who believe Satur
day to be the Seventh Day Sabbath; and 
who are yet efficient elders. They state 
both the views of the church and their 
own when questioned on the subject, and 
are awaiting the arbitrament of time and 
God's will. 

CuBA, Kansas, March 9th, I88f-
Saints' I:lerald:-I wish to ask a few 

questions concerning the land on which 
the Temple is to he hnilt. Does the land 
belong to the church? zd. Has it ever 
been occupied for any other purpose? If 
not, why not? 3d. How large a tract of 
land is it? 4th. Did the Saints that were 
driven out of Missouri, ever receive any 
remuneration for their lands? Was tl{e 
prophecy of Joseph Smith, concerning the 
civil war, ever published in any work, or 
periodicals prior to the rebellion? If so, 
where could it be found? 

F. T. BAKER. 

A.-If the foregoing questions refer to 
the Temple, or Temple Lot, in Missouri, 
all we can answer is this. What is known 
as the Temple Lot, Independence, Mis
souri, is held by a party of believers 
in Mormonism, known as Heclrickites; 
though we believe that they call them
selves, Christ's Church, or the Church of 
Christ, numbering, we think, about eight
een or twenty now, and living mainly in 
Independence and vicinity. We do not 
know who is now their president. It was 
divided and some parts are held by the 
heirs of Elder Eaton, and some by other 
persons, members of the organization re
fen·ed to. 

It is said by some that th~ tract was 
originally fifty-three acres; by others, 
seven; we think it is now some three and 
a half or four, and covers the spot where 
the corner stone is ·said to have been laid. 
The site itself h<Js never been occupied 
except as a common grazing ground for 
Yillage cattle, a playground, a common 
highway, &c. We do not know why. 
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Nearly nine out of every ten of those 
of the Saints who owned property in and 
around Independence, and some other 
counties in Missouri parted with their 
titles; some under duress and compulsion, 
others voluntarily, and at solicitation, re
ceiving therefor what they could get, or 
was agreed on. Few probably received a 
just compensation, and some (very few) 
never sold at all. But these last failed, 
when the lapse of time and change of cir
cumstances would have permitted to return 
and make an effort to recover their lands, 
as did also those who were compelled to 
sell; their title has therefore passed away 
with their right to recover. The public 
records of some of the counties were burned 
during the war, and there is not now the 
ghost of a show for legal re"covery of lands 
so deeded away, or abandoned, except in 
rare cases where the right to recover has 
been in abeyanGe by legal disabilities 
attaching to the persons of the claimants. 
We are sorry that this is so, but think it a 
part of the penalty, "Lo your enem1es are 
upon you," &c. 

The Prophecy on the Rebellion was 
published by Franklin D. Richards, in 
Liverpool, England, in r85r, in a work 
called the "Pearl of Great Price," and we 
believe in the JWillennial Star also; but 
we can not give the date, or page of the 
latter work in which it may be found. It 
is found on page 35 of the former work. 
We know of several copies of this work 
in private hands, but know of none for 
sale. John Scott, of the Herald Office, 
Lamoni; W. D. Morton, of Burlington, 
Iowa, and some others of the Reorganiza
tion, whose names we do not recall have 
each a copy. The preface of the copy 
now lying before us bears date July 11th, 
r85r, and is dated at No. r5, Wilton street, 
LiverpooL The paper cover of the work 
is gone. The title page of the one Bro. 
Scott has bears the impril}t, "Published by 
Franklin D. Richards, 15 Wilton Street, 
Liverpool, England, r85r. 
~.-Was David the father of Christ? 

and if not by what authority do some 
preach that "Christ will come to sit on 
the throne of his Father David?" 

A.-The lineage of Jesus is traced to 
David and Solomon, in the New Testa
ment; and he was as much the son of 
David by descent as is a man a son of his 
progenitors a thousand years back. J es
us Christ was not begotten by David as 
his father direct; but he was "born unto 
the House of David," as foretold in proph
ec;y. The Scriptures is the authority for 
preaching the rule of Christ on the throne 
of David. 
~.-Is it right to preach the whole 

Bible? 
A.-·Yes: if any one feels so led to 

preach it. The only difficulty, is wheth
er the preacher understands the whole 
book. If he does not it would be better 
for him to preach only what he clearly 
understands. It too frequently happens 
that a preacher mistakes his own ideas 
and opinions for the teachings of the Bible, 
and so preaches them instead of the book. 
If the preacher understands the Bible and 
preaches it for what it teaches and what it 
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is, in all its parts, he must necessarily be 
blessed in his ministry. 
~.-Will the Savior come in power 

and glory when he next makes his advent 
into this world, and will he remain? 

A.-The New Testament with later 
revelations seems to warrant the belief 
that when the Savior comes he will come 
in power ami glory. There are some 
things, however, that favor the idea that 
he may be upon earth at various places, 
and at different times doing work connect
ed with the establishing the reign of right
eousness. He is to fight as at Gibeon. 
He is to descend upon Mount of Olives; 
he is to appear in the clouds. He is to 
reward the good, and take vengeance on 
the wicked. All these are connected with 
ms coming. Which will precede in the 
order, is not so clear. Whether he will 
remain, or come and go upon his great 
work, it is not necessary for us to know; 
as it is no more positively revealed than is 
the day and hour of his coming. "Be ye 
ready;" is the injunction. 

Q.-Will the first resurrection take 
place at the time of His coming:, or after
wards? 

A.-At the time, or about the time; 
possibly during the time of his coming, 
taking place as he directs and controls. 

Q.-In the resurrection, will each per
son be brought forth of the age the earth
ly life was laid down, children as children, 
old people as old as when they died, and 
etc? And are they to be recognized by 
their friends remaining on the earth? 

A.-vVe do not know. Personally, we 
believe that they will rise in the type of 
the highest and best physical and mental 
development to which they had attained 
in earth life; or would have done under 
favoring conditions. This is however, 
only a personal opinion. We understand 
that their identity will be preserved; if so, 
they must necessarily be known. 
~.-Whose welfare, both spiritual and 

temporal, should the Saints feel the most 
interest in and for; (the home circle, hus
band and wife; parent and child only ex
cepted); the ties of the gospel, or those of 
blood? And why (the latter being not of 
the gospel)? . 

A.-The household of faith; and for the 
reason that there may be a severance of 
the ties of relationship, because of the re
ception of Christ; and because, having ac
cepted Christ, creates a new love for man 
unmeasured by blood, and causes many 
earthly attachments to fade in importance. 

· "Do good unto all men, but especially the 
household of faith," is the apostolic injunc
tion. 

Q.--Is the keeping of the whole law, a 
prerequisite to moving to Zion, or not? 

A.-Whoever moves to what he believes 
to be the dwelling place of "the pure in 

" the Zion of the Lord, "must be 
prepared to keep the whole law as fast as 
he understands its requirements. The 
church imposes no restraints upon Saints 
moving whei·e they may choose to make 
their homes. 
~.-Can Repentance be acceptable to 

God without restoration where a person is 
able to make it. 
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A.--God has informed us that he will 
forgive whom he will, but we are com
manded to for::;ive all men. It is conceded, 
however, that true repentance is not com
plete where restoration is practicable, un
til it is made, and we so believe. But we 
must not be supposed to judge of any giv
en case in the mind of the questioner, by 
this answer. 
~.-Should a person be received into 

the church, that can, and does not make 
restoration? 

A.-The circumstances in each case must 
determine rejection, or reception. It may, 
or may not be easy to tell how far, or when 
restoration should be demanded. 
~.-Have the revelations given in Doc. 

and Cov. with regard to the gathering, 
-ever been revoked by the Lord; or are 
they in force now? 

A.-VV e know of no revocation. The 
General Conference has decided that there 
is no place to which the Saints are now 
commanded to gather." Anything further 
must await the action of a General As
sembly. 

====== 
EXTRA~TS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. 0. E. Cleaveland, writing from 
Annex, V a., says: 

·•Through the instrumentality of Bro. Joseph 
Flory, of Holt county, Missouri, and sister Andes 
of Kansas, in a visit to their connections in this 
region the past winter, we have had one addition 
to our little branch." 

PLUM HoLLow, Iowa, 
March 19th, r884. 

Bro. ':foseph :-We are still doing the best we 
can in the district. The work is in a healthy 
condition. The Saints feel well generally. Our 
conference held on the 8th and 9th of this month 
went off in good shape. The Good Spirit was 
with us. Brethren R. J. Anthony and Gordon 
Deuel did the preaching. All were satisfied, and 
started to their homes rejoicing in God, thanking 
him for this glorious hope of eternal life. We 
have have not baptized many this winter, but 
there are some who express themselves ready 
when the weather gets warmer. I have put in 
full time in preaching the gospel, and have been 
greatly blessed in all the places and branches 
throughout the district. Have administered to 
the sick almost daily, with very good results. I 
think we enjoy more of the Spirit, and have bet· 
ter meetings than for some time past. This is 
the expression of the officials of the district. 
We have an increase of faith and works among 
the Saints, through which we hope to have an 
increase of numbers in the near future. 

We preached at Plum Hollow in the Brick 
Church, last Friday and Saturday nights; also 
on Sunday r4th, Brother Anthony doing the 
preaching. There are a few believing there. One 
old gentleman thought that such preaching as 
Bro. Anthony gave them, would unchristianize 
the world. We thought that such would make 
them all Christians, if they would obey it. The 
brethren of this district are willing to make any 
reasonable sacrifice for this work. They put 
themselves to extra trouble in order to attend 
meetings, thus setting examples worthy of imita-
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tion. The Saints have kindly administered to 
my wants, and done the best they could. May 
God bless them in all things, with all his faithful 
ones everywhere. 

My heart is in this work. I desire to labor for 
its interest. I am satisfied it will triumphantly 
gain the ascendancy over the works of darkness, 
superstition, and error; and the faithful adher
ents thereto, will receive all that is promised. 
May the blessing of God attend the labors of his 
servants in every place, and help them to work 
with an eye single to his glory, is my prayer. 

Yours in the bonds of peace, 
HENRY KEMP. 

SUTTON's BAY, Mich., 
March 4th, r884. 

B1~o. ')'osep!t.-I see the darkness all around me, 
and feel the need of a life-boat. My faith is grow
ing stronger as I see the day approaching, and 
the thought comes to me, Who will be able to 
stand; for it is the day of God's wrath? Are we 
standing in holy places? Are we his, or are we 
not? Ha;·e we the whole law? Do we keep it? 
Have we the testimony of Jesus? If so, we shall 
be able to stand. Have we the seal of the living 
God? Can we say with Paul, That we know if 
this house wo.s dissolved, we have a building not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens?" 

Dear brother, I crave an interest in your pray
ers, that God in his mercy would shield me from 
the judgments of his wrath, and give me the tes
timony of his Holy Spirit to guide me through 
these dark days. Let us watch for the day when 
our Savior will come. I want a faith that will 
stand when Christ shall come; that with joy I 
may behold his face, and in his kingdom dwell. 
Please inform your Elders where I live, and have 
them come and see me. I would be very happy 
to see them. Y om_.s in love, 

SQUIRE LooMIS. 

BLuE RAPIDS, Kansas, 
March roth, r884-

Bro. 'Joseph Smit!t:--Seven eventful years have 
passed away since I heard and obeyed the gos
pel. During those years I passed from youth 
to womanhood, and married an Elder of the 
church. Of all the joys and sorrows, of those 
years, I will bear testimony of but one of the 
gracious and kind dealings of my Heavenly 
Father. When I was called to part with my on
ly child, which was stricken with diphtheria when 
about two years old, the members of the branch 
where we then resided came in one evening, by 
request, and held a season of prayer in behalf of 
our darling child. ·while the brethren were knelt 
around me in prayer, and I seated in a. rocking 
chair was holding the sick child asleep in iny · 
arms, all at once the scene befm'e me changed; 
and in vision I seemed to be alone in a small 
room, and before me on the opposite side, lay a 
iittle child, apparently on a lounge near a win
dow. Presently the window opened slowly, and 
through it a personage, looking like the pictures 
of our Savior in the illustrated Bibles, appeared, 
having a circle of light around his head. The 
child then at once ·put up its little arms to the 
person in the window, who reached down tender
lv to receive it, and the two disappeared from 
slght. Again I found myself seated, after see
ing this, in the prayer meeting, my husband 
praying at the time, and my child still sleeping 
in my anns. In a few hours little Emma Ethel, '· 

named after the Martyr's wife, was stricken with 
death. The above experience though gh•cn in 
such a time of affliction, has had the effect, not 
only of producing an intense desire of ;neeting 
my child in immortality; but ho.s given me a 
brighter hope and faith in that part of the gos
pel, which promises a blessed, glorious resurncc
tion; until which ressurrection, if we depart til is 
life as pure and spotless as this, my beautiful lit
tle child, our spirits shall be with Christ our ~1a
vior. Please allow your young sister to dedicate 
the above to the oldGr mothers in Israel, whose 
wise precepts and examples, whose faith and de
votion, and love for God's Kingdom, have cheer
ed and illumino.ted her path in life, and mo.de it 
easy to bear this affliction of your sister in Christ; 
and asking also your prayers that with you I may 
abide in faithfulness to God. 

MARy E. SJVJITIL 

SANTA ANA, Cal., 
Mm'ch I7th, rss,,. 

Bro. ')'osep!t:-Am still storm bound. There 
is less rain, but the roads are next t.o impassable, 
and no way of getting to Los Angeles except by 
carriage and foot, or by the ocean once in a while. 
I have had, no mail for over two weeks. I see 
with joy by Bm. W. L. Ball's letter in Herald of 
March rst, that the pot is boiling in and about 
Manassa, Colorado. Brn. Mills, Geo. liarncr, 
Phenegar C. Butterfield, Geo. Barr and John 
Garner,]!·., are badly hurt by late storms, espec
ially the first two. The river is still cutting Bro. 
Mill's farm on the west side. r884 has opened 
with terror and ruin thus far in many places. 
Surely, this is a time of judgment and evil. 
May God keep and direct us, with all Saints. 

Yours, ever, 
'W. W. BLAIR. 

\!VEsT BuRROAK, Mich., 

March rsth, r884. 
Brother ')'oscp!t:-H ·i,as been near four years 

since I have heard one dour Elders preach. I 
should be glad if some of them would come and 
preach here. If any one should come, call at 
Bun·oak, and inquire for Dell Crooks, or send a 
postal, and we will meet you there. There have 
never been any of our elders here. Some desire 
to hear. Pray for me, that I may ever be faith
ful, and enjoy the Spirit. 

Your sister in hope of eternal life, 
D. CROOKS. 

MoNDAMIN, Ia., March 3d, r884. 
Dear Herald:-We often hear it proclaimed 

from sectarian pulpits, that the kingdom of heav
en was not organized until the day of Pentecost; 
and it occasionally gets into your columns. I 
believe it to be otherwise, and will give some of 
my reaoons for so thinking. Not long since a 
statement was made, or it implied this much at 
least, that there were no additions to the church 
until after the day of Pentecost. Jesus says: 
"And from the days of John the Baptist until 
now, the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, 
and the violent take it by force."-Matt. II: r2. 
Can any thing sufi"er that does not exist? Again: 
"The law and the prophets were until John. 
Since that time the kingdom of God is preached, 
and every man prcsscth into it:"-Luke r6: ro. 
From this we leari1 c;cmething did exist into 
·which men couid and Jesus calls it the 
Kingdom of God. Jpst imagine a man trying to 
enter the republic of America two hundred yean; 

ago, or before any such republic existed! That 
there were additions to the church before Pente
cost, I refer to Joh~ 4: r, 2: "\Vhen, therefore, 
the Lord knew hov,- the Pharisees had heard that 
Jesus made and baptized more/ disciples than 
John, (though Jesus himself baptized not but his 
disciples)." "After these things came Jesus and 
his disciples into the land of Judea; and there he 
tarried with them and bo.ptized."-John 3:22, 23. 
The above citatiomo show plainly that there were 
additions by baptism to something. This >omc
thing I believe to be the kingdom of heaven, 
which is the Church of Christ. Acts 1 : 6, 7, is 
cited to prove that the kingdom wns not yet 
organized. It seems to me that this languac;e 
implies, that after they had received th!;; ro'', r 
here spoken of, they vlere to go into all the 
world, and prea~h repPntance and rcmis,ion of 
sins, o.nd build up the kingdom before organized. 
(Lu-ke 24: •1-6~~49)- The: kingdom referred to in 
Acts I : 6, 7, I believe lo be a temporal one. The 
Jews at that time vvere under subjection to the 
Romans. While they were· granted privileges 
that were not usually granted to subjugated 
nations, their kingdom had in part, if not alto
gether, been rent from them. They too looked 
for Christ to come as a conquerer, to restore their 
kingdom, and reign as King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords. This is what they are looking for 
to-day. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. L. GUNSOLLY. 

SouTH RAWDON, N. S, 
January 26th, r8S+ 

Bro. ')'osej!t.-One evening last July, as I •at 
musing, I was filled with sa<1 and r.-penlnnt f. cl
ings, as my thoughls wandered bac:c o1·er the pa't: 

year. I had not led the dr'\"Ott>d life thai· r had 
looked forward to. r ha 1 allowed my time atid 
thoughts to be drawn too much from the work 
we came to do, and become too much occupied 
in the things that perish. I had thought it would 
be very commendable, if in the two years' travel
ing about with my husband, I could feel that [ 
had never used a do liar except what I had obtain
ed by my own exertions; and perhaps it would be 
so if I had not neglected the "weightier matter," 
frequent prayer. How easy it is to neglect that 
soul-sustaining duty, and hovv impossible it is to 
live the life of a saint without it. This evening 
I determined if possible to redeem the past, by 
doing better in the future. That night I had a 
dream that made me feel both sad and happy. I 
found myself entering hurriedly into a house, 
with eager anticipation of seeing Christ; for I 
heard that he had come. As I entered a large 
unfurnished room, I s;nv standing behind a long 
table or counter, a straight, well dressed, business 
man, with very dark hair and eyes, and a stel'n, 
forbidding countenance. From the moment I 
entered, be regarded me with a look of displeas
ure. I su-pposed it was Christ, for there was no 
other person present. So without a word, I ad
vanced and extended my hand to him. But in
stead of taking my hand, he gave me a dark, with
ering look, an.d m1ittered, "I don't know you." 
Who can imagine the feel in''." of sorrow an·d dis
appointment thnt filled my henrt. In mx haste 
to leave the room r opened the door nearest to 
me, being at the end of the counter, and entered 
another room, r"uch the same ar; the one i had 
left, only not quite so large, and a little brighter. 
But my grief and disappointment were so great 
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that I scarcely looked up, only with a sweeping 
glance. As I turned to close the door, I saw 
without any particular notice, a man standing in 
the room. Partly as an apology, and partly be
cause I could not help it, I said, without raising 
my head, "l heard that Christ had come, and 
came to see him; but it was not Christ, for he 
would not shake hands with me. Chr)st would 
have known me, for I am bearing his reproach." 
I was about to give vent to my overwrought 
feelings in a burst of tears, as I looked up, and 
0, what a glorious sight greeted my eyes. My 
homely words will but poorly express it. There, 
standing in the midst of a circle of light, was he 
whom I sought. I knew it was Christ by the 
smile of welCome that was on his face. Such a 
smile as I had never seen before, so deep, so pure, 
so full of loving kindness. Yes,· I knew him, 
though his raiment was not shining. It looked 
to be a simple suit of light gray clothes, and as 
my eyes rested 'on him, he leaned towards me, 
and extended his hand as if pleased with the 
thought of my delightful surprise. What a 
reaction! I sprang forward and grasped his 
hand in both of mine, and even that was not 
enough. The atmosphere of love that surround
ed him, swelled my heart and drew me involun
tarily towards him. And without stopping to 
consider the propriety of the act, I clasped his 
face in my two hands, and gazed therein for a 
moment, feasting my soul. Nor did it seem like 
a first meeting; but like seeing again one whom 
I had once known, loved and honored, and had 
long been separated from. 

During the few seconds I stood looking into 
his face, I poticed and thought of many things. 
I noticed that his beard was <1ot long and flow
ing, as I had seen it in pictures. It was an arcH
nary length, and a shade lighter colored than 
auburn; and some on the front part of the face 
was short, and looked as though it might have 
been shaved a week or two previous. His feat
ures were plain and regular, and I said within 
myself, Of a truth there is no beauty to be des
ired. I thought l had seen many finer looking 
men in the world, and yet there was none that 
could be compared with him. \Vhat was that 
nameless attribute, (nameless among the children 
of men), that so satisfied the iife-!ong cravings of 
the soul, and canses otie to say, It is enough, n1y 
wants are all supplied? Is it love? Then how 
inferior, how cold and indifferent is the love of 
earth) y creatures. His smile seemed to give life 
and immortality; and as I "tood resting my head 
against his shoulder, I was perfectly happy. 
Then he spoke in a low, gcntfe tone, touched 
·with sadness. "Yes/' he said, ''you are bearing 
my reproach; but you have never before gone so 
crookedly, as since you have been promoted." I 
unde1·stood the word to mean since I had been 
permitted to come with my husband on this 
mission. I-Io\v quickly the thoughts of the pre
vious eYcniug rushed through n1y ~nind, and I 
saw· rny crooked \vays 1nore plainly than before. 
\\That I had scarcely thought of in rny evening 
n1edi1ation, I novr s<nv the 1Y1ost pron1lnently; 
and I an:s\vered ~orrovvful1y, ~-Yes, I kno\v.n 

Stiil it did not make me fed condemned, nor 
separate 1ne fro1n his Jove. But I v1as avvare 
had come short of some blessing that it would 
have been his good pleasure to give. I ,;.!most 
knew what it was. Yet I was not so sorry be
cause of that, as because my Lord and Master 
had been disappointed in me, so to speak, and re-
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solved more fully to make better use of my time 
during the coming year. But now that I was in 
Jesus' blessed presence, I was too happy to feel 
it would be improper for me to ask some ques
very bad about anything. I thought of the dis
ciple who leaned his head on Jesus' breast, and 
of the question that they asked, and wondered if 
tions, there were so many things I would like to 
know about. But I hec;itated, fearing it would 
not be right; and also b<.:c~cnse I was too happy 
to speak much. I w<h· i.hinl-ing of the happy 
time when he would remab with his people for
ever in his kingdom on the earth. Then I asked, 
"In your kingdom can we talk with you this 
wav?" He answered, "No, not this way." 
Those few words conveyed much meaning. 
New he was our friend arid mediator. Then he 
would be our king and law .. giver; and the ma
jestic splendor and glory that would surround 
and attend him while on the throne, would pre
vent such familiarity. And that his subjects 
could not speak to him themselves; but there 
were those in authority, that would take their 
petitions to him. Then I wondered if I would be 
there, or would I go so crookedly as to come 
short of the kingdom. Might I not ask? The 
words were on my lips; but the second thought 
showed me what an unwise question that would 
be. Did 1 not know already, that if I kept the 
commandments and endured to the end, I should 
be there; and if I did not, I would not? He had 
told us that long ago, and why ask again? 
'When I had gotten that far in my thought, he 
said, "l\1y. time is up;" and was gone. I awoke 
fe,21ing very, very happy, and .yet sad. It was so 
real I could scarcely believe it a dream; and for 
two or three days there seemed to be a· certain 
brightness on every thing I saw, as, though a 
blur had been taken from my eyes. I also found 
within myself a new thought, a new motive. 
Heretofore my chief aim had been "to be saved, 

or to work out my own salvation. Now my de
sire was to do that that would be most pleasing 
to my Lord and IVIaster. If I came short myself, 
and yet had been the means of saving, say three 
others, would it not be more pleasing to him 
than HI had only saved myself, since one soul is 
at; precious in his sight as another? Ancl I felt 
to thank him, that there was still time to labor 
for that end. 

could now understand how every knee would 
bow to him, and every tongue confess; for none 
could come into his didue presence, without 
bowing the knee, I believe-, in adoration, though 
Lhcy niay have spent thc1r lives in rebellion 
~q_!,<t1nc;t hin1 whom they La·.rc not seen, and in 

whom they did not belkve. Then to know the 
time allotted them was past, they had not given 
he<:d to his word, had slighted his love, and must 
now be banished from his presence, must in
dcf:d cause "':veeping and 'vailing and gnashing 
of tet~th.'' J\nd often now, as I read his sayings, 
r f:tncy I hear him speak them in the same low, 
gt..'!ltlc tone; and they co1ne to me ·with redoubled 
force. Trnly I can testify to the truth of the 
pronyl;..:e, "I ·wiU 1nanifest myself unto the1n ;" for 
this ib the c.ccond time that Christ has manifest
ed himself unto me. The first time I did not see 
him, :'or there was a cloth partition between; but 
I heard the voice·; and w·hen I asked "Who art 
thou, I_.~ord? ., the Yoicc said, "I atn Christ, and 
have come to speak with you." But his words 
5Jled me with sorrow and remorse; for I had 
murmured in my heart, and said, Truly the Lord 
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has been slack concerning his promise, or else 
the Lord has never promised. He told me of 
the thoughts of my heart, then said, "I will come 
again." And for four y<'ars I have been waiting 
and watching, but not in vain. He did come, 
and still had to reprove. 0 Savior, when will 
this most imperfect piece cf lmmanity ever be
come perfected. 

SISTER EMMA. 

EDENVILLE, Iowa, 
March 24th, r884. 

Brother 'Josej!t:-Our district conference con
vened here March 7th, 8th and 9th.. Brn. J. F. 
McDowell, R. Eb:enhouser, J. S. Roth and many 
others were present. The district was well rep
resented; also quite a number of Saints from the 
Boonsborough Branch. vVe had a most excel
lent time. All went away aglow in the work. 
May ,God speed the wheel of Zion. Three were 
baptized the last day of conference. Bro. Mc
Dowell continued service throught the week, 
and two more were baptized on the Sabbath. So 
he thought best to continue over another week, 
as the Spirit had signified that there were others 
almost ready to obey; and on the Monday fol
lowing, two more were added by baptism. The 
following Sabbath, two more were baptized, 
making nine in all. The mPeting then closed, 
with others almost ready for the .work. These 
things, with the election of a Latter Day Saint 
Mayor, Councilman and Treasurer for the town 
of Eden, cause the people to gaze and wonder, 
and say some very hard things against the Saints. 
We thank God for the truth to make us free; 
and that will make us better people and better 
citizens. Bro. McDowell's labors have done us 
much good, and we shall ever remember him in 
our prayers, and for the triumph of God's work. 

Your brother in Christ, 
D. c. WHITE. 

SYRACUSE, Ohio, March rsth, r884. 
Bro. 'Joseph:-The great flood from the Ohio 

River last month, has left our place in a sorrow
ful condition. Both of our coal mines are filled 
with water, and every man in. the place is thrown 
out of employment. I would have written sooner 
to the .Herald, but dming the flood I was chosen 
one of the Relief Committee of our town, and 
have had no time to do anything else until now. 
The majority of the people of this place have 
been living on charity since the flood. Near 
three hundred families have been fed from the 
commissary. \Ve have suffered much as a 
branch in the way of losing our work. Several 
of the brethren have gone away to seek for work. 
None of the Saints lost lhcir houses, but I looked 
for our church to go. The raging water was 
beating hard on it. Many a time I prayed that 
it be spared, and thank God it was. But we lost 
very nearly all our books, and what are left are 
spoiled. Hymn books, testaments, stand Bible, 
and a great number of music books and library. 
Notwithstanding all of this, we feel that we have 
a duty to perform. Our loss in books and other 
things at the church, is from fifty to sixty dollars. 

This morning we reorganized our Sunday 
School, with your writer as superintendent, and 
as we have no Bible for our stand, and but few 
testaments that are of worth to our school, I will 
ask a little aid in this direction;· and if some one 
or more can donate two or three hymn books, 
we will be very thankful. This appeal we make 
to the Saints. If you can not serid but one of the 
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above books, we will receive it with thanks. The 
other churches around us are receiving money to 
repair the loss made by the flood. We saved the 
floor of our church by rolling rocks upon it, 
which kept it from bursting up. Our church 
was built last Fall and Winter, and we were in a 
good w;\y to finish paying for it. But the flood 
has blighted all of that, and we have no work. 
Three hundred dollars would clear it. One 
hundred and fifty of this is on the outside of the 
church for work and lumber, and the burden has 
been .on the shoulders of the few. We would 
say if any of the Saints would aid but a little in 
this way, that it will be received with thanks. 
My address is Syracuse, Meigs county, Ohio. I 
close my letter somewhat in sadness, praying 
that all will work for the right. 

THOMAS MATTHEWS. 

CHEYENNE CITY, Wyoming, 
March I7th, I884. 

Bro. 'Josep!t Smith:-It is nearly three months 
since I was baptized into the true church of God. 
I wish to bear my testimony that this is the 
Church of God. When I was a membef of the 
M. E. Church, it was very hard for me to bear 
my cross; but now I can not get places and op
portunities enough to satisfy the longings of my 
soul to speak for my God. We have a nice little 
branch here, with bright prospects. The presi
dent, Bro. John Eames, is doing all he can to 
make the branch grow in spirituality and in num
bers. We have an Elder, Bro. Richard Starch, 
a Priest,':Hiram Burt, a Teacher, Charles Burt. 
I have been trying to preach the gospel. In two 
months I have been called seven times to preach. 
On last Sabbath, Bro. Burt and myself preached 
in the forenoon and afternoon; and Bro. Eames 
preached to a full house in _the evening. I have 
been able to baptize five into the church. There 
were many spectators. I pray God to guide me 
in all things. Pray for me, for I need your 

prayers. 
Your brother in bonds, 

T. H. BARRETT. 

CoRNWALLIS, Kings Co., Nov Scotia, 
March zd, r884. 

Dear lferald:-It has been nearly one year 
since I joined the Latter Day Saints and I can 
assure you, that I have never repented the step I 
have taken, although I have difficulties to sur
mount and oppositions to contend with, much 
more so than when I was in the Baptist Church, 
of which I was a member fifteen years. My ex
perience, knowledge and light, that I have re
ceived since I joined this church, compensates for 
all the persecutions and trials we have to endure. 
·when we know that we have the approving 
smile of our Heavenly Father, we care not for 
the frowns of the world; its scoffs and jeers are 
nothing ts us. 

I would like to relate a dream, or vision, I had 
some four or five weeks ago. I thought we were 
in some strange place, my husband, myself and 
little girl: There seemed to be a large throng of 
people each side of us, but none very near us; 
and a sloping hill arose to our view. There were 
quite a number of trees around it, but the hill was 
bare, with the exception of one tree which stood 
in the midst, and that seemed to be white like ice 
or glass. It resembled the willow tree, only it 
was white instead of greei1. I said to my hus
band, Look, what is that? He did not know. 
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Then it looked like a fountain rising up in the 
air. The people all seemed to be gazing at it, but 
none could tell what it meant; but while we stood 
gazing and wondering what it was, there_·came a 
man up from behind us, and said, "Don't you 
know what it is?" We said no, we were at loss 
to decide which it was, a tree or a fountain. lie 
said, It is neither. He told the name, but I could 
not remember it. It did not seem to be like our 
language. Then he saw I did not understand, 
and said that is what we read of, and what the 
ministers preach about. I thought it very strange 
for him to say that, and while we were talking, it 
disappeared. I said, It is gone, nothing remained 
of it any more than if it never was there. Then 
we looked and saw a large white cloud ascending 
in the sky. He said, "There it is." We thought 
it very strange that it would turn into a cloud. 
Then the man said, "As you see it go, it will re
turn again in eight years. Immediately after 
that appears, there will be darkness on the whole 
face of the earth for the space of an hour." While 
I was wondering at the strangeness of what he 
said, I awoke; but it left an impression on my 
mind long to be remembered. 

I remain your sister in Christ, 
MRS. ELIZA]. BEACH .. 

SANTA ANA, California, 
March nth, r884 

Bro. yosepk:-The past twenty-five days have 
been fearful and trying to the people living on 
low and exposed lands in Southern California, by 
reason of the flooded streams. Great damage 
has been done already, and it is feared the storms 
are not yet ended for the season. Bro. D. S. 
Mills had his barn and much of his lands washed 
away, and his house was torn down and moved 
to a place of safety. His loss is heavy. His son
in-law, George Garner, lost house and outbuild
ings, and forty-seven acres of land. Many others 
are heavy losers; but no adequate estimate can 
now be made. The Santa Ana river overflowed, 
and cut a new channel in a west of south direc
tion, past Bro. Mills' place. All railroad and 
wagon roads are ruined, and railroad quite im-
passable. Yours, ever, 

W. 'vV. BLAIR. 

NEWPORT, Nova Scotia, 
March rsth, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph.-The weekly visits of the Herald 
are very welcome. It is encouraging to hear from 
other parts of the world, that the Lord is blessing 
the restored gospel. It is a little over a year since 
I obeyed as taught by the Reorganized Church; 
and as time rolls around, my faith grows firmer 
in the work. \Ve have a great deal of opposition 
to encounter; but thanks be to the Master, we are 
trying to be faithful and fearless, and to hold up 
the truth; and not feeling discouraged hre led to 
say: Lord, hasten the time when truth shall pre
vail in this land, that the gospel as taught by the 
apostles, may be obeyed by the children of men, 
"that we henceforth be no more children tossed 
to and fro, and carried about by every wind of 
doctrine, by sleight of men." 

We met on the eighth instant in our first con
ference; but the weather and roads being unfav-· 
arable, there was not as many present as might 
have been expected; but we can testify that the 
manifestation of the Spirit was enjoyed, and the 
saints were blessed. As our conference dosed, 
we were m.ade sad by parting with Bro. and Sr. 

Burton, who were the means of bringing ns to 
the light of the gospel. 0, that the Lord may 
ever bless them, and comfort them with his Holy 
Spirit. Ever praying for the progress of the truth, 
I remain your brother in the gospel of Christ, 

J. C. BURGESS. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
February 25th, I88+. 

Bro. ')osepk:-To charge a man with being a 
liar is to offer to him the greatest insult, because 
it brands him with total demoralization. To make 
the charge is to attempt to do him the greatest 
InJury. It is the most despicable of crimes, be
cause a liar is a coward, a knave and a fool. He 
is a coward because he dare not faee the results 
of facts of his own creating; he is a knave be
cause he attempts to gain ends by false pretexts; 
he is a fool because he does not see that if all 
men were liars, society would be hurled into a 
hell of anarchy. There is no defense for it. It 
is not witty, wise, beautiful, nor profitable. Any 
one can lie. A lie is a moral deformity. It has 
no counterpart in reality. All nature and all 
fixed facts conspire to bring a lie up to the sur
face, and to eject it as a poison too nauseous to 
be continued with the one receiving it, and they 
make as great an effort to eject it, as the human 
stomach does to eject poison. In the long run, 
truth will become known, and the lie exposed. 
Therefore the lie is unprofitable. 

There are different kinds of liars. There are 
diplomatic liars, and beggar liars; but the worst 
of all liars are the ecclesiastical, or long faced 
liars, the pious deceivers, who ask a blessing 
upon the lie they are about to tell; and then 
return thanks upon the success of it. The sue
cess seldom reflects"honor upon the vender of it; 
but it usually comes back upon the hypocrite in 
a curse. God will avenge himself, if any man 
attempt to make him a party to a falsehood. 

Truth is clear. It is easy, it requires no study. 
It does not have to be watched. Truth triumphs 
at last. The simplest soul can conquer life to 
himself by truth; but it is not in the wit of man 
to bring beauty and good up out of the reeking 
corruption of lies. Truth should not always be 
spoken, and a lie never. Silence is far better 
than to tell the truth, if that truth will inj!lre 
another, or cause him unnecessary pain for some 
mistake he may have made. But how much less 
to charge him falsely, or to speak a lie against 
him. Has he not already as much as he can do 
to bear the naked truth, and to solve the plain 
reality of life's problems. Even if it be an 
antagonist with whom we have to deal, is it not 
far better and safer to use truth for our weapon 
of defense? If we are forced to the wall and use 
it with care, the edge may not fall upon us. 
"Thou shalt not bear false witness.'' Nowhere 
are we justified in so doing. 

CLARENCE STCLAIR. 

CoRTLAND, DeKalb Co., Illinois, 
January 29th, r884. 

Beloved l'Ierald:-I desire through you to 

thank all, both the Saints and the Hopes of Zion, 
who have remembered me in their prayers for 
my recovery, according to my request as publish
ed in both the J-Ierald and Hope. Also my grat
itude to him who I trust has lent a listening ear 
to their petitions; that I am still alive and able 
to pen these lines: I also desire that they shall 
continue to remember me to the Lord, that I 
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may regain my former health; for although I 
am very much better than I was three months 
ago, yet I am still very far from being a well 
and strong man. I am not able to labor any; 
and on account of a weakness in my eyes, the 
result of my sickness, to write but little at a)ime. 
I was taken sick about the first of :August, and 
for three months most of the time I had but little 
hopes or faith that I should ever recover. But 
still it has seemed good to the kind Father to 
lengthen out the lease of my life, as I trust for 
good to me, and that cause that I so dearly love, 
the gospel of Christ. I have long felt a deep 
interest in the welfare of our children, the 
Hopes of Zion. At times it has seemed like a 
burden was rolled upon my shoulders; that a 
task has been assigned me that I must perform. 
That I must write for and to them. That I must 
plead their cause, and the interest of their little 
paper, both before the Lord, he that has· said, 
"Exceptye teach your children," (at a given age), 
the gospel of Christ, "the condemnation," should 
rest upon "the heads of their parents." And to 
plead the same before, or to the Saints. From 
whence this burden came, is known unto the 
Lord. I know that I had the Spirit of the Lord 
while composing my prayer for health, in Hope 
of November I,Sth, I883. A part of two verses I 
will here quote: 

"Yea let me live that I may show, 
By deeds of love, by words of truth; 

That I may teach thy little Jambs, 
To serve thy cause whi1st in their youth.,, 

"Thou kuowest I Jove thy little lambs, 
rro them I write, for tlwn1 I pray; 

Help me to teach the Hopes thy word, 
To guide thent in the narrow way.', 

Beloved ·Saints, are we not living very near 
the end of time, or rather I should say near the 
beginning of the millennium, when the cry will 
be heard, "Lo the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out 
to meet him." And shall we, 0 shall we be 
found among the foolish virgins, with no oil in 
our vessels? May the Lord forbid. Yet it is 
true that there will be foolish virgins, or the 
parable would not have been uttered; and the 
great qt;estion that concerns you and me, dear 
Saints, and beloved Hopes, is the same question 
that was asked the Savior at the last supper by 
the disciples: "Lord, is it I?" If Joseph the seer 
and martyr was a true prophet of the Lord, and 
the "if" is· only here to accommodate the doubt
ful, not me; I say if he was a true prophet, there 
are rnany great and important events to occur 
before the close of the present century. Then, 
beloved Saints, let us strive to be in readiness for 
the same. 

"Then let us pray for one another.'' 
]'or aid divine God,s 1aw to keep; 

Tha.t \YC may be accounted worthy, 
With the redeemed on earth to meet; 

For Christ will \Vipe away all tears, 
\Vhcn here he reigns a thousand years. 

''rrhen let us keep our spirits pure,., 
rrill JeSUS COlUCS to earth again; 

0 1nay we to the end endure, 
That we n1ay live and with him retgn; 

For he \Vi1l reign a thonf'\a.nd years, 
Will wipe away all Righs and tenr·s. 

Yes, i.u the great millennium, 
From nortli to sonth, from cast to \Vest; 

No war nor strife shall eYer come, 
Por God will glVc his people re~t. 

For when on earth the Snvior reigns, 
The dragon shall bo boned in chains. 

Yours in the hopes of the millenium; and an 
eternity in the celestial kingdom of God, 

vv. R. CALHooN. 

INTS' HERALD. 

BELLEVILLE, Kansas, 
March zrst,lillr884. 

To the Ilerald:-I am a finn believer in the 
gospel as revealed in these last days. I was, on 
November zzd, r836, baptized by Elder James 
Blakeslee, in North Crosby Township, Leeds 
Co., ·canada West. I was happy in the gospel 
then, and am yet. I am now in my seventy
ninth year, and have never doubted the truth of 
the gospel one moment. I have seen many hap
P.Y seasons, and many tried ones. I think the 
happiest day was one at a General Conference 
near Quincy, Ill., on the Presbyterian Camp 
Meeting Ground, where thousands were met, in 
expectation of seeing our beloved prophet, your 
father from the Missouri Prison. The time ar
rived, he did not come. It was voted that Sid
ney Rigdon should preach. He was an orator, 
and an eloquent speaker; and kept the people 
spell-bound, while he related the sorrows and 
troubles they had gone through. In the midst 
of the excitement, a tall, straight man walked in
to the camp, and the sound, "Is that Joseph?" 
"That is Joseph." "Thank the Lord!" "Praise 
the Lord," went from every heart, and joy filled 
every bosom. When Sidney ceased to speak, 
Joseph took his place, and he told us many things 
that we had not known before. Sidney was elo
quent, but it seemed as if heaven was brought 
down while Joseph discoursed on the gospel and 
the glory of the latter days. It was a foretaste 
of the coming glory. I never think or talk of 
that day, but the same Spirit animates my frame 
yet. 

never saw or heard him preach again till in 
r844, at the April Conference, when he preached 
the King Folh~tt sermon. He talked of the res
urrection of the dead, eternal judgment, the 
durability of the spirit, and many things were 
mr,de plain that day that had been hidden for 
ages. After meeting we ·went home. The next 
thing we heard was that they had slain that man, 
the prophet of the Lord, and his brother with 
him. What sorrow filled our hearts no tongue 
can tell. Aspirant after aspirant thought to fill 
the place; but they were not called to steady the 
ark, their voices were not of the Good Shepherd, 
so the sheep would not follow. Sixteen long 
years rolled on. There never was a night so 
da:·k, but there came a morning. Here came the 
boy ;;hepherd, and the sheep knew his voice. 
Now we thank the Lord for the prospect of the 
spread of the gospel in every land, where it is 
preached. We think if a man knows he is called 
to preach the gospel, let him be sure to do it; 
because it will count the best to him of anything 
in the world. I close by subscribing my;;elt 
your sincere friend, and well wisher in the 
gospel of the Lord, 

CHRISTIANA LANDERS. 

NERVANA, Lake Co. Michigan, 
March 17th, r884-

Dmr Herald:--We are still in the faith and 
hope of a Saint. Our two days' meeting last 
July did a great deal of good in removing preju
dice. I can say that this is the true church, and 
the glfls follow iL I have been instantly healed 
when aiflicted. I have been a witness to the 
fnJii.l'ment of prophecy, and I know the work is 
of God, and that you, Joseph, are the true suc
cessor of your father. I am trying to convince 
the.: people by living my religion, and letting them 
read my He1·ald and Advocate. The thinking 1 
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people will understand, but those who do not 
want the truth will not. Ever praying for the 
welfare of Zion, I remairi )'our brother, 

SAMUEL C. REYNOLDS. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
March zr.-It has been decided by the Turk

ish Government, after several rebuffs, to leave 
all negotiations in reference to the Egyptian 
difficulty to Earl Granville, the .British Foreign 
Minister. 

The Christians of Crete, who compose most of 
the inhabitants of the island, demand that they 
shall be gran ted full religious liberty. The pres
ent Governor of the island back, up their de
mands and· declares he will not continue in the 
office unless they are acceded to. 
r A prospectus of the Parnell Migration Compa. 

ny, which proposes to settle the peasants of the 
overcrowded districts on some of the waste lands 
of Ireland, has been issued. Of the capital stock 
of $r,z.so,ooo, $zso,ooo have been subscribed al
ready. Mr. Parnell is President of the corpora
tion and Prof. Baldwin the Managing Director. 

The British Parliament is said to be hopeless
ly divided on the Egyptian question; some fa
voring continued fighting, and others contending 
for peace. 

The threat of the French Government to send 
a military force into the little Republic of An
dorra, in the Pyrenees, in case the French de
mands are rejected, rouses indignation at Madrid. 
Spain will regard the eQtry of theFrench gend
armes into Andorra as a breach of international 
law. 

The troubles in Andorra arise out of an elec
toral dispute. Last December, during the an
nual elections for the General and Local As
semblies, the Progressists or adherents of 
France were known to be in the majority in 
the Parish of Canillo. The Returning Board 
who counted the votes belonged to the Snanish 
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or onservattve party. • The law requires the 
votes to be counted in the presence of the .Elec
tors, but the members of the Returning Board 
eleared the hall and declared the Spanish candi
dates elected. The Bishop of Urge!, in Spain, 
shares with France the right to nominate a Vig
uier, these two Viguiers being, as it were, joint 
Presidents of Andona. The defeated party in 
the election took possession of the Assembly 
Hall and prevented the installation of the Re
turning Board candidates. Then the Bishop 
summoned an "army," conquered the disturbers; 
and made ten of them prisoners. The tribunal 
appointed to try such offenses refused to sit, but 
the Bishop had sentences pronounced varying 
from five to ten years at hard labm-. The pris
oners were taken to Seo de Urge!, in Sp~in and 
there incarcerated. The French Government 
protests against the illegality of these nets and 
threatens to support its demands by force. An
dorra is seventeen miles long by fifteen wide. 

Gen. Negrier in the recent pursuit defeated the 
Chinese the _sth inst. 

An extraordinary scene is said to have occurred 
in the roman Catholic parish church al \Vinne
conne, Wis., Sunday when the Rev. John Honry
man, the pastor, not satisfied with denouncing 
three members of his congregation, left the pul
pit with the avowed purpose of chastising 
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one of the obnoxious three who occupied a pew 
in the church. A spirited tussle followed, during 
which the priest'& garments were somewhat dis
arranged. Charges against the priest are said ·to 
have been presented to Bishop Krautbauer, of 
Green Bay, the administrator of the diocese. 

March 22d.-In view of the likelihood of a joint 
naval and military expedition up the Nile, the 
English Admiralty has directed Admiral Hay to 
survey the upper waters of that stream, so as to 
learn whether it would be feasible to send gun
boats thither. Several naval officers have left 
Alexandria to carry out the survey. 

It is believed from the latest intelligence re
ceived from tlw rebels' position that Osh1an 
Digma's forces have almost entirely deserted 
him. 

The calling out of the Irish Militia for drill, is 
taken ao a sign that England considers Ireland 
in a settled condition. 

Premier Gladstone's recovery from his illness 
is slower than was expected. The machinery of 
the whole Empire is out of gear if he is ofr duty 
but a day; so what its condition is now, after his 
prolonged illness, can easily be imagined. 

The Buddhist craze has spread from London to 
Paris. There are now 300 Buddhists there, and 
probably their demand for a temple will be 
granted. 

Advices from Gen. Millot announce that the 
French forces in Tonquin have captured the cita
del of Thai-nguyen. 

March 23d .-Gen. Graham will make an 
ad vance towards Berber Wednesday, and will 
seek to surround Osman Digma. The British 
troops at Suakin are suffering severely from the 
unhealthy climate. 

The Sultan, taking advantage of the embarrass
ments of the Gladstone )\'Iinio;try, has telegraph
ed to his Embassador at Constantinople to press 
Earl Granville for a thorough understanding on 
the Egyp+ian question. 

The President of the Swiss Federal Council to
day in an interview with the Berne correspond
ent of the cable news denied that Switzerland 
had declined the request of Germany and France 
to join with them and five' other· of the principal 
Powers of Europe in a confederation for the sup
pression of the anarchical forms of socialism. 
He said that Switzerland had not as yet received 
an invitation to become a member of such a con
federation, and that the Swiss Government had 
already resolved to take effective measures to 
prevent the abuse of the right of asylum within 
Switzerland. 

A number of important Nihilist arrests have 
been made at KiefT, Russia. One gendarme was 
mortally wounded while assisting in making ar
rests. It is rumored that Degaieff, leader of the 
party who murdered Sudeikin, is among the 
prisoners. 

The people of Point Pleasant, \V. Va., are viol
ently opposed to the \Vestern Union Telegraph 
Company stretching wires along the bridge over 
the Ohio River at that point. Warrants have 
been issued for the apprehension of the com
pany's workingmen. The United State's Marshal 
is protecting the latter, and a collision with the 
State officers is feared. 

March 24.-It is thought that France has ag
gressive designs with regard to Morocco. Spain 
has, it is reported, asked England to unite with 
her in opposing this movement. 

A general revolt is reported among the Arab 
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tribes south of Berber. It is believed that the 
Mahdi'sJollowers have formed a cordon around 
Khartoum. Gordon's situation is considered 
alarming. 

At Milledgeville, Ga., a few days ago, a colored 
man addressed an audience composed of his race 
advising them to try to obtain better wages. 
The white Sheriff of the county came along with 
a posse armed with shotguns. The colored ora
tor was ordered to shut up or he would have a 
bullet put in him. A row ensued, during which 
the Sheriff used his rifle, killing one of the audi
ence. 

The Parliament of Newfoundland has adopted 
a law imposing a tax of roo per cent on all pack
ages containing merchandise going into the 
Province. This is in retaliation, it is said, for 
the law passed by the Canadian Parliament for 
the inspection of Newfoundland herring. Tbe 
action of the Newfoundlanders has greatly ex
cited the Montreal merchants. 

George N. Fairchild, the United States Deputy 
Surveyor of Northwestern Nebraska, in a re
port to the Secretary of the Interior, makes 
startling charges against the cattle men of that 
section. He says they have inclosed thousands 
of square miles of desirrtble public lands with 
wire fences to prevent settlers from occupying 
them and to form barriers to their cattle. They 
have, acting as if the lands were legally theirs, 
warned off intending settlers on pain of death 
and with opprobrious epithets. They have cut 
dawn valuable timber on the public lands and 
used it for fencing other portions, and for houses 
and sheds for their cattle. The cattle-raisers are 
mostly wealthy capitalists, and they warn pcl·
sons who wish to settle on the lands that they 
will be frozen out, not given employment, and 
otherwise boycotted. 

March 25th.--The camp of Osman Digma 
twenty-five miles from Suakin and thirteen be
yond the advance post of the British. Gen. Gra
ham has determined to attack the rebel leader 
Thursday, and will afterward push on to Sinkat 
with one brigade if practicable. Gen. Graham has 
ordered a concentration of the British forces at 
Handouk and Otad prior to marching ont Thurs
day morning to give Osman Digma battle near 
Tamanieb. Osman has 4,000 combatants. All 
the leading Sheiks continue their adherence to 
him. The report of the scouts that Osman had 
fled is discredited. Gen. Graham's ·messenger 
who was sent to ask the Sheiks to come to the 
British camp, returned with the reply from Osman 
that the sword was the only medium of commu
nication between himself and the English. 

Cunizi, the English political agent at Berber, 
has news from Khartoum to March r6, to the 
the effect that Gen. Gordon had repulsed the 
attack upon the camp at Omdurman. He was 
surrounded by the rebels, and in tended to force 
his way at the head of the troops along the bank 
of the Nile to Shendy. He proposed to begin 
the advance the r8th inst. 

The trial of the Jews who were charged with 
setting fire to the synagogue at Neu Stettin during 
the fever heat of the anti-Semitic agitation has 
ended in the acquital of the accm,ed. The judg
ment has been promptly reversed by the mob of 
Neu Stettin, which, lying in wait for the return 
cif the accused Hebrews and of the witnesses for 
their defense from Kanitz, bruised and beat them 
within an inch of their lives. 

Col. D. L. Harding, of Des Moines, President of 

the Des Moines, Osceola & Southwestern Road, 
and some of his asoodates have been negotia
ting with St. Joseph, Mo., relative to making that 
city the southwestern terminus of the road. Last 
Friday a meeting. of business men was called, 
and Col. Harding stated that he would terminate 
his road there provided he be given the right of 
way, depot, round-houses, and machine-shops' 
grounds, and the citizens take $25,ooo worth of 
stock in the road. The meeting then adjourned 
until this afternoon. The Mayor called the 
Council together this morning, and the right of 
way question was settled and the Mayor ordered 
to condemn grounds, and this afternoon the 
citizens met at the Board of Trade, and afler a 
few spirited speeches the stock books were 
opened and about $I.),ooo worth of stock taken 
within half an hour. It will all be taken at once. 
The road will go there. The survey has been 
made through Buchanan, Daviess, Gentry, and 
Harrison counties, to the Iowa line, work to begin 
at once. The road is now operating the Des 
Moines to Osceola. St.J oe will be the southwestern 
terminus of the La Crosse, Iowa & S·)uthwestern, 
having paid them $zo,ooo. Then the Rock Island 
will run into the city. The St. Joe and Des 
Moines Narrow Gage,. running from St. Joe to 
Albany, fifty miles, now the property of the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy-, will be made 
standard gage this summer. All the railroads of 
the city have united, and, the city giving some 
aid, are arranging to erect a ~pr5o,ooo freight 
depot. 

The yellow fever is frightening many of the 
European Canal employes from the Isthmus of 
Darien. One hundred and fifty returned to 
F:·ance by the last two steamers. 

March 26.-Gen. Graham has commenced his 
advance to meet Osman Digma once more. The 
Soudanese Chief is strongly intrenched near the 
Village of Tamanieb. Owing to the intense heat 
and the bad weather the British are suffering 
severely, and their movPments are necessarily 
slow, so that encounter with the enemy is not ex
pected before to-morro·w morning. The cavalry 
expedition to Berber which was contemplated has 
been abandoned, probably on account of the hos
tility of the native tribes. The cavalry had a two 
hours' skirmish with the rebels near Tamanieb. 
Several rebels were killed and the enemy retired. 

The minor state of siege in Berlin is proving 
more than ever irksome to civilians in all ranks 
of life, who are constantly subject!);d to domicil
iary visits and arbitrary arrests on the merest sus
picion and without the possibility of redress. The 
police and military authorities are almost wholly 
independent of the processes of the ordinary 
courts, and are accused of exercising their en
larged powers with much unnecessary harshness. 
The German newspapers daily publish instances 
of police bmtality toward citizens, and the fre
quency of these reports has aroused a strong sen
timent of indignation. The result has been the 
formation of a large, influential society at Berlin 
for the prosecution of offending officials and for 
the protection of civilians general! y. Among the 
members and promoters of the new society are 
1nany me'n -who are pron1inent in social and politi~ 
cal circles, and some members of the Diet and 
Reichstag. 

Biils favoring woman suffrage were rejected by 
the Iowa and Connecticut Legislatures. 

Numerous murders of Christians by Moslems 
and of Moslems by Christians are reported from 
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various parts of Crete. The officials have cut the 
telegraph wires and are interrupting letters. 
Election riots are considered imminent. 

A fearful cyclone passed over the northern 
portion of Harrison county, Ky., dealing terrible 
destruction all around. The town of Colemans
ville, fifteen miles from Berry's Station, on the 
Kentucky Central Railroad, was almost entirely 
destroyed, the cyclone traversing it from east to 
west. A large number of houses were unroofed 
and contents exposed to a heavy shower, which 
immediately passed over. Added to the damage 
to property comes the story of a large loss of life 
-ten persons killed and fifteen or twenty injured. 

A mm;t destructive cyelonc swept over the 
country in tl~c vicinity of Charlotte, N. C, 
Tuesday night. Seven persons are known to 
have been killed. Thirty houses, the Methodist 
church, and a flouring-mill were demolished in 
the Village of Newton. At Mecklenburg six 
residences were blown down. Fruit-trees in the 
path of the storm were entirely destroyed. 

There are now thirteen crevasses in nineteen 
miles of levee on the lower Mississippi River. 
\Vhole counties are under water. There is great 
distress in Tensas, Madison, and Concordia Par
i5hes, in .Louisiana. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 
There were 176 business failures in the United 

States during the week ending March zo, and 
thirty-seven in Canada. This is a decrease as 
compared with the previous week. 

Commissioner Fink, of the eastern-route-pool, 
has announced the following freight-rates be
tween New York and Chicago: Grass-seed, 32 Yz 
cents per roo pounds; high-wines, 25 cents. On 
tobacco the rates from the points named vvill be 
as follows per roo pounds: East St. Louis, 32 
cents; Cincinnati, zr cents; Louisville, 25 cents; 

Jacksonville, 24 cents; Evansville, 39 cents; Cai
ro, 32 cents; Indianapolis, 23 cents. 

·A special committee of the New York Legis
lattu·e reports that fully 50 per cent of the stuff 
sold as butter in that State is of the nature of but
terine or oleomargarine. The adulterated arti
cle disposed of, "it is said, amounts to 4o,ooo,ooo 
pounds, and it is claimed its sale inflicts a loss on 
dairy interests of the State of from 'j)_r;,ooo,ooo to 

$ ro,ooo,ooo. 
It is understood that the convention between 

M. de Lesseps and the English shipowners in ref
erence to the Suez Canal has fallen through in 
consequence of the opposition of the French 
stockholders. 

The Warwick Iron Company at Pottsclam, Pa., 
has given notice to their employes of a roper 
cent reduction in wages. 

The Mark Lane Express in its review of the 
British grain trade says: "The mild weather con
tinues. The value of wheat is tending dovvn. 
The trade is inanimate. Foreign -wheat is wretch
edly dull. Off coast, one cargo of No. r Califor
nia realized 39 shillings. Seven cargoes have 
arrived, one \Vas sold, two withdra-wn, and tvvo 

remained, including one of No. I California. 
Cargoes on passage are neglected. Sales of Eng
lish wheat during the week, 56,682 quarters at 
37 shillings 7 pence, against 64,324 quarters at 
,.p shillings 4· pence, the conefponding period 
last year. 

The French Niinister to China has been in
structed to claim an indemnity of $32,ooo,ooo 
from that country on account of the war in Ton
quin; 

I RALD. 

The strike of the Belgian glass-wor-kers con
tinues and after having paralyzed the glass in
dusb·y of Belgium bids fair to extend all over 
Europe. The strikers demand an D.lteration of 
the methods of work and a reduction of" time 
without a reduction of wages. The employers 
refuse both dernands, alleging that the revival of 
the glass making industry in the United States and 
the great prosperity and competition of the 
American trade makeit impossible to carry on 
the business in Belgium upon other basis than 
that in vogue before the strike. It is rumored 
that American capital is backing up the strikers. 
/lc congress of Belgian, British, French, and 
tunerican glassworkers has been cal!ed to meet 
in June at Charleroi, Belgium, for the purpose of 

an intl'rnational confederation for the 
regulation of the priGes of labor in the glass in
dustry. Belgian manufacturers openly assert a 
smpicion that this congress has been projected 
and is being "worked" by "Yankees" for the 
pnrpose of delaying a settlement of the troubles 
now ruining the European glass trade until the 
Americans have secqred a permanent control of 
th,c business. 

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada l\1arch 22, was 33,883,467 
bushels of wheat, Jli,SS4·•936 bushels of corn, 4,-
532,980 bushels of oats, 2,262,216 bushels of rye, 
and J ,Sr8,6o6 bushels o£ barley. D<n;ing the last 
week, the f>npply of wheat decreased 701,579 
bushels, of corn increased 73',997 bushels, and of 
oats· decreased s8,<)60 bushels. 

-i\fissouri prqperty is taxed on a total assess
n1ent of ~;~7I9)ooo,ooo. 

Three thousaml miners of the Elizabeth, Pa., 
co:1l distTicl at a meeting yesi~erday dedded to 
accept sljghtly reduced 1,vr1ges. I.aboFers and 
mechanics employed in the iron mills at that 
po'mt, it is believed, will also yield to a proposed 
reduction. 

The New York Assembly passed a bill requir-
ing- venders of oleotnargarinc, butterine, etc., to 
pJace conspictlous n1.arks on the packages of 
these articles exposed for sale, plainly indicating 
tlw c·c<aracler of the goods. 

FIRES~-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

~\larch 2r.-Loss by fire at I\Tilhvaukee, vds., 

$2 s,ooo. Hot Springs, Ark., hotel, $ u,ooo. 
Jackson, Mich., $rr,soo. Dickeyesville, VVis., 
$I),ooo. Notwithstanding the dfo.rts of the ofil
cers of the mining company, the fire at the Po
cahontas Mine, in \Vest Virginia, which fol
lowed after the disastrous explosion there last 
week, is still raging. 

'Three men vcere instantly killed by an explo
sion 1n a sulphur 1nine near J\'It. Carrne!, Pa., 
yecterday. 

111:arch 22.--Loss by fire in Ncv,,- York City, 
caLtdle factory, $3oolooo, costutr1e store, $ro,ooo: 
Chatc.nooga, 'T~;;nn., ax-handle factory, ~116,ooo. 

IlL $,s,ooo. 1-lillsborougb, 'Tex. 1 business 
h1o::k, incendi3Ty. ~1.q9,ooo. ~oodhouse, Ill., ho
i:c]1 $7·,ooo. 

J>1arch 23.~-Sixteen loaded freight cars started 
fro n the hill east of Indianapolis, Ind., ran with 
incref!Sing speed into th·--~ depot, crnsht'd in t.hc 
doPrs~ and pi1ed thetnse1vcs ·with sevcra1 other 
cars1 in a confused 1nass in the street. 

'rhere vras ge.nero.l rise in the 1\:Iississippi 
H..i•."er fron1 Cairo to Nevv 6r1eans. It rose 
tvventy-four inchns in the last bvcnty-four hours. 
Every landing on the Kentucky shore, between 
Cairo PaJ.ucah, is ;.;ubn1erged. 'l'lhe people 
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have gone to higher ground, and last month's 
waste of waters is revived. There are seven 
feet of water in the outskirts of Paducah, where 
the gasworks are situated. All the tobacco 
warehouses have suspended operations. The 
waters have reached Front street in Metropolis, 
IlL, and surrounded Green's Hotel, which was 
reached through the bayou from the river. 
Eighteen inches more wiil entirely overflow J op
pa, repeating on a smaller scale lhc scenes of a 
month·ago. Below Cairo to Memphis tlw lower 
landings arc gracfually being absorbed by the 
floods. No destitution is thus far reported. 

March 24th.-Loss by fire at Dallas, Tex., 
$r4,ooo. Jacks()nville, Fia., $~.o,ooo. 

A Cyclone swept over the country in the 
vicinity of Columbia, S. C., this morning, doing 
great damage to house property and fruit trees in 
its path. Two persons were very seriously injur
ed by t.he falling timbers of a house wrecked by 
the storm. 

In consequence of the recent rains, many of 
the Iowa and Wi.;consin rivers have overflowed 
their banks. A wollen-mill at Mitchell, Ia., on 
the Cedar River, valued at $75,ooo, was swept 
away. 

The Mississippi River at New Orleans is one 
inch higher that ever kno;\in before. At one 
o'clock the water in the river suddenly fell an 
inch at Baton Rouge, which ·was a p1~ecursor of 
bad news from above. It had fallen two and one 
half inches by night. Later it was learned that 
the levee at \V"atcrloo, in Pointe Coupee, had 
slid clown into the river, causinK the water to 
rush with great force on the dike that commands 
the mouth of False River, and the stream, 300 
feet wide, is now inundating that point. Two 
young tnen of the neighborhood \vere drowned 
in the pouring torrent. Later ad vices report the 
breaking of Lacour Levee, just above Bourgeas. 
The attempt to close the kvee at Mulatto Point, 
West Baton Rouge, has. been abandoned: The 
gap h; no\v 2,50 feet wid~. 'The tre1nendous vo1-
nn1e of ·water pondng through this gap, with tl1at 
coming through at ]\'forgansea and 'Waterloo 
above, h;:ve done their work. The parish is now 
an inland sea, and its promising crop of sugar 
and cotton is ruined. No one expects to get the 
water off before July. Appeals are constantly 
cotning into the State.Capital for aid. 

An explosion of fire damp at Johnstown, Pa., 
injured four persons. 'I'wo 1nen \vere kUled by 
a fall of coal at Pottsville, Pa. 

March 25.-Loss by iire at Danville, Ill., $2,soo. 
Decatur, Ill., $4,000. I .. ancast.er, Pa., ~)301000. 
Nashua, N. H., $35,000. 

A cyclone swept through the north-western 
portion of Indianapolis yesterday, destroying 
windovvs, chhnncy~, and outhouses. Three per
sons are reported to h.1ve been injured, none 
seriously. .1\. stonn of t.he s~11ne nature visited 
Rich1nond, Ind., doln~; considerably 1norc darnage 
than at Indianapolis. Reports from Ohio indicate 
an extension of the stonn h1 that dl.Tt:ction. 

Good like a bee, collects ho1wy from 
every herb. nnture, like a spider, sucl::0 poison 
fron1 the sweetest floweTs. 

•• ~n vain do they \vorsbip tne, te:-tchi~)g for doc
trine the corninanchnents of n1en."-]esus. 

ADDJ1ESSES. 
qlr.ud Rodger, Lmnoni, Decatur Co.~ Iowa. 
Bishop G. A .. Hlhkeglce, Qalicu, Bcrrion Co., }fjchignn. 
Colnmlnu.: Scott, Gallen. Berrien Co., 1\f.i.chlgan. 
J. li'. 1\fintun, JVfagnolin, llarrison con:nty. Io1va. 
'J.l. \V. B1nith, Stewartsville, DeKalb Co., J\.IiBBonri. 
E. c. Briggs, box 161, Carson, Pottawattamio Co., Iowa. 
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~nmmuui~afinus. 
AnTrqLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE PERPETUITY OF CHRISTIAN 
BAPTISM. 

TIJE period of our Savior's baptism, was 
when he began to be about thirty years of 
age; and at the time when he entered upon 
his public ministry. His circumcision, and 
the offering of sacritlce for him according 
to the law of Moses, took place in his in·
fancv. He was born under the law, and 
cam~ into the world to ft1lfill it. Baptism 
was not a rite of the law of J\1oses, as I 
have shown, nor a rite to which he was 
brought by his parents, as expressed in the 
above case according to that which is writ
ten in the law of the Lord. But it was 
his own voluntary act, when he came to 
manhood, and co-nnected with his public 
life and ministry, which was the establish
ment of the kingdom of heaven, or gospel 
dispensation. 

Christ's submission to baptism as admin
istered by John, see Luke 2: 22-24; _Gal. 4: 
4; Luke3: 21-23; Matt. 5: 16-2o; was a tacit 
declaration of the divine origin of that rite, 
as noted before; and then if John's minis
try and baptism pertained to the gospel, 
and not to the law, (which also has been 
proved), the Savior's submission to this 
rite, affords a ge>O<l evidence of his purpose 
to continue this ordinance, as a Christian 
ordinance, in his church. When John felt 
a difficulty in administering the rite to his 
Savior, and yet the Lord required it, it 
shows his first purpose to sanction it as a 
part of the Divine will, and of that prac
tical righteousness which it became him as 
head of his people, and them as servants of 
God, to render to divine appointments. 
This he openly expressed in the memorable 
words, "Suffer it to be so now; for thus it 
becometh us to fulfill all righteousness."
Matt. 3: I 5· Christ and his disciples prac
ticed the rite of baptism upon those who 
received his ministry; from which I infer 
the perpetuity of the rite: 

«After these things came Jesus and his disciples 
into the land of Judea; and there he tarried with 
them, and baptized."-John 3: 22. 

«When, therefore, the Lord knew how the 
Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and baptized 
more disciples than John, (though Jesus himself 
baptized not, but his disciples), he left Judea and 
departed again into Galilee."-John 4: F3-

So it is evident. from these passages, that 
it was not the solitary case of one or a few 
individuals, but of his disciples generally; 
for it was said "] csus made and baptized 
more disciples than John." This included, 
we should reasonably infer, all who re
ceived his ministry, and who had not been 
baptized by John. vVe can not find any 
instance where our Lord treated his dis
ciples differently, or that he required some 
to be baptized and others not. His terms 
and modes of discipleship, were the same 
in all cases. See following passages: Rom. 

THE SAINTS' H 

to: 1-4; Matt. 20: 25-28; z8: 8-13; Luke 
14: 27; He b. 8: 6. When our Redeemer 
had finished his work, and sufferings on 
the cross; and when on the third day he 
hrrd r1sen from the dead and appeared to 
his disciples, he appointed a final 
·upon a mountain of Galilee, when he 
give them his last instructions, his com
mission regarding their future work, <md 
then ascend to his Father. The time 
is now come. Jesus and his disciples are 
upon the appointed spot; and the record 
of his solernn charge is thus given: 

"And Jesus came and spake unto them, 
. All power is given unto me in heaven and 
Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to obsen·c 
all things whatsoeyer· I have commanded you 
and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
of the world."--Matt. 28: r8---zo. Also Mark r6: 
rs, r6. 

This very weighty and solemn charge 
of our risen Lord, we have our learned 
Christian friends giving a widely different 
interpretation from the words of Christ 
thsm~~elves; namely, It is not water 
tism that is intended, but the baptism ot 
the Holy Ghost; or according· to others, 
A baptism with the living ministry. Thns 
we read in tract on baptism by Ellis Pugh, 
pRge 6: 

"But I would think that, inasmuch as there i;; no 
mention of water, (in this commission of Christ), 
we have room to examine what one did Christ 
command; was it his own baptism, which wac; 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost; or was it the bap
tism of John, which was water baptism." 

He goes on to argue for the former. 
Joseph John Gurney in a public address, 
after repeating the above commission of 
Christ as the theme of bis discourse, re-
marked that he understood our Savior as 
not alluding to any ceremony; but that the 
baptizing here intended, was a baptizing 
with the living ministry. So Elisha 
Bates: "They (the apostles) are to tarry 
till they are endued with power from on 
high. Then, and not till then, are they 
clothed with a baptizing ministry." See 
Doctrine of Friends, page 223. 

In reply to the first of these notions, it 
will be quite sufficient to say, that our 
Lord could not intend the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost, because in that case he would 
require h1s disciples to perform an impos
sibility. God on] y has the Spirit to g-ive, 
God alone can give it, and it never was 
put into the power of the highest order of 
created beings, in heaven or on earth, to 
bestow the Divine Spirit upon their fellow 
beings. Simon Magus thought that this 
was possible, and wished to have this 
power; but the thoughts and desires of his 
heart were treated by the apostles as blas
phemy. The Holy Spirit is said 
to be the gift of God. See Acts 8: 
and though i.t was bestowed by the 
on of hands, the Scriptures 
assure us that it was not the apostles, 
God in the person of the Father or Son, 
that bestowed the divine communication. 
"I will pour out of my spirit, saith God;" 
"l-Ie hath shed forth this." (Acts 2: r6, 
10:44, 48; John Itj.: r6, 26; r6: 1j, 
Further, that this can not be the baptizing 
intended in this commission of Christ i.s 
evident, because that sense if 

would be, "hapti:.dng them with the Holy 
Ghost in the name of the Holy Ghost," 
which is absurd. That the second sense, 
"Baptizing them with the living ministry," 
can not be the meaning of the Savior, will 
appear if we translate the word baptize, 
and try to read it with a translation. The 
reader is aware that the word is a Greek 
one, anglicised but not translated, convey
ing no sense to an English ear; but was a 
common word in the Greek language, and 
conveyed a plain idea of a particular action, 
The meaning of the word baptize, is to 
dip, or immerse. Some who observe the 
mode of surinkline- in this ordinance, con
tend that tbe word\vill admit of that sense. 
When the word is translated, according to 
Mr. Gurney's interpretation of the Savior's 
meaning, it 'vonld read thus: "Go ye 
therefore, and teach all nations, dipping 
them with the living ministry, in the 
name of the Father," &c, "Go ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is dipped 
with the living ministry, shall be saved." 
I :1sk, can this be the meanincr of Christ. 
The absurdity is i:iO palpable that I need 
not :1dd another word in refutation. To 
ascertain our Lord's intention with regard 
to this word, it is natural to ask three 
questions. L How were the disciples 
likely to understand their Savior from the 
sense in which the word had been usually 
employed by him previous to this time. 
He had used it in a threefold sense; first, 
referring to the baptism of water;· second, 
to the baptism of his suffering; third, re
ferring to the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
In the last of these we do not read of his 
using it but once. "Y e shall be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost, not many days 
hence." Acts I: 5· In the second sense 
he employed it on two occasions; see Matt. 
zo: zz, 23; Luke J z: .50. But with regard 
to his first sense, if all who received his 
ministry were baptized, which may be 
satisfactorily gathered from the testimony 
of his apostle which we have just read, 
namely, "That he made and baptized 
more disciples than John," and if not by 
himself, it was by his disciples in his name 
and by his command; and as often as per
sons by his ministry were made his disci
ples, he enjoined upo,n them the observance 
of that rite. It~ whenever the Savior com
manded his disciples to baptize previous to 
this peri od, he meant water baptism, were 
they not likely to understand their Lord 
in the same sense now. It is certain he 
never commanded his disciples to baptize 
but with water before this period. No 
other baptism to them was possible. The 
Spirit was not yet given. This (water 
baptism) he had commanded, and ii1 this 
sense only were likely to understand 
their Master this time. 1VIost decisive 
of all, we have the evidence of facts. 
Third, In what sense did the apostles 
actually understand their Lord with regard 
to this command. That they did under
stand the Savior to mean water baptism is 
clear and i£ any doubts remained, they 

not exist after the gift of the Holy 
Ghost on the day of Pentecost. Acts 2: 1, 4· 
Hence, in obedience to his command, we 
have a certain interpretation of his will, 
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Here the~ abundant evidence is before us 
in the New Testament. We have not a 
single passage in the history of the apostles' 
labors from which it may be certainly 
inferred that any one person converted by 
their ministry, was received into the num
ber of the primitive church without receiv
ing this rite; but in numerous cases, and 
on thousands of persons, we read of its 
solemn administration. In E. Bates' Doc
trine of Friends, p.p. 2 r 2, 215, 2 r6, it reads 
thus: "That water baptism was continued 
after the resurrection of Christ;" but to 
destroy the argument from hence for the 
perpetuity of the rite, he adds: "It was 
continued in condescension to the weakness 
of the human mind, which call not bear 
sudden transitions." Also that the apostles 
themselves were more or less under the 
influence of their education. That bap
tism only remained for the strong attach
ment which had been formed for it, and to 
wear this away required time, during 
which, in condescension, it was borne with. 
To this is added, that Peter, on the bap
tism of Cornelius and his friends, queried, 
and spoke hesitatingly, and not as he did 
when preaching the doctrine of the gospeL 
Let my readers remember this apology for 
the apostles' baptizing, and for Peter's 
conduct when he queried, and spoke hesi
tatingly, while we view the following 
instances of the administration of this ordi
nance, and hear the apostles upon the 
subject. 

(r ). On the day of Pentecost, when the 
apostles received the promised gifts, and 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost; and 
when under Peter's first sermon three 
thousand persons were converted to God, 
we find this apostle thus addressing his 
converts: 

"Repent, and be baptized every one of you, in 
the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. Then they that gladly received the 
word were baptized; and the same day there 
were added unto them about three thousand 
souls."-Acts 2:4, 38-4r. 

(z). When Philip went down to Samaria, 
and preached Christ unto them, the sav
ing power of the gospel was extensively 
experienced. 

''When they believed Philip, preaching the 
things concerning the kingdom 0f God and the 
name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized both 
men and wornen."-Acts 8: .5-12. 

No hesitancy is here felt by either the 
apostle or Philip. Their Savior had 
«Be that believeth and is baptized 
be saved." The people of Samaria be
lieved, and when they believed, the or
dinance followed, and no allusion is made 
to any other "baptism as intended by the 
Lord in the commission. 

(3). The baptism of the Ethiopian Eu
nuch, after he had been instructed by the 
same individual, comes next in the inspir
ed history. "As they proceeded in the 
chariot, they came to a certain water, and 
the Eunuch said, See, here is water; 
doth hinder me to be baptized. And 
Philip said, If thou believest with all 
thine heart, thou mayest. _ And he an
swered; I believe that Jesus Christ is the 
son of God. And he commanded the 
eha:riot to stand still, and they went h<>th 
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into the water, both Philip and the 
and he baptized him."-Acts 8: 

35-39· again no reference is made to 
baptism but that of water; and the ne

of attending to this rite in order to 
obey commands of Christ, must evident-

have been impressed upon the mind of 
Eunuch by his inspired instructor, or he 

never could, have put the enquiry above, 
upon coming to a suitable place. This, 
then, is the way that Philip understood 
his Lord, and the approbation of the Holy 
Spirit with regard to his conduct, is evi-

as it was the divine Spirit himself 
that directed the whole circumstance. 
For this see Acts 8: 29-40. 

(4)· The baptism of Paul which comes 
next, discovers anything rather than hesi
tancy, either on the part of Ananias or 
himself. Said Ananias, "The Lord J es
us has sent me that thou mightest receive 
thy sight, and be filled with the Holy 
Ghost. And now why tarriest thou? 
Arise, and be baptized, and wash away 
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord. 
And immediately there fell from his eyes 
as it had been scales, and he received his 
sight forthwith, and arose and was bap
tized."-Acts 9: 17, r8; 22: 16. I am un
able to find in these passages anything re
sembling the opinion of the Friends. Does 
the language evince hesitancy? No; for 
forthwith the whole instructions of An
anias are fulfilled, and Paul is baptized. 
The baptism of the Holy Ghost was evi
dently given him from above. At the 
same time Christ's commands are obeyed, 
and his promises fulfilled, both without 
delay. 

(5). The baptism of the first gentiles in
to the Christian Community, comes next 
before us. · 

"Vvhile Peter spake, the Holy Ghost fell on 
all them which heard the word. Then answered 
Peter, can any man forbid water that these 
should not be baptized, which have received the 
Holy Ghost as well as we.· And he commanded 
them to be baptized in the name of the Lord."
Acts ro: 44-48. 

It is fair to conclude from this case, 
that the apostle understood his Lord as 
enjoining in the commission the baptism 
of all that believed, whether Jews or Gen
tiles. 

(6). The next instance of baptizing, is· 
in the case of Lydia and her household. 
Of her it is said, "Whose heart the Lord 
opened, that she attended to the things 
that were spoken of PauL And when 
she was baptized, and her household, she 
besought us saying, If ye have judged me 
faithful to the Lord, enter my house and 
abide there."-.A_cts r6: 14-r 5· If the 
apostle Peter had an attachment for Jew
ish rites, and knew not whether baptism 
V\tas to be continued or not; had not his 
brother Paul, after eighteen years, "called 
to be an apostle" by Christ himself, and 
who "neither received" his knowledge of 
the gospel system "of man, neither was 
taught it but by the revelations of Jesus 
Christ; and who was caught up to the 
third heaven," had not he come to a decis
ion--not yet seen that this shadow was to 
be discontinued, now the substance is 
come? he had not yet seen this. 
This first conve\'t in Europe, Lydia, at 
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Philippi, (where the kingdom of God first 
entered our quarter of the globe), must 
be baptized as soon as she received the 
preaching of Paul, and those of her house. 
If Paul was right in his conduct in this 
case, the baptism of. this first European 
convert, it is a divinely authorized pattern 
for the imitation of Christian Europe down 
to the end of time. 

(7). The baptism of the Philippian jailer 
immediately follows Lydia's. Paul and 
Silas are his instructors; the jailer ad
dressed himself to them under divine im
pressions, "Sirs, what must I do to be 
saved? And they said, Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved, 
and thy house. And they spake unto him 
the word of the Lord, and to all that were 
in his house. And he took them the same 
hour of the night, and washed their stripes, 
and was baptized, he and all his straight
way. And he rejoiced, believing in God, 
with all his house." Acts r6 : 30-34. 
Christ's declaration was, "He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved." The jailer 
and his house_ belie\·cd, were baptized 
straightway, and were assured that their 
faith secured their salvation. Baptism is 
put in its proper place; it is an act of 
obedience to Christ, and as such act of 
obedience it is rendered to the Lord, 
Straightway. 

(8). Paul in a few months after quitting 
Philippi, is at Corinth, and having here 
introduced with happy success the gospel 
of the kingdom, Crispus, the chief ruler of 
the synagogue, believed on the Lord with 
all his house. And many of the Corinth
ians hearing believed, were baptized. Acts 
r8: 8. Whatever might be the peculiar 
case of Crispns, the Corinthians were 
proverbially wicked, and some of the bap
tized had been among the vilest. ( r Cor. 
6: 10-II). 

(9). The last instance of baptizing men
tioned in the Acts, is in the case of twelve 
men at Ephesus. The question whether 
these were baptized twice, first by J obn 
and then by Paul, or by John only, does 
not affect our present enquiry. They are 
said to be "certain disciples"-who had 
not heard "whether there be any Holy 
Ghost," yet were baptized unto John's 
baptism, and in the name of the Lord] esus. 
And when Paul laid his hands upon them, 
they spake with tongues and prophesied. 
Acts 19: r-'7· A perio~l of nearly thirty 
years had elapsed since their baptism by 
John, (if he himself baptized them), hut no 
one had ever taught them concerning the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost. So far from 
that they knew nothing about the di\·ine 
gift, and therefore could not know that the 
external ordinance they had received, re
ferred to him, and was to be discontinued 
when his influences were enjoyed. Nor 
does the apostle now tell them so, when 
on laying on his hands, the Heavenly Gift 
is conferred upon them. These instances 
extend over a period of between twenty 
and thirty years from the time the apostles 
received the commission of the Lord, and 
the gift of the Holy Ghost; and in the 
obedience of the apostles to their Lord's 
command, I conceive we have the best 
illustration that could be giv10n of the l'.enelil 
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in which the apostles understood their 
Lord, and continued to understand him to 
the end of their life and labors. Then I 
may remark in general terms, that as it is 
undeniable that the commission of Christ 
contained the command to baptize, so in 
their after life we expect to find some at
tention paid, and obedience rendered to 
this part of the commission, nor are we dis
appointed. This obedience we have now 
fully reacJ. They did bapti~e, and also re
quired others to administer the rite, and 
my readers are requested especially to ob
serve that the Silcrecl records describe them 
as baptizing only in one way, that is by 
water baptism. W c never read of their 
baptizing by the ministry, and the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost was not theirsto give, 
but God's, anc1 hence we find they prayed 
for it, and were sometimes astonished when 
it was conferred. Acts 10: ++• 45· I 
therefore conclude, that Christ intended 
water baptism in his commission to his 
apostles. Their Lord would not suffer 
them to continue in error. He richlv shed 
upon them the gift of the Holy Ghost, 
whose office was to lead them into all 
truth; the special direction of the Spirit 
and of Christ attended baptizing occasions, 
as in the cases of the Eunuch and Paul. 
Therefore Chri''t intended water baptism 
in his commission. lf so, who will reply 
against God, against the "Judge of all the 
earth?" "If yc love me, keep my com
mandments." So theJaw of baptism is a 
positive law. VVe know nothing about 
this rite hut what God is pleased to tell us, 
and if we alter any essential pnrt of it, it is 
no longer a divine ordinance. Two things 
are essential to it, namely: (1). That the 
person to be baptized should be a believer 
in Christ. ( 2 ). That the baptism should 
be an immersion in water, in the name of 
the Most High. The case of the Eunuch 
exhibits both these. Also it must be ad
ministered by one appointed by God. See 
He b. 5: 4· The word baptize in the divine 
law, Matt. 28: 19, means to immerse; and 
when used without a figure, has never any 
other signification. It never me<ms to pour 
or sprinkle. And as immersion is tbe onlv 
plain and proper sense of the word, th"e 
selection of this term by divine wisdom to 
express the ordinance determines the mode. 
The ph~ces at which the ordinance was 
administered indicate the same. Tbe Riv
er Jordan was the place of John's bap
tism, and there the Lord Jesus, and some, 
if not all of his disciples, received this or
dinance. ~-En on is f'elected bv T ohn be
cause there was much water tl;e1'='e. J olm 
g: 23- . 

The Eunuch's baptism is a most con
vincing exarnple. He and Philip came 
unto a certain water. They both went 
down into the water, and they came up 
out of the 'Nelter. Acts 8: 38, 39· So of 
Jesus Christ.-He came to Jordan, when 
he was baptized he went up straightway 
out of the water. J'viatt. .3: r.3, r6; Mark 
r: 9· The figurative use of the word by 
our Lord, implies the same sense. Refer
ring to his infinite suffering, he says, "I 
have a baptism to be· baptized with;" 
which in prophetic language is expressed, 
"I am come into deep waters, where the 
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floods overflow me." Luke I z: 50; Psalrns 
69: 2. Could our Lord be thinking of a 
sprinkling at this time? The seven;] 
allusions of the apostles confirm the sc:uc 
we have given, Christians in 
are said to be conformed to 
burial, a resurrection, and 
Rom. 5:3, 5; Col. z: 12; all of have 
a reference to baptism by immersion. 

In conclusion of this second article, 
of our Christian friends say that 
sprinkling must have been 
some of the early Christian 
their writings to prove the truth of 
words; and by these means endeavor 
nuke havoc with the rninds of the 
and lead them further from the 
gave them being. But in 
these said early writers, I find 
do not go far enough back into ; 
and also find that they make no mentio;1 
of those who, in the days of which 
speak, wrote against the doctrine of 
ling and pouring. The first instance 
sprinkling which we find, or as 
expresses it, beginning with 
proceeding to Chrysostom, is at 
show that immersion was their estab-
lished practice, "the commencement 
pouring- or sprinkling (the latter of vv hich 
is often called rhantism, from a Greek 
word signifying sprinkling) can not 
found, according to Dr. \Vall, earlier 
in the case of N ovatian, who in the middle 
of the third century, being ill, and 
to die in an nn baptized state, was 
all over in bed."-See Euseb. lEst. 
\A/hen this innovation vvas discovered, rill 
the clergy and many of the 
proved of N ovatian's su bo,equcnt entrance 
into the ministry, because of his defectiv<.:: 
baptism; and the matter was submitted 
Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage. 
replied, that the baptism in such a ewe 
might be allowed to pass. "i'fccessitdtc 
cogcntc et dco 
cnte," which Bishop 
case of necessity, God 
necessity compelling." See Ductor 
p. 6"14- From this period and with 
authority, the application of water pour-
ing or sprinkling was allowed in case 
sickness, which was hence ciil!ed clinic 
baptism; but never allowed as a 
practice in health for more than one thou
sand years after Christ, and not in 
till the middle of the sixteenth 
About that period, says Dr. 
ling, within the time of a 
from D. r55o to r6oo, 
the more general." Hi>;t. 
p. r r, ch. 9: z. If my readers 
men have power and 
what God ordains, then 
less about this change; 
ment I can not sabscr.ihe. 
readers to this 
unbiased minds, and in 
and godly since1;ity which 
appertains to the vvill of 
frolTt his follo•Ncrs. The 
great apostle of the 
thing·s-hold fnst tbat which 
infinitely important and 
end of all time and the Lord 
and earth 

So be it, thy 
In my next, will 

import and 
an argument for its 

ELDER WM. KENDRICi{. 

~-~~~---~ 
-·~----- ------ ----------------·- ·- ---

THE GODHEAD. 

DEAH HERALD :-As much has been said 
and written on this subject, I desire to of
fer a few thoughts. Not however with a 
view to he contentious, nor to obtain noto

but to carefully examine the matter 
others, that an interchange 

thought and will be condu-
cive to g-ood. then, the doctrine of 
the Tri~ity, or the Triune God, is not 
taught in the but is a doctrine of 
the apostate Roman Church, and to my 
mind should be classed with the equally 
false doctrine of transubstantiation, and 
many other abtmrdities that crept into the 
old mother and have been adopt-
ed by her To me it is not 
strange that it be that like begets 
like. It is not the secta~ian 
churches should and retain the doc-

as well as the change in 
of baptism, infant 

it is a matter of sur
especially Elders 

Christ, should still con
tinue to wallow in the old sectarian ruts. 

I hnve noticed from time to time, arti
cles written in defense of the idea that 
Jews Christ is the very Gocl, the Eternal 
Father, chiming in with the old tune of 

:•'J-Ihn three in oue, nnd one in three, 
Extol to aH eternity. 11 

The goocl old book, and the 
old Discipline, to-

the TheoligicallVfeteors, from 
pulpit, have nmg in our ears the false 

and doctrines relative to 
God and his in a manner that 

utter ignorance of 
"~·,~·""<' to show what the 

teach regard to the Trinitv. 
it is evident that when srtid 
"Thou shalt not Lord 

he it 

But in what 

am no more in the work!, but 
and I come to thee. Holy 

thine own name those 
"vhon1 given me, that they nu1y be one, 
as \Ye are."~John r?: IL 

"l have given ihcn1 thy -\vord."----John I 1J: I+· 

See "'Yvhole of the seventeenth 
In CoL 
~qT~rst Born every creature6" sal
vation 1s of God ·ChrlsL It 
is said that the vvord was with God. And 

God vvas with would 
If 

believe 
John 
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zo: 31. This is eternal life that they 
should know thee, the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." 
· l have before noticed in what sense the 
Father and Son were one, therefore it 
would be absurd to he sent 
vvas to 

hun'!an soul, 
divine soul, fclr he tells his 
will pray the Father for the , 
v:hich will corne after his ascension. Arc 
the Father and Sou the same m power? 
He says, "The Son can do of him-
self." "To sit on n1y right and on 
my left, is not mine to give; but it shall 
be given them for whom it is prepared 
my Father." Are they the same in po
sition? Jesus is represented as having sat 
clown on the right hand of God. vVhat 
propriety would there be in saying God 
sat at his own right h:m'L Are they the 
same !11 will? Only as Jesus subordinates 
his will to the Father's. "I came not to do 
mmc own but the will of him that 
sent me." Remember his prayer in the. 
garden." "Not my will but thine be done." 
Are they the same in knowledge? "Of 
that hour knoweth no man, nor the antTels 
in heaven, neither the Son, but the Fat'ber 
only." Arc they in honor? 
Father is greater than I." "As the Father 
gave me commandment, so I do." ''God 
shnll glorify him." "God Lath highly ex
alted him." 

if he is not the same in person, 
power, will, knowle.clge, honor, or 
they are not one in the sense claimed 
the jarring sectarians of the including 
a few Latter Day Saints. 5ays one, 
Did he not have power to forgive sins and 
raise the dead? but did he teach 
that he was God? No. He says, "As the 
Father hath sent: me into the world, even 
so send I you." This is strange talk if he 
was God. These believers in a Triune 
Deity, claim that Christ rose from the 
grave, and burst the bands of death his 
own power and intrinsic merit. Another 
blunder. Where do we learn that? I 
answer, from the sectarian pulpit, and the 
aforesaid good old book, hut not 
from the Scriptures. stated 
fifty times in the the 
Eternal Father, raised 
b•1t not once that he rose 

glory, so that 
God;" so that Peter and Paul were be
lievers in a triune 
were very clumsy teachers of doctrine. 
I understand the to teach that 
there is one living and one 
IVIediator between God and man. The 
man Christ, the Son of the 

who was sent into the world to be a 
, Redeemer, Restorer, and from the 

accomplishment of w bich all the power 
and glory he had, or will were given 
hitn of God; and when he in the ex-
ercise of his kingly prerogative, bring; 
about a consummation of all that God de
signed in cortquering, subduing and des-

r: 

ERALD. 

all the enemies of the race, then 
deliver up the kingdom to the 

and he himself become subject to 
that God may be all in all. r 

I will close by submitting a 
Can the Elders of Israel claim, 

or are they entitled to the Spirit of God, 
to prcac~ the gospel, who have a false con-

of Christ, and as a consequence of 
the character of his mission? 

B. v. SPRINGER. 

~ 
--------~----------·-··--

ST. ANTHONY'S VISION. 

ST. ANTHO~Y was born in Egypt in A. 
2)I. He was extremely pious, and 

some writers say be was very fanatical. 
But whether moved by fanaticism or in

of the Holy Spirit, the following 
a vision of truth. 

had withdrawn himself from 
as much as possible, and retired to 

the desert, that he might give himself up 
deep meditation, and prayer and fasting. 
was late in the third century that he 

shown the destiny of the church; and 
he cried out to the few that were associated 
with him: 

"0 my children, the wrath of God will fall up
on the church. We will be delivered over to men 
like unclean beasts. For I have seen the Holy 
Tccble surrounded by mules and asses, which 
overthrew the altars of Christ by rude kicks, and 
defiled the sacred body of the Savior; snd I heard 
a voice cry out, Thus my altar shall be profaned 

abominable ministers, who shall call them
the successors of the apostles." 

The of the Michigan Conference 
in the True Wesleyan of No

I5th, r85r, says: 
"The world, commercial, political and ecclesias·

are alike, and are together going, in the 
way that leads to death. Politics, com

Inerc:e, and no1ninal religion, all connive at sin, 
reciprocally :1id each other, and unite to crush 
the Falsehood is unblushingly uttered in 
lbe and in the pulpit; and sins that would 
shock the moral sensibilities of the heathen, go 
mwebuked in all the great denominations of the 
land. These churches are like the Je" ish Church 
when the Savior exclaimed '\Voe unto you Scribes 
an.d Pharisees, hypocrite&.',, 

Robert in a sermon delivered in 
says: 

'·The truly righteous are diminished from the 
e~1.rth, and no man layeth it to heart. The pro
fessors of religion of the present day in every 

are ]overs of the world, conformers to 
the lovers of creature comforts and aspir
er" after respectability. They are called to suffer 
Yvith Christ, but they shrink frorn even reproach." 

apostasy, apostasy is engraven on the 
yu·y of every Church; and did they know 
it or did they feel it, there might be hope; but 
ahs! crv, '\Ve are rich and incteased in 

shim! in need of nothing.'" 

Alexander Campbell says: 
"'The worshiping estabHshn1ents novv in oper

ation throughout Christendom, increased and 
cunented their respective voluminous ·confes-
;:ions of and their ecclesiastical constitutions, 

not churches of Jesus Christ, but the legiti-
nute of that Mother of Harlots,-,the 

Mr. 0. Scott, CW esleyan Methodist), 
says: 

"The church is as deeply infected with a desire 
fm· wordly gain as the world. The churches are 
making a god of this world; most of the denom
inations of the present day might be called church
es of the world, with more propriety than church
es of Christ." "The churches are so far gone 
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' from primitive Christianity, tha,t they need a 
fresh regeneration~a new kind of religion." 

The late Dr. Fisher of the .M. E. Church, 
in his catechism on the Lord's Supper, 
page 205, in answer to the question, (34), 
"Is it necessary to have an ordination of 
ministers in regular succession from the 
apostles?" says: 

"It is doubtful whether there is any such thing 
as an evangelical succession of 1ninlsteri:--~l ordina
tion from the apostles, eithet in l'~umpc Ol Amer
ica, unless it be that \vhich has cornc down to us 
through the Moravian Chmch. Though it may 
be said the Methodist Church have, because one 
of their ministers· asshted in the ordination of 
Bishop Asbury. [ i\. :-;trange boast for this 
author].') 

Dr. Fisher continues: 
"As to the succession of the church of Rome, 

[which is that through which all Protestant 
churches, both in Europe and America, have 
received their ordinations-], it is very far from 
evangelical, or apostolical. The whole Protestant 
world holds the church of Rome to be the 
Mother of Harlots, spoken of in the Revelation; 
and the Pope to be Anti-Christ, 'the man o£ sin, 
the son of perdition.' To depend on such a 
source for an ordained ministry, would be to de
pend on a very corrupt one, which would not 
reflect much honor upon our Lord Jesu:; Christ. 

To this list we might add the testimony 
of Arch-Bishop Whately, .Norman Fox, 
Dr. Howard Osgood, Baptists; 0. H. Bur
gess and W. T. Moore, Campbellites; and 
John vVesley the father of Methodism, 
and a host of others; and yet when the 
Elders of Israel show that a restoration 
could not takE) place without new revel
ation, they sing out like the old Episcopal 
bell, "Apostolic succession, ap-os-~tol-ic 
suc--cession. Ap-os-tol-ic suc-ces
mon. Ap-os-tol-ic succession. 

"0, what a tangled \Vch we weave, 
V\rhen .first we practise t.o deceive. j, 

l\iosoow, Idaho, Dec~ !30th, 188~3. 
J. c. CLAPP. 

~ The printed name on the colored label ou your pa
per gives the date to which your snbscriptwn has been 
paid. If it shows you arc in arrears, please renew. 

·--··--------"··--

CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district convened with 

the Wakenda Branch, on the rst day of March, 

r884, ·w. L. Booker presiding, M. A. Trotter 
clerk. 

Elders David Powell, James B. Prettyman, \V. 
L. Booker and M.A. Trotter reported in person. 
Branch Report.~Wakenda 40. Elders David 

Powell and W. L. Booker reported as having 

labored about eight days in the Missouri River 
Bottotn, in vvhat is kno·wn as the Gourd, four 

miles wuth of Wakenda Station. Had good lib
erty, and good, attentive congregations. 

Resolved, That the money on hands for build

ing purposes be expended for lumber for scats for 

seating the Saints' Chapel. That when this con

ference adjourns it does so to meet with the 

vVakenda Branch, on the first Saturday and Sun

day in July, r884, at ro o'clock a. 111. That Elder 
W~ L. Booker be sustained as district president. 

Prayer and testimony meeting in the evening. 

A good time was enjoyed. Sunday morning 
preaching by Elder David Powell, assisted by W. 

L. Booker. Good liberty enjoyed by the speaker. 
Sacrament meeting in the afternoon. 
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NORTH WEST KANSAS DISTRICT. 
Conference ·convened at Blue Rapids, Kansas, 

February 9th, r884, at ten o'clock a.m. Presi
dent A. Kent in the chair, H. R. Harder secre
tary. 

Branch Reports.-13Iue Rapids 59; 2 removed 
by letter. Goshen 46; r expelled. Elmira 28; 
3 baptized. Elders' Reports.-John Landers, A. 
Kent, (baptized I), M. Smith, and G. W. Beebe 
reported in person, A. H. Parsons, J.D. Bennett 
by Iettero Priests Z. Decker, H. B. Case, H. R. 
Harder, (baptized r); Teacher T. Cochran, re
ported. 

Resolved, That provision be made to liquidate 
all debts hanging over the district. Brn. H. R. 
Harder, Alma Kent, and John Landers, were 
chosen as delegates to the Annual Conference, 
to be held at Stewartsville, April 6th, I884. The 
district officers were sustained for the next three 
months. All Elders were requested to report to 
the next district conference, or send in their 
licenses. The Priest and Teacher of B1 ue Rap
ids Branch, were appointed to visit Bro. Warren 
Taylor and wife, at Frankfort, and report at next 
conference. Local officials to labor as circum
stances permit. 

Bishop's Agent's Report.-On hand last re
port, $3.08, received $rJ. Paid out $Is.so; bal
ance on hand 58 cents. 

Whereas, This conference promised to endeav
or to raise fifty dollars for the support of Bro. 
Shute's family while preaching in the district, 
and have failed; Therefore, Resolved that we 
again endeavor to make up the deficiency; and 
that the chair appoint a cammittee of five to 
solicit subscriptions for that purpose. The Priests 
of Blue Rapids, Goshen, Elmyra, and Gaylord, 
were appointed in their respective branches, and 
B. H, Case appointed at large. Adjourned to 
meet with Goshen Branch, May 3Ist, at ten 
o'clock a. m., I884. 

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Independence, Mis· 
souri, March I, 2 and 3, 1884- C. G. Lanphear, 
president; F. G. Pitt, clerk pro; tem. 

Branch Reports.-Independence z86; Io bap
tized, 3 received on Certificate of Baptism, 26 re
ceived by letter, r by vote,J expelled. ·wyandotte; 
49; 2 received by letter, 2 baptized, 3 removed by 
letter, r expelled. Elders A. H. Smith, Jos. Luff 
(baptized I), W. Newton (baptized 2), J. C. Foss 
(baptized 7), J. W. Brackenbury, J. J. Kaster, A. 
White, E. Curtis (baptized I), S. 0. Waddell, 
S. Crum, W. B. Tignor, C. StClair (baptized 3), 
J. Brighouse, S. Maloney, John T. Clark, F. G. 
Pitt (bapti>oed 5), J. H. Lee, F. C. Warnky, Rich
ard Preator, C. G. Lanphear and Thos. E. Lloyd; 
Priests R. May, Wm. Clow, Wm. Pooler, Thos. 
Hatty, A. Cox and J. B. Farr; Teachers B. J. 
Scott and J. A. Burnham; and Deacons William 
Blatt and H. Gerber, reported. 

The court in the appeal case of B. B. Bracken
bury reported, affirming the previous decision. 
Report adopted. Petition of the Wyandotte 
Branch, requesting the district to assist in restor
ing the license of T. J. Franklin, now silenced, 
was upon motion referred to a committee, con
sisting of J. J. Kaster, James Brighouse and T. 
E. Lloyd. J. J. Kaster, Bishop's Agent, report
ed: Amount received $207.66, disbursed $wz.so, 
on hand $105.16. The court in the appeal case 
of Emma Jones reported, reversing former de
cision. Report adopted. The court in the appeal 
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case of J. S. Page and R. B. Jones reported, af
firming previous decision. Report adopted. 
Committee consisting ofT. E. Lloyd, \Vm. New
ton and Joseph Luit; was appointed to examine 
into the silencing of C. StCiaii·, and reported. 
Report adopted. S. Crumb, A. "White and J. 
Brighonse, committee appointed to search the 
records, reported. Report adopted. A. H. Smith, 
building committee, reported: subscribed $2.56.66, 
received $231.45, expended $234-88, behyeen $rs 
and $19 subscribed remain unpaid. Tendered 
his resignation. "Report and resignation were 
accepted. C. G. Lanphear presented his financial 
report, which was accepted. Sr. Sarah J. J efferds 
was released from membership in the First Kan
sas City Branch, and the Independence Branch 
was requested to enroll her name upon its record 
and to receive her into fellowship. 

Resolved, That we appoint a committee, con
sisting of the Presidents of the Branches in the 
District, to procure means to defray the expenses 
of the district. That hereafter only the printed 
forms will be received as reports from the branch
es. That we request the General Conference, 
which will convene at Stewartsville, April 6th, 
r884, to appoint Independence, Missouri, as the 
p!ac:e for the holding of its session in I885. J. J. 
Kaster, E. Curtis, F'. C. Warnky, A. White a!l.d 
F. G. Pitt, were appointed as district delegates to 
the next General Conference. • 

Petition of the Clintonville Branch, reqnesting 
admission into the district, was referred to dis
trict president for further consideration. Lucien 
B. Richmond was baptized by E. Curtis. 

Alfred White was elected president, and T. E. 
Lioyd clerk, for the ensuing quarter. The auth
orities of the church were sustained in righteous
ness. The local ministry were ~equested to labor 
under the direction of the district president. 

Preaching during the session was done by A. 
H. Smith and Joseph Luff. The fellowship ser
vice was conducted by vVm. Newton and C. G. 
Lanphear. The district president was authorized 
to confer with the several, branches and arrange 
for two days' meetings. 

Adjourned to meet at ten o'clock a.m. on the 
first Saturdayand Sunday in June, I884, at Inde
pendence, Missouri. 

NOVA SCOTIA DISTRICT. 
Conference appointed for the purpose of or

ganizing district, met at South Rawdon, Hants 
county, Nova Scotia, forenoon of March Sth, 
I884; Joseph Burton was chosen chainnan, H. J. 
Davison clerk. Address from the chairman "re
ferring to the object of meeting; also object of 
organizing district, with instruction concerning 
the working of the body. Rules of Order pre
sented. · 

Resolved, That Brn. Burjes, Diriwck and Day
ton, be a committee to examine the same, and re
port this afternoon. 

Afternoon Session.-Committee on Rules of 
Order reported favorably, recommending the 
form for adoption. Report was received; also· 
form adopted. By unanimous vote Bro. H. J. 
Davison was' appointed president, also clerk of 
district. 

Resolved, That the district comprise Nova 
Scotia proper, and Cape Breton; and be named 
the Nova Scotia District. 

Reports received from Elder J. F. Burton upon 
the mission; Elders]. Burjes and H. J. Davison; 
Priest John Dimoek; Teacher Alfred Wood re-

ported. Branch reports.-Corn wallis I r baptized, 
including I Elder, I Priest acting as Teacher. 
Upper Newport I2 baptized, 2 received on form
er baptism; I Elder, I Priest, I Teacher. 

On motion a Priest's license was granted John 
Whiston, recognizing him a Priest in the Re
organization. Resolved, That Bro. J. F. Burton 
represent us at the General Conference, at 
Stewartsville, Missouri. That we sustain all the 
officers of the church in righteousness. 

Preaching at the meetings on Sunday, by 
Elders Davison and Burton. Manifestations of 
the Spirit at testimony meetings. 

Adjourned to meet at the same place, Septem
ber 27th, r884. 

FREMONT DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Dawsonburg, Iowa, 

March 8th, I884; Henry Kemp president, and J. 
M. Stubbart secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Shenandoah wz, 5 received 
by letter, 3 removed by letter. Plum Creek 92; 
2. removed by letter. Elm Creek 34· Mill Creek 
r8. Farm Creek 30i I baptized. Keystone so; 
3 removed by letter. Elders Wm .. Leeka, J. M. 
Stubbart, G. E. Deuel, R.J: Anthony, H. Hershey, 
J. Goode, Geo. Kemp, Wm. W. Gaylord, M. W. 
Gaylord, Simon Dyke, ~- S. Wilcox by letter., 
and H. Kemp; Priests M. Stub bart, L. C. Donald
son,]. T. ·wolsey, B. W. Dempster, and E. Weed; 
Teachers A. Hill, <tr>d J. B. Clines; Deacon A. 
Hershey, reported. Bishop's Agent reported re
ceipts $6I4.6o, and expenditures $6r4.6o. 

Resolved, That the conference does not con
sider that the case of E. F. Hyde vers"us the Elm 
Creek Branch, was property of the Elm Creek 
Branch; but the property of the district. There
fore,_ we as a body, recommend the Elm Creek 
Branch to either comply with the decision of the 
district, or appeal to General Conference. 

The ministry of the district was requested by 
the president to labor when and where circum
stances would permit. H. Kemp, Wm. Gaylord, 
\IVm. Leeka, J. Goode and R. J. Anthony, were 
appointed delegates to General Conference. Bro. 
H. Kemp was elected district president for the 
next three months. J. M. Stub bart was sustained 
as secretary, and vVm. Leeka as Bishop's Agent. 
A two days' meeting was appointed for Mill 
Creek, on the Jrst of May, and the rst of June, 
r884. Otncial strength of conference was r Sev
enty, 12 Elders, 5 Priests, 2 Teachers and I Dea
con. Preaching Saturday evening bv R. J. 
Anthony, Sabbath morning by G. E. Deuel, 
Sabbath evening by R. J. Anthony. Prayer 
meeting Sabbath afternoon. A good spirit was 
manifest throughout the meetings, and all ap
peared to be edified and comforted. 

Adjourned to meet at Keystone, Iowa, in the 
Shick's Schoolhouse, on the 7th and 8th of June, 
r884. 

BURDETTE ON CURRENCY. 
Bob Burdette, in speaking of a play which a 

friend of his wrote, hopes that it may bring to his 
brow the bays of immortal fame, and to his cof
fers money, and gold, and silver, and pewter, and 
scads, and rhino, and spelter, and stamps, and 
nickels, and thalers, and kopecks, and louis d'ors, 
and franks, and larghony, and sesterces, and 
denarii, and talents, and backsheeth, and rubles, 
and rupees, and coupons, and treasury notes, and 
shiners, and wealth, and lucre, and sous, and 
fipu,.r' notes, and tnppence hapenny, and thrup-
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pence, and bobs, and tannet·s, and doubloons, and 
ducats, and pesos, and florins, and pistols for three 
and sov'rins, and piasters, and guineas, and drach
mas, and vereinsthalers, and marks, and guldens, 
and taels, aud rigsdelers, and kobangs, and ticals, 
and doppelthalcrs, and yens, and !ires, and 
yudlykmedjids, and everything except trade 
dollar,,. 

A HOT HEREAFTER. 

BLASPHEMOUS THREATS OF A CRANK TO PRESI

DENT ARTHUR AND THE PH.ESE:NT CONGRESS. 

[Waslungton Dispatch]. 
The following circular bas been received by 

every member of Congress and by the President: 
"FIFTH .AVENUF, !Io't'EL 1 NEw YoRK CITY, 

:B'ebruary 25th, 1884. 
To the President of the United States, Sena

tors, and Members of the House of Representa
tives, w·ashington: 

I am directed by the Holy Spirit Mind of Nat
ture "\Vho Dwells in my Bosom, urging Me, as 
His Instrument of Clay, to publish that no As
semblies of Clay Beings will hereafter be Per
mitted to enact laws infringing the Divine Pre
rogative. 

I am Directed to Publish that the Long Strug
gle between the Two Eternal Minds of Nature 
the Holy Savior, and the Devil-God of Moses, 
has been won by the Savior, the Holy Mind of 
Nature, who has Regained His former Almighty 
Power and Authority. 

I am Directed to Publish that Enacting Laws 
by Nations was Permitted by the Holy Spirit-. 
an Eternal Electric Fluid, the Life of Mind and 
Matter, pending the issue unly of the "vVar in 
Heaven." 

I am Directed to Publish that the King of 
Heaven Challenges the President of the United 
States, Senators, and lVIembers of the House of 
Represenhitives to fight. 

I am, lastly, Directed to Publish that the Pres
ident of the United States, Senators, and mem
bers of the House of Representatives will, if they 
persist in Enacting Laws, hereafter be Carried 
Alive in a Cyclone of Fire to a Hell of Infinite 
Woe and be Fought by the King of the Bonnd
less ~Universe through All Eternity. 

Behold: The Judgment Day, foretold in the 
Book of Revelation, published Throughout•the 
United States. JAMES A. BucK.· 

"Learn to be brief. Long visits, long stories, 
long exhortations, and long prayers seldom profit 
it those who have to do with them. Life is 
short. Time is short. ]\foments are precious. 
Learn to condense, abridge, and intensify. We 
can endure tnany an ache and ill if it is soon over, 
while even pleasures grow insipid, and pain intol
erable, if they are protracted beyond the limits of 
reason and convenience. Learn to be brief. Lop 
off branches; stick to the main fact in your case. 
If you pray, ask for what you would receive, and 
get through; if you speak, tell your message, 
and hold your peace; boil down two words into 
one, and three into two. Always learn to be 
brief." 

IT IS the temper of a blade that must be the 
proof of a good sword, and not the gilding of the 
hilt, or the richness of the scabbard; so it is not 
his grandeur and possessions that niake a man 
considerable,. but his intrinsic merit. 

Justice to our neighbor and comfort to our
selves, are one and the same thing. 

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
Sllbscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

TO THE GERMAN AND SCANDINA
VIAN SAINTS. 

To those who were being requested by a com
mittee appointed by General Conference, some 
time ago, to supervise the matter of tracts for the 
German and Scandinavian work. I prepared 
months ago a tract, which could be published as 

whole, making a small pamphlet, or published 
in separate parts. This work has been in the 
hands of the Board of Publication, and will be 
turned over to the Germans and Scandinavians, 
whenever they are ready to translate and publish. 
The General Conference has appointed a com· 
mittee of three, consisting of brethren Temme 
Hinderks, F. W. A. Reidel and Casper Hind
crks, to supervise the translating and publishing 
for the German department of the work. They 
have printed the tract' "One Baptism," and it is 
for sale by the committee, whose address is Stew
artsville, DcKalb county, Missouri. The atten
tion of German reading and speaking brethren is 
called to this fact; and it is to be hoped that lib
eral quantities of the tract, which is faithfully 
translated, will be ordered and circulated among 
the Germans, who are scattered all over the Uni
ted States, and found in large numbers in hund
reds of towns and villages, and in numerous settle
ments in the country. The sale of this tract will 
enable the committee to translate and print oth
ers. The work prepared by me will, I have no 
doub•, be turned over to any one duly authori:ied 
by t.he Scandinavians, to use for translation. 

Your brother in Christ, 
T. "\V. SMITH. 

BORN. 
IIEwiTT.-At Carlingford, Perth county, Ont., 

October rSth, r883, to Bro. W. E. and Sr. Jane 
Hewitt, a son, named Anthony Robert. Blessed 
December z8th, r883, by Elder Samuel Brown. 

MARRIED. 
J ACKSON-BURLINGTON.-At the residence of 

, Bro. John Burlington, the bride's father, St. 
Joseph, Missouri, March zoth, r884, by Elder A. 
II. Smith, Mr. Robert Jackson of Andrew county, 
and Sr. Bella Burlington, of St. Joseph, Missouri. 

DIED. 

BLANCHARD.-At St. Clair, St. Clair county, 
Michigan, February 9th, r884, of cancer in the 
breast, Sr. Margaret Low Blanchard. Was born 
at China, St. Clair county, Michigan, April 17th, 
1840. Baptized December 3oth, r871. Had been 
a great sufferer for eight months before death 
carne to her relief. Before departing, she bore a 
faithful testimony to the truth of this great latter 
day work; exhorted all to live faithful. Funeral 

sermon by John Bailey, of Michigan, assisted by 
Samuel Brown. 

CALI!OON.--Near Pierre, Dakota, March 8th, 
r88~, of paralysis, Andrew Orlando Calhoon, aged 
.55 years, 6 months and 8 days. Deceased was 
son of'Bro. Andrew Calhoon, and brother to Bro. 
vV. R. Calhoon of Cortland, Illinois. He enlisted 
in the Union Ariny soon after the breaking out 
of the late rebellion for three years, and just be
fore his time expired he re-enlisted as a veteran. 
Last May he went from DeKalb, Illinois, his for-
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mer home, to Dakota, to secure a soldier's home 
for himself and family. Just before he got ready 
to return to his faniily, a wife and four children, 
the oldest child only fourteen years of age, he 
was stricken by death, "thus leaving his family, 
an aged father, five brothers and three sisters, to 
mourn their sad bereavement. His remains were 
brought to DeKalb for burial. 

PowELL.-At Buchanan, Tennessee, 1\Iarch 
rst, 1884, Bro. M. A. Powell. Born April 27th, 
r852. Baptized September 19th, r883. He bore 
his testimony to the truth of the work in his last 
momentB. He was administered to by Elders 
Cooper and Griffin, and died in hope, rest and 
peace. 

REID.-At Upper Ne,Yport, Nova Scotia, Feb
ruary rzth, I884, of consumption, Bro. Richard 
M. T. Reid, aged 22 years and 9 months. Bap
tized by Elder J. F. Burton, January 23d, 1884. 
Funeral services at the house and grave by Elder 
J. C. Burgess, assisted by Priest J. \V. Dimock. 
Funeral sermon March zd, by Elder J. F. Burton. 

SOLDIERS' HOMESTEADS. 

\Viii any of the brethren who know of good 
Government land please make it kirown through 
the Elerald, as there are some of the br.ethren who 
have been in the army ~who would like to take 
up their claims as soon as possible. 

Respectfully, an old soldier, 

J. F. WILSON. 

BENWOOD BRANCH. 
The above branch will in due season make a 

report through the !Jerald of the names of the 
subscribers and the amounts subscribed, to the 
sufferers of Benwood Branch. We thank them 
for their sympathy and aid, hoping God will 
bless, cheer and comfort them unto the end. 

A. M. TEAGARDEN. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorgani7.ed Church, 
at their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
Ant>l sent Free of Postage at priees named. 

L, 1 LY ~Cl-{!Prl'UlU~S. 

, ln:;pired ~l'rallt>.I<LJ:,iu.~~ by Jo8eph t-)mtth the Prophet. 
i:lheep. or Library bmdtng ........................... 1 50 
Imitntim1 .Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New 'ret~tament, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r;5 

BOO.K OJ!' MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation J\iorocco, gilt edges .... ................... . 1 50 

DOCTRINl~ AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ......................... 1 25 
Imitation l\!Iorocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50 

'l'HE SAI~TS' HARP-HYMN BOOK 
Imitatrou Moroeco, marbled edges .............. ." ..... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges........ . . . . . ........... l r>il 

F'ORSCUTT AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "'l'hc Bible 'reaches the Coming of 

Chnst to Judg·e the "\Vorld is now past_,, M. H. li1orscntt 
nflirms '"l'he Bible Teaches the Literal Resurrection of the 
Body fron1 the Grave. n Paper eovers, Hl4 pages...... 35 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Pcopl~,~. on the Doctrine and 

History of the J,atter Day work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seven for $1 . .................... each 15 
In Limp Cloth tnrned in . . . . .. . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPJ,IES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior 'rickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 54'/.-Floral 'l'ickets for Infant Class; 9fi for ...... 2'\ 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, ~x5; 10 for Sc., 100 for....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Marker", 2y,jx5: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2· 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Versee, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., lOll.. 90 
No. 88!:).-Bronze Birds and l1""~Jowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100for .............................. ~ .. 1 50 
No. 3'/3.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for l'lc.,lOO .. 1 00 
No.385.-AuiumnLeaves,3x6; 10to25c., 100for ..... 225 
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TRAC1'S. 
No. 1.-111 ountain of the Lord's Honse, 8 naaes · 15c. 

a dozen, 100 fur ........................ :. ~ ... ' ...... 1 10 
No. 2.-rrruth A'fw1e 1\'InnifeMt.; 20c. u doh., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.--Voice of Lhe Good ~hoph(:rd; ric. a do;.;:;., 100 ... 40 
No. 1-.~-E:pit•)HH~ of F:lith nn(l Ductrille of the Ch11rch 

and the Kirtland rremp1e.SuiL; &l'. per dozeu, ;~Gc. 
per lOU, : Oe. for :;r,o, $1 fol' !100, pvr 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-·rPhc (-l.o."'J)('l; ................. ·vrice same us No.4. 
No. 6.--Tho_ '.'0 n e H a}) t i H 111 ;'' itfl 1\'Iodc, Subjects, 

I-'rc-Ul•qnu..:.ItP8, and Dc8i~IL-nnd \Vho Shall Ad-
min iFLc r; Hi ptt;..::u; :25c. pci· dozen, pc:r 100 .......... 1 75 

No.7.-.,.\·\-\!!) 'l'hcu Can Be Saved: 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
~o. 8.----Fnluc~-:K nf the Atonc~ment; 25c. a Lloz;., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.---Spidtunll::::.rn V-iewed from a Scriptural Stand-

poiJJt; :20 pn,c:·(~B; 20c. per dozen, per100 ........... ~ 25 
No. 10.- _rl,he Nurrow VVny; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.--'J'h:_~ 1)l:Hl of Salvathm: :30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.----Tlle 1iih1e ·verstw Polygamy; ;-Z.}c. a doz., 100 1 75 
;No. H-.-~-H.,~ply t.\) Ore~:m Prntt~ ~3c. a dozen, J.OO for .. 1 75 
No. 1!:).--Drigh:lmite 1do1atry; 5c. n_ dozen, per 100 .... 40 
No.1U.-~-l't:)_v;_;nmy: \Vas it an Original.'renet of the 

ChnrcJr: 2 le. ~;.itO:.'; en, per 100......... . . . . . . . . . . .1 40 
No. 17 .... _Tllu .Sw.·(~e~i::tOr IU the Prophetic Oilice mHl 

Presiilcncy of UlC (;hureh; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 7r> 
No.J~.-H.cjection of the Chmeh; 15c. n doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.--'l'he ·'OlH~ Body:" or the Chnrch of Chri8t 

un(ler the Apostleship and nuder the ApostaAy; 
12 p[l_<.;es; 2lk. a dozen, 100 for ...................... 1 4-0 

No. 21.--Trnths by Three Witnesses; :lc. a doz., 100 .. 15 
No. 2J.--F11ith u.nd Repentauc.c; 15e. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 28.-··~Bapt.hnn; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for .... 1 25 
No. 2·:1.-rr~hc Kingdorn of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . 40 
No. 25.-I...nylng ou of Hands; 5e. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. '<ttL-~1\fountaiu of the Lord~s Bouse; 4 pngos; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.--~l,lw Snb.batb Quost.iou; 20c. a do~., 100 for ... 1 40 
No._2D.,..-"~ Vision of t~c Hesurrection, from the Doc

tnne and Covenants; 5c. a do:.t,Cn, 100 for.... . . . . . . . 40 
No. :30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, Jl<'l' 100 . . . . . ......................... _ ....... 1 10 
No. BJ.--What is Trnth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Ev:mgelieal Church·~ Al&0 1 tbe Kirtland Ton1~ 
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c.l 100 for 25e., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1,, 1000 for........ . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..1 '15 

No. 32.-Which is the Chnrch? 5c. a doze11, 100 ...... 40 
No. 3(L--.tJ'he Spn!llding Story He-Exummed; 20c. a 

f1ozeu, 100 for . . . . . . . . ........... 1 25 
A Memorial to ConS!;ress~ S pages; 1\)c. a dozen. 100 .. 1 10 
'Jlrinl of the WitnosRes to tile Het:urrect.ion; :32 pa-

ges; ec. cnch, 11er do:r,cn........ . . . . . . . . . flO 
Prophecy on the Hebelliou; pe:r HYtL. . . . . . 15 

~~ An ilf'SOrtment of rl'rncts, :-)5 ~ents. 
COMPLETI~ Sg'l' Ul~ TIUUTS. 

}3nnnrl ; .. 1 imp C\oth t.nrl!('d ir. 7!) 

Jiliti(J],;LLAN EOlJS. 
The Problem of Human Lit\·, Here and Herenfl.er, by 

A. W1lford Hnll; 524.DHP:0~-', iu cloth honrdr-< ..... · .. 1 50 
Universulism Agai~1st Itself, by A. \Vilford H:-~1l; ill 

cloth boards, ::WO pn.gcs . .. . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 Yo!., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline null Fall of the Homan E1npirc, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. ........ 4 00 
Moshcin1,s Church HiBtory, cloth bonrds, ~volt;. .... .4 00 
Balchvin's Ancient America, (Illn2trated) cloth ....... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History,~ vol~. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library le!lther ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's J~ce1esiastical Hir:tory, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 volA .............................. 10 00 
The Eccle::;insticnl Htst.or,v of Ensebius Pamphilut:J, 

Bishop of Cmsarea, iu Palestine, cloth boardK .... 2 00 
Crudcn,_8 Complete Concordance of the Bibl~C, cloth .. 1 75 
'rhe Bible Te-.;:t Bool..:. ................................. 1 00 
j\_pocryphal New Te1:-1tamcnt ......... ~. ••o·•······· .. 1 65 
Brown's Concordnuec of r.hc Bible .................... 60 
Emm·son 1S Heady Binder, Hcra!dsize ......•.•........ 85 
Five \-lnirco of 'Note Paper, 120 ehects .... ,.,.,.,., .... 40 
Five Quir<'ii of 1\"ote Paper. better qnnJity... . . . . . . . . 50 

RULES OJ!' ORDER AND DEBATE 
F1or ull Deliberative As~:<~Inblles of the Church; nl~o> 

a Chapter on Bmneh Itules, and one on Hoports of 
Branclles and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth 40 

CONCOIWANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
!:n enlarged new edition; paper covers, a2 pages .. .,. 10 

Z. H. GUR.LEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PLEASAN'.rON, DEUATUn Co., IowA, 

Has on huncl a nnn1ber of tlne fnrms ranging fr01n $12.50 
to $:ZO per acre, some of which are conve_nient to Lamoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store Jwuse well located; 
good trade estuhlished. Correspondence solicited. 

c. 
REAL 

8mar3m 

A. WICKES, 

EST ATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,···· · · · · ······IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable VillJlge Property, 

Conveyance fumished to parties wishingto buy, 
• 8dec3m3m 

THE SAl 

Winnersof Highest Honors &t all World's Expomltitm§ 

for Sixteen years. 'l'll.e only Ameri.eo"n Organ 
· distinguished at any, 

Unrivalled for 

QUALITY OF TONE! 

BEAUTY OF' CASES! ami 

GREAT DURABILIT'ir! 

Over one hundred styles, in great variety, suitable 
Parlors, Churches, Schools, IIa"Hs, J,odges, etc., at 
prices for Cash, from $22.®0 upwards. 

Every Mason & Hamlin OrgRn at whatever price is 
ly warranted, and may be relied on to be the best lnatJ'll· 
ment of the kind in the world. 

'.rhie is the testimony of all great Artists and Murolciauo 

i~ this country aLd Europe, 

It i!! the Best Investment Y«HR can ltilake 
1'or permanent elrnjoyment in Y<lHilll." 

Sold also on Easy Payments, or Rented 

Rent pays for the Organ. 

M so H L 

Upright nos. 
Introducing new and important lmpmvemento, 

adding to beauty of tone, power and 

durability. 

CATAlOGUES WITH PRICE-LISTS AND FUll DESCRIPTION FIIEE, 

Mason & Hamlin 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
JVIauufacturers of 

H 0 U S E H 0 L D N E CESS IT IE S, 
6o.) ILLINOIS AVE., PEO!UA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMUUG, .BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read whnt the i'ollo\-ving Brothers Bay, some of whom 

have dealt vvith us for over a year, and if yon are out of 
e-mploymuutl or wi~:;.ll to butter yonr condition, write tons 
aull tell ns ~..:xdctly how you are situated. If you c:lJl not 
pay all cuRh dow It f(•t our goods, send us references, a11d 
we will invc:a:;tigate, nnct. tf we find you are trust-worthy 
(though pmn·;, we will give yon n Hnuted amount of cre
dit. .lint U you ean t:JC1Hl the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by yon, h~ we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable UH to g1ve credit. rl'he credit 
inctudes Springr; and Jlortnuts, ·which we know to. be the 
fustel5t selling ageuts, goods on the nutrkct. 

1'ES'l'IJHONIALS. 
LA>IONI, Iowa; Dec. 29th, 188:3. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Urd way··~ new 
Sel_f-Acljustlug Bed Bpnngr:~ for over eight rnonths 1n Iowa 
and Kane at~, and have 1Jeeu richly rew'urded for my labor. 
'l'b.c springs give better satis:tactiou for the 1noney than 
nuy other l:lprings ou t11e 1narket, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Len.vc then1 on trial and they readily 
recommend thm:u.sel vc~-t. 1rhc above nanwcl finn are now 
engaged in enlarging r1ctnrcs, also of which I now have 
z;onle samples, hmng of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of ull. llleartily recom
mend I~lussrs. Johns "Iii Ordway as bmng pron1pt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage, 

Very respcctflllly, N. N. HAZEM'ON. 

:Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
,J OIINS & On.Dw A Y, Peoria, !1115.-DeaT B:ros.-Ou to f iifty 

buds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfactjon. I also n8e thorn in n1y 
own hmne. I can conscientio-usly reco1n1nenrl tllem as 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjn~:-;tuble 
Bod Spring that I am acquainted with. · 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr~.A.PP~ 

E1mo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Dear Brr;;theTs.-I can truly say your 

SpringB has given greater satisfaction tl1an any othor arti
cle that has ever been sold in this eountry. .lf a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not paxt wnh them. I 
have often ·put up three sets at one hotlsc, and gone th~ 
s::_nne road four tnnes, and sold more the last time tllan I 
d1d the first. I do J'tirthermore say that you have always 
been prompt, honest, and jnet with n1e in our dealings. 

Your brothel' in Christ, 0 . .VVILDMAN. 

.MAa:NoLu., Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JonNs & ORDWAY, Peoria7 Ills.-Bretkren-rrhe Springs 

nre just daisy~ and I like to handle them, because I can 
recommend then1. I remain your brother in gospel loVe, 

GEO. MON'£AGUE. 

LANCAS'fER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brelh/t·en.~-r:Chc Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an urtlcle. No discount on tho Springs. 
Out of one hundl'Ccl aud fifty sets sold, every one Bpeaks 
in thclr .fuvor. Yours, V. D. BAGGERLY. 

HEnEn CL'rY, Utah, Jun'y 7th, 1684. 
JoHNs <-'£i Onn-WAY: Dear Bros.-I 1unst su,y yonr Springs 

are all you represent then1 to be, und all who have hiid 
thcn1 put up are \Veil sntisfwd with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on thie occnf:iou. 

Yonrs in bonds, \-Vl\L .A.Inn. 

MILLEnsn-ona, Ille., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESSHS. ~TonNS & 0HDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of yonr Bed Springs for over a yea.r, and would not be 
wit-hout thenl for three tirrLes their cost; also, ali I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
the1n to all who are desirous of a .handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. VVishing your success, .I rmnain yours, 

w. F. CLAHK. 

JliiOBILE, Ala., Jan 'y 23il, 1883. 
BRo. JonNs & 0RDWAY.-~'rhe Pictures yon enlarged for 

1ne ca1no to hand in clue thnc uud in good order. I wntl 
well pleasNl with them, n.s also were the parties for whom 
they we"e taken. lam trying to preach the gospel, doing 
tlus work to rnake my expen~es, so I will not have to cnH 
on tho ch~trch for help, and I am getting along very welL 

Yonr~ in gospel bonds, l:!J_-w. 0ATO, SEN. 

Bno. l\11. N. Cm~E of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
LlS that t.!Jc Springs give good satisfaction, and hns often 
got paid for them after their being ont on trial ono night, 

OUR OFFER still holds, good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bell Spri»j;'§ !Jy Express for only 

~)7 ce!lts, (Iron Heater mclunod for $:1..30) to any 
one wh6 will a.ct as our agent, or try ana get us one \vherc 
we havo not all'eacly got one. We alt-lO furnish a Pi<~ .. 
t,.re Outlit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE .. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying 

within five nliles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri~ for 
sale, either as a whole, or in lots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SMI'l'Il, Agent, 
25aug Lamoni. Iowa. 
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' HE 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF TUB LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book ofl\iormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE OxE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN ErTHEB 

rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.-Whole No. 570. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Pu.bUshe«l at Lamoni, DeeatuJI' Co., J:owz, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 

new sub~cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

jOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Iowa, April I 2th, 1884. 

IS CONSISTENCY A JEWEL? 
FRoM the Blue Vallt;y Blade, published 
by Messrs. L. L. Luse and - Meeker at 
'Wilber, Nebraska, for March zoth, 1884, 
we take the following clipping and edito
rial article. 

"It is a fallacy, a false sense of honor, when 
any one supposes that he can protect his hrmor or 
good name by returning '~vi! for evil,' or 'railing 
for railing.' When any one insults you, ot ap
plies vile epithets to you, and you return insult 
for insult,_ and epithet for epithet, you lose your 
dignity as a man, and reduce yourself to the level 
of your defamer. The young especially, should 
learn this fact that their own words and actions 
only, can do the!n lasting injury. It is "by thy 
words thou art justified, and by thy words thou 
art condemned," says one wiser than we. Call
ing a man a thief, does not make him a thief; his 
actions only can make him one. For another to 
say that you are a liar, does not make you such; 
only your words can make you a liar. A man 
who has governed his actions, and mastered his 
tongue, is mightier than he who taketh a city." 

Whether this bit of good sense followed 
J\fr.. Luse's editorial by fortuitous circum
stances, or was the result of his direct man
agement, because he thought we were of
fering him "reviling" for "reviling," or 
ahuse for railing, in the article in the HER

ALD, from which he quotes, we can not 
determine; but it seems to be very appro
priate to the purpose of our present writ
mg. 

A FRIENDLY CHAT \VITH PRESIDENT JOSEPH 
SMITfL 

"l:ev. L. L. Luse, of Wilber, Neb, who visited 
Kirtland, Ohio, and was there, we suppose during a 
part of the debate between brother Kelley and Hev. 
Clark Braden, wrote a letter to his paper in Nebraska, 
a copy of which Bro. R M. Elvin sent us, in which 
letter he stated that Kirtland looked deserted and di
lapidated, dull, forsaken, and words to a similar effect; 
attributing it to the ''influence of Mormonism" that 
had fallen like a blight on the land, etc., etc., etc. 

"lf Rev. r, L. Luse will write the name and give 
the eounty and state or territory, where a eolony of 
Latter Day Saints ever settled, where they did not by 
their labor, industry and enterprise, cause the land. 
to bring forth its increase; and where they did not 
build houses good to dwell in, make gardens and plant 
and cultivate them, and make things flourish general
ly, (and to make the task easier for him if possible, we 
will include the Mormons of Utah, for purpose of im 
example), we will cheerfully publish the item in an
swer to this inquiry in the Herald. 

Iowa, April I 2th, I 884. No. IS. 

"Fnrther, we will ask tlle Hev. L. L. Luse to furnish 
ns the name and locality of any vil!a!-(e, town, or city, 
founded and built up by the Latter Day Saints, and 
from which they have been dri?en, in every instance 
without legal process, or pretext, that has not remain
ed as they left it, or has gone into decay, become 
"desolate and deserted looking.'' 

"The above are sample quotations from an ar
ticle which appears in Saints' H~erald of March 

as editorial, but bearing unmistakable ear 
of one ·who locked horns with us once be

~ore, but finally after a year or more spent in try
mg to answer our arguments, gave us up as ir
responsible. \Ve shall treat the article however, 
as being the production of Joseph Smith, son of 
the prophet, editor of tho .fierald, and President 
of the Reorganized church. 

"TI:.e President takes exceptions to some of our 
statements made in a Jetter written while at 
Kirtland, Ohio, and published at the time in the 
BLADE. He denies with some considerable 
spirit, our statement to the effect, that the blight
ing curse now resting on Kirtland, and has rest
ed upon it ever since the departure of the Mor
mon leaders, is attributable to Mormonism; then 
he proceeds to state what we do not deny, to 
prove that our statement was not correct. The 
President feels keenly the force of our state
ments, or he would not violate his own edict 
sent forth for the guidance of his brethren, to 
wit: that they should no more refer to L. L. 
Luse in their communications to the Herald. 
We are sorry to wound the President's feelings 
so, but truth is dearer to us than Joseph Smith 
or even our dearest friends. We never denied 
the temporal prosperity of the Mormons, when 
they had full possession of a town. But this 
argues nothing in favor of the genuinensess of 
their religious profession. The most unscrupu
lous scoundrel out of the penitentiary may have 
temporal prosperity, so long as he can make pur
chases on credit, and a credulous populace will 
take his shin-plasters as money; but his career is 
of short duration; it soon comes to a culminat
ing point-the crash will inevitably come. Then 
devastation and ruin spreads its "blighting curse" 
as far as the circle of his transactions. In this 
we both agree, for you say, President Smith, of 
the departure of Saints from Nauvoo: "but when 
they were driven out a curse seemed to be left 
behind." This is what I claim as the result of 
their departnre from Kirtland, Ohio. 

"The probe we made in our Jetter, went to a 
tender spot, which evidently Jisconcerted the 
President a little, and in his haste to strike back, 
1nade some statements quite paradoxical. To 
inst:mce: 'furnish us the name and locality of 

village, town, or city, founded and built up 
Day Saints, and from which they have 

driven, in every instance without legal pro
cess, or pretext, that has not remained as they left 
it.' Then further on in his editorial the Presi
ent says: 'but when they were driven out a curse 
seemed to be left behind.' Too paradoxical 
President, altogether too paradoxical. 

"The President names Nauvoo as one place 
which answers our purpose, and we will name 
Kirtland as another. Kirtland is there, what 
theiT is left of it, in all of its faded beauty to 
speak for itself; Jiving witnesses still remain to 
tell the sad, sad story; we interviewed them and 
gwe o~r readers a partial benefit of the result in 
our letter; we now give more at the challenge of 
President Smith. 

"The great majority of the church are kept in 
ignorance of the true history and char

acter of Kirtland Mormonism. That is why the 
leaders of Mormonism have taken such umbrage 
al: our Jetter. But we can not help this, nor how 

much they shout, "lie," "persecution," "hypo
crite," etc., ett~t ·we will state the facts as we 
found them, and as can be attested by scores of 
living witnesses, Kirtland itself being the most 
prominent. 

"We did not go to Kirtland as a partizan, de
termined to have matters come out adverse to 
Mormonism, but with the most kindly feelings 
toward those of that faith. We did not go to 
Kirtland, President, as two of your priest-hood 
went to Palmyra, .New York, according to the 
sworn aiiidavits of several old citizens of that 
place, anu enter their houses on· Sunday morn
ing, refusing to give their names. and by the 
meanest kind of petty-fogging, try to get these 
old people to contradict certain published affida
vits that were adverse to J'i1ormonism, and de
trimental to the character of its leaders. No, 
nothing of the kind. We went to hear, and see, 
and investigate, and report as opportunity 
opened. 

"The President asks u·; to 'name a town,' etc., 
as we have already quoted. So we proceed, and 
we name Kirtland first, as an illustration of our 
claim. 

"To get a correct idea of the value of a thing, 
you must see its ins-and-outs, summer and win
ter. Kirtland has seen Mormcmism in its begin
ning, in its greatest glory, and in its downfall, 
when its leaders were ·compelled to tlee from 
justice t.:-~der the cover of night. What was 
Kirtland when Mormonism was there in itb 
happit;st condition? A city of z,ooo inhabitants. 
What is it now? A village of less than three 
hundred inhabitants, with twenty-four children 
on the school roll. What has wrought this 
change? Mormonism did it with its little hatch
et. The present condition of Kirtland is the 
result of the unscrupulous career of Mormon 
leaders, and the 'blighting influence' reaches to 
the outer circle of their conduct while there. 
Soon after the Mormons settled at Kirtland, and 
con1menced work, things in general commenced 
to boom. 

"The leaders took with them quite a band 
when they went to Kirtland, which \vas soon en
larged to a host. The saints were put to work, 
and Smith and Rigdon did the bossing. Men in 
their fanaticism, worked day and night, and de
prived themselves of all luxuries and manv nec
essities to do the will of the Lord as revealed ( ?) 
to them through Smith. The revelations ( ?) 
poured in thick and fast. Kirtland was the 
mountain on which Zion was to be built-no 
doubt about that. The Lord must have a tem
ple in which to dwell. It must be of solid cut 
stone, according to the first revelation. Smith 
knew more about what could be done than the 
Lord did, so they compromised on cobble stone 
and mortar, the outside being marked off to re
semble cut stone. Moreover, when a man em
braced the "fulness of tlze Gospel," with monev or 
property, a revelation was forthcoming to" the 
effect that his money and jrojer~y belong to the 
chnrch, and should be handed over. That meant 
give it to Smith and Rigdon. And in this con
nection let me say, Smith sometimes made the 
demand for money and property of those not 
saints, and in fact took it under the pretense that 
it belonged to the Lord, without leave or license, 
from its owner. This was the practical outcome 
of Rigdon's community of goods' doctrine. A 
gentleman gave us the history of two or three 
such cases, while we were in Kirtland. Smith 
spent his time mostly in making plans and re
ceiving revelations. Now, next, the Lord re
veals to the saintf., throngh Smith, that his ser
vant Joseph must have a 'house good to dwell 
in.' A big hotel was the result. Then a big 
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tannery was built·-Rigdon was a tanner you 
know. Then a big store was opened. Next a 
bank was opened with a paid up capital stock of 
$rso.ooo in c,heek. Then a printing office was 
started, and Kirtland bristled and sparkled with 
prosperity. How was this done? By the hard 
work of Smith and Rigdon's dupes, and the 
trickery, fraud, and theft of the manipulators of 
this then new delusion. The country was flood
ed with spurious currency called money from 
the bank. The goods were bought most on time, 
to fill up the big store, and never paid for. 

"The people were humbugged in the temple, 
robbed in the store, and defrauded in the bank. 
The leaders became more bold in their trickery 
and crime. The spiritual wife doctrine was first 
practiced and then introduced, the truthfulness 
of which was acknowledged by R. M. Elvin in 
the Congregational church of this place, last 
winter. People began to get some glimpses of 
the true inwardness of Mormsnism by this time, 
and matters were rapidly culminating. The 
volcano was hastening to a head; it must soon 
overflow; the leaders could conceal their nefari
ous work no longer; the cloud that overshadowed 
them was gathering thickness and blackness and 
no longer had a silver lining. The day finally 
came when Smith and Rigdon could no longer 
conceal their iniquity. The officers of the law 
came and arrested Smith and Rigdon, and they 
were fined $r,ooo each. A perpetually violated 
law was fast closing its grip upoi1 them, to stop, 
if possible, their mad and wild career. But 
Smith and Rigdon finally slipped its grasp, by 
slipping out of the country between two days. 
They suddenly carne to the conclusion that Kirt
land was not a good place to locate Zion, but by 
revelation ( ?) ascertained that Independence, 
Mo., was the proper place. 

"Yes, President Smith, Mormonism made the 
'land yield her increase,' and built 'houses good 
to dwell in,' but how did she do it? We have 
shown how it was done, and in the how, we find 
a solution of the question, why the desolatio11 and 
'curse,' that 'remained when they had departed.' 
They had big stores, big banks, big tanneries, big 
hotels, but how did they have them? We have 
shown the how. Let the departed tannery; the 
empty hotel; the defunct bank; with its thous
ands upon thousands of spurious money sent out 
and never redeemed, but lost to those who held 
it when the crash came; the "gone up" big store, 
leaving numerous wholesale dealers to mourn 
the loss of a departed saint; the dilapidated con
dition of the temple; and sad winds that sing a 
mournfu'l requiem around its empty walls, tell 
the sad, sad story. 

"We present to you, Mr. President, Kirtland 
as it was, Kirtland as it is, as a practical demon: 
stration of our claim. 

"Please give the Herald readers the benefit of 
our reply." 

In replying to the HERALD Editorial 
without correcting our statement of what 
be affirmed in his letter, and to which we 
referred, not having the paper at hand, 
Mr. Luse permits us to conclude that what 
we wrote as stated by him was substanti
ally correct. 

We give Mr. Luse's article as it appears 
in the Blade, because a few points in it 
deserve notice. 

The staternent that Kirtland "looked 
•deserted, dilapidated, dull and forsaken," 
etc., certainly refers to its physical appear
ance, its material prosperity, or decadence; 
and this is by him attributed to the "blight
ina- influence of Mormonism." Curious, 
re~lly, that a place should flourish under 
the administration of a people, (however 
fanatical or untrue their religion might be), 
and so long as they were left undisturbed 
in the pursuit of the occupations of peace, 
that same people should buy land and cul
tivate it, build houses and inhabit them, 
erect mills, tanneries, hotels, stores, work 
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shops of various sorts and operate them, 
erect a costly building in which to wor
ship, set up and run a printing office, not 
one single one of which things was 
crime, or misdemeanor in the United 
or the State of Ohio, when the Saints set
tled in Kirtland; and is not now, neither in 
Ohio, nor Nebraska; and then when that 
same people were forced to leave the place 
where these things were done, that the 
emptiness of their vacated dwellings, the 
weeds growing in their abandoned garden 
places and on their farms, the mould and 
blight which loneliness, dampness and de
cay spread over the streets, paths and tene .. 
ments, public and private, where these 
busy people were wont to meet, pass and 
repass in the pursuit of their daily 
should be charged to the "blighting influ
ence" of their presence. 

Surely the land that people occupied 
was left behind them"; the houses, store,, 
hotels, tanneries, shops, lo!nd Temple were 
not burned, nor stolen and carried away 
them. All of them were left behind. when 
that people left the country. Suppo.se th<tt 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon did 
away between two days, and under cover 
of night. vVas it after they had been tried 
for crime, in an open court, before an hon
orable judge, by a jury of their peers, cho
sen as other panels for the trial of accused 
persons were chosen? Or was it after 
they had been harassed by petty persecu
tions, which put them to trouble and costs., 
without subjecting them to punishment? 
After having been taken from their beds 
"between two days," and "under cover of 
night," beaten, whipped, scratched, tarred 
and feathered; and that not for any alleg
ed crime, but for the expression and main
tenance of religious convictions; and in the 
midst of a people professing Christianity. 
Is it a fact, and does Mr. Luse now wish 
his readers to understand, that the State of 
Ohio was not able to enforce its civil laws 
upon a handful of people gathered on 
Kirtland plains? Is it possible that two 
men, (and it does not appear from the 
statement that there were any seriously 
wicked men there except Joseph Smith 
and Sidney Rigdon), could be such des
perately bad men as Mr. Luse, and all 
whom he writes to represent, would seem 
to believe, and could run such a course and 
not be made amenable to the law, by 
per and lawful means, and not by 
violence. What of the two thousand dupes? 
Were there no honest men among them? 
What of the industrious, the toilers, those 
who had money, lands and tenements? 
Did they go with Joseph and Sidney in 
the night? How many of those peopic 
were arrested for crimes against persons 
and property, and who were they? Whnt 
is the date, and where is the record on the 
dockets of the courts, where the suits 
against them may be found? They did 
not run the courts, nor keep the records; 
but these were in the hands of other men, 
and those men not friendly to the Saints, 
It can not be possible that Joseph Smith 
and Sidney Rigdon, alone, of all those 
hundreds, should have been bad. If others 
were, and were made the subjec•s of efforts 
to punish them by the officers of the 

who were they? vVhat were their offen
ses? If the only offense the host was guilty 
of, was that of being duped becam;e of 
their innocence and ignorance, neither was 
then punishable action at law, nor is it 
now, for there is no statute law preventing 
a man from believing what he chooses, or 
being ignorant. 

The truthfulness or falsity of the relig
ion of the Saints was not urged in what 
we wrote in review of l\1r. Luse's letter, 
but the question of prosperity, or decay, 
as resulting from the influence the prin-
ciples taught by the Saints. land is 
cited by Mr. Luse as the place asked for 
by us; yet the ri;e, prog-ress :md pro<prri-
ty of that town while in the ~:"" ;;nd 
control of the Saints arce ;;, 111i< while 
the present distress,~d an.l dilapidated con
dition of the phc.: is cited as the result 
of their influence. vVhen the gentleman 
writes about a paradox, here is one: Kirt
land rose and flourished while the Saints 
were in it, but went to decay when they 
left it; therefore, says this logical Christian 
teacher, this decay is chargeable to their 
influence. Other people have occupied the 
town with all the hotels, tanneries, shops, 
Temple, houses, and other improvements 
left by the Saints, for a period of forty 
years or more, during which time the bene
ficent influences of the men who forced the 
Saints to go, and their religious neighbors 
have been spread over the town, >Jnd yet 
the~e forty years of accnpation hy the good, 
good people who were left after a!l.the bad, 
"bad Mormons" were gone, h8ve failrd · o 
rub off the red rust of dee:1\' th8t "'' not 
there when those wicked [\]ormons vYere 
there, hut came on dt•r they lcft. 

Mr. Lusc essay,; to give the pn c; sses hv 
which the town· was built, and does so by 
statements (,f the truth of which he can 
have no knowiedge. He gives the build
ing of stores, tanneries, hotels, the Tem
ple, hank, and other things, as the appro
priation of moneys and property obt;c~ined 
by Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon. Did 
these two men get rich personally by the 
public works, cited by Mr. Luse? The 
citizens of Kirtland say that everybody 
worked on the Temple: Joseph, Hyrum, 
and others of the Smith family, Sidney 
Rigdon, the J ohnsons, Whitmers, and 
everybody; even the women and children 
did what they could. Whatever labor the 
people could do among themselves they 
did, and put the money obtained into ma
terial and labor which they had not at 
command. 

It is charged by Mr. Luse that the means 
by which the money was obtained was by 
confiscating through revelation th;c~t the 
moneys and property of those who joined 
the church "helonged to the Lord, and 
should be handed over." "That," says 
Mr. Luse, meant give it to Smith and Rig
Jon." How does lVfr. Lusc knr>w this? 
Was he arnon;::- those q:'ln w I om tribute 
was levied in this fa"hi, n? Does be know 
how much Sn;;th and Rigdon g-ot? vVhat
ever went i,to the Temple j, there ycL 
Joseph Smith, nor Sidney Rigdon, nor 
their heirs b;1ve .ever oht~~ined a dollar for 
it. It was solcl years after the Saints left 
there, on a judgrrient ;c~gainst Joseph Smith; 
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but the courts of Ohio have' decided that 
it was not his, but the property of the 
church-the people. The only person 

"injured in the transaction is a man who was 
and is to-day a believer in the mi~sion of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon, 
and who was not among those who gath
ered to Kirtland, nor ever received a rev
elation devoting his money to the renovat
ing the building through Joseph Smith, 
hut who does not accept the Reorganized 
Church. The loss to him was one of his 
own voluntary seeking, and for which 
neither Joseph Smith nor Sidney Rigdon 
can ever be held responsible. 

But Mr. Luse says that Joseph Smith 
"made demands for money and property 
of those not Saints, and in fact took it un
der the pretense that it belonged to the 
Lord, without leave or license, from its 
owner." Upon whose evidence does Mr. 
Luse allege, as a fact, that Joseph Smith 
stole moneys and property in, or out of the 
church? Mr. Luse asserts it. Does he 
testify of his own knowledge? Was he 
there and knowing to any such thefts be
ing committed? If he does not know per
sonally, upon what ground does he say "in 
fact." The article from Mr. Luse's own 
paper states that "calling a man a thief 
does not make him a thief; his actions on
ly can make him one." From whom did 
Joseph Smith steal money, or property, 
that went into any of the buildings erected 
at Kirtland, public or private. 

Mr. Luse has told us that "truth is dear
er to him than Joseph Smith, or even his 
dearest friends." After such a declaration 
one would suppose that the one to whom 
truth was so dear would be careful to state 
only the truth, though he might be writ
ing about those whom he deemed his ene
mies, or grossly in error. Does he vouch 
for the truthfulness of his statements, all 
of which are made upon hearsay? 

He gives his readers to understand that 
a "big hotel" was the result of a command
ment through Joseph Smith that he must 
have a "house good to dwell in." The 
house built by Joseph Smith, or for him, 
in Kirtland, just as one choo~es to believe, 
was a small one, on the leff't1and side of 
the vYood leading from the Temple down 
to the hill to Kirtland F la~s and the Cha
grin River. The big store was a small 
affair, as compared with even country stores 
now, and stands yet for any one to see. 
As to the goods sold in it, how does Mr. 
Luse know that they were bought on time 
and never paid for? Upon whose state
ment does he make this charge? Does he 
not know that from the date of the depart
ure of the Saints from Kirtland to the 
death of Joseph Smith, there was ample 
time for the collection of any debt due 
from Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon, 
if they had been copartners in the purchase 
of goods on credit for which they did not 
pay? How much in the aggregate did the 
creditors lose by these two debtors? vVhat 
were their names, and where are the 
claims now? Was it not just as easy for 
a creditor to whom moneys were due for 
goods purchased, to perpetuate his claim 
by judgment in the courts in Ohio, and 
recover by revival of his judgment in ano-
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ther State, when his debtor had acquired 
property sufficient to liquidate the claim, 
as it was for one to revive the record of a 
judgment for a fine for an assault by 
which a levy was made upon the Tem
ple as the property of Joseph Smith 
and have it sold to satisfy such claim? 
Does Mr. Luse know whether Joseph 
Smith ever paid any of the debts so creat
ed,teither by himself or others, by reason 
of an action of law against him, or volun
tarily. How does he know that the peo
ple were robbed in the store; and who 
were thev who were robbed? What were 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon fined 
$r,ooofor? Does Mr. Luse know anything 
about it? If not, why does he testify as 
he does? 

The first stone of the Temple in Kirt
land, called by those then erecting it, the 
"House of God," tl::te "House ofW orship," 
and the "Stone Meeti:ng House," was laid 
July 23d, r833· Nor was there any com
mand given the Saints, real or pretended, 
that was violated by finishing it in hard 
cement, or stucco, marked to imitate cut 
stone. The means to build it,-money, 
property and labor,-was raised by dona
tion and subscriptions. The amount ex
pended up to July, 1835, aggregated about 
ten thousand dollars. On the r8th of Tune 
of the saine year $950 were subscribed by 
the citizens of Kirtland, and on the 25th 
of the same month, $6,232, making a total 
of .$7,r8z. It can not be shown that any 
other means but that which was cheerfully 
given tor the purpose ever werit into that 
building. 

Mr. Luse leaves the impression either 
purposely, or ignorantly, that it was not 
until they could not remain in Kirtland 
longer, that a revelation was given appoint
ing a location in Missouri. The history 
which Mr. Luse alleges has been kept from 
the church shows that on April 6th, 1833, 
three months prior to the laying of the 
first stone of the Temple in Kirtland sev
enty ordained members of the church, re
presenting more than five hundred mem
bers, met "in the land of Zion," and spent 
the day from ten till four o'clock, very 
agreeably. The history of the times shows 
that while the "House of the Lord" was 
being built at Kirtland, the Saints were 
assembling in the west, building up towns, 
establishing farms, etc. 

In July, 1836, the citizens of Clay coun
ty, Missouri, pushed a large number of 
the Saints out of that county, recommend
ing them "to the good treatment of the 
citizens of the adjoining counties." This 
was done while yet the people were at 
Kirtland building the Temple, etc. If 
J\1r. Luse knew these facts, did he write 
the truth? 

The Kirtland Safety Fund Bank. This 
was another huge crime, as stated by Mr. 
Luse. \Vill he please explain how Messrs. 
Smith and Rigdon succeeded in getting a 
Bank Charter under the banking law of 
the State of Ohio, with a "paid up capital 
of $r so,ooo~in cheek." One would be led 
to think that Ohio never had a bursted 
bank, except the Kirtland Bank, by the 
way such men as Mr. Luse and others 
write about it. vVho knows the facts about 
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that bank so well as some ofe the unfortu
nate stockholders who were~ obliged, and 
did as far as thev could, redeem the broken 
currencv? The Bank of Kirtland monev 
was not "spurious money." The bank w~;s 
a regularly chartered association, and had 
as much right to issue it~; notes, promises 
to pay, as any other and all other banks in 
the State; or as Mr. Luse would have to 
give his note for property bought by him. 
If the incorporators failed to meet these 
promises through mismanagement, it was 
the result of lack of wisdom and financial 
knowledge; if by reason of misfortune, 
they were to be pitied, not abused; if by 
rascality and fraud, they should have been 
punished, and that by due process of law. 
Is Mr. Luse prepared to aver that by fraud 
in imposing "cheek" upon the authorities 
of the State for cash, or its vouchers, a 
fraudulent charter was .obtained for the 
purpose to defraud a whole lot of innocent 
people at home and abroad? 

How does Mr. Luse know that "thous
ands upon thousands" of this money were 
put into circ'i'Hation and "never redeemed." 
Did the persons who told him so have hun
dreds and hundreds of it? vVho are the 
parties, and where do they live, who hold 
these "thousands on thousands" of thous
ands? Were there no other banks of issue 
in Ohio, at the same time? Was the Kirt
land Bank the only one that "busted?" Is 
it not true that all through the then north 
arid west, there were banks of issue, called 
individual banks, that set their money 
afloat, trusting to success in business to 
keep their notes in circulation, and to re
deem them when presented at their own 
counters. Is it not a "truth," and if so, 
shollld not Mr. Luse "love it," that the 
whole country was filled from Ohio to 
Texas, New York to Florida, with all sorts 
of such currency. And is it not also true 
that hundreds of these banks went clown 
in ruin, and vVild Cat and Red Dog cur
rency, as worthless as the Kirtland Bank 
Bills could possibly be, were left in the 
hands of the holders of such scrip. 

We do not and will not defend Joseph 
Smith or S1dney Rigdon from just con
demnation; but these unqualified asser
tions about the Kirtland Bank, and the 
enormity of the crime committed by those 
who attempted to operate it, are without 
proof; and it is time that men who hold 
up such holy hands in horror, "loving the 
truth" so dearly, should remember that 
somebody has said that so and so, therefore 
it is all true, and Joseph Smith and Sidney 
Rig-don were scoundrels, is not proof. 

We may admit that the bank was a mis
take and a failure; but that does not make 
it a fraud purposely. perpetrated. It was 
a mistake made possible under the then 
existing banking system. And even now, 
with all the experience that men have l~ad, 
and all the added protection by wiser legis
lation, banks fail; and many of them inno
cently too, on the part of their originators. 

We do not pretend to say how the mat
ter was, for we do not kno"v. Had that 
one bank been the only one existing at the 
time in Ohio, which failed, we might be 
content to take it for granted that some
thing out of the ordinary line .in the busi-
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ness caused its failure. He who charges 
fraud must show it. 

Mr. Luse's statement that Elder Elvin 
acknowledged the introduction of the spir
itual wife doctrine in the Congregational 
Church at Wilber last winter, is met by 
Bro. Elvin's letter which we give; and of 
which Mr. Luse has a copy. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, 
March 25th, r884. 

MR. L. L. LusE, 'Wiiber, Neb., 
Dear Sir :--Accept thanks for copy of Blue 

Valley Blade, of 2oth inst. Inasmuch as you have 
taken the liberty, without my permission, to use 
my name in article replying to Elcler Joseph 
Smith, of Lamoni, Iowa, in the following par
agraph, "T!ze spin'fual ·wzje doctrine 1vas first prac-
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no fear of cross examination, nor exercise 
much care, or thought as to whether his 
stories now and then ag-ree. lVIr. Luse 
professes to love the truth; aids and abets 
Rev. Clark Braden in hunting up evidence 
to be used against the Reorganized Church, 
yet publicly condemns the elders of that 
church for hunting after the truth, or falsity 
of the same evidence produced against 
themselves. 

We can not close this reply to Rev. 
Luse more fittingly than by quoting the 
following correspondence from Kirtland, 
to the Willoughby Independent, of March 
z8th, published three miles from Kirtland. 

ticed and tlzen introduced. tlze trutlzjulness qfwlziclz "The merits of the Braden-Kellev discussion 
·was acknowledged by R. JJI. Elvin in the Congre- and topics out of it are still the subject of much 
gational Clturclz r::f t!tis place, last winter." conversation in public and private circles, and in 

rst. I have never at any time or place, admitted view of the partizan feeling manifested it is 
that Joseph Smith, either "introduced" or "prac- hardly safe to say much upon the subject. The 
ticed," ''tlze spiritual wije doctrine," but have a! ways Independent is a news jourq~l and not the ad vo
most stoutly protested against mixing his name cate of any religious sect or" party, and in this it 
with that heaven condemned abomination and has the hearty sympathy of your correspondent; 
crime. yet one may say without offense, and as a matter 

2d. You were never present at any meeting of news, that the L. D. Saints have made many 
where I was the speaker, and therefore you are friends and sympathizers here as a result of the 
depending upon the "say so," of s~me person to discmslon-thus to some extent fulfilling the 
me unknown. predictions of 'M.,' your Illinois correspondent. 

3d. I did not speak in the Congregational At no time during the contest was there over 
Church "last ·winter" nor any other "wit~ter." one-half dozen •Saints' in the audience; yet it 

Please give this a place in your paper, and was evident from the open and decided manifest-
thereby set me in a proper light before your read- ations of applause, where the sympathies of the 
ers. Hereafter should you desire to use me as a majority of those present lay. We desire also, as 
witness, permit me to fi;·st examine that which is an act of justice, to vindicate the reputation of 
to be placed before the public, and confirmed by the people of Kirtland from the attack upon their 
my admissions or statements made during my intelligence, implied by the sneering remark that 
preaching. Respectfully, their 'brains lay in their heels.' We believe it to 

RoBT. M. ELvr~;;: be true that in no rural community of equal size 
Another point. Mr. Luse congratulates:: anywhere in the U. S. can the superiors of the 

himself that he did not go to Kirtland ·as_'.· people of Kirtland in general intelligence be 
· found. Hence, the above utterance of a com par

a partisan, nor as two of the elders did ur#. , ative stranger to our people was, to say the least, 
about Palmyra, and other places in western in bad taste, and is very justly resented by a 
New York and northern 0 hio, to get men large proportion of our population. 
to contradict what they had said about "We wish also, as a matter of history, to place 

on record a refutation of the statement that 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon. This •Mormonism left Kirtland a ruin, covered with 
is a reference to the trip made by Brn. vV. wrecks in religion and morals, lowered the price 
H. and E. L. Kelley into the places named of property, and made the very name of Kirtland 
on an inquiry as to the correctness of cer- a hisssing and a by-word and a stench in North-
tain statements made by certain persons Eastern Ohio.' Fifty-two years ago Kirtland 

S 
was an obscure village, with one store, and 

against the aints, hunted up and gathered scarcelv known to the outside world. About 
by Dr. Hulburt, D. P. Kidder and others, this time the new sect of 'Mormons,' so called, 
and greedily swallowed by Tom, Dick bega11.to gather here. Soon a city with zooo in-
and Harry, of the so called orthodox pul, habitants sprang up, and though comparatively 
pits and churches, including Reverends poor, by their energy and industry erected a 

Temple at an estimat~d cost of $4o,ooo. Various 
Clark Braden and L. L. Luse, and retailed branches of industry were instituted; a printing 
by them as truth in every place where it press i'las set up; a high school was established, 
was thought any hann could be done the and a distinguished Hebrew author and scholar 
Latter Day Saints. was imported from N. Y. to teach the Hebrew 

Those two brethren are sons of an elder language. Real estate appreciated in value. In 
1837-8 the great body of Mormons left, but they 

of the church who with his wife, bore a left Kirtland far in advance tif where they found 
part of the brunt of the battle in the days it. They found it with no school of note; they 
of Joseph and Hyrum. They have a right left it with a high school that a year or two later 
to know by every means lawful to enquiry developed into the ·w·estern Reserve Teachers' 

Seminary,' which under the le,i!c{lership of Dr. 
to find how true, or false the testimony Asa D. Lord, year after year, for many years, 
which has been borne against the early sent out a class of teachers which gave an ampe-
elders of the church and which militates tus to the cause of popular education that has 
against the faith and honor of their parents made the State of Ohio one of the first in the 
and their own is. They had the right to Union in this regard. This institution also 

numbered among its students many who have 
h•.mt up every witness who had testified since become distinguished in the various walks of 
concerning Mormonism and the Mormons life. The 'Mormons' found Kirtland with one 
and catechise him; either without telling hotel; they left it with two. They found it with 
who they were, or not, just as they chose. one store; they left it with three, and these stores 
They went for information and they got it; with two grocers remained here many years, and 

had a large and flourishing trade. One of them, 
If the witnesses crossed themselves, and at the head of which was Isaac Shennan, had a 
nullified their former reputed testimony, it trade not surpassed by any store in Lake or of 
is because they had not been correctly re- Geauga county-customers coming from Men-
ported by Hulburt and others, or had nev- tor, Willoughby, Chester and Chardon. In 

· f E. Kirtland was a small but industrious vill8g·e 
er testified, or the1r ormer testimony was known as the Chair Factory, and this factory for 
not true. Hs who testifies truly need have many years gave employment to a considerable 

--~~-------~~-----~--~-. 

number of people. For many years subsequent 
to the departure of the •Mormons' the Congrega-
tional church niaintained a prosperous existence. 
Old residents remember with respect the long 
and successful pastorate of Rev. Truman Coe 
over this society. The M. E. Church also, £01· 
many years, maintained a flourishing society 
and yet Kirtland was, we are told a 'moral ruin. 
It was not until the building of the L. S. & M. S. 
railway that Kirtland began to fall into decad
ence. Had that great thoroughfare passed 
through our village, it would have been to-da_y 
what Willoughby now is. 

"Doubtless the hulependent is tired of thic; 
\Vhole subject. T'here is, howeYet", one rnore 
subject concerning which \ve de~ire io 't:nake a 
fc\v ren1arks~' and then \Ye are dor~t'. During 
the recent debate the cl1arge >vas repeatedly 
made that the •IVIormon' church was 1:11 inf'del 
organization; and h1 the la~t /;ulrfn.'dn:t \-1, e 
find the following chaste (?) Jcingu"gc. •ln the 
:rvlonnon chan1pion\:, infidel ::1t < cl· :-; llron the 
Dible the infidel wolf n cogr.izc·d the howl of its 
brother.' For ov~l· 1] y-ears we have kno-\vn 
this people calkd ·Mormons,' and some of this 
time have been intimately associated with them, 
and it is our well matured opinion, founded upon 
this long acquaintance, that there is not a sect in 
Christendom that believes in, and adheres more 
closely and tenaciously, and we may add con
scientiously, to the Bible than this same sect 
called 'Mormons.' Indeed, their religious creed 
is entirely derived from the Bible. The Book of 
1\'Iormon contains but little 'doctrine,' and this 
not new, It simply purports to be a history of a 
people who formerly occupied this continent; 
and if every copy of the book was burned to-day 
and its very memory, if possible, obliterated, the: 
Latter Day Saints' Church would still retain it;; 
organization, with all its present characteristics. 
\Ve have no desire to champion this book or this 
church, but do desire to he brave enough to he 
just, and honest enough to tell the trut11, so far 
as we know it. Z. 

Kirtland. J\fnrch, 23th, 1884. 

vVe here rest this contrm· Fy. 

EDITOR! L ITEMS., 

Brn. M, T. Short and H. C. Bronson 
had baptiznl eleven at Jvlontruse, Iowa, to 
March 3tst and four were to he bapcized 
April 1st, by Bro. Bronson. Bro. Short 
had gone to Bro. Bronson re, 
maining at Montrose till after the 3d in
stant to continue the interest there. 

The Delaware county Advocate pub
lished at Chester, Pennsylvania, has an ex
cellent article in defense of the Faith 
written by a i.f·iend signing himself High
land Terrace. We suspect it to be the 
work of Bro. vVm. Street getting it in
serted. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~.-Can a member of the Church of 
Christ of Latter Day Saints be con

Sidered in good standing when tending bar 
in a whisky saloon. 

A.-He will not be so considered hy the 
general church, tbough he may hy the 
branch to which he belongs. Moreover, 
we douLt whether such a person, however 
fair his standing in the church below mav 
be, will be considered in "good standing;' 
in the family in heaven, and on the Lmn b's 
Book of Life. If a drunbrd call not in
herit etern1d life, he "l!o helps to make 
drunkards 11111st tak .. ti,c· wages of sin for 
which he s• 'IT'', which is death, and be 
content. .A dr:rm selling ;;ain1 would lc a 
qnt'er thing in heaven. 

ADDHESSES. 
Bif'hop G. A. TJlakcsltln, Gnlien, Berrien Co., 1\fichigau. 
Oland Rodger, Lamod, Dc'catnr Co.~ 10\YH. 
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~A !ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Eclit0r, or something 
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of n. 
business letter. Business is Tiusiness, and 1\'IUST BE 

done in a busine8s~like manner~ 

PLATTSMOUTH, Nebraska, 
March 29th, r884. 

Dear Herald:--Since writing last, I have 
labored much at Fremont, Nebraska, and vicinity. 
While preaching at Blair, I received a card from 
Fremont, informing_ me of some lectures being 
held on the subject of "Mormonism" by the Bap
tist minister, and requesting my attendance, as he 
was misrepresenting us. I was present at hio 
second lecture, which was but a reiteration of the 
past, abuse, not reason. His announcement at 
the beginning of the lecture was, that he was only 
speaking of the "polygamous Mormons;" but 
through his ignorance, (for he afterward said he 
did not know anything about the subject, only 
what he had heard), he fell into the popular error 
of scandalizing "old Joe Smith," and charging 
him with the evils in Utah, and tracing the 
church from r83o to the Utah faction, saying that 
they, (the Mormons), had always been disloyal, 
and treated the laws with contempt. 

After he had closed the services, I asked for a 
few moments to explain. This was granted, and 
the congregation very quietly seated themselves, 
and I informed them and him of our position. I 
then asked for the use of the church; but he did 
not wish to allow the spirit of controversy to en
ter in, hence I did not get the chm·ch. 

I attended his third lecture, which was to con-· 
elude the series, and, Io! a change. "It seemed 
as though he could not laud us enough before his 
congregation, without omitting the subject he 
was to speak upon--the practice of polygamy in 
the Old Testament,--which he only noticed a few 
minutes. He concluded with saying, that he was 
not responsible for what he had said previously, 
as he had only quoted from histories he thought 
to have been reliable. I visited him on the fol
lowing day, and was requested by ln .1 to write 
some articles representing the views of the Re
organized Church respecting Joseph Smith and 
his mission, and the introduction of polygamy, 
and he would publish them. (H~ is editor of the 
Saturday Evening 'Journal in the city). I was 
very thankful to comply with the request. The 
articles were published to the removing of much 
prejudice. 

Propositions for discussion were sent me from 
Blair by a brother, growing out of false statements 
and assertions made by an Adventist elder. But 
before I could send them word what arrange
ments t( make, the elder had gone, and the broth
er has nut been privileged to see him since. The 
people of the Disciple Church, at Blair, sent for 
a would be champion of their church to meet me, 
but he did not come, although he had said when 
he was there, that he would pay his way back to 
defend what he had said. I found on arriving at 
Vl aterloo, that there another "great one" had 
been making repeated thrusts at the Sa-inb; and 

their belief, and asserting that he could prove the 
Christian (Campbellite) Church to be the only 
true church. r published a notice in the paper, 
invitingJ1im to meet me and prove his asserticns, 
but he has not been heard from. 

INTS' ERALD. 

I begin to think that very few of the present 
socalled divines, believe their own statements con
cerning the Latter Day Saints; but having found 
that such talk tickles the ears of their congrega
tions, use it for that purpose; and to kindle the 
flames of opposition and prevent investigation. 
But, thank God, the time is past for such logic(?) 
to have much force, only with the evil inclined 
and weaker minded. The more upright and hon
est hearted resent such argument (?). I have 
preached at Valley Branch, Platford Branch, 
Lake Shore Branch, and in the vicinity of them. 
I have also been laboring in conjunction with the 
district president of the Northern Nebraska Dis
trict, by his request, for some time, trying to 
otrengthen the branches, and regulate them, in 
which I have been much blessed. I find notonly 
is the opposing power working with those who 
will to be his servants of the world, but also work
ing to cause division, and sub-division within the 
fold. God has called you to order, 0 ye Saints, 
not confl1sion; he calls, we must obey; he directs, 
we must be subject. Can you not have faith in 
his ordering? His perfect order is alone man
ifested in the church when we are willing to up
hold the instructors he has ordained. Humility 
is the spirit that should govern every member of 
the church. By it we shall finally overcome. 
Humble to the order of the church, but firm in 
opposing, through Christ, all error. Those whom 
God had called to serve, should do so in sim
plicity and humility of spirit, and those called to 
be ministered unto, should receive, but not to 
doubtful disputations, those whom God has sent. 
For the many kind words and deeds I· have re
ceived, dear Saints of the Nebraska Mission, may 
God reward you. May you cherish the spirit of 
prayer and confession, and at last gain an etE rna! 
abode in the mansions of the blest. 

Your brother in bonds, 
J. FRANK MIN1 UN. 

BARNARD, Nodaway Co., JV[o., 
March 31st, r884. 

Brother 'Joseph Smith.--Last night I closed my 
series of lectures in this place, twelve in alL Some 
evenings the house was filled. I received great 
favor and kindness from the members of the 
Christian Church here in singing, and Elder John 
Harland opening by prayer, while Brother Wood
head rang the bell, seated the people, and built 
fires ;-good boy, he did his part. Many are feel
ing prejudice, not on the account of Brigham 
Young, but of stories in circulation about the 
prophet, Joseph Smith. One said to me to-day, 
that Jesus proved that he was the Son of God, by 
doing miracles. I asked hii:n to show me where 
ever Jesus·did a miracle to convince any person 
outside of thos'e that believed. But signs were 
given to confirm his word to those that obeyed it. 
I said I had seen more of the signs and miracles, 
wrought in this church which proved to me, the 
prophetic calling of Joseph, than I read of in the 
Bible to prove that Jesus was the Son of God. 
He said, \Ve have witnesses in the Bible of Jesus 
being the Son of God, and we don't find any 
thing in it about Joe Smith. His Elder said, that 
is, true; but they are dead witnesses. I said, that 
is true, and still he did not know that the apostles, 
statement was true, unless the word was confirmed 
to him by the Spirit of God. But to-day there 
are thousands living that testify that they have 
received the Spirit of God, and bare witness that 
Joseph Smilh was a prophet; and that I knew 
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that Joseph was a prophet of God. The Elder 
said after the man left the otnce, he did not make 
any thing out of that. I told the Elder never to 
deny any truth he had, but come and get more. 

I should have spoken a few times this week, 
and had the appointments out; but the Baptists 
shut me out of the house. 

Yours, ever, 
J. C. Foss. 

CAMERON, Clinton Co., Mo. 
March 24th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-I the president of the Delany 
Branch, raised what money I could in the branch 
to send to the relief d'f the Saints at \Vheeling, 
W.Va., that were distressed by the flood there. 
I succeeded in raising three dollars, realir.ing 
that every little helps in time of need. I sent it 
to them the tenth of this month. The Saints 
here are trying to do the best they can, 
spiritually, with the exception of a few. I find a 
portion of the Saints that are almost always 
present at our meetings. and we have good 
meetings, and the Spirit of the Master seems to 
meet with us, and we are made to rejoice in the 
latter clay work. My prayer is that the Lord 
will help the Saints, that they may keep their 
covenants unbroken, that they may be worthy 
of the gifts and blessings of the gospel, and be 
protected from every disease and destruction that 
is passing,through the land. I remain your co
laborer in the cause of Christ, 

J.\MES DROWN. 

PLAINVILLE, Mass., 
March 26th, r884. 

Bro. 'Josep!t Smith:-Two years ago last fall, I 
first heard the gospel, attending the meeting from 
curiosity, pt·eviously having been told that the 
Saints believed, and taught, doctrines contrary to 
the Bible. After listening to an able sermon by 
Bro. A. W. Glover, of Hyde Park, Mass., they 
gave me the Epitome of faith, which I carefully 
read, comparing it with the Bible; and to my 
surprise I found it taught more of the Bible than 
I had ever heard before. And so I went to hear 
them again. But my friends hearing of it, ad
vised me to keep away, telling hard stories of the 
Saints, and worse ones of the gospel. It was 
about that time, that the following question was 
discussed by the Plainville Lyceum, of which I 
was a member: "Resolved, That the Reorgan
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
is not a part, and is in no wise connected with the 
Church in Utah." I was appointed upon the 
atflrmative. Brethren Sheehy and Potter, of 
Providence, were there, and spoke very well. 
But the spirit of persecution had begun, people 
were bound to kill out the gospel; but it was 
from God, and they were found fighting against 
God; and the result was, that instead of killing 
the work, it began to grow. During this time I 
was still investigating the work, and finding day 
by day that the statements in opposition to the 
gospel were fictitious, many of them made of 
whole cloth. My finding truth where I expected 
error, led me to continue. And one by one my 
friends gave me up in despair, saying, that if I 
was determined to throw myself away, they had 
done all that they could for me, and they hoped 
that if I joined them, I would be the means of 
showing to the world the cor.-uptness of the 
Church. Upon the tenth day of August, r882, I 
was baptized into the Church. Happy day. 
Shortly after my sister followed, and now we are 
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together, striving to follow the path that the 

Master has trodden, and are trying to tell others 
of a restored gospel, of the gifts and blessings, of 
the lO\"e of God, and his mercy in revealing the 
pian of salvation unto man. In the gospel we 
find the choicest blessings bestowed upon man
kind. \V" have here in Plainville a nice little 
chapel where Bro. Coombs expounds the doc
trines of Christ. Surely and steadily the work is 
gaining g,cfltmd. The seed is planted, and God 
is giving the increase. 

Praying for the advancement of Zion, I am in 

the gosp'el, vour brother, 
. ULYSSES W. GREEN· 

"' 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., 

March 31st, 1884. 
Bro. 'Joseph:-We are still in the faith, and feel 

happy to note the general prosperity of the good 
work. There has been quite an accession to the 
church here within the past few months; and by 
report, many more are corning. We do not feel 
alarmed, so long as there seems to be the means 
of an honorable livelihood for all who come. 
But we give it as an opinion, that the la11d is the 
true basis of wealth; and persons ·having the 
means to purchase and fit up for living, can here 
tind excellent land, good climate, and one of the 
best markets in the country. Hitherto there 
,;cems to have been a dearth in mai1ufacturing, 
'I'here is a grand opening for capitalists, "vho are 
enterprising enough to invest in active business. 
It's not speculators that arc needed; but active 
manufacuring,-that which will utilize the 
wealth of the land, and give employment to 
labor; and so give permanency to the accumula
tion of people. Those '':ho think that in Inde
pet1tance they will find perfection, because of the 
precious memories which cluster in the chosen 
place, will be doomed to disappointment and 
pain. 

The branch here now numbors three hundred 
and four, with about thirty Elders included. Our 
meetings are quite well attended-and our 
preaching services are quite a success. I think 
the branch is in good condition, and bids fair for 
a prosperous future, and that it will compare 
favorably with any other in the church. Our 
Elders, as a rule, are quite liberal in thdr views 
and general policy; however, there is to much 
(ritzcisin,g, and tltto1vin_[{ of cold 'tValer. I kno\v 
that just criticism tends to good; but mere quib
bling is simply against the spiritual interests of 
all concerned. 

Some people seem to think that it is simply 
wrong to give an utterance to a thought which 
i\; not identical with their own past utterances; 
and should such a thought find expression-it 
would only be mere "speculation"--and most 
certainly wrong. But our experience attest the 
fact, that some times "speculation" is in precise 
accord with the truths of the matters in hand. 

Yesterday was buried, Joseph H. Reynolds
the one who undertook to bring your Father from 
Illinois, in r842 or 184-3, to Missouri upon a re
quisition of the Governor of this State. He it 
was that was so signally defeated in the attempt 
to turn over the prophet to the tender mercies of 
the men who had dyed their hands in the blood 
of the innocent, and perpetrated nameless inhu
manity, against the tender and the fair. 

His death was a sad commentary upon a life 
identified with the crimes inflicted upon the 
Saints who gathered into the regions ii1 those 
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early days. I am informed that he died of 
delirium tremens. At his funeral,- not a word of 
sympathy was uttered, nor a tear shed. He 
seemed to have, at least stood alo~te, without a 
single relative at hand, Thus, one by one, the 
despoilers of the innocent pass away, unwept and 
unloved. 

Bro. Heman C. Smith preached for us once 
yesterday,-he having the day previous arrived 
here en route for General Conference. That right 
may prevail, and justice triumph, is the prayer of 
your brother. THos. E. LLOYD. 

KEOKUK, Iowa, March 24th, r884. 
To t!ze Readers rif the IIerald :-I am stili bat

tling for the truth. Bro. H. C. Bronson has been 
laboring in our branch at Keokuk, and his preach
ing is liked very much. One of his hearers sal<.l 
that if it had not been a Mormon sermon he 
would say it was the best sermon he ever heard 
in his life. Bro. Bronson left a good impression 
in our place. It is said that short accounts make 
long friends; but I think long stays would make 
more members, at least that is our experience in 
this place. I have thought that Elders missed it 
by leaving a place just as they awakened an inter
est. There is where the world's preachers beat 
us. They have the hang on, and stay as long as 
the interest increases. May the past be a lesson 
for the future. 

I made another trip to Jefferson county, Iowa, 
and stopped with Bro. Marion Daugherty's fam
ily; but the roads were bad, and I only held a 
few meetings there. There was a Free Method
ist preacher there at the same time. He took for 
his subject, "Man was wonderfully and terribly 
created;" and when he got through, I thought he 
was sure. My hope is still in the work, and hope 
to be faithful and do all the good I can in estab
lishing the gospel of Christ. 

Still remain your brother, 
B. F. DURFEE. 

BooNESBOROUGH, Iowa, 

March 23d, r884. 
Dear Herald:-It has been bnt a short time 

since I obeyed the gospel, and I do n(lt regret it. 
I was baptized January r6th. I was convinced 
of the truth by the plain, earnest preaching of 
~ur esteemed brother, R. Etzenhouscr. God's 
Spirit has attended and greatly blessed me since 
I have been in the work. I find no principles to 
be ashamed of; and upon those principles I build 
all my hopes, both for the present and future, I 
feel pretty well founded in the faith; yet I fully 
realize the danger of falling by the way. I pray 
that I may hold out faithful and true to the end 
of the race. I pray for the church, especially 
those with whom I have been so pleasantly asso
ciated within the past few months. I am inter
ested in the future of Boones borough, especiall v 
the young Saints of this place. I pray that they 
may conduct themselves to the honor and glory 
of God, and fit themselves for use in his king
dom. Our trials may be many, our temptations 
strong, and strength feeble; but we feel oure 
that the Lord is on our side, and this gives 
courage to continue faithful. 

I was at conference held at Rhodes, Iowa, 
March the 7th, and felt greatly blest while there. 
We have meetii1g here three times a week. Bro. 
Etzenhouser has just closed a series of meetings 
here, which l have every reason to think hns 
been productive of much good. One ·was hap-

tized, and some were received by letter during 
his stay, and the Saints were VI ell instructed in 
regard to their duty, and seemed encouraged and 

determined to put forth a more united and vig
orous effort to live their religion, and glorify the 
cause of the Master. May God help us all to 
pnt our good desires into good deeds. I know 
since I have turned my attention to the works of 
God, that I have experienced a change thai satis
fies me, that it is better to be a Saint, and be 
laughed at by those who are so stubborn that 
they will not listep to the word of God. I desire 
the earnest prayers of all the Saints, that when I 
depart from this life, I may he ready to meet my 
Savior, and be worthy of that home that God 
has promised to those who obey his commands. 
I trust that the love which I now feel for the 
work may never diminish, but increaoe; we may 
allow the "cares of this world and the deceitful
ness of riches to enter in and choke the good 
word;" and if we do this, of course it will be
come unfruitful. But we must watch and pray; 
that we enter not into temptation, apd live our 
religion in our daily life. God will not suffer 
you to be tempted above that ye are able to bear. 
When I think of all these glorious promises, I 
wonder how I can ever doubt, or become dis
couraged or cast down. vVe are taught in the 
word of God, that the "trial of our faith is more 
precious than gold." My greatest desire is to do 
something for the Master. I realize there is a 
work for me to do, as there is for every true and 
faithful child of God. \V e need not wait to per
form some great act of benevolence, which the 
world will applaud; for it is not so much what 
we do as the spirit in which we do it. He say,;, 
"if we but give a cup of cold water in the name 
of a disciple," we shall not be without a reward. 
With best wishes for the success of the Herald, 
and its readers. I remain your sister in the lat
ter day work. 

FRANCES M. LANE. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, 

March 31st, r884. 
Dear Herald:-I returned h•)me on the 24th 

inst:. I have been out all winter, trying to pre
sent the truth to the -people in Nebraska. I have 
only baptized one, and a great many have told 
me that they could find no fault with the preach
ing, and some are almost ready, want to hear 
more. Some have one excuse and some another. 
Some may say that the mis>;ionary has a good 
and easy time. But I find it to the contra:·y. 
He has no sure abiding place while on his mission, 
unlike those snug at home, with their wives and 
and little ones, which should be one of the 
most happy places on earth. He has to 
sacrifice those home pleasures of wife and 
children, and has gone forth, sacrificing his 
strength and his means, exposing his person 
night after night, after preaching, to the chilly, 
damp vvind, fnnn 'l"i·hich, vdth the best of care) he 
will take more or less cold. An Elder when 
preaching should stop at one place and employ 
his time in reading and improving his mind, so 
that he will be more collected upon the subjects 
or discourses which he is delivering; and farther, 
his bed is the same while stopping at that one 
place, and he gets acquainted with the family 
which he is slopping with, and will feel really at 
home. I believe the words of the Lord Jesus, 
which he spoke to his Seventy, whom he had 
chosen and sent out to preach the gospel. He 
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commanded !hem, saying, "Go your way; behold, 
I send you forth as lambs among wolves. CaHy 

neither purse nor scrip, nor shoes, nor salute any 
man by the way; and into whatever house ye 
enter first say, Peace to this hous"e; and if the 
son of Peace be there, your peace shall rest upon 

if not it shall turn to you again. And in 
whatsoever house they receive you, remain, eating 
and drinking such things as they give; for the 
laborer is worthy of his hire. Go not from house 
to house."-Luke 10:3-7. 

I have preached in Plattsmouth and Omaha, 
and other smaller towns in Nebraska. My min
istry has been mostly in Southern Nebraska Dis

trict. I take this method of thanking the Saints 
and friends for their kindness towards me while 
I have been preaching. the blessings of God 
ever be with them. the Lord bless the 
Elders in their deliberations, is my prayer. 

Yours in hope, 

TABOR, Iowa, April rst, r88+ 
Bro. ')osejlt.·-I have just returned from Ham

burg. Had a good time in presenting the gospel 
to the people of that place Many are believing, 
and some express themselves ready for the water 
as soon as the warm weather comes. The Saints 
in the district feel well, as a general thing; and 
I think the work will move along- faster this, next 
year than it has in the past. \¥ e haye done the 
best we know how to do, under the circumstances. 
\Vc I;1ave not baptized as many as we would like 
to have done; but we don't intend to drag people 
into the water, unless they know something of 
the• work; <"nough of that has already been done 
in this district. Some seek the honor of baptizing 
ma11y into the Church, and some of these vve 
have had to labor with, and convert to the faith, 

after some of the Elders have baptized them. 
Thus we are troubled and perplexed with all 
kinds of spirits, through not having sufficient wis
dom in the beginning. May God bless us with 
wisdom and the light of the Holy Spirit, is my 
prayer. Yours in bonds, 

HENRY KEII!P. 

BRIDGPORT, Conn., 
March 2oth, r8S4. 

Bro. ')'osejh:---Do the signs follow them that 
beiieve. By the foolishne'' of preaching, I was 
led to believe in the g-ospel of Jesus Chri>;t, as 
presented by the Latter Day Sabts; and v.-as ac
cordingly baptized by a brother I did not know. 
I had never seen him before. After baptism, we 
attended a prayer meeting. \Vhen the meeting 
had been in progress some time, this brother stood 
up, looking very pale, his eyes fixed on me. He 
began to speak in an unknown language. \Vhen 
he had done speaking, he walked across the room, 
laic', his hands on my head, and ordained me a 
Priest. All this time I had not mon'd or spoken 
to be heard by any one in the room; but mental
ly I had answered his call, for I unde;·stoocl him 
perfectly. He spoke the Greek language, and 
the accent that I learned thirty-two years ago, 
and called me by n1y natne, and not the narne 
that I am known by now, but by my middle 
name that I was known by for four years while 
I lived in Greece, he speaking the accent so plDln-

that had he been there with me, he could not 
have seemed to be more familiar with me and 
the language. \Vhen he gave the interpretation 
in the English, I did not understand him any 
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better; he speaking in a language unknown even 
to himself, and calling me to the ministry, and 
my answering him mentally, and he, or the Spirit 
that spoke through him, understood me clearly, 
yet I did not even look up. I preached last Sun
day for the first time, and he that called me was 
with me. 0, my brother, pray for me, that the 
call may ever ring in my ears, moving to greater 
activity. 

Your brother in Christ, 
R. IV. w. PREECE. 

TEMPLE, Texas, 
March 28th, r884. 

Dear He.vald:--I wrote immediately after the 
close of debate, and remarked that we should 
"see the results." We have seen some of them. 
\Ve have had full houses ever since, and some 
\Vho had not attended our meetings before, are at
tending regularly now. There have been three 
additions to the branch by baptism, and more are 
nearly persuaded. One of the additions was a 
young brother, who before had been with us, and 
wandered away from the fold in a dark day. It 
was a solemn and afl:'ecting scene. As he came 
out of the water, the audience sang, 

''rrhcre were ninety and nine that safely Jay, 
In the Rhelter of the fold." 

Another was an aged sister who had wandered in 
oectarian darkness, but has found the fold, and 
came in to rest during the last days of her pil
grimage. The third a young man of steady and 
moral habits. It does my heart good to see these 
young men take on the gospel armor, and my soul 
rejoices tc ~ee the aged walk in the paths of 
peace. :Bro. John A. Currie, jun., was ordained 
an Elder the. r5th inst., and declares his intention 
to give his life to the ministry. I have h 0 ard 
him speak tvdce, and was well pleased. He hi a 
young man of excellent promise; and if he is 
faithful, -will not be lost sight of in the progress 
of the latter day work. Ye Saints of Texas, be 
faithful, and a brighter day is dawning for you. 

In bonds, 
HEMAN c. SJ\IITH. 

:MoNTROSE, Iowa, 
March 2Stb, r884. 

Bro. ')'osejlz:.-.. Bro, M. T. Short is with me 
here. Two were baptized here last Sunday, three 
more on \Vednesday, by Bro. Short. Two or 
more will be baptized here this afternoon. One 

also baptized on last Monday, making six in 
;, ll. Yours for truth, 

H. c. BRONSO~. 

RrcHF1ELD, Genec;ee Co., :Mich., 
March r9th, ri:l84. 

lho. ')'osc;Pll :--The Saints here are very much 
Ecattcred. But we are getting along as well as 
ua1 be expected. \Ve have had no preaching 
here for almost three years. My faith is strong 

the work. We once had an organized branch 
but the Saints have moved away, until there 

~vVhen we met together in the 
we enjoyed the Spirit of the Master in our 

nicist. I feel to thank God for the blessings of 
the past, and still trust in him for the future. The 
Spidt of God was 111ade manifec;t with us on the 
thirteenth. Mr mother was taken very sick 
about the first .of March, with something like 
htng fever, and severe pain in her head. She 
trm.ted in God, and asked him to remove the pain, 
hut did not feel like calling for the Elders. The 
people of the world wanted her to have the 
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physicians, but she still put her trust in God. 
Some said she had trusted in God long enough, 
and thought we should get a physician for her. 
While she was meditating, she saw Elder E. De
long enquiring of the Lord if she would get bet
ter; she heard the voice to him, If she trusted in 
the physicians, she would not; if she trusted in 
the Lord she would. She called for E. Delong; 
he came and administered to her, and she got re
lief right away, and sat up and "called for some
thing lo eat; and is now well, which caused us all 
to rejoice in our Heavenly Father. I feel it is a 
glorious cause to be engaged in. My prayer to 
God is, that he will ever keep us from all evil. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
THOJYL\S HARTNELL. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
March 27.-The decline of Parnellism as a 

prominent factor in British politics, is said to be 
now plainly ~1dicated, and"'if Mr. Gladstone re
mains incapacitated, it is thought the Irish par
ty will be broken into fragments ere long. The 
Tories are rapidly discarding their Irish allies, 
and the Liberals are renouncing their pledges. · 
In I;·eland the Liberals are arraying themselves 
against Parnellism; and the ri10derate Home-rul
ers are joining the liberal ranks. 

The latest ebullition of Nihilism wi'th which 
the Russian Capital is frightening itself is a 
threatened revival of the anti-Semitic riots to 
take place during the approaching festival of 
the Passover, which is always observed with 

great ceremony by the Jews throughout Russia. 
The otlicial press of St. Petersburg gives warn
ing- that the plans for the proposed disorders are 
known to the Government, and will be met with 
stern repressive measures. Some of the Vienna · 
papers, in commenting on the announcment, in
timate that the danger exists only in the imagi
nation of the police, but is now put forward as a 
cloak for contemplated measures of severity to
ward persons ,whom the GO\·ernment suspects, 
but against whom it has no proofs. 

The Russian Government has begun a suit 
against a Roumanian rail way company for 
£z,ooo, of which it claims to have been defraud
ed br overcharges for the transportation of 
troops and supplies during the late war with 
Turkey. As all the railways in Roumania are 
really owned by the Government, aithough nom

inally controlled by various companie;<, this suit 
assumes the importance of an international epi
sode. 

It is thought that the next election in Germa-
ny will turn on Socialism. 

The French Government will ip May submit 
a scheme for the reYision of the Constitution. 

The Swiss Federal Council has ordered the 
immediate ex-ecution of the order expelling four 
anarchists 

Gen. Graham telegraphed this morning the 
following: "The evening and night were cool. 
The reveille was sounded this morning at 3 :3o 
and as quickly as possi'Jle the troops got in read
iness to advance on Tamanieb. The cavalry are 
in front and the infantry follow in echelon of 
brigade squares, with guns between brigades." 
The British forces began their advance on Tam
anieb at five this morning. The firing opened· 
at half past seven, and was brisk upon toth sides 
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The rebels were in larger numbers than yester
day. The English cavalry and mounted infan
try led, and drove the rebels from the rocks, dis
persing theni among the hills. There were no 
British casualities. The loss of the rebels is un
known. The rebels fired on the British troopers 
from the rocks upon the left. The cavalry dis
lodged them and advanced to within roo yards of 
Tamani<eb. As soon as Graham came up with 
the infantry and guns, shells were thrown among 
the flying Arabs and exploded close to them. 
On reaching Tamanieb the men and horses made 
straight for the wells and slaked their thirst. 
After a brlef halt the cavalry moved out to the 
right and left of the village in pursuit of the re
treating foe. The village forthwith was burned 
to the ground. Gen. Graham will explore the 
region in the neighborhood of the wells of Tam
anieb and then return with his whole force to 
Suakin. The campaign is at an end. Col. Kitch
ener and Maj. Rundle have started from Cairo 
to co-operate with Capt. Chermside in negotia
tions for the opening of the road to Berber. 
Telegraphic communication bet\lreen Berber and 
Shendy has been.. restored. Orders have been 
sent Gen. Graham to return immediately with 
his troops. 

March zS.-Turkey has protested against the 
commercial treaties concluded by the Khedive 
with England and Greece. 

Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, fourth qnd 
youngest son of Queen Victoria, died suddenly 
at 2 o'clock this morning at Cannes. Prince 
Leopold's death was due to the effects of a fall 
last evening at the Cerce Nautique. The Queen 
is very deeply affected by the loss of her favorite 
son. 

In the British Commons tonight Albert Pell, 
Conservative, moved a resolution in favor of the 
relief of local taxation. The Government oppos
ed the resolution. It was carried, however, by a 
vote of zoS to I97- The result was greeted with 
loud Conservative cheers and cries of "Resign," 
"Resign." 

Rumors are prevalent at Cairo, Egypt, that 
Khartoum has fallen. It is reported that the 
prestige of Osma:1 Digma is lost, his power brok
en, and the Sheiks hitherto faithful to him are 
returning to their former allegiance. 

Eight murderers were hanged. 
March 29th.-Mr. Davitt is again at variance 

with the Parnellites in the matter of the selection 
of candidates for the general Parliamentary elec
tion in Ireland and the scope which the land 
agitation ought to take. Mr. Davitt is evidently 
displeased at the general tendency of the Irish 
constituencies to permit Mr. Parnell to select 
their fuUu·e members. 

Telegraphic communication between the Eng
lish lines and Khartoum is entirely interrupted, 
and grave fears are entertained for the safety of 
Gen. Gordon. The spirit of revolt against Eng
lish domination has spread in Upper Egypt. 
There is relentless hostility to the British and 
inveterate opposition to their encroachments. 
The climate in the meantime is playing sad havoc 
among the English soldiery, and the march to 
Berber has perforce been abandoned. The Glad
stone Ministry are much puzzled over the Egyp
tian situation. 

An authentic statement ha~ been made as to 
the prevalence of trichiniasis in the district of 
Hesse Cassel, Germany, from which it appears 
that in r875 fifty-four cases of it arose from the 
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use of flesh of German swine and only nine from 
the· use of American hog flesh. In the ye<crs 
since then 415 deaths have resulted in G;ermany 
from the use of the flesh of domestic hogs, while 
only 230 cases of disease have resulted from the 
use of the flesh of the American hogs. In the 
year r88z only three well-authenticated cases of 
disease from eating American pork were reporkd. 
German statistics show that five per cent. of all 
the German hogs slaughtered are affected wi.th 
trichina". 

March 30th.-The villages containing the camp 
and headquarters of Osman Digma have been 
taken. The rebels have fled into the mountains, 
whither the British can not follow them, after a 
very severe fight, lasting from 8: 30 a. m. till 
mid-day. The enemy have left from 2,500 to 
3,ooo of their number on the field. Five of11cers 
and ninety-six men of Gen. Graham's force have 
been killed, to which must be added nineteen 
missing--total r2o. The wounded number ninety
nine, including ninety-four men. 

The British telegram reads: Owing to there 
being no breeze heavy clouds of smoke hung 
over the men to their immediate front, entirely 
obscuring their view of what was going on in 
front of them. As the first companies reached 
the edge of the incline the rebels suddenly ap
peared in great numbers, leaping from behind 
the rocks, and made a wild charge upon the 
square. Our men could not see their enemy for 
the smoke, and so a species of momentary panic 
arose. The Arabs were quick to profit by the 
confusion in our ranks. They crawled on their 
hands and knees beneath the bayonets and be
neath the muzzles of the Gardners and Gatlings, 
and thus got into the square, when they com
menced stabbing and slashing .our men, doing 
terrible execution among them. At close quar
ters with the cold steel our men were no match 
for these powerful· savages, who dodge the bay
onets or catch them on their shields, and deliver 
two or three spear thrusts before the man armed 
with the bayonet can recover. The York and 
Lancaster men fell back Tn confusion behind the 
Naval Brigade, thus cutting the latter off from 
their limbers and ammunition. That the ?\i"aval 
Brigade stuck to their guns to the last is suffici
ently testified by the fact that they lost three 
officers and eleven men before they left their 
guns, and then only retired when they had no 
more ammunition. The panic spread rapidly, 
and in a few moments the whole brigade was in 
hot retreat, the rebels following them closely, 
stabbing and hacking the hindmost. It was 
some moments before the retreat could be check
ed, and then the check was in a great measure 
due to the action of the cavalry. \Vhen llrst the 
infantry were engaged the cavalry ·withdrew to 
the rear, where they were hidden from the 
enemy by a fall in the ground. When the punic 
occurred the cavalry advanced at a trot, mean
ing to afford aid to the infantry by a charge. 
This, happily, was unnecessary. The enemy, 
seeing a large body of cavalry bearing down up
on them, hesitated, and this gave time to the 
soldiers to listen to their officers and reform. 
They did not do so a moment too soon, for the 
rebels, elated by their first success, soon began to 
come on again, and the men had all their work 
to do to repulse them by a heavy fire, and so 
pre\·ent a repetition of the reverse. Here again 
the cavalry did good service, some of the squad
rons dismounting and firing volleys at the rebels, 

who were collecting in the rear and on the flanks, 
and advancing, part towards the camp and oth
ers towards the rear on the flanks of the Second 
Brigade. When o11ce the men had halted and 
turned, they quickly reformed and advanced 
slowly and in good order towards the abandoned 
Gatlings. During their retreat the York and 
Lancaster Regiment suffered heavily, losing hvo 
officers and fifty men, while the Black Watch,, 
(Royal Highlanders) lo~t one officer and nearly 
sixty men. The force generally suffered severely. 

The cavalry swept on from the left, approach
ing the swarming foe upon the right Hank. 
There was not a cloud in the sky, and the sabres, 
nearly 700 in number, flashed in a line of blind
ing light. The enemy could be seen pausing 
and standing singly or in groups, like deer star
tled by the sportsman. Once, twice, thrice, they 
looked about them, and stared again, and then 
the sight became too terrible, and they began to 
retreat. \Vith admirable judgment Col. \Vood 
interpreted his orders aright. He immediately 
sounded a halt, dismounted his men, and plied 
the wavering savages with carbine fire. Gen. 
Buller's brigade at the same time poured in a hot 
flanking fire, and then the infantry of the Sec
ond Brigade had time to rally, and the fight was 
practically won. Ail this was completed a little 
after nine o'clock. Meanwhile the First Brigade, 
stationed some quarter of a mile in the rear, and 
to the right of the Second, had been hotly en
gaged, the attack being chiefly made by the 
Arabs on their right flank. The men behaved 
admirably, and their fire was so well directed 
that no rebel could live within sixty yards of the 
line. The mounted battery was also brought in
to play, making splendid practice among a group 
of the enemy collected on the oppos.ite side of 
the valley and along a ridge on the nearer side. 

The First Brigade advanced slowly in excel
lent order, the Arabs falling back before it and 
leaving numbers lying on the ground. 'They 
passed the spot where the guns were left, and 
advanced to the edge of the ridge commanding 
the entire breadth of the valley, where they pour
·ed a murderous fire into the rebels, who were 
soon in hot retraeat, tumbling down the valley 
side, scouring- across the plain, and hiding here 
and there behind the bushes and rocks. All 
chances of success had departed for the enemy, 
who began to understand that this was the case. 
Now and then, with wonderful courage, a small 
group of two or three devoted fanatics charged 
up the ,,alley side, only to fall after proceeding a 
few yards, their bodies in some instances rolling 
and bounding downwards from rock to rock. 
The Second Bl"igade had also advanced by this 
time to the guns, of which the Naval Brigade 
took possession with a cheer. One Gatling, how
ever, had been run down into the valley by the 
rebels, and this was not got up till about half an 
hour later. The enemv were now on the oppo
site side of the valley, and ;;aluted us with a con
tinual dropping musketry fire, which though not 
badly directed, did, fortunately, but little harm. 
After a short halt, but not long enough to give 
the enemy time to rally, the First Brigade again 
advanced, taking with them this time the nine
pounder battery. • The brigade descending 
slowly into the valley, and then took the oppo
site bights at the charge. Clearing the way be
fore them with a steady fire, they thffi descend
ed the next hill into a small vallev, where Osman 
Digma's camp and the Village" of Tamasi lay. 
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The Arabs made here an attempt to hold their 
own, but by doing so only lost a few more brave 
·warriors, and then the village was taken. 

A riot begun some three days ago in Cincin
nati, 0., has taken a disastrous course. 

The original mass-meeting at the Music-Hall 
was organized for a legitimate and laudable pur
pose. It was a gathering of citizens of all classes 
to express theirindignation at the shocking failure 
of justice, and to demand protection for society 
at the hands of the executors of the law. The 
discussions were temperate, the audience was 
orderly, and the sentiment of the meeting took 
shape in an appeal to the Legislature for such 
legislation as should make life more secure and 
assure the punishment of criminals. When that 
meeting adjourned the more excitable of the 
crowd moved as if spontaneously to the jail, 
where they expected to find the wretch Berner, 
and to administer to him the penalty which the 
jury should have pronounced. The resistance 
which was made to them and their disappoint
ment at not finding Berner, added to their indig
nation, and they determined to get at the other 
murderero and mete out justice to them. They 
were confronted by the police and the local mil
itary, and a conflict commenced which ended in 
much bloodshed. The second night the charac
ter of the conflict had changed, as well as the 
nature of the mob. The original object was lost 
sight of to a !age extent; the mob had swelled to 
immense proportions, attracting, as a mob always 
does, the hoodlums and the dangerous lower 
classes, bent upon violence, pillage, arson, and 
destruction. Such a result was inevitable after 
the violent classes had had a taste of biood, and 
thought themselves superior to the authorities. 
The cowardly or else sympathetic action of some 
of the millitia and the reckless firing of others 
added to the fury of the mob, and a carnival of 
riot began, ending with the loss of many lives, 
. the pillage of many stores, and the burning of the 
court-house, together with its valuable library 
and records, which must entaii almost irreparable 
loss upon Hamilton County. So far seventy-five 
have been killed and one hundred and fifty 
wounded. All the State militia, seven regiments 
of infantry and five batteries of artillery, have 

been ordered to Cincinnati by Gov. Hoadly. 
March .)rst.-Mr. Gladstone appeared in his 

usual place in the HOlcse of Commons yesterday. 
Gen. Millot, the French Gcr:eral in Tonquin, 

advises his Government that after he has captur
ed Hung Hoa he will retire with his forces and 
return to France, leaving the auxiliary native 
regiments to defend the country. 

The news of the defeat of Gen. Gordon's 
force near Khartoum i& confirmed. The Egypt
ian soldiers acted in the usual cowardly manner, 
and the Bashi-Bazouks scarcely did better. Gor
don's loss was quite heavy. 

The Turkish Embassador informed Earl Gran-
ville that the Porte has prepared a circnlar to the 
Powers asking that the conference at Con~tan.tl
nople on the Egyptian question be resumed. 
The Porte ofters to withhold the circular if En
giand consents to negotiate with the Porte alone 
for the settlement of the Soudan question. 

A revolutionary printing office has been ells

covered at Kieft; Russia, and seven persons ar
rested ont he charge of being connected with 
the office. 

The changes now being made in the disposi
tion of the Gerrnan troops show that the Gov-
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ernment of Germany intends to enlarge. the 
frontier defenses of the Empire. Twenty.one 
battalions of infantry, six battalions of horse and 
two of foot artillery are passing through Berlin to 
re-enforce the eastern frontier. The forces in 
Alsace will rem <tin as at present constituted. It 
has been decided to make at Dantzig the third 
great fortress on the second line of defense. 
Dock-yards, arsenals, and a great fortified harbor 
will be constructed. 

Three fugitive Nihilists have crossed the 
Russo-Austrian frontier and arrived at Lemberg. 

April r.-The Spanish Cortes has been dis
solved, elections will be held, and the new Cortes 
will be assembled May 20. 

Osman Digma is again on the offensive. He 
threatens Sua:kin, from which the British garri
son has been withdrawn. 

Austrian police are of the opinion that there
cent assasinations in Pesth and Vienna have been 
plotted in New York by a society of anarchists 
of which Herr Most is the head. 

Gen. Graham, with the English troops under 
his command, sailed yesterday from Suakin for 
Suez. This marks another new departure in the 
British policy as far as the Soudan is concerned, 
and, taken in connection with the return of Mr. 
Gladstone to his parliamentary duties, indicates 
the defeat of the Jingo elernent is the London 
Cabin.,t. It is probable now that Gordon will be 
left to fight his own battles as best he can. His 
situation is perilous in the extreme. The Arabs 
who appeared at first to be friendly to him are 
now open enimies. The London TimeS: corres
pondent at Khartoum telegraphs that Gordon is 
daily expecting British troops, and that the very 
existence of the garrison depends on their arri
vaL 

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts yester
day decided that taxes upon mortgages of real 
estate subject to local taxation are illegal. The 
State Treasurer will be compelled to refund $37,
ooo to ·various insurance companies. 

The streets of Cincinnati, 0., are still barrica
ded. 

Small-pox has broken out at Decatur, Ill. 
. April zd.-Michael Davitt has incurred the 

displeasure of the Irish Land-Leaguers for invit
ing Henry George to lecture on land nationaliz
ation in~Dublin. The Parnell League of Ireland 
has censured hirn therefor. 

It is reported that the British detectives have 
discovered an Indncible society of farmers and 
mechanics at Tubbercurry, in Sligo, Ireland. 
Onepcrson, named P. Sheridan has been arrest
ed. Tubbercurry was at one time the home of 
P. J. Sheridan, a noted Irish dynamite orator. 

The German Admiralty has urged the con
struction of rso torpedo: boats and submarine bat
teries on the Baltic coast, and a bill ior the first in
stalllnent of then1) seventy in nn1nber, amount
ing to over $9,ooo,ooo, has been introduced in 
the Reichstag and meets with favor from all 
p;:rtics. Since r87o Germany has spent $ss,oco
ooo in the construction of ironclads and other 
battle-ships, arsenals, etc., besides her current 

is actively resuming the offen
sive. IIe is attempting to cut ofr the friendly 
tribes about H~ndoub and Tammi'ieb from wate;·. 
Sheikh Mahmod Ali is opposing him. A battle 
is expected. A <lispatch from Gen. Gordon 
March r8th states that El Oheid is poverty-strick
en and destitute of trade. A few of El Mahdi's 
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follower; are there. There were no signs that 
El Mahdi is about to advance upon Khartoum. 
The Kabbobish tribe is in open rebellion against 
El Mahdi. 

The recognition of the German Liberal party 
as a new and important force in German politics 
is daily becoming more evident. One of the de
mands set forth in its published programme is for 
the creation of a responsible Minister for the 
Empire. This attracted the attention of the 
Buc:tdesrath, and almost immediaetly a delegation 
from Saxony, seconded by one from Wurtem
bnrg, asked that body to oppose the demand. 
The discussion of the request was deferred at 
the time, but it is now occupying the attention 
of the delegates. 

Everything is qhiet at Cincinnati, 0., now. 
There were forty-five killed, aniil one hundred 
and thirty wounded in all. 

The Iowa Legislature adjourned .sinr die. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 

There were but I 72 business fail ure·s in the 
United States last week, and 32 in Canada, mak
ing a total of 204 against 213 the previous week. 

The school teachers of France number 8r,ooo, 
and no fewer than 48,043 of them receive salaries 
below $zoo a year. Salaries ran·ging from $zoo 
to $z6o are paid to 22,355 teachers; from $z6o to 
$320 to 5,969 teachers; from $320 to $.)So to z,z6o; 
from $380 to $440 to 1,,364; from $440 to $szo to 
786; and only 579 teachers receive above $520. 
Of the 48,043 teachers, 19,058 do not receive more 
than $r3o a year. 

During the month of February of this vear the. 
exports from the Unitec,j States exceeded, the im
ports in value $6,6or,6:;4. 

Business failures in the United States duri9g 
·the quarter ending March 30th, numbered 3,296, 
aggregating $4o,ooo,ooo, against z,8o6, aggregat
ing $37,ooo,ooo, in the corresponding quarter of 
last year . 

During the quarter ending Dec. JI, r883, the 
gross receipts at all the post offices of the United 

States amounted to $II,434,719, and the sum re
alized for postage stamps for the same quarter 
quarter was $ro.66r,874 . 

Owing to a damaging competition for the sup
ply of steamships with coal between the Clearfield, 
Pa., and the Cumberland, Md·, coal companies, a 

reduction in miners' wages has become necessary. 
The operatives threaten to strike. 

The JJ.fark Lane Express, in its review of the 
British grain trade for the last week, says: Cold
er weather has cl1ecked vegetation, a;1d wheat 
is not too forward. Flour is weaker. Sales of 
foreign wheat are slow and tedious and generally 
in fa,·or of buyers. Business in cargoes off coast 
is restricted. One cargo of about No r Califor
nian realized about 38s 6d. Five cargoes of 
wheat arrived 1 also one cargo of Oregon flour, 
\Vhich v.;as v\Tithdra,vn. rl\vo ·wheat cargoes 
were sold, one withdrawn, and four remained, 
including one Californian. Cargoes on passage 
were little noticed. Sales of English wheat dur
ing the week, 57,243 quarters at 38s rd per quar
ter, against 6r,8os quarters at 42s the correspond
ing week last year. 

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad 
earnings for January were $r,I72,348; operating 
expenses, $569,063; net earnings, $6o.),284. The 
increase over the corresponding ·week of r88j 
was 4 5 per cent. 

Germany is vigorously pushing its trade with 
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J\1exico. A new line of Steamers, in order to 
acco1n1nodate the increased conunerce vvill soon 
run between Vera Cruz and Hamburg. 

Reports from the twenty-six leading clearing
houses of the United States for last week show 
the total clearances to have been only $8+7,380.-

455· 
The stock of grain in Chicago elevators March 

29th, was rz,ro8,374 bushels of wheat, 6,75r,r84 
bushels of corn, 1,392,374 bushels of oats, r,6o4.925 
bushels of rye, and 250,777 bushels of barley, 
making a grand total of :n,II6,639 bushels, 
against 22,719,778 bushels a week ago, and rs,-
395,248 bushels at this period last year. The 
quantity of grain on board vessels in the harbor 

is r,3.)8,458 bushels. Total stock of grain in 
store and alloat in Chicago, 23>+75,097 bushels, 
against 24,044,537 bushels a week ago. The vis
ible supply of' grain in the United States and 
Canadas at the same date was 31,944,755 bushels 
of wheat, besides several hundred thousand bu
shels in Milwaukee held for shipment, r6,947,892 

bushels of corn, 4,557,267 bushels of oats, 2,174,-
9IS bushels of rye, and IA39,o68 bushels of bar

ley. 
According to the annual report of the Mine 

Inspector of I;1diana there are 206 mines oper
ated in that State by 5.+03 men on a capital of $r,-
6oo,ooo. The proclncts for the year r883 were z,
_s6o,ooo tons. There were but eleven deaths 
during the year arising fron1 n1ine accidents. 

Exports of dry goods from the United States 
during the first quarter of this year were valued 
at $+z,88.S, against $39,903 during the correspond
ing period of last year. 

The exact decrease in the public debt during 
the month of March was .$q,zJ8,324. 

Last week the flour production of the Min
neapolis (Minn.) mills was 105,480 barrels, against 
73,435 barrels for the previous week 

Lyman & Curtis, wholesale toy-merchants of 
New York, have assigned. The liabilities are 

placed at $rp,ooo. 
At one of the Glasgow, Scotland, steel-works 

there is in. progress an immense anvil block, 
which will eventually contain about r65 tons of 
metal, and which is intended for use with twelve 
ton steam hammers, of which there are oeveral 
now at work in Scotland. This monster anvil 

block is designed in two pieces, the larger one be
ing of about 140 tons' weight. It was cast in a 
mold occupying the position intended for the 
block itself. The mixture employed in the pro
duction of these huge anvil blocks was about one
fourth No. 3 Gartsherrie and three-fourths scrap

iron. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Mar<>h 27.-Further reports of the disastrotlS 
cyclone of Tuesday continue to be received from 
L:pper South Carolina. After striking near the 
Village of Piedmont, in Anderson County, the 
storm traveled in a northeasterly course to Paris 
Mountain, in Greenville County, :he City of 
Greenville having a narrow escape. Its path 
covering a belt of country about one- fourth of a 
mile in width, in which almost everything bad 
been completely leveled to the ground. Giant 
oaks and great iorest pines and smaller growth 
were alike swept into piles, nnd the whole forest 
in the path of the cyclone was an almost impen
etrable mass. By dwellers on the mountain-side 
its coming is described as resembling the angry 
grow.! of some great animal. It was seen by 
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them as it crossed the summit of the mountah 
between seven and eight o'clock, dense rain
cloud, perfectly red and ablaze with electricity. 
Descending the mountain, it sped with feadul 
velocity, spreading destruction alike on the hills 

and in the ravines of the slope. From the to:J 
of the mountain its devastating work extends, 
far as has been heard from, to the neighborhood 
of Sandy Flat, in the upper section of the coun
ty, a distance of about ten miles. ..Within a dis
tance of two miles in the main track of the cy
clone a• least a dozen farmhouses were destroy
ed or unroofed. All the buildings of the Bud·· 
horn Tannery were blown down. The resid8ncc 
of George \V. Hawkins, near by, was also blO\;-n 
down, Mr. Hawkins and family making a narrow 
escape. The building soon afterwards took fire 
and was consumed. In many places the trees 
torn up by their roots and twisted off above the 
ground, are piled and crossed in stacks that aTe 
almost impenetrable for many hundred yards 
without a break. In many localities there were 
heavy hail and rain, totally injuring grain crops. 
Nine persons were killed, and ten seriously in
jured. 

Later information from the cyclone which 
swept through the western part of ~orth Caro
lina, ·wednesday reports that the losses have been 
greatly underestimated both in life and prope1·ty. 
At Newton, Catawba County, the loss will be ov
er $roo,ooo. Some of the brmero; in that coun
ty have lost whole herds of cattle by the dcs
~ructive elements. Some of tl1cse were blown 
hundred yards away, and found last evening bur

ied among the debris of the wred;. 0\·er roo 
houses were blown down in Catawba County. 
Eight or ten of the persons wounded will die. 
Among these are Julius Wilson and Bctey \Vil
ner, a girl r7, whose skull was fractured. Hun
dreds of women and children escaped by crnw2-
tng into caves in the mountains, cellars, and nn

derground places.. Several women in the upper 
part of the county climed up into the trce-topr', 
where they remained in their night-cloLheB 
throughout the fearful storm, and were found by 
their friends next morning and removed. 

The cyclone swept through eight counties. 
appears to have had three branches. It went 
through Mecklenburg, Iredell, Moore, and Odd
well Counties. Many narrow escapes from death 
are reported. Houses were swept away like 
chaff. The woods are a wreck of fallen timber. 

At Lenoir, Caldwell County, it is reported that 
the \Verst dan1age \Vas done, and that six young 

ladies were killed in the ruins of houses. In 
Jones County, in the extreme eastern part of the 
State, many houses were blown down. Some 
damage was done to farms and houses in Dur
ham and Orange Counties. 

Five lives were lost and mnch property de
stroyed, near Denver, Colorado. The loss of 
property is estimated at $too,ooo. 

Heavy wind and hail prevailed in some parts 
of Indian'a, unroofing h<?uses, and injuring sever
al people. 

Sidewalks were torn up, and two building tm-
roofed, at Kansas City, Mo. 

The cyclone that destroyed the village of Sci
pio, 0., Tuesday last, killed one person at that 
place and iuj-wred two others. The Joss is csti
m 1ted at $roo,ooo. A great 
were blown down near Dayton, 0. 
ville, Ky., was almost entirely wrecked by a cy
clone last e>·ening. Three persons were killed 
and one injured. Loss $r8,ooo. 

The E. !'1.. Cook publishing company of Chica
go were burned out. Loss $r5,ooo Loss by fire 
at 'Waterford, Pa., $25,000. Orange City, Tex., 
$zo,ooo. New Berlin, N. Y., $zo,ooo. Macon, 
Ga., $8o,ooo. 

Five children died from eating pork, ncar Sa
vammh, Ga. In a small town of Saxony last 
year, according to an ofl1cial statement, sixty per
sons died and 403 persons became seriously ill 
from eating raw pork containing trichinae. ·The 
pork \vas from native German hogs. 

March 28.-The Bracewell mill at Brunley, 
Lancaster, Eng., has burned. 

The machine-shops of the Memphis and 
Charleston Railroad at Memphis were destroyed 
by fire. The loss is estimated at $roo,ooo. 
About rso men will be thrown out of employ
ment on account of the blaze, which is said to be 
the work of an incendiary. Loss by fire at Chat
tanooga, Tenn., $s,o6o. Chicago, Ill., $r,4oo. 
Sullivan, Ind., $3,ooo. Fergus Falls, Minn., 
$ro,ooo. 

No new breaks occurred in the levees of the 
lower lVJ:issi;;sippi, and a small fall in the river 
intimates that the worst is over. 

A destructive storm raged at Denver and in the 
tourronnding country yesterday morning. One 
man is reported to be fatally injured. The dam

in Denver alone is estimated at $45,000-
persons were killed by the 

explosion the nitro-glycerine factory at Ches-
The explosion was caused by exces>,ive 

generating nitric acid. 
There was an earthquake yesterday morning 

in !he Island of Ischia. 
March 30.-Loss by fire at Grand Haven, Mich., 

$r8,ooo. 
A heavy gale prevailed in the Middle Atlan

tic States. In Brooklyn a four story building was 
blown down, a river schooner was capsized on 
the Hudson, and the captain and one of the crew 
were drowned; at Philadelphia several small ves
sels were driven ashore, and a schooner v~.r~Js tiunk 
in a collision. The Captain and four of the crew 
perished. · 

March 31.--Loss hy fire at Medina, N. Y., 
·$6.ooo. 

April r.--The of Oakville, between 
New Castle and Ind., was destroyed by 
a cyclone. Several lives were lost. 

A heavy sno1v-stonn raged in North-west Ne~ 
braska and Dakota yesterday. In some places 
the snow fell to a depth of six feet. 

During the recent Atlantic gale five men of 
the Gloucester schooner Minnesota were 
drowned. 

A remarkable natural phenomenon is reported 
from Bonna, in Algeria. An isolated mountain, 
the Dshebel Soo feet high, is sinking into 
the earth. Round foot there is a deep hollow, 
and before the mountain will diBa.ppear. 
The district of has once before witnessed a 
similar event; the Lake Fezzara, of more than 
12,000 hectares, did not exist at the time of. the 
Romans. St. Augustin, who lived at Bona, de
seribed the whole dbtrict ·withoc1t once mention
ing the lake, and researches in 1870 have ,·eeult
ed in the discovery of the ruins of a Roman 
town at the botton; of the iake. As in /uabian 
v\~ritings there is nothin f.?: to be found concerning 
the formation of the lake, it is that it 
b1s existed only for about a years. 

April z.~Loss by fire at Otterville, Ill., ilour-
1ni1l, Elkhorn, ~vvis., $3,ooo. Dav-

Ia., 
killed and forty pen;ons 

at Oakville, Ind., Tues
residence i n the 
farm-houses for a 

the storm were unroof
Severe storms in vVes

to the Indiana State line; are 
Farmers suffered se,·erely. 

Pa., seven men \VerC thro\;>;..'n 
frorn a trnck, ·\~ras attached to a pa:ssenger 
train, and were all badly mangled; some of them 
are expected to die. 
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THE MIRACLE. 

],rom a pyramid in the deserVs sand 
A n1ummy was brought to Denmark1s laud~-
The hieroglyphic inscription told, [olu. 
'l'hat the body embalmed was three tbouBand years 
It was the corpse of a mighty Q,ueen. 
Exarnining it 1 they found het\vcen 
Her closed :fingers a corn of \Yheat: 
So well preserved was this little seed, 
rrhat, being sown, it put forth its bladcl 
Its delicate stem of a light green shade, 
The ear got fiilled with ripening corn, 
Full-grown through sunshine and light of the morn. 
'rhat wonderful po,ver in a corn so small-
It is a lesson to each and all. 
~rhree thousand years did not quench its gel'ln
It teaches our faith to be strong and firm. 
When such a life is laid in a corn, 
When out of that husk a new plant cot1ld be born 
'ro ripen in sunshine and dew fron1 the sky, 
'l'hen, human soul. thongh spark frOin on high, 
'l'hou art im1nortal as thy great sire 
Whose praise is sung by angel-choir! 
The husk, the body, is bnried deep, 
And friends will go to the ton1b unrl weep; 
But thou shalt n1ovc on, on wings so frGe
F'or thine is the life of eternity. 
That wonderful power of so smttll a seccl
'rhe 1niracle seen iu that corn of \\'heat, 
It puzzles the mind; but still it is done 
By the Author of Life, the Eternal One. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE SPIRITUAL IMPORT AND INTEN-
TION OF WATER BAPTISM. 

Mv DEAR READERS: You need not be 
told that all the ceremonial and ritual in
stitutions of lhe Bible wer11, intended by 
Dh,ine wisdom to teach spiritual things. 
The ordinances of the Mosaic Law had a 
powerful bearing upon the great and sol
emn truths, especially upon man's guilty 
state, and the work of the Lord Jesus in 
effecting his salvation. They assisted by 
the aid of the senses, the thoughts and af
fections of the heart. The two rites of the 
New Testament are especially instructive. 
They are not to be looked at as mere cer
emonies; in that case the divine institution 
in them is lost. The Lord's Supper is a 
connnemoration of the death of Christ. 
''This do," said our dying Lord, "in re
membrance of me;'' (Luke 22: I 5-20); and 
Paul adds: "For as often as ye eat this 
bread, and drink this cup, ye show the 
Lord's death till he come.- I Cor. r r: 23-26. 

Here is its spiritual intention and import; 
aml whether the object is irnportant or not, 

readers will please judge. 
then, is the spiritual design of bap

tism. are only safe in answering this 
question by searching the Scriptures; here 
l find also that divine wisdom intended 
important truths to be conveyed to the 
mind the use of this rite. Baptism in 
water was intended to teach the sin
fulness of man, and the necessity of 
fication from sin, and of spiritual regencr-
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the Holy Ghost, in order to Eter
Acts z: 38; 22: 16. Titus 3: _),6. 

presents a figure of the flood 
our Lord bad to pass through, to 

work out our salvation. Of this he speaks 
in most affecting language: "I have a bap
to be baptized with, and how am I strait
ene-d till it be accomplished," and in David, 
his type, "I am come into deep waters, 
where the floods overflow me." Luke I2: 

50 Psalms 69: z. 
is also a figure of a burial of a 

sin, and a resurrection to a life of 
(See Rom. 6:4; Col. 2: I2.) Bap

was intended as an ordinance initiating 
into the visible church; and hence a "put

on of Christ,"as our only spiritual 
Lord. GaL 3: 27. Without referring to 
other allusions, l must ask my readers 
whether there is anything in these designs 
which is peculiar to the time when our Lord 
;mel his disciples were on earth, whether 

are not of precisely the same import
ance now as they were then. Is it not of 

for me to be reminded of the 
of sin, and of the fountain open

ed for my purification in the blood of the 
as well as the primitive Christian 

Should I be less mindful of my 
Redeemer's baptism of suffering than they? 
Is it not equally required of me to quit a 
tife of sin, as a buried person quits the 
world, and to consider myself raised up by 
the Grace of God, to live to my Savior in 
newness of life, as it was of believers in 
the first age; and is it not as important that 
I should give myself to the L01·d, and then 

his people-put on my Redeemer as my 
future Lord and Jlvlaster, and that as open
ly and avowedly as did his first disciples. 
If the answer to these questions be, that 
the obligation is equal, the importance the 
same, and the utility as great, then I may 
reasonably infer that divine wisdom in ap
pointing this rite for the first age of the 
Christian Church, intended it to be contin
ued and perpetuated with that church upon 
earth~ even unto the end of the world. 
Matt. 28: zo. It is often said, that the bap
tism of John is quite distinct from the bap
tism of Christ: the former being with wa
ter, the latter with the Holy Ghost. That 
the former was to decrease, and only con
tinue as a figure. of the latter; till the re;;
nrrection of Ch'l'ist, and then to cease. No 
e;1lightenecl Christian should blend these 
two. They may both be realized in the 
same person, as in the case of the first dis- _ 

of Christ; but one may be without 
the other, as the baptism of- water in the 
C<lse of Simon Magu~, without the baptism 
of the The baptism of the Spirit, 
when the rite of water baptism bad not 

it, as in the case of Cornelim. 
with regard to the decrease of water 

and its entire cessation upon the 
resurrection of Christ, that is a J::ratnitous 

unfounded assertion. John 
of the Savior: "He· 

must decreasE'." John 
: 30, '" . neithe1: refers to the bap-

of "'nnst, nor h1s own, but to the 
the number of their followers, and 

of their work and mission. 
which was "to make ready a 

for the Lord," was soon 
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to close; and his disciples so prepared, 
were soon to be turned over to the Savior, 
and to become disciples of Christ. Thus 
he was to decrease, and Christ increase. 
To the latter the promise is, that to his in
crease there shall be no end. To infer 
fi-om the above passage that the rite of 
baptism is to be done away, is only beg
ging the question. I have already proved 
that water baptism as a divine ordinance, 
commenced in the ministry of John, and 
that John's ministry pertained to the gos
pel, and not to the law. 

The Lord's Supper was unknown till 
instituted by Christ in the same night in 
which he was betrayed. Hence it must 
follow, that though. the whole code of 
Jewish rites is abolished in Christ, but 
what says the word of God; what position 
should the people be in to obtain the bless
ing of the sacrifice of his only begotten 
son, the shedding of his blood for the sins 
of the whole world. See r John I: 5, 7· 

"This then is the message which we 
have heard of Him, and declare unto you, 
that God is light, and in him is no dark
ness at all. If-we say that we have fellow
ship with him, and w<1lk in darkness, we 
lie, and do not the truth. But if we walk 
in the light as he is in the light, we have 
fellowship one with another, and the 
blood of T esus Christ his son, clean seth us 
from all 'sin. Jesus m;swered them and 
said, My doctrine is not mine, but his that 
sent me. If any man will do his will, he 
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be 
of God, or whether I speak of myself." 
John 7: r6, 17. 

The man born hlind realized the truth 
of Christ's words through obedience. 

"When Jesus spat on the grotwd, and 
made clay of the spittle, and he anointed 
the eyes of the blind man with the clay, 
and said unto him, Go wrash in the pool of 
Siloam. He went his way, washed, and 
came seeing."-John 9:67. 

His testimony given in the 31st verse is 
as follows: 

"Now we know that God heareth not 
sinners; but if any man he a won;hiper of 
God, and doeth h1s will, him be heareth." 

This was walking in the light; hence 
his testimony showeth that he had realized 
the Savior's words, "If any man will do 
the will of God he shall know of the 
doctrine." 

"At that time Jesus answered and :;aid, 
I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, because thou hast hid these 
things from the wise and prudent, and hast 
reve;;led them unto babes. Even so, Fath 
er, for so it seemed g-ood in thy sight."-
Matt. 1 r: 25, zG. 

God spared not his only Begotten Son 
from this obedience to his will; and did 
not shed upon him the gift of the Holy 
Ghost until after his obedience to water 
b~ptism in the River of Jordan. See the 
!estimony of l'v1ark, r: 9-1 r, ancl the ac .. 
knowledgment from heaven of his divine 
authority. I ask my readers to put the 
words of the Lord Jesus to the proof. 
Come in the way that he commands, and 
qain the knowledge that his words are 
t;·ue and everlasting; for he saith, that 
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but 
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my words shall not pass away."--Matt. 
24: 25. Many ask what are the words of 
the Lord Jesus: 

"Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Fath
er, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; 
teaching them to observe all things what
soever I have commanded you, and lo I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of 
the world, amen."-lYiatt. 28: r9-20. 

Again: "Jesus answered, verily, verily 
I say unto thee, except a man be born of 
the water and of the spirit, he can not en
ter into the kingdom of God." 

If these commands were given of God 
through his beloved son, we should, if we 
have any hope of a life everlasting, strive 
to do the will of God by like obedience, 
and gain the reality by forsaking the types 
and shadows. "To the law and to the 
testimony; if they speak not according to 
that, there is no light in them." Prove 
your teachers and instructors by the word 
of God. What ,is the doctrine of to-day 
but a denial of the word of God. We 
are told that there is no need to be obedi
ent to the command, to be "born of the 
water;" and as for the ministration 
of angels and divine revelation they 
are set aside as things not requir
ed in these days of great learning and 
gospel blaze; and the cry is raised, of 
false prophets. They take no heed that 
their fathers also raised the same cry 
against the. prophets that God sent unto 
them from time to time, to make known 
his will to his people. 

From the many arguments broug·ht 
forth against this doctrine, I often wonder 
whether some of our Christian friends 
ever open their Bibles. Some often look 
to me as if the gilt on the leaves had never 
been disturbed by turning a leaf therein. 
Many come up and clare us to prove that 
Jesus Christ baptized with water, giving 
for their proof that he did not, the words 
of John, 4: 2. But does not this same 
John tell us, that "Jesus came into the 
"rand of T udea, and there he t~rried and 
baptized:"-J ohn ~: 22. Does the apostle 
contradict himself? By no means. It 
my be allowed that Jesus baptized not; 
but his disciples, i. e., they baptized bv 
his orders; and having this divine author
ity, John calls it repeatedly the baptizing 
by Jesus; so the rite was continued in the 
church from the authority of Jesus. An
other impregnable fortress is thought to 
be in Paul's declaration to the Corinthians: 
"f thank God that I baptized none of you, 
but Crispus and Gaius, lest any shouhl say 
that I had baptized in mine own name. 
And I also baptized the household of 
Stephanas. Besides, I know not whether 
I baptized any others; for Christ sent me 
not to baptize, but to preach the gospel." 
r Cor. I: 14-17. 

In reply I would have my readers ask 
themselves, If baptism was not a command 
of Christ to Paul, how came he to be bap
tized at all? That it was necessary, is 
shown by his baptizing Lydia and the 
Jailer, with their households, at Philippi; 
also the persons at Corinth, and those at 
Ephesus. vVhen we read to find out 
Paul's reason for thanking God, we find 
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that it was existing disputes 
clueing parties, and these rallied under 
names of Paul and Apolos and 
If the conduct of his life illustrates 
meaning, then the meaning Christ sent 
me into a guilty world, not the pur-
pose of administering baptisn1, which cm-

1 not save the soul, but for the purpose of 
preaching the gospel, which is the great, 
special, and paramount work of liCe; 
for which.Christ sent me. Baptisrn 
ordinate; and other disciples may 
charge that part of the will of 
This was the case with Peter. ¥/as 
sent to Cornelius to preach Christ to him 
and his friends. They believed the 
and Peter commanded others to 
them in the name of the Lord. 

With respect to the abrogated rites of 
the Old Testament, I will deny their au
thority respecting the New Testament, 
and by this easy method I shall demon
strate the invalidity of all reasoning in he
half of the observances of baptism and the 
Lord's Supper. If it were an error to ob
serve the ordinance of baptism, the error 
does not seem to wholly rest with the 
apostles and disciples. 

Who sent Philio with his views 
in favor of water' baptism to go and 
the Eunuch? The angel of the Lord. 
Who said to Philip, "Go, join 
that chariot?" It was the Spirit 
Who sent Ananias to Saul? "The 
even Jesus, that appeared unto SauL 
vVho directed Cornelius to send for Peter 
to instruct him and others? A_n of 
God, who said, "Send men to Joppa, and 
call for one Simon. He shrrll tell thee 
what thou oughtest to do." So when he 
arrived, Cornelius addressed him: "Now 
we are all present before God, to hec1r all 
things that are commanded thee of God," 
And at the close of that happy 
with the Holy Ghost shed richly 
them, Peter commanded them to be 
tized in the name of the Lord. 
hence that the blame of 
observance of water baptism, (if 
there be), is not to be attributed to the 
apostles. It is ungenerous to attach it to 
them, but it reverts from them to the au
thorities by which they were sent on those 
solemn occasions. This ol'rcumstance aloue 
carries overwhelming conviction to rny 
mind, and contains, in my opinion, an un
answerable reply to every argument 
against the observance of baptism as a 
Christian ordinance; and is as n~cessary to
day unto all mankind as it was in the 
our Lord commanded it. 

In conclusion, if baptism does not 
spiri1-ually profit the receiver, it is not 
fault of the ordimmce. The 
lu~ions of the apostles to the 
and blessings associated with 
not nrove that the bantism of 
Gh~~t was intended h\r them; as where 
they sav "buried with Christ," "rioen 
Chi-i~t," "baptized into 
tism," "not the putting away 
flesh, but the answer of a conscience 
towards God." In these cases we 
remember, that God joins the 
the end, as be does 1n the 
cases inumerable. Thus the 

letter the 
life." should our 

so anxious to asunder ' . .vhat 
God has joined together. If this form of 

God's will through obedience unto 
him more inconyenient, and a ·heavier 
cross, so much the greater is the honor of 
following the Redeemer in iL The ser
vice he will know- how to appreciate. "He 
that is not ashamed of me, him will not 
be ashamed of, before my .Father's face in 
heaven," _Amen 

ELDER V\fM. KENDRICK. 

~~~~-~ 
---·-~------------- .. ~-····-----

SPIRITUAL GIFTS AND GOVERN-
MENTS. 

DuRING the Jewish dispensation the gift 
of prophecy was in the church; but on 
account of tJe corrupt state of the church, 
it disappeared for a time, but reappeared 
at the close of the dispensation to proclaim 
the coming of the cj\,i[essiah. Zacharias, 
the father of the Baptist, being i1lled 
with the Ghost, prophesied of Christ. 
Simeon, a and devout man, testified 
that T esus come as "a light to lighten 
the Gentiles, the glory of Israel." 
There was no greater prophet than John 
the Baptist, who was chosen of God to 
show to Israel that Jesus, the Son of God, 
had come into the world to wash its sins 
away. 

The Christian Dispensation opened with 
a great variety of spiritual gifts, and the 
outpouring of the Spirit. Paul, in the 
12th of his first epistle to the Cor-
mthian gives a description of 

; and says that there 
are diversities spiritual g1fts. "But it 
is the same God which worketb all in alL" 
"But the mariifestation of the Spirit is 
given to man to profit withal;" and 
explains that are as necessary in the 
Church of as the foot, ear, eye, is to 
the human and that "God set some 
in the church, apostles, secondary 
prophets, thirdly teachers, after that mira
cles, then gifts of healing, helps, govern
ments, diversities of tongues." And in rst 
Cor. 14: r, he :"Follow after charity, 
nnd desire gifts; but rather that 
ye m~1y prophesy." \Nhy should these 
gifrs be so desirable in the church in the 
days of the (and the gift of proph-
ecy mol'e than all the others), 
when they had many living witnesses of 
the life, teachings, death, resurrection and 
ascension of Christ, when there was but 
one faith, one Lord and one baptism, and 
not be at all desirable or needed in this 

and many 
and four or five kinds of hap-

the 
is as of the 

with the feeble ravs of the 
commence in "and sink 
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into darkness? If you arc candid, you will 
say no. Smcc these gifts were needed in 
the early days of the church, how much 
more are they needed in these last ; for 

were to be perilous p.rece-
and false prophets were to have 

power, so that if it were they 
would deceive the very 'vVe read in 
Mark r6: I)--IS, Chm;t's commission to 
his apostles: 

"{Io ye int(l all the and preach 
the gospel to every creature. He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but 
he that ~elievetb not shall be damned. 
And these signs shall follovv them that 
believe: In my name shall cast out 
devils; they shall speak with new tongues; 
they shall take serpents; and if they 
drink any deadly it shall not hurt 
them. They shall on the sick, 
and they shall recover. 

It is here plainly seen, that these mirac
ulous powers shall attend the believers, 
and were not confined to the apostles; but 
extended to the believers. There is no 
limitation to this promise. It runs pacrallel 
with the commission to preach the gospel, 
and reaches the last believer. lt is said by 
some .that this promise was only to th"e 
apostles and those who believe through 
their preaching; and that after the gospel 
was established, the gifts ceased. In Matt. 
28: 19, 20, we read: "Go ye, therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the naxne of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you, and I ain ·with you 

even to the end the world." 
can here see that the preachinP" of 

the ,,.ospel under this commission dic:tnot 
end 'C~vith the primitive church; for Christ 
said, "I am with even to the 
end of the worid. "I am 

God placed certain 
ernments in the church, 
no scriptural that 

we muot conclude that 
to rcrnctin. 

proof in the Bible that were '"'''""""'r' 
But the clairn that 

evidence to prove that these 
cease, and q note the fol 
prove they are right: 

"(.::harity never failcth. 
there be prophecies, 
whether there be 
w hethcr there be 

But wbether 
shall fail; 

they shall cease; 
it shall van

and we 
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then face to face; now I know in part, 
but then shall I know even as also X am 
known."-·-·I Cor., 13: 8-13. 

These verses certainly foretell the cessa
of spiritual gifts. But the question 

\Vhen arc they to cease? The 
answer is, vVhcn that which is perfect is 

which is certainly Jesus Christ; and 
in the future. Satan has put 

hearts of men to say that 
tongues, and healing the sick, 

away; but they forget to notice 
that reads, that knowledge shall also 
vanish from earth at the same time. As 
knowledge has not vanished from the 

' earth (for all will acknowledge that the 
of the earth are more enlightened 

in olden times), neither have these 
gifts. Some claim that the reve-

lation of St. T ohn on the Isle of Patmos, 
was the last i·cvelation ever given to man, 
or that ever will be given; and they 
quote Rev. 22: 18, 19 to prove their point. 

"For I testify unto every man that heai·
eth the words of the prophecy of this 
book; if any man shall add unto these 

God shall add unto him the 
that are written in this book. 

if any man shall take away from the 
words of the book of this prophecy, God 
shall take away his part out of the book 
of life, and out of the holy city, and from 
the things which are written in this book." 

But that revelation itself proves the as-
sertion false. In the 4th cqapter of this 

Ist ver~e,J ohn says; 
I looked, and behold a door 

in heaven; and the first voice 
I heard was as it were of a. trumpet 

with me; which said, come up 
and I will show thee things which 

rn ust hereafter." 
Among the things that he saw, vvas an 

flying through the midst of heaven, 
the everlasting gospel to preach 

unto that dwell on the earth, and to 
eyery nation, kindred, tongue, and people, 

with a loud voice, "Fear God and 
to him; for the hour of his 

come; and worship him that 
heaven and earth, and the sea, and 

the fountain of waters."~Rev. I4: 6, 7· 
I would how could this angel bring 
this and say with a loud voice, etc., 
without being more revelation? It 
is also recorded John in the IIth chap
ter o[ Revelations, that he saw among the 

that were to come to pass after that 
two vvitnesses that were to prophesy 

thousand and two hundred and three 
and that they were to have 

power to many mighty miracles; which 
proves that the days of miracles and 
revelations are not yet past. It is claimed 

eminent Bible students, thatJ ohn 
gospel after he wrote the book 

of ltevelations. It is evident that the 
ec:ntion against adding to or taking from, 
refers not to the Bible, but to the book of 
Revelations of St. John, separately; as it 
then existed. The same command is 
found in Deut .. 4-: 2; and according to that 

of reasoning, it would abolish all 
written after Deuteronomy. In the 

Union Bible Dictionary, it says: 
Tbe first entire Bible in print, in any 
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language, bearing any date or place of 
publication, was the Latin V ulgatc pub
lished in Mentz, Germany, in !4-54·" 

The attempt to prove by Scripture the 
abolition of spiritual gifts is a failure; for 
God to-day has a people on the earth who 
are blessed with these gifts; and this people 
are cqllcd Latter Day Saints. \Ve are 
warned that there would be false prophets 
in the last days; and the Bible gives us a 
test to try them. "To the law and the 
testimony; if they speak not according to 
this word, it is because there is no light in 
them." Jesus says, "Beware of false 
prophets." "Y e shall know them by their 
fruits". Matt. 7: I 5, r6. The only rule 
by which to cletermme whether their fruits 
are good or bad is the law of God. True 
prophets will speak according to the word 
of God, and boldly reprove sin, and warn 
of wrath. False ones will say, Peace 
when there is no peace. Prophesyings 
which contradict the plain and positive 
declarations of the Bible, are to be rejected. 
In Eph. 4: I I-I3, we read. -

"And he gave some, apostles; and some, 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, 
pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of 
the saints, for the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ; till 
we all come in the unity of the faith, and 
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto 
a perfect man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ." 

'Fhcse officers were to keep the Saints 
in unity, love, and at peace with one an
other. The pastors and teachers of to-day, 
claim that the apostles and prophets ac· 
complishecl their work eighteen hundred 
years ago, and then their office ceased. 
\Vhy then did not the office of pastor and 
teacher cease? There is jusr as much reas
on for one ceasing as the other. All these 
officers were placed in the church for a 
purpose, and that was to keep the Saints 
united and in the faith," "That they be no 
more tossed to and fro and carried about 
by every wind of doctrine." How much 
more plea,ing it would be to God, if all 
Christians would consent to be governed 
in the same way at the present time, so 
that there would be but the "one faith, one 
Lord, and one baptism," instead of tbe 
multitude of faiths now presented by those 
who profess to be followers of Christ. 
If these gifts were necessary in the prim
itive church, how much more they are 
needed in the churches to-clay, to keep 
them in the unity of the faith. 

'.V e read in I Thess. 5: I9-2 r; "Quench 
not the spirit." "Despise not prophesy
ing." "Prove all things, hold fast to that 
which is good." In Joel 2; 28-32, we 
read: "And it shall come to pass after
wards, that I will pour out of my Spirit up
on all flesh; and your sons and your daugh
terss ball prophesy, your old men shall 
dream dreams, your young men shall see 
visions; and also upon the servants m•d 
upon the hand maids in those days will I 
pour out my Spirit." 

Many claim that this prophecy was ful
filled on the day of P~ntecost; but certain
ly that could not be, as Joel says that the 
Spirit -of God shall be poured out "upon 
all flesh;" and on the day of Pentecost it 
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was only poured out upon a few Jews; 
besides Joel says, They shall prophesy, 
dream dreams, and see visions; and we 
have no record tl:wt they either dreamed 
dreams or saw visions, on that day. Be
sides, Joel fixed the time that his prophecy 
should be fulfilled, that is, after the Jews 
should be gathered back to J erusale!n, no 
more to be a reproach among the heathen; 
and since that time the Jews have been 
scattered and persecuted more than they 
ever were before, as predicted by the Sav
ior, Luke 21 : 24. And they are still per
secuted to this day, and are yet a reproach 
among the heathen, which is sufficiently 
proved hy the late persecution heaped up
on them in Russia. The true meaning of 
Acts 2: r6, without doubt is, that this is 
the Spirit that was promised by Joel, that 
should be poured out upon all flesh in the 
last days, which has been poured out upon 
us, which has given us power to speak in 
other tongues, or in other languages than 
our own. Besides this, while so wonder
fully under the influence of this Spirit, 
Peter pronounced the same blessings of 
the Holy Ghost unto all who would be
lieve and obey the gospel of Christ, 
Acts 2: 38, 39, which is sufficient proof 
that Peter did not understand that Joel's 
prophecy was that day entirely' fulfilled, 
but only began to be fulfilled. 

Let us "search the scriptures, for in them 
ye think ye have everla~ting life, and they 
are they that testify of me," says Christ. 
And "there is none other name under 
heaven given among men, but the name 
of Jesus, by which we must be saved," 
says Peter, Acts 4: ro-r2. 

"\Vhosoever transgresseth and abideth 
not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. 
He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, 
hath both the Father and the Son. If 
there come any among you, and bring not 
this doctrine, receive him not into your 
house; neither bid him God speed; for he 
that biddeth him God ~peed, is partaker of 
his evil deeds." 3 John, 9: I 2. 

"But though we, or an angel from heav
en, preach any other gospel unto you, than 
that we have preached unto you, let him 
be accursed. As we said before, so say I 
now again; if any man preach any other 
gospel unto you than that ye have receivec!, 
let him be accursed." 

Dear readers, if we embrace any gospel 
of which the spiritual gifts are not a part, 
which would include prophets and present 
revelation, it certainly is not the gospel 
taught by Christ and his apostles; and if 
not, will it bring to us blessings or cursings. 
Let us stop and reflect, and embrace the 
gospel of Jesus Christ as it was established 
by Christ and the apostles, with all its of
ficers and ordinances, spiritual gifts and 
blessings; for we are told by Jesus, that if 
we seek first the kingdom of God, and his 
ri.,ghteousness, all other good things shall 
be added unto us. Hold out faithful to the 
end, that you may be entitled to life ever
lasting in the celestial kingdom of God. 
This gospel in its fulness can be found 
with the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, commonly 
called J osephite, or Anti-polygamy Mor-
mons. MRS. DANIEL JONES. 

THE SAINTS' H 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows th·e time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are m>ede 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

OUR DUTY. 

''rie not all in going to meeting, 
Nor all in e.ta.ying away; 

''ris not all in reacliug the Bible, 
Nor yet in learning to pray. 

1r.ris not al1 to bear testimony, 
And tell what we're willing to do; 

'Tis uot all to sit idly waiting, 
]j'or othc'l:s onr work to do. 

"\Ve onght to be willing to labor, 
As well as to watch and pray; 

W c ought to he up and doing, 
And work while yet 'tis day. 

W c ought to bear testimony 
In work, as well as in word; 

r:l'hat those who sluilll)OI' in darkness 
May hear the good news we have heard. 

VVe ought to awake .from our slnn1herH, 
And sow with a liberal hand; 

If we keep the vvholc law ns ,tis given, 
we·n dwell ln the glorified laml.. 

\Ve shall neither grow weary, nor faint; 
Shall be blessed in basket and >'toec; 

Hidden treasures of wisdon1 be onrs, 
As for me, I can not ask more. 

ALEX. McCALi,UM. 

,STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., JaunaTy 6th, 1884. 

A NEW CONGREGATIONAL CREED. 

THE SAVOY DECLARATION \VITH ITS CALViN

ISTIC LEANINGS S'CPERSEDED. 

TnE National Congregational Council 
which met in St. Louis, in 
sponse to memorials from the 
tional Association of Ohio, the 
Congregational Conference of 
and the Congregational Central 
Conference, and a careful paper 
late Hiram Mead, D. D., of 
appointed a committee of seven to select a 
commission of twenty-five "men of 
and ability, well-versed in the truths the 
Bible and representing different shades of 
thought among" the Congregational 
churches, to prepare, "in the form of a 
creed or catecbisrn, or both, a simple, clenr 
and comprehensive exposition of the truths 
of the glorious Gospel of the blessed 
for the instruction and edification of onr 
churches." The commission was 
lected, and has completed the 
signed it, and reports a statement of doc
trine, and a form for the admission of 
sons to membership in the churches. 
report is addressed, according to the in
struction of the Council, "not to this Coun
cil, but to the churches and the world 
through the public press," and it is to 
"carry such weight among Congregation
alists "as the character of the commission 
and the intrinsic merit of their exposition 
of truth may command." The Council 
left the commission free to form their own 
plan, only suggesting the example of the 
revision of the Bible, and that the general 
aim be "not to prescribe, but to offer our 

churches something which may be worthy 
of their adoption, and which may cmJle, 
through such free and voluntary action, to 
stand by a generai and common con
sensus as the exponent of our doctrines, 
the symbol of our faith." The following 
is the statement of doctrine with the mm1es 
of the Commissioners attached: 

I. VVe believe in one God, the Father 
Almighty, JYiaker of heaven and earth, 
and of all things visiblG and invisible. 

And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our 
Lord, who is of one substance .:with the 
Father; by whom all things were made. 

And in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and 
Giver of life, who is sent from the Fath
er and Son,· and who, together with the 
Father and Son, is worshipped and glori
fied. 

II. 'N e believe that the providence of 
God, by which He executes His eternal 
purposes in the government of the world, 
is in and over all events; yet so that the 
freedom and responsibility of man are not 
impaired, and sin is the act of the creature 
alone: 

III. We believe that man was made in 
the image of God, that he might know, 
love and obey God, and enjoy Hiin for 
ever; that our first parents by disobedience 
fell under the righteous condemnation of 
God; and that all men are so alienated 
from God that there is no salvation from 
the guilt and power of sin except through 
God's redeeming grace. 

IV. We believe that God would have 
all men return to Him; that to this end 
He has made himself known, not only 
through the works of nature, the course 
of His providence, and the consciences of 
men, but also through supernatural revela
tions made especially to a chosen people, 
and abvoe all, when the fulness of time 
was come, through Jesus Christ His Son. 

V. We believe that the Scriptures of 
the Old and New Testaments are the rec
ord of God's revelation of Himself in the 
work of redemption; that they were writ
ten by men under the special guidance of 
the Holy Spirit; that they are able to 
make wise unto salvation; and that they 
constitute the authoritative standard by 
which religious teaching and human con
duct are to be regulated and judged. 

VL We believe that the love of God to 
sinful men has found its highest expression 
in the redemptive work of His Son who 
became man, uniting His divine nature 
with our human nature in one person; 
who was tempted like other men, yet 
without sin; who by His humiliation, His 
holy obedience, His sufferings, His death 
on the cross, and His resurrection, became 
a perfect Redeemer; whose sacrifice of 
Himself for the sins of the world declares 
the righteousness of God, and is the sole 
and sufficient ground of forgiveness and 
of reconciliation with Him. 

VII. We believe that T esus Christ, 
after He had risen from the 'dead, ascend
ed into heaven, where, as the one mediator 
between God and man, He carries forward 
His work of saving meu; that He sends 
the Holy Spirit to convict them of sin and 
to lead them to repentance and faith, and 
that those who through renewing grace 
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turn to righteousness and trust in Jesus 
Christ as their Redeemer, receive for His 
Silke the forgiveness of their sins, ancl are 
made the children of God. 

VIII. vVe believe that those who are 
thus regenerated and justified grow in san
ctified character through fellowship with 
Christ, the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, 
and- obedience to the truth; that a holy 
life is the fruit and evidence of saving 
faith, and that the believer''s hope of con
tinuance in such a life is in tbe preserving 
grace of God. 

IX. We believe that Tesus Christ came 
to establish among me~1 the kingdom of 
God, the reign of truth and love, righte
ousness and peace; that to Jesus Christ, 
the Head of this kingdom, Christians are 
directly responsible in faith and conduct, 
and that to Him all have immediate access 
without mediatorial or priestly interven
tion. 

X. \V e believe that the Church of 
Christ, invisible and spiritual, comprises 
all true believers, whose duty it is to asso
ciate themselves in churches for the main
te:<ance of worship, for the promotion of 
spiritual growth and fellowship, and for 
the conversion of men; that these 
churches, under the guidance of the Holy 
Scriptures and in fellowship with one 
another, may deterrnine-each for itself
their organ-ization, statements of belief, 
and forms of worship; may appoint and 
set apart their own ministers, and should 
co-operate in the work which Christ has 
committed to them for the furtherance of 
the Gospel throughout the world. 

XI. We believe in the observance of 
the Lord's Day as a of holy rest and 
worship, in the ministry of the Word, and 
in the two sacraments which Christ has 
appointed for His church. Baptism, to be 
administered to believers and their children 
as the sign of cleansing from of union 
to Christ, and of the impartation of the 
Holy Spirit, and the Lord's Supper, as a 
symbol of his atoning death, a seal of its 
eflicacy and a means whereby I-Ie con
firms and strengthens the spiritual union 
and communion of believers with Him
self. 

XII. We believe in the u1timate preva
lence of 'the kingdom of Christ over all the 
earth, in the glorious appearing- of the 
great God and our §avior Jesus Christ, iu 
the resurrection of 'the dead, and in a final 
judgtnent, the issues of which are everlast
ing· punishment and e\·erlasting life. 
Julius N, Seelye, D, D, Lyman Abbott, D. D. 
Charles M. Mead, D. D, Aug. 'vV, Beard, D. D, 
Henry NL Dexter, D.l), Vvm, W, Patton, D.D. 
Alex. McKenzie, DJ). Jas, l-L Fc,irchild, D.D, 
J- Gibson Johnson, D,D, Israel\\'. AndJ-ew, D,D. 
George P. Fisher, D.D, Zachary Eddy, D. D, 
George L. 'vValker, D.D, James T. Hyde, D,D. 
George T. Lacld, D, D, Alden R Robbins, D.D, 
Samuel P, Leeds, D. D, C L Goodell, D, f), 
David B_ Coe, D, D, Richard Cord lev, D. D-
\Vm. l\L Taylor, D. D, George Mooar, ·D. D, 

A very simple form for receiving per
sons into the church is aho reoorteJ. The 
applicant agrees to tl~e of 
truth held by the 
es, confesses his faitb 
ises to consecrate his 
God's service, and 
creed. 

TS' HERALD. 

The demand for a new creed comes from 
the general conviction that the Savoy De
claration of 1658, which has been the rec

symbol of the Congregational 
is outworn and does not express 

the living f~1ith of the present age. Though 
it was reaflirmed for substance of doctrine 

theN ational Council of r865, it is never 
and is "practically unknown." It is 

essentially an embodiment of theW estmin
ster Confession, between which and the 

creed now recommended to the 
churches there is a radical difference. 
There is not a syllable of distinctive Cal
vinism in the new statement. No Armin
ian could find fault with it in that respect. 
The Savoy doctrine of "imputation" of 
the "Divine decrees," of"effectual calling," 
of "elect infants," of a "limited atonement," 
have no echo nor shadow in it. Congre

have been asking for a creed 
couched in the language of to-day, express-

the 'f.Jresent faith, directed against the 
prevailing errors, and emphasizing correct 

belief. They want it to correct 
tendencies-one toward no creed 

all, the other toward nothing but creed. 
The Twelve Articles are intended as a 
fulfillment of that demand. 

New York "rimes. 

BORN. 
MATTHRWS,-At New Park, York county, Pa., 

cVl:arch 13th, r884, to Bro. Edward P. and Sr. 
:vrary S. Matthews, a son, named Alma NephL 
Mother and son doing welL 

AusTrN.--At Shenandoah, Iowa, March z8th, 
883, to Bro, U, A. and Sr. Eliza Austin, a son, 

messed March 24th, r884, by Elder Robt. M. 
Elvin, and named Delbert_ 

HALL,-At New Boston, IlL, to Bro. and Sr. 
C. A, Hall, January 19, r884, twin daughters, 
Blessed March zzd, r884, by Elders J. L. Adams 
and J- B. Larew, and named Mary Eva and Cora 
Martha, 

MARRIED. 
VlrxrrGAR-THOMPSON.-At the residence of 

the groom's father, Jliiontgomery county, Iowa, 
!V[arch 27th, r884, by Bro. Levi Graybill, Bro, 
Ntarshall vVinegar to Miss EJecta Thompson. 

l\1ay passing years give to them, 
A clear, unclouded brow~ 

AlHl peace and joy, and happiness, 
Be wi1 h thmn then as llO\V. 

DIED. 
GRAY,-At his home in Brooksville, Hancock 

Co,, Maine, March rsth, ril84, of consumption, 
Bro. Edmund B. Gray. Bro. Gray was born 
J~m-ember 26th, r825; baptized April 19th, rSGS, 
;c,nd ordained Teacher, which otlice he held as 
long as he lived. Bro, Gray was a pri~ate in the 
late rebellion. He was a lover of right, and 
in his last hours bore testimony to the truth. 
'There was no dark valley for him to cross, and 
,C;eath had lost its sting, and the grave its victory. 
lle leaves a wife and four children, Funeral 
~ennon by Elder Wm. G, Pert. 

Uor:LENBECK.-At Elmwood, Nebraska, Feb
ruary r rth, 1884, of erysipelas, or blood poisoning, 
A mel, daughter of J. vV. and Emma ]. Hollen
beck, aged 8 months and 22 days, Blessed by 
Robert l\'L Elvin, October qth, r883. Funeral 
sen·ices by Rev, Shuman, of the M. K Church. 
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I-lAYLOCic-At his residence, eight miles east 
of Maquoketa, Iowa March zr, r884, of old age, 
Bro. vVilliam Haylock. Bro. Haylock was born 
in the north of England, May roth, 1802. Funer
al services by Elder H. C Bronson. 

ZwrcKER,--At Grand Manan, M<>,, March 4th, 
ril84, Elmira Caroline, infant daughter of Bro, 
Zwicker, aged 8 months, Bro. Graham had 
charge of the funeral services. 

VVE again reqnest onr subscribers when sending 1noncy 

by POST OFFICE ORDER, to have the order made 

Payable at Chie:tgo, un<l no other place. 

We call especial ut.tontion to this change~ as it is 

made with a viC\v to faeilitate the bnsiness transac

tions of~ the Office in Chicago. 

Also, Please Tal<.e Notice. 

That when you wish the address of your papers chang

ed, th,at yon state where yotl have been receiving yonr 

papers. It ,~,ill save us rnuch time in hunting through 

tho lists. Address: 

JosEPH SMITH, Box 82, Lamoni, Iowa. 

.Z. H: GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PLEASANTON, DECATUR Co., Iowa, 

Jim; on htmd a number of fine fanns l'anging from $12.50 
to $20 per acre, some of \\hich are convenient to Lnn1oui. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well located; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 

c. A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,·········· -···IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishing to buy. 
8dec3m:3m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Remganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

· LAMON,I, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
An<! sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD~ 
This is the ofiicwl paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
tho faith gf the Church, ancl promulgates the teachings of 
original l\Iormonisn1 in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of Gocl \Vith his 
people. Pablished every Saturday, sixtceiJ large' pages. 
Price, $2,50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor. 

ZION'S HOPE. 
This is u. semi-monthly paper for children and Sunday 

School~: price Sixty cents per year, 'rhirty eents pPr hnlf 
1'f'il!'', frcn of postage. ~Joseph Smith, Editor. 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His P:oplletic Mission Vindicated, ancl the Divine 

Or1g1n of the Book of :Mormon Defended and 
Mmntained. Paper covers, 200 pngcs. _ ......... _. . 35 
~ 'r!J.is is a reply by Eltler W, W, Blnir to EJcler Wil
~mm Sneldon of the S~cond Adventist Society, and is au 
l~,nportant work to be Ill t.he.hnnds of the ministry of the 
C,hurch, especially; and 1t Is a most exeellent one to he 
cucnlated both in the Chnrcll atH1 amonrt those withont 
abounding in proofs never lJefore-pt·eseut'ed in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 
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LIF.E OF JOSEPH 'l'HE PROPHET, HISTORY OF 
THE HEORGANIZED CHUHCH, AND Alf'rO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
In Cloth, full gilt fi_nished, very hnndsmue ........... -~ 2~ 

This book contams 827 pages of large, clear reachng 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engravings. and a fuc 
simile of the Autograph of ,Joseph the Prophet and Em
mn, anll of J use ph Smith~ also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smitlt. A complety history of the Church up to 1880. 

TRA0'l'S. 
No. 1.-Monntoin of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c~ 

a dozen. lOO for ................................... 1 10 
No. 2.-~rrntlll\Iade lVIanifest; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3-Voicc of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-l~pitome of F:1Hh aud Doctrine of the Church 

and Uw Kirtlaud rremple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, i Oc. for ~50, $1 for NIO, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-rrhe Go~ pel; ................. pnce same as No.4. 
No. 6.--The '"One BaptiRlUi,, itH .Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Heqnieit<'8, and Deeign.-and Who Shall Ad-
minbter; Hi pnge; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.~Vrhu Th~~n Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
:>.To. 8.-·FulneRs of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritnalism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pag·ns; :.JOe. per dozen. per 100 ...•........ :Z 25 
No. 10.~rrhe N~arow \Vay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.~The I)lan of Salvation; 80c. a dozen. 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 2Sc. a doz., 100 1 75 

i'*+N o. 14.-R.eply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
\f¢;No. 15.~Bri~~hamite Idolatry; 5c. a dojl;en, per 100 .... 40 

Nn. 16.-Polye;amy: \Vas it an Original Tenet of the 
Church; 2'-lc. a dozen, ner 100 . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .1 40 

No. 17.-The Successor ln the Prophetic Office and 
Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 

No. 18.-·Rejcction of the Church; 15e. u doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The •'One Body:" or the Chnrch of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 page,-;; 20c. a dozen, 100 _for ....... : ............... 1 40 

No. 21.-'rrntlu~ by ~rhrce Witnesses; -~c. a doz., 100 .. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Hepentauce; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 21.-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. ~4.-'l'lw Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Laymg ou of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-Mmmtain of the Lord's llou13e; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen,Jwr 100........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 40 
No. 27.---'rhe Sabbath Qnestjon; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the H.esurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenauts; !'ic. a (1or.eu, !00 for........... 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of ]form on; 15 cents a 

N~~~111_:w'~,tn; 'i'r;ith? · ~·,;;[ if;,;;,· o;tl;;,;l~·,;.v·?· ·a,;d 1 10 

an Evuu~clical Church? Also, t]Je Kirtlmod Tem
ple Suit.::::. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 2Se .. 250 for 50c., 
500 for $;1, 1000 fot .............. _ .................. 1 75 

No. 32.-Which is the Chnrch? 5e. a dozen, 100 .... :. 40 
No. 36.-~'he Spaulding Story He-Exammcd; We. a 

dozen 100 for . . .................................. 1 ~ 
A Mem~rial to Congret:s; 8 p:.Igcl4; 1:"lc. n :1ozen. 100 .. 110 
T.rial of the \Vitnc~P.CS to the ReE-urreetiOH; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. euch, ver doz~u ......... r... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6~ 
Prophecy on the Hchclllon; per 10V........... . . . . . . . 1o 
~ An fi!:1ROrtml'1lt of Tracts, 35 cents. 

CUA'fPL li~TJ£ B E'l' OF TR.A CTS. 
H"""l"l ;, i illll1 (;]Pt\1 t•:,·--..rl jq 75 

BRANCH RECOlWS. 
Leather backs and corners, n1nslin sides; printed 

headings, nnd ruled for Hcco:·d of N amet:t, Ble~s-
ing of Children, and for :fi1arrwges .............. - .2 00 

DISTIUC'l' HECOH.DS. 
Printed and bound similur to BraHch Hccords ........ 3 00 

LICENbES, NO'I'ICES, &c. 
Elder's, PriesVs, •reacher's, and Deacon's Lice:nses, 

each. per dozen......... . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . 12 
Blank Pi-caching N oticcs. per hm.Hlred, 40c. and . .. . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate hooks, \nth 

25 blank stub. 35 for.. . ..... , ..... . 

JOSEPH SlVIl'l'H 'l'Hm PIWPHE'l', AND lll& 
-Pl-tOGENITOH.S. 

}fus1in Bo.arc1.8, :312 pages, by Lucy Sn1ith..... . . . . . . . ~~ 
Lcuther Btnchng. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1 ,..,.J 

IntSI'EIUS. 
Poems by David IT. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 50 

VIi::llONS OF JOS.EPH SMI'l'H, 'l'llE sgER 
D1R~ovcries of Ancient Arnerif:an ltoconls and Hel ieN, 

,.,rith the statement of n Converted Jc\v, uud of 
others: pa.per covers, 48 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1f1 

l:'HOPH!>TIC 'l'RU'l'H. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of .Mmuwn, 

an I.sraeliti!::~h H.ecord of u Fallen People; paper ~ 
covers: five for $1. .......... , ................. e~tch 2;) 
~ Bcin.r~ the St~bject of UJ?. ~~':eni~~'s Convcn:int,w~ :~~> 
t\pecting its Orig111. Its D1vm1ty .1: r<?ved by_ the H~1 :P·. 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prcttic~d Wlih a l}ncf 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, .shovong the way and 
manner of his becoming t)OI:n.-er<sed of the 1\(~rord. 

FORSCU'l"l' AND SIIlNN DISCUSSION .. 
J. Shinn affirms "1'he Bible 'l'euches the C01n1ng of 

Chnst to ,Tudp;e the World is now past." M. H .. Forscutt 
affirms ''The Bible Teaches the L1teral ResurrectiOn oftl:~ 
Body from the Grave. n Paper covers, 194 pageH...... 3n 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctl'ine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
In pnper covers, seven _for $1. .................... each 15 
In Limp Cloth turned m . . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. 35 

A NEliV TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAlVI 
INED, r5c. per dozen, $r per wo ... 

This is a good tract to hand to yourneighbors. 

THE SAI 

HOLY SURIPTUH.EH. 
Iuspired •rranslatiou by Joseph Smith the Prophet.. 

Sheep or Librnry bindin~........... .. .............. 1 oO 
Inlitution 1\'lorocco, gilt ec.ges ...................... -- .2 0~ 
New Testament, inspired edition ........... -.-..... 7~l 

BOOK OF MOH.~ION. 
Roan, sprinkled edges.... . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 25 
Imitation l\1orocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'RINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinlded Sheep, or Library . . . . . . . . . . .1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges.... . . . . . . .l 50 

'l'Hg SAe;TS' HARP-llYiiiN BOOK. 
Imitatwn Morocco, marbled edges ............. - ... -. 25 
Imitutionl\forocco, gilt edge!:'............ . . . . . .. . . . 50 

RULES OF OR.DER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative AsE<eJnblles o:1 the Chnreh; also} 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and oue on He ports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pnges, limp cloth 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK 0]' COVENAN'rs. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pageB..... 10 

CE!{'l'lB'!CATES AND RKPOHTS. 
Branch Statieticnl Heports, per dozen................ 50 
Annual Statil:3tical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Hepmts, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism andl\lembership, per do~en.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen ................... · 20

2

, 

Marriage Certificate~", per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 4-0 pages~ 10cts each, per dozen.... ·oo 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ot. 
Sunday School Engineer and H.ecor\~ Book ... l....... 35 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickcts ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior Tickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Floral 'l'ickets for Infant Class; 96 for... 21 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. .. .. .. .. . ZG 
No. 100.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c .. 100 for ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Yzx6: 10 for 25c., 100 for... 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, ~)4x4; 10 for lOc., 100. 90 
No. :389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c .. 100 for..... .. .. .. .. . .. 1 50 
No. 1373.-Flowers and Ven-1es, 8x4Yz; 10for15c., 100 .. 1 :Z5 
No. 469.-Flov.rers and Verr:e.s, 2-Y2x4; JO for 12c.~ 100 .. 1 00 
No.!~R:'i.--An1!Jlll,ll,e~lV('~-~~xfi: 10t.o25c., 100for "!.25 

1H.A~.__;•rs 1~-...j (.YElt.V1A.N. 
~Tracts in the U(:rman Lnngnage may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, .B,uim~toD, 1owa: Tbe Bapti::-;m, li cts.; the 
Repen~auce, 5 cts;_thc Pri.ncipl~~s of the Gospel, tl ce~1ts; 
the Ep1tome of Pa1th. 2c; the Sixth ~!,rum pet, a ft1ty-1on:r 
page pamphlet, 25c. 'l'betl.c prices include postage .. 

''One Baptism 11 in German-trans1rrted and PU!J1i8hod 
h.v the Com1nittee appointed by the ~cnerul Co}liercnce. 
To he hnd also of any of the Comm1ttec, Brn .. r. W. A. 
Reidel, 'rem me HeRdricks or Casper Hendricks, S ~.evlartB
ville, DeKalh Co., :Missouri. 

1\llt-,CJ£ LLANJOOUS. 
'J.1he Problem of Human Life, Here and Herenfter, by 

A. W1lford Hall; 524 pop;es, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Jts,·lf, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages . .. . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 voL, library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon,s Decline and Fal1 of th~ Roman :_E-mpire, 

cloth boards, 5 vois .............................. 4 CO 
Mosheim's Church Hirttory, cloth hoards, 2 vols ..... A 00 
Baldwin's Aneient AmerieH, (Illu:.trnted) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Holl-in's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather .... A GO 
rrhe Koran, Hbrn.ry leatiu·r .................... : ....... 2 00 
GiCseler's Eccles.iafltical Hif-:tory, fron1 A.D. 1 ti111854, 

cloth boards, r, vols....... . .................. : . .. 10 !10 
The Ecclesiastica1 HlBtory of Eusebius Pnmpl"n1ns, 

Bishop of C:.e~area, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 '15 
The Bible Text Book ................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ....... , ................. 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible..................... 60 
Emerson,s Ready Binder, Uer::t1daize ...•.. ~~H••····· 85 
Five (~uires of N otc Paper. 120 sheets .. : ..... "........ 40 
li'ive Qnires oi' Note Papnr. bctto,·T quality... 50 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
6o5 ILLINOIS PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Head what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt \Vith us for over a year, and if you ar~ out of 
em.ployment, or wit:5h to better yo~u conditio~, wnte to us 
and tell ns exactly how you nre situated. If yon can not 
pay aU cash down for our goods, send nB references, and 
we will investigate, and if we find you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a limited amount of cre
dit. But if you can send the cash with order, we of conrHe 
cau do better by yon as we have to pay large int.crest on 
the money we use to' enable us to g~ve credit. rl'he credit 
includes bprings and Pottratts, wh1ch we know to be the 
fastest selling ugcnt~:5 1 good~; on the market. 

'I'ES'l'IMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been travclin(T uncl selling JohnH & Ordway 1s new 
Self-Adjustincr .Bed t;p~ings for over ei.gbt mouths in Iowa 
and Kansas alld have 1Jeeu richly rewarded for .my labor. 
The spring~ give better satil:lfa.ction for the mouey than 
any other spnngs o~ the 1narket, and. I know they outs~ll 
all other springs. Leave them on tnul and they readtly 
reconunend themseJves. rl'he above named firn1 ate now 
engaged in enlarging P1ctnr~s, also of .which I now h~.ve 
some 1:Wn1plee, being of the ~nest quality, and could not 
help hut meet the approbatwn of ail. 1 heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable :firm, and justly de servo patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

1\IIoscow, Idaho, J'ttn'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & OnnwAY, :Peoria, llls.-Deur Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satis_fuctton. I also usc them in my 
<nvn home. I can consclentwusly recmnnwnd them as 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and n1ost adjuHtahle 
Bed Spring that I an1 acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAPP" 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. Blst, 1888. 
JonNs & ORDWAY, »oxr Br&thers.--I can truly say you1· 

Sprino·s hus O"ivcn o-reater satiBfaction than any other arti
ele th~t hc1s 

0
e·ver been sold in this COlllltry. If a perl::lon 

will take a set on trial, they will not part wlth them. I 
have often put up three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road four tunes, and sold more the lust tirne than I 
did the Jiret. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Uhrist, 0. VVILDMAN. 

:CVIAGNOJ,IA, Iowa, ,Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Britltren-'rhe Springs 

are just daisy_, and I like to handle them,, becauee I can 
recommend them. I ren1a1n your brother 1n gospel love, 

G1W. Th'lON'l'AGUE. 

LANCAS'l'ER, Ind., Jan~y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-rrhe Springs give entire satisfae~ion. 

Loye to sell such an article. No discount on the Spnngs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty !:lets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D . .BAGGERLY. 

HEEEH CITY, Utah, .Jan~y 7th, 1884. 
~TORNS & 0HD"\YAY: .DeaT Bros.-I Inust say your Springs 

are all yon represent them to be, and all who have had 
then1 put up a!'e well satisfied '\Yit~ them, ~vhiCh g~ves me 
o-reat satisfactwn to be able to wrltc on t1ns occasion. 
n Yours in bonds, WThr. AIRD. 

i\hLr:ERsnunG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 188:3. 
J'IESSRS. J OIINS & 0RDWA Y; Gents.-1 have used Olle Het 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
·without them for three timeH their cost; also, all I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
thein to all who are desjrous oi' a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your su~cess, I ren1uin \\,9~W.' CLAUK. 

i\IoBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
Bno. ,TonKs & 0RD1VAY.-rrhe Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in rlue time and iu good order. I was 
vlcll pleased with them, as also, were the parties for \Vh?m 
they were taken. I an1 trying to preach the gospel, d01ng 
tlns work to make my expent~es, so I wi1l not have to call 
oJJ the church for help, and J an1 getting along very welL 

Yonrl5 in gospel bonds, E_ VV. CATO, SEN. 

Bno. JYL N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Km1sas, writes 
ns that the Springs give good ~atisfnctionj ~nd has <?f~en 
got pn.id for them u-fter thmr bmng out on trw1 one nignt. 

OUR. OFFEH still holds good to send a complete full 
Bize set of OUl' Bed_ Sin.~in.gs by Expresl:l for only 

9:1 cents. (lfron Ueateli' included for $11;30) to any 
one who will act as onr agent, or try and get Ul:l one tv here 
we have not -already got oue. We also furnish a Pit~ .. 
tu.ll~e Ont:fit9 ·consisting of n fine Water Color Portrait, 
(\vithout fnunc), ulso small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and .cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRA'l'ED CATALOGUE FHEE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of land lying 

within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for 
sale either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards. 

' JOSEPH SMITH, Agent, 
25aug Lamoni. Iowa, 
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H HER L 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THA'~ ONE MAN snouLD nAvrn ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN RUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATn, wnBN EITnER 

Is AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. 571. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Pnblished at Lamoni, Deeatnr Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

W" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, April 19th, 1884. 

WE have received from the author, James 
Monroe, No. r, volume r, of The Dream 
InDestigator, published at Peoria, Illinois, 
with a request to "review it." vVe have 
read the copy received, and reproduce an 
extract from the editorial, which we com
mend to the consideration of those who be
lieve in dreams. The author seems to be 
a believer that the inspiration of the far 
past may find a repetition in these days, 
because that it was so designed. The In
vestigator is neatly printed and is a thirty
two page journal about the size of the 
original HERALD, 

DREAMS. 
THERE are comparatively few persons who do 
not occasionally awaken from sleep with mental 
impressions, or recollections of sights, sounds, 
words, thoughts, or experiences which were im· 
pressed upon their minds during their said sleep. 
Such sights, sounds, words, thoughts, or experi
ences, are called dreams. Men dream, women 
and children dream; even very young infants ex
hibit evidence of dreaming by the dimpling smiles 
upon their cheeks while sleeping; and at other 
times the evidence is equally convincing when 
they awaken in great fright. 

Dogs yelp and move their limbs while sleep
ing, thus giving evidence that they are dreaming. 

In accordance with the foregoing observations 
we must conclude that dreaming is connected 
with a general law of mind common to the human 
race, and extending to many of the lower species 
of animals. 

Dreams, like the light of instinct, are the links 
which connect the material with the spiritual 
world. 

Dreams have attracted much attention amongst 
mankind through all the ages, but much more in 
andent than in modern times. During all the 
ancient ages all classes of people believed that 
dreams were prophetic; and of the nations of 
people who so believed we may name the Egyp .. 
tians, Chaldeans, Assyrians, Babylonians, Israel
ites, Jews, Romans, and others. And although 
it is receiving less attention at the present day 
among som.e nations, yet we Jearn that Parsees, 

Iowa, April I 9th, I 884. No. 16. 

Mussulmen, and large numbers of individuals in
terspersed through all the nations of the earth 
(probably a majority of all the living) now enter
tain a belief in the prophetic nature of dreams. 
And most assuredly a matter so simple as the ob
servance of the fulfillment of dreams could not 
have maintained its claim to prophetic truthful
ness through all those ages, and until to-day, 
without a substantial basis of truth io sustain it. 

The great mass of persons who claim dreams 
to be prophetic probably have no well-defined 
opinion in regard to their inspiring cause; but 
among authors and writers who have formed and 
expressed an opinion, we observe a wide diversity, 
as may be noticed by the following: 

Lactantius, Josephus, Bishop Cowper, Dr. Fred. 
Hoffman, and others, believed dreams io be pro
phetic and God-inspired. 

Jews, and such Christians as Cyprian (or 
Cyprian us) Augustine, St. Bernard, Peter Martyr, 
Martin Luther, John Calvin, and a host of others, 
believed dreams to be prophetic, and both God
inspired and devil-inspired; and most inconsist
ently claimed the God-inspired ones to be limited 
to the age of biblical writers. 

Bishop Bull, Bishop Ken, and others, believed 
dreams to be prophetic, and inspired by guardian 
angels. 

Greeks, Romans, and the ancients generally, 
believed dreams to be inspired by both good and 
evil demons, and they were often governed in 
their conduct by them. Distinguished historical 
characters who held to these opinions are too 
namerous to mention. 

Tertullian and others believed dreams to be 
prophetic, and inspired by God, devil, and exal
taJion of the human mind. 

Philo J udeus and others believed dreams to be 
prophetic, and God-inspired and self-inspired 
(ignoring the devil). 

Professor Joseph Haven believed dreams to be 
prophetic, and sometimes supernaturally inspired, 
but not necessarily so; but that the impressions 
of matters and things future may belong to some 
law governing the brain and nervous system. 
Others express substantially the same id~a, by 
claiming a certain state of exaltation of the mind, 
in which it manifests powers superior to those 
known in its ordinary state, and that it is then 
enabled to see something of the future. The 
same opinion was also substantially held by 
X.enophon, Richard Baxter, Bishop Butler, Bishop 
Newton, Rev. Thomas Broughton, John Newton, 
Sir Thomas Browne, Leonard Euler, Dr. Priestly, 
and others. 

Richard Baxter never awoke but from a dream. 
He believed the soul was ever active, but that a 
remembrance of its action was not always car
ried into the waking state. Dr. Watts entertain
ed a similar belief. 

Poseiclonius, the stoic, believed that the mind, 
from its likeness to the Deity, looked into futur
ity while the body reposed in sleep. He also 
believed the mind to he affected by countless im-

mortal spirits which abound in the air, and which 
are stamped with certain signs of truth; and also 
that the gods themselves commune with mortals. 

Strabo supposed the human understanding to 
be more sensitive in dreams than at other times. 

Cyrus, the elder, claimed that sleep resembled 
death: that the soul could foresee and foreknow 
whilst the body slept. 

Plutarch, Galen, Hippocrates, Dion, Cassius, 
Josephus, and others, attached much importance 
to dreams, and were guided by them in their 
conduct. 

Aristotle believed thai dreams might be super
naturally commissioned. He also believed that 
the mind possessed superior powers during s-leep. 

Plato believed dreams to be emanations of the 
Divinity. 

Chaucer believed dreams to be divinely in
spired. 

Catherine de Medicis and her daughter re
ceived revelations through dreams. 

Many artists, mathematicians, and others, have 
performed their greatest intellectual feats during 
sleep. 

Those who deny the prophetic claim for 
dreams, have also theories for their inspiring 
cause, such as a gorged stomach, uncomfortable 
position, suffering from heat or cold while asleep, 
or from the action of the mind while uncontroll
ed by the will, and various others, the most plaus
ible of which is, the action of a part of a plurality 
of faculties of which the mind is supposed to be 
composed, while the other part is at rest. This 
is the position taken by Gall, Spurzheim, Fowler, 
and other phrenologists, and also by Thomas 
Paine; Paine, however classified the faculties in 
a manner quite different from that of the other 
distinguished authors named. * * * 

Who are they who so flippantly dispose of this 
most momentous subject? One class of them 
consists of Jews and Christians who inconsistent
ly teach, that ancient dreams and visions poss
essed a prophetic truthfulness, but that none of 
modern times do. Am ther class consists of 
thoughtless persons, whose only desire is to drift 
on the tide of popularity. And still there is an
other class, \yhich consists of a few psuedo-scien
tists, who, without investigation, publish conflict
ing theories in regard to the producing cause of 
dreams-the chief one being the gorged stomach 
theory. But their theories are all based on a 
soulless, materialistic belief, and have reference 
only to a eertain class of mental irregularities, 
which no one should deny as being the result of 
a deranged state of the physical system. A care
ful observer, however, would never confound 
such mental irregularities with the class of 
dreams which are prophetic. 

A true friend is one who will tell you of your 
faults and follies in prosperity, and assist you 
with his hand and heart in adversity. 

We can hardly learn humanity and tenderness 
enough except by suffering. 
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WHATEVER may be said of the Utah 
Mormons the statistics of crime, as given 
in the Chicago Times of January 3oth, 
r884, are favorable to their morality,aside 
hom polygamy. We give extracts from 
these statements as follows: In r88r there 
were r8,5oo Mormons and 5,5oo non-Mor
mons in Salt Lake City. The convicts in 
the city prison were 29, in the county pris
on 6; of these 9 were Mormom;. In the 
Territorial Penitentiary in r88r there were 
51 convicts, five of them Mormons, in for 
polygamy. Of 125 prisoners r I were 
l'viormons, some under arrest for polygamy. 
Arrests in Salt Lake City for the same 
year footed up 169 Mormons, 851 non
Mormons. For r882 the arrests for crimes 
and misdemeanors, including those of all 
the populous districts were 2,198; of these 
300 were ]\,i[ormons, 1.898 non-Mormon; 
78 per cent of the population furnishing 
the smaller number, and 22 per cent the 
larger. The following list shows the 
crimes making up the total. 

JI/Iormon. 
Assault and battery.......... . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 
Assault with intent to killj ............. . 
Assault with deadly weapoBs........... . . . 
Assault with intent to commit rape.... . . 1 
Assault with threats ................... . 
Murder.................................... 1 
1fanslaughter ............................ . 
Attempt to murder ..................... .. 
Accused of murder .. ., ................... . 
Threatening to murder... . ............. . 
M>tyhem ................................. . 
Dueling ................................. . 
Prostitutwn .............................. . 
Keeping brothels .................. _ ..... . 
Lewd conduct ............................ . 
Insulting women ........................ . 
Exposing person ..................... .. 
Nuisance ............................... . 
Obscene and profane language..... . . . . . . 4 
.Forgery and counterfeiting .............. . 
Drunkenness.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Drunk and disorderly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Drunk and profane............... . . . . . .. 12 
Selling liquor without license ........... . 
Gambling and keeping gambling-houses. 
JI/Iail and highway robbery................ 1 
Grand larceny............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

~f:fi~~b1~g· i;ea~e: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·: : : : : : 3i 
Bigamy ................................. . 
Destroying property....... . . . . . . . . . .. . . 15 
1\rson .................................... . 
Obtaining property nncler false pretenses .. 
Opium-smoking, etc .................... . 
Stealing railroad rides .................. . 
Vagrancy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
Violaiing prison rules... . .............. . 

Non-Jiiior-
mon. 

260 
2 
'7 
0 

18 
15 
l 
4 
6 
1 
2 
1 

95 
27 
6 
3 
9 
5 

24 
8 

307 
151 
136 
18 
52 
6 

48 
8 

111 
1 

26 
2 

25 
16 
19 

147 
6 

Total. ................................... 208 1,518 

In those pursuits having a demoralizing 
tendency, the distribution was as follows: 

Mormons. 
No. saloons and breweries.... . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
No. billiard tables and bowling alleys.... 1 
No. Gambling-houses ................. .. 

Non-Mor 
mons. 

146 
4fi 
10 

'rota!. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 17 202 

The number of brothels throughout the 
territory was rz, all kept by non-Mor
mons; number inmates not ·given. 

THE HUMAN EAR. 

BRo. GLAUD RoDGER sent us a Reno, 
Nevada, Gazette, for December 27th, 1883, 
from which we extract the report of alec
ture on the ear by Prof. Granville Foster. 

Perhaps none of the scientific discoveries which 
have especially distinguished this century above 
all that have preceded it, can exceed in the ele
ment of the wonderful, such as have been made 
during the past quarter of a century, in conse
quence of the patient and thorough study of the 
com plica ted structure of the internal ear, and of 
the respective functions of its several parts. From 
the successful labors of such eminent anatomists 
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as Corti, Schultze and Kolliker, facts have been 
recently elicited that almost tran.scend human 
belief, and in the presentation of which the writer 
will rather appear like relating a story from the 
"Arabian Nights," than dealing with sober reali
ties. 

The internal ear is a wonder land, a diminutive 
one it is true; but really great-astonishingly great 
in its littleness-a fairy land, full of the realiza
tion of dreams, to be found in an Oriental story. 
In a space of less than one-half of a cubic inch, 
excavated out of the petrous portion of the tem
ple bone, are to be found curiosities of the 
strangest and rarest kind. In the vestibule are 
miniature lakes; here, with pebbly otoconia or 
otolothes bathed in its depths; there, with whole 
forests of hair-like rods, looking like a cluster of 
reeds, growing in the shallow water of some pond, 
while the whole is almost constantly tremulous 
with wavelets of sound transmitted from the ob
jective world without to the subjective world 
within. Here in one place are to be found pecu
liar winding canals, each swelling at one extrem
ity into strange vase-like dilations or ampullae, 
while in another hangs a chain of miniature 
bones, curious caricatures of familiar objects, aH 
united together by the smallest ligament, and 
moved by muscles so tiny that each will scarcely 
weigh more than a single grain. Here, in a re
cess of the bony cave, stands a wonderful snail· 
shell tower, with several pairs of spiral stairs or 
scalae, leading from the base, around a modiolus 
of bone to the helicobrema, at the summit. Nor 
does this tower lack for rooms, or windows, or 
door. Here within a peculiar spiral room, with 
a bony ledge for a floor, the basilar membrane 
for a carpet and the membran·e tectoria for the 
ceiling, we find the most minature, and yet one 
of the most exquisitely formed musical instru
ments in the world-a veritable harp or piano, 
with no less than 3,ooo strings, so wonderfully 
formed, so delicately adjusted that it trembles in 
responsive action to the slightest sound--now 
vibrating with tremulous delight as the incoming 
waves of sweet and delicious music float over its 
strings; then grating with tremulous disgust at 
the passage of harsh and discordant noise. Ever 
faithful and true to its trust, it imitates perfectly 
every sound which comes to it from the outside 
world. Beneath the sounding-board of this deli
cate little instrument is a nervous arrangement, 
which far out-rivals the covers of the celebrated 
telephone. Here innumerable pearl-white threads 
or filaments, attached to the harp strings or cm·tian 
fibers, bear onward in some mysterious manner, 
a manner not so much as dreamed of as yet, all 
the music of the instrument above, in all its orig
inal accuracy and distinctness with all its varia
tions in pitch and quality. Right to the foot of 
the throne of the Ego himself, who .sits and 
rules within the palace of the brain, and here by 
a process imitated in the phonograph, the music 
is sealed up and properly labeled and stored away 
in some one of the secret recesses of the 
brain, to reappear again, it tnay be scores of 
years thereafter. In the structure of the human 
ear the great anatomists have certainly, by patient 
toil, discovered the very thoughts of God. 
Through long years of study and research, they 
have been led from structure to function and 
from function to the very audience chamber of 
the infinite,and here they have learned the con
ceptions which occupied His mind before they 
were embodied in actual realities in. the creation 

of man. In this delicate little organ which min
isters so much to the pleasures of man, there ap
pears in unmistakable characters the wisdom of 
God; for here, indeed, is to be· found the most 
beautiful order and harmony, and here is dis
played the most perfect and admirable adap
tation of means to ends. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bro. Geo. vV. Benson, living- near Lon
don Mills, Fulton county, lllinoi:-o, will 
board a "good" Elder as long as he will 
stay and preach in his neighborhood. 
Any one at London JVIills can direct to 
Bro. Benson's house. 

==============- ··-

MALAD CITY, Idaho Ter., 
March, r884. 

Bro. ':foseplt:-I desire to have on record my 
testimony according to my understanding, of the 
divine mission of the prophet, Joseph Smith. It 
is well known among Latter Day Saints, that 
Joseph Smith taught and restored, under the di
rection of the Almighty, the ancient order of the 
Church o'f Jesus Christ, including Apostles, 
Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors and Teachers, 
with laws and ordinances as found in the New 
Testament. The first requirement of the law as 
taught by Joseph Smith, is faith that Jesus Christ 
is the Son of the Eternal Fathtr, the creator of 
heaven and earth. Then repentance from sins, 
and he that believeth and repenteth must be bnp
tized in water, for the remis~ion of ~ins, and re
ceive the laying on of hands, hv those having 
authority, for the gift of the Holy Ghost. The 
spiritual gifts that God ht''toweth on his church, 
are named hy Paul in first Corinthians, twelfth 
chapter. "But the manifes'ation of the Spirit is 
given to every man to profit withal; for to one is 
given by tbe Spirit the word of wisdom; to an
other the word of knowledge by the same Spirit; 
to another faith b_y the same Spirit; to another 
the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to an
other the working of miracles; to another proph
ecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another 
divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpre
tation of tongues. But all these worketh, that 
one and the self same Spirit, dividing to every 
man severally a;; he will." 

Tens of thousands have been able to testify, 
that the mission of Joseph Smith did restore the 
many heavenly gifts that have been described by 
Paul. No other man among all the reformers 
since the days of Christ and his Apostles, has 
been able to accomplish anything like tnis. It 
has been a "marvelous work and a wonder." 
When the wise and the learned of the earth were 
united in their proclamation, that God did not 
reveal himself to man in this state of probation 
in these days. That all the spiritual gifts en
joyed by the ancients, were no longer needed. 
That all communication betwen earth and heav
en vvas at an end. In the days of this great pover~ 
ty of faith, there wa' one -"' ;ung man that had a 
different kind nf faith, his prayers were answer
ed, the heavC'ns opcned 1 anrl cotnmunication ·was 
again established hetween man and his 1nnker, 
or creator. The g·ifts of the Spirit of God were 
freely given to the faithful. Through the spirit
ual gifts in the Church of Jes~Js Christ, is the 
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power of God unto salvation made manifest to 

men in the flesh. 

It may be asked, how did all this come to pass? 
What manner of doctrine did that man teach? 

He taught that God is unchangeable, the same 

in all generations, giving the same general laws 

to one nation as he does to another; and willing 
to make himself known to all the nations of the 
earth, if they have faith in him, and obey his 
commandments. We believe thaf God is no re
specter of persons; that he desires to bless us in 
the nineteenth century, just as much as any oth
er people that had passed away before our time. 
We believe that God created the heavens and 
the earth, and all the inhabitants thereof; and 
that by his power he sustains them all. Ho,,
then could we believe, that the great God of all, 
would make a difference between one portion of 
his faithful sons and daughters, and another? 
Our faith became so strong in God through the 
teachings of Joseph Smith, the prophet, that the 
heavenly blessings given to others anciently, 
could not be withheld from us. If I should pass 
over this subject, writing nothing of the love 
that we possessed, I would not do justice to the 
facts as they were; for as our faith increased, 
our love increased towards God and men. We 
did all that we thought that the Lord would 
have us to do. We kept his commandments ac
cording to the utmost of our power; we worked 
hard in the day, and would at times walk many 
miles at night to hold meetings for preaching 
the gospel to our fellow men. We worked all 
the week, and went around among the people on 
Sundays to teach them the gospel, by word and 
conduct, giving them printed tracts containing 
the pure principles of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
I do not believe that it is hardly possible to speak 
or to write of all our joy, or to give a perfect 
description of all the blessings that we received 
from God. We rejoiced exceP.dingly in a know
ledge, direct to ourselves from above. That class 
of blessings that comes direct tn men in the flesh 
from heaven, is altogether different in nature 
and power, from the blessings that are common
ly enjoyed by human beings. The gifts of the 
Almighty as we received them, had in them the 
nature of God and his power. We did willingly 
receive the conditions that the Lord offered to 
us through the mission of the prophet Joseph 
Smith, and we found that the Lord was willing 
and able to confirm the promises of the prophet, 
through our faith and obed;ence to the condi
tions given by him. Our faith was great, and 
our knowledge did reach to heaven in spiritual 
things; we did not have the class or kind of 
knowledge that is possessed by the wise men of 
the earth, neither did we care anything about 
that kind of knowledge, for the value or price set 
on it, by us at that time, was. as much below ou:r 
class of knowledge, as silver is below gold in quali
ty. This was not taught to us by men, nor ac
cording to the power of men; but it was impress
ed, or engra ven on our hearts, yea upon our 
whole being, by the influence and power of the 
Spirit of God. Our experience was as Paui's in 
spiritual things; we did not need to be guided by 
what Paul said, or what Peter said, for we had 
the Spirit that inspired Peter and Paul. The 
same spirit taught us, as them; we had the same 
kind of experience and power as they had, ac
cording to their writings. We had the same gos
pel restm:ed to us through the mission of Joseph 
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Smith the prophet. Our love was pure in its 

nature, because it was consistent with righteous

ness, it was not partial towards friends or rela

tions, we did justice to all alike. I do not write 

these things to boast, but with a desire that the 

truth may be known. I hope many others will 

write chapters of their experience in the work 
that was restored to the earth through the mis
sion of the prophet Joseph Smith. 

But there has been a great falling away in 
spiritual power since the happy times that have 
been named, and many are not satisfied with our 
present spiritual weakness. , While much labor 
l1as been done in the way of investigation, search
ing and studying the scriptures, and some are 
trying to get a perfect understanding of the law 
of God; for we believe that his law is perfect, 
and that all would be well, if we could fully com
prehend and practice it. The question may be 
asked here: Could the mission of Joseph Smith 
the Prophet be complete, or perfect, unless he 
had left us instructions, so that we could by ob
serving and obeying them, have secured nnto our
selves the perpetual abundance of the manifest
ations ot the Spirit? We believe that his mission 
was from above, and perfect in its nature, to 
direct and lead us back to God. Then of necessity 
there must be a way and means pointed out by 
him for our safety and protection against the 
danger of again falling away from the high priv
ileges that have been granted unto us. Joseph 
Smith wrote as follows: "There are many called, 
but few chosen; and why are they not chosen? 
because their hearts are set upon the things of 
the world, and are aspiring to the honors of men; 
they do not learn the lessor: that the rights of the 
priesthood are inseparably connected with the 
powers of heaven; and that the powers of heaven 
can not be controlled nor handled only upon the 
principles of righteousness. That they may be 
conferred upon us it is true, but when we un
dertake to cover our sins, to gratify our pride, 
vain ambition, or exercise dominion, or compul
sion, over the souls of the children of men in any 
degree of unrighteousness; behold, the heavens 
withdraw themselves, the Spirit of the Lord is 
grieved, then amen to the priesthood, or to the 
authority of that man." The first reason given 
by Joseph Smith that many do not have the pow
er of the priesthood after being ordained to it is, 
"Because their hearts are set upon the things of 
the world, and are aspiring to the honors of men." 
This agrees with the sayings of the Savior, that 
"Ye can not serve God and mammon." "Lay 
not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where 
moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and steal." And the reason why 
the Savior gave the above direct command 
against laying up the treasures of the earth, is 
given by Himself as follows: "For where your 
treasures are, there will your heart be also." If 
any man has his heart upon the riches of the 
earth, he can not serve God; because the 
Sa vi or said, "Y e can not serve God and 
mammon." It would be unreasonable to ex
pect that God would respect the authority of 
such a one, attempting to act upon things where 
his heart is not interested. This would be a kind 
of' double dealing that the Almighty will not 
have; for he has plainly declared against it. 
People seek after earthly riches, because they 
"Are aspiring to the honors of men." For they 
know that withont riches it is hardly possible to 
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be honored by men. \Vhen men strive with all 
their heart and strength for riches, to get the hon
ors of men, this power works in opposition to the 
plain commandments of the Almighty, because 
they do not o-uard ao-ainst this power, when it is 
pressing its ~vay o;~r the bounds of the law of 
heaven; the only care being taken is to avoid 
coming against the law of the land. The above 
evil is in direct opposition to the fol!Q'Ning com
mandments of God: "Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind. This is the first and great 
commandment: And the second is like unto it; 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On the,.;e 
two commandments hang all the law and the 
prophets."-See Matthew 22. When men trans
gress these commandments, they try to tear down 
the foundation of all the law and the prophets. If 
men that do not profess religion venture out to 
this dangerous ground, in open rebellion against 
the sacred commands of Jehovah, men profess
ing religion; yea, claiming the name of Christ
ians should fear and tremble at the thought nf 
reac~ing forth their corrupt hands over the bounds 
of these holy laws. The unrighteous use of rich
es makes men able to "Exercise dominion or 
com pulsion over the souls of the children of men; 
and when this is done, in any degree of unright
eousness; behold the heavens withdraw them
selves, the Spirit of the Lord is grieved, then 
amen to the priesthood, or authority of that man.'' 
The unrighteous use of riches has filled the earth 
with violence; it has been a power in the hands 
of men to prebs the poor classes down to the dust 
of the earth, according to the will and pleasure 
of their masters. It appears that the seeking af
ter riches has been and still continues to be, the 
stronghold of apostasy, to lead people and nations 
astray from God. Earthly riches are dangerous 
even to the men that hold them, as shown by the 
words of Christ in the parable of the sower, "And 
some fell among thorns; and the thorns sprang 
up, and choked them:" "He also that receiveth 
seed among the thorns, is he that heareth the 
word; and the care of this world, and the deceit
fulness of riches, choke the word, and he becom
eth unfruitful." Men do often excuse themselves, 
by saying that they"have so much to care for, and 
to look after; their property is so and so, they
have no time to look after the things of God. 
Thus these men do virtually confess themselves, 
that the thorns have choked the good seed in them. 
All this on account of the pride and vain ambition 
of the human heart, craving for the honors of 
men, instead of respecting he command of God, 
to love him with all our heart. The love of God, 
and' the honors of men can not be found in one 
path; we must reject one of these ways, and ac
cept the other. "Which is the way that we shall 
choose? Shall we serve God with all our heart, 
as he has directed? It is written, "Behold, the 
Lord requireth the heart and a willing mind, and 
the willing and obedient shall eat the good of the 
land of Zion in these last days." These are the 

-words of the Prophet, Joseph Smith. Doctrine 
and Covenants, sec. 64. In the foregoing there 
is a perfect agreement between the sayings of the 
Prophet Joseph and Jesus Christ, on the evil effect 
of earth! y riches. 

DAVID M. WILLIAMS. 

"The path of the just is as the shining light, that 
shineth more and more m1to the perfect day."-
Prov. 4: 18. 
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l'I'IANASSA, Conejos Co., Colo., 
March 3Ist, I884. 

Bro. J"oseph.-Arrived here Thursday, Februa
ry 28th; have held &even meetings in a fair sized 
room in a private house, which has generally been 
packed. Bro. Blair's labors were effective. None 
save those baptized by him have united. Broth
er Ball is away in Kansas. Many are anxious 
to get 1\way. Many need help, and doubtless 
some are suffering, though I think reports 
have been somewhat exaggerated as to the 
number that are disaffected and suffering. Brig
hamism has not lost hold upon all hearts here 
yet, by any means, though this disaffection is giv
ing it a shaking. It is a shame that poor people 
should be induced to leave their homes, under 
promises they were never to realize. 

Yours in hope, 
}AMES CAFFALL. 

FITCHBURG, Mass., 
April I st, I 884. 

Bro. J"oseph:-We are very glad that we have 
heard the gospel in its fulness preached in this 
place for the first time. We left the Boston 
Branch, and came here just one year ago. We 
have had much sickness and hard trials, often 
feeling our weakness; but realizing the loving 
presence of him who hath said, "I will be with 
thee," we have tried to do our duty in sowing the 
seed by the way-side, not knowing whether it fell 
on good ground, among thorns, or upon rocks. 
But the good Master has said by his Spirit to us 
that our labor should not be in vain in this place. 
That the honest in heart should come forth, and 
his servants should come here and a branch of 
his church should be established. That we 
shonld remain and bear our testimony in humil
ity, and many should be saved; and though we 
should not rejoice with them in this life we should 
hereafter in his kingdom. Blessed be his name 
we have realized this promise in part, for Elder J. 
Gilbert came here on Saturday the 22d. Sunday 
following he preached twice in the Advent Chap
el, and again on Monday evening. Tuesday 
evening our near neighbor, Mr.. B, (a strong Ad
vent), wished Bro. Gilbert to come in and talk 
with him. During the conversation, Bro. Gil
bert so shook his foundation for Adventism, that 
I think some of the stones began to fall out, and 
it made him tremble a little for his safety. He 
asked if Bro. Gilbert, or some one could not come 
again. I presume he felt as I did when the 
foundation of Methodism, upon which I had 
stood for thirty-five years, began to give way and 
the stones one by one, fell out; no rock was left 
upon which my feet could stand secure. I cried 
for help, thought I would write to my brothers 
and sisters, who were preaching the M. E. faith, 
and see if they could strengthen my hold; but on 
second thought I knew they could not; for I 
knew the ropes as well as they did. I thought of 
my pastor, but he would give the same advice. 
Where, 0! where could I go for nelp. The last 
stone, baptism by sprinkling, had been taken 
away; I felt that I was lost. A Latter Day 
Saint brother came in; all he said was, "Take it 
to the Lord in prayer." I did so, and after being 
some three hours in earnest prayer and receiving 
no answer, I cried, "Lord, I will not let thee go 
until in some way thou answerest my petition." 
I then waited in silence. Very soon a voice said, 
«Look up." I looked, and saw a misty cloud just 
over the bed where I was kneeling. Directly 

it parted, and a glorious brightness ;1ppeared. 
From it a hand stretched forth toward me. Then 
a voice from amidst the brightness said, ,"Clasp 
thine hand in mine and I will lead thee even into 
the water of baptism. With me shalt thou be 
buried, with me shalt thou arise, and thou shalt 
receive the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Arise 
and go in peace." I arose. My soul was filled 
with joy; no need of any further supplication. I 
walked the house singing praises to God. All 
was bright now, my way was clear. I told my 
husband all when he came home and he rejoiced 
with me. The following Sabbath we were both 
baptized by Elder T. W. Smith. From that day 
to this the promises of the Lord have been verified 
unto us. We have grown in grace, and in the 
knowledge of the truth. We will continue to 
labor in the vineyard, and may the seed here 
planted spring forth and bear much good fruit, to 
the glory of the Master. Pray for us that we 
may be faithful unto the end. 

Your brother aad sister in the gospel, 
J. C. & V. A. HoxiE. 

NEWTON, Kansas, 
March 3oth, r884. 

Dear Bro. J"oseph:-I came here about twenty 
days ago, not knowing there were any Saints 
here. But upon inquiry, I heard of one, Bro. 
W. P. Brown, whom I soon made the acquaint
ance of. He is an Elder, but in poor health; also 
sister Brown his amiable wife, and two daugh
ters, aged sixteen and eighteen, are members of 
the church, having been baptized at Wyandotte, 
Kan., I believe. Also, a son, Wm. Brown, who 
has almost full charge of Bro. Brown's grocery 
store. On Sunday the thirteeth, we had prayer 
and testimony meeting at sister Walton's house, 
and had a good time, the Spirit being present in 
power. If some Elder would call here, I think a 
good branch might be organized. There are 
seven members here, and some as noble Saints, 
I think, as I ever met; and they all seem to be 
zealous, and trying to hold on to the rod of iron. 
No doubt, if a branch was organized here, with 
Bro. Brown in charge, that much good would 
result from it. The sisters meet every Wednes
day afternoon for prayer meeting. May God 
bless such noble efforts as those sisters are mak
ing, and crown them with an outpouring of his 
Spirit; and that it may be the means of bringing 
many honest souls to the kingdom, is the prayer 
of your brother in the gospel, 

A. P. TREE. 

VERMILLION, Oswego Co., N. Y, 
March 3Ist, r884. 

Dear Brother :-I think it due to you and to the 
church generally, that I should inform you that 
am through the mercy and goodness of God yet 
alive; and it is also due to the cause that I repre
sent here in the State of New York, that I have 
abundant reason to state my unshaken confi
dence in the latter work, as being the work of 
God; and very sorry that I have not been able to 
do much more in the cause; for we know it to be 
the work of God, and hence it calls for all we 
can do. I can do nothing here; for the churches 
keep a strong guard over the common people 
against my influence, and yet I abuse no one, but 
treat all with respect and endeavor to regard the 
rights of others. My age and health would not 
permit me to do much this winter; but I hope 
to preach some this coming season. I should 

like very much to have an Elder call on us when 
passing to or from the Eartern Mission. We are 
on the direct route, only three miles from the 
village of Mexico, which is a station on the 
Rome and Watertown Rail Road, sixteen miles 
east of Oswego. We should be very glad to 
have an Elder stay with us a year, and preach; 
but would try to be thankful for a call, if nothing 
more. Yours in hope of Eternal Life, 

EzRA T. WHITEHEAD. 

SHERIDAN, Douglas Co., Nc,·., 
April 4th, I884. 

Dear Fierald:-You are ever a welcome guest, 
and I prize you more than gold; for the good in
structions and ideas which you convey, are to me 
like the gentle dew drops to the green herbage, 
they cheer and comfort me; and as the bee gath
ers its rich foc:i from the 10\·ely and beautiful 
flowers, so does my human soul gather spiritual 
food from the grand, glorious and sanctifying 
doctrines and principles that are taught in your 
columns. I love to read the letters from the 
brethren in the field. They do my soul good, to 
know that the work of the Lord is onward to 
victory. 

The work in Nevada has been at a very low ebb 
for a long time; for we have had but very little 
preaching, or meetings of any kind, until lately. 
We began to have meetings about three months 
before Bro. Rodger came. We thank our Heav
enly Father and Brother Joseph for sending Bro. 
Rodger to labor amongst us. We love him, be
cause he is a man of God. Jesus said, "By their 
fruits ye shall know them." He is doing much 
good among the Saints, by sowing the seeds of 
Jove and unity among us. Last Sunchy v. e had 

sacrament meeting, and the Spir"t was wilh usin 
power. At night Bro. Rodger preached, and also 
on Monday night, on the coming forth of the 
Book of Mormon; and the Spirit of the Lord 
was with his servant in power, though there were 
but few came to hear him. We have had such a 
long, stormy winter, that people would· not turn 
out; but we think that ere long some >viii come 
into the fold. We have been for a long time as 
sheep without a shepherd. We hope that Bro. 
Rodger will continue with us for a long time; for 
we believe him to be the nght man in the right 
place. We pray that all things may be ordered 
for the good of the work of the Lord in all the 
earth. In bonds, 

M. CooK. 

ST. Lours, Mo., April tlth, r884-
Dear Herald:-I arrived here safe, on Saturday, 

the 5th. Found B. V. all alive in his mission. 
We expect to remain here a week or two, then go 
to Franklin county. Attended meeting at Chel
tenham on Sunday last. B. V. preached. \:Vill 
attend in the city on Sunday next. Do not know 
at present when I shall return home. Kindest 
regards to all. 

Your sister in Christ, 
MRs. B. V. SPRINGER. 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

April 3.-Holland seriously objects to the Con
go treaty between England and Portugal, on the 
ground that it is framed merely in the interest 
of the former Power. 

No orders have been issued to Gen: Gordon 
to retire from Khartoum; but he has the con
sent of the British Government to retire when
ever he wishes. 

The French, in support of their claim of indem
nity, will hold Langson and Caoband passes, and 
and will then enter China from the north side of 
the Gulf of Tonquin. Thence it is five days' 
journey to the Canton River and seven days to 
Canton City. The fleet will co-operate from the 
south. They can collect an indemnity for a few 
years from the Canton native customs. Those 
best informed in Chinese affairs regard the 
scheme as wholly feasible. 

The "war" over disputed mining claims in the 
Idaho gold region commenced Friday last. Fif
ty shots were exchanged between rival claimants 
to the ownership of a lot. None of the disput
ants were injured. A bystander got a bullet in 
one of his limbs. 

In boring for water near Snake River, about 
forty-five miles from Dayton, Oreg., recently, a 
stratum of frozen earth was encountered at a 
depth of fifty-five feet. Passing through this for 
five feet numerous cavities were found, from 
which cold air came in gusts. The escaping air 
at the bottom of the well can be heard roaring at 
some distance. It is not possible Jor any one to 
hold his hand over the well for any length of 
time without freezing it, and a bucket of water 
Jet down into the well was frozen over in a few 
minutes. Work on the well has been abandoned 
on account of the cold. 

In the Ohio Legislature a bill passed provid
ing for graded saloon licenses. According to this 
measure all retail liquor dealers have to pay a 
license fee of $roo. For saloons on which 
the sales are over $3,000, 2 Yz per cent is to 
be levied on the surplusage in addition, and 
when the sales exceed $II,ooo the tax is 5 per 
cent. 

Two deaths from trichiniasis occurred at Lat
robe, Pa., yesterday. 

A vein of coal five feet thick and seventy feet 
below the surface, has been discovered near 
Parma, Michigan. 

April 4th.-The Gladstone Cabinet, after a 
long discussion decided against establishing a 
British protectorate over Egypt. 

It is alleged that a conspiracy to blow up 
Mountjoy Prison, Dublin, by means of dynamite 
has been discovered. Several Invinc!bles are 
now confined there. They are understood to be 
in communication with agents of O'Donovan
Rossa on the outside, who proposed to introduce 
a dynamite machine into the prison, through the 
connivance of bribed warders. Some correspon
dence was recently discovered in the cell of one 
of the Invincibles, James Mnllet, which goes to 
prove the existence of the conspiracy. As a 
result of this discovery several warders have been 
dismissed, the prisoners have been separated, 
and extreme Jlrecautions have been taken to pre
vent any sort of communication between the 
prisoners and the world at large. 
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Fourteen bombshells and ten rifles have been 
discovered in a house in the suburbs of Madrid, 
Spain. The occupants of the house have been 
arrested. 

A new Anarchist journal has appeared at 
Geneva, Switzerland, entitled the Explosion. 

There was a riot near Canton, March 7· Three 
thousand Chinese declared against the present 
dynasty and demanded the re-establishment of 
the Ming or pure Chinese dynasty. 

At Pesth, Hungary, the Supreme Tribunal has 
confirmed the acquittal of all the Jews charged 
with murdering Esther Salomossy. It was al
leged that they killed her to obtain her blood to 
mix with passover bread. 

The St. Petersburg Golos tells of the long im
prisonment in the Province of Vladimir of three 
distinguished prelates. They hold to a form of 
religion in which s,ooo,ooo of the Czar's subjects 
believe. It is older than the State religion of to
day. For refusing to accept the latter as ortho
dox, one of the three prelates has been in pris
on twenty-six years, another twenty-two years, 
and the third seventeen years. 

A joint committee,of both branches of the No
va Scotia Legislature has agreed on an address 
to the Governor-General of Canada which some
what bitterly complains of the effects of confed
eration on that province. The taxation, it is 
claimed, has been increased since that event, and 
there is general discontent among the Nova Sco
tians. 

A Universal Ornithological Exhibition was 
opened at Vienna. 

The Connecticut Legislature adjourned sine 
die yesterday after a three-months' session. Be
fore adjournment a hill was passed over the Gov
ernor's veto providing that Prosecuting-Attor
neys should be paid double fees in cases of con
victions of violation of the liquor Ia ws of the 
State. 

Gustav Richter, a noted German painter, died 
yesterday. 

April 5.-Gen. Gordon's position at Khar
toum becomes more and more precarious. He 
has depended on English or Anglo-Indian troops. 
No aid is forthcoming, and no aid can be expect
ed. The commanders of Egyptian garrisons in 
the Soudan are appealing to Gordon for aid, but 
he has enough to do to maintain his own posi
tion. 

Gen. Norton has written to the British press 
proposing to open an exhibition of Amercan art 
in London in May, r885. He says leading 
American manufacturers and the Government of 
the United States, through the Smithsonian In
stitute, are prepared to co-operate with him. 

The Salt Lake Chronicle says that the owners 
of mining claims in the Cceur d'Alene district 
have been buying up large quantities of quartz 
containing free gold, with which they plentifully 
"salt" their claims. It asserts that these men 
have agents buying such free-gold specimens in 
Portland and San Francisco, and it quotes the 
statement of a gentleman of the latter city, who 
says that he sold sixteen ounces of free-gold 
quartz to the agent of a Creur d'Alene mine
owner, for which he was paid at the rate of $30 
an ounce. 

April 6th.-Agrarian risings in some of the 
Russian provinces are reported, in which several 
policemen ha'.'e been killed. 

Nothing has been heard from Gen. Gordon in 
Cairo for a fortnight. The Arab tribes are in 
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complete possession of the country between Ber
ber and Khartoum, and the English agents find 
it impossible to communicate with the latter city. 

N ubar Pasha, the Egyptian Premier, has re
signed on account of disagreements with Clifford 
Lloyd and other English officials and dissatisfac
tion at England's Egyptian and Soudanese policy. 
It is stated that there is great discontent in Cairo 
and Alexandria at the course of the European 
agents in those cities, and the lack of decision on 
England's part is said to threaten commercial 
and political paralysis. 

Advices from Tonquin report that the expe
dition to H unghoa has started. Troops are 
massed at Sontag. Gen. De Lisle's column will 
operate on the left bank of the Black River, and 
Gen. Negrier's column on the right bank. It is 
reported that Lionveloc will command the ad
vance on Hunghoa, where there are assembled 
J,ooo Black Flags and rz,ooo Chinese troops. 
Serious resistance is expected there. 

The United States, Russian, and German Gov
ernments have sent a fresh and energetic note to 
the Porte protesting against the excessive dues 
charged for the storage of petroleum, and espec
ially because depots have been introduced at 
Beyrout and other Syrian ports where greater 
extortion is practiced. 

Richter, the recently deceased German painter, 
obtained $rs,ooo for each work he produced. 

Twenty-five car loads of corn and flour have 
been sent by the people of Butler County, Kan., 
for the relief of the sufferers by the Ohio River 
floods. 

Thomas B. Lloyd was elected Mayor of James-
town, Dak., Saturday, on a high-license platform. 

April 7th.-An alleged agitator was arrested in 
Brunn, Austria, yesterday, on the charge of ob-· 
taining money under false pretenses. He was 
collecting it for Socialistic dynamite. 

Mr. Gladstone made another of his thrilling 
speeches in the House of Commons in support of 
the Franchise Extension Bill. He said it was for 
the interest of the State that the largest number 
of people should enjoy the sufl"rage, and warmly 
defended the application of the bill to Ireland on 
the ground of right and justice. 

N ubar Pasha offers to withdraw his resignation 
of the Egyptian Premiership if Clifford Lloyd 
is withdrawn from Cairo. It is thought that 
Nubar is acting in accordance with the advice of 
the French Consul-General. The feeling against 
England is growing both at Cairo and Alexandria. 

Maj. Hunter has returned to Aden, having 
visited Berber, Harrara, and Zelia, points in 
Somati, a Territory south of the Gulf of Aden. 
There has been ~ome doubt as to the feeling of 
the tribes inhabiting that section, but li unter re
ports them well disposed towards the Egyptian 
Government, although agitated over the condi
tion of affairs in Soudan, There will be no dan
'-"er of trouble, he believes, so long as a British 
;unboat is allowed to remain in the ;,icinity. 
There are also four French men-of-war lying in 
the Gulf of Aden. 

Advices from Tonquin state that the French 
will attack Hung-Hoa April nth. 

An Havana letter says the filibusters in Cuba 
are securing recruits in many parts of the island. 

A political party has been founded at Berlin 
with the object of supporting a strong German 
colonial policy and the extension of German col
onies. Count von Behr Bandelin, a member of 
the Reichstag and leader of the Pomeranian aris· 
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tocracy, was electect President. Among the 
founders are Prince von Hohen-lohe- Langen burg, 
Burgoma-;ter of Berlin, and many other persons 
of note. 

It is announced that the British naval com
manders have been ordered to oppose any attempt 
of the Portuguese to extend their occupation of 
the Congo beyond Ambriez. 

The arrest of Prince Andronikoff and of 
Sergheil, the overseer of the St. Petersburg pow
der mills, on a charge of Nihilism, has created a 
sensation. A police spy recently murdered at 
Petrokoft; Poland, was killed while in pursuit of 
the Nihilists. 

All the stores in the City of Mexico and 
throughout the Republic were closed yesterday 
as a protest against President Gonzales' efforts 
to collect the stamp tax. A revolution is ·im
minent should the demand be pressed. It is 
thought that a compromise may be eftected if 
the merchants consent to pay a licence fee of 
$roo in lieu of the tax, one-half payable in ad
va.nce. Soldiers are under arms at the barracks, 
and inflammatory placards have been issued. 
The condition of affairs is quite serious. 

Crow-king, the Sioux Chief, died at the Stand
ing Rock Agency, Saturday. He was the first of 
the hostiles to surrender after the Custer mas-
sa ere. 

April 8th.-Three Orangemen were convicted 
at Dublin on the charge of assault in having 
fired into a national procession at Ballymote, 
Sligo, some time ago. They were sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment of five years, eighteen 
months, and three months. 

The headquarters of the Anarchists in Switzer
land are removed from Geneva to Basle since 
Kennel's expulsion. A man named Pfan, a 
Swiss, has become Most's agent, and distributes 
the Treilzeit from Basle through Germany- and 
Austria. The German police have arrested an 
Anarchist in Alsace for circulating the journal 
the Rebel, printed at Basle. Austria has demand
ed of the Swiss Government the ~;urrender of 
Falk, charged with complicity in the murder at 
Stuttgart and Vienna. 

One of the assasins of CoJ.!Sudeikin has been 
arrested at Moscow. 

The Roumanian Ministry have tendered their 
resignations in consequence of hostile vote in the 
Cham'1er of Deputies on the Premier's proposal 
to fix the date to commence the debate upon the 
revision of the Constitution. 

The merchants of Mexico still maintain a de
termined attitude. The City is quiet, but busi
ness is almost entirely suspended, 

The New York Methodist Episcopal Confer
ence today unanimously adopted a resolution 
with reference to the liquor question. The min
isters held that the overthow of the liquor power 
was to be secured only by constitutional prohi
bition. Tbey regarded the license system as 
wrong and an obstacle in the way of temperance 
reformation, and the high-license project as only 
calculated to divert attention from the only 
means of success. The members pledged them
selves to support no parties or men who gave 
aid and comfort to their enemies, or who would 
not vchen in power, aid them to "destroy this 
great curse to American civilization." 

According to a manufacturer of dynamite, "yon 
might throw a box of it from the top of the pub
lic buildings to the street with no more effect than 
if you thre,\· down ri box of appie,;. You can 
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burn it, also, with perfect impunity." To prove 
this the manufacturer took a piece of the br~wn 
explosive from a shelf, and, lighting it with a 
match, held it in his hand while it burned slowly 
with a dull, yellowish flame. "In fact," he con
tinued, "dynamite is much safer to transport than 
gunpowder. Many a time I have run over a car
load of it at the works. There is no risk in car
rying it about in a satchel. It is a fact not gen
erally known that a car of dynamite was once 
smashed in a railway collision and no harm was 
done. How is it made to do its ctestructive work? 
Well, it is safe only so long as it is kept separated 
from the materials used to fire it." The transpor
tation of nitro-glycerine, unlike dynamite, is 
dangerous. It can be conveniently stored in 
earthen jars, with a layer of water on top. For 
transportation it is usually put into strong tin 
cans holding about forty or fifty pounds, and 
when possible frozen. 

To-day was the first for the issuance of saloon
licenses in Chicago. Of the forty-four issued 
thirty-nine were $500 licenses and but five were 
$rso ones. 

Typhus-fever has broken out aruong the Poles 
in tenements of the East Side of New York. 
The disease was introduced by recently-arrived 
emigrants. 

April 9th.-Gen. Gordon has been ordered 
to withdraw from Khartoum as soon as pos
sible. The question now with Gordon is how to 
get out. A dispatch from him was received at 
Cairo, March 3oth, in which it is set forth that 
the General had disarmed 250 Bashi-Bazouks 
who had mutinied and that he had shelled the 
rebel camp on the Blue Nile, and killed forty of 
the "enemy." A f01·ce of Arabs shelled Khar
toum the 27th ult., but was forced to retire after 
losing fifty-nine men. Gordon estimated the 
Mahdi's force around Khartoum at fully zo,ooo 

men. 
An attempt was made Tuesday night to des

troy the magazine at Fort George, Inverness, 
Scotland, with dynamite. One of the plotters 
was bayoneted. The rest escaped in boats. 

The Tories are chagrined over the ma
jority which Mr. Gladstone obtained for his 
_Franchise bill at last night's session of the 
House of Commons. They are making 
hopeless attempts to reduce the moral ef
fects of the Liberal victory and break the force 
of their own fall by alleging all sorts of corrupt 
deals and unholy alliances on the part of the 
GoYernment. 

A new force has been ordr:red from France to 
Madagascar, to occupy several Madagascan ports, 
and otherwise enforce what are claimed as 
French rights. 

It is reported from Madrid, Spain, that Aguero, 
the Key West filibusterer, has a force of zz_s men 
in Cuba, of whom forty-three are ex-Chiefs. 
Four plantations, it is reported, have been des
troyed by Aguero. Other filibustering expe
ditions have been organized in the British \'Vest 
Indies. 

President Gonzales has made such concessions 
to the Mexican merchants-agreeing to require 
a tax on goods sold only, and to favor overburd
ened trades-that no further tmuble is anticipated 
in the sister Republic. Matters have resumed 
their wonted quiet throughout the country. 

Literary circles and the learned societies are 
excited over another discovery of sundry musty 
scrolls of parchment containing what is alleged to 

be the original manuscript of the Mosaic books of 
the Old Testament. The scrolls are said to have 
been found in Arabia on the route that the 
Israelites must have taken after their flight 
from Egypt toward Palestine, and have been 
brought to St. Petersburg, where they are now 
being examined by Dr Harkavy. 

A grand jury composed of prominent business 
men has been impaneled at Cincinnati. It pro
poses to investigate the circumstances which led 
to the recent riot. 

April ro.-Zorilla. the Spanish revo!utionist, 
has been expelled from Switzerland at the re
quest of Spain. 

Clifford Lloyd has submitted to Nubar Pasha, 
and the latter will retain the Premiership of 
Egypt. It is reported from Cairo that Osman 
Digma has accepted a pro-English Sheik as the 
intermediary for negotiations with the British. 

At his late birth-day reception, the Emperor of 
Germany spoke as follows :-I am very little sat
isfied with the debate on the law against anarchy. 
The seriousness of the situation is unmistakable. 
Our domestic repose is only apparent. I know 
how serious is the state of things. I have bled 
owing to it; and I shall look upon a rejection of 
the measure for prolonging the Socialist law as 
directed against my own personal security. His 
Majesty spoke with evident emotion, and even 
excitement. 

A positive proof of the connection existing be
tween the Anarchists of Europe and their confed
erates in the United States has been obtained by 
the Swiss authorities. The Prefect of Berne re
cently opened a letter which had been received 
at the post office, addressed to the expelled A nar" 
chist, Kennel. It proved to be from New York, 
and was without signature, except that of the 

1 "Comite." It promised to send to Kennel for 
"the friends of the cause," official and genuine 
sets of legitimation papers and passports, adding 
the instruction that it would only be necessary to 
change the dates of the documents to make them 
ready for the use for which they were intended, 
and which was evidently perfectly under;,tood 
between Kennel and the writer. The authorities 
are now awaiting the arrival of the promised 
documents. 

The Belgian Chamber of Representatives-6r 
to zr-has passed a bill forbidding soldiers to 
vote at elections, and allowing clergymen t<1> 

vote only at plac~s where they lived before en
tering the priesthood. 

The latest ad vices from Hayti state that March 
zoth the Italian transport Comte de Cavour ar
rived at Port au Prince, to seek satisfaction for 
the taking from an Italian bark at Petit Goave of 
two insurgents and the shooting of them. The 
American Minister has demanded of the Haytian 
Government the payment of $4oo,ooo indemnity 
for American losses on account of the riots in 
September last and the surrender of the Mole of 
St. Nicholas as a guarantee that the rnoney will 
be paid. The German claims amount to $soo,
ooo, the French claims equal that sum, and the 
English claims are $25o,ooo. The number of 
persons killed during the revolution is officially 
declared to have been 7,ooo. The disappearance 
of persons implicated in the revolution is causing 
considerable emotion. At Cape Hayti a collision 
occurred between refugees inside the British 
Consulate and the guards around the Consulate. 
Both parties were intoxicatect. The demolition 
of the Consulate was only prevented by the timely 
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arrival of the Consul. The Haytian Gm,ernment 
has put into circulation the dreaded additional 
. 'j)r,ooo,ooo of paper money. 

The mail and passenger service to the United 
States over the Central Mexican Railroad was in
augurated to-day. 

A special from the City of Mexico says the 
feeling against the recently-enacted stamp tax is 
still very bitter, and the situation is critical. Bus
iness is suspended in many parts of the Republic 
and merchants generally are assuming a very de
termined attitude. It is reported that the Gov
ernment intends to declare the acts of the mer
chants in closing their stores revolutionary, and 
that their licenses will be revoked and they be 
compelled to pay a heavy tax for the privilege of 
reopening their stores. On the other hand it is 
stated that the Mexican Senate has passed to 
second reading a bill repealing the Stamp act, 
but as the Government is not in sympathy with 
this move it is very doubtful whether the bill will 
finally pass. A dispatch from Matamoras says 
the condition of affairs of the Government are 
deplorable, charges financial rottenness, and in
timates fears of a revolution if a greatly better 
state of things is not speedily brought about. 

The Times' dispatch from Madrid speaks as fol
lows: "The signs of the approach of a serious 
economical crisis in Cuba are daily increasing. 
The continuous fall in sugar is bringing ruin and 
disaster. Unless radical measures of relief are 
speedily adopted, the long-sufrering Cubans will 
be driven to courses disastrous for all. If Cuba 
is to be saved the cost of living must.be reduced, 
the system of administration and taxation im
proved, and fl'eer markets obtained for her pro
ducts. 

There is much indignation at Forreston, S. C.,. 
because a colored Postmaster has been appointed 
there instead of a white man. The Confederate 
inhabitants of the town purpose not to have any 
intercourse with the new Postmaster. 

Out of a population of r6,333,27'7 in Spain, r r,-
978,r68 can neither read nor write. 

There are in the Southern States z,ooo,ooo 
whites under zr, who have never attended school. 
In many States the schools, such as they_ are, 
are open only three months in the year. 

An association of Kentucky distillers has been 
formed for the purpose of exporting whisky to 
Bremen, in Germany. 

FIRES-STORMS--ACCIDENTS. 
April 3.-Loss by fire at East Saginaw, Mich., 

the Michigan Saw Works, $90,000. Muscatine, 
Iowa, lower Hershy Mill, throwing three hundred 
men out of employment, $5o,ooo. Rock Hill, S. 
C., freight and passenger depots, cotton platform, 
and Western Union Telegraph Office. 

The greatest fire ever known has raged for 
forty-eight hours in the vast forest of yellow pine 
which stretch well nigh unbroken from Sanford, 
fifty miles from Raleigh, to points north-west, and 
South sixty miles, beyond the South Carolina 
border. The forests are what are known as Vir
gin, and from them comes nearly all the turpen
tine marketed at \Vilmington, N. C. The trees 
are of enormous size, and at points where the 
turpentine "orchards" are located are blazed for 
miles. Covered with resin, these hundreds of 
thousands of trees offered a rare opportunity to 
four or five fi.res which broke out yesterday morn
ing. The fires were caused by burning brush. 
Before noon a storm came up. The wind blew 
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nearly a hurricane. In half an hour after this 

high wind arose the flames were racing like de

mons through the woods. Vast masses of fire 

were actually forced through the 11ir by the 
sweeping gales. The tops of half-burned pines 

were thrown great distances and fell in the middle 
of cleared fields. The fire towered to an amazing 
height, and so vivid was the glare that it made 
all objects plain at great distances. People were 
terribly alarmed. At Blue's Crossing and Key
ser they gathered in large numbers and fought 
the flames with such energy and desperation that 
these places escaped with little damage. Many 
dozen turpentine-distilleries are completely des
troyed, as well as large quantities of resin, turpen
tine, and other naval stores. The fire has extend
ed beyond Hamlet into South Carolina. Its full 
sweep is over a distance of fifty or sixty miles. 
No news of any loss of life has yet been received. 
Many persons have lost clothing, and some were 
badly scorched by the fierce flames, It is by far 
the most disastrous fire ever known in the North 
Carolina turpentine forests. 

The Raleigh & Augusta Air-Line Railroad 
runs fifty miles through the burned district. In 
the afternoon the wind rose yet higher, and at 
nightfall was blowing a gale. The scene then 
became awful. The fire extended for an un
known distance on each side of the railroad. The 
Town of Manly was in imminent danger of total 
destruction. The railroad warehouse caught on 
fire several times. The Methodist church, fi,·e 
storage warehouses for guano and cotton, the 
town guard-house, and the barn and stables of 
\V. C. Petty at Manly were burned. The water 
tanks of the Raleigh & Augusta Railroad at 
Hamlet were consumed. At two o'clock this 
morning Hamlet was surrounded by a cordon of 
fire, and the lights of the conflagration could be 
,seen for miles in every direction. Many farm 
houses have been consumed. Mr. Henderson, 
nem· Hamlet, lost his residence, together with all 
the out-houses on the premises. The whole com
munity was busy during the night fighting fire. 
Hundreds of farmers lost all their fences and 
out-buildings, forage, etc. At Hamlet and other 
points the people threw their furniture, bedding, 
and clothing into the· po'nds and streams to save 
them from the flames. The people themselves 
took refuge in ponds and wells. For ten miles 
east of Hamlet everything is absolutely destroyed. 

A fire in Paternoster ro", London, destroyed 
$6,zso,ooo worth of property. 

A cyclone west and north of Dayton, 0., 
April rst did immense damage, almost destroy
ing several smail towns, killing one child, and 
seriously wounding a large number of people. 
Tuesday's cyclone denuded hundreds of farms 
of all their buildings in Indiana. 

There was a terrific wind-storm near Lynch
burg, Va., last night. Several houses were blown 
down in adjoining counties and great destruction 
caused in the suburbs. Two large tobacco fac
tories were unroofed. Trees were uprooted and 
fences torn to pieces. 

At Columbus, Ga., the steamer Rebecca Ever
ingh:cm took fire from an electric-lamp spark 
and burned to the water's edge. Eleven persons 

in the flames. All the passengers es
caped without injury. 

A colliery explosion has occurred near Cardiff 
Wales. Two men were killed and seventeen 
othel's:entombed. 

247 

An earthquake occurred at Santiago, in Cuba, 
the 25th of March. Houses were slightly 
damaged . 

A boiler on the marine dry-dock at New Or
leans exploded. Robert Mathews, engineer, 
was fatally scalded. Several workingmen were 
seriously injured. 

April 4.-Loss by fire at Scranton, Ia,, $rs,ooo. 
The cotton-yarn factory at Hilversum, Hol

land, has burned. One person was killed and 
several wounded. Six hundred people arc 
thrown out of employment. 

Many wrecks of small craft have occurred in 
Chesapeake Bay recently owing to furious gales. 

The steamer Daniel Steinmann, from Antwerp 
for New York, was driven on the rocks of the 
Nova Scotia eoast Thursday night during a fog 
and wrecked. Of all on board only the Captain 
and five of the crew were saved. There were 
ninety passengers, mostly German emigrants, 
and there was a crew of thirty-four. 

April 5.-Loss by fire at Petersburg, Ky., 
distillery, $roo,ooo. Bloomington, Ind., incen
diary, $z,ooo. St. Louis, Mo., $so,ooo. Phila
delphia, Pa., $3o,ooo. East Saginaw, Mich., 
$r2,900. Shreveport, La., $3o,ooo. 

Forest fires have broken out in various sec
tions of North Carolina through the attempts of 
the farmers to clear the planting grounds by 
burning the "brush." The fires have spread 
with alarming rapidity. Hundreds of farmhous
es and outbuildings have been destroyed. Berk
ley and Chesterfield Counties have suffered se
verely. 

Three boys were struck and killed by a train, 
near Cincinnati, 0. 

A terrific explosion of powder occurred tl;is 
morning at William Beury & Co.'s powder mill, 
at Shamokin, Pa. The report was heard within 
a radius of twenty-five miles. Houses within a 
mile and a half were shaken and their windows 
broken. William Young, the Superintendent, is 
burned beyond recognition, but is still alive. 
The other people escaped. The damage is $7,
ooo. 

April 6.-The surviving three passengers of 
the Daniel Steinmann, now in Halifax, state that 
the vessel struck but lightly twice. The Cap
tain then summoned all on desk and directed 
them to prepare to enter the boats if necessary. 
One boat was launched, and all made a rw;h for 
it, though good dicipline was maintained among 
the ship's crew. The boat was well filled and at
tached to the steamer by a rope. When some of 
those on board were about cutting the line the 
steamer suddenly sunk, dragging the boat and 
occupants down with it. The boat turned over 
and over and every person in it was thrown out 
and drowned. 

When the stern of the vessel sank the cries 
and screams of women and children were heart
rending for a few minutes. 

A tug blew up near Cleveland, 0., killing 
three men and wounding four others. 

April 7.-Loss by fire at Marseilles, Ill., paper 
mill, $6o,ooo. Portland, Oregon, an entire row 
of wooden building, $r8,ooo. 

Snow and wind storms prevailed at Cedar Rap
ids, \Vashington, and Des Moines, Iowa. 

April 8.-A fire at Gernegan, in Moravia, last 
night destroyed fifty houses. One woman and 
two children were burned to death. Loss by fire 
at Athens, Tex., a whole block of buildings, $64, 
ooo. Hubbardston, Mieh., $3o,ooo. Eaton, Ind., 
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:fis,ooo. Midland City, Ills., $z,soo. Burlington 
Ia., $2,500. Churchill, Mel., carriage factory, 
$rs,ooo. ·waverly, N.Y., engine and sand house, 
$zo.ooo. 

Advices from Armenia, state that the Euphra
tes Valley has been· visited with a serious flood. 
Great damage has been caused about Diarbekir 
and Kharput. 

April 9.-0ne-half of Mandalay, the Capital of 
the Kingdom of Bunnah, British India, a city of 
90,000 people, has been burned. Loss by fire at 
Hampton, Va., thirty buildings, $roo,ooo. Hunts
ville, Tex., one side of the public square, $z6,ooo. 
Pentwater, Mich., tile buildings and yard, $rs,
ooo. Midland, Mich., hotel, $3,000. 

Thirty-five persons were injured in a railway 
collision near Dublin, Ireland, yesterday. 

There was a heavy snowstorm throughout the 
Pennsylvania coal region. Travel was much 
interrupted. 

April roth.-Loss by fire at Marsfield, Wis., 
sawmill, $25,000. Pensacola, Fla., freight depot, 
mills, and several other buildings, $6s,ooo. 
Winnipeg, Man., planing mill, $rs,ooo. Augus
ta, Ark., $rs,ooo. Northampton, Mass., the 
Elisha Graves house, over two hundred years 
old. 

Six men belonging to a fishing schooner were 
drowned off our easl coast, March 3rst. 

BUSINESS-FINANCE. 
There were 178 failure~; in the United States 

and thirty-four in Canada during the week end
ing April 4-, against a total of 204- for the two 
countries during the previous week. 

At Yokohama the first quarter of the $s,ooo,· 
ooo Japanese Government loan for railway con
struction was immediately subscribed. 

Interest on the Mexican National Railway 
bonds, $9,300,ooo, fell due yesterday. The com
pany defaulted. It proposes to pay 6 per cent 
interest on the amount in ten years. 

The United States of Colombia in South 
America seem to be in a bad way. During the 
last three Administrations the deficit amounted 
to $rr,ooo,ooo. The internal an.d foreign debts 
amount to over $zo,ooo,ooo. 

The stone-cutters in the Fayette County, Pa., 
quarries struck yesterday for an. increase of 20 

per cent in their wages. They have notified 
their fellow-craftsmen. to accept no employment 
in the quarries until the dispute is settled. The 
ironworkers at Douglas Furnace (Price & Co)., 
at the Spearman Iron Company's furnace, and at 
the Mabel Furnace (Parkins & Co)., have all 
struck because of a reduction of from 10 to 15 
cents in the wages of the laborers, the iron-car
riers, and the fillers. The ironmakers ate firm, 
and allege that the condition of the iron market 
forced the reduction. The workers at Middlesex 
have accepted the reduction. 

The total clearances of twenty-seven leading 
cities of the United States during last week ag
gregated $982,o4-8,o84. 

The iYfar!t Lane Express, in. its weekly review 
of the British grain trade, says: The outlook for 
the wheat crop is very good. Trade in. wheat off 
stands is depressed. Flour is lower, and maize 
easier, especially new mixed American. Barley 
iii dull and in favor of buyers. Oats advanced 
three pence. The trade in. cargoes off coast is 
slow. Four arrived, one was sold, and there 
were withdrawn. Quotations for cargoes on 
passage or for shipment declined six pence to one 

shilling. Sales of English wheat for the week 
4-S,ror quarters at 37 shilling seven pence the 
quarter, against 57,733 quarters at 4-2 shillings 
the corresponding week last year. 

Serious trouble is threatened by the striking 
coal-miners of Park, Clay, and Vigo Counties, 
in. Western Indiana. Some of the men struck 
about two months ago on. account of a reduction 
in wages. The strikers have been. peaceable up 
to Saturday, when they visited some men at 
work in. Vigo County and induced them to quit 
work, and threatened with death those who would 
not. The Sheriff, on. being appealed to to pro
tect those at work, said he would not interfere 
until some one was killed. The mine-owners 
have sworn. out warrants against the ringleaders, 
and a meeting of the grand jury has been called 
to in. vestigate the cases. The miners are defiant 
and threatening, and it is feared there will be 
bloodshed. 

Delegates from the French coal mines are 
coming to England to ask assistance for the 
stdkers in. the Anzin. district. The Englbh 
miners' associations are preparing to welcome 
the delegates. Delegates from all the mining 
districts in the north of France at a conference 
at Denain. to-day resolved to maintain. the strike 
until the old scale of wages is restored and the 
dismissed workmen reinstated. A riot has taken 
place at Kidderminster, directed against the em
ployment of female labor. 

The exports of domestic cotton goods from the 
United States continue to show a very decided in
crease. Since Jan. I of this year 4-5,862 packages 
have been. exported, against 44-,549 during the 
last year, when the exports were the largest then 
known. 

According to the report of the London Corn 
Exchange there are in the granaries along the 
Thames at this time, 4-.S+,ooo quarters of wheat 
more than last year. The London. Stattdard, 
commenting on the report, says that the Britioh 
wheat trade is over-done. 

During the month of March of this year, Great 
Britain imported $7o,ooo,ooo worth of goods, 
while her exports were valued at $r6s,ooo,ooo. 

T Robert J en.kins & Son, provision. merchants, 
of Baltimore, failed. The liabilities are placed at 
$r8s,ooo. 

The Auzin colliers, of France, have decided to 
continue their strike until the masters accede to 
the following demands: First, that the former 
regulations be restored; second, that the im pris
oned miners be Iibera tee!; third, that the dis
missed men be reinstated. 

A detachment of cavalry has arrived at Kid
dermin.ster Borough, Worcester, Eng., owing to 
the riot of the artisans. The masters have re
fused to yield to the men's demands. The strike 
is expected to spread elsewhere. An attempt 
has been. made at Aberdeen to destroy the ma
chinery in. the Lowport Carpet Works. 

It appears from late reports, that the area of 
spring wheat, sown. in Illinois, Indiana, and 
Wisconsin is much less than in. previous years, 
while there is a large increase in. the area sown 
in. Minnesota, Dakota, and Nebraska. The de
cline in prices in. the Chicago market recently 
has not Po much influenced the area in Illinois 
and the adjoining States as the fact that the till
age of other crops has been. rewarded with less 
deviating success. It is the general impression 
that the total yield will show no falling off from 
previous years, the cleCJ·ease in the acreage in 

the older-settled States being fully compensated 
by the increase in. Dakota, Nebraska, and the 
extreme Northwest. 

A company has been formed to work the 
sugar-factory at Lavenham and revive the bee 
and wgar industry in England. An. output of 
r7,ooo tons is expected the first year. At the 
inaugural dinner given. by the company, Sir 
Lyon Playfair, in a speech, said the company 
had nothing to fear from American competition. 

The striking French colliers demand as a fur
ther satisfaction of their grievances that fines be 
abolished and wages paid daily during a strike. 

According to the reports of the Washington. 
Agricultural Department there are 27,000,000 
acres in the U n.ited States under winter wheat. 
This area is about 2,000,000 acres more than last 
year. 

GOOD HABITS OF BREATHING. 
Goon air is one of the first essentials in physical 
and vocal exertion. No one can. keep the body 
and mind vigorous for any great length of time 
in impure air. And the most impure air is that 
which is filled with emanations from the human. 
system. The lungs shou)d be trained to free, 
full, and vigorous action. They are the very 
springs of vitality. The immediate impor
tance of the lungs is realized by recollecting that 
a person. may live for days without food, but to 
deprive him of air, even. for a few moments, is to 
deprive him of life itself. If our breathing is im
perfect, all the functions of body and mind are 
impeded. In. fact, the manner of breathing at 
any particular time is almost as good a test as 
the pulse itself of the general state of the sys
tem, physical and mental. One of the common
est faults in. the use of the lungs is the habit of 
bre'athin.g as it were, from their surface, not 
bringing sufficiently into play the costal and 
abdominal muscles. By watching the domestic 
;n.imals-a horse or a cow for instance-we 
may learn. a lesson. in. breathing. We perceive 
that there is very little motion near the fore ex
tremities, but the breath is impelled from the 
flanks. So should we have the main. action. at 
the waist. Any form of dress or belt, therefore, 
which constrains the base of the lungs and press
es upon. the stomach and intestines must do ser
ious harm.-Educational Ne-ws. 

MIKE AND THE BIBLE 
Never was a better answer made than that by a 

poor Irishman to a Catholic priest, while defend
ing himself for reading the Bible. 

"But," said the priest, "the Bible is for the 
priests and not for the likes o' you." 

"Ah! but sir," he answered, "I was reading in 
my Bible, 'You shall read it to your children," 
and sure the priests have got n.o children.." 

"But, Michael," says the priest, "you cannot 
understand the Bible. It is not for you to un
derstand it my man." 

"Very well, your riveren.ce; i:f I can. not un· 
derstand it, it will do me no harm, and what I 
can understand does 'me a heap o' good." 

"Very well, 1\Iike," said the priest, "you must 
go the church, and the church will teach you. 
The church will give yon the milk of the 'Nord." 

"And where does the church get it from but 
out of the Blble? Ah! your riverence, I would 
rather occasional1y milk the cow myself." 

"Take heed that no man deceive you!'-Jesus. 
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THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST. 

THE gospel, which Christ sent his 
Apostles to preach, "is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believeth." 
(Rom. r: r6); be they Jews or Greeks,
English or French. As it was the power 
of God in those primitive days, it is the 
power of God to day. As it is the power 
of God to-day, it should be the same gos
pel now as then. To find out what the 
gospel was in those days, we must look 
into the Book-Bible.-The Book says, 
that after the death and resurrection of 
our Lord, and before his ascension into 
heaven, he commissioned his apostles "to 
go into all the world, and preach" his 
"gospel to ever creature" of the human 
race. He promised that "he that believ
eth and is baptized shall be saved." 
-(Mark r6: r5). And that these apos
tles might be properly qualified, he told 
them to ''tarry at Jerusalem" until they 
should be qualified, or be "endowed with 
power from on high."-·( Acts I: 4; Luke 
24: 49) .. Hence the power came to them 
on the day of Pentecost, which was the 
Hoi y Ghost. Under its direction they 
commenced their ministry. Standing be
fore the people, they bore testimony that 
Christ Jesus was the Messiah. That he 
was crucified and risen, and that through 
his name remission of sins should be 
preached to "all that are afar off-,even to 
as many as the Lord, our God shall call." 
-(Acts 2). These extend to earth's re
motest bounds, wherever the sound of this 
gospel should go. The call is to all men 
every where, "to repent" and turn to the 
Lord. The testimony borne by the apos
tles, carried conviction to the hearts of 
those who listened, and they cried out, 
"Men and brethren, what s!1all we do?" 
to which Peter replied: "Repent and be 
baptized every one of you, in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the rcrnission of sins, and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost; 
for the promise is unto you, and unto your 
children, and all that are afar off, even as 
many as the Lord our God shall call."
( Acts 2). 

This was the first gospel sermon to the 
public, after the Lord's ascension, and was 
delivered by the power of the Holy Ghost; 
and it may therefore be relied upon with 
confidence; for we are informed, that all 
those who gladly received the word, were 
baptized. "And the same day there were 
added unto them about three thousand 
souls. Turn to the fourth chllpter of 
Acts, and the 31st verse, where we are in
formed, that they aU received the Holy 
Ghost, which confirms the promise made 
'by Peter, that they that would obey his 
direction should receive the gift of the 
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Holy Spirit-confirms this as God's plan 
of salvation. We now inquire, What are 
we to understand by the words used by 
Peter? It will be borne in mind, that 
the people who heard Peter on the day of 
Pentecost, had heard his testimony that 

our Lord, was the Christ; and that 
was crucified and risen, and were thus 

induced to make the inquiry, "Men and 
brethren, what shall we do?" If we be
lieve these testimonies, we occupy a simi
lar position; and the same instructions of 
Peter are as applicable to our case, as they 
were to those he addressed on that day. 
Already believing, to repent is our next 
duty. 

Here we ask, what is meant by the 
word "repent?" The Scripture informs us 
that a "godly sorrow worketh repentance." 
That is, it produces it. It is a forsaking 
of sins, and becoming righteous; turning 
away from the evil of our way, and learn
ing to do well. We form a resolution 
that we will no longer pursue a course 
which we are informed and convinced is 
wrong; and thence adopt that which we 
understand to be right. We think this is 
sufficiently clear. We have an example 
in the case of Saul, (Paul), when convinc
ed of the error of his way, he was obedi
ent to the instruction given, and became a 
zealous advocate of the gospel which he 
had persecuted. 

We will now consider the next term of 
Peter; "And be baptized in the name of 

esus Christ, for the remission of sins."-
word "remission," would imply a 

a forgiveness; a blotting out, a washing 
away, a removing-all Scripture terms. 
The next is:-" And ye shall receive the 
gift ofthe Holy Ghost." Says one, "what 
benefit shall I derive from this promise?" 
or, "what will the Holy Ghost do for me?" 
This is an important inquiry, and claims 
our careful attention. If we ascertain 
what effect the Holy Ghost produced on 
those who received it under the direction 
of the apostles; and if we are so fortunate 
as to obtain the same blessing which they 
enjoyed, the same effects will be produced 
upon us as on them. This plan introduc
ed by Peter was continued, and was 
preached by others. 

We follow Philip down to Samaria, 
who also preached a crucified and risen 
Savior.-(Acts 8). "When they believed 
Philip, preaching the things concerning
the kingdom of God and the name of 
Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men 
and women. Then Simon himself be
lieved also; and when he was baptized, he 
continued with Philip and wondering, be
holding the miracles and signs wh;ch were 
done. Now when the apostles which 
were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had 
received the word of God, thev sent unto 
them Peter and John; who, "when they 
were come down, prayed for them that 

might receive the Holy Ghost; for 
as yet he was fallen on none of them; only 
they were baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. Then laid they their hands 
on them, and they received the Holy 
Ghost." iNe pass on to the conversion of 
Saul (Paul) of Tarsus, a zealous Pharisee, 

while traveling from Jerusalem to 
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Damascus, saw a light, and heard a voice 
saying, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
me?" He at once enquired, "Who art 
thou, Lord?" The answer was, "I am 
Jesus whom thou persecutest." He asked 
again, "What wilt thou have me to do?" 
He was instructed to go into the city, and 
it should be told him what he should do; 
and he was led, blind, into."the city, and re
mained three days without sight. At the 
end of the three days, Ananias, having been 
instructed of God, came to him and said, 
"Brother Saul, why tarriest thou? Arise 
and be baptized and wash away thy sins." 
Paul (Saul) arose and was baptized, and 
was filled with the Holy Ghost; and hence 
Paul tells us in his letters, that he neither 
received the gospel of men, nor was he 
taught by men, but by the revelation of 
Jesus Christ. Let us see whether it agrees 
with the plan preached by Peter, Philip, 
and Ananias. If so, we have found the 
gospel of salvation. We follow this new 
convert in his preaching, and find him 
baptizing Crispus and his household, after 
the first sermon they heard. Also Lydia 
and her household, and the jailer and his 
household. He also baptized some twelve, 
supposed to be John's disciples, as record
ed in the 19th chapter of Acts; and after 
baptizing them, he laid hands on them 
and they received the Holy Spirit, and 
spake in tongues and prophesied. That 
we can discover but one plan, whether 
preached by Peter, Philip, Ananias or 
Paul. All preached a crucified and risen 
Savior. Faith, repentance, baptism for 
the remission of sins, and the laying on of 
hands for the gift of Holy Ghost.-(Acts 
16: 15-~2; I8:8; 19:5,6). 

The Holy Ghost producing its evidences 
on the possessor. Paul says "If any man 
preach any other Gospel unto you than 
that ye have received, let him be accursed." 

So then, let those who attempt to preach 
any other Gospel, take heed, lest that 
curse rest on their heads. 

Let us now examine the operation of 
the Holy Ghost, (Holy Spirit), its fruits. 
Speaking with new tongues was the first 
gift, manifested on the day of Pentecost; 
and the first gift of the gentiles who 
received the Gospel. Corneliw; and those 
with him, likewise those whom Paul re
baptized. This agrees with the prophecy 
of Joel, as quoted by Peter (Acts 2 :) Also 
with the promise made by Christ. (John 
I4:). 

In the twelfth chapter of first Corinth
ians, the subject is made very clear. Paul 
says: "To one is given by the Spirit the 
word of wisdom, to another the word of 
knowledge by the same spirit; to another, 
the working of miracles; to another 
prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; 
to another divers kinds of tongues; to 
another the interpretation of tongues. 
But all these worketh that one and the 
self5ame spirit, dividing to every man 
severally as he will." 

Paul then compares the church to a 
body; and shows the importance of each 
member; and that God hath set members 
in the body as it hath pleased him. The 
first officers in the church were apostles 
after that prophets, thirdly teachers, the~ 
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miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, 
governments, and diversities of tongues." 
These compared to a perfect body, repre
sent the Church of Christ in the commence
ment of the apostolic dispensation. And 
Paul says: "If one member suffer, all 
suffer with it; and if one be honored, all 
rejoice with it." As much as to say, If 
one disappear, all !;}isappear with it. 

If you compare the sectarian churches 
with this order, you will find a great 
difference. And if you ask the object for 
which these gifts were given, you will 
learn from the apostle Paul: "When he 
{Christ) ascended up on high, he led cap
tivity captive, and gave gifts to men. And 
he gave some apostles, and some prophets; 
and some evangelists; and some pastors, 
and teachers. For the perfection of the 
Saints, for the work of the ministry, for 
the edifying of the body (Church) of 
Christ, till we all come in the unity of the 
faith, and to the knowledge of the Son of 
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure 
of the stature of the fulness of Christ; that 
we be no more children, tossed to and fro, 
and carried about with every wind of 
doctrine, by the sleight of men and 
cunning craftiness whereby they lie in 
wait to deceive."-Eph. 4: 9-14. 

The question is now: If apostles and 
prophets and spiritual gifts have ceased, 
what was the cause of the disappearance 
of these spiritual gifts? Suppose we ask 
the great apostle of the gentiles, why the 
church is destitute of these spiritual gifts, 
and divided into sects and parties. If he 
were here, he would direct us to his letters 
written to the various churches, as a 
reply to that enquiry. Commencing with 
his second epistle to the Thessalonians, 
second chapter, in which we read: "Now 
we beseech you, brethren, by the coming 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by our 
gathering together unto him, that ye be 
not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, 
neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by 
letter as from us, as [if] that day of Christ 
is at hand. Let no man deceive you by any 
means; for that day shall not come except 
there come a falling away first, and the 
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; 
who opposeth and exalteth himself aboYe 
all that is called God, or that is worshiped; 
So that he, as God, sitteth in the temple 
of God, showing himself that he is God." 

Here we have it distinctly stated, that 
the second coming of Christ shall not take 
place unless there come a falling away first. 
And to Timothy, the apostle says: "The 
time will come when they will not endure 
sound doctrine; but after their own lusts 
shall they heap to themselves teachers, 
having itching ears." "And they shall 
turn away their ears from the truth, and 
shall be turned unto fables."-2 Tim. 3: 

3· 4· 
Read also his words in 2 Tim. 3: 1-5, and 

in r Tim. 4: r. "This know also, that 
in the last days perilous times shall come. 
For men shall be lovers of their own 
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blas
phemers, disobedient to parents, un
thankful, unholy, without natural affec
tion, truce breakers, false accusers, fierce, 
despisers of those that are good, * * * 
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lovers of pleasures more than lovers of 
God. Having a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereot; from such 
turn away." 

"Now the spirit speaketh expressly, 
that in the last times [last days J some shall 
depart from the faith, giving heed to se
ducing spirits, and doctrines of devils." 

I have circumnavigated this world twice, 
and been in nearly every country 
called Christian, and in many called heath
en; and in every Christian country so 
called, have I found those who say in their 
hearts, "There is no God." (Ps. 14.) But 
I have not found any among the socalled 
heathens. The he:!thens may not be as 
philosophic as the Christians are; yet 
they know that there is something, that 
is higher than. man. That there is a su
preme being. Nor have I ever seen any 
infidelity among the Heathens, as is 
ar11ong the socalled Christians. They all 
worship in humility something that they 
suppose to be their superior. If it is made 
of wood or stone, or some other substance, 
they do not believe that God is an imma
terial nothingness as some Christians 
believe. Hence, it is not the heathens 
which have "defiled the earth," nor 
"transgressed the laws," nor "changed the 
ordinance," nor have they "broken the 
everlasting covenant." (Is a. 24: .5·) As 
they never have pretended to know the gos
pel of Jesus, they know nothing about the 
"law," the "ordinance, or the covenant. 

I shall now compare the Gospel of 
Jesus to a tree which was planted into a 
good soil by the Master and his servants, 
(the primitive apostles). The branches of 
this tree grew and spread all over the 
earth. Its fruit was good, most excellent, 
and healthy, for it was "the tree of life.'' 
All thev who ate of this tree did not die. 
But aS' soon as the servants, the first : 
apostles left the earth, or as soon as they 
fell asleep, the new ones which carne in 
their stead, were not so careful as the first 
to do their duty. The tree was neglected, 
so that it began to dry up and bear no 
more fruit. Its branches also rotted and 
fell off. They only became the source of 
manifold wild fruit, (false doctrines). But 
the root of the tree was planted by the 
Master so deep in the ground, that the 
enemy could not uproot it, nor could it 
rot, as the tree with its branches did. 

The question is now: \Vill not the 
root of that tree grow any more? 

The answer is yes. It is growing now. 
The root of the Gospel tree was found in 
the hill Cumorah Now to prove that 
the gospel was once preached "to every 
creature which is under heaven." See Col. 
r: 23. Rom. 10: r8. That the enemy can
not uproot this tree. See Mat. r6: r8. 
That its root was found in Cumorah. See 
Rev. 14: 6, onward. It is the Book of 
Mormon. The branches ot the gospel 
are the Branches of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. And as 
"the root which shall stand for an 
ensign," (Isa. r r: w.), has been found in 
the hill Curnorah, it will never dry up any 
more; but will grow and spread its 
branches, until it covers the earth. The 
wot of this gospel tree is the "stone cut 

out of the mountain without hands," Dan, 
z, and "became a great mountain [king
dom-! and filled the whole eath." V s. 34· 
35· ]t will therefore never more cease 
growing and spreading its branchs, until 
it has covered the whole earth. For "the 
earth shall be full of the knowledge of 
the Lord." Heb. 2: 14. As "the Lord 
shall be king over all the earth." Zech. 
I4: 9· ]. A. STROMBERG. 

HEALDSBURG, Cal. 

~ ---- -

RAMBLES IN THE DISTRICT.--No. Il. 

SuNDA >:morning, March r6th, started by 
team for Little Compton, distance about 
twenty miles. The morning was cloudy 
with indications of a storm, and when 
about half way the snow began to fall in 
large and heavy flakes. Beautiful, beauti
ful snow! how pure and white in its ap
pearance. Shall I he as pure, when "the 
secrets of all hearts are revealed? " 

Bro. Algerine 0. Tripp, of Westpoint, 
had previously arranged with me, that 
when on a visit to Little Compton, he 
would furnish a relief horse, from his 
home to the end of the journey and back; 
but the weather being so threatening, he 
had despaired of my coming, and had 
started for the place of meeting, in com
pany with Bro. Andrews. Bro. Tripp's 
son, a kind and obliging young man, had 
also gone on a visit; but owing to the 
storm had returned; and hearing my sit
uation, put his horse in harness, and took 
me to my journey's end. The saints' 
meeting was already in progress, and I 
was received with the same good will 
which has always ch!lracterized the people 
of this place towards me in my labors in 
the gospel. I was pleased to meet Bro. 
Charles A. Coombs, of Plainville, who 
was laboring there for the Master; and 
who the day previous had baptized Bro. 
Grinnelle and his estimable wife. During 
the progress of the meeting, these two 
were confirmed, and Bro. A. 0. Tripp, 
who had previously been marked out by 
the Spirit for work in the ministry, and 
the Fall River Branch of which he was a 
member having given consent by vote 
agreeably to the law, was ordained to the 
office of a Priest by the Elders present. 
Good, earnest testimonies of the truth 
were given, and arrangements were made 
that in two weeks from the present, the 
Saints should come together and be or
ganized into a branch. Partook of sup
per at the hospitable board of Bro. and 
Sr. Crosby; after which started for horne, 
still willing to labor for the Master, and 
thankful that I was able to do so. Arriv
ed home safe in the evening, after going 
over a stretch of forty miles in the day's 
labor; quite long for a "Sabbath day's 
journey." 

Sunday, March 30th came, and with it 
the prospect of another journey to Little 
Compton. When I awoke, the wind was 
blowing hard, and the snow was falling 
and drifting, and Mr. Frost made another 
call upon us. A journey of twenty miles 
in such a storm seemed gloomy, but there 
was the promise to meet and do a certain 
work; so after a season of secret prayer1 
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I nmstered courage, and started. It was 
bad both for horse and rider; but on we 
sped; met no harm save a .little chill, and 
reached Bro. Tripp's in safety. Here I 
met Bro. Gilbert, who had come from 
Fall River to assist us; also Bro. Andrews, 
of \V estpoint. This being the relief sta
tion, changed horses, and again started, 
the wind still blowing and the snow fall
ing. The time passed pleasantly, as we 
conversed on the future of the kingdom. 
Arrived at Bro. Crosby's, where some 
were in waiting for the meeting. All the 
Saints were present, except one, who was 
detained at home by sickness. Meeting 
was opened, thanks offered to the giver 
of all good; and while the storm raged 
without, we felt that peace reigned with
in. The work was started by choosing 
the writer to preside, and Bro. Gilbert 
clerk, and proceeded to organize by nam
ing it the Little Compton Branch. Bro. 
Smith was requested to exercise super
vision over the branch. Bro. A. 0. Tripp, 
who had brought a letter of removal from 
the Fall River Branch, was appointed 
Priest. Bro. J. L. Crosby was ordained 
a Teacher, and appointed to fill said office 
in the branch. Bro. Joseph Pierce was 
ordained a Deacon, and appointed to fill 
said office in the branch; and was also 
appointed Clerk. Thus was organized a 
branch of eleven members, after a labor 
of sixteen years. vVhen the gospel was 
Hrst preached there, the Lord said that he 
would establish a branch in that place; 
and to-day I praise him that he has not 
forgotten his promise, nor the labors of 
his servants. I express my gratitude to 
all the brethren and sisters, who, during 
these long years of labor, have aided in 
bringing about this good work in behalf 
of the Lord, and to the glory of his name. 
To the friends of the cause in Little 
Compton, I extend my sincere thanks, 
for their kindness in ministering to the 
wants of my brethren, whilst laboring 
among them; and I pray God that they 
may be led to understand the truth as it is 
in Jesus. 

The people here are also striving to 
build a chapel for the Saints, and the writer 
was permitted to read a deed, wherein, on 
March 17th, 1884, Rouse Pierce and his 
generous wife deeded to the church, "for 
their use and behoof forever," a quarter of 
an acre of land for the purpose of building 
a chapel for the Reorganized Church of 
Latter Day Saints. The site is a corner 
lot, where two roads meet, and to me ap
pears to he a splendid location; and is cer
tainly a sacrifice on the part of the givers. 

God in his mercy multiply unto them 
blessings. The sister who signed the deed 
realizes that God's blessing has been up
on them ever since she first opened her 
door for the servants of God. Many 
friends are aiding by money and labor, 
and the foundation for the chapel is already 
laid; and I pray that the favor of the 
Almighty may follow the undertaking, 
that it may give the lie to the slanders of 
our enemies, who say our object is to carry 
the people to Salt Lake. I now feel amply 
repaid for all my prayers, tears and labors, 
through these years of in seeing the 
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work of God firmly planted in this place; 
and I thank my Heavenly Father for hav
ing given me strength and courage to labor 
to the glory of his name. After meeting 
partook of supper with Bro. Sowle and 
his loving wife, who were the first to obey 
the gospel in this place. Arrived home 
safe, and met the greetings of a good wife. 
The wise man said, "He who getteth a 
good wife, getteth a good thing." I wish 
every Elder had that good thing. 

JoHN SMITH. 

THE ATONEMENT. 

IT IS believed by many quite intelligent 
men, (and some Elders) of the Church of 
Christ, that Jesus was not slain, or killed, 
as is generally supposed and taught; hut 
that as an independent act of his own, he 
laid down his life, without any reference 
to, and uninfluenced by the act and in
flictions commonly known as his crucifix
ion. The effort to establish this theory,, 
as we believe, originated in a desire to 
evade the charge, made by- opposers of the 
current theory of Redemption, that mur
der would under God's economy be a nec
essity if Christ was really slain, and that 
thereby also God made it necessary that 
some men must do that which would 
damn them, that others might go free. 
Much confusion has attended the introduc
tion of this theory; for that it is altogeth
er contrary to that which the Saints have 
always been taught, and understood the 
Scriptures to. teach. Without stating 
whether the "murder" of Christ was a 
necessary part of God's plan, we would 
call attention to the real fact involved; viz., 
was Jesus slain; and after this is settled, 
then if Elders or infidels desire to question 
the justice of God, or the propriety of the 
plan, we are ready for the issue, believing 
that whatever God did, or c:msed to be 

was right, just and good; and that 
although it may appear otherwise to the 
superficial observer, yet he who will read 
carefully the word, being led by the 
Spirit, will be able to see the wisdom and 
truth of God, manifested in all his works. 

First. Did Jesus himself teach that he 
must or would suffer death at the hand of 
man, (see Luke 18: 32, 33). "For he shall 
be delivered unto the Gentiles, * * * and 
thev shall scourge and put him to death." 

I"f, Jesus as a prophet creditable? Was 
this prediction fulfilled? See Peter's 
testimony, while "filled with the Holy 
Ghost," and "speaking as the Spirit gave 
uttemnce," Acts 2: 23-36. "Him being 
delivered by the determinate counsel and 
foreknowledge of God, ye have taken and 
by 'vicked bands have crucified and slain. 
* * * That same Jesus, whom ye have 
crucified." Here Peter unequivocally 
says, Jesus was slain, was crucified. Are 
we to believe him? If not, why believe 
any statement in the inspired volumes as· 
true. No statement ever made or penned 
has more right to credence than this, since 
he, (Peter), was confessedly under the in
f-luence of the Holy Spirit, and spake by 
its dictation; and if in this instance the 

testified falsely, what assurance have 
we of the truth of any matter given by it. 

If Peter was in an error about the Christ 
being slain, he may have also been mis
taken about the ordinance of baptism for 
the remission of sins, as also the continued 
gift of the Spirit to "all that are afar off." 
If the idea that Jesus was "slain," only 
came down through the ages by mere tra
dition, it may be equally urged that all 
that Peter said in his entire sermon, was 
of the same nature. It looks to us like 
unsafe and unreasonable grounds, to as
sume that just such parts of this noted ser
mon, (so noted for its convincing power), 
as suit our notion of things, were inspired, 
and the remaining ones were not only un
inspired, but untrue. How inconsistent 
for a Latter Day Saint Elder to take the 
position, that Jesus was not slain (or kill
ed), thus denying the inspiration of Peter 
on this occasion; and still in preaching a 
sermon on baptism and the gift of the 
Spirit, urge that he was "filled" with the 
"Holy Ghost," and "spake as it gave ut
terance;" that he was one of those whom 
Jesus called and sent out, saying, "What
soever ye bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven." 0 yes, he is now a very good 
witness; not only qualifJed by the "Holy 
Priesthood of Melchisedec," but inspired 
to the remarkable degree of preaching a 
sermon "in tongues" with a "cloven 
tongue of fire!" What eloquence the 
Elder now uses in eulogizing the "ardent 
Peter." He is sublimely endowed with 
wisdom, truth, and light, in those two 
points; but was a little excited when he 
said Jesus was "slain." Though the Elder 
has impeached his witness as being at 
least ignorant, and therefore incompetent 
as a witness in so important a matter; yet 
when it suits his purpose, he introduces 
him as Simon pure, as well as Simon 
Peter. "0 consistency, thou art a J ewe!." 

We will now examine the testimony of 
a glorified host, who had reached that 
condition in which "we shall know as we 
are known." John, the beloved, declares 
that he heard ten thousand times ten 
thousand, &c., singing "round about the 
throne." (Rev. 5: 9-rz). "And they sang 
a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to 
take the hook and to open the seals there
of; for thou wast slain, and hath redeemed 
us to God by thy blood. * * * And I be
held and heard many angels round about 
the throne, and the beasts and the Elders, 
* * * saying, worthy is the lamb that 
was slain." Surely if angels and redeemed 
Elders, who worship before the throne 
are to take up the glad refrain, "Worthy 
is the Lamb that was slain," it is quite 
strange that we should refuse to do so. Is 
it not more strange that such perfect be
ings should make such a mistake in this 
g-lorious song of victory, by making use of 
the sentence, "The Lamb that was slain ." 
Stranger yet, that some of our Elders know 
more now than they will when glorified, 
or than the angels will then. Will not 
those who have learned so rapidly as to 
get beyond the anticipated knowledge of 
the two coming states of reward and glory; 
viz., the "millennium" and the "celestial 
glory," have some compunctions of con
science in singing the song of victory with 
the glorified throng, since they have 
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learned more in mortality than all heaven's 
children know in glory; namely, that 
"The Lamb was not slain," but only ap
parently so. That he simply quit breath
ing when he got ready, without reference 
to, and altogether independent of, his great 
suffering on the cross. Query: vVill the 
joys of our redemption, and the establish
ment of universal peace and praise, cause 
men and angels to usher in the age of ul
timate victory for the Lamb, by chanting 
an untruth? I am informed that nothing 
that loveth a lie can enter the holy place, 
much less those who sing a lie before the 
throne. 

We will now hear Jesus, and see if he 
feels that he was crucified, killed on the 
cross. Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 53: 2: 
"I, the Lord, who was crucified for the sins 
of the world." Again 45: 9: "I am Jesus 
Christ, that was crucified." Also 34: I; 
3°: 9· 

Now, brethren, we are anxious to hear 
your strong reasoning. We are willing to 
stand in the gap. We believe Jesus was 
slain, and his blood atoned for sins, and 
sanctifies the church. If you are afraid of 
the theory of atonement by blood, we are 
not; and if you can crucify our idea herein, 
we are willing you shall shed its blood to 
atone for our ignorance, and belief in things 
that are written. Let the unwary as well 
as the thinking, hear both sides, that we 
may see where the truth is. We think 
you have cried Eureka, Eureka too soon; 
and that your adherents have cried exe homo 
before they have weighed the cost of the 
gloved-fingered compromise with human 
opinion against the divine word. 

T. RuTH. 

THE KINGDOM OF HEA YEN. 

WAS this kingdom in existence in the days 
of the personal ministry of the Savior and 
John the Baptist. We are inclined to 
think from the following evidences, that 
the kingdom of heaven exists in a form 
sufficiently developed in order to salvation, 
whenever and wherever there is an indi
vidual called of God to administer its laws. 
Hence the position assumed by some, that 
it was not, is not, and will not be set up 
until Christ's second coming, to our mind 
is inconsistent. That the kingdom was in 
existence prior to Pentecost, and that the 
Master so understood and taught it to the 
people, is evident: "From the days of 
John the Baptist until now, the Kingdom 
of Heaven suffereth violence, and the 
violent take it by force."-Matt. r I: I 2. 

Again: "Verily I say unto you, [the chief 
priest], that the publicans and harlots go 
into the Kingdom of God before you."
Matt. 2I: I 3· Will any one assert that the 
Master misrepresented the facts to those 
priests and elders, in telling them that the 
kingdom was then in existence, and that 
the publicans and harlots were entering in
to it. Will some one tell us how those 
publicans and harlots went into that which 
was not in existence, and would not be un
til Pentecost, or his second advent. If 
either of the above positions is true, then 
was not Jesus a deceiver by telling the 
people that the kingdom :was there, and 
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individuals were entering into it, at the same 
time knowing, if the above position be 
true, that it was not yet set up, and would 
not be, probably, for eighteen hundred or 
two thousand years. Jesus said again: 
"W o unto you scribes and pharisees, hyp
ocrites, for ye shut up the kingdom of heav
en against men."-Matt. 23: r 3· Is it pos
sible that men could shut up that which had 
never been opened? Again: "The king
dom of heaven is like [not will be like] un
to a net that was cast into the sea, and 
gathered of every kind, which, when it 
was full, they drew to shore, and sat down 
and gathered the good into vessels, but cast 
the bad away. So shall it be at the end of 
the world."-Matt. 13: 47· 

That the end referred to is at his second 
coming, is evident from the following: 
"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world for a witness un
to all nations, and then shall the end come." 
-Matt. 24: 14. Then the net shall have 
accomplished its work. Drawn to shore, 
the good will have been put into vessels, 
and the bad cast away. Jesus having 
preached the gospel to those spirits who 
were once disobedient; and his ministry 
preaches it in all the world for a witness 
unto all nations, we don't see the necessity 
for the kingdom to be set up then. But 
we do see the necessity of its being drawn 
to shore; for both living and dead having 
heard its tidings, all nations, (if all means 
all), there are no other nations to hear. 
vVe think the evidence introduced sufficient 
to show, that the kingdom existed prior to 
Pentecost; and there is not one word to 
show, so f~tr as I know, that it was set up 
then. That the kingdom will exist prior 
to Christ's advent, is also evident from the 
following: "Then shall the kingdom of 
heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which 
took their lamps and went forth to meet 
the Bridegroom."-Matt. 25: I. 

"In the days of these kings, L represented 
by the toes of the metallic image], shall 
the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which 
shall never be destroyed."-Dan. 2: 44· 
Says one, That is to be set up at Christ's 
coming. But unfortunately it don't say 
so. We find one in existence at his com
ing; and if he sets up another, he will have 
two. There is nothing said about Christ's 
setting up a kingdom at his second com
ing. And that this same kingdom, which 
we find existing at his coming, will con·· 
tinue to exist after he does come is evide11t: 
"But I say unto you, I will not drink hence
forth of this fruit of the vine, until that day 
when I drink it new with you in my 
Father's kingdom."--Matt. 26: 29. In
stead of Christ at his coming introducing 
a gospel dispensation, it seems from the 
Scriptures, that he is coming as an executor 
of a judgment already past. He that be
lieveth not, is condemned, and Christ comes 
to execute that sentence. "And Enoch, 
the seventh from Adam, prophesied of 
these, saying, Behold the Lord 
with ten thousand of his Saints, to execute 
judgment upon all."-Jude r: 14, t5· 

M. R. SCOTT. 

The motives which a mean man attributes to 
the actions of another, are tht; me as nres to the 
actions of his own bigotry, 
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HEATHEN HISTORICAL PROOFS OF 
CHRIST'S LIFE, 

DEATH AND RESURRECTION. 

EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON DELIVERED 

BY REV. DR. RYLANCE, RECTOR OF 

ST. MARK'S CHURCH, NEvV YORK. 

I. TIMOTHY 1: 15. 

IN the reign of Augustus c~sar, about '750 
years from the foundation of Rome there 
appeared in Palestine a wonderful person
age, who claimed to have come from God 
to speak with men about love, righteous
ness and eternal life. He called God his 
father, told men they were brethren, and 
set them an example of a wonderful and 
many-sided goodness. He called disciples, 
taught publicly, wrought wonders; but, 
provoking the wrath of the Jewish author
ities, he was put to a shameful and cruel 
death. The record relates, however, that 
on the third day he rose again, and ascend
ed into heaven, and that his disciples, in
spired with a strange enthusiasm, perpet
uated and extended the system overwhelm
ed by the crucifixion of the founder. The 
movement rapidly enlarged itself, men of 
all tribes and grades submitting to it, until 
social and political influence came under 
its sway, and the civilized world came to 
be called after a man who had been put to 
death on a little hill just outside of J erusa
lem. Such is an outline of the story told 
in the New Testament and handed clown 
through later Scriptures and oral tradition. 
But the question is: Has Christ any other 
witnesses than evangelists and apostles? 
Let me cite certain witnesses, then, in con
firmation of the truth of Christ's advent, 
and of the historical credibility of the 
Christian faith, and a Jew shall speak 
:first. 

Josephus was born about the year A. D. 

37, four or five years after our Lord's as
cension, and lived until he was twenty-six 
at Jerusalem, and must have known sub
stantially the whole story of the life and 
death of Jesus of Nazareth. That he was 
aware of it is manifest from the little he 
gives us of it. He sketches the career of 
John the Baptist; says he was a preacher 
of virtue; that he baptized his prose! ytes; 
that he was imprisoned and put to death 
by Herod Antipas. He tells us also of 
James, the brother of him who was called 
Jesus, and of his being put to death. But 
the great testimony of .Josephus is explicit 
and full as to Christ himself; and we are 
now permitted to quote without question, 
since even ]\ions. Renan, concedes, in his 
Life if ')'esus, that the substance of it 
least is genuine. 

"At that time," says the author of the 
Antiquities, "lived Jesus, a wise man-if 
he may be called a man, for he performed 
manv wonderful works. He was the 
t\;acher of such men as received the truth 
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with pleasure. He drew over to him 
many Jews and Gentiles. This was the 
Christ. [M. Renan says was called eleto 
Christ]. And when Pilate, at the instiga
tion of the chief men among us, had 
condemned him to the cross, they who be
fore had conceived an affection for him 
did not cease to adhere to him, for on the 
third day he appeared to them alive again. 
And the sect of Christians subsists to this 
time." * * * 

vVe have heard the Jew. Let us, in the 
next place, hear what a Pagan can tell us 
of these things. Tacitus was born in 
about the year sixty oE our era. He must 
not only have known of Christianity from 
the rumors and reports that came to Rome 
of its doings in the East, but he doubtless 
knew of it through its presence and grow
ing strength in the metropolis itself. Yet 
he makes no direct and formal allusion to 
it. It is merely incidental to the order of 
his narrative that he condescends to notice 
at all what he probably esteemed another 
outburst of Hebrew fanaticism; and there
fore his testimony, like that of Josephus, 
is the more valuable. Let us see how he 
came to give it. 

Twenty-seven years after the crucifix
ion of Christ, Nero burned Rome in a fit 
of reckless pleasure. To temper the hor
rors and hide the guilt of that atrocity he 
caused to be seized, says Tacitus, "an im
mense multitude of men." Who were 
these men? The historian tells us. They 
were men, says he, "whom the common 
folks called Christians." Mark what is 
implied in this: that in less than thirty 
years after the death of Christ His follow
ers were multitudinous in Rome. But 
who or what were these Christians, ac
cording to Tacitus? "The author of the 
name," he says, "was Christ, who, in the 
reign of Tiberius, suffered death by the 
sentence of the Procurator, Pontius Pilate." 
* * * "This pernicious superstition," says 
he, "thus checked for a while, broke out 
again and spread not on! y over Judea, 
where the evil originated, but through 
Rome also. Accordingly the first who 
were apprehended confessed, and on their 
information a vast multitude were convict
ed. And when they were put to death, 
mockery was added to their sufferings, 
for they were either disguised in the skins 
of wild beasts and worried to death 
dogs, or they were crucified, or they were 
clothed in some inflammable covering, and 
when the day closed were burned as lights 
to illuminate the night." It is a fearful, 
tragic story, which we may read not only 
in ancient manuscripts, but in monumental 
evidences, which admit of no interpolation 
or perversion. As we tread the dark, sep
ulchral avenues which stretch for hundreds 
of miles beneath the city and suburbs of 
Rome, to which the early Christians fled 
for shelter in times of persecution, and 
where they buried their dead, there we 
may read as we walk, by the glimmering 
torch, the testimonies of martyrs and con
fessors in multitudes, which the rocks 
have preserved as a witness for later times. 
Tombs, tier upon tier, line these gloomy 
labyrinths, with their inscriptions and sym
bols of Christian faith and hope going 
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back to the days of primitive simplicity, 
testifying to the truth as it is in Jesus, af
firming, with a pathos and power beyond 
all other witnesses, "that it is a faithful 
saying," etc. Here are credentials beyond 
all possibility of contradiction or suspicion, 
which the victims of Nero's atrocities or 
Diocletian's wrath unconsciously left as a 
legacy for all time, which all who doubt 
the historical truthfulness of Christianity 
may read for themselves to-day and doubt 
no more. 

I have said that much of the te~timony 
of antiquity has been devoured by the 
hungry teeth of time; but in the Roman 
Catacombs death and the grave are eloquent 
in their attestation of the gospel which 
Christ preached, and which apostles pro
claimed to the very confines of the then 
known world. But for the ravages inflicted 
by the past we might have had to-day an 
authority more full and emphatic than even 
the testimony of Tacitus, for we read in 
early Christian apologists of a state paper 
then preserved in the archives of Rome, 
called the "Acts of Pontius Pilate," being 
a report made by the celebrated Procurator 
to his imperial master of his administration 
of affairs in Judea, in which were explicitly 
mentioned, it would seem, the miracles and 
crucifixion of our blessed Lord. To this 
paper Justin Martyr appeals in his apology 
to Antoninus Pius, about 140, A. D., where 
he says: "That these things were so done 
you may know from 'the Acts' made in 
the time of Pontius Pilate." This docu
ment has perished, however, and its direct 
value to us is lost; but we have such a doc
ument in the memorable letter of the 
younger Pliny, which he addressed while 
Governor of Pontius and Bithynia to the 
Emperor Trajan, asking counsel as to how 
he should deal with those who were 
charged with neglecting the Pagan tem
ples and gods. "l have never had to deal 
with cases ot this kind before," says he, 
"and I know not what is the custom to 
pursue-whether any distinction is to be 
rnade in respect of age, or whether those 
of tender years are to be treated the same 
as adults; whether pardon is to be granted 
on repentance, or whether it is useless to 
cease to be a Christian; whether it is the 
name that is to be punished, even when 
exempt from crime, or the crime attached 
to the name." What a strange question, 
my friends! A name criminal! Crime 
2ttached to a name I How vividly we are 
reminded of words which the New Testa
ment has made familiar to us: "Ye shall 
be hated of all menfor my name's sake." 
"The guilt of these Christians," Pliny 
goes on to say, "they confessed to be this: 
that they were accustomed to meet on a 
stated day, before light, and to sing in con
cert a hymn to Christ as God, and to bind 
themselves by an oath, not for the perpe
tration of any wickedness, but that they 
would not commit any theft, robbery or 
adultery, nor violate their word, nor refuse 
to restore anything committed to their 
trust." vVhile such were the numbers of 
Christians, even in that early age, that, as 
Pliny complains, the heathen temples were 
empty and desolate, their sacrifices and 
solemnities all but ceased. What a mar-
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velous revolution in a brief space of years! 
vVho was its author? In whose name and 
by whose power was it accomplished? 
These early Christian believers have told 
ns, through the lips of a Pagan philosopher: 
"They were accustomed to sing a hymn to 
Christ as God! 

These are merely specimen citations in 
proof of the divine reality of the life and 
work of Christ upon earth; they are fa
miliar and trite to scholars, but they are 
also unanswerable. I might have mar
shaled many more into the line of my ar
gument, from Jewish Targums, from 
J uvenal, Suetonius, Epictetus, and Aurel
ius, from the early enernies of Christianity: 
Lucian, Celsus, Porphyry, and the apos
tate T ulian-all of whom are witnesses to 
the facts of our holy religion; and I have 
appealed to none but those who were the 
enemies of or aliens to the cause of Christ. 
These evidences are gathered fi-om the 
cold, critical history of -the times in which 
the writers lived, or in which monuments 
had their origin, or in close chronological 
proximity; and the testimony is to facts, 
you will observe, not to legends, or to the 
reveries of fanaticism, but to facts which 
involve the whole origin and constitution 
and history of the gospel, the existence of 
Christ, with the time, place and character
istics of His ministry and that of His as
sociates; His death: when, why . and 
through whom; His resurrection, affirmed 
as a fact even by His enemies, and con
firmed by the faithfulness of His followers 
even unto death. There is abundance of 
other evidence, of course, to the advent 
and life of our Lord-the literature which 
Christianity produced, the new life it cre
ated, the institutions it built up, the victory 
it won over hoary superstitions and false 
philosophy and corrupt system of morals, 
all the conspiring probabilities of which 
run together into a perfect conviction. 

New York \Vitness. 

WHO GETS THE MONEY? 

THE following is gleaned from the New 
York World for Sunday March zd, r884-
It gives the names of some of the promin
ent clergymen and their salaries :-Right 
Rev. Bishop Horatio Potter, D.D., preach
es at Garden City, L. I., Protestant Epis
copal, salary $r5,ooo a year. Rev. Henry 
C. Potter, D. D., Rector of Grace Episco
pal Church, New York City, salary and 
income $rz,ooo. Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, 
D. D., Rector of St. George Protestant 
Episcopal Church; salary $5,ooo, income 
$s,ooo, total $ro,ooo. Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher, Plymouth Church, Brooklyn; 
salary $z s,ooo, lectures $z s,ooo, total $so,-
000. Rev. S. Ireneus Prime, D.D., editor 
of New York Observer and minister, sal
ary $w,ooo. Rev. Thomas Armitage, 
D. D., Pastor of Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church, salary $ro,ooo. Rev.J. 0. Bache, 
Episcopalian, income $7,500. Rev. Mor
gan Dix, D.D., Rector of Trinity Church, 
New York, Protestant Episcopal, salary 
$zo,ooo. Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D., 
Pastor of Fourth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, salary and income $ro,ooo. Rev. 
John P. Newman, D.D., Methodist; sala
ry $ ro,ooo, lectures $w,ooo, total $zo,ooo, 
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Rev. John Hall, D.D., Fifth Avenue Pres
byterian Church, income and salary 
$ro,ooo. Rev. Justin D. Fulton, D. D., 
Continental Baptist Church, Brooklyn, 
salary and income $ro,ooo. Rev. George 
H. Houghton, D.D., Pastor of Protestant 
Episcopal Church, New York, income 
$ro,ooo. Rev. Richard S. Storrs, D.D., 
Pastor of the Church of the Pilgrims, 
Brooklyn, salary and income $r5,ooo. 
Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, D.D., Rector of 
Holy Trinity Church, New York, income 
about $zo,ooo. Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, 
D.D., Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn, 
income and salary $ro,ooo. Rev. John 
White Chadwick, Pastor of Second Uni
tarian Church, Brooklyn, income and sal
ary $ro,ooo. Rev. Doctor Gustav Gott
heil preaches on Fifth A venue Temple
Emanuel, income $ro,ooo. Dewitt Tal
mage, D.D., Brooklyn Tabernacle, salary 
$13,ooo. Rev. Charles F. Deems, Pastor 
of the Church of the Strangers, Mercer 
street, salary and income $w,ooo. Rev. 
R. Heber Newton, Pastor of All Soul's 
Church, income $ro,ooo. Rev. William 
M. Taylor, D.D., Pastor of Tabernacle 
Congregational Church, New York, sala
ry and income $w,ooo. Rev. Robert 
Collyer, D.D., Pastor of the Unitarian 
Church of Messiah; salary $7,500, total 
income $rz,ooo. Total three hundred and 
fourteen thousand five hundred dollars per 
annum. w. H. K. 

COLDWATER, ll!lich., ll!larch 19th, 1884. 

H 0 ME. 
FROM "THE ROYAL PATH OF LIFE." 

(Selected by Joshua Armstrong.) 

WHAT a hallowed name t How full of 
enchantment, and how dear to my heart! 
Home is the magic circle within which 
the weary spirit finds refuge. It is the sa
cred asylum to which the care-worn heart 
retreats, to find rest from the trials and in
quietudes of life. Ask the lone wanderer, 
as he plods his tedious way, bent with the 
weight of age, and white with the frost of 
years. What is home? He will tell you, 
it is a green spot in memory, an oasis in 
the desert, a center about which cluster 
the fondest recollections of his youth's 
first love. It was once a glorious, a happy 
reality; but now it remains only as an 
image of the mind. · 

Home! That name touches every fiber 
of the soul, and strikes every chord of the 
human heart with its angelic fingers. 
Nothing but death can break its spell. 
What tender associations are linked with 
home. What pleasing images and deep 
emotions it awakens. It calls up the fond
est memories of life, and opens in our na
ture the purest, deepest, richest gush of 
concealed thought and feeling. Home 
has an influence which is stronger than 
death. It is law to our hearts and hands. 
Its spell neither time nor change can 
break. The darkest villainies which have 
.disgraced humanity, can not neutralize it. 
Gray haired and demon Guilt will make 
his dismal cell the sacred urn of tears, wept 
<Over the memories of home; and these 
will soften and melt into tears of penitence 
even the heart of adamant. 
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Ask the little child: vVhat is home? 
You will find that to it it is the world-he 
knows no other. The father's love, the 
mother's smile, the sister's embrace, the 
brother's welcome, throw about his home 
a heavenly halo, and make it as attractive 
to him as the home of the angels. Home 
is the spot where the child pours out its 
complaints, and it is the grave of all its 
sorrows. 

Was paradise an abode of purity and 
peace, or will the New Eden be one of 
unmingled beatitude? Then, "the Para
dise of childhood," the "Eden of. home," 
are names applied to the family abode. 
In that Paradise all may appear as smiling 
and serene to childhood, as the untainted 
garden did to unfallen man. Ever the re
membrance of it amid distant scenes of 
woe, has soothed some of the saddest hours 
of life, and crowds of mourners have spo
ken of 

"A home, that paradise below 
Of sunshine and of flowers, 

Where hallowed joys perennial flow, 
'"By calm, sequestered bowers.,~ 

Childhood nestles like a bird that has 
built its abode among roses. There the 
cares and the coldness of earth are as tong 
as possible evaded. 

Flowers there bloom, or fruits invite on 
every side; and there paradise would in
deed be restored, could mortal power ward 
off the consequences of sin. This new 
garden of the Lord would then abound 
in beauty unsullied, and trees of the Lord's 
pianting leaving fruit to his glory, would 
be found in plenty there. It would be re
ality and not mere poetry, to speak of 

HMy own dear, quiet home, 
The Eden of my heart." 

Home of our childhood! What words 
fall upon the ear with so much of music 
in their cadence! How fond recollection 
delights to dwell upon the events which 
marked our early pathway, when the un
broken home circle presented a scene of 
loveliness! Intervening years have not 
dimmed the vivid coloring, with which 
memory has adorned those joyous hours 
of youthful innocence. We are again at 
home on the wings of imagination-to 
the place made sacred by the remembrance 
of a father's care, a mother's love, and the 
cherished associations of brothers and sis
ters. Home! How often we hear per
sons speak<)£ the home of their childhood. 
They seem to delight in dwelling upon 
the recollections of joyous days spent be
neath the parental roof, when their young 
and happy hearts were as light and free as 
the birds that made the woods resound 
with the melody of their cheerful voices. 
vVhat a blessing it is when weary with 
care and burdened with sorrow, to have 
a home to which we can go; and there, 
in the midst of friends we love, forget our 
troubles, and dwell in peace and quietude. 

Peace at home, that is the boon. "He 
is happiest, be he king or peasant, who 
finds peace in his home." Home should 
be made so truly home, that the weary 
tempted heart could turn toward it any
where on the dusty highway of life, and 
receive light and strength. It should be 
the sacred refuge of our lives, whether 
rich or poor. The affections and love of 

home are graceful things, especially among 
the poor. The ties that bind the wealthy 
and the proud to home may be lodged on 
earth; but those which link the poor to 
their humble hearths, are of the true met
al, and bear the stamp of heaven. These 
affectioHs and loves constitute the poetry 
of human life; and so far as our presen _ 
existence is concerned, with all the domes
tic relations, are worth more than all other 
social ties. They give the first throb to 
the heart, and unseai the deep fountains 
of its love. Home is the chief school of 
human virtue. Its responsibilities, joys, 
sorrows, smiles, tears, hopes and solici
tudes, form the chief interest of human 
life. 

There is nothing in the world which is 
so venerable as the character of parents. 
Nothing ,;o intimate and endearing as the 
relation of husband and wife. Nothing 
so tender as that of parents and children. 
The little circle is made one by a singular 
union of the affections. The only foun
tain in the wilderness of life, where 
man drinks of water totally unmixed with 
little impure ingredients, is that which 
gushes for him in the calm and shady re
cess of domestic life. 

Pleasure may heat the heart with artifi
cial excitement~; war may eradicate its fine 
fibers and diminish its sensitiveness; but 
it is only domestic love that can render it 
truly happy. 

Even as the sunbeam is composed of 
millions of minute rays, the home life must 
be constituted of little tendernesses, kind 
looks, sweet laughter, gentle words, loving 
counsels. It must not be like the torch 
blaze of natural excitement, which is easi
ly quenched; but like the serene, chastened 
light which burns as safely in the damp 
east wind, as in the dryest atmosphere. 

Let each bear the other's burdens. The 
while let each cultivate the mutual confi
dence, which is a gift capable of increase 
and improvement; and soon it will be 
found, that kindness will spring up on 
every side, displacing constitutional unsuit
ability, want of mutual knowledge, even 
as we have seen sweet violets and -prim
roses dispelling the gloom of the gray sea 
rocks. There is nothing on earth so beau
tiful as the household, on which Christian 
love forever smiles, and where religion 
walks a counselor and a friend. No cloud 
can darken it, for its twin stars are centered 
in the souL No power can make it 
tremble, for it has a heavenly support and 
a heavenly anchor. Tossed day by day 
upon the rough and stormy ocean of life, 
harassed by worldly cares, and perplexed 
by worldly inquietudes, the weary spirit 
yearns after repose. It seeks and finds it 
in the refuge which home supplies. Here 
the mind is at rest. The heart's turmoil 
becomes quiet, and the spirit basks in peace
ful delights of domestic love. 

Yes, home is a place of rest-we feel it 
so when we seek and enter it after the 
busy cares and trials of the day are over. 
We may find joy elsewhere, but it is not 
the joy, the satisfaction of home. Of the 
world the heart may soon tire. Of home 
never. In the former there is much of 
cold formality, much heartlessness under 
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the garb of friendship; but in the latter it 
is all heart, all friendship of the purest, 
truest c.haracter. Happy is the man who 
can find that solace and that poetry at home. 
IN arm greeting fro ITt loving hearts, fond 
glances from bright eyes, the welcome 
shouts of children, the many thousand lit
tle arrangements for comfort and enjoy
ment, that silently tell of thoughtful and 
expectant love. The gentle ministrations 
that disencumber us, and force us into an old 
and easy seat, before we are aware of it. 
These and like tokens of affection and 
sympathy, constitute the poetry which re
concile us to the prose of life. Think of 
this ye wives and daughters. Think of 
the toils and anxieties that fathers undergo, 
to secure for you comfortable homes; and 
compensate them for their trials by mak
ing them happy by their own firesides. 

Is it not true, that much of a man's en
ergy and success, as well as happiness, de
pends upon the character of his home. Se
cure there, he goes from his home bravely, 
to encounter the trials of life. It en
com·ages him to think of home. It is his 
point of rest. The thought of a dear wife 
shortens the distance of a journey. It is a 
reserve power to fall back upon. Hori'le 
and home friends! How dear they are to us 
all. vV ell might we love to linger on the pic
ture of home friends. vVhen all other friends 
prove false, home friends removed from 
every bias but love, are the steadfast and 
sure stays of our peace of soul-are best 
and dearest when the hour is darkest and 
the danger of evil the greatest. But if 
none care for him at home, if there be neg
lect oi· love of absence, or coldness in our 
home, then it is dark indeed within. If no 
wife, or sister, or children care for him 
who returns from his toils and travel, well 
may he despair of life's best blessings. 
Without home friends, home is nothing 
but a name. 

Home in some form is the great object 
of life. It stands at the end of every day's 
labor, and beckons us to its bosom. Life 
would be cheerless and meaningless, did 
we not discern across the river that divides 
us from the life beyond, glimpses of the 
pleasant mansions prepared for us. That 
land of quiet rest, toward which those who, 
worn down with the toils of earth, direct 
their frail barks over the troubled waters 
of life, and often a long and dangerous 
passage, find it safe in the haven of eternal 
bliss. That home beyond the grave
there the friendships formed on earth, and 
which cruel death has severed, are never 
more to be broken; and parted friends 
shall meet again; never more to be sep
arated. It is an inspiring hope, that when 
we separate here on earth at the summons 
of death, and when a few more years have 
rolled over the heads of those remaining, 
if faithful unto death we shall meet again 
in that eternal there to dwell in the 
presence of the and be no more 
separated. At the best estate we are 
pilgTims and stranger" here. At that etern
al home death will never knock. In all 
that land there will not be a single grave. 
How brothers and sisters will be glad to 
meet each other there, never more to sep
arate. Perhaps a score of years or more 
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ago they parted at the tomb; but now we 
look throug-h a glass darkly, but then face 
to face. This corruption will put on in
corruption. Once there, our home and 
friends will be eternal. No sorrows, no 
crying, no tears, no death. But home, 
sweet home, beautiful home, glorious home, 
home with each other. Home, home! 
Through the rich grace of Christ Jesus, 
may we all reach it. 

VERBAL PEDIGREE. 
A study of the pedigree of many words which 

are in daily use would prove more fascinating 
than any other kind of mental recreation. "Jet" 
derived its name from the Gagetes, a river of 
Lycia, where was found the black stones which 
the French called gagete or jaet, which we abbre
viate into jet. Pamphylia, a Greek lady who 
compiled a history of the world in thirty-five 
little books, has given her name to the "pam
phlet." "Punch and Judy" are the relics of an 
ancient mystery play, in which the actors were 
Pontius Pilate and Judas Iscariot. "Dollar" is 
from the German thaler, which is derived from 
Thai, the Valley of Joachim, in Bohemia, where 
the silver works were situated that made this 
coin. "Humbug" is from Hamburg; "a piece of 
Hamburg news," was in Germany used as a 
proverbial expression for false rumors. "Exhort" 
and "yeast" are from the same root, which signi· 
fies something boiling or overflowing. "Gas'' 
and gust have the same parentage. "Blue Jeans 
\Villiams" probably does not know that the fabric 
from which he gets his name was originally made 
by Moors, at Jean, in Spain. "Gauze" derives 
its name from Gaza, where it was made. Damask 
silk was made first at Damascus. The word 
"panic" has a curious origin. According to 
Herodotus, the god Pan was supposed to have 
assisted the Greeks in the battle d Marathon, 490, 
B. C., striking such a terror into the Persian host 
that they fled to their ships in perfect dismay. 
From that time the Greek word janicon was used 
to describe sudden and overpowering fear. 
"Tabbv cat" is all unconscious that her name 
is deri~ed from Atab, a famous street in Bagdad, 
inhabited by the manufacturers of silken stuffs 
called Atabi our taftety; the wavy markings of 
the watered silk resembling pussy's coat. "Old 
Scratch" is the demon Skaratti, who strll survives 
in the superstitions of Northern Europe. "Old 
Nick" is none other than Nikir, the dangerous 
water demon of the Scandinavian legend. In 
the phrase "Deuce take it" the deity continues to 
to be invoked. The lemon takes its name from 
the city of Lima. Loadstone is a corrupt trans
lation of Lydius lapis, the stone of Lydia. The 
word money reminds us that the coinage of the 
Romans was struck at the temple of Juno Mon· 
ieta, the goddess of counsel. 

JONAH AND THE GREAT FISH. 
The "great fish," called ketos in the Septuagint 

and in the Greek of Matt. 12: 40, was probably 
not a whale, as our version renders ketos in Matt. 
r 2: 40, for the whale is extremely rare in the 
Mediterranean, and has too small a throat to 
swallow a man. The word ketos is a general 
term for any large fish. It here probably refers 
to the large white shark, which is found in the 
lvfediterranean, and which has been known to 
swallow a man whole. Muller, a natural histor
ian of repute, relates that in rss8, a sailor fell 
from a frigate sailing in that sea. A shark took 
him into his wide throat so that he disappeared. 
The captain ordered a gun discharged at the fish, 
and the ball struck it so that it vomited up the 
sail'or, who was picked up by his comrades alive 
and very little hurt. The shark was captured 
and exhibited by the sailor in many cities of 
Europe. It was twenty feet long, and weighed 
three thousand nine hundred and twentv-four 
pounds.-S. S. World. • 
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~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

SOUTH--EAST ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Springerton, Illinois, 

March r4th, rsth, and r6th, r884. Friday even
ing consultation. Preaching at night by Eidem 
Thomas and Brown. Convened at ten o'clock 
Saturday. I. A. Morris president, J. W. Stone 
clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Tunnel Hill 83; baptized 
r. Brush Creek 86; 7 added by baptism, I re
moved by letter, z dropped from the list. Spring
erton 63; 1 removed by letter, I by death, I by 
joining•l!!mother church, and I withdrawn. Dry 
Fork no changes since last report, except a better 
feeling among the Saints. Alma 15. 

The following Elders reported : I. A. Morris, 
visited all the branches in the district, excepting 
Dry Fork; thinks the Saints are doing well, with 
few exceptions. J. W. Stone, I. M. Smith by 
letter (baptized r), Henry Walker, Brown, and 
Thomas. 

Afternoon session.-T. P. Green, High Priest, 
G. H. Hilliard, reported. 

Bishop's Agent reported. Received $r5.25. 
Paid out $zo.6o. 

Elders Brown, Thomas and Walker, were ap
pointed to audit the book account of the district 
missionary. 

Resolved, That John Henson visit Hazle Dell, 
once each month during the next quarter. Also 
that Henry Walker visit Hazle Dell, if his official 
duties in his home branch will permit of his 
doing so. That all the Elders in the district 
preach as circumstances will permit. 

J. Henson reported through the district mission
ary. Had baptized 7· 

Elders Hilliard, Stone, and Brown, were ap
pointed to investigate the action of the Dry 
Fork Branch, at the request of Lydia Tappine. 

Preaching in the evening by T. P. Green. 
Sunday forenoon, preaching by Elders Thomas 

and Walker. Sacrament and testimony meeting 
in the afternoon, in which the power of the Spirit 
was clearly manifest. 

Sunday evening session.-The committee to 
audit the book account of Elder J. W. Stone, re
ported: "We, your committee, appointed to audit 
the account of J. W. Stone, which stands correct
ed as follows: Received $69.25; traveling expen
ses $rz.83; balance $56.42. 

Preaching by Elder G. H. Hilliard. 
On motion John vV. Stone was chosen district 

clerk for the next quarter, and I. A. Morris pres
ident. 

Adjourned to meet at Brush Creek, on Friday, 
the 8th day of June, r884. 

EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 
Conference was held at Jonesport, 8th and 9th 

of March, r8S4; Elder Joseph Lakeman ·presi
dent, J. S. vValker clerk. 

Elders Joseph Lakeman, John Benner, Samuel 
0. Foss; Priests John J. Huntley, J. S. Walker; 
Deacons C. H. Hinkley, Gwrge R. Bryant, re
ported. 

President of District empowered to regulate 
the committee to settle difficulties. Elder Joseph; 
Lakeman chosen president of district. 
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Prayer and testimony Sunday 'forenoon. 
Preaching by Elder J., Lakenia'n Sunday after-
noon and evening. ' 

Adjourned subject to call of president. 

NAUVOO AND STRING PRAIRIE 
~!STRICT. 

Conference convened at Farmington, Iowa, 
March rst and 2d, r884; S. J. Salisbury. presiding, 
0. Owen secretary. 'I 

The resolution touching J. A. Crawford, pas'sed 
last session was corrected to read, that it would 
be unwise to ordain him until a more full restor
ation for past offenses has been made; instead of 
a "full restoration," etc. 

Resolved, That a committee of two be appoint
ed, to investigate the credentials of 'delegates, and 
basis of representation at this conference and of 
complaints. Ern. B. F. Durfee and ].,McKiernan 
were appointed said committee. The report of 
committee on representation was received. 

Branch Reports.-Burlington 65, I expelled. 
Keokuk 46. Montrose 46. Rock Creek43. 

Resolved, That H. C. Bronson be appointed to 
go to Burlington and Rock Creek and see if the 
branch at Burlington can not be more fully or
ganized and set in order; and settle the existing 
difficulty in Rock Creek Branch; and to call such 
help as he may have need. The president of the 
district to cooperate in this matter. 

Bishop's Agent's report was read. Collected 
$10.27, which includes the balance in hand for 
last quarter. Paid out $5-IO, leaving a balance 
of $5.17 in hand. Approved. Sacrament ser
vice was appointed for Sunday afternoon. 

Resolved, That we as a conference, ask the 
General Conference to continue Ern. H. C. Bron
son and M. T. Short in their present field of labor. 
.Brn. J. McKiernan and B. F. Durfee, were ap
pointed as district delegates to Annual Confer
ence. 

Resolved, That_,the next session of conference 
be held at Rock Creek, Illinois, on Saturday be
fore second Sunday in June. Bro. J. McKiernan 
was chosen district president for the next quarter. 
Bro. Owen was sustained as secretary. The 
official strength of the house was: 2 Seventies, 
4 Elders, I Teacher. Resolved, That we sustain 
the spiritual and temporal authorities of the 
church in righteousness. That the president ap
point two,days' meetings in this district, and have 
the privilege of appointing help. That Ern. Sal
isbury and McKiernan occupy the stand to-night. 
It was requested that ministerial duties be per
formed in Van Buren and Jefferson counties. 
Approved. Bro. Durfee was requested to labor 
in aforesaid counties. 

Bro. M. T. Short preached two stirring dis
courses on the Sunday, and thus closed a profit
able and peaceful conference. 

NEWTON BRANCH. 
To all scattered members of the Newton Branch 

of Des Moines District, of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints: You are hereby re
quested to report to said br~~:nch, either in person 
or by letter, on or before Tune rst, 1884, as to your 

"" desire for future perseverance in this latter day 
work. By so doing, you may save the branch 
much trouble. Moses N. Eastman, Henry z. 
Smith, Sarah Smith, Sarah A. Dake, Elizabeth 
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Bradway,John P. Smoker, Harriet Griffith, Mary 
Griffith, Louisa Berry, Elizabeth Sheller, Mary 
E. Myer. Most of you whose names, appear 
above have not been heard from for years. We 
therefore request you to report, and if you can 
not meet with us any more, take your Letters of 
Removal, and unite with some branch near you. 

Yours in the faith, 
GEO. WALKER, P1'es. if Bt·anck. 
WM. E. CoiNER, Clerk. 

Address: William E. Coiner, Newton, Iowa. 

BORN. 
L uNDW ALL.-At Bozeman, Montana, February 

26th, 1884, to Bro. and Sr. Martin and Hannah 
Lund wall, twin boys, named Magnus Joseph, and 
Nels Benjamin. 

MARRIED. 
BooTH-HALL.-At the residence of the bride's 

parents, Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 31st, r884, by 
Bro. C. A. Beebe, Mr. W. B. Booth, of Carson, 
Iowa, to Sr. Annie L. Hall, of Council Blufl's, 
Iowa. May the blessings of the Lord attend 
them all the way along life's journey, and bring 
them the kingdom of God in peace. 

DIED. 
LuNDWALL.-At Bozeman, Montana, March 

zoth, !884, Magnus Joseph Lundwall, aged 22 
days. 

BuCKINGHAM.-At Lamoni, Iowa, April rst, 
r884, Sr. Jane Buckingham. Born January 13th, 
1822, in Norfolk Co., England; baptized October, 
3d, 1875, at Grant Co., Oregon, by Elder J. C. 
Clapp. In the middle of the night, about a week 
before her death, a sister twice sang hymn ro57, 
at the request of Sr. Buckingham. Funeral ser
vices by Elder Joseph Smith. 

McKEE.-Near the town of Persia, Harrison 
Co., Iowa, March 29th, r884, Bro. Tl,omas Mc
Kee, son of Bro. Jonathan McKee. Departed this 
life,in peace and hope, aged 29 years, IO months, 
9 days. He was born at Spanish Fork City, Utah, 
May 20th, 1854. He leaves li father, mother, and 
many friends to mourn his Jo.-ss. Funeral sermon 
by Elder George Sweet. Utah papers please 
copy. 

BAss.-At Kinmundy, Marion county, Illinois, 
March 27th, 1884, Bro. Jacob Bass, aged 61 years, 
6 months, 19 days. He said he was ready and 
willing to go. Died in full faith of the latter day 
work. He leaves an aged and lonely companion 
to mourn his loss. 

BROOKs.-Near Painesville, Lake county, Ohio, 
March 31st, 1884, of chronic paralysis, Benajah 
Brooks, aged 72 years. Funeral at the Black Brook 
M. E. Church, Thursday, April 3d, 1884; remarks 
by Elder C. Scott. Deceased was baptized into 
the Reorganization some years ago, at Kirt
land, by J. F. McDowell. 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PLEASANTON, DEcATUR Co., IowA, 

'Has on hand a number of fine farms ranging from $12.50 
to $20 per acre, some of which are convenient to Lamoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well located; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 

c. A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE. AND 
ANCE AGENT, 

IN SUR-

LAMONI,···· · · · · · · ····IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishingto buy. 
Sdec3m3m 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, and if you m·e out of 
employment, or wish to better your condition, write to ns 
and tell ns exactly how you are situated. If you can not 
pay all cash down for onr goods, send ns references, and 
we will investigate, and if we find yon are tTustworthy 
(thou!;';h poor); we will give you a limited amount of cre
dit. lint if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable us to give credit. The credit 
includes Springs and Portraits, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iown, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Bprings for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
The springs give better satisfaction for the mouey than 
any other sprmgs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend themselves. The above named tlrm are now 
engaged in enlarging P1ctnres, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. l heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and,jnstly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZI~LTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, llls\--Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. I can conscientimisly recommend them as 
beinl):, the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed Spring that I am acqn11inted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr~APP. 

EEN<i, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Dear B1·ethers.-I can truly say yom 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this country. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. I 
have often put up three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road four times, and sold more the last time t.han I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WILDMAN. 

MAGNOLIA; Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Brethren-The Springs 

are just daisy, and I like to handle them, because I can 
recommend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

GEo. MoNTAGUE. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y lst, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGOERLY. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY: Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occasion. 

Yours in bonds, Wl\L An:tn. 

MILLERSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESSRS. JOHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not he 
without them for three times their cost; also, ali I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain y~mrs, ' w. F. CLARK. 

MOBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
BRo. JoHNS & 0RDWAY.-The Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they \yere taken. l am trying to preach the gospel, domg 
this work to make my expenses, so I will not htwe to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. W. CA.'ro, SEN. 

BRo. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and hns often 
got paid for them after their being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Be<l Stn~in::;s by Express for only 

97 cents, (lJi.•on Heater includccl for 11§1.30) to any 
one wht> will act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a Pic .. 
ture Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
I am prepared to offer a thousand acres of laud lying 

within five miles of Lamoni, in Iowa and Missouri, for 
sale, either as a whole, or in Jots of 40 acres and upwards. 

JOSEPH SMITH, Agent, 
25aug Lamoni. Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN snour~n HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT rn CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
rs AT LIBEnTY TO MAnnY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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of Latter Day Saints. 
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Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~ The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requestgd to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, April 26th, 1884. 

THE attendance at the Conference at 
Stewartsville, was all that was anticipated, 
and better under the circumstances than 
many thought it could be. The arrange
ments of the committee were quite perfect, 
and the members of it .were competent and 
diligent; so that no one was neglected that 
we heard of, from first to last. The com
mittee did literally keep the old Virginian 
adage, "welcome the coming; speed the 
parting guest;" for they waited on those 
who came and those who went, as the 
trains arrived and departed. 

The assembly was held in Buck's Opera 
Hall, capable of seating from five to seven 
hundred persons. It was a reasonably fair 
hall to speak and be heard in; and was 
well taken care of by a brother janitor, 
who took every pains to keep it in good 
orqer. Rain and snow made quantities of 
mud, which was tramped into the stair
ways and hall making plenty of work, but 
as no complaint was heard, it was evident 
that the utmost good nature prevailed with 
those on whom the burden fell. The hall 
was well lighted and for the most part well 
warmed. -

The ciiizens received and entertained a 
large number of the delegates, hospitably 
and courteously; the most cordial and 
friendly feeling seemed to obtain between 
the entertainers and their guests, as the 
time of their stay wore away to its close, 
so that at the parting, good cheer and 
greeting were exchanged as between those 
who had sojourned in kindness together. 
We all left feeling assured of the regard 
of many of the citizens of Stewartsville; 
no effort having been spared to make the 
occasion of the conference a pleasant one, 

The morning sessions for prayer and 
preaching service were well attended by 
the Saints, and a few of those not of the 
church; while the evening and Sunday 
preaching services were fully attended. 
Those brethren who filled the stand asap
pointed, from time to time, responded with 
cheerfulness, and did remarkably well, the 
exception being against the so called "abler 
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" the younger portion of the minis
the better service; "old men for 

coum;el, young men fo! war," proving true 
again. 

Among thor.e present we were pleased 
to note Brn. John Landers, (in his ninetieth 
year), Josiah Ells, Ebenezer Robinson and 
jason W. Briggs. Bro. Landers occupied 
the morning hour on Monday, the day of 
adjournment, with freedom and fervor and 
wlth great acceptability to the Saints who 
heard him. Bro. Ells was able to attend 
all the business sessions without suffering 
from it; and Brother Robinson, though 
feeble from recent illness, did the Saints 
good by his presence and quiet, serene tes
timony. Bro. Jason Briggs was in better 
health than we had seen him for years, 
and bore the burden of the continued ses
sions of council and conference business 

bea~ing his years fairly. 
The younger men of the ministry bore 

themselves with marks of decided improve
ment and ability. The active work of the 
field is a wonderful sharpener of the wits; 
and the constant attitude of defense has 
given a ready answer for the many ob
jections urged against the work, so that 
these younger men are getting to be "in
stant in season." Care and study will aid 
largely, and these the majority a1:e willing 
to give. 

In one thing there has been a decided 
advancement. The moral and mental 
standard has been set high and it is certain 
that a far better unity of thought and be
lief has been attained, and the grounds for 
division are gradually growing less and 
less, and there is reason to hope that it will 
not be a great while until there will be a 

seeing "eye to eye" among the 
ttavelling ministry. 

There was from first to last ·a very great 
unanimity of good feeling and pleasantness 
between all parties present; and this was 
disturbed on but one or two occasions; and 
then there was but a transient clouding of 
the sunny skies which cleared without rain. 
An impression seemed to be general that 
a time of good to the church had come. 
Our own opinion is that a better session of 
conference has seldom been had. 

The singing was under the charge of 
Bro. John T. Kinnaman, who with his 
band of Stewartsville singers made melody 
before the Lord. A strong argument in 
favor of the publication of the music book 
now waiting the printer's type and ink was 
offered, by the manner in which this choir 
sung the cheering songs of the children of 
peace. One Elder enthusiastically said: 
"Is not that singing just heavenly." 

The elders left the conference happy 
and refreshed; and will enter into the field 
with renewed energy. Some of the labor-

ers were not reappointed a few for causes 
not specir.lly necessary to name, and some 
because the early close of the session, 
made unavoidable by the impending de
parture of many of the delegates prevent
ed the reaching of the names by the twelve, 
who did all thcv could to give each its 
proper care and ~onsideration'. 

Those brethren who can do more or 
less labor in their respective localities may 
consult or correspond with the one in 
charge. . 

No one who can tell the gospel story, 
whether "in the field," or "abroad," should 
let an opportunity slip, to offer the Word 
of Life to those who would hear. The 
terms "in the field" and "abroad" are some 
times used in a manner to draw improper 
distinctions between those laborers who 
are appointed by the conferences and those 
laboring locally as the way opens. The 
Elder who is doing what work he can con
sistently with bis care of family and self, 
winning souls to Christ, is as much "in the 
field," so far as reward is concerned, as is 
the one who does nothing else, who is by 
his calling under necessity to travel. The 
word "abroad" has improperly been made 
to mean away from the United States, in 
foreign countries; when the fact is that the 
Elder who is at work for the Master, 
away from his home, in the United States, 
or out of them is "abroad" nor is it essen
tial that he should be in a foreign country 
to be in the world. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Brro. 'vV. 'vV. BLAIR was at vVatsonville, 
Callfornia, April 9th en route for San 
Francisco after the 14th. He had been in 
attendance at the conference at San Benito, 
where the Saints had a pleasant session. 
He reports crop prospects as fair, though 
the spring was late and cold. Bro. Blair 
would hold meetings at vVatsonville from 
the 9th to the r4th. He thinks the pros
pects are good for church work. 

An Elder passing through Everest, 
Brown county, Kansas; or who may be 
laboring in that vicinity, will confer a favor 
on Sister Carrie Dickinson, by calling on 
herself and her husband. The impression 
bas been created there that the only Lat
ter Day Saints in existence are the Utah 
Mormon Church; and were an Elder to 
go there be could correct this impression, 
if he can get a hearing. Try it, vvhoever 
may have a chance, or disposition. 

Bro. John H. Hansen, formerly of Cres
cent City, Iowa, a graduate of the Ken
tucky School of Medicine, of Louisville, 
Kentucky, has removed to Lamoni, and is 
in charge of the drug store of M. Walker 
& Co.; and will in connection with the 
business, engage in the practice of mcd-
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1cme. He has been practicing for the last 
two years. 

On page ZIO of current volume of He7'
ald, first column, read Gage County, 
Neb., instead of Osage Co., Kansas. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. J. H. Peters writes: 
I have been lending the Voices of Warning I 

got of you some time since, and it has caused a 
terrible ransacking of old llibies. They also 
want to see the Book of Mormon. I think there 
can be a good work done here. I intend to stir 
them up sufllcicnt to cause them to brush the 
dust off the Bible, and look inside and see what it 
contains. 

vV e are glad of this; for if by legitimate 
means people arc incited to search the 
Scriptures with a view to discover its 
truths, they will certainly get great good 
from such search. 

Bro. W. \V. Thornton writes from 
Westerville, Nebraska, April 14th, 1884. 

If yon know of any of the brethren that are in 
want of cheap buds that can be bought for from 
two to ten dollars per acre, good for farming or 
grazing purposes, and they want any information, 
if they will address me I will send them any news 
they may ask for. 

THE following friendly notice we clip 
from the New Bedford (Mass)., Signal, 
of April 5th, sent us by Bro. John Smith: 

The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ, of 
this city, which shows the march of progress on 
their part, have removed to more spacious and 
central quarters, having their meetings now in 
'Waite's Hall, William St. Our worthy citizen 
of the north end, Elder John Smith, is promin
ently connected with this church, which has no 
fellowship with Brigham Young's dispensation, 
and is most assuredly opposed to polygamy. The 
seats arc free, and no collections from the audi
ence.-Like the Quakers they have no salaried 
ministry or mnsic. Elder Smith is the principal 
preacher, attending to his avocation as a mer
chant on secular days of the week. Their form 
of baptism is by immersion. A prominent feature 
in their church ceed is temperance which they 
strictly require for membership. 

li@:F The printed name on the colored label on your pa· 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn ha• been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

GLEN EASTON, West Va., 
April 14th, r884. 

Brotlter Josejlt Smith:-I love to read the 
Herald especially the letters, to hear of this good 
vi"Ork prospering over the land. I am still trying 
to keep the faith, and every day the gospel is dear
er to me; and the closer I live, the more of 
God's love is manifested in my behalf. I am 
thankful the Herald has become a weekly. 

vVe have had no preaching here for some time; 

and would love to see an Elder. We would like 
to hear the Gospel again preached by a servant of 
God. We have our prayer meetings twice a 
week, and most of the Saints here are trying to 
be faithful. We have seen the power of God 
manifested in various ways, and I feel determined 
by the grace of God, to continue faithful in this 
good work to the end of my days. 

My greatest pleasure in this life is to be with 
the Saints, and talk of the things of God; and 
with an eye of faith look down into the 
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future, when the faithful wili all be together. 
long for that time; fm' many times I fear form;'
self, that I wont be able to overcome the trials of 
this life, which are many that I have to bear; yet 
I thank the good Father for his grace thus far; 
I shall try to do my part. It did me good to rea.d 
the report of the debate at Kirtland. Truth is 

mighty and must prevail, and ere long the hone:st 
in heart that hear will come to a knowledge of this 
glorious work. May God bless all his Saints, 
and keep them faithful, is my prayer. 

Any Elder passing through this way, will find 
a home at our house; and we will be glad to sec 
one come. We would all be glad to have Bro. 
Griffiths pay this branch a visit. Saints pray for 
me, that I may be gathered with the Saints. 

Ever yours for truth, 
MRs. CAROLINE vV A YT. 

LoNDON, Ont., 
April IIth, r88+ 

Dear Brother:-We are having quite a time 
here. The Rev. L. W. Wickett, of the B. C. 
Church, has tried to inform the people about the 

Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith, and Joseph'·s 
mother. We tried to get him on the platform 
with us, so that the same audience might hear 
both sides of the story. He thought discussion 
would do no good. I presume he was right 
there, as the B. C. Church preachers generally 
come out second best when they have public 
debate with Latter Day Saints. We have tried 
to keep time to his mnsic, both in the papers and 
on the platform. We trust the cause has b<een 
advanced by the efforts. I am feeling strong in 
the work. 

Your brother in the bonds of truth, 
RICHARD C. Ev Ac'IS. 

PERRY, Dallas Co., Iowa, 
April 13th, r88+ 

Brother JOsejlt:-I have long wished to bear 
my testimony to this latter day work. I know 
that it is the work of God; but as it has fallen to 
my lot to live where there are none of the 
church. I rejoice to read the Herald, as it brings 
glad tidings to my heart. I can testify that God 
is spreading the work in this the last dlspensa· 
tion; and I think it is the last time for the Gen
tiles to hear the gospel. Pray for me and my 
household, that we may be found worthy when 
we shall stand before the great judge. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
HvLDAH BATCHELDOR. 

CLARIXDA, Iowa, 
April r6th, r8tl4. 

Brothe;· Joseph:-I am thankful that we have 
an organ like the :Herald, through which the 
Saints can write of the goodness of God, and 
how the work is progressing in different parts; 
and also to write their understanding of diller· 
en t parts of the sacred books. All things go to 
show that we are living in the most momentous 
age of the world's history. Not only the stand·· 
ard church books, but the Apocryphal books are 
lined wtth prophecies concerning the things that 
shall happen in these days. Bqt the Saints need 
not fear if prepared, for as the Lord has promised 
that "All things shall work together for good to 
them that "Walk uprightly," so shall it be. Greal 
are the promises which he has made to tlw,,e 
that love and serve him. I would like if Broih· 
er Springer would tell us how he harmonizes l.'i., 

article on the Godl1ead with 2 Nephi, II rz; 
Mosiah 8, and the first thirteen lines of fifth par
agraph; aiso Ether 1, and the iast thirteen lines 
of the eighth paragraph. If any of the EJ.Jers 
while passing through this place, will come up 
by the City Sd1ools, and inquire for onr place, 
we will try and make it as comfortable for them 
as \Ve can, and also do \vhat vve can toward get
ting them a place to preach in. If no one else 
needs instructions here, \Ve do. IIop1ng and 
praying that one or rnore eldet·s lnay con1e 1100n 

to our ~pirituai relief, I rernain your b:·othcr in 
lhc c~Hif-f~ of Chrbt 

B. \V. l)ElVil'STElt. 

1\IEDoc, Jasper Co .. TVfo., 
April S:b 1 IS~>+ 

Brother :foscph:--.t\s I n•cei\t: ;hc- llcrald reg .. 

u1arly every Saturday, and il i~ a grc&t pleasure 
to rne. I have veT~•: (/ftcn found a tnan\; nan1e 
in the !-Jerald, J an1e~; Pj·eUytnan. I have an old 
acquaintance that Jnarried a tnan by that n:1111e1 

and l wish Mr. Prettyman to have the chance to 
read this, and answer ihrough the !Jerald, or by 
lette1·. iVIay God help us to be faithful. 

Your brother in hope of eternal iife, 
T. T. GrLL:VlOR R. 

Box, Richland Co., \Vis., 
April I rth, r8:34. 

Brother 'Joseph :·---I hold "Mormonism" to be 
an abbreviative term expressive of that "marvel
ous work and wondcr"-The Kingdom of God, 
Church of Christ, Zion's latter day work, etc.," 
established according to the predictions of the 
prophets of old, in these the latter dc1y< by Joseph 
the l•l[artyr, through the bringing forth of the 
Book o£ :~donn on, conh'tlning 1 he fulnc~~ o:[ the 
everlasting gospel, ;yithout \\ hich Lbc church of 
Jesus Chri6t o£ I.~attcr Day S~ints could net 
have been e~tablished, nor e-xist. 1]1e Elders, 
Priests and teachers, are commanded to teach 
the principies as contained in the Bible and Book 
of IYI:ormon, in the which is the fulness of the gos
pel. Doctrine and Covenants, 42: 5· The Saints 
are reproved, (by the Lord), for their darkner;s of 
mind and unbelief in treating lightly the things 
received from him; the church therefore being 
under condemnation, until they repented and re
membered the Book of Mormon, even the new 
Covenant. * * * Doctrine and Covenants, 85: 8. 
'Will the Book be remembered and accepted as 
the new Covenant by those ashamed of its name? 
Does not the contempt for the name imply the 
same for the Book also? The very definition 
of the word l'vformon, "more good," and the 
Book, vindicate themselves by containing all the 
constituents for the formation of SaintR in ac
cordance with the wisdom and economy of God, 
although contrary to the ethics, or conceited and 
perverted notions of the world. 

If the name of Mormon has to be dropped as 
a distiection between the Reorganization and 
the Utrth Church, \'vhy not discard the nan1e of. 
Saints also, to \vhich~ and also the n:::une of l\1or
mon they cling 1no~t tenaciously, although Con
demned by the same for tl1eir anti-Mormon 
practices. 

\Vhat -..-vas HH' true C~iH"~: c;£ the pet·:-.:ccutions of 

Joseph the IVI;!l·tyr and tiJe church in it~ t.•nrly 
rise ber0rc ~ \ cr PolyganJ_:I' or the tflah Church 
\vere Lhnught of.? ()r 'vh,y vvcrc the prirnitive 
Saints persecuted) slnjn and e\'ii spoken against? 
Not for the name of i\oformon, but for the name 
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of Christ; therefore, if the name is to blame, the 
name of Christ haB to be discarded also. But the 
real cause of persecution is not the name, but the 
source and doctrine represented by the same, 
(name), as defined by St. Paul, I Timothy 3: u. 
"Yea, and all that will live Godly in Christ J c
sus, shall suffer persecution." Christ declares 
that his servants shall not fare any better than 
he, their Master, (verified to the very letter); 
therefore the only sure escape from persecution 
is: "to reject Christ and the true plan of redemp
tion.n 

Various plans and mean> are employed by 
Satan to deceive the Saints, arid destroy the 
Chnrch of God; therefore the necessity of being 
on their guard, trying every spirit, whether it be 
of God or not, so they may not after much 
patience and long years of suffering, lose their 
reward. The veracity of God was first brought 
into question by the devil, in the Garden'of Eden, 
which has ripened into a total rejection of a Su
preme Being by many, in these latter clays; so 
likewise the name of Mormon is denounced, to 
be first followed by the renouncing of the very 
book bearing that name, to please ethics, etiquette 
and the devil. 

Controversies are well enough, and under cer
tain circumstances, in their proper order; but 
consistency requires that those preaching a unity 
of the Spirit, should be in possession of the same 
for the avoidance of casting stumbling blocks 
before the unbelievers and those weak in the 
faith. This union could be obtained, (pre-emi
nently needed for the growth and strength of the 
body, Church), by adhering more closely to the 
written word of God, when a speedy redemption 
of Zion •:could be the result, and the Herald cease 
to be the cudgel to thrash each other with. 

I was the first one that presented, (under great 
obstacles and difficulties), the claim of the Re
organization through San Pete valley, in I864 or 
5, travelling also with Ern. G. M. Rush and A. 
McCord, north and south in Utah territory; 
preached some in Montana also. Getting old 
and broken down (physically), I am only a poor 
excuse of my fm·mer. self, which wasn't much at 
any time; yet I am striving for the crown. 

'\Vith love and respects to all the Saints, I am 
their fellow laborer for the cause of truth, 

CARL W. LANGE. 

CABOOL, Tt•xas Co., Mo., 
April IIth, I883. 

Brother :foscph Smith:---Vve would be glad to 
have an Elder come into this part. Bro. Atwell 
is the first and only one that has ever preached in 
this part. Ever praying for the prosperity of 
Zion, with love to all the Saints. May the Lord 
ever guide you by his Spirit. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
WINNIE F. CAMPBELL. 

SwEET HoME, Missouri, 
April I 2th, r 884. 

Dear Brotlte1' :foseph:-I love to read the l-Ierald 
and Hope. I belong to the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. I was baptized two years 
ago last September. There are many temptations 
in the path, but pray for me that I may overcome 
them. I wish some Elder would come here and 
preach, as I believe some good would be done. 

Your sister in the gospel bonds, 
MATTIE A. PowELL. 

TS' HERALD. 

MIDDLETOWN, Butler Co., Ohio, 
April r rth, I884. 

Bro. :foscph :--Bro. T. vV. Smith was here last 
fall, and did some good preaching, which I think 
will result in good• to the cause. vVe would be 
glad to have him come this way again. \Ve have 
been cailed upon to part with a good and faithful 
member of our branch. Deatr, claimed for his 
victim Sister Lucy Wren, daughter of Bro. Thos. 
Wren. She died on the fourth of April, after an 
illness of nearly a year. She was faithful to the 
latest hours of her life; bore her testimony to the 
truthfulness of the gospel of Christ, and departed 
with a prayer for all, and a smile upon her lips. 
She did not fear to go, but longed to see the end; 
for her hope was bright, and her joy in the gos
pel was constant; and she now awaits the glories 
of the resurrection of the just, which she expected 
to share. I preached her funeral sermon to a 
large crowd of attentive listeners. 

In a trip to Missouri last November, I had the 
pleasure of meeting Bro. B. V. Springer, and 
hearing him preach. I spoke eight times, and 
baptized and conJ-lnnecl two. May gospel truth 
continue to find its way to the-honest in heart. 

Yours in hope, 
M. B. WILLIAMS. 

DENVER, Colrado, 
April I2th, I884-. 

Dear Brotlm' :foseplt :-We still rejoice in the 
work of the Lord, and we hope the time will 
soon come when we will get back among the 
Saints, and hear the gospel preached in its purity. 
The !Jerald, Hope, and Advocate are all the 
preaching we have. Ever praying for the wel
fare of Zion, I remain your sister in the gospel, 

ELLEN PLATT. 

SACRAMENTO CITY, Cal., 
April 7th, I884. 

Dear Brother :foseph:--I have been in this 
Yicinity since the 2 rst of March, searching dili
gently for the "lost sheep of the House of Israel," 
and endeavoring and greatly desiring to do some 
good for the cause of the Master. God's precious 
promise through you to me, "Be thou faithful, 

* * and I will stand by thee in thy ministry," 
hrts been literally verifi~d. God has given me 
favor on every hand, both in the eyes of his 
Saints and those who have not yet obeyed the 
gospel; so that I have found friends everywhere. 
And best of all, God has already given me 
precious souls for my hire. Yesterday I had the 
great pleasure of inducting two into the fold of 
Christ, whom I have much reason to believe will 
make faithful and useful members. 

The Sacramento Branch seems to be in a 
healthy condition. There is a noble band of 
Saints here, and the president of the branch, (Bro. 
Parr), is a zealous, wise and good man; and well 
worthy of their confidence. There is also a fine 
corps of local officers, among whom is Bro. Geo. 
H. Harlow, vice president of the district, a wor
thy man of God. J. R. Cook is also here, a man 
of good ability, and a very successful missionary 
ln past years, and who has recently been instru
mental in bringing into the Church a Campbell
He minister, a humble, devout Christian, and a 
man Of no ordinary ability; and is willing and 
ready, God directing, to devote his time and tal
ents in the ministry, without expense to the 
Church. 

shall leave here to-morrow, for Stockton, 
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where I intend laboring for a week or ten days, 
and then on to Oakland, to meet Bro. vV. 'N. 
Blair. Then if God >viii and I am sustained by 
the General Conference, I intend to make a dil
igent and pen-i~.;tcnt effort for the work's sake, in 
So~oma, Lake, and Mendocino counties. Please 
do not forget me in your prayers. 

Yours in the c~venant, 
}. B. PRICE. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
April Irth.--James Egan was arrested at 

Birmingham, England, on the charge of bein,.;- a 
dynamite conspirator and having explosives in 
his house. Another dynamiter named Daly wa,; 
arrested at Birkenhead. Three explosive bombs 
were found in his possession. 

The latest advices from Shanghai report a 
Serious political crisis at Pekin. The Empress 
has publicly degraded Prince Kung and fom 
members of the Privy Council. They were 
stripped of all theh· honors because of the dilatory 
manner in which they have dealt with Tonquin 
affairs. 

Serious accounts from the interior of Cuba as 
to the movements of large parties of bandits and 
Government troops continue to come in. Yester·· 
day a battalion of regular troops was sent from 
Havana to Vuelta Arriba, and for a few days the 
coast in the neighborhood of Havana has been 
occupied by detachments of troops. The Gov
ernment is apparently waking up to the situation. 
Private accounts from St. Domingo say that 
Cuban refugees there are in possession of large 
amounts of money and are preparing for a 
landing in Cuba in combination with parties at 
Havana. This is probably the cause of the extra
ordinary movements of troops. The Govern
ment, in spite of all these facts, pretends to ridi
cule all reports of a threatened invasion. The 
Minister oLColonies has made a nevv loan of 
$3,ooo,ooo with the Hispano-Colonial Bank of 
Barcelona for account of the Cuban Treasury, 
pledging in return the daily payment: of $I5,ooo 
from the income of the Cuban custom-houses. 
The Cuban Treasury will pay I per cent com
mission on the loan and interest at 9Yz per cent 
per anum. This measure has caused the great
est indignation, and added to the state of pro
found alarm and general discontent prevailing, 
as the loan and contract made with the same 
bank in I88o was considered one of the calami
ties which brought about the present state of 
affairs. By virtue of the former loan, through 
which the Banco Hispano-Colonial is realizing 
an immense proJ-iit, the burden of which Cuba 
alone has to bear, the bank is already receiving 
$33,000 daily from the income of the Cuban 
custom-houses. A perfect panic is reigning in 
the markPts. Merchants, in order to sell their 
drafts, have to submit to large loss on current 
rates of exchange, which are continually declin
ing. Some of the larger houses cannot sell their 
bills of exchange at any rate. 

The trouble between Mexican merchants and 
the President of the Republic, seems to be over, 
the Government having agreed to a modifiica
tion of the act so that only goods actuaily sold 
shall be stamped. 

Maj. Thomas E. Moore, a leading member of 
the Salvation Army of A mcrica, was arrested in 
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New York on the charge of grand larcency. lt 
appears that he is charged with using the funds 
of the New Brunswick, N.J., branch of the or
ganization, with which he is connected, for such 
purposes as he personally thought proper. 

Gov. McLane, of Maryland, has appointed 
Benjamin F. Ulmtm, a well !mown Hebrew cit
izen of Baltimore,: an aid on his staff, with the 
rank of Colonel. 

April 12.-Mr. Parnell's proposition that Irish 
constituencies should subscribe for the payment 
of salaries to their representatives in Parliament 
has been received with much favor and will be 
genara!ly acted on by the people of Ireland. 

The London Times and other English news
papers are much angered agairtst America for 
tolerating alleged dynamite conspirators. They 
assert that the persons recently arrested at Bir
mingha'm and Liverpool, and in whose possession 
explosives were found, are American citizens 

of Irish birth. 
It is settled that there will be no attempt to 

relieve Khartoum during the summer months. 
The climate of the country is too fatal to the 
British soldiers. An attempt will be made, how
ever, in the autum, unless the Soudan difficulty 
is settled before then, to relieve or rescus Gordon. 
Such an effort will be quite hazardous ond ex
pensive even then. 

April r3.--The Chinese have abandoned I-Iong
hoa to the French after setting fire to the town. 
The victors occupied the town Thursday last. 

A Cairo dispatch says that the British com
munications with Berber by land and water have 
been cut. The Arabs have raided environs of 
the town. 

The London Observer, the organ of the clubs, 
says that if American Ia w cannot reach the d yna
miters it ought to be altered so that it may. It 
urges the British Government to make a demand 
in this direction, and says that Americans should 
be held to the doctrine urged by them at the 
time of the Alabama claim&-that it is "the duty 
of every Government to have su"ch municipal 
law as will prevent injury to citizens of friendly 

States." 
The Paris Liberte publishes the conditions of 

peace between France and China, which Paten
otre, the French Minister, is charged to offer at 
Pekin. It is stipulated that China shall accept 
a limited French protectorate over Tonquin. 
No demand for indemnity is mentioned. 

Granville has received petitions from the 
Chamber of Commerce at Hong Kong and 
Shanghai against the threatened French seizure 
of Chusan for indemnity. Granville advised the 
French Minister at London of England's inten
tion to adhere to the Anglo-Chinese treaty of 
r846 securing Chusan against occupation. 

A dispatch to Lonrlon from Paris says the be
lief in the existence of a group of foreign Anar
chists, including Germans, connected with the 
dynamiters in England and Ireland is confirmed. 

The Porte h8.Ving decided to put a new tariff 
into execution June 6 the Governments of Eng
land, France, Germany, Russia, Belgium, and 
the United States have informed the Porte that 
they will not consent to the abolition of their 
commercial rights under the capitulation. 

An official dispatch from Cuba reports that a 
band of forty-two insurgents under Duran, who 
intended joining Aguero, were attacked by troops 
and thirty-eight men killed. 

The skull and other portions of the skeleton of 
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a mastodon have been discovered near Buchan
an, Mich. The skull measures eight feet in 
length by three and a half in width. Two teeth 
found weighed five pounds each. 

According to the Paris Gaulms, the Pope is 
preparing an encyclical letter against the Free
masons and other secret societies. 

Eight persons confined in the jail at Gaines
ville, Green County, Ark., escaped Saturday 
night, having overpowered the jailer. A posse 
of citizens started in pursuit. One of the prison
ers, a burglar, was killed, and three were secured 
after they had been severely wounded. The jail
er was dangerously wounded by his assailants. 

Fifteen prisoners in the Milwaukee County 
Jail attempted to escape this morning while eli" 
vine services were being conducted. They ns
saulted Jailer Walsh and tried to overpower him. 
He managed to get away from them, and his 
wife, hearing the scuffle, called the police. The 
prisoners concerned in the attempt are mostly 
highwaymen and burglars. Walsh received se
rious injuries. 

Fifteen others escaped yesterday from the Des 
Moines, Iowa, jail. 

April 14--Advices from Berber make no men
tion of the fall of Khartoum. The Bishareen 
Arabs are plundering in the vicinity of Berber. 
The Governor asks that a small detachment of 
English troops be sent to the assistance of the 
town. It is stated that England has submitted 
proposals to the Powers for settling the financial 
troubles of Egypt. The proposed scheme con
templates the disbanding of Sir Evelyn "Wood's 
Egyptian army. 

Col. Majendie, of London, Eng., in his report 
on the recent dynamite attempts, says the agent 
used was lignin dynamite, a substance made in 

America, the manufacture of which is not licens
ed in England. Slabs of the material were dis
covered in paper wrappings which were marked 
"Atlas Powder Company," an American corpo
ration. ?'he clocks in the infernal machines are 
Amearican, and also the pistols. Lignin dyna
mite was a component of the infernal machine 
imported into Malta from Bavaria in r88r, was 
the agent of the explosions at Possil Park, Glas
gow, and the office of the London Times in I883, 
and it was a component of the machine found in 
Liverpool in April, 1883, and of the cartidges 
found in the Primrose Hill tunnel in January last. 

An attempt was made yesterday to assasinate 
the President of Guatemala. He was slightly 
wounded. 

At Naples yesterday a drunken soldier fired at 
a number of his comrades rooming in the same 
dormitory, killing five and wounding three. 

A free fight between rival factions of Hunga
rian miners occured at a place called Ross Hill, 
near Wilkesbarre. Pa., during the celebration of 
Easter festivities. The affair grew out of an at
tempt at robbery by one Hungarian of another. 
Stones, knives, and clubs were freely used. Sev
eral men were injured, some it is thought, 

Gov. Hoadly has appointed a commission of 
four to rebuild the Cincinnati court-house. It 
consists of two Republicans and two Democrats. 

The Manitobians are stii! defiant, and threat
en their representatative with political death, if 
he does not make vigorous efforts to secure their 
reghts from the Provincial Government. 

April 15th.-Mr. Parnell was presented with 
the freedom of the City Drogheda. He said that 
in the prosperity of the town he saw some of the 

results of the Land-League agitation, expressed 
himself satisfied with the progress of the national
istic idea in Ireland, and hoped that the extension 
of the franchise to that country would eventuate 
)n the return of a sufficiently large number of pat
riotic members of Parliament to vindicate Ire
land's right to"~elf-government. 

Several English detectives have arrived in 
Paris for the purpose of tracing the dynamiters. 
In spite of Col. Majendie's report it is declared 
that the dynamite used at Victorht Station was 
made at a factory between A miens ancl Boulogne. 
A rumor is afloat thnt an attempt will ,JJOrt"ly be 
made to blow up one of the public bu!ldings in 
London. The activity of the dynamiters con
tinues unabated. rrhey tneet tv·dce every HTE'ek 

for the purpose of making plans nnd i•repar;\1 ~ons 

for future outniges. It i< bdl,·ved ; hat the 
English and French police arc fully acquainted 
with their movement<, and that every effort will 
be made to coun tnact their plots. It is also be
lieved that one of the most trusted dynamite 
leaders keeps the police fully informed of all 
their plans. The dynamiters are receiving valu
able aid from the French Socialists. 

The following dispatch has been received from 
the French Gen. Millott; "Hung Hoa is ours. 
The First brigade tumed the enemy's position, 
while the second cannonaded from the front. Our 
artillery terrified the enemy. A fall of water 
prevented most of the flotilla giving assistatice. 
Both soldiers and sailors behaved gallantly." 
The latest advices from Shanghai indicate that 
the Chinese Government is greatly exercised at 
the recent French snccesses in Ton quiD. Persons 
in any way responsible for the reverses are being 
degraded and punished. Active measures nr·.· be
ing taken to prevent furtlwr lnss of prestige. 
The Viceroy of Canton h1s be"n publicly degrad
ed for failing to obey orders. The officers 
answerabie for the lDss of Bacninh have been 
condemned to be beheaded. The Governor of 
Yuuman has been summoned to Pekin to receive 
punishment. A general levy of men for the 
Chinese army has been ordered. Affairs at Pekin 
are represented to be in an extremely critical 
condition, and administrative changes of great 
importance are imminent. The Viceroy of Can
ton has confessed his fault and begged to be pun
ished. The Empress, as an act of grace, has 
postponed judgment and instructs Prince Li Pu 
to inquire into the Viceroy's conduct. Mean
while the Viceroy will retain his ofrlce. Prince 
Chun, the Emperor's father, will regulate impor
tant matters in the Grand Council of the Empire 
until the Emperor assumes the Government. 

The French Government is undecided in re
gard to the amount of indemnity to claim from 
China. Repoi·ts from Shanghai say that in the 
new Administration the peace party form a 
strong element, and no decisive steps toward war 
will be taken until it is known what terms Pate-
notre the French representative is empowered to 
offer. It is e:{pected Patenotrc ,,;ill reach Pekin 
about the end of fune. 

Advices from I-favana, Cuba, of the roth inst. 
say: The landing of Ag-ucrc lw~ c:ntsed a fever
ish state of e:{(·itcrnf'l!t n 1 i n\-c r t Lt~ island. On 
account of th~~ Ct'ns;!r<np of dispatclH?s the 
knovvledge of 1he departure of Ag-uero fron1 I(ey 
\Vest and the landing of theinsurgt.:nts \V£lS vvith
held frcn; the public for FOnle tilne. 'I'he Gov
ernment was misled and sadly duped by those 
sympathizing with Aguero, and sent the bulk of 
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the troops in the wrong direction, and is now 
hiding from the public the disastrous encounters 
between Aguero and the few troops he met, and 
the rapid increase of the number of insurgents. 
It is said the partisans of those Cubans favoring 
annexation to the United States are endeavoring 
to organize a league to work in favor of that idea 
as a great many Spaniards are becoming convert
ed to it, especially the Catalans, who "in intelli
gence are superior to most of the Spaniards who 
come here. 

Riots between Orangemen and Roman Catho-
lics have occurred at Carbonnear, Newfoundland, 
growing out of the attack on some Protestants 
returning from church Sunday night by the 
Roman Catholics. Several. persons on both 
sides have been seriously injured. One man has 
been killed. Several arrests have been made. 
A british gunboat has arrived at the scene of the 
disturbances. 

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Irish National League of Amerka, at which 
thirteen members, bareLy a quorum, and Mr. Pat
rick Egan, ex-Treasurer of the Irish Land 
League, attended, was held in the Palmer House 
Chicago. It was dedded to call the next conven
tion of the League to meet at Boston, Mass., the 
second Wednesday in August, or such other date 
as Mr. Parnell, who is expected to attend, should 
name. A resolution indorsing Mr. Parnell's ad
vice to the Irish farmers to refuse to pay the po
lice tax imposed under the Crimes act was pass
ed. 

The Canadian Roman Catholic Bishops have 
joined in a petition to the Brittish Government 
to use its influence to protect the property of the 
Propaganda in Italy. 

Yellow-fever is raging in Vera Cruz, Mexico. 
There were thirteen deaths in one day last week. 

April r6.- Patrick Joyce, Secretary of tbe 
Fenian Brotherhood, has issued a manifesto ad
drcs~ed to all Irishmen. He says: "The brother
hood has good cause for rejoicing at the discom
fiture of John Bull. England has never before 
felt the vengeance of t 11e expatriated Irish with 
such crushing force. The honor of inaugurating 
scientific warfare is due to the brotherhood. We 
have convincing proof of the efficacy of science 
when handled by brave and intelligent 1nen. 
vVe summon all to help us. \Ve advise our 
brothers to persevere in the glorious war and we 
will live to witness a free and regenerated Ire
and. V'Je arc resolved to push the work with re
doubled energy, and we recommend Pwf. Me7.· 
eroff to all Irishmen as the exponent of the re
sources of civilization." 

At Prague the Socialist Pokorny has been 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment for be
longing to a secret society. 

In an encyclical letter of the Pope, which will 
be published next week, Leo XIII. lrrys 
special stress upon Freemasonry and the n1eans 

to be .employed to defend "the City of God" 
against "the city of Satan." The following is a 
resume of the letter: The plan of the secret socie
ties is no longer a mystery. It is a struggle 
against the church, and the various Popes haye 
very properly excommunicated Freemasons. 
Since one hundred and fifty years the secret 
societies have increased frightfully. A grave 
peril thus threatens society. The Socialist has 
his source of strength in Masonry. The Papacy 
is placed in an intolerable situation. Masonry 
does not avow its real object; it deceives the in-
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nocent by a varnish of toleration. The press, 
marriage, education, the sovereignty of the peo
ple, the atheism of the State, radicalism, commun
iom, all tend toward a return of Paganism. 
Masonry flatters princes in the hope of having 
them for auxiliaries. Governments should choose 
between Masonry and the church, which sustains 
at<thority and inculcates obedience. The Pope 
thus prescribes to Bishops their duties: First, by 
pastoral letters unmask secret societies and make 
people abhor them; second, extend Christian 
education; third, urge agriculturists and work
ingmen to organize Catholic associations and 
conferences of St. Vincent de Paul; fourth, watch 
schools and exhort the youth never to become 
members of any society without first consulting 
their priests. The Pope ends his encyclical by 
imploring the aid of the blessed Virgin. 

The Governor-General at Havana telegraphs 
the Government to-day: "Aguero's band is the 
only one on the island and numbers eighteen 
men. Fraccionee has escaped. Cienaga is de
moralized. The tranquility is perfect. The rev
enue of Cuba for the month of March was $3,
roo,ooo, being the largest since July.' 

Dispatches of April 8th from Gen. Gordon 
state that Saleh Pasha, who is coming down the 
Biue Nile with 500 horsemen and fifty·seven 
boat-loads of grain, is safe. Internal dissensions 
at Kardofan have caused the abandonment of 
the expedition which the Mahdi was preparing 
against Khartoum. The condition of affairs at 
Kassola and Sennaar is such that no apprehen
sion is felt for their safety. 

Queen Pomare, of the Tahiti Islands, arrived 
at New York yesterday from Havre. She will 
p1·oceed immediately to San Francisco, from 
whence she will sail May rst for her ~lominions. 

Father Curci's book, in which he sets forth the 
evils accruing to the church from the nonjosm11rts 
policy of the Vatican, is to be soon translated into 
English. It advocates the complete abandonment 
of the temporal-power theory by the Papal Court. 
Father Curci is under censure for it, but has not 
been excommunicated as generally believed. 

April r7th.-A dispatch to the Tunes from 
Khartoum dated April 7th s•1ys: The people are 
heart-sick hoping for English relief. The town is 

in the center of an enormous rebel camp. 
Our Krupp munitions are rather short. The sit
uation is critical. The rebels frustrated an at
tempt to send :1 steamer to Berber. Gen. Gordon 
"-)\! probably be driven to retreat b.Y Central 
Africa. A retreat to Berber is impossible. 

The activity of the Irish Anarchists in France 
co·.1tinues unabated. Fenian agents in Paris dur
ing the last week received $3,000 from America. 
Small packages of dynamite have been recently 
fonNDxded from France to England. Among the 
n1cn1bers of the Clan-na-Gael are a nu1nber of 
I,tussian :r..;rihilists and four French Con1111unists. 

The City of Junin, South America, was at
tacked b_y I;ooo of Cacere's Montoneros. 'T'he 
P;·efc·ct of the city with zoo men opposed them 
and they retired. A.tter their departure the Pre
fect seized two citizens-Vera and J urado-whom 
he accus-ed of intrigues with the rebels and both 
were shot. Jurado he killed with his own hand. 
This action of the Prefect causes great excite
ment in the interior, as both victims were well 
known and believed to have been innocent of 
political designs. ~ 

The war-ships Alliance and Tennessee, two 
revenue cutters, and steam-launches form a cor-

dol) around the island at Key West, to prevent 
the departure of any Cuban expedition 

A death from cholera occurred on board the 
British troop-ship, Crocodile, in the Suez Canal 
yesterday. 

Ad vices from Jackson, Ky., say that William 
Strong and a posse of his "gang," some seventy
five in number, are in possession of that town, 
and says he will hang seventy-five of the best citi
zens in retaliation for the hanging of Ben Strong 
and Henry Kilbourne, one of whom was a mem
ber of Strong's backers. It is also reported that 
he refuses to let Judge Riddle hold court there. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

In the United States, during the week ending 
April II, there were r75 business failures, and in 
Canada thirty-nine. In both countries the previ
us week the failures numbered 212. 

About $r,ooo,ooo in gold was shipped from 
New York to Europe April rz. 

Seven hundred and ninety-five reports from 
609 townships of Michigan indicate that the win
ter-wheat crop and the clover crop will be about 
97 per cent, apples about 90 per cent, peaches but 
so per cent of an average. 

There has been a strike by the miners in the 
coal districts of France. Violent speeches have 

been made by the leading strikers and trouble is 
apprehended. 

Advices from the Idaho gold-region;., state 
that the snow is disappearing along the creeks, 
but in the side gulches it is deep enough to pre
vent thorough prospecting. The greatest activi
ty is in the vicinity of Murraysville, where it is 
claimed that one man washes out $25 worth of 
gold per day. On another claim there is a yield 
of $r8.55 per man per day. On the celebrated 
"Widow" claim ten men are washing out a tin
cup full of gold each day. It will be a month 
yet before active mining will have fairly com
menced. 

The Mark La11e Express, in its review of the 
Brittish grain trade for the last week, says: The 
condition of the wheat crops is not changed. 
Trade in breadstuffs is depressed. Vvheat and 
flour have declined one shilling. Foreign wheat 
off stands has further declined one shilling on 
finest and one shilling to two shillings on Amer
ican grades. Maize has fallen one shilling and 
barley sixpence. Oats have risen one shilling. 
Four cargoes of wheat have arrived; withclra'Nn, 
four. Cargoes on passage or for shipment are 
much neglected. 

There is a paralysis of the shipping industry of 
Great Brittain. At Shields, in the North of Eng
land, 4,000 seamen are out of work, roo steamers 
are lying idle on the Tyne side, and ro,ooo ship 
laborers in' that region cannot find anything to 
do. A similar state of things prevails on the 
Clyde and in other shipbuilding localities. 

There are serious strikes in various parts of 
Germany. In Saxony most of the stone cutlers, 
rnasons, and glass\X.rorkers have struck. 'T·here is 

general dissatisfaction arno11g the carpenters also. 
The spread of the strike mm·ement seriously 
alarms the capitalist classes throughout the 
Empire. 

Henry's bank at Mineral Point, Wis., in which 
the public funds there were deposited, closed its 
doors April rz. The assets are placed at $roo, 
ooo and the liabilities are unknown. 

During the month of March $ro,458.466 worth 
of breadstuffs was exported from the United 
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States. The exports for March, r883, were val
ued at $r7,84r,882. During the nine months 
ending March 31 there has been a falling off as 
compared with the corresponding nine months of 
the prcYious fiscal years amounting to over $48, 

0001000. 
The most important events of a business sort 

lao;t week involved the im;olvency or embarrass
ment of a number of banks. The suepension of 
the First National Bank of Monmouth, Ill., and 
the First National Bank of St. Albans, Vt., and 
the run on the National Union Bank of Swan
ton, Vt., were the cases of chief interest. 

Representatives of the French miners assem
bled at St. Ettienne yesterday rejected a resolu
tion favoring a strike. It was resolved to ask the 
Government to alter the laws so as to protect 
workingmen against the exactions and tyrannies 
of monopolists. 

The new Russion gold loan of $r,soo,ooo will 
be devoted to rail way construction. 

The efl:"ect of the high prices of grain upon the 
shipping interests has been most disastrous. The 
so-called tramp steamers are for the most part 
laid up in England, ·and the regular lines between 
~ew York and Liverpool are unable to make 
two ends meet. The Cunard Line last week 
passed their usual dividend, and the steamers 
which left New York during the week are all 
losing a great deal of money. Grain at fivepence 
freight just pa_vs expenses, and any lower rate is 
a dead loss to the companies. Yet three of the 
best and fastest steamers left New York last 
week, one carrying grain at one penny half-pen
ny, another at three pence three farthings, while 
the third went in ballast, unable to obtain any
thing vvorth carrying. 

Exports of cotton goods continue to show a 
decided increase over all previous periods. Du
ring the last week 6,o23 packages were sent. 
The excess of the exports for the first three 
months of this year over the exports for the cor
responding period of last year is 57,000 packages. 

April rz Chicago elevq,tors contained ro,8or, 
558 bushels of wheat, 6,789. 592 bushels of corn, 
r, 072,260 bushels of oats, 1,239,413 bushels 
of rye, and r89,228 bushels of barley, mak
ing a grand total of 20,092,051 bushels, 
against 20,976p23 bushels a week ago, and 
r6,241,699 bushels at this period last year. 
Vessels in the harbor are laden with r ,36o,
J62 bushels of grain. Total stock of grain in 
store and aHoat in Chicago, 21,452,3I3 bushels, 
against 22,336,485 bushels a week ago. The visi
bie supply of grain in the United States and Can
adas at the same date wa;; 29,215,694 bushels of 
wheat, r6>44-9,786 bushels of corn, 3,987,249 bush
els of oats, 1,742,353 bushels of rye, and r,o7z,z6s 
bushels of barley. 

The Mexico & Tuxpan Railway, regarded as 
one of the most valuable concessions in JVIexico, 
a narrow-gage line partly built from the Mexi
can end, has just been sold to English parties, 
wbo will make an important port of Tuxpan. 
After the bar is cut at Tuxpan they will connect 
with the Telfner Railway from Matamoras along 
the coast, making the shortest line from New 

York. 
The appropriations for pensions during this 

fiscal year amounted to $1z6,ooo,ooo. It is be
lieved that not one-half of this sum will be need
ed to pay the claims. During the first half of 
the year only ~)25,673,000 were paid. 

\Vhat promises to be a valuable tin mine h8,S 
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been discovered about three miles from Glen
wood, W. Va. Assays shows 8 to roper cent. 
tin, and $90 silver per ton. A compa'ny has 
been formed to develop the mine. 

A special from Silver City, a new mining town 
in the Rocky Mountains on the Canadian Pacif-ic, 
says there is great excitement there over the find
ing of placer diggings two miles from town on 
Johnwn's Creek. Old miners pronounce the 
find equal to any yet discovered in America. 
Hundreds are leaving town to stake claims. 

The strike of factory operatives at Tetschen, 
in Bohemia, has ended. 

The economic crisis in Cuba is the subject of 
serious consideration by the Spanish Govern
ment. 

The situation of the strike on the Toledo, Cin
cinnati and St. Louis Road hourly grows more 
complicated. Over 2~ men have struck at To
ledo, Ohio, and April 17th the firemen left the 
engines and refused to return until they are paid. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Aprilrr.-Two men were killed at Pittsbvrg 
yesterday by the caving in of a bank over a sand
pit. 

A blast in the Calumet & Hecla mine of the 
Lake Superior (Mich.) region yesterday killed 
Thomas Trembreth and seriously injured Nich
olas Johns. 

Mrs. Hannah Dooley and her servant-girl were 
asphyxiated at Oconomowoc yesterday by the 
gas which escaped from a leaky stove. Mrs. 
Dooly may recover; the servant will probably 
die. 

Heavy rains have fallen in California recently. 
The rivers are swollen and there have been many 
washouts. It will take four or five days to re
pair the damages done to the railroads by the 
floo9s. At Frisco, Cal., yesterday a cyclone de
molished several ·buildings. 

A terrible railroad disaster on the Pan-Handle 
is reported at Beaver Station, 0. The engineer, 
fireman, baggageman, and others are reported 
killed and others wounded. 

April 13.-A boiler explosion in a flouring
mill at Ford, Iowa, near Des Moines, killed two 
men. 

April 14.-Loss by fire at Salem, N.J., $75,
ooo. Vincennes, Ind., $4o,ooo. JVIarshall, Mo., 
$15,ooo. 

Details from Dooley, Taylor, Webster, Sum
ter, J eHerson, Glasscock, and other sandy conn
ties of Georgia, of recent forest fires, present a har
rowing picture of destruction. The path of the 
fire took in the town of Gibson, and it wa,; only 
by heroic work that zoo men fought the fire back. 
The loss is perhaps $zo,ooo. Since the fire has 
passed over the fact has been discovered that the 
huge sand-drifts blown about by the wind» have 
cm·ered the ground which had been prepared for 
planting, rendering a renewal of work necessary. 

New .Orleans and Shreveport La., and Vick~
burg, Miss., were visited by heavy vvind and rain 
storms, doing considerable damage. 

The steamer Reliance, of the United States & 
Brazil Steamship Company, went ashore oJr Ba
hia, Brazil, and is a total wreck. The passen
gers, crew, and mail were saved. The cargo con
sisted principally of 7,ooo bags of coffee and r,ooo 
hides. The ship was fully covered by insurance. 

An explosion of fire-damp in a mine at Eliza
beth, Pa., about eightt'en miles from Pittsburg, 
killed two men and severely injured several oth
ers. 

April 15.-Loss by fire at Newark, N.J., buil
dings of celluloid brush company, $2oo,ooo. 
Pittsburg Pa., box factory and planing mill, 
$wo,ooo. Louisville, Ky., paper mill, $z6,ooo. 

A cyclone swept over the town of Blackhawk, 
fifteen miles from Vaiden, Miss., Monday, de·· 
molishing several stores and residences and seri
ously injuring many of the inhabitants. A violent 
wind and rainstorm visited the country in the vi
cinity of Colunbus, Ga., to-day. The rainfall in 
three hours was three and one-tenth inches. 

April r6th.--At Carlisle, Ky., almost an entire 
block of buildings was destroyed by fire. Loss 
$38,Joo. Loss by fire at Peoria, Ill., plow works 
$5o,ooo. Kenosha, Wis., Apollo Hall, $:;,ooo. 
Litchfield, Ill., flouring mill, $ro,ooo. Ludlow, 
Kj., $6,ooo. Anamosa, Ia., livery stable and 
eleven horses, $7,000. Wadsworth, Nev., $8:;,ooo. 

April r7th.-Advices from from the Far East 
state that a great fire is raging at Rangoon, tll.e 
Capital of British Burmah, and that Mandalay, 
the Capital of Burmah proper, recentlv half des
troyed by a conflagratiorf;'has been afflicted with 
another extensive fire. 

All the business places in the Village of Mon
roe, La., except three were destroyed by fire yes
terday. Loss, $38,ooo. 

At five o'clock this morning the inhabitants of 
Leon, Iowa, were aroused from sleep by the cry 
of fire. At 8:30a.m., the fire was under control, 
but not until Union Block was mostly in ruins. 
Francis Varga, loses $3,ooo; S. P. Nott, $8,ooo; 
Stephen Varga, $6oo; Johnas Hoflhines, $2,000. 
These, with other minor losses, make a total of 
about $ rS,ooo. This is the most serious fire Leon 
has experienced for four years. 

ELECTRICITY AND STORMS. 
AN article printed in the Tribmw of May 2rst on 
the storms of the preceding Friday has excited 
some interest. The conclusion there announced 
that electricity is an effect of the storm move
ment in the atmosphere, and not its cause, has 
induced several correspondents to express a des
ire for more light on the subject. The idea is 
not exactly new, but it is strange to a great 
many, and is especially opposed to certain views 
that have been industriously circulated during 
the last few years in connection with weather 
theories which not only lack demonstration but 
will not bear the test of intelligent comparison 
with the observed facts of storm movement in 
our atmosphere. 

Modern scientific research tends irresistibly to 
the conclusion that light, heat, and electricity 
are forces, not substances. The most delicate 
balance fails to detect the slightest change of 
weight due to variations in luminosity, tempera
ture, or electric excitement. These phenomena 
are always accompamed by intermovement of 
the atoms which compose the mass of matter ex
hibiting .those variations, and often there is a 
transfer of material in the grosser sense of the 
tenn "tnotion." In the latter case one substance 
may gain or lose in weight; but that is simply 
because a part of its material has moved, perhaps 
as;;uming other forms, and presenting apparent
ly different physical cha:·acteristics. Examples 
of this are found in the familiar phenomena of 
combustion, as well as in the less commonly un
derstood processes of the laboratory. It is one 
of the surest of the deductions of modern science 
that the above noted forces are results of the 
movements of material atoms or masses, or both. 
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Conclusive proof of the existence of this law is 

presented at a glance by all, save one, of the 

modes by which we can induce manifest:ltions of 

electrical energy. In the battery, of which the 

Voltaic pile is the type, we have a change of form 

and place, in the carrying over, from the nega

tive to the positive pole, of a quantity of material 
(zinc) which is always proportional to the inten
sity of the electrlc current. It may be argued 
that the chemical change in this case is just as 
likely to be caused by electricity as the contrary: 
but certainly not more so. On the other hand, 
consider the oldest form of machine, in which 
electricity was accumulated by friction against a 
glass cylinder; the electro-dynamic machine, in 
which work is converted into electricity by sim
ply causing relative motion between the inductor 
and the armature; and the thermo-electric batte
ry, in which a current of electric force is genera
ted by maintaining widely different temperatures 
at the opposite extremities of a pair of connected 
elements. In all these cases there is a direct, 
unc:quivocal, and overwhelming proof that the 
manifestation of electric energy results solely. 
from the apposition of material substances under 
conditions favorable to the evolution of the force. 
The candid mind can scarcely avoid the infc,·
ence that the first case exhibits the same law 
operating under different conditions, cel'tain phe
nomena being unmasked in the one instance, but 
concealed in the others. 

And these modes of inducing energy are all 
suggestive of the way in which Nature works on 
a grander scale than can be reached by the puny 
efforts of man. The different strata of earth and 
air have a suggestive analogue in the Voltaic pile. 
The rapid motion of air and water over stationary 
objects gives us in a single storm movement a 
volume of power compared with which the aggre
gated result of friction against all the glass cy lin
ders in the world would be but microscopic. The 
whirling motion near the center ot a storm pre
sents a mammoth armature, circling in an electro
magnetic field so vast that it may waken up more 
energy in an hour than the most potential of the 
artificial dynamo-electric machines can evolw' in 
a lifethne. Then, in the diiiercnces of tempera
ture in opposing at1nospheric currents, -we have 
the conditions of the thermo-electric battery on a 
scale far more imposing than can be achieved by 
artificial means, lastly, the distribution of water 
in the atmosphere appears to furnish the only 
adequate explanation of accurnnlation in the 
skies, similar to that performed by the long line 
of apparatus ·which has the Leyden jar at one 
end and the Faure storage plates at the other. 
As hinted in our previous article, the electric en
ergy seems to reside on the surface of the unit of 
water volun1e. Distributed over the surface of 
th~ vapor specks \Vhich are suspended nnrnerous-
1 y in a hot atmosphere, and n1ore snarine.-ly in cold 
aic, it is norrnal in condition. 'Tb~t va~'o·r is con
densed on the nTingling of: air rnasses caused by 
stonn 1noven1en ts. The resulting union of vapor 
specks to form raindrops enormously reduces the 
cc1nbined 1:>urface presented by a !liven quant1tv 
of v.,rater 1natedal. Each forn1in~ raindrop is 
charged with all the energy that had been carried 
in comminuted form by thousands of vapor par
ticles. One or n1ore lightning flashes restore the 
equilibrium by effecting redistribution of the 
mighty force in precisely the same way that om 
mimic machines throw off sparks uhder appro-
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priate conditions, and only when those conditions 
are supplied; or the accumulation may pass off 
sllently from the surcharged clouds if the distri
bution of energy vary gradually instead of abrupt
! y in the aerial vault. 

The parallel is complete-at least so far as a 
straight line one inch long can be regarded as 
parallel with the curved line that spans a conti
nent. We cannot doubt that the minor arrange
ments invented by human skill for obtaining ex
hibitions of electrical energy from a multum in 
parvo of the grand operations carried on in the 
laboratory of earth and skies, as an image of the 
vast sun can be condensed on a little piece of 
glass by the skill of the photographer. 

Of course this energy, when once collected, 
is itself capable of doing work; because it is force. 
It can disintegrate clouds, rive asunder the trees 
of the park and forest, or strip them of their bark 
by instantaneously expanding the vegetable 
juices that circulate within the structure, It can 
kill the animal unfortunate enough to be in the 
path of the force current. as the st<_>re of surcharg
ed energy is flashed out m th~ efforts. to r~store 
Rn equlibrinm. But an attentive consrderatwn of 
the phenomena will show tha_t, as a causati~e 
agent, it is seco_nclary: not pnmal. . It has rts 
origin, as an entity, 'Y1th the Gre~.t F1rst Cause; 
but as a force recogmzed by us, m consequence 
of unequal accumulation and redistribution, it 
can only be regarded in the light of a product of 
"mrclv rnechanical canses-one of the phenomena 
~)f 1nOtton. ' , 

THE TRAVELER AT SUNSET. 

rrtw shud<HVS grow aud deepen l'Olllld me; 
I feel the dew fall iu the air; 

•The rnrH~zzin of the dnrkening thicket, 
I heur the nigh t-thrnsh call to pru,yer. 

rrhc CYC11illg \Vi.lld is sad with farevvel}s, 
And loving bands unclasp frmn mine; 

Alone I go to meet the darkness 
Across an awful boundary~linc. 

As frmn the lighted hearths behind me 
1 pass with slow, reluctant feet, 

VYhat \vaittl me in the 1anc1 of strangeness? 
What face sha.ll smile, what voice shall greet? 

VVhs,t p,pacc shall awe) what hrightuees blind .me? 
"'\J\Thnt thunder roll of music stun? 

'.Vhat vast processions svvcep before me 
Of shapes unkuuwn beneath the sun? 

I shrink fr0111 unaccnston1ed glory, 
I dTead the 1nyriad-voiced strain; 

(-Hve n1c the unforgotten faces, 
Abt1let. n1y lost ones speak agajn. 

He \Vill not chide my mortal yearning 
V\Tho is onr Brother and our Friend, 

In v;hose fn1llife divine aucl humn.n 
The heavenly and the earthly blend. 

J\.Hne be the joy of sonl-cornn1nnion, 
The e-ensc of .e.piritual strength renewed, 

The reverence for the pnre and holy, 
The dear delight of doing good. 

No :fitting ear is mine to listen 
An endless ant.hem,s rise and fan, 

No curions eye is miuc to measure 
rr~he pearl gate ·and the jasper wan. 

!_flor 1oYe mnst nee elf' be n1ore than knowledge: 
"\'Yhnt muttel' if I never know 

"\\"by .Ah1eburan~s star jp. rudely 
Or cohicl' Sh·ins -.vhite aR enow. 

rny hnman worde, 0 Father~ 
1 go ~rhy larger truth to prove, 

Thy merey r:hflll trnnsecndmy longing, 
I ecek but love, and Thou art I..~ove! 

1 go to finc1 my lo~L and mom:-ned for 
Safe in Thy she1ter1ng goodneflR stilL 

Anrl all that hope and faith foreshadow 
Made perfect in ThY holy:wm! . 

J. G. WHITTIER. 

"I-IE SENT HIS PRAYERS." 

Spurgeon tells the following story: "A poor 
man, who had a large family, gave them a very 
comfortable support while he was in health. He 
broke his leg, and was laid up for some weeks. 
As he would be for some time destitute of the 
means of grace, it was proposed to hold a prayer 
meeting at his house. The meeting was Jed by 
Deacon Brown. A loud knock at the door in
terrupted the service. A tall, lank, blue-frocked 
youngster stood at the door, with an ox-goad in 
his hand, and asked to see Deacon Brown. 
'Father could not attend this meeting,' he said, 

'but he sent his prayers, and they are out in the 
cart.' They were brought in, in the shape of po
tatoes, beef, pork, and corn. The meeting broke 
up without the benediction. 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PLEASANTON, DECA'l'U.R Co., IoWA, 

Has on hand a nun1ber of fine farms ranging from $12.50 
to $~0 per acre, some of which are convcnict1t to Lmnoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with •tore house well located; 
good trade established. Correspondcmcc solicited. 
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Lll~'l-'1 OP SOS.EPH 'l~llE Pli:OPHEn\ HIS1'0H.Y OF1 

'I'H.l!} REOHGANIZED CH1JRCII, AND AU'l"O-· 
BIOGRAPHY OF JOS'B}PH SMITH. 

In Cloth, full gilt finished, verv handemne ........... . ;t ;2;; 
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THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST. 

BY ELDER H. P. BROvVN, 

"FoR I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, 
for it is the power of God unto salvation to every 
one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to 
the Greek. For therein is the righreousness of 
God re,·ealed from faith to faith: as it is written, 
The just shall live by faith."-Rom. I: r6, 17. 

Much has been written and preached in 
different ages respecting the gospel of 
Christ. \iVhat I purpose to write on the 
subject, I trust will be in strict harmony 
with the teachings of Christ and his apos
tles, as left of record in the Scriptures of 
divine truth. It is a subject to which I 
have given the closest attention for more 
than forty-one years, and one of great in
terest to me. 

Gospel, in its limited signification, is sim
p! y good n~ws, or tidings, without regard 
to the subject matter. But the gospel of 
Jesus Christ means something more. It 
has a more extended signification. So im
portant is it that we have a perfect knowl
edge of its elements, that we run the risk 
of coming under the anathema of the apos
tle Paul, if we should through a lack of 
knowledge, or design, fail to preach the 
fulness of the gosple, or should pervert it. 
Paul says: "But though we or on angel 
from heaven preach any other gospel unto 
you than that which we have preached 
unto vou, let him be accursed. As we said 
befor~, so say I now again, If ;my man 
preach any other gosple unto you than that 
ye have received, let him be accursed." 
He also said, that there were in his day, 
"some that troubled you, and would pe.r
vert the gospel of Christ."-Gal. r: 7-9. 

Thus we see, that it is not only possible 
to "preach another gospel," but also to 
"pervert the gospel of Christ." And if 
we do either, then the curse of God fol
lows. Therefore, not to come under said 
anathema, we will examine the record, 
and see if there has been enough written 
to give us to understand what the gospel 
was anciently; for if we can arrive at a cor
rect conclusion as to what it was then, we 
may know what it is now; because it is 
like its author, "the same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever. Paul, to whom a dispensa
tion of the gospel of Christ was commit
ted, and who came not a whit behind the 
chiefest of the apostles, gives us a defini
tion, the most perfect in the English, or 
indeed in any other language. He says: 

"For our gospel came not unto you in word 
on!y, but also in povJer, and in the Holy Glwst, and 
in muck assurance."-! Thes. I : 5· 

From this statement of fact, we learn 
that the gospel of Christ consists of four 
elements, namely: the -word, the power, 
the Holy Ghost, and much assurance. 
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Take awake either one of these elements, 
and we have less than the gospel, or a 
"perverted gospel;" for a part is les(l than 
the whole. If a person should present 
himself to you, and my to you that he was 
qualified to teach English Grammar to 
your children by teaching them orthogro
ph y, or "the nature and power of letten;, 
and the just manner of spelling words/' 
and seek to be employed as a teacher, you 
would be very apt to say, "11y dear teach
er, English Grammar is divided into four 
elements, to wit: orthography, etymology, 
syntax, and prosody, without a knowledge 
of all of which, you are incompetent to in
struct my children in this important branch 
of education. Bat how are you in arith
metic? "0, I can teach your children all 
that is necessary to know, in fact make 
them good arithmeticians, by teaching 
them simp! y to add numbers." 'Nhat 
about subtraction, multiplication, and divi
sion? "0, those to be sure used to be 
taught in the old schools; but they are no 
longer necessary in these enlightened day~, 
We find they are no longer needed, 
our modern teachers have entirely done 
away with those branches. They were 
taught anciently among the 
Romans, and Greeks; but by means 
our educational advantages, and the en
lightenment of this age, we find those 
other elements of arithmetic entirely 
f!uous, and they are consequently 
away. 

What would you think of the qualifica
tions of such an applicant for the honor
able calling of instructor to your children 
in the common branches of education? 
But would such a pretender be a 
imposter, than the man who comes 
and says the Bible contains the fulness 
the gospel of Jesus Christ? Did God or 
Christ ever send the Bible to preach the 
gospel of Christ? If so, when and where 
is the commission given? Did he not send 
men? I anwser he did, "For the gospel 
came not in word only, [the only part that 
was or can be written], but also in power 
and in the Holy Ghost, and in much as
surance." The word "and" was anciently 
written "add;" consequently the foregoing 
text read: "The gospel came not. in word 
only, but also in power, add the 
Ghost, add in much assurance." These 
elements are all added together, and in the 
concrete, they constitute the fulness of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. And as I said be
fore; take one element from this addition, 
anrl you have less than a fulness; to wit, a 
perverted and an imperfect gospel; whicl:, 
if any man, or angels from heaven preach 
the anathema of the Apostle Paul will 
rest upon him or them, and he or will 
grope in darkness at noon day, "ever 
ing and never able to come to a 
of the truth." 

But we are told that the canon of 
ture is full, and we need no more 
tions. \Vho canonized the 
The Catholics, The Protestants never" 
Besides, the Catholics who were the re
positories of the divine oracles, for fifteen 
hundred years before a Protestant Church 
existed, have several books which the 
Protestants have rejected, and have not in 

their pretended canon. 'iVhich is the can
on? But the Bible does not contain all 
that God has revealed unto the human 
family, taking tbe Bible for the proof. 
For itself shows that there were betw~en 
twenty and thirty books, gospels and 
epistles as much inspired as any which we 
have, which have been lost and are not in 
the Bible, either Catholic or Protestant; 
and therefore, if such a thing could exist, 
as the full canon of the scriptures, such is 
not the fact and whoever asserts such 
thing, asserts that which the Bible, both 
Catholic and Protestant, flatly contradicts. 

The gospel of Jesus Christ was designed 
in the beginning to be preached by divine 
revelation, and can not be in its fulness and 
entirety without it, The very "rock" on 
which the foundation of the Church of 
Christ is laid, is direct revelation; or the 
vvord of God as given by the Holy Ghost 
through the servants of God. "For holy 
men of old spake as they were moved by 
the Holy Ghost." The word of God, 
therefore, constitutes the first element in 

'the gospel of Christ. The second element 
of the gospel of Christ, is the "power." 
This element is contradistinguished from 
the Holy Ghost, because "our gospel came 
not in word only, but also in power, and 
in the Holy Ghost." "Power" is synony
mous with authority, and is contained in 
the commission of Christ to his apostles, 
as recorded in the four evangelists. JVJ at
thew records that Christ, after he arose 
from the dead said unto the apostles: 

"All power [authority J is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth; go ye therefore, 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name [ authoritiJ of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I 
have commanded you, and lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the world." 

Here is the second element in the gos
pel. It is the power, or authority, to teach, 
or preach, and baptize, legally. But this 
element is not complete merely with the 
bare words of the commission. There is 
of necessity an inspiration to be enjoyed 
by those who legally preach the word; or 
there must be an "enduement" accompany
ing the commission, to make it complete 
and effectual to accomplish the desired end. 
This "enduement," or the spirit of the 
priesthood and commis~ion, is brought to 
light in the testimony of St. Lnke, which 
was omitted in the testimony of Matthew. 
Luke has it as follows: 

"And he said unto them: Thus it is written, 
and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise 
from the dead the third day. * * * "And that 
repentance and remi~sion of sins, should be 
preached in his name, [authority, power], among 
:tll nations, b.;:ghn1ing at Jerusalctn. * * * Anr1 
behold I send the promise of my Father upon 
you: but tarry in the city of Jerusalem, until 
ye be endued po·wer from on high."--Luke 
2{:46-49· 

Here is brought to light the "endue
ment" of power, as a necessary prerequisite 
to the apostles going to teach all nation~. 

had no authoritv to teach any nation 
now, until they fulfilled the command
ment to "tarry in the city of Jerusalem 
until they received "the enduement" of 
power; which fructified, or quickened the 
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said commission, and qualified them then, 
and not before then, to teach all nations, 
and to baptize in the name of the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Had they 
presumed to act before their "enduement," 
they would have violated the command
ment of Christ, the great head of the 
Church, and instead of being Saints, they 
would have been disobedient sinners; for 
"sin is the transgression of the law."-r 
J no. 3: 4· "For he that saith I know him 
and keepeth not his commandments, is a 
liar, and the truth is not in him."-r 
J no. 2: 4· But that the careful enquirer 
after truth may know the measure of said 
power, I will quote the testimony of the 
beloved disciple John upon the subject: 

"Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto 
you; as my Father hath sent me, even so send I 
you. And when he had said this he breathed on 
them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost. Whosesoever sins ye remit they are re
mitted unto them; and whosesoever sins ye re
tain, they are retained."-John zo: 21-23. 

Here then is disclosed the measure of 
power, the second element in the gospel. 
It is not only to teach and baptize in the 
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost, but that repentance and remission 
of sins in his name were to be preached, be
ginning at Jerusalem; and they had the 
power to remit sins in the name of Jesus 
Christ on earth, with the assurance that they 
would be remitted in heaven, because they 
had the power; and while acting within 
its scope and jurisdiction, it was the same 
as if J es1,1s Christ himself, personally, had 
done the deed on earth; because they 
acted legally in the name and by the power 
and authority of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, the Spirit of their calling energiz
ing their work, and making it acceptable 
to God by Jesus Christ, in whose name 
and stead they acted. 

But it was neceS"Sary for them to know 
that their works were acceptable to God, 
and that he recognized and confirmed 
their tJdministrations on earth. Therefore, 
Mark informs us a little more about the 
second element of the gospel of Christ: 
"For it is the power of God unto salvation, 
to every one that believes." He says: 
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
f(Ospel to every creature. He that believ
eth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 
that believeth not shall be damned." 

Vvhy will those who believe and are 
baptized by these authorized servants, and 
legally commissioned off!cers of Christ's 
Church, be saved? Because the gospel 
of Jesus Christ is the power of God unto 
:;alvation, to every one that believeth and 
obeyeth the same. Because they are bap
tized by those who are duly authorized 
and empowered to preach and administer 
the baptism unto repentance, for the re
mission of sins. Because thev have the 
power to remit sins in orZEnance up
on the conditions of faith and repentance. 
Because they are "endued with power 
from on high for this purpose." 
Because as the Father Jesus Christ 
with power and authority on earth to re
mit sins, even so he sent them into all the 
world, with the same power and authori
ty, to do so in his name, he legalizing and 
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ratifying their acts in heaven, according 
to his promise unto them. But that there 
should be no mistake about their accep
tance, and the legality of the acts of those 
whom he sent and commissioned, he said: 

"These signs shall follow them that believe. 
In my name shall they cast out devils; they 
shall speak with new tongues; they shall take up 
serpents: and if they drink any deadly thing, it 
shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the 
sick, and they shall recover. And they went 
forth and preached everywhere, the Lord work
ing with them, and confirming the word with 
signs following."-Mark r6: r6-zo. 

Here we see the word confirmed, ac
knowledged, ratified in heaven, approved 

blessing the believer with the signs of 
gospeL The first and second elements 

of the gospel were present, working to
gether. They knew that their works 
were ratified and approved by the Great 
Head of the Church. \Vhere was there 
room for doubt? It had fled. They 
stood confirmed, approved, and had the 
witness. Their sins were washed away 
in the waters of regeneration, and the re
newal of the Holy Ghost. Christ had 
come in the flesh and had lodged his pow
er and authority among men. They were 
born of the water and the Spirit. They 
were new creatures in Christ. The body 
of sin had been de~troyed.. The old man 
was crucified with C-hrist. They were 
dead unto sin, and alive unto Christ. 

"And being then made free from sin, they be
came the servants of righteousness. * * Buried 
·with Christ by baptism into death; that like as 
Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, e,;en so we also should walk in new
ness of life. * * * For if we have been planted 
together in the likeness of his death, we shall be 
also in the likeness of his resurrection."-Rom. 
6:4-6. 

Christ said to his disciples: 
"Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen 

you, and ordained you, that ye should go and 
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should re· 
main, that whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in 
my name, he may give it you."-John r5: r6. 

Unto what power did he ordain them? 
"Then he called his twelve disciples together, 

and gave them power and authority over all 
devils, and to cure deseases. And he sent them 
to preach the kingdom of God, and to heal the 
sick."-Luke 9: 1-2. 

"And said unto them, He that receiveth you 
receiveth me, and he that receiveth me receiveth 
hlm that sent me."--Matt. ro: 40. 

HOLY GHOST. 

We will now pass to notice the third 
element in tbe gospel of Jesus Christ, the 
Holy Ghost. Christ promised the disci
ples just before his ascension, that they 
should be "baptized with the Holy Ghost 
not many days hence."-Acts r: 5· He 
had previously instructed them fully as 
to the nature and powers of the Holv 

and shown them that its off1c~-
work through them would be two fold, 
or duaL One division of it being unto 
tl~e world through their preaching; the 
other among the disciples and Saint~, and 
not unto the world, for the re,,_sons which 
~e g~ve, and as will hereafter appear. 
He sa1d: 

"Nevertheless, I tell you the truth. It is ex
pedient for you that I go away; for if I go not 

the comforter will not come unto you; but 
I will send him unto you. And 

when he is come, he will reprove [convince] the 
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg
ment. Of sin, because they believe not on me; 
of righteousness, because I go to my Father, and 
ye see me no more; of judgment, because the 
prince of this world is judged."-John r6: 7-r I. 

To understand the foregoing, let me 
call your attention to the distinction Christ 
makes between himself, his Saints, and 
the "world." Christ said in his memor
able prayer recorded in the I 7th chapter 
of John. 

"I pray for them, [the saints], I pray not for the 
world, but for them which thou hast given me; 
for they are thine; all mine are thine, and thine 
are mine, and I am glorified in them. And 
now I am no more in the world, but these 
are in the world, and I come to thee." * * * I 
pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the 
world, but that thou shouldest keep them from 
the evil. They are not of the world, even as I 
am not of the world." 

"If the world hate you, ye know that it hated 
me before it hated you. If ye were of the world, 
the world would love his own; but because ye 
are not of the world, but I have chosen vou out 
of the world; therefore the world hateth you."
John rs: rS, I9. 

Here is the distinction between the 
Saints and the world. The comforter 
was promi~ed to reprove, or convince the 
world of sin, &c. Consequent! y the com
forter must operate upon the world, and 
the world must feel its power, in order to 
be reproved hy it, or convinced of sin, and 
of righteousness and of judgment. It is 
the world-reprover, sent for the benefit of 
the world. This principle is illustrated by 
what occurred on the day of Pentecost. 
The Holy Ghost came as promiseo. The 
disciples were all filled with it. The evi
dence was at h<md. By its power they 
spoke with new tongues in no less than 
seventeen different languages, and Peter 
preached the gospel to the multitude. 
The Spirit energized the word spoken. 
The world, or that portion of it who 
heard his words, felt its power and opera
tion. "They were pricked in the heart, 
and cried out, J\ifen and brethren, what 
shall we do?" Here the Spirit through 
the word convinced the "world" of sin, 
and of righteousness, and of judgment: 
It showed them they were sinners. But 
it was not the gift of the Holy Ghost, or 
the Spirit of truth, which they then had, 
and which was enjoyed among the Saints; 
for in answer to their inquiry, "what shall 
we do," Peter immediately said: 

"Repc'nt and be b~_ptized, every one of you, in 
the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost; for the promise is to you, and to your 
children, and to all that are afar off, even as 
many as the Lord our God shall call."-Acts 2. 

Here they were pricked in the heart by 
the energized word of God, or in other 
words, the Spirit, through the word spok
en hy the Hoiy Ghost, convinced those 
r>1en of "sin, and of righteousness, and of 
judgment." And being thus convinced, 
they were promised the "gift of the Holy 
Ghost," by repenting-, and being baptized 
hy those who had the word, the power, 
the Holv Ghost, "and much assurance." 
Because those were the terms of salvation 
in the gospel. This is fm'ther illustrated 
by the words of Paul to the Hebrews: 

"For the word of God,-[energized by the 
Spirit], is quick and powerful, and sharper than 
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any two-<cdged sword, piercing even to the divid
ing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints 
and tnarro,,~, and is a discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the heart."-Heb. 4: rz. 

Therefore it showed them that they 
were sinners, without hope and without 
God in the world; and that they must 
leave the "world" and its sinfulness, and 
take upon themselves the righteousness of 
Christ, in order that they might in the 
judgment to come, receive the applaudit, 
"'vV ell done, good ancl faithful servant, 
enter into the joys of thy Lord." 

"And then they that gladly received hls word 
were baptized; and the same day there were add
ed unto them about three thousand souls."
Acts2:4r. 

Then according to promise, they were 
entitled to the "gift of the Holy Ghost," 
which they could not receive vvhile they 
"were of the world," before they became 
children of tbe kingdom, and members of 
the church, the body of Christ. 

I will now introduce more evidence of 
the dual operation of the Holy Ghost, as it 
is manifested to the saints and not unto the 
world, that :Ill m:tv see the distinction 
Chri~t h<:s mi<de in fts oflice work among 
the children of men. Christ said unto the 
disciples, the c;aint:,, nwmbers :mel officers 
of his church, those who were "chosen 
out of the world": 

''If ye love n1e, keep n1y con1n1and.
ments; and I will pray the Father, and 
he shall give you another Comforter, thflt 
he may abide with you, [his Church], for
ever, even the Spirit of Truth; whom the 
world can not receive, because it seeth 
him not, neither knoweth him; but ye 
know him; for he d wdlcth w·ith you,-in 
the person of Christ, and shall be in you-
[ which was literally fulfilled on the day of 
Pentecost, for they were all filled with the 
Holy Gh0st]."-Acts z. 

Here is the promise of another Comfort
er, "which the world could not receive." 
This Comforter was to abide with God's 
people, wherever and whenever Christ 
had a church on the earth, forever. Itc' 
office-work was not with the ''world;" 
for the world neither had it, nor did it 
know anything· about it. It was to abide 
with and in the Church of Christ, in 
which Church were and prophet~, 
having the authority Christ conferred 
upon them, the powers of which I have 
before shown, for the and purpos-
es of "perfecting the the work of 
the ministry, <nH1 for the the body 
of Christ, his church, nDtil we all come, 
in the unity of the faith, and the know
ledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect 
n.1an in Christ Jcsus."~Eph .. 4; 1 Core 
rz: zS. 

Its office-work vvas different from the 
Comforter, which was to "r·~n·-~v" tl1" 
world of sin, ::md of . ~, '~ a;"lfl--o'f 
iudgrnent." I.Jet us 
·wa~ the office work of this 
cr, the Spirit of Truth? 

"Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of Tn1th 
come, he will guide you into ,)] truth; for he 
shall not speak of himself, but whatsoever he 
shall hear, that shall he speak; and he will shew 
you things to corne."-John r6: 13. 

Now, therefore, as soon as the Saints of 
God receive this Spirit, it commences work 
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with them. 
truth. By this Spirit the church is 
instructed, comforted; and as 
abides in the church it can 
err. If it shows its 
come; if it opens up to 
of eternity; if it unfolds 
events, it makes them 
etesses. l t has 
way, in all ages, when it was 
the Saints of God. 

"He shall glorify rne; for be sh:--dJ receive of 
mine, and shall >ihow it nnlo von. All 
that the Father hath are mine ;• therefore, 
that he shall take of mine, and shall sbow 
toyou."-John r6: 14., 15. 

If it takes of the things of the Fathc:;r 
and Son, and shovvs them unto the Saints; 
and if the Saints reveal the shovvn 
them by this Spirit, then it 
revelators in the proportion to 
revealed. Again Christ said: 

"But the Comforter, which is the 
whom the Father will send in 
teach you all things, and bring things to yom 
remembrance vvhatsoever I have said unto YOU.n 

Jno. q: 26. · 

Here we find that the office-work 
only to te~rch ap H;in~s 
and salvatwn; out 1t 1s 
strengthening the 
by bringing all 
brance, ,,vhatsoevcr 
them, either by his own voice and 
ing; and also what he had 
mouth of all his hol v 
in all ages. It is 1;0 wonder 
man endued vv-ith this 
Scriptures readily, and 
o:[ the Q"ospel 
the ancient 
of the s,:int:; of. 
office occupied 
Church, while 
it does more. It brings to remembrance 
what God has caused to be vvritten for 
edification and comfort, and 
servants for the irr:,portant 
calling; a;Hl ~nabl~s ~he~11 
tbour;ht wnat tnev shomd c!o or 
brought before kings ancl rulers; 
very moment they are filled with "thc 
Spirit of wisdom and revelation 
knowleckeofChrist. r:t'7· 
Christ said: 

"But \vhen the Cotnforter is con1e 1 \vhonl I v 111 
send unto frotn the Fatherj even the Spirit 
of Truth, proceedeth from the Fath·.,r, 
shall testify of me. And ye also shall bear ·witness, 
b:ca1:se .;-ye have been ".Vith rnc fron1 the begin
rnng:'-j110. IS: z6, 27. 

Here 
the Snirit which the Saints 
but ;,,r~,;hich the ~Grzoorlcl call not recei·vc~ 
1s to b~ 'Nit-ness of and. for 
The Saluts also v;,rere vvii nesses~ H1us 1YJa!(

in '?." two distinct class Eo;' of 
n1~nki ncL l-Ie shall of n1e. 
vvas this? I3ccause the vvorld 
knol.vs not God 

the 
'to save then1 that 

I Cor. 1: 21. As the world with 
wisdom could not attain unto a 
of c;od'l lle has ordained that n1an can 
attain thereto direct revelation to hirn-
~clf. Therefore Christ said; 

"/1.ll things are dt:li\rered unto tne of 
e1·; and no man kno\veth the Son, but the ; 
neither knoweth any man the Father, savt' the 

and he to who1nsoever the SoJI wtll reveal 
hitn. I I :27. 

l--Ienee 1t js ord2tlned that the 
shall and bear 

the a'1d "the tc~sti-
is the spirit of prophecy.,"--

we learn that the 
its office-works, is 

"to reprove the cworld of and of right-
eousness, and of ln the sec-
ond place; that the 
Saints who are chosen out of the 1s 
to guide them into all truth. to their 
remembrance all whatsoever he has 
said unto them. To o:f the things of 
the Father, and show them unto them. 
To testify and bear witness of Jesus, and 
show them to c01ne; and thus make 

And as the wisdom of man 
revelation to 

be impossibl.e for 
unto Eternal I .. ife vvithout 

Christ said: "And this 
that they know 

true and Christ 

wrote unto then1: 

which as we before 
be attained direct 

(John 17: 
it is no 

what a. 
Ghost was to the 

"But the anointing which ye have received of 
him, abideth with you; and ye need not that any 
1nan teach you but as the smne anointing teach
eth ot all and is truth, and is no lie; 

you, ye shall abide in 

noticr; the fourth e1e
of Christ. the 

HM_UCI-I .t\SSUH~AKCE.'' 

assurance to mean, 
to make firm, to eon--
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firm, to verify." One of the elements of 
the gospel of Christ is, therefore, to make 
sure, certain, to make firm, "to verify," 
"to confirm." Hence Christ said to those 
whom he sent to preach his gospel in all 
the world: 

"These signs shall follow them that believe 
[the gospel]: In my name they shall cast out. 
devils, they shall speak with new tongues, they 
shall take up serpents; and if they drink any 
deadly thing it shall not hurt them; they shall 
lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover."
Mark r6: r6-·r8. 

These signs were to follow, not go be
fore the believer in the gospel; they were 
to make sure, certain, to make firm, to ver
ify, to confirm the believer, who should 
obey the gospel. Therefore, the record 
adds: 

"And they went forth and preached [the gos
pel] everywhere, the Lord workinlr with them, and 
CONFIRMING the word with signs following." 
A.men.-Mark 16:20. 

What assurance, what confirmation it 
was to the believer, when Peter and John 
said to the lame man at the beautiful gate 
of the temple, "Silver and gold have we 
none, but such as we have freely give we 
unto thee; in the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth, rise up and walk; and instantly 
he was healed; and he, leaping up, stood 
and walked, and entered into the temple, 
walking, and leaping, and praising God." 
Acts 3: r-8. 

Here was "confirmation stronger than 
holy writ." Here was the fourth element 
of the gospel, "much assurance." Here 
was sol'nething "sure, certain, firm," a true 
verification of the word of the gospel; a 
confirmation of the truth of Christ's prom
ise. '1iVhat an assurance that Jesus -lived, 
that he had risen from the dead, when 
Stephen, "being full of the Holy Ghost, 
looked steadfastly into heaven, and saw 
the glory of Go@, and Jesus standing on 
the right hand of God; and said, I see the 
heavens opened, and the Son of J.VIan 
standing on the right hand of God."
Acts 7 : 55, 56. vVhat assurance, what 
confirmation it was to the Samaritian 
brethren, when Peter and John laid their 
hands upon them after they believed the 
gospel, and were baptized by Philip, and 
"they received the Holy Ghost."-Acts 
8: q.-·20. VVhat an assurance it was to 
Philip, after he had baptized the Eunuch, 
when the Spirit of the Lord caught him 
away and carried him away through the 
air, and sat him down without injury at 
Azotus. (Acts 8: 38-4o.) With what cer
tainty, what firmness, the apostle Paul was 
assured that the Lord lived, when smitten 
to earth with the brightness of his glory, 
while on his way to Damascus; and what 
an assurance to him of the gospel preached 

Stephen while he held the clothes of 
young men who stoned him to death 

at the time, he testified that he saw Christ 
at the right hand of God. (Acts 7: 55-
56; 9 ch.) VVith what assurance he re
ceived the testimony of Ananias, who came 
to him in the house of Judas in Damascus, 
and informed him that the Lord T esns, 
who met Paul, on his way there, had sent 
him unto him, that he might receive his 
sight and be filled with the Holy Ghost; 
and when he laid his hands upon him in 
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the name of Jesus Christ, and the scales 
fell from his eyes, with what assurance did 
he obey the mandate, "Arise, and he bap
tized, and wash away thy sins, calling on 
the name of the ·Lord." (Acts 9: 22.) 

How greatly were the saints confirm
ed, and assured of the truths of the gos
pel, when good old Sister Dorcas, had 
died, and was raised to life again, under 
the hands of Peter. (Acts 9:36-41. What 
a grand confirmation of the "word of the 
gospel" ~poken by Peter, when revealed 
by the angel to Cornelius, and afterwards 
made certain and verified by the gift of 
the Holy Ghost to himself and all in the 
house, when Peter, who had the "power," 
preached the word of the gospel, in obedi
ence to the angel-message and the voice 
of God to him before received at Joppa. 
How were the Jewish brethren confirmed, 
that the gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation to everv one that believeth, to 
the Jew first m{d also to the Gentiles. 
(Acts ro.) With what assurance, with 
what verity, with wbat firmness, those 
twelve brethren were made certain of the 
gospel, when they received the word of 
God by the power and authority of Jesus 
Christ, which Paul held; and they receiv
ed the Holy Ghost, under his hands, and 
they spoke in tongues and prophesied at 
Ephesus .• (Acts 19: 1-7.) 

How greatly were the Saints comforted, 
conhrmed, assured, made firm and certain 
of the truth of the gospel, w ben, after the 
young man fell from an upper room where 
Paul was long preaching, and he went 
down, and in the power of the gospel re
stored him to life, and presented him to 
his rejoicing friends. Was not this much 
assurance of the truth of the gospel, an 
evidence which brings confirmation and 
verity? Did not such manifestations fol
lowing the promises in the gospel, "con
firm," "Inake firm," and giye verity to the 
gospel, which is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth? 

But the time would fail me to enumer
ate the much assurance, vouchsafed in the 
gospel of Christ. How Peter was de
livered by the angels from the prison. 
How Agabus foretold the famine which 
came to pass in the days of Claudius Cao
sar. How by the Spirit be foretold the 
imprisonment of Paul. How Paul was 
<lssured by the angel of God of his safety, 
and his final escape with all on board. 
How he was bitten by the viper, and re
ceived no harm. How Publius was heal
ed under his hand. How he was caught 
up to the third heavens, and saw and 
heard unspeakable things. And how he 

with divers kinds of tong-ues hy the 
Ghost. How he "was~ filled ·with 

the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the 
of God," and bv the same 

spirit foretold future events. 'I will there
fore summarize them in the manifestations 
of the given to every man to profit 

who obeys from the heart that 
doctrine, which Christ has given 

in the gospel. The office-work of the 
Spirit given to the Saints, is divided into 
two classes; viz: The gifts of the Spirit, 
and the fruit of the Spirit: 

"For to one is given by the Spirit the word of 

wisdom; to another the word of knowledge by 
the same Spirit; to another faith, to another the 
gifts of healing; to another the working of mir
acles, to another prophecy; to another the dis
cerning of spirits; to another dh'ers kinds of 
tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues. 
But all these worketh, that one and the self same 
spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will." 
-I Cor. rz: r-I9. 

Here is "much assurance," the fourth 
element of the gospel, and one of the 
signs and means of knowing that the gos
pel, preached and received, is the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. By these "gifts" of the 
Spirit the Saints may know that Christ 
dwells richly in them by faith; and that 
they have the Spirit of Christ, without 
which they are none of his. By these 
evidences they know they are "scaled with 
the seal of their adoption;" which is an 
"earnest of our inheritance, until the re
demption of the purchased possession, un
to the praise of his glory."-E ph. I: r 3, 
14; 4= 3°· 

The other class of "much assurance" in 
the gospel, is the Fruit of the Spirit. 

"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance, against which there is no law. 
And thev that are Christ's, have crucified the 
flesh with the affections and I usts. If we live in 
the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit."-Gal. 
5: 22-25. 

These are the elements of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. Tney are a unity, a perfect 
whole. As we said before, leave out one 
element, and we have a perverted gospel. 
With all the elements in unity, we have 
the fulness of the blessed gospel of Jesus 
the Christ, which in deed and in truth, is 
the "power of God unto sa!v~1tion to every 
one that believes," and obeys it from the 
heart. What ·sane man would not rejoice 
in such a gospel? 'iVho would be asham
ed of the gospel of Jesus Christ, thus man
ifest] y set forth? 

vVho that reads the Bible, is so blind 
as not to see, that such was the gospel 
which Christ and the apostles taught. 
Can any man preach less and claim that he 
is preaching the fulness of the gospel? 
Ciln any man add thereto, or diminish 
therefrom, and escape the anathema of 
Paul? vVho so bold as to assert any such 
things. 

If such was the g-ospel which Christ 
commanded to be taught to all !1[ltions as a 
witness unto them, will anything less 
amount to a witness for Chri~t, and con
demn the world fOr rejecting it? If such 
was the gospel authorized by the Great 
Head of the Church, to be preached in his 
name, beginning atJ erusalcm over eighteen 
hundred years ago, has Christ in anywise 
changed it? Has he revoked the com
mission? Has he in any revelation given 
to man since the days of the apostles, ab
mg·ated, modified or changed tl1e gospel in 
any particular? If so, when wlwre, <ind in 
what particular? Has be given any man 
or set of men any ~uthority to 1xea~h any 
other gospel? Is it possible in tbe nature 
of things, that the g·ospel can be changed 
in any respect, and yet be the gospel. of 
Jesus, the Christ? M~ ust not the gospel to
day come as it did anciently, "not in 1.oord 
only, but also in power, and in the Holy 
Ghost, and in much assurance? If it can. 
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come with less elements than anciently, 
what elements have been, or must be, 
eliminated from it? If none, then bow can 
man be saved by a perverted gospel? How 
is such a gospel the "power of God unto 
salvation, to every one who believes" in, 
and obeys such a perverted gospel? If 
the Bible was sent to preach the gospel, 
can it baptize the believers? Can it lay 
hands on them for the reception of the 
Holy Ghost, or to heal the sick? Can it 
administer the Lord's Supper? If it can 
not do any of these things, then it was 
never sent to preach the gospel; for those 
who were sent to preach, had the power 
and authority, and duty to do all of those 
things. The Scriptures were given for 
our comfort a;~d learning; not to preach 
the gospel, but to give a record of what 
the gospel was, that the man of God, not 
the world, may be thoroughly furnished 
unto every good work. They are the tes
timonies of those sent to preach the fulness 
of the gospel, the word of the gospel, one 
element of the same; and as such are fill
ing the place ordained for them in the 
economy of heaven; but not to supersede 
the powers and authority of the man in 
Christ Jesus, our Lord, whom he has 
called and ordained, and commanded to 
preach, teach, baptize, and administer in 
all the holy ordinances of God's house, the 
Church of the living God, the pillar and 
ground of the truth. Said John: 

"Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in 
the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both 
the Father and the Son."-z Jno., 9 v. 

With these reflections we will leave the 
subject with the reader for further investi
gatlon, ever praying that the Father of 
light may guide you into the "present 
tmth" as it is in Jesus; and that you may 
walk in the light as he is in the light, and 
by obedience to the glorious gospel of J e
sus Christ, you may learn with the apostle 
Paul, and all Saints, that the gospel of J e
sus Christ, "came not in word only, hut 
also in power, and in much assurance."
_,_'\men. 

TEMPERANCE. 

BRo. JOSEPH :-I have thought to g-ive a 
little of my experience as a medical prac
titioner. When I first began practice, it 
was customary to prescribe ale for invalids 
as a tonic, and I had often done this by 
custom, and frequently without thought, 
because at heart I was utter! y on posed to 
anv alcoholic stimulants whate~e·r. But 
in" those days almost every hodv drank 
more or les;, and I naturally fell ·into the 
habit of prescribing the all-prevailing pan
acea ale, while with my whole heart I 
hated the accursed stuff, and knew within 
my inmost soul, that I was only pandering t0 
their appetite; and finally positively l·e
fused to prescribe anything that had the 
nrc-dominant feature of alcohol in it. 
The consequences wPre, that I lost my prac
tice and my friends. The druggists thought 
me a crank. In course of time I came to 
Chicago, and commenced my present 
business, dealing in optical goods. Hav
in~ formed an~ acquaintance with the 
Woman's Christian_ Temperance Union, I 
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made an engagement to deliver a course 
of lectures. It happened that I was sent 
in the same locality, where I had previ· 
ously practiced as an M. D. There I was 
to deliver a lecture. Time arrived, lee·· 
ture commenced on time, full house, 
While I was trying to prove that there 
were no stimulating properties in these 
so-called stimulants, such as ale, beer, anci. 
so-forth, an old patient, or one who had 
been my patient when I was 
there, rose up ·in the audience and 
out, "How about the ale you used pre
cribe for us?" You may imagine my em~ 
harassment. But what could I do under 
the circumstances, but to yell back in re
turn, Let it alone, as you ought to have 
done when I prescribed it for you in the 
first place; and if you had done so, 
would have been a well man sooner 
you was, and I would not have held your 
note to-day for thirty-three dollars, and 
have saved yourself the disgrace you h:tve 
brought upon yourself to-night, by being· 
publicly known as my debtor to thai: 
amount, which I never exoect to get. So 
the temperance lecturer's path als'o has its 
thorns, as well as the Mormon preacher's. 

Now, brethren, I want to say, that it is 
in vain every engine is set to work which 
philanthropy can devise, when those 
whom we seek to benefit are habitually 
soaking their brains with ale: 
beer, wine, or in some way are influencing; 
themselves with ardent spirits. The 
struggles of the lecturers with the 
ing presses and the Church, >111 
against the habit of drunkenness, and the 
visiting of those places of sin, seems but 
to highten the enormity of the increase of 
opposition. The more we do in this eli"' 
rection, the louder the yells of the imps of 
hell. I was at one time a temperance 
man; but I have progressed out of that 
easy manner of pulling the trigger to 
shoot asey, and publicly announce 
an uncompromising prohibitionist; 
am sorry to see so manv of our brethren, 
that either tamper with it, or in some 
cater more or less to ~aloon men. This 
not what it should be, for the world is 
watching us, and what one or two does is 
taken for the consent of the Church 
large, and we are charged with 
easy morals when the majority of 
Church are total abstainers, in principie 
least. 

If the rum traffic is not a cause for war 
equal in importance to slavery, then 
have made a mistake in my politics. Is 
not sweet and glorious to live for our 
country, and do some good that wil.l live 
after we have passed away, that we may 
be sweetly remembered. tho~e we have 
soug-ht to benefit while we were m life. 
I am aware that our hest friends Op· 
pose us, but this only tends to m; 
steady, and sometimes to cool our he11ted 
brain, that has become over zealous 
combating error, until warmed into 
ous action against those we love; 
this reason we need to be checked 
some seeming oupo~ition frclm our 

What can' b~ 'said further in 
strance against the liquor trafic. 
is an unmitigated fraud, It 

tracks the unthinking youth, until he falls 
into its hungry maw. It has devastated a 
larger area than wnr, famine, or pestilence. 
It has blasted more homes and broken 
more hearts than all these combined, It 
bas claimed freedom from rec:ulation, and 
intrenched itself behind deci~ions of law. 
It has increased its force, multiplied its 
attractions, and widened its avenues of 
infamy, until they are the unsightly gild
ings of every street, and the blazing at-
tractions of corner. Vvho make up 
g·ood society. dram drinkerfills the 
alms houses, the work houses, the prison 
houses, supplies the victims for the ~hang
man; and at last requires us to put locks 
upon our doors. Take this one curse 
from us, and we would be a free people 
indeed. 

Yours in bonds, 
CLARENCE STCLAIRe 

~~ 
~~----~~-------

MEDITATIONS. 

THAT prophetic Scripture is given 
inspiration of God, is very evident from 
various reasons, aside from the vvitness of 
the Spirit of God, which giveth il,spira
tion to the spirit of man. Different writ
ers living in different ages of the world 
teach the same, and testify of the same 
things. Skeptics say the Bible can not be 
of God, who is perfect and can not err, 
for it contains contradictions in doctrine, 
etc. But if one will candidly consider, 
and admit to aid reason that the original 
was inspired of God, and in a differimt lan
guage than now; and was translated into 
the present languages by uninspired men 
of various underst:an{ling, who decided by 
vote the many sentences of the Old and 
New he will see that man has 
made the mistakes; for God being perfect 
never makes any mistakes. 

The Bible gives an acfount of many bad 
men, but the skeptic can not prove that 
the writers of the Scriptures were bad men 
when they wrote the manuscripts from 
which the Bible is compiled. And if con
sistent, they must acknowledge that they 
were good men, and inspired of God, for 
the following reasons: They taught all 
that is good, and nothing bad. They de
clared prophecies 11s in the stead of God, 
saying, "thus saith the Lord," &c. Many 
of these prophecies are known to have had a 
fulfillment since the Bible was published 
to the world. They declare in their writ
ings that they were inspired of God to so 
write and teach. Then as bad men could 

and never have taught 
must be 

must 

least transpir
and wrote so many wise sayings, and 

such nure such as the 
hest of all " since have quoted from, 
I think any believe such men to have 
been the most wicked characters that ever 
defiled the footstool of would be the 
extreme of 
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It seems to me that when we consider 
the many proofs there are that there is a 
God; and that the prophetic and doctrinal 
testimonies of scripture were given of God 
for the good of man in all ages to the end 
of time, notwithstanding contradictions 
there are by mistakes of erring man, that 
it ic; unwise, unsafe and unnecdful for us to 

"If: there is a God so~and so is true," 
or the Bible is true, so and so is cor
rect." But wi':h such a wall of evidence 
around us, nnd with such solid reasons to 
stand upon, we can say that there must be 
a God, the Bible must be true, it contains 
truth fi·om heaven, from God to man, and 
the ifs are altogether needless. And when 
we so accept, and do as James exhorts, 
"Ask God for wisdom," battling,.lagainst 
fear and doubt; and a ray of light from 
heaven shines into our minds, and His 
Spirit of love glows in our hearts, the "in
spiration of the Almighty which giveth 
understanding," then we not only believe 
hut know in part because of the assurance 
that these things are true and we realize 
with the poet who wrote, "There is more 
joy in believing than unbelieving," and the 
inspired texts "Fear hath torment," "Per
fect love casteth out all fear." 

INFERIOR. 

INFANT RESURRECTION. 

AN article appeared in I:lcrald No 46, 
vol. 30, under the caption of "Infant Res
urrection," criticising a letter published in 
Herald, No 24, vol. 30, written in answer 
to the questions, "wiil they be permitted 
lite who never had the privilege of breath
ing? Shall such children come forth in 
the resurrection?" 

The criticism is worthy of some note, be
cause it shows how easily man is carried 
to extremes in his ~cal, and how eagerly 
he lays hold of Jus subject, and draws 
from his fountain, all the keen, sharp, cut
ting sayings, he has gathered up during 
his life, and arranges them as evidence; 
supposing by mixing in a little sophistry, 
it will suffice. On the real question at 
issue, but little is offered as evidence, eith
er in support of his hypothesis, or in re
futing what has already been stated. I 
ask the privilege to state more plainly my 
views on this subject, and at the same time 
will endeavor to answer sorr:e of the fun
damental points, of the brother's non-ac
ceptance. I have claimed that germ-life, 
composed of spiritual and physical princi
ples, existing in the and from the 
time the germ assimilates with the ovule, 
until birth, we term, "life in process." 
All vegetable as well as animal life, evol
ves from" the germ. vVhen vegetable 
seed is deposited in the proper element, 
it germinates, and if possessed of sufficient 
strength, it reaches the; surface and ob
tains air, and lives; but if it fails, it turn!; 
baok. So also with animal life. As it is 
wr;tten, "Or as an hidden, untimely birth, 
I had not been; as infants which never 
saw light."-Job. 3: 16. 

The question inferred in the hypothe
sis of "life in nrocess," is at what period of 
development ~foes the immortal spirit take 
possession of the body. It is written, 
"For I, the Lord God, created all things 
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of which I have spoken, spiritually, before 
were naturally upon the face of the 
"-Gen. 2: 5· VVhat spirit of man 

was created? If created, what were the 
conditions of that creation? Was that 
created spirit a conscious, intelligent en
tity? If created, it had a beginning and 
existed independently of the body. Was 
a puff of breath from the Lord essential 
to its physical existence? It is written, 
Times and Seasous, Vol. 5, P. 6r5. 

"l must come to the resurrection of the dead. 
The soul, the mind of man, the immortal spirit, 
all men say God created it in the beginning. 
The very idea lessens man in my estimation; I 
do not believe the doctrine, I know better. Hear 
it all ye ends of the world, for God has told me 
so. The mind of man is as immortal as God 
himself. 1 knovv that. my teotimony is true. 
"Their spirits existed co-equal with God. Is. it 
logic to say that a spirit is immortal, and yet has 
a beginning? God never did have power to 
create the [immortal] spirit of man at ali."-

Smith. 

Again: 
"Man was also in the beginning with God. 

Intelligence, or the light of truth, was not creat
ed or made, neither indeed can be. All truth is 
independent in that sphere in which God has 
placed it, to act for itself, as all intelligence also; 
otherwise there is no existence. And every 
man whose spirit receives not the light, is under 
condemnation; for man is spirit. The elements 
are eternal, and spirit and element, inseparably 
connected, receiveth a fulness of joy."-Doctrine 
and Covenants, 90: 5· 

Again: 
"If there be two spirits, and one shall be more 

intelligent than the other, yet these two spirits, 
notwithstanding one is more intelligent than the 
other, have no beginning; they existed before, 
they shail have no end, they shall exist after, for 
they aregnolaum, or eternal."-Book of Abraham. 

If the spirit of man "which God creat
ed" is the immortal spirit, please harmon
i;~e these q notations, and render them con
sistent with the hypothesis of eternal exis
tence. Again it is written: 

"And the Gods formed man from the dust of 
the ground, [an organism consisting of bones, 
heart, lungs, stomach, kidneys and liver, with 
all their essential functions complete], and Look 
bis spirit [that is, the man's spirit], and put it into 
him, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
Efe, and man became a living souL" 

The heaven-created spirit that was put 
into the earthly-created body, was united 
as a· conscious, intelligent entity, by this 

act of God, breathing into h1s nos
(through the only channel to the seat 

of life) the uncreated and eternal principle, 
which he became dual, or a living 

soul. 
After this miraculous creating of the 

of man, and his physical organism 
his own likeness, nature's law was 

and each specific pair was en
dowed the capability of transferring 
a germ of the spiritual, as well as physical 
being, to their offspring, by which each 
descendant became a substantial duplicate 
of its progenitors, with equal powers of 
reproduction, with this injunction, "multi
pi y and replenish the earth." No one will 

that man possesses the power of 
t<·ausferring a germ of his physical organ
ism to his offspring; but transferring his 
spiritual organism is what incites criticism. 
J3ut surely evidence is in abundance, to es
tablish thi& hypothesis. 

Parents are the natural vicegerents and 
coustodians of the Creator for the impart
ing of these specific and perfect, spiritual 
germs to their offspring. If the parents 
have not this power, why the children re
sembling the father as well as the mother, 
when not one thousandth part of his nature 
enters into their organism. If the physical 
body is the counter-part of the spiritual in 
form, features, and disposition, how then 
comes the resemblance of the parents; and 
how come birthmarks, if not transmitted 
~piritually. Is it possible for the immortal 
spirit to bear a family resemblance, unless 
by kindred ties. The spiritual man is a 
real entity, and the only unchangeable part 
of man. Otherwise there is nothing 
through which character, or disease, or 
peculiarities, can find conductions trom 
generation to generation. 

Dr. Dunglison says, and many eminent 
writers confirm his sayings: 

"The human body, from the moment of its 
formation to the cessation of existence, is under
going constant decay and renovation, decompo
sition and composition,-so that at no two periods 
can it be said to have exactly the same constitu
ents."-Human Physiology, pp. 73, 450. 

As Christ became the prototype of all 
resurrected beings, by the act of raising 
his body from the dead; so by a parity of 
reasoning, he established his duality, and 
states the time when the immortal spirit 
took possession of the body. See 3d Nephi 
I: 3; 

"And it came to pass that he [Nephi] cried 
mightily unto the Lord, all the day; and behold, 
the voice of the Lord came unto him, saying, lift 
up your head and be of good cheer; for behold 
the time is at hand; on this night shall the sign 
be given, and on to-morrow come I into the world, 
to show unto the world that I will fulfill all that 
which I have caused to be spoken by the mouths 
of my holy prophets." 

Again: 
"Wherefore, when he cometh into the world, 

he saith, sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not, 
but a body hast thou prepared me."-Heb. ro: 5· 

Plea&e tell us what spirit animated the 
embryo body, while Christ was speaking 
to the N ephites; as it is written: 

"The body without the spirit is dead."-James 
2: 25· 

From these extracts of history, it is evi
dent that the immortal spirit, united with 
the spirit entity of man at birth. 

"And [God] formeth the spirit of man within 
him."-Zech. 12: r. 

And Christ, our elder brother, was made 
like us. 

"Wherefore, in all things it behooved him [Je
sus] to be made like unto his brethren."--Heb. 
2: 17. 

Again: 
"Dut there is a spirit in man; and the inspira

tion of the Almighty giveth them understanding." 
-Job. 32:8. 

Does the body form a part of the un
derstanding? The evidence presented at 
death, con firms the fact, that then it is 
inert matter, is not susceptible of intelli
gence, and never was. It was only the 
machinery through which the spirit op
erated. Liken it unto the locomotive; 
the physical body the engine, the spirit of 
man the steam, and the immortal spirit 
the engineer. 

When this dual principle is more diffus· 
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ed and better understood, the misrepresen
tations of the brother concerning my ad
vocacy of feticide, infanticide, or abortion, 
and his scathing rebuke he extends to me, 
will only stand as evidence of his own 
puerility. 

I believe I have noticed the points of 
the brother's article briefly, and will con
clude by noticing his quotation from 
vVehster, "A rising again, a resump
tion of vigor." Has a still born ever 
risen? If not, can it rise again .2 "The 
resumption of vig-or," (force of body or 
strength of mind). What strength of 
mind and force of body can a still born re
sume? Are these some of the brother's 
"plain facts?" The principle of the res
urrection is a restoring to life, where life 
left the body. The still born, is born into 
death, "( re must be born again,)" and not 
unto life; hence has no claims on the res
urrection. 

I submit these few ideas as explanatory 
of the private letter that found its way in
to public, not as axiomatic, but as evidence 
presented by tne written word, in a cor
relative seme. Hoping for the right, I 
am as ever, your brother in Christ, 

WM, ANDERSON. 

DUTIES OF PRIESTS, TEACHERS, AND 
DEACONS. 

NEAR five months ago a brother wrote, 
requesting me to write for the I-Ierald my 
views in regard to the duties of the above 
named officers. 

In the first place, it is evident from 
Doctrine and Covenants I 6: 5, and 42: 5, 
that both Priebts and Teact1ers should 
preach the gospel. Their duties in this 
are eoual and alike. The Priest "shall 
travel'~ and preach, (Doc. and Cov. 83: 22 ), 

"but the Deacons and Teachers should be 
appointed to watch over the church, to be 
standing ministers unto the church."
Ibid. By the latter quotation, we learn 
that neither Teachers nor Deacons are 
traveling minic;ters. Their duties are lim
ited to their respective churches and local
ities. 

The Priest may also "baptize, and ad
minister the sacrament, and visit the house 
of each member, and exhort them to pray 
vocally and in secret, and attend to all 
family duties; and he may also ordain 
other Priests, Teachers, and Deacons."
Doc. & Cov. 17: ro. "But neither Teach
ers nor Deacons have authority to baptize, 
administer the sacrament, or lay on hands. 
They are, however, to warn, expound, 
exhort and teach, and invite all to come 
to Christ."-Doc. & Cov. I 7: r I. 

The special duty of the Teacher "is to 
watch over the church always, and be 
with them, and see that there is no iniquity 
in the church, neither hardness with each
other; neither lying, backbiting, nor evil 
speaking; and see that the church meet to
gether often, and also see that all the mem
bers do their duty; and he is to take the 
lead of meetings in the absence of the Eld
er or Priest, [this evidently alludes to "the 
Elder or Priest" chosen by and for an or
ganized branch 1, and is to be assisted 
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always, in all his duties in the church, by 
the Deacons, if occasion requires." 

To fulfill this, in all its parts, the Teach
er must be familiarly acquainted with each 
member. And to "see that the church 
meet together often, and also see that all 
the members do their duty," will require 
his personal visitation to each me1T1ber. 
He and the Deacon are preeminently the 
local "watchmen," and local "shepherds" 
of the church. The very nature of their 
ministrations clearly indicate that they mm;t 
be brought into the closest personal near
ness, as ministers, with each and all the 
members. 

vVhile it is expressly declared to be "the 
Priest's duty * * * to visit the house of 
each member," the Teachers can not fulfill 
their appointed duties only by personal vis
itation. There was no occasion to define 
this, as it necessarily grows out of the min
istrations required of them. 

Some have doubted the propriety of the 
Teacher's accompanying the Priest in his 
personal visitations. There is no reason 
why they may not visit together. The 
cht!rch laws are silent on the matter. In-· 
asmuch as the Deacon may assist the 
Teacher "in all his duties in the church," 
we see no reason whv the Teacher 
not assist the Priest i!;. the matter of 
ing the members; in looking after their 
moral conduct and their duties as mem
bers. 

It has been usual in the branches for 
them to labor jointly in this manner, the 
Priest taking the precedence, and · the 
writer heartily endorses such labor. There 
is no lav against their doing so; but many 
good revlsons why they may. 

As for the Deacons, we have already 
seen that they may assist the Teacher "in 
all his duties in the church, * * if occasion 
requires." Paul, in I Timothy, 3: 8-13, 
gives the necessary qualifications of Dea
cons; and it is proper for the church now 
to pay strict heed to his instructions; for 
the Doctrine and Covenants requires it in 
these words : 

"Thou shalt take the things which thou hast 
received, which have been given unto thee in my 
scriptures for a law, to be my law to govern my 
church, and he that doeth according to these 
shall be saved, and he that doett1 them not shall 
be damned, if he continues."-D. & C. 42: r6. 

Both Teacher and Deacon may, and 
should, perform any service for the church 
not incompatihle with their defined duties. 
This can best be determined the de
mands of each branch. They are the ser
vants of the church for Christ's sake. 

W. W. BLAIR. 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of l'IIorillon, 
. an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 

covers; five for $1. ............... _ ..........•. eac:h 25 
~·Being the Subject of an Evening1s Conversation :-te
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the :Scrip· 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with :. Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way a11d 
manner of his becoming POBB<~Rsert of the 1-{econt 

THACTI::i tN UE~{i\IAN. 
~Tracts in the German Langnnge may he had of B1·o. 
Ad. Richter, Burlington, I ow a: The Baptism, IJ cts.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts; the l')riuciplcs of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
the Epitome of Faith, 2e; the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four 
page pamphlet, 25c. These prices include postage. 

''One Baptism1
' in German-translated and published 

by the Committee appointed by the General Conference. 
To be had also of any of the Committee, Ern. T. W. A. 
Reidel, Temme Hendricks or Casper Hendricks, St.ewarts
ville, DeKalb Co., JliissourL 

ll2i!'"" The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

PROBATION AFTER DEATH. 

THE Rev. S. H. Adams, pastor of the 
Centenary ·Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Chicago, preached to a large audience last 
evening a sermon in answer to the ques
tion, "is there a state of probation after 
death?" Mr. Adams read the thirteenth 
chapter of Luke, beginning at the 23d 
verse. His text was Hebrews ninth chap
ter and 27th verse: "It is appointed unto 
men once to die, but after that, the judg
ment." 

Mr. Adams said he "assumed that all 
agreed that this life is probationary." He 
assumed that all present believed in a per
sonal God, who will reward or punish men 
according to the deeds done in the body. 
He assumed that there is a day appointed 
when God will judge the world through 
Christ, and when all men will stand before 
God to be judged not only for their actions, 
but for their thoughts. All men vvil.l then 
be divided into two classes, styled figur
ative] y, the sheep and the goats. To the 
one He will say, "Come ye blessed," and 
the other, "Depart ye cursed." Assuming 
that this judgment does not occur immedi
ately after death, and is perhaps far distant, 
we ask, What occurs in the interval? Will 
those who have rejected Christ here have 
an opportunity to accept Him there? The 
Bible is silent on ·the whole question. 
Some persons assume that this period is 
one of sleep, a state of reserve for heaven 
on the one hand, or for hell or annihilation 
on the other. 

In discussing this matter three plans 
may be adopted. The first is the strictly 
biblical one, confining ourselves to the 
word of God, the second is speculation, 
wholly discarding the Bible, and the third 
is a union of the two. The last seems to 
be the proper one to adopt. We assume 
that the Bible is a revelation, and that 
there is no authority on these questions 
outside of it. But God has also given us 
reason. Whatever is abhorrent to reason 
we are bound to reject. But we must be 
sure that it is reason and not our wishes or 
prejudices that it is abhorrent to. Reason 
is universal, and what is abhorrent to reas
on will be abhorred by the entire race and 
not by an individual here and there. 
vVhere the Bible is silent we must use 
speculation. If it is not just that probation 
cease with this life we are hound to con
clude that there is probation in the next 
world, for above all things we must re-
member that God is just. We may say 
that those who reject Christ have had good 
opportunities to accept him. We assume 
that all have the ability to choose between 
life and death. If for any reason a soul. 
has had no chance or power to choose, and 
can say when it enters the spirit world, "I 
never had a chance," he ought not to be 
punished till he has had a chance. God 
will not damn a man because he was born 
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in India and China. 'vVhat could be ex-
of such a 111:111 lmt that he should be 

an idolator? Christ may 
not know me, but I know 
known n1c he would have 
loved me." 

\N c must take cHre not to use 

vve 
which does not enter 
demnation is not visited 

vvho have no other revelation of 1-lin1~ I---Ie 
says all men have a moral sense so that 

know them<;eh-e:; to be sinners. His 
is that 2ll rnen have sufi1cicnt 

and that their is j usL 
whole Bible harmonizes with this 

view. You may the case of 
man who knows of Christ or 
but no such 
parables. 
indicates that 
not equal, it also shows 
is proportioned to 
that those who sin wiLhout 
punished without and 
in the law shall be 
The c0ntains 

confession of 
o£ the bun1~H1 raceo 

a confe3sion that men know better than 
thev do. God would rather send His Son 
ag:~in into this world to suffer and die than 
that one human shoulcl go from this 
wnr](l without having had a fair oppor-

to love Christ. If there are any 
human being·s who have not had a chance 
in this world, God will them 
a chance in the next. 

Are there any such persons? Vve ex
amine the Bible and find no refe1;ence 
an.,, class or individual "\?>rho had no 
tunity to love Christ. 
\IS of men to whom invitntions were 
and who refused them. 

and thou,d1 he 
does not c" 

light. 
'N e come now to anotl>cr con;;icleration. 

While that everv man must have 
not say that every m:m 

another n1a:n's cbance~ The 
offered on this uestion is that 

ease of the infant and 
mer is saved anyway. 

nature of the C(-tSe 

Take the 
The for

The atonement 

S' HER LD. 

For the adult the 
by conditions. The in

forfeit Eternal Life, and the 
Here is an equality at the 

is struck 
all his mental faculties, and he 

before death. The other is seiz-
with a disease which dulls his percep

or necessitates the use of opiates, and 
unconverted. Here is another inc

The idea of probation demands 
every man have a chance, and a good 

; it does not demand that any man 
have another man's chance. 

At the bar of God every man stands 
and is judged by himself as if he 

the only man in existence. The 
will be put to him, "Have you 

God? Have you been mindful of 
?" and he is judged for 

of his own upportu-

for the sake of argument 
a state of probation. If so, 

there must be something· about it more 
tban this state. It must be able 

probation has not 
If the1·e i~ such 

there can be-the 
must be ''VVhy did not l:hat 

better state of probation come first?" But,_ 
not to follow out this line of thought, it 

be evident to all that there can be no 
or better gospel than the on~ we 
There can be no better atonement 

the one now offered. If the gospel 
it may be rejected in that 

· I( you have re
there can ·be no assur

not do so there. But it 
that in that future state of 

vve shall be disembodied spirits, 
shaH therefore be less nrone 

there than we are here. r(his is 
hut the old Gnostic theory that 

matter evil and that the less of body a 
man has the better off he is spiritually, 

But it is the soul that is full of sin. and 
,:. di~embodied may he as vvick~d as 
it vv-as while in flesh. At the creation 
t?od looked upon matter and pronounced 

Satan is a disembodied 
Christ lived a sinless life in a 

yon may say, "I am a sceptic. 
to live for what I know to exist, 

<'nd let the future take care of itself. In a 
future state of probation I shall know 

whether there is immortality or not, and 
I can govern myself according! y." Such 
was the idea of the rich man in the par
able. He had evidently been a ~.ceptic. 
When he found out that there was not 
only immortaiity, but punishment, be 
wanted Lazarus to go to his hrotbers, that 
they nnght abandon their scepticism and 
repent. But Abrahmn told him, that if 
they did not believe J\1oscs and the proph
ets, thev would not believe one who bad 
gone to them from the dead. There 
;night also be drawbacks as well as advan
tages in a future state of probation. J\1en 
might there be less hopeful, «nd they 
n1ight have less faith in goodness .. 

But it i~. ~;:-!id God V\rill Sttve all tnen at 
last, because He is merciful. lf God is 
going to interfere with human free agen
cy, in order to rescue men hom evil, why 
is there any evil at all? This statement 
implies that God uses man as a machine, 
and not as a free ar;ent. Does not God 
want man to accept .Him here. Certainly. 
If man resist God in this future state of 
probation, what then? God respects free 
will, and He will not save a man by vio
lence. If human free will is too ~aCl·cd a 
thing to be interfered with here, it would 
be too sacred to be interfered with in any 
future state of probation. God respects 
free will, and will never resort to com
pulsory power to saved man. 

If there is a future state of probation 
there nmst he more of a separation of 
good fi-om evil than there is here. The 
bad will therefore be less under good in
fluences and connected with good associa
tions than thev are here. Then there is 
the power of l~abit. A bad man takes in
to the future world a momentum in the 
direction of evil. In the parable of talents 
the doctrine of probation "is clearly indicat
ed. To those wbo have is given, ancl 
from those who hc!Ve not is taken away 
even that which they have. Such is the 
case in business and in politics. It is the 
law of life. \V e become more <mel more 
fixed in habits as years achance, our pow
er of choice is reduced till a poinL1s reach
ed at which destiny begins. A future 
state of probation, then, can not be so 
good as this one. Such is the law of pro
bation. There may be a chance for man 
in tl;e next world,_ but ,it e;m not be so 
gooll a one as they have nere. 

Abraham said to the rich man that 
there a great gulf fixed betvveeu 
them. The fixedness of the distinction 
between the good and tlle bad must in
crease as time goes on. If there were not 
this fixedne,;s the good might fnH away as 
well as the bad reform. 
-~~ ~--~---"-------~-------~---

DEATH OF JOHN IIUSS. 
"When John Huss the Bohemian martyr was 

brought out (o be burnt, they put on his head a 
triple crown o£ paper with painted dcYiis on it. 
On seeing· it he sa.id: 

"1viy I.ord Jesus Christ for n1y ~ake ~'ore a 
cnnvn of thorns, why should not I then for his 
scike 'vear this light crown, be it ever so jgnornin
ious? Truly I vvi1l do it and that \Villingly.n 
When it was set upon his head the Bishop said, 
'Now, we commend thy soul to the cle\'iL"-"But 
I," said Huss, lifting up his eyes to heaven, "do 
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commit my spirit into thy hands, 0 Lord Jesus 
Christ, to thee I commend my spirit which thou 
hast redeemed." 

When the fagots were piled up to his very neck 
the Duke of Bavaria was officious enough to de
sire him to abjure-"No," said Huss, "I never 
preached any doctrine of an evil tendency, and 
what I have taught with my lips I now seal with 
my blood." 

SLANDERERS. 

THERE are many forms of assassination in this 
world; the pistol, the knife, and poison play their 
part; but the worst of all is to be as Shakespeare 
writes it, "Stung to death by slanderous tongues." 
In this case mentioned by the great poet, the 
victim only seemed to die that her character 
might live. It is so in these days so far as slan
derous tongues can make it, but the seeming 
death is not so easily overcome. The assassins 
of character are bold, unscrupulous and untiring, 
and no vindictive blood-hound ever pursued a 
fugitive negro woman in the Florida Everglades 
with such fierce enjoyment as those high-mind
ed gentlemen follow the slighest trace of a clue 
that they hope may lead them to some weak spot 
or blemish in the character of one of their fellow 
men. 

DIED. 
PRETTYMAN.-At her residence in Ray county, 

Missouri, February 9th, rB84, Sister Eliza Pretty
man, wife of Bro. James ll. Prdtyman. She was 
born March Qth, r86r, in the Shetland Islands, 
Scotland. Came to this country in r877. Was 
baptized by Bro. R. L. ·ware, September 28th, 
1877. She lived a faithful member until death. 
She leaves two children, a husband, a mother, 
and brothers and sisters to mourn, but not with
out hope. She had many friends, and is deeply 
regretted by all. Funeral services conduc.ted by 
Bro. David Powell. 

Lord, help our sad and lonely hearts, 
1'o say, rrhy will be done; 

And while our teurs of BoiTow fall, 
Let sweet thanksgiving swell. 

HEH SISTER. 
JoHNSTON.--Near Santa Ana, California, Aug

ust r6th, r883, of dropsy, ;'\r. Margaret Johnston, 
aged 63 years, 8 months. She was born in Corn
wall, Upper Canada; was baptized by Elder 
Bates in the first years of the church, and re
baptized at San Bernardino, Califc rnia, August 
28th, 1864, by Elder H. H. Morgan. She was 
faithful and worthy, and sleeps in Jesus. 

THoMAs.-In Rockland, Maine, September 
I4th, r883, Sister Elizabeth, wife of Bro. Elison 
Thomas, aged 66 years, 6 months, r6 days. She 
was a true believer in the gospel until the last. 

SEAVEY.-At St. George, Maine, March I8th, 
r883, sister Lucy A., wife of Bro. DavidS. Seavy. 
She was baptized by Elder John C. Foss. She 
never heard but very little preaching, and it is Be
lieved wa& baptized before hearing a Latter Day 
Saint sermon. She was strong in the faith to the 
last, falling asleep pointing heavenward, but 
could not speak; but seemed trying to reveal 
something. Her body sleepeth, her spirit resteth 
in Paradise, waiting for her dear relatives and 
friends to join her. Her life was an example of 
goodness to all, and both Saints and friends ap
peared to mourn her loss alike; strong men and 
women belonging to other churches and to no 
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church, with tears running from their eyes like 
rain, as they viewed the corpse. 'May we all, Lat
ter Day Saints, so live. 

AN APPEAL FOR HELP. 
The Providence Branch, having determined l:o 

make an effort to build a Chapel, earnestly ap
peals to the generosity of all Saints and friends 
to assist them in this work. Will the different 
branches take up one Sabbath collection to help 
us. And will the Little Hopes aid the Provid<Once 
Hopes to have a home of their own. Hoping this 
will meet substantial approval, we remain, yours 
in the Faith. F. A. Potter, E. 0. Toombs, Jas. 
F. McKenna, Committee for the Church. Do
nations can be forwarded to E. 0. Toombs, No.8, 
Quince Street, Providence, R. I. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 
John Masters, of Salt Lake City, Utah, would 

like to hear from his son George Masters. VI hen 
heard from last, he was at Dell Roy, Carroll Co., 
Ohio. 

ADDRESSES. 
T. 'faylor, No.16, Elvetham Hoad,.Eclgbastom, Binning

ham, England. 
Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Michigan. 

FORSCUTT AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affinns "'rhe I!ihle 'reaches the Coming of 

Chnst to Judge the World IS now past." M. H. Forscutt 
affirms "'!'he Bible 1'eaches the Literal Resurrection of the 
Body from the Grave.~, Puper covers, Hl4 pages ....... :)5 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the I,atter ;Jay Work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seven for $1 •........••.......... each 15 
In Limp Cloth turned in . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . • . :35 

RUJ,ES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi the Clinrch; also, 

a Chnpter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONC:ORDANCE 'fO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages. . . . . 10 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer ancll{ecor-i Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 10!10 for 1 00 
Good Behnvior rrickets . . . . . . . . . San10 price. 
No. 547.-Fioml 'l'ickcts for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2.1 
No. 496.-pack of 9ii for.... . . . . . . .. . . ~0 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c .. 100 fur.... 40 
No. 461.-Book :Markers, 2xG; 10 for Sc., 100 for ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book liiarkerH, 2~~xG: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verse.,, 2\J:x4; 10 for 10c., 100. 90 
No. :389.-Bron.zc Birds aud rlowersl ;3x5; psck of 10 

for 20c., 100 for ................................ 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Yz; 10 for lrJc., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 4G9.-Flowers and Vcrr•cs, 2Y.:d; 10 for 1\:c., 100 .. 1 00 
No.3Sfl.-A1ltnmnl.env"R.~xfi~ 10to25c.~ 100for ..... 22.'5 

. ~llGCjcLLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Hnman Life, Here and Here:~fter, by 

A. \V1lfonl Hall; 524 pagoe, in cloth boards ...... 1 50 
Univcrsalisln Against ItFelf, by A. 'Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, :336 pageN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., Jihrary leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Hmnan Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... A 00 
Mosheim's Chnreh Hietory, cloth 1Jonrc1s, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Iliuetrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin~s Anc~ent IIi~tery, '2 Vols. in one, leather ..... .4 VO 
The Koran, hbrary h.~atller ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's EcclesiaE'ticfd Hir;;.tory, from A.D.1 tin 1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . ...................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Ensebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cmsarea. in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Coucorclance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
'fhe Bible Text Book ....................•............. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ........•.•.••••.••....... 1 55 
Brown~s Concordance of the Bible·····~····~· ..•..... BO 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size ..•••• u~··~····· 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 4.0 
E'ive Quires of Note Paper, better quality............ 50 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIE 
6o5 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us fm over a year, and if you are out of 
employment, or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell us exactly how yon are situated. If you can not 
pay all cash clown for our !\oocls, send us references, and 
we will investigate, and If we find you are trustworthy 

(though poor), we will give you a limited amount of ere
cUt. But if you can send the cash with order, we of cot\rse 
can clo better by you, as we have to pay h>rge interest on 
the money we use to enable us to giVe credit, The credit 
includes Springs and Portraits, which we know to bo the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

'l'ESTIMONIALS. 
LA>IONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Jolms & Ordway'B new 
Self-Adju~ting lied ~ptings for over eight months in fowo. 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for Iny labor. 
The springs give better satisfaction f~}r the money than 
any other spr1ngs ou the market, and l know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend themselves. 'l'he above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging P1ctures, also of which I now have 
some l:lamples, bctng of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend JYlessrs. Johns & Ordway us being prompt nnd re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, llls.-Dear B1·os.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfnctiou. I also use them iu my 
own home. I can conscientiously recomn1en.d thcn1 as 
bein(l: the cheapest, easiest cleaned, aucl most adjustable 
Bed Spring that I mn acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr,APP. 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JoiiNS & On.DWAY, Dear Brethers.-I can truly say your 

Springs ha.s given greater satisfaction than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this couutry. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part wrth them. I 
have often put up three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road four tunes, and sold more the last time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that yon have always 
been prompt, honest, aud jnst with me in our deulings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WrLrnrAN. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th. 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Bret/1ren-'J1he Springs 

are just daisy, and I like to handle them, because I cau 
recommend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

GEo . .MoNTAGllE. 

~ JJANCASTER, Ind., J·an~y 1st, 1884. 
Dewr Brethren.-'l,he Springs give entire sath;faetion. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets solcl, every one sneaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D . .BAGGER:LY. 

HEBEr< CITY, Utah, Jun'y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNS & OnnWAY; Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

arc all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well sati.sfled with them, vvhiCh gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on thir; occasion. 

Yours in bonds, WM. Anm. 

l\irLLEHSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESSHS. JoHNS & OunwAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without then, for three times their cost; also, all I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to ttll who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain yonrs, 

\V. F. CLAHK. 

l\IonrLE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
Bno. JoHNs & 0RDWAY.-'l'he Pictures you enlarged for 

m.e came to hand. in due time and in good order. I was 
well pleased ·with them, as also were Uie parties for whom 
they were taken. l am trying to preach the gospel, doing 
thrs work to make my expenses, so I will not have to ca.ll 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. W. CATO, SEN. 

Bno. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them after thmr being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete fnll 
size set of our Bed Sprinzos by Express for on! y 

9:1 cencs, (.!Iron Heatm.' mcludecl for liU .. :J\0) to any 
one wh6 will act us our agent, or t~y anfl get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a Pie~ 
tu:m.-e Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTHATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

c. A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND IN SUR-
ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,···· · · · · · · ····lOW A. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishingto buy, 
8clec3m3m 
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HE ' HE 
"liEAI<KEN TO THE WoRD oF THE LOI<D: FOI< 1'nERE SnALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG You 

liE SnALL HAVE NoNE."--Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
HAvE SAVE !T BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINEs 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WilEN EITHER 
rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec.l09, par. 4. 
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THE SAINTs' HERALD: 

Of!icial Paper of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., :low&, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

W"' The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requestad to solicit 
new snb•cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, May 3d, 1884. 

APRIL CONFERENCE MINUTES. 

APRIL 6TH TO 14TH, 1884. 

THE General Conference of the Rem·gan
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints convened in the Opera Hall, Stew
artsville, Missouri, on Sunday, April 6th, 
1884. At half-past ten the service opened 
by singing, "0 bow thine ear, thou God 
of Saints," and prayer was offered by Bro. 
Joseph Luff. Sang, "How gentle God's 
command."· Preaching by Bro. Joseph 
Smith, from the words, ''\tVho is the Sa
vior of all men." In the afternoon the 
congregation sang, "The morning breaks." 
Prayer by Bro. Joseph F. Burton, Sang, 
"Come let us join our cheerful songs." 
Bro. J. H. Lake spoke from the text, "Other 
foundation can no man lay than that is 
laid." The evening services began by 
singing, "Sweet the tin1e, exceeding sweet." 
Bro. A. H. Smith offered prayer. Sang, 
"Where wilt thou put thy trust." Preach
ing byBro. J. R. Lambert, from the words, 
"If any man will do his will, he shall know 
of the doctrine." The congregations were 
large all through the chty, the hall being 
filled to full capacity on each occasion. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7TH. 

At nine o'clock the conference convened, 
and sang "Redeemer of Israel," and pray
er was offered by Bro. Joseph Smith. F ol
lowing this, and by motion, Bro. Joseph 
Smith was chosen as temporary chairman, 
and Bro. H. A. Stebbins as secretary. A 
committee on credentials was chosen, cone 
sisting o£ brethren A. H. Smith, Heman 
C. Smith, R. M. Elvin, E. L. Kelley and 
LN. White; also, a committee on perma
nent organization, and on the character of 
the meetings during conference, was cho
.sen, consisting of brethren W. H. Kelley, 
J. H. Lake and J. F. Burton. 

An hour's intermission was given, and 
at half-past ten assembled for preaching. 
Sang, "Shout the tidings of salvation," and 
Bro. Eli Clothier offered prayer. Sang 
"Burst ye emerald gates." Preaching by 
brother Thomas N utt. 

May 3d, 1884. 

At half-past one, the assembly sang, 
"Come thou fount of every blessing," and 

was offered by Bro. J. vV. Briggs. 
committee on credentials reported: 

We, your committee on credentials, respectfully 
report the following districts and branches enti
tled to delegates and votes, to-wit: 

No. Votes. 
Decatur District: Lewis Gaulter, Henry A. 

Stebbins, Geo. Derry, Charles H. Jones. . . 57 
Mnlad, Idaho, Dislrict: W. W. Blair.... . . . . 5 
Northern Illin.ois District: JohnS. Patter-

son, I. L. Rogers, Thos. Hougas .......... 4.) 
Nova Scotia District: Joseph F. Burton..... 2 

Pittsburg District: Josiah Ells, Gomer T. 
Griffiths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 

Kewanee District: M. T. Short, H. C. 
Bronson, J. L. Terry, Stephen Adams ..... 24 

Texas Central District: Heman C: .\Smith. . . 9 
Central Kansas District: Daniel Munns..... 8 
Salt Lake District: W. W. Blair, Thomas 

N. Hudson ............................. 21 

Southern Indiana District: T. W. Smith .... 14 
Northern Minnesota District: Thos. Nutt... 5 
Central Nebraska District: Geo. S. Hyde.... 8'1• 
Southern Nebraska District: Levi Antho-

ny,]. W. Waldsmith,Joshua Armstrong, 
Robert M. Elvin ......................... 25 

Des Moines District: I. N. White, R. Etzen-
houser .................................. IS 

Northern Nebraska District: W. M. Rumel ... 2I 
Pottawattamie District: C. A. Beebe, Peter 

Anderson, Andrew Hall, K. fl. Hanson .... 26 
London, Canada, District: John H. Lake .... 22 
Northern Missouri District: Geo. Hicklin, 

E. Rowland,]. T. Williams,J. F. Thomas ... II 
Independence District: J. J. Kaster, F. G. 

Pitt, A. White, F. C. Warnkey, Emsley 
Curtis .............. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 

Nauvoo and String Prairie District: James 
McKiernan, ll. F. Durfee ................ 23 

FremDnt District: W. W. Gaylord, Henry 
Kemp, Wm. Leeka, John Goode, R. J. 
Anthony ...... , .. , ............. , ....... 25 

St. Louis District: John Beaird, Wm. 0. 
Thomas, Wm, Williams .................. 3I 

Galiand's Grove District: Eli Clothier, J. 
C. Hardman ............................ 4I 

Little Sioux District: Geo. Montague, P. 
Cadwell, Wm. C. Cadwell ................ 38 

Michigan District: Wm. H. Kelley, John 
J. Cornish, Alvin Patterson, Duncan 
Campbell, George A. Blakeslee ........... 37 

Northern Kansas District: H. R. Harder, 
Alma Kent, John Landers ................ I7 

Far 'Vest District:· J. T. Kinnaman, T. T. 
Hinderks, S. Butler, D. J. Powell, J.D. 
Craven .................................. 33 

Chicago Branch: Joseph R. Lambert....... 5 
Oak Island Branch, Texas: H. C. Smith..... 3 

A. H. SMITH, Chairman, 
RoBT. M. ELVIN, Secretary. 

The report was received. Then hy rea
son of oral evidence, the written certificate 
not arrived, J. C. 1-hrdman was 
accepted as a delegate from the Galland's 
Grove District, and the report was amend-

by inserting his name in the proper 
place. 

Tr1e committee on permanent organiza
tion, and' on meetings during the session, 
reported: 

We your committee on permanent organiza
tion recommend the following named persons as 
officers of the conference: I. Joseph Smith, pres
idenL 2. J. vV. Briggs, vice president. 3· H. A. 

No. I8. 

Stebbins, secretary. 4· Robt. M. Elvin and J. M. 
Terry, assistants. S· As janitors and ushers: Ern 
A. McCallum, L. Ashbaugh, Moses Holmes, and 
Jacob Smith. 6. Bro. J. T. Kinnaman as choris
ter. We also recommend the following order to 
be observed for business and preaching service: 
I. That the regular business sessions be held in 
the afternoon, beginning at half-past one p.m., 
and closing at half-past five. 2. That evening> 
and the Sabbath be devoted to preaching. Also, 
prayer meeting each forenoon; prayer meeting to 
beg-in at nine o'clock and preaching at half-past 
ten a.m. 3· That the P>·esident appoint the per
sons to occupy the stand at each service. 4- That 
the President is requested to occupy the stand at 
an v sessions that he ma v deem wise to do so. 

Respectfully wbmitted: W. H. Kelley, J. H. 
Lake and J. F. Burton, committee. 

The report was received, and was amend
ed by substituting the word "associate" for 
"vice president," in regard to Bro. Brjggs 
as assistant of Pres. Smith. Also in place 
of fixing the hour of adjournment at half
past five, it was left to the discretion of the 
President, and the report so amended was 
adopted. 

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS. 
OF THE FIRsT PRESIDENCY: Joseph Smith. 
OF THE TWELVE: J. W. Briggs, E. C. Briggs, Josiah Ells, 

T. W. Smith. A. H. Smith, J. H. Lake, W. H Kelley, 
J. R Lambert. 

OF THE HIGH PRIESTS: G. A. Blakeslee, ,fohn Lnndcrs, 
GEo. Derry, H. A. Stebbins, P. Cadwell, E. Robinson. 

OF THE SEVEN'rY. 
J. S. Patterson, H. C. Smith, 
J. F. Mintun, J. F. McDowell, 
G. S. Hyde, W. T. Bozarth, 
I. N. Roberts, Andrew Hall, 
R. J. Anthony. D. H. Bays. 

J. C. F1oss, 
M. '!.'.Short, 
G. T. GriftiLhB, 
,J. I ... Bear, 

OF THE FIRS'!.' QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
R. M. Elvin, F. G. Pitt. Eli Clothier, 
John Beaird, C. A. Beebe, G. E. Deuel, 
Geo. Hicklin, J. J. Kaster. W. W. Gaylord, 
Alfred White, Thomas Nutt, Henry Kemp, 
J. F. Burt.on, E. L. Kelley, J.D. Craven, 
II. C. Bronson. 

OF THE SECOND QUORUM OF ELDER.S. 
Wm. Chambers, ,Josh. Armstrong, I. N. White, 
F. C. Warnkey, J. H. Meriam, J. S. Roth. 
B. F. Durfee, S. Maloney. 

OF THE THIRD QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
J. T. Kinnaman, J. M. Terry, Levi Anthony, 
Daniel Munns, John Hawley, Wm. Lewis, 
E. T. Dobson, W. Summerfield, Senterlow Butler, 
.Josiah Curtis, Eph. Rowland, James Wood, 
D. J. Powell, John Burlington, A. H. Parsons. 

OF 'l.'HE FOURTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
J.D. Flanders, J. C. Hardman, Henry Green, 
Wm. Hopkins,· .r. T. Williams, T. T. IIinderkR, 
J. H. Snider, H. K. Ross, D. E. Powell. 

OF 'rliE FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Emsley Curtis, 
L. L. Babbitt, 
R. Etzenhouser, 
J. A. Robmson, 
A. V. Closson. 
Edward Bennett.· 

James Drown, 
Thos. Worrell, 
r:e. N. Hudson, 
Peter Anderson, 
Henry Hinderks, 

W. B. 'J1ignor, 
W. 0. Thomas, 
\Y. :M. Rnmel, 
W. S. Loar, 
Arnold N ecser1 

OF ELDERS NOT ENROLLBD. 
Joseph Luff, 
J. L. Terry. 

Wm.Leeka, C. StClair, 

MINISTRY REPORTS. 

The following reports were then read 
by the Secretary: 

Elder ')'osiah Ells of the Quorum of 
the Twelve, present, reports: 

With improved physical condition I have been 
privileged again to sow the seed of eternal life, 
sometimes with fair conceptions of thought and 
liberty of speech, but greatly governed in the 
case by the conditions incident to age and se
quent weakness. The mission field as;.igned to 
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my lot includes parts of three states, presenting 
a wide range, some four hundred miles in length 
and upwards of three hundred miles in width. 
Of necessity my labor is confined to visiting the 
branches and their immediate vicinities. Upon 
new fields, by way of opening the work, I dare 
not venture; hence confined myself to the con
firming of that which by others has been begun, 
and seeking to lift up the hands that may hang 
down, and in lifting up those who are bowed. 
If my conditions are continued, I purpose to re
sume the efforts of the past and work on to the 
end. The efforts and labors of the other mem
bers of the traveling ministry in that n.ission have 
been much blessed. The Pittsburg district ear
nestly requests,the return to them of Bro. G. T. 
Griffiths, as he has had great success in his labor. 
Bro. McDowell's and Hiram Robinson's work 
has also been appreciated. The prospects of the 
work in those lands are very encouraging and 
hopeful. 

Elder E. C. Briggs, of the Quorum of 
the Twelve, present, reports: 

My labors in the last year have been confined 
mostly to Western Iowa. My secular business 
has demanded my attention a part of the time, 
yet I have done the best I could in the ministry. 
Have visited and tried to hold up the standard of 
truth in twenty different towns and neighbor
hoods. If continued shall endeavor to do more 
the coming year. 

Elder T. W. Smith, of the Quorum of 
the Twelve, present, reports: 

Having been appointed to the oversight of the 
work in Southern Illinois and Southern Indiana, 
last Spring, I entered upon the work the latter 
part of May, and labored among the churches in 
Southern Illinois till the latter part of August, 
then returned home fer reasons that I considered 
sufficient. In September I went to Southern 
Indiana. Stopping at a few places in Southern 
Illinois, I labored in Southern Indiana till Janu
ary, r884, when I went to Illinois and staid till 
the middle of February, when I left the field for 
home. I found the cause in a number of places 
in Illinois to be in quite a healthy condition; in 
others not so. In Indiana the work was in quite 
a low state generally. The cause was revived 
throughout the mission. I was aided to a 
commendable degree in Illinois, by Bro. G. H. 
Hilliard, an able defender of the faith, and other 
"good Elders." There was an addition to the 
Church in Illinois, of an able man in the person of 
Bro. J. W. Stone, who had been an Elder in the 
Disciple Church. The branches in Southern 
Illinois, are in the hands of faithful Elders and 
other branch officers. Efficient ministers are 
found there, in the persons of Elders I. M. Smith, 
I. N. Morris, T. P. Green, J. F. Thomas, J. W. 
Stone and others. I baptized nine in Illinois. In 
Indiana the cause is well represented by such 
efficient men as Elders Harbert Scott, J. G. Scott, 
M. R. and J. M. Scott and others. The Elders 
there are, as in so many other places, hampered 
by temporal cares. It is really an injury to the 
cause that Bro. Harbert Scott is hindered from 
being in the field continually. There are but few 
if any abler men in the latter day work. In In
diana I baptized six, and ordained one Elder, 
two Priests, one Teacher and two Deacons. I 
ordained two Elders, two Priests, two Teach
ers, and a Deacon in Illinois; and with the 
co-operation of district officers, set some bran
ches in order in both parts of my mis
sion. I believe that there are men in both states 
fully capable of carrying on the work there, and 
they ought to receive assistance financially, to 
put them and keep them in the field.. It seems 
to me that it is not the wisest course to send to 
and sustain. in the various fields of labor Elders 
from abroad, when living in those fields are men 
so well qualified as the brethren named, and 
others, who might be, and would be in the active 
ministry if they were not compelled to stay at 
home to support their families. Since I have 
been at home I have been preaching as usual. 
I baptized five young persons in the jurisdiction 
of the home branch recently. I have enjoyed a 
full measure of the Spirit of God in preaching 
the word anct ac;!ministering to the sick. 

THE SAINTS' H 

Elder A. H. Smitlz, of the Quorum of 
the Twelve, present, reports: 

The States of Missouri and Kansas were 
me as a missionary charge at your last 
On my return home I immediately entered 
the work assigned me, and have so continued 
since, and have learned that my charge is too 
large for one man to do justice to. In my visit 
to the Kansas division, I found as good a field 
for the preaching the word as I ever saw, and I 
sent Brn. Kinnaman, Hinderks and Bozarth who 
will report their labors. I visited Goshen with 
two of the above brethren, and intended to pcos
ecute the mission still farther, but was taken ill 
and returned home. I soon moved out again, 
and have labored in the Far West, Independence, 
the Spring River, the Bevier and St. Louis Dis
tricts. My labor in the St. Lonis District carded 
me into Illinois, to Belleville, Alma, Cascy,iiJe 
and Alton. I baptized two in or near \V ebb 
City, Missouri, and five injthe Independence Dis
trict. I have solemnized one rnarriage, and at
tended confirmation and administration to the 
sick, etc. The work in the St. Louis District is 
reviving, and I am pleased to report it. I found 
a better spirit prevailing there than for years be
fore. Here again I fell sick, and returned home 
to recruit. Have been hindered considerabl v in 
my labor by sickness in my family, and m;wss 
of myself. 

I ean not now itemize all my labors. vVhat I 
have done I have done with full intent to serve 
God and build up the Church. My labors have 
not all been pleasant. I have had many unpleas
ant things to meet and overcome, among them 
a.n undercurrent covertly set against the quorum 
to which I belong, and this in the Church mem
bers. I regret this, it is wrong. There is a good 
field in Missouri, and my co-laborers assigned 
by you will so report, for they have not been 
idle. The prospects of the work are good, I be
lieve never better in thi.s mission. The prejudice 
once so fierce in Missouri, is a thing Of the past; 
and in Jackson county the present citizens wel
come us to their homes, and treat us as kindly as 
any one else, and favor us. And we have proven 
God's promise to be true, "Ye shall find favor in 
the eyes of the people." And now, once more, I 
am pained to say, my financial circumstances 
seem to preclude my remaining in the field. I 
am embarrassed. I can not now help it, but my 
good name, the good name of the church, de
mands the release of these embarrassments. The 
church does not seem able to do it, or willing. 
There seems to be nothing else for me to do but 
to make the effort to release myself. I shall do 
all I can in the work, but my ·first duty is my 
family. I can not, I must not neglect that duty. 
God must judge me. I can not in justice go on 
as in the past. God help me, I wish to do my 
duty in all things, but can go no farther unless 
my way is opened, and a change made. May 
God ble&s you and this work. I shall ever pray 
and labor as my circumstances will admit for the 
establishment of Zion. 

Elder 'J. H. Lake, of the Quorum of 
the Twelve, present, reports: 

Since the last conference I have labored in the 
Canada mission, principally among the several 
branches of the two districts, the London, and 
the Kent and Elgin; and in new places as time 
and opportunity permitted, assisted by Brn. E. 
H. Gurley, Samuel Browne and James A. Mcin
tosh. The local laborers have done some work 
by preaching and in defending the cause when it 
was attacked. There has been little sickness 
among the Saints and but few deaths. The 
Saints have been greatly favored, considering 
the death and destruction of life and property 
among the inhabitants of the earth. Ill health 
has prevented me from doing as much as I had 
anticipated doing. Some have thought and so 
expressed themselves, that I ought not to labor 
so much with the branches; and others, officers, 
and members of the branches, seem to think that. 
I have not done my duty in that respect. Rath
er difficult to plea>e all, therefore I have tried to 
learn my duty as the law of God directs, remem
bering that Jesus said "li'eed my sheep." ·with 
some the food that I presented was not very 

palatable, from the fact that it reproved, for 
their acts which were different from those 
of hitn \vbotn they profess to lo,·c and 
serve. They forgetting "that the reproof of 
a friend is better than the kisses of an enemy." 
I have labored for the good of all, and for the 
glory of God. I can say that prejudice is in 
many places giving way; the work is deepening 
and spreading. I know of no very serious troub·· 
les among the Saints, the greatest difficulty ifl 
coldness and lethargy. I have preached when·· 
ever opportunity offered, administered the sacra
ment when called upon, have blessed and absist· 
ed in blessing a number of children, administer·· 
ed to the sick, in some instances with marked 
results, baptized live and solemnized three mar·· 
riages. I have counseled my assistant laboren; 
whenever they have asked it. I have exhorled 
the Saints to faithfulness, and to purity d life. 
Have prayed for the weak, and have I 1 ocd to 
comforl the sorrowful. In mv lal:-ors I have 
doubtless erred, but wherein 1 ·In' e J hope to 
be forgiven. \Vhat I have done in rigllteoue
ness I hope may be blessed of the Lord, to the 
salvation of the Saints, and to the glory of God's 
name. My faith and hope in the ultimate tri
umph of the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
redemption of the earth and the salvation of the 
pure and the good, are firm. And I hope ever to 
be ready and willing to do my duty in the great 
latter day work, that when thi~ life shall have 
ended, I may be worthv to meet the sanctified 
ones in the s-weet bye and bye. 

Elder 'Jos. R. Lambert, of the Quorum 
of the Twelve, present, reports: 

Should I report Chicago matters to you as I 
would like, perhaps it would incite bitter opposi
tion, and necessitate the consumption of time that 
might be more wisely used. I spent most of the 
summer and part of the winter in striving to build 
up the work in Chicago; and when the facts are 
fully known, it will be no matter of surprise that 
the work has been hindered. \Vith' few cxcf'n
tions, I felt well in preaching, though many ti1nes 
I went to and from the place of wor,hip with a 
heavy heart. I baptized one. I still believe the 
Chicago Mission to be an important one, 
though it may require a greater expenditure 
of means, for a time, before it is made a success. 
It is difficult for those who have not been there, 
and stood aloof from all party, with their minds 
free from personal bias, to comprehend the situa
tion. 

In addition to my labors at Chicago, I prcachccl 
at the following named places in Northern Illin
ois: Plano, Sandwich, Kewanee, near Amboy, 
and at Coral near Marengo. I am convinced 
that there are many good opportunities for preach
ing in Northern Illinois, though three of the four 
branches which I was permitted to visit, in the 
Northern Illinois District, were found in a weak 
and deplorable condition. The weakness is part
ly owing to removals. 

I am still willing and anxious to labor for the 
advancement of the cause, though poor health 
and financial matten have taxed my mind severe
ly of late; and if it should be thought best by the 
church to take me from the field, on the grounds 
that my financial demands are too large, I hope 
she will have the courage to say so. So long as 
I have strength lo labor in the field, I do not feel 
justified in stopping. But all should have the 
opportunity of assuming the responsibilities of 
their own belief and teachings; and perhaps I am 
a good subject for a test case. I have laid my 
case before the Bishopric of the Church, but as 
yet have received no word of reply. To them you 
are referred for information. 

May the kind Master, who has given us some 
significant victories within the past year, watch 
over his people in love, and bestow '..visdom and 
power upon his servants. 

Elder W. H. liclley, of the Quorum of 
the Twelve, present, reports: 

At your last session I was asshrned 1o Michi
gan, Northern Indiana, Ohio and New York. In 
this mission, as in manv others, the calls have 
been many and the laborers few. In view of this 
it has been my cft(lrt to answer the most urgent 
demands. Indeed this is all that I could do; as 
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there has been but two constant laborers in that 
field, and one of them disabled a portion of the 
time, except that Bro. E. L. Kelley has be<.:n able 
to render the canse a good serdce in and about 
Kirtland, Ohio. 

Events have made it necessary for me to spend 
considerable time at Kirtland and vicinity, as 
there are many people in that section who are in
terested in the examination of the claims of our 
faith; and they are disposed to treat us fairly. 
'T'here is a class, ho\ve,·er, \Vho are disposed to 
hedge up the way, and oppose tlw planting of the 
work there. This of course called for the pre
sentation of the principles of the faith explanatory 
and defensive, before individuals and the public. 
The late discussion held there between Bro. E. L. 
Kelley, and Mr. Clark l.lradcn of the Camp!Jellite 
Chmch, prov~d to be a turning point, resulting 
in gaining friends for the cause, so that now Lhere 
i~ re8.lly a greater demand for a minister there 
than at any previous time. The fair-minded 
people are inclined to hear our faith upon its 
merit;;. The open enemy has been met in that 
qnnrter, and it is not putting it too strongly to 
say, he 'vas defeated; but a ·worse, a cowardly and 
secret enemy, still works in many places, whose 
tactics arc misrepresentation and moving upon 
the prejudices of the people. This necessitates 
that a judicious and wise policy should be pur
sued, and some one kept there in order to stand 
by the honor of the Church. It will, in my 
judgment, be to the best interests of the church 
to continue its work there. Bro. E. L. Kelley 
has been a great help during the last year, and 
his services should be continued. The calls 
for preaching are increasing in all of the states 
mentioned. Indeed the tide of empire for the 
cau;,e seems to be east-bound, and if possible a 
suHicient corps of Elders should be sent to pre
sent the faith in that direction. 

The saints are improving and the cause gaining. 
The work is commanding such a consideration, 
and spreading so widely, that it is said, "They 
are spreading every where; something must be 
done." A missionary in charge labors at a very 
great disadvantage, unless he has with him a 
sufficient number of associate laborers to meet the 
urgent calls; fo1· it is expected that he will see 
that all calls will be responded to; and if there is 
no one to send but himself, the results to the cause 
must correspond. 

Brn. D. Campbell, C. Scott and Isaac Bogue, 
have labored acceptably in the mission. Besides, 
a number of the brethren (in Michigan especiall_v) 
ha.ve labored locally with good results during the 
winter. They are Brn. Willard J. Smith, A. 
Barr, E. DeLong, J. J. Cornish, Levi Phelps, J. 
Carpenter, l3. Corless, Jos. Shippy, and perhaps 
others that I do not now call to mind. The Saints 
are doil1g what they can to encourage and help 
the cause. The outlook is a propitious one. I 
am still confirmed in the thought that the truth 
is with us, and am encouraged to help continue 
the great work. 

Elder Charles Den~y, president of the 
High Priests' Quorum, reports from Mag
nolia, Iowa: 

Since the last General Conference I have 
labored to the best of my ability in the field 
assigned me, but I have not complied with every 
call, fo1· I "as unable to do so. I have tried to 
preach the truth in plainness, I have administered 
in all ordinances to which my ordination entitles 
me. I have been greatly aided by the Holy 
Spirit. My ministrations have been well received 
in every place where I have labored. I have 
tried to comfort the mourner, strengthen the 
weak, encourage and direct the strong, lead the 
erring into the path of duty, and to convince the 
world of the fact that God is doing his great 
w0!1< of preparation for the reign of peace and 
joy; and I have earnestly invited them to be co
workers with him and us, that they may he heirs 
to the glorious inheritance. Of mv success I 
have nothing to boast; if I have any sufficiencv 
I know it is of God. My errors arc my own, bt~t 
my heart is set to do God's will. I am on the 
altar, and I can see no place, ho time, no circum
stances under which I shall be justified in laying 
down my armor. I enlisted for life, not a life of 
ease and luxury, but of labor, and until that life 
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I do not expect to fold my arms. But 
my services must not and will not be pressed 

the church, and when you feel the necessity 
dispensing with them, I will still try to serve 

God as his Spirit shall direct. I can not say that 
the work is prospering· as I would wish to see it. 
In many places it languishes for the lack of will
ing, wise, experienced men, who will preside, not 
only over ccmferences, but over districts, visit
ing, fcc'ding,_ counseling, and setting in order tJ_le 
branches; and until the church makes provisi'6n 
for tl1is the work will languish. I pray God that 
his Holy Spirit may direct all your deliberations, 
and fill your hearts with peace and love. I shall 
not be with you, but shall earnestly pray that the 
highest wisdom may characterize your labors, 
that the cause may be promoted, and God glori
fied. 

Elder E. J}f. Wildermuth, of the Quo
rum of Seventy, writes from Oakdale, N e
braska: 

As I am one of the minute men of the Church, 
you will expeet a report from me. 

the past year I have done little in the 
preaching. I have endeavored to do 

what could, whenever circumstance and op
portunity permitted. In the meantime I have 
been laboring constantly, either wielding ham
mer and saw, or filling the preceptor's chair, in 
order l:o provide the "bread that perisheth," for 
my family. My faith in the latter day work has 
not 'Waned, though I am often sad-hearted and 
weary with the sacred weight of my calling bear
ing so heavily upon me, all the more as we see 
the end approaching, and mankind all around us 
drifting blindly on to destruction. Though their 
souls be required at our hands, yet we may not 
leave our own to suiier, while we take up the 
warning cry of repentance, as commanded unto 
the elders of the Church. And I still hold my
self in readiness to take the field again, when
ever the Church thinks it wise to so order, and 
the Bishop finds sufficient means in his hands to 
assist in providing the necessaries of life for 
those dependent on me. May the Spirit of our 
Master prevail in all your deliberations. 

Elder B. V. ,Springer, of the Seventy, 
writes from Moselle, Missouri: 

Since the last Annual Conference, I have tried 
faithfully to meet your expectations in laboring 
in the lleld assig-ned me, but I found it impractic
able to visit N orlhern Arkansas. The mission is 
so extensive, that if I had run over the entire 
field, little or nothing would have been accom
plished anywhere. Experience has taught me 
that a few acres well cultivated will produce bet
ter results than to skim over very much ground. 
This has been my line of policy in Missouri, and 
I indulge the hope that you will approve the 
policy. I have baptized six in r884, making a 
total in this mission of fifteen. Seven others 
have given in their names for baptism .. Have 
ofiiciated in ordinations and in blessing children, 
and have administered to the sick and performed 
other duties of my office as best I could. As to 
the future I have only to say that I trust you 
will not forget this field. It is now a very prom
ising one. The citizeno of this county would 
have petitioned you to continue me here, but I 
discouraged and prevented it. I am willing to 
continue if you think best, but will ask that a 
change be made by striking out Northern Arkan
sas, and that the field comprise only South-east
ern Missouri with that portion of Illinois that 
belongs to the Saint Louis District. I think that 
gooc can be done in Perry and Randolph counties 
in, Illinois. If I am continued I shall try to 
respond to calls from Washington and Crawford 
counties in Missouri, and from Randolph county 
Illinois, as soon as practicable. As to my wants, 
but little will be required to supply them, but 
tbat little will be absolutely necessary. My 
family no~v consists of my wife and myself. If 
you deem it wisdom to send some other man 
here in my stead, and will release me entirely I 
will be satisfied. If released the church will be 
relieved from any obligations to support me. If 
continued I will do the very best I can to be 
worthy of your confidence. It is probable that I 
or my ~nccessor will have to meet in public dis-
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cussion the Rev. Dr. Ray of the Baptist Flag of 
St. Louis, on "Apostolic Succession." 1 am 
your co-laborer for Zion's \-veal. 

Elder E. C. Brand, of the Quorum of 
Seventy, writes from Salt Lake City, 
Utah: 

I send you a report of my labors since last 
April Conference, in Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming, 
and Utah. I came here last fall, as provided for 
in my appointment last April. I shall lea,·e the 
delegate, Bro. T. N. Hudson, to represent the dis
trict and the condition of the branches. I "ill 
say this much: I am encouraged in the work of 
the Reorganized Church here, but if that work 
was solely the number of persons baptized and 
the branches organized, I for one would leave the 
mission in disgust. But a great work has lwen 
done and is being effected; the power of the Re
organization is being felt. We are certainly on 
the sharp edge of a crisis, and if there ever \\'as 
a time when this mission should be sustained by 
able men and several of them it is now. There 
is much need of a Scandinavian Elder. The 
cause has been nobly aided by Elder Hans N. 
Hansen who has left this field. He has organ
ized a flourishing branch of twenty-seven mem
bers all Swedes and Danes, and has planted the 
standard iJ1. other Danish settlements. Will you 
permit this work to languish and die out? Or 
will von send them "re-enforcements?" \Ve hav 
in Utah lost much ground in past years by 
branches being organized and left for years un
visited and to die out, and then to start the work 
again in such localities is next to impossible. 
The weather has been severe and, to some extent, 
a hinderance. I have visited every branch in the 
district except the new Scandinavian. I ha,ce 
preached as follows: In Iowa three times, in 
Nebraska sixty-three times, in Wyoming once, in 
Utah forty-nine times, in all one hundred .and 
sixteen times. I have traveled four thousand 
three hundred and twenty-four miles; have bap
tized thirteen, confirmed ten, blessed seven chil
dren, solemnized two marriages, attended three 
conferences, and two Elders' courts, ordained one 
Elder, one Priest and one Teachtr. I desire to 
be released in the fall ; and, if meeting the will of 
the church, would like to return to my old field, 
Iowa and Nebraska. I have sown much seed 
there, and wish to harvest some of it. I pray that 
God will help your deliberations. 

Elder ')'. S. Patterson of the Quorum 
of Seventy, present, reports: 

I have spent the whole year in the interests of 
the Church, without intermission, laboring as 
much in the field assigned me, (Wisconsin), as 
circumstances would permit, opening up several 
new places for preaching, and receiving man,· 
encouraging evidences of the approval of our 
doctrine from those among whom I labored, and 
pressing invitations to return. For lack of the 
necessary funds, I was unable to go as far north 
in the state as I desired, and hence left many 
places unvisited. I have labored considerably in 
Northern Illinois, where my residence is, and by 
request have presided over that district, and have 
done the best I could to promote its interests, 
and I believe with some degree of success, and 
in complete peace and union with those among 
whom I have labored. There is a request in the 
hands of the Twelve from the above district, 
that I be returned there as a laborer, which I 
hope you will grant, as it is best suited at present 
to my circumstances and wishes. As the result 
of our united work, about twenty have been 
added to our number. Some of whom are above 
the average intellectually, and they bid fair to be 
honorable and useful members of the body. In 
my labors I discover among the masses a grow
ing disregard for things spiritual, and a conse
quent difficulty in reaching the ears and hearts of 
the people; yet I have experienced manv sub
stantial evidences of . God's acceptance and ap
prove! of our efforts, for which I have felt very 
grateful; for with the Master's approval, we 
have little to fear from the ill will or displeasure 
of men. I trust that our only object may be the 
interests of the cause we love and labo1· for, so 
that our deliberations may meet the Master's 
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approval and blessing, and I ever desire to labor 
and pray for Zion's weal. 

Elder J. T. Davies, of the Quorum of 
Seventy, writes from Pittsburg, Kansas: 

Since last conference l have labored in Mis
souri, Kansas and Indian Territory, to the best of 
my ability. The field is large and promising, and 
in my judgment the work should be continued. 
There is a good demand for preaching, and some 
additions have been made. In many places pre
judiee has been removed, and the saints have been 
confirmed. Also, there l:!.ave been good additions 
to the ministry by the ore!ination of several pro
mising young ll).en to the eldership. 

Elder Duncan Campbell, of the Quorum 
of Seventy, writes from Pleasanton, Iowa: 

In accordance with the appointment of la~t 
General Conference I have labored in the Mich
igan District. I feel thankful for the uniform 
courtesy aud kindness shown me by Bro. Kelley, 
the president of the mission, and for the comfort 
and satisfaction I have felt in the company of the 
brethren with whom I have labored, as well as 
for the generous hospitality of the friends of the 
cause. At times I have enjoyed much liberty 
and freedom in presenting the truth, at other 
times it has been rather uphill work, but on the 
whole I feel much encouraged, also stronger and 
more desirous of doing something for the en
lightenment of the people. I have labored con
tinuously since entering upon the mission last 
spring. For a considerable time I did preaching 
in a sitting posture, owing to an ailliction in one 
of my limbs; but having good liberty and atten
tion, l trust as much good was done as if I had 
been able to present myself before the people in 
the usual attitude. A large share of my preach
ing has been in new places, several of which 
heard the word for the first time. In some there 
are hopeful signs of a future harvest; in others 
the pr<)spects are not very bright. During June 
I labored in Steuben county, Indiana, and was 
much gratified with the progress the work had 
made since I had been there. The number of 
Saints had increased from six to sixtv; evidently 
the brethren who had been there had not been 
idle. Late in the month I went to Cambria, 
Hillsdale county, Michigan, but though I preached 
several times, I did not succeed in arousing much 
interest. I found more interest and encourage
ment in the regions round about Reed City, 
whither I went in the early part of July. Near 
Nirvana I took part in a two-days' meeting in 
which much interest was manifest, and several of 
those who heard for the first time expressed them
selves as being very favorably impressed. A few 
days afterwards I held a meeting at a lumber 
camp near by; had a good audience and close at
tention, also excellent liberty. The following 
Sunday I had an interesting meeting at Orono. 
Having attended Sunday School in the morning 
and taken part in lhe Bible Class, the lesson of the 
day (which was on the subject of faith and obed
ience as illustrated in the taking of Jericho) gave 
me a good text from which to speak. Bro. and 
Sr. Gilpin, are earnest workers in the cause there, 
and some are investigating with apparent serious
ness. The foliowing week I held several meet
ings near Hersey, aided by Brn. Shippy, Cleve
land, and Emmet, receiving good attention. Dur
ing August I was in Branch county, Michigan, 
and Steuben county, Indiana, a part of the time 
associated with Bro. Columbus Scott. In Sep
tember I went to North-Eastern Michigan, and up 
to the time of district conference (IJth October) 
labored in Lapeer, Tuscola and Sanilac counties, 
associated with Brn. Bogue, Carpenter, DeLong, 
Phelps and Baily. I found that these brethren 
had not permitted the people to forget that there 
were Saints in the land. After conference (with 
Bro. John Shook) I followed up the impetus given 
the work by the preaching of Bro. W. H. Kelley, 
Willard Smith and Andrew Barr, north of Rich
mondville. The most of the winter was spent in 
this and surrounding points, at some of which 
there had been no preaching before. Six were 
baptized, Bro. Shook officiating. Bro. J. J. Corn
ish assisted in confirmation. Many others are 
giving the work that earnest attention and coh-
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sideration which will doubtless eventuate in 
obedience. The labors of Bro. Shook were much 
appreciated by the people. In February I did 
some labor in the southern part of Sanilac county 
and the north-eastern part of Lapeer. In March 
I went to Bay City, an entirely new field, and 
succeeded in arousing a good interest. At least 
two were seriously contemplating baptism, when 
it became necessary for me to come home. Bro. 
E. DeLong will follow up the work there and at
tenl'l to the baptisms. I desire to continue in the 
good work. 

Elder J. C. Foss, of the Quorum of the 
Seventy, present, reports: 

Since my assignment to labor in Missouri and 
Kansas, under Bro. A. H. Smith, I can say that 
I have striven to promote the cause of Christ. I 
have preached in sixteen different places, and 
from three to twelve sermons in each of them 
with good liberty; have baptized twenty-nine, 
blessed four children, administered to the sick 
with good results, presided over the branch at 
Independence three months, and was district 
president two months. I have found a good 
class of people, and have been treated with honor 
and respect, with little exception. And I muot 
say that I found Bro. Alexander to be worlhy of 
the office he holds, and a good and aff,;ctlon;cte 
servant of God. I hope that I ma_y have the 
pleasure of laboring under him for the ensuing 
year. l\1y word is "Onward, onward, brethren., 
to the kingdom of God." And as I journey 
through the trials of this life, I wish to sow ::he 
seed as I go. I feel, as Paul did, that I wisb to 
be preserved by Christ unto his heavenly 
dom; and like Peter, that I wish an entrance 
be ministered unto me abundantly in his ever
lasting kingdom. The gospel is ·doing its 
paratory work, and I would to God that 
were more of the Elders and Priests in the field. 
Calls are coming from many places for preaching, 
and few ready to respond. Brethren, the day is 
fast passing, the night is coming on; shall we as 
ministers of God sit still? No, but arise in the 
power of Israel's God, and show to the children 
of men that the grand object God has in view is 
to establish his kingdom in these latter days, and 
save those who will obey his gospel. 

Elder I-Ieman C. Smith, of the Quorum 
of the Seventy, present, reports: 

A short time after the Annual Conference of 
1883, I entered my field, and for a time labored 
in Arkansas. I was blessed with the spirit and 
enjoyed my work very much, notwithstanding 
many threats were made by the lawless element. 
I think good could be accomplished there by a 
resolute and continued effort. Early in August 
I joined Bro. Montague in Red River county, 
Texas. There we met in public debate the Rev. 
Mr. Worley, and though it was generally ad
mitted that our cause was triumphant, yet Mr. 
Worley by his meanness and rascality su-cceeded 
in working up a mob feeling, which resulted in 
causing us to leave the county. We went to 
Bell county, where we were met with kindness 
and hospitality. I was with Bro. Montague for 
about two months longer, and then he left us to 
return home. While in Texas I labored in I'Zed 
River, Bell, Blanco, Robertson, Bastrop, Milam, 
and Falls counties, sometimes alone, and some
times associated with either Bro. Montague, 
Cato, Allen, Waterman, Thompson, or Currie. 
Early in March I held a four days' debate in Bell 
county, with a Mr. Wilmeth, of the so-called 
Christian Church, since which we have had bet
ter congregations and a better interest at our 
meetings. The past year has been one of heavy 
trial to me, and sometimes my way seemed 
hedged up, but God has blessed me with greater 
power in presenting the word than ever before, 
and for the last month or two the prospects seem 
beighter, so that my hopes£ or the South-vVestern 
Mission have revived. The mission is a very 
large one, comprising Texas, Western Louisiana. 
Arkansas, and Indian Territory, yet a portion of 
the time there are only two of us to labor, and at 
most three. Texas is fast settling, and now is 
the golden opportunity to strike ere the immi
grants are swallowed up in sectarianism. Ar-

kansas is a large and inviting field, and we have 
earnest solicitations to come to Louisiana \\-here 
the work has never been opened. I hope the 
conference will see the necessity of prosecuting 
this mission more vigorously, but I will not 
name any one here for the field. I have sent. 
some recommendations to the Twelve, whkh I 
hope will be favorably considered. I pray God 
to direct the deliberations of the conference. 

Elder J. F. jJ,fcDowel, of the Quorum 
of Seventy, present, reports: 

During the past year I have labored in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, vVest Virginia, arod Jov.a. ln all 
my labors I have been much blc"ecl by tbe po"
er of God. I receil·;,d of his guidance and direc
tion in a manner unprecedented in all my minis
terial career, for which I tender him mv tribute 
of thanks in- tears of gratitude. I have ~\diPinie.
tered to the sick with blessed rest1lts. i L: ve 
blessed a few children, performed one m:tJ 1 i>•ge 
ceremony, and baptized nine pcrcnn,;_ I feel 
strong in the faith of Clw;st. Although the 
Church may s~em smflll, numt-rically, yet I feel 
that ere long great power shall be given her, and 
her faith become brighter, her instrumentality 
for good be increased, and her ultimate triumph 
made glorious by the movement of the Infinite 
I-I and. 

Elder R. J. Anthony, of the Quorum 
of Seventy, present, reports: 

Since your last session I have labored in the 
field yo,:; assigned me, until the latter part of 
October, when I returned home. From the time 
that I was first appointed to the South-Eastern 
Mission, I labored in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mis
sissippi, Alabama and Florida, remaining eleven 
months ln the field. The mission being a large 
one, and but few laborers, it was impot,sihle to 
accomplish much. Vile did the hest we could. 
Bro. F. P. Scarcliff being the only aid sent from 
yocJr last session. I was ably assisted by local 
Elders, both in Florida and Alabama .. Bro. L. F. 
vVest and others in Florida assisted me in t];.-ir 
immediate vicinity; and in Alabama I was a" is t
ed by brethren Chute, Booker and Scogin, while 
branch ofiicers and the saints in general, showed 
a willingnc:'" both to say and do. I felt I had the 
con-fidence of officers a~d In embers, as "vell af; the 
favor of the Master, in my feeble effort for good; 
God bearing witness to the labor done, by heal
ing the sick, and other manifestations of his ever 
blessed Spirit. Bro. Scarclifr did considerable 
labor last summer and early fall in Kentucky and 
Tennessee, while my labors were exclusively con
fined to Alabama and Florida. The south is a 
great field for mission work, and its wants mary; 
but in my report to the Quorum of the Twelve, 
I have spoken more fully of the needs of the mis
sion. I earnestly appeal to the conference for 
more help; the work absolutely demands that 
more elders be sent to labor in the south. I have 
not been able to reach all the different places 
where the work had been opened up, and fairly 
started, although urgent appeals came to do 
so. I was requested to go to Georgia, but could 
neither go nor send. 

The Brighamites are operating extensh-ely in 
Georgia and Tennessee, and I see by the papers 
they are at work in the Carolinat'. I think we 
ought to meet them in that land, and let the peo
ple know we are not of them. 

Since your last session I ha;-e baptized fifty
one persons, and preached enough to convert 
many score more. I have preached in the Pot
tawattamie and Fremont Districts, in Iowa, and 
in the Southern Nebraska Districts, since I re
turned i'rom the south. I trust the conference will 
favorably consider the recommendation of the 
Alabama District Conference, in appointing one 
or more resident Elders in the south to laborin f'l1a~ 
field. My mind is tha~ we ought to have some 
representative men in the south. VIe have to lent 
there, if we can only get them in the field. May 
the Lord abundantly bless you in all your sessions 
for good. 

Elder D. H. Bays, of the Quorum of 
Seventy, present, reports: 

During the two years last past, I have done 
what local labor I could, consistent with my ch·-
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cumstances. I am happy to be able to report 
that my condition is now favorable to my taking 
the field again. My general health is rather poor, 
and I desire your prayers for its restcirati--m. I 
ever pray for the prosperity of the work, and de
sire to labor for its advancement. 

Elder ilf. T. Short, of the Quorum of 
Seventy, present, reports: 

I have preached all that l well could and have 
had more openings than I could reach. My 
health has been excellent, and my spirit has been 
comforted and refreshed while in the glorious 
campaign. JV[y desires and aims have been con
stant, and my integrity secured the co-operation 
of God's approving Spirit. I have delivered 
from seven to nine discourses weekly, except 
when called home on account of sickness. How
ever those domestic sojourns were short, and 
were in no wise spent in idleness or indifference. 
I have written up our distinctive plea for several 
secular papers, and generally find a willingness 
on the part of editors to give us a fair showing. 
rren tirn.es tnore missionaries than l.Ve have 
throughout the whole world conld be advan
tageously employed in the broad, rich field 
ast.-iigned your humble servant, and still t~e 
ground \vould not be thoroughly canvassed, nor 
the gospel preached "from house to house." 
Satan, sectarianism and death, are on the alert 
and ever busy. In heat and through mud 
or frost, concourses have, ';vith exceptions, 
Hocked to the places of worship. I h'we not 
been insulted nor dioturbcd since from 
delectable Utah. Open handed and 
the teeming comforts of the the 
upllolstry of the dormitory, the nub; the 
kitchen, the apples of the sitting roo:n, the nuud.c 
of the parlor, and the prayers around the hearth
stone have gladdened my heart and cheered me 
on the way. I acknowledge my gratitude in a 
\vholesale manner for all Dast favors. It does 
not appear to be just the rfght thing to mention 
the natne of a good brother~ a kind sister, or eYen 
a clever friend to this body, nor in the columns 
of the !-Jerald. All donors find a place in my 
private journal, and from thence a faithful annual 
copy is sent to the Bishopric. The Saints in 
Illinois and Iowa, as well- as those not yet with 
us in church fellowship, are, in the main, kind 
and free. I have found Bro. Bronson to be a 
wise counselor, a genial associate, and an able 
maintainer of the faith. He was not cut out to 
manipulate great financial schemes, but simply 
to preach; and as a lucld reasoner, his praises 
are in the churches. The J1,1acedonian crv comes 
up for his return, as also for poor, unwo,:'thy me. 
Multitudes are halting in the valley of decision, 
and God gmnt that they may speedily decide, and 
decide rightly too. At Montrose I recently con
ducted my secoud series of meetings, and bap
tized eleven persons just opposite the Nauvoo 
1\fansion. Bro. Bronson came to aid me: and 
pw;h the investigation farther after I was to go 
elsewhere. Quite a number made a declaration 
of their intentions to unite, and I presume that 
he administered the rites ot the gospel to them. 
vVe can say for the work's sake, ::tnd in the 
absence of self righteousness, that liberty of 
utterance has been given on occasions too nutner~ 
ous to mention. I feel grateful, very humble, 
and exceedingly happy. I desire to praise the 
Giver and to work away. 

Elder I. 1V: Roberts, of the Quorum of 
Seventy, present, 

Since last report I have labored in Kansas and 
Missouri. Have been blessed with the 
Spirit which, has enabled me to present the 
in plainness and sin1plicity. ]Jaye baptized 
eleven, confirmed eight. My desire is to spend 
mv whole time in the field. I am wilHne: to 
1}YfH:~revcr I arn sent lviay God's Sp~rit dfrect 
all things. 

Elder J. F: of the Quorum of 

Because of the nature of 
it was about the I st of 
derstanding was had 
Bishop, but I contin~ec! 
Iowa, and vicinity. On the 6th 
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my appointed field, and with the exception large ingathering during the ensuing year, pro-
about six weeks have unceasingly labored there. vided that the work commenced is continued. 
With few exceptions the interest for hearing During last year I have baptized thirty-one, con-

the word is good, and those few places where the firmed the same, also ~le8sed seventeen children, 
interest is not so good are where Saints luwe by ordained five Priests, four Teachers and two 
their slothful and iniquitous doings brought re- Deacons, administered to a number of the sick 

upon the cause. In the last year prejudice with some good results. I am still willing to 
fast given way to investigation, and the news- labor for the Master as the wisdom of those in 

have been extremely friendly to the inter- authority may direct. 
of the church. One editor, a Baptist minister, E G 

who had delivered some lectures on "Mormon- lder reorge ilfontague, of the Quorum 
ism," gleaning his statements from the popular of Seventy, reports from Magnolia, I ow a, 
histories and Encyclopedias, requested me to write as follows: 
some articles favoring the claims of Joseph Smith In pursuance of the appointment of the Con-
and the church as held by us as a people, which ference of April, r88z, I ]eft my home on July 
request I granted him very thankfully, and the zsth, for the field assigned me, and on August 
articles have been published. The .papers of wth joined Brn. H. C. Smith and Joseph Luff in 
Omaha, Blair and Waterloo, have also been very Indian Territory. I remained in that region till 
kind in this direction. November 3d, and then moved on to Red River 

I find some ministers of different persuasions, county, Texas, where 'r continued to labor until 
are beginning to treat us very difi'erently in the November 23c1, when with Bro. T. B. St. John, I 
last year, some even seeking information con- visited the Siher Hill Brarcch, Sevier countv, 
cerning the views of the church, and seem so Arkansas. Here we found many that were i~-
pleased to receive it that they use the ideas they quiring the way of life, as also a strong opposition, 
receive, with their congregations to show them but appointments previously mij.f<e rendered it: 
that we are a separate religious body from the necessary for me to leave that fidd, much as it 
Bdghamite Mormons, aud worthy of their respect, was against my feelings, for there was a good 
but generally add, "Yon had better keep away interest, as was indicated by the increasing 
from their meetings," &c., &c., an acknowledge- audiences. So we turned our faces tovvrcrds Texas 
ment of cowardice on their part. again, and while on my way to Ellis county, I 

of the president of 1he Northern stayed with the Rerl Ri·cer Saints from Decem-
District, (Bro. W. M. Rumel), I have ber 12th to zrst. Arriving in Ellis county I found 

been assisting in setting in order the various but little interest n1anifested, sickness and un-
1cmnches of the district, and settling difficulties favorable weather preventing- •he efforts that I 
br moRt of the time during the last six weeks, wished to make. r remained here preaching as 

through the saddest experiences of my often as health and weather permitted, until 
been in the past deserted by friends, January r6th, r8R3, and then I returned 1-o Red 

and oppressed by foes, endured afflictions, nigh ' .River county, where I remained, (striving to 
1nto death, poverty, and perplexities of many hold the fort against the bitte,- penccution thnt 

but never have I been called to wage such has assailed the work in this place hom the 
ilerce conflict with evil, under such beginning), until July 3d. Then I visited Young 

trying circmnstances as I have in this labor. But county, and there preached nineteen discourses, 
I thank the Father for the knowledge that duty administered the ordinance of baptism, and also 
accomplished in the fear of God is better than the of laying on of hands both in confirmation and 
honors of the, world. I have attended two hun- for the healing of the sick, as duty required, until 
drecl and sixty-two meetings since June 6th, I July 3oth, when I returned to Red River to 
have preached one hundred and fifty-one timc:s, attend the expected debate. There I met with 
baptized thirteen, assisted in confirming fourteen, Bro. H. C. Smith, with whom I continued to 
assisted in ordaining one Priest, three Teachers, labor until October 26th. Then I returned home 
and one Deacon; and attended to all other to visit and to look after the interests of mv 
duties as I was called upon. In administering to family. In looking back over the past I can se'e 
the sick, both in and out of the church, I have mistakes, and some things to regret, yet feel that 
seen many blessings received, to the joy of the I have been blessed with the liberty of the Spirit 
receiver, and the glory of God. in presenting and defending the principles of 

My experience during the last year has only in- truth. I desire to continue to labor in the cause 
creased mv faith in this work, and as the tree of the Master while the day lasts, knowing that 
which has 'to endure the strongest winds, and the for me it must soon close. I pray that -Ged's 
ec·cest blasts is made strong, so I have beenfi Spirit may preside over you. 
strengthened in this great work by the adverse 
spirj.tual winds that I have had to endure, in con- Elder George S. Ifyde, of the Quorum 
nection with the blasts of opposition and persecu- of the Seventy, present, reports: 
tion. Mv face is Zionward. I am for the vic-

ancf in whatever position I am called to "oc- At the last conference, Nebraska was assigned 
I shall act according to my power to act. me as a mission field. As yon may be avvare, 

As a representative of the truth as it is in Christ my labors have been confined to rather small 
1 · 1 f I-I" lilnits since this appointment. However, I h~lV<" }csns, I shall ever strive to ive an ep1st eo IS 

righteousness, that no spot nor blemish shall dim sought to do what I thought al the time to be 
lhc fair name of the church. Still willing to my duty. I haYe preached the gospel as circum-
stand in my lot, fighting shoulder to shoulder stances would permit and wisdom seemed to 
vdth God's servants. and whatever duty you may direct, and have been blessed in so doing. Am 
ast;ign me for the coming year, I shall endeavor desirous of continuing and cheerfully submit 
to {;,Ifill the same according to the talent I have my case for your disposal. Shonld yon see fit to 
n~ceived. give n1e a rnission I will gladly accept, and hope 

to do the best I can for the good of the wcrk. I 
will endeavor to be subject to the will of !.be 
body: Home duties may demand my attention 
for a few weeks, possibly months, after confer
ence, but I hoid myself in readiness to go just 
where yon may deem wise when these nre at
tended to. It may be nee.dless to say that I love 
the work. Good is being done in these parts, 
and occasionally some are hr.ptized, nnd our 
nu1nbers nre lncre:1scd conddcrrtbly. 

Elder Gomer T. Gr~ffiths, of the Sev
reports: 

I have been constantly in the field, and cau 
S;J.y that the Lord has blessed my efforts with 
excellent results. I have been successful through 
the nic1 of the Holy Spirit, in raising up three 
new hn_nches, viz: Benwood, in the suburbs of 

Vi e;:t Vire:inia, Bvesville and Buchtel, 
Saints i!t Bem~~ood have erected a 

cYn~·(ortahlt~ chapel, "vhich has been the means 
prejudice, and has brought us more 
before the people. 1\!fy time bas 

principally to the Pittsbm_g Dis
extends into the three States that 

my m1ss10n. There have been about 
· and the general condition of the 

chmch the.· above district is much improved, 
c::)f1Cif:qnent1y the present outlook indicates a 

Elder W. T. Bozarth, of the Quorum 
of the Seventy, present, reports: 

Since last Spring I have labored as best I 
could under the circntnRtances. After returning 
from Conference I went into Gn:ndy county, 
Missouri, vvhere I labored for a thne in t"1vo difft:l< 
ent places. At the last place there wns a 
good interest, and I think that !he labor re-
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moved a great deal of prejudice. I ha,·e preached 
in Caldwell and DeKalb counties, Missouri, and 
also I went into Kansas with Bro. John Kinna
man, where we labored for a time, in some piaces 
with good success. I was taken sick again :while 
out there and had to return home and recruit. I 
have had attacks of the asthma and sore throat, 
which have greatly hindered my work in the min
istry; but I am feeling a great deal better now. 
I have baptized two, confirmed five, solemnized 
one marriage, and have administered to the sick, 
generally with good results. 1 have clone all that 
I could, circumstanced as I was. I am willing to 
continue in the ministry, if you so direct, and 
where you direct. I pray for Zion's success. 

Elder Columbus Scott, of the Quorum of 
Seventy, writes from Kirtland, Ohio: 

I have endeavored to honor the appointment 
given me one year ago,' and have labored very 
nearly all that I was able to in my calling as a 
minister. My trials have been more severe 
during the past year than ever before, but the 
kine! Father above, has brought me through 
them so far; and for all his mercies I am truly 
grateful. Sickness and death in my little family 
usurped a small portion of my time during the 
vear; also on account ot personal illness, I was 
·~mable to labor, except at intervals a portion of 
the ·winter. I labored some at Kirtland and 
vicinitv during May and June, with fair attend-
ance, and good interest manifested. ' 

In July and August, with Bro. Duncan Camp
bell I vfsited Galien and .Coldwater, Michig?.n, 
and Clear Lake, Indiana, and we did what we 
could in the time allotted to us. After attending 
the Braden-K<:!ley discussion, at Wilber, Nebras
ka, I preached a few times at 'Nilber and vicinity, 
and also a number of discourses at Nebraska 
City, and abo met with the brethren of the Fre
mont District in conference at Shenandoah, and 
preached twice. And notwithstanding the efforts 
were made while laboring under afflictions, those 
cftorts were received with due appreciatkm. 
Recently I have labored as able at Galien Mich
igan, and the last two Sabbaths rrt Kirtland, 
Ohio. I have baptized seven, confirmed three, 
blessed some six or eight childreu, administered 
to a number of the sick, the Lord blessing per
ceptibly in most instances. I believe the pros
nects are good in the mission; but more laborers 
are greatly needed. I am still desirous of doing 
all I can for the good work. 

Elder Thomas Taylor writes from Bir
mingham, England: 

I feel much pleasure in stitting to you that the 
work in England is in a very fair condition. Ev
ery effort is being put forth for the advancement 
of the cause. New fields are being opened, and 
all calls are being attended to as far as possible. 
Much good has been done, and I have no doubt 
but much more will be done; in fact I may here 
sav that the future is full of promise. I often 
th"ink that if those brethren who opened this mis
sion could see it ao it now stands, they would feel 
well repaid for the sacrifice they made then. Vve 
aok an interest in your prayers for our future suc
cess, and pray that the Spirit of the Master may 
be with you. 

Elder Peter iV. Brix writes from Aal
borg, Denmark: 

Si;1ce my last report I have baptized. nine. I 
believe the time is coming that the Church will 
have to do more for the Scandinavian Mission 
than to sustain me in it. If it should seem to be 
wisdom to relieve me from the mission, please do 
so, as I can not labor together with you without 
unity of the faith; as the Apostle says, "Now I 
beseech you brethren, by the name of our Lore! 
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, 
and that there be no divisions among you, but 
that ye be perfectly joined together in tl-,e same 
mind and in the same judgment." May the spirit 
of love be the ruling power throughout the whole 
conference. 

Pres. Smith gave some explanation of 
what Bro. Brix means where he mentions 
about laboring together in harmony of 

faith, meaning some views that he holds, 
which he has submitted to the 
and the Twelve for consideration., 

I very much regret that I have not the 
lege of meeting with you in 
can not. I am happy to say that my in 
the Utah Mission have been blessed to some ex
tent. I preached in the counties of Gtah, j. vab, 
San Pete, Sevier, and Millard, as often as tin1c 
and circumstances would permit. In some lo
calities the interest vvas very good, and still on 
the increase; and I could not fill all the calls. 
The work of the Reorganization is the 
attention of many. I had the pdviiege 
tizing twenty-eight, and assisted in organizing a 
branch at Richfield, in Sevier Co. I also assisted 
in the ordination of two Elders, one Priest, one 
Teacher, and one Deacon, and performed other 
ministerial work in keeping with and 
the order of the Church of and was 
blessed with evidences that my labors were ac
ceptable to God. Am! I am satisfied that God 
has a people in Ctah \dw shall yet be delivered 
from the thralldom of Priestcraft and sin. i' 
rny opinion that uo4v is the tirne to {orLh a 
continued effort arnong that v::hich I 
think would surely result in left Salt 
Lake City, March 19th, and arrived at home a 
few days~ ago. I a1n now engaged in iookir;g 
after tny ternporal afTairs, \vhich .. vdll 
attention for son1e thnc to corne, 
reason a~k the Conference to release 
the mission to Utah, that I may labor 
stances vd11 penniJ, in the vicinity of 
I am requested both by Saints and 
the Conference if possibie to send at lead one 
Elder to 1Jtah -who -can speak the Scandinavian 
language. Niany were sorry to have me: 
bn(they are in hopes that the Conference 
not forget the1n, but that others' 1nay be ~ent. 
trust that God may guide you, and hope that 
such measures as will prove for the 
of the Church of God may be adopted 

Elder Joseph F. Burton, 
ports: 

In May, r882, I landed in Nova, Scotia, and left 
there in ·March, r884. During this time I trav-
eled from Yarmouth, on the west, Nova 
Scotia to Margaree in Cape Breton, on east, 
and across the Province from St. Margaret's Bay 
on the Atlantic to Woodworth's Bay on the Bay 
of Fundy,-preaching as opportunity offrercd; 
also distributed through the Province by gift and 
f\ale about three thousands tracts, fourteen of the 
Book of Mormon, thirty of the Voice of 'Narn
ing,-baptized twenty-three persons, 
ized them into two branches, being 
apart. I also met Bro. & Sr. John of 
the former organization, who have united with the 
Upper Newport Branch. I ord11ined two Eiders, 
two Priests, and one rreaLher, and blessed nine
teen children. The Lord of the harvest was 
pleased to confirm the word spoken the tokens 
promised; the sick were he~tlecl., pow<:r of 
darkness rebuked, poison lost its potency to lH1rn1, 
the Saints were blessed by knO\yledge, by 
ecy, by tongues and interpretations, by open 
ion and by inspired dreams. 

Our stnall ntunber \vere nHtde sad the death 
of two of our number-Elder G. N. and 
Bro. R. Reid. My labors have been 
fined to the counties of IJantF; and 
Scotia, deeming it bettet~ to establ1sh in 
a few places thitn to scatter labor over a large ter
ritory, althoug-!1 I endeavored to do both as n,;~nxly 
as possible. I deem it just to stat,,, that "IYhat'Cver 
good may nesult to the latter do.y to 
the salvation of souls by my labors in 
sion, that I have been much rr-;sis:ed 
Burton through her correspondence and 
converse with her female acquainto.nccs. 
ing written to the .Herafrl the events of the mis-
sion as they transpired, it is not to >;tate 
th~m again here. Only I hope the will 
consider this mission, and if possible, proYid~ for 
them an Elder, for I believe that it is a field that 
wi.ll well repay for lnbor done, in 

Vve hereby tender our thanks to the Saints, (es
pecially those of Nova Scotia and California), who 
have so generously and willingly aided this mb
sion by their prayers, confidence, hospitality and 
means, praying that as they have blessed so may 
they be blessed. My services having been ac
cepted, and appointment made to this mist;ion by 
the conference, I now ask the brethren to accept 
the result of my endeavors and release me from it. 

Elder John Gilbert writes from Little 
Compton, Rhode Island: 

On my return east from Conference a year 
ago I vbitecl Pittsburg and preached at Philadel
phia and Hornerstown, also at Oakclale, L. I., at 
the latter ~1lace baptizing two. From there 
came directly into the mission, where I have 
labored constantly in the ministry. Last July 
with Bro. F. M. Sheehy I visited the two districts 
in Maine, including Grand Manan, N. B., and 
labored in them seven weeks. With this excep
tion I have confined my labors to the Massachtt
setts Distrid, >Which includes Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut. Bro. Sheehy 
returned east and has labored there a good part 
of the time, consequently is better able to report 
the nresent condition of the work there than I am. 
V'lh~n we went to Maine ·we found the work in a 
low condition, onlv one of the branches in '\Vest
ern, and not m01:e than two in Eastern Maine 
holding any regular meetings. However, we 
were kindly rccei ved by the Saints everywhere, 
and we have everv rea:::;on to believe that our 
labors were not fn .-ain, but that .good was 
accon1plished. Bro. \V. G. Pert, president of 
'lvrestern lVIaine District, -writes: "Yott and Bro. 
Frank d1d a good o,vork here last Su1n1ner," and 
liays that the meetings are still being kept up 
at Green's Landing, and that he was going !o 
organize at Bray's lVIountain. He hopes that ''"'-' 
will return there. In Eastern Niaine, also Grand" 
Manan, I learn there has been great improve
ment, and that the visit paid them by Ern. Z. H. 
Gurley and E. L. Kelley has had a good influence 
upon the Saints and people of that county. The 
f!reat drawback to the work there is a lack of 
~flicient local laborers. If the branches coulrl he 
got into a good working condition I am satisfied 
that good could be done there. I found through
out the l'VIaine districts a good hearted people, as 
well as a people who love the work and have a 
great desire for its prosperity. In the Massachtl
setts District, with hut few exceptions, the work 
is decidedly on\Yard, notwll-hstanding we have 
had to contend for every inch of ground we 
occupy; yet we have held our own, rrnd during 
the year there has been a goodly increase. Y cs
terdav, in connection with Bro. John Smith, 
president of the district, we organized a tn-anch 
of eleven members here, ten of whom have been 
baptized during the year. A chapel is to be 
erected, the foundation of which is now laid, and 
building will commence in a few days. During 
the _year I have baptized seventeen, ordained one 
Elder and one I)eacon, assisted in organiz1ng one 
branch, and solemni:cec! three marriage;;. T ust 
the number of miles I have tra,-cled and oerr,;ons 
I have preached I can not tell, but will Sfl.Y that 
I haYe preached the gospel to the best of rny 
ab:litv, and otherw·ise have v;aited upon tny 
ministry. Sometimes I have found it rough a11~! 
again s1nooth. -I have occupied the pulpit in the 
synagogue, the desk in the school house, and at 
the risk of health, have stood in the crowded 
nJoln of a · house and preached oYer a 

arv 

been hronght to stand at 
before the (spiritual) rulers of the 

nnd have ans\vered the grave 
dissatisfied ·with tbeir 

thern over ag-ain," ,'\zc., 
I have .:11 v;,.~a v s been 

of ans1.vering for ~ 
in readiness to be on 

should be made. The 

sh.ould \-vitb. efficient n1issioru~riec.:. 
I trust that ln :1ppointing of the .. I'v,·t'.l ve to 
their various fields for the coming year, this part: 
of the Lord's vineyard will not be overlooke<t. 
I am still i:o l~ar my in the gt·ent 
1.;vork) 1-l•ll,:y H to he 
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Elder .F. JI. Sheehy writes from Provi
dence, Rhode lslancl: 

Since my appointment by you in April, r883, 
I have given my entire time to the ministry, 
mostly in the New England States. On my way 
east from conference I stopped at Pittsburg, Phila
delphia, Hornet·stown and Bmoklyn. Have 
preached and attendee\ to such other duties as be
long to a minister. Have been made to realize 
the kind and provident care of the Master in my 
ministrations, by seeing the sick healed, and be
ing sustained by the Holy Spirit in presenting 
the gospel, and by other ways peculiar to the gos
pel minister, a full appreciation of which I ever 
hope to entertain. The present prospect for this 
mission is, in the main, encouraging. The work 
of the church is fast becoming a recognized fact, 
rather than a chimera, or an experiment. The 
press as a rule are favorable towards us, and grow 
more so as the distinction is made between us 
and Utah Mormonism. The labors of Brethren 
Gurley, Blakeslee, Kelley and Bond, have been 
productive of much good here. The real mis
sionary labors have been somewhat crippled, on 
account of time being confined to work in branch
es, which seemingly could not be avoided. The 
field is entirely too large for the present number 
of laborers employed. \V e earnestly look and 
hope for the conference to increase our staff, the 
in1portance of which will probably be presented 
to you by Bro. Z. H. Gurley. 

Elder .R. J:f. Elvin, present, reports: 
The sumnwr of r883 was very unpropitions for 

holding week-night meetings, on account of fre
quent rainfalls. During the winter, however, I 
improved every opportunity, and believe that I 
have been successful in removing some prejudice 
and ignorance concerning the doctrine advocated 
bv the church. Held one public discussion of 
seven sessions with the Rev. N. M. Allen. Aliio 
was in attendance at Wilber, at the Kelley-Braden 
debate, and was not idle while there. Have been 
kindly favored by five of the secular newspapers, 
by their publishing articles defensive and explan
atory of the Church and the doctrine thereof. 
Administered baptism to ten, and performed such 
other work as devolves upon an Elder. It has 
not been all sunshine and cheering work that has 
engaged my attention; however I hope that the 
experience of trial and perplexity will prove the 
means of causing me to be more steadfast and 
wise in this great conflict against folly and sin. 
The outlook in my field is very promising, and 
should be worked with vigor and by an increased 
nnmber of laborers. 

Elder Joseph Lz~/l~ present, reports: 
Fmm the date of my report to last conference, 

until October <)th, r883, I labored in the Utah 
1\Hssion, as per fonner appointntent. During 
that time I mad<o and Jilled as many appointments 
as my health would admit of, besides performing 
various other duties pertaining to the Eldership. 
Failing health compelled me to a~t upon the ad
vice of the President of the Chnrch and the Presi
dent of the Mission, and return home. Since 
then I have labored some in the Independence 
District, under local authority. During the year 
I have prellched about eighty-five times, and bap
tized four persons. 

Eider E. II. Gurlev writes from Lamo-
Iowa: -

Pursuant to my appointment to Canada, I left 
ho1ne 3d. By arrange-1nent behveen Brn. 
Kelley Lake I labored some sr,-cil weeks in 
i\fichignn, in the vicinity of I-Iersey and Chase. 
I found fair interest and n1anv Saint~. 
T'hence into Tuscola, Lapeer an{J coun-
ties, where I found a very inviting field, and I 
disEked mncb to leave it. There were more 
calls than could fill, ~:<.!ld the inte:rest such that 
I fonnd it rather easy to take to the I 
could only stop a fe\v days ut each 
Lake \vished rne to get into 
tras.t between Northeast J\1\chigan and Canada 
\vas like warn1 and cold ~o far as intei·e~t 
wae concerned with those of our faith. A 
host of kind hands both in Canada and Michigan, 
bd.rn.it~l~;h'::red t.o Jn.y nf~Ce~rsitk·f-> 1 to~· >cvhleh J i3hf1ll 

S' HERALD. 

ask and have asked God's blessings to be with 
them. As per appointment I labored in vicinity 
of Louisville, Blenheim, and Moretown, then to 
Oil City and Petrolia, nearly all on old, and some 
on hard beaten g-round. I learned some lessons 
that l trust will stay with me. I was absent from 
home just six months, spoke ninety times, bap
tized three, confirmed six, and blessed seven chil
dren. Where I labored in Canada the work 
moves slowly, yet it is no doubt growing stronger. 
In some places, especially at Moretown, the few 
who are left have the work to build up-to regain 
that which has been lost. I hope they may not 
get discouraged. I would not close this without 
referring to Bro. E. DeLong's assistance for a few 
weeks. I find him a kind hearted companion, 
and one who evinced a love for the truth. Also 
!-,ad a brief acquaintance with Brn. J. A. Carpen
ter of Mill Creek Branch, J. J. Bailey of Maple 
Valley, A. Barr of Forester, and J. J. Cornish of 
Deckerville, not forgetting old Bro. Hemming

who with team carried E. DeLong- and my
some fifty miles.. The first ones named were 

also laboring some; A. Leverton, J. N. Simmons 
and R. C. Evans of Ontario, were anxiously en
gaged as their circumstances would permit. It 
seemed to me that Canada's local Elders, with 
Bro. I-I. Lake, could fill all the calls, unless the 

has money to hire halls or prosecute the 
work in cities. School houses are closed against 
us, at least nine times out of ten, if not ninety
nine out of one hundred. I wish to be released, 

I have a self-appointed field of labor. I still 
trust and pray for the progress of heaven's 
unto the salvation of many souls. 

Bro. J. H. Lake explained about some 
the Canadian fields of labor referred to 

by Bro. Gurley. 
'"''Elder A. J. Cato writes from Paige, 
1 ex as: 

After my last appointment I was able to do 
but little because of poor health, until September. 
Then I began to get well, and since that time 
have been laboring to the best of my ability, 
preaching as often as I could get an apportunity. 
I have bal1tized six persons during the year and 
ordained one Teacher. The mission is, I think, 

a better condition than it has been before since 
came here. In the Church things have not 

prospered as we would like to see, though at 
p;·esent a brtghter day seems to be dawning. I 
am willing to continue in this mission, if you 
think best, or I am willing to go to any other 

on this continent, or any other, Africa 
and Turkey excepted, for the work is the 

Lord's and I have nothing else to live for. 

Elder Gordon E. Deuel present, re-

On my return home from the April Confer
ence I went to Omaha on business, and met with 
the Saints, and by invitation preached. Went to 
\Vashington county and preached in the Mill's 
Sc::honl-house; left a good feeling among those 
who heard. On mv return to Omaha I was 
;dzcd to preach and ~lid so. A lady from West 
Point, Cummings county, was convinced of the 
truth and desired me to come to West Point and 

her. Her sister wrote to me and said 
she would write to Bro. Joseph. He sent 

me letter and a few Hnes. I went to Fre
mont, and Bro. Sampson asked me to stay over 
the Sabbath and preach. I went to see the 
Saints at Raw Hyde, Bro. S. Ogard asked me to 
a'sist in the Sacrament; the Spirit was in our 
midst. A man and his wife wanted to be bap
tized Bro. Ogard asked me to attend to it, also I 

throuo·h the week. On Saturdav Brn. 
and ,_Sinamark conveved me t~ Bro. 

·Pan Tones' place, and I preached' in the Webster 
.School-house. Bro. Jones brought me to Scrib
ner. and Joseph Backns on the morrow took me 
io Point. Preached there in Mr Knauss' 

discourses and baptized two and con
fl-tnled then1. Retu1•ned to Ornaha, and Bro. 
Anderson, president of the Scandinavian Branch, 
asked me to stay and preach at his house. After 

one arose for baptism and I was asked 
Carne home next day and found my 

fnm. 'ly i.n a condition not tn be left; did not go 
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on my mission to Canada as conference appoint
ed. So I have labored in Iowa most of my time. 
Attended the Reunion and told of my familv 
and asked to be permitted to stay ·near home and 
do the best I could. The members present of the 
Quorum of the Twelve and the Bishop thought 
best for me to labor in Iowa. So I have preach
ed at Crescent, at Weston, at Wheeler's Grove, 
at Farm Creek, at Schick's Grove; at Dawsen
burg, and many times in Keystone Branch, also 
in Shenandoah and Elm Creek, and in Des Moines 
District, and in Fontanelle, and many other 
places. Have removed much prejudice and 
made many friends for the cause of truth; have 
been blessed of the Lord in ministering the word 
and to the sick. Have baptized twelve and eon
firmed them. Helped to confirm several others, 
and blessed seventeen children. Am still striv
ing and willing to work for the cause of truth 
wherever your wisdom may direct. 

Elder Hiram Robinson writes from 
Elwell, Pennsylvania: 

I have labored in Carroll, Belmont, and Athens 
counties, Ohio; in Marshall, Ritchie and Wayne 
counties West Virginia, and in Montour, Luzerne, 
Lackawanna, and Bradford counties, Pennsyl
vania. In some new places good interest was man
ifested, and many acknowledged the truth; but 
found excuses which they thought would justify 
them in their disobedience. In some places I think 
much good could, hav~ been done if I had· had 
means to continue the work. The lack of united 
efforts and the manifestations offalse spirits have 
been great hinderances to ·the progress of the 
work in this mission. I have baptized two and 
done all other duties that belong to my calling; 
labored to the best of my ability, and I am will
ing to do all I can for the advancement of the 
work; but judging from the past, I will not be 
able to spend all of my time in the field. 

Elder Thomas Nutt, present, reports: 
I have labored in Pottawattamie District some, 

and since last report have baptized four there. 
Have also labored in Galland's Grove District, 
baptizing fiye, and opening one new place by the 
name of Portsmouth. Have administered to 
quite a number of the sick with very good suc
cess. Started on a mission to Minnesota on 
January 24th, arriving at Clitherall on the z6th, 
and was very kindly received by the citizens. 
While in Minnesota I preached in all fortv dis
courses, baptized twenty-one, blessed twenty-nine 
children, and met and refuted objections raised 
by apostates a number of times. Returned home 
to Shelby, Iowa, March 27th. 

Elder Rudolph Etzenhouser, present, 
reports: 

I have been almost incessantly engaged during 
the past year. That more might have been done 
is possible, and much better, yet I have a degree 
of peace in that done. The first six months were 
spent in the DesMoines District, the last six in 
the territory adjacent, all of which is promising 
territory. Some labor was also done in the East
ern Iowa District. I have tried to labor hal·mo
niously with local officers throughout. Bro. I. N. 
White has been with me m ueh. Brethren J. S. 
Roth and J. F. McDowell also worked with me 
for a time. I have been blessed much in present
ing the word, also in officiating in the various 
ordinances. Have baptized fifteen, confirmed a 
portion of them, and assisted in confirming oth
ers. Administered to sick with e-ood re;ults. 
Blessed a number of children, and die\ such other 
work as was necessary. The last six months 
were fraught with so much opposition as to be 
very trying, especially in Viola and vicinity, 
where at times our personal safety was endan
gered; but the kind Father overruled all for good, 
and the work is on ward, and we rejoice in it more 
and more as our knowledge increases. With the 
inviting field that I have been in so long, as also 
from Bro. White, who has become a very endear
ed associate, I am loth to part, yet am willing to 
go elsewhere if it shall be found wise to continue 
me in the general ministry. I trust that I shall 
be placed in that part of God's heritage where I 
can best serve the work, and that·smtaining grace 
will be giv~l1 me: 
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280 THE SAINTS' 

Elder Joshua Armstrong-, present, re
ports: 

At yonr last sitting I was appointed to J:ibor in 
Nebraska, but up to June rst I was detained at 
home on account of sickness in my family, but 
since th·~ above date I have prosecuted the mis-. 
sion as my,circumstances would admit of. Have 
been blessed in my labors, God bearing witness 
by his Spirit, giving me liberty to present his 
truth, although I have not been blessed like some, 
by inducting a great number into the kingdom. 
I have bap1-ized but one. I feel to say something 
like Paul, that my calling is to preach and not to 
baptize many. I find a great many that say they 
are ready, but they do not obey. I am satisfied 
that my preaching is not in vain, for God is with 
me in the administrations of his word. I have 
blessed three children, assisted in the ordination 
of one Priest and one Teacher, and administered 
a number of times to the sick, with good results. 
I find Nebraska a good field to labor in, as there is 
a large imm igralion to the state. But the laborers 
are few and very easily counted. The cry is 
heard from almost every quarter, "Come and 
preach for us." I love the work and feel at home 
when in the mission of the Master, and am will
ing to continue with my whole might, mind and 
strength. I have sacrificed considerable the last 
year, but all I ask is that my wife and little ones 
be Cfired for, and I am willing to go any where 
you may direct. My labors have mostly been in 
the Southern Nebraska District. I have preached 
in Nebraska City, Plait>mouth, Omahfi and Wil
ber, and in the counties of Douglas, Cass, Otoe, 
Gage, Lancaster, Saunders, Saline and Webster. 

Elder George Hicklin, present, reports: 
Since my appointment last April to labor in 

the Missouri and Kansas Mission, I have been all 
the time in tbe North-East Missouri District, and 
have acted as president thereof. I have labored 
in Macon, Randolph, Knox, Linn and Marion 
counties, and made many firiends to the cause, 
and many good openings for preaching. In 
nearly every place was requested to return. There 
is good prospect for qnite an ingathering before 
long. 'Vhile I have had more calls than I could 
attend to, yet I have done all that I could. I 
have preached about one hundred and forty-eight 
times, baptized two, attended three funerals, 
solemnized one marriage, and administered to 
a ·number of sick, to nearly all with marked 
results, and attended one court of Elders. r have 
attended four conferences in this district and 
visited each branch several times. Three of the 
branches are doing well, but as to Bevier I hardly 
know what to say about it. The prospect outside 
the branches is very good. I am, as ever willing 
to labor any where this conference may deem it 
wise to appoint me. 

Elder T. T. I-£inderks, pre.sent, reports: 
I have labored some in the field assigned to me. 

In May, r883, I was calied by the president of 
the mission to go with Bro. J. T. Kinnaman into 
North-west Kansas District. I preached chiefly 
among the Germans and with good results. After 
a stay of five weeks we returned home. My 
health wm; poor at that time. After a good rest 
it improved some. I !earned that my mother-in
law in Iowa, was sick, and went to see her; staid 
about five weeks and preached to the Germans 
there. Prejudice seems to give way where the 
people will iisten to us. I baptized six, and left 
others investigating, also distributed a good many . 
German tracts, namely, "One Baptism," and the 
Epitome." I find that the mission among the 
Germans is a great one, and few are the laborers. 
My desire is to do all I can. My health is very 
poor. So that I. was not able to do much preach
ing the past winter. I desire your faith and 
prayers, that I may again receive health and 
strength. 

Elder Henry .l<:emp, present, reports: 
I have labored to the best of my ability during 

the past year. God has blessed me in prEaching 
and in adminstering the sacred ordinances. In 
administering to the sick I have been greatly 
favored; some have been entirely healed and 
manv have received great benefit. I have had 
charge of the Fremo~t District, and, generally 

speaking, the saints feel well. They have also 
manifested their faith by their works in contri
buting of their means for its support. I think 
that I can truthfully state that the work in that 
part of the Lord's vineyard is in a healthy con
dition. We have not baptized as many during 
the last year as we would wish, but many are,. 
believing and express themselves satisfied with 
the gospel as presented by us. Others have de
clared their intentions to obev soon. I have 
only baptized five myself, and I think that not 
more than twenty have been added to the dis
trict altogether. We have received help from 
other Elders for which we feel thankful. Broth
er Deuel has labored at Key Stone to the satis
faction of that branch. Brother Derry also as
sisted us greatly at our two days' meeting held at 
the Key Stone branch, also Bro. R. M. Elvin. 
Bro. C. St Clair preached and baptized three in 
Hamburg. Bro. E. C. Briggs, who has charge 
of the mission, has bestowed a very liberal share 
of his labors with us. In Hamburg he nobly de
fended our glorious cause in debate with Elder 
Johnson of the Christian Church. Bro. R. J. 
Anthony also helped us, and much good was 
done by his labors. The truth must eventually 
triumph, and those who walk in its glorious 
light will be crowned in the kingdom of our 
God. I desire to do the will of God all 
things, and am at your disposal. 

Elder jl£. II. Bond, writes from Horn
erstown, New Jersey: 

My time the past year has been spent in the 
New England states, eastern New York, Penn
sylvania and New Jersey, but mostly in the 
Massachusetts District. I have been blessed in 
the presentation of the goopel. God has been 
merciful, and had I not been aided in a 
marked manner I should not have continued. I 
believe the gospel with all my heart, and would 
like to be able to persuade men to be reconciled 
to God and his ways by appeal to the evidences 
which he so abundantly has given. The need of 
wise, conscientious, God fearing men to preach 
the gospel in the eastern field is very great. 
Brethren Gilbert and Sheehy are needed in many 
places at the same time, and they can not nearly 
fiil the calls made, or stay long enough in one 
place. The local ministry are laboring with good 
effect in many places. None so strong, wise, or 
experienced however that do not p1erhaps at times 
give offense, and there are things to regret and 
improvements to be made. But whoever comes 
into this field will find as intelligent and God
fearing people as are to be found any where in 
the Church. I expect to continue in the field if 
conference so orders. 

Elder il£oses R. Scott, writes from 
Scottsville, Indiana: 

I have endeavored to magnify my calling to 
the extent of my ability, and have labored at 
various points in Floyd county Indiana, and 
assisted Bro. T. 'IN. Smith in a series of meetings 
at the Eden Branch in the same county. I visit
ed Jefferson County, both in August and Novenf
ber and spoke at various places. In September I 
visited Dubois and Crawford counties; spoke at 
Birdseye, Anderson, and Marietta. In February I 
visited the same points and also some in Perry 
county. In company with Brn. H. Scott anti W. H. 
Kelley (of New Albany) I attended the conference 
at the Pleasant Ridge Branch, which by the kind
ness of the Christians was held in their church 
house. I have assisted in confirming some, and 
in administering to the sick and in blessing some 
children, and have felt a degree of the Spirit. A 
goodly number of the points that I have labored 
at arc new ones and I am satisfied that the good 
seed has been sown, and that the fruit will 
appear by and by. Prejudice is giving way, and 
the work is in better condition than at any time 
in the past. VVhat good I have done the fut,re 
will develop, and should you continue me I will 
do the best I can. 

Elder J. II. JYierriam, present, reports: 
Being appointed by your assembly at Kirtland, 

I have labored in several places in this district, 
baptized one, assisted in confirming three, blessed 
two children, and attended to all other duties 

•. 
required of me. I still desire the progress of the 
work. 

Elder Samuel Brown writes from Ald
brough, Ontario: 

In the early part of the year I did not do much 
labor in the Master's vineyard, but later I labored 
with Bro. J. A. Mcintosh in Usborne, Ellis and 
Alliston, also in the Kent and Elgin District with 
Bro. James Robb, at Wilkesport, Petrolia, and 
assisted at the funeral of Sister Blanchard of St. 
Clair, Michigan. Also labored in Blenheim, 
and assisted Bro. Arthur Leverton to organize a 
branch at Ridgetown. Was at Albrough with 
Bro. James Tyrell. At that place there i,; a good 
interest; one gave name for baptism, and others 
are investigating. I have enjoyed good liberty 
in preaching, more of late than previously. 
Preached twenty-four times, administered to ten 
sick people with good results, assisted to organize 
one branch. I am willing to labor wherever you 
deem it wise to send me, or the Spirit shall 
direct. 

Elder John Landers, of the High 
Priests' Quorum, present, reports: 

May grace, mercy and peace from our heaven
ly Father and the Lord Jesus Christ dwell in 
your hearts, inspiring you for the glorious work 
for which you are assembled, that your acts 
may prove to the best possible advantage to the 
extension and building up of the kingdom of 
God on the earth. It was forty-seven years last 
October since I was baptized, and it has been the 
business of my life, and is still, to promote it to the 
best of my ability. I am at present presiding over 
this Blue Rapids Branch, which I believe to be 
in as prosperous condition as most branches are. 
For sixty-two years I have been a public speaker. 
The Lord has commanded me to preach repent
ance all the days of my life, and I have decreed 
in my heart never to violate that commandment, 
and so long as the Lord gives me speech, I am 
bound to preach this gospel of the kingdom. 

Elder C. G. Lanphear, of the High 
Priests' Quorum, writes from Sandwich, 
Illinois: 

May the peace of Christ and the power and 
blessings of the Holy Spirit be with you in all 
your meetings. It is my desire and purpose to 
ever be found as a witness for Christ and his 
gospel at all times. I am now on a visit to my 
.:hildren and former acquaintances here, but 
expect to return to Independence ere long. 

Elder J.D . .Bennett writes from Cuba, 
Kansas: 

My heart is still in the cause, and I have spar
ed no pains to discharge my duty faithfully. I 
have been prospered temporally and spiritually, 
and although I have given one third to one half 
of my time to the work, the Lord has put it into 
the hearts of all classes, wherever I have labored, 
to administer to my necessities. Dnring the 
past two years I have adopted the rule to leave 
no opening until the testimony of the gospel was 
fully borne. I have traveled in heat and cold, 
and at times suffered keenly from the inclemency 
of the weather, and in some instances been met 
with the coldest indifference by those whom I 
so earnestly desired to benefit, yet I have never 
lacked a friend nor the necessary comforts of 
life in any locality. I have more calls than I am 
able to reach. 

Elder C. St. Clair, present, reports: 
I have p;·e~checl since last Spring sixty-seven 

times and baptized nine, also preached two 
funeral discourses outside of Lord's church. 
Have distributed about one thousand tracts, 
epitomes, and others. ·would he glHcl if the 
Conference will find it advisable to give me a 
field of labor. \Vould prefer either North-western 
Ohio or Astoria, W. T., but do not desire to 
dictate, but am ready to go wherever directed. 

Elder John Eames writes from Chey
enne, 'VV yoming: 

I am pleased to say that we have a branch of 
the Church in Cheyenne. It was 9rganized 
March zd, r884, with two Elders, two Priests, 
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one Teacher, in all twelve members. Others 
have promised to join us. I feel that my heav
enly Father will bless this branch, though this is 
almost the last place for a branch of the Lord's 
Church to be, but I am happy to say that I think 
this work will roll on in Cheyenne. We also 
have a Sunday School. Bro. Barrett is the 
Superintendent. 

Letters were also read from Bm. Cvriel 
E. Brown, Francis·Earl and M. M. Tur
pen, each breathing an excellent spirit of 
zeal and devotion for the cause. From 
Tahiti also came letters, written by Teho
pea, Metuaore, Torohia and Vaiarea, 
native ministers on the Society Islands, 
giving account of the condition of affairs 
there, and asking the church to send mis
sionaries the1'e. Pres. Smith said that he 
had answered these letters as best he could, 
and told them that it rested with the church 
concerning sending missionaries there. 

Appointments were announced for meet
ings to-morrow morning by the Quorum 
of Seventy, and the First and Third 
Quorum of Elders, and of services this 
evening and to-morrow. 

Evening services began by singihg "0 
thou God who hem·est prayer." Bro. M. 
T. Short offered prayer, which was follow
ed by a sermon from Bro. J. F. Burton; 
the words, "Every one who is of the truth 
heareth my words," were the basis of the 
discourse. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8TH. 

At nine o'clock the appointed prayer 
meeting was held, in charge of Ern. John 
Hawley and J. S. Patterson. 

At half-past ten, preaching by Bro. 
Joshua Armstrong, assisted by Bro. T. N. 
Hudson. 

At half~past one, sang, "In thy name, 
0, Lord, assembling." Prayer by Pres. 
Smith. 

Committee on credentials made an addi
tion to their report, which will be found 
with the report. 

MINISTRY REPORTS. 

The following reports were read by the 
secretary: 

Elder W. W. Blair, of the First Presi
dency, writes from San Francisco, Cal: 

I take pleasure in reporting that the Rocky 
Mountain Mission is in a fairly healthy and 
progressive condition. Its numbers are increas
ing, its influen<;e extending wider and deeper, 
and its prospects encouraging. Active, intelli
gent, spiritual ministers are needed to aid those 
already in the field, and none but able-bodied, 
vigorous, thorough-going men are or can be ac
ceptable, as there are many hardships, incon
veniences, and exposures to encounter, especi
ally in the winter and early Spring. Young, 
or only middle-aged men, are the ones best fitted, 
physically. The Brighamite Mormons are like
! v to be forced to an issue direct, as to whether 
they will or will not obey the laws of the land 
aud be subject to its rulers. I have never doubt
ed but that civil authority will be clearly assert
ed, and faithfully executed and maintained in 
the near futurE', and that "Brighamism" will lose 
its very life-power entirely, and in a most signal 
manner; and present indications strongly confirm 
this. The thoughtful and liberal minded among 
the Utah MorilJOns are hopeful of a radical and 
favorable change in their Church afiairs; but the 
most of the chief leaders, with their illiberal, un
reasoning, and fanatical devotees, seem to increase 
in blindness, bigotry, and desperation. The policy 
and doctrine of the Reorganization are better 
understood, (!ncl more kindly entertained by all 
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who love truth and right, who become acquaint
ed with them, whether Mormon of non-Mormon; 
and the sharp lines of division and distinction 
which lie between ''Brighamism" and the true 
faith are more generally seen and noted by those 
in civil authority, by journalists, book writers, 
lecturers, and the like; and these are matters of 
much encouragement. 

The genuine doctrines of the Church, those 
clearly set fol-th in the sacred records of the 
Church, should be wisely and diligently taught 
in order to deliver the captives from the meshes 
of the blinding, blighting, latter day apostasy, 
and to inform all who will hear, of God's "mar
velous work and a wonder;" and to these ends 
we ask that suitable ministers be sent to labor in 
the mission. One or two spiritual and intelli
gent young Elders would find a most excellent 
field in Montana. But they should be well in
structed in the history and doctrine of the 
Church, skillful in argument, patient, exemplary, 
full of charity, and strong, active, and healthy in 
body, as the country is new, inconveniences for 
travel many, and the population made up in 
part of Missouri and Illinois mobocrats, and 
their sympathisers, and of Mon·isites and others 
who left the Utah Mormons. What is true of 
Montana is also true of Idaho, and two or more 
suitable Elders would find an ample field there. 
The district of Utah needs manv Elders, some of 
whom should be \Velsh and Scandinavian. 
Elders Brand, Hansen, and Hudson will probab
ly report much information from that field, in
cluding its needs. Don't fail to send a suitable 
Scandinavian ministry, as there are in Utah and 
Southern Idaho many who can understand only 
the Scandinavian languages. Elder H. N. Han
sen can advise wisely in this matter. 

Upon the urgent call of dissenting Utah Mor
mons in Southern Colorado, President Joseph 
Smith advised, (myself concm-ri'ng), that I should 
visit and labor among them; and I therefore 
went straightway to Antonito, Manassa, and 
Ephraim in Conejos county, held a series of 
meetings, baptized eleven, ordained four Elders, 
one Priest, two Teachers and one Deacon. I 
also organized them into the "Freedom Branch." 
By advices lately received I learn two hundred 
and fifty or three hundred have .left the Utah 
Mormons under the influence of the work plant
ed there, and that likely more will follow. 

By request of many persons in California, 
Pres. Joseph Smith and myself thought it best 
that I should visit and labor in the Pacific mis
sion for a season. Owing to excessive rains and 
impassable roads my labors were much hindered 
in Southern California; yet I trust much good 
will result from what I could do at San Bernar
dino, Santa Ana, Los Angelos, and other points. 
Some additions were made, and a goodly num
ber more expressed their intention to unite with 
the Church. That district is destined to progress 
considerably. J find the work in this the Cen

,tral District promising. The Elders evince great
er unity and zeal, and the membershin feel much 
encouraged. Presiding Elder J. B. Price has en
tered upon his duties with commendable energv 
and promptitude, and his noble example will n'o 
doubt inspire his fellow-laborers to active, per
sistent efforts. It is probable I shall remain in 
this state and Nevada for the next few weeks and 
then return to Utah and the Rockv Mountain 
Mission. The day you convene wfll mark the 
twenty-fifth year o( my active and continuous 
labors in the trnvelling ministry, days which 
have been by far the most eventful and happy of 
my life, during which I have seen the Church 
increase from about seventy-five souls to ne~r 
thirtv-thousand, and rise from obscurltv to hon
orabie prominence. May the clear Lord bless 
and guide .YOU a11 in the Yaried exercises of the 
session, and through the entire journey of life, 
that when life's labors are closed, we mav jo.v
fully meet in the "General Assemblv of the 
Ch'!\rch of the First Born," in a world redecml"d 
and glorified. 

Elder 'Jaines Cajfall, of the Quorum 
of fhe Twelve, writes from l'vlanassa, 
Colorado: 

My time since last report has been wholly 
occupied in parts of the ministerial field assigned 
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me. To my mind there are some important 
points in Nebraska, and I have been gratified to 
note .some increase of local efficiency and zeal, 
proving an impetus to the cause where such 
desirable changes are visible. Would that this 
improvement was more general; it should be. 
'Tis nor enough that wrong doing, or immoral 
conduct be condemned; proof must be given by 
proper official interference in reproving and 
bringing back the erring, or disallowing his con
duct, as evidence that the church is not a nursery 
for crime. It is a mistake to suppose that labor 
which the law of God imposes, when rightly per
formed, evinces spite, or a desire to trample on 
the erring. Christ was just as precise and em
phatic in teaching his apostles the method of 
adjudication to be enforced when necessary, as 
he was in teaching them the laws of adoption. 
And none have the right to cry halt, when Christ 
commands a forward movement. The boat that 
free-thinkers are fitting up may be very enticing, 
but Latter Day Saints can not ride therein, and 
be consistent advocates of an exclusive gospel 
economy. The present age is one of formality. 
The re,·elations given through the Seer from 
1828 to 1834 contain general laws for quorums 
and individuals, and their ratification bv a solemn 
assembly of the church made tnem binding upon 
said church; which position the Reorganized 
Church has endorsed, and hence comes under 
the guidance of said laws. Nor do I 1hink that 
another solemn, or general assembly is necessary 
to render those laws, or that discipline plain ;··or 
to decide whether we believe them or no, after so 
many and strenuous efforts have been made to 
instruct the world therein. The work made legal 
and binding under general law is ample, and 
increasing-we should enter in and occupy
leaving special matters or arrangements for the 
Lord to manage after the counsel of his own 
will. The road to the unknown is the walking in 
the known, made plain by heaven's prescribed 
duties. 

I was unexpectedly"called from Nebraska .to 
Colorado in January, and through the polite
ness of Pres. Joseph Smith opened a correspond
ence with Bro. IV. L. Ball, one of the number 
causing a Mormon revolt in Manassa, of which 
you have been apprised. At hib suggestion I 
arrived here February 28th, and up to this time 
have preached thirty-five public discourses, he!c\ 
a number of pri,·ate discussions, and answered 
some private inquiries. Eight have been added. 
Elder W. W. Blair preceded me, whose labors 
were very effective, eleven during his stay being 
added; there are others believing our doctrine, 
and present indications are that more will unite. 
Much evidence of dissatisfaction exists with the 
southern people, as they stop to think, study and 
compare the procedure of the Utah priesthood 
with the teaching of the books; and in refusing 
to be longer governed thereby thev have but 
used the right belonging to free ·m.en. " No society 
or men, oug-ht to want to hold otners contrary to 
their desires. As to numbers in the revoit, I 
think there have been some exaggerated reports, 
though it is pretty certain that a number who 
claim to hE~ loyal, for son1e unknov,·n reason, o1· 
slow to be lone! in complaints, are very much dissat
isfied. Few, comparatively, of those in revolt, 
have as yet united, though many claiming to ad
mit the validity of our position. About seven fam
ilies, numbering thirtv-six souls, have moved to 
points~outside of this (Zion's) limits. Six or eight 
other families aggregatinv abo>Jt sixty souls nre 
now preparing to move off. I am not prepared 
to give an accurate estin1ate of the number that 
have, and 1vill 1cave between nov1 and Fall. 
Bnt it is safe to say 11nless those who have 
decidc'd to leave shai.! change, lhc nmnher will 
b2 between one and two hundred. Some who 
have left, though claiming faith in onr doctrine 
have failed to unite; others \Vho remain say that 
it is enough for thern to have been deceived once; 
others rest satisfied that they were sincere in 
·what thev did, while there is, reason to believe 
others ~-111 becorne reckless. But it is cheering 
to know that those who have united are contented 
and happv, with increased faith in the latter dav 
work. Besides the nineteen in Manassa, fm{r 
have been added in Hutchinson, and three in 
Sterling, since last report. From a few consid-
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crate and kind hearted saints, south and west, Ire
ceived a response to the appeal for help throu~h the 
mite method, towards the erection of a church 
building in Denver. But all earthly prospects 
having vanished, I have turned said funds, eight 
dollars, to the Bishop. The few Coiorado Saints 
stood ready to do a good share, but could not 
bear the whole burden. And had five thousand 
Saints done what a few did through the mite 
system; we might to-day have had a respectable 
church building in the proud city of Denver. 
But lhc mile system is too insignificant for 
many, and so we often fail in the accomplishment 
of grand results. I am not in favor of special 
legislation or the granting of special favors, 
though such a procedure may at times be proper, 
but think, when a representative pleads for a 
project which could be consummated with five or 
ten thousand members giving five cents, E'ome 
attention ought to be paid thereto. And with 
such co-operation a representativt might some
time mee.t with success. But deprived of it, a 
failure ensues, and he perhaps to be charged 
with incompetency or a lack of enterprise. It 
often happens that dilferent fields require different 
aid, or co-operation. Hence a proper and wise 
discrimimttion is needed, as well in the appoint
ing of missionaries as in the help for the mission
ary. ·while I appreciate the kindness of the 
body in receiving the statement I offered in my 
last report, labor demanding my attention in my 
appointed field has precluded the time and money 
required; to gather evidence for vindication, so 
whatever the result may be, the matter rests 
where it did, and those who want to pass judg
ment must do so. I have always thought myself 
amenable to the body for my ofiicial acts, and do 
yet; always willing to submit to every legal 
examination however scrutinizing, but can not 
say that 1 am very deeply in love with any 
nzodus operandi in private} or before a councii, 
ultimating in publishing a fellow as a malefactor, 
before the public bar, without a chance to see 
how it's done, or say a word in self defense. 
Present need of the work in this locality, the 
amount of money needed, are hindering causes 
in attending your present session. I hope for 
you and the cause a peaceful and protita1Jle time. 

Elder H. C. Bronson, present, reports: 
l was by you appointed to \Vestern Illinois and 

Eastern Iowa. My time has been entirely spent 
for the last year in said mission. I have labored 
in Kewanee, Galva, G-alesburg, l\1nroa, Levds
town Millersburg, Buffalo Prarie, Brownsville, 
And~lusia, Rock-Creek and Burnside in Illinois, 
and Clinton, Buffalo, Burlington, Montrose, and 
Keokuk, in Iowa. In many of these places I 
have labored in connection with Bro. M. T. Short. 
And in many of these places I feel quite sm'e 
that good has resulted, and will still result. In 
all my labors I have been remarkably blessed 
spiritually and temporally. I have baptized 
eleven and attended to other duties. In concltJ
sion I ask vou not to overlook this field in the 
consideration of missiom. It is a field that should 
not he forsaken and it is necessary for the good 
of the work that one or two missionaries should 
be kept there continually, as there is very li'tle 
work done by local elders outskle of the 
branches. I am still for the master's work as 
Conference may in wisdom dictate. 

Elder J. T. Iiimzaman, presen', re
ports: 

Since my last appointment I have lahore? as 
follows: At the call of President A. H. Sm1th I 
went to Clay Countv, Kansas, and attended their 
conference,- preaehit1g and laking part in their 
business. After conference I remained a week 
and preached. Then in answer to request, went 
into Republic County where I spoke to the people 
about a week; baptized and confirmed one. Thence 
hack to Clay county and spoke to them over 
Sabbath. Then to Blue Rapids and preached a 
few times; thence to Netawaka and preached 
over Snnday; thence home, having been gone 
five weeks. Was compelled to stay at home a 
while. As district president I visited most of the 
branches in my district, and as soon as possible 
was off again to Kansas, this time with W. T. 
Ho!?iarth ;;.s m,y <::ompanion, Pre8.ched in the 
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above named places with the addition of 
ville and a place South of Blue Rapids, 
we had good congregations. There Brq. W. 
Bozarth became sick and had to go home. 
preached a wee(z lo:1ger at Blue Rapids, thence lo 
Centralia and Good Intent, thence home, and h::tve 
preached the balance of my time in this district. 
Have labored in the branch principally. 
preaching on Saturday March 19th, in the 
Church at Kingston, Missouri. · Bro. \V. T. Boz
arth came on Monday and we held forth mctil 
the next Sabbath evening with good 
Baptized seven and did what other 
work was to be done. I'm still willing lo labor 
for the Master, and am confident that truth will 
triumph. 

Elder J . .P. Iino.oc writes from Rock
well City, Iowa: 

I left the Conference of r883 and went direcLly 
to Pennsylvania, the field assigned me. My la
bor was mostlv confined to FaYette 
I did some preaching in Allegheny 
was there something over two months, 
left on account of sickness. I was sorely afflict
ed, so much so that I felt alarmed at concli
tion, hence I came home. I have been 
with Brother N. Stamn, in Calhoun 
Iowa, this winter. My health is good ::tt 
and if you think me worthy of your 
a11d another appointtnent, I ~un at your service. 

Elder E. L . .f(ellcy, present. reports: 
I have been engaged a part of the Umc traxel

ing in the interest of the temporal affairs of the 
Church specially, and olher parts doing the wmk 
of a spiritual laborer as circun1stances seernc(l to 
demand. Together with the Bishop I visited 
rnany places in the East, and for four vveeks 'vas 
in cotnpany '~ith a n-JoRt exce1lent and -wonhy 
representative'; Bro. F. M. Sheehy, in Maine. 
vVherever I have been I have fonnd good ~end 
\Vise reoresentatives and noble Saints, and foLnd 
a rising hn_pulse in thE-;ir hearts to do n1ore Jror 
the Master's work than they have in the pilst. 
In the Fall I was placed under circumslancec. 
which required me to visit Nebraska, ·where with 
Bro. R. M. Elvin, Columbus Scott and others. I 
was made to realize the great den1ands for \Vork 
in the southern part of that state. From therc I 
returned to Kirtland, after visiting a few points 
in Iowa, and there de,·oted my time 
visit to Chicago, Galien, Mich., and to 
where I was called to special labors. 
burg where I met with many of the Saints, 
there seemed to he a special interest manifest for 
the growth of the w;,rk. Brn. Ells, Griflilhs, 
Shinn, Criley and other ministers present were 
working together harmoniously which was a 
good omen. The discussion which I was 
pelled to look after took much of my time 
mv regular work, which I deeply 
'ides required the expenditure of some two 
clred and fifty dollars to protect tbc work from 
subsequPnt r)1isrepreRentn~tion and Rnccessful as
sault. Of much of this however it is thouzht 
there mav be a return in the future. Since 
work at Kirtland closed there is still felt a 
desire to hear more of the faith, and since 
arrived at this conference, I have additional re
quests for W. H. Kelley to preac" in Painsvl.llc, 
nine miles away, and for copies of his 
delh·ered the rst of March him for 

Ohio. 

Herewilh. T resprctfnlly snbmit a 
report of the finarwes anfl hus:in0~s of tho for 
tho ending lviareh 31st, 1884. l'.TnLwitllstandinR: 
!he that; in many pnrts nf the then~ bar..; 
he8n a scardtv of mea11R from the 

and ot.h~r c~UIF<es, tile receipts the Churc1J in-
a gene-ral awakeninfr ilnd intE>rest on the 

SnintR for thP nrlvnnccment of the 
part of the United 

c:r tho Bri.tish 
1ViRhin~ good to J\t 

of the fiscal year past there wgs a cash balance in 
the treasury in the hands of tJw Ar;ents of 

two thous;;nd of which were the proceeds 
salG of Cbmch lrlnd; bnt it was found necessary 

in the first half of tho year to actually supply many 
districts from the mH.in treasury. Later in the yoar 
the demand my A:zeuls upon mo for funds 
and many of sarnu districts have beon 
to place ·back i.nto tho treasury the amonnt, and more, 
than they were compelled to call for in the early 
summer. 

The last General Conference of tho Church snslained 
and sent ont into tho missionary field sixty-five general 
laborers. Later in tile yerrr, where there was an 
urgent necessity and the reqnirements from the treas
ury were not too great, with the a<lvice-of the Church 
ant.horities where the labor was to be performed, 
I ·have supplied to a limited amount nine others who 
could thereby a fow months laboring, tlms 
making for the a part of pw year a total of 
soventv-four laborers besides the local work. 'l'his 
nnmbe~, which is mnuh larger than has been maintain
ed heretofore, have been fairly supplied, and with hnt 
few exceptions without complaint; and where com
plaint has been made ou tho p:wt of the minister, I 
have not been able to see from a comparison of the 
supplies and noeossilies with that of others, that there 
conld possibly exist ~my good reason therefor. 

J<,rom the very nature of the work imposed upon 
me of a<.ljnstmg the disbursement of the funds to cases 
in every part of the country where the demands are 
necessarily different by reason of locality, Aize of fam
iHes1 and surrounding- circu'mstances1 so as to meet 
and fulfill the demands of the law which hold~ that 
tho shall ]J(j in accordaneo with the ueces-
sitief-1 and of individuaL~., as 'woll as tho pvrtieu-
lar work \\'l1ich they are called to, will 

at times on the part of the 
and tlii;; all real troubles can be rip;hted; 

but it oug-ltt to be remembered, that in t.his matter the 
body have sotY;O rig·hts and vo1ce 1 and that I mn~t ren
der also a trne account t0 the Master, the head of the 
Church. and snch being· the case, I ought not to be 
expected to act except as I can upon tbe ·fullest infor
mation and knowledg·e. 

The net receipts of tithes and offerings for tho year 
has been, aside from tho gifts to Elders, $14,177.87. 
This doub\les~ is tbe larr;est. amount oC actual receipts 
Cor these purposes tlmt has over been in the Church 
since the Heorganimtion. Of the thirty-four R:Jders 
who have reported, there has been added to this the 
sum of $2,24.7 28. This shows a slate and feeling on 
the part of the Saints and friends of the work that 
g-ives to me much eucouragemen1, for tho future, and 
that enables me to mako some assurances to the First 
Presidency and the Twelve, that the families of tho 

'laborers for thA future whom they may wisely select 
and place in tho flolds, shall receive duo care as the 
Lord has provided in !>is word. Xot only this, but 
that the body hns determined to move forward in the 
matter of publi"hing the gospel of peace. and sacrifiee 
if need be with the saerifieo of the Elder whom thev 
send forth for the glory of God, and the establisi>mer;'t 
of his work. 

I call attention to the facl \hat of the whole number 
of missirmflries sent ont by the body, only thirty-four 
have made tl1eir reports to mo as the law providE'f::, 
:1nd the rule of Conference al,.o bas made binding-. 
This I r'an not overlook while 1 ;~m in the position in 
wl>ich yon have plaeed me. and it remains fnr yon to 
determine whether any "-'ho neglects or refuses to 
comply with the rules governing shall be cons;dered 
authorized represeittatives of the body who are entitled 
to protection from the treasury after they shall have 
had due notice to comply. 

\Yith regard to the funds placed in my hitnds for the 
of the Kirtland Temple I have a 

aud $2,209 30 

not 
and some 

benefit 
0fthc ChurdJ; bnt: whi.~.h bav-8 not yet fuHy IC'-omB 
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its possession. The total assets at the beginning of the 
fiscal year are $8,038.fl0. The only liability a balance 
to agents of $5.40, which leaves the Church in a 
good working condition for the coming: year. 

From the numerous m1ses of care of the poor 
fhiling upon the Church, many aged, and who 
must have due provision made, it seems necessary that 
at the earliest time practicable there should be steps 
taken for the providing of a particular place for this 
purpose, and I would reccommend that the matter be 
considered by this conference. 

On motion the Bishop's report was re
ferred to a committee, and the President 
appointed Ern. VV m. Leeka, Temme Hin
derks and J. F. Burton. 

Bro. Henry A. Stebbins, Church Secre
tary and Recorder, reported: 

CHURCll RECORDER'S REPORT. 

It is a pleasure to me to say to the General Confer
ence of 1884, and to the church, that the Church Rec
ords are more full and complete than at any previous 
time, the labor of years havin~ brought perfection near
er. During the year I have written three hundred and 
ninety-one letters to branch and district officers, and 
others concerning records, and generally they have 
been replied to and corrections sent- Dnrinp: .January, 
:B'ebrnary and March, I have received each month 
about two hundred branch reports, transcripts of re
rorts, and letters m1d cards, which is a good showing. 

The following- orp:anized branches have present 
numbers on the Church Records as ~iven, namely: 

AUSTRALlA--Buugv~rall 1!J, Nambnccra 06, Queen's 
I•'erry 21, Sydney 18, Wall send 26, tot.al120. 

DENMARK.--Aalborg 19. 
gNGLAND.-··Birminghmn 60, J3nrtou-on-Trent :34, Clay 

CroRs 29, Devenport lll Enfield 8, Farnworth 37. Hackney 
~9, Hanley 45, Limehouse 671 1\{anchf'ster 69, Sheflic1c1 24, 
Stafford 12, Snmmerilcld.,271 vv·alsalt 17,JVigan _12, total 
490. 

SCOTLA1'1D.---Peneton 15. 
8\Vrrzi£ RLAND.-Znrich 2fl. 
WALJI:S.--Aberaman 24, Carnarvon 7', LlancJly 52, Llan

Bnmlet B5; i\ferthyr 17, Nantyglo 7, Ogmore 25, Rhonda 1G, 
totnl 183. 

CANADA.---Allieton 18, Badtlertown 30, Blenheim 53, 
Corinth 32; Carlingford ~1, .Bnr-t. Dover 13, Egremout 52, 
I .. ondon 156, .Lindsley 12, l\IcKi1lop 9, Olive 24, Pictou 24, 
Jlnee Hiver 7, Us borne 30, 'Valsiugham 15, Wellington 20, 
Wilkesport 35, Zoue 39, total 600. 

:11ANITOBA.-Green Hidge 8. 
''!OVA SCOTIA.-Cornwallis 10, Upper Newport 11, 

total 21. 
ALABA~TA.-Bntler 35, Lone Star 91, Salem 33, St. 

,Joseph 16, Macedonia 14, Pleat:'nnt Hill G7, Pleasant Vie'\V 
151 Perseverance 7'4, total 34-5. 

.:UU\ANSAS.-Silvcr Hill10. 
CALIFOHNIA --Alameda Creek 54, Humboldt 19, Jef

ferson 191 Laguna 24, Long Ya1Jcy16, I .. os Angeles 27, New
port 142, Nortonvi1Je 14, Oaklanft 86, Sacramento 80, San 
Benito Hl, San Bernardino 194, San Francisco 24, Santa 
Maria 15, Santa Eosa 68, Stockton 44, Uniontown 18, Visa
lw. 12, \Vatsonvi1le 45, total 932. 

COLORADO.---Rocky Monnt>tin 36. 
FLOlUDA.--Coldwater 50, Eureka :37, Hinote 16, Mill

view B1 :Mount Oliv~ 44, Santa Ho.sa 87, Unity 15, total 208. 
IDAHO.·--Malad 39, Soda SpTings 18, total 57. 
tLLINOIS.-Alma (Schuyler Co.) 24, Alma (St. Clair 

Co.) 43, Alma CHaTion Co.) 15, Am hoy :38, Barry 9, Belle
ville fi4, Braidwood G2, Brush Creek ?'4, Buffalo Prairle 78, 
Cnseyville 32, Obicago (second) 38, Deer Creek 16, Dry 
:F'nrk 20, Elvaston 23, Heuderson Grove 8:3~ Kewanee ~"(9, 
Ldrmd 8, :1\iarcngo 1G, 1\Tillershurg 39, Mission 110, North 
Bend 27, Pecatonica 9. Peoria 2:l, Pilot Grove 30, Piner 
City 19~ Pittsfwld 41(', Plano 16~, Princeville 14, Hock Cr~ek 
48. Rock Island 9, Sandwich G4.1 Streator 80, Springerton 
GfoL 1.'rnro 12, ~eunnoll-Illl 84, '\Vhite En.g1e 7, total1469. 
fNDIANA.~Canattn 23, Clear Lake 59, Eden 33, Lo\v 

Gnp 17, J\.iount PleaRant 11, New Trenton 16, Olive 17, 
Plcas:mt Ridge 31, Union 27, total 234. 

INDIAN TERJU~'ORY.-Delnware 25. 
l.OW A.-Boomer 13, Hoo11shorough 19, Boyer Valley 39, 

Buf1'nlo 18, Burlington 6fi1 Bnttcrnu t Grove 34, Camp Creek 
11'. Cnnl\'jJlc 22, Council B.lnft'fll42, Cret~cent City 75, Cres
ton 15, Davis City 68, Des ~\Ioiues 53, Det: 1\ioincR Valley 
51, Elm Creek 341 II:denville 78, Far:m Creek 30, Pnrming
ton 52, 13'rank1in ?, Galland's Grove 22g, Greenville 18, 
Haniburg 24, Jrtckson 16, Keoknk43, Keystone 50, La1noni 
48:5, Little Sioux 165, Lucas 19fJ, Mason's Grove 
'D.(•l.i.a J.:'l'(:i, JVUO Crc('J, lS~ 1Y1outrP~e 41}~ Now~~0:t\ ·i7~ 
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Coon 22, North Star !lO, Pilot Creek 18, Pilot Hock 37, 
Pleasanton 105, Pleasant View 14, Plum Creek 91, Salem 
81, Shelby 22, Shenandoah 104, Sheridan 4!l, Six Mile 
Grove 26, Spring Creek 46, Union 60, Unionburg 21, 
Union Center 101, Union Grove 17, Union Hill11, What 
Cheer 10, Weston 18, Wheeler's Grove 80, total 3,421. 

KANSAS.-Arcadia 20, Armstrong 17, Blue Rapids 64, 
Centralia 24, Columbus 39, Elmira ~6, Gaylord 36, Good 
Intent 25, Goshen 46, Indian Creek 13, Jacksonville 8, 
Mound Valley 40, Netawaka 30, Pleasant View 77, Prairie 
Home Hl, Minersville 7, Scranton B3, South Logan 15, 
Wyandotte 50, total 589. 

KENTUCKY.-Farmington 30. 
MAINE.-Brooksville 41, Deer Isle 27, Green's Land .. 

mg 41, Kennebec 38, Mason's Bay 32, May 33, Olive 41, 
Pleasant Hiver 191 Pleasant View 25, Saco 6, Seaside 23, 
Union 9, total 335. 

MASSACHUSETTS.--Boston 77, Brocl<ton 19, Douglas 
23, Dennis port 51, Fall River 125, New Bedford 15, Plain
ville 49, South Plymouth 10, total 369. 

MICHIGAN.-BJack River 11, Coldwater 54, Forester 
2~, Galien 75l Genesee 15, Hersey 80, Hopldns 16, Lawrence 
49, Lebanon 37, Maple Valley 30, }!ill Creek 24, Reese 23, 
Sherman 22, Saint Clair 9, Saint Johns 33, Union 26, Vas
Sill' 14, total 541. 

MINNESOTA.-Crystal LakeR, Grand Prairie 38, Hope 
of Zion 16, Oak Lake 23, total 85. 

MISSISSIPPI.-Thrce Wvers 37. 
Mif'SOUEI-Allendale 38, Alma 2ti, Bevier 110, Boone 

Creek 1~', Breckenridge 7, Carrolton 34, Ce11ter Creek 18, 
Center I''rairie 28, Cheltenham :31, Cle!lr Fork 13, Clinton
ville 11, Delano, 7'6, Eureka 15, Far West 48, Gravois 55, 
Hannibal 28, Holden 6, Independence 287, Kansas City 19, 
Lone Rock 4?, J\{osclle 9, 1\ionnt Hope 10, Oregon 22, P1at.te 
70, Pleasant Grove 40, Renick 18, Ross Grove 2!3, St. Joseph 
94, St. Louis 174, SaltRiver 27. Starfielc132, Stewartsville 74, 
Stewartsville City 48, Stc\\'artsville Gernutn 59, 'Vaconda 
40, \Vhearso 21, total1,677'. 

MONT AN A.-Butte 11', Gallatin 50, Willow 12, total 79. 
NEBRASKA.-Blnc H.iver 72, Cedar Creek 19, Clear 

Creek 11, Clear Water 32, Colnmhus as, Deer Creek 30, 
Douglas 24, Hayes1G, Lake Shore 80, Moroni 24, Nebraska 
CHy 122, Omaha EngllE:h 75, Omn.hn. Scnnidnaviau 29, 
Palmyra 32. Platforc114, Plattsmouth 81, Platte River 27, 
Platte Valley 38, Pleasant Grove 24, U11ion :12. total 720. 
:NEVADA.~Carson 32, Dayton 8, I~lko 12, Franktown 

17, Mottsville 41, total110. 
NE\V JERSEY.-Hornerstown 25. 
NEW YOHK.-Brookly11 29, b>waunah 8, total87. 
OHIO -Amanda 29, Belmont 20, Buchtel10, Byesville 7, 

Chnrchi1116, Jackson 20, Lampsvi11e 27, Lebanon 30, Lib
erty 221 Morgan 6, Syracuse 51, total 2!38. 

OREGON.-Coos County 12, Myrtle Creek 11, Prairie 
City 12, Sweet Home (disorganized) 45, total 80. 

PENNSYLVANIA.-Danviile 20, Hyde Park 23, Mans
field 13, Nunticook 6, New Pnrk 16, Olive 18, Philadelphia 
43, Pittsburg 106. Plymouth 12, total 257. 

ltHODE ISLAND.-Pawtucket 10, Providence 17:3, total 
183. 

TENNESSEE.-Eagle Creek 22, Foundry 14, total 36. 
'l'EXAS.-HandeTa 26, Central20, Cheesland 19., Elkhart 

18, "EJ1nwood 31, Live Oak 16, Red River 18, Shawnee 8, 
roial149. 

U'l'AH.-Beaver ~1, Ephraim 36, Heber City 19, Kays
ville 7, Lehi 48, Plain City 29, Provo 19, Richfield 27, Salt 
Lake Mission 38, Santa (-Lnin 10, Springville 31, Union 
l•'ort S1, Wanship 29, total 340. 

WES1' VIRGINIA.-Ben"ood 14, Cabin Rnn11, ClarkB
hurg 18, Fairview 30) Sngar Creek 38, Union Gro·v·e 12, 
Wayne 21, total144. 

WISCONSIN.-ExcelBior 13, Freedom 40, Janeeville 
26, Webster 12, Wheatville 13, total 104. 

The following are disorganized or fra?;mentary 
branches: 

WALES.-Bnfort 11, New Trer1egar 20, Ystradgylais11, 
total 42. 
CANADA.~Botony 17, Buxton 4, Norton Creek 19, 

Samt Thomas 11, rrorouto 12, total 56. 
ALABAMA.-Brewcr's Creek 8, Plat Roc~{ 1!3, tota121. 
CAT.JI"B'OHNIA.-DavisviJle 9, Healdsburg 15, Locli 10, 

Pine :IIonntain 9, total 48. 
COLOHADO.-Denver 10. 
CON~RcrriCUT.~Brook1yn 5, Fair IIavrm 5, totu.l10. 
"FLQRIDA.-Eveni.ng Stn.r 38, Gainsvine 11, total 49. 
lLT;INOTS.-Alton 30, Batavia 13, Boone County 6, 

Bryant 14~ Canton 44, Chicago (First) 2!=!, Ehn River 15, 
Fox Hiver 27, Safnt Davids 10, Vietoria, 9, Wabash 16 
total213. 

INDIAN A.--Hope 4, Yellow River 8, total12. 
1 oW A.--Buena Vista 7, Burlington German 5, Chariton 

s~ (Jrotolf\ 61 D.o:~re.nport. ~g~ EY!flning ~tnr fl~ Foutene1le 4~ 

Fremont 10, Glenwood 17, Harlan 8, Hazel Dell 7, Inland 
9, Lemars 9, Nephi 14, Pleasant Grove 11, Pleasant Hidgc 
2, Pleasantville 7, Redding 6, String Prairie 19, Vincennes 
16, Yell 14, total 217. 

KANSAS.-Armstrong Academy 22, Atchison n, Fan
ning 21, Leavenworth 13, Nobletown 20, Plea~ant Eidge,l, 
Solomon Valley 10, White Cloud 8, Wolf Creek 6, total 1l>l. 

MAINE.-Bear Is.le]12, Hockland 13, total 25. 
i:fjMASSACHUSE'r'rS.-Nort.h Dartmouth 7, South Yar
mouth 14, total 21. 

MICHIGAN.-Bridgbampton 11. 
MINNESOTA.-Little Cannon 12. 
MISSISSIPPI.-Bluff Creek 8. 

li!!MISSOURI.-Bigclow4, Belton 2, Coon Creek 4, Gales
bmg 33, Grand River 4, Guilford 4, Hazel Dell:\ Joplin10, 
Knoxville 6, Valley 17, total 87. 

NEBHASKA.-Bell Creek 12, Desoto 19, Elkhorn 3, total 
a4. 

OHIO.-Brookfield 6, Kirtland 18, lll:omoe · 10, West 
Wheeling 24, total 58. 

TEXAS.-Lone Star 5, Oak Island 15, Stockdale 2'J, 
total42. 

UTAH.-Providence 4, Salt T,ake City 119, total123. 
WISCONSIN.-Binghamton 35, Burlington29, Darling

ton 7, Viola 16, Willow 24, total 111. 

The above 486 branches and frap:ments of branches, 
as they appear at this time upon the Church Records, 
aggregate a total of 15,705 members, a not gain of 644 
over last year, being 224 more than was the gain of a 
year ago over the previous year. This excess is chief
l.v, 1fnot altop:ether, due to correc:ions obtained from 
a number of branches whose records had not been 
reported for several years. 

And I will here say that all rep:ions were pretty 
g-enerally heard from through the district officers or 
missionaries, and very good corrections obtained ex
cept from Florida, Western Wisconsin, Northern Min
nesota and Northern Californh, from whose' district 
conferences no branch reports are ever forwarded. 
However, in the latter district the officers of several 
brat,ches responded to the call by letter, and sent cor
motions. To some dE'p:rce this nep:lect is found in 
other districts also; but I am pleased to say that sev
eral districts have cho8en more order-loving, efficient., 
and energetic district clerks than they have had be
fore: thus pro?1ress is being made. And I thank all 
those, bo.th in districts and branclws. who have assist
ed in the work, both officers and members, both breth
ren and sisters. Bro. E. C. Brand has corrected every 
record in Utah, traveling five hundred miles or up
wards for the purpose, during- the winter. 

The following- table shows the net loss and gain by 
countries and states, and the totals in 'he same in con
trast wtth those of last year. It will be seen that in 
net gains the following take precedence: Iowa, first; 
Missouri, se<\ond; F;np:lan;~, third; Alabama, fourth; 
N obraska, fifth; Kansas, s1xth. 

CouNTRIEs ANI> Net 
STATES Gain 

Net 
Loss 

1P84 
Totals 

120 
19 

Australia.,.. . . . . 21. 
Dennuu·k ... . 
J<Jngland ...... . 
Scotland .. . 
Switzerland .... . 
Wules ......... .. 
Canada ............. . 
Manitoba ................ . 
Nova Scotia .. 
Alabama 
Arkan~ns .... 
California. 
Colorado ... . 
Oonnect.icnt ...... . 
Florida ....... . 
Idaho .... . 
Il1inoiB ........... . 
Indiana ........... . 
Indian 'rerritory .. . 
Iowa ....... . 
!{ansa~ ............ . 
Kentncky ............ .. 
:Maine .................... .. 
MaAHachnsetts ............ . 

0.. 
8. 
8. 

21.. .. 
60. 

35. 
u. 

2. 

1. 

144 .. 
41. 

2 ..... 
21. 
80.' i\lichigan ................ .. 

~~T~ln~ee~>ta:....... 22. 
M1~Bl~e1pp1. ..... . 
JVJlssotuL .. . 
Monttna ........ . 
Neht•Jslut .......... . 
Nevad; .. .. 
New Jere<·y. 
New York ... 
Ohio .... . 
Oreg 1n ......................... . 
PenuBvlvnnia .. . 
Rhone· Islnnd. 
Tennes~.e{~ ................ . 
Texas 
Utah. . .. 

108 .. 
8. 

48... 

4::::. 
:3 ..... 

24. 

5. 

8 ..... 

;~:~j~!.I~i-~~~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~: .. ~ 33 .... 

Tot,uJ,., , .. , , .,, , , ' " '18'! 

:36. 

H. 

3. 

18 :". 
L ... 

18::::: 

1. 

IJ~ 

490 
15 
29 

225 
6o6 

8 
21 

:l6!i 
10 

!J75 
46 
iO 

2:\7 
58 

Hi82 
246 
25 

3oflR 
701 
:)0 

')til) 
:390 
r-52 

97 
45 

1764 
79 

7EJ4 
110 
25 
37 

zm; 
80 

2'17' 
JP:l 
36 

191 
463 
144 
215 

li:WI!fi. 
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Subtracting 93 from 737, we have 644 as the net 
gair1 over loss. 
· On March 27th, I finished the final copy of the In
dex of Names ordered by tho General Conference, 
September 29th, 1882. Tt covers twenty-four thous
and five hundred and fifty-seven (24,fi57) entries of 
names, that is all that arc reporterl to me up to Octo
her 1st, 1882. Many persons being found upon dif
ferent pages of Records B, C, and U. 'l'he total num
her of mtmes is one hundred and cloven (Ill) less than 
twPnty thousand, or nineteen thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-nine. The difference between this number 
and thE' number now reported is accounted for by 
deaths, expulsions, and changes of name by marriage; 
those women married sinre their brtpti~m being index
ed by both names. 

The la1)or of copying upon sheets, and arran,ring in 
alphabetical order, all sir names and given names, be
fore any could be copied into the Index Book, was tbe 
chief part of the work, ;~nd it was no brief task nor 
holiday employment, particularly where there are so 
many names that are exactly alike, and where the 
records sent in years ago were often entirely deficient 
in items, so that to distinguish between parties of the 
same name was often ditlicnlt. · 

I present a tr;ble, as information to the cnrions, 
showing the nnmber of different sir names beginning 
with each letter ot the alphabet, as follows: 
A 105 kinils, total name6 (ifi"l N 66 kinds, total names 817 
R 387 " " ~. 2100 0 54 " " '· 206 
CB26 1728 P 166 " 963 
n 1m e42 Q 6 " 12 
E 89 5oJR R 147 " 982 
F 13:~ (<34 S 309 " 19:15 
G 180 !Ja1 T 13'7 " 8:12 
H 3:32 1SR3 u 7 " I 8 
I 16 38 V 5<i " 174 
J 45 liR2 W2:~2 " 1518 
K 1m 493 Y 13 " 11s 
L 172 811\ Z 7 " 14 
M BOo! 1o49 

3:\97 19889 
Thus there are over three tll<nts>tnd five hundred 

different familv or sir names upon the Church Uecord, 
and each one· had to be placed in its proper order in 
the Index. Of the names tl:A most {~Om.mon are found 
as follows: 337 Smiths. 214 Jones. 214 Williams, 196 
Davis and Davies, 176 Browns, 163 Johnsons, 146 
'l'homas, 102 Andersons, 97 Lowis. 94 F,vans. 92 Wil
sons, 91 Taylors, 87 Thompsons, 85 Millers, 78 Moores, 
77 Whites, 77 Clarks, 77 Al!C'ns, 74 C•>oks, 74 Rob
erts, 71 Scotts, 71 Youngs, nnd so on downward. Of 
names alike there are 24 Mary Jones, 24 Mary Wil
liams, 20 Mary Browns, 20 Mary Smiths, 12 Ann 
Smiths, 9 John and 7 Joseph Smiths; and other names, 
particularly the Davids, Williams, Elizabeths, Marrra
rets, Sarahs and Marthas, that, occur by the sixes, or 
tens, or dozens, to the most common sir names, as those 
mentioned and others not mentioned. 

In accordance wi.th the order .of the General Con
ference, I have continued to enroll names for the Fifth 
Quorum of E!derR. Besides those heretofore rPported, 
and list published in the Herald of Jnly 28th, 1883, 
the following have since made application, namely 
Elders William Aird, C. E Aldrich. '!' .T. Bell, 'r. N. 
J<'ields, H S Gill, C. A. flaiL N. N. u,.;;oleton, ,L D. 
Jones (of Kansas), Ekin LC>vell, I~lisha Mcmvers, Rob
ert Oehring, Levi Phelps and Thomas Venable", mak
ing 77 with those previ.msly enrolled. l wiil Rend to 
the otlicers of the First Qnorum a complete list of the 
77, so that an organization of the Fifth Quorum may 
be effected, if enough of them are present at tho con
ference to so do, or if other Eiders are present to he 
enrolled and be organizr,d with those present already 
enrolled. 

No applications have been made for the Of[(llll'zation 
of another Quorum of Priests. or for quorums of Teaeh
ers and Deacons, as provided by the revelal ion and by 
resolution of General Conference in September. 1882 

Elsewhere in the minutes will be found a s.vnopsis 
of the ren•,rts of districts, the leading- facts being 
copied by 'me, as last year·dislrict repo~~s did not Rp
pear in the pubiished minntes. 

Of requests for rninisteri~l labor there ha9 come tn 
hand the foll0wing :-One from Bro. Chute in behalf 
of the saints in Alabam<1 r;nd :B'Ioridr;, asking that Bro. 
R. J. Anthony be retnrned to tile South F,astem Mis
sion; a resolution from the Pittsburg District, request
ing tho re-appointmrnt r-f Bro G. T. Griffiths to that 
mission: one from the Northern Minnesota District, 
asking the appointment of Bro Thomas Nutt to that 
field; a letter from Bro. Aldrich, of Oregon, saying 
that the saints greatly desire that some one be appoint
ed to labor in that land. believing that t.he Lord has a 
people there, whom proper labor will gather out; a 
letter from Bro. Pert, of Western Maine, asking that 

'T'HE SAINT L 

Brethren Sheehy and Gilbert be continued in the mis
sion that includes that field; also, resolutions of the 
Massachusetts District, asking that the labors of Brn 
Sheehy and Gilbert be conilned to that district, m1d 
that Bro. M. H. Bond be contin,Jed in the east; a peti
tion from the Rocky Mountain Branch for the return 
of Bro. Caffall to Colorado; a request from the Texas 
Central District for the continuance of Brethren H. C. 
Smith, George Montagne and A. J. Cato, in that mis
sion, and that flro G. S, Hyde be appointed 
one from Oak Island Branch for Brethren H. C. 
and A. J. Cato to be continued, and D. H. Bays to be 
appointed. 

DISTRICT BEPOltTS. 
Welsh 1vfi88ion: 8 branches, !611 members; 

lized, 6 emi!'rated to America, 7 died and 6 
nmking a net loss of 17 during the year. T. 
kins, president; Benjamin Davies, clerk. Bro Jenkim1 
writes: "I am happy to state that there are some very 
faithful Saints in Wales. Among these are l<ildel'S 
Wm. Morris, D. Davies, .T. Lewis and D. Meredith, 
who, th_ough working in the coal pit six days in the 
week were out last Summer every Sunday preachiuf,!' 
out of doors, from village to village. 'l'hore is peace 
and union in every branch, bnt tbe energy that OtlQ'ht 
to characterize Latter Dav S>~inls is wanting-, and tiulSO 
not of us Rre saliBfied with what they have. We 
God to revivG his people.:to softon the hearts of 
and to diPperse the d>trkneBs, that we may yet sen the 
work of the I.,ord fiomisil in this country.' 

Florida Di.strict: Has I 0 branches that' contain abont 
400 members. The work is in a low condition, 
there hns been a slight increase in thn 
dnring the past year. Very littleloeal labor hns h0en 
done, and branch officers have, in 
inactive, thc>ugh a few have tried l:o 
So writes the president of tho district, Bro. 
who says that· he has. labored in the district abnut 
four months. the reet of his time being devoted to the 
other paris of his mission. Bro. R. J Anthony laborc•d 
very acceptably and the Saints wiilh for his retnrn 
there. Bro E. W. Cato, of Missouri, also labomd 
there fm· a few weeks and did g·ood. 

Nauvoo and String Pmirie DistTict, Illinois and !011Ja: 
8 branclle~, (one of them disnrganizod). containing 321 
meml1ers. During tho year 7 have boen added and 6 
loRt. leaving 2 as net gaiu. 8. J. Salisbury, prexident; 
0. Owen, clf'rk 

Smdh-Fastcrn Distrirt, Illinois: Contains f> branehes, 
numbering· 273 memhers, rwsides 7 memherR not iu 
any branch. I. A. Morris, president; J. W. Stone, 
clerk. The work is stated to be in good condition. 
with very many calls tor preaching, more than Llto 
local ministry can answer. Tho traveling ministers of 
the church would be welcomed there. 

Decatur District, Iowa: 10 bmnches and 2 
with l 005 members on record, including 
Henry A. Stebbins, president:; Edwm lL 
clerk. During the pnst year 54. lmve been 
63 received from other districts, 26 removed t.o other 
distriets, 10 died and 6 <'Xpelled, leaving 75 as 11e.t 

gnin. Sm·eral of the Elders have been active, whon 
time and opportunity permitted, and with good success 
At prment the pr<>Spects are good for an ingathGring 
in several localit.ies if tl1e \Vnrk is proseented~ and tho 
expectation now is that it will lH\ the presidont intond
iug to devote most. of the coming season !o it, and 
sdveral otlter Elder·s will doubtless hhor all 
Hence good results are hoped for. A nf 
Elders have kept up reg·nlar appointments the pnBt 
vear in school houses outside of the bmnches. 
· Des Moines Ih~<trict, Iowa: 5 branches and 26 rcat
tering n10m_hors, makjng a to'ra1 of 302 n1cmberR. 
Increase of 25 bv bautism and 8 
of 18 hy letter, '2 by death and 2 
net gain or ll members I. N. 
,John Sa,ver, clerk, Bro. ·white says: l.lw 
dLstrict n.t larg-A to bo in a betler cmtdiLiO!'i 
than over before since ilR or;r)inization. N·irk, 
Roth and Shimel. lncal 0ffieials~ h:lve dono good lal)or. 
Bro. g 1 zc~nhcmr4Ar nndm· Gcnerai Conf{~l'enC'o 
nwnt l1as been au activo lahnrcn·. :=tnd Bro. 
has also done some \vork. We are som8\v1mt pel'~ 
pl1 x ,J with the of jealom::y in tvto of on1· bnu.;ch-
eR, otl1erwise they are in gnod, vvorkin~r cond1tion. 11 

Frernont District, Iowa: of 7 branches 
having 352 members ~nd 51 Oll0S, in all MIR 
members. Dn ing the yeRJ' tbc gains hu.ve ber-m 8 
baptism, 18 by Iotter, anrl the losses 17 bv letter 
3 died, leaving 6 as '1net p;ain. Henry 
dent; J. J\L Stnbbnrt. clerk. The work in the 
is represented as being in a prosperous condition. 

Galland's Grove District, Iowa: Has 13 branehe;1, 

64" mombem including officials. During the year 9 
}lave been baptized Rud 16 received1 13 have removed, 
4 died and 4 been expelled, leaving a not ol' 4 
!(Jr tho One new branch (the Earling) been 

'l'ilere are also 12 or 15 scattering ones in 
the district. ID!i Clothier, pr~sident. and John Pett, 
clerk. Bro. ClnrXder savs: ''Some of tl1o branches 
are wettk and " good deal of attention, others 
arc stronrr and in condition. The otlicialR doserve 
great credit for thee manner in which they have cmJ
ducted their respective branches. We wish j.];at all 
of them were so, bm we labor and hope for an 
advnncement. The chances for suecessful prenching 
in the district were never bolter." 

Little Simt:>J District. Iowa: Contains 5 branches, i141 
members. A gr1in of 20 by haptism and GO othenvis0 
duritJg the yoar, also a loss of 8 b;;; letter~ 2 by death~ 
s,nd 36 by disorgal>iZtltion of leavinp; a net 
gain of 24 members. James C. president; 
William C. Cadwell. elerk. Bro. Cadwell reports 
the district as being in fair condition, in r'ome local
ities considerable Jntcrest manifested with prospects 
of organizing tRo or three new bmnche~, whiie in 
other placeR, where in limos the work has 
prospered, there is 
the oldest bmnches 
tinue its existence. 
district feel well including tho many scatter-

aud most of tlwso !-,oping 
of branches in their neighborhoods. 

Disttict, Iowa: Contains 5 

gain. 
Central J(tJ.nsa s 

members. 

year 12 lu:rve been 
7 lJavo taken letters1 

leaving 7 ns net 
Ha;1sen, clerk. 

branches and 112 

lw.R died. Mnnn:>;, cJerk 
Jl1Ctssach"rsetts Dio~trict: No statistical report received, 

but tho presic1eni: Bro. ,),)\m Smith, reports that tlwre 
havo been many additions durin:g the past year and 
but few losses. 'J.1here has been a large amonnt of 
lnbor bestowed by the local ministry, wluch has result
ed in many actditions to the Church. 'l'he labor of the 
General Conference missionaries has nlso been pro
ductive of much good. and there is a great desire in the 
district that. they should be reappointed there. Owing 
to t],e great dcepres8iorr in trade and manufacturing in 
the East, l\nances are at; low tide with the Saints as 
well as with other bnt also many have herrrtilv 
responded to the for help. having- learned that 
''sacrifice brings forth the blessings of heaven," hence 
tt1e work goes on still. 

No1·th-East .Missonri lJi:;irict: Has 4 branches, 177 
morn bers. Some of the branches are in a fair condi
tion while some are not. But it is a favorable terri
t0r,V to labor in, and providing every Elder lvould do 
a little ont.side l>thor in the conntry, it is thought that 
many would be added to t,he Church, so reporls Bro. 
J. T. Williams, district clerk. Bro. George Hicklin is 
the nr'""''""''' 

1Wissmt1i, Dislrtict: Composed of 8 branches 
and 2 frarrments, with 487 total membership. Dmin1~ 
the year 10 baptized, ~ received, 7 removed 1 7 diecl, 
2 expelled, leaving a nel; gain of one, There is hope 
of the two t.l~at. by removRl of be-

Spiritual condition of tlw 
is fair, tbe in general belng earnestly engaged 
and doing their duty. 'Various gifts of tlH'l Spirit are 
enj{•yed amonp.: them. 'l'he local F,lders have prcu.checl 
a good deal, and also Brn A. H Smith and B. V. 
Springe'' have labored with much aceeptance, the lat
ter all his time, but rnostlv outPide of the branches in 
Crawford, and ·Franklin conuties. John 
Beaird. and J. G. Smith, clerk. 

Cer1tml Nebraska DiBtrict: Contains 4 brmwhes. :120 
m8mbers. TJ-wro has been <1 &rain of 9 · 
and 5 by .lettm·, and a loss of on'o tT>movPd, 
RR tllo net g:1in for the )~ear. I..~evi Gamet1 mMi~c-nt 

II. J. Hudson, c1erk. v·arions ones of thA 
ministry llavo labored in the district during t.he 
with good re~nlts, both in the branches and of' 
them. Bro. H nelson writes tbat "tho prospeet through
out; the distric', is one of quickened life ancl t'piritllal 
power.' 1 

.Southern Ne!Jraska District: Has 7 bmnchet1, 329 
the year 26 lmve been brtptizod 

rcmon,d, 3 have died, nnd 8 
been expelled. a not gain of 29 members. Be
sides the labor 0f local l<Jlclers, ten of the brethren-
Apostles, Seventies, and others,--!Jave preached in 
t~e district, and three discussions have heen 
held, resulting in good the cause. In general the 
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prospects are bright. Levi Anthony, president; R. 
M Elvin, clerk. 

Nevadrx Dist?·ict: Bro. Glt~ud Rodger reports 5 
branches, 108 members, but many are widely separated 
from the others. Yet there is a better feeling of 
interest than there has been for some years past. · He 
has labored there all Winter, and the Saints seem 
reviv<'d and strengthened. Good attendance at Genoa 
and bttt Hmall at Carson and Franktown. 

Western Wisconsin: Bro. Frank Hackett 
writes that tl!G prospect there is not very flattering. 
Meet ir•gs are kept up in two or three brariches each 
Sunday, bnt the attendance is not very large Yet 
tile f<nv seem to enjoy a good degree of the Holy 
Spirit. Only the lack of energy and effort prevents 
the progress that might be made in the work if zeal 
and means were united. The Elders who will labor 
have to support their families and do what they can 
in the work. 'l'bey wish some one sent to revive the 
work there, if some one can be sent. 

The above report of the Church Secre
tary and Recorder was referred to a com
mittee, and Brn. I. N. White, M. T. Short 
and Stephen Maloney, were appointed. 

Bro. Joseph Smith, Business Manager 
of the Herald Office, submitted a report, 
with certain letters and a telegram, all of 
which were read, and the following was 
moved and adopted: 

Resolved, That "we accept the report of the 
]"3usiness Manager of the Herald Office, and exon
erate the Board of Publication from any charges 
that they did not use all seeming necessary mea
sures to apprehend the absconder, and that the 
report be submitted withont publication. 

The financial renort of the Board of 
Publication was rea~l: 

:B'iuancial Report of the Bortrd of Publication for tho 
year ending March l5tl1, 188,1, 

1883 llBOE!P fS. 
Cash on hand March 1 G ...........•.... $2.509 1 o 
Cash receipts for publishing department.. 8,502 97 
Money !tired. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 00 
Received on notes . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 27 5 00 
Received as ioterest on llotes . . . . . . . . . . . 208 06 
From depositors and on accounts ........ 105,391 91 

__ $117,()8~ __ 10 
EXPE~DlTtJBBS. 

·wages to employees ................. $5,878 ;,;, 
Weekly mail........................ iHO 00 
Por Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,588 44 
Binding Books........................ 766 "" 
Books and merchandise 241 98 
Ink, composition, type, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 88 
Fuel........ .. .......... ......... 178 03 
Machinery.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 145 00 
Paid on notes . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 675 00 
Taxes two years............. 209 82 
Insuran12e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 00 
Stamps, freight, expressage, &c.......... 682 78 
Paid on Conover place................. 225 00 
Interest on notes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28il 
Lumber, &c.......................... 13 
Paid ou account. and to depositorR ....... 103,677 
Cash on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
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SUJ\U!ARY. 
Inventory .......... _ ................ $20.293 
Bills recci vable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' 4 7 00 
Accounts recoivahle................... 2.308 08 
L. Conover's indebtedness.............. 3:4.32 ilO 
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,526 51 

'l'otal resources ....................... $28.607 74 

L!All!Ll'l'IES. 

Accounts payable ...................... $4,968 32 
Bills payable .......................... 6 088 f7 

$11,056 sn 
Net eapital .......................... $!7.5(\"o- s~5 
Net capital at last report, April, !882 ..... 16,998 15 

Net gain for two years ................ ~$55~ 
I"oss by L. Conover ................... $3,432-iliJ 
Gain................................ 552 70 

Loss above gain ....................... $2:87960 
ASA 8. COCHRAN, Secretary. 

TS' HERALD. 

The President gave notice that no new 
business should be introduced after to
morrow's session. 

On motion the consideration of the re
vised Articles on Representation was made 
the special business for Thursday. 

Tbe President made a verbal report 
concerning the publication of the propos
ed Danish periodical, and Bro. Peter 
Anderson said that $r4o had been sub
scribed towards the work. 

A resolution and petition from the Des 
lYioines District was reacl. 

The Quorum of Seventy, and the Sec
ond and Fifth Quorum of Elders, were 
notified to meet to-morrow morning, the 
latter with the object of trying to effect an 
organization at thi" session. 

Announcements were made for meet
this evening and to-morrow. 
the evening, sang "0 God! give 

strength to all thy Saints." Prayer by 
Bro. J. F. McDowell. Sang "Lift your 

voices in triumph on high." Bro. G. 
Grifiiths preached from Matt. 7: 24, on 

Faith and VVorks. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH. 

The Fifth Quorum of Elders met in 
the morning, and an organization was ef
fected. The other quorums also held 

as appointed yesterday. 
The moring prayer meeting was placed 

in charge of Ern. J. A. Robinson and 
Beaird. 

At half-past ten o'clock a sermon was 
delivered by Bro. R. J. Anthony. He 
was assisted in the services by Bro. J. J. 
Kaster. 

At half-past one, sang "We hear thy 
our Father." Prayer by Bro. A. 

H. Smith. 
The report of the committee on the re

o£ the Church Secretary and Record
er was read: 

your committee on the Church Recorder's 
do hereby report that we have examined all 

documents that fell into our hands and find the 
work well executed and correct. I. N. \Vhite, 
M. T. Short, S. Maloney, committee. 

The report was accepted and the com
mittee was released. 

A oortion of the Business ManaQ"er's 
report that was received ye~terday ~as, 

Lis wish, taken up and adopted, read
as follows: 

In addition to the foregoing report: the Busi
rKss Manager of the Herald OHice takes pleas
ure in reporting that, that the two notes taken by 
the lloard in the prosecution of its business, and 
wnich were adversely reported upon by the in

committee appointed by you, and 
reported to the April session of 188o; the 

one as "'vorthless" and the other as an "error" of 
the Board in carrying it as an asset; have both 
been paid. And I ask you to grant leave that 
this report be placed on record in the minutes of 
conference, as an act of justice to the members 
constituting the Board when these two notes 
wo.ere taken, as well as in vindication of the good 
faith of the persons who gave the notes. · 

Respectfully submitted, April 4th, 1884. 
JosEPH SMITH, Business Manager. 

A report and resolutions from the 
Quorum of the Twelve were read: 

To the President of the Conference, Elders and 
Brethren Assembled, Greeting :-The following 
members of the Quorum have been in council 
for several days prior to the assembling of the 

Conference, and since, and have had under con
sideration various important and vital questions 
relating to their rights and privileges as a body, 
and the welfare of the work in general. Some 
conclusions have been reached, and others are 
still under consideration, which will be presented 
in due time. Among the decisions reached are 
the following, which are presented for your con
sideration, and your endorsement respectfully 
asked: 

r. WHEREAS, The law appointing the Quorum 
of the Twelve and their mission among all na
tions, and their relationship to the Church, hav
ing general supervision of the whole; also con
stituting them a judiciary, thereby authorizing 
them to regulate all the atli:rirs of the same, 
seems not to be understood, or at least is mis
apprehended; and for this and other causes the 
Council have been repeatedly hindered in the 
judicial department of their work. 

The revelations given for the purpose of or
ganizing the Church of the Living God upon the 
earth, for the dispensation of the fulness of time, 
makes known the several departments of sub
divioions into which the kingdom shall be organ
ized for the work of the ministry and the ad
ministration of the law governing the entire 
body. And 

WHEREAS, In addition to traveling and 
preaching in common with their fellow senants, 
it is enjoined that the Traveling High Council 
shall take the oversight of the entire work. 

Also upon the Traveling High Council there 
is by law enjoined special duties, to carry out 
which implies extra prerogatives and responsi
bilities not imposed as pertaining to other quo
rums. And to these specialties, the character, 
right and extent of their presidency they insist, 
in the nature of the case, must be recognized. 

The duties assigned by the law are to build up 
the Church and regulate all the aftairs of the 
same in all nations. In the discharge of these 
duties, thus prescribed, of necessity is recogniz
ed executive authority, both in its quorum and 
individual capacity. 'Wherefore the Council re
serves to themselves the right to determine their 
interference, or otherwise as the case may be, 
for in the nature of things that prerogative exists 
with them. 

\Ve present this declaration, believing it due to 
ourselves regarding our calling and the dnties 
therein imposed, especially when acting in our 
individual capacity, because, as an assembled 
Quorum, its prerogatives and the character of its 
decisions are by positive enactment made known. 

2. Resolved, That by virtue of their office and 
calling, as declared by the organic law of the 
Church, the members of the Quorum of the 
Twelve are the lawful presidents of the Church 
abroad in all the world, to preside over, reguiate 
and set in order the same, and that in all the 
Branches of the Church and Districts, this pre
siding authority should be acknowledged and 
acquiesced in by the Preo;idents of its Branches 
and Districts. And when one of them is pres
ent at a District Conference or Branch Meeting, 
it should be left discretionary with him, as to 
whether it would best serve the cause by presid
ing. 

3· Resuhced, That the Quorum of the Twelve, 
as a judicial body have the right, collectively or 
individuaily, to render decisions involving the 
law and usages of the Church, in their various 
fields of labor, and when such decisions are 
made by individual members of the Quorum, 
said decisions are binding on the Church, and 
should be respected until brought before the 
Quorum and its decision had. 

4· Resolved, That it is the decision of this 
Quorum that the Bishops of the Church have 
not the right or authority to dispose of, deed and 
convey to others, the properties of the Church at 
their option. 

5· Resoh;ed, That a committee from our num
ber be appointed for the purpose of comparing 
the present and Palmyra Edition of the Book of 
Mormon, with the Manuscript in the hands of 
David Whitmer, and that Wm. H. Kelley, T. 
W. Smith, and A. H. Smith compose said com
mittee. 

6. Resolved, That it is the sense of this Quo
rum that the commandments of a local charac· 
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ter, given to the First Organization of the 
Church, are binding on the Reorganization, only 
so far as they are either reiterated, or referred to 
as binding by commandment to this church. 

It was moved by Ern. Stebbins and 
Bays that the report be received and be 
made the special order for Friday after
noon. Brn. Patterson and Pitt moved as 
an amendment that the consideration of 
the report be deferred till the April Con
ference of r885. 

This was discussed by Ern. E. Robin
son, E. L. and W. H. Kelley, H. A .. Steb
bins, F. G. Pitt, Joseph Luff, A. H. Smith 
and Jason W. Briggs. Then the amend
ment being put to vote, was declared lost. 
The original being put upon its passage 
prevailed, and Friday afternoon thereby 
made the time for its consideration. Divis
ion being called for, resulted in a vote of 
47 for and (9 against. It was ordered 
that the secretary have the report printed 
and copies furnished the conference, that 
all may consider it. 

By resolution, the Bishop and his 
counselors were allotted Friday forenoon 
to teach the temporal law, and to be ques
tioned. 

A petition from the Des Moines District, 
as adopted by the conference of said dis
trict, March 8th, r884, was read, and the 
petition granted. 

Resolved, that we respectfully petition General 
Conference to be held at Stewartsville, Missouri, 
April 6th, r884, to grant unto us, the Des Moines 
District, the following defined territory; and that 
such be known as the Des Moines (Iowa) District, 
viz: Beginniing at south-west with Madison 
county, and extending to the east line of Wash
ington county; on the east to along the line of 
Jnhn:;on, Linn, Buchanan and Bremer counties; 
On the west to along the western line of Wright, 
Hamilton, Boone, Dallas and Madison counties, 
to place of commencement. 

A petition from members of the Bur
lington Branch, Iowa, was presented, as 
also a remonstrance to granting the peti
tion, all from the same place; and on 
motion, the documents were referred to 
a committee; the chair appointed Ern. Eli 
Clothier, John Beaird and J. L. Bear, as 
said committee. 

The following was moved by Ern. A. 
H. Smith and T. H. Lake: 

Whereas, in the past, California was considered 
as a general mission, and provided for in appoint
ments to such missions; and whereas a change 
was made a few years ago, and the mission dis
continued and divided into districts, each .district 
choosing its presiding officer, and reports there
from show that the change has not worked ad van· 
tageousl y; therefore be it, 

Resolved, that California, Nevada and Oregon, 
be restored to their former condition as a misBion, 
and a missionary be assigned to said mission. 

It was spoken to by Ern. A. H. Smith, 
J. F. Burton and A. Munns, and then it was 
moved to amend by adding the words, 
"But this shall not be construed as disor
ganizing the districts in California as they 
now are." This was spoken to by Ern. 
Short, Bronson, Burton, J. W. Briggs, A. 
H. Smith, W arnky and Blakeslee. 

The following was moved as a substitute: 
Resolved, that California, Western Nevada 

and Oregon constitute a mission, the districts 
therein remaining intact. 

This was spoken to by Ern.]. A. Rob
inson, Short and Burton, and adopted. 

THE SAINTS' HERA 

Petition of A. B. Kuykendall was, on 
motion, referred to Brn. Hyde, Etzen
houser and JlvfcDowell, as committee to ex
amine and report. Resolutions of Decatur 
District, on amending Rules of Repre
sentation, were read; also, a letter frorn 
Bro. Briggs Alden; also, a question and 
resolution from the Far W e5t District; 
also, a request from the Northern Illinois 
District, for the re-appointment of Bro. J. 
S. Patterson to that field; also, a request 
from North-East Missouri, for the return 
of Bro. George Hicklin to that field. 

A resolution that only those be sent out 
as missionaries who can devote their whole 
time to the work was discussed by Brn. 
W. H. Kelley, Landers, Mintun and Kemp, 
and referred to the Twelve as a committee. 

The following was moved brethren 
Rumel and Min tun: 

Resolved, That any member of the church who 
marries, having been released from a former corn· 
panion in wedlock by a divorce, shall be held 
guilty of adultery if their former companion is 
still living. 

It was spoken to by Bro. Mintun, fol
lowed by the reading by Bro. Pitt of a res
olution of the Twelve in April, r883, and 
the motion being put to vote was declared 
lost. Then the preamble and resolution 
contained in the report of the Twelve, 
April I zth, r883, was moved and adopted, 
reading as follows: 

Whereas, We believe that Marriage is ordain
ed of God, and that the law of God provides for 
but one companion in wedlock, for either man 
or woman-except in cases where the contract is 
broken by death or transgression; therefore 

Resolved, That it is our understanding that in 
case of separation of husband and wife, one of 
which is guilty of the crime of fornication, or 
adultery, the other becomes released from the 
Marriage bond, and if they so desire may obtain 
a divorce and marry again. 

The requests for holding the conference 
of April, r885, were read: one from the 
Decatur District, that it be held at Lamo
ni; one from the Independence District, 
that it be held at Independence; one from 
the Massachusetts District, that it be held 
at Kirtland; also, a statement from the 
Pittsburg delegates, that their conference 
also so requested; one from the Oak Island 
Branch, Texas, that it be held at San An
tonio, Texas. Lamoni, Ki!"tland, and In
dependence were put in nomintion and a 
vote taken resulting in 13 votes for Lamo
ni, 34 for Kirtland, and 39 for Independ
ence. The choice now being between 
Kirtland and Independence, the vote re
sulted in 47 for Independence and 35 for 
Kirtland. The yeas and nays being called 
for, resulted as follows: 

FOR INDEPENDENCE. 
EX OFFICIO. 

,Joseph Smith ,J. W. Briggs Alex. II. Smith 
II. A. Stebbins George Derry P. Cadwell 
,J. F. Mintun M. T. Short W. T. Bozarth 
I. N. Roberts .J. C. Foss Andrew Hall 
J. L. Bear D. H. Bays R. J. Anthony 
R. M. Elvin F. G. Pitt C. A. Beebe 
J. J. Kaster W. W. Gaylord Alfred White 
Henry Kemp J.D. Craven I. N. White 
Wm. Chambers J. Armstrong F. C. Warnky 
J. S. Roth B. F. Durfee S. Maloney 
J. T. Kinnaman Levi Anthony Daniel Munns 
John Hawley Josiah Curtis E. Rowland 
J. C. IIardman Henry Green Wm. Hopkins 
R. K. Ross Emsley Curtis James Drown 
W. 13. Tignor T. N. Hudson W. M. Rnmel 
Joseph Lu:ff Wm.Leeka C. St. Clail· 

Peter Anderson A. II. Parsons.~Totnl ex otncio 50. 
DIS'l'RIC'l'S. 

Decatur 57'. Kewanee 24 
Texas Central 9 Kansas Centml 8 
Salt Lake 21 Southern Nebrnska 2; 
Northern Nebraska 21 Pott.avvatan1le 20 
Independence 24 String Prairie 7,?;3 
Fremont 25 Little Sioux :~s 
Des Moines (Yz vote) 9 Galland's Grove (liz vote) 20:;,; 
N. W. Kansas (Yz vote) 8llz Oak Island Brancb :J 
Total District vote ~42. Grand total 392. 

J<'Oll KIRTLAND. 
EX OFFICIO. 

1~. C. Briggs Josiah Ells T. W. Smith 
J. H. Lake W. H. KeUey ,J. R Lam bert 
G. A. Blakeslee John Landers E. Hobinson 
Hemaa C. Smith J. F. McDowell G. S. Hyde 
G. T. GrHtlths Eli Clothier ~Tvhn Beaird 
G. E. Deuel George Hicklin rrhornas N11tt 
J. ]\Burton E. h Kelley H. C. Bronson 
,J. II. Merriam Wm. Lewis 8. Butler 
D. J. Powell ,J. T. Williams rr. ']\ HlndcrkR 
T. Worrels W. 0. Thomas R. Btzenhouser 
D. E. Powell J.F. Tlwmas J. A. Robinson 
Wm. Williams.-Total ex officio :34. 

DfS'l'HlC'L'S. 

Nova Scotia 2 Pittsburg 27 
Southern Indiana H N ortlwrn Mimwsola 5 
Central Nebraska 8 Des Moines (\oi vote) f) 

London, Out. 22 North-cast Missouri 11 
St. Louis 31 :B...,ur We~t, Missouri a:1 
Michigan ~7 Gallanc1 1S Grove(>~ vote) :.201,~ 
North Kansas (Vz vote) 8Yz Chicago Branch 5 
11 otul District vote 233, grand total 2ti7. 

Decided in favor of Independence a 
vote of 392 to z67. . 

Announcements were made for meeting 
of the High Priests' Quorum, the Fourth 
Quorum of Elders and First Quorum of 
Priests this evening, or in the morning. 

In the evening, sang "Truth reflects up
on our senses." Prayer was offered by Bro. 
M. T. Short. Sang, "Come Holy Ghost, 
our hearts inspire." The evening dis
course was by Bro. Joseph Smith, from 
the words "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, might, mind and 
strength." 

jOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, May 3d, 1884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THOSE having the erection of the cheese 
factory in hand at Lamoni, are husy, the 
foundation is down and the frame will be 
up before.this HERALD gets into its read
ers' hands, nothing preventing. 

We chronicle in this issue the following 
notice of the union in marriage of two of 
the former Herald Office force, Bro. Henrv 
Stahlle and Sr. Annie Crick: ~ 

"At the residence of the bride's parents, Plano, 
Illinois, April rst, 1884, by Bro. '.IV. Vickery, 
Bro. Henry Stahlle and Sr. Annie Crick. May 
happiness and peace attend them, and the bless-· 
ing of the Lord be with them, all through the 
journey of life. On Wednesday evening, April 
2d, the Saints and friends met at the same place 
and gave them a surprise and a good number of 
presents." 

The notice is sent us by Bro. Wentworth 
Vickery, pastor of the branch at Plano, 
and we add a hearty "Amen" to his prayer 
for the happiness of these young people. 
Both serve<) well while in the Herald 
Office, and those who remained in its force 
and those who succeeded them, together 
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\Vish them a good voyage over life's 
rugged seas. 

Bro. Richard Allen, of San Bernardino, 
California, tenders his thanks to the Saints 
of the district for which he has been acting 
as Bishnp's Agent for yearR. He 
h:1~ been wannly sustained many, but 
by reason of the indifference some, and 
tl1e opposition of others, he contemplates 
resigning his charge as Bishop's Agent. 
Should he continue to desire to resign, we 
presume that he will notify the Bis-hop to 
that effect, as he is the proper one to 
receive the resignation .. 

By card from Bro. Frederick Sheen, 
who with others removed to Dakota this 
Spring, we learn that the we11ther had 
been favorable to the getting in of the 
wheat in the iocality of Highmore, where 
he re,:ided; and they are in hopes of a 
good season. \Ve are to learn of 
this. 
~~ 
------------- ·---··--·-----------

GENERAL NEVvS. 

April lB.-The Mahdi's proclamations have 
reached India. Tho Anglo-Indian police at 
Simla have seized them. 

The cable reports that El Mahdi has been 
twice defeated recently by hostile tribes and is 
completely hemmed in. Gordon Pasha is in the 
same fix, being completely hemmed in at Khar
toum. Now., if some of the Arabs would hem 
Osman Digma .in things would be pretty well 
evened up. · 

Dynamite continues to be exported from Havre 
to England, and there is no French or inter
national law to check it. 

A telegram from Gen. commander of 
!he French fnrces iu Tonquin, da!ed Hanoi, 
April tilh, says: "The enemy have again been 
encountered not far from Hung Hoa and com
pletely routed. After the engagement we de.
stroyed the citadels of Phu!am 'rram, where the 
leaders of the Black Flags had taken refuge, 
Our forces are now followi.ng the right bank of 
the River Dai with the object nf threatening the 
enemy in the south and obtaining redress for the 
massacre of the missionaries. The Black Flags 
have withdrawn to Northern 'l'he 
remnants of the garrisons of Bac:-oinh and Hung 
Hoa, Chinese and Annamites, to the nurcber of 
5,000, have :retreated to Thanh Hoa. Gen. Delisle 
is going to Ninhbin to observe them. In the 
capture of Shulam Tram the French lost tl.ve 
soldiers killed." 

The cholera flt Calcutta is increasing. '!'here 
were 257 deaths there from the disease last week. 

Ten •·moonshiners" have been arrested in 
Casey and Clay counties, Kentucky, by United 
States officers. 

It. is reported that 2,000 Indians have surround
ed the Village of Battleford, on the Saskatchewan 
River, in the North west Territory. It is fea.red 
that they have massacred the inhabitants, num
bering 200. The Indians, it is stated, have been 
half starved during the Winter, and they are 
desperate. 

April20.-It is reported that the British Govern. 
meut is about to convoke a conference of the 
European Powers for the purpose of regulating 
the financial aft'airs of Egypt. 

INTS' HERALD. 

Nubar Pasha, the Egyptian Premier, says that 
the Sonndan revolt will spread northward. His 
ad vices indicate the early smrender of Berber to 
the Il'l:ahdi's followers. Hussein Pasha, the 
Egyptian Govemor there, says he will resign un
less reenforcements shall be sent to him. Kassala 
is surrounded by 6.000 rebels who fire into the 
town nightly. lt is reported that Osman Digma 
with 2,000 followers again threatens ~uakin, and 
if be attacks the town many neutrals will join 
him against the hated Egyptians. 

April 21.-Gen. Gordon proposes to remain in 
Knartoum, accnn:!ing to advices from that city 
April 9th, but is preparing to send Col. Stewart, 

commander of the Egyptian garrison, Vice
Consul Power, the L'mdon Times correspondnet, 
and such foreigners as will accompany them, to 
Lower Egypt by way of Abyssinia. According 
to reports from the Soudan since the 9th it is 
much safer to stay with Gordon than to attempt 
the proposed journey with Stewart and Power. 

April 22.--Reports from the interior of Egypt 
have reached Cairo that the cot.ton-worm has re
appointed there. 

Dublin Uastle authorities are again alarmed. 
Uifle cartridges have been found in the Dublin 
courts; Jurors, Bailifl:'s, and Judges have received 
threatening letters, and notices have heen posted 
near the scene of the Phenix Park assaslnations 
declaring that "the Inviucibles are indeed in
vincible." 

The news of the massacre of the Egyptian 
shows that Gen. Gordon is practically 

cut off from communication with Cairo. Several 
tribes are said to have risen between Khartoum 
aud Berder and others are said to meditate an 
attack upon Khartoum itself. Gen. Gordon i~ 

probably very well able to take care of himself. 
He has 5,000 men under his command, and suf
ficient arms to enroll as many more. The arsen

is well supplied, and his steamers will enable 
him to clear the river. But the situation is ex

critical. Berber, the town uow threat. 
ened by the rebels, has about 8,000 inhabitanls, 
who live in mud huts which line the banks of 

riwr for the distance of several miles. All 
the military operations which have been con
ducted from Saakin have had for their object 
the opening of the route from that place to Berber. 
The distance between these two places is 280 
r.niles, which it has been proposed to span with 
a ra'ilway which would open out all of the Sou. 
ds,n country east of the Nile and bring it into 
direet communication with Egypt and the com
meree of the Red Sea. Berber is garrisoned by 
1.200 Bashi-Bazouks and 300 Egyptians, wi1 hone 
gun. 

April 23.-France, having settled matters in 
Tonquin and Madagascar, wants to take a hand 
in Egyptian affairs, The Republique F'raneai8e, 
which may be taken as nfiecting .Premier Ferry's 
vievvs, says that the manner in which England 
has established herself in Egypt reopens the 
.l!]gyptian question. In the meantime Austria 
has acceded to England's proposal for a confer
ence on the Eastern question, and Earl Duiferin 
has stated that Egypt can enter into commercial 
tnmtirs without consulting Turkey. The Porte 
has taken legal advice, and decided not to protest 
against the treaties which Egypt recently con
cluded with England and Greece. 

The revised Old Testament will be completed 
in July and published in the autumn. 

April 24_-Nubar .Pasha, at what is called a 

meeting of the Egyptian Cabinet, had resolutions 
adopted favoring the immediate dis patch of 
troops to Upper Egypt. The resolutions were 
telegraphed to the English Cabinet. 

What Gen. Gordon is doing at and around 
Khartoum, may be gleaned from the following 
dispatch: Since the 23d ult, our steamers and a 
barge bearing a Krupp gun have been daily en
gaging the rebels below the junction of the two 
Niles. The steamer Abbas has gone up the Blue 
Nile each day, shelling the rebels and eapturing 
boats and camels. Our station on the north hank 
of the Blue Nile nearly opposite the palace con
sists of two large houses, loopholed, and occupied 
by 500 Bashi-Bazouks. We have also fortified 
two houses in the village outside the end of the 
fort.itications. 'l'wo hundred and seventy men 
and officers ofthe Bashi-Bctzouks who refused to 
oceupy this position were promptly disbanded 
by Gen. Gordon; they were surrounded by Sou
dani troops and gave up their arms. The 24th 
we br;ught over one Krupp to the north bank 
of the Blue Nile and shelled the rebel camp, 
killing and wounding 116 men. One shell not 
bursting, a crowd of Arabs picked it up, and 
while they were trying to discov~Jr the mechan
ism it exploded, killing oixteen and maiming 
many. Meanwhile the four steamers and the 
barge were shelling Halfiyeh and that enrt of the 
camp. It is reported that the Mahdi is sending 
two machine guns to the rebels. It is also re
ported that the English are advancing to our re
lease. A Sergeant, who was taken prisoner by 
the rebels, came in the 24th. The rebels wished 
to send a gun, ammunition, and prisoners to the 
Mahdi as trophies, but on the way the prisoners 
defeated the escort, broke the elevating screw of 
the gun, and escaped here with the greater por
tion of the ammunition, The Arabs have been 
able to repair the gun, but their shells are almost 
exhausted: 

The rebels now number 4,000 foot and 500 
cavalry. Their camel-men are daily out in the 
rear, searching for the English. The rebels say 
they will retreat if the English advance. 

Gen. Aguero, the Cuban filibuster, continues 
to baffle the Spanish Captain-GeneraL The so
called "rebel" force has divided into three parts, 
and Aguero is "in the Cuban swamps. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
April 18_-Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill, $2 000. 

Belleville, IlL, foundry department of pump and 
skein works, $10,000. Mattoon, Ill., $6.000. 
Spring Place, Ga., $25,000. 

The fire at R"ngoon, British India, raged two 
days and destroyed fmty-one houses, Loss 
£1,200,000. 

At the ZacsJeeas tunnel in Quebra,di!lo a mine 
caved in, killing forty miners. 

The Canadian propeller Europe, was burned 
at St. Oatharines, Out., yesterday. No lives were 
lost. Loss, $16,000; insurance, $10,000. 

A break in the levee of the San Joaquin River 
at Lathrop, Cal., is likely to result in the destruc. 
tion of 10,000 acres of wheat. 

Mrs. Allen, of 1\iarshall, Mo., and her two 
daughters were drowned while attempting to 
cross a creek in a boat ten miles south of that 
place, The daughters were aged 12 and 17 years. 

By the neglect of the telegraph-operator at 
Steubenville to deliver the proper train orders 
two freight-trains on the Pan'Handle Road col: 
lided near Wheeling Junction, Pa:, this morning 
at four o'clock. Both engines and ten cars were 
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completely wrecked. Brakemen Fisher and 
Wright and Fireman Flaherty were slightly 
injured. 

Apri119 -Loss by fire at Jackson, Michigan, 
$25,000. Reynoldsville, Pa., $11,000. 

Two freight trains collided near Lancaster, 
Pa, wrecking the engine of one, and injuring 
three men. 

April 22.-An earthquake shook up Eastern 
England ye~terday moruing, doing much damage 
w buildings in many towns, including Chelms
ford, Ipswich, Malden, and Colchester. The shock 
lasted about half a minute. The people were 
much frightened. No casualties are reported. 

During a performance in the Sidoli Circus at 
Bucharest, Austria, this evening the roof of the 
structure fell in. The lights were extinguished 
and a terrible panic ensued, which was increased 
by an outbreak of fire. Five dead bodies and 
and 100 wounded have been carried from the 
ruins. A large number of persons are missing. 

April 23d.-Thirty-five cornfields in the Pro
vince of Puerto, Cuba, were destroyed by fire 
recently. 

Loss by fire at Dallas, Tex, $3,400 Vincennes, 
Ind., railroad depot, $3,000. South Country, 
Conn., flannel mill, $135,000. Two hundred 
hands thrown out of employment. Fitchville, 
Conn., cotton mills, $100,000. Elkport, Iowa, 
(,'terber & Son's warehouse. Near Dowagiac, 
Mich., f>trmhouse, $2,000. 

24th.- Loss by fire at Fall River. Mass., one of the 
largest cotton mills of the city, $600,000. Morris, 
Ill., elevator and contents, $12,000. Davenport, 
Iowa, $10,000 Jacl\son, Mich., $7,000. St. Joe., 
Mo., $5,000. Near Milwttukee, Wis, $3,000. 

A shock of enrtbqn~.ke was t'>ll>tnl in Rowan, 
Stanly, a'1d Dcwl" enU•J\te,;, N >rLl1 Gtrolina, 
Wednesd~.y night. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
The note addressed byE trl Granville, English, 

Foreign Secretary of State, to the Powers cou
cet;ning financial reform in Egypt proposes a 
new arranr;ement on the following basis: (1) 
Tile reduction of the rate of interest on the un i
fied debt; (2) the provisional suspension of all 
amortization; (3) the reduction of the civil and 
military expenses; (4) the assimilation of the 
taxation of foreign residents to that of nativeo. 
Prince Bismarck, in acknow!Prlging this note 
through Lord Ampthill, the British Ambassador 
at Berlin, declines to give his· consent to the Eng
lish poposal. He says that England must takf' 
the sole responsibility for the condition of Egppt. 

There h11s been no improvement dtp•ing the 
last week in the condition of shipping. Tile de
pression amc)l]nts almosc t'l a paralysis, and the 
destitution and suffering of nmimployed men is 
on the increase. Public subscriptions are being 
organized at Newcastleon-Tyne, at.Liverpool, at 
Shields, and at Sunderland for the men. The 
engineers who are on a strike at Sunderland is. 
sue a protest in which they say that the employ. 
ers refuse to meet them for a conference, and de
cline to discuss any basis of settlement of the 
difl'erences between them They say that this is 
an evident. attempt to force them into an uncon
ditional surrender, and they appeal to the trades 
unions of Great Britain to stand by them in this 
emergency and oppose the arbitrary power of 
the employers. The boot an 1 shoe trades of Lon
don have joined the army of strik<~rs .and unem. 
ployed, and are making a general demonstration 
against the system of piece work now prevailing. 
'fhe prospect is that this strike will involve the 
entire shoe trade, and will become general 
throughout England. The London workmen 
have sent out delegates to the provinces who are 
trying to induce a general cessation of work. 

Advices from Leipzig, Saxony, give the latest 
news of the masons' and carpenters' stike in that 
country. While the workmen are firm in their 
demand and work is at rt standstill, the employ
ers seem disposed to ofl:er a small advance in 
wages if the strikers will return to work. The 
latter, however, refuse to make any such terms, 
and appear to consider themselves masters of the 
situation. 

Reports from all parts of the United Kingdom 
indicate the prospect of a wheat crop this year 
above the average. The plant has been benefit
ted by recent rains, though somewhat discolored 
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by the east wind that has prevailed the last fort
night. The crops of France and Spain .will be 
above the average. The requirements for con
sumption in Great Britain for tile next three 
months are 6,000 000 quarters. The prospective 
receipts from India are quite uncertain; from 
Russia nearly the whole crop of 1883 is exported; 
from Australia 2,000,000 quarters; 1,000,000 quar. 
ters are now on passage from California. The 
receipts of wheat and flour at the waterside are 
4,000,000 quarters, and on passage 2,000,000, 
enough to last the country for the next three 
months. The stock of wheat on band in Great 
Britain at the present time is 50 per cent more 
than in'1883 and double that of 1882. 

Since Jan. 1st, $25 000,000 in gold have been 
exported from the United States. Prominent 
bankers say this outflow is becoming serious. 

During the week ending April 18th there were 
155 business failures in the United States, as 
compared with 195 the preceding week and 
}60 in the corresponding week of last year. 
Canada had 22 failures, a decrease of 14 from the 
previous week. ' 

James Robinson, a dry-goods merchant of 
Hamilton, Out., has failed. Liabilities, $40,000. 

The lffar·k Lane Ec?Jpress, in its weekly revievv 
of the British grain trade, says: "Cold east winds 
checked wheats, and !;lOme are losing color. The 
wire-worm did damage on lighter soils. The 
demand during the week was unimproved. 
Today sellers were unable to obtain higher rates. 
Maize was in better request and advanced six
pence to one shilling from Wednesday. Oats 
advanced one shilling. Trade in'cargoed off coast 
is very quiet. Four arrived, three were sold, 
one was withdrawn, and three remained. Car
goes on pass~ge and for shipment were stronger. 
Sales of English wheat during the week, 40,951 
quarters at 37 ahillings threepence per quarter, 
against 54,556 quarters at 41 shillings eightpence 
the corresponding wetc'k last year. 

Reports from all parts of the State of California 
indicate that the grain and fruit crops are in a 
healthy and promising condition. The acreage 
under cereals has been increased about 10 per 
cent on the average, and the yield from present 
appearances will be very abundant. The in
crease will vary from 10 per cent in some coun .. 
ties to 50 per cent in others. Great attention has 
been paid to the fruit crop, extensive new areas 
have been planted with grape and raisin vines, 
and all the foot-hills ara covered with orchards. 
The weather has been favorable, and the farmers 
are quite happy at the prospect. The yield in 
both fruit and grain promiseR to equal if not 
exceed the bnnanza year of 1880 

Frost prevailed all over Northern Texas the 
night of April 22d, heavy in some sectipns and 
slight in others. Corn and late cotton were killed 
at many pnints, and fruit generally suff~red 
considerably. Replanting will have to be done 
by the farmers. 

E!!'vPt is in need of a new loan of $40,000,000, 
and England has summoned a confer<>nce of >t1l 
the Powers represented at the making of the 
Berlin treaty to meet the financial difficulty. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
At the late General Contcrence, held at Stew .. 

artsville, Missouri, I was appointed in charge of 
the field comprising Iowa, Missouri, and Kansas. 
Most of this field is entirely new to me; and al
though I can not, in the nature of the case, reach 
many of the fields already open for labor, and 
many more that should be opened, within the 
coming year, yet it is necessary that I should 
become as fully acquainted as possible, with the 
condition and needs of the work in my field. 

Will the presidents of districts and branches, 
within these three States, write me with refer
ence to the condition, demands, prospects, etc., of 
the work within their respective charges; also of 
the amount of local labor being done, and who is 
doing it. Please be prompt, brethren, as a pres-

1 cnt knowledge of things as they are may be a 
• benefit to the cause we love. 

When my advice and help are needed, in set
tling difficulties, they may be had, so far as prac
ticable; but you will please remember that the 
preaching of the gospel and building up the work 
are the great objects for which we should all 
labor; and when the time and talent of the mis
sionary are diverted from these purposes, the cause 
is hindered thereby, and hungering souls, precious 
in the sight of God, are left destitute of the bread 
of life. 

My health is very poor, especially when away 
from home, but I am willing and anxious to do 
what I can for the spread of the truth and the 
redemption of man. I Trust I shall have the 
hearty co-opperation essential to success by all 
concerned. May the Lord bless you all. Let 
every man stand in his own place and labor in 
his own calling. 

Your co-worker for Christ, 
JOSEPH R. LAMBERT, 

LAMONI, Iowa, April20, 1884. 

TO FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
By a resolution passed at one of the meetings 

held in Stewartsville, Mo., during the session of 
April Conference, r884., you are requested to for
ward to me your Ol'dination items, by whom, 
when and where ordained. If you send these 
items, your Quorum Licenses will be filled out 
and forwarded to you, if said items are accom
panied by good recommendations from the mis .. 
sionary in charge or president of the district in 
which you reside. Address J. A. Robinson, No. 
410, North Jefferson street, Peoria, Illinois. Hope
ing this will receive yol.lr prompt attention, yours 
fraternally, 

J. A. RoBINSON, f!!uorum Secretary. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
A nice cottage of three rooms, a pantry, and 

storage room; fine well of water at the door; ex
cellent outside cellar, five acres of rich land, 230 

fruit trees including peaches, apples, plums, pears, 
cherries, and quinces. Good hedge fence on 
two sides. Price seven hundred dollars, well 
worth eight hundred. Located on a good road, 
five miles from Stewartsville, and will be within 
two miles of a depot on a new road. If rented, 
will want a small familly, and the man should 
know how to take care of fruit trees, grapes, and 
who will lease it for three years. Correspond
ence solicited at once. Apply to T. W. Smith, 
Stewartsville, Missouri. 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PI.EASANToN, DEcATUR Co., IowA, 

Has on hand a number of fine farms ranging from $12.5() 
to $-J.O per ncre, some of which are convenient to LmnonL 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well located; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 
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"HEARKEN TO TIIE WORD OF THE LORD: :~oB THEBE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT JlE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Pago 116, Book of J'rlormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBEI<TY ·ro JliAnr<Y AoAIN."-Pagc 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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Otlici.al Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

PuliUshed at Lamoni, Deeatur <Co., Iowa, 
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~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are rcquestod to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

roth, I 884. 

EDJTORU1.L ITEMS. 

THE Rochester, New llnion has 
made a most wonderful discovery. It has 
found that Mr. J. K. Burke had bought 
of an old resident of Rochester, a copy of 
the Palmyra edition of the Book of Mor
rnon, "a ·rare old book;" and that said 
Book of JYiormon condemns polygamy 
out and out; but that all other editions of 
the same p·ood book endorse, or 
sanction t!~e practice plural marriage. 
0, most wise and learned Union. The 
price fixed by the Union for these rare old 
books is froin fifty to one hundred dollars 
per copy. vVill some one please to tell 
the Union that we will pay five times that 
amount for a copy of any regular edition 
of the Book of Mormon, in the English 
language, in which the same denunciation 
of polygamy found in the Palmyra edition 
is not repeated literally. 

The only explanation, aside from Bro. 
Caffall's letter, that we can offer in regard 
to the mis-dating of his as he states, 
is that the letter arrived after our depart
ure for the Conference clt Stewartsville, 
and the bi'cthren not being sure of the 
figures in the date line, which were not 
too plainly written, took it for granted that 
the Jetter had not been from the 3d of March 
to the 6th of April on the road from 
Colorado, and therefore it must he March 
31st that was intended. It was a mistake 

made, but we are sorry that it 
occurred. 

The Utah Evangelist for April, con
tains an objection against a writer on the 
Bock of Mormon, written by Bro. Brand, 
and the editorial comment on the same. 
It is tbe same old story, the Spaulding 
Romance, and its congeners, against the 
plain truth. 

The editor visited Lucas, Sunday, April 
27th, and had good congregations in the 
Saints' Chapel there, preaching twice, 
morning and evening. 

Bro. Hiram C. Bronson had begun 
work again at Montrose, Iowa, Sunday, 

27th, preaching twice aud baptizing 
He went to String Prairie on the 

vVE recommend the following to the read
ers of the IlERALD. It is from the Chi
cago T1'ibunc to our columns. 

ADVANTAGES OF A VEGETABLE 
DIET. 

In a recent issue of the London- Times appear
ed an article which will have some interest for 
eaters of flesh, as well as those who are occupi
ed in producing meats, since it attempts to show 
that "if it were not for flesh food physicians 
would have very little to do." The author, Dr. 
Allinson, holds that few domestic animals are free 
from ailments, fat ones particularly being more 
or less diseased. The liver, kidneys, and lungs 
of eaters of meats are over-taxed to rid the system 
of the excess of nitrogen taken in with the meat 
diet, and disease results. Those who live in 
towns cannot with safety eat much flesh, because 
they do not get oxygen and exercise enough to 
burn the excess of nitrogen. If they eat much 
flesh then they must suffer from many com
plaint~, such a,s indigestion, bilious attacks, con
gested liver, hemorr11oids, gastric catarrh, and 
other gastric troubles. If the habit be continu<OCl, 
gall stones or urinary calculi may follow, or 
rheumatism and gout. Then the kidneys be
come diseased and more work is thrown on the 
heart, which also becomes diseased; the end is 
death by one of the lingering diseases, which 
shows a diseased organ somewhere. Even epi
llpsy and many nervous diseases are aggravated 
by Hesh. Of course, holding such views, Dr. 
A!linson is a believer in a diet of a purelyvegeta
able nature, the advantages of such a diet lying 
in the fact that it can be obtained without cruel
ty; that it can easily be seen whether it is in a 
wholesome condition or not; that the human 
system is formed to assimilate such diet with lit
tle expenditure of vital force; it aftords adundant 
nvtriment at slight cost; by its use much dis
ease is prevented, while a varied list from which 
to choose is offered. This list includes, wheat, 
oats, barley, maize, rice, sago, tapioca, semolina, 
hominy, peas, beans, lentils, etc., all being con
centrated foods, very rich in nutriment. Pota
toes, parsnips, beats, carrots, turnips, onions, cab
bage, sprouts, etc., give variety, bulk, and flavor; 
to these may be added the sweet herbs for mak
ing savory dishes. Apples, pears, currants, 
gooseberries, plums, strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, and other fruits, with melons, 
peaches, grapes, etc., are higher-priced but whole
some fruits. Dried fruits, as dates, figs, apple
rings, cl!rrants, raisins, etc., are cheap and good. 
To this rich list may be added eggs, milk, butter, 
cheese, and honey, without cruelty to animals. 
That a diet such as is described above may be 
cheap, nutritious, and palatable cannot be denied. 
The use of meats is a relic of a savage age, be-
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yond question; but the fact that the most pro
gressive of races have been eaters of meat, while 
those which subsist on a vegetable diet are, to put ' 
it mildly, not the dominant races in art or in sci
ence, may be worthy of a moment's considera
tion. 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your sullscriptwn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, Illinois, 
April r4th, r884. 

Brotlter 'Joseph Smitlt :-We are still trying to 
do a little to advance the cause of truth. The 
Elders, most of them, seem to be making an 
effort to get the truth before the people. I lately 
visited McLeansborough, the county seat of 
Hamilton county, Illinois, where I preached four 
times in the court house. Friday night I had a 
fair congregation by the effort of Bro. Joseph 
Rimley. He had two hundred posters printed, 
and scattered them over the town. Saturday the 
hireling preachers were in consultation, and suc
ceeded in keeping the pt;ople away; so that Sat
urday night and Sunday morning our congrega
tion was small. In the evening it was better, 
notwithstanding they had something going on 
at the churches. It was the first preaching ever 
done there by our Elders. We generally have fair 
liberty in preaching. All is not just as good as we 
would like to see it, some branch officers, not sat
isfiJ;d with giving up their work. Sometimes we 
think men in their zeal make calls for God, 
where they think it needed. But we hope to -
improve; and still work on. Yours, 

G. H. HILLIARD. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, 
April z8th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-Went to Shenandoah, Iowa, 
March 15th, and talked to the people upon the 
gospel for eight days. On account of rain and 
mud, there was not the usual good attendance; 
however, I baptized one._ It is such transactions 
as this that bring down upon us the anathema of 
the "white-chokers."- This young lady was a 
professor of religion of the M. E. school. \Vhen 
we are successful in opening the understanding 
of the honest in heart to the requirements of 
God's law, and they exercise the moral courage · 
to comply therewith, and thus sever their bonds 
of religious society, the shepherd of .that flock 
looks with alarm and ill will upon those who are 
able to invade his parochial territory, and lead 
away into the glorious light of truth, willing 
c~ptives. These overseers of the flock of human 
organization and wisdom become incensed with 
th':'se losses, and like those whose ''craft" was in 
danger, "some therefore cried one thJng, and 
some another;" and they brir:g confusion i:tpon 
themselves. If these unfortunate, self appointed 
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ones, believe that they are the bishops of men's 
souls, it would certainly grieve them to see people 
accepting and embracing a doctrine that is every
where spoken against; and if the doctrine should 
prove to be really what they say it is, then all 
those who accept thereof are in danger of eternal 
punishment. Should it only be a financial object 
that prompts these to wear the name of minister, 
then they would surely, like Demetrius and his 
fellow-craftsmen, be upon the war path against 
all those who would destroy their means of gain. 
I am not surprised that some of their champions 
have become so un-Christ-like as to announce 
"war to the knife, and the knife to the hilt." 
When men work alone for worldly gain, they 
somehow succeed in smothering the voice of 
conscience, and thereafter to them every means 
available is honorable, to increase their sordid 
lucre. Truly, "The love of money is the root of 
all evil," and the canker worm that destroys 
right judgment, and brings justice 'neath the 
overflowing tide of crime. 

Spent Sabbath, March 3oth, at Council Bluffs, 
and spoke twice in the Saints' Church. Spent a 
few days with my family among relatives, and 
arrived at home April 4th. The next day I hied 
away to Stewartsville, Missouri, to attend the 
General Conference, and was busy during the 
whole session. In company with Bro. Heman 

, C. Smith, we tarried until Monday the 21st, and 
left in a snow storm. Felt well while visiting, 
and in the attempt to hold meetings, as the rain 
and mud would permit. We left with pleasant 
remembrance of the kindness we received at the 
hands of the people of Stewartsville, both those 
in the church and many not in such bonds. 

Yesterday I spent my first Sabbath at home 
during 1884, and through the kindness of those 
in charge, .I was permitted to twice occupy the 
pulpit. In bonds, 

ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

ELKADER, Iowa, 
April rSth, 1884. 

'Josejk :-I do not write for the sake of confess
ing my sins to any one whom I have never rn
jured in thought, word or deed. My sins of com
mission or ommission are matters that are daily 
canceled by him to whom I owe my lifelong ex
perience. I am now seventy-three years of age; 
and over sixty years of these that are past, what 
experience 1 have had. Nearly a life time of 
labor has been devoted to the work of advocating 
the doctrine of a restored gospel; nor at any 
time during these many years, can it be said in 
truth, either by friend or foe, that I have ever 
turned my back upon the testimony of him whom 
God called to lay the foundation of this latter 
day work. 

I notice that some of the writers for the Herald 
try to make wry faces at the name "Mormon;" 
and wish to have this name expunged from the 
records of the Church. The only answer I wish 
to give to the above is this. Persons objecting 
to this name Mormon, or Mormonism, should re
member that it was the angel's visit to Joseph 
Smith, in 1827, that first planted the seeds of 
Mormonism; and so long as Latter Day Saints 
holds to their faith in the Book of Mormon, and 
the inspiration of Joseph Smith, just so long will 
the name of Mormon or Monmonism, follow 
up that class of people. Nor is the name Mor
mon, or Mormonism, a slang ph1·ase/ but is prop
ecly applied to the book, or the doctrine of the 
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book, from which the name :Mormon is de
rived; and what I wish to add further is, what I 
have said on this Mormon question is God's 
truth, and no controversy can successfully con
tradict it. I seriously queslion the genuine 
authority of any professed Saint, whether Elder, 
High Priest, or Apostle, who does not believe 
the Book of Mormon, or the divine mission of 
Joseph Smith. 

On the small work entitled ''"\Villiam Smith on 
Mormonism," no one need fear that Wm. Smith 
will make himself rich, or amass any great 
amount of wealth out of this twenty-five cent 
book. It is but a small reward, after passing 
through the sad experience of over sixty years in 
the ups and downs of the church, without fee or 
reward to the present date. My object in pub
lishing this small tribute on the origin of Mor
monism, is that t!'lis my testimony may be in the 
hands of every Latter Day Saint while I am liv
ing, thinking that they would prize it more high
ly, coming directly from my pen, than to read 
my testimony from the pen of others, after I have 
passed away. 

I shall also bring out to your notice a book 
which 1 am preparing as soon as I am able to get 
it into print concerning the breaking up of the 
Church at Nauvoo, containing an account of 
many events which I believe have never been 
placed before the public. Brethren, your orders 
for the book now on hand will be promptly at
tended to. Address Wm. B. Smith, Elkader, 
Clayton county, Iowa. Much love to all the 
Saints. Your uncle, 

WM. R SMITH. 

KEIGHLEY, Kas., April 21st, r884-
Bro. 'Joseph:-The Lord is blessing his work 

in this part. There is some enquiring after truth. 
I have been holding meeting in Keighley School
house every two weeks all YVinter. Brother 
Mart Turpen is here to help me now; his heart 
is in the work. "liVe have our branch organized 
and in working order. May the Lord prosper 
his work, is the prayer of your brother, 

S. J. MADDEN. 

INDIAN RIVER, Washington Co., Me., 
April r 9th, I 884. 

Bro. :Josepk:-I will try and give some of my 
experience in this great work. The only Church 
I ever belonged to before I joined the Church of 
Christ, was the Church of Messiah, so called, G. 
J. Adams at the head, who proved to be an impos
tor, a drunkard, and a deceiver. After he prov
ed himself to be a false teacl")er, brother Josiah 
Ells came and preached in our place. I went to 
hear him. After he finished his ~ermon, I told 
him, we had had plenty of such preaching in 
this place, and we had been deceived, not in the 
principles of the gospel, but in the authority. 
But there was something in that sermon that I 
could not get rid of. It gave me a longing to 
hear more. So when brother J. C. Foss came 
and held meeting two miles away, I had to go 
and hear him. Walked there although I was 
real lame. He preached on the signs following 
the believer. After he got through, I told him I 
would like to see him perform some miracle. 
He said I was a sign seeker, and the Bible said 
there should be no sign given. But if I would 
do the will of the Father, I should know of the 
doctrine. "Now'' said he, "If you will go forth iu 
obedience to the law of God, you shail know fm· 

yourself that the doctrine is true. I will stake 

my reputation upon it." Said I, "Mr. Foss, that 

is a fair offer." I made up my mind at that time 

I would prove the work to be true or false" 

went home, got the Book of Mormon, and rca<l 

it, and the Book of Covenants, and other books 

of the Church. After I read them I believed 
them to be true, but that did not give me a 
knowledge. So J said to Mr. Foss, that I was 
ready to prove his words true or false. So we 
went and cut a h()le in the ice, which ·was three 
feet thick, myself and wife and two others were 
buried with Christ in baptism. \Vhen he laid 
his hands on me to confirm me a member of the 
body of Christ, he said if I was faithful, I should 
be an instrument in God's hands in doing good. 

A short time after this, I had a chi:d taken sick 
with a fever. She was eight years old. She had 
been sick six d?ys when Bro. J. C. Foss came to 
my house. She could not help herself at all, so 
when J. C. came she says, "Mother, I want Bro. 
John to administer to me." He did so, and she 
never saw another sick hour. Got up, dressed 
herself, and ate her dinner. Thank God there 
was one testimony. "You shall lay hands on the 
sick and they shall recover."-Mark I6: r8. After 
that took place, I was in the woods camping out 

with a set of men. One Saturday night they 
said they were coming home. I told them I was 
not. After I got my supper, I bowed before the 
Lord. I told him if this was the Church of 
Christ, I wanted to know it by his u~ing my 
tongue in speaking in another language; and 
while on my knees, a power seized me, and I 
spoke in four different languages, and. had the 
interpretation of one. The Lord told me that if 
I was faithful, l should be ordained to the priest
hood, which I have been since; and the L 01'd 
has blessed me many times since in presenting 
the word. He also told me to go and talk to mv 
father and mother, who were then out of th-e 
work, and I should be the means of converting 
them to the faith. Thank God I had the privi
lege of baptizing father, who died in the hope of 
a glorious resurrection. Mother went soon after 
in obedience to the perfect law of liberty, who is 
yet alive, trying to live a Christian life, and ex

pects to meet her companion in the better world. 
I was in the army of the rebellion. Got 

crippled, have suffered twenty years. This 
winter l made up my mind I would have my leg 
amputated. So I left my home the eighteenth 
day of February, for the general hospital, Port
land, Maine. Almost every body thought I 
would not stand the operation, but I did. I was 
not sick a day after I had my leg oil: God hearcl 
my prayers once more. 

Dear brothers and sisters, I love the latter day 
work, because I know it is true; and it will stand 
when every thing else will be crushed to earth. 
I do not trust. in my past experience for salvation; 
but in my future life; that my salvation depends 
on. Let lis Ji,•e every day to the honor and 
glory of God, that when he comes we can meet 
him with pleasure and not with grief. 

We have no preaching to amount to any thing 
here. We have local preachers, but they have 
large families, and have to be away from home 
most of the time to get something for them to 
live on; so we have but little or no preaching 
from them. The members stay at home so much 
they don't care whether they go to meeting or 
not, unless there is a new preacher comes along· 
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We have now and then an Elder from the west. 
He will preach one or two discourses in a place; 
get people interested, and clear oul. This is the 
reason in my opinion why the work is in so bad 
state. In hopes the Saints will rally around the 
standard once more in Maine, 

I remain your brother in the gospel, 
A. w. KELLEY. 

0ENAVILLE, Bell Co., Tex. 
April roth, r884. 

Dear llcrald:-Thc Saints seem to have taken 
new courage. since the discussion, seeing their 
way more clearly. I never enjoyed any thing so 
well in my life. There seemed to be so much 
light and spirituality attending the work oi God, 
when Bro. Smith would be speaking; but on the 
other side there was nothing but darkness, or 
some old foolish story. It did a great deal of 
good here. I think the Campbellites feel asham
ed. don't believe they made any converts. 
Some say Wilmeth will never be seen here 
again. We are having good prayer meetings. 
All seem to enjoy themselves when they meet. 
I pray that the darkness that once overshadowed 
this branch, may never find its way into our 
hearts again. Brighter days have begun to 
dawn upon us, and I rejoice. The enemy has 
worked very hard to overthrow the branch, but 
I think we are getting him very nearly behind 
us, if we can only keep him so. 

Dear Saints, let us all live more hunible, pray 
to our heavenly Father, that his Spirit may ever 
be our guide; and that all we do may be done 
with an eye single to the glory of God, and for 
the building up of his kingdom. Let us try to 
lead others into the fold. We should work while 
it is day. Let us keep oil in our lamps, so that 
when the bridegroom cometh we may be prepar
ed to meet hiro. If all the Saints could only 
feel the responsibility that rests upon them, I 
believe they would work more for the cause. 
The evil one is always trying to deceive us. We 
miss Bro. Heman so much. Hope he will be 
sent back to this mission. Bro. Thompson is 0ff in 
the district; and we pray that the Lord may 
bless his labors. Pray for us here in this 
country of persecution. 
· We remain your sister and brother in the one 
covenant, FLORENCE JENKINS. 

C. C JENKINS. 

DuKEDOM,·Weakly Co., Tenn., 
April 19th, r884. 

Dear H"rald:-The most of your readers are 
strangers to me in the flesh, but not in the Spirit; 
for when I read the letters of the Saints, I feel a 
sacred nearness to them. I feel the Spirit of 
Christ binds me closer to them than the ties of 
nature do to a brother of the flesh. You are a 
welcome and delightful visitor to us, as you are 
all the preacher we have. With joy and delight 
I read your pages. It makes my head glad to see 
how the work is progressing, and how God is 
blessing his Saints every where. 0, how it 
brings tears of joy, to read of the dear ones that 
are restored to health through the mercies of our 
Heavenly Father, and tears of sadness to read of 
the great losses and afflictions of other dear ones. 
I can sympathi.ze with the sick and afflicted; for 
I have been a great sufferer all my life with 
asthma. embraced the gospel in r88r, January 
3rSt. Was baptized and confirmed by our worthy 
brother, J. C. Foss, then of Maine. I have ex-
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perienced many days of happiness and sorrow, 
and passed through many sore trials. I feel to 
thank God, that I still have a desire to serve him 
faithfully to the end. 

When in Nebraska I attended conference. 
VVhen we met for prayer meeting on Sunday 
night, it seemed to me that a most hallowed 
Spirit filled the house. After some little business, 
Bro. Gamet opened the meeting, some one bore 
testimony. I arose and asked the Saints to pray 
for me, and when I was gone Brother Ritchie 
rose by the power of the Spirit, and said angels 
were hovering over us, and great blessings 
awaited us, which I realized was so; and Sister 
Hudson rose and spoke in tongues, and the Spirit 
and love of God seemed to fill the house and the 
hearts of all the Saints; and it seemed to me that 
it was no other than the house of God, and the 
very gate of heaven. The testimony that I had 
long prayed' for and desired, I there obtained, 
that I could say I knew this work was of God, 
for the Holy Spirit confirmed the same to 
me. I now testify unto all, that I know it is of 
God. 

Dear Saints, pray for me, that I may live faith
ful, that I may be worthy in the near future, to 
receive the blessing of health. When I meditate 
upon that glorious time when the Son of God 
shall come to reign as King of Righteousness, I 
feel to say, 

"0 v,Iorious day, oh blessed hope, 
My soul leaps forward at the thought; 

VVhen from sin and sorrow free, 
We'll reign with Christ eternally." 

When I see my true condition, financially; 
almost helpless, and my wife's health failing, and 
two helpless children, in a land where there are 
no Saints, and whei·e we are entirely ostracised 
from society on account of our faith; and but 
little means that is visible to supply our natural 
wants, I am made to feel that ere long, unless 
greatly blessed by the hand of God, we shall be 
destitute. 

Dear Saints, pray for me, that I may be faith
ful and resigned to the will of God in all things. 
With a prayer for the triumphant success of the 
cause, and for the Saints of the Northern Ne
braska District, with whom I have been associated 
in the happy past, 

I am your brother in Christ, 
THOMAS H. BLALOCK. 

0ENAVILLE, Bell Co., Texas, 
April 17th, r884. 

Dear Herald :-It has been but a short time 
since I obeyed the gospel again. I have been in 
the Church before, but wandered away from the 
fold. I was baptized March the 25th. God's 
Spirit has attended me since I have been in the 
work, and greatly blessed me. I find no princi
ples to be ashamed of. I find the principles to 
be those which Christ taught his disciples; and 
upon them l build my hope for the present and 
future. I feel well in the faith, though I realize 
the danger o£ falling by the way. I ask all the 
Saints to pray for me, that I may hold out faith
ful and true to the end. I feel interested in the 
future of the branch at Elmwood, more especially 
the young. We seem to be more awake to our 
duty than ever before. May God guide and di
rect us, that we may be useful in his kingdom, is 
my prayer. Our trials may be many, and temp
tations strong; but we feel sure that God is with 
us. This gives us courage to continue faithful 
in his work. May God help us all to put our 
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good desires into good deeds. I know since I 
turned my attention to the word of God, that I 
have experienced a change that satisfies me, that 
it is better to he a Saint, and be laughed at by 
those who will not listen to the word of God. I 
desire the prayers of all the Saints, that I may 
have the Spirit to lead me on in the paths of 
righteousness. I trust that the love I now feel 
for the work may never diminish, but increase. 
We may allow the cares of this world to enter in 
and choke the good seed, but we mnst watch and 
pray, that we enter not into temptation. God 
will not suffer us to be tempted above that which 
we are able to bear, if we live faithful. I believe 
there is a work for me to do, as there is for every 
Saint. Your brother, 

E. L. THOMPSON. 

JoNESBOROUGH, April 22d, r884. 
Dear Herald:--The question is often asked, 

Can a man become a Christian without baptism. 
The writer h~ard a divine preach to a large gath
ering of people, to get religion and the Holy 
Ghost before they went out of the house. Jesus' 
discourse to Nicodemus should forever settle the 
question; "execpt a man be born of the water and 
of the Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom 

,of God." Paul says, "As many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ." 
Neither class is excepted, Jew nor Gentile,, male 
nor female, bond nor free. Men tell us there is 
no outward form required. If not, why did Jesus 
go to John to be baptized in Jordan? We think 
if the Son of God could not fnlfill all righteous
ness, water baptism, divines should be more 
careful in &etting forth what David said was per-, 
feet in converting the soul, the testimony sure .. 
"For other foundation can no man lay, than that 
is laid," an.d that is Christ. 

I ask your prayers, that 1 may occupy till the 
Master comes. We had a call from Bro. Sheehy. 
Hope ;_.e shall have him again to feed us with 
bread of life. 

Yours in the conflict, 
J. BENNER. 

FORT GARLAND, Colorado, 
April zrth, r884. 

Dear Herald:--The communication over my 
signature in your issue for April 19th, on page 
244, dated March 3rst, is a sad mistake. It 
should read March 3d. It makes me say from 
February 28th to date, March 3Jst, seven meet· 
ings were held, and that none had been added, 
save those baptized by Bro. Blair. Whereas 
seven were baptized on the r6th of Marth, and 
one the 3oth. Furthermore, I well remember 
the circumstances u_nder which I held seven 
meetings, from February 28th to the evening of 
March zd; and while it is possible I might have 
dated 31st instead of 3d, I know I wrote it on 
Monday, March 3d, I handed it to a friend on the 
4th to mail. Whether it was kept too long in the 
pocket of the friend, delayed on the way, or slept 
in the Editor's hiding place so as to be forty
seven days from the time it left my hand before 
it saw daylight, are unsolved problems to the 
writer. 

Since reporting, have preached several times 
in Manassa. By special request visited and 
preached six times in Alamosa. Two baptized, 
others believing but halting. I had intended to 
have been in San Luis on the 2oth, but was 
hindered. Expect to be at Manassa the 27th. 

J. CAFFALL. 
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colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
April 25.-Bismarck proposes a revision of the 

constitution of the German Empire, which will 
embrace a classification of voters, a permanent 
military budget, and a test oath for members of 
Reichstag tending to exclude Socialists from 
membership. In case. the German Parliament 
rejects these proposals Bismarck intend~ to invite 
a conference of the German Princes, who can, 
in accord::mcewith the present Constitution of 
the Empire, give force to his projects. 

While Aguero's expedition was in course of 
prepanation certain Spanish Republicans of ex
treme views sent an agent to America for the 
purpose of fomenting the movement. Their 
hope was that the movement could be made to 
assume such proportions that its reaction would 
be felt in Madrid. The Republicans promised 
Cuba self-government, and declared that the re
lations between Spain and Cuba would be made 
similar to those between England and Canada. 

It is stated that large numbers of emigrants 
are going to Canada this year from the Conti
nent. 

There was a stormy convention of -the Irish 
National League of the County Tipperary at 
Thurles, Ireland, to-day. Many of the delegates 
told pitiful stories of the sufferings endured by 
evicted tenant framers in the county, and bitter 
and. angry complaints were made at the ineffi
ciency and uselessness of the league .jf it could 
do nothing towards diminishing this distress. 
The chairman of the convention and other offi
cers of the league replied that there Wt!re no 
funds at the disposal of the organization for the 
relief of the distress complained of and this dec
laration further excited the wrath of some of thE1 
delegates and many of f.hem hotly retorted hi 
attacks on Mr. Parnell's scheme for the collec
tion of £40,000 for the payment of salaries to 
Irish Home-Rule members of Parliament. The 
complaining delegates contended that it was not 
in Irish blood to stand calmly by and see such 
cruelty and distress when the money that 
should be used to modify it was being held to 
support in London a number of men who might 
as well be at home for all the good they were 
doing for Ireland. The convention broke up in 
confusion. 

It is reported that all the whites at Mitchel)'s 
place, on the San Juan River, in Southern Colo
rado, have been murdered by the Ute Indians. 

A disease strongly resembling pleuro-pneumo
nia, has made its appearance among the cattle in 
Indiana. 

April 26.-Recently the Khedive of Egypt has 
received many threatening messages, and he now 
complains tpat he is in daily receipt of letters 
ordering him to abdicate and leave the country 
under penalty of assasination. Yesterday he I'e
ceived a letter in which he was denounced as "a 
traitor to Egypt," as "a tool of the infidels," and· 
in which the threat was made that unless he 
quit the Egyptian throne and left the country 
immediately he would be poisoned by persons in 
his closest confidence. He has fallen into a sort 

of chronic malancholy and conducts himself as 

one partially demented. , 

A meeting of the French Ministry had under 

consideration a proposal for a conference of the 

Powers on the Egyptian question. 

A reply has be10n received at Cairo to the re

quest sent to the British Government for an ex
pedition to relieve the beleagured troops at Ber
ber, setting forth that it is impossible at present 
to send the relief demanded, as a sufficient force 
could not be dispatched before August. This 
answer has been forwarded to Hussein Pasha, 
who is also informed that he may withdraw if 
the conditions are favorable lo such a project. 
Gen. Gordon's agent at Berber telegraphs that it 
is impossible to forward either a letter or tele
gram to Khartoum. 

Advices froin Abyssinia state that King John 
hasagreed to Admiral Hewett's proposals to in
vade the Soudan, relieve the Egyptian garrisons, 
and assist them to withdraw through Abyssinia. 

The committee of the German Reichstag to 
which the bill prolonging the anti-socialist law 
was referred has adopted the resolution of the 
new Liberal party to introduce at the present 
session a bill dealing with the Anarchists and 
the illegal. use of explosives. Von Botticher, the 
Home Secretary of State, has promised to sub
mit to the Bundesrath a proposal to that effect 
within three days. The object of the resolution 
is to give greater stringency to the existing anti
Socialist laws. 

The Dutch are growing daily more hostile to
wards Portugal because of its 'assumption of con
trol of the Lower Congo coast, on which· there 
are many Dutch settlements. The proposition 
of Portugal to establish customs houses at the 
mouths of the Congo and collect duties from the 
many vessels that trade along that ri\"er bas 
been debated with much bitterness during the 
l,ast week in the Dutch Chambers, and it is be
lieved that Holland will decide to resist these 
Portuguese pretensions, even to the point of war. 

The German police in Alsace during the last 
week have seized zoo-weight of anarchist news
papers, which have been smuggled into the 
country by women. 

Russia is still busily engaged in fomenting 
trouble in Eastern Roumelia, with a view of pro
moting the unification. of the two Bulgarias 
under the Russian protege, Prince Alexander. 

The Spanish Government claims to have re
received further information of a revolutionary 
movement in the provinces. Several ofllccrs and 
ch•ilians at Barcelona, the centre of the agitation 
in the South, have been arrested. 

A Band of Haytian creoles has landed in Cuba 
to reenforce Aguero. 

Cattle in Northwestern Texas are sufl"ering for 
want of water and grass. There has been a pro
longed drouth in that section. Caterpillars have 
appeared there also, destroying vegetation. 

Gainsworth Pettis, a mill-owner residing in 
Lockport Township, near Erie, Pa., who has 
been a Spiritualist for some time, was conveyed 
to an asylum yesterday. He believed the spirit 
of Nebuchadnezzar controlled him, and began to 
feed on herbs and roots. 

April 27.-Republican uprisings are threaten
ed in Catalonia, Valencia, and the South of Spain 
generally. 

The Egyptian troops at Berber are fraternizing 
with the Mahdi's followers. The inhabitants are 

fleeing and the town will soon be deserted. 
Grave fears are entertained for the safety of the 
European inhabitants. Mr. Gladstone's Govern
ment has positively refused to send a rescuing 
expedition to Berber. This action has caused 
considerable excitement in London, and a coali
tion between the Jingo Liberals and the Tories is 
being formed for the purpose of attacking the 
Government on account of its stand in this mat
ter. 

By the Dutch Constitution the parli;cmentary 
franchise belongs to those who pay annually 20 

florins and upwards in dire~t taxation. The 
committee for the revidon of the Constitution 
now pro!1oses to base the electorial franchise on 
the rentable value of dwellings, the lowest qual
ifying value being 52 florins. By this rdorm the 
number of electors would be increased from 127,
.soo to 300,000. The number of members of the 
Second chamber, wnich is now eighty-six is to be 
raised to ninety. Another bill will provide for 
the difinition of electoral districts and for the 
mode of voting. Elections for one-half of the 
Chamber now take place once in two years; but 
in the new scheme it is proposed to hold elec
tions once in every four years only, and then for 
the entire number of seats. 

The Russian occupation of Merv is said to be 
the common topic of discussion in all the bazaars 
of Afghanistan and Upper India. The Indian 
Government appears to be at last awakening to 
the grave importance of the latest Rmsian ad
vance, and to be quietly pushing on a railway .to
wards Quetta. It is reported, too, that a large 
contract has been given for the storage of grain 
and fodder ot certain posts in the Bolan, and that 
orders have hecn· issued to repair the buiiJings 
at Sibi and Perchoki in order to render them fit 
for the occupation of troops. The Anglo-Indian 
newspapers arc all but unan'imous in declaring 
the Central Asian question to be one calling for 
immediate attention, and in urging that no time 
should be lost in appointing a Commission to de
marcate the northern and western boundaries of 
Afghanistan. 

April 28.-The eleetions in the provinces of 
Spain were tranquil. The Cons'"rvatives used the 
whole force of the Government organization to 

secure the return of their candidates. The opposi
tion sent delegates to watch the procedure in each 
district, but the delegates were everywhere ob
structed by the Government ofllcals. In many 
districts the Liberal candidates, seeing it impos
sible to maintain the fight, withdrew from the 
contest. On the meeting of the Cortes the Re
publicans will present a protest against the scan-, 
dalous suppression of electoral rights. 

It is stated that Osman Digma has sent ames
sage to King John of Abyssinia, through friend
ly Sheikhs, threatening to attack Abyssinia un

·less the Christians of that country become 
Mnssulmans. 

Italy agrees to the Egyptian conference. 
Russia is expected to announce its assent. Aus
tro-Hnngary, it is expected, will ask that the 
conference be limited to the discussion of the 
financial question. The Porte urges that the 
conference be held at Constantinople. Prime 
Minister Depretis and Mancini, the Fonc.ign Min
ister, favor the proposed conference in regnrd to 
Egypt. Signor Minghetti would prefer coopcmt
ing with' England and would offer an Italian con
tingent of 2o,ooo men for an Eastern campaign. 

It is proposed to hold a convention at the City 
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of Mexico, to assiot Aguero, the Cuban filibuster, 
as soon as the other Cuban Generals, who are on 
their way, arrive, to which representatives from 
the South American and other Republics will be 
invited. The revolutionists arc organizing to 
ba ve a full force in arms on the island by the I st 
of August. Gens. Tomar, Estrada Palma, Max
mo Gomez, Viconte Garcia, Roloil~ Crombet, 
Rodrignez, and others are expected at Mexico 
within a week. When they a:Tive definite action 
will be taken to prosecute the war for freedom, if 
the peace party have not made a proposition that 
can be accepted before that time. 

In the Caucasus the Mollahs are preaching 
the assasination of Christians. 

The customs ofiice at Valcarlos, Province of 
NaYarre, Spain, has been destroyed by the in
surgents. 

Advices from Cape Town, South Africa, men
tion a strike and serious disorders in the diamond 
fields. The men are searched daily at the con
clusion of work. 

Great poverty and destitution prevail in East
ern Russia in consequence of the failure of the 
crops there. 

The cruel rule of Spain in the island of Cuba, 
has became unbearable. Taxation has run mad, 
and the inhabitants are said to be anxious to get 
under the shelter of the stars and stripes. 

April 29.-Thirty refugees under Mangado, 
who made an incursion into Navan;e, Spain, are 
being pursued by the Spanish troops. Another 
band of insurgents has appeared in Catalonia. 
Efforts will be made to capture it. 

The British troop-ship Crocodile, now in the 
Red Sea, has had six cases of cholera on board. 
Tht·ee proYed fatal. 

Sir Michael Costa, the eminent musical com
poser, died at Brighton, Eng., in his 74th year. 

The convocation of the University of Oxford 
has decided--464 to 32r-to admit women to the 
honor of examination. 

Three cases of yellow fever have been found 
on board a ship at Newport,. R. I. 

April 30.-Varona's band of insurgents has 
been defeated in Cuba. One man was killed and 
twelve men and horses captured. 

The GoYcrnment troops of Spain overtook 
Mangado, the insurgent chieftain, in his flight 
towards the French frontier, and a severe fight 
ensued, resulting in Mangado and seven of his 
band being killed. Four prisoners were cajotnr
ed by the troops, who also recaptured fourteen 
officers and men who had recently disappeared 
fron1 Sant:-t Colotna. 

Hussein Pasha telegraphs that he' is stil! at 
Berber. It is too late to retre;Jt. The town is 
completely surrounded. The garrison is utterly 
demoralized. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

In the British Commons the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer introduced the budget. The revenue 
for 1883 a1nounted to £S7,205,I84, and the expen
diture to :pS6,990,ooo. The beer duty alone ex
ceeded the esti1nate by £2oo,ooo, "k hile the spirit 
duty fell oJT. The income tax pr:::>dnced £,f53,
ooo beyond the estimate. The national debt up 
to the present time had been reduced by £72,-
6So,ooo. It is now lower than since r8II, while 
the Interest is lower than since rSo5. The 
national debt was reduced during r883 by £8,soo.
ooo. The estimated expenditure for the current 
n.nf~ {!91eaJ yeo,:r 'VOJ~ £8$J?-92,000; ggflJnr:;t £g5,9s~4,,~ 
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ooo the previous year. Childers said it was diffi· 

cult to forecast the revenue for rSS+· Trade and 

agriculture were unsatisfactory, but the working 

classes were pretty comfortably off. Pauperism 

was declining. The revenue was estimated at 

£8s,sso,ooo, against £7r,S66,ooo last year. In con

nection with the post-ofiice estimates he was sorry 
to say that, after eight month's experience, the par
cel-post had produced only £rss,ooo, against an 
estimate of £34o,ooo. It was therefore proposed to 
defer the system of six-penny telegrams until 
August, rSSs. Owing to the smallness of the 
surplus-£z63,0<X>-Childers only proposed tore
duce the tax on carriages, which would absorb 
£zo,ooo. The remaining $2{3,000 was not too 

much to keep in hand. It is proposed to coin 
new half sovereigns containing ro per cent less 
gold, thus effecting a net profit of £r,33o,ooo, 
which sum, put out at interest, will suffice to 
maintain the gold coinage in the future in a sat
isfactory condition. It is also proposed to con
vert the three per cent con sols into two and three
fourths per cents. 

The last week in general trade circles, of the 
U. S., as reported by special telegrams from bus
iness centers to B1'adstreet's, reveals no change 
from that preceding worth noting. Throughout 
a good portion of the West storms have prevail
ed with their customary effect on the distribution 
of merchandise and early spring farm work. 
Prices for staples, with one or two exceptions 
are low, and the demand is light, and there is no 
prospect of a revival in the near future, Farm
ers throughout the West and Northwest are well 
on with planting, and reports as to progress of 
the winter plant and spring seeding- are almost 
e~tirely favorable. The most conservative re-
ports place the increased acreage in Dakota at 
25 per cent. Pacific coast advices promise an 
enormous gain in the wheat harvest as compar
ed with r883. This, however, will be subject to 
the possible drouths of later months, if not to 
some doubts based on previous over-estimates 
from that quarter. There were r64 failures in 
the United States reported to Bradstreet's dur
ing the last week, as compared with r.SS in the 
preceding week, and with r86, ros, and roz re
spectively in the coresponding weeks of r883, 
r88z, and 18Sr. About 83 per cent were those of 
small traders whose capital was less than $s,ooo. 
Canada had oeventeen, a decrease of five. 

By a vote of 26 to ro the Upper House of the 
Holland State" General passed a bill yesterday 
authori;dng the DLitch Government to demone
tize silver to the amount of z,soo,ooo florins. 

Accordp1g to oHicial reports the value of the 
merchandise imported into the United States du
ring the twelve months of the year ending 
March ;;r, r8S+, was $683,258,6+2, against $74z,
so8;875 for the previous year. 

April 26, $r,7so,ooo in gold (bars and coin) 
were se'.1t from New York to Europe. 

The (covernor of New York has signed the 
bill to ":,xohibit the manufacture and sale of ole
Olnargarinc.'' 

r.rhe t;triking coopers at 1\-Iinneapolis, Minn., 
hs.d a mectillg April 25, with over 300 present. 
Since morning a number who were working yes
terday have coine out. Only five co-operative 
shops are nmning, bnt many of their men not of 
the co-operatives have joined the strikers. At 
the aftemoon meeting a resolution was adopted 
thfl;t th'a tJnion. ~oop-E-T@ \vguld go te "';vork 
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till the shops paid the r6Yz cents demanded for 

barrels. The Hall & Dann Barrel Company, 

employing r6o hands, agree to give the price if 

the others will, but not all are willing. 

The long-continued drouth and the great heat 

of the weather are beginning seriously to affect 

the prospects of the crops in the planting dis

tricts. With the exception of two or three light 
and !,;cal showers, there has been no rain in Ben
gal and Behar since Christmas. In Behar the 
fierce, hot winds are rapidly burning up the in
digo crop. A worse district is Chupra, where 
the indigo will turn out very badly should the 
present weather continue for a week longer. 
Things are not quite so bad in the tea and jute 
districts; but in these, too, rain is much wanted. 
At Simla the water supply has fallen so short 
that work on the new Government ofiices has 
been suspended, and 5,000 workmen have been 
sent to their homes. From all parts of the Ben
gal Presidency there is a cry for rain. 

The predictions in regard to the depressed 
state of trade, and general distrust, made by many 
people months ago have been fulfilled, and the 
present aspect of affairs justifies no expectation 
of immediate improvement. The significance of 
events has been and still is that everybody is in 
the main concerned with simply getting a living 
and saving what he has (though compelled in 
many cases to see it slowly shrinking in value); 
that enterprise is of the most conservative sort; 
and that the future is looked forward to in a 
spirit of caution not unmixed with distrust. 

The JYiark Lane Express, in a review of the 
British grain trade the last week says: The 
weather was milder, with rain. Native wheat 
was scarce to-day, and the demand less active. 
Flour was dull. Maize was 6d to rs dearer. In 
the off-coast trade there is rather more demand. 
There were nineteen arrivals, eight cargoes sold, 
three withdrawn, and nine remained. The in
quiry for cargoes on passage and for shipment 
has slacl,ened. Sales of English wheat the last 
week, 52,87S quarters at 37s zd, against 61,022 

quarters at 42s the corresponding period last year. 
Steamers took $r,4oo,ooo in gold from New 

York, April 3oth. 
The follo'A ing are the latest utterances of Mr. 

Thomas A. Eddison in regard to his projects for 
lighting the cities of the world: "VVe are advanc
ing in other countries in so many and diil'erent 
directions that in some respects we are gaining 
more than in America. We are making a great 
deal of ground all our own which it will take 
years to cover. We have been granted some 
very valuable franchises. For instance, the con
cessions made to us by Uruguay and the Argen
tine Republic are exdusive; and in Chili we 
shall be able to control probably the whole light
ing system. We have made a good beginning 
by putting in z,soo lights in Santiago, the Capital; 
and our agents are making good progress at all 
the more important points on the west coast of 
South America. We have a solid hold at most 
of the important points, in Europe. At Milan 
we have a large and complete underground sys
tem, whose success has been so great that we are 
now increasing the power 25 per cent. The 
grand opera house, La Scala, alone containb z,ooo 
iights; and they tell me that there is a wonder
fully brilliant scene when the auditorium is 
illuminated and filled. The lights are in use in 
all the pdnllipa! cafe$, theatre®, clubs, ahd 8ti:>H!S• 
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\V e are putting in large stations in Berlin and 
. Amsterdam; and our lights have been contracted 
for another year on ~Iolborn viaduct, and all the 
competing lights at that point have been aban
doned." 

Ad vices from points. in Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Kansas, and Ohio, indicate that winter wheat is 
doing well; the farmers are preparing for corn 
planting; and fruit prospects in Wisconsin are 
fair. Cotton in some parts of Texas has to be 
replanted. 

The wages of the shipbuilders on the Clyde 
were reduced April 3oth ten per cent. Twelve 
thousand men are idle. 

The event of the day at Berlin, is the new Rus
sian loan of £rs,ooo,ooo sterling ($7s,ooo,ooo), 
which derives political importance from the fact 
of the participation in it of the so-called "See
handlung Societat," which is a Royal Prussian 
institution, and may be briefly described as a de
partment of the Ministry of Finance· The See
handlung's traesactions are subject to the con
trol and sanction of the Ministry of Finance; and 
as no Prussian Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would move in any matter of this kind without 
consulting Prince Bismarck, it is naturally and 
rightly concluded that the Chancellor not only 
is favorably disposed towards the Russian Gov
ernment, but also has considerable confidence in 
its peaceful policy and in the stability of things in 
general in Russia. As for the loan itself, the 
amount is £rs,ooo,ooo sterling, £w,ooo,ooo of 
which will be issued at Berlin, at the end of this 
month, vrobably the 29th, after the Russian Eas
ter holidays, in 5 per cent (gold) bonds, in pounds, 
rubles, and marks, as in the Rothschild or Anglo
Russian loans. The other five millions have 
been reserved for the Imperial Bank at St. Pe
tersburg. The firm of Bleichrocler & Co. fur
nishes the money here (the ten millions) as man
datory of the ::leehandlung, and for its own ac
count. 

The National Bank of Monte de Piedad, the 
oldest financial institution in Mexico, closed 
its doors this morning. There has been a 
run on the bank for several days, owing to the 
expectation that the Government would demand 
assistance from it. This morning the Govern
ment made a peremptory demand on the bank 
for a large sum of money. The bank immediately 
closed its doors in order to protect its legitimate 
creditors, whose claims it has ample means under 
ordinary circumstances to meet. There is but 
little excitement. 

In suppressing a riot by striking laborers in 
the African diamond-fields the police killed and 
wounded several. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

April 25.-Loss by fire at Akron, 0., $4o,ooo. 
Chacago, Ill., $r,ooo. Westfield, Ill., $3,ooo. 
Near Elgin, Ill., creamery, $3,200. \Villiams
port, Pa., $4o,ooo. Cincinnati, 0., $.),000. Buf
falo, N. Y ., $8,ooo. 

A boiler explosion at Toledo, 0., killed two 
men, and wounded three others. 

April 26.-The extensive general dry-goods 
establishment of William Whitely, comprising 
from 31 to 55 Westboume Grove, from 147 to 
159 Queen's road, and so to 53 Kensington Gar
dens square, London, caught fire yesterday morn
ing, and before the flames were subdued one 
building was destroyed and four other were dam
aged. Loss, £zso,ooo: 

THE SAINTS' H D. 

A large elevator and adjourning lumber yard, 

were burned at Pekin, Ill. Loss by fire at Peo

ria, Ill., Elevator, $3o,ooo. The fire is still 

spreading. New York City, $zo,ooo. Forest 

fires have started between East Tawas and Os

codla, Mich. Paducah, Ky., stove factol'y, $rz,
ooo. Madison, Wis., $2,500. Clay Center, Kan., 
incendiary, $ro,ooo. 

April 27.-Loss by fire at Marmette, 'Wis., 
sawmill, $zoo,ooo. 

A bridge at Cuidacl Real, Spain, was cut by 
some malicious parties. A passengers·· train JXtss
ing over was precipitated into the river. Many 
persons were killed and twenty were severely in
jured. 

The schooner Ottawa, from \Vhite Lake, Mich., 
to Michigan City, Ind., with a cargoe of lumber, 
took fire opposite Evaston, Ill., this afternoon. 
The Captain ran the vessel ashore off the Marine 
Hospital, where the tugs met her and towed her 
into the harbor. The Fire Department was on 
hand. The schooner was scuttled. The crew 
escaped. Loss on schooner and cargo $1o,ooo. 

Dudley Franchise, of Mossville, Ill., and two 
of his children, were drowned near Spring Bay, 
ten miles from Peoria, Saturday. 

April z8th.--A fire at Panama, Columbia, des
troyed two blocks of houses and the public mar
ket buildings yesterday morning. The loss is 
estimated at $5oo,ooo. During the progress of 
the flames a mob began to .-ob the stores. The 
soldiers were called out, and many of the plun
dering party were shot dead. One soldier was 
shot dead for disobeying or.ders. The Chinese 
suffered heavily. 

A fire which broke out in the lumberyard of 
J. M. Clark, at Cedar Springs, near Grand Rap
ids, Michigan, yesterday destroyed $33.000 worth 
of lumber belonging to Mr. Clark, and $7,000 
belonging to Johnson & Lynch. 

An extensive factory belonging to Davis & Son 
was burned yesterday at King, Ont.; loss, $-1o,ooo; 
insurance, $zo,ooo. The tobacco factory of A. 
& Vv. Smith, at Halifax, N. S., burned. The 
Waltham Hotel, at Petersburg, Va., was destroy
ed by fire yesterday. 

Forest fires have broken out at various points 
of Michigan, particularly in the Grand Rapids 
district, and many hamlets and villages are en
dangered. 

The finest business block at Glens Fall8, N.Y., 
was burned; loss $z,So,ooo. Loss by fire a1 Fill
more Center, Mich., grist mill and four dwellings, 
$ro,ooo. Prairieburg, Iowa, $s,soo. Desplaines, 
Ill., $4,000. Coleman, Wis., mill, store, and 
hotel, $ro,ooo. Selin's Grove, Pa., $rs,ooo. 

The cavalry barracks in process of erection, 
at Portsmouth, England, suddenly fell this morn
ing. Many workmen, all of whom were convicts, 
were buried in the ruins and thirty injured. 

Thirty-eight corpses, so far, have been recover
ed from the wreck of the railroad bridge in Spain. 
Fifty soldiers are missing. It is believed the 
weakening of the bridge, which led to its coilapse, 
was the work of Republicans. 

The steamer Assyrian, with provisions for the 
French forces in :Madagascar, has been wrecked 
at Province Island in the Indian Ocean. 

At six o'clock Saturday night a destructive 
cyclone visited Gentry county, between King 
City and Union Star, about fifty miles from St. 
Joseph, Mo. Fully ten minutes before anything 
was struck a gree.t and nlmbHD.Hi' nois'l 

was heard in the distance. 'fhe heavens were 

black and the rain and hail fell in ton·ents. Soon 

the awful noise grew nearer and the air was filled 

with dirt, trees, grass, fence rails, and <kbris. 

Ten houses were wrecked, some live stock killed, 

anJ much damage clone to crops. 

One of the heaviest rains known occurred in the 

region of Dallas, Texas, submerging the country 
for miles around. 

A large section of Western Ohio was swept by 
a destructive cyclone. Jamestown was almost 
obliterated, and six people killed: At Alexander
ville, Woodburn and other places, the damage 
was very great. At these places nine persons 
were injured, one fatally. 

In connection with the forest fires in Michigan, 
high winds are prevailing, and Cedar Springs 
threatened with destruction. 

April 29.-Fire on a steamer at Portland, Me., 
caused a loss of $r75,ooo. Three of the crew 
perished. Loss hy fire at Remington, Incl., $5,
soo. East Saginaw, Mich., $zo,ooo. Forest 
fires arc raging on every hand near Whitehall, 
Mich.; also on the Blue Mountains, the woods at 
Lehigh Gap, Penn.,.Haven, Rockport and back 
of South Bethlehem, Pa. A vast amount o£ 
timber is being destroyed. Buchanan, Mich., 
furniture factory and sawmill, $rz.ooo. Hawk
insville, Ga., an entire block. 

The fishing-schooner Paquebot's crew of 
twelve men were all drowned yesterday, oil' St. 
John's, N. F., in a collision with an unknown 
craft. 

A construction-train on the Mexican Central 
Railway was wrecked this morning at Otlera. 
Two American employes were killed and ten 
wounded. 

At Ellettsville, Ind., one man was killed, and 
four others mortally wounded, by an explosion 
of giant powder. 

April 30.--The Van Buren County Poor
House, three miles east of Hartford, Mich., burned 
this morning, and fourteen out of the forty-five 
inmates were burned to death. Loss by fire at 
Peoria, Ill., by lightning striking a distillery, 
$5,000. There were several explosions yesterday 
among the debris of the buildings destroyed by 
the recent fire at Panama. The ruins cover an 
area of four acres. 

A heavy storm is prevailing near Buenos Ayres, 
S. A. Thirteen centimetres of rain have fallen, 
more than has been known for fourteen years. 
A number of houses and walis have fallen, and 
four children were killed. The rivers have over
flowed their banks, and many villages are inun
dated. There has been great ioss of cattle. The 
Argentine gunboat Parana has broken from her 
moorings and is in great danger of being wrecked. 
A merchantman lost three anchors but was finally 
saved. It is expected the gunboat Uruguay and' 
the iron-clad Brown will go to Europe for re
pairs. 

The most destructive wind-storm in that 
vicinity for ten years visited Coffeyville, Kas., 
this afternoon. The new Christian Church, 
nearly completed, was entirely demolished. Its 
roof was carried upon a dwelling"honse adjacent, 
crushing a portion of the building to atoms. 
Hedden & \Vhite's store, Kentner's new house, 
and Long & Co's. lumber sheds were badly 
damaged. Four or five dwellings were unroofed 
and several barns blown clown. Rain fell in t0r· 
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ARTICJ"Es under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE FUTURE STATE. 

THERE seems to be a division of senti
ment upon this subject among the "house
hold of faith," instead of being of "one 
mind," and "speaking the same things." 
One part claims the salvation of all with 
some sort of salvation, throughout all 
eternity; while the other part claims that 
some will be lost throughout all eternity; 
and each party endeavors to prove its pos
ition by the Books. I shall assume neither 
position in my critique, as that would 
force a conclusion and prejudice my inves
tigation and search for truth, and probab
ly defeat the end sought; but believing 
that in a "multitude of counselors there is 
safety," I purpose to notice the leading 
argtlments presented by both sides, an_d 
deduce from such contrast and compan
son, "The Truth." 

"He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that believeth not [disbelieves] 
shall be damned."-Mark r6: r6. 

It is argued here that one condition is 
put in ·opposition to the other; one saved, 
the other not saved, damned, therefore 
lost. "And particularly do we understand 
here," says one writer, "that the unbeliev
er is damned, not saved." The writer I 
presume meant to say disbeliever, instead 
of unbelie11er. A disbeliever is one who 
has the opportunity of hearing and be
lieving, and rejects; while the whole in
fant world, and all who have not heard 
the gospel, are unbelievers, but not dis
believers. (See Webster). 

It seems that the conclusion of our 
friends is sornewhat forced. Does being 
damned necessarily force the conclusion 
lost in the sense there intended? If these 
conditions are opposites, as I believe, and 
that saved means "being" placed in the con
dition of a child of God," placed in "The 
Kingdom," then necessarily its opposite, 
damned, means no more here than the not 
being so placed. The hearing, believing 
and obeying the truth, secures the first 
condition, and "continuing faithful until 
death," retains it. The first condition 
may be termed a present salvation-a de
liverance from past sins-a "babe in 
Christ;" and the retaining- that condition, 
"adding to our faith knowled~e, to know
ledge temperance, to temperance, Godli
ness," &c., wili make us a "perfect man in 
Christ Jesus," and secure an eternal heir
ship in the presence of God and Christ, 
an eternal salvation. vVhile hearing-, dis
believing and consequently disobeying-, 
debar from this blessed condition, this 
heirship· with Christ, this fulness of God's 

and that eternally, but not neces
losi to infinite duration. I do not 
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to a! ways have reference to the same time 
in future, or to mean invariably the same 
thing wherever used. No declaration, 
utterance, prom-ise or sentence, made eith
er by men or angels, or even by Jesus 
himself, has any binding force beyond the 
authority or power of him who utters it; 
and as God only has all authority and 
power, men, angels, and the Son also, are 
limited in this respect, and must deliver all 
authority and power into the hands of the 
Father, from whom it was received. r 
Cor. 24: 28. 

Christ will judge only those who have 
heard the gospel, and profess to believe 
and follow him. Of these there are two 
classes, those who believe, obey and fol
low, whom he denominates sheep. These 
will never be subject to the second death. 
The other class, is represented by goats. 
They imitate the sheep in form and ap
pearance. They are separated from the 
sheep, and God will reward them, or pun
ish them "according to their works."
Matt. 7: 2I-29i 25: 32-46; I Cor. rs; 
John IO: 28, 29· vVe are also informed in 
1\fal. 3: 6, that God is unchangeable. J es
us says, (Matt. 28: r 8): "All power is 
given unto me in heaven and in earth," 
and he will retain that power until the 
time when Paul says (in I Cor. 15: 24-28), 
that J esu~ will deliver up the kingdom un
to his Father, and he himself become sub
ject. But this will not be done until he 
·shall have conquered all things, and made 
death subject, which is the last enemy. 
Hence, I understand the terms saved and 
damned, as used by Christ and his am
bassadors, to be commensurate with their 
authorities, and not necessarily to extend 
beyond the resurrection of the unjust. I 
un-derstand them to refer to the "king
dom," which he came to establish; and 
being in the kingdom and continuing in, 
is salvation; and being out of the kingdom 
(having heard) is condemnation-separa
tion from the presence and glory of God 
:met the Son, until the general judgment, 
when God shall reward every man "ac
cording to his works;" while those who 
an• in the "fold" belong to Christ-come 
forth to reign with him at his second com-

at the resurrection of the just; and 
a thousand years before the general 

judgment. The mission of Christ to 
earth was to bring light and know ledge; 
dispense darkness; conquer death, and 
blef;~ and save man, and glori(y God. 

In the beginning man lived nearly one 
thousand years; now he seldom attains 
one hundred. Why is this? Was it not 
a part of this mission to g-rant this long 
Ffe to to those who would faithfully serve 
here for a short time? Hence the doctrine 
of the "Millennium." "The Lord will 

[preserve J the feet [life J of his Saints; 
wicked shall lie silent in darkness." 

S:n11. z: 9· This can not refer to this 
life; for here a wicked man lives as long 
as any other; and hence this language 
rnust refer to the "life hid in Christ,"-the 
Millennium. It has just the same import 
as :tVf ark I 6: r6. "He that believeth and is 

shall be saved; but he that believ-
not shall be damned." He that be

~11\ Iii. '6Silinq" and 

the Lord preserving the feet (life) is being 
"saved;" while "he that believeth not," is 
equivalent to the phrase, "the wicked;" 
and "lying silent in darkness," is the con
demnation. They are consigned to the 
tomb, until the "restitution of all things"
the resurrection of the unjust; while the 
righteous are brought forth to reign with 
him as they had suffered with him; that 
which either has sown he now reaps. 
Then the faithful only shall live the full 
measure of man's days, as we now under
stand life, before entering upon that eter
nal, never-ending state, according to the 
first, only, and unchangeable purpose of 
God. For whatever purposes God created 
man, we see he sinned and came short of 
that glory; and death (temporal) was the 
penalty, from which no mortal could ex
tricate himself. God said, "multiply and 
replenish the earth;" but this death penalty 
without some provision, would defeat the 
object of man's creation-thwart the pur
po&e of God. Shall God's purpose be thwart
ed? No. Shall he inflict the penalty? Yes. 
God can not lie. "Then," says one, "God 
made a mistake, and is not all wise." Man 
was created capable of living forever if 
obedient; but, unlike the ang-els, subjected 
to death if disobedient; and God only gave 
him warning and notice of this fact wheh 
he said, "In the day thou eatest thereof 
thou shalt die," (the death penalty shall be 
passed). The highest punishment that 
could be inflicted on an angel, is banish
ment; the highest on man, is death. God 
inflicts the punishment of death, and sends 
Jesus to break the fetters, and redeem man 
from the curse; and man having known 
the bitter, can the better appreciate the 
sweet; having known misery, can enjoy 
happiness. Jesus comes, bursts the bars of 
death, brings life (this thousand-year-life, 
too), and immortality to light, and offers 
this millennia! life as one great inducement 
to mankind to be obedient and serve him. 
Is not this thousand-year blessing worth 
the little sacrifice he asks us to make here 
in this winter-day, this moon-shine life? 
And is not a consignment to the tomb for 
the same time, of the body of the wicked, 
while the spirit is bound in prison, and , 
conscious of the glory of the saints, a suffi
cient damnation for rejecting the g-ospel of 
the Son of God? After which God will 
reward, or punish the latter class, "accord
ing to their works;" while Christ and those 
who are his, (equal heirs) continuing on 
and on, while endless ages roll. Over 
these the "second death hath no power." 
They are "kings and priests unto God," 
"ministering spirits." 

Agai11, we have presented Matt. I 3: 29, 
39, 4r, Inspired Translation: 

"Let both grow together until the harvest, and 
in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, 
Gather ye together, first the wheat into my barn, 
and the tares are bound in bundles to be burned. 
The harvest is the end of the world, or the des
truction of the wicked. As therefore the tares 
are gathered and bt\rned in the fire, so shall it be 
in the end of this world, or the destruction of the 
wicked." 

It is argued from this that we see here 
no hint of any kind of salvation for the 
wicked, but they are to be "burned in the 
nre," "de~ttoyedt "chunmJd m· conden.m~ 
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ed," and that these terms are interchangea
ble, synonymous. Here again the conclu
sion is forced, inasmuch as it is intimated 
that there is no hope for the wicked, and 
in the statement that the terms "destroyed," 
"burned in the fire," &c., are synonymous. 
Certainly no two of them are interchangea
ble, as our friends assert. (See Webster). 
But admitting it for the sake of investiga
tion, what is taught in fact in regard to the 
wicked? First, they are to be gathered. 
What, the wicked to be gathered? Yes, 
and that to be burned. Now, read Mal. 
4:3, and Rev. 20:7-9, and learn when, 

·where, and by whom they are to be gath
ered, and bow and by whom burned. 
When? At the end of the world, the des
truction of the wicked, the end of the 
thousand years, and hence before the sec
ond resurrection, or resurrection of the 
unjust. \tV here? At Jerusalem, the Holy 
City. By whom gathered? The angels, 
(Matt.I3: 39). How and by whom burned? 
"And fire came down from God out of 
heayen and devoured them."-Rev. 20: 9· 
.And Mal. 3 : I -4, says, "And there shall 
not be left root nor branch. And ye [the 
righteous J shall tread down the wicked; 
they shall be ashes under the soles of your 
feet." This proves the destruction, the 
burning of the fire, or the damnation if 
you please; (and certainly a sufl!cient one 
to show the justice and mercy of God); 
but not necessarily a damnation of infinite 
duration; for as yet they have not come to 
the Eternal Judgment. This is a present 
damnation only; for disobedience to the 
gospel, and the voice of the Son of God. 
But again we are presented with Rev. 
zo: IO: 

"And the devil that deceived them [the nations] 
was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, 
where the beast and the false prophet are, and 
shall be tormented day and night, forever and 
·ever." 

It is argued that a prophet, true or false, 
is a many' and that at least one will be 
tormented with the beast and the devil 
"without any cessation;" no let up of pun
ishment," throughout all eternity. The 
first oart of the conclusion is certainlv true; 
but \he concluding part is far-f~tched. 
They are to be tormented, "day and night, 
forever and ever." The term "forever 
and ever," and also "everlasting," certainly 
refer to Time and not to Eternity, what
ever idea we may have gathered hereto
fore. Remember, that this is a Calvinistic 
tenet, taught to us from our infancy, and 
hence nof our own, but another's conclu
sion; and not a necessary conclusion either. 
Here the punishment is limited to "day 
and night;" and if day and night shall 
cease to succeed each other, then the pun
ishment may cease also. This is not only 
a rational, but a necessary conclusion. By 
reading Revelations 2 I :z 5, we find that 
there will be "one eternal day." And in 
chapter 22: 5· we are informed "there 
shall be no night there." \Ve have also 
presented to us in support of infinite tor
ment, Revelations 20: I3-I5: 

"And the sea * * * and death and hell deliv
ered up the dead which were in them; and they 
were judged, every man according to their works. 
And death and hell were cast into the lake of 
fire; this is the second death. And whosoever 

THE SAINTS' H 

was not found written in the book of life was cast 
into the lake of fire." 

Also Revelations 2 I : 8: 
"But the fearful and unbelieving, [disbelieving], 

and the abominable, and murderers, and sm·cerers. 
and idolators, and all liars, shall have their 
in the lake which burneth with fire and 
stone; which is the second death." 

The argument here is, that this is after 
the general judgment, and they are not 
saved, hence damned. The conclusion 
that it means infinitely damned, loot 
throughout all eternity, I consider :ubi
trary, forced and unwarranted, because; 
first: They are to be judged, "every man 
acconling to their works," that is, reward
ed or punished according to the dq;ree of 
good or evil they have done. But 
such conclusion you destroy the degree 
punishment; and whether their sins are 
few or many, thick or thin, black or 
unto death or otherwise, yea, all that do 
wickedly and miss being written in the 
"Book of Life," are plunged into the 
of deep despair; lost! lost! infinitely 
all alike, all equally punished, which can 
not be reconciled with the text, or with 
our idea of love and justice. 

Second: The statement "This is the 
second death," necessarily presupposes a 
first death; and when this first death was 
pronounced upon man, he knew not of 
the second life; and may we not reason
ably conclude, that when the second death 
penalty is pronounced, that there is a 
vision of some kind for the redemption of 
the unfortunate soul? There was a pro
vision in the .first death penalty; vvhat 
Scripture necessarily forbids the idea of a 
provision for the second death penalty? 
There is certainly none. The first ended, 
why not the second? 

We have other passages brought also, 
such as, "They shall ·be burned with un
quenchable fire;" "punished with an ever
lasting destruction from the presence of 
God and the glory of his power," "Shall 
not be forgiven in this world nor in the 
world to come," &c. But as we have 
before seen, we need not of necessitv con-· 
dude that the punishment is final, ;md of 
infinite dnration, as all these passages refer 
to a time, or times, before the general 
judgment. 

We will now examine a few texts 
brought forward by our brethren of the 
Universalist persuasion. "As in Adam all 
die, even so in Christ shall all be mncle 
nlive."-r Cor, I 5: 22. "All," say our 
friends," means every one; and as one 
is lost through the first Adam, so are 
saved through Christ, the second Ad:m1. 
The text will not carry out the conclusion 
farther than the general 
Through the disobedience of 
spirit of every one is separated from 
body; through the obedience and sacrifice 
of Christ, the spirit and body are 
united; the result from the first, 
the result from the second, life. 
duration of the first condition is 
resurrection; of the to the 
judgment. Hence this text noth
ing beyond the general judgment; and 
some of these resurrected ones may die 
the second deHth fm· there i~ "· ~er:on<! 

death. Again, this text is quoted : "And 
J, if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all men unto me." "I come not to 
judge the world, but to save the world." 
John I2:32, 47· It is here argued, that 
upon the condition that Christ be lifted 
up, all men will be saved, because he came 
to save the world, and not to judge or 
condemn; and therefore to fulfill that 
mission would necessarily require universal 
salvation. Verse 33 reads thus: "This he 
said, signifying what dealh he should die." 
Now what death did he die? \V e answer, 
a temporal death. How was he lifted up? 
\Ve answer, by being resurrected.. "For 
Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the 
just for the unjust, that he might bring us 
to God, being put to death in the flesh, 
but quickened [brought to life, resurrected] 
by the Spirit." I Peter 3: r8. Hence 
this is the salvation which ali shall receive; 
this is the manner in which he draws all 
men. This we may call the redemption 
of the body--salvation from the tomb, 
which falls short of that salvation inti mated 
by our friends. VIe also see by the forty
eighth verse that Christ will not judge 
those who will not receive his words. 
"He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not 
my words, hath one that judgeth him." 
Hence the judgment and salvation here 
spoken of, shall have culminated before 
God judges the world, "every man accord
ing to his works" before the second death 
bas power over any. 

Rom. 5: 18. "Therefore as by the of
tense of one, judgment came upon .all men 
to condemnation, even so by the righteous
ness of one, the free gift came upon all 
men unto justification of life." The same 
argument is used here as in the text be.fore 
quoted, in I Cor. r 5: 22. By comparison 
of these texts, we see they are identical in 
meaning. The offense of one, (Adam's 
transgression), brought judgment to con
demnation (death temporal.) Even so by 
the righteousness of one, (Christ's obedi
ence) the free gift unto justification of iife 
(resurrected life). Hence this text as he
fore stated, reYeals nothing beyond the 
general judgment, wheu God shall judge 
"every man according to his works." r 
Cor. I 5: 40-42, is another proof text of 
onr friends. 

There are also celestial bodies, and bodies 
terrestrial: but the glory of the celestial is one, 
and the glory of the terrestrial is another. There 
is one glory oJ the sun, and another glory of the 
moon, and another glory of the stars; for one 
star diffcreth fro1n another star in tr.1orv, so also is 
the resunection of the dead." .~ ~ 

Also Jude r : 3: "Beloved when I gave 
all diligence to write unto yon of the com
mon salvation," &c., in connection with I 

Tim. : ro, where Paul says, that "God is 
the SavloT of c1ll 1nen, especially of thor.e 
tlwt believe." It is commonly argwxl 
from the above, I believe, th::<t there are 
two salvations here spoken of-the com
mon salvation of J udc·, and the special sai
vation ofPaul. The first to receive the 
terrestrial body, and inherit a lesser glorv, 
that of the moon or stars. Those saved in 
the second, to receive celestial bodies, and 
inherit the greater glory of the sun; and 
therefore, all be saved, 'Nith some sort of 

und .?d; in their 
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spheres, while the ages of Eternity shall 
roll. The latter part of the conclusion is 
not a necessarv condition. All we know 
of man, eithe/ by revelation or otherwise, 
is that he is a being capable of endless 
progression. If the above conclusion in 
toto be true, there will be an end to his 
progression; a fixed and bounded sphere, 
a monotony which, methinks, would per
vade the whole universe of God, and des
troy the real identity of true happiness
variety, and thirst for further knowledge. 
But as we have before seen, thet'e is a sec
ond death, beyond which our Heavenly 
Father has not seen fit to reveal unto us a 
second future; (if you will allow such an 
expression); into which we are not per
mitted to look while in this probationary 
state. For there is a second death; and if 
there is a salvation beyond, then there is 
also a future beyond-a second tuture. 
See Rev. 20: 14, also 2 r: 8. 

But other passages also are selected to 
establish ·the so-called uniyersal-sal vation
theory, such as I Tim. 2: 3, 4· For this 
[to live a quiet and peaceable life in all 
godliness and holiness, verse 2] is good and 
acceptable in the sight of God, our Savior, 
who will have all men Lwho so live] to be 
saved, and to come unto the knowledve of 
the truth." The words which I '1\ave 
placed in brackets, show how tbis text is 
perverted and strained to prove the tenet 
of universal salvation. Luke 2 :ro, is also 

for the same purpose. "And the 
angel said unto them, fear not; for behold 
I bring you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people." It is here 
argued that to ne _joy to all, is cquivnlent to 
salvation to all. Also Luke 19:10: "For 
the Son of Man is come to seek and to 
save that which was lost." It is claimed 
that God's 'purposes are never thwarted, 
and hence, as it was his purpose to save 
the lost, all the lost will be saved. I cer
tainly see nothing in these texts to force 
such conclusion, without conditions. Jesus 
snys: "He that .believeth not [this good 
news] shall be damned," thereby making 
the salvation conditional. And again: 
"This is life eternal, to know thee the only 
true God and Jesus Christ whom thou hast 
sent."--J ohn I 7: 3· "And no man know
eth the Son, but the Father; neither know
eth any mun the Father, save the Son, and 
he to whomsoever the Son will reveal 
him."--Matt. I I: 27. Here also we see, 
that a knowledge by revelation is made 
necessary to life eternal; and this knowl
edge can only be attained by obedience. 
Having now contrasted these two opposite 
theories of man's condition and compared 
the texts with each other and with -other 
passages in the Bible as impartially as we 
are :1ble, we conclude, and believe, that 
neither position can be proven by the 

that there is a second death, 
we have not the li,-ht of 

revelation, and that it is reasonable to be-
lieve in a second for the second 
de:1th pen:.1lty. will therefore con-
clude our nrticle by offering· a few reasons 
for the opinion of the condition of those in 
the second future state, or state bevond the 
second death. • 

;;,r~et Jo~re: h9; "Yithvut-

S' HERALD. 

Abhor that which is [unnecessary J evil." 
-Romans I 2: 9· 

Love is an attribute of God. "God is 
Acts speak louder than words. If 

to have a character of love, and 
same time practice manifest cruelty, 

you would well conclude that my love was 
simulated, and not real. All government, 
I am willing to admit, is a necessary evil. 
The object .of punishment is the reforma
tion of the offender; for the protection of 
the innocent, and society. Without these 
objects in view, or some of them, it is an 
minecessary evil, and a cruelty, and God's 
command is to abhor it. We say God is 
holy, just, and good; then he can not jus
tify himself in that which he would utterly 
abhor in us. Suppose God has it in his 
heart to punish m::m through infinite du
ration; it could not be for man's reforma
tion, for the good of society; therefore a 
cvuelty which is virtually saying, that 
cruelties are holy, just and good, which 
thus ~eifi~s evil, when we are commanded 
to abnov Jt. 

"Then," says one, "you make nearly the 
vv hole [so-called] Christian world deify evil, 
and make them teach derogatory to the 
character of God." Can't help what they 
teach, but so it is. Did you ever read of the 

of the church, the falling away, 
the dispensation of the fulness of 

" (Eph. I: ro), "when the times of 
the restitution of all things" should usher 
in (Acts 3: 21 ), would not come "except 
there be a falling away first?" Has it 
never occurred. to your mind, that heresies, 
false doctrines and false teachers were pro
phetically announced in the New Testa
ment, and that men should "heap to them
selves teachers, having itching ears," hav
ing a "form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof? Have you l'ever sang of 
the "church's desolation," of the pastors 
who "preach for hire and divine for mon
ey,'' "lovers of pleasure more than lovers 
of God," preaching to please the ear rath
er than to please God? Do you not know 
that the time was to come, when men 
would not endure sound doctrine, that the 
"truth should be evil spoken of;" and that 
a man "should become an offender for a 
word? If you are shocked, examine Paul's 
writings, and the prophecies relating to 
the latter time, and the gathering of Israel, 
and satisfy vonrself, that the mischief may 
be with the. church. and professed friencfs 
of the Bible, and not in the Bible itself. 
If a man should keep a creature alive for 
one year for the sole purpose of torturing 
it, would not every human creature say 

, that he vvas a cruel monster, and recoil 
from him as from a serpent? Then, if 

utterly abhor such a principle in 
n""'"''""'''' fallible man, how can you jus

in an infallible, perfect, just and 
merciful God? If you were under the 
control of such a man, and served him, 

it be from the principle of love? 
God is such a character, can you 
him. because you love him? You 

serve him to avert torture, but cer~ 
from no other motive. Hence, I do 

not that God will take even one 
man, much less a majority, and keep them 

sol~ pHrpose of torturing theD.i 
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to all infinity, just because you say "he so 
decreed from all eternity and that it so 
God." 

"Then," says one, "you certainly be
lieve that all men will eventually be sav
ed? Saved from what? From this in
finite cruel torture? I do sincerely hope 
so. If this is what is meant by "U niver
sal Salvation," then I am a brother indeed. 
But you say, "God gives them over to 
hardness of heart, and reprobacy of mind," 
in short they are such bad, cankered, cal
loused sinners, that they are only fit for 
the society of the devil and demons; and 
the devil does the torturing." 0 h! is that 
the way? Well I am indeed happy to 
state, that I have a better opinion of the 
character of the devil than that. Would 
that exalt the character of God anv? Will 
man out-general God, and God <~11-wise? 
If God would permit such cruelty, when 
he has power to prevent it, would that 
justify him? If I should place a creature 
in the hands of one of my enemies for 
torture, instead of inflicting the torture 
myself, would that better my character as 
a merciful being? It would add cowar
dice to cruelty. Then that will not do. 

Ever praying for the Spirit to continu
al! y lead, guide and comfort, until "that 
which is perfect is come;" when we shall 
"all be of the same mind, speaking the 
same things," and receive an inheritance 
that is "iricorruptible, undefiled, and that 
fadeth not away." 

BYEit, Ohio, February 25th, 1884. 
J. L. GooDRICH. 

ANNUAL GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

THURSDAY, APRIL roTH. 

The morning prayer meeting was in 
charge of Brn. I. N. Roberts and Stephen 
Adams. Morning preaching service was 
opened by singing, "Great God, as follow
ers of thy Son." Prayer by Bro. F. G. 
Pitt. Preaching by Bro. J. W. Briggs. 

Business was resumed by singing, and 
prayer was offered by Bro. W. H. Kelley, 
<1nd the minutes of yesterday were reacl. 

The President ordered the calling of 
the names of those who were not present 
yesterday during· the vote on the place for 
adjournment. Bro. E. L. Kelley object
ed, and the chair overruled the objection. 
Bro. Kelley asked that his name be 
recorded as objecting. On calling- the 
names, Brn. Patterson, Babbitt, Loar and 
H. Hinderks, cast their votes in favor of 
Independence, and also the 43 votes of 
Northern Illinois were so cast. Bro. J. 
M. Terry voted for Kirtland. This makes 
the total vote: For Independence 439, for 
Kirtland 268. 

Reports of quorums ;md committees 
were presented and laid on the table sub
ject to c:.1ll. and the order of the dav taken 
"up. The ~ecretary read the revised Rules 
on Representation, as contained in the min
utes of last conference, and the question 
vvas asked if this publication was satisfac
tory to the body. 
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The following was moved by Brn. E. 
L. Kelley and G. Derry: 

Resolved, That the publicat!on of the propos. 
ed amendments to the Articles on Representa
tion, through the minutes of the last Annual 
Conference, published in the Herald is in the 
mind of this body, a compliance with the rule 
established for the publication of amendments to 
these articles. 

It was spoken to by Brn. Bronson, 
Short, Bays and W. H. Kelley, and was 
adopted. 

It was then moved by Brn. E. L. Kel
ley and J. J. Kaster, that the Articles he 
taken up and considered paragraph by 
paragraph, which prevailed. 

Section one, reading as follows was mov
ed: 

Sec. r. That the general officers of the Church, 
known as the Presidency, the Twelve, the High 
Council, the Seventy, and the Bishopric (proper), 
are e."C-oj/icio members of Conference, and entitled 
to a voice and vote as representatives of the 
spiritual authorities of the Church at large. 

It was put to vote and adopted. 
Section two was read as follows: 
Sec. 2. That all High Priests and Elders are 

entitled to voice and vote in General Conference 
when present. · 

Brn. E. Robinson and George Derry 
moved to amend by inserting the word 
"ex-officio" between the words "are" and 
"entitled." This was spoken to by Brn. 
E. Robinson, Short, E. L. Kellev, Bron
son and A. H. Smith. Bro. ShO'rt asked 
the right to speak again, but the chair 
ruled against it, which ruling was sustain
ed by a vote of 27 for and 19 against. 
The subject was then spoken upon by 
Brn. Stebbins, Lambert, Durfee, Pitt, 
Burton, W. H. Kelley, St. Clair and Min
tun, and then the following was moved 
by Brn. E. L. Kelley and E. C. Briggs 
as a substitute: 

Resolved, That all High Priests, Elders and 
Priests, who are under General Missionary ap
pointment, shall be entitled to seats and all the 
privileges of the same when present. . 

This was spoken upon by Brn. Kinna
man, Bronson, E. L. Kelley, Short, Tig
nor and St. Clair. The previous ques
tion being called, the substitute was put 
to vote and defeated. 

The amendment was put upon its pas
sage and decided in the affirmative by a 
rising vote, 40 for and 22 against. 

Section Two, as amended, was adopt
ed. 

Sec. 3· That organized districts be authorized 
to appoint at their last quarterly session of dis
trict conference, next preceding the session of 
General Conference, delegates to said session of 
General Conference, who shall be entitled to 
represent said districts; which delegates so ap
pointed shall be declared members of said Gen
eral Conference, entitled to voice and vote. 

Section Three was moved by Ern. 
Lambert and Patterson and adopted. 

Provided 1st. That the choice and appoint
ment by said districts shall be made by a majori
ty of those present and voting in regular or called 
sessions of district conference, of the holding of 
which due notice shall have been given as to 
time and place within the district, together with 
a statement of any important business or action 
that is to be presented to, or likely to be had by 
said General Session, affecting said district, and 
to which their approval or disapproval is desired; 
that instructions to said delegat~;e; 1nay b€ given 
it~ tl.!! t!Ml!!' efl!i!'jt!i · 

THE SAINTS' D. 

Provision One of section Three was 
moved by Brn. Mintun and J. A. Robin
son, and adopted. 

Provision Two of section Three was 
moved by Brn. J. A. Robinson and Luff: 

Provided 2d. That the only qualification to 
eligibility to the office of delegate from district to 
General Conference shall be membership and 
good standing in the Church. 

It was spoken to by Brn. Mintun, Haw
ley, J. Curtis, StClair, Burton, A. White, 
E. L. Kelley, and the question being 
called, a vote was taken, the provision 
was affirmed. The yeas and nays being 
asked for, the roll was called by the sec
retary resulting as follows: 

J. \V. Briggs, 
J. H. Lake, 
,John Landers, 
J. F. McDowell, 
vV. •r. Bozarth, 
J. C. Foss, 
R. J. Anthony, 
John Beaird, 
Geo. Hicklin, 
Henry Kemp, 
J. H. Meriam, 
Daniel Munns, 
J. T. Williams, 
W. B. Tignor, 
M. Williams, 
Wm. Leeka, 
A. H. Parsons, 
,J. ]\ Burton, 

YEAS.-EX-OFFICIO. 
E. C. Briggs, Josiah Ells, 
W. H Kelley, .T. R. Lmnhert. 
Geo. Derry; Heman C. Smith, 
G. S. Hyde, M. 'l'. Short, 
G. T. Griffiths, I. N. l{o berw, 
Andrew Hall, D. H. Bays, 
R. M. Elvin, Eli C!otlner, 
C. A. Beebe, G. E. Denel, 
J. J. Kaster, W. W. Gaylord, 
J.D. Craven, H. C. Bronson, 
Levi Anthony, J. 1\L Terry, 
':Vm. I.cwis, J.D. 1Tlnudcrs, 
R. K. Hoss, James Drown, 
'\V. 0. r~ehornas, H. EtzcnhOll3Cr1 
W. M. Rumel, Joseph Lnff, 
J. A. Hobmson, Peter Anden1on 
J. L. Terry, ,TOf<eph Smith, 
E. L. Kelley.-Total 58. 

DTS'I'RICTS. 

Decatur M'. Northern Nchra.sk:1 21. 
Nova Scotia 2 Pottuwattamie 2H 
Pittsbnrg 27 l.ondon, Ont. 22 
Kewanee 24 North-east. Missouri 11 
rrexas Central H · Fremont 25 
Kansas Central 8 St. Lon is 31 
Central Nebraska 8 Galland's Grove 20Yz 
Southern Nebraska 25 Michigan 37 
Des Moines (Yz vote) 9 North Kansas 17 
Chicago Brauch 5 Oak Island Branch 3 
•rota! District vote 387Y,. Grand totai440Y,. 

NAYS.-EX-OFFICIO. 
T. W. Smith, A. H. Smith, 
E. Rollinson, P. Cadwell, 
J. F. 1\fintun, F. G. Pitt, 
Thomas Nutt, Wm. Chambers, 
I. N. White, F'. C. Warnkcy, 
B. F. Durfee, S. Maloney, 
John Hawley, Senter low Butler, 
D. J. Powell, J. U. Hardmr.n, 
Ernsley Curtis, I,. L. Babhitt, 
W. S. Loar, D. E. Powell, 
C. St.Clair.-Total 31. 

:piSTRIC'l'S. 

G. A. BlakcsJee, 
J. S. Patterson, 
Alfred White, 
.Josh. Arm.strong, 
J. S. Roth, 
~T. T. Kinnaman1 

Josiah Cu1'tH3, 
T. T. Hinclerks, 
'1,. N. HudHon, 
Henry Hinderks, 

~orthern Illinois 43 Northern .Minnesota 5 
Salt Lake 21 Independence 24 
Southern Indiana 14 String Pruirie 23 
Des Moines 9 Little Swux 38 
Far w·est, .1\'liesouri 33 GallnncPs Grove 20!:f 
•rota! District vote 230!/z, grand total 261Y,. 

Provision Two was thus adopted by a 
vote of 440 Yz to 26 I Yz. 

Provision Three of Section Three was 
then moved by Brn. E. L. Kelley and 
Hicklin: 

Provided 3d. That each district shall be en
titled to one delegate for every twenty-five mem
bers of said district, and one vote in Confe1·ence 
for each delegate to which they may be entitled. 
The delegates present at Conference from any 
one district shall be entitled to cast the full vote 
of the district of which they are delegates, hnless 
otherwise instructed by their district conference; 
provided, that in case of a disagreement of views 
among the members of said delegation, the full 
delegation not being present they shall be entitled 
to cast only their individual votes as said delegatPs. 

It was discussed by Brn. W. I-L and E. 
L. Kelley, Short, Patterson, Mintun, Kas
ter and N utt, and the question being called 
the motion to adopt prevailed. 

Provision Four was moved Brn. 
Patterson and Kinnaman: 

Provided 4th. That no one delegate shall rep
resent in the same conference more than one 
district. 

It was spoken to 
bei.n~ 

Bro. Short, and 
;:;IBxrno;;di 

Division heing called for, a ri~ing vote 
showed 58 for and 9 against. 

Section Four was moved by Hrn. Kinna
man and Ka~ter: 

Sec. 4· That each regular!_y organized branch 
of the Church not included in an organized dis
trict, shall be entitled to one delegate, who shall 
have the same privileges as delegates of districts. 

It was discussed by Ern. Min tun, Kaster, 
and Luff, and being put to vote, prevailed. 
- Proviso First of Section Four was 

moved by Brn. Senterlow Butler and J. 
A. Robinson and adopted: 

Provided rst. That due general notice to the 
members of branch of the time and place of 
meeting for the choosing of said delegate be 
properly given as in case of districts. 

Proviso Two was moved by Brn. Sen
terlow Blltler and J. A. Robinson and 
adopted: 

Provided 2. That delegates shall be entitled to 
aCt as such as hereinbefore provided, upon pre
senting certificates of appointment signed by the 
presidents, or clerks of districts or branches 
appointing them. 

Section Five was moved by Brn. J. A. 
Robinson and Kinnaman and adopted: 

Sec. 5· That in all cases of grave importance, 
aflccting the polity and faith of the Church, dis
tricts and branches may instruct delegates to 
cast a majority and minority vote, for and against; 
but in no case shall the number of the votes cast 
by said delegates so instructed exceed the number 
to which the district appointing shall be entitled 
as herein before provided; and in case of a tie in 
districts, or branches, on questions presented to 
them, certified to said delegates, the votes of said 
districts or branches, shall be cast in equal num
bers by the delegates. 

Section Six was moved by Brn. W. H. 
Kelley and Butler: 

Sec. 6. That districts may organize their 
sessions of conference agreeably to the above 
rules, by providing for delegate conferences, of 
which the basis of representation shall be one 
delegate for each six members in each branch or 
fraction thereo£. 

This was spoken upon by Bro. E. L. 
Kelley, and the following amendment was 
moved by Ern. Stebbins and Kelley. 

And that districts may constitute Priests, 
Teachers and Deacons as members of their 
conferences as well as the Elders if thev 
choose. • 

A motion was made that the farther 
consideration of this subject be deferred 
till Saturday, but this was defeated, and 
the amendment was adopted as also Sec
tion Six as amended. Then on motion of 
Ern. Pitt and E. L. Kelley the revised 
Rules on Representation as a whole were 
adopted as amended, to become openlti;'e 
as soon as published in these minutes, and 
everything heretofore enacted that is in 
conflict with these is hereby repealed and 
made null and void. 

Several resolutions were read and meet
ings of quorums announced for this even
ing and to-morrow. 

In the evening, by request of the Society 
of Good Templars of Stewartsville, and 
with their presiding ofiicer, Mr. E. G. 
Sheldon, in charge, Bro. Joseph Smith 
gave a lecture on Temperance. There 
was a large attendance of citizens, and an 
old subject receiving a new treatment com
manded the attention of 
e.~ld 
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FRIDAY, APRIL IITH. 

At nine o'clock, according to previous 
announcement, the Saints assembled to 
hear from Brn. G. A. Blaskeslee and E. 
L. Kelley, of the Bishopric, upon the 
temporal law of the Church, and to an .. 
swer questions. The entire forenoon was 
so occupied. 

At half-past one the assembly sang 
"Redeemer of Israel," and prayer by Bro. 
J: S. Patterson, opened the business ses
Sion. 

The President presented the order of 
the day, namely the Report and Resolu
tions fron1 the Twelve, and it was order
ed that the speakers be limited to five 
minutes each upon this question. 

It was resolved to take up and to begin 
with Section Two, submitted by the 
Twelve. 

It was moved by Brn. Mintnn and 
Kemp, to adopt said resolution reading: 

2. Resolved, That by virtue of their office and 
calling, as declared by the organic law of the 
Church, the members of the Quorum of the 
Twelve are the lawful presidents of the Church 
abroad in all the world, to preside over, regulate 
and set in order the same, and that in all the 
Branches of the Church and Districts, this pre
siding authority should be acknowledged and 
acquiesced in by the Presidents of its Branches 
and Districts. And when one of them is pres-
ent at a District Conference or Branch Meeting, 
it should be left discretionary with him, as to 
whether it would best serve the cause by pre
siding. 

It was discussed by Brn. E. L. Kelley, 
Hicklin, Patterson, Beaird, Kinnaman, 
Armstrong, Beebe, Kaster, R. ]. Antho
ny, Pitt, StClair and Short. 

Brethren Luff and Hicklin moved to 
amend by inserting after the words 
"Branch Meeting" the words, "where 
serious diH1culties exist." 

This and the main question were spok
en to hy Ern. Burton, Mintun, Lambert, 
McDowell, Stebbins, Durfee, vV. H. Kel
ley, J. W. Briggs, Warnky, Alex. H. 
Smith, Luff and E. Curtis; when the pre
vious question was moved, which, prevail
ing, the amendment was put to vote and 
declared lost. By invitation Pres. Smith 
gave his views on this subject, and then 
the vote was taken upon the resolution, 
and it was adopted. 

Section Three, moved by Brn. Beaird 
and L. Curtis was adopted, reading as 
follows: 

3· Resolz,ed, That the Quorum of the Twelve, 
as a judicial body have the right, collectively or 
individually, to render decisions involving the 
law and usages of the Church, in their various 
fields of labor, and when such decisions are 
made by individual members of the Quorum, 
said decisions are binding on the Church, and 
should be respected until brought before the 
Quorum and its decision had. 

Section Four was moved by Brn. Hick
lin and Griffiths, reading: 

4· Resohoerl, That it is the decision of this 
Quorum that the Bishop of the Church has not 
the right or authority to dispose of, deed and 
convey to others the properties of the Church at 
his option. 

Brn. E. L. Kelley and J. J. Kaster 
moved that this be referred back to the 
Quorum for further consideration. This 
was spoken to by Brn. A. H. Smith and 
E. L. Kelley. The question 
the rrwtion tr,:~ -r"£""" 
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Section Five was moved by Ern. Grif
fiths and Patterson: 

5· Resolved, That a committee from our num
ber be appointed for the purpose of comparing 
the present and Palmyra Edition of the Book of 
Mormon, with the manuscript in the hands of 
David Whitmer, and that Wm. H. Kelley, T. 
W. Smith, and A. H. Smith compose said com
mittee. 

Bro. Short asked why so laborious a 
work was necessary, and Bro. W. H. 
Kelley gave the reasons; after which the 
appointment of said committee was sus
tained. 

It was then moved by Ern. Bronson 
and Foss, that the committee be requested 
to report the result of their labors through 
the Herald, which was adopted. Subse
quently, Ern. Etzenhouser and W. H. 
Kelley moved to reconsider, which was 
spoken to by Brn. J. W. Briggs, Etzen
houser, E. L. Kelley, Kinnaman and 
Bronson, and the motion to reconsider 
was defeated. 

Section Six was moved and adopted: 
6. Resolved, That it is the sense of this Quo

rum that the commandments of a local charac
ter, given to the First Organization of the Church 
are binding oh the Reorganization, only so far 
as they are either reiterated, or referred to as bind
ing by commandment to this church. 

It was then moved to adopt as a whole, 
all that the Conference acted upon, which 
was approved by the assembly. 

A second report from the Twelve was 
presented and read as follows: 

The following resolutions were passed by the 
Quorum of the Twelve, and the consideration of 
the Conference is called to them. 

I. W!wreas, by joint action of the Quorum of 
the Twelve and the Bishopric, a resolution was 
passed, authorizing the publication of the moneys 
given to the Elders in their various mission fields 
through the Herald, the same as the means giv
en directly into the hands of the Bishop, and his 
Agents; and which was endorsced by the Con
ference; and whereas, the Editor of the Herald, 
or Board of Publication, refused to publish these 
statements when submitted to them; therefore, 
Resolved, That this Assumption of power is 
without authority of law and usage and danger
ous to the liberties of the people. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this council, 
no person's name should be stricken from the 
Church Records until specific charges have been 
preferred against them, and lawful action had in 
the case, and that the cause or causes of action 
and expulsion should be stated upon the Church 
Record. 

3· ResohJed, That from the meager informa
tion that has been presented before us, concern
ing the publishing of a periodical in the Danish 
language1 we are unable to make any recom
mendations concerning it. 

Bro. E. L. Kelley moved to adopt. 
Ern. J. A. Robinson and N utt moved as a 
substitute that it be laid on the table. Bv 
vote of the conference this was refu~ed, 
and with proviso that the Editor shall 
attach his reasons for not publishing- the 
things referred to, the motion to adopt 
prevailed. 

The Editor of HERALD states that the 
fault of refusing to publish the reports 
referred to was his, and not the Board's. 
His reasons for refusing are: (1) It Wll.S · 
not ordered to be done specifically in the 
resolution referred to. (z) He did not 
consider that the order to publish the 

report included the reports of 
:tefernJ~1 tkl ln the fi(I!!!Ohltien; (~) 
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That the reports which he refused to pub
lish were sent him detached from the 
Bishop's report, and were not incorporated 
in it; if they had been, he could not have 
refused, although he believed then, and 
believes now that a publication of the 
totals of the amount each received and 
reported to the Bishop is all that is neces
sary. 

The following was moved by Ern. E. 
L. Kelley and Kaster: 

Whereas, since the reports of the Elders to the 
Bishop to this date have been made out and 
handed to the auditing committee in totals, and 
not by giving the names of the contributors, by 
reason of the failure to publish names of the past 
year; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That a publication of the totals on
ly of such reports already made be considered a 
compliance with the rule. 

The following report of the Quorum of 
High Priests was read by the Secretary, 
and received: 

The High Priests have held one meeting dur
ing Conference, on April Ioth. In pre'sident 
Charles Derry's absence, Bro. E. Robinson was 
made tempm:ary chairman; H. A. Stebbins, secre
tary. 

After the usual devotional exercises the min
utes of last meeting were read and approved. 
Letters were read as follows: C. Derry reports 
his time as being wholly occupied in the work of 
the ministry, as a traveling Elder in Western 
Iowa. H. :f. Hudsou is helping sustain the work 
in Nebraska in all ways that he can. S. .S. Wil
cox presides over the Shenandoah Branch, and is 
actively engaged; has baptized two. :fonas w~ 
Chatburn presides over the Harlan Branch, and 
does what he can in the district. :f. Goodale is 
in charge of the Pittsfield District, and prosecut
ing the work there. H. P. B1·mvn has been pre
siding over the Oakland Branch, and also over 
the Northern California District, and is still in 
charge of the former. :foseph Parsons reports 
labor done in the Pittsburg and Mansfield Valley 
branches. C. G. Lanphear has recently presided 
over the Independence District, and while so 
engaged traveled therein and preached; still does 
what he can. Geori:re Sweet is presiding over the 
Salem Branch, Iowa, and attending to his duties 
therein. :f. C. Crabb presides over the Little 
Sioux District, and labors therein. W. D. JI;Iorlo~t 
and 0. P. Dunham of Burlington, Iowa, report 
laboring there and in that district. 

Those present and reporting were as follows: 
:f. Landm-s is president of the Blue Rapids 
Branch, Kansas, and so far as his age permits, is 
doing all he can. P. Cadwell presides at Mag
nolia, Iowa, and also labors at other places in the 
district; has baptized several. G. A. Blakeslee has 
been engaged chiefly in his duties as the Bishop 
of the Church, and in teaching the temporal law. 
George Deny performs such duty as opportunity 
presents, and his ability permits. H. A. Stebbitls 
presides over the Lamoni Branch and over the 
Decatur District, and intends to be in the field 
all the time that his duties as Church Secretary 
and Recorder will permit and his means allow; 
has baptized twenty-five the past year. E. Robin
so!Z said that for quite a time he presided over the 
Davis City Branch, but was quite ill nearly all 
winter, and had to give up active labor. 

The report of committee on form of license 
was read, the form amended and adopted. 

Adjourned with benediction by Father Landers. 

The report of the Quorum of Seventy 
was read and received: 

The Quorum of Seventy has held five meetings. 
The quorum is in very fair working order. 
There are thirtv-six persons whose names stand 
enrolled upon· the present record. T-wenty-t·wo 
of this number are .fully engaged in their calling:. 
The remaining fourteen labor only locally, either 
on account of financial embarrassment or old age, 
Rome ranging from sixty-six to seventy-six years 
of age, but are finn in the faith, ;md have done 
itniroh !iJ"iJ!;.li1 !11 l!~trl!m• ~·aa!'~i ~t.'M hili!<!'! tJ~ 
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Nathan Lindsey was dropped from quorum for 
continued inactivity. 

Sister Nancy Andrews was on motion 
received as a member of the church on her 
original baptism, Bro. Etzenhouser to ob
tain and send to the Church Secretary and 
Recorder the items of her birth anll" bap
tism. 

A resolution on Church History was 
presented by Brn. E. L. Kelley and H. C. 
Bronson: 

Whereas, the question has been raised with re
gard to the publication of the work entitled "The 
Life of Joseph the Prophet" forestalling the his
tory of the church, as before contemplated by it 
through its appointed "Historian." And Whereas, 
It can not be considered that the book entitled 
"Life of Joseph the Prophet" was intended to 
forestall, or take the place of the History of the 
Reorganized Church, which Elder Jason ,V. 
Briggs, Church Historian, was appointed and ex
pected to prepare for publication. 

Therefore, be it Resolved, That he be hereby 
requested to proceed to prepare said history, 
which when completed shall be presented to the 
next enshing conference thereafter for examina
tion and approval upon its merits, by a proper 
committee then to be appointed; and that with
out regard on his part, or further action by us in 
reference to what mav be contained in the work 
entitled Life of Joseph the Prophet. 

It was spoken to by Brn. Short, J. W. 
Briggs, and E. L. Kelley, and adopted. 

The Church Secretary presented the 
item of cost for printing the report of the 
Quorum of the Twelve, $3.50 for two 
hundred and fifty copies, and its payment 
by the Bishop was ordered. 

Meetings of quorums were announced, 
and conference adjourned. 

Evening preaching service was opened 
by singing, ''vVe lift our hearts to thee." 
Prayer by Bro. John Landers. Sermon 
by Bro. H. C. Bronson. 

SATURDAY, APRIL rZTH. 

The morning prayer meeting was in 
ch~rge of Brn. Foss and l\.1intun, assisted 
by Bro. Landers. . 

In the forenoon preaching by Bro. Et
zenhouser, assisted by Bro. Foss. 

At half-past one, sang "Let Zion in her 
beauty rise." Prayer by Bro. J. H. Lake. 

The committee on the case of A. B. 
Kuykendall reported: 

We, your committee appointed on petition of 
A. B. Kuykendall, do hereby suggest that the 
action had in his case be sustained, and anv fur
ther action, if any may be had, be left in hal1ds of 
the president of South-vVestern Mission. G. S. 
Hyde, R. Etzenhouser, J. F. McDowell, com
mittee. 

The report was received and the com
mittee discharged, and after discussion by 
Brn. McDowell, Heman C. Smith and 
Lambert, the motion made to adopt pre
vailed. 

Committee on the Burlington Branch 
case reported, but the President stating 
that new testimony had come in, it was 
ordered that the report be re-committed, 
and a further examination of the case made. 

A communication from Bro. Columbus 
Scott on Sundav School lessons and their 
publication in the Hope, or otherwise, was 
read, but no action had. 

The committee on the books and report 
of the Bishop reported: 

We, your committee appointed to exarrtine and 
i'<~pert UpOH l!l'!e Hi~)W~l 1@ bt~<:Jl£~ M~ i'!i1~1iil'ti @i1\<-• 
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mit respectfully that after carefuily examininl! 
and comparing the said books and report, w~ 
find them correct and that they have been kent 
in a clear and concise manner, and that the booLs 
and report agree. Wm. Leeka, J. F. Burton, T. 
T. Hinderks, committee. 

The report was adopted and the com
mittee discharged. 

Bro. J. R. Lambert, as delegate from 
the Chicago Branch presented a report of 
said branch, and asked that it be received, 
or rejected, reading as follows: 

Report of the Chicago Branch for nearlv ten 
months, ending January 22d, 1884: Members at 
last report thirty, present number thirty-five, in
cluding three Elders, one Priest, one Deacon; 
four received by vote from First Chicago Branch, 
one by letterfrom another branch. J. R. Lambert, 
president; T. A. Phillips, clerk. 

It was spoken upon by Ern. Lambert 
and Pitt, and it appeared, that two of the 
thirty-t1ve claimed in the report had been 
received into the Independence Branch. 
On the suggestion of President Smith, 
was moved to amend by strikino- out 
and inserting "33," which was ~poken lllJ
on by Brn. Lambert and Pitt. It was 
then moved to refer to a committee of 
three to examine and report. This w:1s 
lost and the amendment was also defeated. 
It was then ordered that the 
the Chicago Branch strike the two names 
referred to from his record. This W<i.S 

fav?red by a rising vote of 30 for and 25 
agamst. 

The following was received from the 
Quorum of the Twelve, being upon the 
matter referred back to them yesterday, 
Section Four of their report: 

'Vhereas, by inquiry into the rules governing 
the rights, and privileges of the Bishop, and the 
restrictions thrown around his powers, we ilnd 
that sufficient to govern the Bishop's relation to 
the properties of the Church, is fonud in the 
"Articles of Agreement" between the Twelve and 
Bishopric, published in the Hcr{lld of May rst, 
r878; Therefore, be it Resolved, That we as 
quorum consider that there is no necessity for 
further action in the matter. 

The Quorum of the Twelve presented 
the following nominations for rnissionarv 
appointment~ and were adopted as follow;: 

r. J. W. Briggs: To labor as he shall deem 
proper, in connection with his duties as Church 
Historian. 

2. Josiah Ells: Ohio, Virginia, 'Vest Virginia 
and Penm;ylvania, and to travel further cast, as 
he may have opportunity. 

2. Resolved, That we do not consider it ex
pedient to discontinue the Chicago Mission at 
present, and that Bro. E. C. Briggs take the 
oversight thereof; ar; also Northern Illinois 
Southern Wisconsin and Minnesota. ' 

In considering the above, Brn. Pitt and 
Patterson moved the following: 

\Vhereas, As certain legislation was had at 
the conference held at Independence in Aprli, 
1882, affecting the v.rork in Chicago, Yvhich 
lat~on was not printed in the published 
of the Conference, fot which cause considerable 
tnjsunderstanding has obtained; and vvhe!"ens, 
the Secretary of the conference nov1 has the or
iginal unpuLlished tninutes of said conference in 
his possession; therefore, Resolved, That they be 
read. 

It was spoken to by Bro. E. L. 
and was then adopted, and the item re
ferred to was read, namely, that when the 
mission of Bro. vV. H. Kelley 
po~ed in April, r88z, it was 
Et11<~ml "dgta8hing th\l 

'-----~--

----~-----~----~--~~---~-----

from the Northern Illinois District,'' of 
which the originai minutes, heretofore 
overlooked, say "Amendment lost." The 
qnestiotl being· upon the continuance of 
the Chicago Mission, after speakino- hv 
Hrn. Patten;o11, E. L. Kelley, Ha~ley, 
Short, Pitt, Lambert, Beaird and Nutt, 
the resolution of the Twelve was put to 
vote and declared adopted. The yeas and 
nays being called, resulted as follows: 

YEAS~-EX OFFICIO. 
tT. 'Y· Brie-gs 
~T. H. T-'nko 
G. A. Blakeslee 
!T. P. Mintnn 
G. 1\ Griftltht~ 
AJOclrew llnll 
Jni Clothinr 
VV. W. Gnyiord 
Henry Kemp 
J.D. Craven 
J. S. ltotl1 
S. BuLler 
EmRJey Onrt.is 
D. "E. Po\vcll 
Henry Hi11dcrks 
A. n: Parsons 

T. W. Smith 
W. H. Kelley 
.J ohu Lnnders 
,J. F. McDowell 
I. N. Itollcrts 
.H. !J. Anthony 
G. H. Dend 
Alfrcf1 '\"Vhitc 
J. F. Burton 
H. C. Bronsou 
.J. r:f'. Kimwnu1n 
Jol~n T-turlington 
H. Eit;~,mJhonscr 
Joseph I,nJY 
J. A. Jtobinson 
J. L. 'l'erry 

DISTRICTS. 

.A1cx. H. Sn1ith 
,J. H. I.ambt•rt. 
Hemal'! C. Smith 
G. 8. Hyde 
~J. C. "FORR 
H. l\{. Elvin 
Hcorgo Hicklin 
rl'humaH Nntt 
E. T,. Kelley 

J. N. White 
J .. ~J. 'l'erry 
rt\ rr. n in clerks 
'I'. N. Hudson 
\Vrrt .. Leekn. 
Peter Anderson 
Totnl 47. 

Nova Scotia 2 TexnR Central g 
PittRburg 2? Des Moines 18 
Lonrlon (Ont.) 22 Pottnwat.tamie 26 
::\fich i gan :w r~~rem on t 2!) 
Southern Indiana 14 Northern ~V1issonri 11 
Kewanee 24 North Kant: as 1? 
Salt J,tl.kc 21 Far'WeHt 83 
Northern Minnesota 5 Chicago Branch 5 
Central Nchr:u;ka 8 Oak Island Brauch a 
rrotal District 307. Grand '.rotal :354. 

NAYS-EX OFFICIO. 
~ToRcph Srnith 
J>. Cadwell 
\V. 1'. Bo;;;ai:·th 
,T ohn I~cRird 
.r. Arm(':trong 
,John Ha\Ylcy 
.ToFinh Curtis 
Jnrncs Drown 
"\V. S. Loar 

H. A. Rtcllhins 
J. S. Patterson 
J. J,. Bear 
,J. J. K>wtcr 
B. F. Durfee 
'Vm. Lewis 
J.D. Flanders 
'\VnL \Villimns 
C. St. Chir 

DTS'J'RICT. 

}1j. Hohimmn 
M. T. Short 
J:!". G. Pitt 
Wm. Cbt1mhom 
Levi J, ntholly 
VV. Snmnwriie1d 1 

J. C. IInrdman 
W . .iil. Rumel 

Totul2G. 

Decatur 57 String Prairie 2:3 
Northern Illlnois <18 Gallai1d's Grove 41 
Southern Nellraslm 25 Little Sioux 38 
Northern NehntBka ~1 St. Louis :31 
rrotnl DiRtrict 2'79. Grnn!1 Total ;-J05. 

JVIission susb1ined, also Bro. Bri<rzs in 
l • (:"),) 

cnarge of 1t and reg-ions named, by a vote 
of 354 to 305. The 11ext nomination was 
moved: 

4· W. H. Kelley: in charge of Michigan, 
Northern Indiana, Northern Ohio, VVrestern New 
York and Western Pennsylvania. 

.S· A. H. Smith: in charge of the California 
Mission. 

6. J. H. Lake: in charge of Canada Mb,ion. 
7· J. R. Lambert: in charge of Iowa, l'vEssouri 

and Kansas. 
8. James CaiTall: in charge of Nebraska and 

\',T estern Iowa. 
9· Z. H. Gurley: released from the Eastern 

Mission. 
ro. T. \V. Smith: in charge of the Australasian 

Mission. 
rr. Vv. ~IN. Blair: released from Rocky Moun

tain Mission, and R. J. Anthony appointed in 
charge thereof. 

The report of the First Quorum of 
Elders was read: 

\Ve have held three meetings, in the peace and 
unity of brotherly and ch{~ered 1vith the 
satisfactory condition of quorum. The fol-
lowing Elders reported by letter: 0. B. Thomas, 
G·. H. l-Iilliard, R. \Varnock, I-I. l"ianson, John 
Beaird, (baptize(! 3), S. Butler, James Kemp, I. 
M. Smith, (baptized 13), G. S. Yerrington, (bap-
tized r3), S. F. D. K. Dodson, vVilliam 
Newton, (baptized z), R. Badham, C. C. Rev-
nolds, Jobe Brown, Jerome Rnby, George Adams, 
J. M. Stnbbart, John Chisnall, J.D. Jones. D. 
Bennett, F. P. Scarcliff, CJaptjzed 4), G. 
l P. Dillen, M.; IVfcHarness, M. H. Bond, 
Clothier (baptized 6), E. F. Hyde, 0. S. Bailey, 
L. Ellison; all of. these expressed faith and con
fidence in the work. 

Verbal Reports.-C. A. 
2~/, ~,Thomas Nntt 

'l.J:; l::h-''011f:l0l1 
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(baplized ro), A. \Vhitc, "'W. W. Gaylord (baptized 
z), H. Kemp (baptized s), J. D. Craven (baptized 
r), G. Hicklin (baptized z), F. G. Pitt(baptized 5), 
G. E. Deuel (baptized rzy, E. L. Kelley. License 
was granted to Elders Jerome Ruby and James 
Kemp. Elders F. G. Pitt, John Beaird and J. F. 
Burlon, 'vcre appointed a co1ntnittec on enquiry. 
Letter from the Church Secretary informing us 
of the death of three members was read. Report 
of committee of enquiry received and upon their 
n:co:nrn1cndation the folJovving \vere dropped frorn 
the record: E. N. B. B. Bra:ekenbury and 
'I'.J. F'ranklin. Brn. C. Beebe and Eli Clothit~r, 
a committee of a year ago reported. Bro. C. A, 
Beebe at his ovvn request \vas released, and Lehi 
Ellison VlllS appointed in his place. Con1n1ittee 
upon the case of J. R. Bad bam reported no action, 
Committee discharged. President and First 
Counselor snstained. Sixteen members met in 
these meetings. The ag;;regate number baptized 
is one hundrerl and forty-two. Many of the 
members of this quorum arc acting in offices of 
trust in the church, such as district presidents and 
secretaries, also branch presjdents, Counselors to 
the Bishop, and Bishop's Agents. Resignation 
of 0. B. Thomas as secretary was received. Bro. 
H. C. Bronson was duly sustained as secretary 
till next meeting. 

The report of Second Quorum of Elders 
was read: 

Met April 9th; President Wm. Chambers in 
the chair; F. C. vV arnky was chosen clerk pro. 
tem. The following Elders reported by letter: 
John Gilbert (baptized 17), Wm. Brittain, vV. C 
Cadwell, C. E. Butterworth, E. C. Brown, W. 
Vickery (baptized z), \V. R. Durfee, J. IV. ·wight, 
John Matthews, G. W. Shnte, John Smith, David 
Chambers (baptized 4.), Levi Gamet, Wm. Hart., 
Colby Downs, A. IV. Locking, Eber Benedict, T. 
D. Reese, Wm. Nirk (baptized 5). Also in per
son: I. N. \Vhite (bapti;,;cd r), B. F. Durfee (bap
tized 5), J. S. Roth (baptized 7), F. C. vVarnky 
(baptized rz), J. Armstrong (baptized r), J. H. 
Merriam (bapti:oed r), VIm. Chambers. Wm. B. 
Smith and Stephen Malony were received into 
the quorum, and Wm. Ray was restored. 

Whereas, Bro. D. Maule by reason of location 
has for several years been unable to meet with us, 
therefore Resolved that we release him as secre
tary, with a vote of thanks for his past labors. F. 
C. Warnky elected as secretary. President 
Chambers resigned the presidency of the quorum 
and Bro. I. N. V/hite was chosen as president. 
We selected Drn. J. S. Roe1 and E. F. Durfee as 
his counselors, and the quorurn endorsed and 
hereby present them to the conference for ordi
nation. 

Resolved that the president inform the several 
members of the Quorum through the Ilrrald con
cerning the rewlution that was passed at the in
formal meeting of the Elders' Quorums held at 
Independence, April, r88z,~-which rc,ptlres every 
Elder to report to the president of his 'lllorum all 
his labors-~or the rea:-ion of non-labors) and that 
failing so to do would be przma jarie evidence of 
their standing in the quornn1, and Elders failing 
to comply with the spirit of this resolution action 
-will be itnrncdiatcly con1lnenccc1 against thetn. 

Resolved that the secretary see that the quorum 
records are alw~ays at the qnorutn rncctings. Brn. 
B. F. Durfee and J. 1\nnstrong are recon1n1cndcrl 
to the .Conference for appointment. 

The report of Third Quorum of Elders 
was read: 

'I'he quorum has held three 1ncetings, at which 
reports were heard from Garret \.Valling, E. VV. 
Cnto, I\tfartin f{asrnussen, l(enlp, E. I-L 
Gurley, J. W. V/alcbmith, Bmwn, ·vvm. 
Abbott, John Hawley, James ·wood, Josiah Cu:·
iis, D. Munns, D. J. Powell, K Rowland, Levi 
An•hony, S. Butler, Wm. Lewio, Wm. Summer
Geld, J. M. Terry and .. J. T. KinNaman. On 
1notion A. II. Parsons 'vas received into tbe 
quorum, and recommended to the Quorum of 
Twelve as worthy to represent the church as a 
missionary from General Conference. The field 
preferred by him is North-west Kansas. Bro. 
Nephi Yocum was referred to the quorum secre
tarv f:or a license. 

)~esoh,ed1 That it is the sense of the Third Quo-
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rum of Elders that the nature of the calling of the 
first quorums of the church is of snch a character 
as to prohibit them, or any one of them, engaging 
in secular pursuits, which in their nature demand 
the time and talent of the same. 

The spiritual authorities of the church were 
sustained, also the quorum oflicers. 

The report of Fifth Quorum of Elders 
was read: 

On April 9th, r884., Bro. R. M. Elvin, pr"~'sident 
of First Quorum o£ Elders, called together the 
npplicants for organization of the Fifth Quorum. 
L. L. Babbitt was chosen secretary pro tem. The 
iist of (77) names as presented by the Church 
Secretary was read and other applicants added 
by vote. R. Etzenhouser was elected president 
of (JU0l"Ul11. 

li..t a subsequent meeting J. A. Robinson was 
elected secretary. VIm. Rumcl and T. N. Hud
son were nominated for counselors by the presi
dent, which the quorum ratified and hereby ask 
the conference to ordain Brn. Etzenhouser, Ru
mel and Hudson. 

The name of Wm. Worwood was dropped be
cause of apostasy. The following 1-:ere added 
during the several meetings: Peter Anderson, J. 
A. Currie, Jun., R. Etzenhouser, T. *· Hudson, 
\Vm. Rumel, J. A. Robinson, Wm. \Vaterman, 
\V. S. Loar, A. V. Closson, Wm. 0. Thomas, C. 
A. Sherman, J. R. Anderson, C. G. Gould, J. F. 
Thomas (Bevier), Henry Hinderks, George Gould, 
B. B. Anderson, Nel. C. Hammer, Edward Ben
nett, Arnold N eeser. 

R. Etzenhouser and Andrew V. €losson ex
pressed their readiness for the active ministry and 
were recommended to the Quorum of the Twelve 
for missions. Peter Anderson would have been 
if present and not appointed on Scz,ndina.viall; 
Hteralure. All pncsent expressed detennination 
to magnify their calling. Ample means .'was 
raised for th"' record and quorum licenses. .ThJ" 
quorum is now full. Three meetings were held 
with peace and God's favor present, the action 
having been in unanimity. ' 

The report of First Quorum of Priests 
was read: 

Bv request Bro. H. A. Stebbins met with us 
and- presided until a reorganization was effected. 
\V c have held two meetings in which Brn. John 
\Vood, Frederick Uphoff, Jacob Smith, H. H. 
Hanler, Lewis C. Donaldson, Herman Wilkie, 
John Hardacker were added to the quorum. Asa 
Cochran, Jlii. l'VI. Ballinger, D. C. \Vhite, Roderick 
May, Edward Rannie and vVm. Crick, reported 
by letter. Frank S.telle by proxy, and Jacob 
Smith, D. R. Baldwin, F. Uphoff, John Wood, 
C. P. Faul, S. N. Adams, H. R. Harder, H. 
~Wilkie, John Hardacker, in person. Bro. Daniel 
R. Baldwin ·was chosen president, and H. R. 
Harder and Charles P. Faul as his counselors. 
All of which we submit for the consideration of 
this Conference and petition that those who have 
been chosen .as president and counselors be so 
ordained. · 

The recommendations from the Second 
and Fifth quorums of Elders for the onE
nation of the ofEcers named, were sanction
ed, aml their ordination ordered. 

The resolution contained in the report 
of the Third Quorum, concerning the lead
ing ministry engaging in secular pursuits 
was adopted as the belief of the Confer
ence. 

The officers chosen by the Priests' Quo
rum were referred to theDisbop. On this 
suhiect Bro. A. H. Smith a~kcd for a har
mo;1izing of Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 

par. 31, with the idea that the Bishop 
preside over the Quorum of Priests. 
President replied by reading para-

graph 40. 
The Bishop requested all Elders present 

who wish to enter the missionary field to 
hand to the Twelve a statement of the 
probable amount necessary for their fmn-

ilies the coming year. 
were made for meetings 
committees. 
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Announcements 
of quorums and 

At the evening service, sang "All you 
that love Immanuel's name." Prayer by 
Bro. G. S. Hyde. Sang, "Go then ye 
Elders brave." Bro. John S. Patterson 
preached from Luke l9: ro. 

SUNDAY, APRIL I 3TH. 

The morning prayer meeting was placed 
in charge of Ern. Lake and Clothier. 
Many strong testimonies were horne, and 
the gifts 'of tongues and prophecy were 
manifested. 

The forenoon preaching was opened by 
singing, "All hail the power of Jesus' 
name." Prayer by .Bro. John Landers. 
Sang "The morning breaks, the shadows 
flee." Preaching by Bro. Joseph Smith, 
upon the unity of the faith. 

At half-past two, sang "Met in thy 
Sacred name, 0 Lord." Prayer by Bro. 
Joseph Smith. Preaching by Bro. Joseph 
Luff, from the words, "Beware of false 
prophets." 

In the evening, sang "0h Lord around 
thine altar now. Prayer by Bro. A. H. 
Smith. A gospel recitation by Bro. J. A. 
Robinson foliowed, after which Bro. 
Joseph Smith spoke upon the subject of 
the marriage relation. During the after
noon five persons were baptized by Bro. 
J. H. Merriam. 

MONDAY, APRIL 14TH. 

The morning prayer meeting was pre
sided over by Ern. F. G. Pitt and R. M. 
Elvin. 

In the forenoon, 
fered prayer and 
preached. 

Bro. G. E. Deuel of
Bro. John Landers 

At half-past one sang "Come thou 
fount." Prayer was offered by Bro. 
Joseph Smith, and the Secretary read the 
minutes of Saturday and Sunday. 

The committee on Credentials were, on 
their request, released. 

The report of the Fourth Quorum of 
Elders was read: 

A meeting was held April roth, r884, Temme 
Hinderks was chosen to preside pro tem., and J. 
T. Williams as clerk pro tem. Prayer by Bro. 
Hinderks. Letters were read as follows: The 
Church Secretary reported the losses from the 
quorum and the total present membership, also 
the report of the quorum secretary was read and 
approved. Elders J.D. Flanders, Henry Green, 
J. C. Hardman, Wm. Hopkins, J. T. 'Williams, R. 
K. Ross and Temme Hinderks reported in person; 
and H. N. Hanson, J. L. Richey, J. Gallup, E. N. 
\Vebster and J. B. Jarvis by letter. 

The following Hesolutions were adopted: That 
each member of the quorum who wants a license 
should make application to A. J. Cato, the secre
tary of the quorum, and send five centH in postage 
stamps for the .same. That J. T. Williams send 
for licenses for the following brethren present: · 
J.D. Flanders, Henry Green, Temme Hinderks, 
vVm. Hopkins and R. K. Ross, also that the re
quests of J. B. Jarvis and E. N. Webster for 

I. 
licenses be granted. That J. C. Hardman arid 
Henry Green act as committee to find out the 
standing of Bro. Waterman in the Church, and 
report to the quorum at next General Conference. 

It was moved that the report of Bro. Z. 
H. Gurley be taken up and considered, 
but this was not approved. A motion 
was then offered that it be referred to his 
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quorum. It was asked if it would be pub
lished if so referred. The Chair replied 
in the negative, unless reported back in 
time for the minutes. After a few remarks 
the motion to refer was put to vote and 
prevailed. 

The committee on the Burlington 
Branch case reported: 

We your committee appointed in the·case of 
Bro. and Sr. McFarland beg leave to report, that 
after examining additional evidence, find that 
both parties are at fault, and we respectfully 
recommend that their case be referred to the 
brother in charge of that field of labor for further 
investigation. 

It was adopted and the committee was 
discharged. 

Following this it was Resolved, That 
the report on Sunday Schools that was 
laid on the table in April, 188z, be taken 
up. Pres. Joseph Smith requested that 
some one be called to the chair, as he 
wished to be absent, and on motion Bro. 
A. H. Smith was called to the chair. 

The Secretary then read the report 
referred to, and it was moved that 
the furnishing of Lesson Leaves be re
ferred to the Board of Publication, and 
they to report on the matter at next con
ference. A subs•itute was moved as fol
lows: 

That the Board of Publication be requested to 
take such measures as they shall deem proper to 
furnish for Sabbath Schools suitable lesson 
papers, and if practicable, reduce the size of the 
Hope, make it a weekly, and publish through it 
the lessons, and that W. C. Cadwell, Sr. Alice 
Cobb and D. F. Lambert, be a committee to pre
pare and furnish said lessons for publication. 

This was adopted. 

MISSIONS. 

An additional report of the Twelve on 
Missions was read and taken up separately 
and adopted as follows: 

I. Glaud Rodger: to the California Mission. 
2. J. S. Patterson: to the Southern Wisconsin 

and Northern Illinois. 
3· E. C. Brand: to Nebraska and Western 

Iowa on his return home from Utah next Fall. 
4· C. Scott: in W. H. Kelley's mis,;ion. 
5· G. T. Griffiths: in J. Ells' mission. 
6. I. N. Roberts: to the Kansas division of J. 

R. Lambert's field. 
7· G. S. Hyde: Nebraska. 
8, 9, 10. Heman C. Smith: in charge of the 

South-Western Mission, and D. H. Bays and W. 
T. Bozarth to labor in the same field. 

II. J. C. Foss: in the mission of J. R. Lam
bert. 

I2. J. F. Min tun: to the Minnesota division of 
E. C. Brigg's mission. 

I3- J. F. McDowell: to Illinois and Iowa. 
14, rs, I6. George Montague: in charge of the 

South-Eastern Mission, and F. P. Scarcliff and E. 
W. Cato to labor in the same mission. 

17. M. T. Short: in Eastern Iowa and West
ern Illinois. 

IS, I9· J. T. Davies and E. J. Davies: in Miss
ouri Kansas and Indian Terl"itorv. 

2~. H. P. Brown, J. B. Price, ~Thomas Dal.,y, 
and Albert Haws: in California Mission if ar
rangement~ can be made with the Bishop. 

2I, 22. J. F. Burton and David Chambers: in 
the California Mission. 

23. H. C. Bronson: in Eastern Iowa and 
Western Illinois. 

24. John Gilbert: in charge of Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticutt division oi the 
New England Mission. 

25. F. M. Sheehy: in charge of the Maine, 
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia division of the 
New England Mission. 

26. Duncan Campbell: left for the Elder in 
char~e of Michigan and the Bishop to arrange. 
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27. M. H. Bond: continue in the East. 
z8, 29. Willard J. Smith and J. r Cornish: in 

Michigan and Canada. 
30. 31. 32. E. Delong, Levi Phelps, and J. 'A. 

Carpenter: in Michigan. 
33· G. E. Deuel: North-Eastern Michigan and 

Western Canada. 
34· Joseph L1:1ff: in the Mission of W. H. 

Kelley and J. H. Lake. 
35· Jj.arbert Scott: in Southern Indiana and 

South-Western Ohio. 
36. M·. R. Scott: in Southern Indiana. 
37, 38. L. R. Devore and D. L. Shinn: to 

Southern Ohio and West Virginia, if arrange
ments can be made with the Bishop. 

39, 40. J. A. Mcintosh and Samuel Brown: in 
Canada Mission. 

41. Henry Kemp: Western Iowa. 
42. Peter Anderson: Western Iowa and East

ern Nebraska. 
43· R: M. Elvin: Nebraska. 
44· B. V. Springer: Southern Iowa and North

ern Missouri. 
45· Thomas Nutt: Northern Minnesota and 

Western Wisconsin. 
46. Alfreq White: Missouri and Kansas. 
47· A. H:Parsons: Kansas. 
48. J. Armstrong: referred to the local author

ities in Nebraska. 
49· Charles Derry: Western Iowa. 
so. M. H. Forscutt: in W. H. Kelley's Mission, 

if proper arrangements can be made with the 
Bishop. 

$I. J. T. Kinnat;nan: Missouri and Kansas. 
52. R. Eti"enhouser: Central and Eastern Iowa. 
53· George Hicklin: North-East Missouri. 

The following was then adopted: 
Resolved, That the arranging for one or two 

competent Elders for the Australasian Mission 
be left with the First Presidency, Bishop, Presi
dent of the Twelve, and the missionary in charge, 
and that a like order obtain in regard to the 
Rocky Mountain Mission. 

The Church Secretary and Recorder 
was authorized to permit the Church His
torian the use of such records as may be 
necessary to the latter in the performance 
of his work. 

The following was moved and adopted: 
Resolved, That the committee on repairing the 

· Kirtland Temple be a.uthorized to continue the 
collection of funds for the finishing of the Tem
ple, and that they proceed with the work as 
found practicable. 

The following was read, and ordered 
spread upon the minutes 'for future consid
eration: 

That the Bishop be authorized to select and 
and prepare a suitable place for the care of the 
charges of the church. 

A question was asked in regiud to par
ents instructing their children according to 
Doctrine and Covenants, section 68, par. 
4, to know if this commandment was or is 
of a local character, and how the adoption 
of section six of the report of the Twelve 
would affect this. The President replied 
that the Reorganized Church has hereto
fore affirmed that parents ought so to 
instruct their children. 

The following resolutions were then 
moved and adopted: 

Resol-ved, That Thomas Taylor be continued in 
charge of the English Mission, and Thomas E. 
Jenkins in charge of the Welsh Mission.~ 

Resolved, That Bro. P. N. Brix be sustained in 
charge of the Danish Mission, if he accepts the 
instruction of the Quorum of the Twelve; other
wise, if he does not accept it, that he be released. 

Whereas, It is believed that some of the Elders 
have been overlooked in making appointments; 
therefore be it 

Resolved, That if it appears that any have 
been overlooked, that they may report to the 
,missionary in charge where they reside, and 

then if an agreement can be had with the appli
cant by the one in charge and the Bishop, that 
they are authorized to appoint said applicant. 

Resolved, That all missions not sustained, or 
changed, at this conference, are to be considered 
as released. 

The following concerning a Danish 
periodical was adopted: 

Resolved, That Brn. James Caffall, Peter 
Anderson and Hans N. Hansen, be a committee 
to look after the interests of publishing a Danish 
periodical, as contemplated in a resolution adopted 
by the Semi-Annual Conference held at Lamoni, 
Iowa, in the Fall of r88z, whose duty it shall be 
to receive names and moneys of those to become 
subscribers to said periodical when published, 
with all freewill offerings given in the interests 
of said publication, reporting their action at the 
soonest practical opportunity to the Board of 
Publication. 

Resolved, That the Board of Publication shall 
proceed to publish said periodical as soon as the 
prospect shall justify them in so doing. 

Resolved, That Bro. Peter Anderson·, in con
nection with the Editor of the Herald, take charge 
of the editorial depf!rtrnent of said publication. 

The ordination of some quorum officers 
took place as follows: Bro. I. N. vVhite as 
president of the Second Quorum of Elders, 
and Brn. J. S. Roth, a'nd B. F. Durfee as 
counselors in said quorum; Bro. R. Etzen
houser as president of the Fifth Quorum 
of Elders, and Brn. 'VV. M. Rumel and T. 
N. Hudson as counselors in said quorum. 

Bro. E. C. Briggs was spokesman in the 
ordination of Brn. vVhite and Etzenhouser; 
Bro. J. H. Lake was spokesman in the cit:
dination of Brn. Roth and Rumel, and 
Bro. J. R. Lambert in ordaining Brn. Dur
fee and Hudson. Ordination of officers 
chosen by the Priests was deferred. 

The authorities of the Church were 
sustained as a body, also the Board of 
Publication and the Editor of the I-Ierald 
and Hope. Then the following was 
adopted as expressing the feelings of the 
Conference. 

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to the 
committee of arrangements, and to the Saints 
and citizens of Stewartsville and vicinity, who 
have so kindly entertained us, and that a copy of 
this resolution be furnished to the Stewartsville 
!udejendent, with a request to publish· the same. 

Th;;mks were also voted to the chorister 
and choir, and to the President and Secre
tary and assistants; also to the Hannibal 
and St. Joseph, and the Kansas City, 
Council Bluffs and St. Joseph Railroads, 
for the special rate given to all who at
tended the conference over their roads. 

The President spoke upon the progress 
and prospects of the gospel work. The 
minutes of the day were read, and confer
e11ce adjourned to meet at Independence, 
Missouri, April 6th, 1885. 

JosEPH SJVI!TH, President, 
J. W. BRIGGs, Associate President. 

H. A. STEBBINS, Secretary. 
R. M. ELVIN, I Assistant Secretaries. 
J. M TERRY, 5 .. 

POTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT. 

Conference,was held aJ Council Bluffs, Febru
ary 23d, I884.. C. A. Beebe president, K. H. 
Hansen clerk. 

Reports of branches: N orth!Star 6r; I baptized, 
I received by vote. Crescent City 68; 2 removed 
by letter. Council Bluffs I43; I received by cer
tificate of baptism. Weston (Scandinavian) IS; 
x baptized, I removed by letter. Benj. Hardin 
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reported the Crescent City Branch in a fair and 
prosperous condition. Hans Hansen reported the 
North Star in a fair condition. Bro. J. F. Drabis 
reported the \Vebton Branch in a rather poor con
dition, but thought he saw some improvements. 
Bro. C. A. Beebe reported that the Council Bluffs 
Branch was in a fair condition. 
"'Reports of missions: Elder Hans Hansen re

ported that he had done some preaching to the 
Danish people. Priest K,. H. Hansen reported 
that he had held meeting at the Garrison School 
House regularly, until the last month; thought 

"good had been done. Elder D. K. Dodson had 
preached some. Elder Studley had preached 
some. Elder L. Davis had done some preaching 
in the Coundl Bluffs Branch. Elder G. E. 
Deuel reported lily letter, that he was doing 
preaching in Fontanelle. Elder Peter Anderson 
had done some preaching in Weston and Council 
Bluffs. 

Report of Bro. Andrew Hall, Bishop's Agent: 
When last reported cash on hand, $2. Received 
since, $22. Totll:l $24. Paid out $24. 

Report of District Treasurer, Andrew Hall: 
Cash on hand last. report, $zz.o5. Received 
since, ~;4.r5. Total amount $26.25. 

Brn. D. K. Dodson and Robert McKenzie, 
were appointed to labor in the vicinity of Clark's 
School House. Bro. Hans Hansen to labor 
among lhe Danish people in \Veston. All Elders 
and Priests not already employed are requested 
to labor as much as circumstances shall permit. 

Brn. C. A. Beebe, Robert McKenzie, Peter 
Anderson, Andrew Hall and K. H. Hansen, were 
appoii1ted delegates to the General Conf€rence. 

Ern. C. A. Beebe, D. K. Dodson, Benj. Hardin, 
Hans Hansen. and Fred. Needham, reported that 
they had visited scattered members, and thoug,ht 
to good effect. 

Frederick Hansen an'tl K. H. Hansen were ap
pointed a committee to procure the records of the 
North Pigeon and Boomer Branches. 

Resolved, That this conference approves the 
decision o.f a former district conference, held at 
Crescent City, in silencing Bro. Peter Olson for 
holding and te.aching that Saturday is the Sab
bath. 

Preaching during''"conference by Brn. Studley 
and Denj. Hardin. 

Fourteen d'ollars were collected for the Saints 
at ·wheeling, W. Va., who suffered from the 
floods. 

Bro. C. A. Beebe was elected president for the 
next quarter. Frederick Hansen was sustained 
as secretary. 

Adjonrned .to meet at Crescent City, Iowa, on 
the last Saturday in May, r884. 

CHURCH HISTORY. 

.A request to the readers of the Herald, buC 
especialty the Elders. 

In J:;U\i~uance of appointment hx,,.Qenera!' Q,qn
fer,ence,} am enga,ged upon the compilatiq]l of 
the.,I:Pstory of the Reorgr.nized ~,l;ur0h, &c.~''&c.; 
i'11a~~~11 order to secure aH' m;;'t~ri~ f!fcti,'' and 
l~cidents deemed wortt1y'''of recor~ tran;piring 
in all the fields of missionary labor, vvhether at 
ho1~-f~,g,r.abroid,you and each of you are earnestly 
req1te2~ed, to co.ntJ;~,bute such facts and incidents, 
wrtoh dates and .siretlmstances, in such form as 

and convenient, and at as early 
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a day as practicable. Original documents, or 
authentic copies, letters in manuscript or in print 
desired; and,all such will, if desired, be preserv~d 
and returned. It is especially requested of those 
who were identified with the church during any 
part of the period from rSsz to r86o, to W?ond 
to this drain upon their private are ' a~'d 
memories. In short the sense of this t'equest is 
this; if you possess anything which you' thinkl!l 
ought to appear in the history, please send if;l 
along; but please do not forget to write plainly,· 
and oblige your fellow servant, 

J. W. BRIGGS. 
Address 621, East 145th St., New York. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 

By information received from Bro. John Keir'{' 
president of Braidwood Branch, I learn that it,.!~ 
not practicable to hold our next conference there; 
so the various branches are hereby notified that 
conference will be held at' Sandwich, Illinois, on 
June the 7th and 8th, r884, when we hope:>to 
meet a full representation. Letters intendedl!for 
conference should be directed to Bro. W. Vickery, 
Plano, Kendall county, Illinois. 

JoHNS. PATTERSON, Dist. Pres"'" 

GOVERNMENT !:.AND FOR SOLD'IERS' 
HOMESTEADS. . W 

There is Government land in Wheeler county, 
Nebraska, well adapted for stock raising; some 
of the Saints have located claims out there, ahd 
would like to have others do so. Any one desir
ing to know more about it can write to C. H. 
Derry, Oakdale, Antelope county, Nebraska. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT, 
Conference of above district will be hel/!1 at the 

Hinote Branch, near Milton, Santa Rosa county, 
Florida, the first Saturday and Sunday in June, 
I884, F. P. SCARCLIFF,.J>resident. 

SPRINGVILLE BRANtJ;l,. 
At a business meeting held by f'M'e Springville 

Branch, the 25th of Mar,ch, ~;884, among other 
business tnmsactions, the {p,liowing was duly 
passed: ·: ,,. :' . ::''

9
' 

Preamble and re~ol utiori'J;'on secret societies 
read, moved and,~second,~,'l'1ltat we accept of them 
as a law for this branch. ~arried. 

ON SECRET SOCIETIES- . 
Preall\1Jble: ±n;;tsmueh as Jesus and his holy 

prophets and apostle~have forbidden the servants 
and the Sairits of God to enter into any secret 
society, or l;o~~bination; "For the Lord worketh 
not hi secret combinations." "For it hath been 
made known unto me that they are had among 
1!<)1 'if>cci.ple, and. they are had among the Laman-

and they l'lave caused the destruction of this 
p®opl'e," etc.--Book of Ether, Book of Mormon, 
chajiter 3, paragraphs I2 and 13. "And neither 
~ha~it'thou swear by the head, because thou canst 
not 'tnake one hair black or white."-Disciple 
Nephi, chap. 5, par. 2. Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we in the Springville Branch 
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, will not permit any person to 
become a member of onr branch who belongs, 
associates, ppholds or defends any secret society 
'Or combination of whatever name or pretense in 
general, and Freemasonry in particular. Nor 
will we uphold or su&tain, in word or in deed, any 
officer of the Church, who does belong to any 
secret society, of whatever name or pretense. 

Pro.vided, however, that if any such person or 
oflicer,. belonging, associating, upholding or de
fendiag any such above named secret society or 
conl'bination, shall repent thoroughly and sincere
ly therefrom, and cease all connection therewith, 
and cease to use their pass-words, grips, signs 
and tokens for the purposes they are given in such 
so~iety; then they (the said persons), shall be 
treated as if they never had belonged to such 
society or combination; provided, also, that de
.tectives, or any Government service, be excepted. 

<!!& Cu. E. MALSTROM, Secretary. 
SPRINGVILLE, Utah, March 27th, 1884. 

BORN. 
LAMPERT.-At Oshkosh, Wisconsin, April 6th, 

r884, to Bro. Joseph and Sr. Susana Lampert, a 
son; name, Nephi Lehi. All well. 

MARRIED. 
RrcHARDS-DANIELs.-At the residence of 

John Watkins, Cleveland, Lucas Co., Iowa, March 
'l8th, r884 by Elder John Watkins, Mr. William 
J. Richards to Sr. Mary Ann Daniels, both of 
Cleveland. 

May their minds in future blending 
Know the purest of earth's peace; 

May no evil cloud descending, 
C:~use their perfect love to ceaee. 

With the other each forbearing, 
When the time of trials some; 

Every joy and sorrow sharing, 
Fill with light the hall's of home.'' 

DIED. 
S MIT H.-At \Vashton, Yorkshire, England, 

April 3d, r884, of dropsy, Mrs. Margaret Smith, 
aged 69 years, I month and ro days, mother of 
Sr. John Scott of Lamoni, Iowa. 

Though cast down~ we're not forsaken; 
Though afflicted, not alone ; 

Thou didst give, and thou hast taken; 
Blessed Lord, thy will be done 

SMITH.-At Benwood, Marshall Co:, West Va., 
April rst, r884, Albert, son of J. A. and Anna 
Smith, aged 2 years, 2 months and 2 days. 
Blessed by Bro. G. T. Griffiths. Funeral services 
by Bro James Craig. 

McCoRMICK.--At Richfield, Michigan, Feb
ruary zrst, r884, of lung fever, Viola Elizabeth, 
only daughter of Orvil and Sr. Sarah McCor
mick, aged 6 months and 13 days. Funeral ser
mon by Rev. Curier. 

You are gone, my darling loved one, 
To the paradise of God; 

There to rest with Christ your Savior, 
Who rodeemed us by his blood, 

Oh this world seems dark and dreary, 
Sinr,e from qs death cailed yon away; 

But may the power of God con~ ole ua, 
And guide us in the narrow way. J. n. 

HALL.-At his residence in Shenandoah, Iowa, 
Friday morning at 4: 45 o'clock of congestion of 
the bowels, Mr. Haven C. Hall, son of H. G. 
Hall, Sr., aged 34 years, 4 months and 23 days. 
The deceased was born in Peane, Emmet county, 
Michigan, and came to Shenandoah ten years 
ago this spring. He leaves a family-wife and 
three children-a daughter and two sons, aged 
about eight, four and two years. He was a 
devout Christian man, and a member of the Re
organized Church of Latter Day Saints since 
thirteen years of age. He was a good father and 
husband, a devout man, and while first attending 
"to spiritual things, he was always attentive to 
temporal affairs, and the support of his family. 
At ten o'clock Thursday evening, before he 
called to his, bedside attorney Jas. McCabe to 
.make out his last testament1 he felt and knew 
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that his time on earth was short. He was a c€m
tract6r and builder by trade, and one of th'lfm~t 
honest and industrious citizens Shenandoa~ver 
had. His loss will be felt keenly i;, the eire!~ of 
our business men, as wen as by his doubly 
affiicted family. At his own request, the remains 
were kept until the next Sabbath, when he was 
buried in the.Shenandoah cemetery, Rev. Malik 
Forscntt, formerly of this city, preaching th~. 

funeral discourse. 
OWEN.-At Burlington, Iowa, April 26th, r884,-

Sister Owen Owen, wife of Bro. Owen Owen, 
aged 67 yc.ars, ro months, and 19 days. She was 
born in Liverpc.ol, England,June 7th, r8r6, and 
wilh her husband and children came to America 
in r836, settling in Burlington the same year. She 
was the mother of twelve children, seven of whom 
are still living. Her health had been failing for 
many years, a general decline and decay, closing 
with the last two weeks fatal illness. Bro. H. A. 
Stebbins was telegraphed for and preached her 
funeral sermon on the 28th. She was baptized'~' 
into the Church August sth, r87r. 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., """' 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all hours. 

OFFICE IN DRUG STORE OF M. WALKER 
& Co., LAMONI. 

Re.ddence OVOl' the store. l0may3m 

S. G. MAYO, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., • 

Has a large list of both Cicy and ~'arm Property to sell. 
Give him a. call. He will soil to yon on good terms. 

10may2t 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
Pr,EASAN'l'ON, DEcA·run Co., IowA, 

Has on !land a number of fine farms ranging from $12.t:iO 
to $~0 per acre, some of which are couvenient to Ln.Jnolli. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well located; 
good t1'ade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 

c. 

REAL 

A. WICKES, 

ESTATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,·········· ····IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishingto buy. 
8dec3m3m 

JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET, AND HIS 
PROGENI'l'ORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Bi.nding. .. . .................................. 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt ~dges .......................................... 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, 'l'IIE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.an Records and Helics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew,.and of 
others; paper eovers, 48 pafre• . . .. . • . .• . .. .. .. . . . . 15 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mor.uon, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1. ............................ eacll 25· 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re· 
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip· 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the PmpheJ;, showing the way and 
m!lnne!: of Ills becominl'( possesseu of the Record. 

~,~~· . TRACTS.' . 
No,,1.-Jl:!;Jl;lllltai.it of .the Lord's House. 8 pages; 15?· 
Jrdo~en, 100 .for ....... ;:,1·.......... . ...... ,, .. , ........ 1 10 

& No .. ~.~Trnth Made Mt>mfest; 20c. a doz., pe'dOO · .... 1 50 
NO. -s,.:--vo~cc of the O~wll()~~?~J)lwrf!; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40' 
No. 4.-Epltome of ~':nth t)nd Doctnne of the Cl!nrch 

and the Kililand Temple· Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. . 
per 100 roc .. for g50, $1 for 500, per 1,000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5. os]!el;. .. . .. . . ......... price same as No. 4. 
No~6. ..J!..e BapUsm;" its Mode, Snbjects, 

l'ri', es, all<1 Design.-and Wllo Shall Ad· 
·~JP,L11 6 v.~ge; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ....... · ... 1 75 
o. '/.- Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 

.'..l. '16'. 8.- ulness of the Atonement~ 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
~o. 9.-SpirituaJism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

·•· poi11t; 20 pa!fCS; aoc. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-"-'t'hcc\Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11'.-:;-'L'lw.P!a~(?.t Sal.y;atiol!; 30c. a dozen, 100 ...... 2 25 
N.o. 12.-,;:Tlt<J ]31ble'l'~):~.jrs. Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 

.. N~/ :1'4-"t,•Jlep,ly to Orson Pratt; ~5e, a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15,-Br1gham1te Idolatry; 5c,.a do?-en, per 100.. .. 40 
No. 16.-PolygUlny: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

{tj~urch; .211c.,~t , per 100 ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No:'b7.--'J,:.i1e ' the l'rophetic Office an<l 

· • Pr-.esidency ·25c. a·nozen, 100for ..... 1 '15 
lj,o. 18.~Reje n of the' ,burch; 1pc. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
j\:i!b. 20 .. ,-'l'he •'One Body:" or the }Jhnrcll of Christ 

JJpd0r the Apostleship and under the Apo>Jtasy; 
~pages; )JOe. a dozen, lOll for .... ' .................. 1 40 

No. 21.-'l'ruths hy Three Witnesses; 3c. n doz., J.O(l.. 15 
No. 22.-Fait~ anc}.Rfpent.aucc; 15c.·a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.:-Baptlsur; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kil\gdom or'G<>.~; 5c. a• doze;n,, 100 for . . . 40 . 
No.,25 . .,.,.Lnylllg \)ll of Hands; 5c. fl,dozen, 100 for... 40 

; No'!t:OO;~]\IIonntatn.of trhe Iiom~s ITOn_se; 4lHlges; 5c. 
er 100\. .... ¥:, , ... .,..... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
e Sabbath Q;nestion; 20c. a doz:,JOO for ... 1 40 
ri_§~QlJ- ,?f urrectiqn, froro?1the .. Doc~ ' · 

u Covenan. dozen, 100 for ... •..... .. . 40 
.. . ({~igin 'oCth '· of .Mormon; 15 cents a 

!.. . nJ~r1P.tr ........... • .. ··4·····:"······ .......... 110 
:N: OO!llt:',;-Wllat is Truth? apd ·True Orthodoxy? and 
~n EV!~bge_licnl. Chu~c;J~.f .. ;' . .t\lt:J9~.:;!h.~ Kirti~p.d ~rem-
, plii!!Snj,t. dozen 56.,.100 for 2tic., 250 for 50c., 

500 fof1~'!\ for ....... :·: ... >< •••••••• , •••••••.•• 1 75 
No.4~@!- "is t.he.Ohm·eh?. · 5.c .. a, dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.- paulding Story·Re;:Jj)xammed; 20q, a 

dozen, 100 r ......... '"· ........................... 1 25 
A ·~romoritil to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
Trial of til,~ .. Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa· 

!rJ'.S; 6c. ·eacl1.,~!lt" dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy o:n the' Rebellion; per 100........ . . . . . . . . . . 15 

r:w- · An ""sortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 
~ COMPLE'fE'SET OP TRACTS. 

· flm1nrl i" !.imp Ol•Ah tnrned in..................... 75 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and coJ·itersi. rrfnslTn sides; printed 

headin~"·· ',!Nd rnle·tlJor ~CC()!d of Names, Bless-
Ing of.~ht!lh·en, and for Marrwges ................ 2 00 

TilS'L'RIC'l' RJ~CORDS. 
Printed and bonn!l similai· to Branch Hccorcls ........ 3 00 

LICENSES,. NO'l'Ic'Es, &c. 
.Elder'sh Prie~¥,~'- Tefiel:terls~ o:nd.D,s~con's"Licenses, 

12 
Bltl~~ci'~la~ii~:NbtJ~@S:. p~~-i:,~{n;l;·ed, . .jo~: a~d·:: :: 50 
Baptism and &mJl,"mati~n C,crtifiC'ate bO()ks, with 

blank etlllb. Slfor ... :: . ........ •:: ........ :·: .... .... 25. 

RULES o''onDER AND DKBA'l'E 
For all Deliberative A!\Fen'fl.>lies or: the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch R<l'les.,and o11e o.n Reports of 
Branches and Distr-; )~8 pages, limp o¥bth..... 40 

CONCORDANCE ~B9<:l'lr:.Q.F cdVE:NANTS-.
An enlarged new editiont p!i\!)er,~overs; 3~ pages..... 10 

I l\'JI;,c:ruu1il\loous;"''' ·.• .. ofJ~" "''' 
'l'he Problem of HumanJ~i~ Het<Oand Yeren.fter, by 

. A. W1lford Hal.J; 524 page!!" c;l;p clot~' boai'Us, ,., .... 1 50 
Umversahsm Agamst Itself, oy A. W;lfor1L1J3:al1; itr 

cloth boarcls, 336 yages ... , .. ,,, .... !ft>·'· • . +!•:·: .. ~'ljl •• 
11
l 00 

Josephus, complete m1 vol., hhVY leather: ........ :3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and I!'all of the Romall,·.EJ!lpfre, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ..................... <· •• • : •...... 4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boardS:.,r2 vols:. ,,;:L4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuetrated)·clofh;;~.:. i .1180 
Hollin~s Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, l~#j,thce-f'':·~·. iW:84 00 
The Kora.n, library leather ................ "'·- ....... : .2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D .. .! tilf1854,; 

c1oth boards, 5 vol.s. . . . . . . . ....... ": . %1.' d1t • 

The Ecclesiastical H1story of Ensebius 
Bishop of Cresarea. in Palestine, clot 

Cruden's Complete Concordance of tile 
The Bible Text Book .................. . 
Apocryphal New Testament ....... . 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible........ 60 
~.merso~'s Ready Binder, Herald size. Hou<>o us.".~ 60~£\Jf 85 
lqve (tmres of Note Paper, 120 slleets .. , ........ , ..... jjj!I~-
Flve Qmres of Note Paper, better quallty ............ ,..oo 

T;E-SA~Ts,-:H;;-.._'L;l;-;~blishede~;;d~Y,''~ 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order pn Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little P 

~isk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though 
silver OJJght not to be sent in thnt manner. 
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph l:'mitll, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 

&·ORDWAY, 
· \Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITI 
6oS ILLIN()IS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS JS NO HV~1BUG, BUT PLAIN FACT~! 
Read what. the following Brothers say, som<J'of whorr{ 

~],ave dealt w1th us for over a year, and if yo11 arc out <:!1!1 
employment, or wish to better your condition, wrL1fe tP ns '' 
and tell ns exactly how yon ttro situated. If you ·l:.!J.~.nQ'I}· 
pay all CaRll down··Jor our goocls, send u.s refcreucetl·, and. • 
we will investigate, anda~f we l!'nd,yon ure·. trustworth')}'~1 
(~hough Jl.OOr), we ,will giM y0u a)ilmtec1 amo\lnt of etc- •. ;""· 
dtt ... But lf·you can send tire cash with ord.cr; we of et,!tWse "'\' 
can do better by you, a& w<:> have to pny l>trge intere·s~.;.on ·1;.:· 
thc,:r;noncy we use to enab1~ ns to give credit. 'rhe·c¥cdit 1t~\ 
includes i:lprings ancl Portraits, which we know to be the ·;:~ '* 
fa~:;test selling agents' goods on tile market. ~, 

TESTIMONIALS. 
, ,, LAM§ iii, Iowa:, De~. 

:r have been traveling and s!lllinl; Juhns'CS: 
Self-Adjusting Bed i:lptings. tor over eight mo 
and·Kn,n~us, and have been richly re~rcled . 
Tile springs give better satisfacti'lln for· tbe mooey tb,!)n 
auy other spri:Jgs ou the markJOt, Ul)d·I know they outs~J;l 

. all otl;.er springs. I~ cave them on-'!'firi"c!.i'ncl they readily 
recommend tllenwel vcs. 'L'he above njj;Tt l firm' are now 
~ngng~ in~en.larging P1ctnres, also 11 now,have; 
some srrmple<3,.,bemg of the finest q nd c<mlil n6t<'·' 
help but meet the approbation of. a rtily tecom~ 1 

mend'IIicssrs. Johns &Orclw:ayr.ab llnj}t an·d :rae 
liable firm, and justly deserve patrq · 

' Very respcctfltlly, .. i I HAZELToiir: 
' ', ' ; 

. . . Moscow, Id.aho, ,J;an?y 11th, MS4, •. 
JoHNs & OnnWAY,j>eoria, Illsc~.Dear Bros.-Out pfj)ft.j' 0 

beds put in on trial iili' .. this co.nnty,'l hnvq had none to take 
O\\t, .as .. tl)ey all" give satisfaction. I also use them in n1y 
own bonie~ . ·I can consciention.sly reconnnend them Us 
bein}~ the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and n10Bt udjlJHtab1e 
Bed i:lpring that I am acquainted witll. · 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr,Arr. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 18&:3. 
J<;nms & O:iunvAY, Dear B1·?thers.;-I can truly say •yon~ 

Spr1ng8 has g1ven greater satisfaSUQfl than n.nyotht\1' tFti-, 
cle tllat has ever been sold in thrs country. If !11pm'sm) 
will take a set on trial, tlley wi11 not pmi wlth them • ..-· I 
have often J,!Ut .np;,thre-q, s'lits at one hoa:se, mJi\f'/jonelithe 
same•road f()Ur.times, a11d sold more tire last time than I 

:ui<Lthe firet':.-·l:·;d.o.fnrtl}ermore say that you haN~itlways 
been prompt,:hpnest, ani! just witll me in our cleulings. 

' Y'O'/)bro.tli~r in Christ, Q. VirLnlll:AN. 

MAGNO"!~. Iowa, ,Jan;y 15tlv1881. . 
JonNs & OrmwAY, Peoria,·llls.-Bretlweil"'-The·Sprifi'gs 

are jnst daisy, and I like to handle thcl1J', hoemu'e I can 
recommend thmn. I rmnain ,your .brother i11 gospel love, 

GBo. MoNo·Aotrn. 

. LANCA ER;zJnd., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Bretkren . ...;_Thc S give e:p_tirc satisfaction. 

Love to sell HuCh an arti .. ~ discount o.n the SpriTigs. · / 
Out of one hnnclrcd and fifty soLs sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGI<Jn.r...Y. 

I 
HnnEn CrTY, Uta.h, Jan'y 1th, 1884. 

JonNs & OnnWAY: ])ear Bros.-I must say yo'br Springs 
are all you represent them to lle, and all who have had 
them put up arc well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be. able to wri.to ·on: this occasi,on., 

Yours in bonds~ · W11. Antn. 
. '--. _, .,"' ·\(£~y.z. ~:·-

.... l\frLLEnsnuni:f;·Ills., Dec. 27'th, 1883. 
MEssns. JonNs & OnnWAY; Gents.-· I have used one set 

of· your Bed Sprin·gs for over a yc~r, and would <P.Ot 1w 
witllont them for three times t.heirc()st; !Hso, alr'I !lave 
sold arc gi:ying satistaction, an~ I cheerfully rccomn~end 
them to all who ltrc ocsirons of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain w~]~· CLARK. 

MoBILE,· Ala., Jan 'y 23<1, 1883. 
Bno. JonNs & OnDWA.Y.~Tile Pictures ypn enlarge<lJor 

me came to hand in due time and in good <?rder.: I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for who~n 
they were tal{en. l anl.tryingto preach:tl~e gospel, cloitg 
th1s work to rnake m.y. expenses, so I will not !Hive to call 

. on the church fo! llelp; and I am getting along vcry.V,~ell. 
Yours m gospel bonds, E. w. CATO,.SEN. 

Bno. M. N. 8oLE bl' Angustp.;Butler Co.; Kansas, writes 
q,s that the"'Spriiigs give good satisfaction, and·has often 
got paid for them after then being out on trial one. night. 

'''QUR OFE:E.R still hOlds gddd to send a complete full 
·· size set· of e{i !§pr.i.,gs by Express for only 

~.,fents; ater il}clurlecl for llla.S.~.) to any 
one,,~vho t agent; or try and get ns O}}~' wh~re 
we have got one. vVe also furnis>ll! a P:i«'-
tur<') . ting of a fine Water Colot'·P:Pttrait, 
(witlli!Jut ffame);&;,>~>lso smftll·pictnre from w!li<lh ·i,t.:.Was 
takcni, ... a1ilt1.e'tJrvelopes and cards, all by· mail prepaid fo; 
only $§ ceD.t·s. • . . . "'' . "· 

~LLm¥rR~"~'jjl:D'' CJAWALOGUE J!iREE. 
In writing;"'lnwion this :t''llpm:1. Yours in 

" . & 

This 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR 'rHERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND 0.¢>&> ·BINES 

Hm SHAI~L HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. . ~ 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHI!N\9,t. ~ER 

rs AT LIBEI<TY TO MARRY AoAIN."-Pagc 380, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. · 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Otlicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa., 
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~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requestad to solicit 
new sub•cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH · - · EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, May I 7th, x884. 

ONE portion of the business done at the 
late conference, demands more than a pass
ing notice, and more than a casual consid
eration. The report of the Quorum of 
Twelve, in which certain things were set 
forth as declarative of duties and prerog
atives, created some excitement, and a flut
ter of surprise. But when the report was 

by the order of conference, and 
placed in the hands of the Elders, what
ever fears may have been entertained in 
regard to it, departed, and when it was 
finally adopted, •it had ceased largely to he 
objectionable. There is nothing affirmed 
in the main feature of this report that is 
not found in the law; and reference to the 
"organic law" by those chiefly affected by 
the position~ assumed, shows clearly their 
devotion to the law. 

That grave fears are entertained by 
some that the exercise of prerogatives may 
be detrimental to the good will and har
mony of the body, the church, the people, 
is quite natural under the circumstances. 
The encroachments of priestcraft in the 
dark ages, the abomin:1ble, unchristlike 
practices of the shepherds in the far off 
past, though matters of remote history, are 
not forgotton; while the usurpation and 
despotic rule of the apostasy from the true 
faith in the latter days are keenly 
remembered. But the history of the 
Reorganization shows that there was 
a wide rebound from the rule of priest 
craft to one of entire disregard of all 
authority. Nor was it until every repre
sentative sent out by the church was made 
to feel how utterly fallacious his efforts to 
bring to pass unity and respect for the law 
of the church were, did those representative 
men feel the importance of the Master's 
word, "He who heareth you heareth me." 
There was but little respect shown to the 
church in the slighting of its servants, nor 
could there be any settling of difficulties, 
for the right to decide in questions of con
troversy rested with no one. 

VVhat is aft!rmed is consonant with what 

Iowa, May I 7th, I 884. 

1' found in -the Doctrine and Covenants; 
section !Otf, paragraph 12. "The twelve 
are a traveling presiding high council, to 
officiate in the name of the Lord, under 
the direction of the presidency of the 
church, agreeably. to the institution of 
heaven, to build up the church and regu
late all the affairs of the same, in all nations; 
flrst unto the Gentiles, andsecondly unto 
the " 

There is no meaning attached to the 
conferring the calling of an apostle upon a 
man ordained to the office, and sent out by 
the voice of the church; unless that man 
is so invested with the authority of the 
church that he may speak for the church, 
;cmd so carry with him the dignity and 
honor of the body he represents. 

The only fear that can reasonably be 
held in regm·d to the matter is the possi-

that some one or more of the mem
bers of the quorum, may exercise the pre
rogative improperly, and thus outrage the 
liberties of the people; or that different 
members may decide similar questions dif
ferently one from the other, and thus 
create confusion. The second possibility 
exists in no greater force now than before; 
nor in fact is it near so imminent, for when 

is reflected that weight and respect 
1 attach to the respective decisions of these 

rnen, and that grave consequences to the 
church and themselves must attend those 
dr;;cisions pending the next session of the 

for the examination and adjudica-
of the decisions made in the interim 

between sessions, it must be seen that far 
nwre care will be exercised, and fewer 

decisions rendered; and none except 
the one making it is reasonably sure of 
both law and facts; for he will know that 
both must come into the light and be con
sidered. Much more pains will be taken 
to know what the views of the quorum 

be, and so a much surer unity be 
There is less probability that the 

first possibility will occur, from the fact 
that until now, a member did not know 
where the lines of prerogative lay; and 
hence was liable to overstep, or be called 
in question improperly, when the step was 
and could only be constructively a correct, 
or an incorrect one. Besides this, when 
the cause for action seems to exist, there is 
nr)t tirne for long delays. Time which 
makes all things even, also sows discord if 
error be on foot. And much mischief has 
resulted in the past, and may result again 
if there be not somewhere the right of 
ic1mediate and positive decision. Nor is it 
proper to refuse the exercise of authority 

the possibility of its abuse. If it be 
to deny any authority because it may 

he abused, there is then an end to admin
istrntion; and to call men to act for 

No. 20. 

any society, or in any name IS a farce. 
The point chiefly in question is the one 
which presumes, that the members of the 
quorum in their individual labor, in their 
1 espective fields, may improperly interfere 
in the prerogatives of the presidents of dis
tricts and branches, in those fields; or as it 
might be expressed, "there will be no 
longer any use for district and branch 
presidents." If this were true, then by a 
parity of argument, there could be no use 
for Priest, Teacher, or Deacon, while there 
was an Elder present. The Twelve are 
essentially a traveling ministry, a presid
ing ministry at that; and are, because of 
their calling, to travel looking after the 
spread of the gospel and the interest of 
the church. This includes the welfare of 
both the districts and branches in their' re
spective fields; and while no member of 
the quorum may wantonly enter in upon 
the privileges of either district, or branch 
presidents; yet he may, and must by vir
tue of his calling, and appointment by the 
church exercise that authority if necessity 
warrants, aneb this is because of a two fold 
reason. First. Because the organic law 
of the church invests him with such pre
rogative. Second. Because he is by his 
appointment a part of each and every or
ganized district and branch in his charge; 
and has his place at the lead by virtue of 
such appointment, in his field as an organ
ized field, or mission, as much as do the 
presidents of districts and branches. He 
may do what his calling requires, wisdom 
dictates, or necessity demands. But by 
reason of his amenity to the church and 
the law, he must exercise his prerogative, 
the authority of the church, at his peril. 

When it is considered that there are 
three quorums of the Church recognized 
in the law, each holding co-equal authority, 
it must be felt that ample security is guar
anteed to the people against the improper 
use of the prerogatives conceded by the 
late action of conference. For should it 
occur to the Presidency that certain action 
and decision of the Twelve were incorrect 
it is their privilege to check such danger
ous acts. And should the Seventv sec 
that either was wrong that body als~ has 
the legal authority to counter check. If 
Presidency and Seventy are agreed the 
Twelve are. overruled if adverse. If Pres
idency and Twelve agree, the Seventy 
must submit. If Twelve and Seventy are 
agreed the Presidency must submit. Nor 
can the positions be attacked or ignored by 
the Church only by the action of a Gener~ 
al Assembly, which is the deciding body 
under the law and the Head, Christ. 

Under the action of the late resolution of 
conference decisions properly made; that 
is, made in proper form and in process of 
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the prosecution of the legitimate calling of 
the Twelve in their respective fields, ob
tain as the 'rule of the Church, until the 
convening of the ensuing session of con
ference of the Quorum and the Church; 
when they may be ratified, or denied. 
These decisions do not become fixed laws, 
but are like the decisions in the courts be
low and obtain until changed by the courts 
of ~ppeal or final arbitration. No one 
need to fe'ar as the late action can not be 
made to operate on the past, as an ex post 

facto law; and prevails only from its pub
lication. 

IN reply to "Argus;" or rather in expla
nation of the objectionable feature of our 
answer to Rev. "Luse, referred to by "Ar
gus," we have onlY:" this to state: The 
Kirtland Safety SoCiety, has always been 
written of by those writing against the 
Saints as a bank, a banking scheme, con
ceived in fraud, fraudulently conducted to 
the serious damage of those not in the 
church. It was in this light Rev. Luse 
treated it, and we answered upon the hy
pothesis that the 'institution was a bank; 
and had "Argus" been pleased to have giv
en us the proper credit for candor he wo~ld 
have noticed our statement at the begm
ning of the last paragraph on page 227 of 
the HERALD, wherein we say, '~We do 
not pretend to say how the matter was, 
for we do not know." 

We would be glad to give the real his
tory of the affair, if we had it, from first 
to last; whatever the issue might be. But 
as we can not, and are dependent upon the 
same sources from which "Argus" quotes, 
it may partially serve .the purpose to give 
what appears in the history referred to as 
a whole. 

"And on the 2d of November, (1836), 
the brethren at Kirtland drew up certain 
articles of agreement, preparatory to the 
~rganization of a banking institution, to be 
called the "Kirtland Safety Society." 

Then follows the statement respecting 
the sending of Pres. 0. Cowdery to secure 
plates, and 0. Hyde to. secure a ~harter, 
and the failure of the tatter, as g1ven by 
"Argus." 

"Argus" gives the preliminary minutes 
which declare the purposes of the organ
ization, and quotes the 14th article; we 
give the rest. 

Art. r st. The capital stock of said ::;ociety or 
firm shall not be less than four millions of dol
lars· to be divided into shares of fifty dollars 
each; and may be increased to any amount, at 
the discretion of the managers. 

Art. znd. The management of said Company 
shall be under the superintendence of thirty-two 
managers, to be chosen annually, by, and from 
among the members of the same; each member 
being entitled to one vote for each share, which 
he, she, or they, may hold in said Company; an? 
said votes may be given by proxy, or m proprza 
persona. 

Art 3rd. It shall be the duty of. said manag
ers, when chosen, to elect from their number, a 
Treasurer and Secretary. It shall be the further 
duty of said mana%ers to meet in the UJ?per room 
of the office of said Company, on the first Mon
days of November and May, of each year, at nine 
o'clock, a.m., to inspect the books of said Com
pany, and transact such other business as may 
be deemed necessary. 

Art. 4th. It shall be the duty of said mana-
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gers to choose from among thei~ number, seven 
men, who shall meet in the upper room of said 
office on Tuesday of each week, at four o'clock, 
p.m., to inquire into and assist in all matters per
taining to said Company. 

Art. 5th. Each manager shall receive frorn 
the Company one dollar per day for his services 
when called together at the annual and semi
annual meetings. The Treasurer and Secretary 
and the seven, the Committee of the managers, 
shall receive a compensation for their services as 
they shall be agreed by the managers at their 
semi-annual meetings. 

Art. 6th. The first election of managers, as 
set forth in the 2nd Article, shall take place at 
the meeting of the members to adopt this agree
ment, who shall hold their offices until the first 
Monday of November, r837, unless removed by 
death m· misdemeanor, and until others are duly 
elected. Every annual election of managers 
shall take place on the first Monday of Novem
ber in each year. It shall be the duty of the 
Treasurer and Secretary of said Company to re
ceive the votes of the members by ballot, and 
declare the election. 

Art. 7th. The books of the Company shall be 
always open for the inspection of the members. 

Art. 8th. It shall be the duty of the mana
gers of the Company to declare a dividend once 
in six months; which dividend shall be appor
tioned among the members, according to the in
stalments by them paid in. 

Art. 9th. All persons subscribing stock in 
said firm, shall pay their first instalment at the 
time of subscribing, and other instalments from 
time to time, as shall be required by the mana
gers. 

Art. roth. The managers shall give thirty 
days notice in some public paper, printed in this 
county,·previous to an instalment being paid in. 
All subscribers residing out of the state, shall be 
required to pay in half the amount. of their sub
scriptions at the time of subscribing; and there
mainder, or such part thereof, as shall be requir
ed at any time, by the manages, after thirty days 
notice. 

Art. rrth. The Treasurer shall be empower
ed to call special meetings of the managers 
whenever he shall deem it necessary, separate 
and aside from the annual and semi-annual 
meetings. 

Art. rzth. Two-thirds of the managers shall 
form a quorum to act at the semi-annual meet
ings, and any number of the seven, the Com
mittee of the managers, with the Treasurer and 
Secretary, or either of them, may forrn a quorum 
to transact business at the weekly meetings, and 
in case none of the seven are present at the 
weekly meetings, the Treasurer and Secretary 
must transact the business. 

Art. r3th. The managers shall have power to 
enact such by-laws as they may deem necessary 
from time to time, provided they do not infringe 
upon these articles of agreement. 

Art. 15th. The notes given for the benefit of 
said Society shall be given to the Treasurer in 
the following form-"Ninety days after date, we 
jointly, and severally, promise to pay A. B. or 
order,-dollars and-cents, value received." A 
record of which shall be made in the books at 
the time, of the amount, and by whom given, 
and when due, and deposited with the files and 
papers of said Society. 

Art. r6th. Any article in this agreement may 
be altered at any time, annulled, added unto, or 
expunged by the vote of two thirds of the mem. 
bers of said Society, except the r4.th article, that 
shall remain unaltered during the existence of 
said Company. For the true and faithful fulfil
ment of the above covenant and agreement, we 
individually bind ourselves to each other. under 
the penal sum of one hundred thousand dollars. 
In witness whereof we have herennto set our 
hands and seals, the day and date first above 
witten. 

From this it would appear that an effort 
had been made to secure a charter from 
the Legislature, upon tbe failure of which 
effort for reasons supposed to be good 
the Legislature, the parties met and en"· 

tered into articles of agreement for the 
prosecution of business purposes set forth 
in the Preamble·, and provided for in the 
body of the instrument. This association 
must have been formed under the st<1tutes, 
or it could not have done business a day; 
and, however extravagant the hopes of its 
members may have been regarding its suc
cess, no evidences of fraud appear in the 
articles. 

vV e have. not the statutes of Ohio then 
in force at hand, and as we stated before 
do not know in regard to the matter; but 
draw our conclusions from what appenrs 
to which we have access. But from cer
tain provisions found in the articlPs it seems 
correct to infer that it was the intention of 
the parties forming the association to·pros
ecute their affairs in legitimate ways This 
is seen: (x) In the declarations of the 
Preamble. (2) In the choosing their offi
cers and manag·ers from among the stock
holders. (3) In the providing that t_he 
books should always be open to the m
spection of the members. (4) In pro.-id
ing that public notice of the levy for in
stalments of stock subscribed should be 
g:ven in a newspaper in the county, where 
such company existed. (S) In the fact that 
the members of the company were held 
pledging themselves individually as co
parteners for the payment of the notes that 
might be given by the society in the pros
ecution of its business. (G) In that there 
was a provision by which notes given to 
the society should be drawn payable to 1 he 
Treasurer and not to any member of the 
society in his individual name. (7) In 
that in the clause providing for the amend
ing, or altering the articles of agreement, 
the 14th by which the individuals became 
liable for the payment of the debts of the 
society, was excepted from change and 
was to remain in force during the existence 
of the association. 

The so-called Kirtland Bank has always 
been made a crime in the people by the 
enemies of the Saints, and a bug-a-boo to 
the lukewarm defenders of the faith; and 
it was only with the intention. of arguing 
the accuracy of such charge of crime; 
and the expediency of continuing such 
bug-a-boo, from the usually accepted idea 
that it was a bank. If it was a bank of 
issue it must have been by charter; and 
that charter could not have been obtained 
upon an investment of"cheek" for swin
dling purposes. If it was as a bank thus 
chartered, it would have had the same 
right to issue its bills, promises to pay, that 
any and all other banks similarly chartered 
did have, liable to the same casualties of 
business,, success or failure, and governed 
by the same statutory enactments. 

If it was not such a bank association, 
hut simply a mercantile and business firm, 
having- existence as other business firms 
under"·the statutory enactments obtaining 
in the State of Ohio, and governing such 
btisiness association, it had the rig-ht to 
g-ive its notes, to those who would take 
them, in the transaction 0f its business, and 
to take notes from its debtors, who might 
elect to give them, without subjecting the 
association to the charge of fraudulent 
banking. ·Other business firms have been 
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org·anized and have done business, both 
before and after tl1e "Kirtland Safety 
Society Anti-Banking Company," and 
have failed in bankruptcy and ruin; and 
business ventures and firms are fni!ing now 
in the commercial world at the rate of 
some two hundred and seventy-two per 
week. 

And because the one at Kirtland· estab
lished by the "brethren" with Joseph 
Srnit:h and Sidney Rigdon among them 
failed, is it to be concluded that it was 
originated in fraud for a fraudulent pur
pose, and carried to a fraudulent end, to 
the enriching of these two men. We see 
no renson to accept this conclusion, whether 
it was a bank, or a business company; for 
either must have been under the laws of 
Ohio, the one from statutory provisions 
providing for such business firms; the 
other by charter from the legislature. It 
docs not appear that any one grew rich 
out of the movement that we are aware o£. 
Who were the subscribers to the stock we 
do not know. How much of the four 
million dollars were subscribed we do not 
know. How much of the amount sub
scribed as capital stock was paid in we 
do not know? How long the company 
continued in business we do not know. 
How many notes, or promises to pay, were 
issued by either the supposed bank or the 
company we do not know. How many 
notes, purporting to be bank notes, were 
issued by the company, or why, or to 
whom, or what for they were issued we 
do not know. Neither do we know, nor 
does it appear from the proof presented in 
support of the charge of criminality made, 
how large an amount of these notes, 
worthless or valuable, were put in circula
tion and left unredeemed in the hands of 
innocent holders. Not much time was 
granted for the trial of the business exper
iment: for originating in 1837, it must 
have ceased its transactions in r838, under 
enforced circumstances of distress and dif
ficulty for the existence of which the 
mem hers of the society were not responsi
ble, however shortsighted and foolish their 
religious enthusiasm may have made them. 

The individuals composing the company 
were holden for its dchts, including of 
course its notes if any were outstanding. 
These individuals must some of them had 
property, personal and real, the realty 
situated in Kirtland and its vicinity. It 
was only seven years from 183·7, the date 
of the organization of the company, after 
the failure to incorporate as a banking 
institution, to the death of Joseph and 
Hyrum Smith, not long enough for the 
statute of limitations to run against the 
lawful collection of claims against those 
property holders, and yet long enough for 
the effort to have been made to collect by 
transcribing of judgment claims in the 
courts of the State of Illinois, against 
Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith, and other 
members of the company, and all equally 
liable, and many 'of whom acquired and 
held considerable amounts of property in 
the latter State, which the holders could 
not have claimed ememption for under a 
charge of fraud. 

As we before stated we do not write to 
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shield Joseph and Hyrum Smith from 
deserved and just censure for .acts which 

did; but -we and all others have the 
to presume innocence in all cases, 

until fraud and crime are shown; and 
those who charge criminality must show 
it. The charge made in reference to this 
alleged bank lies against many, in defend
ing one we defend all; and it was as much 
in defense of the weakest and most obscure, 
as well as the most noted included in the 
charge that we wrote as we did. We 
wrote hastily just on the eve of departure 
to Conference, and without taking time to 
look up and insert the history at hand. 

VIe do not know that we can give any 
of the facts of history in this unfortunate 
affair that will l:;>eyond question explain it 
to our own conscience in the matter; and 
hence be satisfactory to "Argus" and many 
whom he undoubtedly represents, who 
would be glad indeed that all stains of 
impurity, and all imputations of corrupt 
motives and criminal acts might be remov
ed from the memories of our predecessors 
in the work of the gospel of grace. But 
be the facts what they may, we wish to be 
understood as presenting these views for 
the reason that we doubt the propriety of 
admitting a thing- evil to be true, because 
our enemies charge it. 

VVE present to the readers of the HERALD 
the following open letter to the Rev. Pye; 
and an extract from the Anamosa, Iowa, 
'Jmtnzal, for April 24th. It is pleasant to 
have a friend to fair play to handle the 

of defense for the truth. 

T(J the Rev. N. Pye:-"Likewise also the chid 
prie:;ts mocking him with the scribes and elders, 

He saved others, himself he can not save. 
lf be the King of Israel, let him now come 
down from the cross and we will believe on him." 
-Matt. 27:4r, 42. 

Therefore the Methodist preacher, Rev. Na
thaniel Pye, mocking, said: "Now we will settle 
this matter, once and for alL I will agree to 
join the Mormon church if one of her preachers, 

Mr. Etzenhouser, will take ten cents' worth 
strychnine and live. That's the way to settle 

these wily deceivers, and I would advise the good 
people of Viola, whenever the Mormon preachers 
talk of their power in this respect, to have a good 
dose of strychnine on hand and demand of them 
to prove their faith by their works; in other 
words by taking the strychnine."-.LVew Era, 
March 26th, r884. Mr. N. Pye's statement. 

"lf any man among you seem to be religious 
and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his 
own heart; this man's religion is vain."-James 
I : z(,. Yours trul v. 

Hoping to save you from the error of your 
way, I am your humble servant, 

GEo. B. HART. 

AN OPEN LETTER. 
VIOLA, Iowa, March 3oth, r884. 

"Hear dilligently my speech, and let this be 
yom· consolatiort. Suffer me that I may speak 
and after that I have spoken, mock on. How 
then comfort ye me in vain seeing in your an
sweo-s there remaineth falsehood.''-Job 2I: 2, 3 
and 34-

REV. N. PYE, Dear Sir:-I would say to you 
that I do not belong to any church, click nor 

therefore I cim see the good and bad in 
you. But I will in time connect myself 

with some church, if it so be that I can find one 
that comes up to the pattern found in the New 
Tesi:amcnt. Here is the rule by which we must 
he governed. "For to one is given by the Spirit 
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the word of wisdom; to another, the word of 
knowledge by the same Spirit; to another, faith 
by the same Spirit; to another, the gifts of heal
ing by the same Spirit; ... And God hath set 
some in the church, first apostles, secondarily 
prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, 
then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diver
sities of tongues."-! Cor. 12: 8, 9, 28. 

Now let us see by what power, and by whom 
the Bible was written. First we will take Mos
es, he murdered the Egyptians, and after that, 
received the commandments from God, the 
promise was first given to Abraham. He had 
two wives, then David, who was a murderer and 
had two wives, Solomon, who had one thousand 
wives and concubines. Then Paul .who perse
cuted the saints. Now all of these claimed to 
have seen an angel and to receive their power 
from God by the Holy Ghost. Now for there
formers: rst John Calvin he burned Servetus to 
establish his church, but does not claim to have 
seen an angel. zd John Wesley, he had big 
trouble with his wife and he set up a church, but 
does not claim to have seen an angel or to have 
received a command from God. 3d Joseph 
Smith, he was a sheep thief, and he claimed to 
have seen an angel, and to have received a com
mand from God, and he set up a churchfand he 
claims all that Paul claimed was in the church. 
And as the people said when Paul was prisoner, 
"But we desire to hear of thee what thou think
est; for as concerning this sect we know that 
everywhere it is spoken against."-Acts 18: 22. 

"Go not forth hastily to strife lest thou know not 
what to do in the end thereof, when thy neigh
bors have put you to shame."-Prov. 25:8. You 
bear false witness when you say I wrote for my 
wife and when you say an Elder wrote it, and 
when you deny you said it would be more hon
orable for her to have asked you, If she might 
go worship God according to the dictates of her 
conscience. A thing that is granted her, and 
every man and woman in this "land of the free 
and the home of the brave," and she only exer
cised her God given right, and obeyed the com
mand of Christ, "Seek first the kingdom of 
Heaven." Are you not ashamed to sneer at the 
scripture wife quotes? And also when you 
abuse the editor for printing her defense and for 
abusing a woman as you have wife. But it 
was just as I expected of you. "For of such is 
the kingdom of Heaven." Again you bear false 
witness when you say the Elders did intend 
preaching more than three or four evenings at 
the first, another when you say those men 
stole into the church, that Tithing bminess 
makes you feel awful sick Now I will say for 
your benefit they will never tithe you or any 
other man or saloon that does not join their 
church. Now what does your church do but 
tithe the whole people. Sir, I heard you pray 
that if we loved houses and lands more than 
Christ we were not worthy of him. Now, Sir, it 
is not that that hurts you, but the fear that your 
little craft is in danger, "So not only this: our 
craft is in danger to be set at naught; but also 
that the temple of the great goddess Diana 
should be despised, and her mangnificence should 
be destroyed, whom all Asia and the world wor
shipeth."-Acts 19: 57-

0h! yes, that laying on of hands, yes, ye;;. 
Did not some of your members act as though 
they would lay hands on those two Elders at 
Springville eh! And I am credibly informed of 
one that believed in the laying on of hands "when 
his son said, "Why pa she did cough."" Now, 
sir, here are your own words. "Now we will 
settle this matter once and for all. I will agree 
to join the Mormon church if one of her preach
ers, say Mr. Etzenhouser, will take ten cents' 
worth of strychnine and live. This is the way to 
settle these wiley cleceivers, and I would advise 
the good people of Viola, whenever the Mormon 
preachers talk of their power in this respect, to 
have a good dose of strychnine on hand and de
mand of them to prove their faith by their works, 
in other words by taking the strychnine." "Lay 
hands suddenly on no man, neither be partakers 
of other men's sins, keep thyself pure."-r Tim. 
5: 22. Now, sir, I will answer you in Christ's 
own words to the Devil. "It is also written thou 
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." As to the 
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editor of the Jl/ew Era not printing that article 
of my wife's is this. He said "it was well writ
ten, but if he was to print it he would lose five 
hundred dollars for Mr. Pye was a good friend 
of his, and the business men of Spring
ville were in favor of Mr. Pye." Hold 
on I most forgot. Do you call this vile slum 
you write and preach, the gospel that was to be 
preached in all the world to every creature for a 
witness and then shall the end come. Now, sir, 
I will say to you and all those that heard you 
preach at Viola last Sunday when you labored 
so hard to prove the faith once delivered to the 
saints, (not those Latter Day Saints), from the 
words found in Jude 3d. "It was needful for me 
to write unto you, and exhort you tl-,at ye should 
earnest! y contend for the faith once delivered to 
the saints." And you utterly failed to show to a 
waiting people what that faith was. Now, sir, 
allow me in behalf of the truth and the people 
that heard you to refer them to the eleventh 
chapter of Hebrews inclusive, and also to Gal. 
1:8. "But though we, or an angel from Heav
en, preach any other gospel unto you than that 
which we have preached unto you, let him be 
accursed." 

Now, sir, laying all prejudice aside and giving 
Paul due credit for all the powers, otlices, and 
blessings he claims, was in the church and 
should continue to the true believer until Christ 
comes again; therefore, giving many churches 
due credit for all the powers they claim, they 
would not be taken for anything but a counter
feit at headquarters. 

I will give you a few texts. 2 Peter r : 5-9; 
Micah 3: IIj James I: 25; 2: If.j 5i 14, 15. 

Thine in Truth, 
GEo. B. HART. 

Brn. W. H. and E. L. Kelley are at 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where Bro. 
William was to meet Rev. Coovert, 
Winebrennerian, on the issues of differ
ence between the churches represented by 
the two men. Bro. E. L. has been inter
viewed, of course; and the result is a show
ing up on Utah Mormonism in the Leader 
of May 6th. The same paper contains a 
brief sketch of the first evening's debate, 
on the question; "ls the Book of Mormon 
of Divine origin, and is it entitled to the 
respect and belief of men?" 

THE Christian Standard an English pe
riodical published in its number for April 
I 7th, 1~84, the following- trade statistics. 
For the year r88z from the figures of Mr. 
Hoyle, for the ten years ending in r88z, 
average statement. 

Ljquors, £r 36,ooo,ooo; Bread, £7o,ooo,
ooo; Rent of Houses, £7o,ooo,ooo; Rent 
of Farms, £6o,ooo,ooo; Woolen Goods, 
£46,ooo,ooo; Butter and Cheese, £35,
ooo,ooo; Milk, £3o,ooo,ooo; Sugar, £zs,
ooo,ooo; Tea, Goffee and Cocoa, £zo,
ooo,ooo; Cotton Goods, £r4,ooo,ooo; 
Education, £r r,ooo,ooo; Christian Mis
sions, £r,oso,ooo. 

From. this it will be seen that the liquor 
bill of the United Kingdom is £66,ooo,ooo, 
or about $33o,ooo,ooo, more than its bread 
bill; £6,ooo,ooo, or $ 3o,ooo,ooo, larger 
than the rents for both farms and houses; 
£z6,oooooo, or $r3o,ooo,ooo more than 
the bill for butter, cheese, milk, sugar, tea 
and coffee; £76,ooo,ooo, or £38o,ooo,ooo 
more than the bill for woolen and cotton 
g-oods together, and £IZ4,o5o,ooo, or 
$6zo,zso,ooo more than is expended for 
preaching the gospel and the purposes of 
education. Is it to be wondered at that 
distress, pauperism and ruin stare the 
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British Empire in the face at every turn, 
and are not the United States tending to
ward the same disastrous results. 

KIRTLAND, Ohio, 
May 3d, r8tl4. 

Editor Herald:-I arrived here on the 28th of 
last month from Coldwater, Michigan. Meeting 
is announced for to-morrow. The citizens are 
friendly, so far as seen, and express themselves 
pleased that the effort is to be continued in ·Kirt
land. E. L. and family are wei! and cheerful. 
Himself and wife are over at the church practic
ing with the choir while I jot these lines. It has 
been quite dry here for a few weeks until the rst 
instant, when a refreshing shower came, and 
vegetation is now growing rapidly, and budding 
and blooming every where. Every thing is 
more forward here than at any place I have visit
ed this spring. Some winter wheat that have 
seen is as fine as I ever saw at this season, and 
much taller than any I saw in Missouri or Mich
igan. Braden and Luse may stand over in Neb
raska and spit in their hands, pull their hair and 
rend their garments, and hiss anathemas and 
denunciations at this pleasant land; but heaven's 
smiles continue just the same. Sunshine and 
healthy air and water abound every• where, and 
the people are light hearted and happy, while 
land is worth $roo an acre. Two families mov
ed into the village the last week, and Bro. Munn 
from California stepped into the hotel this after
noon. 

Nothing preventing, I start to Pittsburg to
morrow evening to meet Mr. Coovert on Mon
day evening next. I enjoyed the recent confer
ence well; and if Mr. Snow and family, with 
whom I boarded during the conference, are fair 
representatives of the citizens of Stewartsville, I 
think that I would like to locate in that community 
as a permanent home. Michigan Saints are all 
doing well so far as heard from. 

Yours truly, 
WM. H. KELLEY. 

42 York Street, Cheetham, 
MANCHESTER, England, 

April r 7th, r884. 
Dear I-Jerald:-The annual conference of this 

district was held at Shetlield, on the 5th and 6th 
of the present month, and proved a decided suc
cess. At our business session on the 5th, we en
joyed a pleasant, peaceable, and profitable time; 
and on Sunday the 6th we held services in the 
vestry hall to large and attentive audiences of 
intelligent and respectable people, Elder Thomas 
Taylor, of Birmingham, President of the Mis
sion, in the chair. The town had been well 
placarded with large posters; some thousands of 
hand bills and cards had also been distributed to 
the inhabitants, inviting them to attend our 
meetings, the result being as already stated; viz., 
large and attentive congregations at each of our 
services in the after part of the day. The morn
ing service was fairly attended by strangers, and 
was addressed by Elders Thomas Taylor, C. H. 
Hassell, John Austin and Henry Greenwood. 

The afternoon service was well attended, and 
was addressed by your correspondent on the sub
ject of the Latter Day Saints versus Polygamy, 
which was well received by those present. The 

evening meeting was addressed by Elder James 
Baty and Henry Greenwood, the question ·-•What 
shall we do to be saved," being the subject held 
under consideration, and ably answered by them. 
Many questions were asked by those present at 
the close of each service; not in a carping, but 
rather a friendly spirit, and some of them ex
pressed much pleasure in what they had heard. 
Taken altogether, I feel justified in saying that 
our recent conference has been, so far as I can 
ascertain, the most successful of any of the con
J:erences heretofore held in this country; and 
this we attribute to the blessing of God upon the 
labors of the Saints and friends of the Sheffield 
Branch. Conspicuous among these were Mr. Jell, 
husband of sister Jell; Mrs. Austin wife of Elder 
John Austin, president of the Sheffi•'ld Branch, 
and others whose names I can not now remem
ber, but who have endeared themselves to us by 
the kindness which they manifested; and though 
they are not members of the church at present, I 
trust that before long they will be with us in 
name as well as in deeds. 

The work done in connection with the confer
ence, both by the friends named, and the Saints 
of the Shetlield Branch, was beyond all praise; 
and with such energy and self-sacrifice the bless
ing of God will rest upon the labor done; and if 
continued will undoubtedly contribute in a very 
large measure to the establishment of the work 
in Shetlield, upon a broad, firm, and permanent 
basis. 

The representatives of Utah and her polyga
mous doctrine held their conference upon the 
same days as ours; but apparently· without at· 
tracting any attention from the press of Shetlield. 
In this respect the Reorganized Church was more 
fortunate; for we were very favorably noticed in 
both of the Sheffield daily papers; and the dis
tinction between ourselves and the church of 
Utah was fairly presented to the public. During 
the discourse on polygamy, before mentioned, a 
challenge was publicly given to any of the repre
sentatives of the Utah Church to come to the 
front, and discuss the question at issue before the 
public, upon the basis of the Book of Mormon 
and "former commandments;" but it met with no 
response, and therefore goes to prove, that how
ever loud-mouthed and blatant these men may 
be before others who do not know them, they 
deem discretion the better part of valor when 
brought face to face with those who have had 
their eyes opened to the deceptions practiced by 
these pious frauds. However the case may stand 
with them in America, here they are contempt
ible, their influence has departed; and were it not 
for the promises held out to the very poor of get
ting them out to Utah, and presenting every one 
of them (if obedient) with his own vine and fig 
tree, their hunting for proselytes would be in 
vain. 

I have just received a letter informing me that 
the Birmingham District conference was held on 
Saturday and Sunday last, at Burton upon Trent, 
with good results; and at the close two more 
were added to the church by baptism. 

I have been much pleased to read in the ller

ald of the success of the wor)<: upon your side of 
the water; and with God's blessing, we over here 
do not intend to be much behind you in our ef
forts to present the pure gospel to the people; 
for they are famishing for the bread of life; and 
vvithout it there wn not be a living faith, a know!-
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edge of God, whom to know through Jesus 
Christ, is "life eternal." 

Praying and working, and patiently awaiting 
the triumph of truth, I trust with God's blessing 
to remaiil a humble laborer in the Lord's harvest 
field, with the assurance of eternal life. 

JoSEPH DEWSNUP. 

GALIEN, Mich., 
May 7th, r884. 

Brother J"ose_ph :-Returned yesterday from 
Coldwater, whither I went last Thursday, the rst 
inst, to preach the funeral of Mrs. Catharine 
Stroh on Friday. On Sunday the 4th, had the 
pleasure of baptizing father Stroh, his daughter 
Anna, and Jacob Thomas, his son-in-law. We 
felt well and the Coldwater Saints are rejoicing 
over the increase of their numbers. They miss 
Bro. vV. H. Kelley's folks now that they have 
moved to Kirtland. The sisters of the branch 
organized a social society last September; and 
they are proving faithful to their trust, and are 
doing a good work. May they not grow weary. 
My health is much improved since your visit to 
Galien, and I hope to be able to do more for the 
work in the future, than for some months past. 
Saints here at Galien are organizing a Sabbath 
School, which we trust will prove a success. · 

Your brother in hope, 
C. ScoTT. 

WEST BELLEVILLE, St. Clair Co., Ill., 
May Ist, r884. 

Bro. :fose_pk:-There was a letter for me when I 
returned from General Conference, written by Bro. 
Jasper M. Tously, of Chester, Randolph county, 
Illinois, wishing me to come to Chester, and 
preach there. I went at his wish on the 2.5lh of 
April, and preached there the same night, and 
twice the next day; and on Sunday morning I 
baptized five. vVe organized a branch, with Bro. 
Jasper M. Tously presiding Elder. Bro. Joseph 
Tously was elected to the ofiice of presiding 
Priest, and ordained by myself and J. M. Tonsly. 
Bro. Willis Tously was elected to the office of 
Teacher, and ordained by the same. The branch 
being organized with ten members, we adminis
tered the Lord's Supper, and held a testimony 
meeting; and after being thus engaged from 9 a. 
m. until rz: 30 p. m., we dismissed our meeting, 
and in a short time were on the way to a Method
ist church about four miles distant, located in 
what is known as the Herman settlement, to 
fill a.n appointment, made for me there at 
3:30 p. m., by a Mr. Herman, a leading mem
ber of that church, and very influential in that 
part, who was present at our services, and 
gave much heed to the things spoken. At the 
close of our services we returned to a point about 
three miles from there, to the house of Bro. J os
eph Tously, whose wife had been baptized in the 
morning, and had attended all of the meetings, 
and traveled with us as above, together wilh all 
the Saints; and notwithstanding her friends were 
rnuch alarmed thinking that she could not possi
bly stand it, yet she rejoiced all the day long, and 
was no! by any means fatigued. At night I spoke 
to a fuH house. Next day Bro. Joseph Tously 
and myself ''is\ted from house to house, and tes
tified boldly that the gospel had been restored 
again according to the scriptures, and that power 
and authority was given of God to man, to admin
ter in the ordinances of God's house. At night I 
preached in a school house. 

T S' HERALD. 

On the 29th I baptized two more; preached at 
night. 'When I left there were two more ready 
to be baptized. The Lord gave me great freedom 
and strength to declare his word, and there has 
been a great awakening of the people. They 
confess that it is surely the doctrine of Christ, 
and that it is Scripture; but they never heard 
it preached before now. I presented the Book 
of Mormon and the Doctrine Covenants as oppos
ed to polygamy. Great interest was manifested 
throughout the meetings, and many said that they 
never heard such preaching before. Bro. Jasper 
M. Tously and Joseph Tously are good men, who 
'will do all in their power to keep the work alive. 
Bro. Willis will also do what he can in the 
branch as teacher. I arrived home last evening. 
May the Lord bless you at the head of this great" 
latter day work, that it may rush forth in great 
speed throughout the land, and among the nations 
of the earth. 

Your brother in Christ, 
JOHN BEAIRD. 

SAcRAMENTO, California, 
April zSth, r884. 

Bro. J"osejh:-Have had an active and profit
able time here for the past four days. I find this 
branch is improving in numbers, spirituality, and 
goodly influence. Its officers are wise workers, 
and the fruits of their labors are manifestly good. 
The Saints have bought a fine lot, and have a 
chapel 30x4o feet, well under way; and prospects 
are fair for its completion by June rst, when it is 
probable they will have it paid for. The sisters 
in the branch deserve great credit for their stead
fastness, energy and devotion, both in respect to 
keeping up the meetings, and in helping erect 
the chapel. "Honor to whom honor is due." 
The church at Oakland and San Francisco is on
ward, and the outlook is encouraging. I confi
dently expect to see the church all through this 
state make considerable and substantial progress 
this year and thereafter. I hope to be in Salt 
Lake City by May 5th. 

Yours ever, 
W. W. BLAIR. 

AUGUSTA, Butler Co., Kansas, 
May zd, I884. 

Bro. 'Josepk:-~I have not read the minutes of 
the late Annual Conference, but a word has been 
dropped in my ear by an attending brother: "It 
seemed as though angels were in our midst." 
This sounds too much like the common language 
of the so-called orthodox, especially at the 
annual feast, to come from among the leaders of 
a people called of God to come out from among 
the wicked, and be saved from the hand of the 
destroying angel, that seems to spread his dark 
mantles of mysticism to some extent over all 
minds of to day. This seem-so will not do. 
See Heh. 12: 22-24; and the outpouring of the 
Spirit on the Twelve in the days of the Martyr 
at Kirtland, Ohio. And here let me ask you 
who permit your swords of mental power to be 
unsheathed in all their glory, and clash one 
against another, Are you not afraid, or have you 
not ihoug)1t of the crossed swords in the door of 
the 'I'emple of the Living God, as given to us in 
a dream, or vision of one of the brethren? If 
you do not walk with God, and have angels as 
your constant companions, when this immortal is 
disrobed, are you not afraid that those crossed 
swords will meet you in the door with a bright-

ness that will cast all your mental brightness into 
the darkest abyss? 

I have been through the waters of baptism; I 
have had hands laid on my head. If those hands 
were not holy, it is not mine to judge; but if 
those, hands were laid on with eyes seeing all 
things as through a clear glass, why are not my 
stumbling blocks cleared from before me. This 
seems-so never can give my soul peace. 0, you 
who lift up holy hands and see through the glass 
of God with the eye of inspiration, tell me, am I 
deluded? When the destroyer comes right into 
our flock, and takes the shepherds by surprise, 
0 tell me, am I ·deltided? I do not say this for 
my own soul's sake alone; but others are looking 
to me for a ray of light, and have been so directed 
by dream, &c. 0, that the Lord may soon 
establish his people like a city on a hill, so that 
the genial rays may go r!own into the hearts of 
the poor, and wayfaring ones, and make them 
feel safe, and at peace, is my prayer. 

Yours in bonds, 
M. N. CoLE .. 

OAK ISLAND, Bexar Co., 'l,'~~fs' 
April zSt.h, r88t·~;'J;ii 

Pres. J"ose_pk Smith:-You will rejoice t2Fh~:i.r 
that the Oak Island Branch is once more in 
working order; we meet every Sabbath, and have 
prayer and testimony meetings, where the spirit 
of joy, love and peace is made manifest. Bro. 
Waterman, of San Antonio, is our pre,siding 
Elder, and meets with us and preaches for us 
twice a month. He shows a spirit of great love 
and zeal for the cause of Christ. Sister Water
man came with him yesterday to his appoint
ment, and they both bore a testimony_among us 
to the truth of the Church of Christ, which was 
cheering and instructing to us. Preaching and 
prayer meeting were held here in my house. We 
have no other place to meet, but at Mr. J. P. 
Neal's, Bro. John Barber's and here. Pray for 
us, that we may continue to live in the bonds of 
love and peace. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
NANNIE A. GIFFORD. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
May r.-The committee deliberating on the 

law against the Socialists to-day rejected the 
measure as proposed by the German Govern
ment and the amendments of the Clerical leader, 
Herr Windthorst. This result creates no preju
dice for a definitive vote of the Reichstag, which, 
however, will be dissolved on the rejection of the 
bill, as the Emperor lately remarked. 

France has agreed to the conference of Euro
pean powers on the Egyptian question. 

The precautions taken by the Government in
dicate the belief that more serious disturbances 
are apprehended. The Government has ad
dressed a remonstrance to Minister Ferry in re
gard to the lax supervision exercised by the 
French over the Spanish insurgents interned in 
France. Two bands of insurgents appeared at 
Lenia and Gerona, and cut the telegraph-wires, 
and destroyed the railway bridge at Gerona, the 
troops are pursuing. 

May 2.-It is believed by the London police 
that nitro-glycerine has been conveyed to Eng
land from America in spirit-flasks. 
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The King of Abyssinia refuses to permit 
Egyptian troops to enter the Soudan from his 
dominions. This further embarrasses the Anglo
Egyptian authorities. 

It appears from evidence offered before a duly
authorized commission that the flour furnished 
the Egyptian army has been adulterated with 
plaster of paris, that the hay was rotten, and that 
two-thirds of the mules furnished for transport 
were useless. 

It is announced that the elections for members 
of the Spanish Chamber of Deputies have result
ed in the success of 344 Conservatives, 42 Liber
als, 35 members of the Dynastic Left, 3 Castel
arites, and 3 Cuban Autonomists. 

Premier Ferry's reply to Lord Granville's note 
on the subject of an international conference on 
Egytian finances, argues that the proposed con
ference can not be confined to the financial 
question alone, and implies that England by its 
course has unjustifiably added to Egyptian bur
dens, and has embarrassed the Egyptian Treasury 
Department. The reply has been conveyed to 
Earl Granville by M. \Vaddington, the French 
Emb,~ssador to London. 

Pasha, the Egyptian Prime Minister, is 
hostlle to British influence, and wel

comes against the English. There are 
hints that some foreign Power is giving him 
support. 

The Egyptian correspondence shows that the 
Government refused to allow Indian troops to 
relieve Gordon on the ground that India had no 
direct interest in the Soudan. Among the tele
grams included in the correspondence is one from 
Gordon to Sir Evelyn Baring suggesting that the 
British troops be dispatched to Wadi-Haifa to 
support Gordon. To that Baring replied that the 
military authorities deprecated the movement on 
account of the climate. April 9th Gordon tele
graphed that 300 Turkish infantry and r,ooo 
cavalry could accomplish the relief of Khartoum 
and crush the Mahdi in four months. Baring 
telegraphed to Granville that it would be impos
sible to organize the Turkish force in time to be 
of any use. and that to dispatch the troops of the 
Sultan would involve political difficulties. 

A plague is raging in the Province of Bagdad, 
in Asiatic Turkey. A sanitary cordon has been 
established. 

May. 3.-Daly, Egan and MacDonnell, the 
dynamiters, wer·e arraigned in the Police Court 
of Birmingham, England, to-day on the charge 
of treason-felony. Daly was defiant and Mac
Donnell was dejected. 

The proprietor of a ship tavern in the vicinity 
of the Strand, at London, England, sdzed the 
effects of an absconding lodger and discovered a 
box containing twelve pounds of dynamite cart
ridges and gun cotton. The lodger is well 
known. The police are searching for him. The 
cartridges are such as are used in toy pistols. 

It is reported that ·a revolution has broken out 
in Malaga, Spain. The insurgents at Figueras 
have been driven across the frontier. The Gov
ernment announces that Zorilla has no influence 
with the army or with public opinion. His 
partisans have done nothing but cut telegraph 
wires and post placards about some towns. 

It is announced that the British Government 
has decided to station an ironclad at Suakin per
manent! y for the protection of the city against 
possible future attacks by Osman Digma. 

THE 

, It is 'iJlfOunced from Vienna that the 1\uctrian 
Governme!'lfehas received an invitation from 
Russia te.,jtin" in a proposed confederation of 
European tTov~rnments for the suppression of 
revolutionism. The confederation is pro1Josed 
on the same lines as that which it was recently 
reported Switzerland declined Bismarck's invita
tion to enter. That bound the confederates to 
refuse all harbor to social refugees and to surren
der suspects to the complaining Powers. It was 
calculated that if all the European Powers joined 
in such an association the extreme forms of So
cialism, such as anarchism, would soon be cru:;h
ed out by legal prosecutions and the inability of 
revolutionists to find harbor or basis of opera
tions. It is stated that Austria will reply favora
bly to Russia's proposition. 

There were thirteen deaths from fever 
in Havana, Cuba, last week. 

The Farmers' Union of High Bluffs, Manitoba, 
passed resolutions yesterday complaining of 
the action of the Dominion Government in 
their behalf, and that "nothing short of free~ Lrade 
or secession will satisfy the people of Manitoba." 
It is clear that matters are becoming seriotLi. 

A large stock raising firm has rented 4o,ooo,ooo 
acres of land from the Pawnee Indians in Indian 
Territory for five years at three cents per acre 
per year. 

Yesterday the Nourmahal, the largest :':team 
yacht in the world, was launched in the Delaware 
at Philadelphia. The craft was built for Mr. Wil
liam Astor, of New York, and is most magnifi
cently appointed. Its deck is 232 feet long and 
thirty-two feet wide. Mr. Astor proposes to n~:ake a 
cruise around the world in it. 

There were somewhat serious riots yesterday 
at Buffalo growing out of the employment by the 
boat lines and transportation companies of Italians 
to do their loading and unloading. The mem
bers of the 'Longshoremen's Union were the ag
gressors. They attacked the Italian quarter of 
the city and threatened to destroy the buildings 
of the companies. There were no casualties yes
terday, but it is expected that the riots will be 
renewed. The union men are getting desperate. 

May 4.-Fresh reports of the surrender of Ber- , 
ber are in circulation. Majs. Ki'chener and 
Rundle and Col. "Wortley attached to the Egypt
ian army, have been ordered to ascend t.he Nile 
in a steamer the 9th inst. for the purpose of mak
ing a reconnaissance. 

Pekin advices state that the city is quiet, wit!~ 
a strong force there. Active defensive prepara
tions are making throughout the prcvinces, es
pecially in Nankin and at the month of the Yang
Tse-Kiang. 

The anti-Chinese law, as it now stands, has not 
proven sufficient to prevent considerable immi
gration of Chinese laborers. From the elate of its 
passage, Aug. 4-, rS8z, to Jan. 15 last, 3.415 
Chinese landed at the port of San Francisco. Of 
these 2,024 came on return ce1:tificates issued un
der the law, mostly fraudulent, and 6zr were ad
mitted on proof of former residence in the 
United States, and 770 on Chinese passports 
issued in accordance with the law. 

The largest book ever made at the Govern
ment Printing-Office in \V"aiihington has just 
been finished. It is bound in sheepskin and 
Russia leather, is one foot and four inches in 
breadth, contains w,ooo pages, and weigh,, 140 

pounds. 

It is calculated that there are now residing in 
the United States nearly a thousand Japanese, 
and of this number it is said that not one has ever 
been convicted of any criminal oil"ense in an 
American court. 

May 5.--Fr;ncc will enter into arrangements 
with England witp reference to Egypt on condi
tion that a date for the withdrawal of the British 
troops shall be deilnitely fixed, and that France 
and Italy be allowed to participate with England 
in the management of the financial and judicial 
affairs of the country. The preliminaries of the 
Egyptian conference are settled. The conference 
will meet at Loudon the first week in June, and 
is expected to last three weeks. 

Another informer has turned up in Ireland. 
Thomas IVIoran appeared on the witness-stand at 
Sligo yesterday to testify against P.M. Fitzgerald 
and ten others alleged to be concerned in Invinc
ible murder plots. Moran swore that P. J. Sher
idan, now in America, swore him into the society 
at Tubbercurry. Fitzgerald, he said, was a lead
er, and went from London to Ireland to settle 
difiiculties between the members of the society. 
Sheridan used to visit the place where the society 
met in the garb of a priest. Two of the local 
leaders, Jvioran swore, are now in America. 
They were James Lyons and Pat Reynolds. 

A large number of artillery officers' and stu
dents have been arrested at :Moscow and .'St. 
Petersburg on a charge of Nihilism. It is 
thought that some of them were concerned in 
the assasination of Col. Sudeikin recently. The 
mistress of a school for women at St. Petersburg 
and the Secretary of the Board of Justice have 
also been taken. into custody. A Nihilistic paper 
published by the students o! Moscow University 
has been suppressed. 

Two thousand refugees have reached Assouan 
from Korosko, and more are coming daily. The 
evacuation of Korosko is proceeding quietly. 
Ref.ugees from Khartoum are expected there in 
a few days. Several Bedouin Sheikhs and tribes 
will escort Col. Nortley, of the Egyptian army, 
in a reconnaissance along the banks of the Nile 
to m~aintain communication between Assouan 
and Dongola. 

Thl" Parliamentary documents just published 
include the dispatch to the British Minister to 
Egypt from Gen. Gordon, dated Khartoum, 
April 16th, in which he says: "So far as I under
stand the situation you state there is no intention 

. of sending relief here or to Berber. You refuse 
me Zobehr Pa,;ha. I consider myself free to act 
according to circumstances. I shali hold on 
here as long as l can. If I can suppress the 
rebellfon I -,.-m do so, otherwise I shall retire 
to the equator and leave you the indelible dis
grace of abandoning the garrisons of Sennaar, 
Kassala, Berber, and Dongola, with the certainty 
that you will eventually be forced to smash up 
the Mahdi under great difficulties if yon would 
retain peace in Egypt." 

The friendly relations between France and 
Morocco are ruptured. ~The cause is the refusal 
of the authorities of Morocco to dismiss the 
Governor of Wazan at the demand of the French 
representative. The French Legation has hauled 
down its flag. 

The French municipal elections have been 
held, but there will be no material change in the 
Paris CounciL The large towns gave majorities • 
for the moderate Republicans. 
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Ruosia, Germany, and Austria are discussing 
common measures looking to the supervision, 
production, and sale of dangerous explosives. 
England and France are not in vi ted to participate. 

The ship Iron Cross, which arrived in Queens
town, Ireland, yesterday, from Java, reports five 
deaths from cholera during the voyage. 

May 6.-The informer Moran continued his 
testimony in the case of the Invincibles at Sligo, 
Ireland, yesterday. Two members, he said, un
dertook for $50 apiece and a free passage to some 
foreign country to murder an obnoxious parish 
official. An ex-soldier of the British army named 
Casey was arrested on the testimony of Moran, 
who said that Casey was the drillmaster of the 
Invincibles. 

Russia's representatives are already at the 
Capital of Persia asking permission to rnn a rail
road from the Caspian Sea into that province 
which will pass directly through her newly
acquired area. This operation also goes to ex
plain her recent negotiation of a fresh loan of 
$7:;,ooo,ooo with the German financiers. 

Germany in tends to raise the question of the 
Egyptian quarantine system at the conference. 
Egypt has formally presented a request to be 
allowed to send a representative to the conference. 
If the request is granted Nubar Pasha will attend. 

Official advices tend to confirm the reports 
that the garrison and inhabitants of Berber have 
accepted favorable conditions offered by El 
Mahdi. 

Bismarck has sent a formal protest to London 
and Lisbon against the ratification ol the Congo 
treaty. 

The Prefect of Police has received letters 
threatening to blow up the Parliament chambers 
at: Berlin with dynamite upon Bismarck's next 
appearance. 

Gen. Aguero has now but forty or fifty follow
ers at his back. These are well mounted and 
well armed, and being close pressed by the Gov
ernor's troops, gained the swamp of Zapata 
before their capture could be effected, but were 
compelled to turn their horses loose and flee on 
foot in small bands to the hills between the rail
road and the Rio Guahabo Largo, where they 
are in hiding. Among the band are several 
herders, whose familiarity with all the unbeaten 
paths enables them to avoid capture with com
parative case. Relying on their ability to pre
serve hitTl his liberty Gen. Aguero expects to 
remain in hiding untii after the crops are har
vested, when he counts on inducing the peasantry 
to join· him in large numbers. He will then 
begin an aggressive campaign. 

Charles Ford, whose brother assasinated Jesse 
James about two years ago, shot himself through 
the heart at his home near Richmond, Mo. 

May 7th.-The latest complication between 
France and England, has grown out of the 
French shipment of convicts to her penal colony, 
New Caledonia. That colony being fuil, the 
new scheme is to let them seek their liYing when, 
and 'Where, and how they please, and as France 
is shipping about ro,ooo of the most hopeless 
savages of her slums every year to that colony 
the Australians have protested vigorously to the 
Home Government. The colonists have also 
expressed themselves very strongly in a letter to 
the London T-imes, in which they say that the 
neighboring islands wili be the first victims, and 
th"'t they will be turned into a pandemonium. 

THE S ERALD. 

The majority of them, however, will seek the 
Australian Continent, as there is no one to pre
vent them from going where they please. 

Another dispute has been created by America's 
official indorsement of Wallace's views in the 
denunciation of the treaty of commerce which 
the Porte made as invalid. Wallace renewed his 
protest in regard to the petroleum stores, which 
is now made more po,verful by the stronger 
protest of Russia. 

The Russian commission to prepare a scheme 
, for the government of Turkestan recommends 

two Governments, with administrative centres at 
Tashkend and Marghilan. 

The British Government has sent an order to 
Cairo directing that a railway be constructed by 
the English Government beyond Wady-Halfa. 
The plans for the road will be sent from Cairo at 
the earliest practicable moment. The construc
tion of seventy miles of road will be hastened so 
that it may be made available for the autumn 
campaign. 

The Austrian Socialist Democrats have issued 
a manifesto at Pesth. Several copies were seized 
there and many circulated at Vienna. The man
ifesto asserts that Socialism is meeting with con
stant development, and counsels adherence there
to; to renounce secret agitation and defend pub
licly all party reforms. The Socialist Democrats, 
the manifesto declares, desire the reduction of 
the hours of daily labor, and universal suffrage, 
which will prepare the way for an early solution 
of the social question. It further asserts that an 
economic crisis is imminent, and America must 
put a stop to emigration from Europe to that 
country. 

Dissension exists among the Chinese and Black 
Flags. There has been desperate fighting be
tween them at Lao-Ki. 

FIRES--STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
May r,. --Twenty-four buildings at Presque 

Isle, Me., including the hotel and post-ollice, 
were burned to the ground yesterday. The loss 
is estimated at $rzs,ooo. 

Ouc man was crushed to death in a coal mine 
at Colchester, Ill. Near Patterson, Iowa, a man 
seventy years of age, was run over and killed by 
the cars. A boiler explosion at Crow Island, 
Mich., badly scalded a cook, killed her child 
three years old, and caused a loss of $r,ooo. 

-May z.--A severe northerly gale swept the 
entire chain of North American Lakes, wrecking 
the schoonc;· A. E. Vickery, and damaging the 
Higgie's cargo. 

Several v..'ssels are in distress on Lake On
tario. 

Loganspo;·t, Ind., was visited by a severe wind 
storm last night and this morning. Railroad 
cars were carried from the track and several 
houses unroofed. Il is stated that several steam
ers recently placed on Lake Maxinkuckee were 
destroyed. One of the most severe wind-storms 
in years visited Lockport, N.Y., this morning, 
and the dan;age resultant in thi;; section is great. 
Signs, furniture, lumber, and bill-boards were 
blown through iche streets, windows were broken, 
and telegraph wires blown down. Several large 
trees were broken off short by the wind, and a 
large manufactory chimney blown down. At 
Medina the tin roof of the Academy Building 
was torn off and the steeple oE the Methodist 
Church blo·wn over. At Knowlesville two 
freight-cars were blown from the Central tracks 
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and the roofs of several buildings blown off. A 
cyclone struck Del Rio, Tex., last evening. The 
new Episcopal Church, the Southern Pacific 
saloon, and a number of small cabins were swept 
away, and many new buildings were twisted out 
of shape. Five persons were severely injured, 
and one killed. The property loss to the town is 
$ro,ooo. Rain fell in torrents all day yesterday, 
at Chillicothe, Mo., and Grand River and its trib
utaries overflowed their banks. Thousands of 
acres are now inundated. Hundreds of stock
men are out with boats after their stock. 

A very heavy rain-storm has prevailed at Rich 
Hill., Mo., since April 3o. The roof of the flax
factory was torn off and the west wall blown in. 
The colored church was blown from its founda
tion. The storm was the worst ever known 
there. A very heavy wind-storm visited Opolia, 
Kas., a small village on the Girard Branch of the 
Frisco Road. Many houses were blown down 
but no one was hurt. The streams are very 
much swollen. A terrific wind-storm visited 
Atlanta, Ill., this evening. Both smoke-stacks 
at the coal shaft were blown down and the build
ing injured. 

A man was kflled by a runaway team at Stock
bridge, Mich. A powder explosion at Scranton, 
Pa., killed one man, and wounded two others. 

May 3.-Forest fires have broken out in the 
mountain woodland districts of Clearfield, Ly
comain, and Tioga Counties, Pennsylvania. 
Large tracts of voluable timber-land and many 
saw-mills have been destroyed. The Village of 
Brisbin has been reduced to ashes. Many valu• 
able herds of cattle have perished. The losses 
mount up in the millions. Forest fires have also 
broken out among the Catskill and Shawangunk 
Mountains in New York State. 

A fire in Praire City, Ia., swept all the build
ings on one side of the principal street. The loss 
is estimated at $roo,ooo. Thirty-five buildings 
in Gainsville, Fla., including three hotels and a 
depot, were burned; loss $r4o,ooo. Loss by fire 
at Detroit, Mich., $4o,ooo. Bradley's Pond, N. 
Y., $zs,ooo. Four lives were lost. Near Inde
pendence, Ia., one person was burned to death, 
and four others badly hurt by the flames. Wich
ita, Kas., $rz,ooo. Portland, Me., $6o,ooo. 
Pittsburg, Pa., $6o,ooo. 

May 4.-Forest fires eontinue in the motmtain 
regions of New York,. The farmers are fighting 
the Hames ineffectual! y. Between 4,000 and 5,000 
acres of timber land have been devastated. 

May 5.-A large number of people visited the 
ruins at Brisbin, Pa., yesterday. The rain has 
dispelled fears of the renewal of the fire. A 
strong appeal has been made for immediate aid. 
Hundreds are compelled to sleep in their clothes, 
having no bed covering or bedding. Money is 
needed to provide shanties. The citizens of 
Houtzdale and the neighboring towns are doing 
their best, but, with a population suddenly doub
led from Brisbin, they are unable to do all that is 
necessary, and are compelled to appeal to charity. 
The bridge over the Schuylkill river at Rogers' 
Ford, Pa., was burned Sunday. Loss $8,ooo. 
Ralph Bagaley returned from the scene of the 
conflagration in Elk county this morning, and 
reports the destruction great. "He estimates the 
loss in Elk county alone at over a million dollars. 
The heaviest losers are the mill owners. The 
mill of William Goetz, at Swiss Mount, was en
tirely destroyed, together with a rturribet of build• 
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ings and a large stock of lurriber. Goetz has been 
missing since Thursday, and it is believed he 
perished. The last of the Blue Mountain fires, 
along the northern line of Berks county, was ex
tinguished to-day. Rain extinguished the fires 
near Shenandoah, Pa. The village of Gilman's 
Depot, N.Y., is desolate. Nothing remains but 
the smouldering feed barns. The residents are 
compelled to sleep in the barns. Many spent the 
night in the mill, sleeping on the sawdust. The 
people of the village have lost everything. The 
fire in the woods at Dartsmouth, Mass., is burning 
from one hundred to two hundred acres. It is 
estimated that r,ooo acres of woodland were 
burned near Freehold, N. J. The damage is 
about $50,000. The forest fires on Long Island 
have been extinguished by rain. Loss by fire at 

St. John, Quebec, china factory, $13,000. Eon
ester, 1\fass., hotel, $ro,ooo. Shelbourne, Ont., 

$30,000. 
Williamstown, N.Y., the post office, several 

business blocks, a hotel, and a number of resi
dences, $6o,ooo. Thought to be incendiary. A 
bush fire near Concord, N. H., destroyed several 
hundred acres of timber-land. 

The losses caused by fires in the United States 
and Canada during the month of April of this 
year aggregated $ro,3cio,ooo, against an average 
for the last nine years during the same month of 
$7,5oo,ooo. Since the rst of January the losses 
have amounted to $37,55o,ooo, being $6,ooo,ooo 
more thun for the same period in r883. 

A violent wind and rain storm passed over 
portions of Iowa and Illinois yesterday morning 
in a south-eastern direction. At Davenport sev
eral houses were unroofed, and two persons are 
reported to have been killed and many injured. 
The wires were prostrated in the storm-belt, and 
it is difficult to obtain details of the destn1ctive 
effect of the storm. 

May 6.-Loss by fire at Detroit, Mich., wood
enware-works, $45,000. Near Muncie, Ind., 
$4,000. This morning the propeller Alanson 
Sumner, lying in the harbor at Oswego, N. Y., 
burned to the water's edge and sunk. Loss, 
$r8,ooo. 

May 8.-Loss by fire at Detroit, Mich., saw 
mill and lumber yard, $32,500. Florence, Wis., 
engine house, $ro,ooo. Metamora, Ind., $r4,ooo. 

Much damage was done by a violent wind and 
rain storm in Virginia Tuesday night. In Din
widdie county there was a heavy fall of hail. 

An express train on the Mexican Central Rail
road was ditched near Queretaro last night. The 
mail agent was wounded. The engine and two 
cars were overturned. A rail was maliciously 
removed. Five train-wreckers were arrested. 

A little after five o'clock this morning two 
sleepers and a pabsenger coach of a train on the 
St. Louis Division of the Wabash Road were 

·thrown from the track near Decatur, Ill. The 
train at the time was going at the rate of forty 
miles per hour. Thirty-nine persons were injured, 
twelve seriously. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

The run on the Monte de Piedad Bank that 
was started last Saturday at the City of Mexico, 
has created a panic among depositors and a dis
trust in the financial stability of all the banking 
firms in that city. As a result runs have been 
started on all of them. Great crowds surround 
the Monte de Piedad and the national and mer
cantile banks anxious to make settlements. The 
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bank of London, Mexic,o, and South America is 
the least disturbed, having been quietly withdrawn 
its notes since the rst of Jan .. in anticipation that 
a monopoly of the circulation would be given a 
syndicate. The national and mercantile banks 
have now about six in silver to one in paper out
standing. The situation has been greatly aggra
vated by the action of the G·:wernment in direct
ing that bank bills be refused al its offices. 

The public debt of the United States, less the 
cash in the Treasury, is $5.,232,075 smaller than 
it was April rst. The fiscal operations of the 
Government during the ten months since J nne 
30, r883, will be most clearly comprehended by a 
simple comparison of its receipts with its expen
ditures. In the ten months it received from cus
toms, from internal-revenue taxes, and from mit:
cellaneous sources $289,zo6,866. In the same 
time it paid out $2o3,578,o8'). The excess being 
$8s,6oS,n7. 

It is now definitely announced that the Oriental 
Bank, of London, Eng., which closed its doors 
Friday, will not resume. [ts affairs are in the 
most desperate condition. Leading financiers 
had long considered the concern absolutely rot
ten. Its £25 shares were worth only £II last 
December. 

Special telegrams to Bradstreet's from leading 
trading centres report about the same condition 
of general trade recorded from week to week for 
two months past. The moYement of merchan
dise is no larger, and there appears to be no rea
son for expecting any improvement in this direc
tion in the near future. At a few Western cen
tres and in some portions of the South there is 
some animation in the movement of merchan
dise, but only by comparison with the almost 
sluggish action elsewhere. The dry goods trade 
in New York is fair! y characteristic of that else
where. From jobbers there has been a slight 
gain, but the movement from first hands is as 
dull as ever. There were rsr failures in the 
United States during the last week, as compar
ed with r64 in the preceding week, and with 132, 
96 and 104 respectively in the corresponding 
weeks of r883, rSSz, and r88r. · About So per cent. 
were those of small traders ·whose capital was 
less than $5,ooo. Canada had twenty·one--an 
increase of four. 

Subscriptions of more than seventeen times the 
desired sum have been offered in response to the 
call of the Russian Government for a loan of 
£rs,ooo,ooo to be used in the construction of rail
ways. The :Journal de St. Petersburg says this 
brilliant result is evidence of the immense recov
ery of Russian credit. 

The assets of the Monte de Piedad Bank of the 
City of Mexico, are ove;· $4,00o,ooo and the 
liabilities about $3,ooo,ooo. Its failure is due to 
bad management. Its bills have been selling at 
25 per cent discount, but various merchants now 
advertise that they will take them at par in 
purchases. The crash, together with the stamp
tax troubles and the financial straits of the Gov
ernment, have brought abont a critical state of 
affairs, but confidence is now returning. Several 
persons suspected of revolutionary purposes have 
been arrested and imprisoned. There is no dan
ger of an outbreak. Strong capitalists stand 
ready to advance money sufficient to meet the 
current expenses of the Government, pay the 
troops, etc., so as to avert all causes of discontent. 

In Central Illinois the grain crop is in an 

unusually healthy condition. Oats look better 
than for years, and a large acreage has been 
planted. 

In the regions of Fargo, Lisbon, Casselton, 
Valley City, Oriska, Sheldon, Davenport and 
131unt, Dakota, seeding i~ nearly finished, and a 
much larger acreage than last year has been 
sown. The prospect for a crop of small grain is 
encouraging. In Minnesota, Iowa and Indiana, 
seeding is about complded, and encouraging 
prospects are reported. 

May 5.-The JVIark Lane Express, in a review 
of the British grain trade the last weeks says: 
There are prospects of a good wheat crop. The 
trade in foreign wheat ofi slands is dull. There 
is little business in off coast corgoes. There 
were five arrivals; three cargoes were sold and 
six withdrawn. There is no demand for cargoes 
on passage or for shipment. Sales of English 
wheat the last week, .)S,rzr quarters at 37 shil
lings 4 pence, against 66, 336 quarters at 42 shil
lings ro pence the corresponding period last 
year. 

The aggregate of clearances in twenty-seven 
leading cities in the United States during the 
last week was $r, r46,99Z,32r, being an increasco 
of 4·9 per cent. over the aggregate for the cor
responding period of last year. There was a 
decrease of 8.5 per cent. outside of New York 
City. 

Another heavy failure occurred in London, 
Eng. The Ceylon Company went under. It 
owed $z,ooo,ooo to the defunct Oriental Bank. 

Dunlop and T\vaddell, of Glascow, Scotland, 
failed for $450,000. 

Chicago elevators contained last Saturday 
evening 8,882,664 bushels of wheat, 5,76'7,166 
bushels of corn, 906,5sS bushels of oats, 8or,4r9 
bushels of rye, and r 12,580 bushels of barley. Total, 
r6,470,387 bushels of all kinds of grain, against 
Lj-,336,822 bushels a year ago. During last week 
our stocks decreased 56o,rz3 bushels, of which 
318,628 bushels were wheat and 238,102 bushels 
were corn. 

For the same date the Secretary of the Chicago 
Board of Trade states the visible supply of grain 
in the United States and Canadas at 2;),C)OI,I33 
bushels of wheat, I 1,793,443 bushels of corn, 
3,6r7,740 bushels of oats, 1,38o,2o7 bushels of rye, 
and 668,933 bushels of barley. These figures are 
less than those of a year ago by r,6zo,332 in 
wheat and 1,495,246 in corn. 

o,·er $6,ooo,ooo worth of produce was exported 
from the lJ nited States lasl week. 

Last week 4,712 packages of domestic cottons 
were exported frorn New York. The total ex .. ' 
ports for the year thus far have been 62,712 pack
ages, against 57,986 during the corre.;ponding 
period of r879, when the exports were the largest 
previously known. 

The stove foundries of Tmy, N.Y., which shut 
down some days ago on account of a strike of 
the mounters employed in them, are resuming 
work, and are employing non-union members. 

Owing to commercial depression in England 
two railroad companies of that country llaYe dis
charged z,soo employes, and have reduced the 
salaries of clerks ro per cent. 

British imports decreased for April compared 
with April of last year .£8,3oo,ooo; and tbe ex
ports increased £3oS,ooo compared with April of 
last vear. 

A" general strike of the stove molders in Pitts
burg and Allegheny is expected next week. The 
manufacturers are reported to have made a com
pact to reduce the wages in a\1 the shops, so as 
to bring down the cost of production; and the 
molders, who are well organized, have decided to 
strike rather than accept the reduction. 

No gold was shipped out of the United States 
this week. 
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TO LATTER DAY ISRAEL. 

TII.ERE are thousands of old Latter Day 
Saints, and many of the Reorganized 
Church, who can and do stand up before 
God, men and angels, and testify of the 
great and mighty manifestations of God's 
power to them, in cloven tongues as of 
fire, in healings, in prophecies, in mira
cles, visitations of angels, and in preaching 
the gospel under the power of God, and 
the testimony of the Spirit in many ways. 
They can tell of the mighty works they 
have done in the name of T esus Christ, 
and how they loved the work, and what 
great sacrifices they have made of their 
means, their homes, their country, and 
their all; gone barefooted to preach the 
gospel, bad smelt and felt rotten eg·gs, and 
heen stoned and mocked, and cast out as 
evil for the word's sake; and that they 
know that the gospel m;td the testimonies 
they received are true. Ask their testi
mony on these things, and they will tell you 
that God revealed these trnths to them by 
the power of his Spirit in the divers ways 
mentioned above. These are the testi
monies they bore of the past. But what 
are their testimonies. at the present time? 
Are they that they have gone on, adding 
b·stimony upon testimony, and becoming 
more fruitful in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Savior T esus Christ? Alas no! 
a wonderful ch:1nge has taken place. 
Their testimony now is, "0, that I had 
.the faith I had when I first obeyed the 
gospel. Then loved my brethren and 
all mankind. wanted to convert the 
world, and could make any sacrifice of 
time and labor to that end. Could wade 
through mud, snow or rain for miles to 
go to meeting, or to preach; and when 
meeting was over, we could hardly separ
ate, our love was so great for one another. 
0 that we could enjoy such blessings 
from the Lord now. 0 that we couki 
feel that first love, that joy, that peace. 
0 that we could see and feel the gifts and 
power of the Holy Ghost, and enjoy them 
once more as we did then." Brother, sis
ter, what hindered you from "going on to 
perfection, not laying again the founda
tion of repentance from dead works." 
Has God chang<Cd? Have the truths you 
received changed? Is not the same gos
pel preached that brought these blessings? 
Have yon not the same loving advocate? 
Is not the means within your reach that 

these blessings? Can you not 
yourselves before that same God, 

with the- same faith that you then had? 
Should not these wonderfui blessing-s you 
testify of strengthen your faith, so that 
you can go with more confidence? Does 
not your very condition show you that 
you are prodigal sons and daughters, that 
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you have spent your time and substance 
in riotous living? Your trust has been 
removed from the Lord, who gave you 
these blessings, and put in man, in the arm 
of flesh; and you are under the curse that 
comes on every one "that putteth his trust 
in man, or maketh flesh his arm." Are 
you not waiting and looking for some
thing or somebody, to turn up to save 
you? Are not looking for the man, 
"mighty strong," like unto Moses, "to 
set in order the house of God, and give 
the Saints their inheritances by lot?" 
Are you not looking for the redemption of 
Zion, and the coming of the Lord to his 
temple that must be built in this genera
tion? JVIethinks I hear you say, Yes, we 
believe all these wonderful things must 
come to pass, and the signs of the times 
indicate their near approach; hut where 
is your man like unto Moses, that is to save 
us, that is to lead us like unto Moses, with an 
outstretched arm, and with the power of 
God made manifest in the mighty miracles 
promised? VVhen we see the man and 
the power of God, and all these things 
fulfilHng, then we will give of our sub
stance. Then we will be willing to make 
the same sacrifices that we once made. 
But we have been fooled once, and will 
not be fooled again. We put our trust in 
men once, we loved them as the servants 
of God; we trusted them, and they prov
ed to be false apostles. They robbed us, 
and made themselves rich. We have 
been duped once, our confidence has been 
shaken in everything and everybody. 
We will wait until we see greater demon
strations than we see at present in any 
man, or any organization of the church. 
Yes brother, sister, you will wait, and 
many will wait too long. The Lord said 
he would raise up a man like unto Moses, 
and redeem Zion after many clays, and all 
these things should come to pass in their 
time; and that the pure in heart should 
inherit Zion. That the saints should be 
scattered. That it was necessary that 
they should learn obedience by the things 
they suffered [while in a scattered state], 
that they might become pure in heart, 
and worthy to redeem Zion. Now all 
these things and many more are predict
ed, and we have the record of them. We 
profess to believe them, and are looking 
for their fulfillment. But who of us has a 
correct understanding of how they are to 
be fulfilled? Can any man ever get a 
correct unders1anding under the conditions 
above described? I say no, as long as we 
are watching :mel fearing we shall be rob-
bed again, for something or some-
body to turn to save us, holding on to 
every cent, paying our tithing, doing 
nothing, standing still, or rather going 
back, for there is no such thing as stand
ing still; we must either go forwRrcl or 
backward, looking on while the work is 
done by others. Then we will step in 
and inherit the fruits of the labor, toil, 
sweat, trials, sacri6ces, and all that it has 
cost to redeem, pur'ify and build up Zion. 
The man that is waiting under these or 
any other like circumstances, with the ex
pectation of an inheritance in Zion, with 
all the glories, bonors and powers, is dis-
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honest, and is deceiving himself, when he 
expects to enjoy the fruits of the labor and 
sacrifices of others, without an effort of 
his own. 

Brethren and sisters, let us look this 
matter squarely in the face, and be sure and 
not deceive ourselves. All you who be
lieve io the revelations to Joseph Smith 
must admit this: That Zion never was and 
never will be located in Utah; neither 
was Brigham Young, nor is John Taylor 
the man like unto Moses, nor will any of 
their children fill the bill, nor is any man 
or set of men in Utah, making any preten
sions to be the man spoken of to redeem 
Zion according to the predictions. But 
are, on the other hand, preparing them
selves for the bondage spoken of, that the 
man like unto Moses is to lead them from. 
Now, if the predictions bear me out in the 
above statements, we can not look to Utah 
for Zion, nor for the man like Moses, but 
for a people in bondage; so we will 
have to look some other place. No man 
can look intelligently without he knows 
what he is looking for. So let us see 
what we are going to look for. First, 
the Book of Mormon and the Bible lo
cate the land of Zion in America, and the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants locates 
the center in Jackson county, Missouri, 
with stakes to be appointed by revelation, 
for the curtaining or strengthening of Zion, 
when needed. Next these same books 
predict that there is to be the city of Zion, 
the New Jerusalem built, beginning at 
the temple block in Independence, Miss
ouri; and that a temple shall be built un
to the Lord .in this generation. That this 
land of Zion is to be redeemed by judg
ment, purchase, or blood; (and if by blood, 
there would be trouble), and her converts 
by righteousness. I call particular atten
tion to this passage, "her converts by 
righteousness," because it shows that her 
converts, or those who redeem Zion, will 
have to become obedient to a celestial law, 
as Zion can only be redeemed by a strict 
compliance with the law of righteousness, 
the celestial law. 

"Behold I say unto you, the redemp
tion of Zion must needs come by power; 
therefore, I will raise up unto my people 
a man, who shall lead them like as Moses 
led the children of Israel, for ye are 
the children of Israel, and must be led 
out of bondage by power, and with a 
st'retched out arm; and as your fathers 
were led at the first, even so shall the re
demption of Zion be." 

Here we have a brief outline of what 
we are looking for. vVho, how, where, 
and by what means, shall this great work 
be accomplished, are legitimate questions. 
That a part of this work is to be done by 
scattered Israel, is plain. Because of dis
obedience they were scattered, that they 
might learn by the things they suffered, 
obedience to the former commandments 
and the Book of Mormon, not only to say 
but to do them. It \•vas disobedience to the 
former commandments and the Book of 
Morn-ion, that drove them out of the land 
of Zion, and hindered its redemption at that 
time, and scattered them abroad to suffer 
affliction, and be brought into bondage. 
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"This condemnation resteth upon the children 
of Zion, even all; and they shall remain under 
this condemnation, until they repent and remem
ber the New Covenant." 

Here we see what drove them out, and 
forfeited their right to redeem Zion; for 
the Lord said there were enough to re
deem Zion then, if they would hearken to 
the former commandments, and send of 
their substance by wise men, and purchase 
all the lands that could be purchased; pay 
their tithing, keep the word of wisdom, 
preach the gospel, remember the poor to 
impart of their substance to them, and have 
but one wife (according to the former com
mandments) "Wherefore it is lawful that 
he should have one wife." * * For there 
shall not any man among you have, save it 
be one wife, and concubines he shall have 
none."-Book of Momon. Here is a brief 
outline of some of the former command
ments that were disobeyed, and by being 
disobeyed produced all the trouble that lat
ter day Israel has passed through for the 
past forty·years. They are like Israel of 
old, under a school-master, that is, driven 
out of the land because they polluted it, 
gone forth to learn obedience by the things 
they suffer in their scattered cm,dition, that 
they may learn to do, and not to say only. 
As a failure to do these commands was un
righteousness, and caused all the troubles 
of Israel; so the doing of the command
ments, or the opposite, will be obedience 
to the law, which is righteousness, Zion's 
converts are to be redeemed by righteous
ness. Then here is the key that unlocks 
the mystery of the redemption of Zion, 
righteousness, or obedience to the former 
commands. As soon as scattered latter 
day Israel, (or the remnant spoken of by 
Joel), began to do and to remember the 
former commandments, the Lord was ready 
to begin to raise up the man like Moses. 

The question arises, how and when will 
the Lord raise up this man like unto 
Moses? Suppose this Moses man had 
been raised up forty years ago suddenly, or 
immediately after the driving out of Zion, 
with the power of God and an outstretched 
arm and the presence of the Lord, to go 
before the people as is predicted; or even 
now if he should be raised up suddenly, 
how many of the prophecies would have 
fallen to the ground unfulfilled, and how 
many of those that were waiting then, 
and are waiting for something big to turn 
suddenly up, holding on to their sins, 
and their many idols such as whisky, 
tobacco, beer, tea, coffee, and the other 
spots vf the world too numerous to men
tion. But I shall be called a fanatic, or a 
crank, if I do not look out, for having 
dared to speak of these most sacred things 
of the world, these things that are wor
shiped more than God or the former com
manc1s. I say how many were ready then, 
and how many are ready now even of 
those that are on the land of Zion now, 
if this Moses man should come suddenly, 
and according to the prediction, and es
pecially of those described above. Where 
is there a people that will fill the bill as 
predicted, a righteous people, that have 
purchased all the land, and prepared the 
way for a people that is in bondage, to he 
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led to it? Or where' is there a people in 
bondage, that will fill the bill in the pre
diction? The facts here pointed out, and 
the condition of scattered latter day Israel, 
and the signs of the tirnes that we see 
around us, should tell every man what his 
duty is, i. e., to go to with his might, and 
prepare the way to redeen1 Zion by right
eousness. The Lord is not going to raise 
up the Moses man suddenly; for he said 
he would raise up a man to set things in 
order first, and prepare a people, and a 
place to which those might flee, who would 
not take up the sword against their 
neighbors. Every thing tends to show, 
that it was to be after days; and that 
during this time, the would raise up 
the remnant of his people, all those that 
were on the watch tower and also a man 
with a scepter of power righteousness, 
which is the scepter of power wielded by 
the Moses man.) 

Now I appeal to all, hoth new and old 
Saints, or any others that believe the Book 
of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, or 
Bible, to arise, and look around; be honest 
with yourselves; lay aside your pr~judice 
and your sins, and go to the Lord in the 
prayer of faith for help. Then go to Utah, 
or any other faction of scattered latter day 
Israel, and thoroughly examine all their 
claims, without prejudice, having the 
Spirit of Christ, the love of God and your 
fellow men uppermost, and see whether 
the people at Utah will flll the bill, or 
whether they are preparing to fulfill the 
predictions. Is Utah the land of Zion? Is 
Salt Lake City the city of Zion? Are the 
people there Zion, the- pure in heart? Are 
the temples they are building tbe temple 
that a cloud and pillar of fire is to rest 
upon, and that the Lorcl is coming to? Are 
they redeeming Zion in Utah? Are they 
sending up wise men, and buying all the 
lands as commanded? Are they "obeying 
the former commandments, and the Book 
of Mormon, not only to say, but to do" 
the commands therein contained? Are 
they gathering in and around the land of 
Zion, as much as is consistent with the 
minds of the people, and living their re
ligion in righteousness? Are they redeem
ing any of the waste places? Are they 
finding favor with the people, and begin
ning to possess the land of Zion? \Vhich 
of all these predictions are the people at 
Utah fulfilling, if any? 

Let us turn and look at the remnant, the 
Reorganized Church. Here we find a 
people with Joseph Smith at their head, a 
scepter of righteousness, the law of the 
Lord in his hand, i. e., the Book of Mor
mon, Bible, and Doctrine and Covenants, 
he wieldin.e: them with such power, that 
false apostles and false teachers begin to 
tremble for their craft; he pleading the 
cause of Zion and injured innocence, 
preaching the gospel in its primitive 
beauty, and gathering together a people 
within the borders of Zion, who are be
ginning to possess the land; sending wise 
men to purchase the finding favor in 
the eyes of the people, once drove the 
Saints out. Beg·inuing to build up the 
waste places, calling scattered latter 
day t.o return to old and 

obey "the fonner commandment;;, and the 
Book of Mormon, not only to say but to do 
them." Is this not a hetter showing to
ward fulfilling the predictions and the re
dernption of Zion than any other faction or 
organization can rnake? Has not the 
remnant fulfilled many of the predictions 
already? And are they not preparing the 
way for the fulfillment of all the predic-
tions spoken by all the prophets, that 
have not been fulfilled? Joseph Smith 
is not the man that is to be raised up like 
unto Moses, where is there any other that 
will come as near as he does to filling the 
prediction? One thing is sure, the Lord is 
raising him up, and a people with him. 
He and they are g·aining strength every 
day. They arc prevailing against their 
enemies, and will continue so to do, a~ long 
as they walk humbly and in righteousness. 
Any man that will humble himself before 
the Lord, and ask in faith to know wheth
er Joseph Smith is iu his place, or wheth
er he is the 1\l[oses man or not, can find out 
as well as many did concerning his father. 

Brethren and sisters. let me exhort vou 
all to be diligent in ke~ping the comm,{nds 
of God; as be will not be rnocked. Let 
us not fail because of unbelief, to improve 
the offer made to us to enter into his rest; 
and also of first helping to prepare that 

that shall be eternal. Let us work 
it is day; for the night cometh, 

when no man c<in work. Let us make 
our calling and election sure, by putting 
away every weight, and the sin that so 
easily besets us, and with patience 
the race that is before us; adding to our 
faith virtue, patience, temperance, kindness 
and charity, or love, that vve may be 
neither barren nor unfruitful in the knowl-
edge of our Lord and Savior Christ. 
Ever praying for the of Zion, 

A. HAWS. 

~~· ------·------·--------

LETTER FROM "ARGUS." 

DEAH HEJL\Ln :-In your issue of the 
uth of April last, page in replying to 
one L. L. Lusc, touching the "Kirtland 
Bank," you stat.:o that "the bank was a 
regularly chartered association, and had as 
much right to issue its promises to 
pny, as any other and all banks in 
the State," &e. 

Now what I would like, ancl what I 
think would be very ncceptahle to the 
entire ministry of the church would be the 
publication of the fact, or facts of 
upon which this statement re5ts, for if cor .. 
rect, it cerhlinly would enable many of us 
to solve that Banking which up to 
this time has stumbled me, and not 
me, but many others not being able to 
make satisfactory of the matter 
to our own consciences. The reason for this 
may be found in· of 
Smith," published in 
IS, page 823. I quote: "President 0. 
Cowdery was delegated to Philadelphia to 
procure plates for th0 Institution; (the in
stitution referred to is denominated in 
ceding paragraph, as Kirtland 
Society), and Elder 0. to 
Columbus, with a petition to the 
l.atnrc of Ohio, for an ad of 
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which was. presented at an early period of 
their session, but because we were 'l'vfor
mons' the Legislature raised some frivolous 
excuse on which they refused to grant us 
those banking privileges they so freely 
granted to others. Thus Elder Hyde was 
compelled to return without accomplishing 
the object of his mission, while Elder 
Cowdery succeeded at a great expense in 
procuring the plates, and bringirig them to 
Kirtland;" thus we see from this, that 
"banking privileges" granted by law to 
others were positively denied our brethren. 
The question would now naturally come 
up, how did they organize? and how pro
ceed to issue money? which questions are 
entire! y answered at page 843, ibid, for 
there we find the entire "Minutes of a 
Meeting of the Members of the Kirtland 
Safety Society, held on the 2d day of Jan
uary, 183'7," from which I quote: "At a 
special meeting of the Kirtland Safety 
Society, two-thirds of the members being 
present, S. Rigdon was called to the chair, 
and W. Parrish chosen secretary. The 
house was called to order, and the object 
of the meeting explained by the Chairman; 
which was--1st, to annul the old constitu
tion, which was adopted by the society, on 
the 2d day of November, 1836; which 
was on motion, by the unanimous voice of 
the meeting, an milled. 2d, to adopt articles 
of agreement, by which the 'Kirtland 
Safety Society' is to be governed. After 
much discussion and investigation, the fol
lowing Preamble and Articles of Agree
ment were adopted by the unanimous 
voice of the meeting. \V e, the under
signed subscribers, for the promotion of 
our temporal interests, and for the better 
management of our dilferent occupations, 
which consist in agriculture, mechanical 
arts, and merchandizing, do hereby form 
ourselves into a finn or company for the 
before mentioned objects, by the name of 
the 'Kirtland Safetv Society Anti-BankinP" 
Company,' and fci'r the proper manage":: 
ment of said firm, we individually and 
jointly enter into and adopt the following 
articles of argreemenL" Then follows 
sixteen articles; the I 4th of which provides, 
"All notes given by said society, shall be 
signed by the treasurer and secretary there
of, and we, the individual members of said 
firm, hereby hold ourselves bound for the 
redemption of all such notes." Responsi
ble for this paper the same as any person 
who gives a due bill or note, frequently 
resorted to by merchants for convenience 
sake, &c., but how can it be said that this 
was a lawful bank when the very name 
of the society adopted by themselves 
unanimously was "Anti-Banking Com
pany," which simply means against, oppos
ed to banking; and the reason for such 
organization I had supposed was owing to 
the before mentioned fact that the Legis
lature of Ohio would not grant them the 
right to incorporate as a bank. Herein 
our opponents allege a wrong was done. 
I shall not discuss that of the question 
at present, but myself with the 
hope that the Herald will publish the 
historical facts upon which its statement 
was based, for if subsequent to the occur
rence of the items herein quoted, another 
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organization was effected, or that by due 
process of the laws of the State of Ohio 
this "Kirtland Safety Society Anti-Bank
ing Company" was remodeled and made 
into a bank, "a regularly chartered associ
ation, and had as much right to issue its 
notes, &c., as any and all other banks in 
the State," which to the average reader 
means bank in the absolute sense, legal 
and otherwise, then in such case if it really 
exists, the publication of such facts by 
which suitable and proper apology may 
be made for said bank, will be hailed with 
joy by your brother. ARGUS. 

APRIL 19th, 1884. 

QUESTIONS ANIY ANSWERS. 

ODELL, Neb., Feb'y 8th, r884. 

DEAR BROTHER-Herewith I hand you 
a number of questions,that were submitted 
to me in writing by Messrs. James F. 

and John H. Hageman, and my 
thereto, as read to the public. As 

questions of like character are being pre
sented all the time to the eldership, I sub
mit them for publication, that perhaps 

may aid others in their labor, and also, 
am incorrect, that I may be set aright. 

~uestion.-"And they went forth, and 
preached everywhere, the Lord working 
with them, and conhrming the word with 
signs following."-Mark r6: 20. And 
why do they not do it now? 

Answer.-From the Scripture used, and 
the form of the question, it would seem 
that the Apostles are to be credited with 
an unconditional, or optional proprietor

entitling them to permission to work 
without any consideration of the 

mental or physicai condition of the parties, 
on whom, or in whom, the signs are man
ifested. Christ to his Apostles granted, 
"And I will give thee the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever thou 
shalt bind on earth, shall be bound in 
heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose 
on earth, shall be loosed in heaven." 
-Matt. r6: r9. This power and author-

however, was both qualified and 
by the provisions of their calling 

and com mission. "Y e have not chosen 
me, but I have chosen you, and ordained 
you," John 15: r6, with, "Teaching them 
\o observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded vou."-Matt. 28:20. God is 
;n all ages the same, "with whom is no 
·variableness, neither shadow of turning," 

I: 17, committed to man hy his Son, 
gospel, which "is the power of God 

unto salvation, to every one that believeth;" 
Rom. I: r6. Jesus confesses and honors 
his father, in the plainest manner possible. 
"The Son can do nothing of himself, but 
'Nhat he seeth the Father Jo. The Father 
himself which hath sent me, hath borne 
'Nitness of me. I am come in my Father's 
name." John 5: 19, 37, 43· And to the 
above meek and trustworthy testimony, 
"I can of mine own self Jo nothing; as I 
heitr I judge; and my judgment is just; 
because I seek not mine own will, but the 
will of the Father which hath sent me." 

: 30. And in strict accordance with 
mission from Gof! to man, did he 

send forth his Apostles. "As thou hast 

sent me into the world, even so have I 
also sent them into the world." John 
r7: r8. "Without faith it is impossible to 
please God." He b. I r: 6. Again the im
portance of faith is revealed; "For what
soever is not of faith, is sin." Rom. 14: 23. 

In view of the foregoing, did the "lame 
man," found by Peter and J olm at the 
gate Beautiful, have any faith, or was he 
healed by the faith of the Apostles? Acts 
3: 5 tells us that the lame man "gave heed 
unto them," that is to attend to, or to observe 
that which was told him, namely, "In the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up 
and walk." Verse 6. In the twelfth verse 
Peter protests to the people, that it was 
not "by our own power or holiness we had 
made this man to walk;" and in the six
teenth verse assures the doubting Phari
sees, that the man was healed through 
faith in the name of Jesus. Read the first 
three words of the sixteenth verse, "And 
this man," and all the darkness vanishes 
like mist before the rising sun; otherwise 
confusion and unbelief will cloud the mind. 
"Faith" is one of the signs that are to 
follow the preaching of the gospel, and is 
therefore one of the spiritual gifts, (I Cor. 
12: 9 ), and is to "follow them th:1t believe," 
Mark r6: 17. It WHS the faith in the 
"cripple," that g:1ve Paul and ~arnabas 
the opportunity to manifest the healing 
power God hath promised. Acts 14: 9· 
That man's agency should not be destroy
ed, and that faith was necessary, is clearlv 
established by the example of Christ; 
"And he did not many mighty works 
there, because of their unbelief," Matt. r 3: 
58. "And he could there do no mighty 
work, save that he laid his hands upon a 
few sick folk, and healed them; and he 
marveled because of their unbelief." Mark 
6: 5, 6. . 

Thus we are able to conclude, that upon 
the exercise of faith the promise of the 
signs is made, and unless the signs now 
follow the preaching of the gospel, we are 
without the evidence that there are any 
"believers," or that the word of Christ is 
true. But in meekness and in compliance 
with my duty as a minister, I add my 
humble, but truthful testimony that God 
in his mercy and kindness, does confirm 
the preaching of the word with signs 
following all those, who in the deeo con
trition of soul, and purity of heart; enter 
in faith believing, by the door into the cov
enant of peace. 

"And I will give power unto my two 
witnesses, and they shall prophecy a thou
sand, two hundred and three score days, 
clothed in sackcloth." Do we not hear 
them, or shall we listen to hear them in 
the future? 

The two witnesses referred to have not 
vet made their appearance. vV e shall 
theref<Jre be under the necessity of wait
ing until God shall raise them up, and 
clothe them with the prophetic power of 
this special mission to the people, after 
they return to the city ofJerusalem. 

\Vho was that man that is to rule with 
a rod of iron, and who is his mother? 

In Psalm 2:7-9 it is clearly taught that 
Chric;t wa~ to be that man. However, the 
"rod of iron," is not to be considen;d as an 
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instrument of cruelty, but to be a signi
fication of the word of God, which shall 
be strong and durable like iron. The 
mother of Christ, according to the flesh, I 
believe to be the Virgin Mary. But the 
metaphorical language found in Rev. r 2: 5, 
I am inclined to believe has a reference to 
the church as the mother, and the "man
child" to be Christ; and in him the priest
hood is included; therefore, at the apostasy 
of the church, both Christ and his divine 
authority were taken from the earth; and 
then was there a fulfillment of the prophecy 
of Amos 8: I 2. "And they shall wander 
from sea to sea, and from the north even 
to the east; they shall run to and fro to 
seek the word of the Lord, and shall not 
find it." 

"And to the woman were given two 
wings of a ?;reat eagle, that she might fly 
into the wilderness. Where is the wilder
ness, and who is she to be nourished by? 

The woman was the church, and after 
the loss of the Holy Spirit and the priest
hood, with rapid and radical changes, 
ceased to .be the church of the true God; 
and in scattering, the church flies into the 
wilderness, which is the "peoples, and 
multitudes, and nations, and tongues." 
Rev. r7: 15. The wilderness is the party 
who nourished the church in her apostate 
condition. Ibid 2:6. The food furnished 
was unsound doctrine, which has now re
sulted in confusion, and uncertainty as to 
the way of life, and the power of God 
unto salvation. 

"And I stood upon the sand of the sea, 
and saw a beast rise up out of the sea, and 
he is to contin•1e forty and two months." 
Has he made his appearance, or is he to 
be? 

The majority of Protestant ministers 
and writers, accept the above as descriptive 
of what is called the Roman Catholic 
Church. And I so understand the matter. 

"And another beast coming up out of 
the earth; and he had two horns like a 
lamb; as many as would not worship the 
image of the beast should be killed." Has 
he arisen, or shall he make his appearance 
in the future? 

The above question is a condensation of 
the subject matter described in Rev. 13: 
r r-r8. - From the description given, no 
embarrassment need be encountered in 
concluding that the beast is figurative of 
an ecclesiastical power; and that the com
ina up out of the earth would be indica
th~e of slow growth, that the spread of its 
doctrines would be in a quiet and silent 
manner, not in any way causing the antag
onism of those among whom they work. 
And in the exercise of the power of the 
first beast it would appear that they in 
the gradual metamorphosis only assumed 
to look like a lamb that is quiet, innocent 
and peaceful. But this is only a mask, for 
when it speaks, it is the voice of the drag
on. The dragon, or anti-Christ power, 
has many times in the past made the effort 
to monopolize the supreme supervision of 
the whole religious world, as likewise the 
the political and mercantile status. Where 
resistance was manifested, they made the 
attempt to establish their supremacy by 
the force of arms. As the date of the 
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coming of this power, I am not so fixed in 
my private opinion as to be unwilling to ac
cept of additional light. The church which 
I represent, has not spoken authoritatively 
upon this scripture. I would not therefore 
give a positive and emphatic reply, not 
wishing in any manner to cripple or com
promise my companions in the ministry. 
My private judment is, that the beast rep
resents the Romish Church in a mollified 
condition, and the rapid spread of that 
church under the new pseudology, which 
movement at the present is becoming very 
popular, may yet assume greater propor
tions than it has heretofore. vV e can 
therefore well afford to abide the revela
tions of time, and trust in the saving power 
of the gospel, that we may escape the evil 
of the beasts. 

"And I saw another angel fly in the 
midst of heaven, having the everlasting 
gospel." Has any one heard that gospel 
on the earth? 

The definitive expression, "everlasting 
gospel," furnishes those enquiring after 
the way of life with a sure and inimitable 
criterion by which to test all that is pre
sented as "gospel." The Master laid dowH 
this safe method of judging, "ye shall knovv 
them by their fruits. Do men gathcc 
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?" 
Matt. 7: r6. With "this rule in our hand, 
let us proceed in enquiring after the doc
trine of Christ, for "whosoever transgress
eth, and abideth not in the doctrine of 
Christ, hath not God." 2 John 9· The 
cardinal principles of the doctrine of Christ 
are enumerated by Paul, in He b. 6: 
as follows: r. Faith toward God. z. 
pentance from dead works. 3· Doctrine 
of baptisms. 4· Laying on of hands. 
5· Resurrection of the dead. 6. Eternal 
judgment. That the foregoing- should be 
taught acceptably to all people, "God set 
in the church, (r) apostles, (z) prophets, 
(3) evangelists, (4) pastors, (5) teachers, (6) 
miracles, (7) healings, (8) helps, (9) govern
ments, ( [0) diversities of tongues, ( [l) 
word of wisdom, (r2) word of knowledge, 
( 1 3) faith, (r4) prophecy, ( r 5) interpretation 
of tongues, ( r6) discerning of spirits. 
Cor. 12, and Eph. 4· May 15th, 1829, 
the angel of Rev. 14:6, made a commit
ment of the everlasting gospel to Joseph 
Smith and Oliver Cowdery. They were 
baptized and ordained, April 6th, I 830. 
They with others who had been baptized 
by the command of God began the organ
ization of the Church of Jesus Christ of: 
Latter Day Saints; and when ever the 
eldership of this church is permitted to 
preach the word of peace and salvation., 
there and then are the people ~o blessed 
with the sound of the everlasting 
in its primeval simplicity, purity pow
er; and it will prove to be "the savor of 
death unto death; and to the other the 
s:1vor of life unto life." 2 Cor. 2: 16. 
Yes, many have been invited by the 
preaching to "this gospel," and he will be 
blessed of God, "who will do the word"" 

"And he doeth great wonders, so that 
he maketh fire to come down from heaven 
on the earth in the sight of men." Was 
this of God or of the devil? 

The Scripture used seems to furnish the 

answer itself, and gives all the honor of 
doing signs and 'Wonden> for the purpose 
of making men believe to the same indi
vidual that was sv very anxious to have a 
stone turned into bread. To escape this 
evil power God hath so freely and richly 
provided, "wherefore take unto you the 
whole armor of God, that ye may be able 
to withstand in the evil day, and having 
done all, to stand. Stand therefore, hav
ing your loins girt about with truth, and 
having on the breastplate of righteousness; 
and your feet shod with the preparation of 
the gospel of peace; above all, taking- the 
shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be- able 
to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. 
Eph. 6: I3-I6. 

"And I looked, and lo, a lamb stood on 
the mount Zion." Has he made his ap
pearance, or shall we look for him? And 
with him forty and four thousand, having 
his father's name in their foreheads." 
Have they received that name yet? 

The expression, "his father's name" 
would clearly teach that the Lamb was 
Christ, and the company with him I 44,000, 
not 44,000, who are to receive a "new 
name," are those who shall be with him 
when he will come "without sin unto sal
vation," and from the want of evidence 
that an event of sud1 magnitude and im
portance has taken place, I am constrained 
to believe that the coming of Christ with 
that pure and holy company, is one of the 
unfnlfilled prophecies. That I may not 
be wise above that which is wi·itten, I 
confess and deny not that I have not yet 
discovered the time (date) that the I4+,ooo 
were to receive Christ's Father's name in 
their forebcads. 

R. M. ELVI"'. 

~ 
-··-·~--·-·--------··-··-

DESTRUCTION OF DEATH. 
"\Yhat man is he that liveth and shall not see 

death. Shall he deliver his soul from the hand 
of the grave."-Ps. 89:48. 

Death is the barrier to immortality. It 
hedges the way of life, and circumscribes 
it within the pale of mutation and decay. 
None of the voyagers "O'er times tem
pestuous sea," can escape the certain 
wreck that awaits them on the shoals of 
dissolution. No forces exist within the 
realm of human power, or invention, 
which can avert the resistless power of 
time. The hoary monuments of the past, 
are but witnesses of the mortality of man, 
and the decay of all that the world calls 
g-reat. Wealth, position, honor, fame, 
and tears of .love, are powerless in the 
presence of death. How does this sad 
picture comport with the aspiration of the 
soul? how we wish to live forever; 
not for our sakes alone, but to roee the 
golden links of severed affection united in 
a blessed immortality. To see life re
builded out of materials that will be ex
empt from the blighting power of death, 
and exalted as it were, to the realization 
that we shall suffer no more the painful 
throes of separation, and where no more 
sickness, nGr pain, nor sin, can eve1· cast a 
shadow upon that celestial goaL \Vhere 
life will culminate in freedom from evil 
desire, and merge into the ineffable ful
ness of angel-life and perfection. 
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Life in time is but the childhood of con
scious being, and eternity the realm, 
which will disclose its attainment to man
hood. The possibilities within us are not 
reali~ed if they do not survive the wreck 
of death, and develop their powers and 
utility in the great beyond. 

'"Life is as a speck on tho shore of time, 
And death as a. wreck on Ute sea; 

The be) ond is c1ot.hPd in grandeur eubUme, 
Where life lmmortal shall be." 

Death is the pronounced enemy of the 
race. It is true that humanity, freighted 
with intense physical a..Jd mental suffering 
are relieved in death; but let us not for
get, that amidst the crumbling mass of 
human misery, exist the gems of sundered 
aflection, and the unrequited longings of 
a disappointed soul, defeated by the un
propitous circumstances of life. And if 
there is no redemption from death, then is 
the gold in life consumed with the dross 
of mortality; for the same authority that 
tells us we live on in conscious being after 
the dissolution .of this earthly tabei·nacle, 
also informs us that the earthly house of 
the soul will rise again, a temple immor
tal, the duration of which will span the 
endless ages of eternity. The destruction 
of death, and the divinity of Christ, are 
synonymous in import; for if Jesus arose 
not from the grave, then there is no resur
rection from the dead. 

"Then is our preaching vain, and your 
faith is also vain. Yea, and we are found 
false witnesses of God; because we have 
testified of God that he raised up Christ; 
whom he rai.sed not up, if so be that the 
dead ris·e not." The presumptuous boast 
of infidelity, "that death is an eternal 
sleep," would throw its dark mantle of 
despair over the expiring hope of a world. 
"But now is Christ risen and become the 
first fruits of them that slept." Christ 
grasped the sceptre of empire from the 
arms of death, and proclaimed himself for
ever free from the bondage of the tomb; 
he snatched the keys of power from his 
hand, by which he (death) had made the 
earth the great tomb of man, and Jesus, 
by divine authority, assumed the govern
ment of the "~ilent city," and the consum
mation of his reign, points to the destruc
tion of death, to its utter abolition in its 
relationship to the race; for be must reign 
until he hath put all enemies under his 
feet; the last enemy to be destroyed is 
death. The elements necessary to the 
completion of this great work are: (r) the 
resurrection of the entire race, "For as in 
A(lam all die, even so in Christ shall all 
be made alive, but eYcry one in his own 
order." (z) This emar1cipation from the 
dominant power of death, will consist in 
the installment of onr race in the inheri
tance of immortality. "Death reigned 
from Adam unto Moses, even over them 
who had not sinned after the similitude of 
Adam's transgressions, who is the figure 
of him that was to come." This proposi
tion solves the problem as to what consti
tutes the reign of death. All who die, or 
are subject to death, are members of its 
universal empire. Jesus Christ was the 
"first begotten from the dead," the first 
one of the race who broke away from the 
dominion of death; his triumph paved the 
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way to the resurrection of all the Saints 
who had died prior to his day. It placed 
them on an equality with Christ, as re
garded their inheritance of immortality. 
"Christ dieth no more, death hath no more 
dominion over' him." No, it is now re
versed. Christ obtained dominion over 
death and hell; and death was destroyed 
in its relationship to Christ, and to all who 
came forth at his resurrection. "The last 
enemy to be destroyed is death." The 
grand method is here revealed. The up
lifting of all humanity to a condition 
exempt from death, points to the consum
mation of the mission of Christ. 

Rewards and punishments may extend 
beyond the resurrection, "but death his 
victims must resign," as the grand divisions 
of the human family come forth, "every 
one iu his own order," to a resurrected 
condition of life, forever free from the 
power of death; for death shall be no 
more. "Then will be brought to pass the 
saying, "Death is swallowed up in victory; 
0 grave, where is thy victory! 0 death, 
where is thy sting! 

F. M. CooPER. 

EAST LONDON LATTER DAY 
SAINTS. 

AT Phcenix Hall, Commercial Road, 
London, England, Brother Gerrard-of 
the East London Branch of that body of 
Christians known as the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints"-delivered a discourse on The 
Resurrection. "Swedenborg's" tenets 
were fully discussed, although the Rev. 
Chauncey Giles states that the whole 
scope and intent of the Revelation con
tained in the Word is to teach and prove 
the Resurrection-the Anastasis-the un
interrupted continuance of life in the spir
itual world, after the death of the body, 
how that life can be made the most bliss
ful and rich in all spiritual blessings. 

Brother Gerrard in his remarks cor
roborated the statements made in the 
"True Latter Day Saints' Herald" for the 
New Y car. In that paper the almost 
universal belief is recogni~ed-namely
"that man after he has lived for any al
lotted time upon the earth and dies will in 
some way live again." This resurrection 
seems to he typified by the decay and the 
renewal of the vegetable world. Man 
dies, his body goes to decay. If man lives 
again-what portion lives? In what 
form? With what kind of body? Is it that 
portion which gives the pecuiiar distinct
ive character as a living, thinking, 
and reasoning identity-that something 
which distinguishes him from all other 
animal organizations? Must not the re
nevved life of a man-if his identity as 
part of the human family is preserved-be 
in c~nnection with the body, or with a 

so much like it that it may be said to 
he resurrected being. But what does 
the Bible say? 

"As for me I will behold thy face in 
righteousness; I shall be satisfied, when I 
awake with thy likeness."-Ps. I7: rs. 

"But God will redeem my soul from 
the power of the grave."-Ps. 49: I5. 

In the twenty-sixth chapter of Isaiah 
and nineteenth verse it is thus written: 
"Thy dead men shall live-together with 
my dead body shall they arise. Awake 
and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy 
dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth 
shall cast out the dead." 

vVhat is meant by the dead men? God 
said "Let us make man in our own im
age!" That image is included in man's 
identity. The dead men referred to are 
those who had once lived but have died. 
In the 21st verse of the same chapter it 1s 
written: "The earth shall disclose her 
blood, and shall no more cover her slain." 
What is the slain? It can only apply to 
those who had once been living-and 
these were they who, in process of time, 
were to break the silence of the grave. 
In the 14th verse of the 13th of Hosea, 
the Eternal says: "I will ransom them 
from the power of the grave; I will re
deem them from death." 

In Daniel I 2: 2 it is written:-" And 
many of them that sleep in the dust shall 
awake, some to everlasting life, and some 
to shame and everlasting contempt." 

What is the resurrection? Is it that the 
restoration of all things shall take place? 
That is portrayed in the Old Testament, 
but it appears in a clearer light in the 
New Testament. 

Paul taught the doctrine of the resur
rection in no uncertain terms, for he wrote 
-in Hebrews 6: z-"of the doctrine of 
baptisms, of laying on of hands, and of 
the resurrection of the dead." 

The Essenes and the Swedenborgians 
look upon it as a spiritual resurrection
although Job in the 19th chapter and 26th 
verse says:- "Though after my skin 
worms destroy this body, yet in my jleslz 
shall I see God." 

In Acts 24: I 5 it says "there shall be a 
resurrection of the dead, both of the just 
and unjust." 

The. speaker spoke of Jesus, desiring 
Thomas to touch His pierced side and the 
hands pierced by the nails of the crucifix
ion. \Vas that a spirit? No; "a spirit 
hath not flesh and bones as ye see me 
have." Christ when he rose from the dead 
was not a spirit--for Mary when she first 
saw Him after the resurrection, thinking 
him to be still in Joseph's tomb, thought 
him to be the gardener, but soon recog
:lized the man, Christ Jesus, who after
wards appeared unto the disciples-the 
door being shut; yet it must be borne in 
mind that the houses in the East, in the 
neighborhood of Jerusalem, were built 
differently to those now erected in western 
eli mes. Doors were at the top of the 
houses; so that Christ could have appeared 
amongst his disciples as He did without a 
miracle being performed or the assumption 
of spiritual existence; He could have ap
peared unto them with that body he pos
sessed before the crucifixion. It was with 
that body he entered heaven concerning 
which He spoke, saying: "I ascend unto 
my Father;" yes, Christ has gone into the 
very heavens with his very body with 
which he arose from the dead out o~ 
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Joseph's tomb; so Christ did not dispense 
with this piece of corruption-the body
which the Swedenborgians say is not fit 
for the spirit-world. If the Swedenborg
ians are correct as to the body being a 
thing of naught after the spirit leaves it at 
death, why was it necessary for Christ to 
take up that very body into the heaven of 
heavens? 

If the statements in the New Testament 
respecting the resurrected Christ be taken 
as they read, they imply that in the resur
rection we shall be so much like what we 
were before death that until our eyes are 
opened we can not perceive the difference. 

The historian Matthew relates. that at 
the time of the crucifixion "the graves 
were opened; and many bodies of the 
Saints which slept arose, and carne out of 
the graves after His resurrection, and went 
into the holy city,.. and appeared unto 
many." The Swedenborgians may try 
and make this a spiritual resurrection as 
much as they like; but if this had been a 
spiritual resurrection how could Matthew 
have written as he did? Can we perceive 
a spirit rise out of the earth? No; but if 
the resurrected saints had not bodies like 
unto those then living in J erusalern, the 
historian must have related the difference. 
Again we are exhorted· in our manner to
wards others to beware as to our rejecting 
those like unto us-for we may "entertain 

<ii angels unawares." 
When is the resurrection to which all 

mankind is subject? 1t is written in I 

Cor. 15:23, "Christ the first fruits; after
wards they that are Christ's at His corn
ing." 

"The Lord Himself shall descend from 
heaven with a shout, with the voic.e of the 
arch-angel, and with the trump of God: 
and the dead in Christ shall rise first."-r 
Thes. 4: r6. 

According to this verse the resurrection 
does not take place at once as the Swe
denborgians say. 

In the Revelations of St.John the Divine 
it is prophetically written concerning the 
latter days that "they lived and reigned a 
thousand years; but the rest of the dead 
lived not again until the thousand years 
were finished. This is the first resurrec
tion." 

The thousand years represent that period 
known as the "Millenmurn" now looked 
for by many Christians; so the resurrec
tion is to come-for if the resurrection 
does not take place until Christ comes, 
then we know it does not take place when 
the spirit leaves the body. Our resurrec
tion will be when He comes, "when we 
shall be like Him." Here is a positive de
claration that we shall be like Him in that 
day-and we read of Him after His resur
rection that He was not a mere spirit; He 
even ate fish with His disciples, and after 
this He departed upon high with his body 
to prepare a place where there are many 
mansions. 

Seeing that the second and final rising 
of the dead will be after the rest, and reign 
over the righteous during the millennium 
-where is it to be? On this very earth. 
Daniel foreshadows that the saints shall 
!)ossess the earth, and Christ says that the 

THE SAINTS' HERA 

meek shall inherit the earth. Be not de .. 
ceived. There are false prophets; but 
there are also true prophets in these latter 
days; therefore repent and be baptized be
lieving in the resurrection of the body as 
in Jesus Christ. Amen. 

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT. 

Conference met at Hornerstown, N.J., on Sat.· 
urday evening, April 19th, r884. \V. 0. Owen, 
president; W. H. Brown, secretary. 

Reports of branches: Philadelphia 42. Olive 
r8. Hornerstown 28. Brooklyn 29. York Conn 
ty r8. 

Elders W. 0. Owen and J. A. Stewart reported 
in person. H. Bacon, priest, reported a good feel· 
ing existing among the members in the Philadel-· 
phia Branch. Bro. George Box, Priest, reported 
in person. Bro. J. A. Stewart reported the con
dition of the York County Branch, and of Fred·· 
erick City Branch, Md. Elders John Stone and 
Absalom A. List reported by Jetter. Elder Price 
of Bridgeport, Connecticnt, reported in person. 

Two were received into the Church on their 
original baptisms. 

Resolved, That Bro. A. N. Bishop be requested 
to labor in this district as much as his time will 
admit. That we sustain all the spiritual authori
ties of the Church in righteousness. That the 
conference adjourn to meet in Philadelphia, on 
the third Sunday in October, r884. 

GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT. 
Conference was held at Harlan, Shelby county, 

Iowa, March 7th, 8th and 9th, r884. Jonas W. 
Chatburn, president; John Pett, secretary. 

Branch Reports.-~-Galland's Grove 227; r re
moved by vote. North Coon zo. Coalville 19. 
Camp Creek r7. Salem 85. Earling r4; 3 re
ceived by Jetter, 2 by vote. 

Ministerial Reports.-John Hawley, J. C. l-Iard
man, J. W. Chatburn, Benan Salisbury, John 
Pett and Isaac Hogaboom, in person; W. Vvhiting, 
Wm. Thompson, Charles E. Butterworth, and 
James Allen, by letter. 

Saturday forenoon.-Bishop's Agent's Report: 
Cash on hand at last report December 8th, r883, 
$62.20; received since $r73; paid out $225,zo; 
balance on hand $ro. John Pett, Agent. 

Resolved, That the several branches in the dis
trict be requested through their respective presi
dents to get up a subscription in harmony with 
the resolution on record, to pay the expenses of 
our delegate to the General Conference, and that 
Bro. J. W. Chatbum hold the funds thus raised. 
That Ern. Eli Clothier and J. C. Hardman be ap
pointed delegates to the Annual Conference to 
be held at Stewartsville, commencing April 6th, 
r884, and that they act upon their own jndgment 
in regard to any business that may come before 
it. That Bro. Eli Clothier be sustained as presi
dent, and Ern. John Pett and Charles E. Butter
worth as secretary and assistant secretary of the 
district, till the next quarterly conference. That 
the authorities of the Church be sustained in 
righteousness; and that those desiring to preach 
in the district make it known to the president, 
and he to appoint their fields of labor. 

Two days' meetings were appointed as follows: 
Brn. Eli Clothier and W. Whiting at Camp 

Creek. Brn. J. W. Chatburn and John Swain at 
Galland's Grove, and Brn. E. C. Briggs and John 
Hawley at Harlan. 

Preaching in the evening by Bro. John Rounds. 
Sunday forenoon and evening Bro. Clothier 
preached two interesting and edifying discoun;es, 
to fair-sized congregations. In the afternoon the 
sacrament was administered, and a season of pray
er and testirnony had. 

Adjourned to meet at Deloit, on Friday, June 
6th, r884, at 2:30 p. m. 

SOUTH EASTERN OHIO AND WEST 
VIRGINIA. DISTRICT. 

Conference convened April 12th, r884, at Syra
cuse, Ohio. 

BranchReports.-Wayne22; I baptism. Lib
erty 24; 2 baptisms. Syracuse 52; 2 baptized, I 

dropped. Morgan and Lebanon no change. 
Jackson rS. 

Elders' Reports.-L. R. Devore, T. Matthews, 
J. L. vVilliams,J. Harris and D. Thomas reported 
in person; Jamco Moler (baptized S), J. L. Good
rich, J. W. Trout, Joel Allen ancl T. J. Beatty, by 
letter. Prie:;t L. Walters in person, G. Rorwh by 
letter. Teacher, J. \V. Moore in person. 

Buchtel Branch admitted into the district. 
Owing to the scattered condition of the J ackf.on 
Branch it was disorganized. 

A committee consbting of Brn. D. Thomas, L. 
Walters and A. Kirkendall, was appointed to 
audit the account of the Bishop's Agent. They 
reported having found the accounts correct. 

By request of the clerks, the resolution passed 
at a former conference relative to paying the 
traveling expenses of the clerk, was repealed, and 
the following was substituted: Resolved, That 
we pay the incidental expenses of the clerk. 

Resolved, That the license of Elder James 
McMurray be null and void from this time for
ward; and that he be not recognized in any offi
cial capacity, until satisfactory restitution be made 
to the district conference. 

The explanation of Bro. J. Harris for not re
porting to preceding conferences accepted. 

Sunday morning, preaching by L. R. Devore. 
Sunday afternoon, testimony and Sacrament 
meeting in charge of L. R. Devore. Sunday 
night, preaching by L. R. Devore. 

L. R. Devore sustained as president, T. J. Beat
ty as vice president. T. Matthews as Bishop's 
Agent, and A. Kirkendall as clerk. 

Adjourned to meet August 9th, r884, atz P· m., 
at Liberty Branch. · 

ST. LOUIS- DISTRICT. 
Conference convened in the Hall No. I.)OZ, 

Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri, Saturday after
noon, March 29th, r884. John Beaird president, 
John G. Smith, cleric 

Branch Reports.-St. Louis 177, removed by 
letter 4, baptized r, reinstated as members z. 
Belleville 7o, received by letter r, removed by 
letter r. \Vhearso 20. Cheltenham 29. 

Elders William Still, James F. Wilson, 
Noah N. Cooke, Charles J. Peat and B. V. 
Springer, reported by letter; and William 
Smith, William Williams, James Whitehead, 
John G. Smith and President John Beaird 
orally. 

The labors of Elder B. V. Springer, at Moselle, 
Franklin county, Missouri, were endorsed imd 
approved. Sunday morning, preaching by Elder 
James Whitehead. 
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The Bishop's Agent, R. D. Cottam, reported. 
Balance on hand March rst, r883, $54-30. Re
ceived during the year $132.85. Total February 
Z')th, r884, ~p187.15. Paid out during the year 
$r79 oo. Balance on hand March rst, r884, $8.r5. 

After adjournment one was baptized. 
Afternoon session.-Elders John Beaird, Wil

liam 0. Thomas and William Williams, were 
elected ~lclcgates from Bt. Louis to the General 
Conference of the Church, to convene at Stewarts
ville, Missouri, April 6th, r884. Officers present: 
r High Priest, 12 Elders, 2 Priests, 6 Teachers, r 

Deacon. 
Resolved, That we ;;ustain Elder Charles J. 

Peat as agent for the district tract fund; and 
further, that he be also empowered to receive and 
disburse funds for district use. The annual re
port of the St. Louis District to the General 

Conference of the Church, was read and approved. 
The Lord's Supper was celebrated, and a portion 
of time occupied in testimony. 

E\'Cning session.--Elder William Still presided. 
Preaching by Elder James Whitehead. Resolved, 
That we sustain all the authorities of the church. 

Adjourned to meet in St. Loui;;, Missouri, on 
Saturday afternoon, July 5th, r884, for the trans
action of business, and on the following Sunday 
1norning for w-orship. 

UTAH DISTRICT CONFERENCE. 

Met at the Mission Chapel, April 6th, I884, at 
ro: 30, a. m. Elder E. C. Brand was called to the 
chair, and E. Barrows acted as secretary. Elder 
Malstrom addressed the conference in the English 
language, and Elder C. A. Christenson in Danish. 
Sacrament services in the afternoon, and preach
ing by E. C. Brand in the evening. Met at 
ro a. m., April 7th, when the following branches 
reported: Salt Lake Mission Branch 42. Union 
Fort 30. Provo 20. Heber City 19. Santaquin 
ro. Springville 26. Richfield 26. 

Resolved, That this district be known as the 
Utah District, instead of Salt Lake District, and 
that its jurisdiction extend (o all the territory of 
Utah; and that all sub-districts in the Territory 
be included in this district; and that we respect
fully invite the Ephraim Branch to meet and dis
organize. 

A letter was read from W. 'vV. Hutchings, 
Beaver, and Hyrum Grimmet, Dingle Dell, 
Idaho; Thomas Burt, of Springville, and H. N. 
Hansen, missionary, giving an account of his 
missiontain Richfield and vicinity, Central Utah. 
Elders reported in person: \Nm. P. Smith, Mal
strom, Brown, Warnock, Barrows, Mariott, Nel
son; by letter, G. M. Robinson ';mel John Phillips. 

The ease of Ann Townsend was presented and 
referr.o.d to· the Salt Lake Mission Branch, as 
was the case of Emeline Edgington. 

Resolved, That we sustain Elder Brand in his 
action with regard to George \Vard, now in Col
orado. 

A district record book was presented, and R. 
\Vantock was elected dish·ict recorder. 

Rc;olved, That Olif Tandun be ordained an 
Elder, with instructions that he report himself to 
the Presidency at Lmnoni for a mission to 
Sweden. That E. C. Brand be continued district 
president, until released to return home, and E. 
Barrows secretary. That when this conference 
adjourns it be to meet at this place, October 6th, 

r884. 
Consent \vas given to read son1e preatnbles 

and resolutions adopted by the Springville 
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Branch, condemnatory of Secret Societies, Free 
~Iasons in particular, soliciting an expression of 
the conference. Resolved, That we do not ac
cept the sentiments therein expressed, and advise 
the branch to rescind them. 

That we sustain 'vV. W. Blair as president of 
Rocky Mountain Mission, R. \Varnock Bishop's 
Agent for the mission, and all'the authorities of 
the church in righteousness. 

Preaching in the evening by E. C. Brand. 

DIED. 
CooKE.-At St. Louis Mo., April zolh, r884, 

of diphtheria, George Cooke, Son of Noah N. 
and Marie Cooke, aged 3 years, r I months, + 
days. Funeral services by Elders Still and Smith. 

Three jewels now, waiting to welcome papa and 
mamma home. 

''Death came to the earth, by his aide was spring, 
rrhey came from God's own bowers; 

And the earth was full of their wandering, 
I!'or they both were sowing flowers~ 

~~r sow," said Spring1 "by the stream and the wood, 
And the village children know 

The gii.y glad time of my (IWD sweet prime. 
And whert.~ my lJloasvms grow. 

~«Tlu:.re is not a spot in the quiet wood 
Rut hath he&rd the sonnd of my feetj 

And the voices come from their solitude 
When my tears bath made them sweet." 

HJ sow," said Death, "where the hamlet etandEt, 
I aow in the churchyard drear: 

I drop in the grave with gentle hands, 
My flowers from year to year. 

•·The young' and the old go into their rest, 
To the s'eep that waits them below; 

But I clasp the children unto my breast, 
And kiss them before I gO." 

~·I sow," said Spring, '~but my fiowe1s decay 
When the year turns weak and old, 

When the breath of the bleak winds wears them away, 
And they wither and droop in the mold. 

HBut they come again when the young earth feels 
The new blood leap in her veins, 

'VYhen the foun'baiu of wonderful Jlfe Ulll'leals, 
And the earth is alive with the rains." 

£I sow," said Death, Hbut my flowers unseen 
Pass away from the Jalld of men, 

Nor sighs nor tears through tDe sad ]ong yearS 
Ever bring back their bloom again. 

0 But I know they are wondrous bright and fair 
Iu the fwlds of their high abode; 

Your flowers are the flowers that a child may wear, 
nut mine are the blossoms of God." 

Death cam$ to the earth~ by his side was Spring; 
The two came from God's own bOWfilrS; 

One sow'd in night and the other in light. 
Yet they both were sowiEg flowers." 

CoHURN.--At Blenheim, Ontario, April r8th, 
"William Fredrick, son of Richard and Mar

ga;·ct A. Coburn, aged 3 years, 9 months and 4 
days. Funeral services on Sunday 2oth, by Elder 
Samuel Brown, in the Saints' Chapel. There 
wns a large attendance of Saints and friends. 

Our Freddie dear bas gone to rest 
His trials on earth are o'er; 

His spirit is now among the blest, 
"· Upon that peaceful shore. 

But yet we hope to meet him, 
When the archangel's trump shall blow, 

To resurrect the righteous dead, 
And quicken the righteous below. 

Oh may we meet him I hen, 
Where parting will be o'er; 

And clasp him in our arms again, 

Where Jesus reigns forevermore. R. 0. 

.!\.Lf>RRMAN.--At his residence in Marengo, 
county, Illinois, April 25th, r884, of 
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consumption, Bro. Charles Alderman, aged 59 
years, 3 months, r6 days. Was a member of the 
church 26 years. l:fe leaves a sorrowing wife and 
family to mourn his departure. Funeral services 
by Elder John S. Patterson, at the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. 

HART.-Bro. Thomas H .. Hart, son of Bro. 
Henry and Sr. Sarah Hart, was born near Plano, 
Illinois, December 6th, r864, and died near 
Lamoni, Iowa, May 2d, I884. For a year and 
more previous to his death he suffered a steady 
decay, a consumption of the entire body, but not 
suffering distress as some do. When his time of 
departure came he folded his own arms and 
closed his eyes, as if preparing for the sleep of 
the night, and thus his spirit passed away without 
any struggle of the body. He was the third son 
lost to these bereaved parents, and their last, each 
being cut down on arriving at the age of man
hood. His memory is beloved by parents and 
sisters because he was ever obedient, dutiful and 
kind, and he loved not e\"il society nor mingled 
with the idle and profane. He was baptized 
July 19th, r874, at Plano, Illinois, by Bro. H. A. 
Stebbins, who also preached his funeral sermon 
on May 4th, I884, assisted by Bro. E. H. Gurley. 
His faith was steadfast towards his Savior and 
his hope was the first resurrection. May great 
comfort be administered to those from whom the 
staff for declining years has been removed. 

TWO DAYS' MEETING. 

A two days' meeting will be held in the Pleas
ant Grove Branch of the Northern Nebraska 
District, in Bellevue Schoolhouse, five miles 
northweo;t of Fremont, on Saturday, May 31st, 
and June rst; meeting on Saturday at ro a.m. 
All that desire to attend are earnestly invited to 
do so, and all will be provided for. Come Saints, 
and let us have a pleasant time. Those coming 
by railroad will be met at Fremont on 3oth with 
conveyances. JAMES P. 0GARD. 

KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT. 

The conference of the above district will be 

held in the Zone Branch, commencing Saturday, 
June 7th, r884, as per adjournment. Presidents 
and clerks of branches please take notice and 
make out your branch reports and hand them in. 

RrcHARD CoBURN, Sec. of Dis!. 
BLENHEIM, Ont., May 2d, 1884. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 
Any one knowing the whereabouts of Brother 

H. D. and Sister Annie Frier, will confer a favor 
on the Boston Branch by informing us thereof as 
won as possible. Address E. N. Webster, pre
siding Elder of the Boston Branch, I9I, Hamp
den street, Boston, Mass. 

PITTSBURG DISTRICT. 
Conference of above district will convene at 

Benwood, W.Va., in the Saints' Chapel, on the 

7th of June, r884, at ten o'clock a.m. Bro. E. L. 
Kelley and others of the ministry will be in 
attendance. Branches of the district will please 
send in their reports early. 

G. T. GRIFFITHS, Pres. qj" Dist. 

INDEPE~~DENCE DISTRICT. 
Conference of above district will convene at 

Independence, Missouri, at ten o'clock a. m., 
Saturday, June 7th, 1884. 

T. E. LLOYD1 Clerk of Distri~t, 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us fm over a year, and if you are out of 
employment, or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell ns exactly how you are situated. If you can not 
pay all cash down for our ~oods, send us references, and 
we will investigate, and 1f we find you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a limited amount of cre
dit. But if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable ~18 to give credit. The credit 
inclndcs Springs and Portraits, which we know to be tlie 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-Adjuoting Bed i:iprings for over eight months m Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
The springs give better satislaction for the money than 
any other sprmgs on tlje market, and l know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they .readily 
recomn1end themselves. r.rhe above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re-
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. ' 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZEL1'0N. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, ·1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds pnt in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
ont, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. 1 can conscientiously recommend them as 
bein?, the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed i:ipring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAPP. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, lJeur Brf!thers.-1 can truly say your 

Springs hllH given greater ~::~atisfaction than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this country. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. I 
have often put up three sets at o~e house, and gone the 
same road iour tunes, and sold more the last time than I 

, did the first. I do furthermore say that yon have always 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WILDMAN. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
(JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, IllH.-Bretln·en-'rhe Spr.i:ngs 

are just daisy, and I like to handle them, because I can 
recommend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

GEO. MONTAGUE. 

LANcASTER, InJL, ,Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGEI<LY. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNS & OunWAY: Dear Bros.-I mnst say y.our Springs 

are all you represent them to be, ancl all who have..had 
them put np are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occa~ion.:' 

Yours in bonds, WM. AmD. 

MrLLEI<SBUI<G, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESSF.S. JoHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without them for three times their cost; also, all I !)ave 
sold are f~iving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to ail who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Sprinu. Wishing your success, I remain yours, 

.. W.F. CLAmt. 

MOBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
BRo. JoHNS & 0RDWAY.-1'he Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. l am trying to preach the gospel, doing 
this work to make my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

YourB in gospel bonds, E. W. CATO, SEN. 

Buo.l\L N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them after their being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete fnll 
size set of our Betl Spring-s by Express for on! v 

97 cents, (Iron HeateJt• mcluded for IIH.30) to any 
one who win act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a Pic
ture Ont:lit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small· picture from which it was 
taken.~. and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only v§ cents. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

A N.EW TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, I5c. per dozen, $I per roo. 

Thi~ is a good tract to hand to yourneighbors. 

THE SAINTS' H 

], H. HANSEN, M D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at an hours. 

OFFICE IN DR!JG STORE OF M. wALKER 

& Co., LAMONI. 

Re.sidence over the store. 10may3m 

S. G. MAYO, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., 

Has a large list of both City and ~'arm Prope-rty to soH. 
Give him a call. He will sell to yon on good terms. 

10may2t 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PI~EASAN'roN, DEcATUR Co., IowA, 

Has on hand a number of fine farms ranging from $12.50 
to $20 per acre, some of which are convenicut to Lnmoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well located; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 

c A. WICKES, 

REAL ESTATE AND INSUli:_-

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,·············· IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishingto buy, 
8dec3m:3m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR 
--) RY THE(-

Board of Publication of tho Re01ganized Church, 
at their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALIY. 
This is the ofiicwl paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith gf the Chnrch, and promulgates the teachings of 
original l\Iormonism in contradistinction to Utah. ]>!or
monism. It,contains correspondence frmn different paTts 
of the world, giving accounts of the grcut progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Pablished every Saturday, .Enxteen 1argc pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor. 

ZION'S HOPE. 
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Snnf1rry 

Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per half 
year, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor. 

ltvl.l: "Cl~.ll''l'Ul{J;;t;. 
Inspired TransllHion hy ,Joseph i:im1th the Prophet. 

Sheep or Library binUing...... . .............. · .... 1 50 
Imit11tiou Morocco) gilt t-'dges ........................ 2 00 
New 're~::~tttrneut, int:tpired edition.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK ore MOH~ION. 
Roan, sprinkled edges. .. ............................. 1 :.'5 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 fJ\l 

DOC'rRfNE AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gUt edgt>s ....................... 1 50 

THE SAI~'l'S' HARP-HYMN JlOOK. 
Imitatwn Morocco, 1nnrbled ed;.;es.................. .1 ·~5 
Imitation Morocco~ gilt edget'. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1 f:rO 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Uecord Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior Tickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
.No. 547.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2.; 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. . .. . .. . .. . 00 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c .• 100 for ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y.x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for ................................... 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses1 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00 
No. 385.-Antumn Leaves, 3xo; 10 to 25c., 100 for ..... 2 25 

TUAC'l'S. 
No.l.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8pagcs; toe. 

a dozen. 100 for.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ............... 1 10 
No. 2.-'rrnth Made ManifeMt; ~Oc. n doz., per 100 ... . 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; fie. a do?.., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Jl'niLh and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland r:~~~)mple Snit; 5c. per dozeu, 25c. 
per lOU, !Oc. for 250, $! fm' 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-rrhe GoRpel;..... . . price flUme as No.4. 
No.6.~Thc "One Baptism; 11 itHlVlode,SubjectsJ 

Pre-RequisitE'~, aud Design.-aud "\Vho Shall Ad·· 
minister; 16 page; 25e. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who 'l'hen Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
::-!o. 8.-·Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 \'5 
No. 9.-·Spirituuli.sm Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pages; 30c:. per do2:en, per 1UO . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 
No. 10.-·'l'he Nanow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 1!J 
No. 11.-'l'hc Plan of Salvation; :30c. a do~en, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.--'rhe Bible verf'.ns Polygnmy; 2:'lc. a doz., 100 1 ?5 
No. 14.-Heply to Or~on Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamitc Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100. . 40 
No. 16.-Polygmnv: \Vas it an Originul 'Jleuet of the 

Chul)Ch; 2<1c. a dozen, J>er 100 .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-'.:ehe Successor in the Prophetic, Office arHl 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Rejection of the Chnrch; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-rrhe •(One Body:" or the Church of Chriet 

under the Apostleship a!ld under the Apostasy; 
12 pagc8; 20c. a do7.en, 10t) for ...................... 1 40 

No. 21.--'rrnths by Three Witnesses; llc. n doz., JOtl. 15 
No. 22.-Fnith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen,lOO.. .1 10 
No. 2:3.-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a r1ozcn, 100 for... .1 25 
No. 21.-~'he Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . 40 
No. 25.--Luymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-J\'fonntain of the I.ordls Honse; 4 pHgDs; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100..... . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.--'l.'he Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-·A Vision of the Hcsnrrection, from the Do<> 

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . .. . 40 
No. 30.-·0rigin of the Book of :M.ormon; 15 cents a 

N ~~~i_Il, {Vh;2~s . i·~utli?. ;{,j(t. T,:,;~. o;ti;,;(l~:X:j. ·~· ·,;,;d.·1 10 
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland 'rmn
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100. for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for............ . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .1 '15 

No. 32.--Which is the Ohnrch? 5c. a dozen, 100.... . 40 
No. 36.-'l.'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Hesunection; :32 pa.-

ges: Ge. each, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Propliccy on the Hcbellion; per 100........... 15 
~ An assortment of rrracts, 35 cents, 

OOMPiil£'l'J~ SET OF 'l'ltAC'l'S. 
Bonnrl in Ump Cloth. t,Hrned iu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:\ 

.MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human J"ife, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. W1lford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 51) 
Universttlism Against Itself, ny A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages .. . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., iibrary leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Homan Empire, 

cloth hoards, 5 vols. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth hoards, 2 vols..... 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illmtratedl cloth, . . .. 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vola. in one, eather..... 00 
The Koran, library leather .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols.. .. .. . .. ......... ~ .......... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Ensebius Pamphilns, 

Bishop of Cmsarea, in Palestine, cloth hoards .... 2 00 
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible . . . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . 00 
Emer<lon's Ready Binder, Herald size ..• ,............. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets ....•..• ,........ 40 
Fiye Quires of Note Paper, better quality ............ 00 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies ol the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth..... 40 

CONCOUDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of tbe Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at· 
ter day apostasy. 

Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt 
I,ake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 

--· ... . . 

TnE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
J,amoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Puhlica 
tion of the Reorganized C~urch of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ Money may he sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lmnoni, Iowa. rrhere is very little 
risk in. sending srr1all sums iu an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All remittunces, orders, and h.nsiness communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOH TrrEuE SrrALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE TII.il.T ONE MAN sHOULD HAVE OxE ViTrFE, AND ONE WmiAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHEH 
rs AT LIBERTY •ro MAURY AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. " 

3 I .-Whole No. 576. 

HE SAINTS' ERALD: 

O!licial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
<>f Latter Day Saints. 

P~~bU:;;;hed at Lamoni, Dt~eatu.r ()o., J:owt~~, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling l\tinistry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, arc rcquestad to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a suceess. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, May 24th, 1884. 

THE following is clipped from the daily 
Gate C£ty, of Keokuk, Iowa, of date 

roth: 
AUTHORSHIP OF THE BOOK OF 

MORMON. 
The Presbyterian Obserz>er throws a new light 

on the authorship of the Book of Mormon. The 
book, it says, has commonly been credited to Rev. 
Solomon Spaulding, a Presbyterian minister-a 
romance purporting to give the origin and history 
of the American Indians. He sought to find a 
publisher for this story in Pittsbnrg, but was un
successful. The author died a few years later. 
The manuscript of this story most unaccountably 
disappeared, though it was generally believed 
that one Sidney Rigdon, a printer, afterwards a 
Mormon Bishop, got possession of the same, 
altered and added to it, and, thus altered and 
amended, it was sent forth to the world as the 
Mormon Bible. This point is explained by the 
following letter from Mr. James Jeffries, of Har
ford county, Mel., whose boyhood was spent a 
few miles from Pittsburg. He says: "I know 
more about the Mormons than any man east of 
the l1.lleghenies, although I have given the 
matter no attention for twenty-five years. I did 
not know I was in possession of any information 
concerning the Book of Mormon unknown to 
others. I supposed that as Rigdon was so open 
with me, he had told others the same things. 
Forty years ago I was in business in St. Louis. 
The Mormons then had their temple in Nauvoo, 
Illinois. I had business transactions with them. 
Sidney Rigdon I knew very well. He was 
general manager of the affairs of the Mormons. 
Rigdon, in hours e>f conversation, told me a num
ber of times there was in the printing office with 
which he was connected in Ohio, a manuscript 
of Rev. Spaulding, tracing the origin of the 
Indian. race from the lost tribes of Israel; that 
this manuscript was in the office for several years; 
that he was farniliar with it; that Spaulding had 
wanted it printed, but had not had the money to 
pay for the printing; that he (Rigdon) and "Joe 
Smith used to look over the manuscript and 
read it over Sundays. Rigd()n and Smith took 
the manuscript and said: "I'll print it," and went 
off to Palmyra, N.Y. I never knew this infor
mation was of any importance. It will not injure 
Mormonism. That is an "ism," and chimes in 
with the wishes of certain classes of people. 
Nothing will put it down but the strong arm of 
the law." 

'This s.tatement presents the following 
peculiarities: The witness knows "more 
about the Mormons than any man cast of 

Iowa, May 24th, I 884. 

the Alleghenies," although he has "given 
the matter no attention for twenty-five 
years," during which years the claims for 
<Jnd the Book of Mormon have 
been more thoroughly presented than ever 
before. The only source from which he 
derives this super-ior knowledge, is private 
conversation with Sidney Rigdon, which 
was never given to the world while the 
said Rigdon was living, and is contradic~ 
tory of statements made by the said Rig
don and published in his lifetime. It is 
therefore incompetent and inadmissable. 
The witness' testimony, being based upon 
what somebody else told him, is hearsay, 

therefore incompetent; so if called to 
in any court of justice in our hind, 

in to the matter of which he writes, 
he would not be allowed to make a single 
statement; because, although he professes 
to know so much, in the eyes of the law 
he knows nothing. 

The communi~:ation bears no date; and 
the only attempt to fix the time when 
the~e statements were made by Rigdon to 
the writer, is the language, "Forty years 

was in business in St. Louis." Where 
statements were made is not intimated, 

nor who, if anybody, were present and 
heard them. At what place in Ohio Sid

Rigdon was connected with a printing 
; in what capacity or when he was 

so connected; who owned and who man
said office; how manuscripts came to 

in the office for "several years" without 
or returned to the writer; 

proprietors came to allow em
to peruse manuscripts, take them 

for perusal on Sundays, and finally 
them entirely away from the office 

another state, are matters at which 
this lucid witness- leaves us to guess. 

The statement is made that "Joe Smith" 
and Sidney Rigdon used to look this 
manuscript over together; but the histori
cal fact, upon which both friends and 
en-"mies of Joseph Smith have hitherto 

that Joseph Smith never had a 
residence in the State of Ohio, never was 
in that State, until after the publication of 
the of Mormon; also, that after his 
residence in Ohio, he never returned to 
New York; so if this witness' statements 
are accepted, those of all former witnesses 
unon the same .side of the case must be 

' ; and the legal rule that a party is 
hound bv the testimony of the witness 
introduce'd by them, will place the advoeates 
of the Spaulding-Romance-origin of the 
Book of Mormon in an uncriviable situa
tion; and compel them to apologize for 
l:he lack of truthfulness in former witnesses, 
or in this one under consideration. 

:?ormer witnesses, including the wife 
and of Rev. Spaulding, have 

No. 21. 

traced the manuscript referred to to a 
printing office in P1ttsburg, Pennsylvania, 
if at all, and from that printing office to 
the State of Massachusetts, not in the 
possession of either Joseph Smith or Sid
ney Rigdon, but the family of Spaulding. 
This chain of evidence, furnished by the 
testimony of witnesses adduced against the 
Book of Mormon, has hitherto been an 
embarrassing obstacle in the way of those 
who favor the Spaulding-manuscript the
ory; and it seems that this witness has 
made the attempt to remove it. But he 
and his advisers should have remembered 
that in making this attempt he has squarely 
contradicted those who have hitherto been 
the witnesses on his side of the case, and 
who from the relations they sustained to 
the writer and his manuscript, are most 
likely to know the facts. These witnesses 
are the wife and daughter of Spaulding, 
and the owner and manager of the print
ing office in which he lodged his manu
script~'!. They should have remembered, 
too, that they have made their case, placed 
themselves upon record before the world, 
avowed their willingness and determina
tion to stand by that record; and now 
when they realize that their case is a hard 
one, and that they ean not justly or reason
ably receive a decision in their favor, to 
change front, and introduce a new witness 
to overthrow the testimony of those upon 
whom they have hitherto relied, comes 
with very bad grace. 

This witness however need not feel in 
any danger of being punished for perjury; 
for he has been careful to wait until the 
man who could contradict him was dead, 
and then to make statements so indefinite, 
that in a legal sense he swears to nothing, 
and therefore could not be convicted of 
swearing to a falsehood. There are two 
sentences in his stateme11t which we com
mend: "I never knew this information 
was of any importance. It will not injure 
Mormonisni." 

IN the report of the committee on Utah 
affairs published in last issue of the HER

ALD, referring to the polygamous families 
of that territory, the following sentence 
occurs: .. 

So far as the past is concerned it is a serious 
question as to what ought to be done. To break 
up the family ties that have existed so long; to 
declare the children of pi ural marriages bastards; 
to turn women adrift in their old age, who have 
in good conscience believed themselves to be 
wives, with all the ties of a life-time broken up 
and· doomed to an existence miserable and com
fortless, are consequences to be fully considered 
before action is taken. , 

One thing either esc.aped the notice of 
these committee men, or was not brought 
befor@" them; that is, that the men a'nd 
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women who formed those family ties, all 
knew t.hat they were living within the 
jurisdiction of the United States, and under 
the provisions and protection of the laws 
of those States, when they contracted them. 
They knew, also, that as members of the 
church under the religion of which they 
claim ex:emption from the operation· of 
laws against plural marriages,-polygamy 
-bigamy, they had received what they 
had accepted as the word of God to them, 
which clearly and positively forbade such 
marriages. And that the ties, which these 
committee regard with such a degree of 
tenderness, have grown up by reason of a 
wilful disregard of the obligations of 
citizenship imposed by both conditions of 
law above stated. 

The women referred to can not "in 
g-ood conscience have believed themselves 
to be wives." President Brigham Young, 
when arraigned in the Courts of the United 
States, stated in his pleadings that he had 
but "one legal wife." If Pres. Young 
had but one legal wife, as he made affida
vit; as the laws of the United States 
recognize but one wife, Brigham Young 
had but one y' and the rest were not wives. 
All the 2,5oo, or 3,ooo men who are by this 
committee reported as being polygamists, 
know what Pres. Young testihed respect
ing his own household, whether the women 
do or not. How then can they assume 
more for their so-called marriage relations 
than their leader did for his. 

Cases occur every day in which family 
ties are sundered bv the executors of the 
law, where the tie~ are just as dear and 
binding, and so far as the intentions and 
purpose& of the parties in entering into 
the relationship are concerned, were just as 
honestly and earnestly assumed as any in 
Utah could possibly have been. Does 
this soften the severity of the law; blind 
the judges and abate the rigors of the pris
ons and the scaffolds. 

Our Utah polygamic friends will cry 
out about the hardness of the hearts of the 
Gentiles, and include us in the· category of 
their enemies; but which are better "the 
rebukes of a friend or the kisses of an en
emy?" The one kisses in semblance and 
covert of friendship, the other presuming 
upon the integrity of his heart and inten
tions rebukes that good may ensue. 

These 2,5oo polygamic husbands of 
Utah have usurped the family ties and 
relationships of z,5oo others of their own 
brethren, and have thus outraged the same 
tender sympathies, and blessed family as
sociations which should be available for 
all, because they have made them impos
sible to these 2,500 of their defrauded 
brothers. 

A coRRESPONDENT of the Opposition, a 
paper published at Wilber, Nebraska, 
where the first Braden-Kelley debate took 
place, who writes from Brush Creek, hits 
off the Blue Valley Blade, Rev. L. L. 
Luse's paper; thus: 

While we welcome the Opposition as an old 
friend and read its columns with interest, another 
paper has dawned upon our vision that threatens 
to eclipse everything in the newspaper line. 
\Vhen it first made' its advent into the .. ,Wwnship 

THE SAIN S' 

it was young and rosy, throwing smiles and 
kisses to ali; praising all alike, and many us 
took it to our heart of hearts, and patiently wait
ed for our turn to come to have the historv of our 
past lives printed to be read by a sym[Jathetlc 
public. But no-the blooming Blade that was 
such a thing of beauty is growing thin and pale. 
It looks as though it was consumptive, but some 
of us think the trouble is an excess of bile. The 
column once devoted to biography is now devot-· 
ed to religious matter, and the way the editor 
pitches into the Saints, ami especially that Jo. 
Smith, is enough to make a preacher--· -weep. 
This is right. Give these poor miserable Saints 
brimstone and fire and send them to---. Don't 
be afraid, Joseph Smith is dead; he can't hurt 
you now! The religion of the meek and lowly 
One is not for all, and true it is, and pitiful too 
that some of His preachers are very human. 

Mr. Editor, I must now conclude, but beg 
not to take offense because we think so 
the Blade. It satisfies a long felt want and is 
something of the style of the combinalion han·es
ter. It started as a political paper, but is now a 
Religio Politico journal of the i1rst" ater. Motto: 
Jo. Smith, Bob. Elvin and-Selah! 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. 'vV. Vv. Blair writes from Salt Lake 
City, as follows: . 

Bro. Perry Davis of Long Valley, Cal.., would 
be pleased to have wme judicious, able Elder call 
on Sterling Davis, Eleazer Davis, Corydon Davis, 
and Burnham, on Silver Creek, Mills Co., Jnwa. 
Sr. Susannah Parris, of San Bernardino, CaL, de
sires some faithful Elder to call on Samuel S. 
Reed, and Charles E. Parish, Toledo, Ohio. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE lumber for the frame.of the 
at Lamoni, is ordered, and preparations 
are on foot to begin the burning of the 
brick for the encasing. There is a pros
pect that it may be enclosed before snow 
flies next Fall. The Saints bf the branch 
need the building sadly. A congTeg;nion 
of nearly five hundred hold meetings in 
two houses, neither of which will seat 
comfortably two hundred persons. 

The leaders and largely the people of 
Utah are intensely opposed to the summary 
settlement of criminal prosecutio11s 
appeal to Judge Lynch's court. The 
case of lynching in Utah in which a 
anese was the victim, is most 
condemned by all from Pres. 
down. 

Three were baptized in the 
hood of Bro. Newton Kent, in 
county, Iowa, Sunday, May I rth, by 
0. B. Thomas of Lamoni, assisted by Bro. 
John Johnston. Three were baptized 
Davis City, Iowa, on the same day, 
Bro. Z. H. Gurley, where Bro. Joseph 
Lambert was holding a week's services. 
We are also informed that two others were 
baptized during the previous week, 
ing five at Davis City. 

.Bro. James J. Gott, Oskaloosa, 
thinks that an Elder would find an oppor
tunity to labor there, and one or 
passing and stopping over, would be 
cared for with him. 

Bro. Vv. H. Kelley ofliciated at the 
funeral service:;; of Mr. John 
seventy-six, who died at 
and was carried to Kirtland for 
He was one of Kirtland's earliest 
and "was noted for his rugged 
and powers of endurance, his skill as a 

fisherman and hunter, and his love for an 
out of door life." 

The roof~ arc on the chee;;c factory 
buildings at Lamoni, and prospects m:~ 
good for the manufacture of cheese tu 
speedily begin. The cheese m~1de here 
the last year was exceptionally good. 

TnE Pittsburg Leader of 9th has 
the following timely and vigorous 
against persecution among its 
And although the penwn ~ent to prison in 
Vienna is an elder d the Utah Mormon 
Church, we heartily endorse the .-;entiment 
of the editorial. 

l'EH SECL'TIOX. 

A IVforn1on 1nissionar_y haR just bet'n sent to 
prison in Vienna for preaching his doctrines. 
Commenting on this fact the Post this morninr; 
says: "The Austrian government at lem;t under. 
stand;,; how to deal with the Mormon question.'' 
Yes, it .understands how to do it in the way the 
Jews dealt with Cllrist and his relif!ion; as tile 
Romans dealt with Ignatius, Pol year\;, Justin and 
the other early Christian martyrs; as the Span
ish Catholics a few centuries since dealt with 
their Protestant subjects in Spain and the Neth
erlands; as the Puritans of New England dealt 
with the unfortunates who happened to hold a 
different belief from them; as the Russian gov
CTnmr'nt, and Au:;tria, too, of to-day permit Jews 
to be dealt with by its bigoted citizens. That, 
however, is not the American way of doing 
things. While we detest polygamy as much, if 
not more, than the Austrians, we do not believe 
in throwing a man into prison because he comes 
into our midst and preaches doctrines we do not 
agree with. We Americans are not perfect by 
any tneans in our spirit of toleration~ but\,\ e ha\'e, 
thank Providence. a more trulv Christian way of 
dealing with those who differc with us in belief 
than the Austrians. 

THE brot1oers at Lucas, Iowa, brethren 
Adam Fletcher, J saac Phillips, Thomas R. 
Allen, Jobn R. Evans, Evan B. Morgan 
and others, being de&irous of utilizing the 
labor and little capital among them to the 
best advantage for all, have talked tbe 
matter over quite thoroughly and decided 
to work up and organize a company on 
co-operative methods. They bave, assist
ed by legal advice, drawn up and adopted 
the following articles; which seem to be 
admirably adapted to secure the object of 
their association, if carried out in good 
faith, the really essential feature in all en
terprises, where money and labor com
bine. 

vV e publish the articles for the benefit 
of those of the Saints who may be con
templating entering into similar projects, 
as a sort of guide to them. Also, to the 
end that should any of the brethren else
where choose to join with them, they 
may know wbat the methods of their 
procedure are to be. We are authorized 
by the Lucas brethren engaged in the 
work, to invite all who feel so inclined to 
join with them. vV e believe in organized 
labor, and the employment of capital in 
co-operative ways. 

Articles of Incorporation of the Iowa 
nncl Missouri Land Coal and J\;1in 
Company. 

Art. 1st. The associiltion ~hall be known 
ns "The Iowa and J\iiissouri L;md Coal 
and Mining Cnmpany." 

Art. zd. The object of the association 
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shall be to unite in one person the char:lC
ter of both operator and miner in our 
membership, fnr the of securing 
to ourselves the full uct of our own 
skill and labor; and to secure a unity of 
action by a union of interests; and the 
principal place of business of said associa
tion shall be at Cleveland, in Lucas coun
ty, State of Iowa, with branch office or 
c;ft!ces at~in~county, Missouri. 

Art. The officers of this association 
shall be a President, Vice President, Sec
retary and Treasurer, who ;o hall hold their 
respective offices for the perioo of one 
year and until their sucessors are elected 
and qualified, whose duties shall he those 
that usually devolve upon such officers, 
and as hereinafter mentioned and speci
fied. 

Art. 4tb. The stock-holders of this as
sociation shall on the~Tuesday in--, r884, 
and annually thereafter, elect from their 
own number a Board of Directors, con
sisting of Five stock-holders of said com
pany,- which Hoard of Directors when 
they have been so elected, shall elect from 
the stock-holders of said company a Pres
ident, Vice President, Secretary and 
Treasurer of said association; and the 
President of said association shall be ex
ojficio, the President of the Board of Di
rectors of the company, but he shall not 
vote at any Directors' meeting, unless he 
be at the time a Director of the company. 

Art. 5th. It shall be the duty of the 
Board of Directors to manage an·d control 
the affairs of the company in all its forms 
and branches, contract for and on behalf 
of the association, to see that every de
partment of the business of the company 
is properly, eft1ciently, skillfully and hon
estly managed and conducted; and shall 
have the power and authority to remove 
any one or all the officers of the company 
for cause, or any Superintendent or em
ployee of the association, when the best 
interests of the company demand or re
quire such removal, and shall have the 
authority to fill any such office so made 
vacant, or places from which any Super·
intendent 01: employee shall have been re
moved. The Board of Directors shall 
keep a true and aacurate Record of all its 
doings in and about the busilless of said 
company; and for that purpose the Sec
retary of the company shall also be the 
Secretary of the Board of Directors. The 
Records of the company and the Board of 
Directors, sb1ll be open for the inspection 
of any member of the company during 
ordinary business hours. 

Act. 6th. The directors of said associa
tion shall meet at any time on the call of the 
President or a majority of the Board of 
directors, and a majority of said Board 
shall constitute a quorum for the transac
tion of business. All deeds and other in
struments of writing, in order to be bind
ing on the company, must be executed by 
the President, countersigned and sPaled 
with the corporate seal of the company by 
the Secretary, and previous to their exe
cution, must be authorized by resolution 
of the Board of directors dulv and reo-u
larly passed and entered upon "the RecZrd 
of said Board. 

The President of said associa
in addition to the duties that usually 

devoh·e upon such officers, and as herein
before mentioned, shall also be the execu
tive ofncer of the company and the Board 
of directors. He shall see that all orders 
made regularly by the association or 
Board of directors, are carried out; and 
that all contracts or agreernents authorized 

the Board are executed in manner and 
the order of such Board re-

P~crt. 8th. The Secretary of said corn
shall be the Secretary of the Board 

of and he shall keep a true and 
accurate account of all the proceedings of 
the company and the Board of Directors; 

an accurate and true book, or set of 
containing a full statement in de

tail all and every transaction of the 
company, and the Board of Directors, in a 
neat and legible manner; and before en

upon the discharge of his duties, be 
execute to said company a bond with 

two sureties in the penal sum of Five 
1Iundred Dollars ($5oo), for the faithful 

of his outies. 
Art. 9th. The Treasurer of said com

shall collect all monies due and ow-
the association; keep an accurate and 

true account of the same; pay the same 
out on the order or check of the 

countersigned and sealed by 
the Secretary or such other person as the 
Board of Directors may by order and rule 
constitute the paying clerk of the com
pany; and sball report annually to the 
company and the Board of Directors, and 
at such other times as he may be directed, 
the financial con~ition of the company, 

therew1th the proper vouchers. 
Before entering upon the discharge of 

the duties of his ofi1ce, the Treasurer shall 
execute to said company a bond for the 
faithful discharge of his duties, in the pc·n
al r-um of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,ooo) 
wii h not less than two free holders &s 
sureties. 

Art. 10. This association assumes to it
>;elf ali the powers and privileges confer
red Chapter one (1), Title nine (9), and 
all amendments thereto, of the code of 
Iowa. And the duration of this associa
tion shall be Twenty years from the filing 
of these articles of Incorporation with 
the Recorder of Lucas County, in the 
St:>.te of and-County in the State 
of unless hy a vote of two-thirds 
of the paid up capita·! Stock of said associ

in which event the duration of the 
may be increased to Forty, or 

anv number of years less than F.orty, or 
decreased to any number of years less than 

as determined by such vote. 
Art. r I. The paid up capital Stock of 

this association shall be Ten Thousand, 
and the authorized Capital Stock shall be 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars; and 
there shall never be an indebtedness creat
ed or authorized beyond the amount of 
two-thirds of the paid up Capital Stock, 
of the association, at the time such indebt
edness if any is created. 

zth. The private property of the 
stock-holders of this association shall be 
exem from any and all debts and liabili-
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ties of whatsoever kind of this association, 
except to the amount of unpaid install
ments of Capital Stock subscribed, or oth
er debts due-the corporation. 

Art. 13th. The subscriptions to Stock 
in this association, shall be due and paya
ble as follows: Twenty-five per cent of 
amount subscribed to be paid at or before 
the adoption of these articles of Incorpora
tion, and organization of said corporation; 
and the balance to be paid in equal month
ly installments of not less than Five Dol
lars ($5) each, and nothing herein contain
ed shall prevent the full payment of any 
o,tock subscribed before the same shall be
come due, shares subscribed and not paid 
for when due, or any part thereof, may 
be declared forfeited by the Board of Di
rectors at any regular meeting thereof, 
after demand of any such due and unpaid 
stock by the Treasurer of said association. 

Art. "14th. The shares of this associa
tion shall be One Hundred Dollars ($10o) 
each, and no person shall own or hold at 
the same time more than one share, and 
certificates of stock_in this association shall 
be transferrable by delivery; but the said 
transfer shall not be valid as against the 
company, until said company shall have 
been furnished with the true name of the 
person to whom such stock is proposed to 
be transferred, nor until the same is regu
larly . transferred and entered upon the 
books of the association, so as to show the 
person by and to whom transferred, the 
number of the certificate and the date of 
the transfer. 

Art. I 5th. At all meetings of the com
pany (Stock-holders), each member ofthe 
association shall be entitled to one vote for 
each share of Stock of One Hundred Dol
lars ($roo), which vote may be cast in 
person or by written proxy; and at all 
meetings of the Stock-holders, a majority 
of the paid up capital Stock of the com
pany shall be necessary to constitute a 
quoi·um for the transaction of any busi
ness except adjournment from time to 
time. 

Art. r6th. The Board of Directors shall 
at their first meeting select from the stock 
holders of the association two members, 
who together with the President of the 
association, shall constitute the Executive 
Committee of the association and the 
Board of Directors, in all matters not here
in before specially delegated to the Presi
dent of the company and the Executive 
officer thereof, ex-cjficio. 

Art. r 7th. These articles of Incorpora
tion may be altered or amended at any 
meeting of the Stock-holders upon a vote 
of two-thirds of the Capital Stock actual
ly paid up. 

Witness our hands this~day of~, r884. 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners..:... muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for .l~ecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NO'riCES, &c. 
Elder,s, Priest,s, Teacher's, and Deacon,s Licenses, 

each, per dozeJl. __ -.---- . ---.--. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. aud _. _. 50 
llnptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank stub, 35 for ........... _ .......... __ ... _...... :Ill 
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DETROIT, Minnesota, 
May 5th, r884. 

Brother Josepk:-I have just been talking with 
a young lady from Furgus Falls. She is much 
interested in the preaching of two young preach
ears from Salt Lake, or near there. They made 
much stir as latter day preachers at Douglas 
county. They told their hearers they were 
young, and did not like to baptize yet; but an 
older man would come and baptize them. They 
gave their hearers our Herald, Voice of Warning, 
and other church books. They held a conference 
in St. Paul. One of these preacher's names is 
Buchanan, the other name is Reverend. I tell 
her they are Brighamites, but they appeared so 
good she don't want to believe it. Please say if 
they are, in the Herald. If they are, they are 
deceiving many. 

ANDREW TABBUT. 
[The persons named above are not known to us. 

We believe Buchanan to be an Elder of the Utah 
Mormon Church. They are not of the Reorgan
ized Church].--EDITOR. 

LAMONI, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
May rsth, r884. 

Bro. Josepk:-On Monday; April 28th, I was 
called to Davis City, this county to look after T. 
B. Scovil, Evangelist (so called) of the (so called) 
Church of Christ. He had made a voluntary 
and severe attack upon some parts of our faith, 
holding them up to ridicule. The brethren of the 
Davis City Branch challenged him to meet some 
representative man our faith in public debate, at 
Davis City, within thirty days. He wished to see 
the man or hear from him directly. We had a 
little conversation with him on Monday evening, 
after his meeting, and agreed to meet at ten a.m. 
the next day for the purpose of considering the 
matter. We met according to agreement, and 
when Elder Scovil discovered that he must do 
something or back clear out he accepted the chal
lenge, in a general way, but would not come to 
terms on propositions nor time of holding debate. 
After arranging for a series of meetings in the 
Union Church, to begin the next Sunday, I re
turned home. 

Saturday, May 3d, found me in Davis City 
again; and I remained till yesterday afternoon. 
During these ten days eleven preaching meetings 
were held with very good results. Two of these 
appointments were filled by Bro. H. A. Stebbins, 
and one by Bro. Z. H. Gurley. On Jast Sunday, 
at the close of our afternoon preaching service, 
three were baptized, (two men and one woman), 
persons of good repute, and who, as we have 
good reasons to believe, are in real earnest. Bro. 
Z. H. Gurley officiated. 

Elder Scovil utterly failed to do as he agreed; 
but whenever there was an opporturnity he in
dulged in a bitter and personal attack. He has 
made many enemies at Davis City, while, 
through the blessing of God, we have made many 
friends. The good seed has found place in many 
hearts, and the Saints feel encouraged to move 
on in the divine life. May the follies of the past 
never more be repeated in Davis City; but love, 
peace, wisdom and Godly zeal, abide with the 
household o£ faith. Branch officers should not 
allow any false delicacy, or fear, to keep them on 
back ground, in a state of silence, while the most 
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dangerous elements in the branch take the lead, 
and work destruction to the cause. Brethren, 
can you take this course, and at the same time 
feel that you are striving to please Gbd and pro
mote the best interests of his work committed to 
your trust? I am sure I felt as well in spirit, 
while laboring at Davis City, as though I had 

·been a thousand miles from home; and had 
what was clear and abundant evidence to me, 
that God desired that I should tarry there for a 
season, and cast in my mite. Next Saturday, I 
go to Creston. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
JosEPH R. LAl\lBERT. 

CLINTON, Iowa, May roth, r884. 
Joseph:-You will see by this that I am at 

Clinton. Am stopping with Bro. Warren Turner, 
by whose kindness I am well cared for I arrived 
here Wednesday of this week; and in the evening 
attended prayer meeting, and spoke to the Saints 
with good liberty, and was much edified in hear
ing them speak and give in their testimony in 
confirmation of the great truths revealed the 
gospel. From what I learn, the Church here, in 
charge of Elder Warren Turner, is in a healthy 
and prosperous condition. Brother Turner is a 
good laborer in the cause. Two applications are 
in for baptism for next Sunday, after services at 
the hall. One of the applicants is the young wife 
of Bro. Harry Briggs, lately married. The other 
applicant is a colored brother, who has been at
tending the Latter Day Saints' meetings al: Clin
ton for some time. I remember him while 
preaching several discourses last summer in this 
place, since which time quite a number haye been 
added to the Church. By request of the Saints 
here I am to occupy next Sunday in the forenoon, 
and evenings of Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 
Shall then expect to pursue my journey for River 
Sioux, by the way of Rock Island and Davenport, 
hoping to visit Lamoni, Keokuk, and some other 
places promised, If health is spared, before return
ing home. Respects to all, 

WM. B. SMiTH. 

CAMERON, Missouri, 
April 3oth, I 884-

Dear Herald:-Whereas several of the breth
ren when at last conference, Stewartsville Mo., 
desired me to write again for your columns the 
last testimony of Martin Harris, Sen., respecting 
the divine origin and coming forth of the Book 
of Mormon; I now again state: That on the 5th 
day of July, 1875, I visited him at Clarkston, 
Cache county, Utah Territory, and as it was ex
pected that he would not recover from his sick
ness, I asked him several questions concerning 
the coming forth of the Book of Mormon, &c. 
rst. Can you still testify of seeing the angel of 
God and the plates the Book of Mormon was 
translated from. His answer was, "Yes, I can; 
for I saw the angel come down from heaven; 
and he laid the plates before me, and I saw them: 
and I also heard the voice of God from heaven, 
commanding me to bear record of the the things 
that I saw, and what is written of the three wit
nesses in the fore part of the Book of Mormon is 
true, and I dare not deny it, lest the power of 
God should consume me." ·He also said, "I know 
not why the Lord has permitted me to live so 
long, only to testify of the truth of the Book of 
Mormon; and I now tell you these things, that it 
might be told to others." He also said, "I was 

Joseph Smith's scribe, and wrote for him a great 
deal; for he was such a poor writer, and could 
not even draw up a note of hand as his education 
was so limited. I also wrote for him about one 
third of the first part of the translation of the 
plates as he interpreted them by the lJrim and 
Thummim. And I paid the printet· about three 
thousand dollars for the first edition of the Book 
of Mormon." 

And whereas some parties have said that the 
said Martin Harris, Sen., denied his testimony as 
recorded in the said Book of Mormon, on his 
death-bed, I_ felt it a duty when I first heard of 
the report, on the 13th inst., at Stewarbville, Mo., 
to go before a Justice of the Peace, and make an 
affidavit to the contrary, which I did on thC' r 4! h 
inst., to confute such a false statement, and de
fend the man in his dying moments, and in the 
integrity of his soul, testifying to the last, to what 
he bad seen, heard, and knew to be true. 

Now in relation to the nature of the late Mar
tin Harris's talk to me on his death bed, is it pre
sumable that he, prior to that time, ever denied 
his testimony as recorded? I think not. Mark 
his language. "I dare not deny ll, lest the power 
r!f God should consume me." Again: "I do not lmo1v 

-why the Lord kas permitted me to !it'e so !oug, ouly 
to testify of Ike trutlz oj t!ze Book of Mormon." I 
also asked him about the doctrine of polygamy. 
He said: "Polygamy was not a doctrine of the 
Church in Joseph Smith's day. It is a doctrine 
of Brigham young." My reason for speaking to 
him on this matteJ- was, he had told quite a few 
who had visited him and talked with him on that 
doctrine, that it was not a doctrine .of the Church; 
and that it was wrong. Such talk from one" ho 
had been so well acquainted '.Vith the early his
tory of the church, had caused quite a dispute 
among the people on that doctrine; hence I con
cluded I also would have a talk with him on that 
subject, and the result was as before stated. But 
I did not at that time, however, believe that he 
was telling me the truth on that point. But sub
sequently to my great surprise, through a careful 
investigation of the law of marriage as ordaine·.l 
by God, I found he told me the truth in that part 
of his testimony also. Hence, I made an affidavit 
to that part of his statement to me also, at the 
same time and place as above written, in order 
that I might do justice to one of the anointed and 
chosen of the Lord, who died sealing his testi
mony with his blood; that he told the truth, and 
proclaimed also that polygamy was a false and 
corrupt doctrine. 

Yours truly, 
SIMON SMITH. 

GRIMES, Polk Co., Iowa, 
April 3oth, r884. 

Brotlter 'Joseph :-I wish to bear my testimony 
to this latter day work. I know it is the work of 
God, and I feel so thankful to my heavenly Fa
ther that he has spared my life to hear his glori
ous gospel preached in its purity, and has opened 
my eyes and heart to receive the truth. It was a 
year the thirtieth of January since myself and 
husband were baptized into the Church of Christ. 
\Ve were baptized by brother W. C. Nirk, and 
confirmed by Brn. W. C. Nirk and Joseph Knox. 
I have neYer regretted it. We would be glad to 
have some Elder come to see us. 

Praying for the children of God, I remain your 
sister in the one faith, 

JEXNIE DAY. 
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CAMERON, Mo., JVIay 13th, r884. 
Bro. Josep!e:--Sister Flora Abbott, living near 

Coburg, Montgomery county, Iowa, wishes to 
know which branch she is the nearest to. She 
desires some of the Elders of that part, or 
of the traveling ministry, to visit her. She 
was baptized here, and has moved into that part 
of the country since, and desires to meet with the 
Saints. 

I have been preaching all that I could since 
Conference, and can say that I feel much better 
than I did; and have had good liberty in declar
ing the word. l am busily engaged making 
arrangements to start to Texas as appointed, and 
will be oft· in a few days if nothing happens. 

Love to all. 
VI/. T. BozARTH. 

INDEPENDENCE, 1\Iissouri, 
May rst, r884. 

Bro. Josejk:--I wish to inform through the 
llerald, those who have written me, concerning 
the place advertized in the Herald, that I have 
disposed of it. I have bought a couple of lots, in 
the "South Side Addition" in Independence, and 
pmposc to build a house, immediately and desire 
to rent it, while absent on the mission appointed 
me: Providing that I can find a small family of 
careful persons, who will agree to keep it for two 
or three years. The lots are 6o feet wide, and 
288 feet deep each, and will furnish ground 
enough to raise all the vegetables, &c:, that such 
a family would need. There are a number of 
lots there for sale, beautifully located, and rang
ing from 150 to 250 dollars apiece. A number 
of Saints have .purchased lots there. Lots in the 
center of the city range from soo to 1000 dollars 
and more, and most of them much smaller. 

I am not pecuinarily interested in the sale of 
the lots referred to abo,·e, but mention the fact 
for the information of such Saints as may con
template moving to this vicinity. There is a 
host of good, faithful Saints here, but no one 
need expect to find here exemption from trials of 
faith, patience and confidence; neither that they 
can live without labor, or get a home without 
paying for it, and at no very low figures. All 
who come here will be expected to "paddle their 
own canoe" in temporal things, and to stand upon 
their personal knowledge of the work, and to live 
by faith, and not by sight. This will be Zion to 
those who are Zion, and to no others. The 
promise of "escape" to those who "watch and 
pray always" will apply here as well as elsewhere, 
and those who do not, will not expect to be de
livered from "the hour of temptation (or trial) 
that is coming upon all them who dwell upon the 
face of the whole earth." A radical change will 
need to be wrotigqt in the character of many here 
and elsewhere, before they can be prepared to 
dwell in the "New Jerusalem" for according to 
John the Revelator, "There shall in no wise en
ter into it anything that defileth, neither whatso
ever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but 
they which are written in the Lamb's book of 
life}' 

I expect that Bro. Kelley will he ready for the 
work appointed him. Bro. Alexander and my
self in a couple of weeks or sooner, and as soon 
as complded I expect to start on the mission ap
pointed-·via Lamoni-and probably Salt Lake 
City. w·e will have to go by sailing vessel from 
San Francisco. The distance to Papiete, Tahiti, 
is nearly 6ooo miles, and but little if any land to 
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be seen on the way. Doubtless it will be a long, 
wearisome journey. I hope that the Saints will 
not forget us in their prayers in relation to the 
mission, and the mission itself. We want to 
leave San Francisco by rst of August,-or if we 
miss the vessel going then, we will have to wait 
till rst of September. 

Your brother in Christ, 
T. w. SMITH. 

SARACUSE, Meigs Co., Ohio, 
May 7th, 1884. 

Bro. Josep!t:--In the Herald of April 5th, 1884, 
I made an appeal to the Saints for aid to pay off 
a debt of one hundred and fifty dollars that was 
hanging on the church. Besides losing all the 
books that belonged to the branch, we lost the 
books that belonged to our Sunday School; and 
worst of all, we lost our work; and since that 
time we have not had a day's work, and will not 
until fall, and we had no work for two months 
before the flood. Churches of other faiths around 
us have received from one hundred to one thous
and dollars from their churches. We ask the 
branches of the church which can, to help us to 
pay off this debt. If we had our work we would 
not ask for this. We do not ask for five or ten 
dollars from you, but a small collection of five to 
twenty-five cents in your branches will do the 
work. We worked hard to build this church, 
and by to-day if it had not been for the flood we 
would have every dollar of it paid. This is the 
first Latter Day Saints' Church built in southern 
Ohio; and this property is ·worth near one thous
and dollars; and the burden has been on the 
shoulders of the few in the bnilding of this 
church. 

\1\f c return our thanks to the following breth
ren and sisters for money and books received. 
Sr. Lydia Jones, of :Mansfield Valley, Pa., $2.oo. 
Bro. L R. Devore, of Liinerick, Jackson Co., 
Ohio, $r.oo Sr. Ella Devore, of Limerick, Jack
son Co., Ohio, $r.oo. Sr. H. B. Emerson, of New 
Richmond, Ohio, one Hymn Book. Bro. 
Abraham Hendrickson, of Calamus, Iowa, for 
one Voice of \Yarning, one Doctrine and Cove
nants, and one Hymn Book. God bless you. 

THOMAS MATTHEWS. 

CLEAR 'VATER, Nebraska, 
May Ist, 1884. 

Bro. 'Josejh:--You requested me to examine 
the Journal of Lyman Wight, my grand father, 
and find any testimony I could touching a pre
diction of J c:Jseph Smith that the church should 
go to the Rocky Mountains. I have not had 
much ~hne for examination, but I find a letter 
written to Wm. Smith from Zodiac, Texas, July 
26th, r849, in which the subject is referred to. I 
wlll make extract from it and you can draw your 
own conclusions. I may find more in the future. 
This i~ as follows: 

"I a:;k, Bro. William, what could you and I 
have done towards building a temple in Jackson 
county, had we gone to Salt Lake Valley, (the 
land heath)? Joseph in his rejoinder to Clay 
for only wanting them to go there, heaped upon 
him the denunciations of the most insignificant 
epithets that could be heaped upon a man's head. 

What then might one expect who has carried 
those anticipations into participation but the most 
severe anathemas of him who sleeps for a glori

ous re}"Urrection? 
He (Joseph) ~aid that it would cost at least 
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four millions of dollars to transport the church 
across the mountains. It will then cost four 
millions to transport them back again. This 
would be eight millions of dollars. 

I ask when will this small valley, with its hot 
and cold lava boiling up from the bowels of hell, 
or some more fatal abode of those demon spirits, 
who have been buried bepeath the surface for 
their damnable practices among the Nephites in 
early days, and now mingled with the more in
nocent blood of those who have fallen victims to 
the damnable inquisition of the Brighamites, 
whose king and commander is of the pure lineage 
of Gadianton, who made his abode for himself 
and followers in places where it might be consid
ered a haven of rest for the abode of this damn
able sink of iniquity. When I say will this most 
damnable of all places be worth eight millions of 
dollars, and redound to the happiness of the 
Saints, and minister to the building of the temple 
of God in Jackson county?" 

The foregoing is strong language, but expresses 
the opinion of Lyman Wight in regard to Salt 
Lake; also his understanding of Joseph's teach
ing upon this point. 

· Yours in haste, 
HEMAN c. SMITH. 

PLAINVILLE, Massachusetts, 
May 7th, r884. 

Dear 1-Ierald:-On the first day of February, 
r884, seven of the sisters belonging to the Plain
ville Branch met at my house, and organize<i a 
&ociety to be known as the Ladies Sewing Circle. 
Our object is to obtain money to pay the debt in
curred in building our chapel. Sr. Lizzie Glid
den was chosen president, Sr. Hattie Staples 
vice-president, and Sr. Carrie Coombs secretary 
and treasurer. 

We have eleven dollars and sixty-eight cents 
in the treasury. Have one bed quilt worth five 
dollars, besides materials for making a number 
of others. We feel that we have done very well, 
much better than we expected, as busine&s is 
very dull and money is scarce; and of course we 
can not dispose of our quilts as readily as we can 
when business is brisk. Our desire is that we 
may work together with our hands as unitedly as 

we do with our hearts, and that we may ever 
observe and keep the golden rule. 

CARRIE CooMBs. 

WAUKON, Allamakee Co., Iowa, 
May IIth, r884. 

Bro. 'Josejk:-I was baptized in November 
last, roth day, by Elder R. Etzenhouser. My 
wife was also baptized same time. Bro. I N. 
White came to our place in company with Bro. 
Etzenhouser. We enjoyed ourselves while they 
were here. It grieved us very much to part with 
them, and to think they were not received here, 
but it appeared that the Lord had work to be 
done elsewhere. I have ever been happy since I 
obeyed the gospel. I feel altogether changed. 
I was since I was old enough to understand what 
was taught me, trying to find the true Church of 
God; but ever failed till about two or three years 
ago. I never made up my mind to unite with 
the Latter Day Saints until about six months be
fore I was baptized. I wished to see some sign 
or miracle performed; but I read in the Bible 
that the signs would follow them that believe. I 
found it so. I was born with a rupture. I could 
not do any kind of work that was straining with-
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out having a tr.uss on. I was baptized with my 
truss on. That evening I took it oii I put it on 
again the next morning and it hurt me so I took 
it off again. I did not wear it again for about a 
week, 'vhen one day I was going after a load of 
hay I put it on again, fearing a little to go away 
without it. ·But it hurt me all the time I was 
gone from home. When I came home I took it 
off again, and have not had it on since. That is 
about six months ago, and I am working in an 
elevator where I have to shoulder sacks filled 
with clover seed, and carry them into another 
room, and pile them up into piles about seven or 
eight sacks deep. That is very straining. I also 
haYe other kinds of work to do. I never feel any 
signs of the old complaint. .May those who read 
this letter and testimony, pray for the writer, 
that he may be ever true and faithful in the cause 
of Christ. Our love to all the Saints. We re
main your brother and sister in the one faith, 

\JV. B. & ABBIE C. FREEMAN. 

MusKoGEE, Indian Territory, 
April I zth, I 884, 

Bro. 'Josej>!t:-I desire to bear my testimony 
to this work, for I know it is true. I rejoice in 
this gospel. It makes my heart glad to read in 
the Herald the letters from the different parts, of 
the spread of the gospel. My daily prayer is, 
that this work will roll on, till it fills the whole 
earth. It is over forty years since I embraced 
this gospel. I have had many testimonies of the 
truth of this work Ever praying for the build
ing up of the kingdom of God; askit:g the prayers 
of my brethren and sisters, that I may be faith
ful to the end. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
EMILY SHUMWAY. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
May Sth.-The revolutionists have won a 

brilliant victory, in the late elections at Paris, 
France. The enormous numerical increase of 
the Socialists, and their unexpected consistency 
and solidity and political unity, now constitute a 
stormy petrel not only for France, but for Europe. 
The ministerial papers seem to feel that their 
candle is now burning at both ends; the Bona
partists utter a sort of snarl of discontent like the 
traditional dog in the manger, the Royalists a 
"Tout va bien," and the Revolutionists already 
chant their pean of victory. 

Chinese ad vices stale that Li Hung Chang has 
been invested with full powers on the Annam 
question. Parlimentary negotiations rega1·ding 
Tonquin began at Tien Tsin. 

A detachment of Egyptian. infantry and caval
ry will be dispatched immediatly to reinforce 
Korosko and Dongola. The natives there are 
uneasy at the weakness of the garrisons. 

The elections today for Senators, so far as 
known, resulted in favor of the Conservatives. 

The authorities have stopped finally the pub-· 
lkation of the Republican paper, El Paleuque. 

A Mormon missionary has been sentenced to a 
month's imprisonment at Vienna, Austria. 

Judah P. Benjamin, ex confederate secretary 
of state, died at Paris, France, last Wednesday. 

Small-pox has made its appearance at Point 
Edward, Ont. One man has died, and two others 
have been attacked, 
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May 9th.-Gen. Gordon refusec; to accept es
cape from Khartoum through bribery of the 
Soudanese. Subscriptions for this purpose have 
therefore been abandoned. 

Italy is beginning to asoert her right to hter
fere in the management of Egyptian affairs, and 
is supposed by Austria and Germany, who think 
Italy should have an equal influence with France 
in the affairs of the land of the Pharaohs. 

The Governor·ot Bagdad, in Asiatic, Turkey, 
opposes a British armed gun boat being senl to 
the British Consul :1t that place. The Forte 
complains that the Sepoy guard at Bagd:1d is 
larger than is allowed. Count Corti, the I Lilian 
Embassador, has addressed an energetic note to 
the Porte concerning the boracite mines. Earl 
Dufferin supports Count Corti. 

The proposition by Prime-Minister to 
the Chinese Empress, urging peace with :::Cn,.nce, 
is condemned by the Council. 

May roth.-It is reported that an Ar:g;lo
Egyptian expedition for the relief of Gen. Gordon 
will start for Khartoum about the middle of.; uly. 

Notwithstanding the successes of the Conserv
ative Monarchist party in the recent elections in 
Spain, it is thought that the reyolutionary spirit is 
spreading. This is particularly the case in 
Northern Spain, where the conduct of Captain
General Quesada has given great offense tc the 
soldiery and the people, who have much ,.,ym
pathy with each other. 

It has been developed in the preliminary ex
amination of Daly and Egan, the alleged dyna
miters, at Birmingham, Eng., that they and their 

·friends considered the parliamentary policy of 
Parnell and Healy entirely too tame, and that 
Daly, who was a fierce revolutionist, in speech at 
least, was considered far superior to Parnell as a 
leader, and was to be set up against him, in the 
time coming. Dal}' and Egan were cormrdtcd 
for trial. 

In the trials of the alleged Invincibles in Sdgo, 
Ireland, the testimony of the informer Moran 
has completely broken down. It has been prov
ed that Fitzgerald, the principal prisoner, and 
Sheridan, the alleged "No. 1" of the lnvindble 
organization, have been deadly enemies, so there 
could have been no community of action between 
the two. 

Serious riots occurred at Quincy, Ill., growirg 
out of t11e strike of the union stove-molders there 
and the attempt of the manufacturers to supply 
their places with non-union men. This moming 
when the latter were going to work they were 

attacked by the unionists, who fired revolvers. 
One of the non-unionists was shot thrcuglt the 
hand. The driver of the wagon in which he rode 
was also wounded by a pistol-ball. The police
force of the city is small~not snfiicient for the 
protection of the foundries, some of which h~.,,e 

shut down entirely. The situation is critical. 
May Irth.--The Italian Government supports 

France's demand that, in the con
ference on Egyptian affairs, the question of itcler

national control shall be freely discussed. 
Fights occur daily in Alexandria and Cairo 

between English soldiers and the natives. 
fight outside Alexandria Friday between 
ers and Bedonhrs several Arabs 'I>Yere killed. 

Hostilities have been rene'-"'~ed in ,.fonquin he
tween the French and the Annamite and Chinese 
pirates. Saturday there ·was a four hour ilgh<:, in 
which the French were finally the victors. They 
lost five men, and the commander was wonnded. 

Schahsewan's band of Persian nomads have 
plundered several villages on the right bank of 
the Kurd. Wandering tribes have also attacked 
the Government surveyors at Maganew Steppe 
and forced them to stop work. The nomads ha,·e 
also been bold enough to attack Cossack pickets. 
The Russian Commissary Department seem 
powerless to prevent these occasional raids. 

Castro bas positively left Key West, Fh., prob
ably for Nassau, where he will be joined by the 
rest of the fillibusters now at Key \Vest. This 
party include all that are at. present ready to leave. 

May !2.·-A treaty of peace between France and 
China has been agreed on. The Pall Matl Gazette 
says the treaty cedes France 1nore territory than 

she claimed, and that it will great] y strengthen 
Prime J'1Iinioter Ferry's position in France, and in 
consequence he w\11 be able to regain for France 
the position she once held in Egypt. II: is stipu
lated th"t China will at once withdraw her troops 
fron1 'Tonquin. 

Mr. Gladstone made one of his characteristical
ly eloquent speeches in the British Parliament 
yesterday, opposing Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's 
proposition for a vote of censure on the GoYern
ment on ·account of the Soudan policy. He de
nied that the Government had abandoned Gordon; 
every step taken had for one of ito objects the 
safety of that gallant soldier. But Mr. Gladstone 
said the Opposition could not drive the Liberals 
to sanction a war of conquest in the Soudan. 
"The war which the Mahdi is waging," said Mr. 
Gladstone, ''is a ,.-ar for freedom." This state
ment was greeted with loud Liberal cheers. He 
denounced the Tory and Jingo charges against 
the Government as absurd and made in ignorance 
of the facts. 

The inquiry in the case of P. N. Fitzgerald and 
eleven others charged with being Invincibles and 
with the murder of landlords and others, was re
sumed to-day at Tubbercurry, County Sligo, Ire
land. Casey, who was arrested Tuesday last on 
the strength of the testimony of the informer 
Moran, was identified as acting drillmaster of the 
Fenian Society. ]\Toran was again examined. 

The Mudir of Dongola telegraphs that the sit
uation is alanning; the inhabitants are in a panic; 
there are only four companies of Egyptian regu
lars and two hunch-ed Bazouks are in the city. 
The wires beyond Korosko are cut. No more 
fugitives will be able to cross the desert. It is 
reported that the African expedition under Joseph 
Thompson has reached Uganda, in the region 
ruled by King Mtesa. It is believed Thompson's 
presence at Uganda will increase Gen. Gordon's 
chances for safety in case he shall be compelled 
to try to escape from Khartoum by going to the 
southward. 

In the Commons yesterday George Anderson, 
an ad,·anced Liberal, gave notice that he should 
shortly make a motion to condemn the existence 
of the House of Lords. The announcement was 
receivec~ vvith great hilarity. 

Several persons -were w-ounded by the tnilitar_y 

at Stuhhvelssenburg1 in Southeastern IIungary, 
in dispersing a tneeting ~vesterday. 

:f.Je-ws fron1 South 1\frica sa_ys the lJsustus at

tacked the ~orwegi::m Mission at lnhlabatki the 
4th inst., killing three, though the tnissionarics 
1vere spared. The n1aranders returned at nig-,ht 
and killed all the Christians they could J:ind. 

May r3th.--T,;·o messengers from Cairo with 
letters for Gen .. Gordon have been arrested at 
Suakin by the Mahdi's lieutenants. 
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Tonight Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's censure 
motion was reje<:tcd-303 to 275 by the British 
House of Commons. 

Fourteen hundred Egyptian troops will proceed 
in a few days to march beyond Assouan to lend 
assistance to Korosko in case the rebels attack 
Berber. The refugees at Korosko arc asking for 

camels to escape. 
The reported rupture heh1·een France and 

Jl¥1orocco is confirmed. 
It is said that dynamiters sought to capture 

Prince George of Wales in the Island o£ St. 
Vincent of the West Indies recently. 

A bill establishing free trade with the United 
:">tates has passed the Legislature of San Do
mingo. 

There are now 268 prisoners a 1yaiting trial in 
the Cook Country Jail, Ill. 

The Hon. Cyrus H. McCormick, the inventor 
of the reaping machine, and one of the most 
notable men of this generation, died at his resid
ence in Chicago Ill., this morning, in his 76th 

year. 
May r4lh.-~In the attack upon the friendly 

tribes near Tamaneib, Osman Digma and men 
killed twenty-one of the friendly Arabs, took four 
women prisoners, and captured many cattle. Of 
the rebels only five were killed. The tribes 
are able to muster 6,ooo men. They are determ
ined to avenge the death of their comrades and 
recover the women. England has forbidden the 
sending of Egyptian troops only to \Vacly 1-Ialfa. 
The Mudir of Dongola continues to ask for re
enforcements. The telegraph line is cut beyond 
Debbah, a short distance south of Dongola. 

In the preliminary trial of the Invincible prison
ers at Sligo, Ireland, policemen gave evidence 
corroborating the te•timony of the informer. 

i'~ v.:ar of passenger rates has begun, affecting 
ali road:< between Denver at1d New York and 
intermediate points. Railway tickets from Den
ver to Chicago were selling in the streets of the 
former city yesterday at $7, to St. Louis at $5, 
and to New York at $25. 

l\Irs. Cynthia Francif;, of Blooming Grove, 
\'Vis., died today, the wrst of her 
birth. Her mental faculties remained unimpair
ed to the last, and a year ago today she w;dked 
several miles. She was horn in Jl<fassaclllloetts, 
and had been a widow for seventy years. 

Fl:'{ANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

A vein of good coal, thirty-seven inches thick, 
at a depth of six hundred and eighty-fiv!.'" feet 
frorn the surface, has been di::::.covered at Pana, 

fllinois. 
John F. Smyth, of Albany, N.Y., has failed. 

His li<tbilities are placed at $so,ooo. 
Reports of the wheat crop from various parts 

of Michigan indicate· that in the northern coun
ties it wiil be 87 per cent of an average and in 
the southern tier about 97 pr:or cent. Clover is 
rather backwai·d, and will average 90 per cent. 
Apple,, will be about the same, while peaches 
will scarcely exceerl half of a full crop. 

Reports from various parts o[ Dakota and 
T\linnesota regarding the condition of the spring
\vheat crop are yery encouraging. There is an 
increased. acreage, and frorn present appearance~; 
there wiil be a very abundant harvest. The oat 
crop is, also looking vvell. 

The official estimate of the Illinois winter wheat 
crop, is that it will fall below the average. 

r .e'ifeh~ r~atten : ... ::_Co., sugar brokers at C~reen~ 

S' HERALD. 

ock, Scotland, have suspended. The liabilities 
are £7o,ooo 

The Northwestern Manufacturing & Car 
Company, of Stillwater, Minn., of which United 
States Senator D. M. Sabin is President, has sus
pended and a Receiver has been appointed. 
The capital stock of the company is $s,ooo,ooo, of 
which $4,ooo,ooo have been paid in. Nine hun
dred men, of whom 300 were convicts, were em
ployed by the concern. The cause of the sus
pension, it is said, was tt1e loss of a large amount 
in \V-all street (New York) speculation. 

Grant and 'VVard, stock brokers of New York 
City, and the ·Marine National Bank of the same 
place, have failed. The liabilities of the bank 

are stated at $6,594,000. Grant & 'Ward's liabil· 
itics are uncertain, but are up in thot millions. 

The wheat in Kansa& is reported as looking ex
ceptionally well, and promising a large yield. 
They had had but one day up to April r rth, 
warm enough to sprout corn. Planting corn in 
many sections of the country has been greatly re
tarded by rains; but the general situation is fairly 

good. 
The lvfark Lane E\'jrPss in its review of' the 

British grain trade for the week, says: Trade 
weakened under the "influence of sunshine. 
\Vheat was dull, owing to the heavy foreign sup
ply. Values are against sellers. Flour is weak
er. Maize is 6 pence and r shilling dearer and 
scarce. The off-coast market is dull and sup
plies are liberal. There were twenty arrivals, 
five cargoes sold, six withdrawn, six remained. 
For cargoes on passage and for shipment values 
are nominal. Sales of English wheat the last 
week, 70,588 quarten;, at 38 shillings 2 pence, 
against 67430 quarters at 43 shillings the corres
ponding period last year. 

The aggregate of the clearances of the twenty
seven leading clearing-houses of the linited 
States last week showed an increase of 8 <) per 
cenr: over the corresponding week of last year. 
Thtc increase outside of New York aggregated 

4·9 per cent. 
Two more concerns at Still water, J'>Iinn., were 

placed in the hands of Receivers May 13: The 
enion Transfer Company, owing ~ft92,ooo; and 
Seymour, Sabin & Co., liabilities not known. 
Tlwse suspensions are caused by the failure of 
the car co1npany. 

cports promise a large fruit yield in Illinois; 
cereals are also doing well. Small grain 
in Iowa promises well, and a large acreage of 
orrtc. has been sown. 

The estimated exportation of wheat from South 
Aw.trnlia for r88.4 will be rr,ooo,ooo bushels. 
There haYe been splendid rains throughout the 
countr_v. 

The total exports of gold from the Fnited 
States since January have amounted to $35,925,-
497· 

The lumber laborers in two of the principal 
mills at Grand Haven, Mich., have struck for an 
adY:mce in wages fwm $r.so to $r.75 per clay. 
One· ot the mills shut down, but the proprietors 
of he other refused to do so, and found plenty of 
men a·: $L')o. They refused to be intimidated. 
A third mill was .closed by the strikers. An at
tempt was made to burn the lumber-yard eon
neciccl with Culler and Savidge's mill, which first 
shui: down. 

:v::atters on 'Change in New York City, April 
'.vere thorough11y upset. Bank and stock 

faiLJrc \Yere announced) and most of the board 

members, who from their newness had never 
seen anything of the kind before, were under the 
impression that the financial world had come to 
an end. Stock-house failures were first in order, 
and next came the suspension of the Metropoli
tan Bank and the run upon the Phcenix. Early 
in the day the failure of 0. M. Bogart & Co., 
Hatch & Foote, J. C. "Williams, Goff & Randall, 
and Nelson Robertson. Stock Exchange houses 
were announced, and later on that of Hotchkiss 
& Burnham and Donnell, Lawson & Simpson, 
the latter an important corcern that large! y rep· 
resents Western and South-western banking in
terests. The Nelson Robertson failure is direct
ly attributable to the collapse of the Metropoli
tan Bank, the house being more or less mixed up 

with the ragtag-and-bobtail speculations in the 
Seney South-western system of railroads. The 
Bogart suspension was a veritable surprise, the 
house being considered highly conservative and 
not likely to get entangled in speculative ven
tures. The clearing house bank of the City have 
suspended legal tender payments; but they con
tinue to pay in a circulating medium invented 
for the occasion, that is, the certificates of deposit 
are endorsed when presented, and will be taken 
by merchants in lieu of legal-tender notes. 
Stocks fluctuated greatly dnring the day, and 
closed three and a half to four per cent lower 
than they were in the morning. 

The Atlantic Bank of Brooklyn closed its 
doors on account of the panic, and the suspen
sion of the Metropolitan of New York. 

At Baltimore, Md., there was intense excite
ment on account of the New York panic. Local 
interests were entirely neglected. 

At Boston, Mass., much excitement prevailed, 
but no failures occurred. 

The State Savings Bank, of St. Joseph, Mo., 
closed its doors, with $ r,9oo,ooo in deposits on 
hands. 

Rice & Whiting, bankers and brokers, of Wor
cester, l\1ass., failed on account of the suspension 
of the Northwestern Manufacturing and Car 
Company. 

Gee, \'Vah & Co., of Portland, Oregon, a Chi
nese firm, failed for $5o,ooo. Quite a panic ensued, 
as quite a number of _other important Chinese 
firms are involved in this failure. 

A clothing merchant, of Mattoon, Ill., failed 
for $13,000. 

E. W. Traver & Co., manufacturers of operat
ing mills at St. Louis and Ithaca, Mich., failed 
for $15,000. A St. Louis, Mo., finn of auction
eers failed for $zo,soo. 

In reference to the condition of the banks of 
the country at large, the Controller at \:Vashing
ton says that they seem to be in an exceptionally 
strong condition, most of them carrying unusually 
large reserves. The condition of affairs is en
tirely different from thilt of r873; he does not 
think a general panic possible. 

There was one small failure upon the Stock 
Exchange of London, Eng., April 14. The pan
ic in New York caused much excitement on the 
street after the exchange closed. Lonisdlle & 
Nashville securities have fallen 9 points. Other 
leading American railway stocks have fallen 
from 2 to 5 points. 

The stock market at Montreal is steady. 
The New York panic has created clif,may at 

Austin, Texas. 
:May r.s.-Two additional failures were an

nounced in Wall street, New York; t0-day. One 
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produced but little disturbing effect, while the 
other aroused an extraordinary commotion. Un
til the unexpected suspension of Fisk & Hatchat 
2:35 o'clock p.m. the situation in the street was 
encouraging. The stock market opened with a 
general advance on Wednesday's prices, and re
mained f;ctirly steady throughout the day. The 
resumption of business at noon by the Metropol
itan Bank helped to restore confidence, and the 
practical guarantee by the Clearing-House As
sciation of the stability of all banks, exercised a 
very reassuring influence. The first exciting 
event in the Stock Exchange was the remarkable 
tumble in the price of the Bankers' & Merchants' 
Telegraph Company. Then the suspension of 
A. W. Dimock, President of the company, was 
announced. 

At forty minutes past two o'clock, just as con
fidence was being entirely restored in the Stock 
Exchange, the president annonnced the failure of 
Fisk and Hatch, the most active member of 
which was the president of the Exchange. Con
sternation seized the. brokers at once; and the 
confidence which seemed a few minutes before 
to be entirely restored, melted instantly away. 
The prices of stocks at the close of the day were 
perceptibly depreciated. The oil exc-hanges were 
also greatly affected. The produce market suffer
ed a feverish depression also. 

Depositors of savings banks are becoming 
alarmed, and runs upon those banks are begin
ning to be made. 

The Tuna Valley Bank of Bradford, Pa., sus
pended on account of the failure of the Metropo
litan of New York. 

The Union Bank of Quincy, Ill., closed its 
doors this morning, posting a notice that "this 
bank will not open until further notice. Sus
pended on account of the failure of correspon
dents in New York." 

The liabilities of Grant & Ward, according to 
a statement just completed by Receiver Davies, 
are $r4,50I,53I, and the collateral held by cred
itors about $ro,ooo,ooo. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

May Sth.-Loss by fire at Norwalk, Conn., 

$70,000. 
Survivors of the State of Florida, wrecked by 

collision with the Ponema last week, thus relate 
their experience and sufferings. 

James D. Bennett, of Lonton, Ont., ~aid that 
at the time of the disaster he was in the surgeon's 
cabih, and had a very narrow escape from being 
crushed to death when the Ponema came crash
ing into the State of Florida amid ships with an 
awful crash. One of the crew of the Ponema 
went mad from exposure and want of water and 
died in the boat before the Captain and two 
others were picked up. The Captain awakened the 
passengers imd told them they must take to the 
boats instantly, but it appears made no effort to 
devise a plan by which the passengers could get 
into the boats. At the time of the collision the 
Captain was in his cabin. He rushed on deck in 
his night-dress and assumed commf\ild. When 
the boats pushed away from the st11p and the 
lunges preparatory to sinking took place the 
most heart-rending cries and appeals for help 
were heard until the final plunge. Mr. Bennett 
saw one boat hanging by one davit. He heard 
that it was not considered a safe boat, and the 
ropes were cut to hinder any one using it. 
Walter King, of Toronto, occupied the same cab-
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in as Bennett, and when the ship was about going, 
down came to him and said: ·'·For God's sake, 
Bennett, stay by me, I am not able to swim.' 
Bennet and King got into one of the boat" the 
lashings of which were cut at one end throwing 
the inmates into the sea. Thirty might bm e 
been saved but for this mishap. Only seven 
were picked up. All night long they could hear 

people groaning and struggling underneath the 
boat, and as many of those on top had lost fri 0 nds, 
and one a brother, their feelings can be better 
imagined than described. Toward morning the 
noise ceased-the strugglers had succumbed. 
Those rescued broke through the bottom of the 
boat with oars and a horrible sight met their 
eyes. Eight bodies were floating there, while a 
man named Donaldson was still alive, although 
unconscious from the effects of the long impris
onment. Bennet says the conduct of the Captain 
of the City of Rome was shameful, as the steamer 
passed not more than half a mile from them, and 
might have easily hove to for a short time, and 
taken them all off the bark. Being asked to ex
plain why so few passengers were saved, he said 
it was all their own fault. \Vhen it is remembe,-
ed that within fifteen minutes of the vessel's col
lision the steamer went down it wiil be seen that 
the suddenness of the catastrophe prevented any 
being saved except those who kept their wits 
about them and leaped into the boats. He alf•o 
says the Captain blew three whistles when tbe 
vessel was sinking, and, upon being asked tbe 
reason for this, said he was bidding those in the 
boats farewell, and that he wanted to show he 
was sticking to his vessel until the last. The 
boat capsized containing three Canadians-Eding
ton, Bennett, and Bethune. Bennett was the 
only one saved. The crew cannot give any in
formation beyond that already reported. And
rew N. Steele, surgeon, of Montreal, has made a 
statement similar to that of Bennett. He says 
King got back to the steamer and went down 
with her. The Stewart family, seven in number, 
lost on the State of Florida, were from Colches
ter, Ill. After several year:s' residence there they 
were returning to their old home in England. 

Ten women were blown to pieces and two 
others wounded by an explosion of dynamite at 
Noble's factory in Ayrshire, Scotland. 

A panic occurred in a chapel in Trieste, Au~., 
this morning, caused by an altar catching fire. 
Many people were injured. 

May 9th.-More than half of Madison and 
Tensas Parishes, in Louisiana, are under water, 
and cattle are dying in great numbers from starv
ation and the stings of buffalo-gnats. Negroes 
are fleeing from the flooded regions. 

Abont one o'clock today the boiler of engine 
No. 43 of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
exploded in the roundhouse of the Missouri 
Pacific, at Parsons, Kan., killing two men out
right, wounding several others, and completely 
demolishing four sections of the roundhouse. · 

May roth.-Loss by fire at Cleveland, 0., 
paint works, $8o,ooo. Chicago, Ill., $z,ooo. A 
man lit his pipe near a leak in a gasoline tube at 
Baltimore, Mass., the result was an explosion, and 
a $rs,ooo fire. Boston, Mass., $r6,ooo. A ball of 
fire apparently eight inches in dlameter issued 
from the switch-board in the Western Union 
office in Bangor, Me., and was followed by a low 
explosion. The brass plates, wires, cables, con
densers, and wood-work were burned. All tele
graphic communication was interrupted for h>o 

hours. The brass on the switch-board melted 
like wax, and the wood-work was burned. Loss 
by fire at Willingford, Conn., manufacturing 
works, $4o,ooo. Ashland, Wis., Hotel depot, and 
other buildings. Moberly, Mo., rake and broom 
factory, $3o,ooo. 

May r rth.-Loss by fire at Breedsville, Mich., 
$r2,ooo. Oconomowoc, Wis., $8,ooo. Near 
East Saginaw, Mich., $8,ooo. 

For several miles at either side of Shreveport, 
La., the Red River has overflown its banks, in
undating plantations on both banks of the river. 
Several houses rave been swept away. The 
damage done is very great. There was a rise of 
seven inches in the river last night. 

May rz.-Loss by fire near Hedge's Sta
tion, Ky., tobacco barn, $rz,ooo. Williamsburg, 
Ky., lumber mills, $6o,ooo. New Orleans, La., 
$zo,ooo. 

The coal-laden barge Emma A. Mayes, of Bay 
City, Mich., foundered in Lake Superior last Sat
unlay. She lies in about 300 feet of water. Loss, 
$rs,ooo. 

The Red River at Shreveport, La., is only six 
inches below its height in the disastrous flood the 
first of last March. Shreveport is surrounded 
v;ith one vast sheet of water, and the rise still 
continues. Losses by the overflow in that vicin
ity, will reach into millions. 

Two trains collided ncar Altoona, Pa., and four 
men were injured. 

May r3th.-Nine buildmgs were destrcyed 
early this morning at Leadville, Colo. A few 
hours afterward another fire broke out, which 
destroyed eight buildings. The total loss is about 
:]>,3o,ooo, partially coyered by insurance. Loss by 
Hre at Washington, D. C., $rs,ooo 

A fishing schooner, one hundred miles off the 
Isle of St. Pierre was run down and sunk April 
z8th, by the bark Venus, from London Eng. 
Out of a crew of nineteen, twelve perished. 

A part of the roof of the tunnel under the 
Allegheny Mountains, at Dexter's Gap, Pa., 
caved in last Saturday afternoon, killing two 
men, and injuring three others. 

May rs.-Loss by fire near Atlanta, Ga., $8,ooo. 
Near Brightwood, Ind., ·$4,000. Slater, Mo., 
flouring mill, $4o,ooo. Talladega, Ala., $zs,ooo. 

The most remarkable railway accident of the 
age happened near Paris, France. A freight 
train on an elevated track went off its rails and 
fell on a passenger train which was running on 
a lower level. The engineer of the latter train ''';as 
killed and thirty-one passengers were wounded. 

Near Connelisville, Pa., a freight train collided 
with a gravel train, killing fifteen men, and 
wounding eleven others. Several of the victims 
were not instantly killed, but being fastened un
der timbers of the wrecked cars, which were set 
on fire by the overturning of the stove, were 
burned to death before they could be rescued. 

The southwestern portion of Jackson County, 
\V. Va., was visited by a severe tornado and rain 
storm yesterday, which inflicted heavy damage 
to property of farmers living along the creek bot
toms. Several dwellings and bridges and numer
ous barns are reported washed away and consid
a·able injury done orchards and newly-planted 
fields. The house of a farmer named Frankland 
was carried off, and Charles Frankland drowned, 
the remainder of the family having a n<~n-ow 

escape. 
At Altoona, Pa., a boiler explosion killed two 

men, and wounded nine others. 
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"ALL SPEAK THE SAME THING." 

DEAR H.ERALD :--As one whose dutv it 
is to preach the gospel to his fellow rr~an, 
and to exhort or rebuke (as the case may 
call for) both saint and sinner, I am anxious 
to advocate that only which is in harmony 
with the word of God, and at the same 
time be as liberal as the teachings of Christ 
will permit; for while I believe that every 
man must give an account of himself, and 
must work out his own salvation, I still 
find that notice is taken, and certainly 
should be taken, of the views and teachings 
of those whose duty it is to teach sound 
:md wholesome doctrine; and such views 
and theories as they present, will be more 
or less relied upon. I see nothing strange 
in this; for if what we profess is true, 
that God has set in the church these men 
in their respective places, for the work of 
the ministry, and for the edifying of the 
Bodv of Christ, until we all conie in the 
unit}' of the faith, and to prevent the 
Saints from being carried hither and thither 
by every wind of doctrine, it is natural 
that the church should look to these men 
as set to feed the flock, (as Paul says), and 
expect them to be in possession of wisdom 
and knowledge from above to teach sound 
doctrine that can not be gainsaid. 

The promise of being taught from 
above, as the llook of Doctrine and Cov
enants states, would seem to be g-ood 
reason for such an expectation. There
fore, when it is found that the Elders 
differ, and sometimes widely, in their 
views and theories, so much so that it leads 
to warm arguments, which at times end 
with unpleasant feelings, it leads generally 
to a loss of confidence in some of those 
brethren; and the church, like the Elders, 
becomes divided, just like other denomina
tions, and unbelief and littleness of faith 
creep in. 

Right here it will be said, no one should 
build his faith upon any man. This is 
true in one sense; we must not go it blind, 
or advocate the doctrine of the Brigham
ites: "Do what the priesthood tells you, 
they are responsible, not you." That 
would be running to the extreme, and man 
would be a mere tool in the hands of 
another. But shall we go to the other" 
extreme, with the claim we hold, and say 
we have Apostles and Prophets, and 
Elders in the church, but vve have no par
ticular confidence in them. We accept 
whatever meets our views, nothing further. 
They arc liable to err as much as any one 
else. vV ould not a very proper answer 
he, "How much better off are you than 
other churches?" and we in making an 
honest reply would have to say, "Not any." 
I have heard this assertion made time and 

in regard to men even the 
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most responsible offices in the church: 
are just as liable to be mistaken as 

you or I." 
brethren, I differ from you on that 

I believe when God calls any one to 
a cerhdn position in his church that he gives 
that man wisdom and knowledge accord
ing to his calling, so long as he remains 
faithful in that calling. It does not neces
sarily follow that one not occupying such 
a position will be in pos>;ession of the same 

of knowledge and wisdom, because 
not :r:equired of him. If all members 

of the body possessed the same gifts, 
where would be a well organized body. 

understanding in regard to the officiat .. 
ing members of the church is this: He 
who is called to preach would need to be 
in possession of, and should be expected to 
have a greater gift, more of the power of 
the Spirit to quicken his memory, and 
present the word to his mind at the right 
time and place, than the one who is not 
called to preach; not that he is any better, 
but because he is called to perform that 
which the other is not, and more is expected 
and demanded of him. Again, he who is 
called to preside, (if the will of the Lord 
has been sought for, and it should be), if 
the Holy Ghost has made him an overseer, 
it would reasonably he expected that he 
would be able to take the lead in counsel 
and advice among the Saints over whom 
he is presiding, not because he is any 
better than any of his brethren, but because 
there is a responsibility resting upon him 
which is not placed on them, which calls 
for a g-reater degree of wisdom. 

The twelve special witnesses, although 
Elders, and called to preach like other 
Elders in the church, have a responsibility 
and duty resting upon them, which the 
other Elders have not; and it would reason
ably be expected that a greater power of 
the Spirit would be given them to enable 
them to be pillars in the church, (so to 
speak), by watching and guarding against 
strange and erroneous doctrines and theo
ries which occasionally wiil creep into the 
church, and it would not be improper for 
the Saints to expect that the Lord would 
work with them, confirming the words 
with signs following as of old, to a greater 
degTee than other Elders in the church. 
I fully believe that the Twelve and the 
Presidency should be looked to as having 
wisdom and knowledge to guide the ship, 
and keep it from running against snags; 
that their voices may be beard frequently 
and kindly, but firmly proclaiming against 
men's theories, whenever they conflict with 
the word of God, withont fear of influenc-

one's mind; a danger, (so called), 
have frequently heard brethren 

to. I wonder if the Apostles of 
old had any fear of influencing the minds 
of the Saints. So far as I am able to 

sought to do so. Just fancy a 
of saints in Paul's dav, de-

some question, or some point of 
with Paul in their midst, and 
to hear his views in the matter, 

for fear that he might influence some one. 
Do you think Paul would have held his 
peace? From what I can learn from his 

I believe he would have boldly 

spoken, either his mind or the mind of the 
Lord, as he found it presented to him. 
But some will say Paul was not perfect, 
but liable to err as well as others. True, 
but however that may have been, there 
were perhaps few, 1f any, in his day, and 
the same is true now, who were favored of 
God with visions and revelations as was 
Paul, which certainly proves that God was 
pleased with his labors. 

I am familiar with the broad cl"!im of 
every man having a right to hi: own 
views and to speak them. While I be
lieve in that to a certain degree, I can not 
help thinking that their right to differ, 
is more a thing to be lamented than boast
ed of. I suppose I would have a right to 
advance some theory of my own, and 
stick to it, whether it was strictly in har
mony with the word of God or not, and 
take the consequences. But while I fully 
believe in the freedom of thought, it can 
not be denied, that the Scriptures teach 
unity of faith as something highly essen
tial; and when these various views spring 
up among us, and are heard and read by 
both members and outsiders, it is seen 
plainly that we are led and guided much 
in the same way, and by the same spirit, 
as other religious bodies. The words of 
our Savior are: "Except ye are one ye are 
not mine." Shall we take the responsi
bility of saying that only means in certain 
things? Paul did not so understand it, 
when he urged the brethren to speak all 
the same thing, and to have no divisions 
among them; but .to be perfectly joined 
together in the same mind, and in the 
same judgment. If two differ in opinion 
on any point, is there not a division? If 
one argues against another, are they both. 
of the same mind? If we vary in our 
judgment on certain matters, can it be 
said that we are of the same judgment, 
and can we be considered one as the Sav
ior commands? 

But some will 3ay, \Ve may be one on 
all essential points. What are those points, 
please? If two men were engaged in a 
hot argument, having worked themselves 
up to fever heat, especially the one who 
was losing ground, the most essential 
thing, in order to their peace and friend
ship, would be oneness of mind on that 
subject. Even if it is possible for men to 
keep cool in an argument, the force and 
influence of such an argument is bound to 
have a damaging effect upon those who 
hear or read it, and it leads to, unfriendly 
feelings and division in the church, as well 
as proving at the same time, the absence 
of the Spirit of God in at least one of 
them. Its mission being to guide into all 
truth, it could not guide two in opposite 
directions. For instance, it would not 
guide one brother to believe that God 
sends every calamity, and another that the 
devil &ends every calamity. These two 
theories are too opposite, to claim that the 
Spirit teaches both of them; and I am 
sorry to say that I find others just as op
posite, and which I believe . need to be 
spoken for or a?ainst, in good clear lan
g-uag-e, sound words that can not be gain
said, and as I have already stated mv be
lief that those who are placed in the" most 
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responsible places, are the ones first ex
pected to notice these things, I would very 
much like to hear their opinion in a good, 
forcible way, such as might be expected 
the Spirit of God would dictate. 

The thoughts that seem to occupy 
many minds at the present time, are how 
few of the things of this world a saint 
need deny himself of, or how much he 
may indulge in, and still claim his citizen
ship in the kingdom of God.-"'':Some think 
self-denials should be made; and if they 
are evils which they never indulged in, 
they are willing they should be put clown 
as things not commendable in a saint; but 
if they chance to be things that they them
selves hanker after, then they are apt to 
think they are harmless, and things that 
should not be spoken against. For in
stance: A man has been in the habit of 
using coffee and tea all his life; but 
has not, for some reason or other, got in
to the habit of using tobacco; he is apt to 
think that weed a most filthy and hurtful 
article, (in which he is right), hut on the 
other hand he thmks coffee and tea harm
less beverages, no matter if he takes his as 
strong as poison. So on according· to the 
habits men have formed in rerrard to the 
pleasures and amusements of 'the world. 
The saints differ widely, and this is a sub
ject I wish to touch upon. 

Some think there is no harm in visiting 
what they call a good, moral play on the 
stage, or even a circus, or it is only the 
wild beasts they care about seeing. Others 
will go a littie further, and think a good 
minstrel troop well worth seeing, so they 
can get a good chance to l~mgh. Others 
a social dance, especially if it is coupled 
tQ a church festival, that has been opened 
with prayer. There could not be any 
harm in it. But some even go further, 
and think there is no harm in going to a 
public ball accasionally. Of course all 
kinds of characters go to these places, from 
the professors of religion down to the 
blasphemer and infidel; and so they do to 
church festivals. But he need have noth
ing to do with them. He can just mind 
his own little business, and let them do the 
same. So we might go on, for it is hard to 
tell where to stop, or draw a line, if we 
first step over. The plea that is advanced 
to justify these things is, that the mind 
needs a change, needs a rest from constant 
religious thought, (so to speak), and must 
have something to recuperate upon; and 
as we live in a pleasure-loving age, a time 
when everything is studied up that c:m 
please, and satisfy the craving of the natural 
man, our attention is called thereto; and 
when this worHly .pressure is brought to 
bear upon us, we then begin to reason 
from a natural standpoint, and consider 
ourselves justified in taking what we call 
a little rest, in order to enable us to pursue 
our Christian duties more vigorously after
wards, yon know. 

I must ~ay right here, however, that it 
does sound a little strange to advocate the 
necessity of the church seeking relief when 
weary, among the world. If it was there
verse, it would sound better. 

It is thought by many that almost any 
kind of reading matter is not only harn-1" 
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less; but instructive; and the much a. bused I 
portion of scripture in Doctrine and Cov
enants is quoted in defense. "vVe are com
manded to read all good books;" and as 
we differ in judgment about good 
or reading matter, so we differ in 
consequently we find in some of the 
houses all kinds of reading matter, hom 
the clime novel, up tc> what is called a fir·;t 
class novel, (whatever that is). This 
to my mind an article in the Hope, 
"Make vour own sunshine." I do not 
know wl~o is the author of it; but frankly 
acknowledge my surprise in 
recommended bv Saints, that in the hour 
of gloom, or depre5sion of spirit, to seek 
refuge in novel reading. It is strange that 
we do not find one instance in the New 
Testament scriptures, nor 111 latter 
day scriptures where such means are 
recommended. James says, "Is any one 
afflicted, let him pray." But 
there were no novels in his 
what could be more consistent, or reason
able for a saint, (with the faith we 
to have in God), than to adopt 
as the surest and most effectual cure f<w 
despondency and depression of spirit. 
novel, I understand is fiction, mo~tlv >>0 ut 
least. The production of some one'~ mind. 
vVho is that somebody? One that is born 
again, upon whom the the Holy Spirit hBs 
been sealed, to guide his thoughts, and 
bring matter to his mind fit for the instruc
tion of a child of God? Not by 
means. They are mostly, if not all, 
viduals who would reject the gospel, 
haps ridicule you for obeying it. Y ct 
thought commendable for the child of 
when the cross seems heavy, ancl 
overshadows him, to come to these men 
and women of the world, and cast his bur
den at their feet, (as it were), and seck re
lief. It seems to me I can imngine how 
these celebrated persons would chuckle to 
themselves, if thev stopped to think of it, 
and say, "You Mormons make loud nro
fessions about your heavenly gifts 'and 
blessings, and power of prayer, but 
have to come to me once in awhile, 
von are worn out, to get resuscitated. R 
diculous e~s this sounds, it is about the truth. 

But it i'i claimed by some, that it is next 
to impossible for the (especially the 
Saints, to live entirely cut off from 
world and its pleasures; and there seerns 
to be a certain pity reaching out for them. 
There may have been a mistake in the 
teachings of the gospel, or a portion left 
out, which would make some 
but there certainly seems to be no 
ion made for this: It mav have been over
looked. If not, then it ~vas 
tended that the blessings obtainahle 
obedience to the go~pel, 
all self-denial and sacrifice, and 
Savior meant what he said, when he 
clarecl, "If any one will come after me, 
him deny himself e~ncl til ke up his eros', 
and follow me." He makes no distinction 
between vounc: and think-· 
ing:, that ·he w.ho enters int-o the vvork with 
his whole soul, as long as l1e remains in 
that condition will find the yoke and 
the burden light. I fail to find 
in the teachings of Christ that 

the view, that a saint of God may take 
part in any of the amusements, or so called 
recreations of this world. He is expected 
to have no craving for them. 

In every instance where the world and 
the people of God are spoken of, we find 
the warning both of former and latter 
days in the Bible, Book of Mormon, Doc
trine and Coven:mts, to be a separate peo
ple. "Come out from among them, and 
be ye separate," &c. "What communion 
hath lie-ht with darkness?" "Love not 
the world, neither the things that are in 
the world." "If any one love the world, 
the love of the Father is not in him," and 
so on. All this seems to call for a divid
ing line between the world and the 
church. And is it not a necessity for a 
child of God, in order to preserve the 
Spirit of God within him? H that which 
is highly esteemed men is an 
abomination in the sight God; if the 
carnal mind is toward God; and if 
the natural man receiveth not the thine-s 
of the of but are foolish

would seem reason-
that he who is spiritual, could 

in the things which the nat
and which are es-

the of a 
without some !oss 

to hirnsclf. we consider that the 
difference ·betvvcen the things of God and 
the things of the world, i~ so great tl1<lt 
friendship with the world is with 
God, it does not seem possible to inc, that 
a child of God and a child of the 
could seek the same enjoyments as 
for the mind. I can see no reason, if the 
same means is required to make them both. 
happy in their life, why they sboul<l not 
share with each other in the joys or sor
rows in the hereafter. The fruits seem 
to show plainly, so far as I have ob .. 
served. The brother or sister who de
votes his time and mind to the work of 

and abstains from the amnsements 
of the world, is the one that is found to 
be the most sound in faith, and is les:'> 
overcome by trials and vexations. Such 
saints are the ones too, upon whorn the 

seems to rest, and who show torth 
fruits,-meeknes~, love, brotherly kind

ne<.s, charity. They are seldom found to 
he burdened with others' J~wlts, and are 

in stumbling condition, 
and seldom that it is much of a sacri
fice to up the world. On the other 
hand, when I have found one who advo. 
cates and takes part in the amusements 
and recreations of the I have found 

who 

once obtained a 
don't know hut whnt he is 
nny one. The fact that he 
been an earnest worker for and with it, 
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in order to he recognized of God, does 
not present itself to his mind. If any one 
of the saints knows of a brother or sister 
who advocates or indulges in novel read
ing, theatre going, circuses, dances, or 
any other of the socalled h:mnless amuse
ments of the world--and who at the same 
time is blessed with gifts of the gospel, 
:me! bears the fruits which the apostle of 
old calls the fruits of the Spirit, I want 
him to point such a saint out to me. It is 
the kind I have never met with yet, and 
would like to make his or her acquain
ance. 

Some, in fact many, admit that for some 
reason or other, the spiritual gifts are not 
so frequently enjoyed in the church now 
as in the early times of the church. There 
is a reason for thi,,. Shall we say like the 
world, there is no longer need for them. 
Some brethren, perhaps, are somewhat of 
that opinion w ben they argue the shaky 
condition of members who have been con
verted under the influence of spiritual 
gifts. That is virtually saying that there 
is more harm than good coming from 
them, which in my mind is an insult to 
God, and a thought I would not harbor 
for a moment. Perhaps the fact that 
spiritual gifts are not appreciated, may be 
one reaso'n why they are not in the chtlrch 
so fully as in earlier davs There is also 
every kind of disease erl'tering in among 
us, and the gift of healing less frequently 
hestowecl. We are visited with these evils 
and ills, like the world; and whv should 
we not be, if we unite ''~ith them: There 
is cvidei1tly something needed. A return 
to our first love, when all that occupied 
our minds (aside from our daily labor) 
was the latter dry work, might prove to 
be the most effectual means to bring the 
blessings of God among us in power aQ'ain, 
in the way of strengthening the fe~ble
mindcd and weak, healing the sick, en
abling the ministry to speak the word of 
God with power, and that God may con-
finn the word with signs following as of 
old. It would be then that the Elder 
could stand up before a congregation, and 
testify thctt be knows whereof he speaks, 
and need not use the embarrassing words, 
"These blessings should be in the Church 
of Christ," but seldom be able to point 
out any. 

A medium or middle way in these things 
will not do. I never knew anv one who 
had become deeply interested i;1 a novel, 
but what bad a craving· to read another at 
the very first opportunity. Nor one who 
ever vvent to a theatre or circus, but what 
would like to - to the next one that came 
along; or to a but what had a long-

for another. The desire is there, 
it is yielded to or not; and noth

bu t total abstinence. and the mind fixed 
on other things,,will kill that desire. The 
writer has had ·some in that 
line himself. 

But some say the mind must 
and a 

a while hurt no one. 
That is to say, if that person's 

could feel interested in a novel. But 
ns every 0ne is not to novel reading, 
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or perhaps not much to reading of any 
kind, some must have a change at some
thing else. Of course he is in as much need 
of it as the lover of reading. Now let us 
see where we will land when we go into 
the world's storehouse for something to 
recuperate upon. 

You brother or sister who find any in
terest in novels, may devote a part of your 
time in resting and feeding your mind in 
that way, whenever you feel weary, and 
find that you need a change. Here is an
other brother whose mind also needs some
thing new for a change; but reading has 
never been interesting to him, and it would 
be more of a burden for him to settle down. 
and read a long story, than any thing else. 
A good play on the stage is something he 
would enjoy more tban anything in the 

of recreation. Very well, brother, 
go the theatre. But here is still anoth
er, for we are brought up differently, and 
indulged in different habits; he wouldn't 

aught for the foolish nonsense of 
a novel or a theatre. A good cir

cus, or minstrel show, something to pro
duce a good laugh would suit him, and is 
considered to be very healthful, too. We 
will have to let the brother go, no partial-

But here is a young brother or sister, 
used to figure largely in dances and 

halls while yet in the world, and he too 
in his claims for a share of this world's 
things, and can not see why there is 

any more harm in dancing than in going 
to a theatre and circus. You mingle with 
the world just as much in the one as in the 
other. I rather think he has got the best 
of the argument. I really think he should 
he allowed the harmless amusement, for 
lhe same reason as before stated. But last 
of all we find a brother advanced in years, 
'Nho perhaps joined the church after hav-
ng experienced all these things, and found 

them to be vanity and vexation of spirit. 
He has perhaps formed one strong habit, 
vvhich he had intended to lay aside; but 
finding that others may seek comfort, and 
recuperate on the things outside of the 
church, he, too, feels that a change is nec
essary, and for his part he don't know of 
>'11} thing that will more effectually pro
duce a change, both on the mind and nerves, 
that a good square drink of the real stuff; 
he has tried it before, when burdened with 
care and trouble, and it had the desired ef
fect, at least for the time being. Of course 
we all object to that, that is to say, we will 
not recommend it. We believe in total ab
,,tinence when it comes to liquor. Would 
not total abstinence in these other things 
he as desirable? If not, where shall 
the line be drawn, to do justice to all? 

Read these words of tbe Lord, that 
seem to come in pleading tones to the 
Saints, as well now as in the past ages: 
''Corne out from among them, 0 my 

and be ye separate, and touch not 
unclean thing, :mel I will receive you." 

we teach it as we read it? Or shall 
we modify it? vV bich ever is rig-ht. Let 
us all the same thing," that there 
be no among us," but tbat we be 
"perfectly joined together in the same 
rC~ind, and in the sarne judgment." 

~ FRli:D. Juli:(\'SON, 

THE NOBLER THOUGHT. 

uA mighty hand, from an exhaustlePs urn, 
Pours forth the. never~ending flood of years, 
Among the nations " 
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YEAR after year hath flown, and centuries 
filed into the fathomless past, since Christ, 
the Prince of Glory, died. Upon the 
atonement hath been piled the dust of 
superstition, and its intrinsic worth has 
been hidden in the shroud of mysticism. 
While he hung upon the cross, 

"The air waR dark with cloud ()ll clon~l, 
And through the leaden colored rna~>s 

With thunder crashes quick and loud, ' 
A thousand shafts of lightning passf-d.'' 

Old dogmas must be exchanged for new 
ones, when we perceive in the latter a 
superiority over the former. And no in
j~tstice can possibly accrue by the accepta
tion of nobler thoug-ht than that which we 
formerly held. Tradition, if erroneou~, 
must vanish in the approach <?f light. 
Darkness can not exist where there is light. 
Error gives way to the onward march of 
truth. 

Upon the subject of the atonement we 
have bestowed some thought, and while 
reading its peculiar hibtory, we have en
deavore~ to do a little thinking. The old 
idea of the atonement seems to present the 
would-be fact that Christ was murder
erl. The thought of murder in connection 
with. God'~ enconomy is simply repulsive, 
and mcons1stent. It seems to me that the 
Scripture -bearing on the subject when 
rightly divided, throws much light' on the 
question, and utterly divests it of all objec
tionable features; and does no injustice to 
the record. We shall make the ·scripture 
by simple quotation do its own work. 

The language of Christ relative to T udas 
has puzzled many brains. "It were better 
that man had never been born}' Says 
01110, Supposing Judas had not been born? 
Again Paul's language, "Had they known 
this, they would not have crucified the 
Lord of glory." The question arises, was 
the manner of Christ's death an actual 
rieces~itv? I believe it was foreknown
therefm~e predicted by prophets--but the 
foreknowledge did not pre-determine the 
matter. One little verse, overlooked by 
all writers on this question, so far as 'r 
have read, throws a flood of light on the 
matter, and reveals the real meaning of 
passages of Scripture that otherwise must 
remain unexplained. I make the state
ment that Christ was not killed, notwith
standing Acts 3: r 5, S: 30. If Christ was 
actually murdered. if death was the result 
of the pie1·cing, if he was actuallv killed 
then his own language falls to the' ground 
worthless, meaningless! And Paul's state
ments are incomprehensible. This mav 
seem dogmatic, but let us examine. " 

vVhen Christ was brought before Pilate, 
Pilate said, "Knowest thou not I have 
power to deliver thee up?" T esus said, 
"Th.ou h.ast no power at aiL." Again 
Chnst S8Jd, "I lay down my life, that I 
mig-ht take it again. 1Vo man taketh it 
_fi'Oln me/ I hrme power to lay it down, 
and I have power to take it up again. This 
have I received of my Father." T ohn 
IO: I 7, 18. Death was not the res tilt of 
the piercing, as sec: "And when they 
came to him, they found he 7YJas dead 
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already, so they brake not his bones, but 
one of the soldiers pierced his side with a 
spear." "] esus, when he cried again with 
a loud voice, yielded up the ghost." J olm 
I 9: 33· This Yerse total! y destroys the 
"murder theory" of the atonement. Had 
his death been resultant upon the piercing, 
it would have been an act, not of himself, 
as declared by him in John ro: r8, but of 
natural consequence. It surely must be 
conceded by every thinking mind, that the 
manner of his death was not a necessity, 
nor predetermined; but upon the other 
hand, the voluntary "yielding up" of the 
life was foreknown, and also pre-deter
mined! Here is the light, "he was dead 
already," ere the blood had left him on 
the cross. The real offering or "shedding 
of blood" by him~elf was evidently done 
in the garden. Let us read : 

"And being in an agony, he prayed more 
earnestly, and his sweat was as it were great 
drops of blood, falling down to the ground." 
-Luke 22: 44· 

"Ye have not resisted unto blood, striving 
against sin.''-Heb. 12: 4· 

"How much more shall the blood ["life] of 
Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered 
himself without spot unto God."-1-Ieb. 9• 14-

Some have asked, who officiated as 
priest in the sa~rifice of Christ, and answer 
bas been, C;~iaphas. Christ himself did it. 
"He offered himself without ~pot to God." 
"To minister, and give his life a ransom 
for many."-Matt. 20:28. "Who gave 
himself a ransom for all."-r Tim. 2:6. 

It is evident from these quotations, that 
had not Judas been born; had they known 
the Prince of Glory, and not crucified
the "offering of hi1nself to God"-would 
and could have been done under diverse 
circumstances. But he shunned not even 
to permit his expiration to occur on a 
cross. Although the manner of the mat
ter was not of vital consequence-but that 
"he lay down his life, and take it up 
again," was the great leading act Had 
the expiration of Christ's life been the re
sult of the ebbing out of his blood on the 
cross, then it would have been a murder; 
and murder is a crime-and the thought 
that the atonement necessitated crime-or 
that "butchery" was a part of the divine 
work, shows a great deficiency in God's 
wisdom--a lack in the redemptory plan. 

The fact that the Jewish people had 
become so inured to actual blood spilling 
in their sacrifices-the very appearance of 
blood on Christ's body-the hole- the 
gore-stained earth about the cross, were 
incontrovertible evidence that "the man 
Christ" was dead. It, of course, gave 
force to the after-doctrine of the resurrect
ed Christ-an obviating of accusation of 
fraudulent practice, an absence of decep
tive work by apostles and Christian minis
ters generally. Furthermore, the Jews 
were taught, as is also true, . that "the 
blood is the life"-physical-hence when 
we read texts wherein "blood" is mention
ed, we can properly use the word "life." 
As instance: 

"In whom we have redemption throught his 
blood" [life]. . 

"Feed the church of God which he hath pur
chased with his own blood" [life]. 

"But with the precious blood [or life] of 
Christ."-r John I: 7· Acts zo: 28; 
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"Much more, being reconciled, we shall be 
saved by his life."-Rom. 5: IO. · 

Paul used the words interchangeably in 
writing to both Jews and Gentiles. 

The whole thing was voluntary-an 
act of mercy, love and virtue. God ac
cepted the sufferings and life of Christ, 
and all who believe, repent, and are bap
tized-pr9mising God to lead good lives 
by his aid, he will accept Christ's offering 
as proxy-free them from paying penalty 
otherwise to be endured. It is mercy and 
love with God to make this "way of es
cape." It is mercy and love in Christ to 
have endured as a "ransom for us." 

There is no premium placed on crime 
in the Christian doctrine of forgiveness. 
It matters not what "dogmas" say, or so
called orthodoxy; genuine Christianity 
says: "Of how much sorer punishment, 
suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, 
who hath trodden under foot the Son of 
God," etc. Heb. ro: 29. "For it is im
possible for those who were once enlight
ened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, 
* * * to renew them again unto repent
ance."-Heb. 6:4-6. To renew unto re
pentance, implies a re-forgivencss-and 
this implies a re-baptism-and Paul-
Christianity's leading apostle, said: "There 
remaineth for that man no more sacrifice 
for sin." No man can be a Christian-sin 
at will--be forgiven at his pleasure. vVil
ful sin is unpardonable, after profession of 
Christianity has once been· made! Is there 
any "premium on crime" in such doctrine? 
The pure Christian way is the nobler 
thought of this matter. Infidelity places 
not only "premium on crime," but offers no 
means of restriction, gives the broadest 
possible scope for its commission. Chris
tianity teaches that all crime shall be pun
ished by inexorable justice according to 
its enormity-and to endure until justice is 
satisfied. To ask a man to ropent of an 
evil life, and promise to an.t live a better 
life-and forgiveness granted, upon these 
terms can do no injustice to society at 
large-but is an inducement to better its 
condition by bettering- individuals therein. 
Infidelity in all its crafty phases improves 
not society-threatens punishment upon 
no crime hereafter, and little on it here
where shining silver, and the "golden calf" 
exist and ask for "more rope"--not to 
hang, but to extend the field's proportions! 
Christianity offers no inducement but to 
holiness of life, uprightness and honesty 
of act. 

"No trumpet-blast profaned 
The hour in which the Prince of Peace was born; 

No bloody strf'amJet stainPd 
Earth's siJvPr rivers on that sacred morn; 

R11t o'er the peaceful pJain, 
The war·hor~e drew the peasant's loaded wain. 

"Oh when the day shaH break 
O'er realms un'earnt1d in warfare'A cruel arts, 

Anti all their miJJions wake 
To peaceful tasks performed whh loving bearts 1 

On such a b1e~fled morn, 
Well may the nations say that Christ is born.'~ 

J. FRANK McDowELL. 

The mind is weak when it has once given way; 
it is long before a principle restored can become 
as firm as one that has never been moved. 

Never appear to notice a scar, deformity or de
fect of any person pre,ent. 

The man who mounts his hjgh horse is in· 
variably the least pitied when he falls. 

~Always write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, ani! lot it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Eclit0r, or something 
you wish publi,hecl, no NoT write it on the ]Jack of a 
business letter. Business is 13usiness, and ]'lUST BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

MARRIAGES IN THE TERRITORY 
OF UTAH. 

IN the House of Representatives, April 
24th, r884, Mr. Alexander, from the 
Committee on the Territories, submitted 
the following report, which was referred 
to the Ho•Jse Calendar and ordered to be 
printed. 

[To accompany bill H. R. 6765]. 

The Committee o:•z the Terrztories, to 1vhom -was 
n;jerred the bill (H. R. 946) to provide for the ,R"OV

entiiZlJ" of Utalt by a commisszon, submit the follow
htg·: 

That the object of the bill is to govern 
Utah by a commission for the purpose of 
preventing the crime of polygamy or big
amy in that Ter-ritory; that in their in
vestigation of the condition of Utah your 
committee find the people to he indus
trious, law-abiding people, except as to 
polygamy or and that prior to 
the enactment the of J\,1arch 22d, 
r88z (known as the Edmunds law), that a 
large portion of the people lived and act
ed in open defiance of the law of congress 
forbidding polygamy and bigamy: that 
there were in the Territory of Utah in 
188o, I{3,ooo inhabitants about fom·-fifths 
being Mormons and one-fiftb non-Mor
mons, or Gentiles, as they are called m 
Utah. 

With the religion of tHe Mormons or 
non-Mormons Congress has nothing to 
do. "Congress shall make no law~ res
pecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof." It 
is the right of every citizen to be protect
ed in his or her religious worship, but this 
is a duty the Government owes to the cit
izen, and not to his religion, for without 
any reference to what his religion may be 
every citizen has the right to worship 
God according to the dictates of his own 
conscience, and has a right to be protect
ed hy the Government in so doing. The 
Christian who teaches that Jesus was the 
Christ has the same right, and none other, 
to be protected in his worship as the Jew 
who teaches that this same Christ was an 
impostor; neither can claim of the Gov
ernment any protection or recognition of 
his religion, but both being citizens may 
claim to be protected in their religious 
worship. With the teaching or tenets of 

religion Congress has nothing to do. 
equally clear that no religion can 

trench upon the powers of the Govern
ment. The domain of government can no 
more be invaded by religion than the 
domain of the church can be invaded 
government. 

No one under the guise of religion can 
be permitted, in safety, to violate the laws 
of Congress. This has been expresslv 
decided by the Supreme Court of th~e 
United States in the case of Reynolds ·vs 
United States, r6L In "this case9 
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Reynolds, who had been indicted for the 
crime of bigamy, set up the defense that 
to have more than one wife was the 
teaching of the Mormon Church ofwhich 
he was a member, and that it was a part 
of his faith and religion; but the court 
held the defense to be bad, and decided 
that Congress had the power to pass a 
law for Utah making polygamy or big
amy a crime, and that no one could inter
pose his religious belief as a defense to an 
indictment for a violation of the law. 

The 1'.1ormon church teaches plural 
marriages to be the duty of its faithful 
members. vVhenever a man of its faith 
has obtained sufficient property to support 
more than his first wife and her children, 
for him to ITI<trry another woman, is a 
duty commanded by the lYiormon church. 
Here, the Government of the United 
States and the Mormon church are in con
flict, for by the law of Congress plural 
marriages are prohibited. And no inch 
of ground should be yielded by the gov
ernment of the United States in this con
test for the supremacy of law; and, to put 
down an institution both barbarous and 
demoralizing, members of the Mormon 
church must be made to kl1ow that they 
can not violate the laws of Congress with 
safety; that the people of the United 
States arc united in the determination that 
every citizen in Utah, Mormon or non
Mormon, must obey the law. 

The matter of plural marriages has for 
a long time been a cause of trouble and 
irritation in Utah. There are in the Ter
ritory now between 2,5oo and 3,000 men 
living in polygamy. Congress neglected 
to make proper laws and to take measures 
necessary to prevent this pernicious practice 
in its beginning. Tbe consequence of this 
failure and neglect on the part of Con
gress is that there is in U tab to-day at 
least Ioo,ooo persons, members of the 
Jlviormon church, who believe plural mar
riages to be right. This hideous wrong 
has grown with their growth and is so 
intermingled with their social institutions 
and the affairs of every-day life that its 
correction is exceedingly difficult. That 
plural marriages ought to he stopped all 
outside of the Mormons admit, that it 
must be stopped is the voice of the people 
of all the States. How to accomplish this 
end is a problem in the solution of which 
the aid of reason should he invoked and 
not the aid of passion. So far as the past 
is concerned it is a serious question as to 
what ought to be done. To break up the 
family ties that have existed so long; to 
declare the children of plural marriages 
bastards; to turn women adrift in their 
o1d age, who have in good conscience be
lieved themselves to he wives, with all the 
ties of a life-time brok.en up and doomed 
to an existence miserable and comfortless, 
are consequences to be fully considered 
before action is taken., If by legal enact
ment plural marriages in the future can be 
prevented and the institution of polygamy 
put in a condition of gradual extinction 
we think all reasonable expectation would 
be accomplished. 

In later years there has been legislation 
by Congress looking to the prevention of 
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piural marriages. In r86z a law was en
acted by Congress making plural mar
riages criminal, and the constitutionality 
of this law has been affirmed by the Su
preme Court of the United States in the 
case above cited, Reynolds vs United 
States. The success attained by this law 
in accomplishing its object was not what 
its friends hoped for or expected. There 
were some cases prosecuted under the law, 
hut it had little or no effect in preventing 
plural marriages. The hostility of the 
Mormon people to the law prevented its 
execution. They were so large a part of 
the people of Utah that the law could not 
be enforced in opposition to the public 
sentiment created by them. 

Ten years afterwards by act of zzd 
March, 188z, entitled an act to amend sec
tion 5352 of .the Revised Satutes of the 
United States in reference to bigamy and 
for other purposes, and known as the 
Edmunds law, Congress enacted a very 
strict and rigid law to prevent plural mar
riages in the Territories. By this law, 
among other things, it was provided, that 
no polygamist, bigamist, or any person co
habiting with more than one woman and 
no woman cohabiting with a man, who 
has a living wife in' any Territory or other 
place over which the United States have 
exclusive jurisdiction, shall be entitled to 
vote at any election held in any such Ter
ritory or other place, or be eligible for 
election or appointment to or be entitled to 
hold office or place of trust, honor, or emol
ument in, under, or for any such Territory 
or place, or under the United States. 

In said law it is also provided for an ap
pointment by the President of the United 
States of a board of five persons, who shall 
have full power to perform each and every 
duty relating to registration of votes, the 
conduct of elections, the receiving of reg
istration of votes, and the canvassing and 
returning of the same, and the issuing of 
certificates or other evidence of election in 
said Territory. That said board was ap
pointed by the President; that they en
tered upon the discharge of their duties as 
such and refused to enter on the register as 
voters all the men and women who had 
entered into polygamy, and that all such 
persons, both men and women, were dis
franchised to the number of about twelve 
thou~and. That no person living in polyg
amy was elected to any office in the Ter
ritory of Utah at the election held under 
the law above mentioned. From which 
it will be seen that every man and woman 
living in polygamy can neither vote nor 
hold otEce in the Territory of Utah. 

It is claimed by some persons that there 
have been plural marriages in Utah since 
the passage of the Edmunds law, contract
ed and solemnized in secret, but we can 
not report any well authenticated case of 
plural marriage that has taken place since 
the passage of the Edmunds law. We 
think the Edmunds law has had a tendency 
to p'revent plural marriages, and that from 
the reports of the commissioners appointed 
by the President under and by virtue of 
the law of March zzd, r.88z, we think the 
effect of the law has been reasonably sat
isfactory. 
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We do not think that sufficient time has 
elapsed to test fully the advantages and 
disadvantages of the Edmunds law. We 
think the policy should be to give it trial 
for a length of time sufficient to give it a 
fair test, and in the mean time to pass such 
amendments to it, or laws in aid thereof, 
as experience may suggest rather than to 
now repeal the law and pass some radical 
measure in its stead that would in turn 
have to be tested by experience. 

In House bill 946 it is proposed to pro
vide for the governing of the people of 
Utah, now about 16o,ooo people, by a com
mission of fifteen persons to be appointed 
by the President of the United States. It 
is proposed in said bill virtually to repeal 
the organic act of Utah Territory, to dis
franchise every voter in the Territory, 
whether M orrnon or not; to place 1 6o,ooo 
people, with all of their property and 
every interest, under the legislative control 
of fifteen persons, in whose selection the 
people will have no voice. This for a 
republican government is a very high
handed measure, and should not be resort
ed to as long as there is reasonable hope 
that other means may be employed that 
will gradually extinguish polygamy. 

We think that a law to provide that all 
marriages in Utah Territory shall be sol
emnized before some person whose duty 
it shall be to file a certificate of the fact in 
the office of the county recorder or person 
whose duty it shall be to record land titles 
in Utah, will have a tendency to prevent 
secret marriages, and will bring to public 
notice all the marriages that take place in 
the Territory. 

Your committee therefore report in lieu 
of House bill 946, and as a substitute there
for, the accompanying bill, being a bill to 
provide for the solemnizing of marriages 
in Utah Territory and requiring certificates 
of all marriages to he recorded and for 
other purposes, and recommend that the 
same do pass. 

HOW RUSSIA IS GOVERNED. 

THE RUSSIAN POLICE-BEATING AND KILLING 

OF DR. DEDULINE'S WIFE. 

BY STEPNIAK: The District Judge of 
the Thirteenth Circle of St. Petersburg 
had lately before him a case which made 
some l'ittle stir. The facts were reported 
by the journals of the Capital, but as the 
Russian press is debarred from making 
either note or comment thereon, some 
account of the matter may serve a useful 
purpose. It illustrates the fashion in which 
the most loyal of the Czar's subjects are 
liable to be treated by the agents of the 
police. The case in question arose, in the 
first instance, out of a complaint made by 
Dr. Deduline, Councilor of State and 
physician, against City-Sergeant No. 593, 
Police Commissioner Gussaroff, and the 
dvorniks (house-porters, who are almost 
all in the pay ofthe police) Taroff, Elinoff, 
and Kokireff, for having brutally assaulted 
him and his wife the 3oth of August, I 883. 
At 9:30 p. m. the day mentioned, Dr. 
Deduline and his wife got out of a tram· 
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way carriage near the angle formed by 
the Nevsky Prospect and Vladimirskaia 
street. As they alighted frorn the carriage 
Mme. Deduline, who was enciente, was 
insultud by a group of men hard by. 
They tried to hustle her, and assailed her 
with indecent epithets. On this the Coun
cilor appealed for protection to City-Ser
geant 593, who was standing near. But, 
without taking the trouble to understand 
the request or the circumstances, the latter 
threw himself on Mme. Deduline, seized 
her hands, and flung her on the ground. 
An Englishman in such circumstances 
would probably have knocked the police
man down; Dr. Deduline contented him
self with raising his wife from the ground. 
While he was doing this the gendarme 
called to his help the dvornik Tarof£, 
pushed Dr. Deduline aside, and, seizing 
the lady by the hair of her head, dragged 
her to a droshky and threw her brutally 
into the bottom of it. The husband was 
then forced by the dvornik into the back 
seat, and the Sergeant, placing himself 
beside the driver with his feet on the 
prostrate woman, ordered the droshky to 
be driven to Police Station No. 19. On 
the way thither the policeman and his aide 
amused the'n1selves by occasionally striking 
their prisoners with their fists and feet. 
At the station they were joined by two 
other dvorniks belonging to the house, 
who, as they accompanied the party 
through the court, repeatedly slapped the 
faces of Dr. and Mme. Deduline. When 
they were brought before the Commis
sioner the victims gave their names and 
complained bitterly of the treatment they 
had received. But the man in authority, 
without paying the slightest heed to their 
remonstrances, ordered them to be locked 
up in a police cell. vVhile the order was 
being executed the prisoners were again 
severely beaten by the City Sergeant and 
his companions. In reply to their request 
that the Police Director of the district 
should be called in, the Commissioner 
sent them word that the Director said 
they might "go to the devil," and that he 
could not attend to their business before 
the next morning. Shortly afterwards 
the dvornik of the house in which the 
Dedulines lived arrived at the police station. 
He had got wind of the affair, and con
firmed the prisoners' statements as to their 
names and position. On this the Com
missioner, who began to see that he had 
gone somewhat too far, "invited" the 
Doctor and his wife to leave the station, 
and explained that their arrest "had been 
caused by a misunderstanding." Their 
request for a protocol, or official report of 
the incident, was peremptorily refused, the 
Commissioner even declining to give· his 
name. 

After leaving the police station Dr. 
Deduline and his wife went just as they 
were to the Governor of the citv, Gen. 
Gresser, before whom they laid the whole 
matter, showing him their bruises and 
their disordered clothing. He promised 
them a strict inquiry and speedy redress, 
and two days later a certain Dr, Hering 
was deputed to examine their hurts and 
make a report. In his reports, Nos. I ,353, 
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1,354, he described the bruises and lesions 
which he found on their bodies, and stat
ed further that Dr. Deduline had be·C'n 
robbed of his watch and chain, that one of 
:Mme.Deduline's earrings had been torn off 
and the other broken, that her hat was 
lost, one of her braclets missing, and that 
her mantle and dress were torn in various 
places. . On the strength of this repNt 
and his own testimony Dr. and Councilor 
Deduline demanded that City-Sergeant 
593, Commissioner- of- Police Guss:oroff, 
and the three dvorniks might be punished 
according to Article I,tJ83 of the code. 
After repeated delays the matter was 
brought before the District Court of the 
Thirteenth Arrondissement, but the accns
ed denied everything, and the Judge, not 
being able to come to a decision, adjourn
ed the case, as would appear, indefinitely. 
The chances are that the Commissioner 
and his accomplices, who are shielded 
their superiors, will get off scot-free. Be
fore the proceedings began poor Mme. 
Deduline, who, as I have said, was about 
to become a mother, died of the 
she had received. 

These are the facts, in all their 
taken from the official reports printed 
the papers at St. Petersburg. Comment 
is unnecessary. Cases like that of the 
Dedulines happen every day and 
more is heard of them; but this time, as 
happened, the policeman made a mistake. 
The man he maltreated was a " a 
physician, and a State Councilor--a digni
tary who ranked as a "civil general"--·w!Jo 
could make a noise and complain · 
son to the Governor of the city. 
had been an ordinary mortal-a 
man, a student, or a stranger--he would 
not have dared to say a word; if he had, 
he would have been promptly exiled 
administrative order--or worse. It is a 
curious feature of the case that when the 
Police Commissioner heard that Dr. Dcd
uline had lodged a complaint against 
he proceeded against the Doctor as "a dis
turber of public order." Deduline, it ap
pears, called out when the City Sergeant 
and the dvornik were beating him, and 
calling out when you are arrested and mal·
treated might possibly lead to a breach of 
the peace. It is true the Commissioner 
afterwards saw fit to withdraw the accu
sation, but if instead of a Councillor he 
had had to do with a student it would han~ 
serv·ed.his purpose admirably. The Com
missioner would have been praised for his 
zeal, the student punished for his con
tumacy. 

JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET, AND HIS 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding. - . . _ . __ . - ....... __ . - - -- .... --- --- . - 2:. 

H:B~SPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :i 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SJ\1I'fH, THE SEER 
Discoveries of Ancient Anterir:an H.ecords and Heiics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, aml of 
others; paper eovers. 48 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of MoF.<!lon, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1. ...•......... -......... - •.•• each 25 

m"" Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation l!e
specting its Origin. Its.Divinity Proved by. the Bcr~p
tnres and Collateral Ev1dence. Prefaced With u Bnef 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophe~ showing the way aJJd 
manner of his becoming posscssea of the Record .. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district convened with 

the Jefferson Branch, on the 4th day of April, 
r884, J. H. Lawn presiding, L F. Kingsbury 
clerk. Elders 'vV. \V. Blair, J. H. Lawn, Owen 
Dinsdale, J. M. Range, D. Brown, J. Carmichael, 
and I. F. Kingsbury, present reported. J. Holt 
priest, L. E. Hutchings. P. Davis, Teachers, re
ported. 

Branch Reports.--Watsonville 43· Long Val
ley 17. Bro. Daniel Brown, Bishop's Agent, 
reported. Tithing received and on hand $So.~o; 
also for district purposes $'Jr.Ss. Paid out for 
district $7r.Ss- Bro. V'l. 'vV. Blair, J. JIII. Range, 
J. Carmichael ~ppointed by chair as committee to 
examine Bishop's Agent's book. J. Carmichael 
elected as president of district for next six months. 
J. M. Range vice president for same time. I. F. 
Kingsbury sustained as secretary. 

Resolved, That this conference hereby author
ize and instruct John Carmichael and J. M. 
Range to proceed at once to organize the mem
bers of the church who reside between Bird 
Creek on the south and Hunter's Hill on the 
north, into a branch to be known as the Hollister 
Branch. That this conference sustain all the 
authorities of the church in righteousness TlHtt 
the president and vice president be requested to 
appoint two days' meetings for the next six 
months, beginning with one at 'vVatsonville next 
Saturday and Sunday. That the presidents of 
branches are requested to make out a full list of 
the names of all the members in their respective 
branches for the benefit of the district secretary, 
that he may keep a full and complete list as the 
law requires. 

Adjourned to meet at the Live Oak School
house, in the San Benito Branch, Saturday, 
October 4.th, r884. 

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
Conference convened at Morgan School House, 

Otoe county, Nebra,;ka, May 4th and :;th, r884. 
Sunday forenoon preaching by Elder R. J. An

thony, in the afternoon by J. Armstrong, and at 
night by R. lVL Elvin. 

Monday.-President Levi Anthony ga;·e a fa
vorable statement of the condition of the work 
in the district. 

Bishop's Agent's report: On hand, January rst, 

$37·45; received since, $381-54: paid out, $375.89; 
April rst, balance $q.J.ro. J. W. Waldsmith, 
Agent. 

Ern. Mark H. Forscutt, Wm. B. Smith (bap
tized r), James Thompson, Alex. Buchanan re·· 
ported by letter, also Joshua Armstrong (baptized 
r), R. J. Anthony (baptized r), Henderson Fields, 
J. W. Waldsmith, R. M. Eldn,J. B. Gouldsmith, 
F. L. Tuc-ker, reported. 

Branch Reports.-Nebraska City, present num
ber I29; I received by letter, 2 removed by letter. 
Blue River 75; r baptized, r received by certifi·
cate of baptism, I by letter. Plattsmouth 32; 2 

baptized. Palmyra 3r. 
Committee Report.---Your auditing committee 

report that we have discharged our duty, and 
found the Bishop's Agent's book correct, and the 
report harmonized therewith. Respectfully sub
mitted, R. M. Elvin, J. Armstrong. Report 
received and committee discharged. 
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R_eport of J. Annstrong, conunittee to Clear Elders Johns, Ridler, Millard and VVillmet, re- ---------
Creek. Report received and committee dis- t d C a son. Blessed May 6th, rS84, by Robt. M. Elvin, 

por ·e . arson City Branch, meetings had not and named Frederick Ellsworth. 
charged, and on motion the branch declared dis· been regularly held from various causes. Each DIED. 
organjzed, the n1embers to receive certificates fll 1 t h f · s ., <ep t e mth, and was desirous of doing Smith.-At Benwood, Marshall county, W.Va., 
from the becretary of distrid. Resolved, That good. Bro. RodP"er reported the Elko Sat'nts A h ffi "' pril rst, rS84, of pneumonia of the lungs, Bertie, 
we request eac o ICial of this district to present as doing the best thev conld in thei'r "Cattered d 1 b • , J u ear y eloved son and only· child of Bro. Albert 
at next session 01- conference, a report. Pref;ident d ·r T) B con I lOll. .o. ayton ranch reported by L. Atkin- and Sr. Anna E. Smith, aged 2 years, 2 weeks 
to appoint t ""0 days' meetings. General and dis- son. No meetings held in that branch the last d trict authorities sustained. an 

2 
days. He was a sweet, intelligent child, 

. quarter, the isolated condition of members pre- and it was v 'rv I It t · h h' b 
Ofiicials present; r Seventy, 5 Elders, 2 Priests, venting. c • Iarc 

0 
par wit 1m; ut we do 

2 Deacons; total ro. not mourn as those who have no hope, for we 
Resolved, That we meet in our several branch- know that of such as he is the kingdom of heaven. 

Preaching in the evening by R. J. Anthony. es on the first Sundity r'n ea<'.h m011th, to pa1·t.ake J , . We loved him, Ah, no tongue could tell 

-)..G]Ourned to n1cet at Nebraska City, Nebraska, of the sacranH:'nt. How much we love(i him 1 or how well 
.i\ugust ;>J, r884, at ro: 

30 
a. rYI. A . God Joved him too, and h~ thought best motwn was made by Elder Rodger that we To tate him home to be at rest. 

elect a president of the district for one year, to be STROlL-Near Quincy, Branch Co., Michigan, 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened with Clear '0/atcr Branch, 

March 29th and _'loth, 1884. President Levi 
Gamet in chair, G. S. Hyde secretary pro teA. 

Branch H.ep~Jrts.--Coluinbus 39, one received 

by letter. Clear Vv;;ter 38, 3 baptized·, 3 received 
hy letter. On1ciol Reports.--II. J. Hudson, Hio·h 
Prie,<t, E. :vr. Wildermuth, Ch~s. 
Brindley and E. C. \Vilderrnuth, Elders, by letter; 
G. S. Hyde, Seventy, and Eldc:rs Benj. Kester, 
0. A. Richey, J. B. 'Williams, L. Gamet in per-
son. J. Smith, and Bro. Priests; A. Hol-
lenbeck, J. Shepard, H. Teachers, in 
person. 

Resolved, That this conference grant licenses 
to newly ordained brethren on the Verdigris, to 
the ofllces o£ Priest, Teacher and Deacon. That 
licenses be given to those in the district who 
need them. That all acting officials in confirm
ation or ordination, be mentioned in such reports. 
Tl.wt lhis di:slrict appoint and sustain a traveling 
ll11SS!Onary In the field; and further, That we ap
point a cotnlnittee of three to see that his tern
poral wants are supplied. Bro. R. H. \Vight was 
appointed as said m.issionary; and Levi Gamet, 
H. J. Hudson, and J. H. Jackson were appointed 
as said committee. That the Bishop's Agent be 
requsted to present his book; at next session for 
auditing. General authorities of the church were 
sustained; also L. Gamet as president and H. J. 
Hudson as secretary. That G. S. Hyde be ap
pointed as delegate to conference, and that he go 
uninstructed. 

After business \\·as closed, we had a season of 
prayer and testimony, in which a degree of the 
Spirit .was felt. Preaching in the morning by G. 
S. Hyde; afternoon by R. H. Wight. The Saints 
Jnet at night for prayer and testilnony, and a joy
ful time was realized. 

Adjourned to meet at Burnett, on 28th and 
29th of June, 1 S8q. 

CARSON DISTRICT. 
Conference 111et at Frankton, at eleven o'clock 

a. JIL, March 23. Bm. Glaud Rodger being pres
ent, was invited to preside. Levi Atkinson was 
chos<:n clerk. 

Nevada district nnmbers one hnndred and eight 
members indudillg ofncers, as foilows; JVl:oltsville 

40. Carson3L Franktown 17. Elko 12. Davton S. 
Elder Geo. Srnith reported Franktown B~auch; 

had not held meetings with the Saints as often 
as he could wish. The Saints appeared wiilino
to do right, and expected to do better for ll!e ft; 
bne. Elder David Isaac Jones reported the 
Mottsville Branch. Had assembled the Saints 
together, and they were united aud felt blessed. 
Teacher James Twaddle rc:ponc:d unaui.e to labor. 

done by ballot at the call of our present president. April 3oth, r884, of enlargement of the liver, 
Collected for the relief of our brethren distress- Sister Catharine Stroh, aged 64 years, 2 months 

ed by the floods of the east, the sum of fortv-three and 12 days. Deceased was born in Lancaster 
dollars. " Co., Pa., February 18th, r8zo. Subsequently 

Adjourned till the call of our present president. the family removed to Ashland Co., Ohio, where 
Since the above meeting Elder David Jones on February 2oth, r84o, she was united in mat-

has been elected president of district. rimony to Hugh Stroh, with whom she lived in 
unity and peace till the time of her death. Soon 

---·-=----==-=·-=--=-=--====·-=-=-=--=--= 
MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT. 

Conference of above district will convene in New 
Bedford, Mass., May 31st, 1884, at 2:30 p. m. 
Free return tickets will be furnished to all visit
in:s conference, over the "Old Colony Line." 
Come brethren and sisters, and help build up the 
work. JoHN SMITH, Dist. Pres. 

SALT LAKE CITY BRANCH. 
ABSENT MEMBERS. 

The following names still stand upon the 
record of the Salt Lake City Branch of the 
Reorganized Church, whose present whereabouts 
are unknown to the branch and mission officers: 
John Gorton, Emily A. 'Wright, Mary E. Can: 
ning, Jobn E. Carlisle, Jane. \Vilson, Richard 
Williams, Rachel VVilliams, Clodie \V'illiams 
Ellen Thomas, Mary Myers, P. C. Ludvigwert: 
Andrew Peterson, 0. P. Christensen, M. M. 
Christensen, John Rugg, Jens H. Peterson, Ann 
H Nunn, F. D. Rugg, Hans J. Peterson, Betty 
llfL Henderson, Ezra Strong, Chas. Foalsch, Sarah 
Nisonger, Petra C. McLane, Mary A. Kelley. 

If any of the above see this notice thev are 
requested to write to Bro. E. C. Brand, Salt iake 
City, or· to H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa, and if 
tbcy live i1,1 or near branches Letters of Removal 
can be sent to them. If any others who read this 
notice are aware of the present location of any of 
the above named, they will confer a favor by 
writing to one of us. Should any of the number 
be known to have died or been expelled or joined 
other branches, whose presence I have overlook
eeL through change of their names by marriage 
or otherwise, pl~ase give the information with 
da':es of death, expulsion, etc. We wish t~ cor
rect the Church Records by accounting for all 
acnwl lo;;ses that have occurred. 

HENRy A. STEBH!NS, 
Churrlt Secretary ami Recorder. 

LA l'JONr, Iowa, May 3d, 1881. 

BORN. 
EzzELL.-.-1\iear Jli1anniton, Bourbon Co., Kan

sas, January 7th, r884, to L. H. and S. J. Ezzell, 
a daughter, named Bertha Lou. 

DAvrs.--Near Palmyra, Otoe Co., Nebraska, 
l'vhrch 4th, r8S4, to Mr. F. M. and Sr. Ida Davls · 

after their marriage, she with her husband unit
ed with the Dunkard, or German Baptist 
Church; with which s!le sustained a faithful 
relation till her demise. Just prior to her death, 
added light beaming into her mind relative to 
the gospel, which she intended to accept, had 

,::he been spared to do so. Her life was one of 
sympathy, g"'nene>sity, good works and love. 
Passing quietly into rest, she leaves a husband 
and nine children to mourn her loss. Funeral 
remarks by C. Scott. 

STUDLEY.-At Omaha, Nebraska, May 6th, 
rSS4, Bro. Alfred H. Studley. He was a resident 
of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and his body was, at the 
request of his brother, sent to Massachusetts for 
interment. He was born in Massachusetts, Jan
uary 22d, r884. Baptized January 19th, rSSr, and 
ordained an Elder October 9th the same year. 
He was a faithful Saint, and died in the full faith 
of the gospel. He leaves an aged father and 
mother and several brothers and sisters to mourn 
his loss. 

FERGUSON.--At Muskogee, Indian Territory, 
October 8th, r88;), of consumption, Sr. Sophia 
Ferguson, after two years suffering. Born in 
186o; baptized at Blue Rapids, Kansas, by Bro. 
I. N. Roberts, February 22d, rS8o. Died in hopes 
of a glorious resurrection. Leaves two small 
children to mourn her loss. 

FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Brethren: Having purchased a quorum record, 

as per resolution of quorum, I find it provides 
for the following items, which will 'be required 
of each member to fill out in making application 
for license; name in full; when born; when 
baptized; when ordained; where ordained; by 
whom ordained. By paying attention to the 
above, you will confer a favor upon the under
signed, as ';ell as having your name properly 
recorded WIth those of your brethren on the 
quorum record. Those brethren who have sent 
items, will please have a little patience, as I have 
not yet rvceived the license blanks from the print
ers, although ordered at Conference. I hope 
every member of the quorum will see the impor
tance of having his rec·ord straight. Those who 
have not yet forwarded their names with recom
mendations of presidents of branches, districts or 
missions, will please do so immediately. 

J. A. ROBINSON, Secy. <!/ $(uor11m. 
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J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in IJamoni and vicinity; calls made at all .hours. 

OFFICE IN DRUG SToRE OF M. WALKER 

& Co., LAMONI. 

Re~<idence over the store. 10may3m 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PLEASANTON, DECATUR Co., IOWA, 

Has on hand a number of fine farms ranging from $12.50 
to $~0 per acre, some of which are convenieut to Lamoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well locatecl; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 

c 

REAI, 

A. WICKES, 

ESTATE AND INSUR

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,·············· IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also qesirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishingto buy. 
8dec3m:lm 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY •nm (--· 

Board of Publication of the Re01ganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
Anti sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' IIERALlJ'. 
This is the offiCial paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith <;>f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
original :Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with hie 
people. Pablished every Saturday, Sixteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josaph Smith, Editor. 

ZION'S HOPE. 
This is a semi-monthly paper for children and Suuda:· 

Schools: price Sixty cents per year, Thirty cents per hal 
yc,nr, free of postage. Joseph Smith, Editor. 

llvL\' bClUP'l'LiHEb. 
lui' pi red 'rrans!ntion by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sheep or Library binding........... .. .. .. .. . . ...... 1 50 
Imir:1tioiJ Morocco; gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New Testnmeut, inspired edition.... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 75 

BOOK 0.1<' MOHMON. 
Roan, sprinl<l ed edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Moroceo, gilt edges ....................... .. 1 50 

DOC'l'RINE AND COVENAN'I'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation .i\forocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

THE SAI~'l'S' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
Imitation 1\iorocco, marbled edges .................... 1 2~ 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edgeR........ . . . . . .......... 1 ~' 

. TRAC'l'i:l 1"' GERMAN. 
~Tracts in the German Language may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa: '.rhe B'lptism, 6 cts.; the 
Repentance, 5 ct.s; the Principles of the Gospt~l, 6 cents t 
the Epitome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four 
page pamphlet, 2!\c. 'l'bese prices inelude postage. 

hOne Baptism~' in German-translated and published 
by the Committee appointed by the General Conference. 
To be had also of any of the Committee, Brn. T. W. A. 
Reidel, Temme Hendricks or Casper Hendricks, s,ewarts
ville, DeKalb Co., Missouri. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book .. .. .. .. .. . 35 
Prompt Atteucnnce Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior Tickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2.; 
No.496.-packof96for ............................ 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y. ; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.. . . 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y.x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2'4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. 889.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c .. 100 for.. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. ................ 1 50 
No. 373.-Fiowers and Verses, 3x4Y.; lOfor 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00 
1'111. 385.-Auiumn Leaves, 3x6; 10 to 25c., 100 for ..... ll 25 

THE SAIN 

TRACTS. 
No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord's Honse, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen. 100 for ................................... 1 10 
No. 2.-'l'rnth Made Manifest; 20c. a itoz.l per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.--Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Churcl1 

and the Kirtland 'l~emple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, rOc. for 250, $1 for <iOO, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-The Gospel;........ .. ........ price same as No. 4. 
No. 6.-The "One Bn p tis m;" it.s.IYiode, Subjects .. 

Pre·Requisites, and De"ign.-and Who Shall Ad:. 
minPE.ter; 16 page; 25c. per dozen 1 pt~r 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritnalism Viewed from a Scriptural St~tud-

point; 20 pages; 80c. per dozen) per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 fm· 1 10 
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Rcply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a dqzen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 .... 40 
No. 16.-Polygmny: Was it an Original Tenet of th" 

Church; 20c. a dozen, ner 100 ...... , ...... , . . . . 40 
No. 17.~'rhe Successor 'in the Prophetic Office 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No.18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 1 10 
No. ~O.~The "One Body:n or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-Trni.hs by 'l'hree Witnesses; >lc. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pa[jes; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-'l'he Kingdom or God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . .. 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-Monntain of the Lord,B lions?; 4 pages; 5co 

a dozen, per 100................. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., lOOfor ... l 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . ·40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents e. 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1. 10 
No. 31.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? nne. 

an Evangelical Church? Also, tbe Kirtland 'l'em·· 
pie Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 2GO for 50c .. 
500 for $1, 1000 for ................................ 1. 75 

No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100.. 40 
No. 36.·-'l'hc Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. 

dozen, 100 for · ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c . .a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
rrrial of the WitnesHeB to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; Gc. each, per dozen........ .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. 60 
Prophecy on the He hellion; per 100....... . . 15 
~ An fitJBOrtment of rrracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLE'l'E SE'l' 01" 'l'HACTS. 
BonNl h1 limp Clqth tllrllNl in . 75 

MJ,..;c:ELT,ANEOUS. 
The ProLlem of Human Life, Here anil Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; G24 pageH, iu cloth boards...... 5fl 
Universalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, :3:!6 pages .. . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., librury leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon'f! Declme and Fall of the Homan Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols..... 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuetrated) iloth, . . . . 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather..... 00 
The Koran, library leather . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical Hie tory, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ...... , ....................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical H1story of Eusebius Pamphi!us, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine; cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ...... : ................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 00 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size ......... ,_,...... 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality............ 00 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies ot the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32·•pages..... 10 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah lliission of said Church. W. w. Blair, Eilitor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub· 
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by tile !at· 
ter day apostasy. 

Remittances may be sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt 
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica
tions; also, matter intended for the office of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
~\clannfactnrers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIE 
6os ILLIC>Tors AvE., Pn:oRIA, rLL. 

THIS IS NO HU:VlBUCl, BUT PLAIN FACTil! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of who1n 

have dealt ·with us for over a year, and jf yon ard out of 
ernploymeut, or \ViFh to better your condition, wr1te to us 
and tell UH exactly how yon are situated. If yon can not 
pay an cash dowu for our ~oods, send us references, and 
we will investigate, and If we find yon nrc trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a Jinnted mnount of ere~ 
dit. But H yon eun Rend the ca"Sl;l \Vith order, we of courr-:e 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large intcrtc:Ht on 
the money we use to enable us to gtve credit. The crerlit 
includes Springs and Portratts, which we kn(J\V to be tlHJ 
fastest selling n.geuts' goods on the market. 

'l'ESTI.ilfONIALS. 
LAMONI, Io\'i.~a, Dec. 29th, :J 88::;. 

I have been traveling and selling J ohus & OrLlwny't'llCW 
Self-Adjusting B-ed t:ipriugs for over eight nwnths in lo\va 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
1J.'he spriu,a;s give better satisfaction for the moucy than 
any other springs on the market, and I know they ontt:e!l 
all other spriJ?-gS. Leave them on trial and they readily 
rccomntend then1selVGB. rrhe above nmned firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictnres, also of whieh I lh>W have 
some sam_ples, bemg of the finest quality, and eonld not 
help but meet the approbation of nll. I heartily rc;corn
meud :Messrs. Johns & Ordway''a~ being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectftllly, N. N. liAZEICTON. 

lVIoscow, Idaho, Jan~y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & On.DWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Dea1· Bros.-Out of :fifty 

beds put in on tr.iul in this county, I_have had 11011(: to take 
out, as they all give satisfnction. I also usc thent in my 
owu home. I can conscienti.ously recommend thmn Ul':l 
peing the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjnBtnhle 
Bed Spring that I 'tLm acqll<'tinted with. 

Yours in bonds, J·. C. CJ.,APP. 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. :31st, 188:). 
JonNs & ORDWAY, Dear Brethm·s.-I can truly suy your 

Springs has given greater s_ath;faction than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this country. If l)ersou 
will take a .set on triul, they will not part wnh I 
have often put l~p three sets at one house, and gone 
same road four times, and sold more the bst tilne than 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have ul wayR 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in onr dealings. 

Your brother in Uhri~t, 0. \-VILDJ\IAN. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th. 1884. 
JoHNS & OnnwAY, Peoria, I1ls.--B:reth:t·en-'r1w SpringH 

Ul'C jnst daisy~ and I like to handle them, because I cun 
recmnntentl thern. I rmnain your brother in gospel- Jove~ 

• GEo. lVJoN'l'AGUB. 

LANCAS'l'Em~ Ind., Janly 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-'l'he Hp:rings give entire satisfactiou. 

Love to sell such un article. No discount on the HpriugrL 
Out of one hundred aud fifty seLs sold, every one l:lpmlks 
in theil' favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGI~B.LY. 

HEllER C!'I'Y, Utah, Jnn'y ?th, 1884. 
,JoHNS & OnDWAY: .Dear B:t·os.--l n1nst say yonr Spriugs 

arc all you represent them to be, aud all who have had 
them put up aro well satislied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occaBion. 

Yours in bonds~ \IVThr. An~D. 

:fiiiLLEnsnuRa, Ills., Dec. 27th 1 1888. 
MEssHR. Jol!NS & 0RDWA Y; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed. Dprings for over a year, t:tnd would uot be 
Without them for three thnes their cost; ali::i0 1 ali I" have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I ren1ain yours,. 

,w. ]\ CI .. Anrr. 

MoBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1888. 
BRO. JoHNS & On.ni-YAY.-rrhe Pictures yon enlarged for 

me came to hand in dtw time und iu good order. I was 
well pleased ·with tlHnn~ as also wete the parties for whmn 
they were taken. l !Un trying to preach the gospel, doing 
this work to make my expent:leH, r;o 1 will not huve to call 
on the church for help, and I mn getting alone: very welL 

~?llr/:3 in gospel bonds, E "V. CATo, SBN. 

BH.o. J\L N. CoLE of AnguRta, Butler Co.,·Kam3as, \Vrites 
us that the Spriugs give good satisfaction, nnd has often 
got pairl for thern ufter thmr being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFE'J~R still b.olcls goocl to send a complete fnll 
size set of our J.~ed !!ol]n.~:in~·§ by Express for only 

97 cents, (Jiron HeateJt• inelucle<1 for $L30) to any 
one wht> Wtll act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have uot already got one. \-Vc also furnish a i~it~~ 
ture Outfit, consisting of a fine '.Vater Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also ~mall pictmc from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUi:lTRA'l'ED CATALOGUE E'REE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds~ 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

A NEW TR-~CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per IOO. 

This is a good tract to hand to yournei-?'hbor&, 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF TIIE LORD: FOR' THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT llE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SnAr,L HAVE NONE."-Page 115, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE TIIAT ONE MAN SHOULD IIAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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ERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamol!lli, neeatur Co., Iowa., 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Brunch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are rcquestGcl to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

jOSEPH SMITH - • - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, May Jist, 1884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

TnE brethren of ReeselCreek, Montana, 
have undertaken to build a meeting house. 
A notice of the effort appeared in the 
Bozeman Avant Courier, for March 27th, 
which some one sent us. Eight hundred 
dollars had then been subscribed, and it 
was intended to build a house zox30 feet 
or larger, as the means might permit. 

Bro. Joseph Lambert returned home 
from Davis City, Iowa, on the 14th, and 
reports a most excellent feeling and pros
pect for gospel work there. On Sunday, 
the I 1 th, three were baptized, Bro. Z. H. 
Gurley officiating, under circumstances 
very gratifying to both laborers. Bro. 
Gurley has preached in Davis City for 
years, and is now gratified in seeing the 
harvest. Bro. Lambert opens his labors 
in his new field auspiciously in the meet
ings at Davis City. Bro. Gurley speaks 
there on the r 7th, and Bro. Lambert goes 
to Creston, Iowa. 

Bro. C. A. Beebe wrote from Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, May 13th. "\7\f" have had 
Bro. J osi:lh Ells with us for a few days. 
We enjoyed his stay among us. He left 
for the cast welL pleased with his visit to 
conference and the west." 

Brn. 0. B. Thomas and John Johnson 
returned the I zth from a few days' labor 
in Ringgold county, Iowa, and report 
good success. Bro. 0. B. goes to the 
Morris Chapel for Sunday the r8th May. 

Bm. A. vVhite and C. St.Clair were at 
Elderado Springs, Cedar county, Miss
ouri on the rzth of May. On the evening 
of the r 3th they held service. On the 
evening of the r 5th they held meeting at 
Clintonville, Cedar county. Two had 
presented for baptism which it was 
thought would be attended to on the r8th, 
but of which we have not heant 

Bro. Henry A. Stebbins was at Lone 
Rock on the I rth, and would be at Allen
dale, Missouri, on the r 8th. He aided Bro. 
J. R. Lambert at Davis City the week 
ending the 11th. 

May 31st, 1884. 

Bro. John Smith, of New Bedford, and 
the Saints of Fall River, Massachusetts, 
and Providence, Rhode Island, request 
Bro. J. 1N. Briggs to make them a visit 
during his stay in New York and the east. 

Bro. E. Banta left Lamoni on the r5th 
for Des l'\1oines, Iowa, where he expects 
to fill appointments till the 19th. -

Bro. Zenas H. Gurley and William 
Anderson, of Pleasanton, ·paid the office a 
visit on the r9th of May. 

Rev. Coovert, with whom Bro. W. H. 
Kelley was debating at Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania, publicly refused to discuss the 
ptoposition which he was to at1irm, the 
second one of the agreement. It seems to 
be no hard thing for a revere11d gentle
man to withdraw frorn his promised word 
in debate. 

Bro. George S. Hyde writes from Ben
Nebraska, May I rth, r884: "The 
here is onward, some to be baptized 

to-dav." 
Br~. James A. Mcintosh, of Alliston, 

Ontario has baptized fourteen since Jan
l st. 

P. C. Hogle, of Winterset, Iowa, 
colporter for the American Bible Society, 
is canvassing Fayette and adjoining town-

of Decatur county, Iowa, soliciting 
said Society. The object being to 

furnish the bible, without comment to 
those not able to purchase. Give him a 
lift who can. 

THE Board of Publication haYe decided to 
issue the Zion's 1-Iope weekly at the ex
piration of the present volume which will 
be une, present year. It will be small in 
size; and, if the committee appointed by 
the late Annual Conference, furnish the 
copy for Lesson Leaves, there will be 
printed in each current number the lesson 
for the week; or as they may be furnish
ed to us. 

There has been a great deal of talk, a 
great many letters written and doubtless a 
great many prayers offered that the Hope 
might be made a weekly issue; but with 
all this, there are nearly five hundred de
ling uent subscribers on the Hope list, nearly 
one fourth of the entire number; these 
will be stricken from the list at the end of 
the volume unless renewed, at which no 
one must feel offended. No notice of the 
expiration of subscription will be given be-

the printed label on the mailing list, 
and after this issue. 

The Board also decided to put the sub
scription down to fifty cents per copy per 
year to single subscribers. In clubs of ten, 
or more, to one address, Sunday Schools, 
or otherwis,e, twenty-five cents per copy 

year, in advance. Now let those who 
heen so anxious that the Hope 

No. 22. 

should be weekly see what they can do 
(besides talking and praying) to keep the 
.Hope going. 

'-APOSTLE George Teasdale delivered a clio
course upon the celestial order of marriage. He 
read the revelation contained in the Book of 
Covenants, and commented upon it, and showed 
that it is not only a part of our faith, but indis
pensably necessary to practice, in order to exalt 
any one in the presence of God, the Father." 

The foregoing- utterance was made at a 
conference of the U tab Mormon Church, 
at a stake in the territory. There are 
two significant points. One is the necessi
ty for men to practice plural marriage in 
order to be exalted in the presence of God 
the Father. This leaves out all the men 
of Utah except about z,soo. It leaves out 
Isaac, Joseph, the apostles in Jesus' time, 
at Jerusalem; the apostles of the Lamb on 
this land, Book of Mormon time; it leaves 
out D. W. Patten, Bishop Edward Pat
ridge, R. I3. Thompson, Joseph Smith, 
Senior, and his sons Samuel and Don 
Carlos; and it leaves Jesus himself lacking 
an exaltation. The other point is this, 
Apostle Teasdale reads from the Book of 
Covenants the "revelation on plural mar
riage," when he knew as did all the eld
ers present who heard him, and all the 
readers of the Deseret Ne7vs, from the 
columns of which we clip the extract, that 
no such revelation is to he found in the 
Book of Covenants prior to the Salt Lake 
edition of r876. Now will the Apostle 
Teasdale, or the Editor of the News 
please tell the readers of that journal 
when, where, and by what authority that 
revflation was put into the book, from 
which the preacher quoted? 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. W. W. Blair wrote from San Fran
cisco, April z8th: 

This branch, and Oakland, and San Francisco, 
an~ being cleaned up and got in better order. I 
have held councils here and at Oakland, with 
excellent success. The work is reviving, and the 
outlook excellent. May go north to Montana by 
June first. 

John B. Alden, r8 Vesey street, New 
York, is engaged in the book making and 
book selling business; including the re
printing of miscellaneous works in cheap 
form. Bro. C. W. Lamb, of Magnolia, 
Iowa, suggested that we notice the business 
of said Alden, and of it himself says: 

Inform the saints, for their benefit, where they 
can get many of the miscellaneous books now 
offered in the Herald, for less than half the Her· 
ald price; printed on cheap but good paper, with 
good type, and well bound,-good enough for 
rich or poor. I have many of Alden's books, and 
have dealt with him for years, and always find 
him fair, square and honest.. He has the Koran 
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of Mahommet for forty cents, instead of $2.oo, as 
now offered in the ~Herald. Gibbon's Rome and 
Milman's Notes, in three volumes, for $2.40, in
stead of $4.00. Rollin's Ancient History· for 
$2.70, instead of $4.00. Josephus for $r.4o, in
stead of $J._so, as offered in the Herald, from the 
old-line publishers, who put the price of books 
so high that the masses can not reach them. 

Bro. James Caffall wrote from Man
nassas, Colorado, May I zth: 

We are getting along slowly here. But the Brig
hamites are being worried-Teachers very busy. 
I preached five times last week, three miles from 
here. I had thought to leave here this week, but 
Bro. Moyer wished me to tarry longer, and hav
ing a better attendance on Sunday night last, I 
decided to stay. We c.Qunt forty, besides those 
who have gone away, and those baptized-who 
believe our doctrine. 

Bro. Caffall is requested by the Presi
dency to remain in Colorado until he deems 
that the ~ork there may be left in safety. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-Are there other Gods (possess
ing analogous power with them) besides 
the "Father and the Son?" 

Ans.-No, we understand not. "For, 
though there be that are called gods, 
whether in heaven or in earth, (as there 
be gods many, and lords many),"but to us 
there is but one God, the Father, of whom 
are all things, and we in him; and one 
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, 
and we by him." "There are two person
ages who constitute the great, matchless, 
governing and supreme power over all 
things-by whom all things were created 
and made, whether visible, or invisible
whether in heaven, on earth, or in the 
earth, under the earth, or throughout the 
immensity of space. They ai·e the Father 
and the Son." 
~.-Did Joseph the martyr teach, au

thoritatively, that we would "become gods 
and create worlds;" or that we should ever 
become beings of worship, viz: beings 
receiving adoration, &c.? 

A.-We know of no such authoritative 
teaching. If he did teach such a theory 
the warrant for it does not appear in the 
New Testament, Book of Mormon, and 
the Doctrine and Covenants, the doctrinal 
standards acknowledged by the church 
since its organization. · 
~.~Is the "King Follett Sermon," as 

published and circulated after Brigham 
Young obtained control (presidency) of the 
church, a genuine report of the same? 

A.-It is stated to us by many of those 
who heard the King Follett sermon, that 
two hours and fifteen minutes were occu
pied in its delivery; but the part published 
may be read in fifteen minutes. Person
ally, we have never regarded the article 
purporting to be the King Follett sermon 
as anything more than isolated extracts 
from the sermon, caught by a listener and 
and penned in long hand. And while 
some sentences may possibly be as spoken, 
the whole is too fragmentary, and of such 
a character that we can not accept it as a 
true report of the sermon. vVithout the 
qualifying portions that must have been 
left out, no one is warranted in taking the 
part published and using it as authoritative 

THE SAINTS' 

expression of the faith of the church. 
But allowing it to have been correcily 
reported, partial as it is, it can not be 
taken as establishing any doctrine or 
denied by the books. 
~.-Are we not (as the sons ot God) the 

legitimate aspirants to a joint heirship with 
Christ, as colaborers together with him to 
rule the nations "with faith and equitv" as 
the delegated representatives of God: this 
being a reward of obedience and faith? In 
this condition will we not be forever re
quired to worship the "Father and Son?" 

A.-We are co-heirs with Jesus Clwist 
of a kingdom that perishetl1 not ;:mel 
fadeth not away, in a reign of the Son as ' 
Lord of lords, and King of kings; and 
may hold places of renown, rule and trust 
in that kingdom; but we gather no prom
ise that any shall rule with supreme sov .. 
ereignty except God and Christ; though 
as subjects to them saints may be and are 
promised to be made "Kings and Priests 
unto our God and his Christ; and shall 
reign with him on the earth," There may 
possibly be those who may mle over sub
jects as kingly ofl.icers, but this is clearly to 
be understood as exercising such right un
der Christ and God, who are am! ever will 
he supreme over all. 
~.-Will not those who obtain this ex

alted position and title "gods" ("I said 
are gods") be dependent on "God 
mighty" for the continuation of their ex
altation? 

A.-Most certainly. Such dignity if 
held, will be conferred and continued at 
the will of the Supreme aml during· the 
good behavior of the incumbent, and not 
as an inherent right. 
~.--Can there be more than one Tnfinile 

God? If so in what would the "Etcnwl 
Father's" supremacy consist? · 

A.-No more than are found in the ex
pression, The Father and the Son. If 
there were others as supreme as himself, 
the Father would not be the Infinite One. 
~.-Is it wisdom for an Elder to teach 

the Saints that we will become gods, 
&c., without informing them of their 
eternal subjugation to the "Father," as well 
as the nature of that Godhood (or govern
orship)? 

A.-Wisdom is to be justified of her 
children (results). We presume the re
sults of such teaching referred to above 
would be productive of undue assumption 
upon the part of some who might be over 
weak in ambition; and would lead to use
less disputation among others. 

[Owing to an error in the name in the 
notice previously sent us, the following 
corrected notice is published.J-En. 

OwEN.-At Burlington, Iowa, April 26th, rS84., 

Sister Ellen Owen, wife of Bro. Owen Owen, 
aged 67 years, ro months, and I<) days. She 
was born in Liverpool, England, June 7th, 1816, 
and with her husband and children came to 
America in r866, settling in Burlington the same 
year. She was the mother of twelve children, 
seven of whom are yet living. Her health had 
been failing for many years, a general declire 
and decay, closing with the last two weeks of fa
tal illness. Bro. H. A. Stebbins pre.ached her 
funeral sermon on the 28th. She was baptized 
August sth, I87I. 

IrE" The printed name on the colored label on your pa< 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn luthl been 
paid. If' it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

~~~--~-~~-~ -- -------·-·------ ·--·--~-·-~----- ·---- -~------ --

PrrTSBURGl!, Pa., 
May r~Jh, 1S84. 

Edtlor JZcmld.-.Jn company with 'iN. H. K<c'l
ley, I arrh·ed here the sth. in st., to at lPnd upon 
the discussion !.o take place between him and the 
Rev. Convert, of tlte so called Church of God, in 

this city. Seven e,·cnings have passed upon the 
first propo:-;ition, and one 1nore is to cotne. 1,he 

proposition reads: "Is the Book of lYionnon of 
Divine origin, and its teachings entitled to the 
respect :mel belief o:f mankind?" 

T11e affirmative ad nmccd his proofs in the fol
lowing order :-(r.) That the book bears evidence 
of its divinity, in that its teachings are all in har
mony with the doctrine of Christ as set out in the 
Bible, and tmites as another witness to mankind, 
that Jesus of Nazarep1 was the Christ. (2.) The 
many prophetic statements set out in the book, 
which could not have been known at the time of 
making, and the publication otherwise than by 
inspiration; but which have been clearly fulfilled 
since, prove the book of Divine authenticity. 
(3.) The new light reHected upon the world hy 
the book as to the settlement, civilization, n~lig
ion, and pursuits of the people of Ancient AtnL'I'

ica, and which has been corroborated since by 
scientific research and ,archeological discm'ery, 
is evidence of the work's divinity. (1·) The chain 
of evidence by reason of the application of many 
prophecies, both in the Old and New Testaments, 
and which have no other reasonable solution, is 
such as to show unmisbkably, that the book is 
from none other than the Divine mind. 

The negative at first attempted to meet the is
sue by entering into a criticism of the Bible texts. 
(z.) By showing that there were contradictions 
between the book and the Bible. (3.) That there 
was a fatal error in the book in stating that the 
people here kept the law of Moses, and yet tlwy 
had priests not of the tribe of Levi. Failing to 
make his objections stand, as has usually been 
found the case, he brought out his great weapon 
and began on "Ciwrader." 

When his attention was ca!led to the fact that 
he expressly stated that he would not do this be
fore entering the discussion, he said: "l said I 
would not unless it was necessary." Since this 
time we have had nothing but the lowest and 
most filthy mess of the hatched falsehoods to 
listen to; the Rev.(?) Coovert descending to a 
much littler kind of meanness than it has been 
my lot to listen to before. However, last night 
he squealed, and without a word of warning, an
nounced that since the affirmative had not done 
a thing in silpport of the Divine origin of the 
Book of :Mormon, he would not go on and debate 
the other propositions, and that one more night 
would close the thing entirely. vV. H. reminded 
him of the contract, and told him that he would 
like it carried out, so that he might examine the 
claims to "this so-called Church of God," but to 
no purpose, The Rev. gentleman refused to 
to go on, because his opponent had made no arg
ument. 'We shall see farther to-night as to the 
outcome, So far we are satisfied. 

Sabbath last, met with the saints here in preach
ing and social meeting. The afternoon social 
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meeting was quite spiritual and encouraging. 

Bro. John H. Lake was present, and presided 

with W. H. The saints were encouraged, and 

we all felt that we were not tired of hearing the 

]\'faster's name. 

Since arriving in the city, I have had the pleas
ure of an interview with Mrs. Nancy (Rigdon) 
Ellis. She talked freely, and the visit was pleas
ant, at least to 'lv. H. and myself. The interview 
we will furnish for the press hereafter p:nlicular
ly. She says she was eight yem-s of age at the 
time that the preachers of the Latter Day Saints 
first came to her father's in l\'Ientor, Ohio; and 
has a full remembrance of it because of the con
test which soon arose between her father and 
Pratt and Cowdery, over the Book of Mormon. 
She says' "I saw them hand him the book, and 
I am as positive as can be, that he never saw it 
before. He read it and examined it for about an 
hour and then threw it down, and said he did 
not believe a word in it." She further stated 
that her father in the last years of his life, called 
his family together and told them, «That as sure 
as there was a God in heaven, he ne,·er had any
thing to do in getting up the Book of Mormon. 
J\nd never saw any such thing as a manuscript 
written by Solomon Spaulding." On being 
questioned with reference to her knowledge of 
"sealing" and "polygamy," she said that she lived 
with her father in Kirtland till the year I838, 
when they went to the State of Missouri. That 
she never heard tell of such a thing as sealing, or 
polygamy, in Kirtland. We called her attention 
to the fact that one ·william Smith, a Campbellite 
Exhorter, stated to us in Kirtland, that he heard, 
he thought, that she was sealed to Joseph Smith 
in Kirtland. She says, "It is absolutely false; I 
never heard of such a thing while in Kirtland as 
f;ealing." We asked, Were you ever at any time 
or place sealed to Joseph Smith? Answer: "I 
was never at any time." She then said her father 
went from Missouri to Nauvoo, arriving in Nau
voo in the year r84o. They lived there till the 
r8th of June, I8f4, when her father started with 
his family to this city, and they arrived here the 

same riay Joseph Smith was killed in Illinois, 
June 27th, r844· We then asked her: \Vhen did 
you first hear of polygamy in Nauvoo? She 
said she never heard of it while they lived in 
Nauvoo. Did you know any person while you 
lived in Nauvoo who was married to more than 
one wife, or had more than one wife at the same 
time. Answer: "I did not." 

\Vhen did you first hear of the so-called revel
ation on polygamy? Answer' "I never heard of 
it until after we came to Pittsburg, and some 
time after; I cciuld not say just how long." Did 
you not hear talk that there was such a thing 
while you lived in Nauvoo? "I never did." 
\:Vhen did you first hear about sealing? "I heard 
about this first about the year r842. I beJieye it 
was in this year." How old were you at this 
time? "I was born in the year r822." What 
was this sealing, and what was the object of it? 
"I can not say that I ever understood it fully. 
Can not give the object." 'i:Vas it a state of mar
riage and did it contemplate living together as 
husband and wife? "I never so understood it." 
She then stated that she thought Joseph Smith 
was quite a different man in spirit and manner 
the last year or two that she knew him from 
what he was in the other time she had known 
him, from 1831 to 1842. In her language she 

saw: "He seemed entirely different; but I never 
knew or even heard that he had more than one 
wife." 

I gh·e this testimony because it is from a lady 
who was in Nauvoo all the time Joseph Smith 
lived there, except about ten days before his 
death. She was the daughter of one of his 
counselors, and in some respects he was the 
ablest man in the church. She was twenty-two 
years of age when they left there, and in a 
position to know what was going on, and is an 
intelligent lady. \Ve asked to ascer•ain the truth 
of the matter, not minding who it might strike; 
and in this spirit it is given to the readers of the 
Herald. Dnring my visit to Pittsburg this time 
I made the acquaintance of many good and noble
minded Saints. May the kind Master ever guard 
and direct them, and give to them the reward of 
the righteous. 

Kirtla1ld, Oltio, 2lfay I6tlt, I884:-Have just ar
riycd home from the scene of contest between 
Rc,·. W. R. Coovert and W. H. Kelley. Only 
the first question was discussed which they had 
agreed upon, ]\;Ir. Coovert pnblic!y refusing to 
go on according to the agreement. Every 
means was taken he and his friends could think 
of, to hold out on one question. I have only to 
notice a few such choice expressions as, "We are 
tte sheep, they are goats;" "The Book of Mor
mon says the one who should bring it forth 
should live; but we killed him;" "All the Mor
mons this side of hell;" &c., in order that your 
readers may see how a Rev. gentleman of the 
so-called Church of God will act after he has 
given his word and signature that he would not 
try to attack character, and would debate honor
orably. W. H. was quite moderate for him, but 
gradually followed up these slurs mildly, till in 
his own language his opponent abandoned alto
gether God's methods of work and the gospel 
spirit. Then in his own language, "Since my, 
apponent has thrown off the mask; shown he 
has no disposition to meet this issue fairly and in 
accordance with Christian rules and principles of 
warfare, but has gone over on the devil's hillside 
and begun squirting dirt, I shall now follow him 
to his stronghold." He followed him just lively 
enough for Mr. Coovert to strike his colors and 

run. 
Thus the gospel of Jesus has again proven that 

it can not be successfully assailed by false and 
scandalous stories and dishonorable ways, and 
the right is triumphant. William remains in 
PWsburg over the Sabbath, preaching. 

Hastily, as ever in love of the truth, 
E. L. KELLEY. 

BuTTSVILLE, Grundy Co., Mo., 
May I rth, r884. 

Bro. ')oseplt:-1 was baptized April 25th, I882, 
by Bro. W. T. Bozarth. I believed the gospel 
two years before I was baptized. The first ser
mon I heard preached was by Bro. J. M. Terry, 
in 188o. I doubt not the work, but love it, and 
Jove to hear of its progression; and I know it 
will prevail; for it is truth. I believe Joseph 
Smith was a prophet beloved of God and the 
Saints, and hated of Satan and his followers; but 
he lived to be an instrument in the hand of God 
in ;·estoring the gospel, and setting up the king
dom of God. I know the gospel is true. I love 
to read the Book of Mormon and the Inspired 
Tr:tmilation of the Holy Scriptures. I love to 
read the letters in the Herald. How true the 
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apostle's words, "When one member is honored, 
they all rejoice together." As in the case of Bro. 
E. L. Kelley, when he triumphed over his op
ponent in the debate; thanks be to God. We 
would love to see Bro. Gomer T. Griffiths again. 
May the Lord bless his people and the honest in 
heart. Dear Saints, remember the little branch 
in Grundy county in your prayers. 

Ever praying for the triumph of Zion, I remain 
your sister in Christ, 

LAURA D. MoRRISON. 

HEALDSBURG, Sonoma Co., Cal., 
April 29th, I884. 

Bro. )'"oseplt:-Inasmuch as there are in the 
church many that can not comprehend the true 
attitude of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints on the earth before the Lord's second 
coming, will you, therefore, through the Herald, 
answer,- what the church is? That is, is it a 
literal kingdom of God, or a spiritual? 

I understand, and teach, that the church is a 
spiritual and not a literal kingdom; and when 
Christ comes, then,,the literal kingdom will be on 
the earth. For proof, I give the following texts 
from the Scriptures. Luke I9: I I .-The Lord 
"spake a parable because he was nigh to Jerusa
lem, and because they thought that the kingdom 
of God should immediately appear." See also 
verses I3 and I5· Paul says that "flesh and blood 
can not inherit the kingdom of God;" (r Cor. 

IS' so). 
The Lord said, that "It is easier for a camel to 

go through the eye of a needle than for a rich 
man to enter into the kingdom of God."-Matt. 
19:24. CompareActsi4:22; ICor.6:9; Luke 
2I:3I; I Cor. 2:9; Matt. 25:14, 34; I6:I9i 
Rev. 2: 26; II: I5; 20: 4i Doctrine and Cov
enants z6:(so)I; 32:(55) 2; 34:(II)4; 41:(61) 
2; 42: (I3) z; sS: (IS) I, 2, 5· 

But for those who may be too slow to investi
gate the texts by reference to the Scriptures1 I 
will here give the meaning of some of them. 
Paul saith that "~Ve must tltrouglt umclt tribulation 
enter into tlte Kingdom ql God."-Acts 14' 22. If 
that "entering was when we enter into the church, 
we have not gone through any tribulations; but, 
as soon as we enter into the church by baptism, 
then the tribulations and persecutions begin to 
cleanse and purify us for the Kingdom of God. 
For "no unclean thing shall inherit the Kingdom 
of God."-I Cor. 6: 9· And the words of the 
Lord in Luke 2I: 3I, are another proof, as all 
Latter Day Saints know, as well as the Advent
ists, that this text refers to the signs which are to 
go before his second coming. So that we may 
understand that his literal kingdom has not yet 
existed on the earth, but the spiritual kingdom, 
which is the church, a congregation. 

Five things are necessary for a literal king
dom: Territory; a king; officers; subjects; laws .. 
The church has no territory as yet, nor a king. 
Jesus is only a prin.ce. But when he comes, he 
will be a "King of Kings" "over all the earth." 
Then will be fulfilled what is recorded in Rev. 
zo: 4, "Reigned with Christ [their King] a thous
and years." Rev. II' IS, "The kingdoms of this 
world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ, and he shall reign forever and for
ever." 

There must be officers in the Kingdom of God, 
or of Christ, but no apostles, as no one is to be 
sent on a mission to preach a gospel. There will 
be none called prophets, as all will have the sam~ 
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Spirit. There will be no teachers, for no one will 
be ignorant; nor will there be any one to do mir
acles, nor a necessity for being healed, as· no 
body will be sick; for all will be perfect in the 
literal Kingdom of Christ. 

But here one hands me the tract No. 24, "The 
Kingdom of God;'' and says, "Is not this tract 
the teaching, or the doctrine of the church?" I 
answer yes. But that tract does not say that the 
church is the literal kingdom, but a spiritual: 
See page three. 

I remain your humble brother in the gospel, 
J. A. STROMBERG. 

P-l-ATTSMOUTH, Nebraska, 
May roth, r884. 

Brother 'J'oseflt:-I have been a member of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints almost one year. The first time I 
heard this gospel preached was in Bro. Cazier's 
house by Bro. Elvin and Bro. Brand. I believe 
it is the only gospel preached that will bring sal
vation. I received it at once, and was baptized 
by Bro. Brand, also my companion. We have 
had many blessings bestowed upon us since then. 
Our little girl was very sick in the winter, and 
was healed through the power of God; and to 
him we give the honor and praise; and it is our 
desire to live as Latter Day Saints, and with the 
help of God we will; "For it is impossible for 
those who were enligtened and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the 
Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good word of 
God, and the powers of the world to come, if they 
shall fall away, to renew them again unto repent
ance, seeing they crucify to themselves the Son 
of God afresh, and put him to an open shame." 
"For .the earth which drinketh in the rain that 
cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet 
for them by whom it is dressed, receiveth bless
ings from God; for God is not unrighteous to 
forget your work and labor of love, which ye 
have shewed towards his name," in that ye have 
minister to the Saints and do minister; and we 
desire that every one of the Saints do show the 
same love towards each other to the full assur
ance of hope, unto the end through faith and 

' patience to inherit the promises. We hope to 
live watchful and prayerful to the e;.,d. 

Your brother in bonds of love, 
HARRY DICKINSON. 

CLINTON, Iowa, May rSth, I884. 
Bro. 'J'osefk Smitk:-Bro. Wm. B. Smith has 

been with us for a few days. He came here on 
the 8th, and stopped with us until the rsth. He 
delivered a fine discourse on Sunday the IIth, 
and at three o'clock we went to the river, and 
Bro. Wm. Smith baptized two. We have had a 
good time, and have been strengthened, and 
good has been done by his visit. Some have 
been convinced of the truth of the work, and all 
will be happy to see Bro. Wm. again. He went 
from here to Rock Island. As a branch we are 
prospering, and although we do not increase in 
numbers as fast as we wish, yet we are very 
thankful that the cause is on the advance. We 
expect Bro. Bronson soon; and should be glad to 
have any of the elders that pass this way to stop 
and see us. Our district conference will meet 
the first Saturday and Sunday in June; and we 
would be happy to see all that can visit us at 
that time. Yours in the faith, 

WARREN TuRNER. 

THE SAINTS' H 
. -~-·----------------------

FORKSTON, Wyoming Co.,Pa., 
· May rst, r884. 

B1'otker 'J'oseflt :-I am still battling. for the 
truth. Since I left Ohio, I have visited lhc 
most of the saints in this district, and done what 
I could towards the advancement of the great 
work. I found some trying to walk in the nar
row path, and some in the broad road to their 
own shame and disgrace, besides bringing re
proach upon the cause they profess to love. 
have not forgotten the kindness of many warm
hearted saints that have cared for me in my 
travels; and I am sure the Lord has not. 

I came to father's in March, staid a short time, 
preached once in his house, then came here. By 
request of the community here, I commenced 
preaching fi,-e or six weeks ago, continued every 
night for fourteen nights. Have spoken twice 
every Sabbath ever since. The news of our ef
forts is spreading, and the interest is increasing. 
I intend to continue as long as wisdom directs. 
My address is as above. 

Yours truly, 
HIRAM RomNSOK. 

Box 240, PITTSBURGH, Kan., 
May r5th, r88+. 

Brotlter 'J'osejk:-I arrived home yesterday 
from our conference, which was held with the 
Mound Valley Branch, on the 9lh, roth and 1 I th, 
inst. A good time was had, and judging from 
what I hearcd and felt, I think the prospects are 
fair for the future of the work. The representa
tion was fair, considering the distance; business 
past off harmoniously, and I think to the benefit 
of the cause. The preaching was good by both 
young and Old. Three were baptized 

·conference by R. H. Davis; the writer baptized 
one in that branch a few weeks ago; and also 
eighteen in the Pleasant View Branch on the 6th, 
inst. E. A. Davis baptized one at the same 
place a week or two before; and there arc more 
who say they will soon follow. May the Lord 
prosper his work everywhere. 

Your brother, 
J. T. DAVIS. 

Dow CITY, Iowa, May 8th, I88.j.. 
Bro. 'J'osefk:-I discover what I consider an 

error in the statements of some of my brethren 
published in our works, which I wish to correct, 
that is, making your Father to be the man re
ferred to in his letter to W. W. Phelps, that "put 
forth his hand to steady the ark of God." This 
I think is a mistake, and should be correctcc! by 
some one; and as it is so easy to correct, I. think 
I shall try. 

When we take the ground that Joseph was the 
man that was appointed that put forth his hand 
to steady the ark, and for this fell, we must admit 
he was smitten for transgression; but all that 
have written upon the subject that I have discoy
ered, do not want to be understood as saying that 
he died for sin. But if he was that man, he 
was the same as Uzziah was, putting forth his 
hand without authority to steady the ark; and 
as it was contrary to law for him to touch the 
ark, only the priests having this right, he was 
smitten for violation of law. But Joseph did 
have the right to steady the ark, or church, he 
being the priest chosen for that purpose. Who 
was the man that put forth his hand to steady 
the church without authority from God, that was 
appointed? Brigham Young; for he was appoint-

ed of God to preside over the Twelve. This was 
his calling; and when he left his calling for the 
purpose of directing the ark, or church, he then 
did as Uzziah, not having the authority. But, 
says the objector, he was not smitten down like a 
tree struck by lightning. We admit he was not 
in this life, but would say God's ways are not like 
man's ways. He smites when he thinks proper, 
either in life or death, and we must abide his time. 
I suppose Abraham, when God led him out of the 
land of his enemies, and promised to give him 
Canaan, thought thai the blessing would have 
come in a day or two; but it is yet in the future, 
because of the Lord's time. I hope my brethren 
will correct their mistakes when they see them. 

JOHN HAWLEY. 

SoNORA, Iowa, 
April 25lh, r884. 

Dear Brotker:-\Vhen I was on my way home 
from conference, got to Grinnell on the 17th, 
and seeing quite a group of men together I stopped 
to see what was the matter. A man had been 
digging a cellar; and when he got four feet be
low the surface, he struck' something hard. He 
uncovered it and called the professors to examine 
it, and .they pronounced it the tusk of a Mastodon. 
I saw it measured. It was seven feet long, and 
eight inches through at the larger end. It was a 
monster; but in lifting it broke into two. The 
skull bone was found while digging another cel
lar about twenty-eight feet from this one several 
years ago. These bones are at Grinnell, Iowa. 

I remain yours, 
J. S. RoTH. 

FANNJN CouNTY, Georgia. 
April 27th, r884. 

To 'J'oscflt Smith, Lamoni, Io·wa:--I feel the 
the greatest gratitude to you, and thanks to A. P. 
Cantrell, of Colorado, for giving you the required 
information of my troubles, through which I re
ceived a bundle of documents. It was the best 
treat I ever had at such a time. I was in consid
erable trouble about the way I was led, and was 
caused to lead others in the same way, being or
dained an Elder of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, without the knowledge of 
there being two parties claiming Joseph Smith, 
Jun., as the prophet and seer of said church. I 
was in deep thought about the Book of Jacob, 
about polygamy, and the revelation of the 12th 
of July, r843, with a great many other things 
which I could not come out of previous to Can
tre11's information, which unraveled the whole 
thing; and if you want to use this letter, or any 
part with my name yon can do so. 

My dear friend, I want to hear from you often; 
therefore, you will please send me a gcod, cheap 
paper, once a week, if you have such in your con
cern, or such a one as you think 1 need; and I 
will send the money. I am ready to embrace 
the otdinances of the Reorganized Primiti vc 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, the 
first opportunity. I scattered those papers among 
the Brighamites. I have not had time to hear 
their conclusion. I guess they are like my&elf, 
and I want to change my name from a Brigham
ite to a J osephite; that is all. I want instructions 
what to do. I thought I was right, but now I 
know I am wrong, and how to get right is the 
present study. I have stopped preaching and 
keeping church records, and make no more re
ports to the Brighamites. Accept m.r thanks and 
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best love to you, for that bundle of rkh docu
ments. My address is Clemeth P. 0., Union Co., 
Georgia, which is one and a half miles from my 
house. 

With my best wishes to you and all the honest 
in heart that embrace the truth, 

JoHNSO~ llROVVN. 

CURLEW, Palo Alto Co.,.Iowa, 
May 5th, r884. 

Dear Eierald:-Thongh we are comparatively 
young in years, and still younger in the gospel, 
only a child nine months old, yet we-have gained 
considerable experience in that short time, and 
must say we feel greatly encouraged to press 
onward, ever feeling thankful to God that he 
removed the veiL We can now behold things 
coming to pass which have been foretold by the 
prophets of Israel. We have had considerable 
opposition to contend with, and that we do not 
object to; for it has a tendency to sharpen the 
intellect. Elder Stamm has been with us a short 
time; preached three public discourses, and sev
eral private ones, and we call it sound and strong 
doctrine. His fatherly counsel was acceptable, 
and we hope will prove beneficial to your brother 
in the gospel, EDMUND FORD. 

JoNESPORT, Washington Co,, Maine, 
May 8th, I 884-

Dear l-£erald:--You are a very welcome visitor 
in our home, and your pages are perused with 
interest and delight, mingled at times with sad
ness, especially so while reading the reports of 
different missions in the minutes of last confer
ence; so many calls for laborers and so few who 
labor. I lu1ow there are many who would re
spond willingly if their families could be provid
ed for; and how easily this could be done if each 
member of the church would comply with the 
requirements of the laws of tithing which have, 
and are being taught by our beloved brother, E. 
L. Kelley, of the Bishopric; I can never be too 
thankful for his visit here; beause I never under
stood fully the law of the Church concerning this 
matter, but do now; and my desire and prayer is, 
that I and every Saint may act upon it, and the 
blessings sure! y will follow; and the people who 
now sit in darkness will hear the blessed tidings 
of salvation, which, thank God, is free. During 
the past year we have been favored with the labor 
of able representatives of the faith, with good re

sults. 
lt has been hinted that Brother Joseph Smith 

thought of coming east this summer. We were 
glad to hear H~ and ""·e say, Cotne, you vvi1l receive 

hearty welcome from Saints and friends. 
A word of encouragement to my sisters through

out the land, who are desirous of doing good, ~u1d 
helping the cause of Christ: There are various 
ways in which we can help to unloose the hands 
of those who are called to preach. The one that 
\ve bave adopted and can reccon-nnend, is the 
sewing circle. Ours was organboed almost 
eleven years ag01 vvith fifteen 1nen1bers, DO\V in
creased to thirty-three. VIe make CJ uil ts, puffs, 
and gelrments that are always salable, but never 
sell anything by lottery. \V c have earned many 
dollars, which ha\'e been given for the good of 
the cause, and to the poor. We have had to 
work our way up, but the outlook to-day is more 
prosperons than ever bdorc; and while God gives 
us e;trength to labor, I trust we shall all be wiliing 

portJon of our ti 1nc to hie- E'!erv{ce. 

INTS' HERALD. 

VV"e are working for the salvation of souls, and 
when the harvest is over, and the sheaves are 
gathered in, may it be said of each one of us, 
"She hath clone what she could." In conclusion 
I will quote a poem of David H. Smith, which 
will incite to greater and nobler deeds: 

"Let us each be faithful day by day, 
Never let our patient Jove decay; 
God is ever juat and t~: ue, 
He will surely aid us to get through 

"N(.Iver say 'tis Jittle we can do, 
That our opportunities are few; 
If we have hhproved before1 

Heaven will intrust us soon with more. 

HDo not think our humble songs are vain, 
.Join with hearty zest the simple strain; 
If God's love inspire the heart, 
Better they, than empty works of art. 

unigher hills are barren, bleak and cold, 
Chilling snows the mountain slopes enfold; 
In the lovely vale below, 
More abundant fruits and harvests grow. 

"Jesus was himse1f the low and meek, 
ln humility his le!Jsons did he speak; 
By the angels next the throne, 
Is Hw greater meekness ever shown." 

Yours for truth, 
SISTER E. M. WALKER. 

DEcoTo, Cal., April 24th, 1884. 
Brother <Joseph Smith:-I am still in the faith. 

I thank God for the clay that I heard the true 
gospel preached. Though I am old and feeble, 
and I stand alone here, I thank God that I have 
my papers. I have not seen any of the brethren 
for about a year. But when my papers come, 
they give me great comfort; but it is not like 
hearing a good sermon. I am very lame, I can 
not walk but a few yards from the door; but I 
know that God has been good to me, and I have 
no reason to complain. 

·with best wishes for the success of your papers 
and their readers. I wish in your prayers you 
would remember ns. 

Your sister in the latter day work, 
ELIZAllETH LOWRIE. 

P ARRSBOROUGH, Cum berland Co., 
Nova Scotia, 

May rst, r884. 
Dear 1-ferald:-I have been a reader of your 

pagocs but a short time. I like what they contain 
very much; am more especially interested in the 
leiters. \Ve seem almost acquainted with some 
whcse names appear frequently. We will read 
with particular interest now, letters from Elder 
F. :3hcehy, for we hear he has been appointed 
mis:donary for Nova Scotia. I am glad we are 
to have an Elder come among us so soon. I feel 
safe in saying he will receive a warm welcome 
by ;:he Saints here; £or the cause for which he 
labors is dear to us. 

It has been about eight months since my hus
band and myself were baptized by Bro. Joseph 
Burton; and we have never regretted it, although 
,,_,e are living apart from the rest of the Saints, 
and h;tve to sta.nd alone; yet we are not alone, 

for \VC have or~e on our side that is greater than 
them all. We seem to have but little chance to 
spread truth, and this we regret. W c are 
ver? inactive, bnt are trying to gain strength and 

knowk:dge, so that ·when the rig-ht time comes 
may be able clearly and with knowledge to 

exp:ain the truths contained in the Bible. We 

wish people would talk to us more about what 
beiicve, inst,ad of talking to sornebody else 
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behind our backs, when they don't know, nor 
want to know, what they are talking about. 
There are a great many false reports circulated 
about our church and faith. Some things that 
are hard to bear, coming as many of them do, 
from professed Christians and friends, from 
whom we would "expect better things." I desire 
above all things to have the Spirit of Christ, who 
when he was reviled, reviled not again, that I 
may guard against thinking or speaking evil of 
any one. Hoping the time will soon come, when 
truth will be spoken by all, 

I am your sister in the faith, 
IDA A. LAYTON. 

FITCHBURG, Mass., 
May 9th, I884. 

Dear Bro. ;(osejk and Saints :-A few weeks 
after I became a member of the church, I was in 
my room, earnestly asking of the Lord what he 
would have me to do. I did not wish to be an 
idler, for surely the fields were white and ready 
for the harvest, or, it may be that in some places 
good seed should be sown. Therefore my heart 
went out in the cry. "Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do." The answer came in the form of a 
vision, while I was still upon my knees, waiting 
to know the will of the Master. The voice of 
the Spirit said, "Look up." I looked and saw a 
long straight road, houses on either side. In the 
center of the road I saw a woman walking, in 
plain apparel turning not to the right or left, but 
keeping straight forward. A voice to me said: 
"Thus shalt thou walk, and I will be with thee." 
The scene in part changed. I saw myself start
ing in the same road, the Savior by my side. 
He had a loaf of bread in his hand. He broke a 
piece off and gave me, saying, "Go, feed my 
sheep, feed my lambs. As ye have freely receiv
ed, so freely give, go and I will lead and be with 
thee even unto the end." I started and the 
Lord bade me enter the first house. Therein I 
found a woman weeping and mourning the loss 
of friends. Breaking a piece of the bread, I 
went and gave it to her. She ate it, and directly 
looked up with joy. vViping away her tears, she 
began to praise God. I quickly went on my 
way entering the next house. There was an old 
man bowed with age, and suffering, pacing the 
floor, leaning heavily upon crutch or cane. I 
gave to him also of the bread, and immediately 
he dropt his cane, stood erect, and began to give 
God the glory. I entered the next house, and 
found a young mother weeping over her dying 
child, wringing her hands in grief. I went to 
the babe, and put a small crumb of the bread in 
its mouth, an then gave a piece to the mother. 
Directly her tears were dried, she rejoiced, her 
child was restored, and they were happy. As I 
went on my way, and thinking of these things, I 
saw before me a poorly clad old man, with white 
hair, and bent with age. I gave to him also. 
He instantly stood erect, began to praise God, 
and went on his way. I next saw two little chil
dren coming with tears upon their faces, seem
ingly heart-broken. I paused and placed my 
hand on their heads, and gave them of the bread. 
They went from me smiling and happy. 

The vision passed. Again I was in my room 
kneeling, when the voice of the Lord said unto 
me: "Thus shalt thou walk, and go from house 
to house, comforting the weary ones, I will be 
with thee, fear not, tremble not at the face of 
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man; for I am the Lord thy God, and I will up
hold thee." I said, "Lord, wheresoever thou 
leadeth, I will go." Immediatly my soul was 
filled with great joy. Words can hardly express 
the light and glory all around. I felt that I could 
walk and not faint, could run and not be weary. 

The next morning I went out as the Spirit di
rected. The Lord blessed me, and many were 
comforted. 

Since I came to Fitchburg, the Lord by his 
Spirit again told me to go from house to house, 
and he would be with me. Since the first of 
April I have done so, and find many dear ones, 
hungering and thirsting for the pure word, even 
the bread of life. The cry of the honest heart is, 
"\Vhere, 0 where, is the gospel of Christ preach
ed to-day." Thank God, even as I have received, 
so I give. As I strive to walk in the light, I am 
able, by the help of God, to lead them to the light 
of the pure gospel of the kingdom. Yesterday, 
while speaking to a. Methodist gentleman, in my 
house, the Lord blessed me as I held the three 
books in my hand, and fearlessly declared their 
truth, and spoke of the restoration of the gospel. 
I talked with liberty for over three hours. I ask 
you to pray that God may water the seed sown. 
I feel that at the longest my time is short. Every 
day must be devoted to the Master's work. . 

The voice of the people here is, let your elders 
come and preach, and we will gladly come to 
hear them. Bro. Gilbert has been here once, but 
we would like to have them oftener. May the 
Saints pray for us in Fitchburg, for the Lord has 
promised that a branch shall be raised up in this 
place, and as yet we are the only family, four in 
number. With my heart and hand in the work 
of ,the Master, I am your sister in the bonds of 
the gospel, A. V. HoxiE. 

0ENAVILLE, Te;,., April 30th, I884-
Dear Herald:-! was baptized March 9th, r88r. 

I was convinced of the truth by the plain, earnest 
preaching of our esteemed Bro. H. C. Smith. 
God's Spirit has attended and greatly blessed me 
since I have been in the work. I find no princi
ples to be ashamed of, and upon principles 
I build all my hopes for the present and fu
ture. I feel pretty well founded in the faith; yet 
I realize the danger of falling by the way. We 
feel sure that the Lord is on our side, and this 
gives us conrage to continue faithful. When I 
think of all these glorious promises, I wonder 
how I can ever doubt or become discouraged. 
My greatest desire is to do something for the 
Master. We need not wait to perform some 
great act of benevolence, which the world will 
applaud; for it is not so much what we do as 
the spirit in which we do it. He says if we but 
give a.cup of cold water in the name of a diociple, 
we shall not be without a reward. With best 
wishes for the success of the He1'ald and its read
ers, I remain your sister in the latter day work, 

MARGARET A. NORWOTH. 

SANDWICH, De Ka.lb Co., Illinoi~, 
May IJth, r884. 

Brot!ter 'Josej>lt Smit!t :-The Saints here I think 
are mostly in health about as usual. Sister Pat
terson is very sick, and her recovery has been 
thought to be quite doubtful. She was thought 
to be a very little better yesterday morning. I 
met with Bro. Ells at Bro. Rogers' yesterday. He 
was looking quite well, and feeling well. He is 
expected to preach in Plano next Sabbath. I was 
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with the brethren at Mission Sunday before last, 
and preached in the forenoon. The Sacrament 
was administered after preaching. I was at the 
meeting of the church in Plano the Sabbath pre
vious, and preached. Also attended the funeral 
service of an infant child of brother and sister 
Smith, the 24th of April. I had thought tc re
turn to Independence, Mo., this week; but re
ceived a letter last Saturday from one of the 
members of the Church in Steuben Co., New 
York, that I baptized a few years ago, who is 
quite desirous that an Elder should come there 
and preach, and proposed to send me meaLs to 
bear my expenses if I would come. I have con
cluded to go. I baptized several in Stu ben coun
ty, in former days; but they have mostly moved· 
away since, and some of them died; so there are 
only two or three members left there now. 

Yours in bonds, with regards to all Saints, 
C. G. LANPHEAR. 

PINCKNEYVILLE, Perry Co., ll !., 
May 4th, rB84. 

Dear !Ierald :-You are a most welcome visitor. 
You bring me good news of how the gospel is 
winning its way. It causes my heart to rejoice 
when I r~ad the letters from the Elders in the 
field, and the success they have. Yet I am sorry 
when I hear of branches going down. This 
ought not to be. If we are to be lights, we ought 
to let our light shine, that the world may know 
we are the children of God. Dear Saints, keep 
up your prayer and testimony meetings. J is 
by meeting often that we are strengthened. 
have been here over ten years, and have not had 
the chance very often to meet wi'th the Saints of 
God; and I know it is meat and drink to the 
soul to meet often together. I long fpr the time 
when I can be near a branch of the church. 

My husband has been a cripple nearly ten 
years, confined to his bed; and I ask the Saints 
to pray for us, that we may be faithful to the end. 
God has blessed me with comforting dreams; 
yet trials come that are hard to bear. I have 
seen the friend that is ever near, but I must put 
my hand in his. That God will bless his people 
everywhere, is my prayer. 

ANNIE FLOWER. 

No. 413 North Leona St., 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., 

May 7th, r884. 
Dear Brot!ter.-I enjoy the letters of my breth

ren and sisters in the IIerald very much. They 
confirm my faith in this work, and strengthen 
my determination to go on. The meditations, 
sermons and essays, written by the brethren, are 
invaluable; and the saints that have only the 
IIerald for their preacher, in my opinion have 
not a mean one. My services in the vinevard of 
the Lord up to the present have not bee1; great; 
but I trust not altogether worthless. At present 
my duties are to care for nineteen souls, mem,bers 
of the Oak Island Branch; endeavor to win oth
ers into the fold, provide for my family, and keq1 

myself unspotted from the vices of the world. 
Hitherto I have only been able to meet with the 
saints at Oak Island twice a. month: but the 
brethren and sisters desire me to go weekly, be
lieving it would benefit the cause. I am unde~ 
cided at present for various reasons, namely; 
must give up all idea of preaching in this city, 
sacrifice more business time, and rest from the 
cares of this life. I feel willing to give up a great 

deal for the cause of Christ, but I desire to know 
the Lord's will concerning the matter, or the sac
rifice may not be wise. 

For the want of divine wisdom in day'; gone 
by, I forsook wife, children and home, to preach 
the same principles we now preach, a little adul
terated. Lost one child and home by so doing 
and learnt a. life long lesson thereby. I feel 
much encouraged in the work of God. The 
saints desire to get nearer to God by keeping his 
commandments; are more united and are anx
ious for the work to spread. They intend, God 
willing, to build a Church for the worship of God 
and the preaching of the gospel. The brethren 
have sacrificed a great deal of time to take me to 
Oak Island and bring me back to San Antonio. 
Our generous friend, Mr. Polk Neal, has now 
loaned me a horse and sold me a buggy, so that 
I can go there and back without so much sacri
fice. All these things are encouraging to me; 
for I love those that love the work of GocL 
Please pray for me, that I may never be a work
man that needeth to be ashamed. 

I remain youn; in gospel bonds, 
WM. \VATERMAN. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

May 15.--Bismarck announces that he will not 
permit the sovereignty of portugal in the Congo 
region a.s far as German subjectc are concerned. 
He has communicated his views to the other 
Powers. 

. A detachment of troops has been stationed in
side the jidl in which the dynamiters, Daly, Egan, 
and McDonnell are confined. 

A man representing himself as a journalist, but 
who is a well-known Fenian, called to-day at the 
Hotel Bristol, Paris, France, where the Prince of 
Vva!es is stopping, and made many inquiries con·· 
cerning the Prince's movements. 

In the case of Fitzgerald and others charged 
with being Invincibles, and with having con
spired to murder landlords, Donoghoe, the Clerk 
of the Tubbercurry Union, corroborated the tes
timony of the informer Moran. 

The Prussian Reichstag adopted a bill regu
lating the manufacture, sale, and use of explo
sives. Adjourned till June ro. 

A dispatch elated Jan. 20 announces that Col. 
Prejevalsky, who is making hi;; second attempt 
to penetrate the dark and mysterious regions of 
Tibet, -Asia, with a strong escort of Cossacks and 
attendants, has safely passed the Desert of Gobi, 
in spite of the curses of the Tibetans, who prayed 
Heaven to rain clown storms of stones upon the 
intrepid explorer and his companions. On the 
last occasion of Col. Prejevalsky attempting to 
enter Lhassa it will be remembered that his party 
was arrested and turned back. This time the 
traveler has every hope of being able to sncccss
fully in;ade the sealed-up dominions of the 
Great Lama. 

Secretary-of-State Frelinghuysen has issued a 

I 
proclamation, by order of the President, restor
ing to the public domain 307.ooo acres of land in 
New Mexico granted on certain conditions to 

I 
the Jicailla and Apacha Indians. The Red Men 
have refused to comply with the conditions on 
which the grant was made. 

I Congress has passed a bill, which is now a law, 
,, making provision for the government of Alaska. 
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The bill provides that the Territory of Alaska 

shalt constitute a civil and judicial district, the 

temporary seat of government of which is estab

lished at stitka. A Governor shall be appointed, 

with authority to see that the laws enacted for 

the district are enforced, and who shall be ex

officio Commander-in-Chief of the militia, with 

power to call it out when necessary to give due 
execution to the law. A District Court is estab
lished. which shall hold at least two terms each 
year, one at Sitka the other at \Vrangel. A 
clerk, District Attorney, and a Marshall are also 
provided for, and the authority given for the ap
pointment of four Commissioners with powers of 
jurisdiction of Commissioners of the United 
Stales Circuit Courts. The general Ia ws of the 
State of Oregon are declared to be the laws of the 
district as far as the same may be applicable. 
Officers shall be appointed for the term of four 
years and receive the following sal~ries: Gov
ernor, $3,ooo; District Attorney, $z,_soo; Mar
shall, $z,soo; Judge; $3,ooo; clerk $z;soo. 

The Mexican Senate has ratified the Reci
procity Treaty bc!ween the United States and 
Mexico. 

An ex-preacher of the Christian Church, James 
M. Hiatt, at Decatur Ill. was indicted by the 
grand jury for bigamy. He is now under arrest. 

Senator Cullom of Illinois introduced an im
portant bill in the Senate which bean; directly 
on the recent financial complications in New 
York. It provides that it shall not be lawful for 
any President, Cashier, Teller, or other chief ex
ecutive ofiicer of any National banking associa
tion having a capital stock of $zoo,ooo or up
wards to engage in speculation "in stocks, bonds, 
or other securities, or in grain, provisions, pro
duce, or oil, or in margins, on his own individual 
account or for his own personal profit, either di
rectly or indirectly, or to have any partnership 
or other financial interest in the operations of 
any private banking or brokerage firm or busi
ness.'' The penalty for the violation of such law, 
if passed, is fixed by the bill at not less than one 
nor more than five years. 

Benjamin F. Butler was nominated by the An
ti-monopolists at Chicago, May q, as their can
didate for president of the United States. 

May r6.-Subsidies will be granted by the 
German Government to steamship companies 
whose vessels ply between German ports and the 
ports of Eastern Asia and Australia. 

Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany has accepted the 
resignation of Bismarck as President of the Im
peri~l Cabinet. Herr Boticher, the Prnssian 
J\1inister of State, has been named as Bismarck's 
successor in the position. 

A committee of Irish landlords has been ap
pointed to explain to the Brlttish Ministry the 
desperate straits of the landowners in Ireland on 
account of the difficulty of selling Irish farm
lands. The land market, b a falling one, and the 
Iric;h landlord" are on the \'erge of ruin. 

The British Government has sent orders to 
Cairo directing that efiorts be made to communi
cate with Gen. Gordon by other routes, than 
Berber. Secret emissaries ·will be sent by the 
way of Kassala, also hy the caravan routes, from 
Dongola and J\ierawen, to Khartoum. 

A cavern has been discovered on the farm of 
David Smith, near Richmond, W. Va., which 
promises to rival in extent and beauty the fa
mom Luray Cavern in Old '•/irginia. The dis-
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covcry was made through the caving of soil 
loosened by rece!1t rain. The cavern has been 
explored for upwards of a mile in one direction 
and three-fourths of a mile in another without 
reaching its limits. There is much magnificent 
underground scenery, one chamber being ninety 
feet high. The vaulted roof is supported by fine
Jy .. proportioned colnms. Further explorations 
will be made at once. 

A select committee of the Britlish House of 
Commons has been investigating charges made 
against the Transportation and Commissariat 
Department of the British military service during 
the Anglo-Egyptian campain of r8'p. The rev
elations are astounding, and have created a great 
sensation in England. The evidence produced 
before the committee shows that rascality unpar
alleled since the days of Marlborough has been 
practiced. The hay sent out from England for 
forage was moldy, almost rotten. Stones and 
brick;; were put in the bales to add to the weight; 
cattle for meat purposes, purchased at exorbitant 
prices in England, when landed in Egypt, were 
permitted to stray into the enemy's Unes, in order 
to neceesitate the purchase of more; transport
ships were overloaded with provisions for which 
extravagant prices had been paid, and some of 
the cargoes had to be thrown overboard; hun
dreds of mules for which treble their value was 
paid were marked with brands as large as fry
ing-pans, and disabled, and others had to be pur
chased to take their places. While this outrage
ow; jobbery was being practiced, and in conse
quence of it, some of the British detachments in 
outlying Egyptian ports were starving. The 
blame for these systematized frauds is divided be
tween the \Var and Foreign Offices. The cable 
agent is good enough· to say that the evidence 
''e>:hibits a condition of affairs more shameful than 
anv en:r displayed even in American politics." 

J.,fav r8th.-.It is reported that preparations are 
in pr;gress for an expedition to Khartoum for 
the relief of Gen. Gordoh. The expedition it is 
thought, will consist of rz,ooo men, forty steam 
launches, 400 shailow-draught boats, and several 
thousand camels. It is thought that the expedi
tioa will not be ready to start before the end of 

Paris dispatch says the demands of England 
for equal terms in regard to commerce in China, 
as embodied in the commercial treaty between 
the French and Chinese Governments, caused 
m 11 ch irritation among the members of the 
French Minibtry and in commerCial circles 
thrmwhout France. The terms of the treaty, as 
repor~cd, give France a monopoly of trade in the 
Provinces of Quang Tung and Yunan. It is 
stated M. Jules Ferry, the French Premier, 
elalmo that the provisions of the treaty are just. 
HE regards them in the light of an indemnity 
for the losses incurred by the French in Tonquin 
and Annam. It is reported in diplomatic circles 
th&t France will oppose the demand of Earl 
Gran ville for equal rights with France to trade 
"Wilh these proYinccs, and that M. Ferry so in
stn.Jctecl Admiral Leppes, who is expected at 
Tientsin today to conclude the treaty of com
merce between France and China. 

The Mexican Chamber of Deputies has author
ized President Gonzales to negotiate a loan of 
$3o,ooo,ooo. The loan will probably be effected 
in Paris. 

1 ohn L. Sullivan, not the pugilist of that name 
b.;,; been arrested for being concerned in a plot 
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to blow up the jail at Indianapolis, Ind. He in. 
troduced explosive substances concealed in a 

loaf of bread. The plot was exposed by a prison
er named Harrington. 

May 19.-The efforts of the officials to induce 
the hostile Indians now roaming over Manitoba 
and striking terror to the hearts .of isolated set
tlers have been unsuccessful. Piapat and Yel
low Calf, whose followers number about r,ooo, 
flatly refuse to occupy their reserves, which they 
say are swarming with snakes and lizards and 
are not healthy. They also complain bitterly of 
the treatment they have received from the Gov
ernment, whose object they believe is to accom
plish their extermination by semi-starvation. 
The rancid bacon which has been supplied to 
them produced scurvy, causing innumerable 
deaths. These· two Chiefs with their warriors 
treated the officers at Indian Head with contempt 
and moved on westward to Quappelle. The in
habitants were thrown into great excitement by 
the approach of such a large body of savages. A 
large force of mounted police were ordered from 
Regina with three seven-pound field-guns to 
keep the Indians in check. It is feared that 
the presence of police will exasperate the war
riors, whose numbers are being hourly augment
ed by the arrival of bands of discontented In
dians from other reserves. Discontent has bro
ken out among nearly all the bands in the Terri
tory, and so thorough has been Chief Piapot's 
system of organization that he was advised of the 
departure of a detachment of police from Regina 
a few hours after they had started. He accord
ingly avoided the fort, which is strong and well 
guarded. 

J. Sheridan, one of the reputed "No. r.s" of the 
Irish Invincibles, who has figured in America to 
some extent as an Irish dynamite orator, and Mr. 
Patrick Ford, editor of the dynamite organ in 
New York, have begun to quarrel, about the 
"funds" as a matter of course. Ford in a three
column article in his paper implies that the fail
ure of the dynamite or "emergency" fund which 
he started some months ago is due to the contriv
ances and whispered inuendoes of Sheridan. 
The latter retorts that he has no confidence in 
Ford, and insinuates that the fund is not being 
used to meet Irish but private and personal emer
gencies. 

May zo.-The French Ministry has decided to 
introduce a bill in the Chamber of deputies pro
viding for a tariff on cereals and cattle imported 
into France. 

The rebels have captured the magazine at Abu
hamed and virtually possessed the town. The 
rebels are advancing upon Korosko and general 
alarm is created. El Mahdi's emissaries are wel
comed everywhere. Admiral Hewett arrived at 
Adowa April 26. The inhabitants refused to 
supply provisions owing, it is believed, to the in
trigues of the French and Greek Consuls. King 
John sent an envoy to Hewett and promised to 
visit him soon. Two hundred rebels bombarded 
Suakin to-day one hour. Two of the inhabitants 
we1·e wounded. The rebels carried off r,ooo 
sheep. The British troops landed and the rebels 
were forced to retire. A French man-of-war has 
arrived at Suez with presents for King John of 
Abyssinia. Strong drafts of marines will be sent 
to Egypt. 

Eight hundred Federal cavalry are scouring 
the country along the line of the Mexican Cen
tral Railroad in the States of Queretaro and 
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Guonajuato, where the recent train-wrecking 
attempt occurred, and protecting the railroad 
line. · The local authoities were found to be luke
warm in their cooperation, therefore the Feder
al Government has taken the matter in hand 
alone, a~1d is proceeding in an arbitrary manner. 
Gen. Peron is in command, and he is determined 
not to rest until the infested country is rid not 
only of the gang recently implicated in the at
tacks on trains, but also of all suspicious charac
ters. Seven of the train-wrecking gang were 
caught Sunday last and seven yesterday, includ
ing the chief of the party, who was found wound
ed in the leg, probably by a shot from the train. 
The vigorous action of the Gm·ernment is hav
ing a wholesoine effect. The evil-doers are be
coming terrified, and the district is getting more 
orderly than it has been for many months. 
Travel on the Mexican Central Road is now 
considered thoroughly safe. 

Reports reached Matamoras to-day that seri
ous trouble broke out yesterday between the peo
ple and the Government troops and officials 
about 200 miles from Matamoras. No particu
lars could be learned. Telegtams have been sent 
asking particulars. Fears are entertained here 
by both citizens and officers that a revolution has 
started which will spreaq over the entire Re
public. Quite a number of prominens parties 
here seem not to be surprised at the reported re
volt. It is not unwelcome news to many. They 
say the Government as now administered is so 
corrupt that the people are anxious for a change. 

May zrst.-Lieut.-Gen. Adye will command 
the British expedition to Khartoum. The naval 
expedition starts immediately for Assouan. The 
Pall Mall Gazette says Gen. Wo!seley will com
mand the expedition in the autumn which will 
land at Suakin and march to Berber. A military 
railroad across the desert will be built in June. 
The Governor of Dongola has been ordered to 
withdraw the garrison. Zebehr Pasha has sent 
messengers by three distinct routes to Khartoum 
to discover Gen. Gordon's fate. It is expected 
the messengers will return in August. 

The French Madagascar Credit bill pi·ovides 
for the increase of the number· of men-of-war at 
the Indian Station from three to eleven, and fixes 
the total number of the forces there at 4,666. 
The duty on cattle and sheep has been doubled. 

Bills for the erection of public buildings at 
Portland, Oregon, to cost $zso,ooo, at Sacramen
to, Cal., to cost 'j)roo,ooo, at Dayton, 0., to cost 
$rSO,O?CJ, w~re passed by the Seriate, and also 
bills for. public buildings at \Vashington, D. C., 
and Opelousas, La. 

May 22d.-Egyptian steamers, manned by Brit
ish sailors, will soon patrol the Nile as far as 
Wady-halfa. 

Mr. Gladstone states in the British Commons 
yesterday that England had no intention of con
senting to a revival of the dual control of Eng
land and France over Egyptian affairs. Egyptian 
finances would form the basis of discussion of 
the forthcoming European conference. 

"The following manifesto, just issued in 
French, has been sent by Mr. G. W. Leybourne, 
a civil engineer resident in Corfu, to a prominent 
Irish revolutionist in Paris. It was accompanied 
by a letter, in which it is predicted that the com
ing summer will see the Albanian people up in 
arms, and that the Turkish yoke will be thrown 
ofT before rSSs. The letter bears the official seal 
of 'The Bag and Baggage Central Committee' at 
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Corfu, with the words 'Albania, Epirus, and 
Macedonia.' 

"'The Albanians, the Epirotes, and· the Mace-
donians to the peoples of Europe. . 

"'Among the countries conquered by Turkey 
in Europe, ours was the last to submit to the 
barbarian yoke, and it is the.!ast which remains 
under an execrable domination. Nevertheless, 
there are in our mountains certain tribes which 
are almost independent, and which treat the 
Turk as their equal. During more thau 400 

years we have suffered on account of the intrigues 
and dissensions sown among us by the great 
landlords and public functionaries, and many of 
our people have gone over to Islam ism. To-day 
that dissension no longer exists. 

"'Having the same object, and putting .aside 
all religious differences, we are all brothers, of 
like origin, and sworn enemies of the Turks and 
their barbarous laws. From the frontiers of 
Montenegro to Servia, we all, Mussulmans, Chris
tians and Jews, ask to be free. For the Servians, 
Bulgarians, Roumanians, and Roumelians are 
free. Why should we be slaves, and be more 
harshly treated than ever by the barbarian Turk, 
who has already devoured our flesh and now 
gnaws our bones? 

"'Our wives and children go hung1·y and m'lked 
that concubines may be nourished, and a retinue 
of bestial Turks enriched, who are sent to us as 
Valis, Mutessarifs, etc., and who rob us daily. 
Hundreds of people are beaten, chained, and 
thrown into dungeons, where they lie until ram
sam is paid. Hundreds of our wives and daugh
ters are violated by the Turkish soldiers under 
the very walls of Scutari, Monastir, etc., but they 
are never able to obtain justice. Such is our 
present positiOJ:l- Art. 23 of the Berlin Treaty is 
but a dead letter for us, even as for the unfortu
nate Armenians. The Sultan and his followers 
defy the European Powers. 

"'We have asked the crowned heads of Europe 
f•:>r relief. Now ·we appeal to such of her peO·· 
pies as have liberty .to espouse our cause and to 
compel the Turk to let us decide our destiny by 
plebiscite, tha~ so w; may obtain our liberty 
without the aid of fire and sword. But if we can 
not obtain this, then we must by a vigorous at
tack expel the barbarian, bag and baggage. 

TilE ALBANIANS. 

"'For the Central Committee at Corfu, 
r884.'" 

No confirmation can be had of the reported 
revolutionary outbreak at Linares, Mexico, 
which is about forty miles outheast of Monterey. 
The only report that has reached Texas is to the 
effect that a great conflagration has prevailed at 
Linares. The Monterey Revista, an influential 
journal, in an editorial upon the present state of 
affairs in Mexico, closes with this significant sen
tence: "It is the functional law of nationalities 
that excessive tyranny will sooner or later pro
duce liberty. Do you understand our final des
tiny is to become Yankees?" 

Secretary Folger has issued a call for the re
demption of $ro,ooo,oooo of 3 per cent bonds 
maturing the 3oth of June. 

The American Iron & Steel Association re
ports that the production of pig-iron in r883 
amounted to s,r46,972 tons, showing a decoease 
of 3r,rso tons in comparison with the preYious 
year's figures. The production of Bessem,cr 
steel rails amounted to r ,z86,554 tons, the de
crease being r,52,6or tons; 7,762,737 tons of mtils 

and spikes were made, and r,6r5,64o tons of 
keys, both items ·showing an increase. The 
prices of pig-iron decreased by about r6 pe1· cent 
during the year. At the close of the year 307 
protected fmnaces were working, and 376 were 
idle. 

Never in the history of lake navigation have 
grain freights been so completely prostrated as at 
the present time. There were no charters made 
April zzd at Chcago, Ill. Vessel-owners are blue. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

May rsth.-S. W. ·Talmadge received official 
reports of the condition of the wheat crop in Ne
braska, Maryland, Tennessee, Virginia, West Vir
ginia, Illinois, Ohio, and Michigan. 

Michigan reports wheat on sandy soil as look
ing fairly well, but on clay land and on hills, es
pecially the northern slopes, the crop is badly in
jured. Two per cent of the acreage seeded to 
wheat will be plowed up, being winter killed or 
otherwise destroyed. A considerable area in
jured beyond recovery will not be plowed up be 
cause the ground has been seeded to clover or 
grass. 

Ohio reports the season backward, with consid
erable damage to winter wheat by frost and wet 
weather. Some correspondents say that vnless 
there is soon some dry, growing weather the crop 
will be a poor one. 

Illinois reports damage by winter-killing and 
floods in many parts, and some complaint" is 
heard of the Hessian fly doing serious damage in 
some sections. The spring has been very back
ward, and the plant does not show its usua-l Yigor
ous growth at this season. 

West Virginia reports say: The wheat in the 
Shenandoah Valley is reported as looking very 
bad, and the color poor. Many old farmers say 
the promise is not good for more than half a 
crop. 

Maryland reports the wheat as looking reason
ably well, except in the eastern portion of the 
State, where it looks poor and promises a light 
yield. 

Tennessee reports the crop as looking quite well 
but backward, with damages by fly of roper cent, 
by floods 14 per cent, and by winter-killing 13 
per cent. 

Nebraska reports the condition of the crop as 
fair and the spring very backward. The acreage 
sown to wheat is fully zo per cent less than last 
year. The acreage of oats is increased 30 per 
cent, barley 20 per cent, corn 30 per cent. 

A report trom Virginia, states that the wheat 
blades are turning yel]ow at the ground, a bad in
dication, although very favorable weather may 
enable the plant to throw this off. On the whole 
the wheat crop of, Virginia is looking quite favor
able considering the incessant rains they had in 
early spring. 

Sixty-four heavy failures have occurred in the 
last two weeks in consequence of the panic and 
failures in New York. The liabilities ;f none of 
these firms are less than $5,ooo, while most of 
them have an indebtedne's of hundreds of thous
ands, and wme of several millions of dollars. 
Confidence, however, is being restored, and no, 
specially dia~trous failures occmed in New York 
May r6. 

Reports of the condition of the com and grain 
crops from various sections of Iowa and Illinois, 
indicate that the corn area planted in both States 
is about Hl per cent JesB than last year. Th<J 
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present conditions point to a large yield. The 
grain crops are in a healthy condition, and the 
farmers seem confident of a bountiful harvest. 
.From the fruit-growing district of both States 
satisfactory reports have been sent. Pasture
lands are looking well, and the hay crop will be 
abundant. 

Petroleum-oil of rich quality has been discover-
ed in the Prussian Province of Pomerania. The 
discovery was made near the Baltic Sea, in a 
locality which renders the cost of transportation 
very moderate. The Pomeranians flatter them
selves that they are now independent of America 
and Russia as far as the mineral oil supply is 
concerned. 

The JYim·k Lane cxjwess, in its review of the 
British grain trade the last week, says: Sunshine 
improved the condition of wheat. Trade "Nas 
slow, with values in favor of buyers. Maize was 
scarce, but tltree pence to six pence cheaper. 
The coast market was quiet. There were twelve 
arrivals. Five cargoes were sold, five withdrawn, 
and six remained. There was no inquiry for 
cargoes on passage. Quotations were nominal. 
Sales of English wheat the last week, 58,872 
quarters, at 37 shillings IO pence, against 71,758 
quarters at 4·3 shillings four pence the correspond
ing week last year. 

The stream-tin, which can be obtained by sluic
ing in the Black Hills, will yield about 75 per 
cent of pure tin, and of this, Prof. Bailey says: 
The stream-tin alone is w abundant that all the 
companies that could possibly work it could go 
on for twe11ty years without exhausting it. Yet 
this is but the waste, yon might say, of the main 
dcposite-the mere scraps that water and frost 
have detached, a little bit at a time, from the 
great mass and source of the ote, which is Har
ney Peak itself, more than a mile high, and the 
surrounding tin-bearing rock which, as I have 
already said, extends for miles. It is impossible 
to imagine this great body of ore ever being 
exhausted. As to profit, the richness of the ore, 
compared with that of any other tin-bearing dis
trict of the world, settles that question conclus
ively. 

Chicago elevators cotained May 17th, 7,626,637 
bushels of wheal, 4,402,587 bushels of corn, 347,-
678 bushels of onts, 522,o66 bushels of rye, and 
81,525 bushels of barley. TotaJ, r2,980,493 bush
els of all kinds of grain, against rr,67.s,rr3 bush
els a year ago. During last week our stocks de
creased 2,233,58r bushels, of which r,ros,oo8 
•ushcls was wheat and 577,840 bushels was corn. 

For the same elate the secretary of the Chicago 
Ioarcl of Trade states the visible supply of grain 
lr the United States and Canadas as zr,987,705 
bushels of wheat, ro,on,777 bushels of corn, 
2,6r9,745 bushel§ of oats, r,zso.-309 bushels of rye, 
and 653,697 bushels of barley. These figures are 
less than those of a week ago by 1,046,888 in 
wheat and 284,027 in corn. 

The Pennsylvania iron manufacurers have 
deemed it inadvisable to force an issue in the 
n1atter of roper cent reduction in the w'"1ges of 
their employees. It is probable, therefore, that 
the mills will be run at the present rate of wages. 

Trouble is being had at Buffalo, N.Y., between 
the regular dock laborers and the Italians em
ploy,cd since the strike. Stones and brick bats 
were thrown at the Italians, who responded with 
a volley of bullets. All of the Italians carry re
volvers or dirk knives. 

Crop repo1AtB f:ronJ vfl.riou:s ~)oints in D::;.kota 
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indicate a very encouraging condition of things 
for the farmers. The seeding-time was most 
favorable and was largely availed of. A large 
acreage has been seeded, and all the conditions 
so far are favorable to a bountiful harvest. 

Reports from seven counties in Nebraska indi
cate that small grain is doing unusually well, 
and promising a bountiful harvest. 

Around Macomb, Ill., crop prospects are better 
than for years. Near Greenville, Ill., it has just 
been discovered that the most promising fields of 
wheat are almost wholly cheat, and it is supposed 
that the later fields of wheat will prove a failure 
also. 

Secretary Folger will soon call in $ro,ooo,ooo 
worth of the 3 per cent bonds. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
May r_s.-Loss by tire at K'noxville, Tenn., 

$8,ooo. West Salem, \'Vis., hotel, $4,soo. Mus
catine, Ia., $4,500. Kahoka, Mo., $z,soo. Mar
quette, Mich., $3,500. 

May r6.-Loss by tire at Freeport, Ill., flouring 
mills, $8,ooo Steven's Point, Wis., sawmill, 
$xo,ooo. 

The Stadt Theatre of Vienna, Austria, was de
stmyed by tire. 

The passenger propeller J. S. Seaverns, bound 
from Chicago for Port Arthur, Ont., with a full 
cargo of supplies for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, has gone to the bottom of Lake Superior. 
Her crew and passengers have been saved. Loss 

$33,000. 
The steamship Illyria, from Liverpool for Bos .. 

ton, has ·been wrecked off the ·south western coast 
of Ireland. All on board were saved. 

May r8th.-Upwards of $,So,ooo worth of stand
ing pine, and a large amount of cord wood, has been 
consumed by tires near Bayfield, Wis. Kenosha, 
\IVis., $2,.')00 worth of property destroyed by tire. 
Ballston, N.Y., tannery, $zoo,ooo. Troy, N.Y., 
part of a knitting mlll, $4o,ooo. 

Near Dennison, Tex., two trains collided, 
severely injuring three persons. 

A. storm of considerable" violence raged in the 
vicinity of Decatur, Ill. Somedamage was done 
to shade-trees, chimneystacks, and farm build-

r9th.-Loss by fire at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Lead Pipe and Sheet Company's works, $6o,ooo. 
St. Paul, Minn., $ro,ooo. Avena, Ill., the entire 
business portion of the town, $r2,ooo. East 
Saginaw, Mich., hotel, $4,ooo. Evanswood, \'Vis., 
basket factory and saw mill, $6,ooo. Henry, Ill., 

Bel-Bazaar, a city of Asia Minor, 950 dwell
ings, 544 stores and shops, eleven mosques, and 
fifteen schools, nine khans, and r46 other build
ino·s were burned. Eleven persons perished. 
A heavy wrnd and rain storm visited the 

Village of Tarlton, Pickaway County, 0., this 
D.fternoon. About thirty houses were unroofed, 
being nearly the entire village. Fences were 
blown dov.-n, trees uprooted, and a man named 
Karschner dnngerously hurt by the falling of a 
blacksmith shop. The same storm passed the 
vicinity of Lancaster, Fayette County, where 
se,·eral buildings were unroofed and the amphi
theatre at the fair-grounds and the race-course 

Several horses were killed by falling 

20.-Loss by fire at Chattanooga, Tenn., 
$ro,ooo. Caro, Mich., $3,5,000. 

May 2r.-Fire to-day in a cotton warehouse, 
r,iverpool, Eng., dr,"troyecl I,ZOQ bal\i!~, 
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A serious tire is raging at Kief, Russia. Many 

houses have been burned. 
Family feuds in Hardin county, Ill., spreading 

until they embraced a large number of the citi
zens, have· resulted in the burning of the court 
house at Elizabethtown with all its contents, in
cluding the county records. Loss by fire at Fort 
Yates, Dak., $ro,ooo. Lancaster, Pa., tobacco 
factory, $r_s,ooo. Columbus, 0., $zs,ooo. Buf
falo, N.Y., paper mill, $4o,ooo. 

Reports from Tyler, Marlin, Navasota, Crock
ett, Waverly, and other points in Northeastern 
Texas, report another very heavy rainfall to-day, 
continuing to-night. This makes the fourth un
usually heavy rainfall in that section since May 
rst. Immense tracts of country are flooded. 
Such tremendous rains have not been known in 
Texas, for many years. Great damage to crops 
has already resulted. In somP. sections the crops 
had been planted twice, and"'must now be plant
eel again. At Weatherford the rainfall during the 
last twenty-four hours was over eight inches; at 
Corsicana five inches: at Dallas, Palestine, Ty
ler, and other points, four inches. 

While a regiment of infantry were marching 
across a bridge just completed at Berlin Prussia, 
to-day, for the purpose of testing its strength, a 
portion of the structure gave way, precipitating 
many of the soldiers and bystanders to the 
ground and into the river. Twenty persons 
were injured, some of them mortally. 

The suspension bridge across the Scioto River 
at Portsmouth, 0 .. gave way this morning while 
some cattle were crossing. Two children who 
were on the bridge at the time were percipitated 
into the river and drowned. 

A mixed passenger and freight-train on the 
Pan Handle route collided with a freight train 
at Wheeling Junction, forty miles from Pitts
burg, Pa., this morning. D. Bartholomew, of 
East Dubuque, Ill., was instantly killed. Five 
employees of the road were seriously injured. 

May 22.-The British ship Syria was wrecked 
on the Fiji Islands and seventy passengers were 
drowned. All were coolies. The steamer Cas
tilia, from Palermo for New York, is grounded 
of!' Dema, Spain. She has jettisoned part of her 
cargo. Rough weather prevents assistance being 
sent to her. 

A freight-train on the Parker & Karns City 
Railroad went through a trestle near Karns City, 
Pa., this morning and was badly wrecked. Two 
men named Thompson and Cook were fatally 
injured. 

Recent rain storms have caused a great rise 
in the Reel River, at Shreveport, La. The whole 
city and surrounding country were deluged, and 
the storm is reported to have beeh general. 

The Cypress River at J eflcrson, Tex., rose four 
feet. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information wanted of John Highiom, of \Vood 
Rock Hill, Pleasington, Lancashire, England; 
when heard from last, he was in Indiana. Any 
one .knowing anything of his whereabouts, will 
bestow a favor by addressing John Alston, Adri
an, Hancock county, Illinois. 

Examine what undue passions reign most in 
thy soul, and take thy course of life clean con
trary to them in thought, word, and deed. 

Never associate with bad compan.y. Have 
good company, or none at all, 
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appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
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cept in case of persons desiring a change in P .0. uddress. 

~ntumuni~afinns. 
ARTICLEs under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views., Contributions solicited. 

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. 
"The law and the prophets were until John; 

since that time the kingdom of God is preached, 
and every man presseth into it."-Luke r6: r6. 

THE subject of the Kingdom of God, or 
the Kingdom of Heaven is, and always 
has been one of superlative importance to 
the children of God. Inspired men in 
ages past, as weHtas those of th~ present, 
have delighted to contemplate tts nature 
and glories. This, like most other sub
jects that relate to religion, has become a 
'matter of warm controversy. Not for the 
sake of debate do we essay to write; but 
to present a few thot_tghts as .they h~ve 
occurred to us on this most mterestmg 
theme. We have thought that the king
dom of God as a whole, comprehends all 
that relates to the redemption and salvation 
of the human race, both here and hereafter. 
That ','the kingdom of heaven is an order 
of government est~blished by . Divine 
authority," is we beheve, unquestiOnable. 
The phrase ,.'Kingdom of Heaven," indi
cates its origin, a<; being from heaven and 
not of men. "My kingdom is not of this 
world· if my kingdom were of this world 
then ~ould my servants fight."-John 
r8: 36. The purpose of the kingdom is 
to elevate and transform mortals into such 
a condition as will enable them to occupy 
in the future, the sphere and the glories 
now enjoyed by the heavenly hosts; and 
thus to perpetuate their existence in never 
ending happiness; being begotten to the 
hope of livin~ again, th_roug~1 the ~esur
rection of Chnst, "to an mhentance mcor
ruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not 
away reserved in heaven for you who are 
kept by the power of God throug~ faith 
unto salvation, ready to be revealed 111 the 
last time." , (I Peter I: 3-5). It has gen
erally been accept.ed as a fact, by ~atter 
Day Saints that m many places m the 
New Testament the terms "Kingdom of 
Heaven," "Kingdom of God" "Church of 
Christ," "My Church," "The Church," 
"Body of Christ," "House of God," "Tem
ple of God," and "Holy nation," &c., were 
by the inspired writers used synonymously; 
and that the same institution of things. is 
referred to by the use of these phrases by 
the New Testament writers frequently, 
and that therefore, the church, or kingdom 
of heaven was the divine institution estab
lished and' organized through the ministra
tions of Christ and the Apostles, to that 
extent at least, and of that form, in which 
it is designed of God to exist among mortal 
men. This is what might be termed the 
present .state of the kingdom of h.eaven. 
This idea seems to find support 111 our 
text. Also in the language of Christ, as 
found in Matthew I I : r 2: 

«And from the days of John the Baptist until 
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now, the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, 
and the violent take it by force." 

See also verse eleven. The 'Savior 
seems to have used the terms "church" 
and "kingdom ofhea:ven" inter-changeably 
in Matt. I6: r8, 19: 

"And I say unto thee, That thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I will build my church; and the 
gates of hell shall not tJrevail against it. And I 
will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou 
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." 

The time when, and the circumstances 
under which these keys are to be exercised, 
are indicated as follows: 

"And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it 
unto the church; but if he neglect to hear the 
church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man 
and a publican. Verily I say unto you, 'What
soever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven· and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth 
shall be' loosed in heaven.''-Matt. rS: r7, rS. 

We are hence led to conclude, that the 
time when these kevs so given to Peter, 
and to others similarly authorized, are to 
be exercised, is during· their mortal life, as 
well as in the life to come. It appears to 
us in reason, that it is all essential th::~t 
some at least of the elements that constitute 
the future state and condition of man, 
should be brought in contact with us here 
in mortality, that with their leaven-like 
influence, and by operating on us, they 
may change or convert us, elevate, trans
form, and so prepare and adapt us to the 
higher state that we are designed to occupy 
hereafter. The primary elements of the 
education of the advanced professional, 
were the preparatory fundamentals of his 
youthful, or childhood beginnings. 1\s 
this principle holds good in natural things, 
so we believe it does in spiritual; and from 
this we may safely conclude, that the 
kingdom of heaven.,was caus.ed to exist, at 
least in its elementary state, 111 the days of 
Christ and the Apostles; and as existing, 
in this condition, was styled "the church," 
"Church of Christ," "body of Christ," &c. 
Hence the appropriateness of John, Christ, 
the Apostles and Seventy, saying, "Repent, 
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." 
(Matt.3:2; Mark I:14; Luke9:z; w: 
Also the language: 

"And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, 
when the kingdom of God should come, he 
ans·h"ered them and said, the kingdom of God 
cometh not with observation: Neither shall theJ 
say, Lo here! or lo there! for behold, the king
dom of God is within [among, margin] you."
Luke r7:2o, zr. 

Allowing that the kingdom of God 
does thus exist in its elementary state, we 
might inquire with profit as to what the 
ele~nents of the kingdom are. We have 
already seen that in Peter's case, as a min" 
ister of the kingdom, it was essential that 
he shou(d be placed in possession of certain 
"keys" or authority, in order that ~is min
istrations might be valid, and ratified 
the head of the kingdom. And frorn 
it would appear that the great, all essential 
foundation principle of the kingdom of 
God on the earth, is Divine authority. 
The phrase, "my kingdom," as used by 
Christ himself, in John I9: 36, indicates 
very plainly that Christ is recognized as 

the king. Paul represented the subject in 
this light also, as follows: 

"Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath 
made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance 
of the Saints in light; who hath delivered, us 
from the power of darkness, and hath. translated 
us into the kingdom of his dear son."--Col. r: r2,r3. 

Christ is "the head over all things to the 
church, which is his body, the fulness of 
him that filleth all in all." (Eph. I: zz, 23). 
Christ is the "high priest of our profes
sion," "after the order of M clchisedec," 
who "first being by interpretation King of 
Righteousness, and after that also King of 
Salem, which is, King of Peace." (Heb. 
7: 2 ). The Savior is "a son ov:er his own 
house; whose house are we, 1f we hold 
fast the cont~dence and the rejoicing of the 
hope firm unto the end." (He b. 3: 6). 

' " He is the "one Lord" over the "one body, 
being so appointed by his Father. "God 
hath made that same Jesus * * * both 
Lord and Christ." (See Eph. 4; Acts 
2: 36). These statements of Holy vV rit 
as applied to t~e. Savior, tc<~ch us plain.ly 
the exalted posttlon of Cbnst, as cxcrcls
ing: rst, dominion; 2d, the right to g-ive 
laws to his dominion; 3d, to minister the 
laws so provided, also to appoint other 
suitable ministers of the legal code. One 
text from his own language, will justify 
the three appointments above mentioned. 

"And Jesus came and spake unto them, sayin15, 
[r] All power is given unto me in heaven and 111 

earth. [z] Go ye [ministers] therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing· them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; 
[3] teaching them to observe all_ things what~o
ever I have commanded you; anc1 lo, I am w1th 
you alway, e\·en unto the end of the world. 
Amen."-Jiiiatt. 2: rS--20. 

We therefore look upon Christ as being 
the King, by appointment of the Father, 
nf the Kingdom of Heaven on earth; and 
as being invested with the administrative 
authority as its chief; and by. him, toge.th
er with other officers, as appomted by hnn, 
the laws, rites and ceremonies are admin
istered in his dominion and kingdom. See 
Matt 1::1: 3; 4: 37; r Cor. 3:9; z Cor. 6: I; 
5: 20; Rev. I 7 : 14· . 

Those who are "called" and assocwted 
with him in the administration of the 
affairs of the kingdom, officially named, 
arc by the Bible indicated as follows: 

"For as we have many members in one body 
and all members have n'ot the same oillce; sow·<; 
being many, are one body in Cbri~t, and ev_err 
one members one of another. Havmg then gJft;, 
differing according to the grace that is given m
to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy accord
ing to the proportion of faith; or ministry, Jet us 
wait on our ministering; or he that teaccheth on 
teaching; or he that exhorleth on exhortation; 
he that ,giveth, let him do it with simplicity; he 
that ruleth, with diligence; he that shewcth 
mercy, with cheerfulness."-~om. I2: 4-,8. • 

Now ye are the body of Chnst, and members 111 

uarticular. And God hath set some in the chnrch, 
f,r8 t apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdlv tcctch
ers. after that miracles, then gifts of healing, 
helps, governments, diversities of tongues."-r 
Cor. rz: 27, 28. 

"Wherefore, he saith, V\Then he ascended up on 
high, he led captivity captive, Rnd gave g,ifts tmto 
men. * * * And he gave some, apostles; and 
some, prophets; and some, evangelist~; ~ncl 
f:ome, pastors and teachers; for the pcrrect1ng 
of the saints, for· the 'vork of the ministry, for 
the edifying of the body of Christ; till we all 
come in 'the unity of the faith, and of the knowl
edge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto 
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the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ."-Eph. 4:7, 8, rr-13. 

·"Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus 
Christ, to all the Saints in Christ Jesus which are 
at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons."-Phil. 
I: I. 

The summary of officers here given by 
the Apostle Paul, representing to a degree, 
also, their grade or standing, shows the 
organic structure of the Church of Christ 
on. earth, and displays the form of the 
spiritual house, when it exists on earth, 
built in accordance with the pleasure of the 
Lord. ( r Cor. I 2: 1 8). These are, with 
Christ, the holy, the royal priesthood of 
the Kingdom of Heaven. And the priest
hood, or divine authority, is the founda
tion element of the kingdom in its present, 
as well as its future state. 

The relation of the system of laws that 
are given to, and administered in the King
dom of &od, is very plainly set forth in 
the revelations of the heavenly Father, by 
the title applied to them therein. They 
are styled, "The gospel of the ki.1gdom." 

"And Jesus went ahout all Galilee, teaching in 
their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of 
the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness 
and all manner of diseaBes among the people." 

The laws are also called "this gospel of 
the kingdom," "the things concerning the 
Kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus 
Christ." (Matt. 4: z;;; 9: 35; 24: 14; Acts 
8: 12 ). By this last citation we are inform-

that "the things concerning the Kino·
dom of God" include belief, baptism, a1~d 
the laying on of hands for the gift of the 
Holy Ghosh 

PauJ, to whom was committed a dispen
Siltion o£ the gospel, directly from Christ 
himself, (Gal. I: 11, 12), recognized the 
gospel as being so prominent an element 
of the Kingdom of heaven, th:1t he, very 
near the close of his ministry, declared: 

I know that ye all, among whom I have gone 
preaching the Kingdom of God, shall see my 
face no more."-Acts zo: zs. 

When the authorized ambass:ldors of 
the kingdom go forth to the natio;1s of the 
earth, and are accepted by them in all sin
cerity of heart, or we should say the first 
principles of the law are by the children 
of men received, by going forth obedient 
thereto, they perform that act called enter
ing into the Kingdom of He<tven. Having 
thus obeyed the first, or foundation princi
ples of the law; that is, believed witb all 
the heart on the name of the King, that 
he is the Savior of men, (John r: r z '. Acts 
8: 3 7 ), and repented of all sin, (Acts ; 7: 30; 
2 Cor. 7: 9, I I), and have thus become dead 
to the world and to sin, we then submit 
to a burial with Christ in baptism, (Rom. 
6: r-6; CoL2: II, rz; Gal. 3:26,27; John 
3: 3, 5)· Now having- risen after the 
manner of Christ's resurrection, to walk 
in newness of life, (Rom. 6: 4-i Eph. 2: 
I- ro), then follows the laying on of 
h~mds for the gift of the Holy Ghost or 
the bir_th of the Spirit. The laying o~ of 
hands rs one of the "all thangs" that Jesus 
commanded the apostles to "teach all na
tions," after having first tauo-ht and bap
tized them. (Matt. z8: 19, ';o; Acts 8: 
14-18). 

The fact that the baptized, believino
Samaritans did not receive the Holy Gho~ 
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as an abiding comforter, till after they had 
yielded obedience to the ordinance of laying 
on of hands; and the further fact that God 
did bestow the gift of the Holy Ghost 
upon them after their obedience to this 
rite, thus ratifying in heaven, and openly 
acknowledging the act of laying on of 
hands by Peter and John, demonstrates 
it to be a gospel ordinance, one of the 
ceremonies of the gospel law, wherein 
"the keys of the kingdom of heaven" are 
by the gospel ministry exercised. 

Timothy received the gift of the Holy 
Spirit by "the laying on of the hands of 
the presbytery," or the elders, (1 Tim. 
4: 14); and Paul, after having been so 
miraculously converted; and after having 
been baptized was "filled with the Holy 
Ghost," having been confirmed by laving 
on of hands by the "Disciple of Damas~us," 
named Ananias. (Acts 9: Io-r8). Thus 
we see that those who in ancient times 
were converted in the most wonderful 
manner, were no exceptions to the rule. 
All were under obligation to be baptized 
and obey the laying on of hands alike. 
We are to he saved by the rule, the law, 
not excusing- ourselves from obedience to 
the law, by. inferring that some supposed 
exception to the rule, or law, will save us, 
such as the thief on the cross, or the house
hold of Cornelius, &c. These cases, when 
closely and impartially considered, are no 
exceptions to the rule, or law; for the 
gospel "is the power of God unto salva
tion." "Except a man be born of water 
and of the spirit, he can not enter the 
kingdom of God." (Rom. I: 17; John 
3: .5). vVhy is it that we are rendered so 
short sig-hted by the religious teachings 
and traditions of men, as to be made to 
believe that the son of God would say to 
the race of mankind: "Verily, verily, I 
say unto thee, except a man be born again, 
he can not see the kingdom of God;" and 
when the learned teacher, Nicodemus, 
asked the Savior, "How can a man be 
born again when he is old?" "] esus 
answered, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
except a man be born of water and of the 
spirit, he can not enter the kingdom of 
God;" and then in a short time after using 
this strong, positive language, while on 
the cross, take it all back, in telling the 
thief, Yes, you can be saved; go to the 
paradise of God, without being born of the 
water. How is it we can be persuaded 
that the Savior was so inconsistent as this 
belief represents him to be. Again, we 
read that Paul said: 

"But I certify you, brethren, that the gospel 
which was preached of me is not after man. For 
I neither received it of man, neither was I taught 
it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ."-Gal. 
I:II, 12. 

And toward the close of his ministerial 
career, when giving the elders of Ephesus 
his last and solemn charge, he says: 

"I kept nothing back that was profitable unto 
you; but have shewed you, and have taught you 
publicly, and from house to house, testifying to 
the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance 
towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus 
Christ."-Acts 20:20, zr. 

And in the nineteenth chapter of Acts, 
verses five and six we also read that Paul 
had taught these same Ephesians so that, 
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"When they heard this, they were baptized 
in the name of the Lord Jesus. And when 
Paul had laid his hands upon them, the 
Holy Ghost came on them, and they spake 
with tongues and prophesied." He further 
says: 

"Wherefore I take you to record this day, that 
I am pure from the blood of all men. For I have 
not shunned to declare unto you all the council 
of God."-Acts 20:26, 27. 

Timothy, it will be remembered was 
the Evangelist of the church at Ephesus, 
and to him Paul wrote. "And the things 
thou hast heard of me among many wit
nesses, the same commit thou to faithful 
men, who shall be able to teach others 
also."-z Tim. 2: 2. 

By carefully considering the foregoing 
texts of Scripture, we learn that the laying 
on of hands was one oJ· the principles of 
the gospel, that Paul received by Jinct 
revelation from Jesus Christ. That along 
with faith, repentance and baptism, the 
laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, was a part of "the whole council 
of God." That this principle is one of 
"the same" things that Timothy had heard 
of Paul "among many witnesses;" and 
that was to be taught by faithful men, to 
whom it should be committed. Why need 
we wonder then, that Paul, in writing to 
the Hebrews, informs them that the doc
trine "of laying on of hands" is the doctrine 
of Christ, as much so as faith, repentance, 
baptism, or the eternal judgment; and is 
equally essential with them. (He b. 6: 1, 3). 
It was by continuing in these principles of 
doctrine that Timothy was to be saved, 
with those that beard him. (r Tim.4:t6). 
The Apostle John considered a belief in 
this doctrine of laying on of bands as 
essential to Christian character, both as 
relates to the lay member and the minister: 

"Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in 
the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both 
the Father and the Son. If there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not 
into your house, [as a public teacher], neither bid 
him God speed."-2 John 8: 9· 

Our reason for dwelling so long on the 
doctrine of laying on of hands, is, it is gen
erally &o rigidly objected to. We will 
now conclude this point by referring to 
Paul's statement to the Galatians: 

"As we said before, so say I now again, if any 
man preach any other gospel unto you than that 
ye have received, let him be accursed."-Gal. I: 8,9. 

Those who embrace these principles of 
the doctrine of Christ, become children of 
God, members of the body of Christ. 
(Rom. 8: r6; Gal. 3:26, 27). Such per
sons constitute one of the elements of the 
kingdom. Jesus so recoguized: 

"Verily I say unto you, Among them that are 
born of women, there hath not risen a greater 
tnan Jphn the Baptist, notwithstanding he that 
is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than 
he."-Matt. II: II. 

"The good seed are the children of the king
dom."-Matt. 13:38. 

Likewise Paul: 
"Let not then your good be evil spoken of. 

for the kingdom of God is not meat and drink' 
but righ'eousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost."-Rom. 14:16, 17. 

."But I wi!l come to you shortly, if the Lord 
will, and will know, not the speech of thern 
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which are puffed up, but the power. For the 
kingdom of God is not in word, but in power." 
I Cor. 4: I9, 20. 

"Who hath delivered us from the power of 
darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom 
of his dear Son·."-Col. I: 13. 

"I, John, who also am your brother, and com
panion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and 
patience of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is 
called Patmos, for the word of God, and for the 
testimony of Jesus Christ."-Rev. r: 9· 

The above testimonies are sufficient to 
show that the saints themselves are the 
citizenship of the kingdom,-represent one 
of the elements thereof. The Holy Ghost 
is the all powerful element of the kingdom, 
sent of the king as the living agent, in 
advocacy of the claims of the kingdom in 
this world. The medium through which 
the will of the King is revealed to the 
ministry and subj~cts ot the kingdom on 
earth, directing th~ ministry in their min
istering; together with the revealed law, 
and also sanctifying, purifying, and en
lightening, and revealing the acceptability 
and heirship of the children of the king
dom of heaven. Through its instrumen
tality, or rather agency, Christ is in his 
ministry sowing the good seed of the king
dom. Bv it the earnest seeker after the 
truth is enlightened as to his duty. It aids 
him to repent. It permeates the entire 
process of regeneration; and after the 
hirth "of water and the Spirit," the Holy 
Spirit comes to the regenerated one to 
remain as an abiding comforter, guiding 
him into the truth, testifying of his son
ship,-adoption, and revealing to him the 
Father and the Son; and is the power by 
which he is to be raised from the dead, 
changed, immortalized, and forever glori
fied. (See Luke 24:49; Matt. 13:3, 37; 
John I4:z6, 27i rs:z6; 3:3, 8; Rom. 
8:I3, I5i Eph. I:I6, I7; Matt. II:2),27, 
with John 17: 3; I Cor. 2:9, I 2, and Rom. 
8: ro, II, with I Cor. rs:41-58), as to the 
above described office work of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Having referred to the more prominent 
elements of the kingdom in its present 
state; we would observe that we do not 
assume the extreme position that the king
dom was established in its power and 
glory, as is yet to be accomplished, as 
foretold in prophetic vision; nor yet that 
other extreme view, that Christ has not, 
nor will he have the king-dom, in any sense 
of the word, till after the resurrection of 
the dead in Christ. 

The terms "Church" and "Kingdom" 
are, or may be, used interchang-eably, 
when used with reference to the Divine 
institution as an entirety. A local branch 
or congr'egation of the Church, may 
not be so used with g-ood sense, any 
more than a "man" and "arm" may be so 
nsecl. Yet the "arm" is a member of the 
"man." "The church" when glorified, is 
to exist "throughout all ages," and when 
perfected is to continue "worlds without 
end," (Eph. 3: 21 ). 

In harmony with the foregoing ideas 
concerning the Kingdom of God, we can 
understand how it was that during the 
great war that ensued between light and 
darkness, during the incipiency of the dark 
ages9 when overwhelming persect1tions 
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were being waged against the church, she 
"brought forth the Kingdom of God and 
his Christ." Was she not during the days 
of apostasy, stripped of the holy priesthood, 
administrative authority, the official 
ization, the Holy Ghost, with all its 
and glory? Were not the Divine 
suppressed and changed? These all going 
back to their native heaven, were in this 
way preserved, "caught up to God and to 
his throne." (See Rev. 12, Inspired Trans
lation). \Vhen the ancient Jews exercised 
their popular influence in opposition to the 
claims of the gospel, Jesus said: 

"Woe unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypo
crites! for you shut up the Kingdon\ of Heaven 
against men; for ye neither go in yourselves, 
neither sufi'er ye them that are entering to go in." 
-Matt. 23: 13. 

Again: 
•·Wherefore, seek not the things of this world; 

but seek ye first to build up the Kingdom of God, 
and to establish his righteousness, and all these 
things shall be added unto you."-Matt. 6:38, In· I 

spired Translation. 

The foregoing seems to be amply sufll .. 
cient to render our ideas of this all imoort
ant subject intelligible; also the am~unt, 
and character of evidence appears ample; 
and of sufficient authority to substantiate 
beyond successful controversy, the truth
fulness of the position herein set forth. 
That the Kingdom of God, in this same 
sense exists now, by virtue of a reinstate
ment, or restoration thereof, through the 
Divine interposition, will surely be accept·· 
ed as truth by all who are conversant with 
the latter day purposes of God, as pointed 
out in his revelations. On this point sec 
Matt. 24: 14; Rev. 14: 6-9; 19: 7-9; 
1:8,9; Acts 3:r9-21; Dan. 2:44. 
before the second advent of Christ, 
gospel message is to be sent again, (Mal. 
;) : r), to prepare a people for his reception. 
The gospel in its ancient purity is to he 
granted, that a people be made ready to 
receive Christ, and to gather the obedient 
ones on earth, into one, (Christ), into the 
kingdom, (Eph. I: 8, 9; Matt. 13: 47-49), 
"at the end of the world." "Lift up your 
hearts and rejoice, for unto you the king
dom, or in other words the keys of the 
Church, have been given. Even so. 
Amen."-Doctrine and Covenants : r8. 
"I will he merciful unto you; for have 
given unto you the kingdom; and the 
keys of the mysteries of the kingdom 
shall not be taken from my servant 
Joseph Smith, Jr., through the means I 
have appointed while he liveth, inasmuch 
as he obeyeth mine ordinances."-Doctrine 
and Covenants 64:2. 

"Hearken, and lo, a voice as.of one from on high, 
who is mighty and powerful, whose going forth 
is unto the end of the earth; yea, who;;e voice is 
unto men, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make 
his paths straight. The keys of the kingdom of 
God are committed unto man on the earth, and 
from thence shall the gospel roll forth unto the 
ends of the earth, as the stone which is cut out of 
the mountain without hands shall roll forth, until 
it has filled the whole earth; yea, a voice 
Prepare ye the way of the L"ord, prepare 
supper of the Lamb, make ready for the 
groom; pray unto the Lord; call upon his holy 
name; make known his wonderful works among 
the people; call upon the Lord, that his 
may go forth upon the earth that the 
hher<l\of may reseive i.t1 and 

days to come, in the which tlle Son of l\1an shall 
come down in clothed in the brightness 
of his glory, to meet Kingdom of God, which 
is set up on the earth; wherefore, may the King
dom of God go forth, that the Kingdom of Heav
en may come, that thou, 0 God, may be glorified 
in heaven, so on that thy enemies may be 
subdued; for thine is honor, power, and glory, 
forever and ever. Amen."--Doctrine and Cove
nants, sec. 65. 

Yours in the faith, 
C. ScoTT. 

GAJ~IEN, 1\'lichigun, 

FACT vrmsus THEORY. 

hr an article entitled "The Great Physi
cian", published in the IIeratd of Decem
ber 29th, we find the following expression: 

"The command, 'increase and multiply,' being 
given to the first pair, when they were sinless 
and consequently free from the power of death; 
it follows that their children and their children's 
children would also have been free from it." 

vVhile this looks well as a theory on 
paper, yet it seems to me to be a dangerous 
doctrine to from the fact that it is 
not in harmony the written word so 
far as I have been able to understand i.t. 
In the Inspired Translation of the 
tures, Genesis 4: I I, we read: 

"And Eve his wife heard all these things, and 
vvas glad, saying, Werf:: -it oar tra1t,v:rressi,nz 
7t'c 1W1.Jer should har)c had and never ~hou!d 
have known good and 'evil, and the joy of onr 
redemption, and the eternal life which God giveth 
to all the obedient." ' 

This is a plain statement of the case, and 
c!ln not be set aside without doing violence 
to the Scriptures of divine truth. The 
argument may he advanced, that these are 
the words of J\1otbcr and as such are 
not of weight in the matter; that as she 
was deceived the fruit, so she 
was in the above utterance. In 
answer to such an argument, I would cite 
the fact that Moses did not write from 
tradition concerning the creation, but from 
revelation. See Doctrine and Covenants, 
sec. 22, par. 6 to 9, especially the last: 

"And now, Moses, my son, I will speak unto 
you concerning this earth, upon which thou 
standest. And thou shalt write these things, 
which I shall speak." 

God was giving Moses an outline of the 
creation, and the events immediately fol
lowing it, for the enlightenment of Moses 
and the world relative to the plan of life 
and salvation. The manner in which the 
words of Jlvfother Eve arc introduced, goes 
to show that the Lord does not reveal 
them to Jlvioses as the words of a deluded 
woman, but as words revealed unto her 
the Holy Ghost; for in the preceding
verses we are shown thnt Adam mHl Eve 
had been upon the and bad 
hcanl his voice and 

in the flesh 
'I'ben follow the wonh 

all of which I con
of Mother Evs 
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should he taken as the word of the Lord. ' 
The Book of 1'.1onnon furnishes us tes

timony on the point in question. In the 
zd book of Nephi I: 8, we read: 

"And now, if Adam had not transgressed, he 
would not have fallen; but he would have re
ma!nt:d in the garden of Eden, and all things 
wluch were crcrtted must have remained in the 
same state which they were after they were 
er~atcd. And they must have remained forever, 
and had no end. And they would ha-ve had 110 

wherefore thev would have remained 
o~ innoec!:ee,"having no joy, for they 

knew no a11sery; domg no good, for they knew 
no sin. * * * Adam fell that 1nan 1night be. 
And men are that they might have joy." 

It would seem that these extracts from 
the won1s of Lchi need no comment. 
But we are reminded that Adam and Eve 
had rece\ved a comm.and to multiply, while 
as yet tney were smlcss. Let us see if 
this is really the case. examination 
we find in the first chapter of Genesis th~ 
creation spoken of in order, tos;ether with 
the co~mand, "increase and m~1ltiply, and 
replemsh the earth." But in the second 
chapter, fourth verse, we read: 

"These are the generations of the heaven and 
of the earth, when they were created, in the day 
that the Lord God made the earth and the 
heavens, and every plant of the field before it 
grew; for the Lore! God had not caused it to 
rain upon the earth. And there 1vas not a JJUlJi to 
till the ground." 

By r~feren~e a!?ain to the Inspired 
Tnmslatwn, Genesis 2: 3, the mystery is 
explained thus: 

"For I, the Lord God, created all things of 
which I have spoken sjirilrwlly before they were 
naturally upon the face of the earth.'' 

In the suc.:eeding verses is narrated the 
formation of man frorn the dust, his bein<Y 
placed in the garden \vith the command 
to dress and keep it, and also the injunction 
to abstain from the forbidden fruit. But 
no command to "multiuly" was communi
cated to Adam, so f~r as I can learn 
previous to the transgression. For as w~ 
have already seen, the words, "Be fruitful 
and multiply, and replenish the earth," 
were addressed to a spiritual creation in 
heaven, and not to man in the flesh. Yet 
it w~s undoubtedly the purpose of the 
Ahmghty that there should be increase· 
as it was also his purpose that the sons of 
men sh.oul? be placed upon their agency, 
that th1s l1~e m1ght becor.1c a probation; 
that man nught taste of misery in order to 
appreciate happiness, to behold the sinful
ness of sin, in order to rejoice in the right
eousness of God. It was a part of the 
plan of salvation, that those who should 
be accounted worthy to have place in the 
celestial kingdom must come up tbrouo·h 
tribulation; and as the "Cantain of o~n
salvation was made perfect th~ouo·h suffer-
• " (I_:r b wg, leb. 2: Io), vve may expect to 
hecome perfect in like manner. I submit 
this criticisn'l in the hope that we may 
c!raw nearer to a correct understanding of 
the truth. LEVI GAMET. 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Wi1l practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at. all hours. 

OrrFICE IN DRUG SToRE OF M. WALKER 

& Co., LAMONI. 

!i.of.idence over th.e store. 10may3m 

E AINTS' HERALD. 

TESTIMONY OF SR. ROHRER. 

Sn. SAI~AH RormER, widow of the late 
~~e~er ~ohrer, u~ited with the Latter Day 
,-,mnts m Fredoma, New York, February, 
r838. Her maiden name was Groesbeck, 
sister of Nicholas Groesbeck, now of Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

She says that prior to her uniting witi1 
the Church, she was very anxious to know 
whether Joseph Smith the Seer was a 
prophet of God, and whether the Book of 
Mormon was of divine origin. She had 
been believing the gospel as preached by 
the elders, but the prophetic claims of 
Joseph and the Book of Mormon were 
great stumbling blocks to her, and she 
prayed fervently for evidence from God, 
that she might know in regard to these 
matters. One night, after herself and bus~ 
hand, (ber then husband was Peter Van
alst!ne), had retired, a vision was given her 
wh1le yet awake, and a voice said to her 
distinctly,-"Fear not; doubt no longer; 
for J osepb Smith is a true prophet of God; 
and the Book of Mormon is a true record 
which was kept by the inhabitants who 
once inhabited this continent. The Mor
mon Church is the only true church on 
t~1e earth. If thou beli~vest and art bap
tized, thou shalt be saved in the kingdom 
of God. If thou helievest not, and unitest 
with any other, thou wilt be eternally con
demned." 

She united with the Saints soon after
wards. When the Church was rejected 
and scattered, she did not unite with any 
of the factions, hut retained unshaken faith 
in the gospel she had embraced. 

In 1847, when a widow, she removed to 
Kanesville, (now Council Bluffs), and 
w~en Ezra T. Benson was gathering the 
w1dows away to Utah in 185z, she was 
warned by a voice from heaven to not 
gather to Salt Lake. This occurred as 
she was walking down Hyde street, near 
mid-day. The voice said to her three sev
eral times, "Don't you go to Salt Lake." 

This relieved her mind, and she thence
forth looked with repugnance upon polyg
amy and the peculiar teachings and doings 
of the Brighamites. Nothing could have 
induced her to cast her lot with that peo
ple, though she knew there were many 
most excellent, self-sacrificing saints among 
them. In 1854 she emmigrated to Cali
fornia; and when passing through Salt 
Lake some of the Mormons wished her to 
locate there; and when she declined they 
said if they knew which were her stock in 
the train they would steal them out, and 
thus compel her to stay. To this she 
replied, that if they did she would sit by 
the roadside till some train would take her 
through. After reaching California she 
was frequently solicited to unite with some 
of tl:e Protestant churches; but she always 
declmed, and when she would have spirit
ual consolation would read the sacred 
books of the church. She continued in 
this way till in 1864, when she united with 
the Reorganized Church, with whom she 
has worshipped and rejoiced, and with 
whom she intends to remain till she joins 
the General Assembly and Church of the 
First Born in heaven. Her faith is now, 
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at the great age of seventy-five years, as 
unwavering as at any time, and it proves 
a constant source of joy and rejoicing; 
and her mind is as clear, ·and bright and 
strong, as it was thirteen years ago. And 
now, when reviewing the past, her soul is 
filled with gladness in the fact that she 
saved herself and three daughters from the 
crime and cruelties of polygamy and kin-
dred evils. w. w. BLAIR. 

SACRAM>:NTO, Cal., April 26th, 1884. 

A VISION. 

Dea;r I£erald :-Tell it to whom it may 
concern: One evening in the month of 
January, r884, after having retired to bed, 
sleep having fled for the time, I lay con
templating on this glorious latter day work, 
when suddenly a maJ:1 of America was 
shown to me, (not a miniature), but one as 
large as the continent north and south, 
with the Pacific Ocean west, Atlantic east, 
the outlmes being as bold as if viewing the 
very coast lines by the eye. A stone wall 
next appeared, running down about directly 
through the centers of Dakota, Nebraska, 
western Kansas, just bordering on Colo
rado, thence south through Texas, termin
ating just beyond the south boundary of 
Texas, in Mexico. The wall began about 
the middle of Manitoba, a perfect, straight 
line from north to south. The wall was 
four feet high, four feet thick, running to 
nothing in height at either end. Next ap
peared a very large number of men, divided 
into unequal groups, scattered through 
Iowa, Missouri and lllinois, particularly a 
large gathering in west Illinois. Each 
group seemed to be conversing on the 
same thing, some subject of great note, but 
which did not appear plain to any. They 
were constantly looking toward the north
east, and upwards to heaven. I seemed to 
be standing in the air about four to six 
feet above the earth in middle of Illinois, 
commanding a good view of all what was 
going on, when a death-like calm came 
over the whole universe. It was almost 
painful during the silence; for no one knew 
what was to follow, nor what to expect 
next. \Vhen suddenly as a flash of lio-ht-

. k b nmg, a strea or seam opened in the heav-
en, (about where the boundary line be
tween the United States and British 
America is), beginning directly over the 
stone wall, and running·west to the ocean. 
Then a voice spoke loud enough to be 
heard to the utmost bounds of space, yet a 
soft gentle voice, at which the earth shook 
and said, "Behold the power of God." AJi 
looked up to this open seam. It appeared 
to be about one inch wide; and as all 
looked up into it, there seemed to be walls 
to either side, reaching for an immense dis
tance, when beyond there appeared a vast 
univ~rse of rich, deep, golden light, ex
ceedmg the sun light by many times. 
Then one or two flashes of vivid lightning 
appeared from the seam, directed in a 
south-west direction. Then all seemed 
silent again for a short time, when as sud
denly just such another seam opened 
about in a vertical line over the north 
boundary of Mexico, beginning directly 
over the wall, 1'unning west to the Pac;ific 
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Ocean; but. nothing transpired at the open
ing of this one. A short time again 
elapsed, during which the same painful 
silence ensued as before the opening of the 
first, when as suddenly a third seam opened 
midway between the other two. Then 
thunders, lightnings, great clouds of dark, 
heavy mist, rolled down over Arizona, 
Utah, Nevada and southern California. 
Then again a voice spoke somewhat sharp
er than the first voice, yet I knew it was 
the same voice. It did not speak loud nor 
harsh; yet the heavens, the t:arth, sea, in 
fact it seemed that the whole creation 
shook. The voice said this time, "Behold 
the wrath of God." Indeed pen can not 
write, tongue can not tell; for it was wrath 
in very deed. The Saints, (for such they 
were), who had been assembled in groups 
on the east side of the wall saw all of these 
things, yet no one had a single fear. But 
when the dreadful clouds of dark mist and 
thunders, lightnings and terrible noises be
gan at the opening of the third seam, then 
immense crowds of men began to run, as I 
never saw men run before, for their dear 
lives, particularly from Arizona, southern 
Nevada and Utah, south towards the stone 
wall, some had reached it, others near, 
many just behind them far as the eye could 
see, all running it seemed as fast as our 
cars generally run. I was so overcome at 
the sight· that I exclaimed aloud, Well! 
what does this mean? The same gentle 
voice again spoke, all heard, "This is Utah 
and the Reorganized Church." 

J.A.M. 
~ 
----~-~~---~--

POWER OF DIVINE TRUTH. 

"Wide as the world is thy command; 
Vast as eternity thy love; 

Finn as a rock thy truth shall stand, 
When rolling years shall cease to moye." 

How fitting for training were the rugged 
rocks and glories of Mount Gilead to the 
prophet who should descend as a thunder 
bolt upon the gui-lty land· of Ahab. John 
the Baptist came and preached repentance 
from the sublimities of the wilderness of 
J uclea. Moses had to learn the lessons of 
righteousness which should condemn the 
world while in the boundless desert and 
rocky wilds of Midian, and the awful 
splendors of Mount Sinai, where heaven's 
artillery rolled as it has never rolled since 
with one exception, Joseph Smith learned 
on the hill Cumorah in the state of New 
York in the nineteenth century, that God 
was the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever. That in Him there was no chang
ing, or even a shadow of a turning. 0 
the difference between an inspired and un
inspired preacher and writer. May that 
all enlightened Spirit give us the full vis
ion of Him who is "] ust," and the justifier 
of every one that believeth and has faith 
in Jesus Christ. The word of God shall 
stand forever. God's word is God's will, 
expressed in whatever way, and conveyed 
by whatever means he pleases. St. Paul 
says, "That the gospel is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that be
lieveth." God sends his messengers to 
proclaim his word, not to alter it. Like 
himself it needs no changing. Let no man 

put forth his hand to try, as U zziah did, to 
steady the Ark. God is able and willing 
to do his own work, and he can do it well. 
God sent his words by prophets, by apos
he sent Micaiah to Ahab. Sometimes, by 
Sometimes by the voice of a prophet as 
ties, seventies, teachers, and deacons. 
voice, as Samuel heard it in the temple; 
but it will reach Eli. Sometimes in visions, 
as to Daniel, John and Peter. They may 
be put in lions' dens, put in prisons, put in 
exile, But God's truth, which God's ser·
vants alone can preach, will stand forever. 
No living person can bind it in chains. 
Revealed by the Holy Spirit, the power 
of God, who can destroy it? In direct 
communication with the soul, who can es
cape its power? All other creeds and doc
trines, however attractive, fade like the 
grass on a summer's day. Think of our 
SaYior' life from Bethlehem to Golgotha. 
The lake of Genesaretb, the hills of Judah, 
the stable of Bethlehem, its pastures, and 
its herds. The loveliness of his character, 
his meekness, and the lowliness of his 
heart, his gentleness, and forbearing mer
cy; his patience under severe suffering, his 
forgiving spirit under very heavy trials, 
injuries, temptations and wrongs. A per
fect model for us. 

\VILLIAM STREET. 

A CURIOUS SECT. 

A SKETCH OF TI-IIt CHICAGO EUTJIUSJASTS 'VHO 

WENT TO PALESTINE TO AWAIT CHRIST'S 

COMING. 

CHICAGO people have almost forgotten 
the commotion caused some years ago by 
an evangelist of the Moody type who sud
denly abandoned the orthodox theories of 
a Heaven of gold and sapphire and began 
to preach Christ's reign upon earth. This 
man, Mr. H. G. Spafford, who lived at 
Lake View, and who had been a lawyer 
of some standing, gathered about him a 
congregation of theorists amounting to 
perhaps forty or fifty, who subscribed to 
his strange belief. In accordance with 
their theory, Christ was to appear for His 
final residence upon Mt. Calvary, and in 
order to be there on hand at the time of 
His second coming Mr. Spafford and his 
little band converted all their property in
to cash and sailed for the Promised Land. 
A traveler who recently visited Jerusalem 
in the interest of one of the missionary 
societies of the East states tbat she visited 
the house in which the Lake View com
munity lived, and that she found them in 
good health and spirits, still firm in belief, 
and waiting with hope and resignation for 
the Judgment Day. This young woman, 
sent out from Boston, returned to that city 
a few weeks ago, and has written letters 
to friends in Chicago describmg the way 
in which she was received, having been 
sick for several weeks at the house in 
which these people lived. Their dwelling 
is described as large and commodious-a 
neatly but not elegantly furnished house 

-and fitted out with all the conveniences 
which the best civilization of the counb-y 
can furnish. She says that about twenty 
persons are living under the same roof, 
and that all property is held in common. 
The house itself is perched upon the side 
of the mountain, just without the walls of 
the Holy City, and presents a most strik
ingly picturesque appearance. Mr. Spaf
ford, the leader of the communHy, i~ near
ly sixty sixty years of age, but is still bale, 
hearty, and happy, 

The history of this strange belief, as far 
as this immediate colony is concerned, 
dates from the wreck of the steamer Ville 
du Havre in the ocean with a large num
ber of Lake View people, including all of 
"Mr. Spaffi)rd's children. Up to the time of 
this calamity Spafford had been reg<lrded 
as an evangelist of the orthodox order, but 
very soon after he became the author of a 
pamphlet on the subject of the millennium, 
which was freelv circulated about the 
city, and even ha;Hle<l out at the door o£ 
the Young l\!Ien's Christian Association. 

leading men in the latter society it 
was pronounced the work of an infidel, 
but it was, nevertheless, read with gre;lt 
interest, and threatened for a time to 
create a wide rupture within the associa
tion. Only a few, however, accepted Mr. 
Spafford's theories, and these subsequently 
formed a congregation holding regular 
meetings in Lake View. A few of these 
believers are still to be found in the citv. 

l'v1r. C. H. Adams, a real-estate· agent 
of LakeView, living at No. 1316 Wel
lington avenue, who has dt;;voted much 
time to the study of the Bible, is one of · 
these. Last evening, sitting in the midst 
of his family, book in hand, he outlined 
the whole theory upheld by this class of 
thinkers, whose interests were represented 
by two Western journals, The Rest, of 
Chicago, edited by the Rev. Thomas 
Wilson, and The Restitution, of Ply
mouth, Incl. Mr. Adams holds that when 
men die their spirits will return to the 
winds and their bodies to the sands, and 
the dust there to abide the time of the res
urrection. But before the trumpet shall 
sound for the grand reunion of the bless
ed, a battle shall be waged in the Vale of 
Estralon, between the Euphrates and the 
Nile, for the mastery of the world. This 
battle, it is held, is to be waged by Eng
land against the Catholic Church. The 
latter will be backed by the Great Bear, 
or the Russian Empire, whose bride she 
shall be and the Russians will send down 
into the contest a numberless horde of 
warriors armed with shield and buckler. 
As all other warriors shall have long dis
carded these implements of battle it is 
maintained that reference is had to the 
Tartars, who refuse to lay >Jside their 
barbaric arms. After Christ's coming, 
labor and death, the two curses of man, 
are to be abolished and the favored of 
men shall live, and love, and abide in 
peace through all time. 

Using the symbols of the Bible the be
lievers of this class pretend to be able to 
trace within the prophecies all the events 
that have smce become a part of the his
tory of the world. The present troubles 
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in Egypt are regarded as a fulfillment of 
prophecy and as preparatory to the final 
epoch of the world. But the event which 
needs most to be watched is a war which 
Russia is to wage for the possession of 
India. Then all the good people must of 
a surety bny through tickets for the Holy 

for soon thereafter comes the strug
gle ncar the two great Africa!} rivers, 
which will decide the fate of m.ankind and 
abolish sin and suffering forever. 
~~~ 
"-----~-~----~---·~~--

BOYCOTTING THE POPE. 

Trm matter of boycotting the Pope seems 
to he growing serious; at least the Vatican 
views it in that light, for his Holiness, in 
view of the small returns coming in from 
the contribution of Peter's pence, has ad
dressed a letter to the Bishops urging the 
necessity of taking some measure to in
crease the amount, in order that the ex
penses of the Holy See may be met, and 
that the establishrnent at Home may be 
kept up to its customary standard. 

As the world progresses in light and 
liberty, as thought grows more liberal 
and education more general, it is likely 
that the contributions of Peter's pence will 
not be as lavisl,1 as they have been, and the 
area of contribution will also srrow smaller. 
It has already l:aken place in;: considerable 
degree, for France, Sp>tin, and Italy do 
not furnish funds with the enthusiasm and 
generosity they did when the temporal 
power of the Papacy was undisputed. 
Ireland and America are now the main 
reliance of the Vatican, the former because 
it is rnost spiritually devoted to the church, 
and the latter because as a rule the adher
ents of the church in this country are better 
off than in other countries.· As the defi
ciency is mainly found in Ireland and the 
United States, it follows that there must 
be some special cause for it, and that. cause 
cannot be any other than the recent action 
of the Pope with reference to political 
matters. I-Iis course towards the Irish 
agit·ation would not have any effect in any 
other countries, and there is no spiritual 
controversy or disagreement either here or 
in Ireland to climinisn the contributions. 

\iV e must assume, therefore, that the 
Catholics of Ireland and the U nitcd States, 
or a considerable part of them, have deter
mined that they will not allow the Pope 
to intedere with their political beliefs and 
actions, and that inasmuch as he has insist
ed upon that right and has instructed his 
clergy and Bishops to warn the laity that 
they must not engage in any political con
spiracies against England under the penal
ties of the church, they will resent his 
dictation by reducing his allowances and 
sending- him Peter's farthings in place of 
pence for a while. How long the strike 
will continue and which side will be vic
l"0rious remains to be seen. Outside ob
servers will not be slow in deciding that 
the church will prevail, and that it will 
not be long before Peter's pence will be 
showering clown upon the Vatican in their 
customary abundance, but that there is any 
strike at all, that members of the laity 
have the courage to boycott the Vatican 
even for a time, is a hopeful sign that the 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

great struggle for independence of Rome 
in secular concerns is gaining ground stead
ily, and that the day is not far distant 
when the Pope must cease to exercise any 
but spiritual functions. 

CENTRAL KANSAS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened on the wth and IIth of 

May, r884-, at Scranton, Osage county, Kansas, 
Elder David \Villiams presiding. 

Branch Reports.--Scranton 32; r baptized. 
Ndawaka 32. Good Intent 25. Centralia 24-. 
The following Elders reported: William Menzies, 
J" B. Jarvis, Frank Lofty, William Hopkins, 
Griffith George, Daniel Munns, Henry Green, 
Charles Herzing, James Buckley. Priest Hiram 
Parker; Teacher Robert Smith; Deacon Walter 
Menzies, reported. 

By request of Bro" Daniel Munns, he was 
released from the office of district clerk, and 
Griffith George was appointed to that office. 
David Williams was continued as district presi
dent. Officers present.-Eiders 7, Priests r, 
Teachers r, Deacons r. 

Resolved, That when this conference adjourns 
it does so to meet at Netawaka, Jackson county, 
Kansas, on the 9th and rotri days of August, r884-. 

Preaching Saturday evening by Griffith George" 
Sunday forenoon preaching by Elder Frank 
Lofty. Sunday evening preaching by Elder 
David Williams. The authorities of the church 
wf:re sustained in righteousness. 

TIIE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
·with this number we close the sixth volume of 

the Adt1ocate" Of its merits in the past, its read
en; must judge. One thing we can say, it has 
been fairly well sustained, for which our patrons 
have our sincerest thanks. Many have sent us 
words of encouragement and cheer, and many ex
press the desire that we continue it longer. In 
view of its aid to the Rocky Mountain Mission, 
and of its filling a peculiar and valuable place in 
the needs of the latter day work, we have deter
mined to issue another volume, beginning with 
July, r884, and therefore respectfully ask former 
subscribers to support it, and all to get for it what 
support they can, and remit subscriptions to 
Jo,;eph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., 
Iowa, and oblige, 

Very truly, 
W. W. BLAIR. 

BORN. 
'"NrLLIAMs.-At Cheltenham, Missouri, March 

9th, r884, to Thomas'and Mary Williams, a son, 
named William Medel!. Blessed May nth, by 
Elder Wm. 0. Thomas. 

unis father's hope, his mother's joy, 
Our pretty, little, darling boy." 

JIARRIS.-At Reese Creek, Gallatin county, 
Montana, April 2d, r884, to Bro. and Sr. D. R. 
Harris, a daughter, named Perla Adaline. 

GREGORY.-At Wilson Creek, Saline county, 
Nebraska, March 29th, r884, to Bro. George and 
Sro Mary A. Gregory, a son. Blessed at the 
Moore School House, May 8th, 1884-, by Elder 
Robt. JVL Elvin, and named David William. 
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MARRIED. 
CAMPBELL-RANDALL.-At the residence of 

the bride's mother, Sandwich, Illinois, April 
3oth, r884-, Sr. Jennie Randall to Mr. D.]. Camp
bell, of Woodville, Michigan, Bro. J. S. Patter
son officiating. This was one of the most social 
events of the season. The presents were numer
ous and useful, and highly appreciated by sister 
Jennie, as a token of the esteem and good wishes 
of the Saints who had gathered there. A 
sumptuous dinner was served, to which all did 
ample justice. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left on 
Friday, May zd, for Michigan, their future home. 
May wisdom and truth control their lives" 

DIED. 
PATTERSON.-At Sandwich, Illinois, May rsth, 

r884-, after twelve days of seve1·e bodily affliction, 
Sister Sarah, wife of Bro. John S. Patterson, 
aged 6o years and 8 months. Born at Sunderland, 
Durham county, England, was married in 184-6, 
having lived with her partner who survives her, 
thirty-eight years. Obeyed the gospel the year 
of her marriage, and emmigrated to America in 
r856. United with the Reorganization in 1863, 
or r864-. Lived at Kewanee, Illinois, twenty-four 
years" Removed to Sandwich in r882. Was 
buried at Kewanee, by the side of her 
in the family burying ground, May r6. 
faithful and true unto death. 

GOVERNMENT LANDS. 

children, 
She was 

If J. F. \Vilson will communicate with Bro" C. 
D. Stevens, Grand Rapids, Holt county, Neb
raska, he will receive the desired information 

· concerning Government Lands. 
ELIZABETH 1\:hLLS. 

EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district will be held at 

Jonesport, Maine, with the Olive Branch, June 
28th and 29th, r884-. General invitation" 

JoSEPH LAKEMAN, Pres. of Dist .. 

= 
WANTED, 

A man to work by the month, in general work 
about a 

C 0 A L B A N K. 
Address: 

A. H. HERKE, De Witt, Carroll Co., Mo. 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PLEASANToN, DEcATUR Co., IowA9 

Has on hand a number of fine farms ranging from $12.50 
to $20 per acre, some of which are convenient to Lamoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well locatecl; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8m~r3m 

c. A. WICKES, 

REAL EST ATE AND INSUR-

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI,"··· · · · · · · ····IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

Conveyance furnished to parties wishingto bUy, 
8dec3m3m 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Mmmfacturcrs of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with ns- for over a. year, and if you are out of 
en1ployment~ or wi~h to better your condition, write to us 
and tell us exactly how you are situated. If you can not 
l'ay all cu~h dowu for our ~oods, send us references, and 
we will invc~::~tigate, und 1f we find yon are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a lim1ted amount of cre
dit. But if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable us to give credit. 'file credit 
includes Springs and Portrmts, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

'l'ESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
Helf-Adj usting Bed Hprings for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
1'he springs f;ive better satisfaction for the money than 
any other sprmgs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend theml::{elves. The above uan1ed firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAzELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also nl:le them in my 
own home. I can com:Jciention!:!ly recommend them as 
lJeinO' the cheapest, easie~t cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed Spring that I am acquaiuted with. 

Yom·s in bonds, J. C. CLAI'P. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JonNs & ORDWAY, 1Jear Br .. ,t/iers.-1 cau truly say your 

Springs has giveu greater sa~isfac_tion than any other arti
cle that has ever been .old m this coulltry. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part wnh. tllem. I 
have often put up thi·ce ~::~ets at one house, and gone the 
san1e road tour t1n1es, and sold more the last time than I 
did the firot. I do furthermoro say that you have ul ways 
been prompt, hon<~st, und j uHt \\'i th me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Chri•t, 0. Wn,nMAN. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th. 1884. 
JonNs & OimWAY, Peoria, llls.-Bretltren-'l'he Hprlngs 

are just daisy, and I like t.o haudle thein,, because I can 
reeommend thcu1. I remmn your brother 111 gospel love, 

GEo. 1\'lONTAGU.E. 

I ... ANCAS'l'ER, Ind., Jau'y 1Rt, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The Sprinas give entire satisfaction. 

Love to •ell such an article. No discount on the Hprings. 
Out of one hundred and Jifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGERI.Y. 

HEBEB CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JOHNS & OnDWA Y; 1Jear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all yon represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which g\ves me 
great satisfacti)¥0~~~ina~~~~~.wnte on thu~ ~~~sf1~~. 

lVIILLEBSilURG, Ills., Dec. 27Lh, 1888. 
MESSF.s. JoHNS & O~tDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

qf your Bed Hprings fo~ over a :¥ear, and would not be 
without them for three times the1r cost; also, all I have 
sold are aiving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain \V~!,\' CLARK 

MoBn,E, Ala., Jan 'y 23d, 1883. 
BRo. JouNs & OnnwAY.-rrhe Pictures you cn1argcd for 

me came to hand in dne time and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. 1 an1 trying to preach the gospel, dontg 
this work to make my expeuses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. W. CATo, HEN. 

Bn.o. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that .the Springs give good ~atisfaction, ~nd has {?ften 
got pt>id for them after the1r bemg out Oll trwl one mght. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed Sprin~s by Express for only 

97 cents, (Iron Heater Included for iiH.30) to any 
one whe will act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a Pi<l· 
tnre Outfit, consisting of a.fine·Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from wh1ch 1t was 
taken, and envelopes »nd cards, all by mall prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUHTRATED CA'l'ALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, 1nention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

A NEW TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per wo. 

This is a J;?.'OOd tract to hand to yournelghbors. 

THE SAINTS' H 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR 
--) RY THE (-

Board of Publication of the Remganized Chnrch, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONif DECATUR CO., 
Ancl sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HE RALlY. 
This is the official paper of the Reorganized Chnrch of 

J CRUS Christ of Latter Day 8aints. It is explanatory or 
the faith gf the Church, and promulgates the of 
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah 
monism. It contains correspondence front c111fercnt parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with ids 
people. Pablishcd every Saturduyl &lxtcen htrgc pag,_;(-L 

Price, $2.50 per year. Jos0ph Hmith, Editor. 

llU L \: tiCHlP'l'UREH. 
Inspired rrransln.tiou by Joscp!J. Sm1th the Prophet. 

Sh~ep. or Library l>imtin'\....... . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. ..... 1 50 
In11tntton lvlorocco, g1lt m~~eH ......................... 2 00 
New 'restament, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK OJi' l'ilORIIION. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 2f> 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'IUNl~ AND COVENAN~'tl. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Moroceo, gilt edges ........................ 1 50 

'rHE SAI~1'S' HAHP-UYMN BOOK. 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled edges.................. .1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt erlg!'Fl ...................... 1 ?"~0 

LlFE OF JOHEPH THE PROPHET, RIS1'0RY OB' 
THE REOIWANIZED CHURCH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY Ol<' JOSEPH HMI'l'H. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 2~ 

'l1his book contains 827 pa~cs of large, dear reading 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engravings, and a fac 
simile of the Autograpll of Joseph the Prophet and Em· 
rnu, and of J use ph Sm1th ~ also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smith. A complety history of the Church up t.o 1880. 

CEH'l'Il!'!CATES AND .REPOHTH. 
Branch Statistical Heports, per dozen................ W

10 Annual Statistical Reports, two for .................. . 
Branch Financial Heports, per do"cn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ilO 
Certificates of Bapti~rn and M.cmbership, per do1:en.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . •;!() 
M arriagc Certificate~, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :25 

SONGH OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cts each, per dozen ..... 1 00 

IIESPEHIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges .......................................... 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOHEPH Sl\1I'l'JI, 'l'HE SKI<;H. 
:Jlscoveries of Ancient Amerioan Records and Helics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, aud of 
others; paper eovers. 48 pa~es.. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 15 

SUNDAY HCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and ItecorJ Book . . . . . . . . . . . :~5 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior 1'ickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Fioral 'l'ickets for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2"i 
No. 496.~J.>ack of 96 for.................. .. . . . . .. . );

0
o 

No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... ~ 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2xti; 10 for Sc .. 100 fur.... 70 
No. 281.--Book Markere, 2Y,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 fm· .... 2 :!.5 
No. 371.-:B'lowers and Verses, 2!4x4; 10 for 10e., lUll. !JO 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and l<'lowcrs, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c .. 100 for...... .. .. . . . . . .................. 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and VerHcR, Bx4:-,2; 10 fot 15c., 100 .. 1 ;!5 
No. 460.--Ji'lowers and Verecs, 2Y,x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 (~l 
No.~~·- All'lnnP' r,..~,n·" :~di· 10 to 2.>')c., :WO f0"'f' 'J ~~! 

RULES OF OHDER AND DEBA'l'E 
For all Deliberative Assemblies o! the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Heports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENAN1~S. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

MIHCELLANEOUH. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. W 1lford Hall ; 524 pageR, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against ltHclf, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pnges . .. . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leatller .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. ....... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwill's Ancient America, (Illuatrated) clot.h, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols.. .. .. . .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical Hrstory of Eusebius Pamphilns, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards . . . 00 
Cruden's Complete Concorclance of the Bible, cloth. 75 
The Bible Text Book............................... 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .. .. .. .. ........ •••• ••• . 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 00 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 

, Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sllcets ................. 40 
J!'iye Q.uires of Note Paper, better quality............ ;;o 

".PILAC1,S. 
No. 1.-lVIonntaf.n of th~ Lord's IIouRe 1 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozcu, 100 for ................................... 1 10 
No. ;J..-rrrnth IYI11de .1\-fttnife~t; 20c. a do~., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. R.-Voice of tho Ht,od Sh(~pherd; nc. u doz., 1QD .. 40 
No. 4.-Epit.omo of Paith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland 'l\;mplr~ ~l_lit; 5c. per dozen, 2Gc. 
per 100, 'Oc. for 250, $1 r'nr ;,oo, per 1.1!110 .............. 1 75 

No. i_).~-'J'hc Go~pd; ................. prie.e same as ·No.4. 
No. 6.--The HOne Baptism;" itfl Mode, Subjectn, 

Pre)~eqnisitl'.H, and De8ii:{ll,-und \Vho Shall Ad-
minister; 16 pa,t.;e; '2i5c. per dozen, per 100 ......... 1 7r> 
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H HE.A.HKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE Lonn: FOR rl'HERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT 

HE SnAI;r. HAVB NoNJ<J.l 1-Pnge 1161 Book of l\iorn1on, chup. 21 pnr. 6. 
'l WIFE, AND CONCTTJJINES 

"'VE Bl'JLil!:VE 'l'HA'r ONE J\fAN snouLJ) HAYI<-:: O:'{E \i\-.,..IF'E, AND ONE VVo::YrAN BUT ONE HusBAND:. ExoEPT IN 

IS A'r .LIBERTY 'l'O :ThfARRY AG-AIN.,,--.Pnge 330~ Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
1l' DEATH, WilEN EITHER 

3 I.-Whole No. 578. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Dflicial Pap.er of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. -

Published at :r.ammni, DecatnJt• Co., Iow:!!l, 
Evel'J Satutday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The 'rravcling J\finistry, District and Branch Presi· 
dents, and the bishop's Agents, are reqncst<r~cl to soliclt 
new subscribers, and belp make the weekly a success. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE branch near Lebeck, Cedar county, 
where Bm. Lloyd and Schroder 

live, is reported to be quite alive, and con
siderable interest manifested, two were 
baptized there May zsth, Elder C. StClair 
officiating. 

Bro. Heman C. Smith wrote from Nor
lolk, Nebraska, May zrst that he would 
start for 'the south on the z3d. He an
ticipated that Brn. Bays and Bozarth were 
already en route. 

Bro. Glaml Rodger wrote from Gtnoa, 
Nevada, 19th, was preaching in 
places in the but was not favorably 
impressed the outlook. 

Brn. P. Brown and Albert Haws 
were on the zzd of May holding meetings 
in Alameda City, California, attendance 
not large, but interest fair. Bro. Brown 
is an effective preacher, and Bro. I-Iaws a 
good assistant laborer, full of work and 
push when opportunity is afforded; his 
health was improving when he wrote on 
the z3d May. · 

Bro. R. M. Elvin baptized two at Wil-
ber, 18th. 

Any Elder passing through 
Ark county, Arkansas, calling at Thomas 
Black's five and one half miles south-east 
of Dewitt will be kindlv-received. Some 
there want to hear the {vord. 

Three were baptized Lamoni Branch, 
zsth. Brn. 0. B. Thomas, John 

J oh nsto'J1, J. vV. Gillen, Joseph Snively, 
Nephi Snively, S. V. Bailey, K H. Gur
ley, H. A. Stebbins, John H. Hansen, E. 
Banta, and Joseph Smith, of the branch 
are filling appointments away from the 

of the branch in various localities 
neady every Sunday. 

Brn. . C. baptized two at Mos-
Perces Idaho, I rth. 

narne of the ~ionnon Elder, 
imprisoned in Bohemia, for "preaching 
Mormonism" is Thomas Besinger. He 
was arrested and at Prague on 
the of Mormonism 

occnr. 

June 7th, I 884. 

the law; bnt the charge also is, en
to get persons to emigrate to 

contrary to the laws of Bohemia 
such propagandizing. He has 
a month without trial, and will 

to a fine and imprison-
for four to six months longer. 

him. 
to labor in present 
till fall, proceeding 

arranged with Bish
to the President of 

to labor in the East
to arrangements 

by concurrence of Bro. Z. 
and Bishop Blakeslee, and as 

require or wisdom_ direct. 
be given notice of as they 

Brw .. Tuo;~rAs W. CHATBURN has opened 
the work in his town, Hastings, Nebraska, 
and Ye writes, May 19th as 
follows: 

You will see by the inclosed slip that I am not 
idle. I continued my meetings yesterday morn
ing and evening, the house was full and good in
terest was manifested. I think good will result 
in the shape of additions to the Church before 

I have preached six discourses to date at 

referred to, we give below: 

is evident that Rev. Clark Braden pro-
to his late effort to demolish 

root :md branch. Of this ef-
1Jescret iVcws says: 

THE BRADEN·KELLY DEBATE. 

vVe have received from Mr. Clark Braden, of 
Nebraska, what purports to he the pros

P"ci:.!s of the "Braden-Kelly debate (about to be 

No. 23. 

published) on Mormonism," which is said to have 
taken place in Kirtland, Ohio, in February and 
March, rS84, between the sender, lVIr. Braden, 
who claims to be "a weiJ-known author, lecturer 
and debater," and E. L. Kelly, selected by the 
J osephite Mormorrs to represent them in the dis
cussion. The writer boasts of having utterly de
molished the position of his J osephite opponent, 
and proved all sorts of things to the detriment of 
"l\formonism" and its founders. 

\Ve are sorry to call in question the wOl'd of so 
redoubtable an authority as this "well-known 
author, lecturer and deb'ater" (whose name and 
fame we never heard of before) but we must can
didly confess that we have serious doubts that he 
did anything of the kind which he claims to have 
done. VVe have not the ti!J!e or space to point 
out the many glaring incor1.sistencies in his list of 
claims, which have been annihilated over and 
over again, but will say that we do not believe 
that he or any other individual of his ilk has it in 
his power to gain any such "glorious victory." 
Next to a genuine "Mormon," a Josephite debater, 
of any intelligence at all, as long as he confines 
himself to truth, is invulnerable against any of 
the pointle£s sophistries of apostate "Christianity." 

TnE following from the Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania Leader for May 18th, seems to 
be quite opportune in view of the unusual 
activity of the venders of the Spaulding 
story origin of the Book of Mormon; and 
the recent attack on that book bv Clark 
Braden, of the Disciple Church.· It is a 
proverb that "a lie will travel from Maine 
to Georgia while Truth is pulling on her 
boot's;" but it appears that Truth has her 
buskins on at last, and the Rev. Solomon 
Spaulding-story-lie about Sidney Rig
don's connection with the Book of Mor
mon is overtaken and must go down un
der the vigorous heel taps of their indig
nant wearer. 

WHAT SIDNEY RIGDON'S DAUGHTER, NOVV 

A RESIDENT OF PITTSBURG, SAYS OF 

THE MORMON BIBLE. 

It will be remembered by our readers that just 
previous to the commencement of the debate with 
Rev. Kelley on the Mormon question, Rev. W. 
R. Coovert stated to a Leader reporter that Sid
ney Rigdon, a former resident of Pittsburg, had 
stolen the manuscript of the Mormon bible, 
which bad been written by a Doctor Spaulding, 
of Ohio, as a romance and which the latter had 
left with a publisher named Patterson, father of 
the editor of the Presbyterian BaJZner >. that after 
stealing it he submitted it to Joseph Smith, of 
Palmyra, N. Y., who, in connection with Rig
don, published it and palmed it off as a revelation 
from God. 

Learning that a daughter of Rigdon was liv· 
ing in Pittsburg a reporter called on her yester-

. day, and at first she deelined to say anything at 
all on the subject, but finally, on the scribe prom
ising not to use her name-she is married-she 
said: "I have never had the honor of seeing this 
so-called Rev. Coovert, who of late has been so 
free in his use of dead men's names, but I under
stand he parts his hair in the middle of his head, 
a fact which, from what I have heard and read 
of him, is no surprise to me. Now, while I 
most emphatically decline to be drawn into any 
controversy over that story of Coovert, which, 
if there was any foundation for it, I can not, for 
the life of me, see why it was allowed to remain 
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quiet for years after all the actors are laid in their 
graves. Yet I will say thi<>, that my father, who 
had the respect of all who knew him, and at a 
time when he had but little hope of living from 
one day to another, said to the clergymen around 
him, of which there was a number belonging to 
various denominations. These were his words: 
•As I expect to die and meet my Maker, I know 
nothing about where the manuscript of the Mor
mon Bible came from.'" 

The lady said further that she believed as firm
ly as she believed anything, that Joseph Smith 
(who was, she believed, at one time a good man) 
had a revelation, and that the Mormon Bible was 
founded on that revelation. But she was satis
fied the Rev. Coovert had never seen a copy of 
it and con seq nently did not know what he was 
talking and writing about. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. John Gilbert writes from No. 387, 
Pleasant street, Fall River, Massachusetts, 
late date: 

"I preached here in Advent Chapel yesterday, 
and am to do so again to-night. There appears 
one or two interested and may possibly unite 
with the church soon. With the limited means 
at our command it is slow work to introduce the 
gospel in cities. Our Little Compton, Rhode 
Island, Branch, recently organized, now numbers 
twenty-three, with good prospect of more addi
tions. We are expecting a good time at our con
ference at New Bedford. Return tickets over 
the Old Colony Railroad have been secured. 
Also an excursion train from Fall River is to be 
run the Sunday of conference for our accommo
dation. Music Hall has been hired for the 
occasion, one of the finest halls in the city. Thus 
if the conference is not a success it will not be 
the fault of those who are making the prepara
tions. We have written Bro. J. W. Briggs ask
ing and urging him to attend." 

WE give below, a notice of warning to 
the Saints every where against a brother 
who has shamefully betrayed his trust, 
even in Utah. It does not seem possible 
that men can do such things, but they do. 
This man should certainly be delivered 
over to the law of the land. 

NOTICE TO THE "HERALD." 

The Saints are hereby warned and cautioned 
that Rudolph Lathrop Lukes has deserted his 
wife and children in a shameful manner and by 
his own confession married another woman. 

By order of 
E. C. l3RAND, Pres. of Utalz D:st. 

THE following letter direct from the Holy 
Land, will doubtless be read with interest 
bv the Saints. Bro. Tabbut is well 
k~own, and of the authenticity and gen
uineness of the letter there can be no 
question. Thus every day and upon 
every hand, is the mass of evidence suppor
tive of the latter day work enlarging, and 
pointing with more and more certainty to 
"the way and the life." 

JAFFA, Syria, Palestine, 
March 9th, r884. 

MR. ANDREW TABI!UT, Dear Cousiu:-We re
ceived your letter with pleasure; we hope you 
are all as well as this leaves us. I was not aware 
thal any one disliked you, I heard quite the con
tt·ary. I tell you don't look back to them sor
rowful days; but forward to the glorious future. 
'thanks to God that you are living and well, my 
brother, for I had almost given you up as dead, 

THE SAIN 

not having heard about you but once,, thai W'ts 

when your son, God blet:>s hitn, got to Jonc~port 

on the boat. Elizabeth Kelley, my sister; wrote 

to 1ne about hin1; she knew hitn as soon as she 

saw him, although she had not seen him before 

that time. My son and self are Iivin~ fd011e 

amongst the Arabs, and respected by them mme 
than the Americans respect us, for we are 
poor, that is our fault. You can tell traveiers 
who are coming here for pleasure, to take vVillic, 
my son, for their dragoman through 
Holy Land. l-Ie has traveled through from Dan 
to Beersheba several times; is perfect in the 
Arabic Language, can also speak German quite 
fluently. He could take them through cheaper 
than they can get by those large companies who 
charge travelers an enormous price; and it would 
give him a start in life. The tra ,,elers are 
always delighted with him, and you can help 
him by writing to him to let him know about 
any one who wishes to travel here. J am look
ing Zion ward; for what am I hen: for, but be>· 

cause I still believe that the restitution had 
ready commenced when we came here. It has 
since made rapid strides. The old waste pla<>~s 
are all being built up. Do you remember wh<>·e 
the wheat and barley were planted? That is D.ll 
covered with grape vineyards and fruit trees 
different kinds; and a large and thriving town, 
all built by the Germans, who say that the Jews 
are finished, and they are in their stead. There 
is also a colony on the hills or mounfains of J 
dah, outside of Jerusalem; making the mo;m
tains "blossom like the rose," and run down 
sweet wine. But they build up, and another 
people shall inhabit. They have a company 
Germany who send all things needful to them. 
They are not as we were, but we must walk by 
faith and not by sight as they do. They are 
great drunkards. They have two grave yards 
full of graves, and are filling the third one; they 
plant and sow and reap abundantly. The rains 
are better every year. As fast as the trees are 
planted, the rain comes plentifully. There has 
been no lack of rain in all the years since you 

went from here. Jaffa and the suburbs are ,,0 

changed that you would scarcely know them. 
Beautiful houses have been built where it looked 
like an old sand hill or rock I;eap when you was 
here. The colony is all built full of houses, and 
partly filled with Jews. There is a flour mill 
there, run by steam; and Mrs. Abitha Leighton 
owns the Adam's House and all the land 
ing to it with the store; but our old church was 
sold before to a German, who rebuilt it and made 
a dwelling house of it. 'Willie and I live out<< 
side uear the colony in a new house built by 
Arabs, and belonging to them. The railroad ls 
not started yet. There has been three or fonr 
trials to get the Firman from the Turkish Gov
ernment, but they have not got it yet. Orland 
Tibbet's son Charles is trying now. He is ala"'
yer in Farmington. The French, also the En
glish have tried, and a company from 
but have not accomplished any thing. Yet they 
will get it, and that before long. 

The Jews are gathering in as fast as the land 
will hold them, forming colonies. They are trv
ing to buy more land just above where we li;e, 
It is high and sightly, and the price is also high. 
The owner wants a thousand Napoleons for it, 
which the Jews will not give; but they get it 
less. There is a colony also near Ramlcy, at 

place called The house of Dagon. They have 
been there one .renr and a half. 'l'hey have 

fanning utensils' and a stea1n nlill to grind whent, 
and arc doing \vell; in fact the Jews are gather

ing fast, and the land i;; being built up as fa,3t m: 
it can be; even the Arabs say it is tlw last of the 
world. About one year ago there was a com

p::my of about fifty families came from the frozen 
regions. They said they heard that the :IVIessiah 

was expected soon. They were six months com
ing, the Yvay was so long. 1~hey Jost all Lheir 
.goods, and had to be helped here. They went to 
Jerusalem, and :n·e being hl'lped by the mission 
thal helps the J cws, They are small of size, as it 
they had always been half frozen. The Rmshm 
Jews are the best of all; they are more ciYilizcd. 
Many of lhcm are being converted in Jnnsalem 
to Christ. Outside of Jerusalem th,· Jews han~ 
built a large colony just outside the J 8Ifa g~.tes. 
One year ago this Spring I went to Jerusalem 
for the first time. I went to the Passover among 
the Jews and ate with them, and drank of the 
c''P which our Lord said he would drink again 
in the kingdom anew. There is also a colony of 
Jews in Gaza, that are doing well. They have 
bought land there near the city, and have a steam 
mill; so yon can judge whether the wheat grows 
well or not. On the Oggee Stream there are 
four mills full all the tlme. At Sarona, the Ger
man Colony where our wheat fields used to be, 
they have wind mills to grind the wheaL On 
the mountains of Judea they have also wind 
mills, and the land is filled with improvements. 
Every new Wl'll furnishes sweeter water than the 
last one. W c havte a new one where we live; 
draws up by a rope and bucket and block. There 
is another one called the Netter Colony, formed 
ten years ago to learn orphan children bow to 
farm; also Jews. l liYcd four months amongst 
them: They are located where Samson lied 

the foxes' tails together and burned the Philis
tines' wheat ftelds. The golden glow that you 
speak of iB here also. The Arabs do not know 
what to make of it. 

From your affectionate cousin, 
AuH,AIL T. ALLEY. 

DETROJT, l\<Hnn, 
May nth, r884. 

Brother Smith:- I enclose a letter from my 
cousin in Palestine, who went there with G. J. 
Adams in r866, and has been there ever since. 
There was no wheat raised there when I was 
there fourteen year ago. 

A. TABBUT. 

1NrLnER, Nebraska, 

May zd, 1884. 
Brother JCosejh :-Vvhen I sit to read our be

loved Herald, am always drawn first: to the 
column given to the traveling ministry. I am 
interested in tracing their labors in the field; feel 
glad when our Elders are well treated, and 
grieved when they are reviied and spoken against. 
My earnest prayer is, that they may bear these 
light afiHctions patiently, always bearing about in 
their bodies the marks of the Lord Jesus. 

I noticed in a late issue of the Blade, published 
at Wilber and partly edited by one L L Lw;e, 
that he ha,_l sent one hundred and fifty paper" to 
the l\<Iormon Elden;. I feel sorry that so much 
attention has beei1 given L L Lut;c; for I do 
not consider him re"}Xmsible for all he says or 
c1oes, and his ini1ucnce is small where heir; best 
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known. I saw him at the debate in \Vilber in 
No\·ember last, and marked his nervous, restless 
manner, the uncerta:n light of hL; eye that i~ a 
true index of the mind, and honestly think him 
"non coJJzjos 1nenlis." Some n1ight say a religiOER 

crank, but I do not think so. I have charity for 
human weakness, and the mistakes and follies of 
poor erring humanity should call forth our for
bearance and pity. But there is "a pO\\'er be
hind the throne," and that is Clark Braden, the 
mighty man of "war to the knife" upon the mar
tyred dead, and relentless hate towarcts the living, 
who venture to differ from him in religious lore. 
Judas had his price; does money tempt the Rev. 
Clark Braden to make thL; onslaught upon the 
Latter Day Saints? It maybe liter8ry fame, and 
a desire to ventilate: his Greek and Hebrew bt·fore 
an admiring public that make him pose so often 
as a debater. That is well enough if he is am .. 
bitious, and a little airing will do him no harm; 
but I would quietly suggest to hio reverence, that 
he be careful and not t'nake the mistake that Don 
Quixote did, when in his chivalrous zeal he fought 
a windmill. 

In regard to the name Mormon, it docs not 
trouble me. If I do not live the life of a Chris
tian, if my neighbors do not love and respect me, 
omy baptism has been in vain. 

Bro. Robert M. Elvin was with us last Sabbath. 
Severn! of our Dunker friends as well as others 
were much interested. Our number 
ing here, and the interest deepens. 
waiting for the Savior, but working. 

is increas
I am not 

I_.ovE S. 1~HOMPSON. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, 
May 2 rst, r884. 

Dear Eierald:-All is moving along to the 
encouragement of those engaged in contending 
for the faith which was once delivered unto the 
saints. On the 3d inst., iu company with Brn. 
J. W. \Valdsmith, Joshua Armstrong and J. B. 
Gouldsmith, took a ride over the country in a 
spring wagon to·attend our quarterly conference, 
with the Saints of the Palmyra Branch. The 
preaching was done by Ern. R. J. Anthony, now 
a resident at Wilber,J. Armstrong, and the under
signed; an interest upon the part of several was 
manifest, and the next morning after the close of 
the conference, I was perrn.itted to administer 
baptism to Mr. James E. Malcom, and I believe 
that he will he a great auxi11iary to the cause in 
that vicinil:.-, should he become familiar with the 
written word, and abide in the Spirit that was 
present at the confirmation. On the 6th inst., 
returned home, and contracted a severe cold in a 
forty mile ride, which caused me to feel indisposed 
for several days. On the r3th in st. l VI ent to 
Wilber to look after the work in general and the 
Kelley- Braden debate in particular. I spent a 
week there, and as everybody seemed too busy 
for the holding of week night meetings, I had to 
be satisfied in whiling away the time, while wait
ing upon the motion of Messrs. Luse and Braden, 
preparing their bond on the debate; and while 
thns loitering around, I undertook to solve the 
following problem, wh.ether Rev. L. L. Luse, 
pastor of the M. E. Church at \Vilber, is a stool
pigeon for Elder Clark Braden of the Christian 
Church, or whether the redoubtable Clark Braden 
was a cat in the monkey's paw to draw chestnuts 
(shekels) out of the fire. I ha\'e not yet ruminated 
the matter sufficiently to be able to decide. The 
case seems to be so cqnal as to "eternal fitness" 
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on both sides, that rather than make a mistake 
or do either an injustice, seeing that it is "nip 
and tuck," 1 would conclude that it wag "which 
or t'other," or BOTH. Some three or four months 
ago Mr. C. W. Meeker and L. L. Lnse, started 
a paper at Wilber, Nebraska, entitled the Blzte 
Valley Blade." A short time since the paper 
was 1:ransferred to A. N. Luse, a boy of L. L. 
Luse, and D. G. Hines, a typo in the office, Rev. 
L. L Lnse continuing in charge as editor. May 
15th, the regular issue was run oJT, and tbe 
regular composition was removed, and a separate 
edition was struck, containing on first page an 
article by Clark Braden, that was refused by the 
Willoughby (0.) Independent, and tbe fourth page 
contains an article by Clark Braden, and headed 
"Falsehoods Told by E. L. Kelley." As the 
regular subscribers did not, and will not see this 
ig11ominious, bombastic virus, sent thToughout 
the couutry to delude those not informed of the 
mask of deception, I respectfully ask that you 
place in the hands of our scattered eldership the 
following facts through the pages of the Herald. 
Here is Mr. Braden's ninth charge against E. L. 
Kelley: 

"L'{. Mr. Braden was hardly out of Kirtland, 
before Kelley was busy telling that Braden could 
not make out his bond, in Ohio; and when he 
(Kelley) pressed Braden to do so, Braden post
poned the matter till he (Braden) should retul"n 
to Nebraska, as he could not make out his bond 
in Ohio. The facts are that Messrs. Braden and 
Luse signed the contract and bond in Kirtland, 
and obtained one security; and the day Mr. Luse 
left lor Nebraska, he handed to Kelley a copy of 
the bond-told him what Braden and himself 
had t!one--stated that thev would add two more 
securities to it in Lake county; and asked Kelley 
to make out his bond that day, before he (Luse) 
left for Nebraska. Mr. Kelley refused to make 
out his bond in Ohio and postponed it until he 
could return to Iowa. 

"Since the debate, JVIormons have been boast
ing incessantly of the victory they have won. 
They have constantly lied, asserting that the 
delay in publication is due to Mr. Braden. Mr. 
B;·aden's speeches were 'n-itten and read in the 
deba~e. He cou)d have furnished his speeches to 
the printer as fast as he read them. His speeches 
have been ready for the printer for tbree months. 
His bond has been made out and signed fm 
weeks. He has the money for publishing the 
book. Mr. Kelley promised Mr. Luse to send 
some of his speeches to him in February. He 
sent two in April with the preposterous demand 
that Braden and Luse deliver their bond to him 
befwe these speeches ·were handed to them by 
the one to whom he had sent them, although his 
bond was not made out. It is now May I2th, 
and E. L. K.elley has neither presented his bond, 
to I:\i-aden and Luse and asked for their bond, nor 
has furnished to them a speech fm publication. 
Mr. has been compelled to write to 

threatening a suit for damages, on the 
At this writing Kelley has not com

plieci with a single stipulation of the contract 
after the debate closed." 

In refutation of the above I submit the follow
ing facts and dates: Bro. E. L. Kelley was at the 
Gen.~ral Conference at Stewartsville, Missouri, 
from April 6th to 14th inclusive. April rsth; 
Bro. E. L. Kelley made out his bond at Logan, 
Har·ison county, Iowa, and 'l;ent to his brother, 
James M. Kelley of Macedonia, Iowa, and he 
sent to me April r8th. I arrived at home from 
Stewartsville, April zzd, and found the bond and 
lettu from Bro. E. L. Kelley, asking me to sign 
with his brother. As I had had a long expedence 
ln the examination and the approval <_Jf bonds, I 
returned the bond to James M. Kelley, that he 

qualify thereto, which he did before Ohio 
Knox, Notary Public, at Macedonia, Iowa, April 
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3oth; and I made oath to the same May zd, 

before J. T. Greenwood, at Nebraska City, and 

I immediately informed Braden and Luse, through 

: Bro. L. Anthony, that the bond was ready. Mr. 

1· Luse sent back word through Bro. L. Anthony 

I 

that there was no particular hurry, and they 

could wait until after our quarterly conference. 
As I was expecting instructions from Bro. E. L. 
Kelley, and had some personal business to attend 
to, I returned home from conference May 6th, 
and May 8th I received a letter from L. L. Luse, 
that they had just completed arrangements with 
a St. Louis firm to publish the debate, and want
ed to rush the matter through. I wrote him at 
once that the bond was ready, and that I would 
be at Wilber the first part of the next week, to 
exchange bonds. On Tuesday afternoon, May 
13th, I reported at the office of the Blue Valley 
Blade, and there and then presented Bro. E. L. 
Kelley's hond, signed, sealed, and ready for 
delivery. Now for the other bond. The debate 
began at Kirtland, Ohio, February I2th, and 
closed 'March 7th. The bond of Braden and 
Luse, shows that it was made out January 28th, 
and when I arrived :it Wilber, May the 13th, but 
one surety had signed, and no person had quali
fied. May 15th, Mr. J. H. Hardy signed as a 
surety, they having abandoned their Ohio surety. 
May r6th, I wrote with my own hand, in the 
office of the Blue Valley Blade, the jurat upon the 
bond of Braden and Luse, and May 19th, the 
sureties upon their bond qualified before George 
H. Tracy, a Justice of the Peace, and the same 
date we made the change of bonds. Mr. Braden 
knew when he wrote, May rzth, that E. L. 
Kelley's bond was ready, and that I would be at 
Wilber that day, or soon thereafter; and further 
I was present and in the Blue Valley Blade office 
May 13th, and Jet both Mr. Luse and Mr. Braden 
read the bond of E. L. Kelley. The regular issue 
of the Blade was May 15th, and May r7th 
the extra edition of the Blade was run off, or in 
other words, four days after Mr. Braden had 
positive knowledge that E. L. Kelley's bond was 
ready and acceptable, he published his false state
ments concerning these bonds. If he wrote to 
E. L. Kelley, "threatening a suit for damages," 
it was but for the purpose of making capital 
thereof. And the reason it was not practicable 
to publish a book of the size (8 by I r inches) that 
the debate will be upon a hand press, and the 
arrangements were not made with the St. Louis 
publishing house till after E. L. Kelley's bond 
was completed. I believe these facts should be 
in the possession of every member and friend of 
this church; and the Herald is the only channel 
by which all may be reached. This is my only 
excuse for writing so explicitly. It seems to me 
that these men have turned themselves into 
scavee1gers, and dredged the very cesspool of 
vituperation, calumny and falsehood; and made 
sewer-pipes of themselves to exude by the public 
print their filthy accumulations. I feel inad
equate to do justice to these cavilers. Surely 
Paul made a center shot when he wrote, "Beware 
lest any man spoil you through philosophy and 
vain deceit, after the traditions of men, after the 
Tudiments of the world, and not after Christ." 

Ever since the first sermon was p.reached at 
Wilber, there has been kept up an inordinate op
position to our work; but we are willing to Jet 
the results of the conflict go to the world in their 
truthfulness. Six years _ago there was but 
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eleven members in the Blue River Branch, and 
all these resided from eight to twelve miles 
away from Wilber. In the past six years there 
have been baptized at Wilber and adjacent there
to, some sixty persons, and only a few have been 
received by letter. The branch is in a flourish
ing condition with a bright prospect before it. 
Rev. L. L. Luse, in his paper of the 15th inst., 
sends forth a most inglorious wail of the deplor
able, low condition of his church. Thus the in
exorable leverage of time extorts from our most 
inveterate enemies confessions confirmatory of 
truth, and well can we afford to abide the arbitra
ment of time; and if we but increase in all good 
works, complying with Peter's admonition and 
instruction, "And besides this, giving all dili
gence, add to your faith virtue; and to virtue 
knowledge; and to knowledge temperance; and 
to temperance patience; and to patience godli
ness; and to godliness brotherly kindness; and 
to brotherly kindness charity; for if these things 
be in you, ye shall neither be barren nor unfruit
ful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.'' 
There is surely in the future for us a moo;t glori
ous triumph; and the reward promised is worthy 
all we are called upon to endure, for we have 
the two-fold evidence confirming us in our jaitlz 
and ·work: First the identity of opposition made 
against Christ and his companions in missionary 
labor, with what we have to m·eet, and strange 
coincident, the opposers then and now, are the 
popular, enthusiastic, zealous, dogmatic religion
ists. But it hath been written for our encourage
ment and comfort, "Bless'ed are they which ar~ 
persecuted for ,:ighteousness' sake; for their's is 
the Kingdom of Heaven. Blessed are ye, when 
men shall revile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, 
for my sake.'' Many of the representatives of 
this church can honestly lay claim to the Fath
er's blessings under these provisions. Second, 
best and grandest of all, we have the Holy 
Spirit, bearing witness with our spirits, filling us 
with hope, peace and love, that is unspeakable 
and full of joy, giving aid a~d ability to endure 
every feature of opposition, making brighter the 
hope set before us,,and giving strength day by 
day to run and not be weary. 

Nearly all those at Wilber are passing through 
their first experience for the work's sake, and the 
fight made upon them is but the incentive to 
them to read up and know for themselves; and I 
can truthfully say, that I most heartily wish that 
every Saint throughout the world, was thus put 
to the test and kept busy. Then would the gos
pel spread more rapidly. God in his own ways 
proves himself a friend in every· hour of need, 
and fulfills his every promise. My humble 
prayer is unto God, that while the storms rage 
without, we may have peace within; then all 
will be well with Zion's hopeful and trusting 

children. 
Yours upon the watch tower, 

RonT. M. ELVIN. 

SANTA RosA, Cal., 

May rSth, r884. 
Bro. 'Joseplz:-I feel encouraged and re

joiced in spirit; for God has been mindful 
of us here, and has heard and answered our pray
ers. We have again gotten our branch into an 
organized and working condition, and by God's 
help we expect to keep it so. Bro. J. B. Price, 
president of the district has been with us, and 
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has done a great deal of good .in removing prcjH
dice from the minds of the people, and als-) in 

strengthening the Saints. During his stay here 
we held five meetings in the court house wiih 

very good attendance, and the last night the 
house was crowded. The subject that night wa:; 

Thirty-six years among the JV[onnons, or whal I 
know of Mormonism, including a review of the 
polygamic question. Il!:o. Price is a man of 
God, of great faith and full of the love and Seirii 
of the Master. A man that will do good wher
ever he goes. May God bless him and prosper 
him in his work for the Master, and open up the 
way before him, that he may bring many uo,·c 
souls into the kingdom. Ik left here lust Tues-
day on his way up the country but will stop !1ere 

again on his return. The most of the S".ints 
here are trying to live faithful. l have hccn 
called and ordained an Elder by Bro. J. B. Price, 
and elected president of the branch here. It is 
my desire to do the will of my Master, and all 

. that I can in the upbullding of the kin~4dom of 
God. Please remember us all in, your praycn;. 
Ever praying for the redemption of. Zion, 

I remain your brother in bonds, 
C. \V. IlA\V<-;:ns. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
May 23d.-Lord Edmund Fit7-manrice, the 

English Under-Secretary for foreign affairs, !<tat
eel in the House of Commons yesterdety Uw;. no 
communication from Gen. Gordon hacl been re
ceived since April 10th. The Mudir of Dongola, 
who is supposed to be friendly to the English, 
says that messengers who have recently entered 
Khartoum have been unable to return. 1'v1r. 

Gladstone, on being questioned as to the zdlegcd 
treachery of the Mudir, refused to make 
statement. 

The French transports are conveying ,;cvcral 
battalions of marines from Tonquin to Mad
agascar. 

The results of the commercial and pollil:ical 
crisis through which the island of Cuba is pass
ing, without any hope of a near improvement, 
are daily becoming more patent. From the 
province of Matanzas thirty families have emi
grated to Mexico, and the machinery of six 
abandoned plantations has been shipped to Vera 
Cruz to be used in Mexico on sugar plantations. 
An engineer has gone to Vera Cruz with a list of 
machinery and apparatus belonging to 
plantations with the object of offering then:1 to 
persons in Mexico. Many families are preparing 
to leave Havana for settlement in Caracas. The 
sugar-crop is very nearly all disposed of, the 
the greater part of the plantations having ceased 
to grind. Planters find themselves in a very pre
carious position, as nobody is able or willing to 
~advance any money for the raising of the next 
crop. Many planters will be obliged to abandon 
their plantations. A great drought prevails over 
a vast region of the island, and is doing especial 
damage to the tobacco crop and the cattle-raising 
interest. In Havana and the neighborhood it hus 
not rained for five months, except a few occasion
al showers of short duration. The political situ
ation remains unaltered. 

The steamer Castalia is still aground at Dcnia, 
on the coast of Spain, and is full of water. is 
believed she wili be a total wreck. The passen
gers and crew were saved. 

In consequence of the Porte absolutely insist
ing on the abolition of the ••Favored Nntion 11 

clause, the coJnrncrcial negotiations behveen the 
Po\YCrs have reached a deadlock. f{tn-;::;1a and 

England especially insist that the clause be in
s~rted in the con \rtntion. 

The Invincible informer "·ho testified ~t the 
inquiry yesterday at Sligo, Ireland, is an acces
sory to the Ph<c•nix Park murders. Patrick De
laney testified that Fitzgerald attended the Fen~ 
ian 1neetings at 1)uh1in in rSSo as a delegate t0 
the Supreme Council of the Broth<:rhood. 

Charko B Clarke wac hanged at Little Valley, 
N.Y., fur the murder o( his wife. Laban Stev
ens \vas hanged for rnurdcr and robbery nl 

VVaverly, 0. I_Jeonidas Johnson -was han~:~ed ~t 

Mcl)onough, Ga. 1 and .Lloyd I.Jo 1\'fajor.-: at. ()~tk

land, Cal. Sixteen person~·. have lk'C!l legally 
executed in Georgia the last year. 

l)aniel McC::unley, an 18-ycar-old youth -who 
was born in Rhode Island, was a ·witness in a 
Justice conrt at Dnbnque, Ia. In reply to ques
tiom; he ,.;aid he did not know the nature of an 
oath, hnd never been to a Sunday-school, could 
not read or write, had never heard of God, and 
believed that Andrew Jat:kson was President of 
lhc United States. 

An exciting election took place in Hapides 
Parish, Louisiana1 lately, turning on the question 
of iicen~-;e or no Hccnse. The no-licen8c force~ 

wcnc marshaled by the women of the Christian 
Temperance Union, wbo distributed tickcih at the 
polls, pleaded with the voters, and prayed for 
victory. The result was a victory for tile no
license party. 

1\hy 24th.~lt is r,:cported on what seems to be 
reliable authority, that the Mahcli's emissaries 
have been working actively among the Egyptian 
soldiers now garrisoning the Soudan, and that an 
early revolt against the Khedive's authority may 
be expected. The British officers in command of 
the garrison, it is feared, will he massacred. 
This intelligence creates great alarm in English 
ofricial circles. 

Smallpox is alarmingly preyalcnt in several of 
the metropolitan districts of London, Eng., and 
is spreading from the city to the adjoining prov
inces, several of which are already badly infected. 
Some idea of the present prevalence of the plague 
may be formed from the magnitude of the eftorts 
which have already been forced upon the au
thorities to combat the disease. The City of 
London alone, since the start of the pla~uc last 
November, has expended $z.so,ooo for additional 
accommodations for the constantly increasing 
number of the afnicted. It is now proposed to 
erect new metropolitan small-pox hospitals at a 

cost of $7 so,ooo, making a total of $1 ,ooo,ooo 
added to the public expense by the persistent 
ravages of this malady alone. 

Maj. Kitchencr started from Korosko across 
the desert for Abu Hamid with r,zoo Arabs. Maj. 
Wortley, at Assioui, is making preparations for a 
twenty days' desert march with _soo Bedouins. 

The Admiralty has ordered the torpedo flotilla 
at Chatham and Portsmouth to be prerared for 
active services. 

Lord Dufl:"erin stipulates that if Turkish troops 
arc sent into the Soudan, British oflicers must 
be placed in command. England, he promises, 
will pay all the expenses, and must have sole 
control of the withdraw~] of the forces. 

Ten messengers are on their \Yay to Khartoum 
and others will be s~nt da Dangola, A thous-
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and rifles have been sent to the Governor of Don
gola, whose loyalty is established. 

Thirteen deaths from yellow fever occurred at 
Havana, Cuba, last week. 

The recent burning of the court house at Eliz
abethtown, Hardin county, Ill., has cauc.cd con
siderable excitement in that section. There is no 
doubt that it was the work of incendiaries. Two 
persons, rclatiyes, are suspected of the cd·nte, and 
detectives are working up the case against them. 

The Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, preached at 
the First Congregational Church of Chicago, on 
the best means to be taken to suppress J\'Ionnon
ism in Utah. He said that the Territor}' should 
be temporarily governed by a commission; that 
the Mormon immigrants should be sent back as 
prospective violators of the law; and that infor
mation concerning the true character of 1\Iormon
ism should be scattered in those districts of Nor
way, Sweden, and Denmark where most of the 
recruits are obtained. The Rev. Mr. Cook looks 
upon polygamy as practiced in Utah as a ser
ious danger to the country. lt should be 
promptly dealt with. He hoped that whoever 
would be nominated at the forthcoming conven
tion would euforce the laws thoroughly all over 
the Nation. 

Eighty of the leading members of St. Patrick's 
Roman Catholic Church at Dixon, IlL, have 
signed a declaration stating that they will not 
attend the church, hear mass, or .contribnte to
wardo; the support of the church as long as the 
Rev. Mr. Gray ir; retained as pastor. petition 
was presented to Archbishop Fehan some time 
ago for the removal of the renTend gentleman. 
The petition was ignored. 

1\Iay z6.-~The Turkish Sultan has refused to 
send 1o,ooo soldiers to the Soudan to co-operate 
with the English. 

Italy supports France's demands for joint con
trol with Great Britain over Egyp'dan affairs. 
London dispatches say that a portion of the 
ltalian Liberal press is displeased at King limn
bert's surrender to the demands of France in this 
connection. 

Reports have reached Korosko that Berber has 
not surrendered, but hostilities have been sus
pended, as the Governor of Berber agrees lo 
surrender tlw town when Khartoum surrenders. 

'The cession of Sa:rakhs to I--tuf~siaj although its 
authenticity is doubted, has increased the uneasi
ness which has been felt in India since the 
annexation of Merv. Another run1or~ v;,rhich is 

also pronounced to be doubtfnl, is that the R us
fdans have advanced beyond Sarakhs. 

1T\\t·o tnen V;'ere arrested last night at Charing 
Cross Station, London, England, vvith dynat11itc 

and infernal machines in their possession. The 
prisoners, who are Frenchmen, were charged 
with illegally having cxplosiYcs in their posses
sion. They asserted that they intended to use 
the explosivec for experiments in biasting tocks 
and 1r.ines. They were remanded to jail to await 

examination. 
In England the first four Free-!'viason Lodges 

vvere established June 24-th, r717, the leadh1g 
spirits being Desaguliers, a French l-Iuguenot1 

and Jarncs Anderson, a Scotch Prcsbytcdan 1 \vho 
co1npiled the "Book of ConP.titutions." 'I'here 

are DO\V sixty pro,:-incirrl grand lodges and I 1200 

lodges in England, besides a Gnmd Chapter for 
the Royal Arch degree, a Grand Lodge for the 

1\fasons, a Grand Conclave of Knights 
nnd a Supreme Grand Coimdl of the 
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Ancient and Accepted Rite of the Thirty-three 
Degrees. In Ireland the first lodge was founded 
in I 730 at Dublin, and there are now 350 of lhem; 
in Scotland the first lodge was opened in 1736, 
and there arc now 400 .. 

A call for a Temperance Convention has been 
signed by 32,300 voters of Indiana. 

May 27.-Twelve men have been committed 
fur trial on a charge of conspiracy to muder at 
Sligo, Ireland, on the testimony of informers. 

The present month bids fair to become a fam
ous one in the criminal annals of this country, 
as it has witnessed the execution of sixteen crim
inals and the lynching of sixteen others, the 

largest number which has been reported in a 
single month for many years. As usual, the 
South leads, daiming nine of the sixteen who 
were hanged, and ten of the sixteen who were 

dynamite catridge was discovered in the 
basement of the building at Edina, Ind., in which 
the Journal of that place is printed. The discov
ery, as n tnatter of course, caused "intense ex
citetnent." 

A Jn_ysterious disease has made its appearance 
among the valuable Jersey cattle comprising Dr. 
Miller's herd at Abingdon, Ill., and no little ex
citeawnt prevails in consequence. The animals 
arc first attacked with a dizzy and a fainting 
spell, after which they sink into a kind of stupor, 
dying within forty-eight hours. Four animals 

han~ thus died within the last forty-eight hours. 
They \\·ere valued at ~6oo. Dlack spots were 
found under their skins. It looks as if the Doc
tor rnight lose his whole herd, which is conced
ed to be the finest in that country. Much fear 
prevails lest it will turn out to be the dreaded 

black-leg. 
28.---The Govemor of Dongola visited 

the clisturded districts and persuaded the people 
to remain quiet. The tribes have consented to 
pay their taxes. The Governor engages to pacify 
the Souclan if several thousand troops are sent 
him. The Governor of Darfour says: "After 
resisting the rebels for hvo· years and av;.raiting 
oft-,;oJicitcd assistance I finally surrendered to 
avoid further bloodshed." Later advices from 
the Govcmor of Dongola show that he compel
led peace by a total defeat of the rebels in 'he 
dislurbed districts who were completely over
awed by the power of the Government. Zebchr 

Pae•ha, at lhc request of England, has sent a ser
vant to Khartoum with letters insisting upon 
Gen. (;ordon'f: return. The messenger will re
tunJ in fifty d::~ys. 

The Honse of Lords has adjourned to the 9th 
of nne and the Commons to the sth. 

The Lima papers report an engagement near 
Cerro de Pasco between Prefect Mas and Soo 
J\IIontoneroes. The latter suffered severe losses. 

/\.t St. Petersburg a special commission will 
soo1 be organized to inquire into the cause of the 
sprr.~aci of Nihilism in the Russian army and navy. 
PoHHcal nrrests continue. 

Jette,- from the Phllippine Islands says that 
b::r>d of fanatics, under the leadership of a so

called prophet, appeared there last month. The 
troc)ps dif1perscd tb.crn '\vith a loss of thirty-eight 
k_i1L~d and IX01.lndcd. 

n:ob wrecked the office of A. K. Webb, a 
lawye:- of Madrid, Ia., Tuesday night. Webb bad 
brought suit against a half-,vitted boy and garni

sheed his wages for a fee;in a i:ase which was 
brought t.o tdall 
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A number of wheat-growers from all parts of 

North Dakota were at Fargo to-day to witness an 
experiment in plowing by steam, and express 
themselves enthusiastic over the result. A trac
tion engine eire~ eight plows, turning the sod 
four inches thick as evenly and well as could be 
clone by horse-power, and at the rate of over 
twenty-five acres a day. It will mark a new era 
in wheat-growing, as it will enable farmers to 
plow at a cost of not more than $ r an acre. 

May 29.-The conference of the European 
Powers on Egyptian afi"airs will be helrl the 23d 
of June. 

The waters of the Nile are rising, and it is 
hoped that in consequence Gen. Gordon will be 
able lo open communication with Berber and 
Cairo by means of armed boats. 

Dr. Nachtigal, the German explorer, and 
several military officers of his nation sailed from 
Gibraltar for the west coast of Africa to take 
formal possession of the bay and harbor of Angra, 
Peguenna, and the surrounding district in the 
name of the German nation. 

Zebehr Pasha, better known as the King of the 
African Slave-Dealers, has issued a proclamation 
urging the rebel chief of the Soudan to facilitate 
the progress of messengers from Cairo and the 
Red Sea coast to Gen. Gordon, and recommend
ing them to escort Gordon from Khartoum to 
Koroska. Three of the messengers are sons of 
Gordon. 

The new Mahcli of Egypt, claims the power of 
becoming invisible. Kassala dates are to April 
r2. That t_own is completely isolated. The 3,000 

Egyptian troops of the garrison have no difficulty 
in keeping Hakendos away. Ammunition is 
plentiful, but food is running out. Maj. Von 
Seckendorf, who was with Hicks Pasha, is still a 
prisoner at El Obeid, suffering terrible privation. 

A foreigner was arrested at Dover, England, 
with a revoh'er in his possession. It is believed 
that he designed shooting the Duke of Cam bridge 
when landing last evening. 

There is feverish excitement and terror in the 
Hackney district of London, England. Small
pox of the most virulent type has suddenly broken 
out in that district-an eastern suburb-and r,ooo 
cases have, within the last few days, been report
ed to the sanitary authorities. All the people 
who can afford to leave the infected district are 
deserting it, as the disease is rapidly on the 
increase. The locality is crowded with tenement
houses and the population is dense. The poor 
are numerous. Last night the people who could 
not get away became terror-stricken. The ·wagons 
which were to convey the dead away horrified 
the people with the frequency of their visits. 
Their rumbling was heard all through the night. 
An immense crowd collected and threatened 
violence, and if it had not been for the presence 
of an escort of police the frantic people might 
have gone to excess. The district has, according 
to law, been black-flagged. A cordon has been 
drawn around it and it is isolated. The excite
ment is spreading to other parts of the city. 

In the Manitoba Legislatme yesterday Mr. 
Greenway, one of the leaders of the "Farmers' 
party," gave notice of a motion to reject without 
consideration the insolent reply of the Dominion 
Government to the demands of the people of the 
North-west Provinces. Premier Norquay was 
forced to move an adjournment in order to pre
vent further action hostile to the Ottawa officials. 

Letters recentl;y received from Havana by a 
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well-known Cuban of New Orleans, La., bring 
encouraging news of the progress of the revolu
tion. A new expedition which left Nassau re
cently has arrived at Nuevitas on board the Eng
lish yacht Lord Warden. The new uprising of 
the people at Santa Clara is headed by Verona. 
In Saqua a great many planters have left the 
place and joined Aguero. Many plantations have 
been destroyed in the neighborhood of Matanzas. 
Several engagements have taken place in San
tiago de Cuba between the Spanish troops and 
the revolutionists. The recent uprising at Nipe 
has been progressing vigorously. 

Near Maple Creek, Manitoba, some Indians 
made a raid on a settlement, killed one man, and 
stole a large number of horses. 

Gen Benjamin F. Butler, of Massachusetts, 
was nominated for President by the National 
Greenback Convention at Indianapolis. Judge 
West, of Mississippi, was nominated for Vice
President. 

THE reoignation of the Rev. Henry Puette, 
pastor of the Christian Church at Shelbyville, 
has been accepted on account of certain "irregu
larities." 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
It is stated that $8,ooo,ooo in gold was sent by 

the Bank of Montr~al, Canada, to New York 
during the recent financial troubles. 

H. C. Blanchard, of Richmond, Va., a coffee
merchant has failed. The failure is due to heavy 
dealings in futures. The liabilities are placed at 
$223,000. 

Joseph B. McDonald, a lumberman of Woburn, 
Mass., has assigned. The liabilities are placed at 
$125,ooo. 

The Mexican Central Railroad has been adopt-
ed as the international postal route by the United 
States and Mexico. 

Reports of the condition of the grain crops in 
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and Dakota continue 
to be very favorable. 

Ferdinand Ward of the firm of Grant and 
Ward, has been arrested, and taken to Ludlow 
street jail. in New York City. 

Intense excitement has been occasioned by the 
discovery of very rich silver-ore in the Rabbit 
Mountain Mine, north of Lake Superior. From 
time to time rich strikes have been reported, and 
th~re is no doubt that these mines are the richest 
in the world. Ten tons of quartz were shipped 
to a mill at Newark, N. J., and yielded $5,ooo 
per ton. The shaft is down thirty feet, and the 
Superintendent says they have struck almost 
solid sliver. 

The project for the establishment of a central 
colonial bank at Berlin, Russia, progresses favor
ably. It has been decided to fix the capital at 
5o,ooo marks ($1 1,900), and it is expected that the 
new bank will be ready to begin business on or 
about June 1st. 

A syndicate of capitalists at Hamburg has pur
chased from Messrs. Baring Bros., of London, a 
controlling interest in the German and Samoa 
Commercial & Plantation Company. The par 
value of the shares is z,ooo,ooo marks and they 
were purchased for 55 per cent of their face 
value. 

The recent failures in N·cw York have not 
materially interfered with the sale of American 
securities in London. Investors do not believe 
that good dividend-paying stocks can be affected 
by the exposure of rogues and the weeding out 
of bogus rich men. 

THE SAINTS' HER 

Warrents for the arrest of John C. Eno and 
James D. Fish were issued May 24th·, by United 
States Commissioner Shields, on the application 
of United States District-Attorney Elihu Root, 
in a criminal prosecution for the misappropriation, 
respectively, of the funds of the Second National 
Bank, and of the Marine National Bank of New 
York City. But when the officers went in search 
of them, it was disc~vered that they were gone. 

The WestSide of New York, failed May 24th. 
Reuben Pettit, cashier of the defunct Erie Sav

ing Bank, of Erie, Pa., was arrested this evening 
and held to answer on a charge of obtaining 
money by false pretenses. The information was 
made by Commissioner Leibel. The Receiver 
finds that nearly all the deposits taken in Monday 
morning were pocketed, Pettit drawing checks 
for himself, family, and clerks, and cashing them 
as fast as the money came in. Brabender, the 
president of this bank, having been in hiding for 
sometime, returned home May 24th, and his 
house was surrounded by a mob of one hundred 
men, who were prevented from doing him vio
lence by a special police force. 

A loss of at least ~So,ooo,ooo has been sustain
ed in Wall street, New York City, in the last 
fortnight. 

The English watchmakers are excited over 
their inability to compete successfully with the 
American and Swiss manufacturers. They say 
that their business is being ruined by the import
ation into England, of a cheap grade of w@.tchcs, 
manufactured in the countries mentioned. 

The surplus in the U. S. Treasury no\v is 
about $155,ooo,ooo. Of this sun: about $2o,ooo,
ooo will be needed to meet bond calls, but it is 
expected that at the end of the fiscal year, June 
3oth, the surplus will be at least equal to what it 
is at present. The receipts at the Treasury De
partment exceed the expenditures of the Gov
ernment, now by an average, $r,ooo,ooo daily. 

The exports of specie from New York during 
the week ending May 24.th, amounted to but 
$186,697. The total for the fiscal year thus far 
is $41,993,752, against $6,121,810 for the same 
time in 1883. 

Fish of the Marine Bank of New York City, 
was arrested May 25th, 

The bank statement of May 24th, in New York, 
was a highly disagreeable surprise to everybody 
in any way concerned with \Vall street. It was 
not a blow to the bulls only, but to the bears as 
well, for it was a clear indication of the general 
distrust existing among moneyed m~n and insti
tutions. Although the banks contracted their 
loans during the week to the amount of <wer 
$13,ooo,ooo, they sustained an immense loss both 
in reserve and deposits. The reserve is now 
some $6,5oo,ooo below the 25 per cent limit and 
over $r5,ooo,ooo below the reserves at this time 
last year. The decrease of $zo,ooo,ooo in depos
its is a clear indication that country banks, sav
ings banks, and private individuals have been 
at work withdrawing their money, and, as there 
is not the slightest indication that the capital so 
withdrawn went into new legitimate investment, 
it becomes e\·ident that it has been taken out for 
the sole purpose-of being put in some safer place 
than the majority of the banks are just now con
sidered to be. 

Adam Bra vender, the President of the suspend
ed Erie Savings Bank of Erie, Pa., is now an in·· 
mate of the county jail. An angry mob sur
rounded Bnwender's honRe '"a.tm-d<l,y nig·ht, 

24th, and threatened to lynch him. As a measure 

of safety he requested the authorities to put him 
in jail. 

The reports from Europe about the crop pros

pects are very encouraging. Some time ago it 
was feared that in Great Britain, at least, owing 

to the remarkably fine winter and early spring, the 
wheat was too forward; but it turned out that the 
mild weather did not force the plant, nor have 
there been any early rust or worms to injure it, 
ancl according to the best English authorities the 
wheat crop has seldom looked so well at this time 
of the year. The barley and oats also look well 
everywhere. 

The Green Bay Bank, of Green Bay, Wis., 
failed May 26th. The Penn., Bank of Pittsburg, 
Pa., is again closed. 

The cashier of the Union Market National 
Bank, at Watertown, Mass., was indicted for 
forgery and embez;dcment, May 26th. 

Outside of New York last week there was an 
increase of bank clearances amounting to 2.3 
percent over the corresponding period of last vear. 

The lJfarh Lmw Express in a review of the 
British grain trade the last week says: The blaz
ing sunshine suited wheats, which are growing 
fast. A warm rainfall is desired. The prices of 
breadstuffs are drooping, except the finest white 
wheats. Today the market was slow. Maize is 
scarce and one shilling dearer. Oats are one 
shilling dearer. But little is doing in the off
coast market. There were two arrivals, and three 
cargoes were sold, two withdrawn, and three re
main. The values for forward arc nominal. 
Sales of English wheat the last week, 58,os7 
quarters, at 88 shillings seven pence the corres
ponding week last year. 

The potato crop of the United States was 190,
ooo,ooo bushels in 1883, against z68,ooo,ooo bush
els the previous year. 

The striking cotton-spinners at Fall River, 
Mass., have decided to resume work at the old 
prices. They have been idle for several weeks. 

The striking coal miners at Indianapolis Ind., 
will return to work. 

Brick layers and stone masons, at Buffalo,' N. 
Y., have struck. 

The area of the recent rains extended over a 
large portion of the farming districts of Dakota, 
as well as over Minnesota. In some sections of 
both the Slate and the Territory the crops were 
beginning to feel the need of moisture, and every
where the crops were benefitted by the rain. 
From no section have there been any returns of 
injury to the growing grains. In the Red River 
Valley and Northern Dakota there are fielcls of 
wheat above ground four or five inches, and all 
looking fine. There has been some warm weath
er in the Red River district. The weather in the 
Cheyenne Valley, Dakota, is cool, and could not 
be more favorable for the wheat. At Howard 
both wheat and corn average about four i.nches 
in hight. Com-planting is generally finished 
there, except on ground that is newly broken, 
and in some fields the grain is already sprouting. 
A large amount of flax is grown in Miner Countv 
on "nevv breaking.'! 1\t Ashton \vheat is u~ry 
about four inches, and the prospects for a large 
yield have not been better at !.his time of the 
year for several seasons. Corn is nearly all plant
ed in Southern Minnesota. The last dry weather 
gave the early stand a good start, and rain came 
?;l,t 0. twvonthL.:~ HrnP:, ""rh~ "G•~optl looh 
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everywhere thmughout the State where rain has 
fallen. For eight years there has not been in 
Iowa so promising an outlook for a good crop of 
grain, grass, and fruit as there is now. Corn is 
coming forward with luxuriant growth, and with 
the fa ;·orable weather farmers are still planting 
and will take the chances. In some localities 
farmers are already cultivating their corn. Oats, 
of \vhich there is a large increase of acreage, are 
making prodigious growth, and grass is all that 
could be desired. 

The striking spinners at Fall River, Mass., lost 
sixteen weeks' wages, spent from ten to fifteen 
thousand dollars, the accumulations of four years, 
and ten thousand dollars more contributed by 
sympathizers. 

The Mexican Government has received as a 
loan $3,ooo,ooo in monthly installments from 
the National Bank. As soon as Congress ap
proves the new statutes of the combined banks 
the bank is to negotiate a $zo,ooo,ooo loan for the 
Government in Em·ope. This agreement was 
made a month ago, was subsequently said to 
have been abandoned, and is now renewed. The 
Chamber of Deputies has passed a constitutional 
amendment definitely abolishing the interior cus
tom-houses the rst of December, r386. 

Losses in lhe Netherlands on American secur
ities, principally the bonds of finished or partly
finished railroads, are reported to have reached 
the enormous total of $6oo,ooo,ooo. There is 
talk among the security-holders, their friends and 
countrymen, of a petition to the American Con
gress in faYor of laws which shall all:ord better 
protection against railway mismanagement. 

F'ive powder companies and six acid works in 
California -have combined to make the manufac
ture of powder on the pacific Coast a monopoly. 
Prices are to be advanced so to 75 per cent June 
rst. The danger and cost of transportation are 
relied upon to sustain the combination. 

May 29th.--$5oo,ooo in bulHon was withdrawn 
from the London (Eng.) banks for shipment to 
New York. This is a reversal of the usual order 
of things. 

A heavy frost in Southern \Visconsin, North
ern Illinois, Northern Ohio, and portions of 
Pennsyh·ania and Michigan seriously injured 
fruit-buds in those sections night. 

Thirty-eight million barrels of petroleum are 
stored in tanks in the Pennsylvania oil region-
enough to make a lake one mile S']Uare and ten 
feet deep. 

\Varrants have; been issued for the arrest of the 
ofricials of the Penn Bank at Pittsburg, Pa., on a 
charge of conspi1·acy to defraud. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

2 3.~-Nicholas Pauley's fran1e honse in 
Clyde, near Port Huron, Mich., was destroyed by 
fire. Two children, aged eleven and eight, per
ished in the flames. 

1\I;Jrcia is the principal city chunaged by the 
Hoods in the southeastern part of Spain. T!Je 
road<' are impassable and the bridgc:s destroyed. 
~rravel on the railroads is suspended. TV~-'cnty 

persons are 1nil-lsing. 
The Red River at Shreveport, La., has fallen 

thirt<:en inches in the last twenty-four hours. 
H.eports £ron1 Fulton sho\v a rise of four feet there 

in the same time. At Denison the water is slow
ly re.~eding. The levees on Thomas C. Johnson's 
place, a few miles below Shreveport gave way 
ht?Jt: 1nHGh dnmHB't?o :N·t:'W'S hFU:! 

ERALD. 

reached Shreveport that Wednesday night's 
storm carried away the bridges over Cypress and 
Boggy Bayous. The former, known as Emery 
Bridge, was carried away by a dwelling house 
being swept by the flood against it. 

Railroad traffic throughout the 'flooded district 
of Texas generally suspended. There have been 
no mails from the North for two days. No ac
curate estimate of the damage to the various 
rallroad lines is yet obtainable, but well-informed 
gentlemen of Galveston, Tex., place the damage 
to railroad property as high as $.'),ooo,ooo. This, 
however, includes loss by delay and the probable 
decrease in agricultural products. The actual 
immediate damage is placed at $z,ooo,ooo, besides 
several hundred miles of submerged tracks, in 
spots, which require repairing. Hundreds of 
culverts, small bridges, and trestle-work have 

been carded away or loosened. Large quantities 
of freight are accumulating. 

At half· past eleven o'clock this morning a ter
rific, rattling crash startled the west end of Ports
mouth, 0. The hrge suspension bridge over the 
Scioto had fallen, hurling its passengers and 
freight down fifty-five feet to the water below. 
i\ four-ox team drawing a five-ton block of stone 

, was midway of the bridge when the upper wire 
cable parted. Mrs. Charles Fulwiler and three 
little children were walking behind the team. 
They were all hurled from the wreck. The lady 
was swept under the bridge and shot up on the 
other side like a stick, nnhurt, but had lost her 
two-months-old baby, whose body has not yet 
been recovered. The little boy, six years old, 
came up on the upper side, scrambled upon the 
wreck and caught the inanimate body of his little 
sister, whose neck was broken, by the dress and 
held to her until rescue came. He was seen also 
to wave his arm to drive off an ox that was 
swimming towards them. The drive1·, Charles 
Ikrr, and the oxen fell unhurt. The fall freed 
the latter, and they swam ashore. The end of 
th<~ cable struck a lad name Tom Walker and 
knocked him senseless, but his skull was not frac
tuc·ed, The bridge was 638 feet in length, and 
valned at $3:;,ooo. It is the fourth bridge that 
has gone clown at the site. The first two were 
blown over. The third, a wire bridge like the 
prc3scnt, fell in 1859, killing two men. 

:\1ay 24.--Lightning struck and fired a large 
oil tank al Philadelphia, Pa., about half-past eight 
lmt night. The fire at mid--night had spread to 
twenty-two adjoining tanks, and had not been 
gotten under control. The fire has spread over 
an area of five acres. At Cleveland, 0., an oil 
tank 'vas fired by lighting. Loss $rs,ooo. Loss 
by fire at Toronto, Ont., printing office, $roo,ooo. 
New York City, preserving factory, $II8,ooo. 

Wis., :r4,ooo. Stonebridge, Rhode 
Island, $z.s,ooo. By a fire in a coal-pit at Porto 
l:kllo, on the Firth of Forth, Scotland, nine men 
were suffocated. 

Floods in the eastern provinces of Spain are 
esDecially severe in the towns of Oripuelo, Al
gncrias, and Alcira. Provisions are being sent 
to the suiTerers. 

May 25.-Hiram Sibley & Co.'s extensive ware
hcuse at the foot of Dearborn street, in Chicago, 
wns entirely destroyed by fire. The building was 
used as a seed storehouse by the firm. The 
finncs spread with extraordinary rapidity, and 
the ciforts of the firemen to save the building were 
uttel'ly unavailing. ·The loss is estimated at 
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Yesterday a very heavy cyclone passed over a 

portion of Azotit1 county, Washington Territory. 

The general course of the storm was eastward. 

'When first seen it looked like a cloud-burst. It 

was fnnnel-shaped. Much damage was done to 

property. Fences were lifted and carried long 

distances, trees were uprooted, gardens and crops 

are destroyed, and huge rocks scattered on the 
prairie were moved from their lodgments by the 
force of the wind. Stock suffered much from 
the cyclone. It was the first cyclone that ever 
visited the Territory. 

Heavy rains in the river districts of Louisiana 
during the last ten days have badly damaged the 
crops. The rivers are rising and low grounds 
were flooded. Planters and business men are 
much discouraged. 

At Savannah, N.Y., this morning an express 
and a passenger train came into collision on the 
New York, \Vest Shm:e & Buffalo Railroad, kill
ing four men outright and seriously injuring nine 
others. The accident was caused by the careless
ness of the engineer of the express train, it is 
thought. One of the injnred will probably die 
of his wounds. 

May 26.--It is estimated that the losses caused 
by the Pennsylvania oil fires will exceed $6oo,ooo. 
Loss by fire at Carroll, Iowa, $ro,ooo. Sheboy
gan, Wis., $4-,000. Oshkosh, Wis., shingle mill, 
$8,ooo. 

During- the holiday games at Chatham, Ont., 

the grand stand collapsed and rso people were 
injured, several seriously. The injuries consisted 
of broken arms, legs, and ribs. Some were in
jured internally. At Utica N.Y., three persons 
were drowned. by the capsizing of a raft. 

Heavy rains have caused floods in the Spanish 
provinces of Nunda and Alicante. Many towns 
are inundated. The Government is supplying 
the sufferers with food and clothing. 

May 27.-Loss by fire at Charleston, S. C., 
$roo,ooo. 

A bleacher in a straw board mill at Westerford, 
N. Y., exploded, killing five men, totally demol
ishing the building, and damaging an adjoining 
one. 

May zS.-Loss by fire at Grand Haven, Mich., 
$4o,ooo. Northern Pacific Junction, Minn., $3o,
ooo. Cherry Creek, Neb., store and post office, 

$3,500. Kankakee, Ill., ice houses, $6,ooo. 
The vineyards in the district of Carthagena, 

Spain, have been ravaged by hurricanes and many 
families ruined. In the District of Ornihuela the 
houses are inundated. The village of Molins 
was submerged and the people compelled to take 
refuge on the roofs of the houses and in boats. 
The frigate Saragossa has gone to the relief of 
Larca and Burgos, which are flooded. 

The steamers Anita and Princess collided 
Tuesday night north of Palatka, Florida. The 

Princess was disabled. One passenger was 
drowned. 

May 29.-The work-shops of the Swan Elec· 
tric Light Company at Lille, the Capital of the 
Department du Nord, France, burned yesterday. 
Four persons were injured by a falling floor. 

Several inebriated men at Sharpsburg, Ken· 
tucky, amused themselves 'Wednesday night by 
shooting at iighted lamps in a grocery store. 
One of the lamps exploded and set fire to the 
building. The Hames spread rapidly, and nearlv 
all the principal business places of the town we;e 

The total l<:>se is 1;>lar:ed at $-to,Goo, 
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!lEW"' A :ways write the .Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Edit0r, or smnothing 
yon wish published, no NOT write it on the back o"f u 
business letter. Business is Ilnsiness, and ~IUST BE 

done in a business-like mannero 

Qtnmmunhtafinus. 
I 

AHTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

MATTHEW THE TWENTIETH 
CHAPTER. 

"FoR the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto 
a man that is a householder, which went 
out early in the morning to hire laborers 
into his vineyard;" and he called laborers 
into his vineyard m the first, third, sixth, 
and ninth, and eleventh hours. 

The pay here spoken of is the day of 
man's probation, from early morning, 
which was in the beginning, or Adam's 
day, until evening which is the coming of 
Christ, and resurrection, or the time of 
reckoning with his servants. Each of 
these calls is a dispensation, and a dispen
sation is when God makes or renews his 
covenant with the children of men, and 
when the great God condescends to make 
a covenant with men, and reveal a plan of 
salvation, or laws, that by obedience unto 
them they may become his people, and au
thorizes men, or gives men the authority to 
labor therein. It is the kingdom of heaven 
on earth; and when men break that cov
enant, and wholly depart from the Lord, 
it is taken from the earth unto heaven. 
And we see by this parable how many 
times it has been made and broken, thus 
showing that his "loving kindness endur
eth forever." God created Adam and 
Eve, and placed them in the Garden of 
Eden, and made them responsible being-s, 
or free moral agents, to act for themselves." 
For in the midst of the garden was the 
tree of life, and the tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil. "Of all the fruit of the 
garden thou mayest freely eat; but of the 
fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and 
evil, thou mayest not eat; for in the day 
thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die." 
Remember that by eating this fruit, they 
came to a knowledge of good as well as a 
knowledge of evil. They could freely par
take of all the rest of the fruit. Now, if 
they had partaken of the fruit of the tree 
of life, would it not have been that they 
would have been immortal beings, and be
come as the angels; and there would have 
been no more than Adam .and Eve. But 
"Adam fell that we might be, and we are, 
that we might have joy." On the other 
hand, if they had not partaken of the fruit 
of the knowledge of g-ood and evil, they 
would have always remained in their in
nocence; and had no knowledge of evil, nor 
its effects, nor a realizing sense of good; 
not having tasted of the bitterness of sin, 
they could not realize th,.~ blessedness of 
innocence; for it is by contrast we come to 
a realizing- sense of happines..,or misery. 
Now, God is not the authorofsinandevil; 
but having made man a free agent to act 
for himself, and given him a law, and as a 

THE SAINT 

natural consequence, sin is the breaking of I 
the law, anJ evil will follow. If there is 
a heighth, there must be a ; if the·e 1 

is light, take it away, and will he 
darkness. Now, when Adam and Eve 
had partaken of the forbidden 
their eyes were opened to know 
evil, the first effect was fear, he
fore they loved the presence of their Cr2-
ator, and walked and communed with 
they now ran, and tried to hide from hs 
presence. The next effect of sin 
5hame; for they knevv they were naked. 
And they were cast out from the Garden 
of Eden, and cut off from the. tree of 
and received the sentence, that while 
lived they should earn their bread 
sweat of their brow; and 
off from the presence of 
walked and communed with 
had a knowledge of hin1; and 
his great love, their knowledge 
faith in him. And now having 
the bitterness of sin, they felt to 
their folly, and their repentance 
God to manifest his mercy to 
make a covenant with them; for seell 
of the woman should bruise the serpent's 
head. And he gave unto tbcrn the 
of offering up sacrifices, which is a 
Christ; for "there is none other name 
under heaven whereby man can be saved." 
And Adam could be saved in no other way, 
than through his name. Now it was that 
men were called to labor in the 
and then began men to call upon the name 
of the Lord. From Adam to Koah 
were ten that were preachers of 
ness, and if so, they must have 
Christ; for how can a man be a 
of righteousness, and not preach Christ; 
for he is our righteousness. l hold that in 
every dispensation of God's mercy to man, 
or in every covenant he has made with 
them, the gospel of Christ has heen 
shown, or else made manifest types 
shadows; so that man, if they would but 
exercise their faith, might understand it. 
Nor do I believe he would 
from off the earth, as he did in the 
without giving them first a chance to 
derstand the gospel; for Noah was a 
preacher of righteousness, ilnd showed unto 
the people then, by precept and 
precept by the word he preached unto 
them; example in his btiilding of the 
which was for their salvation, if they 
have believed. No doubt the words 
Noah were but as idle tales to them 
were they truth; and God 
covenant, or established it with 
which was the second call; and 
hour dispensRtion of God's 
tice, his mercy as shown unto 
believed and entered •he arlc His 

"vengeance upon all the world besides" 
And Noah and theyth"t werev1ith him 

in the ark, were carried from the old worl(l 
into the new, and God unto him the 
same commandment he unto 
Adam, to multiply and 
and subdue it, and have dominion. 
when he came forth from the 
altar, and offered burnt thereon; 
and it is said that God smelt a sweet 
Was it merely the sm.eU of tb0. Rccsh 

ing that was pleasing unto God, or was it 
that it was offered up in a true knowledge 
of Christ, a sweet savor ofthe Only Beg·ot
ten Son of God. It was by this snme 
knowledge that Abel's offering was rnore 
acceptable unto God than Cain's, being 
offered up by faith in Christ, with a vvill
ing heart, which was acceptable unto the 
Creator. 

Now, a knowledge of God was first 
given unto and transmitted by tra
dition from father to son, or from parents 
to children, down to Noah, and he went 
out with his children to spread abroad over 
the earth. Knowledge of God brin!:-eth 
faith in him, and f~ith repentance, c'and 
repentance obedience. Had they ahYays 
held on to tbese things, thev would not 
have broken the covenant. But how soon 
do the children of men forget, although 
the great God had covenanted with Noah 
and his children that when they saw the 
bow in the cloud, they mig·ht remember 
he would no more drown all flesh with a 
flood of waters upon the earth; yet w bile 
the evidence of the Hood was still upon the 
earth; while Noah was still alive, did men 
forget that and attempted to 
build a tower that would reach to 
heaven; thus more in the of 
their own hands than in the word or cov
enant of God; for it is plainly to be seen, 
that tbe idea of the people then was to 
build a tower of great height, as a of 

in case tb"ere came another flood; 
and another idea is seen, they we.re trying 

the work of their own hands to climh 
up to heaven. But God confounded their 
languag·e, th<it could not underst:.liHl 
one another, and was called Babel, be-
cause it was confusion. Here we have tbe 
beginning of that power which has ever 
been the ·oppressor of God's people, who, 
whether sbe is called old Babylon, Egypt, 
or .Meclo-Persia, Grecia or Rome, she has 
the same :Mystery Babylon, inscribed on 
her front. I said it was the beginning of 
that power. I was rnistaken, it was the 
beginning of the name of that power; for 
it was first seen, or made manifest, in the 
serpent who beguiled Eve; and again in 
Cain, who slew his brother Abel, who 
was the first rnartyr; for in her, Babylon, 
vvas found the blood of prophets and Saints, 
and all that have been slain from the foun
dation of the world. And God called 
A.braham and made his covenant with 
him, and s<1id unto him, "In thee and in 

seed shall all the families of the earth 
be blest; and unto Abraharn was baac 
born, when A braham was a hundred years 
old and Sarah It was the f;Jlfill

long made to 
that they have an' heir; vet when 
Isaac hr;d become quite a lad, God com
manded Abraham to take him and g-o to 
the land of and offer him up ·for a 
burnt sacrifice; Abraham was obedi-
ent; for he relied upon the power o£ God, 
that he could r<Jise him, even from the 
dead. And as went, Isaac said unto 
his f:1ther, Here is fire, and the wood, 
but where is the lamb? Ahraham answer-
eel and said, God will a lamb, mv 
son. vV as it not and prophecy 

Chr.+ot? to the land of 
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Moriah, where clfterwards was built J ern
salem; where indeed was offered up the 
Lamb of God, not only for Abraham's sins, 
but for all men's. And unto Abraham 
was given the right of circumcision, which 
was a sign of ,l national consecration unto 
God, until the righteous seed should come. 
And with Abraham commenced the third 
call, or the ~ixth hour dispensation, and it 
was renewed with Isaac and Jacob, and 
again with Moses, for in Exodus second 
chapter, twenty-fourth verse it says: "And 
God heard their groanings, and God re-· 
membered his covenant with Abraham, 
Isaac, and with J acoh." And God spake 
unto Moses out of the burning bush, hnd 
renewed his covenant with him., and re·
vealc(l himself unto him his name, "I 
Am That I Am," and gave unto 1'¥Ioses 
authority and power to lead forth the 
children of Israel out of bondage, that 
they might be a peculiar people unto him; 
for in every dispensation he will have a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works. 
Paul says in third chapter of Galatians, 
nineteenth verse, that the law was added 
hecanse of transgressions, and now what 
was it added to? \Vas not a true knowl-

of Christ, or the given unto 
and would have been given unto 

Israel, because of their stiflneckeclness 
ancl hardness of heart woulcl not 
receive it; therefore the law was given for 
a schoolmaster, to bring them to Christ. 
The most of the rites and ceremonies of 
the law were types, which had their ante .. 

in the gospel; for instance the paschal 
and.the sprinkling· of bloodo Tbey 

were strictly forl1idden to use strange fire 
in tbe tabernacle, or temple service, only 
that Fire which carne down from heaven, 
which typifies the Holy Spirit, it being 
the of God. And again, only those 
that are appointed of God could officiate 
in the ordinances of God's house, not even 
the J{ing- of Israel. Every one out of the 
nations of the Gentiles, that became a 
prose! yte to Israel, had to go through a 
form of baptism, as well as obedience to 
the rite of circumcision, in order to be 
numbered in Israel, and as we look into 
this covenant that God made with Moses, 
called the law, we find it shadowing forth 
the g-ospel, and also the prophets --which 
God gave unto Israel, how plainly they 
have spoken of Christ; lVIoses, and David 
the sweet psalmist of Israel, Isaiah, Daniel, 
and all the prophets, for the of 
prophecy is the testimony of 

In the parable of which we are writing 
Jesus has divided the day into four equal 

The reckoned twelve hours 
the and the same for the night; 

their first hour would- he 
seven, and their twelfth hour 

from five to six, our time. The first call 
was in the first hour, the second cali in the 
third hour, or nine third call 
sixth bour, 'or noon. It is 
there are to be six thousand years 
Adam's until the of Christ, 
and the commencement of millennia! 
reign the third hour dispen-
sation came Noah's and the sixth 
hour, or noon, came in 
ivlNn I'um~l WN' th~ 
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as a kingdom, and this was the dispensation 
of the law; and the ninth hour comes in 
the gospel dispensation, when the fulness 
of the gospel was given unto man. In 
the eighteenth chapter of first Kings, we 
read of King Ahab gathering to Mount 
Carmel all Israel, with four hundred and 
fifty of the prophets of Baalam at the call 
of Elijah the prophet, that he might there 
meet them, and in a fair trial shew unto 
Israel who the one true God was, whether 
it vvas Baalam, or the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob. Now Elijah the prophet 
lived at a time when Israel had forgotten 
the Lord their God, and turned unto idol-

; and there at Mount Carmel he alone 
the prophets of Baalam, and they 

there built an altar to Baal, and Elijah 
the altar of God, and they each 

his sacrifice upon the altar, and Elijah 
said: "The God that answereth by fire, let 
him he God!' Baal was the God of fire, 
and his prophets cried unto him, and cut 

but there was no answer. 
pass at the time of the 

offering of the evening sacrifice, that 
the prophet came near and said, 

God of Abraham, Isaac and of 
let it he known this day that thou 

in Israel, and that I am thy servant, 
that I have clone all these things at 
word. Hear me, 0 Lord, hear me, 
this people may know that thou art 

the Lord God, and that thou hast turned 
their hearts back ag;1in. And fire fell 
from heaven and consumed the sacrifice, 
and all the people cried out, The Lord he 
is the Lord is GocL" vVe understand, 

this, that Elijah was a restorer, 
restored his people to the true 

of God. 
Now I wish to speak of John the Bap

whose coming and preaching opened 
the ninth hour dispensation. The 

when he announced unto the father 
that he should have a son, as 

recorded in first chapter of Luke, said 
"he should go before him [Christ] in the 

and power of Elias, to turrJ the 
he;;rts of the fathers to the children, and 
the disobedient to the wisdom of 4ihe just, 
to make ready a people, prepared for. the 
Lord." Tn fact he was a restorer; for at 
the time John came the Jews understood
not the law of l\ioses, for they held the 
traditions of the fathers, or the or:ll law of 

moment than the written, or the 
1\;loses, or yet greater than the 

which were read every Sabbath 
synagogues; therefore was John 

sent unto them, to announce the coming of 
to bring in the fourth call · for 

'Jab,Jrers into the vineyard, and restore 
Israel to the true worship of God. It was 
tbe voice of one crying in the wilderness, 

and be baptized, for the king-
dorl is at hand. The Scribes 

Pharisees rejected the counsel of God 
themselves, in refusing the baptism 

for they said, we are the free 
of Abraham, and why should 

haptized, and in tbeir pride of heart 
refused the covenant that was now offered 

said unto them, "The 
shall be taken from you, 

nfltivn bringing forth the 

fruits thereof." In the twenty-first chap
ter of Matthew, twenty-third verse, the 
chief priests and elders ask Christ this 
question: "By what authority doest thou 
these things, and who gave thee this 
authority?" Jesus answered their ques
tion by asking another: "The baptism of 
John, was it from heaven, or of meri ?" 
and they could not answer him, or would 
not. That question is just as potent in its 
meaning to the religious world of to-day 
as it was then to the Jews. The baptism 
of John was the baptism of repentance, 
and was it from heaven? If Jesus received 
his authority from heaven, then was the 
baptism of John from heaven; for says 
John, "He that sent me to baptize with wa
ter, the same said unto me, Upon whom thou 
shalt see the Spirit descending, and remain
ing on him, the same is he which baptizeth 

. with the Holy Ghost." As John's bap
tism was the water baptism, and was the 
beginning of the gospel, so must every one 
be obedient unto it, in order to receive the 
baptism of the Spirit. For Jesus said unto 
Nicodemus, third chapter ofJ ohn, "Verily, 
verily I say unto thee, Except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, he can not 
enter into the king-dom of God." Some 
might object to calling the water baptism 
John's, or the baptism of repentance, and 
say J olm's baptism was not valid, referring 
to nineteenth chapter of Acts, where Paul 
came to Ephesu~, and finding certain dis
ciples who had l'leen baptized unto J obn's 
baptism, but had not received the Holy 
Ghost, he baptized them, and ]aiel hfs 
hands upon them, and they received the 
Holy Spirit: Now it was not the baptism 
of John that Paul objected to; for, said he, 
"] ohn verily baptized with the baptism of 
repentance, saying they should believe on 
him that should come after;" but because 
whoever officiated, supposed to be Apollo~, 
had not authority to baptize, and this is 
why in this case it was n-ot valid. In the 
tenth chapter of Romans, fourteenth verse, 
it says: "How then shall they call on him 
in whom they have not believed? and 
how shall they believe in him of whom 
they have not heard? and how shall they 
hear without a preacher? and how shall 
they preach without they be sent? So 
then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing 
by the word of God. Exactly as it was 
taught in Adam's day, it is now taught in 
the fulncss of the gospel, by our Savior 
and his apostles, First knowledge, and 
knowledge bring-eth faith, and faith re
pentance, and repentance obedience, and 
the first act of obedience we find is bantism. 

By the _Saints. it is plainly unde/stoocl, 
as we read in the Inspired Translation, 
that Adam was baptized; for the Spirit of 
God took him, and laid him beneath the 
water, and the rite of baptism was given 
in those days. So then we find the restorer 
has restored the primitive order of the plan 
of redemption. Unto Adam was only 
given a knowledge of the Father, until 
after he was obedient; then was given 
hi!n the knowledge of the Son through 
the preache1~ that are sent. In the fulness 
of the gospel, or the ninth hour dispensa
tion, is given, or preached, the Father and 
Son. No man can say that T esus is thfl 
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the Christ, but by the Spirit of GoJ, 
and the Spirit of prophecy is the tes
timony of Jesus; therefore we can 
not know that Jesus was the Christ, 
until after we, through obedience, have re
ceived the Spirit; for "if any man will do 
the will of the Father, he shall know of 
the doctrine. 

And so we understand that in the first 
hour call into the vineyard, the laborers 
understood the plan of adoption as it is giv
en in the ninth hour dispensation; for the 
same plan that would save Adam in the 
celestial kingdom of God, will save us in 
the eleventh hour dispensation, or in any 
other .. 

And now a few more words on baptism. 
But why, says one, are you Saints so par
ticular on baptism? Because it is one of 
the first principles of the gospel, and for 
the remission of sins, and the sign of a new 
birth. \Vhen the earth rolled forth from 
the hand of God, it was covered with 
water, and at the command of God the 
waters were gathered to one place, and 
the dry land appeared. Thus the earth 
was born out of the waters; and when the 
earth became polluted with the sins of man, 
and the Lord God could no longer bear it 
in his sight, he washed away its sins in the 
waters of baptism, and it is now reserved, 
says Peter, unto its baptism of fire and the 
Holy Ghost. And so also Israel under 
the law, received the same sign, as a nation, 
in the Red Sea; and also after being 
forty years in the wilderness, in Jordan, as 
they crossed into the promised land, "and 
were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud 
and in the sea. In seventeenth chapter of 
Luke, twenty-first verse, the Elders of the 
Jews ask Jesus "when the kingdom of 
God should come?" He answered them, 
"The kingdom of God cometh not with 
observation, neither shall they say lo here, 
or lo there; for the kingdom of God j, 
within you," or when rightly interpreted, 
"In your midst." Jesus. set a little child 
in their midst, and said, "Except yc he con
verted, and become as this little child, ye 
can not enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
Not that it should enter into them. And 
again, "How hardly shall they that be rich 
enter into the kingdom of heaven." "Ex
cept ye be horn of the water and of the 
Spirit, y.e can not enter into the kingdom 
of God." Then instead of its being within 
our hearts, as some believe, we find it is a 
perfect organization upon the earth, and 
by obeying its laws of adoption, we may 
enter into his kingdom, and receive of that 
Spirit in our hearts, that makes us one in 
that kingdom. "It cometh not with ob
servation, neither shall they say lo here, or 
lo there." Not like the kingdoms of this 
world which come with pomp and glory, 
and waving of banners. It comes like its 
king, meek and lowly, yet with the power 
of God. And in its mustard-seed-state, 
not observed of men. It was the Church 
of the living God, with its apostles, pronh
ets, pastors, teachers, and spiritual gifts, 
which gifts, Christ the King gave for the 
guidance of his people; and those gifts 
would have been in the Church to-day, the 
samem~as they were in the days of the 
npostles; if th~;y had not clwinilled away1 
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and broken the covenant again for there 
is to be a dispensation of the of 
times, and the eleventh hour, or fifth call 
for laborers into the vineyard. · 'Wbat 
shall bring in that dispensation? Vlfil! it 
be done by the wisdom and power of man, 
.If men have broken the covenant which 
God has made with them, can they of 
themselves renew that covenant? It takes 
two parties to make a covenant. Shall 
puny man make the conditions of that 
covenant to their Creator, and fix the 
of salvation to ~uit themselves? or will 
they take the New Testament which is the 
record of the covenant that God 1nade with 
man in the ninth hour dispensation, which 
man bas broken, and take to themselves 
the authority given to his servants then. 
If Christ said unto his apostles, "Go ye in
to all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature," does that authority 
totbe apostles, apply to men living under 
a broken covenant. No, it must he done 
by present revelation. The authority 
en to the apostles was passed down and con
ferred by the laying on of hands, until ::he 
church apostatized, or dwindled away from 
the truth, and the covenant was broken. 

Can we not judge something the 
past, how the dispensation of the 
of times will be brought in? \'Vhen 
made his covenant with Adam, be 
with him, and gave him the 
Also with Noah, and gave him 
to build the ark, and the p:1ttern by 
to build it for the salvation of all who 
would believe. And also, did he 
speak unto Abraham, Isaac and 
and Moses? Did be not give unto 
the ministry of angels? And how was it 
in the comi'ng fortl1 of the gospel? \Vas 
not the birth of John and of our Savior 
announced hy angels? And did not the 
voice of God attest to the work? This is 
my beloved son in whom. T am well 
eel. Will it be any different when the 
dispensation of th,e fulness of times shall 
open, and the times of the restitution of all 
things, or restoration of all things, shall 
come? "For the Lord God will do notb
ing but,he revealeth his secret unto his 
servants, the prophets," says Amos. 'N e 
know as we read the history of those 
times since the clays of the apostles, how 
that after the Church became tbe Roman 
Church, the dark ages came on, and the 
minds of men were kept down by J'vf on
kish superstition, despotism and 
until the time of the reformers, since 
which time the light of the written word 
bas been given to the world, and 
discoveries made. Knowledge has 
spread abroad in every department of 
science and mechanics; and the chariob; of 
Nahum "run like the lightnin;;s, and 
in the streets:" for it is the dav his 
preparation. And said Daniel, 

0 

"Many 
shall run to and fro, and know ledge shnil 
increase.'' The day of preparation for 
what? For the coming forth of the g-os
·pel, or the renewal of the covenant 
the children of men. In the fourteenth 
chapter of Revelations, sixth 
saw an angel flying in tbe midst 
en, having the everlasting 

to them tchat dWRll 

saying with a loud voice, Fear God and 
give glory to him, for t be hour of his 
jndgment has come." The gospel in its 
fulness was on the earth in John's day, 
and if it had not been lost to the earth, 
what need would there he of restoring it 
by an angel? And what is the message 
the angel brings? It is the hour of his 
judgment has come. And the command 
to worship him who made heaven and 
earth, and the sen and fountains of wat-. 
ers." vVhat was to be restored in this 
time of the restoration of all things? 
First, the gospel, for the gathering of all 
God's people into the one fold, to make 
ready a people for the coming of the 
Lord; for the briJe, or the Church, must 
make herself ready for the coming of the 
bridegroom. Second, the Jews must he 
restored to their inheritance according to 
the promise of God, and third, the earth 
must he restored to its Edenic beauty, as 
the promised inheritance of all of God's 
people, and the kingdom prepared from 
the foundation of the world for them. 

And now comes up the question, in 
what manner would the angel come? 
\'Vould he fly through the air, and preach 
these things to the people on the earth? 
or would he, judging from the past, come 
unto one or more men, that were appoint .. 
ed of God to receive these things, that the 
authority mav be again P"iven to manv 
men to preach the gospe!,"'and to baptizoe 
and to lay on hands for the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, that men may stand again up
on the firm foundation of "Apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief 
corner stone." 

As we look abroad among the religious 
world of to-day, and hear the confused 
cry of its teachers, are we not led to say, 
Is it not time that the restorer again be 
sent, and the voice of Elijah again be 
hesrd, crying unto tbe cbildrcn of men, 
"Repent ye and be baptized, for the king
dom of heaven is at hand?" As we look 
abroall among tbe nations, we see that the 
spirit of the time says, reform, reform, and 
revolution is the order of the day. And 
well will it he for the world, if anarchy 
and ruin do not follow. "VV e also perceive 
that the "hearts of men are failirig- them 
for fear of the things that are coming on 
the earth; for they are seeing fearful 
signs and and pestilence, earth-· 
quakes, and destruction", which 
hring it home to our hearts, that the 
"hour of his judgment has come." 

0 ye people, will ye hear the voice of 
the restorer, and enter in at the door? for 
it is now and the "Spirit and the 
Bride say come. For the l\1aster of the 
house will soon come and reckon with his 
servants, and every man shall receive his 
penny. W. G. PRitT. 
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MARRIAGE. 
"THEREFORE shall a man leave his father 
and his mother, and shall cleave unto his 
wife." Marriage is ordained of God, and 
answers a special end in human existence. 
Primarily, "it was not good that man 
should be alone." In his dual nature he 
possessed faculties and social qualities to 
which none could so well respond as this 
God-given companion in life. The strength 
of his manhood is developed in the thought 
of the relative dependence upon him of a 
tender, loving, affectionate wife. It lends 
significance to his rhortal existence, it gives 
an impetns to life, and enables him more 
firmly and definitely to determine the object 
and final import of his earthly career. 
The relation is one of mutual blessin'" 
and benefit. Entered into with any oth~;. 
view than this, it will prove a failure. 
"To give is more blessed than to receive," 
is as true of this association as of any other. 
Each has the power to bestow unlimited 
blessings, and like the peculiar action of 
the boomerang, that bestowed upon the 
other is apt to return to the giver with 
increased volume. "\Vith what measure 
ye mete, the same shall be measured to 
you again." Solomon said, "\Vhoso find
eth a g-ood wife hath obtained favor of the 
Lord." Sound rules are reversible; so 
with equal propriety we may say, "\Vhoso 
Gndcth a good husband hath obtained 
favor of the Lord." Love is of God, 
marriage is ordained, and a good companion 
is the gift of God; so for the institution 
itself and the means and privileges of 
carrying it into effect, we are indebted to 
our Law Giver. 

All the evils incident to this relation are 
the result of perversion, or direct yiolation 
of tbe sacred rite. Actual ills and real 
evils can not flow from a pure fountain. 
As well charge the refractions of Satan 
upon the economy and order of heaven. 
As it is the germinal fountain of physical 
life, so it was designed to be the source of 
unlimited joys to all in it concerned. The 
man that can not find p~ace and happiness 
at home can not reasonably expect to find 
them elsewhere. If the means ordained of 
God for his continued comfort are pervert
ed and corrupted, the natural and necessary 
issue is that of a blighted life. Confidence 
destroyed, hope is attenuat..:d, and the very 
f.::mndations of his manhood are gone. 
Everything with which he has to deal is 
clothed upon with suspicious uncertainty. 
If there is one pillar stronger than another 
in the economy of life, national, religious 
or domestic, it is the God-given institution 
of marriag-e. In the reverse, if there is 
one yawning abyss deeper than another 
lt is that created by a willful violation 
the marriag-e vow. If there is any hell on 
earth it is found in the unhappy condition 
of those so dishonorinf" themselves anct the 
one they have sworn 'to love, cherish and 
protect. V/hat an example of love, hope, 
confidence, and true fidelitv is exhihited 
in the act of voluntary uni~n for life! It 
ib virtually a comrnitment of the keys of 
our individual hanniness into the care of 
each other; and v~~e unto him or her that 
maliciously . such a confidence" 
Hov\/ beflvtifljJ 
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the union and walk of two congenial 
spirits down the pathway of life. It is a 
distinctive and pleasing feature in the 
economy of God, and heaven rejoices in 
the carrying out of the original design. 

Right and wrong are principles eternal 
in character and diametrically opposed. 
The former finds its embodiment and 
expression in the form of various com
mands expressive of the Divine will, the 
latter in certain interdicts adapted to our 
understanding, and meeting the direct de
mancls of human nature. The require
ments of right and the results of wrong 

, are susceptible of so many shades, and in 
their application to the rules of human 
life are so diversified in their distinctive 
teaching and experience, that written com
mands and interdicts are and can only be 
general in their character and application. 
In this is to be seen the excellency of the 
gospel compared with the Mosaic code of 
ten commands. "The law of the Spirit of 
life" is perfect and entirely comprehensive 
in its research for and punishment of evil; 
upholding, cheri~hing, encouraging all 
that hears the impress of honesty, justice 
and right, while the latter is subject to 
many evasions on the grom1ds of non-com
mitment. Those who become children of 
God by faith in Jesus Christ, have the 
promise of and are subject to !:he Spirit 
that knows all things right or wrong. 
This is the law not written on tables of 
stone, but upon the fleshly tablets of the 
heart, and to the faithful and obedient 
should be sufficient; hence the reiteration 
in latter day revelation of parts of the old 
code, such as "Thou shalt not kill, thou 
shalt not lie, thou shalt not steal, thou shalt 
not commit adultery," &c., evidences that 
modern as well as ancient Israel were dull 
of hearing, and slow to understand. 

One militation against domestic felicity 
is a depreciation of those simple yet ex
pressive tokens of regard shown for one 
another, ere the certainty of choice was 
ratified by the marriage bond. For ex
ample: John and Mary prior to their 
union in marriage are respon;;ive to the 
slightest wish of each other. The purity 
of their love finds expression in the gentlest 
of words; tenderest regard is shown in the 
glance of the eye, the gentle pressure of 
the hand, and the purer qualities of the 
soul are brought to suhserve this one great 
end--the mutual winning of confidence 
and love. In the blending of these two 
souls by nuptial ties thev are made one. 
Their identity and individuality are not 
lost; but in hope, desire, ambition, purpose, 
and endeavor they are to be one. The 
mistake is to suppose that those tokens of 
regard that before marriage were so 
agreeable and so freely bestowed, are no 
longer necessary nor profitable, Is not 
love as needful now as then? If so, must 
it not find expression in as tangible a form? 

what made the dream of life so 
to you? IN hat stirred to the 

the tenderest and swe('test emotion,; 
soul? What vibrated with such 

cadence upon the vital tension of 
your being? Ah, 'twas the potent influ
ence of the angellcmessenger-love. Was 

th"' 'lreaJrl +1f >lJiq h~c!ppln!'lt:!ll r;-;nl f 

If so, are its joys to cease just where you 
thought they were to begin? Why not 
let death and death only separate you from 
the object of your choice. \Vhether soon 
or late 'tis soon enoug-h. Life is not a 
dream, but a stern reality. Love is not a 
fancy, but a condition of God-like, intelli
gent affection for that which is worthy of 
admiration. Without it there is no joy, 
there can be no happiness, and heaven 
could not exist. From the dark regions of 
despair would oniy be heard the moan and 
echo of the wailing cry born of sorrow 
and deep despair, 0 love, let us dwell be
neath the sunbeam of thy golden wing, 
let us drink the crystal waters from thy 
flowing stream; may thy thrilling influ
ence permeate our souls from day to day, 
and thou shalt have the tribute of our 
grateful hearts. · 

From the bright regions of the celestial 
world, we hear the glad refrain that "God 
is love." 0 the joy, the exquisite rapture 
of the inspiring thought, that there is a 
realm of peace and perfect bliss, where 
purity and righteousness reign supreme. 
It may be here, it may be there. God will 
honor and bless his own, whether in the 
heavens above, or on the earth beneath. 
Love, clear, pure, bright as the noonday 
sun, is queen of the supernal realm. In 
life we are laden with care. Anxiety and 
toil are the common lot of mankind. 

uciouds and conflids round us preas, 
Yet would we have one sorrow less? 
All the sharpness of the cross, 
Simply tells the \Vorld is dros"'." 

All the world and its advantages are 
good for, is to aid us in securing ourselves 
and others the great boon of happiness and 
eternal life. 

It is the privileg-e of those joined in holy 
matrimony to enjoy the fruits of such a 
union; but it should be rernembered that 
the blessings and benefits of this life are 
necessarily reciprocal; and if there is a 
lack in the effort of e!ther one to bestow 
such acts of kindness and loving regard as 
are necessary, the result is damaging to 
both, and the fault lies with the one so fail
ing to perform his part. Each should 
carefully and persistently guard the rights 
of the other. The prestige of husbandry 
and fatherhood must not be ignored. The 
wife and mother is to be honored in the 
duties and privileges of her high and noble 
sphere; and even children have their rights 
which must not be trampled upon. Life as 
it should he, even though a scene of care, 
may be a picture of pleasantness, and a 
shadow of good things to come. 

He that is unfaithful in that which is 
least, will be the same in that which is 
most; so the Scriptures say. If we prove 
untrue to our trust here is it likely that 
g-reater riches will be given us in the future 
clistrihution to every man "according to his 
works?" If we can not shoulder and bear 
np under the burden said to be "light," 
imposed in this life, how can we reasonably 
expect to assume the responsihility of pre
siding over and taking care of "many 
thing-s?" In either case we have the prom
ise of all needful aid. vVe err sometimes 
hy imposing upon ourselves burdens which 
become grievous, irksome and heavy to 
h!ln\'! wh~n !/' w~ th~m 
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for the real burden of Christ, anxiety, toil, 
and the necessary cares of life would be 
easily weighed and carried by the adjusted 
"yoke." The cause of much sorrow in the 
world is the attempted evasion of the legit
imate issues of married life. Crime is as 
sure of punishment as virtue is of reward; 
and they arc equally just. To Cain it was 
said, "If thou doest well, shalt not thou be 
accepted? and if thou doest not well, sin 
lieth at the door." The vengeance of the 
Eternal God is set against murder in any 
degree or form, and secrecy does not guar
antee escape. Accountability enters as 
conspicuously into the marital relation as 
any other; and its claims will be as justly 
held and its rights as surely executed. 

Nature, the great expounder of God's 
will and the executive of his laws, deals a 
just retribution to those who vicious] y vio
late her mandates. Upon whose cheek is 
found the bloom of manhood or woman·· 
hood? Those who best subserve nature's · 
requirements. What a piteous represen
tation of human existence is one whose 
married life has been spent i11 th'Varting 
one of the purposes of physical creation. 
To such life is a dreary waste, and death 
a release from physical torture. The pur
est impulses of the heart have been smoth
ered, never, never to be realized; the joys 
of fond motherhood are forever unknown 
to her; the bright germ of womanhood 
has heen forever destroved. There are 
no loving arms claspi~1g the mother's 
form; no rosy lips to press her worthy 
brow; no tiny feet making music with 
their tread; no laughing eyes to mirror 
all before; no silvery tongue to tell the 
sweet story of hlial love. vVhere joy and 
sunshine should have cast their golden 
rays, shadow and r..;loom have spread 
their sable pall. 0 dread destruction, thou 
hast done thy fearful work, and angels set 
to guanl the righteous in their way, look 
with pity and dismay upon the scene of 
degradation and woe. 

Little children, emblems of purity and 
innocence, are given as one of tl:le richest 
blessings of life. Looking upon them the 
parents behold the impress of their own 
beings. Paternal and maternal blood 
flows and mingles in their veins. \Vhat a 
tie is this! A bond, a pledge of fidelity 
and love. How wondefful is the mission 
of these tender germs of humanity. Liv
ing examples of dependence and trust. 
Who can gaze into the crystal fountain 
of juvenile eyes, and not be touched with 
the tenderest emotions! How the heart 
goes out in sweet effusion, as we look up
on their lovely forms. Their very help
lessness binds them closer in the deepest 
affections of the soul. Their physical 
weakness is to us a world of moral and 
intellectual strength; and by their influ
ence are the higher and better facultie~ of 
the mind and heart developed. 

vVhen the messenger of death comes, 
and from us takes the little one of two, 
three, or five years of age, we mourn, and 
yet 'tis best. If their mission on earth 
was not clone, Providence would hid them 
longer stay. Departing ere the darkening 
shades of sin have marred the fair work 
of thfl Creator'~ hand, bright angels bear 
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them gently to the lana of bliss, there 
beyond the reach of cloud or tempest, to 
enjoy the grand, eternal sunshine of svper
nal day. Is this world of care, anxiety, 
turmoil, strife, temptation and disappoint
ment so desirable that we could wish to 
call them thence? It is written, "There 
remaineth, therefore, a rest to the 
of God." The people of God are 
who faithfully perform the work that God 
has assigned them. Infants who come 
into the word, suffer in the flesh, and like 
the lily of the valley, bloom, then fade 
away, have done a work, and are worthy 
and are justly entitled to a commensurate 
reward in the mansions above. 

There is but one thing in life over which 
we really need to mourn, that is a failure 
to do the work assigned us. Joy, incon
ceivable to us now, await~ the true and 
faithful ones. God has pledged his word 
to give the riches of his grace to any and 
all who can and will receive. Dear reader, 
shall we not bear cheerfully the burdens 
of life, adjust the yoke that will 
enable us to do our part in the drama 
human existence, finally to reap the rich 
reward guaranteed by our arduous and 
faithful toil? 

"H•1sbands, love your wives, even 
Christ also loved the church, and 
himself for it. * * * So ought men to 
their wives as their own bodies. * * 
vVivcs, submit yourselyes unto your own 
husbands, as unto the L~rd, * * * and 
the wife see that she reverence her husband. 
* * * And ye fathers provoke not your 
children to wrath; but bring them up in 
the nurture and admonition of the LonL" 
(Eph. 5th and 6th chapters). 

In bonds of gratitude and love I 
to remain. 
~ 
--·------~-·----·-----

BAPTISM BY FIR E. 

DEAR HEI{ALD:--John says: "·He th:tt 
cometh after me, * * * shall baptize wilh 
the Holy Ghost, and with fire."-Matt. 
3; I I. 

The fiery baptism is what will cleanse 
us from our sins and corruptions. \V e 
might be baptized by water and the 
Ghost, and yet not be saved, because we 
have let that Spirit, (Holy Ghost), slip 
from us; o-r because of our corrupt acts, 
the Holy Ghost could not stay within us. 
For "the Holy Ghost can not dwell in un
holy temples. 

He that loves the world more than 
can not please God. Therefore the 
chastiseth us like a father, that we 
not forget the covenant we made 
him in baptism by water. And as 
himself "was made perfect 
(He b. 2: ro). And "He learned obedience 
by the things be suffered." And 
says in Heb. rz: 5, 8, r r. 

"Ye have forgotten the exhortation 
spcakcth unto you as unto children. 
deopise not thou the chastening of the 
faint when thou art rebuked of him. For 
the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and 
every son whom he receiveth. If ye 
chastening, God dealeth with you as wit'< sons. 
* * * But if ye be without chastisement, where
of all [members of his church J are partakers, then 
are ye bastards and not sons. Now no chastening 
foi· the pr<lsent seeri:l<Jth robe but """·rPvnn·'· 

nevertheless afterwards it 
fruit of righteousnCS'-l"~ 
cised thereby." 

Hence, to endure suffering, is the 
we are cleansed tism by fire, 

the kingdom of 
shall be salted 

God. For 

says: 

faith being tnuch rnore 
that perisheth, though it be 
it might be found unto 

and glory at the appearing of 

"Bleoscd arc the men that endureth tcmptativn, 
for when he [they] are tried, they [or he] shall re
ceive the crown of life, which the Lon! hath 
promised to them that love him."---Jame:; r: r:.z. 

Our Lord was baptized by fire. He 
asked some of his apostles: 

''Are yc able [are willing] to be baptiz'"'d 
with the baptism am baptized with, and 
drink the cuo that I am to drinki'"·---Matt. 20:::2. 

His fiery baptism began when he was 
leu into the wilderness to fast, to prepar·e 
himself for his ministry, when he al:;o 
was tempted the devil; and its end was 
when he cried ont, "It is flnished."--John 
19: 30. Paul says to the Philippians: 

"For unto yon it is given in behalf of Christ, 
not only to bel\eye on him, but also to suffer for 
his sake."~Phil. r. 29. 

And to Timothy says in z Tim. 3: I : 

"All that will live godly in Christ Jesus, s!wll 
suffer persecution." 

In Zech. r3: 8, 9 it is said: 
"And it f;hall come to pass, that in all the 

saith the Lord, two parts therein shall be cnt 
and die; but the third shall be left therein. 
I will bring the third part through fire, and will 
refine them as silver b refined, and will try them 
as gold is tried. They shall call on my name, 

and I willlll'ar them, I will say it !they] 
people, and they shall say the Lord is our 

we all be able to stand the fierv 
is the prayer of " 

J. A. STRO!VIllB:RG. 

~ 
~-~--~------,-------

WHAT I DO NOT LIKE TO SEE. 

L I abhor a disposition vvhich desires to 
be dictator for others. 

z, I hate to see men or women, who 
think are more important than al-
most any others in the Church. 

I do not like to see a brother so full 
conceit, that were his talents 

others, he would conclude he was wise 
to sit in "lV[oses' seat." 

4· do not like to hear an Elder boast-
of the he has done here 
there. 
I do to see those who hold 

like to sec such Elders re
their licenses to the au

when 
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Elders as ! rue 
worthy to and order" to 
S>lints or sinners. 
~I do n.;t like to sec a district confer· 

ence exhibit a fear of such men. 
10. L do not like to see a district confer

ence continue to keep one man in the 
pn~sidency from to 
wilL and thus to 
hec:.;nse they might think he was more 
supple them others in the team. 

I 1. I do not like to sec subordinates 
to kick ont of the because the 
ers do not ta kc the track 
would ·suggest, 

12. I do not like to see 
a novel from 
them say, can't 
ald, Eloj>t and r!c>nNY''' 

too high." 

saints(?) t:tking 
to year, and hear 
to take the Ffcr
becansc they are 

1 3· I do not like to sec the 
Iclopcs, and Advocates nsed for lamp, 
and cigar lighters, 
patterns. 

14. I do not like to hear a saint ( ?) 
speaking of the "aho111inable heresies in the 
Reorganization." 

1 S· I hate to hear from the lips 0£ those 
who hold priesthood (or any other hood), 
phrases overflowing '>'l'ith vulgarity, loath
some in their without any pro
vocation for snch utterances, and these in 
the nresence of married and unmarried 

' I could not thinking "From 
the abundance of the heart, &c." 

r6. I do not like to see "too rn uch farn-
for it breeds " 
do not like to hear saints speaking 

of each other. 

"If has not cut off the 
to scratch somebodv. 

possesses us wholly, and V:,c 
have been transformed his Spirit, there 
rs no to stone our brother or 
sister, even if at fault. It is not in the 
genius of to do it~ It is a 
cancer in the soul that ust be cut out, or 
burned out, or out of the blood, or 
it vvill kill us. 

"If wisdom's way~ you 
Ob"'erve five things 

Of whom you speak, to 
And how, n,nd when, 

pursue~ 

CB.IC i 
~'OU Spflak; 

wheTe, 

18. I do not not like to see so many 
saints(?) so busily engaged in manufactur-

"stools-of.do-nothing" to be 
on and in and occupied 
the saints' never made 1 

any, neither gave commandment to 
one else to make them. nut a 

Saints ( and 
consider part 

with it. Some rather leave the 
church than to forsake the "stool-of-do
nothing." I should be to gather 
them all up it the ovvncrs could be con
vinced they were useless to them. I 
should like to send the whole "lot" hack 
to the original inventor devil), with 
word that the people of had no room 
in their houses of for them; and 
that henceforth his patent woi1ld 
receive no notice from the faithful disci-· 
ples of J csus. 

TS' HERALD. 

'9· I do not like to see Saints take of
fense especially when none was intended. 
"Suspicion is the poison of true friend

and overthrows the judgment of 
l'Ollle." 

:::o. I do not like to see saints get "aw
ful" matl when they are offered a "shoe 
hat fits;" for that is the "shoe" they 

should wear. "I think it meet (necessary) 
as as I am in this tabernacle to stir 
11p the suint~ by putting them in remcm
-hrance of these things." 

A. N. I. 'WITNESS. 

~-~ 
~· -------- --- ----------·-·--~- ------

FORGIVENESS. 

HOPE to he understood this time concern
my belief in relation to forgiveness by, 

the act of repentance; and that 
true repentrrnce can be shown either 

to man on earth or God in heaven, by not 
turning from sin, but in making a 

restitution, so far as it is possible 
to make to earthly creatures, but this will 
not grant them any reprieve for the 
offenses committed that are not alreadv 
in some way atoned for, either before or 
after baptism, as the act of baptism only 

us into a condition where we can 
become the sons of God by adoption into 
the kingdom. But this does not make us 

It places us in a position to become 
hut as before, it is left with us, or in 
;.vonls, it is optional whether we 
the opportunity to become the sons 

Our sorrow for sin cuts no figure 
in the case, if we do not continue it through 

and with a purpose to make restitution, 
not only to man, but to God, to whom we 
now rightly belong, on account of the 
covenant we have made with him. Here 
let me explain. If I have committed a 
crime against the laws of my country, and 
have not satisfied the demands of the law 
or laws; and the:1 I shall enlist as a soldier 
in the army, and serve either for a term 
of or during life, in either case 

free from the law? Then can I 
an eqnal inheritance with those that 

have satisfied every demand of the law? 
Although I have done my duty as a soldier 
faithfully and well, yet will it not, or can 
it not justly be said to him or me by the 
Almighty, "I have somewhat against 
thee." But while I believe that God will 
deal with us according to the intent of our 

in a measure, we should not be 
too sanguine, but rather fearful and watch-

that we may improve every opportn
to t1o good; that by so doing we 

create within us a godly nature; and as 
[->aul has it, we make a living sacrifice 

our reasonable service. As an illus
: A is sent to prison for a term of 

:"ears, say twenty, and B is also sent for 
~.he same number. A commences his term 

the same day as B, but by his faith
and over time, which he has made 

sacrificing . his hours of rest; and by 
and industry adds daily two 

of actual service to his credit, which 
wonld be two. twelfths of his time, which 
would shorten his tirne just in proportion 
!o the overtime he had worked. But B 
waP, only faithful to perform the task 
which was set for him. Is it not good 

logic, that the willing sacrifices that A has 
made should be rewarded sooner than B, 
who has only done his duty as demanded 
or him, and has kept his talent wrapped 
up in a napkin; while A has paid, not 
only the interest, but has added to the 
principal continually, and by this means 
has been constantly making· restitution for 
offenses committed before he had this 
opportunity offered to him, that he might 
become a son of God. If B's position is 
as safe, and he is sure of an equal reward 
with A, and the Elders so understand it, 
how many willing, sore feet and weary 
limbs, would be forcing· their way through 
tang-led forests, or climbing the rough 
mountain sides, to carry the glad tidings 
of great joy to the nations of the earth? 
If I believed that B was, or would be 
equal with A, I would do nothing except 
what I could not ~woid doing. I should 
count it folly in any who would. "But 
thanks he to God, who giveth us the 
victory," there are some who believe as I 
do, aD"cl are acting upon their earnest con
victions, and are subsisting upon that 
which pleases God to provide for them, 
and are not trying to fare more sumptu
ously than their :Master, or to make this 
life their only hope. Paul seems to have 
understood what was required of him, as 
he arose and went to work with a purpose, 
and so continued up to the time of his 
death. So far as we know, all the disciples 
of Christ were not terrified by coming 
face to face with death itself. 

Our Elders have in some instances beei1 
sorely tried; but as yet have not, at least 
of late years, resisted unto death. My 
prayer to God is, that they may never 
have this trial to endure. 

If I can lay my sin down at the water's 
edge, and have no more remembrance of 
it, this is the place to come just before our 
final departure. But to my mind, a faith
ful repentance must not wait, but must be 
full of good works. I have no faith in 
repentance as a lnst resort to shun the con
sequences of an ill spent life; but in an 
early turning from sin, that we may have 
the more time to make our election sure. 
We need have no fear about becomine- too 
perfect. Every moment of time, o1· t~lent 
so spent, wlll he set to our credit; and we 
will be rewarded accordingly. If we de
sire an abundant crop, we should not sow 
sparingly; but by constant toil and labor, 
we are rewarded in due season, if we faint 
not. But suppose we do faint, what is 
the consequence. A failure of course. 
Then a repentance is not once for all, but 
a constant work of love and restitution, 
both to God and man; first to God for 
times past of our life, that we owe to him, 
and for the grace allotted us, ancl to man, 
as we can only approach unto God as free 
men and women. If we are in debt, eith
er to God or our fellow creatures, we can 
not justly be free; and we must look to 
God for an extension of time, that we may 
p·ay the uttermost farthing; and the more 
we pay in this life, the less time we shall 
have to endure the society of the prison 
house. I believe that God will grant us 
sufficient time, either in this life, or in the 
prison house, or paradise, provided by the 
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Father. We can not repent from or by 
dead works; but the lively working of 
the Spirit, the Spirit of restitution, a con
tinual and perpetual restoring of good 
things, that our treasure may be full. 

The more I study and thoughtfully 
dwell upon the word repent or repentance, 
the more convinced I become, that it im
plies a doing again, or re-doing that which 
the candidate has determined to do. If it 
means, that a person should sorrow for 
sin, it would also imply that they should 
!>orrow again, or continue to do over that 
which they had done before. If it re
quired them to do something different 
from that which they had previously 
done, then is it not necessary that they 
continue to do good; or if they were re
quired to do penance, or do good, is it not 
reasonable that they re-do repentance or 
good; and by doing good every day of 
their lives, do they not re-do their first 
good works; and if the first act of a 
christian's life is to repent and turn from 
evil and do good, shall he stop doing 
good? God forbid; but continue, or re-do 
that which was first required of him. 
The same may be said of faith. We 
must admit that we must continue in faith 
and good works. Jesus said to the Jews, 
how oft would I have gathered you, but 
ye would not. "Again I say, not unto you 
seven times, but seventy times ~even." A 
continuing to re-do, and take for instance 
the acts of the Father himself. He first 
sent the old scriptures, and then his Son, 
and then the New Testament scriptures. 
Again in these the last day,;, he sent a 
Joseph Smith, with the Book of Mormon, 
as being the new and everlasting coven
ant, to be delivered to man in. the last 
days. Again, the Book of Doctrine and 
Covenants; and he has promised to con
tinue to speak to us, until time shall end, 
if we will live worthy before him. He is 
continually re-doing for us. He is reveal
ing himself to us by his word. While he 
may not speak the same thing, yet in the 
same manner, so that after all, it is a repe
tition of himself. Consequently he is re
doing that which he has before done; and 
as we believe he will continue so to do, 
until the end of time. If God, the Eter
nal Father, will turn and over-turn, and 
continue so to do, for us his handy-work, 
what may reasonably be expected of us. 
Can we do more than to try to do over 
and over, .again and again, every good 
deed that we can do? Do we not day 
after day, and night after night, go to him 
in prayer, with thankful hearts? vVhat 
are we doing hut repenting or sorrowing 
for sin, and also showing by our works, 
that we are sincere in our determination to 
continue steadfast unto the end; and un
less we do so continue, our labor. will be 
in vain. Mav he ever aid us so to do 
is my prayer in Jesus name. 

CLARENCE STCLAIR. 

Man believes that to be a lie which contradicts 
the testimony of his own ignorance. 

"See what I am" not! "See what my father 
was!" is an old and excellent saying. 

The beauty that is in the heart will eventually 
shine out in the countenance. 

THE SAINTS' HE 

~ The date accompanying your utlme on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which yom 
subscription has been paid. When payments are' made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

THE NEGRO RACE. 

MR. THOMAS FoRTUNE, the editor and 
owner of the New York Globe, a news
paper devoted to the interests of the col
ored population, is, perhaps, the best au
thority on the present condition. of the col
ored race. In a recent statement before 
the Senate Labor Committee he sketched 
the condition of the colored people, and in 
the course of his statement said: 

According to the census of r88o there 
were in the country 6,58o,793 people of 
African ancestry. In 1790, according to 
the first census, there were only 757,zo8. 
The increase of population from 18 50: to 
r86o, under the slave regime, was 22.1 per 
cent; from r87o to r88o, 34.8 per cent. 
The increase is and will continue to be 
healthy in the state of freedom, since 
human effort and propagation haye their 
greatest expansion in a state of freedom 
from all tyranny and narrowness. If we 
were freer our growth and propagation 
would be vastly greater. As it is, we are 
fettered by the State and repressed by in
dividuals and corporations. We are not 
free as other men to come and go, to m;d,;:e 
and spend, to enjoy the protection of the 
laws equally, or to share as other men the 
rights and immunities of Government. 
Like the Irish subjects of Great Britain, 
we have received everything from our 
Government except justice in equal degree 
with others of our fellow-citizens. This 
she has always denied and still denies to us. 

The greatest misfortune which the Gov
ernmei:t inflicted upon us up to the close 
of the war was the almost universal illiter
acy of the masses-illiteracy which was 
designed and made irrevocable by the most 
stringent of statutory enactments. Our 
intellectual and material poverty, absolute 
bankruptcy, was caused by the GoYern
ment, which closed the bqok of knowledge 
to us and denied us the common right to 
accumulate. We are not responsible even 
to-day for the widespread poverty which 
obtains among us. vV e have not the facil
ities and aptitude to amass large fortunes 
by speculation and peculation, but we are 
learning to emulate the virtuous example 
of our white fellow-citizens in this regard. 

Considering honestly our lowly begin
ning, the following facts are of interest. 
From the Bureau of Statistics we find: 

Enrollment of colored youths, as far as 
reported by the State school officers for 
the year r88o, 784,709; per cent of color
ed youth of school age enrolled, about 48. 

Colored school-teachers in the United 
States: males, 10,520; females, 5,314; to
tal, 15,834· 

Normal schools for colored youth, 44; 
teachers, 227; pupils, 7,408. 

High schools, or academic, 36; teachers, 
12o; pupils, 5,327. 

Universities and colleges, I 5; teachers, 
119; students, 1,717. 

Schools of theology, 22; teachers, 65; 
pupils reported, 88o. 

Schools of law, 3; teachers, ro; pupils, 
33· 

Schools of medicine, 2; witl1 I 7 teach-
ers and 87 pupils. 

According to the census of r88o there is 
in the South a total school population of 
5426,890- 3,75848o being white and 
r,6684ro being colored; enrolled, white, 
2,013,684.; colored, 685,942. The total 
appropriation for school purposes by these 
States is set down at $IZ,r8r,6oz, being 
the beggarly pittance of $2,26 per capita. 
Only 31 per cent of the white and ·26 per 
cent of the colored children of Louisiana 
availed themselves of the advantag·es of 
the public schools, while the State appro
priates the munificent sum of $529,065 for 
educational purposes, being $ r,94 per 
capita; while the City of New York alone 
expends more than $3,ooo,ooo per annum 
for the education of her youth. Four and 
two-tenths per cent of the school popuLl
tion of New York State can not reacl. and 
5·5 can not write, vvhile in Louisiana' 45.8 
can not read, and 49.1 can not write. 
Florida, with a school population of 8z-
6o6, appropriates only $134,88o for school 
purposes, being $1.63 per capita. The 
District of Columbia, with a school popu
lation of 38,8oo, appropriates $368,343, 
and 6r per cent of the white and 73 per 
cent of the colored school population are 
enrolled, the per capita being $949· T n 
the District of Columbia 5·7 per cent of 
the school population can not read and 
r8.8 per cent can not write, while in Flor
ida 38 per cent can not read and 434 per 
cent can not write. The,_e facts are sug
gestive. 

Mr. Fortune gave the following achli
tional facts: 

"There are in this country 7,646 colored 
ministers, and a church medibership of 
2,ooo,ooo. The negroes of Georgia own 
68o,ooo acres, cut up into small farms, and 
in the cotton States they own and cultivate 
2,68o,ooo acres. The· Freedman's Bank 
had 6r,ooo black depositors, the aggregate 
of whose deposits was $56,ooo,ooo. From 
r857 to 186r, under slave labor, there was 
produced r8,23o,738 bales of cotton; from 
1878 to 1882, under free labor, 27,667,367 
bales, being a balance in favor of free la
bor of 9,436,639 bales. South Carolina 
raised within comparatively the same per
iods 498,993 more bales under the system 
of free labor. This ought to be sufficient 
answer to the charge that negroes are lazy. 
The average daily rate of wages of farm 
labor in the South i5 nearer 50 than 75 
cents, out of which the laborer must feed 
and clothe his family. He seldom pays 
rent and seldom sees a cent of currency. 
He is paid in store orders which can not 
be negotiated, and takes his farm on shares. 
One ~f the greatest hardships of the color
ed farm laborer in the South is the system 
of store orders and of share labor. The pen
itentiary system of the South, with its in
famous chain gang and convict features, is 
not equaled in inhumanity and cruelty 
outside of Russian Siberia. There are 
some rich farmers among colored men, 
but they are few. There are several in 
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Florida who own farms worth $5,ooo. 
A colored man in Charleston not long 
since bought a farm for $zo,ooo. An
other colored m<m in Gadsden county, 
Florida, employs about zoo men a year 
and runs farms in several counties. Prob-

in the South one colored man in 
only owns the piece of land he 

lives on." 
THF :.'\lEGRO VOT.l~. 

In r88o the negro vote in the Northern States 
was as foilows: 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . ................ II,547 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.,368 
Indiana ............................... 39,228 
l..::ansas .............. ~., ~ ..... , ........ 43,107 
Mass a ch usetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 8,697 

...•.••. , ..•...•..••..•...••.. I.),IOO 

............................ 6s,ro4 
New ............................ 531,277 
Ohio ................................... 79,900 
Pennsylvania ........ ~." ............... 8,S,53S 

Total .............................. 935,843 
~~~-~~-~~--~ 
~-----------------~-~--·---------~---· 

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT. 

Met at the Saints' Meeting House in Little 
Sioux, Harrison county, Iowa, at II o'clock a.m., 
Saturday, March 8th, r884, J. C. Crabb president, 
Phineas Cadwell, assistarit president, and E. F. 
Shupe secretary. 

Branch reports.-Magnolia 204, I baptized, 9 
received by letter. Little Sioux I 70, last report 
should have been r69, 2 received by letter. 
Spring Creek 47, r received by letter. Union 
Center 97, r ·received by letter, four removed by 
letter. P. Cadwell reported the spiritual condition 
of Magnolia Branch as about the same as at last 
report. J. Gnnsolly reported Little Sioux as fair, 
and J. M. Putney reported Union Center as 
somewhat slack, but he hoped for the better in 
the future. Ofllcial reports.--Charles Derry, 
Phineas Cad,,;ell (baptized 4), and J. C. Crabb, 
High Priests; J. F. Mintun (by George 
Montague, and J. B. of the Seventy; Elders 
E. McEvers, \Vm. Chambers, Richard Farmer, 
David Chambers, J. W. ·wight, Wm. C. Cadwell, 
by leiter, HenTy Garner, J. M. and 
Donald Maule in person; Priests l3. M. Green, 
\Vm. T. Failon, and \Vm. H. Bradford; Teachers 
\Vm. R. Davison, J. Gunsolly, E. F. Shupe and 
Homer Lytle, reported. Presidents Crabb and 
Cadwell reported having assisted at the disorgan
ization of Union Grove Branch, and on motion 
the same was accepted. 

A two days' meeting was appointed at Six 
:Mile Grcn"e, commencing- the second Saturday in 
May, J. C. Cr"bb in charge, and one at the 
O'Banlon School-house, commencing the third 
Saturday in April, D. Maule in chR.rge. 

The commi~tee on district rules of order was 
granted further tirne. 

A communication was read from Bro. Yarring
ton, 'A'Hh reference to organizing a branch at 
Beebetown, and on n1otion the n1at ter \Vas left to 
the judgment of Bro. David Chambers. A com
nmnication was read from Creek Branch, 
asking for the reasons for the findings of c~)ln

mittee appointed at last conference on the appeal 
oL J. Chapman from the decision of Court of 
Elders in case of ofllcers of Spring Creek Branch 
vs. J. Chapman. The mR.tter was referred to 
the brdhrcn constituting ;;aid committee, who 

submitkd their reasons in writing, and the 
secretary was instructed to spread the same on 
the minutes and send a copy to Bro. David 
Chambers, clerk of Spring Creek Branch. 

A resolution with reference to the indebtedness 
incurred in building the Little Sioux meeting 
house was taken up, and referred to a committee, 
consisting of Brn. H. Garner, vV. R. Davison and 
John Conyers, who reported as f•)llows: "That 
Bro. Gamet as one of a committee of three, 
known as •The building committee,' advanced 
some $400 for labor and material, with the under
standing that it was to be collected and paid back 
to him by the branch. That only about $r7o had 
been so collected and paid back, leaving a balance 
of about $23o still due Bro. Gamet. He now 
says that he would like the matter settled; and if 
the brethren see fit to pay him $2oo he will be 
satisfied." The report was accepted, the commit
tee clischarged, and a new committee consisting 
of Bro. Wm. R. Davison, Wm. T. Fallon, J. M. 
Putney, \Vm. H. Bradford and \J\fm. Stuart, 
appointed to solicit and receive moneys from the 
different branches and members of the district, 
for the purpose of liquidating the above indebted
ness. 

George Montague, P. Cadwell, and Wm. C.· 
Cadwell were elected as delegates to Annual 
Conference, and any one or more of them in 
attendance at said Annual Conference, was em
powered to cast the full vote of the district. 

Resolved, That where any are baptized under 
branch authority, they shall be considered afl 
members of said branch without a vote to receive 
them. That this conference can not approbate the 
practice of drunkenne,s, nor of attending balls and 
dancr;s, such practices being opposed to the letter 
and spirit: of the gospel; and further be it resolv
ed, That we hereby notify all members of this 
district that all parties belonging to this district 
hereafter found guilty of the aforesaid evils, shall 
be dealt with according to the law of God as 
touching all crime against said law. 

David Chambers and Nephi Yocum were sus
taimed iu their former mission; George Montague 
was sustained in his former mission as circpm
stances would permit; E. R. Lanphear was ap
pointed l:o a mission at Twelve Mile and Six 
Mile Groves; Wm. C. Cadwell and Charles 
Den·y were continued in Correctionville mission; 
D. Maule was associated with H. Garner in 
wesiern part of Harrison county; J. B. Lytle and 
J. M. Putney were continued in former mission; 
D. M. Green and Isaac Shupe were released from 
laboring under direction of district president; and 
Sioc.:: Citv was included in Correctionville mis
sion of B1:n. Derry and W. C. Cadwell, in answer 
to request of Bro. John Conyers, who resides at 
Sim" City. 

C. Crabb was sustained as president, Phineas 
as assistant, Wm. C. Cadwell as sec

and it was further decided to sustain Bro. 
the labors he could perform. 

Bro. Charles Derry preached Sunday morning 
and afternoon; the latter bein.g the occasion of 
the funeral of Bro. Rowland Cobb and his wife 
Sr. Eliza Cobb. 

/djonrned to meet at Magnolia, Iowa, on Sat
urday, June 14.th, r88cj., at 10 o'clock a. m. 

TltACTS lN GEHMAN. 
in the Germ au Language may be had of Bro. 
Bnrlington, fown: rrhe Baptism, 6 cts.; the 
5 cts:. the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
of _fj..,ruth, 2e; the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four 

2Gc. 'fhese price~?: indude poetn.rre. 

"One T~nptif<m,~ in German---translated and published 
by the Committee appointed by the General Conference. 
rro be: hnd also of nny of the Committee Brn. T. W. A. 
Ht~hkl 1 11cmmP Hendricks m· Casper Hcndricl\:1:-l, Stewarts~ 
vi1le1 DeK1.:tlb Co., _M.issouri. 

BORN. 
ANTHONY.-At Wilber, Nebraska, February 

1st, 1883, to Mr. Isaac T. and Sr. Mary Anthony, 
a son. Blessed at the house of Bro. D. Brolliar, 
May 19th, r884, by Elder Robt. M. Elvin, and 
named Thomas Levi. 

MuNYAN.-At Wilber, Nebraska, November 
12th, rS83, to Mr. George W. and Sr. Ella R. 
Munyan. Blessed at the house of Bro. D. Brol
liar, May 19th, r884, by Elder R. J. Anthony, and 
named Ida A vena. 

BARKDOLL.--At Wilber, Nebraska, November 

9th, r883, to Mr. J. 0. and Sr. Orpha J. Barkdoll, 
a son. Blessed at the house of Bro. D. Brolliar, 
May 19th, 1884, by Elder Robt. l\1. Elvin, and 
nam"ed Earl I van. 

MARRIED. 
ANDREWs-HouGAs.-At the residence of Bro. 

D. Hougas, Henderson, Mills Co.,· Iowa, Thurs
day evening, March 2oth, r884, William L. An
drews, of Greenfield, Ill., to Blanche I. Hougas, 
Bro. E. C. Briggs officiating. 

DIED. 

HouGHToN.---At Davenport, Iowa, May rsth, 
r884, Bro. James Houghton. Stricken with 
paralysis on the r 2th inst., he lingered till the 
rsth. Was unconscious most of that time. A 
few hours before he passed away, he sang dis
tinctly one of his favorite hymns, and manifest
ed his resignation. Had been a resident of Dav
enport 42 years. Was widely known, beloved 
and esteemed; a good citizen. His family, con
sisting of his wife, one daughter and two sons, 
with several grand children, with two brothers 
with families, deeply mourn his loss. He was a 
good and affectionate husband and father. He 
died in the faith of the righteous, whose hope is 
glorious. Funeral services by Elder W. B. Smith. 

EBELING.-At Benwood, Marshall county, W. 
Va., May roth, r884, of typhoid fever, Harvev R. 
son of Frederick and Rachel Ebeling, in the .17th 
year of his age. He was the eldest son and main 
support of Sr. Ebeling, who is now left with but 
two little boys to support a large family. Al
though not baptized, he believed the gospel to be 
true; and almost his last words were, "I have 
never been a very bad boy to you, have I mother?" 
He said if God spared his life, he would be bap
tized; but it was not so. He thought best to take 
him. Funeral services at Saints' chapel, by Elder 
G. T. Griffiths. 

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 
Saints wishing to attend the conference of 

above district, will be met at the depot in Gales
burg, Illinois, by the committee Friday evening, 
June 6th, and Saturday morning, June 7th, with 
teams to convey them to the meeting house. 

C. HALL, President. 

CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT. 
Conference of above district will convene July 

_sth and 6th, and we. call Bro. J. R. Lambert's at
tention to it, that if he can't visit our district he 
may send some of his help in the mission. If 
any come, let them drop me a card to the office 
below, and I will meet them at Harden, on the 
Wab.ash Railroad.· W. L. BooKER. 

'VrLMoTT, Ray Co., Missouri. 

Always be as witty as you can with your part
ing bow: your last speech is the one remem· 
bered. 
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J 0 H N S & 0 R D W AY, 
Manufacturers ·or 

HOUSEHOLD NE.CESSITIES, 
605 lJ"LINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACT$! 
Read what th; fol1oWing.B[Others'~ay, some of .whom 

have dealt with us for over a year,. ;\jld i~ you .are out of 
employment, or wish to better yom·eolltlition, write to us. 
and tell us ·exactly how yon are situated. If you can. not 
ptty all cash Uf)wn for our goods, send us·'references, arid 
we will investigate, und if we find yon are t1·ustworthy 
(thougll· poor), we will give you a limited amount of c~e
dit. But if you can send the cash with order, we of <;oursc 
cun do better by you, as we have to pay large interest on 
the moue~ we use: to enable us to give credtt .. 't'he credit 
includes Springs and Pqrtraits, whieh we know to. be the 
fastest selling age·nt.s' goods on the market. 

't'ES't'IMONIALS. 
I,A>IONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. •· 

I hn.ve ~been traveling and selling Johns & Ordw~y's ne,':V 
Self-Adjtlsting lled Springs for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
'l'he springs give better satislaction for the money than 
any other spt:ings on the mt1!'ket, and I know they outsell • 

·all other springs. Leave them on trial and they re'adily, 
recommend themselves. 't'he above named firm are niiw 
engttge'd in enlarging P1cturcs1 als.o of which I now~:hay:e 
some samples, bcmg of the fine~t quality, and could no.t 
help but meet the approbation of >til. 1 he.artily l'ecori:l- · 
mend Messrs. Johns & Oruway as bemg prompt and rc· .. 
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. . 

Very respectftr!ly, N. N. HAZELTON.· 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE (--

:Board of Publication of the Reorgani?.ed Church, 
1\t. their PnlJiishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
An<! sent.Frc~ ofPostage at prices uamctl. 

THE SAINTB' HERALJJ. 
This is the offictal paper of the Reorganized Chnrcll of 

Je•us Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the.J'aith gf the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
origi:~~i 11:drmonism in contmdistinction to Utah l\for
mo~~Sm. 'It contains correspond~r,1ce fron1 differc11t partR 
of ihe world, giving accounts of tho great progress of t.he 
Church, ancl setting forth the dealings of Gocl with his 
people. Pablished every Saturday; stxtcen large pages. 
Price~ $2.50. per year ... JosBph Smith, Editor. 

HuLi bClUPTUHEH. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the 

Sheep.·or Libruty 11inding........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Imit:ltimtMorocc-p, gilt,,edgPs.... .... ..... .... ..... .. 00 
New'r:£:csta.1!1,et\t,,'iilspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

. ' • .. HOOK OJ;' lHOltMON. 
Roan; sprlnk]ed edges ................................. :t 25 
~~ifat~:un_-~?:t:occo, gUt edges ......................... 1 50 

. . ..... DOC't'RINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprilll>led SheeiJ, or Ltbrary ..................... . 
In1ittttion Morocco, gllt edges ....................... . 

'l'Hm SAI~l'l't-i' H.\Hl'-HYlliN BOOK. 

25 
5\l 

J\ioscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. IlllHatwn ·Morocco, marbled edges .................. . 
J OIINS .& ORDWAY, Peoria, llls.--'Dem· Bros.-Out of fifty _Imitntion Morocco, gilt e<h,es. . . . . . . . . . .......... . 

beds put in on trial in this county, I havehau none totarce LIFE OF JosgpJI 't'HE PROPHET, HISTORY oF 
out, as tJiey all give satisfaction. I ulso nse them in my THE HEORGANIZED CHUHGH AND A!T'!'O-
O\~n hqme. I can con~cwnttmrsly recommend t.hem a~~~ BIOGRAPHY OF J08EPH' SMI't'H.-
bemg, the cheapest, eastest deaned, tmd most adJUstable In'Cloth, full gilt,fiiiished, very handsome ............ 2 2C 
Bed Sprmg thttt 1 am !lcqumntcd with. · This. book contains 827 pages of large, clear readin~ 

Yours m bonds, J. C. CLAPP. matter; also, three very fine Steel Engrnvings, and a fac 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JonNs'& ORDWAY, lJearBr(.,tften.-1 can truly say your 

~priugs hus given greater satiHfact,ion than any other arti
cle that has ever been so!U in this country. If a llerson 
will take tt set on trial, they will not part wuh them. · I 
have often put up three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road lour tunes, anu sold more the last time· than I 
did the first. I do furthermore sny that yott have always 
been.prOmpt, honest, and just \>Vith me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WrLD,,AN. 

simile of the Autograph of ,Joseph the Prophet nnd Mm· 
rna, and of Joseph Smith; also, Steel Eftgravmg of Hyrum 
Smitll. A com piety history of the Church up to 1880. . 

·CEHTlFlCA't'ES ATfD HEPOHTS. 
Branch Sta.tistical H.eports, per dozen................ 50 
Annual Statistical H.eports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial R.eports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :10 
CertificateH of Bap1J-sn1 and Membership, per do1:en.. 20 
Certificate of Hem oval, per dozen. .. . .. .. .. . ... . .. .. . 20 
Marriag¢ Certificate", per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

MAGNOI;IA, Iowa, Jnu'y 15th. 1884. • SONGS OF ZION. 
Jo!Il;s& ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Brethren-'l'he Springs By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cts each, per dozen..... 00 

are just uaisy, and I like to handle them, because I can 
recommend them. I remain your bro~~~.iM~';;'J'..:.'~~~:e, JOSEPH SMUll THE PROPHET, AND HI& 

.• PlWGENITOHS. 
I · I d J , 1 t 188, Muelin Bonrds, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
,KNCASTER, n ., an Y 8 • .,. Leather Binding... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ........... 1 25 

Dear .~1·eth-ren.-The Springs give entire satiRfact.ion. 
Love to sell' such an article .. No discount on the Springs. HESPERIS. 
Ont of one hundred and ·fifty seLs sold, every one speaks Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 
j.n their-favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGERLY. gilt edges .......................................... 1 50 

HE BEll .CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THJ!J SE.l<JH. 
J·orrNs•& 0RbwAY·: lJear Bros.-I must say your Spt·i,1gs ;)iscoveries of Ancient American l~ecords and Relics. 

are all you represent them: to be, .. and all who have had with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
theni: Jhlt up are well satisf.led with them, which gives me others; paper eovers, 48 page• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
grett;t'B!l~:i.sfaction to be a}?le to.write,((11 this 'occae.io.u. 
· ·:. , .· Yours in bonds, .. · W11r. Arun. • . SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

Sunday School Engineer and Record Book . . . . . . . . . . . 3!) 
. . MILLERSBURG, Ills·., Dec: 27th, 18SB. '·'' Prompt Attendance .Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 

MEsiom~. Jon~s ,S, ORDWAY; Gents.-! have· used one s•et Good f!ehavior Tickets. , . . . .. .. Same price. 
of ypur J3e<i .SP.ri11gs for over a year, and would not·bO No.547:cc'l<')oraiTickets.forinfant Class; 96 for ...... 2'i 
without1theni: for .three times their cost; also, all.I have:· · ''N.o. ~96.;o-:Jiack of 96 for ......... ,........ .. . . . . . .. . 2D 
~bid ·are igi v~ng. sal:i~taction, ann: I cheerfully r'ecomm,enik, .No. ·106.;-.F)tncy Borders, 2x2Y. ; 10 for 5c .. 100 for. . . . . 40 
them to.itll,)¥b,?··aredesirons.of a himdJ>:, easy, 1\Ud cleanly'·". Nod61,-:Sook Markers, 2xli; 10 for Sc., 100 for ....... 70 
Spi:ing.•j Wtsltmg·your su~ce~s, I remam yours, • · · N.o.Jl81.-BQokMarkers, 2\l,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 

·•· ··:•.·.',.·.·'~.?'-.. • .·. W. F. CLA'RK No;·37l.c-;;Flowers.and VerHes, 2)4.x4; 10 forlOc., 100 .. 90 
" No .. ,389.-Br()b.ze Birds and ]'lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

· .. i· , ·; -:·.·.: . .'.MOBILE,Ala.,Jan'y23d;1$83. ..:··· foi20c.:JOOfor ................................. 1 50 
·Bno. Jolr~s·&D.:RnwAY,~'l'he Pictures you enlarged for ·.No.:il:I3.-,Ff6:wcr8 and Verees, ~x4Y.; 10 for l5c, 100 .. 1 25 

me came to harid: f!).d)lC time unu in good order. I· was" No:..4\i9 . ..__Flowcrs ODd Vcrecs, ~Vzx4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 on 
wel! plc~sed'with ihez:4, as ~lSo,wcre the_ptll'~i~s f~r wh~::mi,. _No: 9.~_!'l' ·~:,A 1 'i ~-,..·rp.r~ ... "Jc('l'_'·r·" ~-h .. h · 10 to 9.!)c .. 100 fnv- '" Q!'i 
they wel'.c taken .. '1 am trymg-to preacl! the gospel, domg ------
thlS worJ< to m.ake my e:xperrs.e.s;.B9 .I.wtll nqt have. to call~ . , ·· .. · RULES' OF ORDER AND J.lEBA'rE 
·on the cl'!.ureh for help, an.cl I am gettmg. along very well: For all Deliberative Assemblies. ol the Church; also, 

'Yours in gospel bonds,· · E. W. (JAT(j, SJ;JN. .a Che.pter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports or 
Branches and Districts; 128 .pages, limp cloth..... 40 

BRo. M. N. CoLE of Aitgusta, Butler Co:, Kansas? "<rites· 
us that the Springs give good. ~atisfaction, ifl}d"hils'o,ften CONCORDANCE '1'0 BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
got paid .for them after ,their bemg out on trJULO:'l:c.~:'ght. An ~nlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 .pages. . . . . 10 

O·U:R 6FFEl~0 stil).hold~ go9d to send a compiel~;:fi;lJ · · MIBCELLANROUS. 
size set of our Bed 'i§J)rings by Expressfor .. only: .. : The Proh!em .of Hnmun Life, Here and II ercaftcr, by 

97 ceuts, (Iron He:tter ,included for ii!I.:~O) to 'ariy': ·:.A. W1lford Hall; 524 pages, in doth boards .... ,. 50 
one whv,w~i~.act as our agent, or ti'Y arid get.~syne wh_ei'e Universalism. Against Itself, lJy A. Wilford Hnll; in 
we· hayc: 11o'li' already g()t one. We also furmsh a Pxc·· ' . · c,lotrr boards, 83G pages .. · · · · .. · · .. · · · · .. · · · .. · · ... 1 00 
tnre O'atftt, consisting of a.fine Water Colo: Portrait;:· ·Josephus, complete in 1 vol., .library leather .......... B 50 
(without frame), also small ptcture from whH:h.It wa~ :Gibl)on~s •.Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 
taken, and envelopes .and card•, .aJl by mail. prepaid. for.·· ' .,c1Jotll bon'rds, 5 vols ..... · ··' · .. · · .... ·. · · · .... · .... A 00 

8 
- . Mcuneilrr,,s ChurchJiiJ•itory;-cloth l;oards, 2vohL .... .4 00 

only 9 . cents. . Baldwin's Ancier(t America, (Illuatrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
ILLUSTRATED" CATAJ,OGUE FR~E. Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ...... 4 00 

In writirlg, mention this paper. Yours in bon.ds,· The .Koran, library leather ........ : ................... 2 00 
Gieseler•s·Ecclesiastical History, :!tom A.D.l till 18M, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. cloth boards,.5vols ......................... , .... 10 oo 
"'- The Ec.cles\astical H1story of Eusebius Pamphilus, 

A NEW TJL"'CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo, 

This is, a good tract to hand to yow-neighbors. 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocpyphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .. . • . ••. • •• . . .• . . .. . 00 
Emel'lion's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five QAlires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
I!'ive Q.ulres of .Note Paper, better quality............ 50 

THACTS. 
No. 1.-Monntaln of the Lord:s Honse, 8 pages; f5c. 

a dozen, .100 for .................................... 1 -10 
No. 2.-~·,·uth Made Mnnifest; .~<Gc. a c1oi., per 100 .... 1 50·' 
No. 3.-yoi.ce of the Go.ocl Slwpherd;_!Yc. t1 doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitomc of FaiLh and Doctrine of the Chnrch 
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"HEARKEN TO THE Wmm OF THE LoRD: FOR TnERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ON'E WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SnALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pur. 6. 

"WE BEuEvE THAT ONE MAN sHouLD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE ·woMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT rn CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBEI<TY TO MARRY AoAIN. "--Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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HE SAINTS' ERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Plll!bUshed at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
:Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

ald. 
JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, June I 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

TnE Saints' J\!Iceting House at Lamoni, 
is being advanced as rapidly as practicable; 
work on the frame began on the z6U1 of 
May. At present writing, June 4th, the 
body frame is up and nearly ready for the 
rafters; The brick are being made under 
the management and direction of Brn. D. 
Dancer and S. V. Bailey, with a working 
force consisting of Brn. Horace Church, 
hauling water; George Brahy and I. P. 
Baggerly, pitmen; George Harger, mould
er; David Walker and George Foreman, 
carriers; and Arthur J nelson, in care of 
yard. Between five and six thousand 
brick were moulded yesterday, June 3d. 
The Building Committee have reopened 
the books of subscription, and made a re-

o£ progress to the business meeting 
the Lamoni Branch, held May 3rst, and 

<u;ked that the members of the branch 
subscribe with such renewed determination 
that means shall be supplied to finish the 
enclosure for use this fall. It will require 
a great effort, but it must be made. The 
branch owe it as a duty to then:selves and 
the community around them to build their 
house, and large enough to accommodate 
a large congregation~ 

Quite a number of brethren, especially 
Elders, have borrowed books from the 
Churcl~ Library which they have failed to 
return. In conversation with Bro. Scott, 
the we learn that some Elders 
have kept the books they have borrowed 
five years and over. This is wrong. The 
purpose of the Library is to serve the inter
est of all, not a few; and if a few thus bor
row and do not return, how can the next 
comer • be served. The hooks should be. 
kept at the Library for reference; and not 
be scattered from Dan to Beersheba in pri
vate libraries. We hope that those breth-

, ren having books from the Church Library 
will have their feelings hurt by this 
request enough to return the books at 
once; unless the date of their having 
taken them out is so recent that they have 
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not had a reasonable time to peruse them. 
Personally, we appeal to those who bor
rowed of us copies of the Times and Sea
sons, Fabiola, or the Church of the Cata
combs, The Gentle Skeptic, and The Des
ert of the Exodus, to return these books 
to u.s; either by mail at their expense, or 

express at ours, just as they choose. 
very forgetful and careless to borrow 

articles so long. 
letter from Sr. Matilda Howell, of 

Boons borough, Iowa, dated June zd, we 
learn that five were lately baptized there 
by Bro. J. S. Roth; four heads of families, 
the other a student for ordination 111 the 
Christian Church, who preferred the t"uth. 
His pastor felt considerably aggrieved., and 
gave the Latter Day Saints a ter~ihle 

in his morning, June rst, 
services. One of our sisters from Boone 

and heard him. Sr. Howell 
. having been healed of sickness by 

the laying on of hands. 
Sr. T. M. Fletcher, of Oxford, Sumner 

county, Kansas, is desirous that some 
Elder shall visit their town. Whoever 
comes will meet opposition from some, 
but so it is everywhere. 

Bro. Joel Allen, of Cove, Jackson coun
ty, Ohio, wrote us May r8th, that he had 
seen a regathering of the Saints in Kirt
land that tbe3e Saints, men and women, 
were clad in plain black clothes, moved 
with ease and power, and were filled with 

and love. He saw the figures r 886, 
in the temple. 

Two were baptized at Lamoni, Sunday, 
rst, by Elder H. A. Stebbins. 

The New Bedford, Massachusetts, 
Evening Standard for May 2 rst, 1884, 
contains a reply to Miss Sybil Carter, who 
has been descanting upon the Mormons of 

and Mormonism in general, in rather 
an improper way. The reply is by Bro. 
John Smith, of New Bedford, and is quite 
fair. 

At the invitation of Leon Post, No. 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, 

at Leon, Decatur county, 
Iowa, Bro. Zenas H. Gurley delivered the 
oration at the memorial services held at 

011- Decoration Day, May 3oth. The 
was splendid, the attendance large, the 

services impressive, and the oration good. 
\V e obtained the privilege of giving the 
Saints the oration in the HERALD, which 
we clo with pleasure. 

zd, the editor of the HERALD visited 
the Lamoni Cheese Factory, and witnessed 
the turning of 1,750 pounds of milk into 
cheese" There are two vats, one capable 
of z,ooo pounds of milk, and the 
other some 4,000 or more; and it is expect
ed that these "vats will overflow" soon 
with the abundance of supply. \Ve have 

never seen any country where the cattle 
recuperate from the long winter's confine
ment on dry feed so rapidly on being 
turned "out to grass" as they do in Decatur 
county. · 

====== 
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. James Caffall wrote from Manassa, 
Colorado, May z6th. 

"I baptized three yesterday, (Sund~!y). A very 
large attendance of Brighamites to witness the 
ceremony. One of the three was a sister, whom 
one of their Elders said two weeks ago, they 
would 11ot allow the Josephities to have. She is a 
noble woman. The pot has been boiling furious
ly these last two weeks. Teachers very busy; as 
soon as they hear of any member coming .to our 
meetings, they go for them. The total number 
now baptized is twenty-four. Seventeen men, 
women and children moved out last Friday." 

Bro. E. Penrod wrote from Elko, Ne
vada, May z8th. 

My family are with me at the mines, except 
one daughter in charge of our house in Elko. 
Bro. Glaud Rodger will find a home with us 
when he comes here. A brother to Miss Cora 
Johnson, while riding horseback, was killed by 
lightning here a few days ago. The same stroke 
also killed the mare he was riding and its foal 
trotting by its side; an unusual thing for Nevada. 

Bro.]. W. Dimock, of Newport, Hants 
county, Nova Scotia, May r 7th, writes 
that he has received a copy of the Biue 
Valley Blade, L. L. Luse's paper. Of it he 
writes: 

I would ask the editor of the Blade, to explain 
whether he sent this paper as a sample for me to 
canvass by, that he might add to his list of sub
scribers; or did he send it to unvail Mormonism. 
If to gain subscribers, he has sent the wrong 
number, as the honorable people of Nova Scotia 
do not wish to help flood the Province with slan
der and falsehoods. If to unvail Mormonism, he 
is some years too late; as we have had some in 
our own Province who, like the writer in the 
Blade, in the bonds of darkness, have sought as 
they call it to unvail Mormonism, and in every 
instance, as far as I know, have been the means 
of setting people to reading the Bible, and investi
gating for themselves. 

"WHY do you seek to cover up the things 
of the past? ·why do you distort history?" 

This question is put by a writer who is . 
of the opinion that the leading Elders of 
the Reorganization, including the Editor 
of the HERALD, have been busy trying to 
keep facts in the history of the church, 
that would be damaging to the reputation 
of those who were most prominently en
gaged in the church work in its begin
nings, or that were not in accordance with 
truth, right and justice, from coming to the 
knowledge of the present members of the 
church, and the world. 

We believe this charge to be without 
foundation in truth. No such disposition 
has been manifested among the general 
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leading eldership. And for them, and in 
their behalf we declare such charge untrue. 
As for the Editor of the HERALD, he has 
repeatedly shown that whatever was done, 
or said by those early elders, he was quite 
willing should be told when required. 
But the Editor has always been unwilling, 
and is now, that whatever any one, friend 
or foe to the work, especially the latter, 
may believe, or assert as •history, should 
be receiveJ as facts. Facts are facts, 
whether any choose to believe their exis
tence or not; but the beliefs of what has 
transpired that men have formed from im
perfect knowledge and partial information, 
are not facts; no matter who may assert 
them. Nor does the second or third tell
ing of what was at first only rumor, make 
it a fact of history. A late writer for a 
county newspaper states that Joseph Smith 
found his plates while hunting for gold. 
He cites it as history. Is it true? The 
Elders of the church including the Editor 
of HERALD say No. And because they 
thus say No, are they striving to cover up 
a fact in history. 

A constant effort has been made t0 
blacken the character of Joseph and Hy
rum Smith, and Sidney Rigdon, in con
nection with the rise of Mormonism, so
called. The Editor of the HERALD has 
steadily refused to countenance these ef
forts, whether made by the opposers of 
the work, and Joseph Smith as a conse
quence, or the friends of the work with
out reference to Joseph Smith. In pur
suance of this refusal the editor, both as 
an officer of the church and as an individ
ual, has declined to accept hearsay evi
dence, arid to give credit to assertion as 
fact. The Spaulding story origin of the 
Book of Mormon; the collusion between 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon, charg
ed by those who tell it, are now quoted as 
facts of history. The Editor, as others 
have clone, investigated the alleged facts, 
and became satisfied that they were not 
facts of history, but statements of conject
ures as to the origin of the Book of Mor
mon. Those who believe this Spaulding 
story now charge that the Reorganization 
is trying to cover up history. 

Other writers believe that the exodus of 
the church from Nauvoo, was in pursu
ance of a design entertained by Joseph 
Smith before his death; and that he con
templated just such an establishment as is 
now found in Utah. The Editor has not 
believed this, and has declined to accept 
assertions made to prove it; and now he 
is, with others, charged with endeavoring 
to keep from sight the facts of history in 
the case. It is charged by the enemies 
of the work that Joseph Smith was a very 
bad man; and with them it is stated that 
if it can be proved that he was such a bad 
man, the fabric which he anJ others, his 
co-workers and successors have reared, 
must fall to the ground, and the faith taught 
by him and them be proved to be fallacious 
and a fraud. It is then stated that Tom, 
and Dick, and Harry; this, that, and the 
other body have all said that he was a bad 
man, therefore it is historical, etc. The 
Editor denies the correctness of the state
ments, specific acts of badness not being 
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specifieJ and proved; and because of this 
denial, he and those who think as he 
are chargecl with keeping back the facts 
of history. 

The Editor believes that there is much that 
is evil stated of Joseph and Hyrum 
that their enemies believed and told with
out foundation in truth. These tales have 
passed into current gossip, and are now 
quoted as history; and even friends to the 
gospel as preached by Joseph and 
believe them. How will those who vend
ed these stories at the start, and those who 
have since retailed tliem fare, when in the 
final arbitrament the stories are found to 
be false. "Thou shalt not bear false wit
ness," obtains as a command in the Gentile 
world, as well as in Israel. And how will 
the Saints, "Christians as they should he, 
fare, when at the same final arbitrament 
the question is asked, Did you have charity 
while on the earth? Charity thinketh no 
evil, and Saints should refuse the consent 
of their minds to evil tales of either the 
dead or living, unless the specific acts 
charged as evil, are supported by unmis
takable proofs. Nor should any one be 
charged with seeking to cover up history 
who refused to dignify rumors as facts of 
history. 

Let it be supposed that Joseph Smith 
was a "money digger," that he was "a 
dreamer," "thriftless," "lazy," a "wres
tler," "jumper," and "foot racer;" that he 
was in his youth "reckless" and a "ne"er 
do well;" and in his later yeats, a "hold" 
"presumptuous pretender;" that as a 
and man he was "drunk" once, or a hun
dred times; that he even had 
wives," does all that disprove the funda
mental truth of the gospel as stated 
him, his co-workers and &uccessors, 
"] esus is the Christ?" Do those thing-s 
disqualify the New Testament theory of 
salvation, believed in, accepted and taught 
by the elders, both of the old and new or
ganizations? 

We hold that those things if they were 
abundantly proved against Joseph Smith 
do not disprove that "T esus is the Christ; 
or disqualify the doctrine of salvation. H 
they do not, then it is not that 
the Editor of the HERALD, or any 
else should gather up and publish 
all the abominable details with which those 
things are said to be surrounded as facts in 
history. 

If to prove Joseph Smith was a bad 
man, by popular rumor, defeats the claim 
of validity for the gospel as he and others 
taught it; then by parity of reasoning, 
Moses being a murderer, and as son;e 
charge a polygamist, there was no exodus, 
no tables of stone, no commandments, no 
tabernacle and no Pentateuch; J epthah 
being a murderer there was no Israel to 
be judged by him; David being a man of 
blood, there was no cleliYerance of Isnwl 
from the Philistine yoke. But it is need
less to urge further instances. The argu
ment is bad and should never be employed 
by any one. The work must stand on its 
merits, not on the easily broken reputation 
of its human defenders. 

There is no disposition on our part, nor 
on the part of any of the Elders, to cover 

-------------

up any facts in history; but it is neither 
politic, nor in accord with common sense to 
open the columus of. the HERALD to the 
repetition of unsavory statements and a~ser
tions, for fear some may charge upon us 
that we are trying to cover up history. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ucs.--Is it necessarily a compromise 
with error for Saints to partake of bread 
and wine when offered to them by other 
churches? 

Ans.-If the church is the Lord's body, 
and he who nartakes of bread and wine 
'worthily "clis~erning the Lord's body, tiil 
he come," then to partake with other than 
the church is a compromise with error. 
vV e do not choose nor dare to so partake. 

THIS from the Blue Valley Blade, L. L. 
Luse. 

A gentleman writes asking us what we think 
now about our declaration, when President Smith 
took exception to our statement that the ree;ults 
of Niormonism in any community was demoral
izing, that we could "snow him under" on that 
subject. If the President is not snowed under, 
where is he? \V e have not heard a word from 
the President since we poured upon him that in
undation of facts, except in an indirect way we 
heard, that just before the President went out of 
sight he sent word to the Blade editor that he 
(the President) was mistaken about the Kirtland 
Safety Bank having a charter; and thus does it 
appear that that sacred institution, under the 
direct snpcrvioion of that latter day 'prophet of 
God, was doing n banking business for the 
church, in open violation of the statute laws of 
the State of Ohio. If the President is not snow
ed under, why does he not come out in the llrr
ald, like an honorable dispntant and own the fact, 
and not keep in ignorance, though in their ignor
ance ihere may be bliss, to his many readers and 
followers; but no, he does not do this, but he steps 
from under, and commands poor Elvin to get up
on the altar, and become the slaughtered lamb. 
President, "where art thon ?" 

We have wondered why Rev. L. L. 
Luse should have reiterated his charg-e 
against Pres. Smith, that he was covering 
things up, trying to hold them from the 
Saints and the readers of the HERALD. 
Surely the editor of the Blade has no"t 
read HERALD for May r7th, pages 306-7, 
or he would not so grossly misrepresent 
us. 

Tru-e following letters and extract from 
the J1fodcl Christian sufficiently explain 
themselves: 

Bro. ')osep!t:-I seldom ask a place in the 
I-lemld, as I· always thought there were abler 
writers; b•.1t I ha vc been trying for about a year 
to get a correspondence with. my Brothers on re
ligion, and have at last <'ucceeded, after having 
written about one hundred pages of note paper to
them. The oldest, Samuel R., having been 
preaching about twenty years for the Chris
inns, (which church I came out from,) and is 
considered a big gun; is also editing the Jlfodd 
Christian. Is evidently a man of considerable 
in-fluence, who resides at Greenville, Texas, who· 
ofi'ers to debate with any Christian man, the dif
ferent subjects in this printed slip. Now I would 
he glad if some of our Elders in Texas could. 
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learn of him, and give him a chance to show up 
his claims against ours. I 8end you his letter to 
me, with my reply, hoping you will give them 
place in the Eierald. I do all my writing after 
my day's work is over, except sometimes I write 
a little on Sunday, or on a rainy day. I preach 
every chance. Love the cause, hope to be blessed 
to do more. In hope, 

L. H. EZZELL. 

INVITATION. 
Purely for the sake of eliciting truth the popu

lar religious parties, claiming to be Christians, are 
hereby courteously requested to select their rep
resentative and p1·operly endorsed man to preach 
alternately with either one of the editors of The 
Model Christian, on the Gospel Plan of SahJa/ion, 
as the GRAND THEME, which shall be delineated 
by alternate preaching, by the two persons chosen, 
in the following order, viz: 

rst. The tirne 7vhen, and the place where the 
Church or Kingdom of Christ was really and 
actually established. Two discourses. 

zd. The Great Commission·: Matt. 28: r8-2o; 
Mark 16: rs, r6; Luke 24: 46, 47· One discourse. 

3d. What must the Alien Sinners do to be 
saved? Dilineated by three cases, viz: 1st--The 
Jailer, Acts I7; 2d-The Pentecostians, Acts 2: 
3d--Saul of Tarsus, Acts 9: 22, and 26 chapters. 
Two discourses; the Jailer and Pentecostians Hrst 
discourse, and saul of Tarsus second. 

4th. The Salvation of Cornelius and house, 
Acts ro and I I chapters. One discourse. 

5th~ The Salvation of Five Thousand. Acts 3· 
One discourse. 

6th. The Salvation of rst-Lydia, 
2d, The Samaritans, Acts 8; 3d--The 
Acts 8; 4th-The Corinthians, Acts 18. 
course. 

Acts I7, 
Eunuch, 
One dis-

7th. The Baptism, Work, Gift and Witness of 
the Holy Spirit. Two discourses. 

These spt•cial topics, as well as the grand theme 
are all purely scriptural, and hence are equally 
fair for both parties, who shall have the privilege 
of not more than one hour each on each discourse, 
and shall precede each other alternately in the 
introductory discourse of each special topic. The 
parties ,;hall obligate themselves to conduct the 
exercises in a strictly courteous and Christian
like manner. If accepted, the preliminaries can 
be arranged. Respectfully, 

S. R. E. &J. R.J. 

GREENVILLE, Texas, May 2d, 1884-
Dcar Bro. Levi:-You say: "I love the religion 

of Jesus, and would be glad if all men would 
accept the Christianity of the New Testament, 
believe, teach, practice, receive and enjoy the 
same practical gospel that Paul and his co-work
ers preached. In sd' doing we would have the 
same gospel that the angel had to preach, that 
John saw. Rev. 14: 6." If you are correct, and 
I grant you are, then I "have the same gospel 
that the angel had to preach;" for I do heartily 
"accept the Christianity of the New Testament, 
believe, teach, practice, receive and enjoy the 
same practical gospel that Paul and his co-work
ers preached. The same gospel that "Paul and 
his co-workers preached" is designated, described, 
defined and limited as follows :--Mark r6: IS, r6; 
Rom. I: r6; I Cor. I 5: 1-4; Gal. I: 6-9. Besides, 
see numerous examples of the preaching of the 
"same practical gospel" in Acts. From these 
examples and the various allusions to this same 
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gospel-the gospel of Christ, the power of God 
unto salvation-! conclude that men were saved 
by this same gospel in the days when "Paul and 
his co-workers preached it," and that it is still 
adequate-God's power-to the same end, salva
tion; and for these reasons, especially Gal. I : 6-9. 
I am satisfied with this same old gospel that 
"Paul and his co-workers preached;" and I think 
I would not accept another, or even a perversion 
of this "same gospel," though preached by "Paul 
and his co-workers" "or an angel from heaven." 

I fear that you are not satisfied with the 
"Christianity of the New Testatment" and the 
"same, practical gospel that Paul and his co
workers preached." For I am sure that many 
things peculiar to Mormonism, which Mormons 
consider essential to salvation are no part 
of the Christianity of the New Testament, 
nor of the gospel, "that Paul and his co
workers preached." The Book of Mormon, the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants, special revel
ations, (falsely so called), working miracles, 
(falsely pretended), etc., etc., with all their de
ceptive and pernicious tendencies and atrocious 
outrages of civilized society and burlesques on 
Christianity, are no akin to the "Christianity of 
the New Testament," nor the "same practical 
gospel that Paul and his co-workers preached-:'' 

My dear brother in the flesh, let me admonish 
you as a brother, to come out from among that 
justly contemptible people, and cease to counte
nance their abominations lest you be partarker of 
their plagues; and accept and be content with 
only the "Christianity of the New Testament," 
and the "same practical gospel that Paul and his 
co-workers preached." 

In brotherly love, and with kindest regards to 
you and yours, I subscribe myself as ever, your 
brother, SAM. 

MARMATON, Bourbon Co., Kansas, 
May nth, 1884. 

Dear Bro. Sam:-Yours of zd inst., received 
and read with pleasure. I preached to-day to 
sorne of my neighbors who gave me a hearing at 
a school-house near by, giving a discourse on the 
impossibility of adding to, or taking from the 
New Covenant, given by Christ, without bringing 
the curse spoken by Paul, Gal. I: 6--9. In speak
ing of the organization of the church, I referred 
to I Cor. 3= ro; also I Cor. I2:27, z8; then rs:I-4i 
Eph. 2: r8-zz, and 4: I I. After I got the primi
tive organization before the people, then I asked: 
How did they get into the church anciently? 
Then referred to Rom. 6: 17, 18. Then asked: 
What was the form of doctrine? Referred to 
Mark 16:1.s, I6; Rom. I:I6; I Cor. 15:I-4· 
Insisted that any other form than that found in 
the ·word of God, though obeyed from the heart 
and preached, has not the promise of the blessing 
of God, but of a curse. Gal. I: 6-9. Then I 
asked: What was the form of doctrine. Referred 
to Acts 2:38; S:s--12; 36:39; Acts 16:30-34; 
r9: r--6. Then why were they baptized? An
swered from Matt. 3: I 5, and stated that it pre
ceded remission of sins. Fellowship with the 
Father and the Son, brought us to the blood of 
Jesus. Put on Christ, and became members of 
the church. Then spoke as to how they were 
baptized. Referred to John baptizing in Jordan, 
then the baptism of Jesus, the Pentecostians, the 
Samaritans, the twelve at Ephesus, the jailer, the 
Eunuch; but could not learn anything about the 
how. I found that those that were to be baptized 
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went down into the water and were baptized, and 
came up again out of the water. Then referred 
to Rom. 6:3-5, and found the how. Now as 
this was as much as I had time to get into one 
discourse without becoming wearisome, I gave 
them Paul to Gal. I :6-9; also Paul's charge to 
Timothy, 2 Tim. 4:2; also Jude 3d verse. Then 
read a clipping from the Willoughby Independellt, 
containing a little advice to the Disciples, who 
expected to have Mormonism, as they call it, 
exposed by one of their champion debaters, Clark 
Braden, who made a failure; and it seemed to 
turn out just as this writer told them; viz: "That 
the Bible was a poor club to knock a Mormon 
down with;" "for," said he, "when you come at 
him with it you will always find him in the 
middie of the ring, ready to give a reason for his 
hope; and the only way to beat them is to stay 
away from their meetings, and thereby you can 
freeze them out." 

Now, Sam, if this discourse that I have given 
a synopsis of, should be preached by one of your 
brethren, it would be cou'i-Jted a good Christian 
discourse. Add 2 Peter I: 3-I I; He b. 2: r-4; 
Eph. 4: r~S; 6: I4-I7i 4:24 to end of -chapter. 
When you follow us through all these quotations, 
you begin to think there is not so much difference 
after all; but alas! when we present He b. 6: r, 2, 
and contend for the principles of the gospel in 
their order, then turn to James r: 5; also 5: I3--I8; 
Rom. ro: IS, concerning calling the ministers to 
preach the gospel. Paul in speaking of it says: 
"No man taketh this honor to himself, except he 
be called of God as was Aaron."-Heb. 5: 4· 
Then I introduce Mal. 28: r8, 19; Mark I6: 15-20. 
Then add Luke 8:I7i Mal. 24:3r; Rev. I4:6; 
John r6:13. We say the Spirit will guide us: 
John 15:7; I4:I4i 17:2o,2r; Eph. 4:rr. This 
order can not be changed without perverting 
God's word. The thirte~nth verse shows that as 
long as there is a man in the church not in the 
unity of the faith, this order should exist to per
fect him. Fourteenth verse shows that they are 
necessary to keep the members, and help them 
become perfected: and keep them from being 
deceived by the systems of men. Acts 2: I7i 
I Cor. 14:r. Then Acts 2:38, 39· Any thing 
short of a full surrender to the primitive faith 
and doctrine, meets the saying of Jesus, Matt. 
I5:9; and inasmuch as the humble followers of 
Jesus are as willing to receive the sincere milk of 
the word now as then, the language of Jesus is 
very acceptable. Matt. I I : 2,5-27; John r 7: 3; 
r Cor. I :4-7, 25-29; I Cor. 2: r-s, 7, 8, IO·I4; r 
Cor. 3: I8-2I; also I Cor. 12: I-28. When we 
contend for these facts, commands and promises, 
they are calculated to strengthen and confirm our 
hope unto the end. Matt. s:u, r2; also 44, is 
brought to bear in our lives. Then we should 
try to attain to the 48th verse. Then we should 
be careful how we carry out Matt. 6: I, z, S-I6, 
7:7-29, I9:2r. 

Dear brother, will you read and examine the 
many scriptures that I refer you to, and then say, 
"I fear that you are not satisfied with the doc
trine of the New Testament," and the "same 
practical gospel that Paul and his co-workers 
preached?" "For" says you, "I am sure that 
many things peculiar to Mormonism which Mor
mons consider essential to salvation, are no part 
of the Christianity of the New Testament, nor of 
the gospel that Paul and his co-workers 
preached." If you fired this shot at the Mor· 
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morns and Mormonism, as taught by Brigham 
Young, and mpported from r8sz by many who 
went with him to the Salt Land, and supported 
yet by them there, John Taylor being their presi
dent, I say if you aimed that shot for that phaze 
of Mormonism, I am glad to let you know you 
overshot me entirely, therefore I felt no shock 
from the discharge; but when I turn to fourth 
page of your letter, I discover you have dis
charged another terribly heavily loaded piece, 
and you seem to take a broadside with grape and 
canister, aiming to demolish Mormonism rank 
and file, and say: "The Book of Mormon, the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants, special reve
lations, (falsely so called), working of miracles, 
(falsely pretended), &c., &c." This part of the 
discharge I will look after a little. Inasmuch as 
you have assailed, or insinuated against the Book 
of Mormon, let me ask, Can you, or will you un
dertake to prove from the Bible, that no such a 
book was to come forth? or that no book of any 
kind described is to be expected? If so, I shall 
expect another shot, and will try to be prepared 
for the contents; I shall'not say much about the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants at this time lest 
yhu load so heavy that you impair the strength 
of your gun. If you have one of the books at 
your command, read sec. r, third European 
Edition; and if you have none you had better 
save your ammunition, lest you \Vaste it by ran
dom shots. But when you say, "&c., &c., with 
all their deceptive and pernicious tendencies, and 
atrocious outrages of civilized society and bur
lesques on Christiansty," none of which I know 
anything about in the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, as reorganized in r86o, with 
Joseph Smith as president, with which organiza
tion I am identified. Theref.fre, when these grape 
and canister were so profusely thrown, charging 
Mormonism so heavily, you entirely overshot me 
again. So I fall into rank with you and say yes, 
such "Deceptive and pernicious tendencies," as 
that except a man subscribe to and practice polyg
amy, he can not inherit a celestial glory; and 
"The atrocious outrages," such as the Mountain 
Meadow Massacre, the Adam-God theory, and 
Blood Atonement, are in fact "no akin to the 
Christianity of the New Testament." But if you 
wish to fire into Mormonism, you will have to 
hunt those of the salt land who believe these no
torious innovations, and practice them under the 
name of religion. Then you kindly "admonish 
me to come out from among that justly contempt
ible people, and cease to countenance their abom
inations, lest you be partaker of their plagues." 
Here again you wasted another shot. 

Now, Sam, if you had taken time and read the 
tracts I sent you, it would have saved you making 
these notorious! y blind shots; moreover, you 
would have known, or learned many Bible truths 
that were practical in the Apostolic Church, 
which truths are granted to the Church of Jes11s 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, (Reorganized), in 
which I live and rejoice, in hope of the glory of 
God. Which truths many of which you deny, 
and confess that they are not in your church 
now, nor ever was since it was organized in the 
days of. B. W. Stone, A. Campbell, Walter Scott, 
Bently, Sidney Rigdon and others, from 18r3 to 
1824. So your admonition continues, "And ac
cept and be content with only the Christianity of 
the New Testament, and the same practical gos
pel that Paul and his co-workers preached." 
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I am willing to compare the tenets of each, or 
the doctrines of each, pertaining to man's to 
God and God's promises to his children in e' cry 
precept, principle and example in ea'Ch one's 
church, as taught by us as given in the Bible, per-
taining to the Church of Christ in all its prc.rts; 
and then we can see which side the word of the 
Lord sustains. Will you do this, and say as you 
did once, 

''Trnth is trnth whcrc'cr ~tis fonnd, 
On Christian or on heuthen gronnd.' 

Let me have truth. If it makes me a Catholic, 
let me be one; if it makes me a Mahometan, let 
me be one; if it makes me a Mormon, let me be 
a Mormon." 0 will you? "Quench not the 
Spirit, despise not prophesyings." "Prove all 
things; hold fast that which is good."-r Thess. 
5: r6-zr. My dear brother, will you praclice 
now what you always preach; viz, honest inves
tigation, aside from prejudice and tradition, Js 
proper in order for any one to be benefitted; and 
let me add, and receive and enjoy, practically the 
Christianity of the Dible. I shall be always 
pleased to hear from you on this subject. 

L. H. EZZELL 

CAWKER CITY, Mitchell Co., Kansas, 
May 23d, r884. 

Dear I-£crald:-I am laboring in the mission 
assig'ned me, Kansas. Have preached twd ve 
times to an interested assembly. Have baptized 
five, been blessed in my efforts. Have been able 
to present the word by the power of the Lord's 
Spirit. The Saints in the west are generally 
poor in this world's goods, but their souls are in 
the work of God. I thank God for the privilege 
of meeting such. It does me good, for that will 
help in presenting the word. I have talked to 
those who have not been taking the I£crald, and 
have encouraged them to put forth an effort to 
secure it as a companion. It is food to the 
hungry soul. May the Lord bless his Saints in 
all their avocations. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
A. H. PARSONS. 

CunA, Kansas, May r3th, r88+ 
Yesterday about 3 p. m., a terrific storm of 

rain and hail passed over the northern part of 
Republic county, driven by a fierce wind. We 
have not as yet had any reports of damage being 
done further than to crops, fruit and stock. One 
cow was killed by lightning. Rye, which was 
heading, is literally mowed, and the entire crop 
supposed to be lost. Wheat would probably have 
suffered the same fate had the crop not been 
limited to a very small acreage, and less adv~.nccd. 
Oats which were looking very fine, look now as 
though no seed had ever been put on the ground. 
Horses in the stables were terrified at the roaring 
turmoil of the elements. Small pigs that were 
exposed are now missing. \Vinclows were brok
en, school children terrified. Drifts of hail 
measured eight to fourteen inches, and in some in
stances the depth of these drifts is reported to 
have exceeded two feet. The hailstones ·were 
quite uniform in size, and did not exceed, if they 
reached the size of partridge eggs. Fruit trcec, 
many of which were heavily freighted with 
foliage and bloom, and prospective fruit, are now 
as nude as the forest in January. The storm 
track did not exceed two miles in width, and 
evidently spent its force, dissolving into water 
fall, within twenty-five miles after passing ns. 

B. 

PERSIA, Iowa, May 29th, rS84. 
Bro. jfus~}h:--The Lord's work in this locality 

is progressing. The Spirit of the Master is felt 
and enjoyed, especially with those that are striv
ing to serve God. L:1st Sabbath six "·ere added 
to the church by baptism, and some of them will 
make noble workers for the Master's cause. The 
spirit was present with us at the baptism and 
confirmation. Our church building is progress 
ing nicely, here in the tovvn of 'Persia, and we 
will soon haveJt enclosed so that we can hold 
meetings in it. It is thirty feet wide, fifty feet 
long, fourteen feet high. The Saints and friends 
have contributed to the same, so far, cheerfully. 
God bless them. 

Yours in hope, 
D. CI-L\Mlll>:RS. 

\VnEELrxo, vV. Va., 

May 27th, r8S4. 
Brother jfoseph Smith:-On the clay that con

ference at Stewartsville closed, I received a dis~ 

patch from Bro. Thomas Rees, of Bevier, Mo., 
requesting me to come immediately and preach 
his wife's funeral sermon. Sr. Recs was a noble 
woman, and a true Latter Day Saint. She bore 
a strong testimony to truthfulness of the gospel 
just before she expired. vVe staid at Bevier until 
the 27th of April, enjoying our visit among our 
relatives very much. We arrived in Wheeling 
safe on the 29th of April, found the Saints all 
enjoying the blessing af health, except sister 
Ebeling's oldest hoy, who died on the roth in st.; 
he was not a member of the church, but a strong 
believer in the doctrine, and a good, kind boy to 

his mother. Sr. Ebeling is having her share of 
troubles. It has not been lnuch over a year since 
her husband was killed, and she was left with 
eight children to care for. vVe feel very grate
ful to the saints, who have aided us with means 
to assist her in her present distress. On the sth 
inst., I ldt :l:or Pittsburg to attend the discussion 
between Rev. W. R. Coovert and vV. H. Kelley. 
The former's weapons of warfare were Tucker, 
Howe and Grimes. The latter clung tenacious
ly to the Word of God, thereby proving himself 
to be the David as the great Goliath fell the eighth 
night, leaving two propositions still uncliscussed. 

Bro. Kelley subsequently paid us a short visit; 
his labors in this place were productive of much 
good, as the saints were encouraged and cheered 
to press on toward the prize of eternal life, by 
the wholesome counsel that fell from his lips. 
This branch is in a prosperous condition at pres-· 
cnt. The spirit of peace and quietude predom
inates, and we arc having excellent meetings. 
Not quite a year since the branch was organized, 
and we have now a chapel which has cost abont 
thirteen hundred dollars clear of debt, about fifty 
dollars of which we have received from the saints 
in the district outside of this branch. Bro. L. D. 
Ullom has paid over six hundred dollars of his 
own free will toward it. 1 recently visited Bro. 
:mel Sr. Sheldon of Warnock, Ohio. The ]alter 
has been very sick; but our heavenly Fathe1· has 
heard our prayers in her behalf, as she is improv
ing in health daily. The above Bro. and Sr. 
have kept a home for the servants of God eyer 

since they united with the church, and I sincere
ly believe that the Lord will prolong their li1 es 
for many days to come. There is great need of 
more laborers in this mission as the calls for 
prtaching arc coming in continually from all 
parts of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. 
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I whih it was possible for me to obey all the 
calls. But as I can not visit but one place at a 
tillle, it is necessary that those who have wriitcn 
me exercise much patience. I shall labor as the 
way op~ens up. I leave on the Z')th for Glen 
Easton, \V. Va. My Post Otlice address is No. 
4,729,]acob Street, \Vhecling, W.Va. 

, Yours in the one faith, 
G. T. GKIFFITHS. 

PANAMA, Io-vva, 
May zzd, r884-

':fosej!t:-I am here, stopping with Bro. J. J. 
Tuck, an old time Saint. This town is now in 
its infancy, numbering not over two hundred in
habitants. Last evening I spoke to quite are
spectable congregation in the hall of this place. 
It was said to be a good turn out for this season 
of the year. Subject was the gospel as taught by 
Christ and his apostles. I was listened to with 
good attention. I am to be interviewed again 
this evening on the great question of Mormonism. 
Have promised to give the people here a history 
of my early experience and the knowledge I 
have on the Mormon question, and the founding 
of the Church of Christ by Joseph Smith. It is 
seldom I can avoid answering these inquiries, as 
these matters when answered as they should be, 
go far to establish one of the most important 
points iH connection with the origin of this latter 
day work. I find that it is not difficult to get 
people to believe the gospel as taught by Peter, 
Paul and Jesus; but the !tones! founding of the 
church we represent, is the great question of the 
times. It has been some time since the story of 
the golden plates was talked of by men "Who 
claim to have seen them; and angels' visits to 
men on earth for the last eighteen hundred years 
have been so very few and far between, that it 
requires quite a stretch of faith to believe in these 
covered up mysteries of ages that are past, with
out testimony th;:~t will strike upon the sense of 
men, who judge 'every thing by the good sense 
and the sound logic by which it should be tested, 
whether of truth or falsehood. The evidence 
that Moses saw the Lord in the burning bush, 
does not strike me very favorably when I reflect 
upon the length of time that all these great and 
marvelous views and ti"ansactions have been ab
sent from the earth so many hundred years. A 
renewal of these things by a new dispensation is 
the only hope of a sound faith in those unseen 
mysteries which God alone c::>n reveal by send
ing his angel·messengers to man, to remove 
doubts and feat·s as to that which is divine. If 
the story of the golden plates is all a humbug, 
then there must be a solid mass of perjured wit
nesses, whose names have been given to the pub
lic in attestation to this story of the plates, from 
which it is said the Book of Mormon was trans
lated; witnesses who claim to have seen with 
their eyes and handled with their hands these 
things. However much the antiquities of the 
country corroborate the history given in the Book 
of Mormon, translated from plates found by 

Smith, still the angel part of the story is 
not explained by any of these things. It is evi
dent that a belief in angels' visits is hazardous; 
while the things of earth that arc seen with the 
natural eye, are explained of themselves, not be· 
lng clothed with mystery. It is while men are 
living who claim to have seen angels, that their 
testimony, is of value to unbelieving men; not 
'>Her H•"Jt hnv'e p~st ~:~way, 'J:w<;> of the men 
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whose testimony is given in the Book of Mormon, 
who claim that an angel brought and showed 
them the record and plates, of which the world so 
much doubts, are now dead; and the only one 
of the three witnesses in this all important testi
mony, now living, is David Whitmer, who re
sides in Richmond, Mo. vVhile this man is liv
ing, why do not the skeptics on angels' visits to 
man on earth, gather up their wise men, and in
stitute an examination of the organic system of 
this man of strange visions, David Whitmer, and 
let science once in its useful days, detect this 
mon.;tcr humbug of sight-seeing angels where 
there are,none, by a rule or law that can not be 
controverted. Now is the time for the master 
spirits of the age, (and especially the ministers), 
to clothe themselves with immortal honors, by 
giving to the world a lesson on visionary frauds, 
that might prove lasting, when stereotyped in· 
the minds of the people (whether it is true or 
false) as that world-renowned, humbug-story of 
the Spaulding Romance being remodeled into a 
positive revelation from God. 

My eftorts while at Clinton to give new life 
to the> cause, I think were productive of good. 
Elder vVarren Turner, who presides in that dis
trict, gave every aid that heart could wish to 
keep up the meetings. vVhile there a Brother 
Johnson, who is also an Elder of the Church, 
contributed his influence and presence in the 
work, adding a word, aiding the truth to triumph 
over the many errors that keep the world in ig
norance of the true doctrines. From Clinton, 
after preaching seven discourses, I came to Rock 
Island. Called on Bro. Dungee. Saw also a 
Bro. Harrison living in that city, whose faith re
mains unshaken in this latter clay work. At 
Da,·enporl I was called. upon to preach the funeral 
sermon of Bro. James Houghton, who died of 
paralysis. I am booked for River Sioux as soon 
as I can get to my appointment. I am thinking 
of visiting Galland's Grove Branch. 

'[our brother and fellow laborer in the gospel, 
WILLIAM B. SMITH. 

AuGUSTA, Butler Co., Kan., 
May 22d, r884. 

Bro. ':foscpll:-I would like to know how many 
there 8re that are now ready to join the associ
ation, and what is the prospect of organizing 
soou. How many Saints will put the money 
they pay for fire and life insurance, into increas
ing \he happiness of the Saints, and agree to help 
one another in time of need. By doing this the 
Lord has promised our light to break forth as the 
morning. Is not this what we need? And is it 
not bcttsr to trust the Lord, in doing good at 
every opportunity, than to build up worldly or
ganizations, that will rob us at every opportunity 
we :.;ive them. They will take our life and light 
at evcr_v breath we draw in co-working with 
them, except we obey the Lord and convert them 
to tis ways. Let us hold fast all the blessings of 
the Lord, both finmicial and spiritual, to feed the 
hungr_y, clothe the naked, and comfort those who 
mourn, and lead them unto ChrisL The Lord is 
breaking the hearts of the worldly schemers; and 

we do not hold fast the blessing, so as to bind 
up ' .. he broken hearted are we worthy of him? 

Saints, let us give of those things that are so 
liable to be swept away by the flood, and the 
whirlwind; and sec if we can't build our house 
on rock, and gain great peace to the soul, and 
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a goodly assurance that our house shall stand 
when the winds blow and the floods beat against 
it. Yea, let the rich humble themselves, that the 
poor may be exalted, or rather that they may be 
blessed with a humble spirit, so as to look for 
Tain in proper time and quantity; and the boun
tiful harvests of the Lord in every sense of the 
word. Let us hold fast the blessing so as to re
joice with the Jew, ere it is taken from us and 
given to them. 0 Lord, remember thy people in 
much mercy, and bring them from whence thou 
hast scattered them, and permit them to work the 
wonderful works for thine own name's glory, ac
cording to thy promises. Amen. 

Yours in bonds, 
M. N. CoLE. 

LocKSPRINGS, Davis Co., Missouri, 
May 29th, r884. 

Bro. 'Josepk:-I want a partner in the bee 
business. Any one wanting a business that will 
pay in a good location, address me at once. I am 
in the business, and need a partner. Can give 
good references. 

J. W. JOHNSON. 

BLUE RAPIDS, Kansas, 
May 29th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-! am now seated under the hos
pitable roof of Bro. Mahlon Smith, about five 
miles south-west of Blue Rapids. Am here in 
consequence of taking a mission as a protege of 
Bro. J. R. Lambert. Father and Mother Landers 
are here, and are with us en route to the quarterly 
conference to be held at Goshen Branch. In 
company with my traveling companion, Bro. I. 
N. Roberts, we have spent one week in Blue 
Rapids with good results. The Saints whom we 
found not in a most lively condition spiritually, 
have been encouraged. Blue Rapids and sur
rounding country are quite beautiful. The vast 
water power, the gypsum beds~the abundance 
of fine building stone, together with the rich fer
tile soil, all combine to form the possibility of 
this becoming a notable manufacturing point. 
The Woolen Mills here are of some interest, 
which with the flouring and plaster paris mills 
give employment to quite a number of men, 
boys, and girls. \V e held six preaching meetings 
and two social meetings while here, with good 
liberty. We were very kindly cared for while 
there by the Saints, which has found its proper 
place on the tablets of our memory. 

We have often heard our father talk about 
"bobbing for ecls"-in his early days, but we nev
er saw one until Bro. John Scott here caught one. 
It looked much !'ike, a snake. If you want to 
know how it tasted ask Bro. I. N. Roberts who 
did (in) justice to it when nicely cooked and on 
the table. 

From where I sit the vision extends for miles 
in either direction over the vast prairies. It looks 
very strange to a sucker who lives in Missouri, to 
view the country here which is all out doors, 
there being no fences of any consequence. 

The mission has not sufficiently opened up to 
know what good may be done in its prosecution. 
I find in Bro. I. N. Roberts a pleasing and agree
able' companion to be with, and whether our 
courses may lay together or not I shall pray God 
to bless him. I love this precious gospel of 
Christ, and for it I desire to labor with all my 
ability. The sentiment of the 631 h,Ymn I can 
appropriate to myself. 
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I have listened with interest to the premonitions 
of Bro. Mahlon Smith concerning the Tahitian 
mtsswn. He expresses a willingness to labor for 
the cause, but his caution is such that he does not 
wish to "leao in the dark." The sacrifice of ab
senting my;~lf from the wife of my bosom, and 
son Moroni, is no small matter to me, but by so 
doing I hope to "lay up treasures in heaven." If 
there are any fields known to the Saints of this 
region or further west, where a good work may 
be done for the work, please apprise us. Letters 
addressed to Stewartsville, Dekalb Co., Mo., will 
reach me until further notice. 

Yours for truth, 
J. M. TERRY. 

CAMERON, Mo., May 31st, r884. 
Editor Saittts' Herald:-My letter to the Herald 

of 3oth ult., and published on 24th inst., reads, 
"on the 13th inst.," which should read, "on the 
rzth inst.," when I first heard the report that 
Martin Harris, senior, denied his testimony as 
recorded in the said Book of Mormon. 

Your brother in Christ, 
SIMON SMITH. 

LowER GROVE, June 3d, r884. 
Brother :fosejh:-I joined the Latter Day Saints 

about a year ago, and I thank the production of 
the Book of Mormon as being the main cause. 
I have been quite a traveler, commencing very 
early in life, and in Peru the most of my adven
tures took place. Nine or ten years ago I left there, 
and have been traveling considerably since, and 
relating my adventures at different times to those 
whom I have come in contact with, until I came 
here. I told my experiences while here to some 
Latter Day Saints, who listened very attentively, 
and I was told they had a book giving the history 
of those people, and their destruction, and the 
manner of its coming forth to earth again, which 
caused me to smile. That seemed to settle it in my 
mind, but I was satisfied to investigate before I 
would condemn; so I was requested to read the 
book without prejudice, which I promised to do. 
I did not get very far, when I became convinced 
that it gave as true an account of the people and 
the manner of their destruction to me as the his
tory of the United States, and without the strong 
testimony of the witnesses of the Book of Mor
mon I am forced to believe it to be a true history 
of a once populous and enlightened people. 

I have been on the Andes Mountains, and be
ing a builder, I studied ruins more perhaps than 
I otherwise would have done. I have seen traces 
in those now barren places, where it was once 
under cultivation, and human bones are scattered 
very thickly ali over the country along the river 
Santa. On very high places the ruins of large 
mansions can be seen, where now there is no 
water nor vegetation for miles around. I have 
seen a very large dry river, whose bed looked as 
though the water had suddenly dried up and left 
the line on its banks and the smooth boulders 
and pebbles in the bed. Wherever I have travel
ed, I have seen the Java strewn on the mountains, 
and came to the conclusion while there, that there 
was once a great earthquake, which destroyed 
the people, and caused the land to be broken in 
the manner it n0w is. The Book of Mormon 
was published long before there ever was a white 
~an in those places; and I doubt whether there 
has been one since in places where I have trav
eled; so taking all things into consideration, a 

man could never give so accurate an account of 
the destruction of the country and people, aud 
their enlightenment, unless he was inspired of 
God. I am also satisfied that the people were 
very much enlightened, as I have found a copper 
chisel, which was tempered to cut stone, which is 
a lost art to-day. I gave the chisel to an engineer 
there, who is now in Troy, N. Y. His name is 
John Norton. I have also seen a great deal of 
the Incas' coins, but there is a history of them in 
Peru, but none beyond there, and I was always in 
the dark about their history until I came here, 
which I thank God for, and my desire is to be faith
ful in the gospel of] esus Christ unto the end. May 
the Lord prosper his work throughout the uni-

~ verse. Your brother, 
DANIEL DoNORs. 

RocK IsLAND, Illinois, 
May zrst, 1884. 

Dear Brother :fosejh :--The loss of Bro . .lames 

1 Houghton we all seriously feel. We feel he has 
gone to the peaceful abode to await the resurrec
tion of the just. He was chiefly the instrument 
in continuing the meetings held at our homes for 
the benefit of the Saints scattered in Rock Island 
and Da,·enport, numbering about twenty-five. 
Very slightly have those meetings been attended; 
but those who have attended have realized the 
blessing of obeying the command, "The Saints 
shall meet together often." His prayers were, 
previous to February last, that the Saints of Da v
enport would unite and organize as a branch. 
His desire was realized February zJ, when six 
members were prevailed upon to come together, 
and chose Priest D. \V. Clow president, and Bro. 
James Houghton Teacher; district president, 
Warren Turner, assisted by Elder C. C. Reynolds, 
officiating. Around the nucleus of this branch 
may the Saints of this neighborhood rally, and 
awaken to their duties, and lay hold on the bless
ings that are held out to them. To that end may 
God grant us wisdom is the prayer of your brother 
in Christ, F. G. DuxG&:E. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

May 3oth.-Nubar Pasha, the Egyptian Pre
mier, in a statement to European Powers asserts 
that Egypt is not able lo support the present 
rates of taxation. The land-tax, he says, exceeds 
the value of the crops. 

May 3rst.--Herr Liebknecht, a Socialbt of 
Saxony, has issued an address, whi!h is printed 
in the Paris revolutionary papers, in which he 
says the time is ripe for an appeal "to those hid
den weapons of destruction which modern sclence 
has furnished to the oppressed." This is suppos
ed to refer to dynamite. The Parisian Socialists, 
it is reported, approve of Herr Liebknecht's "ad
vanced" ideas, and a congress to perfect plans to 
carry them out is being arranged for, which it is 
said, will be held at Antwerp. 

The present dynamite scare is beyond com par. 
ison the greatest London has ever had. Yester
day's explosions occurred in the aristocratic-club 
district. No purpose was apparently sought be
yond p1·oducing generally terror. Many wild 
theories are advanced by badly-frightened per
sons, some of whom affected to believe that the 
dynamiters chose that particular locality in t,he 

hope of killing some of the Tory members of 
Parliament, and perhaps some of the obnoxious 
members of the present Government, who it was 
calculated might be in some of the club-rooms at 
the time. The police are completely batHed, and, 
for the first time in the history of great crimes, in 
London, have not even a theory to offer. In 
fact, the police find themselves to be a laughing
stock. They have all along made great pretense 
of especially guarding the attacked district, and 
find themselves utterly unable to expla-in how the 
'conspirators managed to introduce explosives in
to the neighborhood at all. The public arc be
coming hourly more restive and agitated over 
the apparent incompetence of the police, and the 
wildest. schemes of reprisals against Irish agitat
ors are mooted. The appointment of local Vig
ilence committees on the American \Vestern pian 
is seriously discussed in some hitherto very con
servative quarters. Extra guards have been plac
ed around the residence of Mr. Gladstone at 
Hawarden. 

Daylight showed that the damage by the dyna
mite explosions in London last night was fully 
equal to the worst anticipations. Crowds of ex
cited people are visiting the scenes. Policemen 
are drawn up in line across the streets in the vi
cinity to prevent access of the multitudes. Orders 
have been given to leave the wreckage untouch
ed until examinations are made by Inspector 
Majendie. At St. James' Theatre, 100 yards dis
tant, the explosions sounded like two claps of 
thunder. The audience was alarmed, and there 
was nearly a panic. Several ladies fainted and 
men started to stamped, but were- reassured by 
shouts bidding every one to sit still, as no harm was 
done. The second bomb in St. James' Square 
exploded against the residence of Sir Watkin 
Wynn, and produced a fracture four feet in hight 
and three in breadth. The windows were 
smashed and the furniture damaged. The 
explosion created a great havoc in the Ju
nior Carlton Club-House. Numerous cases of 
wine were destroyed. The club will remain 
closed several days. The dynamite was carried 
down the iron steps leading to the kitchens and 
cellars, and placed in the cellar under the path
way, with a lighted fuse. The upward force of 
the explosion broke a large hole in the pavement, 
and also wrecked the basement apartments of the 
club. The explosion was most destructive on 
the west side of St. James' Square. The windows 
in the Duke of Cleveland's house and in the vVar 
Office in Pall Mall were shattered. At Sir \Vat. 
kin Wynn's residence a bomb was thrown over 
the railings by a pedestrian. It lodged upon a 
stone 'ill a foot below the dining-room. An 
hour before the explosions there was an outbreak 
of fire at the vV ar Office, which was speedily ex
tinguished. It is not known whether it was in
cendiary or not. So far as known up to noon, 
thirteen persons were injured, including five 
women. All the wounded are in the hospital. 
Five, including the policemen, are in a precarious 
condition. 

June r.-There are symptoms of a break-up of 
the triple alliance. Since the interviews between 
M. de Giers and Bismarck at Friedrichsruie the 
mutual confidences of the courts of Berlin and 
Vienna are ceasing. The indications of a 
secret entente cordiale between Russia and Ger
many are found in the brilliant style in which 
Prince William went to St. Petersburg, in the 
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constant exchange of court courtesies, and in the 
warmth of the welcome the Emperor gave to the 
Czarina when passing through Berlin. 

The Rev. James E. Latimer, D. D., Dean of 
the Boston University, preached the baccalaure
ate sermon before the graduating class of the 
university to-day. His sermon was an argument 
to show that history, science, anr! philosophy, so 
far from tending to detrtoFsh the Christian 
scheme, when interpreted with true logic actually 
e&tablished the truth of that scheme. The cen
tntl proposition of the whole argument was that 
in the Christian scheme the factors are God, and 
man, and Nature, and that Christianity furnishes 
the most complete adjustment of each of these 
factors to the others. Starting with a self-exist
ent God, it traced existence from its start up to 
the highest spiritual phenomena, whch pointed 
to God as the end, all the steps forming a ration
al sequence. The rationality of the scheme, the 
preacher argued with much clearness and elo
quence, was to be discerned, whether examined 
b_v the light of science, hbtory, or philosophy. 

June 2.-John Creed, a farmer, was shot ncar 
Millstreck, in the county of Cork, Ireland, Sun
day night by moonlighters. Two other persons 
were wounded at the same time. 

The Paris Rejmbliqae condemns the United 
States for allowing the dynamiters to plan out
rages. The Intrans~ge,wt says the explosion in 
London is the result of 6oo years of misery. 

The Berlin newspapers are indignant over the 
London explosions, and counsel reprisals. 

The Telegrapk urges an appeal to the Ameri
can Government against harboring assasins. 

The restflts of to-day's investigations by the 
London police have made it almost certain that 
the Nelson monument in Trafalgar Square was 
not the main objective point of the miscreants who 
planned the dynamite explosions of last Friday 
night. The police theory is that the dynamiters 
aimed to concentrate public excitement about the 
square in order to obtain a clear field for J\,era
tions elsewhere. The conspirators hoped to cause 
an immense rush of people from St. James Park, 
Spring Garden, and the other resorts of that 
vicinity, and calculated that the explosion in 
Scotland Yard would stiii further distract the at
tention of the police and the public, increase the 
panic, and leave the way clear for attacks on 
Government ollices and the Houses of Parlia
ment. The general feeling of the public b no 
longer so much one of .<!larm as irritation and 
disgust. On every side to-day are heard the 
most emphatic denunciations of the American 
authorities for allowing the dynamite propaganda 
to be so openly preached in New York and other 
cities. Hearty anthemas are heaped upon the 
head of O'Donovan-Rossa, who is believed here 
to be an active dynamite conspirator, and not the 
self--seeking, harmless braggart which l:he United 
States officials describe him to be. A portion of 
the London press mean to ino;ist upon Rossa's 
arrest by the American Government. 

There was a serious election riot in Clausen
burg, Austria, yesterday. Sixty persons were 
injured. 

Five Mexican States have revolted against the 
rule of Gonzales on account of the revenue-stamp 
tax. Troops are being concentrated in the inter
ior for the suppression of the rebellion. 

Ydlow fever has broken out at Gua,rmas, flfe){

ico~ 
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]m_1e 3.-The Manitoba Legislature has passed 
rcsol ntions rejecting the Dominion Government's 
terms, and has passed a measure providing for 
direct taxation for Government ptwposes. Lieut
Gov. Norquay in proroguing the Legislature 
said that the action of the Legislature in refer
ence to the Dominion Government's terms was 
unpleasant but unavoidable. 

The high-license ordinance passed by the Mu
nicipal Council of Minneapolis, Minn., has been 
pronounced valid by the Supreme Court of Min
ue,;ota, as far as the fee and the hours of closing 
m·e concerned. The court decrees that the Coun
cil, not the Mayor, must designate the patrol dis
tricts within which license is to be granted. The 
Council will amend the ordinance in accordance 
with the decision. 

June 4 th.-ln future the Government authori
ties will protect Nationalist meetings in Ireland 
which the Orangemcn may threaten to break up. 
After a Nationalist meeting has been announced 
it will not be lawful for Orangemen to hold a 
meeting in the same place. The Orangemen are 
not well pleased at the decision. Their organ, 
the Dublin Express, says the Government has 
surrendered to the party of treason. The .Free
;ww, the Nationalist organ, commends the Gov
ernment. 

The chief dynamiters at Paris, France, declare 
that the authors of the London explosions have 
escaped and are now safe, and that another out
rage is being planned. 

Earl Granville is preparing a note to ¥lashing
ton in relation to coiiecting conspiracy funds 
within the jurisdiction of the United States. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

John C. Eno, the missing New York bank de
fmolter, was arrested JVIay 3rst, on board the 
steamship Vancouver, at Quebec, just as the 
steamer was about to leave for Liverpool. Eno 
was dressed as a priest. He has been taken to 
Montreal for examination. 

C. 0. Hubbard, who is charged with using 
$rrs,ooo of the funds of the National Bank of 
Monmouth, Ill., for his own purposes, was ar
rested at Waukesha, Wis., May 3r. 

Long-continued dronths have had a damaging 
effect on the crops in England. The farmers 
anxiously hope for rain. 

.'\.heavy frost in Northern New England Fri
day night did very gFeat damage to the corn and 
be;m crops, abo to fruit trees, injuring most of 
th<e apple and peach buds in some sections. The 
lm,s to farmers and gardeners is the greatest for 
rr1~\n y years. 

.liarlc Lane E.,'jress in its weekly review of the 
Uri tid>. grain trade says: Despite the dry weather 
and cold east and north winds last week the wheat 
crop is more than usually promising. The plant 
is excellent and would soon respond to suitable 
weather. If the season is favorable there is the 
making of more than an average crop. The out
look for barley and oats causes anxiety. The 
wi~c-worm is busy. In the off-coast market 
there is little scope for business. There were 
th1·ee arrivals, three cargoes sold, two withdrawn, 
and one l'cmalns. Sales of English wheat the 
la;,t week 50,35I quarters at 37 shillings 7 pence, 
against _s8,893 quarters at 43 shillings 5 pence the 
corresponding week last year. 

The crops in the vicinity of Odessa are suffer
ing; seriously from continued drowth. 

.::::areful inquiry reveals the fact that crops 
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have not suffered material damage near Galena, 
Ill., from late fro~;ts. The injury to corn was 
confined to the low lands, and about one field in 
five suffered, some more and some less. Small 
grain was uninjured, so say many farmers, 
while reports to the contrary come from some 
quarters. Fruit suffered considerably, large 
numbers of berry-vines being nipped and their 
buds blighted. The present weather is favorable 
to growing, and everything in the line of crops 
and garden produce is rapidly advancing. Corn 
is especially fine, and is fairly leaping skyward. 
The hay crop this season wiii be the largest and 
best ever known in this section. The meadows 
are rich with grass, and pasturage unlimited. 
The outlook in Jo Daviess county for an abun
dant yield of everything the farmer can produce 
is most flattering. 

Having interviewed many farmers from difl"er
ent directions around Holland, Mich., they all 
report that the frost of last week had done no 
damage whatever, except in a few low places in 
the northern tier of towns in AIIegan county, 
and that but very slight. But the cold weather 
caused more trouble to the corn by the cut
worm, injur'ng it considerably in some places; 
otherwise all the growing crops are doing well 
enough for the present. Warm rains are needed 
again very much. Apples promise a large crop, 
hut peaches will be ''ery scarce. 

Ail grain is doing finely near West Point, 
Neb. Corn that is up is looking well. Many 
farmers have commenced cultivating. There is 
some complaint of poor seed, and a few farmers 
are obliged to replant. 

Last week 2,899 packages of domestic cottons 
were exported, making the export for the year so 
far 74,972 packages, which is 5,000 greater than 
for the corresponding portion of last year. 

The value of the produce exported from New 
York last week was $5,254,000. 

The straw-paper manufacturers in order to 
keep up prices have agreed to suspend work for 
two months. Already 6o per cent of the manu
facturers have siged the agreement. When 75 
per cent of them have signed the mills will be 
closed. 

Half a million dollars in gold was drawn from 
the Bank of England yesterday for shipment to 
New York. 

Considerable of the wheat in the vicinity of 
Charleston, Illinois, is heading out in cheat, so 
that but little over a half crop can be counted on. 
Owing to a splendid and copious warm rain the 
grass, which was already good, will be heavy, and 
the corn, which was also vigorous, is growing 
fast. Oah have b-"en sown in larger acreage and 
are doing extraordinarily well. The apple crop 
wiii be only medium and no peaches at all. 

Corn and potatoes show the effects of frost, 
near Whitehall, Mich., and what the frost left of 
potatoes is furnishing a "picnic" for the bugs, 
which are swarming by the miiiion. Sheep
shearing is progessing rapidly on every hand. 
The clip, from present indications, will be fully 
up to the average, both in quantity and quality. 

Corn under the influence of a hot sun and 
warm rains near Elkhart, Ind., is beginning to 
have a better look, although a great deal of it is 
being destroyed by the cutworm. Wheat is 
heading and bids fair now to be an average crop. 

The weather is growing warmer in Minnesota. 
All kinds of small grain look very promising. 
Corn is somewhat b<:~ckward, owing to the cool 
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damp weather in the middle and latter part of 
May. 

The reduction in the debt, less cash in. the 
Treasury for the month of May was four and 
three-quarter millions ($4,763,2fi,20). This 
brings the total reduction for eleven months up 
to nearly ninety-two millions ($gr,823,715). The 
average monthly reduction has therefore been 
about eight and one-third millions and should the 
reduction for June be equal to the average the 
total reduction for the fiscal year would be 
$100,000,000. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

May 3oth.-A serious fire has occurred at 
Phuampank, the Capital of Cambodia. The 
whole quarter outside the French concession is 
destroyed. Among the buildings burned were 
105 houses belonging to the King. Three persons 
perished. 

A fire in J. W. Reedy's elevator works in 
Chicago, Ill., caused damage estimated at from 
$15,000 to $18,ooo. 

Loss by fire at Akron, 0., $13,000. 
May 31st.-The county jail was burned at Del 

Rio, Tex. Loss by fire at Dakotatown, Ill., 
$w,ooo. Cleveland 0., $15,ooo. Detroit, Mich., 
II,OOO· 

June I.-Information is received from Shackel
ford County that Friday night last a huge water
spout fell, covering several hundred acres and 
doing serious ,.damage. One ranch man lost 86o 
sheep out of a flock of goo. The same day a 
water-spout burst near Cisco, at the head of 
Battle Creek, and caused the creek to overflow 
in a few minutes, covering the bottom lands, 
drowning. some cattle and washing everything 
before it. Several farms were ruined. No lives 
were. lost. 

June 2.-During the races at the Town of Lil
lie, France, to-day an aeronautic speculator, who 
had brought thither a captive balloon, advertised 
a number of ascensions to allow each event on 
the program to be witnessed by a fresh car-load. 
The car was so badly balanced and overloaded 
that when the balloon had risen to a hight of 140 

. feet the passengers, twenty in number, became 
scared and changed their places. The car was 
overtured and the entire number of passengers 
hurled to the ground. It was a most horrifying 
spectacle as body after body struck the earth. 
The shrieks of the spectators were terrifying; 
men turned away and women fainted. Three·-of 
the ba11oon's passengers were killed outright, and 
all the rest are frightfully injured. 

June 4.-The Aquarium at Bishop's Gate, 
London, burned with several lions, bears, etc. 
Also a cotton-warehouse at Liverpool, 3,ooo 
bales of cotton being destroyed. 

The milling-room of Frederic Stearns & Co., 
pharmaceutical laboratory at Detroit, Mich., was 
destroyed by fire yesterday. It was with diffi
culty that the fire was prevented from extending 
to the entire establishment. Two employes 
were seriously but not fatally injured by the 
flames. 

Intemperance deprives men of prudence the 
greatest of virtues, and precipitates them into the 
midst of disorders. 

Providence has hidden a charm in difficult un
dertakings which is appreciated only by those 
who dare grapple with them. 

Let him who regrets the loss of time make a 
proper use of that which is to come. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

I!2W" Alw~ys write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it, be brief and explicit. 
If you have anything to say to the Edit,r, or something 

you wish published, no NOT write it on the, buck of a 
business letteJ;,. Business is 1lusiness, and MUST BE 

dqne in a business-like manner. 

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 

The following is going the rounds of the Press, 
and as an item of astronomy, it has a peculiar 
interest for those who are watching the signs of 
the times :~"In r887 the 'Star of Bethlehem' will 
be once more seen in 'Cleopatra's Chair, and will 
be accompanied by a total eclipse of the sun and 
moon. The. star only makes its appearance ' 
every 315 years. It will appear and illuminate 
the heavens, and exceed in brilliancy even Jupiter 
when in opposition to the sun, and therefore, 
nearer to the sun and brightest. The marvellous 
brilliancy of the 'Star of Bethlehem,' in r887 will 
surpass any of its previous visitations. It will be 
seen even by noonday, shining with a quick, 
flashing light the entire year, after which it will 
gradually decrease in brightness and finally dis
appear, not to return to our heavens until z,202 
or 315 years after 1887. The star first attracted 
the attention of modern astronomers in the year 
1 ,575· It was then called a new star. It was no 
new star, however, for this was the star which 
shone so brightly four years before Christ, and 
was the star that illuminated the heavens at the 
nativity of Christ." 

HOW HE CAME TO SWEAR OFF. 

"No, I won't drink with you to-day, boys," 
said a drummer to several companions, as they 
settled down in the smoking car and passed the 
bottle. "The fact is, boys, I've quit drinking
I've sworn off." 

He was greeted with shouts of laughter by the 
happy crowd around him; they put the bottle 
under his nose and indulged in many jokes at his 
expense, but he refused to drink, and was rather 
serious about it. 

"What is the matter, old boy?" sang out one. 
"If you've quit drinking, something's up; tell us 
what it is." 

"'Veil, boys, I will, though I know you'll laugh 
at.me. But I'll tell you, all the same. I have 
been a drinking man all my life, ever since I 
married. As you all know, I love whisky-it's 
as sweet in my mouth as sugar-and God only 
knows how I will quit it. For seven years not a 
day passed over my head that I did not have at 
least one drink. But I am done. Yesterday I 
was in Chicago. Down on South Clark street a 
customer of mine keeps a pawn shop in connec
tion with his other business. I called on him 
and while I was there a young man of not mor~ 
than twenty-five wearing threadbare clothes, and 
looking as if he hadn't seen a sober day for a 
month, came in with a package in his hand. 
Tremblingly he unwrapped it, and handed the 
article to the pawn-broker saying, 'Give me ten 
cents.' And boys, what do you suppose it was? 
A pair of baby shoes, little things with the bot
toms only a trifle soiled, as if they had been 
worn only once or twice." 

"Where did you get these?" asked the pawn
broker. 

"Got them at home," repli.ed the mfl.n; who had 

an intelligent face and the manner of a gentleman 
despite his sad condition. "My-my wife bought 
them for our baby. Give me ten cents for them 
-I want a drink." 

"You had better take the shoes back to your 
wife; the baby will need them," said the pawn
broker. 

"No she don't because-because she's dead. She 
is laying at home now-died last night." 

As he said thisr the poor fellow broke down, 
bowed his head on the showcase, and cried like 
a child. 

"Boys," said the drummer, "you can laugh if 
if you please, but I-I have a baby of my own at 
home, and I swear I'll never drink another drop." 

Then he got up and went into another car. 
His companions glanced at each other in silence; 
no one laughed; the bottle disappeared; and soon 
each one was sitting in a seat by himself reading 
a newspaper.-C/zicago l~erald. 

TAR-SMOKE FOR DIPHTHERIA. 

New York Sun: Ruth Lockwood, the nine 
year old child of Thomas Lockwood, a compos
itor in the Times office, became violently ill with 
diphtheria Tuesday night. She was so weak that 
it was deemed dangerous to try tracheotomy, or 
cutting open the windpipe. Thursday Dr. Nichols, 
of No. II7 West VVashington place, who was at
tending her, received a copy of the Paris Figaro, 
which contained a report made to the French 
Academy of Medicine by Dr. Delthil. Dr Delthil 
said that the vapors of liquid tar and turpentine 
would dissolve the fibrinous exudations which 
choke up the throat in croup and diphtheria. 

Dr. Delthil's process was described. He pours 
equal parts of turpentine and liquid tar into a tin 
pan or cup and sets fire to the mixture. A dense 
resinous smoke arises, which obscures the air of 
the room. 

"The patient," Dr. Delthil says, "immediately 
seems to experience relief; the choking and rattle 
stoij.; the patient falls into a slumber, and seems 
to il'l'hale the smoke with pleasure. The fibrinous 
membrane soon becomes detached, and the 
patient coughs up microbicides. These, when 
caught in a glass, may be seen to dissolve in the 
smoke. In the course' of three days afterward 
the patient entirely recovers." 

Dr. Nichols tried this treatment yesterday 
with little Ruth Lockwood. She was lying gasp
ing for breath when he visited her. First pour
ing about two tablespoonfuls of liquefied tar on 
an iron pan, he poured as much turpentine over 
it and sets it on fire. The rich resinous smoke 
which rose to the ceiling was by no means un
pleasant. As it filled the room the child's 
breathing became natural, and as the smoke 
grew dense she fell asleep. 
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A QUESTION. 

If death be an eteri.lal sleep, 
\Yhy doth the Spring return 

To scatter flowers beneath our feet, 
And the wastes of wi11ter apurn? 

If dea1h be an etetnal slt:>op, 
Why doth the buried grain 

Send forth new harvests for men to reap, 
And whiten the spread lng piain? 

If death be an eternal sfeep 
Why the ocea,n's ceaseless flow, 

When the planets all their journeys keep 
And never weary grow? 

If death be an eternal sleep~ 
'Vhy do we hope for heaven, 

v,rhen we approach the rnercy seat 
And ask to be forgiven? 

If doatl1 be an etflrnal sleep, 
When willjnstice come, 

~ro those who teil for other1o meat, 
And receive but scanty crumb11? 

If death be an eternal shwp, 
\Vhy did tho angels go 

The poor man to bear to Abraham's se-at, 
VVhHe the rich man was in woe? 

If death be an eternal sleep, 
Why was man e'er born. 

And why should he 11is vigils keep, 
If there is no con1ing morn? 

Am·rcr,Es under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE STICK OF EPHRAIM. 

DEAR HERALD :-It is understood that 
one of the objects of your publication is 
the promulg-ation of truthful principles and 
doctrine. vVhen I essayed some remarks, 
as I thought correctiye, upon the commu
nication of E. H. Gurley, I did not antici
pate that it would involve me in a contro
versy. In replying to his second I do not 
intend to follow in all his vagaries, or 
reply to items he has introduced from 
others, but sum up what I have to say 
upon the subject. His last is a very wordy 
article; an attempt to play upon words, 
rather than grapple with and discuss the 
the subjects he at first proposed. In the 
upper part of the third column, after quot
ing my definition of the "great things of 
the law," as being that which would pro
duce the highest standard of moral excel
lence; 7Jiz., knowledge and perfection in 
the things of God, (this he tacitly admits), 
he then states, "In conjunction with this 
you cite section ro8, paragraph 6, Doctrine 
and Covenants, showing the servants or 
Eldership are Ephraim," and then observes 
what a peculiar lot of servants they are; 
whereas I make no such a quotation, or in 
any way fefer to it. The words "Ephraim 
my servants," are garbled out of the seventh 
paragraph of my letter. Neither do I use 
those words only as found, as stated. 
Therefore the conjunction as attributed to 
me is a misrepresentation, my letter being 
witness. Again, after quoting Hosea 8: I z, 
he comments: These two facts are insep-

conneded hencP if the firRt implies 
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standard of moral excellence, the second 
applies to that identical people. A strange 
thing, as couched in the spirit of Hosea's 
expression; a pretty severe criticism on the 
moral standa.rd of those servants." U n
fortunately for E. H., in his presentation 
of the case, it is not true. It is denied that 
at the time the great things of the law 
were written to Ephraim, that he stood in 
the relationship of a servant of God. His 
servants are characterized as keeping the 
commandments of God, and having the 
testimony of Jesus Christ. Rev. 12: 17; 
also 19: ro. "His ~ervants ye are, whom 
ye obey." Rom. 6: r6. His garbling 
interprction aml comments therefrom arc 
cnnningly de\'ised, but his facts, which he 
asserts are inscparabl y connected, never 
existed only as fabled by himself. Truth 
don't recognize the fable, and charity re
fuses its mantle for a covering. Let it 
perish. Had it not been that he attempts 
to fasten upon me the paternity of his 
clark visaged product, I don't know that I 
should have written again, as there is 
nothing else in his second letter that par
ticularly requires a reply from me. But 
while writing, I will notice some two or 
three of his other assumings, for he proves 
nothing. First he says, Shalmanezer, 

of As~yria, led away captive the ten 
tribes of Israel, including the half tribe of 
1\fanasseh, ~whiclt thing he did not. See 
I)th and I 7th chapters, zd King; also rst 
Chron., 5th chap. It is probable that 
most of those tribes were finally led into 
the north country; but that Ephraim con
stituted one of them, we emphatically 

For according to the Book, Eph
raini went south. Hosea ninth chapter 
says: "Ephraim shall return to Egypt, and 

shall eat unclean things in Assyria; 
they shall not offer wine unto the Lord, 
neither shall they be pleasing unto him. 
Their sacrifices shall be unto them as the 
bread of mourners. All that eat thereof 
shall be polluted for their bread; for their 
soul shall not come into the house of the 
Lord* * * Eg-ypt shall gather them up, 
Memphis shall bury them, * * * my God 
shall cast them away, ~ecause they did not 
hearken unto him; and they shall be 
wanderers among the nations." "Ephraim 
hath mixed himself among the people," 
and thereby lost his identity. Isa. 7 says, 
"He shall cease to be a people." 

In my former letter, speaking regarding 
the return of the tribes, I observed: "But 
before they are broug-ht forth out of the 
thickets, Ephraim will have accomplished 
the work :1ssigned him in having built 
Zion; and be prepared to receive the out
casts and bless them upon their return from 
their exile," and quoted 6th paragraph of 
w8th section of Doctrine and Covenants 
as proof, conclusive, Ephraim went not 
with the tribes north. 

Regarding the term, "The great things 
of the law." When I stated that the Bible 
and Book of JVIonnon contained them. It 
was urged that the idea was new, and at 
variance with the Elders also. Certain it 

that those books contain the perfect law, 
the fullness of the everlasting gospel. A 
perfect law c:1n not be amended, neither 
can 1n0re than fullness according to 
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man's capacity be entertained by man. 
All of this as a moral code is possessed by 
the church in our own clay. The idea 
that something superior to perfection can 
and is included in the term "great things 
of my law," is simply absurd. This is 
further proved by the answer of Jesus 
Christ in his reply to a crafty lawyer: 

"Master, which is the great commandment in 
the law? Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first 
and great commandment, and the second is like 
unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. 
On these two commandments, hang all the law 
and the prophets."-Matt. 22:36. 

Talk about keys, here is the grand mas
ter key given by the Master himself, 
defining the purport and intention of all 
moral law given to man. 

"The Elders, Priests and Teachers of this 
church, shall teach the principles of my gospel, 
which are in the Bible and the Book of Mormon, 

· in which is the fulness of my gospel. These 
shall be their teachings."---Doctrine and Cove
nants 42: 5· "And they who are not sanctified 
through the law which I have gh'en unto you, 
even the law of Christ, must inherit another 
kingdom, even that of a terrestrial kingdom, or 
that of a telestial kingdom; for he who is not 
able to abide the law of a celestial kingdom can 
not abide a celestial glory; and he who can not 
abide the law of a terrestrial kingdom, can not 
abide a terrestrial glory; and he who can not 
abide the law of a telesth'll kingdom, can not 
abide a telestial glory; therefore he is not meet 
for a kingdom of glory, therefore he muiit abide 
a kingdom which is not a kingdom of glory." 
-Doctrine and Covenants Ss: 5· 

The above is conclusive, that the great 
things of the law are contained in the 
Bible and Book of Mormon. Through 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
church having these laws in her possession, 
need not wait the return of Ephraim from 
the north, especially as they did not venture 
in that direction. 

Another idea presented by E. H. is, that 
the Book of Mormon is not, nor can not 
be the Stick of Ephraim, as designated by 
the Prophet Ezekiel, in 37 chapter, be
cause for that to be the fact, it must come 
from or be concerning them in chief. Now, 
if this construction of that scripture is ad
mitted, by a parity of reasoning, the Stick 
written upon for Judah, has never yet been 
possessed by any party. J uclah never wrote 
his own history. and those of his compan
ions any more than did Ephraim write 
his. Neither of them possesses any distinct
ive history alone as a tribe, neither ever 
existed as a nation only in conjunction with 
other tribes. The Manassehites had no 
companions in their national capacity, at 
least their records are silent upon that sub
ject. Therefore the 37 of Ezekiel will 
not apply to them. Moses, a Levite, wrote 
the early history of the entire family; in 
fact the entire r:1ce of man, and g-ave law 
for the government of the Hebre\~ Nation. 
The prophets and many of their historians, 
were of different tribes, and they wrote 
generally of the entire family. The Jews 
themselves, and the entire world, believe 
the Bible to be the sacred history of the 
Jews; and we accept it as such, and as 
identical with the Stick of Judah. Ezekiel 
37· The same rule of evidence will apply, 
but with additional force~ to the Stiek of 
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Ephraim, by us known as the Book of 
Mormon. It was foretold that a record 
was' to be written for Joseph, and desig
nated the Stick ot Ephraim; yet from the 
time of its compilation, for generations and 
centuries, its contents, yea, even its exist
ence, was unknown to the world, either 
by Jew or Gentile, until revealed, trans
lated and published by an Ephraimite, the 
first born son of the restitution of Israel; 
the Elias of the dispensation of the fulness 
of times. As evidence of his God-given 
authority to act in his calling and mission, 
in which he would use the records of the 
entire household; and although their par
ties were neither of them the original 
authors of those books, nor men of their 
tribe~ named; yet the prophet was in
structed to thus designate them, the Stick 
of Judah, and of Joseph the Stick of Eph
raim. 

In view of these scriptural statements of 
the case, E. H's. opinion as to what should 
characterize the subject matter of the books, 
to entitle them to the names given, is left 
out of consideration by the inspired writer. 

But we will now'for a moment consider 
the comparative claims to authorship by 
the two men, who were the agents in the 
production of the book, by the standard of 
human judgment. Both men acted under 
the inspiration and direction of the Al
mighty; both retained their faith unto the 
end; both fell in death by the hand of 
violence, because of the truth. The Book 
of Mormon, according to the statement 
therein, is an abbreviated history of one 
already possessed in the archives of the 
Nephite nation, the principal branch of 
the Lehi colony, which came from J erusa
lem in Asia. The record by Mormon 
g-ives their tribal descent in language they 
had formed after they left Asia, together 
with a sketch of his life and times, which 
was finished by his son, and by him hid up 
after the destruction of his people, the 
N ephites, in their last and final hattie for 
existence, as a branch of the original 
colony. The Nephite record, after being 
hid up from the eye or knowledge of man 
for fourteen hundred years, was hy an 
Ephraimite exhumed frotp its place of con
cealment and preservation, and in the lan
guage of the Prophet Isaiah made to 
"speak from the ground, and whisper low 
out of the dust, as one that hath a familiar 
spirit out of the ground," 29 chapter; and 
although written in a languag-e now en
tirely unknown, it was deciphered and 
printed in one of the most popular and 
wide spread languages upon the face of 
the earth; and orally proclaimed abroad, 
so that thousands and hundreds of thous
ands have received it as restoring and mak
ing known the everlasting covenant of 
God to man; restoring the old paths to 
walk in; and thereby preparing the world 
for the greatest, grandest, and most glorious 
event the earth, or the race of man has 
ever known, in the second advent of the 
Messiah in the g-lory of his Father, and the 
resurrection and crowning- with glory, the 
righteous dead who died in the Lord. 
Hence, so far as human judgment can de
termine, the Ephraimite achieved the great
est work, or in the language of scripture, 
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"a marvelous work and a wonder," before 
which ·'the wisdom of the wise perish, and 
the understanding of the prudent is, hid." 

In view of these facts, foreknown in 
the heavens, the prophet was directed to 
designate the record written for Joseph, 
the Stick of Ephraim, as the Lord's title 
given to the book. Amen. 

JOSIAH ELLS 

THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS, 

BROTHER JosEPH:-As many of the saints 
have an idea that the natives of Tahiti
or Tah-hete, and other islands of the 
South Sea-are an inferier race physically 
and mentally; and that missionary effort 
there would be a waste of time and talent. 
I will make a few extracts from "Ellis_ 
Polynesian Researches." Mr. Ellis 
many years in that land as a Missionary 
of the London Missionary Society. .He 
says: 

"The historical songs of their bards-the 
beautiful, figurative, and impassioned eloquence 
sometimes displayed in their national a"scmbiics 
-above all the copiousness, variety, precision, 
and purity of their language, with their exten
sive usc of numbers, warrant the conclusion, tint 
they pf,ssess no contemptible mental powers." 

Again: 
"That their mental powers are not interim to 

those of the generality of mankind, has been 
more fully shown since the establishment of 
schools, and the introduction of letters. Not 
only have the children and young persons learn
ed to read, write, cipher, and commit their les
sons to memory with a facility and quickness not 
exceeded by individuals of the same age in any 
country; but the education of adults, and even 
persons advanced in years, which in England, 
with every advantage, is so difficult an undertnk
ing, that nothing but the best means and untir
ing applicati<'ln ever accomplisl-.ed it--has been 
efrected here with comparative ease. Multitudes 
who were upwards of thirty or forty years of age 
when they commenced with the alphabet, have 
in the course of twelve months learned to read 
distinctly in the New Testament, large portions, 
and even whole books of which, some of them 
have in a short period committed to memory. 
They acquired the first rules of arithmetic with 
equal facility, and have readily received the dif
ferent kinds of instruction hithe1·to furnished, as 
fast as their teachers could prepare lessons in the 
native language. It is probable that no less than 
ten thousand persons have learned to read the 
Scriptures, and that nearly an equal number are 
either capable of writing or are under instruction." 

This was written over fifty years ago. 
After giving an illustration or two of their 
keenness of intellect and depth of thought 
which I have not space to repeat, he says: 

"The above will show that the inhabitants of 
these distant isles, though shut ont for ages from 
intercouse with every other part of the world, 
and deprived of every channel of knowledge, are 
notwithstanding, by no means inferior in intel
lect, or capacity to the more favored inhabitants 
of other parts of the globe. These statements 
also warrant the anticipation, that they will attain 
an elevation equal to that of the most cultivated 
and enlarged intellect, whenever they shall se
cure the requisite advantages." 

Again: 
"The precision, regularity, and extent of their 

numbers have often astonished me; and how a 
people having comparatively speaking, but little 
necessity to use calculation, and being destitL1te 
of the knowledge of figures, should have originat
ed and matured such a system [which he had 
been describing] is still more wonderful, and ap
pears, more than any other fact, to favor the 
opinion that these islands were peopled from a 
country whose inhabitants were highly civilized." 

In form, he says that "They are above 
the medium well formed limbs, 
shapely heads, of an open and pre-
possessing- countenance. Aquiline noses, 
well formed mouths, black or- dark hair, 
long and wavy, black eyes, round and 
oval faces, and sidn of an olive or bronze 
color, and in their movements generally 
active, graceful and stately in their gait, 
and perfectly unernbarrassed in their ad
dress." 

Of the moral status of the people, l\l[r. 
Ellis writes thus; 

41 No change in their custon1s, or u~ages has 
taken place, -in connection with the introduction 
of the religion of the Bible, more extensive or 
beneficial in its influence on everv clas:s in socie
ty, than the institution of Chri'stian marriage. 
Instances of unfaithfnlness are not indeed un
known; but considering their former habits of 
life, the partial influence in regard to character, 
and the slight inconvenience in reference to the 
means of support, by which they would probably 
be followed, they have but seldom occurred. 
The solemn and indissoluble obligations of the 
marriage vow, are recognized by all who pro
fess to be Christians; and the domestic, social, 
and elevated happiness it has imparted, is readily 
acknowledged. It has entirely altered the tone 
of feelings, and imparted new principles of con
duct in regard to the conjugal relation." 

"Everv household virtue adorns their families; 
the children grow up the objects of their mut
ual affection, and call into existence new ,;olici
tudes and unwonted emotions of delight. Often 
they appear sitting together, reading the Scrip
tures, ~walking in company to the house of God, 
or surrounding, not indeed the family hearth, or 
the domestic fireside, which in their warm cli
mate would be no addition to their comfort; but 
the family board, spread with the liberal gifts of 
divine bounty. The father at times may also be 
seen nursing his little child at the door of his 
cottage, and the mother sitting at needle work at 
his side, or engaged in other domestic employ
ments. These are the delights it has imparted 
to the present race, while the rising generation 
is trained under the influence of the principles of 
Christianity and these examples of social and 
domestic virtue." 

"The female con verts to Christianity are all 
neatly and modestlv attired." 

"Both sexes readily and cheerfully adopt the 
European style of clothing." 

Bro. Gland Rmh•-er told me that our 
sisters' dress in neat and modest appareL 
I do not see why that most attractive, and 
in my mind very important field, should 
not be at once occupied. I do not see 
why the Saints there do not need and 
deserve the watchful oversig-ht of those 
whose mission is to all the world, and who 
arc to "regulate the affairs of the Church 
in :1ll the world." I hope they may no 
longer be neglected. The revelation of 
r882 does not say thnt no foreign n1issions 
can be prosecuted, but can not "in many 
foreign lands." 

Fraternally, 
T. \V. SMlTH. 

ME D IT AT I 0 N S. 

IN the Scriptures there arc some state
ments about the whole world lying- in 
wickedness. Darkness to cover the 
and gross darkness the people. This 
world is at enmity against God. Etc. I 
have had thoug-hts given me at times, that 
have convinced me that these are facts, and 
that we live in the age of the world, when 
these facts are demonstrated by the 
people of the are lifted up 
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in pride, and boast of their enlightenments. 
They give not God the praise. They 
deny revelation, and despise prophesying. 
They love fables better than truth. Their 
customs are all vanity in the sight of God. 
Their churches and religions are all 
priestcrafts and speculations. They teach 
for doctrine the precepts of men, who say 
that inspiration is done away and that 
spiritual gifts are no longer needed. The 
preachers depend on their own wisdom, 
which is foolishness in the sight of God. 
The people depend on the preachers. • 
'Blind leaders of the blind.' The God of 
Heaven in his great condesceuding com
passion for the race, saw fit to choose a 
humble man who was seeking wisdom 
from above, to tell the religious world 
that they were all wrong. That they 
were in darkness, and that none had au
thority to administer sacred ordinances. 
Therefor~ lie reveakd the plan of )te
demption as it was before. The gospel 
was restored. The church established. 
Satan made a charge. Men became 
al!ents to do the will of the devil. The 
p~ople of God were scattered, the prophet 
was killed. Some of the people were led 
off by apostates, and ~orne remained stead
fast The remnant was called, and the in
struction is as formerly 'They who do 
the will of God shall know of the doctrine.' 
The promise is the same as of yore. 'The 
signs shall follow them who believe.' All 
who believe repent and arc baptized in the 
name of Christ shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost, and 'Whoso,' says Christ 
'treasureth up my words shall not be de
ceived.' 

The world to-day has the blessed privi
lege offered them of light instead of dark
ness, of a thousand years of happiness on 
the earth, when Christ the Lord shall be 
the king of all the earth, and of eternal life 
in the celestial kingdom of God. By 
obedience to the gospel and by endurance 
to the end of mortal life. We are agents 
to choose or refnse. If we choose right 
and practice right we will please God and 
do his will. If we choose wrong and 
practice wrong we will please the world 
and do the will of the deviL Hence, lose 
much and gain nothing. Let us who are 
on the Lord's side, hence, not at enmity to 
God, do all we can to spread and publish 
truth for righteousness sake. 

IXFERIOR. 

THE RESURRECTIO~. 

THE word resurrection is derived from the 
Latin re and surgo surrectus, meaning to 
rise. We have manv instances of resur
rection around us, l;ut the word is gen
erally applied to the rising of Christ on 
Easter Day, and also the revival of the 
dead of the human race, or their return 
from the grave, particularly at the day of 
reckoning. 

Is there an v need for a resurrection? 
Yes, there is, for without it the hope of all 
Christians would he vain. "For if the 
dead rise not, then is not Christ risen."-r 
Cor. 15: r6. To them, life would present 
a blank; there would be nothing to live 
for. Can we imagine life without that 
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hope. Society would have no check upon 
it The evil passions of man would not be 
curbed. Crime would stalk abroad. Per
sons and property would not be safe, for 
the evil part of man's nature, which is of 
the earth "earthy," would reign predom
inant. Conscience would be set aside, 
wanting the fear of him whom all should 
fear. In short it would be as ne<:J:r an ap
proach to the place of torment, set apart 
for the ungodly, as humanity could get. 
Even supposing that the hope of a resur
rection was not to be realized, how much 
happier are the lives of those who enter
tain it. They are filled with more en
nobling- aims, and peace and contentment 
seem to pervade their very atmosphere. 
Their households are orderly and happy, 
for without an orderly head, nothing will 
prosper. We are told that "order is heav
en's first law," therefore it should be ours. 

The Bible teaching points directly to a 
resurrection of the body, and in John 
eleventh chapter we have the Savior's 
words spoken to Martha, the sister of Laz
arus, on the subject.'' I am the resurrec
tion and the life. He that believeth in me, 
thoug-h he were dead, yet shall he live; 
and who:;;oever liveth and believeth in me, 
shall never die.'' Of course the words 
"never die," imply the death of the spirit, 
the bodily death being looked upon as 
~Jeep the Savior, and was evidently a 
trivial matter when compared with the 
death of the soul. W c have also the evi
dence of the Old Testament with regard 
to the resurrection, in Job. 19: 25,27: 

I know that mv Redeemer liveth, and that he 
shall stand at the latter day upon the earth, and 
though after my skin, worms destroy this body, 
yet in my flesh shall I see God." 

Through the death of Christ the original 
sin of Adam is removed, and we are thus 
made heirs to life eternal, providing we 
make our calling and election sure. There 
would have been no resurrec_tion but for 
the death of the Savior. J olm I I: 2 5, 26. 
"I am the resurrection and the life," saith 
the Lord. "He that believeth in me, 
though be were dead, yet shall he live.'' 
Again in I Cor. rs: 2I, zz: "For since by 
man came death, by man came also the 
resurrection. For as in Adam all die, 
even so in Christ shall all be made alive.'' 

\i'lhen the Savior was upon the earth, 
and preached directly on this subject, there 
were those among the J e-..vs who would 
not believe in it. They were called Sad
ucees, and maintained, that there was no 
future state of rewards and punishments, 
no resurrection from the dead, neither 
angels nor spirits. The Messiah they ex
pected was a temporal prince, and their 
views were only limited to the enjoyment 
of the present life. They took their name 
from Sadoc, a follower of Antigonus 
Sochoeus, who was president of the San
hedrim D. c. 250. 

The general idea of the Jewish nation is, 
that the Messiah bas yet to come, when at 
the trumpet's blast all their nation will be 
changed into angels, and will be gntherecl 
from the fom· winds of heaven to Jerusalem 
and the dead wherever they are, will like 
moles travel by underground passages to 

where they will all ascend at 
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the spot where the temple was of old, to 
meet their Lord. 

We have yearly evidence of resurrection 
around us, which leads us to think of the 
higher one. The most common is that of 
the vegetable kingdom, which may be 
r,een in the spring time, when the trees 
and plants awake from their winter-sleep 
to newness of life, by the aid of that dis
penser of life, the sun, just as we snail be 
enabled to awake by the action of the 
Savior to a new life at the last day. An
other instance is that of the caterpillar 
changing into a chrysalis, and thence into 
the beautiful butterfly which presents a 
very good type of our own resurrection. 
The first stage of its existence as the cater
pillar, represents our earthly life. After a 
period-as far as we can discern-it dies, 
and assumes that form known as the chrys
alis. This represents our death and con
signment to the grave. The third change 
is from the chrysalis into the beautiful but
terfly, which, with its dazzling colors flit
ting about in the sunshine, represents the 
sanctified form of our bodies after they en
ter that heaven set apart for the righteous, 
and clad in robes of dazzling brilliancy, 
move about in the light ot him whose 
brightness darkens even the sun at noon. 
vVe are like the seed which is sown in the 
ground, it decays and springs forth anew; 
so do we decay aild spring forth with puri
fied bodies to another life. The poet has 
beautifully shown this sowing of the seed 
in the following: 

''For what are ~rave~ but gardens that are sown; 
And gardena graves, that into b1oom have gr( wn .. 
J\ nd all graves yet are rlPstined to hflr;ome 
Gardens, more beautiful thun rnan's first home." 

The question may be asked, when will 
the resurrection be? If we refer to Mark 
I 3: 32, we shall there receive the Savior's 
answer to the question: 

"But of that day and that hour knoweth no 
man, no, not the angels which are in heaven, 
neither the Son, but the Father." 

But he gave us some signs by which we 
should know it was at hand. Matt. 24. 

Here a little may be said about certain 
people who have- stated that they knew 
when the end would be, and professing 
Christians have been of the number who 
credited such statements; but it must be 
attributed to a lack of the Spirit, or ignor
ance of the outline facts of Scripture his
tory, as we have seen in Mark 13: 32, that 
it is only known to God, therefore it is im
possible for a mortal to know that which 
the Savior (in his earthly probation) did 
not know. 

What form will the body take at the 
resurrection? This question is answered 
in Ezek. 37, and also on page 320 par. 7, 
chap. 19 of Alma, Book of Mormon, the 
latter reads as follows: 

"Behold it is requisite and just, according to 
the power of the resurrection of Christ, that the 
soul of mnn should be restored to its body, and 
that every part of the body should be restored to 
itself." 

We read th1t Abraham walked and 
talked with angels, and it was only hy 
divine interposition that he discovered 
them to be such. vV e do not hear of his 
finding out that they had wings, and so 
recognizing them as divine beings. God 
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made man in his own image. Did he 
then create the angels on a different pLm! 

The time when we are led to think 
specially of the resurrection, is at Easter 
day, at which time we commemorate the 
rising of the Redeemer from the grave. 
Three days previous to that, Good Friday, 
he was crucified by the order of Pilate, at 
the instigation of the Jews. This should 
be a time of reflection, instead of one of 
pleasure and rioting, which is usually the 
case in this land, which is basking in the 
light of professed Christianity, and where 
the people suppose that they arc so in
fluenced by God's Spirit, that they exclaim, 
"We have no need for revelationi" "What 
a contrast there is between the way in 
which Russia commemorates this great 
event and our own enlightened Great Brit
ain. In the former the peasantry univers
ally greet one another with the cry, "The 
Lord is risen," and the answer they receive 
is, "He is risen indeed!" No matter who is 
addressed, be it the nobles or the Czar 
himself, ::Jn answer is always joyfully giv
en. In the latter the season seems to be a 
signal for all kinds of deviltry and "Bac
chanalian riot," even the anniversary of 
the Lord's death is not excepted. It is a 
universal holiday with the people, and vic
ious and intemperate pleasures are the or
der of the day. Instead of reflecting on 
the priceless boon conferred on the human 
race, they are led deeper into the hy and 
forbidden paths of degradation and crime. 
How can we who have been favored with 
the "light" be too thankful that we have 
been snatched as it were from the irresist
ible flood of confusion and atheism which 
is carrying thousands of frail human barks 
away on its turbulent bosom, towards des
truction, wrecking- many, and stranding 
them in eternity. Nothing but the beacon 
light of the gospel, with its sturdy pilots, 
clad in the life saving dress-the "armour 
of righteousness," can rescue them, and 
bring them to the haven of rest and peace. 
First Tim. 3: r-4, comes forcibly to our 
minds when thinking of these things. The 
vast army of so-called Christian shepherds 
have utter! y failed, and the religious drama 
is coming to an end. The paint is coming 
off their faces, the tinsel and borrowed 
robes shining with an artificial brilliancy 
are fading, and the priestly mummeries 
which have prevailed for ages are grad
ually unfolding to view, showing the base 
deception which has been palmed upon 
the people as the relig'ion of Christ; and 
the hubbub and uproar, which will soon 
arise, can only be quelled by the adminis
tration of the gospel, with the Spirit's 
power as of old, and as we have received 
it. But we must expect that the hirelings 
will make an effort to save the falling 
image, and that a convulsive one; for they 
will be assisted by the powers of darkness 
in frustrating the power of God's true ser
vants, but t~ no purpose; and they cry in 
substance, though not in words, like unto 
them of old, "Our craft is in danger, great 
is Diana of the Ephesians." 

Luke r 7: 20-37 also speaks of the resur
rection, so that we must be fully prepared, 
and be forever on our watch towers, or 
like the :five £ooHsh virgins at the marriage 
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feast, we may be short of oil when we 
need light to guide our feet at his 
As that time draws nigh, many false 
ers will arise, who will say, "Lo is 
Christ, and there is Christ," but we must 
beware of them. When the resurrection 
day comes, the dead will rise out of their 
graves at the sound of the archangel's 
trumpet, and the elect will be gathered 
from the four winds of heaven, and hb 
saints will be caught up in the air to mee~ 
him, and the Lord will descend upon the 
earth. All nations will be judged in onle. 
before him, from Adam down to the pres
ent generation. The Jews will not be 
excepted as Ezek. 37 shows, although 
crucified the Master. The earth 
a good type of the resurrection. 
original state it brought forth 
After the fall thorns and thistles grew 
upon it. The flood may be called it:s 
baptism, and the fire which will 
it represents the confirmation, also the 
death, before it is fit to be a dwelling 
for Christ and his angels. There 
a new heaven and a new earth, for the 
first heaven and the first earth will have 
passed away. And he will judge all 
nations. The good he will place on his 
right hand, and the wicked on his ldt. 
The former to inherit eternal-life, and the 
latter their well merited deserts. All men 
being judged according to their works, 
they are just and good in this life, they will 
be restored to that which is good at the 
res_urrection day. "Everything will be 
restored to its proper order, mortality 
raised to immortality, corruption raised to 
incorruption,-raised to endless happiness, 
to inherit the kingdom of God, or to end
less misery to inherit the kingdom of the 
devil."-Book of lVIonnon, Alma, page 3· 
The resurrection is the grand superstruct-
ure by which man is raised from the ruin 
of the fall to be "one with God, when he 
is all in all." May we all be of that num
ber who, with loins girt and lamps trim
med, will gladly say at his coming, "Re
joice, for the Lord is at hand!" In the 
words of St. Paul, let us ever say, "I pro
test unto you the resurrection of tbe dead. 
And in this is my rejoicing which I have 
in Christ Jesus our Lord, daily, though 
I die." Priest, W. R. ARMSTIW"IW. 

ORATION 

DELIVEHED BY ELDElt ZENAS H. GUELEY, 

At Leon, Iowa, Decoration Day, May 30th, 188-i, 
By Invitation of Post 251, G. A. R 

MR. PRESIDENT; 

Ladies and Gentlemen:-The brave 
soldiers, whose graves we have come to 
decorate, are not dead but sleeping. Lives 
that have been given for so great and noble 
a purpose as theirs have been will never 
die; and I trust there are none too poor to 
do them homage, or none so lost to the 1 

love of humanity and the establishment of 
eternal right, but what feel with 
pride this opportunity to pay tribute of 
respect to those loved boys that went down 
in the death of battle; and to the loved 
bovs, their surviving- comrades; with whon1 
we surround these graV<l~ to:·day, 

-----------

It is a maxim with us as a nation that 
"governments are instituted of God for 
man's benefit; and derive their just powers 
from the consent of the governed." .I:Ience 
when the administrMion of government 
becomes or is abortive of these principles, 
it is no longer the government of the 
citizen for the support of which 
his patriot fathers pledged their lives and 
sacred honor. Aud, whatever may be our 
personal feelings or prejudices as regards 
the c::Jw;es which led to the late Rebellion, 
one thing I think we may safely premise 
here, that this great government of ours in 
her nohler and grander intent did not fully 
reach the line of her development until the 
beginning of the year· r863, Anno Domini, 
when the Proclamation went out from our 
noble President, the ever loved and Jamcnt
ed Lincoln, declaring that even the "slaves" 
should be free. This document, in deed 
and in truth, "proclaimed liberty to the 
captives." It di,;pensed with chains, with 
whipping posts and auction blocks declaring 
in unmistaknble accents that the mighty 
should not oppress the helpless; that the 
mother should be robbed of her child no 
more; and that human slavery, the destroy-
er of all that is sacred among men, that 
scaring blight which had cursed this land 
for so many should be blotted nut 
of existence. argument of kings 
was resorted both parties, and that 
mighty Tribunal War from which there 
is no appeal, has settled the matter beyond 
all controversy,-as witness these graves 
covered with flowers to-day. 

I know that in the estimate of many, 
the leaders of the anti-slavery movement 
in the North were considered reckless and 
crazed. But, whatever may have been 
our feelings and judg-ments then, the f:1cts 
of history to-day guarrantee and indemni
fy the conclusion, that the conflict was 
that of ages anc( irrepressible, and that 
which moved the leaders at the outset was 
hut the inspiration of liberty in her great 
work of race progress, using such men a~ 
she found ready to serve her purpose. 
And here upon this allow rhe a quo-
tation frorrl- the pen the Honorable Sen-
ator Ing·alls, in his masterly paper-where
in he gives "John Brown's olace in his-
tory."' " 

"Out of the; portentious and menacing 
cloud of anti-slavery sentiment that had 
long brooded with sullen discontent, a 
baleful meteor above the North, he sprang 
like a terrific thunderbolt, whose lurid 
glare illuminated the continent with de
vastating flame, and whose reverberations 
among the splintered crags of Harper's 

were on a thousand battle-
fields from to the Gulf. From 
the instant that shot was the discus
sion 0-nd debate of centuries was at an end. 
He who was not for slavery was ag-ainst 
it. The North became vertebrated, and 
the age of and compromi~ie was 
at an end. The nation seized the stand-

national 

which drop
on the se::Jffold at 

it in to 

say, "glorious 
1)f such roobl;, death~,'' 
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It is not for the purpose of reviving any 
personal prejudice that these facts arc here 
recited, hnt for the purpose of doing hon
or to the dead and honor to the living; 
men who bore in triumph to successful 
vicl:orv the old stars and our na-
tion's oflag and emblem of universal 
government; and to upon my fellow-
citizen, so far as I may able, the neces-
sity of discharging our whole duty in car
ing for the living who belonged to the 
dead. The father, the mother, the wife, 
or child of these men who gave their lives 
in defense of our country's cause ought, 

every sense of right, be honestly and 
properly cared for by us. The child held 
high in air by its mother, as a last farewell 
to the father as he disappeared going to 
the war, has grown to manhood, or 
womanhood, and being here to-day brings 
flowers for the graves of the loved ones 
gone;-days, months, and years have pas
sed, but no father has yet come back to it, 
and I repeat that we are bound by every 
sense of honor and sacred duty to do all 
within our power as citizens and as ana-· 
tion to make good this loss to them, and 
he! p them bear their burden as best we 
may. And, to every woman who in any 
sense administered to the wants of those 
dying braves, seeking and hunting them 
out on battle-fields, in in camp, 
bv the roadside and in wherever 
tl;e "boys" fell, these of 
coming to look after and to stand 
until the death angel said it was 
women of courage, of noble hearts 
minds, to all for these and for 
and all other acts kindly 
these or their children, true 
America, receivr~ my heartfelt 
and thanks, and be as,nred that 
will forever record the that during
the giant and momentous strugg!'Z: 
throngh which the nation has 
you in your sphere luvc 
whole ancl true cltitv in the 
tude and love; and in this I 
the sentiment not only of the living, hut 
also the living dead-(for to me they are 
not dead but only sleeping). 

This nation has grown from three mil
lions to upwards of fifty millions inhabi
tants, the immigration during the decade 
of r,79o to r,Soo reaching 5S,ooo people, 
while in the last decade of 1870 to rSSo it 
reached the immense snrn of z,7oo,ooo 
souls. Now with this tide of human life 
pmtring in upon ns year year, it is impos
sible to conjecture ·with certainty the des-

of so g-reat a nation and the immensity 
of the power it is destined to wield; for, 
thillk of it as we may, America is known 
to-day as the asylum, the bome for the 
downtrodden millions of the earth. And 
because of this she wields a Freater power 
with the people than ot'her nation of 
to-( lay; and she is to go 
on, in the great and work. 
why? Because, at the point of the bayo
net she hath forever settled the question 
and declared in burning words of fire that 
"all her citizens shall be free and enjoy 
equal rights before the l:1.w." And of- ail 
these noble dead we may safely assert that 
they "died for a cause," and not merely to 
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the debt of nature, and like the per
of sweet smelling flowers, so will the 

memory of these gallant soldiers ever be 
to us; and I for one propose to be of that 
number who will not allow political party, 
or state lines to shut them out from my 
esteem and affection. 

Governor Andrews said, "the men we 
offer can do anything from the digging of 
clams to the making of pianos." And so 
it was. The rank and file of our army 
were the Hower of our land. Men of 
nerve and men of intellects second to none, 
who, comprehending the rightfulness of 
their cause and insisting upon its establish
ment, proved themselves invincible to the 
forces against them. And here to-day in 
the face of the dead-over these graves, I 
<J.sk you my countrymen to join me in the 
sentiment expressed by Mr. Lincoln at 
(}ettysburg, "\V e hereby highly resolve 
that the dead shall not have died in vain; 
that the nation shall, under God, have a 
llCW birth of freedom, and that govern
ment of the people, by the people, and for 
the people, shall not perish from the earth." 
Like pillars in the great vault of heaven, 
these principles being right,· will remain 
throughout all ages to come. And if we 

the enjoyment and application thereof 
shall do our whole duty to God and the 
race, we will see to it that they are kindly 
but positively administered throughout the 
entire Union of States, by the administra
t;on of which tbe citizen will be led to dis

his duty to his government cheer
and in return receive ample and 

nrotection therefrom. I know 
requires" time to cure the wounds of the 

hte war, and time for all parties to adjust 
themselves to the administration of free
dotH upon this new basis. But, be that as 

may, while time is being granted and 
employed to effect the desired 

end; we as citizens of one common country 
are bound by the sacred ties of humanity, 
which we owe to the race and to ::me 
another, by the ties of a common cause 
for which as a nation we have all suffered; 

the well springs of life which lead us 
revere the God of liberty and humanity; 
every sense of honor and justice, to 

again and again, with renewed 
zeal and increasing confidence; with de
termination and resolution that our dead 
"shall not have died in vain;" and the doc
trine that "all men are equal under the 
hw" shall be firmly and lastingly estab
lished in our land, by which the guilty 
shall be punished and the innocent pro
tected. In the adrninistration of these 
principles we should know no North, no 
::;:,outh, no East, no West, but one govern
ment, one interest, one nation. To effect 

public sentiment must he healthy, and 
the side of law and order in every 

So healthy and vigorous ought it 
to ;le that pusilanimons sentimentalism 
which is always ready to rob justice at the 
expense of the innocent, would be barred 
hom a hearing farther than to condemn 
and prevent its nefarious operation as 
against law and the- interest of the major
ity. \Vhatever tends to rob the law of its 
subJime power, tends to corrupt the admin
istration of it; and whatever seeks to de-

stroy the law or prevent its operation, 
seeks to destroy the liberty of the citizen; 
for all our liberties are found in law by 
which we are governed; and the citizen 
who lives nearest in harmony with the 
laws of his country is the one who enjoys 
the greatest liberty. And if such life be 
as I would infer, prompted because of 
love for that country, he feels the least 
arbitrary power of the law, his duty being 
discharged, not because he fears the law, 
but because he loves the law. Therefore, 
the principles of right which we have here 
to-day re-affirmed as for our general gov
ernment, let us each and all for ourselves 
individually and collectively affirm for the 
great commonwealth of Iowa, by applica
tion of which she shall be known as the 
best governed State in the great Union. 
I know that the cry is often made of "cor
ruption, corruption, too much corruption 
to enforce the law." But while I admit 
this statement in some particular instances, 
yet as a whole I deny the plea. vVherever 
it does exist, however, blight and ruin are 
the result, and we ought by right to hide 
our heads in shame because of such thing&, 
knowing as we all must know that anarchy 
if tolerated would overthrow the institu
tions of liberty and that venality in the 
administration of jurisprudence must tend 
to sap the very foundation of our govern
ment. 

Ladies and gentleman,-it will not do. 
Criminals must not he allowed to go un
punished. The laws of our country must 
be righteously administered. They are the 
bulwark of our safety. By them our lib
erties are maintained, and by them we hope 
to perpetuate in this land the principles of 
human liberty, until "time shall be no 
more." I repeat, it will not do. We have 
pledged ourselves anew, this day, between 
the living and the dead, that our dead 
"shall not have died in vain." Let ns be 
honest then, with ourselves and with our 
dead. To do this I maintain that the laws 
of the country. and rights of all citizens 
must be administered and protected in 
every part and parcel of American soil. 
impartially, and without fear or favor, 
This nation has been baptizell in the blood 
of its own children, and I for one, sincerely 
trust that every mem her of this govern
ment accepting the new birth of freedom 
will seck to walk in newness of life; which 
can not be, except by enactment and en
forcement of good and wholesome laws 
everywhere,-by which these rights are 
established. Some things are self evident, 
and the part that our forefathers pledged_ 
their lives and sacred honor in defense of 
certain principles of liberty and justice, is 
mutually shared by us, as witness these 
graves and these surviving soldiers. And 
shall we, as a nation, in any sense barter 
away these rights? Shall we allow the 
maladministration of justice to become 
paramount, by which red handed crimin
als shall be turned loose upon a great and 
gootl people! Shall we allow an Esau, 
either here or there, to sell our birth right 
for a "mess of pottage." No l God for
bid. Let criminals feel the sublime and 
majestic power of the law. Make crime 
odious. Let every aider and abettor of 
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criminals be made to feel the ban of ostra
cism which they justly deserve for such 
conduct. Make every man feel that there 
is power in the law by which he is held 
responsible for his acts. Let every man, 
woman and child, so far as within their 
power lies, contribute to this end, and then 
when justice reigns, peace and security 
will be felt, and we as a nation advancing 
the line of our march in the world's great 
drama of race progress, by which we dem
onstrate to our fellowmen the heaven born 
m1ss1on assigned us, that of free men to 
govern themselves. Upon this altar the 
lives of our patriot dead have been offer
ed; and upon this altar we are willing to 
be offered whenever emergency demands. 
But while it may never be required of us 
to give our lives as these brave comrades 
have done,yet I insist that we are called 
on each day we live to see to it that these 
principles of right for which they died, 
shall live untarnished and undefiled; and 
that they who seek to prevent this by pre
venting the complete operation of good 
and wholesome laws are traitors to our 
country, and by right should receive the 
punishment which such conduct deserves. 

vVhen Trajan was about to take the 
imperial chair at Rome, Plutarch wrote 
him, "Let your government commence in 
your breast; and lay the foundation of it 
in command of your passions." Which 
instruction, if we but accept and apply, 
making virtue the rule of our conduct, 
will of necessity compel all our interests to 
proceed in harmony with the doctrines of 
liberty held sacred by us as a nation, and 
which must eventually make to the good 
and progress of all nations. For possess
ing within itself the greatest g-ood to the 
greatest number, being- "fittest" for all, it 
ought and must by the law of necessity 
survive all others; for so firm! y fixed are 
my hopes in the doctrine of self govern
ment, and so deep are my convictions 
touching its permanence among men, that 
I can only see a glorious future for it; a 
future wherein this doctrine or principle 
shall have filled the whole earth; and 
upon which an universal brotherhood shall 
be builded among all nations of men; 
when the rights of humanity everywhere 
will be recognized and maintained not by 
"might," but by operation of law made in 
harmony with liberty, justice and truth. 
The higher and better we comprehend 
these facts, the purer and greater will be 
our conception of the inspiration which 
moved a Jefferson to write, "we hold cer
tain truths to be self-evident." And as we 
ascend the scale of knowledge in this di
rection, the better prepared are we to work 
and develop in harmony with the genius 
and spirit of this great government "whose 
motto is freedom and peace to the world," 
and which means protection to each citizen 
no matter how despised he may have 
been. 

I said at the outset that these soldiers 
whose graves we decorate "are not dead 
but sleeping;" being weary and worn they 
have laid down to rest. The cause for 
which they laid down the mortal life, how
ever still lives; and because it lives, they 
live also; and being a part of the great 
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work of destiny among men, will continue 
to live throughout the ag-es yet to come. 
These mortal lives which formed warp 
and woof of the conflict, are thus made 
sacredly dear to us, being cemented by 
their own blood. 

Surviving- comrades of our soldier dead
thanking Divine Providence that we are 
permitted to meet here to-day and revive 
the hopes which led our brave soldiers to 
death and to victory, I ask you with us, 
and that we all, do now silently, soberly, 
and understanding-ly, in the fear of God 
and with due consideration of the rights of 
all men, solemnly declare that for these 
principles of self-g-overnment and liberty, 
for which these have died, we do now 
again pledge in their defense our "lives 
and sacred honor." And that in so far as 
we may have power, we will see to it that 
the rights of our soldiers, and their surviv
ing f:1thers, mothers, wives, or children, 
are properly and rig-hteously cared for. 

Men of valor and of might-I thank 
you all, boti1 the living and the dead, for 
defending so nobly and successfully the 
cause of human liberty the eternal right. 
Generations yet to come will do you hom
age and render fealty to the principles for 
which you fought. For, however the tide 
in human affairs may ebb and flow; how·· 
ever dark and baleful the clouds which 
may appear against us as a nation, see to it 
that ye have no fears, for the God of lib .. 
erty has ordained that this government 
should live; and the doctrine of human 
liberty being born of Him, shall live and 
continue to live though heaven and earth 
pass away. Or as Mr. Longfellow so 
beautifully expressed it: 

"Thou too, aaH on) 0 Ship of state! 
Sail on, oh Union, strong an<t great! 
Humanity with all its fears, 
With all the hopes of future years, 
Is hanging brtlathless on thy fate. 
We know what 1\-Iaster laid thy lteel 1 

What workmen wrought thy rihs of steei, 
Who made each mast, and sail, and rope, 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat) 
In what a forg-e, and what a heat, 
We:e shaped the anchors of thy hope. 

Fear not each sudden sound and shock ; 
'Tis of the wave, and not the rock; 
'Tis but the flapping of the mil, 
And not a rent made by the g~~·e, 
In spite of rock and ten pest roar. 
In spite of false lights on the shore, 
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea: 
Our hearts, our hopes, are an with thee, 
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers. our tears 
Our faith triumpho.ut o,er our fear~, 
Are all with thee-are all with thee." 

WANTED, 

A man to work by the month, in general work 
about a 

C 0 A L B A N K. 
Address: 

A. H. HERKE, De Witt, Carroll Co., Mo. 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, REAL ESTATE 

BROKERAGE AND EXCHANGE, 
PLEASANTON, DECATUR Co., IowA, 

Has on hand a number of fine farms ranging from $12.50 
to $20 per acre, some of which are convenient to Lamoni. 
Also fine stock of goods with store house well located; 
good trade established. Correspondence solicited. 

8mar3m 

~ The elate accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are ma.de 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Bevier, Niissouri, l'vlay 
3d and 4th, r884, at 2 o'clock p.m. Elder George 
Hicklin president, John T. Williams clerk, and 
Howell Price assistant. 

Branch Rcports.-Bevier w9, r received by 
letter, r by vote. Renick r6, 2 received by letter. 
Hannibal 25, 2 removed by letter. Salt River 27. 

Bishop's Agent's report was read, and Brn. 
Howell Price and Joseph R. Lewis authorized to 
examine the report. A committee to investigate 
the standing of Elder ·william Vaughn of Renick 
Branch, consisting of Richard R. Jones, Evan 
Grillilhs and George Hicklin was appointed. 

Elders' Reports.-]. H. Thomas, J. T. \Villiams, 
Robert Thrutchley, E. Rowland, Edward Ben
nett, Charles Perry, and John Taylor by letter; 
Priests N. M. Ridings, Richa\·d R.Jones; Teach
ers J. R. Lewis, J. T. Richards; Deacon John \V. 
Morgan, reported. 

The auditing committee reported the Bishop's 
Agent's account correct. 

Resolved, That we sustain all the oflkers in 
.righteousness. 

Elder Joseph Smith preached at the Saints' 
Chapel, Saturday evening, on the purposes of the 
gospel. The Public Hall was procured to hold 
two preaching meetings in on Sunday. 

Bro.J. Smith preached Sunday forenoon to a 
1 large crowd, on the Mission of Christ. Saints' 

meeting was held at the Saints' Chapel Sunday 
afternoon. Sacrament administered, and a good 
time enjoyed. Preaching at the hall in the even
ing, by Bro. Joseph Smith. Bro. Joseph's visit 
to Bevier is highly appreciated by the public 
mind, especially the Temperance Lecture. 

Adjourned to meet at Renick, Mo., the first 
Saturday and Sunday in August, r884. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT. 
Conference of above named district was held in 

the Saints' Chapel, San Barnardino, May wth, 
nth, and 12th, r884- Elder·D. S. Mills was 
chosen president; Elder J. F. Burton assistant; 
and E. J. French secretary. 

Report from Los Angeles Branch; members 
32; received by letter 3; by baptism 2. Laguna 
Branch; members Z+ No reports from Newport, 
San Barnardino, or Santa Marcia Branches. High 
Priest, D. S. Mills; Elders J. F .. Burton, H. L 
Holt, P. M. Betts, Geo. Sparks, D. L. Harris, 
vVm. Gibson, R. R. Dana, and E. J. French; 
Priests A. vV. Thompson, H. C. Ladd, A. A. 
Goft; Jasper Wixom, and A. B. Wise; Teachers 
E. Ridley and R. Allen reported. 

Elder D. S. Mills was sustained as district 
president; N. W. Best recorder, and R. Allen, 
Bishop's Agent. 

Bishop's Agent's Books were audited and found 
correct. 

Motion prevailed that Elders H. L. Holt, J. R. 
Badham, and Wm. Gibson be sustained as travel
ing laborers, and that Elder J. F. Burton be re
quested to labor in this district during his stay 
among us. M9tion carried. It was resolved that 
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those Elders that we have sustained, teach the 
law of tithing among the branches. 

IVI:uch exhortation and many good testimonies 
were given, peace and harmony prevailing. 
Meeting of next conference left to the call of the 
president as to time and place. 
~~~ 
-·-----··---~~--·--~~-----------~--·--~ 

GENERAL CONFERENCE l'IIINUTES. 
By an oversight the minutes concerning the 

report of the Chicago Branch do I{ot show that 
said report was accepted by the conference. A 
motion was made that it be received, and after the 
motion to amend and abo the motion to refer 
were both lost, the one to receive was adopted as 
the minutes should have shown. 

I am also requested by a brother to insert the 
reason why the Chicago Branch still retained 
the two names spoken of after they had been re
ceived into the Independence Branch, which was 
because the parties had received no Letters of 
Removal from the Chicago authorities, who 
therefore considered that their reception at Inde
pemlence was illegal. It is thought that some 
might not understand the reason, and would 
suppose that the Chicago Branch was doing a 
real injustice to the brother and sister after hav
ing already given them Letters, while the facts 
were as above stated. 

It is also said that after the motion to receive 
the report was adopted, and before the subsequent 
action, it was asked as to what the Indepen;knce 
Branch should do regarding the two names they 
had received and recorded. In reply President 
Smith. suggested that the president of the Chi
cago Branch be ordered to strike these names 
from the Chicago record. A motion to this ef
fect ·was 111ade and adopted by the conference. 

I-IENR y A. STEBBINS, 

C!turrk Serrrtary and Rerrwde1~. 

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE. 
IVherras, Through causes bE'tter known to 

Almighty God than to us poor, frail creatures, 
our dear sister Patterson has departed this life, 
to mingle as we conscientiously suppose with 
the spirits of the righteous in Paradise until the 
morn of the first resurrection, 

Therefore, be it resolved, That we as a branch 
of the Kewanee District of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
nmong whom she first united with the Church 
and became a child of God, and an inheritor of 
our Father's kingdom, do indeed feel to sympa- ' 
thize with brother John, and her son Henry and 
family, in their hereavement, and that we pray 
God to have mercy upon them in their sad trial, 
to stilt trnst in him, that all may terminate to 
theii· good and the glory of his holy name. 

Resolved, That a copy of the same be sent to 
the llemld for publication. 

JonN D. JoNEs, 
Secrr/ary of Brandt. 

CONFERENCE NOTICE. 
There will be a conference of Latter Day 

Saints held on July Sl:h, r884, in what is called 
the Mormon Settlement, six miles from Warren 
Mills, Monroe county, \Viscon;;in. We extend 
in vita !ions to all believing in the latter day work. 

Yours truly, 
J. 0. McNuTT. 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN DISTRICT. 

Dear Brother :--As the time of our Conference 
is drawing near, and I have not seen any n~tice 
of the same, I write you. Conference meets on 
the r4th of June, at Brown City, Sanilac County, 
Mich. We would like to see a good representa
tion. Saints coming from the west, can come by 
the way of Saginaw, or Bay City, or Vassar. 
Those from the East ~~ia Port Huron, as the Port 
I-Iuron and North Western Railroad connects 
with all the lines coming from the west. The 
train arrives here at seven and ten, a. 111. and at 
eight p. m. coming from East arrives at Brown 
City, at eleven a. m. and six p. m. 

The saints can enquire for John Most, John 
Dalley, or J. A. Carpenter, or Hugh Hovy. We 
hope as many of the Saints as can will come, and 
come in the unity of the spirit, praying that the 
power of God may be with us. 

Your brother in bonds, 
JAMES A. CARPENTER. 

BROWN CITY, Mich., June 1st, 1884. 

WASlUNG COMPOUND. 

To the sisters in the Church of Christ, and any 
others that may want help: I have four recipes 
that will send lo any of you for $r. One of 
them is for making a washing compound that 
will do away with the washboard and washing 
machines, and it will not in any way injure the 
clothes, from the coarsest woolen to the finest 
laces. lt will also be the saving of a great deal 
of soap. It is not costly. One dollar will make 
ten gallons, and it takes one pint to an ordinary 
wa;;hing. If directions are followed, I will 
ret urn the money if it does not do as recommend
eel. Send money in registered letter to Graham, 
Young county, Texas, or to Temple, Bell county, 
Te::.:as. Your sister in Christ, 

s. s. CATO. 

TRACTS. 
To the Saints of Decatur District. As I expect 

to ·;ravel about thb district this summer to sell 
goods, etc., if some of the Saints in this district 
"-iH hand in, or send some money to the Herald 
Office l:o pay for some tracts and Voices of Warn
ing, I will take some around to give to those 
who are willing to read and investigate truth. 

,'\1. C. LANYON. 
[;AMONI, iowa, .June lst, ] SSt. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE. 

Ofiicial statement of Committee on Arrange
ments for General Conference, held at Stewarts
ville, Mo., commencing April 6th, r884: Total 
amount of money received, $352.42. Paid out for 
board, janitor, oil, rent, printing, and other inci
dental expense~, $335-SO- Balance paid to Bish
op',; Agent, $r6.92. Respectfully submitted this 
2rs1 day of May, 1884. 

J. M. TERRY; Sec'y o/ Com. 

WANTED 
To know the whereabouts of Richard vV. 

January. Address Miss Caroline Spurgen, Au
gusta, Butler county, Kansas. 

BORN. 
CocHRAN.-At Lamoni, Iowa, January 3_d, 

r88 i> to Bro. Asa S. and Sr. Mabel Cochran, a girl; 
blessed by Elders E. II. Gurley and George Der
ry, and named Cora May. 

!SSEN.-At Bozeman, Montana, March 8th, 
J88c~p to John and Cenia Nisson (nee Springer), a 

' son, name Carl Bradford. Another sprig of the 
royal family. 

MARRIED. 
NEWBERRY-vVHITE.-At Brother Valentine 

White's,_ the fath'"r of the bride, Lamoni, Iowa, 
May 22d, r884, by Elder Joseph Smith, Bro. 
Alma M. Newberry, of Panama, Shelby county, 
Iowa, and Sr. Stella White, of Lamoni. We wish 
them a long, peaceful, and happy life together. 

OBITUARY NOTICE. 
ANDERSON.-It is with a sad heart that I have 

to send the news of the death of our much beloved 
sister, Eliza Anderson, which occurred at Oakland, 
Cal., May 27th, r884, about 9: 45 a. m. She was 
the devoted wife of Bro. William Anderson. She 
leaves a little daughter eight years old, and a 
step son about eleven years past, with her hus
band, father, mother, and a large circle of friends 
to. mourn her loss. She sleeps sweetly in the 
arms of Jesus. She was born at Doncaster, Eng
land; and at her death was 34 years, r r months, 
and 8 days old. She was educated at San Ber
nardino, Cal. Was the daughter of Richard 
Varley. She embraced the gospel in early life, 
and was always a devoted and sincere follower of 
the meek and lowly Savior; always exemplyfying 
her faith by a godly walk ahd conversation; and 
was one of th.e most exemplary of wives, mothers, 
and Christians the world has ever witnessed. 
Just previous to her death she said to me, "Bro. 
Brown, I want you to preach my funeral sermon. 
Will you? Tell the Saints to ever remember me 
while at the sacramentai board, partaking of the 
emblems of the body and blood of Christ. Will 
you? Tell them this, and publish it in the Her
ald, will you, that my testimony in this work 
now is as it ever has been since I engaged in it, 
that this work is true? I have had many, many 
testimonies of its truthfulness. You will remem
ber I now know what I am saying; my mind is 
as clear as it ever was. I should have liked to 
have stayed with you, but can noL Bro. Brown, 
why can not l stay to enjoy the society of my 
children and dear husband and friends?" Then 
addressing her husband she said: "You have al
ways been so good and kind to me. No tongue 
can tell the deep, deep love I have always had for 
you. Our lives have been one unbroken chain of 
affection, joy, love and peace. I want you to 
continue faithful, and engage in the ministry as 
much as you can consistent with your duties to 
the children. Keep them together as much as you 
can, and teach them to be good, and to remember 
their mother. You have a greater work to do. 
Give my love to all the Saints; wont you?" 

"!thank you, Bro. Brown, fofwhat you have 
done for me. I soon shall be on the other side, 
of •the sweet bye and bye.' I am happy now; 
good bye." Just as she was closing her eyes in 
death she said: "I see Jimmy (Bro. Anderson's 
eldest son, who died a few years ago) and Aunt, 
coming to meet me; and angels. Oh, how beau
tiful, how grand! Don't keep me; let me go; 
good bye." Thus closed the life career of one of 
the best, noblest, and swe~~est Saints, that ever 
left this wicked world. "Death loves a shining 
mark." It has done so in this case. Bro. Ander
son has lost a dear companion; the Church has 
lost one of her brightest je~els, society an excel
lent Christian member. But the Church triumph
ant has added one more to that happy throng of 
the redeemed of earth, to swell the chorus "Thou 
art worthy, * * * for thou hast redeemed us by 
thy blood, and hast made us kings and priest'! 
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unto God, and we shall reign on the earth." 
May 3oth, at ro a.m., the funeral services of Sr. 

Anderson \vere held at their residence, 6r9 Center 
street. A large concourse of Saints, relatives and 
friends attended. By her request I conducted the 
services at the house, and at the grave. Sang, 
"Asleep in Jesus;" which was followed with ap
propriate remarks and benediction. At the grave, 
it being Decoration Day, thousands were in and 
coming to the cemetery. Sang, "Sister, thou wast 
mild and lovely." and read the hymn, "She is 
gone;" with benediction. It was a beautiful day; 
and everything conspired to make the services 
appropriate to the occasion. She was deposited 
in a beautiful place in the cemetery, in a beauti
ful and splendid casket; and her grave literally 
covered with beautiful and tastefully designed 
floral offerings. Thus sleeps in Jesus one of the 
choice ones of earth. Her life was a standing 
testimony to the divine work of the Lord on the 
human heart. It brought forth fruit worthy of 
him ·who "so loved the world, that he gave his 
Only Begotten So,J" for the life of the world; 
and lluit through him the world might have life, 
and that abundantly. Her work was Vi ell done; 
she was well prepared, she was willing to say, 
"Thy will, 0 Lord, be done." We would notre
call her, for she will awake in the likeness of her 
dear Redeemer. H. P. BROWN. 

DIED. 

WHITESIDES.·--At his •·esidcnee near the city 
of Los Angcl<'s, California, May 17th, r884, of 
rheumatism of the heart, Alexander vVhitesides. 
Bro. Whitesides ·was born May I')th, rSrz, in 
Canada; united with the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints at an early day; was one of 
the first Seventies; went up to Missouri with the 
camF; was with the church in all of its troubles; 
went to Utah; was disgusted with the proceed
ings of B. Young and party; removed with 
his family to California, near thirty years ago; 
made a visit to Shenandoah, Iowa, in the Sum
mer of r882, to see relatives there, and for the 
first time understood the position of the Reor
ganized Church, and expressed his faith and 
belief in the same. The funeral sermon was 
preached by Elder Colter of the Christian Church. 
He was a good man, and firm in the faith of the 
latter day work. 

MrLLIKIN.-Charles Arthur Millikin was born 
in Colchester, Illinois, August 3rst, rSsS, and 
was in his 26th year when he died on the rzth. of 
May, r884, from a pistol shot tired by his own 
hand, the result of dejection ca~tserl by trouble 
and sorrow at t~ death of his wife. Buried 
from(the Christi,an Church at Colchester, May 
14th." Funeral services by Rev. A. Newland of 
the Methodist Church. He was a nephew of 
Joseph and Hyrum Smith, and a son of Lucy 
their _?oungest sister. 

GEoRGE.·-At his home near Monticello, Iowa, 
February _sth, r81>4, of old age, Bro. George 
George, aged 76 ye,u's !'lnd four months. He was 
born in Hcrfordshire, England, September IIth, 
r8o7, and emigrated to America 35 years there
after. At Galena,0 Illinois, in r842, he married 
his estimable wife, who survives him. In r853, 
after Bro. George had 

0

rnade a trip to California, 
they settled upon a farm near Monticello, on 
which they resided• till Bro. George's death. 
Having struggled with poverty in his youthful 
days, he realized the importance of saving some
thing to avoid his childr9n having to do the same. 

THE SAINTS' H 

To this end he bent his energies and s.uccecded 
well. l-Ie leaves a wife and three children, one 
daughter and two sons, who mourn the loss of a 
loving husband and faithful father. Funeral ser
vices from the Congregational Church, co•1ducted 
by Rev. E. P. Kimball. The funeral cortege wns 
a very large one, and the remains were interred 
in the Monticello Cemetery. 

BoYCE.-At Provo, Utah, May, 14th, rSS,h by 
drowning, Violet Emily Boyce. Born December 
3d, r88z. Funeral services on the rsth, by Elder 
E. C. Brand. 

c 
REAL 

A. WICKES, 

EST ATE AND INSUR-

ANCE AGENT, 

LAMONI, .. ········ ····IOWA. 

Prompt attention given to all communications. 

I have a fine list of 

Lands for Sale, also desirable Village Property. 

ConV('yance furuitihed to parties wishingto buy~ 
8dec3m3m 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in I.~amoni and vicinity; culls made at a.H hom·s. 

OFFICE IN l)RUG STORE OF M. WALKEH_ 

& Co., LAMONI. 
Reilidence over the store. 10may3m 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
1\Tan nfa.etnrers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIE 
6os ILLINors AvE., PEoRrA, rr.L. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN ~'ACTS 
Read what Lhe following J3rothers 8ay, r:;on1c of 

have deaJt with U8 for over a year, nnd ii' you nrc ont 
ernployrncnt, or wiHh to better your condition, wrtte to 
and tell us exactly ho\v you are 1-'itnated. If yon cnn 1)ot 
pay a1l cash down for our goods, l':loncl us referenceB, auti 
we will investigate, and i.f we fmd you are tr'UBtwortliy 
(though poor), we will give you u limited 1tlnotmt of ere
dit. But if you can e.end the eaHh with order, we of eunn-;e 
can do better by you, as we lu.we t.o pay large lntcreHt on 
the n1oney we uHe to enable UH to gtve cro<ltL. The ercdit 
includes ~priugs and Portratts, wilieh we know to be the 
fastest selling agcntH, goods on the market. 

'fES'l'IMONIALS. 
LA].lONJ., Iowa~ Dec. 29th, 18tm. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Or<hray'," 1H'W 
Self-Adjusting .Hed Springs for over eight 1nouths in I own. 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
'rhe springs give better sa.tisiactiou for the motwy thnu 
any other springs on the 1narket, and I kuovv they outsell 
all other springs. Leave. them on trial and they readily 
recommend thmnselvcs. rrhc above uamod Hrrn nrc now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, uJso of which 1 no'\v have 
some samples, bmng of the iineHt quality, and could llOt 
help but meet the >tpprobntion of all. l heartily rccom
nlend Messrt~. Johns & Ordway as being J.H'Ol1lpt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. IIAZ>JLTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan,y 11th, 1881. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, llls.-Dea-r B-ros.-On t of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, J have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I ah;o use thmn in my 
own home. I can conscientiously recmnmcnd them ttH 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most m1jnotuble 
Bed Hpring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. 0. Cr.,Arr. 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 188:1. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Dear B·rrvthers.·-I can truly say your 

Springs has given greater satiHfaction than anv other nrti~ 
cle that has ever been sold in this country. "If a 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. 
have often put up three sets at one hom•c, and gone 
same road four times, and sold more the last time than 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have always 
J)een prompt, honest, and just with me in ~:mr dealinj)'s: 

Your brother in Christ, o. WILD::~L.\N. 
HEBER CrrY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 

JoHNS & ORDWAY; Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 
are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them pnt np are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occar-:ion. 

Yours in bonds, W~L Anw. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th. 1884. 
JonNs & OnDWAY, ~em:ia, Ills.·~Bretlwen-<rhc Sprjngs 

a:re jlil:'t dn,isy, mHl I like to handle then1, hceanse .~ cm1 
reeornn1enl1 thmn. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

H.Eo. MowrAGUE. 

LANCAS'l'.l!:n, Ind., Jan,y :ir:~t, 1884. 
pear Brethren.-Thc Springs ,2;ive (~Jtire sntis.fuetion. 

Lo've to 8ellsueh an artie to. No diseonnt on the Sprlngs~ 
Out of one hundred u~d tiftv HCis sold-l~every one speaks 
in thelr favor. Yonr1::1,~ ~.D. BAGGERLY. 

·--+-
Mn:LTH<SBUHG, Ills., Dec. 27\h. 1888. 

lVIEssns. JoHN8 & 0H.DWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 
of your Bed 8prings for over a year, and would lll•t be 
without thon1 for three ti1nes their cost; alsol all I have 
sold are giving satiBhlCtion, q,nd I che<.")rfully recomnwnd 
them to all who are dt~sirous of n handy, caHy, and cleanly 
8pring. \Vjshing your succcsR, I re1nain yours, 

w. F. CJ,./J.HK 

:i'lfomLE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
Bno. JonNs & 0RDWAY.-rrhe Pictnrcfl you en1arged l'or 

me came to hand in dne tiino and iu good order, r was 
well pleaRcd \Yith them? as also were the partiet'. for \Vhotn 
they were taken. l am tryiug-to preach the gospel, doiug
thts work to mn.ke 1ny oxpenHes, HOI will not have to caU 
on the church fo!" help, and I mn getting along very well. 

Yom-s m gospel bonds, E. W. CA'ro, Sim. 

Bno.l\L N. COL& of AugnRta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
llA that the Springs give good satisfaction~ and huB often 
got paid for them ufter thmr being ou't on trial one night. 

to send ft complete fall 
by .I~.xpress for only 
for :!I!J!.30) to any 

or try nncl get UH one where 
'-"re n.lbo furnish a l~i.t':

a fine \Vater Cohn- Portrait, 
picture frmn whieh it \VUS 

cards, an by 111ail prepaid for_ 

ILLUSTHA'l'ED CATALOGUE :B'REE. 
In writing, mentiou thhJ paper. Yours in bonds, 

ORDWAY. 

No.1.- "'hmntuin of the 8 pnges; 15c. 
a do%en, 100 for .................................. 1 10 

No. 2.·-~l'rnth Mude ~fnnifc.,t; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice ot' the Good Shepherd; f1c. n. doz., 100." 40 
No. 4.-Epitomc of B,aith nnd Doctriun of the Church 

and the.Kirthmd rremple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per l(lq, : Oe. i'or ;!GO, $1. for 500, per l.UOO .............. 1 75 

No. 5.·-'Jlhc GOKJWl; ................ p,_ricc same as No.4. 
No. 6.-'rhe "0 n e .Bn p tis In,~~ itt=~ mode, Subjects, 

Pre-JleqnisitC'B, aud DeHign.~aud ·who Shail Ad-
minister; 16 page~ :~5e. pur dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.--V\-'ho rrhen Can Be t;aved; 5c. u Uo.:t:-wn, 100 .... 1.75 
No. 8.~~~~'11ltH:ss of the .Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Hpirit.unJbm Vie\vcd from a Scriptural Stancl-

point; 20 puges;.aO('. per clo~:en, 1>er 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-·'l'he No now Wny; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 ]() 
No. 11.-Jl'lw Plan of Salvation; :~Oc. a dozei1~ 100 ..... 2 25 
~o. 12.--Thc TJible "Versus Polygamy; :.t:Jc. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-··R.eply to Orfl.on Pratt; ~5c. u ctoz:cu, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5e. a dozen, per 100 .... 40 
·No. 16.--Polygam.v: 'iVns it an Original rrenct of the 

C!mreh; 20e. a do%cn, pm· 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-.-1fhe Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Presid~nr.y of the Chureh; 25c. a do%nn 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.~ -Rejection uf the Church; 15c. n cloY.., HYJ for 1 10 
No. 20.--··'fhe ·~one .. Bo<ly:,~ or the Chm·ch of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the ApoeLasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-·· .rpruths l)y Three \VitnesAes; :k. a doz., 100., 1!) 
No. 22.-·~.Faith and Hepentauce; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 2!3.··-,Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen~ lOu for .... 1 25 
No. 24.··-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25 ... -.;Laylng on of Ha.nds; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. ::J6.-".:rt1ottntaiu of the IJord's IlouHe; 4 pages i 5c. 

a dozen, per 100.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.---'l1llC Sabhnth Qne8tiou; 20c. a doz.) 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-~A:.Viston of the "Resnrrt~Ction, from the Doc

trine nnd. covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for........... 40 
No. RO.-·Origin: of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N ~~~f.':.' fV'~ J~t;j;,.;;ih i · ;,;.;,r- "i;,;~ · i..iit"h:,(J~~y ·~- -~nd 1 10 

an Evangelical Chnrcll? Also, the Kirtl~nd 'l'em~ 
~1e Snit. Per ~{};.;;en 5c. 1 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
oOO for $1, 1000 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... 1 75 

No. 32.--Which is the Chnrch? 5c. a dozen, JOO...... 40 
No. 36.-'rhe _Sp!nJ)ding Story H.t::-Examined; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ·, _. ·... . . . . . . . . . . . ................... 1 25 
A Memorial t<? Congn~ss; 8 pages; 15r,. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the VVHnm~ses to the Resurrection; 32 pa~ 

ges; 6c. each, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 
Prophcey on the Rebellion; per 100........... . . . . . . . 15 

~r An a!:<sortmcnt oi' Trn.ctfl, 35 cents. 
COMPLE'l'E SilT OF 'l'I<ACTS. 

B<n!T'fl i ,, ~ lmn Clnth turned in . 75 

1'IIE SAINTS i HERALD is published every Satnrd.ay; at 
Lamoni, Dec,atur County, Iowa) by the Board of Publica 
tion of tho Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMI'l'H EDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by H.egistered Letter to Larno· 
ni; or by Express to Lmnoni, Iowa. rrhcre is very little 
l'isk in sending small snmH in an ordinary letter, tlwngh 
silver ought not to be sent in thut 1nunner. 
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LEARNING THEIR DUTY. 

"Therefore, let every man learn his own duty." 

DuTY is the obligation to do. Where 
there is nothing to do, or suffer, there is, 
can he no duty-obligation to do. 

It is quite a usual thing to hear Saints, 
including all grades of offlcers, assert that 
they are willing and anxious to learn their 
duty, that is the nature of what they are 
under obligation to do. Are all of them 
sincere when they make the assertion? 
'vV e shall see. 

That there are duties devolving upon 
an Elder is apparent from the fact of his 
having been called. What are these 
duties? He is to "preach, teach, expound 
the Scriptures, exhort all to come to Christ, 
and ordain to other offices in the church." 
This is from the law, and clear as to the 
obligation to do certain things-but how 
shall he do them-the law is silent. Why, 
every body knows how to preach, exhort 
and expound Scripture. \Vel!, really, does 
every one know that? Why then are we 
so incessantly besought to send good 
Elders, here, there and everyv.' here? 

The f<JCt is not everv Elcler does know 
how to preach, &c., let alone every body. 
Only those who "study to make them
sci ves workmen" that need not be ashamed, 
nor have others ashamed for them. These 
do not take the revelation commanding 
them to do as indicating how they are to 
do the things commanded. They arc 
satisfied to exercise the faculty given them 
to discover the way to do when not specif
ically given; and in doing this derive 
inforrnation and instruction from the ex
perience, observation and methods of other 
men, both those who have lived and those 
who are now living, engaged in similar 
pursuits. In this they are not only right, 
but are successful according to the fidelity 
of their researches, and the application of 
what they learn to their own work. 
From these researches and observation we 
have the methods of conducting meetings; 
for preaching, prayer and sacramental 
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services; for the laying on of hands in 
prayer for ordination, confirmation, heal
ing, blessing of children and conferring 
spiritual blessings for special purposes, &c. 
Those Elders most conspicuous for success 
and address in the discharge of these 
various duties, are notably those who have 
made themselves ready and familiar with 
the methods of doing those things among 
men of their class. There is great una
nimity and uniformity among the Elders 
in this, and as to these duties, but this uni
formity of performance does not come 
from specifications in the law. 

is a very great pity for the efficacy of 
·the Deacon's office, and the efficiency of 
the Deacons of the church that these 
officers do not exercise the same common 
sense in learning their duties, and in per
forming them that the Elders have used. 

vVe have repeatedly been asked whf!t 
are the duties of a Deacon. v\he have 
answered them, from our understanding. 
But in reply to our answer, we have been 
met with the statement that there is noth-

in the law which says that a Deacon 
is open the meeting house doors, build 
fires, trim lan1ps and light them, sweep 
floors, and various other things which the 
assembling of the Saints makes necessary. 
No. Neither are the how, when, where 
and under what conditions the Elders 
shall preach, teach, &c., found in the law. 
Are the latter not found declared in the 
command to do. It is a well known 
principle in law that anything commanded 
to be done carries the authority to do with 
the command, both as to the fact and the 
method by which it is do;-;e. 

vVherever the church has a meeting 
room where the Saints meet for worship 
and church ordinances and business, and a 

there is a sphere for the standing 
minister, the Deacon, who should have 
charge of the room, house, or church; and 
should take pleasure in so keeping it that 
it would reflect pleasure and comfort on 
the Saints, credit to himself, and honor to 
God. 

''We have elsewhere written that every 
branch must have a place of meeting. 
This place of meeting, if a public building, 

or meeting house, or church, must he 
actual possession of the association 

church members worshipping there, 
at least during its occupancy while wor
shipping; and if the property is owned by 
the church, some one must have construct
ive pospession at all times. What particu
lar officer of the church has precedence of 
right to this constructive possession? The 
right to carry the keys; open the doors; 
conduct visitors, either those belonging or 
not belonging to the church; to see that 
the doors, windows, pulpit or stand; 
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seats, table or stand, lamps .. and other fix
tures are clean and in good order; to open 
the doors at the hours of gathering for 
preaching, fellowship, prayer or business 
meetings; to see that the lamps or candles 
are trimmed, lighted, and burning, in time 
for all evening meetings; to see that the 
members coming in find seats; to keep 
watch over the saints during the meetings, 
repressing loud talking, whispering and 
laughing; reproving the thoughtless, and 
rebuking the giddy; putting a prompt 
stop to rude, indecent and boisterous acts, 
by which the propriety, solemnity and 
peace of the meetings may be disturbed; 
to exercise kind and diligent supervision 
over the health and comfort of the saints 
while in meeting, by securing a proper 
ventilation of the room; to light and keep 
burning the fires by which the room is 
kept warm; to have charge of the trel!sory; 
to· receive, disburse, and account for the 
contributions of the saints, intended for 
the necessary and incidental expenses of 
the association of members; to keep, pre
serve from damage, and account for all 
personal effects o( the association; t0 visit 
the poor, ascertain their needs, and report 
the same to the church; and in fact, to 
perform any and all of those necessary 
duties by which the welfare of the saints 
is secured through a careful administration 
of the outward ordinances, a faithful em
ployment of the talents entrusted to that 
man? We repeat the question, whose 
prerogative, privilege, right, duty is it, by 
reason of official standing, to do all these 
things? 

"It is not the Elder, for his is the duty to 
administer in word, in doctrine and in 
spirit; to preach, expound and exhort in 
spiritual things. 

"It is not the Priest, for to him pertains a 
duty to visit the members at their houses; 
to exhort them to attend to spiritual duties. 

"It is not the Teacher, for it is made his 
prerogative to act as a sort of spiritual 
constable, a kind of general conservator of 
the peace among the saints. 

"It follows then of a necessity that the 
right, the duty of performing these acts,
these unwritten but essential things of the 
law, devolves upon the office of Deacon. 

"Some portions of theJaw which may be 
cited in support of the opinions expressed 
in this article have been already given; to 
wit. The general understanding long since 
obtaining concerning the institution of the 
office of Deacon, and the duties of that 
office, as cited at the beginning of this 
article. 

"The acquiescence of the church, by its 
constant practice, hitherto, in that construc
tion of the duties of a Deacon. 
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"The actual necessity 'for the perform
ance of those duties. 

"The positive declaration that the Deaco)1 
should be a standing minister to the church; 
and the fair presumption as to what some 
of the absolute requirements from a stand
ing ministry would be. 

"The specific appointment of other duties 
to other officers, and these unprovided for." 
-Saints' Jierald, vol. r8, p. 372-3. 

Presidents of disitricts and branches are 
attending to atl the duties contemplated 
above; nor is there an Elder so proud and 
haughty that he will not, when necessity 
requires, at once proceed to do all things 
recited above; and do them with not a 
thought of its being derogatory to either 
manhood, or official calling; whence then 
comes the hesitancy and reluctance amount
ing to downright refusal of some holding 
the office of Deacon to perform them be
cause they are pot specifically pointed out 
in the law. Will such men always wait 
till God serves a writ of mandamus upon 
them personally, detailing each act and the 
way it is to be done, before they will 
"magnify their calling." A saint, who
ever he is, or wherever he may be, who 
is ashamed, or too proud to perform any 
duty which the preaching of the word, 
the building up of Zion, or the care of the 
churches of God makes necessary, ought 
never to enter the assembly of the saints, 
or sit at ease before the Lord of Hosts, 
who "became the servant if all." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bro. Henry Whittaker, now of Nevada 
City, California, would like a situation 
in some family on a farm, to work for his 
board, and make one of the family. He is 
fifty-seven years old, a machinest by trade, 
can repair all sorts of farm machinery, and 
keep them in repair, including pumps of 
all sorts; and is also handy with stock, 
either horses or cattle; is not of robust 
health, and not able to work at his trade 
continuously. . 

By card we learn that Bro. W. W. 
Blair reached Bozeman, Montana, May 
3oth, would go to Reese Creek, twelve 
miles away at four of the same day. 

Crops about Lamoni are looking well. 
Rev. P. C. Hogle, colporteur for the 

American Bible Society, and resident at 
Winterset, Iowa, preached in the Saints' 
Chapel, Sunday evening, June rst, r884. 

A late issue of the Daily Jlfercury, pub
lished at New Bedford, Mass., contains the 
"epitome" of our faith, published in con
sequence of an interview of Elder John 
Smith, by a reporter of that journal. 

BRo. M. T. SHORT has sent us a copy of 
the Nauvoo, Illinois, Independent, for 
April r8th, which contains a column ar
ticle in fine print explanatory and defensive 
of the church, written by Bro. Short dur
ing the efforts of Bro. H. C Bronson, and 
himself at Montrose, Iowa. It is an ex
cellent and very readable article, and was 
very opportune. 

Mr. William Hibbard, the editor and 
publisher ofthe independent, is a grandson 
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of Mr. Davidson Hibbard, a fanner 
settled a mile below the old town of 
merce, some years before the Saints reach eel 
the place, probably between t83o .and 
aud contemporaneously with Hugh 
and Dr. Galland. The Saints bought I he 
two latter out, but Mr. Hibbard uever sold, 
but lived on his f~mn till he died. His son 
William married the daughter of C. E. 
Yates, a new citizen, so called, the product 
of their union being Mr. vVilliam Hihb;•rd 
the editor. The young man fitter! him:sdf 
for the study of the law, was successful and 
was admitted to the bar of Hancock 
but finding the law too slow in the 
town, mari·ied Miss Mittie 'vVhitfield and 
joined the fortunes of the as 
its editor and part owner. He is essentially 
a Nauvoo boy, sharp, able, and witty; and 
is a friend to the right and fair play ,-hence 
the article in our defense found a welcome 
to his columns. vVe exchange with the 
Independent, and greet its pleasant f~t.ce 
with a welcome each Saturday night-.may 
it continue to shine. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Sr. Charlotte Stewart wrote us 
roth, that she is keeping a boarding 
in Ravenna, Ohio, and will be g-lad to re
ceive and care for any Latter Day Saint 
Elder as long as he will labor for the cause. 
She says: 

The churches are in a miserable condition, as 
far as I can learn, and I believe a live minister 
will set them humming, 

By letter from Sr. Lizzie Bootman to 
Sr. Eliza Bentley of Lamoni, we ieam 
that the following persons were baptized: 
Chauncey Goodenough, Mary E., Katie 
and Grace Goodenough, father, mother 
and two daughters, in Cass county, l'vfichi
gan. Of this the Marcellus, Michigan, 
paper says: 

Elder C M. Bootman baptized four candidates 
last Sunday at Fish Lake, according to the faith 
once delivered unto the Saints. 

Pretty good in this paper to so publicly 
admit that the Latter Day Saints now 
hold to the faith delivered to the Saints 
aforetime. 

THE New Bedford, Massachusetts, Even
ing Standard for J nne zd, contains an 
epitomized statement of the conference 
proceedings of the Saints, at their session 
held May 3 rst and June rst. From it we 
extract the following: 

This is the first time the conference has been 
held in New Bedford, where the church kh1 been 
organized about a year. It has twenty-seven 
members, who, with their friends have entertained 
about two hundred and fifty visitors at this ses
sion, half of them being from Fall River. The 
total membership in the churches of this district 
is six hundred and thirty, The churches arc lo
cated at Boston, Fall River, New Bedford, Brock
ton, North Plymouth, Dennisport, Plainville and 
Douglas, Mass,, and Providence and Little Comp
ton, R, L, and there are missionary stations at 
Attleborough, Hebron ville and Fitchburg, Mass., 
and Watchemoket, Hill's Grove, Georgiavilic, 
Scituate and Simmonsville, R. L The church('s 
at Fall River, Dennisport arid Plainv-ille own 
houses of worship, one is being built in ,LitilP 
Compton, and preparations are being made f r 
building in Providence. 

QUESTTONS AND ANSWERS, 

~~ues.-I wish to ask, \Vhy was "John 
baptizing in Enon near to ·s,!lim ?" 
whom was Adam baptized? \Vhere 
you find it? 

A7ls.-"Hecanse there was much \Vater 
there." "By the Spirit of the Lord."-
Genesis 6: 67. Inspired Transh1tion. 
~--~~ -------·------. -------·---··--- -~----------· ··-----~------· ----. - ·-- ----

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the flatc to Vlhich your subscription has been 
paid, If it shows you arc in arrears, please renew. 

SACRAMENTO CITY, CaHfornin, 

June 6th, r8S+ 
Bro, 'Joseph:-vV e are doing the best we can, 

V\fe were made to rejoice by the vbit of our be
loved district president, J, B. Price, and also that 
of Bro, Blair; and through the continued efforts 
of Bro, Thomas Daly and the goodness of God, 
we have added to the Church thirteen new mem
bers by baptism and two more by re-baptism, in 
all fifteen. We have preaching every Sabbath, 
and also Sabbath School and sacrament and tes
timony meeting, Near!y·every Sabbath some of 
the gifts that are promised the believers in Mark 
16: r7-2o; and always that childlike Spirit of 
Christ, which is made manifest and confirmed by 
the gentle tear running down the checks of the 
Saints. How it makes my heart rejoice, when I 
sit under that hallowed infiuence of God's power, 
May the Lord bless us all with that Spirit is my 
prayer, 

We have built a nice little chapel on the cor
ner of 24th and K streets, and have it nearly all 
finished, Think it wili be dedicated the last week 
in this month, The building is 3ox4o, with six
teen feet ceilhlg. The carpenter work was done 
under the superintendency of Bro, John M, Har
low, the son of Bro, George vV. Harlow, The 
building of this chapel is quite a cause for com

ment in the minds of the people. I would like 
the prayers of the Saints, that we may live and 
act according to the will of our Heavenly Father, 
that the many that are searching after truth may 
findiL 

Yours in the gospel of Christ, 
JAMES I-L PARR" 

DA\VSONllURG, Iowa, 
June roth, r88+ 

Drar J-Ierald:~-vVas in attendance at the quar
terly conference of the Poltawattamie District, 
held at Crescent City, 'While the Saints as ·a 
rule abide in the faith, they need more active 
work to hold their own in the progressive march, 
It looks to me thai: the traveling ministry are 
neglecting the old strongholds that at one time 
were the mother and support of the weaker 
branches; that through death and removal of 
active Elders, places that were once the buhntrks 
of the cause, arc now absolutely famishing for 
the word of God, I am of the opinion that it is 
not only an erroneous, as well as a hurtful view 
that the active traveling ministry should avoid 
laboring in organized branchps, and it appears 
to me that the warrant and importance is snfll

ciently clear in the commandment of Christ, "feed 

my sheep!' How can we c.omply with this com· 
mand, unless we go where the sheep are? And 
the responsibility and great importance of build· 
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ing up, teaching and comforting those in the 
fold, certainly have equal weight with the work 
of proselyting. Then, leaving these new mem
bers, as soon as organized without the help of an 
experienced Elder to break unto them the bread 
of heaven, the result of such work has been 
made manifest, first in the neglect of duties, and 
ending with disorganization. 

Spoke several times after the conference, with 
a large attendance, and thence to Downsville. 
Here the busy season and heavy rains hindered. 
·while there I was the happy recipient from Bro. 
Fred Hansen of the fourth and fifth volumes of 
the Times and Seasons. As Bro. Jason W. B~iggs 
was requested to complete the history of the 
church, the same to be submitted to a committee 
for examination, suppose as many of the elder
ship as possibly can, read up the fragmentary 
history of the work, and then if the lot by acci
dent should fall upon them to have a place upon 
that committee, the task would be better and 
more easily performed. In any event such read
ing, and the knowledge gained thereby, will "not 
hurt them. 

Last Sabbath was with the Fremont Saints, in 
their conference at the Keystone Branch; God 
blessed the meetings. One man said if he could 
only hear the Saints speak in tongues, he would 
believe the work. During the meetings there 
were four tongues, given by three different per
sons, and this man said, "You don't know what 
strange feelings I had while those people were 
talking in tongues. I don't know what to think 
about it." Well might he be confused and puz
zled, for it is the same now as when Jesus said, 
"whom the. world can not receive, because it 
seeth him not, neither knoweth him." There 
are many who have not been able to understand 
these gifts; reject them rather than do the will 
of the Father, that they might know of the 
doctrine. Bro. G. E. Deuel was present and 
started direct for his field of labor. 

Nearly all the orchards ·in this vicinity were 
either killed or badly damaged by the severe 
hail storm of last July. 

ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

MANCHESTER, England, 
May 28th, r884. 

Dear Brother 'Joseph Smith :-I had the pleas
ure on Saturday last of visiting Leeds, York
shire; and baptizing four persons; viz., brother 
and sister \Varren, their son Samuel Henry, and 
Bro. Joseph Naylor, all residents of Leeds, and 
the result of the labors of Bro. Martin Haywood, 
son of the late Bro. John Haywood, of the Han
ley Branch, Staffordshire. Bro. and sister War
ren have been members of the Utah Church for 
a short time; but were unable to bring them
selves into harmony with her teachings; but 
have gladly received the message of the Reor
ganization, and identified themselves with the 
church as the true exponent of the doctrine of 
Christ. Bro. J. Naylor has been a local preacher of 
the Methodist persuasion, and was very happy 
until from investigation he was forced to the 
conclusion that they were not preaching the fu!
ness of the gospel of Christ. He enquired into 
the claims of our church, and the more he inves
tigated the more self-evident became the consis
tency of our position, as the representatives of 
the Chucrh of Christ, until at last the conviction 
became overwhelming, and he was forced to sur
render, and through baptism become reconciled 
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to God and with the others before named, he 
now testifies of the saving powers of that ordi
nance, through the answer of a good conscience 
before God. 

On Sunday the 25th, I attended to the confir
mation of those that had been baptized, blessed 
three children, and administered to one that was 
sick; preached the gospel to those present, and 
had altogether a pleasant though a busy time, on 
this my first visit to Leeds. During my short 
stay I was very kindly treated both by the saints 
and friends, and made acquaintances that I pray 
may yet be drawn closer by gospel bonds. Many 
of them are, I believe, earnest! y seeking for the 
truth, and when convinced of our message, will 
gladly obey the same, and strive to live to the 
honor and glory of God. 

Dear President, the Macedonian cry is heard 
from many parts of this mission. The spirit of 
deep, earnest and honest enquiry is working 
amongst the people. The harvest is ripening, 
but the reapers are few and ";eak. Then pray 
for us, dear brother, that the Lord of the harvest 
wlll qualify us and others yet to come, for the great 
harvest of souls soon to be gathered into his 
kingdom. The English mission conference con
venes here on Saturday next. We have adver
tized our Sunday services largely, and expect a 
fair gathering both of saints, and others who are 
desirous of learning of the truth. We look for
ward in hope to a good meeting; and feel assur
ed that results will be favorable to the cause. 
Praying that you may be long spared to lead the 
church in righteousness, I remain your brother 
in the covenant of peace, 

JoSEPH DEWSNUP. 

FoNTANELLE, Adair Co., Iowa, 
June 9th, r884. 

Bro. :fosejk Smitlz:-I am still inclined to con
fess and acknowledge what I have long known 
to be true, that Jesus Christ is the Son of God; 
and that there is no other way for me nor for you 
and all mankind to get eternal life, but to believe, 
confess and acknowledge hiin to be all he claims 
to be by the prophets of the Most High; who as 
God manifest in the flesh, as shown to us in the 
New Testament by his own teaching, and the 
testimony of those he, (Christ) chose to be his 
disciples; which is easily proved to all men who 
love justice and truth better than fiction, by read
ing their sayings and their doings, as seen in the 
book of Acts, and their epistles to the different 
churches as they grew up under the influence 
and power of the Holy Ghost, which was mani
fest in them on all suitable occasions. And 
though these principles of salvation did pass 
away, and become very dim, hardly visible by the 
wisest of men of this generation, the Lord, yes, 
the Great Johovah has seen fit to restore the gos
pel to the earth by bringing into light a record 
that was kept on this continent by the lineage of 
Joseph, as can be seen by all inspired men of God, 
as seen by Jacob, when he blessed Manassah and 
Ephraim. Though Joseph preferred, or wanted 
his father to put the greatest blessing on his Son 
Manasseh; yet the old patriarch preferred not to 
do so; but said, "Manasseh shall be great, but 
truly his brother shall be greater than he." So 
we see this American land was given as predicted 
to Ephraim; and what is best of all, it is for an 
eve-clasting inheritance. America is, properly 
speaking, Ephraim's. This stick of Joseph in the 
hand of Ephraim is to be put with the stick of 
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Judah and with them, the Lord, this Great J eho
vah, says he will gather the whole house of Israel. 
This I consider a decree from the Most High 
God, that these two sticks or books, namely, 
Bible, Book of Mormon, are to be put into use 
together; and when this takes place, the whole 
house of Israel, or all the tribes of the Jews, will 
be redeemed from the curse that fell upon them for 
rejecting Christ and this gospel as presented to 
them by the apostles of the New Testament. 

Bro. Joseph, show me a man on earth learned 
or unlearned, that can give a correct interpretation 
of the 29th chapter of Isaiah, the 31st of Ezekiel, 
or the _sth of Micah, without the Book of Mor
mon. Where is the remnant of Jacob without 
the Book of Mormon? Where are other sheep 
not of this fold; ro of John? Who can tell 
correctly what our Lord meant to convey to his 
hearers when he said, "Other sheep I have which 
are not of this fold; them must I also gather; 
and there shall be one fold and one shepherd," 
yes, one great and glorious Shepherd? Blessed 
are all who confess and acknowledge this great 
Shepherd, by the Bible, the Book of Mormon, 
which came into our sight by the ministering of 
angels to Joseph Smith, by which we have given 
to us the fulness of the gospel, as restored to us, 
the Gentile world, as seen in Romans r r. A de
liverer has, or will come out of Zion, and turn 
away ungodliness from Jacob. That is a day I 
would like to see. The God of Jacob will go 
with the faithful of his Saints, and see that all 
who fight against him and his servants are justly 
rewarded for their wicked acts; so be gentle, 
kind, and loving to the end. 

BRIGGS ALDEN. 

YoRK, Nebraska, 
May 3rst, r884. 

To tlze Readers if the Saints' Herald:-As there 
seems to be a disposition on the part of some con
tributors to the I-lerald to throw a veil of dark
ness and doubt over the history of Joseph Smith 
and Mormonism, I have deemed it a duty to ad
dress you concerning recent statements made in 
it by Heman C. Smith, to be found on page 325 
of Herald of May 24th. Mr. Smith there gives a 
writing of Lyman ·wight's to show that the 
teachings of Joseph Smith were not Salt Lake 
ward. I have a paper that published the same 
letter in March, 1849· 

In r848 and 1849 Lyman Wight, together with 
"the only surviving," were jointly engaged in en
deavoring to colonize whoever would believe in 
them in Texas, and it was pretended that Lyman 
had been commissioned by "the Seer" to so do, 
and the efforts of Lyman and "Bill" were to make 
believe that Texas was the place and not Salt Lake. 
From a letter in my possession, (in manuscript 
and in print) dated Zodiac Mills, August, r848, 
and signed "Lyman Wight by Jno. Young, (as 
scribe). I will quote as follows: 

"Where did we next see Orson Hyde? In the 
city of Washington, where he was sent by Bro. 
Joseph to obtain, if possible, a charter for Bro. 
Joseph to get zso,ooo men to secure our rights 
and privileges upon the confines of Mexico, and 
in the Cordilleras mountains In the state of Tex
as. He wrote back to Bro. Joseph that his name 
was unpopular and would fain have put his little 
pusillanimous name in his stead, for which Bro. 
Joseph sharply rebuked him in a letter, which I 
carried to him with my own hands." 

Lyman "the Wild Ram of the Mountains," 
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must have been a "little off" when he made the 
above statement, as the number of men petitioned 
for are multiplied by him and the locality some
what changed, for I have in my possession a Mor
mon paper, published"' ':Joseph's life-time, which 
contains a petition made to Congress by Joseph 
Smith, that appears to be the foundation of the 
above statement of Lyman \Vight's. Texas is 
not mentioned in it--but anoth'er locality, not
withstanding the strong la11guage used by ':Josep!t 
itl reply to Henry Clay. This petition can easily 
be proven genuine. Was introduced in Congress 
by a Congressman who still lives and is not a 
Brighamite, and who informed me in r88o that he 
presented said petition to Congress while a mem
ber of that body. It was a funny day in Congress, 
and the petition was laughed down and found 
shelter "under the table." · 

Believing that the foot-prints of time should 
not be mystically obliterated, and that a paper de
voted to religion, flaunting a banner upon which 
is blazened in bold relief-"investigate," will will
ingly let light shine where it has made darkness 
in historical facts, I have addressed the above to 
the readers of the Herald. 

J. K: SHEEN. 

[IT would be much more satisfactory to 
Bro. Heman C. Smith, the Editor of the 
HERALD, and others, doubtless, if this 
writer had given the extract referred to, 
and given the title of the paper, where and 
when published. It is just as reprehensible 
to manufacture history, as to suppress it. 
Ed.] 

JAMESTOWN, Nebraska, 
June 6th, r884. 

lJear Readers rif t!te Herald:-After leaving the 
conference at Stewartsville, I visited Platts
mouth, where I had baptized three young ladies, 
who manifested great faith in God, and a true, 
repentant spirit. The spirit bore witness of their 
acceptance, as I have seldom experienced. May 
God grant them grace to endure. April r9th 
and 2oth, I assisted Brn. Maule and Montague to 
conduct a two days' meeting near Magnolia, but 
on account of rain, the prejudice of the people, 
and carelessness of the saints, not many were in 
attendance. After returning home on Monday I 
was confined to the house nearly all the time for 
about eight or ten days, after which I labored as 
best I could, repairing and arranging for the 
mission. assigned me until the 25th of May, 
preaching and assisting in exercises of worship 
in the Magnolia Branch in the meantime. 

On the 25th of May, I was taken to Missouri 
Valley by Bro. James Emerson, who had secured 
the Christian Hall at that place for use that even
ing. This was the first gospel sermon preached 
at that place by the Church, and if the same spirit 
of interest continues, there will be many led into 
the fold. I then went to Modale, where I visited 
with friends and old acquaintances, some of 
whom I had not seen since my boyhood days, 
although so near my home, and there I was 
granted the use of the church, and the privilege 
of speaking to a fair audience on the 28th. I 
then returned to Missouri Valley and had the 
pleasure of meeting Bro. Bays who was started 
on his mission, and Bro. Derry who was to speak 
at Christian Hall, for the following three nights. 
A fair attendance and good attention that even-
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ing while Bro. Charles spoke of the blessed priv
ilege man has of recdd1ig communication from 
the Father. 

From the brethren I separated on thr~ 3olh; 
Bro. Bays to Texas Dia Little Sioux; Bro. Derry 
to remain at Missouri Valley to give light, :hat 
others might see their way to God, Bnd the writ
er to Minnesota 11ia the Northern Nebraska Dis
trict, where we came by advice from Bro. C. 
Briggs. Since coming here we attended a l wo
days meeting held at the Pleasant Grove Branch, 
where was enjoyed a feast of good things, both 
of that which sustains the body and also the 
soul. At this place we have held two meetings 
with an increasing audience and interest 1 
speak again Saturday and Sunday nights. One 
man found objection to our preaching, and as it 
was a new one to me I pen it. He said he did 
not like the preaching because it was too much 
like the preaching of "Joe Smith," meaning the 
martyred prophet. This man was very young 
when he heard brother Joseph, as he is bt:t a 
middle aged man now. Pray for me, dear saints, 
that I in my youth may be wise in the service of 
the Lord. 

Your brother in the everlasting covenant, 
J. F. MrNTUN. 

No. 663 Walnut St., 
CHICAGO, Illinois, 

June 4th, r8Rf. 
Bro. ':Joseph Smit!t:-On April 25th, with Bro. 

R. Etzenhouser in company, I called upon David 
Whitmer, which I had longed to do for years. 
We were very hospitably entertained, and enjoyed 
the interview much. The following are som•2 of 
the facts as stated to us: 

Oliver Cowdery's name being mentioned wo 
asked as to his last statement. In response we 
were told, that it was re-affirmed, accompanied 
with a solemn charge to keep the manuscript as 
he had. 

"Would you like to see them?" 
I replied that we would. He stepped into an 

adjoining room and in a few moments brought 
them to us. They were large sheets of foolscap 
paper, were rather brown, or yellow colored, not 
so clear and white as the paper of now a days; 
written close! y in a fine hand, with capital letters 
in all proper places, and well preserved. He then 
remarked: 

"I was present when Joseph gave these manu
scripts to Oliver, 0, it was such a solemn charge. 
He (Joseph) said, I feel it in my bones that there 
will be a division in the church, like it was with 
the Nephites and Lamanites, and if these man
uscripts are not preserved, I fear that the church 
may be injured, and when you deliver them up 
to others, be sure they are left lu good hands.' 
I now see why they should be preserved. A 
delegation once waited on me trom Utah, Orson 
Pratt headed it, to secure them. And he said: 

"•Set your own price on them" There is 
millions in the treasury and we arc authori?.cd to 
draw any amount for them, so you may not he 
particular, ask any price.' 

"l replied, They are not for sale. He sai<l: 
"'Why not?" 
"I answered, I know, and that is enough. There 

is not enough gold in the world to purchase them. 
Pratt urged the matter saying: 

"'You are not very well off, and it will do 
your children good.' 

"I then told him, Yon have not got money 
enoug-h in Utah to purchase them." 

0, brethren, the ahove sentences were spoken 
hy the good old m:1n in such accents and ione, it 
fairly gave life to his sterling worth, ns the man 
more precious than fine gold, even a man worth 
more than the golden wedge of Ophir_ (Isaiah 
I3: 12). His integrity is above suspicion. God 
bless his 1nen1ory and his heart, ever tnnre; cnnen. 

This brings to my mind a statement of the 
Elect Lady, Emma, in the winter of rSsG- She 
said to me, "When you see David \Vhitrncr you 
vvill see an honest n1an." And in the sa1ne con·· 
versation, she rern:1rkcd of her husband Joseph's 
limited education while he was translating the 
Book of Mormon, and she was scribe at the 1inH', 
"He could not pronounce the worcl S" ria h." 
And one time while translating, where it speaks 
of the walls of Jernsnlem, he stopped and said, 
"Emma, did Jerusalem have walls surrounding 
it." When I informed him it had, he replied, 
"0, I thought I was deceived." 

Bro. Whitmer added that since Olh·er's death 
it was alleged that they both had denied theh· 
testimony. He said that preachers and others 
got this up and heralded it about. 

NARRATIVE OF SEEING THE ANGEL. 

"In June, 1829, I saw the angel by the power of 
God, Joseph, Oliver and I were alone, and a light 
from heaven shone round us, and solemnity per
vaded our minds. The angel appeared in the 
light, as near as that young man. [\llithin five 
or six feet]. Between us and the angel there 
appeared a table, and there lay upon it the sword 
of Laban, the Ball of Directors, the Record, and 
Interpreters. The angel took the Record, and 
turned the leaves, and showed it to us by the 
power of God. They were taken away by the 
angel to a cave, which we saw by the power of 
God while we were yet in the Spirit. My testi
mony in the Book of Mormon is true; I can't 
deviate from it. I was tronbled with so many by 
letter and otherwise, all over the United States, 
and some from Europe, that I made my proclam
ation of March 19th, r88r. In this way thousands 
read it, who would never have done so otherwise. 
I have the original manuscripts. They have the 
printer's marks. The printers here have examin
ed them, and say they are genuine. When 
being printed, Oliver Cowdery would take about 
a dozen pages of them at a time, and remain and 
proof read and see that the work was done 
properly, and continued his vigil to the end." 

Brother in Christ, after a visit with Bro. David 
Whitmer, one of the chosen witnesses of the 
Book of Mormon, I want to say that I felt to 
admire the man; his hnmble, meek manner is 
wonderful to behold, in compariwn with the self
called ministry of the present age. He is a 
devout Christian, and speaks of Bro. Joseph, and 
the rise of the latter day work with endearing 
words of love. As he said: 

"The hoys, Joseph and Oliver, worked hard, 
early and late, while translating the plates. It 
was slow work, and they could write only a fpw 

pages a day.'' 
Of Joseph he continued; 
"He could not do a thing except he was humhle, 

and just right before the Lord." 
l said, «Why not?" 
He replied: 

"The Urim and Thnmmim \Yotdcl look dark; 
he could not see a thing in them." 
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"How did it appear in them?" we: asked. 
Hh; answer was: 
"The letters appeared on them in light, and 

would not go off until they were written correctly 
by Oliver. When Joseph could not pronounce 
the words he spelled them out letter by letter. 
Ah! Joseph was a good man, b11t he had a hard 
task to manage with the people in the early days 
of the church. They were sectarian (Brigham 
Young was only a sectarian) and came in with 
all of their own views, and were hard to manage. 
In fact, they sought office in lhe church, and 
'Nhen they were ordained it was only putting 
new wine into old bottles in many cases." 

I asked him why he did not go with the church. 
He replied: 
"I had good reasons, but do not wish to speak 

of them now. I was directed to remain here in 
Richmond." 

He gave me his statement entitled "Proclam
ation," of March 19th, r88r, saying: 

"I have but a few left." 
I remarked that more should be pnblbhed. 

lie answered: 
"You may tell Joseph he may print them, and 

send them broadcast, if he will not change them; 
print them just as they are." ' 

Bro. David is a bright looking man, nearly 
eighty years old. Firm as a roc\' in Christ, and 
in his testimony of seeing the angel of God, as he 
descended from heaven in a halo of light, and 
turned over the leaves of the plates just as a man 
would the leaves of a book. His family, wife, 
son and daughter, who were present, are of a 
quiet, meek spirit. All seem to dwell in love, 
and are firm in Christ, and Jove to bear their tes
timony in the gospel, and hear the aged witness 
talk, just as though they had never heard it 
before, though it has been their theme all these 
days. 

I arrived in this city on the rst inst. Took 
charge of the prayer meeting at Bro. Goode's on 
Sor J\l:adison street, in the afternoon, and have 
another appointment this evening. Am hopeful; 
and once more I am enlisted for the right, and 
am the freest from bondage to the ,;orld I ever 
\vas, and rejoicing more in the gospel of Christ 
than ever did before. 

Yours in bonds of truth and love, 
E. C. BRIGGS. 

GuERNEVILLE, Sonon::a Co., Cal.) 
June rst, r8S4. 

Brot!ter Smit!t; ... I left my old place, and a;; I 
came to \Vindsor, I went to see Bro. H. Bell, who 
told me that he bas been to hear Bro. Price, at 
Santa Rosa. He told me that the court-house, in 
which Bro. Price was preaching at Santa Rosa, 
was so full that it could hold no more! The post
ers which they had put out to call the people, 
were of this kind: "Elder J. B. Price of the Re
organized Church of Latte1· Day Saints, will de
liver three lectures in the court·house, Snnday, 
May IIth. .Forenoon lectnrc ro: 30. Subject, 
the C niversal Kingdom of God on the Earl h. 
Dan. 1d chapter.11 "The afternoon lecture at two 
o'clock. Subject, The Discovery of the Golden 
Plate;; and Origin of the Book of Mormon. The 
evening lecture at 7: 30 o'clock. Subject, Thirty
six years among the 1Vfonnons, or what I have 
seen and known of JVIormoniscn, including are
view of the polygamous que;;tion." 

All the lectures were well received by the 
Santa Ro;;ians. While Bro. Price was J.er::turing 
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in Santa Rosa, an Adventist was lecturing at 
Windsor, on the "Unconciousness of the Spirit 
between Death and the Resurrection." Bro. 
Hell could not stand that, so he got Bro. Price to 
prove the contrary, after he was done at Santa 
Rosa. Bro. Price came and his lecture came off 
on the 14th of May. Windsor is a town with 
one hundred inhabitants, so that not many could 
be expected to attend the lecture, yet there was 
all that could be expected. The next evening (on 
the I sth) he preached a good gospel sermon. Bro. 
Price was to go to Healdsburg, where some qf 
the Saints would be ready to receive him. 

Bro. H. Bell was baptized by Bro. G. Rodger, 
but none of his house are members of the cllurch 
yet. His wife is deaf, and innocent and harmless, 
nor can she read, as I was told. The Sain.ts 
should pray for her that the Lord may give her 
her hearing. Bro. Bell is a man who understands 
many kinds of mechanical trades, such as car
pentering, and a black-smith, painter, wagon
maker. He is also a farmer, and a merchant, &c. 
Such a man would get along in Lamoni to build 
up the town, as he can do anything. 

I should not forget to tell that when Bro. Price 
went in the hall to preach there was a most beau
tiful bunch of roses on the table before him, 
which Bro. Bell's youngest daughter had made 
and brought with her to the hall, "For the preach
er!' M:ay she become a rose in the garden of 
Zion. 

I left for this town on the r6th, and got here 
on the 17th, which is situated in the great red 
·woods, in the forest between th~ mountains. 
The town, Guerneville, which was reported by 
the Ilcrald, some months ago, as "burnt down," 
but is now re-built up again. Here are five saw
mill's. They saw lumber, and wood-choppers, 
post-makers, railroad ties, and other things. 
These are the branches of business that support 
this town of the forest. It has a population of 
about one thousand. A Methodist Church is 
here. They had a Presbyterian preacher here, 
but, "as they did not pay his salary, he left." 
The Salvation Army is here, and the "sanctified" 
are here also. I also expected to see a Latter Day 
Saint here, as there was a letter in the Herald of 
l\1ar·ch rsth, last, as from "Greenville, Sonoma 
Co., California;" and as there is no Greenville in 
thif' Sonoma county, I expected it was from 
Gw:rneville; and when I got here I inquired if 
the1·e was any by the name "Case." I was told 
i hat. he was now four miles otr. I therefore wrote 
a letter to him, and got the answer, that a sister 
by 1 he name of "Tryphena Case," the same whose 
letter was in the Saiuts' !Jerald, l'Vfarch 15th, lives 
ncar here. She tells me in her letter that her 
father's name is Lemuel Davis, and .that her par· 
enb both bdong to the Latter Day Saints, but 
her husband docs not belong to any church; but 
he ;1clicves in the Saints, although he has never 
heard any preaching. Hence I must go to see 
her) nnJ if I can do son1ething for her and her 
huF1mnli, or any of her friends, I a1n ready al
"·a:·s to do so, i. e., to give the light of the gospel 
of Jesus Chdst to those that are ready to receive it. 
It ~- marvel that I have received so much 

health, that I am able to chop cord
wood, a cord every day, while I have been so low 
in health that I had no hope of being able to do 
anything of what is called hard work. The doc
tor'; also told me that they were not able to cure 
me, a;1d that there was no doctor that could. Yet 
in ali my suffedng and trials I had faith that I 
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would once more be able to do something for my 
temporal needs; and to-day I feel as if I have 
been resuscitated from the dead. Hence may the 
Saints remember me in their prayers, that the 
Lord may bless me with ability to do my duty 
temporally and spiritually while here, and there 
have life in the kingdom of Christ. 

J. A. STROMBERG. 

REESE CREEK, Montana, 
June 6th, 1884. 

Bro. ':fos,ifllz:-Our conference here May 31st 
and June rst, passed off profitably. We assisted 
in dedicating the Saints' Chapel, a neat frame 
structure, at 2: 30 p.m., Sunday the rst inst. 
There was a large and very attentive congrega
tion in attendance, as also at IO: 30 a.m., and 8 
p.m. The saints and their neighbors seemed 
well pleased. As an evidence of the good stand
ing of the branch here with their neighbors, I 
may mention the fact that the latter. have aided 
liberally in building the Chapel, which costs, al
together, about $r,ooo. 

Prospects for the spread of truth and right
eousness in this vicinity are encouraging. But 
business affairs are dull. Markets, except 
for cattle and sheep, are poor and unpromising. 
Perhaps hard times may work best for the moral 
and spiritual welfare of the people. Temporal 
prosperity frequently blinds and hardens, while 
adversity and affliction purifies and benefits. 

Yours, 
W. W. BLAIR. 

GALLAND's GROVE, Shelby Co., Iowa, 
June 9th, r884. 

Dear Herald:·-On Sunday, May 25th, we were 
visited very unexpectedly by our aged brother, 
William B. Smith, brother to Joseph the martyr. 
He preached to us in the forenoon on the light 
of the gospel, taking for his text Matt. 4: r 5· In 
the afternoon he gave us a brief account of 
what he knew in regard to this latter day work, 
bearing a strong testimony thereto. I am glad I 
have been privileged to see the brother, also to 
hear his testimony. May he remain faithful to 
the end, is my prayer. On Sunday, June rst, 
Bro. Heman C. Smith gave us a call, preached 
four times, twice on Sunday, again on Monday 
and Tuesday nights. He gave us good instruc· 
tions. The Saints all enjoyed the visits of these 
brethren. We would like to have had them stay 
longer, but their mission is elsewhere. May God 
prosper them in their fields of labor. 

JAMES Pn.ARSALL. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
June 6th.-"The Chicago Republican conven

tion nominated James G. Blaine, of Maine, for 
President of the United States, and John A. 
Logan, of Ill., for Vice-president. 

Three emissaries sent by Zebehr Pasha, pro
fessedly in order to obtain information concern
ing Gen. Gordon, went on board the postal 
steamer immediately on their arrival at Assiout 
and started for Assouan. The news from Girgeh 
is bad. The inhabitants, previously ripe for re· 
volt, have been further excited by a disciple of 
the Mahdi, who, coming from Cairo, where he 
has obtained the adhesion of many important 
persons; has visited all the villages oh the Nile 
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thus far and made proselytes in each town. In 
Assiout he obtained the adhesion and signatures 
of seven of the Notables, and then proceeded to 
Girgeh, where he soon set the town in a ferment. 
The !eeling at Girgeh against the Christians has 
been pronounced for some time past. A week 
ago a meeting was held in the house of a Not
able named Mohammed Fatawi, at which it was 
decided to invite the Mahdi to send them an em
issary like Osman Digma, who would be cordi
ally received. 

June 7.-A report which has been gaining cur-
rency the last few days that preparations for the 
military expedition to Khartoum had ceased has 
been semi-officially denied. The expedition will 
been route by the 28th to July. A committe\! 
composed of Maj.- Gen. Fielding, Quartermaster
General Harrison, Col. Hamilton, and Commis
sary-General Young has been ordered to meet at 
Aldershot to report upon schemes for providing 
a water-supply for the army while operating in 
the desert. Orders have been sent to Cairo to 
echelon the whole Egyptian army under Gen. 
Sir Evelyn Wood between .Assouan and Wady 
Haifa. Late bills drawn by Gen. Gordon on the 
Government have reached Cairo, but no letters. 
It is suspected they haYe been intercepted by 
men in the pay of certain officials at Cairo, who 
are secretly trying to thwart the action of the 
English. The Government has decided against 
the employment of Turkish troops in the Soudan. 
Another battalion of Egyptian troops is ordered 
to Suakin. The remainder of the marines at 
Port Said start immediately. 

Much uneasiness has been caused among Gov
ernment officials in London by the latest Imper
ial utterance from St. Petersburg. This is attri
buted to a growing belief in Russia that England 
is gradually retiring from its former policy of 
empire extension. Russia has formally announc
ed that it has decided to abandon its recent in
tention of evacuating Central Asia, and has pro
claimed a determination to extend her Asiatic 
frontiers. 

Bismarck has made overtures to Granville, the 
British Foreign Secretary, regarding the cession 
of Walfish Bay, on the west coast of Africa, to 
Germany. The reason he urges is that German 
settlers occupy the district about the bay and 
that a German company is constructing a rail 
way from the seashore to the mines, which are 
some distance inland. 

At Havana there" ere twenty deaths from yel
low-fevfir for the week ended yesterday. 

June Sth.-Granville and Waddington have 
agreed upon a basis for a conference on Egyptian 
affairs. The terms of agreement have been im
parted to the Powers. They affirm the principle 
of the temporary occ:;upation of Egypt by England, 
to which no limit is fixed, and propose an inter
national control of the Powers to audit the whole 
system of revenue and expenses of Egypt. Eng
land recognizes the suzerain right of the Porte 
throughout Egypt, including the Soudan. France 
formally abandons her claim to dual contol. 

An Orange meeting at London to-day protested 
against the proclamation of Earl Spenc;r directed 
against the meeting of their brethren, which was 
announced for to-day at Newry. They expressed 
their sympathy for the royalists of Ireland, and 
resolved to give them every assistance. Shortly 
before the meeting separated telegrams were re
ceived stating that Sso Orangemen started for 
Newry by the Shanraer route, 630 more sailed 
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from Fleetwood, and r,zoo from Barrow-in· Fur

ness for the same destination. 

June 9.-A cable from Newry, Ireland, says: 
This town hao to-day been the scene of disorder 

and riot, resulting in bloodshed and terror. Every 

railroad train that arrived here this morning 
brought large numbers of Nationalists, and by 
noon the streets were alive with people. At three 
o'clock a procession was formed, which marched 
to the place appointed for the meeting, where an 
immense concourse was assembled. Addresses 
were delivered by P. O'Brien, M. P.; Timothy 
Sullivan, M. P.; and others. ResolutionG de
nouncing the Government and advocating free
dom for Ireland were presented and adopted amid 
great enthusiasm. At the close of the meeting 
the procession was reformed, and while it was re
turning to the place of starting, stones were 
thrown into the Protestant quarter by some dis
orderly person of the crowd. Prompt retaliation 
was made by the Protestants, whereupon the 
police made a charge to quell the disturbance, 
but a riot ensued. nevertheless, lasting for some 
time, and during which several shots were fired. 
Six persons were severely wounded. Finally the 
military dispersed the rioters and succeeded in 
making a number of arrests on both sides. Short
ly after nine o'clock this evening information was 
received of rioting in Bessbrook, a suburb of 
Newry, and a detachment of Lancers, accompan
ied by a body of police, proceeded to the scene of 
disturbance with orders to quell it without delay. 
The troops found the greatest excitement and 
disorder prevailing, and as they approached the 
Nationalists fired a number of shots into a fial! 
occupied by Orangemen, who returned the fire 
from the windows. At this moment the police 
charged on the mob and arrested sixty persons. 
This for a time ended the riotous demonstration, 
and the prisoners were forthwith taken before a 
magistrate and arraigned. Bail for the prisoners to 
a large amount was offered by Henry Thomson, 
member of Parliament from Newry, but this was 
refused by the local magistrate. During the 
fracas a constabfe made a lunge at Mr. Thom
son with a bayonet. The weapon barely 
missed its mark and was imbedded to the 
depth of three inches in a door behind the 
intended victim. A Protestant who was caught 
in the hall by a constable received a terrible beat
ing, and a deputy who attempted to rescue the 
men was arrested. Rioting had nearly ceased at 
a late hour. The Lancers and police returned to 
Newry to find the people laboring under intense 
excitement. The post-office will be kept open 
all night for the transmisston of messages by 
which the Government will be apprised of the 
condition of aftilirs. It is feared that this is but 
the beginning of a series of riots. An inquiry 
was held at midnight. After hearing testimony 
the magistrate held two of the prisoners. The 
others were discharged. 

Great excitement prevails at Dublin and Bel
fast, Ireland, on acount of the news from Newry. 

Telegrams from Suakin confirm the report of 
the fall of Berber. Spies report that the rebels 
occupy the city, and that part of the garrison 
have been killed. 

King John of Abyssinia has accepted-the treaty 
prepared by Admiral Hewett. 

The Foundation stone of the new Parliament 
Building at Berlin was laid today by the Emperor. 
A brilliant assembl~ge of notables was pre8ent. 

Prince Bismarck read the Emperor's speech. 
The substance of the Emperor's speech is as 

follows: "Through the success of the united 
German arms the Empire attained a greatness 
never before dreamed of. Confidence between 
the Federal Governments gaye strength to pro
tect the Constitution and insure national develop
ment and prosperity. May the work done in this 
building be developed only to order, liberty, jus
tice, and equal love for all classes: may peace 
abroad and at home attend the erection of this 
edifice; may it be forever a visible sign of the 
indissoluble bond which united the German 
States." 

The new iron bridge being constructed over 
the Chicago River at Rush street, Chicago, it is 
expected, will be completed by the rst of July. 
This bridge will be turned by steam, and can be 
opened and dosed in less than half the time it 
takes to perform these operations by the slow 
hand-method. 

Vennor, the Canadian weather prophet, died 
yesterday morning at Montreal in his Hth year. 

June wth.-It is reported that a sentry at 
Windsor Castle, where the Queen resides, was 
shot at Saturday night, but not injured. The 

<would be assasin and a companion escaped. 
It is reported that nine days ago Berber was 

captured by the Mahdi's followers, and that 
Hussein Pasha, the Egyptian commander there, 
his entire family, such of the Egy)Jtian troops as 
remained faithful to the Khedive, and all the 
European traders in the place were massacred. 

In the House of Commons today Mr. Glad
stone stated that the rr.mors that· Turkey had 
been asked to pacify the Soudan were unfounded, 
but, he said negotiations with Turkey were pro
gressing looking to Turkey's occupation of cer
tain Red Sea ports. Lord Fitzmaurice, Under 
Foreign Secretary, stated that advices from Ad
miral Hewett indicated that he had a satisfactory 
interview with King John of Abyssinia May <22d. 
He hoped to start homeward June rst. 

The populace in Upper Egypt refuse to pay 
taxes in money or kind. Their attidude in some 
districts i'>.SO menacing that Europeans are send
ing their families to Cairo. The Government 
has decided to construct a railway from Suakln 
to Berber. 

Newry, Ireland, is in the hands of the rioters. 
The Nationalists are present in large numbers, 
and are oYerpowering the Orangemen, who have 
barricaded themselves in their hall. The officials 
present seem powerless to quell the disturbance. 
People hardly dare to enter the streets, and if 
they do are pursued with frantic erie~ by the 
mob. 

The police are on the track of the miscreants 
who caused the recent explosion. A man has 
been arr<ested at Jarrow who is reported to be 
connected with the explosions. Troops have 
been placed around Birmingham Jail to prevent 
the rescue of the dynamiters Daly, Egan, and 
McDonnell. 

The Servian Legation has left Sofia, Bulgaria. 
The relations between Bulgaria and Servia are 
ruptured. The Bulgarian guard on the frontier 
post of BregoYo fire nightly on the Servian 
guards. The latter are ordered not to return the 
fire. 

The ambassadorship to France has been can-
celed at Pekin, China. The conclusion of the 
treaty with France is condemned. Preparationg 
for defense continue, 
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At Vienna, Austria, during the lrial of Stell
macher it was shown that he had been the editor 
and manager of Herr Most's paper, the ~Freilwit. 
The proceeds of the murders and robberies were 
shared with the editors of the anarchist papers, 
Der Radical and Die Zukmzjit. 

Seventy-seven members of the Commons have 
signed a memorial to Gladstone in favor of 
female suffrage. The members of the Cabinet 
are unanimously against the principle. 

Tltc Sen·ian representatives have retired from 
Sofia, the Bulgarian Capital, and a rupture be

tween the two petty Kingdoms is imminent. 
June II.-In the Commons to-day Lord Ed

mund Fitzmaurice, Under Foreign Secretary, 
said the report of the massacre at Berber, June r, 
was very difficult to believe. A messenger who 
left Berber June 3 reportcc! that he had seen alive 
Hussein Pasha Khalifa, the Governor. 

The Belgian Clerical party had a sweeping 
victory in the elections for members of the 
Chamber of Representatives to-day. This result 
is attributed to dissensions in the Liberal party 
and to dissatisfaction with the Government on 
account of increased taxation and the seculariza
tion of public education. The Clericals became 
alarmed at the withdrawal of priestly influences 
from the rising generation, and in population 
numbering s,ooo,ooo Catholics to rs,ooo Protest
ants, it was not difficult to raise a popular cry 
against school secularization. The Clericals 
elected every one of their Brussels candidates, 
the Liberals losing in the Kingdom twenty-six 
representatives. The Clericals of Brussels sent a 
long dispatch to the Pope giving particulars of 
the victory. Bis Holiness replied this evening 
with a congratulatory telegram. 

Degaieff, the assasin of Gen. Sucleikin, has 
been arrested at Berlin and will be surrendered 
to Russia. 

June u.-The London Tunes' correspondent at 
\Vady Haifa, em the Nile, confirms the report of 
the capture of Herber by the Mal1di's followers. 
The Soudanese General, i\ boull, has roo,ooo men 
under his control in the captnrcd town. Another 
report has it that 30,000 Arabs have been dis

patched to besiege Dongola. 

It was announced in the British Commons 
to-day that a treaty had been signed between Eng
land and Abyssinia by which British troops would 
he permitted to pass through Abyssinian territory 
from the Soudan to JVIassowah. Another treaty 
suppressing the slave trade in Abyssinia has also 
been negotiated. 

Paris dynarnitards, vvho are said to be Irish
Americans, have decided to act independently of 
Stephens, the Fenian leader. They will hold a 
secret congress next \vCek, it is scdd, when they 
will discuss methods to bring· about a fusion of 
all the factions of the Irish extremists. It is said 
that lltey will next try their hand at blowing 
up bddges and wharves by torpedoes. 

Earl Gmnville, in the note to the Powers giv

ing 1he progamme of the Egyptian ConfcrencC', 
entirely ignores the agreernent vvit.h France. The 
note is limited to the general statement of the 
financial condition of Egypt. requires a re

vision of the law of liquidation and reiterates the 
desire of England to withdraw her troops from 
Egypt w·hen order has been resioret1. T'h.e note 

avoids tnaking definite prQposals to the Po,vers. 

Twent,Y-threc Anarchists wen' placed on trial 
P;i- :G·n1J~~ AnAtda, c;hr~"~"f;{€:d. "·,:v1.th {";<-:.}1E!c.:tjn,fb" 
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money to procure explosives and arms for Anar
chist purposes. It was shown by the evidence 
that they held a meeting in April, r883, and dis
cmscd attempts upon the Emperor Francis Jos
eph's life by using dynamite sent from America 
to Fiume. Three men were arrested at the Rus
so"T'olish frontier having in their possession ex
plosive materials and Socialist books. Three 
dynamite cartridges exploded to-day at Genoa, 
Italy, two in front of the Church of the Concep
tion, the other in close proximity to the Church 
of San Lorenzo. 

A band of thieves has been organized in the 
Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, and has been 
m;lking depredations in the surrounding country. 
Recently the banditti were attacked by the militia 
of the Territory, and two of them were killed, 
and several, including five women, were captured. 
Fifteen have since surrendered. It is believed 
that the others will disband. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

June Sth.-Loss by fire at Indianapolis Ind., 
malleable works, $6o,ooo. Bainbridge, 0., ~rs,ooo. 
One life lost. 

The schooner Fanny Fern, was run down this 
morning on the passage from George to Glou
cester, Mass., by an unknown outward-bound 
co:tl steamer. Six of the crew were saved. The 
drowned are Capt. Jason Olsen, John Hanson, 
Alexander Swinson, and Benjamin Steele. All 
leave families. 

A schooner from Grates Cove, Trinity Bay, 
reports that a fishing schooner owned by William 
Shawner, of that place, and commanded by his 
brother Neil Shawner, with a crew of thirteen 
hands, was wrecked in Trinity Bay and all hands 
perisl1ecl. 

A very severe rainstorm, accompanied by 
wind and hail, almost approaching a cyclone, 
passed over Emmetsburg, Ia., this afternoon. 
Daniel Doran and team were instantly killed by 
Hghtning while working five miles from here in 
a corn-field. Some damage to corn and small 
gr,1in is reporcd. 

A severe storm passed south of Springfield, Ill., 
aboul six o'clock this evening, doing much dam
age. There was considerable wind and heavy 
thunder, Orrin Williamson, a prominent farmer 
near A.uburn, was killed by lightning. 

At Panama, yesterday afternoon a hurricane 
burst. over the city. The opera-house was blown 

dov..-r1. 
June 9th.--Xear Wabash, Ind., $3,000. Benton 

II:trbor, $3,000. A fire has been raging in a coal 
shaft al Spring6clcl, IlL, for two days. A coal 
shaH at Hanna City, Ill., burned. Loss $7,000. 
J)qbois, Pa., tannery, $I51000. 

c;evcre rainstorm atanclnear Springfield, Vt., 
causing a loss of ~S5o,ooo. One entire family \vas 
k':led, and a woman belonging to another. 

Snow is several feet deep yet on the main 
range of the Rocky Mountains between Montana 
ar:d Idaho, and the weather very cold. 

A party of five was run into by an express 
t.min near Letsdale, Pa., and two of them killed 
ar,<l another fatally injnrecl. 

June _wth.-Loss by fire at ·winnipeg, Manito
he, $')o,ooo. Salem, 1\Iass., $roo,ooo. 

About Jive acres of the surface land above the 
ccal-m\ne of the Delaware & Hudson Canal 
Con1pany near \tVllkesbarre, Pa., sank three feet. 

houses on the ground were wrecked 
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The schooner Six Brothers is reported to have 
been wrecked off the coast of Newfoundland. 
The captain and thirteen men were drowned. 
The seal-fishing brig Confederate has also been 
wrecked north of the island. Forty-five of the 
crew were saved and twenty-nine perished. 

June r r.-A fire which broke out in a wagon 
shop at Grant Park, Kankakee County, Ill., early 
this morning destroyed the principle business 
places of the village. The lo;s is estimated at 
$35,000. The loss by fire at the railroad depot at 
St. Paul, Minn., this morning is estimated at 
$zoo,ooo, fully covered by insurance. Loss by 
fire at. Galena, Ill., $zs,ooo. Springfield, Ill., 
$rz,ooo. Palmyra, N. Y., $ro,ooo. Batesville, 
Ark., $r3,ooo. 

A violent storm passed over the country in the 
neighborhood of Martinsville, Va., yesterday. 
One boy was struck by lightning and fatally in
jured. Fruit trees were badly damaged. 

June rz.-During the matinee at the Thomas 
festival at Minneapolis, Minn., one corner of the 
concert-hail was struck by lightning. Some tim
bers were torn off and windows were broken. 
The building caught fire, but the flames were 
speedily extinguished. The audience consisted 
principally of women and children. They were 
very much frightened. Some fainted, others 
rushed out into the blinding rain. Many were 
bruised. Happily no was seriously hurt. 

Points along the Allegheny Valley were visited 
yesterday by one of the heaviest rain-storms 
known for many years, causing the most destruct
ive flood since r865. At Brookville, Pa., a cloud 
burst, and in less than two hours the creek rose 
ten feet, transforming it into a seething, foaming 
torrent. The rapid rise gave the mill men no 
chance whatever to save their stock. The clams 
at the North Fork Mills, and at Briant & Wain
wright's and the Litch mills, gave way, carrying 
with them lumber valued at $7o,ooo. Two 
bridges were washed away, many small buildings 
demolished, and a number of families were driven 
from their homes and compelled to seek shelter 
elsewhere for the night. In Pittsburg the rise in 
the Allegheny River last night was very rapid, 
and a number of coal barges were swept from 
their moorings, but were caught by tow-boats unin
jured. The flood at Brookville, brought down 
about so,ooo pieces of lumber, and almost every 
owner of a skiff was busy to-day catching drift
wood. The water is now subsiding, and no furth
er damage is anticipated. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

Mr. Thomas Burt, who represents Morpeth in 
the House of Commons and who is perhaps the 
only true exponent of labor in that body, express
ed himself very freely today regarding the pres
ent great depression in the shipping industry in 
the North of England. "The shipbuilding trade 
in the North is practically at a standstill," said 
Mr. Burt, "and there probably never has been a 
time in its history when the outlook for an im
provement was so indefinite and uncomforting as 
it is at present. ·whole fleets of large steamers 
are lying idle in the Tyne and on the 'Wear. 
Shipbuilding in the old sense, has almost ceased 
to "be an industry. Thousands of persons are un
employed, and the distress, actual want of food 
and shelter I mean, is fearful in the extreme. 
The labor organizations, unusually strong as a 
rule, in the North are wholly unable to answer 
thll <;Rl!~ thmn for reB~£; thQ~e {6w m€mber~ 
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who have managed to retain work being unable 
to meet the demands which are made upon them. 
The distress in Sunderland is particularly marked. 
Many hitherto well-to-do families have had to 
apply to the authorities for relief." 

England is said to have advanced to the Egyp
tian Government $8,ooo,ooo to balance the 
budget. 

The Director of the U. S. Mint in his annual 
report on the production of the precious metals 
places the total production during the calendar 
year r883 at: Gold, $3o,ooo,ooo; silver at its 
coinage rate, $46,200,000: Arizona produced 
$950,000 gold and $s,zoo,ooo silver; California, 
$14,120,000 gold and $r,46o,ooo silver; Colorado, 
$4,roo,ooogold and $r7,370,000 silver; Dakota, 
$3,200,000 gold and $rso,ooo silver; Idaho; 
$r,4oo,ooo gold and $z,roo,ooo oilver; Montana, 
$r,8oo,ooo gold and $6,ooo,ooo silver: Nevada, 
$2,520,000 gold and $5,+3o,ooo silver; New 
Mexico $z8o,ooo gold, and $2,845,000· Utah, 
$r4o,ooo gold and $s,6zo,ooo silver. The rema~
der was produced principally in Alaska, Oregori:, 
Georgia, and North Carolina. This i3 a reduc
tion of $z,soo,ooo gold and $6oo,ooo silver from 
the yield of r88z. 

The deposits in the savings banks of New 
Hampshire, exclusive of $z,ooo,ooo invested in 
real estate, aggregate $4r,ooo,ooo. 

The JV[ark LaJte Express, in its weekly review 
of the British grain trade says: Welcome and 
timely rains have ended the drouth. The condi
tion of all spring-sown grain is materially improv
ed. The breadstuffs market is ianguid, but the 
demand good. Native oats are strong and high
er. Maize steady. Cargoes off coast in large 
supply. The only demand com-es from the Con
tinent. There were nineteen arrivals. Three 
cargoes were sold, three withdrawn, and seven 
remain, including two of California wheat. Car
goes on passage and for shipment fail to attract 
attention. Sales of English wheat the last week, 
46,s6z quarters at 37 shillings, against 55,186 
quarters at 43 shillings 4 pence during the cor
responding week last year. 

Reports from twenty-five leading clearing
houses outside of New York show a decrease 
last week of 8.5 per cent in the aggregate clear
ances as compared with the figures for the corres
ponding week of last year. The decrease at 
New York is 17 per cent. 

The exports for produce during the last week 
reached the unusual figure of $8,435,ooo. 

The June crop reports received at the Agricul
tural Department at Washington show an in
crease of 4 per cent in the area under cotton, and 
and a general average of 87, as against 86 at this 
period last year. There is an increase of 9 per 
cent in the area under spring wheat, and the con
dition is placed at 101. The winter-wheat crop 
continues to show a high average, as well as oats 
and barley. 

Heavy rains lasting from June 9 until ro, in 
the vicinity of Springfield, Vt., neat· the Massa
chusetts line, caused floods in the Black River, 
which overflowed, causing great damage to prop
erty. The grass crop of the valley is nearly ruin
ed, and the other field crops are almost a total 
loss. Hundreds of people had to abandon their 
houses under the pelting rain to seek refuge on 
the neighboring hills. 

During the last week 4,003 packages of domes. 
tic cottons were exported, making 78,978 pack
ages for the y~ar thu~ far, against 73,339 during 
the correspondmg penod of last year. 

THE SAIN 

The 'Western Nail Association has reduced 
the card price of nails from $z.Go to $2.40 per 
keg. Nails at $2.25 per keg have been sold by 
the car-load at Pittsburg for some time. 

Recent rains in Minnesota have greatly bene
fitted the crops in that State. Reports .irom 
various points indicate that the farmers a.re well 
satisfied at the outlook. Grain and corn an~ do
ing splendidly, the grass crop it; good, am! fruit 
trees promise an abundant yield. 

Yesterday morning the State Bank of West 
Virginia, at Charleston, W.Va., suspended pay
ments. The liabilities are placed at $ r r9,ooo and 
the nominal assets are $r1s,ooo. The depositors 
are mostly poor people. The suspension has 
caused much excitement. Deposits were received 
up to three o'clock Wednesday. The managers say 
the bank will pay 50 per cent on the dollar, but it 
is not generally believed that more than 20 conts 
on the dollar will be paid. 

HEBREWS IN BUSINESS. 
A RACE WHICH DOES A LARGE PORTION OF 

NE'\V YORK'S TRADE. 

CoNSIDERING the small number of Jews in New 
York-only 6o,o )0-in comparison with the r' um
ber of Christians, their success in the business 
world is simply phenomenal. There are millions 
upon millions of Jewish capital invested hel"e in 
the wholesale trade. In fact, the business in 
many lines of trade is nearly monopolized by 
Jewish firms. I started from Union Square the 
other morning and walked down Broadway to 
\Vall street, foll,owing the interesting occupation 
of some of my fellow-beings from the country
namely: of reading signs. I counted no less 
than 650 upon which Jewish names were painted. 
These names represented almost every kind of 
wholesale and jobbing trade located on the great 
artery. The millinery, clothing, hat, cap, and 
fur trades predominated. I also found many 
retailers of Jewish nationality. In one block I 
found only one Christian firm. 

Turning Wail street, I found the same evidences 
of Jewish prosperity, only in a lesser degree, 
among lnnkers and brokers. Two of the largest 
banking-houses in the country-J & J."W. Selig
man, and Kuhn, Loeb & Co.-are distinctively 
Jewish. In the Stock Exchange are the Hen
riques Bros., Wormser Marx, and a host of others, 
all of whom stand high, and wield an influence 
among their fellow-members, and carry large ac
counts for their customers. In Maiden lane and 
John street, the center of the wholesale and re
tail jobbing jewelry trade of the country, the 
name of the Hebrew is found right and left, 
above and below. A round $s,ooo,ooo of capital 
is employed by the Jews in this trade alone, and 
with it they transact fully 33 per cent of the busi
ness done in it. 

West of Broadway, in Broome, Mercer, \Vhite, 
Leonard, Greene, Grand, and other streets com
prising the great dry goods and clothing districts, 
is a modern Jerusalem. Seventy per cent. of the 
entire wholesale clothing trade is done by Jews, 
who employ a capital of $zs,ooo,ooo. In clothiers' 
trimmings the Jews have $ro,ooo,ooo invested. 

Ninety-five per cent. of the ladies' cloaks and 
suits sold throughout the ccuntry come from 
New York Hebrew houses, who annually turn 
and return $5o,ooo,ooo of capital. In the fur 

trade so per cent of the firms are Jewish, and 
the capital invested is $rs,ooo,ooo. The He
brew controb exclusively the manufacture of 
caps, and on about 40 per cent of the hats made 
he figures his profits. In the manufacture of 
silks anLl ribbons the Jew is at home. His cap
ital here amounb to $zs,ooo,ooo, and of the 
business in this line of feminine apparel he 
transacts 6o per cent. He is also active in the 
tobacco, sugar, and -wholet;ale liquor trafiic, 
holding large interests in each. Strange to say, 
the Jew is never found in the retail liquor 
business. ''Gin~Inills" and '-'gin--slingingn he 
gives the grand go-by. There is not a bar, l am 
told, in Gotham presided over by a Hebrew. 

WHAT IS VULGARITY. 
Is it wearing shabby clothes, and not unde,·

standiug the rules of etiquette, and forgetting 
that "two negatives in the same sentence consti
tute an affirmative," and eating peas with your 
knife, and pudding also? These, surely, are inel
egancies, but we have seen people who were 
guilty of all of them who were not vulgm· in the 
worst sense of the word. And we have seen 
others, also, who never erred in any of these 
things, who were vulgat to a degree that made 
us long to leave any room made disagreeable by 
their presence. 

To be vulgar, one only need;; to forget that 
other people have feelings that may be wounded, 
or, remembering it, to wound them maliciously; 
to boast of one's own possessions, or of one's own 
prowess, or of one's own beauty; to flaunt and 
brag in the presence of the poor and humble, and 
to condescend and attempt to be affable to those 
we deem our superiors. It is only a vulgar person 
who will address any one, however poor and 
lowly, in a tone differing in any way from that 
which should be used to an equal or superior. 
The true lady can bestow alms upon a beggar in 
such a manner that no one watching her would 
know that it was an alms. 

In fact, in our present social use of the word 
"vulgarity"-for, actually, vulgar only means 
common, as we all know-you may take it for 
granted that a true Christian-by which we mean 
one who obeys the mandates of our Savior, and 
not merely a member of Dr. Someone's church
is never even apparently vulgar; and that one 
who has hate, and pride, and scorn of his fellow
men in his heart will be assuredly vulgar, though 
his clothes are of the finest, his habitation a pal
ace, and his "family" ever so "high" and "good." 

Nevertheless, assumption and impertinence 
will continue to be considered a proof of gentility 
by many poor, silly creatures, until the end of 
time, as we all very well know. 

The despised of some people are the looked-up 
to of others. vVere it not so, the little ones of 
the earth would not be able to hold up their 
heads under the contumely of the great ones. 

If we would have powerful minds, we must 
think; if we would have faithful hearts, we 
must love; if we would have strong muscles, we 
must labor. These include all that is valuable 
in life. 

If all those who obtain not their desires should 
die of disappointment, who would be living upon 
the earth? 

ADDHESSES. 
B. V. Springer, Moselle, }'ranklin Co., Mo. 
G. A, Blakeslee, Galien, Berrien Co., Mich, 
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===== 
OBJECTIONS TO BOOK OF MORMON. 

IT is said that the name J esns Christ, was 
not known among men until it was made 
known to Mary the mother of Jesus. But 
Mosiah, one of the writers of the Book of 
:Mormon, wrote the name Jest!£ Christ 
many years before the angel made it 
known to Mary; this it is said is a mani
festation of the ignorance of the translator. 
To me it is the reverse. The fact that the 
ancient worthies worshipped God in faith 
of the atonement to be made by Jesus 
Christ, tends to prove that the object of 
their faith and worship was fully made 
known to them from heaven, and the 
name, character, ::mel mode of life of the 
being through whom the atonement would 
be made. We discover that sacrifices of 
the first fruits of matt's increase were of 
very ancient elate; and I think it is reason"
able to believe, that when Adam offered 
sacrifices to God he was instructed fully 
as to the reasons of his sacrifices. vVhen 
Cain and Abel offered sacrifices, it is reason
able to believe that they were informed as 
to why they were comrnanded to offer 
sacrifice; It is reasonable to believe that 
Moses was informed of the narne Jesus 
Christ, judging by what is written in the 
eleventh chapter of Paul's epistle to the 
Hebrews: 

"By faith Moses, when he was come to the 
years of discretion, refused to be called the son 

, of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to suffer 
affliction with the people of God, than enjoy the 
pleasures of sin for a season; esteetning the 
reproach of Christ greater riches than the treas
ures in Egypt." 

The offering of sacrifices is said to be a 
type of the gift of God, i. e., his Son Jesus 
Christ. From the foregoing it will be 
seen that the people of God suffered re
proach for the cause of Christ; and it 
would be strange to believe that a people 
would suffer reproach for one whom they 
hacl not been fully informed about, both 
as to name and character. And if Jesus 
Christ was described to the ancient people 
of God by some other name, when Joseph 
Smith translated it into English he would 
have to render it Jesus Cb;:ist, so that the 
reader of the English ianguage could un
derstand it. It should be remembered 
thC~f Lehi obtained the records of .J\!Ioses 
from Jerusalem, apd carried them to the 
land of promise. If Lehi and his posterity 
bad the writings of Moses and the prophets, 
it is evident that they would know about 
Christ fron1 d1e records. VV e are told 
St. Luke, in the 
his testimony, that 
after his 

slow to 
testimony of 

at the sepulcher 
he said unto t.he 

chanter 
immediately 

chided some with 
they doubt,. 

women that 
after 

ones, 
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not Christ to have suffered these things, 
and to enter his glory? And beginning 
at Moses and all the prophets, he expound~ 
ed unto them in all the scriptures the things 
concerning himself." Again it is written 
that Christ said unto them that professed 
to have Moses for their prophet and 
Abraham for their father, that if they 
believed J\!Ioses, they would believe on 
him, for Moses wrote of him. It is also 
written that Christ said, "I go as it is writ
ten of me." Peter writes, saying, "The 

who prophesied of the grace 
hn,,t,nun•rl upon you, inquired and searched 
diligently, searching what time, and what 
manner of salvation the Spirit of Christ 
which was in them did signify, when it 
testified beforehand the sufferings of 
Christ, and the glory which should follow. 
It is said hv some eminent writers, that 
the altar bearing the inscription, "To the 
unknown God," which Paul saw at 
Athens, was an image of the cross with a 
man on it. And if so, it is a ,tradition 
which had been handed down from the 
c3evont rnen of the remote ages that held 
communication with Jehovah; and that 
the fathers of the race had as full knowl
edge and comprehension of the work to be 
wrought by the son of God as we have. 
1'he foregoing shows that the translator of 
the Book of Mormon was aided by divine 
power. 

Some object to the Book of Jlvformon, 
because it ,is claimed trwt it 'Vas hidden, 
and found after being in the ground so 
rnany years. I am inclined to think that 
they who object on this ground have not 
seriously thought upon the commandments 
of the Lord given to some ancient prophets 
and seers to hide up testimonies and records 
to come forth in the latter days for the 
benefit of latter day Israel. I think the 
Book of J\:IJ:ormon ·is one of the precious 
records sty led by the prophet Ezekiel, 
"Stick of Ephraim," which was so com
manded to be hidden, and has come forth 
in fulfillment of an important prophecv of 
Christ. See Matthew ro: 26. "For there 
is nothing covered that shall not be reveal
ed, and hidden that shall not be known." 
The testimony which the Lord gave unto 
l\1oses to put into the ark, was kept sacred, 
and not seen by all the people; and after
wards was used in the hands of the priests. 
to ~erve as a medium of temporary salva
tion to Israel. See Joshua 3: r 3- r 7· We 
read in the 32d chapter of Jeremiah, "Thus 
saith the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel; 
t:tke these evidences, this evidence of the 
purchase, both which is sealed, and this 
evidence which is open; and put them in 
an earthen that they may continue 
nany read in Deuteronomy 

of a covenant wpich the Lord made 
for the Children of Israel in 

the land of J\!Ioab, besides the covenant 
which he made with them in Horeb. \Ve 
also read that Moses took the Book of the 

:md read it in the audience of 
; and said, "All that the 

bath said will we do, and be obedi-
Tbe fact of the h,ws of l'vf oses call

having to be added to 
covenant, to which they 

be obedient, which I believe 
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was the gospel covenant, preached to 
Abraham, and continued to his p_osterity 
through the prophet Moses, is evidence 
that they became transgressors. The addi
tions are termed laws that were not good, 
and could not make the comers thereunto 
perfect; but were to serve as a chasti zing 
rod to bring them to Christ, the personage 
of holiness, who would make the perfect 
sacrifice, the atonement satisfactory to the 
requirements of God, to expiate the indebt
edness of our race entailed upon us through 
transgression. The benefits of such :m 
atonement were and are conditional. The 
conditions are found in the gospel. In it 
is set forth life and death. Sec Deuteron
omy 30:15, 19. The same chapter tells 
us that Israel would corrupt the ways of 
the Lord, and be left to the ill usages and 
captivity of Gentile or proud nations. It 
tells us, too, that when their children 
should consider and comply with what 
Moses taught them that day, that the Lord 
would turn hack their captivity. If we 
ask a Christian in this clav what the un
believing Israelites must do to regain the 
favor of God, the answer would be, and 
truthfully, Believe in the Lord Je~us 
Christ, and obey the g< spel. Then if 
those are the terms, they are the terms 
which Moses read to them out of his Book 
of Covenants, and taught them that day, 
(the time of Moses' ministration), and from 
the delineations of holy writ, we have 
reason to believe that the sacred records 
which contained the particular account of 
that covenant were hie! up. 

"Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, 
nor be afraid of them; for the Lord thy God, he 
it is that doth go with thee, he will not fail thee, 
nor forsake thee."-Deut. 31:6. 

Seeing that so much was made known 
to the prophets of Israel concerning the 
atonement to be made by ] esus Christ, is 
it unreasonable to find his name in a cor
rectly translated copy of the "'ld Testa
ment, or any other volume written by in
spiration? The Book of Mormon being 
hidden in the ground is as reasonable to 
my mind as some other scriptures that I 
read; for instance, it is written in Jere
miah 32: 4, "Thus saith the Lord of 
Hosts, the God of Israel, take these evi
dences, this evidence of the purchase, both 
which is sealed, and this evidence which 
is open; and put them in an earthen ves
sel, that they may continue many days." 
And in one of the Apocryphal books, 2 

Jlvfacabees 2: J, 4-8. 
"It is also found in the records, that Jere

my the prophet commanded them that 
were carried away to take of the fire, as it 
hath been signified. * * It was also con
tained in the same writing, that the proph
et being warned of God, commanded the 
tabernacle and the ark to go with him, as 
he went forth into the mountain, where 
Moses climbed up and saw the heritage of 
God. And when Jeremy came thither, 
he found a hollow cave, wherein he laid 
the tabernacle, and the ark, and the altftr 
of incense, and so stopped the door. And 
some of those that followed him came to 
mark the way, but they could not find it, 
which when Jeremy perceived; he blamed 
them, saying, as for that phtli:e, it shall be 
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unknown until the time that God gather 
his people again together, and receive them 
unto mercy. Then shall the. Lord shew 
them these things, and the glory of the 
Lord shall appear, and the cloud also, as it 
was shewed unto Moses, and as when Sol
omon desired that the place might be hon
orably sanctified." 

The idea so prevalent among Christian 
people, that we are not to admit of any 
more books or revelations than what we 
have in the Old and New Testaments, 
which they base upon Rev. 22: r8, i:;, an 
erroneous one. This passage only pro
hibits man to add. A believer in what 
God has caused to be written of himself, 
will see that God is unchangeable, and 
will not diminish aught of what he has 
said. And if he adds aught, in book form 
or revelation, it will be sure to harmonize 
with what he has given aforetime. 

I was talking to a Christian neighbor a 
short time ago, and I told hirn that the 
Book of Mormon was the same in doctrine 
as the New Testament. And he asked 
me what use we have for it, if it was the 
same. I answered that it is going hand 
in hand with the New Testament, to show 
to the nations of the earth that Jesus 
Christ was really the God given Savior of 
mankind; and as every word and work of 
Christ must be established by two or three 
witnesses, we have two nations testifying 
to the fact of the resurrection of Christ 
and his doctrine; and it is God more es
pecially that has use for them; and if he 
chooses to give us some of the other lost 
or hidden sacred records mentioned in the 
Bible, I feel willing to accept them. We 
see there has been the Book of the Wars 
of the Lord, Numbers 21: 14, and Book 
ofJoshua. Joshua 10: 13; 2Samuel r:r8; 
Book of Nathan the Prophet, and Gad 
the Seer, Chronicles 29: 29; Paul's epistle 
to the Collossians, written from Laodicea, 
Collossians 4: I 6. The many different 
authors upon the biography of Christ 
written before the gospel of St. Luke, see 
Luke I : I ; and about a dozen or thirteen 
more we could point out. If God has any 
use for any of the above writings, and 
thinks it fitting to restore them to man, 
who has a right to say it would be wrong 
and useless. 

THOMAS R. ALLEN. 

THE GOD HEAD. 

DEAR SAINTS :-Bro. Malmstrom has 
again come before us in the Herald of 
December 8th, on the subject of the True 
God. He objects to the word organize, 
which I used in an article on the God head. 
I used it once in a quotation from 0. Pratt. 
But I never used the word organize to con
vey the impression that man will ever cre
ate or beget a spirit. I know that Brig
ham Young and 0. Pratt taught that spir
its have a beginning, that they were cre
ated and made, generated, formed, &c. 
And that the Saints will generate or create 
spirits in the future life. This all has its 
beginning in polygamy and the doctrine of 
devils. Thank God I never believed in 
any of theit· teachings after 1852, when 
they made publie that doGtrhuJ of t~alvllt!Qti 
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by marriage, which has been a curse to 
them, and a sturn bling block to all right 
minded people. They flatly contra~lict the 
inspired teachings of Joseph Smith. He 
declares that spirits are eternal, without 
beginning or end, that they never were 
made nor created; that they existed co
equal in point of time with God, and 
"I know my testimony is true, for God 
told me so." That the spirit is a substance, 
that it is material; but that it is more pure, 
elastic and refined matter, than the body; 
that it existed before the body, can ex1st 
in the body, and will exist separate from 
the body, when the body will he moulder
ing in the dust; and will in the resurrec
tion be again united with the body. Bro. 
Malmstrom says that some of the Saints 
teach that the Father and the Son have 
bodies of flesh and bones. I have been a 
disciple of the Latter Day Saints' faith for 
thirty-six years, and I have found none 
who taught th:1t the God-head, or any one 
of its members, had a body of Hesh and 
bones. But that they had spiritual bodies 
until Immannuel, (God with us), became 
the son of David, and the second Adam, 
being born of Mary, but begotten by the 
Holy Ghost. 

"He shall be great, and shall be called the Son 
of the Highec;t; and the Lord God shall give un
to him the throne of his father David, and he 
shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; a od 
of his kingdom there shall be no end. Then said 
Mary unto the angel, how sh2ll this be, seeing I 
know not man. And the angel answered and said 
unto her. The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, 
and the power of the Highest shall overshadow 
thee; therefore also that holy thing [body] which 
shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of 
God."-Luke I: 32. 

AbinaJi says: 
"I would that ye should understand that God 

himself shall come down among the children of 
men, and shall redeem his people; and becaw;e 
he dwelleth in flesh. he shall be crrlled the Son of 
God; and having subjected the flesh to the >Yill 
of the Father, being the Father and the Son; the 
Father because he was conceived by the power of 
God; and the Son because of the Hesh:'-1\Ios. 
8: + 

''For behold the kingdom of heaven is at hand, 
and the Son of God cometh upon the face of I he 
earth. And behold he shall be born of Marv. at 
Jerusalem, which is the land of our fathers; ~he 
being a virgin, a precious and chosen vessel, who 
shall be overshadowed, and conceive bv the 
·power of the Holy Ghost, and bring forth a Son, 
even the Son of God."-Alma s: 2. 

In the Bible, Book of Mormon, and 
Doctrine and Covenants, Christ is called 
the Only Begotten of the Father. J obn 1 : 

14: 18. 
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his 

Only Begotten Son.-John 3: r6. 

In what sense is Christ the Savior the 
Son of God, the Only Begotten the 
Father? Evidently in that he was mir
aculously conceived in the womb of 
by the Holy Ghost, which is the power 
the Father, and the only one that was con
ceived or begotten in that manner; hence 
he is the Only Begotten of the Father, and 
the only one having life in and of himself: 

"For as the Father hath life in himself, so hath 
he given to the Son to have life in himself."
John s: 26. 

"For in him dwelleth all the fulness of 
the God-head bodily." CoL 2: J: 

Rom, sn 5i Tim, 3 .\6) S., 

Joseph Smith preached in \Vashington, D. 
C., February 5th, J8,to, as follows: ·"He 
said I believe that God is eternal; th<lt he 
had no beginning, and can have no end. 
Eternity means that which had no begin
ning, and can have no end. Eternity 
means that which had no beginning or end. 
I believe the soul is eternal. It had no be
ginning, it can have no end. 

"I am in the Father and the Father in 
me, and the Father and I are one. The 
Father because he gave me of his fulness, 
and the Son because I was in the world, 
and made flesh my tabernacle, and dwelt 
amongst the sons of men, ]{ e were also 
in the-beginning with the Father." 

"That which is spirit, even the Spirit of Truth. 
The Spirit of truth is of God. I am the Spirit of 
truth. Man was in the beginning with God. In
telligence or the light o£ truth was not created or 
made, neither indeed can be. The elements are 
eternal, and spirit and element inseparably con
nected, receiveth a fulness of joy. The clements 
are the tabernacle of God. Man is the tabernacle 
of God, even temple; and whatsoever temple is 
defiled, God shall destroy that temple. The 
glory of God is intelligence, or in other words, 
light and truth. Light and truth forsaketh that 
evil one."-Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 90. 

The teachings of the Latter Day Saints 
are plain and easily under:stood, as to who 
-God the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost are; and that they have bodily form, 
like unto men, hut of spiritual eRsence. 
That the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost are one in essence, one in power and 
glory, without beginning or end; were 
never created nor rnade, but are self exist
ent from all eternity to all eternity. 

"Behold I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God. I 
created the heavens and the crrrlh, and all thin[Ys 
that in them are. I was with lhe Father from tl;e 
beginning. I am in the Father, and the Frrther 
in me, and in me hath the Father glorified his 
name.-Nephi 4:8. 

"Christ the Son, and God the Father, and the 
Holv Ghost, which are one eternal God."-Aima 
8: ro. 

"The Holy Ghost lwareth record of tbe Father 
and of the Son, which Father, Son and Ho1v 
Ghost, are one God, infinite rrnd eternal, withot~t 
end, Amen.-Doctrine and Covenants 17:42. 

Onr faith is not U nit<lrian, Tran,ccndent
al, nor Pantheistic. There is no truth more 
prominently taught unto men by Jesus 
Christ while he was in our world, than that 
God was the Father. He Ubes the ex
pression to the Nephites one hundred and 
thirty or forty times; and that he, the 
Father, is an individual, located in a cer
tain place called heaven. God is. omni
present by the Holy Ghost. By the Spirit 
all thing~ are g-overned in the most per
fect order, and wisdom according to the 
will of the Father and the Son. 

Our brother eertaintly misunderstood 
Bro. Gurley and me; for there was noth
ing said by either of us to convey the 
that the Godhead had bodies of flesh 
bones; or that they were ever created or 
made. But that they had spiritual bodies, 
such as Jared's brother saw; that 
had bodies in the form of man from 
eternity; that their form is as unchange
able as their nature and that man has 
known the as plural, from the 
beginning of time. 

"Let us make man in our 
'
1
' L"qft t100.h:, tJ~f; 

own 
"i!ll'l 
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them the Gods. The Hebrew word Ad-~ 
mzai plural, as a name given to God, oc
curs more than a hundred and fifty times 
in the Bible. vVhen the three men cam.e I 
to Abraharn, he ran to meet them, bowed 
himself, and said to them, Adonai. He, 
used this name for the three; and so it 
stood for a holy triad. It could not he a 
plural in majesty, it was an actual plural, 
as a Divine name. "Hear, 0 Israel, J e
hovah, our God, is one Jehovah." This 
is the ineffable name, the most holy name, 
that has ever been given to men. J eho
vah is tl1e proper name for the eternal 
ones. It represents the past, the present 
and the future. John unfold~ its true 
meaning, when he pronounces the bless
ing of "grace and peace, from him which 
is, and which was, and which is to come." 
The ·unitarians, and some of the Jews, 
claim this name, Jehovah, to be in the 
singulat; and can not be used in the plural. 
But we find that Joshua gives the name a 
plural form. 

"And Joshua said unto the people, Ye can not 
serve Jehovah, for he is a Holy God."--Josh. 24: 
19· 

Here the phrase, "Holy God," appears 
to be the singular number in our transla
tion; but the original Hebrew has both 
the noun God and the plural number, and 
the adjective holy; agreeing with it in the 
plural number. The Holy Name stands 
here as being defined, the Gods, the Holy 
Ones, the Holy Persons. A personal 
Trinity lies in the name Jehovah. The 
trinity of Divine and eternal life. It ex
pands ii1to the form of three personal, liv
ing names; and these three are equally 
holy, equally divine, equally impossible to 
be transferred; so that no one can take 
the place of another. They are three in 
one. They are clearly separated, yet they 
unite in the one great name. Then the 
name Elohim, (the persons in covenant). 
But Elohim stood also for heathen deities 
sometimes. But the great name, Jehovah, 
wherever it stood, .represented two or 
more persons. 

It is important to remember that the 
persons must have been eternal and divine, 
because this name never could receive any 
meaning, carrying it outside of the eternal 
circle of Deity. Even afl.er man went 
into devil .. won;hip, so that they accepted 
the lying seraph, (serpent, or Satan trans
formed into an angel of light), as a more 
truthful counselor and warmer friend than 
God, they formed the serpent with three 
heads, to represent the past, the present, 
and the future, as seen on the silver belt 
of the shield of Agamemnon. It was 
worshipped in Greece, Egypt, India, and 
in America for the dragon, the neck of 
which supported three heads, is found in 
the mythology of all these nations, and 
sculptured, or painted on their ancient 
buildings. But all through the dark ages 
of mythology, God's name as heaven
Father, has been known to man. M. 
Muller, in his study of ancient language, 
finds the names heaven, Father, prayer, 
sacrifice, altar, spirit, law and faith, are 
words used in the Aryan language, before 
their separation, that before the time 
when Sanslcdt was. m or 
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Greek in Asia Minor and Europe. Thou
sands of years have passed since the Aryan 
nations separated to travel to the north 
and the south, the west and the east. They 
have each founded empires and philos
ophies. They have each built temples, 
and razed them to the ground. They 
have all grown older, and it may be wiser 
and better; hut when they search for a 
name for what is most exalted, and yet 
most dear to every one of us; when we 
wish to express both awe and love, the 
infinite and the finite, we can but do what 
our old fathers did, when gazing up to 
heaven and feeling the presence of a being, 
m; far as far, and as near as near can be
we can hut cornhine the self same words, 
;mel utter once more the primeval, Aryan 
prayer, Heaven-Father, in that form 
which will endure for ever, "Our Father, 
which art in heaven." May we all come 
unto him in faith, and purify ourselves as 
he is pure, until he be pleased to return 
unto us a pure language. Then we will 
understand each other, "when we see as 
we are seen, and know as we are known." 

Your brother in Christ, 
JoHN McKENZIE. 

HOW TO GET GAIN. 

A vERY important question, one which 
thousands are asking. There are many 
fields open to the seeker of wealth, but 
they are thronged already. If we could 
find one in which there is a certainty of 
success, and in whkh few were seeking, 
that would be the one to search in. 

The gospel offers it. Is it possible, says 
one, that the gospel of Christ offers advan
tages for making money. It does, as 
surely as it offers eternal life, or the remis
sion of sins through baptism. Hear the 
Lord's promise: 

''Bring ye all the tithes into the .. storehouse, 
that there may be meat in my house, and prove 
me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I 
will not open the windows of heaven, and pour 
you out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it. And I will rebuke the 
devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy 
the fruits of your ground, neither shall your 
vines cast their fruit before their time; and all 
nations shall call you blessed, for ye shall be a 
delightsome land, saith the Lord of hosts." 

What a wonderful promise. I some
times hear Saints say, "I am too poor to 
pay tithing." Is it possible there are 
Saints whose poverty prevents them from 
keeping the law of God? I am aware 
chere are some who have nothing. They 
should receive, and in receiving they keep 
the law. There are but two classes, one 
to give, the other to receive. If I should 
hear the rich declining to pay tithing upon 
the grounds that riches were burdensome, 
that they already had sufficient, that this 
law would increase their wealth, I should 
think such an argument had a seeming 
degree of consistency; but for the poor to 
refuse upon the plea of poverty, is right 
the reverse. 

Brethren, are not all of God's laws to 
oJS to benefit our condition here? Every 
commandrnent that he bas given is to pro
mote our happiness here, as well as herc
aftt:R\ \"/hen m~m. is already )?001'1 th>1t 
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which would have a tendency to make 
him more so would be no blessing, but the 
reverse. The law of tithing, viewed in 
the light of God's promises, is not to 
impoverish his people, but a means by 
which they may be made prosperous; we 
should always hear that in mind. If I am 
poor, or in debt, the more need of obeying 
this law. If God's promises are good in 
one instance, they are in another. This is 
a law by which we can test him, and know 
for ourselves. \Ve need not wait to pass 
behind the vail. This is just what he asks 
us to do. "Prove me now, herewith," 
says the Lord." We sometimes hear it 
said that poverty is a blessing. It is one 
which I dont desire. The Master does 
not consider it such, or he never would 
have given a law by which we could rise 
above it. The question is often asked, 
When shall I commence to obey this law? 
I ask, When should you obey the gospel? 
When you understand it, and feel the need 
of it. So with this. When you under
stand it and need its blessings. As to the 
amount and manner of paying, that is 
easily ascertained from the Bishop when 
you really want to pay it. 

The law of tithing presents to us one of 
the best financial systems that was ever 
had among men, a perfect system; it is 
God-given, reaching as far back as we can 
trace God's dealings with his people. A 
law that will reach all the varied conditions 
of his people, from the poor widow to the 
apostle. When the Saints learn to regard 
it in its true light, we will have no need of 
district fund, or any other man-made 
scheme. As the Mosaic law had to give 
way before the perfect law of liberty, so 
they will have to give way before the 
perfect law of tithing. 

Says a brother, If I do good in il gener
al way, can not I obtain my inheritance? 
You will get whatever blessings are prom
ised for your work. If you want temporal 
prosperity, you must keep the law govern
ing that; for God has nowhere promised 
it through any other. As well think of 
receiving a remission of sins through the 
law of repentance, or the Holy Ghost by 
the act of baptism. Special blessings are 
given through special laws. We see some 
of the Saints rapidly accumulating wealth 
who have not kept this financial law. The 
reason of this is, their natural appetites, and 
their advantageous surroundings. In this 
respect they stand the same as though they 
never had embraced the gospel. A Saint 
ought to have a special advantage in this 
respect; for he is not on equal footing 
with other men. As a Sait1t he can not 
resort to the ways and means to make 
money, that the world does. So unless 
specially blessed of the Lord, he must suf
fer loss. Therefore these conditions are 
held out to him, and he is commanded to 
observe them. If a man is what is known 
in the world as fortunate, he soon amasses 
wealth. This is what God proposes, to 
make "his crops to grow, to rebuke the 
devourer." Why will he do this? Be
cause he llas been baptized? No, because 
he has ke Jt the law. 

In looking at this law, we are made to 
see thtl beauty and excell~:ncy in twe waysj 
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As we have endeavored to show, the giver 
is blessed. Then what a grand purpose it 
is used for, to bear the glad news of the 
gospel and to help the poor. This is the 
law by which the land of Zion will be 
blessed. While the destroyer is abroad 
making waste, sending famine through the 
land, the Saints will be safe. Their land 
will be yielding its increase, her people all 
having obeyed this law. In this we see 
the reason why none will find an inherit
ance there, only those whose names ar.e 
found enrolled in the law. One shall not 
eat the fi·uit of another's labors. Those 
who have absolutely nothing, are entitled 
to receive, hence their names will be there 
as receivers. May the Saints arise and 
work. HIRAM HOLT. 

~ --.. ·-----

IF THE COAT FITS YOU WEAR IT. 

THIS is an old saying, and a very good 
one if properly applied; and more especi
ally, if lhe coat is given to us and made in 
the latest fashion, and of good material, 
either of cloth or of christian duties taken 
from the scriptures, cut and made in the 
latest fashion. Which of these coats 
should the disciples of Christ prefer. I 
am afraid the finely fitting cloth coats that 
set off our outside appearance to such good 
advantage, <tnd makes such a lasting im
pression on their disciple friends from 
their looks when they go to the house of 
prayer, would be preferred most and 
worn with thankful hearts to the giver, 
and no fault found nor question asked as 
to the propriety of accepting them, or 
whether they were all wool, or a little 
mixed with other materials. These coats 
would be taken good care of, put into the 
best trunks, and the charity and goodness 
of the giver would he lauded and talked 
of every time they met; while on the oth
er hand, if some good, charitable disciple 
of Christ, that was not able to purchase 
cloth coats to give away, should prepare a 
lot of Christian-duty coats, made up from 
the Scriptures, and fitted to every disci
ple's daily wearing, and more especially 
to wear when they go to the house of 
prayer, (I am willing to admit that Chris
tian-duty coats will not be seen nor spok
en of so much nor probably make such a 
lasting impression because they are worn 
on the inside, and only seen by those that 
are looking for that kind of coats), where 
the true disciples of Christ, wearing these 
Christian duty coats, shine in the sight of 
the giver, and they realize that their coats 
will not we<lr out, neither will the cloth 
they are made of fade away. They can 
take them with them. These coats will 
clothe them in the ·great hereafter, w bile 
the others made of the most lasting mater
ials, will have to be left behind, and in the 
great hereafter, they arc left naked. 

Disciples of Christ, choose your coats, 
and be careful how you wear them; they 
both have their reward. The finely-fit
ting cloth have their reward here; but the 
Christian-duty coats have a double re
ward, here and hereafter. I have known 
professed disciples of Christ to get very 
angry, because some other charitable dis
ciple gave out some christian duty coats 

that fit them very closely, and question 
the propriety of accepting them, although 
the materials were all wool, taken frorn 
the scriptures, (and given with spirit), or in 
the spirit of love and meakness; and with 
a desire that the coats should be worn in 
the same spirit, that all might be profited 
together. But I have felt to pity the 
good, charitable disciple in many instances, 
who prepared the coats; for the tighter 
and better the coats fit the disciples, tbe 
less praise they give; and his charity and 
goodness got but very little lauding when 
the disciples met, and he was thought to 
be a little cranky. 

With my eyes open to all these comli~ 
tions, I propose to prepare a few Chris
tian-duty coats, without any malice afore
thought, or design to hit any particl1lar 
person, or give offense to any. I want 
my coats worn, and the tighter they fit the 
better it will suit me. I say to all, if the 
coats fit you, take them and wear them in 
a proper Christ-like spirit. They will 
outlast the other coats. I will commence 
by selecting a few for those holding office 
in the church. 

"Wherefore, now, let every man learn 
his [this is one of the coats, to learn his 
duty J and to act in the office iu which he 
is appointed, in all diligence, [another 
coat]. He that is slothful shall not be 
counted worthy to stand; and he th;ti: 
learns not his d nty and shows himself not 
approved, shall not be counted worthy to 
stand."-Book of Covenants. 

After the Lord had given all necessary 
instructions that every oH'icer might be 
left without excuse, then he requires 
officer to learn his duty, and show 
works that he is approved; or there will 
be a time that he will not he counted 
worthy to stand in the office that he w:is 
appointed to; and this instruction would 
apply to all kinds of governments and 
orders, where men are appointed to oflicc 
if they did not show themselves approved, 
and do the work of the office, having 
learned its duties, wouhl they not be im
peached, court-marshaled, or,. put out of 
their office according to the law of the 
government, or order they represented. 
In fact the oflicc should always trust the 
ofrlcer because it had work fot: him to clo; 
and every elder, priest, teacher or deacon, 
is to be ordained "according to the 
and callings of God unto him;" and 1s 
to be ordained by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, which is in the one who ordains 
him.-I3ook of Covenants. 

Here is the order of calling, or 
ing officers in the church, or 
God. Here is the key to every 
well as to every officer in the church. 
want all ofricers and members to th;s 
coat on, and be careful how they wear it. 
"Be ye very careful; for 
[priests, teachers, and deacons 
have been ordained unto me," not 
ing to the gifts and callings of God vnto 
them, but according to their own or some
body else's zeal, desire to make a show 
paper, or something else of the 
stamp, "and are come under my condent
nation, by reason of neglecting to lift 
their voices in my cause!' How 

rnany lift up their voices when it was not 
their gift nor their calling of God so to 
do. This coat fiLs both parties very tight, 
tHe one ordained, and the one or
daining; hec:msc "he is to be ordained by 
the power of the Ghost which is in 
the one wbo ordains him .. " "And for 
such there is tribulation and angui~h; hap
ly they themselves may be saved, (if doing 
no evil)." (But have already done a 
PTcat evil, and come under cowlemnation 
i~ ordaining and being ordained contrary 
to the command of God; so their coats 
will be tried "Their works are 
burned not profitable unto me." 
And further; not believe the Hoi y 
Ghost ever made a mistake and ordained 
contrary to the gifts and callings of God. 
Therefore the many mistakes that have 
been made in this respect, must be traced 
to some other source. They might be 
traceable to other coats, snch as zeaL 
pride, self-exaltation, and other naturaf 
outgrowths of holding otllce, and a desire 
to hold office. Then you know the re
sponsibility of an office almost always ele
vates a man and in n:iany instances this 
elevation, or zeal, causes hasty work with 
the bad results seen in manv instance:;. 
Now for a coat to remedy t!{is evil that 
has brought so many under CO!ldemnation, 
and the church into disgrace and disre
pute in so many instances: 

"Dehold, he who has repented of his sins, the 
;;ame is forgiven, and I, the Lord, rert)embereth 
the1n no tnore. By this ye tnay knovv if a 1nan 
repenteth of his sins. Dchold, he will confess 
them and forsake them·"-Doc. and Cov. 

Here is the remedial coat, and I hope 
for the good of the church, and also for 
the good of all tho~e who are under this 
condemn1tion, that is, who have failed to 
lift up their and failed to learn 
their duty, and show themsel vcs approved; 
and that have ordained or been ordained 
contrary to the commands of God, will put 
on this redemptive coat, and repenting 
(Paul says this is to cease "to 
do evil and learn to from their 
sins, come forward and confess them, and 
forsake them; and show themselves ap
proved by learning their duty, and, hy 
lifting up their voices, or hy giving up 
their offices and stepping back into the 
ranks, and endeavoring to learn their duty, 
and their gifts :1nd callinr;s as 
and show themselves 
may be counted worthy 
men's works will be tried 

"Brethren, exnmine yourselves whether 
be in the faith; prove your own selves. 

not you own ~elvct;."-z Cor. 
up in this coat; 

on yrmr 

:mrl 

conde:nnation~ 
with ourselves and God 

be uppermost; then if we err 
the Lord will us. 

out some of the coats 
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v,; hat will say about our Christian 
duties, as we are about what they will say 
about our other coats; and that before we 
left home, we would go into our closets 
and shut the door, and there put on our 

and take the brush of self-ex
and resolution to do our whole 

and brush ourselves with it and a 
spirit, in secret prayer, that we may 

rewarded openly, i. e., that the man
spirit of what will they say, may 

, be laken from us, and our mouths opened; 
that we m:-1y not be afraid to kneel, or rise 

to wear m the pnsl, and arc obliged ' 
to wear now and will have to wear 
in the future the remedial coats are not 
applied. First, the act of seeking office 
contrary to the lavv ("the gifts and callings 
of God to him"), is self-exaltation, "nncl he 
that exalteth himself shall he abnsed." So 
we sec a foundation laid to abase the 
whole church; "for we arc :t!l members of 
the one body, and where one member 
suffc:·s, all the rnem bcrs suffer with him;" 
and where one member is abased, cdl the 
members are abased with him. So if 
many of the officers are abased and under 
condemnation for self-exaltation, docs not 
ihe whole church feel the effects? "And 
this condmnation restcth upon the children 
of Zion, even all; and they shall remain 
under this condemnation until they repent, 
and remember the new covenant, even the 
Book of Mormon, and the former com
mandments which I have given them, not 
only to say but to do according to that 
which I have written."-Book of Cov
enants. 

Among the former comrnandments is, 
"And no man taketh this honor unto him
self, but he that is called of God as was 
Aaron," (He h. 5: 4), and "according to the 
gifts and callings of God unto him," and 
~'by the power of the Holy Ghost in the 
one ordaining him." 

As a people we are very strenuous, (and 
especially the oflicers), in requiring other 
denominations to fulfill literally the law of 
baptism by immersion, and the laying on 
of hands; and you must be called as was 
Aaron. · The organization of the church 
with all its primitive ofiicers is also urged. 
These are strong p0ints well taken, and 
should be applied at home and to ourselves, 
although they may fit very tightly. The 
fact of having gone through the ceremony 
of ordination, being called ourselves or 
by some one else, by conference or by vote 
of the branch, or any other way except 
that provided in the law of calling to ofli.ce, 
is null and void; as much so as in any 
other denomination. In fact, these things 
have become c·oats out of season, and arc 
sweating and reducing the body more 
than wisdom would dictate; and will have 
to be laid aside whenever "Zion puts on 
her beautiful garments and arises in her 
majesty." Then woe to him that has not 
applied the remedy, because it \Vill be said 
to him, "Depart, never knew me." 
(Christ). \Vhere your wedding gar-
ment? vVherc is your one talent? Why 
did you not learn duty, and show 
yourselves Burn his works, 
but ii:JVe him. Give him according to his 
works. 

Now for some prayer meeting coats. It 
is very fashionable for disciple:' to wear 
their best coats to and what would 
the good brethren ~ay, if we 
came to meeting shahhy in our 
dress, not having done our dui:y to our 
outward appearance? vV ould they not 
criticise our coats? I take the liberty to 
answer yes. So with onr Christian-duty 
coats. And what will the good sisters and 
brethren say about us, if we are shabby 
about our Christian duty coats. How I 
wish we were all as much concerned about 

and speak and do our duty; for if we are 
afr;1id to acknowledge our Lord before 
men, we have no claim on his acknowledg
ing us before his Heavenly Father. 

«Then thev that feared the Lord spake often 
one to another. And the Lord hearkened and 
heard it, and a book of remembrance was written 
before him for them that feared the Lord, and 
that thought upon his name. And they shall be 
mine, saith the Lord of Hosts; in that day when 
I make up my jewels; and I will spare them as 
a man spareth his own son that serveth him.
JVIal. 3: 16, 17. 

Here are duty-coats that I wish to call 
particular attention to. "They that feared 
the Lord spake often one to another." 
\Vhen and where did they speak to one 
another? Wasitinprivate? vVasitwhen 

were visiting one another at their 
homes? I answer no; because it is no cross 
to confess the Lord and speak often one to 
another at home; for it is often the case 
that there is too much said about others 
ancl other things, and that fear of what 
they will say, seems to let us loose, and we 

what others have said and done, and 
they have not done, with great liber

ty. The cross that our Lord spoke about, 
seems to have very little cross about it, 
when we are visiting, or in our private 
communications with our brethren and 
sisters. Then this speaking often one 
to another, must be in public, where it is 
t~ cross to confess the Lord before men, 
and bear our testimonies; for it is by our 
testimonies that we are to overcome. "And 
the Lord hearkened and heard it; and a 
book of remembrance was kept." And if 
what we have said in private is to be ac
counted for; and we are to overcome by 
our testimonies; and a book of remem
brance is to be kept; and we are to be 
judged out of what is written in the book 
of remembrance; and we have never spoken 
or borne a testimony, what will be written 
there for us? Will our presence and silence 
be taken as testimony, and written in the 
tJook of remembrance for us? Will it be 
vvritten, They were afraid to testify of me 
before men, I can not testify of them be
f<Jre my Father in Heaven. 

There are many people in our day, that 
assume a religious coat, and wear it on the 
outside because it is fashionable and popu
lar, or for some mercenary purpose; but it 
iE not so with many of the Latter Day 
Saints. The doctrine they profess is so 
unpopular, that they put their worldly, 
fashio'nable coats on the outside, to cover 
up their religious coats, for fear their 
neighbors will know that they are Latter 

Saints. Moses esteemed the cross of 
Christ of greater value than all the honors 
of Paul thought the reproach of 

Christ of greater value than all other 
things; and put Christ on the outside, that 
he might be seen and read of all men. A 
real old fashioned working coat, speaks 
louder than a Sunday coal; and as no 
man is dressed without an overcoat, let ·us 
put on the overcoat of charity, not like the 
world that makes a great outside showing, 
but that which comes from the heart, and 
wells up and flows out like a well of liv
ing water, and waters all around, and makes 
grass to grow in barren and desert places; 
and thus cover up the barrenness of sin. 
This overcoat will wear long and not get 
threadbare; neither will it "vaunt itself, is 
not puffed up." A real coat of charity 
never failcth; has not the shining, brassy 
shade, nor the tinkling of a cymbal, but 
endures to the end, and prevents a multi
tude of sins. "Silver and gold. have I 
none, but such as I have give I unto thee." 
(these coats). A. HAWS. 

APOLOGY FOR THE BOOK OF 
MORMON. 

THis book condemns polygamy. It is not 
a travesty, as is proved by its collateral 
works, "Doctrine and Covenants," which 
contains revelations made to Americans by 
one claiming to be Jesus Christ of theN ew 
Testament. It is attested to by miraculous 
occurrences. It is in no single instance 
discordant with the teachings of the Bible. 
It is opposed to the idea that miracles have 
ceased, or that the canon of scripture was 
ever closed. Its diction is thorough, pure, 
extremely penetrating and deeply solemn. 
It fulfills, no doubt, the cleansing of the 
sanctuary foretold by Daniel. As the sev
enty weeks meant 490 years, so it is 2,300 
years from the death of Zachariah the son 
of Barachias, who fell between the temple 
and the altar, to the showing forth of this 
book, the stick of Ephraim, the stone lit
erally cut out of the mountain without 
human hands. The Church of Latter Day 
Saints was re-established in r 830. Christ 
sums up the Jewish ceremonial economy 
with the death of Zachariah; that economy 
was given because of transgression. The 
plan of salvation has always been the same 
and covers the three heavens in its allot
ments. The fall of angels from one of 
these heavens is the corner :;;tone of the 
whole plan. The dailysacrifiee was taken 
away at the death of Zachariah, for Mal
achi says it was not acceptable to God in 
his day. There is reason to believe that 
the Bible and Swedenborg's writings are 
both alluded to in this book. This book is 
both Catholic and Prqtestant, Baptist and 
Seventh Day as well as Lord's Day. It 
is essentially Methodist in its spirit and is 
thoroughly opposed to the spirit of super
eminence in national rulership. It relates 
the ancient history of this continent from 
a religious stand point and is perfectlv cor
rect in chronology. It shows the fulfill
ment of Old Testament prophecies and the 
words of Christ; "Other sheep I have 
which are not of this fold." The use of 
the word senine (not in Webster) is re
markable, as the original plates were writ
ten in Egyptian characters. It predicts 
the near restoration of the Jews and a lit
eral resurrection. There was a deuter" 
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onomy, why should there not be a deuter
evangel? Its predictions are deeply affect
ing. Paul's words: "Thou sowest not that 
body that shall be," explains any apparent 
contradiction without Swedenborg and the 
Book of Mormon. SwedenLorg wrote 
fi·om the stand-point of the third heaven, 
to which Paul was caught up; he denies 
that one devil rules all hell but not the im
putation of Christ's goodness. The Book 
of Mormon relates exclusively to this planet. 
The capabilities of the resurrected will be 
all-embracing. Spiritualism followed the 
martyrdom of the Smiths. There is reason 
to believe that the last days will include a 
century; sol justitue et occident em illus-
tra. INER LAMB. 

JOYFUL, Kern Co., Cal. 

AMERICAN KITCHENS .. 
WASTE OF FOOD BY LACK OF KNOWLEDGE 

ON THE PART OF OUR COOKS. 

SAID a French restaurant-keeper of Bos
ton the other day: "Your waste in the 
kitchen is great, inexcusable. In the 
average American household there is more 
meat, for example, used and wasted than 
would supply three ordinary French fam
ilies of the same size. Why is this? Your 
cooks, as a rule, are not cooks at all. 
Where do they come from? From the 
poorer classes of your people, who do not 
know how to live, and have never learned 
the art of cooking. In France it is a part 
-and a very important part-of the edu
cation of every girl that she be taught the 
art of cooking; for it is an art in which 
the learner must gather her knowledge 
from the experience of others as much as 
in any branch taught in schools. Inspira
tion in making new and acceptable dishes 
never comes to the novice, but only to the 
accomplished cook. Therefore, from the 
highest to the lowest, every Frenchwoman 
is supposed to be either proficient in the 
art of cooking or to have enough know
ledge of it to direct the work of her kitch
en. Here, how few know anything about 
cooking. How many even know how to 
cook potatoes? The French cook their 
meats and vegetables thoroughly, and 
waste nothing. They make them palat
able by appetizing sauces and gravies, and 
more eastly digestible by the manner in 
which they cook and manipulate them. 

Take the article of beef, for example. 
I can cook it in a hundred different ways 
-yes, more than a hundred. The dishes 
I could make of it would make one-half 
the amount of meat satisfy the appetite 
and leave no dyspeptic symptoms to con
tend with. Dyspepsia-that is an Ameri
can disease, which comes from eating too 
much heavy, indigestible food. In France 
we have no dyspeptics. Sometimes great 
eaters have had indigestion, but it is only 
a temporary trouble which can be reme
died by abstinence, not a disease like dys
pepsia. Well, you can boil, broil, stew, 
roast, and in fact cook beef in a variety of 
ways that would take a long time to de
scribe. When beef is cooked it is·usually 
combin~d with things that will give it a 
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favor-boiled, for example, with onions, a 
stick of cinnamon, thyme, laurel leaves:, 
eschalot, a clove, etc., etc.-Not all of 
these but such things as are needed for 
what is designed. The meat, after boil." 
ing, is taken out and prepared in various 
ways, which I need not name. ~he wa
ter is made into wup. If the beef IS roast .. 
eel it is served with an appetizing sauce, m. 
roast beef, cold roast beef, etc. Then 
what remains is stewed with vegetables of 
various kinds. Then the cold roast or 
boiled beef may be made into a salad .. 
What remains can be hashed and the 
bones used for making soup along with 
soup stock. Even the meat taken ~rom 
the soup stock can be served up w1th 
sauce which contains enough of stock to 
supply the food substances which have 
been extracted from it. In France the 
substance in the bones is largely extract
ed by boiling, and even the marrow 
saved and sold at a comparatively high 
price in that country to be used as a toast 
dressing. Then there are beef a la mode., 
a la Provencal, a la trianon, miranton, 
gratin, etc., all being the result of peculiar 
ways of cooking, and all having distinct~ 
ive characteristics; but all palatable, and 
all nutritions, and none that will distress 
the stomach after eating. For soups we 
have them in all variety-their name 
legion. Our cooks even make most pala~ 
table and very nutritious soup out of veg· 
etables, with only a little fat added. Pea .. 
soup, bean-soup, lentil-soup, and soup with 
onions, carrot, etc., are wholesome and 
nourishing .. 

"And, by the way, let me tell you that 
in France when meat is served it is accom·
panied with only one kind of vegetables. 
Here you lose the distinctive flavor. of any 
one by having a number. The fact is, in 
France we attach more importance to what 
we eat than you do in this country, and 
yet we do not consume as much good meat 
as you do, and waste nothing that can be 
eaten. But we put our art into making it 
palatable and digestible; we put work and 
skill into our cooking. Did you ever eat 
Ham burg steak? No? Well, you take a 
piece of good lean beef, grind it up fine, 
put in salt, pepper, and onions chopped 
fine; then break in eggs sufficient and mix 
the whole up together. Flatten into a 
cakelike mass and frv it until done in 
sweet butter. In making other dishes 
each has its peculiarity, but all are made, 
first, to be palatable; second, to be satis
fying to the appetite; and third, to be 
easily digestible. Then, we study econo
my. We waste nothing that can be used 
for food. The result is, that we can live 
much cheaper than Americans do, and 
much better. Your people waste because 
they do not know how to cook. If you 
have a roast turkey-after a meal or two 
from it, what remains is thrown away. 
We would then make a fi-icassee, or a 
stew, or a soup of it, and in this way waste 
none of it. The same is true of most oth
er meats, and especially true of vegetables 
which have been left over. The cooking 
in France, except, of course, in hotels and 
restaurants, is done mostly by women. 
Male cooks are what may be called pro·· 

fessionals in France. They study cookery 
and practice it as a doctor would study 
and practice medicine. There is no way 
that I can see that the waste in American 
kitchens can be stopped but to teach your 
American girls, your cooks, how to cook 
properly and administer the affairs of the 
kitchen economically, and to accompbsh 
this they must have the right kind of train
ing by teachers who know and practice 
what they teach!'-Boston I£erald. 

SKELETONS OF GIANTS. 

REMARKABLE RELICS OF AN EXTINCT 
RACE EXCAVATED IN GEORGIA, 

MR. J. B. TooMER recently received a 
letter from Mr. Hazleton, who is on a 
visit to Gatesville. The letter contained 
several beads made of bone, and gave an 
interesting account of the opening of a 
large Indian mound near that town by a 
committee of scientists from the Smithson
ian Institute. After removing the dirt for 
some distance, a layer of large flag-stones 
was found, which had evidently been 
dressed by hand and showed that the men 
who quarried this rock understood their 
business. These stones were removed, 
when in a kind of vault beneath them, the 
skeleton of a giant seven feet two inches 
was found. His hair was coarse and jet 
black and hung to the waist, the brow 
being ornamented with a copper crown. 
The skeleton was remarkably well pre
served and taken from the vault intact. 
Near this skeleton were found the bodies 
of several children of various sizes. The 
remains of the latter were covered with 
beads, m::~de of bone of some kind. Upon 
removing these, the bodies were found to 
be inclosed in a net work made of straw 
and reeds, and beneath this was a covering, 
of the skin of some animal. In fact, the 
bodies had been prepared somewhat after 
the manner of mummies, and will doubtless 
throw new light on the history of a people 
who reared these mounds. Upon the 
stones that covered the vault were carved 
inscriptions, and if deciphered will probab-
1 y lift the veil that has enshrouded the 
history of the race of giants that undoubt
edly at one time inhabited this continent. 
All the relics were carefully packed and 
fowarded to the Smithsonian Institute, and 
are said to he the most interesting collection 
ever found in America. The explorers 
are now at work on another mound in 
Bartow county, and before their return 
home will visit various sections of Georgia, 
where antiquities are found. On the 
Oconee river, in Greene county, just above 
Powell's Mills, are several large mounds, 
one of them very tall and precipitous.
Athens, Georgia, Banner. 

HASTE IN EATING. 

vV HA TEVER is of sufficient importance to 
be done has a claim to be done well. This 
principle is generally acknowledged in 
mechanics, in farming, in all branches of 
industries. I know of no act of any es
pecial importance that, by the vast major
ity of people, is performed with so much 
haphazard as taking our meals. 
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_/\large number of persons, apparantly 
reganl the time spent in this as nearly 
wasted, only so far as a little cursory 
pleasure is concerned. Hot haste seems to 
he the prevailing idea, securing our food 
in the most available form for swallowing, 
semi-liquids, to be forced down with the 
aid n.f hot drinks. Tbe natural and legiti
mate rcsulls of such an unwise course are 
dyspepcia more prevalent in this country 
i han in any part of the civilized world 
"With kindred diseases and a practical loss 
of at least one-half of the nourishment 
which might be afforded by the same ar
ticles. A very important consideration in 
connection with this matter is the fact that 
l he saliva is not com bincd with the food, 
as a necessary sol vent, in the absence of 
which starch foods, in particul:u, can not 
become parts of the body, to the extent 
which is natural. To illustrate the relative 
importance of the insalivation of the starchy 
and the flesh foods, we have simply to note 
the habits of the carnivorous and the veg
etable eating animals, the one swallowing 
smaller animals whole, remaining in a tor
pid state for a longer or shorter period, 
days or week, while the "patient ox" and 
this family, carefully "chew the cud" 
thoroughly appropriating the natural 
nourishment of the grasses, &c. By this 
chewing the starch is actually changed to 
sugar, as illustrated by the peccliar sweet
ness of the well-chewed crust of brown 
bread. 

In the general absence of reason a hi y 
thorough and decent chewing, at all com
paring with that of the higher order of 
brutes, it is not surprising that so many of 
us are suffering with indigestion actually 
starving, from the fact that so little of the 
food consumed is appropriated, really 
nourishing the body. It is probable that 
one-half of the time lost in sickness by the 
average in any community, if devoted to 
decent habits of eating would sensibly im
prove the general healtb.-Selcctcd. 

DECATUR DISTRICT. 

Conference held at Lucas, Jow::, June 7th and 
8th, !884. Bro. H. A. Stebbins presiding, Bro. 

vV. Powell clerk protem. 
Branch Reports"--Lucas, r99; 3 received, 2 re

moved, and 2 expelled. Creston, r7; 2 baptized. 
Davis City, ()4; 3 baptized, T received, I removed. 
Litlk River, ro3; 2 removed. Greenville, 20; 3 
received. Lamoni, 492; 4 h~pti%ecl, 8 received, 
3 removed, 2 died. The president reported the 
\Vhat Cheer Branch broken up by the removal 
of most of the members. 

Letters were read from Bro" J. R. Lambert, 
showing labor done at Creston and elsewhere, and 
the baptism b_v him of two" Dro. E. H. Gur"ley 
also reported by letter. The president reported 
his work in the district an<l the baptism of six b_v 
him; also reported the condil ion of the various 
)>ranches. Ern. J. vV. Gillen, Lewis Gaulter 
(baptized 4), George Spencer, J. R. Evans, John 
Watkins, J. J. 'Watkins, T. R .. Allen, and T. A. 
Johns. Also Priest John Davis reported. Ern. 
J. W" Gillen and H. A. Stebbins reported the 
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condition of the Lamoni Branch, and Bro. George 
Spencer that of the Lucas Branch. In the after
noon Brn. E. Robinson, 0. B. Thomas, and E. 
Lovell reported. 

The following resolutions were adopted: 
Resol vcd, That we recommend that each 

branch in the district appoint a committee of two 
to solicit subscriptions to pay the expenses of the 
district president and lo~vards his supJiort, said 
fund to be held in the hands of the branch treas
llrer, subject to the district president. 

That all Elders and Priests who have no licen
ses be granted them on the recommendation of 
their respective branches. 

That every Elder and Priest in the district be 
reg nested to labor in the territory adjacent to 
him to the best of his ability. That we snstain 
onr district president by our faith, prayers and 
means. The general authorities of the Church 
were sustained by vote, also Brn. H. A. Stebbins 
and E. H. Gurley as president and elerk of the 
district. 

In the evening preaching by Bro. J. W. Gillen. 
Snnday 8th. Preaching in the forenoon by Bro. 
H. A. Stebbins. In the afternoon testimony and 
sacrament meeting in charge of Brn. E. Robinson 
and L. Gaulter. All present were blessed and 
comforted by the Holy Spirit's power. In the 
evening, preaching by Bro. 0. B. Thomas. 

Adjourned to meet at Davis City, at ro a. m., 
September 6th, r884-

WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 
Conference commenced at Bray's Mountain, 

Deer Isle, May ro, II, r884. W. G. Pert presi
dent Zelotus F. Eaton clerk. Officials present: 
Elders 6, Priests 3, Teachers 3 Deacons 3· 

Elders' reports.-W. G. Pert, district president, 
reported as having organized a branch at Bray's 
Mountain, Deer Isle, of r8 members, Jonathan, 
G. W., S. S., 0. C., and J. B. Eaton reported. 

Branch reports.-Bmkeville 41, one added by 
vute, Bray's Mountain r8, Green's Landing 33, ten 
removed by Jetter, 4 added by vote. 

Evening of the tenth, prayer and testimony 
meeting. 

Sunday sessions."-Met at 8 for prayer; ro for 
preaching by W. G. Pert. Afternoon preaching 
by 'vV. G. Pert." Evening, prayer, business and 
sacrament meeting. G. W. Eaton, W. G. Pert, 
J. B. Eaton, authorized to visit Deer Isle Branch, 
and set it in order, and report to next conference. 
Adjourned to meet at Brooksville Branch, Aug., 
<), ro, r884-

BORN. 
TARLING.-At Streator, Illinois, May r r th, 

rt:84, to Alfred and Susan Tar!ing, a daughter, 
named Emily Alice, blessed June rst, by Elder 
John S. Kier. 

J\Iay health and wealth both wait on thee, 
And happy may each birth-day 1,e. 

MARRIED. 
Sc•REXSON-GAULTER.-At the residence of 

Lewis Gaulter, the bride's father, Lamoni, Iowa, 
on Tue,;day June 3d, 1884, by Elder J. W. Gillen, 
Bm. Marce Sorenson and Sr. Lizzie Gaulter, all 
of Lamoni, Iowa. 

DIED. 

ScoTT.--At Eight Mile Grove, Pottawattamie 
Co., Iowa, June 4th, r884, of pneumonia, after 

only three days sickness, Sr. Ann Scott. :::, 
was born in England, June[zzd,~ r8rr. Accept
ed of the gospel in her native land, and in r855 
started for Utah; but becoming satisfied that all 
was not right, stopped in the vicinity of Council 
Bluffs, where she received the Reorganization, 
being baptized by Elder E. C. Briggs, August 
26th, r86r, living all this time a consistent and 
faithful member, and in the last sickness express
ed no fear of the final change. Her husband 
only preceded her wme eight months. She 
leaves five sons, all maried. Funeral was held 
in the Hazle Dell Church, a large attendance, 
the sermon was by Elder Robt. M. Elvin. 

CooK.-At his residence in Carson Valley, 
Nevada, May r3th, r884, of hemorrhage of the 
lungs, Roland Cook, son of Richard Cook de
ceased, formerly of the old church. Roland was 
not a member of the church, but was a good, 
moral young man. He was born at South We
ber, Utah., and was 27 years and ro months old 
when he died. He had a smile and kind word 
for every one, and was beloved by all who knew 
him. Funeral services by Elder Gland Rodger. 

],are thee weB, our darling nephew, 
We shall never see thee more 
Till in Paradise we meet you, 
Where all our sonows will be o'er. 
Fare thee well, the tie is seyered, 
Now thy grief and pains are o'er; 
We shall greet thee never, never, 
'Till we meet ou that bright shore. 

M.C. 
DrcE.-At Stewartsville, Mo., April r8th, rt;84, 

of heart disease, Catharine Dice, born December 
zrst, r8r4, in Darmstadt, Germany. Embraced 
the gospel in r844, and was baptized by John 
Green. Came to America same year, and joined 
the Reorganization on her former baptism, Dec
ember r872. She bore her affliction with pa
tience, and when asked if she desired medical 
aid, she said no, she wanted to die in the faith; 
and thus she passed away, loved and respected 
by all who knew her. Fu~eral sermon by J. M. 
Terry and Temme Hinderks. 

"She,s gone! her work on earth is doue, 
Her battle's fought, her race i~ run; 

Bkst is the path she troll; 
For she espoused the glorious cause, 
Iu prompt obedience to the laws 

Of the Eternal God. 
She sleeps, her troubles here are o'er; 
She sleeps where earthly ills no more 

Will break the slumberer's rest. 
Her dust will rest beneath the sod, 
Her spirit has returned to God, 

To mingle with the dust." 
THOMPSON.-At the home of his uncle, H. R. 

Thompson, at Winona, Minnesota, May wth, 
r884, of consumption, Mr. William H. Thomp
son. He was born near Titusville, Ripley coun
ty, Indiana, October 7th, r859; and was a law 
student and school teacher at the time of his 
demise, having taught four terms. His health 
failing, by advice of physician he went north, 
arriving at his uncle's a month before death. 
He was a brother to Bro. T. E. Thompson, of 
Xen~a, Clay county, Illinois, at whose request 
this notice is published. 

CoLE.-Sister Anna Cole was born March, r8th 
r8r2, in Compton, Canada East, and died at the 
home of her son-in-law, Bro. Peter Harris, in 
Lamoni, Iowa, J nne 4th, r884, aged 72 years, 2 

months and r6 days. For months she was so ill 
and wasted that her death was expected at any 
time, and it was her wish to go that she might 
be at rest. She was the mother of nine children, 
six of whom reached maturity, and five of these 
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,yet living. Two died in infancy. The oth
s seven all obeyed the gospel. Sr. Cole and her 
husband, Bro. John Cole, heard the truth and 
were obedient about forty years ago. He died.in 
rSso, hence for thirty-four years she was a wid
ow. Her faith in the gospel was unwavering, 
and her life was one of uprightness .and integri
ty. She was one "who did good~' and her. re
ward is sure. Besides her own nine children she 
had charge of another from infancy who mourns 
her as her own do. Funeral sermon by Bro. H. 
A. Stebbins assisted by Bro. Joseph Smith. 

AID FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS. 

BRANCHES. 
St. Joseph ........... $50 00 Pit.tsb,urg ............. $45 00 
Neyada ................. 43 00 San Bernardino Saints 20 00 
Stewartsville .......... 17 25 Council Bluffs_ ......... 16 W 
Edenville .............. 10 28 Scranton, Kan ......... 15 50 
Oakland ............... 15 20 Lamoni. ............... 12 50 

~;;g~\~~.:·:· ::::: :::::ii r~ r~;i~;vs:iiit"8 :::.:::: :g gg 
St. Louis ............. 11 00 Watsonville ........... 10 00 
Baddertuwn ........... 10 00 Kewanee . .. . ... : . .... 10 00 

i}'J11Ils~g;~e.:::::::::::: ~ gg ~g~1h:~~~~·.'. ·:. '.'.'.'.::::: ~ ll8 
Brockton...... .. .... 7_75 Boys in Blue-Boston 
Mound Valley ......... 6 00 Harbor ...... : ...... 6 05 
Pleasant Grove ....... 6 00 Egremont .............. 6 00 
Cofl'eyville' ............. 6 00 Blenheim. .. .......... 5 7o 
Pilot Creek .. . .. . .. 5 00 :Marengo .............. 5 00 
Renick ................. 5 00 Boston........ .. ...... 4 95 
Herald Oflice .. .. . . .. 4 50 Goshen ................ 4 00 
Sharidou .............. 3 50 Blue Hap ids ........... 3 25 
Delany, Mo., .......... H 00 Lucas ... ,, ........... 2 50 
Six Mile Grove ........ 2 50 McKillop .. .. .. .. . ... 2 25 
Clear Lake ............ 2 25 Monroe..... . ......... 2 00 
Battle Creek ........... 1 50 Alma .................. 1 35 
Hanover .. .. .. ........ 1 00 Coal Creek ............ 1 00 

NAMES OF SAINTS. 
$4'Y5 55-

John Weeclmark ....... 1100 L. M. Sollenberger .... 10 00 
J. H. Pete~s ........... 10 00 E. B. Ed~on ........... 7 00 
E. Mann & friends ..... 7 00 J .llnrr & •ister ..... : .. 6 00 
Br. & Sr. Bic!<ford .... 5 00 Sr. Carrie ............. 5 00 
G. Burnhaln & family. 5 00 A Frieu<l .............. 5 00 
R. Booth .............. 5 00 'l'hrongh D. Houga• ... 5 00 
Sr. 'l'. Hevell. .......... 5 00 A. Stow . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 5 00 
Emma Burton ......... 5 00 R Croinpton .......... 5 00 
Chas. Hazelrigg ....... 5 oo Wm. Hopkins ......... r; oo 
Cleveland family, Va ... 5 00 'l'. Loach .............. 5 00 
C. E. Carpenter ....... 5 00 'l'h1·ough S. Eye ....... 5 00 
Ellis Short ............. 5 00 'l'hrough W. C. Cadwell 6 25 
Chas. Edson .......... 5 00 E. Dancer ............. 5 00 
Sr. Geo. Bartholmew .. 5 00 E. E. JohnsoR ........ 4 00 
Geo. Cleveland ........ 4 00 H. Harvey ............ 4 00 
Mr &M'rs.,B.W.Harvey 8 00 A .• J. Dancer.· .......... 2 00 
Geo. Dancer ........... 2 00 C. A. Bass ............. 2 00 
'l'hos. Purr ............. 2 00 M. N. Cole ............. 2 00 
John Matthews ........ 2 (JO ,J ohu Sayer ............ 2 00 
Br. & Sr. R Heavmer. 2 00 John Slwok .......... 2 00 
0. J. 'l'ary............ 2 00 A. Kerkenclall ......... 2 00 
John Hodges ......... 2 00 Wm. H. Stauts ........ 2 50 
A. Greek .............. 2 00 B. Bowman ............ 2 00 
Isaac Coffman ......... 1 00 Wm. Muy .............. 1 00 
~l. E. Palmer.... 1 t10 'l'hos. Williams ........ 1 50 
John l.auchester ...... 1 00 L. E. Hichardson ...... 1 00 
Sr. Sellon .............. 1 00 1<'. Steffe .............. 1 00 
Sr. Houghton ......... 1 00 S. A. Hose ............. 1 00 
E. N. Webster ......... 1 00 A. P. Free ............. 1 00 
C. Lamay ............. 1 00 J. H. Jackson ......... 1 00 
R Ochring ............ 1 00 S. HogerE .............. 1 00 
G. Fritz ............... 1 00 Lottie Smith .......... 1 00 
P. J~atten .............. 1 00 J. Houston ............ 1 00 
W. N. & S. Hay ....... 1 00 Sr. Emma ............. 1 00 
M. '1'. & V. v. Short ... 1 00 A Sister ............. 1 00 
John Irby.. .... .. .. . .. . 50 B. W. Dempster....... 25 

Total of llranches 4'15 55 

Total $708 55 

To the brethren and sisters from whom we, the 
members. of Benwood Branch, have received aid 
and sympathy we do hereby send our thanks, 
hoping and praying our Heavenly Father will 
bless, cheer and comfort you through this life; 
and that at last we may all meet where there 
will be no flood, or anything to mar our peace. 

If any 'One has sent us money and your name 
is not hereby given please notify us. 

G. T. GRIFFITHS, F1'esidcnt, 
A. M. TEAGARDEN, Clerk. 

WHEELING, W.Va., May 26th, 1881. 

Pride is never so effectual! y put to the blush, 
as when it finds itself contrasted with an easy 
but dignified humility. 

Gold hath been the ruin of many. Watching 
for riche~ consumeth the flesh, and the care 
thereof driveth away sleep. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
6o5'lLLINOIS AvE., PEORIA, ILL., 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, unci if you are out of 
· employment, or wish to better your condition, wnte to ns 

and tell us exactly how .youoare situated. If you can not 
pay _all cash down for our g:oocls, send us references, and 
we will investigate, and 1f we find you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give yotl a limited amount of cre
dit. But if you can send the cash with order, we of coume 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large intenist on 
the n1oney we usc to enable us to give credit- 'rhc credit 

Includes Springs al!d Portrmts, which we know to be the 
l'astest selling agents' goods on the market. ' 

.. TESTIJ\:[ONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dee. 29th, 1883: 

I have b.een tra¥eling and scUing Joluis & Ordway'r new 
Self-Adjusting lled Spring~ for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kanstts, and have been richly rewarded for rny labor. 
The springs' give better sa tis! action for t.hc money than 
any other sprmgs on the m!trket, and I know they outsell 
all other llpriugs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend themselves. rrhe above nan1cd finn are now 
engaged in enlarging P1ctnrcs1 also of which 1 now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and conlcl not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I hcariily recom
mend Me•srs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt aud re
liable firm, and jnst1y deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1.884. 
JoHNS & OnDW A Y, Peoria, Ills.-Dear Bros.-Ott t of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. I can conscientiously rccmnmend thcn1 as 

' being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed Spring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr~APP. 

EENO, Ga!Jia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JOHNS & OnDWAY, Dea1· B1·othe1's.-I can truly say yolll' 

Springs hue given greater satiRfnctiou than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this country. If >I person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part With them. I 
have often put up three sets at one hot1se, and gone the 
same road four tnnes, and sold more the last time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that yon have always 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in onr donlings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. Wrr.D>tN. 

liBnEn CI1'Y, Utab, Ja.n'y 7th, 1084. 
JoHNS & OnnWAY: Dear Bros.--)·mnst say yonr t;prings 

are all you represent them to he, and all who have had 
then1 put up arc wen satisiled with them, \Vh~ch gives 1ne 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occasio_u. 

Yours in bonds, W:ar. Autn. 

MAoNouA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Jlls.-Bntltren~~rhe Springs 

arc just daisy, and I like to handle them, because I enn 
recommend them. I ren1ain your brother in gospel love, 

GEo. MoN'l'AGUE. 

J .... _ANCASTf!:R, Ind., J·an~y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The SprinO's give entire satiEtfuetion. 

Love to sell sncb an article. 'No discount. on the Springe. 
Out of one hnnclrcd and flfty sets sold, every one spcnk8 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAHGEH.LY. 

MrLr~nnsHuno, Ills., Dec. 2'/Lh, 1883. 
MESSF.S. JOHNS & ORDWAY; Genls.-I have UHOd one set 

of yonr Bed Springs for oyer a year, and wonld not be 
without them for three times their cost; also, ali l have 
Sold are giving satiRfaction, and I cheerfully reconunend 
them to all who arc desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Sprin~. Wishing your success, I renutin yours, 

W. F. Cr~AI<K 

Momr~T~, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
BRo. JoHNS & OnDWAY.-'l'he Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time and jn good order. I wus 
well pleased vdth them, as also were the pnrLics for who:m 
they were taken. 1 am trying to preach the gospel, doing 
th1s work to make my expenses, so I will not, hn.ve to cnll 
on the church for help, and I am getting al<.mg very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. W. CATO, SEN. 

Bno. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Knnsas, writos 
ns that the Springs give good satiHfuction~ and lwtl often 
gGt paid for the.n1 ufte.r theu being out on tria] one night. 

OUH OFFEH still holds good to send a complete fnll 
size set of onr Bed SJU'ings by ltxprcss for only 

97 cents, (Iron Heater mclnde<l for $1.30) t.o any 
One who will act as our ngcnt, or try nnd get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish u Pi«•.
ture Outfit, consisting of a. fine Water Color Portrait~ 
(without frumc), also small pictnre from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9S cents. 

ILLUS'l'RATED CATAJ,OGUE I<'HEE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours ill bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

A N.EW TIL"-CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, ISC· per dozen, $I per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to yow-neighbors. 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Wii1:~:Practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all hours. 

OFFICE IN DRUG SToRE OF M. WALKER 

& Co., LAMONI. 

Re~idence ovm· the store. 10may3m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND ~'OR SALE 
--)BY THE (~··--. 

Board of Publication of the ReOiganized Church, 
at their Pn blishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
An<l, sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAIN'l'S' H.ERALJJ' . 
This is the offictal paper of the Reorganized Church .of·: 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the f\tith gf th~ Church, and prmnnlgates the teachings of 
original Mormonism in contrndistinction to Utah Mor:: 
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving aceonnts of the great progress o:f <the 
Church, and sctt~ng forth the dealings of God wi t.h his 
people. P>tlJiished every Saturday, 'sixteen lm·ge pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year: Josoph Smith, Editor. 

llOLY tlCHIP1'URE8. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library bindinlj ................ '· ......... 1 50 
Imitn1it)lJ ~iorocco, gilt eugee ......................... 2 00 
New 'l'cstumeut, inflpirod edition.... . . . .. ... .. .. . .. . 75 

BOOK Ol!' MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled etlges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .. , ...................... 1 50 

DOC'l'HINIC AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ......................... 1 25 
Imitation !iorocco, gilt edges ..... : ................... 1 50 

'l'HE SAl~'l'S' HAH.P--HYMN BOOK. 
Imitat.wn Morocco, marbled edges ................... 1 il5 
Imitation Moroeco, gilt edgeR........ . . . . . ........... 1 :~o 

CEETIFICATES AND REPOWl'S. 
Brunch Statistical Hcports, per dozen................ 50 
Annual Statistical Heports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial He ports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and :Membership, per do.<en.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen ............ :. . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificate", per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS Ol!' ZION. 
By T. w. Smith, 40 pttges, 10cts each, per dozen ..... 1 00 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners muslin sides; printed 

headings, and rnle<l for ilecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ............... , 2 00 

DISTIUC'l' HECORDS .. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Hocords ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NO'I'Wl<~S, &c. 

Eld~~6h,p;~~sJ~ie~.~~~~-e.~,~~. ~~.c~ -~~~t·c·~~:~ -~J~~~~l·s·e~,. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and .. .. 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank stub, 35 for. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . 25 

illltH.:.ELLANICOUS. 
~rhe Problen1 of IImnan Life, Here and Hereafter, lly, 

A. Wilforcl Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism AgaiJJst ltsclf, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 33G pages . .. .. ...................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete inl vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and !!'all of the Homan Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ............................... 4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (lllnatrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Hollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. .. . .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical H1story of Ensebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, "Cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruclen's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. l 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance ofthe Bible.................... 00 
Emcrson~.s Ready Hinder, Herald size ............... u .... .,.,u 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets ................. 40 
F'ive Quires of Note Paper, better quality............ 00 

'riTE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the Heorganizcd Church of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by Hegistered Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to I..~an1oni, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small sums in an ordinary letter, ttwngh 
silver ought not to be sent Jn that manner. 
~ All remittances, orders, and business communica"' 
tions; also, matter intended for t110 office of publication, 
should be addresser1: Joseph t'mith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iow~t 
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THE ' HER Ll l. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF ~'HE LORD: FOR TnERR SrrALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HA"I'lll SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAvE NoNE.,,-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pur. 6. 
"\VE BELIEVE O'HAT ONE MAN SIIOULD IIAVE 0NJ< WIFE, AND ONE Wo>rAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS A'r LIBEHTY TO MARRY AGAIN. ,,_Page 330, BOok of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, pur. 4. 

3 I.-Whole No. sSr. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
O!licinl Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

PnbUslaed :mt :r,a.,.oni, Deeatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturdny; price $2.50 per year. 

~The 'rraveling Ministry, District and Bmnch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, nrc reqnestad to solicit 
new sub~cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

at d. 
JOSEPH SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, June 28th, 1884. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. M. H. Bond wrote from Provi
dence, Rhode Island, June 16th, as fol
lows: 

Was at Scituate, yesterday, a':ld baptized four
the fruit of others' labors. The manifestations 
of the Spirit at the water ·and confirmation, were 
very marked; the day and scenery were beauti
ful, the assembly large, good liberty in preach
ing, more inve~figating. The work is decidedly 
onward, but .a great scarcity and need of labor
ers; interest all over the district on the increase; 
baptisms numerous, and with the marked assis
tance of the Spirit, the outlook seems fayorable. 
The gospel is indeed God's power-and not the 
power or wisd(nn of men unto salvation. Obed
ience to the Divine law brings the evidence. 
This church must grow, so long as she abides in 
the truth. People won't give up religion at the 
say of Ingersoll; because God has written it in 
the nature of man, and created a want which a 
worship, cpnducted by the Spirit and in truth, 
can alone satisfy. We have the best gospel exe
gesis the world has to-day; and it only needs 
men with hearts and minds consecrated to the 
love of God's truth, and being assured by the 
revelations of God to them personally of the 
high and stable character of the reward before 
them, to preach and convince others also. 

Bro. vV. vV. Blair writes from Reese 
Montana, June 9th, r8S4, 

Owing to hlgh waters and to the fact that 
;;ome of the vVillow Creek members arc likely 
to be detained as wltnesses~at court in Bozeman 
for a .week longer, I have cone! uded to remain 
here another week and then go to Willow Creek 
by the 22d inst. Our meetings here are largely 
attended with attentive listeners. 

Bro. Nicholas Stamm wrote card from 
Des Moines, Iowa, June J6th: 

"I spoke here twice yesterday, with good liber
aud fair attendance. The Saints felt well. I 

speak here again on the Gth of July. I go 
from here to the Valley Branch; and may-go 
from there to Pleasantville, and may go to 
Nevvton." 

Of the preaching of Bro. Stebbins, and 
the late conference at Lucas, Bro. Thomas 
R. Allen writes: 

"In my judgment and from passing rumor it 
gave satisfaction throughout. On Sunday morn
ing, June ISth, Bro. Stebbins baptized three. 
While I speak commendatory of Bro. Stebbins, I 

June 28th, 1884. No. 26. 

ought to say that the presence aud instruction 
by Brn. J. W. Gillen, 0. B. Thomas, and 
who were -with us added much to facilitate 

the needed conference business. Altogether to 
me it was a joyful success." 

~ 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

IN stating the invitation to visit Everest, 
Kansas, we misunderstood the writer. 
She did not intend to invite an Elder to 
visit them personally, for this she is not at 
liberty to do. She desired that events 
might so transpire that the vicinity where 
she lived would be visited by the Mis

that the prejudice existing in the 
minds many, her husband included, 
might be removed, it being the case that 
he~· husband does not regard the .faith fav
orably; prohabl y from want of opportu

for examining it. We beg the sis
pardon for so misunderstanding her 

former letter. 'vVe do not specially blame 
her husband, or any one else for holding 
the people in disfavor; if what he knows 
of them is derived from the popular cry 
against them. 

Bro. H. A. Stebbins returned from 
attending conference of the Decatur Dis
trict at Luc:>s, Iowa, and reports en excel
lent session. He baptized three while 
there. Brn. E. Robinson, E. Lovell and 

. Gillen confirm Bro. Stebbins' report 
concerning the session of conference being 
a good one. 

At last advices Brn. D. H. Bays and 
Heman C. Smith were at Good Intent, 
Kansas, on their way south, anxious to 
reach their appointed field of labor and 
begin work. 

En-ata.-In the Bishop's report of the 
Agent's accounts for the Pottawattamie 
District the names of "Kennedy Hansen" 
and "Christiny Byan" occur; these should 
he Christiny Ryan and Hemming Hansen, 
rcsnectively. Correction made by request 
of A. Hall, Agent, and order of the Bish
op. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

it right for Latter Day Saints 
to partake of bread and wine when pre-
sen ted to them by other creeds? · 

Ans.-VIle think not. 
you kindly say what position 

the church takes on capital punishment, 
and oblige many readers. 

A.---The church has not passed upon 
the snbject that we are aware of. It has 
never heen raised in the Reorganization 
for the consideration of the Elders at con
ference; that we have any knowledge of. 

}~.-Is it known on what day of the 
week the day of Pentecost came on as 
recorded in Acts. 

A.--Smith's Bible Dictionary states: "If 
it w;1s the legal pasch[ll supper, on the 

L1th of Nisan, and the Sabbath during 
which our Lord lay in the grave was the day 
of the Orner, Pentecost must have follow
ed on the Sabbath. But if the supper waf> 
eaten on the 13th, and He was crucified 
on the 14th, the Sunday of the resurrection 
must have been the day of the Orner, and 
Pentecost must have occurred on the first 
day of the week." 

THE Editor of the HERALD was lately in
vited to visit the Iowa State Agricultural 
College, at Ames, Story county, Iowa, to 
preach in the College Chapel. This invita
tion was given by Prof. S. A. Knapp; Pres
ident, through Bro. George R. Chatbum, 
son of Bro. Jonas W. Chat bum, of Shelby 
county, Iowa, a student in the senior class, 
in Civil Engineering. The Editor accept
ed the invitation, appointing Sunday, June 
i5th as the time. 

Leaving Lamoni, on the morning of the 
13th the Editor reached Ames, by the way 
of Chariton, and Osceola, on the main line 
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
railway; thence to DesMoines over the 
DesMoines, Osceola and Southern; thence 
over the North-western, at near eleven 
o'clock at night. At a little before noon 
of the 14th the Editor was met by Bro. G. 
R. Chatburn and went out to the College 
grounds by "bus" in company with several 
students; and was kindly received by Prof. 
Knapp and his most excellent wife and co
worker in college labor, at the Farm 
House, occupied by Pres. Knapp as Pro
fessor of Agriculture, where he was made 
welcome by the household during his stay 
at Ames. 

Arrangements had been made for a lec
ture on Education by Prof. Foster, of 
Chicago, for Saturday evening; but a tel
egram received by the Lecture Association 
in the afternoon, announced that the lec
turer could not come. An invitation to 
occupy the hour was extended to the Ed
itor, who tried, short as the notice was, 
less than two hours, to give a brief sketch 
of the history of Mormonism. The invi
tation was given by Mr. W. H. vVier, 
chairman of the Corresponding Committee 
of the Lecture Association. 

On Sunday morning the Editor walked 
Jo Ames village, one and a half miles east 
of the college, and attended worship in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, listening to 
a quite able discourse by Prof. Knapp, 
from the text: "And when ye stand pray
ing, forgive; if ye have aught against any; 
that your Father also which is in heaven, 
may forgive you your trespasses. But if 
ye do not forgive, neither will your Father 
which is in heaven forgive your trespasses." 

The preacher gave an earnest and 
thoughtful exposition of the text, assuming 
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that as broadly and freely as men permit
ted their forgiveness to extend to the sins 
conimitted against them by their fellow
men, so broadly might they expect God to 
forgive and wipe away their own trespasses 
through the Son. 

At 2 : 30 in the afterooon, service was 
held in the chapel at the college, the Pres
ident, several of the faculty and the stu
dents being in attendance. The service 
was opened by an anthem by the Student 
Choir, the preacher then read the 8th chap
ter of Hebrews; a hymn was then sung, 
prayer was offered, another hymn was 
sung and the Editor preached from the 
I sth chapter of I st Corinthians: 

"Moreover, brethren, I ··declare unto you 
the gospel which I preached unto you, 
which also ye have received, and wherein 
ye stand; by which also ye are saved, if 
ye keep in memory what I preached unto 
you, unless ye have believed in vain." 

The best of order prevailed, fair attention 
was paid, and at the close of the service 
the preacher was invited to eat with Bro. 
Chatburn and mess, at their table in the 
large dining room in the college building. 
There were twelve at the table, all sudents; 
except the preacher. The meal was an 
excellent one, and was enlivened by pleas
ant conversation; the preacher almost 
wished himself young- again that be might 
become a student too. 

In the evening at seven there was a 
prayer meeting in the chapel led by a lady 
student, in which several took a part, sing-
ing, speaking and praying. ,' 

From the moment of reaching the vil
lage of Ames until the final departure from 
it, the Editor made it his business to hear 
and see, as much as might be seen and 
heard in proper ways. It is not needful 
that he write, or tell all that he saw and 
heard; but some things may be written 
with profit to him that writes and those 
who read. 

Ames Agricultural College is an insti
tution fostered by the care of the state, and 
intended to afford to the young men and 
women who choose to make the effort, an 
opportunity for an education fitting them 
for actual life in this workaday world of 
ours. It is so endowed that by wise legis
lation and management, there is no young 
man in the state so poor that he can not 
here get an education; and none so rich 
but what if he chooses, may here find the 
benefit of contact with education and labor 
combined. The Farm contains something
over eight hundred acres and is well ap
pointed in fences, wells, buildings and 
machinery for the purpose designed, that 
of teaching- the science of agriculture with 
practice. Cattle breeding, hog raising, 
sheep husbandry and dairying are all 
taught, including the kinds, care and 
methods of keeping of the stock required; 
the different sorts of foods required by 
each, and the most economical methods of 
producing; and the quality and disposition 
of the product. 

The college buildings are beautifully and 
healthfully located; the main line of the 
North-western railway running through 
the grounds, less than a quarter of a mile 
from the farm house. The College is one 
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and a half miles west of the of 
Ames, a place of about sixteen hundred in 
habitants. And it iR possible that 
part of the efliciency of the school 
tributable to the absence of the 
of city life upon the students 
att~ntion from the matters of 
hand. 

Pres. Knapp is a man of broad and lib 
eral views, strongly democn:tic in his con .. 
sideration of the eqnalitv of the privikves 
which should be acconled to the '' 
American citizen in his pur~uit of 
edg-e. It is eminently proper that in a 
state like Iowa, or any other of the Anwr
ican states, that institutions maintained 
the care of the general public should he 
open to all alike; ancl til at no cla!'>s 
or conditions of wealth, or social, ical 
or religious standing should he either 
favored, or ignored, so far as the priYilcgcs 
of that institution go. 

The Editor looked into the barns, 
some of the workshops, and the lihr:;ry; 
but Saturday being a holiday there was 
not opportunity to see all. He took sev
eral walks through the grounds, inspected 
the dairy, and so far as casual glances per .. 
mitted formed conclusions in regard to the 
chances a student would have to gain the 
knowledge of "how to do things," from 
the methoth taught in the College. 

The rules arc fair, though strict 
methods of instruction seem to h;ivc 
well adapted to the ends sought, and the 
conclusions of the Editor were favorahle 
to the institution under its present m<milge
ment. A change in its president is thoug·ht 
to be impending, hut with the canscs 
which are conspiring to that end the Ed
itor has nothing to do as a visitor. The 
President and Faculty treated the Editor 
pleasantly and cordially, the students 
were respectful, polite and cheerful. The 
hospitality of the Farm-house was cordial! y 
extended by Prof. Knapp and his wife, 
and was accepted and enjoyed by the 
Editor. 

The Editor met Hon. S. R. 'vVillanl of 
Fort Madison, Iowa, one of the Board of 
Directors, who was present on some com
mittee work preparatory to a meeting of 
the Board to be held Tuesday, june I 

An hour's chat with Mr. 'vVillanl ancl 
Prof. Knapp in the ofrice and library of 
the latter gave an added zest to the visit. 

It is possible that the Editor in bis ser
mon Sunday afternoon may have 
one of the rules of the im;titution. 
rule states in substance that, as the 
of the sermons to be delivered in the 
chapel of the College is for the pnrpose 
of leading the minds of the students to the 
claims and necessity of religion, it shr,uld 
be improper for any to either attack, or 
advocate and defend sectarian principles, 
or dogmas. The Editor had not read this 
rule, not having an opportunity, when the 
sermon was delivered; but made the gospel 
of Christ, as laid down in the New Testa
ment, in its unchanging nature and un
changed principles and requirements a 
necessity to the proper development and 
growth of man's spiritual nature, to fit and 
prepare him for a home in the heavenly 
land; as were the rules and requirements 

of the sciencec; t:mght in the College in 
their co,mpletcness nec·essary to properly 
fit and prcpm-c the student for his acti \'C 

life in the busy world. If it should so he 
that in his zeal for Christ l!S he under .. 
stands him the Editor did transcend the 
bounds of the rule referred to, he desires 
to hereby make amends. He heard no 
word am on(" students, or P rofcssors disn> 
spectful or'"eiJber class; and was 
very much with his visit to ;\mcs. 

Vllitll a ple:1sant "(:;.ood-hv" from the: 
Professor ;[nd his wife, a coJ'dial "l wish 
yon excellent success" to the l'rofc:,sor, 
the Editor left the Collcp·e p-ronnds for 
home the morninsr of thl:" n>'t'h, n'achinp· 
home the way ·;lf Des Moines, (Lccol;·; 
and Lcrm, stoppi·n~'; over :11 D.tvi,; City for 
four hours, in a plt·:ts:mt visit with Bro. 
Ebenezer aohinsnn, and others, reaching· 
home at ei~,Jht o'clock, Tuesday cvcninC', 
June I 7th. '' ,, 

IVlAGNOLIA PLANTATION, 

Baldwin Co., Ala,, 
J nne' 12th, 188.1, 

Bro. p!sr-pil :---Since about the first of April, T 
have been laboring in Baldwin county. Brother 

Cato has been \Vith me part of the tim<'. Our 

labors have been hlcssect by the addition of four 
to the church in the immediate neighborhood of 

my home. An in I crest has been awakcncrl in thh; 
neighborhood, which we hope will lead >~CYC'rnl 

more to obey the truth, The, littl~: handful of' 

Saints, (only seven) are about lo hnild a nk,, li! 
tlc chnrch 1 and hnve prornise nf c 'll'·ddf•t·ahl(·/u·lp 

f1"0lTI friend!-; and n1C'Jnher~; of other churches. 

Any of the hrct:hrcn \viln rnay fe('1 li1~t: af'sisting 
us can send 1 heir mite's to 1 he 1 rensurcr of the, 

building committee, SL Mary Leavens or F .. P, 
Scm·clitl', Laiiihcrtn, Baldwin Co., Alabama. I 
think the prospcch f<Jr the work are brightening 

in this mission: but where is our belove<! 
brother in charge, Dro. Montague? His as
sociates, Bro, Cato and myself, would like to hear 

trom him. His coming south is anxiously awaited 

by many who would love to sec the dear ole! 

soldier onee more, In hope, 
FRANK P. SCARCLIFF, 

ELKHART, Anderson Co., Tex., 

June IIth, ril84. 
Bro. 'Josep!t :-I arrived here last Friday, and 

found all well and pt·eparing for the conference 

which commenced the 7th. The conference 

passed oii pleasantly and all seemed satisfied, 

thongh there was hnt a small attendance. I 
found old Bro. H. L. Thompson here, hale and 

hearty and ready for duty. He is president of 
the district, and although about sixty years of 
age, vvas just returning fron1 an eig·ht vvceks' 
tour through the district, loookitig after its in· 

terest, ami also to open np new places to declare 

th~ '\VOrd. I began preaching the evening I ar

rived, and prcacheLl Saturday ni~·ht, also twice 
on Sunday \vith good lih( rty. a1ld I think vdth 
good effect upnn ~..;n1nc. \Vhl'n \VC, catne to the 

hall on Sun<by ;nq:-niTJg where \VC vvcrc holding 
our tnccling~ .. there was a strange sight prcsf'nt

ed to our vic'N. About two hundred yards from 

the hall, there v;as the body of a mnn hanging to 
a tree. He had been arrested the day before for 
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attempting to commit a certain crime; and 
while in the hands of the officers was taken by 
about seventy-five men and h:mged to a limb and 
left there until ele,·en o'clock on Sunday. It 
seemed a little strange to me, to be standing there 
preaching and at the same time could look out of 
the window and see the body of a man swinging 
to a limb. 

I understand that Bro. H. C. Smith and Bays 
are on the road here. Hope to meet them soon . 
.I expect to go south of her~~to preach on Satur~ 
day and Sunday and then east for a time. Then 
work my way west in time to meet the other 
brethren in Bell county by the zoth of July. 
There have been great floods here in this part of 
the state, which make the crops late. Some 
fear great sickness this summer and fall here. 
I ask the kind remembrance of all for us in the 
sunny south. 

Yours in hope, 
W. T. BozARTH. 

ADRIAN, Hancock Co., Ill., 
June 17th, r884. 

Bro. ':Joseplt Smitlt:-Aftcr my return home 
from Davis City, I was busy at manual labor for 
a little more than two days, when on the morn
ing of May 17th, I left for Creston, Un:ion county, 
Iowa. I had visited this region of country last 
March, preaching six times in the Center School
'house, four and a half miles south-east of Creston, 
and three times in the city. Two of these three 
discourses were delivered in the Christian Church, 
and one in the M. E. Church. So far as I know, 
this was the hrst preaching done by our people in 
Creston, and I trust the time will soon come 
when the people of that town will be made more 
fully acquainted with the gospel of Christ. Qn 
my last visit I remained in Union county from 
May 17th till June 2d. Spoke eight times in the 
Center Schoolhouse, and four times in the Oak 
Dale, seven miles north-east of Creston. Bap
tized two, and left others believing. There is a 
large, uncultivated field in Union county, and, as 
in other places, courage, fortitude, care, patience, 
and sacrifice, all of Which are results of faith in 
God, will be required in order to properly do the 
work. 

On June 2d, I went to Prescott, Adams county, 
Iowa, a new place, and for the first time met Bro. 
James M. Duncan and family. Bro. Duncan 
lives three and a half miles west of Prescott and 
four and a half miles north-east 0f Corning, same 
county. Corning is his post office address. I 
spoke Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings in a school-house near Bro. Duncan's, with 
good liberty, and to fair sized congregations. 
Preaching is needed in that region, and Bro. and 
Sr. Duncan will make any Elder welcome at 
their comfortable home, who will go there and 
do the Master's work. 

June _sth, I left Prescott to attend the Nauvoo 
and String Prairie Conference, to be held at 
Rock Creek, IlL; do necessary labor in Burling
ton and elsewhere, &c., &c. The conference was 
held on J nne 7th and 8th; and had it not been 
for the rain, and some other things, far more des
tructive than rain, it would have been a very 
pleasant affair. It is a fearful thing to lose, even 
in a dregree, the true Spirit of the work. Dark
ness, doubts, unfounded suspicions, envy, malice 
and strife are sure to take its place. "How can 
ye believe who seek honor one of another, and 
seek not that honor which comes from God 
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The preaching was done, at the conference, by 
Bro. James McKiernan and the writer. Bro. 
NfcKiernan spoke on Saturday evening, and 
the spirit and sentiment of his discourse were ex
cellent. Yesterday I returned here (the home of 
my father) from Burnsides, where I preached on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, in the 
Christian Church. The attendance was very 
fair. I expect to be at Burlington next Sunday, 
if the Lord will; but for the past two wee~ my 
health has been pn the decline, and at present, I 
am suffering from a heavy cold in addition to my 
other troubles. Should there be no change for 
the better, I will be compelled to return home 
in a shQrt time. 

JosEPH R. LAMBERT. 

D1cLOIT, Iowa, 
June roth, 1884. 

':Josr-jlt:-There is quite a pressure for mission 
this part of northern Iowa. It will, 
make it slow work in my getting to 

I ho!Je you will not be gone from home 
do come. The anxiety of the Saints to 

and hear what I have to say on the early rise 
Mormonism, keeps me tolerably busy at work. 

conference in the Galland's Grove district, 
A great gathering of the people 

I leave here to-morrow for Riv-
Sioux; and thence to the Magnolia confer

commencing next Saturday. The Saints 
Sioux River and River Sioux arc unwilling 

that I should leave them soon. 
WILLIAM B. SMITH. 

DEs MoiNEs, Iowa, 
June, r884. 

Bro. ::tosejk:-Much has been said on the 
Kingdom of God, and a good article has been 
written by Bro. Scott; but there seems to be 5ome 
that differ upon some points. They say there is 
no king, and therefore can be no kingdom. 
Malachi says, in I : 14 "For" I am a great king, 
saith the Lord of Hosts, and my name Is dread
ful among the heathen." Then read Psalms 97 
and see if God is not the king of all the earth. 
The Lord God changes not; and the "God of 
heaven" was to "set up a kingdom," in "the days 
of these kings." Has that kingdom been set up? 

say that it has, and that all that hear the gos
pel of the kingdom are called to repent and be
lieve the same; and if they give heed, obey it by 
being baptized into Christ, put him on, and by 
this become "Heirs of God, and joint heirs with 
Christ." 

If we are not in the kingdom, then from this 
same standpoint, God and Christ are not in the 
kingdom. This proves too much. Paul says, 
"Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made 
us meet"-the word meet means worthy to be 
partakers of the inheritance of the Saints in light; 
and when we obey the gospel, we then receive 
the promise of eternal inheritance, which is the 
Holy Ghost, which is the "Earnest of our inher
itance, until the redemption of the purchased 
possession." What is the purchased possession? 

say it is the earth. "Blessed are the meek, for 
they shall inherit the earth." "But the meek 
shall inherit the earth, and shall delight them
selves in the abundance of peace." "The Lord 
knoweth the days of the upright, and their inher
l"tance shali be forever." Matt. 5: 5; Ps. 37: I I-18. 

But we can not inherit the earth now, for it is 
-,•et to be redeemed from the possession of the 
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wicked or the children of the wicked one, as he 
is the prince of the air; and although it has been 
purchased for us, and cost Christ's blood, and we 
that are called of .God are now lifting up an 
"ensign on the mountains," and are blowing the 
gospel trumpet of the kingdom of God; yet we 
can not inherit that kingdom. But does that 
prove that we are not in the kingdom? It says, 
"flesh and blood can not inherit the kingdom of 
God," but does that mean that flesh and blood 
cad not enter into the kingdom of God? I think 
that by living in harmony with nature and the 
Spirit, we can have our names recorded in the 
Church Recorder's books, and in this way our 
names will be written in heaven; hence the 
kingdom of God can be upon the earth, and the 
people not see it; for "Except a man is born 
again, he can not see the kingdom of God." Can 
not understand what it is like, although it may 
be made plain by comparing the word of God. 
The law is the gospel of that kingdom, which is 
the "law of the Spirit of life," which makes us 
free from the Jaw of sin and of death, and in 
obedience we are delivered from the' power of 
darkness, and are translated into the kingdom of 
God's dear Son. (Col. I: I3)· 

"This day the voice of battle, 
The next the victor's song." 

But we must first prove faithful; and by this 
prove ourselves, as his works are before him, but 
his reward is with him. The "righteous shall 
never be removed, but the wicked shall not in
habit the earth." •·As the whirlwind passeth, so 
is the wicked no more; but the righteous is an 
everlasting foundation." (Prov. 2 5: 30 ). The 
Lord says to Job, "Hast thou counted the morn
ings since thy days, and caused the day spring to 
know his place; that it might take hold of the 
ends of the earth, that the wicked might he taken 
out of it?" "When the wicked are cut oft~ thou 
shalt see it." "When the Lord shall be revealed 
from heaven, with flaming fire, taking vengeance 
on them that know not God." Who are they 
that deny the gospel to be the power of God. "Let 
him that reads understand, and count the number 
of his name; for it is the name of a man, and his 
number is six hundred three score and six." 

N. S. 

GRAHAM, Young Co., Tex., 
June sth, r884. 

Bro. Joseplt :-There is a better prospect for a 
good work to be done in this part of the country 
than I have ever seen, since I became acquainted 
with the latter day work. I have been here one 
·week and have invitations to six or eight new 
places; besides three places where there has been 
preaching by others that have been here before 
me. Notwithstanding all this, I will wait until 
I see them baptized before I count the members. 

Yours in Christ, 
A.J. CATO. 

WINAMAC, Indiana, 
June r4th, r884. 

Editor Herald:-! am still striving to spread 
the gospel. There are calls in all directions for 
preaching. I am holding meetings every four 
weeks. We are going to have a two days' 
meeting in our school-house, (which is called the 
Hiland School-house), beginning on the 28th of 
June. Brother Earl will assist me. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
L. B. ScoTT. 
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Dow CITY, Iowa, June 12th, r884. 

Bro. ':fo.<cf'h:-As I often hear my brethren say 

that the endowments and garments introduced 

by Lyman Wight were the same as those intro

duced by Brigham Young, I wish to state that 

they were not. And, as I was considered worthy 

by both these men to receive my endowments, I 
consider myself a competent witness, and will 
proceed to tell the difierence as I understand it. 
Both claimed authority to seal men and women 
together for time and eternity; in this they were 
alike. Lyman Wight gave no endowments of 
secresy. The washing of feet, anointing with 
oil, ordaining kings, queens, and priests, are the 
sum and substance of Lyman's endownments. 
The garment and robe he introduced, was a loose 
frock, made according to the pattern of one worn 
by Moroni when he lirst· appeared to Joseph 
Smith, as given in his history. This was not 
worn only on certain occasions. No marks indi

cating the priesthood were on this garment. 
Brigham's garment was a tight garment, made 
like drawers with sleeves and hody connected, 
with marks on the knee and breast. This was to 
be worn always. Our instructions were even in 
washing of the body to keep one leg In the gar
ment. In Brigham's endowments both feet and 
body were washed and anointed with oil; but he 
did not ordain kings and priests and queens, as 
did Lyman. He brought all under oath and 
covenant to avenge the blood of the prophets, 
and gave us a name we would be called forth 
from the grave by. This is about the extent of 
his endowment, with the addition of a second 
endowment, and I am a witness of this also; 
which was an anointing and setting apart for the 
ressurrection and power conferred to rise from ' 
the dead, and to raise others. Saints, you see no 
similarity between the en do\\ ments of these men. 
The robe that Lyman introduced was an entire 
covering of linen, with the exception of head, 
hands and feet; added to this he had an apron, 
imitating the one made by Adam and Eve in 
the Garden of Eden; but no mark. This we were 
to be laid away in after death, and be worn when 
sealed for eternity.· Brigham's robe was the 
same as Lyman's with the exception of the marks 
of the priesthood, and used for the same purpose, 
hence we see some similarity in the robes of· 
these two men-alike only the marks. This ends' 
the histoi·y I set out to roake. 

Now let me place myself on record concerning: 
the Mountain Meadow Massacre. I have been 
asked the question a number of times, "Were you 
in that massacre?" Those asking the question, 
seeing the name of John Hawley in John D. 
Lee's History, thinking that he made a mistake 
when he said, "This John Hawley went to Indian 
Territory, and died- there." And, as I lived in 
southern Utah at the time of this massacre, they' 
have thought that I must be the man. Now, let 
me say to all, I was not the John Hawley that' 
Lee speaks of; neither was I there, nor do I: 
k~ow any thing of how It was conducted only~ 
from hearsay. Let me relate a few things that. 
took place at the time, or after the massacre. 
Those that went to the Mountain Meadows, and 
as I suppose took part in the killing, (this is sup
position only upon my part), on their return, 
three of the men spoke with a great deal of zeal, 
and declared to us that the dividing line was then 
drawn between Jew and Gentile, and all must 
die that passed through the Territory who were 

not of our faith. The work of death the::r 

applauded very much. As I had just returned 
from Salt Lake City with my family, they en! led 
upon me to talk; and I continued the subject of 
death; and proclaimed wifh as much zeal agnin;:t 
the work of death (done by them as I then sup
posed) as they did for it. For this they took me 
to task, but all in secret; but as I had a balance 
of power in their meeting, the vote stood in favor 
of my living. However, they sent a tlclcgate to 
infol"m me 'that I must be more on my guard b 
what I Raid, and the tnan interrogated 1nc thu~,: 

"Bro. John, you came very near lm;ing your life 
for what you said yesterday; and I have hecn ,;ept 

to tell you to be more on your guard." re

member very well the answer I gave hin1, and 
that was this: "Bro. Young, (\Vm. Young was 
the man), I don't know but I am as vvcll prepared 
to die now as ever I will be; and if you take my 
life for proclaiming againot that deed of munlc;·, 
you will kill an innocent man; but you may tc'i 
your brethren that I still stand OH what r saicL" 
That day br;ought Brigham's message to the 

people, concerning the company just killed; but 
too late to do them any good. It read as follows: 
"Let them pass, and treat them as you would 
like to be treated were you passing through their 
own land." When this was read, I had friends. 
This testimony I must meet some time. 

JOHN HA WLRY. 

CHESTER, Illinois, June I6th, rtJ()+ 
Bro, J-osrjlt:-Here in the old Chester llranch 

we are rejoicing very much since Bro. Beaird of 
St. Louis came down among us and baptized 
seven, and organized us into a branch of twch·c 
members. We hold our meetings regularly, and 
enjoy the Spirit. The outsiders pay but little 
attention to us, and we realize that "a prophet is 

not without honor, save in his own country." If 
any want a "good Elder," let them send for Brn. 
Beaird. He is an earnest faithful worker. May 
the Lord bless him, and crown him with many 
sheaves is the prayer of each member of this 
branch. Yours in bonds, 

JASPER M. TousLEY. 

ATLANTIC, Iowa, June 17th, r884. 
Bro. ':fosrj>lt:-We came to Atlantic last Octo- ' 

ber, and are the only Latter Day Saints living in 
or any where near the town. There are 
of churches some of which I have attencle€1 
pretty regularly, and often hear good latter day 

sermons preached--but I guess it would not do 

to Jet them know it. I attended theM. E. Church 
all winter. Some of the sisters came to us V':ant
ing us to unite with their church; but told them 
I did not sec as it would make us any better; 
for I considered myself and family, children of 
God. We had obeyed the gospel, and felt om
selves brothers and sisters to every child of God; 
for we were all striving to enter into the one rest. 
A few days ago I was present at a funeral ser
mon preached by one of the M. E. brethren, and 
after the sermon was over and we were on the 
road to the cemetery, it so happened that it was 
my lot to be placed in the carriage that containc1! 
the preacher, and some of his members. The 
preacher imagined that I was a sister in their 
church, so he asked me if I was. I told him thai. 
I was a Latter Day Saint. He seemed wonder 
struck for a few moments and then he began to 
ask questions about our belief, and what the dif
ference was between the Mormons at Salt Lake 

and those in this part of the ·world. I said to 

him: "Brother, is it possible you do not know the 
difference between 1hein, vvhcn just a short tin1e 
ago those brethren frotn our church Vfent to 
\Vashing·ton City and there it was n1ade known 

vvhich vvas the true church.'' Ilc studied a fe\v 

moments and then said: "0, yes, l do remember 
about it." And then he mentioned one nr two of 
their names. l !e then said he would likr' to 

know whnl their belief was; and in my poor way 
I fold him as well as l could. Then he said to 

me: "\Vhy in the namr' of the world don't you 

join our church." T told him about lhc same 
that I told I he lkst sisl<·r a short time !wfore, so 
our conversation was brought 1o a close~ for "'C 

vvcrc nc8ring the CC'Inc!ery, vi.·hcrc wt"" "\\'CTC' to 

plant the little bud that had bc<'n t:l]u.,n "" ay 
ft·otn parents so soon. So it. h .. , ol!r fa11h is not 
hard 1.o look into, or our doctrine. ra1 her, if one is 

but honest in hearl, and is a seeker after God's 
truths, for he will Lty hold of the eternal truth 
for it is mighty and will prcyail. 

My husband and myself would be glad indeed 
if there could be a good Elder sent to our town; 
for if an able speaker could come here and preach 
for a week or two, and open up the way, we 
think there might be a great deal of good done 
here. llut it must he a man thai. knows how to 

appmach the people, and thoroughly undcrstnl1tls 
the doctrine. Vve ·will hope on, and pray on lhat 

there may a man of God be sent to this town, to 
bring this people to· an understanding of the 

word of the living and 1xne God. Pray for ns 
brother, for we are alone in our faith, but God is 
with tw, so we need not fear whal man can dolo 
us. Praying for the welfare of Zion, your sister 
in the one hope, 

JJARRlET fUDSl'ET!L 

CLrl\'TON, Town, 

June 13th, Ig8:1-· 
Bro. 'Josef'" :--1 came here on the 5th, and at

tended the collfercncc at this place, which passed 
off Saturday and Stmclay. \Ve had a very enjoy
able time. Business was transacted with a good 
spirit, while a good degree-of the divine unction 
was with us during all of our spiritual exercises. 
I had the pleasure of baptizing two on Tuesday 
the roth, two daughters of Bro. and Sr. Russel of 
Inland,. Iowa. I continued services here until 
last night. I think more here will obey soon. 
I return home from here. 

Yours in Christ, 
H. c. BRONSON. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
June r3th.--Prince Hohcnlohe, the German 

Embassador at Paris, declares·that public feeling 
in Germany ·continues to he envenomed ag:linst 
France by constant provocation hy the "French 
press. 

A new Belgian Ministry has been formed nn
dcr J ulcs Malon as 1\1ini~tcr of foreign afrairs. 

Gen. Booth, the head of the Sah·ation lnmy, 
is treating for the purchaS<' of l':dl's castle and 
estate in \Vales for <l Lnlily residence. (;en. 

Booth i:-; said io he 1uakin:~ large profits as lender 
of the s~lv:l\ion i\nny. 

The Cahlm·!s at Vienna and St Petersburg 
ha,·e joined the Berlin Cabinet for the purpose of 
intervening between Servia and Bulgaria on a 
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definite settlement of the frontier dilllculties. 
Orden; have been sent to Sophia and Belgrade to 
disarm their frontier posts. 

In the British House of Commons last evening 
Woodall's amendment to the franchise bill in 
favor of female sufii·age was rejected by a vote 
of 27r to I35· Gladstone ;;tatcd, during the 
course of the debate, that if the amendment was 
adopted the Government would not be answer
able for the passage of the bilL 

June r4th.-English public opinion is opposed 
to permitting France having control with Eng
land over Egyptian affairs. French public opin
ion,. on the contrary, is dissatisfied that France 
has not greater influence in these matters. Glad
stone's supremacy is menaced on account of his 
concessions, Ferry's on account of his lack of 
aggressi vcncss. 

There seems to be no doubt that Berber has 
been captured by the Mahdi's followers, and that 
the garrison and the male able bodied citizens 
who were opposed to the Mah(li have been put 
to the sword, The Pall -~fall Gazette, the Radical 
Jingo organ, commenting on the affair, says: 
"We must now add 3,500 more to the thousands 
already butchered to make a holiday for Glad
stonian principles. Humanity," it adds, "revolts 
at such a state of things. Somehow or other a 
stop should be put to it." 

The following act is now in force: "Be it cit

acted by the Se11ales and 1 louse of rejrese!l!atives of 
lite Ullifecl Stales olAmerica iJl Cvugrcss assenzblal) 

That the rate of postage on newspaper and peri
odical publications of the second class when sent 
by others than the publisher or news agent,' shall 
be one cent for each four ounces or fractional 
part thereof, and shall be fully prepaid by postage 
slam ps allixed to said matter. Approved June 
<)lh, 1884. H,~reafler Postuwsters will receive 
for mailing newspapers and periodical publica~ 

lions of the cwcond chtss, when sent by ?ther 
than the publioher or news agent, at the rate of 
one~ cent for each four ounces or £rational pm·t 
thereof. 

June 15tl1.-~~A large meeting of Orangemen 
was held at Belfast, Ireland. Resolutions were 
adopted denouncing Earl Spencer and warning 
him not to attempt tu carry out his intention cf 
visiting Ubtcr. 

Agents of the Spanish and ltali:m Govern
ment have advised lhe sultan of M:orocco to re
fuse~ to grant the co~Jcessions demanded by 
}/ranee, and are urging ldn1 not to sign the treaty 
tnaking the&c concessions. 

Much attention is attracted by the reception of 
the Boer delegates at Bt:rlin. ,...rhe German Etn

peror was gracious, Bismarck talked Plattdeutsch 
with them, and wherever they go the sentries 
present arms. England is annoyed because the 
delegates have been openly complimented on de
feating her, and Holland is rendered r;till more 
uneasy. The african Dutch were styled "people 
of the same race as the German," and the inter
pretation is that Bismarck was hinting~ designs 
against the independence of the Dutch in Europe. 
StKh threats are the 111ore fnrrr1idab1e at a tin1e 

when the last male heir of the Dutch throne is 

supposed to be dying. 
Seven 1nen \Vere exccuh:d Saturday at Jerez, 

lV1L'xico, for :1 black IIand Socialist ontrnge. 

FiYc others were con11niUed to hnprisonrnent 

for iife. 
June 16th---Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, Under 

Ji'oreign s~~nstary~ stD.ted in th1:1 HrHh>b C\-1ln-
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mons ycstcnlay that correspondence has been 
Loing on since May, 1882, between the British 
and United States Government in relation to the 
dynamite plots. 

An explosion occurred in South London this 
1norning which wa;; at tlrst attributed to dyna
mite fiends, but which is said to have been the 
result of experiments made by an electrician for 
scientific purposes in his private house. The 
electrician has been arrested, and will be held 
until the matter is fully investigated. 

The International African Association, which 
bas formally placed itself at the disposal of the 
German Government, has received the following 
reply from Prince Bismarck: "The German 
Government is by no means disinclined to enter 
into permanent treaty relations with the associa
tion., but must first be exactly informed concern
ing the legal and financial status of the associa
tion." 

The Mabdi has written a letter in which he 
appoints his Amcer as Governor of Dongola. 
lie threatens to annihilate any Turkish force 
that is sent to the Soudan. The Governor of 
Dongola has sent the letter to Nubar Pasha, the 
Egyptian Premier. Admiral Hewett has arrived 
from his n\ission to the King of Abyssinia. Two 
companies of engineers will leave Chatham im
rnediatly for Egypt. The Governor of Massowat 
telegraphs that the result of Admiral He,velt's 
mission to the Abyssinian King John has been 
that the latter has undertaken to relieve Kassala 
and that the Gallabas tdbe has assembled at 
Adowa for that purpose. Orders have been 
given to facilitate the retreat of the Dongola 
E;arrison. The fall of Berber caused great ex
citement at Assouan, but the patrolling o.f the 
guuboals tends to reassure the natives. It is be
llcved in oJlicial circles that Khartoum is safe. 
1\dvices from Berber state that IIussion Pasha 
Kalifa, Governor of Berber, fell wounded, and 
would have been killed had not a son of Hassan 

a brother of Mohammed, rushed to the 
rescue, and held a rebel flag over him until the 
fight was finished. Hassan and Mohammed had 
been in the rebel camp some time, dressed as 
dcrvishers. The rebels are within a week's march 
uf Dongola and Korodw. The feast of Ramadan 
giv<~s a month\; delay, after which nothing can 
l'revcnt the rebels seizing any point south of 
,\sc-iout, which is within twelve hours' march of 

Cairo. 
A party of engineers is ordered from En-

e;hnd to Egypt at once to survey the desert be
l v.'ecn Sankin and Berber, with a view of the 
con~~ lruction of a rail v;a y. 

J ll consequence of the threats of the dyna
witcrs a cordon of armed watchmen has been 
pl:iced around Eaton Hall, the Duke of westmin
c.ter.'s residence in Chester. Between 6 o'clock 
in the evening, and six in the moming hereafter 
only the main entrance to the police otation will 
he <Jsecl. A constable will be kept on special 
d nt:.- all the time at the entrance. 

Emigrant passenger rates have been reduced 
on all the German and English transatlantic 
d.earnship lines to $15. 'The National .Line, it is 
report,ed 7 is selling Uckets for $14. 

Ger~lld Thomas Tulley, an absconding cashier 
ct p,~est:on (Englnnd) bank, bas been arrested 

in Y ark City, and is held for extradition 
01.1 ::1 charge of forgery. 

1 n Sontbern New Jersey this morning the 
1 hcn.J\on,;~t~r ft;!U to 38°, ,..Ahe:re '\vere frosts jn 
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some places, and considerable damage was done 
to tender crops. 

June r7.-Through the efforts of Russia, Aus
tria, and Germany peace has been restored be
tween Bulgaria and Servia. 

Earl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has 
started for Belfast. A meeting bas been called by 
the Orangemen to protest against the order regard
ing public demonstrations. There is great excite
ment in Belfast. The absence of decorations lis 
generally remarked. On one building is a union 
jack half-masted; another is suspended across the 
street through which Earl Spencer must pass, 
with the following words npon it: "Remember 
Newry and Rossmore." Four hundred extra po
lice and a troop of lancers have arrived. Earl 
Spencer arrived this evening. There Is great 
enthusiasm. 

The Orangemen held a mass meeting at Bel
fast, Ireland, and bitterly protested against the 
late proclamation of the Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land, forbidding Orange demonstrations, and 
favoring those of the Nationalists. 

A railway is to be built from Suakin, Egypt, 
five miles inland. 

A meeting to promulgate the doctrines of dy
namite was held at No. zoS Blue Island avenue 
Chicago, IlL, last night. About one-third of 
those present were young women and another 
third were beardless youths, who went into par
oxysms of applause whenever some particularly 
blood-thirsty statement was indulged in by the 
speakers. Mrs. O'Grady, who presided, pre~nt
ed a petition, or, as she called it, a demand upon 
Presid~nt Arthur to release Dr. Gallagher, a 
convicted dynamiter now serving his sentence 
in an English prison, although the means to 
that end were not clear. M. N. O'Connor sang 
a dynamite song, in which the refrain was the 
killing of Englishmen by the wearers of the 
shamrock. He was followed by Mr Crow, who 
was introduced as a inan who had subscribed $5o 
to the cause. He said the excitement in En
gland now showed what could be done with a 
few thousand dollars. Only six men employed 
by Patrick Ford were engaged in London now. 
The speaker criticised the rasbni$SS of the dy.na
miters in destroying police stations when it 
would be much safer to blow up factories. With 
$roo,ooo, said he, London could be burned to its 
suburbs. He also advocated the destruction of 
merchant vessels containing a large number of 
women and children, instead of men~of-war, as 
being safer and just as efilcacions. Capt. Casey 
held that Lord Coleridge ought to have been 
shot while in this country. He was in favor of 
killing eminent Englishmen who came over. 
These arc fair specimens of three hours' incess
ant talk. 

Ben Butler has accepted the nomination of the 
National Greenback Convention which met in 
Indianapolis recently. He indorses the purposes 
of the Greenbackers. 

Considerable alarm exists on the Pacific Slope 
over the increased immigration from China. 
Last Sunday the steamer Tokio brought r,092 

Celestials to San Francisco. Of these 2oo were 
ticketed for Victoria but it is altogether probable 
that they will remain in the United States. The 
Chinese immigration so far this year exceeds by 
400 the total immigration fo,- the whole year of 
r883. It is believed that a very large number 
have been admitte(l on fraudtllent certificates 
while many affiicte(l with the smallpox and oth; 
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er diseases have been allowed, to land through 
lack of vigilance on the part of the custom-house 
officers. The Tokio, for instance, had landed 500 
immigrants when a child suffering from small
pox was found hidden away in the vessel. 

June r8.-At the election just held in Bulgar
ia the Radical-Liberals were everywhere victori
ous. There was some rioting. 

Several factories at Warsaw and other manu
facturing centres of Poland have been searched, 
and many workingmen·· have been arrested on 
the charge of being Anarchists. 

An English artillery regiment mutinied at 
Glin, near Limerick, Ireland, yesterday, and 
made a savage attack on the townspeople injur
ing several of them. S.ome arrests were made. 

The Belgian Senate has been dissolved. It 
had a Liberal majority. The recent elections for 
members of the constituent Assembly resulted in 
a victory for the Clericals. It is probable that 
the Senatorial elections, which will take place 
July 8, will also result in a Clerical triumph. 

Fredetick William, the Crown Prince of Ger
many, has been appointed President, and Bis
marck Vice-President, ofthe new Prussian Coun
cil of State,. consisting of seventy-one members, 
including forty-two State officials, three profes
sional men, six clergymen, ten landlords, and six 
merchants. 

It is stated in Berlin that Russia has decided 
to appoint a special military council, to be pre
sided over by the Grand Duke Nicholas, heir-ap
parent to the the throne, who recently became of 
age":' to take measures to prevent the spread of 
Socialism in the Russian army, bt;t that the 
Grand Duke proposed such rigorous measures 
that even the Chief of Police deprecated the 
adoption thereof. 

The steamship America made the trip from 
New York to Queenstown, Eng., in six days and 
fourteen hours, beating the best previous record 
by two hours ... 

Bishop Simpson, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, died at Philadelphia yesterday, after a 
lingering illness. He would have completed his 
73d year Saturday. 

The Utah bill, in a slightly amended form, 
passed the Senate yesterday by a vote of 23 to 
15. The fifteen negative votes were all cast by 
Democrats. 

Philip Emery, a member of the Salvation Ar
my who became crazed through religious excite
ment, drowned himself at Guelph, Ont., yester
day. 

A large force is now at work pushing up the 
Washington monument to completion. A cor
respondent says that it is now higher than the 
Church of St. Peter's at Rome and before Christ
mas it will be forty feet nearer the clouds than 
any known structure. The marble blocks of 
which it is constructed, which cost about $40 
each as they come from the quarries, "rough ash
lers," and $20 more when dressed, are brought 
from the stonecutters' shops on trucks into the 
elevator, which occupies the interior of the mon
ument, Each stone weighs about three tons, and 
the elevator can easily. accommodate two of 
them. "The man at the wheel" consumes seven 
or eight minutes in hoisting them. On reaching 
the top, the crane, an arm of the derricK, takes 
i10ld of each stone, and, by a little guiding, the 
immense weight is as easily placed in position as 
if it were a brrck. The corner-stones, are always 
set first. The two stonesetters have each four 

masons waiting on them and one cement man 
for the two. These eleven men make up the 
complement working each day on the top, and 
who, if seen at all by people below them, look 
about the size of infants. 

June 19th.-Lord Hartington stated in the 
British Commons that the Government of which 
he is a member was convinced that the force of 
British and Egyptian soldiers in Upper Egypt 
was capable of withstanding any invading force 
that the Mahdi could send against them. He 
said the Egyptian soldiers and the British were 
not under the same command and there was !V) 

concert of action between them. 
The King of Cambodia has transferred the ad

ministration of his Kingdom to the French Gov
ernos of Saigon. The Departments of Justice, 
Finance, Customs, Public Works, and the Army 

. have been placed under French control. The 
obolition of slavery follows. A provisional civil 
list of 300,000 piastres has been granted the King, 
and ample allowances to the other members of 
the royai family. A treaty embodying the 
foregoing has been concluded, subject to the ratfi
cation of President Grevy. 

The Porte is not reconciled to the outlook of 
affairs in Egypt. It has addressed a circular to 
the Powers inbistin'g that England's self.impos
ed task of restoring order in Egypt is so far com
pleted that the army of occupation ought to be 
withdrawn, The moral authority and prestige of 
the Sultan is amply sullicient, it says, to insure 
internal tranquillity. If, however, the Powers 
are of the opinion that an extraneous military 
force is necesaary, such force might be supplied 
by the Sultan alone, or in conjunction with Eng
land, France, Italy, and Spain. 

There was an exchange of shots to-day at 
Suakin. The Governor of Dongola asks rein
forcements. He states that he will not evacuate 
Dongola before the feast of Ramadan. The re
port that Kassala has fallen is doubted in milita
ry circles. Col. Wood has been instructed to ec
helon the whole Egyptian army between Assou
an and Wada-Haifa by the end of the present 
month. Several battalions of English infantry 
will proceed to Assouan, where an intrenched 
camp is being constructed. 

There was a riot at Krivoroge, Russia, yester
day, in which the houses of many Jews were 
severely wrecked. The riots were suppressed by 
the millitary. 

The Governor of Berber had in his possession 
$8o,ooo of Government money. It is rumored 
the Governor was ·neither wounded nor taken 
prisoner. Rebels have captured the Town of 
Ghia, near the Abyssinian frontier. They also 
captured six guns, 300 of the garrison, and 700 
camels. 

Heavy rains in Northern Mexico have inter
rupted railroad travel. At the same time there 
are- complaints of drouth around the Mexican 
Capital. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

June 13th.-A water-spout occurred in Akul
rig, Russian Turkestan, June 2d. The river was 
overflowed, seventy houses were destroyed, and 
forty persons drowned. 

The lake steamer Pearl ran on the rocks at 
at White Rock, on Lake Huron, Thursday night. 
The cargo has been thrown overboard. It is 
feared the vessel will prove a total loss. 

Near Camden, Pa., an excursion train ran into 

an accomodation train, killing seven men imme
diately, and injuring a score of others. 

June r4th.-Two tanks of the oil works of 
Love & Fleming, at Green Point, N. Y., were 
burned yesterday; also the sheds and docks of 
the company. The loss is placed at $so,ooo. 

A heavy gale on Lake Erie caused great dam
age to shipping, and much delay also. 

Jime rGth.-Loss by fire at Allegheny City, 
Pa., $7,000. Tell City, Ind., $6o,ooo. Luther, 
Mich., $w,ooo. Sioux City, Ia., $38,5oo. Pla
quemine, La., $zo,ooo. 

Advices from Greenland state that the brig 
Elesia was crushed by ice in the vicinity of that 
island recently, and ten men perished. 

Two persons were killed and considerable 
property destroyed at Butler, Pa .• by the explos
ion of a boiler used in pumping an oil well. 

June r7th.-'.t'he entire business part of the 
town of Pinos Altos, Mexico, was destroyed by 
fire May 29th. The loss is stated to be $3oo,ooo, 
and no insurance. Considerable distress existed 
among the inhabitants for want of food. 

Mrs. John Roth escaped from a burning build
ing at Eric, Pa., yesterday morning. She rushed 
back to get her clothing and was burned to death. 
Loss by fire at Lafayette, Ind., Hominy Mills, 
$4.5,000. Galveston, Tex., $ro,ooo. Athens, Pa., 
$roz,ooo. Vevay, Ind., $w,ooo. Charlevoix, 
Mich, $ s,ooo. 

By the premature explosion of a blast two 
Am.ericans and twelve l\fexican laborers were 
killed on the Tampico Branch of the Mexican 
Central Railroad recently. 

June rS.-Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., yester
day, $3o,ooo. 

While the whaler Chieftain was fishing off the 
coast of Greenland four boats were dispatched in 
pursuit of a school of whales. A dense fog arose 
and the crew were unable to find the ship. They 
were only supplied with two days' provisions and. 
water. They endeavored to reach Iceland, 200 
miles distant. A tempest arose and the boats 
were separated. The cold was intense. One 
boat reached land after eight days at sea. The 
men were in an emaciated and thoroughly ex
hausted condition, their only nourishment being 
from sucking ice. It is feared the other three 
boats, containing fifteen men, are lost. Only 
seven men were left on board the Chieftain, and 
great anxiety is felt for her fate. 

A passenger train on the New Brunswick Rai.l
road was thrown off the track near St. John's, N. 
B., this morning. The engineer and fireman 
were badly scalded and a number of passengers 
were slightly injured. Seven cars were wrecked. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

Two of the leading London banking-houses 
have issued a new Canadian loan of $zs,ooo,ooo 
at 3.% per cent. The minimum price is 9L 

Of clearing-house certificates aggregating $24,
ooo,ooo issued during the recent financial Hurry 
in New York $rz,ooo,ooo have been already 
canceled. 

The Vulcan Powder Manufacturing Company 
of Calasqua, Pa., has accepted $75,000 from the 
Dupont Powder Company for suspending work 
for one year. There appears to be a monopoly 
in the powder manufacturing business 

At Connellsville, Pa., rso English and Irish 
miners employed by a coal-mining firm refused 
to work because the firm had decided to employ 
Hungarian miners. 
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OJTicial report;; of the crops in Michigan indi
cate that the harvest will be nearly up to the 
a vcrage as far as wheat, corn, clover, and grass 
are concerned. 

Heavy raj,ns are doing immense damage to 
crops in Califomia. 

Near Portland, Oregon, cut-worrns are destroy-

ine; the crop's. '" 
~rhree thousand employees of the won;ted mills 

at Bradford, England, struck for higher wage;;. 
There is great disorder, and the windows of the 
mills were smashed. The stonemasons of brad
ford also struck. 

The Indian Government has decided to pro
cure boring-machinery, owing to the discovery of 
oil-bearing strata in Sibi, and to develop the re

»Cources of that region. The discovery look 
place at Sibi, ncar Quetta, in the extreme north
west of India. It will have an important bear 
ing, it is thought, ou the industrial development 
of India and in the solution of the Central Asian 
qnestion. The discovery of a c;tore of mineral 
wealth along the line of the railways which the 
lndian Government has decided to construct to
ward Candahar will cause an inllux of labor 
from India into Southern Afghanistan and foster 
intercourse between the two countries, the polit
ical importance of which it will be ditlicult to 
overrate. 

These new discoveries will open up a lively op
position to the Russian wells al Daku. On the 
;;hores oi lhe Caspian Sea there arc vast dcpos
ils of petroleum, and these, though they have 
scarcciy yel been opened, already amount to one
''ixlh of the Amercan production. The oil-bear
ing strata stretch from Baku, past the Island of 
Tchcliken, 300 miles across the Caspian, through 
the great steppes of Turkestan, until they are 
lost close to the llimalayas. The accounts of 
th..is district given by the late Mr. O'Donovan in 
his wonderful ride to Mcrv, by Mr. Marvin, Col. 
Stewart, Mr. Arthur Arnold, and others, have 
made the district famous. There arc 1-CX> wells 
of oil in the small explored area. Around it the 
hatnle.t of Baku has be<;otne a city of 3o,ooo inR 
habitants. 'J'hc price of petroleum at these wells 
is less less than that of water. The crude oil has 
been selling at eight cents per barrel of forty 
gallow;. Still all this resource of petroleum is 
worth little if it cannot be purified cheaply and 
be trat~sporled economically. This difficulty has 
been ;;olvcd by the ability and energy of Mr. 
Ludwig Nobel, a practical engineer. He is of 
Swedish extraction, and has become the Russian 
oil king. Mr. Nobel has built ;;team llects entire
ly for the quick transport of the finished oil, and 
these steamers are propelled by the refuse of the 
distillation. The refined oils pass by pipes to the 
end of a jetty, and are pnmped directly into the 
holds. These ships when they reach harbor 
pnmp the petroleum into spcciaily·constructed 
raihvny vans or reservoirs, t\venty~five of 1vhich 
form a train. \Vhen this arrivccs :1t its destinn
t.Ion the petroleum is again pumped out into dis
tributing tanks, 0£ which there are many of yary
ing capacity thn;>ughont ltussia. 

In this way American petrolr;um has been a) .. 
n1ost driven onl of ]{ussia~ \vldle Caucasian pci
ro1enn~ hns to a great extent taken its place. 
This would not affect the rest of Europe greatly 
'""rere it not that the H .. usslan oll king is already 
pouring petroleum through the Baltic into Ger
many, and he is preparing to flood the Mediter
·ran0n.r; ·~r.~~:l In~Uc thro·ngh ~h(; .Hlp.t;:}.; S~J?.- hy t.hf' 
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railway connecting Baku with Batoum, or to 
speak more generally, the Caspian with the Black 
Sea. If these ventures have a commercial suc
cess there is undoubtedly petroleum in !he Cau
casian lands sutlicient to supply the world with 
ilJa! commodity for a prolonged period of its his
tory. 

Tlle ]j.f(zrk Lane .H~press, in its weekly review 
of the British grain trade says: There have been 
scanty o!Ierings of English wheat. The tr,ade in 
foreign wheat offstands is not improved. Values 
an: against sellers. At Liverpool American red 
wheats have receded one penny. Jlvlaize is 
cheaper at London and dearer at Liverpool. 
\Vhc,at cargoes off coa;;t again received some 
altenl.ion from continental buyers. There were 
two arrivals and six sales Four cargoes were 
withdrawn. The trade in wheat cargoes on pas
sage am! for shipment is againot sellers with the 
advent of fine weather. Sales of English wheat 
during the week, 46,Goo quarters at 37 shillings 
and 4 pence, against 44.,364 quarters at 4.2 ;;bill

ings ancl 9 pence the corresponding week last 
year. 

]~he decrease n the aggregate clearances of 
the twenty-five leading Clearing-houses of the 
U nii.ed Stales in the last week, as compared with 
Uw aggregate {or the corresponding ·week la8t 
year, was 23-1 per cent. Outside of New York 
Uw decrease was 10.9. 

C Tully & Co., shipowners, of Newcastle, 

England, have failed for £ss,6o9. 
Tenc 1'7th.-The manufacturm~s' Bank of :Mil

w;ukec suspended payment. The liabilities are 

placed at $4oo.ooo. 
Nearly 125 miles of railroad were constructed 

in the United Slates last week, making the mile
age completed so far this year r,o32. 

Tile wheat crop in the vicinity of Nashville, 
Incl., is rapidly approaching rnaturity, and so far 
adv:lllclcd is it lhat little danger is apprcheuded 
of tlte ravages of ihe Hessian fly. The heads 
are ·large :wd filling quite satisfactorily, and from 
present indications the harvest will begin there 
abont uly rst. Corn is doing nicely, and reports 
of damage inJ-lictcd by the cut-worm and baJ 
,vea~her have been ex.!;tggerated. Large quan
l:itie:; oi wool have been marketed this month, 
and the crop in \Vaba~h County is heavier than 
for "cveral years. 

The reports from the wheat and corn Jields 
ncar Lafayette, Ind., are such as to justify the 
bdi•.et that Tippecanoe County will this year 
hay,; a very large yield. II ere and there are 
rcpcrte that the fly is stinging the wheat and 
cloir:g some damage, but the general report is that 
cv,'ll ything is most encouraging. Harvesting 
will bc:gin in some parts of the county by the 
2Stl' or 3oth of J nne. 

On the whole the prospects for crops near 
\Va:ertown, \Vis., are not as flattering as appear
ances ·;ndkated ten days ago. The red v-rinter 
wbcat be~1ding out and stands well, while the 
white winter r;eems qnite backward. Spring 
Yvh.~::nt generally, as tvell as tnost o.f the barley, is 
dolqr, poorly at present, although there are some 
c·,ccl\ent pieces of bo:h, but the fields are snrifer

for 'v.p.nt ol rain. Corn started well, and for 
there has not been a season ·when so little 

of the ~ecd 1nisscd co1ning up, but the crop is 

gro>dr:g scnrce1y an.Y just no·v~- on account of the 
inned dry wcathc:r and co1d nights. Oats 

look well and give promise of an abundant crop. 
nnd !.P1lJl",tHl,Jly Ja.te :a.b01.1t hlo~som., 

ing. Meadows and marshes indicate a very 
heavy yield of grass. Fruit of all kinds con
tinues promising, the late frosts apparently doing 
no damage thereabouts. 

Our wheat harvest is ready and waiting.on the 
binders, says a dispatch from Nashville Tenn., 
but incessant rains for the last two weeks have 
seriously interfered with all farm work stopping 
the cultivation of corn just at a time th.at it need
ed work most, and now weedy fields and han'est 
are both pressing our farmers, and still it rains, 
with no immediate prospect of holding up. 
Much of the wheat on strong land has fallen, 
and during the two weeks we have not had 
enough sunshine to raise it up, and the result 
niust be much mildewed and damaged grain. 
Our prospect was flattering, and with dry weather 
would still be good, but another week's r<tin will 
seriously injure everything. 

The farmers are all haying near Holland, 
Mich., and never had finer weather for it than at 
present. Since last week Monday no rains have 
fallen, with hot weather during the day and cold 
nights without any dew, so that it is not called 
very ·favorable corn weather; still corn is doing 
very well where the cut-worm has not injured it. 
Wheat reports are all favorable so far. Oats 
promise to be very heavy. The apple crop 
promises an abundance. Potatoes are growing 
fast, and some of the early varieties are in blossom. 
Strawberries are in the market and sell at from 
10 to rz cents per quart. 

Reports from a dozen points near Hot Springs, 
Ark., represeut a gratifying condition of cotton 
and the cereals. One or two localities complain 
of the insutiiciency of rain, but otherwise the 
prospects are very good. .The yield of wheat 
prombes to be large and satisfactory. Harvest
ing will begin in a few days. The great fruit 
interests along the Iron Mountain route were 
never in a better way, and the exportation of 
peaches is very heavy. In the event of no drouth, 
which is greatly apprehended in some localities, 
this year's crop will be unusually abundant. -

The weather has been dry and hot for the last 
week at Hennepin, Ill., and the cornfields seem 
to look healthy and the growth almost phenom
enal. Rain is needed to add to the already rapid 
growth, as the ground in some localities is getting 
very hard. Much cultivating has been clone 
during the last week, and weedy corn is a thing 
of the past. 

The crop reports from all sections of Canada, 
promise an abundant harvest. 

BHANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners, 1nnslin Elides; printed 

headin!!B and ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of Children~ and for Marriages ... - .. - - .. - - . - - -2 00 

DISTRIC'r RECORDS. 
Printed and bonnd similar to Branch Records ..... - .. 3 00 

LICENSES, NO'l'ICES, &c. 
E:lder,s, Priest's, Teacher,s, and Den con's Licenses, 

each, per dozen ........ - . - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -.. - .. - . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and .. _ . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, With 

blank stub, 35 for_ . . . . - . - - - -- ... - .. - .. -.- .. . .. -. 25 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance Tickets ____ .100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Bchuvior ~:rickets. . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for._____ 2., 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for ..... --- ... _._____ .. -.-- --.- 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for 5c .. 100 for .. _. 40 
No.46l.-BookMarkcrs, 2x6; 10for8c., JOOfor ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book-Markers, 2\jix6: 10for25c., 100for .... 2 :15 
No. 871.-Flowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100. _ ~0 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and ]<'lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for...... . ...... __ . _ ....... --- .. - ..... 1 50 
No. :373.~Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y2; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 4fi9.-F'lowers and Vel'Res,-2%x4; 10 forJ2e.,100 .. i 00 
No. a85.--Autumn t<oi';.B.Ves~ 3}.:6; lOt() i5c~tJ 100 fox ..... 2 2a 
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~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

(~nmmuni~afinns. 
AnTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

BOOK OF MORMON. 

FoR more than fifty years, the Elders of 
latter day Israel have been preaching are
stored gospel, and the divinity of the Book 
of Mormon; and from the beginning until 
now, men have opposed them. Many ob
jections have been urged against the Book 
of Mormon, and many times the question 
has been asked, What use is it. We have 
no need for it. We have a Bible, and that 
is sufiicient; and if it is true, where is your 
evidenc~ in favor "of it. 

To -tl1e first I would answer, there is 
great need of the Book of Mormon. It 
supplies a want long felt. It gives a true, 
and the only correct history of the settle
ment of this continent, and origin of the 
American Indians. It contains the fulness 
of the gospel of Christ. It condemns polyg
amy artrl its kindred evils, and other false 
and corrupt teachings of the nineteenth 
century, and makes plain the way of salva
tion. 

To the second question I answer: There 
is a cloud of witnesses in favor ofthe book's 
being divine. Peter speaks of the restor
ation of all things, "Which God hath 
spoken by the mouth of all the holy proph
ets since the world began."-Acts 3: 19-21. 

John saw an angel flying in the midst of 
heaven, that was to restore the gospel to 
the earth. The testimony of Joseph Smith 
and others is, that the angel did come and 
show them the plates containing the record 
of Joseph, from which the Book of Mor
mon was translated; and the church has 
all along, and does now bear witness, that 
the messenger did come, and that God has 
confirmed it by his Spirit revealing the 
truth to his Saints, and literally confirm
ing the book by fulfilling the prophecies 
concerning it. The Prophet Amos says 
in 3: 7: "Surely the Lord God will do 
nothing, but he revealeth his secret to his 
servants the prophets." John while in vis
ion on the Island of Patmos, saw the gos
pel restored to the earth. In 14: 6, he says: 
"And I saw another angel fly in the midst 
of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to 
preach unto them that dwell on the earth, 
and to every nation, and kindred, and 
tongue, and people." The Book of lYior
mon contains the gospel, and when it came 
forth, was to be preachechn all the world. 
The testimony of Joseph Smith, Martin 
Harris, David vVhitmer, and others now 
is, that the angel did come, and with the 
gospel. The Psalmist speaks of a restor
ation, and truth springing out of the earth. 
The Book of Mormon was taken out of 
the earth. The angel spoken of above 
revealing it, and giving Joseph the Seer 
possession of it. In Ezekiel37: r6-2o, we 
read of two Sticks, or two books. "More
over, thou son of man, take thee one Stick, 
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and write upon it for Judah, and all the 
children of Israel his companions: then 
take another Stick, and write upon it for 
Joseph, the Stick of Ephraim, ana fol' all 
the house of Israel his companions; i\..nd 
join them one to another into one stick; 
and they shall become one in thine hand. 
And when the children of thy people 
shall speak unto thee, saying, vVilt thou 
not shew us what thou meanest by these? 
Say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God; 
Behold, I will take the Stick of Joseph, 
which is in the hand of Ephraim and the 
tribes of Israel his fellows, and will put 
them with him, even with the Stick of 
Judah, and make them one Stick, and they 
shall be one in · mine hand. And the 
Sticks whereon thou writest shall be in 
thine hand pefore their eyes. And say un
to them, Thus saith the Lord God; Be
hold, I will take the children of Israel 
from among the heathen, whither they he 
gone, and will gather them on every side, 
and bring them into their own land." 

The two Sticks referred to by Ezekiel 
literally mean books. In 2:9, w, he speaks 
of a roll of a book, writtten within and 
without. In the 37th he says Stick. The 
Book of Judah and the Book of Joseph 
were to be put in the hand of Ephraim. 
We have always understood the Bible was 
the Book of Judah, and the Book of l'vior
mon claims to be the record of Joseph, and 
Ezekiel says the one he refers to was the 
Stick of Joseph, in the hand of Ephraim. 
Hosea .>aid the '·law written to Ephraim 
was accounted a strange thing." The Bible 
has never been counted a strange thing, 
but the Book of Mormon has been, hom 
the time it came forth until now. In the 
I 7th verse of the 37th chapter of Ezekiel, 
he says they were to be joined one to an
other, "and they shall become one in thine 
hand." And when the people should ask 
what was meant by, that Ephraim was to 
say, "for they were to be in his hand." 
Behold, I will take the children of Israel 
from among the heathen, whither they be 
gone, and will gather them on every side, 
and bring them into their own land. And 
will make then one na~ion in the land upon 
the mountains of Isniel."-Ezek. 3'7: 2 r, 
22. In this the Lord is to prove the di vin
ity of the two books by gathering hrael; 
and he offers this as positive proof that the 
record of Joseph was in the hand of E pb
raim. 

I believe it always has been admitted by 
the church thatJ oseph the seer was of the 
lineage of Joseph, through the blood of 
Ephraim, and in searching the prophecies 
concerning the Book of Mormon and res
toration of the gospel and Israel, we find 
the scepter was to be in the hand of 
raim. In a revelation given to 
Smith as 'found in the appendix 
Doctrine and Covenants there is great 
light upon this subject, clearly showing 
the, authority that was to gather IsraeL I 
quote from the Revelation: 

"And they who are in the north coun
tries shall come in remembrance before the 
Lord, and their prophets shall hear his 
voice, and shall no longer stay 
and they shall smite the rocks, and the ice 
shall flow down at tl.1eir presence, * * * 

And they shall bring forth their rich 
treasures unto the children of Ephraim, 
my servants. * * * And there shall they 
fall down and be crowned with glory, even 
in Zion, by the hands of the servants of 
the Lord, even the children of ·Ephraim; 
* * * Behold, this is the blessing of the 
everliJsting God upon the tribes·of Israel, 
and the richer blessing upon the head of' 
Epraim and his fellows." 

With this agrees the blessing put upon 
the head of Joseph, Deut. 33 : 1 7. "Hi;; 
glory is like the firstling of his bullock, 
and his horns are like the horns of uni
corns; with them he shall push the people 
together to the ends of the earth; anti 
they are the ten thousands of Ephraim, 
and they are the thousands of Manasseh." 
Ephraim stands clearly revealed as God's 
chosen me~senger, with the Stick of Judah 
and Joseph in his hand. He was author
ized t:D say: "Thus saith the Lord, will 
take the children of Israel from the nations 
whither they be gone," &c. And again: 
"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith 
your God, Speak ye comfortably to J ern
salem, and cry unto her, that her warfare 
is accomplished." From the time the 
church was organized in IS;)o, until now, 
Joseph Smith and his co-laborers have 
been proclaiming the gathering; of Israel 
to the land of Zion, "America," and J eru
salem. Joseph Smith,~ the great Seer, was 
the first man from the time the fathers fell 
asleep and the church went into the wilder
ness, to speak comfortable words to Jeru·· 
salem, and say Israel should be redeemed 
and gathered from the north countries and 
the islands of the sea. Joseph boldly pro
claimed the restoration of the land of 
Palestine and of Israel, because the Lord 
had promised to confirm the word o.f his 
servant, and perform the counsel of .his 
messengers. In the 85th Psalm, from the 
Sth verse to the last, we read of the prom
ise in favor of the land of Palestine. We 
have intimations that the Lord was going· 
to begin to gather Israel after the Book 
of Mormon was published. 

"I will hear what God the Lord will 
speak, for he will speak peace unto hi& 
people and to his saints; but let them not 
turn again to folly. Surely his salvation 
is nigh them that fear him; that glorv 
may dwell in our land. Mercy and truth 
are met together; righteou~ness and peace 
have kissed each other. Truth shall spring 
out of the earth; and righteousness shall 
lo<)k down from heaven. Yea, the Lord 
shall give that which is good; and our 
land shall yield her increase. Righteous
ness shall go before him, and set ns in the 
way of his steps." Here the Lord was 
going to speak to his people and to his 
saints. "But let them not turn to fo1ly 
again," showed conclusively that his saints 
had once turned away, and after "truth 
shall spring out of the earth." Then the 
Psalmist says, the '·'Lord shall give that 
which is good, and our land shall yield her 
increase." Truth is the word of God. 
Jesus said, "Sanctify them through 
truth, thy word is truth." The truth was 
to come out of the~ ground. The revealed 
will of God was to come down from heav
en, and then the land was to yield it" 
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increase. In the 29th of Isaiah, the same 
identical thought is presented in connection 
with the sealed book, which was to come 
forth when the people were in a deep 
sleep, and when prophets and seers would 
be look.ed upon as something that had 
been, but would never be again. I quote 
from the IIth and rzth verses: "And the 
vision of all is become unto you as the 
words of a book that is sealed, which men 
deliver to one that is lem·ned, saying, read 
this, I pray thee; and he saith, I can not, 
f()f it is sealed. And the hook is delivered 
to him that is not learned, saying, Read 
this I pray thee; and he saith, I am not 
learned." The words of the book were 
presented to Professor Anthon, of New 
York, a very learned man, by Martin 
Harris, and Mr. Anthon answered as the 
prophet said he would do. The book 
was put into the hands of Joseph Smith, 
and he was asked to read it. The words 
of the book bad been sent to one of the 
most profound linguists of the age, and he 
said he could not read a sealed book. 
What could the youthful, inexperienced 
Joseph do? Standing in the presence of 
that majestic and heavenly being, he, in 
the simplicity of his soul, pleaded ignor
ance, and could only say, I am unlearned. 
'fhen the Lord says in verse q, "There
fore, he hold, I will proceed to do a marvel
ous work and a wonder; for the wisdom 
of their vvise men shall perish, and tliJe 
understanding of the prudent men shall be 
hid." 

Yes, but say the objectors to the Book 
of Mon'non, Joseph Smith could easily 
have said all that, and yet nothing of the 
kind occur in fact. 

The objector claims that Joseph Smith 
and Sidney Rigdon, one or both, stole 
poor old Parson Spaulding's romance, and 
fixed it up to their notion, and made the 
Book of Mormon out of it. If they did 

were a different class of thieves from 
any the world had ever known; for they 
came directly out before the world, and 
demanded a crucial examination of their 
work, by the law and the prophets. These 
men were not thieves. They were chosen 
messengers of God. Thieves don't chal·· 
lenge investigations. Honorable, fair deal-

men do. Joseph Smith, from the time 
the Book of J\i[ormon was published, until 
cruel and cowardly assassins slew him, 
proclaimed the book divine, and appealed 
to the prophets and Jehovah to confirm it. 

After declaring that the sealed book was 
to come forth, in the 29th chapter, in the 
17th verse I~aiah say5: "Is it not yet a 
very little while and Lebanon sh:tll be 
tnri!Cd into a fruitful and the fruitful 
!ield shall be esteemed as a forest." The 
Lord ~aid be would proceed to do a work 
in connection with this that vvould 
can·se the wisdom of the wise men to per
ish. Ezekiel proclaimed a gathering im
mediately after the Sticks of Judah and 

were put into the hand of Eph
raim. The Psalmist and Isaiah declare 
that God shall, after the book comes forth, 
turn the land of Palestine into a fruitful 
field. The PP,almist says: "And our land 
shall yield her increase." Isrriah says, 
"Lebanon "hall he a fmit£u.l field, ll.nci the 
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fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest." 
\!\Tell might Joseph's work stand the test; 
for God was pledged, and J osepb knew 
that as God had promised, so would be 
fuHilL In the 23d chapter of Isaiah, the 
Lord tells of the despoiling of the land, 
and how long it should remain. "Until 
the spirit be poured upon us from on high, 
and the wilderness be a fruitful field, and 
the fruitful field be counted for a forest." 

The unlearned boy bad been made suf
ficiently wise to translate the Book of 
Mormon from the golden plates by the 
Spirit of the Lord being poured upon him 
from on high. The Lord has done that; 
Joseph Smith confidently believed God 
would send the early and the latter rains 
upon that parched land, and cause pools 
of living waters to spring forth in the 
parched and thirsty land, all of which bas 
been done. Celebrated travelers and 
tourists have supplied the world with 
much valuable information concerning the 

Land in the last fifty years. They 
tell us that first the dews hegan to fall 
along the foot hills of J udeah, causing 
vegetation to spring up; then came the 
early rain moderately, as foretold by Joel 
the prophet. Then the latter rain, until 
now "Lebanon is esteemed as a forest." 
The lovely valleys waving with golden 
grain, and here hills and mounds covered 
with the vine and olive. I here give an 
extract from the New York Sun of June 
r:)tb, 1883. The sketch is from Dr. 
Thomas' description of the Plain of Es
draleon, written twenty three years ago. 

"The Bedouins resort here with their 
flocks and camels, and the whole of Es
draleon will be shortly abandoned to them. 
Their system of desolation is worked out 
in this fashion; they pitch their tents in 
the vicinity of a village, and in such num
b.~rs as to hid defiance to the inhabitants. 

course their camels and flocks roam 
over the unfenced plain, and devour a large 

of the grain while growing; and 
when it is ripe they either steal it, or com
pel the farmers to present them with a 
heavy percentage, as the price of their 
protection. From the village itself chick
ens, eggs, sheep, cows, and even horses 
disappear, and can never be recovered. 
1\Iany of the inhabitants soon move off to 
eo,cape from their annoyances, and the vii-

being thereby weakened, the Arabs 
provoke a quarrel, some one is wounded 
or killed, and the place is sacked and hurn
e(L The end aimed at is now reached, 
and the land belongs hencefnrth to the 
lavvless Ishmaelite. In ten years there 
will not be an inhabited. village in Esdral
eon, unless this wretched work is check
ed and even now it is ·unsafe to traverse 

noble in any direction, and every 
armed am! prepared to repel 

foTce. But a small portion of the 
is unclcr cultivation. The lower end 

not more than six miles wide, and n10st 
toG ~wet and flat for cnltivntion; but 

delight in it, particularly in 
winter ancl it is even now dotted over 
with black tabernacles. Overgrown 

ith thistles and long grass, it is the fav
orite haunt of the gazelle." 

Th1e. w::~~ i:h!'l c;oru'lition of thing<~ on th@ 

beautiful Plain of Esdraleon, twenty-three 
years ~igo. vV e look at the picture then 
and now. 

"Your readers will be surprised to learn 
in the face of this description, that almost 
every acre of the plain of Esdraleon is at 
this moment in the highest state of culti- • 
vation; that it is perfectly safe to ride 
across it unarmed, in any direction, as I 
can testify; that, so far from plundering 
and despoiling villages, the few Bedonins 
whose "black tabernacles" are now con
fined to the south,ern margin of the plain, 
have, in their turn, become the plundered 
and despoiled; for they are all reduced to 
the position of being subject to inexorable 
landlords, who charge them exorbitantly 
for the land which they occupy, and for 
which they pay in hard cash, under pen
alty of instant ejection, which is instantly 
enforced; so that the inhabitants of the 
villages with which the plain fs now dot
ted, live in perfect security, though more 
than twenty years have elapsed since it 
was predicted that in ten years more there 
would not be an inhabited village in Es
draleon. It looks to-day like a huge, green 
lake of waving wheat, with its village 
crowned mounds, rising from it like 
islands; and it presents one of the most 
striking pictures of luxuriant fertility, 
which it is possible to conceive," 

When the Book of Mormon came to 
light, it was a parched and thirsty land. 
Now it is a fruitful field. It is now said 
by many that Jerusalem alone now con
tains over 40,000 Jews. Rev. Dr. Parker 
Camp, published an article in the M. E. 
Christian Advocate, in 1876, and then es
timated the Jews in Jerusalem alone at be
tween 30,000 and 40,000 to say nothing of 
the thousands in other parts· of the Holy 
Land, that are building up the waste and de
cayed places. The Sun article I have quoted 
from, says in Galli!ee there are over one 
thousan~l Jews engaged in agricultural per
suits. Yet in the face of all these facts, 
we find divines on every band, croaking 
away over the Spaulding story. Joseph 
Smith and Sidney Rigdon could have 
stolen the Spaulding story, and claimed, 
too, that it was the book the prophets had 
said should come; but they never_ could 
have for~ed the Almighty to open the win
dows of heaven, and »end the early and 
l:ltter rains upon the land of Palestine. 
Neither could they have caused the nations 
to c tuse Turkey to permit the Jews to re~ 
tu1 n, and build Jerusalem. If these men 
were thieves, I claim God was in the con
spiracy; for what the prophets declared 
should come to pass has been sufficiently 
fulfilled to confirm the Book of Mormon, 
and that Joseph Smith was ordained a 
pror bet of God, to restore the gospel in 
this the "dispensation of tl-te fulness of 
times," to bring forth the Stick of Joseph, 
and p·.1t it with the Stick of Judah, wheth
er it was written on parchments or plates. 
The work was to be in the band of Eph
raim. He was to szty that God would turn 
Leba11on into a fruitful field, and gather 
the outcasts of Israel, and the dispersed of 
J uclah; nne! Ephraim was not to envy 
Judah, and Judah was not to vex Ephraim. 

In face o£ all the storift!l afloat against 
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the latter day work, Israel is gathering to 
Zion and Jerusalem, God's people have 
turned their faces to the goodly land, and 
the Lord is fulfilling his promise to his 
chosen servant. The Lord says: "I am 
the Lord, that sp~:eadeth abroad the earth 

' by myself. That fustrateth the tokens of 
the liars, and maketh diviners mad. That 
turneth wise men backward, and maketh 
their knowledge foolish. That confirmeth 
the word of his servant, and performeth 
the counsel of his messengers. That saith 
to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited, and 
to the cities of Judah, ye shall be built, and 
I will raise up the decayed places."-Isa. 
44: 25, z6. God has surely frustrated the 
tokens of the liars in regard to the Spauld
ing story, and made their wisdom perish. 
Their seeming knowledge has made them 
appear as Gods. Divines have raged and 
the people have imagined a vain thing. 
But the gl&ious work moves on. Jacob's 
face no longer waxes pale, and all Israel is 
glad, and returning to Zion and Jerusalem 
with songs of everlasting joy. 

R. J. ANTHONY. 

HELP THE CHURCH. 

How often the expression is made, "0 how 
I wish I was able to do more for the 
church." There is a way to help the 
church, the cause ami the Elders which 
can be done by the poorest in this world's 
goods, and yet it is one of the greatest 
helps there is. In branches let every mem
ber live in a way to make each other hap
PY· Speak the truth. Live in peace with 
your neighbors. Set an example for the 
world, and be sure that example is in ac
cOl·dance with the law of righteousness. 
Every Elder knows how hard it is to go 
into a strange place to preach, and find that 
the few or many of the Saints in such 
place h:IVe been hunting or fishing on 
Sunday; and perhaps some have maimed 
or hurt some of his neighbor's cattle or 
hogs, or been guilty of creating hard feel
ings with his neighbor. Then for an 
Eider to go to a branch, or a fraction of a 
branch, or a neighborhood where one of 
the members lives, and :tsk that member to 
open meeting by prayer, and get refw;ed. 
That is a bad showing for our good broth
er. It shows that he has not lived and 
walked before his neighbor in such a way 
as he ought, and is ashamed to play 
the hypocrite. Such things do neither 
help the cause nor the Elder that is to 
preach; but it brings a dark clone! over the 
Elder's mind, and intimates that he is about 
to preach what his disciples do not practice, 
To preach in such a neighborhood, is like 
swimming against a current. The way to 
help the cause, is to live in harmony with 
your unbelieving neighbors; when you 
call at the next door to our good brother, 
and inquire the way to John Doe's house, 
have our neighbor say, "Are you a friend 
to our neighbor John." "I am an Elder in 
the Reorganized. Church of Christ.'' Yes, 
I see. I will go and show you over to his 
house. Our John is a splendid man, and a 
good neighbor. If all you Latter Day 
Saints were like him, the world would be 
br,;ttel' off thllJl it is;" Th!),t i1>1 the walt to 
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help the cause and the Elders. If our l 
John has been prospered by the Lord in 
granary and Hocks, and with plenty of 
cash, let him impart enough to take him 
(the Elder) to his next stopping place. 

I was at Coalville on New Year's, and 
I did not do much good on account of b<id 
weather; but when I left there, Sr. Allen., 
Sr. Teasdil, Bro. James Allen, Sen., Bro. 
James Jr., and Sr. James Allen, Jr., ad
ministered to not only my wants and necc>
sities of the temporal kind; hut also sent to 
my companion such things as made the 
heart glad. Such little kindnesses are eu
com·aging to an Elders wife, while her hm
band is away preaching, and the woman at 
home doing the chores in the storms. The 
wife of an Elder can help the cause a 
little exertion on her part. 

Ten days yesterday, I have been at Lone 
Rock Branch, doing what I could for the 
cause; while my good wife stayed at home, 
keeping every thing about home in run-
ning order, doing chores and milking two 
cows. Such a woman can help the cause. 
I found some noble people up there. Bro. 
and Sr. Hayes and household help the 
cause, by precept and example, and 
their means. vVith love to all that lO\'e 
the truth, E. C. BlWWN, 

TO PROPHESY. 

ALL are aware that a prophet is one who 
foretells future events, and that there are 
two classes, the true and the false. If 
there were no true there could he no false. 
If we had no legal coin we could have no 
spurious. The children of God had the 
gift of prophecy as early as the days uf 
Moses, Abraham and Job, and if we care-
fully notice, we shall perceive a prophecy 
referring to Christ's bruising the serpent's 
head; which established the fact that 
Adam had the precious gift. There was 
only one way for the early father to know 
God's will and that was by direct 
tion, or revelation-no second hand work 
about it. Probably they were thus bless" 
eel when they offered their sacrifices. vVe 
readily understand by the scriptures that 
the leaders of God's chosen people were 
guided, all through their wanderings in 
the wilderness, the days of the judges, the 
days of the kings, the captivity, their re
turning and rebuilding Jerusalem by the 
spirit of prophecy, and when they did not 
follow this guide they fell into condernna" 
tion. After their return however, we do 
not see such prominent manifestations of 
the Spirit as before, and suppose as 
of the choice blessings were 
from their worship that this was not 
in its fulness. The ark of the covenant 
was not in the second temple, the Urim 
and Thummin, the cloud of God's 
ence, neither was his voice heard 
But as prophecy had said, "The 
shall not depart from Judah, nor a 
giver from between his feet till Shiloh 
come." we must believe that God hnd 
prophets on the earth up to the time that 
Jesus officiated as the Christ, or the Great 
High Priest. Thirty was the age at which 
they entered, the _rriesthood, and althot~gh 
J esu~:~ waa (rod m .rnan hc,J hw~, 

self to the laws of his nation. Zacharias, 
the father of John the Baptist was endow., 
ed with the gift of prophecy, so was Eliz-
aheth his wife, and l'vl:ary, the mother of 
Jesus; and still later we read of Philip's 
four daughters who prophesied. Many 
other cases might he mentioned if space 
would admit. Say many, "I know we 
read of such things in olden times but 
they were not intended for us-such things 
were to cease." 

Yes we read in 't Cor. I : "Charity 
(the love of Christ) never faileth, hut 
whether there he prophecies they shaH 
fail, whether there be tongues they shall 
cease, whether there be knowledge it shall 
vanish away." vVe understand by thi~ 
text that prophecy, tongues and know
ledge were •tll destined to cease. But 
when? When he that is perfect is come. 
Not his first coming for he ha(1 come and 
gone before the Apostle wrote this scrip-
ture, so we must necessarily understand 
that they were designed to exist in the 
Church till the angel should declare that 
time should be no more, and Christ should 
come to claim his own. And they always 
would, had it not been for man's indul
gence in ~in and unbelief. 

"Why don't they now?" asks the faint
hearted knowledge seeker. We will an
swer such by asking why were the above 
named blessings withheld from the ancient 
worship? They reply: "Because their 
obedience to the laws of worship had he" 
come a mere form, and God is· a spirit, 
and must he wershiped in spirit and in 
truth." We agree with the fact that qod 
must be worshiped in spirit and in truth 
and we also believe that our fotm of wor-
ship must he according to the pattern that 
was introduced hy Christ and the npostles. 
All things being thus completed on our 
part the fire of God's love will come down 
into our hearts as it did intn the hearts of 
the primitive Christians and like them we 
shall speak the words of God. 

"\V e do not need such things now," 
says nearly the whole world. So ~aid 
many in the early age, and stoutly fought 
against those glorious thin;;;s without 
which the world would he in heathen 
darkness till God withheld them from the 
earth. Tbat was the fulfillment of the 
prophecy of Amos concerning the spirit
ual famine. But, thank God, the famine 
is over and there is bread enotwb for all 
who will accept it. ,, 

Prophecy came not in olden time 
the w~ll ot men, but holy men of G 
spake as they were muved by the Holy 
Ghost. True prophecy can come in no 
other way; then if a man utters such 
prophecy we must know without a doubt 
that he is a servant of the unchangeable 
God. Those who prophesy do not re;ilizc 
the fulness of their prophecies, more th;m 
other people who arc equally humble" 
They are tbe mouth-piece 
which God his 
chil<Shen of men. If 
vealed all the particulars concerninp· the 
advent of the Iviessiah many might ,~have 
believed from observation, but as his was 
a spiritual there were 
fo,;w t,en.Jpor;J.l c;ve1.1tf\ whk:h '''"rv· 
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ed as guide boards to travelers bound to 
that kingdom. It was only the faithful, 
such as Simeon and Anna, that were ben
efited by them. So to-day it is only those 
who have obeyed the ordinances of the 
gospel and are faithful, that can receive 
and understand the fulness of those bless
ed, gifts. We need to be guided by the 
Spirit to-day just as much as the ancients 
did, if we wish to be led by the Spirit. 
Many of the ancient prophecies extend 
down to this age, hut God forbid that we 
like the unbelieving Jew, should stumble 
over them instead of receiving them to our 
soul's salvation. A.M. sNow. 

RAMBLES IN THE DISTRICT, No. 3· 

SATURDAY, April sth, took train at New 
Bedford for Boston, with a view to carry
i11g out tl1e request of our last district con
ference, that the "Bishop's Agent visit the 
branches, and give a discourse on finance. 
After a ride of two hours, reached the 
Athens of America, and found Bro. A. W. 
Glover in waiting for me at the depot. 
By a short walk across the city, took a 
train on the New England Line for Hyde 
Park, the home of my worthy escort, 
where I was received pleasantly by his 
'genial wife. After a pleasant season, music 
by the worthy lady of the house and her 
sister, and thanks were offered to the Giver 
of all good, I sought that "balmy sleep," 
which i~ so invigorating to weary man. 

Sunday, April 6th, opened cloudy and 
<dull; yet I was reminded that it was the 
anniversary of the organization of the 
church of God in the last days. In the 
forenoon reached Boston hy train, and 
found the home of Bro. Webster. Had a 
friendly chat on the gospel ofthe kingdom, 
and afterwards had an interview with Bro. 
Hoxie. Iq the afternoon gathered with 
the Saints in an "upper room," and tried 
to reason a,j::cording to the things which 
are written, on our duty in relation to 
finance. Enjoyed good liberty. After 
this the sacrament was administered, and 
we felt that it was good to serve the Lord. 
I was pleased to meet Sisters Barthol01new 
and Lincoln, of California, at this meeting. 
Evening met again with the Saints, when 
it fell to the lot of the writer to speak upon 
the gospel, aided by the Spirit. The Lord 
touched the hearts of some; for one sister 
gave fifty dollars, and another five, and 
several more made another five, for the 
work of the Lord. was truly pleased to 
receive these offerings, because the treasury 
W:ls low and it came in due season. The 
Saints extended to me a kind and cordial 
reception for which I desire to thank 
them. 

Monday, April 7th, found me again 
homeward bound, ready for the battle of 
life for the "bread which perisheth." The 
next clay Bro. Tripp of Westport, waited 
upon me, and informed me that I was 
wanted at Little Compton the coming 
Sabbath, as some of the Methodist friends 
who were troubled about the gifts of the 
gospel, desired a discourse on this subject. 
Sunday, April 13th, found me on my way 
to the pla<;e of service; halted at Bro. 
Tripp's and chang(O)d · and v•rith him 
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and Bro. Andrews reached Little Comp
ton, while the meeting was in progress, 
with Bro. Charles A. Coombs present, 
who had been laboring there for several 
days. The writer was called upon to give 
the expected discourse, and the Lord was 
with us; for I never remember having 
greater liberty than at this time. At the 
close of preaching, we adjourned to the 
sea shore, and Bro. Coombs baptized five. 
Afternoon met for confirmation, at the 
close of which I started for home, which 
I reached in safety. Sunday, April 2oth, 
found me in the city Providence, to eluci
date the law of finance. Met with the 
Saints in the afternoon, and by the aid of 
the Spirit I tried to explain what God 
required of us for the support of his work. 
I received many kindly greetings from the 
brethren and sisters; also some promised 
aid, and some bestowed it then and there; 
for which I pray the blessing of heaven to 
attend them. At the close partook of the 
sacrament with the branch. Evening I 
was called upon again, to be the "Aaron," 
because it was said "A prophet hath honor 
save in his own country." During this 
visit I enjoyed the comforts furnished in 
the home of Bro. and Sr. Blood. Monday, 

zr~t, by the light of the morn, I was 
reminded of the duties of life; and after 
partaking of an early breakfast, I took the 
"chariot" of prophecy, and reached home 
in safety, satisfied that the Lord looked 
with pleasure upon my feeble efforts for 
his cause. I still desire strength to con
tinue the battle, until the victory is won, 
anJ peace like a river shall cover the earth. 

JoHN SJ\nTn. 

IS THERE HOPE FOR ME BEYOND 
"THE VALE." 

THE first time that I had any serious 
thoughts on this subject, was while I was 
walking alone along a lonely road, when 
suddenly there was a peculiar sensation 
came over me, and everything around me 
seemed to be more lovely than I had ever 
seen, yea and more than I ever expect to 
see again, (unless under the same circum
stances), until the enrth and all things 
therein are made new; and my soul was 
Ji!led with joy indescribable. This occur
red when I was about twenty-two years 
old. Shortly after this glorious manifes
tation, I attended a protracted meeting of 
the Missionary Baptists. I had not attend
ed this meeting very long, when I began 
to have some serious thoughts; for hell 
was pictured out in such a way that the 
sinners began to think, (some of them), 
that they could feel a little vvarmth from 
!he nearness of the sulphuric flames of his 
satanic majesty. So we were a little(?) 
scared, and began to think we had better 

religion. So we went at it in earnest. 
went to the Mourners' Bench every 

opportunity, and there prayed and cried 
for religion, until my fellow sinners 
uJl got it, and I began to think that I was 
not: one of "the called;" for I could not 
get religion, i. c., I could not say that I 
knew that God for Christ's sake had for
given my sins, and I was afraid to join 
withOilt that kno.,yledge; for l hG:1nl !!ll 
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·them that did join say they knew it. I at 
last concluded to try to join without any 
religion, (but not without a resolution to 
try do better than I had been doing), and 
when I did so I was not asked as many 
questions as some others were; hence was 
received. The right hand of fellowship 
was extended to me, and shortly after- ,. 
wards I was baptized. Then I thought I 
was a member of the Church of Christ, 
and he as a loving Savior would in some 
way give me a knowledge of my accept
ance with him. The meeting closed, and 
I went home and continued to do the best 
I could, though I could not do much, for 
I had not been taught what the duties of 
members were. I went on this way for 
something over a year, and instead of 
knowing more than I did before I joined 
tlie church, my mind became more darken
ed; and I finally concluded that there was 
no religion; if there was, there was none 
for me. So I went back to the world, 
and was worse than ever. Then the 
question arose in my mind, Can I he saved? 
In the Bible I read the words of him who 
"spake as never man spake," "The son of 
man came not into the world to condemn 
the world, but that the world through him 
might be saved." Is the foregoing true? 
Tradition answers, yes; then is it sufficient 
for me to trust my soul upon? If that 
was all, I could not; but I find another 
promise, which, connected with the fore
going, makes it stronger: "He that will 
do the will of the Father which is in 
heaven, shall know of the docrine." Thus 
my faith was strengthened; for the promise 
was, "he that will do the will of the Father 
shall know." What I then wanted to 
know was, What is the will of the Father? 
This same teacher says, "Follow me, for 
I am the way." As he did «nothing but 
what the Father, commanded him," it 
will certainly he doing the "will of the 
Father to follow him. Then can faith 
alone save us? I think not, for we 
can have faith(?) and sit still; but we can 
not sit still and follow him. By consider
ing the foregoing carefully, I found noth
ing upon which I could predicate a doubt 
in regard to his power to save. 

I will examine and see where he went, 
that I ma v follow him. It will here be neces
sary to e~amine the two primary princi
ples; viz., faith and repentance. There is 
a saying somewhere, "Whatsoever is not 
of faith is sin." Hence the propriety of 
the saying, "\Vhosoever cometh unto the 
Lord must believe that he is, and that he 
is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him." I do not understand by the fore
going that any kind of faith will do, or 
that faith in something(?) that fills the 
immensity of space; and yet has "neither 
body, parts nor passions" will do; but we 
must have a live, active, and intelligent 
faith, and that faith must be in the God of 
Abraham; pe could walk, talk, and eat 
with Abraham; could reveal his will to 
ISaaco He could talk and wrestle with 
Jacob. He could, and did reveal his will 
to the ancient Saints concerning many 
things, many times reproving them for 
commission of crime or for neglect of 
duty; also !l;peaking wm·de o!i Ghe~r ahd 
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comfort to the weary and brokenhearted.
It must also be a kind of faith that will 
cause me to want to do what he has com
manded, otherwise it would be a dead 

·faith. I must also believe in the power, 
love, justice, mercy and truth of God. 
When we have that kind of faith, it will 

• not be a hard tusk for us to turn away 
from our sins, to repent. 

Now we must not forget the words, 
"follow me." How can I follow him, 
when it has been so long since he left here? 
When John was baptizing in Jordan, 
Christ came to him and demanded baptism. 
But John refused, saying, "I have need to 
be baptized of thee, and comest thou to 
me?" But "the Lamb" insists on being 
baptized. Here we notice that Jesus went 
to one that was sent of God, not to the 
popular Pharisees or Sadducees. In this 
the "Son" recognized the author£ty qf his 
Father, by going to those that the Fatlzer 
had sent to baptize; and was baptized in 
order to "fulfill all righteousness." (Not 
that all righteousness was embodied in this 
act, but "all righteousness could not be 
fulfilled without it), and when he came up 
out of the water and praye,d the Holy 
Ghost came on him, and the voice from 
heaven declared that he was the Son of 
God, and with him the Father was well 
pleased, something that had not been done 
before. Had he not been baptized, he 
could not have fulfilled all righteousness. 
Could not have ·done the "will of the 
Father." If we follow him, we too, must 
be baptized. But how are we to know the 
proper mode, says one. There are four 
.ways taught now, and all by smart men. 
When we began, we wanted to know 
what the Savior did, that we might fol
low him, our faith being predicated on the 
promise, that "he that will do the will of 
the Father, shall know of the doctrine." 
In order to find out what he did, we have 
only to turn to the rst chapter of Mark, 
9, ro verses. "And it came to pass in those 
days, that Jesus came from Nazareth of 
Galilee, and was baptized of John in J or
dan, [not on the bank or just close to]. 
And straightway coming up out of the wa
ter, [not coming up from the edge ofthe wa
ter], he saw the heavens opened, and the 
Spirit like a dove descending upon him." 

To follow him, we too must go into the 
water and be, baptized. vV e could not 
come up out of the water like Christ did, 
unless we were in it. 

In Rom. 6th chap., we find the follow
ing: "Know ye not, that so many of us 
as were baptized into T esus Christ, were 
baptized into his death? Therefore we 
arc buried with him by baptism into death, 
that like as Christ was raised up from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newness of life." 

In order to satisfy our minds in regard 
to the mode, we have only to learn how 
Jesus was raised from the dead. In Matt. 
27: 59, 6o, it is said: "And when Joseph 
had taken the body, he wrapped it in a 
clean linen cloth. And laid it in· his own 
new tomb, which he had hewn out in the 
rock; and he rolled a great stone to the 
door of the sepulchre, and departed." In 
Matt. ~s ~' ",;,<\nd behold th§r~ waR a 
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great earthquake; for the angel of the 
Lord descended from heaven, and came 
and rolled back the stone fr01n the· door, 
and sat upon it." 

From the foregoing we learn, 
that Jesus' body (not a part of it only) was 
placed in the sepulchre. zd, that at the 
resurrection of Christ, his body came out 
of the sepulchre. 3d, That baptism must 
be, (or was), in the "likeness of his resur
rection," and this can not be without be
ing placed in the water and being brought 
up out of the water. This in connection 
with the teaching of the Savior to Nicode
mus, (]no. 3d ch.,) ought to be sufiicient io 
satisfy the most incredulous. I will refer 
to two other passages; viz, Acts 8: 38, and 
Col. 2: I z, and leave them, without com
ment. When we are horn into this 
we are pure, sinless; hence children 
God. "Ve grow to the years of account
ability, and being surrounded by sin, we 
partake of the evils that surround us, some 
to a greater, and some to a less extent. And 
as God can not look upon sin with the 
least degree of allowance, we must 
some means be cleansed from our sins. 
When we arc born into this natural world 
pure, and lose this purity by sin, it become:; 
necessary that we be born again; and a,; 
there is but one way of being born into 
this world, there can be but one way to be 
"born again," to become pure, to have our 
sins remitted; and as the spirit of man 
dwells in us at the first birth, and gives w; 

a knowledge of the things of this world; 
so we are entitled to, yeH, have the prom
ise of another Spirit, to give us a knowledge 
of the things of the kingdom of God, 
whkh we have er1tered into, by the second 
birth. 

Suppose the mode and object of baptism 
as stated in the foregoing, are 
is that all that is necessary? I do notthink 
that it is. I will give my reasons for w 
thinking. rst, I lost my childish innocence 
in the first place because I had nothing 
but the spirit of man to sustain me; hence 
could not have the power to resist evil. 
zd, There could be no propriety in teach
ing a second birth, unless it be attended 
with superior advantages. I think this 
position is sustained by Peter in his mem
orable sermon on the day of Pentecost. 
He there promised the believers, if 
would obey, "Ye shall receive the gift 
the Holy Ghost." ·This Holy Ghost, says 
Christ, is to take the things of the Father 
and show them unto those that received iL 
It would guide them into all truth. It 
would show them things to come. The 
Holy Ghost was to he given by the 
on of hands of those that God had sent to 
administer the ordinances of his 
(church), which any one may learn 
reading Acts 8th and 19th chapters, 
Heb. 6th chapter. 

I have given in brief the doctrine that I 
was preached to me by an 
Reorganized Church of I 
Latter Day Saints, and !, 

was merging into infidelity, I could not 
doubt it for the reasons statcc! at the 
ning, thctt Christ had the power to save, 
and he had promised if I would do his I 
I sh0uld "know 0f thfl d0Gtrineo" !. g 

In conclusion will state, that if a belief 
in, and ohedience to any :md realiz
ation of the made in that law, arc 
any evidence of its truthfulness, I know 
that the doctrine tauf!"ht by the Reorg:m
ized Church of J esu~'Christ of Latter 'nay 
Saints is true. 

A. J. CATO. 
Elkhart, 'l'c.:ms, Aug. ilOth, 1883. 

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. 
--0-

Yel:l, ChriBt, n.gniu to cnrth iB con1ing, 
Coming to reign UA Kiug of HuilJt.l::l; 

llut how look we for IIiH returuiug? 
Are we indeed, in truth Hie Sui ntH? 

Yes, beloved in the go,;pel, arc we in very deed, 
in truth, His Saints, or only such in name? If 
indeed we are what we profess to he, then we Wit 

and ·will look forth with joyful anticipations to 
that event, and not with ohame and dread. Then 
we will love to search for, and meditate on those 
Scripture::; foreshadow-ing that event, son1e of 
which arc referred to in the following poem, or 
verses. May this be our happy lot. 

Come thon onr kin;..;, and bless thy lWl>plc, (a) 
Protect thcnt with thy lovl11_g pvwcr; {h) 

We look to one Wt~ know iH nhle, (c) 
'fo t-tavc them in each tryiug hour. (rl) 

rflntt WC llWy keep a1l thy C.Ol!llHH!Hl11JeUts, (•~) 
¥lilt thou, 0 Lord, thy Spirit t~ive; (f) 

Tlmf, we muy be uccouuted worthy, (t;) 
\Vith the redeemed on cmth to Uve. (g) 

"H~or Chrhlt 1vill co;nc. (!c) 
'fo i'ei,~;u ou earth a: ('i) 

0, who would IJOt in (/) 
Dmdrc to dwell where ( i) 

VVhcu Sntan tthaH he bonud in fett.en-!, ('i)} 
No Jnoro to temvt the ~on~ of Inun; ('!:) 

'-"'"lwn Gahriel'H truwp Hhnl_l wake tlH: righteouH, (j) 
rJ1JHLt they Oll CUrth may lrve ag;aiu. (j) 

While those \Yho heed 1wt Chrir:;VH comnwud-
Inent, (h) 

Beneath the grave HIIH:it t']umher on; (i) 
For all who <:<light the great ntom~mellt, (Z) 

llluBL wait til! lhe luet trump dol.ll sound. (•n} 

VVu know t.he day is fa~t approachiJJ.!..!:, (n) 
\Yhell ChrirJt will come to uarth ag'aiJJ ~ (n) 

With joy we hail1lu~ E<oeond coming, fn) 
Of Him who wa~ for BiunerH slalu. (o) 

YeB, ycH. He'll come to blccdiHg Y.ion, (h) 
r.rlwt He mny give hi1':1 people re~-iL; ( p) 

TheH nuty your bunpR he trimmecl nnd burning, (q) 
Have Jc1::1us~ love within your brettBt. ,__ (c) 

'Vhcn He hnr1JH:lcle .!.(real. atonement, (IJ) 
V\'lllle pnrti11g- from Wl~t:ping fricudi:~; (r) 

A elond rceeivcd him up to glory, (r) 
And angels 1Jrigl1t apvcarcd to mc.11. (r) 

VVho 8Hill, V/hy ga.;.;;o (:r) 
Thic; same ;rm'<n~ (1") 

Ae ye behold him (r) 
In lutLer Llu.y,; lw (r) 

Th} s, th i:-5 t.hc lnnguugo of the 
rrhat Chnst will f:(Ul"ely come 

rrheu mny we 1ook for Hie 
And faithful to our tnu;t 

(s) 
(s) 
(s) 
(c) 

(h) 
(h) 
(a) 
(c) 

(q) 
(q) 
(q) 
(q) 

(a) 
(a.) 
(h) 
(h) 

'\V. H. CALHOON. 

n. (d) PH. :.zs: 3-n. 
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W""" A ~ways write the HnAincRs portion of your Letter on 
u separate piece of paper, and lot it be brief and oxpl icit. 

If you have anything Lo Ray to tho Edit0r, or Rnmething 
yon wiRh pnhliP-hcc1, Do NO'r vaito it on tho hnd~: of a 
1mHiness letter. Business is lhtsiuoss, ancl :liiUST BE 
done in a hnBinoRB-likc lnllnncr" 
~~-~-~~ 
" - - --- -------- --.----- --------·--·-- -----------------

T!IE lMPORTANCE OF SACRED 
PROPliECY. 

T 11 E prophets were chosen of God, and 
their writings were inspired hy him. 
Speaking :1s they were moved to speak by 
the Holy Spirit, they became the mouth
pieces of Deity, and we arc solemnly 
warncll hy the great apostle not to despise 
their utterances. The prophecies consti
tute a very important part of the sacred 
Scriptures. Omit from the canon the 
sublime books of Isaiah, and J cremiah, and 
Ezekiel, ancl Daniel and John, and what a 
blank and loss! vV ere not all the main 
events that transpired among men when 
our Lord came on earth in the accomplish
ment of his mission of love, subjects of 
prophecy? We know his birth, the place 
of his birth, the manner of his death, his 
rising again, and a hundred other things 
were long before foretold by the Hebrew 
seers. 

Prophecy is history in advance. It is 
the church's chart on her travel through 
this wilderness. It points her onward to 
the eternal home. It is the window 
through which she gazes into the Holy 
City. It is also her weapon of defense 
against. the sceptic and the Jew.. The 
Lamp of Prophecy! bow dark is time's 
path without it l How scanty indeed our 
knowledge of the grand mysterious future, 
unaided by the prophetic word. Are not 
Christ's coming again, with the resurrec
tion, the translatim1, the judgmcrtt, and all 
concomitants and after-scenes, matters not 
only of promise but of prediction? Thus 
while nature's lamp burns dim and science 
and philosophy seek in vain to penetrate 
the veil th<lt hides the future from our 
yearning vision, prophecy is a "light" in 
man's dark world-a light that shines until 
the day shall dawn.-z Pet. I: r9. And 
just as a lantern lights all our way, so does 
prophecy illuminate our pbcc, showing us 
where we are in the great ci1ain of hurnan 
events, telling the church about how far 
she has journeyed, and cnahlino· her to 
know scimething of the lcngtl~ of the 
renuining path, and the nearness of the 
end. 

[t _is not to t_h~ir credit that in so many 
pulpits and religiOus papers prophetic ex
positions find no place, it h:wing become a 
fa~hion to despise them. Everything else 
in the Bible is talked of nnd written about 
save those portions that are prophetic. 
All other matters engage the pen of the 
popular writer, all subjects are discussed 
by the denominational Editor, all texts 
chosen by the preacher save the prophet
ical. Prophecy's strict fulfillment to the 
letter, is our Gibraltar against rampant 
inf1delity, yet how seldom do Christians 
enter into" this fortress of strength. vVhy 
should editors, preachers., teachers neglect 
the old prophecies? \Vas not Jesus a 
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prophet indecd?-Matt. 24. Did he not 
for our information foretell the course of 
this age even to its end?· 

The soundest, best men of the church in 
the loved the sacred prophecies. 

explained and applied them; 
Lnther and Melancthon studied Daniel and 
J olm; John Knox used to preach on the 
hook of Daniel. So. intensely earnest 
would he get, we are told by his biogr\!ph
er, that it seemed as if he would pound his 
pulpit to pieces and fly out of it. Sir Isaac 

I 
N. ewton spent tv.vo whole years in close 

of the prophecies of Daniel and of 
John. Bishop Newton was a standard 
sober expositor of the great prophecies. 
The brightest lights in England and on 
the Continent have delighted to read and 
explain them. One of Mr. Moody's best 
discourses is on Daniel, and includes an ex
position of the prophecy in the second 
chapter. Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, called 
some years ago to give an address before 
a learned literary society, gave an expo
sition of the five universal monarchies of 
the earth frotn the second and seventh 
chapters of DanieL Bishop Henshaw did 
not despise them, but wrote a book on the 
sacred prophecies. We could name hun
dreds of others who have had interest in 
this mighty theme. 

Brethren suppose you try your hand a 
little at expository studies, and preach the 
prophecies. You need not be fanatical, 
nor dispute over dates, nor presume to 
know all times and seasons, whether hid
den or revealed. But trim your hmp be
times, 0, preacher of God's word. "All 
scripture is profitable." Prophecy is not a , 
dark lantern. It is a light that shines. 
Let it shine. "Light is sown for the nght- , 
cous."-Psa. 117: II. Does it illumine 
your path touching the nearing marvels of 
the august day of the resurrection from the · 
dead, and the solemn judgment to come? 

At present prophecy seems rapidly and · 
'Nonclerfully fulfilling before our eyes. It 
seems to be almost becoming exhausted. , 
Close students of the Bible and human 
events sec and feel this. Would it not stir , 
the church to greater zeal, larger benevo
lence, and intenser activity to make more : 
and better use of this God-given light? 
She is walking in the "dark place," and : 
certainly needs it. It is "night,"-yea 
more,itis"midnight."-Rom. r3:12; Matt.. 

: o. \Vho knows but there may be a 
of joy, a vein of knowledge, a tower 

of strength, and a new spur of consecration 
for the preacher in the direction I am in
viting? Could you be made to see that 
the day of wrath for sinners impends, and 
the era of jubilee for saints draweth nigh, 
it might prove a fresh and mighty motive 
to holy action, and impart to your ministry 
a greater earnestness than you ever pre
viously exhibited. I confess I never rise 
from a perusal of the sublime predictions 
of Daniel and John without a feeling of 
awe. It seems as if I had been in contact 
with eternal verities. The great day looms 

in faith's vision, and my spirit thrills 
expectation and admiration. We are 

none of us more than half awake, and 
surely wisdon1 invites the usc of every law
ful method l:ly which our watchfulness may 
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be increased, our pace quickened, our love 
and zeal made stronger, and our courage 
more unfaltering in the service of the good 
Master. "Surely the Lord God wiil do 
nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto 
his servants the prophets," (Amos 3: 7), 
while in every generation he has had his 
chosen ones who cried in the ears of an 
evil and unbelieving world, "This is that 
which was spoken by the prophet." Acts 
2: 16. To be such an one is a high honor. 
To begin at Moses and all the prophets 
and expound them, is to be like the great 
Teachcr.-Luke 24: 27, 44· 

SUFFRAGE IN ENGLAND. 

THE following is the text of Mr. Glad
stone's bill for the extension of the fran
chise in counties: 
A BILL to amend the law relating to the 
representation of the people of the United 
Kingdom. 

Be it enacted by the Queen's Most 
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of tbe Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal and Commons in this present 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority 
of the same, as follows: 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. This act may be cited as the Repre
sentation of the People act, 1884. 

EXTENSION OF THE HOUSEHOLD AND 

LODGER FRANCHISE. 

2. A uniform household and lodger 
franchise at elections shall be established 
in all counties and boroughs throughout 
the United Kingdom, and after the passing 
of this act every man possessed of a house
hold qualification or a lodger qualification 
shall, if the qualifying premises be situate 
in a county in England o1· Scotland, be 
entitled to be registered as a voter, and 
when registered to vote at an election for 
such county, and if the qualifying premises 
be situate in a county or borough in Ire
land, be entitled to be registered as a 
voter and to vote at an election for such 
county or borough~ 

3· Where a man himself inhabits any 
dwelling-house by virtue ot any office, 
service, or employment, and the dwelling
house is not inhabited by any person under 
whom snch man serves in such office, 
or employment, he shall be deemed for 
the purposes of this act and of the Repre
sentation of the People acts to be an in
habitant occupier of such dwelling-house 
as a tenant. 

PROHIBITION OF MULT!PLICA TION OF 

VOTES. 

4· Subject to the saving in this act for 
existing voters, the following provisions 
shall, after the passing of this act, have 
effect with reference to elections: 

I. A man shall not be entitled to be 
registered as a voter in respect of the 
ownership of any rent charge, except the 
owner. of the whole of the tithe rent charge 
of a rectory or vicarage. 

2. Where two or more men are owners 
either as joint tenants or tenants in com
mon of an estate in any land or tenement 
one of such men, but not more than one, 
shall, if his interest is sufficient to confer 
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on him a qualification as a voter in respect 
of the ownership of such estate, be entitled 
(in the like cases and subject to the like 
couditions as if he were the sole owner) to 
be registered as a voter, and, when regis
tered, to vote at an election. 

Provided that where such owners have 
derived their interest by descent, succession, 
marriage, marriage settlement, or will, or 
where they occupy the land or tenement, 
and are bona fide engaged as partners 
carrying on trade or business thereon, each 
of such owners whose interest is sufiicient 
to confer on him qualification as a voter 
shall be entitled (in the like cases and sub
ject to the like conditions as if he were 
~ole owner) to be registered as a voter in 
respect to such ownership, and, when 
registered, to vote at an election, and the 
value of the interest of each such owner, 
where not otherwise legally defined, shall 
be ascertained by the division of the total 
value of the land or tenement equally 
among the whole of such owners. 

ASSIMILATION OF OCCUPATION QUAL

. !FICA TION. 

5· Every man occupying any land or 
tenement in a county or borough in the 
United Kingdom of a clear year! y value 
of not less than £10 shall be entitled, after 
the passing of this act, to be registered as 
a voter, and, when registered, to vote at an 
election for such county or borough in 
respect of such occupation subject to the 
like conditions respectively, as a man is, at 
the passing of this act, entitled to be regis
tered as a voter and to vote at an election 
for such county in respect of the county 
occupation franchise, and at an election for 
such borough in respect of the borough 
occupation franchise. 

THE COLORED RACE. 
HOW IT WAS REPRESENTED AT THE CHICAGO 

CONVENTION. 

THE representation in the recent National 
,Republican Convention of colored men 
from the South shows the wonderful prog
ress that race has made since the war. 
There were seventy-five colored men who 
sat on the floor of the convention as duly 
accredited delegates, having come from 
nearly all the Southern States, and they 
were thoroughly representative men-not 
of their race alone, but of the wealth and 
intelligence of their section. They were 
not carpet-baggers, nor were they men 
who depend upon Government pap for 
their sustenance. There were officehold
ers among them, but there was hardly one 
of that number who had not some mercan
tile or agricultural interest. To show what 
class of men they were the following facts 
concerning the majority of them have been 
gathered: 

George Turner, of Alabama, who head
ed the delegation, is an ex-Congressman 
from the First District and at present holds 
a position in the Revenue Department. 
He is a farmer, a man of considerable 
wealth and standing in his State. James 
E. Slaughter is a Revenue Coll~ctor near
Huntsville and publishes a newspaper. 
Intellectually he has no superior among 
his race in the State. George Washing-
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ton has been sent three consecutive times 
to National Republican Conventions frorn 
the Second District. 

M. \V. Gibbs, of Arkansils, who was 
one of the deleg·ates-at-large, is Register 

. of the Land-Office at Little Rock, and is a 
man of influence above the average. Fred 
Havis, from the Second District, is Circuit 
Clerk for Jefferson County at Pine Bluff. 
He. owns considerable property. S. H. 
Holland was a delegate to the previous 
National Convention and is a planter of 
means. J obn H. Johnson is the Assistant 
Collector of Internal Revenue at Augusb. 

W. M. Pledger, of Georgia, was one of 
the delegates-at-large. He is in the Reve
nue Department and deals in butter and 
eggs near Atlanta. He is highly thought 
of both among white and colored men. 
Elbert Head is a member of the Gem·gin 
Senate and probably the wealthiest colored 
man in the Sate. He is a thorough-going 
business-man and ranks among the fore
most. L. M. Pleasants is in the 
of the Post-Office Department and 
fanner . 

P. l3. S. Pinchback, of Louisiana, was 
formerly Lieutenant-Governor of the State, 
and is a man of wealth. L. S. Martinet is 
a large sugar planter. Henry Demars is a 
member of the State Senate, has previously 
been a delegate to National Conventiom., 
and is a wealthy man. Andrew J. Dumont 
is in the Custom-house at New Orleam;, 
and is a thoroughly intelligent man. 

Blanche K. Bruce, of Mississippi, is an 
ex-United States Senator, the present 
ister of the United States Treasury, a man 
with large property interests, and of 
marked intelligence and character. James 
Hill is the Collector of Internal Revenue 
at Jackson. Congressm~n Lynch is a 
large farmer, and has much wealth. His 
ability was recognized by the late conven
tion, which made him its Temporary 
Chairman. Wesley Crayton is a fanner 
and a man of influence, and so is Thomas 
Richardson. 

Congressman O'Hara, of North Caro
lina, is probably the leading man of his 
race in the State. .He is a lawyer hy pro
fession, and his home is at Raleigh. ] ohn 
S. Leary has been a mem her of previous 
National Conventions, and is highly re
spected. J. 13. Eavis, from the Ninth Dis
trict, is another representative man of his 
State. 

· Robert Smalls, of South Carolina, is a 
member of Congress, and a large farmer. 
He is a leader of his race in the State. 
Samuel Lee is a Iawver with an excellent 
practice. E. H. Dibble is the Postmaster 
at Blackville. S. E. Smith was a member 
of the preceding N ation<1l Convention, 
and is a very intelligent man. 

J. C. Napier of Tennessee, is a Post
master and very intelligent. He was one 
of the delegates-at-large. T. F. Cassells, 
another delegate-at-large, was a member 
of the Legislature. S. A. McElwes is a 
farmer as is also Carter Harris. 

, M. W. Curry, of Texas, is one of the 
largest stevedores in Galveston and one of 
the leading men in the delegation. 

J. C. Akers is a ranchman and 
possessing large property in~erests. 

R. Ferguson is a County Assessor and 
owns considerable property. W. H. 
Blount and J. R. Carter are also men of 
influence in their respective sections. 

William H. Pleasants, of Virginia, is a 
large tobacco manufacturer in Richmond 
and was considered one of the brightest 
men in the delegation. J. A. Taylor, from 
the Third District, is a merchant in Rich
mom!. A. vV. Harris is a lawyer in the 
same city. vVilliam E. Sims is in the In
ternal-Revenue service, as are also Robert 
L. Mitcheil and A. A. Dodson. 
~ 
--·-·---------·-·-~--- -"-~----- ----

TELLING EACH OTHERS' FAULTS. 

AFTEJ{ having been married some weeks 
it came into the head of a young husbancl 
one Sunday, when he had but little to oc
cupy his mind, to suggest to his wife that 
they should plainly and honestly state the 
faults that each had discovered in the other 
since they had been man and wife. After 
some he:;itation the wife agreed to the 
proposition, but stipulated that the rehears
al should be m<1de in all sincerity, and with 
an honest view to the bettering of each 
other, or otherwise it would be of no usc 
to speak of the faults to which marriage 
had opened their eyes. The husband was 
of the same mind and his wife asked him 
to begin. He was somewhat reluctant, 
but his wife insisted that he was first to 
propose the matter, and, as he was the 
head of the house, it was his place to take 
the lead. Thus urged, he began the re
cital. 

He said: 
"My dear, one of the first faults that I 

observed in you after we began keeping 
house was that you a good .deal neglecte<l 
the tinware. My mother always took 
great pride in her tinware, and kept it as 
bright as a dollar." 

"l am glad you have mentioned it, dear," 
said his wife, blushing a little; "hereafter 
you shall see no spot on cup or pan. Pray 
proceed." 

"l have also observed that you use your 
dishrags a long time without washing 
them, and finally throw them away. Now, 
when at home, I remember that my moth
er always used to wash out her dishrags 
when she was done using them, and then 
hung them up where they could dry, 
ready for the next time she would need 
them." 

Blushing, as before, the young wife 
promised to amend the fault. 

The husband continued with a most for
midable list of similar faults, many more 
than we have space to enumerate, when 
he declared that he could think of noth
ing more worthy of mention. 

"Now, my dear," said he, "you begin 
and tell me all the faults you have discov
ered in me since we have been married." 

The wife sat in silence. Her face flush·· 
eel to the temples and a great lump came 
in her throat, which she seemed to be striv
ing hard to swallow. 

"Proceed my dear; tell me all the faults 
you have discovered in me; spare none.'' 

Arising suddenly from her seat the lit
tle wife burst into tears, and throwing 
both arms about her husband's neck, cried: 
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"]VIy dear husband, you have not a fault 
in 1 he world. If you have one my eyes 
have been so blinded by my love for you 
1ltat so long as we have been married I 
never once ohserved it. In my eyes you 
are perfect, and all that you clo seems to be 
done in the best manner and just what 
should he done." 

"But, my dear," said the husband, his 
face reddening· aud his voice growing hus
ky with emotion, "just think, I have gone 
and found all m:mner of fault with you. 
Now do tell me some of my faults; I 
know I have marl'o/-ten times as many as 
you ever had or will have. Let me hear 
them.". 

"Indeed, husband it is as I tell you; you 
have not a single fault that I can see. 
Whatever you do seems right in my eyes, 
and now that I know what a good-for
nothing- little wretch l am, I shall at once 
hcgin the work of reform and try to make 
myself worthy of you." 

"Nonsense, my dear; you know that 
sometimes I go away and leave you with
out any wood cut, I stay down town when 
I ought to be at home, I spend money for 
drink and cigars when I ought to bring it 
home to you, I---" 

"No, you don't," cried his wife; "you do 
not bing of the kind. I like to sec you en
joy your.~elf; I should be unhappy were 
you to do otherwise than just exactly as 
you do." . 

"God bless yon, little wife," cried the 
now suhjugatc~l husband, "from this mo
ment you have no faults in the world. In
deed, you never had a £1ult; I was joking; 
don't remember a word I said!" And he 
kissed away the tears that trembled in the 
little woman's eyes. 

Never again dirl the hnshand scrutinize 
the tinware nor examine the dishrag-m~v
er w much as mention one of the faults he 
had enumerated-but soon after the ncif;h-
bor women were wont to say: a 

"lt is wonderful how neat Mrs. --
keeps everything about her house. Her 
tinware is as bright as a new dollar, and I 
do believe she not only washes but irons 
her dishrags." And the neighbor men 
were heard to say: "What a steady fol
low---- has got to be of late; he don't 
spend a (1imc where he use<l to spend dol
l:us, and can never he kept from home half 
an hour when he is not at work. He 
seems to worship that wife of his." 
~ 
-~~·----~-----~--- ··---··-----~ 

INWARD PEACE. 

l\1:an_y say they have no peace, nor rest, but so 
many crosses, and trials, alllictions and sorrows 
thai they know not how they shall ever get 
through them. Now he who in truth will per
ceive and take note, pcrccivcth clearly that true 
peace and rest lie not in outward things; for if it 
were so the evil _spirit ale.o would have peace 
when things go according to his will, which is 
nowise the case. Therefore we must consider 
:mc1 see what is that peace which Christ left to 
his disciples when he said, "My peace I leave 
with you, my peace I gh·c unto you." Christ 
meant that inward peace which can break through 
all assaults and crosses of oppression, suftering, 
misery, humiliation, and what 'lnore there may 
be of the like, so that a man may be joyful and 
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patient therein; and what was· bitter to him 
before shall become sweet, and his heart shall 
remain unmoved under all changes, at all times. 

EVERY DAY A LITTLE. 
Every day a little knowledge. One fact in a 

day. How small is one fact! Only one! Ten 
years pass by. Three thousand six hundred and 
Jifl:y facts arc not a small thing. 

Every clay a little self-denial. The thing that 
·ls dillicult to do to-day will be an easy thing to 
do three hundred and sixty days hence, if each 
day it shall have been repeated. What power of 
self-mastery shall he enjoy who, looking to God 
for grace, seeks every day to practice the grace 
he prays for. 

Every day a little helpfulness. We live for the 
good of others, if om· living be in any sense true 
lil•ing. It is not in great deeds of kindness only 
that the blessing is found. In "little deeds of 
kindness," repeated every day, we find true hap
piness. At home, at school, in the street, in the 
neighbor's house, we shall find opportunity every 
day for usefulness. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened June 7th, r884, E. W. 
C:atoin the stand, \V. \V.Squiresclerk. 5 Elders, 
2 Priests present. 

Branch Reports.-Hynote, r baptized, r cut 
off. Santa Rosa, r baptized. Teacher Joseph 
Peterson reported by letter. F. P. Scarcliff was 
sustained as president of district, W. W. Squires 
as secretary, B. L. West as Bishop's Agent, and 
all the general authorities of the church. Ern. 
Geo. Montague president of mission, E. W. Cato 
and F. I'. Scarcliff missionaries, and resolved, 
that when this conference adjourns it does so to 
meet in Santa Rosa Branch, September 6th and 
7th, rt-:84 .. 

Elder W. W . .Squires and_ Priest J. E. \Valter 
requested to labor in connection with the otiicers 
of Eureka Branch, and report the results at next 
conference. 

Resolved, That the Bishop's Agent be request
ed to obtain a deed to the church building at 
Blackwater, Florida, and whereas information 
has reached us that a claim is held and has been 
for several years by J. J. Cooper for the sum of 
twenty-four dollars against said building, and 
that there is no probability of the claim being 
paid; and that Eureka Branch being in a badly 
scattered and disorganized condition the house is 
not being used and has not been for several 
yt>ars, no one exercising any charge of the house 
and it is rapidly decaying and being mutilated; 
therefore the Bishop's Agent to represent these 
facts to the First Presidency and Bishop, and 
endeavor to obtain from them a deed to sell the 
property and devote the proceeds or so much 

' thereof as may be necessary, to satisfy the above 
clahn. 

Whereas, information has reached us that the 
branches situated in Baldwin county, Alabama, 
and Misf:issippi desire to be organized into a 
separate district, the above branches are request
ed to represent this matter by petition to the next 
conference; and if these branches desire a di
vision, that it be then effected, and that the 
district president be requested to attend to this 
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matter, and advise the Saints concerning the 
same. 

Bro. Cato preached Saturday evening. Prayer 
meeting Sunday morning in charge of T- N. 
Hawkins. Bro. Cato preached Sunday forenoon, 
J. N. Hawkins in the afternoon. Thus ended a 
lovely session of conference. 

BORN. 
SeARCLIFF.-At Lamberta, Baldwin county, 

Alabama, May 6th, rt-:t-:4-, to Bro. Frank P. and 
Sr. Mary E. Scarclilf, a daughter; blessed May 
26th, r884, by Elder E. 'vV. Cato, and named Mary. 

MARRIED. 
CRoucu-TAYLOR.-At the house of Bro. 

George Derry, in Lamoni, Iowa, on the r8th of 
June, Mr. John Crouch and Mrs. Sarah Taylor. 
Bro. Henry A. Stebbins performed the ceremony. 
May their union be a happy one. 

DIED. 
MclNTYRE.-At Logan Center, Kansas, De

cember 29th, r883, of diphtheria, George Tracy. 
Born November rzth, 1876. Blessed by Bro. 
Roberts and Bro. Noble. Funeral sermon 
preached on the r5th of June, by Brother H. 
Noble. 

We had a precious household flower, 
So pure and fair and bright; 

It seemed that every passing hour, 
He gave our home its light. 

But 0, there came a day of gloom 
When sorrow held its sway; 

For in a quiet, darkened roo1n, 
Our flower was laid away. 

His' dimpled hands were folded white, 
Across his silent breast, 

llls lips had kissed a last good night 
Before he went to rest. 

But ,Jesus whispered sweet and low, 
Peace, troubled hearts, be still, 

And now our hearts have learned to know 
'Twas but the }faster's wilL 

With humble trusting hem·ts, we'll love 
And listen to his word, 

We know our flower will hloom within 
The garden of the Lord. 

STAWPERT.-At Chicago, Illinois, May 2oth, 
r884, of consumption, Bro. George Stawpert, 
father of Sr. Margaret Moone_v, aged 57 years 
and 4 months. Born in Manchester, England. 
Emigrated after uniting with the church to Salt 
Lake, in 1849- He never united with the Reor
ganization. 

unear father, thou art gone to rest, 
We will not weep for thee; 

Thou art now where oft' on eartb, 
Thy spirit louged to he.,, 

From Sr. Margaret Mooney. 
MILLs.-At his residence in Pittsfield, Illinois, 

June nth, r884, Bro. Cornelius Mills. Bro. 
Mills had been very lame for weeks, and on 
Saturday, December 3oth, r882, while exercising 
on his crutches, the bone of his left leg broke 
above the knee. Everything that skill and kind
ness could do was done for him; but the bone 
refused to unite. It was cancer of the bone, and 
finally reached the vitals, and after nearly seven
teen months and a half of suffering, he went to 
sleep without a struggle. Had lived in Pike 
county for more than thirty years. Was well 
known and much esteemed for his many virtues. 
He united with the church of Latter Day Saints 
in 1837; and when the apostasy set in under B. 
Young, he refused to follow any of the factions i 
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but united with the Reorganized Church in r863, 
and as an Elder has been most exemplary and 
faithful. His wife died nearly thirty years ago, 
and it is said by his neighbors that he was both 
father and mother to his children, seven of whom 
survive him, five sons and two daughters, all 
having families, and all being with him for a 
week before his death, and most carefully and 
tenderly caring for him through all this affiiction. 
I was there a few days before his death, and he 
seemed to be a little restless. One of his sons 
said, "Father, what can we uo for you? What 
do you want?'' He replied, "I want to go home." 
He was 7r years and 6 months old. Funeral 
was held at the Saints' Chapel in Pittsfield, on 
the 12th of June, and the house was crowded 
with many of the best citizens of the town. 
Services conducted by the writer, Elder J. Good
ale. 

EPISTOLARY. 
To the Sai11ts o/ Sout!z Wester11 Mission, Greet

in . .r:-Having by action of the Annual Confer
ence of r884, been continued in charge of the 
Mission, l deem it to be a duty to occasionally 
communicate my thoughts to you by way of sug
gestion and encouragement. I am glad to say 
that I think our prospects for success are bright-
er now than heretofore; while the whisperings 
of the Spirit to me are that glorious times are 
awaiting HS in the near future. Our triumph 
however is not insured; much depends upon our 
faithfulness and diligence. The General Confer
ence has given ns an increase of laborers for the 
present summer at least, and now let us rally t3 
their support, not only in a financial sense, which 
is necessary, but in a spiritual sense hy sustain
ing them by our faith, confidence and prayers. 
I hope, too, that the local priesthood will not rest 
secure in the thought that the missionary force 
is sufficient; but remember we shall need your 
hearty co-operation. The field is large and 
many are crying for the bread of life. Shall we 
use the means and ability God has given us in 
supplying their demands? If we do not, I fear 
we will be found unprofitable servants. We are 
entering the field with a renewed determination 
to prosecute the work vigorously, and call upon .; 
you in behalf of the work w~ love, to help us. t,· 
We can riot succeed without you; but should we .. 
work faithfully together, God will crown our 
labors with success. 

Let the Elders and Priests seck openings to · 
present the word, and if secular duties demand ': 
their attention during the week, tell the story of · 
the gospel in the vicinity of their homes upon the .· 
Sabbath day, and God will bless them freely in 
their effo1·ts. The teachers and deacons should 
strive to approve themselves as standing minis
ters to the branches, and never let the interest of 
their meetings decrease in the absence of their 
superior officers. "Let every man learn his duty, 
and act in the office in which he is appointed in 
all diligence," and we will see a grandeur and · 
completeness in the organization which will fill 
us with admiration and peace; while the Saints 
will rejoi!:e, the honest in heart be converted, and 
God's Spil·it will reign in our hearts, imparting 
light and truth, grander, sweeter, purer than we 
have yet experienced. 

After consultation with others of .the mission
ary force, I have concluded to request those ap
pointed to missionary work in the South 'Illest
ern Mission, to meet in council on Monday, 

August rrth, r884, at Elmwood, Bell Co., Texa·;, 
for the purpose of agreeing upon the best course 
of procedure in the future, and coming to an un
derstanding, so that we may be in unity' in our 
future counseloand advice upon matters regard
ing the good of the mission, and the welfare of the 
saints. We also earnestly invite all the local au
thorities who can, to meet with us. We should 
be glad if it were practicable to meet and counsd 
with you all; but can not expect all to be able to 
come; however, all come who can, and come 
praying that God will meet with us, and give us 
an endowment of his Holy Spirit. By appoint
ing this time those who wish to can also attend 
the debate previously alluded to in the 1lerald, 

which commences Aug. sth at the same place, 
and closes on the '9th. Praying that God's Spidt 
may be with you in all your duties, cares and 
trials, I have the pleasure of subscribing myself 
your co-laborer for Christ, 

HEMAN C. SMITH, Pres. qj JYfiss. 
Goon INTENT, Kan., ,June l8U1, 1884. 

REQUEST. 
If there be any one in school at the Northern 

Indiana Normal School that belongs to the Lat
ter Day Saints' Church, I will be pleased to have 
him call on me at Room rz, Heritage Hall. 

J. W. MoxoN. 

J. H. II AN SEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lu.moni and vicinity; cu.lls made at an hom s. 

OrnricE IN !)RUG SToRE OF M. W ALKt~R 
& Co., LAMONI. 

H.esirlence over the store. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY 
1\Iannfuctnrers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIE 
6os I LLrNors AvE., PEoRIA, r LL. 

THIS 
Read what the following Brothers say, Ronte of 

have dealt with ns for over a year, and if yon arc 
employn1cnt, or wiRh to better your conditiou~ writ<: liB 
an( tell us exactly how you are t:;ltnated. If yon CUJ! not 
pay all cash down for our g-oods, send u~:< references) and 
we will investigate, antl 1f we find you arc t-rustworthy 
(thouah poqr), we will give yon H. limited umount of ere~ 
dit. :But if you can send the cash with order, we of conrHe 
can do better by you, ns we have to pay ln.rg;e intorcHt. on 
the 1norwy we nsc to enable us to give crcdlt. '.[lhc crPtHt 
inclndeR Hpriugs and Portraits, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents, goods on the market. 

'rESTIMONIALS. 
LAl'lfONI, Iowa Dec. 29th, 188~. 

I have been traveling nntl Belling .Johns & Ord\VUY'~-' new 
Se1f-AdjnRtiug Bcrl Spri11gH for over eight months in Iovnt 
1t11d Kansas, ttJHl have been richly rewarfled for 1ny htbot·. 
The .sprillll;S give better tmtiBfaction for t.he 1noney than 
auy other Bpriugs on the market, and I kno'\v iJHl\' ont~c-11 
all other springs. J,cave them on triul and they readily 
reconnnend theHlAelves. rrhe above nn.n1ed finn m·o uow 
engaO'cd ln en1nrging PictureR, alAo of which I novv have 
sonien8llHlp1~JR, berng of the Jinmd. qnulity, null eould l)Ot. 
help b'nt nwct the n.pprohatiou of nll. I lwmti ly l'(!COJ!l

mcud :MeRR:rs .• Johns & Ordway ftA being prompt. uwl re
liab1e firm, t~nd j uRt.ly fle~::~erve pntnmage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. IIAZEI.TON. 

Mosuow, Idaho, ~Jnn,y 11th, 
JonNS & OnnwA Y, Peoria, !lls.--.fJea:r Bros.-----Out 

beds put in on trial in this county, 1 have hn.d umw to 
ont, aH they all give satlf:d'uci.ion. I nlso liNe t,hmn in t11y 
own home. I can conseient.imtRly recomnumd Uw1n ns 
being the cheapest, eaBiest cleaned, and tnost, ndjnnLnhle 
Bed Spring t.hat. I ani acquainted 'vith. 

Yonrs in bondR, ~J. C. Cr.ArP. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, ~Tan 1y 15th, 1884. 
JouNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-B1·ethren-'1 1hc Sprl11gR 

are just daisy, aud 1 like to hand1c thmn, bcemwe l cnn 
recon1mend them. I remain your brother in gospel love~ 

· GEo. l\iON'l'AGUli;. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31et, lSS:J. 
JOHNS & On.nWAY, Dear B1·0thers.-I can truly say your 

Sl)fings has given greater satil4fnctiou than any other !uti~ 
cle that has ever heen sold in this country. If a 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. 
hn.ve often put np three sets nt one houAo,_ and gone 
same road four times, and sold more the last time thun 

did the flrst. J do fnrthormore say that yon have always 
been prompt, honc~::~t, and jnRt \Vith nH: in onr (lnalings. 

Your brother ln Christ, 0. VVn.D:MAN. 

Tbm>;n Cr1·Y, Utah, ,Tan'y ?th, 1884. 
JOHNS & OHDWAY; Dear Bros.--I muBt say yonr Springe; 

are ull yon represent LLem to he~ and uJl vvho have hud 
thcn1 puL up are vi/ell satiRfied with them, \Vhich gives me
great sutisf<lction to be able to \Yrite on this occasion. 

Yours in bonliA, W1u. An~n. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan,y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-'l'he t~prings give entire ~uti~fuetion. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the 8pringR. 
Ont of one hnndred and Hfty sets sold, every one spcnks 
in their favoro Yours, v. n. BAGGElU,Y. 

Mn .. LEBsnunG, Ills.~ Dec. 27th. 1883. 
M.EBSF,R. ~JonNS & OnnwA y; G(~nts.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, lLHd wonlfl not he 
withon1; ·thcn1 for three timeR their coAt; alHo, all I have 
sold are (riving sutif<htetion, anr~ l cheerfully rccom1nend 
then1 to D:'ll who are desirous of t1handy, easy, and cleanly 
Sprinp;. V\rishing your snecess, I rcrnain yours, 

w. F. CLA!CK 

:MomLT<, Aln., ,Jan'y 2:ld, 188:3. 
BRo. ~JonNs & OunwAY.-.rehc PictnreB yon eulurgcd for 

me came to hand in duo thne and in good order. ·r was 
well pleased with thorn, ns also were tho pnrt.ies Ior whom 
they were taken. l arn t.ryi11g to preach the gospel, doi-ng 
tlns work to n1akc 1ny expenSes, so l will not have to call 
on the chnrch for help, nnU l mn getting ulo~1g ver~ well. 

Yonr8 in gospel bonds, E. v.;r. CATO, SEN. 

Bno. 1\L N. {.~OLE of A ugnsta, Entler Co., KansaA, wt·itcs 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
gl\lt paid for t.hem.uftcr thcll' being ont on trinl one night. 

Q Uit OFFim etill _holds. goo. d to send a complete full 
si"c KCt of our lltedl. s,n·in""§ by Express for only 

1)7 centB, (.IJ•on Heater mclnd::;d for illll.30) to any 
one who will net as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have 11ot already got one. 'We ttlso fnrnish t1 1_1l>ic:&, .. 
tu:a•e OUtfit:, consisting of u fmc Vv,..ntcr Color I>~rtrait, 
(without fru.n1c), altio small picture fron1 which 1t was 
takcnJ nnd envelopes and cards, all hy mail prepnitl for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE J<'REE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

PUBLICATIONS ISStJED AND FOR 
--) llY THE (--· 

Board of PnbHcntion of the Rcorganizefl Chnrch, 
at their Publishing HonRc in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of rostagc at pricee named. 

lilJJ,Y t:iGHiJ"l'UJU'i:l. 
Impirc<l TranBlation by Josephl:lmith the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library binding ........................... 1 50 
Imitnt.ion Morocco, gilt ell.ges ......................... 2 00 
New 'l'eRtament, insfJircfl edition ................... ·==!.,~ 

BOOK 01<' 1\IORM.ON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 2!} 
Imitat.ion Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 r,o 

DOC'l'lUNE AND COVBNANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or J,i]Jrary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Imitation Morocco,- gilt edges.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

THE SAI}<'l'S' HARP-llYMN BOOK. 
Imitatwn Morocco, mnrhled edges .................... 1 2<> 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edgeR ....................... 1 \11) 

CBH'l'Il!'ICA'l'Ei:l AND REI'OHTS. 
Branch Statisticul RcportA, per do7.cn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Annual Statisticnl Reports, two for................... 10 
Brnnch l<'\nancial ll.oports, per do7.cn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :JO 
Certific>ttes of Baptism and Membership, per do?.en.. 20 
Ccrtifieate of Hen1ova1, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Oertitlcn.tef.!, per floy,cn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cts cnch, per dozen..... 00 

LH'I> OF' JOSEPH 'l'IlE Pl~OPHE'l', !Ui:l'I'OH.Y 0~' 
'rlll<J HEO!WANIZED CHUJWII, AND AU'l.'O

HlOGRAPIIY OF JOHl~Pll Sllti'l'U. 
In Cloth, full gilt finishe<l, very handsome ............ 2_ ~~ 

ThiA hook contains 82? pages o~ 1nrgc, clcnr readmg 
mutter; also, three very tlno Stcc1 Engravings, n.TH.l n rae 
simile of the Autograph of ,Joseph the Prophet and ~m 
1!la, and of .Joseph Srrnth; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smith. A complety history of the Church up to 1800. 

TnE SAINTS' TIERAr,n is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur Conuty, Iowa, by tho Board of Publicf1 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Lutter 
:Oay Saints; Price, $2.m per year. 

,JOSEPH :01\Il'l'II EDITOR 
~Money may he sent by Draft on Chic!lgo; or by Post 
Otlicc Order on Chicago; by Regiotcrcd Lotter to Lnmo· 
ni; or by Express to l.~mnoni~ Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small A1UH8 in an ordinnry-lcttcr, tllough 
silver ought not to be sent in that 1nanner. 
~ All ren1ittanccs, orders, anrl buslness communica
tions; also, matte~:. iHtcnded for the o:ffi.ce of publication, 
should he addressed: ,Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
necatur Countv~ lOWfl.o 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF TtiR LORD: POR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMON(; YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE \,. %•WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SnAr~L HAvE NoNE."-Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pur. 6. \ 'p\ 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN sHour~D HAVJc ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE, A 'lEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBEHTY TO MARRY AoAI~. 1 ,--Page 3;30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, }Jar. 4. \ _ ' 

VoL 3 I.-Whole No. s8z. 

HE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Olllcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
. of L!tttcr' Day Saints. 

,Published. at Lam.on.l., neeatnr Co., Iow:lil, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Brnuch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to BQlicit 
new snhscribers, and help make the weekly a SllCCC~S. 

~ainfs' 
JOSEPH -SMITH - - - EDITOR. 

Iowa, July sth, I884. 

EDITORIAl, ITEMS. 

baptized at Plano, Illinois, J~me I sth, 
two on the zzd; "one of a household, 

two of a city," and "of such are the king
dom of God," if they "abide in Chri9C' 

Bro. Daniel Jones sends us a N otth 
Bend, Nebraska, Flail, of June r9th, in 
which there is a column of gospel teach
ing·, in answer to the question, "\Vhat 
shall I do to he saved?" asked by S(•rpe 
one in a former issue. 

Bro. I. N. White sends us copies of the 
Des Moines, Iowa, Register, contain,ing
the letter from Edenville, Iowa, and a 
good reply from Bro. J. F. McDowell. 

The fund from which some of the elders 
in the field have been supplied with tracts 
for the past three years is exhausted, com-
pletely "tired out," and dreadfully emaciat
ed, and incapable of answering any further 
demands upon it, until renew ea. We 

' have done the best we could,, supplying 
those that>we knew to be active and dili-
gent as liberally as the fund would permit. 
VVe would be glad to do more but can not. 
\Ve trust elders who have lately written 
us for tracts will not feel hurt by our 
ncg·lect to send them, as we can not. 

Bro. E. C. Brand baptized seven at 
Elsinore, Sevier COI;lnty, Utah, lately, and. 
more were expected. 

Bro. A. J. Kennison writes that in the 
portion of Kansas where he lives, springs 
and creeks supplying water are much 
better and more numerous than formerly. 
Bro. Kennison thinks it to be in fulfillment 
of the prophecy: "Deserts shall rejoice 
and blossom as the rose; for in the wilder
ness shall waters break forth, and streams 
in the deserts; and the parched ground 
shall become a pool, and tbe thirsty land 
springs of water." 

Brn. George S. Hyde and R. H. \Vight, 
a grandson of Lyman Wight, are laboring. 
-together; have been at Columbus, and 
vi/ere on June 17th, at David City, NebJ·as-· 
ka. Sister J ennic Krahl has been main
taining the cause there against the attack 
of ReY. Brown, of the Holiness People, 

Iowa, July sth, I884. 

for some time now; and doing it well. 
Brn. and vVight were there to take 
the gage of battle, and would stay and 
take hold as the way opens. 

The matter elsewhere presented by Bro. 
S. G. Mayo, is worthy of consideration. 
There is no good reason why the west 
should be dependent on the east for canned 

or vegetables. The facilities for 
raising fruit, the excellent climate of por
tions of the west, notably Missouri, Iowa, 
Nehrask.a and Kansas, and the necessity 
for something to d~, all point to the feasi
bility of carrying on business of the sort 
named by Bro. Mayo. We know of no 
one acquainted with the business, but 
would think "what man has done man can 
do." Think of it some of you, and answer 
Bro. 

Erratum. In the Bishop's Report, as 
the name of Annie Penrod 

credited with $r only; it should 
$w. Correction by orde~& of Bishop 

Blakeslee. 
The receipts of milk at the Lamoni 

Cheese Factory, for the week ending June 
zrst were zr,Il3 pounds. The receipts 
for Monday, June 23d, were 4,200 lbs. 
The flows with milk, and will roll" 
with cheese. The quality of the cheese is 

good. 
The meeting house at Lamoni, is being 

pushed forward. The rnfters are all up, 
the sheeting and shingles will go on either 
in part, or wholly next week, and the 
bt1ilding will soon be ready for the casing 
of brick. The brick making is progress
ing satifactorily. 

Bro. E. L. Kelley is <lt St. Louis look
ing after his part of the Braden-Kelley 
Debate, now being_ published by the 
Christian P1'ess in that city. Bro. N. N. 
Cook wrote us that Bro. E. L. had spoken 
for them two or three times to good effect. 

The Lamoni Brass Band will play at 
the Davis City Fourth of July celebration. 

Brn. Bass, father and son, are building 
each a dwelling house in Lamoni, just 
south and across the street from the meet
ing house. 

Cheese Factory Corners, Lamoni, is a 
place from seven to eight o'clock in 

the morning. Over forty names on the 
roll of those furnishing the milk supply, 
E. f. Robinson leading the list at 315 to 

·pounds. The average per cow daily 
about 2) lbs. This is probably very 

much lower than it should be, and lower 
than it will be in a vear or two, as there 
will be an effort macle to improve in this 
direction. Bro. George A. Blakeslee of 

Michigan, milks one cow' whose 
average for the milking season must be 
between fifty and sixty pounds, one day's 
milk only having been weighed gave sixty-

No. 27. 

five pounds. It docs not pay to keep poor 
cows, either for the home dairy, the cream
ery, the cheese factory or for stock-im
prove-improve. 

ALL Saints arc interested in the HERALn 
and its prospects for continued success. 
The following items in regard to it will 
he suggestive. We doubt if there is an
other paper of such limited list of subscrib
ers in the U nitcd States whose circulation 
covers so wide an area, which includes all 
the States and Territories except the Car
olinas. The HERALD is put up into pack
ages, properly stamped and labeled as 
follows: · 
Ohio and. Indiana, ............... packages 
New York and Pennsylvania,..... " 
New Jersey, Rhode Island, Massa-

chusetts; Maine, .............. . 
Illinois, ..•.• : ................... . 
Iowa, .... .-~·· .... ·-.· .............. . 
Kansas, ......................... . 
Missour;, New Mexico, Arkansas,. 

Indian Territory, .............. . 
Utah, .......................... ; 
California, ...................... . 
N ebrask~, Dakota, ............. , . 
Monta-na, '\-Visconsln, ............ . 
Michigan, Canad<J., .............. . 
Alabama; Florida, Georgia, Vir-

ginia, West Virginia, Mississippi, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Marvland, Connecticut!., DeJa
war~, District of Columbia, New 
Hampshire and Vermont, ....... . 

Washine;ton Territory, Oregon and 
Montana, .................... . 

Colorado, .. , ................... . 
Texas, .• , ............... , ....... . 
Idaho, Arlzona, Nevada and Wy-

oming Territory, ............. . 
England and other foreign conn-

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

I.)7 
II9 

I90 

330 
SIS 
208 

128 

II7 

tries ......................... . " S:1 
3,382 

Forty-seven States and Territories. 
To facilitat~ the delivery and to save 

labor to the route agents, on the lines of 
railway, these packages are divided into 
parts and put into•·eighteen sacks furnis~ed 
by the Post Otfi~e Department, and weigh
ed at the Post Office in Lamoni, and 
weighed for the issue of June .28th, 
th1oe,e hundred and sixty-eight pounds. 
On the r4th of June, the week we issued 
the HERALD supplement, the weight of 
the mail was 502 pounds. 

OF th~ visit and effort of Uncle William 
Smith, of Deloit, Iowa, the local paper 
speaks thus: 

"Elder Smith is nearly seventy-four years of 
age, and is remarkably vigorous for one so old. 
No one could doubt his sincerity when he said 
he was too old-too near the grave-to impose 
upon the people and tell them that which was 
not true. Every word he uttered came from the 
heart. He said all the Smith family had gained 
in this world as the result of the angel's visitation 
were persecution and calumny. He denied the 
various charges made against his family record, 
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and said his mother, sister and .a brother were 
devout Presbyterians until they embraced the 
new faith. IIe vehemently denied the story of 
the Spaulding romance. The first conference of 
the Mormon Church was held in April, r83o. 
No class of people have clone more against 
polygamy than the Reorganized Church of 
Latter Day Saints, and in whatever light their 
doctrine may be viewed, they arc certainly an 
honest, earnest, prayerful people, whose hospital
ity is unbounded and whose devotion can not be 
qi1estioned." 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. E. C. Brand wrote from Richfield, 
Sevier county, Utah, June 2 I st. 

I have just returned from Elsinore, have bap· 
tized four more there; eleven in all; and organ
ized the Elsinm·e Branch of seventeen members; 
and am going to baptize four or five more here 
this evening. I do most fervently pray that you 
may send out a Danish Elder; he could do a 
great work with God helping him, if he was a 
"good Elder." 

Bro. Thomas Taylor, writes from Bir
mingham, England: 

You will be pleased to learn that the work in 
this mission is moving along very satisfactorily. 
We held our Mission Conference on Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday last, June rst, 2d and 3d, at 
Manchester, had an excellent time; good attend· 
a nee, and oneness of feeling to the one great end, 
the interest and progress of the wm'k of God. 
With respects to yourself and" the brethren." 

THE following is a plank in the platform of 
the Republican party, as adopted by the 
late National Convention at Chicago, in 
early June. Whether such laws will be 
enacted or enforced after enactment, re
mains to be seen: 

"Resolved, That it is the duty of Congress to 
enact such laws as shall promptly and effectually 
suppress the system of polygamy within our 
Territories [applause] and divorce the political 
from the ecclesiastical power of the so-called 
Mormon Church, and that the law so enacted 
should be rigidly <"nforced by the ci vii authorities, 
if possible, and by 'the military, if need be." 

THE following is taken from the Iowa 
State Register, published at Des Moines, 
for J nne I 7th. We quote it to show the 
peculiar spirit that seems to pervade some 
of the people. Let it serve to stir the 
Saints every where to virtuous, and hon
orable lives; that, as at Edenville, those 
who write of them may write, and truly, 
they "are good citizens." 

This is a pretty town on the Milwaukee rail
road, with about five hundred inhabitants, doing 
a good business in its shops and stores, consider· 
ing the times and the pressure before han'est. 

A handsome M. E. Church and a new school 
building, to cost $7,000, and a large elevator, 
with a capacity of I 5,000 bushels, are among the 
attractions of the place. 

The Methodists hold their quarterly meeting on 
Saturday and Sunday, and Elder Bowman, of 
Cedar Falls, is expected to take up the Mormon 
Bible for discussion, and as the "Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ numbers in this village a 
hundred members, there will be a hot discussion 
in parlor and store. Mr. McDowell said in his 
sermon last night that there were 20,000 of their 
number in Iowa, and that they were rapidly grow
ing. If they are a part of the Utah branch of the 
Latter Day Saints their missionaries sustained 
by the Salt Lake Church, the E\der's visit is not 
too soon. The Mormons deny that polygamy is 
their faith here, but if both use the same Bible to 
the utter seclusion of the Bible of our fathers, 
where is the difference? At Salt Lake all Mor
mons are not polygamists. 
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The Methodists refuse their edifice to the adiYds
sion of the Mormon missionaries and in conse
quence the village is divided, school childn:n 
wrangle over theology, boys of sixteen ar\' <l\scns
sing the dangerous doctrines of this church, [one! 
public sentiment is wrought up to the bitterest 
fights in the history of the race, a ·war oi cun
science and religion. No one kmPNS where it 
>viii end, and several people have declared their 
intentions to leave the town if the lVIormons con
tinue their aggressions. It is not in my province 
to decide these questions, but to give facts to 
Register readers. The J:viormons l1ere are 
citizens, this can not be denied, but if 
them is the Mormon Church of Utah, let the 
people of Iowa know it. There are th~·ee mis
sionaries or preachers "\-vho have a. salary of a 
thousand dollars, that live in this city, c~s ;he 
Mayor of Edenville is Curtis \Vhite, Esq., a 
brother of the Rev. Isaac \Vhite, Mormon mis
sionary. 

In Utah and Idaho the Mormons are Demo
crats. Here some vote the Greenback, a few have 
been good Republicans and probably will be this 
year. Blaine and Logan will hold all stragglers 
to its standard. 

There will be a rousing Fourth of July cele
bration-good speakers, fireworks, a basket ciin-
ner, etc. H. M. 

Scorrsv ILLE, Ind., 

June 21st, r884. 
Bro. ')oseph:-I have just returned from a trip 

in Jeil"erson county and Ripley, in which om 
labors have been blessed greatly in ministering 
to the sick ll'hd blessing two children. Attended 
conference, went to Ripley county and preached 
seven times there, and the result was that we 
baptized three, and set the branch more fully In 

order. Ordained one teacher in the branch in 
which the saints were greatly blessed. There 
can be great good done in that part of the dis
trict. Brother William Kelley, the Priest of 
Ed on Branch, was with me; a good speaker for 
his practice. He helped me very much. \Ve 
had a good conference at Hall's Ridge, in Jei"l:er
son county, at which time we settled a long 
standing difficulty; so in the main there was 
good done. The Lord was present. 

Yours in the faith, 
jAMES G. SCOTT. 

ELKOE, Nevada, 
June zoth, r8S4. 

B1'0. 'Joseph:-I am on my way to H.uby Valky 
where I labored some last fall. I have been lab

oring in the Carson District the last four months; 
have done what I could considering the severe 
vvinter; preaching at Dayton, Etnpire, Frank~ 

town, Carson City, Genoa and Mot!;; ville. Tried 
with our excellent Bro. Levi Atkinson to get an 
opening in Virginia City and Gold Hill, lmi 
were unsuccessful. What the result of my feeble 
efforts may he, the future must reveal. J baptiz
ed one at Franktown; at other places a fe·w were 
near the door, hut did not make the venture, hnt 
I expect will at some fntnrc day. The Saints in 
the district are few and scattered, but are Hrm in 
faith and more determined to aid in the :;prcnd 
of the work. The people around generally care 
for little beyond the pleasure of this life. I look 
for no great increase in Nevada though we n1~y 
gather a few here and there. At the request of 
Bro. Blair I will continue my labors in this shic 
this summer and fall, ancl wlll try and hunt np 
the scattered sheep. The field is large and set· 

tlcmcnts fa1· apart- -hard to get around--and ex

pensive traveling. The Sainte; have cheerfully 

administered to my C\'ery \vant, for which they 

have tny n1ost sincere thanks) and n1y pra.rcrs 

that- the good things of earth may not be their 

only portion. But also a rich reward in the 

mansions of the just. I am at the house of Bro. 

E. Penrod, V\rhcre l have a \NClcornc by h1rn an(l 

Sr. Smith, his daughter. Dro. and Sr. Slants nre 
al;;o here, excellent members. These arc the 
only ones now in E!ko. North Ruby is fifty 
miles from here. Tl1ere I expect to mccl Hro. 
and Sr. Ilays, the only members there, though 
quite a nnmbt>r are friendly, whom l hope to see 
h1 the Church before I leave thcrn again. Niny 

Lord help the honest to under0tand the tin es 
and the great Lattei·l)ay l)lspen~·n11on; and n1ny 

\VC so liYe that \'VC 1nny deliYtT the word and 

warning in the Spirit which alone is the power of 
God and the wisdom of God unto salvation, 

I am pleased to learn 'hat the missions in the 
Islands and Australia arc to have help. If the 
c.ame Spirit go >vith them that went with me and 
my sleeping companion, Elder Wandell, they 
have nothing to fear. ln the Island of Tahii:i, 
Bro. Smith will find warm hearted friends among 
the natives. 'fen years ago last Chrisbnas day 
we raised anchor in the Bay of Pcpeete, Island of 
Tahiti, and sailed for Sidney, Australia. d:i.y 

long to be remembered; we had baptized 51 
members, ordained 14 Elders; organized the con
ference, placed as president a most excellent man 
a native whose name I forgot; hut one intelli
gent, well educated, and a man I judged of sterl
ing integrity. Their determination \vas then lo 

sl)read uut to the adjoining Islands and pn·nch 
the word. This they have done m1d with suc
cess. So Bro. Smith wili find <Unidst the waters 
of the great deep, n Church with a broad founda
tion to build upon, and in n1y opinion a portion 
of the promised seed. I believe the natives .of 
New Z<ealand and of the Society, and Sandwich 
Islands, are all one race, and are of the house of 
Israel. The Lord led away from time to time 
and they haye scattered upon the Isles of t/Ic sra. 
Sec Dook of Mormon rst Nephi, 7 chap. \Vhy 
should they not be taught and gathered into the 
Church with the people of God. The only 
reason at present can but be that the force of 
Elders is limited in our lands. Let not the 
Saints doubt, but in faith uplv:>ld all H1ose who 
are sent. Ever remembering the harvest is ripe, 
even if the laborers are few, and others will he 
raised up to complete the work. Such as the 
Master will, whether at home or in far o/T lanrh. 

I rejoice dear brother with yon and the saints, 
in the hope through the gospel of Christ. The 
realities of the great fntnre to my mind get 
clearer every day, until I am led to believe that 
eternity is very ncar, and the vail very thin, he· 
bvccn us and the Spirit land; and although vall
ed in 11csh, we c~n not sec the holy ones, yet 
they can see us nnd kno¥.r ;11i our rnovcn1en1s, 

and when -,n, appmach the throne in humility 
with clean hands aocl pure lJC<Fts, they are ready 

io carry our petition" lo the courts nf mercy, jus
tice and truth. "i\:-.:k n.Jld YC' shall rcce"ivc" 

would never hn \'C he en ut fercd if 1 here vverc to 

be no chance 1(1 h(' hcnrcl. Pr:1yer is s:-tdl.v nPg

lcctcd hy m'"'Y• and a ;;pirit of ingratitude seems 
to lw gn,winc:;· rnpidiy in the world; and even 
atnong, ~:o1n(~ o{ our people. Never 'vas there a 

time since the foundation of the earth, when the 
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people of God needed more strength than now. 
The time of the end drawing near; the struggle 
will be great for the dominion of the earth. May 
the good Lord help us, that we may not yield at 
this late hour. The Herald and Bishop's report 
have just been received, which can not fail to give 
the greatest satisfaction to the Saints, and doubt
less increase their faith and confidence that at 
head quarters all is right. My letter has grown 
larger than I intended; but in it you will learn 
that I am still one with yon and the church, con
tending for the right. 

'vVith kind regards, 
G. RonGRR. 

BROWN CrTY, Sanilac Co., Mich., 

Jnne r7th, r884-
Dcar Brothrr yosrjlt :-Through the loving 

kindness of the heavenly Father, and the aid of 
his Saints, I :1m :1ble to be out in the field again, 
and in the enjoyment of a fair degree of health, 
though not so rugged as formerly; and the pros
pects for the advancement of the good work are 
encouraging, in the part of the moral vineyard 
comprising this North Central Mission. After 
the removal of the little family from Lawrence 
to Galien, the Saints of the Galien branch, find
ing it difficult to rent a house for us, after con
sidering the subject, concluded to build a house, 
suitable to the use of an Elder's family, who 
'migh be sojourning there, and laboring in the 
cause of Christ. They went to work with the 
will to accomplish, and in due time a house was 
built, worth as it stands about $500, and on a 
lot donated by Bro. Blakeslee. Our brethren of 
mechanical profession did the work of building, 
being assisted some at times, by those not at 
present of the faith, and all the Saints donating 
to the work according to their several abilities. 
The sisters' social society aided extensively, with 
Sister Blakeslee also serving as one of the build
ing committee. The Saints kindly invited us to 
share their hospitality, by occupying the house, 
ami we thankfully accepted the invitation. The 
work incidental to twice moving and arranging 
to dwell, and aiding also to get the house in 
readiness to occupy, and the arranging of the 
affairs of home, preliminary to entering the field, 
occupied a portion of the spring months, except 
Sundays, which I devoted to the work as faith
fully as I could consistent with health. 

The saints of Galien, along with their breth
ren elsewhere, have been very kind to us, and we 
are trying to appreciate, especially since those 
who have so kindly tendered us a share of their 
house and hospitalities as a home, for the last 
five and one-half years, have lately gone from 
our midst, to join the company of the saints who 
reside nearer the borders of the land of Zion. I 
pray the Lord to remember and bless Father and 
Mother Bass with all their family, for their un
wavering and unreserved kindness to us; and 
favor them in their new home at Lamoni. May 
they be made to feel as mnch at home among 
thdr new neighbors, as they ever strove to 111ake 
us feel while we were sojourning with them. 
More especially may they be enabled to keep 
their covenant with God, and be partakers of the 
glory to be revealed hereafter. 

On the second of June I left home and came 
to Mecosta, Mecosta Co., Michigan, at the re
quest of Bro. Kelley, and the oft repeated call of 
Bro. Wm. Bracy, who resides there, and desired 
the gospel preached to his friends of the colored 
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race. After preaching six discourses with fair 

liberty and attendance, we gave the invitation to 

which six responded, and requested baptism. 

On Sunday the 8th, the six persons referred to, 

were baptized in the presence of a large con

course of people, and to whom I took occasion 

to preliminate on the ordinance of baptism, and 
the Lord blessed us with liberty, good attention, 
and a "great calm," as compared with other bap
tismal occasions, as remarked by many. 

Bro. A. Munn, late of California, and who had 
joined us the day prior, oHiciated, and was bless
ed in his eftort, it being his first experience, all 
things being done decently and in order. Two 
of these, sister Guy and daughter, were disciples, 
knowing only the baptism of one Palmer, of 
Utah notoriety, foJ- they had not yet been "to 
Utah to receive their teaching," such as polyg
amy, Adam Worship, or Idolatry, Blood Atone
ment, oppression, etc., falsely called tithing, sec
rets of the endowment house, etc. Sister Guy's 
husband and parents who had been misled by 

•the blind guides, and who would not make any 
answer to the honest inquirer of those they were 
duping; were present at some of the services, in
cluding the baptism, and I think will be with us 
bye and bye. I informed these disciples of the 
differences between the faith of the Saints, as 
found in the revelations of God, and these heath
enish, barbarous "teachings" of the Utah people 
--polygamists-and told them these men from 
Utah, called elders, who pass through the country 
so stealthily, would not meet our elders in pub
lic controversy, on the points of difference, and 

that to prove our statements true, to just notify 
us of their presence at their next advent, and ask 
them to meet us in public on these subjects. We 
trust the Lord will bless and seal in Christ those 
new members at Mecosta, in accordance with 
gospel promise, with "the Spirit of adoption," 
''the earnest of their inheritance." Concluding 
our services at Mecosta on the e'·ening of the 
8th, for the present, we left them on the 10th for 
this place, in company with Bro. Munn. I 
would, in this connection, suggest that if we ha,·e 
a brother of the colored race, qualified for the 
ministry, that could labor in this mission, in
cluding Canada West, for a year or two, a start 
could be given to the work among this people, 
that perhaps could not be given it in a long time 
otherwise. And I believe a statement found in 
the Hrrnld for June 7th, r884, will go far to sub
stantiate this view. 

Coming via Reese and Vassar, staying one 
night and vh;iting with the Saints at each place, 
and holding one meeting at the latter, we ar
dved at Brown City to attend the conference, on 
the evening of the 13th, and found a goodly 
number of the Saints who had arrived, and with 
Bro. Blakeslee, engaged in holding a prayer 
meeting, preparatory to entering unitedly, on the 
duties of the morrow. Brethren M. H. Forscutt 
and D. Campbell had neither of them arrived 
nOl' have we heard of them yet. The conference 
convening at th<e time appointed, Bro. Blakeslee 
was chosen to preside, as was right, with Brn. 
W. J. Smith and J. Baily as secretary and clerk. 
The brethren did me the favor not to elect me to 
any office during the conference, except to assist 
in the singing department, a favor which I ap
preciated very much, as my strength will not en
dure an extended taxation at a time. The busi
ness of !he conference was transacted with great 

unity and amity ot feeling. It was more largely 
attended than any I have been to in the Michi
gan District in a long time. The preaching was 
pointed, spiritual in the main. Bro. Cornish 
held forth on Saturday evening, on "If ye love 
me, ye will keep my commandments,'' setting 
before us God's love and goodness, as incentives 
to man, to serve him, and the blessings bestow
ed on the obedient ones. Hall crowded. The 
writer was favored with the opportunity of pre
senting some of the positive statements of the 
Bible, to the fact of Latter Day revelation, in 
connection with the gathering of Israel, begin
ning with the lifting up of the hand of the Lord, 
as predicted by Isaiah, in 1 I : I r. 

The large schoolhouse was filled to overflow
ing both sessions of Sunday, and Bro. Blakeslee 
set forth the duties of the saints, in great plain
ness and liberty, in the afternoon, touching 
the temporal gospel. Bro. W. J. Smith's effort 
in the evening was rather in advance of the or
dinary on the "first principles," using as a basis 
the unchangeability of the Father and the Son,' 
the perfection of the law, etc.; and showing that 
Christ commanded the ordinance of laying on of 
hands, especially in the esse of Paul, from Acts 
9: r7. Bro. Andrew Barr was chosen president 
John Baily Bishop's agent, and vV. J. Smith sec
retary of the Northern Michigan District. 

A large number of those not of the faith were 
in attendance. Much of the spirit was enjoyed, 
and a good impression left on the minds of many 
regarding the truth, and the outlook concerning 
the work from many directions, is good. Breth
ren J. J, Cornish and J. A. Carpenter expect to 
be ready shortly, to be in the field continually, 
The conference of the Southern Michigan Dis
trict will convene at Galien, the time for its 
next ses,sion to be indicated by the president, and 
that of the Northern at Vassar, Tuscola Co., the 
third Saturday in November. The saints at 
Brown City expect soon to erect a chapel, and 
we think there are indications of the success of 
the enterprise. With appointment out for this 
evening, and an open field before me, wishing 
success to the cause, and the prayers of the 
Saints, 

I remain your brother, 
C. ScoTT. 

Goon INTENT, Atchison Co., Kansas, 
June 22d, r884. 

Bro. yosejh Smith:-In this little b1·anch of 
the church we are striving to press forward to 
the prize of our high calling by striving to per
form the labor that involves itself upon us, hold
ing our meetings every Sabbath, feeling it is good 
to meet together often, to renew our spiritual 
strength; and indeed we can rejoice that the 
ways of the Lord are ways of pleasantness, and 
paths of peace to us when we strive to walk in 
the ways of the Lord. We have been blessed 
this last week by the presence of Brn. Heman C. 
Smith and Davis H. Bays. Bro. Heman has im
proved so much, and what a plain speaker he is 
now. The people around here said he was the 
best and plainest speaker they ever heard; and 
Bro. Bays gave good satisfaction. The people 
said if we could have such preachers as those for 
a while, we would soon have a good congregation. 
We are blessed to-day with the presence of Bro. 
Clarence StClair, so we are well blessed now. 

I remain yours as ever in bonds, 
DANIEL MUNNS. 
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RIVER Swux, Iowa, 
J unc r8th, r884. 

. y~seph:-Thc conference at JVtason's Grove 
h~ving passed off with agreeable in~e~est for the 
~preading of ihe \vord pi·eachecl, my ne~t place 
~or p~ca(:hirig w~s at the ~onference of the Little 
Sioux District, held at Magnolia. This just 
closed on Sunday, the r7th, at the Saints' Chapel. 
The assembly of the Saints was large, mingled 
with outsiders, lookers on. There could not have 
been less than from three to five hundred people. 
From the good order that prevailed, the interest 
that the people seemed to take in the meetings 
and the preaching of the word, it can not be 
otherwise expected than that some who had not 
before heard the whole story by one who knows, 
went away from the meeting as in othee places, 
with strange thoughts on the work of this new 
dispensation. The conference and meeting were 
addressed at intervals J)y Elders J. Rounds, W. 
W. Whiting, Charles Derry, and Wm. B. Smith 
at I r o'clock on Sunday, Bro. Derry in the even
ing tying np all the ends of this latter day work 
in a most convincing and masterly manner, by a 
close application of Scripture prophecy, making 
strong points and plain to be understood. Bro. 
Derry is a master workman in the gospel, and one 
of whom the Church he represents has reasons to 
be proud. There is a G.od in every good gift, 
and a God in every good Spirit that rightly di· 
vides the words of eternal life to the people, and 
he to whom this treasure is given is the minister 
of life among men to whom he is called to min
ister. 

The Saints in this district are solicitous that I 
should remain here until after the two days' 
meeting, which comes off at Sioux River on the 
28th and 29th of this month, an appointment 
made by the conference just closed, Elder J. C. 
Crabb presiding. At the close of this meeting 
shall try to visit Lamoni. 

An oft repeated question is, "Did Joseph Smith 
at any time prior to his death talk of a removal 
of the church to the Valley of the Mountains?" 
My answer is he did not; never to my knowledge 
had Joseph Smith ever contemplated such are
moval, or entertained such a thought. He must 
have singularly forgotten himself at the Spring 
Conference held in Nauvoo in r844; for his in
structions then and there were to the Church and 
the Twelve Apostles, that as soon as the temple 
then in progress was completed, that the business 
of the Twelve would be to di1Jide the United States 
iuto districts, appointing presiding officers in each 
district, and thus to put the work into a general 
movement throughout the whole United States. 
There were many remarks made by your father 
on the plan of districting at this Spring Confer
ence that I speak of that I remember as well to
day as I do any occurence of yesterday; and there 
are other living witnesses of these facts, who 
were present at the time, who heard your father's 
talk on this subject. These facts go to show con
clusively, that at the time of this conference in 
the spring of r844, there could not have been any 
premedt!ative plan on the part of your father for 
the removal of the Church into any 1'emote region 
of the country. A plan had for some months 
previous to your father's death been on foot, for 
a missionary post to be established among the 
Inpians, for the purpose of educating them in a 
knowledge of the gospel; and to this e11d some 
persons in the Church had been selected to take 
charge of this mission. If I mistake not Lyman 
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Wight was selected as the man to t>~ke the charge 
of this mission, and to locate the plnce for this 
rriission work among the Indiiins. It \vac; aiso 
thought that a conference with the p;overnmr'ni·al 
authorities would be ncc,,ssary in order to a 
permit to locate such a post in or adjacent to H.ome 
of the Indian reservations, where, nnder Lhe pro
tection of the Government, missionary wccrk 
could be prosecuted. Nothing in all this pl:m 
talked of for the preaching of the gospel to the 

Indians was suggested or thought of by Josc,)h 
Smith, about a removal of the Church from its 
then locality, Nauvoo, Illinois, as the main drift 

and purpose of the Church after the completion 
of the temple as before stated, was as conte.n
plated, a universal spread of the go.ljr'l throughout 
the whole United States. As per order in (illi.'d
ing churches they were to be the same as }rarticcrl 

under rule of this present Reorganized Church of 
Christ. vV JVL B. SMITH, 

REESE CREEK, lVIontana, 
J nne t6th, r884, .~ 

Bro. 'Joseplz:-Our meetings at this place con
tinue large and interesting. Yesterday we kcp
tized two young married ladies, worthy members 
of society, and we trust they will make happy, 
useful members of the Church of Christ. r,;ot
withstanding some hinderances hitherto in this 
place, the interests of the church arc stcacEly 
gammg. It is probable there will be other addi
tions at no distant day. I go 'co Willow Creek 
by the 2rst instant. 

Yours, vV. W. BLAIR. 

PERSIA, Iowa, June 6th, ISS+· 
Bro. 'Joseph:-Do you remember that while at 

Dr. McCallum's in Stewartsville we had some 
conversation in regard to whether your father was 

responsible for the sealing docrine, and J remark· 
ed that I was willing to believe him guilty if it 
could be proven? Bro. J. W. Briggs said that 
by enquiry in regard to the robes used in the en· 
dowments by Lyman Wight, in Texas, he had 
determined that they were identical in pattern 
with those used in Utah, and as Lyman vVight 

and Brigham Young had no fellowship after 
Joseph Smith's death, there could be but one 
answer to the question, "From whence came this 
agreement?" I thought then it was a strong 
point against Joseph; but as I have fallen into 
the habit of investigating before forming conclu
sions, I thought I would sift the maHer a little. 
I considered the subject and concluded the better 
way would be to ask those who had been through 
both endowments. Accordingly, on May 3rst, 
r884, I asked Bro. John Hawley, of Dow City, 
Iowa, if the robes used in Utah and those used 
in Texas were alike, and he made the following 
statement, which I wrote down and read to him 
afterwards, and he said it was correctly written: 
"The robes and garments used by Lyman vVight 
and those used in Utah were entirely ditrerent, 
having no semblance to each other. The only 
thing they had in common was they were both 
composed of pure white linen. The garment' 
used by Lyman Wight were made in imitation of 
the robe the angel Moroni wore when seen hy Jo
seph. There were no secrets about Lyman's 
endowments, and no oaths required." 

On the same day I read John Ilawlr7's state
ment to George Hawley and wife, and they en· 
dm·sed it as being true, and added further, ''There 
were no signs nor grips in the Texas endowment 

ceremony; and the: robes used there did not haYe 
!he peculiar inarks which were on those in Utah, 
aiHl the garmcnli3 were: never worn in Texas aft< t· 
leaying· the house. 11 'Thf'~;e three nersons have 
all seen and \'.;orn 1 hes(-~ ga1~rnents in both r>i;u:e~, 

and ought to know. None who know thcrn YviH 
d•>ubi their veradty. 

In bonds, 
HEIV!A"' c. SMJTlL 

C.\\VK"ER CITY, Mitcht'll Co., I(an., 

jt~ne r9th 1 l~>L~. 

Bro. J"oscflt:---Bro. I. N. Rnbt'rts and I are 
now holding n:eelin.e: ten rnilc~; t1nrth nf this 
plnce. ~J\vo were hap1L-::ed lnst Sunday, near 

Glen Elder. I will reLmn to Glen Eldt'r 011 the 
2[st, vvhen~ appoilll111ents ~re w:tilirt_~·- J;rn. 
Roberts will remain here: if i111cn·sL dem:lnds. 
Booked for L3nn, \Vashington connt,Y, for 2Gth, 

vvhere I vvill retnain n:-; lnng as interest continue~;. 
If you can spare 111e son1c 1norc tracts please 
send lhcm to Linn; they go off like hot cakes. 
A good interest in Glen Elder. 

Yours in the field, 

J. M. TERRY. 

LAKsT;<;G, Mich., June 2oth, r884. 
Dear· Brother :-There is living about dght 

miles from this city a gentleman for whom I 
entertain special feelings of sympathy, strong 
"cntimcnts of regard, and a very high esteem ns 
an honest n1an 1 an upright citizen, a patriotic 
soldier, and above ,111 a good, humble, unas:mm
ing Christian. He was all through the Mexican 
war, all through our late war; was a good oflker, 
at one time parolled from Libby prison, nnd 
'while parol led upon the Indian l\T rt!-;sacre up in 
Minnesota; he was sent in cotnn'!;;:~d of the troops 
in that state, wintered ncnr the 1\pr,;tles' fslan<h', 
settled up the Indian tn,ubl~s, and returned to 
his division south-continued to the end of the 
war, and \Vas honorably discharged as a goOd 
soldier and a good oilicer. His name is Harvey 
Fairchild. At one lime he lived in Nauvoo, 
was baptized by Parley Pratt, (if I mistake not), 
was ordained an Elder the year before Joseph 
Smith was martyred, belonged to the Seventy of 
which Joseph .Young stood at the head, was 
present when Joseph Smith gave himself up, 
heard and remembers distinctly the last words he 
saw. He asked his brethren, if they were wiiling 
to die for him. The response was, "Yes." He 
then said, "I will die for you." These arc the 
last words he ever heard him say. He has told 
this to me several diiferent times, and every time 
I haYe noticed his smiling countenance lighten 
up all in a glow, his eyes sparkle with untold, 
living vivacity, speaking stronger than pen or 
words can tell. He is a mason by trade, worked 
on the temple at Na.nvoo. Is an excellent 
mechanic. He worked for me during the summer 
of r88z; did me a grand, good job. He finished 
it up about the time of the conferencc lwld the 
21st of O·ctober, I8[-)z, at Cold wat.t-:r, I\1ichigan. 

I had a nnmher of men at wo1k for me that 
snn11ner. I had been, hy 1ny business restricted 

to home duties for over a year. So that: upon 
hearing of that nH:'(·tiJt_g- 111r,Jugh the IlvrnillJ.[ 

l\lPzvs, I \vas \'t_Ty :111~~iou·, u> g;o. Niy rnen ''"ere 

all oi thcn1 YCT'.' .~-(~ud .and kind 1o lnC. 'They aJl 

sce1ned to ! !'Y their \'t.>ry hc~t to please~ rne. 'They 
savY I \Vrts anxintrs Jo go, so lhey urged 1ne to go. 

I had not been fro:n ho111e for over a year. I\1y 
men promised that they would look after my 
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interests which they did just as well as though I 
had stayed at home. I formed a very strong 
attachment to all my men, especiaiiy Bro. Fair
childs. Poor soul, he has been sick all winter, 
not expected to live. I was out to see him last 
week. I had a splendid visit ·with him. I read 
God's word to him, sang and prayed with him. 
I heard from him day before yesterday, and heard 
that he had been better ever since I was there. 
He asked me to remember him to you, and to see 
if some of the Elders would not visit him and 
administer to him. If some of them or any one 
of them could come here, I would with pleasure 
take them there and bring them back to Lansing 
again. Let it not be said, "I was sick and ye 
visited me not." 

Yours in the bonds of gospel truth, 
HIRAM RATHBU)!. 

INDEl'E)!DENCE, Mo., 
June zoth, rSS,J. 

Bro. 'Josep!t:-vVe have a good site here for a 
canning factory. Will you please be so good as 
to direct us to some brother who thoroughly 
understands canning fruit and vegetables. The 
above is a matter of great importance to us, as 
we want employment for onr folks. Our branch 
is doing well; we have a good set of officers, and 
have had the pleasure of hearing Bro. \V. H. 
Kelley, and other good preachers which is quite 
a treat to us. Yours as ever 

', s. G. MAYO. 

INLAND, lo~'a, 

J unc r6th, 188+. 
Dear Eicrald :-I-I ow lonely it h; to be SC'parat

ed frorn ones of like faith, aud not have the 
privelege of meeting those who worship God. 
Then you are all the preaching we hear, and you 
are a welcorne visitor at our horne, 'I~here are 
others that can sympathize with us in our isolated 
condition; it is almost five years since we attend
ed conference, (with the exception of the one at 
Lamoni two ycnrs next September), sickness 
preventing attending 111any of the 1neetings, con
sequently we concluded to attend at Clinton, 
.June 7th and 8th. On the morning of Uw sev
enth we left home abut four o'clock for Louden. 
Had a pleasant ride of eleven milc·s. Arrived in 
time lor the morning tmin, and enjoyed a lovely 
dde uver a smooth farming country. Arrived 
in Clinton a little after nine a. m. Made our 
way to the hall where the ,;aints llcid their meet
ings, was met at the fexA. of the stairs by Brn. 
Maudsley and J. Bradley, tl1e former kindly 
,,bowing us the way to Bro. \Varren Turner's, 
where we were made welcome by agreeable sis
ter Turner; also found some other saints who 
had arrived .earlier. A more generous hearted 
band of Saints wendel be hard to tine!. Although 
strange to each other, \VC dici not rctnain so long; 
and many thanks to their hospitality. \Ve met 
several we had not seen before for years. among 
them sisters Ruby and Page, ancl wife of Jerome 
Ruby, 

\Ve attended chnrch in the evening, and listen
ed to Brn. Maudsley and Reynolds. Sunday 
ll11cl the pleasure of listening to a sermon by 
J3i'o. Bronson; al5o one in tl1c evening, -which 
<:ould not be bettered. Monday some left in the 
morning. l3cforc noon it began raining, which 
detained some, ourselves among the rest. \Ve 
\.!icln't feel Very sad over it, and concluded to 
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storm was without, we were seated in the cozy 
rooms of good Sr. Chapman and her daughter, 
Sr .. Raymond, having a pleasant, social chat, 
helping the sisters, who are widows, sew carpet 
rags. vVe selected Sr. Ruby for reporter. She 
declined the honor on account of deafness. The 
younger members spent' the afternoon with 
Emma and Inez Turner. In the evening by 
previous appointment, held a prayer meeting at 
Bro. Turner's, a goodly number being present. 

Tuesday was a lovely day, and our two daugh
ters Mabel and Vinnie, were baptized, Bro. Bron
son o!Iiciating. May they ever be found faithful. 
Although young, may the- good Father keep 
them in the narrow way. In the afternoon, we 
gave the parting hand with reluctance, hoping to 
meet again, Sister Turner and two daughters ac
companying us to the depot, where we said fare
well, and started for Louden; arrived all safe; 
found our son Henry waiting to convey us home, 
where we arrived in the evening. This ended 
one of the most pleasant conferences we ever at
tended; yet it was with reluctance we consented 
to go, all being strangers. We will remember 
om vi;;it to Clinton with pleasure, and all are 
kindly remembered by us. May the good Spirit 
ever be with you is my prayer. 

Your sister, 
SARAH A. RussELL. 

DETROIT CITY, Becker Co., Minn., 
June zoth, r884. 

Hro. yoscp!t:-The work is prospering here, 
anc~ the outlook is good. I have baptized seven 
sino,~ I came up here, and prospects for more. 
Tlk people arc very attentive listeners. I will 
open up in the town of Detroit next week, the 
Lon! wiliing.. I expect to speak in the Baptist 
Church. I desire an interest in the prayers of 
the brethren at Lamoni. 

I remain your brother in the bonds of the 

eyerlasting gospel, 
THOM.\S NUTT. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
JmHc 2oth.··---Twentv-one persons who have ar-

1 ivcc! at Smtkin from Khartoum say that when 
lhey ldt the latter place, May 25th, it was safe 
an(1 fully supplied with provisions. The Mahdi 
ilirs again written to the Mudir of Dongola 
summoning him to espouse the l'vlahdi's canse. 
If he acquiesces he wil[ be made Governor of the 
province and allowed to keep all the taxes; if he 
refttoes the Lieutenant of the JVIahdi will kill the 
Mudir and all belonging to him. The Muclir of 
Dongola has been ordered to ascertain the truth 
of the reported fall of Berber. 

Th(' German authorities are much agitated 
over the energ:Y. and success of American Mor-
1110'1 emissaries iu procuring proselytes and em
ign;nt~ to L·tah in ~rhuringia and in other 

of Prussia!! Saxony. These Mor·· 

rno 1 mi>-<sionarics, it is said, depict the agricul
tural ancl other advantages of Utah in glowing 
ter:-1s, ln~t make no straightforward mention of 
the polygar:nous practices of thls sect. In this 
\-vay they ariurc n1any young women, 'i'\·hose fate 
after their arrival in Utah is horrible to contem
plaie, and many young men who are possessed 
of some capital, none others being accepted. 

nJfti.~ mil H~u'y fHJJ))·f;;.fd~;§ Of Sa.~-' 

ony have started a crusade against the Mormons, 
which will probably result in their expulsion 
from the province, and possibly from the entire 
Empire. 

Several arrests were made yesterday in Ger
many in connection with an alleged incendiary 
and revolutionary conspiracy, which is said to 
have branches in America. It is believed that 
if a connection with America is established Bis
marck will open a diplomatic correspondence 
with the United States Government immediately. 

Three Italian workmen have been arrested at 
Pola, Austria, for stealing dynamite from the 
arsenal. 

James Stephens, the ex-Fenian Head Center, 
has, forwarded to an active member of the 
broteerhood at Chicago, Ill., a manuscript circu
lar summoning an early meeting at Chicago, of 
the prominent Irish-Americans willing to join in 
a new movement in favor of military organiza
tion on the lines proposed by the late John 
O'Mahoney. Stephens declares that the services 
of several distinguished European officers have 
already been placed at his disposal, and he is 
sanguine that he can secure others. No definite 
plan of action will be proposed until the conven
tion of the Irish patriots, which it is proposed 
soon ·to hold in Paris. To this convention the 

Chicago conference is invited to elect delegates. 
After the convention an address will be issued to 
the Irish at home and abroad, expounding the 
aims of the new movement. Among the plans 
of operations mooted is a scheme to dispatch 
balloons manned with desperadoes over England 
to drop explosives upon towns and cities below. 
Capt. McCafferty has been commissioned to ex
amine plans and apparatus. Several Fenians in 
Paris have volunteered for aerial expeditions. A 
quantity of revolvers, rifles, and ammunition was 
found buried near the Cork military barracks. 
The arms had been recently removed fro1n a 
house in Cork and buried for safety. The clew 
which led to the discovery was furnished by an 
informer. 

Extensive frauds arc reported to have been 
discovered in the Bureau of Medicine and Surg
ery of the Navy Department. 

S. C. Pomeroy has been nominated for Presi
dent of the United States by the American (Anti· 
Secret Society) party. 

June zzd.-The report that France has estab
lished herself in complete control of Cambodia, 
in Southern Asia, has been confirmed. French
men will administer all affairs except the levying 
of taxes. 

The prince of Orange, the last male heir to the 
Dutch throne, is dead. In anticipation of his 
death it is said that Bismarck has been intriguing 
to make the Duke of Nassau King of Holland on 
the death of the present monarch. 

Lord Granville has sent a note to the European 
Powers summoning a conference in London 
June 28th, for the purpose, as set forth in the 
circular, of considering what changes are nec
cessary in the law of liquidation to restore finan
cial order in Egypt. Before sending the circular 
Lord Granville was assured of its acceptance by 
France, Italy, Germany, and Austria. It is 
thought that the fact that the confeJ-enee is going 
to be held will have an important influence 
favorable to the Gladstone Government during 
the debate on the motion of censure to be pro
posed in the Bri1:ish Comm~ns ~e;t Thursday by 
the Tod!f!B: 
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A bill has passed the German Reichstag 
which provides ~hat mechanics who are not 
members of their respective trade-unions or 
guilds shall not be permitted to have apprentices. 

A mormon missionary has been expelled from 
Bavaria. He had made many converts, whom 
he proposed to send to "Utah, They will not be 
premitted to leave. 

Caceres, the insurgent General, continues to 
pillage and burn the towns of Peru. 

The plague of locusts is so bad on the south 
coast of Vera Cruz that the rancheros refuse to 
risk the loss of their seed corn by planting it. 

June 23d.--An Italian man-of-war visited a sea
port in the straits of Babel Madeb and by threats 
extracted money from the Governor. The action 
of Lhe Italians caused great excitement. Peace· 
was restored by the arrival of an. English gunboat. 

Twenty deaths from cholera occurred at Tou
lon in the South of Frapce Sunday. The plague 
broke out among the soldiers and dock laborers. 
Quarantine has been already established. The 
report of the outbreak has caused a profound 
sensation in Paris. 

A member of the medical fraternity of New 
York has received the final report of the German 
Cholera Commission, in which Dr. Koch an
nounces another discovery as to the sources "and 
causes of this dread contagion. It will be re
membered that Dr. Koch was the first to an
nounce Lhe existence of bacilli in cholera patients. 
At that time he was not prepared to say whether 
bacteria were the cause or result of cholera infec
tion. The French physician, Dr. Straus, doubted 
the discovery. In November last however, .Dr. 
Koch and others went to Calcutta, where he had 
the most favorable opportunities for observing 
cholera in all its ;tages. A complete series of 
microscopical examinations confirmed the exist
ence of l:racilli. The bacilli were cultivated in 
pure.media, and distinguished beyond any furth
er question from all other species of bacilli. It 
was found impossible to. convey the disease to 
lower animals, so that it may be called an e elu
sive property of man. The bacilli multiply with 
extraordianary rapidity in water or when kept 
damp, but, unlike other bacilli, if dried three 
hours they are destroyed. They were also des
troyed in a healthy stomach containing acid, 
showing a mode of prevention of the contagion. 
The final question then arose, Whence came the 
bacilli? Investigation resulted in their discovery 
in a water-tank. The water had been polluted 
and became the medium of transmission of the 
choiera-poison, or germ, from person to person. 
These discoveries seem to point to special organ
ic contagion. If polluted water is prolific of this 
bacillus under one condition, it follows, a poster
iori, that it may under other conditions be pro
lific in germs conducive of other contagious 
diseases. 

Another English regiment is going to Keneh, 
half-way between Assiout and Assouan. The 
British Sussex Regiment leaves Assiout for 

Assouan Tuesday. 
Jew-baiting in Southern Russia continues with 

all its vigor. The riots at Adzesso have been 
followed by other riots at Simpherepool, and now 
Nishni Novogorod has followed their example. 
The people, infuriated by some alleged misdeeds 
of the Jews, attacked their houses, threw their 
furniture into the streets, abused the women, and 
chased the terrified men through the thorough
fares. The"] ews made for the headquarters of 
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the military and the police. They were followed 
and intercepted, and all their appeals for mercy 
were unavailing. When caught they were,beaten 
with sticks and struck with stones. In some 
cases they were hanged to lamp-posts. In others 
they were kicked into the gutters and left there 
to die. The people were frantic. The police 
could not control them, and are charged with 
not having seriously attempted to do so. Tbe 
cause of the outbreak is not yet fully Known, but 
it is supposed to be owing to the alleged habii:s 
of usury followed by the. Jews and gene,·al pre
judice. There were in all eleven Hebrews killed 
and forty wounded. The people are still labor
ing under great excitement. 

In Congress ye0terday at Madrid, Spain, the 
\Vest Indian meuibcrs advocated the suppression 
of export duties, a reduction of import duties, a 
reduction of expenses from$34,ooo,ooo to $2:f,OOb,· 
ooo, and the early conclusion of a treaty of com
merce with America as the only means of extri
cating Cuba from the economical depression now 
existing. The Government declared it was im
possible for Spain to assume the Cuban debt and 
annual deficit, and it was impossible to satisfy 
Cuban aspirations for better commercial relations 
with America, which would damage peninsula 
trade with the colonies. A slight reform was 
promised to facilitate trade between Spain and 
Cuba. The depression, it was declared, had been 
aggravated by the too rapid abolition of slavery. 
The reply of the Government caused much dis
contentment among the members. 

The small· pox epidemic continues to spread 
rapidly through the metropolitan disll·icls of 

London, Eng. There are already about '•'700 
cases in the London public hospitals, and new 
cases are being daily reported at the rate of about 
seventy-five per week. 

It is t'eported at Ottawa, Ont., that the Domin
ion Government. has arranged a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States' vthich will shortly he 
made public. It follows in the line of the old 
reciprocity treaty, it is said. 

The steamship Faraday sailed to lay the east
ern-shore end of the Bennett-Mackey cable. 

At an election held at Clinton, N.Y., Saturday· 
to determine whether water-works should be es
tablished in the place twenty-two women who 
are taxpayers voted. Fifteen others offered bal
lots but were not allowed to vote, as the Assessor 
left their names off the tax-rolls. 

June 24.-Eighteen deaths froltl cholera oc
curred at Toulon, France, Monday. It is reported 
that the first death from the disease occurred 
June 4 but was not reported. 

The cholera for r884 has started on its march 
from a change of b~se. In r882 it ravaged the 
Philippines and the Chinese and Japanese cop.sts 
and moved westw[lrd into India. In 1883 ittook 
its way still further westward and h<)lted in Egypt, 
where so,ooo victims fell under its scourge. [n 
r884 it appears in France in the. same month that 
it appeared in Egypt last year, and with a mort
ality in its first stages equally as great. ' 

Bismarck in the Reichstag announced that Ger
many had a colonial policy, but it was not mod
eled on that of Fra:nce; it was chiefly directed to 
the protection' of German commerce. He expect
ed to make arrangements with Portugal relative 
to the Congo country. 

There iieems to be no doubt now about the anti
Jewish riot at Nizhuel-Novgorod. A rumor was 
;Citculated that the Hebnn;vs had sel.~eG! a Ghds, 

tian child. The Christian mob, so called, at
tacked the synagogue. Several Hebrews were 
injured. The so-called Christia·n riote1:s to the 
number of 150 were arrested. Some persons, 
principally Hebrews, were fatally injured. 

I-Ierisson, Minister of Commerce, at Paris, 
France,_ has convoked the National Board of 
Health to adopt measures for the suppression of 
the cholera at Toulon and to prevent the· spread 
of the disease. A Cabinet council has beeh called 
to adopt measures to prevent the entry of cholera 
into Spain. 

In consequence of the cholera at Toulon, 
Count Von Taafe has summoned the Sanitary 
Council of Vienna, Aus., and invited the leading 
physicians to attend. 

In the Chamber of D_eputies at Rome, the 
Prime Minister said that as a precaution against 
cholera, the Gnvernment has forbidden French 
ships free pratique at Italian ports and had in
structed the quarantine. At the request of Sur
geon-General Hamilton, the Secretary of State 
to-day sent a cable dispatch _to the United States 
Consul at Toulon, France, with a view .to ascer
taining the facts in ,·elation to the reported out
break of cholera at that port. If the answer 
should indicate a serious epidemic the local quar
antine stations throughout the United States will 
be advised to adopt precautions against the in
troduction of the disease into this country. 

Ad vices by the San Pablo say that the cholera 
has broken out in the neighborhood of Pekin"" 
China. Those attacked die in a few hours. "'' 

A panic has seized the City of Toulon, which 
stands next in importance to Marseilles among 
the Mediterranean seapods of France. Since 

- Saturday fifty deaths from cholera have taken 
place, and the frightful disea·se is 'spreading rap
idly. The filthiness of the older portion of the 
town, owing to. its defective drainage and the 
habits of lower orders of Toulonais, is the primary 
cause of the epidemic. Since summer has set ih 
many stray cases of death from cholera have 
been reported from among the ancient alleyways 
where decaying .piles of fruit, vegetables, and 
animal refuse make the air poisonous. During 
the last week the increase in the number of 
deaths-cases oi sickness are generally concealed 
through ignorance-has attracted the' attention 
of the authorities, but nothing efi'ective was done. 
The mortality of the last few days has terrified 
the whole population through the fear of a 
veritable plague. All day Sunday and to-day 
the wealthy people of the city have been leaving 
by the thousands. It is feared that many of 
these carry the germs of the disease with them, 
and their arrival at other cities is causing alarm. 
This morning a descent was made upon the peot
breeding centers of the Old Town by the police, 
aided by the military, and those who were not 
suffering from the disease were made to take 
such articleB with them as they could carry. 
They- were then driven outside the town and 
sentries posted to prevent their return. Mean
time means were taken to feed this great encamp
ment of miserables, and an effort will at once be 
made to disinfect in some measure the quarters 
they have vacated. The Ministry of Commerce 
has issued a notice that the cholera at Toulon is 
sporadic and not Asiatic, that it is due to local . 
infection, and therefore, is confined to the piace 
of its origin. Eight U,ousand persons left To,ulon" 
to-day. Camps are being formed f01" the occupa
t,ion of navy. <::rews, · ':rh€l publi0 ~dwol§ w~n; 
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di;;misscc!. At Maroeilles there is a cholera ~care. 
Orders have been b~ucd to bmy immediately the 
corpses of cholera vi<;:tims in. deep trenches, 
which will be covered wilh chloride of ljme. 
No bodi<es will be allowed to be taken to the 
churches. 

Field-Marshal Bawn von Manteuffcl, Govern
or of Abace-Lorraine, a province of Germany, 
has begun a vigorous and relentless warfare 
against Socialism in that province. lie has dis
solved a nu1nber of vvorkiugn1en\; associ~tions, 
evening schools, and beneHL societies, charging 
lhat they were vehicles for !he propagation of 
Socialistic doctrines, and wet'e, in fact, nurseries 
and hotbeds of sedition. Among the bencHt 
organizations thus suppressed is the Germania 
Benevolent Society, and, as its members arc 
almost all Germans, much surprise and indigna
tion are expressed at its suppression. The meas
ures for the repression of Socialism have also 
extended to the expulsion from the prodnce of 
two workmen named Diebel and Troedlcr. The 
speciHc charge against these men is that they 
have been endeavoring to ,;ecure the election to 
the German Reichstag of Hei'r August Bebel, 
the famous Socialist leader, who is now a mem
ber of the Saxony Diet. The severity of these 
measures form a marked contrast to the liberality 

which has hitherto ch:1.racterized the rule of 
n'aron von ManteufTel, and it is said that he has 
received a hint from Prince Bismarck to the 
etTect that he must stamp out Socialism, or a new 
Governor would be appointed for A.lsace- Lor
raine. 

The iweva!ence of the dynamite fright in Eng
Jane!, is again demonstrated by the extraordinary 
precautions which have. been ordered to secure 
the safety of Queen Victoria and Princess Beatrice 
in their approaching journey from Balmoral to 
\Vindsor Castle. The special train in w·hich her 
:Majesty is to travel will be preceded throughout 
the journey by a pilol,engine to see that the 
track is free from obstructions and to remove 
any that may be placed upon it. During the 
prog,·ess of the journey the public will be rigidly 
excluded from all the statiom; along the line, and 
no aoscmhlages will be pcnniUed at any of the 
rail way,crossings, especially in the cities. All 
trains going in the direction oppo~itc to that of 
the Queen's will come to a full stop on the 
approach of the royal train, and '\Yill retnain 
statinnary until. that train bar, passed. 

It is reported that the Canadian Government 
has arranged a reciprocity treaty with the Cnitcd 
States, which will shortly be made public The 
new treaty will follow the lines of the former 
reciprocity treaty, admitting ]!alural products 
and some articles in the earlier stages of manu
facture. The defeat of the Morrison Tariir bill 
in the United Swtes llouse of Representatives is 
alleged to be largcl)' due 1o the renevval of 
negotiation~. 

Jvue 2Sth.~--ALnstr1a is estnblishing qnurantinc 
again~t ships frotn the ·vve~tent 1\Tediterr<lncan 

., porL;. 'fhe cholera scare i~ general throllghout 
the <;outh of Europe. 

Tc~1 ne\v cases of cholerg. wen.~ taken to the 

hospitals yesterday at Toulon. The alarm is 
abaiting. 1~he govennnc'nt confirn1t:. 
the sporadic character bf. the Jnalady. T-wo 
civilians dice! of cholera yesterday, and twcnly
Lllre::: vvcre taken to the lVfarine 1-IospHal. 

The Eg)-ptian anthorhit~~ '-;-::111 qunn~ntin~ 
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The province of Yemen, in Southwestern 
l\ rabia, has revolted against Turkey. Turkish 
troop;; have gone to suppress the uprising. 
Another Mahdi has appeared at Kankuhan. He 
i'i nl the ht~ad of the revolt in Yemen. 

The Governor of Dongola reiterated his de
mand for arms, ammunition and troops. The 
Minister of Eg_ypt replied, ordering the Govern
or to retreat to lhe north ward with the ci vii and 
miiitary population. The French subjects and 
ollter Christians of Kassale have petitioned 
France for succor. 

'J'he steamer Faraday has laid the short end of 
the Bennett-Mackey cable at Waterville, Ireland. 

De Lesseps declares that the rumors of the 
faflurc the Panama excavation works are 
fabe. The latest ad vices he has from the works 
arc to the efl:cct that there were less obstacles to 
ovc:rcome than was expected. The enterprise is 
making rapid progress, and the canal will be 
J1nished at lbe latest in r888, when he hopes he 
and his children will be present. In regard to 
the Nicaragua Canal, De Lesseps said he favor
ed the project, which in no wise interfered with 
the Panama Canal, but would be a fresh-water 
feeder to Panama, with regard to which he had 
no possible rivalry to fear. 

June 26.-Six deaths from cholera occurred 

at 1'onlon) France. 
A Dynamite machine was placed on a street

car track at Bradford, England. It did no harm. 
At the sitting of the French Chaml;>ers yester

day a vote of confidence in the Ferry ministry 
wGc passed. A Member objected to the Anglo
French alliance, but _he found no supporters. 
J'vL Ferry explained his position in reference to 
Egyptian affairs satisfactorily. 

France seems determined to" further humi-liate 
China .. Premier Ferry announced yesterday in 
the French Chambers that some articles of an in· 
tcrnational treaty between France and the Celes
tial Empire had been violated, and that he had 
ordered Admiral Courbett to Pekin to seek re-

Franchise bill was passed in 
th,.c Drilisb Commons unanimously. Mr. Glad
stone in moving the third reading significantly 
rc;errcd to the threats of members of the House 
of Lords to reject the measure, and said that if 
th." Peers forced a conflict he hac! no doubt of the 
L;Hte. This expreosion was cheered to the echo. 
Sit E>t~dl"ord Northcote, the Tory leader, made 
f,_,,,bJe objection to the Premier's reference to the 
HuuHc of Lords. The passage of the bill was 
vigot·ow•ly applauded by the Liberals 

Secretary Frelinghuysen received tonight the 
£ollo1ving telegratn fron1 l~"rank J--I. Mason, 
F'dtcd States Cousul at Marseilles with regard 
to the recent outbreak of cholera at Toulon; 
Sirde IJejmrtmcut HTas!tiJ!gton: The cholera at 
Toulon was kept a secret until yesterday. The 
1 ,_1 t h there 1vas one death, the 19th one, the 2oth 

h"o, the 2 three, the 22cl thirteen, the 73d H ve, 
nr,d .vcstenlay twelve. rrhe cases are of a tnild 
character. 'I'here has been only oue death at the 

navy hospital. The dcathii are equally divided 
hchveen c:vi1htns a~nd 1he 111ilitary, and are chief-

among the aged or young. The question 
whcthcr il is Asiatic or sporadic is still undecided, 
lmt •he fo:.·mcr is probable. There are hopes of 
cltc\~dng the epiden1ie by sanitary precautions. 
The condition of Marseilles is excellent, and the 
d~-:ath-rate is belo\v the average. 

l.rir11 of the /,\,mu·,on)r;l.' At 
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terminated in the acquittal of the prisoners of 
treason and attempting the Emperor's life. 
They were sentenced to prison, however, for a 
short time on the charge of conspiring to disturb 
the peace. . 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

June 22.-Half the town of Pisagua, Inctia, in
cluding the business portion, has been burned .. 

Two large oil tanks at Bradford City, Pa., and 
one at Oil City, Pa., were fired by lightning. 
Two buildings were fired by lightning in Chicago, 
Ill.; loss $II ,ooo. Loss by fire at Bell~ville, Ill., 
$5,ooo. Beaver Falls, Pa., 'jizo,ooo. Montreal, 
Quebec, $9o,ooo; one life lost. Cincinnati, 0., 
paper warehouse, $4o,ooo. Port Arthur, Ont., 
$37,ooo; one man burned to death. Lemars, 
Iowa, flouring mill, S.s,ooo. Benezet, Penn., 

$40,000. 
It is rumored that 250 soldiers have been 

drowned in the recent floods in Austrian Poland. 
Railway traffic and business generally are almost 
entirely interrupted. 

Destructive storms have been frequent recently 
in various parts of the Republic of Mexico. At 
Lascasa, State of Chiapas, in a destructive hail 
storm, stones of extraordinary size fell. The 
standirig crops were ruined, and at Tepinapa, 
State of Oaxaca, a .cyclone, or ,·ather water-spout, 
was followed by a terrific fall of hail. The result 
was a complete destruction of all vegetation. 

A heavy thunder-storm prevailed near Hills
burg, Ont., last night. Considerable damage was 
done by washouts. , Traffic on the Credit Valley 
Railroad will be interrupted for some time. 

Two men were fatally injured by an explosion 
of dynamite in the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
tunnel near Washington, Pa. 

June 23.-Forest fires are raging in the vicinity 
of Calais, Me. A large number of· men are try

. ing to restrict the fire area. 
A disastrous fire occurred to-day in the large 

wholesale bakery establishment of A. D. Hase
man, in Williamsburg, N. Y. A wall of the 
burning structure fell into the alley-way where 
the hremen stood, and three were buried in the 
ruins. Two were killed. The building was en
tirely destroyed, entailing $roo,ooo loss. A sta
ble in the rear of the bakery was also burned wilh 
eight horses. Loss. by fire at Shenandoah, Pa., 
twenty-five houses, $ro,ooo. Three hutJ.dred 
people rendered homeless. Franklin, Pa., oil re
finery, $r.s,ooQ. Cleveland, 0., $30,000. Atwell, 
Incl., $8,ooo. 

At Visalia, California, a cloudburst on Satur, 
day night, ]nne 14. which broke with such vio
lence as to sweep away the dwelling of Peter 
Stewart, his wife, mother, two little ch_ilclren, and 
R. 'Veisner, a sheep-herder. All but 'Veisner 
perished. He was found about a mile below the 
scci1e of the disaster. He is injured beyond,,the 
hope of recovery. The bodi% of Stewart, his 

mother' and one child, were recoyered. Active 
search was being made for the bodies of his wife 
and the other child. The house was clashed to 

aton1s. 
A severe hail storm, accompanied by lightning, 

visited Cchtr'l.l City, Col., yesterday afternoon .• 
A game of pase-hall was in progress on Academy 
Hill. The lightning struck and killed Nicholas 
Newmayer, and probably fatally injt"l"red Jam<:s 
Lick. Frank Osborn, a miner at Monntain City, 
was also struck, but will recover. The engine 
hotiso o£ the Pd~:o Mine; neaK Centi·al City, wa~ 
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demolished. Five miners at work were badly 
stunned, though.they will recover. 

June 24 .. -A violent storm at Fort Madison, 
Iowa, this evening did great damage to property. 
Telegraph and telephone communication between 
Keokuk,_ Iowa, and that city has in consequence 
been interrupted, and particulars have been ob
tained from passengers who arrived on the late 
train passing through t11at place. The First Bap· 
tist Church was unroofed and otherwise injured. 
The post office\vas unroofed and the walls dam
aged. Numerous residences were treated in like 
manner, while signs and trees suffered severely. 
Many costly plate-glass fronts were demolished 
by the flying debris. In the confusion it is im
possible to make an estimate of losses to property; 
but it will be large. The rain came down in tor
rents. No injury to persons has been reported .. 

Floods destroyed the new bridge across the 
Vistula, at 1\Varsaw, Poland, which was erected 
at a cost of £2,ooo,ooo. Crowds were standing 
on the bridge watching the torrent when the 
bridge began to give away. Twenty persons were 
drowned. 

About six o'clock last evening a most furious 
wind and rain storm swooped down on Zanes
ville, 0., and before those on the streets could 
find shelter the rain fell in torrents, while the 
wind drove it about in sheets, and the sharp flash
es of lightning and heavy peals of thunder were 
continuous. A fla:;h of lightning conducted into 
the dwelling of the engineer at the pumping-house 
by a telephone wire prostrated his daughter, who 
remained unconscious for several hours. One 
of our oldest citizens, Louden Purcell, who has 
been a bedridden invalid for two years, became 
so excited at the severity of the storm as to leave 
his bed and attempt to walk across the floor, but 
fell. He was placed on the bed and in twenty 
minutes was dead, without being able to utter a 
word. In the Seventh Ward considerable hail 
fell, and after the storm passed the ground was 
found to be covered with small toads. 

About seven o'clock last evening a cyclone 
about 6oo feet wide from the south-west struck 
the town of Amboy, Ill., unroofing two dwelling
houses and one store and tearing up trees. It 
did much damage to the crops in its course. 

A terrific rain, thunder, and wind storm, ac
companied by vivid lightning, visited Saratoga, 
N.Y., this afternoon, Considerable damage was 
done. Many telephones were destroyed and tel
egraph-wires affected. 

A furious wind and rain storm swept Duluth, 
Minn., and vicinity this morning, unroofing 
houses and barns, damaging crops, etc. 

June 25.-Armstrong's omnibus factory at Bel
fast, Ireland, has been destroyed by fire. Thirty 
nine horses perished. · 

Loss by fire near vVashington, Pa., a large 
saw mill, $r7,000. Near Shelbyville, Ill., $z,6oo. 
At Sacred Heart, Minn., grain elevator and 
3,0QO bushels of grain. Cleburn, Tex., $r9,ooo. 
Trenton, N.J., bridge over the Delaware, $40,
ooo. Philadelphia, Pa., woolen mills damaged 
$zs,ooo. 

As the steamer Pavonia, from Boston, was en· 
tering her dock to-day at Liverpool, Eng., her 
cylinder burst. The engineer and many others 
were injured. 

About 8 o'clock this morning the boiler of J. 
C. Smith's planing mill at Wausau, Wis., ex· 
ploded with terrific force, demolishing the mill
otnce and badly wrecking se;·eral of the adjoin
ing dwellings. Five men were killed, and four 
others wounded. Loss $4,000. The scene was 
most horrifying. The force of the explosion was 
so great as to break all the windows in the neigh
borhood; and rocked buildings a hal£ rniie away 
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like an earthquake. A piece of the boiler weigh
ing r,soo pounds was blown fully 300 feet and 
loc1ged in a house. The room contained eiglrt 
persons, but all escaped with slight bruisec;. 
Pieces of the boiler were found forty rods dis
tant. The cause was low water in the hoiler. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
During the week ending June 20 there were 

r82 business failures in the United States and 
twenty-three in Canada. 

New and rich deposits of gold ore have been 
discovered in the San Felipe Mountains, near 
Tapachula, State of Chiapas, Mexico. 

All the operatives at the American Iron Foun
dry, established at the famous Mercado Iron 
Mountain, near Durango, Mexico, are on a strike. 

The Mark Larte Express, in its weekly review 
of the grain trade, says: "Broadly speaking, the 
weather favored the strongest and most forward 
wheats and prejudiced other growing crops. It 
is impossible as yet to estimate the results of the 

wheat harvest. The present indications tend in 
the direction of making the best better and the 
indifferent worse. Business in foreign wheats 
has lapsed into a state of coma. In cargoes off 
coast little is doing. There were eight arrivals 
and three sales, and seven cargoes remained, 
among which was one of California wheat. 
About forty cargoes are due the present week. 
The quotatiops of cargoes forward are nominal, 
with no inquiry. Sales of English wheat during 

the week 47,597 quarters at 37s, against 48,904 
quarters at 428 sd for the corresponding week laot 
year. 

Advices from the City of Mexico state that 
many mercantile houses have failed there. The 
Government has ordered all the Treasury Agents 
to refuse the Montepiedad bank-notes, and the 
situation daily grows worse. That institution, 
under its new management, refuses to lend over 
$ro on any one article, which works much di>;
tress among the poor. The Treasury reports 
$2,500,000 of nickels in its vaults, leaving over 
$r,_sco,ooo of these coins in the hands of the peo
ple, to whom they are valueless, not being in cir
culation or received as money. 

The imports for the fiscal year ending June 30 
will include over 2,ooo,ooo,ooo pounrls of sugar, 
about s,ooo,ooo,ooo pounds of coffee, and over 
rso,ooo,ooo eggs. The sugar manufactured here 
amounted to about zso,ooo,ooo pounds. 

Matthew Morgan & Sons, of New Y0rk, failed 
June 24- The firm is an old one and has been 
considered reliable. The failure, or :;nspen~ion 

as it has been called, is attributed to shrinkage in ' 
value in railroad bonds especially. 

Chicago elevators contained June r 5,3S0,238 
bushels of wheat, 2,274.39I bushels ot corn, 303,843 
bushels of oats, 135,630 bushels of rye, and 47,329 
bushels of barley. Total, 8,rii>43I bushels of ail 
kinds of grain, against 10,426,887 bushels a year 
ago. During last week our stock decreased r,-
107,924 bushels, including a decrease of 667,121 
bushels of wheat and 373,309 bushels of corn. 
For the same date the Secretary of the Chicago 
Board of Trade states the visible supply of grain 
in the United States and Canadas as r6,453,09I 
bushels of wheat, 7,z6z,848 bushels of corn, 
298r,3r8 bushels of oats, 499,519 bushels of rye, 
and 309,427 bushels of barley. These figures are 
le:;s than those of a week ago by r,rs9,590 in 
wheat and 94,209 in corn. 

Twenty-seven thousand bushels of No. z corn 
in the Commercial Warefwusing Company's 
stores at New York h::we heen condemn eel a~. 
"mJJsty ilhi1 

Several hou&es at Mazatlan, Mexico, have 
closed on account of the stamp tax. 

Thomas J. Watson, of Pittsburg, Pa., the h-eav
iest dealer in oil of that place, has failed for 
$II 1000. 

The financial outlook at Montreal, Que., is 
gloomy in the extreme, and indications are that 
there will be a heavy smash if matters do not 
mend. Bank stocks are going down in all direc
tions, especially Federal and Montreal. 

The area of corn in Illinois, is not as large as 
last season. Corn is not up to an average in con
dition in one-third of the counties in the State. 
The condition gives encouragement for an average 
yield of corn per acre in twenty-six counties; ro 
per cent more than an average in four counties, 
and 15 per cent more than an average yield per 
acre in o~e county. The condition of corn the 
rst of June in the Northern counties is some bet
ter than at the corresponding dates in r88r, r882, 
and r883. In the central division of the State 
corn looks much better than on the rst of June, 
1882 and r883. The most discouraging prospects 
for corn are reported from the ;;outhern counties. 

The outlook for crops of all kinds throughout 
the state of Iowa is reported as very encourag
ing. 

Corn in Missouri is good. ·wheat only fair. 
Pastures are good. 

Reports show that from April 3oth to June 5th 
rains in Texas were exceedingly heavy and ex·· 
tended over nearly the whole area of the State, 
causing creeks and rivers to rise, and in n1any in
stances overflowing their banks and flooding 
river-bottoms and low lands. At that time crop 
rrospects were very unfavorable, and it was es
timatr;d that untold damage had been done. The 
damage was greatly exaggerated. The waters 
have subsided and nearly all over flowed districts 
where crops were destroyed have been replanted. 
While there will be some los:; of crops in low 
lands, the rains have materially increased the 
yield in the uplands, which will more than com
pensate for lowland losses. Cotton has been 
well cultivated and has improved wonderfully 
within the last three weeks. Reports indicate 
that the grain crop will be the largest ever rnade 
in the State, and the prospect of the cotton crop 
is very flattering. vVith light rains during the 
early part of July and immunity from cotton 
worm the cotton yield this year will not be less 
than r,soo,ooo bales. 

In southern Kamas the wheat harvest has be
gun. There are prospects for a good yield. 
Corn is also looking well. 

An excess of rain is causing anxiety about the 
wheap crop near Beloit, vVis. 

Near Elkhart, Ind., wheat will be about three 
fourths of a crop. Corn, potatoes. oats and oth·· 
er small grain were never better. 

Crop reports from the Minneapolis belt con tin .. 
ue very encouraging. G. S. Barnes, President 
of the Northern Paciilc Elevator Company, who 
is regarded as authority on the northern half of 
the belt, came in to Minneapolis IVednesday. He 
reports that everything indicates a crop which 
will average two to three bushels per acre larger 
than last year. The rain-storms, which have 
been of almost daily occurrences at Minneapolis 
for weeks, were, he says, local, not extending 
over a wide area. There have been frequent 
storms throughout Northern l\finne;;ota and Da
kotah, but they have, he says, followed regular 
courses, leaving dry strips on either side, so dry 
that complaints of injury to the growing grain 
are heard, while in the wet strips the weeds have 
gpt the start of the wheat. This, however, is not 
regarded as a serious misfortune, as wheat will 
head out well even under weeds. The chief 
complaint is that recent hot weather has forced 
the heads too fa~!:. In the James River Valley, 
Dakota, where drouth hurt the crop greatly last 
year, prospects are now better than in the Red 
River Valley. 

Xn J:'~ etr~-~l~ikn. aU r-rop~<~ Qre 
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WILL ALL MEN BE SAVED? 

TnE above question has often been asked 
and often answered; but inasmuch as there 
have been two answers given, the one 
af-firmative and the other negutive, it seems 
the question is yet open for Jiscussion. In 
attempting to write upon this subject, we 
do not desire to be wise above what is 
written; but shall endeavor to show from 
what has been written, why we do not be~ 
lieve that all i11e11 will he Saved. We will 
quote from the Book of l\1ormon :--

"For it bchooveth the great Creator, that he 
suffcreth himself to become subject unto man in 
the flesh, and die for all men, that all men might 
become subject unto him. For as death has pass
ed upon all men, to fulfill the merciful plan of 
the great Creator, there must needs be a power 
of resurrection, and the resurrection must needr; 
come unto man by reason of the fall; and the 
fall came by reason of transgression; and because 
m.an became fallen, thev were cut off from the 
presence of the Lord; wherefore, it must needs 
be an infinite atonement; save it should be an 
infinite atonement, this corruption could not put 
on incorruption. Wherefore, the first judgment 
which came upon man, must needs have remain
ed to an endless duration. And if so, this flesh 
must have laid down to rot and crumble to its 
mother earth, to rise no more." 

"0 the wisdom of God! His mercy and grace! 
For behold, if the flesh should rise no more, our 
r;pirits must become subject to that angel who 
fell from before the presence of the eternal God, 
and became the devil, to rise no more. And our 
spirits must have become like unto him, and we 
become devils, angels to a devil, to be shut out 
from the presence of our God, and to remain with 
the father of lies, in misery, like unto himself."-
Second N cphi 6: z, 3-

From the foregoing we learn, that with
out nn atonement the duration of the pen
alty inflicted on man because of transgres
sion wonld have been endless, and that his 
body would never again he restored to 
him, and his spirit he shut ont from the 
presence of God, and 'become like unto the 
devil. Evidently then without an atone
ment man would have been eternally lost. 
And if we can find any proof from the 
books that any portion of mankind will 
ever undergo-in the future--a penalty or 
judgment of a similar nature, then we will 
have proved that a portion of mankind 
will eventually be lost, or not saved. 

In Book o( Mormon, Alma 9: 4, .), we 
find that through transgression "all man
kind became a lost and fallen people," 
which fall brought about "death." But 
that through the plan of redemption there 
will be brought to "pass the resurrection 
of the dead." It having been "appointed 
unto man that he must die" because of 
transgression in Eden, God then "made 
known unto man the plan of redemption, 
and gave unto them commandments, that ' 
they should not do evil, the penalty tbcre
of being a second death, which was an 
everlasting death as to things pettaining 
unto rigbt~0ii~l1e~!l .i (,;, '"" i!:l<; 
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of redemption could have no power, for 
the works of justice could not be destroyed, 
according to the supreme goodness of God. 
But God did call on men, in the name of 
his Son, saying, "If ye will repent, and 
hm·den not your hearts, then will I have 
mercy upon you, through mine only be
gotten Son; therefore, wh6soever repent
eth, and hardeneth not his heart, he shall 
have claim on mercy through mine only 
begotten Son, unto a remission of his sins; 
and these shall enter into my rest. And 
whosoever will harden his heart, and will 
do iniquity, behold, I swear in my wrath 
he shall not enter into my rest. And now 
my brethren, behold I say unto you, that 
if ye will harden your hearts, ye shall not 
enter into the rest of the Lord; therefore 

iniquity provoketh him, that he send-
down his wrath upon you as in the 

first provocation, yea, according to his 
word in the last provocation, as well as the 

to the everlasting destruction of your 
; therefore, according to his word, 

unto the last death, as well as the first." 
From this we learn that there is a pos

sibility of man putting himself in a position 
where he will have to undergo a "second 
death,'' that through transgression of the 
laws given after the fall, man may call 
clown upon himself the wrath of God a 
second time, even as Adam did in the "first 
provocation." If then this "second death" 
is similar to the first-and we hoid that it 

brought about by a similar cause; 
a transgression of law, that the effect 

must be the same--therefore those who 
undergo thi:-i"second death" will be placed 
in the same condition that man would have 
been in after the first death had there been 
no atonement made to redeem him from 
the power of the death passed upon him 
in the "first provocation;" and the quota
tion we made from ::"Jephi tells us the con
dition man would have been in, and also 
the duration of that condition, without an 
atonement. And now, unless we can find 
the promise of a second atonement, we 
have no reason or ground to expect a re
demption from the "second death." 

In chapter 5, paragraph 6, Book of He
we have strong evidence that the 

"second death" is of a similar nature to the 
first one; and therefore we hold, that the 
condition of those who undergo it, and the 
duration of that condition has heen shown 
in the quotation we made from the writings 
of ·~cphi. 

We will now quote from Book of Cov
enants, section 85, paragraps 4 to 8: 

"Now verily I say unto you, that through the 
redemption whiCh is made for you, is brought to 
pass the resurrection from the dead. And the 
spirit :mel the body is the soul of man. And the 
resurrection from the dead is the redemption of 
the wul; and the redemption of the soul is 
through him who quickeneth all things, in whose 
bosom it is decreed, that the poor and meek of 
the earth shall inherit it. Therefor<", it must 
needs be sanctified from all unrighteousness, 
thar it may be prepared for the celestial glory; 
for after it hath filled the measure of its creation, 
it shall be crowned with glory, even with the 
nn""''nc'f' of God the Father; that bodies who are 

the celestial kingdom may possess it forever 
and ever; for this intent was it made and ere; ted; 
and for this intent are they sanctified. And they 

are not sancti:Hed through the law which I 
~~r~1n_ ~h~ ~~~~-# {H €hH~t~ 
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must inherit another kingdom, even that of a 
terrestrial kingdom, or that of a telestial kingdom. 
For he who is not able to abide the law of a 
celestial kingdom, can not abide a celestial glory; 
and he who can not abide the law of a terrestrial 
kingdom, can not abide a terrestrial glory; he 
who can not abide the law of a telestlal kingdom, 
can not abide_ a telestial glory; therefore, he is 
not meet for a kingdom of glory. Therefore, he 
must abide a kingdom which is not a kingdom 
of glory." 

And again, verily I say unto you, the earth 
abideth the law of a celestial kingdom, for it 
filleth the measure of its creation, and transgress· 
eth not the law. Wherefore, it shall be sanctified; 
yea, notwithstanding it shall die, it shall be 
quickened again, and shall abide the power by 
which it is quickened, and the righteous shall 
inherit it: for, notwithstanding they die, they 
also shall rise again a spiritual body: they who 
are of a celestial spirit shall receive the same 
body, which was a natural body; even ye shatl 
receive your bodies, and your glory shall be that 
glory by which your bodies are quickened. Ye 
who are quickened by a portion of the celestial 
glory, shall then receh-e of'' the same, even a 
fulness:, and they who are quickened by a portion 
of the terrestrial glory, shall then receive of the 
same, even a fulness: and also thev who are 
quickened by a portion of the tele~tial glory, 
shall then receive of the same, even a fulness: 
and they who remain shall also be quickened; 
nevertheless, they shall return again to their own 
place, to enjoy that which they are willing to 
receive, because they were not willing to enjoy 
that which they might have received. For what 
doth it profit a man if a gift is bPstowed upon 
him, and he receiveth not the gift? Behold, he 
rejoiccth not in that which is given unto him, 
neither rejoices in him who is the giver of the 
gift." 

"And again, verily I say unto you, that which 
is governed by law, is also preserved by law, and 
perfected and sanctified bv the same. That 
which bneaketh a law, and 'abideth not bv law, 
but seeketh to become a law unto itself, and 
'dlleth to abide in sin, and altogether abideth in 
sin, can not be sanctified -by '-law, neither by 
mercy, justice, IJOr judgment; therefor.e they 
must remain filthy still." 

From these quotat10ns we learn the 
nature of the redemption which, has been 
made; viz., a resurrection from the dead. 
And th:1t the earth is to be celestialized 
and become the abode of celestial beings, 
who have become "sanctified through the 
law of Christ;" while those who do not 
abide the celestial law, must inherit another 
kine-dom, either a terrestrial or a telestial 
kingdom; and those who will not abide 
the 'law by which they might obtain one 
of the lesser glories, must "abide a king
dom which is not a kingdom of glory." 
Through the quickening power of Christ 
all men will be resurrected, some to enjoy 
a celestial, some a terrestrial, and some a 
telestial glory; and some to "return again 
(through the 'second death' the writer 
believes), to their own place, to enjoy that 
which they are willing to receive, because 
they were not willing to enjoy that which 
they mig-ht have received." But having 
refused to obey the law of either of the 
three kingdoms of glo1·y, and having by 
choice :md willingly abode in sin, they 
"can not be sanctified by law, neither by 
mercy, justice nor judgment; therefore 
they must remain filthy still," and "abide 
a king-dom which is not a kingdom of 
glory." And as we have not been able to 
le1rn from what is written that God has 
lj;i()re tb<Jn three kingdoms, or rather three fr 111d divisions in his kingdom, the celes
Lal, t'i\!'r'i.mtt'inl1 i!nd tal!'if>tiali WI'! ~ th!il)1 
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conclude that the "kingdom which is not 
a kingdom of' glory," must be the king
dom of the devil, in which he and his 
angels will reign in eternity. 

In section 76, paragraph 4, Book ·of 
Covenants, which the reader will please 
examine, we learn what class of persons 
will have to suffer the "second death," and 
become "vessels of wrath, doomed to suf
fer the wrath of God, with the devil and 
his angels in eternity;" and that all except 
those "sons of perdition," will be redeemed 
and saved in "the due time of the Lord 
after the suffering of his wrath." But the 
"sons of perdition" being subject to the 
"second death," "they shall go away into 
everlasting punishment, which is endless 
punishment, which is eternal punishment, 
to reign with the devil and his angels in 
eternity." 

Surely we have no ground for hoping 
for salvation for the "sons of perdition" 
from what is written in the passage just 
referred to. From what is written in 
Revelations 22: I I, we believe the time 
will come wh011 he that is unjust will re
main unjust still, and he that is filthy will 
remain filthy still, while he that is righteous 
or holy will remain so still. All mankind 
having made their choice of good or evil, 
and the judgment being .. passed and all 
men assigned to that place or kingdom 
which their choice has fitted them for, will, 
we believe, so remain eternally. 

Second Book of Nephi, chapter 6, para
graph 6, teaches that the devil and his 
angels are they who are to remain "filthy 
still," after the judgment has been passed; 
and paragraph 3, same chapter says, that 
without a resurrection from'tl;Je dead, man's 
spirit would have become a devil, or an 
angel to the devil; consequent! y if the 
"second death" places man in a similar 
condition to that the first death did, those 
who undergo that penalty will then be
come devils~ or angels to the devil, and go 
away with the devil to reign with him in 
eternity in his kingdom; and will remain 
"filthy still,"-unholy, unsanctified, and 
consequently unsaved, or lost to all eternity 
so far as we can le:1rn from what has been 
written. M:m's agency to choose good or 
evil is a God-given right which God will 
not take from him; and if man chooses 
evil God can not compel him to relinquish 
his choice; and when every means has 
been used consistent with man's agencv, 
to induce him to obey the laws of God, -if 
he still refuses God will have no alternative 
but to let him remain "filthy still," and go 
with the devil to reign with him in etern
ity, inasmuch as that is his choice. 

"Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, 
and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in _you? If 
any man defile the temple of God, him shall God 
destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which 
temple ye are."-r Cor. :) : r6, r7. 

"What! know ye not that your body is the 
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which 
_ye have of God, and ye are not your own?"-r 
Cor. 6: 19. 

"The elements are eternal, and spirit and ele
ment, inseparably connected, receiveth a fulness 
of joy; and when separated, man can not receive 
a fuiness of joy. The clements are the taber
nacle of God ; yea, man is the tabernacle of God, 
even temples; and whatsoever temple is defiled, 
G6'd _shaH destroy that terhple."~Doctrine and 
~<weilant6 eection ~o: tl· 
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In these quotations we are informed 
that man's body is the temple of God, or 
of the Spirit of God; and that God will 
destroy that temple or body that is defiled, 
and thus place man in a condition where 
he can not receive a fulness of joy; for it is 
only when spirit and element (body) are 
inseparably connected-made immortal 
and incorruptible-that man can receive a 
fulness of joy; and when separated (by 
death) man can not receive a fulness of joy. 

The question may arise, when will tho;;e 
defiled temples (bodies) be destroyed be
cause of their defilement. Evidentlv nut 
at the firlit death which man dies, foi· that 
death comes upon all mankind because of 
Adam's transgression, the righteous as 
well as the unrighteous. "For as in Adam 
all die, even so in Christ shall all be made 
alive."-r Cor. I.): 22. All have to die in 
Adam, but all will again be made alive in 
Christ through the resurrection. Then 
and then only can a man's body be des-· 
troyed aR the penalty of his own individual 
sins, whereby he has defiled his 
wbich was designed for the Spirit of 
to dwell in, but which he will destroy if 
defiled; and that destruction we believe 
will be the "second death," thus placing 
those who undergo that penalty in a shu-
ilar condition to what man would haYe 
been in had there been no redemption 
from the penalty of Adam's transgression, 
which from the scriptures quoted above, 
'would have consigned man's body to an 
eternal sleep in death, and his spirit to an 
eternal absence from the presence of God; 
and he would have become like unto the 
devil; and having no body he could not 
attain unto a kingdom of glory, but must 
abide a kingdom which is not a king·dom 
of glory, and reign with the devil in his 
kingdom in eternity. 

The fact that man's agency gives him 
power to choose good or evil, places man 
in a position where if he so wills he can 

·refuse to obey any and all laws which 
God desires to save him, and consequently 
may choose to rebel against God and all 

'of his authority to all eternity; and Go< I 
will not and can not save man from the 
penalty of a violaled law, unless he ceases 
to violate or rebel against that law. 

That God holds man's agency sacred, 
and will not destroy it or take it from him 
is clearly taught in Genesis 3: 1-4, 
Translation. When Satan, who was the 
first preacher or advocate of universalism, 
proposed to "redeem all mankind, that not 
one soul should be lost," trod rejected his 
proposition, inasmuch as Satan "-sought to 
destroy the agency of man which God 
had given him," For to save a rnan 
against his will, would be to compel him 
to accept of a condition he did not choose, 
and thus destroy his agency; and if his 
agency is destroyed, he is no Iong-er ac
countable for what he does, and would 
become a mere machine, and act only as 
he was acted upon by a superior power. 

VIe believe the foregoing reasons are 
sufficient to decide in the negative the 
very important question found at the head 

. of this communication. 
Yours in hope of eternal life 

. the gospel; JOSEPH FLOX~ Y" 

THE NEW DISPENSATION. 

BY CHARLE A. PARKIN. 

"Take heed therefore unto yonrscl ves and to 
all the flock, over which the i-Ioly Gho"t hath 
made yon overs<cers, to feed the Church of God, 
which he hath purchased with hi,; own blood. For 
I know this, that after my departing shall grievous 
wolves enter in among you not sparing the flock. 
--Acts zo: zS, 29. 

Remarkable prophecy! And how lit
erally fulfilled. VV ell did Paul know 
whereof he spoke. Filled with that 
Spirit which raised up Jesus from the 
dead, he could well predict what was in 
the future for the then infant church. 
"After my departing shall g-rievous wolves 
enter in among· you."· Did grievous wolves 
enter in? Alas, they did, anrl they did 
the work of wolves; for they did not only 
enter in, but they went to biting and tear
ing asunder the lambs, and scattering the 
sheep, until no more sheep could be found 
for they did not possess the qualities 
sheep. "By their fruits ye shall know them,'' 
says Jesus. 

Paul gives us a very fine illustration of 
the sheep assembled, and how they came 
together, recorded in l Cor. IcJ-: z6: 

"How is it then, brethren? when ye come to
gether, every one of you hath a psalm, hath a 
doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath 
an interpretation." 

This was the the sheep came to-
gether, and the which actuated 
them. vVhat Spirit was that? The 
Ghost which the world can Jzot receive. 
John 14: 19. Jesus said: 

"If I go not away the Comforter will not come 
unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto 
you. And when he is come, he will reprove the 
world of sin, and of righteousneso, and of judg
meni."--John r6: '7---::l. 

:Mark the difference here, in tbe oper
ation of the Spirit on those who had be
come the sheep, and on the or those 
outside tbe sheepfold. He was to reprove 
the world of sin; but to the sheep he came 
as a Comforter; for Jesus said "Howheit, 
when he the Spirit of truth is come, he 
will g·uide you into all truth; * * * autl 
he will show you things to come." Right 
here a great many theological teachers 
nuke a great mistake, showing that 
are not the true sheep, and proving 
Paul said, "that grievous wolves -wouh! 
enter," and that a terrible would 
occur. 

The office-work of the Spirit to the 
sheep, we see exemplified on the day of 
Pentecost. It: came to them in tongues 
and prophecy. A very fine exemplification 
of the fruits of the Spirit is fnund recorded 
in I Cor. I z. examining the Scrip
tures we find the Church of Christ was 
founded upon a rock. Christ usell the 
term to show how solid, and upon wlwt a 
sure foundation his were founded. 

He said to the women at the 
"vVhosoever llrinketh of this water 
thirst again; hut whosoever drinketh of 
the water I will g-ive him, shali never 
thirst again. It shall be in him as a well 
of water springing up unto ever\m;ting 
life," or in other words, Christ would 
tize his sheep with that Spirit which would 

:lead and guide them into all truth. The 
'rod~ h;;~ lnt.iJt "):-;)~ chw·d.1 1,1pnn X,; 
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session of that Spirit. Read Matt. 16: 
13--18. But what says the divine of to
day? Revelation in.deed! Done away 
with centuries ago; signs were only given 
to establi~h Christianitv. But what are 
the facts in the matt~r? What is the 
truth? What we may say or think, or 
try to persuade ourselves, does not altar 
the truth. Twice two are four, once and 
forever. If Christ established his church 
on the rock of revelation, all our saying 
and teaching to the contrary will not alter 
thefacts. The gospel is the same in all 
ages. If it took four elements to constitute 
the gospel when Paul was preaching it, 
(as he said it did in I Thess. I: 5), it will 
require just the same now, or else it is 
some other gospel; and Paul said cursed 
be the man or angel who should preach 
anv other gospel. 

Paul said in his day it took the word, 
power, (or authority), I-Ioly Ghost and 
much assurance. But says the modern 
teacher, we have no need of authority. It 
is a very stnmge thing that we have no 
need to have the right to act legally in the 
name (which means by the authori
ty) of Jesus Christ, when he was so par
ticular to give his servants the right to act 
before sending them to teach. He also 
told them to wait at Jerusalem until they 
were endowed with p;;wer (authority) 
from. on high." vVhy did Jesus do this if 
there is no neefl of authority. He certain
ly did not trifle with men; he certainly 
did not teach fables. 

Paul says the gospel in his day did not 
come in word only. I ask what has 
Christianity of to-day more than the word? 
They sneer at authority, deride the very 
idea of revelation, and deny the fruits of 
the Holy Ghost. They claim to have the 
Holy Ghost, but as the one they have 
does not compare with the one that fell on 
the ancient saints, we are apt to think they 
have made the same mistake they do in 
regard to authority; and the same mistake 
those few men made mentioned in the 
nineteenth of Acts. Paul asked them if 
they had "received the Holy Ghost since 
they believed." No, they had "not so 
much as heard whether there be any Holy 
Ghost." Now these men had supposed 
they were baptized of John's baptism; but 
Paul knew they had met with an im.postor, 
for his first question assured him of this 
fact. In Acts eighth we find that Philip 
went and preached Christ to them, and 
the Spirit accompanied that preaching in 
the manner that Christ said it should, to
wit, "reprove the world of sin, and of 
righteousq~ss, and of judgment. Mark 
you, there was great joy in that city, be
cause they were convinced of sin, and bad 
turned to righteousness by obeying the 
~~o,;pel in being baptized; hence their 
hearts were filled with joy; but they had 
not received the Holy Ghost, "for as yet 
he was fallen on none of them." There 
is a marked difference between receiving 
the Spirit unto repentance, or of convincing 
of sin unto righteousness, and of receiving: 
'i:he Spirit in the manner the saints did on 
the day of Pentecost; also in the manner 
Jesus received it when he came up out of 
·i:b.~c~ wati;n:, In the lhlit ln>'Umee it ~;ome:'l 
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to reprove and convince; and in the second 
to set the seal of our acceptance with God 
upon us. It takes the things of the Father, 
and reveals them unto us, and puts us in 
that condition that we should be in, to 
enable us to say that Jesus is the Lord, 
and makes us know God, whom to know 
is life eternal. Paul said that "no man 
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the 
Holy Ghost." 

If present Christians do not believe in 
these things, how can they say they are 
teachers of Christ? The language of our 
text is applicable. "Grievous wolves have 
entered, and they have taught strange 
doctrines, to draw away disciples after 
them." It is very clear that an apostasy 
has taken place, from the fact that the 
teachings of Christ and his apostles, and 
the teachings of the present day are very 
different. 

As I have already shown, Christ estab
lished his church on the principle of revel
ation for so he declared to Peter, Matt. 
16. I Cor. r 2: z8, we read: 

"And God hath set some in the church, first 
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, 
after that miracles." 

Where are the prophets now? No 
longer needed, answers the modern theo
logical teacher. In Eph. 4: I r, we read 
the same thing concerning prophets and 
teachers; and in the next verse he tells us 
what they were for, namely, the "perfect
ing- of the saints, for the work of the 
tninistry." From this we must infer, that 
until we are all perfected, and as long as 
there is work of the ministry to be done, 
they can not be dispensed with; and if 
God put them in and man says they are 
no longer needed, do we not see that he is 
going contrary to God, instead of teaching 
his expressed will. Remember what the 
~:reat apostle says about those who teach 
any other gospel. It pleased God to set 
these rnembers in the church. \Vhen did 
it displease him, and where is the proof? 
No other power can change a law than 
that which made it; therefore man can not 
ehang·e any of God's laws; and if he 
attempts to do so, he becomes a trans
gressor. R.ead what is said about those 
who transgress and abide not in the doc
trine of Christ, recorded in John 3: 9· A 
man having authority from Goct to act 
legally in his name, can only act within 
the scope of that authority. When he 
Foes outside of his authoyity, his acts 
l;ecome illegal. When Peter and John 
went to Samaria to lay hands on those 
who were baptized to confer on them the 

Ghost, suppose that instead of lay
ing on bands they had simply said, You 
n-e all right, you shall have the Holy 
Ghost; no need to lay on hands, their acts 
would have been illegal. Or if Peter had 
said to those Jews who cried, "Men and 
brethren, what shall we do," You have 
experienced religion, we give you the 
right hand of fellowship, his acts wonlcl 
have been illegal, because be bad no com
mission to promise any salvation on any 
such terms. I mention these things to 
show that salvation is predicated on strict 
obedienc.e to God'A law, and no deviation 
i" p,dmis,;ahle. 
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But as I said in the beginnning, a great 
change took place; and now let us see if 
this change was predicted by others than 
Paul. 

"Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, 
and maketh it waste, and turneth it upside down, 
and scattereth abroad the inhabitants thereof. 
And it shall be, as with the people so with the 
priest; as with the servant so with his master; 
as with the buver so with the seller; as with the 
lender so with the borrower; as with the taker 
of usury so with the giver of usury unto him, the 
land shall be utterly emptied, and utterly spoiled; 
for the Lord hath spoken this word. The earth 
mourneth and fadeth away, the world languisheth 
and fadeth away, the haughty people of the earth 
do languish. The earth also is defiled under the 
inhabitants thereof; because they have transgress
ed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the 
everlasting covenant. Therefore hath a curse 
devoured the earth, a.nd they that dwell therein 
are desolate. Therefore the inhabitants of the 
earth are burned, and few men !eft."-Isa. 24:1-6. 

From the foregoing we learn some im
portant facts, firstly, at some subsequent 
time there would be such a terrible apos
tasy that no living soul would be exclud
ed. All parties are named as being under 
transgression, living under a broken cov
enant. Mark you, the Priest is just as 
guilty as the people; the prophet uses un
mistakable language. Says one, this re
fers to the apostasy before Christ. Im
possible; for the earth was to be "burned, 
and few men left." Besides, the coven
ant referred to was not made till Christ 
came, when he covenanted as follows: 

"Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations; bap
tizing them in the name of the Father, and of 
·the Son, and of the Holy Gh0st, teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded _you, and lo, I am ~ ith you alway, even 
to the end of the world." 

Here is the covenant referred to. Be
sides, it was called the everlasting coven
ant, a term applied to the gospel covenant 
:which I have just referred to. 

"Al)d I saw another angel flying through the 
midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to 
preach to them that dwell on the earth." &c.
,Rev. 14:6. 

Secondly, because they had changed the 
ordinance. The ordinances of the gospel 
were named by Paul in He b. 6: r, z, as 
baptism and laying on of hands. Six 
principles, but only two ordinances to be 
performed. Jesu~ said in John ro: 1, that 
he who entered the sheepfold in any other 
way than through the door, was a thief 
and a robber. We often hear men say, 
they thank God that the gospel has been 
divested of ordinances. By whom I ask. 
By men who transgressed by usurping 
authority, and daring to say that men can 
enter the kingdom to suit themselves; and 
saying that baptism is. of no efficacy in 
saving man in God's holy kingdom, which 
is against the expression of Jesus Christ, 
.T ohn 3: 5, that no man could be saved un
less he was born again. Jesus explains in 
the next verse, that, "that which is born 
of the flesh is flesh; and that which is 
born of the Spirit is Spirit." That men 
have taught doctrines contrary to the gos
pel, does not make these doctrines true. 
Error may become venerable with !lge, 
and respectable from the number of its 
votarie~; but remember, 0 remember that 
neither age nor popularity can ever 111ak.:: 
:it truth, · 
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A check issued by a counterfeiter no 
more resembling the true emission of a 
bank than the present theology or Chris
tian teachings do the true church organized 
by Christ, would not be likely to do any 
harm. It would be at once detected. But 
this departure from the truth came in 
fulfillment of the prediction of scripture. 
We are told that that day (the second 
coming of Christ) should not come except 
tqere come a falling away first. 2d Thes. 
2: 1-3; so that if it has not already come, 
it will come before Christ, or Paul did 

.. not tell the truth. Says the same author
ity, writing to Timothy, 2 Tim. 3: 1-5: 

"This know also, that in the last days perilous 
times shall come; for men shall be lovers of their 
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphem
ers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 
without natural affection, truce breakers, false 
accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those 
that are good, traitors, heady, high minded, lovers 
of pleasure more than lovers of God. Having a 
form of godliness, but denying the power thereof; 
from such turn away." 

If Paul had lived in the flesh till this 
day, he could not have better told the true 
condition qf things. Mark you, he was 
not speaking of the world, but of an 
apostate Christianity; for they were to 
have a "form" of worship, hut they were 
of that sort which says, "No need of 
authority or power to speak in the name 
of Jesus Christ. The Bible gives a man 
all the authority he can get, and all he 
needs. No more revelation. God can 
not speak now to men on earth." Alas 
for their ignorance of the things of God! 
"Howbeit, in vain do they worship. me, 
teaching for doctrines the commandments 
of men."-l\!Iark 7: 7· The same writer 
says, 2 Tim: 

"The time will come when they will not endure 
sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall 
they heap to themselves teachers, having itching 
ea1·s, and they shall turn away their ears from the 
truth, and shall be turned unto fables." 

They would not have the God-appoint
ed teachers; but they want those who 
teach what the people want to hear. The 
people hire them, and of course they must 
teach what the people want to hear, or be 
discharged. Jesus says, "Y e can not serve 
two ma~ters." They can not work to 
please God and the people at the same 
time. That Jesus taught as one having 
authority, the Jews noticed. He carne to 
tell the truth, please or displease. He did 
not seek to please the people, but to do his 
Father's will. 

We find that some confess the apostasy, 
and lament it. St. Anthony's Vision shows 
how he saw by the light of the Spirit the 
destiny of the church. He lived in A. D. 
25!. 

"0 my children, the wrath of God will fall 
upon the cburch. We will be delivered ove1· to 
men like unclean beasts. For I have seen the 
Holy Table surrounded by mules and asses, 
which overthrew the altars of Christ bv rude 
kicks, and defiled the sacred body of the Savior; 
and I heard a voice cry out, Thus my altar shall 
be profaned by abominable ministers, who shall 
call themselves the successors of the apostles." 

If this man lived to-day, could he tell 
the events that have transpired any better 
than he told them in A. D. 251, 1633 
years ago? Thus we see the same Spirit 
pn~d!eting' Uul llmiie reril;l!ti P<~tl), !l!BtY" 
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grievous wolves shall enter, and St. Antho
ny says that mules and asses would enter, 
and kick over the table and altar of the 
Lord. Mr. 0. Scott, (Wesleyan JVr'etho
dist), says: 

"The church is as deeply infected with a desire 
for worldly gain as the world. The churche,; 
are making a God of this world; most of the de· 
nominations of the present day might be called 
churches of the world with more propriety than 
churches of Christ. * * * The churches are so 
far gone from primitive Christianity, that they 
need a fresh regeneration, a new kind of religion." 

Yes, they need a new dispensation, 
restoration of power and authority to act 
legally in the name of Jesus Christ; among, 
all the confusion they need a Thus saith 
the Lord to set them on the sure founda-· 
tion, which was lost because of wickedness, 
By reading careful! y Matt. zo, you will 
find that five dispensations are spoken of: 
Ist, the one given to Adam to teach his 
children what had been lost and point 
them to the promised Savior; 2d, the one 
given to Noah, who labored diligently to 
warn the people of the impending danger 
of not serving God. But they callecJ him 
an old fool, and soon found out to their 
sorrow who were the foolish. Take warn
ing, for "as it was in the days of Noah, so 
shall the coming of the Son of l\1an be." 
3d, the dispensation given to Moses, when 
he was sent of the Lord to liberate the 
Israelites from Egyptian bondage. God 
commissioned him and sent him invested 
with the right to act, and backed up all 
his actions when acting in agreement with 
authority. Mark the power displayed in 
dividing the waters of the Red Sea. 4th, 
the dispensation opened by our blessed Re
deemer, 1884 years ago, when he took 
upon himself man's nature, paid the debt 
incurred by Adam, and set all men free 
from that debt, and left him answerable 
for nothing but his own actions, or in other 
words, to stand on his own works. 5th, 
the fifth and last dispensation was opened 
by Joseph Smith, in 183o, by authority of 
God, called, chosen, and ordained to open 
the last dispensation, when God will 
g-ather all things, and unite the five di~
pensations into one grand whole. 

To be continued. 

PRAYER. 
"Pray without ceasing."-r Thes. s: r6. 

THIS is a divine command, enjoined sub .. 
stantially throughout God's word. ln the 
economy of God there are no redundancies; 
hence all commands are but the imperative 
expression of what must be-·not because 
of arbitrary will-power, but by reason of 
a perfect knowledge of what is right, and 
necessary for the good of those to whom 
the command is given. 

Benjamin Franklin in early life was 
rather sceptical relative to revealed relig
ion; in fact he became a confirmed Deist. 
But subsequent developments served to 
destroy his confidence in that theory. In 
his own language, "I began to suspect that 
this doctrine, (Deism), thoug.h it might be 
true, was not very useful." After useful 
experience and maturer reH.ection, he 
reached this conclusion: That if 'the com
mands and interdicts of revelation 
no$ dllJht1 be.s~!".r~e 

they probably might be commanded be
cause they were right. In my judgment 
this is a true po;;ition. Might does not 
make right, either in the economy of men 
or angels. 

Adaptation is the necessary relation ex-· 
isting between means provided and the end 
to be reached. It i~ an indispensable liuk; 
and to eliminate this and insert another, 
only works disorder and entails disappoint
ment. 

Prayer is essential to human happiness, 
because it is a suitable means provided for 
the accorhplishment of a desirable end in 
life. It is desirable because it brings us, 
so to speak, into the very presence of God. 
It is pleasant becau.,e fraught with the 
rich fruits of reciprocal love and acknowl
edgment. Golden link uniting creature and 
Creator. It is philosophical, because it 
expresses an actual demand. It is spiritual 
because it serves as an acknowledgment of 
tbe source whence all blessings How. It 
is profitable because it incurs little or no 
expense, and secures quick returns. It is 
not to be understood by this that every 
oral petition is either acceptable to God, or 
profitable to the devotee. Prayer truly is 
"the sincere desire of the heart, uttered or 
unexpressed." God is an infinitely pure 
heing. How pure then must he the effusion 
of that heart whose owner comes to him. 
Earnest, sincere, Christ-like devotion, is 
pleasing to the "Father of our spirits." 
As well bow down to gods of wood and 
stone, as to come to IIim with intended 
evil in our hearts; hut the meek, humble, 
and contrite ~;pirit may commune with 
God amllive. 

G. s. HYDE, 

~ 
-~~·--------·----~----

A VISION. 

ON the moning· of Decemher 19th, 1S8r, 
while on a ministerial tour in the western 
part of Kansas, I ~aw a sight that filled 
me with pleasure. I had awakened from 
a restful slumber, and the golden sunlig'ht 
was peeping through the window, while I 
was contemplatiw?" the wonderful excel
lencies of God's p;-~lmises to Israel, and the 
nations of the earth, when I became 
wrapped in vision, and penciled it while 

the Spirit was upon me. 
Methought I was standing upon a land 

in a far off eastern country, wbo~e doping· 
sides rose pleasantly toward the west; 
while the eastern decline dipped into 
beautiful sea, whose waters were clear and 
placid. To the westward from whence I 
stood, I saw what appeared to be a wall 
of ancient structure, bearing the evidences 
of a careful, skillful workmam.bip. Near 
at hand I saw a beautiful tree, apparently 
growing in a rent of the w<~ll. Its ample 
spreading branches were covered with lux
uriant foliage of living verdure, and seemed 
to be inviting all of God's creation to rest 
beneath its shadow. It bore blossoms of 
richest perfurne, and fruit dripping with 
sweetness. The scene was l:Jeautifully 
symmetrical, fragrant and life inspiring; 
and a light emanated therefrom of inde
scribable splendor. At first the sons of ' 
men shunned it and when its fruits were 
offered reviled and 
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held men beg-an to approc1eh the tree, an,[ 
were ill!c,l with wonder because of its ex
cdlellcc :mel beauty some plucked and 
ate the fruit, and were filled with joy un
speakable. Others contented themselves 
with beholding its beauty. 

As I lingered, I saw the tree severed 
from its root by men in dark ha\,iliments, 
who removed the trunk with its branches 
whithersoever they would, as we woulJ 
remove a Christmas tree; and they hon
ored it by many rites and cerer;1onies, 
clothing themselves vvith robes, titles, 
crowns and dignities, while the poor of 
earth bowed at the thrcshholds of temples 
erected in honor of the tree. As I pon
dered, I perceived the leaves had begun to 
droop and look sear; the bloom to fade 
and drop to the grotrnd, and the fruit, no 
longer dripping with luscious sweetness, 
began to look shriveled and insipid, the 
luminous brightness had begun to disap
pear, and a cloud, dark and chill, began to 
ohscnn; the people and the tree. I hbheld 
tnlined men counseling together, then 
lopping off some of the exalted branches, 
until the tree scarcely showed a shadow of 
its former stateliness. The more they 
pruned the denser grew the cloud of 
darkness. Vvith a sad heart I turned 

'away, and sought the spot where the tree 
had grown, thinking to see the stump in 
process of decay. A I approached tbe 
rent in the wall, the earth seemed over
spread with a beautiful twilight, and a 
solemn stiliness reigned everywhere, while 
the atmosphere was so clearly transparent, 
that I found no obstruction to the sight of 
my eyes as I scanned the landscape toward 
the western horizon. I found the stump, 
and its roots had grown on the opposite side 
of the wall, (westward), while the branch
es of the tree filled the breach in the wall, 
and extended beyond. The stump was in 
a remarkable state of preservation and 
freshness, seemingly ready to burst forth 
with its perfecting buds oflife and promise. 
Looking toward the western horizon, I be
held the landscape spread out like an open 
scroll before me, with its evident marks of 
ancient industry, skill and human habita
tion. A solemn silence reigned every
where, like a siesta of perfect rest. I said 
in my heart, How sweet is thy rest, 0 
beautiful land! Amen. 

dear reader, what is the 
tation, and what the lesson? 

WIIAT CLOVES ARE. 

interpre
J.D.B. 

CLoVES are the unopened Hower of a small ever
green tree tha1 resernbles in appearance the Ian
rei of the bay. It is a native of the Molncca, or 
Spice Islands, but has been carried to all the 
warmer parts of the world, and it is now cultiva
ted in the tropical regions of America. The 
1lowers are s1nall in sizc1 and gro\v in large nntn
bers, in clusters, to the very end of the branches. 
Tlw cloves we use are the lJowers gathered before 
they are opened, and whilst they arc still green. 
After being gathered, they are smoked by a wood 
fire, and then dried in the sun. Each clove con
sists of two parts of a round head, which are the 
four petals or leaves of the flower rolled up, en
closing a number of small stalks or filament; the 
other part of the cloves is terminated with four 
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points, and is in fact the flower cap of the unripe 
seed vessel. All these parts may be distinctly 
seen if a few cloves arc soaked for a short time 
in hot water, when the leaves of the flower soften 
and readily unroll. Both the taste and smell of 
doves depend on the quantity of oil they contain. 
Sometimes the oil is separated from the cloves 
before they are sold, and odor and taste in conse
quence much weakened by such unfair means. 

-----""'""~"'"-'""'--------

THE STATUE OF CLAY. 
'----0--

"Make 1ne a statuc,l' said the King, 
"Of marble white as snow; 

lt 1nust be pure enough to stand 
Be :fore 1ny throne at n1y right hand; 

rrhe niche is waiting! Go!" 

r_rhc sculptor hea1·d the King's comn1and, 
An<l went upon his way; 

He had no marble; but he went, 
With wining mind and high intent, 

To mold his thoughts in clay. 

Day after dny he wrought the elny, 
Bnt knew not what he wrought; 

He sought the help of hmut anrl brain, 
But. could not make the riddle plain~ 

H lay beyond his thought. 

To-day the statne seemed to grow; 
To-n1orrO\V it stood Htill; 

The third day it went well again; 
r:rlni8, year by year, in joy and puin, 

He Acrvcd his 1nasterls will. 

At last his life long task was clone; 
It was a fateful day. 

He took his statue to the King, 
And trembled like a gnilty thing, 

Because it was but clay. 

"Where ts my statue?" asked the king. 
"Here, Lord," the sculptor S!tid. 

"Bnt I commanded marble.'' "True; 
I had not that,-- what could J do 

But mold in clay instead?"' 

''Thou shalt. not nnrewarded go, 
Since thou hast done thy best; 

'J~hy statue shall acceptance win; 
It s,hall he as it should have been, 

E'or I will do the rest." 

He t,ouched the statue, and it changed; 
The clay falls off, ancllo! 

A marble shape before him stands, 
'l'hc perfect work of heavenly bands, 

An angel, pnre as snow. 

J\..fte1' reading the above I got to thinking, and 
thought how it is a good deal the way with us 

poor mortals in this life. vV e are commanded to 
be pure and perfect, or to live by every word of 
God. We have not the marble of perfection, but 
Ita ve the clay, or power in part. If we do the 
best we ean, when we come to judgment, the 
)'vfaster will do tr,e rest, or make us more perfect 
than we can become now with his aid. 

INl~'ERIOU. 

HoW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.-To be bcautirnl we 
must cherish every kind impulse and generous 
disposition; making love the ruling affection .of 
the heart, and the ordering principle and inspiring 
Jnotivc of life. The more kindness, the more 
beauty; the more love, the more lovelinesss. And 
this is the beauty that lasts. Mere physical good 
looks fade with the years, bleach out with sick
ness, yield to the slow decay and wasting breath 
of mortality. But the beauty that has its seat 
n.nd source in kind dispositions and noble purpo
ses, and great thoughts, outlasts youth and matu
rity, increases with age, and like the luscious 
peach, covered with the delicate plush of purple 
and gold, which comes with autumn ripeness, is 
never so beautiful as when waiting to be plucked 
by the gatherer's hand. 
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~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

PROVISIONS OF THE UTAH BILL 

THE Utah bili as passed the Senate pro
vides that a lawful husband or wife may 
be compelled to testify in a prosecution for 
bigamy, polygamy, or unlawful cohabita
tion. In such prosecutions an attachment 
for the witness may be issued without pre
vious subprena, when it shall appear to the 
Judge that the witness would unlawfully 
fail to obey the subprena. Bail may be 
accepted for the appearance of such wit
ness, and in any case he or she shall not 
be ,~_1cld longer than ten days. Prosecu
tions may be commenced within five 
years after the commission of the offense. 
Every marriage ceremony in any Territory 
of the United States shall be certified in 
writing, which witing shall state the full 
names of all persons taking part in the 
ceremony and shall he signed by them, 
and shall by the officer or priest solemniz
ing the marriage he f-Iled with and record
ed in the Probate Court. Such certificate 
shall be prima facie evidence of the facts 
stated in it. Any violation of this provis
ion is punished by a fine of not more than 
$r,ooo or imprisonment not more than two 
years, or by both. Every such certificate 
and record shall be at all reasonable times 
open to the inspection of officers of justice 
of the United Sates, under like penalty for 
refusal to exhibit for inspection. 

Women shall not be entitled to vote in 
Utah. All the measures of the Territorial 
Legislature providing for the numbering 
or identifying of the votes of electors are 
disapproved and annulled, but this provis
ion is not to preclude the lawful registra
tion of votes or any other provisions for 
securing a fair election that do not involve 
the disclosure of the person for whom the 
elector voted. The Probate Court is de
prived of all jurisdiction except as to the 
estates of deceased persons and the guar
dianship of the person and properly of in
fants and lunatics. All laws of the Ter
ritory of Utah conferring the rights of in
heritance on illegitimate children are an
nulled. The Territorial laws providing 
that prosecution for adultery can only be 
commenced on complaint of the husband 
or wife are annulled, and all such prose
cutions may hereafter be instituted in the 
same way that prosecutions for other 
crimes are. 

The Territorial laws incorporating, con
tinuing, or providing for the corporation 
known as "the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints" and the ordinance of 
the so-called General Assembly of the 
State of Deseret incorporating such church 
are annulled so far as they may preclude 
the appointment of Trustees by the United 
States. 

The President of the United States, 
with the advice of the Senate, shall ap
point fourteen Trustees for said corporation, 
who shall have the powers of Trustees 
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and Assistant Trustees provided for in the 
act creating that corporation; shall hold 
office two years, and shall each give bond 
in an amount to be fixed by the Secretary 
of the Interior. 

The General Assembly of Utah shall 
not have power to change the laws respect
ing- corporations without the approval of 
Congress. In all proceedings for the en
forcement against corporations or associ
ations holding property in any Territory 
in excess of the amount limited by law the 
courts shall have power to compel sum
marily the production of all books and 
accounts belonging to any Trustee or 
manager of property in which such cor
poration may have any right, title, or 
interest. All the laws of Utah relating to 
a perpetual emigrating fund company are 
annulled, and it is rendered unlawful for 
the Legislature of the Territory to create 
or recognize any corporation or association 
having for its object the bringing of per
sons into the Territory for any purpose 
whatever. The Attorney-General is di
rected to institute in the Supreme Court 
of the Territory proceedings to dissolve 
the company named and dispose of its 
property and assets according to law. 
Such property and assets in excess of the 
debts and lawful claims established by the 
court shall escheat to the United states and 
shall he used by the secretary of the 
Interior, under direction of the President, 
for the benefit of the common schools of 
the Territory. 

All existing election districts in the Ter
ritory are abolished; and it is made~ the 
duty of the Governor, the Territorial Sec
retary, and the United States Judges of 
the Territory to re-district the Territory 
so as to secure equal representation of the 
people. No persons but properly-qualified 
citizens of the United States are entitled 
to vote in the Territory. The bill declares 
vacant the office of Territorial Superin
tendent of district schools and vests the 
power of appointment of such official in 
the Supreme Court. It provides the pen
alty for the crime of adultery to be im
prisonment in the penitentiary for not 
exceeding three years. The right of dower 
of widows is secured by provisions similar 
to the Dower law of the State of New 
York. The hill now goes to the House. 

WASIIINGTON, D. C., June 18, 1884. 

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Saints' Chapel, in 
Henderson Grove, June 7th, r884; I. B. Larue 
president, and J. L. Terry clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Kewanee 77· Henderson 
Grove 36, 2 received by l~tter, 4 baptized, 5 re
moved by letter. White Eagle ro, 2 removed by 
letter. Millersburg 44, 3 added by baptism, r re
ceived by letter. Bro. J. A. Robinson reported 
that there are but few members in the Peoria 
Branch, so that they did not hold meetings very 
often. The district clerk reported that he had 
given Sr. Margaret Cramlet letter of removal 
from the Canton Branch, and on motion his action 
was ratified by the conference. 

THE SAINTS' H 

Elders J. L. Adat~s, J.D. Jones, C. A. Hall, I. 
B. Larue and J. L. Terry, reported in person, and 
M. T. Short and J. A. Robinson by letter. 

Resolved, That no person within this ~district 
shall be permitted to bring any charge, or charges, 
against another, that have been standing one year 
or more to the knowledge of the person making 
the charge without complaint having been made 
to the teacher of the branch to which he belongs. 

A two days' meeting was appointed at Joy, on 
the 12th and 13th of July, r884, J. L~ Adams, J. 
F. Adams and C. A. Hall to conduct the meet
ing. 

The district president was authorized to appoint 
two days' meetings, also the Elder who should 
conduct them, at the following named places: 
Millersburg, July 26th and 27th, r884; conducted 
by Elders Thomas F. Stafford, J. D. Jones and 
D. S. Holmes. Henderson Grove, August 2d 
and 3d, r884; conducted by Elders M~ T. Shod, 
J. vV. Terry and John Chisnell. llulEtlo Prairie, 
August 9th and roth, r88+; conducted by Elders 
H. C. Bronson, J. A. Robinson and E. T. Bryant. 
(Elders whose names appear above will please 
take notice, and prepare themselves to fill the ap·· 
pointments). It was decided that when this con
ference adjourned, it do so to meet at Kewanee, 
Illinois, the r3th and 14th of September, r884. 

On motion, I. B. Larue was sustained as presi. 
dent, and J. L. Terry as cleric 

Bro. C~ A. Hall reported himself ready to do 
some missionary work, if the conference gave 
him a mission. On motion conference requeskd 
Bro. C. A. Hall to labor in the district under the 
direction of the district president, which Bro. 
Hall flatly refused to do. 

Preaching in the evening by J. D~ Jones. 
June 8.-Prayer and testimony in the forenoon, 

and preaching by Pres. I. B. Lame. Two were 
baptized after services. Preaching by J. D. Jones 
in the afternoon. 

Official strength, r Seventy, 4· Elders, I Priest, 
r Teacher. Preaching at night by I. B. Larue. 

The Elders of this Kewanee District were re
quested to labor as circumstances would permit, 
and report to our next conference. 

FREMONT DISTRICT. 
Conferenc-e convened at Keystone, on the 7th 

and 8th of June, r884-, I-I. Kemp president, and J. 
M. Stubbart secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Elm Creek 33; r removed 
by letter. Shenandoah roz; r~ baptized. Mill 
Creek zr; 3 baptized. Hamburg 2+. Keystone 
so~ Plum Creek 83; 9 removed by letter. 

Elders J. M. Stubbart, N. Taylor, S. S. Wilcox, 
D. Hougas, J. W. Navert, G. E. Deuel, J~ Goode, 
H. Hersha, H. Kemp, George Kemp, R. M. 
Elvin, and Wm. Leeka; Priests L. C. Donald
son, E. Weed, B. Vv. Dempster; Teachers A. 
Hills,J. B. Clines; Deacon Wm. Shick, reported. 

Official strength of the conference was as 
fol_lows: r High Priest, r 2 Elders, 3 Priests, 2 

Teachers, and r Deacon. 
By motion Henry Kemp was chosen president 

for the next three months, and J. M. Stubbart 
was sustained as secretary. 

Prayer meeting Saturday forenoon. Preach
ing in the evening by W. Leadingham. Preach
ing Sunday forenoon by D. Hougas. Prayer 
meeting Sunday afternoon, and preaching in the 
evening by R. M. Elvin. 

Adjourned to Shady Grove School-house, Sep
tember 6th and 7th, r884~· 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT~ 
Conference convened at half-past ten o'clock 

a. m., May roth, r88+, at San Bernardino, Cal., 
Elder D. S. Mills president, J. F. Burton assistant, 
E.]. French clerk. 

D. S. Mills, High Priest; Elders J. F. Bw·ton, 
E. J. French, H. L. Holt, P.M. Betts, D. L. Har
ris and George Sparks; Priests J. Wixom, II. C 
Ladd, A. vV. Thormon, A. A. Goff; Teachers E. 
Rielly and R. Allen, reported. Afternoon session. 
Elders Wm. Gibson, R. R. Dana, reported. 
Branch Reports.-Laguna 2+. Los. Angeles 32. 
Santa Marie Branch report lost. Bro. D. S. 
Mills was sustained as district president. Bro. J. 
F. Burton preached in the evening. Sunday 
morning, funeral sermon by D. S. Mills, sacra
ment meeting in the afternoon, during which 
many testimonies \vere given. Preaching in the 
evening by J. F. Burton. 

Monday morning session~ Report of auditing 
committee. Found Bishop's Agent's books cor
rect. Report accepted. 

Resolved, That all Elders and Priests labor in 
the !!'district under the direction of Bro. D. S. 
Mills as his assistants. That the Bishop's Agent 
be requested to travel among the branches and 
scattered Saints of the district, teaching the law 
incident to his office, and collecting means for the 
good of the district and church. That Elders H~ 
L~ Holt, J~ R. Badham and vVm~ Gibson, be sus
tained as traveling laborers; and that Bro. J. F. 
Burton be requested to labor in this district dur
ing his stay among us. That those Elders that 
we have sustained to travel and labor, teach 
among the branches the iaw of tithing. That we 
continue to sustain all the church authorities in 
righteousness. 

Conference adjourned to meet at call of the 
president as to time and place. 

LONDON DISTRICT. 
Conference held at Egremont, Gray Co., Ont., 

June qth and I 5th, I88cf, John H~ Lake president, 
Samuel Brown clerk. 

Branch Reports.-London r 14, I5 baptized, 2 

received by certificate of baptism, 2 rellloved by 
letter. McKillop ro, I received by vote. Cor
inth 32. Usborne 29. Alliston zr, 2 baptized, r 
received by vote. Egremont 55, 3 received~ by 
certificate of baptism. 

Elders' Reports.-Bro. J. H. Lake, delegate to 
conference, acted according to the instructions 
given. William Jenkins, J. A. Mcintosh, (bap
tized q), Walter Morrison, Samuel Brown, 
Richard Evans, (baptized 9)· 

Bishop's Agent's report.-~ Balance on hand last 
report $34-~oo. Total received $388~68. Paid out 
$352.78. Balance in hand $3.5·90· 

Committee appointed by president to audit 
Bishop's Agent's books. Committee reported 
them correct. Report of Committee on Alliston 
Branch. 

Alliston, December 18th, r883. Whereas, the 
Saints of the Alliston Branch, of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints met on the 2oth 
day of December r88z, in business capacity to 
deal with cartain transgressors specified in the 
branch record ofc~that date, among which minutes 
is the following resolution moved by Thomas~ 
Mooney,, seconded by Thomas Stuart, That we 
have a court of Elders to hear and examine our 
case. The spiritual condition of this branch be
ing reported to the district conference, with re-~ 
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quest for conference to appoint a court of en·· 
quiry; whereupon Bro. E. H. Gurley moved, R. 
C. Evans seconded, that]. H. Lake,J. A. Me
l ntosh and Samuel Brown act as committee of 
enquiry and rPport to this conference at Egre
mont, Gray county, Jnne qJh, r883. Further
more, in tltc discharge of our duty, we the above 
named court, met at Alliston lJy appointment, 
Bro. J. !I. Lake not being able to attcnrl, to cli~

charge the duty incumbent npon ns; and after 
duly notifying all we could find to meet in the 
clmrch house on the evening of December 17th, 
r8S3, it was resolved, as the parties were absent 
in a scattered couUition, \vhosc caur,e ,ve '"~ere 

called to investigate, that thE' court visit said 
members of the branch, and write to those who 
were absent, and obtain from each member a dis
tinct statement. 

We your cout, have by resolution of A!Hston 
Branch, been instructed while visiting each mem
ber, to fully enquire as to their intention and de

termination; and to demand of each to make his 
statement before said court, which they are to 
notify and to subscribe to. They have learned 
since their visiting the branch, that things have 
not gone as they expected. J. A. Mcintosh and 
Samuel Brown, committee. 

Report received, committee discharged. 
Priests George Brown, \Villiam J. Jordan, re

ported. 
John H. Lake sustainerl as president, J. A. Mc

Intosh vice-president, Samuel Brown Bishop's 
Agent and district secretary. 

Resolved, That when this conference adjourns, 
it does so to meet at Alliston, Simcoe Co., Ont., 
the 4.th and 5th of October, r884. 

Praye1: meeting in evening in charge of Bro. 
John H. Lake. On Sunrlay morning Saints met 
for prayer, testimony and sacrament meeting, in 
charge of Brn. S. Brown and J. H. Lake. Bro.J" 
A. Mcintosh preached in the forenoon. In the 
afternoon Bro. J. II. Lake preached the funeral 
sermon of Bro. John Kennedy, Sr. At night Bro. 
Richard C. Evans preached. 

H.esolverl, that we sustain the spiritual author
itie-s of the church by our faith anrl prayers. 

DES MOINES DISTRICT. 
Confc,rence convened at Des Moines, I a., Frida v 

June 6th, r88,t, at 8 p.m. Temporary organiz~
tion was elrected by Elder I. N. vVhite presiding. 
BrrL \Vm. McBimey and Wm. N. Ray preached. 

Saturday morning session.-I. N. V\'hite pres
ident, J. Sayer, secretary, assisted by J. S. Roth. 

Branch Reports.---Sheridan 51; 9 baptized, 3 
removed, I expelled. Hoonsborough 43· What 
Cheer ro. Nc\\'ton 4 removed. Des 
Moines Valley 53· Moines 64; 5 hap 
tized, 2 received by Jetter, 2 by vote. Edenville 
87; 14 ba:ptizcd, 1 reed ved by vote, (, removed. 

Eldcr.s' Rcports.--lvT. Houg·hton, J. Davis, N. 
Stamm (baptized 3), R. Etzenhouser, (bap
tizr:d r), \V. C. Nirk, (baptized _s), J. F. McDowell 
(baptized 9), I. N. While (baptized 3), J. S. Roth 
(baptized 8), W. S" Loar, GE'orgc Walker. 

"vVc your committee appointed at last confer
ence as a Coud of Elders, to try the case of Bro. 
\Vm. T. Gregory of lhc- Sheridan Branch, met at 
the house of Mother Shimcls on the zyl of May, 
r884. Bro. vVrn. T. Gregory showed contempt 
of Court hy refusing to hear the case tried, and 
stated that he would not recognize nor sustain 
the branch oflicers. He then left. Bro. Loar 
went out to him to his wagon, and reasoned with 
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him; telling him that his trial would go on, and 
that he had better stay and defend his case. He 
refused to do so and drove off. The charge was 
for abusing his wife and family, and for unchris
tianlike walk and conversation. After hearing 
the evidence adduced, we considered him un
worthy to have a standing in the Church of 
J esns Christ of Latter Day Saints, and we 
recommend that he be excommunicated. Wilson 
S. Loar, John Sayer, John X. Davis." 

'fhe report was received anrl the committee 
discharged. 

Afternoon Session.-Elrlers Ray and J. P. 
Knox reported. Priests D. C. White, Calvin F. 
Merrill (baptized S); Teachers Coiner and E. 
J\1erril; Deacon Craycraft reported. 

Resolved, That the resolution adopted at con
ference held at Edenville, March 3d, r883, re· 
garding the detaining letters of removal one 
month after the departure of members, be re
scinded. 

\Vhereas, all the branches of this district have 
hcen apprized in due time of the intention of this 
district to adopt the delegate system as recom
mended by the General Conference at its last 
session, and found recorded in the Eierald of May 
wth, r884-, on pape 298, sec. 6; and as all the 
branches in the district have appointed their 
delegates to this conference ~with instructions 
how to vote on this question; Therefore, be it re
solverl, That we, the Des Moines District of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
adopt the delegate system, agreeable to the 
recommendation in the above said IIerald/ and 
further, that the sairi delegate system shall take 
effect on the passage of this act. 

That the local ministry labor under the direc
tion of thE' district president. That we sustain 
I. N. \Vhite as Bishops' Agent and district pres
ident the next three months. That we sustain 
the spiritual authorities of the church in right
eousn<Css. 

Resolved, That the Angus matter of organiza
tion be left to the district president, and if by him 
deemed practicable, he be authorized to organize 
them into a branch in the ensuing three months. 
That we sustain John Sayer as secretary of the 
district the next three months. 

Bishop's Agent's report.-March rst, balance 
on hand at last ;·eport $34.82. Total amount re

ceived $75-52. Total paid out $57-00- June 7th, 
cash on hand $rS.sz. 

Resolved, That the Viola Saints be connected 
with Eden ville Branch; also Bro. and Sr. Brush. 
That Bro. and Sr. Harvey, and Bro. Denien and 
WienE's, be connected with the Des Moines 
Branch, and that Dro. and Sr. Joy be taken into 
Des Moines Branch. Also that the following 
members be attached to the Des Moines Bra11ch: 
Avis C. Howard (now Lane), Mary A. Smith, 
(now IIallaway), \Vm. Smith, Wm. P. Smith, 
Elsa Smith, and Alb<Crt Smith. That when we 
ildj'ourn, we do so to meet at the Caldwell School
house, in the Des Moines Valley Branch, Sep
tember sth, r884· 

Preaching Saturday evening by J. S. Roth. 
Prayer meeting Sunrlay morning, J. X. Davis 
pn:siding. Preaching Sunday forenoon by J. F. 
McDowell. Sacrament and Saints' meeting in 
the afternoon, J, F. McDowell presiding. Preach
'ing in the evening by I. N. \Vhite. 

The winner is he who gives himself to his 
work, body and soul. 
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WARNING. 
I deem it my duty to publish the doings of 

Joseph A. Crawford at Lucas, Iowa, as related by 
the officers and members of the branch, who feel 
that both they and the cause have been wronged 
by hirn. He came here last Fall, and by repre
senting himself as an Elder in the Church, and 
also without obtaining the consent of the breth
ren to use their names, he so did at the places 
where he sought trust, and· by both these ways 
obtained credit at various places, through the 
good name that our people have here. But all 
the share that he assumed through that good 
name, he basely forfeited by suddenly leaving 
the place about the first of March, swindling not 
only dealers here, but several of the brethren 
out of various amounts. He was soon after fol
lowed by his wife with such household goods as 
she could get away with. While here he was 
intoxicated more than once as testified by the 
Saints and known to others. 

He also made various statements and promises 
which time proved were entirely false, but his 
smooth tongue deceived them for the time being. 
In these and other ways he proved himself to be 
not only unreliable but totally unprincipled. 
Hence, lest he defraud others we think it justice 
that, so far as we can, we should give notice of 
his ways. And if he is still a member of the 
Church, and the branch where he is now record
ed desires to take action against him, (as we 
think they ought to do) the information can be 
given them by the authorities of this branch. 

HENRY A. STEBBINS, 
Pres. if the Decatur D1st. 

Attest: 
JoHN WATKINS, 

Pres. qf Lucas B1·anch. 
LucAs, Iowa, June 14th, 1884. 

WARNING. 
Duty C. Keeth, an unmarried man, teacher of 

the Douglass Massachusetts Branch, eloped from 
his home .with the wife of his brother, on June 
gth; the woman leaving three small children at 
her home, and taking one with her. The where
abouts of the guilty pair is not known. 

By order of 
GEORGE A. PALMER, Clerk o_l Bra1tck. 

DouGLAss, June 19, 1884. 

MARRIED. 
BoND-0ATLEY.-At Providence, R. I., May 

7th, r884, by Elder F. M. Sheehy, Elder Myron 
H. Bond, of Michigan, and Sr. Nellie M. Oatley, 
of Providence. 

DIED. 
CowAN.-At Reeder's Mills, Iowa, June 5th, 

r884, Sr. Mary Annett, beloved wife of Bro. 
Charles Cowan, aged 19 years, 3 months and IS 
days. She was the daughter of Bro. James 
and Sr. Sarah Heiner. Funeral sermon by 
Bro. David Chambers. 

"Rest, sweet one, from the woes of earth, 
While we remain to weep: 

We mourn thy loss who know thy worth, 
Our pangs are keen and deep. 

Rest on until the trumpet calls 
'rhy sleeping form to rise; 

'J.lhen may we meet thee, one and all, 
Secure from pangs and sighs. 

We will wttit the appointed time, 
When we shall meet again; 

In a purer, holier clime, 
Where death no more shall reign." o. n, 
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GouLD.-At Vassar, Michigan, April 28th, 

r884, of dyphtheria, Mertie Mabel, daughter of 
John "and Rosetta Gould, aged 6 years, 8 months 
and 20 days. Funeral services by Bro. E Delong. 

SMITH.-At Stewartsville, Mo., May 27th, 
r884, "after a few days illness, Ella J. Smith, 
daughter of Jacob and Anna E. Smith, aged 8 
years, 8 mon.ths and 21 days. Baptized April 
13th, by J. H. Meriam. Services conducted by 
Wm. "Lewis. Funeral sermon by J. T. Kinna-
man. 

Ever fnith(ul, kind and patient, 
.I~trving, gentle, bright and fair; 

List, 1 almost hear the mm~.ic, 
And her voice so sweet and clear. 

J csns loves the children ever, 
Sometime may I join their throng; 

Muy \'Ve meet, he par~cd never, 
In that Summer Lttnd of Song. 

'fhen to swell the glad Hosannas, 
Hark, we~ll hear the Angel 1S Ron g. 

McCLAIN.---At his residence, Green Meadows 
Los Angeles Co., California, June zd, r884, of 
consumption, John, son of Francis at~d Mrs. 
McClain, aged 21 years, 9 months, r6 days. 

BISHOP'S AGEN1c, APPOINTMENT. 
Bro. John J. Baily having been recommended 

to me by the Michigan District Conference as a 
suitable person for Bishop's Agent, I hereby ap
point him as my Agent for the Northern Michi
gan District, and as such recommend him to the 
brethren, hoping they may place tl}eans in his 
hands to sustain the work in that mission and 
elsewhere .. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Br;hop. 
GALIEN, Mich. 

TWO-DAYS' MEETfNG. 
There will be a two days' meeting" at I.amps. 

ville, Ohio, on the z6th and 27tli of July, r884. 
G. 'l",; GRIFFITHS, Dist. Pres. 

J. H. HANS,EN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made f't ali hours. 

0FF!CE iN DRUG STORE OF M. W ALKB;R 

& Co., LAMONI. 
, Residence over the store. 10may3m 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD' NECESSITIES, 
0oS ILLINOIS AVE., PEOI;;IA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN E'ACTS! 
Read what the following Broth~rs say, some·of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, and if yon are out of 
employment, or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell llB exactly how you are situated. If you can not 
pay all cash down tor our goods, send us referoo.ces, and 
we will investigate, and 1f we find you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give yon a limited amount of cre
dit. lint if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable us to give credit. The credit 
includes Springs and Portrmts, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
" LA>IONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-Adjusting Hed Springs for over eight months m Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
The springs give better satistaction for the money than 
any other sprmgs on tbe market, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
reconH'.J.end thmnselves. rrhe above namecl firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heart.ily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

• Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
J OHNB & OrmwAY, Peoria, Ills.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have ha,d none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
owu home. l can conscientiously recommend them, as 

TH:g SAINTS' H 

being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and mof\t udjnHtablc 
Bed Bpriug that) am acquainted with. 

Yonrs iu bonds, J. C. CLAPI'. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, .Juu,y 15UL, 1880. 
JoHNS & 0RIHVA~, Peoria, Illfl.--BJ·ethren-'rhe ~pr·nJgB 

are just daisy, and llike to handJe them, hccuusu 1 can 
recomnwnd theni. I remuJn your brother iu gospel love, 

GEo •. MON'J.'AUUJC 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 188:L 
JoHNS & 0RJJWAY, ./Jeu;r-:BrriJthe·rs.-1 cau truly Hay your 

Springt~ has given greater HUti~faction thnn any other m'ti~ 
cle that 'l:u.te ever been sold in this couutry. If a per!"Oll 
wiH take a set on trial, they will not part w1th tlwn1. I 
have often put up three sets at one hou~e, and gone ;,he 
same road tour times~ and sold tnore the lust tilne than 1 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have always 
beeu prompt, honest, and just with n1e iu our UealingK. 

Yotn brother iu Christ, 0. Wn .. nlnAN. 

Hmmit Cl'rY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JOHNS & On.DWAY: Dear Bros.-I HlHSt say yOHl' Bprhtgs 

are all you Teptesent t.henl to be, and n.11 whoJutve bad 
them pnt up arc well satlsiied with them, which gives JUe 
greiit satisfaction t.o be uble to write 011 this oceat-<iOIL 

Yours in bondH, w~'\:L AutD. 

LANCAS'l'ER, Ind., .Jau,y 1st, 1884-. 
Dear Brethren.-~Phe Spring~ give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article . .No discount on the Hprings~ 
Out of one hnndred uud fifty l':leLs sold, every one Hpe:ikt:~ 
in their favor. • Yours, V. D. BAGGEH.J.Y. 

1\fu~J,EltSEun.a-, J11s., Dec. ~~"t'Lh 1 188}}. 
l\1EsSRs. JoHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.-1 huve nscd one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, aud would not 1?e 
without them for three time~:~ their cost; also~ ali 1 have 
sold are giving satiHfactiou, aud I cheerfully recommend 
thmn to all who are deHirons of a handy, easy, and clca.aly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I renutin yours, 

' w. ]'. CLAH1..:. 

1\'l~Bn~E, Ala., Jull'y 23d, 188:3. 
BRo. JonNs & 0RDWAY.-'l'he _PictureH you enlarged for 

me came to hand in due tin1e and in good order. I was 
well pleased with thc1n, aH also were the purtles for wh<nn 
they were taken. 1 am trying to preach the gofl.pel\ dmng 
tlllt:i work to nutke my expenHCH, HO 1 will not. have to eall 
on the clnueh !'or help, and 1 mn getting along \vd!. 

Yo1n13 in gospel bondl:i, .Et 'V. UA'ro~ 

BRo. M. N. CoLE of Angnsta, Bntler Co., Kansas, -vvrites 
us that the Springs give good sntisfaetion, und hut! often 
get pahl for tLwn1 ufter then beiug out on Lrlal one night. 

" QUR OFFER still holds' good. to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed ~p:n.--ing;~ by Expre:ss for only 

9~ cents, (!!.ron Hmtter included fot :!IU<.30) to tmy 
one who will act us onr l:lgent, or tt'y nnd get us one 'Where 
we have nQt already got one. 'We also f~1rniHh a Pie .. 
tnv.e Out'ftt, consisting of a flne Water Color Portrnit, 
(without frmnc), also small pict.nre frmn wh.ich it Wll8 
takenJ and envelopes and ctu·ds, ull by mail prepaid for 
only a.s cents. . 

ILLUI:i'fHA'l'ED CATA·LOUUE :B'REE. . 
In writing, n1ention this paper. Yo'urs in bontl~, 

• JOHNS &· ORD"vV A Y" 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR 
--)BY TIT~(-

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., 
And. sent Free of Postage llt prices named. 

liVId ::WlW:"l'UJ:ES. 
Inspired 'l'rauslatiou hy Joseph Smtth the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Lii.Jrary bitJding"..... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 50 
Imit1~tion :M.orocc_o, g-i.lt edg<.~,-?· ......... , . . . . . . . . .. 2 9~ 
New restument, lllSplred CUtlOIL... . . . . . . . . d.J 

BOOK OF' MOUMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................ 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, ,gilt edges ....................... 1 50 

DOCTIUNJ£ AND COVENANT::l. 
,Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ..... , . , 1 2~ 
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges.... . . . . . . 1 50 

'l'HE S1'1.I::i'l'S' liAH1'--H YMN BOOK .. 
Imitattou 1\iorocco, mnr.hlcd edges .................... 1 '25 
Imitntlon Moroeco, g-ilt <!fllJ,'!-l . 1 roil 

CER'l'IFICA'l'ES AND REPOH'fS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Annual Stntistic·ul Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per do"cu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per do~en.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage CertificateR, per dozen ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, lOcts each, per dozen .... 1 00 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 
Ori~in of the Book of Mormon Defeuded and 
Maintained. Paper covers~ 200 pagetL... . . . 35 

W"" 'fhis •is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil· 
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especlally; and it is a most excellent one to lle 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of 
J~tseph Smith audcthe Book of Mormon, ' 

1'HA(Yf1S. 
No. 1.--Mountnin of th(1 Lord'fl Ilm1AC 1 8 pages; 15r .. 

a doy,en, lOt) fm·.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 10 
-No. ~.--~'rrnUt1\1;Hle l\lf'nllifcNt; 20c. a do:t.., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.··-Voice of tht: Ooud Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epit.on)e of F'nHh and Ductriuc of the Chureh 

and the Kl!tlnwl T1~lllp!c~ Hnit; tk. per flozt:m, 25e. 
per 1001 !Oc. for i~50) $1 for fJ0tJ 1 per 1.ooq .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-'l'he Gol':l-pt•l; ................ f;l'lCe same aR No.4. 
No. 6.--The ''One Bn.pti s1n; 11 itN Mode, Subjecte, 
Pre~RequiRitPs, nnd De~it{n,--ttnd \Vho Shall Ad~ 
minister; 1G pag\'; 2Gc. per dozen 1 per 100 ......... 1 75 

No. 7.~Who '~;hen Cnu Be Saved; 5c. a do~en, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.--FulneHs of the AtoncnHmt; 25c. n tloz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.--Spiritnali~m Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

].)oint;$20 p!tges; ao(~. per dozen, per 100 ........... 2 ~!) 
No. 10.-The Nam.lw Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 lor l 10 
No. 11.--The Plan of Salva1ion; :JOe. a doz:en1 100 ..... 2 ~5 
No. 12.·"-'l'he Bible versus Polygumy: 21e. a doz., liJO 1 75 
No. 14.--H.eply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a dozen, 100 for .1 75 
No. 15.-~!righamite Idolatry; "5C. n doz;e:n, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.--Polyg-nrny: '\Vas it an Origin11l 'llcuet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 . , .... ". . . . , . , . . . . , , .1 40 
No. 17.--'l"he Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Chmch; 25c. a dozen, 100 for, ... 1 75 
No. 18.--P..ejection of the Chm·eh; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.,"--'fhe •'One Body:" or the Chnrch of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the ApostaAy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for, .................... , , 1 40 

No. 21.-Trul.hs by Three Witnesses; :lc. a doz., 100.. 15 
No.'22.-Faith and Repentance~ 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 2:3.- Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a do~en, 100 for ... , , 1 25 
No. 24.-rrhe Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . 40 
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.. 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the I.ord1s Honse; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100< ....•.... '·....... . ........ ., ...... < 40 
No. 27.-'fhe Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for .. ,1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resmrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; !Jc. a dozen, 100 for........ . . . 40 
"No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

doze,n, per 100 . , . . . . . . . . . .... ., .... , .............. , 1 10 
No. 31.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Church"/ Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25e., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1ll00 for ... ~- .......... ., . : ........ ., ., .1 75 

No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100 ..... 40 
No. 3i) • .Jfhe Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. 

dozen, 100 for .. , .. , .. , ........... <, ............... 1 25 
A Memorial to Cougr~ss; 8 page.s; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
Trlal of the *WitncsRes to the H.esurrection; 32 pa- , 

ges; Gc. each, per dozen .. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100........... . . . . . 15 

l2!'r" An nesortmcnt of Tracts, 35 cents. 
C01\H'L1~'l'E SET OF TRACTS. 

B(\ln•r1 i•' 1 iP1l1 (~!nth tnr110rl in . . 75 

,JOSEPH Sl.'!IJ"f.x! 1'HE PROPHET, AND HI& 
PlWGENI'l'OHS. 

Muslin Boards, :312 pages, by Luey Smith ........... < 75 
JJeather Binding .... ··.: ............................. 1 25 

UESPEJUS. 
Po" ;ns by David H. Smith, 202 pages, f'lncy cloth, " 
gJ\tedges.~ ....................................... <! !JO 

VISIONS OJ<' JOSEPH SM1'TH, nm SEEK 
Discoveries of Ancient Americ~an Records and Belies, . 

with the statement of ~ Converted Jew, aJld of 
others; paper eovers, 48 fffige!il .••....•..•••. ~...... 15 

LIFJ~ OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HIS'l'OEY OF 
THE HEORGANIZlW CHUlWil, AND AU'l'O

BIOGUAPHY OJ!' JOSEPH SMI'l'H. 
In Cloth, full gnt finished, very handsome .......... , Jl 2~ 

This book contains 827 pages of latge, clear readin.g 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engrnving~::~. and a fat. 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em· 
rna, and of ,Joseph Sm_ith~ also, Steel Eqgravingof Hyrnm 
Smith.. A complety hist9ry of the Church up to 1880. 

, t\!L-,t...:.u~LL1\:NJ:i:ous. 
The Problem of Hnman Life, Here aufl Hereafter, by 

A. Wiiford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth hoards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Agaimt Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages . . ....... , ............ , ... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., llbrary leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decltne aud Fall of the Hol:nan Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols .............................. .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vola .... .4 oo· 
Baldwin's AJ;tcient ;America, (Illn.#tratcd) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollm's AnCient History, 2'vols. m one, leather ...... 4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . ...................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical H1story of Eusebins Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .............. ··················-·! 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ........••••••••••••.•••.. 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible ...• ; ••.•• · ••••••••.. 00 
Emerson's Ready Binder, HeralJ size .. u~,_...?.~: ...... ~.,~~ 35 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets ....• : ........... 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, better, qnallty..... ... .... 00 

Trrn'SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
La;;,oni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of PulJliea , 
tion of the Heorga'nized Church of Jesus "Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
W"" ,Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Office Order on Chicago; by l~cgistercd I~etter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. 'rherc iR very little 
risk in sending small sums in nn~ ordinary letter~ though -
silver ought not to be seut in that manner. 
~ All relnittances, orders, and business communica~ 
tions; also, matter intended for the ofllce 'Of publication, 
flh_?uld be"' addrcsBed: .Joseph ~~1ith~ Box 82~ Lamoni, 
:Decatur County, Iowa. 
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' HE L 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FO!t 'l'rrERE SrrAI,L NoT ANY l\fAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAvE NoNE."-,Page 116, :nook otMormon, chap. 2, pur. 6. 
"WE BELmVE 'rHA'l' ONE MAN snouLn HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LinEU.TY TO MARr.Y AGAIN. "-·Page 3;30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. s83· 

THE SAINTS' ERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of .Jes)ls Christ 

' of Latter Da.y Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Demltur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per yearo 

lldW'" The 'rraveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are rcquestQd to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH -.- - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, July 1.2th, 1884. 

}'HE Latter Day Saints of the Reorgan
Ized Church are of all complexions of 
politics. The greater number of them 
accept the c,.ommandment that requires 
that good men be sought, elected and sus
tained in. office; and· the rulers and magis
trates of the country he prayed for that'., 
they m~y have wisdom to rightly direct 
the_affatrs en~rusted to them by the public; 
while there IS a respctable minority who 
take no active part in the politics of the 
country in any way; and who believe that 
there is no goosJ, thing in politics; that 
magistrates and ~\tilers are currupt, necesc, 
sarily; and that it is unbecoming in men 
of God to have any thing to d.o with poli-
'tics, or politicians. . 

Politics as a trade, or profession, offers 
a wide fidd for conupt practices beyond a 
question. It is a constant strife between 
those in ,power a?d those out; the one 
t() . get in, the. other to keep im . (Jay 
that then~ a:r~ no good men, as goodness 
goes among men, in office and power; or 
that then': ar~ no good men. striving to ob
tain office in the governmental affairs .of 
the land, w(}uld >be to speak unadvisedly 
and wide~of.the truth; for there are good 
men in both ntnks., But all are not good 
rnen. Nor are aU office holders and office 
seekers wise.men. Politicians, and politi
cal aspirants are many, statesmen worthy 
of the name are few. And for the good 
of th~ people who propose to govern them
selves these few should be sought after 
and be placed where their qualities of 
statesmanship would: be available. 

Latter Day Saints can not be indiffer
ent, that is, they ought not to be indiffer
ent as to who the men are in personal 
quality that hold office and rule in the 
land; for the all important reason that the 
"Saints are to be prevailed against;" that 
is, are not to be in control of the govern
ment, though a part of it and subject to it, 
until the reign of the King of Salem is 
ushered in. The very fact that in time 
Saints are to ilave no king ought to satisfy 
tbe mind of him who thinks that some 

July 12th, I884. No. 28. 

sm·t of republican form of government 
would continue in this land of America 
until the righteous reign of King Emanuel. 
The wisest policy mil.y not be always pur
sued, nor the wisest party be always in 
power, nor yet the wisest and purest men 
in the dominant party be always chosen to 
he trusted in the legislative, judicial and 
executive departments of the government; 
but the general principles upon which the 
government was based when instituted 
will be preserved; though sometimes be
dimmed by the folly, and sometimes 
brightened by the wisdom of the party in 
rule. 

The policies of the different parties 
have adherents and advocates among the 
Saints. They like others of the' citizens 
of this greato commonwealth, have read, 
examined, and considered, more or less 
thoroughly, the politics of the country; 
and, as they have decided, each for him
self, so have they chosen to advocate and 
vote. Nor have they all chosen one way. 
Some have decided for one system, others 
for another. .Whatever differences have 
existed in the matter, however, there have 
been but few instances in which ill feel
ings have resulted between individual mem
bers of the church, and these few instances 
should have never occurred. Few as they 
have been they should have been fewer 
still. 

The present contest between the parties 
for the choice of a man to occupy the 
highest representative office in the Govern
ment, is likely to be a very close, vigorous 
and· bitter one. Tlw Saints are already 
t~king up the threads of difference between 
the several polieies and parties, and array
ing themselves in .rank with those, who to 
their several thinking, best represent their 
own views; 

We deem it to be prudent and ti~el y to 
c.aution the Saints that they be especially 
on their guard, that· while seeking for 
"good men," and advocating good measures 
of govern menta] policy, they do not forget 
that contentio11 and strife, one with anoth
er, are improper even in sinners, and em
inently unbecoming to Saints-men of 
God. 

We, also, individually hold views re
specting the "policies and powers of govern
ment." But, whatever. they may be, we 
are not at gospel li.b.t?J:"ty to urge those 
views improperly upon.citir fellow church
men. Especially so, as to us there is not 
to be &uch a blending of church and state 
as to give the one predominant control. 

"But, as long as there is not a unity of 
political belief among the Saints, will there 
not be also a disunity of religious belief? 
And if we ar~ not of one mind in politics, 
can we be one in. spiritual things?." 

This question occurs to many, more 
particularly to the timid and conservative. 
It is a question of judgment, of correctness 
of decision, involving conditions and cir
cumstances of which no one may have an 
absolutely just conception except the One 
who knoweth all things Hence, as He 
has been content to give few rules concern
in~·the conduct of Saints towards earthly 
governments, and those of a generaJ char
acter only, it may be competent for us to 
conclude that it may not only be possible 
but probable and mandatory, that there 
should be a spiritual oneness among Saints, 
though there . may be differences of politi
cal opinions between them. 

We should hold no man's person in 
detestation or admiration, but regard all 
in friendli1~ess. And whatever may occur 
in the political world, whether elevating 
or depressing to that policy that we deem 
the best, let "us with equal calmness look 
upon defeat or triumph, content with hav
ing done the best we knew at the time, 
and giving every other credit for having 
done the same. 

We confess that as much as we should 
like, personal! y, all Saints to be "not 
almost but altogether as we are" politically; 
we believe that it may be a part of the 
wisdom of God that as a people we should 
not all be disciples of one political creed. 
Do not quarrel about politics. If you 
must quarrel, let it be about anything else 
in the world, rather than politics. 

THE Blue. Valley Blade for June 19th, 
1884, contains the following very kind no
tice of the Latter Day Saints at Fall Riv
er, Massachusetts: 

"The Church of the Latter Day Saints, com
monly known as Mormons, of Fall River, Mass., 
is an active organization, and is busily pushing 
its missionary operations. Its membership at 
present is 125, one-third of whotn are native 
born, the rest mainly of English origin. Elder 
]?hn Gilbert, who resides in Fall River, is the 
general missionary agent of Rhode Island., Con
necticut and Massachusetts." 

Bro. W. W. Blair wrote from Willow 
Creek, Montana, June z6th: 

"I lectured on Temperance here on the 24th 
instant to a quite large audience. I also lectured 
at Reese Creek lately on the same subject. I go 
from here July 2d for Stuart, Montana, all goes 
well." 

Bro. G. E. Deuel baptized two at Clear 
L!'lke, Indiana, June 27th. 

A more glorious victory can not be obtained 
over another man, than that obtained when the 
kindness begins on our part as soon as the. evil 
beg.ins on his. 

Good and evil arise from the mingling of light! 
and darkness. _ · :, 

A deceitful man is more hurtful than open war. 
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~ The printed nume on the colored label on yottt pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has be<m 
paid. If it shoWs you are in arrears, please renew. 

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas, 
June 28th, 1884. 

Editor Herald:-On our way south, we stopped 
at Independence, Mo., where we found the com
mittee on comparison appointed at last Confer
ence; and by invitation of Bro.W. H. Kelley, chair
man of committee, who was going to Richmond 
on business, I accompanied him. We arrived at 
Richmond about li o'clock a. m., the 19th inst., 
ami proceeded immediately to the residence of 
Father Whitmer. We were met by an old lady, 
whom we supposed to be Mrs. Whitmer, and 
shown into the sitting room. Presently Father 
Whitmer entered the room, and I had a privilege 
I had long desired, of seeing and conversing 
with one who had seen the plates from which 
the Book of Mormon was translated, as they 
were exhibited by an angel from heaven. He 
talked quite freely in regard to his experience in 
the church, and we were favorably impressed 
with his manner, and his evident love of truth. 
His frank, open countenance not only shows him 
to be one of nature's noblemen, but impresses 
one that he is not of the type of men who could 
be coaxed, or bribed into a system of intrigue or 
deception. 

He informed us that at one iime he was told 
by five hundred armed men that if he did not 
renounce his testimony he should die; but in the 
face of death he atlirmed the truth of his former 
testimony. He was with Oliver Cowdery in his 
last illness, and was by him admonished to never 
falter in his testimony of the Book of Mormon; 
for it was true. We saw and examined the 
original manuscript, and noticed particularly the 
capitals and punctuation marks, which so far as 
we examined are correctly inserted. 

Leaving Father Whitmer, we called on Gen
eral Donaphan, who received us kindly, and 
expressed himself as being glad to meet us. He 
said the Mormons lived neighbors to him while 
they were in Clay county, and they were a moral 
people. Not an indictment was found against 
one of them in Clay county. The General is a 
large, fine looking man; and though his physical 
powers are weakened by age, his mental powers, 
which by nature would rank among the great 
men of the age, are unimpaired. After meeting 
and talking with him, I am not surprised that he 
played such a noble part in the Missouri troubles. 
Just the kind of a man to whom we would look 
for noble deeds. The General informed us that 
he had examined the original manuscript, and 
being acquainted with Oliver Cowdery's hand
writing, was positive it was principally written 
by him. 

We had another interview in the afternoon 
with Father Whitmer and his son, and found 
them quite willing to do right and fair. Bro. 
Kelley had no trouble in arranging his business 
with them. We examined the manuscript and 
were satisfied that it is the identical one which 
passed through the printer's hands; for it con
tains .the printer's marks. For one I am glad 
that the records have been in Father Whitmer's 
hands. It could not have been better ordered, 
and judging from my short acquaintance, I think 
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no fear should be entertained for their safe keep
ing if they should fall into the hands of the sen, 
who has implicit confidence in them, and is, I 

believe,. a gentleman, and an honest man. At: r 
looked upon the face of David Whitmer, wlwsc 
name has been a household word since I can ,·e
member, I asked myself the question, Is it pos,;i
ble that this man solemnly lied in his youth, 
adhered to it in the face of death, and now wh'lc 
tottering on the brink of the grave, will reaf1l1 m 

that iie? While these questions passed thwugh 
rny n1ind, that satne spirit vvhich has so oft~n 
been with me while defending that book, rest~d 
upon me again, and I felt as sure of its truth as 
could Bro. Whitmer himself. We took our lea \'C 

of them glad we came, and received the parthg 
charge from the venerable patriarch, "Ile true to 
your God and country." So may it !Je, 

HEMAN c. SMIT!-L 

I~DEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
April 30th, ri:i8q. 

Bro. )"osep!t:-Some seem to think that God 
can change his own law at his pleasure. \Vh!le 
I do not wish to limit his power to do so, c;m 

not see how he can do so consistently with the 

declaration that he is one eternalronnd, and that 
he never goes either to the right hand or to 1:;1c 
left; and again, if it was ever his mine! <1nd will 
to change, has not the time passed for him to 
make that change? Is it not safe to say, that the 
time to change his purposes towards' us was at 
the time when man first fell from his high estate, 
with all the terrible consequences that \verc to 
follow even unto the end of the workl. Nation 
after nation, and genera lion after generation, and 
people after people, yet unborn. were to be the 
sufferers if this law was not changed; or did r:ot 
God know this fact then. If Gqd could have 
changed his law, or if his law had not been 
suitable, would it not have been a proper time 
and place at the creation of man in the garden of 
Eden, or just after his, man's, transgression, 
when there were but two persons upon earth? 
And by so doing he would have saved the in
numerable nations and people from the conse
ql!ent evil that must inevitably follow the course 
of man to the end of time here upon earth, or 
until the great day of the Lord shall come. But 
no, the course of sin was to follow as the conse
quence of a broken law, and it must fall upon 
man, and upon the earth fol' man's sake; and the 

·blight and mildew of sin must follow everywhere 
and hang upon creation like a fell disease, that 
knows no release but continues to gnaw at the 
vitals of life until it is consumed. J might say 
like a pall of death, because God's unchangeable 
Ia w that had been transgressed couill not be 
changed, nor could it be abolished. 

Every fading flower and every falling kaf, 
since man left the presence of God or tbc Garden 
of Eden, has proclaimed the broken law; and 
this has been the result of sin, and plainly shows 
the unchangeability of God's law. How J:ar 
the Christian world has disregarded this I need 
not say; but we find in the year 1829 a very 
strange thing. I say strange because it was 
strange to the then Christian world. A young 
man and most likely the same that Ezekiel saw, 
in the person of one Joseph Smith, who ca1nc 
and declared that God was still the same God 
that he was when n~an first fell from his high 
estate; and that the violation of those immutable 
laws, would continue to be punished or followed 

up with the same consequences, if man did not 

repent and believe a messenger sent in the per

son o£ his own Son, even Jesus Christ, the ambas

sador of the Kingdntn of God; anJ by sn doing 

1nan 1night eBcape the consequences of the broken 

law without the law being changed. As that 
conic! not be done, it in itself being immutable; 
but the consequent cvii might he avoided. Here
in he gives his ovvn dear Son as an all-prevailing 
panacea to heal the most terrible wound, that of 
sin, and by so doing has preserved his own 
unchangcability am! power to savrc from the 
effect of lhe dcndly poison of sin. 

For n1y part, I don't -vvant a c;od to change; 
for if he should ch:wge once, he might seCl it 

convenient to make the second change, jud <lftrr 

we as a people had learned to lin: in rrccordance 
'.vith his wishes; and \Ve \vou1d not be prepared 
to receive the chan~;'-' that he might be pleased 
to tnake i and in this case it 'vould be ncces~ary 
for us to live our life over again, in order to keep 
posted in this changeable God. In Deut. 19: q, 
we find these words; "Thou shalt not remove 
thy neighbor's landmarks, which they of old 
time have set in thine inheritance, which thou 
shalt inherit in the land that the Lord thy God 
giveth thee to possess it."-27: 17. "Cursed be 
he that removeth his neighbor's landmark, and 
all people shall say amen."-Prov. 22:28. "Re
move not the ancient landmarks, which thy 
fathers have set." Ibid. 23: ro. Job. 24:2. If 
this government an<l its laws as given by Moses, 
were given to him by inspiration of Go,!, or from 
God, as a similitude of his own fm·e-orclination 
that these lan,lmarks or fixed laws were not to 
be changed, vvonld it be consistent thnt h1' hirn
sclf, even God, should violate a iixc·d or imnmt

able law, foreordained ln· himself? ·we believe 
that God can not chan12y any law or principle of 
law; for by his very nature being immutable and 
unchangeable, he can not violate law of his ow_n 
creating, unless he himself snlfers loss. He may 
stay his execution or enforcement of the law for 
a season, as in the case of Joshua, when he com
manded the sun to stand still, he did not break 
the law, but simply stayed its execution for the 
time, that he might extend to the hosts of Israel 
the required light of day to complete a certain 

movement necessary to exhibit the power and 
glory of God; and this was not then In violation 
of his law or laws, as all of his laws are made far 
the express purpose of magnifying his glory; so 
then we can hardly say that he even stayed the 
law, or even hindered it in the least. It might 
have been his pmposc, and this act nf stopping 
the onward course of the sun was a part of his 
divine hnv, or his dhrine econon1y in the execution 
of it; and we feel thankful that in the divine 
wisdom of our God, he has seen fit to stay the 
consequence of the broken law. 0, hcnv wouid 
we, or how could we stand the terrible separation 
from God that should last forever. Stop for a 
moment ancl think of the divine goodness of 
God in making his laws nnchangeahlc, and yet 
providing a way for our escape from the effects 
of the broken law. Think for a moment how 
we feel when our friends so far forget themselves 
as to violate their cov{:nnnts with us, or break a. 
law that we han' ;nade, lw which they and we 
should be .~m·C'rncd. How much more then docs 
God feel rrnd grieve for us, when we violate or 
break onr covenants, or his laws. If some 
brother will write to the I:lcrald upon this subject, 
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I for one shall feel repaid tor the very poor eflort 
I have made in answering a question put to me 
by some faithful Saints thflt have not had an 
oppo.-tm1ity to know what reason we as Saints 
have to give for a continuance of a broken law, 
if God has power over all things. 

'Jttne I2th.--Please do not think I arn scolding. 
I know that the shoe pinches, but let us wear it if 
it fits us. I want to say a few words to many 
who are morally idle hearers of the word. 

Elders, are you sitting with folded hands look
ing idly on, and in effect saying·. "What is that 
to me. Ah, it is much to you. It may seem as 
nothing to-day, bnt on the morrow that tide, ris
ing higher and higher, may cross the threshold 
of your home, and tt1e dearest idol of your heart 
swept beyond your controlling influence, be 
wrecked, body and soul. Why then sit ye there 
idle? Up and be doing .. There is a great work 
for you to do. \Vhy will you not commence at 
once? Oh, that some voice coming from a heart 
warmed and filled with true charity and pity for 
the tempted and fallen, could waken you from 
this lethargy, could rouse you to a true sense of 
your responsibility, and make you realize that an 
all-wise Judge will call you to an account, and 
ask what you did to save your tempted, fallen, 
fellow-beings from the terrible curse of sin. This 
is to every one whom God has called to minister 
in word, in doctrine, and in ordinance. Have 
yon the effrontery to risk so terrible a responsi
bility and its awful consequences? I have not. 

If my friends have alabaster boxes laid away 
full of fragrant perfumes of sympathy and affec
tion, which they intend to break over my dead 
body, I would rather they would bring them out 
in my weary and troubJecl hours, and open them 
while I need them. I would rather have a plain 
co/Iin without a flower; a funeral without a 
eulogy, than a life without the sweetness of love 
and sympathy. Let us learn to anoint our friends 
beforehand for their burial as Mary did the 
Master. 

Brethren what are you waiting for. Nothing 
that God has created. waits but man, and why? 
There is plenty of work for idle hands to do. Do 
you not see letter after letter in the Herald, ask
ing for Elders to come and preach to the people 
in the .neighborhood of some of the Saints. I 
. can testify that the latter day work is true; and I 
can say, "I thank thee 0 God for a Prophet in 
these latter days." I desire to return my heart
felt thanks to the Saints with whom I have been 
sojourning while I have been out preaching, as 
they all have treated me very kindly, and better 
than I have deserved. Still in service of Christ 
our Savior, CLARENCE STCLAIR. 

BooNsBOROUGH, Iowa, 
June zsth, r884. 

Bro. 'Josep!t:-Bro. Roth gave us a visit on the 
24.th of May, and stayed until the 31st. On the 
29th five were baptized. On the 19th of June he 
made us another visit, and on the zrst Bro. Etzen
houser also came. On the 22d six were baptized, 
and on the 29th ten more were baptized, of whom 
nearly all were heads of families. Many heart
felt prayers have been offered to God by the 
Saints of this church, asking him to let the light 
shine upon all who would investigate his truth, 
and our prayers have been answered. God's 
power has been revealed unto us in these last 
days, and I thank him for his infinite mercy 
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which he has bestowed upon us. Brn. Roth and 
Etzenhouser's sermons were well attended while 
here, and they spoke with great power, and it 
seemed as if the clouds broke from over their 
heads, and they spoke with such force that men's 
hc:arts began to fail them foi· fear of the second 
coming of the Son of God. They made many 
friends and alsu enemies during their stay here, 
and we will welcome them back heartily at all 
times. There seems to be the greatest interest 
manifested here now that has been yet since the 
chnrch was started here, as there were about five 
hundred witnessed the ·order of baptism yester
day, and I believe that if the meeting was to 
continue another week, that rnany more would 
obey the lruth; for many are investigating. 
May the good work roll on till all the honest in 
heart are saved in the kingdom. -My desire is to 
do all I can in this work, and live faithful to the 
0nd. As ever your brother in Christ, 

FULTON A. BROWN. 

RHODES, Iowa, June 3oth, r884. 

Dear Herald:-After a separation from co
laborers at our late Conference at Stewartsville, 
T reached home on the r7th of April, and com
menced a series of meetings in Edenville. I con
tinned meetings a few days and baptized two; 
also Sr. Helen Newlin, of Viola. Have visited 
a number of places in the district, finding the 
work in very good condition. We bad an excel
lent time at conference held at Des Moines on 
the 6th, 7th, and 8th inst. Thirty-six.had been 
baptized during the last quarter. Ern. Nirk, 
Roth and Shimel assisted me in a two days' 
grove meeting held in Tama county, on the 14th 
rsth, in st. We had a good time with the brethren, 
and sent the sound of the gospel for fifteen miles 
around. One was baptized. We have another 
grove meeting appointed for Jones' Grove in 
Powcsheik county, for July 12th and 13th. 
Edenville bas needed my attention for the last 
two weeks, as it has been something like a theo
logical battle field. 

We have represented here theM. P. and M. E. 
Methodists, Universalists, Christians (Campbell
ites), and the Latter Day Saints. We have been 
accused of aggression against the Methodists, 
through the Register and Marshall County Times, 
by those writing "up" items for Edenville. 
These writers have variously signed their names, 
"H. M. S." and "N. S.," and I am officially 
informed that neither one of these writers lives 
nearer to Edenville than twenty miles; yet they 
"lJtoW all about it." We have not been aggressive 
against any people more than to preach Jesus 
Christ and him crucified, as we see it from a 
scriptural standpoint; and just because we see 
Jesus and him crucified through faith, repentance, 
baptism by immersion for the remission of sins, 
and the laying on of hands for the Holy Ghost, 
we are considered aggressors! I wonder what 
Philip, Paul and others would have been accused 
of had they been in EdenVille and preached 
Christ as they did anciently. Philip baptized 
them when they believed, and the apostles laid 
their bands on them, and they received the Holy 
Ghost.' Acts 19: r-6. Paul received the Holy 
Ghost by the imposition of Ananias' hands, by a 
direct command from Christ. "Brother Saul, the 
Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto thee * * * 
!tat!t sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, 
and be filled with the Holy Ghost." (Acts 9: 17). 
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Ananias was sent, that Paul might receive both 

sight and the Holy Ghost. Timothy, one of 

Paul's conv~ert,;, was admonished to stir" up the 

gift of God which he obtained through the im

position of Paul's hands. (2 Tim I: 6). Paul's 

instructions to Timothy were, "These things 

command and teach," and right in connection 
with this instruction was the laying on of hands 
taught. Paul further said: "Take heed unto 
thyself, and unto the doctrine; conti11ue in t!tem; 
for in so doing this, thop shalt both save thyself, 
and them . that hear thee." r Tim. 4: r r-r6. 
"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach 
any other gospel unto you than that wbieh we 
have preached unto you, let him be accursed," is 
one of Paul's rejoinders which makes the forego
ing evidence to me a.s a Bible student, that Paul 
wished to forestall every so-called faith that did 
not recognize Christ and him crucified in every 
doctrinal point which had been preached by 
these ancient worthies. If "faith alone" bad been 
preached by all of these "many witnesses," and 
baptism and the laying on of hands for the Holy 
Spirit never had been spoken of nor practiced, 
then there might be some truth in crying, "anoth
er gospel." "And the things that thou hast 
heard of me among many witnesses, the same 
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able 
to teach others also." ,2 Tim. 2: 2.- I would to 
God that some of these men that make such a 
fuss about "faith alone," and the "blood of Jesus 
Christ," would all of them read this eye opener: 
"By a new and livhig way, which he hath con
secrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, 
his flesh; and having such an high priest over 
the house [church] of God; let us draw near 
with a true heart in full assurance of faith, hav
ing our hearts [not heads] sprinkled from an evil 
conscience, and our bodies was!ted with pure 
water." He b. ro: 20-22. 

I returned to Edenville again. The M.ethodist 
people announced from their pulpit that Rev. 
John Bowman of Cedar Falls, would be in Eden
ville on th,_.zrst and 22d, to preach on "Mormon
ism." Bro. McDowell at once wrote to the Rev. 
j. H. Scull, M. P. minister in charge at this 
place, that if Rev. Bowman was expected to in
form the public on the question of so-called Mor
monism, he would respectfully remind them of 
the submitted questions that have been so long 
(zr months) between him (McDowell) and Elder 
Smay of the M. P. Church, which defined the 
issues between us; and he asked the coming man 
to meet the issue of Mormonism, upon its own 
merits in public discussion. If there was a fail
ure on their part to so meet, that we be allowed 
an opportunity to reply. Rev. Bowman came as 
announced, and in three sermons told the people 
what he termed was "delusion." It was mainly 
a rehash of what we have often heard. He pre
tended not to know that there was any difference 
between us and the Utah folks! He thought 
there was great danger of having their homes 
blown up by dynamite, and blood shed brought 
to their door steps by these people here! We 
thought fools may be all dead, but the wilfully 
ignorant are not. Bro. McDowell presented our 
claims to Rev. Bowman as found in our Epito
me, and expressed his willingness to meet him 
on anything written therein. But no! he failed 
to hav~the manhood about him to even deny 
what he termed Mormoniom. The ministers of 
our place were largely to blame for undue con-
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troversy, and Bro. D. C. and I felt in duty bound 
to fdrce them to meet .some of the poirits of dif
ference between us in a public discussion, and 
thus settle in the minds of the people, "Who is 
right." t waited upon Rev. Scufl, and present
ed om' clainis and the following results have 
beert obtained: 

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT. 
EDENV rLLE, Ia., J nne 23d, r884. 

We the undersigned ministers 'of the Churches 
hereinafter named, do hereby mutually agree to 
discuss publicly, in the M. P. Church, in the 
town of Edenville, Marshall county, Iowa, in the 
month of October, r884, commencing on Tues
day the 7th of said month, the following propo
sitions, to wit: 

"Resolved, That baptism by immersion for 
the remission of sins, was the true mode and ob
ject of the same, in the primitive Christian 

Church. 
zd.-Resolved, That the canon of Scripture is 

not full, but that God by his Spirit will continue 
to reveal his word to man until the end of time. 

I. N. White of the L. D. S. affirms both prop
ositions. J. H. Scull of M. P. Church denies 
both propositions. The discussion is to continue 
seven days; two on the first and five on the sec
ond proposition. 

(Note). The second proposition having been 
mooted between Elder J. F. McDowell and Rev. 
Bowman, we mutually agree not to entertain as 
an issue between us, provided during the interim 
they make arrangements to discuss it. All nec
essary rules are now signed. 

We will spend our Fourth at home, when Ern. 
McDowell, Nirk and I will go to our respective 
fields of labor. Bro. McDowell ably answered 
the Rev. Bowman's futile effort against us on 

Sunday the 29th inst. 
In bonds, 

I. N. WHITE. 

GREENWOOD, Steuben Co.,.N. Y., 
June 23d, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:--I arrived here last week, 
and am at the house of Joseph Deremers. He is 
not a member of the church, but is a believer, 
and makes the elders welcome at his home. His 
wife is a member, and as she has been blessed 
with the light of gospel truth, she is very anxious 
that others should obtain like blessings. Elder 
Cheeseman of the Christian Church very kindly 
gave me liberty to preach in his meeting house, 
and I occupied the stand in the forenoon and 
again at night on Sabbath day. There were not 
very many present in the forenoon, but at night 
we had a very good audience; and I had liberty 
in presenting the word to an attentive congrega
tion. Elder Cheeseman was present at night 
and opened the meeting. The choir did the 
singing; the Elder gave out an appointment for 
me to preach again next Sabbath forenoon, he 
having to be absent to fill one of his appoint
ments in another place at the time. 

I thank Bro. Kelley for the kind words of en
couragement that I received by letter from him 
before leaving Illinois, expressing freedom of 
action and liberty to labor fqr the Master in t'he 
field and territory under his jurisdiction. It is 
quite apparent that several elders could find 
plenty of openings for spreading gospel light 
in this eastern land. ill> 

I was with the good Saints at Coldwater, 
Michigm;, over one Sabbath; and preached once 

at the Ball School-house. Had a time 
while with them. Bro. Gordori" D<ouel a;·rived 
there on his mission before I left. I also 
over night at Bro. Blakeslee's before getting 
Coldwater. I was kindly entertained by lli1.'.1 
and Sr. Blakeslee and family. He sent a horse 
and buggy to take me to the station the next 

morning. I also called on some of my relatives 
who live in the edge of Pennsylvania and som2 
in Chautauqua county, New York, ·where I stop
ped over one Sabbath. 

·My address will be for the present, Greenwood, 
Steuben county, New York. As ever yours b 
the bonds of peace, 

c. G. LANPHEAR. 

PROVIDENCIJ:, R. L, 

June 23d, rSS+ 
President 'Josep!t Smttlt:-By a kind invitation 

of brother Perry, I went to Georgiaville, whe1·e 
he is laboring; and the Lord has blessed him and 
his labors. He is respected by the people of that 
place, and the Saints are enjoying the Spirit r>f 
God. I spoke with freedom, and· the people gnve 
attention. One lady rose and said that she would 
be baptized the first Sunday in July, if nothing 
prevented. I have an invitation to go to anothc.T 
village, where they will let us have the school
house. I thank God that his Spirit is working 
with the people. My prayer is that God wiil 
bless all my brethren that are laboring for the 
cause of truth, and the gospel of God, 

T. H. MooRE. 

BooNSBORouoH, Ia., 

June 3oth, 
Bro. 'Joseph Smzllt:-Aftcr bebg 

much longer than we desired, took our leave of 
the home circle on the rSth, to work again in the 
vineyard of the Lord. On the last Sunday at 
Independence comforting words were spoken 
us concerning our ministry, and at this early day 
some of these have been verified to us. The 
saints here are feeling_ well. Since September, 
r883, their numbers have been swelled from 
twenty-seven to sixty; then hardly meeting to
gether, and having a fragmentary record, and 
now all in order. 

To the quorum we were placed in charge of 
we will say, that we desii"e correspondence from 
all to get acquainted, and by mutual understand
ing ·be enabled to promote the interests of the 
is more complete and concentrated work. 
work. As we understand, the object of Quorums 
all apply to Bro. Robinson for Quorum licences, 
and work with a will that at the close of the 
year a report of efficient stewardship may be had, 
and this repeated each year; that when the vine
yard shall be pruned for the last time, we shall 
be accounted as those who have been faithful to 
the trust and work enjoined upon us. There is 
no room for drones in quorums, or those who;c 
life will reflect against the interest of God's ·work. 
In times past various ones have been called upon 
to exchange offici~! standing for membership, 
not having occupied diligently; and it is possible 
and very probable, that it will be repeated many 
times. Bro. Robinson has been hindered in 
furnishing the licences for a time, as in transit to 
us, by forwarding and otherwise, they -vvere de-
layed. Let those who grew impatient, enhance 
their stock of that crowning grace. 

My address till the first of April, rSSs, will he 
Rhodes, Marshall Co., Ia., care of D. C. White. 

That God's peace and guidance may be with 
all who desire to accomplish his righteous be
hests, is tny earnest prayer. 

R. ETZJCNHOVSEF.. 

DETROJT CITY, Becker Co., Minn., 
June 2oth, rSS4. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smitlt :~I was baptized and con
firmed into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, on the rsth of June, by Bro. Thomas 
Nutt and was promised the gifts of the gospel. 
'While his hands were on my head he said, "The 
vail shall be rent, and thon shalt f'ee th'c g·lory of 

God, and the destruction of the wic-ked; for thou 
shalt see the con:ing of 1 he Lord." 

I vvil1 relate an open ·vision wblch I P.:'C<'h'('d 

.t-wo days after, being t1t the ~chor•1 house "here 
Bro. N11tt was speaking of the time when the 
inhabitants of the earth should be puri ficd by 
fire, I was wrapped ·:n the Spirit of the Lord, 
and the vail was rent, and I saw the inhabitants 
of the earth standing before me, and a fire sweep
ing through them. I did not see how many 
were able to stand the test, as the vision was 
short, but very plain; and it seemed that none 
but those who owned Christ and his authority 
could stand. Pray for me,' that I may stand. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
HENRY L. FARRAR. 

BI<liiDWOOD, Ill., June 26th, r8S4. 
Dear Ilerald :~I feel sad to see how some 

people like to misrepresent the latter day work 
and its founders. The more they misrepresent 
the work, the brighter it grows, and will until 
the perfect day; and those o£ us who have ohcy
ed this gospel that was restored to JoH"ph the 
martyr, ·with an honest heart Dtdl pure rnotives, 
testify that God is at th0 hc;lm aJI(l will pilot his 
people through this world of turmoil 'md sorrovv.. 
We can truly s:ty, thnt it is the same as onr 
Savior taught his discip1cs, and \VC lmovv it is the 
power of God unto sal valion to those who will 
accept it. We know we are the children of 
'the light, if we adhere to the teachings we get 
from God. It is my prayer that our heavenly 
Father will inspire the hearts and rhinds of the 
elders of Israel with his Holy Spirit, that they 
may always gain the victory over' those who 
oppose them, or try to trample our religion under 
foot. Righteousness and truth are always victor
torious. My desire is that I may so live as to 
have enough oiLin my lamp and have it burning, 
to guide my wayward feet in the narrow path. 

Sister MAGGIE KELSO. 

CLINTON, Iowa, 
June 29th, 1881. 

Brot!tcr 'Josrj>!t:-Our branch is in a prosper· 
ous condition at present. There are those who 
are investigating the work, and I tl:!ink before 
long they will accept it. The sisters of the 
branch have organized themselves into a society 
called "The Vvilling vVorkcrs," for the purpose 
of raising rnoney to build a ncvv chnrch, \vhich 
we would like to have ready for ur'c hy fall. We 
are sure of success for our de:1r hrolhcr, Warren 
rrurner, has pro1nised 1 h~1t for every ten doHars 
that ¥lC have nn h1nd \\·hen -we are ready to 
build, he ;vii! mh: fifty dollan; to put with it. 
Any of th•; S;dnts wishing to help ns will be 
gratc'fnll_v rcrne1nbered, and can sen(l their con~ 
tribnlions to me, as I am tltc secretary of the 
society. The snints of this place had a season 
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of reJOicmg at our last conference, and we arc 
enjoying a goodly portion of the Spirit still. We 
hope that we may continue to grow in grace and 
knowledge, and that the Spirit of God may guide 
us in the way of truth. 

Last Sunday one of our beautiful young sis
ters, Julia Suprise, was united by marriage to 
Mr. George Shokwell. The ceremony was per
formed by Bro. Turner. May they live in joy 
and peace all the days of their life, and the bless
ing of God rest upon them. Sister Julia was 
well beloved by all, and the best of wishes at
tend her in her new life. 

Dear Saints, pray for us in Clinton, that we 
may go on in the good work, and that we may 
more abundantly enjoy the blessings o£ the gos
pel. I must close now. Always praying for 
the welfare of Zion, I remain your sister in the 
!Jond of the covenant, 

CARRIE E. BRIGGS. 

SANDWICH, Ill., 
July rst, r883. 

Bro. 'Joseplt Smitlt.-I am still trying to do a lit
tle for the good cause. My health has been quite 
poor at times since the death of' my companion; 
yet I have been embracing every opportunity to 
spread the truth, and have felt blessed in the 
eftorts made. I have just returned home from a 
two weeks' trip; have spent the last two Sundays 
with the Saints at Mission,-found them in the 
faith, and still trying in their quiet way to do the 
Master's will. Bro. T. Hougas led one to the 
water on the zzd; others are near the water. I 
shall continue my efforts as health and circum
stances permit. Yours for the truth, 

JOHNS. PATTERSON. 

LEWISTOWN, Ill., 
June 3oth, r884. 

Bro. 'Josrplt.-I baptized two here yesterday. I. 
am on my way to the conference at St. Louis 
next Saturday and Sunday, and labor for a while 
in that section, according to previous arrange
ments made with Bro. John Beaird, President of 
the St. Louis District'. Yours for the truth, 

H. C. BRONSON. 

TuSTIN CITY, California, 
June 24th, r884. 

Bro. ']oseplz :-I am at last at work for 
the Master. Have been laboring some three 
weeks. Find the Saints as a rule somewhat cold 

and indifferent, although many seem anxious lo 
do what they can. There seems to be a sleep 
upon them, an evidence that the end is neaL It 
is a trying Lime for all. Many are turning cold, 
"because iniquity abounds.'' It should be a time 
of gladness, and cheer to ali; for never in the 
history of H1e church has prophecy been fulfilled 
so rapidly as now. The nations by their '.vorks 
say that the end is ncar; and the elements unite 
their voices \vilh 1nen's 

ing of the Lord. 
proclai1ning the cotn-

In con1pany ·with Joseph F. Bnrton, I visited 
the .l\suza, held ten tneetin,r;s1 baptized one; left 
an excellent feeling, many believing. vVill visit 
them soon in company with D. S. Mills who is 
novv" preparing for the field. Vle regret very 
much to part with Bro. Burton. He has endeared 
himself to us all, and it is with sad hearts we part. 
Our working force is great! y strengthened by the 
presence of Bro. Gibson, lately from Salt Lake, 
who is now laboring with us in the ministry. 
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They doubtless miss him at the lake, but we ap
precia:e him here. We comm~nce meetings this 
evening in a new place, where there has been 
some inquiry after· the truth. I pray that the 
Maoter will bless us all in the discharge of our 
duties. HIRAM HoLT. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
June 27th.~A Spanish war vessel seized a 

Dritish steamer off Gibraltar yesterday and took 
its passengers prisoners. The British Governor 
of Gilraltat has ordered an inquiry. 

Gen. Grenfell has arrived at Cairo and goes 
immediat!y to Assouan. The rebels are massing 
near Abou Hamed. There was increased hring 
at Suakin last evening. The conduct of the 
Egyptian troops ~vas good. 

Seven deaths from cholera have occurred at 
Toulon since last night. 

The Surgeon-General of the MarinP. Hospital 
service at Washington, D. C., received the fol
lowing telegram today through the State Depart
ment from the United States Consul at Marseil
les: "The situation at Toulon is rather worse. 
There were nine deaths Wedn'esday and ten 
deaths Thursday. Sixty-two cases are now at 

naval hospital. The disease thus far is epi
deJuic." 

Hanoi ad vices of the 26th inst. state that the 
fighting near Langson between the Chinese gar
rison and the French forces continued for two 
days. Ten Frenchmen were killed and thirty
three wounded. Two steamers have gone to 
seck the wounded. Gen. N egrier has joined 
the French columns near Bak-le, is awaiting fur
ther orders. The Chinese Gens. Vuon Gly and 
No Ny have roooo regulars between Eak-le and 
Langson. A dispatch from Gen. Milot from 
Hanoi toda_v states that the detachment ordered 
to proceed to Langson is in safety at Eak-le. The 
French troops are displaying great courage. It 
is reported that Admiral Com-bet has heen in
structed to demand a public apology of China, 
ac; well as indemnity, for the violation of the treaty 
by the Chinese at Langson, and in case China 
rduscs to grant this the French fleet will bom, 
bard Chinese cities. 

Street fights are numerous in the city of Mexico, 
and the most unheard-of acts of brutality are 
cummitted.. Robberies are frequent, and the 
thieves are very bold. One man standing in his 
door was attacked by a highwayman and his 
gold watch taken. Another near the Zaroza was 
a.;sailed by friend wilh whom he was taking a 
\'calk and who tried to rob him, and who, meet
ing with resi,;tanee, badly cut him and fled. The 
police nppear to spend their time looking after 
the pmch[tses of the poor people to see that the 
ac·ticlcs have been properly stamped by the 
s'orckcepers instead of trying to keep order in the 
town. As an example of their way of business, 

night, on one of the most central streets a 
man was wounded in n fight with others. A 
poHcctnan found hi1n, and, telephoning for a 
s~Tetcher, vvithout rcn1oving the man fro1n the 

lounged off. The result was in a mo-
~:nent a hack catne along and ran over hin1, muM 

blating him horribly, causing the hackman to 
fall from his seat and get badly hurt. A thou'
and people a month die-small-pox, typhus-fevdr, 
lung and bowel complaints being the principal 
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diseases. The Government to maintain order in 
the coming elections has concentrated 3,000 
troops at Pueblo. 

June 28.-An organization of dynamiters is 
said by the German police to exist at Frankfort
on-the-Main. The chief conspirators cannot be 
traced. 

In consequence of the prevalence of cholera at 
Toulon, France, there is a general suspension ot 
trade there. The merchants have petitioned the 
Government for relief. 

Secretary Frelinghuysen received a telegram 
from United-States-Consul Mason at Marseilles, 
yesterday, saying that the Asiatic cholera had 
reached that city, and that there have been six 
deaths from the disease there already. 

The conference of European powers on the 
Egyptian question met at London, England, 
exchanged civilities and adjourned. 

During the year r883, 53,ooo,ooo gallons of beer 
were drank in Germany. 

There were twenty-five deaths from yellow
fever in Havana last week. 

June 29.~Lord Salisbtiry, it is said, has made 
up his mind to advise his brother Peers to reject 
the Gladstone Franchise bill, and the Peers will 
probably act on that advice. In that event Mr. 
Gladstone will soon adjourn Parliament, call an 
autumn session, and reintroduce the bill, pass it 
quickly through the Commons, send it to the 
Lords again, and defy them to reject it. Should 
they persist in doing so a new issue will be rais
ed in England-the abolition of the House of 
Lords. 

At the meeting yesterday of the conference on 
the Egyptian question, Granville briefly stated 
the financial. proposals to be considered. The 
conference then adjourned to allow finance ex
perts to examine the proposals. The date of the 
next meeting ·has not been fixed. 

There were two deaths from cholera in the 
twenty-four hours ending at six o'clock this even
ing, at .Marseilles, France. There are no cases 
of cholera in the hospitals here. The general 
health of the inhabitants is in average condition. 
The Board of Health refuses to issue to vessels 
clean bills of health. At noon to.day four 
deaths from cholera had occurred during the 
preceding eighteen hours at Toulon. 

The authorities at Madrid, Spain, will quaran
tine against English shipping unless England 
adopts precautions against the spread of cholera. 

All overland passengers from France to Rome 
are subjected to five days' quarantine. 

June 30.-At the next session of the German 
Reichstag, Prince Bismarck will introduce a bill 
to largely increase ,the navy. 

In a row between Orangemen and Nationalists 
at Warrenpoint, near Newry, Ireland, one of the 
Nationalists was stabbed almost to death. Two 
Orangemen have been arrested. 

Five deaths from cholera occurred lnst night at 
Marseilles, France. Between six o'clock last 
night and noon to-day there were six deaths from 
cholera. Capt. Bcllot, of the navy, when his 
wife was seized with the cholera, committed sui
cide. M. Rochard, Chief of the Naval Health 
Department, declares that the cholera was not 
brought into France by any transport with troops 
from the East. 

The Peninsular & Oriental Steamship Com
pany will discontinue running vessels to London 
and Bombay for the present, owing to the out
break of cholera. 
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Drs. Boardel and Proust, Government physi
cians, who have been studying the cholera at 
Toulon, report ttat they incline to the belief that 
the disease is a mild form of Asiatic cholera. 
The appearance of cases at Marseilles had great 
weight in leading them to this conclusion. 
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Lord Granville, the British Foreign Secretacy, July 2.-France, it is reported, will demand an 

A workman at Daluzzo from Lyons was seized 
with cholera and soon died. Hygienic precautions 
are redoubled. The militia maneuvres appointed 
for July arc postponed until September. 

The authorities at Algiers, Africa, will quaran
tine vessels from Spanish ports as a reprisal for 
the action of the Spanish officials in subjectin·g 
vessels arriving at Spanish ports from Algiers to 
quarantine. The Spanish Consul at Algiers has 
requested the Spaniards to remain indoors. 

There are two cases of cholera at Saluzzo, 
Ndl·th Italy. 

At seven this evening one death from cholera 
had occurred at Toulon since eleven a.m. Spec
ial reports in regard to the cholera in France give a 
greater number of deaths than the official returns, 
and the truthfulness of the latter is distrusted. 
Rochard, Chief of the Naval Health Department, 
reports the number of victims at Totilon as eight 
to ten daily; that the aggregate deaths are fourteen 
in the navy and thirty-one in the town, and that 
there are sixty-two patients in the naval hospitals. 

Rumors are current that the commander of 
the Sarthc committed suicide. The act was the 
result of remorse for having introduced cholera 
into France. 

A mosquito plague at Marseilles increases the 
gloomy aspect. One thousand bonfires are kin~ 
died in various parts of the city to disperse the 
pests. Gibraltar now refuses entrance to French 
ships. 

There is a panic among the Jews in the towns 
of Western H.ussia. The New Times, of St. 
Petersburg, opposes sympathy with the J cws, 
and declares that equal rights for Christians and 
Jews would be a g·reater misfortune for Russia 
than the former Mongolian yoke. 

There were serious anti-Semitic riots in Algiers 
yesterday and much bloodshed. The Jews' 
quarters were pillaged. The riots continue. A 

"'committee of Spanish residents threaten all 
Spaniards who took part in the expulsion of the 
Jews. Troops occupy various parts of the city. 

Mr. Clifford Eloyd, recently Under Secretary 
of the Interior for Egypt, in a letter to the Times 
gives a graphic description of the horrors of the 
Egyptian prisons, the corruption of the Medirs, 
and the anti-English intrigues of the officials at 
Cairo. 

The elections in the Island of Madeira, for 
members of the Chamber of Deputies resulted in 
a victory for the Government candidates. Riot
ing occurred during the voting, and seven per
sons were killed. 

The Canadian Pacific Railroad is now com
pleted to the summit of the Rocky Mountains, 
nearly 900 miles west of 'Winnipeg. Rapid pro
gress is being made through the mountains, 
though much tunneling had to be done. 

The Chief of the Cherokee Nation proposes to 
confiscate the wire fences put up by the stock
men on the lands of his people in Indian Territo
ry. The stockmen arc badly frightened. 

July rst.-Castillo, tljle Spanish Premier, 
declared in the Cortes that Spain had absolutely 
no intention of selling Cuba. 

A motion to censure the government's Egypt
ian policy, is pending in each house of the British 
Parliament. 

announces that"' he received a dispatch from indemnity of soo,ooo,ooo francs from China for 
"Chinese" Gordon Saturday, stating, the that the violation of the recent Franco-Chinese treaty 
latter was safe and well at Khartoum. at Langson 

France evidently is not to have clear sailing in The German Government has given an Eng-
her designs upon Morocco, nor obtain "the recti- !ish shipbuilding firm an order for the con;;truc-
fication," as she terms it, of the Algerian-Moor- tion of a torpedo-boat of enormous proportions-
ish frontier, without encountering some serious the largest ever built. 
obstacles. The Madrid correspondent of i:he Five deaths from cholera were reported at Ton-
London Times telegraphs that Spain wiil h'.ke Jon yesterday and two at Marseilles. There are 
steps to protect herself against all contingencles, now II 5 cholera patients in the hospital;; at the 
and says: "If France imagines she has disarrm:d former city. There are signs of improvemt at 
suspicion and conciliated Europe by attempting Marseilles. 
to take the Egyptian chestnuts out of the fire for It is reported from Toulon that five persons 
others as well as herself, judging from what is aHlicted with cholera have been cured by inhaling 
passing here, she is entirely mistaken, as lhe pure oxygen. The effect, it is satd, is that im-
nature of the thanks which she will receive may . mediate warmth is restored to the system and the 
show before long." The Italian papers arc also pulse becomes normaL The cure is the subjed 
urging upon the Government to send a squadron of general comment and investigation by physi
to Tripoli and take a portion of the African coast cians and surgeons. 
in order to preserve the equlibrium of Mediter- Step by step the dreaded cholera is advancing 
ranean interests. in Europe from the original scene of the outbreak 

An attempt is being made at Constantinople at Toulon, besides establishing new bases of pro-
to prove that the United States has been ln the gress at points remote from Southern France. 
wrong in asserting that Consuls, without the aid It originally appeared in Toulon as early as June 
of Turkish tribunals, shall try oftenscs comrnitt- 4th, though its presence was not made public tm· 
ed h1 Turkey by American citizens. The follow- til two weeks later, and since that date it has 
ing arguments are adduced in support of this broken out in the villages around Toulon and 
view: A retrospective consideration of Amsri- invaded the great business centres of 1\Iarsellies 
can intercourse with the Ottoman Government and Lyons, the latter city being nearly cqui-dis-
shows that the judicial power claimed by Ameri- tant from Toulon and Paris. Almost simnltan·· 
can Consuls in Turkey is based upon a false in- eously with its outbreak in Southern France it 
terpretation of the Turkish text of Admiral Por- appears at Saluzzo, in Piedmont, a few miles 
ter's treaty of rS3o. The Porte objected to this across the French frontier, and in Odessa, on the 
interpretation from the beginning, and a diplo- Black Sea, where it is raging with great fatality. 
matic correspondence ensued, which was con tin- The panic is traveling faster than the cholera. 
ued during several years. luistarchi Bey, It has reached Paris, Rome, Madrid, Hamburg, 
the Ottoman Minister at 'V'ashington, finally Antwerp, Stockholm, and London, and every-
succeeded in convincing Secretary Evarts that where the authorities are up and doing what 
the United States was in the wrong in making they can to bar out the unwelcome stranger by 
its. claim, and a protocol was drawn up by Aris- strict quarantine, sanitary cordons, and all the 
tarchi Bey and Secretary Evarts together. Aris- resources of modern science. ' 
tarchi Bey sent the protocol to Consl:antinopl<; to The Egyptian Conference will meet again next 
be ratified, but Turkey being then in the midst week. The financial assistants o£ the foreign 
of her struggle with Russia, the matter escaped delegates are actively engaged in examining the 
attention at the time. The contents of the pro- English financial proposals and the Embassadors 
tocol were that the United States acknowledged are conferring together. 
Turkey's view of the treaty for the future and as It is reported that negotiations are on foot be
regards the past, while it declared it' inability to tween England and France in regard to the 
punish the former Consul, who had exceeded his Dutch succession. Lord Granville favors Hoi-
powers in the case of Patrick Kelly, the murder- land and Belgium being united under rule of 
er of Tahill Effendi, admitted that the Consul had King LeopDld's succesoor, each country, how-
been wrong and offered to pay $soo damages to exer, having a separate Parliament and a sep-
the family of Tahill. The true interpretation of arate Administration, and allowing Germany to 
the treaty of rS3o is that it accords to the United annex the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
States the treatment of the most favored nation, France is not disposed to sanction this scheme. 
and it is claimed by a direct communication A society known as the Black Band, whose 
with other countries they all appear to support professional business was blackmailing, has late-
the Turkish view of the question. Jy been broken up at St. Petersburg, Russia. 

There were three deaths from cholera at Mar- Many of its members moved in the highest cir-
seilles, France, last night, and four at Toulon. cles, and society was greatly disturbed i1pon the 
The railway stations in both cities arc filled with discovery and identification of the band. 
refugees. Italy has ~ent a transport to take the 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. Italians home from .the pi ague· stricken cities. 
The ne~s from Marseilles is again alarming. Ar- June 77.-Mr. Gay non, an evangelist preacher, 
rangements have been made to fumigate travel·· was killed by lightning while in bed at Winnipeg, 
ers at Paris railway stations. At Toulon the Manitoba, recently. . 
steamer Mistral, from Marseilles, with a case of Loss by fire at New Orleans, La., twelve large 
cholera, has been ordered quarantined. buildings, $soo,ooo. Chicago, IlL, $r,soo. 

There were six deaths from cholera at Toulon, Throughout Western Maryland and in the 
France, between six last night and noon to-day. Cumberland Valley the storm last night was one 

Allan Pinkerton, the celebrated detective, died of the most terrific on record. For several hours 
in Chicago, Ill., in his 6sth year. H.e w 0 s a na- the rain poured as though hundreds of cloud-
live of Glasgow, Scotland.. bmots hAd Jr.o!' their tornmt;~ out upon th;; earth,, 
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The mountain streams from the Blue Ridge soon 

swelled io rivers and swept cyerything before 

them. Along the line of the Western Maryland 

Railroad gr'eat washouts occurred, and on one 

section over a mile of track was torn up. l'viany 

small bridges were washed away. Several farm 
houses along the Monocacy River were carried 
off. So far as learned the inmates escaped, 
though it is feared there has been some loss of 
life in that section. At the Town of Double
Pipe Creek houses were submerged to the second 
story, and the occupants had to fly to the high
lands in their night clothes. Cattle, hogs, and 
sheep were swept down th•; strc:ams and drowned. 
A herd of cows belonging to Jesse and Lloyd 
Ruster, near Union Bridge, Carroll county, were 
carried down Double-Pipe Creek half a mile 
and landed on an island. The damage to crops is 
immense. Twenty thousand feet of lumber 
were waohed out of Lloyd Rustcr's lumberyard 
al Union Bridge. The losses in lhc vicinity 
of Union Bridge alone are estimated at ov.er 
$roo,ooo. Albert Dorsey, a colored boy, was 
drowned and his body carried away by the flood. 
The fanners in the low lands are out in boats 
and rafts trying to save their farming implements 
and live stock. On the Baltimore and Cumber
land Valley Railroad bridges were washed away 
a.nd much damage done. At Hagerstown, J\Tcl., 
the several mountain streams which flow near 
the city were greatly swollen. The water ran 
in rivulets through the streets. In the first story 
of many of the houses it was three feet deep. 
Many hundreds of acres of wheat and rye have 
been destroyed. Between Port Deposit, Cecil 
county, and Rowlandsville, east of the Susque
hanna River, great damage was done. Many 
houses were unroofed by the wind and then 
flooded with water. At RowlandsYille the dam
age will exceed $rso,ooo. McDowell & Co.'s 
leather establishment was swept away. Christie 
and Logan's canning factory, with 500 boxes of 
cans, were demolished and carried off by the 
flood. Lewis II. Cooper's residence was carried 
away, and he and his. family barely had time to 
escape with their lives. 

Rain began falling at Patterson, N.J., about nine 
o'clock June zsth, and about eleven o'clock poured 
down in perfect torrents. About midnight a 

heavy storm arose and swept in a southwestern 
direction, uprooting and prostrating large trees, 
fences, and doing much damage to the grain and 
fruit-trees. At some points fields of wheat were 
leveled to the ground and the fields were one 
river of v;ater. rrhe datnage is very heavy, as 
the wheat is ready to harvest. The storm con
tinued until the morning of the 26th, accompani
ed by heavy showers which swelled the rivers to 
overflowing. At Birdsboro the Schuylkill Canal 
overflowed and cau'sed the embankment to give 
way. This caused a heavy rush of water into 
the adjoining fields, doing much damage. The 
loss to the canal company will amount to several 
thousand dollars. A number of houses in the 
lower pm:tion of the city were flooded. Wash
outs were quite numerous on the railroads. 
Com;iderable delay lo trains was caused hy av 
washout at Chadd's Ford and at several points 
on the Wilmington and Northern Road. _At Lau
rel Station the water rose to such a bight as to ex
tingaish the fire in the rolling-milL The storm 
was the severest for years. In York County the 
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bridges carried away. All bridges spanning Codo

rur; Cn;ek were swept out, carrying with them 

about 200 dwelling-houses. It is reported that sev

eral persons have been drowned, as they are mis

sing. This cannot be confirmed, as telegraph com

munication is considerably interfered with. A 
special from Lancaster says the storm was the 
worst known throughout the country for years. 
The damage to the tobacco crop alone will reach 
~)So,ooo. At Columbia the railroad tracks were 
washed out for several miles, and railway travel 
is seriously interrupted. 

A storm of considerable energy and force swept 
over Atchison Kan., June zsth. The rain fell in 
sheets and covered the earth to a depth of several 
inches" The full fury was felt further west, 
where it did considerable damage. At Corning 
the wind was terrific, lasting twenty minutes, 
having every appearance of a cyclone. The 
frame of the Presbyterian Church, being erected 
was entirely demolished and ruined. The barn 
of J. Stein was destroyed, with fences and small
er houses. At w·atcrville the growing crops 
suffered severely, corn and wheat being badly 
broken down and in some instances a total loss. 
At Barnes Station the store occupied by Henry 
Ober was unroofed and out buildings and cribs 
destroyed At Frankfort fifteen houses were torn 
down and destroyed, while six others were un
roofed. In that place the funnel-shaped cloud 
came from the northeast and struck the town 
three times, and at each descent left ruin in its 
wake. The stone mill of A. S. Newell, on the 
river west of town, was completely destroyed. 
The roof of VI/. Souder's store was blown off, and 
the rain damaged his $40,000 stock of goods. 
Two of the houses blown down were destroyed 
by fire from stq,ves igniting the lumber. So far 
as heard from no lives were lost, but quite a 
number are reported bruised and injured. 

At Stryker, 0., the boiler in Von Behren & 
Slmlt"er's flour-mill exploded at four o'clock to day, 
severely, and it is supposed fatally, injuring 
eleven men. 

June 28.--Heavy rains are destroying the crops 
in North and South Carolina. 

The break in the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal 
nt"ar Harper's ferry, where several culverts and 
the bank for three hundred feet were washed 

away, will probably be the most seriom single 
lor;s 'ir'brn the recent storm, as navigation will be 

and transportation of coal stopped un
til repairs can be made, probably rd1uiring sever
al weeks, In Washington, Frederick, and Car
rell counties, besidcr; individual losses in the des
tructioq. of r:rops, and the loss of cattle and 
fences, many public bridges were carried away 
and other damage done. In Cecil county the 
damrtge was very great. The Village of Rolands
vHle was almost entirely swept a.way, and with 
it the McCullough Iron Company's works, the 
prilocipal industry of the place, involving a loss 
estimated at $roo,ooo. The loss in county 
bridges is $5o,ooo. In Harford county the dam
age on Broacl and Deer Creeks, in the northern 
Ht\d eastern sections of the county, is very great, 
the flood c:urying away fences, live stock, bridges 
and '~nips, and deluging young corn. On Broad 
G·eck, Ramsay & Whiteford's flint-mill, with 
machinery and r,,t;oo tons of ground flint ready 
for shipn1.ent~ \\rere swept a'Aray, entailing a loss 
of $2:)poo. On the Susquehanqa River, on the 
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·wiley's to Peach Bottom, including the iron 

bridge at the latter place, were carried away. 

June zgth.-An extraordinary accident occurr

ed on the Virginia Midland Railway near Lynch

burgh this morning. As the train approached a 

bridge over the James River the conductor 
whistled for the air-brakes, but his order could 
not be obeyed; neither could the ordinary brakes 
be applied. The train rushed on the bridge, an 
old structure, with tremendous force. The girders 
gave way and the two Pullman cars were thrown 
into the river. The passenger-coach projected 
partly over the break. The sleepi_ng-coaches 
broke from the trucks and floated on the water, 
giving time for the rescue of the occupants. All 
the pas~engers eseapcd without hurt, as if by a 
miracle. The conductor, who displayed great 
courage and presence of mind, was considerably 
hurt. A brakeman also received some injuries. 

Loss by fire at St. Louis, Mo., $57,ooo. Terre 
Haute Ind., $roo,ooo. Bloomingtom Ill., $ro,6oo. 

Ludlow, Ky., $rz,ooo. Saratoga, N. Y., $30,000. 
June 3oth.-The Theatre Royal at Edinburg, 

Scotland, was destroyed by fire. Several buila
ings adjacent were burned down. 

The residence of Mrs. Patrick Murphy at Brier 
Hill, near Youngstown, 0., was destroyed by fire 
at an early hour this m'orning. Three of her 
children, aged five, sever. and nine years, perish
ed in the flames. Mrs. Murphy herself escaped, 
and she succeeded in rescuing her fourth child. 

A freight train on the Delaware & Hudson 
Road was wrecked near West Rutland, N.Y., 
Sunday night. Some fiends placed a number of 
railroad ties across the track. Only one man 
was hurt. 

July rst.-There is a heavy forest fire in the 
woods at Brownville, Me., along the line of the 
Katahdin Iron Works Railroad. It is spreading 
rapidly. Fires are also reported at Forestville, 
on the European and North American Division 
of the Maine Central Railroad. 

Fire is raging on Draylock Mountain, near 
Adams, Mass. Many acres of valuable woodland 
have been destroyed, and the fire threatens the 
houses near the mountain's base. 

There are heavy bush fires in the Taguanay 
district of Ontario. Fourteen houses were burn
ed at Baie St. Paul. 

A tank containing zo,ooo barrels of benzine at 
the Crystal Oil.Works of the Standard Company, 
at Pittsburg, Pa., caught fire at nine this evening 
and is still burning. Several large tanks of oil 
surround it, and it is feared the flames will spread. 
The loss is estimated at $zo.ooo. A fire at Drift
wood, Cameron county, Pa., destroyed the prin
cipal buildings in the place. The total loss is 
placed at $75,000. Loss by fire at Sherman, Tex., 
$r3,ooo. Dayton, Ohio, $6,ooo. Oshkosh, 'Wis., 
$6.zooo. Vandalia, Ill., $5.000. On the Lower 
Coquille River, Oregon, large saw mill, $7o,ooo. 

An explosion in the Wellington Colliery at 
Nanaimo, British Columbia, killed twenty-four 
miners and injured a number of others. 

July 3.-Great forest fires are raging in t:he 
vicinity of Kingston, Ont. The damage done 
already is very great. Loss by fire at Westfield, 
N. Y., $3o,ooo. Cincinnati, 0., $35,000. 

A destructive wind and rain storm Tuesday 
night raged in the district behveen Washington, 
D. C., and York, Pa. Houses were wrecked, 
bridges swept away_, and grain and corn field.i 
ulmoat rnin<:d. The damage is very great, 
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THE LIFE TO COME. 

TUNE.-''Beulah Land.~~ 

How sweet the peace that all have felt, 
Who at His feet hu.ve humbly knelt; 
\Yho caet on Hin1 their every care, 
And call on God in faith and prayer. 

Chorus. 
Oh blessed hope, of life to come! 
When earth redeemed shall be our home; 
·where all the pure and faithful meet 
Hcjoicing in communion sweet; 
And for this hope our hcurtf:l to cheer, 
We'll praise Him as we journey here. 

Our pathway lies through changing scenes; 
Sometimes the sunlight brightly gleams; 
Again we walk by faith, not Bight, 
Aml near H1s side we walk aright. 

Son1etin1es when on the heights we stand, 
We view by faith afar the !an d.-
The goodly land,-home of the blest, 
Where long and sweet shall be our rest. 

How sweet the foretaste here below, 
Joys which the righteous only know; 
And fur more sweet the fulness there, 
Prepared for those who serve Him here. 

'Tis like an anchor to the soul, 
Reaching to that within the goal, 
This hope our souls to purify, 
So let us pnre and holy be. 

V. V. SnoRT. 
MILLERSBURG, Ill., June 8th, 1884. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contrihntions solicited. 

BRADEN-KELLEY DISCUSSION. 

ELDER KELLEY'S NINTH SPEECH. 

Gentlemen Jlfoderators, Ladies and Gen
tlemen :-In the concluding speech of my 
opponent on last evening he undertook to 
!'how you that he had been fair m reading 
from his papers as I have been in my 
argument. I claim that he·ought to pre
sent in full. his important statements and 
affidavits, especially so, since they ought to 
be in the argument if published, as they 
are not accessible to but few people; and 
that if the statements in full are presented 
I claim they bear the stamp of condemna
tion upon their face. To permit him to 
read a small portion here, and then run 
the entire thing in the book would not be 
fair either, as that would give him an 
undue advantage in space, (and time con
sequently), in the discussion. Besides, it 
would not be his matter in fact and I 
would have no opportunity of reviewing 
it here, and a statement or affidavit which 
he relies upon and wishes his hearers to, 
in making his affirmative statements good, 
I claim he ought to introduce in·full. 

He turns around and says: "Kelley has 
done that all the time. Hasn't he read a 
bit here and another bit there from the 
Bible?" Now if I did that, without read-
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i ing or introducing sometime the full con
nection, I did not do right. But I 
that I have scrapped in this manner. 
When I have read to you from the Bible 
I have read to you the full connection. 
But this is different from his afiidav its or 
statements in more ways than one. All 
persons have the Bible at hand so that 
when a passage,is cited they can turn ;md 
read for themselves. Again there is no 
contest on the Bible here. vVe have 
agreed that it is the standard of investiga
tion, and I abide by it as heartily as be. 
Not so with his purported statements and 
affidavits. 

They are not admitted, but absolutely 
denied, and to come then and stand the 
test as evidence they mu~t appear in full, 
with time, place, circumstances, and reas,)llS 
for making, etc. At best, they are such a 
doubtful class of proofs that the rules of 
evidence regard them with grave suspicion 
from any stand point, and courts pay very 
little if any regard to them. They are 
not in their character to be considered in 
the nature of reliable evidence. Then vve 
ought to have in this discussion a full, fair 
look at them. Last evening in my intro
duction of evidence I read several full 
statements. There were one or two stote
ments of witnesses that I merely referred 
to, but not those upon any very import:mt 
matter. I wish to state another 
before entering upon the argument. 
have objected throughout this discussion to 
his manner of misrepresenting my views 
to the audience under the cloak of pretend
ing to tell what I believe. Some of you 
may have thought that I was J'larticular 
about this and that it was f/oimply because 
I claimed the right to represent 
belief and views and those of 
Day Saints that I have so strenuously 
objected. But this is not the fact. The 
reid reason is, because I see my opponent 
is laboring under a mania. It is an old 
habit I find of Mr. Braden of misstating 
or at least of misunderstanding the views 
of others. He evidently misjudges others 
from reading their views. I have before 
me A. Wilford Hall's Jlficrocosm, one of 
the abiest journals that is published in the 
United States; and the editor, A. \yilford 
Hall, Ph. B., in reviewing an article of 
Mr. Braden in the January number, r884, 
says:-=--

'•We simply state for President Braden's infor
mation, that we never taught or thought of 
!e:tching any such doctrine as he bas att1:ibutcd 
to us. \Ve never once intimated or even thought 
that matter was made out of spirit. "IN e never 
thought of teaching that God took a portion of 
his spirit and condensed it into a matedal world. 
\Ve never dreamt of teaching that there are imt 
two substances in the universe, much less 
and that these two substances are 
matter. \Ve hold, on the contrary, and 
teach that there are many essentially 
substances in the universe under the general 
classification of material and immaterial entities, 
and that spirit essence belongs the im
material substances of nature. How 
Braden could deliberately assert and repeat it in 
different forms of expression about twenty times 
that we teach but one substance,-spirit,-and 
that matter came into existence by the condensa
tion of spirit, is a mystery we leave the reader 
to solve." 

Now, I read this to show you that some-

times he misapprehends and misstates other 
men's meaning, and I want him to be 
more careful when he undertakes to give 
my views to the audience, or be patient 
till I give them myself. If he does not, I 
shall bring some very serious things against 
him here, too. 

When my time was called upon last 
evening, I had just finished reading the 
statement of JVfrs. Solomon Spaulding, 
her daughter l'vfrs. McKinstry, Mr. Howe, 
and a second account of Mrs. 11cKinstry, 
the only persons of whom we have any 
account who ever had knowledge suHicicnt 
to testifv as to the character of the manu
script J\1r. Spaulding wrote except Hul-
burt;-reading from the statements of the 
witnesses to show what kind of a mann
script, if any, Spaulding ever wrote. 
What do these witnesses' statements show 
as thus read, giving- them full credit,--and 
they are all bitterly partizan and prejudiced 
against the Saints? 

I. That mthe manuscript they claim Sol
omon Spaulding wrote was about one
third as large as the Book of Mormon. 

z. That this manuscript contained many 
singular names frotn the classics and 
ancient history, not one of which is com
mon to the Book of lYiormon, or in any 
way similar. 

3· TlHt the Spaulding manuscript treat
ed of an idolatrous and not a religious peo
ple. 

4- That it was a speculation as to the 
"ten tribes" come to this country. 

5· That neither of the persons who act
ually saw the Spaulding manuscript could 
identify a single word in it as being like 
the Book of Mormon. 

'6. That the manuscript, whatever it 
contained, they gave to Mr .. Hulburt who 
gave it to Howe, these being the two wbo 
were trying to get up a work against. the 
Mormons. 

7· That afterwards Hulburt and Howe 
wrote back word that thev did not use it 
because it did not'•'read as tl;ey expected. 

Now I will introduce Hulburt's state
ment as published by another enemy of 
the book, Mr. Patterson of Pittsburg. 
Hulburt writes: ' 

"GmsoNnURG, Ohio, Aug 19, 1879· 
"I visited Mr~. M_atida (Spaulding) Davidson 

at Monson, Mass., m r834, and never saw her 
afterwards. .I then receh·ed from her a manu
script of her husband's which I did not read but 
brought home 'vith me and immediately gave it 
to Mr. E. D. Howe, of Painesville, Ohio, who 
was then engaged in preparing his book, 'Mor
monism Unveiled.' I do not know whether or 
not the document I received from Mrs. Davidson 
was Spaulding's 'lVlanuscript Found,' as I never 
read it; but whatever it was lVIr. Howe received 
it under the condition on which I took it from 
lVIrs. Davidson, to compare it with the Book of 
Mormon and then return it to her. I never re
ceived any other manuscript of Spaulding's from 
Mrs. Davidson or any one else. Of that mann-
script I made no other use than to give it, with 

I 
all my other documents connected with Mormon
i-;m, to Mr. Howe. I did not destroy the manu

. script nor dispose of it to Joe Smith nor to any 
other person. No promise was made by me to 
Mrs. Davidson that she should receive an_y por-
tion of profits arising from the publication of the 
manuscript if it should be published. All the 
affidavits procured by me for Mr. Howe's book, 
including all those from Palmyra, N. Y., were 
certainly genuine. D.P. HuLBURT. 
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With this I refer you to the statement 
of l\/Ir. Howe, Hulburt's partner in the 
business of publishing the story, as made 
by himself, see Mormoni51Tl Unveiled, 
page z88, as follows: 

"The tmnk referred to by the widow was sub
sequently examined, and found to contain only a 
single manuscript book in Spaulding's hand
writing, containing about one quire of paper. 
This is a romance purporting to have been trans
lated from the Latin, found on 24 rolls of parch
ment in a cave on the banks of Conneaut Creek, 
but written in modern style, and giving a fabu
lous account of a ship'>< being driven upon the 
American coast while proceeding from Rorne to 
Britain, a short time previous to the Christian 
era, this country then being inhabited by the 
Indians. This old manuscrint has been shown 
to several of the foregoing witnesses who recog
nin' it as Spaulding's, he having told them that 
he altered his first plan of writing, by going 
farther back with dates, and writing in the old 
scripture style, in order that il might appear more 
ancient. They say that it bears no resemblance 
to the 'lV[anuscript Found.'" 

It was never taken back to l'vfrs. Spaulcl
ing, the widow, or to Mrs. McKinstry, 
the daughter, from whom it was obtained, 
and the only persons in existence compe
tent of identifying the 'Manuscript 
Found,' but carried up to a few of the 
'ole! neighbors,' who were at war with the 
Saints, and who said they heard the 'l\.1an

,uscript Found,' read twenty-three years 
before, for identification. 

They say, says Howe, it bears no resem
blance to the manuscript. But it is evi
dent that they lied, if they said so, for 
.Howe who read it says: 

"This is a Romance, purporting to have been 
translated from the Latin, jamul oil 24 rolls of 
jarc!mzent ill a cave on t!te banks of Comtcrmt Creek, 
but written in modern style, and giving a fabu
lous account of a ship's crew being driven upon 
the American coast while proceeding from Rome 
to Britain a,short time previous to the Christian 
era, this country then being inhabited by the 
Indians.'' 

"Found in a cave." This is the very 
manuscript remember, that they have 
claimed all the time that Spaulding wrote, 
traced right into Mr. Howe's hands-the 
one that was "found in a cave," so said. 
It proves itself to be the Manuscript 
Found, the very one they got, and the 
very one they made way with, as I will 
show you, lest it should spoil their little 
game. 

The truth of the mattqr is very clear; 
Hulburt and Howe in their madness had 
before this, skulked down' to Conneaut, 
and over into Pennyslvania with state
ments for a few of these ready witnesses 
who were embittered against the Saints, 
(for a large number of people bad accept
ed the faith about Conneaut, M'antua and 
other places, and thus made the sects rage), 
got the parties to sign their stuff which 
they had garbled from the Book of Mor
mon, and afterwards when they got the 
Spaulding manuscript went back to 
see what the trouble did not read 
rig·ht. As might have supposed the 
witnesses were caught.; they could not 
deny that it was Spaulding's manuscript, 
too clear a case for that; Hulburt had 
been and got it right from the Mrs. Sol
omon (Spaudling) Davidson herself: 
What do they do? Invent another lie to 
get out of the first, by saying: "Spauld-
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told them that he had altered his first 
of writing hy going farther back with 

and writing in the old scripture 
in order that it might appear more 

ancient." Did you ever! ! Right out of 
the book that Draden fats on! ! ! Spauld-

is made to go to each one of these 
or they come to him, that he 

tell them he altered his first plan of 
and he a stranger to them as it 

were, all the time he was in that part 
of the country was but two years. Well, 
had they known his first style? If so, why 
did they not state something about it be
fore they were caught? And how came 
it that they never struck upon this modern 

while they read the Spaulding man
uscript so much, which they try to foist 
upon the world? A man that will take up 
and believe this contradictory and abom
inable stuff gotten up by a set of conspir

fanatics and tools more than three 
years after the publication and sale of a 
work they are trying by this very means 
to break down, anrl with that work right 
in their hands to draw their names from 
:1s admitted in their staten'lents, see 
vV right's, Miller's, Lake's etc., is doomed 
to hopeless] y f:1ll in with the class of peo-

the apostle speaks of, as living in the 
times when such a message of truth 

as the Book of l\.1ormon contains should 
be presented to the people, who would op
pose the work, the truth:-

"\Vith all decei vableness of unrighteousness in 
them that perish; because thev received not the 
love of the truth that they mig:ht be saved. And 
for this cause God shall send them stt-ong delu
sion that they should believe a lie: That they all 
might be damned who believed not the truth but 
had pleasure in unrighteousness."-2 Thess. 2: 

IO, II, !2. 

Men must examine a message from the 
true standpoint, God's standard: "He that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath 
both the Father and the Son." Don't 
break God's law by speaking mean and 
slanderous things against those who differ 
from you in religion; there is neither 
sense nor argument in it. "Speak evil of 
no one.''' "Whatsoever ye would that men 
should do unto you, do ye even so to them;" 
and know assuredly, that, "whosoever 
transgresseth [this law] and abideth not in 
the doctrine of Christ, he hath not God." 
So says the Apostle John, and so say I. 
The Book of Mormon is presented to the 
·world and claims to be the truth; it is pre
sented to the people as such and demands 
a fair investigation. As in every age of the 
·world when God has sent a message, Satan 
can't stand to see the word, the truth, take 
-·-oot in the heart; so he begins on stories, 
and cbaracter, manufacturing and multiply

scheme after scheme, falsehood after 
until in this instance the Spauld

ing "Romance," came along, not even 
claiming to be a thing of truth, but a spec
nlative lie,-theory; and the people who 
are too self-righteous and fanatical to be
lieve the truth, at once drink in the theory 
of the "Romance." 

The evidences from their own witnesses 
are complete rn showing one thing, that is, 
that Spaulding never wrote an article nf 

kind that would in size, character, 
sense, taste, sentiment, or in any 
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manner compare with the Book of Mor
mon. But how about "old come to pass," 
says one. Like the pretended remem
brance of the names Lehi and Nephi, the 
false story of it was put into these wit
nesses' mouths and they thought it a smart 
thing to say; that is evident to a man who 
will think. Why should they so persist
ently call Spaulding "old come to pass?" 
Turn to the Bible in almost every part it 
abounds with the expression. In some 
parts of St. Luke's gospel it is as frequent 
as in the Book of Mormon. How could 
it receive the title of. "old come to pass," 
from singularity, when the expression was 
already a familiar one? Such a statement 
is only equaled by the brazenly one put 
into the mouth of Henry Lake of the La
ban account. "1 pointed out to him what 
I considered an inconsistency, which he 
promised to correct; but by referring to 
the Book of Mormon, I find to my sur
prise that it stands there just as read to me 
then." Did you ever hear the like, my 
friends? Where is the inconsistency this 
wise man pointed out, who although he 
had not seen or h.eard anything in the 
Spaulding Romance in twenty years, pre
tended in twenty minutes reading to de
tect it by the same passages which Mr. 
Spaulding had read to him; only think, 
just read to him, more than twenty-three 
years before. T11ke another of Braden's 
witnesses, John N. Miller, the fellow who 
worked for Lake, another of their holy 
crowd. Twenty-two years passed away 
with no word from the manuscript, and 
then he remembers the names Nephi, Lehi, 
:Moroni, Zarahemla, (the entire book they 
have here; the first part, middle and last 
part where the name Moroni is fo.und) and 
he has the historv so well that Brat;len says, 
"the average Mormon preacher,'' and I 
suppose he refer_s to me by this, "could not 
to day give it better." No sir! But this 
smart J obn Miller can give it from having 
read it in the old manuscript twenty years 
before.. And Braden drinks it down! 
What a wonderful Miller this was! Can't 
yon give us a further clue to his life and 
services to his country? But stop, my 
friemls! He further testifies. Let me 
read :-"He (Spaulding) said that he de
signed it as a historical novel, and that in 
after years it would be believed by manv 
people as much as the history of England.;' 
There! Can you beat that? And yet 
there is to be no more prophets! This is 
Braden's prophet. I might thus take up 
and show the duplicity, cheek, falsehood 
and spuriousness of every one of these, 
said to he statements, but I shall not so dis
pose of my time. They are all effectually, 
fullv and completely set out and accounted 
fnr beyond a doubt by any man who wants 
the truth, in another manner, and which I 
shall soon present· you, I am asked to 
answer the question, How will you dispose 
of them? "Attack their character?" 
\iVhat! Don't he yet know me well 
enough to know, that I will not make of 
myself a hird of carrion to pass over all 
proper and respectable ways of testing a 
matter, to gather from the sepulchre of the 
dead and rotten? I too highly respect the. 
Bible and Christian religion, as well as my-

..s 
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self, for this. If character is to be the test 
and that proven by one's enemies, our 
Bible is not worth a straw; the entire list 
of writers will go down in the mire. And 
should we test the issue of Bible writers 
on character by the admissions of friends, 
one half of our inspired men of the Bible 
would go down. No sir; I have from the 
first taken such grounds, that I could main
tain my faith clear through, in the Bible 
as well as the Book of lVIormon. Consist
ency is a jewel to be admired. Who is so 
blind as to not see that if character is to be 
the test, that is to try the faith of the 
Saints, and that character proven by their 
enemies, the same rule must be followed in 
trying others also. The position is more 
desperate than was entertained by ancient 
heathens. "The good that men do" says 
Mark Anthony over the dead body of . 
Ccesar, "lives after them, the evil is oft in
terred with their bones; so let it be with 
ca~sar." 

But Braden says, let us find some evil 
aml perpetuate that. Character! What 
would he accept as good under his rule! 
Nobody ever lived of prominence in God's 
work who has not been slandered and 
berated. Doubtless many things, too, were 
true against the early Christians; they 
7.oere true in part; so admitted in the Bible. 
But I am not a teacher of the doctrine of 
infallibility in mankind. I believe with 
Jesus that none are good, (except God), 
"no, not one." Now his long abuse and 
misrepresentation of the characters of Mr. 
Smith, Rigdon and others last evening is 
entirely foreign to the question under dis
cussion. Suppose they did do WJ'ong and 
many absurd and foolish things! what 
weight can that have in determining 
whether the part God is said to have done 
is wrong? Try this matter upon its merits. 
I do not, nor does the church of which 
Mr. Smith was under divine Providence 
the founder, claim for these men perfec
tion. Many of the things that he stated 
about these men and what they did may 
be true; but as to the majority I am satis
fied they are as false as hell itself. And 
the list which he calls "Mormon Chronol
ogy," is dotted about occasionally with a 
fact, that he may thereby hide the deform
ity of a hydra-head, which he hopes to 
force upon the people. But his chronology 
as a whole is a brazen piece of deception 
and of false statements, drawn from such 
works as Howe, Tucker, &c. Suppose I 
take up Mitchell's history of the United 
States and read the infamous story record
ed against the character of John vV esley 
in Georgia, charging a crime against that 
religious teacher more heinous than any 
ever made against Smith, how would it 
affect the Methodist religion? Suppose 
I take John Calvin, who permitted one of 
his own adherents to be burned at the 
stake because he differed with him 'on 
religion. Suppose I take the case of the 
great reformer Luther, and the noble 
Melancthon, and show that they consented 
to one of their mem hers entering into 
polygamy, the great Luther actually per
forming the marriage ceremony! Shall I 
thrust it in the face of the Lutheran Church 
\J,pon a trill! qf their f<~ith 1' I know thl~ 
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was done by certain parties this last .F~;ll 
upon the return of the 406th anniversary 
of the "Pious monk," but how despicably 
mean and spiteful it seemed to thinking" 
men and women! The rule is wronp·. 
We must get upon a higher plane. '\Nl1~ 
wants to take the office of "the accuser of 
the brethren?" -Gathering and sowing 
the evils spoken against men. Enter the 
mission of Satan in the world! No, sir 
not I. Don't need to ask me, if .I 
try to hunt up your witnesses' character, 
unless I had those same witnesses where 
they could face the ones they are accusing, 
and they in turn could face their accusers. 
This is demanded in decency. vVhy do 
you suppose if I was debating with an 
infidel I would rake up the past life of 
Col. Ingersoll? Is that what you call im
peaching character? To go and rake up 
all you can find about a man and peddle 
it-send it forth-publish it. That is the 
way they slander men, but not the way 
they impeach them. Suppose an infidel 
should attack the character of the writers 

·in the Bible in the same way, and they 
often do, would I then resort to such a 
course? No, sir. Such a contest would 
be decided upon the ground of who could 
get hold of and tell the biggest falsehood, 
and I would engage in no such littleness. 
But I have already devoted more time to 
this than it deserved. It has been because 
I did not know but possibly some one 
present might think there was a littie 
argument in such a tirade m; we heard 
from the negative last night, and for that 
reason only, I have noticed it. As for 
myself I could listen for weeks at such 
abuse and villification if necessary with 
simply a sense of pity and shame for the 
one who spins it. But I shall now finish 
my review of the "Spaulding Romance," 
and every one of his witne~ses' testimony, 
and then each evening I shall have ne~v 
matters of evidence on the question under 
discussion, and many that have never been 
presented to any audience. Here I might 
ask the question, Do yon still want proof 
that Spaulding never wrote a manuscript 
like the Book ~f Mormon, in any sense or 
feature? The total basis for all of their 
huge stories and false statements about 
"Spaulding's manuscript," was this one 
thing:-Spaulding, who came to New 
Salem, now Conneaut, Ohio, and remained 
for about two years, first representing; 
himself as a preacher, then a dealer in real 
estate, and thirdly undertook to erect a 
"forge," (in all of which he failed, and 
suddenly left, leaving his debts unpaid, ''O 
stated by their own witnesses), at one time 
during his stay at New Salem, told some 
parties that he had found an old 
in a cave on Conneaut Creek, which gave 
an account of a long lost shipwrecked 
crew on the American coast, and it wotJld 
be greatly interesting when published, and 
he would be able to make a raise of 
money to pay all his debts and be 
pendent. He wanted a little more money 
out of them so he could go to Pittsburg· 
and have it published. He roped in a fe1v 
and left, but instead of getting up the 
startling publication, he but a short 
tirrt€l in l'itt~bm·g nnd 

ton county, Pennsylvania, where he died 
in 1816. He never, however, reported to 
his creditors and they were left in the 
suds, waiting for check from the broken
down clergyman. Twenty-one years pass 
away, and no tidings. In the meantime 
the Book of Mormon is published and is 
making a great excitement in the world, 
and these duped creditors of Spaulding's 
begin to think of the startling shipwreck 
tale, of which Spaulding had told them be 
would make hi.s fortune; and they got 
hold of a copy of the Book of Mormon, 
and the base Hulburt, who had been cut 
off from the Church of Latter Day Saints; 
got out their statements and sent Hulburt 
after. the Spaulding manuscript. This 
they found carefully laid away in the 
trunk of Spaulding's w:idow, and it is 
brought back by them and put into the 
hands of Editor Howe, of Painesville, 
Ohio, who reads it and finds no resem
blance whatever to the Book of J\1ormon. 
Howe says, page z88 of his hook entitled 
'·Mormonism Unveiled:" "This is a ro
mance, purporting to have been translated 
from the Latin, found on twenty-four rolls 
of parchment, in a cave, on the hanks of 
Conneaut Creek" hut written in modern 
style, and giving. a fabulous account of a 
ship being driven upon the Americ;m 
coast while proceeding from Rome to 
Britain, a short time previous to the Chris
tian era, this country then being inhabited 
by the Indians." 

Here is the Spaulding; tale in a nutshell! 
The whole thing; entirely different from 
the Book of Mormon; the style, 
names, people, and all. The whole thing 
as foreign to the Book of Mormon ns 
heaven and hades, but it is the little nit 
from which the enemies of JVIr. Smith 
hatched this terrible "Spaulding Story." 

This is his alibi. How I ask you, does 
his evidence stand upon the first point? 
Did Solomon Spaulding ever write a man
uscript like the manuscript of the Book of 
Mormon in any sense? I say the evidence 
fi·om his own witnesses is against him and 
ask him to now meet the issue he has made. 

But he does not only have to show this, 
but to show also: 

zd. That H.igdon and Smith in some 
way stole it and that Smith used it. 

3d. That Rigdon knew of Smith and 
the Book of Mormon before the book was 
published in 1 and was connected with 
the two in some 

4th. That . Pratt llid not bring 
a copy of this and present it to Rig-
don while Rigdon was a Disciple Preach
er, and then and there, in r83o, Rigdon 
first knew the contents of said book. 

In the second propo ... 
sition, I am of the story that is 
told of the absent He had been 
subpcenaed to 
but when the 
called, he wc1.s not there; a.nd the judge 
abruptly demanded to know the reason. 
Tbe iuror's friend arose and said there 
were "several reasons. And proceeded to 
P'ive them. The first he thnt tlw 
~~an is dead. There! that is enough, said 
the you need not any more., 

tl.\'li T . 
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you clearly that Spaulding never wrote 
rmch a manuscript as the 13ook of Monnon, 
or one that had any resemblance to it, 
from their own witnesses, that ought to be 
enough on this; hut lest some one may yet 
have a doubt I will produce some further 
evidence. First a letter from Sidney Rig
don to the editors of the Boston Journal. 

"CoMMERCE, May 27th, r839. 
MKssRs. l3ARTLET & SuLIVAN:-

There was no man by the name of Patterson, 
during my residence in Pittsburg, who had a 
printing ofiice: what might have been before l 
Jived there I know not. Mr. Robert Patterson, 
[was told, had owned a printing office before I 
lived in that city, but had been unfortunate in 
business and failed before my residence there. 
This JV[r. Patten;on, who was a Presbyterian 
Preacher, I had a very slight acquaintance with 
during my residence in Pittsburg; he was. then 
acting under an agency in the book and station
cry business and was the owner of no property of 
any kind, printing office or anything else, during 
the time I resided in the city. If I were to say 
that J ever heard of the Rev. Solomon Spaulding' 
and his wife, until Dr. P. Hulburt wrote his lie 
about me, I should be a liar like unto themselves." 

Rigdon is emphatic, when he talks, you 
know, because many of you used to hear 
him talk. 

"Why was not lhc testimony of :Mr. Patterson 
obtained to give force to the shameful tale of lies? 
The only renson is, that he was not a f1t tool for 

'them to work with; he would not lie for them; 
for if he were called on, he would testifv to what 
I have said. This Hulburt once belonged to the 
Mdhodist Church, but was excluded for itnmor
alities. lie afterwards imposed himself upon the 
church of Latter Day Saints, and was excluded 
fo1· using obscene language to a young- lady, a 
member of said church, who resented his insult 
with indignation, which became both her charac
ter and profession. After his exclusion he swore 
--for he was vilely profane-.that he would ha,"e 
revenge, and commenced his work. He soon 
found assistance; a pious old deacon of the Camp
bellite Church, by the name of Onis Clapp, and 
his two sons, Thomas W. Clapp, and MatthewS. 
Clapp, both Campbellite prea'chers, abetted and as
sisted by another Campbcllite preacher, by the 
name of Adamson Bently. Hulburt went to 
work catering lies for the company. Before he 
got through, his coriduct hecame so scandalous 
that the company utterly refused to let his name 
go out with the lies he had collected, and he and 
his associates had made, and thev substituted the 
name of E. D. Howe.· The cl~ange, however, 
was not much better." 

Then he refers in terms to Mrs. Matilda 
Davidson, but it is not material and I have 
not it copied in here. I will ;ead it if neces
sary. 

"A man of character would never have put his 
name to a work which Hulhurtwasconcernedin. 
The tale in your paper is one hatched up by this 
gang from the time of their expulsion." 

Respectfully, S. RIGDON. 

Froni the strong language of this letter 
it is easy to see that Mr. Rigdon had been 
maligned by the Camphellites, the people 
with whom he had formerly been connect
ed-to >.uch an extent that it was almost 
impossible to bear it any longer; and the 
reason of this was simply because he saw 
fit in the honesty of his heart, to step out 
anJ embrace what he believed to he a bet
ter and higher religion than was to be had 
by remaining with his Campbellite breth
ren. Hence it is, that when he speaks, it 
is with that sternness and force, that was 
a terror to his maligners. 

Heretofore they have g:enerall y told 
about wodi:ing £or Fgtt!'lti'\0111 
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Braden has seen this go to the wall once, 
as he did also his "woman preacher story," 
at Wilber, Nebraska, so he has deftly 
yclept it this time; that is better than no 
f~lirness; when you are driven clear to the 
wall drop it; and if he was not so eager to 
grab at something else he would improve 
in the world much better. 

This letter of Rigdon's effectually shows 
that he never worked in a printing office 
in Pittsburg; that Patterson had no such 
office when he was there to his knowledge, 
and was not engaged in the business of 
printing; and, referring to Mr. Patterson, 
who was at the time a Presbyterian preach
er, as a man who would corroborate this 
statement. Afterwards Patterson does 
corroborate it. Rigdon says, the first he 
ever knew of the Book of Mormon was in 
the 1830, when a copy was handed 
t1m1 a minister of the Latter Day Saints 

the name of P. P. Pratt. 
~ 
-~,·-~~--~---~----~ 

HOW DO WE PRAY? 

[T sometimes seems as though God is 
very far away from us; that he does not 
·1ear our prayers however earnestly we 
olcad. He hideth his face from us and 
'we are distressed, and imagine that God 
has cast us off f()rcver. 

There never has been a child of God 
wbo has not had this experience of dark
ness and desolation when God withdraws 
from him. Evep he who in all things 
was afflicted as we are, cried, "My God, 
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 
David said, "Thou didst hide thy face and 
I was troubled." And Job: "\Vhy hidest 
thou thy face from me?" Ah! how often 
the tried ones of to-day ask the same. 
vVhy are not our prayers oftener heard jn 
behalf of the sick, when in faith we have 
anointed them in the name of the Lord? 
And ofttirnes in deep distress we come 
away from the throne of mercy, feeling 
that God has not heard us. There must. 
he a reason for this, and thereon I fell into 

train of solemn meditations. 
through Christ we have access by 

one spirit unto the Father, it must be that 
when he answers us not it is because we 
have approached his presence without the 
JVJediator. vVhen the two sons of Aaron 
died for offering incense to the Lord in a 
manner contrary to that commanded, 
"Then Moses said unto Aaron, This is it 
that the Lord spake, saying, I will be 
sanctified in them that come nigh me." 
And Aaron was charged that he was not 
to enter the "presenc~" at any time with
out preparation. Certain things were 
commanded him to do previous to entering 
within the vail, and hy obedience he saved 
himself from death. The law was done 
away in Christ, and when on the cross he 
uttered that agonizing cry, ''vVhy hast 
thou forsaken me?" There was no medi
ator between himself and God. Bv the 
sacri,fice of himself he made a . way of 
escape for us. Himself "the wav," he 
assures us, "Whatsoever ye ask the Father 
in name he will give it you." "And 
this the confidence we have in him that 
if we ask anything according to his will 
l-"Ht h.~Mf@th "Y~B11 
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Having all this assurance, why do we 
fail? May it not be that the boldness and 
confidence with which we seek access to 
the Father is not so much through faith in 
Christ as in ourselves. Assuming the name 
of Christ it is essayed to do the work of 
Christ in human strength, forgetting that 
Christ must work in us to will and to do. 
God will be sanctified in them that come 
near him. It is not strange if the unclean 
spirits should insolent] y answer, "Jesus I 
know, and Paul I know, but who are ye?" 
Again, in the prayer over the sick, per
haps the Father is too familiarly addressed, 
and sometimes as though there was no 
Mediator between God and man, ignoring 
the great high priest who has passed into 
the heavens to present our offerings to 
God. The priests ordained from among 
men to minister for men in things pertain
ing to God, offer them themselves, and 
without the vail, instead of presenting 
them to him who is authorized to receive 
them. It was said of Christ, "Though he 
were a son yet learned he obedience by 
the things which he suffered." May not 
we? M, E. K. 

PROVE ALL THINGS. 

"Prove all things, hold fast that which is 
good."-Paul. 

IT is a very easy matter to quote a pas
sage of scripture. But a quite difficult 
thing to make a correct application. This 
passage is one of the many that are read 
more for the reading than for the lesson it 
inculcates. And as a rule.persons mostly 
professing to he believers in the teachings 
of Christ and his apostles, are those who 
g-ive it a meaning far wide Qf the marlc 
Or if they pay any regard to it at all, it is 
to pay out the change that has nmg in 
their ears from early childhood, the reli
gion they always knew, taught them by 
their parents, and those parents by their 
parents, and so on hack several genera
tions. And so inbred is the system of 
faith they enjoy, that in their estimation it 
would be a sacrilege on the part of any 
one to attempt to turn the tide. And so 
it is; we can accomplish more good with 
those who never mad_e any profession if 
they are honest and willing to prove the 
truth by the truth, without fear of what 
any one will say about their good name 
or standing in society. Nine out of every 
ten of socallecl Christians, are not willing 
even to talk about the Christian Religion, 
only as they have imbibed what they call 
religion or religious ideas. And when 
vou wish to call their attention to facts as 
~-elated in the scriptures, they flat! y assert 
the contrary of what is written. I ques
tion whether an Elder lives, who has not 
received fl<~t contradictions when present
ing the written word to those of some 
.Other faith, more than once or twice or a 
doz-en times in his ministry. 

The undersigned has experienced it 
many times. A passage of scripture 
found in Romans 14th, is very often 
brought forth as strong evidence in favor 
of people pleasing themselves as to what 
their faith shall consist in: "Let ever~ 
~n:.~n b~ h;lly !Jiil!'!ilbJOJ,dsd II; hiit e~"fi'l tnit~.d! 1 
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As though the Apostle took upon himself 
to dispense life and salvation aside from 
and at variance with his l'vfaster; and was 
allowed to set aside the instruction he had 
received. Seven out of ten of so-called 
Christians, take upon themselves to dic
tate to the Savior and his apostles what 
they will em brace as means of salvation; 
and will be baptized, sprinkled or poured 
as their views of the above passage shall 
be construed by them or their preachers. 
They never stop to think even for one 
moment, that Paul was addressing his let
ter to Saints, those already in the same 
faith as himself. That it was not what 
system of faith they should embrace, but 
concerning eating and the observance of 
New Moons and Sabbaths and holy days. 
For the apostle knew it would be a detri
ment to the faith of the church to allow 
men and women a choice as to which of 
all the faiths even then they might em
brace. This would be going entirely con
trary to the commands of Christ. 

To prove all things, means in the judg
ment of many, to prove only one thing 
and that is what is it, that comes nearest 
my inclination? vVhat is most popular? 
Popularity has as much to do with form
ing the religions opinion of a great many 
professors, as any other thing. vVhere 
two churches exist in one place, and both 
are popular, there is nearly always during 
a time of revival, strife and contention as 
to which the seekers shall belong to, un
less these be children whose pai·ents be
long to one of the two churches. Their 
parental influence is sure to carry the child 
in the direction the parent wishes. If the 
parents are Presbyterians, of course the 
children will he such, and same on the 
other hand. We have seen the same this 
season. A union meeting was carried on 
in our city. One hundred converts were 
made, (yes, made); at the close a division 
of the spoils was had, and three of the 
churches received their quota. But the 
poor Christians (Campbe!lites) got hut · 
three out of the one hundred. The poor 
Mormons and Universalists got none. 

I fearlessly assert that ninety of the one 
hundred never dreamed of proving any
thing but their own inclination to do what 
they thought was right, according to what 
they were taught. How accommodating 
and nice to have an evangelist come along 
and work for two or three different faiths, 
telling. them it was all right no matter 
what church they united with, so they 
united with one o-r the other. Had Patil 
or Peter been so accommodating, it might 
have saved a d~al ot persecution and finall:v 
a martyr's death. How nice it would 
have been had they only known it, to 
labor for the Pharisees, Sadducees, Es
sences, and all other sects; and after creat
ing a furore, to have divided the sheep 
amongst all these different societies. Yet 
people are so foolish as to think it is per
fectly legitimate and right. Swallow ~my
thing but God's blessed word and way of 
saving men and women. And instead of 
proving the truth of the gospel as they 
should, they only prove that which pleases 
them best, and suits their fancy. 

T. F. STAFFORD. 

THE NEW DISPENSATION. 

BY CHARLES A. PARKIN. 

IN the chapter just quoted and explainr~d 
as referring to the five dispensations, I 
desire to say in futher explanation, that 
the dispensation represented by "early in 
the morning," is the one that Adam filled, 
and the one represented by the "third 
hour," was filled by Noah, the one 
sented by "sixth hour" was filled by 
es; the one represented by the ''ninth 
hour" was filled by Jesus, and the one 
represented by the eleventh hour was fiH·
ed or is being filled now), by Joseph Smith. 
By turning to the 24th of Matt., you wll 
discover that the apostles ask Jesus a triple 
question, namely, "When shall these things 
be? What shall be the sign of they com
ing, and the end of the world?" He goes 
on and explains in regard to "these things," 
meaning the destruction of the temple, aud 
so forth; and then answers the latter part, 
or in regard to his second coming- and the 
end of the world. He says: 

"And this gospel of the kingdom shall [Je 
preached in all the world for a witness, to nll 
nations, and then shall the end come." 

"This gospel of the kingdom." What 
did Jesus mean by that? He meant 
what he said, that the same identical 
pel as he and his servants were 
preaching, should be preached just 
to his coming- a second time, and the end 
of the world. As we have just shown, a 
complete apostasy took place, and that 
power was taken from among men; hence 
the necessity of its being restored, and 
the opening of this latter dispensation, to 
prepare a people to build a temple, to re
ceive the Lord as declared by Malachi, 
when he said: "And the Lord whorn 
seek, shall suddenly come to his temple. 

Now, firstly, these people are to be seek
ing the Lord; and secondly, he (Jesus) is 
to suddenly come to his temple, (one he 
acknowledges); hence people living ac
cording to his laws, and a temple dedicat
ed to him, and be accepts it by coming to 
it. 

0, says one, that refers to the time be
fore Christ, or at his first coming. If we 
refer still Euther to Malachi, we learn that 
"He will be like fuller's soap and like re
finer's fire." Does this represent Him as 
a "babe in Bethlebern"-"as a lamb durnb 
before his shearers, so he opened not his 
mouth." Does this represent him as spit 
upon, with a crown of thorns on his 
bound to the cross hand ancl foot, 
mocking soldiers saying, "now· 
who smote thee;" "and others 
himself he can not save;" "if thou he the 
Son of God come down now from the 
cross." "Again, who shall abide the 
of his coming, and who shall stand when 
he appeareth." Any one can see at once 
that he did not fill this bill in his first ad
vent. I ask, Who did not stand before 
him then? As I have shown above, the 
opposite was the case; therefore it docs 
not apply to his coming ·then, but 
as I have shown, to his second coming, at 
the time of the end; and hence is 
most positive of a restoration of the same 
gospel he brought and taught as the 

way man could be saved in his kingdom. 
He said to the "Behold, the king
dom of God is within [among] you," (or 
in your midst), we are told that Chri&t 
meant that the kin~7:dom was within men's 
hearts. vVhat "fables!" "they are 
turned ~rway from the truth unto fables." 
How could a kingdom be in a m~m's 
heart? Remember what it takes to con-
stitute a Firstly king, second-
ly subjects, and fourthly ter-
ritory. 

He meant in their mi.dst as a nation. 
And so we C8n understand what he meant 
when he said, "Thi:; <llf the king-
dom." He meant constituted it 
then, should cons!·itute it when it was to 
be "preached in all the world as a witness." 
Now before a man can be a witness he 
must know whereof be testifies. No hear
say evidence will be taken in court. Yon 
must tell what you know and tlzat only 
A man could not be a witness for Christ 
in this sense and believe in the pre,;ent 
view of Christianity, because it renounces 
revelation as I have alreadv shown. How 
did Peter know that T esus" wa~ the Christ? 
Turn to Matt. 16: ]7.:..I9, ancl there you 
will learn, "that flesh and hlood hath n0t 
revealed it to thee, hut my Father who is 
in heaven." as the gospel is to he 
preached as a it will have to be 
the same that made Peter a witness; hence 
the necessity of a new dispen~ation being 
opened, and God\; revealing himself again 
to man. And whenever he does it will 
be done in accordance with his past deal-· 
ings with man; for he is unchangeable. 
James says of him, good gift and 
every perfect gift is from above, and corn
eth down from the Father of lights, with 
whom there is no variableness, neither 
shnrlow ofturning."-James I: 17. When 
God called Moses to send him into Egypt, 
be revealed himself to him and told him 
what he should do and what he should s<Jy. 
Showed him his power, and put him in the 
same position that Paul, Peter, and the 
rest of the apostles were in, when Paul 
said, "Now are we em bassadors for Christ, 
as though God did beseech you through us, 
we pray you in Christ's stead, he ye recon
ciled to God." So they have to be en-
dowed with and authority, which is 
denied by present theologians, and 
laughed at as something- rediculous in the 
extreme; but "they who lanp.;h last 
best." So we find in the opening of every 
dispensation, C7oc1 Jus it hy com .. 
rmmicating his will to man, through the 
instrumentality of for are the 
active servants c.f 
and earth. 

his prophet in the latter or eleventh bonr 
dispensation, as he has 
by angels to earth with a th1.13 

I saith God, to once and forever the 
muddle among men on the question of re-i ligion, and is the way the 
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can be fully settled. By turning to Rev. 
l!j : 6, you will read: 

·'And I saw another ange1 flying in the tnidst 
of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
to them that dwell on the~ earth; and to every 
nation, kindred, tong·ne and people, saying with 
a lond voic(', Fear God, and give glory to him; 
for the hour of his jndgrncnt is cotne; and -wor-
ship him that made and earth, and the 
sea, and the fountains of n 

This was tbe revelation which Jesus 
Christ gaye to his servant John, to "show 
him tbings which would shortly come to 

"-showinf.! it to he in the unborn 
in a o subsequent to his. And 

rnark language, "Having the everlast-
gospel to preach to them that dwell on 

the earth, and to nation, kindred, 
tongue and -people." every nation, 
kindred, tongue and people must have 
been without it, or there would be no need 
of his coming with it, and it could not 
have been the disoensation John was living 

or that brougl~t by Jesus; for it was for 
that faith that he was banished 

where he was visited the angel. It 
was not that, it was in the future. It was 
the time (as I have already quoted) that 
Isaiah in his twenty-fourth chapter speaks 
of, when. all had departed from the true 
faith; and now Go<l restores it by sending 
his angel, to nnite all the dispensations into 
one grand oyer which King Jesus 
will reign, King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords. 

"The chariots shall be with flaming torches in 
the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall 
be terribly shaken. The chariots shall rage [ring 
bells and ·blow whistles J in the streets, and they 
~hall justle one against another in the broad ways; 
they seem like torches, they shall run like the 
lightning. He shall recount his worthies; they 
shall stumble in their walk."-Nahum 2:3-4. 

Notice : These chariots are to be 
with "flaming torches, in the day of his 
[God's] preparation. If "in the day of 
his preparation," he must have been at that 
time making ready to do something. The 
prophet he)"e points in an unmistakable 
manner to som.e time in the when 
sorne great event is to take place, and this 
that he hns described, whenever it may 
happen is to set the time for his prepara
tion for the great coming event. 

\V e do not have to reflect a moment to 
tell what the prophet meant, the descrip
tion is so plain. No person now living 
could better describe a railway train in 
motion at night, without calling it by 
nmne. So, then, whenever railway trains 
first beg·an to run, it denoted that that was 
the "day of God's preparation." If we can 
find that out, we have fixed the time. 

"The first railway built in the United 
States, was three miles in length, that con-

. ncctecl the granite quarries at Quincy, 
Mass., with the Newport River. It was 
completed in IS'27. ·The first use of e~ 
locomotive in this country was in IS'29. 
It was put upon a railway connecting the 
coal mines of Delaware and Hudson Coal 
Company, with Honesdale." The first 
passenger train in this country was on the 
Baltimore and Ohio, which was opened 
to a Jistance of twenty-three miles in the 
year I 833·"-·Continental History of U. 
S., pages 768 and 779· This fixes the 
time beyond all reasonable doubt, and by 
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historians who have recorded these facts, 
not dreaming of what weight and value 
t·hey were. We notice in the above quo
tation, that it was to be in the day of His 
preparation, not when the work was fully 
<~ccomplished. Now the an~el ma~e l~is 
hrst message known to Joseph Sm1th m 
the year r8z7. And Joseph was told that 
a great work was about to come forth; 
and that if he was faithful, he should be 
the instrument in the hands of God of 
committing it to his fellowman. Tbat 
none were worshipping God acceptably; 
that none had authority, that all bad de
parted from the truth; but that the 
eleventh hour dispensation was about to 
burst forth uoon the world. And thus it 
~as that on the sixth day of April, in the 
Y''~ar r83o, the church was organized 
according to divine rev-elation and pattern, 
in strict accordance with the instructions 
from him who is to come and reign as 
K:ing and Lord of all the earth. Five or 
ten thousand earnest men and women have 

have united with the church, and 
say it is true. The rest of the world 

say it is false. I-Iow does the rest of the 
·world know. I answer they do not know, 
it is only hear-say evidence, which amounts 
to nothing in court. One man says, I saw 
the assassin kill the dead man; ten thousand 
men say, We did not, who will a jury 
believe? We testify before God and men 
that we tell the truth. Remember the 
question, "Who shall stand when he ap
peareth": 

"1 1. was brongll t forth by ,J oscph, 
rrlw prophet and the ~ecr, 

(VVhose blood hath sealed hiR witness, 
Praise to his menwry dear). 

HiH eldest son has ta,en his plaee 
To lead God's people through, 

And we bear onr teAtimony, 
1.'hat he,s n prophet too.,, 

God enable us to judge between 
truth and error, and that we may have 
oil in our lamps when the midnight cry 
goes out, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh; 
go ye out to meet him," is the prayer of 
your humble servant and well wisher. 

SAN FRANCisco, May 27th, 1884. 

WHAT IS A GENTLEMAN?-CAR-
DJNAL NEWMAN ANSWERS. 

Ir IS almost a definition of a gentleman 
to say he is one who never inflicts pain. 
This definition is both refined, and, as far 
a.s it goes, accurate. He is mainly occu
pied in merely removilig the obstacles 
which hinder the free and unembarrassed 
action of those about him; and he concurs 
with their movements rather than takes · 
the initiative himself. His benefits may 
be considered as parallel to what are call
ed the comforts and conveniences in ar
nmgements of a personal nature; like an 
easy chair or a good fire, which do their 
part in dispelling cold and fatigue, though 
Nat me provides means of rest and animal 
heat without them. The true gentleman 
in like manner carefully avoids whatever 
may cause a jar or jolt in the minds of 
those with whoin he is cast; all clashing 
of opinion, or collision of feeling, all re
straint, or suspicion, or gloom, or resent-
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ment-his great concern being to make 
every one at their ease and at home. He 
has eyes on all his company, he is tender 
toward the bashful, gentle toward the dis
tant, and merciful toward the absurd; he 
guards against unseasonable allusions or 
topics which may irritate; he is seldom 
prominent in conversation, and never 
wearisome. 

He makes light of favors while he does 
them, and seems to be receiving when he 
is conferring. He never speaks of him
self except when compelled, never defends 
himself by a mere retort; he has no ears 
for slander or gossip, is scrupulous in im
puting motives to those who interfere 
with him, and interprets everything for 
the best. He is never mean or little in his 
disputes, never takes unfair advantages, 
never mistakes personalities or sharp say
ings for arguments, or insinuates evil which 
he dare not say out. From a long-sighted 
prudence he observes the maxim of the 
ancient sage, that we should conduct our
selves toward our enemy as if he were one 
day to he our friend. He has too much 
good sense to be affronted at insults, and 
too well employed to remember injuries. 
He is patient, forbearing, and resigned, on 
philosophical principles; he submits to 
pain because it is inevitable; to bereave
ment, because it is irreparable; to death, 
because it is his destiny. 

WORK AND PRAY. 

AsA and. Ira were two brothers, whose 
farms lay side by side in a fertile vale. 
When the young corn, the oats and the 
barley were springing up, the weeds took 
advantage of the rich soil, and came up 
with them. 

"Do you see," said Asa, "what a hold 
the weeds are taking? There is danger 
of their choking out the crops entirely." 

"Well, well, we must he resigned," said 
Ira. "Weeds as well as grain were a part 
of the Creator's plan." And he lay down 
for a part of his afternoon doze. 

"l can only be resigned to what I can 
not help," said Asa. So he went to work, 
and plowed and hoed until the fields were 
clear of weeds. 

"The army worm is in the neighbor
hood," said Asa to Ira one day. "It has 
eaten its way through the neighboring 
meadows, and is fast moving toward us." 

"Ah !" exclamed Ira, "it will surely des
troy what the weeds have not choked out. 
I will immediatly retire to pray that its 
course may be stopped or turned aside." 

But Asa replied, "I pray betimes every 
morning for strength to do the work of 
the day." And he hastened to dig a 
trench around his land which the army 
worm could not pass, while Ira returned 
from his prayers only in season to save 
a portion ofhis crops from its ravages. 

"Do you see, Ira," said Asa another 
morning, "the river is rising, and there is 
but a small chance of preventing our farms 

_from being overflowed." 
"Alas! it is a judgment upon us for our 

sins; and what can we do?" said Ira, 
throwing himself upon the ground in 
despair. 
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"There are no judgments so severe as 
those which our own sloth brings upon 
us," said Asa. And he went quickly, and 
hired workmen, with whose help he raised 
an embankment that withstood the flood; 
while Ira witnessed with blank looks the 
destruction of all his wealth. 

"There is one consolation," said he, "my 
children are left me." But while Asa's 
sons_ grew up strong and vigorous men, 
among Ira's there was a drunkard, a gam b
Ier and a suicide. 

"The ways of the Lord are not equal," 
said Ira to his brother. "Why have you 
always prospered, while I am atl1icted, ancJ. 
my old age is disgraced." 

"I only know this," replied Asa, "that 
heaven always helps me to meet my chil
tlren's faults as I met the weeds, the cater
pi liars and the flood; and that I never pre
sumed to send a petition upward without 
making toil my right hand servant, the 
messenger of my prayer." 

-=== ========--==== 
~~n~tttntt 

MONTANA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened in the Saints' Chapel at 

_Reese Creek, Montana, May 3rst, r884, ro o'clock 
a. m.; Bro. Gomer Reese being sick, Elder W. 
vV. Blair was chosen to preside, and M. J. Eukes 
as clerk pro !em. The Saints enjoyed a peaceful 
season of prayer and testimony. 

Afternoon session.--Branch reports: Gallatin 
so; 3 baptized, 2 received by letter, 2 expelled. 

Bishop's Agent reported for the six months 
ending May 3rst, r884, as follows: Received as 
tithing $34-50. For Rocky Mountain Mission 
$45-75; total $8o.25. Paid out $68.3o. Balance 
on hand, $rr.95· T. Reese and vV. D. Kelley 
appointed as committee to audit the report and 
book of the Bishop's Agent reported that they 
found the same correct .. 

Resolved, That Gomer Reese be sustained 
as president of the district. 

Preaching at early candle lighting by Elder 
W. W. Blair. Sabbath morning Elder Blair 
again preached to a large and attentive congre
gation. In the afternoon the dedication of the 
Saints' Chapel was attended to, Elder Blair 
ofl1ciating. In the evening Elder Blair again 
preached. 

Conference adjourned subject to the call of the 

president. 

------------------
NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 

Conference was held at Sandwich, Ill., 7th, and 
8th of June 1884; Bro. E. C. Briggs president, 
W. Vickery secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Mission same as last report. 
Sanwich 63. Streator 9, one baptized. Plano 
same as last report with the exception of the 
names of James Kelly, and Jennie Randall drop
ped from record as belonging to other branches. 

Committee appointed to investigate the case of 
Joseph Rasey reported, and he was received on 
his original baptism as a member of the Church. 

The name of Miranda Rarick was ordered 
placed on the Sandwich branch record, she being 
formerly a member of the Fox River Branch. 
Bro. Patterson reported his labors as district pres
ident and also as delegate to general conference. 

A resolution passed at last conference In re-
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gard to playing games, was reconsidered and 
amended by dropping the words, "And the 
playing of other ga1nes, such as checkers, chess, 
dominoes, authors, croquett." Bro. Patterso:1 
was chosen president of district for the next four 
months; also Bro. Vickery sustained as secretary. 

Saturday evening preaching by Bro. E. 
Briggs. Sunday morning by Bro. Elijah Bant,,, 
of Lamoni. Sunday afternoon social and fellow
ship meeting, in charge of Brethern G. A. l3lakef·· 
lee and Thomas I lougas. 

A very happy time was enjoyed, and the Goocl 
1\iaster remembered us with his blessing, and a 
portion of his spirit, made 111anifest in gifb; of 

tongues and prophecy. Preaching Sunday 
evening by Bro. Briggs. 

[No date of adjournment given.-Ed.] 

EASTERN DISTRICT (WALES). 

Conference held at Nantyglo, Jnnc 8th, r88+, 
Elder vVm. Morris president, T. E. Jenkins, sec
retary. 

The branches reported without any change 
since last report, with the exception of two hap·· 
tized at Ogmore Branch, and one cut ofr nt 
Rhondda Branch. 

Elders' Reports.-]. Lewis, T. E. Jenkins, 
Tucker,]. Jones, D. vVatkins, Isaac Jones and 
W m. Morris in person; by letter, T. Venables and 

John. 0. Evans. 
Preaching in the afternoon by Elders T. E. 

Jenkins, J. Lewis, Wm. Morris. There was a 
large audience at this meeting. Elder Lewis· 
spoke with great liberty. Preaching at night by 
John Jones and J. Lewis; T. E. Jenkins and Wil
liam Morris also spoke for a short time. {;oocl 

feelings prevailed through the day. 
Adjourned to meet at Merthyr, Tydvil, Sep

tember 14th, r884. 

TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT. 

Conference met in the Saints' chapel in Elk
hart, Texas, at ten o'clock, a. m., June 'Jl.h, r88+ 
Wm. T. Bozarth was called to the chir, and J. vV. 
Bryan chosen secretary protem. 

Branch Rcports.--Elmwood 34; 3 added by 
baptism. Elkhart rS. 

Official Reports.-Eiders H. L. Thompson, 
W. Bryan and H. Grim, reported in person. 
Elias Land reported by letter, as secretary of dir;

trict. 
H. L. Thompson, one of the presidency al'

pointed to see after the Cheeseland Branch, re
ports that he went on said mission, and found by 
investigation, that charges seemed to be well 
grounded against offenders, but misunderstand
ing his authority, failed to effect a settlement of 
the affair. Elias Land reports that he was not 
able, on account of want of means to defray ex-

penses, to visit the Cheeseland Branch in cmmc<.> 
tion with Bro. Thompson as ordered by last con

ference. 
On motion the reports of the presidency were 

received, and Brn. Wm. T. Bozarth and H. Grim 
were appointed a court to investigate and settle 
the trouble in the Checseland Branch, and report 
the result to next conference. 

Afternoon sesssion.-A communication from 
Bro. H. C. Smith was read, also his report as del
egate to the Annual Conference. An appeal of 
E. D. Thompson against the action of the Elm
wood Branch was read, asking for a court to in
vestigate the ca,e; and on motion his request was 

granted; and Wrn. T. Bozarth. and D. H. Bays 
were appointed to investigate said case, and re
port to next conference. 

Bishop's Agent reported: On hand last report, 
$rG; received since, $7-5o Paid out, $r6. On 

hand $7-so. 
On motion the spiritual authorities of the 

Church were sustained in righteousness. The 
preset1t authorities of the district were sustained, 
and the Bishop's Agent. 

Resolved, That when this conference adjourns 
it does so to meet with the Elmwood Branch on 
the 2d of August, r88+ 

Preaching Saturday evening) Sunday fprenoon 
and afternoon by Wm. T. Bozarth. ., 

POTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT. 
Conference held at Crescent City, May 31st 

and June rst, r88+; H. N. Hansen president pro 
Inn., Frederick Hansen clerk. 

Reports of Branches.--vVeston (Scandinavian) 
20; 2 received by letter. Reports of Missiono by 
Bro. Peter Anderson, John F. Drabis and I-L N. 
IIansen. 

Andrew Hall, Bishop's Agent reported, re
ceived since last report, $r02.30; paid out $6o.3o. 
On hand $42. 

District Tn:asurer's report---On hand from 
last report $z6.zo; received $z.rs; total $28.35· 
Paid ont $28.35. 

Missions appointecl.-That. H. N. Hansen labor 
in the old Boomer Branch and vicinity, Hans 
Hansen anci C. Kastisen to labor among the 
Danish. Bro. Dodson and McKinzie continued 
in their former mission. All elders not employ
ed were requestE'd to labor as they cottld. Bro. 
C. A. Beebe elected president for the next quarter. 

Preaching during conference by H. M. Elvin, 
C. A. Beebe and H. N. Hansen. 

Conference adjourned to meet at Downsville, 
Iowa, ~n the last Saturday (3o) of August, 1884, 

10:30 a.m. 

SOUTH EASTERN ILLINOIS 
DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the vVhite Cloud 
School-house, Wayne county, Ill!nois, June 6th, 
r884. Prayer meeting was held, June 7th. Bro. 
I. A. Morris president, S. H. Cook was elected 
clerk pro. tem. 

Branch Reports.-Brush Creek Sr. Springerton 
65, 12 scattered. 

Elders' Reports.-T. P. Green, High Priest, 
Elders J. F. Thomas, G. H. Hilliard, (baptized 
one), J. W. Stone, (by letter), J. F. Henson, I. A. 
Morris; Priests J. T. Kurtz, T. E. Thompson; 
Teachers A. Hn!Iines, W. T. Westmoreland, 
James Slover, reported. 

Resolved, That Bro. Hilliard visit Richland 
county, and Chatman School-house as often as 
he can. Request from Springerton Branch that 
Bro. Hilliard should visit them during the next 
quarter as often as possible. Resolved, That J. 
F. Henson also visit Richland county, with Bm. 
Hilliard. That Father Green attend to Hazel 
Dell during the quarter, in connection with Bro. 
Henry Walker. 

Bishop's Agent reported nothing received last 
quarter. Dry Fork Branch by clerk, reported 29, 

4 added and one released. 
Afternoon Session.-L A. Morris and J. F. 

Henson were requested to visit Alma Branch. 
Resolved, That Bro. M. W. Brown visit Brush 
Creek Branch. That all the Elders of the dis-
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trict lrrbor as their circumstances will permit. 
Bro. M. W. Brown reported. 

Report of corilmittee on Lydia Lappin, appeal 
case', signed by G. H. Hilliard and M. W. Brown, 

follows: "Your committee appointed toin· 
vest igatc the appeal case of Lydia Lappin, met 
at the house of Bro. J. F. Thomas, having pre· 
viously given notice to the parties. We ex
amined the former proceedings, also heard evi .. 
dcnce in the case. Found the proceedings rcgu .. 
lar, and recommend that the former decision be 
con finned." 

Resolved, That the report be received and 
committee discharged. That we sustain I. A. 
Morris as president of this district for next quar
ter. That J. \V. Stone be sustained as district 
clerk for next quarter. 

G. I-I. Hilliard then talked to the conference 

uron the question of finance, tithing and free
will offerings Saturday evening preaching by 
Bro. Green. 

In the reports of all the Elders there seem to be 
a better feeling existing among the people to
wards us and a greater inquiry for the truth. 
Although there have been no accessions scarcely 
during the·Jast quarter, \Ve can get a hearing now 
where not long since we were not allowed to talk 
at all scarcely. The field is widening, and the 
laborers arc few. 

Sanr!ay forenoon Bro. Hilliard spoke. Preach· 
ing Sunday' afternoon by Bro. Henry Walker. 

Adjourned until Saturday before the first Sun
day in September, at Tunnel Hill, Illinois, ro: 30 
a. tn. 

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT. 
Conference met at the Richland Sr.hool-housc, 

Mound Valley Branch, Labett county, Kansas, 
May 9th, r8S4. John A. Davis, sen., president, 
Charles M .. Fulks clerk pro trm. 

Branch Repm·ts.-Plcasant View 88; z expeJl .. 
ed, 19 baptized. Keighley 13; s received by let
ter. Mound Vailey 41; I baptized. Center 

Creek 18. Columbus 39· 
Bishop's Agent reported having received in the 

last three months including amount turned over 

to him by the late Agent, $55·90i paid out, $33.25. 
District ftmd s, ~S 17 ·35. On hand, $4.0. 

Elders' Reports.-John T. Davis (baptized 18), 
Chas. K. Ryan, J. A. Davis, Sen., R. H. Davis, 
W. S. Taylor, 13. H. Davis, ] . A. Davis, jr., and 
E. E. Wheeler, reported. Priests J. M. Richards, 
C. M. Fulks, and S. J. Hinkle, repurted. Teachers 
Peter Simpson, James II art, and R. Bird, reported. 

Preaching Friday evening by Priest J. M. 
Richards. Sunday evening hy PriestS. J. Hinkle 
ami Elder W. S. Taylor. Sunday morning by 
Elders J. A. Davis, sen., a11d E. E. Wheeler. 
Social tnGeting Sunday afternoon. Preaching 
Sunday evening by Bro. John T. Davis, a reply 
to a discourse by a l'viethodist minister delivered 
·in the forenoon. All the preaching was good 
and interesting. Three were baptized. 

Resolved, That we sustain all the authorities 
of the Church, our district. and branches included, 
in righteousness. 

That wlwn this conference adjourns, it does so 
to meet at the Columbus Branch, September sth, 
188~., and that all the Elders and oflleers labor as 
much as their circumstances permit according to 
the directions of the president. of the district. 

That we appoint and sustain young Bro. Evan 
A. Davis as a traveling missionary, ratifying the 
appointment of General Conference. 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

~;<= A !ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
u separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If yon have anything to say to the Edit<'Jr, or something 
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a 
hnsiness letter. llusincEs is Tiusiness, and IIUBT BE 

done in u business-like manner .. 

SOCIETY. 
Report of IIornerstown Mite Society, for the 

six mouths ending June 22d, 1884. Number of 
members in good standing 26. Received $9.15; 
paid out for Sunday School supplies $ro.r3; pre· 
vicmsly received $3-0r; Balance in treasury $2.03. 

MARY E. McGUIRE, Secretary. 

BORN. 
SnoR T.-At Millersburg, Illinois, June 22d, 

rSt\4, to Bro. M. T. and Sr. Viola V. Short, a son, 
·weighing ten pounds. 

DIED. 
SoiiTH.-At Ton yr Ystrad, Wales, May r8th, 

1S84, Elder Thomas Smith, late President of the 
Rhondda Branch, aged 67 years. His funeral 
~was a ''ery large one. Religious services by 
Elder T. E. Jenkins. 

HARRIS.--At Lucas, Lucas county, Iowa, at 
midnight of June 6th, 1884, brother Robert Har· 
ris. He had been sick for some fifteen months, 
and wasted away gradually. H~ was born at 
Swansea, South \Vales; was about 52 years of 
age. He leaves a wife to mourn his loss. He 
was a nephew to David and Ann Bona, of Cali· 
fornia. He had traveled much, having been a 
sailor the early part of his life; a gold digger 
during the prime of life up till r873, when he 
landed at Sat'l Francisco, after having been ship· 
wrecked and cast upon an island upon his way 
fmm Australia, for he had lived over twenty 
years in New Zealand and Australia; he had 
also been in China, India and other countries. 
He had a remarkably good memory of incidents 
and dates. He had a big heart, was very liberal 
and would bestow his goods upon others regard
less of their nationality. He would not give up 
that he was going to die, until about two weeks 
before his death, when he sent for the writer and 
said, "l am going to die, I must give up. I am 
not afraid to die." Six nights before he died he 
bled at the mouth nearly a pint of blood, having 
a sore which ate into an artery. He said, "l will 
soon go now, and I can tell you its good to be a 
Saint. Now is the time to sing its good to be a 
saint, its now it will pay." His funeral discourse 
was preached agreeably with his request by 
Evan 13. Morgan, June 22d, r884. 

Should his relalions in California or Nevada 
wish more information in regard to him, please 
address Isabella Harris, or Evan B. Morgan, 
Cleveland, Iowa. E. B. M. 

TnE Jewish people collected the money before 
they expended it. They did not offer to God a 
honsc built with money that belonged to other 
people. The temple was not mortgaged to some 
wealthy insurance company in Tyre or Sidon. 
]\for did they interrupt the daily sacrifice, or 
neglect the other calls on them, in order to give 
the mdney to the temple. The Jews were con
tent to worship in a tent, very humbly, until 
they had the money to build a magnificent house. 
Their conduct in these respects is one which 
churches, expecting to build, would do well to 
sludyo 
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IOWA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR. 

THE preparations for the· World's Fair which 
opens in New Orleans, December 1st, next, is 
attracting the attention of ti1e entire country. 
The indications are that it will be of even great
er magnitude than any Exposition ever held, not 
excepting the great Centennial at Philadelphia. 
_Congress has appropriated $r,ooo,ooo as a loan, 
and it will soon give a half a million of dollars 
more to pay the expenses of a government ex· 
hibit. Owing to the late appointment by Presi· 
dent Arthur of Mr. Herbert S. Fairall, of Iowa 
City, as Commissio11e1: for Iowa, the matter of an 
appropriation by the Iowa Legislature was not 
presented in time and no funds were secured 
from this source. However, the W odd's Fair 
management have placed at the disposal of Corn· 
missioner Fairall, and his assistant John S. Ely, 
President of the Cedar Rapids Board of Trade, 
the sum of $5,000 as a nucleus with which to 
prepare for a proper exhibit for Iowa. We learn 
that superintendents of the several departments 
into which the exhibit is to be divided, will soon 
be appointed, and that an assistant commissioner 
will be designated for each county. We are 
glad to learn that the project is booming in Iowa. 
We hope our people will bestir themselves to see 
that the resources and products of the State are 
presented at New Orleans in good shape. 

WELCOME HoME.-In the mountains of Tyrol 
it is the custom of the women and children to 
corrie out when it is bed-time, sing their national 
songs until they hear their husbands, fathers and 
brothers answer them from the hills on their re· 
turn home. On the shores of the Adriatic such 
a custom prevails. There the wives &f the fisher .. 
men come down about sunset, and, singing the 
first stanza, they will listen awhile for answering 
melody from off the water, and continue to sing 
and listen till the well.known voice comes borne 
on the waters telling that the loved one is almost 
home. How sweet to the weary fisherman, as 
the shadows gather around him, must be the 
loved ones at home, that sing to cheer him; and 
how they strengthen and tighten the links that 
bind those humble dwellers·by the sea. 

CHRITIANITY is a cleansing religion. It puri
fies the mind and heart. It makes inward health 
in the region of the motives and affections. 
There is much said about the cleansing power of 
the Gospel. And it is true. It thoroughly 
cleanses, within and without. No man or wom· 
an who is a sloven in apparel, who neglects ablu
tions of the body, whose feet are unwashed when 
retiring to bed, whose teeth are seldom if ever 
brushed, whose skin is odorous with the sweat of 
last week's toil-no such sloven need talk about 
the inward cleansing. No matter how meni<tl 
the day's toil, if in the fields or mines or woty 
shops, still, before the toiler sleeps there should 
be the cleansing of water aud soap. The body 
must be sanctified as well as the soul, and Christ
ianity cleanses both sonl and body. Wash and 
be clean. '-

CHICAGO, BUI~LINGTON & QUINCY R.R. 
'l'IME 'l'ABLE. 

Trains pasA Lamoni, going East via Chariton on n1ain 
linc:-No. 42, Pnssengcr, at H.55 a.m. No. 4H, Accommo .. 
dation, 3.50 p. 1n. Gotng Wcst:-No. 41, Passenger; 
'1.28 p.m. No. 45, .Accommodation, 2.0il p.m. 
~ rrrair..s pU81'3 llethany J UllGtion, two miles east Of 

I1amoui, connecting with> No. 42 going S~uth to Albany 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.m. '!'ruin gmng EaHt 1.50 p.m. 

Thomas Nutt, Detroit City, Becker Co., Minnesota, 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
60.5 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dea!L with us for over a year, and if you are out of 
en1ploymcntl or wiBh to better your condition write tO us"' 
and tell nH exactly how you arc situated. If you can not 
pay all eash dowu for our ~oods, send us. references and 
we will invcetigute, and 1f we find yon are trustw~1·t!ty 
(~hou (th ~~or), we will give you a limited amount of cre
lht. .But 1f you can send the cttsh with order we of cotn•t-~c 
can do better by yon, as we have to pay large interest on 
the Inoncy we use to enable us to give credit. r:I,hc credit 
includes Springs and Portraits, whieh we know to be the 
fal::!tcst __ sclling agents, goods on the n1arket. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LA>IONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
· Sclf-Adjnsting lled Springs for over eight months in low a 

anfl Kansas, and have been richly rewnrded for my labor. 
The springs ~ive better satistaetion for the money than 
any other sp_rmgs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other spnngs. Leave thorn on trial and they readily 
recommend themSelves. 'Jlhe above namod firm are now 
engaged in eulurging PtctnreH~ uhw of which I now have 
some sampleH, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. l heartily recom
mend Mess,·s. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, .nud justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, .Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JOHNS & OrmwA Y, Peoria, Ills.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have bad none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I ul.so. usc them in my 
own home. I can conscientiously recmnmend them as 
being the cheapest, easiest clem1ed, and most adjustable 
Bed tlpring that lam acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr.ArP. 

].1AGNOLIA, Iowa, .Jnu'y 15th, 1~84. 
J~HNS &. ORDWAY, ~_)eoriu, li!s.--Br~thren-'l'he Springs 

are JUt!-t dalHY, and lllke to iumdlc then1, because I cau 
recommend them. l remain yonr brother in gospel love, 

GEo. MoNTAGUE. 

EENO, Galli a Co., Ohio, Dec. 31 Bt, 1883. 
J?HNS &.O:I~DWAY, pear Brothers.-;-I can truly suy your 

Spr1ugs has given greater l:mtir.;factwn than u.ny other arti
cle that has ever Ueeu sold in thit:J country. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will uot part with. tlwm. I 
have often put up three sets at one houl3e, aud gone the 
same road iour tunes, nnd sold more the lust time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that. yon have always 
been prompt, honest, and just with n1e in our dealinas. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. VV"rLDl\I.t~N. 

JIJ<mm CrrY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JOHNS & _()RDWA Y; Dem· Bros.~I must say your Springs 

are all yon- represent t.hen1 to be, and all who have had 
thern put up arc well satisfied with them, which <rives me 
great 1'5U.tisfuction to be able to write ou this occa7:.ion. 

Yours in bondt~, W:t'tL AIRD. 

LANCAS'l'EB., Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.--The Springfi give entire sati8fa.ction. 

Love to sell such an u.rttcle. .No discouut on the Hpriuo-s. 
Out oi' one hundred and fifty l:lets sold, every one spcnJ"s 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGEHLY. 

MrLLEI\SBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1888. 
MEssrts. JorrNs & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have nHed oue set 

of your Bed Springs fol' over a year, and would not he 
without thBin for three times their cost~ alr;o, all I hu.ve 
sold are giving satiBtactiun, and I cheerfully recomn1e11d 
them to all who arc desirous of a handy, ettsy, ancl cleanly 
8pring. \Viehing your success, I rmnain yours, 

· W. li\ CI~AnK 

MoBILE, Ala.;Jttn'y 23d, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0RnwAY.-1.'he Picturel:l you enlarged. for 

me came to hand in due tin1e aud in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, !1H also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. lam trying to preach the gospel, doing 
this work to make my expenHes, so I will not have to eall 
on the chnrch for help, and I am getting aloug very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. W. CAO'O, SEN. 

BRo. M. N. COLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good Mtisfuction, and has often 
get paid for thcn1 ufter thmr being out on trial one night. 

OUR Ol'FER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed Springs by Express for only 

97 cents, (Iron Heater mclnded for :IU.:lO) to any 
one who will act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a Pie .. 
ture Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also smull picture from which it was 
taken, aud envelopes and cards, all hy mail prepaid for 
only 98 cents. 

ILLUSTRATED .CATALOGUE I<'REE. 
"In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

A NEW TBACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, rsc. per dozen, $I per IOO. 

This is a tract good to hand to yourneighbors. 

THE SAINTS' H 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO~;, 

Will practiCe in Lamoni and vicinity; calls, ma-de fit an hounl. 

,_OFFICE IN DRUG Sn)RE OF M. vVALK~R 
& Co., LAMONI. 

Midwifery and Diseuses of VVon1en a specialty. 
Residence over the store. lOmay:~m. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND 
-.--) J3Y 'filE (--· 

Board of Pub1i:dation of the Remgunizcd Church~ 
at their Publishinp; House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., 
Aml sent l<'rce of Postage at prices named. 

JiULY HClUl"l'UHEH. 
lnH}Jircd Tr:lnl:dn~ii•H by ~Toaeph. :::im1th the 

She(qJ m·""Libnny biwJing .................. . 
Imitation Mm·oeeo, gilL (•dg~~h 
Ne'Y rret-:t.turwnt., inspiru.i t;dit.ion .. 

B<;<>K OW lVlOltMON. 
Hoan, sprinkled t~dges. _ .................... . 
Imitation Moroceo., giit e<1g-e8. 

DOCT Hl N 1!: A-:N::-D-t-oO-V~.lG-N·A--N-'l'l-).--

50 
00 
75 

Sprinkled Sheep, or Library . . .1 2?} 
Imitation Nforoeeo, gUt t'dges. . .. 1 50 
----::T:-:l-:-l-::l•}--::-tl-:-A-:-l:-:S:...'l::-'i:>-"-~-:---Y-J\::...lN._....._B.....:,00-1-i..--·-··· 
Imitation Moroceo, 
Imitation M oroeco, 

C}JR11IB'I(~A~e~S ANlJ H1~POlfl'I:L 

... l ~'\ 

. .. 1 ,,,) 

Branch Stu.t.if.;tical HeportR, per doz;en... . . . . . . . . . 5;) 
Anuual Stutisticnl H.eports, two for.................. 10 
Branch .B,innncial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . an 
Certiiicn.teA of Baptism and J\.1emben:;hip per do.t:en. 20 
Ccrt.ificate of Hemoval, per dozen ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'0 
Marriage Certificate;-', pel· do:.-:eD . . . . 2<") 

SOl'JGS OF /';ION. 
ByT. W. Smith, 40 pa~cs, lOcts e.ach, per dozen ..... 1 no 

'l1H,ACTS. 
No. 1.-Mou~1tr~in of the LonP"' HonRc, 8 pages; Hie~ 

a dozen, 100 1m· .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . ......... 1 10 
No. ~.~-'rrt~th ~M:ule Manife~;L; !ZOe. a t1oz;., p(·r 100 ... 1 50 
No. 3.-ymec of the Uno1l Shnphl•rd; fie. a. doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4..-EI>itome of [1,:llt.h <Hld Doe trine of the Chureh 

and the KirtlmHL ~remple Suit; 5c. p<~r dozcu, ;~Ge. 
per 100, fOe. for :250, $1 for flOO, per 1.000........... 75 

No. 5.-'J.lhc Go""pc•l; ................. vrice same at-~ 4. 
No. 6.--'11he "0 n e B a p L i sin;,, itA Mode SuhlectA 

Pre~Hequisit<-'8, n.nd Design.-nnd YVho' Shail Ad: 
minister; Hl pnge; :!!'ic. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 7!5 

No. 7.--\Vho 'rhon Cnu Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
~o. 8.--Fuluess of the Atonement; 25c. a doz .. 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.--~piritnalism Viewed fron1 a Seripturnl }H.and-

point; 20 pages; HOe. per dozen, per 1<!0 ...... _ ..... 2 2!J 
No. 10.~'l'he Narrow \Yay; 8 p.; HJc. a dozen 1 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-The :Plnn of Salvation; :·~Oc. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 ::Zf) 
No. 12.--'l'he Dible versus Polyg:nny; 2Sc. a do~., 100 1 '15 
No. 14.-H<~ply to OrRon Prtltt; -~Gc. u dozc11j 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.~Brighnmite Idolatry; Ge. n. dozen, per 100 .... 40 
No. 16.-Poly_gmny: \Vas it an Original rl'euet o.f the 

Church; ;!Oe. a dozen, ner 100 :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 17.--rrhe SneceR!:4or ·;u the Prophetic Office 

Pre_sidency of' the Church~ 2fic. a dol'.~~n, 100 for ..... 1 '75 
No. 18.--Heject\on of the Church; 15c. n dc>y,., 100 f,>r 1 JO 
No. 20.--'rl!e •'One tBody:,, or the Chnreh of ChriBt 

under the Apor·,tll:;-;hip UlH1 uu.dcr the ApNnn..sy; 
12 pageH; 20c. a dm-.:en, 100 for .................... ~ .. 1 40 

No. 21.-~rrnths by r:i'hrce Witncssc8; :3c. a do;;,., JOO. 15 
No. 22.-F'nith and Repentance; 15e. a dozen, 100 ..... 1 10 
No. 23.~-Ba.ptisrn; 10 pages; 20e. a rlo;;;cn, lOO for ..... l 25 
No. 24.---·The Kingdmn of God: 5r,. n. dozc!l, 10u for ... 40 
No. 25.--J .. aymg on of Hands; 5e. a <lozen, "!1lO for... 4.0 
No. 2!1.-Mouutuin of the Lord's House; 41.Jnges; 5c. 
· a dozen, per 100................. . .. .. .. . .. . 40 

No. 27.-'l'he Sabbath Question; 20c. u dov.., .1 40 
No .. 29.-A Vision of t.he H.e£-<nrreetion, 'from 

trine and Covenants; 5c. n d<>z;en, 100 for.. . . , 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 'cents 9, 

dozen, per 100 . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 10 
No. 31.--Whnt is Trnth? ~nrl Trnc1 

an Evnngelical Church? Alr:;o, the 
pie Snit. Per dozeu 5c., 100 for 25e., 
500 for $1, 1000 for.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. 1 75 

No. 32.--Whieh is the Church? 5c.,>t do?.en, 100 ...... 40 
No. 2,6.---'.rhe Spnulrling Story He-Exaintued; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A ~emorial to SJongrees; 8 !Hlgcs; 15c. a doze11, 100 .. 110 
Tnal of the ~ ltllCSfiCS to the I\.esnrrecti0\1; 3~~ rm-

ges; fie. ench, per do::-;en ........... - .•.. 0 •• ~........ ro 
Prophecy on the Hebel lion; per 100 ... _....... . . . . 15 

W"" An unmrtment. o:f Tracts, 35 cents. 
CO.MPLWI'E SWl' OF TJ{AC'l'S. 

n0l'1111 ;., f.illlll (:Jni·h tl1!"nPrJ in ?5 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners1 muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for B.ecord of Names, Blet3B-
ing of Children, and for MJ>rriages ................ 2 (JO 

DIS'l'HICT RECOIWS. 
Printed and bound similar to Brauch Records ...... , . 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest,s, Teacher, B) and Deacon,s Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per. hundred, 40c. and . . . . r,o 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 
~ blank stub, 85 for ............................ , 25 

JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHI>'l', AND IIIS 
PlWGKNITOHS. 

Muslin Boards, :31:~ vageH, by Lucy Sn1ith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2;) _.,.._....,.,.. ___________ . 

IIT~SP ElliS. 
Pot:ms by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges .......................................... l 00 

VISIONS OF JOSJ~PH S.ffll'l'll, 'l'HE t>Bl£H. 
Uiscoverles of Ancient A rnerir.an Records and He lies 

with the statement of a Converted Jew. aud of 
others; paper eo vera, 4-8 pages . . . . . . . ..... .'.. . . . . . . 111 

RULES OF OBDER AND DEBA'l'Jfl 
F'or all Deliberative Assentblies oi the Ubnrch: also, 

a Chn.pter on :Branch Hulcs, and one on He pOrts of 
13rtu.Jchc8 and Districts; 128 pages~ limp cloth 40 

CONCORDANCE '1'0 HOOK OF COV.ENAN'l'S. 
An enlarged new edltion~ paper covers, 32 pages .... ·. 10 

i'ROPliETIC '!.'RUTH. 
Confirmed in. t~e appearing of the Book of Mo.r.u1on~ 

an lsraehttsh .Record of a .l:t~allen Peovlc; paper 
covers; five for $1.. ......................... each 25 

~~ ~ein_g the ~l~bject _of RI]- ~\CHing's c~~HlVCl'Biltiou H.{~
•pectmg Jts Ongm. hH DivmJty Proved l1y the H<'rip
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of t~e Life o~ the Prophet, showing the way and 
man11er of h110: l>ecr.mm!! pO!-tfol.(~i'!Refl of tb(" H.I?Cr•rfl 

FOHSCU'l''l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn ailirms "The Bible 1rcn&he8 the Coming of 

(Jhru:lt to Judge the \Vorhl is now pm;t.,~ M. H. ForPt~utt, 
utlirms wPhe Bible Teaches the Li lcrnl Resurrection of the 
Body frmn the Gravt•. ,, Paper cover.l:l, Ifl4 pageH.... :m 

VOICE 0~' WAHNlNG 
lind Instrnct!on to all Yeople, on the Doctriue alld 

Htstory of the Lutter Day Work; 1:>5 pages. 
In taper covers, seven for $1. .................... each 15 
In imp Cloth turned in . . .. . • • • ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 35 

JOSEPH THE SEEH.: 
His Prophetic Mission Vimlicnted, mcd t.he Divine 

Origin of the Book of :Mormon Dercndcd aud 
Iviaintained. Paper coverfl, 200 pager;.... . . . . . . . . . 35 
~This is a reply by Itlder "'vV. \V . .Blair tO 1Dlder \\ril
lialn Sheldon o.f the Second lidvcnLi!:.\t Society, and if:! H11 
importan~ work to be in the hands of the ministry of tho 
Church, especially; and lt iH a nwst execllent one to j>e 
circulated both iu the Cllnrch and n.mong those without, 
abo11Udiug in proofrJ never before presented in defense of 
.Joseph Smith and the Hook of Mormon .. 

LH'E OJ!' JOSEPH 'l'HE PlWPHE'l', HIS'l:'ORY OF 
THE HJWIWANIZED GHlrilCH, AND AU'l'O

JHOtHtAPHY 0~' JOSl~PH SMITH. 
1n Qlothj fnll gilt iinished, very lumd;-.ome ............ 2 21"! 

Tl~ is book contnint;l 8;!7 ywgeB of lnn;o, clnn.r rendht~~ 
n~ftt~er; alH0 1 throe very 1ilw ~Heel Engnwin:'~r.l. nnd 11 fac 
Binnlc o.f the Antogrnph oi' ~Joseph the Prophet. and Ew 
mn, unU of Joseph SmHh; alsoj StN~ll~no'l'u.vin<t of Hyrnm 
Bmith. A com piety hl~tory of the Chm:Ch up 'to 1RSO. 

~\; l JU.LAN t~0LTS. 
'lChe Probkrn or li~tnWll LHe, Hl·rc and Herellft.er, by 

A. \Yilford Hn !l i fB± vu 1.~·;r-;, in eloth Uo~tnhL ...... 1 50 
"Univert"a!bnn Jq;-ainst Tt::'elf, by A. ""Vfilfunl. Hall; in 

cloth boardH, 3:·H5 pn:ges . .. .. ................. _ .... 1 00 
Josephu>J, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's :Decline u.ud Fa.ll of the Homu.n Empire 

. clo~h boards, 5 vole ................. :. .. : .. ...... '.4 00 
Mosl!Cim's ChnrcJ. IfiBIOJy, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwm 's Ancient America, (lllLLatrnted) cloth, ...... l 80 
Rollin's Ancient Hh~t<?ry, ~ vols. ju one, leather ..... .4 00 
T~.e Kort\11, Hhrary leatlH~r ............................ 2 00 
Gteseler's Eccle"iastic,,l History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

doth hoards, fi voiR....... .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History ot Eusebius Pumphilns 

Bis~op of Cresarea, in Palcs~tine, Cloth boards ... '.2 00 
Grnd~n·s Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The thle Tc"t Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New 'l'estament .......................... 1 65 
lirown,s Concordnnce of the Bible ..•• u.,. ~ ..... ~ u.... .. 00 
E.merSOJ?-'8 Reu.dy Hinder, Herald size. H ... c<>UU~ .. ~~·. 85 
Ftve Qmres of Note l'aper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Q..uires of Note Pnpcr, better (]UaHty .•. . 50 

. 'l'HAC'l'S IN GBHMAN. 
~ ~racts 1n th~ Uerma.a Lnngunge uuty be luul. of .Bro. 
An. Rlchter, Bnrln1gtm1) l~nv:t: 'rhe Buptisrn, () cts.; the 
R.epcntttn.ce~ 5 cts; the Prmc1ples of the (-:l-ospcl 6 cents" 
the Epitome of .B.,tdth, ~c; tbe Sixth ':Prnmpet a 'nrty~fo~: 
page paTil{Jhlet~ 2!">c. 'l'ht;Re price!:' include po;t.ag-H. 

"One Bapti~n1,, in G~rmnn-translatcrl and pnhlisherl 
by the Connntttee n.ppotnted by the General Conferenee~ 
rro he had also of any of the Committee Brn. 'r. W. A~ 
Iteide_J, 1.1Cn1mc Hendricks or Casper Hendricks, Stewart'<~ 
ville, DeKalb Co., Missouri. 

'l'nE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday,- a~ 
IJamonl, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of the l~eorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saiuts; Price, $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
~ :Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Oilice Order on Chicago; by Registered Letter to Lama~ 
ni; or by Express to Lan1oni, Iowa. There is very little 
risk in sending small trams in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
w= AH ten1ittnnces, ordcrR1 aDd business comn1unica~ 
tions; also, matter intended for the oflice of publication~ 
should he ail<lressed: Joseph f'mith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur Cou11ty, Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF TllE Lonn: FOR 'l'HEI<E SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVJ< NoNE."-Page 116, Book of :lliormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BJ<r,IEVE THA'r ONE l\[AN sHOULD HAVE 0:-rE WrFE, AND ONE Wo>IAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CisE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBEH~rY To MARRY AGAIN. ,,_Pd.ge 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.-Whole No. 584. 

THE SAINTS' ERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The 'Praveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, und the Bishop's Agents, are requestGd to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make th~ weekly a success. 

JOSJ<:PH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, July I 9th, 1884: 

IN reply to the question, "vVhy do not 
the saints use the translation of the. Bihle 
1T1ade by J osq;h Smith instead of tbe King 
James' revision, now commonly accepted?" 
Mr. Charles W. Editor of the 
Deseret said : 

"The reply to this summarized, that the latter .. 
day prophet died before he had completed the 
revio;ion, and there was not time in his life for a 
full revision of the work of King James' council, 
and the world would not accept Joseph Smith's 
work in its incomplete condition. It"w"' accepted 
by the J osephites, however." 

Does not the learned Editor know that 
the history of Joseph Smith states: "I 
completed the translation and receiving of· 
the New Testament on the zd 
1833, and sealed it np no mo!·e to 
till it arrived in Zion."-i!Ii!l. 
IL}, P· ;)6I. . 

"We this day, July zd, r833, finished 
tbe translating of the Scriptures, for which 
we returned gratitude to our Heavenly 
Fatber."-Jvli!l. Star, vol. 14, p. 451. 

It will not do for Mr. Penrose to try to 
escape the conclusion that the fair minded 
reader is sure to arrive at, when he sees 
the statement he has made, aml the opposite 
one made in the History,-that he either 
did know and had misstated; or that he 
was unpardonably ignorant on the subject. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bv a late letter from Bro. H-. A. Stebbins 
to Bro. Asa Cochran of this office, we learn 
that he has preached nineteen times at 
Lucas and Cleveland, Iowa. The Con
gregational Church was opened to him at 
Cleveland, it being the first time it has 
been opened to our people. Qn Sunday, 
July 6th, he baptized two at Cleveland, and 
another gave his name for baptism the 
following Sunday. Another says he will 
obey in due time. He also reports the 
bap"tism of four at Osceola, Iowa, July <ith, 
by Bro. Spencer. . ··· 

The resolution in Kewanee Distrl!ct con
ference minutes, published on page 438 of 

volume of HERALD, realling, 

"That no person within the district shall 
be permitted," etc., was rescinded at tbeir 
last session, and not adopted as the pub
lished minutes show. We correct by 
order L. Terry, district clerk. 

In Bro. Etzenhouser's letter, on page 
of present volume of I-lEHALD, the 
and sixth lines of second paragraph 

should he transposed in order to read cor
rectly. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. R. Coburn writes from Blenheim, 
Ontario, June 29th: 

"Vve had a very good time at our late confer
ence. The Baptist choir furnished the music for 
the services Sunday. Truly if the Saints do 
what is right, they will gain favor in the eyes of 
the people." , 

THE following friendly notice is from the 
Fremont (Neb.) Tribune, sent us by 
Edward Rannie, .. 

"The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, (anti-polygamy) held service 
in their new church, J nne 28th and 29th, east of 
F1·ank Stauffer's residence. Elders Rumel, Min
tun, Nelson and Kemp were present, and some 
very eloquent sermons were delivered, showing 
that the preachers were men of ability and also 
Bible students. They brought forth strong argu

and proved them from the Bible to show 
church was like the one Christ estab-

The church itself is a handsome build
inrr for it;; size, and shows good taste•and judg-

-~ and is an ornament to the town. The 
may cong·ratulate themselves on having 

such a church to worship in. , Good interest was 
mcmlfested and the house crowded." 

THE following prospectus of the " Vindi
ccdor if T7-uth," an eight page pamphlet 
to be published in the interest of the 
English Mission, will be of deep interest 
to the Saints. May it have a long and 
prosperous life, and become an instrument 
of: power for the spread and establis,hment 
of truth in that far off land. 

PROSPECTUS. 
F'oR some years there has been a strong desire on 
the part of some of the Saints that we should 
isr.ue a Periodical in the interest of the English 
Mission. 'Without in any way casting reflection 
upon the promoters of past schemes, we think we 
are justified in saying that the effort of last Mis
sion Conference is the only one having a practical 
form. · 

It will be remembered by many that by resolu
tion of the Annual Conference of the English 
Mission, held at Stafford, r883, the publishing of 
a Periodical was entrusted in the hands of the 
p,·esident and Secretaq of the Mission, empower
iwr them to issue as soon as they thought 
pr';;ctiqble. · 

To secure them and the Church against any 
loss, a guarantee fund was opened, and some 
£11 promised. 

Some, no . doubt, have wondered why the 
Periodical has ~.<;?t been forthcoming ere this. In 
arswer to such·'~e beg to say the only reason we 
can assign is our having no desire to rush into 
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print in :t'inanner which would compel ns to call 
upon the4ftiarantee fund, and even now we come 
to the frg,ht with diffidence as to the success of 
the enter.Jirise. 

Although little has been done that can be seen, 
we assure our readers that the subject has occu
pied our,;~ninds considerably. 

Perhaps .there is no one who knows the value 
a Periodi~l ·would be to the Mission better than 
we, but a{._ tl;te same time we can not shut our 
eyes to th~esponsibility of the undertaking. 

It appears to us that to carry the undertaking 
to a ~uccessful issue, three things are absolutely 
necessary. 

First-Cheapness. 
Second-Simplicity. 
Third-Interest. 
The first depends upon the quantity subscribed 

for, the second upon the contributors o£ matter 
for the columns, and the third upon the kind of 
matter published. We think the third is the 
key of all. 

It "eems to us that to make a Periodical of 
interest in and out of the Church ranks, it should 
be got.·up so as to answer the purpose of a Tract, 
on thii•principles of the Gospel of Christ, as well 
as i~tual intercourse between the members of the 
Chhlch. And we are of the opinion that if con
troversy between brethren on doubtful points be 
conspicuous by its absence, and some good pithy, 
sound first principle articles, together with letters 
of inte'rest and exhortation be had, that enough 
interest will be created to secure a cheap and 
profitabll paper. 

We ha.ve been at considerable trouble in ob
taining estimates from printers, and have now 
one .which enabies us to venture publishing. 

We find that an eight page, double column, 
same size as the "He1·ald" used to be, can be 
issued monthly at half-penny each, provided one 
thousand per issue be sold; while a r6 page, same 
size, can be sold for a penny each if a thousl}nd 
be sold; but in either case it will he necessary 
that the thousanri copies be sold, or else it can 
not possibly pay its way. 

We submit that if the branches collecth·ely, 
and the brethren and sisters individually, will 
put forth interest enough to use a periodical for 
free distribution as a tract, that either the eight 
or sixteen pages can be had. 

The success of the enterprise does not rest in 
the hands of Editors, but rather in those of the 
members at large, and we ask, "Shall it be a 
success, beethren?" and await your reply, prom
ising to do all we can to help to that end. 

One word more and we are through. We 
hope that no one will slacken their efforts on 
behalf of the "Herald" on account of the "Vindi
cator." If our eft"ort should cause but one, who 
now take's the Church organ, the "]'i'erald," to 
cease their subscription to that paper, we shall be 
very sorry we made an eftort to publish a paper 
in the interests of the English Mission. There
fore we hope the brethren will continue their 
support in that direction as well as to our new 
enterprise. 

We are, brethren and sisters, 
Your fellow servants, 

THOMAS TAYLOR, President. 
C. H. CATON, Secretary, 

Bir1ninghan1, English Mission. 

Neither condemn nor oppose what you do not 
understand. 

J'Iappiness consists in a man being able to 
m~intain his own being. 

: '''-Pride is as loud a beggar as want, and a great 
deal more saucy. 
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~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

~ 
·-----~----.. ·--

DAvrs CITY, Iowa, 
July roth, r884. 

Bro. ':fosejk:-I was very much interested in 
reading Bro. Heman C. Smith's letter in the 
Elerald, of the rzth instant, in the which he 
speaks of his visit with David ',Yhitmer, on which 
occasion Bro. David Whitmer affirmed his testi
mony of the truth of the Book of Mormon, and 
also stated that, "He was with Oliver Cowdery in 
his last illn"ess, and was by him admonished to 
never falter in his testimony of the Book of Mor
mon, for it was true." 

In connection with these testimonies I wish to 
give a short extract from the history of Joseph 
Smith, (your father), as published in the M1lleJtnial 
Star, page 790, vol. rS. 

"Sunday,NovemberzSth, r84r. I spent the day 
in company with the Twelve Apostles at the 
house of President Young, conversing with them 
updn a variety of subjects. * * I told the brethren 
that the Book of Mormon was the most correct 
of any book on earth, and the keystone of our 
religion, and a man would get nearer to God by 
abiding by its precepts, than by any other book." 

Thus we have the testimony of Joseph, David 
and Oliver, all of whom saw and examined the 
plates from which the Book of Mormon was 
translated, as presented before them by the holy 
angel of God. 

It is said a threefold cord can not easily be bro-
ken; but I wish to add my testimony, that I also 
know, by the manifestations of the Spirit of God, 
that the Book of Mormon is true, and that it con
tains the fulness of the everlasting gospel of our 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ; and blessed will 
be all those who obey and live and walk by its 
holy precepts, and endure in faith to the end. 

EBENEZER ROBINSON. 

KIRTLAND, Ohio, 

July 4th, r884. 
Dear Herald:-Having been on the move for 

several months past, my correspondence has 
become deranged and broken. . Using your col
umns as a medium, I will endeavor to make 
known my whereabouts at the present, and prob
ably for the future. Immediately after the dis
trict conference held in Pittsburg, the beginning 
of March, in company with nro:-G. T. Grifi1ths 
and wife, I left for the west, they to visit his 
mother and other members of their family resid
ing at Bevier, Mo., and I to reach Stewartsville 
to attend the special meeting appointed by the 
Quorum to be held prior to the meeting of the 
General Conference. After a journey of twentj
four hours on the cars, we stopped off at Sand
wich, Ill., for a rest, and partook of the hospital
ity of Bro. Israel L. Rogers and family, as hun
dreds have done before us. I enjoyed the visit 
much. Bro. G. T. Griffiths and I both preached 
while there. When we reached Bevier, quite a 
number of the Saints met us at the depot, and 
gave Bro. Griffiths and his wife a hearty wel
come, and myself a kindly greeting. During a 
brief stay we held several meetings, and spent 
several pleasant hours visiting at the homes of 
the saints, rejoicing together in hope of the glory 
to be revealed. The council meeting of the 
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Quorum and the conkrence were proiitabb to 

·myself. Instead of the Quorum hastening and 

hurrying to get through with their lmsines' in 

order to keep pace with the conference, time 

was afforded for deliberation and thought upon 

the snbjcets which came before I hem, and be

lieve all felt that it was one of the best meetings 
as a body we had ever held. vVhilc at confer-
ence I was the.- gnest of Bro. ] . M. Terry. Tbc 
kindness of himseif and wife I gratdnlly re

member. May the peace of God be 1 heir portion 
forever. 

From Stewartsville with Bro. E. C. Brigg; as 
a traveling companion. From St. Joseph I vis
ited Independence for the fiJ-st tin1e. Not nnly 
was I desirous to see the place, but also to take a 
glance at the element gathering there; conc!ud
ed it was as good as the average branches of the 
church. But with us all a new leaf will have to 
he turned before we can apply to ourselycs the 
language usedby John, 4: r7: "As he is, so arc 
we in this -world." Not until then can the Snints 
build the city of our God, and the Temple of his 
holiness. Returning to St. Joseph, l again s1 art
eel westward to Little Sioux, Iowa, to vislt my 
late wife's sister, Sophia Lanyon and her 
Had not seen them but once in twenty-five 
years. Visited among the Saints. vVith Bro. 
Gamet had several chats, but found him in quite 
feeble health. Brn. Condit and Rowland Cobb 
had joined the hosts who have gone before. I 
forgot to mention that at St. Joseph I was the 
guest of Bro. Senterlow Butler, with whom and ' 
his family I became acquainted at vValtham, 
Mass., while on the eastern mission, years gone 
bye" I also visited Council Blull:"s. vVas very 
kindly and hospitably entertained by Bro. Be
bee and his household. Grace be unto tl11cm; 
The city has wonderfully improved since I last 
saw it. I should have said while at Indepe-nd
ence Bro. John C. Foss was mine host. 

Concerning the Temple lot, I can readily be
lieve it was pointed out by the finger of the Lord, 
for a more beautifnl site for such a purpose I can 
not conceive. Returning from the west, I diver
ged from the main line of travel, to fill a 
promise formerly made, and again repeated, 
a request to visit the Saints at Coldwa
ter, Michigan. What shall I say of them? To 
me the earnest, faithful Saints are so much alike, 
I can not discern any difference. They are one 
in Christ Jesus wherever they be. Hospitable, 
tender hearted, honest in their attachments, giv
proo£ of the Spirit that actuates them in that re
spect, showing they are not of the world. Such 
is my estimate of the Saints of the Coldwater 
Branch. Here for some time resided the breth
ren W. H. and E. L. Kelley and families. 
their names are like ointment poured out, 
rant for good. While there I was called upon to 
visit Clear Lake, Indiana, to conduct the fnneral 
services oYer the remains of Bro. Peter an 
aged Saint; who true to his trust, his end was 
peace. Respected by all, his funeral cortege was 
large. Held a few meetings with the Saints while 
there. They have quite a good sized chapel, and 
a large Sabbath School, which is carried on win
ter and summer. That is as it should always be 
when possible under all the circumstances of the 
case. It is creditable to teachers and scholars, 
becaqse it requires an interest in both parties, to 
continue in heat and cold. It will surely bri11g 
fruits, and obtain the penny appointed nt the har-

·vc:-;t of whC'at. lVlay their faith and ~cal increase 

and abound" [ should have n_oticed that what is 
called the northc·rn division of the Cohhvater 

Branch started a Sabbath School the firet day l 

preached then; .. Its opening \vas large and pro-· 
111ising-. 

At the request of Bro. Kelley, I am here as 
doorkeeper in the House of the Lord, attending 
in that capacity until one of them returns. Have 
had several lcnglhy conversations \vith pao·tics--· 

one a Presbyterian Minister from Manti, Ulah. 
I sold him a copy of the Inspired V ere-inn nf the 
Scriptures. A penon with him I understood aH
ervvards, vvas a con\'Crt fro1n lltah. lIe ~mid lit

tle or nothing. l\Jy address for the pre::-;e-nt is 

here; after\vards PiUshnrg, Pa., ·.xherc kttcr~ to 
n1c \dll rE'ach 1nc, even if I n1ay not· he then·. 

_i<>SL\1! fiLLS-

Brl<J~E, Iowa, July i:ith, Ii:IS+ 
Dmr Hera!d:--My heart is filled with love and 

gratitude to the dear Father who has said in his 
word, Whosoever doeth his will shall kmn\ of 
his doctrine. That he is not a respecter of pl'r-
sons we all find to our joy, when we have obeyed 
his commandments. As I was reading in the 
Herald my mind came to this place. 011 your 
journey of love to the dear followers of Christ 
far and near, take with you a greeting and teH 
them that the Spirit that giv:cs them joy and 
peace, the same is also with me, so I can feel its 
hallowed influence; and I have the promise that 
if I strive after it I shall have it as a constant 
guide and companion, however weak I am. 
hope to hole! on and not give up, until I reach 
the high point of view which is before me. Tam 
ever thankful to God that he has <>pencd n ,- un
derstanding to this heavenly li~~ht. I ha\·e no 
greater joy and pleasure than when I am in meet
ing with the Saints, liste:dng to the testimonies 
and hymns. I ask you brothers and sisters when 
you read thic, that you will pray the Father, in 
my behalf, that I may overcome the weakness 
which holds me to my seat in testimony meet
ings, and binds my tongue in the presence of the 
Saints. Yours sister in Cbrist, 

ANNIE LAC>rE. 

WEBB CITY, Jasper Co., Mo_, 
July rst, r884. 

Belm,ed Saints:-I feel it a great privilege we 
have of conversing with the pen; for how oft we 
read words of cheer from those unseen, through 
the instrumentality of writing; and how often we 
are filled vvith the same Spirit that has prompted 
the writer when we peruse the lines. I£ they are 
written by the inspiration of the Spirit, what a 
joy fills our souls; and we renew our determin
ations to be in possession of that comfort that 
passelh all else in this life. I often think of the 
words of the apostles, that they said when they 
were journeying with our Savior and did not 
know him, how their hearts were fiiled with love 
for him; and so it is with all his ycL There is a 
love that surpassdh all else. \Ve have anxiously 
waited for an Eider to vicit us, but have not been 
blessed with that privilege' yet since last Septem
ber. Our house is ai wavs op:'ll to n:ceivc any of 
the Eiders, and we arc \vi!ling to do all we can 
for the advanc~·In('nt of 1 he cause. There are 
sotne here who have 1nvcstigatcd 1 bnt have not 

had opportunity to hear preaching. vVe have 
ah1·ays been able to secure a house when we 
earne:stly desirecj one" Hoping that the Lord 
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may open up the way, and send some one that 
the word may be preached in this place. With 
love to all Saints, asking an interest in your 
prayers, that I rnay ever be found ready to give 
an answer for the hope I have' received, and be 
worthy of the name of Christ is the desire of 
your sister, R. ]\'[. BRADLEY. 

MouNT HECLA, Texas, 
J nne 23d, r884 .. 

Dear I-lerald :-From the I sth of March to the 
r<:Jlh of April, I labored in Bastrop county, (part 
of the time cutting brush), holding some meet
ings with the Li ,.e Oak Branch, and some in and 
near McDade. When I wcnt to the latter place 
to fill my second appointment, it was rumored 
over town that I would not be allowed to preach 
in the church, the principal objectors being of 
the Braden sti-ipe. Bro. Heman knows Mr. Jones. 
Others being more liberal minded, said we 
should prcacl1 if we wanted to, and putting their 
faith into practice, il was not long until they had 
their crowd and they armed with "VVinchester 
rifles and revolvers, to defend what they said 
were •their rights. Meeting time came and I 
preached and was not molested. As evidence 
that the people of that community will shoot, 
there were five men killed on Christmas last. It 
was with difficulty that I kept our friends quiet; 
but when I got them to understand that it was 
1~1y meeting, and I wanted to do the talking, 
they behaved well enough. 

From Bastrop we went to Burleson county, 
and spent a few days, but did no preaching
can't get a cwwd in that 

0
country to preach cto. 

From Burleson we went to Temple, in Bell coun
ty. When I got there I learned that the Saints 
and friends in Young county had sent a post 
otlice order to me to pay our way up there, but 
had misdirected the letter, and I did not know 
where it had been sent to, so we had to wait about 
two weeks to make more enquiries and get a 
new order, as we did not know where the first 
was. All things being ready we took the train 
at three in the afternoon for Weatherford, ha v
ing preached only twice while in Bell county. 
Rain and hard work for farmers, hindering. We 
arrived at Weatherford at two o'clock at night, 
and found Bro. Bennett waiting for us. Next 
day, z6th, we embarked in Bro. Bennett's wagon 
at noon, and started for Young county; and after 
turning twenty miles behind us, we camped for 
the night. Next day we traveled about seven
teen miles by noon, and stopped at one Mr. 
Green's, where Bro. Bennett had agreed that we 
would preach for them. It was noised around 
that afternoon, that a Mormon was in the coun
try, and would preach at the school-house at 
night. Night came, and with it a good crowd to 
the school-house, and I spoke to them on the
plan of salvation with good liberty, and was in
vited to come again. Lodged with Mr. Green 
that night, and next day we traveled seventeen 
miles and arrived at Bro. Bennett's, making in 
all about fifty-five miles we traveled in a wagon. 
Since we got here we have been holding meet
ings as circumstances would permit. It is har-· 
vest time, and people are too busy for many 
evening meetings. Some seem to be interested. 
Calls come from every direction for us to come 
and pr-each for them; and as I am in no great 
hurry: I will fill all the calls I can, and tell them 
enough to save or condemn them. There is no 
time that l feel better than I do when presenting 
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the gospel to those that have never heard it. 
VVilh the world we are gaining favor, so much so 
thal we do no not have near the opposition that 
we ha<l a few years ago. Asking the prayers of 
all the Saints, I subscribe myself a brother in the 
church, A.]. CATO. 

STUART, J'riontana, 
July 7th, 1884-

lJro. 5foseph:-Last Saturday baptized Sr. Eliza 
Dingle, and her son, a young man, aged seven
teen. She united with the Utah Mormon 
Cbutch in Liverpool, England, twelve or more 
years ago; moved to Salt Lake City, saw and 
detested polygamy and kindred evils, moved to 
Montana, and by reason of her disappointment 
in Utah, kept her own coupsel relative to her 
former connection with the Utah Mormons till 
of lat·e. By reading some of the church pnblica
tions faith grew into desire to be united with the 
Church, and we trust both herself and son will 
lind rest and full salvation in the fold of Christ. 
Held two services yesterday, one at Stuart, and 
one near vVillow Glen, with fair attendance and 
fair interest. I now think to go to Deer Lodge 
and vicinity for a week, and then go on to Soda 
Springs and Malad City, Idaho, and thence to 
Salt Lake City by August first. 

Yours, 
W. W. BLAIR. 

LJMERICK Jackson Co., Ohio, 
June 22d, r884. 

Dear I-lerald:-I have just returned home from 
hearing a funeral discourse delivered by a preach
er of one of the so-called orthodox churches here. "r e withdrew our appointment because of the 
funeral occa.sion. Several of the Saints going 
caused the preacher to say he cone! uded to change 
his nsual routine on such an occasion. For a 
btcse he took the 19th and 2oth verses of the I rth 
chapter of Ezekiel, "God will take away. their 
]wart of stone, and give them a heart of flesh, &c." 
He then took special pains to ~;how that baptism 
was not needed, and that the Pentecost blessing 
was given to convince the murderous Jews. 
Acts 8th. The apostles had to impose hands for 
ti1e bestowal of the Holy Ghost on the Samaritans. 
Acts ro. The household of Cornelius was 
brought in a different way from the former, 
showing the three nations had to be brought to 
the one way of having their "stony hearts" taken 
away, and a heart of flesh given, that love might 
be shed abroad. So much gained he felt strong, 
and taking up the Bible he turned to the childrdh 
and grandchildren of the deceased, and assured 
them on the authority of that book, that thei~ 
mother is with God in the highest courts of 
heaven, in the bridal chamber, in the salubrious 
clime with a harp in her hand. In the midst of 
nods, amens, and thank God, and tears, he waxed 
strong, and could afford to give any an oppor
tunity to make remarks who might so desire. As 
none were offered he c.losed. After I came home, 
I summed the whole matter in this wise: he 
varnished a portion, whitewashed the most vital 
part, and painted the remnant; but to all think
ing minds present, the truth, as Bro. Joseph once 
wrote, ''showed its smiling face;" and the non
thinking do not know the difference between 
truth and error. 

\V"e are having a thriving Sabbath School in 
this place, ably superintended by Elder James 
Moler, who formerly lived in Mason Co., West 
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Virginia. ·with the aiel of his son Bro. H. E. 
Moler as secretary, and the zealous working of 
the teachers and scholars, we h:ne an interesting 
as well as instructive school, causing no little 
notice among the people. The brethren convert
ed an old saloon into a house of prayer until our 
new church is completed, which will be in a few 
weeks. It is small but neat. It was commenced 
about the middle of May. 

Four years ago last winter there were but two 
Saints in this place, Bro. T. J. Beatty and wife. 
Almost the entire communi·ty was against us. A 
paper was circulated and received the names of 
twenty-nin~ of the citizens, which was ha~decl to 
my husband with a written request to make this 
his last visit, &c. They sought to obtain law in 
fhe county seat against us; also wrote to the 
Governor of the State to know what course to 
pursue to rid the community of us and our false 
"doctrine. Through the faithfulness of Bro. 
Beatty and wife, there is now in all sixteen mem
bers surrounding the village, some obeying, and 
others moving in. Among the number, three of 
Bro. Bt::atty's daughters, who in the midst of 
many young people seldom fail to discharge duty" 
publicly, thereby setting a noble example. The 
branch numbers forty members. It owns a 
church some six miles from here, where every 
other Sabbath there are services held, while here 
there is preaching every Sabbath directly after 
Sabbath School. We moved from Meigs Co., 
Ohio, to this. place in April. There are four 
Elders llere, who for some time seem to be led 
alike in presenting the proofs of the Book of 
Mormon to this people, and the great foundation 
of the latter clay work. The whole branch seems 
to be working both spiritually and temporally like 
bees, which is pleasant to behold, having the 
good will of the people, who say we are a good, 
honest people; but can't believe our doctrine. 

Praying that the church may prosper in every 
godly move, I am as ever a "helper" in the cause 
of Christ, ELJ-A R. DEVORE. 

GREEN RIVER CITY, Wyoming, 

July sth, 1884-
Bro. 5foseph:-My desire is to gather with the 

church, and be where I can partake of the _bless
ings of God. Here no meetings are held of any 
kind. I think if the brethren were 'here, -they 
might stm•t a branch of our church. Your sister 

in the hope of Christ, 
ARTD E. STEPHENS. 

NEw ALBANY, Ind., 

July 5th, 1884. 
Bro. 5foseph Smitlz :-vV e ha Ye just returned 

home from conference at Hall's Ridge, where we 
met the Saints and had a good time, and enjoyed 
quite a measure of the Spirit of our Master; also 
had the pleasure of seeing some things adjusted 
that will tend to advance the work in this dis
trict. We found the Saints at Union in a lively 
condition, and striving for the Spirit and its 
blessed gifts, also found them ready to build a 
meeting house, they having raised sufl1cient 
funds, and intend to have it ready to be dedicated 
next conference. 

we· went into Ripley county witn Bro. James 
G. Scott, and found him to be an agreeable com
panion and spiritually minded. We held several 
meetings, and of course as is usual, the enemy 
was on the alert to try and frustrate the objects 
of this latter day work. In our endeavors to 
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preach Christ we were accosted in our meetings 
on Sunday at eleven o'clock by a preacher of the 
Campbellite persuasion, in which he did every
thing he could. And after the second reply to 
him by Bro. Scott, he asked to be permitted to 
withdraw his objections as he did not desire to 
contend with the word of the Lord. The result 
was that three presented themselves for baptism, 
and we have reason to believe there are others 
who will be ready as soon as they are visited. 
We found the foot-prints of the teaching of some 
brethren by example in the use of tobacco; but 
after some exhortation, we soon saw good fruit, 
and the Lord blessed them in their endeavor in 
righteousness. My desires and my hope are in 
the ultimate triumph of this latter day work. 

In sincerity, yours, 
WILL KELLEY. 

CLEVELAND, Lucas Co., Iowa, 
July 8th, r884. 

Bro. J'osepk:-Elder Henry A. Stebbins re
turned about the 26th ult., and he has delivered 
a few discourses in the Saints' Church here, and 
in the Methodist Church, laying before the peo
ple the primitive precepts of Christ in a way so 
charitably as to extract words of commendation 
from some that we thought to be strongly pre
judiced against the work of God. 

T. R. ALLEN. 

NoRTH HENDERSoN, Ill., 

July 8th, r884. 
B1·otker 'y:osep!t:-Our hearts were made tore

joice by seeing two baptized by Bro. C. A. Hall, 
yesterday. They were from Galesburg, a young 
man and a young woman. At the confirmation 
the Spirit was made manifest. This makes ten 
in number that Bro. Hall has baptized in a short 
time;" he has had charge of our branch, and more 
seem to be near the kingdom. We have reason 
to rejoice that our little branch is reorganized 
again. We meet in our little church which is 
newly painted, at eleven and three o'clock each 
Sunday. We think there is a great work to be 
done here. We esteem Bro. Hall highly for the 
work's sake. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
!SABELLA GLASS, 

PETER'S STATION, 
San Joaquin Co., Cal., 

June 3oth, r884. 
Bro. 'y:osepk:-Since I wrote you from Sacra

mento City last April, I have been almost con
stantly traveling and preaching. During the last 
two months I have visited and preached in the 

principal towns in Sonoma, Mendocino, Lake and 
Napa counties, delivering in all, over forty public 
discourses, and distributing over a thousand 

tracts, and doing an immense amount of private 
preaching, praying, &c. But with all this labor 
not one soul has been added to the church as the 
result of this effort. A11d were it not for the per
fect assurance in my own heart that I have 
labored diligently and at the utmost of my 
ability with an earnest desire for the salvation of 
souls, I should feel discouraged and ashamed of 
my labors. I have, however, had an excellent 
hearing in most places, large audiences, good at
tention and· much liberty in speaking. Could I 
have confined my labors to any one region, it is 
highly probable that I might have accomplished 
a m t:ch greater apparent good; that is, I might 
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have brought some, perhaps many, into the 
church. My efforts howc1·er have not been 
directed so much with a view to the conversion 
of individuals, as for the removal of pi·ejuciice 
from the minds of the masses, and the placing 
of our cause in its true light before the people. 
And in this matter I feel confident that God's 
blessings have attended me. 

Last week I delivered five lectures in the dty 
of Stockton to fair sized, attentive audiences. On 
Sunday night our little church could not accom
modate near all who came to hear. 

The press was quite liberal. The three daily 
papers, the ".fudependent," "JLferald" and "Evm;

gclist," gave a free advertist:ment of all my 
lectures, and also called special attention to them 
in the local columns. The Independent's reporter 
was present at our Sunday night lecture, and 
gave the public quite a liberal synopsis of the 
same, withholding some of the more important 
items. The Mail reporter flattered me with a 
rather lengthy interview, out of which he formu
lated quite a lengthy but garbled report. l 2m 

now down at Bro. John Nightingale's, Petu's 
Station, fifteen miles from Stockton. I have 
been here five days, and have already. delivered 
seven lectures, five at Peter's schoolhouse, and 
two in "Linden Hall" in the town of Linden, 
two miles from this place. I preach at Linden 
to-night again, and shall continue my effort there 
for a few days, and then "go up to Sacramento in 
order to be present at the dedication of the Saints' 
Church on Sunday the 6tL of July. 

In my labors in this place, Linden and Stock
ton, I have been greatly assisted by Bro. :!\iigH
ingale. Bro. John is an "old tin1cr," and \vas the 
fourth one baptized in Bolton, England, when 
the Elders first visited that place, in r839· He 
has some of the old fire still burning in his bosom, 
and greatly desires the prosperi'y of the Master's 
cause. 

With prayers and best wishes for yourself and 
all Israel, your brother in Christ, 

J. B. PRICK. 

GREEN RIVER CITY, Wyo., 

July 2d, r88+. 
Dear Brother :-I live at this place, and think 

that some elder would do well to come through 
here and preach. There are four families here 
that have left Vtah, and they seem to want to 
hear the Josephites preach. They have been 
reading my Heralds, and I have been talking to 
them, and they say that they want to know the 
will of God and do it. 

M. STEPHEXS. 

REESE, Mich., July 7th, r88+. 

Bro. J'osep!t.-At present the work of the Mas
ter is gaining in Reese. For some time past we 
have not had very many to hear us; still we haYc 
done the best we could in keeping up our meet
ings. Outsiders are manifesting an interest now 
to come out and hear for themselves. \Vc arc 
encouraged, and feel that if they will continue to 
come, they will be made to feel that we are in the 
faith, have risen just a little higher than tra<li
tion. 

June the 28th I left home for Tamas, a distance 
of eighty miles. Got there that evening. \Var; 
met at the boat by \V. J. Smith. The next <by 
in company with Bro. Smith, went seven miles 
out in the country, and at two o'clock, related my 
experience to the Saints, and exhorted them lo 

faithful. In the evening I spoke again in 
satne place concen1ing the n1ission of our 

Lord; and while speaking upon the subject, 
showing from the New and Old Testament 
Scriptures, the equality, l<we and j<J:,tice of God, 
I received strength, and I know that this latter 
day work is a reality. The next evening I spoke 
again in the Glcnden School-house. The house 
was not crowded. The few Saint;; living ncar 
there came out; aloo a few outsiders. I felt 
much blessed in presenting the wol'd of life. I 

'"~as there three evenings. Preached th rce 1] Jnc:~, 
and then ldt for home. 

Elder \Villarci Smith has been actil'~lv eng:1g· 
ed in the minbtry. In one new placL: he has 

baptized I think follrtcen, nearl'' all he;His of 
families. They have the sccrc:t ,;f 'he Lord with 

the1n. Since 1ny last \vl·itin':o~ t') ~~, ou, I have ia
bored in Va~sar and H l)' City, preaching one 
Sunday in Va"ar ;m\ the other in Bay City. 
Baptized one in Day City and four in Vassar. 
The interest in both places is very good. I shall 
continue the work in the above places as long as 
one soul interested comes out. Our conference 
at Brown City was a good ohe. Our business 
meetings as well as our preaching, met the ap
proval of God. We were ·sorry and much disap
pointed that o"r district president was absent. 
However, all things were done decently and in 
order. 

Bro. Columbus Scott preached a very pleasant 
and interesting discourse on the revelations of 
God's word. He showed clearly that God had 
set up the enRign the sccond time, to recover the 
re'innant. of his people. Om Bishop Utlkcd to us 
::ibout the la\v of tithing, and gave good (lfh·i~·~·. 

J\fade some excellent points. On n"'. ""·' '''"""' 
the Saints said Bro. Blakeslee !1l:odt' that matter 

clearer than ever l1efore. 
Your brother in Chrh;t, 

E. DELONG. 

~-~ -·---------·-----· --·-··---------~~~--~------~-· . 

--~----~----~~~---~~----~~ 

GENERAL NEWS. 
July 3d.--The Steamship Faraday has laid 200 

miles of the Bennet-Mackey cable from the east
ern shore end, and has put into Queenstown for 
coal. 

Some of the leading patriots in China are rous
ing the people to rcpndiate the recent Franco
Chinese treaty. France threatens that in case 
China does not carry out the agreement fixed 

upon, she will demand a large indemnity. Rathel" 
than pay this the Celestial Jingoes propose to go 
to war. 

Some of the sensational journals of Paris re
port three deaths from Asiatic cholera in that 
city. The Voltaire, however, says that the dis
ease is simply chole•·a morbus. 

Thtce death" from cholera have been reported 
at Marseilles since last night. At least (>,ooo of 
tl1e inhabitants have Hed. Four hundred poor 
workmen from Toulon were sent back to that 
city. The panic is unqucf<tionably on the increase. 
In the face of thi>,, however, I he physicians anrl 
chemists of the city lwld o rnc'cling and declared 
the alarm sem"' Jc,s. The~ rate of mortality at 
present, thcv c ver. does not exceed that which j,; 

usual at pf'riods of grC'at heat. 'I'hcy express 
the belief that many deaths attributed to cholera 
are really due to other causes. Between tnorn~ 
ing and one o'clock this aftu·noon two death;; 
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from cholera were rcported at 1\farscilles. At 
Toulon al ten o'clock this morning three deaths 
were reported since last night. The sanitary 
condition of the city is improved. Tl1e Italian 
refugees have been interned at Ventimiglia. The 
Italian Consul is recovering from the cholera. 

Seven persons have been attacked with cholera 
since eight this morning at Toulon. Five deaths 
have occurred since that hour. 

The Secretary of State of the U.S., today re
ceived a cable rnessage frotn Consul l\-Iason at 
Marseilles as follows: <•The »ituation is worse at 
Toulon. The deaths average ten daily. There 
were thirteen yesterday. It is conceded that it is 
the Asiatic cholera. The epidemic is stationary at 
Marseilles. There were six deaths Friday, eight 
Saturday, four Sunday, and five Monday. Tues
day and Wednesday there were some cases of 
apparently Asiatic cholera, The remainder were 
iufantum or sporadic. There are twelve cases at 
the hospital. Many thousands have left for the 
interior. The steamer Burgundy ,ailed for New 
York Sunday without passengers, No emigrants 
to the States are reported." 

To prevent the possibillity of importing cholera 
from France into this country through the mails, 
lhe British Government will be requested to 
thoroughly disinfect all French mails passing 
through England to this country, 

El Hazar, the greatest Mohammedan Univers
ity, after a secret conclave, has pronounced in 
favor of the Mahdi's religious claims. El Hazar 
had hitherto denied the Mahdi's pretensions. 
This decision, it is believed, will have an impor
tant influence on the Senussi and other tribes. 

Suakin dispatches state that friendly natives 
made a sortie and killed two rebels and captured 
several prisoners. 

A dispatch from Cairo says letters from Khar-
toum state that Khartoum was captured during 
the latter part of May without difl1culty. There 
was no massacre. l\1ost of the Europeans turned 
Mohammedan. Among those who did not was 
Gen, Gordon, who is quite safe and allowed the 
freedom of the MaheU's camp. The Mahcli him
self is at Khartoum, The Europeans are well 
treated. 

The reported capture of Debbeh by the rebels 
is officially denied. It is rumored that El Mahcli, 
who had started for Khartoum, was obliged tore
trace his o;teps on account of the movements of 
rival Mahdis. In Darfour tlie Hamah tribe stop
ped El Mahdi on his return journey. 

·Yellow fever is raging in Guaymas, Arizona. 
There are five cases in the rail road oHices. It 
made its appearance a month earlier than last 
year. The continuance of dry weather will prove 
disastrous. Many citizens are leaving for the 
North. 

rrhc Superior Court of Panan1a has itnpeucheJ 
Dr. Cervera, President of the Stale of Panama, 
for bribery, and named Gen. Rniz, Second Vice
President, president. Dr. Cervera rdu<es to leave 
tlie Presidential residence. I-Ie is surrounded by 

about one hundred friends, armed, and has fifty 

police armed with Remington rifles. President 
R ui.' demands the building throngh Gen, Ibanez, 
con1n1andant of the Panan1a garrison. Ibanez has 
~Joo well-anned tnen. }\.n English 1nan-o£-vvar is 
expected on the station within forty-eight hours. 
Frei1ch and American interests are wholly un
protected. Some fear a repetition of the revolu· 

tion of 1879, \vhich 'vonld be very disastrov~ for 
the canal company. 

AINTS' HERALD. 

The emigration to America of the Jews in 
Southern Rus:;ia is increasing very rapidly. 

J uiy 4.--There were no deaths from eholera at 
Marseilles last night. There were five at Toulon. 
Dr, Borel, tbe Naval Physician, died to-day from 
cholera, at Toulon, 

The Gulf coast of Mexico has been quarantined 
against F'rance on account of the cholera. 

The French allowed the Lang Son garrison 
three days to surrender before they attacked. 
The oflicers of the garrison replied that i hey had 
no orders to surrender. The French ofilcers taken 
prisoners were well treated. 

The budget? of Cuba and Porto Rico have 
been reduced 'j;z,ooo,ooo. In the Chamber of 
Deputies of Spain to-day Armijo attacked the 
Government's foreign policy, He deprecated the 
isolation of Spain from the rest of Europe, and 
asked whether the Government intended to occu
py the port of Ifni, on the Moorish coast. The 
Foreign Minister declared the Morocco question 
a very delicate one. 

The new addition to the stamp tax, in Mexico, 
which goes into effect the rsth inst., puts a two 
per cent additional tax on the original. 

President Arthur has nominated Judge Al
phonso Taft, of Ohio, United States Minister to 
Russia; John M. Francis, of New York, Minister 
to Austria; Louis Richmond, of Rhode Island, 
Minister to Portugal; Samuel H. M. Byers Con
sd-General· at Rome, and Ramon C. Williams 
Consul-General at Havana; Congressman Kas
son, of Iowa, for Minister to Germany; John M. 
Fmnce, of New York, Minister to Austria. 

July 5.-~ The thermometer in Toulon to-day 
registered 95° in the shade, and the city presents 
a mournful appearance. Almost all the inhab
itants whose circumstances enable them to live 
elsewhere have left the city, and the number of 
tbose who have thus fled from the pestilence is 
estimated at three-fourths of the entire popula
tion, The people who remain are of the poorer 
c}n,sses, who have no tneans to go else'h·here, and 
their condition is pitiaLle. There is no employ
ment for mechanics, and no trade for shop-keep
ers. 'with the exception of the dealings in 
actual necessities of life, trade is at a stand-still, 
m.d many tradesmen have been ruined. Five of 
thL'm committed suicide during the present week. 
Many public officials have deserted their posts, 
and the people demand their dismissal on the 

that their desertion tends still further to 
di~~organize the con1n1nnity and Invite anarchy 
nud pillage. 

Tire authorities of Paris to-day decided not to 
postpone the celebration of the national fete 
commemorating the fail of the Bastile the 14th 
inst., and the citi7.ens' committees are making 
CY tcnsive preparations for the celebration. Spe
cL-J trains ~u·c to be run on all the raihvays leading 
1c Paris, and cheap fares are offered to excursion-

from all parts of France. Medical experts 
predict that an outbreak of cholE"ra in Paris is 
ccrt<~in to result, and that the disease may he 
widely disse1ninated by returning excursionists. 
[t is slated that Dr. Koch, the chief of the Ger
J:Tnn Cholera Comn1ission, ·who has cotne fron1 
B"riin ."to investigate the present epidemic, com
p;ains that the French physicians and officials 
Jraqifest a jealous rlisposition and purposely 
obstn1ct his researches, 

Seven deaths from cholera have occurrecl at 
Touion since last night. The oxygen cure is 
unsatisfactory, Evening.-There have been four 

deaths from cholera since ten o'clock this morning 
on the transport Shamrock. There are 130 cases 
in the hospital, of which sixteen are in a danger
ous condition. There was one death from cholera 
last night at Marseilles. There were twelve 
deaths from cholera during twenty-four hours 
ended at eight thi_s evening. Nine of these 
occurred to-day. The heat is excessive. 

There was a dramatic" and notable scene at the 
Foreign Office in Paris to-day. The new Chinese 
Minister to France, Li Fang Pao, obtained an 
interview with Premjer Ferry, and stated that he 
had come to confer regarding the charges that 
the aflair at Lang-Son was a violation of inter
national obligation. M. Ferry received the com
munication of Li Fong Pao with chilling impas
siveness, but when the Chinese Minister began to 
argue that the Lang-Son battle did not show a 
breach of the treaty, M. Ferry abruptly closed 
the audience by rising from his seat. The Pre
mier was pale with anger, but he said in cold 
and measured tones: .''Capt. Fournier will arrive 
at Marseilles tomorrow with the original treaty 
which he signed with Li Hung Chang. We 
must await his arrival and a formal view of that 
treaty. In the meantime, we believe that the 
treaty has been grossly and treacherous! y violated 
in accordance with a prearranged plan. We are, 
therefore, prepared to act vigorously to avenge 
the outraged honor of France!' 

A new political and financial movement has 
been started at Berlin. Many influential bank
ers and traders of that city have united in form
ing a committee to promote the election to the 
next Reichstag of Deputies favoring the protec
tion of German commercial interests at home 
and abroad. Every candidate who wishes the 
support of this committee, and of the voters 
whom it represents, is required to sign a pledge 
committing him to vote on all colonial questions 
in favor of the extension of German commerce, 
irrespective of party affiliations. There is no 
lack of the "sinews of war" for this novel politi
cal campaign, and 200,000 marks have already 
been subscribed as a nucleus for an election fund. 

The Austrian naval authorities are taking a 
hint from the long-established policy of England 
and are preparing a scheme for subsidizing all 
merchant steamers which are so constructed as 
to be convertible into armed cruisers in time of 
war. 

July 7.-Advices from Suakin have reached 
Paris which say that Gen. Gordon has been 
murdered by his own soldiers and that the Mah
di has captured Khartoum. 

A London Times dispatch from Dongola, an
nounces that the M udir of that place defeated 
the Soudancse near Debbah recently, intlicting 
great lo>'s upon them. 

Dr. Koch, the German scientist now in Tou
lon, says the cholera is sure to spread from Tou
lon to Germany and all over Europe. There 
were nine deaths in Toulon and sixteen in Mar
seilles Sunday night. 

France demands an indemnity of zso,ooo,ooo 
francs from China for the Langson affair. Pre
mier Ferry has ordered Admiral Courhet to 
seize the Chinese arsenal at Foucheon and hold 
it as security until the indemnity is paid. 

There is a virulent epidemic near Kerbela, 
Asiatic "Turkey. The Russian Government is 
adopting precautions against the spread of the 
disease. 

Congress adjourned at two o'clock. During the 
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morning all differences between the -House and 
Senate on the Appropriation bills, with the ex
ception of the Navy bill, were settled by mutual 
concessions. The House refused to recede from 
its position on the Navy bill, and the Senate refus
ed to vield. The measure did not pa~s. The 
last h;urs of the session were tame comparative
ly speaking. 

July 8.··-There have been fourteen deaths from 
cholera since last evening at Marseilles. The 
panic is increasing. All who can are leaving 
the city. General uneasiness prevails. Two 
deaths from cholera occu:·l"cd to-day. There 
have been ten deaths of cholera since last even
in<> at Toulon. One a Sister of Charity. 

I~ is feared that the exodus from Man;eilles 
and Toulon will result in spreading cholera. 
The migration from Paris to the seaside is un
exampled. The (;anlois states that there is a 
case of cholera at Nice. 

The authorities of London, Eng., have been 
asked to send a vessel to intercept a steamer 
from Marseilles for Cardifr, on which there are 
two cases of cholera. Fereign passengers arriv
ing in London are now examined, and any in
fectious cases will be taken to the Gravesend 
Hospital. 

Gen. Grenafcll will fortify vVady-Halfa and 
erect defenses near Korosko, Egypt. A squad
ron of cavalry and two gunboats have been or
dered from Assouan to Wady-Halfa. 

Pueblo, Mexico, has long been infested by 
audacious bands of brigands. At dawn, July 
6th, two mounted guardsmen patrolling two miles 
from the city of Mexico, were attacked by twelve 
bandits, and in spite of a desperate resistance, one 
was killed and the other wounded and left Ior 
dead. The authorities are actively pursuing the 
assasins. The political situation daily grows 
darker. The old Conservative party, dead since 
the days of the Empire, is reorganizing. The 
Government eddently feels unsafe, and has 
secretly sent Gens. Piva, Palacios, and Rivera to 
the Fortress of San Juano Ulo. Business is 
stagnant, and many dry-goods merchants have 
discharged their employees and closed their stores. 
The City Government is drained of money, and 
the police are seen barefooted in the streets. 
Among the pom; there is untold sufrering. 

A five-year charter has been given to Louis 
Hull, an American, to collect minerals from the 
islands in the Gulf of Cortes. 

The British House of Lords last evening adopt

ed 205 to 146 Lord Cairn's amendment to the 
Franchise bill postponing the extension of the 
franchise until the redi;;tribution scheme is con
cluded. 

Robert S. Ayers, agent of the Southern Kansas 
Railroad Company at Garnett, Kas., also agent 
for the Wells-Fargo Express Company at thaL 
place, has been prosecuted several times for 
delivering packages containing liquor to parties 
in Garnett and vicinity. The packages were sent 
from Kansas City and the agent was not presum
ed to know what they contained. He has been 
fined $so in each case. In consequence of the 
prosecutions several express companies have 
withdrawn their agencies from Garnett and other 
Kansas tqwns. 

J uly9.-At Ath, a Belgian town, a Liberal mob 
attacked a procession of Catholics and wrecked 
the Catholic club-house. 

The steamer Faraday has picked up the Irish" 

THE SAINT 

Coast end of the Bennett-Mackay cable, 250 miles 

out, and has laid zoo miles additional. 

A magistrate named Liddal, while driving with 

his wife near Lurgan, in the North of Ireland, 

was shot at yesterday. Mrs. Liddal was wounded. 

The Liberal clubs of England are preparing ::o 
hold indignation meetings to protest against the 

action of the House of Lords in rejecting the 
Franchise bill. 

It is rumored that France and Portugal ha·ie 

concluded a secret treaty against China, by whkh 
France will be allowed to make Macao the base 
of a land attack upon Canton. Action will he 
taken to compel China to recognize Macao as 
Portuguese territory, which has hitherto bee-n 
refused. War between France and China is 
considered inevitable. 

Nine deaths from cholera occurred at Man<eilks 
last night, and fourteen between noon and mkl·
night to-day. The number of persons who have 
left there on account of the cholera has reached 
Is,ooo. Even the magistral·es are becoming 
panic-stricken and deserting their posts. The 
use of pork in the army is forbidden and the 
school children are bidden to drink only we~k 
coffee or heavily diluted rum when thirsty. 
During last night there were six deaths at Toulon 
from cholera, and five between 9 a. nL and 6 p. rn. 

to-day. Although the epidemic docs not appear 
to be abating in intensity in Toulo11 and Mar
seilles the cholera scare is fast dying out in Pari& 

and all parts of France which are not in the 
vicinity of the Mediterranean coast. In fact all 
the indications seem now to show that there is 
little fear of the disease spreading over France as 
far as Paris and the Atlantic ports. 

A battalion of French marines from Tonquin 
has landed in Madagascar. 

Ex-Minister Sargent, the hero of the Lasker 
incident and of the pork controversy'with IIec-r 
Bismarck, arrived in New York the 6th, and 
almost at the very time of his arrival Lhe Presi
dent appointed and the Senate confirmed the 
Hon. John A. Kasson as his successm- at Berlin. 
In his interview with New York papers Mr. 
Sargent confirms what has been frequently stated 
during his controversy with the German Chan
cellor-namely: that in the Lasker alTair and in 
the matter of the exclusion of American pork 
Bismarck took a stand which is not approved by 
the majority of the German people, and that ln 

both events he forced his policy upon them by 
the exercise of his personal power, indorsed by 
the Emperor and the Government. He furth .. ~r 
confirms what has been openly state,i by promi
nent Germans, among them Dr. Virchow himself, 
that the exclusion of American perk was not 
based upon its unhealthiness, but was in the 

interests of the pork-raisers of Germany, and 
that the outbreaks of trichiniasis in 
were not occasioned by American but by German 
pork. This, however. is but a single incident. 
As to the relations of Bismarck and the German 
people, Mr. Sargent says that two-thirds of them 
are liberal in their sentiments, and that the great 
middle class, including the educated people, favor 
a progressive national policy and the develop
ment of the friendly !'elations between the two 
countries as well as of the trade between the two. 

A meeting of the MeXIcan Government Com
mission and committee of merchants determined 
that the Government shall receive stated sums 
from the individual merchants instead of the 

stamp taxes. The manufacturers have just paid 
$uo,oco, the first installment on the present 
fiscal year. 

July ro.--As a result of the clerical victories re
cently in Belgium diplomatic relations between 
that country and the Vatican have been restored. 

The yacht of Prince Albert of Monaco was 
wrecked off the coast of Sweden. The crew was 
drowned but Prince Albert was rescued. 

The French Admiral Com-bet telegraph3 to 
Paris that he has occupied a town on the Chi
nese coast. The war therefore has commenced. 

Mr. Gladstone, as was anticipated, intends to 
give battle to the House of Lords on the Fran
chise bill. He announces that the present ses
sion of Parliament will be brought to a speedy 
close, and an extra session be called in October, 
when the measure will be again introduced and 
passed through !he Commons. He says, signifi
cantly, that the Lords will not again reject it. 
He also announced that the next regular session 
would be devoted to the question of redistribu
tion. Mr. Goschcn and other timid vVhigs are 
taking alarm from the firm attitude of Mr. Glad .. 
stone, and they are beseeching him to be mod
c;rate. The Pall l'vfall (~azette urge,; agitation in 
favor of the Franchise bill, and Mr. John Bright 
announces his purpose to make speeches during 
the canvass urging the curtailment of the pdvi·· 
leges of the House of Lords. 

The cholera epidemic, far from abating in vio
lence, is on the increase, and there is no cessation 
in the exodus from the city of Marseilles, of all the 
inhabitants who are able to do so. Twenty.five 
deaths occurred last night, and a number of new 
cases were reported at the hospital to-day. That 
institution is now crowded with patients, making 
the reception ot any more impossible. There 
were twenty-six deaths from cholera there today. 

Secretary Frelinghuysen has received from the 
Consul at Marseilles, the following telegram=·-:
"The situation at Toulon is unchanged. There 
are fourteen to sevente"n deaths daily from cho
lera. Affairs at Marseilles are worse. The deaths 
since Friday, inclusive, were seven, eleven, fifteen, 
twenty-fiv~, twenty-three, twenty-three. Last 
night there were twenty-two in twelve hours. 
No emigration to the States is reported." 

The Bundesrath at Berlin, Prussia, has adjourn
ed, but will soon be reconvened to consider cholera 
measures. Meantime the Minister of Railways 
has instructed the various railway companies to 
lake all possible precautions against the introduc
tion of cholera into Germany. He also calls for 
a conference of European railway authorities to 
consider precautionary 1neasures. 

The panic at Toulon owing to the choler8, is 
increasing in intensity, and many people are 
leaving the city in terror. Ten deaths occurred 
last night, including that of a Lady Superior. 
The Si,;ters of Charity are doing heroic work, 
going about amongst the patients wholly im
pervious to fear of infection. 

A private dispatch yesterday announces that it 

rebellion against the Tartar dynasty has broken 
out at Shoa Shingfu The rebels are in possession 
of the citv. 

In the· Probate Court in Chicago, Tllinoie;, an 
application was made for the appointment o£ 

conservator for \Vilbur F. Storey, editor and pro
prietor of the Chkago Times. The application is 
made by the heirs of the well-known editor, and 
is based upon the allegation that his mind has 
failed. 
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FIRES--STORMS~ACCIDENTS. 

July 3.-The Revere Rubber Company's works 
at Revere, near Boston, were destroyed by fire. 
Spontaneous combustion was the cause of the 
flre. The loss is placed at $soo,ooo. Loss by 
fire at Pemberton, 0., $35,000. Leechburg, Pa., 
$zs,ooo. Salem, 0., $Ioo,ooo. Venice, 0., 
$20,000 

At Cairo, Egypt, the minaret of a mosque col-
lapsed to-day, killing a dozen persons. 

July 4.-A fire which broke out in a saddlery
shop at Port Barry, Ont., destroyed the whole 
business portion of that town. The loss is esti
mated at $zoo,ooo. 

A cyclonish storm swept through the southern 
part of Sioux City, Ia., about six o'clock this 
evening. It came from a little north of west, 
and passed to the wuth-east. The Catholic bell 
lower was blown down, and walls of the church 
so badly ruptured as to be unsafe. The plate
glass fronts in the walls of an a nction house, 
Lyons' gun-store, and Kearney's grocery were 
blown in. Many trees went down, and the 
streets were filled with branches wrenched from 
others. The Sioux City House stable was partly 
lmroofed and the fronts of ·Slatter's livery and 
Shenk berg & Co's., wholesale grocery were partly 
demolished. There was no damage whatever 
north of Sixth street. In Davis' addition two 
small nnfinished buildings were blown over and 
the new Episcopal Mission School, on the \Vest 
Side~ vvas \vrecked. The n1ost darna,~e vvas done 
in the south-eastern suburbs. Ths plow-factory, 
a large brick building, was entirely destroyed, 
being rased to ihc ground. The loss to the com
pany is about $J rs,ooo. the packing-house of 
James E. Hooge & Co. sufrercxl a loss of: about 
$z,ooo by the blowing down of the smokestacks, 
'\Vrecking of ventilators, corn-·crihs, etc. Parties 
who s::nv the Rtorn1 V\rest of the city say there \vas 

a regular funnel-shaped cloud which moved with 
great rapidity, giving out a roaring sound, direct .. 
ly upon the city, 1>ut the bluHs seem to have 
broken it up so that it scattered or jt11nped over 
the bnsiness part of the· city, but gatlu:ring part 
of its lost force as it struck the Eastern suburbs. 
~rhat the t;torrn wa~; a hvh;ter \VHf' shrnvn in its 

hhndng O'Vcr one of the hnruense iron tanks of 

the oil worl<s, while a huge pile of etnpty harrelo; 
in front of the tan]u; wac- undi,;lurbed. So far as 
known no one \\'as seriously hurL 'I'he day vvas 
showery and blustery~ but after the ~;torrn it is 

calm, with the weather almost cool enough for 

overcoats. 
July 5.--The Newark (0.) Macldne Company 

works were destroyed by fire this morning. ;fhe 
loss io estimated at $sooo,ooo; tile insurance at 
$7oo,ooo. 

A destrncti ve storm passed over the country be-
tween Lincoln and Decatur, Ill. 1\bny farm 
buildings \vere detnolished, several bridges \vere 
S'\vept a\vay, and great d.atll.a,ge ,,\-a:-; done to the 
grain and corn crops. 

July G.-At Lachine, Quebec, 3S buildings 
·were burned, and 300 people 1nade ho1ncless. 

Loss by 6re at Binningharn, Pda., $so,ooo. 
1-Inmilton, Mo., $rS,ooo. 

.A. terrible storm of \Vind, rain, and bail struck 
Coln1nbus, Ky., yesterday afternoon at five o'clock, 
demolishing lhe Methodist Church, unroofing 
the prin-cipal hotel, and blo-wing down several 
smal! dwellings, from which ali the occupants 
escaped. A woman and two children are re
portc-·d kill<i>d, and several ol.ho:s injm-ed_ Trees 

TS' HERALD. 

vvere twisted and uprooted, while fences and out
houses were blown before the blast like straws. 
The tornado was 6oo feet wide, and traced its 
vvay through the timber as straight as though 
dot;c by human hands. 

At Hickman, twenty miles below, several 
houses were unroofed and many trees blown, 
but no lives were lost. 

The steamer Schenck, for Cincinatti, found a 
landing just below Columbus, and in spite of 
seven huge hawsers was blown loose and nar
rowly escaped destruction, a sudden cessation of 
the storm enabling her to reach a landing lower 
down. The air was literally alive with flying 
pieces of timber from rails and everything port
able, which with the hoarse roar of the wind and 
hail added to the consternation among the pas
sengers, and only through the exertion_s of cool 
heads were many ladies prevented from leaping 
over-board. The experience of the steamer 
Buckeye State near Hickman "-as almost iden
tical, but both boats weathered the gale in safety. 

A d<;structive hurricane, accompanied by wind 
and rain, passed over 'Vhitewood Valley, fifteen 
miles north of Deadwood, Dak., at four this 
afternoon. The track of the storm is about one 
mile wide, and destroyed everything in its 
C01_1rse. The house of l'\11-s. Boomer was blown 
down, burying her in the ruins. The extent of 
the damage is not yet known, but it is feat;ed to 
be 

have been received of a terrific torna
do which visited the northern edge of this (Shel
by) 'md the southern portion of Moultrie Coun
ty, m., just before daybreak yesterday morning. 
The roofs of several farm houses were blown off, 
uu1nerons barns "\Vere dctnoHshed, and miles of 

fences were destroyed. The trees in a strip of 
for<,<'! in the tornado's track, a quarter of a·mile 
wide: a!lll several miles long, were torn up b_v the 
roots. There was no lo:;s of human life as far as 
cat: be ascertained. 

July 7.-~--Tcn barns and empty buildings have 
been destroye<l hy fire in Geneseo, Illinois, since 
las~_ January, and in each 'c:at'e it has been the 

work of incendiaries. Two more were destroyed 
la:-;1 night. ']'.'he city oflJcials are unable to dis

cover the perpetrators. Insurance ageuts are 
buo111ins alarmed, and will refuse to take risks 
on sudr property unless i!tc city soon succeeds in 
breaking up the gang of flrc-bugs who have been 
at wod;. lhc~rc for the last six months. Loss by 

il dcsirnctive ·wind and rainstorm swept over 

a L~giun extending through Berks, IJebanon, and 
~\luntgon1tT.Y connLies, Pennsylvania, Sunday 
morning. Roads and fields were flooded, bridges 
~w·::pL <lV\'aY, houses unroofed, and great datnage 
Lh)llC' to grrdn crops. 

ierrific hail-storm at A bapallaajo, State of 
Jan~co~ 1\1cxico, lasted fonr hours and killed over 
200 head of stock. 

.! uly <).--·-Loss by fire at Toledo, 0., lumber, 
Severance, IZan., elevator, $3o,ooo. 

Plato Center, IlL, a sto1·e, ignited by lightning, 

$3POO. Trenton, K. J., $.4o,ooo. 
The lTnited States revenue cutter Fessender 

struck a. ro~:k ner1r the entrance to L,ake Superior 
'1\;esday night and sank. 

The intedor of the Royal Armory at Madrid, 
Spain, "·as burned this morning, but the contents 
y;rere saYed. 

By an explosion of gas and oil at South Olive, 
0 "io, three men lost their lives, 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
Official reports indicate that the French wine 

crop will be better this season than it has been 
for seventeen years. 

During the week ending J unc 26th there were 
171 failures in the Unit eel States and twenty-eight 
in Canada. 

The Belvidere Iron Company, of Easton, Pa., 
has suspended. About 120 men are thrown out 
of employment in consequence. ® 

About forty Hungarians leave the Connells
ville (Pa.) coal region every day for their former 
homes in the old country on account of slackness 
of work in the coal-mining business; also prob
ably, on account of the fierce opposition to them 
on the part of Irish and Welsh miners. 

The Mark Lane Express in its weekly review 
of the grain trade says: The weather continued 
most favorable for improving strong and helping 
weak crops. The wheat markets were generally 
weaker, although the scarcity of English wheat 
causes an occasional local advance. The sales of 
English wheat the last week were 39,395 quarters 
at 37 shillings threepence, against 4.1 ,42 5 quarters 
at 42 shillings and threepence the corresponding 
week last year. Foreign wheat is greatly depress
ed, the heavy receipts causing unusually low 
rates. In the off-coast trade a large portion of 
the over due supply has been received. Twenty
three cargoes arrived, ten were sold, eight with
drawn, and eight remained. Twenty-nine car
goes are now due. Flour is exceedingly dull. 
Mai><e is weaker and barley firmer. 

During the month of June the decrease of the 
public debt amounted to $9,000,000. The de
crease during the fiscal year ending June 3oth, 
aggregated $ror,oo ),ooo. The reduction during 
the previous fiscal year was $r37,ooo,ooo. 

During the 1:1onth of June the coinage at the 
Philadelphia Mint aggregated $r,77I,4.35· This 
included r,r4o,ooo silver dollars and zso,zoo 
dimes. 

The Marsh Binder Manufacturing Company 
at Sycamore, Ill., suspended work yesterday. 
The stockholders have made an assignment to 

A. D. Starke, the Secretary of the company. 
The monthly oil report contains some remark

able features. Not only does it show a decline 
of 1,054 barrels of production when compared 
with last month's, but a falling off of over so per 
cent in amount of new operations under way. 
The last clay of June there were only 15r wells 
drilling in the entire oil region, and but sixty
nine new rigs_ This great falling off is undoubted
ly due to low prices prevailing during the last 
thirty days, and eftorts made by the associated 
producers to secure a general slnci-down. The 
Hays well, near Warren, Pa., was opened June 
3oth, and proves to be one of the largest wells 
ever opened. In the first half-hour it put sixty
seven barrels of oil in the tank, and according to 
latest reports, was doing ninety barrels an hour. 
It opens up a good deal of new territory. 

R. M. Cherrie & Co., pig iron manufacturers, 
having an office at 90 and 92 Dearborn street 
Chicago Ill., failed July zd. The liabilities are 
placed at $350,000. 

The Dutch Parliament has voted a loan of 
6o,boo,ooo florins to cover the deficit in the 
budget. 

Twelve thousan.d weavers at Burnley, Eng., 
have struck. 

The following is a statement of the average of 
estimates made this week by the agents of the 
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McCormick Harvesting Machine Company of 
the condition of growing' crops in the States 
which grow the great bulk of the exportable 
surplus raised east of the Rocky Moun~ains: 

Winter Wheat. Corn. Oats. 
Michigan.. 75 R<l 94 
Oh' '17 89 li\l 
I {!'·;a· . .. . . . .. .... .. 7Y 91 98 
roL~~~e.:: : ·.·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 \l3 gZ, 
Missouri..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 95 9' 
KHilflf!S 97 ~f ~;~ 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 · 

Spring Wheat. 
Iowa ....... ··~·.. . . . . . . . 97 
Nebraska.................. 9~ 
"TifiCOllBill .. , •....... ,...... 90 
J\iinnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 97 

!JR 
!l6 
~H 
!)6 
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According to the United States Agricultural 
Department the winter wheat States named raised 
in t882 about 25o,ooo,ooo bushels of winter wheat; 
last year they gathered about r6o,ooo,ooo; and 
from these reports we estimate that the crop will 
nut be far from 2oo,ooo,ooo this year, which is 
considerably short of a full crop. The spring 
wheat territory covered by these reports yielded 
last year about r22,ooo,ooo-almost the entire 
spring wheat crop of this country-and we have 
rarely known the outlook to be more promising 
for a large crop than it is now. The States of 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Iowa 
and Nebraska comprise the great surplus· produc
ing "corn-belt," and also produce the great bulk 
of the oats crop, and, as you will note, these esti
mates indicate a very high average condition and 
promising outlook for a large yield. Other small 
grains in all of these States are r'eported as prom
ing well, and the grass crop, in many respects 
the most important of all, is generally mentioned 
as in high average condition and promising an
other large yield this year. On the whole, we 
regard the present agricultural outlook of the 
West as in a l'ligh degree encouraging, and trust 
it may be fully realized in the harvest. 

CYRUS H. ADAMS & Co. 
Chicago elevators contained June 28th, 4,541,-

597 bushels of wheat, 2,058,678 bushels of corn, 
530,558 bushels of oats, 95,824 bushels of rye, and 
34,636 bushels of barley. Total 7,261,293 bushels 
of all kinds of grain, against ro,o69,091 bushels 
a year ago. During last w.eek our stock increased 
8so,r38 bushels, including a decrease of 8o8,64r 
bushels of wheat and 215,713 bushels of corn. 
For the sam•e date the Secretary of the Chicago 
Board of Trade states the visible supply of grain 
in the United States and Canada as I5,437,83o 
bushels of wheat, 6,sos,335 bushels of corn, J,4S3,-
02I bushels of oats, 441,34.6 bushels of rye, and 
297,112 bushels of barley. These figures are 
less than those of a week ago by r,or_s,261 in 
wheat and 757,513 in corn. 

The Czar of Russia has given $wo,ooo for the 
relief of the flood sufferers of Poland. 

Five cotton-duck mills belonging to "William 
Hooper & Sons, at Woodberry, Md., have been 
shut down until Septeml;>er. About 1,200 em
ployees have been throwh out of employment. 

A few weeks ago hankers and other business 
men were Jool~ing toward Wall street as the point 
of greate&t danger and saying that if we could 
have a period of liquidation there no obstacle to 

' a recovery in trade would remain and we might 
anticipate a return of good times. \Ve have 
had the liquidation they desired. Loans on 
stocks in Wall street have been reduced $so,ooo,
ooo, to $7s,ooo,ooo and prices have had an enor
mous shrinkage; and yet theJ!Iituation is in some 
respects more strained than it was before the 
banks began to throw their collateral on the mar-
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ket. The greatest danger is past, but the precau
tions against danger have beeri increased. J:e
f ,.e the panic time money loaned at thrqe to "ix 
per cent; now the rates are six to nine per cc·c1t. 
And the tendency in the last two weeks has bc(:n 
rather in the direction of higher rates. The fDct 
that large sums of money have been vcithdrawn 
from deposit in the banks partially explain;; tlds 
state ofthings; but, though some of these funds are 
now going back to the vault~, there is no dispo;i
tion to reduce the rates of interest. 

Mr. Davies, Assignee of the defunct Grant 
& Ward firm, has made a statement showing the 
actual assets to be $67,rf4., while the actual lia
bilties aggregate $r6,792,647! The nominal 
assets are placed at $27,139,098! 

Tlze lJfark Lane Expt·ess, in its review of the 
grain trade, says: The hot weather increm;ed in 
severity during the week, but the drouth is nuw 

apparently broken, rain-storms being reported 
from all parts of the country. The wheat crop is 
thick, but weak, owing to want of rain. It is 
comiderecl to be of average quality. Sales of 
English wheat during week 28,294 quarters at 
thirty-seven shillings and one pence. The for
eign trade is restricted, the demand being for 
consumption only, at bnrely previous rates. In 
off-coast cargoes there has been a trilling inq:.liry, 
and prices slightly 'lower. Continental buyers 
who supported the market the last fortnight, new 
hesitate to buy. Eighteen cargoes arrived; 
s~ven were sold, three were withdrawn, :t.11d 

twelve remained. Thirty cargoes are now due. 
Flour is dull and unchanged. Maize is three 
and six pence dearer. Darley is firm. 

The Chicago elevators contained July ,Sib, 

4,248,786 bushels of wheat z,o77,042 bushcb of 
corn, 7or,789 of oats, 6o,48z bushels of rye, and 
33,981 bushels of barley. Total 7,122,o8o bushels 
of all kinds of grain, against 9,39I,782 busheb a 
year ago. During last week our stock decreased 
139,213 bushels, including a decrease of 292,8II 
bushels of wheat and an increase of r8,364 bush
els of corn. For the same date the Secretary of 
the Chicago Bom:d of Trade states the vlsih!e 
supply of grain in the United States and Canada 
as 14, 4.18,922 bushels of wJ1eat, 6, T97,728 bushels 
of corn, 3,ro7,056 bushel~ of oats, 47'·949 bnshels 
of rye, and 29s,r84 bushels of barley. These 
figures are less than those of a week ago hy 
1,019,908 in wheat and 307,607 in corn. 

A railroad has been opened from San Jose de 
Gautemala to the City of Gaute;1ala, a distance 
of seventy-five miles. It is controlled by Mr. C. 
P. Huntington's Central Pacific. . 

The Swift Creek and Blandford cotton facto
ries of Virginia have stopped work. The other 
cotton factories th'ere are working half time; also 
some of the tobacco faetodes. The dull season 
and over production are the cause. 

The strike of molders a Newcastle, Pa. ended 
July 8th. Baldwin & Co. withdrawing the llotice 
of a reduction. The same action has been taken 
by Bradley & Co., and work was resumed Tht,·s
day July roth. 

Drouth aud locusts are ruining both fanner,; 
and stock-raisers in Chipas, Oaxia, and Morella, 
Mexico. 

The bullion in the Bank of England decreased 
$r,87o,ooo, in the Bank of France about ,,,,~c,,~·0v, 
and in the German Imperial Bank about 
ooo, 
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SCANDAL. 

A womnH to the holy father went~ 
CoufesHiou of ~ln ,vae her intent; 
And so her mlsdemmnwrs, great a]l(l HmaU, 
She faithfully rehearsed then1 all; 
And, ehicfest in hm· catalogue of Hln, 
She OWlH:Jd that Bhe a talc-berner had hoen, 
And borne a hit of scandal np and du\·VH 
rro all th-e long-t.ongncd gos~ips ln lhc towu. 

rrhc holy father, for her other Ri.U, 

Granted the absolution aHked of him.; 
But while for all the rel3t he pardoH gave, 
He tol1l her thiH otTew~e was very grave, 
And thnt to do 11t pcna11ce she n1nl-'i.. go 
Out. hy the wa.y~:~idc when~ the thiHtles gn.r\v, 
And gather tho lnrgoBL, ripcr;t one; 
Seatter Hs seellt:, awl that when thiE wns done, 
She mtwt como back ugaiu another duyj 
To tell him his commands she did obey. 

The woman, thiuldng this a pcHHnce li.~ht, 
HaMtcncd to r1o hi~ wi11 that very night, 
li\:~c1ing right glad t;he.had cHcaped f'O \veil. 
Next cluy hut one she went the priest to toll. 

rrhc priet:'t sat ~:<till ;;tnd hem·d her HLory thronj.:.';h, 
rfhen r:tJ.irl, ''r:f~here'H something still for yon tO Qo; 
'rhor:c little thl~tle r~ecds ·which yon have sovo1, 
1 bill yon go re-gHther--·evcry oue.n 

'rhe \VOHHln said, "But, father, 'twonld he iu va1n 
To try to gather np thoE1e secflR ngtdn; 
~rhe winds hnve.scaticred tltc1n both far null wide, 
Over l,he lllCfHhnvcd vale and 1nouutain si~lc.n 

'rhc father nnswere,d) "Now 1 l hope fto:m thif', 
rrhc lesson I hnve tanght yon will not mis~; 
Yon can not gather bnek the scattered Heed.'-', 
'Vhich far and wide will gro·w to noxionH weedti :, 
Nor can the 1niechief once _by sca:udal sown, 
By any pe~1ance bo ugain undone.,~ 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for. 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE KINGDOM. 

THE Savior in speaking of the kingdom 
uses the term church interchangeably, w; 
in J\!Iatt. r6: 19, zo. He uses the term 
kingdom in speaking to the Jews very 
often, but he only uses the term church 
twice, Matt. r6: If); rS: 19. Stephen in 
speaking of the kingdom .uses the term 
church, Acts ·7: 38; but pnor to the 
spoken of by Stephen, we have no succinct 
account of the form of church government 
in the Bible, until the days of Mo~es. In 
his day we- have a very clear and explicit 
accoui;t of the organization of vv hat we 

, call the kingdom; and having those facts 

I
. before us, we into the order of 

crcwernmcnt as existed in Israel. It 
1 ~~c:uld be vain for us .to l?ok forth:~ spirit
! ual power. of the. kmgom:1 of Go(J 

where but m the kmgdom 1tself, wh1ch 
he the kingdom rnust be organized ac
cording to the pattern; and that the order 
established ]\;Ioses was of divine ap-
pointment, not be doubted by those 
acquainted with the Bible. TJ:e question 
is, what was the order of the kmgdom or·
ganized divine appointment through 
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J\1oses? One thin)?; is certain, that the 
1-!rst ;o;tep in the organization was to choose 
lVIoses to set the house of God in order. 
The second step was to fiet Aaron apart to 
be with and assist IVI oses. Tbe third step 
was to place H urr with IVI oses and Aaron, 
and thus the head of the organization \Vas 

completed. To fuJ!y understand the union 
between Moses and see Exodus '}: 
10 to close of chapter and the union of 
Hurr with Moses i1~canm, see rjth of 
Exodus, where all the circumstances are 
related, with the benefits vvhich followed 
this organization. And had not this 
quorum of three been organized, Israel 
would have heen destroyed; and so closely 
did the Lord adhere to the pattern he had 
given 1\1oses, that every iota had to be ob
served, in order for Israel to have the pow
er of God with them. But when this 
qponnn of three was or;.;anized, the power 
of God was pledged for the deliverance of 
Israel; and this quorum of three God 
c:rlled up on a high mountain, to act be
fore hirn in a relation to each other and to 
!he camp of Israel, different from all other 
men on earth; and that too on one of the 
1nost extraordiuary occasions ever recorded 
in any history. See Exodus 17: 10-12. 

There the trio 1\foses in the center, 
vvith uplifted hands, with 
heiug braced npon either by Aaron 
antl11urr, while leadilw the hosts 
of [sracl, in vall~y beneath 
for their liberty their existence. vV e 
now have this part of the pattern com-

W c are favored with another depart
ment of the organization of the kingdom 
(Numbers r1: 16). Tbis part of the or
ganization consisted of 
whom J\1:oses knew 
I ~ord said unto 
seventy men of the of Israel; and 
l\1oses cbo~e able men out of all Israel, 
and made them heads over the people, 
rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds, 
rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens, an(l they 
judged the people at r!ll seasons. The 
difficult cases they brought unto 
hut the small ones they judged themselves. 
That this quorum was properly appointed, 
and practically essential; and that the 
affairs of Israel could not be conducted 
without it; See Numbers I r : q, 1). 
J\Ioses says, "l am not able to bear this 
people alone; for it is too heavy for me; 
and if thou deal thus with rne, kill me out 
of hand, if I have fonncl favor in sight 
let me not see my wretchedness.'" have 
now this much of the of h-
rael: first three, then 
account of the farther 

vernment is a 
nm of ~"''""''h' 
it ;,, not necessary to the ort!al'riza
tion any farther, -w hatevf:r other authority 
there was were to those three 
grand quorums; the of which 
was indispensable in the affairs 
of Israel and to do ~way with either 
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would destroy the whole organ
Moses in thus organizing Israel, 

was commanded to do it according to the 
which had been given him; a1id 

speaking of this pattern· calls it the 
of heavenly things. This is the 

order of things that was ever ac
hy the power of heaven; and 

while order was maintained, the people 
who belon;.;·ed to it were protected by 
divine power; hut no sooner was the order 
broken than nll former blessings ceased. 

There arc in the Scriptures hallowed, 
nurnbers. Three, seven, twelve 

, are some of them. They arc 
because the Lord has been pleased 

in the organization of his church or king
dom on earth in the various ages of the 

to call ancl set apart individuals into 
quorum>; or councils of ministers, 

seven, twelve, seventy, &c., in order 
to carry on the operation of his govern
ment anwng men. In the clays of Moses; 
iil the days of Peter and the apostle~, and 
in our own day, we must find in the Church 
of Christ those peculiar numbers, each one 
in its own place, all working and operat

unc!er T csus, the King. Other
is not that kingdom which can not 

he moved. The kingdom of heaven can 
r,ot exist on without three men at 
i~s bead called of by the voice of rev-

to stand as a first presidency, hold
i ,,g the of heaven. - There inust be 
twelve men set apart after the same man
lh:r, as ·witnesses, or apostles, to 
net under tbe direction of the three; and 
there mu~t be the quorum of seventies to 
nssist to bear the burden of the kingdom, 
so that the gospel of the kingdom may he 

in all the world. In the days 
when God led Israel from Egypt to Can-

he called A'aron and Hurr, to 
before him as a first presidency; and 

the of Christ he called Peter, 
ames J obn, and delivered to them 

keys of the kingdom of he<tven, to he 
the Hrst presidency. The Savior, about 
the tirne be began his official career chose 
twelve men, and from this number he sep
r.rat"ed three, Peter, Tames and T ohn. As 
in the days of Moses·, he began to again es
tablish that order of government, that the 

which at this tin1e were una-
mirrht be made of imoortance to 
; ~nd to fun y prepar~ the three 

for their important calling, Jesus permitted 
thern a special privilege, which none oth
ers were permitted to enjoy, thus prepar

the three to stand at the head of his 
on earth, throug"h which all 
of God were to flow to man-

relnted one of those notable instances 
where tbe Savior separated Peter, Tames 
rnd and manifested himself to them 

he did to no others, and they were even 
forbidden to tell of the vision to any other;;, 

or not apostles, until the Son of 
he risen, Again, in Matt. 26: 36. 37, 

another instance is recorded, where Peter 
tend the two sons of Zebedee were selected 
to go with while be prayed. The 

sons of Zebedee here spoken oj' are James 
and John. From these quotations we learn 
some very important facts. First, that 
Peter, J ame:S and John, were the only ones 
that were permitted to accompany the 
Savior at two of the most important events 
of his life, the one being the grand mani
festation of his glory on the mount, and 
the other at the time of his deepest suffer-· 
ing. The three here had advantages over 
all men on earth; and in this respect were 
far in advance of the other apostles. 

vV e now have the question settled, that 
the Savior, in order to restore the king
dom of God, prepared three men to stand 
at its head; and for further proof see Gala
tians 2:9: 

"And when James, Cephas, and John, who 
seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace that 
was given unto me, they gave to me and Barna
bas the right hand of fellowship, that we should 
go unto the heathen, and they unto the circum
cision." 

These three sat in judgment on Paul's 
case, and this quorum sits in judgment on 
man's pretensions to be called of God. 
In the seventh verse it is said, that the 
gospel of the circumcision was committed 
unto Peter. This would of necessity give 
Peter the head; and in the grand confer
ence held at Jerusalem, James presided. 
See .Acts 15: r9.-"Wherefore my sen
tence is," etc. This proves that James 
held a place in the church in advance of 
the other apostles; ancl as to John we have 
the fullest assurance of his position in the 
church, unlil the last account we have of 
him in exile on the Isle of Patmos; and 
from the account there given, (see Rev. 
2 ), the churches were sei1ding angels, or 
messengers to him for instruction. Thus 
we" find Peter, James, and John, stand
ing as presiding officers over the authori
ties in the church; and also they held dis
tinctive nuthority over the twelve, and 
and over the whole Church of God, 
while they lived. Thus we find that 
Christ, in order to bestow upon mankind 
the power of God, separated three; and 
thus far we find the church under Christ 
to correspond with the church spoken of 

. by Stephen. (Acts 7: 38). The church 
in the wilderness .had a quorum of three, 
J\1oses, Aaron, H mT. The church at J e
rusalem had a quorum of three, Peter, 
James, and T ohn. The Son of God next 
·proceeded "to organize the guorum of 
twelve; and in order to plainly show this, 
we shall quote such scripture as will settle 
the question understandingly. This is 
necessary because there is an idea among 
the learned religionists of the day that 
Peter, James and J'ohn, were an insepara
ble p>1rt of the twelve; and to set the sub
ject .forth in a convincing light, we will 
notice the history from the crucifixion un
til the matter is made plain. After the 
crucifixion, we find the number of apostles 
to be eleven, (see Mark r6: r4). 

"Afterwards he appeared unto the elev
en." &c. From the first chapter of Acts, 
we learn that M attbias was chosen to fill J u
de~s' place, thus me~ king the number twelve, 
including- Peter, James and John. In the 
dilYS of Paul, we find him speaking of the 
«rmtles thus, in I Cor. rs: s: "And that 
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he (Christ) was seen of Cephas, then of 
the twelve." Here Paul uses the phrase, 
"then of the twelve," in distinction from 
Peter. At this time .then there was a 
twelve, separate from Peter. · We ask, 
\Vere there twelve besides Peter, James 
and John? In reading Acts 14: I 4, we 
find the following: ;'And when the apos
tles, Barnabas an(i .Paul." Again, I Cor. 
9: 5, 6, "Have we not power to lead about 
a sister, a wife, as other apostles, and as 
the brethren of the Lord? or I only and 
Barnabas." Here Barnabas is called an 
apostle as well as Paul. Peter, James and 
John, gave the right hand of fellowship 
unto Barnabas, as well as Paul. In Gal. 
I: 19, Paul says: "Other of the apostles 
saw I none, save James, the Lord's broth
er." Here we learn for the first time that 
James the Lord's brother was an apostle 
at the time Paul went to Jerusalem. That 
he was not one of the first twelve, see 
Acts I : 13·. James, the son of Zebedee, 
and James the son of Alpheus, were; but 
not James the Lord's brother. \V e now 
find, that when the organization was com
pleted, there were twelve apostles, besides 
Peter, James and John. who occupied a 
position peculiar to themselves. We 
found the church under J\1oses, with its 
quorum of three, Moses, Aaron and Hurr, 
and with its quorum oftwelve--Shammua, 
Shaphat, Caleb, lgal, Ashea, Palti, Gad
die!, Gaddi, Ammiel, Sethur, N ahbi, 
Geuel, (see Numbers, r3), and we find the 
Church under Peter, with its quorum of 
three, Peter, James and John; and its q•w
rum oftwelve: Andrew, (Peter's brother), 
Philip, Bartholomew, Thomas, Matthew, 
James, (the son of Alpheus), and Lebious 
(whose sir name was Thadius), and Sim
eon, (the Canaanite), l\!Iatthius, Paul,. Bar
nabas, and James, (the Lord';; brother). 

The next step was the appointment of 
Seventy, see Luke ro: r: "After these 
things ~the Lord appointed other seventy 
also, and sent them two and two before 
his face, into every city and place whither 
he himself would come." After this quo
rum was organized, the power of God 
was with them, see r8th verse, "And the 
Seventy returned with j(Jy, saying, Lord, 
even the devils are subject unto us through 
thy narne." Another part of their organi
zation is found in the 6th chapter of Acts, 
from 1st to close of 6th verse. \V e shall 
however at this time, more particularly 
notice those most important quorums, and 
the effects of the organization of those 
quorums. At the same time, remember 
the condition of the world before this or· 
ganization. John had baptized many, but 
no spiritual blessings followed. Jesus and 
his disciples had baptized more than John, 
but still no account of spiritual blessings. 
John baptized multitudes on the profes
sion of their repentance, and not only on 
the profession of their repentance, but by 
their also bringing forth fruits meet for 
repentance. There they stood, and only 
prepared thereby to have the order of 
government established among them. 
But when they rejected that order, they 
only enhanced their condemnation the 
more. But no sooner did the apostles ap
pear under the organizati.on as the Lord 

THE SAINTS 

had directed them, than the effects instant-· 
ly followed, and the "Lord worked with 
them, confirming the word with ~igns fol· 
lowing. Not only was baptism adminis
tered for the remission of sins, but 
Holy Ghost followed, and wherever 
apostles went after the organization, and 
adminstered, whether to John's disciple; 
or others, spiritual blessings followed" 
What caused this difference? Only out 
answer can be given, and that is, that thf 
apostles acted under an order of govern·· 
ment according to the wiil of God, and 
John had no such an organization, nor did 
he ever attain to one. The conclusion 
inevitable, that ordinances are only eifica-· 
cious when administered by those who 
are a part of an organization, established 
by heaven; and we have many visible 
proofs around us. Why is it that those of 
our own clay that practice the proper mode 
of baptism, (and some do, for baptism is 
performed every way), do not receive the 
promised gifts? It is not for w<mt of ad
ministering that ordinance. This they 
but no Holy Spirit follows. The true rea
son is, they have not the first, and can not 
have the afterwards; for says the apostle 
Paul, r Cor: I z: z~, God set in the church 
first apostles, secondarily prophets, after 
that [not before J miracles, gifts of the 
spirit, &c. 

In their organization, if they have any., 
they have not apostles and prophets; aml 
it is impossible for them to have thilt 
which follows after apostles and 
The whole sectarian world is a mass of 
evidence. They all say the order of God 
is out of the world; and so arc the 
ofthe Spirit. This being admitted, what 
follows, but that as soon as the true order 
of government returns, the gifts of the 
spirit return. \Vhere it departs, the 
depart. If we search through all the de
nominations of the Protestant world, shall 
we find any or either of them with their 
ministry org·anized into quorums of 
seven, twelve and seventy? If were 
necessary in olden times, to have this pe
culiar organization of ministry for the 
fecting of the saints, for the work 
ministry, for the edifying of the 
Christ, can they have "the faith once de
livered to the Saints," and not have that 
order of ministry, throug·h which the 
Lord always administers the gospel to the 
world? Nav,nay. Hereweseethereason 
religious orders are multiplying, or break
ing to pieces, and getting farther and far
ther apart. It is because the government 
of heaven has been rejected, and mc1n, 
poor, weak man, has sought out inven
tions to govern what he is plec,sed to call 
the Church of God; and the Lord has 
left them to themselves, because (le
sired it. They are running to 
and denominations are increasing an10ng 
them, forms of church government are as 
abundant as sects, all differing from each 
other, and each claiming to be best, and to 
have been drawn up bv the most 
wisdom of men. It ~ould spoil re
ligions in a moment, if they were to admit 
that God had revealed to them one item 
of their creeds. The Catholics declare 
that the Pope is th'i! hEJad of their 

zation; that he the keys cif St. Pet
er; yet he has not two counselors as Mos
es and Peter ha<L Here we see a falling 
away from three to one. In their order of 
ministry they differ more widely from the 
pattern given of the Lord. The head of 
the Greek Church is the patriarch of Con
stantinople, one man, not three. The 
government of the Church of England is 
Episcopal-the King is the licall, one 
man not three. The Methodist Church 
is governed Bishops, and tlteir numher 
is governed the demand for their la-
bors. Their general conference incrc>~ses 
them at pleas{;re. Here\we-will stop fol
lowing the sects vvho claim to he Chris
tiam; for the farther we go the 
darker the picture grows relative to 
church governmenL It matters not 
which is best or which is worst, we can 
not find that order among them which the 
Lord gave to his church. 

vVILL KELLEY .. 

~ ---·---· ~- -~------·--·-

LATTER DAY ISRAEL.-No. lL 

IN a former article I pointed ont some of 
the causes of the of latter <bv 

with some of the effects of such 
scattering; also some of the duties of 
scattered Israel in order to about a 
rcdemution of what was lost disohedi-
ence t~ former commands. I HOW propose 
to show some other very important parts 
of the vvork that m nst he ace om plished 
before Zion can he fully redeem(od, and 
that rest gained that we sing, talk, pray 
and preach about, the great we :tre 
all striving to attain to. Our s;rvs in 
l\!Iatt. Zc~: q., "And this gospel of the king-
dom shall he in ail the world for 
a witness all and then shall 
the end come." Also Rev. [4: 6: "And 
T saw another H y in the midst of 
heaven, havin;_; the everhlsting gospel to 
preach unto them tbat dwell on the earth; 
anfl tv every and kindred, aml 
tongue, and people." 

Here are two predictions th;lt !lever 
have been entirely fulfilled, as all that are 
conversant with the latter day work will 
readily <Jdmit. That the first Joseph only 
had power given him to lay the foundation 
of the great structure, simply a preparatory 

a type of the great work that yet 
to he done hy the people, or 

remnant, that shall redeem and inherit 
Zion. will also be adrnitted. If the Reor-
gani~ed Clmrch is that or remnnnt 
spoken of hy Joel, (and we profess to 
be), our works should correspou<l with 
our professions and onr te,<timonics. I 
have.,hearcl many of the and also 
the laity, stand up and they 
knew that the gospel had been restore<;J, 

knew 'it was true. The Lord 
people as this, who · 
is true,, that it 

them 
of his spirit. You may 
go and preach the 
that the end may come; for without tltis 
knowledge no man could be made a wit
ness, neither could he preach as a witness, 
nor become a witness before the judgment 

, :;;P.al: of Christ, But 1Gt him have a ca.re 
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that bis works correspond with his testi- ' 
mony, lest he is made to _witness against 
himself, and is found a false witness, for 
his testimony becqmes a "savor of life unto 
life, or of death unto death;" like a two 
edged sword cutting both ways, and woe 
to him whose mouth has witnessed to the 
truths above stated, and whose works have 
made his mouth to bear a false witness. For 
"ye shall know them by their fruits;" not 
every one that says, "Lord, Lord;" we 
have been witnesses of the gospel, we have 
testified to knowing the truth, open to us, 
will be admitted. 0 the weeping, the wail
ing that will ascend when the answer comes, 
"Depart, ye never knew me." It was 
only your mouths that bore witness, your 
works show where your hearts were. If 
your hearts had been on heaven and heav
enly things, your treasures would have 
been laid up in heaven, and not on the 
earth in houses, lands, gold, silver, precious 
things, and in riotous livh1g, following 
the fashion's ways and spots of the world, 
until the Lord could hardly find faith on 
the earth, and it was a hard matter to dis
tinguish between the witnesses and those 
witnessed against. Their mouths alone 
told the difference, and that against them
selves. I sent the gospel by an angel to 
oe preached to all nations, ldndreds, 
tong·ues, peoples, and commanded you to 
"hearken unto my voice; yea, verily, 
verily, I say unto you, that the field is 
white alrcadv to harvest; wherefore, 
thrnst in yot;r sickles and reap with all 
your might, mind and strength. Open 

mouths, and they shall be filled." 
will say this is the Elders' duty. 

Admit it. But what is every one's duty 
that has been warned? It is to warn his 
neighbor is it not? the command is 
to all. All are equally responsible to go 
to with all their might, mind and strength, 
to send the gospel as above commanded. 
But methinks I hear nuny, both lay mem
bers and officers say, How are we as re
sponsible as the Elders? We can not 
preach; we are not gifted. "Are you not 
of the body?" Yes, we belong· to the 

of Christ, the church. Are not the 
lower extremities just as responsible as the 
upper in their places? Yes, for without 
the lower the upper must be stationary, or 
move hut slowly, by other means than the 
natural ones. If the lower extremities of 
the body lack strength to support the 

from any legal ccmse, then they are 
not responsible. But on the other hand, if 

receive strength enough to support 
the body, and some to spare if used law
fully, they become doubly responsible, 
F'irst if they have strcn~!,th that will 

support themselves, their duty 
the body demands a sacrifice of a 
that little; for where one of the 
sufters, all the other suffer with 
On the other hand, one part of the 

is strengthened, all othe1· parts are 

Second, for 
have received 

with it, and move with it. 
surplus strength that they 

while in the body 
responsible to 
the the 

will come, 
an acc0uht 

and of the body, 
Christ, the livin'sr 
church; for a day of 
when we shall ail have to 

TS, HERALD. 

of our stewardship over that which is 
us; for we are bought with a price, 

and if bought with a price, do we not 
belong to the one who purchased us with· 

. his blood, with all we have and are. Then 
if we waste that in riotous living which 

to another, that which the Lamb 
purchased with his blood, that 

we made a covenant at the waters 
to give to him. We there 

to love and serve him (Christ) with 
our might, mind and strength, and love 

our neighbor as ourselves, and to do unto 
others as we would have them do unto us. 
These with other Christian works we 

to do; and we have the privilege 
renewing our covenant which we do in 

eating and drinking that which bought us. 
We eat and drink the price, the body and 
blood of the precious Lamb of God. If 
worthily, life eternal, if unworthily we are 

of the body and blood of the Lamb 
"But let a man examine himself,"'" 

see to it that he discerns the body 
blood of the Lamb. The apostle 
"for this cause many are weak and 

an1or1g you, and many sleep. For 
if ·we would judge ourselves, we should 
not he judged; but when we are judged 
we are chastened of the Lord, that we 
should not be condemned with the world." 

' For what cause, Paul. II ad these Corin
thians not obeyed the gospel? Did they 
not have a name and a stanrling in the 
church? Yes, but they failed to comply 
with their covenant, not discerning; the 

and blood of the Lamb that bought 
them; not judging themselves that they 
lnd agreed to serve and love the Lamb of 
Gocl with all their might, mind and 
strength, hut spending their love, their 
minds, their strength, and their substance 
on themselves, and in the ways of the 
world. If we love the Lamb of God that 

us, with all our mights, minds 
strength, as we have agreed to do, 

how much time have we to serve mJr
sdvcs or the ways of the world. Do you 
lWt see that as often as we eat and drink 

the body and blood of the Lamb, and 
arise to serve ourselves, or the world, or 

but our l\1aster that owns us, 
·we are guilty of bi5 body and blood, the 
tc:c;tament or blood of the covenant be
tween us; or in other words, we have 
broken the covenant, and have need to re
new our covenant again in the blood of 
tlte that cleanseth from sins. And 
w~ere it not for this blessed privilege of re-

our covenant, our struggles would 
0 blessed hope that we have 

gospel of Christ which tak-
avvay the sin of the world. Blessed 

· that we have of being our own 
that we be not condemned with 

Blessed privilege that we 
have the Lamb of God as our advocate, 
who knows all our weaknesses, and will 

his own blood and body, that 
not he turned away; for he has 

us with a price; and shall any 
us from the love of the 

God. Blessed privilege of being 
chastene'l as sons and daughters hy a lov

and kind Father; that we be not con
dernned with the world, Blessed ptivi-

lege of being the sons and daughters of 
such a Father, and having such an advo
cate as Jesus Christ. Should we not he 
honest with ourselves, and accept the 
blessed privilege of judging ourselves? 
For if we are condemned with the world, 
we will have to he judged with the world; 
for where there is condemnation there is 
judgment; and if judgment, then a day of 
judgment; sp we will have to wait until . 
the day of judgment, which is after the 
first resurrection; for the Saints shall 
judge the world. Then of necessity they 
must have part in the first resurrection, or 
they could not sit with Christ and all the 
holy prophets and apostles in judgment of 
the world. Then how truly we can say, 
Blessed privilege that we have of judg-ing 
ourselves, that we be not condemned with 
the world. But you will say, how shall 
we judge ourselves that we be not con
demned with the world? Answer, "I am 
come a light unto the world, that whoso
ever believeth on me should not abide in 
darkness. And if any man hear my 
words and believe not, I judge him not; 
for I came not to judge the world but to 
save the world. He that rejecteth me and 
receiveth not my words, hath one that 
judgeth him; the words that l have spok
en, the same shall judge him in the last 
day."-J ohn I 2: 46-48. Read text and 
context. Here is the key that unlocks the 
mystery of judging self. "The words 
that I have spoken, the same shall judge 
you in the last day." (Inspired Transah
tion ). "Wherefore, seck not the things of 
this world, but seek ye first to build up 
the kingdom of God and to establish his 
righteousness, and all these things shall he 
adcled .unto you."-~ Matt. 6: 38. 

This bring-s me back to my texts, Matt. 
24: q, and Rev. 14~: 6. Here a dispensa
tion of the g·ospel was ushered in, the dis
pensation of the fulness of times, when 
the gospel, the new and everlasting cov
enant, must be preached for a witness to 
all nations, that the end may come. Me
thinks I hear many say, What has all this 
to" do with the preaching of the gospel in 
this dispensation. Much every way. 
First, the gospel of the kingdorn is the 
everlasting covenant between God and 
man. It is the means whereby ~e arc 
reconciled, an agreement between the two 
parties. God is the party aggrieved, <~nd 
he does hv us just what he requires us to 
do by others, go to them and he recon
ciled. He comes to us in Christ with the 
word of reconciliation not imputing our 
sins unto us, the same as we should o-o to 

b h 
. h 

a rot er or Sister or the world, not im-
puting their sins to them, but to the weak
ness of the flesh; just as God has come to 
us in Christ, with the same love, the same 
humility, the same self-sacrit1cing Spirit 
willing to suffer all things for the o gospel'~ 
sake, tbat it might be preached unto oth
ers .. Then there is an example of love 
toward ns that he reqnires us to show to
wards our neighbor. He loved the world 
while they were in their sins, and ()'ave 
his only begotten son as the sacrifice. "'D'd 
that son lay up treasures on the earth 
where moth and rust" doth corruot ancl 
where thieves break through and' steal? 
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We profess to be the sons and daughters 
of God, and joint heirs with him, and we 
expect to enjoy everything that our elder 
brother enjoys, and be equal with him, 
an,d yet lay up treasures for ourselves on 
the earth. 

But says a good brother or sister, I have 
paid my tithing, arfd have given to the poor, 
made free-will offerings, and given to the 
Elders to help to preach the gospel. Yes, 

·that was all good and right, but have you 
done any more than was your duty. Have 
you not received your reward. Did not 
;;ome one do the same thing for you, and 
more, that you might have the gospel. Is 
there any sacrifice in just doing your duty? 
How many treasures will you lay up in 
heaven by just doing your duty? Have 
yon not been bought with a price? Does 
not your duty to your Master that bought 
you, demand all that you have done? Did 
you not covenant when you accepted the 
word of reconciliation, to do all of those 
things and more. We read that sacrifice 
hringeth the blessing, and that this is a 
day of sacrifice. vVas there any sacrifice 
in paying your tithing? The Lord has 
promised a blessing to all that would pay 
their tithing. "And I will rebuke the de
vourer for your sakes, <!lld he shall not des
troy the fruits of your ground."-M nl. 3: 
I r. Here is your reward for paying tith
ing. "The devourer shall not destroy the 
fruits of your ground." Brother, sister, 
how much charity, or the love of God is 
there in paying tithing, freewill offering, 
feeding the poor, and doing all other 
bounden duties? Is there any? No, for 
charity begins where duty leaves off. 
Charity takes the sinner in his sins, and 
puts the means within his reach to help 
himself. The gospel says, "Come drink of 
the waters of life freely. Freely ye have 
received, freely give." "Come unto me all 
ye that are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest." Charity makes sacrifices of 
self for others. Charity never lays up 
treasures on earth, nor spends its love, 
strength, mind nor substance in the vain 
things of this world. Charity or the love 
of God, when it is warned will warn its 
neighbors with all its might, mind and 
strength, as it lov!:'s its neighbor as itself, 
and wishes to do to them as it would have 
them do to it.· It not only does its duty, 
hut makes sacrifices that others may have 
the gospel that brought this love, and that 
laid up a crown of righteousness for Paul. 

The gospel commences with sacrifice 
and ends in this life with sacrifices. Look 
back to all dispensations of the gospel; 
sacrifice, sacrifice is written on ev;ery page 
of its history; nor did you, my brethren and 
sisters, receive the gospel without sacrifice. 
Look at the blood, the treasures, the trials, 
the afflictions and all the sufferings of this 
dispensation, that we might have the gos
pel. I appeal' to you all, who have kin
dred interests with me, and who are look
ing forward to the enjoyment of that rest 
in the Kingdom of God prepared for the 
righteous; Do you, or can you expect to 
enjoy that rest with all the honor, power 
and glory in the company of Christ, and 
all the holy men of old without making 
!be same sacrifices that they made for the 

THE SAINT 

gospel's sake? The very idea will 
a blush npon every honest cheek 
you, even if you were so lucky as Jo 
into that rest, look back on your 
hors, friends and relatives in the 
prison, and enjoy that rest, reali;dng Hnt 
you had riot made any sacrifices to save 
them? Methinks I hear a sigh from the 
inmost recesses of your hearts, while tears 
come unbidden, and trace down yonr 
cheeks, while you answer, no. The very 
idea is prep9sterous, I could not enjoy 
self. Can you enjoy yourselves here 
those you love are in misery? Can the 
mother enjoy herself while her little one i~ 
in pain? Would she not sacrifice her own 
life, and all the ways of the world, to re
lieve its pains? Would you be at home 
among those holy men, even were you 
permitted to stay? Where would be your 
claims to equality? They sacrificed 
even their lives, that the gospel might be 
preached to others. Do you not begin to 
see that a dispensation of the gospel means 
something more than doing just our 
and having a name and a standing in 
church, and bearing our testimony of its 
truths. All these things are our houndelfl 
duties, and have their rewards with them. 
But we that are looking forward to the 
greater blep.sings, must earn them 
rifice in order to enjoy them. No 
man will ever lay claims to place or em
oluments without earning them. 

I want you to sacrifice anything 
will tend to your good, morally, 
or physically. Not one of 
but those things which are a 
you and that rest that you are 
and which are barring others out 
rest. If you wonlcl sacrifice those thin12·s 
that I have pointed out, and give the 
ceeds to the Bishop, do you not sec 
thousands of Elders and Priests could be 
put into the field; and those 
friends and relatives that you are are colT:· 
manded to love as yourself, that we were 
looking at in the pit and prison with such 
sorrow could have the gospel preached to 
them. Do you not see that the 
ways and passions of the world are not 
only shutting us out if followed; but also 
shutting thousands of others out that wou], l 
come up and call us blessed, if we would 
only make a sacrifice of those things that 
are injuring us. While on the other h:tnd 
many will come up and say to us. You 
testified with your mouths that you knew 
that the gospel was true, and that it had 
been sent by an angel; hut your worJ, s 
did not correspond with yonr mouths. If 
•hey had, we would have believed vol'. 
Why was you not a separate people a~ the 
Lord commanded? Why did you not sac
rifice the world with its ways? Y e c:m 
not serve God and mammon. If had 
loved us as you professed, you 
provided the means to warn us instead of 
wasting it to gratify your pride or your 
perniciom habits. Let our blood be 
your heacls. Then I ask, who 
worthy of the most stripes, and leave 
to answer, each one for himself at 
judgment seat <'lf the Lamb of God. 

Then, as we see the great 
that a dispensation of the gospel 

an angel to be preached as a witness that 
the end may come puts upon us, let en~ry 
one' that has been warned, arise in the 
strength of tbe Lamb of God and shake 
off the ways of the world, with all her 
spots, and make our calling and election 
sure through sacrifices for the gospel's 
sake, with all other bounden dulies, that 
we may have an abundant entrance unto 
that rest, and sit down with Abraham, 
Isaac <llld and all the ancient wor-
thies in the of our God and his 
Christ: and that this of the 
dom shal.l be all tbe world 
a witness and then shall 
the end come. That we may all he pre
pared for that, aml have our garments rid 
of the blood of this generation, is the 
prayer of your brother. A. HAw,. 

~~~~~~~ ---------·· ----------- -~ -~--

THE SHUT-IN SOCIETY. 

I've bad the plca:surc 
of being a of the above named 
soCiety.·· Think it is a heaven directed 
work; for it confers happiness upon those 
who arc shut i.n from the pleasures of life. 
All that it to entitle one to mem-
bership is to an invalid, and send one's 
name aml address to Mrs. Kate Sumner 
Burr, N.Y. 

It is a little more than six 
the idea of tbis 
minds of two ~ick 
Now it numbers 
history of it can be 
six cents to Mrs. Kate S. Burr 
ress of the Slmt-in Visitor. 
a little monthly of much worth. 
he obtained for cents a ye<cr. 

you the mem her's card: 
SHUT-IN SOCII-l:TY. • l\TEMTIER

1S CARD~ 

Ntnn<\ A. J\L Snow) Octobor, 1881. 
"1~o relieve the vvearioess of the sick roo1n by 

sending letters and other tokens of ren1e1nbranc.2" 
To testify of the love of Christ in the hours of 
suffering ancl privation. To pray for one another 
at set times;' d;_tily at twilight hour, ancl weekly 
on Tuesday at ten o'clock. To stimulate faith, 
hope, patience and fortitude in fellow sull'ercrs, 
by the study and presentatioll of Bible truths." 

l\1ore than two hundred worthy p~ople 
have connected themselves with this band 
of sufferers as " as assi~tants in 
carrying on the work. vVi"h to have 
this published in the Herald that the 
Saints mel}' take hold. It us an 
opportunity of di~tributing our periodicah'; 
and thereby we may reach many who " 
could not be otherwise reached. 

ALIVI.IR.\ M. SKOW, 

~~~ 
~-----·------···----

MONDAY MORNING. 

STILL in the field for but 
the children of this are loth to ac-
cept it. Christ "But few there be 
that find it." One a household and two 
of a The 

way Christ turn-
ing the heart,; of fath·· 
ers, .and the fathers to the children, hy 
obedience to· the same covenant by which 
all become ·children of the same 
household of which household is con-
nected by links from one dispen-
sation to another. 
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The words of Father while stay-
at my house during General Confer-

ence, come forcibly to mind, and are 
applicahlc: "God never but one plan 
to save the children of men." As I go 
forth testifying to this "one plan" restored 

in the latter I receive the tes-
o:f Gud's which gives me 

hold ness ~lnd assurance~ 
i\ftn enjoying the roof of 

Br,l. Henry Thompson, we were soon 
our way onward across the coun

towani the "land of Goshen." Stopped 
Bro. Arthur Smith's. Partook of a 

supper prepared the artistic 
hand of "Louie." 'vV e were accompanied 
on this, to me, very trip, by my 
traveling· companion, Bro. . Roberts, 
Father and Mother Landers, aged near 
ninety, Bro. B. Caqe and daughter, Brn. 
Decker and ]\;f. Smith. A sufficient num
ber assembled on Friday night in prayer 
meeting to claim the Myself 
a!l(1 fellow rested our bones under 
the roof-tree of Bro. H. Harder, the 
pleasure of which was increased by the 
::;prings of Johns and Confer
ence convened on the following day with 
a good attendance. Bro. A. Kent, presi
dent of the district, in the chair, and H. R. 
Harder as scribe. The brethren entered 
into business with conRiclerable zest; a1'!d 
;tfter a day and half a night's efforts, the 
end was reached. It was evident the 
brethren could not see to eye on all 
things, but in the midst it all they kept 
the one thing necessary, their "temper." 
Snnday ·morning met for prayer and te~ti-

Sunclay School and preaching, 
each which passed off smoothly. I ad
mired the Sabbath its order, &c. 
Bro. Harder is superintendent. The word 
was preached by Bro. L N. Rohcrts to a 
full house with fair effect. The sacrament 

in the afternoon was a spirited 
Landers hore a strong testi

mony to the wm:k. After m:my years 
in defending its principles, be was 

firm, and "ready when the Lord of 
the harvest calls." At the writer oc-
cupied the stand, but poor liberty. 

I will give the experience of Bro. SamL 
Pane as related in the meeting, fortunately 
at the close. Desiring to be rcligiom,, he 
began to make inquiry which churd); was 
right. On inquiring of his Baptist breth
ren, he was told that· that church was 
right, hecanse it was founded on John the 
Baptist. He was and as he 

began to 
tbat the Holy 

Ghost was promised to Christians, and so 
went to the preachers and inquired when 
he would receive the Ghost. After 
a little consultation they (there were a 
number of them tog-ether), told him that 
be would receive it in about eight days. 
After waiting· the eight and receiv
ing nothing·, he again went to the minister, 
but received no satisfaction, Soon tiring 
of this, he quit the church. He afterwards 
came in contact with the Latter Day Saints, 
and when they told him of the Holy 
Ghost, he said "he had been fooled once 
on the Holy Ghost," and did not care to 

it again. Being assured of a promised 
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knowledge, he obeyed the gospel, and 
found things just as represented; hence 
had no desire to back out. 

While here we formed acquaintance with 
Brn. Geo. Beebe of Clifton, J. A. David
son and wife of Terra Cotta, S. C. Andes 
of Elmira, B. D. Warren of Glen Elder, 

On·]evie ancl Sr. Fisk of Guide 
Nel~, E. Sandy of Greenleaf, Bro. 

of Elmira, E. JYI. Reynolds of 
Cuba; also" met Bro. A. H. Parsons and 

whom I had met before. Among 
the resident brethren with whom I formed 
an ncquaintance, and who extended to us 
every hospitality that "good Saints" can 

I mention Brn. A. Kent, H. R. 
Harder, A. Smith, R. I-Ioyer, president of 
the branch, Brn, Cochran, J. 0. McNight 
and some others whose names I can not 
recall. 

Conference over, the brethren started for 
home. Bro. Davidson by team one hun
tired miles south-west; Bro. Oglevie about 
one hundred miles north-west, &c., we did 
not start for home. however. Bv invita
tion remained and held meetings during 
the week with fair attendance. On Sat

bidding adieu to the Saints, we 
our way on ward, westward bound, to 
the glad tidings to new fi,elds. "How 

are the feet of them that bring 
tidings," &c. J. M. T. 

~ 
-~· --·----- ··~ --~--·--------

"THE OLD, OLD STORY." 

Trm gospel is a theme that is both ever 
old and ever new. It has engaged the at
tention of the simplest, the intermediate 
and the wisest of the world. Angels, 
prophets and kings have only compre
hended the segments thereof; but for all 
that we can not dispense with its beacon 
fires. Take the gospel out of the divine 
eo:;onomy, and chaos would hold high car
nival amid the constellations, and anarchy 
wonld entomb the footstool of God. All 
living would expire and systems would 
fall into speedy decay and irretrievableo 
ruin. It is as old or eternal as its adorable 
J\ .. uthor; for "It is the power of God." 
That Being whom we worship is from 
everlastinr>·, and his cycles fa1l never. The 
immortal; would nc;t continue steadfast 
and sure, were it not that a kind Provi
dence "hath brought life and immortality 
tn light through the gospel." This exalt
ed sphere of existence is cotemporary with 
the duration o£ the endless Deity.; for he 
who changcth not, "hath immortality" or 
the light and power of the gospel without 
measure. Through its sway "The first 
man Adam" became "the son of God; 
as vvell ns all that accepted Christ in more 
modern times. 

Faith is an inseparable element of the 
pure gospel; hence Abel, the first martyred 
prophet, was the happy recipient of the 
same; "For therein is the righteousness of 
God revealed from faith to faith, as it is 
vvritt~n, 'The just shall live by faith.'" In 
the of Seth and Enos, men began "to 
c:1ll upon the name of the Lord;" and an 
inspired apostle hath wisely observed, 
while representing the attributes, perfec
tion and mind of an impartial Creator, 
"For whosoever shall call upon the name 

of the Lord, shall be saved." The order, 
as further portrayed in the tenth of Rom
ans and elsewhere, is, that the preacher 
must be called, qualified and sent, and the 
people must hear, believe and obey that. 
"form of doctrine" delivered to them. 

While judgments have ever hung over 
sinful nations, and pestilential wrath, fire 
and sword have ~bridged the career of the 
wicked, the righteous are his delight. 
When w.e walk with God we please him, 
and, like unto Enoch of old, he will show 
us the joys of immortality. 

Noah was not only a true proclaimer of 
righteousness, hut a faithful steward over 
the heritage of God. As such he was en
abled to divide the word of truth aright; 
as also to outlive and override an expiring 
world. "Melcbisedec, King ot Salem, 
brought forth bread and wine; and hew as 
the priest of the Most High God." 

These emblems of the body and blood 
of Christ could, and doubtless did have the 
requisit~ efficacy, because they were re
ceived, accepted, blest and consecrated by 
a priest and king, even a "king of peace." 
"In me ye shall have peace," said the 
"author and finisher of the faith;" "For 
God is not the author of confusion, but of 
peace, as in all churches of the Saints." 
Please notice that peace is obtainable only 
in Christ; hence this righteous monarch, 
that blessed Abraham, evidently was "bap
tized into" and "put on" "the Judge of 
quick and dead." 

How can we controvert the ground that 
the worthies, of remotest antiquity, knew 
the true science of life and the means of 
adoption, as well as growth, grace and sal
vation. That faith which worketh by love, 
and moveth to· obedience, got a firm hold 
on Abraham, and he became the "friend of 
God," an exemplar of righteousness, and 
the typical father of the faithful. He was 
acquainted with the gospel as shown forth 
in Galatians. To be blessed with him is 
the very a·cme of our profession. He 
commanded his house, kept the faith, and 
died in the harness. Isaac was a child of 
promise,' and a recipient of the "everlast
ing covenant." His descendants were 
plants of renown and likewise receivers of 
the gospel. Jacob's status is obvious, for 
he was blessed with visions and an!!els. 
These preternatural illuminations exoner
ate frQm turpitude and make plain the will 
of the Sovereign Lord. 

Angels exercise their benign influence 
and exert their energy in behalf of the 
"heirs of salvation." The Jehovah of 
Israel moves a mysterious hand over the 
dial of this earth. -J osepb's cruel brethren 
thought to get rid of his influence and pow
er, but the overruling hand sent him to 
Egypt to save life. 

During the Hebrew bondage, in the land 
of Ham, the fruits of the gospel were, 
mainly, blasted by a great apostasy. U n
der the administration of Moses the law 
was honored and magnified, to a very con
siderable extent. He turned from the ease 
and glory of a regal court, "Choosing 
rather to suffer affliction with the people 
of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin 
for a season, esteeming the reproach o:€ 
Christ greater riches than the treasures of 
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Egypt, for he had respect unto the recom
pense of reward." 

This great Jewish lawgiver made a wise 
use of his agency, in spurning_ affluence and 
power. By overcoming this temptation 
he was enabled to how to a ministration of 
suffering, and scorn the reproach and des
pise the shame. The Spirit was his in
structor, as it "testified beforehand the suf
ferings of Christ and the glory to follow.'' 
"For had you believed Moses, you would 
have believed me, for he wrote of me. But 
if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye 
believe on my words." 

The song of deliverance from the men
acing hosts of Pharaoh, recorded in the 
thirty-second chapter of Deuteronomy, is 
a dim type, or a faint prelude, of the one 
chanted by the victorious assembly. vVhen 
they stand upon the redeemed and glorified 
earth, "they sing the song of Moses the 
servant of God and the song of the Lamb." 
vVhen this imperfect, yet meek prophet 
passed behind the vail, the "sun of right
eousness" sank beneath the horizon, so to 
speak, and the cold, pale moon passed 
over the zenith of a long weary night, or 
the law of carnal commandments was 
added because of transgression. In the 
time of the "hand writing of ordinances 
that was against us," or from Horeb to 
Calvary, the masses walked by a feeble 
light, and died with longing expectations. 
Many lived above the law, and became 
wiser than "their school master." Those 
highly favored with the foreknowledge of 
God acted as guide boards along the devious 
and thorny way. "To him give all the 
prophets witness, that through his name 
whosoever believeth in him shall receive 
remission of sins." The ordinances, forms, 
rites, ceremonies, authorities, duties, obli
gations, gifts, graces, blessings, privileges, 
peace and ultimatum of the gospel are the 
same in all ages. It is no more perfect 
now than it was "when the morning stars 
sang together, and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy." That system of faith 
and works that sanctified Abel, translated. 
Enoch, protected Noah, warned Abraham, 
and inspired the author of the Pentateuch, 
wrought effectually with Peter and Paul, 
Joseph and Hyrum, Henry Ward Beecher 
and his Christian evolution to the contrary 
notwithstanding. These progressive di
vines of sectarian Babylon are "ever learn
ing, but never able to come to the knowl
edge of the truth." They hold that 
orthodox churches should fashion their 
creeds to discoveries of science and the 
development of brain power. Science is 
ever shifting his basis, and the march of 
intellect is in its infancy; hence orthodoxy 
must keep pace and travel on. 

Paul never sat at the feet of America's 
leading pulpit orators, and adopted the 
sickly vagaries of evangelical philosophers. 
In treating upon the truth he delighted to 
promulgate, in spirit and power, he judic-
iously observed as follows: . 

"For I neither received it of man, neither ·was 
I taught it, but by revelation of Jesus Christ." 

Again: 
"But though we or an angel from heaven, 

preach any other gospel unto you than that we 
have preached unto you, let him be accursed." 

THE SAINTS' H 

While the professing world is piling 
creed upon creed and (logma upon dogma, 
the "revealer of secrets" is giving "li11e 
upon line, precept upon precept," tb those 
who live by every word of God. This 
public exhibition of schisms, sects and 
parties, is the gazing stock of all rational 
men and good angels. It is the harvest 
field of Satan and the irrep<trahle loss of 
man. These godless forms "of " 
like Capernium of old, are exalted to 
heaven but hell is their doom. These 
divisions and sub-divisions in the realms of 
Christendom, with all their affected 
with all their claims for age, 
wealth, and moral prestige, are almost 
impenetrable ban:iers against the prog-ress 
of the gospel of iove. "One fold and one 
shepherd," with "one faith and one 
tism," will eventually gain the field, and 
vanquish the enemies, and reign suprctnc. 

Matthew terms "the perfect law of 
liberty," "the gospel of the kingdom," and 
Mark adds the phrase, "of God." Paul 
styles the great scheme of human redem 
tion, "the gospel of the grace of 
"the gospel of Christ," "the gospel," "our 
gospel," "my gospel,'' "the glorious 
of the blessed God," &c.; and John 
of it as "the everlasting gospel." 
Saints of God should be "sta blished accord
ing to tbc gospel;" for we shall all stand 
before the judgment scat of Christ." As 
"fellow citizens" we must "run the race," 
"strive lawfully," "keep the faith," aucl 
"walk in, be led of, and live in the Spirit;" 
and then we can truthfully say, "The law 
of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath 
made me free from the law of sin and 
death." Sin is not only a reproach but 
the highway and harbinger of "cle<lth. 
Jesus is the friend of sinners when 
forsake their evils, pass under the rod 
correction, embrace the covenant and honor 
the terms of the same, with a godly walk 
and pious zeal. A man might philos
ophize eloquently, moralize and 
quote a multiplicity of scriptures 
and still never preach a particle of 
Unless a person is clothed with proper 
authority and power, all attempts 
worse than fruitless; and all the 
deluded devotees, arc nearing a 
gulf, or a great ditch. "How 
preach except they he sent." It is 
to our de~ign to multiply scriptural 
in regard to a legitimate and ;1n 

authoritative ordination to the priesthood 
or ministry. Suilice it to say, that all who 
occupy that high and holy position ought 
to proclaim "in dernonstration of the 
Spirit, and of power." When the ~tand
ard bearers teach with the 
God's name is magnified, the 
are warned, the honest seeker rest, 
the children of grace rejoice, angels are 
glad, demons are mad, and darkness vanish
es before the penetration of celestial efful
gence. 

In Galatians the works of the flesh, 
and the fruits of the Spirit, are placed in 
juxtaposition, in order to aid us to ascer
tain whether we are "in the faith." These 
Lord! Lord! folks have been as thick 
alongside the Christian's highway, as the 
serpents were around the cradle of 

culcs. Offenses, less or more, have ever 
been within the pales of the church; but 
these do not excuse any from entering 
therein, and living in harmony with the 
doctrine thereof. Our faith must nndergo 
a fiery ordeal to test our worth. Viv" ood 
hay and stubble all consume; but silver, 
gold and precious stones are fireproof. 
"For there must be also heresies among 
you; that they which are approved may 
he manifest among you." At a certain 
time< "all A.sia" turned away from St. 
Paul, but he "kept the faith," Noah was 
in the minority when it hegan to rain. 
The Latter apostasy clogged the on
ward flow and outward sweep of the gos
pel for a brief period; hut wicked men 
and infernal spirits can not stay the tide 
of truth, the salvation of man and the 
glory of Israel. 

Poverty is generally an unwelcome 
blessing, and even pain purifies the ob
dm·ate heart, quickens the syrnpathies, and 
teaches us submission to the infinite. Out 
of seeming evil and wild commotion, the 
Lord has evolved the best good and 
proclaimed his will, as instanced in the 
whirl-wind. vVhen anv one becomes 
so very prodigal that neither rebuke nor 
chastening can reach him, he forfeit 
divine favor and love. The story of the 
cross is an idle tale to all such, and they 
become a law unto thernselves. On tl{e 
other hand, all who "walk humbly, deal 
justly and love mercy," are on the sure 
road to bliss. "And we know that all 
things work together for good· to them 
that love God, to them that are called ac
cording to his purpose." This design is 
none other than the "eternal purpose" as 
promulgcd his servants. 

Let us that miracles, signs, and 
wonders; tongues, visions and angelB; 
dreams, healing and prophecy; inspira
tional faith, spiritual gifts and supernatur
al power; as shown forth "at sundry times 
and in divers manners;" with all the man
ifestations of the Holy Ghost, are the 
pearls of inestimable price that belong to 
the children of the kingdom of Christ. 

It is easier to fight than pray, and more 
convenient "to contend earnestly for the 
faith once delivered to the Saints," than to 
he a "living epistle." The meek and 
low;J,y followers of the Lamb go from 
faitn to faith, from grace to grace, and 
from strength to strength; until they in
herit all things, and comprehend the deep 
things of the All-wise, o.;r "know as they 
are known." They will dwell under 
their own vine throughout the great mil
lennium, enter into the final rest, and ever 
be with the Lord. 

This "general assembly" will be com
prised of all who have received the fuu
damcntal laws of the realm; with the ac
compnnying education, drill and discipline 
that will qualify them to stand. Could 
we enjoy the meffablc society of the angel 
band, and he strangers to the heavenly 
gift and the powers of the world to come? 
Could we endure the presence of the God 
of glory when we have lived in rebellion 
to his holy laws, and spurned the gift of 
his dear Son? Let us strive on, s~tcrifice 
on, and pray on. l'vfay mercy spring 
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forth with ali possible speed; and may 
truth and salvation sweep outward anrl 
on ward to earth's remotest bounds. God 
hless and save the people I devoutly pray. 

MoRRlS T. SHORT. 

NORTIIERN NEBRJ\SK.t\ DISTIUCT. 

Conference convened at Fremont, Ncbracka, 
June 28th, 1884, at 7:30p.m. W. l\1. Rmnel 
president, H. Nielson clerk. Evening session 
was devoted to prayer and testimony. 

June 29th, morning session.-Crcdcntials of 
delegates apprO\·cd. 

Reports of Dnmchcs.~~Omaha (English) So; 
baptize<! 7· Omaha (Scandinavian) 3r; baptized 
2. Platk Valley 36; z received by letter, 4 ex
pelled. Union, no change. 

Reports of Elders.--vV. Ballinger, N. Brown, 
J. F. Mintun, J. Kemp, W. JVI. Rumcl, P. Ander
son, reported. 

The spiritual condition of the Omaha Branches, 
English and Scandinavian, and the Pleasant 
Grove Branch, was reported by their respective 
delegates to be very good. 

Whereas, The General Conference in its m·ti
clcs of reprcsen tation ex presses the i'ka of repre
sentation in districts; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we appoint a committee ot 
three to frame such articles as may carry out the 
object desired in the articles of representation, 
and report to next conference. D. Jones, James 
CaHall and J. Kemp appointed said committee. 

Resolved, That tbe Rules of Order is binding 
wherever it has been adopted. That a failure to 
read the minutes of a former meeting does not 
make the procedings of the meeting illegal. That 
all who wish to preach do so under the direc
tion of the district president. The Bishop's 
Agent was invited to visit all parts of the district, 
and preach the. law of tithing, and he so promised 
to do. The Union Branch was instructed to 
grant certificates of removal to Bro. and Sr. Sco
vill. The district president and secretary were 
sustained for three months. 

Sunday sessions: Prayer and testimony in 
morning; preaching in the forenoon by H. Niel
son; preaching in the afternoon by J. Kemp, and 
at night !Jy J. F. Mintun. 

Adjourned to meet at Platte Valley, Nebraska, 
October 24th, at 7: 30 p. m. 

KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT. 

Conference \vas held in the Zone Branch, in 
the Zone Town Hall, June 7th and 8th, r884, com
mencing at ro: 30 a.m., by appointing John H. 
Lake pn;sident, and Ricl1ru·rl Coburn clerk. 

Afternoon session: Branch Reports.-Ridge
town, organized J\1arch zrst, r884, by Arthur 
Leverton am! Samuel Brown, r6, including 3 
added by certificate of baptism. \V ellington 20. 

Baddertown 24; 2 received by letter, 5 removed 
hy letter, and 3 expelled. A ugerman, organized 
M:trch Gth, 188,h by Arthur Leverton and J. A. 
J\1clntosh, 13. Zone 41; baptized, r received 
by letter. I31enheim 43; 2 baptized, 4 received by 
leiter, r6 removed by letter. 

Br0. James Robb, Bishop's Agent, reported as 
follows: Balance on hand last report $7.62. 
Receinxl since $65.31. ExpPnded since $4_s.oo. 
Balance on hand $27-93· Samuel Brov,·n, Arthur 
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Leverton and James H. Tyrrcl examined the 
rcporl, and audited the Agent's book, and found 
them correct. 

Elders' Reports.-Arthur Leverton (baptized 4), 
James Robb, Samuel Brown (baptizedz), Thomas 
Hadder, Benjamin Dlackemore, R. Coburn (bap
tized 2); Priests J. II. Tyrrell (baptized I), Archi
bald McKenzie, John Taylor, reported. 

Resolved, That the district purchase ..a new 
record book; also that a collection be taken up 
for the same, the balance to go to the district 
clerk for expenses. Proceeds of collection $5.21. 
The following brethren were sustained as district 
oiliccrs: Arlhur Leverton president, James Robb 
Bishop's Agent, am! R. Coburn clerk. Resolved, 
That the presidents of the branches take up 
collections in their respective branches to assist 
the president of the district in defraying his 
expemes to the General Conference, also that 
they report the amounts received by them to the 
ne~t conference. That the presidefi't of the dis
trict may organize the Saints in Botany into a 
branch if he dPems it wisdom to do so. 

Preaching Saturday evening by Samuel Brown 
and R. Coburn. Sunday. morning prayer and 
testimony meeting, in charge of J. H. Lake. 
Preaching in the forenoon by J. H. Lake. 
Pr<:acbing in the afternoon by Arthur Leverton. 
Aiter preaching the sacrament was administered. 

Resolved, That the president of the conference 
appoint a committee to exam me the case of appeal 
in the Baddertown Branch. He accordingly 
appointed Samuel Brown, George Shaw and 
Charles Baddcr. 

Preaching at night by J. H. Lake. Adjourned 
to meet in the Blenheim Branch, on the second 
Saturday in October, I884. 

-------------------
NODAWAY DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Ross Grove School 
House, in Holt County, Missouri, April 26, I884; 
'W. Hawkins president, R. K. Ross clerk pro. tem. 

Rosolved, That whatever business was contin
ued or referred to this confenence from the last 
one, be continued until the next conference. 

Branch Reports.-Ross Grove 24. Eureka 2I; 
6 baptized. Oregon zo; 2 removed by letter. 
Bro. Hawkins stated that the Oregon Branch;"' 
was now disorganized, all the officers having re-' 
signed, and none being elected to take their pia-
ces. 

Resolved, That the district pay Bro. Hawkins' 
expenses to and from conference, while he is 
president of the district. That vVm. Hawkins 
be sustained as president, Joseph Flory as secre
tary, Robert K. Ross as Bishop's Agent for the 
district, and all of the general authorities of the 
church in righteousness. 

Preaching at night by Brethren P. Rasmussen 
and William Hawkins. 

Sunday, 27th, preaching in the forenoon by R. 
K. Ross and W. Hawkins; sacrament meeting in 
the afternoon, and preaching at night by P. Ras
mussen and W. Hawkins. 

Adjourned to meet at Liberty School-house, 
county, Mo., on Saturday, the second 

day of August, I884. 

WANTED A GOOD 

AND MACHINIST. 
Moulder to take charge of Fonndry. 

ymmg mnn, with ability to make a first class 
ie desired in machine shop. Both must he 
of the ch nrch, Saints indeed. Address Macon 

and _Machine ''Torks, Macon, Missouri. 
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FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 

The following are the names of Elders enrolled 
on the Fifth Quorum who have not been heard 
from as yet. Please send and get licenses: 
Airel Wm. Gerrard J. A. McEvers EL 
Allen James Goble J. b. Norton C. D. 
Anderson B. B. Gould C. G. Oehrinp; R.obt. 
Anderson I. R. Gould George Perry Chas. 
Babbitt L. L. Hackett I<'. Pert Wm. G. 
Baggerly I. ll. Hall C. A. Pow<>ll D. 
Bamber James Hummers Nel. Powell P. P. 
Bell '1' .• r. Huy.eJt.on N. N. Reidel F. W. A. 
Bishop A. N. llenderk Henry RieJJUnls ,J. 
Brad!3haw rrhon1as Honston ~Jat:i. Shelley E. A. 
Bennett Er1. Hndsou 'l\ N. Shcrmun C. A. 
Carmtchael ~John Humes rr. H. Stmnur N. 
Chapman '\Vm. JoueH I.lcnry St..J-ohn B. F\ 
Cooke Noah N. Jones J.D. Stone Stephen 
CurtiS Emsley Jones W. W. Studley A. H. 
Duley 'l'hos. Kelley W. D. 'l'aylor John 
Davis Sam. Kendriek 'Vm. rrlwmas I. V. 
Ezzell L. H. Lee J. II. Thomas W. 0. 
Falk IIi. Lincoln G. S. Watl<ins ,J. J. 
]'uller Hobt. Loar W. S. Wheeler Joseph 
Gulley 'l'hos. Lofty 1<'. Wight R H. 
Gurrett W. H. Lovell Ekin Williams Wm. 
Guulter Lewis Lush G. W. Vcuahle 'l'hos. 

Address J. A. ROBINSoN, 
No. 222, Elizabeth St., Peoria, Illinois. 

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
The officers of the several branches of above 

district, will please take notice that the quarterly 
conference will convene here, the 3d of August, 
and I hope to receive a full report from each 
branch. I also would like that the scattered mem
bers in the district would report themselves. 
All the priesthood will take notice, that the last 
session requested each and all to report at the 
next gathering. We trust that as many of the 
officers as can will be present, and come in the 
spirit of love and gospel unity. All letters and 
reports should be sent to me, Box 6o, Nebraska 
City, Nebraska. 

RonT. M. ELVIN, Dist. Se(y. 
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., July 7th, 1884. 

SOUTH~EASTERN OHIO DISTRICT. 

A confere1,1ce of the South-Eastern Ohio and 
West Virginia District will be held at Limerick, 
Jackson county, Ohio, August 9th and wth, I884; 
at which time we desire to dedic11te our new 
church at this place. We especl~fly desire the 
presence of Brethren Josiah Ells and E. L. Kel
ley, and as many others as can come. Those 
coming by rail will please drop a card to T. J. 
Beatty, Limerick, Jackson county, Ohio, who 
will make arrangements to meet them either at 
Byer Station, on the Marietta and Cincinnati 
Railroad, or at the town of Jackson. All must 
come on Friday who come by rail, as conference 
begins on Saturday. 

L. R. DEVORE, Dist. Pres. 

BORN. 
MooRMAN.-At Lindley, Grundy County, Mis

souri, July sth, I884, to Edwin and Jane Moor
man, a daughter, named Cumorah. 

DIED. 
SPURGIN.-At Augusta, Butler Co., Kan., July 

Ist, I884, of chronic piles received in the army, 
Jesse W. Spurgin. Born January 3oth, I832, in 
the county of Bartholomew, State of Indiana. 
He was baptized June 3oth, I873, by Elder W. T. 
Bozarth, at LaClede, Linn cqunty, Mo.; was or
dained at same place by George N utall and Caleb 
Blodget, to the office of a Priest. Funeral se1 -

mon preached on the Ist day of July, by S. J. 
Madden. Bro. Spurgin was a kind husband and 
a loving father. He leaves a wife and five child
ren to mourn his loss. He passed away in peace, 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 U S E H 0 L D N E CESS IT I E S, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what. the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt \Vlth us for over a year, and if yon arc out of 
employment, or wish to better your condition write tons 
and tell us exactly how you are ~ituated. If You can not 
pay n.lJ CV;Sh do)Rli for our goods, send us references, and 
we wtll tnveHttgate, und if we find ~on are lTustworthy 
(thongh poor), we will give you a limtted amount of cre
dit. llut i.f you can send the cash with order, we of conrse 
can do better by yon, as we have to pay large iutere~:;t on 
the money we u8e to enable us,to gtve credit. 'l'he credit 
includes Springs and Portrmts, which we know to be the 
fastest belling ugentt~' goods on the market. 

TES'l'IMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I.huve been traveling .and selling Johns & Ordway, !'I new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Spnngs for over eight months in Iowa 
and Ka11sas, and llave been ri~hly rewarded for rny labor. 
'rhe springs give better satisfaction for the money than 
any other spnngs on the market, and I know they outsell 
aU other spnngs. Leave th.em on trwl and they readily 
reconnne.nd themselves. Tne !tbove 11tuned firm are now 
engaged 111 eularging PtctnreB, also of which I now have 
Borne samples, bmng of the :fine~t quality, and eould not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend M.essrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. IIAZEL1'0N. 

Moscow, Idaho, .Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS"!" 0RDV~'A':, Pe<;ritt, llls.-Dea1· Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put 10 on trutltu thu-:i county, 1 hnve had none to take 
out, a~:~ they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. 1 cu.n conl:lcientionsly reconnnend them as 
being the cheapm;t, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed Spring that I um acquaiutcd• with. 

Your~ in bonds, J·. C. Cr.APP. 

MA<mOL!A, Iowa, ,Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, iliH.--8rethren--'l'h0 s.Prlngs 

are just dult!y, and llike to handle then1, because I can 
l'ecommeud them. I re1nain your brother in goHpcl love 

GEo .. MoNTAGUE. ' 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 81st 1888. 
~ J?HNS & O~DWAY, JJear Br?thers.-;-:··1 can truly H~y your 

Springs has g1ve11 greater r:;atu.o:.factwn than auy other arti~ 
clc that has ever heen sold in Lhii~ country. If a pPl'l':lOU 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. I 
have often put up three sets at one houHe, and <roue the 
same road tour tunes, aud sold more the last tinfe than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say thut you have always 
been prompt, honel:'lt, and jul':lt with n1e iu our dculingH. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. \VrLIHIAN. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan'y 'lth, 1884. 
JonNS & ORDWAY: Vea1· Bros.-I n1ust·l':ii1Y yOur Springs 

are all yon represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with tlH.nn, "\Vhich uives 1ne 
great satit~Jaction to be able to write on this occa~ion. 

Yours in bonds, \V:H. Arn.u. 

LANCAS'dUt, Ind., ~Tan,y 1st, 18H4. 
Dear Bre"thre"!;,·--Tbc ~pringH give entire t~atisfnetion. 

Love to sellsf\¢!1 an arttcle. No discount on the Springs. 
9nt of one ff~ndred and Jifty sets sold, every one· speaks 
m thetr favor. Yoms, v. D . .BAGGERLY. 

MIUEHSBURG, llls., Dec. 2'/th. 1883. 
MESSF.S. JOHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have used"one se 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without .thcn1 for three times their cost; also, ali l have 
sold are giving l':!atisfaction~ and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
::3pring. Wishing your success, I ren1ain yonrs1 w. F. CLAHK 

' MoBILE, Ala., Jan'y 28d, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.-The Pictures yon enlarged for 

me canlC to hand in due tilne and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. l an1 trying to preuch the gospel, doing 
thH! work to tnake IUY expenses, ~o I wHl not have to call 
on the chltrch for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yours i~.gospel bonds, .E. W. liA'l'O, BEN·. 

Buo. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us tl,at the Sp1·ings give good satisfaction, and haB often 
g0t paid for them after the>r being out un trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Betl SJ>rings by Express for only 

97 cents, (Iron Heater mcluded for $1.30) to any 
one who will act as our agent, or try and get U8 one where 
we have not already got one. We also furnish a Pic
ture Outfit, consisting of a line Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also snwll picture from which it was 
takeu, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRATHD CATALOGUE l!'REE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

A NEW TRA.()T. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, 15c. per dozen, $r .per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to yourneighbors. 

r··) ' j( 
1! 

THE SAINTS' H R 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

WiH practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all lwnrs. 

OFFrcE IN DRun SToRK oF M. vVALK,ER 
& Co., LAMONI. 

Midwifery and Discnse8 of Women n spedaJty. 
ReNidence over tho store. 1 Omay:3m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND 
--) HY 'filE(---

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Chnrch, 
at their Publishing Hou'e in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., 
Ancl sent ]~ree of Postage at prices IJmneti. 

HOLY t;CHlP'l'Ul~Et\. 
Inspin:d rrransuH.ioil by tJoseph Sm1th the Prt"1phet. 

Sheep or Library binding .... _ ............. , ...... < 1 tiO 
Imitntioll Morocco, gilt edgeR............. . .. 2 00 
New Tuotameut, inspired edition... ~·5 

BUOK OF};,~-~---·-~ 

Hoan, sprinkled oti.ges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1. }?5 
Imitation Moroeco, gilt edges. 1 f·i) 

DOC'l'HlNE AND COVJcNAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or ljibrury _ ............. . 
Imitationl\toroeeo, gllt c•dg1~s. ----------------

THE SAJ:\'l'::l' 
Imitatwu Morocco, 
Imitation JV(oroeco. 

CEit'l'IFTcA'l'ES AND ItEPOR'l'S. 

.1 }~(, 
.. 1 bO 

. _J \!5 
1 r.o 

Branch Statisticnl _l{eportfl, per dozen 
Annual Statistical He ports, tvvo for. . ......... . 
Branch Innancial Reports1 per dor.en . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Certificates of Baptistn and .Membership~ per dohen. 
Certificate of Hmnoval, per do?.ell. . ................ . 
Marriage Certificate"', ver do:~.eu .. 

HONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. S1nith, 40 pages~ 10cts each, per dozen... 1 CO 

No. 1.-Mourltain of the 8 pages; 
a dozen. 100 for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

No. ~----Truth Made Muni.fc.-;t; 20c. n <lm~.. ~jQ 
No. 3.-yoicE; of the (food Sh.ephi'nl· ~)0 
No. 4.-Epitome of }1.,:nt.h nud Doetri1\e 

and the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5e. per 
per 100, ! Oc. for :250) $1 for ;100, per 1.000.. 75 

No. 5.-'J.1he Gor.::pel; ................. price bUme aP 4. 
No. 6.-The "0 n e .B apt is tn ;~' ilH Mode, Subj<-;ets, 
Pre~HPquisi_tPB, and DcHign.--·nud \Vho Shuil Ad:. 
ministeri 11) page_; '<5c. pef dozen, per lOO ......... 1 '"15 

No. 7.-Who 'rhcn Cun Be Saved; 5c. a doze11, 100 .... 1 '?5 
"}{o. 8.--Fulncss of the Atonement: 25c. u doz .. 100 .. , 1 '/5 
No. 9.--Spiritn.alism Viewed from a Scriptu.ral.St~md-

point; 20 pages; !10c. per <~o;.wn. per 100 ....... .- .... ~ ;35 
No.lO.-'l'he Nmrow \Vay; 8 p.; lf>c. a dozen, 100 fot·1 >0 
~ o. 11.--The Plan of Salvation; :lne. a dozen. 100 ..... 2 :~5 
No. 12.-rrhe Bibl~ vcrHus Polyguny~ 2.Jc. fi doz., 100 1 ?5 
No. 14.-Rep!y to \)!'f•On Pratt.; ~3c. 11 do?.en, 100 fm· .1 '75 
No. 15.-l!righumitc Idolatry; De. a do!.!:en, per :100 .... ,10 
No. 16.-l-'olygrnny: \VaH it Ull Original rreuet of the 

Chnreh; 2Uc. a do:;;en, per 100 ,10 
No. 17.-rrhe SurceNRor in the ""'''~'···"· 

Presidency of the Chn.rch · 2Ge. '75 
No. lR.-llejccti_on of the chnreh; JO 
N>0. 20.··-·Jl'he ,(One l3odv:" or the 

under tb1~ Apo1"'11e~-<hi'P n.nd under 
12 pages; 20c. n doz:en, 10d for.... . . . . . .1 40 

No. 21.-'.rl'uths by Three \Vitnf~RRes; :3c. n. do'!;., 100. lf.~ 
~o. 22.-Faith and Uepcntance; 15e. il. do?.en, 100.. . 10 
No. 23.-Bapt.i~m; 10 pftl=;cs; 20c. 11 dozen. 100 for... "~5 
No. 24.---'l'he Kingdom _of God; 5r.. a d.ozei1. 10H for... ·40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Ha11ds; 5e. a dozon,'1m for... 10 
No. 26.-Monntnin of the Lord,R Hou.He; 4 pageB; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. ~.--'l'heSabbnth Question; 20c. a doz., 10 
No. 29.-A V1swn of the Rcenncetion, from 

trine and CovenantR; 5c. a dozmL JOO for._......... ·10 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 W 
No. 31.-·What, is Trnth? and 'l'rue Orthodoxy? e.n<l 

an Evnngelicnl Church? A1~o, the Ki.rt!nJld rrf•m
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., :J50 for 50c.~ 
500 for $1, 1000 for. . . .. . . .. .. 75 

No. 32.----Which is the Chmeh? 40 
No. 36.~-~'he tlpanlding Rt.ory lic•-l,xamin 

rlozen, 100 for . _ . _ .......... . 
A Mmnorial to Congress; 8 
Trial of the Witnesses tu 

ges ; 6c. euch, per dozen. . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100 .......... _... 15 

t.-W"' An H~f;ortn1e1J t of 'Vrnds, 35 ccntR. 
COMPLETE SWl' OF' TRAC'l'S. 

lk•,,,r1 i .. T i1~1n Cloth tiJTIH•rl iT: ?f) 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather bttcks and corners, muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Record of Names, mess-
ing of Children, and for :lilarriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRW'l' RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder, a Priest,s, Teacher,s, and Deacon ,s Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. ttnil . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 
· blank etnb, 35 for.. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. • .. • • .. 35 

JOSEPH SMI'rH 'l'HE PHOPHJ£T, AND IHS 
PHOGRNI'l'OHS. 

~~~IH!:l~in I3o_art1.s, :11.2 pagce1 by Lucy Sn1ith ... ,. ~T) 
Lentner B1nd1ng... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2;) 

IIESPEHIS. 
l'oems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy eloth, 

gtlt edges .. .,......... .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .1 50 

, . VISIONS OF. JOSEPH S}liTli, 'l'IlE ~ I<~EiL 
Dwcover1e8 of Anment .Ameniia:n Heeords and Relics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pages .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 15 

RULES OF OJI.DER AND DEBA'l'l< 
For all Deliberative Asgemblies ol the Church; ~tlso, 

a ChRpter on Branch Rules. and one on Heporte of 
Branches f;,nd Di::Jtricts; 128 pages~ limp cloth . 40 

CONCOIWANCE '1'0 llOOK OF CUVEN.AN'l'S. 
A.n enlarged new edition~ paper covers~ 32 pages..... 10 

PROPHE'l'IC '!'RUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of 1\toruton, 

an Israelitish Hecord of a Fallen l'cople; p>tper 
covers; five for $1..... . _ ..................... eaeh 

~Being the Subject of an .!fJvening's Convcr~Sation 
spccting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the 
t.ures und Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showi ug the way 
manner of hlFt lwt0millf! nO,.'""~'~Rf'l:Pd of U<P H•·rnrd 

FORSCU'I"I' AND StiiNN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn a1Ilr1ns "The Bill1e Teaches the Cominrr nf 

Chr.tst to JuU,re the \Vorlt1 ie now past.'' M. H. li'on'~utt 
ailil'll18 '''l'he Bible rrea.ches t.he Liternl Resurrocti<m of Uw 
Body from the Grave., raper coven~, 1fl4 pug{'"'.. :)5 

VOWE OB' WAUN1NG, 
And Instruction to all P~ople, on the Doet:rine a1Hl 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pilges. 
In paper covers, seven for $1 ............... , ..... each 15 
In Limp Cloth turned in . . . .. • . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . :15 

JOSliJPH 'l'HE SERH: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, awl. the Divine 

Origin of the Book of JVIormon Defmnied and 
Thiaintained. Paper eovers, 200 pagcn ........... . 
~ 'l'his is a reply hy Eltlcr VV. W. Blait' to Elder 
Ham Sheldon of the Second Advr:ntiBt Soeic·ty, nnd ii3 
important "\YOrk to be 1n the hands of the miuiRtry of 1 
Church, ehpecially; .awi it is a nlOtJt excellent OlH~ to ! 
drcnlatcd both in the Church and muong those wiLh.out, 
.u._bonnding in proofB never before presented in deferwe of 
eloseph Smtth an(1 the Hook of Mormon .. 

Lfl<'E OF JOSJ£PH '1'HE PIWPIIE'i', HISTORY OB' 
'l'Hl~ HEOHGAN[ZEJ) C!HJJWH, AND AU'l'O

BIOGRAPHY Ol•' JOB]!]PH SMl'l'H. 
In C1oth, ft~ll gilt 11nishcdl very handt-~oJnc .......... ,2 

'l1his boob: contains 827 pngeR of lar~e, ciem' renrll11;2 
n;mt_tcr; t·t.Iso~ three very :flue Ste(~l F.HgrnviHgH, and a fac 
e1mtle ot the Autogrnph of Joseph lhc Prophet tnHJ T~n:· 
1na, and of Joseph Srnith; also, Steel ]j;·l;•-ra.viug ot Hyrum 
Smith. A complety hiRtory of the ChurCh np to 1R8il. 

~-LbLLi\~ t·;ous. 
The Prnbl{~i11 of llr,ma:n Lif(', n~-~re and Hereafter by 
~ A. V/Jlfnni llnll; 5'-t-:!- uag·(·~, in doth board~:L _ .'... 50 
Uni.verRnihnn 1\gnint>~t Jtr'df, by A. \V.,,ilford Hall; in 

cloth boa.rdsj :-mo pages _.. . . . . . . . . . . ....... _ ... _ .1 00 
JosephnB, cmnpletu ln 1 vo!., library lenthcr ....... ~ .. :1 50 
Gibbonj.El Deciiue and .!!.,all of the Roman .Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 volR ............. _.... . . . . .. _ ..... .4 00 
lVioBhe.im''s Oh~uch HifltO!Y, eloth boards, 2 vols ...... 4 00 
B11Iil;wm's AnCient Amencn, (Illuetrnted) cloth ....... 1 80 
Rollln,s Ancient History, 2 vole. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library lMtlll'l' ............................ 2 00 
Gwseler's Ecclesiasticul Hie tory, from A.ll.1 till 18M 

cloth boards_, 5vols .............................. l.o 00 
The ]3cclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilns 

Bishop o.f Cresarea, in Palestine:~ cloth boards ... '.2 00 
~~ude:''s Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 

e Bible Te-s:t Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ......................... 1 65 
Ilrown's Concor<lnnce of the :Bible ............... : ... : 80 
E!J1m·so':''s Rettdy Binder, Herald size .. _ .............. 85 
F~ve Qmres of Note Paper, 120 sheets ... , ............. 40 
FJVe Qu 1res of Note Puper, better quality . . . . • . . .. ro 

'l'HACTtl IN GEltlllAN. 
~ ~r:wt.s in th~ Uerman I.anguuge nul~,· be had of Bro. 
Ad. llu;nter~ J3nrlmgton, l~)W~t: The BaptHnn, ti cts.; the 
Repent:nHce, 5 cts;. the Pnnc1p!~s of the tiospel, 6 cents; 
the Ep1tmne of Fmth, 2c; the ~1xth rrrumpet. a fifty-four 
pap:e pamphlet, 2fiC. rJ'heR:::l prieefl. i!H~lude POKtU.g-e. 

~•one Baptisn1~~ ln German-translated and pnh1ished 
!)Y the Committee appointed by the General Conference~ 
robe hurl also of any of the Committee, Brn. 1.\ W. A. 
Reidel, Temme Hendricks or Casper Hendricks Stewart::<· 
ville, DeKulb Co., l\fissouri. ' 

THE SAINTS' TIERAT~D is published every Saturday, at
Lanloni, Decatur Conuty, Iowa, by the Board of Publica. 
tion of the Heorganized Chureh of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saintt3; Price, $2~50 per year. 

JOtlEPH S}IlTli EDITOR. 
ii2W"' Money may be sent by Draft on Chicago; or by Post 
Ofdce Orch~r on Chicago i by Registered L~tter to Lamo
ni; or by :Express to IJamoni, Iowu. '.I'b.ere is very little 
risk in sending small snms in an ordi1J llry letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent in that manner. 
~ All remittances, orders, aud business communica~ 
tiona; also, :matter hJ tended for the oillce of publication, 
should be addressed: Joseph c'mith, Box 82, Lamoni, 
Decatur County, Iowa. 
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HE ' H 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOR TmmE SH.H~L NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SnAr~L HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, pur. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE TIIA'r ONE lliAN snouLn HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE Wo>~AN nuT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT m CAsE OF DEATH WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LmEm'Y TO MARRY AoAIN."-Page 3'l0, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. ' 

3 I.-Whole No. sSs. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ofiicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. · 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Iowl!l., 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling llfinistry, District and Brunch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, arc rcquestGd to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - - - ED,ITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, July 26th, 1884. 

WE met General A. W. Doniphan, at his 
hotel in Richmond, whither we went to 
see, and shake the hand of the man, who 
had the courage and manhood under 
strange and trying circumstances, where 
death from unauthorized violence threat
ened Joseph and Hyrum Smith, Alexander 
McRae and others of the Elders, to face 
the consequences of stemming the torrent 
of bigotted prejudice and murderous clam
or, and say: "I will have nothing to do 
with such bu.siness; my men are soldiers, 
not~nurderers. I shall march from camp 
with my men to-morrow morning at day 
light." It is undoubtedly owing to the 
outspoken stand taken by General Doni
plum on that occasion, that those men were 
not shot upon the public square the next 
morning, as had been decided on by Gen
erals Clark and Lucas, and others of the 
council of war. 

The General is well advanced in years, 
but is still tall and erect, speaks clearly and 
distinctly. His mind seems to be still vig
orous; and we were told by one who 
studied law and is practicing with him, 
that there is no apparent diminution of his 
powers in his profession, except the failure, 
common to age, to recall events recently 
transpiring. He is modest and avoids say
ing anything of the part taken by him in 
the scene referred to above. And when 
we told him that we came, with Bro. 
Alexander, as sons of one of the men 
whose lives were spared by reason of his 
action that day, as we believed, to thank 
him in person, he deprecated our thanks, 
saying: "I deserve no thanks for doing 
what was my ,]uty. I had a long time to 
live and could not afford to burden my 
conscience and life with the blood of my 
fellow men." 

We referred to the prejudice existing 
against our father and his comrades, and 
the terrible excitement of the time, and 
the risk he ran 'in incurring the displeasure 
of the popular will, as expressed in the or
der to kill those men the next morning. 
To this he replied that what he did at the 

Lamoni, Iowa, July 26th, 1884. 

time he did without thinking of the conse
quences, as men frequently act in cases of· 
extreme emergency. Our interview was 
pleasant. He has been a man of action 
and careful observation. Has .not so~'ht 
political honors, but has served the people 
when their desire for his services has been 
properly expressed. 

He visited Salt Lake City some years 
ago, met Alexander McRae, whom he 
remembered; and was well treated by the 
an!horities there. He is a democrat, and 
talked freely of the present political aspect 
of the country, but without any partisan 
feeling. One remark was very striking. 
"lt is a difficult thing to grow old and pre
vent becoming querulous, covetous and 
weak, or suspicious and misanthropic. I 
recognize this difficulty and strive to avoid 
either extreme." He is quite a friend to 
Elder Whitmer; knew Oliver Cowdery 
well, as well as many others of the Saints 
in Ray, Caldwell, Jackson and Davis 
counties; remembers Lyman Wight, whom 
he regarded as an especially brave and fear
less man. He affirms that there was noth
ing like polygamy taught, or known 
among the Mormons during their stav in 
Missouri. He further states that so far as 
his knowledge went they were good citi
zens. 

Oliver Cowdery died at Richmond, 
about r85o, and his body lies in the "old 
graveyard," just north of the town; as we 
were informed by both David Whitmer 
and family and by General Doniphan. 

SoME four or five years ago the Saints of 
the Independence, Missouri, Branch, start
ed to build a house of worship. The 
effort was well seconded by the few then 
gathered there; but whether it was owing 
to the building being too large, or too 
costly, or to divided counsels; progress 
was slow. However, the number of Saints 
there kept increasing, and the effort to 
complete the house was renewed from 
time to time, by the branch and district; 
until a committee of one was appointed by 
a conference, to collect the·amount required 
to pay off the then indebtedness. Rfter 
this a committee was appointed by the 
branch, consisting of Joseph Luff, Fred
erick G. Pitt, and Adam Jessamine, to 
finish it preparatory to cleqication. This 
committee proceeded with the work, aided 
and seconded by the Sisters' Mite, or Aid 
Society; until Sunday, July 6th, was set 
for the services of dedication. 

An invitation to be present was extend
ed to the J;<:ditor, in. compliance with which 
he left home July 4th, stopping at Ridge
way, Harrison county, Missouri, to attend 
an'd speak at a celebration there; and 
reaching Independence on the morning of 

the 6th, in plenty of time for the appointed 
service. At a little before the hour of 
eleven in the forenoon the house was 
crowded full of people, for the ·greater 
part members of the church. Elders D. 
S. Crawley, president ol the district, and 
Frederick G. Pitt, Presiding Elder of the 
b "li ranch, after conferring together, placed 
the Editor in charge of the services. 

Miss Kate Field, journalist and writer, 
was present. She has for some months 
been in Utah, seeing and he~tring wlhat 
might be heard and seen of Mormonism 
there; and was on the occasion of her visit 
to Independence seeking information from 
our people, hunting up as many of those 
formerly associated with the work as :;~re 
living and accessible, as well as interview
ing men of the Reore-anization. She has 
visited Father David Whitmer and Gen
eral A. 'vV. Doniphan, at Richmond. She 
was called forward and given a chair near 
the stand. ' 

Services opened by an anthem by the 
choir, under the direction of Ern. Pitt !lnd 
Barbee, the r,~·eacher read the fifty-first 
chapter of Ismah, prayer was offered by 
Bro. W. H. Kelley, a hymn was sung, 
and the sermon was pronounced by the 
Editor. Elder M. H. F'orscutt, who was 
present, offered the prayer following the 
sermon; a song and the benediction closed 
the exercises. 

It was an important occasion. Difficul
ties of a serious character had been met 
and overcome in the erecting the building. 
Many, perhaps all, had done what they 
could to further it. Success had crowned 
their efforts; and now the people of God 
desired to present their work to Him 
whom they served, for his acceptance. 
Past differences were merged in the tri
umph of the present. Strife, if there had 
been any, had given way to kindly 
thoughts. Bickerings, if they had occur
red, were traced to anxiety and care, 
induced bv the troubles natural to the 
situation; these were as the clouds of yes
terday; and the halo of better determin
ations was obscuring their remembrance. 
Old time memories, of joy in the word, of 
restful comfort in Christ., of sorrows and 
pains endured, of dangers passed through 
in the days of persecution, all rose in quick 
and vivid succession, while the profound 
peace of the time, the propitious hour, the 
renewed joy and peace in the Holy One 
of Israel, brought ·to the heart such a 
benison of blessing that we sat in heavenly 
places in very deed. 

The building is of brick, 30 x 45, and 
about 16 feet in height of ceiling, making 
a room in which from 350 to 400 persons 
may be comfortably >eated. The outside· 
is severely plain. There are two doors in 
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the south end, one either side, and as the 
building- stands a few feet back from the 
street, there is room for a ·vestibule, which 
the brethren contemplate adding by and 
by. The windows are slightly rounded 
at the top, of good size and sufficient in 
number to give light and ventilation, the 
sash being hung on cords, to be raised 01: 
lowered as required. The inside is taste
fully wainscotted from the floor to the 
windows; the walls papered with paper 
of neat design; behind the reading desk a 
panel skillfully designed and executed by 
Bro. Newton Evans of Holden, Missouri, 
gives a pleasing aspect to the platform, 
which is wide enough to permit the preach
er plenty of room; the desk is small and 
quite neat; the ceiling of the roomt.is plain 
white. Somebody, we suppose the Sisters' 
Aid Society, has furnished the platform 
and aisles with carpet, of good texture and 
pattern; and hung a neat four lamp chan
delier in front of the pulpit, and will prob
auly put in another, nearer the front in 
time. A hair-cloth sofa, and two up
holstered chairs are provided for the stand. 
The seats are chairs, of good style of 
frame, with perforated wood seats, costing 
six dollars and a half per dozen; ~hese are 
arranged to form two aisles, one from 
either door to the stand. The whole 
interior arrangement presents a comfort
able appearance to the worshiper; and if 
those who gather there will now give 
diligent heed to the word of the Lord to 
them, all will go well. 

The branch numbers about three hun
dred and fifty, and already the building is 
too small, the rapid increase of their num
ber having outstr~pped the anticipations of 
those who planned it. Elder M. H. Fors
cutt spoke in the evening to a house full 
of listeners. 

FATHER DAVID WHITMER received the 
commission sent to examine the manuscript 
of the Book of Mormon, Tuesday after
n~on, July 8th, and after arranging pre
liminaries, the Committee began work the 
same afternoon. The coming of the 
Committee got into one of the local papers, 
as coming from Utah, a distinction which 
the committee are not willing to accept, of 
course. The notice of it was sent to a 
Saint Louis paper, and now it will get into 
all the journals in the same way. As 
Puck once said, so say we, "Lord, what 
fools these mortals be." 

A VISIT to Richmond, Missouri, by any 
of those having an interest in the latter 
day work is to him who visits an episode 
in life, which he will not forget; ,but 
which he will remember when skies grow 
diln to his eyes of faith. 

The Committee appointed last spring to 
examine the Palmyra, and subsequent 
editions of the Book of Mormon, with the 
manuscript copy in the possession of Elder 
David Whitmer, resident at Richmond, , 
reached that historic town on the morn
ing of July 8th, and as soon as proper ar
rangements were made, began the work 
assigned them. 

For reasons which Elder vVhitmer re-

garded as good, he declined to permit the 
examination of the manuscript, unless the 
Editor of the HrmALD was prcscnL The 
committee notified the Editor of this, and 
so he made one of the number that 
journeyed from I ndepenclence to Rich
mond. Bro. Alfred Munns, of California, 
also accompanied them, to pay a tribute of 
respect to the remaining witness to the 
book, and to gratify a laudable C'miosity. 

The work of the committee is r~rogrcss
ing satisfactorily, the particulars of which 

·will be found in their report when it shall 
be made. 

COMMITTEE WORK. 

THE work of the Committee to examine 
the Book of Mormon manuscript is one 
that has been necessary for some time. 
Some years ago the matter was talked over 
by Bro. vV. vV. Blair and self, as many as 
ten years ago, and an agreement reached 
that when circumstances favored it, such 
examination oug·ht to be made. The state
ment alleged to have been made .by Rev. 
Clark Braden, in advertising the Debate 
between himself and Bro. E. L. Kelley, 
that he had "forced" the Reorganized 
Church into .. the examination is in no sense 
true. The resolution adopted bv the Con
ference at Stewartsville last April, was 
presented, argued and passed without ref
erence to Rev. Clark Braden, or his effort 
to destrov "Mormonism." It was under-. 
taken m~re to answer questions in the 
church than to meet outside attack. 

We are not at liberty to anticipate the 
Report of the Committee, but we may 
with propriety say to the Saints, that the 
faith of those who have accepted the Book 
of Mormon and its teachings, may rest 
undisturbed. 

MISS KATE FIELD who was in attendance 
at the services held at Independence, Mis
souri, on July 6th, interYicwed the Editor 
ofthe HERALD, Elders vV. H. Kelley, A. 
H. Smith, T. W. Smith, M. H. Forscutt 
and Stephen Malony; getting such in
formation upon the latter day work as 
these men could give in the time. Miss 
Field is an intelligent, sharp woman, and 
is apparently very much in earnest in her 
design to get at the facts concerning the 
Saints. Her visit to Indcpcnclencc fell in 
a fortunate time, so far as seeing- some of 
the Reorganization is concerned. Sbe 
was well treated by us, and we shall look 
with interest to see what sort of a showing 
she will give us in her letters and book. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

ARRANGEMENTS have been made with 
the Post Ofl1ce Department in 
ton, so that Post OHice Orders sent to us, 
may hereaftcr"be drawn on Iowa, 
instead of Chicago, Illinois, those 
coming from foreign countries and 

July I Ith, Bro. E. C. Brand was on his 
way to Albion, Ida!1o. 

The fourteen year old 
Stark, of Lamoni, had his arm 
bein.e- thrown from a horse ] ul y 
was set by Dr. John H. Hansen, and at 
present writing is doing well 

Bro. David Chambers started from near 
Persia, Iowa, on his mission to Utah, 
July rsth. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. I. :N. \i\Thite writes from Rhodes, 
Iowa: 

vVc are having some sore trials here; but most 
of the Saints are' patient. White Brothers seem 
to be the center of spite. One of our prominent 
enemies has circulatecLa petition, w<ell preambled 
with "ifs" and ''ands;" considering us the "bell 
sheep." "In this petition the signers bi11d them
selves not to "buy nor sell" with us. Quite a 
number have already signed it. \Vc have not 
much fears of it df?ing us much damage, as we 
are well cmown. Bro. EtzenhoLH;tor and I start to· 
morrow forty or forty-live miles ensl to hold 
grm·e meetings. Brn. McDowell anrl Nil·k ,r;lJ 
hold one at sanse titne in Polk COllllt\''. 1'he 
work is marching along in the district, and the 
devil ·is mad. 

ELDER JAMES CA FFALL has a good 
article in the Coal Creek (Colorado) En
terprise, from which we make the follow
ing extract: 

As evidence of religious and political freedom 
is everywhere heard or seen, especinlly in the 
broad land of America, with this, to every lover 
of human rights, every individual and society 
claims the right of having his, Or its say. And 
since all men, as well as creeds and soceties must 
stand by their merits, or fall by their demerits, 
there certainly ought to be no objection urged, 
nor will there be, save by the ignorant and into!· 
erant, to any and all using this freedom. Though 
it is pleasing to note the effects produced by the 
lightning speed with which the wave of freedom 
is cleansing the shores of civilization from the ac
cumulated filth of ages, caused by priestly dom
ination, it is clear to even a casual observer, l:l•n t 
the spirit of intolerance is not f·quelchrd out, 
though thank goodne,;;s, there ;, gene rn11y suf
ficient of the liberal element to prevent "this 
monster from gratifying ibclf or going beyond 
prescribed limits sn,·e spliting out its spleen in 
vile epithets or vile vituperation, base insinua
tions and inuendocs. 

Mr. Editor, the writer is a representative of the 
Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints, and 
having reasons to believe that constant and per
sistent efforts, by those •,vho ought to be better in
formed, are made to impress all with the thought 
that the above church and the Utah Mormons 
are identical, and resort lo this method to disabuse 
the minds of all who may, perchance, read these 
effusions. The original doctrine and church or
ganization inaugurated by Joseph Smith, in r83o, 
known as the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, was, and remains plain in its 
renderings, and most emphatically denounc
es polygamy, its kindred evils, absolute rul
ings of the priesthood, disloyalty to munic· 
ipal, county, state or national rules and 
reg·ulations, condemns the practice of mingling 
religious and political influence, declaring acts 
culminating in fostering one religious society 
and proscribing another, ari outrage in any gov
ernment, but especially in ~ republican form; 
that church and state consolidated h~s, and will 
whenever done, jeopardize the rightf; of the 
masses, creating special legislation producing a 
centralization of power, hence the eviL Original 
Latter Dav Saintism, means therefore, the prim
itive gospel in its entirety, with a church organi
zation such as the New Testament reflects; it 
means the monogamic order of marriage is the 
only one authorized by God and rccognizf'd by 
all civilized earthly governments, and that it 
should be regulated by law, The writer believes 
that the declaratinn in Gt·m'sis, viz; "For this 
canse Rha]] a n1an leave his father and 1nother 
and cleave to hh wife, and they twain shall be 
one flesh," w~' gh'en to prevent polygamy nnd 
divorce. nud that it would better comport with 
the dignity of a republican form of government 
to enact more stringent measures to prevent 
divorces than to grant them, as it sometimes 
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seems for but trivial reasons. The above church 
had a well defined discipline, and none from 
Luther down have more strongly condemned 
polygamy, enforcing virtue and sobriety than it. 
It was not until r8sz that polygamy was publicly 
proclaimed, and claimed by' JJrigham Young to 
be a tenet of the church, which, with other rea· 
sons, involved a necessity for a reorganization, 
and for the last quarter of a century have the 
Reorganized church steadily and persistently 
labored to prevent and expose the soul destroying 
practice of polygamy, and have, at a proner time 
and in a legitimate manner, petitioned congress 
to interpose for its preYention. 

·<!t trrrtsvnudtntt. 
----

CLEAR WATER, Nebraska, 
July uth, 1884. 

Bro. 'Joseph :-Our conference passed off quiet
ly, a portion of the good Spirit being present 
throughout I he session; perhaps it was as profita
ble and pleasant a gathering as was ever held in 
the district. The outlook for the future of tl1is 
district is very encouraging. A feeling of inter
est and a determination to press on is gaining in 
all the branches. Since the 3oth of March eleven 
by baptism and fourteen by letter have been 
added to this the Clear Water Branch. We now 
number sixty-six, with good prospects for more 
additions ere long. We have the gifts frequently 
giv<en to encourage and cheer us; and the Saints 
~re as a rule trying to live as becometh Saints of 
God. 

Crops arc looking well; many think that they 
are the best ever known in this locality. We 
feel that God is caring for us, and earnestly de
sire to be worthy of his kind and watchful care. 
I am a son, not a grandson of Lyman Wight. 
Praying for the triumph of the cause, I am yours 
in bonds, R. H. WIGHT. 

DECKERVILLE, Mich., July 14th, 1884.· 
Bro. 'Josep!t:-I have spent five weeks in the 

ministry, just to fill some urgent calls. The in
terest is good every where. I have been blessed, 
and somehow I have felt more like talking to 
them than ever. It seems that in presenting the 
word, passages are b£ought to mind to be present
ed in such a manner that the people can not help 
seeing it if they will. I baptized ten in that time. 
I will now arrange things-so as to get out as soon 
as possible, and labor constantly for the Master. 

Very truly, 
J.J. CORNISH. 

FARM CREEK, July roth, r884. 
Dear Herald:-Since the conference held at 

Stewartsville, I have labored as best I could for 
the benefit of the work in the field assigned me. 
Most of the Saints, especially the Elders, are 
alive to the interests of the cause. I have 
preached all that I thought was necessary under 
the circumstances, in all the places that I have 
visited. It has been a busy time, and will be for 
two weeks more amongst the· farming con'lmunity 
at least; so it has not been very good. for holding 
meetings week nights. When it has not been 
convenient to hold meetings,! have Yisited the 
people, and talked to them at their houses. The 
result has been good. Our two days' meeting 
held in the Mill .Creek Branch, was a success. 
Bro. S. S. Wilcox kindly assisted in carrying on 
these meetings. Three were baptized, and some 
who never heard the gospel as presented by us 
are believing. We think the prospect is good for 
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others to obey in the near future. Bro. L. Don
alson labored with a zeal worthy of notice for the 
success of the work, in taking visiting Saints and 
frienJs frorn and to the railroad depot at Riverton. 

At our conference held at the Key~tone Branch 
every thing went off harmoniously; not a single 
jar in our business transactions. The joy and 
peace produced by God's Holy Spirit filled every 
heart with gladness; and notwithstanding the 
busy time, we had a splendid representation from 
all parts of the di"trict. All returned to t!teir 
homes filled with gratitude to God. 

Friday, June 2'7th, found us at the Keystone 
again. vVe preached at the school house on Sat
urday night, Sunday morning and .night. Had 
fair sized congregations, and good attention. 
The following Wednesday afternoon baptized 
two. Held confirmation meeting in the evening. 
We all felt the presence and power of the Spirit 
bearing testimony of the acceptance of the two 
precious souls. May God bless them, and help 
them to stand firm to the truth they h'ave obeyed. 
There are others here who have for a long time 
been convinced of the truth of the work. 

Last Sunday met with the Saints of this place. 
Had good liberty in speaking both morning and 
night. This is an old branch, and old time Saints 
live here. I love to meet with such, who have 
passed through the fiery trials of afflictions for 
the gospel's sake. I expect to .go from here to 
Wheeler's GroYc; from there back to Keystone. 
The crops look splendid. May God preserve the 
same for the good of his Saints in this district is 
my prayer, and especially for those who lost all 
last year through the hail storm. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
HENRY KEMP. 

J;.,ucAs, Iowa, July 14th, r884. 
Pres. 'Joseph Smith:--I baptized another yester

day, a young man, making six by me while here. 
During twenty-seven days spent here and at 
Cleveland in June and July, I have preached 
twenty-five times. Besides the six baptized, 
(four of them young men), there are several 
others whose obedience is sure, when they shall 
have taken full time to digest and consider the 
whole matf.er, as is their wish. 

I go to-morrow to Burlington at the wish of 
Bro. Lambert. The work at Osceola and Zero I 
defer till a better season, longer evenings and 
cooler weather. The Saints seem strengthened 
and confirmed in the faith more and more by the 
work clone during the past month. I also feel 
glad to have accomplished something through 
divine aid, and to have been so acceptable to the 
branch throughout. 

Yours, H. A. STEBBINS. 

CHASE, Rice Co., Kansas, 
July 9th, 1884. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-We are living one mile from 
here, and we can not be far from the location of 
some branch. There are many· pleasant faces 
that we meet, that are striving to gain that happy· 
home above. They all give us a hearty welcome. 
We are now ready to care for any of the Saints 
that may see fit to come and see us. The Lord 
is blessing Kansas this year with bountiful crops 
of all kinds that are planted; and as long as the 
Lord blesse~ us with health and strength, we are 
ready to do all we can to help roll on the work 
already begun, I have felt many times like cry
ing out in the agony of my soul, "How long-, 0 
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Lord, !10w long, will the people walk in darknes 
on account of this unbelief;" and we can not 
complain of ol hers, unless we set better examples 
for them to follow. I have had a life of trials, 
and it has been a blessing to me; for it has made 
me see and know in whom to put, my trust., My 
testimony is sure as long as I am faithful. I 
have no need to fear; for God has made the 
promise by his Spirit oft to cheer those who put 
their trust in him. It is now twenty two or, three 
years since I joined the Church, and I have no 
reason to murmur at the hand that has guarded 
me. When in need, we have always been healed. 
\Ve ask to be remembered by all the Saints when 
at the altar of prayer, that our faith fail not; and 

·that we may ever be ready to give a reason for 
our hope of eternal life. 

H. J. LusH. 

RIVERTON, Iowa, July 4th, 1884. 
Bro. )oseplt.-The two days' meeting at this 

place was a good one. Eddie Mortimore, Lizzie 
and Lorenzo D. Donaldson, were baptized by II. 
Kemp. We have good meeting, and thii1k of 
organizing a Sabbath School next Sunday. Our 
conference was very interesting. 

Yours in the gospel, 
H. DoNALDSON. 

BucHANAN, Mich., 
July 3d, 1884. 

Bro. 'Joeeph Smith:-The work is looking up
ward. Bro. Richardson, my wife and a. few 
others, hold prayer meeting every Sabbath after
noon at three o'clock, through. the help of· Bro. 
Scott; and we have unstopped the ears of spme, 
and been the instrument of removing the b,lind
ness of some, so that they call for more gospel 
preaching. Ever praying for the advancerpent 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and this great lat-
ter day work. . 

Your brother in Christ, 
JO.HN SHOOK. 

CuRRENSVILLE, Clackamas Co., Oregon, 
July 10th, 1884. 

Bro. 'Josepk:-I would like to let my many 
friends and readers of the .Herald know where 
myself and family are located since we left our 
native State, Iowa. We are at the Foot Hills, 
west of Cascade Mountains, Oregon, sixty miles 
from the coast, and twenty-eight south-east of 
City of Portland. I would like to make a call 
through the l£erald for one or more Elders, not 
a thousand dollar call, but I would vouch for 
them a good living, and plenty of good people to 
preach to. The good people of this place organ
ized a Sabbath School after I came here, with 
myself as superintendent; so .you see that gives 
me a chance to magnify my calling in part as a 
Teacher, "to warn, expound, exhort, teach, and 
invite all to come to Christ." What bothers me 
is, there is no one to baptize them after I get 
them converted. There are no Saints here except 
my family. 

This is a good grain and fruit country. Land 
is cheap, and some homestead land here yet, and 
can't be beaten for healthfulness, for which I 
come here. I have been well paid for the change 
in climate, but it is pretty dry feed to go to hear 
other denominations preach Sunday after Sunday, 
after being raised and associated with Saints all 
my life. I would go forty miles with team to 
meet any Elder at a railroad station to have him 
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preach in this western coast. I brought two dol
lars woi'th of tracts with me, and will soon waht 
more. Latter Day Saint& are a rarity out here. 
Myself and family are trying to live worthy of 
the name of Saints, and beg an interest in the 
prayers of the Saints, that we may be kept faith-
ful. Your brother, 

E. C. DOBSON. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, July 8th, r884. 
Dear Bro. ".fosej!t.-Our session of conference 

came off June 13th, and we enjoyed ourselves 
very much. Your uncle, W. B. Smith, was with 
us, and preached to a large audience of saints and 
outsiders, on the restoration of the gospel through 
an angel to your father, the Prophet Joseph; and 
tne firm testimony that he bore to the truth of 
the plates, the· record of the Book of Mormon, 
and of the persecution at the rise of the Church 
of Jesus Christ, brought feelings of love to my 
saul for him, and I pray that God may bless his 
efforts in spreading the truth. I also feel pleased 
with the Hope as a wt:ekly, and hope it will help 
strengthen the little lambs of the fold of Christ. 

In bonds, 
.RICHARD FARMER. 

BucHANAN, Henry Co., Tenn., 
July 6th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-I met with the Saints to-day, 
and spoke to them with good liberty. I have 
opened up the work in a new place, and am 
solicited to go to other places. I think if I could 
get some help a good work could be done in 
this part. I see in Herald that Brn. Montague, 
Cato and Scarcliff are assigned to this mission. 
We would like some of them to give us a call; 
think likely there would be some additions to our 
branch. If Bro. Montague has not started south 
before this reaches him, will he come by the way 
of Cairo, Illinois, and take boat to Paris Landing, 
Henry county, Tennessee. Inquire for W. H. 
Griffin, one mile from that place. 

I subscribe myself in love, 
W. H. GRIFFIN. 

CHELTENHAM, Missouri, 
July 14th, r884. 

Bro. ".fosep!t Smit!t:-I left my home on the 
evening of the Fourth of July for St. Louis. 
Met in conference the fifth. Had a good time; 
much of the Spirit present. I spoke on Sunday 
morning with a good blessing of the Spirit. In 

• the afternoon Bro. E. L. Kelley spoke on tempor
al law. The Saints were made better acquainted 
with their duty by the well timed remarks made 
by our able brother. The Saints enjoyed them
selves for one hour in a testimony meeting before 
Bro. Kelley spoke; the Lord remembered us 
with the gifts. At night Bro. H. C. Bronson 
gave us a most excellent sermon. All returned 
to their homes feeling better. Bro. B. V. Spring
er met with us, feeling well in the cause. On 
Wednesday evening met for prayer and testi
mony meeting. Had a most excellent time. 
About all in the house took part, and the Good 
Father remembered us again with the gifts of the 
gospel. All were made happy in the Lord. On 
Thursday evening I spoke in the Saints' Chapel 
in Cheltenham. Friday evening Bro. Bronson 
spoke. Saturday evening a festival was gotten 
up for the benefit of the Sabbath School. 

Sunday, thirteenth, Bro. Bronson spoke in the 
morning. Afternoon I baptized four. The Saints 
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have a nice chapel in this place. Dro. John 
Beaird, the president of this district, is laboring 
very hard to push on the great latter day work; 
and I learn by the talk from Saints that they 
appreciate the labor of our worthy brother. 
Bro. R. D. Cottam, the Bishop's Agent, thinks 
he can do better in his calling as he now better 
understands his duty since hearing from the 
Bishop's Counselor, E. L. Kelley. I find the 
Saints trying to learn their duty. I find Bro. 
Bronson one of the best of Elders to labor with, 
and a man that understands the doctrine of the 
church. 

I have just returned from the water; one more 
baptiz<;d. The work is on the increase in this 
place. Thank the Father. Bro. Bronson will 
preach on the morrow evening, myself on Thurs
day; Bro. Bronson at Alma on Thursday night. 

Yours truly; 
J. C. Foss. 

MANCHESTER, Red River Co., Texas, 
July 9th, r884. 

Bro. ".fosej!z:-The members seem to be in bet
ter hopes than previously. We have preaching 
every Sunday at r 1 o'clock, at Saints' Church. 
Good Sunday School also. The enemiP-s do not 
seem to be as bad as they have been. 

We have a good deal of sickness in our vicinity. 
Saints, pray for me, that the cause may do better 
here than before. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J.D. ERWIN. 

CLINTONVILLE, Missouri, 

June 3oth, r884. 
Dear Readers '!/ t!te Ilerald:-I greatly appre

ciate the letters of the brethren and eisters in 
general; also all the instructive commudcations 
contained therein from the least to the greatest; 
and feel that the fault will be at my own door if 
I am not edified thereby, and so with nll, I be
lieve. I feel satisfied with the Eicrald, Ad1:ocate, 
and I-lope o£ Zion in its weekly form, and would 
say to' the faithful on<'s that got them up, Go on 
in faith the cause is good. The young and old 
are edified by your labors. You are as the ten
drils of the vines that lay hold on thE;,snpporters, 
to stay us in the great current of evil that sur
rounds us, in the way of reading matter. I feel 
that these periodicals are worthy .of support from 
every Saint that can raise the funds to pay for 
them and wishes to take care of them. They are 
a store of knowledge that can be drawn from in 
after years, at our leisure, through the winter 
season, when the new ones are not enough to 
supply our wants. Therefore, I would admonish 
you, brethren and sisters, young and old, to take 
heed to their kind instructive and warning voice. 
God will call us to account for the usc we make of 
it, as being instrumental in his hand for our good. 
Whatever there is that is not good we can lay it 
aside; or any thing that we can not at present 
understand, let us wait in patience till we can. I 
Jove to learn of the prosperity of the work every
where. 

We have been visited here by llrn. A. White 
and C. St. Clair, of Independence, Mo., who did 
faithful labor in building up the branch rtnd scat
tering the good seed both verbally and with 
printed matter, which we trust and pray will yet 
grow to the honor and glory of God in the future. 
This is a new field. I hope we shall have many 
such visits, and that God will bless the labors of 

our hands, that we niay have wherewith to help 
the work we love, is the prayer of your sister in 
gospel bonds, E. LLoYrL 

GENERAL NEWS. 
July nth.-United States Consul Mason, at 

Marseilles, suggests to Secretary Frelinghuysen 
that surveillance be observed at the French ocean 
ports to prevent the importation of cholera into 
this country. 

Two cases of cholera are reported from Tran
sylvania. A ship from Marseilles arrived today 
at Port Mahon, Island of lv1inorca, in the Medit
erranean, with three cases of chole-ra on bnard. 
One patient has since died. i\ refugee from 
Marseilles today died at Nime,;, France, of 
cholera. SevPral Frei1ch doctors reject Dr. 
Koch's views in regard to the cholera. They 
insist that the inoculation of a number of 
animals with Asiatic microbes failed to give 
them the cholera. 

Admiral Com·bet telegraphs that he has 
occupied a town on the Chinese coast. The 
French Cabinet has decided to limit the im
mediate operations against China to a great naval 
demonstration. There will be no military move
ment until the close of the hot season. Trans
ports are collecting at Brest to- take on board 
material for the French forces in China. 

A special from As sou an says: The treachery 
of the Mudir of Dongola in confirmed. The 
Christians were imprisoned and compelled to 
turn Mohammedan. El Mahdi has made the 
Mudir his Emir. 

July rzth.-Itis probable that r2o,nco'p<ople 
have left Marseilles since the outbr('ak, and the 
distress consequent upon ~ncb an abnorn1al ex
odus from that city and Toulon, particularly in 
the outlying districts, which depended almost 
solely for existence on their urban trade, is pitiful. 
It is now feared that r< similar panic in Paris is 
imminent, many of the wealthier families hav
ing already made arrangements to depart at the 
first sign of the disease. 

Many prominent newspapers in Germany arc 
urging the Govemment to recall Dr. Koch,- so 
that he may be at hand to advise his own people 
in the hour of peril. Dr. Koch remains firm in 
his already-expressed opinion that the cholera 
scourge must spread throughout Europe. It has 
taken so firm a hold in such large centres of com
munication as Marseilles and Toulon that he be
lieves it must run its course during the summer 
throughout Continental Europe. Jie says that 
America, if great vigilance is exccrcised in quar
antine precautions, will probably escape, but 
holds out no hope for countries insulated simply 
by technical frontier lines. 

In England great uneasiness is beg·inning to 
manifest itself in the large cities because of the 
negligence of the authorities in taking necessary 
precautionary rncasures against the introduction 
of the plague. It is urged by prominent physicians 
and other scientists that the confidence resulting 
from England's insuear !''"ilion is misplaced, 
and that witl1ont the mo't r·cd•·ct sanitary inspec
tion son1e inC'l!11il)g \'l·t>sels fro1n a Mediterranean 
port will ship in and bring cholera with all its 
attendant horrors. 

Then: \\ere thirty deaths from cholera at Mar
seilles last night, and eight betw'(;en 9 o'clock and 
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noon today. The panic is extreme. The railway annu~lly roo,ooo,ooo marks, and would not be 
stations were crowded early lhis morning with drained for the maintenance in Cuba of an army 
fugitives, who fought, for tickets, which the and an administration which and so costly. 
agents could not issue fast enough. There were At the end of twenty-five years the Spanish 
seventeen deaths from cholera at Toulon last people will care nothing for Cuba, and, instead 
night. of receiving possession of it again, the Govern-

Gladstone is attempting to effect a compromise ment at Madrid would be able, without danger to 
with the House of Lords,·to the great disgust of its own existence, to cede it to the United States 
the more radical liberals. An incident in the for a good round sum, especially as it would then 
franchise debate in the Lords, commented upon have been benefited by the twenty-five years of 
by everybody as showing a remarkable change in German government. 
the spirit of the times, is the support of the bill July r3th.---At "Whitehaven, England, Irish 
by twelve out of thirteen Bishops, and the strong- Nationalists made an attack on an Orange pro-
ly democratic flavor of the speech of the Arch- cession Saturday. Shots were exchanged, and 
bishop of Canterbury. In r83r the Reform bill several persons seriously injured. :A telegraph 
was opposed by twenty--one Bishops. bov was killed. 

China maintains her bluster in her dispute "rhe Gladstone party refuses to accept the 
with France over the alleged violation of the compromise oftered by the Tory Peers through 
Tiser-Tain treaty at Langson. France is firm Lord vVemyss on the Franchise bill. This prob
and determined. Next week the matter will be ably ends the negotiations for the present. 
decided, and the question of war or peace between Another attempt to kill the Emperor Francis 
the two nations will be resolved. The French Joseph of Austria was made today. The rails 
newspapers openly declare that there is good over which his train was to pass near Pola were 
glound to suspect that England is secretly incit- removed. This was discovered in 'time to prevent 
ing China to fight, in the hope of distracting the a serious and perhaps fatal accident. 
French people from English designs in Egypt. During the twenty-four hours ended at nine to 
Sir Robert Hart, the Chinese Customs Inspector, night there were fifty-seven deaths from cholera 
is trying to negotiate with M. Patenotre, the at Marseilles and thirty-six at Touron. Two 
French Minister. The Foreign Council seem Sisters of Charity were among ·the deaths at 
blind to the dangers of war and rebel! ion. Prince Toulon. The municipality of Marseilles is pro
Chun trusts to boasting fanatics and to officials viding free kitchens for the relief of sufferers from 
who conceal the defenseless condition of the the plDgue. Dr. Koch, the German experts ar
coast. Ignorance, confusion, and treachery ren- rived at Lyons today. He thinks cholera will 
der the situation critical. The British offiicials reach there, but will appear t11 a milder form, 
have left the Chinese fleet. owing to the excellent drainage of the city. The 

There is a revolution in the State of Guerrero, sanitary state of Paris is good. There are some 
Mexico. Hostilities have not yet commenced. cholesteric cases in the city, but none of an epi·· 
Gen. Neri, with some troops, has advanced to demic nature. The Minister of Commerce has 
suppress the rebels. The Government issued to- written a letter to the Academy of Medicine, 
day regulations calling for extra precautions which will hold a meeting Tuesday, asking the 
against the invasion of cholera both on the academy to give an authoritative opinion in re-
Pacific and Gulf coasts. gard to the treatment of cholera cases, and the best 

The commission of five sent to Havan from measures to prevent the extension of the disease. 
Madrid have prepared their report regarding the The English Admiralty has ordered rigorous 
condition of Cuba and the question of selling it. precautions taken in the navy against cholera. 
The report is signed by only three of the Com- Patcnotre, French Minister to China, has 
missioners; the pther two will make a minority granted the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

-report, and all five will leave for Spain next week. a delay of two days, but if it then fails to give 
The following is understood to be a synopsis of assent to the terms submitted by France Admiral 
the report: The majority of the commission are Courbd's squadron will bombard the forts at 
of opinion that the interests of Spain demand Shanghai, and Admiral Lespes will disembark 
that she should be relieved of Cuba before an his forces at Foo-Choo and seize the arsenal 
insurrection shall succeed or bankruptcy in the there. Two ironclads have left Brest to reinforce 
island should produce results like those of r8zr-'- Admiral Courbet. 
25, when the Spanish-American colonies were Presidential electors meet today throughout 
wrenched from the other country. The report Mexico to ballot for President. Diaz is certain 
refers to the oftlcial declaration recently made at to be elected. The term begins Dec. rst. A 
Madrid that the Government would never sell great explosion of dynamite has occurred at Ta
Cuba, and suggests a plan which has b:cen elabo- mos, Slate of Tamaunlis, Mexico, several houses 
rated by one of the Commisioners and the Span- and considerable railroad property destroyed, but 
ish Minister at Washington. It is, in short, a no loss of life. The explosion is believed to 
plan to put Cuba temporarily into the hands o( a have been accidental. Work on the extension of 
foreign power, which would keep the island in the International Railway commences next 
trnst. The report of the three Commissioners week. 
proposes, it is said, to sound the ,Perman Govern- Gro,·cr Cleveland of New York was chosen as 
ment, an intimate ally of Spain, and one desirous candidate for president; and Thomas A. Hen
at present of having colonies, to discover whether dricks of Ind., as candidate for vice-president, by 
she would consent to take Cuba for a period of. the Democratic Convention, wl;ich met in 
twenty-five years. The island would, under this ·Chicago, Ill., July 8th. 
arrangement, be nominally Spanish, but her gar- July 14tb.~-Some of the Orange rioters arrest-
r'sons and administrations would be German. ed nt Belhst Saturday have been sentenced to 
Spain, which cannof borrow in Europe, and l':, nine months imprisonment. 
which needs monev and men to maintain her Thc,·e were thirty-two deaths at Marseilles 
i·ights in the Medlt~rranean, should thus 1·eeeive J.ast night and four today. Eleveu;deaths occm-r-

477 
ed last night at Toulon. The heat is intense ;~nd 
the streets are deserted. All the cholera cases 
have been removed from the hospitals to the 
suburbs. The Mayor has been attacked by the 
cholera. The illumination in honor of the nation
al fete has been prohibited. No deaths have 
occurred since ten o'clock this morning. 

Three cases of sporadic cholera occurred at 
Alexandria, Egypt, today, one fatal. 

Secretary Frelinghuysen today instructed by 
cable consular oftlcers at London, Liverpool, 
Marseiilles, Havre, Bordeaux, Bremen, and Ham
burg, to at once appoint competent physicians to 
inspect all vessels and passengers departing for 
the United States from the ports mentioned. 
The consular oftlcers referred to are instructed to 
refuse. clean bills of health in all cases except 
upon the reccomendation of a sanitary inspe,:tor 
that such bills be given. Consuls are instructed 
to report by cable any case of infectious• or 
contagious disease known to exist on boarjj a 
vessel at the time of her departure for the U n)ted 
States. This course is adopted in order that 
health officers in o"Ui· ports may have ti~ely 
warning of approaching danger and be prepared 
to take such measures as shall prevent the 
scourge from gaining a foothold in this coun:try. 
It is probable that,, under the authority conferred 
by the contagious disease clause of the Legislative 
bill, medical examiners will be appointed as 
attaches to American Consulates at French ports 
infected with cholera, whose duty it will be to 
report periodically upon the progress of the 
disease. 

A manifestation took place at IO o'clock this 
morning in fr~nt ofthe Cont~nental Hotel at Paris, 
France, by the Alsatian societies, who tore down 
the German flags, threw stones smashed 1fin
dows, and did other damage- :A band of excited 
students, having visited the Strasburg monu
ment, attacked the hotel and destroyed the Ger
man flag. Gamins assisted the students, who 
threatened to assault the proprietor of the hotel. 
The students returned tonight and did more dam
age, but were dispersed by the police, who are 
now guarding the hotel. 

Fighting is imminent between the Hovas and 
F)·ance in Madagascar. 

The yellow-fever is quite bad at Guyamas, 
Mexico, and several cases have appeared at 
Mazatlan. People are fleeing from the latter 
place, and the people of Hermosillo have put a 
quarantine on the Sonora Railroad line and ex
amine every train, and oblige the cars to be fum
igated before allowing them to pass. The fever 
this year appears to be confined to the Pacific 
coast, and as yet none has appeared at any ofthe 
gulf ports. 

Thousands of Cattle are perishing in the State 
of Queretaro, Mexico, for want of water. They 
never had a worse drouth. 

Advices from Chiautia, Mexico, state that the 
Huehuetal Revolutionists, who were some zoo 
strong, have been met and completely dispersed 
by a force of State cavalry. Advices fmm 
Guadalejara report that section in a terrible con
dition. Crime is rampant, and the Toleninto 
Gov~rnment is only bent on self-aggrandizement. 
Ad vices from Japala state that an attempt to~ 
raise a revolution there and sack the stores, has 
been nipped in the bud. Five of the ring-leaders 
have been sent to San Juan Deuloa. · 

The Court of Errors in the case of Receiver 
Hobart, of the First National Bank of Newarkj 
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N. J., against Treasurer Dunnell holds that 
Dunnell is liable for the bank's losses incurred 
with his knowledge and assistance, though by 
direction and for the profit of the Cashier. 

July 15.--The American Consuls at European 
ports have served notice on the ocean lines that 
no vessel which is not furnished with a clean bill 
of health at the port of departure will be permit
tud to enter any American harbor. 

The cholera epidemic is spreading alarmingly 
at M.arseilles and Toulon, and is extending into 
the adjacent country. Monday night there were 
thirty-five deaths in the former city and thirteen 
deaths in the latter, and seven deaths between ten 
and one o'clock yesterday. The Austrian, [talian 
and Spanish Governments are enforcing the 
quarantine against French vessels. 

A Frenchman was shot to-day by the guards 
in the Spanish Pyrenees while trying to evade 
quarantine. 

There have been two cases of cholera at Pol
tava, Russia, one of which resulted fatally. The 
Siberian plague is raging at Pskov. There have 
been twenty deaths already. Precautionary mea
sures seem inadequate to prevent the spread of 
the disease. 

The Pall JY!all Gazette continues to threaten 
the British Lords, and. says: "If the rom promise 
on the Franchise bill is· rejected the Liberals will 
not sheathe the sword until they exterminate the 
power which is incompatible with the govern
ment of modern England." 

The citizens of Dongola have telegraphed the 
Khedive to send troops to their assistance. They 
ofrer to pay the expenses. A British ofiicer, ac
companied by an aid.,-de-camp of the Khedive; 
has bee,n sent to Dongola to learn the true atti
tude of. the Governor. 

Of two hundred Turkish soldiers ordered from 
one of the Egyptian garrison towns to Assouan, 
in the Soudan, r3o deserted when the order was 
given. The other seventy deserted on arriving 
at Assouan. The Egyptian army appears to be 
utterly:,demoralized, if not wholly in sympathy 
with the Mahdi.. 

Granville, British Foreign Secretary of State, 
refused the request of Spain for a revision of the 
protocol of a commercial treaty between England 
and Spain. Negotiations, therefore, cease. 

The Vatican has issued an appendix to the 
Freemasonry encyclical suspending for one year 
the obligation of Bishop to denounce secret so
cieties. 

The Senatorial election at Nevilles, Belgium, 
resulted in the choice of the Liberals. 

A man giving the name of James Walker has 
been arrested at Glasgow, Scotland, on suspicion 
of being a dynamiter. He stoutly resisted ar
rest, attempting to shoot and stab his captors. 
Papers of a suspicious character, a revolver, and 
a cartridge-belt were found on him. 

Gen.' Diaz was formally notified of his unani
mous election to the Presidency of the Mexican 
Republic. Patriotic and congratulatory speeches 
followed. 

July r6th.-It is reported that 30,001 of the 
Mahdi's followers are marching on Dongola. 

The deaths from cholera last night were 
twenty-two at Toulon, including the wife of Ad
miral Fisquel. Municipal-Councilor Alizard 
was attacked by the disease last night and died 
this morning. Rosseau, Minister of the Interior, 
and Herisson, Minister of Commerce, have ar
rived there. They visited St. Mandsier Hospital 

this morning. There were eleven deaths from 
cholera there since last night, including the 
Commissary of Police and the Chief Prison 
Warden. • 

There were twenty deaths from cholera at Mar-
seilles last n.ight and eight deaths from nine this 
morning to noon. The deaths there from cholera 
the last twenty-four hours were fifty-three. 
Total since the appearance of the plague, 578. 

Gen. Merritt, the American Consul-General, 
has appointed a physician to examine vessels 
leaving London for the United States, for the 
purpose of ascertaining their sanitary condition. 

The French Minister at Tien Tsin demanded 
the withdraw a). of the Chinese troops from the 
frontiers of Tonquin and the payment of the 
indemnity asked by France. This demand was 
delivered to Tsung Li Yamen, who rejected it. 
The time allowed China by France £01~ compli
ance with the terms she offered expires July I')th. 
War apparently is inevitable. 

The Anarchists in prison at Vienna; Austria, 
make cotnplete confession, admitting they were 
implicated in rn;my murders and robberies the last 
few months. They say they were first induced to 
commit crime by reading in r883 a sheet called the 
Rebel, in which the secret Anarchist committee 
appealed for funds. 

Orders have. been issued by the· Austrian Gov
ernment for the arrest of Mormon missionaries 
from Utah now in that country. A warrant has 
been issued for the apprehension of one Paul 
Hammer, of Nevada. 

Private advices via Jamaica from the head .. 
quarters of the Cuban insurgents state: The 
insurgents under the immediate command of 
Aguero ur1dertook an expedition again~t the 
plantations of certain persons known to be in 
favor of the Government. Although opposed by 
a strong detachment of"regular troops, the insur
gents, after a skirmish of two hqurs, drove back 
the forces and burst all the buildings and machin
ery on the Santa Maria and La Mercedes planta
tions. At the same time the band of insurgents 
in the Sagua district was attacked by a strong 
force of Government troops known as the San 
Domingo rascon. The insurgents, being in
trenched in an almost impregnable position, 
repulsed the troops with the loss of three kil.led 
and several wounded. The casualties of the 
insurgents included one slightly wounded. The 
Captain-General of Cuba called a meeting of 
ofiicers to concert a plan for successfully enconi1t
ering the enemy in the field. Large numbers 'Of 
troops are lost or demoralized by guerrilla war
fare. The insurgents divide into small bands, 
scatter over a territory, and demoralize the 
regulars by false alarms and forced marches 
through swamps to find no enemy. 

A woman who keeps a saloon at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, continued to sell liquor contrary to the 
prohibitory law. She was arrested Saturday and 
gave bonds, but still defied the law, The Sheriff 
attempted to arrest her yesterday. She resisted, 
drawing two revolvers on him. After he had 
secured assistance he managed to lake her to the 
jail, but the people threatening to tear it down 
she was released. The woman's resistance is said 
to be instigated by, a local brewery. 

July r7th.-Owing to the disaffection of the 
native police at Cairo, British ofiicers will be 
appointed to take their place. 

In the British House of Lords yesterday Lord 
Wemyss' resolution favoring a compromise with 

the House of Commons on the Franchise bill 
was rejected by a vote of i8? to 132. 

According to Mr. Gladstone's statement in the 
British Commons, the Finance Committee of the 
Egyptian Conference now in session at London 
has completed its report and will soon submit it 
to the full conference. 

A Justice of the Peace named Barbooski has 
been arrested at St. Petersburg on the charge of 
plotting against the Czar's life. It is charged 
that he and his fellow-conspirators intended to 
blow up the palace at Warsaw with dynamite. 

The excitement caused by the riot at the Con
tinental Hall, in Paris, is intensified by the report 
that, thanks to the imprudence of a few so-called 
patriots, the French Government has been obliged 
to submit to a painful humiliation. Although 
several papers affect to disbelieve the fact, yet 
Prime-Minister Ferry yesterday morning did 
spontaneously call at the Ger'man Embassy, 
where he made a full and frank apology to Prince 
Hohcnlohe. It was hoped this >vould end the 
matter, but the Embassador, who received the 
Premier, was somewhat' cold in his comtesy. 
He had r·eceived no instructions from Berlin, and 
could only promise to forward the apology to his 
Government. During the interview Ferry in
formed Prince Hohenlohe that M. Gallien, the 
Commissaire of Police, who tore down one of the 
German flags, would be dismissed. 

Although it may suit Germany to pocket the 
affront to her flag in Paris there is some appre
hension at Paris lest Prince Bismarck should 
retaliate quietly by encouraging China in her 
resistance to France. The sudden courage of 
Tsung Li Yamen is believed by many to be due 
to the hope of European support. It is rumored 
to·night that permission is granted the Chinese 
men-of-war now anchored in German harbors· to 
leave for China under the German flag, com
manded by Capts. Setelin and Meller. 

Yellow-fever being at Mazatlan, Mexico, the 
Governors oj the States of Co linea, Senora, Jolis
co, Sinolva, Gakaco. Gaii·eras, Chiopos, and 
Lower California, have been ordered to strictly 
quarantine that city. 

Swarms of locusts have settled over Laca
talpane and vicinity, in the district of Santa 
Ifigenea, State of Oaxica; Mexico. There a like 
swarm of these insects twenty-six miles loPg by 
seventeen broad has descended over the count1·y 
and is devastating it. 

An Assiout dispatch says: "The remainder of 
the Turkish battalion here mutinied and were all 
disarmed. Their ringleaders were sent to Cairo. 
The failure of the Mudir to prevent an outbreak 
is regarded as suspicious." 

There were only twenty-one deaths from 
cholera in Marseilles \Vednesday night, and 
fourteen at Toulon. In the latter city seven 
deaths occurred between noon and evening today. 

Secretary of the United States Navy has re
ceived the following:-The Thetis, Bear, and 
Lock Gary arrived at St. John's to-day from 
\Vest Greenland, all well. They were separated 
from the Alert I,'lO miles north during a gale, at 
nine p. m. June 22, fi,·e miles ofT from Cape 
Sabine, in Smith's Sound. The Thetis and Bear 
rescued alive LieuL A. W. Greely, Sergeant 
Brannard, Sergeant Fredericks, Sergeant Long. 
Hospital Steward Beiderback, Private Connell, 
and Sergeant Eilison, the only survivors of the 
Lady Franklin Bay Expedition. Sergeant Ellison 
had lost both hands and feet by frost-bite, and 
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died July G, at Godhaven three days after ampu
taUon, which had become imperative. Seventeen 
of the twenty-five persons composing the expe
dition perished by starvation at the point where 
found. One was drowned while sealing to pro
cure food. Twelve bodies of the dead were res
cued, and are now on board the Thetis and Bear. 
One, the Eskimo Turvcvik, was buried a1 Disco, 
in accordance with the desire of the Inspector of 
\V estern Greenland. Five bodies, buried in the 
icc near the camp, were swept away to sea by the 
winds and currenis before my arrival, and could 
not be recovered. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

July I r.-A fire broke out in a bakery at Brad
ford, Pa., this morning. Mrs. Reibley and her 
two children and a Swedish servant girl perished 
in the flames. A gentleman named Clark, of 
Denver, Colorado, made a heroic attempt to res
cue Mrs. Reibley. Two women were badly in
jured in leaping from the hurning building. 

At Como, Italy, an explosion in a powder fac
tory killed six persons. A number were injured. 

July 12.-Loss by fire at 'Winchester, Ont., 
$zoo,ooo. Richmond, Ky., $5o,ooo. 

A terrific boiler explosion occurred at Wolf's 
portable saw· mill, six miles from Millfield, 0., 
yesterday, by which one man was instantly killed 
and several others seriously and perhaps fatally 
injured. The explosion occurred while all the 
men were near the mill, and the building was en
til:ely demolished. 

July 13.-A fire caused by lightning damaged 
the furnitui·e factory of Martin \Varren & Co., at 
'Williamsburg, N.Y., to the extent of $3oo,ooo. 
A fire which broke out at Chattanooga, Tenn., 
early to-day res{Jlted in the destruction ot several 
stores. Th:e total loss is estimated at $75,ooo. 

Jerry Partrande, aged 6o, and his son Frank, 
aged 19, were instantly killed, and Joseph Mas
cote fatally injured at Catlin's stonequarry, Bur
lington, Iowa, by a powder explosion. The men 
were tamping a charge consisting of a keg of 
powder fgr a blast, when it exploded. The Pat
randes were blown sixty feet in the air. Mascotte 
was thrown fifty feet and buried under masses of 
stone. 

July 14.-The small mission town of San Jose, 
California, was almost totally destroyed by fire 
last night. The loss is $5o,ooo. The concentra
tion mills of Estey & Hill, near Leadville, Col., 
\vere destroyed last night by fire. The loss is 
$zz,ooo. 

An avalanche at Mount Blanc, Switzerland, a 
few days ago overwhelmed a party of travelers. 
One person was killed. 

By the fall of a brick wall on Lawrence street, 
at Lawrence, Mass., to-day Mary McDonough 
and Catherine Flaherty, children, were killed. 
Katie .Horgan was injured. This mornmg, while 
a gang .of railroad laborers were at work on an 
excavation near Parker, Pa., on Clarion River, 
the embankment caved in killing two instantly, 
and, it is thought, fatally injuring two more. 

July 15.-A storm in Moravia, Austria, caused 
immense damage to tlie crops. 

~ By the exph;sion of a ':>oiler in Carter's sawmill 
at Harrodsburg, near Bloomington, Ind., TYionday 
night, three men were instantly killed. Several 
others were seriously injured; one, it is feared, 
fatally. 

July 16.-A large 
stores at Gerwva1 

fire occurred in the grain 
Switzerland, 'vVednesday 
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night, destroying an immense quantity of corn 
and flour. 

The French Navigation Company's depot at 
Tonache was burned 'vVednesday night. Loss, 
I jooo,ooo frances. 

An express-train on the Manchester & Shefli.eld 
Railway was wrecked to-day. Twenty-five per
sons were killed amj forty seriously injured. It 
seems an axle of the engine of the express-train 
near Penniston, broke, and the train jumped the 
track and fell through a bridge. The scenes un
der the bridge after the train had fallen were ter
ribie to witness. The carriages were reduced 
almost to splinters. The groans of men and the 
shrieks of the women and children were heart
rending in the extreme. Some delay was ex
perienced before the victims could be extricated. 

By the capsizing of a rowboat on the Illinois 
River at Henry yesterday afternoon the Rev. L. 
0. Thompson, the Presbyterian clergyman at 
that place; his son, a boy of fourteen and a son 
of Dr. Bishop, of Medina, N.Y., who was on a 
visit to them, were drowned. 

July 17th.-A fire at Alliston, Ont., yesterday 
morning destroyed eight stores and a foundry. 
The loss is estimated at $1oo,ooo. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

During the week ending July ro, there were 
[84. business failures in the United States and 
seventeen in Canada. 

Reports from Southern Minnesota as to. the 
state of the crops are very satisfactory. 

The New York dry-goods house of Halstead, 
Hames & Co. made an assignment July II, for 
the benefit of its creditors. The liabilities aggre
gate about $z,ooo,ooo. 

The Vera Cruz co free market is dull. The 
Sierra Verde oean coffee is quoted at $L1,50 to 
$II,'J.5 per quintal and Cordova at $r2. The cus
toms receipts last month were 3.5 per cent less 
than in June last year. 

A new oil well was struck July 12, twelve 
miles north of Pittsburg, Pa., on the Perryville 
road, by Elliott, McCallin & Co., who were 
boring for gas. It is believed to be an extension 
of the Baldridge belt. 

Some 250 Italians brought into the Hocking 
Valley to take the place of striking miners have 
to be guarded by the police. 

The jvhtrk Lane Express, in its weekly review 
of the grain trade, says: Thunder-storms prev
alent during the week . generally favored the 
crops. There is no fresh feature in the market. 
Values are slightly weaker. Sales of English 
wheat for the week, z6,6o'j quarters, at 36s 9d. 
Trade in foreign wheat is very dul.l and the .mar
ket decidedly weaker, especially for American. 
The supply is becoming oppressive. The oft: 
coast trade is large] y supplied. A fair business 
was done at lower rates. There were forty-six 
arrivals and nineteen sales. -Twelve cargoes 
were withdrawn, sixteen remained, and twenty 
cargoes arc due. Flour is dull. Maize is quiet 
and unchanged. Barley is easier. 

The crops in Prussia are unusually good. 
Grasshoppers are destroying the sugar cane in 

the State of Vera Cruz, Mex!co, in the vicinity 
of Cordova particularly. In several places of 
the State of Vera Cruz the locusts have destroyed 
every vestige of the standing corn, and the peo
ple fear starvation. In the State of Yucatan, so 
poor have t.hey rendered the people that in many 
places they have been obliged to give up light' 
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ing the streets, the towns not being able to pay 
for the oil. 

In the last year the freight account of the Vera 
Cruz Railroad has fallen off a third. 

July 13, the plow-works of B. D. Buford & 
Co. at Rock Island, Ill., shut down, and about 
6oo men were thrown out of employment. The 
firm made an assignment to James M. Buford, 
Ca;;hier of the Rock Island National Bank. The 
liabilities are placed at $4oo,ooo, but the assets, 
it is believed, will exceed that amount if time is 
given to realize on them. The failure is said to 
be due to dnll times, the floods of the Mississippi 
River for the last two years, and the stringency 
of the money market. Some money is due to 
the workingmen, but that it is hoped will be 
promptly paid. The ollicers of the company ex
pect that after a full statement has been made to 
the creditors work will be resumed. 

Chicago elevators contained, July 12th, 3;62 5,98 r 
bushels of wheat, 1,836,399 bushels of corn, 
290,477 bushels of oats, Jl:,2oo bushels of ue, and 
32,465 bushels of barley. Total, 5,8!7,022 bushels 
of all kinds of grain, against 8,637,528 bushels a 
year ago. During last week our stock decreased 
r,3o_5,058 bushels, including a decrease of 6zz,8o5 
bushels of wheat and 240,143 bushels of corn. 
For the same date the Secretary of the Chicago 
Board o£ Trade states the visible supply of grain 
in the United States and Canada as 121709,725 
bushels of wheat, 5,253,157 bushels of COrn,. 

2,669,958 bushels of oats, 268,762 bushels of rye, 
and 272,587 bushels of barley. These figures are 
less than those of a week ago by 1,7o9,197 in 
wheat and 944,571 in corn. 

The total value of the produce exports from 
the United States last week was $7,073,ooo 

Brabender, the President of the defunct Erie 
Savings Bank, who was released on $roo,Ooo bail 
some time ago, was arrested again July r.;th on a 
warrant charging him with obtaining money un
fal se pretenses. 

According to reports from the various counties 
of CaHfornia the loss caused by the June rains 
will aggregate 135,000 tons of wheat, amounting 
to 7 7f per cent of the entire crop, and 6oo,ooo 
tons of barley, or about twelve per cent of the 
crop. A large portion of the Jrain is lodged and 
the harveoting will therefore be expensive. 

The singularly cold and unseasonable weather 
which has extended itself even as far as mid-sum
merday has had a disastrous influence on the crops 
in many parts of Italy, where the promise was ex
ceptionaliy good. The wheat and the vines have 
suft'ererl severely, the latter being in many places 
riddled by the hail, as if with grape-shot, and the 
former beaten down and washed about .. The 
olives still give hopes. of an abundant crop, but 
the entire harvest will be so much worse than 
was expected that American cheap corn, that 
bugbear to the European farmers generally, will 
probably be welcome in Italy this year. 

Edward Yard Jr. & Co., lace merchants, of 
New York, failed July r6. The liabilities are es
timated at $1,ooo,ooo. The value of· the assets 
is not fully known. 

At a mass-meeting of striking operatives held 
at Burnley, England, yesterday morning, it was 
decided to annul their agreement to accept an 
advance of five per cent in wages. 

A letter from Santiago de Cuba describes the 
situation there as being no better than at Hava
na. Failures, extra-judidal arrangements, and 
the liquidation of comrrietcial houses follow each 
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The Berlin Post says Bismarck has ordered en 
gineers to prepare plans for a canal from the 
Baltic to the North Sea; also, that the necessary 
credits fot- the construction of the canal will be 
asked of the Reichstag at its coming session. 
other in rapid succession, and the branch office 
of the Spanish Bank there refuses to disc~mnt 
~otcs or advance money on sugars. Acco'unts 
from Trinidad, Cienfuegos, and other places on 
the southern and northern coast show an equally 
desperate .condition of affairs. 

An important telegraphic combination was con
summated July 17. The Postal, Baltimore & Ohio, 
and Bankers' & Merchants' Companies agreed 
to pool their earnings and expenses for a period 
of twenty-five years. Hereafter the Jines of the 
three companies will be-under one management. 
The consolidated company will have control of 
r6,ooo miles of pole-lines and 12o,ooo miles of 
wire, which will be operated in connection with 
the Bennett-Mackey cable. 

The street-car drivers of Rochester, N.Y., to 
the number of 120, comprising every man em
ployed, struck July 17, in consequence of there
fusal of the company to discharge a "spotter" or 
detective who made alleged false reports and 
charges against some of thdr number. The 
Rochester cars are "bobtailed," and the driver 
performs the. double duty of driver and conduct
or. When the cars are crowded they could not 
always collect every fare, and the "spotter" re
ported their failure to do so. This the driven; 
claim to be an injustice. The car company 
oificials admit this, but refuse to discharge the 
"spotter" at the demands of the men. An eftort 
to supply the place of the strikers proved una-
vailing. .._ 

A fine deposit of copper has been found under 
a. spring:in the San Diego Lacienda, State of 
Michsacon, Mexico. 

Our labor should be regular and constant all 
through life, to enable m; to enjoy the blessings 
of good digestion and sweet, sound sleep, where
by the fu1lest development of our mental, moral 
and physical growth can be obtained. 
" ;J:;armers have an endless variety and ways of 
4'6'i~g:tNs more perhaps than any other class of 
p~ople~' '!fhe fertility of our soil, improYements 

i!l. ~<;~?~; ;5;r,HArits a~? stock, buildings and gen· 

e';~~;~r"f~~~~~etJt!,?t, ~;~~r}f:f1ds to economise labor, 
a,nd J?l''?(liJ~e t».~ t;)f>S(, ,~n~ arn~mg other things 
tl~~'l}£a~11tlt\'~;:l£,,fi~ep~ '_Vill · i~~tii:~ ~a.:,mest praise 
of thf:;se that (o1Jow us .. · · ~ · ·· · 
::rr.r;n :-;-A~~-r ,_::::·_,; ;.~-!Ji u:. ";:; ;r,' 

''G'0ei!h:'lMlid 'th::t.r'''rio' .man ~~ith spectaCles dn 
rro&eGwDuld tent<or' into ''afifam!liat' .cbn\y~;sat•1oiJ. 
wm; a ,]lady 'if he· 'kne\v: 1!hat' '\<•oJ!nert J los\! alt '!fp' 
dirlatiom" t@·ls:reak Mnl:identialJy' '¥-'Hhi a 'nhin· 
when ctht!!J·' hh'l'enta···en~o'u'ntet··a' 'pair'Jdf·'gla~s' 
Hmses'iMtea\!l'of a livhig 'eye."· !!•Thf:r-gNi·ss seems' 
tQ: )Jr~p.k: aml .. :<diihJse, !Jhl'! ,cil'r,r.ent · oil; sy m,pca:tchy: 
that exists grt"'.,;~\1, ~}Yp, pepple)\1 cppv,er8Afi\J1J,:, 

''o5NW:l~f'i:li\itfotiwi!I'ne'vel: iir1lhis !if~ be tr~~ 
from' ahnoyailtes, a·hd that yoh \niy'as 'wei•i beaf 
them ,patlert,tly;aidret iiibout>them _. · 

It is certainly the duty of ever.Jc:. pC!;sQn; .~o tep.ve: 
tl}F!,';V9IJ~ii\1);)~,t.t~r y)llfi,djtipfl l,h:l:\n l\e fiqds .i it, i. 

0friCAGO',"BUl'tLINGTON &·QUlNOY H R' 
· n· .,!. ,,, 'Tilii'E:TAJ'ILEi 

Trains pass LamonJ,,goiui:Y East via.; Cluitifron-on llYain:' 
liJ?.~=-:~R.:. 4_2:.fas,s.~~g~r,_,~t ~.,55 fl:~~·-· ~-9· .. 4~, r\_,eco.~l.no
dlttfon,-S.'oO pi·m: '" _, GOlng·:'Yest:'-.No.· 41, Passenger, 
7,~8p.jm. ;,~'h:~!i,ACfi')DlJll.Q\iatlfl]Ji, 12;0:tP·lll·:·'.': ,.' 1 .·' 

II2W" Trn\r.S pa~s .Be~li!'r.y .JunctJ?n, two miles .east of 
I~alR'On_i.! c~nne~_ting~·,vJ th. ;N:o:._:42_ -gOing. ,S0nlh :f,o; . .A:Jbn.ny 
aH~\flt. ~/?~~f\h, ~t 9.~q a·.w· Tf"''\'; ,g,o\~g,fi~sH-5P ,Pp~,'.' 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

~ The printed name on the colored label on ybur pa· 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn bas been 
P!'id. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

RELIGION AND DOCTRINE. 

He stood before the Sanhedrim: 
'l'he scowling Hubbis gazed at him, 
He reeked not of their praise or blame; 
There was no fear, there was no shmne, 
For one upon whose da~zlecl eyes 
The whole world poured its vast surprise. 
The open heaven was far too near, 
His first day's light too sweet and clear, 
rro let hiln waste his new~gaincrl kcu, 
On the hate-clouded face of men. 

But still thq questioned, Who nrt thou? 
What hast thou lJcen? What art thou now? 
Thou art not he who yesterday 
Sat here and begged beside the way; 
For he was blind. 

-And I am lw; 
For I was blind, b2;t now I see. 

He told the story o'er and o'er; 
It was his full heart's only store; 
A prophet on tho Sahlw.th clay 
Had touched his sightless eyes with clay, 
Aucl made him see who had been hllnd. 
Then words passed by him like the wiud 
Which raves and howls, but can 11ot shock 
The humlrcd-futhom-rooted !·ock. 

Their threats anrl fury all went wide; 
'l'hey conlclnot tonch his Hebrew pride. 
Their sneers at J·csus and his band, 
'Nameless ancl homeless in the lan'd, 
Thctr boasts of Moses, and his Lord, 
All could not clutngu hiln by one word. 

I know not what this man may be, 
Sinner or Saint; but as for rne, 
One thing I know, that I n.n1 he 
Who once was blind, but now I sec. 

"rrhey all were doctors of renown, 
The great men of a famous town, 
VVith deep brows,-wrinklcd, broad nnd wit'c, 
Beneath their wide phylacteries; 
The wisdom of the East was theirs, 
And honor crowned their silver hairs. 
The man they jeered and laughed to scorn 
Was unlcarucd, poor, and hurnbly born; 
But he knew better fur than they 
That came to him that Sabbath clay; 
And 'vbat tho Christ had dono for him 
He knew, and not the Sauhedrim. 

Selected by Bro . .T. C. Clapp. 
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~nmmuni~afinus. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

''S'HALL THE JEWS BE GATHERED 
'"'" 'BACK TO JERUSALEM. 

T~J.'l)5~ll?wi~1g is. from one who traveled 
i!J. thy)¥9~y, . .L~tpG\: 

,, •:J '·' • , 'J'p;cU!VJSE;H, Neb., May 8th, r884. 
M~,s,,DA:p;!WL.Jo::;IE;S, .Dear lYiadam:-

It·. giyes' me, pleasure to answer such 
questions. I st. ;The Jews are. certainly 
gather~ng in; th~re, that too under most 
urJ.ff!;'{Oiflble ,c:ircu,mstm,1ces ..•. The cotmtrv 
is,nQt advancipg,.sq far as .h!fitfulness is 
cp,nce!~ned .. ,That • tim~ i~ not yet come. 
Acssn;dillg to, Scripture, the curse must 
be rcn1oved ... ~hrist's return to this earth 
bringsab~ut the ~hcinges so much needed 
irf that sin-cur'seillarid. There. are nov1 
aboUt 75;~oo }e\,vs):n J e1~usalem 

Perhaps roo,ooo ill Palestine. My views 
of the return of the Jews to Palestine, I 
believe are based on the Bible. The resur
rection and return of Christ is everything, 
and Israel's only hope. When he comes 
then he will g<-lther his people, and rule 
over them; for he is King of the Jews, 
and will certainly not bring them all there 
before he is on earth to look after them 
in person. 

Yours, very truly, 
P. H. WINTERSTEEK. 

Adventists claim they were gMhered 
back in Cyrus' time. The following 
prophecy of Mrs. E. G. White, prophet
ess and leader of the Seventh Day Ad vent
ists, is found in a book called the Early 
Vv ritings of Mrs. 'vVhite, on page 63, 
which I have copied word for wora. 

"THE GATHERING TIJ\<IE.. 

September 23d, the Lord showed me that he 
bad stretched out his hand the second time to 
recover the remnant of his people, and that efforts 
must be redoubled in the gathering time.' In the 
scattering, Israel was smitten and torn; but now 
in the gathering time God will heal and bind up 
his people. In the scattering, efforts made to 
spread the truth had but little effect, accomplished 
but little or nothing; but in the gathering, when 
God has set his hand to gather his people, efforts 
to spread the truth will have their desigfted effect. 
All should be united and zealous in the work. I 
saw that it was wrong for any to refer to the scat
tering for examples to govern us now in the gath
ering; for if God should do no more for us now 
than he did then, Israel would never be gathered. 
I have seen that the r843 chart was directed by 
the hand of the Lord, and that it should not be 
altered; that the figures were as he wanted thcrn; 
that his hand was over and hid a mistake in some 
of the figures; so that none could see it until his 
hand was rcmovcd.--Thcn I saw in relation to 
the 'daily,' Dan. 8: r2, that the word 'sacrifice' 
was supplied by man's wisdom, and does not be.: 
long to the text; and that the Lord gave the cor· 
rect view of it to those who gave the judgment
hour cry. vVhen union existed, before 1844, 
nearly all were united on the correct view of the 
'daily;' but in the confusion since 1844, other 
views have been embraced, and darkness and con
fusion have followed. Time has not been a test 
since 1844, and it will never again be a test. The 
Lord has shown me that the message of th'c third 
angel must go, and be proclaimed to the scat
tered children of the Lord, but it must not be 
hung on time. I saw that some were getting a 
false excitement, arising from preaching time; 
but the third angel's message is stronger than 
time can be. I saw this message can stand on its 
own foundation, and needs not time to streng·th
en it; and that it wiil go in mighty power; 'and 
do its work, and will be cut short in righteonsness. 
Then I was pointed to some who are in the great 
error rJ£ believing that it is their duty to go to old 
Jernsalern, and think they have a ·work to do 
there before the Lord comes. Such a view is 
calculated to take the mind and interest from the 
present work of the Lord, under the message of 
the third angel; for those who think that thev 
are yet to go to Jerusalem, will have their mind's 
there, and their means will be withheld from the 
cause of present truth, to get themselves and 
others there. I saw that such a mission would 
accomplish no real good, that it would take a 
long while to make a very few of the Jews be
lieve even in the first advent of Christ, much 
more to believe in his second advent. I saw that 
Satan had greatly deceived some in this thing, 
and that souls all aronnd them in this land could 
be helped ·hy them, and led to keep the command
ments o{ God; bt!t. they were leaving them to 
perish. I . also saw. that Old ".Jerusalem Jte1!Pr 

·would be built up,· and that Satan was doing his 
utmost to read the minds of . the children of the 
Lord into those things now, in the gathering 
time, to keep them from throwing .thetr whole 
interest into the ,present \York p£ the Lord, and to. 
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cause them to neglect the necessary preparation 
for the day of the Lord." 

In 2 Tbes. 5: 2 r, we read the following-, 
"Prove all things, hold fast that which is 
good," which seems to mean that we are 
to try the spirits by the rules God has 
given us in his word. At the present 
time spiritual deception abounds to an 
alarn:ting extent, and doubtless this text 
has a special application here; for we are to 
"prove all things." Again, we read in Isa. 
8: zo, "To the law and to the testimony; if 
they speak not according to this word it is 
because there is no light in them." Hence 
we see that false prophets are to he known 
by their revelations, and the only standard 
by which to determine whether their rev
elations are good or bad, is the law of God. 
So we are brought to the law and to the 
testimony. True prophets will speak ac
cording to this word. This revelation 
of Mrs. White, leader of the Seventh Day 
Adventists, we will endeavor to test by 
the law and testimony; and if it will stand 
the test, it is a true revelation; if not it is 
a false one, and must be cast aside. In 
Luke 21 : 2o-2,h we read our Savior's 
prophecy concerning the destruction of 
Jerusalem; and that it should be "trodden 
down of the Gentiles until the time of the 
Gentiles be fulfilled." The destruction of 
r ernsalern occurred about the year seventy, 

';:md the J cws that were left :dtcr the siege, 
were dispersed :ilwoad into all the nations 
of the earth, and they have been a hiss and 
a by-word f<Jr many years. In their long 
captivity the Jews have never lost sight of 
the promises of their return. They have 
made several attempts to return, but have 
never succeeded, because the times of the 
Gentiles have not been fulfilled. 

To prove that the Jews are to he gather
eel, we will turn to Isa. 11: I r, r6: 

"And it shall come to pass in that day that the 
Lord shall set his hand again the second time to 
recover the remnant of his people which shall be 
left from Cush and from Elam, and from Shinar, 
and from Hamath, and from the Islands of the 
Sea. And he shall set up an ensign for the 
nation, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, 
and gather together the dbpcrsed of Judah from 
the four corners of the earth. * * * And the 
Lon! shall utterly destroy the tqngue of the 
Egyptian sea, and with his mighty wind shall he 
shake his hand over the river, and smite it in the 
seven strea n1 s) and make tYlen go over dry shod." 

Here we can plainly see that an ensign 
is to be reared for the nations; for the 
dispersed of Judah, and the outcasts of 
Israel. The Jews are scattered among the 
nations, and are called dispersed. The 
ten tribes are called outcasts, because they 
are cast out from the knowledge of the 
nations in a land by themselves. vV e find 
in Vvorchester's History, page 342, the 
following: 

"The history of the ten tribes to 
their captivity by Shalmanezer is utter 
obscurity. The Jews, or snbjects of the kingdom 
of Judah, after their seventy years Babylonish 
captivity, returned, 536 B. C., hy permission of 

under Zerubbabel their governor, and 
Jerusalem and the temple." 

Again we read in Scholar's Hand Book, 
page 51: 

"Shalmanezer took Samaria after three years' 
siege, and carried the nation into captivity, fron1 
which it never returned; henr:e they are called 
the Ten Lost Tribes;" 

INTS' HERALD. 

This prophecy can have no relation to 
the Jews returning to Jerusalem after their 
Babylonish captivity, for the reason that 
the ten tribes have not dwelt in the land 
of Canaan since they were led captive by 
Shalmancz~:r, King of Assyria, who took 
them captive about B. C. 724, and Cyrus 
released the Tews from their "Babylonish 
captivity" ab~ut B. C. 536. So we can 
see that the ten tribes were led away 
nearly two hundred years before Cyrus 
gathered the Jews to Jerusalem and rebuilt 
the city; and as a consequence they could 
not have been there. Again, it reads of 
the dividing of the ~even streams of some 
river, and men walking over dry shod. 
This can not be spiritualized, for in the 
following verse it says, "There shall be an 
highway for the remnant of his people, 
which shaH be left from Assyria, like as it 
was to Israel in the day that he came up 
out of Egypt." We all know that when 
l\Ioscs and his host crossed the Red Sea, 
they crossed it literally not spiritually, and 
if he crossed it literally, so also must the 

cross those seven streams literal! y. 
surely did n,ot cross those seven 

streams when they returned from their 
Ba bylonish captivity to Jerusalem. If 
they did, the Bible and all history is silent 
as the grave on the suhjcct. Jer. r6: 14, 

6, says: 
"Therefore behold, the days come, sailh the 

that it shall no more be said, The Lord 
that brmwht up the children of Israel out 

of the land of Eg-ypt; but the Lord liveth, that 
brought up the children of Israel from the land 
of th'e north, and from all the lands whither he 
ha<l driven them: and I will bring them again 
into their land that I gave unto their fathers. 
Behold, I will send for many fishers, saith the 

and they shall fish them; and after will I 
send many hunters, and they shall hunt them 
from every mountain, and from every hill, and 
out of the holes of the rocks." 

It appears that when Israel use& the ex-
"the Lord liveth which hath 

up our fathers out of the land of 
" they wish to express the great

ner,s God and his power on that mem
orable occasion. It seems that something 
greater was yet to transpire, something 
more glorious and wonderful than their 
deliverance out of Egypt; and this was to 
be their leaving the north country, and 
the lands where they had been driven, 
and returning to Canaan, the land God 
gave their fathers. That we may know 
when the time is fulfilled he is to send 
f1shers and hunten to fish and hunt thern 

If you will re:Hl Ezek. 36 and 39 
you will find that God promised 

Israt;l is to return from all nations 
have been se<1tterecl, and be 
to the land of their fathers. 

is to he filled with men, and the 
cities of Judah are to be rel-milt, 

fenced and inhabited. The land is to 1w 
tilled until they will say, "This· land that 
w;cs is become like the garden of 
Eden." would like to ask here if Cyrus 
ever rebuilt the desolate cities of J tide a, 
and mafle the land look like the garden of 

There is no proof that he did. 
'NC ,·ead in Ezek. 37: 22: 

"l will make them one nation in the land up
on the mountains of Israel: and one king shall 
be kJr;g to them all; and they shall be no more 
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two nations, neither shall they be divided into 
two kingdoms any more at all." 

It is a well known fact that the ten 
tribes and Judah have never been one na
tion upon the mountains of Israel f'ince 
the day they were first divided, and that 
one king has not ruled them; so we can< 
plainly see that this is still in the future. 
In the 25th verse we read : 

"And they shall dwell in the land that I have 
given unto Jacob my servant, wherein your fath
ers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, 
even they, and their children, and their children's 
children forever; and my servant David shall 
be their prince forever." 

Here again we see plainly, that the 
Jews are to gather back to Jerusalem at 
some future time; for David shall be their 
prince; and he has never been their prince 
since th~ Jews were divided. The Lord 
says: "And the heathen shall know that I 
the" Lord do sanctify Israel, when my 
sanctuary shall be in the midst of them 
forevermore!" When this gathering- takes 
place, the heathen are to know it, and be 
convinced of the true God. Have the 
heathen been convinced of a true God? 
All will say no. So again we see this 
gathering must be in the future, notwith
standing l\1rs. vVbite's revelation to the 
contrary. It reads in Zech. 2: 4: 

"Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without 
walls, for the multitude of men and cattle 
therein." 

We here see that Jerusalem is to be in
habited as a city without walls. Will 
some of our Advent friends inform us 
when Jerusalem was inhabited as a city 
without walls. Certainly not in Cyrus' 
time. We find in the Union Bible Dic
tionary, and also in Hand \V riting of God, 
written by a Rev. Randall, that Jerusalem 
has always been a walled city. After the 
Jews are gathered back to Jerusalem, we 
read in Ezek. 38 and 39 chapters, that 
many nations are to come to Jerusalem to 
take away their gold and silver. While 
these nations which are called Gog and 
Magog are about to destroy the Jews, the 
Lord will rain down great hailstones and 
fire and brimstone upon them, and destroy 
them. The weapons of their enemies 
shall last the cities of Israel seven years 
for fuel; and it will take the Jews about 
seven months to bury their enemies If 
the Jews arc not to gather back to J erusa
lc m, when did this event transpire? In 
Ezekiel 39: 21-29, he says: 

"And I will set my glory among the heathen, 
and all the heathen shall see my judgment that I 
have executed, and my hand that I have laid np
on them, so the house of Israel shall know that I 
~m the Lord their God from that day forward. 
And the heathen shall know •bat the house of 
[sr~el went into captivity for their iniquity, be
cause they trespassed against me; therefore I 
hid my face from them, and gave them into the 
hands of their enemies, so fell they all by the 
sword, according to their uncleanness, and ac
cording to all their transgressions have I done 
nnto them, and hid my face from them; there
fore thus saith the Lord God, now will I bring 
again the captivity of Jacob. and have mercy up
nn rbe whole house of Israel, and will be jealous 
for my holy name; after that they have borne 
their shame, and all their trespasses, wherebv 
they have trespassed against me, when they 
dwelt mfely in their land, and none made them 
nfraicl. When I have brought them again from 
the people and gathered them out of their ene· 
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mies' lands, and am sanctified in them, in the eyes 
of many nations; then shall they know that I 
am the Lord their God, who caused them to· be 
led into captivity among the heath em; but I 
have gathered them into their own land, and left 
none of them any more there; neither will l hide 
my face any more from them, for I have poured 
my Spirit upon the house of Israel; saith the 
Lord God." 

This prophecy has never been fulfilled, 
for we see that the heathen are to know 
that the house of Israel went to captivity 
for their iniquity, and are g·atherecl again 
hy God after being punished, and the 
house of Israel will know it was their God 
that defended them, and that be will hide 
his face no more from them; but instead 
will pour his Spirit upon them. Again, in 
Zec. 10: ro, we find this: 

"I will lwing them again also out of the land 
of Egypt, and gather them out of the land of 
Assyria; and I will bring them into the land of 
Gilead and Lebanon; and places shall not be 
found for them." 

vVe notice in this prophecy that it was 
given about B. C. 487, and Cyrus gathered 
the Jews to Jerusalem about B. C. 536; so 
this prophecy was given forty-nine years 
after the Jews returned to Jerusalem, so it 
can have no reference to that; again we 
read, "and places shall not be found for 
them." This certainly refers to the future, 
for the day never has been that there was 
not room for the Jews in the land of their 
fathers. In the 1 zth, 13th and 14th chap
ters of Zechariah, we read that the Jews 
are to be brought down very humble, be
cause of great calamities and troubles 
which will come upon them immediately 
before the coming of the Messiah; for all 
nations are to come against them to hattie, 
and will take half their city, their houses 
will be rifled, their women ravished; but 
in the midst of these overwhelming calam
ities the Jews will become very humble, 
and call upon God to deliver them, and 
will say, "Blessed is he that cometh in the 
name of the Lord." Then the T ews will 
behold their Messiah standing;- his feet 
standing upon the Mount of Olives to fight 
against those nations and deliver the Jews. 
He will destroy those nations, and the 
:Mount of Olives shall cleave in twain, and 
form a great valley, where the Jews will 
flee for protection. After their deliverance 
they will look at their deliverer and behold 
his wounded hands and sides, and will say, 
"What are these wounds in thine hands?" 
His answer will be, "Those with which I 
was wounded in the house of my friends." 
Then they will look upon him whom they 
pierced, and shall be in bitterness for him. 
"In that day there will he great mourning 
in Jerusalem. The house of David apart, 
and their wives apart, the house of Nathan 
apart, and their wives apart, the house of 
Levi apart, and their wives apart, the house 
of Shimei apart, and their wives apart, 
every family apart, and their wives apart." 
But there will he an end to their mourn
ing, for he will forgive them for all their 
iniquities, and Jerusalem shall be a holy 
city from that time; and "Jerusalem shall 
be 5afely inhabited.'~ We can here plainly 
see that this prophecy has never been 
fulfilled for these reasons:-That the Jews 
have never vd•now!edge'J thfl-t wae 

THE SAINTS' H 

the Messiah, that the Jews have never 
mourned with their families because they 
crucified Christ, that Jesus never has stood 
upon the Mount of Olives and never taken 
part in any hattie for them, If our 
Advent friends claim this prophecy has 
heeJ1 fulfilled, will they please tell "r'le 
when the Jews looked at the wounds in 
Christ's hands, and side, and mourned and 
acknowledged him as the Messiah? This 
can not mean their return to Jerusalem 
after their Babylon ish captivity; for Christ 
was not then horn. We read in Zecb. 
14: I Z: 

"And this shall be the plague wherewith the 
Lord will smite all the people that have fought 
against Jerusalem: Their flesh shall contiUJne 
away while they stand upon their feet, and thdr 
eyes shall consume away in their holes, and th,cir 
tongues shall consume away in their mouth." 

This did not transpire in Cyrus' ; 
and never has, hut remains to be ctccom
plished in the future. In A. D. 66, the 
Revelation of J o!m was given, and in the 
fourth chapter, first verse, we read, "Come 
up hitlier, and I will show thee things 
which must he hereafter." We notice 
here that these revelations were to come 
to pass hereafter. Now in the eleveuth 
chapter of Revelations we still find more 
concerning the Jews and Jerusalem: 

"And there was given me a reed like unto a 
rod; and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and 
measure the temple of God, and the altar, ae~d 
them that worship therein. Dut the court which 
is without the temple leave out, for it is given 
unto the Gentiles; and the holy city shall they 
tread under foot forty and two months." 

This must mean Jerusalem, for we read 
in the eighth verse, "which spiritually is 
called Sodom and Egypt, where also our 
Lord was crucified." We find in this 
chapter that the city and temple will be 
rebuilt hy the Jews, that the Gentiles will 
tread it under foot forty and two months. 
The Jews most certainly must be 
for it reads that the court is given to the 
Gentiles. During this time two prophets 
shall work mighty miracles, and hinder 
the Gentiles from utterly destroying- the 
city; but after a time these prophets shall 
he destroyed, and their dead bodies will 
lie in the streets of Jerusalem three days 
and a half; then the Spirit of life will 
enter them, and they will stand upon their 
feet, and a voice from heaven will 
"Come up hither," and they will 
up to heaven in a cloud, and their enernies 
will see them and tremble. Then will 
come the shaking that Ezekiel of 
in his prophecy, and the Mount Olives 
shall cleave in twain. John says, "The 
same hour there was a great earthquake, 
and a tenth of the city fell." Jeremiah 
says concerning the city after it is rebuilt 
by the Jews: 

"It shall not be plucked up nor thrown down 
any more forever, and in that day there shall he 
one Lord, and his name one, and he shall be 
king over all the earth." 

The next scene that is spoken of Hl 

Rev. II: I4, rs, is: 
"The second woe is past, and behold the th.\rd 

woe cometh quickly. And the seventh angel 
sounded, and there \vere great voices in heaven, 
saying the kingdoms of this world are lwcome 
the kingdoms of our Lord, and his Christ; ar.d 
he ~hall n~ign forev!i:.r 9nd 

vVe can plainly see that these old proph
ecies must be literal, not spiritual in their 
fulfillment; and there is no dit1icult y in 
understanding them, for we can see that 
the Jews are to be gathered home anll 
rebuild T erusalem. Then other nations 
will com'c against them to battle, and their 
armies will surround the city and have 
great power .for three years and a half, 
these two prophets by miracles will keep 
the city from being entirely destroyed. 
But in time they will be killed, and for 
three days and a half their enemies will 
rob and pillage the city; then the two 
prophets will rise from the dead, and ascend 
up to heaven. Then Christ will come, 
and the earth will become the scene of a 
great earthquake. Christ will overthrow 
the armies of the Gentiles, deliver the 
Jews, cleanse cut off all wicked
ness from the earth. 

In relation to l'VI rs. White's revelation, 
we have tried it by "the law and testi
mony," and it fails to agree with them. 
I sa. 8: zo. 

"To the law and to the testimony; if they 
speak not according to this word, it is becaHse 
there is no light in them.'' 

Also z Cor, r3: 1: 

"In the mouth of two or three witnesses ,;hall 
every word be established." 

\Ve have taken JVI rs. vVhite's revelation, 
and by the mouth of Ezekiel, J ercmiah, 
Zechariah and John, condemned it and 
stamped it as false; for it docs not agree 
with them. Now it is our duty to cast it 
aside as not coming from God; for Chri;;t 
says, "Beware of false prophets. Ye shall 
know them by their fruits."--Matt.7 :.! 5,16. 

Before we close this article we will 
refer our Advent friends to what the press 
and travelers say in regard to the Jews 
gathering back to Jerusalem, and inhabit
ing- their promised land. Louis VanBuren, 
a traveler in that country writes: 

"The Jews have been returning to the 
I ... and for some tin1<:, and are increasjng, going 
their beloved Canaan from many parts of Europe, 
Asia and Africa. They are making preparation 
to rebuild cities and build railroads. * * * I have 
seen much good country in Europe and America, 

·but none to compare with Palestine; its fruitful
ness is nncomon." 

The London Saturd;:~y Review says: 
"The Jews in PaJc,;tine. The land of their prom. 

ised inheritance, is beco1ning their O\vn in fee." 
Baron Rothschild holds a mcH·tgage on Palestine 
as security for two hundred million francs loaned 
the Sultan of Turkey!' lf we compare the pres
ent Lime with eighty-three years ago, When the 
Sublime Porte permitted only three hundred to 
live within the walls of the Holy City, the change 
is rentarkable. 11 "'T'he Jews after the restrictions 
were removed, bought all the land which could 
be obtained within the gates, and have built en-
tire streets of houses without Two journ-
als have been started. The Jews have 
given sixty thousand francs to found a school of 
agriculture, fl!ld in evidence of a progress that 
shows divine care and intervenlion, the numLer 
of Jews has doubled in about ten years." 

A correspondent of the London 
who was lately there, says: 

from Dan to Beersheha, I saw 
return and the rene\ved. en

ergy and of the Jewish race. As a 
people the Jews are Hocking back to the land of 
their forefathers in great numbers, and from all 
parts of Europe. In Jerusalem and its neighbor· 
hood, particularly, every plo~ nf e;tmmn for ~a leo ls 
~~agerly by th-0irD,, 17 
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By our News Summary it will he seen 
that the J cws are imrnensely rich. Ezek
iel, chapter thirty-eight, shows that there 
will be great wealth in Palestine when 
they return, so as to be the envy of "Gog 
and many people with thee." Mr. Con
way, the author and traveler, sees in the 
present emigration of Jews, "the probable 
foundation of a new nation." The London 
Examiner says, "that there has been no 
such organization and gathering of Jewish 
opinion since the dispersion of their na
tionality." Those eminent Jews, Roths
child and Montefiore, "have a number of 
schools, a hospital, and other institutions at 
Jerusalem, and have added a printing press, 
from which a work, treating on the Holy 
Land, has been issued, the first book ever 
published in Palestine." A German Jew
ish paper says, "figs, lemons, &c., grow 
wild, the country would produce the finest 
fruits, and be a land flowing with milk and 
honey, with modern rnethods of agricul
ture." 

The following from the Chicago Tri
bune is another witness to the gathering: 

"An important society has been formed in 
Europe, called the International Society of the 
Orient, to prevent the grave complication arising 
out of the Eastern Question, and to regenerate 
the East, by infusing therein the spirit of \Vest
ern civilization. To accomplish this great reoult, 
the society, which enrolls among its members, 
such men as Rothchilds, and l\1ontefiore, proposes 
to favor the development of agriculture, industry, 
commerce, and public works in the Eac;t, espec
ially in Palestine; to obtain from the Turkish 
Go;,ernment certain privileges and monopolies, 
chief of .which is the gradual concession and ad
vancement of the lands of Palestine; to distribute 
al cac;h prices such of those lands as the company 
rt'ceives, and to effect the colonization of the 
most fertile villages of the Holy Land. The 
Society, after having established its commercial 
burE'at; at Constantinople and other cities of the 
Turkish empire, will construct a port at Joppa, 
and a good road, or railroad from that city to 
Terusalem. Upon the north of this road, the 
'Societv expects land to be ceded by Turkey, 
which"they will sell .to Israelitish families. These 
in turn, w'ill create new colonies, aided by theh· 
Oriental co-religionists, and it is expected special 
committees will send thither Jews of Morocco, 
Poland, Moldavia, \Vall.achia, from the East and 
from Africa. The Society claim that the plan 
will reconstruct the holy places of Jerusalem in a 
Christian manner, put an encl to the constant con
tlict between the great powers with reference to 
them, transform the ancient Jerusalem into a new 
and great city: create European colonies, which 
will become, in time, the centers, whence Occi
dental civilization will spread in Turkey and pen
etrate to the remote Orient. The Society is be
ing rapidly formed, with the strongest influences, 
financial and political at its back. The Roths
childs, J\llores, l\1ontefiore, and other great cap
italists among the Jews, are actively in sympathy 
with the undertaking. The plan has also the 
favor of more than one crowned head in Europe." 

Kind readers, we think we have pro
duced evidence enough from the Bible, 
press and travelers, to show that there 
seems to he in the minds of the people the 
thought that the time of the gathering of 
the Jews has commenced, and that they 
will he gathered back to Jerusalem to in
habit it. In conclusion we again say, 
Mrs. 'VVhite's revelation is false. 

MRS. DANIEL JONES. 

l-Ie that 1nakes. hin1sclf an ass n1ust not take it 
ill if men ride him. 

Good temper is like a sunny day; it. slieds lts 

SAIN S' HERALD. 

WORKERS AND DRONES. 

Txm Church of Christ is like a beehive. 
[tis composed of two classes, workers and 
drones. The drones were baptized, and 
received the laying on of hands; but since 
then have taken no part or lot in the 
spiritual labor and enterprise of the church; 
in fact such members are aJ;onstant source 
of anxiety to the officers of the church, 
and the dormant condition of the branch-

in many instances, is occasioned by 
class. Indeed they hinder the church 

in its legitimate work of bringing souls to 
the knowledge of God. Hence they stand 
in the way of its rapid progress. Some
body must sustain by constant, punctual 
attendance, the services of the Lord's clay, 
and the stated meetings for prayer and 
testimony.. \Vorkers love to be present 
at such meetings, because they realize that 
in so doing, they are following the ex
ample, of God's people of gone by ages, 
of whom it is said, "They met often, and 
spake one to another." It is evident that 
here they obtain strength "to walk and 
not faint, to run and not be weary," in the 
great spiritual race that is before them. 

Drones on the other hand, are full of ex
cuses. Sunday morning comes, "It is a 
little too hot," or a "little too cold;" a "lit
tle too cloudy," or "they are a little too 
tired;" and their pews are consequently 
vacant. But somebody must stand "the 
heat," "the cold," or "the storm;" the 
Elder in charge, and the workers, must 
not feel "too tired," or else the church 
must b~ cl()sed for the day, and that would 
he a disgrace that even a drone would 
feel. The drones on praye.r meeting 
nights find many reasons why they should 
not be present. It is only a prayer rneet

"0nly a few will be in attendance," 
am tired of the same voices," "I can 

serve God just as well at home." Not 
are the religious services to be sus

tained by somebody's presence, but by 
somebody's prayers and testimoaies. 
These meetings have been appointed for 
that purpose. If there is no one to pray 
or to speak, then there can be no prayer 
or testimony meetings. Drones have 
been known to find fault with meetings, 
which they have attended. "The prayers 
were too long," "the remarks too common
place," "the meeting- on the whole was 
dulL" They did not enjoy it. It never 
occurred to them that they were not any 
less responsible for the r;arrying on of the 
meeting, than those who did speak or 
pray. 

Somebody must sustain the Sabbath 
School; and in it, thank God, there is 

for active work. Now who should 
sustain it? Is it not for old and young 
alike? Docs it not present a field broad 
enough for all cinsses of minds? If you 
are apt to teach you can find place in it as 
a teacher. If you feel that first you 
would know more of God's word, you 
can tah:e your place in it as a pupil. The 
Sabbath School is a part of the church, 
and ought to be supported by the church. 
Remember that all men are to be reward
ed hereafter according to their works, and 

can find plenty of work to do in the 
School9 which will redound tg 

your glory in the life to come. It should 
be your constant aim in life to instruct the 
young in the things of God. Somebody 
must help furnish money for the support 
of the church, and for the furtherance of 
Christ's kingdom in the world. It takes 
money to build up Zion. Virtually the 
burden rests on a very few shoulders. 
Many are obliged to give beyonrl their 
means, in order· to keep the gospel hall 
rolling. Why should this be left to a 
few? Arc you not all interested in the 
souls of men? If so, why not join heart 
and hand with those who work for the 
salvation of men. Remember, "The 
Lord loveth a cheerful giver;" and unto 
such it will be said, "Come ye blessed of 
my Father, enter into the joy of thy Lord." 
But unto the drones it will be said, "De
part ye cursed;" they knew the Lord's 
will, but did it not. Hence they shall be 
beaten with many stripes. 

G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

FALSE CHRISTS. 

HISTORICAL CLIPPINGS, BY WILL KELLEY. 

WE read in Matthew 2'1-= 22, 23, that after 
the tribulation that -was to come upon 
Jerusalem, many false Christs should arise; 
"and if any man shall say, Lo here, or lo 
there, go not after them, or believe him 
not." In the days of the apostles, we find 
that the false Christs began to make their 
appearance; and the Jews were deluded 
upon every hand by those impostors, who 
professed to be the Christ. We read of 
Judas and Theudus in Acts 5:36, 37, and 
of the fate of all those who followed them; 
and of the Egyptian that led four thousand 
into the wilderness, and they all perished. 
Of Dosethus and Simon Magus, &c. Un
der the government of Felix the pretend
ing Christs were so numerous that one 
was apprehended every day; and during 
the reign of Adrian, in the year r;3o, Bar
cochab, a bandit, raised an army of 2oo,ooo 
men. He called himself the Christ, and 
he killed all that came under his power 
who did not acknowledg-e him to be the 
Messiah; and to such a length did he go, 
that Adrian led an army against him. The 
Romans took as many as fifty strong 
castles from· him, and destroyed as many 
as 950 towns. The city of Bither was be
seiged three years before it was reduced. 
Between soo,ooo and 6oo,ooo Jews perish
ed in this delusion. r.n the year 432, 
Moses of Crete, set hnnself up as the 
Christ, and he promised to lead all that 
would follow him safe through the sea to 
Canaan. Vast numbers threw themselves 
i11to the sea, and all were drowned. In 
the sixth century a man named Julian 
appeared in Canaan, and called himself the 
Chnst. He and his followers did very 
much mischief; and in the end about 2o,ooo 
of them were slain, and as many were 
taken prisoners and sold for slaves. In 
724 another false Christ appeared in Spain, 
his name was Serenus. He was followed 
by vast multitudes. In 831, in the east, a 
man pretended to be Moses risen from the 
dead, and he was followed by great multi
tudes. Between theyears 1 138 and 1200, 
there appeared nine or ten 0f thos~ impos; 
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tors: two in France, two in North West 
Africa, and one David of Moravia, and one 
near the Euphrates, Eldavicl, and two 
others in Persia. Most of those occasioned 
a great deal of mischief to those of their 
nations in the places where they lived; 
and in Mesopotamia, Califf Nassar was so 
provoked with the people running after 
raise Christs, that he scarcely left a Jew 
alive in his dominion; in the year 1258. 
Zechariah of Spain made great pretentions 
to be the Christ. He was followed in the 
year 1290 by another impostor named 
Moses; and from 1520 to r66o, there were 
three of those impostors in Europe. Two 
of them were burned bv Charles the Fifth 
and the third was imp;isoned for life. In 
the year r65r, a great number of Jews as
sembled in the plains of Ageda, in Hun
~ary, thirty miles from the City of Buda. 
The object of this gathering was to discuss 
the question of the promised Messiah; and 
:they examined the question, "Has theMes
<Siah come; and if so, is Jesus of Nazareth 
he?" It is said that they were in a fair 
way of coming at the truth for awhile; 
but the Popish doctors, (Catholic Priests), 
present, so disgusted them with their wor
ship of the Virgin Mary and other Saints, 
that they desisted from any farther inquiry. 
Probably the most noted of a.ll the false 
Christs that appeared was Sabathai Levi. 
He was born r625; and in r766 he made 
a great noise among the Jews; and so 
great was the excitement' produced in many 
cities of Europe, that the course of bus
iness was interrupted, and the Jews sent 
deputies to know the truth of his messiah
ship; and they returned with the cry, 
"'Tis he, 'tis he, and no other;" and mul
titudes of Jews followed him wherever he 
went. Prayers were offered up in the 
synagogue in his name, and he was publicly 
acknowledged as the Christ. Yet in a 
little while he turned Mahommedan to 
save his life. He afterwards died of a fit 
of colic. A man named Frank afterwards 
organized a sect out of the remains of the 
follower of Sabathi Levi. This sect was 
known by the name of Zoharites. This 
man lived in Vienna, in Burne, and in 
Offenbach. The style of his living was 
grand, and the pomp and extravagance of 
his processions astonished all Germany. 
No one knew, nor is it yet known, by 
what means he supported so much extrav
agance. His funeral was as grand as the 
mode of his living had been; but his family 
was reduced to want immediately after his 
death. He however em braced Christianity 
before his death. Mordeci appeared next. 
He made great pretensions to be the 
Christ. He would have suffered punish
ment if he had not f-led into Poland. 

Thus we can feel and see the force of 
the admonition of Jesus, Matt. 24:24, to 
his disciples: "Many false Christs shall 
arise, and say, lo here, or lo there." Be
lieve them not, or go not after them. Let 
us be ever on the watch, and heed the 
words of ,Mary, the mother of Jesus, while 
at the feast in Cana: "Whatsoever he 
[Jesus J saith unto' you to do, do it." 

Better bend the neck promptly than to bruise 
~he forehead; · 

THE SAINTS' HERA 
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ABOUT EARTHQUAKES. 

SOME OF ENGLAND'S FORlVIER EXPERIENCE-

POPULAR SUPERSTITIONS-ISOLATED SI!OCKS

EARTHQUAKI£ YEARS. 

ENGLAND has been v'isited by earthquakes 
several times, of which the following have 
been recorded: One was felt throughout 
England in 1089; another was felt 
throughout the country in 1274, by which 
Glastonbury was destroyed; the greatest 
known in that country up to that time oc
curred November r4.th, rgr8; a slight 
shock was felt in London, February 8th, 
I 749, and a severer one on lVIarch 8th; 
and the latest recorded, a very slight one 
in the north-western part of Engl7md, on 
November 9th, 1852. England, as will 

. be seen from the above-instances. has had 
little practical experience of earthquakes, 
and they loom, therefore, large with all 
the terrors of the unknown, added to 
those of the truly terrible. The mere 
word of a madman that an earthquake 
was to be expected on a given day VIlaS 

sufficient to send thousands of persons of 
wealth and fashion to spend the night of 
April 6th, 1750, in Hyde Park in tents 
and carriages. April 7th passed, bow
ever, and the trembling hivouackers re
turned home disappointed of their earth
quake. In a country where such distur
bances are frequent, few people would 
think it worth while to be robbed of a 
night's rest for such a trifle. l'<'ondness 
for earthquakes is an acquired taste. Na
tives of land where the ground is seldom 
still, come to be quite proud of their vol
canoes and mud spirts, as in New Zea
land, and like to point out their phenome
na to visitors, who, for their part, are per
petually on the qui vivc lest the ground 
should suddenly get up behind their backs 
and swallow them. The natives of Cat
ania were once excessively indignant be
cause Sir Tobn Herschel reduced the 
height of /Etna, the pride and boast of the 
locality, which it had twice destroyed, by 
some three thousand feet, with his scien
tific measurements. 
.An~xagoras, starting fro.m a purely 

scientific basis, argued four hundred 
before Christ, that earthquakes and volca· 
noes were simply the results of 
ground lightning, and after an 
had been felt in London in I 

science again beg-an to conceive 
opinion" that earthquakes were due to 
subterranean electricity. Anaxagoras, if 
they had lived a thousand years earlier, 
would have told them as much. Bnt be
tween these two dates the errors that nre
vailed upon the subject were frigl~tful 
enough to produce the effect attributed to 
the earthquake at Meacum, which "caus
ed the hair to stare for fear in all behold
ers." The "learned Arabicks"-Geber, 
Avicenna, and Almanzor-were accused 
by Sir Thomas Browne of believing the 

===== -----------
doctrine of the Koran, that earthquake:; 

from the motion of a great bull, upou 
horns the earth is poised. U nfor

however, it happens that the 
nothing of the sort. But 

ritliculou~ item of doctrine more or 
in that volume makes little difference 

so many, as queer opinions about 
were common enough with
the "learned Arabicks" into 
Sir Thomas Browne him

self appears to have suspected much of 
true nature of earthquakes as it is un

at present, and left in his "Popu
lar Errors" precise directions for their 
manufacture, so that in the next century 
Lemery, a famous French experimentalist, 
enjoyed the pleasure of seeing an earth
quake-composed of sulphur, water, and 
iron fillings, wrapped in a rag and burned 
underground-in full activity in his own 
back garden. 

Last year will take its place in the grim 
category of those years in which the 
world has suffered from an abnormal visi
tation of earthquakes. There have heen 
many such years in the history of the 
world, hut probably few in which the re
sults have been so disastrous. For ex
ample, there was the year 1703, when five 
thousand persons perished at in 
Italy, nnd twenty thousand were over
whelmed in the ruins of the capital of Jap
an. Then there was an extraordinary 
manifestation of subterranean force, which 
well nigh shook the whole world,· in the 
year I755· This manifestation commenc
ed at Quito, in the month of Hav
ing destroyed that city, it passed to the 
north of Persia, and there, on June 7th, 
slew forty thousand persons. After tak
ing a somewhat circuitous route along 
northern Europe it suddenly made a de
scent upon western and southern Europe, 
concentrating its destructiYe force at Lis
bon. In this final outburst not only was 
the town of Lisbon destroyed, but the 
whole of Spain was seriously affected, 
while the shock was felt in a !Treater or 
less degree over no less an arc<;' than five 
thousand miles. Another great earth
quake year was r8r9, a rapid series of 
shocks c:msing a fearful fatality in lndin, 
Genoa, Palermo, Rome, Aleppo, and 
Chili. 185 I ag-ain broug-ht a series of 
earthquakes, the effects of which were. 
felt almost simultaneously at Rhodes, in 
south Ita! y, and at Valparaiso. The J ap
anese capital was again destroyed in r855, 
along with several villages in central 
Europe and one of the islai1ds of the Mol
uccas: The last year in which any dis
tinct connection could be traced bet\'1.-een 
various shocks of was m 
when the disaster occasioned was 
ling. 

The science of has not 
gone so far as to determine the exact rw
ture of lhe connection between apparent
lv isolated shocks occurrinF within a brief 
i~terval of time. Obvio~~ly the rate of 
progress which these subter1·anean distur
bances make must be exceedingly 
and the energy they possess must increase 
as they proceed, if we the suppo~i-
tion that the dJsa.ster in for 
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has any relation with the one which has 
desolated one of the fi1irest islands of Italy. 
If one takes a map of the world and draws 
a line, commencing on the western shore 
.of Great Britain, and proceeds thenc:e by 
almost any route that may please the 
fancy through Ischia to Java and then on 
to J ap:m, it will be seen how very ;1rhitrary 
a course the earthquake energy must take, 
assuming a connection between the vari
ous shocks. Moreover, any theory which 
may he hased upon this supposition en
counters a difficulty from the various de
grees in which the energy declares itself 
at different places. 

Strange to say, the frightful catastrophe 
which took place at Java was predicted 
three years ago by a scientist of the name 
of Delaunay, in a memoir presented 
him to the French Academic des Sciences 
in r8Sr. M. Delaunay indicated August 
zd, r883, as the probable date of the cata
clysm, and thus made a mistake of two 

In the same memoir he states that 
another and much more terriilc convulsion 
of nature will take place in the same spot 
in r886. A number of seismic observa
tories already exist in Italy, their purpose 
being to detect the presence of an abnormal 
electric energy in the earth, or the occur
rence of subterranean movements, how
ever slight. It h:1s been said that if some 
wch observatory harl existed in the island 
of Ischia, suffident warning would have 
been given to enable the inhabitants to 
leave their houses before the fin:1l catastro
phe came. Upon this question of warn
ing there is a g·ood cleal to be said which 
probably will discourage ns from hoping 
for any great results. People generaliy 
rnsh to the two extremes of panic or in
dirference. Examples of both may easily 
he given. They ahouncl in the literature 
of earthquakes and of other disasters. 

In Y cddo, in the year 1783, a frightful 
catastrophe occurred, of which the worst 
effects might have been averted had the 
inhabitants taken heed of the abundant 
warning they received. The accounts 
state that at eight o'clock on the inorning 
of July 27th, "a great wind arose, accom
panied by subterranean muttering, which 
continued augmcndng from day to day. 
The people, instead of realizing the possi
bility of an earthquake being near at hand, 
went about their ordinary vocntions :1nd 
lived in their houses altogether indifferent 
to what any one wonld have supposed 
was their obvious danf..;cr. On August rst, 
five clays after the first warning, an earth." 
ql.iakc with lond thunders shook all the 
houses io their the intensity 
of the shocks each moment increasing, 
until the summit of the mountain was rent 
open and fire and flmne appenred, follow
ed by such an avalanche of sand and stones 
tossed into the air and carried to incredible 
distances that the darkness of nisd<t came 
on, the only light being: the luri<l' glare of 
the hurnin%7' lava and devastatin2' flames. 
·vast chas1~s opened hcfore the <~ffrighted 
inhabitants in their flight, into which 
thousands in the darkness and panic, urged 
on bv the streams of fire and showers of 
stones and ashes, are said to have been 
precipitated. The shocks did not entirely 
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cease till the twelfth day, and were felt 
over a space of thirty leagues. Twenty
seven towns and villages were destroyed. 
The rivers, boiling and overflowing, inun
dated the whole country to complete the 
work of destruetion."-New York I--Ierald. 

ST. LOUIS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened in St. Louis, Missouri, 

on Saturday afternoon, July 5th, I884. John 
Beaird president; John G. Smith clerk. 

Branch Reports.-SL Louis 183; 5 baptized, I 
received by letter. Cash on hand March 23d, 
r884, $24-67; received since $26.90; total $51.57. 
Expended for hall rent $zo; balance June 29th, 
r88.1-, $3L57· Belleville 69; I removed by letter. 
Branch funds.-Received during-. the quarter 
$7.70, paid out $6.3o; balance June 26th, 1884, 
$r.4o. Bishop's Fund. Receipts during the 
quarter $6.50. Belleville, Bethlehem Sunday 
School reported 64 memb~rs; including ro officers 
and teachers; average attendance 53· School 
books I07; library books 95· In the treasury 
last report $I2.23i received since 7I cents; total 
$r2.94; expended 85 cents, balance on hand June 
29th, r884, $I2.09. Cheltenham 32; 3 baptized. 
Whearso zo. Boone Creek IS; 2 baptized, 4 
removed by letter. Chester r2; 7 baptized. 
Moselle II. 

Elders Jasper M. Tousley, George Mantle of 
St. Catharine, Charles J. Peat and John G. Smith 
reported in writing; and William Smith, Noah 
N. Cooke (baptized 5), vVilliam Williams, R. D. 
Cottam, John Molyneaux, J. C. Foss, Hiram 
Bmnson, and E. L. Kelley reported orally; also 
Priest Joseph G. Cole reported orally, and Presi" 
dent John Beaird, baptized 7· 

Charles J. Peat, agent for the Tract and Con
ference Fund, reported having received $rz.68, 
and paid out for tracts $5, and to the delegate to 
the General Conference, John Beaird, $7.00; bale 
ance on hand, J nly 5th, r884, 68 cents. 

John Beaird, the chairman of the St. Louis 
Meeting House Building Committee, reported 
that the majority of the members of this commit" 
tee desire<! to be released. J;Ie also gave a 
minority report of this committee, urging the 
feasibility of the undertaking, and that it be 
prosecuted. On motion the committee was dis" 
charged. 

Evening session.--John Beaird, Thomas E. 
Taylor, and JohnS. Parrish, were elected a com
mittee on building a meeting- house in St. Louis. 
Wi1liam T. Kyte was eleele<! treasurer for the 
building committee. 

The ofllcers to serve in the St. Louis District 
for the cns11ing six months were elected as fol" 
lows: John Beaird pre_sident, Noah N. Cooke 
vice president, John G. Smith clerk, and Sarah 
Bradshn.w tract agent. 

Svnday, morning session, preaching by Elder 
J. C. Foss. Afternoon session.-The Lord's 
Snpper was administered by Brn. C. J. Peat and -
J. G. Cole. A short time was oc.:upied by the 
Saints in testimony. Elder K L. Kelley preach
ed on the temporal law of the church" Officers 
present 2 Seventies, ro Elders, 2 Priests, 2 

Teachers and I Deacon. All the authorities of 
the church were sustained in righteousness. 
Evening session, Elder Hiram Bronson preached. 

The Court appointed to consider the case of 
Bro. vV m. Still, reported as follows: That after 
carefully scanning the matter as presented in his 
letter of November rst, r883, to the president of 
the St. Louis Branch of the Church, and others 
subsequent, and his report sent to the Court upon 
July 6th, r884, and hearing the statements of 
various parties who had labored with Bro. Still, 
do find that in their judgment it. will be for the 
interest of the work in the district that his 
license be retained, and his name erased from the 
branch record of the St. Louis Branch of the· 
Church ot Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints;: 
and recommend that the case be sent back to the 
St. Louis Branch with instructions that it drop· 
his name from their record. This report was 
received and adopted by the conference, and the 
committee discharged. 

The committee on the appeal of Charles J
Peat from the decision of the St. Louis Branch, 
in the cases of Sisters Shell and Odell, reported 
as follows: That after due consideration of these 
cases, we hereby recommend that the case of 
Sister Shell be referred back to the St. Louis 
Branch, with instructions to deal with her as the 
law of God directs. And in the case of Sister 
Odell, we recommend that the action of the 
branch be sustained, and that her name be stricken 
from the Church Record. This report was 
received and adopted, and the committee dis
charged. 

Adjourned to meet in St. Louis, Missouri, on 
Saturday afternoon, October 4th, r884, for the 
transaction of business; and on the following 
Sunday,. at ro: 30 a. m., for worship. 

j 

BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT. 
A conference was held at Burton-on"Trent, 

April 12th and 13th, r884. Elder C. H. Caton 
presiding, G. S. Greenwood secretary. 

Delegates were appointed from the following 
branches :-Birmingham, Temple Row, E. A" 
Webb; Hanley, W. D. Brunt; Stafford, James 
Richards; Burton"on" Trent, G. Potts; Binning
ham, Summerfield, E. Swann; Derby, G. Beale.: 

Branch Reports :--Birmingham 77; 4- Elders, 
2 Priests, I Teacher, 2 Deacons; gained by bap
tism, 2; errors in previous report, 7; net decrease, 
5· Hanley 40; 3 Elders, 4 Priests, I Teacher, I 

Deacon; gained by baptism, 3; by vote on evi
dence of membership in first Organization, 2; total 
gain 5; total loss 14; net decrease 9· Stafford 17; 2 

Elders, r Priest, I Teacher, r Deacon ; gained by 
baptism 2. Burton-on-Trent 39; 2 Elders, 3 
Priests; 2 Teachers; 2 Deacons; gained by bap
tism 6. Birmingham Summerfield z8; 2 Elders, 
2 Deacons; gained by baptism r; expelled 1. 

Derby r2; I Elder, 2 Priests, r Teacher, 2 Dea
cons. 

There was a recommendation from brethren at 
Nottingham to organize a Branch in that town, 
as there are six members. The Conference 
agreed with the organization, and the district 
authorities will attend to that matter soon. 

The delegates gave in very favorable accounts 
from their several branches, and reported the 
same to be in good spiritual condition. 

Reports of Ministry.-Eiders J. D. Davies, J. 
R. Greenwood,]. Matthews, by letter; T. Taylor, 
G. Potts, W. Potts, E. A. Webb, G. S. Greenwood, 
W. D. Brunt, C. H. Caton, in person. Priests J. 
Dyche, T. Taylor (Hanley), John Healey, by let
ter; John Potts, E. Potts, W" A. Webberley, 
James Potts, C. Hickley. Teachers James Page 
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W. Price, by letter; James Richards. Deacons 1 

E. Matthews, James Browne, by letter; W. Ec
clestone, G. Potts, R. Beale, H. Pierce, in person. 

Elder C. H. Caton, the district president, gave 
in a financial report, which showed money re
ceived £s rs. 6d., expended £4 7s. rd., balance in 
hand 14s. sd. By vote of the conference a com
mittee· to audit the financial report was then ap
pointed, as follows: Brn. \V. Potts, W. Price,]. W. 
Beale, which reported finding tbe financial report 
correct. The report was accepted by vote, and 
ordered to be spread on the minutes. 

Public services were held on Sunday, r3th, in 
the Masonic Hall, which aftorded excellent ac
commodation. The afternoon being devoted to 
testimony, and the evening to preaching, by G. 
S. Greenwood of Stafford, and C. H. Caton of 
Birmingham. The congregations were good, re
spectable, and attentive, and we have every rea
son to believe, through the testimonies of the 
Saints and the preaching of the word, that better 
understanding will be had of the Saints in Burton, 
and a better feeling manifested towards them. 
The conference was a good one in every sense of 
the word, and the arrangements foi' the same re
flect great credit upon our brethren and sisters in 
Burton. 

The authorities of the Church in America, the 
authorities of the English Mission, and the 
authorities of the Birmingham District, were sus
tained by vote. 

Adjournment was had to Stafford Bmnch, 

August zd and 3d, r884-

FAR WEST DISTRICT. 
Conference was held al the Saints' Hall in the 

Court House, St. Joseph, Missouri, June 1st, r884. 
Preaching by Elder Wm. Lewis. Afternoon, 
social meeting in charge of S. Butler and J .. Flan
ders, when a very happy time was had. Preach
ing by Elder J. T. Kinnaman in the evening. 

Monday rnorning.-Senterlow Butler was ap
pointed secretary, and J. H. Meriam assistant. 

Branch Reports.-St. Joseph 91. Stewarts
ville 78. Stewartsville City 66. German Stew
artsville 6o. Pleasant Grove 48. Delano and 
Center Prairie reports were returned to the 
branches £or correction. 

Elders' Reports.-John M. Terry by letter; in 
person, J. T. Kinnaman, J. H. Meriam, (baptized 
6), William Lewis, D. E. Powell, D. J. Powell, 
G. C. Smith, Senter low Butler and John Burling
ton; Priests L. Niedorp, C. P. Faul; Teacher 
Thomas McKee, reported. 

Afternoon.-Bro. John Burlington reported in 
behalf of the committee for procuring a mission
ary to labor in the district. The report was 
received and the committee discharged. The 
Bishop's Agent reported, which report was 

accepted. 
Resolved, That this district adopt the Rules 

of Representation as passed by General Confer
ence; and that each branch is hereby instructecl 
to send delegates to the next conference in com
pliance with these rules. 

The committee in the case of F. W. A. Riedel, 
reported, which report was accepted, and the 
committee discharged. 

Elder J. T. Kinnaman was sustained as presi
dent of· the district for the next three months. 
Wm. Lewis as vice-president. J. M. Terry was 
released from his duty as secretary. Bro. J. S. 
Constance was appointed secretary of the district. 

A committee of three was appointed, consisting 
of Senterlow Butler, Wm. Lewis, and D. 
Powell, to take into consideration the advisability 
of holding grove meetings in the several branches 
during the next three months. Bro. Wm. Lewb 
was sustained as Bishop's Agent, 

Adjourned to meet with the Stewarl:sYilk 
Branch, on the last Saturday and Sunday in 

August, r884. 

PITTSBURG DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Benwood, W. Va., 
June 7th and 8th, r884; Bro. G. T. Griltiths pre
siding, D. L. Shinn with F. J. Reese assistani: 
secretary. The forenoon session was changed 
to a very interesting prayer meeting. 

Afternoon session. Branch reports.-Pittslmrg 
no change. Benwood 2o, 2 received by vot<e 
from other branches. Lampsville, no change. 
Fairview, no change. Clarksburg 27, 5 baptized, 
2 dropped. Cabbin Run, no change. 

The secretary read a communication from the; 
Cabbin Run Saints, requesting a visit from pres 
ident Griffiths. A report was read from the 
Sugar Creek Branch, which the president st9leci 
was not correct. 

Resolved, That this report be returned, with in. 
structions how to correct it, &c. 

The report of the Church Hill Branch was 
ordered returned in regular form. Communi. 
cation from Bro. Josiah Ells was read. Brn. 
Parsons and J ar.ob Reese reported by letter. 
James Craig and E. L. Kelley in person. G. L. 
Matthews, Priest, reported. Bro. F. 
Bishop's Agent, reported. A comm.ittee was ap
pointed to examine the report. Geo. H. I-Inlmes, 
A.M. Teagarden and Jas. Craig were appointed, 
which committee reported that Bishop's Agent'" 
report was correct and they were discharged. 
Communication from Dro. Strachcn of the Church 
Hill Branch, requesting a renewal of Bro. V'/m. 
D. Williams' license as an Elder, and that John 
McMillen be granted Priest's license, &c., wa;; 

reac!. 
Resol vee!,. That the proper authority of the djs .. 

trict supply these brethren with licenser;. Thai 
this conference hereafter meet every four months, 
instead of ever_y three months as h,.,rdofore. 

The report of Br'?. Parsons, with his report of 
reorganization of the Mansfield Branch was made 

and acceptecl. But the report of that branch was 
ordered to be sent in form with all pat·ticulars to 
the secretary of the eli strict, who is to put it upor; 
record as a branch, &c. 

Report of the Bishop's Agent. On hand last 

teport $r4.r9. Received since $87·34· Expend
ed $73·97· Balance on hand $r3.37· 

All the officers of the district were sustained. 
Resolved, That arrangements for two days' 

meetings be referred to a committee of three. 
Hulmes, Shinn and Criley, were appointed. Tho'c 
appointed to see to holding two days' meetings 
throughout the district where found convenient, 
were Josiah Ells and G. T. Grifllths. 

Sunday Session.--Morning services devoted tn 
the dedication of the Benwood Church edifice. 
Preaching by E. L. Kelley. Afternoon session 
in charge of G. T. Griffiths and E. L. Kelley. 
Th_e sacrament was administered, and the Saints 
enjoyed a good testimony meeting. Sunda_y 
night. Preaching by E. L. Kelley. 

An application was prest'nted from James Gil 
!espy of Wheeling, for membership. The case 

was referred to the ofiicers of the Benwood 
Branch, with instructions to receive him if his 
repentance gave satisfaction. 

Conference adjoumed to meet at Glen Easton, 
with Fairview Branch, October rst, r8o4. 
~~~~~ 

NEW BOOK FOR SALE. 
Both sides; or, L-The Claims of the Book 

of Mormon to a Divine Origin publicly canvassed 
and maintained. II.--The full PretenHions of 
the Discipl.c (Campbellite) Church Examined and 
Refuted. III.-The Divine Acceptance of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of LaUer 
Day Saints, from the stand-point of the New 
Testament. 

The late Public Discussion held at Kirtland, 
Ohio, between E. L. Kelley of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; 
and Clad< Braden, the self-styled, "well known 
Author, Lecturer an<l Debater;" and the cham
pion of the Disciple (Camphellite) Church. Mr. 
Kelley furnishes his speeches for the work, and 

Messrs. Braden & Co. publish the work under the 
name and style of the Br;J.den-Kelley Debate. 
Let the wise read both sides and be satisfied. 

The attention of the public is especially invited 
to the pnblishecl report of the celebrated religious 
discussion which took plac·e behvcen the aboyc 

named parties, beginning February rzth, r884, 
and closing March the 7th, following, occupying 
the time of eighteen sessions of two hours each. 
The work on the part of both disputants was 
carefully prepared, and particularly that of Mr. 
Braden for the Disciple Church, who claims to 
have been at great labor and expense, in order to 
do the most possible against: the claims of the 
Book of 1\iormon, and what he termed "1\formon
ism." The public may therefore feel gratified, 
that in the possession of this work they will have 
the strongest arguments to be brought against' 
the faith and hope of the Saints, whatever may 
be said in their favor. 

The following are the questions discussed:
I.-Is the Book of Mormon of Divine Origin, 
and its Teachings Entitled to the Respect and 
Belief of all Christian People? II.-Is the 
Church of which I, Clark Braden, am a member, 
(the Campbellite Church), the Church of Christ, 
and Identical in Faith, Teaching, Organization, 
Ordinances, Worship and Practice, with the 
Church of Christ, as it was left Perfected by the 
Apostles? III.--Is the Reorganized Chnrch of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in Fact the 
Church of God, and Accepted with him? 

The discussion of the first proposition occupied 
ten sessions. The time of four sessions each was de·· 
voted to the second and third questions. No per
son who desires to be posted upon the questions 
discussed can afford to be without this work. In 
the consideration of the proposition relating to the 
Boo!.· of llformon, the proofs brought in its support 
are simply overwhelming, as against the enumer
ated tales and commonly published newspaper 
stories and neighborhood gossip bwught and re
lied upon to oppose it. 

r.--It was shown to be a popular and delusive 
error, that God never revealed his will :to any 
people but the Jews; and that, although he cre
ated man to dwell upon the face of the whole 
earth, he left all without any communication of 
his will, or divine precept to guide and direct their 
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moral and religious natures, except in the little 
country of Palestine. 

2.----That the· idea that all inspiration, spiritual 
power, and the quickening ini1nencc of the Holy 
Spirit were confined to the Eastern Continent, 
anrl the people of the first century was truly, in 
the full sense of the word, Atheistic and anti
Christian. 

3.--That the Boo!c of Jvfonuon is a work that is 
in every particular so far as doctrinal principles 
and moral prcc(·pts are concerned in harmony 
with the teaching and instruction of the JVe7JJ 

Testament Script11res. 

+··--That the object of the book being to con
vince persons who know not God, that Jesus 
Christ was indeed the Christ, the Son of God, 
manifesting himself in the Besh, that no persons 
claiming to be Christians should be found fight
ing against the work. 

s.-Tbe many prophecies of the Bible pointing 
to the nation of which the Book of l'vfonnon ts a 
lltstmy, and tbe charactor and object of the work 
itself arc marshaled, and may be studied at will 
b)' the critical reader. 

6.---The most full and complete line of evi
dences eyer published in this country in a single 
work of the discoveries in science and arch:eolog
ical research were brought to corroborate the 
statt;.mcnls of the book, and will be easily attained 
by the reader. 

7.-.Tht; Spaulding l<:omance, which has for so 
many years been on the lips of the enemies of the 
book, and which was set up as a defense to the 
claims of the Book of Mormon by Mr. Bratlcn in 
the nature of an alibi, was shown to be utterly 
without foundation in fact, and newspapers, peri
odk:als, ga;:cttccrs, enc_yclop~:cdias and histories, 
vvhich haYe so long contained vohuninons state
ments of the "Spaulding Story" mnst absolutely 
read and stand corrected, or be found sitting in 
the darkness when thic; evidence birly adduced, 
is turned upon them. 

8.--U nclcr the Second Proposition the faith of 
the followers of IVIr. Campbell is fnlly can\'assed 
and shown to be wanting when compared with 
the doctrine and faith of J esm and the Apostles. 

Few men will ever read canJic)ly the discussion 
of the Second Proposition and remain in full faith 
and confidence in the Campbelli!e Church there
after. The discussion shonld be in every house
hold possible to place it. The people already 
have all the stories Mr. Braden has been able to 
collect and spin out against the Saints. Give 
them the other side, and let !he work go into the 
hands of every Latter Day Saint. 

N. B.-Mr. Braden, afler agreeing in writing 
that each should hRve an equal and fair showing 
in the publication ancl r:lrculation of the said dis
cnssion, h:.-ts- seen fit) \Vithout even a consultation 
with 1ne, to isstH~ a Circular }'\otice, announcing 
the publication of a "Supplementary Volume to 
the Debate," to be issued at the same time. 

This I take to be a confession on his part that 
he has not 1net n1y argnn1cnts in the discussion, 
and that he hopes to counteract the force in an
other way. But such an infringement I shall not 
pcnnit to pass nnnoticcd, and therefore, announce 
the is,;uance of a Companion Volume h his "Sup
plementary," which will be ready for distribution 
in about sixty days after the Braden publication. 
This will contain: 

r.--A full and complete review of the Braden 
"Supplementary Volume." 
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2.-The full and complete history of the scheme 
to destroy the validity of the claim made by the 
Book of Mormon, under the title of the Spauld
ing Story. 

3.-An arlicle showing the claims of the Book 
of Mormon to a place in the Christian Religion, 
and its necessity in the publication of the Gospel 
of Peace. 

1.-History of Senate Document, No. 189, and 
full list of Affidavits published at the time by 
John E. PagE", Parley P. Pratt and others. 

:;.-The attitude of the religion, and Reorgan
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
to the Government, and the noble and active 
part many of the leading members of the Church 
took in the preservation of the Government dur
ing the late Civil \V" ar. 

G.-A full account of the work done by the 
Church agai11st Polygamy before the Congress of 
the United States: In the years 1866, in the 
year rSp, and in the year I88r and 1882. 

7.--An account of the work of the Reorganiz
ed Church in .reclaiming persons from Polygamy 
in Utah, and breaking the power of that Institu
tion, as held over its churches in many places in 
Europe, since the year 18Go. 

fl.-A publication of such Revelations as are 
contained in the Book of Commandments as 
have been charged to diJTer in any respect with 
those in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants. 

The book will be eminently one to be distribut
ed to the people, to set out properly the claims 
and positions of the Saints, and that ought to be 
placed in the hamls of your neighbors to read. 
lt will contain many things not possible to out
line in this announcement, and of a character to 
in1 c·rcst our friends and encJnics, as ·well as our
s,;! ves. 

The Braden-Kelley debate can be had as fol
lows: Cloth $z·.oo. Stout Paper Covers $1.25. 
The work is large, containing about 400 pages of 
solid reading. The' Companion Volume same 
price.s, but a discount of twenty-five per cent on 
this to all persons buying both volumes from 
ll<:rald OJllce, Lamoni, Iowa. Liberal terms to 
Agents. Send moneys and applications for 
books direct to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 

E. L. KELLEY, Kirtland, Ohio. 

BORN. 

NfcKENzm.-At Wbitemouth, Manitoba, June 
9th, r88.j, to Bro. M. C. and Sr. J. A. McKenzie, 
a daughter. Mother and babe doing well. 

r; ILBKRT.-At Fall River, Massachusetts, June 
2.jih, ril8.h to John and Elizabeth Gilbert, a son. 
Bksscd in Saints' Chapel, July 13th, by Elder 
Fnnk A. Potter. 

MARRIED. 
CnEswoRTH-BJRn.--At Fall River, Mass., 

May 29th, 1 88.1, by Elder John Potts, Bro. Joshna 
Cbt·sworth to Sr. Harriet Bird, both of Fall 
River. May their pathway be that of the just, 
shining brighter and brighter all the way. 

DIED. 
'NETJIERBEE.-Ncar Versailles, Ill., July zd, 

rSgf, of epilepsy, Sr. Margaret A., beloved wife 

of Bro. Horace W. Wetherbee, aged .S+ years,+ 
months, 4 days. 

CAm.:-At San Franci;co, Cal., May Z+th, 
r88,h of old age, Bro. Peter B. Cain, aged 7o 
years. \V"ns a native of London, county of Der
ry, Ireland. Was baptized into the Reorganiza
tion, September zoth, r868, and ordained an 
Elder by Bro. W. W. Blair, October 8th, 1868. 

During his brief illness he continually declared 
his strong faith and confidence in the latter day 
work, and wished and longed for the moment to 
come to depart this life, and go to the Paradise 
of God. Funeral services by Elder H. P. 
Brown. 

AID FOR THE FLOOD SUFFERERS. 
Lydia Jones $2, Ann Davis $S, L. R. Devore 

$r, Sarah Askin $r, Ella Devore $r, Calvin 
Hughes $r, a sister of Pecatonica, Ill., soc. vVm. 
Schade and the Saints of Burlington, lowa, $4. 
Total $r5.5o. 

To brethren and sisters from whom we have 
received· the above aid in our need, we return 
our thanks for sympathy and Jo,·e. It has· been 
a hard trial on us as a branch, after building our 
church, being left in debt on it; losing our work 
by the flooding of our mines; losing all of our 
tools, until the water is pnmpcd out, and that 
will be some time to come. Hence some of the 
brethren that did go from home to work had to 
buy tools to work with. The pushing debt on ns 
now (or the church) is only fifty dollars. lf we 
had this paid we could get along with the bal
ance, for we have some time to pay it. That all 
will work together for good to all them that 
love this great latter day work; is the prayer of 
your brother, 

THOMAS lVIATTHEWS. 
SYRACUSE, 0., July 7th, lRS~. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV"l! 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING 'W"EST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM. 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & S'J'. LOUIS; 
'l'hrough the Heart of the Contlnent U~ way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DENVER, 
or v1a Kansas City and Atchisn.1 to Denver, con .. 
nectiug iu Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with throo1gh trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points In the Far West. bhortest Une to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points In the Sont11-West. 

TOURISTS AND HIE.AII.. TH-SIEEKIERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round rl'rip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this G1•eat 

~~~~t~g!:r 1tA~•ew~~ta1~n~b~~~~:we:~d ~~~r~~~~= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Govt>rnment and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing~ 
too 'l'erri tory. 
lt is known as the great 'l'HROUGH CAR LINE 

er America, ~nd is universally admitted to Be the 
Finest Eqmppe<l Railroad in the World for 

all classes of Travel, 
. Through Tickets VJa this line for sale at all Rail
road Coupon •.rtcket Ottiees in the United States and 
Cauada. 
T. J. POTTJ<:R, 

VIce Pres. and Gen. Manager, 

PERO~ei;~fras~01;;!f{)f:Icago, 
JNO. Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

JL7 Broadway. New_York1 and 
auu Washington l;>t., Boston, 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THI.S IS NO HUMllU\1, liUl' PLAIN FACTS! 
Head what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have den It with us for over a year) and if you are out of 
employrnent~ or wish to better your condition write to us 
anti te11 us exactly how yon are tsitnatcd. If You can not 
pay an cash down for our goods, send ns references and 
Wt~ will invct~tig-ute, und if we find you are t1-ustw~rtity 
(though poor), WC Will a(riyc JOU a limited Ull10Hllt Of Cl'C
<liL. Hut if yo_u can sen the cash with order, we of course 
call do better by you, as we have t~ pay large interest on 
the 1noney wo use to enable us to glVC credit. The credit 
includes Sptings and Portraits, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents' goodl:'i on the market. 

TES'fiMONJALS. 
· . LAMONr1 Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been tmvclmg and sellmg Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-Adj!lsting Bed tlprings for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kansas~ and have been richly rewarded for Iny labor. 
The springs give better satisfaction for the money than 
any other spnngs on tho Inarket, and I know they out~cll 
all other springs. Leave them on trial aml they readily 
reconunend thmnl:!elves. ffhe above nanted firm ure now 
eugagcd in enlarging PlctnrcR, also of \Vhich I now have 
some srunples, betng of the fiuct'3t qnaHty, and could not 
help bnt meet the approbation of all. l heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway ns beina prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronag~. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAzEr~ToN. 

Moscow, l(laho, Jan'v 11th, 1884. 
JOHNS & Onnw A Y, Peoria, Ills.-Dear Bros:-on t of fifty 

beds pnt in on trial in thiB county, I hnve had none to take 
out, atJ they aU give satisfaction. I ah:;o uHe them in my 
own hmue. I cau conscient.ion~:!ly reconnneud the1n us 
being the cheapest, easieBt cleaned, n.nd-n1oet adjtHJtabJe 
Bed Bpring tllat 1 am ucquuinted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAI~r. 

1\'lAGNOJ~rA, Iowa, J·an,y 15th, 18&1. 
.J~UNS '"\:!. O.RDWAY, l;)eoria, Ill~.~JJrethren-rrhe Springs 

arc JUSt lhusy~ and 1. hke to Juwdle them, !Jccamw I can 
recomtnend t,hmn. I rmnu.in your brother iu goRpel love, 

G.n:o. :MoN'l'AcJUE. 

EENo, Gullia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
, J~HINS & O~DW.AY, J)ear Br~Jt/ters.-:--1 can truly say your 

Spnngi:l hus gtveu greater satlHfactwn than auy other llrti
cle that has ever been sold in this countty. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will uot part wnh them. 1 
have often put 1~p three sets at one homw, and gouc the 
same ro~d four t1mes, and sold more the laHt time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say thut yon have ulwuys 
been prompt, honest, and jast with me iu our dcalingB. 

Your brother in Uhrist, 0. WILDMAN. 

_ HEmm Crl'Y, Utah, ,Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY: JJear Bros.-I mnBt say your Springs 

are all yon represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put; up are well satis1iecl with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occa"ion. 

Yours in bonds, WM. AIH.D. 

J.ANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The Sprino-H give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such nn article. ~o discount on the Spr.i.ug-s. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their "favor. Yours, y, D. JJAGGEJu .. Y. 

MrLLERSEURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESS.F.S. JoHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.--1 have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not he 
without.. them for three times their cost; also, all I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recomnwnd 
them to till who are desirous of a _handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring:. Wishing your success, I remaiu yours, ~ 

W.]'. CLARK 

lliomLE, Ala., San'y 23d, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.--'l'he Pictnrcs you enlarged for 

me ca1ne to hand in tluc tilne and in good otder. I was 
well pleased with. them, ns also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. 1 am trying to preach the goBpel, doing 
this work· to make my cxpen"es, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I mn getting along very welL 

Yours iu gospel bonds, E. W. CA'ro, SEN. 

1-lRo. M. N. CoLE of Augnsta, Butler Co., Kawm.s, writes 
us that the SpnngH give good satisfaction, and has often 
get paid for them after their being ont on trial one night. 

OUH OFFEH still holds good. to send n complete full 
size set of our Bell SJII'ings by I'xpreos for only 

97 cents, (I.t·on U:eate:t• mclndeu for $l.:JO) to any 
one who will act us onr agent, or try aud get us one where 
we have not already got one. We also fnrnir:;h a l''i<~ .. 
ture Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color J>ortrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
takenl. and envelopes and cards, all hy mail prepaid for 
only ;~§ cents. 

ILLUBTRATED CATALOGUE FHEE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

.A N.E'V TR.<l.CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, r5c. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to your neighbors. 

THE SAINTS' 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOJ'I, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; caHs made at :-JLll hours. 

OFFICE IN DRl!G STORE OF 1\ll. vVALKER 

& Co., LAMONI. 

Midwifery and.Discascb of \Vomcn a ppeeia1ty. 
Residence over the store. 1 Omay:~m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND 
-~-) J\Y '!'HE(-

Board of Publication of the Remganizef1 Chm·c11 
at their PuhliRhing ITonse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR 
Anc!l sent ]'ree of Postage nt prices lUln1od. 

ltuL ~r SUlUJ!TUHJJJ8. 
In~pircd rrransllltion by ,Joseph Sm1th the 

Sheep .. m· Llhrnry biudilJg ................... . 
lmiint1011 Mm:oe(;O, gilt cdgn;:; ......... , .. . 
Ne~v '1\:r:.L:tm•~nt, inspired t~dition ........ . 

HOOK OF MOH,iVlON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ..................... . 
Imitation J\1.oroceo, gilt, edgeR .. . 

DOC'l'lUN J~ --A':':N_D_C-,'O._V-E,_N_A_N-'l'l:l-'. 

50 
00 
75 

.1 23 
-- "1 50 

Spl:lllk_lefl Sheep, or l .. ihrn1·y .. "........... . .... 1 2(} 
~!iorocco, gllt, ed,so;~~s. . ....... 1 50 

'l'HJ£ SAl~'l'S' 
Imitatwn 1\-[orocco. 
hnitation :Morocco; 

JiUUJC 

CEH1'!B'ICA'l'Eti AND HIU'UJU'S. 

"1 ~', 
_j ,,0 

Branch Sta~is/..icul Heportt-J, per !)~)zen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Annual Stat.i1'3tica.1 Rcport,s,. two fur................... 10 
Brunch Financial l{epori..R~ per dozen .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
~ertyi.cntes of.BaptiBnl and .MemlJcrship, per do.z;en.. 20 
Certificate of Hemovttl, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certiiicutm:, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS 01<' ZION. 
By 'f. ,V. Smith, 40 pagCS 1 10cts ench, per dozen.. 1 00 

rrni\()'i'~), 

No. 1_.-Mmnrln.in of the Lonrt' HollHC, 8 pnges; 15c. 
a do7.cn. 100 for ........ _ ..... _ , . . , .. _ _ ... _ . , .. 1 10 

No. 2.--Trnth 1\fiHle Mn_nife"t; ~We. n (loz., per ·100 .... 1 50 
No. :1.-··Voiee or the Ooncl8hcplH'rd; !Sc. a dew .. , 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-·-Epit:llne of F_aith ttlH1 Doctrille of the Chn;·ch 

and t~e Knt.land rJ·emple Snit; 5e. per dozen, 2Gc. 
per l(,~J tOe. for 2GO, $11 for 500, per LUU9 ... , ......... 1 75 

No. 5.-rhe Gm:;pd ;. . . . . . . . . . . ... pncc same tH·l No.4 
No. 6.--'J.1he. '.'D n e B apt is itH 1\llod.e, Subjects, · 

Pre-R.eqms1tes, and ilc"i~u.---ancl Who Shall Ad-
mi_!liBter; Hi page~ ~~5c. pGr dozen, per 10q .......... 1 75 

No. ,.-Who 'rhen Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, "100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.--:Jfu~~ess f?f ther.Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. ~.~Sptrttnahsm V 1cwcd from a SeripturnJ Stand-

pmnt; r20 page~; 30e. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-fhc N unow Way; 8 p.; 15c. u dozen 100 'or 1 10 
No. 11.~'l~lw P!tnl of Snlviltion; ~lOc. a dozcu,'too .. ' ... 2 25 
~o. 12.-'I he Titble versus Polygamy~ 25c. a doz.) 100 l 75 
No. 14.--I~e_Ply to .OrBon Pratt; 25c. n dozen 1 lOU for .. l 7'5 
No. l~.~~~rJghnmtte Idolatry; 5e. fl, dozen, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.~1 olygnmy: \Vns it au OJ·lginal Tenet of the 

Church; 20e. a Jozen, llCr 100 : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 
No. 17 .. - -~rhe SHef:CflAor 'in the Proplwtic OtHce nt~~l· 

Presulenr:y o~ the Chn reh; 25c. a dm~mJ 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Hc>Jectwn of the Church; 1Ge. n <In~. 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.--The ''One Body:'·, or the Chnrch of Chrit<t 

under the Apo~tleship and nncter the AnoataRy· 
12 pngt:~; 20e. a do;-;en, 10t) for ............ -.. -........ '.1 40 

No. 21.--rrr~tt.lts by Three Witue~.seR; ::le. n doz., 100. 15 
No. 22.-Ftuth and l1epentance; 15c. a clo7.<'n 100 J 10 
No. ~3.--}~aptiSJ:n; 10 page A; 20c. a doh(HJ, ioO for: .. ·: 1 20 
~o. ~.-··I he K1ngdom of God; 5c. n do:r.nn, 100 fo:r. .. 40 
No. ~~.-L!lJing on of Hnntls~ 5~. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. ~b.--Monntain of the Lord,s House; 4 pBgeR; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100 .. _ .. _....... .. . . :-... _. __ .. ___ . _ 40 
No. 27.--The 8nbl1atb Q,ueetion; 20e. a <I07.. 100 .l 40 
No. 29.--A ViHion of the H.efmrreeti{Jn t'ron~ tile 

trine and CovmutllH1; 5c. n do!'-en, 10l1 for .... ·.~ . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rlgin of the nook of M.ormon; 15 cents 

dozen, per 100 ..... _ .. , .. ____ . _ .... _ ... , _ .......... 1 10 
No. 31.-\Vhnt is 1'rllth? !11Ht rrrue Orthodoxy? nnd 

an E,vi~ngeli~al Chnreh? Also, the Ki<tlaltd rr(~m
f.le Sntt. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
nOO for $1, 1000 for,: ...... _, ...... , . _ _ .. .. 1 7'i 

No. 32.--"\Vhieh is tl~e Church? :le. a do:Gen. 1oo ... : · 40 
No. 36.--'l,he Spn.nlding Story Re-Exmnm~d; %0e. 1\ 

do?.en, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1 25 
A ~lnnunial to r\)ongre8s; S pngeB; !tic. n dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
Trml of. the '-' Itllet:-lRes 1 o the Resurrectioll; 32 pa

geR; Oe. each, l)er doztm..................... . . . . . _ 60 
Prophecy 011 the Hehcllion; per 100..... . . . . . . . . . 15 
~ An ae.~ortment of rl'racts, i35 cenL~. 

COMPL1,;T_E HHrr OF rrJlACTH. 
R•Jll!l/1 i·· 1 imn (;J,,th 111r:1r·d in .... ..... . 7!) 

BHANCH RECOlWS. 
Leather !Jacka and corners, muslin sifles; printed 

hendings, and ruled. for tlecord of Names, 131eHS·· 
ing of Children, and for M.arriages ................ 2 00 

DIS'l'RIC'l' ItECORDS. 
Printed and hound similar to Branch Records ....... _ 3 00 

LICENSFJS, NO'l'ICES, &c. 

Eld~~~h, P;~:~~ieJ.~~~~-~r-,~~. ~~.~ -~~~.c.on ,s Licen_a_e~j. 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, . . . . . ~ 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate with 

blank stub, 35 for . ., .......... ., ., . ill& 

Poems hy David H. 
gilt edges ........... . .1 ;){) 

, VISIONS OF. ;JOSEPH SJ\H'l'H, '!'HE Sl£ER 
Discoveries of Ancwnt Ameri~an Hccords and HelicA 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper coverB 1 48 pages .. ~, . . . ~,.. ~.. . . . ,. . . . 15 

lWLES OF OJWEH AND DEBA'l'l£ 
For an Deliberative AB8-emblles 01 the Chnrch; also, 

?t Ch1;1,pt.,er on Branch J.tules, and one DH R(~portP of 
Branches and DiBtrlcts; 128 pnges, limv cloth. 40 

-'(;Oi~~NANTtl. -· 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages,. .. . Hl 

PROPHE'l'IC 'l'RU'l'l!. 
Confirmed ln. t!te appenring of the Book of 1Vlor1non1 

an Israel!tJsh Record of a Fallen People; pRper 
cove.rs; five for $L ............................ ench 2f, 
~ pCln.g the ~l!bject of an Evenin!fS Conversation ne
spectlng 1ts~ Or1g1n. J~s. Divinity Prc_>ved by the Scrip 
tures and Coll~tteral ii.vH1cnce. Prc!aecd with a Bt'lef 
Sketch of t:t:e .Lire of the l")rophet showing the way ttnd 
manner of hH<! becomiuq noru~ef!~erl of th<~ H-e-r0rd · 

FOHSCU'l"l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shiu~ affirms _w~'hc Bible Tenchcs the Cominf~" of 

C~r1st to Judge t..ho World is now pn~t,." M. H. ]lor~i,~ui..t 
affit·ms "'rhe Uihlc 'rci.'teho_s the Literal Rmmnection of the 
Body from the Grave.'' Paper cover~, 194 JH1~cH...... 3r> 

VOICE OJ<' WAHNJNU, 
And Instruction to nU Peop!eJrou the Doctrine rmd 

H1story of the Latter Day \v ork; 135 pnges. 
In £~per covers, seven for $1. .• , .. . . • • . . . . .. . . . each 1 r, 
In 1mp Cloth turned ln .. . .. .. • .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . ~~ 

~10S1~PH 'l1 H.E SEEH: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, anrl the Divine 
Ori~in _of the Book of JVIormon .Defeuded and 
Mmntnmed. Paper covcrs1 200 vages............. . 3rl 

if~ This is !l reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder \l'il 
liam Sheldon of tht: Second Adventi1.:t ::)oci<~ty, nnd is nn 
i:uportu.nt work to be in tho haudt:5 of tho ministry of Lhe 
Church, especially; nnd it iH a n1ost excellent one to be 
circulated both in thu Church and among ~hose without, 
aboundhtg in proofs never before prese11ted in dcfens0 of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of J\.1ormon, 

L!Fg OJ<' JOS1£PH 'l'HE PlWPHf~T II1J:l'l'OHY OJ!' 
'l'Hi!: l:EOlWAN iZED CHURCH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF' SOI:lEPU SMI'l'H. 
In C~oth) full gilt finiBhed, very lunlflt-~ornc ......... , .. 2 21"~ 

rfh~H book COUta.inH 827 pagecl Of large, C!Clll' TC.'UdiH~~ 
IJ?at.L~~r; _;Liso, three very :tine ::5tet:l Engl~nvingH. nod n fnc 
snn1le o .. the 1\ utograph of Joseph i..ht~ J.'rophet nwl J~m 
rna) u.nd of Josevh Snuth; also 1 Stccl.E:np·raving ot Hyrnm 
Smith. A complety history of the Chtu'ch up 'to lHBO. 

.hi i,;LLilN.Ji:UUti. 
The Problem of_ U11nwu Lif1J, Here and He renner by 

.A. Wt!lord B:d_l; 5;2,1- pnp;eC'~ iu cloth lJo;nrlH ... ' .... f 50 
UnlV~I"fl::tilHn .lignmst Itself, by A. Wilford Hall i in 

elot.h boarfls, ::1:10 JHlg~..:H . . . . .............. , . . ... 1 00 
J<?sephus1_complete in l vol., library !outher .......... 3 50 
Grbbouls Decline and lflall of the Hornan Empl:re, 

cloth boards, t'i vols ............. , ................ .4 00 
Moshe.it:r;-'s Ch~uch I!.iRtory, cloth boan~s, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldw~n s AJfCJcnt Amcricn, (Illuatmtedl cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollm s Anctent History, 2 vol8. in one eather 4 00 
'J.1~w Koran, library leather ............. ' ......... ::::::2 00 
G1eseler's Ecclcsiustienl History, from A.D. 1 till 18M, 

cloth h~ards, 5 v~1ls, .. . . .. .. , . . ..... , ......... 10 00 
The ~cclesiastical 1Itstory of Eusebins Pamphilns, 

B1s~op of Cmsarea, m Palestine, cloth boards._ .. 2 00 
Cruden ~Complete Concordance of the Bible cloth .. ! 75 
'l'he B1b1e Text Book ................. , .... .,,: . ., ..... 1 00 
Apocryphal New 'l'cstament ........ ,. •••••••••• ,. .... 1 65 
Brown's Concordn!JCC of the Bible .... G<\QO ~GD~ .. e~ .. ·~~- 60 
~;mcrSOif'B H.cnqy Binder, Herald size .... Geoo>u~ ..... ~~'"' 85 
]~ve Qmres of Note Paper, 120 sheets ....••••••••••••• 40 
F1ve Quires of Note Paper, better quality .......... .,. 00 

'l'HAC'fS IN GErtNlAN -
~1 ~,rncts in th~ (J-prman Langnngl? ma·y be had of Bro. 
Ad .... l1cllter~ Burhngtnni lowa: 'rhe llavtism () cts. · the 
Repeut_ancc, 5 ~.t~ ;. the ),rinciples of the GosPel, 6 ~ents; 
the Epitome of Fmth, 2c; the Sixth Trnmpet a fifty-four 
page pamphlet, 25e. 'fbcse prices include po~tage. 

"Que Bnpti~nl~~ ill O~rmnn~tranP.1<~tefl and published 
bl tnc ComnHttec appOinted h¥ the Hcueral Confcrenee~ 
rr,o.be h:u1 also of any of the Committee Brn. T. VV . .A. 
hmdel, Temme Hendricks or Casper Hendricks SGowartH~ 
ville, J>eKalb Co., l\1iHf5onrL ' 

TH~ SAIN~s' H,;RA~D is p~blish~d e~ery Snturd~y, a\ 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica 
tion of tho Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Lutter 
Day Saints; Price, $2~50 per year. 

.TOSEPII SMIT'H .EDITOR. 
~ Money may he sent by Draft on Chicago; or hy Post 
Olllc.e Order on Chicago; hy Il.egisterccJ_ Letter to Lamo
ni; or by Express to Lamoni, Iowa. 'J.lhere is very J ittlc 
risk in sending small snms in an ordinary letter, though 
silver ought not to be sent ln thnl Jnanner. 
~ All ren1ittances, orclerA, nnd business communicnr 
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Lamoni, Iowa, August 2d, 1884. 

Tn E Braden-Kelley debate will contain 
such ample refutation of lVIr. Braden's on
slaught, and so much in defense of the 
primitive faith as held by the Reorganiza
tion; and such unanswerable arguments 
against the claims for divine origin anl 
sanction of the church to which Mr. Bra
den belongs, that every elder, and active 
Saint should have a copy. The contrast 
in style and argument of the two dis
putants will he so strikingly in favor of 
Bro. Kelley's side, that the friends of Mr. 
Braden, and the Disciple, or Christian 
Church can not afford· to permit it free 
circulation among them, notwithstanding 
Mr. Braden's loud praises in his own tJe
half. There is altogether too much egotism 
and self-assertion in Mr. Braden's half of 
the book and such will he the inevitable 
verdict of those who read it, with few 
exceptions. 

The work will be on sale at the Herald 
OH:ice from and after its publication. See 
advertisement in HERALD for July z6th. 

Agents wanting to handle the book 
amnng the Saints will confer with Bro. 
E. L. Kelley, as his address may be given. 

R"Ev. CLAnK BRADEN is 
lenge to the 
of which we give below: 

out in a chal
the pith 

Let the managements of the Missouri Republirrm 
of the Globe-Democrat and of the Chicago Times 
each select an expert compositor, and let them 
constitute a committee of experts. Let the Mor" 
mon con1mHtee meet Maj. J. H. Gilbert, of Pal" 
myra, N.Y., before this committee. Let Major 
Gilbert examine the manuscript now in Dadd 
Whitmer's hands. Let the committee examine 
it without hindrance, and then let the committee 
publish a report on these issues: 

1. Is the manuscript now in possession of David 
V\Thitmer the manuscript that was handed to Maj. 

H. Gilbert by Joe Smith and the manuscript 
was used by Gilbert in setting the type for 

the first edition of the Book of Mormon? 
2. Is it entirely in the handwriting of Oliver 

Cowdery, or in the handwriting \J£ several per
sons? 

3· Is it now punctuated, and to what extent? 
Do sentences now begin with capitals, and to 
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what extent? Do proper names begin with cap· 
and to what extent? To what extent are 

misspelled? 
4· Has 1he manuscript been changed since it 

was originally written, and to what extent; and 
has it been done since Gil bert returned it to 
Smith? 

S· Are the blunders and atrocities that are in 
the Book of Mormon (the first edition) in the 
man nscript? 

The writer will hear all the expenses of Maj. 
Gilbert and of thE' committee of experts; let the 
T~f or mons hear their <YWn expenses. 

Now, here is a fair, satisfactory test of the issues 
between the parties making these charges against 
the Book of Mormon and its defenders. Dare 
the Mormons face such a test? 

CLARK BRADEN. 

This appeared in the St Louis IJcpubli
can, and some other papers about at the 
same time. To it Bro. E. L. Kelley 
made an excellent answer in the Rcpubid-

We it notice for this reason, we 
wish Clark Braden to comprehend, 
if he can, that when he states that Bro. E. 

was selected by "the officials of 
Mormons to represent them" 

w debate between Bro. Kelley 
and Clark Braden, at Kirtland, Ohio, he 
has stated what is false. The officials of 
the Reorganized (Josephite) Church had 

to do witb originating the debate 
h.v><n=c.~ Elder Kelley and Braden, either 

or Kirtland. The first was ar
between Levi Anthony, R. M. 

and others of the brethren at Wilber, 
ehraska, on the part of the Wilber 

and L. L. Luse and others on the 
the opposition, Methodists and 
at Wilber, as we suppose. 

discussion at Kirtland was an after
thought between the men themselves, for 
reasons satisfactory to them, we suppose, 
and the authorities of the J osephite Church 
had nothing to do with its origination, 

or arranS\"ement; they were 
not even consulted by either Mr. Braden, 
or Elder Kelley whether they would con
sent to let Elder Kelley debate. 

Mr. Braden insultingly clcmanJed of 
Bro. Kelley after he had agreed to debate 
ar Kirtland that he should appear as the 

man, and "the best and the 
that Mormonism could do." VVe 

directed Bro. Kelley to assure Mr. Braden 
that if in his "war to the knife" attack on 
us, he should succeed in slaughtering Bro. 

in the discussion, his blood if it 
spring up dragon's teeth, as in the 

it would spring up able Elders; and 
be vrould have the entire phalanx to meet 
and overcome. We also requested Bro. 

to demand that if he was to be con-
as the representative champion of 

I 
fne "Mor:-rwn Church,". that Mr. Braden 

be endorsed as the representative 
of the Disciple or Christian 

Church of wh!eh he was a member. 
vVbether Mr. Braden continued to insi't 
that Bro. Kelley must be considered the 
"forlorn hope" by us "poor deluded Joseph
i"tes," we do not know. We were not 
called upon to furnish credentials. Nor 
were we given to unde~and that the 
Christians endorsed Braden. We stood 
by Bro. Kelley as we should, aml as "Ve 
would have done any other Elder who 
should have withstood J\IIr. Braden. We 
praytd for and exercised care for him, fo1· 
the sake of the cause he was presenting 
and defending, and felt an assuring con
fidence that the :Master would take care of 
his cause and his servant in the conflict. 
Mr~ Braden did not score a victory as he 

expected. The ghost of :Mormonism 
would not "down at his bidding." The 
sound facts arid arguments of the truth 
could not be brushed aside by his tissue of 
slurs and badinage. The faith and its prin
ciples pr<;!sented an array against which his 
virulent attack upon the dead heroes of its 
early defense in Ohio could make no head
way. His Christianity was not equal to a 
clear comparison of principle and church 
fom,JF'tion and policy. 

Before ~he authorities of the J osephite 
Church ctn'r be drawn into a recognition of 
Clark Braden's right to such notice as he 

· seeks in the. challenge quoted above, he 
must show that he is a recognized and ac
knowledged servitor in the ranks of. the 
church of which he professes to be a mem
ber. When he does this it will be time 
enough to get on our running toggery so 
as to get away from theological slaughter. 

,Another reason. Mr. Braden should 
know that the J osephite Church does not 
control the r~J.anuseript of the Book of 
Mormon. It is in the possession of Elder 
David'"\;Vhitmer, in what h,e deems a sacred 
trusi:;·and only those whom Elder "Whit
mer would permit could have access to 
then]. H(/ very kindly permitted an ex
amination by the committee appointed by 
the Reorganized Church, under conditions 
which he dictated as he was led to make; 
and to which the committee cheerfully 
agreed. It is doubtful if a party such as 
Mr. Braden proposes would be perinitted 
access to the manuscripts, though we are 
not authorized to speak for Elder Whit
mer and his family. They are not mem
bers of the Reorganized Church, and take 
care and control of their own affairs, which 
is right and proper. They are believers 
in the Book· of Mormon, however, and 
are anxious th3;t the truths of the gospel 
as sent by the angel to J useph Smith 
should be taught and triumph in the world, 
as by it they believe man will be saved 
with an everlasting salvation. They have 
no love or regard for enemies to the truth, 
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and do not ca!·e to deal with them touch
ing the faith. 

Another reason; the manuscripts have 
been seen and examined bv dozens of 
visitors within the last few years. Elder 
Whitmer has constantly averred his belief 
in the book, and verified, over and over 
again, what he testified to in the testimony 
found in the Palmyra Edition, and subse
quent issues of the book. The manuscript 
was placed in his charge by Oliver Cow
dery's widow for safe keeping. He has 
reason to know that it is the only manu
script in being, and the one from which 
the book was set. Any errors of grammar, 
spelling, or gross misuse of words, found 
in the Palm_x:ra edition, (with the exception 
of typograp'ifiical errors), must ap~ear. in 
the manuscript; therefore any obJectwn 
which is worthy to be urged against the 
book itself must include the manuscript. 
Nothing would be lost to the friends, or 
gained by the foes to the book by the 
examination proposed by Mr. Braden. 

It is to be presumed that the committee, 
appointed as they were, will do their duty 
fairly. That however much any one of 
them might be disposed to cover up what 
he could not explain, the safeguards pro
posed by Elder Whitmer, acquiesced in 
by the committee and carried into effect 
by all engaged in the examination would 
preclude any such attempt being made. 

Mr. Braden has shown a tendency to 
falsify both in regard to the appointment 
of Bro. E. L. Kelley to discuss with him, 
and the object of the appointment of the 
committee by last April session of Confer
ence, and hence not to be trusted by those 
whom he has assailed in his "war to the 
knife" against "Mormonism." 

OuR visit to Richmond, aside from the 
work of the committee, was a very pleas
ant one. We visited -the locality of the 
grave of Oliver Cowdery, but, as the 
cyclone that visited Richmond and vicinity 
some years ago took the grave yard in its 
track and swept everything over, and utter 
neglect to keep the grounds in order since 

. has permitted a dense thicket of locust, 
briers and weeds to grow up, it was out 
of the question to find the grave, we did 
not pay other tribute to the memory of 
the quiet sleeper than to try to find the 
spot where he lay. It is a half mile north 
of the town on a bit of ground . which 
slopes gently to the south iying adjacent 
to the main road running out of Rich· 
monel to the north. He died in r849, or 
so, maintaining his testimony to the Book 
of Mormon to his latest moment. 

General A. W. Doniphan, whom we 
met, at his hotel, the Hudgins House, told 
us that he knew Oliver Cowdery well;'and 
knew him till his death; he spoke in good 
terms of him as a man and as a citizen. 

We called upon the General the even
ing before we left Richmond, and had an 
hour's very interesting chat, in which the 
General related several incidents which oc
cm-red during the days that the Saints 
were citizens of Clay, Caldwell, Ray and 
Davies counties. He conducted the de
fence of 0. P. Rockwell, at the time of 

THE S 

his arrest for the attempt to a:;sa;,inate 
Gov. L. W. Boggs, and for ·which 
Rockwell was acquitted. There was no 
evidence connecting Rockwell witl1 the 
offense, and the General believed him 
have been innocent. This was 
for so much has been said those 
have assailed the Saints about Rockwell. 
as the agent of Joseph Smith in the cut
rageous attempt to assasinate the governoT 
of the state of Missouri, that the staterno:nt 
of a man intimately acquainted wilh ::he 
affair at the time of its occurrrence, tends 
to remove the fear that guilt att:tch 
to them against whom it has been 

The General was also present 
tending to the examination of 
Rigdon a~ Liberty, Missouri, when on a 
writ of habeas corpus he was before J 
King. Elder Rigdon had few if :my 
friends there, about one hundred were 
gathered, the most of them cat-
drs," as they were called, and terribly eK
cited against those under arrest and in cus
tody. After the counsel had argued the 
legal conditions of the case, Elder R igc:on 
desired General Doniphan to inquire of 
the Judge if he might speak in his own 
behalf .. The Judge said "certa!nlv." Eld
Jillf Rigdon rose and began; and, the 
General, "Such a burst of eloquence was 
never my fortune to listen to. At its dose 
there was not a dry eye in that room, all 
were moved to tears." At its close the 
Judge said: "The prisoner is discharg;ed 
the custody of the Court, l'VIr. is 
free to go his way." 

The effect of Elder Rigdon's words 
was such that one of the leading men of 
the crowd picked up his hat, and 
to the bystanders, said, "We came here 
determined to do injury to this mdn. 
is innocent of crime, as has been made to 
appear. And now, gentlemen, out with 
your money and help the man to return to 
his destitute family." He circulated the 
hat and the money was showered into it 
till he placed a hun(1red dollars in Elder 
Rigdon's hands, with the remark, "Now 
old gentleman, make the quickest 
time to your family, who need you and 
your help." 

It must have been a remarkable scene, 
for as General Doniph:m related it, ihc 
remembrance of it lit up his 
with a glow of animation pleasant to ··Nit
ness. 

In answer to the question \Tv hether 
anti-slavery sentiment which 
among the Saints was in any at tl1e 
bottom of the opposition and persecution 
to which they were subjected, he stated 
that there could be little doubt that .in 
J ::tckson county and probably some 
the real reason of the hostility to the church 
was pro-slavery dislike to the 
sentiment of the Mormons. 
bigots opposed to the doctrines the 
Saints made the position of the Saints on 
the slavery question the pretext of their 
hate. 

In answer to the question, Were the 
leading men among the Saints such bad 
men as it was urged that they were, the 
General stated that tbcy were not, He 
was intimately acquainted with many, had 

some of them for neighbors, and a "nicer 
lot of men I never knew; kind, 
and upright." 

Can there he need of better defense for 
men maligned and persecuted by lawless
ness than to have such tribute pe~id to the 
memory of business and neighborly re
lationship with them by one who was in 
circumstances to know them. 

On Monday evening the 14th, Bro. VI!. 
H. Kelley and the Editor were carried 
Bro. E. B. l'VIullin to the school-house two 
mile:; from ·Richmond, when~ Brn. 1\lex
ander and T. vV. Smith spoke on tre 
Sunday :md where the Olima 
Brand;, over Bro. D;wid 
Frampton, meet for services. The ni;: ht 
was warm, the hour l!lte, em ing to f;um 
work in the season of h:1rvcst, yet the 
house was f:1irl y filled., some however pre
ferring to stop out side but within hearing 
dist:mce, on account of the heat. Before 
services Bro. Kelley and self were caller! 
to administer in laying on of hands to Srs. 
Clyde and Carter, lying at a neighbor's 
house close by the meeting place,--both 
were benefitted, and attended meeting the 
next evening. vV e here saw a number of 
the brethren, among them J. D. Belcher, 
Carter, Short, Hawkins and others. vV c 
spoke with unusual liberty that evening, 
feeling that the Master's Spirit was taking 
cognizance of the effort. Bro. W. H. 
Kelley led in prayer and we had an excel
lent time tog·ethcr. Kelley spoke the 
next Tuesday evening, and was also blessed 
in his eflort. The people seemed to enjoy 
the visit made to the place. 

vVE met the Saints of Independence, Mis
souri, Branch, July 13th, 1884., at their 
chapel late] dedicated, and enjoyed tbe 
morning and afternoon service with them 
there. In the evening, according to ap
pointment m:Hle Elder F. G. Pitt pre
siding, we spoke in vVifson's Opera House 
to a very large congregation, who listened 
attentivelv. This visit was made by re
quest of "the brethren; and we run down 
from Richmond, Saturday evening, return
ing to Richmond on Monday morning. 

An excellent spirit is m~nifest at Inde
pendence. A degree of spiritual quiet and 
excellence obtains, and a better effort is 
being made to improve in all legitimate 
directions. There is a band of singers 
earnestly striving to be'rome proficient in 
making melody; a sister, daughter of Bro. 
F. C. Warnky, plays the organ for them, 
and together they are certainly doing 
excellent! v welL 

A nurn ber the Saints are engagc(l in 
business, ami arc succeeding well; a degree 
of prosperity is granted to them and they 
are striving to he worthy of it. Brn. 
\Vhite and Barbee, from Edenville, Iowa, 
and Bro. James, formerly at Pittsfield, 
Illinois, are in the grocery and provision 
trade, and have a sh;1re of patronage. 
They have purchased dwelling places and 
are improving them, Bro. James having· 
one of the neatest cottages on South Liber
ty street, thnt we have seen lately, built hy 
Bro. Jessamine, carpenter and builder. 
Pro. J. H. from Myrtle Creek, Ore-
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gon, Bro. S .. Maloney from Galesburg, 
Missouri, Bro. Thorby from London, 
Ontario, Bro. J. C. Hnnlman from Harlan, 
Iowa, Bro. Ordway from Peoria, Illinois, 
Bro. T. W. Smith from Stewartsville, 
Missouri, have lately moved in and are 
making, or have purchased homes. We 
saw Bro. Wm. Gaylord :mel wife from 
Plum Hollow, Iowa, who were looking 
out for a farm near the city. We also met 
Bro. A. Munns from California, taking 
notes for a settlement in the regions about. 
We beard it rumored that Bro. Thomas 
W. Chatburn has bought the mill at the 
depot on Liberty street CJ·os~ing of the .M. 
& P. Railw<ly, and proposes to rnn it. 
Bro. R. May has a cooper shop close by, 
and is expecting to make 3o,ooo banels 
this Fall. 

Bno. E. Ro\VLAND, of Bevier sends us a 
Macon, Missouri, Democrat of T ul y r rth 
in which occurs the following items from 
Bevier, where Bro. Rowland lives. 

TheW. C. T. U. has downed the town hoard. 
In the fight for license, the saloon lost Tuesday. 
\Vhen S-atan of drink was defeated two Christians 
hurded to the res-cue. A prominent Congre
gationalist, and a Mormon helped them out. 

The Mormon referred to is Bro. Eph
raim Rowland. 
, vVe sincerely hope that in every locality 

where Latter Day Saints dwell, the sale of 
intoxicating drink as a beverage, may be 
prevented so far as the Saints can by voice, 
vote and aiding to enforce the law conduce 
to such prohibition. Saints know that 
drunkards nor drunkard makers can enter 
heaven, and don't belong among the 
pure in heart, the Zion of God. 

Miss KATE FIELD makes report concern
ing the means sent to the apostate Mor
mons in Colorado in the following terse 
fashion: 

Editors Trz'bune:-The kind men and women 
who sent subscription~ to the .Colorado Apostate 
Fund, will be glad to learn that I have just re
eei ved vouchers for every dollar sent to Manassa. 
I have also received a letter from Prof. Marcus 
E. Jones, who has recently visited the Colorado 
Mormon settlements, stating that every word 
written by W. L. Ball, F. B. Moyers and other 
apostates, is true. 

Yours faithfully, 
RATE FIELD. 

SAI.Jr I1AKE 1 .Tune 5th, 1884. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Joseph Lakeman writes from 
Grand Manan, N. B., late date: 

I am just home from Boston, spent the last 
Sabbath with the Highland Saints; met with 
Bro. Bond for the first time, and am well pleased 
with him. I was disappointed in not meeting 
you at the Jonesport conference. I am well and 
fuH of hope for· the success of the latter day 
work. 

Bro. Frederick Sheen who emigrated 
from Lamoni, to Dakota, last spring writes 
from Highmore, that Territory, July 
J8th:-

·we have meetings most every Sunday, from 
house to house; father preaches. He tried to 
get the use of the little chapel in Highmore, hut 
one of the trustees told father that he thought 
they did not want to hear any Mormon doctrine 

S' HERALD. 

there. We will probably get a school-house 
built in this district this fall, and then I think we 
will get the use of it. We organized a Union 
Sunday School last Sunday. One Mr. Sum 
men;, superintendent; father as assistant; my
self secretary and treasurer. The school will be 
held from house to house. Quite a number of 
strangers come to the preaching. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

UNcLE \VILLIAM B. SMITH arrived at 
Lamoni, July 3(1 and was made the guest 
of his nephew the Editor of the HEitALD. 
He has visited some of the Saints, some 
of whom are old acquaintances. He spoke 
for the Saints at the Old Chapel and also 
at the new near town. H.is health is fair, 
considering his age. He has been speak
ing in different pofnts in the state, havi11g 
been from home since May Ist. 

Sr. Rhuamah Vincent writes from 
vVaterbury, Connecticut, July r6th, and 
desires that the Saints will pray for her 
that she may succeed in her gospel war
fare. 

In minutes of Kent and Elgin District, 
published on page 47 I of present volume 
of HERALD, read, "he report the amounts 
received by him," instead of, "they report," 
etc. 

UTICA, Neb., July, r884. 
Editor Herald.- I lived in Kirtland in 1837 and 

r8:_l8. 'Vas there when the Kirtland money was 
fin;t circulated. Was in the Temple when Father 
Smith was preaching, 2cnd Warren Parish under
took to put him out. It was a scene I shall never 
forget. It is over fifty years since I was baptized. 
I never united with the Reorganization, and 
never heard one preach. All the spiritual food 
I get is from the Eierald. I enjoy reading it very 
much. CAROLINE WILDER. 

LANSING, Michigan, 
July 17th, r884. 

Dear Brother ':fosepk:-On yesterday I went to 
see Bro. Harvey Fairchild over in Eaton county,. 
this state. He is still confined to his bed-room, 
an;! will be until he departs this life; unless Jesus 
cures him and raises him up again. I read to J:im 
the article in the Herald of the 5th of July that I 
wrote you. He says he was baptized, not by 
Parley P. Pratt, hut by Wm. B. Smith. He 
further states that his work as a mason at Nau
voo, was not so much on the Temple as at the 
stone quarry. The Grand Army of the Repub
lic furnishes him a piiysician from Grand Lodge; 
but he stated and so did his wife, that my religious 
vidt did him more good than all his medicine. 
Yet he appreciates the kindness of his physician. 
He is very anxious to see one oft he Elders before 
he dies. He cannot speak about it without shed
ding tears. His wife believes in him, and would, 
if she had the opportunity join in practically with 
hitn. I am not sure hut what good could be ac
complished in that neighborhood. 

Allow me to introduce another matter which 
has been on my mind for some time. I know 
that the Lord hath said, Prov. z6: 17, "He that 
pac;seth by and meddleth with strife belonging 
not to him, is like one that taketh a dog by the 
ears. But it is also said, "Blessed are the peace-
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makers: for they shall be called the children of 

God." And again, "He hath showed thee, 0 
man, what is good; what doth the Lord require 

of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and 

to walk humbly with thy God?" Matt. 5: 9; 

Micah 6: 8. So then when it is for the promotion 

of peace, and for the triumph of justice and mercy, 
to speak; I am not aware that one would he at 
liberty before God not !.; speak, though all the 
dogs were to go mad, and both bark and bite. 

I remember very distinctly when my fathe1·, 
Robert Rathbun, and uncle George Miller, both 
lived in Mantua, Ohio, in the years of r8z8, 1829 
and r83o. My father had been a minister in the 
Close Communion Baptist persuasion. But he, 
with Uncle George Miller, had more recently 
been carried away with the reformation which 
had' swept through the Western Reserve in Ohio. 
It was a kind of a reform Baptist movement. 
One Sidney Rigdon was regarded at the time as 

the one towering above all others in ability, and 
consequently a leader in the reformation. Dur
ing the year of r83o, one Parley P. Pratt, and one 
Oliver Cowdery, came along. Father opened his 
doors and received them kindly; and they 
preached in father's house. Mr. Pratt gave 
father a Book of Mormon, and requested him to 
read it. He also gave Sidney Rigdon one, mak
ing the same request of him that he did of father. 
My father was much more of a preacher than he 
was a debater. Uncle George Miller was not 
much of a preacher hut an indomitable biblical 
debater; and a sharp, shrewd critic. They agreed 
to read the hook through on this wise: rst. 
They covenanted together to pray each day at ten 
o'clock in secret while reading the book through, 
for divi?e wisdom, and for the direction of the 
Holy Sf5irit, that they might know of a truth and 
he directed of God for or against the Book of 
Mormon. zd. Father was to read, and Uncle 
George Miller was to criticise. 3d. They were to 
lay aside all prejudice, all partiality; and with all 
Christian candor and righteous fairness, endeavor 
to reach their conclusions. The result was that 
they both embraced the new faith, and through 
all the checkered scenes of life maintained it, 
and finally died in the triumph of that faith. 

Sidney Rigdon at once rejected the Book of 
Mormon given him as an imposition, and boldly 
withstood Parley P. Pratt, and Oliver Cowdery. 
But Uncle George Miller set right in upon Sidney 
Rigdon with all his indomitable and unconquer
able perseverance, as though it was a life and 
death struggle; and never gave up the contest 
until Mr. Rigdon became convicted, and finally 
converted to the new faith also. This was not a 
public, hut a private controversy. They called it 
then, "the faith once delivered to the Saints." 
This ·was SidnPy Rigdon's first acquaintauce witk 
tke Book qf Mormon. And it was a very trying 
time with these reformed Baptists to see their 
standard bearers with. a good many others go 
over to what was then called "The Church of 
Christ," and "The faith once delivered to the 
Saints." 

In regard to D.P. Hulburt, sometimes called 
Dr. P. Hulburt, I have this to say: That it so 
turns out in the wonderful providence of God, 
that I have had quite an acquaintance with this 
very peculiar sort of a man. The facts in his 
case are these: r. He was excommunicated from 
the Methodist Episcopal Church for improprieties 
with the opposite sex, and lying. 2. He was ex-
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communicated from the Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints, for improprieties with the 

opposite sex, and lying. 3· Upon this event he 

swore vengeance upon the Latter Day Saints, 

and undertook to destroy them. 4· He then went 

into the more western and newer part of the state 

of Ohio, where he was not kno~vn, and. wormed 
himself into the "Church of the United Brethren 
in Christ," and was ordained an Elder among 
them. Here, both in the conference and in the 
church, there was a constantly growing uneasi
ness about his improprieties; until in the fall of 
I8.)I, when he was held before the Sandusky 
Annual Conference of said church, for a trial on 
charges of gross improprieties toward the opposite 
sex, lying and intemperance. Each charge; to 
wit, First, improprieties toward the opposite sex; 
Second, lying; Third, intemperance, was clearly 
and fully sustained; and he was suspended from 
the ministry one year; and as that year he grew 
from bad to worse, be was entirely excommuni
cated at the next session of the conference which 
was held in the fall of 1852. 

How do I know all these things? I will tell. 
In regard to the first item, my mother's people 
were all Methodists, so that I was blessed with 
seven Methodist preachers as near relatives. 
Hence, the excommunication of said Hulburt 
from the Methodist Church was familiar house
hold talk whenever any of them met together. 
In regard to the second and third items first above 

enumerated, my father had something more to do 
with than the former. I remember of hearing 
him tell about said Hulburt imposing upon the 
church; what a bold, impudent, lying man he was, 
and when excommunicated from the Lattet Day 
Saints, ~w he swore he would have vengeance 
upon the Mormons. I remember of hearing all 
these things talked over, and over again. But in 
after life, I heard him tell what a time he had 
with the Methodists, what a time he had 'h ith the 
Mormons, he boasted how he swore vengeance 
upon them. He said that Spaulding manuscript 
was a little ·insignificant thing of only about 
twenty pages, and had no more relation to the 
Book of Mormon, than he had to the inhabitants 
of the moon; "but," said he, "I made it tell upon 
them to their eternal damnation." And here he 
seemed to glut himself in what he had done, 
what a great thing he had done out of Hothing. 
The obscene language I heard him use to an old 
minister in abusing him when all alone, and as 
he supposed no one hearing him, was so disgrace
ful and black that I would not tell it under any 
consideration except under oath, confirmed me in 
all the charges brought against him. 

In regard to the fourth item, I only have to say 
that at that time I was an Elder with Mr. D. P. 
Hulburt of the aforesaid Sandusky Annual Con
ference of the Chmch of the United Brethren in 
Christ, and personally knew of those grievances. 
I was one of that honorable, august, body of Eld
ers, who for over two .days before Bishop Ed
wards, patiently heard his trial, and thoroughly 
and faithfully investigated all the testimony in 
his case. And we all came to the same conclu
sion, that he was a very bad man, and guilty of 
each charge made against him. We all voted, 
yes. I, Hiram Rathbun, voted on the case to sus
pend him from the ministry for one year, and by 
so doing give him a chance to redeem hitnself; 
but he went on from bad to worse, and at the next 
Annual Conference of 1852, by vote we excom-

THE SAIN 

municated him from the church, for hnpropdeties 
with the opposite sex, for lying, and for intun
perance. 

It is a keen sense of duty, under God, that I 
owe to an innocent people that I see trying and 
struggling manfully and in a Christian spirit 1o 
right themselves before the world and before 
God, that has inspired me to make known this 
statement of facts. I could tell many more 
things, but this must do for the present. Hop:ng 
that we may grow in grace and in the knowledge 
of the truth, 

I am yours in Christ, 
HrRAM RATHr:uN. 

SALT LAKE CITY, CtaL, 

July 14th, r884. 
Bro. 'Joscp!t Smitlt:--En'Ciosed I hand yon an 

editorial clipping from the Salt Lake Evening 
Chronicle of July IIth, r884, edited by Major J. F. 
Bradley, a member of the Congregational Church, 
and a most worthy citizen. 

Rcc.;-•cctfull y, 
R. WARNOCE. 

A DISTINCTION \VITI-I A DIFFERRXCE 

The Josephite Church, with the sons of the 
original Joseph Smith himself as leaders therein, 

..j.ave sent a delegation to confer with David 
Whitmer, the only surviving witness, it is claim
ed, of the three who saw the angels give the 
graven plates to the founder of Mormonism. 
The Josephite Church accepts the Book of Mor
mon as a divine revelation, but docs not accept 
the beastly and murderous attachments of polyg
amy and blood-atonement, which the Brighamite 
Mormons, whose head-quarters are in Salt Lake 
City, make the corner stone of their lustful faith 
and lecherous practices. The organ of the last 
named faction is the Dcsr:ret News. This paper 
makes haste to inform the public that the J osc
phitc Church has no connection whatever with 
the Salt Lake faction. In the matter of I hcorctic 
faith, both agree in accepting Joseph Smith as a 
prophet, but in the substantial matter of showing 
faith by practice, the Josephite Church follows 
strictly the cleanly and righteous precepts of the 
Book of Mormon, with regard to monogamic 
marriage and to the gross evil ni concubinage. 
The Josephites are good and citizens, op
posed to the union of church an·~ ,t nte, and most 
positive in their denunciations and 
blood-atonement. There is a c<,.rinction with a 
dificrence between them and tile: Hrighamites. 
Numbers are on the side of the last, the sacred 
text hooks of Joseph Smith's gospel arc clearly 
and authoritatively with the Joscphites. There 
should be, as the 1Vc~vs says, nn connection be
tween the two, for they diJTcr as widely as heav· 
en from hell in their practice. 

LAMONI, Iovva, July r8th, 1:8~)4. 
Dear Ilerald:-I returned home from Hurling

ton, Iowa, last Saturday. Was compelled to 
leave the field a month earlier than I designed, 
on account of ill health. I find the cares and 

responsibilities of my new charge all that am 
able to bear. Since writing you last, I hm'e done 
some labor at Hnrlington, Montrose and Keokuk. 
The long-standing ditliculty at Burlington, I 
trust, will soon be a thing of the past, and the 
decision of the missionary in charge will at least, 
give general satisfaction to the branch. 

All those who wish to communicate with me, 

may, as before, address me at this place; but I 
am sorry to say, l shall not he able to take the 
field till there iR decided improvement in my 
health. I hope to hear from the missionary force 
in my field as often as necessary, and trust all 
>vill understand that in the absence of special 
directions, they an~ fully authorized to JTJOYe ont 
and occupy in theit· respective fields, as in their 
judgment shall best serve the interests of the 
worL Yours in hcipe, 

JOSEPH R. LAMBERT. 

SAx BERNARDINO, Cal., 
July 13111, 1884. 

Bro. 'Joscp!t Smillt.-I joined the Reorganized 
Church in r86s, and my faith to dny is stronger 
than vvhen I first ;-~nlisted. I have a largl~ f<1rnily

1 

of which four are tnen1 bc-rs of the <: h urch. I sel

dom go to church, no! bccn.use 1 have no desire 

to go, but because rny health will not permiL 
But with the help of my Heavenly Father, I in
tend to strive to bear my amictions with patience 
until tbe end comes, knowing "He doeth all 
things well." l'I'Iy 1-Ierald comes weekly, and 
with joy greet it, there is so much good reading 
in it. Dear brothers and sisters, pray for me, 
that I may ever rejoice in the gospel of Christ. 

AN"f E. Al\IRS. 

LAKE CJTY, Barbour Co., Kansas, 
July 6th, 1884. 

Bro. 'Joscph:-I am on my return from Mead<: 
county, I have not looked thi:; country over 
extensively. I drove through Barbour, Com·· 
nnchc, Clark and about half way through 
Meade county. J saw plenty of good lands. 
At the present a man could get almost run ldt 
of soil he 1night desire, hut lhe lncntion~ 1 !!;It are 
ncar to\vns that are <llrendy sJart:t~dt are t;:tkcn; 
bnt there is plenty of r1 )()ln for other 1own:-; yet-~ 

ln Comanche, Ci<Jrk, and Mt':lde counties. 
There arc some Gon!rnment lands yet in Bar
bour county, but the hest farm lands are ,hakcn. 
There is what they call timber in Barbour, Com
anche, and Clark counties. One man told me 
he could get cedar posts delivered for eight cents 
apiece; but they usually cost 20 cents. Com·· 
anche county is nearly all fenced into pasture 
for cattle. Thousands of acres in a field, and the 

best lands with water privileges are generally 
held by the cattle men, and there is no chance 
for a poor man till the counties arc organized 
and get a herd law; and with the present immi
gration those counties will all be settled this Fall. 
If one is not ready to start now from the far east, 
he need not expect much choice. The Lord ld 
me see a map of those counties in vision before 
I started ou this trip, which I accepted as permit; 
which I have looked for on all momentous qucs·· 
tions, for years in the past, but f got no permit to 
locate a claim as yet; and as the Saints have 
been so thoronghly wan1ed of the judgments 
that must come on the ea1'th, I dare not take a 
claim, except the Lonl directs me so to do. 

Supplies can he got in Chrk and Meade cnnn. 
ties, cheaper than in Con1::1nchc, he cause 1 he rail~ 
road is nearer, and there are old trails running 
t,hrough them into the nation and Texas, nnd 
train -·wagons, with tr·n n:nles, ten ponies, tE"n 
oxen, &c. 1-\·an1<;; are carrying a great a1nonnt 

of freight to the Nation and 'rexas, -\vater i:-1 good 
generally, rind somPiimes quite easily gotten, but 
generally the wello·are quite deep, and some of 
them can not be used except for physic. The 
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rain has been pkntifLtl for two years pa;;t. This. 
would indicate short allowance when the proper 
quantity i~ sent to the east; if oo, the present im·· 
migration will return or a part at least. 

July r r.--There arc many schemers, in lhis 
new country; and after a settlement is 1nacle, 
much land is often held in resen·e for friends, 
or Lo make the stranger pay money to find it. 
So you sec it is not the promised land, with a 
people who delight to do the stranger good. 

0 Saints, let us purify our hearts, and ask the 
Lord to speak to us and guide us, so we may he 
strong to do lhc stranger good; and to cultivate 
the soil and receive the Lord's bountiful increase. 
Then will not Zion's children gather, and rejoice 
in building again Zion? Address in care of 

Johns and Ordway, Peoria, Illinois. 
M. N. CoLE. 

A ununoN, lVlinnesota, 
July rsth, 1004· 

Bro. ':fos~fk:-\V'e have just been holding some 
meetings among the world. Sunday the nth we 
applied for the Congregational Church; but after 
we had the promise of it, the righteous followers 
in sheep's clothing made a descent on the trustees, 
and they had to retract, and the doors were closed 
against us. This was in the village of Audubon. 
But while talking, two places were opened for 
the preaching of the word, one by one of the 
leading men of the town; so we held two meet
ings, Sunday. Tuesday we went fourteen miles 
south, where we held a meeting with the best of 
attention and good liberty. The friends where 
we stopped for the night said, "You explain the 
Scriptures so plainly, and so differently from 
what we ever heard before." \V'hile talking about 
the Book of Mormon, when the lady of the house 
heard·what it was, she said, "I will have it, and 
when I hear folks talking about it, I will defend 
it." vVe had just read the word of the Lord 
against polygamy. We left two appointments 
for the 27tb, one twenty-five miles from Bto. 
VVays. rrhe vvork is on\vard, and being assailed 
by the opposing power gives ~t strength, which 
moves it faster. We ask the prayers of all who 
love the work. 

Vl!ilh love to all, 
THoMAS NuT'r, 
IIENRY VIAY. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

July rSlh.-The steamer Saint Dustan, frmr 
JVlarseilles 1 arrived in the l?..ivcr Tvierscy, Eng.) 
Lodny. Two deaths from cholE'ra occurred dur
ing the voyage. ~'fhe ste:uner was ordered plac~ 
erl in a;1 isolated position. ll.ll COl11ll1unicntion 

\vith shore vnts forbidden. 'The :Lv1unicipa1 Cour~
cil of DoYE'r ls preparing .anti-cho1cnl n1easnres. 
\T e~:-:.els vd11 be ex::unined before entering the 
harbor. Hospitals for cholera patients hnvc 
been fonned at Chiasso, SwHzerland, and Lulno, 
ltaly. The l!e,tlth onicers in London are organ
icing the hospital service in the event of 1he 
cholera tnaking 1ts appearance. and 

· SwHzerla.nrl will cooperate to prevent tht-=: intro
du( tion o£ cholera into tbci~.- territories. S-yvit
zerlnnd h \villing to guard the F'rcnch frontier 
and exatnine all persons and goods crossing 1t. 

rrv . .renty-three deaths fro1n cholera occurred at 
"\!t:nn.;.r~i\1oo:1B h:v3t 0\ight, r.fl1.P' dj'~·~n,.-;F~ hon 3,pp~a~·e(;) 

S' HERALD. 

al Ar!es, a city of 25;000 population, forty-four 
ndlee from Three deaths have occurred 
thet·e. There have been six deaths between nine 
o'clock this tn·~l ;cing and noon. There were four
teen ckaths nl 'J'oulon last night. The Mayor is 
improving. Deputy Mayor is also ill. The 
panic continues, and the exodus is increasing. 

The Department of Agriculture has issued in
fill uclions to the quarantine stations of the Do
minion of Canada, and also the Customs Collec
tors, who are ex-ofl1cio quarantine otllcers, call-

attention to the necessity of extra vigilance 
the careful inspection of all vessels from 

Marseilles and Toulon. At Miramichi, N. B., 
medical inppection will be made of all vessels 
from the Mediterranean. 

It is officially announced that China has given 
France the first measure of satisfaction. The 
ClziHcsc bnpcrial Gazette of the r6th inst. publish
ed the decree, in accordance with the terms of 
the convention of May IIth. In this decree the 
Emperor orders the Chinese troops to evacuate 
Lao Ki, Lang Sou, and Cao Bang, and withdraw 
to this side of the passes leadtng to Yun Nan, 
Kwang Ton, and Kwang Si. The evacuation 
wlll be completed within a month. The situation 
at Pekin is critical, owing to stormy disputes be
tween Li Hung Chang nnd Tso Tsung Chang 
in regard to what action should be taken on 
France's attitude. Admiral Courbet, with the 
French fleet, is threatening Foo-Chow. 

There are a dozen ""''es of yellow fever at 
Pann:rna, South Amer!c1. 

Gen. Walker, United States Consul at Paris, 
says thnt city is unusually healthy. There has 
been no choh~ra there as yet. He promises to 
W'e every precaution to prevent the introduction 
of the contagion into the United States. 

Cnpt. Ash, ice-pilot of the Greely relief steam
ship Bear, gh·es the following particulars of the 
resct:e of the survivors of the Greely Arctic 
colony: "She sailed from St. Johns, May 4th, 
tlltd bad a pleasant passage to Disco, arriving 
then". the =sth. \V'e left Disco in company with 
hro whalers and arrived at Uperm\vik lhe 29th. 
The Thetis and Lock Gerry arrived the same 
day, and in the evening the whole squadron 
started for the north. So far, no formidable im
pediment in-terrupted the progress of the expedi
tion. \Ve now had seven whalers accompanying 
Uc, all str:ving for the glory of finding Greely 
and ;;timnlated by the reward offered by tbe 

nited States Governn1ent. June I rth, the steatn
-_;hi_p~ J\rctic, Aurora, \Volf, Polynia, Nova 

Zen:blr<) Cornvn:tl1is, and Irvine ·were all plowing 
tltcir way 'coward tile dangerous w·ater.s of Melville 
Eay. \Vc all arrived at Cape York the 18th, and 
tl tt! Hjth Lieut. Col well and four men went on 

·shore to endeavor to ascertain the fate of the 
Grel'ly party. 'The Card Islands ·were reached 

1nc 22d. ·yve landed there, exrnn1ned the caches 
left by N"arcs and Beebe, and then started for 
C:.pc Parry. vVe could not ,·each it, the ice 
h_,in~-~ clor.:ely packed, and V~re started for Littleton 
LdancL "\Ve reached there at noon, and found 
t]Je 'Thetis there, but no intelligence 'Whatever of 
t:1e Grec·ly party. At 3 p.m. we started for Cape 

which stood out clear under a bright 
abnospherc. At 7 p. nL iNC n1arle fast to a hertvy 
-t1oc nL ~he ::ni:rancc to Payer IIarbor. Several of 
crtr officers and crevv~ left the ships to scour· the 

di-rection. An officer of the Thetis 
a record on one point of land intimating 
n,nd ;:n:r~y -,~·~n~: nH ~-e;H, nnrl hn,Q left Fort 
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Conger August yth, and, after an auspiciOus 
journey, arrived at Barred Inlet, September 29th. 
The record also indicated the exact point on Cape 
Sabine where the victorious exploring party 
were encamped. The steam launch of the Bear 
was immediately dispatched to the indicated 
locality, which was distant about three miles. In 
the meantime the Thetis sounded her whistle, 
which was heard by Greely in his camp. The 
unwonted sound awoke the slumbering and fast
sinking explorers. When the launch reached the 
ice in the vicinity of the camp a solitary man 
was seen descending to the strand with uncertain 
steps. He had heard the whistle and saw the 
approaching boat. The crew of the launch re
garded this as an evil omen. As soon as the ice 
foot was touched I jumped on shore, and accosted 
the lone stranger: 

"'How are you all?" 
"He answered faintly: 'There are seven of us 

left yet.' 
"We were all strnck with dismay. Gathering 

up hastily a little food and stimulants we hasten
ed to the Greely encampment, and there beheld 
a heart-shattering scene. A gale of wind was 
blowing. The tent had been shattered and had 
fallen on the wearied and dying men. We en
tered and saw a scene of unspeakable misery and 
desolation. Haggard faces, staring eyes gazed 
at us. One of the six sufl:'erers was pointed to as 
dying. We at once began to feed them with 
light food and dispatched the lannch to the The
tis for assistance. Capt. Emroy and Dr. Ames 
came on shore, a fire was kindled, hot milk-punch 
was prepared, restoratives were applied, and in 
less than an hour the woebegone sufferers were 
able to_ stand staggeringly on their feet. Ten 
bodies were unea1·thed and two disinterred from 
the ice foot and brought clown to the steam
launch to be transferred to the ships. Two of 
the living party were strong enongh to be led 
along on their feet. The other five were borne 
clown on stretchers with the greatest care. In 
the midst of a tempestuous sea and a terrible gale 
of wind the living and dead of the Greely Arctic 
colony were placed on board the Bear and Thetis 
and conveyed to St. Johns.'" 

James G. Blaine's letter of acceptance contains 
the following points:--Tariff revisions have been 
necessarily made, and may be again; but a suffi
cient tariff must be retained for the protection of 
home industries. "Our foreign relations favor 
our domestic development. We are at peace 
with the world-at peace upon a sound basis, 
with no unsettled questions of sufficient magni
tude to embarrass or distract us. Happily re
moved by our geographical position from partic
ipation or interest in those questions ot dynasty 
or boundary which so frequently disturb the 
peace of Europe, we are left to cultivate friendly 
relations with all, and are free from possible en
tanglements in the quarrels of any. The United 
States has. no cause and no desire to engage in 
conflict with any Power on earth, and we may 
rest in assured confidence that no Power desires 
to attack the U nitcd States. \V'ith the nations of 
the vVestern Hemisphere we should cultivate 

closer relations, and for our common prosperity 
and advancement we should invite them all to 
join with us in an agreement that, for the future, 
all international troubles in North or South 
America shall be adjusted by impartial arbitra· 
tion and not by arms. The south needs capital 
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494, THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

Of civil service he says: ••Impartiality in the 
mode of appointment to be based on qualfication, 
and security of tenure to he based on faithtul 
discharge of duty, are the two ends to be accom
plished.'' 

He devotes the following paragraph to the 
Mormon question :-Religious liberty is the right 
of every citizen of the Republic. Congress is 
forbidden by the Constitution to make any law 
'respecting the establishment of religion or pro
hibiting the free exercise thereof.' For a cen
tury, under this guarantee, Protestant and Cath
olic, Jew and Gentile, have worshiped God ac
cording to the dictates of conscience. But relig
ious liberty must not be perverted to the justifica
tion of offenses against the law. A religious 
sect, strongly intrenched in one of the Territor
ies of the Union, and spreading rapidly into four 
other Territories, claims the right to destroy the 
great safeguard and m imiment 6£ social order, to 
practice as a religious privilege that which ·is a 
crime punished with severe penalty in every 
State of the Union. The sacredness and unity 
of the family must be preserved as the founda
tion of all civil goyernment, as the source of or
derly administration, as the surest guarantee of 
moral purity, The claim of the Mormons that 
they are divinely authorized to practice polyg
a>ny should no more be admitted than the claim 
of certain heathen tribes, if they should come 
among us, to continue the rite of human sacri
fice. The law does not interfere with what a 
man believes; it takes cognizancie only of what 
he does. As citizens, the Mormons are entitled 
to the same civil rights as others, and to these 
they must be confined. Polygamy can never 
receive National sanction or toleration by admit
ting the community that upholds it as a State in 
the Union. Like others, the l\1ormons must 
learn that the liberty of the individual ceases 
where the rights of society begin." 

An international monetary standard should be 
adopted, fixing the relative value of gold and sil
ver. Our laws should look to the judicious en· 
couragement of settlers on the public domain, 
which should be held as a sacred trust for those 
seeking homes. All efforts to revive our ship
ping interests should receive encouragement. 
The safety of the government rests upon these
curity of .suffrage to the citizen. 

July~ 19.---Three~ases of cholera are reported 
at Paris to-day--tt'vo fatal. Five .deaths from 
cholera were reported in the Department of the 
Lower Alps. The fumigation uf the railway 
stations at Toulon, Marseilles, and Paris has 
been discontinued, proving useless. There were 
thirty deaths at Marseilles and seventeen at Tou
lon last night. The officials at Marseilles are 
panic-stricken because of their failure to check 
the spread of the cholera, and are fleeing the city. 
Six deaths from cholera occured at Aries yester
day. Shop-keepers at Toulon are closing their 
establishments. The flight of residents is univer
sal. The men stationed at the arsenal are leav
ing. There were twenty-one deaths from chol- · 
era reported since ten this morning at Toulon. 
The disease is spreading. There has been one 
death at Nimes. There have been fourteen 
deaths from cholera in Marseilles since eleven 
this morning. 

The steamer St. Dunstan, which arrived in the 
Mersey, Eng., yesterday from Marseilles, after 
losing two persons from cholera, has been twice 
disinfectecl. The stores tak@n on b0an! at Mar• 

seills we.fe destr~yed and her water-ballast 
pumped out. 

Preparations for the expedition to Khartoum 
by way of Suakin and Berber are nearing com
pletion. A train of narrow-gage trucks and 
passenger carriages for the railway over the 
desert to Berber has been shipped for Suakin. 
The passenger trucks will each carry twelve 
soldiers and brakeman. They are iron·clad and 
have loop-holes at the sides. The \Var Office is 
inviting non-commissioned officers to volunteer 
for service in the autumn campaign in Egypt. 

John Bright is preparing a measure for there
form of the House of Lords based upon the prin
ciple of life Peerages with a limited number of 
hereditary Peerages. 

A French advance against the Malagassks, 
who occupy an intrenched position, is imminent. 

The bark Vicksburg, from Quebec for Leith, 
was wrecked near Pentland Skerries. Nine 
lives were lost. 

Moonlighters last night shot the caretaker on 
a farm near Tralee, Ireland, from which the 
tenants were evicted. 

There have been a hundred arrests at Warsaw, 
Poland, in connection with a plot to blow up the 
palace during the Czar's visit. 

The heat in Vienna is torrid, the thermometer 
marking 4.2° centigrade. There have been seven 
deaths from sunstroke in two days. 

A Russian military train on the Baku Railway 
was attacked by Persian robbers, who killed the 
Cossack guards and wounded the commander of 
the train. 

The following proclamation has been issued by 
the President of the United States:-\Vhile quar
antine regulations are committed to the several 
States, the ·general Governrn~nt has reposed cer
tain powers in the President, to be used at his 
discretion in preventing a threatened epidemic. 
Feeling it my duty, I hereby call upon all persons 
who, under existing systems in the several States, 
are intrusted with the execution of quarantine 
regulations, to be diligent and on the alert, in or
der to prevent the introduction of the pestilence, 
which, we all regret to learn, has made its appear
ance in some of the countries of Europe, between 
which and the ports of the United States inter
course is direct and frequent. I further advise 
that the cities and towns of the United States, 
whether on the coast or on the lines of intercom
munication, by sound sanitary regulations and 
the promotion of cleanliness, be prepared to resist 
the power of the disease and to mitigate its sever
ity; and I further direct the Consuls of the Unit
ed States in the parts where the pestilence has 
made or may make its appearance, to exercise 
vigilance in the carrying out of the instructions 
heretofore given, and in communicating to the 
Government of the United States any infonna.
tion of value relating to the progress or treat
ment of the disease. 

The Scott Temperance act was carded r,2oo 
majority in the County of Arthabasca, Quebec, 

Judge Reininger, at Mason City, Iowa, has de
cided that the prohibition law of the State is con
stitutional. At Muscatine a similar decision has 
·been rendered, but an. appeal has been taken. 

July zo.-Forty-six deaths occurred at Toulon 
from Cholera, and 157 new cases were repo_rtecl 
at the hospitals. At Marseilles the deaths num
bered fifty-seven. 

The British Tories are organizing demonstra
tions against the Government to GOlmtera~;:t th<~ 

effects of the Liberal meetings denouncing the 
course of the House·of Lords on the Franchise 
Bill. Various Tory Peers are suggesting com
promise, but without effect so far. 

The yellow fever epidemic at Guaymas, Texas, 
is diminishing. Business is beginning again. 
The fever is confined wholly to the City of Guay
mas. No sanitary cordon was established. 

The Greely exploration party penetrated the 
Northern regions to within 6° 361, or about 458 
miles, from the pole; the deficit being. about half 
the distance from Chicago to New York. In ad
dition to achieving the distinction of having 
gone farther northward than any other explorers, 
w far as known, the survivors have brought back 
with them a considerable addition to our previous 
knowledge of the geography of the Arctic regions. 

The returning party brings wilh it one import
ant item of news, which opens up an old question 
and makes it one of greatest interest now. With
in 650 miles of the pole they found a clifi- contain
ing fossils, among which were the roots and part 
of the trunk of a tree. That tree could not possi
bly have grown there under climatic conditions 
at present existing. That fossil tells us of a time 
when it was as warm within I0° of the pole, near 
the meridian of New York, as it is now in 
North-western Europe. 

July zr.-There was a great demonstration of 
the English trade unionists and agricultural lab
orers in London, to condemn the action of the 
House of Lords in rejecting the Franchise bill. 
The various divisions carried flags bca'ring mot
toes expressing approval of Mr. Gladstone's course 
and menacing the Peers. The streets through 
which the procession marched on its way to Hyde 
Park were densely thronged. The agricultural 
laborers were loudly cheered. At Hyde Park the 
great crowd was addressed by several noted Rad
icals, among them Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Joseph 
Arch, Thorold Rogers, and Mr. Caine. Resolu
tions were adopted denouncing the House of 
Lords as an irresponsible, unrepresentative body, 
and,expressing warm approval of Mr. Gladstone's 
political course. The meeting was orderly and 
good humored. "'Lord Salisbury's house was 
guarded by the police, 

The deaths at Toulon from cholera last night 
were twenty-eight. Famine is threatening the 
city. Provisions are scarce and dear, and there 
is .much distress. The hotels are closing their 
kitchens, and the provision warehouses are ex
pected to close, owing to lack of supplies. The 
cholera at Aries is becoming serious. There 
were twenty.six deaths at Marseilles last. night, 
and nine between nine and noon to-day., A 
crowd of Socialists assembled before the Mayor's 
office yesterday and demanded work, and endeav
ored to force entry into the building, but were 
prevented by the police. Seven were a1'rested. 
The cholera in Paris is increasing. Eight casec; 
were reported to·day, two fatal. At Toulon the 
epidemic is assuming a most virulent character, 
nearly all the victims dying suddenly. There 
were sixty-one deaths from cholera at Marseilles 
during the twenty-four hours ending at nine to
night. The total number of deaths in that city 
since the epidemic appeared is 874. 

There were two deaths at Madrid, Spain, today 
from Asiatic cholera. At Toulon and Maroeilles 
a typhoid epidemic has followed in a number of 
choloraic cases. The doctors pronounce the dis
ease typhoid-cholera. 

The pollee of War~aw, Pol<md1 ~eized soo,oog 
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rubles and numerous proclamations, printed in 
the Russian and Polish languages, intended for 
circulation throughout the Empire in the event 
of the design againslthe Czar, on the occasion of 
his recent vi:sit to \Varsaw, having been success
fuL F'ive rrerrorists were arrested in J\rioscow) 

in whose possession were found large sums of 
money, dynamite, bombs, and documents. 

The latter showed that, since the coronation of 
the' C:.mr, Moscow bas been the seal of the Exe
cutive Committee of the Nihilists. A state of 
siege will be proclahned at \-Varsaw. rrhe Gov
ernor-General and Chief of Police will be rcmov
ec!. The newspapers say 1{ussia and Genuany 
will propose the adoption of an Internalioual 
Convention for procuring measures for the sup
pression of Dynamiters. 

Advices from the Congo region e;tale lhat 
Henry 1\L Stanley, before leaving that country, 
installed Col. Winston as temporary condudor 
of all the Afrcan International Association sta
tions. Stanley, having failed io come to an 
agreement with the Brussell's Directorate, has 

resigned the position. 
Four boats capsized in a storm on Lake Lu

cerne, Switzerland, and ten people were drowned, 
some of them foreigners. 

The American bark Jonathan Bourne, from 
Newcastle, New South Wales, for Manila had to 
be abandoned in a sinking condition before reach
ing port. 'fhe pas~engers and CTC\V vvcrc rescued. 

The first news from the Arctic whaling t1eet, 
to June 26 ·says: "Twelve vessels have taken 
thirty--one whales: twenty-four vessels are clr:an. 
The schooner Caleb Eaton, of San Francisco, is 

lost. 
The first case against Mary Blank, the defiant 

saloonkeeper,· was finished to-day at Marshall
town, Iowa. After an hour's deliberation the 
jury found her guilty on five of seven counts, and 

a l1ne of $5o on each count was imposed. She 
appeals. 

July :22.--Thirty deaths from cholera occurred 
at Marseilles last night and twenty-cigh.t at Tou
lon. A panic was created at Toulon last night 
by the arrival of one hundred coffins ordered 
from Marseiles. In order to allay the excite
ment it was found necessary lo send tbe collins 
back. At a meeting of the Municipal Council of 
Paris the Direetor of Public Aid declared that 
no case of 11tenuine Asiatic or sporadic cholera 
had been reported at the Paris !nspicab. Ile 
said the deaths attributed to cholera were realiy 
dne to other causes. Bebveen nine 0

1clock and 
noon to-day eight deaths ftotn cholera occ~ur;~cd 
at Marseilles. 

~rhe H.ussian (iovernment has ordered strict 
guard .at the frontier rail '.vay :stations aga~nst the 
introduction of cholera. 

Tht:re were fourteen deaths from cholera at 
Ttnt]on to-drry. 'The Goverl'tnent ha<:> revokeel 
the o~·der for the rnilihtry rnane-uvres in the South 
on account of the cholera. 1-\. case of cholera 
is announced at Lyons. Dn:dng the intcrroga
Uon of the anarchist rioters to~-day at :\Ian~eilles, 
the }t_:;ader, a 

with cholera. 

pi tal. 

tnan natned Bu1st..~ou, \"".ras ::wlzed 
I--Ic \Vas taker: to the pri:son ho£;-

~fh-:rc are t\~~:1o cases of cholera at 'Vien-

na1 i\us. 
One man died at Philaclelphla, Pa., hy what is 

clainlcd to be i\_t:iatic cho1~::~r~L .A_ 1necting of the 
will he helct at 

i\ugu.~t 
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Tl1e Spani.sh Government has strengthened 
the "anitary cordon in the Pyrenees to prevent 
the iutroducl iun of cholera. Produce from Mar
seilles and Toulon will not be permitted to enter 
Git,raHar. -

Osman Digma, the leader of the rebels near 
Suakin, has been asked to send reenforcements 
to Herber. The rebels there stand in much fear 
of Gcneri1l Gordon's movement. 

Mcsc;cngero from the oasis of Wah el Kharjeh 
r"port that CoL Colville, Maj. Wortley, with a 
J3e0ouin force, had arrived at Bcris, in that oasis, 
after ten days' march from Assiout, zoo miles 
c\btanL Their horses were in good condition, 
notwithstanding the great heat. Col. Colville 
hoped to proceed southward to Selimah, Egypt, 

r6, nine days' journey from Kharjch. The 
rou lc lies through the very heart of· th.e desert 
<tnd there is no water fit for drinking. Colville's 
intention was to take 125 men mounted on cam
els anrl also a camel train of a hundred carrying 
wa1cr suflicicnt for ten days and food enough for 
two weeks. He expected to direct his line of 
march across the desert by a compass, and hoped 
to ,.;trike the Nile at Ammara, some distance 
south Wady Haifa. The sheik of Kharjeh 
thOlight a collision with the rebels probable at 
Ammara, but Colville did not consider that this 
would prove of suftlcient importance to make it 
necessary to change his plans. :Messengers 
stated that the inhabitants of the oasis are now 
frietOdly to the English. A month ago, however, 
when Maj. \'{ortley's advance guard appeared, 
soo natives offered a feeble resistance, but quick
ly dispersed at the sight of forty Iitles of the 
gwml. The Sheik of Kharjeh informed the 
English ofiicers that messengers from El Madhi 
had passed through Karjeh on their way to Tri
poli. Colville expects to reach Selimah July 26 
1111cl Wady Haifa by the beginning of August. 
The nnmber of gun-boats between Assouan and 
'NDdy Halfa has been largely increased. A 
me:-chant reports that he left Kordofan two 
mc:Hths ago and Dongola seventeen days ago 
While at Konlofan he was frequently in the pres
ence of Mahc:li. The mer_chant ultimately es
caped frorn there,. together with an Egyptian 
Lieutenant of Hicks' Pasha's army. Many of 
Hicks' men were in the hills. The Catholics in 
the "i'viahcii'c, power were safe. The rebels had 
c:urrounded Khartoum, but Gen. Gordon dispersed 
them anci killed their leaders. The Mahdi's in
i1ncnc(' dt.'clining, i\1rnot.t daily letters were 
e).:chang~:.~L1 betvv-een Gt:n Gordon and the JVIahdi. 

T'hc ?.:ncrchant .Qdds that the IVludir and inhabit~ 

adcc of Dc,ngola are luyal to llle Khedive and 
ho::-lilt· to the Tvlabdi. 1----J:e r;ays the arti::-t Vizittela~ 

mul at Kordofan by the Mahdi, is safe. 
~~he Egyptian Conference met to-day at the 

Earle Grandlle, Secretary for 
Those present v:.tere: 

a'_tdington, French. 1\.mbassadcr: Musurus 
'1\n·;dhh ./\_lnbass·ador; Baron de Staal, 

1\ .. n1bassador; Count von :rvtuenstock, 
Emb:ssador; Count Karoly, Austro

l\";nbassador; and Chevalier· Nigra, 
The financial advisers of 

/\._tnbassndors ,~~,Tcrc also in attendance. 
,-on:Eerencc continued in session only one 
'""her:< it adjourned sine die. It is consider~ 

doubtful whether it vv-ill meet again for a 
1lrnc. 

Cnbinet council to-day M. Ferry an
t!'\H·:- neg-ot,j~~tionfi >-:vith Chinit vver~ 
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making favorable progress. Tsung Li Yemen, 
he said, had instructed the Viceroy at Nankin to 
settle the pending question, especially the indem
nity, with M. Patenoter; the French Minister to 
China. A speedy solution of the matter is ex
pected. The French squadron will remain at 
Foochow until the indemnity is settled. 

Advices from Tamatave state that the French 
claim a protectorate over that portion of Mada
gascar lying north of the sixteenth parallel of 
south latitude. They also claim an indemnity of 
3,ooo,ooo francs and an indemnity to compensate 
foreigners for losses during the war. France has 
also proposed that the Queen shall be styled 
"Queen of the l-Iovas" oniy. 

A mob attacked the Salvation Army Hall at 
Bienne, Switzerland, and completely wrecked the 
building. The police were powerless. The mob 
greatly outnumbered them: 

There are still some cases of yellow-fever 
reported at Mazatlan and Guaymas, Mexico. 
These places are being strictly quarantined. The 
Governors of the Gulf States have been ordered 
to quarantine all vessels from European ports so 
that no cases of- cholera may be introduced into 
Mexico. In the City of Mexico the poverty of 
the people is appalling. The papers report that 
Sunday a decent-looking man fell in a faint on 
the street, and told the medical man who came 
to his aJd that neither he nor his family had eaten 
anything for two days. The plague of locusts 
and the drouth which prevails in various sections 
but adds to the gloominess of the outlook, and in 
many sections the people will suffer this year for 
the absolute necesities of life. The drouth in the 
interior still continues, but fine rains have broken 
that on the south coast of Vera Cruz. 

According to the official report of the Analyst 
of the Municipal Labratory, almost every article 
of drink and diet in Paris is adulterated. Even 
the natural mineral waters, so-called, are "doctor
ed." This is interesting for those in America 
who are willing to pay high prices for these 
imported waters and for French wines generally. 

It is estimated that S,ooo,ooo sheep have been 
killed by the drought all over Australia this 
season, with a proportionate loss in cattle and 
horses. In one part of Queensland no rain ex
cepting a passing shower has fallen for seventeen 
months. 

Jane Grey Swisshelm, the well-known aboli-
tionist and advocate of woman's rights, died last 
night at her home in Sewickley, Pa., in her 69th 
year. 

July 23.-King John of Abyssinia announces 
his purpose to abolish slavery and the slave trade 
in his dominions. 

It is understood the Egyptian Conference was 
unable'to agree in regard to England's financial 
proposals. England and France are wide apart. 
Lord Granville was empowered to summon the 
conference to another meeting at any time. 

There were fifteen deaths at Toulon last night. 
Several apothecaries threaten to close because 
the city is distributing medicine free. Twenty
one deaths occurred at Marseilies last night. In 
the twenty-four hours ending nine p.m, there have 
been forty four deaths from cholera. At Vidau
ban there was one death from cholera to-day. 
Also one death at Signes and Driguoles. All the 
public schools at Toulon and Marseilles will 
be closed to-morrow. The French Academy 
of Medicine proposes an international congress to 
d!§c~'ss the; and ci>re of choiem. Dr, 
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Koch has asked that the congress meet in Berlin. 
A medical cholera commission has established 
a lazaret in the Moabite Quarter with 500 beds. 
It has also organized a sick transport service, and 
issued a series of rules for public guidance in 
guarding against cholera. 

A spy from El Mahdi captured at Suakin was 
hanged. The natives say Gen. Gordon's gunboat 
between Khartoum and Berber has spread great 
terror among the rebels. Osman Digma is doing 
his utmost to counteract their alarm. 

Ad vices from Corunna, Spain, report a collision 
at sea between the Spanish steamer Gijon, from 
Corunna for Ceba, and the British steamer Lax
ham. Both vessels sank. Forty-five of the 
Gijon's passengers and eleven of the Laxham's 
crew were landed at Corunna. It is believed the 
rest of the passengers and crews were saved. 
There was a mutual misunderstanding of the 
signals displayed, and the vessels came together 
at a high rate of speed. The crash was terrific, 
and both steamers went down almost imme

diately. 
There was a very precepible shock of earth

quake to-day in the Island of Ischia, in the Med
iterranean. The inhabitants are greatly agitated. 

Two persons died recently at Arietta, Hamil
ton County, N. Y., and many other persons were 
taken sick, from eating ham obtained from a lo
cal butcher who says it came from Thorn & Co. 
of Chicago. An analysis of the ham shows that 
it contained trichime. It appears that the per
sons who died used the meat in a partly.cooked 

state. 
The Prohibition Convention was opened at 

Pittsburg; a large number of delegates was pres
ent. Curiously enough, Iowa had no represent
atives, whiie Kansas had but seventeen delegat~s, 
and vVisconsin fifty-five; there were only three 
delegates from Maine, while Texas was represent
ed by ten, and California by 23. Mr. Stewart of 
Ohio called the convention to order. 'Villiam 
Daniel of Maryland was made temporary chair
man; Mrs. Woodbridge of Ohio, and Charles S. 
Carter of Washington, D. C., were elected secre
taries. Mr. Daniel made a speech which was 
much applauded. Prof. Samuel Dickey of Michi
gan was elected permanent chairman. A large 
number of resolutions and addresses were sub
mitted. 

A movement is on foot in Ontario, to keep 
American fishermen out of Canadian waters. 

FIRES-STORMS--ACCIDENTS. 

July rS.-Cedar Springs, Mich., was again 
swept by fire. Four lives were lost. Loss by 
fire at Newburg, Ind., $5.900. 

The losses by fire in the United States during 
the half-year were nearly $54,ooo,ooo, or. 20 per 
cent over the total for the first half of r883, and 
$9,000,000 more than the highest return . for any 
previous corresponding half-year. 

A fire at Dukla, Austria, which started in a 
naphtha factory, burned half the town. The 
population of Dukla is about 3,000. 

Loss by fire near Big Rapids, Mich., $6o,ooo. 
Near Columbus, 0., twelve ice houses and a 
scow, $r2,5oo. Two iives were lost. Belknap, 
Mont., nearly "the entire town, $roo,ooo. Off 
Starne Island, 0., the tug Relief, $r,ooo. Mo
mence, Ill., elevator, $rz,ooo. 

One man was killed and two wounded, near 
Ottawa, Ont., by a collision between an express 
train and hand car. 

THE SAINTS' HERAL 

A point_ on the Connotton Valley Railroad, two 
miles· east of Canton, 0., to night, was the scene 
of a terrible wreck, in which a thousand excur
sionists from Canton miraculously escaped. So 
far as known half a dezen or more persons are 
under the wreck. The employees of Aultman & 
Co.'s machine works had an annual picnic at 
Cuyahoga Falls to day, and over two thous<md 
went on the excursion, made up of two trains, fif
teen cars in each. The first section arrived at 
Canton at 7:20p.m., and while hundreds of fath
ers, brothers and sisters, were at the ,;tation wait
ing for friends and relatives on the second section 
a hatless messenger came running down the track 
crying that .the train had been wrecked, and ma
ny killed and injured. The scene which followed 
was of the wildest description, and when the 
wreck was reached, men, women and children, 
ran around wringing their hands and looking for 
their loved ones. Nine cars were off the track, 
and in the water four feet deep. The cries of the 
injured were heartrending. Hundreds of willing 
hands immediately set to work and soon found 
that not more than twenty-five were injured, but 

it was impossible to say hm\ many or who were 
killed. About a dozen or more are missing, and 
may be under the cars, and nothing definite can 
be known until the wrecking train arrives, which 
is now on its way to the scene. A telegraph oDice 
has been opened at the scene, and everything is 
being done to alleviate the suffering of the injured. 

July 20.-The transfer warehouse of the Mich
igan Central at Kensington, Ill., with the contents, 
was destroyed by fire. A number of cars stand
ing on the track near by were burned. The total 
loss is about $zo,ooo. A coal breaker was burned 
near Hazelton, Pa., throwing Jive hundred men 
out of employment; loss $roo,ooo. Mcivor Sta
tion, Mich., was nearly all destroyed b_y fire. East 
Tawas is hemmed in b.y fire. Loss by fire at Mor
ris, Ill., $7,000. Saginaw, Mich., saw mill, $xs,ooo. 

Two tramps were killed at Mount Vernon, 0., 
by the explosion of a boiler used in sinking a gas 
well near which they were sleeping. 

July zr.-The damage by fire on the Cmne 
wharf at Wapping, England, Saturday was .£wo,
ooo. Oil, pepper, coffee, and wool were stored 
on the wharf. The fire was subdued by fourteen 
steam-engines. 

Six dwellings at Duboistown, Pa., and r,ooo,
ooo feet of lumber in the yard of Corcoran, 
Richards & Co. at that place were destroyed by 
fire. The loss is estimated at $3o,ooo. 

The brush-fires in the vicinity of East Tawas 
continue to spread. Eleven buildings have been 
destroyed at Mcivor Station. At Alger Station 
the section car-house and the section-house have 
been burnt. Bristol and East Tawas are threat
ened b_y the flames. 

At ten this morning a fire started in a wheat
field near Modesto, Cal. The alarm was instant
ly telegraphed and telephoned to aii available 
points. Two thousand men from difrerent sec
tions rushed to the rescue and the old-fashioned 
prarie way of fighting fire with fire was resorted 
to. At 3: 30 p. m., after a desperate struggle, 
the fire was controlled. The streets at Modesto 
and at Oakdale were filled with men with scorch
ed faces and singed heads of hair. Six thousand 
acres of grain and several large dwellings were 
destroyed. The total losses are estimated at 
$rso,ooo. Loss by fire at Duboistown, Pa .. , $3o,
ooo. Detroi.t, Mich., $s,ooo. Monroe, Mich., 
$s,ooo, .. 

A hurricane of unusual severity passed over 
Sioux Falls, this afternoon. Much damage was 
done in the city. The ·Masonic Temple, the 
Philips House, and many smaller buildings wel'e 
unroofed, and a large number ot buildings more 
or less injured. The greatest damage was that 
done to the shade-trees. Telegraph lines are 
down in all directions, and reports concerning 
outside damage are meagre. Passengers on an 
incoming train report severe work of the storm 
at Dell Rapids, twenty miles north of Sioux 
Falls. The walls of Crossman & Bros.' store 
collapsed and the building was totally wrecked. 
The Odd-fellows' Hall was in the second story 
of the building. 'Two large warehouses were de
molished and the debris so scattered that the 
train was delayed until the track could be clear
ed. Many other buildings were damaged, bnt 
no fatalities are reported. Reports from Valley 
Springs, Dak., are very serious. Many build
ings were destroyed and cars blown from the 
track. Two miles from Valley Springs a farm
er's house was totally destroyed, two children 
killed, and others blown out upon the prairie and 
not since found. 

The severest hail-storm ever known in that 
section passed over Cornish, N. H., Saturday 
afternoon.. Large and small trees were taken 
down and corn and grain crops ruined. On the 
side of Kenyon's Bill, Cornish, the hail-stones 
were piled up five feet high against a stone wall. 
In the windrows of Chester Pike's cornfield there
were hail-stones as large as hen's eggs to the 
depth of two feet. 

July 22.-The loss by fire at the Wapping 
Docks, London, Monday, July 21, was $z,_soo,
ooo. About r,ooo tons of pepper, nearly one
third of the entire stock in London, was des
troved. 

Several large storehouses and factories were 
destroyed at Gloucester, Mass., yesterday. The 
losses are estimated at half a million dollars. 

Vigal's store at San Pedro, Mexico, near 
Papantla, has been destroyed by fire. The loss 
is $ro,ooo besides a large quantity of vanilla. 

Loss by fire near Big Rapids, Mich., lumber 
ignited by the forest fires, $ro,ooo. The forest 
fires are still raging near East Tawas, Mich. At 
Careys, Lake Co., about soo,ooo feet of lumber 
were burned. Loss by fire at Gloucester, Mass., 
$6o,ooo. Six million feet of lumber were burned 
at Otia, Mich., and a saw-mill worth $zo,ooo. 
Forest fires are raging near 'Varren and Mt. 
Gilead, 0., and much damage is being done to 
fences and timber. Richmond, Ind., $4~,ooo. 

Sundale Station, 0., flouring mill and con-
tents. Detroil, Mich., steamer Daisy, $3,6oo. 
Peoria, Ill., cooper shop, $5,000. 

By the explosion of a gas-main at Wheeling, 
W.Va., yesterday Superintendent Dillon of the 
gas-workt< and Samuel Darrah were badly burn
ed. Four others received slight injuries. 

A terrible gas explosion occurred this after
noon at Atlanta, Ga., resulting in the killing of 
two people and the wounding o£ seven others, 

July 23.-Loss by fire at Dayton 0., $90,000. 
Efliingham, Ill., $ro,ooo. Dixon, Ill., $ro,ooo. 
Near Carthage, Ill., poorhouse, $'),ooo. The 
Michigan forest fires are dying out. Petersburg, 
Va., $3o.ooo. Eagle Bay, Minn., $40,000. Valpar
aiso, Ind., $8,ooo. Beaver Falls, Pa., saw manu
factory, $3o-ooo. Fayetteville, Tenn., $r_s,ooo. 

Barnum1s circus tents ··.vere blo""'¥n down nt Sy.; 
racuee, N.Y., .(l.nd pe0ple inj1.1red, 
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At J cfferson, \V'isconsin, several buildings were 
unroofed by a storm. The town was damaged 
$ ro,ooo. At Whitewater the storm was severe, 
and did considerable damage. 

FINANCIAL ANJ;) CROP REPORTS. 

During the week ending July r8, there were 
192 failures in the United States and ~wenty
three in Canada. The total in both countries the 
previous week was 198. 

The private banldng-hotrse of A. & J. C. S. 
Harrison at Indianapolis fhd., suspended July 

18, and by order of the local court was placed in 
the hands of the Sheriff. The liabilities are es
timated at $soo,ooo, and the depositors number 
from 300 to 400. The Indianapolis City Treas
urer banked with the firm, but it is b\!Jieved he is 
fnllv secured. One of the members of the firm 
is tl:e Receiver for the defunct Indiana Banking 
Company, and it is intimated that the afrairs of 
that concern are inextricably mixed up with the 
business of the establishment which suspended. 

L. A. Englehardt, a London merchant, has 
failed. Liabilities $z7o.ooo. 

The financial commission appointed by the 
Egyptian Conference voted unanimously, with 
the exception of England, to reject the plan for n 

reduction of the Egyptian land tax and the in
terest on Egyptian debts. 

The British Government's proposed advance 
for the extension of the India railway system 
will exceed £3o,ooo.ooo an amount equal to the 
sum which is expected to be expended under 
private enterprise. Besides the extinction of 
famine, this extension movement is also directed 
towards stimulating the export of India grain to 
England to supplant supplies received from 
America. 

Reports from twenty-six of the leading clear
ing-houses o! the United States place the aggre
gate clearings for the week ending Saturday July 
~<), at $6<)0,73s,uz, being a decrease compr.red 
with the aggregate clearings for the correspond
ing week of r883 of 32.6 per cent. The decn~ase 
outside of New York :was 14·+ per cent. 

During the week ending July 19, 215,488 
standard silver dollars were issued from the 
United States mints, against 32~.,000 during the 
corresponding period of last year. 

July r8.-The suspension and attachment 
the large store of Lurch Bro., at Portland, Ore., 
were announced. The fi.rm was engaged in 
business of general merchandising at 
Grove Ore. The liabilities reach nearly 
ooo. 

There is to-day over r7o,ooo tons of sugar 
the bonded warehouses in Brooklyn, N. 
Such a large amount in store has never 
been known in the history of bonded 
There are on hand 1 r8,829 hogsheads of sugar, 
against r8.S,59I at the same time last year, and 
r ,29:3·782 mats and bags, against 633,359last year, 
This at a rough average, -vdl i give r7o,ooo tons 
of sngar wasting its sweetness between the walls 
of these warehouses. Wooclrufl's, Robinson's 
Merchants', the Union, the Empire, the Atlantic, 
the Dock, the Erie Basin stores in Brooklyn are 
all nearly full of sugar. In fact, with the excep
tion of tl1e 1narlne stores, there is an unbroken 
line of sngar froxn the Ernpire stores above Ful
ton Ferry down to the Erie Basin. 

... The _jlclark Lane .EJ..'jress, in its ·weekly review 

of the British grain trade, says : ·rhe weather the 
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though there was much snhshine. Early 
wheat was considerably storm-beaten. Late 
wheat, though a thin crop, was benefitted by the 

The crop appears to be equal to the aver
age. Sales of English wheat the last week, 3J,

quarters at 37 shillings r pence, against 29,-
024. quarters at 42 shillings 2 pence the corres
ponding week last year. The foreign trade was 
decidedly weaker. The off-coast trade was in
animate. There was a fair business. Values re
main unchanged. There were nineteen arrivals 
and fourteen sales. Nine cargoes were with
drawn and thirteen remained. Twelve cargoes 
are now due. Flour is quiet, maize steadier, 
barley firm, and oats dull. 

The pro;;pects for the indigo crop in Bengal 
and the tea crop in Assam are unfavorable. 

Returns to the Department of Agriculture are 
to the effect that the tobacco crop in the State of 
North Carolina is nearly double that of last year, 
the quality of the plant fine, and the prospect all 
that could be wished. A very large proportion 
is fine tobacco. The bulk of the wheat crop is 
thrashed. Reports show it to be the largest crop 
ever harvested in the State. The loss by long
continued rains, which it was feared would 
greatly reduce the crop, did not exceed five per 
cent in any county. The corn crop will be a 
good one. 

California, has, in addition to a greater bulk of 
barley, fruit, and vegetables than ever before, an 
elephant on its hands in the shape of a big wheat 
crop. Rains in June made sad havoc with hay
maldng. It is the only poor crop of the season. 
\\-bile the injury to early-sown wheat and barley 
was alr<o enormous, being estimatE'd at ten per 
cent in the middle counties, twenty per cent in 
the northern, and twenty-five per cent 111 the 
southern counties. On the other hand, late--sown 
grain was greatly benefitted, both in quality and 
quantity. A careful estimate of the crop as a 
whole indicates a Joss on down grain of ten per 
cent on the assumed average of twenty bushels 
to the acre, which was the average production of 
the bonanza crop in ro8o. Although the estimat
ed yield in several counties is placed as high as 
twenty-five or thirty bushels to the acre, eighteen 
bnshels is probably a full allowance, taking all 
tbe circumstances into consideration .. The aver
age of the last three seasons was abgut twelve 
lm:;hds to the acre. Taking now 3,3_so,ooo acres 
a~ the estimated wheat area in 1883, a fair approx
imation of the wheat fields not drowned out and 
not cut for hay this season there appears in round 
!Elm bers 0. grosS product of 6o,OOO,OOO bushels as 
compared with 54PA:Jo,ooo bushels in rSoo. De
ducting frorn this ro,ooo)ooo bushels for seed and 
home consumption, owe have a net c;urplus of 
!)'C\OOO,ooo bushels, or 3o,ooo,ooo centais, against 

28,ooo,ooo centals in rSSo. Although the barley 
crop this year is relatively f.jtnallcr than thai of 
\Yhcat, having suffered irotn the June rains, it is 
still the largest ever produced in the State. Of 
fruih;; the reports indicate a bonanza crop, peaches 
heinp; one of the notable exceptions, while of son1e 
tbe product will be the largest on record. On 
the whole it is a season of great crops in Cali
fornfa. 

There are prospects for an unprecedented crop 
of whcnt in th<3 British Province of 1\fanitoba. 

i\ t Madrid, Spain, negotiations for a treaty of 
cotnn-;erce 'ivith the United States are opened . 

The Baltimore & Ohio Tekgrnph Company 
:li' 1'~o.-ltF':ti~Jn of r:r;r,rer, to t:dl !mpt;wi-~ 
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ant Southern and ·western points. The tariff 
adopted is twenty-five cents for ten words-about 
half the present Western Union charge. 

Several large houses failed July 21, at Mon
terey, ·Mex. Fifteen failures have been reported 
this month, aggregating about £s,ooo,ooo. Four 
of the largest firms in the city are tottering and 
expected to fall at any time. The bottom has 
dropped out. 

The situation daily grows worse In Mexico. 
Constant failures, a thing unknown in the past 
commercial history, are reported from all points 
of the Republic. The Government is strictly en· 
forcing the ·Stamp tax, last r~onth fining thirty
six merchants in the City of Mexico, for breaking 
it, and is forcing out the rights of the people by 
granting monopolies on everything. So far has 
this thing gone that the National Bank has asked 
for and is likely to have a Jaw passed making it 
the only bank of emission in the Republic. 
Forth-eight kilometres of the Central Railroad 
from San Blas to Pepie are graded. The road has 
6oo men at work. 

De Lesseps announces that the International 
Technical Commission which has been studying 
the question has decided to recommend the widen
ing of the present Suez Canal rather than the 
construction of a new one. 

The striking coal-miners of the Belleville (Ill.) 
district have resumed work at the old prices. 
They could not hold out longer owing to the des
titute condition of their families. 

Reports from about roo points in the State of 
Illinois, Indiana, lowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, 
from a few places in Ohio, and from Dakota 
Territory, indicate that the corn crop is generally 
in a very healthy condition, and the prospects for 
a large yield are promising. There is hardly any 
exception to the generally favorable tone in the 
reports from Iowa. Except in one or two local
ities in Illinois, the prospects are quite encourag
ing. In Northern Indiana the cold weather of 
last week set back the crop somewhat, but the 
warm, fine weather of the last two days must 
have been reassuring to the farmers. Generally 
speaking the indications point to a very abundant 
crop of excellent quality. 

We should by our industry and economy pro
duce a fit legacy to benefit future generations, 
and secure from them veneration and gratitude. 
These may be of various kinds, each of us can, in 
our chosen professions for life's great work, 
select one or more objects that will accomplish 
this grand result. 

-----
Many mean things are done in the family, for 

which moods are put forward as the excuse, 
when the moods themHelves are the most inex
cusable things of all. A man or woman in toler
able health has no moral right to indulge in an 
unpleasant mood.- )t. G. l-Iollaud. 

Every thought and feeling is a painting-stroke, 
in the darkness, of onr likeness that is to be; and 
our whole life is but a eh;unber, which we arc 
fre.;coing with colors that do not appear while 
being laid on wet, but which will shine forth 
afterwards, when finished and dry. 

The despised of some people are the look-up to 
of otbcrF. Were it not so, the little ones of the 
earth would not be able to hold up their heads 
under the contumely of the great ones. 

The men who succeed best in public life are 
thor;e who take the risk of standing by tlieil• "'""!\ 
c<liH'idl6nii,"·"~ 'ffm'&@~ A .. Gm:fielft, 
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ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
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their own views. Contributions solicited. 

MONDAY MORNING. 

AFTEH bidding farewell to the brethren 
of the "land of Goshen," we were soon 
aboard the cars, westward hound. "They 
shall stumble in their walk," is verily ful
tilled in this road, as it is very rough. 
We soon fell into conversation with a gen
tleman, and upon his learning what body 
we represented, he said "There are just 
two denominations I claim no relationship 
with,-the Catholics and Mormons." 
Upon inquiry I found he belonged to the 
reformed Presbyterians. I perhaps should 
have-though I did not-asked him how 
he could disown his mother. A young 
lawyer, with a characteristic peculiar to his 
profession, "put in his talk;" and began 
to relate history, (he was a great historian), 
how Joseph Smith and Brigham Young 
got up the Book of Mormon. I was 
amused,and told him thnt was a new theo
ry to me on the Book of Mormon. Our 
conversation was protracted, in which I 
insisted that the character of men was not 
a proper standard by which to judge an 
organization, but to the "law and the tes
timony," by which we were willing to be 
tested. 

Gliding along through a beautiful coun
try until toward evening, when t,he over
shadowing clouds gave evidence of an ap
proaching storm. Soon vast clouds of 
dust could be seen whirling in the west, 
looking like a IJesom of destruction. All 
was bustle and excitement for a time, but 
not long; for soon the angry element 
burst upon us; but as the steamer plows 
the ocean wave, so "Nahum's" engine 
plowed through and carried safely all on 
hoard. Arrived at Glen Elder, Mitchell 
county, about half-past ten at night, and 
found Bro. Warren and Mr. Williams 
waiting for us. After Sunday-School the 
following day, I had the pri;:ilege of 
~peaking to a good sized house.. I !'!re
sented God as being perfect in all his at
tributes, love, justice, power, &c; and in 
consequence of these perfections his deal
ings with the children of men would be 
perfect. As he is unchangeable, the plan 
of salvation must remain eternally the 
S<liTie. 

Bro. VITamer has plowed up quite a 
quantity of fragments of ancient pottery. 
Suflicient was found to nearly form a ves
sel, which was about the size of a gallon 
milk crock, having a flaring mouth, the 
main body being of a round shape. The 
inside was smooth, w bile the outside has 
the appearance of rough bark, marks of 
an edged tool appear on the edge. I pro
cured a few specimens as objects of curios
ity. No visible remains of buildinzs are 
found. Whose hands formed the clay in
ttl th~t8@ V€5'3t:ls is to in($ 11 mystery i but 
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by the aid of that good book, the Book of 
Mormon, we can approximate. 

On night of roth, I spoke with 
liberty on the ordinance of "laying on 
hands," showing it to he one of the 
pies of the doctrine of Christ." Practiced 
by Peter and John, also by Paul, Ananim.,
and the Savior himself .--See Acts 8: q-
17; 19: 6; 9: 17; Matt. 19. 

'Bro. I. N. Roberts spoke on the follow~ 
ing evening with fair liberty, also on 
of 14th. After meeting, Elder Knox of 
the Advent Church said, If we had addi
tional truth to what he had, he wanted 
as he wanted to get i1do the kingdom. 
''If I can get any additional light by hein5~ 
baptized again, I am willing to do it.'' 
On following evening, after attending a 
funeral, I visited the house of the eldeT, 
where I was gladly received, and had a 
pleasant visit. On night of 14th, the 
work was opened up in Glen Elder, with 
a good attendance; and on the night of 
13th Bro. Roberts followed with a large 
audience and excellent liberty. In tlx~ 
Sabbath School a controversy arose on the 
foreknowledge of God.-the teacher tak
ing the position that if God foreknew th<it 
Adam would fall, it would make him un
just to create a devil, that he might draw 
men away. It was God's purpose to 
ple the earth with an holy people, 
would have been done had Adam not fa] t
en. At the meeting after Sunday 
two young people desired baptism, 
was attended to in the afternoon by llro. 
I. N. Roberts,-Had good feeling in tbe 
confirmation. I spoke at night with 
liberty on "Blessed arc the meek, for 
shall inherit the earth." I endeavored 
show from the word something o£ the n:
ward of the Saints, the thousand 
reign, &c. This brings me to the 
heading of this article. Yours. 

June 16th, 1884. J. l\1. 'l'. 

THE Sli.CRAMENT. 

WHILE meditatinrz:, my mind is carried 
back to the days of Jesus and bis 
when they 1were ministering to the want" 
of the people. And not only to the 
ties, but all whom he had 
went about doing good, and administer-
ing to the people wherever were re-
ceived, teaching th<cm all things had 
taue-ht them. After his death -vve find 
the~ teachine- the same things, the same 
doctrine. In'' reading the ' 
eluding the Book of N'Iormon and 
trine and Covenant~, I find they all a;Y,JH: 
on some points of doctrine and command-
ments. 

In searching the Bible ~md 
Mormon, I find that there were 
shadows of the death and 
Christ. That the believing 
very zealous concerning those 
shadows. That the passover was 
ed with the chilrlren of Israel while 
their Egyptian Bondage. 
their deliverance they were commanded 
to take every man a lamb, to 
the house of their fathers, a lnm b 
house. "Your lamb shall be without 
blemish; a riHJle qf th0 Br~t year, 

~hall take it hom the sheep or from the 
goats. And the whole of the 
congregation of Israel shall kill in the 
evening." find this practiced among 
them afterwards. It was the foreshadow~ 

of the sacrifice that w:1s to he rnade 
the death al!d suffering of lhe Lord Jefcu~, 
as the lamb without blemish was a shad
ow of the Lamb of God that should be 
offered up as 
from sin and 

of the of Israel was a 
of l he offerinr~- of the Lamb 

of God. They were about to he deliver
ed fron1 Egyptian bondage. This com
mandment must have been obeyed, or 

could•not have been delivered. The 
blood of the lamb ofierell vvas to be 
"sprinkled oL the two side and on 
the upper door of the houses where
in: they shall eat it." By obeying this 
command, the promise was deliverance 
from bondag·e, foreshadowing the blood 
of Christ. His bhod "cleanseth us from 
sin," provided we obey his cornmand
ments, and follow him. Time rolled on, 
and we find the Lamb of God on earth. 
The sacrifice th;Jt wa~ foreshadowed to the 
Jews while in Egyptian bondage, John 
the forerunner proclaimed to the people, 
saying·: "Behold the Lamb of God, that 
taketh awav the of the world." 

\V e follo~ the of God until the 
time of the o~fering had come, or that be 
should be killed, for the Passover was in
~tituted to this end, and now the t1me is at 
hand; so be sent two of his apostles, say
ing to them, "Go and prepare the Passover 
that we may eat." And they went and 
found a large upper chamber furnished. 
There they should make ready; and when 
the hour was corne, he sat down with 
them. The he desired to eat the 
Passover before he supped. He says he 
will not any more eat thereof, "until it be 
fulfilled which is writ1en in the prophets 
concerning me; and he took the cup ~md 
gave thanks and Take this and divide 
among yourselves. And he took bread 
and gave thanks, and brake and gave to 
tnem, saying, "This is which is 
g-iven for Likewise cur ,,.fter 
supper, this cup is the New Testa-
ment in , wh"i,?h is shed for ym:; 
and t--,on or JVI an as 11' 
was determined." After supper the Lord 
administered bre:1d and. wine to his dis
ciples, thern the hrearl was his body 
which is given for and the wine w:1s 
his hlood which is shed for them. In 

Nfatthew z6: zz, we learn that 
and sacr::~:rnent \,vere at 

quote. "i\nd as 
took bre;1d anc'! br.~tke 

hrc::1d and 
to thern, and snid.1 

Take it, and eat. this is for von to 
in rein.einbrance of rny bodv; for as oft as Ye 

this ye vv111 rernen1be:f this ~hour that I "\vas·' 1Yith 
you. t(10k nnd ~wJ1e1J hB 
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given thanks, he gave _it to them; and they all 
drank of it. And he said unto them, This is in 
remembrance of my blood which is shed for 
manv, and the new testament which I give unto 
you i' for of me, ye shall bear record unto all the 
world. And as oft as ye do this ordinance, ye 
will remember me in this hour that I was with 
you, and drank with you of this cup, even the 
laot time in my ministry." 

I find that it is very necessary that the 
Saints should partake of the sacrament, 
showing forth his death till he comes. 
The same or in like figure as did the 
children of Israel in keeping the Passover 
until be came; and he himself should be 
offered. There is an item here I wish to 
notice, and that is the part of the day in 
which the sacrament was ancieqtly admin
istered to the Saints. I believe that it 
was anciently administered in the after 
part of the day; and I believe there is 
scripture to bear me out in this belief. I 
ask a candid investigation of the scriptures; 
for I know there are some who differ 
from me on this point. 

I will furnish two or three witnesses; 
and in the mouth of two or three witness
es every word shall be established. I will 
commence with Matthew z6: 21-28, as 
first witness. 

"And when they had sung a hymn they went 
into the Mount of Olives. Then said Jesus unto 
them, all ye shall-be offended because of me this 
night." 

A.nd again verse 3 : 
J csus saith unto him, verily I say unto thee, 

that this night before the cock crow thou shalt 
deny me thrice." 

vVe will pass to Mark I4: l.)-16. 
And ip the evening he cometh with the 

Twelve; and as they did eat, &c." 

Here we have two good witnesses, favor
ing evening as the proper time to adminis
ter bread and wine. Christ did not do it for 
convenience sake as some say. No, he 
came to do the will of the Father; and if 
he did more or less than that which he 
did do, he would not have pleased him 
who sent him. I desire to stick to the law 
and the testimony. 

Luke is also a good witness in the mat
teL See 22: 66. 

"As soon as it was day." 
The Lord was apprehended late in the 

evening, as after dark; and through the 
night he was go''ing through mock trials; 
and finally the day began to dawn; or as 
soon as it was day. they led him away to 
their council, &c. I have another witness. 
John r8: 3· 

"Judas then having received a band of men and 
officers from the Chief Priests and Pharisees, 
cometh thither with lanterns and torches and 
weapons." 

Thus I have produced four witnesses in 
[;wor of my position, and there are many 
more. I shall now leave the Bible, and 
call on the Book of Mormon. I will in
troduce Book of Nephi 9: r, which reads: 

''And now it came to pass, that when Jesus had 
ac,cended into heaven, the multitude did disperse, 
and every man did take his wife and his children, 
and did return to his own home; and it was noised 
abroad among the people immediately before it 
·was yet dark/' &:c. ~ 

The chapter before this one treats on 
the sacrament. The Lord administered it 

them, and showed them how after he 
a~:lmini"t"red br~;>,-t and wi\1e l:o hlf:l dis· 
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clples here on this continent. He gave 
them a commandment, "that ye shall do 
these things; and if ye shall always do 
these things, blessed are ye, for ye are 
built upon my rock." While here, we 
will notice the mode of blessing and break
ing the bread. Did he break the bread 
before he blessed it? The history of the 
matter is here, and the language is plain 
and pointed, that he broke the bread and 
blessed it. The weight of evidence in the 
Bible on this point is, that he blessed the 
bread and broke it. This was before his 

before his body had bee.n torn. 
after his sufferings we find him admin

istering bread and wine; and now he 
breaks the bread first, and then blesses it. 
Book of Mormon 8: 6; reads: 

"And when the multitude had eaten and were 
filled, he said unto his disciples,· behold there 
shall be one ordained among you, and to him 
will I give power that he shall break bread and 
bless it, [just as the Lord had donel, and give it 
unto the people of my church, unto all those that 
shall believe and be baptized in my name; and 
this shall ye always observe to do, even as I have 
done; even as I have broken bread and blessed 
it and given it nnto you; and this shall ye do in 
remembrance of my body which I have shown 
unto you." 

I advise you, dear reader, to read the 
whole chapter, and other scriptures hear-
ing on this subject. . 

A worker for Chnst, 
J. ARMSTRONG. 

VALUE OF AMERICAN ANTIQUITY. 

IT iS diiricult to know what further interest 
the learned of the age find in the remains 
of the once great natio:1 on this continent, 
than the satisfaction of curiosity, as it seems 
to be the only reward of their research, 
save the pecuniary return in exchange for 
their information. That these revealed 
s•xrets of the dead should be a richer treas
ure seems consi>;tent and desirable, and 
such is claimed.; for the benefit of such as 
cherish such truth, we will give an instance. 
In the publication of Josiah Priest's" Amer
ican Antiquities," published in 1833, on 
page 198 he says: 

"The tumuli, or mounds, found in all parts of 
the earth, belong solely to the age immediately 
succeeding Noah's flood; which greatly favors 
our opinion that this country was settled as early 
a:; the other parts of the earth." 

On page 199: 
"The authors of the works found in the west, 

seem to have rt'lained the first ideas neceived 
from thHr fathers, at lhe era of the building of 
Babel, equally, if not superior, to many nations 
oi Europe, as they were in the cig·!Jth century, 
.A. D. This is contended 'for by the great his
torian Humboldt. The propriety pf believing 
that a colon-y very soon after the confusion of 
the lanuuage, fourld their 'vny to \vhat is nov·T 
called America is apparent· The traditions of the 
Aztec nation, who inhabited the vale of Mexico; 
ai: the time of the conquest of South America, 
e~;tab1ish the fact of an early seUlen1cnt on this 
continent after the flood." 

The above was published to the world 
and the Book of l'viormon pub

on pages sor and soz, 
no conjecture, but a plain 
that at the confoundi1w of 

a colony came to L' this 
not this strong presumptive 

that it what lt purports to be? 
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And futthermore, there is no discovery of 
an extihct nation on this continent, but 
what th~ Book of Mormon has the prece
dence ii1 its publication to the world, so 
that whosoever will open the windows of 
their squls, and permit the sunshine of 
truth to'enter:, in, and dispel those misty, 
sinister ;,~louclS of prejudice, will know 
what tqJth is. A. G. 

MEDITATIONS. 

I SAw an article signed by a man named 
Cobb in the Tribztnc of Salt Lake City, 
chm•ging Joseph Smith the seer with being 
an associate of gamblers and sporting men, 
with particular reference to one Joseph H. 
Jackson. It is true that Joseph and Jack
son were frequently seen riding out to
gether, which caused some remarks when 
it was known that Jackson was a sporting 
man, claiming near kin to Pres. A. Jack
son; a southerner ·of good manners and 
of chivalric turn. 

Times and Seasons, 5th vol., ps. 541-z, 
contains sufficient history of him to satisfy 
any reasonable mind in regard to his char
acter. It seems to me that such vitupera
tion by one that is an Elcler·in the church, 
has traveled and preached and testified of 
the great work performed by him in in
troducing the fulness of the gospel, in 
translating the Book of :Mormon, and p1 e
senting it to the world; organizing and 
setting in order the church, and priesthood 
of Aaron and Melchisedec in fulfillment 
of the prediction of the prophets both in 
the Blble and Book of Mormon concern
ing the coming forth of this very work, I 
say to me it looks like lunacy, too much so 
to be noticed by thinking, intelligent men. 
That same charge was made against Jesus 
when on the earth, traveling about to do 
good, that he condescended to eat and 
drink with publicans and sinners. Joseph 
was free and open in his demeanor with 
strangers; easy of access; and it was one 
of the rules of his life to consider all men 
good until proved bad. By not being 
sufficiently guarded, the enemy woulrl get 
him in their power; hut God was faithful 
to deliver him from them all, until he fell 
a victim in the last conspiracy, which enrl
ed his life. 

Often in the last days of his career on 
earth he exclaimed, that if he should tell 
what Gocl had revealed to him about those 
associated with him in the priesthood, they 
would seek to destroy him. He said God 
had shown him the hearts of those associ
ated'. with him, and he could tell their 
history and what they would do when he 
was out of their way. Alas, he felt the 
burden of the consequences of what would 
follow. He said when he contemplated 
the oppression that would be heaped upon 
the Saints by his successors, his eyes were 
a fountain of tears. God had shown him 
what would be with the people, and it 
gave him pain to contemplate it. "Dut," 
said he, "I leave you in the hands of God. 
Hold fast to the gospel as you have received 
it from me, and do not get so far away as 
not to know the voice of the good shep
herd. Be faithful, and yotJ will not losg 
your reward/' 
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While contetnplating the events of the 
last forty years, since the death of the 
prophet, and patriarch, we can see the 
burden of his mind. It has all had its 
fulf-illment, and while we compare the 
conspiracy of Jackson, the Laws, Fosters 
and Higbecs, before his death, their 
crimes pass into insignif-icance compared 
with those of the men that have insti~uted 
a system of anti-Christianity, of falsehood, 
of idolatry; bringing in damnable heresies, 
even to denying the Lord that bought 
them, and bringing upon themselves swift 
destruction. We see it approaching, while 
the people are wrapping themselves up in 
the delusion, trusting in men that never 
told them the truth, and they have every 
reason to know it. But it seems that they 
have lost all relish for the truth, and have no 
idea what it is. Like the Scribes in Jesus' 
day, will ask the question, "What is truth," 
having lost all love for the truth, and let 
the matter end there. They will cry, Let 
us alone, we have all lhe religion we want 
unless you come into covenant with us. 
We are all there are of God's work. We 
have all the priesthood that there is and 
we got it frol1J Joseph the Seer, and we 
have been faithful. vV e have not sinned, 
we are blessed above our fellows, possess
ing all the keys and powers that were ever 
held by mortals on the earth. vVhat have 
we to do with you J osephites. This is 
the assumption, and they do not want to 
be disturbed. It is so long since they feH 
asleep as the Bridegroom tarried, that this 
has been a life-long dream; and since 
the Scriptures have been dealt them by 
the living oracles, this song has been their 
lullaby, and it seems that it is tmpossible 
to awaken them to a sense of their condi
tion, to awake and prepare to meet the 
Bridegroom, for behold he cometh. 

B. 
-

ji~l~ditJtw~~ 
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JOSEPH SMITH AT NAUVOO. 

FlWM FIGUHES CW THE PAS'r. FIWJ\i THE 
LEAVES 01~ OLD JOURNALS. 

BY JoSIAH QuiNCY, CLASS OF HARVARD 

CoLLEGE, r82 I. 

Published at Bocton, ~~a~s .• by :Messrs. Hoberts 
Brothcm, 158:3. 

IT rs by no means improbable that some 
future text book, for the use of genera
tions yet unborn, will contain a ques
tion something like this: What historical 
American of the nineteenth Century has 
exerted the most powerful influence upon 
the destinies of his countrymen! And it 
is hy no means impossiple that the answer 
to that interrog-atory may be thus written: 
Joseph Smith the Mormon Prophet. And 
the renly, absurd as it will doubtless seem 
to mo~t men now living·, may be an obvi
ous commonplace to their descendants. 
History deals in surprises a'nd paradoxes 
quite as startling- as this. The man who 
established a religion in this age of free 
debate, and who was and is to-day, accept· 
\~d by hundt~D•:h of thomHn"!d~ mJ a \.Hk!ilct 
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emissary from the Most High, such a rare 
human being is not to be disposed 
pelting his memory with unsavory 
thets. Fanatic, impostor, Charlatan, 
may have been; but these hard names fur
nish no solution to the prohlem he pre
sents to us. Fanatics and impostors an' 
living and dying every day, and their 
memory is buried with them. But Uw 
wonderful influence which this fouuder of 
religion exerted and still exerts, throw., 
him into relief before us, not ns a rogue 
to be criminated, but as a phenomenon to 
be explained. 

The most vital questions Americans are 
asking each other to-day, have to do 
this man and what he has left us. 
there any remedy heroic enough to meet 
the case, yet in accordance with our na
tional doctrines of liberty and toieration, 
which can be applied to the demoralizing 
doctrines now advanced by the sect which 
he created? The possibilities of the Mor · 
mon System are unfathomable. Polyga· 
my may be followed by still darker "rev
elations." Here is a society resting upon 
foundations which may at any mornent he 
made subversive of every day which 
we claim frort'i the citizen. it be 
reached by that last argument which 
quenched the evil fanaticisms of Jvia!hau
sen and Munster? A g·eneration other 
than mine, must deal with tl1ese question~. 
Burning questions they are, which must 
give a prominent place in the of 
the country to that sturdy self asserte;· 
whom I visited at N anvoo. 

Joseph Smith claiming to be an 
teacher, faced adversity such as few men 
have been called to meet, enjoyed a hriet 
season of prosperity such as few men ever 
attained, and finally, forty-three days after 
I visited and saw him, went cheerfully to 
a Martyr's death. \Vhen he surrendered 
his person to Governor Ford, in order to 
prevent the shedding of blood, the 
et had a presentment of what was 
him. "l am going like a lamb to the 
slaug-hter," he is reported to have said; "hut 
I am as calm as a Summer's morning. 
have a conscience void of offense, and 
shall die innocent." 

I have no theory to advance 
this extraordinary- man. I shall 
give the facts of ;11 y intercour~e with 
At some future time they may be found to 
have some bearing upon the theories 
others, who are more competent to make 
them. 

Ten closely written pages of my 
nal describe my impressions ofNauvoo, and 
of its prophet, mayor, general, and judge; 
hut details necessarily omitted in tbe 
went into letters addressed to friends 
home, and I shall use both of these 
to make my narrative as cnmplcte as 
ble. I happened to visit 
company with a 
who, if rumor may be 
as conscientious a iournal 
his father. It is n~t impossible thnt 
record may one be 
that of my fellow 
Chnrles Francis Adams. It was on the 
zsth of I844' that vVm. Adams and 

forth;;; 

which we lwd had for some time 
I omit a!! account of 

our mlventures--:md a very full account 
is before me--until the qth o.f when 
we vvere the clem· sparklinec 
waters of the in the lit.: 
tle steam--boat 
ception, we found our 
uninteresting. The 
forth. A chivalric, 
is this same doctor, has servnl 
General at the battle of New Or-· 
leans, to Nauvoo to pro-
mote the election of just nominated 

Clay. It is to this gentleman 
owe our sight to the city of the 
which we had not m-
tended to far from being 
a Mormon Goforth told us 
much thnt was 
this strange people. 
for ourselves the result of 
politcal system which had been fastened 
upon Christianity, and to make the acqua\n

·tnnce of his friend, General Smith, the rc 
ligious and civil autocrat of the communi-

"W·e to at Nauvoo," says 
my journal, some 
shoulrl be found at the 
would take us up to General 
ern; and 
contingency. 
we did not reach 
midnight, when our 
jumped on shore the moment the boat 
stopped, returner I with the intelligence that 
no carriage was to he nnd so we hid 
him adieu, to go on our way. But as we 
still lingered the hurricane deck, he 
shouted that a house on the 

a good bed. 
This changed our and just at the 
last mornent we hurried on shore. Here 
we fmmrl that the bed our friend had 
promised us, was an old which 
had been converted into an Irish 
However, we made tbe best of it, 
having dispossessed a cat and a small army 
of cocluoacbes of their quarters on the cov-

we lay down in o~r gowns 
and were soon " We left our low" 
lv bed in the 
to find the rain 

the tavern. It vv~:s a three frnn;c 
hack from the street, and Sllr

that we hcHl 
of the mud-

1?·f:>::>·ero..1~1E.:nt nJnon~ th~ 
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door, stood a man of 
very appearance, cl:1d in the 
costume of a journeyman carpenter, when 
ahout his work. He w:1s a hearty,.athlet-
ic fellow, v<rith blue standing premi-
lwntly out complexion, a 

nose forehead. He 
wore striped a linen jacket, 
which had seen the wash tub, 
and a hc:1rd of son1c three clays 
This was the founder the rclig·ion 
which had been in every 
of the earth. 

As Dr. Goforth introduced u,-, to 

"God bless you, tu 
S1nith~ raising h1s 

them descend 
upon the shoulders of Mr. Adams. The 

though evidently sincere, had 
an odd savor of what may be called olE-
cial 
might 
snmptive 

such crowned head 

to me was 

the heir pre
court. The 

cordiality with which the president 
college might welcome a deserving 
tor and a blessing formed no part 
"And now con.1e hoth of you, into 
house," said our as snitinf' the action 
to the word he us'" across the 
threshold of his tavern. A fine looking 

remarkable individual 
the mold upon which 
the of so 
fellow mortals. 
than this, and one 
pression that 
natural to his 

qu::rters, 
door a room on the 

would instinct-

shut it hnt not before I 
that the obstacle to our entrance 

upon 
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Our last, the third attempt was 
somewhat more fortunate, for we had 
found a room which held but a single bed, 
an1l a single sleeper. Into this compart
ment we were invited to enter. 'Our host 
immediately proceeded to the bed, and 
drew the clothes well over the head of its 
occupant. He then called a man to make 
a fire, and begged us to sit down. Smith 
then began to talk about himself and his 

as of course we encouraged him to 
addressed his words to JVIr. 

Adams oftener than to me, evideJO.ltly 
that this gentlemen had, or was 

to have, political influence, which 
was desirable to conciliate. Whether 
subtle tact or happy accident, he intra

to Mormonism as a secular in
before stating its monstrous 

claims as a religious system. Polygamy, 
it must be remembered, formed no part of 
the alle.rred revelations upon wlzich the 
social llfc at Nazwoo 1.vas based. Indeed, 
the recorded precepts of its prophet were ut

opposed to such a practice, and it is 
doubtful, whether this barbarism 

in any way sanctioned hy Smith. 
Let a man who has so much to answer 
for be alloVi'j.ed to have the full benefit of 
the doubt; and Mormonism, minus the 

wife system, had, as it has to-day, 
much that was interesting in its secular 

Its founder told us what he had 
accomplished, and the terrible persecutions 
through which lie had brought his ·people. 
Uc with bitterness of outrages to 

had been subjected in Mis
that the wanton bar

his lawless enemies, must one 
atoned for. He spoke of the in-
results of his autocracy in the 

city we were visiting, and of the ex
traordinary powers of its charter obtained 

his friend, Governor Ford. The 
shown him that a military organ-

was necessary. He was now at 
the head of three thousand men, equipped 

the State of Illinois, and belonging to 
its militia; and the Saints were prepared 

fight as well as to work. "l decided," 
said Smith, "that the commander of my 

ought to he a Lieutenant General, 
was of course, chosen to that posi

tion. I sent my certificate of election to 
Governor Foni, and received in return a 
commission of Lieutenant G~eneral, of the 

and of the Militia of the 
S1 ate of Nnw on examination of 
the Constitution of the United States, I 
flnd that an oftleer must he tried hy a 
Court J\1artial composed of his equals in 
r:mk; ilnrl as I am the only Lientemmt 
Gencn:l in the country, I think they will 
lind it pretty hard to try me. At ibis 

breakfast was announced, and a good 
sn hstantial meal was served in a long 
kitchen. We sat down with about thirty 
nenons, some of them bein?" in their shirt 
' as if just come from,~ork. There 
wns no g·oing ont as the rain still fell in 
torr<;!nts; and so when we had finished 
hreakfast, the prophet, (who had changed 
bis working dress to a broad cloth suit 
while we lingered at the table), proposed 
to return to the chamber we had quitted, 
where he would his views on theolo-

SOI 

gy. The bed had been made during our 
absence, and the fire plentiful! y replenish
ed. Our party was now increased by the 
presence of the patriarch, Hiram Smith, 
Dr. Richards of Philadelphia, who seem
ed to be a very modest and respectable 
Mormon, Dr. Goforth, and a Methodist 
minister, whose name I have not preser
ved. No sooner were we seated, than 
there entered sorne half dozen leaders of 
the sect, among whom I think were Rig
don and Young; hut Df their presence [ 
can not be positive. These men consti
tuted a sort of silent chorus during the ex
positions of their chief. They fixed a 
searching, yet furtive gaze upon Mr. 
Adams and myself, as if eager to discover 
how we were impressed by what we 
heard. Of the wild talk we he:ml and 
listened to, I have preserved but a few 
fragments. Smith was well versed in the 
letter of the Scriptures, thvugh he had 
little comprehension of their spirit. He 
began by denying the doctrine of the trin
ity, and supported his views by the glib 
recitation of a number of text;;. From 
this he passed to his own claims to special 
inspiration, quoting with great emphasis 
the I r th and 12th verses of the 4th chap
ter of Ephesians, which in his eyes adum
brated the whole Mormon hierarchy. 
The degrees and orders of ecclesiastical 
dignitaries, he set forth with great precis
ion, being careful to mention tbe interest
ing revelation which placed Joseph Smith 
supreme above them all. This informa
tion was plentifully besprinkled with cant 
phrases, or homely proverbs: "There, I 
have proved that point as straight as a 
loon~s leg." "The curses of my enemies 
run off from me, like water from a duck's 
back." Such are the specimens which 
my journal happens to preserve. But the 
exposition was constantly garnished with 
forcible vulgarisms of a similar sort. ' The 
prophet referred to his miraculous gift of 
understanding all languages, and took 
down a Bible in various tongues, for the 
purpose of exhibiting his accomplishments 
in this particular. Our position as guests 
prevented our testing his powers by a rig
id examination, and the rendering of a few 
familiar texts seemed to he accepted by 
his followers as a triumphant demonstra
tion of his abilities. 1t may have been an 
accident, but I observed that the bulk of 
his translations were from the Hebrew, 
which presumably, his visitors did not un
derstand, rather than from the classical 
languages, in which they might more eas
ily have caught him napping or tripping. 

"And now come with me," said the 
prophet, "and I will show you the curiosi
ties." So saying, he led the way to a 
lower room, where sat a venerable and 
respectable looking lady. "This is my 
mother, gentlemen. The curiosities we 
shall see belong to her. They were pur
chased with her own money, at a cost of 
six thousand dollars," and then with deep 
feeling he added the words, "And that 
woman was turned out upon the prairies 
in the dead of the night by a mob." There 
were some pine presses fixed against the 
wall of the room. These receptacles 
Smith opened, and disclosed four human 
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bodies, shrunken and black with age. 
"These are mummies," said the exhibitor. 
"I want you to look at that little runt of 
a fellow over .there. He was a great man 
in his day. Why that was Pharaoh 
Necho, King of Egypt." Some parch
ments inscribed with hieroglyphics were 
then offered us. They wer.e preserved 
under glass, and handled with great re
spect. "That is the hand writing of 
Abraham,' the Father of the Faithful," 
said the prophet. "This is the autograph 
of Moses, and these lines were written by 
his brother Aaron. Here we have the 
earliest account of the creation, from 
which M'oses composed the first Book of 
Genesis." The parchment last referred 
to, showed a rude drawing of a man and 
woman, and a serpent walking upon a 
pair of legs. I ventured to doubt the pro
priety of the reptile in question with this 
unusual means of locomotion. "Why that's 
as plain as a pikestaff," was the rejoinder. 
"Before the fall, snakes always went about 
on legs just like chickens. They were de
prived of them, in punishment for their 
agency in the ruin of man." We were 
further assured, that the prophet was the 
only mortal who could translate these 
mysterious writings, and that his power 
was given by direct inspiration. . 

It is well known· that Joseph Smith 
was accustomed to make his revelations 
point to those sturdy business habits, 
which lead to prosperity in this present 
life. He had little enough of that unmix
ed spiritual power, which flashed out from 
the spare neurasthenic body of Andrew 
Jackson. The prophet's hold upon you, 
seemed to come from the balance aml har
mony of te~perament which reposes up
on a large physical basis. No association 
with the sacred phrases of scripture could 
keeB the inspirations of this man from 
getti'ng down upon the hard pan of prac
tical affairs. "Verily I say unto you, let 
my servant, Sidney Gilbert, plant himself 
in this place and establish a store." So 
had run one of his revelations, in which 
no holier spirit than that of commerce is 
discernible. The exhibition of these au
gust relics concluded with a similar de
scent into the hard modern world of fact. 
Monarchs, patriarchs, and parchments, 
were very well in their way; but this 
was clearly the nineteeneth century, when 
prophets must get a living, and provide 
for their relations. 

"Gentlemen," said this courageous Mo
hammed, as he closed the cahinets, "those 
who see these curiosities, generally pay 
my mother a quarter of a dollar." 

End of chapter first. 

BRIGHAMITE REVOLT. 

THE following is an extract from an open 
letter published in the Salt Lake Tribune, 
and speaks for itself. 

"Church officials here are not selected 
and sustained because of moral worth, hut 
according to the amount of confidence 
they have in the priesthood, or the powers 
that be, and their willingness to carry out 
their behests. Obedience to the priest
hood, a willingness to pay tithing, secures 
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a standing irt the church, or religious hier
archy, regardless of moral conduct; and 
were they a thousand miles from G.entile 
influence, as the Utah 1\1ormons used to 
be, Manassa would soon become an in
quisition as cruel and bloody as those of 
Spain or Rome, or so I believe, and 
send this forth as a note of warning. With 
many others I have been decoyed from 
my home by the false and lying state
ments of Utah Mormon elders, to witness 
suffering and inconvenience before un
known, and to see less morality in Man
assa among Utah Mormons than any oth
er place, in proportion to numbers, I ever 
saw or heard of. These lying elders used 
to almost anathematize those, when ·back 
in the South, who denied them the use of 
public places to preach in; but they not 
only close their doors against the Joseph"" 
ites, but their teachers are busy in visiting 
their members and assiduously laboring 
with them to prevent them attending 
J osephite meetings. They berate and call 
the J osephites false teachers, renegades, 
etc .. but fail in a fair, straight forward 
way and on the public rostrum to prove by 
argument and logic that which in a secret 
way they lay to their charge!l? 

Let all to whom these lines may come, 
situated in comfortable homes, beware of 
these religious scoundrels and know that 
their piety (but assumed) with their pro
fessed faith in the Scriptures and love for 
the first principles of the Gospel is but a 
trap to allure and decoy, and bring you to 
where they can exercise dominion over 
your bodies and souls to enable them to 
obtain prestige, power and profit. 
would do nothing to hinder liberty and 
religious toleration, but think that repre. 
sentatives of all societies ought to tell a 
thousand miles from home what are the 
doings at headquarters. And if the Utah 
l\formon elders were to exhibit this much 
honesty, and tell abroad of the workings 
of the higher laws, viz.: polygamy, tith
ing, blood-atonement, the Adam God the
ory, the absolute ruling of the priesthood, 
etc., their converts would be few indeed. 
Whatever may be said about the Joseph
ites, there has been quite a shaking up 
among the inhabitants of Zion since Elder 
W. W. Blair first adjusted the Josephite 
cannon. The reports therefrom have 
heen terrible to the otherwise nnterrified 
Utah Mormons. Many have left already 
for more congenial climes; others arc pre
paring to turn their backs on Zion, an<l 
very many more would flee if they could. 
A company of over forty souls who left 
here on the 3d of April, arrived safe at 
Garden Plains, Kansas, on the 8th of May, 
well satisfied with their change, and gl::Hl 
to breathe the air untainted with priestly 
domination. The Manassa revolt has 
dealt Utah l\1onnonism a deadly blow, 
thanks to God, Southern manly dignity, 
and the J osephites. 

Respectfully, 
MITCHELL MILLER. 

MANAssA, Col., May 22d, 1884. 

There is a measure of natural wisdom allowed 
to each human being. 

It is folly to cast lingering glances behind gt 
trials encountered in the past. 

liilF The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has bee;t paid. When payments are made 
the date is changsd, which answers for a receipt. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened with Canaan Branch, at 
Hall's Ridge, June 7th, r884, at half-past ten 
o'clock A. M. In the absence of district officers, 
Elder James G. Scott was called to the chair, 
and Wm. Kelley to act as clerkp1·otem. 

Branch Reports.-Union 25, 7 baptized and r 
received by letter. Canaan report referred back 
for correction. Elders' Reports.-In person, J. 
G. Scott, David Scott and Samuel Rector; James 
M. Scott by letter. Priests Wm. Foster, Wm. 
Bm-ton and Wm. Kelley, reported. Bishop's 
Agent's Report: received and on hand last re .. 
port ~21.92, paid out $19.oo, balance on hand 
$2.92· 

A resolution from Canaan. Branch, asking this 
conference to appoint a court of Elders to try 
Jonathan and Amanda Brown for unchristian 
conduct, was acted upon, and Elders David 
Scott, James G. Scott and Samuel Rector were 
appointed as said court. 

M,onday session.-· Resolved, That this confer
ence does hereby condemn the action of branch
es in sending reports by mail, and not according 
to law. After investigation, the Court of Elders 
recommended that the names of Jonathan and 
Amanda Brown be dropped from the record. 

Resolved, That we sustain Harbert Scott as 
President, and W. W. Carmichael as clerk of 
this district. That we tender thanks for hospi
tality, to members of Canaan Branch. 

Adjourned to meet with Union Branch on the 
first Saturday in November, r884. 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened with the Burnett Branch, 
June 28th and 29th, r884; Levi Gamet president, 
and G. S. Hyde secretary, pro tcm. Officials 
present and reported, E. M. Wildermuth, G. S. 
Hyde, (baptized r), seventies; R. H. Wight, (bap
tized r), Benj. Kester, (baptized 2), 0. F. Beebe, 
Levi Gamet, (baptized 3), 0. A. Richy, H. 0. 
Smith, Elders; C. N. Hutchins, C. H. Derry, 
Priests; A. Hollenbeck, J. H. Jackson, T•:achers. 
High Priest H. J. Hudson and Elder Charles 
Brindley Bishop's Agent reported by letter. 

Branch Reports.-Clear Water referred back 
for correction. Columbus 39· Burnett organized 
May rsth, I884, q, I baptized. Deer Creek dis
organized May 14th, r88+ 

The following was offered: Whereas the ac
tion taken against sister Gillman was not in ac
cordance with the laws of the church; Resolved, 
That she be considered a member of the church 
in good standing. H. 0. Smith, Benj. Ke:,ter, 
and 0. A. Richey, were appointed as a commit
tee to investigate and report, which report was 
as follows: We, the committee appointed in the 
case of Deer Creek Branch against sister Gill
man ffnd the action against her illegal, and rec
ommend that she be considered a member of the 
church. 

Resolved; That we adopt the Delegate Repre
sentation System as provided for at the General 
Conference of April, r884. Bro. Brindley, Bish-
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op's Agent) vvas requested to give ~H1 iternized 
account of all 1noneys belonging to the general 
church received and disbursed by him as Bish
op's !\gent, at the next conference. 

Resolved; That all members of the respective 
branches of this district, who have gone beyond 
the jurisdktion of the br~nches to which they 
belong, are and shall be cm,,idered as scattered 
n1en1 hers of the general church) and their nan1es 
be stricken fmm the branch ami district records, 
and as such he reported to the General Church 
Recorder. 

That in the opinion of this conference, r:o of
ficer lower than a Priest has the authority to ad
n1inister the sacra1ncnt~ citbcr in blessing or 
passing the emblems. 

\Vhercas much uncertainty exists as to the 
present boundaries .of the Certral Nebraska and 
Northern Nebraska Districts; Therefore he it 
Resolved, That the Platte River be the south 
boundary of both districts; and that all the ter
ritory lying west of the west lines of Colfax, 
Stanton, 'N ayne and Cedar counties, be known 
as the Central Nebraska District; and all the 
territory lying east of the same boundaries be 
known as the Eastern Nebraska District, and 
that a copy of the same be sent to the president 
of the Northern Nebraska District for the con
sideration and approval of his district. Bro. 
I I udson was released from the district secretary
ship, Bro. R. H. 'Wight was chosen in his stead. 
General church and district authorities sustained 
in righteousness. 

Sunday, prayer meeting in the forenoon and 
preaching by Bro. Benjamin Kester. In the 
aflcrnoon preaching hy Bro. E. M. Vvildennuth, 
and at night by Bro. GeorgeS. IIyde. Adjourn
ed to meet at Clear Water, September 27th and 

28th, r884-
~~ 
-- . . ·- . ----~-- --------------

------- ----------------

MAHRIED. 
TnoMPscn.J-KNox.-1\t the residence of Dro. 

E. Land, Temple, Dell coni1ty, Texas, July wth, 
rSS,h by Elder IIeman C. Smith, Dro. E. L. 
Thompson and Sr. Lizcde R. Knox, both of Elm
wood Branch. 

NcmwomJ-FrsHF.R.--At the residcmee of Bro. 
E. D. Tbompcon, at Elmwood, Bell county, 
Texas, July wth, r8i:Lh by Elder lienwn C. 
Smith, llro. T. J. Norwood and Sr. N. E. Fit: her, 
hoth of ElnPNood Branch. 

DIED. 
CooK.--At Jicrsc,y, Mich., July 8th, rSS,j, Eu

gene, infant son c-E Bro. Jacob C" and Sr. A lice 
Cook, :1ged I y(.:;ar, ro n1on!hs and I r da}'S. Fun

eral sennon on the ro1h, by Bro. Joseph W, Ship
py, at Saints' phce of won:hip of the llersey 
Hr~1nch. 

Dn1ling Genic, thon nrt gone, 
We lny thy hody in the tomh; 
rrlly spirit fair hns gone to God, 
To rc::..;t, !.here in that hlm~t abode, 
Unti1 the nngd'8 trnm1) sl1a1l R01l1Hl, 
\"·/hen thy body rai:::cd from Uw grouml, 
Shull with thy "Pil"it rmmite 
Aud dwell on thiH rn.rLh flO falr and hright.. 
The enrth then c.lertnf'Cd frmn Rin mnde free, 
ri,hy cl\yf•Hing phlC.C ugnlrt Hhn.ll be~ 

And if faithful \VC remnin 
Wc 111 hnve onr darling hahc ngn.in; 
For Co(l in V'li~dom doeR rcvcnl 
In these laRt dayR hi!-' rightnonR vd\1, 
C(meer11ing thoi"C Y>/lln've gone before; 
-Tlwn reRtj il-WCut hf1hf•, thy pain~ nre o'er. 
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CHURCH LIJ3RARY. 
V·lc thank Bro. George Derry of Lamoni, 

Iowa, for a copy of "Johnson's History of Neb
rDska," domited to the Church Library, 

JoHN ScoTT, Lzbrarimz. 

NEW BOOK FOR SALE. 
Both sides; or, I.-The Claims of the Book 

of Mormon loa Divine Origin publicly canvassed 
anrl maintained. II.-The full Pretensions of 
the Disciple (Campbellite) Church Examined and 
Refuted. III.-The Divine Acceptance of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, from the stand-point of the New 
Testament. 

The late Public Discussion held at Kirtland, 
Ohio, between E. L. Kelley of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; 
and Clark Braden, the self-styled, "well known 
Author, Lecturer and Debater;" and the cham
pion of the Disciple (Camphellite) Church. Mr. 
Keliey furnishes his speeches for the work, and 
Messrs. Braden & Co. publish the work under the 
name and style of the Braden-Kelley Debate. 
Let the wise read both sides and he satisfied. 

The attention of the public is especially invited 
to the ptlblished report of the celebrated religions 
discussion which took place between the above 
named parties, beginning Fe.bruary 12th, r884, 
and closing March the 7th, following, occupying 
the time of eighteen sessions of two hours each. 
The work on the part of both disputants was 
carefully prepared, and particularly that of Mr. 
Braden for the Disciple Church, who claims to 
have been at great labor and expense, in order to 
do the most possible against the claims of the 
Book of lVIonnon, and what he termed "Mormon
ism." The public may therefore feel gratified, 
that in the possession of this work they will have 
the strongest arguments to be brought against 
the faith and hope of the Saints, whatever may 
he said in their favor. 

The following arc the question5 discussed:
L--Is the Book of Mormon of Divine Origin, 
a'1d its Teachings Entitled to the Respect and 
Belief of all Christian People? I I.--Is the 
Church of which I, Clark Rradeu, am a member, 
(the Campbcllite Church), the Church of Christ, 
and Identical in Faith, Teaching, Organization, 
Ordinances, Worship and Practice, with the 
Church of Christ, as it was left Perfected by the 
/\ postlcs? III.-Is the Reorganized Chnrch oi
Jc;rms Christ of Latter Day Saints in Fact the 
C:hmch of God, and Accepted wiih him? 

The discussion of the first proposition occupied 
h rn scs£dons. The time of four S"essions each was de
voted to the second and third questions. No pcr
snn who desires to be posted upon the questions 
discusc;crl can afford to be without this work. In 
ti1e consideration of the proposition relating to the 

, Roolc f!f Jl;for11loll, the proofs brought in its support 
arc simply overwhelming, as against the enumer
ated tales and commonly published newspaper 
stories and neighborhood gossip brought and re
l'cd upon to oppose it. 

L--It was shown to be a popular and delusive 
error, that God never revealed his will to any 
people hut the Jews; and that, although he ere-" 
atecl n!an to dwell upon the face of the whole 
em-ill, he left all without any communication of 
!•is will, or divine precept to guide and direct their 
moral and religious natures, except in the little 
country of Palestine. 

2.-That the idea that all inspiration, spiritual 
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power, and the quickening influence of the Holy 
Spirit were confined to the Eastern Continent, 
and the people of the first century was truly, in 
the full sense of,. the word, Atheistic and anti
Christian. 

3.--That the B~ok of Mormon is a work ~hat is 
in every particular so far as doctrinal principles 
and moral precepts are concerned in harmony 
with the teaching and instruction of the j\Tew 

Testament Scriptures. 
4.-That the object of the book being to con

vince persons who know not God, that Jesus 
Christ was indeed the Christ, the Son of God, 
manifesting himself in the flesh, that no persons 
claiming to be Christians should be found fight
ing against the work. 

5.-The many prophecies of the Bible pointing 
to the natitm of which the Book of JJJm~mmz ts a 
Htstory, and the charactor and object of the work 
itself are marshaled, and may he studied at will 
by the critical reader. 

6.-The most full and complete line of evi
dences ever published in this country in a single 
work of the discoveries in science and arch:rolog
ical research were brought to corroborate the 
statements of the book, and will be easily attained 
by the reader. 

7.-The Spaulding Romance, which has for so 
many years been on the lips of the enemies of the 
book, and which was set up as a defense to the 
claims of the Book of Mormon by Mr. Braden in 
the nature of all alibi, was shown to be utterly 
without foundation in fact, and newspapers, peri
odicals, gazetteers, encyclopa;dias and histories, 
which have so long contained voluminous state
ments of the "Spaulding Story" must absolutely 
read and stand corrected, or be found sitting in 
the darkness when this evidence fairly adduced, 
is turned upon them. 

8.-Under the Second Proposition the faith of 
the followers of Mr. Campbell is fully cam'assed 
and shown to be wanting when compared ·with 
the doctrine and faith of Jesus and the Apostles. 

Few men will ever read candidly the discussion 
of the Second Proposition and remain in full faith 
and confidence in the Camphellite Church there
after. The discussion should he in every house
hold possible to place it. The people already 
have all the stories ML Braden has been able to 
collect and spin out against the Saints. Give 
them the other side, and let the work go into the 
hands of every Latter Day Saint. 

N. B.-Mr. Braden, after agreeing in writing 
that each should have an equal and fair showing 
in the publication and circulation of the said dis
cussion, has seen fit, without even a consultation 
with me, to issue a Circular Notice, announcing 
the publication of a "Supplementary Volume to 
the Debate," to be issued at the same time. 

This I take to be a confession on his part that 
he has not met my arguments in the discussion'; 
and that he hopes to counteract the force in an
other way. But such an infringement I shall not 
permit to pass unnoticed, and therefore, announce 
the issuance of a Companion Volume t•J his "Sup
plementary," which will be ready for distribution 
in about sixty days after the Braden publication. 
This will contain: 

r.-A full and complete review of the Braden 
"Supplementary Volume." 

2.-The full and complete history of the scheme 
to dest~oy the validity of the claim made by the 
Book of Mormon, under the title of the Spauld
ing Story. 
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3.-An arlicle. showing the claims of the Book 
of Mormon to a place in the Christian Religion, 
and hs necessity in the publication of the Gospel 
of Peace. 

4---I-Iistory of Senate Document, No. 189, and 
full list of Aiiidavits puhlishecl at the time by 
John E. Page, Parley P. Pratt and others. ' 

5.-The attitude of the religion, and Reorgan
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
to the Government, and the noble and active 
part many of the leading members of the Church 
took in the preservation of the Government dur
ing the late Civil War. 

6.-A full account of the work clone by the 
Clmrck against Polygamy before the Congress of 
the United States: In the years r866, in the 
year r872, and in the year r88r and r882. 

7.--An accotlnt of the work of the Reorganiz-; 
ed Church in reclaiming persons from Polygamy: 
in Utah, and breaking the power of that Institu
tion, as held over its churches in many places in: 
Em ope, since the year rS6o. · 

8.-A publication of such Revelations as are 
contained in the Book of Commandments as 
have been charged to differ in any respect with 
those in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants. 

The book will be eminently one to be distribut
ed to the people, .to set out properly the claims 
and positions or the Saints, and that ought to be 
placed in the hands of your neighbors to read. 
lt will contain many thmgs not possible to out
line in this announcement, and of a character to 
interest our friends and enemies, as well as our
selves. 

The Draden-Kelley debate can be had as fol
lows: Cloth $z.oo. Stout Paper Covers $r.zs. 
The work is large, containing about 4-00 pages of 
solid reading. The Companion Volume same 
prices, but a discount of twenty-live per cent on 
this to all persons buying both volumes from 
Herald O!iice, Lamoni, Iowa. Liberal terms to 
Agents. Send moneys and applications for 
books direct to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 

E. L. KELLEY, Kirtland, Ohio. 

A SECRET. 
EvERYBODY likes to have a secret; it seems a 

great treasure to some people, and yet such are 
not able to keep it; they give it away like the 
Irishman because he wanted somebody else to 
share it. "A secret is too little for one, enough 
for two, and too much for three"---says Howell. 
Shakspeare says, "Two may keep counsel, put
ting one away." I call it downright mean 
for one to betray another on such confidence. 
The way the cat gets out of the bag is a constant 
surprise-but that she skips around when she is 
let out is no surprise at all. Many a thing that 
seems like a secret is none-and some go retail
ing it in whispers just for the pleasure they have 

• of being the first edition of bad gossip. Such 
circulation does not pay, and our advice to these 
tattle-mongers is to let secrets alone, and mind 
their own common business. How much work' 
would be done, which is now neglected, if every 
body would only attend to their own business, 
and let their neighbors' alone. This we all know 
is no secret, and yet many look on it as a pro
found mystery. 

We are free agents; then we should use our 
privilege to enjoy life. · 

We can have a philosophy of our own accord
ing to our privilege, as free moral agents. 

None but God is perfect. 

JOHNS & ORDvVAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSIT!E 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, !JUT PLAIN FAC'rS 
Read what the follo\ving Brothers say, smnc of 

have dealt with UH for over a year, and if yon are 
mnpluyrneut, or wish Lo better your conditiou, wnLe us 
and tell UH exaetly how you nrc l:lituated. If you can not 
pay all cash dowu for onr goods, send lU3 re.fercnccs, and 
we will invm~tigate, uud if \Ve find yon arc tJ'U::;two;,·thy 
(thouo·h poor), we will give you n limited amount of cre
dit. H.ut if yon can e,eud the CUt:ih with or(lcr, we of course 
can do better by yon, ae we have to pay large intercKt on 
the money we usc to enable us to give credit. rrhe cr·~dit 
iucludes Springs and Portrmts, vd1ieh we know to bo Lhc 
faHtest selling agents' goods on the murket. 

'l'ES'l'IMONIALS. 
LAIVW.NI, Io~a, Dec. 29th, 188;3. 

I have been trav~ling and selliug JohuH & Onlway'r Hew 
Self-Adjusting Bed Springs for over eight 1nonthH \u low a 
and KallSHH, auti have been richly rewurdod for 111y labor. 
'rhe spriugs give better satisiaction for the mouey thall 
any other springs on the nuwkut, and I kuovv they ou tsoll 
all other l::lpring~::~. Leave them on trial aud they readily 
recommend themselves. 'l'he above numed linn nre llOW 

e11gaged in enlarging Pictures, also of "\Vhich I no\Y _ hn,ve 
sou1e sampleH, betng of the fineHt quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbatiou of all. l heartily 
mend Messl·s. (Johns & Ordway as being prompt re-
liable firm, _and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. IIAzEJJrow. 

Moscowj Idaho, Jun'y 11th, 188·1. 
.JonNs & OmJWAY, Peoria, llls.-Dear li'I"Os.-~Out of HHy 

beds put in on trial in this conuty, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also lLRe them in rrty 
ow11 home. I can conscientiously recommend the1n as 
being the cheapest, easieSt cleaned, and most arlj !!HLuble 
Bed ~pring that I am acquainted with. 

YourS iu bonds, J. C. CLAPP. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Janly 1Gth, 188-L 
JoHNs & ORlnVAY, Peoria, lHH.--BrethTen·-_rrhc Hvrtngs 

are just duiRy, uutl I like to handle then1, bccaut:e 1 ean 
recomn1end thcn1. I rc1nain your brother in goRpel love, 

Glt:O. i.YlON'l'AGUJ~. 

E}JNO, Gnllia Co.) Ohio, Dl~c. :31st, 188:1. 
JonNs & 0R11WAY, Dear Brot!ters.--l cmt truly :say your 

Springs has given greater satiHfnction thun any other urti
cle thiit has Lever been sold in t,his cou:p.try. If a. pcr~on 
will take a set ou trinl, they will not part vv·nh thenL I 
have often put. up three sets at one honRc, and gone 
same road tour tnnes, and sold 1nore the 1ast time thau 
did the .first.. I do furthermore sny that you have always 
beeu prmnpt, honest, and just with 1110 in onr dealingd. 

Your brother in Uhrist, 0. V\rn.Dli'IAN. 

HEBEl< CrTY, Utab, .J au 'y l'th. 188·1. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY; Dear Bros.-I n1nst ~ay your t:lprings 

are ull you represent thmn to be, and nll \Vho have had. 
them put up ure well sath;fied with them, 'vhich gives me 
great satisfaction to be ahle to write on thiH occur-ion. 

Yours in bonds, WilL AIBH. 

I1ANCAS'l'li.at1 Ind., Jan,y lflt, 18R1-. 
Dear BrethTen.--'rhe Springs give ent"i1·e sntie.factlon. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Bprh1gs. 
Out of one hundred and lifty Bets sold, 0vcrx one spealn:l 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGOJHtLY. 

Mrr.LEitSHURG, Ills., Dec. 27\h, 188:3. 
MEsSR8. (JoHNS & OnnwA Y; Gents.--1 have lHJed one 

of your Bed Springs fur over a year, aud would 1wt 
without them for three timet:~ tJ~eir co~:;t; also1 ull 1 have 
sold are o·iving Batis.taction, and I cheerfnlly rccolnlW.md 
tltenl to tt'll who are desirous of U handy, C!LBY, illld clermly 
Spriu~. \Vishing your snccesr.;, I reuwiu yonrs, 

V\7 • F. CLAHK 

MoEn~, Ala., .Jan'y 2ild, 1885!. 
Bro. JohnH & OnnwAY.--'rhe Pietnrm-1 you enlarged for 

n1e came to hand iu due tilne alHl in good order. I waH 
well pleased with them, aA alKo W(WC the varties for wh~Jn 
they were taken. l fin1 tryiug to prcacl~ the gospel, dmng 
this work to ntakc my expenHeH, ~::~o I Wllluot have to cnH 
on the church for help, and I am getting along welL 

Yonrt! in goBpel bondB_, E. W. U.A'l'O, 

BRo. M. N. Cox~E of A ngnHta, Butler Co., KnnRas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, t:-nd hat~ (!ften 
g€tt paid for thmn after thetr being out ou tnal one ntgh.t. 

0'-< UH Olf]1.ER still holdA good to send a complete fu11 
size set of our .Bed S)Pring;s by J£xpreF.H for ouly 

97 centB, (h~o" Heatm.· included for $1.30) to nuy 
o11e who will act UH our ugent, or try and g<~t nt1 one vvhere 
we have not already got one. We also fnruiHh u .lt»'_h~
tuJ~e Cl:ttutJit., consisting of 11 fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without franw), also small picture fro1n which it was 
taken, aud envelopes und cards, all by rnail prepaid for 
only 98 cents. 

ILI,USTBATE.D CA'J'AJ,OGUE ~'HEE. 

In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds~ 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

A NEW T!L~CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM· 

INED, rsc. per dozen, $I per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to your neighbors. 

--ID'a:e.."m Sale.--
VVcll improved; 51 acres; all within 1~i 1nilcs of Lmnoni.. 

Call on or addres:3 E. H. GUHLI~Y, I.mnoni, Iowa. 
2ang6m 

WANTED: 

BOOKb, PAMPHJ,E'l'S AND PAPK!tS, lmLATING

TO .i\!OHMONIS'1 (LA'l''l'J~H DAY SAINTS). 

PartieB having anything to sell rdutive to above subject 
will ii11d a }lUrehaRcr by reporting title mHl price to 

E. & J. B. YOUNG &; CO., 

2ang4t Coormn. UNION~ N1~w YoRK. 
' 

CHICAGO, BUHLINGTON & QUINCY H 
'l'll\11~: 'l'ABL.E. 

Trains pasH Lamoni, going .East via Chariton on 1nalu 
line:--No. 42, PnsHenger1 at k55a.m. No. 48, Accommo
dation, 8.50 p. 1n. Golng Wc~st:-No. 41, Passenger, 
7.~B p.in. No.4;), Accommodation, 2.0;) p.In. 
~= ~rrains pass Bethany luuction, t.~vo mileH nfiRt of 

I.ttmoni. couneeting with No. 42 going Houth to, Albany 
and 8t. Joseph, at H.OO a.m. r:~:rnin going East, 1.50 p.m. 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSIC AN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in -Lamoni and vicinity; calls n.1ade at ail hours. 

OFFICE IN Dl<UG STORE OF M. WALKER 
& Co., LAMONL 

Midwifery and Diseases of Women a specialty. 
Residence over the store. 10may3m 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV'1: 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "VVEST .. 
ON"LY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGII 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Continent b) way 

of Paci.iic Junction or 01naha to 

DE~VER, 
or via Kansaq CitY and _ltchisn~1 to Denver, con.., 
necting in Union Depots at Ransa2 City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

SA~ FRA~CISCO, 
and all points In the Far West. bhortest Line to 

KA~SAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West. 

TOURISTS A~ I!) HEAL TH-SEEK!ERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round ~rrip tickets at 
reduceal rates can be purChased via this. GI•ealt 

Tt~~~~t~g~~ jt~:"-w~~t a~n~h"s~{~:w.:~d ,:Jf.';':l~~= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley or the 
Yosemite, the · 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points ln the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the lleart o1' the Government and Railroad .Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, rrexas:, Colorado and Wv.sbing~ 
ton Territory. 
It is known as the great THHOUGH CAH LINE 

er America, uiversaHy admitted to be the 
Finest ]J:q Raih·o•ul in tho World for 

sses of T:m.·avel .. 
r.rhrough Tickets VIa this line for sale at all Ra:U" 

road Coupon T!cket Oil:ices in the United States and 
(Jauada. 
T. J. PO'l'Tl£R, 

VIce-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PERO~e';;~tas~?1';?f{J~ago. 

JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~& w~~~i~:fo}~~~ ~~i~n.and 
.. -

TnE SAIN'l'S, IIERAI.D is published every Saturday, aL 
LaJnoni. Dceatnr County, I own., by the Doard of Pui)liea
tion of the Heorguniy,ed Church of ,Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Prfcc $2.50 per yenr. 

,J08EPH Sl\IITH E:OITOR. 
J\foney mn.y he sent by Post Oftice Order, Postu.l Note 

HeO'istered Letter, or by .ExpresH on Lmnoni, mldrcsse(i 
~r oS'cph S1nitll, hox 82, Lan1oni, Dceatnr Co., Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FOR 'l'ITERE SHALl, NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE 

HE SnAI.L HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
H WE BELIEVE TIIAT ONE MAN srrouiJD IIAv:m ONE VVn'B, AND ONE \Vol'!IAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATn, WIIBN EITHER 

m AT LIBEU'l'Y TO MARRY AGAIN.ll __ Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandment~, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. 587. 

HE SAINTS' ERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

nf Latter Day Saints. 

Pl!!llblished at Lan•onii, Deeatnr Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi

dents, and the Bishop's Agents, arc requested to solicit 
new subscribcrS 1 and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, August gth. r884. 

:EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

ANOTHER fire occurred at Stewartsville, 
Missouri, July 29th, at 2 a.m. Two build
ings were burned, one the calaboose or 
tilwn "lock-up," the other zt building occu
pied as a meat market. Sr. Worden 
owned a l:J.alf interest in the last, which is 
a total loss to her. Bro. J. H. Merriam's 
oflice and gallery, and the printing office 
of Bro. Reidel's, barely escaped. 

The barn of Bishop G. A. Blakeslee, 
Galien, Michigan·, was struck by lightning, 
during a thunder shower, July 24th, fired 
by the electric flame, and with its contents 
and adjacent outbuildings burned. About 
fifty tons of hay, 400 bushels of shelled 
corn, 450 bushels of wheat, >md a lot of 
tools and farming implements were also 
burned. Bro. Blakeslee's loss must reach 
nearly three thousand rlollars. 

Suitry weather and fi:equent rains have 
seriously retarded harvesting and haymak
ing in Decatur county. Some damage has 
been done to oats and grass that have been 
cut; but corn and other growing crops are 
greatly benefitted by the showers. 

Elder William Smith left Lamoni, for 
Lucas, Julv 3oth, where he expected to 
stl!Y for a few days. 

""'!'he fire was lighted in the brick kiln at 
Lamoni, July 24th, and at present writing, 
July 3rst, the brick are being rapidly pre
pared fire for the walls of a house 
erected to the J\!Iaster's service. Tried "so 
as by fire."< 

B.y letter from Bro. E L. Kelley, dated 
at No. !4+5• Madison street, St. Louis, 
Missouri, July 2 rst, we learn that Brn. 
Price and Potts, two young men, have 
arrived there from England. Good work 
has been done in the by Bm. H. C. 
Bronson and C. Foss, and five have 
been lately by baptism there. 

Bro. C. G. Lanphear, wrote from Green-
wood, Steuben county, New uly 
zrst lie had preached at two points 
and a half and five miles away in school 
houses to only fnir congregations, but with 
reason a hle li?erty. 

August 9th, I884. No. 32. 

Bro. Thomas IN. Smith, is in readiness 
to st<1rt upon the mission assigned him at 
last <April session of conference, Australia 
and the Society Islands. He expects to 

to the latter direct from San Francisco. 
Joseph F. Burton proceeding to 

Australia, which arrangement seems to be 
the best under the circumstances. V\1 e 
learn that some doubt about the propriety 
of the mission being undertaken by Bro. 
Smith, owing to ti1e terms of the revelation 
of the fall of r882. There need be none; 
for the revelation affirms only that not 

foreign missions" can be taken, 
and not convey the idea that DOJ!e 
can be taken. It is clear that the taking 
of the mission is not in antagonism with 
that revelation. It is also clear that both 
Tahiti and Australia ought to he visited, 
and that soon, by a competent ministry. 
The work, demands it ancl the times are 
propitious for it. Both elders are worthy 
and competent, and the mission should be 
promptly and freely sustained. 

The Cheese Factory at Lamoni, made 
z,zoo lbs. of cheese during the week end

July z6th, and sold at the factory five 
hnuclred dollars. 

The meat Market and business at La
moni, changed hands July 3oth. Mr. 
Eberhardt Junior selling out to a Mr. 

from Michigan. 
Lamoni is again left without a minister 

maker) to the soles of its inhabitants. 
r. J agge, who came from Omaha, a year 

ago has Another, who coPld stand 
it to up a trade would be welcome. 

is the main thing, and there is 
of in these days of "shoddy" 

leather uppers and paper soles. 
David Blair, son of Bro. W. W. Blair 

in the employ of Osborne & Co., of Salt 
L,:ke City, accidentally fell while descend

stairway of the building in which he 
was at work, and striking against a hook 
in his fall was badly lacerated about the 
abdomen, For a while the hot weather 
nude the case critical, but last accounts 
state that he will soon b~ able to go to 
work~ 

Bro. Thomas vV. Smith writes a card 
from Independence, Missouri, July 2rst, 
that he expects to be in Stewartsville, Sun

and in Lamoni about August 

We call :1ttention to Bro. Stephen Malo
arlvcrtisement of lots in Indepencl

er•ce, Missouri. IN e have seen the locality 
and it is certainly a plcas:mt looking 

We have found Bro. Maloney 
to be a Dleasant man to deal with and 
think the' Saints will so find him. 

In notice of Sr. vV ether bee's death, on 
of present volume of HERALD, 

Ann, instead of M~rgaret A.; 

and 53 years 4 months and six days,inste11d 
of 54 years 4 months and four dap. 
These corrections are made at the request 
ot Bro. E. M. Shupe, brother of Sr. 
Wetherbee. 

It was expected that the book, Braden 
-Kelley debate would be out this week or 
next. As soon as an installment arrives at 
the Herald OHice we shall give notice, so 
that the elders can get it. 

Brethren are ordering the Brarlen anll 
Kelley debate, but to date, August 1st, 
none have been received at the Herald 
Office. As soon as the books are receiv
ed, we will fill all orders received in the 
order of their date, as far as we may he 
supplied. 

Bro. Clarence St. Clair was on July 
29th at Holden, Missouri, making an effort 
to spread the work as the way may open. 
He states that he is day by clay receiving 
testimony of the divine origin of the Book 
of Mormon. 

Eleven thousand pounds of cheese were 
made at the Lamoni cheese factory for the 
month of July. 

Bro. George Montngue wrote from 
Bellah·, Illinois, July 29th. He was on his 
way to Kentucky, and Tennesee. He has 
a niece living at Bellair, who was anxious 
that some one would come that way and 
preach. He called on his way south, 
spoke three times on Sunday, with good 
liberty, and had good attention. He thinks 
that there is a good prospect for good to 
be done if some one could follow his 
labors there. Bellair is in Crawford 
county. The elder in charge of the dis
trict might make it in his way to furnish a 
laborer- there. He writes that any one 
goin~ in there may call on 0. S. Goodin, 
twelve miles south of Casey, on the Van
dalia l~1e of Railway. 

EiTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Peter Adamson wrote from Coal 
Creek, Colorado, reciting the visit and 
preaching of Bro. Caffall, more particularly 
given in Bro. Caffall's letter elsewhere. 
Three were baptized. Bro. Adamson says: 

The Saints felt sorry to part with Bro. Caffall, 
for the more we heard him preach, the more we 
loYed him. May God bles~ him in his mission, 
that he may be able to bring many souls into the 
kingdon1 is my prayer. 

-----
Bro. J. C. Clapp writes from Moscow, 

I. T .. July 23d, as follows: 
"All speak 1he same thing;" ought to be an ad

monition to Mr. C. W. Penrose, editor of the 
Deseret News. He says, "lhe Prophet died be
fore he completed the revision of the Bible." 
But in their favorite text book; entitled "A Com
pendium of the faith and doctrine of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints," by Frank
lin D. Richards, one of the Twelve Apostles of 
their church; on page 223, >vc read, "February 2, 
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J. Smith, Jun., completed the translation of the 
New Testament." On the same page, "J. Smith, 
Jun., (July 2d, 1833) completed the translation of 
the Bible." \V ould it not be well for the learned 
editor to make himself better acquainted with hi<; 
books before he ventures to answer anotiler ques
tion like the one referred to in the Saints' IIcra!d 
ofJuly 19th. 

IN returning from Richmond, the Editor 
passed a half day and a night at St. Joseph, 
Missouri, the guest of Bro. John Burling
ton, and in company with Bro. Senterlow 
Butler. He spent a very agreeable half 
day in this wise. After dinner, Ern. Bur
lington, Butler and the Editor started off 
together, but pausing in front of the 
cracker and confectionery works; Bro. 
Burlington went on to his office and work, 
but the Editor under guidance of Bro. 
Butler proposed ·to visit the candy manu
facturing department. 

This was found up a broad flight of 
of stairs and in a large room in the south 
end of the building. Bro. A. C. Dempsey 
was in charge with a force of three young 
men, a boy, and a young woman. We 
learned afterward that a part of the force 
was absent. We had never seen candy 
made, except the taffy made at the fairs, 
and on the streets by traveling candy 
makers. In two shallow kettles, either 
copper or brass, over two furnaces near 
one corner of the room about one hundred 
and twenty pounds of sugar and syrup 
were boiling, preparatory to making a 
batch of candy. Taking a dipper of cold 
water, Bro. Dempsey dipped his fingers 
into the water, and then into the boiling 
sugar, taking out some on his three fingers. 
This he dipped into the water testing it if 
ready. Calling to his employees they lifted 
the kettles off the fire and poured the 
liquid on two tables the tops of which 
were of stone, one being hollowed out 
leaving an inch deep rim all round the 
edges; the other flat, but having long-, 
slender, square iron, or steel bars laid 
around the edges to keep the mel•ed sugar 
from running off. When partially cooled 
the two masses were divided into several 
parts, one of the boys using a large flat 
knife, the other a small scoop shovel, such 
as are used on a farm for shoveling corn, 
or other grain. 

One of these parts was left on the slab 
in its natural color; another was laid by 
itself and from a small keg standing just 
under the end of one of the tables Bro. 
Dempsey took with a wooden paddle 
some dark coloring matter, which we were 
told was cochineal, and placed in the center 
of the mass; a few dextrous turns and the 
whole was of a bright reddish appearance. 
Two sorts of candy were to be made, one 
the ordinary spirally striped stick, the other 
was to contain the name of the firm so 
pulled into the stick that however small 
the section broken off .the word "Riley" 
would be seen in the end of it. Two 
masses of the batch had been skillfully 
pulled over two great hooks fastened each 
into one of the posts that &upported the 
roof, until it showed the whitish waxy 
look seen in the stick. For the striped 
stick portions of the white and dark about 
a foot long and as large as one's arm were 

placed one over the other until the whole 
roll was as large as a water 
keg. It was then placed on 
in front of a small sheet iron furnace w 
keep it soft enough to work. Two of the 
hoys took hold of this mass of striped 
and pulled it out; one or them more 
than the other, until one to pull 
out smaller and smaller, it under 
his hand until it grew into slenckr 
striped rolls to be cut into shorter 
hy and by. His comrade who Clll 

the opposite side of the table would catch 
the slender and pliant rods of sugar, and 
roll them and straighten them, 
them against a thin upright hoard 
on his side of the table. Every 
that he added to the nurn her ncar 
would ron the entire lot so that 
might harden round and not flatten on one 
side. It took only a few minutes to 
the huge lump of sugar with stripes 
the American flag red and white, into 
slender sticks of spirally striped 
ready for the goody hoy and his 
Of the other rnasses Bro. Dempsey tock 
strips of the cochineal colored lump, cut
ting them into lengths with a pair of 
large shears, and rolls of the white, and 
fashioned an oblo·ng square mass with the 
word RILEY in large letters in the ends. 
Around this he wrapped the uncolored 
lump, and proceeded to press it and 
it out in front of one of the furnaces on 
the table. Soon he had the table covered 
with long slender bars about haLf an inch 
thick and three quarters and 
seven or eight feet long. 
had the letters of the word Riley 
their entire length but reduced from 
large two and a half inch letters made in 
the lump to the small though plainly seen 
letters in the little stick. 

There were stars, and moons, and 
breakers, and chocolates, and gums, and 
every other style of sweetmeat one could 
think of, in barrels and boxes and in 
and pails, and we don't know 
It was one of the most curious and m"· 
structive hours the editor ever in a 
manufacturing establishment, the one he 
spent with Bro. Butler in the wholes;clic 
candy factory of Mr. Riley, St. 
Missouri. Of course the editor 
away some specimens of the work. 
Dempsey seemed to understand the trade 
of making sweets. 

From the factory we wandered down 
to Bro. Burlington's office. A few 
ago Bro. Burlington and his 
Bro. Robert Winning, 
Joseph Transfer Company," for the pur
pose of transferring goods, wares, mer-
chandise from depot to store, store and 
factory to depot and all other sorts of stwh 
carrying, Bro. Burlington J·aking active 
charge. The beginning· was small, the 
project new; the result was that the firs1 
year the business was conducted at consid
erable loss, the next year hare] v held its 
own; the next a small profit. Since then 
it has grown every year, until the 
St. Joseph Transfer Company is an 
tution occupying an of!1ce in the businco:s 
part of the city, runs ten double w_agow:, 
and hands to keep them in 1s con-

m~cted telephone vv-itb all the principal 
business places of the city; carries and 
delivers goods all over the city, often pay
ing freight bills on goods delivered from 
the various depots to the amount 
of huDdreds per ; keeps <1 

messenger and is one of the useful 
institutions a large and flourishing city, 
-all the result of eners:y, push and being· 

on " which is one of the 
business mottoes the firm. Long may 
the firm float with J olm Burlington, 
sen., or son nt its head. 

It w;:s but a step over to the factory of 
Brn. Butier and Clay, stocking wea\·en'. 
And what a of hose, stockings and 

and knit jackets we swvv 
And what a sight to sec the curious 

process of stocking weaving going on. 
Ern. Butler and are deserving of 

credit the way they have worked into n 
trade; and it must be that they can by and 
by add to their stocks and room. Saints 
will do well to buy their stockings of Brn. 
Butler and Clay, manufacturers and dealers 
in _ cotto~ and woolen goods, St. Joseph, 
JVIlssoun. 

Tim conflict between monarchism and 
government the people is still raging 
over in the old world. The Devonshire 
Club, in London, England, gave a banquet 
to Chamberlain, President of the Board 
of TnHJe. This Mr. Chamberhlin in a 
speech denounced the English House of 
Lords. He regretted that the Marquh of 
Salisbury had precipitated a contest he
tween the two houses of P:n·liarnent, the 
House of Lords and the House of Com
mons; believed that it mu~t needs take 
place sooner or later. It would settle now 
"once for all the supremacy of popular 
rights over personal privileges. The pre'
tensions of the House of Lords were arro
gant and monstrous. If they should be 
accepted the Commons would be degraded 
to a subordinate position." 

It is but right that this conflict should 
proceed. It began in England before the 
days of King John, and the foundations for 
the final triumph of the people's rights 
were laid by the riotous life of the Con
queror, and ·\Villiam the Red; revolt from 
which was wisely avoided Henry VI ho 
in marriage with Edith, of Scotland, b!e~i
ed with blood a stream of life that 
has surg-ed against the walls of kingly title; 
until little is left of the English Throne 
hnt the tranpings and empty name of 
Royalty. The Courts of Equity and 
tice, the access of the people to them, es
tablished by Edward II in the Banquet 
Hall of Rnfns have clone the people noble 
service, the fitting conclusion of which 
must he the dissolving of the crown, the 
breaking in twain the mace, the selling of 
the Regal purple in tbe open mart, anrl 
the housing of the Throne in the JVIuseum 
of the Relics of the Rc<dm. 

England's <•re not in temper to 
see the davs of and Richm·d re-
peated in · for the crown; and it 
i" nossihle that the reivn of the g·ood 
Qu~en Victoria may end the struggl~ and 

the people supremacy. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
~ues.-Is it right for those not of the 

church to put on oil th<lt bas been conse
crated, or for members of the church to 
use it for hair oil, or on chapped hands, 
&c. 

Ans.-All believers, whether baptized 
or not, may, under proper circumstances 
use consecrated oil. It may be used for 
all medicinal purposes, but should be for 
none others. 

~.--Is it right for any but the Elders 
and those holding the higher offices in 
the church, to lay on hands, whether in 
the name of the Lord or otherwise? 

A.-Not as a rule. It may be done as 
the exception, should circumstances de
mand it. 
~.-Should the administering to the 

sick, confirming members, blessing chil
dren, be done in a public meeting, also 
consecrating oil? 

A.-Not necessarily. 
~--Whence came the practice of con

secrating of oil and where 1s the command 
for it? 

A.-The practice of consecrating oil to 
be used in cases of sickness, so far as the 
C burch of Christ is concerned, dates with its 
organization in 1830, and runs with its his
tory. It must have been practiced at a 
very early period, but at what time com
manded, or whether commanded, or not, 
we can not now say. It seems to be one 
of those things pointed out by the pro
priety of the case. Men may eat bread 
and drink wine, but to constitute the sac
rament the emblems must be blessed, and 
this is cornmandecl. 

-~-----= ........ =======-
Qt (J"tt,eS:JlO'ttdttttt. " 

LAMONI, Iowa, 
July zsth, r884· 

Dear I:lerald:~~I notice in the Deseret News of 
Salt Lake City, Utah,for July 22d, six columns 
of closely printed matter, of what is called Utah. 
Mormon gospel sermon, reported as preached in 
the Tabernacle, June 29th, 1884, by three of the 
official members of that church; George Q. Can
non, Wilford W oodrufl:" and President John Tay
lor. The object of these sermons, as it would 
seem from the very special points in question, 
was w let their brethren and all the world know 

the speakers were firm believers in the gos
pel taught by Joseph Smith, and confirmed by 
the teachings of Christ and his apostles. 

We do not condemn the principles of the gos
pel that these Utah Mormon Elders profess to 
teach; but did it ever occur to these missionaries, 
that while they are preaching these first principles 
of the gospel abroad, that when their new made 
converts arrive in Salt Lake City, they have an
other gospel preached to them there? Do these 
Mormon Elders while preaching abroad, tell the 
people of these two gospels which they preach? 
The one they preach abroad for a snare, and the 
one in Utah for a cut throat system of taking en
dowment oaths and covenants, and promising to 
obey a skeleton of a priesthood, that have no 
more conscience than a hungry wolf. Do they 
tell them of this new gospel, that they dare not 
preaeh~~anywhere-only in and under the shades 
of the mountains? These are not first-principles·· 

TS' HERALD. 

of-the-gospel-gentlemen, who tell of gods many; 
and of making gods out of finite man; and that 
an iron clad priesthood becomes a god to the 
people. No, gentlemen of this new Mormon 
faith; it is -.veil that you define some points of 
your religious faith so very specifically on first 
principles among strangers. This will do as a 
snare; but where you are known at home, your 
treacherous system of another gospel, would not 
do to preach among strangers. 

"VVhut spidersl webs some 1nen weave, 
\Vhen first they practice to deceive.~~ 

Such is the character of Utah Mormonism. 
At home it is a viper, abroad a Saint. 

WJVL B. SMITH. 

CoLDWATER, Michigan, 
July 17th, r884. 

Bro. :fosejh :-Bro. Gordon Deuell is with us. 
There were two Elders from Salt Lake in the 
neighborhood last week. Preached in our school
honse last Sunday evening. Subject, restoration 
of the gospel, gathering to the mountains, com
mandment on building temples, &c., and baptism 
for the dead. Bro. Deuel! asked permission to 
ask a few questions. It was not granted; so 
after they dismissed, Bro. Deuell called the house 
to order, and if ever you heard a man get right 
down to businE'ss he did. Not roughly, but told 
the facts in the case, rejection of the church, and 
answered all they had said. Did more good than 
a year's preaching. The house was crowded and 
all were pleased with few exccp1ions. 

B. CoRLEss. 

HuTCHINSON, Colorado, 
July 24'th, r884. 

Dear Hr:ra!d:-I risk nothing by saying that 
the time for nations, or even a nation to be born 
in a day, has not yet come. So far from this, 
that labor and patience, resulting in gathering 
the ones of a city and twos of a family, are very 
necessary. 

[ left Manassa in the early part of June. 
Effects of labor thereat are too well known to 
need further detail. As per request, I touche,d 
and stayed long enough in Starkville to deliver 
three gospel sermons. A lack of interest pre
cluded a longer stay. Bro. Kent and family are 
lonesome, feeling the non-enjoyment of Saints' 
fellowship a great deprivation. So it is, some 
Saints sigh because of this deprivation; others 
could and ought to enjoy it, but will not. One 
poor man, 'tis said, whose limbs wei·e tired from 
sawing wood, looked in the distance, and seeing 
a marble fronted building, sighed for the man's 
wealth, who, he supposed, was inside rolling in 
luxuries. From one of the windows of this 
marble fronted building the wood sawyer was 
sec~n by a man propped up with pillows, etc., and 
suffering pain, craving and sighing for the poor 
man's health. Neither satisfied, both thinking 
they should have had something they had not, 
and something they had they should not have 
had. So goes the world. To be contented in 
the station placed, with a view by every legiti
mate effort to improve, may be a difficult lesson; 
but Latter Day Saints ought to learn and prac
tice it. 

To comply with a request, I stopped long 
enough at Coal Creek to deliver thirty-five gos
pel discourses. Some meetings were better attend
ed than I expected; three were baptized, and· a 
branch organized with eight members. Some 

two or three others will unite as soon as letters 
from the branches left are obtained. Bro. P. 
Adamson electt>d president, St·. John secretar_y 
and treasurer. They thereby may enjoy fellow
ship for a time; but much of Colorado's popula
tion is floating. And sometimes Saints float too, 
and amid the splendor, noise and din of a modern 
babylon, float, and keep a long way off that moral 
rectitude the gospel makes obligatory. As in 
other places, there are in Coal Creek those who 
believe the doctrine, or &O declare; but lack the 
stamina necessary to show their faith by their 
works. 'Tis claimed that Coal Creek has a pop-· 
ulation of 2,ooo, though I think this is an exager
ation, but there are extensive coal diggings; and 
be this as it may, there are eight whisky and 
beer saloons in full blast, and rivers of lager 
beer being consumed. Some of the fair sex 'tis 
said being foremost in the demoralizing practice. 
There arc eight secret societies. Quite .a respect
able hall has been e1·ected under the auspices of 
the order of Odd Fellows, which is occupied 
every night save Sunday night by one or the 
other society. 

Being at one time in company with a member 
of a very prominent secret society, he vauntingly 
said, it took one and a half hours to make a 
member, and added, "the oath they take is terri
ble." What monkey shines they go through in 
such secret conclaves, is hard to tell. And why 
a beneficiary society (if that is its only object) 
should want to be bound up in secret oaths and 
covenants, with grips and passwords, is puz;liing. 
I have heard that some such places are very 
sacred, made so by the presence of the Lord, 
which is still more puzzling-when 1 remember 
that the Book of Mormon declares, that the 
Lord worketh not in secret combinations. "I 
spake openly to the world," said Christ. "l ever 
taught in your synagogues and in the temple, 
whither the Jews always resort, and in secret 
have I said nothing."-John r8: 20. So that 
Moroni and Christ, two competent witnesses, 
condemn secrecy. "The truth shall make yon 
free;'' but how are men free when bound by 
oaths and covenants? I was surprised one day 
to see a peculiar sign on several conspicuous 
places and on inquiry was informed that it was a 
call for a public meeting of a certain secret 
society. It now seems that secrtcy is the order 
of societies. Employers seem afraid of their 
employees, and vice ·versa. Secrecy appears to 
be the protection sought, or through it is thought 
a remedy may be reached. And so secret 
societies are spreading over the land. People 
of this great common wealth, whose interests 
are identical, or should be, are divided into 
political parties, each party at a big outlay of 
time and money, is striving to prove the other 
too debased to rule the country; and if elevated 
to positions of trust, will bring disgrace and ruin. 
One sees a glorious future of peace and prosperity 
for the country; another sees her on the ragged 
edge of a yawning prec1p1ce. Surely all things 
are in commotion. What shall the end, or "har
vest be?" 

I know it is claimed that because of help to 
widows and orphans, the sick, &c., that beneficiary 
societies are very necessary; and the good thus 
obtained, takes away the harshness of secrecy, 
etc. But does not the law of God contemplate 
that such benefits shall accn1c to the needy in the 
church? It certainly does. But how is this to 
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be done? If at all, it must be by the creation of 
a fund by the members to be put into the hands 
of the Bhhop. But if members place their sur
plus money in these secret societies outside of 
the chureh, how shall this be done? If the gos
pel is what it purports to be it is worth our best 
and continued efforts. And why divide time and 
money or invest in other societies? If it is not 
what it purports to be, why parley? If by an ex
c) usive plan, the gospel, our spiritual interest is 
to be enhanced, while \ve are at liberty to go 
where we please fot popularity, prestige, and tem
poral aid, then the Bible, Book of Mormon and 
Doctrine and Covenants are the most singular and 
unreliable books ever known. 

The Santa Fe Railroad company have exten
sive coal mines adjacent to Coal Creek. Gave 
notice to their men of a reduction after the rst of 
July, which the men are trying to arbitrate, in 
which they may be unsuccessful; in which event 
a strike may be declared. The war between cap
ital and labor is growing fierce. The former, 
heretofore has been king. 

I have called at Hutchinson for a short visit. 
Intend reaching Nebraska as soon as possible. 
May possibly touch Cheyenne. Doubtless the 
need of laborers is great e'•ery where. Bro. 
Frank Min tun had labored. very acceptably in 
Nebraska, laying a good foundation for future 
usefulness. Farewell Bro. Frank,.thrust in your 
sickle and reap, and may you bear many sheaves. 

I was glad to leave one so worthy as Bro. F. 
B. Moyers, to represent and defend the faith in 
Manassa. All these are now acquainted with our 
position in contradistinction to Utah Mormon
ism. And if they wish to unite, Rro. Moyer is 
authorized to act, he having been ordained to the 
olnce of an Elder by Bro. W. vV. Blair. I look 
upon such people as Bro. and Sr. Moyer and 
others who united with us in that locality, most 
of whom have emigrated, leaving but four 
members, but quite a number of others believing, 
as a great acquisition to the church. 

J. CAFFALL. 

FITCHBURG, Mass., 
July 24th, r884. 

Dear Brotker )'osejk:-How my heart burns 
with renewed zeal, when I read the good letters 
in the Saints' .Herald. It is indeed a welcome 
visitor to us every Saturday. I love to read of 
what out brothers and sisters are doing to help 
the cause along, and to unfurl the banner of 
light, that it may shine more brightly and clearly, 
amidst the darkness that has shrouded the people 
so long. I do not wonder that the honest in 
heart so often almost lose their way, and can not 
even feel the clasp of their Savior's hand. 

The other day I was talking with a good M. 
E. sister who said, "How can I help having only 
darkness and mystery; there are only a few in 
our church who seem to have any light, and 
they are clear beyond me, or any of us who have 
such daily trials and temptations; I have tried 
and tried, but it's no use. I am almost discour
aged, but only hope all will be well, when I get 
on the other side." I talked with the dear sister, 
and by the help of the Spirit. I was able to show 
her something of the pure light and truth of the 
gospel. She was pleased, and directly asked 
when our people were coming to preach here
she would be one of the first to come and hear. 
She was tired of the pride shown in the church-

THE SAIN 

es, &c. I find these honest hearted ones <Overy 
day, as I go from house to house in my canvass
ing business. Are they not the stray lambs up

on the mountains, that the lVIastcr wan~;; us to 
find, and draw into the fold? Shall we not take 
of the bread that has been so freely given t.o ns, 

and feed these hungry ones, whom we also iiwl 
sometimes in the valley. I can not rest idly in 

my home, while the Master says, "Arise and 
work." I am trying with his help to do what I 
can, though it is hut little; pray for me that r1y 
labors may not be in vain. 'We daily remcm],er 
you with all the dear saints, al the throne of 
grace. ''l__.(et us prny for one anothet\'~ Sic, 

From your sister in gospel bonds, 
A. V. I-Io:x !E 

OLIVET, Mahaska Co., Iowa; 

July 22d, 188:1-. 
Frielld Ilcmld Readers :-On tlw 8th of IYL1y 

last, in company with our cstimr.hlc young brolll
er, "Lettie" Brackenbury, \Yent to !he· house of 

Bro. David Whitmer, and upon being w;ilered 
into the parlor, the noted and far··famcd vc:cnn 

was apprise-d of our presence and came into l'"" 
parlor, when we had the inestimable pleasure of 
forming an acquaintance that shall ever be clearly 
remembered by us. I told him I wns very much 
pleased on having the pleasure of forming Lis 
acquaintance, as it was something I had long 
time desired. "Well,n said he, "vd1cn yon 

me, you but see an old man whose days arc 
almost numbered." "Yes," I repliC'd, "but some
times eertain incidents· occur in the history of 
men's lives, that render their acquaintance aJl(l 
presence more pleasurable than tl1at of others; 
and ~uch ,~(; deem has been the case with your
self." We were then invited into the sitting 
room, where the aged friend reclined on a lounge, 
feeling somewhat indisposed. Then we talked 
about the invaluable plates, the angel's appear
ance, etc. He said: "I saw the angel as plainly 
as I see you; he was surrounded by the •Jf 
God, which overshadowed us, and we heard 
voice, and we saw the records of the Book of 
Mormon," etc. "lVIy testimony is the same as at 
the beginning, and is true." 

I asked him of Oliver Cowdery, and ire said, 
"Oliver's testimony was ever the same till death. 
His remains lie over there, [pointing toward the 
cemetery], that's where he was buried." I under
stood the Utah folks had offered him a large sum 
of money if he would dispense to them the man
uscript, but he declined their offer. Then they 
asked him to set his price, and he replied there 
was "not money enough in the world to buy it 
him." When he would speak of the record, and 
angel, his countenance would beam with light, 
his eyes brighten and sparkle; his voice become 
ilrm and unfaltering. He would relate the scene 
with a freshness and earnestness of expression, 
as though it were of recent occurrence, and not 
of fifty-five years agone. Friends, do yon sup
pose this man would have hesitated five minutes 
about surrendering that manuscript into othETG' 

hands for hundreds of thousands of dollars, had 
it been of Spaulding origin? 

Had there not been back of it, the voice of God 
and of an holy angel, and the unspeakable glory, 
would not the "golden calf" have been a spark lin;' 
temptation and an irresistible inducement to le-t 
it go! But no! Here we have in this man an 
integrity rarely equalled. A man who has wJt],. 

Btood all the cal tllll n y, vituperation and tnocldng 

of a blinded world. A man, who in the presence 
of prosperity and !Jdversity, midst sunshine and 
cloud, calm and storm, disease and de,.th, when 
the church -w·as in her glory, and in ht_~r gloon1~ 

when she prospered, and when she became blight
ed by the damning breath of perseculion and 

apostasy; through it all, for fifty.five years has 
his testimony of the heavenly scene, and of the 
divinity of the Book oi Monnon, been the satne 
un\Yavcring, un:-;\vcrving iestitnony! And no·w, 

while gray hairs adorn his temples, and the frost 
of nearly eighty winters has done its chilling 

work, and his voir:e soon to falter in death, shalr 
that testimony, and a faithful life sanctify his. 

resting place and hallow the honr of his departure" 
when the angel whom he saw shall speak to him1 
in a happier world, and clasp hnndt) \Yitll the two' 
t(·witncssesn "\Vho await hi~ corning. 

He permitted ns to view the maJEJscript, whlch' 
we did, anct read c~1Tacts in it, finding \Yhat \\·e· 
read identical with the printed book. Headings. 

of chapters were properly written. Names of 
places and men commencing with capital leiters" 
I saw the three different handwritings. The· 
paper is remarkably well preserved, being of 
foolscap shoe, and numbers of the sheets sewed· 
together with yarn "Grandmother Whitmer: 
spun;" and it is well presen·cd too. Vie also' 
S8.W the trctnscription of .characters as done l>T 
Joseph S111ith's hand, \vhich 1Vtartin IIan·is took· 
to the Professor. 

Men may talk of these witnesses renouncing· 
lVlonnonisn1 and going back on ihe1r tcstilnony,, 
as Rev. Bowrnan did at Edenville, a thne a_g·n;; 

but I know better, their statement ls founded in' 
falsehood, and wilfnl ignorance. 

\Vhilc at Richmond, Bro. Whitmer recch·ccl ~'' 

letter fron1 so1ne brother in :'viichigan concerning: 

his testimony, and Bro. \Vhitrner requested me· 
to say to all !fcrald readers, that his testirnonr 
was the same as found in Book of Mormon, an\li 
he had never asked that it be takeu out, or thai 
he had changed his mind relative to it; and: 
never to believe anything you may hear to the 
contrary; that he was not able to answer ;.<.1' 

many uncalled for questions. He reads the Her-··, 
ald, and I write this request according to my 
promise to him. 

Yours cheerfully, 
]. FRA::\IK McDowELL. 

EAST Dm;Moums, Io~a, 

July 29th, 
Dear Saints:-~I often feel comforted wll't:n 

reading the Ilcrald. I very much need instruc
'don concerning this great work. We hear some 

say they know it is the work of the Lord, and 
yet do so little to roll that work on. We need to 
pray often for wisdom and strive to live an every 
day religion, that our actions my prove our pro
fession, and do good to our fellow creatures. 
uotke we are very ready to blame Satan for 
many troubles we bring on ourselves through 
not being wise. We must be willing to even 
give him his just due. vVe had a very pleasant 
visit from Bro. Joseph last Sabbath, July 19llJ. 
lie spoke three titnes .to large congregations. I-Iis 
visit did both Saints end sinners good. Come 
again soon bro:hcr. We know that every good 
gift corncth .frorn abo·ve. I pray God to ,give 
each one "\visdo1n 'vh1lc life shall last, and save 
us in his kingdom; Your sister, 

E. RAY" 
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IXGLKXOOK, California, 

July r4th, r884. 
Bro. :Joscpk:-I have moved to a new field, 

where "Christ had not been mentioned," and 
where there is much good government land for 
the Saints who want it. I have preached every 
Sabbath (six Sabbaths) since I have been here, 
with congregations, and interest increasing. I 
need some one to help me very much, as this is a 
large field. My headquarters are Inglenook, 
Mendocino county, California. 

J. R. Cocm:. 

PEORIA, Illinois, 
No. 2:22, West Elh:abeth St., 

] uly 25th, r8Kf. 
Dear Herald:-\Vhile perusing your pages I 

was led 1o ask myself the question, 'What is my 
duty. After meditating on the subject, and con
;;idering the circumstances under which I am 
placed, I answer, I do not know. \Ve live in a 
city where pride, vanity, and wickedness reign. 
Our children are mostly grown. 'V.le have no 
society here. We could have plenty if we would 
leave out our peculiar views, or say nothing about 
them. We have no association of Saints, no 
meeting'; only Sunday School consisting of our 
own family. Occasionally a brother or sister 
drops in; we can spend an hour very profitably; 
'but 0 how we miss meeting with the Saints. 

\Vhcn I read the letters where the Saints have 
· such glorious times enjoying the Spirit of prom

ise, it makes me wioh I could be "ith them. I 
am glad to be counted worthy of a name and a 
place in the Kingdom of Christ, established in 
these latter days by divine appoiutment. \Vhat 
a gloriouS privilege '"e have, of knovdng for our
selves of the truth of the work in which we are 
engaged. I arn glad that I have the assurance, 
that if I prove faithful to the end, the reward is 
sure. I rejoice when I read the testimonies of 
the aged ones in regm·d to the truth of the work. 
\Ve may be depdved of the association of Saints; 
but our Heavenly Father will not forcake us if 
we put our true;( in him. 

Brethren and sisters, pray for us in our isolated 
condition, that we max learn what our duty is, 
and do it in the fear of God. 

Yours in the covenant of peace, 
JANE A. RoBINSON. 

NEW 0., 
1884. 

.b'rllfor llcrald:-Elders \vheu passing around 
in this seclion) can find a "vclccrnc ai 1ny house. 
I have a father and n1other ·who are lovers o:i 

truth, and several brothers who believe in the 
gospel as preached by Latter Day Saints. I also 
have a brother a member of your church, resid
ing at Clarksburg, W. Va., he is the only one of 
ns who has joined your church. 

Yours, 

SANTA AxA", C8L 1 

July ~:3d, rL84o 
h'ro. S';nith,:--Out on trip YdLh Bro. 

1\lills. Spirit is ·with us, all goes ;.velL VVe 

need 1nore laborers. \Vork is looking up) son1c 
nrc C01Tting anc1 othen:: ·will soon follo\v. '"V catb

er fine
1 

flood ·is over, nnd crops vvill he fair 1 gen .. 
c,•·ally. Hope to see you and the Bishop out here 
l:his fall without faiL Love to alL 

Yours in bonds) 

il12i"'.T~ No Crcl1it for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for thi8 issue, us no changes hive been made, ex~ 
cept i~ case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

July 24th.-Ten deaths occurred in Marseilles 
last night and twenty at Tonlon. There have 
been thirty·one deaths at Aries in two days. 
The majority of the inhabitants of that town 
have flee!. At Marseilles up to noon six deaths 
frorn cholera had occurred since 9 o'clock. At 
the Pharaoh Hospital five died and five were dis
charged cured since last night. Eighty patients 
1emain in the hospital. At Marseilles there were 
l'ixtecn deaths from cholera today between II a. 
m. and 6 p. m. There were seven deaths today 
at Arles and three at Lavalette. Four deaths 
occurred at Toulon between ro a. m. and 6 p. m. 
'l'he condition of Toulon is greatly improved. 
Eighteen fresh cases were admitted into the hos
pitals there today. The Saint Mandrier Hospital 
d that city contains 122 cases, and only a few of 
them arc serious. There were forty-eight deaths 
from cholera at Marseilles for the twenty-four 
hmrs ended at 9 o'clock tonight. 

The aspect at Marseilles is becoming sombre. 
The steamer which arrives weekly from Algeria 
j,; snppressed. The line to Syria is stopped. The 
South American packets have ceased to call 
there, The customo offices and quays are desert-

There are many funerals during the night, 
the burialo being performed by the aid of lan
tcms. The Mayor has interdicted the annual 
fair, and forbids the processions of August rsth. 

InteHigence from Corunna, Spain, where the 
h·o steamers collided Tuesday evening, is to the 
efTcct that the 104. persons who abandoned the 
sinking vessels Gijon and Laxham and took to 

boats arc feared to have been lost. 
Inquiry into the conspiracy to blow up the 

paiace dudug the Czar's \risit to \Var:scl\v sho,vs 
thai elaborate and far-reaching plans were adopt
ed. Tl!e conspirators, after murdering the Czar, 
intended to provoke a rebellion in Poland and 
\\T estern ·Russia, lo plunder the Jews and rich 

tradesnH:n in Wan~aw, and to seize the arms in 
the arsenal. 

1\ tidal wave was observed yesterday in the 
l\(euomil1(ee and Milwaukee Rivers. The waters 
n;ceded about three feet and in fifteen minutes 
n~turned 1 raisii1g l he \Vaters above the datns and 
s·,relling the rivers three miles above their 
!T.OUi lls. 

Louie. Spencer, a colored man, died Wednesday 
n\ght in the poorhouse at Lockport, N.Y., in his 
I sth yeru·, 

July :z;.;.---France has granted China until the 
3·.st inst. to reply to the den1and for indetnnity 
for the. Son attack. 

T~1C condition of affairs at Aries is deplorable. 
The ~,v·t.tC1'-':~upply is cut off, o-..ving to an accident 

tlte hydraulic apparatus. Numerous funerals 
o~~ cholcn1-v\cUrns have been conducted by tnen 

·q ho; gl2nerally, "'-ere drunk. 'The funerals have 
gn:c-,J1y retarded by the fact tJ1at the carpen

refus:: to !tlake coffins for those who di~f 
Nc:arly all the bakers and bntcehers have 

city1 and food ls consequently scarce and 

,..f'he panic throughont the 
The epidemic ap-
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pears to be extending. One death occurred at 
Saintes Maries de Ia Mer. The inhabitants of 
that town want to expel all refugees from Arles. 
In six different villages of the Department of 
Bouches du Rhone from one to two deaths have. 
occurred. At Vintimiglia, Italy, there have been 
ten deaths. Fifteen deaths occurred at Toulon 
last night-five in the hospital, three in town, 
and seven in the suburbs. It is feared the stormy 
weather will increase the violence of the epidem
ic. Six hLmdred people have left Toulon within 
two days for the Pyrenees. The deaths in Mar
seilles last night numbered sixteen. Between 
nine o'clock and noon only pne death from chol
era occurred at Marseilles. There is a large fall
ing-ofl'in the nnmber of cases. The reports from 
Marseilles and Toulon up to half-past five this 
afternoon show the condition of affairs to be 
steadily improving. The Counselors of Ar!es 
who !led at the approach of the cholera will be 
prosecuted. A steamer with cholera arrived off 
Huelva, Spain, to-day. The inhabitants became 
panic-stricken and fled across the frontier into 
Portugal. Isolated cases of cholera continue to 
be reported in various parts of France, some 
widely distant from the infected district. The 
large number of those who recover from the 
cholera shows that the disease is not o£ the same 
deadly character which some previous outbreaks 
displayed. 

Nearly all the houses in Massowah, Egypt, 
were destroyed by an earthquake, and the ships 
in the harbor were violently rocked. The in
habitants are panic-stricken, and have !led to the 
interior. 

The Kabbabish tribe has declared against the 
Mahdi. The rebels maintained a heavy fire upon 

Suakin last night. Two Egyptian soldiers were 
wounded. 

In the State of Queretaro, Mexico, a disastrous 
drouth still continues in many portions, and the 
city is suffering with an epidemic of typhus fever, 
small-pox, and measles. 

John G. Brady of Alaska, George E. Ihrie of 
Pennsylvania, and Chester Seeber of California 
have been appointed United States Corn mission
ers for the newly-organized District of Alaska. 

A child died at Port Anderson, Miss., from 
what is reported to be cholera. 

J uiy z6.-The severe check encountered by the 
French fotces in their invasion of Madagascar, 
although regarded by Englishmen generally with 
much interest, has occasioned among them but 
little surprise. That large quantities of arms and 
war material have been smuggled into Madagas
car from different European ports has been long 
known ·to Londoners. Lately two full cargoes 
of arms and ammunition were shipped to the 
Hovas from England. Both are still ailoat, but 
are believed to be in charge of persons who will 
succeed in eluding the French blockade. Sever
al American officers have for months past been 
drilling the soldiers of the Hovas and superin
tending the construction of earth-works and lines 
of defense. The pass leading from the coast to 
Antanarivo, the Capital, is still maintained by 
the I-Iovas. During May and June last a Hovas 
emissary passed through England and Germany 
purchasing the most improved military rifles for 
immediate shipment to Madagascar. I-Ie is 
known to have expended over $roo,ooo. 

An officer in Minneapolis, Minn., was fatally 
shot about four o'clock this morning, by one of 
a party of three roughs, whom he was trying to 
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quiet on the street. Great excitement prevailed 
throughout the day, this being the second police
man shot within a week. An unsuccessful at
tempt was made about midnight tQ take from jail 
and hang the three roughs who had been arrested. 

July 27.-China has agreed to pay France an 
indemnity of zo,ooo,ooo francs for the Lang Sou 
affair. 

There were thirty-six deaths at Marseilles from 
cholera the last twenty-four hours. Only five 
of the twenty-seven members of the Municipal 
Council remain in the city. 

There were eleven deaths from cholera at Tou
lon the last twenty-four hours. There were 
twelve deaths from cholera at Aries to-day and 
six at Aix. There is a panic in the latter place. 
There is an outbreak of typh~s-fever in the Vos
ges. Of forty persons attacked ten died. 

The Siberian pest has appeared at Gatschina. 
A committee has been formed, with Prince 
Schapoffsky at its head, to enforce vigorous san

itary measures to check the spread of the disease. 
The Czar of Russia has appointed a commis

sion to revise the laws relating to Finland, in the 
direction of the complete suppression of its local 
government. The Diet of Finland will be limit
ed to a consulting role. The initiative of all 
laws will be delegated to a Governor-Genera!. 
The reasons for this project are that Nihilists are 
making Finland the basis of plots against the 
Czar and his Government, and that the plots are 
connived at by the Finnish authorities and people. 

A passenger steamer on the Volga River, 
Russia, capsized and twenty persons were 
drowned. 

In the Harbor of Port Antonio, Jamaica, the 
brig Etta and schooner Bertha Watt were en
gaged raising the steamer Calvert, when the 
spars suddenly gave way and the brig rolled over 
and sunk. In going down the spars of the brig 
caught the masts of the schooner and that vessel 
was dragged down also. 

July 28.-At a great miners' demonstration in 
Barn,ley, England, attended by thousands the 
abolition of the House of Lords was demanded,· 
and a resolution in favor of additional mine in
spectors was adopted. 

The European Conference on Eyptian aftairs 
was in session three hours and a half, and then 
adjourned until to-morrow. Mr. Gladstone stated 
in the Commons that the adjournment was for 
the purpose of giving the delegates an opportun
ity to communicate with their respective Govern
ments. 

Further details of the collision of the steamer 
Laxham with the Spanish ship Gijon last week 
show that 130 persons died. The Laxham was 
struck amidships, and went down in twenty min
utes after. The passengers and crew made their 
way the best they could to the Gijon, which be
gan to sink soon after. The ship's boats were 
not able to hold one-half those on board, and 
those who were fortunate enough to get in first 
fought oft· with knives those who afterwards 
tried to get in. The scenes were sickening in the 
extreme. 

There were thirteen deaths from cholera at 
Marseilles last night, fourteen at Toulon, and one 
at La Vallette, a village near Toulon. A strong 
wind from the north-west is prevailing, and the 
weather is cooler. The mortality is decreasing 
in the cities, but increasing in the country 
among the pea11ants. At Marseilles between nine 
a. m. and noon there were five deaths. At Mar-

THE SAINT 

seilles up to seven p. m. there were fh·e deaths 
from cholera since noon. 

An Athens dispatch says: The steamer Tiger, 
from Marseilles, arrived off the Pirrxus yesterday 
with two cases of cholera. Admittance to the 
port was refused, and the steamer departed for 
Smyrna. It is stated that the running of through 
coaches on the railways between Germany and 
France will be stopped for fear of cholera. Fcl· 

gitives are now prevented from returning to 

Toulon. One who returned died yesterday. The 
Government has organized posts of sanitary sup-· 
ervision on the Lyons Railway and other lines. 
A Glasgow dispatch says: The steamer Clan 
MacLean, from Marseilles, has arrived. The 
Medical Examiner found no infection. The crew 
are perfectly healthy. A mtld case of cholera is 
in one of the hospitals of Paris. There were 

three deaths from that dioease at Tonlon to-cia y. 
In Toulon there are thirtv-one cases at the 

Recoutre Hospital a;,d I 15 i;1 the St. Mandrier 
Hospital. Three of the latter are serious. Two 

Toulon emigrants have died at Laseyne of 
cholera. Secretary Frelinghuyscn has jmt re
ceived the following telegram from Consui 
Mason, at Marseilles, France. "There is a 
marked improvement in the condition of atTairs 
at Marseilles and Toulon. The cholera deaths 
there from a daily average of sixty fell to forty
three Wednesday, forty-eight Thursday, thirty
eight Friday, fifty-eight Saturday, and thirly-six 
Sunday. Last night there were thirteen in lwei ve 

hours. The rate of mortality In all cases is aho 
declining. At Toulon the average fell from forly 
to fifteen. Isolated cases are reported from vari
ous parts of the district. The epidemic is declar
ed severe atArles and Aix." 

The regular troops quartered at Puerto Prin
cipe, Cuba, not having been paid for a long time 
and credit being refused them, went to the slores 
and forcibly supplied themselves with provisions. 
That having been telegraphed to the Captain
General, he sent for the Director-General of the 
Treasury, who declared that the only disposable 
money of the Government on the island was $3o,· 
ooo at Villa Clara, which was at once ordered by 
telegraph to Havana and thence remitted to 
Puerto Principe. The Spanish war steamer 
Concepcion received from Madrid sailing orders, 
bt1t there being no funds to pay the crew she 
could not leave.· Meanwhile the crew are dying 
of yellow-fever. Up to today sixteen men have 
fallen dctims, among them two midshipmen, 
one the nephew of Gen Beaumont, of Segundo 

Capo. 
While digging recently at the old Santa Maria 

Convent in Guadalajara, Mexico, now used as a 
barracks, a system of subterranean galleries, co 
extensive as to have not yet been completely 
explored, was discovered. 

A riot occured at Klirnoff, Russia, yesterday. 
Some workmen attacked the shops of the Old 
Believers, whom they denounced as worse than 
Jews. The contents of their shops were carried 
oft: One person was killed and two were 
wounded. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
decided that all taxes on distilled spirits must be 
paid the day they become due, otherwise the 
property will he distrained. 
'"Robert Laughlin, the olllcer shot by the Min

neapolis roughs Saturday momihg, died today. 
It is feared that there will be another effort to 
get hold of the murderers fot· the purpose of 

lynching them when they are brought into court 
during the week. · 

July 29.--The French Divorce act became law 
yesterday. Three thousand suits have already 
been commenced under it. Many of the suitors 
belong to aristocratic families. 

Up to the present time there have been r,qs 
deaths from cholera at Marseilles. Of the vic
tims 798 were French, 322 Italians, and 13 Span- · 
ish. There was one American. 

A merchant who arrived recently in Cairo 
from Kassaia says that he saw a letter froti:J Gen. 
Gordon, dated June 2I. Gordon, in his letter, 
says he is safe and has abundant pmvisions 
and ammunition, but i" short of funds. Khar
toum is surrounded on all sides by the Mahdi's 
forces, but Gordon hopes to make his way out 
when the Nile rises, and is equipping steamers 
with that object in view. 

In Toulon seven deaths from cholera took 
place last night, and three occurred there this 
morning. At points outside the city to which 
the refugees f1ed twelve other deaths occured. 
The malady seems, in fact, to be somewhat light
er in Toulon than last week, though the propor
tion of d<;aths in the hospital is greater than it 
has previously been. At Marseilles the improve
ment which set in late last week continues, and 
it plainly follows, as a consequence in part, the 
enforcement by the authorities of the needed 
health regulations in the slums of the worst 
quarters. The cholera is still raging at Aries. 
For its speedy decline there are no grounds of 
hope, fear being so great. and vigorous work on 
the part of the authorities so rare. 

At Aix les Baines the disease still finds easy 
victims among the cowardly and unreasoning 
people, who have gone into as great and foolish 
a panic ao the people of Aries. Nearly twenty
five places in the South of France-chiefly in the 
Department of the Bouches du Rhone-are now 
afflicted with the pestilence, and report from one 
to three deaths each day. In these villages, 
crowded as some of them have been with refu
gees, so that strangers would find it diflicult to 
get lodgings there for a night, the germs of dis
ease brought from Toulon and :Marseilles are 

beginning to develop, and, by means of the water, 
to spread themselves among the natives. 

The Egyptian Conference met today at the 
Foreign Office. The delegates, however, had 
not received replies from their home Govern

ments to the question which they telegraphed 
yesterday in relation to an important point that 
arose in their discussion. As the delegates were 
unprepared to take action before having heard 
from their respoctive Governments, the confer
ence adjourned till Thursday. At the meeting 
yesterday of the Egyptian Conference, Count 
von Munster, the german Ambassador to Eng
land, proposed that the conference discuss the 
question of the reform of the Egyptian sanitary 
e:ystem, but Eari Granville, the British Foreign 
Secretary, declines the proposition, the other rep
reBentatives concurring vvith hiln that it \Vas a 

question outside the sphere of the conference. 
The other members of the co.nferencc, however, 
·would have supported Count von Munster had 
the question been discuss<;d. The latter asked 
the other delegates to note the fact that Earl 
Granville refused to discuss the subject. 

July 30.-A mild form of cholera has made its 
appear::mre at St. Petersburg and Clark oft; R us
sia, 
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Twelve deaths 'from cholera occurred at Mar

seilles last night and ten at Toulon. The force 
of the epidemic in these two cities continues to 
decline. Tlwee hundred fugitives have returned 
home during the last two days. At Marseilles 
only one death occurred between nine a. m. 
and noon. There have been eight deaths 
from cholera at Marseilles since noon. 
The outlook continues favorable. Fourteen 
cases to-day were admitted into the Pharo Hos
pital at that city, seven were discharged cured, 
and sixty remain in the hospital. There were 
twenty-four deaths from cholera at Marseilles 
and eight at Arles during the twenty-four hours 
ended at nine p. m. to-day. Record of cholera 
cases in the hospitals at Toulon to-day: Admiss
ions, 7; discharges, r I; deaths, 4; under treat
ment, I37· The visit of a deputation of the Ex
treme Left in the Chamber of Deputies excited 
languid interest at Toulon. Two fatal caRes of 
cholera are reported in the Department of the 
Var. 

The Mudir of Dongola telegraphs that a report 
has reached that city that Gen. Gordon has cap
tured Berber. The JVIudir, on receipt of the news, 
sent an oftlcia! to Debbah to ascertain the truth of 
the report. 

A dispatch from Foo Choo, China, states that 
there is great excitement in that city among 
tlie foreigners and Chinese. The French men
of-war off the port are under steam and cleared 
for action. A high authority in Foo Choo, how
ever, declare& that peace will certainly be main
tained. 

The French Chamber has voted I ,2oo,ooo frvncs 
to defray the expenses of the occupation of Upper 
Senegal. 

At a conference of English Liberal members 
of Parliament held in London to-chy, n reso
lution was adopted on the motion of :Mr. John 
~lor1ey characterizing "'the habitual disregard 
shown by the Honse of Lords fm the will of 

the people" as "'factiout; and unpatriotic." .A 
resolution der:nanding the refonn of the Lords 
was also adopted. 

Dally, Egan, and JVIcDonncH, alleged dynami
ters, were placed on trial at \Varwick, England, 
yesterday, on the charge of having expiosives in 
theil· possessimL McDoundi pleaded guilty LO 

the charge of treason-felony. Daly and Eg-,m 
pleaded not gniliy. ])aly wil1 defend l1irnsclf. 

A priest, presumably of the Greek Cllnrch, 
headed a mob which attacked the Jews at \Vit
epsk) 1Zusf;ia. 'The n11litary dispersed the xnub 
and !nade son-1e arrests; the priest escaped. 

'I'be great Powers have dccEncd) in an identi

cal note, to agree t<,> the abol'tion of the foreign 
post offices in T'urkcy, and the Intenudional Postal 
Bureau als0 declines to interfere in the q e1estion. 

It is n::ported that the Gennan l{ekhstag \Yill 
dissolve at the end of ()ctober. J)isscr.sinns exist 
an-1ong the Nn.tional Liberals :1nd tTnited I.i.ber

als. Bistnarc:k is concerting a !nod ~1s vivendi 
betw::::en the J\Tational I..ibt:rals and Con:-:;crvatives 

agai ust the n.adicals. 

July 3r.~~I'be port of Puclva, in S11ain, h; d~

clan-:d infected \vith cholera. "I'be ports between 

Cadiz and J\y:Jnl.onte, both inc] usive, are also 
~n~pected of being infected. 

Six thousand person:s arc deta~ned in variou~ 
lazarettos on the frontier of Italy, and along the 

coast. 
Three cholera denths occnrred in Marseili;cs 

-n,nrl thr~::·e nt Tnnlon. htBt nig·ht, Het>ve£~n nine 
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a.m, and noon thrl'c deaths occured at Marseilles. 
The lower classes in the vicinity of Marseilles 

di,olike and oppose the physicians because they 
have got the notion that the physicians are help

ing the cholera along, in order to get rid of the 
surplus pO]JU!ation. A paper read by a medical 
man in Berlln, lauding the cholera as sweeping 
off beings unfitted for the struggle of existence, 
has been widely reproduced in France, and has 
helped 1o prejudice the people against the doc
tors and to confirm them in the belief that the 
Government has adopted views similar to those 
of the Berlin essayist. An instance of the popu
lar hostility towards the physicians occurred in 
Toulon yesterday. A doctor was going into the 
slums to attend a patient, when he was confront
ed by a party of the sick man's neighbors with 
knives, who chased him away and prevented his 
rninistering to the sufferer. 

The trial of the sttspected dynamiters, Daly 
and Egan, was c:ontinned to-day at Warwick, 
Eng. The same precautions were taken to gnard 
the court as yesterday. Col. Majendie, the In
spccctor of explosives, tcc-tified that Daly had in 
his possession when arrested six bottles of sul
pbnric acid and four dynamite bombs. The 
bombs only required the insertion of sulphuric 
add to produce an explosion. He knew no pur
pose, scientific or practical, for such bombs, ex
cent to take life. 

"The Mudir, with two.battalions of- Bashi-Ba
zouks, n detachment' of mounted infantry, some 
guns., and 4,ooo armed volunteers, attacked and de
fea1.ed a rebel Shick named Ahmet el Hoda, who 
wm; intrenched in the Amukol District among 
th'~ ruins in the mountains. The rebels were 
driven completely out of the province, and Don
gola no\v safe nnd tranquil. A tnessenger 
fwm Gordon has arrived with a letter for the 
1\Iudir, and is avvaitlng a reply.'' 

The Egyptian Conference met in the Foreign 
Onice to-day. There was no hitch in the discus
sion to-day, and it is thought probable an ar
nlllgcment will soon be agreed upon. The con
ference adjourned to Saturday. 

'fhe Gennan Colonization Society jnvitcs the 
public to a:::,5ist in founding farn1ing and commer
cinl colonie-s 1n Central .L~.frica. 

1\l the meeting of the Chicago Board of Edu
cadoll, the st ndy of Greek in the high schools 
w;c" abolished by a vole of 13 lo r. 

l-i'J RES-STORMS---ACCIDENTS. 
,'nlv 24.--0verholt & Co.'s distillery at Con

nc•1s,iille, Pa., caught fire late \Vednesday night 
a n:l was bm·ncd to the ground. The bonded 
,~·?rt'~louse atlnched, contai;1ing 7looo barrels of 

,,-l,isl;y, was aiso destroyed. The loss on the 

buildings was ~jir rs.ooo, and on the whisky $sso,
oon. 

1\ fine "t Two Harbors, a small place near 
Duluth, M:inn., destroyed seven buildings and 
co'-1tents. all occupied as saloons. The total loss 

Towa, and parts of Wisconsin, Mary
lant11 CorPh~cticnt, J(ansas and Indiana v,rere swept 
by severe w1nc1 and rc.in stonns, doing n1uch 
dan1agP to gro\ving grain, fruit trees, etc. 

A.. pa,sscngcr train ran into a stre-et-car at 
V\Tnb._•rfcnl: lV"~n~ 1""roy, :r-.J. Y. A '""oman ·who 

\Vr,s in the ~~b-eet-car, ''as killed, and a boy fatally 
in;urccL Three other persons in the street-car 
and the dr'ver were badly hurt. 

fuiy 25.--Charlcs F. Sauer & Co.'s tannery at 

SII 

morning. The total loss is about $6o,ooo, par
tially covered by insurance. During the progress 
of the fire a fireman fell from the burning build
ing and was fatally injured. Loss by fire at 
Stillwater, Minn., foundry, $4,000. Charles City, 
Iowa, wagon factory, $25,000. Near Waco, Tex., 
$8,ooo. 

Heavy winds and rains did much damage in 
various parts of Wisconsin, Illinois, and ·Ken
tucky. One man was struck by lightning and 
killed, near Danville, Ill. 

The boiler of an engine on the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad burst near Whitehaven, Pa., J. Vv. 
Harsel, the engineer, his son, who acted as brake
man, John Armbruster, the fireman, and a tek
graph operator named Smith were instantly 
killed. An engine was thrown from a temporary 
bridge, near Shreveport, La., and two men killed. 

July z6.-A wonderfully destructive hail-storm 
occurred in the Towns of Pleasant Valley and 
Clear Creek, Wis., which visited those sections 
between two and four o'clock yesterday after
noon. The storm was a continuation of the one 
which struck Eau Claire at about the same hour, 
and traveled in a south-westerly direction. 
Reaching the north-west section of the town of 
Pleasm~t Valley, it assumed the nature of a tor
nado, and for a distance of six miles in length 
and one mile in width it swept the ground like a 
vast mower. Hailstones fell in showers and 
covered the ground to the depth of three and four 
inches. Many of these were picked up after the 
severest of the storm was over, and were found 
upon actual measurement to he eight and ten 
inches in circumference and weighed as many 
ounces. Most of them were as solid as a rock 
and the outer surface was as smooth as a cobble
stone; others were rough and jagged. Crops 
were completely destroyed, trees stripped of their 
verdure, stock killed and injured, and shingles 
and boards torn from buildings. G. A. Buffing
ton, 'vV. D. Hatch, W. \V. Jackson, and J. G. 
Clager, all farmers, and lidng in the track of the 
storm, are prepared to make affidavit that the hail 
actually fell the size mentioned, and can procure 
affidavits of many others who will corroborate 
their statements. Several persons working in 
fields were overtaken by the storm, and before 
they could reach shelter their heads and hand were 
fearfully lacerated by the falling hail, and in one 
instance it is thought a laborer has been fatally 
injured. Two hours after the storm, which was 
followed by a scorching sun, hailstones were 
picked from the holes in the ground made where 
they first fell as large as hens' eggs. Estimates 
as to the damage caused by the storm can not 
now be completed, yet it will exceed any loss 
ever occasioned in a similar \Yay. uDakota,'' 
said a recent comer hom that State upon learn
ing of the storm, "can boast of its storms as be
ing great, but this instance holds over her sever
est." 

A stack of wheat near Havana, Ill., under which 
two men were sheltering themselves from the 
storm, was struck by lightning, consumed, and 
the two men fatally burned. 

Reports are coming in from lhe country near 
Rockford, showing that the storm last night did 
great damage. A prominent farmer says that he 
has lived there for forty years and never before 
in all his life has seen such a terrific and devastat
ing storm as visited his section yesterday after· 
noon. The corn is all down, and a large q,tmn
tity broken off v.nd don bled u,l) so that Jt. will n'"v' 
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er stand up. A large quantity of the corn that is 
down is covered with mud and ruined. The oats 
in his section are badly lodged and considenibly 
ruined. The strong wind twisted the heads of 
the oats off in several places. 

A severe windstorm unroofed several ware
hom,es at Cairo, Ill. Wharf-boat No. 1 was 
sunk. 

A half-formed cyclone passed over Terre 
Haute, Ind., damaging trees and small builr\ings. 

Six persons were killed by lightning in Central 
and Southern Ohio. 

A terrible wind storm passed over Vandalia, 
Ill., unroofing buildings, uprooting trees, etc. 

July 28.--There was a disastrous fire to-day at 
Marash, Asia Minor. A thousand shops, two 
hunch-ed houses, four l}otels, three mosques, and 
the municipal palace were destroyed. 

At Matanza, Cuba, Saturday night a fire totally 
destroyed the lumber-yard of Senor Zabola. Loss 
estimated at $Ioo,ooo; uninsured. The fire con
tinued to burn fifteen hours. 

Forty-one buildings, including banks, hotels, 
stores, saloons, and the public ollices were des
troyed at Devil's Lake, Dale, yesterday. The 
flames swept everything before them. 

During the recent heavy rainfall in Poland 
and Galicia whole districts were completely 
!looclecl, hundreds of families losing their homes. 
At one small trading town the value of the hay 
washed away was $6o,ooo, at another $3o,ooo,,. 
and in a third $ro,ooo. No fewer than roo vil
lages have been ruined. Old inhabitants say 
nothing equal to the devastation has occurred 
since r813. 

Later news from the cyclone of Saturday at 
Eclekon, Chowan county, N. C., is that, besides 
destroying several stores and unroofing others, it 
totally wrecked the colored Episcopal church, the 
market house, the academy, and one newspaper 
office. The street was blocked with debris. The 
cyclone was a hundred yards wide. A colored 
child aged twelve years, was instantly killed and 
three women injured. The damage is estimated 

at $rs,ooo. 
A recent collision on the Central Railroad near 

Queretaro, Mexico, killed two engineers, a fire
man, and five brakemen. 

A cyclone struck Reidsville, N.C., last even
ing. Mr. Paschall's house was blown away and 
the roof was taken off the Eagle warehouse. The 
store of E. M. Redel & Co., was destroyed. Two 
negroes were badly bruised, one having been 
blown one hnnclrecl yards and the other fifty. 
The damage to crops is extensive. 

The mail steamer Plover, from the Straits of 
Belle Isle, and recentclispatches report a furious 
northe,tster on the coast of Labrador, beginning 
July 9th and lasting ten days. Several fishing 
craft were sunk and lost. Only two persons are 
known to have been drowned. 

Freight train No. sS on the Lake Shore Road, 
Indiana, ran into another directly in advance of 
it about five miles west at an early hour this 
morning. The caboose was smashed in pieces, 
and Thomas Stack of La Porte, a passenger, was 
killed. The enginee1·, fireman, and brakemen 
were considerably injured l:y jumping. The 
cause of accident was fog, it being so thick the 
engineer could not see the train ahead. 

On Lake Superior, the propeller, J. M. Osborn, 
was run clown and sunk by the steamer Alberta. 
Eight lives were lost. 

July 30.-The villages of Rybatzkoze and 
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Smolenskoge, near St. Petersburg, have been de
stroyed by lire. 

The village of Luning Nev., excert the rail
road depot, was destroyed by fire Tuesday night. 

Ad vices from up the George's Creek Valley, 
Mel., confirm the reports of yesterday's disasters. 
The valley is a scene of wreckage from end to 
end. At least fifty houses are gone. Two un
known bodies were found neac Barton to-day. 
These but make it more certain that when d1e 
Hoods subside many more will be found. A 
house occupied by a miner named Thomas h-en
berg and his family of six persons is gone and 
no trace le'ft of either people or house. It is now 
known that fifteen persons are dead. How mnny 
more cannot be guessed. The loss to properly 
swells every hour, and it is now placed at $2_so,
ooo. The loss to mines will caw;e a delay that 
will prove serious to the workingmen, to produ
cers, and to consumers. The Franklin Phoenix, 
and Potomac coal-mines all lose heavily. The 
Potomac is rising rapidly to-night, and it ls still 
raining in the mountains. Damage is also re
ported along Cheat River. The railroad is d~1.m·· 
aged more than was at first supposed. Business 
is prostrated the whole length of the valley. It 
is feared that many people will sulTer for food 
and clothing. Citizens of Piedmont will take 
measures to asoist deserving parties. !Ylrs. 
lYicCormick ancl her daughter Mary wenc clmwn
ed in the flood; also, two chHdren of Richard 
Moody, all of Barton. At Lonaconing the 
houses and places of business of Henry 1-Viliiams, 
Benjamin Coburn, John M. Boyd, William E. 
Hartman, John Ferr.ens, August Eichorn, ~mel 
George M. Cochrane were washed away or great
ly damaged. The bodies of the drowned h:wc 
been recovered. No further loss of life is ,, 
reported except at Bartor. The work of re
pairing the break on the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Canal is retarded by storm. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
The Coatsville Iron Company of \Vest-chester, 

Pa., has failed. The liabilities are about $:J_:lo,
ooo and the assets are estimated at $3o,ooo. 
The failure is said to be clue to the suspension of 
the agent:;, Carmichael & Emmens, of New 
York. 

The annual report of the Northern Spium;rs' 
Association of England, state& that the cotton 
trade has not been prosperous during the last 
year. It draws attention to the competition 
offered by the growing and spinning in 
India, and declares that this competition is becom
ing serious. The trade al;;o suffers heaviiy from 
damp and sand in bales. N1oreover, there has 
lately been a serious mixture of inferior cotton in 
bales purporting to be of the higher quallt_y. 
The report urges the importance of a strict :~x

amination of the bales when opened. 
Frederick Deutsch, a chicago \vhole:o;a1c cigar 

and tobacco dealer, failed July 24th. The liabil
ities are placed at $35,ooo. 

An organization under the name of the Miners' 
Amalgamated Association is being perfected in 
the bituminous and anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania and Ohio. It is estimated that a 
membership of wo,ooo has been already obtain
ed. The organization will be extended to the 
West. The leaders claim that it will be protect
ive in its character, and that strikes wm be dis
couraged as far as is consistent with th-o intercots 
of the members. , 

The grain crop prospects ~;re very brMl through 

the entire country of Mexico, on account of 
. drouth and the ravages of grasshoppers and 
locusts. Much suffering has already occnrrer\ 
among the poor because of the high prices of the 
necessaries of life. 

The report of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue for the fiscal year ending June 30th 
shows that the aggregate receipts o£ his depart
ment were $rzr,890,039, a decrease of nearly 
$23,ooo,ooo compared with the previous year. 
The State of Illinois contributed the largest 
amount-$23,520,484. 

Members of the Amalgamated Miners' As
sociation in Ohio and Pennsylvania are forming 
a combination against the company store, better 
known, perhaps, as the truck system. 

Returns from r 59 letter-carrier post-oflices for 
the quarter ending June 3oth show a falling ofr 
in revenue as c~mpar<ed with the corresponding 
quarter of the previou;; year of $350,316. On thio 
basis the receipts for the year ';'·ill be $z,ooo,ooo 
less than for the previous year. The diminution 
is due to the reduction of letter-postage from 
three to two cents. The post-oi11ce authorities 
look upon the showing as sati;;factory. 

A valuabl<e gold-mine has been discm·ered in 
the District of Sabin as, State of Nuevo Leon, 
Nicxico. A company is being formed to work it. 

The nevv winter wheat is arriving in Chicago 
rather freely as compared with other ''Vcs!ern 

points, and meets with a very good demand by 
shippers, while the stocks of old spring wheat 
are reduced to a much lower point than tl1c av
erage volume of several years pad at this date. 
Tl1e trade has hitherto been inclined to belieYe 
that farmers will not market their wheat to any 
considerable extent at present prices. l'bcre is 
now some difference of opinion on this point, as 
low quotations for wheat arc justified by the gen
eral depression which has put other staples to 
minimum figures. It does appear probable, how
ever, that the recent rains have done much tore
tard the movement from first hands by hinder
ing work with the thrasher. The new spring 
wheat will not be ready to market for some 
weeks yet. Foreign buyers have been good cus
tomers for our wheat hitherto, but now seem 
more disposed to wait awhile till they see a little 
more in regard to the volume of deliveries by 
American fanners mld the eJlect on prices here. 

J. H. Kerrick & Co., Minneapolis, Minn., fail
eel J nly 26, for $6o,ooo. The Detroit Michigan 
Wire Works have been attached for over $ro,
ooo. 

Four of the principal colonization companies 
of Canada have memorialized the Dominion 
Government in favor of more liberal subsidies of 
public lands to railway companies in the North
west Ten-itories. 

According to Mr. Baynes, statistical agent of 
Dakota, the spring-wheat crop of that 'I'crritory 
will yield 26.ooo,ooo husbels. The grain is of 
good quality. The Minnesota crop is estimated 
at +4,ooo.ooo bushels. The winter-wheat yield 
in Nebraska will be from thirty to forty bushels 
per acre, and the spring-wheat yield from twenty 
to t\;venty~five bushels, Rye, oats, corn, and 
barley promise well in Nebra,;ka and Minnesota. 

Reports of the condition of the crops in Iowa 
and Illinois continue favorable. This is especi
ally so as to corn. Wheat will be up to the 
average. 1'he S:tnaller grains are fair to good. 
The potato erop has oufrered in some localitie& 
on account of dwuth. 
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Reports from twenty-six of the leading clear
ing-houses of the United States, outside of New 
York, s:ww that the aggregate of the clearances 
for last week was II.4 per cent less than the ag
gregate for the corresponding week of last year. 
The New York Clearing-House report shows a 
decrease of 23 per cent. 

The total cost of the Greely relief expedition 
approxim'ltes $7oo,ooo. The estimated cost was 
$soo,ooo. 

In Kentucky, Ohio, and Indiana the wheat 
crop is reported excellent; corn has suffered 
somewhat from the drouth, but is now improv
ing; the oat crop is promising; tobacco has suf
fered in some localities, but generally speaking 
is a healthy crop. 

The balance of trade against this country for 
the first twenty-nine weeks of r884 amounts to 
$7'1> 1 44··17· 

The manufaclnrers of steel rails in England, 
France, Belgium and Germany, have been suc
cessful iu forming an international "ring." The 
agreement which has been made, fixes prices, 
and allot;; a certain amount of work to be done 
by each member. 

The Commercial Bank of Brazil, Ind., has 
suspended. It was the only institution of the 
kind in the place, and was largely patronized by 
Hw fanllers, merchant,;, and miners residing 
there and in the vicinity. The liabilities are 
placed at $qo,ooo. 

Steel rails have been selling recenUy in the 
west at $28 per ton, but it is reported now that 
the mill-owners can obtain all the order;; they 
can 1111 at $30 per ton. They are waiting for an 
achance in prices. 'They have no fear of Eng
lish competition, as the lowe;;t price at which 
English rails can be delivered here is $4.0 per ton, 
which includes a tariff of $r7. 

According lu the report of the Secretary of the 
Iowa State Agricultural Society the condition of 
the corn crop in the Hawkeye State is II7 per 
cent, being 35 per cent better than a year ago. 
'Winter wheat is 9$ per cent; spring wheat, 99 
[iCr cent; winter barley, 98 per cent; spring bar
ley, I04. per cent; winter rye, 98 per cent; spring 
rye 93 per cent; oats, 99 per cent; flax, 98 per 
cent; timothy, 90 per cent; clover, 98 per cent; 
Irbh potatoes, ror Yz per cent; apples, 89 per 
cent. 

Three large building J1rms of New York have 
·acceded to the demands of the striking bricklay
ers for nine hours' yyork per day. 

The Canadian lumber export for South Amer
ica amounts for the season to 7,ooo,ooo feet
z,ooo,ooo in excess of the export for the same 
dale last vear. 

A Ne'~ York firm, Zimmerman & Forshay, 
;;hipped 6o,ooo trade dollars and roo,ooo Mexican 
dollars to. China July 31. 

Joseph Hodgson & Son, of Philadelphia, have 
failed. Liabilities, $39,000; assets not determined. 

P. rv1. l-Iargravel a banker of Lan1pasas, 'I'exas, 
failed J nly 3r; liabilities, $4o,ooo. Mr. Hargrave 
claims the assets will cover the debts. 

The McGnigan natural gas well in VV ashington 
county, Pennsylvania, has been sold to the \V cst
inghousc gas syndicate for ~S::ooo,ooo. 

The lkfark Lane Esjn·ess in its weekly review 
of the corn trade says: The weather last week, 
owing to heavy thunder-storms and cold nights, 
was detrimental to the wheat crop generally. 
Nevertheless there are some splendid lleids of 
wheat which show the J1ne;;t: appearances still in 
favor an :Jv0.mge yield. 

LD. 

~F" '£he printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your S<lbscriptwn has been 
paid. If it shows you arc in arrears, please renew. 

EN VOYAGE. 

Whichever way the wind cloth bl~w, 
Solll e heart is glad to have it ~::to: 
rfhen l)]OW it CHSt 1 01' blow it WCSt, 

rrhe \Vind that blows, that Willcl is best. 

1\Ty 1ii.Ue craft 8Uils not alone; 
J\ tlwnrmnd llccts .frmn every Y.OtJe 

~'\ re ont npon a thou~and senH; 
\Yh:lt blows for one a favoring hrceze 
M1gllt dnt\h another with the ghock 
Of doow,_ npon smnc hidden roclc 
A ncl so [ do not dare to prny 
]\)r winds to wni't 1ne nn my way, 
But 1enve it. to a Higher V\r1ll 
~ro Btu.y or speed me1 trust.in.[I Htill 
rrhut an is well, aud I::!Ul'C that He 
\Vho lauuche<l my hark will euil vdth me 
'J1hrough !3torm and cn]m and will not fail, 
\Fhatever hrecz::cs rnay prevail, 
r_ro land me, every peril pnstl 
',\THhin his sheltering- heaven at lm_<t, 

Then, vvlwtsocver ·wiucl doth hhnv, 
J\-ly heart i~:-1- glad to })ave lt 130; 

And lllo\v it ear:t, m· hlow it vvcRt, 
T'he wilHl that hlow1~, that wind iB best. 

An·Nm~Es under this head d.o not necessarily receive the 
~'ndorscment of the Editor: wrHcrs nrc responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. , 

ORATION BY ELDER H. A. STEBBINS, 
A'l' LUCAS, IOWA, ,TULY '1Tn, 1884. 

HR. PRESlllEN'l', LADIES AND GEN1'LEMEN: "· 

As citizens of the United States we are 
assembled in this grove to-day, as in thous
ands of other places throughout our broad 
land other multitudes are assembled, to 
celebrate another anniversary of our 
country's liberty, the one hundred and 
eighth birth-day of our national life. For 
as the natal days of great men are celebrat

the American honoring· the day of 
the Scotchm::m the day of 

and other nations the birth-days 
of renowned leaders, wise statesmen and 
noble benefactors, oo do we, as the people 
of America, no matter what was the land 
of our nativity, celebrate the birth-dav of 
the great rept~blic, under whoc;e wing~ we 
ctre sheltered, and whose law~,. when 

administered, we are protected m 
use of life and liberty, and in 
of happiness. 

look back to that eventful period 
whose anniversary 
how sn1ail was the 

and appar
of the kingdoms 
Old \Vorid, was 

independent national 
a struggle for freedom 

rule in the scarce! v known 
To :11! of ·'wonder-

heavily 
not that God 

were upon the side cf the 
the naticn;s. She was born of 

but in ber blood VvRS a new ele
tbe 1nnate r:Jz~rnand for a nevvl~r and 
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broader life, for a larger and better exis
tence than their fathers knew as subjects 
and vassals of the monarchies where thev 
lived and died. And to answer this cJt;_ 
mand for a better and greater life in a 
wider field, God had himself prepared the 
land and was ready to open the door unto 
its accomplishment, thereby not only ful
filling their desire but also his will arid 
long-time intention to make this New 
World, as we call it, .the place where Lih
erty could raise her ensign. For here in
deed he destined her to proclaim unto all 
the inhabitants of the earth that the boon 
of freedom was intended of God as the 
birthright of man everywhere, of the uni
versal race wherever found, and to estah
lish that grand truth, which was so aptly 
expressed to the world by the immortal 
Lincoln, namely that "the government of 
the people, by the people, and for the peo
ple," is the best form of government that 
can rule upon the earth. Especially is 
this true if equity and justice shall he in 
the hearts of lawmakers and rulers, and if 
corruption and bribery, oppression and 
monopoly shall be kept from doing their 
evil work. 

The birthday of the nation was as that 
of a child, a day of weakness, a clay in 
which it began to feel its way out into the 
unknown, into the untried, in blindness 
and uncertainty, but directed, we now 
know, hy the great omnipotent hand, in
spired, led, called out by the mighty voice 
of God. And how soon, through the 
stress of circumstances, and hy this lead
ing, was the new horn nation forced to 
feel the pulsations of strength, and the 
coursing of vital blood through its veins, 
until in the same hour, as it were, it took 
the weapon placed within its hands, and 
with God given strength, struck for the 
altars and the fires of liberty. It was as 
the awakening in one day from the sleep 
of infancy to the strong sinews of young 
manhood. For, indeed, the nation knew 
not its strength, its power, its capacity or 
its possibilities even, till it put forth the 
effort and found that the love of liberty, 
which under God is the birthright of all 
people, had nerved its arm with more 
than human strength to strike off the 
shackles of slavery, the rulership of a 
tyrant, the servile livery 0f dependent 
colonies and to put on the garb of a na
tion, to become an independent govern
ment among the peoples of the eartb. 
\Vith the~e new elements of life the nation 
stood forth as a young Da\'icl to do battle 
with all the oppo~ing and oppressing Gol
iahs of the mon:uch;al world, at the same 
time calling- from bondage and darkness 
the children of those lands who might 
wish freedom of speech and of worship. 

The nation was to the world a new 
form of creation, whose inf:mcy they 
thought was to be its end, whose life could 
not be prolonged beyond childhood, and 
the possibility of w ho"e success was for 
long years denied by the nations of the 
earth. 

But God had designed better things for 
us than the nation's death in infancy or 
childhood. For I am one of those who 
believe that an 
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even a wise and personal God does indeed 
preside over the destinies of nations. 

After man had perverted the right way, 
after the stake and the inquisition, then 
God moved upon the hearts of valiant men, 
the Dark Ages were slowly emerged 
from, and, through Wickliff, John Huss, 
Jerome of Prague, Savonarola, Luther, 
"Melancthon, Zuinglius, the Whitenelds, the 
\V esleys and others, he caused religious 
liberty to come in, and the love of it to 
grow in the hearts of the people unto the 
Iessing of bigotry, intolerance and super
stition. There is enough of these still in 
the world, but, through the degree of 
religious liberty that was reached, it be
came possible to bring in civil 'liberty for 
all men, such as could not have been at-
tained without first freeing man from re
ligious bigotry and superstition Hence 
America was prepared and here was to be 
witnessed an effort for that condition of 
freedom which is right and good in the 
sight of Gocl and of all just men, so that in 
and by both civil and religious liberty all 
men might be and may be free and equal, 
if they and their rulers will that it be so. 

As a Latter Day Saint I believe that the 
Bible tells of this land as a land of free
dom and deliverance. Among the proph
ecies concerning its character and destiny 
is that of Ezekiel 17th chapter, zzd and 
23d verses, which read as follows: 

"Thus saith the Lord God, I will also 
take of the highest branch of the high 
cedar, * * I will crop off from the top of 
his young twigs a tender one and will 
plant it upon a high mountain and eminent, 
* * and it shall bring forth boughs and 
hear fruit and be a goodly cedar, and un
der it shall dwell all fowl of every wing, 
in the shadow of the branches thereof 
shall they dwell." 

Have not the fowl of every wing, the 
people of every land, found shelter under 
this broad tree of liberty? Has it not 
grown from the tender plant of small be
ginning unto one of great renown in the 
eminence where God "set it?" It has in
deed been the resting place for people of 
every clime, a shelter and refuge for them 
all. 

But even America blundered in carrying 
out the great design, and, after fleeing 
from oppression themselves, they became 
the oppl'essors of others, till the inconsist
ency and the unrighteousness of this be
canie so apparent that the natios: arose and 
struck off the manacles from the millions 
that were held in bondave. Hence it was 
not for long years, not until within the 
memory of most of us, that 'the great less
on was fully learned. For, whatever may 
be the differences between the races, or 
the labor troubles that may arise, the greed 
for gold is the cause of the chief troubles 
of the day, not the color of man's skin nor 
the place of his birth. 

I, in common with many of you here to
day, went upon the Southern battle field to 
maintain the supremacy of the nation, to 
assert the idea of the fathers of the coun
try, that the States are and of rig-ht ought 
to be united not divided, that in union 
there is strength, that in disunion there is 
weakness, nay, more1 there is defeat and 
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ruin of the national life, of the national 
existence that was founded by those fath
ers of the republic. 

With that idea the thirteen colonies 
joined in one common bond of union and 
became one people, imbued with one 
and that hope-Freedom; inspired 
one impulse, and that was Liberty, 
for themselves, liberty for their children, 
liberty for all who should come after them 
upon this land, even unto all generation,, 
if they will carry out the principle~ c)f 
freedom. Our fathers were no longer 
colonists, with different interests as citizens 
of different colonies, but one people. 
Patrick Henry declared that British 
pression had destroyed the boundaries 
tween Virginians, New Yorkers and New 
Englanders, and said of himself, "I am no 
longer a Virginian but an American.'' 
And, in thinking of those days and of tl-wt 
people, allow me to quote from one of the 
books believed in and held to bv the Re
organized Church of Christ, so" that we, 
as Latter Day Saints, may stand before 
the people in our true light, and as we 
always have been, namely, lovers of nur 
land and our nation, sustainers of our 
ernment and of its laws, many of us 
also marched and fought for the 
of our common country. In 
alluded to, the Doctrine and Covenants 
given of God to the church, it is written 
as follows: 

"It is not right that any man should be 
in bondage to another. And for this pur
pose have I established the Constitution of 
this land by the hands of wise men whom 
I raised up for this purpose." 

Again: 
"And that law of the land which is coE

stitutional, supporting the 
dom, is justiGable before me, I 
justify you in befriending· that which is 
the constitutional law of the Janel." 

Again:· 
"He that keepeth the law of God hatb 

no need to break the law of the land." 
From another book, called the Book of 

Mormon, T quote the words spokeu to the 
ancient inhabitants of this land, to whom 
the promise was given that this should 
be a land of liberty. I read there as 
follows: 

"And this land shall be a land of 
and there shall be no kings upon this 
And I will fortify this land 
other nations, and he thnt raioeth 
king against me shall perish, saith 

How wonderfuli y true did this 
prove in the case of Napoleon 
wherein he sought to establish Maximillian 
on a throne in :Mexico. Both of these did 
perish in the attempt to establish mon
archy in North America, because the hand 
of the Almighty was against it. 

Yes, we believe that this 
in theory and principle, the one upon 
the face of the earth, and that the best 
should be sought for as rulers, in onler 
that_the liberties of the whole nation 
be best assured. in this 
the people for the benefit or the 
our nation can continue to be the gre:JtCiit 
and best one upon the earth if we ccm 
down and out oflkinl 

corruption, the 
wealth by 
~ncy . to ·undue 
1abonng man rnay 
factor onlv, if all these and 
strong clri;k, which so 
away the and to im-
poverish the !a boring as well as to 
ruin all its inroads, if these evils 
can be kept and public and private 
virtue be stimulated and increased, then 
honor, dignity peace and pro;ipcrity wonld 
crown the and the love of our fellow 
men and of wonld make our 
the place of and the haven 
of rest for all who would come unto us. 

In this spirit and with such purpose 
was the war of the revolution foug-ht 
through, after long and years of 
sacrifice and waiting 
and anxious home and in the 
patriot army, the soldiers clad 
with insufficient 
of 

patriotic citizens of the U nitec1 
matter in what lanch 

words 
and 
no 
for 

a season, or where 
And, that this idea, this inspired 

breathing- of the patriot fathers, might be 
maintained, might he perpetuated <1s the 
the verv spirit of liberty and freedom in 
this lan~1, with this idcao and motive went 
forth in our late ·vvar the hundreds of 
thousands who were the very strength and 
sinew of the to battle for the 
national life, declaring- that the Union is 
one and now and forever. 

to them, both to 
the and to the memory of the dead, 
the honor that is due to every true 

the laws of 
been allowed and 
haps by some 
needed all 
wounded, as 
and the and 
loved ones retm'!icrl no more to them. 

in \']vid rnen1-
and toilwme 

stift--

d1sease or the le<Aclen ball; the and 
battle field with no tents and 

rail pens of :~belter that did _not shelter. 
comrades here can rem em l1er 
these nvny more, that 

can not con1pen-~ 
weary of 

as 
there be lHl

honor to the 
of 
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to-day. And the generation now growing 
can not realize what deprivation, what suf
fering, what misery many thousands pass
ed through, with a pure and true love of 
their country in their hearts, without a 
sordid or a selfish motive for mere gain or 
mere honor. Let us, therefore, in the Jan-· 
guage of Abraham Lincoln resolve "that 
the dead shall not have died in vain, and 
that the nation shall, under God, have a 
new birth of freedom." 

And to my comrades I would say, Live 
so as to show forth by your personal self
government, and hy your private and pub
lic acts, that you were indeed and still are 
to-day and will be for all time, lovers of 
justic.e and of just government, lovers of 
truth, purity, righteousness, honesty and 
honor, so that none may call you unwor
thy; live so that you may ever be the 
gtiardians of truth and virtue in yoi'lr
sel ves and for all others, and so that men 
may trust your word and your honor with 
the highest confidence, such as time and 
experience shall not dim but only brigh
ten. Breathing a prayer for the perpetu
ity of our nation, and with a wish for an 
exhibition of a greater degree of political, 
public and private virtue and honor in our 
land, I bid you adieu. 

REVE I N REVISERS. 

PREPARATION OF A REVISED BOOK 
OF MORMON. 

PEN PICTURES AND OPINION OF THE 
REVISORY COMMISSION. 

AN INTERVIEW WITH A WITNESS TO 
THE DELIVERY OF THE PLATES. 

LEADING LIGHTS WHO DE:;)[Y 'rHAT JOE SJ\ii'rli 
INDORSED POLYGAMY. 

SOME'rtiiNG ABOUT A CRE~JD MUCH CON
Dl<iMNl£D BU'r LITTLJ<J UNDERSTOOD. 

[St. Louis Republican, July 16th.] 

INTEREST has been revived in questions 
relating to the origin of the Church of 
Latter Day Saints and the authenticity of 
the manuscript from which the Book of 
Mormon was printed, and which is now 
being; comp:ued with the various editions 
of that book by a commission now sitting 
at Richmond, Missouri. Dispatches to 
the Republican a week or two since gave 
an account of the proceedings of the com-· 
mission, but other dispatches, stating that 
the commission was composed of a delega
tion from Utah, and representing that the 
work of comparison is being done from 
parchment and from the original plates, 
with other glaring mistakes, is almost too 
absurd for refutation. It has been known 
for many years that the original manu
script, as dictated by Joseph Smith, and 
from which the first, or Palmyra (N. 
edition of 18.30 Wll.S hll5 been 

TS' HERALD. 

possession of David Whitmer of Rich
mond, who was one of tne original, and 

surviving witness of the revelator's 
It is known to many that the 

church authorities of Salt Lake have made 
overtures to Mr. Whitmer to get possession 
of the manuscript, but without avail, he 

the document as a sacred deposit. 

A VISIT TO RICHMOND. 

To carry out a purpose contemplated for 
some time, a Republican representative 
took the train at St Louis, and arriving in 
Richmond next morning, he was driven 
through a portion of that beautiful town, 
now fully recovered from the devastation 
caused by the cyclone of 1878, and set 
down at the Wasson House. Nearly the 
first man struck happened to be Mr. David 

Whitmer, the son of David Whitmer, to 
whom the purpose of the visit was made 
known. 1\!Ir. Whitrner stated that owing 
to the advanced age and feeble conditicm 
of his father's health, the family had object
ed to visitors out of a feeling of curiosity 
calling on the old gentleman and interro
gating him on these matters. He objected 
to these visits, :mel though his memory 
was unimpaired relating to bygone events, 
it was rather unpleasant and did no good. 
The commissioners were in ses~ion at his 
house, and it was for them to say whether 

desired to be interviewecl;hut as for 
the old man it would be better to 

get . Farris, Gen. Doniphan or Col. 
Childs, old friends of his, to be introduced. 
The Hon. John T. Farris, the well-known 
and able representative from Ray county 
in the Legislature, was readily found at his 
law office, and with him a call was made 
at the residence of Mr. Whitmer. He 
occupies a tasty looking frame dwelling, 
which was nearly destroyed by tbe great 
cyclone and has since been rebuilt. The 
old gentleman was at work in his garden 
when the cyclone swept over the town, 
and was wounded on the head by a flying 
missile. He is well fixed, with pleasant 
surroundings, having been engag-ed in the 
llvery business, from which he has retired 
with a competency. The walls of the 
lower parlor are ornamented with a few 

among· which is a portrnit taken 
Mr. David Whitmer when he was 

tbirty-five years of age, betokening a more 
robust health, florid face, and determined 
energy. The portrait of his wife hangs 
by the side, a pleasant beauty, who is still 
alive and g·oing clown the hill-side of life 
the cheerful companion of her husband. 

\i\T ord was bl·ought down that. Mr. 
'Vhitmer was engaged with the commis-

and the invitation was extended to 
call on him there, as he felt too feeble to 
walk down stairs. Mr. Whitmer was 
found in the chamber above, lying on his 
bed in a room adjoining the commission, 
and communicating with it by an open 
door. 

THE 'WITNESS OF THE REVELATION. 

The old gentleman rose from the bed 
~nd received his callers very cordially. In 

he is above medium height, very 
and feebie, and, with stooping shoul
bears the marks of 11dvancing age, 
nr>w 1n his year' The lipt<i 

SIS 

are drawn in, from the absence of the 
teeth, and he converses in a tremulous 
voice. So great is the change that he 
would hardly be identified from his picture 
taken in early manhood, during the glow
ing vigor of health. He said that he was 
ready to respond to inquiries of his past 
history, but intimated that it had all been 
published, and, as for that portion connect
eel with his sojourn in Missouri, there was 
so much of it that he did not wish to go 
over it again .. He preferred that such in
formation as was desired should be obtain
ed from the gentlemen composing the 
commission, and thereupon the callers, 
accompanied by Mr. vVhitmer, entered 
their room. 

TI-IE REVISERS. 

At one end was a table around which 
the ministerial conclave was seated, each 
holding a hook, except one of the mem
bers, who was reading from a manuscript. 
It was a convocation of men whose laboi·s 
would doubtless be handed down in the 
church as a memorable event, that of ver
ifying the various editions of the Book of 
Mormon from the original manuscript, in 
the presence of the only sun·iving witness 
of this great revelation to man. As Ni r. 
Farris and the Republiccin representative 
entered the room these holy men suspend
ed their work, and rising to their feet, the 
former were introduced to President Smith 
and by him were introduced to the other 
members of the board. The reception 
was extremely cordial, and while Father 
Whitmer, in his feeble state, extended him
self on a bed near the table, the commission
ers participated in a rurining conversation 
for half an hour. The following are the 
members of the commission: Rev. Joseph 
Smith of Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 
president of the Reorganized Church of 
) esus Christ commonly called Latter Day 
Saints, and editor-in-chief of the Saints' 
IIerald. He is the eldest son of Joseph 
Smith the prophet and inspired translatior 
of theBook of Mormon from the golden 
plates. 

William H. Kelley of Kirtland, Ohio, 
missionary in charge of Michigan, North
ern Ohio, Weste~·n New York and West· 
ern Ohio mission. 

Alexander H. Smith of Independence, 
Mo., missionary in charge of Pacific Slope 
Mission, comprised of California, Oregon 
and N evacla. He is the second son of the 
prophet, Jo eph Smith. 

Thomas vV. Smith of Independence, 
J\!Io., missionary in charge of Australian 
Mission, including Australia and Society 
Islands and other Polynesian isles. 1 

The three last named are a committee 
appointed by the General Conference of 
the Reorganized Church, held at Stewart>:
ville, Missouri, April 6th to I 5th, I 884, to 
compaxe the Palmyra and the current 
editions of the Book of Mormon with the 
original manuscript now in the hands of 
David \Vbitmerof Richmond, Rily county, 
Mo. The object of the examination is to 
discover whether there are differences as 
alleged by some between the printed 
edition and the manuscript. They have 
been engaged ~n the work for five days up 
to Monday mght, and expect t0 spend 
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some three days more, closing 'vVednesday 
night. 

HOW THEY DO IT. 

The Manuscript of the Book of Mor
mon.--~The manuscript held by "Father 
Whitmer," as he is designated by the com
mission, is handed out in sections, the leaves 
being firmly held together. It is the orig
inai from which the Palmyra or first 
edition was printed in r83o, and bears very 
plainly the printer's marks. The manus
cript, which was exmYJined by the report
er, is common, rather coarse foolscap in 
use fifty years ago, and the penmanship is 
in a medium hand, plain and perfectly leg
ible. It appears that some five different 
person~ were engaged in writing the~docu
ment as Joseph Smith dictated the subject 
matter. Father \Vhitmer, who was pres
ent very frequently during the writing of 
this manuscript affirms that Joseph Smith 
had no book or manuscript, before him 
fi·om w bich he could have read as is as
serted by some that he did, heJvVhitmer) 
having every opportunity to know wheth
er Smith had Solomon Spaulding's or any 
other persons' romance to r~a(l from. The 
commission have before them various 
editions of the Book of Mormon; first and 
most important the orig~inal Palmyra 
edition of 183o. Then there are the Kirt
l<Jnd edition of 183."), the Nauvoo edicio.n of 
1843, the Plano (Ill) edition, and v.anous 
editions published by. the polygamists of 
Salt Lake City. There are also five 
European editions published in England, 
Denmark and Sweden, Germany and 
France. One of the commission said it 
must be stated in behalf of the Salt Lake 
edition that they have made no changes 
from the original manuscript, except what 
may be said of other editions, and these 
consist merely of changes in verbs :md 
tenses. Whenever an alteration is detect
ed which consists, for instance, of the sub
stitution of the relatives, who, which and 
that, and the tenses of the verbs, the per
son holding the edition in which such 
change is detected erases the word and sub
stitutes the original word as it exists in the 
manuscript, interlining the correct word in 
the printed book with ~ pencil. .. The in
tention is probably to pnnt an ed1twn, thus 
corrected from the manuscript, which will 
he recognized as genuine at least by the 
Reorganized Branch of the Saints. 

HE WILL NOT GIVE IT.UP. 

It is well known that some years ago 
Orson Pratt and Joseph F. Smith, the son 
of Hyrum Smith ofthe Salt Lake Branch, 
came to Richmond, and calling on Father 
Whitmer offered him any sum he would 
name (the amount being stated at $roo,
ooo) if he would surrender to t~em the 
ori o·inal manuscript. They smd they 
wa~ted the manuscript solely for the pur
pose of placing it in the archi:res of the 
church at Utah for preservatwn. Mr. 
VVhitmer informed them that he would 
not part with it for any amount of money. 
He was its custodian, and it should be pre
served as a sacred deposit by himself and 
heirs. 

The latest edition of the Book of Mor
mon ha:, be~n verified the sam.e :;~.s was 

clone with the Bible, for convenience to 
the reader. The manuscript was wdt1en 
from the dictation of Sn1ith 
the following amanuen3es: 
dery, Emma Smith, wife of 
Christian Whitmer and 
and it is supposed that Alva Hale was a:so 
employed as one 6f the scribes, but Hale 
only wrote a small portion. 

Oliver Cowdery, the 
and scribe of J os~ph Smith, 
possessor of the manuscripts which he 1 e
tained and brought with him to Missouri. 
Oliver Cowdery was the brother-in-law of 
Jacob Whitmer, and he died at Richmond 
in 185o, in the house adjoining 
and the latter naturally came in IJU'"'''""'·I' 
of the document. Oliver 
buried in the old cemetry, near 
and his wife and daughter are 
in this state. 

For the brief time that the commission
ers were disengaged there was a 
time for interviewing, hut there were too 
many of them at once, and, like the fowler 
distracted by the flocks of pigeons on tlw 
trees, in the wheat stubble, with others 
~ ying overhead, shots were rather scatter
mg. 

PnESIDENT JOSEPH SMiTH. 

President Joseph Smith is a 
of rather imposing; appearance, well huiit, 
piercing eyes and dark heard mingled h 
gray, flowing down below the chin 
patriarchal length. In physical appear
ance he is quite as striking as the late 
President Garfield, whom it is s;lid h~:~ r'"
semble~, and possesses much of the same 
magnetism. He is and 
Gen. Doniphan informed the that 
he takes after his mother 
lady, whom he knew 
a stout looking man, 
and his height: is five feet 
ed that he was born in 
is about fifty-one years of 
members his father who w:Hl :m.l i 1~ 
dulgcnt to his family. He stedied law 
Canton, Ill., with Judge but be~ 
coming averse to the practice 
studied for the ministry, and is now 
head of a church numbering some 
members, and known as the 
Church of the Latter Saints. 
branch has no affiliation with 
Lake 1\!Iorrnons or Brighamites, 

"They are the onl'\1 " said ~VlL 
Smith, ·"of ministers ~ho vnm't meet 
in discussion. You c:cm't get one of their 
churches m Salt Lake to let one of ocT 
men in, hut they will let in a J\!fethodi;l 
anc! the preachers of other denomin:<tionc;, 
In r869 Brigham Y refusc:d 
brother here, Alex. :H. 
the Tabernnc!e because, as 
were tryin~ to und_o ~he 
oone--th;tt !S, tear It ClO\Vll. 

deny Joseph Smith, my father, 
claim that he origin:1ted 
church. '\IV e challeng-e 

The attention of Mr. 
ed to the --widespread belief that bis 
pirated the Book of which 
none otb~r th;1.n "· n:m:\:J.nee 

Rev. be scontccl the 
and absurd. 

delusion 

were taken up with it 
was the princip:ll 

died in l8')o, near 
I saw the stone 

111 

the hoolz ¥/<:!S dis
and 

from the 

nne 
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shown 

women. 
Mr. 'Whitmer on 

the stated m 

"There is mv 
that tells all thaJ is. 
about it. 
mony of 
named.'' 

gatory 
'fv"~'3S 

"Be it known unto 

unto us; vv hereforc we 
th~'.t the work is true; 
that we have seen the 
are upon the 
shown unto us 

have been 
of God and 
with words 

of God came 
down from heaven he brought and 
lai(l before ovr eyes, that we beheld and 

TS'. ERALD. 

the plates and the engravings thereon, 
and we know that it is by the grace of 
God the Father and our Lord Jesus Christ 
that we beheld and bear record that these 

are true, and it is marvellous in our 
Nevertheless the voice of the Lord 

C;)mmandcd us that we should bear record 
it; wherefore to be obedient unto the 

commandments of God, we bear testimony 
of these things, and we know that if we 

faithful in Christ we shall riel our 
of the blood of all men and be 

before the judgment seat of 
Christ and dwell with Him eternally in the 

and the honor he to the Father 
and to Son, mlll to the Holy Ghost, 
which i,: one Gocl. Amen. 

OLlVER CowDERY, 
DAVID \VHITMER, 

MARTIN HARRIS. 

The ahove is from the Book of Mor
N ow who among the Gentiles and 
of a h1ter generation is to gainsay 

is here written. 

A)< ORIGINAL REVELATION, 

Revelation to Oliver Cowdery, David 
\Vhitmer and Martin Harris, June, r8z9, 

previous to thciE viewing the plates 
the Book of ]\;forrnon. 
I say unto you, that you must 

upon my word, which if you do, with 
of heart, you shall have a view of 

plates, and also the breastplates, the 
sword of Laban, the Urim and Thummim, 
which were given to the brother of Jared 
Lpon the mount, when he talked with the 
Lord face to face, and the miraculous direct
c,rs which were given to Lehi while in the 

on the borders of the Red sea; 
:mel it if? your fAith that you shall ob
tain a view of them, even by that faith 
which was had hy the prophets of old. 

z. And after that you have obtained 
and have seen th.em with your own 

eyes, you shall testify of them by the 
power of God; and this you shall do that 

Joseph Smith, Jr., may not 
that I may bring about my 

purposes unto the children of 
men in this work. And ye shall testify 
that you have seen them even as my ser
··ant Joseph Smith, Jr., bas seen them, 
2.nd it is because he had faith; and he has 
translated the book, even that part which 

have commanded him, and as your Lord 
and your God livdh, it is true. 

3· Wherefore you have receiyed the 
'ame power, and the same faith, and the 
Eame gift like unto him; and if you do 
these last commandments of mine which 

given you the gates of hell shall 
against you; for my grace is 

for you, and you shall be lifted 
up at the last day. And Jesns Christ, 

Lord and your God, have spoken it 
you that I might bring about my 

purposes unto the children of 
Amen. 

be stated here that Mr. Whit-
mer bas his possession the history writ-

the appointed historian of the 
John Whitmer (the brother of 
The history is still in manuscript 

?nd has never been published. John died, 
the history in David's hands, and 

for aught known, it has been seen but by a 
very few persons. 

It is further known that revelations be
came so frequent among the Saints from 

·-rt)z9 to 1835 that Joseph Smith received a 
revelation shutting down on this supera
bundance of heavenly oracles. The sup
pi y was greater than the demand. Mr. 
Whitmer, on l;leing asked abo•Jt these rev
elations, said most any one could get a rev
elation if he desired. lie denounced the 
Book of Covenants that Smith, Sidney 
Rigdon and his associates clairnecl to have 
received, and which were published at 
Kirtland, 0., in 1 83.5· Smith, he said, was 
generally opposed to these revelations, but 
being frequently importuned by individu
als to reveal to them their duty, he was 
compelled to yield, and in this way the 
original purity of the faith was darkened 
by novel ide~ts. He maintain;.; th:1t the 
Book of Mormon is nlllch more antagon
istic to polygamy and concubinage than it; 
the Bible, "and Joseph Smith," said he, 
"never to my knowledge advocated it, 
though I have heard that he virtually 
sanctioned it at Nauvoo. However, I cut 
loose from him in r837 and can't speak 
intelligently." 

ALEX. II. SMITH. 

This gentleman, the second son of 
Joseph the prophet, is stoutly built, florid 
complexion, with the evidence of sound 
health, is said to resemble his father more 
strikingly than any other of the boys. 
Gen. Doniphan, who knew Joseph Smith, 
confirmed the statement that Aleck bears 
a striking resemblance to his father. 
Alexander informed the reporter that he 
visited Salt Lake in r876, staying there 
three weeks. "l was refused permission 
to speak in the Tabernacle. They said 
they got the sanction of polygamy from 
my father, who died in rS4+, and tbe fact 
is it was not till August, 18sz, when it 
was first presented in a special conference 
held at the tabernacle in Salt Lake Citv 
by Brigham Young. Orson Pratt male 
the first speech in defense of polygamy 
ever uttered in a Mormon church. Illi
nois killed father as a reformer, the same 
as she did Lovejoy. Father was not an 
educated man, but after we moved to 
Ohio they had good schools there, and he 
improved himself so that he became, in a 
measure, quite learned. We younger 
men know only about these things by 
what we learn from our elders. Father 
Whitmer was there, and we accept his 
statement." 

THOMAS W. SMITH. 

This gentleman i~ a cousin of Joseph 
and Alexander, and m charge of the Aus
tralian mission. He is a (!entleman of 
learning and extensive res~arch in the 
literature of theology. He gave a running 
sketch of the Book of Mormon and what 
it taught. Mormon was the last of the 
race. The history told by him covers six 
hundred years before Christ and extends 
four hundred years subsequent to the he
ginning of the Christian era. After the 
departure from Jerusalem the N ephites 
and the Lamanites became divided and the 
N ephites in consequence of the turbulence 
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and fierce wars were finally destroyed, 
except a portion who united with the 
deserters and were identified and absorbed 
by the Lamanites. This colony came to 
this continent before Christ, landing as is 
supposed in Peru, South America. The 
description of the country in the Book of 
lV1 ormon answers to the accounts given by 
modern explorers, and shows conclusively 
that they passed across the Isthmus of 
Panama. They afterwards scattered all 
over the country, leaving mounds, temples, 
tablets, statuary, inscriptions and other 
memorials of their occupation. It is a 
curious and noted fact that all the explor
ations made by Squires, Priest, Stephens 
and Catherwood and others ot these re
mains of an ancient people were made 
subsequent to the publication of the Book 
of Mormon, which is the only book that 
gives the key to these prehistoric migra
tions. The descendants of the colony 
which came out from Jerusalem discovered 
a colony that preceded them and which 
came out from the tower of Babel. Mr. 
Smith is about leaving very soon for the 
Australasian archipelagos, and will revisit 
New Zealand. He desired very much to 
see Mr. Griffin, the American consul to 
New Zealand, who, he saw from theRe
publican, was stopping at the Southern 
Hotel; but as the com mission will not 
complete its work until Wednesday even
ing of this week, he could not expect to 
find Mr. Griffin in St. Louis after that 
time. Mr. Smith, when asked by the 
reporter, if in New Zealand he would not 
be afraid to encounter the Maoris or mis
sionary eaters, answered in the negative, 
and said the worst enemies that he expect
ed to meet would be the Brighamites or 
polygamists from Salt Lake who had a 
large following in those islands, and whom 
they pitched into wherever met as hostile 
to the pure teachings of Joseph. 

WM. II. KELLEY, 

Mr. Kelley is a missionary in charge of 
the central states with headquarters at 
Kirtland, Ohio, where he ministers in the 
original temple first erected by the saints 
in this country. The temple was built 
after a design by Joseph Smith in r834· 
The walls are of unhewn stone, three 
stories in height, sixty-nine feet in length. 
The outside and inside is plastered with 
cement and the appearance is as fresh as 
when first built. A peculiarity of the 
interior is that there are two pulpits, one 
at the east and the other at the west end. 
'There are three pulpits or platforms in 
each of the main pulpits rising one above 
the other. Mr. Kelley avers that the 
church will stand forever as it is approved 
by the Almighty like the Pentecost. It 
has withstood the tribulation of the saints 
from the mob and from riots, Joseph and 
Sidney Rigdon having both been tarred 
and feathered by the people called the 
Campbellites. The late President Gar
field resided about three miles from Kirt
land. He was more liberal in his views 
and while officiating as a Campbellite 
preacher he performed the marriage cer
emony of the late Judge Whitmer of Rich
mond, who was a nephew of D!lvid Whit-

THE SAINT R 

mer. The church at Kirtland comprises 
only six members, though the services are 
crowded by outsiders, mostly free-thinkers, 
and those who do not belong to any 
church. The pulpit of the temple is free 
to all denominations, and even Bob Inger
soll would be admitted, as they believe .in 
freedom of conscience to its fullest extent. 
In February last the great Braden-Kelley 
debate took place in the temple, the former 
being a Campbellite. 

THE SALT LAKE DELEGATES. 

Hon. Jacob T. Childs said: "About six 
years ago Orson Pratt and J o.seph F .. 
Smith, the son of Hyrum Smith, and 
nephew of Joseph the Prophet, came to_ 
Richmond, from Salt Lake for the pur
pose of verifying the Book of Mormon as 
published with the manuscript in the hands 
of David Whitmer. After examining it 
they pronounced it to be the original man
uscript of the Book of Mormon. Mr. 
Smith said he recognized his aunt's 
wife of the prophet) handwriting as a part 
of it; also Oliver Cowdery's handwriting. 
Orson Pratt stated that the manuscript was 
very valuable to therri and he hoped that 
Father Whitmer would keep it in a safe 
place, as the archives of the church would 
be incomplete without it, and they would 
pay anything within reason for it. The 
'family of Mr. Whitmer feels that a curbe 
woulcl fall on them if they allowed it to go 
out of their hands, that the Almighty in
tended that they should ·keep it, ancl fear
ing that if the Salt Lake people got it 
they would interpolate it for tl,eir own 
purposes. The Whitmers hold it as a 
sacred document not to be parted with on 
any consideration. It is remarkable vvith 
what pertinacity the man's L1rnily believe 
in it. Every branch of the Whitmer fam
ily is firm in the faith. Mr .. \Vhitmel', 
after describing to me the golden plates, I 
asked him what he considered their value. 

"That was exactly," he replied, with 
animation, "what first struck Joseph Smith, 
and the angel hurled him down the hill, 
Cumorah, and it was six months before 
Joseph obtained possession of the stone box 
that held the plates, and he also reiterates 
to me his having seen the angel and hav- · 
ing heard the voice distinctly. What he 
had seen was to be relied on, and that his 
testimony in the Book ?f Mormon is cor
rect in every particular. The way that 
Smith got into the belief of his supernat
ural power was first by putting on the 
glasses, he saw his entire past history re
vealed to him." 

Mr. \Vhitmer left the Mormons on ac
count of their devious transactions, and on 
account of his refusal to handle or have 
anything to-do with the Kirtland money, 
for which he denounced them, and, leaving 
Far West, came to Richmond. The Mor
mon priesthood held a council at Far West 
and John Whitmer, brother of David, was 
the secretary of it. David was aware that 
he was being tried as an apostate, and had 
an understanding with his brother lf 
the council decided favorably, he was to 
come outside and raise his hat, but if 
decided against him, then he was to wipe 
his face with a handkerchief. John finally 

came forth, and, wiping his face with his 
handkerchief, David knew that was a sig
nal for him to leave, and, mounting his 
horse, he made his escape. After that 
what is known as the Mormon war took 
place. The 1Vformon flagstaff was shiv
ered to splinters by a stroke of lightning, 
and this was considered a had omen and 
frightened many of the Mormon followers. 
Father Whitmer during the war drove a 
wagon containing provisions for the sup
ply of the Doniphan forces, and when he 
got to Far IN est the women came out and 
said \Vhitmer had done right in the course 
he pursued. The split there occurred, and 
Whitmer never went to Nauvoo, but re
mained here with the better class of lVIor
mons. The Whitmers, the Pages and 
others regard the Book of Mormon as a 
continuation vf the New Testament. 

FIRM BELIEVERS. 

This subject may be closed with the ob
servation that, whatever the Gentiles may 
believe in regard to the Mormons, the sons 
of Joseph Smith and David. vVhitmer and 
his sons believe in it with a firm conviction 
and undoubted faith. The honestv and 
excellent character of the Whitmer famil v 
are substantiated by the people of Ridi
mond without exception. That David 
Whitmer, who holds many of the reve
lations of the early founders of that church 
with no higher e~teem than outsiders, and 
the fact that he had a falling-out with Joe 
Smith, and in a measure separated himself 
from the saints who went to Nauvoo, and 
still holds to the genuineness of the Book 
of Mormon with an unalterable faith in its 
truth is certainly a remarkable fact. vVhit
mer holds the Book of Mormon in the 
same estimation that he holds the Bible, 
believing that the one is a supplement of 
the other, and that whoever disbelieves in 
either does it at the hazard of his eternal 
salvation. That the supposition that .the 
Rev. Solomon Spaulding wrote the Book 
of Mormon is absurd and "a weak invent·· 
ion of the enemy." A man who would 
put forth a book, however meritorious in 
other respects, as a novel without plot, 
character or any ofthe essentials of a work 
of fiction, is censurable for his stupidity. 

MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT. 
The conference o.f the above district was held 

at No. 71, William street, New Bedford, Massa
chusetts, May 3rst, and June rst and 2d, r884; 
Elder John Smith president, Thomas Whiting 
and Frank M. Sheehy, clerks. 

Elders' Reports.--C. A. Coombs (baptized T s), 
John Gilbert (baptized 4), E. N. Webster (bap· 
tized 5), M. H. Bond, N. Eldridge, A. Neckerson, 
J. Woodward, W. Bradbury, C. 0. Toombs (bap· 
tized 5), H. H. Thompson, G. S. Yerrington 
(baptized 2), J. W. Briggs, C. E. Brown, F. M. 
Sheehy, Thomas Whiting, J. Sm'th, J. Potts, F. 
A. Potter, by letter Robert Farnsworth and N. 
R. Nickerson; Priests E. 0. Tripp, T. Andrews, 
A. Hoxie, G. Fisher, S. Reynolds, A. W. Glover, 
J. Halstead, I. L. Chase reported; Teachers J. 

j Hoxie, G. Rabiz, C. Holmes, J. L. Crosby, J. M. 
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Parker, H. Doane, \V. Talbot; Deacons T. \V. 
n. Shaw, M. Sheehy, T. Boyd, G. Rmnert, G. 
Ames, reported. 

Branch Rcports.-Little Compton 24, one rc· 
ceived hy letter. Proddence I,S<), one expelled. 
North Plymouth r8, A· hnptizcd. Boston 86, S 
haptizc>d, one re1noved by l1:1Jer. Dennisport 51. 
F'a1l J-{_iver L~3 1 one ren1oved hy letter. J)ouglas 

29. New Her! ford 2'7· Brockton 20, one baptized. 
Plainville 54· The present strength of the diS
trict as reported is (nr members, including 26 
Elders, 24 Priests, 21 Teachers, '9 Deacons. 

The committee appointed to investigate the 
case of John IV. \Vhiting, reported that they 
found said John W. 'Whiting was ordained an 
Elder agreeably with the law of the chmch gov
erning said <Al[ce. J. Smith, T. Whiting, M. H. 
Bond. Report accepted, committee discharged. 

Communications were received from Boston, 
Dcnnisport and Brockton Branches, which were 
referred to a committee consisting of all the 
elders of the conference. 

A request frotn Georgiaville, a document fron1 
Bro. Eleazer Small, and an appeal from the Doug
las Branch were referred to the Elders' Commit
tee. 

Bro. F. A. Potter relinquished his mission in 
Pawtucket, and it was assigned to Bro. H. H. 
Thompson. Bro. G. Y crrington reported his 
labors in his mission, and was by vote continued. 
The matter of the Hebmnville mission was 
referred to the Elders' committee. 

Bro. John Srnith vvas sustained 
president, and Thomas Whiting clerk. 
Potts was appointed chorister, and 
Smith organist. 

as district 
Bro. John 
Esther J. 

Resolved, That our next conference be held 
in Fall IZiver, Massachusetts, Saturday Septem

ber 27th, at 2:30p.m. Sunday, June rst.-.Fel
lowship meeting in forenoon and preaching after
wards by Elder John Gilbert. Preaching in the 
afternoon by Elder F. M. Sheehy. Tn the even
ing service of :-;ong in charge of Bro. John Potts, 
and afterwards preaching by Bro. Jason ·w. 
Briggs; good congregations throughout the day. 

Monday J nne 2d.--,-The report of the Elders' 
committe~ was received, and by Yote was order
ed to be aeted upon separately. The case of 
EleM:cr Small, the requ.esl fn>m Georgiaville, 
the ordination of Dro. J. H. the appeal 
from the Douglas Branch, \Yere all referred to 
the District Preoident. The ordination of J. Ches
ter was deferred until ne-xt eonfcn"ncc. 

Resolved.-That the resolution that annexes 
'\Voonsocket, Cumberland, Hebronville, and East 
Attleboro to the Plainville Branch, be rescinded. 

'The district financial report .-tnrl the Bishop's 
lkgent's report ,,,as rf'ccivcd and refe:tTed to the 
audirors, John Potts, C. E_ Brown and G. A. 
Pah11er. connnHtec of three \Yas appointed, 
consisting of John Gilbert, F. A. Potter and J. 
Srnllh, to draft rules to goyern the bu~iness of 
our confcr('nces. John GiitJert, J. Smilh and F. 
.f-.... Potter vvere appoi_nled a co1n1nittee to arrange 
for two days7 n1eetings. 

Rro. J. C. 1 Iox.ie given a 1nis.sion to Fitch-
burg. T'he authorities of the church \vere sus-
tuinetl in rightcousne~S. rrhc auditing C0111l1littee 

reported having found the doz:l!lnents referred to 
then1 correct, and rccornn1ended that t!1e bills be 

financial report \Yas a;.: 
follows, collections at c.onfercnces $36,7s; expen
·ses $7165; balance $291 IO. Bishop's i\genfs 

S' HERALD. 

report, due church at last conference, $19,11; re
C<"ived since $221,22; total income $24-0,33. Ex
penses $r64,50. Due church $75.83. John 
Smith, agent. 

STATE FAIR. 

Iowa's great State Fair will be held at Des 
Moines, commencing August 29th, and close 
Friday evening, September 5th. The premiums 
exceed many thousands of dollars of any hitherto 
oiTered. They aggregate nearly $3o,ooo-classed 
as follows: For Horses and Mules, $2,632; 
Speed Ring, $8,090; Cattle, $5,173; Hogs, $I,r66; 
Sheep, $940; Poultry, $794-; Grain, Seeds and 
Vegetables, $r,osz; Bee Products, $r77; Pantry 
and Kitche1i Stores, $6r 3; Butter and Cheese, 
~·;691; Fruits and Flowers, $74-5; Mechanical, 
Household and Fine Arts, $3,528; Educational, 
$258; and for the Boys and Girls, $308. 

The buildings for the several departments of 
F'ine Arts, Mechanical Farm and Field products, 
stalls and pens for Stock, the system of water 
works, amphitheater, etc., are not equalled by 
any for comfort and convenience. The grounds 
ace a model of beauty, easy of access by rail, cars 
running every fifteen ndnutes from the city to 
within a few feet of the main entrance, a plank 

walk from city to grounds, and for a pleasant 
drive the finest graded road in the State. 

Hotels will only charge the usual rates. Ar
rangements will be made by which visitors can 
be entertained at private houses, assuring all who 
ccJme a place to eat and sleep. 

On all Iowa railways passengers are carried 
to the Fair and return at one fare for tke round 
trip. No other State is granted sueh generous 
courtesies.as this. Freight must be paid at full 
rates going to the Fair, which will be returned 
L·ce on certificate of Secretary of Fair that the 
same has been exhibited and not changed owner
s~ lip. 

Gelmbling of every kind and nature is strictly 
prohibited from the grounds. 

Divine service on Sunday afternoon at three 
o·'clock, by an eminent divine of the nation. 

New and novel attractions have been secured 
for amusement and instruction during mornings 
of the Fair, consisting of Balloon Races between 
lady and gent a::mnauts, Bicycle and Tricycle 
Races, new features in Running Races, and 
Japanese Day Fire \Yorks. During each after
noon there will be exciting Speed Contests, 
Chariot, Trotting, Pacing and Running by noted 
horses. 

The management will spare no pains or expense 
to make this the grandest Fair of the country, 
and they extend a hearty welcome to one and all 
to come and bring the products of their genius, 
labor and skill with them, and show to the 
si.ranger the possibilities of our state and people. 

Premium Lists and information cheerfully re
sponded to on application to-

JoHN R. SHAFT1'1?R, Secretary. 
FA lHF!T<n.n, Iowa. 

DIED. 
McCoRn.--At Galland's Grove, Iowa, April 

I)lh, r88~., A. N. McCord, son. of Luther and 
Sand1 McCord, aged 3 years, 3 months and I 

day. ·Funeral services. by Elder John A. 
J\Tci ntosh. 

MclNTosu.-At her home in Galland's Grove, 

Iowa, July 1st, r88+, of consumption, Virginia, 
daughter of John A. and Melinda Mcintosh. 
She was born June 4th, 1864; was baptized June 
zrst, r872. Was a loving and dutiful child, an 
exemplary member of the church, and beloved 
and respected by all who knew her. A fe;w days 
previous to her departure she was shown in vis
ion the blissful condition and abode of the right
eous, which created a desire to depart and be with 
those who had gone before. She was conscious 
to her latest breath, and fell asleep with a stlre 
hope of a glorious resurrecti•m and eternal life. 
'·Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." 
Funeral services by Bro. Ingvert Hansen, assist
ed by Bro. John Hawley. 

KERSTETTER.- J\t the residence of B. P. 
Kerstetter, his son, at Solomon City, Kansas, 
Feb. 28th, 1884-, of paralysis for five ·,veeks, Bro. 
George Kerstetter. Bro. Kerstetter was born 
May 1st, r82r; baptized February, 1875, by Z. S. 
Martin, at Platte Valley. Ordained a priest 
March 18th, 1878. He leaves three sons and 
two daughters to mourn the loss of a kind fath
er. He bore his suffering very patiently, and 
was fully resigned to go to his better home. 
Funeral services conducted by Bro. Walker. 

KERSTE:TTER.-At Solomon City, Kan., May 
31st, 1884, of consumption, Bro. Louis S. Ker
stetter. Bro. Louis was born December 27th, 
r848; baptized November 9th, 1874-, by Bro. Geo. 
Hatt, at Platte -Valley, Neb. He leaves a loving 
wife and little boy to mourn his loss. He suffer
eel much for more than a year, but with Chris· 
tian fortitude. When the summons came, he 
was ready to go and rest .with the many that 
had passed on before. Funeral services con
ducted by Bro. Hiram Noble. 

ENo.--In the Wellington coal mine, British 

Columbia, June 3oth, 1884-, from a blast, John W. 
Eno, step-son of Bro. Peter B. Cain, deceased, 
aged 44- years, r month and 26 days. He leaves 
a wife and four children, a mother and four sis
ters to mourn his untimely end. He was well 
respected by all who knew him. He was the 
only brother of Sr. Atkinson, of Lamoni, Iowa, 
at whose request this notice is published. 

McGAHEN.-At her residence, near Burnside, 
Hancock county, Illinois, July 23d, r884, Sr. 
Edith C., wife of Bro. Wellington McGahen; 

aged 31 years, 1 month and eight days. Born 
fune 15th, r853, baptized in r873, by Joseph R. 
Lambert. She leaves a husband and five children 
to mourn her loss. Funeral services by Elder 
J. A. Robinson, of Peoria, Illinois, at Burnside, 
Illinois July 24-th. "Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord heneeforlh." 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE~ 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Remganizefl Church, 
at their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
An& sent Free of Postage at prices named . 

JW.LY l>ClUP'l'UREt:L 
Inspired 'l'rnnslatiun by Joseph Smlth the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library binding........... .. .. .. .. . . ...... 1 50 
Imitntion Morocco, gilt e(lges ......................... 2 00 
New Testament, in8pired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK OF MOHNI.ON. 
Roun, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'IUNE AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Lihrary .......................... 1 25 
Imitation ~Iorocco, gilt edges................. .1 50 

THE SAI::'\'1'1:;' HAHP-IIYMN BOOK. 
Imitatwn Morocco, marbled edges.......... . . . .1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edge;... . .. .. .. .. .. .......... 1 50 
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'l'H,ACTS. 
No. 1.-Monntnin of the Lord's House .. 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 1 10 
No. 2.-Truth Made Manife't; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. :J.-Voice of tbe Good StHepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Fnith nnd Doctrine of the Church 

aud the Kirtland 'Templ(~ Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 1oy1 ~.~c., f~r ~!1?, $1 for fJflO, per 1.0~ .......... : ... 1 75 

No. 5.-rhc fxoHpcl,.... . . . . ......... puce same as No. 4. 
No. 6.-':Ph(~ "Oue Baptis1n;', itR J\llode, Subjects, 

Pre-l(equlRitc>s, llllfl De~ign.-nnd Who Shall Ad-
miu ister; lti rwge; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 'i.-Who rrhcn Can He Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
i-lo. 8.--FnhlCSH of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... l 75 
No. 9.-SpiritnuJiBm Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pngeH; :30c. per dozen. per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.·-'rhe NnHow \Vay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 JO 
No. 11.~-The Plan of Salvation; :ooc. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.--Thc Dible verl:'UP Polygamy; 25c. a doz., JOO 1 7'5 
No. 14.-· H('.ply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a do?.en, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.--Brighamite ldolntry; 5c. a do~en, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.··-Polygmny: \Vas it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 2ilc. a do?.eu, per 100 ..................... 1 40 
No. 17.--The Hnceessor in the Prophetic Office and 

Pretddenc.v of the Church; 25c. a<lozcn, 100for ..... 1 75 
No.18.--Hejection of the Church; 15c. a do?.., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.--'I'he •'One Body:', or the Church of Chri8t 

under the AposUeship and under the ApostaRy; 
12 pageK; 20c. a dozen, 10t) for ................... , ... 1 40 

No. 21.--1'ru1.hs by Three Witnesses; Sc. a doz., 100 .. 15 
No. 2"<.~-Fnith and Hepentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 2:1.---Baptiem; 10 pages: 2/lc. n <lozc·n, 100 for .... 1 25 
~o. 24.--The Kitlgdom of Ood; 5c. n dn7.cn, 100 for ... 40 
No. 25.~-Laylng on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 'i!H.---ltfonntain of the Lord 1S House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.--'l'he Sabbath (~ueBt.ion; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-·A Vision of the Rerurrectiou 1 fron1 the Doc

trine and Covenants; !)c. a do:/,CU, JOO for........... 40 
·No. :30.--0rigin of the Book of :Mormon; 15 cents 11 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.--What is 1'rnth? and True Ortllocloxy? ancl 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem· 
ple Suit.L Per f1ozeu 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 fm $1, 1r,oo for............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 75 

No. :.32.~.Whlch is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. :3G.-'l'he Spaulding Story Hc-Exam1ued; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for . . ................................... 1 25 
A 1\femoriul to_ Cu.Jgref?.f-\~ 8 p;l~e~; 1Gc. n dozf'n, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the VVitllf'Hf-lPI-1 to the HeFnrrr~d.icm; 82 pa·· 

ges; 6c. <':1Ch, per rlozru.......................... . . fiO 
Prophecy on the He bell ion; per l{)(J........... . . . . 15 
~ An flRl4ortm,mt of Trnctfl) R5 eents. 

COMPLR'l'E SE1' OF 'l'HAC1'S. 
:Ro11nrl l11 Limp Cloth t11rn~~d in. 75 

JOSEJ'll Tlli' SE!;R: 
His Prophetic :MiAsion Viutlkateil, and the Divine 

Oril'in of the Book ·of Mormon Ddt•nded and 
Mmntained. Pnper coyers, ~00 page:-;............. . 35 

~This is a reply by :Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil· 
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Soeicty, and is nn 
important work to be in the handt~ of the ministry of the 
Ohnrch, especially; and it is a most excellent one to he 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

BRANCH RECOIWS. 
Leather backs and corners, n1us1in sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 

DIS'l'HICT RECOH,DS. 
Printed and bound similnr to Brauch H,ecords ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder,s, Priest,s, Teacher,s, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank atu b, 35 for. 25 

JOSJflPH SllfiVAJJ\~N~'~3KJ~ET, AND HIS 

1\{uslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1 25 

HESPEinS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges .......................................... 1 GO 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMJ'l'H, '!'HE SEI£11.. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerkan Records and Uelics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pages . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

FOH,SCU'l'T AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "'£he Bible rreaches the Cm:ning of 

Christ to Judge the World is now past." M. H. Forscutt 
,affirms "'rhe Bible rre.aches the Literal Hesurrection of' the 
Body from the Grave.'' Paper covers, Hl4 pages...... ~5 

VOICE OJ!' WAHNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine aml 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seven for $1 •........••.......... each 15 
In Limp Cloth turned in . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

INDEPENDENCE LOTS FOR SALE. 
1 wish to say to those of the Saints who wish to get an 
Inheritance in Zion by purchase, that I have Fifty or 
more Lots for Sale in the South Addition to Indepond
'Cncc, about Fonr Blocks South of 'l'emplc Lot. Many of 
the Saints arc located on this addition. 
~Further information given by addressing 

STEPHEN MALONEY, 
\lag4t Box 3~)2, INDEPENDENCE, MO. 

THE S IN 

--J:!'arna §al<'.---

V\Tell improved; 51 acres; all w1thin1%, miles of Lamoni. 
Call on or nddress E. H. GUH.L"EY, Lamoni, Iowa. 

~augGm 

WANTED 

BOOKb, PAMPIILET8 ANlJ PAI'.!LHS, HBJ.A'l'lNl-l 

~'0 MOHMONIS-:\I (LAT'l'EH DAY SAIN'l'8). 
Parties" having anything to se1l relative to above rmbjed 
will find a purchaser hy rcportiug title nnd prlec to 

E. & J. B. YOUNG & CO., 

2ang4t 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; C<:'.lls made at a.H hours. 

0FF1CE IN DRUG STORE OF JVI. WALl~tm 
& Co., LAMoxr. 

Midwifery and DiscaseR of Women a 8pecin1ty. 
ResidenCe over the store. 10may3m 

THE LINE SELECTED IIY THE U.S. GOV'~ 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

ONLY J,INE RUNNING '.I'YV"O T"t{}:;OUGR 
TRAINS DAII,Y FROl\1 

CHICAGO~ PEORIA & 
'I'hrough the Heart of the Continent bJ way 

or Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DEIIIIVE!ii?, 
or Vla Kansas City and Atchis~).1 to Dfmver~ cons 
necting in Union Depots at Kansa2 Uity, Atchison, 
Omaba and Denver with thro~gll trains for 

SAN !FRANCISCO, 
and i\U points in the Fa-r \Vest. ~hortest Line 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in tbe Soutla· West. 

TOURISTS AND HEALTI--I·SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round ~rrip tickets at 
reduced rat,es can be purcha~ed via this Great 

~~~~t~g~~ 1t~~ew~~t al~n~1~~~i~~Weit~d ~:~r;;~~l;: 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 
YosemHe, the 

CITY OIF MEXiCO, 
and all points ln the Mexican Republic. 

HOMEDSEIEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, 'l'exas, Coloxadc and ¥lashing~ 
ton 'rerritory. 
lt is known as the great rl'HROUOH CAit LINE 

er America, ~nd is universally admitted to be the 
Finest Eqnippe<l Raih•oad in tile \Vodd for 

<!l.H cla§§es of Travel. 
fl'hrough Tickets vta this line t'or sale at all 

road Coupon T!cket Oiiiees in the United ~tates 
Oauada. 
'l'..T. PO'l''l'}o]R, 

Vice Pres. and Gen. 1\fa.nager. 
l'EROEV AL LOWEf,L, 

Gen • .Pass. Ag)t Chic.agos 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Geu. Eastern Ag't, 

.1~7 Broadway, New York, and 
306 "\Vashington Kt,, Boston. 

CHICAGO, BUI~LINGTON & QUINCY 1-t.R 
'I'J:NJE '!'ABLE. 

'!'rains puBs Lamoni, going ]Jiast via Clwritml on nutiu 
line :-No. 42, Passenger. at 8.55 a.m. No. 48, Accommo
dation, 1.20 p. 111. Going \Vest:-- No. 47', Accnrnnloc1a
tion, 2A:i p.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:18 p.n1. 

~'?'= rrraillS pass Bcthan:r ,Junction, two mileR cast; of 
Larnoni, connecting with No. tl:2 goin~ S~nth to _AJbany 
and St. Joseph. at 9.00 a.m. 'l'rnin going East 1.50 p.m. 

PROPHE'l'IC 'J'RU'l'H. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mohuon, 

an Israelitish Htecord of a Fallen People; pnpor 
covers; five for $1. ............................ each 25 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation lte· 

~g;;!h!tJtt~!!lf!~~~ ii~i£,i;~~.ity P~!f.ic~~1 b~it\i'0a 8B~l~r 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet;, showing the way and 
manner of his becoming possessea of the Record. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
1\IItmnfucturers of 

HOUSEHOLD N ECESSIT!ES, 
6os lLLINors AvE., PEoHIA, xLL. 

THIS IS NO HUM.l.lUli, BUi' PLAIN FACTI!! 
Head whut the following 1-)rothers suy, some of whom 

have dealt \Vith IU:l ror over a. year, and if yon are ont of 
mupJoyment. or \ViHh to better yonr condition, wr1Le to us 
and tell lUI exactly how you are r:;ituat.ed. If yon call not 
pay u.ll cush doi.YH for our goods, send us referc11ceH, t-tl!d 
we will invei:"ltigate, and if we flud you are lYustwoTthy 
(thonn-h pool'), we will give yon a limited amount of cre
dit. :But 11' you can send the cn.~h \Vit.h order, we of counw 
can 1lo better by yon, aH we have t.o pny large intereML 011 
the 1noney we nBe to ennble ns to give f:redit. 'Plw eredlt 
ineludes Spriugs and PortraLts, which -we kno\-V to bn the 
fusteBt selling agents' goods on the rnarkct. 

'l'E8'l'IMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling uud selling J ohlls & Ordway\~ new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Bprlugs for over eight. months in 1owu. 
and KtmsnH, and have been richly rewm·ded for 1ny labor. 
'rhe springs gi.ve better su.thli:action for the n1ouey than 
any other springs on the mn.rket, aud l ktW\V they ouL13Pll 
nJl other ~priugs. Leave th~:nn on Lri:.ll and they reu.dily 
recommend them:~eivet:1. rrhe above tlllliled finn nrc now 
engaged in enlarging P1ctnres 1 also of which I now have 
smne nmnples, bmng of the iinest qnulity, and could not, 
help but meet .tho approbation of all. 1 hcm·tily rc~'onl
mend Th'leHHrs. Johns & Onhvuy ilH being prmnpt and re
lin.ble firn1, and justly de<"3ervc pntrouagc. 

Very rcspcctfulJy, N. N. HAY.EJ/rON. 

.1\I.oscow, Idaho, .Jun,y 11th, 18114. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills ... -Deur Hros.--·-Ont of Jlft.y 

bcdr.; pn t in ou trial in this eonnty, 1 hn vc hurlllOile to tnl;:c 
ont, u.s they all give satit~faction. 1 1:tl.::~o use t.hem in my 
own hmne. I can eonscientiou,sly reeummend them nH 
being the cheapest, easiest elcnncd, and moRt adj nHl.uble 
Bed Spring that. I ant acquainted with. 

YonrH in bonds, J. C. Cr,Al'P. 

I\'f.AGNOLIA, Iowa, ,Jan~y 1Gth1 188·1. 
tTOHNS & 0H.D,YAY, Peoria, Ills.-Brethr..;n--Jl'he Hpnogtl 

are jnHt daisy, aud llikc to handle them, beeaw"'e l can 
reco1n1neud thern. I rmnu.in your brother ln gospel love, 

G go. lVloN'l'AGUB. 

Gallin. Co., Ohio, Dec. :31st, 188:1. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Br@t/ters.--l cu.n truly say your 

Svringr; has given greater satisfaction than any.otlwr arti
cle thut hu~ ever been sold in thiH country. 11' a lH-:rsou 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. j 
have often put up three !3ets at one house, and gone 
smue road four tunes, and sold n1orc the ]atlt time than 
did the lirbt. I do furthermore suy that yo a have alwayR 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in onr dcaHngH. 

Your brother iu Christ, 0. \-VILD1UAN. 

HEBEr< CrTY, Utah, Jnn'y 7th, 1884. 
J·oHNs & OuDWA''i'; JJear Bros.-I ll1UHt say your SpringR 

are all yon represent thenl to be, and all who have had 
thmn put up are \Yell sathliied with th(_-';m, which gives me 
great l:latiRfnction to be able to write on this occa~iou. ' 

Yours in bonds, WM. AUU). 

LANCASTEB., Ind., Jan1y 1At, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.·-11hc Springs give entire satit~factiou. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the ~prlngl::\, 
0Llt of one hundred aJ?-d fifty sets sold, evm·y one npeuks 
in their favor. YonrH, V. D. BAGGE.HLY. 

Mn~LEHSUURG, Ills., Dec. 2~'t.h~ 1883. 
MESSF.s. J OIINS & On.nwA Y; Gents.--1 havcnused oue set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without thmn for three tin1es their cost~ also, ali I have 
sold ure giving satistaction, and l cheerfully recom1nend 
them to nJl who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain yours, 

w. l!1 • CLARK 

MoBILE, Ala., Jan 'y 28<1, lSH:l. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.-rl'he Pictures you enlarged for 

:me came to hand in due tin1e and in good order. 1 wuR 
well pleased \''lith theml as also were the parties for \Vhom 
they were taken. l mn trying to preach the goP. pel. donig 
th1s work to make my expeut:Jes, so I will not huve to cull 
on the church for help, and I an1 getting along very welL 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. VV. CA'l'O, l51~N. 

Bn.o. 1\'L N ._CoLE of A11gm::ta, Entler Co.~ Kansas, writes 
us that the BpringH give good .eu.tisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them ufter thmr being out on trial one night. 

OUH, OFJ!'l~R still holds goocl to send a complete full 
size set of our Re<l Springs by .ExproHS for on I y 

9~ cents, (.lll'OU l!-leatell· mclnded fur l!U .• 30) to any 
one wllo will act as our agent, or try and get us one whew 
we have not alreacly got one. We also furnh;h a Pi«~~ 
tuJ:•e O'iJ.tJ:it, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait) 
(without frame), also smali picture ·from whieh it W>W 
tnken, aud envelopes and curds, all by 1nai1 prepaid fm: 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTHATED CA'l'ALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, n1ention this pn.pcr. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 
TnE SAIN'rs' HEH.ALJJ is pubhBhed (~very Saturday, nt 

Lamoni. Decatur County, Iowa, by the lloard of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Chnrch or J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SlliTH EDITOH.. 
Money may be sent lly Post Oflico Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on l .. mnoni, addressed 
~JOseph S1nith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Io\va. 
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HE 
"HEARKEN TO THE Wmm OF THE LORD: FOE THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE !T BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SnALI. HAVE NoNE:"·-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE ~·nAT ONE ~IAN snom,n !lAVE ONE Wu•n, ANn ON>J WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATII, wnEN EtTIIER 

rs A'r I..o~:nEI:.TY To MARRY AGAIN.,,-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.--Whole No. 588. 

HE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Ollicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
nf Latter Day Saints. 

P~~Jblli!shed at Lammoni, De<,atnr Co., Jl:ow!ll, 

Every S11turday; price $2.50 per year. 

~ 'rhe Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Proal
dents, and the Bishop,s Agents, arc rcquestGd to solicit 
new suhseriberR, and help make the weekly a success. 

Iowa, Aguust 16th, I 884. 

REUNION MEETING. 

Trm Saints will please remem b~,r the Re
union Meeting that will be helfftl4is Fall. 
It .will he held on the premises of Bro. 

Garner, not far from Mondamin, a 
station on the Council Bluffs and Sioux 

\IV e are informed that the 
where the will be held 

are very commodious and for 
such an assembly. The 

Fall are and 
men, and will do all that men can do to 

complete success to the occasion. 
trust that the committee whose duty 
will give us an and ample notice 

of the time, and items connect-
ed with it, as we wish to it before 
the Saints. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bro. T. \IV. Smith and wife reached 
5th, from Stewartsville 

and St. Joseph, Missouri. Bro. Smith 
at the latter place Sunday, August 

morning and evening. He is on his 
way to his field of labor, and will call at 

Council 
San 

Los Angeles, San 
and adjacent 

Jinal leave for Tahiti. 
Bro. Hirarn C. Bronson 

ment recently 

Bro. George Hicklin writes from Locust 
Knox county, Missouri. He has ~en. 

in field quite constantly, has spo~ 
at Glasstown, vVhite Oak, Round Grove, 
Bunce School-house, Hannibal, Salt Riv
er, Bevier and Locust I-IilL A very fair 
interest seems to be manifest to hear the 
wonL He reports that in one of the} 
branches of his district som.e two or three 
elders are favorable to the licensing of 
dram shops, and signed a r.etition to the 
authorities asking that license he iss11cd to 

August I 6th, I 884. No. 33· 

an to the honor of making tipplers. 
Of course, an elder is entitled to his opinion 
as tr) the policy best to be pursued in re-

to the traffic in liquors as a beverage; 
we think decidedly, it is a bad policy 

for teachers of righteousness to encourage 
dram · 

Bro. 

he will 
articles ordered may be sent him. 

Errata. ·For the word "dollars" in sec
second column, first page 
August 9th read "pounds." 

"Edward II" in third column, second 

Nova 
J'vlarch. 

from page so6 same is-

Layton write that 
Bro. Sheehy to visit 

not heard from the 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Wm. writes from Omaha, 
Nebraska: 

1\. new era has dawned upon the branch here, 
nod good feeling exi~t, such a,; have not been 
number years. Tl:)e Spirit meets with us 

in (nr to the ci:ithfort and cheer of our 
souls. The brethren are.Y.1o!ding meetings in the 
soul]-, part of town, some' are interested, so we are 
e:1couraged.11 

Bro. of Chester, Illinois, 
V\rrites 

still hold our meetings regularly and re-
mnch. I am sometimes sur-

at rn yse 1£ see hO\V the scripture -will 
-~.~o1ne to my n1ind \vhen I an1 speaking to the 
Sah,ts and frequently when I 

my mind a blank, but suffer-
to be led as the Spirft gives me utter

find that I can do better than speaking as 
choose. I have been known as a "Mar

for years in this locality, and while I kept 
wns all right, hut since we were reorgan

and l1aYe taken onr stand, we arc not worth 
noti,Jng. "Such is Hfe.n 

In a letter from Bro. Joseph Dewsnup, 
England, and dated July r6th, 

he says: 
The work is making headway in this district. 

I baptized three more at Le.,,gj,~,.Yorkshire, on 6th 
; ldt others ready. B!·6'9>hn Austin, presi
o£ Sheflicld Brnnch, wrote me that he 

had baptized three at that place on the 3d. Pres
ident Taylor wrote me a few days ago, and in his 
letter. stated that there were four or five ready for 
baptism in the Birmingham Branch; thus the 
good work goes on. 

"BRo. BRADEN debated with a Josephite, and not 
with a regular Mm'mon. The extinction of the 
latter is what would contribute mpre to the satis
faction of people in this country. Jf I am not 
mistaken Mormons, and not Josephites, are the 
polygamous herds that expend most treasures to 
lead captive silly womt~n and open new and wider 
channels for the gratification of the evil inclina
tions of degenerate men.'' 

The foregoing is from the Texas Chris
tian, of July 23d. Quite a difference be
tween the Christian and Rev. Braden. 
The latter classes all who believe in the 
Book of Mormon and J o~eph Smith to
gether, and dislikes to admit that there is a 
difference; the former is willing to give 
an honest people their due, however much 
they may be thought to be in error. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

A BROTHER sends us the following ques
tions, stating at the close of them: "I 
desire these questions be answered from 
the Scriptures, Bible, Book of Mormon 
and Doctrine and Covenants." Of course 
there is nothing singular about this, only 
that being an elder and having the books 
named, he is surely as competent to look 
up the various passages in them bearing 
upon the questions asked as any one, and 
certainly he has as much time to devote to 
such search as we: 

First.-According to the Scriptures was 
the sacrament administeroo in the forenoon, 
or in the afternoon? 

Ans.-"Now when the even was come, 
he sat down with the Twelve." "And as 
they were~ eating, Jesus took bread and 
blessed it and brake it, and gave it to the 
disciples, and said, Take, eat, this is my 
body. And he took the cup, and gave8 
thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink' 
ye all of it."-Matt. 26: zo, 26, 27. 

Second.-Was the Lord's Supper and 
the sacrament administered at the same 
time?" 

A.-" Aq(l as they did eat, Jesus took 
bJead, and bi!essed, and brake it, and gave 
it to them~and said, Take, eat; this is mv 
body. And he took the cup, and when h-e 
had given thanks, he gave it to them, and 
they all drank of it. And he said unto 
them, This is my blood of the new testa
ment, which is shed for many."-Mark 
14:22,23,24. Book of Mormon, Book of 
Moroni, chapters four and five. 

"It is expedient that the church meet 
together often to partake of bread and 
wine in remembrance of the Lord Jesus." 
--Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 17, par. 22. 

"For behold, I say unto you, that it 
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mattereth not what :Ye shall eat, or what 
ye shall drink, when ye partake of the 
sacrament, if it so be that ye do it with an 
eye single to my glory."-Doctrine and 
Covenants; sec. 24, par. t. 

"And that thou mayest more fully keep 
thyself unspotted from the world, thou 
shalt go to the house of prayet and offer 
up thy sacraments upon my holy day; 
* * * but remember that on this, the 
Lord's day thou shalt offer thine oblations, 
and thy sacraments, unto the Most High, 
confessing thy sins unto thy brethren, and 
before the Lord."·-Doctrine and Cove
nants, sec. 59, par. 2. 

Third.-Was the Lord Jesus doing his 
own will, or the will of him that sent him? 
Or did he do it at the time he did for con
venience sake? 

A.-"For I came down from heaven, 
not to do mine own will, but the will of 
him that sent me."-John 6:38. 

"And he said unto them, With desire I 
have desired to eat this passover with you 
before I suffer." "And he took the cup, 
and gave thanks, and said, Take this and 
divide it among, yourselves." "And he 
took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, 
and gave unto them, saying, This is my 
body which is given for you; this do in re
membrance of me. Likewise also the cup 
after supper, saying, This cup is the new 
testament in my blood, which is shed for 
you."-John 22:15, 17, 19, 20. 

Fourth.-Ifhis disciples are commanded 
to follow him, and they make choice of 
some after part of the day contrary to 
which the Lord did, for convenience sake, 
would they be following him? Or if the 
Lor.d Jesus administered bread and wine 
in the evening, and his disciples should 
administer it in the morning, would they 
be strict followers of him? 

A.-"If ye continue in my word, then 
are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free."-John 8:31,32. 

"And whoso believeth in me, and is bap
tized the same shall be saved."-Book of 
Nephi 5:8 

Fifth.-Is there any command referring 
to the fore, or after part of the day in 
which the ordinance should be admin
istered? 

A.-VV e know of none. 
Sixth.-If not, why? 
A.-vVe don't know, and can not an

swer from scripture, either Bible, Book of 
Mormon, or Doctrine and Covenants. We 
presume, however, that it was becau~e 
it was not essential that the sacrament 
should be administered at any stated hour 
of the day. "The things which are re: 
vealed belong to man; those things which 
are not revealed belong to God." 

Seventh.-Should the bread be broken 
before it is blessed, or should it be blessed 
before it is broken? Which is right? 

A.-"And he took bread, and gave 
thanks, and brake it."-Luke 22: 19. 

"Jesus took bread, and blessed, and 
brake it."-Mark 14: 22. 

"] esus took bread, and blessed it, and 
brake it."-Matt. 26: 26. 

"And when the disciples had come with 
bread and wine, he took of the bread, and 

THE SAINT H R 

brake and blessed it." "And this shall yc 
always observe to do; even as I have 
even as I have broken bread, and 
it."-Book of Mormon, Book of Nephi 8:6. 

"And it came to pass that he brake bread 
again, and blessed it."-Book of 
Book of Nephi, chapter 9: 7· 

There is nothing in the Book of IVIor
mon, or Doctrine and Covenants, to fix 
the time of day when the sacrament, par
taking· of bread and wine, should be on
served. Because it was instituted at the 
supper of the Passover, it has heen 
sumed that it should be in the 
This presumption is carried hy some so 
that they hold that it should be 
after sundown, the usual hour of 
sqpper. 

The occurrence of the rite in the Book 
of Nephi, might be construed as m 
the afternoon; but it is not stated. In the 
command to the church in Doctrine :mel 
Covenants no hour is set, the 
leaving the time to the people. 

Christ said that he came to do his Fatn
er's will, and by sorne this woulcl be tak,,,n 
as applying to the sacrament as to time 
and fact, but John 6: 39, 40, qualify 
showing to what this expression 
"And this is the Father's will 
sent me, that of all which he hath 
me I should lose nothing, but 
it up again at the last day;" 
every one which seeth the 
lieveth on him, may have life''' 

Jesus further states in regard to the 
per on that occasion "with desire have r 
desired to eat this witb you." So whJe 
the breaking of bread and drinking of wine 
in remembrance of Christ be in direct 
harmony with the will of Father it 
may be that it is such for the reason 
it was pleasing to Christ to so institute it 
and was his will and therefore became the 
Father's will, although no comrnand had 
been given Jesus in regard to it. 

As to the breaking of bread before bless
ing it, or blessing before breaking, sticklers 
for either method can take their choice for 
Jesus did both. On one occasion as stated 
by Matthew, Mark and Luke blessing a.'1d 
then breaking; and on two 
stated by Nephi and Mormon, 
and then blessing, and commanding 
disciples to so observe the ordinance. 

In regard to using any part of the 
and thtls being strict followers of 
we see no reason why such 
need to be observed, if no 
is laid on the material 
shown in the command in 
Covenants. As for u;o, if we were to go 
to the house of worship, and should feel 
disgruntled because the bread was offered 
in the forenoon, or the afternoon, that it 
was broken and blessed afterward; or 
blessed and then broken, we doubt if it 
would do us the hearty good it would if 
we act thankfully, rcv.erently rernemher
ing Christ with an eye single to the 
of God. 

The Post Office address of Bro. T. W. and Sr 
Helen P. Smith will be Box ro46 Salt Lake 
Utah, care Robert Warnock, till August 
and 436 Brannan St., San Francisco, care 
Andrews, till October rst. 

MALVERN 1 Iowa, 
July 13th, r88+ 

Editor of flte Ilrrald:-After the disnwsion 
with Rev, W, R, Coovert, at Pittsburg, Pa,, 
which I see is duly noticed in Bro, K L. Kelley's 
letter to the l'Iemld, I continued in lhat city a few 

days-until over Sunday the r8th, and attended 
services in the Saints' Hall, morning, afternoon 
and ever~ing. There was a good interest manifc,;t 
in all of the meetings, The brethren, in the main, 
are doing well, and are sanguine of the. final 
triumph of the cause, Those who were in attend
ance at the discussion expressed themselves as 
having been confirmed in the faith, Notwith
standing the tales, stories, hard speeches and 
vicious accusations indulged in by our opponent, 
they observed that he failed to answer our argu
ments, never moved a single position taken by 
the affirmative. Stories, vulgar and slanderous 
attacks, lose their charm before intelligent people 
after about the first recital. Our opponents seem 
to think, however, some of them, that the whole 

merit of a question under discussion consh;ts in 
the ability of one disputant to rake up and tell a 
more outlandish yarn or fit!sehood on his oppon
ent, than he may be able to invent against him, 
or those he represents, If this is to be taken as 
the method by which problems are to be solved, 
mysteries unraveled and truth revealed, he will 
be most fortunate v'i\10 chances to have the last 
speech. 

Reverends Coovert and Braden seem to have 
trained in the same school. Both lwd been in 

long preparation, but after a few skirmishes on 
the main questions, they took to scandal and gos
sip as naturally as geese take to \\·ater. The way, 
howevcr1 thongh 1ong and -winding, is co;npara
tively easy-follow them through their list of 
falsehoods, lying and hypocritical authors to the 
jumping oft' place. What is stranger still, these 
Reverends part their hair in the middle. Is there 
a band of them? and is this their badge? Does 
it indicate blood and destruction, "war to the 
knife and knife to the hilt?" or unbalanced? 
Which? Some of the Pittsburg ladies thought 
it an indication. · 

There is a useful element developing in Pitts
burg among the Saints, and it is believed a better 
time is coming for the work there, I had the 
pleasure of meeting a number of tht: brethren nt 

their homes, and found them earnest and devoted 
members of the household of faith. They have 

made many sacrifices and put forth a persistent 
and untiring effort for years, to hold "P the stand
ard of liberty and truth in that city; and are still 
willing to toil on, believing that in due time they 
shall reap. I was pleased to learn that Father 
Ells' labors were appreciated and he held in high 
esteem among the Saints. 'vVe arc especially in
debted to Sr. Smith and her excellent family for 
good care while in the city. Thanks, 

On May 2rst, by request of Bro. G, T, Grif
fiths, I went to Wheeling, \Vest Virginia, andre" 
mained until over the zsth, holding meetings 
evenings and on Sunday in the meantime, in 
conjunction with 13m. Grilllths. There is a 
branch organi7-ation there, and they have built a 
neflt little church in which to worship. Tile 
Saints a,·e earnest, devoted and worthy. Pretty 
much all of this •has been accomplished within a 
year's time, The work done is very compliment-
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ary to the Saints there, Bro. Griffiths with the 
rest; for the presumption is fairly drawn that had 
there been no Bro. Griffiths there had been no 
church of organized Saints, in Wheeling now. 
I was gratified to learn that Bro. and Sr. GriiTiths 
have the confidence and esteem of the Saints, 
and the good will of many ot the outsiders. 
May they be able to retain it and their usefulness 
continue long. They are in the right place to 
serve the cause. Another active laborer is need
ed there. 

Monday the zGth, I retumed to Kirtland. On 
June 9Lh started for Richmond, Mo., arriving in 
Independence the rzth, and put up with Bro. A. 
H. Smith. Here I learned that we would not be 
able to enter at once upon the committee work, 
as the Whitmer brethren were not quite prepared, 
and Father 'Whitmer requested that Presitlent J. 
Smith be present at the time when the compari
son .. of hooks should take place. AccordingJy we 
tried to accept the situation, though with no very 
good grace, and wait. Yes, wait; and all the 
tirne a feeling of hurry and discontent about us, 
because we had to wait for the wheel to turn, be
fore business could be done, which would disar
range all other calcul::ttions. Sunday following 
(the rsth) I preached in the Saints' Chapel, 
morning and evening. The morning service 
was complimented as having been "a good Meth
odist effort." That of the evening was not quite 
so tame-suited better. They like strong meat in 
Independence. There was a large number in at
tendance at the services, but I learned that there 
were no more than the usual number present. It 
is easily seen that the Saints are increasing in 
number in Independence. Mostly by persons 
moving in, to make homes in, and about the cen
ter place. fn the last two years the town has im
proved with a better class of buildings and an in
creased number. Property has gone up amaz
ingly. General contentment seems to. pre,•ail 
among the brethren, and to the casual beholder 
naught but growth and prosperity await the so
journers. Others might be reminded of the say
ing, "While men slept an enemy came and sowed 
tares." 

Thursday, the r9th, in company with Bro. 
Heman C. Smith, I went to Richmond, and made 
arrangements with the brethren \Vhitmers to 
commence the work of· comparing of the books 
with the manuscript, July 7th or 8th, as the ear
liest time convenient for them. Returning to 
Independence, on Friday, the 2oth, the committee 
held a consultation and agreed to compare the 
Palmyra Edition of the Book of Mormon with 
the present, or Plano Edition, as a means of 
facilitating the other work. This took upwards 
of ten days. Proved to be a good thing as the 
main differences are to be found between the Pal
myra and present current edition. The changes 
are innocent enough, and seem to have been an 
attempt at correcting the,. grammatical errors in 
the Palmyra Edition; but in many instances 
without improving the language of the original 
writers. I am satisfied that the Book of Mormon 
was given to the world with all of the imperfec
tions of style and grammatical inaccuracies found 
in the language of the original writers. If their 
style vvas good and their grammar correct, as 
com pared with ours; if they were learned in their 
own language, these excellencies appeared in their 
writings; otherwise they did not. Lehi was 
among the best writers, if not the best; yet he 
wrote but little. This is accounted for from the 
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fact that he was learned in the language of the 
Jew,, and the learning of the Egyptians. Nephi 
was young v;hcn he left Jerusalem, and spent his 
life In the wilderness with a few families and had 
not the opportunities of culture that were given 
his father. It is hut reasonable that this want of 
school discipline and letter culture would appear, 
more or less, in his writing. As the nation grew 
and became skilled in the arts and sciences and 
literature, they improved their language and style. 
Moroni and l'Yiormon rank among the best writers. 
The productions of great leaders, learned judges, 
in th.eir carefully prepared documents are written 
more accurately than their simple narrative of 
history, also the direct communications from the 
Lord or angels. Book of Ether in style in some 
respects is unlike the other books. It is as sep
arate and distiritt in style, as it is in history; and 
among the most correctly written books in the 
Book of Mormon. This would seem to indicate 

that the J aredites possessed a more perfect system 
of writing than did the Nephites. This we can 
readily conclude, as their language had not been 
confounded, and they were an enlightened and 
cultured people. The more carefully we read 
the Book of Mormon, the more certain we a1;.e 
that no two or three men wrote it. A number of 
writers had to do with it, with no attempt at di
versifying the st}'le for a purpose, but all followed 
a general style that marks the book all through; 
and the individualities are seen in some peculiar 
wording, phrase or turn of a sentence that was 
peculiar to the author. The common phrase, 
"And it came to pass," is not so objectionable as 
one at first would be inclined to think. That 
simple phrase covers varied periods of time
day:;-weeks and years of time. What better 
phmse could have been used? What should have 
taken its place? It grates a little on the (said to 
be) cultivated ear, that is all. It does not confuse 
the author's meanhog. This phrase is peculiarly 
Bible; and w)1en it is borne in mind that the Bible 
fonned the basis of the N ephite literature and 
learning, it should not be thought strange if they 
made frequent use of this phrase, which had 
grmvn to be national in its use, employed by 
prophets, historians and kings. God's ways are 
still equal. His messages are not delivered in 
the excellency of speech of man's wisdom, yet 
all can readily understand them. 

I had the pleasure of meeting with many new 
acquaintances, as well as old, while at Independ
ence-too many to make mention. Past the 4th 
pleasantly, and on the 8th, in company with the 
other committeemen, Brn. A. H. and T. W. 
Smith, and Pres. Joseph Smith, went to Rich
mond, and we entered upon the task of compar
ing the manuscript and books. It took place in 
the chamber of Father \Vhitmer, with open doors. 
Editors, lawyers and newspaper men came and 
watched the modus operandi, examined and went at 
pleasure. l.;rothing astounding was met with. 
The particulars will appear in our report. All 
changes are of an innocent character-some 
typographical; and so far as the real import of 
the Book of Mormon is concerned, it matters lit
tle which Edition is followed in the future pnb
licaJion of the book. One thing is apparent from 
the manuscript, the spelling was left to the scribe; 
except words which he was in doubt about, or the 
translator could not pronounce, or proper names 
and words entirely new to both translator and 
scribe. These were cioubtless spelled out in the 

translation, are uniform, and evidently correctly 
spelled. 

Sunday 13th, B··n. T. W. and A. H. Smith held 
services with the Saints near Richmond. "Y e 
Editor" followed on Monday evening, and the 
writer, in company with Bro. T. W. Smitl: on 
Sunday evening. We enjoyed our visit. There 
are others near the kingdom there. The work at 
Richmond done, the committee returned to In
dependence on the I 7th, and made out our report. 
Saturday the 19th, I left Independence for Iowa. 
Took sick on the way to Kansas City--had felt 
it creeping on for several days-and have not 
been fit "for service" since. This will apoligize 
for any seeming neglect of duty on our part. If 
sufficiently recruited, I hope to reach Michigan 
next week. W. H. KELLEY. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, July 28th, 1884. 
To the Saints' Herald:-While it is pleasing to 

read of the success of our brethren, I thought it 
would be as well to vary the monotony, and tell 
of some failures. Like children, when we hm·e 
discovered some new thing, we want to "rush 
into print" with it. Perhaps we fear that otl>lers 
may have been equally lucky; and lest they 
should be first in claiming the honor, we want 
our names plainly written on the scroll of fame, 
Or when we have accomplished something that 
seems to us of importance, or that we think will 
secure us a name among the successful ones, we 
hasten to the Press; and send the good news far 
and wide. And by this means I sometimes think 
we are made to appear bigger in print than our 
natural stature. I remember once, a friend of 
my acquaintance being introduced to Bro. David 
Dancer. As David looked down from his lofty 
height to the diminutive stature of his new 
acquaintance, he said, in a tone of surprise, "Is this 
Bro.--? Why, I have read your letters in the 
Herald, and I thought you were a great big man!" 
Thus we find the Herald serves as a magnifying 
glass, through which very diminutive beings are 
often, unintentionally, magnified, and appear as 
"mighty men of renown." Is it not mortifying 
to be conscious of the fact, that we are not nearly 
as great as we appear? It is a greater misfortune 
when we are blind to our own littleness. "Man 
know thyself," is a very useful, but neglected 
maxim. 

On the 29th of May, through the exertions of 
Bro. James Emerson, a hall was hired in Missouri 
Valley Junction, from the Campbellites for me 
to preach in. As there had only been one ser
mon preached by any of our elders in that place, 
it was desirable to obtain a foothold there for the 
truth, Missouri Valley being quite a center. I 
preached on the necessity of inspiration from 
God. The Christian minister was present, and 
about fifty others. I tried to tell the truth as 
plainly as I could, and sought for the inspiration 
I was preaching of. The minister seemed un
easy, and at the close did not rush to shake hands 
with the preacher, but got out of that as soon as 
he well could. I did not hear any hearty God 
bless you, fall from any of their lips, but I was 
conscious I had done my duty, and that was 
approval enough. The next day the good minis_. 
ter told some he was glad he was present, for, 
said he, "I can knock those arguments in the 
head;" but although I preached there two more 
evenings that week, he was only noticeable for 
his absence. But I learned that on the next 
Sabbath evening he tried his strength at the 
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arguments he had heard on ·the Thursday even
ing, but from those present I heard that he was 
sadly muddled; in fact, various ones of his 
audience declared they had never seen him. so 
hampered, or make so signal a failur~, He is 
said to be an able man, and certainly is a man of 
fine appearance. I continued preaching there 
until the end of the week, my audience visibly 
lessening in numbers every night, not a flattering 
compliment upon the speaker's ability; nor did 
it evince a burnlng desire to hear the trutl1. . Mr. 
Henry Fry aided Bro~ Emerson in paying the 
rent of the hall. His wife is a sister in the 
church,.and he is believing. The matter of con
tinuing meetings in that place was presented to 
the Magnolia Conference on the r4th of June, 
when tr;leans were subscribed by the Saints to 
hire a hall in Missouri Valley, and I wasrequest
ed to hold meetings there. Accordingly, on the 
z;zd ofJime, assisted by Bro. P. Cadwell, I preach
ed twice in the Town Hall. My audiences very, 
very .small; but in the afternoon Bro. Cadwell, 
Bro. Emerson and myself attended a meeting in 
the same place, and after listening to a sermon 
by a ;Mr. Crawford of no church, preached to an 
audience of eight, (the minister keeping his seat 
while preaching), I was invited to address the 
vast audience, and rememhering the injunction 
«to be instant in season and out of season," I im
proved the time, and told them what God was 
doing in the last days. At the close one of the 
audience proved to be a Congregational minister, 
and he and another gentleman doubled teams, 
and we had a running debate for about two hours 
on various topiCs pertaining to the gospel; most 
of the audience listened throughout. I was sur
prised when I was tauntingly and persistently 
told, that as a people we placed Joseph Smith 
between us and God. Nor had the gentleman 
the ma_nHness to accept my frequent correction, 
but he insultingly still urged the falsehood. The 
Congregational minister was more gentlemanly, 
but could not accept us as the Church of God, 
yet he drclared that all the churches were wrong, 
he did n9t even except his own ; but he felt very 
bad when, in a far milder form, I had uttered the 
same truth, proving that men do not like others · 
to confess their sins for them, I invited the 
friends to be present in that place that evening 
to hear more of the "strange doctrine," but in 
vain. T'he light was too strong. 

On the 29th of June I preached there again 
twice, audiences still small. .. Bro. Emerson 
thought we could do better in. the "Christian 
Hall;" accordingly he arranged for that for the 
next Sunday. Brn. Emerson, Davison and my
self attended the Christian Sunday School on the 
morning of July 6th. During their business 
transactions at the close of the school, they talked 
of our meetings, but as soon as the time came for 
our meeting to commence, ·every man and woman 
except three, who I suppose were not members, 
left ti1e house, thereby showing the utmost con
tempt for what they term Mormonism. About a 
dozen people came in, most of whom belonged to 
our chui"ch. I preached the truth as though 
there had been thousands. In th~ evening we 
had about a dozen strangers. On the zoth of 
July I preached there again twice, and as the old 
instructions to the elders used to be "to preach 
themselves into a church or out of a congrega
tion," I thought I had very nearly fulfilled the 
latter pa1·t of that instruction, and I would give 

M'issouri Valley Junction a rest until the even
ings were longer, and the Nicodcmtises might 
have the privilege of stealing in under the shad
ows of night, as they dare not be seen f'istcning 
to us by daylight. I must state here that a 
gentleman and lady by the name of Frick, a mer
chant in the town, attended our meetings very 
regularly, paid strict attention, made earnest and 
intelligent inquiries respecting the truth, invited 
me to visit and instruct them, which I did to the 
best of my~bility. They belong to the Dunkard 
Chm'ch, but are desirous to know· the whole 
truth, and are praying for light. May God help 
them to .see it and embrace it. 

Bro. James Emerson and wife are live members, 
and are doing what they can for the opening of 
the work in that place. Sister Jackson is ;mother, 
equally desirous to see th<:banner of the gospel 
waving gloriously. I have in the meantime, 
labored in other places, but my buccess is not 
visible; but I shall hammer away, realizing that 
this is a day of warning, and being called to that 
duty I must perform it, "whether men will hear, 
or whether they will forbear." It is always pleas
ant to labor when you see the fruits, but he shall 
be rewarded who sees not the reward of his toil 
in lhis life, inasmuch RS he labors wisely and welL 

. CHARLES DERRY. 

EAST TAwAs, Mich., 
July 23d, r88+ 

Dem' Herald:-I am still battling for the truth. 
Since taking the field last November, I have 
been busily engaged in the Master's cause, and 
have been greatly blessed at times, in trying to 
present the gospel of Christ among nten. I have 
great reasons to rejoice for embracing this gr~:at 
latter day work; fo'r at all times of tronhlc and 
trials, I find the Spirit of the Master lo be with 
me, restoring peace and comfort, and everlasting 
consolation to my soul; and ·althoug·h I have 
had much persecution, yet I have endeavored to 
hold up the banner of king Immanuel; and by so 
doing, have been privileged to baptize fifteen 
souls. There have been two or three ministers 
(also some others) in this part, who have endeav
ored to put down our principles of faith, a!Teging 
that the "founders of latter day saintisr:n were 
terrible people," etc.; but all in an underhanded 
way, shrinking from fair and honest investiga
tion, and watching their opportunity for slinging 
dirt behind our back, making lieo thier refuge, 
etc. Notwithstanding, the Lord has blessed and 
been with us, and honest hearted people are com
pelled to admit, that the grounds we occupy are 
'scriptural; hence amid all the anathemas and 
vituperations of ·Reverend Divines, the good 
ship of Zion sails right along; and all the com
bined efforts of the would~be great men, will 
never retard its progress. God has indeed set 
his hand the second time to recoyer his people 
Israel, and· the honest in heart are fast 
into the fold, preparing· to meet their God. 

The thirteenth of this month, I organized a 
branch here with twenty·one members, to be 
known as the "Iosco" Branch. Brother George 
Cook was ordained to the oifice of a Priest, and 
chosen to preside over the branch; and as the 
spirit of love and unity, now characterizes the 
branch, I hope and pray that they may never 
deviate from the same, nor allow contention to 
arise among them. Times have been very dull 
and backward here during the summer, and fire 

is now raging, doing its_ work of destruction. 
Several parties have been burned out, and lost 
all they had. Last Scmday while we were hold
ing our meeting, the cry of fire was heard, and 
we had to break up our meeting and go and fight 
for our homes; luckily no one in the neighbor· 
hood was burned out, although several families 
mov';;d their goods from their houses, and start
ed for the bay. I in tend to start for Canada 
next week, to labor there for a while. I hope to 
be enabled to do good, that when the Master 
comes, I may enter into that haven of rest he 
has gone to prepare for the children of God. 

Yours in bonds, 
WILLARD J. SMITH. 

LITTLE RocK, Minn., 
J u!y 23d, r884. 

Dear Hm·ald Readers :-Since last writing. I 
have been much blessed. Although ·a time of 
year when the people are busy, I was privileged 
to occupy most of the time. I left Jamestown, 
Neb., on June sth, stopping at Fremont where I 
assisted in settling some difficulty existing there, 
which we hope will be accepted as a warning 10 

all acquainted with the nature of the wrong, to 
avoid it in the future. Visited with the Saints 
at Platte Valley, Omaha and Pleasant Grove 
branches, feeding them with food necessary to 
the spiritual growth; and during the time assist
ed in the erection of the church building in Fre
mont until the 27th of June, when the confer
ence of the Northern Nebraska District conven
ed in the new church. Much good was clone nt 
conference; a good spirit prevailed. ·On the zd 
of July, left the Nebraska mission with fond re
membrance of the kindness I had rcceh·ed from 
the many hands, who so wi11ingiy and abundant
ly mini,tered to my wants. To those who are 
thus mentioned I will say, that as I have not 
that with vvhich to repay you, yet God has, and 
to him I ·have remembered you. Trust him for 
his grace, he knoweth all. 

On my way to my new .field of labor, Minne
sota, I stopped a few days at home, findiq.g my 
mother-in-law just recovering from sickness, and 
tried to minister words of comfort to them in 
their life of loneliness and privation, which is 
somewhat difficult work, a.s those who arc placed 
under similar circumstances alone can compre
hend. Left my home on the rrth inst., attend
ing a two days' meeting in the Union Ccntc1· 
Branch of the Little Sioux District~ The meet
ing was presided over by Bro. Phineas Cadwell, 
and was one to be remembered on\y for good. 
Stopped on my way here at Little Sioux and 
River Sioux, at both of which places I held 
meeting. . I make mention of the Sabbath 
School at Little Sioux·as an interesting one, and 
one to be the means of fulfilling the instruction 
of the Father to his people. I look upon the 
Sabbath School as the p~·incipnl means by which 
the children are to be. brought up in the nurture 
and adn1onHion of the Lord; and I fear that if 
the parents throughout the church do not seck to 
promote everything that will tend to the instruc
tion of their children in the ·ways of the Lord, 
they will come unckr tlw condemnation of the 
slothful; for ilpon them the injunction is laid to 
"bring up yonr children,'' etc. An·h·ed here las!. 
night, commenceopcn firing next Sunday. 

To the saints of Minnesota I wish to say, that 
ye are the salt of this work of God here, and if 
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the salt hath lost it,s savor, what can be expected 
hut that nothing can be saved, and all become 
corrupt together. Look to it, and see that oil is 
in your vessels ready to be lighted to aid the 
wanderers in darkness surrounding you; and if 
you have not applied the match, zeal, that the oil 
may burn to the giving of light to them who sit 
iu darkness, apply it soon; as the night soon 
cometh when the work is done, and others hav
ing been the means of doing it, no reward can be 
received by. you who work not. May the bless
ing of God attend all of Zion's children, that 

they may see the necessity of working while the 
day lasts. My address for the present is Little 
Rock, Nobles Co., Minnesota, can~ of P. W. Pre-· 
mo. W onld like to hear from the branches of 
the church in this mission, especially in southern 
Minnesota through some official of the branch, 
also from any scattered members of the church 
residing in the State. My permanent post ofi1ce 
address is box 4, Magnolia, Harrison Co., Iowa. 

Your brother, 
J. FRAXK MINTU:!'I. 

CAMDRAY, Victoria Co., Ont., 
July rjth, r884. 

Dear Brother 'Josejh:~-Bro. John H. Lake at
tended the Kent and Elgin 
at Zone; and they enjoyed a very pleasant time. 
lie says he does not remember of a more peace-
ful and truly spiritual time ever being enjoyed in 
that district. He baptized six afterwards. From 
there Bro. John came to the London District 
Conference, which was held in the Egermont 
Branch, Grey county, Ontario. I had preceded 
Bro. John H. by being called on to bury our be
loved brother, John A. Kennedy, who departed 
this life finn in the faith, on J unc 6th, r884. · I 
was notified of his death in due time; so left 
home on the 7th, and on the 8th (Sunday) we, in 
company with the bereaved ones, escorted the 
remains to Mt. Forest Cemetery, where we de
posited his earthly part ill the bosom of his moth
er earth, and consigned his eternal spirit to his 
Father, having the assurance that we shall meet 
onr brother again in the resurrection of the just, 
reserving the funeral sermon to be preached on 
the nL:xt Sunday, June r sth, at which time confer
ence was in session, having convened on the 14th. 
Bro. John II. Lake was assigned the honor of 
setting forth the future glorious hope by resurrec
tion fwm the dead. He acquitted himself after 
his usual lucid and forcible style, tl1ene being a 
large gathering on the occasion 1 as Bro. J(ennedy 
was long and intimately known to a g1·eat many 
in these parts. 

Onr conference was well and ably presided 
over by Bro; Lake; and during the entire sessions 

of Saturdc~y and Sunday, peace and good 1/Vill 

reigned. The olficial reports were gratifying, 
showing a desire on the part of the ministry to 
roll on Zion\., cause; also in additi(~ns the results 
\VCre pleasing; \vhich, though not tnany, yet 
steadily on the gain. Still more gratifying were 
the testimonieD and expressions to greater ciTOrts 
for the future. this was one of the 
best, not the best conference held in this dis
trict. 

Immediately after conference Bro. J H. Lake 
"\vent into the next township, \vhere he had a 
pleasant titne, and preached to attentive listeners, 
in a region ·where Ern. C. Scott, S. Brown, T. A. 

and myself had sown <Seed, nnd expressed 
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hopes of yet being able to reap some in the near 

future. went into the next connty, Dufl:'erin, 

and preached in a place called Riverview, where 

nade an opening last winter, and at that time 

baptized three, and left a good feeling, which 

novv on my return was heightened; and after 
preaching a few more times, I had the pleasure 
of baptizing six inore. This occupied iny time 
from June rGth to the 24th, at which date I was 
jobed by Bro. Lake, who bronght the good news 
Uw.t had also baptized two a few days after 
COil ference. 

From H iverview Bro. Lake and I proceeded 
by stage to Alliston, in Simcoe county, where we 
labored with the Saints of the Alliston Branch, 
and where our labors were needed and seem to be 

some. After doing what the nature 
of the work required of us there, we next went 

to a place called Price's Corners, where we began 
meetings. This brings us to the 8th of July. I 
had formed the acquaintance of a Mr.J. B. Price, 
"ho was doing business at Alliston, who had 
h<c:crd all kinds of stories of Latter Day Saints, 
and he made inquiry as to time and place of their 
meeting at Alliston. The result of hearing for 
hlnself convinced him that we had the truth, 
and made us friends. As he was going home to 
Price's Corners, he invited w;; to come and preach 
in a hall adjoining his house. We did so, arriving 
July Sth, where we continued till the r_sth. By 
one joint preaching we made friends, and had the 
opportunity of meeting an old Seventh Day Ad
ventist, P. II. How, who challenged us to a de
bate oro. Sabbath question, which we endeavored 
to accommodate him vvith on the evening of July 
Ui.th. Bro. John H. was chosen chairman, and 
myself as speaker. Proposition, "T·he seventh 
day Sabbath of the decalogue is now binding on 
Chdstians." J. A. McJ ntosh denies. \Ve en
de;:~vorcd to handle the question as best we could; 
and nlthough no expression was called for, yet 
all present from their demonstratiO!~s gave evi· 
dence of being satisfied with our defense; as 
when Mr. llow was in his first half hour speech, 
he asked three times when his half hom would 
be and fmally he offered to give me the last 
ten minutes, which I told him I did not need. 
So he continued and filled up till within three 
mi11utes and offered me them. J would not 
accept, so be diverged and repeated. The 
truth iost nothing, and we gained several friend>;, 
and left a splendid feeling. After taking a hasty 
parting on the morning of July r_:;th, we sped 
back (Jrillia. There waited for a train to take 
us ~D Victoria Co., J\Iariposa Township, the place 
of Bro. John II. Lake's early boyhood, w:here 
1nany of his friends yet live. Though son1e have 
passed away, others have filled up the vacant 
ranks. vV e fon'1d a hearty welcome at the home 
oi ]lis elde,;t sister and her husband, Mr. Weldon. 
j\_f- er spending son1e tin1e in chatting over scenes 

~arl)r boy hood and riper years) occasionally 
int<;rspersecl ·with a dissertation on gospel princi

ple'', which was listened to with interest, we 
we:·e made to feel at home during our stay, 

was :·endered all the pleasanter by the in
ctmmental music of Mr. Weldon's grand daugh
ter. grand niece to Bro. John H. Lake. 

\Ve anticipate holding forth here next Sunday, 
in n grove <1kely seated, belonging to Mr. Vi/el
don. From here we intend going to Oakwood, 

1ni1es distant, -when~ so1ne more of Bro. 
]or n'~; frknds live, and where h€ and brother 

Joseph Snively preached some years ago; and 
where we are informed a hall is in readiness for 
our coming. At Oakwood Bro. John and I ex
pect to part, I to continue the journey east
ward to Napinel, abou': a hundred and forty 
miles, where some Saints are, and whene I ex
pect from reports to gather a few sheaves. There 
seems even in this back part of creation, to be an 
understanding as to the fact that there is a dif
ference between Latter Day Saints and Brigham
itcs; but the difference is not clearly understood 
until explained, as both have a Smith in them. 
Bro. J. H. Lake is feeling well in health for him, 
and is all alive to the Master;s cause; and l nev
er felt better physically, and am ready Jor a "tilt 
at tourney," or any other lawful engagement 
connected with the good cause to further its 
spread. Desire an interest in the prayers of my 
brethren and fellow-laborers-in the vineyard. I 
think we can fully sympathize with each other 
in the trials we are called on to endure; and 
need each other's prayers. May God bless his 
people, prepare the way before his servants, give 
them liberty in word and souls for their hire, is 
the prayer of your brethren in gospel bonds, 

Jm-rN H. LAKE, 
J. A. MciNTosH. 

OSHKOSH, vVis., July 27th, r884. 
Bro. 'Joseph Smitlt:-About nine years ago my 

brother Matthias and myself sent a petition to 

conference at Plano, to get Book of Mormon and 
some tracts printed in German, which was then 
read before. conference, but nothing much was 
done towards its accomplishment. About three 
years ago I put a piece in the Herald that I 
would (if my family should receive from the 
Church $zoo a year) go to preach, and that was 
all the go<;>d it did, and a few letters I wrote were 
not printed. Now as time is worth money, I 
have no time to write letters for the waste basket. 
I have always been opposed, ever gince I joined 
the Church, to a preacher receiving an amount 
according to his family, or the Bishop's idea, as 
long as some in the Church have many things in 
splendor and fashion, while others can walk in 
rags and live on pudding and potatoes, and very 
little besides, one year after another, and live as 
best they can, or die in poverty and grief. For 
that reason the poor ought to be looked after bet
ter, and if worthy, receivehelp; if not, be cut 
oft; if repentance after sufficient time given is re
jected, and the Elders ought to receive a certain 
sum for their families according to their needs; 
and they themselves ought to have books and 
tracts of different kinds along with them, to let 
the truth seeker have the latter free, and the 
former for pay, or if too poor, for nothing. 

Bad luck, too much trusting, a few blunders, 
etc., have kept me bound hands and feet, so I have 
so far been unable to take the field; and in con
sequence thereof, I have been slighted many 
times too numerous and very unwise to mention. 
I am ready to give reasons at any time why I 
have not preached much since I was ordained an 
Elder. They are many and true. As I belong 
to the Fifth Quorum of Elders, and regard order 
oneof the first principles, I wrote to Bro. R. Et
zenhouser, that if I had as good luck for the next 
two months as I have had lately, I would be 
ready to start an Elder in the field with giving 
him yearly at eight different times just what I have 
asked for, (being $zoo) through the Bishop, and 
I will make it bette1·; i: will give him yearly $50 
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worth of books and tracts at wholesale rates, the 
kind he wants. He must be a good Elder, that 
can talk according to grammar German and 
English, and got to preach in the North Eastern 
Wisconsin District. I will pay his fare here and 
back, but would want him to stay one or more 
years at a time. If any of my brethren or sisters 
know of a brother of the kind mentioned, that 
can go to preach if his family and he receive 
what I name, please let me or Bro. R. Etzen
houser know at once. 

There were and are yet many drones, tobacco 
chewers, cheats, and men that will get trusted and 
then either pay rrothing, or a certain amount on 
a dollar, and call it square, and therefore being 
worse t11an common thieves; that is the majority 
of that class, men and women that have no 
regard to the word of wisdom, training of children, 
etc., in the Reorg:,:tnized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. An elder that has those 
failings, and is not willing to repent, or any other 
failings such as those mentioned, that are as dis
gusting to the honest people, and is bound to con
tinue in the same, need not write to us. I would 
consider a letter from such an elder to be sent to 
preach, an in&ult. 

The church is progressing .. There are many 
noble elders and sisters in it, thank God. The 
papers and books are noble and very interesting. 
We as a church are moving, and must move. 
We can not afford to be idle. We must set a 
noble example, and pull along the sleeping. 
How can we afford, dear brethren and sisters, to 
let the church go down, after millions of the 
lowest insults have been heaped upon us, and 
blood spilt, etc. Can we do it? Can we afford 
.it? Is it paying business? Is it consistent? I 
say no. It pays to go ahead after we know that 
we have obeyed the same gospel,, that Christ 
preached, and the1·efore I beg of you that have 
of this world's goods, do loosen the hands of 
those elders that are noble, and would gladly go 
to preach if they had the means to do with. 
Selfish, stingy, covetous people have no room in 
heaven; so let us open our hearts. But yet more 
our purses, and let us help with money where 
money is needed. Good elders should be sent to 
preach, their families supported where they can't 
support themselves, the poor looked after, many 
kinds of books and tracts in many languages 
printed and distributed where wanted. The 
elders must have decent clothes and a little 
money for different things once in a while. The 

Saints in order to flourish must have meeting 
houses, etc. Therefore let us pull with a united 
pull, and be firm. I ask all the honest, humble 
saints to pray for their brother in bonds, 

JOSEPH LAMPERT. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

August rst.-Daly and Egan, the alleged 
Irish dynamitards, were convicted at Warwick, 
England, on the charge of treason-felony. Daly 
was sentenced to penal senitude for life, and 
Egan to twenty years' penal servitude. McDon
nell, who plea_ded guilty, was permitted to escape 
without punishment. Daly made a speech in 
his own defense. He said he moved about under 
an assumed name; so did Queen Victoria. He 
hafl th<: ~am€! right. He aaked n9t for ;nercy, 

but justice, and intimated that he did not expect 
either at the hands of a British jury. 

It is asserted in telegrams from Foo Chow, 
China, published in the London Times, that 
China refuses to pay the indemnity demanded by 
France for the Lang-Sou affair. 

The British steamer Britannia, from New 
York for London, was wrecked off Portland, 
England. The members of the crew were saved. 
The cargo, consisting of 88,ooo bushels of oats, 
r7,ooo bushels of wheat, and 670 pounds of oil
cake, was a total loss. 

It is reported from Cardiff, Wales, that a man 
died from cholera on the French steamer Gra
ville, from Marseilles, at anchor in Pe:1arth 
Roads. The body was thrown overboard. 
Another man aboard the ship is very ill. 

Eleven deaths from cholera occurred at Mar
seilles last night, and two at Toulon. The fugi
tives are returning in increased numbers. Mar
seilles is becoming mor~ animated, and shops are 
reopening. At Marseilles, between nine o'clock 
and noon to-day, there were five deaths from 
cholera. At Toulon there were only two deaths 
from cholera to-day. Thirty-three cases are now 
treated in the Bona Rencontre Hospital and 
ninety-three in the Saint Mandrier Ilof.pitai. 
Another death from cholera has occurred at 
Montafort. At lV~trscilles there were six deaths 
from cholera to-day between noon and seven. 

There are seventy-eight cholera patients nndcr 
treatment at the Pharo Hospital. Of ten admit
ed into the hospital to-day three died and two are 
cured. 

Advices from Motu!, Temax, Acarrcel, and 
other points in Yucatan, state that immense 
swarms of locusts have appeared in those sec
tions and are again destroying the crops. Ad
vices from Jlacotalpan, on the south coast, state 
that the locusts have destroyed all the crops on 
the haciendas in the direction of San Antonio. 

The execution of the provisions of the recent 
treaty between Germany and Russia, whereby 
the former Power agreed to expatriate the Nihil
ist refugees and other subjects who have fled to 
Germany from Russia, has been begun in earnest 
and is working great hardships •')l1 score,; who 
have settled down in Germany and made therein 
new homes for themselves. The majority of the 
immediate victims of this treaty are newcomers, 
all of whom have been officially ordered to leave 
the country within a fortnight. Tho"e whose 
affairs have been so fixed by long residence as to 
require more time to settle up have been given 
permits with a six months' extension of residence, 
but only on the security of good bondsmen that 
they will, at the termination of the specified time, 
peaceably quit the Empire. As might be sup
posed, the ordinance has been the cause of 
great hardship and sufl:'ering to many who have 
long resided in Germany and become socially as
sociated with the districts in which they have 
dwelt. Many of this class, to avoid expulsion, 
have applied for letters of naturalization from the 
German Government, but although able to corn
ply with all the conditions of the law, have been 
invariably refused the privilege. This conduct 
on the part of the German Government has pro
voked an outburst of indignation on the part of 
the Liberal press. 

A British man of war has gone to Madflgas-
car to protect British property. 

An establishment for the manufacture of ex
ph)siVe ljf);mb;;t hR0 1~'H}R.t't d;,,,,,,,;''l"Pd 

St. Jaques, Paris. A workmen named Rozier 
and his mother and brother 'have been arrested. 

Both houses of the Holland Legislature have 
passed a bill by an almost unanimous vote ap-
pointing Queen Emma regent of Holland in case 
of the King's death during the minority of Prin
cess Wilhelmina. 

The men employed in the construction of a 
railroad bridge at Needles, Cal., were attacked 
yesterday by an unexplained disease. They be
came dizzy and fell in fainting fits. Two died 
and thirteen were taken to the hospital. It is 
thought that the sickness was caused by the bad 
water and the intense heat. 

August zd.--Stanley, the African explorer, has 
stated since his return to England that Gen. 
Gordon is perfectly safe at Khartoum, and that 
he can leave there at any time without fear of 
being captured. 

Mr. Gladstone announced in the British Com
mons that the conference of the European 
Powers on the Egyptian question had failed to 
agree. He refused to make any statement as to 
the cause of disagreement. Th~e Premier's an
nouncement was received with a storm of howls 
by the Tories and was scarcely relished by the 
Radicals. Before Mr. Gladstone made his state
ment there was a meeting of the Cabinet, at 
which Lord Hartington urged him to make some 
definite declaration as to the future policy in re
gard to Egypt. This he declined to do. During 
the conference France's representative, l\I. \Vad
dington, evinced considerable hostiiity to English 
interests. 

The French Yellow Book, published to-day, 
gives the following information respecting the 
recent negotiations between France and China: 
France first demands of China an indemnity of 
25o,ooo,ooo francs for the affair at Langson, but 
after China had ordered her troops withdrawn 
from Tonquin France only asked that China 
should compensate the families of the solpiers 
killed at Langson and .pay the extra expenses 
which the Chinese attack made necessary for 
France to incur. China objcted to the indem
nity, but July 19th consented to appoint the 
Viceroy of Nankin to enter into negotiations 
with M. Patenotre, the French Minister. China 
then announced that she had submitted the in
demnity question to the powers. Between the 
27th and the 29th of July Patenotre telegraphed 
the home Gov<:rnment that it was impossible to 
arrive at an understanding with the delegates 
from China, who refused to pay the indemnity, 
and asked that the time granted China to accept 
the French ultimatum be extended. Minister 
Ferry thereupon telegraphed to Patenotre, July 
3oth, to extend the respite if necesssary. Paten-
otre replied that China ofiered to pay an indem
nity of r,ooo,ooo francs and he refused it. July 
13th France informed Admiral Courbet of her in
tention to occupy Foo-Chow and Kelung in case 
China refused the French ultimatum. Admiral 
Courbet was ordered to use force only if attacked. 
A dispatch of this date from Foo-Chow says: "I 
have ino;pected the river forts from the bights 
above and find no changes made." 

The Britisr Government has resolved upon a 
large reduction of the forces in Ireland. 

On appeal from the Jews of Jerusalem, the 
Sultan has annulled the sale of the pm t of the 
Mount of Olives which contains the 
the prophets Haggai, Zachal'iab, and 
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Tne burial place of the prophets has been secured 
to the Jews in perpetuity. 

The Siberian plague has appeared at Viborg, 
in Finland. 

At Havana, Cuba, there were forty deaths from 
yellow-fever the last week. 

The King of Annam is dead. He hat; been ill 
a long time. 

The St. Petersburg police have expelled five 
Jewish merchants residing there without permits. 

Agitation by the friends and opponents of the 
Franchise bill is .vigorously carried on in Eng
land. There are many demonstrations for and 
against the measure. 

At Panama during July four prominent people 
died of yellow-fever. The hospitals there and at 
Colon are crowded. The heat is intense. Dy
sentery of an intractable form has appeared. 

The Jews rise high in France. It appears 
from an Amtztaire published by the com,munity 
in Paris that two Jews sit in the Sen
ate, three in the Chamber, four in the Coun
cil of State, and two in the Supreme Council of 
Education. One Cabinet Minister, M. David 
H.aynal is a Jew, and so are no less than ten 
Chiefs of Ministerial Departments, who are prob
ably more powerful than Ministers. Three Pre
fects arc Jews, seven sub-Prefeclf;, and four In
spectors General of Education. The same com
ll1Unity furnishes two Generals of Division, three 
Generals of Brigade, four Colonels, and nine 
Lieutenant-Coloneis, one Judge of the Court of 
Cassation (the President) and ten provincial 
Judges. 

August 3.-In the twenty-four hours ending 
at nine o'clock this evening, fifteen deaths from 
cholera occurred in :Marseilles. There were no 
deaths from cholera at Toulon. Thirty cases 
were taken to the hospital. Several cases of 
cholera were reported to-day in various parts of 
Italy. There have been many disorders at Bar
go, San Dalmazzo, the inhabitants believing the 
doctors and chemists poisoned the girl who died 
there from cholera. Stringent orders were issued 
by the Govenncnt that all linens arriving from 
France be disinfected or burned. 

The Pope bas directed Cardinals and Bishop,; 
vacating Rome to return to their dioceses to pre
pare for a visitation of cholera. The Pope pre
sided at several conferences of the clergy called 
to decide what relations the clergy should main
tain with the civil authorities in case of an epi·· 
demic. 

A man was seized with what ls reported to be 

cholera, in New York City. 
The prisoners confined in the colmty jail at 

Baker City, Oreg, effected their escape .F'riday 
night by cutting through the windows. Four of 
tbo;:;e vvho got a·way are notorious stock thieves. 

l·Iog cholera has created great havoc in the 
CcJuntry around Vandalia, Ill. Many farmers 
have lost their entire stock of swine. 

August 4---The British bark Belle Star, from 
Q.neenf'town for New York, came into collision 
with the Richard Owen of Cardiff, Wales, bound 
for St. John's, N. F. The latter was sunk and 
four of the crew were di'Ovvned. The survivors 
were 1anded at Queenstown, 

Two hundred thousand people attended 
meding at Birmingham, England, to protest 
2.gainst the action of the House of Lords on the 
Franchise bill. John Bright and Joseph Charr> 

the President of the Board of Trade, 
P,fltli·'f;.!:;~C;!.[ 

TS' HERALD. 

The particulars of the collision and sinking of 
the steamer Dione in the Thames, Saturday 
night, stale that there were a great many pleas
ure passengers on b~ard the vessel. It was a 
clear, moonlight night. The collision occurred 
ahont midnight with the large iron-steamer 
Camden, just off Gravesend. The Dione's port 
side was stove in, and the vessel keeled over and 
sunk in two minutes. Seventeen persons were 
drowned. Those saved rushed on deck, jumped 
cn erhoard half-dressed, and were rescued by 
tugs. T.he scene was h~artrending. Ladies im
plored men to gave their children. Many wom
en were carry.ing infants. One woman placed 
her infant on a floating crate. The crate drifted 
away, but was found later ofr Thames Haven 
with the infant alive. The Captain of the Dione 
was saved, but ,was badly hurt. 

There were four deaths from cholera at Toulon 
last night. The physicians fear that the return 
of the people to unhealthy lodgings will cause a 
fr·."sh outbreak of ch';,lera, and possibly an out
break of small-pox and typhoid fever. Between 
nine and two o'clock to-day three deaths occurred 
at Marseilles from cholera. At Toulon up to 
6:30 p. m. there had been no deaths from cholera 
to-day. The total number of cases now under 
treatment is 109. There '')as one death to-day at 

and hvo at Montfort-sur-Argens. At 
:Marseilles ·up to seven p. m. there had been seven 

ckaths from cholera since this morning. Only 
three cases were admitted into the Pharo Hospit
al to-day. Sixty cases are being treated there 
now. Ten were discharged to-day. 

According to the latest advices the Mahdi is 
now fighting the negro tribes around Geb el Ga
d:r, who refused to join him. It is asserted that 
he has dispatched a force to Khartoum under 
orders to take Gen. Gordon alive or dead. He 
has ordered the wells between the Kososko and 
Beybcr to be filled up. The Sultan of Zanzibar 
s<:nt a message to Gordon inviting him to Zanzi-
bar. 

There ''ere severe earthquake shocks yester- . 
do.Iy at Foco, in Bosnia. 

The Texa;; cattle fever has broken out in Ellis 
county~ Kansas. 

Aug. 5.-Great opposition is manifested in, 
Brmsels and other cilics to the Education bill 
ao)Ont to be adopted by the recently-elected Par
liament of Belgium. It partakes largely of a de
nonYinational character. 

Tile British Commons appropriated $r,ooo,ooo 
fnr the expedition to relieve Gordon by a vote of 

lf4lOI+-
China refuses to accede to the terms of France. 

The Celestial authorities will pay $7oo,ooo indem
nity, but no more. The French Admiral, Cour
bet, is preparing to begin operation against Foo
Chow. Reinforcements are being sent to him 
f.·om BresL 

H is reported that John Daly, convicted at 
\Varwkk, England, last week of dynamitardism, 
ras submitted to an interview in jail, in which he 
s1ic1 he was one of four conspirators whose 
F\0\'Cments were directed from America. The 

hm1 hs found in his possession were delivered to 

bim at Liverpool by a fellow conspirator. He 
was tc) deliver them to a third conspirator for use 
not in Liverpool, but in London. Daly thinks 
that the plot was revealed by one of the trusted 

The agento of the Irish secret so
nnd, M :Daly 

At a meeting of 2o,ooo men in Birmingham, 
England, Monday night, Mr. John Bright, the. 
great Radical leader, made a very radical 
speech in reference to the attitude of the House 
of Lords on the Franchise Bill. He asked: 
''Who are the Peers?" and answered; ''They are 
the spawn of Flanders, the wars, and the corrupt

ions of the dark ages of our history. They entered 
the temple of honor, not through the temple of 
merit, but through the sepulchres of their ances
tors." Some were better than their fathers, 
some worse. Their privileges had produced ig
norance and induced arrogance. Mr. Bright 
said a reform of the House of Lords was impera
tive and inevitable. The veto power of the Peers 
should be limited. The people should curb the 
nobles as their fathers did the privileges of the 
Kings. Mr. Bright said that the peers should be 
deprived of all power of vetoing a bill a second 
time. Mr. Chamberlain followed Mr. Bright. 
He said the divine-right-of-Kings theory had 
been exploded; the divine right of Peers was a 
figment which but needed exposure to die. En
glishmen would never submit to the insolent 
pretensions of an hereditary class. These de
nunciations by an ex-Cabinet Minister and a Cab
inet Minister are signs of the times in England. 

The total number of persons drowned by the 
sinking of the steamer Dione on the Thames 
Saturday night was twenty-three. 

The Texas cattle fever is spreading in southern 
Kansas. Governor Crosby of Montana has is .. 
sued a quarantine against Texas cattle. 

In the elections for county officers in Utah 
Monday the Mormons were successful every
where. 

August 6.-The French in Madagascar, are 
displaying the greatest activity in drawing mules 
by requisition. Gen. \Villoughby is at Tarafatte 
with ro,ooo Hovas, who are mainly relying on 
the fortifications and torpedo-pits. Measures 
have been taken to retire, if necessary, to Am
bosi, fifty miles inland. One-half the French 
troops that have reached Madagascar from Ton
quin haYe been sent to Majunga, and will form 
a second army, to march from Majunga to the 
Capital. The native Premier is peaceably dis
posed, but fears that he will lose his head. The 
French are suffering much from dysentery and 

fever. 
There were three deaths at Marseilles and 

three at Toulon last night. Seven returned fu
gitiv~s have so far died. Up to noon two deaths 
from cholera have occurred since nine o'clock 
this morning at Marseilles. At Toulon there 
has been one cholera death to-day and one at 
Lasgne. The reports of the hospitals are as fol
lows: Bon Recontre admitted, none; cured, r; 
deaths, 2; under treatment, 23. St. Mandrier 
admitted 4.; cured, ro; death, I; under treatment 
70. At Marseilles there were two deaths from 
cholera between the hours of noon and 6: 40 this 
evening. The record of the Pharo Hospital is 

as follows: Admitted, 3~ cured, s; 'ieaths, 2; 
under tr_eatment, 59· The town has assumed a 
more animated appearance. 

An outbreak of English cholera has occurred 
at Northampton, Eng., owing to the scarcity of 
water. An entire family have been stricken. 
No deaths have occurred. 

The <Journal de St. Petersburg says that there 
is no cholera or other epidemic in Russia. 

It is offidaliy declared that the sanitary condi-
tk>~\ .;>{ h>~fJ ~~ N <o1 ~~·.,~h £!!~" ,£ 
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cholera has appeared at Pancalieri. One case is 
reported at Montenotte of a person from France. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

The JIIark Lane Erxjn-ess in its weekly review 
of the corn trade says: The change of the weath
er brought brilliant summer days, which have 
been literally tropical in heat. The harvest is in 
far better C(lndition than a week ago. The work 
of the harvest is rapidly proceeding. In foreign 
trade nothing is doing. Off·coast trade is grow

ing weaker. There were no sales of English 
wheat during the week. Monday next being the 
regular bank holiday no markets will be open in 
London or Liverpool. 

Accurate statistics of the wheat crop of Color
ado now being thrashed show an increase of five 
per cent over any previous year, making the 
yield· 2,roo,ooo bushels. Colorado will consume 
r,soo,ooo. The Great American Desert will ship 
6oo,ooo. In view of this fact the pooled roads 
have made a twenty-five cent rate on flour to the 
Missouri River. 

Severe frosts on the nights of the rsth, r6th 
and .t8th of July, were general throughout Beav
er, Iron, Garfield, Piute and perhaps other coun
ties in Utah. In orie district in Garfield Co., 
nearly the whole wheat crop was destroyed, and 
it is being cut for hay. One third of the grain 
crop at Adamsville, Beaver County, has been 
utterly destroyed by the recent frosts, and the 
entire potato crop has been killed i~ both Adams
ville and Green ville. 

Theodore H. Growney an engineer, has just 
returned after two years' stay on the Panama 
Isthmus, where he was employed in excava
ting between Colon and Rio Grande. He has 
been over every foot of the proposed canal route, 
and, according to his detailed statement, the Pan
ama Canal under its present management is not 
likely to be completed, as the expense will exceed 
the estimate at least eight times. Growney says 
the money expended wrongfully, stupidly, fraud
ulently and wasted in patronage, is something 
appalling. Contractors have fared badly. Of 
the eleven original foreign contractors not 
one remains, and of the four American contrac
tors two have failed. Costly mistakes have been 
made, routes being changed as often as obstacles 
were found, and the only semblance so far to a 
canal is a ditch two miles long at Colon. Re
cently a party of German engineers went over 
the route of the proposed canal. Their opinion 
was that the canal would never be finished. 
Rear-Admiral Shufeldt corroborates the account 
given by Growney. 

The mineral riches of the Silesian Mountains 
have long been known, but imperfectly worked. 
Enterprise is now stimulated by the discovery in 
these mountains of a rich vein of amethyst em
bedded in a layer of porphyry. The financiers of 
Berlin, Germany, propose to form a company 
with large capital to work the mines, and extrav
agant anticipations ,are entertained of the success 
of the enterprise. 

In c<ilnsequence of the terrible 'shipwrecks 
whkh have occurred at Skagerrack the proposal 
has long been ventilated of piercing the Danish 
promontory by a canal, and so avoiding this 
dread navigation. The proposal has now taken 
definite shape and surveys have been completed 
for a canal from the German Ocean to the Baltic 
Sea. 

It is estimated that the wheat yield of Minne· 
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sola for this year will exceed that of last year by 
4, r ro,ooo busbeb, an increase of ro per cent; the 
corn crop will yield from 2o,ooo,ooo lo zs,ooo,ooo 
bushels; the barley crop will produce 7,ooo,ooo 
bushels, the largest ever known in the State; and 

the oat crop will be about 35,6oo,ooo bushels, w 
per cent more than the crop of r883. 

Millions of grasshoppers have suddenly ap1Jcar
ed near Hudson, Mich., and are devastating the 
oat crop in some townships hereabouts, and the 
farmers are hnrrying their harvesting as fnst as 
possible in order to save what they can. Their 
coming in such large numbers is something new 
in this part of the State. Wheat is yielding good, 
and the quality was never finer. Twenty to 
twenty-nine bushels per acre is what is reported. 
Corn has come on splendidly since the last mins 

and bids fair for a No. r crop. Oats not "I' to 
average, yet a fair crop. Nearly all the crops 
are in shock and stack. "Wheat sells at 85 to 90 
cents per bushel. 

Although the cotton crop in most of the 
Southern States is about two weeks late th'" in
dications point to a large yield. In South,.vest
ern Texas some damage has been done by recent 
rains. 

The public debt statement for July prescms no 
specially significant features. The reduction of 
the debt less cash in the Treasury is a little :·;hort 
of $4.ooo,ooo. 0£ the $6,ooo,ooo withdrawn 
from deposit to secure the circulation of•N ational 
banks only $4,500,000 has been replaced, which 
indicates a withdrawal to nearly that extent of 
this class of currency. There has been a very 
perceptible drain upon the gold held in the 
Treasurry as a reserve against Government 
notes. It amounts to $L},OOo,ooo and more for 
the month, and about $23,ooo,ooo since the lirst 
of June, Gold and Silve1· certificates together 
amount now to about $r86,ooo,ooo, and these 
doubtless fill the plaee of bank notes that are 
withdrawn. 

Since Jan. rst the imports of merchandise to 
the Unit"d States have exceeded the exports in 
value $75,739,902. In the same time the exports 
of specie exceeded the imports 

Returns from twenty·seven clearing houses of 
the United States show for last vveck an aggre
gate decrease of 6.r per cent compared with cor
responding week of last year. Outside of New 
York the decrease amounted to 19.2 per cent. 

At a meeting of the leading coal-producers of 
Kentuckey, Tennessee, and Alabama, held Aug., 
4th at Chattanooga, Tenn., at which forty com
panies were represented, it was resolved to form 
a Southern Coal association. 

A mine opened on the Temperance River, 
seventy·five miles from Duluth, Minn., recently, 
is turning out rich rock silver which yields abont 
$200 per ton. The vein is five or six feet wide. 
The mine is said to be a bonanza, 

Miller & Son, flax-spimncrs of Belfast, Ireland, 
have failed. It is estimated that their liabi.iities 
will reach £ro,ooo, two-thirds of which is 
secured. 

Hatfield & Co., ship insurance brokers of 
Liverpool, England, a firm which Mr. Chamber
lain, President of the British Board of Trade, 
severely criticised some months ago for 
nnseaworthy ships, have failed. The liabililies 
have not been ascertained. 

The official agricultural statistics of Ru&sia, 
promise on the whole a satisfactory harvest in 
European Russia. With the exception of Arch-

angel, Olonetz, and Viatka, a satisfactory yield 
of wheat and grass is anticipated in the northern 
provinces. JIIIost abundant crops are expected 
in the northwestern and southwestern provinces 
and Poland, and in the Baltic region, the autumn 
wheat is in. excellent condition, but the ;;pring 
wheat is suffering from drouth. In the provinces 
bordering on the Volga the Astracan-wheat crop 
is flourishing; but in the southern provinces, ex
cluding Tchernikofrand Kieff, it is only partially 
successful. The state of the wheat in the eastern 
provinces is satisfactory; while in the central 
governments, owing to insects and hail-storm,;, 
it is unsatisfactory, excepting in Voronej and 
Tamboff. In the St. Petersburg and Moscow 
districts the wheat crop is qnly moderately 
promising. 

The Secretary of the Board of Vinkultnral 
Commissioners of California, has made a report 
on the condition of the grape crop. The Zill
fandel is bearing heavily. More Zinfandel will 
be made than ever fefore. Rieslings are furnish
ing small crops. The vintage is less than was 
expeCted, and the quality will depend upon rip
ening weather next month. Table grapes, such 
as are preferred by Eastern shippers and em brac
ing the Emperor, Muscat, Flame, Tokay, and 
Black Terrara, bring from $5o to $So per ton, 
and are in great demand. The Muscat has failed 
in the southern part of the State, The price for 
wine grapes promises to be lower than heretofore. 
The better varieties of grapes in districts where 
there is no lack of wine-.cellars are being engaged 
at $3o per ton, mixed vmtages at $25, and infer
ior, though not sought, at $r8 to $2o. The Old 
Mission and Maivoure grapes are graduallv being 
supplanted by better varieties. " -

FIRES-STOI~MS-~ACCIDENTS. 

August I.--Loss hy fire at Omaha, Neb., 
ooo. Auburn, N. Y., $ro,ooo. Fort Plain, 
Y., $c[O,ooo. Bridesburg, Pa., $3s,ooo. Cohoes, 
N. Y., $4-3,ooo. Texarkana, Ark., $12,ooo. 

August 2.-A fire at Afton, a New York vil
lage about twenty-eight miles east of Binghan•
ton, destroyed half the buildings there. The 
loss is estimated at $7s,ooo. 

The rear part of the United States Hotel at 
vVashington, D. C., fell in yesterday afternoon. 
It is reported that a number of persons were 
killed. 

August 3.-At Bar Harbor, Me., the Moun lain 
House was burned. Loss by fire at Emporium, 
Pa., twenty business houses, $zoo,ooo, Fourteen 
families are home!eGs. Chicago, Ill., $r6,ooo. 
Off Newburg, N. Y., steamer Eaglcr, $so.ooo. 
Pittsburg, Pa., glass factory, $so,ooo. Near 
Columbia, S, C., cotton mills, $12s,ooo. Lime 
Rock, Conn., foundry and machine shop, $8.),
ooo. 

In Peach Tree Valley, CaL, on Mondav, Julv 
28th, a young man pointed what he supposed (o 
be an unloaded gun at two young ladies; and 
final! y to frighten them still more, pulled the 
trigger. The result was one of the young ladies 
received a charge of shot, and died instantly. 
Some one had loaded the gun without the vom),, 
man's knowledge. " '" 

Augn"t 4-~A fire at San Francisco destroyed 
the establishment of Schmidt & Co., the princi
pal lithographing firm of the Pacific coast. The 
shop of Tatum & Bowen was also destroyed. 
The total loss is about $27o,ooo, mostly covered 
by insurance, distributed among forty companies. 
The fire throws 270 people out of employment. 

Augnst 6.~The Bear Hotel at Vienna, Austria, 
\v-as destroved ~rnesda.v night by an incendiary 
fire. Loss. by fire at Palo~1se City, W. T., sa;,;
mill, $4o,ooo. The town of Lapm:te, California, 
with the exception of two buildings, was com
pletely destroyed by fire last night; the loss is 
estimated at $8o,ooo. Columbus, Ga., $7s.ooo. 
Near Evansville, lnd, $4,coo. Vevay, Ind, 
$40,000, 

A passenger train was derailed near 'Whites
boro, Texas, and many people injured. 

A cyclone swept over the town of 'vVasco, in 
Eastern Oregon, Tuesday. Several buildings, 
including the Methodist Church and a mill were 
demolished. A. M. Barnett was caught under a 
falling building and seriously, it is feared fatallyi 
injured. 
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LINES 
TO SK S. V. BAILEY. 

A 'valw, yc Saints, rtuc1 labor, 
Be uot r::lothful any n1orc; 

F'or the time il3 surely eon1ing, 
VVheu yonr labors will he o~cr. 

rl'hen, arise, be np and c1oing, 
Labor while 'tls called to-day; 

Gather, out the honest-hearted, 
Briug them in the narrow way. 

CHoHus.-Hailj 0 ll.nil, that glorious morniug, 
'Vhen \Vith Prophet8, Priests and Kings; 

{TesnK, onr blest; Mediator, 
~hall his glorious reign begin. 

Labor earnestly, yc Heralds, 
VVhon1 the Lord your God hath sent; 

Go to every land and nation, 
Saying nn to all repent. 

GeJJtile vence iB nearly ended, 
Sudden vengeance waitH their door, 

When the cry of peace and cafety, 
--wm be heard from them no more. 

S·wiftly push thiH latter glory, 
Do not let it ecnse itn roll; 

'fell to all the pleasing story, 
Let it sonud from pole to pole. 

'rhen arise, be up and doing, 
Ltthnr while ltis cv.lled to~day; 

G:Hher out t.he lwuo~t-hcartccl, 

AHTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
cndorBcment of the Editor: \Vrite;;rs are responsible for 
their O\\'U views. Contributions solicited. 

LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL. 

Saints' ££crald:-As the news comes 
to ns through your columns of the effort 
being made in England to establish 
paper, designed if successful to be a herald 
of the plan of salvation and the 
sending forth of chosen embassadors of the 
gospel to the Isles of the Sea, inhabited 
that people, allow me to draw the atten
tion of those interested, to a great and 
Important doctrine concerning the English 
people. 

Throughout the Christian era, and for 
centuries before, an island having but a 
rugged, poor soil, and a disagreeable 
climate, has been building up in population, 
power and greatness, by the immigration 
at first of a tribe of people surpassing their 
neighbors in intelligence, who had come 
m: stated by h'istory, from the banks of one 
of the great rivers of Southern A.sia. The 
location of this island in the north seas, 
stretching as it does northward frorn a 

. corresponding latitude away to the north 
of the most northern houndary of the 
U niter! lying opposite to the bleak 
and uninhabited shores of Labrador makes 
it indeed the "north country" of the civil
ized nations of the globe. Its pioneers 
also coming- from the same direction as 
that to whi~h the kingclorn of Israel was 
driven seven centuries previous to the 
Christian era one of the 

SAI S' HERALD. 

and for centuries at his command 
purpose, they practiced circum

cision as an artificial barrier against inter
with other nations; and thus we 

can see the wisdom and purpose in their 
to those islands where their 

ocean 1)mmdaries would he a natm;al b~rrier 
the same purpose. Recent scien

tiflic as well as divine revelation, points with 
however, to the conclusion, 

the millions of King- Hosea's sub
could not, unless they diminished very 

in numbers after t.heir captivity, have 
found sufncient behind the ice 
barriers of the north to accommodate so 

accessible 

as well as that some 
the tribe of Levi, did 

that unknown and in-

the g·reat arctic explorer, by use of 
nnd sledges, reached and stopped at a 

;:;o' north latitude. This would 
five hundrecl miles of the north 

allowing the earth to be the size and 
it is to be. But here, 

he was traveling north at the 
thirty miles per day; his instruments 

would show reckoning, no progress 
made during the day; the ground seemed 

back, he stated, as fast as he 
on, and he would not be any 

north at night than when be startecl 
in the morning. 'This goes to prove the 

that beyond that latitude there is a 
basin or depression, the verge of 

which he bad reached. lt is reasonable 
from this to conjecture, that the tribe of 

unaccustorried to the employments of 
the other tribes, separated sooner than the 

and found an asylum in that narrow 
where they await the day, when 

the command of their prophets, God 
shall cause a highway to flow down hefore 

and present them before their breth
ren, children of Ephraim, for their 
crowning· blessing·. It is hut reasonable 
to that that tribe conservators as 

been of all the spiritual blessings 
should have taken a differ-

from the other trihes whose 
had prepared them to become 

crpmj·,-..,··~ of the greatest of the civil
nations of the earth. 

destination. The tribe of Dan he asserted 
made a temporary settlement on the banks 
of the river Don, in Russia, which was 
named after that tribe, Don meaning Dan 
in northern dialect. Thence the Danites 
wandered westward, making another tern
porary halt on the Danube, that river also 
being named after them. From the Dan
ube they went into Spain, but not finding 
there a permanent abiding place, they 
turned north again, and crossed into vVales, 
where their descendants still remain. Mr. 
Ingersoll positively asserted that to this 
tribe was assigned the preservation of the 
original ark of the covenant, which with 
its contents, safely reached Wales; and 
that among it>; contents was a certain stone, 
by and through which God.anciently cov
enanted with his people that Palestine 
should eventually be restored to and rein
habited by its possessors. This stone is 
virtually a deed ti-om the Almighty to its 
possessors, of the promised land, and was 
placed many centuries ago, during the 
reign of a certain sovereign whom the 
lecturer named, in the coronation chair of 
the sovereigns of England for safe keep
ing, and remains there to this d:1y. I give 
this as the result of historical research by 
a gentleman of the most profound learning, 
who was a graduate of a great Theological 
Seminary, and who bas acted for years as 
Fiscal Ag-ent for Yale College. 

The Kingdom of God once found thou
sands of faithful, true friends, and devoted 
adherents among the people of this popu
lous north island, where by the precious 
signs which followed, wonderful! y estab
lished its divine origin. And this theory 
which we have now advanced, may show 
the hope there is in every effort put forth 
to place .before that particular people the 
·'faith once delivered to the saints," because 
with what readiness have they ever receiv
ed it with gladness. The Reorganized 
Church in America is composed largely of 
this people; and thank God it is becoming 
more and more worthy year by year of 
the confidence of all nations; and of one 
thing the writer has more faith and hope 
than of any uninspired theory, and that is 
that the little fountain of truth already 
openecJ up hy English people for English 
people in that mightiest of all islands of 
the earth, will eventually become, what
ever obstacles and accidents it may yet 
encounter, a mighty tide of salvation, the 
fruits of which will constitute the most 
substantial elements· of the Church and 
Kingdom of God in the last days. 

I close with the words of the Prophet 
Ezekiel, uttered one hundred and thirtv
eight years after the tribes of Israel"we~·e 
compelled bv that superior Assyrian force 
to abandon the Holy Land, their promised 
heritage, and to which they never yet have 
returned. 

"And say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God, 
Behold, I will take the children of Israel from 
among the heathen, whither they be <xone, and 
will gather them on every side, and b1ing them 
into their own Janel. And I will make them one 
nation i'n the land upon the mountains of Israel, 
and one king shall be king to them ail; and they 
shall be no more two nations, neither ;;hall the\· 
be divided into two kingdoms any more at all."" 

MAHI.ON SMITH. 
BLUE ltAPms, .Kas., Jnly,2Hh, l8B4. 
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WHO IS ELIAS? 

DEAR HERALD :-In your first number 
for this year, Bro. Gunsolly kindly at
tempted to show me and your readers that 
Elijah was Elias, and these mean one in 
Scripture. He admits my quotation of 
John I: 28, that Christ was Elias. We 
will stick a pin in here and that shall be 
my stake. The brother quotes Matthew 
I 1: I 5, where Christ calls John the Bap
tist Elias. This makes a little additon to 
Elijah being or meaning Elias; for we 
have got Jesus and John. Does Elijah 
mean Jesus and John also? The brother 
quotes Mal. 4:6 with Luke I: r7,ancl says: 
''You will see that the ofrlce-work of 
Tohn and Elijah are the same;" and adds, 
''shall we therefore say that these two are 
one and the same person?" No; for one 
was John and the other was Elijah. John 
came as the restorer, to turn the disobedient 
to the wisdom of the just, to make ready a 
people for the Lord. Luke I: r7. I ask, 
Did Elijah do such a work for the Lord? 
No; but John did, and he had the Spirit of 
Elias. Matt. I 1 : I 5· \V e can not as a 
church admit that the Spirit of Elijah was 
in John, which would be spiritualism. 
That I can not admit. But by the by, the 
vision of April, 1836, states that the time 
for Elijah had only then come, 1836 years 
after Christ and John, and yet without this 
Elijah, we had the original Elias, (Christ) 
and John, who had the Spirit of Elias, 
(Christ). Now as Christ was Elias and 
John had his Spirit and was Elias, how 
could Elijah be Elias in any other way 
than John was. In Luke 4: 25-27, we 
read, ••There were many widows in the 
day of Elias;" 27 verse, "And many lepers 
in Israel in the days of Eliseus, and none 
were cleansed but N aaman. See also 2 
Kings 5· 

To make all things harmonize, and to 
shut out spiritualism, and accept the state
ment of John the Baptist in .T ohn r: 28, 
as Christ (the very original). No wonder. 
John's timidity when the Pharisees asked 
him if he was Elias, or that Prophet. John 
knew who was the Elias. If John was 
right, how does Elijah come in as Elias? 
1£ we are ready to admit as John has said, 
that Christ is the very Elias, then we can 
understand how all the Holy Prophets be
fore and after his coming could do the 
mighty works they did, but not in the 
Spirit of Elijah, but Elias, Christ. John, 
who came at the first coming of the Lord, 
according to Isaiah, came again in May, 
1829, according to Malachi, who had the 
Spirit of Elias to commit the priesthood to 
earth again; but Elijah -did not come for 
se,.en years affer. In whose spirit did he 
come in? In the Spirit of Elias, Christ, 
to commence the work as described in 
Mal. 4: 6. It appears to me, that. there 
never was a man by the name of Ehas ex
cept Christ; and those who had his Spirit. 
0 that I may ever have· his Spirit, and do 
some mighty works in his name; then I 
shall he an Elias, but not Elijah the Tish
bite; and all wbo receive of the Spirit of 
Christ unto the remission of their sins, 
called to be Saints; and if they ptove 
themsdvet'l such, the Spirit o£ thf! EllaB, 
~:hri'}tj wm b(l tl:~!\iir !41;!\'ti'i!!l! 

THE SAINTS' H R 

Since writing the above, in the IIcrald 
that came to me the other day, I see a sis
ter Thomas has been trying to enlighkn 
my mind on this subject but has failed. I 
am very much pleased with the sister's 
effort; and the information she gives about 
the Welsh Bible, and also the vV el:;h 
Book of Mormon and the Pearl of Great 
Price. But I do not believe the vV ebh 
Bible, Book of Mormon and Pearl of 
Great Price, for the reason that 
called him in Book of Mormon 
and Nephi called him Elijah plain, no 
Elias in the matter. I suppose the trans
laters of the Welsh Bible had the same 
notions as Bro. Gunsolly and sister Thomas; 
but to me there is too much 
repetition with Elias the Tishbite, 
the Tishhite, &c. In reference to the 
W eish Book of Mormon and the Pearl of 
Great Price having Elias instead of 
This is because all the Welsh people have 
been traditionated in regard to Elias the 
Tishbite; and therefore as it was not trans
lated by the Spirit of inspiration, that ac
counts for Elias the Tishbite. If therefore 
the Welsh Bible, Book of Mormon and 
Pearl of Great Price be right, then l must 
say that all the ancient and moJern proph· 
ets have deceived us. But my faith is not 
yet shaken in the prophets, either 
or Joseph; for as I read the Pearl of Great 
Price at this moment, on page 4r, 
spirit tells me they were true 
came to tell the truth, as all men o:f 
God always do. 

There are others that do not believe 
aLout the Elias, the Tishbite. For now 
we can read the revision of the New Tes
tament, 188r, in John r: 21-29, 
made Elias to be Elijah. Luke : 
have eliminated Elias and not 
even inLuke 4: 25; "And I say unto you 
there were many widows in the days of 
Elijah when the heavens were shut up; 
and 26 verse, ·'And unto none of them was 
Elijah sent, but to Zarepath," 27 verse, 
"And there were many lepers in Israel in 

"-the time of Elisha the prophet." Matt. 
27: "1·7· "Thi~ man calleth Elijah," v. 
Let u~ see whether Elijah cometh to 
See Mark I 5: 35, :;6. Matt. I 7: 3-S says 
it was Moses aad Elijah. They seem to · 
have struck out Elias as a man altogether; 
so you see I have given you good Author
ity; viz., twenty-four of the greatest schol
ars of the dav. They do not give us one 
word about Elias the Tishbite. Now 'l" 
John said in John I: 28 that Christ was 
the Elias; and in Matthew I r : r 5 ohn 
was the restorer; and if he will it, 
verily be was the Elias. John knew he 
had come in the name of his 
you see his wary answers to the 
that were sent from the Phari;;ces, know
ing that his Master was the Elias, and w:<s 
preferred before him, but was sent to (io 
the work as in Luke I: 17. So 
they did not believe in the 
the-Tishhi'e. 

I think the translators of the vV elsh 
Bible, Book of M onnon, and the Pearl of 
Great Price, as Dupin says, they did it 
conjecture. John came in the 
I~tias 1 (Christ), 
s1)!~·t1; f)~ J]lltt::;1 

l\1oses man leads the people out of cap
tivity, he will do it in the power and Spirit 
of Elias, (Christ). This Elias to me is the 
best Elias. Now if Christ is not the Elias, 
the very original, somebody else give us 
you1· strong reasons, and a few quotations 
from the scriptures. 

C. D. NoRTON. 

~~~ 
~--~-----~---- -·--------- ----

WHY DID ADAM RL'LE? 

CnrM E necessitates the pre-existence of 
law. Law, ba~ed on justice, must receive 
the approbation of its subjects, before it 
can in any manner be binding upon them. 
Based on any other principle, obligation 
would he reversed. God would be obligat
ed to m<tn for having created or organized 
hi);ll. Every animate form, emanating 
from the credive power, bears the 
of that law by which it was created 
controlled. vVith this proof of acceptation, 
nature is justified in inflicting the penalties 
of a broken as she is the handh>vork 
of God, and an agent, executing his laws 
or commands. l-Ienee every intelligence 
in its pre-existent state, became bv choice 
subservient to the laws of God. Satan, in 
his scheme to thwart the plans of 
chose the serpent as his first emmissarv in 
the work o( destruction, because it "'was 
more subtle than any beast of the field." 
And in this approached and convers
ed with Eve, gaining thus her assistance 
to complete his design. The result of this 
willing servitude was, "because thou bast 
done this thou shalt be cursed above all 
cattle, and above every beast of the field; 
upon thy belly shalt thou and dust 
shalt thou eat all the days thv life. 
And I will put enmity between thee antl 
the woman, and between thy seed and her 
seed. He shall bruise thy head, and thop 
shalt bruise his heel."-Impired Trans
lation. "Because thou hast done this,"
listened to the voice of Satan,-shows 
the locomotion and diet of the serpent were 
changed; as that which is meaningless can 
not emanate from God, and its former food 
is herein described: "To every beast of the 
earth, and every fowl of the air, and to 
every thing that- creepeth upon the face of 
the earth wherein I grant life, shall he 
given every clean herb for meat." "I \~ill 
pnt enmity between thee and the woman," 
intimates that a peaceful relation had pre
viously existed between them, hy n~ascn 
of which, Satau, in the guise of a friend, 
was enabled to deceive the woman. To 
crawl upon its hclly, feed upon the dust, 
and be subjected to the grinding heel of 
man, was the reward of infldelity. 
For listening to supposed friend Eve 
was told, "I will thy sor-
row and conception; in sorrow thou 

children, and thy desires 
and he shall rule 

1;-; 

SOJ{RO\V was an element 
before tran'>gTession, hut subsequently de
veloped. J'vian made in the "image" of 
God, pc,ss<es,:es 
and 
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aflinity there is no harmony; and without 
harmony, man could not have dwelt in the 
presence of God, as he primarily did. We 
find that sorrow is an attribute of the Deity 
for we read of a "godly sorrow," and that 
"God" and "the whole heavens" wept over 
fallen humanity. How true, then, was the 
multiplication of her sorrow, when she be-· 
held millions of her own progeny writhing 
in torment, through her disobedience, in
stead of enjoying eternal peace. Unless 
she possessed conceptive powers, the com
mand to "be fruitful and replenish," could 
not be binding upon her; neither could 
she have been the "mother of all living." 
"In sorrow," mark the change in the 
manner of reproduction; for sorrow was 
not an original but a subsequent attendant 
of pro-creation, introduced by transgres
sion. A perfect being works by perfect 
laws, with an absolute system of harmony 
and order, congruent in all its bearings. 
Imperfection is not the work of a perfect 
being; and procreative laws being now 
imperfect proves that they have changed 
since emanating from the Divine hand. 
Language as the medium of thought, must 
be adapted to the understanding of those 
addressed, or it is not beneficial to them: 
Imagine then, the learned professor dis
coursing to a group of Hottentots on the 
science of algebra or astronomv, occasion
! v interspersin!!. with a treatise on ethics. 
What a sublir;;;e spectacle he would pre
sent; how beautifully would bis imbecility 
compare witJ: that of his surroundings. 
Yet it is claimed that God conversed with 
~\.darn and Eve, on a subject as foreign or 
new to them as science is to the Hottentot. 
Are we then, to transpose and say, that 
the wisdom of God is foolishness in the 
sight of man? "Thy desirec; shall be to 
thy husband and he shall rule over thee;" 
are commands or instructions,-like all 
other god-given laws,---based upon justice; 
and as they were not given before the fall, 
they must have been called into existence 
by -it. As effect can not independently 
exist, we nwst look for the cause of these 
obligations. That her "desires" should be 
to her husband, as is here predicted, de
mands a reason why he should be permit
ted to receive them; for God can not in 
the least sanction injustice. Therefore 
Adam must have been. worthy of his wife's 
affection. It was not because his name 
was Adam, nor because he wore mustache, 
neither could his graceful figure, bounding 
step or piercing glance, claim this reward 
of merit. As God is no respecter of per
sons, and "judgeth according to every 
man's works," he could not have received 
this gift of affection, and right to rule, in 
any other manner. J\;Joreover, this work 
must have been beyond her power to 
accomplish; or he would not have been 
entitled to such a consideration. When 
Eve was presented to Adam, he seemed to 
realize that a great responsibility rested 
upon him, for this heavenly gift, bestowed 
in his lonely condition. He also under
stood that a part of this obligation was the 
perpetuity of the humart race. He said, 
"This I know now is bone of my bones, 
and flesh of my flesh,. She shall be called 

be~A!>V8<i !'J)iR 1;p)~i;;r!, P~1t ot trlflli, 
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Therefore shall a man leave his father and 
his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife; 
and they shall be one flesh." "Therefore" 
--,for this reason-infers that he knew 
what he was talking about and that he 
thoroughly coinprehendefl its wo·rth, as be 
willingly complied with the above instruc
tions. His sense of duty must have been 
great, for "Adam was not deceived" to 
voluntarily quit the· presence,of his father, 
where he might have dwelt in happiness 
throughout eternity, bring a curse upon 
the fnir face of his mother (earth); labor 
and sweat for a living, instead of receiving 
it from the gratuitous hand of nature; 
willingly e<lt in sorrow in preference to 
pleasure; become subject to the ills of the 
flesh, rather than remain in freedom; suffer 
the pangs of death in order to stay with, 
comfort, cheef, and protect his fallen com
panion. After such <ll1 exhibition of love 
and devotion, was he not worthy of all the 
affection that she could bestow upon him? 
Or had she any reason to fear that such a 
ruler would be harsh or unjust in his de
meanor? vVhere is the woman of to-day, 
that would not adore such a husband. 0, 
ye boasted, self-appointed lords of the 
universe, search your hearts-if that organ 
still palpitates in your bosoms-and see if 
the germinal founts of such emotions as 
moved the philanthropic breast of Father 

are in existence there. When you 
find them, cleanse them, purge them from 
all contaminating influences, bid them 
grow, until like him you are worthy of 
that exalted sphere you claim. \iVhere do 
you find a single syllable that gives you 
any such authority, or any reward that 
your works do not entitle you to. Follow 
the instructions of the Savior when he 
said, "He that would be the greatest, let 
him become the least, and servant of all;" 
and listen to Paul, the supposed woman 
hater, "There is neither male nor female, 
ye are all one in Christ." That Adam 
did what is here claimed for him, read: 
"Because thou hast hearkened unto the 
voice, and hast eaten of the fruit of the 
tree, of which I commanded thee saying, 
thou shalt not eat of it; cursed shall he the 
ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou 
eat of it all the days of thy life; thorns also 
and thistles shall it bring forth to thee, 
and thou shalt eat the herb of the field; 
by the sweat of thy face 8halt thou eat 
bread, until thou shalt return unto the 
ground; for thou shalt surely die; for out 
of it wast thou taken; for dust thou wast, 
and unto dust shalt thou return." This 
language proves .even more than what has 
been claimed for Adam in this article 
and is also the instructions giyen in explan
ation of the rules, or laws that governed 
the future home of his earthly existence; 
that he had chbsen to accomplish the re
demption of his isolated companion. Coup
led with the command to refrain from eat
ing that particular fruit, was the privilege 
to choose for himself; "But remember 

I forbid it," was warningly added. 
\Vhen this command was given to Adam, 
he was the only flesh upon the earth. In 
the absence of testimony that God ingtruct
ed Eve in relation to this, and in view of 
th;; t·hHt hiP t:!onJI.na.nd he!' t0 fltn~ 
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with Adam, together with the knowledge 
she possessed of the instructions he had 
received, indicates that she received her 
information from him. By contrast of 
language, his ability to teach her is very 
apparent. Eve said, "Were it not for our 
transgression we never should have bad 
seed." This inferentially points to an un
developed mind. She evidently argued 
like many to-day, that transgression was a 
necessity; based on the supposition that 
because she learned by disobedience, it 
was the only method of progression. 
God pronounced all his works, "good and 
very good," and no creation was without 
a purpose. The fruit of the tree of knowl
edge, of good and evil, was calculated in 
its nature to teach man the fulness of all 
principles when he was prepared to receive 
it. The conclusion of Eve, that without 
transgression they should not have known 
good and evil, shows imperfection, as the 
tree, faithful to its mission, imparted knowl
edge; though that knowledge was detri
mental to its recipients in their undeveloped 
condition, as it is not beneficial unless 
wielded in wisdom. Wisdom is a promoter 
of knowledge; hence can not be a hinder
ance to its reception. Had the recipients 
been sufficiently wise, the eating of the 
fruit would not have been detrimental to 
them. But learning, without wisdom is 
never beneficial to its possessor. "We 
never should have known the joy of our 
redemption," was correct; as departure 
must precede returning or redemption; 
nor is inspiration necessary for its utter
ance; but like the closing sentence, "Nor 
the eternal life that God giveth to all the 
obedient," shows human intelligence rather 
th:m inspired revelation. As transgression 
is the negative of obedience, it can not be 
necessary to its existence, hut on the con
trary proves that obedience always pre
cedes it. 

This analysis of language is not in any 
sense disparaging to Eve; but is essential 
to a proper understanding of its import; 
as many suppose that she spoke by in
spiration. The language of Adam when 
the woman was presented to him-"There
fore, shall a man leave his father, and his 
mother," proves beyond successful contra
diction, that he understood the laws of re
production; as father and mother, signify 
parentage, or the consummation of gener
ative laws; supplemented with, "Adam 
fell that man might be," which shows pre
meditation, understanding and design, and 
is also in harmonv, with the statement, that 
"Adam was not deceived." This triple 
evidence conclusively afiirms that Adam, 
knowingly, and with a purpose in view, 
p'~rtook of the forbidden fruit. This 
superior intelligence, was the result of an 
extensive experience, prior to Eve's for
mation, and can not in any manner, reflect 
on her intellectuai ahilitv; for their history 
does not wan-ant the inference that she 
was naturally inferior to her companion; 
bnt, that her capacity was limited, by reas
on of circumstances. Adam was the first 
intelligent organization, preceding- even 
the vegetable kingdom. After the for
ltl:ltinn of thls cl<'~s§, including all kinds of 
ht!l'hiil fin,l t/'f,l~~~~ h® ¥1a1J 11l<ie~i:rl )n th!i! 
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den to keep and dress it; also forbidden, to 
eat of the tree of knowledge. Then the 
creation of the lower animals took place, 
and Adam gave narnes to all cattle and to 
every fowl of the air, and to every beast of 
the field;" an achievement, beyond the 
ability of the present age; one, from which 
the b-rightest intellect, with all the assist
ance that modern science and culture 
could give, would shrink in dispair. To 
properly classify or become conversant 
with even the names, of all that Adam 
named, is an intellectual elevation, that has 
never been attained by any of his progeny, 
save a few that talked with God face to 
face. Adam at that period in life, was far 
superior to the brightest inteliect of the 
most intellectual age, with the above ex
ception. Is it logical then to say that 
transgression revealed anything to him, 
save the principle of evil-with 'which we 
are at present conversant; in other words, 
is there any experience through which the 
mathematician must yet pass, to teach him 
that two and five are seven. "ilecause of 
my transgression my eyes are opened," 
marks the upward flight of knowledge or 
open the means to expand or widen; and 
in connection, with "they have become as 
gods, knowing good and evil," debars the 
idea, that ignorance took the place of 
Adam's former learning; and proves that 
"his eyes were opened," to a view far 
superior to the comprehension of the pres
ent generation. Bear in mind that, though 
all this had transpired, "there was not 
found a helpmeet for him;" and, that dis
obedience did not teach him any principle, 
that we now understand is beneficial to the 
children of men. Was it not just then, 
when the Lord told Eve to stay with 
Adam; or was he not competent to teach 
her. It was as natural for Eve to love 
Adam as it is for a child to love its parents; 
and as reasonable that he should control 
her, as for the teacher to govern the pupil; 
because he could and did do for her, what 
she could not do for herself. Neverthe
less, by an application of the same prin
ciples, under similar circumstances, she 
could have become as proficient as Adam; 
in a corresponding period of time; as fem
inine intellect is not inferior to masculine; 
but in the social and religious elements, it 
predominates; con seq uentl y is of the 
greatest worth tn the world. With prop
er development of humanity, the prohi
bition placed on ihe fruit of knowledge, 
like the Mosaic economv, would haye had 
its fulfillment, and passed away; for laws 
or restrictions are, so far as they relate to 
man, limited in their application. Unless 
the command not to eat of the forbidden, 
was limited in its char8cter, the tree of 
knowledge, and the tree of life, would 
have been created in vain. In further 
support of this position, we quote; "For as 
I, the Lord God, liveth, even so my words 
can not return void; for as they go forth 
out of my mouth, they must be fulfilled." 
"And every tree in the which shall be the 
fruit of a tree, yielding seed, to you it shall 
be for meat." This last quotation, in con
nection with the command to "be faithful," 
were both given in the spirit .world. And 
would have been Gqually retllJned by them. 

THE SAINTS' E 

The language of Adam, when the woman 
was presented to him, shows that he still re
m em be red the instructions given in the 
world. Poor memory then did not cause the 
prohibi~ory amendment; but the inference 
is fair, that he still remembered the unlim
ited permission given in the 
state, before the rebellion of Satan. ·with 
the fall of Lucifer, came the necessity for 
this restriction, as Adam was not suffiC'icnt
ly developed to receive so great a knowl
edge; and it would have placed hirn at the: 
mercy of the evil one. Herein we fiwl 
the wisdom of God, and the re<rson that 
fruit was forbidden. Remember that at 
this period in history, Adam was 
organization of the animal kingdom. 
being, "a little lower than the , 
Satan could not deceive him. The creation 
seems to have been delayed, to give Adarn 
a chance to develop sufficiently to 
his companion. This is 
words, "it is not good for man to be alone 
and arg-ues inferentially, that prior to 
it was good for man to be alone, 

The circum&tances connected with 
deception of Eve, corroborates the 
That God does all things for the best, 
ther supports this view. Strength is 
found in the fact, that Satan began 
ness with an intellect "more subtle than 
any beast of the field." That Adam wa:' 
isolated, to prepare him for a future 
usefulness to mankind, by thwarting the 
plans of Satan, which entitled him to be 
called the arch-angel, or "Ancient '' 
seems to have been the plan of heaven. 
Transgression was the result of man\ 
agency, without wisdom on the ofthe 
woman, or an understanding 'Nhat the 
result would be. On the part of the man, 
this agency was used with a 
knowledge of what the result would ; 
and entered upon after mature deliberation, 
The former was not beneficial to 
but the latter was of vital importance to 
their welfare; as he was able to teilch 
them the plan of redemption, "Inasmuch 
as thy children are -conceived in even 
so, when they begin to grow up, sin con· 
ceiveth in their hearts, and they taste the 
bitter, that they may know how to 
the good. And it is given unto them to 
know good from evil; wherefore, 
agents unto themselves." 

Here is the solution of the 
why rnust man taste the bitter, 
may know the sweet. Because he is con
ceived in sin, answers the question after 
the manner of the Lord. This argue:; 
that children conceived in a sinless con-· 
clition would be relieved of this 
and receive a knowledge of evil 
participating in sin, on the s<1me 
that Peter knew that J esns was 
To me, the Scriptures arc conclusive 
this point, and I believe that it is 
to the Father, that we should )earn of him 
through obed;ence, <lm1 not 
obedience. "Learn of for 
easy and my burden is , 
mean that you must learn by the 
you suffer. "His servants ye are to whom 
ye list to obey," and "the wages of sin 
death;" with many similar passages 
timate the consequenc!fl of our agencyc. 

Christ "If a man keep 
shall never sec death;" and that 
lieveth on me, the works that I do he shall 
do also and works then these 
"hall he becam;e I go unlo Father." 
Christ overcame the world 
ing to a strict obedience to the will 
of his So we overcome. H 
we keep the laws of as strictly as he 

we do a work than he did 
for we are conceived 
not; thus a 

overcome; greater 
than we possess the Holy 

which came because he went to tht~ 
Father. One feature of Christ's mission 
was to show the character of a child born 
in a sinless manner; thus 
might have and is to 
of perfect procreation. I do not believe 

to have been a necessity, as I 
find no base for such a hypothesis; and be

a sure foundation necessary to the 
of structure, I am content 

the floods imd the 
on which I stand 

trusting a divine hand for '""""''p"''"" 
Adam made a 
panion than any man can 
am at a loss to know 

n1ake 
how any man 
on a level with 
the of 

rigged 

'ap-' 
sympathy 

, with patience, 
love fnr 

rn man. 
to posterity diamond in the rougch, 
woman the polished jewel. The fact that 
to woman is entrusted the care of the 
child, from to the 
period in life when its character is formed, 

hers is the greatest mission. 
should men assume to control save 

kindness, common consent. 
Come now, ye busband:-i of God's broad 

domain, let us search our and sec if 
we are worthy to rule that 
we are all one in 

peace and 
con1e. 

CLJH'>.lt \Y.,\TEH, ~C1J. 

the eternal vvorld to 
lL JL \YIGHT~ 

' !f \Ve "\VOUld !1~:"C' poyy::r,ful
1 
111i11d~-; 1 Vi.'C IT1W·d: 

trunk; Y\/e \VOUlCI tw.ve :£a1tnfn; heart::;
1 

\Ve n)u:,.;t 
love; if ~,:,.-c \vould have vvc n1ust 
labor. rrhesc include a]i in 1i£eo 

It·is a great derd better to li1/C holy than to talk 
about it.-~Jlfoodv. 

If all those '~ho obtain not their desire should 
r..-He of disappolntJncnt, 'Who ·v;lon1d he living upon 
tbe earU.1 
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sent us some 
to whom we return 

th;mks, is and .interesting-. Evi
dence of the central and cssen.tial fact, 
that a record of an inspirational people 
was written, which has reached us in the 
si~ec and form of the no doubt 
accumulate, as the logic of 
events continues its work. 
\!Vhether this shall to he one of 
these evidences, we await further de-
velopments to determine. 

ANCIENT TEXT OF THE OLD 
TEST AMENT. 

The St. correspondent of 
a visit to-day 

Library, 
whose recent discovery of a supposed an
cient text of the old Testament is exciting 
much interest in scientific and even gener-
al circles. The learned inform-
ed me that the in question 
had been in his for some 

hut that he had refrained from 
bring-ing them to notice on account 
of the recent exposure of the Sbapira 

1 
and the with which I 

new an.<otmcement in the sarne Jleld of 11 
would he received. I! 

were I 
of his 1 

at 

and 
but is un,tb!e to fix even an 

date for them as nor has 
he metwith 
the tcxtus 
the property 
or is not at 

has m~Hle out so f:tr 
Hosea, 

from 

arc the prophecies 
Jonah, Hag-g-ai, 
books of Ruth, and Zachariah, and the 

Esther, Daniel, and The 

S' HERALD. 

most puzzling feature is that the characters 
employed differ materially from all hither
to known, so much so that those who read 
with facility the square writing of the oth
er Hebrew texts are at a loss to understand 
it. Dr. Harkavy pointed out instances in 
which the letter Lamed is nearly the same 
as the Yemen character; whilst the letter 

is quite original, being like the Greek 
written backwards. J uclging 

from what he has made out up to the pres
ent time the professor thinks the manu-

must have originated with a colony 
long- isolated from their fellow

countrymen, probably in some island or 
out-of-the-way spot on the coast of 
/\.rabia." 

A. correspondent of the Standard, writ
from St. Petersburg, on Friday night, 
:-Dr. Harkavy has commenced the 

task of collating- his precious 
Hebrew l\1anuscripts of portions of the 
Old Testament with the received text, and 
has already lighted upon variations inter

in themselves, and sig-nificant of 
what may he expected when the compari
son has extended to as many books as it at 

covers verses. lt will be seen 
the following examples that where 

the texts differ the new reading is unques
superior to the old; and there is 

reasons to hope that the result of 
. Harkavy's discovery may l1e very ex

tensive emendations of portions of the Old 
Testament. 

The parchments number fifty-one, and a 
close inspection shows that some are much 
older than others, for not only are the 
d;ins themselves in various states (which 

be accounted for bv accident or ex
but the character~ employed vary 

showing a gradual approach 
writing of ordinary Hebrew, 

however they are evidently an
characters used in the most 

recent of them originated not later than 
the second century after Christ; and this is 
con firmed bv the fact that some letters are 
:c;]most ident'ical with those known to have 
been used in J ern salem in the first century 
hefore Christ. Others, again, are unlike 
any known form; while the sha approach
Cf; the Alt-Indisch, thoug-h the resem
r>lance may he accidental. 

Tbc date of the manuscripts is another 
altogether, awl one which cannot 

he determined. It seems hardly possi
a colony of Jews still exists em
a writing which points to their 

:1tion from the rest of their race for 
smne two thousand years; hut Dr. Harka
' v is convinced that there was such a col-

~ and, indeed, the phenomena 
these Manuscripts cannot be 

ctherwise explained. 
As to the variations, they may be due, 

;;s the Professor remarks, either to later 
corrections or to the antiquity and purity 
cf the text; but in any case they promise 

he both interesting and valuable. Thus, 
iil Lamantations z; 3, kc, meaning "like," 
i;; ldt out before esh, meaning "flaming 
f:re." In the fourth verse of the same 

the omission of the same word al
ten; the meaning of the first sentence from 
"He [the Lord] bent his bow like an ene-
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my," to "The enemy hath bent his bow;" 
whilst the next sentence, owing to a simil
ar omission, and the word nitzal being re
placed by hitzib, reads, "The adversary 
stretched forth his rig-ht hand," in~teacl of, 
as in the Authorised Version, "He [the 
Lord] stood with his right hand as an ad
versary." In the sixth verse, instead of 
vaiyn(zss "despised," we have 11aiyrass, 
"crushed," or, as the same word is trans
lated in Judges, "oppressed." The pass
age m Lamantations z; 6 of the Author
ised Version reads, "The Lord . . hath 
despised in the indignation of his anger 
the king and the priest;" for which the 
newly-discovered JVIS. would read, "The 
Lord hath crushed," &c. The seventh 
verse reads in" the Auj;horised V crsion 
"The Lord hath cast off his altar, he hath 
abhorred his sanctuary." In these MSS., 
nicr, "abhorred" is replaced hy migiJen, a 
word translated in Genesis 24; zo, "deliv
ered,'' where the passage reads, "The 
most high God hath delivered," where 
the passage reads, "The most high God 
hath 'delivered thine enemies into thine 
hand." Finally, in Lamentation 4; r8, 
instead of ssady, we have ssaru; that is, 
instead of "They hunt our steps, that we 
cannot go in our ~treets"-"Our steps are 
restrained," &c. 

The work of photographing the manu
scripts and publishing Dr. Harkavy's Me
moir will be undertaken by the Academy 
of Sciences. 

The manuscripts were brought to the 
Black Sea in a ship called the Ekaterina 
Koupa, by a sailor named Oria Bashan. 
They were found by his father, Alexander 
Bashan, thirty years ago, in the Island of 
Rhodes, after a g-reat fire; but whether in 
a private house or in a synagogue is not 
known. Oria regarded thern as an amu
let, and parted with them unwillingly. 
~~ 
------------------·~---.-··-·--~----·-·-- ~--

~-----------------~-----

GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT. 

Conference was held at Deloit, June 6th, r884, 
commencing at 3 p. m. Bro. Eli. Clothier. 
president, W. W. vVhiting, assistant; John Pett 
and Charles E. Butterworth, secretaries. 

Branch Reports.-Galland's Grove 227; Salem 

s8; North Coon 20; Boyer Valley 38; Mason's 
Grove 88, 5 baptized, 3 received by certificate of 
baptism; Camp Creek 17; Coalville 21, 2 bap
tized. The Franklin Branch was on motion de
clared disorganized in consequence of the tncln

ben; moving away, except two. Brn. Ira Goff 
and James Turner were appointed a committee 
to visit. and labor with tbe Saints at Pilot Rock. 
The resolution requiring the ministry to report 
in writing was res(:inded. 

Ministerial Reports.-John A. Mcin:osh, John 
Rounds, W. W. Whiting, Wm. A. Carroll, Wm. 
Jordan, Ira. Goff, (baptized r), Jam~s ·wedlock, 
(baptized 3), William B. Smith, James C. Crabb, 
John Hawley, Benan· Salisbury, Eli Clothier, 
John Pett and Charles E. Butterwmth, reported. 
In the evening Bro. J. C. Crabb preached. 

Saturday morning a well attended prayer 
meeting was held in which the gifts of the gos
pel were manifested. 
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Ministerial Reports continued.-James Allen, 

(baptized 2), John Rudd and Robert Moritgom-. 
ery; Priests-John Dobson,. Chauncy William
son and'Cyrus Dobson; Teachers-James Tur
ner, Davcid Haynes, and Newton Brogden, re
ported. Bishop's Agents' Report.-Cash on 
hand at .last report March 8th, $w; received 
~ince $83.70. Paid out $89. Balance on hand 
$4.70. John Pett, Agent. 

Afternoon Session.-Bro. James Wedlock was 
appointed to .labor in Palo Alto county, and in 
the northeastern part of th~ district. A series of 
two days' meetings wasappointed to be held in 
the different branches in the district. A ques
tion having arisen as to what the duties of the 
president of the district were, it was on motion' 

Resolved, That th.e president of the district 
preside over the district according to his under
standing of the Rules of Order touching that 
matter. Bro. Eli Clothier was sustained as presi
dent of the district with Bro. W. Whiting to 
assist him, till the close of the next district con
ference. Ern. John Pett and Charles E. Butter
worth were sustained as secretaries of the d.istrict. 
The spidtual and temporal authorities of the 
church were sustained in righteousness. Official 
members present, 3 High Priests, r6 Elders, 4 
Priests and 4 Teachers. In the evening Brm 
Clothier preached. 

Sunday morning a prayer and testimony meet
ing was held, the spirit of the Master being pres
ent to cheer, encourage and bless. At the usual 
time of service Bro. Willian B. Smith spoke of 
very many incidents connected with the coming 
forth of the Book of Mormon, ahd the early his
tory of the church. 

In the afternoon the stand was occupied by 
Bro. J. C .. Crahb, and in .the evening by Bro. 
Clothier. The attendance was usually large, 
arid the Spirit of peace prevailed throughout: 
Adjourned to meet at Galland's Grove, on Fri
day, December 19th, r884, at I I a. m. 

MICHIGAN DISTRICT .. 
Conference convened at Brown City, Mich., 

June 14th, r884, at IO o'clock a.m. Bishop G. 
A. Blakeslee chosen president, Willard J. Smith 
secretary, John Bailey assistant, Columbus Scott 
chorister. By suggestion of president the bal
ance of forenoon was occupied in prayer and tes
timony. Afternoon session.--Branch reports, 
St. Johns 33; Forester 23; Galien 78, admitted on 
certificate of baptism 2; Mill Creek 21, removE'd 
by letter 3; Hersey 97, baptized 3, received by 
.certificate of baptism 5, by letter 9· 

Elders' Reports.-Levi Phelps, Andrew Barr, 
(baptized r), W. J. Smith, present, (baptized 
rs), John J. Cornish, (baptized 2), E. Delong, 
(baptized 5), James Carpenter, John Bailey, C. 
Scott, of the Seventy (baptized 3), Elder Bogue 
'Of the Seventy. Priests, James Burch, Hugh 
Campbell, Wm. Martindale, John Most, C. E. 
Pearson, A. Munn, (baptized 6). Teachers, 
Thomas Cheene, Wm. H. Smith, and A. P. 
Dewolf: Deacon Hugh Havey, reportE'd. 

Resolved," That the district known as the 
Michigan District be divided, the New District 
to be known as the Northern Michigan District. 
That the boundary line begin at the southwest 
corner of Mason county, running east to the 
southeast corner of Osceola, south to the south
west corner of Isabella, east to the. southeast of 
Midland, wuth to the southwest of Saginaw, 
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east to the northeast of Genessee," south to the 
south of Genessee, thence east, to the southeast of 
St. Clair~ That Elder Andrew Barr be the pres
ident of the Northern Michigan District. That 
Elder John Bailey be recommended as Bishop's 
Agent for Northern Michigan District. That 
W. J. Smith be district secretary for Northern 
Michigan _District. That we ask General Con
ference to ratify the division of the Michigan 
District. That all Priests and Officers, outside 

·of branches labor to the best of their ability to 
advance the cause. That Wm. H. Kelley be sus
tained as district president. That when this con
ference adjourns, it does so to meet. at Galien, 
Berrien Co., Mich., time to be appointed by the 
district president. That we sustain Wm. Lock
erby as Bishop?s Agent. That we sustain D. B. 
Teeters as secretary of district. 

Preaching Saturday evening by Elder John J. 
Cornish. Preaching Sunday forenoon by Elder 
C. Scott. ' Sunday afternoon the sacrament was 
administered. G. A. Blakeslee then spoke upon 
the law of tithing, which address was cheerfully 
received, an enjoyable time was then spent in 
testimony. 

Resolved, That the Northern Michigan Dis
trict assemble at Vassar, Tuscola Co., Michigan, 
'for conference, the r8t.h, and 19th, of October, 
r884. Preaching Sunday evening by W. J. 

.Smith. Peace and harmony p1·evailed through
out the en tire session. 

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT. 

Conference met in Saints' Meeting House, Mag
nolia, Iowa, at ten o'clock a.m., June r4th, r884; 
J. C. Crabb president, Phineas Cadwell assistant; 
Wm. C. Cadwell secretary, and J. W. Wight as
sistant. Visiting brethren present at times du:-ing 
the session: Wm. B. Smith, John Rounds, John 
Pett and W. W. Whiting. 

Branch Reports.·-Spring Creek 52; 6 baptized. 
Union Center 97· Magnolia 197; 6 removed by 
letter. Little Sioux 17 5; I received on certificate 
of baptism, 4 by letter, 3 by vote, r remoYed by 
letter. Official Reports.-High Priests: J. C. 
Crabb, Charles Derry, Phineas Cadwell (baptized 
r), and Wm. B. Smith. Of the Seventy: F. J. 
Mintun by letter, J. B. Lytle and Geo .. Montague. 
Elders: E. R. Lanphear (baptized r), Wm. C. 
Cadwell, Heni·y Garner, J. M. Putney, B. Lewis, 
R. Farmer, J. W. Wight, John Rounds, John 
Conyers, Donald Maule, Wm. Chambers, David 
Chambers, (baptized 6), and .A. W. Lockling. 
Priests: J. C. Johnson, Wm. T. Fallon, Wm. H . 
Bradfor(l and E. F. Shupe; and Teacher R. Chat
burn, reported. 

P. Cadwell repo~ted on behalf of delegates to 
General Conference. Committee on "Order of 
Business" reported progress, and on motion were 
given further time to COBJplete labors. 

Wm. Stuart reported having collected $24 
and J. M. Putney $r on the part of Committee 
on "Indebtedness of Little Sioux Meeting 
House;" the balance of committee nothing. On 
motion the name of Bro. Sherman Knauss was 
substituted for that of Bro. Wm. R. Davison on 
above committee, and committee as thus consti
tuted was continued. The following was adopt
ed in lieu of a resolution of last conference: 

Wkereas, we understand that the letter and 
spirit of the gospel as revealed in these last days, 
do not approve of the practice of dnmke~ness 
and attending balls or dances; therefore, 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this confer
ence that all members of the church in this dis
trict found guilty of indulging in these vices, 
should be dealt with to if possible influence them 
against such indulgences; and that any officials 
found so indulging should be required to surren
der their licenses as such officials. 

Brethren Cadwell and Derry having made 
statement that public hall in Missouri Valley 
could be had for preaching purposes furnish
ed, by paying $3 per day, it was, on motion, 
decided to accept of the same on thoseterms. 
Bro. James Emmerson was appointed a commit
tee to solicit means to pay for hall at Missouri 
Valley, and Ern. Charles Derry and James Em
merson were appointed in charge of the mission. 
Ern. D. Chambers, Geo. Montague, D. Maule, 
H. Garher, and J. M. Putney were released from 
former missions by request, and Brethren Nephi 
Yocum was also released from mission assigned 
to him and Bro. D. Chambers. The following 
brethren were continued in former missions: E. 
R. Lanphear, C. Derry, Wm. C. Cadwell, and 
J. B. Lytle. On motion Bro. J. C. Johnson was 
·assigned to Willow mfssion. 

Wkereas, Bro. vVm. B. Smith has'been labor
ing in this district for which we feel thankful, 

Resolved, That we request him to continue to 
labor in the district as circumstances will pennit. 

President Crabb having stated that it ~as his 
rlesire that Bro. Wm. Chambers should be ap
pointed as one of his counselors in the district 
presidency, he was so appointed, and took his 
seat as one of the associate presidents of confer

>ence. On motion Ern. P. Cadwell and Wm. R. 
Davison were appointed a committee to arrange 
a choir for Union Meeting; and it was also de
cided to confirm the appointment of the com
mittee provided for at last Union meeting to 
arrange for the co1ning one. 

The following Two Days' Meetings were ap
pointed in charge of parties named. Moorehead 
July rz and 13, P. Cadwell in charge; Little 
Sioux June 28 and 29, C. Derry in charge; 
Twelve Mile Grove, Aug. 23 and 24, J. M. Put
ney in charge. An excellent prayer meeting 
was had Sunday morning, in charge of Brn. \V. 
Chambers and G. Montague, and preaching was 
provided by Bro. John Rounds, Saturday even
ing; Bro. W. B. Smith, Sunday morning; Bro. 
W. W. Whiting Sunday afternoon, and Bro. 
Charles Derry Sunday evening. Adjoumed to 
meet at Persia, at i:r o'clock a.m., Saturday, 
September 13th, r884-

ALA13AMA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Butler Branch, 
Butler Co., Ala., on the IZth and 13th of July, 
r884. Branch Reports.-Pleasant Hill 70, (z bap
tized.) Butler 34- Elders' Reports.-A. J. Odom 
(baptized 2), F. Vickerey,,J. G. Vickerey, E. W. 
Cato, (baptized z), G. T. Chute, and W. J. Book
er; Priests.-Thomas Vickerey, Perry Booker, 
and Robert Cox; Teachers.-]. M. Pickins, Fate 
Hawkins, reported. 

Bishop's Agent, J. G. Vickery, reported $3.00. 
Received $5 oo. On hand $2.oo. Lone Star 
Branch was declared disorganized. A two days' 
meeting was appointed at the Lone Star Church, 
for the 9th and wth of August, r884. The au
thorities of the Church were sustained. Preach
lug at night by G. T. Chute. Prayer meeting 
Sunday morning, and preaching afterwards by 
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K 'vV" Cato. Fellowship mt"eting in the after
noon; the gifts of tongues and interpretation 

were recccived. Preaching at night by A. J. 
Oc~om. Adjourned to the Pleasant Hill Branch, 
4th and sth of October, r88+-

CENTRl\.L MISSOURI D1STRICT. 
Conference met at the Saints' Chapel at the 

vVaconda Branch, July sth, r884- \V. L. Booker 
president, J. B. Belcher, secretary. Elders pres
ent: David Frampton, David Powell,]. B. Pretty-
1T:an, W. L. Booker and J. B. Belcher. Dro. 
Berke reported by letter. Teacher Richard Hock
ins reported. The Alma branch reported. The 
authorities of the church were sustained in right
eousnes. Prayer and testimony meeting at night. 
The Saints enjoyed themselves. J. B. Belcher 
was elected president for the term of one year; 
E. B. Mnllin secretary. Conference adjourned 
to meet with the Alma Branch, the first Satur
day and Sunday in November, at ro o'clock a.m. 

-------------~---~ ------------~----------------

TWO DAYS' MEETING. 
There will be a two days' meeting held with 

the Little Compton, (Rhode Island), Dranch of 
Ma,sachusetts District, on the 29th and 3oth of 
August. The first meetings will commence at 

2:30 and 7 p. m., on the 29th. On Sunday the 
30th, at ro a. m., 2:30 and 7 p. m. A large 
attendance is expected, and a good time antici
pated. Ali invited to come. 

Jon:-~ GILBERT, of Connmftcr. 

TWO DAYS' MEETING. 
There '~ill be a two days' meeting held in Bro. 

Wiloon Cones' grove, five miles south-west of the 
village of Chase, Mich., on the Jo'. and P.M. Rail
road, on the 3oth and 31st: of August, r884. Any 
Saints coming from Isabella and other connties 
cast, can stop at Hersey Station, on the F. and P. 
l\I. Railroad, up to Thursday night, the 28th, and 
inquire fur Joseph or John Shippy; or be at Chase 
Station by Friday night, and inquire for Silas 
Wheaton. Arrangements will be made to go 
from there ne>.t day by team. Saints coming 
from north or south change cars at Reed City. 

SALEDA D. SHIPPY, 
Clc1~;, of Hen'(!)' Bm11ch. 

APPOINTMENT OF MISSIONARIES, 
In the minutes of the last conference, he!d at 

Stewartsville, Mo., may be found the following 
resolution: "That if it appears that any have 
been overlooked, that they muy report to the 
1nissi.onary in charge ·where they reside; then if 
an can be had with the applicant by 
the one in charge and the HisLop, that they are 
authorized to appoint said applicant." 

Tn pursuance of the above resolution, Bro. J. 
M. Terry of Stewartsville, Mo., has been assign
ed to labor in J(ansas) or e1sev..rhere as 1nay be 
agreed upon bct\veen hirn and the one in charge; 
Br(L !L A. Stebbins of L:unoni, Iowa, to labor in 
the IJccatur ])istrict, or else\vhere, as tnay be 
agreed upon behvecn hirn and the Inissionary in 

charge. Perh~ps it is hardly needful to say, that 
these brethren) vvith all others reechTing sitnilar 

appointments, are entitkd to the same respect 
and confidence) in their~ rnissionary 'vork, as 
though they had been appointed directly by the 
conference. The financial support of their fam-

SAINTS' HERALD. 

ilies has been provided for, and their individual 
expenses are to be supplied in harmony with the 
rules governing the traveling minis'l:ry. (See 
Herald for October 15th, 1882, p. 319). Brethren 
Clarence St. Clair and F. C. Wamky, of Inde
pendence, Mo., are authorized to labor in J. R, 
Lambert's field, as their circumstances will per
mit. These brethren making no demand on the 
finances of the church, have been appointed 
wlthout the consent of the Bishop. 

Your co-worker, 
J. R. LAMBERT, lJfissionary in clzarge. 

LAJ\IONI, 1 n .. , Aug. 1st, 1884. 

FREEMONT DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district will convene 

September 6th and 7th, r884, at the Shady Grove 
School-house, one mile north and two miles west 
of Tabor, Iowa, close to Bro. Goode. 

HENRY KEMP, Dis!. Pres, 

GOVERNMENT LAND. 
Bro. 'Joscpk:-I wish 'to know if there is any 

government land in Scott county, Kansas, that is 
good for farming purposes, and if the land there 
has to be irrigated. Any one replying will con
fer a favor by addressing David Batten, What 
Cheer, Keokuk county, Iowa. 

FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
At! Elders belonging to the above qnorum, who 

have not sent for their licenses, will please send 
them, and send the following dates also; 

when born, when baptized, when ordained, where 
ordained and by whom ordained; and also send 
rt:commendations of the branch, district, or mis
sionary in charge of the place in which they are 
k)cated. J. A. RoBINSoN, Serrelrt1J'· 

No. ~2~, North Eli:~.abcth St., 
PEotuA, Illinois. 

BORN. 

STunnART.--At Tabor, Iowa, May 31st, 1884, 
to Bm. J- M. and Sr. M. A. Stubbart, a daughter; 
named Perley May. Blessed by H. Kemp. 

LoFF,--At Independence, Missouri, July 25th, 
rzl8,j, to Bro, Joseph and Sr. Janet Lufl, a daugh
ter. 

DIED. 
'WnrTEHOUSE.-At Lucas, Iowa, July rsth, 

rS84, of inflammation of the bowels, Patience, 
daughter of Benjamin and Alice Whitehouse, 
a;;ed I year and 8 months. Funeral services by 
Elder John R. Evans. 

It was so hard to giye her np, 
So sweet, RO yonng, so fair; 

But Ood knowA hcst, so let her rest, 
rril1 we eau Jneet her there. 

WHITEHOlisE.-At Luca·s, Iowa, July 9lh, 
d84, of cholera infantnrn, May A., child of Ben
jfdnin and A lice "Whitehouse, aged 4 months and 
r day. Funeral sermon by Bro. H. J\. Stebbins. 

OLNEY,-Near l\foscow, Nez Perces county, 
Idaho, July 6th, 1884, Bro. Benjamin Olney, in 
the _s8th year of his age. Bro. Olney was born 
in the town of Shipton, Shurbed county, Lower 
Canada. Prior to his uniting with the Saints he 
was a zealous mc:mber of the Baptist Church; 
but when the greater light came to him he meekly 
submitted. He received the ordinance of God at 
the hands of the writer in Linn county, Oregon, 
on the r3th day of February, 1'1'!77; and from that 
time to the day of his death, he was a worthy and 
consistent SainL By his humility and letting 
his light shine, he was the means of bringing 
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others into the fold.. He had been suffering for 
some days with pneumonia, but was thought to 
be improving, tili on the third of July one of his 
grand-children, abright little girl of ten months, 
got drowned in the Spring only a few yards from 
the door. This brought a rapid decline, and the 
good man passed away in peace. He tc>ld his 
family and friends that he was not afraid, that he 
knew that "it would be well with him. So pass. 
away the good of earth to rest in the better land. 

J. C. CLAPP. 

CALIFF.-At Locust Hill, Knox county, Mis· 

souri, May 9th, r884, after three days illness, 
Bro. Stephen Califf, age 85 years, 8 months and 
3 days. He was baptized by G. T. Gritllths about 
five years ago at Locust Hill, Knox county, Mis
souri. Funeral sermon by Elder George Hicklin, 
in the Mount Turob Church, on the Sth day of 
June, 1S84. He leaves an aged wife, a grown 
family, and tnany friends to mourn his loss. He 
died with a sure hope of coming forth in the 
morning of the first resurrection. He lived and 
died a Saint, and now rests in peace. 

RoE.-At her home near Paige. Bartrop 
county, Texas, July 23d, 1884, Sr. Martha E. Roe. 
Born in Calhoon county, Alabama, May zzd, 
1844· She suffered much but bore it with 
patience. In a conversation with the writer a 
few hours before her death on the future, she 
said she did not think she was going to die at 
that time; but if it was the Lord's will, she was 
willing. Spoke in glowing terms of the first 
resurrection. She was a good wife,. a loving 
mother, and a kind neighbor. A firm believer 
in the gospel of Christ.as taught by the elders of 
the Reorganization. We miss her, but our loss 
is her gain. W. G. ALLEN. 

ToTTY.-At Independence, Missouri, July 
29th, 1884, Bro. Jonathan Harrison Totty. He 
was born in Hickman county, Tennessee, April 
27th, r824; baptized by Elder Joseph Argyle into 
the Utah Church, March 21st, 1878; went to 
Manassas, Conejos county, Colorado, and settled 
with others of that church, in the spring of r88o. 
Heard of the Reorganization through Bro. W. 
W. Blair, and was by him baptized, January 9th, 
r884, Came with a portion of his family to 
Independence, Missouri, May 27th, and united 
with the branch there. He several times testified 
to his family of grown up sons and daughters, 
that he was now among the people of God and 
felt rejoiced in spirit. On the evening of July 
29th, 1884, he ate his supper as heartily as ever 
he had done, went to the yard and began chop
ping wood for the morning. About two or three 
minutes afterwards he was found dead by mem
bers of his family with' nothing to explain his 
departure except a slight abrasion of the skin on 
the side of the left temple. Physicians pro" 
nounced it a case of internal hemorrhage of the 
brain, caused by a blow from a small stick of 
wood. He leaves a widow (his wife for forty-one 
years), five HH" and three daughters to mourn 
his sudden departure. At the time of this writ
ing .we Jearn that six of the family (sons and 
wives) have just united with the church by bap
tism. Funeral sermon at the church by Joseph 
Luff, July 3oth, 1884. · 

·LAMPK1NS."-At her residence, four miles east 
of Independence, Missouri, Jnly 31st, r884, of 
consumption, Sr. Elizabeth Lampkins. Born 
January 6th, r854, in Perry county, Indiana; 
baptized by Elder B. V. Springer, October 13th

1
,, 
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1879. Has been confined .to be~ since March.Ist, 
1884. Strong in the faith to the end. Leaves a 
husband and six children as chief mourners . .> 

·Funeral service at ·the house by Joseph Luff, 
assisted by A. H. Smith. The Master was present 

.' 

in the service. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY '"HE(--

Board of Publication of the Reotganb:ed Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR GO., IOWA, 
And. sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HOLY l-lCRIP'l'URE8. 
. Jnfipired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sllecp. or Library binding ................. · .......... 1 50 
Imitntim1 JVl9roeeo, gilt, e(lges ......................... 2 00 
New rrestatn~nt, inspired edition.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK OF MOHMON. 
Roan, spri[\l~lcd edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitntion Morocco, gilt edges .......... · ............... 1 50 

DOCTRINI£ AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Shilep, or Library ................. , ...... l 25 
I~itation JHqrocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

'l'H!U SAI::'\'l'S' IIAHP-HYMN BOOK. 
Imitation Morocco, mnrblerl edges .................... 1 ~;. 
Tmitntion 'Mororco. e-ilt. P.fl!!(~~- . . . .. • .•..... 1 ~-

BRANCH RECOHDS. 
Leather backs and corners-~. muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for .ttecord of Names, Bless-
ing of 9hildren, and for Marriages ................ 2 0Q 

DIS'l'IUC'l' H!UCOlWS. 
Printed and bound similar to Brunch Records ... , .... 3 00 

LIC!UNSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder,s, Priest's, Teacher's, tnul neacou,s Licenses, 

each per dozen; ... : , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Blank P~eaclliug Notices, per hun<lred, 40c. und .. . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate hooks, with 

blank stub. 35 for..... . . . . . . . . . 211 

MlhCELLAN!UOUS. 
The Problem ofHuma11 Lifo.>, Here uud l!ercnfter, by 

A. \Vilfprd Hall; 524lmgc~, iu cloth buanl~ ....... 1 50 
Universalisir) Against It"elf, b.)l A. Wilford Hall; in 

. cloth boards, 336 .Pages ... : ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete m 1 vol., hhrary leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's De;cline and Fall of the Homan !Umpire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient Americu, (llluetratedl cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, eather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ................. , .......... 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D. 1 ti111854, 

cloth boal·ds, 5 vols .. , ........................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of !Uusebius Pamphilus, 

' Bishop of Cresarea. in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. l 75 
The Bible Text Book .....................•..•......... 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's ConcordmJCe of the Bible.................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, H~eraldsize. ................ 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Fiv~ Qn irPA of Note Paper. bett<'r qnnllty . 60 

SiUNDAY SCIIOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book'........... ar 
Prompt Attendance 'rickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavipr 'l1ickets. . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Fioral Tickets for Infant Class; 9fi for...... 2\ 
No. 496.-pa9k of 96 for.................. . ... ·'* . . . . 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2V.; 10 for 5c .. 100 fur.... 40 
No. 461.-Bopk Markers, 2xii; 10 for Rc., 100 for....... 70 
No. 281.--Book Markers, 2Yzxfl: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Fiowers and V crses, 2'4x4; 10 for lOc., 100.. 90 
NJ>. 389.-Bronze Birds and !"lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and VerseB, 3x4V.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2V,x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00 
No :iR!) -···At~1umn Lf'~H'f'R, :~xfl: 10 to ? .. "}c .• 100 fnr ~~ Q.'i 

. 'l'HE SAINTS' IIEHALJY. 
.: ThiB is the ollimal paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Je•us Christ of J,atter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith Gf the Church, tuHl pronn1lgates the teachings of 
originnl Mor~nonism in contradistinction to Utah 1\Ior
monism. It contains correspondence frmn different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, ancl setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. P>lblished every St1tnrday, Sixteen lnrg;c pages. 
Price, $2.50 year. Jos;,ph Smith, Editor. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, ancl in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

· Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat
ter day apostasy. 

Remittances mtly be sent toW. W. BlaiF,. box 417, Salt 
Lake City, Utah; or to ,Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 

T.HE SAINTS' HERAL 

--J<'arm for Sale.--
Well improvecl; 51 acres; all within 1%: inilos of Lamoni. 

Call on O~>address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m ' 

INDEPENDENCE LOTS FOH SALE. 
I wish to say to those of the Saints who wish to get an 
Inheritance in Zion by purchase, that I have Fifty or 
more Lots for Sale in the South Addition to Independ
ence, about Four Blocks South of Temple Lot. Many of 
the Saints.nre located on this additio.n. 
~Further informntion given by addressing 

STEPHEN ::11ALONEY, 
9ag;4t Box 3!)2, INDI£PENDI~NCE, MO. 

WANTED: 

BOOKb, PAMPHLETS AND PAPEHS, RELATING 

'1'0 MORMONISM (J,AT'l'ER DAY SAINTS). 
Parties having anything to sen relative to above subject 
will find a purchn'Ser by reporting title and price to 

E. & J. B. YOUNG & CO, 
2nng4t CooPER UNION, N:F:-w YanK. 

'XB:E LINE SELECTED EY THE U.S. GOV'~ 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "VVEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO TKROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Conti11ent b) W!ity 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DENVER, 
or via Kansas CitY and Atchis-::u to Denver, con .. 
necting ln Union Depots at Kausas Cit.y, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points In the Far West. bhortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West. 

TO.URISTS AND HEAL TH·SEEK!ERS 
Should· not forget the fact that Round '!'rip tickets at 
reduced rates can be ,PUrchased via this Gremt 

Ji~~7t~g~~ 1t~~f?W!~ta1~n~~~~~g~{~eit~d t~~f~~~ri= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 
Yosemite, the 

· CITY OF MEXICO, 
and aU points In the Mexican Repnblic, 

HOME=SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
tbe heart of the Government and Railroad .Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, •rexas, Colorado and washiug~ 
ton Territory. 
It is known as the great THROUGH CAR I,INE 

ef America . uuiversa!ly admitted to be the 
Finest Eq Raih•nad in the Wndd for 

!!!Stlm of f.Jrravel. 
'".I'hrough Tickets Vla 'this line for sale at all Railm 

road Coupon Ticket Otlims in the UnHed States and 
()allada. 
'l'. J. PO'r'l'};]R, 

Vice Pres. and Gen. l.VIanager. 
PEROEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag' t Chicago~ 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

Jl7 Broadway, New York, and 
3U'6 Washington Bt., Boston. 

CHWA.GO, BUHLINGTON & QUINCY RR 
TIME TABLE. 

TrainA pa:-;s Lamoni, going East vht Chariton on main 
line:-No.-12, Pnssenger~ at ~Ui5 a.m. No. 48, Accounno
dution, 1.20 p.m. Going 'VoBt:-No. 47,, Accomrnoda
tion, 2.4:3 p.m. No. 41, Passenger~ 4.38 p.m .. 
~ TraiDs pnss Bethany ~Tnnct.wn, t-wo m1les east of 

I.n,moni. connectinO' with No. 42 going South to Albany 
and St. Joseph, at 9'.00 a.m .. rrrain ,going Ea~t 1.50 p.m. 

RULES OF OlWEP. AND DEBA'rg 
For all Deliberative Assemblies ol the Churcll; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, unil one on He ports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp eloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE 1'0 BOOK Ol!' COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages,. . . . 10 

J 0 H N S & OR D W A Y, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AvE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUl' PLAIN FACT$! 
Rea<l what the following; Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, und if yon are out.,of 
employment, or wish to better yonr condition, write to us 
ancl tell us exactly how you are situated. If yon can not 
pay all cash down for our goods, send us references, and 
we will investigate,, und if we :find you are t1-ustwo'rthy 
(tllOU"h poor), we will give you a limited amount of cre
dit. 'But if yon can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we hnve to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable us to gtvc crcd1t. rrhe credit 
includes Bprings and Portrmts, which we know to be the 
fast.est~selling agents, goods on the market. 

'l'ESTIMONIALS . 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been trnveling.and selling Johns & Ordwa,r'snew 
Self-Adjusting Bed 8prings f?r over eight months m Iowa 
and KausaH, and hnve been r1ehly rewarded for Iny labor. 
The springs give better satislaetion for the mqney thnn 
any other springs ou the 'market, and I know they ontsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial uncl they readily 
recommend themselves. 'fhe above ·IJumed firm are now 
engaged in enlarging; f.Jctnrt;s, also of _which I now have 
some samples, bemg; of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbntion of all. l heal"tily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jau'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & OrwwAY, I'eoria, llls.-:Dea>· B>·os.-Ont of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out as they all give satisfaction. J also use them in my 
ow~ home. I can conscientiously recommend t,hmn as 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and niost adjnstable 
Bed Spring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, tT. C. CLAPP. 

MAoNor,IA, Iowa, .Tan 'y 15th, 1884. 
fJonNs & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Bretkren-'The Sprmgs 

arc just daisy, anclllike to handle them, beeanse I can 
recommend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

G>;o. llioNTAGUE. 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1888. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Dear Brwthers.-I can tr,nly say your 

Spl'lngs has given greater satisfaction than any othei~·~rti
cle that has ever been sold in this country. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part With them. I 
have often put up three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road fonr times, and sold more the last tin1e than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prmnpt, honest, and just with me in onr dealings. 

Yonr brother in <Jhrist, 0. WILDMAN. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY; Dear Bros.-I n1ust say your Springs 

are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up me well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occasion. 

Yours in bonds, WM. Amn. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAooEm,Y. 

MILLERSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
l\IEssn.s .• ToHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not he 
without them for three times their coet; also,. ali I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who arc desirous Of 11 handy, elmy, and Cleanly 
Spring~ Wishing your success, I re~ain ~~lB~' CLARK 

Jlilomi.Po, Ala., Jan'y 2ild; 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.-The Pictures yon enlatged for 

me came to haud in due time and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them~ as also were the parties for whmn 
they were taken. l a1n trying to preach the gospel. d0111g 
thls work to make my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for hclpt and I am getting along very well. 

Yonr.Et in gospel bonds, E, W. UATO, SEN. 

Bno. l\L N. CoLE of AuguRta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the SpringB give good satisfaction, and has often 
get paid for them ufter their being out on trial one night. 

OUH OFFER still holds goori to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed Siwl.ngs by Express for only 

9~ cents, (Iron Heater iHelur1ecl for IIH.30) to any 
one v;rho will act as our agent, or t_ry ~tnd get us one \Vhcrc 
we have. not alrea<lv got one. We also furnish u Ph<· 
tnre o'atlit, C0118istmg of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture· frotn which it wns 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all hy muil prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUS'l'RATED CATALOGUE F'RE!U. 
In writing, 1nention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS&, ORDWAY. 
~.TnE -SArN'l's' nEn.Ar,n i; ·p~{l)h~h~(l c~t·~y Satt{~:dt~y, Ut 

Lamoni. Decatur County, !own, by the Hottrd of Publica~ 
tion of the H.eorganized Church of ,JeRnA Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

J6SEPH SlHI'l'II EJ)ITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

R.eO'istered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni) addressetl 
~T o;eph S1nith, box 82, Lrunoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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''HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF niE LORD: FOR 'l'HEBE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE lT 131!1 ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

liE SnAr,r, HAVE NoNE."--Pagc 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT 0N>l MAN SHOULD llAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT- IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LnnllRTY TO MARHY AGAIN. "-Page 330, nook of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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L'W'" '!.'he 'l'raveling j>,iinistry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bislwp's Agents, are request«d to solicit 
new sulmcribcrs, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, August 23d, 1884. 

IT IS often said that history repeats itself. 
In secular affairs this has occurred many 
times. And now and then there has been 
an instance of similar import in church 
aifairs. Away back in the early days of 
the church, in the "upper chamber of 
Father vVhitrner's house," a certain work 
connected with the work of the last days 
and the Book of Mormon, was being 
done by Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery 
and others; which work was of a prepar
atory nature, the results of which should 
be felt while the church continued to exist. 
vVhat: that work was history has recorded, 
and the Saints received it. From a sol
emn conclave held in that "upper room," 
there went forth an edict which was to 
affect the church wonderfully. They 
were· commanded to go to the Ohio, and 
there a law should be given them that 
was to be applicable to them in their then 
"condition and in the New Jerusalem." 
That law is the revelation of J83r specifi
cally establishing the one wife rule in the 
church. Subsequent to the giving of that 
law the statement was made that the 
church was under condemnation, and 
would remain so until the people remem
bered the Book of Mormon and the for
mer coml'nandments which had been giv
en the church, to do according to that 
"which was written." Into what a state 
of forgetfulness concerning the Book of 
1\1ormcm and the former commandments, 
especially the one of r8;p, the church had 
fallen and would fall, the history of the 
apostasy under Brigham Young fully 
shows. 

On the 8th of July, r884-, a group of 
men were assembled by appointment and 
agreement, in an upper room of Father 
vVhitmer's house, in Richmond, Missouri, 
within the borders of the land of Zion, 
the persons ofwhich group and the object 
for which they had met made it remarkable, 
and almost a repetition in history. The 
central figure in this group was David 
vVhitmer, now the only surviving witness 
of the three, who were made special wit-
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1 nesses to the visit of the angel with the 
plates to show them to those chosen for 
that purpose. Almost fourscore years 
old, hair white as wool, eyes bright and 
faculties still good, the patriarch sat 
among them, a link in destiny's chain 
formed by the hand of God. 

Next in historic importance in this group 
was Joseph Smith, oldest son of Joseph 
Smith, the Martyr, the man by whom the 
Book of Mormon was translated and giv
en to the world. He was there at the re
quest and selection of Father vVhitmer, 
directed by the Spirit; associated with 
him, also by selection of Elder Whitmer, 
wasP. Alma Page, son of Hiram Page, 
one of the ei)?;ht witnesses, a firm believer 
in the Book to which his father bore tes
timony. 

Alexander H. Smith, third son of J os
eph Smith; VVilliam H. Kelley, son of 
one of the elders who labored and toiled 
in the field in the days of Joseph and H y
rum, and Thomas W. Smith, one who 
had received the work under the Reor
g:mizcd Church, were present as duly ap• 
pointed representatives of the Latter Day 
Saints, members of the Church in · its 
primitive organization and its reorganized 
form-·-to fulfill the behest of the people 
of who have "remembered the Book 
of JVIormon," with the purpose of "doing 
according- to what is written therein." 

The object of the assembling· of these 
men in this "upper room" was to examine 
together, the written word of the Book of 
Mormon and the printed page of that 
work. And though it may appear that 
accident may have chosen the rnen who 
composed this group of six, it must be evi
dent to those who believe in the watchful
ness of the Spirit over the affairs of the 
Lord's Christ upon the earth, that the 
choice of these men for this duty was not 
that of accident but design, the design of 
Providence. The committee represented 
the strength and youth of the Reorgani
zation, as found in the sons of the first 
elders of the church, and the new element 
won to the bith through the preaching 
of the word. They also represented that 
portion of the church found in the remnant 
left from lhe apostasy, who refused to 
strike hands with usurpation and false 
doctrine;;, and stood for the truth as it was 
at the first. 

In the other portion of the group were 
represented the first and subsequent phas
es of the work, Elder Whitmer represent
ing a cla?S who believe firmly in the Book 
of l\formon and the gospel of Christ; but 
who, for reason, known to themselves and 
God, stand without affiliation with either 
the apostasy, or the Reorganized Church, 
yet wiP.hing good will and success to every 

worker for the truth. Of the same class 
is Philandi A. Page, son of Hiram Page, 
one of the eight before named. It· was 
fitting that Joseph Smith, oldest son and 
representative heir of the one who trans
lated the Book of Mormon should be as
sociated with this committee of examina
tion, for in him all classes represented in 
the group have placed their confidence, as 
one striving to "turn the hearts of the 
children to tlic fathers and the hearts of 
the fathers to the children," that all may 
finally be found of Christ in one. 

To complete the remarkable character 
of this assembling in that "upper room in 
Father Whitmer's house," there met with 
them, from time to time, during the eight 
days in which they were engaged in their 
work, John C. \Vhitmer son of Jacob 
Whitmer, also one of the eig-ht witnesses; 
David J. Whitmer, son of David vVhit
mer, sen., and Geo1·ge Schweich, grand
son of David Whitmer, formmg a family 
all firm believers in the Book of Mormon, 
and all anxious that the work should be 

·fairly and well done, and that it should re
dound to the glory of God and the good 
of the cause. The sittings were opened 
by prayer; he who offered the supplica
tion on each occasion asking for each and 
all engaged in the work divine guidance 
and support. At the dose, divine bless
ing was asked upon the complete work 
of the committee. 

The suggestive character of the men 
engaged in the examination ordered by 
the General Conference last spring, and 
the importance attaching to such examina
tion as a fact, with the results likely to 
follow may be understood. if thonght is 
had upon the following facts. The Book 
of Mormon was first published in I 830, at 
Palmyra, New York, by E. B. Grandin, 
Printer, for Joseph Smith. It was copy
righted in the United States district for 
northern New York. Since then an edi
tion was published at Kirtland by P. P. 
Pratt and E. S. Goodin, known as the 
Kirtland edition. Another at Cincinnati, 
Ohio, under the supervision of Ebenezer 
Robinson; known as the Cincinnati edi
tion; another at Nauvoo, Illinois, called 
the Nauvoo edition; all during the life
time of Joseph Smith, first president of 
the Church, and presumably all with his 
knowledge. In addition to those above 
named, there was issued what are known 
as the First, Second, Third, Fourth and 
Fifth European Editions, published at 
Liverpool, England, under Brigham 
Young's administration; hut supervised by 
Orson Pratt for the earlier, and Franklin 
D. Richards for the later editions, if we 
are correctly informed. There is also a 
later issue of the work. with references, 
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hy · Orson Pratt, ancl published at 
Liverpool, England, by John Henry 
Smith, in r88j. Another edition still 
was printed in New York, fot Rus 
sell Huntley and Zadoc Brooks, in the 
interest of what is known as the Brooks 
facticm of the church, and isf)ued about 
1856. There are editions in the German, 
Danish, French, and we believe Italian 
languages; and may be others. 

·It has been stated by some who are 
believers in the Book of Mormon that 
there are differences between these edi
tions; especially that in the Danish tongue 
there have been changes quite unjustifi
able, and which antagonize the English 
rendition. Changes in phraseology, if 
not in sentiment, have long been known 
between the Palmyra and subsequent edi
tions. The Reorganiza:tion in pursuance 
of its office work of reorganizing and re
storing, set about the comparison accom-. 
plished by the committee, and have had 
the hearty sanction of Elder David Whit
mer, and the active countenance and assis
tance of his entire family. 

There is reason to believe that there 
was a manuscript copy of the Book of 
Mormon placed in the south-east corner 
stone of the Nauvoo House, at Nauvoo. 
Bro. E. Robinson thinks that he witnessed 
the d~posit of such copy in that stone. 
Two years since Major Lewis C. Bida
mon, who married Emma Smith, in 1847, 
and is in possession of the Nauvoo House, 
took ~p . the corner stone referred to, in 
repairing and reJ;llodeling the dwelling in
to which he made a part of the premises. 
He found that the contents of the stone 
had been imperfectly preserved, water 
having penetrated the cavity. The man
uscripts were water soaked and spoiled, a 
small section only being decipherable, the 
rest \!vas mostly reduced to pulp, and on 
those portions not so reduced, the writing 
was faded out and illegible. A copy of 
the Doctrine and Covenants was with the 
manuscript, and the whole mass when 
dry crumbled to pieces at a touch. He 
forwarded, such part as could be handled, 
to us at Lamoni, where after a little ex
posun;, and handling it became entirely 
worthless even as a relic. If this copy 
thus accounted for was one of the two 
which' it is alleged were made at the be
ginnidg, either the original, or the copy, 
the one which Elder David Whitmer has 
is the' only one in 'Nriting in existence; 
and must be the basis from which any 
errors, if any have been made must be 
corrected. 

THE following is from the Angus (Iowa) 
Tendc1:[oot, of August 7th. 

Revs. Mr. White and Mr. Etzenhouser, minis
ters of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, were callers at our sanctum 
Monday. The senior editor of this paper has 
been slightly acquainted with these gentlemen 
four or five years. They have no connection 
with the polygamous Utah Church, but are 
among its bitterest opposers, and are well respect
ed where they are known. 

The Editor, "Father Calvin Brockett," 
lives in the vicinity of Des Moines Vallev 
Branch, and often entertains Brn. R. 
Etzenhouser and I. N. White. 

THE SAINTS' 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THERE were 235,2 I 3 cars of grain inspt~ct
ed at .Chicago on the railroads centering 
there for the twelve months ending Oc
tober 31st, I883, of these the C. B. & Q. 
railway hauled 75,6r6, or 31.25 per cent of 
the whole number. This road hauls eycry 
day, over its several Jines, zoo passenger 
trains and 500 freight trains. It has 5,ooo 
miles of steel rail track. r ts lines traverse 
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Ncbraslm 
and Colorado. It runs trains without 
change between Chicago aml .l)cnvcr, 
Chicago. m1d Omaha, and Chicago and 
Kansq...<> City; and c6nnccts with lines run·· 
ning East to New York, Boston ancl Phil
adelphia; south to St. Louis and N cw 
Orleans, and west to Cheyenne, Salt 
San Francisco and the City of Mexico. 

Ern. I. N. White and IL Etzenbouscr, 
being denied the use of churches, a\'c hold
ing outdoor meetings, near Angus, 
they think with good effect. 

Under date of August ~.th, Bro. A. J. 
Cato writes, that seven were baptized 
in Jack county, Texas, the week previous, 
and prospects still brightening. 

Bro. N. Stamm reports the holding of 
two meetings by himself and Bro. C. F. 
Merrill, twelve miles north of Des Moines, 
Iowa, August roth, and the baptism of one 
at that place. Another is waiting to be 
baptized upon their return. 

Don't send for any inore thirty-five 
cent Voice of Warning. We are out of 
them and may not print the same style 
again soon. 

The American Bible Society was insti
tuted in the year i8r6. Its issues in its 
68th year: Bibles, Testaments, ancl Por
tions, I ,8o8,z I 5, of Which 510,546 were 
circulated in foreign lands. Total issues 
-43,892,031 from institution. 

LAST December there was a case of heal
ing in the family of Sr. Jennie Krahl, at 
David City, Nebraska, one of her children 
being healed through an administration. 
This caused some talk and stir, and resulted 
in an open letter from George L. Brown, 
Editor and Proprietor of the 
Way, a paper published in David City, 
Sr. Jennie Krahl, in which her faith and. 
conduct in accepting the doctrines as taught 1 

by the Saints are reviewed. To this letter 
Sr. Krahl replied in the Butler 
Press, defensive of her faith. The Editor 
of the Shining Way wrote again, and Sr. 
Krahl answered in the David City Tribune. 
To the last one of Sr. Krahl's the gentle
man offers three q notations; one each from 
Paul to Galatians, Timothy and Thessa
lonians; and here the matter rested 
29th. 

A g-ood deal of talk was had, Bm. 
and vVight went into the city, hut secured 
no place to speak. N cgotiiltions arc 
ing for further efforts of Brn. 
Wight there. 

Bro. H. J. Hudson, of Columbus sent us 
the papers containing these ~mel 
informs us of the further attempts to he 
made. He also sends us a copy of the 
United States Gazette, in which D. C. 
Perkins learnedly writes about Utcd1 and 

NI:ormonism. It is astonishing how little 
these learned men know about Mormon
ism. ..They, as a class; are prejudiced 
against the institution, root and branch, and 
having held an opportunity to come into 
contact with the Utah phase of Mormon
ism, and learning a smattering of what: is 
seen and accessible to all, they rush into 
print, writing lucidly and learnedly, upon 
the smallest possible stock of real in forma- . 
tion it is prnctica hlc to conceive of; m;rking 
assertions and deductions, and drHwing· 
concl n~ions with the air of a solon and fhe 
f:1cility of oracles. 

T1n: following from the Prcsf,,ifr:ricm, 
of Philacleiphia,is a specimen of tl~is into!-· 
crant dudeism in morals,intellect and re
ligion, so prevalent just. now in theU nited 
States and the world: 

ANOTHER REVISION. 

THE Mormon Bible ic, undergoing the process of 
revision. An old man by the name of 'Whitmer, 
a resident of Richmond, Missouri, professes to 
have in his possession the original manuscript of 
the Book of Mormon, and several members of 
that branch of the Mormon Church which does 
not uphold polygamy have recently called upon 
him for the purpose of cqmparing late editions of 
the book with the so-called original text. 

It is well known, as the New York Tim~s 
states, that "the Book of Mormon was written by 
the Rev. Solomon Spalding, a graduate of Dart
mouth College, who amused himself by compos
ing historical and speculative romances relating 
to the origin of the races tl,at formerly inhabited 
this continent. The manuscript of one of these 
tales was stolen by Sidney Rigdon, and Smith 
afterward declared that it was a translation of 
some hieroglyphics incribed upon metal plates 
whose hiding-place in the soil of Ontario county 
had been revealed to him by an angel of the 
Lord." 

Tbe old man 'Whitmer believes the story of 
Joe Smith, but he is also clear that polygamy 
was not allowed in the original Book of Mormon, 
and was specially forbidden at the time of the 
supposed revelation. 

Presbyterianism is rather too close to 
the purgatory, inquisitorial fires and super
stitions of some parts of Catholicism to be 
the Censor of religious thought, beliefs 
and methods. 

BROCKTON, Mass., Aug. 4th, r884. 
Bro. 'Joseph:-On the 26th and 27th of July, 

we held two days' meeting at Plainville, which 
was a decided success. A good, spiritual time 
was had, and all present seemed to take new cour-
age to press on in the Christian life. There were 
present and preached, the writer, M. H. Bond and 
F. A. Potter. Bro. C. A. Coombs presided. On 
Wednesday last I visited Little Compton, and 
preached there. I found there as elsewhere, 
whenever a good work is being done, the evil 
one neil her slumbers nor is asleep; but is on the 
alert to sow the seeds of discord. I think how
c,·er that the work there has got a sccttre hold 
upon the people, and will stand the test. The 
good will remain. Bro. M. H. Bonrl and myself 
occupied the stand here ycstcrrl:iy. One of us 
speaks again this <:veni11g. I was much pl<~ascd 

with the progr,~;;s n ;;tdc hy the lilt le band of Saints 
that I found here \vhcn first I visited this place, 
both in nmnbers nnd in the condncting of meet
ings. rrhe singing yesterday \vas excellentt 
which is a most important feature in the service. 
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"The song of the righteous is as a prayer unto 
him," (God). \Ve expect to leave here to-morrow 
and visit Boston; thence to Cohasset and Plym
outh. My address is 387, Pleasant St., Fall Riv
er, l'<lass., from where all communications will be 
forwarded me. 

As ever, in gospel bonds, 
JoHN GILBERT. 

OsnoRNE CITY, Osborne Co., Kan., 
July zrst, r88+ 

Dmr Iterald:-Since the General Conference 
have been laboring in this state .. Find plenty 

to do in the Master\ cause. Since I have been 
in this mission, have labored harmoniously with 
brethren J. M. Terry and A. ll. Parsons, both of 
whom are agreeable companions. Hope the 
Lord will send more like them into the field. The 
calls are many, but few to answer to them. It is 
a busy time with the farmers taking care of their 
crops; still we ha vc good congregations to speak 
to. There is. but little being done here by the 
local ministry. Some of the branches are in a 
bad condition, not holding meetings of any kind. 
l pray God that he may waken all to a sense of 
duty, that will enable them to rejoice ever more. 
I will preach the funeral of brother John Jemi
son, Snnday, July 27th, who died on the zSth of 
June, r88z. We have labored in Marshall, Cl,ay, 
Jewell, Mitchell and Osborne counties, with 
good results. Have baptized six since confer
end;. Many more are near coming in. Think 
some will obey here before we leave. We will 
go from here to Smith county. Have opened 
some new places with good results so far. Ever 
praying for the progress of truth, I am yours in 
bonds, I. N. RoBERTS. 

GLENALPINE, Antelope Co., Neb., 
July 30th, r884. 

Friend Eterald:-Amid the toil and din and 
hum of busy life, we now and then pause, collect 
our scattered thoughts ,and formulate them, hop
ing to benefit others and encourage them to press 
on ward in the race for the greatest of all prizes 
-eternal life. Settled among the sloping hills 
and lovely plains of this western land, are the 
mem':>ers of G!enalpine Branch. With one ex
ception they find shelter and protection in houses 
of sod. Brother Hike with his large family, 
more favored in this regard than the rest, has 
one built of stone. Seventeen Saints in all, with 
Elder G· W. Payton President, Wilson Hike 
Priest, W. N. \Villiams Teacher, ,V, H. Payne 
lleacon, and sister Mattie 'Williams Secretary. 
Considering the advantages they have had for 
gaining knowledge of the work and the degree 
of their experience, t.he branch is doing very 
well. Time is required, and by the Architect is 
granted, to fashion the crude material into a 
house that will stand the storms of adversity and 
winds of opposition. Elders Gamet, 'Vight, Kes
ter, Riehy and Williams, have made frequent 
visits here with excellent results following. 
Last Sunday the writer was permitted to meet 
with the Saints at the house of Bro. Payton, and 
talked with splendid liberty of the Spirit. On 
Sunday next Bro. Gamet will favor us with 
another call. I wish to say that the Saints of 
Clear Water and Glenalpine Branch, are favor
ed of the Lord, and enjoy the glfts of the Spirit 
according to the promise of Jesus in the com
mission in Mark r6. Also Burnett and Colum
bus Branches, though much room remains for 
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improvement, are made of good material, and 
receive a measure of the Spirit. Cedar Creek 
has lain dormant for a time; but the members 
seem desirous that its organization shall stand; 
and I hope to see it revive like the fig tree when 
the winter is o'er. 

Provirlence has sent sulllcient rain this season, 
so prospects bid us cheerfully to hope for the 
necessaries and some of the comforts of life. I 
feel well in the good work-never better. 
Saints, let us watch with vigilant eye the beam
ing star of empire, and hail with joy the onward 
march of civilization, intellectual achievement 
and spiritual attainment. I am confident that 
there is much for us to learn, and many blessings 
awaiting tis, of which we now can not conceive. 
The de\'il was cast out of heaven, "And they 
overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and 
by the word of their testimony; and they loved 
not their lives unto the death. Therefore rejoice 
ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to 
the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for 
the devil is come down unto you, having great 
wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a 
short time."-Rev. 12: I r, r2. It remains for 
those who are permitted to live in the world, to 
learn their privileges as children ,of God, and 
authoritatively to "resist the devil," that he may 
11ee. There is too much homage and reverence 
paid to that debased creature who was once an 
"angel of light." Husband and father, let me 
exhort you to preside in your own dwelling ac
cordlng to the dignity of your calling. By your 
thoughts you may know when Satan is near. 
Bid him in the name of Jesus to depart, and he 
will he compelled to respect your authority. 
Not with railing accusation, but with firm dig
nity and true Christian fortitude. 

G. S. HYDE. 

TABOR, Iowa, Aug. 3d, r88+ 
Bn>. :fosepli:-Since last writing I have visited 

Wheeler's Grove, and had a very good lime with 
the Saints and friends of that place. The Saints 
all feel well in the work. We had some very 
good meetings, notwithstanding the busy time 
with the farmers. They turned out wei!. Some 
have been baptized since we last visited that place, 
and others are invesrigating our claims. The 
brethren and sisters there are a faithful band of 
workers, energetic in the good cause, always 
read.Y and willing to do. Bro. Lot Smith pre
sides, and we think wisely. He seems to be firm 
and resolute in the right. Sister Green's daugh
ters granddaughters of brother E. Gaylord, now 
deceased, are a most excellent help to the sing
ing. They certainly are among the sweet sing
ers of Israel. 

I Ehall stay in this western part of the district 
next week. I have three appointments for to
morrow. I intend to visit the south part of the 
district after a little, before our next conference 
at least. Praying for Zion's weal, I am still in 
the faith, HENRY KEMP. 

GALIEN, Michigan, July 28th, r884. 
Bro. :foscplt :-We had the great pleasure yes

tenlay of baptizing three, two of them the father 
and mother of Bro. G. F. Weston. Their con
version was mainly due to the efforts of Bro. 
Geor-ge. They had been mem hers of the Regular 
Baptist Church for t1early thirty-six years; but in 
their declining years chose to embrace the addi
tional light of the gospel restored in its fulness. 
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The other, a Bro. Richardson, of Buchanan, who 
had been aided in his researches for the truth 
by Dro. John Shook. Bro. Richardson has been 
formerly a Methodist class leader, but being quite 
a Bible student, sought to gd nearer· to the truth 
as anciently revealed, de>ired to walk .in its light. 

A number of persons from a distance were in 
attendance at the services here yesterday, among 
them some who are very favorable to the cause. 
Our social service in the afternoon was excellent. 
Pray for our success. 

Your brother in hope, 
C. ScoTT. 

FoNTANELLE, Adair Co., Iowa, 
July 24th, r884. 

Bro 'Joseph:-You may think I am still, and 
quiet; and why should I be otherwise, since thun
der, lightning, wind nor cyclone has as yet made 
any great havoc among us. A wind on the last 
day of June about sunrlown, from the north.east, 
scared ;;ome women and children, and s0'111e 
others ran for their cellars and dugouts for pro
tection. But no harm was done save a few limbs 
of fruit and shade trees were rent from them; 
but no rain till July zd. Then lightning struck 
the chimney of the brick house, producing some 
very unpleasant sensations with its inmates. 
Last night the heaviest storm of rain we have 
had this year here. This produces in us gratitude 
and thanksgiving to the Great Governor of the 
Universe. Yet I can see, that there are but few 
that seem to care, or realize the danger we are 

, exposed to,, How few th~re are that can see or 
feel the force of what the prophets have said 
should come to pass in the last days. Is it be
cause they can't understand them? Let me put 
a few of the precious sayings of the prophet 
Esdras before them. I wish every official and 
every other member in the Church that can un
derstand these teachings would read what they 
say; for these sayings are now fulfilling. "And the 
more they occupy their merchandise with rob
bery [charging more profit than they ought to, or 
deserve], the more they deck their cities, their 
houses, their possessions and their own persons, 
the more will I [the Lord] be angry with them 
for their sins, saith the Lord." 

To my mind every thing that is used to make 
us appear better than we are or deserve, in the 
sight of God is sin; consequently, Saints ought 
never to follow the examples of those that hate 
righteousness. Can any man or woman be right
eous who rejects the Book of Mormon, or the 
law or laws given to restore or reorganize the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. If 
it was sin to reject Christ and his Apostles, is it 
not sin to reject Christ and the law he has given 
in this age for the salvation of the Gentiles and 
the Jews. My answer is to all, whoever rejects 
the Book of Mormon and the doctrines con
tained therein, rejects Christ; and now ques
tion, Are fhey justly entitled to eternal life? 
Now I want to make this appear more plain, so I 
will write two verses more: "Like as a whore 
envieth the sight of an honest and virtuous 
worrmn; [Does this mean the Saints]; so shall 
righteousness hate iniquity when she decketh 
herself, and shall accuse her to her face [in her 
prese.nce] when he cometh that shall defend him, 
when he cometh that diligently searcheth out 
every sin upon earth." 

Has Babylon the mother of harlots got up to 
her full height. Not yet; but is seeking for that 
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.54Q:. 
glory. The .hour of. her judgment is not quite 
come, is drawing near. Rev. 17. And therefore 
be ye not·Jike thereunto, nor to the work thereof. 
For yet a little and iniquity shall be taken away 
out of the earth, and righteousness shall reign 
among you; glorious day, let it ~orne; but before 
that day, hear what the Lord says: "Hear now 
these things, and under~tand them,·ye servants of 
the Lord." This is good sense and it will make 
sound doctrine to all who heed it. I am pleased to 
see you have some among you that possess.good 
sense and doctrine too. My prayer is that it may, 
yes will continue to the end, till Zion is redeemed. 
Behold the word Of the Lo1'd, receive ft. Believe 
not the gods of whom the Lord spoke. "Behold 
the plagues draw nigh, and are not slack. * * * 
Even so shall not the plagues be slack to come 
upon the earth. The world shall mom'n, and 
sorrows shall come upon her on every side." 
Now hear this all ye Saints in every clime, my 
people, hear my word; make you ready for the 
battle; and in these. roads be ye as pilgrims upon 
the earth. Is this not now going on in Egypt? 
And are we not to look for a worse scene to come 
to pass? Is not America fitting herself for like 
scenes? Before Zion is redeemed, 0 ye Elders 
and Saints, examine these matters with· me. See 
Esdras 4 and 15. Is it just or wise in the sight 
of God, or wise men to uphold and .sustain prin
ciples in our American Government, that tends 
to divide the minds of our fellow citizens; that 
will hasten the advent of war to our land; save 
it ·be by preaching the gospel of Christ, and show
ing what the prophets have declared shall come 
to pass. 

As ever, a lover of good sense and such as 
write it, B. ALDEN. 

CLIFTON, Kan., Aug. sth, r884. 
Bro: <yoseph:-God still answers prayer. Six 

years 'ago last May I was baptized; ldt a wife 
and one sister in tears, as they would not follow 
to the' water. God first gave me my wife, next a 
sister, and last father and mother. Bro. A. Kent' 
baptized them the twentieth of July. The Saints 
who knew them have all prayed for theni, and 
now Jet them join with me and thank the Lord. 
I have one sister yet, the one left in tears, for 
whom I want the Saints to pray, and for her 
husband, F. T. Baker. Bro. A. Kent opened the 
workhere, preaches every third Sunday in each 
month. I have been discouraged, but he feels 
hopeful. We have been carrying tracts from 
house to house;and when opportunity presented, 
talked as led by the Spirit. Vi hen we first cmne 
here the people looked and acted like some one 
very mean was in the camp; but now they are 
not quite so shy. Would to God they kne\v how 
we loved their souls, and what anxiety the Saints 
have for the world. It is a kin to that of Christ. 

Yours in bonds, 
G. w. BEEBE. 

ST. Lours, Missouri, Angust rrth, r884. 
Bro! 'Joseph Smith:-Since I last wrote you, I 

have preached in Alma, Gravois, and St. Louis, 
with a: good enjoyment of the Spirit. On Tues
day e''ening, last; in company with Bro. John 
Beaird, reorganized the Gravois Branch, Bro. 
Joseph Slinger president. Ordained Bro. Daniel 
Donovan Priest; he is also clerk of branch. W m. 
H. Ha;;<zledine treasurer. The work seems to be 
reviving in this district, but not so much .as it 
might if all would take hold and do a little. Bro. 

THE SAINTS' 

E. L. Kelley is here, waiting for the Braden and 
Kelley debate to be printed and hound, which 
will be ready on Thursday. I take fifty to start 
with. It is a book that every' Latter Day Saint 

, should have. I preached at Gravois Thursday 
: and Saturday evenings, last, and on Sunday after

noon I baptized seven. Bro. Kelley spoke at 
Gravois Sunday morning and evening, myself in 
the city. Yours truly, 

]. C. Foss. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 
August 4th, r884. 

D~ar Herald:-Our quarterly confererfce clos
ed this afternoon. The representation was good, 
and the preaching was well attended; ·last even
ing many having to be turned away, as there 

, was not even standing room in the church. The 
business was done without a jar or ruffie. The out
look in the district, and the prospect for the ac
complishing of good was never better. 

In gospel bonds, 
RouT. M. ELVIN. 

CAMERON, Victoria Co., Ont., 
August sth, r884. 

Bro. <Joseph Smith:-We write to say that after 
having left my house on July 8th, r884, we went 

. into the northern part of Simcoe county; preached 
several times to interested audiences, and from 

:there came into this county, where we have been 
' preach,ing, etc., for the past three weeks, result

ing so far in leading seYen into the waters of 
baptism, the ordinance being attended to by Bro. 
John. Some more have given h~ their names. 

We will part here, I to go further east to open 
new fields; Bro. John to return west to organize 
a new branch, and such other work as is net"ded, 
In the meantime, we desire to be remembered 

, by you in prayer, and subscribe ourselvc:s your 
' co-laborers in the faith, 

]. A. MciNTOSH, 
JOHN H. LAKE. 

LAGUNA, Cal., July r4th, r884-
Editor I:lerald :-The good Saints of Laguna 

Branch, wishing to .have a good time for the 
4th of July, sent invitations to the Saints of New
port, Los Angeles, and San Bernardino, to meet 
with them at Laguna beach, and celebrate the 

, nation's birth, and participate in a two days' 
' meeting. On the 3d, delegations began to ardve; 

and on the morning of the +th, Saints and friends 
to the number of abont one hundred met in a 
grove of sycamores on the bank of Laguna Lake_ 
Swinging, sailing, singing, feasting, speech-mak
ing and general jolit:y, were the order. In vain 
we looked for Bro. D. S. Mill;;, to give us one of 
his talks. Dut Bro.J. F. Burton gave an entertain
ing address on Governments, then, now ,mel 

hereafter. In the evening the Saints met in the 
parlors of the Laguna Hotel, kept by Bro. H. E. 
Goff, and listened to a well timed cliscbun:e from 
Bro. Hiram Holt, on the signs of the times. Sat
urday afternoon an excellent testimony meeting 
was had, and the Spirit was felt; propLecy, 
tongues and interpretation were had, and some in 
viSion. Preaching in the evening by Bro. Mills 
on continued revelation. Sunday morning· prayer 
and testimony meeting and preaching by Bro. 
Mills on the second coming of Christ; ancl in 
the afternoon seven were admitted into the king
dom, Bro. Burton ofiiciating. Sacrament admin
istered in the evening, and many testimonies 

given; the Saints much strengthened. Monday 
morning a young lady took upon her the name -
of Christ. All appeared to enjoy their Fourth; 
some indeed will ever remember it. ·Sorrow was 
expressed by many in the thoughts of soon part
ing with Bro. and Sr. Burton, they expecting to 
leave for Australia in August. 

We are anxiously awaiting the a'rrival among 
us of Ern. Smith, and also the Bishop. Altogeth
er the work here is showing a newness of life. 
May the good work continue. 

Yours in Christ, K l F. 

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas, 
July x,tth, r883: 

Bro. _'Josep!t:--Through the loving kindness of 
the heavenly Father, and the aid of his Saint;;, I 
am just able to write. Brethren H. C. Striith 
and D. H. Bays stopped with me June 25th, and 
stayed until July 8th. They then went west to 
open another new place. While they were 
here, they, preached several sermons to tair sized 
congregations, and were well cared for by the 
people. Several of my neighbors are investigat-

. ing. I have to answer several questions. I 
think if the same brethten wou.ld come back and 
stay a month or two, they would have the pleas

, ure of baptizing some. I't ·was it busy time when 
the.brethren were here. The people seem to be 
more interested now. 

I desire an interest in your prayers and of all 
the Saints, that I may bear up under my afllic
tions and trials. I hope that I may make my 
peace, calling and election sure with "God. 

Your brother in Christ,. 
SPENCER c. SMITH. 

INDEPENDENCft, I\fisSOtlri; 

August, r88,J. 
Ediim· Ilerald:-The world moves, 'mel we are 

trying to keep apace, while \ve continue our 
'· pcacdnl habitation in the chosen land. Our 

hearts are cheered, as we behold the church here 
enlarging her borders, and growing strong. It is 
improving in its tone, and bids fair at no distant 
day to be the banner branch of the church. 
Indeed, our numbers are increafiing from immi
gration from ditl"erent parts of our wide country; 
and although heterogeneous, as it is, there seems 
to be a harmonious blending, scarcely to he 
expected; and, under a benign providence, peace 
and good-will generally reign_ 

In times past it was our misfortune to have 
numerous bickerings and contentions; and in 
so1nc instances there \Vere sorne serious errors ln 

the conduct of some who professed to stand ~s 
living representatives of the Great Master. Time 
has dernonstrated thiTt that Yvhich a man sows, 
even that shall he reap; and in the history of our 
local work, we have but noticed a sad letting 
down in the estimation in which some have been 
held, in consequence of the want of that moral 
rectitude and honorah1c hearing, so necessary in 
the servants of Christ. Those who teach virtue 
must be virtuous; those who teach honesty 
must thcmsel ves be honest. In a word, me;1 
must be consistent. The mere fact that a man is 
in the church is not necessarily a guarantee of 
personal honor and pnrHy. The experience of 
those here but attests the fact that men of avarice 
sotnetirnes· ha•/C no conscience, and sonlctiJnt'~> 

resort to knavery in order to get wealth, although 
rnaking great professions to godliness. 

As yet no particular manufacturing is done 
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here; bul an excellent opening is here to be 
found. H needs but a little enterprise to make 
n1any a success. 'This is a good fanning country, 
and the market is one of the ber;t in the country. 
It would not be wise to invite a large influx of 
laborers and tncchanics at the pre~ent thne1 

for should they now come they would experience 
want consequent upon the absence of manufac
turing interests. Bro. A. Munns, recently of 
California, has located here, and is throwing in 
hb means to build up the !>lace. We expect 
others to follow. But people who expect to ge'. 
rich at once, may be disappointed and so may 
,·eport ill of this place. The visit of "ye Editor" 
was opportune. and salutary in its efl"ect upon all 
concerned. The Saints were cheered and 
strengthened for battle for the right, and to "hold 
the fort.n 

With hopes of ultimate victory, am in bonds, 
s. G. MAYO. 

GLEN ELDER, Kansas, 
July 14th, r884. 

Bro. 'fosepk:-I am a stranger in your columns, 
but I have joined the army of the Lord; and al
though a new armor bearer, I feel like holding up 
the banner of King Immanuel. I joined your ranks 
on the 29th of January, r88+; and I am thankful 
that I started; and my prayer to God is, that I 
may ever prove faithful. Our brethren, I. N. 
Roberts and A. H. Parsons have been here. Fri
day night we took them to the Blue Hills, six
teen miles south. Bro. Roberts preached for us 
at two o'clock. Had a very good discourse on 
charity. 

Your sister in Christian bonds, 
MARy E. YVJLL!AMS. 

LAGUNA; Cal., July 3rst, r884-
Dear 11emlcl.-We have had some good meet

ings here, and eight were baptized. Bro. Burton 
has been among us, and we think by the good 
Spirit that was with him and attended his preach
jag, that it muc;t be a great blessing to be a mis
sionary. May God continue to bless him and all 

that love truth well enougb to leave home and 
its comforts, to tell d'ying humanity the way to 
L~ternal Life. Brethren Milis and Holt are also 
preaching the word through the country, with 
the help of Dro. Gibson. 

\Ve live ncar the coast, and hundreds come 
here for their health; that gives us a chance in 
·sutnn1cr to ~catter the •.vord fro1n here all over 

~his country Sunda_y. I spoke to as 1nany as our 
schoo-lhouse \VOtdd hold, ust>isted by Dro. 1--Iern-
1ng·way, vvho ·was filled with the Spirit in b~aring 

testimony. In the evening I had a chance to speak 
in c~unp, assisted by Bro. A.rnon Golf) to frorn 

tive hundred to Eeven hundred p';ople. vvas 

much blessed in speaking. \Ve tried to get our
selves before the people correctly. t)r3e rnan 
:..;aid, "Yon don 1t kncnv tbe prejucHcc you ren1ov

cd; for ninety ~)e.r cent of 1hat audience knc"r no 

Jiffercnce between you and the Salt Lake I\Jor~ 
Jnons< 11 I will try and speDk to the1n every Sun
d.ay \V bile they that is gen-::~rally three 1nonths. 

'There are all c1asscs of people here fron1 rr1l over 

!\tnerk~a; doctors1 lavvycrs, rn1nisters, spidtun1-
ists, and of all deuondnations; rich and po0r-~-a 
grand audience. }i_nd when I realize hcv~~ God 
bh~sscd 1ne vvlth the po\\rtT of hb Spidi so I could 
!nov.e on the rnind::; o{ so tnany people, and put 

the "'rhole cap1p. in a stir1 sotne for and some 

s INTS' HERALD. 

n1ectings, ur preaching in catDp by diiTerent n1in

iskrs, and they never pay any attention after 
rneding. But what I said stirred the whole 
camp, and I held right to the teachings of Christ 
and his apostles. May God bless the ministry 
with wisdom to preach his word in purity, and 
the Saints to live a,; they should live to be Saints, 
is tire prayer of your humble servant, 

A. W. THOMPSON. 

KEIGHLEY, Kam;as, 
July zoth, r884. 

L1car E£c:rald:-I write to answer inquiries in 
regard to this country. We have a good climate 
and good wheat, oats, and a good prospect for 
corn. There are some good farms for sale cheap 
compared with the prices there. Some good up
land pr·airie for ten dollars per acre, and some 
claims yet to be taken at one dollar and twenty
five cents per acre; but all of the best of it is 
taken that know any thing about. There is 
plenty of building rock, stock water supplied by 
streams and springs; but you generally have to 
blast, or drill, if you get a well. There is some 
timber on the streams. Wood is worth one dol
lar per load. 

I baptized Frank Devore and wife yesterday, 
they were formerly from Davis City, Iowa. I 
have in company with Bro. Madden, Moses Tur
pen and S. J. Hinkle, held meeting nearly every 
Sunday, and the Lord has blessed us in our labor 
of love, and we have made some friends to the 
cause, while others treat us with scorn. Love to 
all lhe brethren. 

Yours for Christ, 
M. M. TURPEN. 

DROWN CITY, Michigan, 
Jnly zzd, r884. 

Dear Herald:-We are still trying to help roll 
oL work. Never has the time looked more 
pro,;perons than it does now for a glorious work 
to be done in this part. Prejudice is disappear
ing, and many are believing in, the gospel. I 
thiuk our hst conference did a great deal towards 
advancing the cause; for there was such a union 

of >;pirit manifested through the entire session, 
, thac. all pre~;ent could feel and see that the hand 

of God was in it, and with us; and besides, the 
nob!" discourses we had from Brn. Scott, Blakes
lee, J. Com ish and Smith, were enough to con
vin.:c any one uf the truth of the work. Br.o. C. 
Scott remained here some three weeks after con
fe;·, nee, and we held meetings in difierent places. 
He hrtd great liberty in preaching, notwithstand
ing ill heath at titnes. We have had son1e 
illcunvcnience/'. 'here, not having a place to hold 

unr 1nectings; but V\~e have rented a hall now for 

rc year, and we hope to have a church by that 
time. 'N e have been talking of bui'lding, and I 

there is anything to hinder us if we 
The outsiders with the 

~·)aL1ts sccn1 to be vv111ing to help us, and "\Ve 

Jnade L1p our nrinds to strike -,vhile the iron 

is hot, rrlthough we have so1ne opposition. There 
arc fouc rnh1isters o~r other denon1ina1ions who 

Iivc here tld8 li tile to,vn; one Baptist, one 

I\ienor1it~, and bvo 1\1t:Lhodists; but I believe 
\V\~ are the pn:::fercuce, aRide frotn their ovvn 

1nen1hers, o~c the \vhole io\vn; and I hope that \Ve 

S:t1nts here tYi<1.Y Hvc in that \vay that our light 
1nay shine '.vlth the seed -·which has been sown 

he1c, that rnany may be brought into the fold. 
:fflf TI;ons h~H~n PC:nrl ;D, 

·s4r 

Campbell. Hope they will soon put in an appear
ance. There are calls for preaching all around 
here, more than myself and Bro. Bailey can fill. 
I am looking, hoping and praying for the time 
to come when the Saints may see the need of 
helping spread the gospel with their rr{eans, for 
the field truly is white, all ready to harvest, and 
the laborers are few, for lack .of enough in the 
treasury to send them forth; f~r many are will
ing to go, if they could have help. 

Hoping to be faithful unto the end, I remain 
your brother in Christ, 

J. A. CARPENTER. 

SHENANDOAH, Ia., 
August 8th, 1884. 

Dear Brotlzer:-The Saints were favored with 
a series of discourses by Bro. M. H. Forscutt, 
commencing July 2oth, at eleven o'clock. He 
preached the funeral of two of Bro. Haven C. 
Hall's little children, who died at this place since 
"Bro. Hall's death, whose funeral he preached 
April 13th, 1884, leaving to Sr. Hall, his wife, 
only one child, a little daughter, out of a· family 
of four children. This was a severe trial for Sr. 
Hall. She has the sympathy of all Saints and 
many of the citizens here. He closed his meet
ings on July zsth, with which the Saints and others 
were very much pleased. He baptized seven 
while here, two adults, five-children.· 

Yours in Christ, 
S. S. WILCOX. 

RENICK, Randolph Co., Mo., 
August rst, 1884. 

Brother 'fosejk:-I came to this place on Wed
nesday, July 3oth, from Knox county, Missouri, 
where I have preached a number of times, I 
think with good etrect, which will be seen by 
their acts when I go there again if they do as 
they say. Some of them to!d me that they were 
sure the doctrine I was teaching was trne. 
We have no members in that county that I know 
of, but old Sr. Calift~ and she is over eighty-one 
years of age. But she is a good sister and a good 
preacher both in words and works. David Rob
inson brought me about eleven or twelve miles 
in his wagon to La Plata, and many of the people 
requested me to return there again as soon as I 
could. On Wednesday evening we went and 
heard a lecture .on the Bible by one L. L. Norton, 
of Hallsville, Boone county, Mi~souri, and he 
brought up the Book of Mormon, and said that 
"as the ground work or basis of polygamy; and 
that was too hard for me to stand and say noth· 
ing; so after he was through, I asked him if he 
meant to say that the Book of Mormon taught 
polygamy, and he answered that he could prove 
that Joseph Smith had more than one wife; and 
I took him up on his uwn words. I went and 
met him the next morning; but he would not 
stand over night to what he said about the Book 
of Mormon. Then I sold him my Book of Mor
mon and Book of Doctrine and Covenants. He 
had a great deal to say about the Book of Mor
mon and Mormonism, as he called it. A question 
was gotten up for debate, which I took up to 
him. I affirmed it, and we are to have four nights 
discussion on i.t in this place. I should be much 
pleased if brother Joseph R. Lambert could be 
present at the time, as the Saints would like to 
see him. The question is, Resolved, That the 
doctrines and principles taught by the Latter Day 
1'\alnt~' Chut£hi HHl ln accordan<:e wlth King 
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James' Translation of the Bible, and that Joseph 
Smith was a true prophet of God, as its founder. 
Debate to begin \Vednesday evening, August 
2oth, r884. Pray for me. 

I remain your brother, 
GEORGE HICKLIN. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

August 7th.-Prime Minister Ferry, df France 
has addressed a formal note to Lord Lyons, 
British Minister to France, in which he declares 
that England continues to be bound by the proto
col signed at the Constantinople conference, and 
that she must consult the Powers in the event of 
any change in the financial arrangements of 
Egypt. 

Strong protests have been made by the Belgian 
populace against the recent denominational pol· 
icy of the Belgian Chambers. Soldiers have 
been called out by the Ministry to protect the 
public buildings, but this only sened to inflam-e 
popular feeling. The military guard was with
drawn today on account of the protests of the 
Legislature. 

At Marseilles there were eleven deaths from 
cholera d~:,ring the twenty four hours ending at 
seven this morning. Two deaths occurred dur
ing the forenoon. At Toulon four deaths occurr
ed last night, one being that of a person who re
turned yesterday. There has been a slight in
crease in the C<J;Ses owing to the great number of 
returning fugitives. A fresh case of cholera is 
reported at Pancalieu. One <l&ath has occurred 
at Marignano. An analysis of the water in com
mon use at Marseilles, Aix, and Aries shows that 
it is full of numberless microbes; - The authori
ties of Marseilles will commence the construction 
of public works to give occupation to the unem
ployed. The English cholera is spreading in 
Clayton, Lemoors, and Rishton, hamlets not far 
from Blackburn. 

The Hovas of Madagascar are showing great 
spirit, and are determined to resi,;t the French. 
The queen has proclaimed negotiations at an end 
and has ordered her subjects to prepare for war. ' 

The Sultan of Morocco has caused the massa
cre of a whole tribe of Angara Kabilas because 
they asked for French protection. The men 
were killed and the women and children made 
slaves. Two thousand men from different tribes 
have gathered to attack the Cheriff of Ouadzan 
and war with France is probable. ' 

Four earthquake shocks occurred yesterday 
morning at Frascati, Albano, and Costelle Rom
ani, a few miles southeast of Rome. 

The steamer Amsterdam was wrecked off 
S-able Island, and three persons drowned. 

An aerolite exploded near Pares, IlL, Wednes
day morning _and caused much consternation in 
that region. It was thought to be a steam-boiler. 
No one was injured. 

August 8.-The International Peace Conven
tion at Berne, Switzerland, expressed itself in 
favor of the neutralization of the interoceanic 
canals. 

All the Dublin Castle officials indicted for 
abominable crimes were arraigned at the Assize 
Court in the Irish Capital to-day. They pleaded 
not guilty. The trial will commence the 19th 
inst. The charges are of a most terrible charac
ter, but there seems to be a great lack of zeal on 
the part of the Irish officials in pushing them. 

A rag dealer at vVeitzwiel, in the Canton of 
Berne, Switzerland, has died of cholera. 

Two deaths occurred at Toulon from cholera 
last night, and one at Laseyne. The heat has 
somewhat increased the mortality among the 
cholera patients at Marseilles. -

In Italy three fresh cases of cholera are report
ed at Cairo and Mentenette. Two deaths occur
red to-day at Massa, one at Cariquano, and one 
at Ossasio. There are no fresh cases at Pan
calieri, 'but two- persons under treatment there 
died. Five cholet·a patients irt the La~atetto at 
Varignano ar>' iill~'l:lr! R.t\d ~h!'li!"! li!'e l!i atllhljJi'l;lVISisi 
t·<~mHt!~n\ · 

THE SAINTS' ER D. 

The cholera is raging in the Department of 
Herault, especially the Commune of Gigean, 
Marseilles, where there are z,ooo inhabitants. 
Seven persons have died there of cholera during 
the last twenty-four hours, and eighteen cases are 
now under treatment. A woman died of cholera 
at Montfavet, and her husband has been attacked 
with the disease. The population it; flying from 
the place. 

The American Minister will arrive at Shanghai 
-to-day. The Chinese remain firm. Further con
cessions by the French will alone secure peace. 

There is an epidemic of malignant and pernic
ious fever at San Carlos, thirty eight n~Jles {rom 
Panama. There were nine deaths in from twenty
four to thirtv-seven hours. The inhabitants are 
panic-stricken. It is believed the epidemic is due 
to intense malarial poisoning. 

The Russian Government has issued a circu
lar to the principals of schools in Russia holding 
them responsible for any revolutionary tendencies 
their scholars may have, and enjoining them to 
maintain strict supervision over their pupils in 
order to dissipate the slightest flavor of Nihilistic 
sentiment. 

A herd of Texas cattle, unloaded at Lemars, 
Ia., recently, was infected with Texas fever. Five 
died. The disease was communicated to one herd 
of native cattle and fifteen died. 

Texas fever and pleuro-pneumonia have ap
peared among the herds in the vicinity of Lan
caster, Pa. The infected herds have been quar-
antined. . 

Aug. 9----There is trouble between Spain and 
the Vatican. The Spanish Minister of Agricult
ure some time ago declared in favor of the restor
ation of the temporal power of the Pope. The 
Italian Government resented the Spanish Minis
ter's speech and appealed to the Spanish Govern
ment, which made a sort of apology. Thh; hae; 
given offense to the V atkan, which now threat
ens to. withdraw the Nuncio from Madrid. 

The Franco-Chinese complication is beginning 
at last to come to a head. The time of the 
French ultimatum, Aug. 4-, having expired and 
there being no signs of the indemnity forthtom
ing, the French Admiral the following da_y bom
barded and subsequently occupied the Town of 
Kelung, in the northern part of the large Island 
of Formosa, off the eastern coast of China. The 
French Minister has notified the Chinese G-ov
ernment that the period of occupation will depend 
upon the payment of the indemnity, which in
creases every time we hear from it, having now 
reached the respectable sum of $r6,ooo,ooo. 

Deaths, from cholera have occurred at Dronero, 
Bellini, Seborgo, and other Italian tows. 

Dr. Koch, the well-known German scientist, 
declares that in the delta of the Ganges the chol
era epidemic had its origin. An improved water
supply in the cities is the best preventive of the 
disease. The Mohammedan pilgrimages to the 
East, in his opinion, promote the spread of the 
contagion. 

A form of cholera known as English cholera 
has broken out in several places in the Lancas
hire (England) district. Two hundred perwns 
have been attacked, and there have been five 
deaths. 

The pending session of the Congress in France, 
called to revise the Constitution, is a notable 
event in French politics. though at present the 
indications are that its elements are too factions 
and inharmonious ever to arrive at any agree
ment. The method of procedure differs from 
those of our constitutional conventions, as the 
people are not consulted in the matter at all. 
The French Congress is composed of the Senate 
and the Chamber of Deputies. As soon as they 
have completed their work the Constitution as 
revised will go into force on a day to be agreed 
upon, and the next election will be held under its 
provisions. The action of the Congress will not 
be submitted to popular ratification as with us. 

The most important chang-es which are con
templated are, first, the election of Deputies by 
the scrutin de liste instead of the scrutin d'arron
dissment method: and, second, abolition of the 

of Senators for the Senate 
fill 

vote of the Senate acting with the Deputies. It 
is not easy to see wherein the Congress differs in 
its functions from the ordinary National Assem
bly, except that it meets as a single body. There 
is the same quarreling of factions and the same 
multiplicity of propositions of all kind" from 
factions of all kinds. The Congress is absolute 
in itself, and as the people have nothing to say 
in the premises, and the Congress is almqst hope
lessly divided, there is not much prospect that 
the Constitution will be revised to any purpose, 
much as it needs it before it can be available as a 
genuine Republican instrument. It will be re
memembered that Gambetta's Government went 
out of power on the proposition to revise H. 
There is no danger that a like fate awaits M. 
Ferry's Government, though the outlook for re
vision is not much more favorable now than it 
was in Gambetta's time. 

Frank H. Mason, United States Consul at Mar
seilles, in a dispatch to the State Department rel
ative to the cholera at that place and Toulon, 
says: "It a;_->pears that, notwithstanding all the 
progress in medical science and the very perfect 
arrangements for collecting and treati.ng stricken 
victims of the scourge, more than two-thirds of 
those attacked have died, even during the first 
fortnight of the epidemic, when all the sanitary 
conditions were most favorable. The almost im
mediate transmission of the disease from Toulon 
to Marseilles, and the enormous death rate of 70 
per cent in the earliest, stage of the epidemic, 
seem to prove that sanitary science and medical 
skill have made but little substantial progress in 
dealing with Asiatic cholera. A second featUI e 
of the present epidemic is the rigor and deadli
ness of its attack as con,pared with that of the 
last great cholera summer, rS65. The rapidit_y and 
virulence of this development are attributed in 
some measure to the intense, damp, stifling bent 
which has prevailed during most days since the 
3oth of June. There are physicians of jndgment 
and experience who maintain that desiccation is 
the only effectual destroyer of the cholera microbe 
on a large scale, and that dry, hot weather, -,v!Jile 
it may be unfavorable for those already attacked, 
is most eftective in staying the spread of the con
tagion. Another noticeable feature of the pres
ent visitation has been the simultaneons and sud
den appearance of the malady in all parts of the 
City of Marseilles. Fugitives from here h,ave 
died at Aix, Grenoble, and other towns in South
ern France, but the epidemic has thus far not 
been kindled there, nor have any persons been 
attacked except such as brought the contagion 
from the Citv of Toulon. In view of the enor
mous emignition which has occurred since the 
omb,·eak three weeks ago, estimated by good au
thority at Ioo,ooo persons from Marseilles and 
50,000 from Toulon, and the distribution of this 
vast contingent throughout France, Italy, Switz
erland, ann the Netherlands, it is noteworthy and 
encouraging that no authenticated case of cholera 
has occurred among this army of fugitives at any 
point north of Grenoble. Although g-reat num
bers of Italian working people left the 'two strick
en cities for Northern Italy during the earlv da1 s 
of the epidemic, the disease has not appa~·enily 
been carried with them, or if it has, it has n<)t 
yet developed. Nothing in all the dispute con
cerning the origin and cure of the disease has 
added any efiectiveness to the means hitherto 
known for treating choleraic patients, and the 
proportion of deaths to cases appears to increase 
rather than diminish. A momentary gleam of 
~ope was diffused b_y the announcem-ent that pa
tients had been rescued from the collapse stnge of 
the malady at the hospital in Toulon by the in
halation of oxygen, but this encouragement has 
been clouded bv the discoverv that the effect of 
this powerful stimulant was but temporary, an<i 
the patients thus treated finally died in the same 
ratio as those treated hy other methods." 

Four deaths from cholera occurred at Toulon 
since last night and at ro this morning. There 
have been hb deaths since that hour. Record for 
to-day of the hospitals at Toulon: Admitted, 7; 
cured, i4; deaths, r; .under treatment, 8. There 
was one death at Le Beaussent-that of a 
er fi;om ':r'otdon, At Mar>.,tdlles thei'e 
1~:/~~/~~iJ;~ 1n•l!J ¥!1\.'Jl;.;!=~ i>yiJI:Jlfi 
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There was one death from cholera to-clay at 
each of lhe following places: Vignarolo, Sivig
nano, and Carignano, Italy. 

The Iowa State Veterinary Smgeon pronoun
ces the disease which has appeared among the 
cattle in the vicinity of Lemars to be Texas fever. 
He says that he has no fear of the spread of tbe 
contagion if ordinary precautions are taken. 

Robert B. Elliott, a leading colored man, died 
at New Orleans, La. He was once Speaker of 
the South Carolina Assembly, a member of Con
gress, and Attorney-General of his State. 

A severe shock of earthquake was felt along 
lhe Atlantic coast a little after 2 p.m., extending 
from Philadelphia to Portland, Me., and as far 
inland as Cleveland. The shock lasted about ten 
seconds and caused very serious alarm, particu
larly in New York City. No serious damage 
was done, though houses were badly shaken and 
some ceilings were cracked. The people in the 
tenement-hom<e districts were almost frightened 
out of their wits, children screamed, women 
fainted, and prayers and imprecations were min
gled. Defore the shock, heavy, dark rain-clouds 
appeared in the sky, and there was a rush of wind 
such as usually precedes a heavy rainfall. It 
was some hours before the got over their fright. 
Many neryous persons were prostrated by the 
occurrence. A second shock was felt at several 
places. 

Aug. I r.-The British army of Egypt will be 
increased from 8,ooo to ro,ooo preparatory to an 
attempt to rescue Gordon. 

Demonstrations against the f..Iinlster\al Educa
tion bill, which is of a denominational character, 
continue to be made in the Belgian cities. At 
one in Brussels, Sunday, l\I. Jansen, the Liberal 
kadcr, violently denounced the Ministers, and 
the people assembled called for their resignation 
al: the same time that they shouted "Long live 
the King." "" 

Vigorous preparations are making for the ex
pedition to the Nile depots. Material is forming 
at Assouan, vVadjhrefa, Samnch, and Welin. 
Gen. Wood· will traven;e the Nile on a 
lour of inspection Thursdav. Gallabat hllcn 
into the hands of the rehefs, and the inhrcbitanls 
of Gedaref have been,ordered to retire on Kasala. 

In the last two days four dc:aths from cholera 
uccurred at Bacelonelte, in the department of the 
Basses Alps, and eleven at Aubignar, in Ardechc. 
At Vogue during the satne tilne nine deaths oc
curred, at Carcassone four, at Cdte three, nnd at 
Lunncl one. Three <lcatbc; occurred at Toulon 
from cholera last bight. The heat has increased 
the severity of the ~Hades. Three deaths from 
cholera occurred at l'VIarseilles last night. ln the 
t\vo days just past four deathr; f1·otn chP1cra havy 
occurred in the Province of rl'nrin and three in 
the Province of (3enoa. Since tlte last one 
death frorn cholera has occulTed in 
following Itailat' towne;: Moutcnotte, Minuc
ciano, and Oa>esio. Tllcrc h;1\"c been two deaths 
at Pencalic-ri and three at Casl.elnuovo. The 
stean1ship Pjitnnah, frotn l\Iart;eiEes for China, 
haLl one death fron1 cholera. She \vas refused 
immediate transit through the S><ez Canal, and 
\vill he held in quarantine for ten days. 

There was one death at Le Bc;•n;>t'ent--- that of 
a prisoner frorn T'oulon. J\ t 1\1£Jn::eille~ there 
were fourteen deaths fron1 cl1olera \Yith1n twenty~ 
four how..;. '1\\re1ve deaths frorn cholerrt occuJT~d 
at Git,ean Saturdav, at ArleG i wo, and at ]\;font
pcllic'r one. The i'lurnber of cases under treat
ment at the Pharo Hospital at Man>eilles de
creased fort.y"threc. 

~I'hc stcariv~r I3rocadai1e, fron1 
recently at St. Lucia \vith eJrdgn:tlllF;. 
stean•er left Calcqtta 1 birt y-onc cnses of cholf'ra 
appeared and tvFenty patie"nts died. '"fhcre have 
been no ncv1.' cal:'es on the vct;:.;c} for hventY-nlnc 
days. T'hc ~te~uner vnls placed in quarantine 8t 
!Iavana, Cuba. 

Aug. I2.--Adtniral L.espes 1 in con1111and of the 
l<'rench fleet off the Chinese coast. reports having 
attacked and destroyed the fort of Kci,Jung. a 
Chinese port. Only two men were killed and 
four wounded. The French 
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enacting that the President be elected by universal 
suffrage. The Versailles Congress, 483 to 212, 
rejected the amendment abolishing the Senate. 
It also rejected the amendment forbidding Prin
ces of former dynasties from residing on French 
soil and confiscating their property. 

During the twelve hours ending at eight 
o'clock this morning four deaths from cholera 
occurred at Marseilles. There is a continuous 
deuease in the deaths in the outlying districts. 
The Vieather contimies intensely hot. There 
were no deaths from cholera at Toulon last night, 
although many persons are under treatment. 
Five fresh cases of cholera have occurred at 
Castlenuova, one fatal; two fresh cases at Sebor
go, one fatal; one fresh case at Pancalieri, and 
one death at Osassio. 

Several deaths occurred from sunstroke in 
London, England. The heat was the most in
tense known for twenty years. The thermometer 
marked 93° F. 

N. E. Blake, the Burlington, Iowa, attorney, 
who undertook to withdraw prosecutions against 
certain saloon keepers on condition that they 
should a stipulated sum of money into the 
trensury the local Law-and-Order League, 
was arrested on the charge of compounding a 
public offense. 

1\.ugust 13.-British troops from India are be
ing poured into Egypt. Lord Ripon, the Gov
ernor-General of India, deprecates the reduction 
of the British military force within his jurisdic
tion. 

The French Constitutional Revision Congress 
has aftlrmed the Republican idea. by adopting a 
declaration that the republican form of govern
ment is immutable, which is in the nature of a 
waming to the Monarchists, and has also adopt
ed a clause vvhich makes all monarchical preten
ders ineligible to the Presidency. It has also re

four amendments-one abolishing the 
the second enacting that the Presi

elected by uni versa! sulrrage, the 
third an amendment abolishing the Senate, and 
the fourth an amendment forbiddin~· Princes of 
former dynastic:s from residing on ·French soil 
and confiscating their property. The most im

amendments to the Constitution are yet 

to L-ourdes this season are \varned 
they will be subjected to quarantine when 
retunL In the twelve hours ended at eight 

thi~·. 1nor:ning five persons have died at 
J\!lrrrsdlles from chhlera. Jt is reported that the 
discas•c> has broken out at Tonlom;e. The account 
of the cliolera throughout Italy for yesterday is 
as follows: rfhrce deaths at Ca~te! N uovo and 

1\Iinneciano; at llarceto four cases, two 
One fresh case reported at each of the 

1owus: L,ivag,nano, Sehorgo, Carinag
Pancai ieri. For tv deaths frotn cholera 

b:J ve occurred., at LeR Otnergucs, a 
luunld in Department of the Basses Alps. 

The Gl-rman ,\dmiraltv ha;, authorizc:d the 
Gecman fishermen in the North Sea to usc fire
ann>' :-;honld En,e;Hsh fishers rnolest thcn1. The 
coc:sL-[2:nard tlotllla is directed to keep a snecial 
Wd.Lcb uvt:r t.lll: English boab invading the Ger
Jcan !lshedes and seize the1n and bring their 
crC\\·s before the proper tribunals. 

sensation is caused hv the recent 
of the Austrian mails. Not long ago a 

lt:f:ler contaiulng rs,ooo florins vvas abstracted, 
and 110,..,. a whole ·1naii bag has been stolen. pl'hc 
b:1.~.~· cnntainccl on1y valuables and registered let-
ter·.;. those 1ar:.t \vere checkR ::unounting 
to 28o,ooo sent by a savings bank in Pt~sth. 

~f'en persons connected vdth the Socialists have 
been from Pesth, Hungary. 

An scene ·was enacted ncar Jus-
tice Schell's ollice in Scott Township, about 

nii\c:·drom Iowa City, to-dav. Two Iowa 
dealers named Graff ar]d Dostal were 

prosecuted for selling liquor contrary to 
tlH: prohibitoi·y law. Soon after the attorney for 
thf': prosecution, IVfr. Bailey, the and 
t';e of the La•,v-:md-Order 
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stripped of his clothes, and tar was poured over 
him. At this point some constables interfered, 
and Bailey made his escape into the Justice's 
house. The constables were then set upon and 
badly beaten. When the news of the outrage 
reached Iowa City there was much excitement 
and great indignation. Warrants have been 
sworn out for the arrest of the ringleaders of the 
mob. 

Augnst 14.-Stanley, the explorer, pronounces 
in favor of the Congo country being declared a 
free State. He denounces England's opposition 
to the project. 

Prince Bismarck and Count Kalnoky, the 
Austrian Premier, have had an interview at 
Varzin. It is now generally understood that 
Germanv and Austria are in accord on most 
question~ of international policy. 

The British Parliament was prorogued Jo-day. 
At Aries 15 deaths from cholera, and I at Aix, 

last night. The reports from the various towns 
for yesterday are as follows: At Bezieres, one 
death; at Montady, one; at Cette, five; at La 
Ville Dieu, ten. "Two deaths from cholera oc
curred at Toulon last night. Eight deaths from 
cholera occurred at Marseilles last night. The 
record in Italy for yesterday is: One death at 
Laspezin; one at Castelnuove; one at Patremo
lin; at Villa Franca; two fresh cases and two 
deaths- at Bareceto, seven fresh cases and .four 
deaths. 

The grave diggers at Les Omergues noticed a 
slight movement on the part of two supposed 
corpses. By the application of friction circula
tion was restored, and the persons recovered. It 
is reported that the cholera has broken out at Sa
lon and Graus, in the Department of Bouches du 
Rhone. and that several deaths have occurred. 

The 'Mudir of the district in which Sarraos is 
situated, announces that he has made arrange
ments for 3,000 men and 1,000 camels to be in 
readiness at that point to transport troops destin
ed for Wady Haifa to Scmneh. Major Cherrrl
sides reports that his negotiations with the tribes 
in Eastern Soudan have been favorable. He ex
pects Benimors to lend assistance for the relief of 
Kassala, in addition to holding the road against 
Hadendowas. Colonel Frazer and Commander 
Hammil are proceeding up the Nile. 

The Times' dispatch from Foo Chow says: 
Black Flags from Laoki, and, it is rumored, Chi
nese troops also, are marching southward on 
Tuyenkwan, an isolated post sixty miles north of 
Hung Hoa. It is rumored that a French garrison 
was massacn·d while en route for Lang Sou. 
Sickness arriong the French troops is increasing. 
The late King of Annam was poisoned by the 
anti-French Mandarins. Tonquinese pirates -in
fest \Vest River, ravaging the country north of 
Haip l-Ion~. Fifteen hundred French sharpshoot-· 
ers embark at Algiers to-day for Tonquin. 

A British gLmboat has been ordered to Heligo
land for the protection of the English fisheries. 

The French Senate has voted-179 to 1-s,ooo, .. 
ooo francs to carry on operations in Madagascar. 

Hog choler" is making great ravages at Hills
boro, Ill., and the adjacent country. 

A dispatch from Centreville, Tenn., CO!Tob
orates the report of the murder of Mormons in 
Lewis county by masked men Sunday. The 
raiding party numbered about forty· The house 
of l\1m·tin CondO!, where a l\1ormon meeting was 
in progress, was forced open. At the door the_v 
were encountered by Martin Condor, armed with 
a gun. In the effort to disarm him one of the 
raiders was struck with a gun, unmasking him, 
but he drew a pistol and shot Condor in the bow
els. Condor was shot again with buchshot and 
killed instantly. At the same instant another of 
the attacking party fired upon a Mormon EldE·r 
named Gibbs, who was partly hidden behind the 
wife of old man Condor, killing Gibbs and 
severely wounding Mrs. Condor in the thigh. 
He then firPd the remaining load at a Mormon 
Elder named Berry, hiding behind a bed, killing 
him instantly. Another Mormon Elder in the 
house ran out by a back door and was pursued. 
He was fired on as he ran, but it is not known if 
he was killed. After the killing of Berry the 
masked mep '~t:irted, and i ust as t~ey got out of 
t11tJ b~tle<l J•. R:'. H-tlf.l~ti~-; .:fir~d- ahd k~lled -Dav.e 
~"~>4tl.~,,~~~ !It!~ r,t tbt1 ,,n .. ~Jt.;'.l m~B. ~,r;., ~~t ~!'~~ 
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Henson party stood over the body and fired two 
loads of buckshot at Hudson, literally riddling 
him. The Mormons, in fear of another attack, 
did not make search until Monday, when ·they 
found the Mormon that ran away from Condon's 
house dead. It is rumored that the other mis
sing elder has been found dead. The Mormon 
elders claim to have been sent here direct from 
Utah to make converts and establish churches. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

August 7th, the steamer America brought 
$soo,ooo in gold bars to.New York for the Brit
ioh Bank of North America. 

The Nile in Egypt is rising slowly. Much 
anxiety is felt for the safety of the crops. 

J De Graw & Sons, lumber merchants, doing 
business at Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Cumber
land, Wis., have made an assignment. The 
debts are $4o,ooo. 

Shimer, Pretz & Co., proprietors of the Home 
Woolen Mill at Allentown, Pa., failed August 
9th. The liabilities are estimated at $roo,ooo. 

Reports received at the Department of Agri
culture at Washington indicate that the cotton 
crop wili be larger than last year; that the corn 
crop will be more abundant than in any year 
since r88o; the tobacco crop is quite promising; 
and the wheat crop will be larger than at any 
time since I 877. 

On the night of Augnst 8th, slight frosts occur
eel nearly throughout Michigan, and in some 
parts of Illinois. 

G. H. Hull & Co., pig-iron merchants of 
Louisville, Ky., have issued a circular to the pig
iron men throughout the country asking their 
signatures to an arrangement for closing the 
furnaces for one month in order to force up 
prices. Unless the signatures of two-thirds of 
the manufacturers are obtained there will be no 
offort to enforce the arrangement. 

The iron-works of Brown, Bonnell & Co., at 
Youngstown, 0., resumed August uth, afford
ing employment for z,ooo men until Dec. rst at 
least. . 

The \Vall street Bank of New York closed its 
doors August • 1th. The shortage is said to be 
about $zoo,ooo, and was caused by the cashier, 
J. P. Dickinson, absconding with some of the 
coliaterals of the institution. 

Since Aug. rst the United States Treasury has 
lost $2,5oo,ooo in gold leaving the amount above 
the reserve point $I6;soo,ooo. 

Returns from twenty-three of the leading 
clearing-houses of the United States for last 
week show a decrease of ro.4 per cent in the ag
gregate clearance as compared with the ag
gregate for the corresponding week of last year: 
The decrease in New York was 13.2 per cent, in 
Chicago 7.10. 

Only three-eighths of the rail-furnaces of the 
United States are now in operation. 

The harvesting weather throughout Europe is 
very fine, and prospects of a large crop are re
ported good. 

The JYiark Lane Express in its weekly review 
of the corn trade says: "Intense dry tropical 
heat has prevailed since Aug. rst. Harvest 
work has proceeded rapidly. Grain has matured 
in exceptionally good form. All the earliest 
wheat is now in perfect milling condition. Bar
ley and oats vary. In some districts they are 
excellent, in others poor. Spring beans appear 
to be an absolute failure. The potato crop is un
likely to prove large. but will be freer from dis
ease than for many years. Throughout the last 
week new wheats have made their appearance in 
various markets in a condition described as 
somewhat phenomenal. New wheats are quoted 
at 36 shillings to 40 shilings for reds and 40 
shillings for whites per quarter. Sales of Eng., 
wheat during the week 29,758 quarters at 37 
shillings 6 pence, against 35,131 quarters at 43 
shillings 6 pertce for the corresponding week last 
year. The trade in foreign '":heat is choked by 
the sunshine, and present symptoms indicate a 
rapid subsidence of the values to a level hitherto 
unknown. The present position of the trade will 
strengthen the argument of those who claim that 
the production of wheat throughout the world in 
late yearA has been increasing in ratio exceed
ing the ratio of eonsumptiom Wheat in Lont!on 

and Liverpool is irregularly cheaper; oats 6 
pence lower; maize lirmly held in London; 
barley remains unchanged. The trade in car
goes off coast is literally dried up under the blaz
ing sunshine. There was only one sale. Eleven 
cargoes have arrived, eight were withdrawn, and 
five remain. Taade forward is virtually nothing. 

Locusts are reported to have destroyed the 
crops in Southern Mexico and Yucatan. Thou
sands of families will have to depend on their 
Governments for support in consequence. 

Chicago elevators contained August the ninth 
2,303,0II bushels of wheat, r,cH3,738 bushels 
of corn, 94,639 bnshels of oats, sr,o23 bushcio of 
rye, and 19,027 bushels of barley. Total, 
bushels of all kinds of grain, against 
bushels a year ago. During last week 
decreased 33,748 bushels, including a decrease of 
3,oo8 bushels of wheat and an increse of 115,729 
bushels of corn. For the same date the Secretary 
of the Chicago Board of Trade states the visible 
supply of grain in the United States and Cam1.da 
as I5,754,359 bushels of wheat, 3,S8s,4or bushels 
of corn, I,5I4,73I bushels of oats, 200,319 bushels 
of rye, and 213,240 bushels of barley. These 
figures are larger than those of a week ago by 
r,6q,291 in wheat and 6o,rsS in corn. 

The New York State Labor Convention, 
which met at Utica, New York, Augm;t 12th, 
adopted resolutions in favor of a mechanics' lien 
law which would give mechanics a Hrst claim on 
buildings and structures; the abolition of the 
"truck system;" the adoption of weekly pay
ments; the establishment of a State printing
office; the reduction of the hours of work per 
day to ten; and the prohibition of child labor. 
It was urged that the immigrant per capita tax 
be increased to ten dollars, the money to be woed 
for the benefit of the immigrants. 

It is probable that the window-glass factories 
at Pittsburg, Pa., will extend the usual period of 
suspension (two months) this year. They had 
agreed to open the Ist of September, but prices 
are so low that it is deemed advisable not to 
begin operations until the middle o-1 September 
or the rst of October. The tableware factories 
will resume Monday, August 18th, and the bottle 
factories September rst. 

Notice of a reduction of five cents in weavers' 
wages has been posted in the Barnaby 
Mill at Fall River, Mass. It is thought the 
employees will accept the reduced wages, and that 
there will be no strike. 

Gavin & Hume, millers of Galt, Ont., have 
failed, also Berliner & Straus of the same place. 
The liabilities of the former firm are placed at 
$7o,ooo, and of the latter at $96,ooo. 

During the month of July of this year $12,-
053,970 worth of breadstuffs was exported against 
$I0,313,673 worth exported in July. r883. Du
ring the first seven months of this year the ex
ports were valued at $79,547,251, against ~1'95,-
420,9I6 exported during the corresponding period 
of last year. 

Reports received from various points in Dako
ta and Minnesota indicate that harvesting is pro
gressin.e: verv satifdactorily. The weather is 
favorable. The wheat and rye crops are good. 
vVheat will yield an average of sixteen bushels 
per acre, and in some places the yield will be 
about twenty-five bushels. Rye yields about 30 
bushels to the acre. The barley crop is excell
ent. 

Aclvices from India report the crop prospects 
in Lov.er Bengal bad, owing to drouth. 

We now make one-fifth of the iron and one
fourth of the steel in the world, and we furnish 
one-half the gold and one-half the silver of the 
world's supply. Takingall the mining industries 
of the world, the United States represent 36; 
Great Britain, 33; and all the other nations 31 
per cent, of the total. Anglo-Saxondom, there
fore, represents 69 per cent, of the mining indus
try of the earth. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Aug-. 7.-A house at Villard-Lurin, France, 
near Brides Les Bains, was struck by lightning. 
The flames spread rapidly and ninety houses 
burned before thev could be subdued. 

There was a .Jiolent hailstorm 
Lin!l Grein and \ili~.H·ktr, 

--------

Many persons were injured and a large number 
of buildings washed away. 

. .l\ severe hurricane and rain-stonn visited Se
bastopol. Twch-e persons were killed and an im
mense amount of damage done to properly. 

Ex-Sherilr Colbath of Lima, 0., and Mrs. 
Leatherman, a female friend, were run over by a 
train ncar that place Thursday evening and in
stantly killed. They were out riding. The horses 
took fright and ran over the railroad track just as 
a passel).ger-train carne along. 

Aug. 8.-Loss by fire at Logan, Iowa, $zs,ooo. 
Aug. ').--Loss by lire at Seymour, Ja., twenty

three business houses, $6o,ooo. St. Louis, Mo., 
planing mill, $40,000. Bloomington, Ind., bed
stead factory $8o,ooo. Omaha, Neb., lard refinery, 
$4o,ooo. Houghton, Mich., publlj:' hall, incendi
ary, $5,000. A serious conilagration is progress
ing in a mine at '\Vilkesbarre, Pa. South Bridge, 
Mass, cotton milL Dubuque, Ia., $·25,00). 
Elizabeth, N. ]., car wheel factory. Des Moines, 
Ia., $ro,ooo. 

Aug. ro-A fire which broke out in a warehouse 
at Catlettsburg, Ky., this morning destroyed five 
large brick buildings. James McKenzie, David 
Kinner, and John Graham were caught under the 
falling walls of the burning buildings and killed. 
Robert Miller and Samuel Kelly were fatally in
jured. Some others were seriously hurt. Loss, 
$75,ooo. The fire in the coal mine at Wilkes
bari-c, Pa., is thought to be under control. 
number of masked men burned the home of sup
posed incendiaries, near ·Lumberton, 0. 

Aug. rr.-Jaslo, a town of 2,ooo people in Aus
trian Galicia, was almost destroyed by fire yester
day. 

Six houses were burned yesterday at La Grauja, 
in the Province of Badajos, Spain. 

Loss by fire in Bourbon Co., Ky., $r5,ooo. 
Durham, N.C., cigaret factory. 

A terrible storm raged at Pesth, and through
out Upper Hungary yesterday, The streams 
were raised to floods, and several villages were 
swept away and many persons drowned. 

The boiler of an Ohio River propeller, i.he 
Mamie Glass, exploded opposite Madh;on, Ind., 
this morning, killing the engineer. A man who 
was on a raft some distance awav was thrown in-
to the river and drowned. • 

August 12.-A family named Abraham were 
burned to death in a hat-shop in Pimlico, a Lon
don, Eng, suburb, Monday night. 

Three children were burned to death in a barn 
near Circleville, 0. They went to the barn to 
Rmoke, and set fire to the structure. 

August 13.-Loss by fire at North East, Pa., 
$zoo,6oo. Over two thirds of the business por, 
tilm of the town were destroyed. Shaners, Pa-, 
an entire block o~ buildings. Boston, Mass., 
$7o,ooo. Minneapolis, Minn., sash factory, $II,
ooo. 

Later reports indicate that the thunder-storm 
which swept over the North of England and 
Scotland Tuesday was almost unexampled in 
severity. Many buildings in Edinbnrg, Leith, 
and other cities were partially demolished by 
lightning. Dundee was enveloped in dense 
darkness for an hour, and traffic was suspended. 
Several persons were killed by lightning, among 
them the Earl of Lauderdale, 'Nho was overtaken 
by the storm while riding. 

Aug. r4th.-Loss by !"ire at Nashville, Tenn., 
$4o,ooo. · 

An-excursion train on the Michigan and Ohio 
Railroad was thrown from the track near Mar
shall, Mich., this morning. The engineer and 
the conductor were seriously injured. The pas
sengers escaped as if by a 1niracle. 

HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
hEm ired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sheep: or Library binding......... . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1 50 
Imitntion Morocco, gi1t edges .......................... 2 0!) 
New Testament, inspired e~Htion.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK OJ!' MOHMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :l~ 
Imitation ~iorocco~ gilt edges..................... 1 :\0 

DOCTIHNE AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinl;:led Sheep, or Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~~} 
I1nHation 1\Iorocc~, gilt edges.............. . .1 30 

'l'HE SAI:STS' HA BP--IlYJ\!N BOOK. 
Imitation llflor~cco, mttrh!,~d edger!.. '.tG 
lm~tAtien Mo:to~:cu.1 gilt edf5t'.i!J;', .. , "".,; • •• , , . ; £~) 
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~ Tho printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your Bnbscriptwn has been 
paid. If it shows you arc in arrears, please renew. 

AHTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers arc responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

BOOK OF MORMON COMMITTEE 
REPORT. 

HEPOHT 01" COMMI'l"l'EE APPOINTED JJY LAS'l' 
GENERAL CONFERENCE '1'0 COMPARE THE 
PALMYHA, OH FIRS'l' EDITION, AND 'J'IIE CUH
ImN'l' EDl'l'ION OJ'~ 1'IlE IlOOK OJ!' JIWKiVlON, 
WI'l'U 'l'l!E MANUSCHlP'l' NOW IN 'l'H.I~ HANDS 
OF DAVID Will'l'llfElt, SEN., OF RICHMOND, 

RAY COUN'l'Y, MISSOURI. 

To THE CHuRcH, GREETING :-In submit
ting our report to you, through the I£crald, 
as per order of the Conference appointing 
us, we present a brief history of our work. 
The idea of comparing the printed books 
with the manuscript, has been in the minds 
of prominent elders of the church for 
years. Some ten years ago, the First 

, Presidency h:1d the matter under advise
ment, or about the time that the fact of the 
J'Vlanuscript being in existence, and in the 
hands of "Father V\'hitmer" (as he is 
familiarly called) became known to the 
church. After it became known that the 
Manuscript could be examined under the 
supervision of its custodian, and circum
&tances permitted, the committee was ap
pointed to do the work of comparing the 
printed works with the Manuscript. 

The discussion that was held last May 
in Pittsburg between the chairman of the 
committee, and Mr. Coovert, and other 
duties requiring his attention first, prevent
ed him from engaging in the work till the 
middle of June. Besides, it was learned 
hy the committee that certain circumstances 
prevented the vVhitmer family from being 
ready or prepared to accommodate us be
fore J uiy 7th. It was the express wish o£ 
Father Whitmer that Bro. Joseph should 
be present. So the committee sent for 
him, and he arrived in Independence, Mis
souri,] uly 6th, and left with the committee 
for Richmond on Tuesday, 8th inst We 
reached there about noon of the Sth, and 
began our work at once, laboring from 
seven a. m. till twelve, noon, ancl from one 
till six p.m., daily, finishing our labors on 
Thursday morning, the 17th inst. 

As we could not commence the work of 
comparing the books with the manuscript 
till the time named, we spent about ten 
days in comparing, and taking notes of t:hc 
differences between the edition, 
and the current, or Plano edition, Awl 

AI RALD. 

as well as recorded the secretary of the 
committee, their agreement or disagree
ment, if any, with the manuscript could be 
more readily observed. In the work of 
comparing at Richmond, Bro. Joseph gen

held and read the Manuscript, which 
was banded to the committee in sections 
as they were needed. Bro. Alexander H. 
Smith read the Palmyra copy, am! Bro. 
W. H. K.elley the Plano copy; carefully 

each ~md every change that was 
discovered in the printed copies, which 
was then recorded hy tbe secretary. 

Tbe committee deemed it wise to have 
one or more of the party connected with 
the care of the Manuscript present during 
the entire examination, and so secured the 
services ofPhilandi A .. Page, son of Hiram 

who was with the committee all the 
and who carefully read a copy of the 

edition, while the Manuscript 
was being read; Father \Vhitmcr was also 

nearly all the time .. 
vVhile , in the work, we were 

the Editors of the Conscrv-
11'1nor:r,,.,l. publiHhed at Rich-

; and also reporters of the St. 
Louis Republican, and the Globe Demo
crat, and by a number of the prominent 
men of the place. From the Editors and 
reporters of the papers named we received 
very candid and fair reports of their inter
views. 

The changes in the Palmyra edition are 
reported in detail as you will please see. 
Those that occur in the Plano edition, 
which has followed the Nauvoo and Kirt
land editions, the alterations are too numer
ous to publish in detail, but are fully re
corded, and will be placed in the care of 
the President of the Church, subject to the 
order of the body. vVhile the ch;;nges 
are many, they are such as do not affect 
the doctrine taught, or destroy the sense in 
any respect, hut are of the following char
acter: \Vhere in the JVIannscript "which 
are," "which had," "which was" and "they 
which" are found, they are changed to 
"who are," "who had," "who was," and 
th,>st: who." "Saith," which occurs in 
scores of places, is changed to "said" or 

""hath," which is found hundreds of 
is to "has," or "had," or 

is changed to ''do," "is" to 
to "were," "much" to 

" "should" to "would," "wh()m
to "w hm;oevcr ." V.J hen "that" 

follows the word "after" :1:1d precedes "I," 
" " it is omitted 

6
'] t ca tnc to pass 

omitte<1 in that edition. 
''a going," 

hte editions 
c·f tbe 

tbe other 
noted H1\::: very nurnerous. 'fbcre 

as per these exan1ples: 
to 4'to our?'' '(.none 

1
' '~Al!11a he bclng" 

had ought" to 
r?:nf?.J..; 

545 

hers of which were made in the Manuscript 
since the Palmyra Edition was published 
in 1830, and prior to the publishing of the 
Kirtland Edition in 1837, appear to have 
been made by whom we can not learn. 

In regard to the J\Ianuscript itself, we 
have to say, that it is beyond douht. the 
"original" or the one written by Oliver . 
Cowdery, Martin Harris, Christian Whit
mer and Emma Smith, and probably Alva 
Hale. The handwriting of Oliver Cow
dery and Christian Whitmer being identi
fied by the Whitmer family; Emma 
Smith's writing- being recognized by Bro. 
Joseph and Bro. Alexander, her ·sons. 
Known specimens of Cowdery's writing 
were shown to the committee and same
ness noted. It appears that they relieved 
each other, as the handwriting frequently 
changes. The Manuscript shows different 
writers also, in the spelling, as some, par
ticularly Oliver Cowdery, spell more cor
rectly. The writers evidently spelled as 
Joseph pronounced the words. There is 
no evidence that we could gather that the 
words were kept before the vision of 
J6seph till correctly spelled, as some im
ag-ine, but they were written as pronounc
ed, and when read to Joseph would of 
course sound as he had pronounced them. 
Proper names, which Joseph could not 
always pronounce, and which the amamt
ensis did not know how to spell, were 
spelled out by Joseph; also any ·word that 
he could not pronounce. These are clearly 
properly &pelled. A sample of some of 
the spelling we hereby give. Alliance is 
spelled allyance, accuseing for accusing, 
angery for angry, destroid for destroyed, 
clebths for depths, haveing for having, 
conterary for contrary, allready for already, 
cours for course, permited for permitted, 
robed for robbed, spie for spy, dearst for 
durst, concearned for concerned, persued 
for pursued, verry for very, vall y for 
valley, troden for trodden, and nearly a 
hundred more of equally incorrect spell
ings. The punctuation is deficient in a 
large part of the :Manuscript, yet there are 
pages where the punctuation is found and 
made at the time of writing without doubt. 
In other parts whole pages arc punctuated 
with a pencil; and :1' the puuctu<Jtion agrees 
with that in the Palmyra edition, it was 
evidently made before the publication of 
that edition. 

With hut one or two exceptions, proper 
names beg·in with capitals, and the capital 
I is always written for the pronoun I; and 
sentences are generally begun with cap
itals, when they do not begin with the 
chare1cter &. 

The lines were closely and finely written, 
and from edg-e to edge of the sheets. The 
paper was evidently ruled by h:md. The 
p<lgcs contained about thirty-eight lines 
encb, arH1 average fourteen words to 
a line, or over 2Lj6,ooo words in the l'VIan
uscript. The writing was very legible, 
ancl the J\1~muf.cript was well preserved. 
It nwasnres about one nnd one half inches 
thick, eight inches wide, and thirteen 
inches long; 46'~ pag·es, exclusive of pre
face and testimonials. The word "and" 
is neC~dy repre~e,,t!~d hy th<1 c1-m~·" 
n.ctcr "~E;f}'} ~ 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

Father Whitmer states that very soon 
after the Palmyra Edition .was published, 
Joseph Smith placed the Manuscript in 
Oliver Cowdery's care, with the Solemn 
injunction to preserve it carefully and 
sacredly, for that the Church might tall 
intq, transgression as did the Nephites of 
old, and that the Manuscript should be 
kept from falling into the hands of trans
gressors. He further states, that about 
the close of r849, just before Oliver 
Cowdery's death, he (Cowdery) placed it 
in his hands. He declares that the Man
uscript in his hands is the one used .by the 
printer, and that he had every opportunity 
of knowing that this is the original. 

Practical printers testified in our pres
ence, that it had undoubtedly been in the 
printer's hands. Let it be understood in 
conclusion, that the only reason why .we 
do not report the changes found in the 
Plano and other Editions published subse
quent to the Palmyra one in full is that, in 
giving the reading in the Manuscript and 
the printed work, and the chapter, page, 
and line, as we have noted, it would take 
more space than the Editor of the Herald 
could be reasonably asked to devote. 

Believing that many of the writers of 
the various books comprising the Bqok of 
Mormon were unlearned men, as evidently 
was the case with some of the writers of 
the books of the Bible, a faithful trans
lation would present their ideas as they ex
pressed them, ungrammatical as they may 
be. vV e believe that the· changes that 
were made; and p-ublished in the Kirtland 
Edition, were designed to modernize the 
form of speech; those who made the 
changes, believing that the sense was not 
to any extent affected thereby. But be 
that as it may, we your Committee earnest
ly recommend that the future editions o£ 
the book be made to conform to the :i\1an
uscript as it now appears in the Palmyra 
Edition which is corrected by us, to fully 
agree with the Manuscript. 

The work of the Committee was per .. 
formed with open doors; and frequently 
citizens of the place came in, and sat and 
heard us read, and examined the Man
uscript as freely as they desired. 

We now submit the list of differences in 
full, that we found between the Palmyra 
Edition and the Manuscript, many" of 
which we believe were typographical er. 

:iV[ANUSCRIPT. 
they called the name of the 

r. L. PALMYRA EDI'riON. 
they called the place Boun-

P. L. j}fANUSCRIP'l\ 
sin of the 

place Bountiful 
property that 
come down 
come to pass 
things I do 
partook of 
and upon the 
this time 
a going forth 
for their inheritance 
upon all them 
they both shall 
founder 
dominions 
were small 
in multitudes 
face of all the earth 
receive strength 
Elder 
to his 
was two 
departed into 
beheld that the 
which was 
great was. 
we was 
they keep 
water was 
were to look 
neither did build 
manner of man 
judgments of God 
his forefathers 
according to 
branch which 
captive 
captive 

6 .. 3 
8 .. 2.) 
8 .. J2 
8. ·39 

12 .. 17 
14·. 6 
15 .. 29 
17·. 8 
20 .. 20 

20 .. 2.) 

23 .. 2 

2 4·. 4 
24 .. 15 
24 .. r.s 
24 .. r8 
24 .. 18 
26 .. JO 
29 .. I 

29 .. 6 
29 .. 8 
29 .. I.) 
30 .. I6 

Jo .. 23 
31 .. 2I 

3I .. 27 
33·. 9 
33· · 2 3 
24 .. 2:) 
36 .. 6 
36 .. 7 
37 .. 7 
38 .. 18 

tiful 
property and that 
came down 
came to pass 
thing I do 
partake of 
upon the 
these times 
going forth 
of their inheritance 
upon them 
they shall 
foundation 
dominion 
was small 
multitudes 
tace of the earth 
receive the strength 
Eldest 
and to his 
\vere hvo 
depart into 
beheld the 
which were 
great were 
"'·e vvere 
tlley kept 
waters ·were 
was to look 
neither did I build 
manner of men 
judgment of God 
his fathers 
and according to 
branch of which 
captives 
captives 

.'). • I4 
I I.. 12 

14 .. 21 

14··31 
q .. ·36 
I9. · 1.) 
21 .. 24. 

2.) •. 31 
zs .. r8 
29 .. 20 

29 .. 29 
32 .. r6 
33· .26 
33· ·39 
33· ·39 
33· ·43 
34· · I 
.)6 .. 30 

tllese small 
whatsoever 
yea and it 
have begun 
that ve 
like to 
before that ye 
which are 
is a abomination 
"'·as given 
our father 
their skin 
unto my words 
of your soul 
in the vineyard 
enter ye in 
their arrrH-; 
wild wilderness 
forth some future 
strugglings 
girted 
and of the duration 
and the I.atnanites 
and in all 
that thereby they 
and art 
unto thee 
and of earth 
hiin a~ a nH!n 

\vere con1ndtted 
ailliction 
that land 
help bury 
also to put 
called the 
,vives and 
and the land of Shilom 
with this my 

rors, and were overlooked by the proof
reader. 

Respectfully submitted, 

t 
WM. H. KELLEY, 

Committee,. ALEX. H. SMITH, 
THOS. W. SMITH. 

N. B.-The thanks of the Committee 
are hereby tendered Bro. M. B. Williams, 
of Excello, Ohio, for paper used by the 
Committee to make notes upon, &c. 

The differences between the Palmyra 
Edition and the Manuscript of the Book 
of Mormon. 

The Title Page of both agree. 
In the Certificate of the Clerk of the 

Court, the word "who" in the eighth line 
is "which" in the :i\1anuscript. , 

The statement of Moroni does not fol
low the Clerk's Certificate as.in the Pal
myra Edition; and the quotation from the 
State law is not in the Manuscript, as is in 
the Palmyra Edition. In the Preface of 
the book is found on line twenty-six the 
"wh~ch" is "who" in the Palmyra Edi
tion. 

The following differences occur in the 
body of the Book. 

P. L. 
92 .. t8 
95·. t8 
<)6 •. 6 
96. ·34 
97 .. IS 
97·. 1tl 
97 · ·3I 
97· ·32 
98 .. 6 
<)8 .. If 
<)8 .. 26 
99·. 9 
99· .20 

99· .26 
C)<) •• 26 

JO.) .. 22 

ro8 .. 6 
109· ·35 
1!0 .. 4 
III .. 3 
I[ I.. 4· 
I I I .. 20 

I II .. 28 
[11 .. .)3 

I I_). . 7 
II<) .• T 

uo .. 23 
I22 .. 12 

122 . . :~s 

I22 .. 27 
!28 .. 26 
130 .. 2 

13.2 .. JO 
13,3 .. 22 

137. -46 
154·. !3 
I 54·. 27 
ISS .. r6 
I 56 .. 5 

PALl\fYRA EDITION. 
sins of the 
the small 
whatever 
yea it 
have began 
that you 
like unto 
before ve 
·which \ven; 
is an abomination 
\VCre rriven 
our f~Thcrs 
their skins 
unto my word 
of your souls 
into the vineyard 
enter in 
their armies 
vvi1dernef-.ts 
at some future 
struggles 
girded 
and the duration 
and I.~an1anlteb 
in all 
that they 
and are 
unto vou 
and e:1rtl' 
hiln a rnan 
vva~ co nun i lied 
atllict.ions 
the land 
help to 
abo and 
called 
wives and their children 
and in the land of Shiiom 
vvith tnv 

P. L. 
I r8 .. 29 

r 23 .. I6 

I 24 .. l I 

125· .14-
125. ·42 
!26 .. 3 
u6 .. r8 
J26 .. 20 

126. ·43 
127 .. 12 

I27 . .)I 
rz8 .. 17 
uS. <H 
J28. ·42 
rz8. ·12' 
I3+·. I l 

1~1 o .. rs 
142. -33 
If2 .. 43 
If4·. r8 
'4+· .2() 
IfS· · ., 
J4S··l'] 
q.s .. ~o 
rso. · 3S 
r:;6 .. 3 
1,8. 6 
r6o .. II 

J6o. 30 
t6o. ·3+ 
169.' 3 
J70 .. 32 
1 74 .. ~s 
rJ·s . . 30 
1:95" .32 
20+·. 4· 
20+ .. zs 
2os .. 20 

zo6 .. 18 and if ye shall 
my son 
mediator 

39· · 1 9 
40 .. 27 
43· .26 
43· .26 
so. ·32 
.sr. . r 
S2 · · I 

53· .23 
55· .30 
6o .. 8 

if ye shall 
tnY sons 
mediation 

39· · IO 

39· .19 
39· .21 

39· .2C) 

40· ·4I 
4I. 8 
42 .. I.) 

·42. ·33 
44·. 8 
H· .27 
'L5 · .38 
'17 .. z6 
47 .. 27 
48. ·'P 
so. 14 
sr.. r8 
sz. ·36 
56 .. 6 
s6 .. 7 
64 .. II 
64 .. 20 

Gs. ·3o 
67. ·34 
70 .. 23 
76 .. 6 
78 .. I.) 

78 .. 14 
Sr .. I6 

82. ·4·2 
87 .. .)0 
89 .. 20 

93· · I 

93· .23 
roo., .') 

they called the name of the they called the valley Al-· 

tnake one a spokcsnuln 
me insomuch 
I came 
unto the hand 
which said 
hath not 
who is 
all the pleasant 
earth and excellent 
ask either 
that in that day 
his going forth 
should be 
nnd thQ 
\lp;;•t1 

6r. ·35 
6I .. 36 
64 .. 9 
65 .. I8 
69 .. 8 
70·. I9 
73· .2.) 
73· .23 
78 •• r8 
S;z A !26 
S7, ·;·t'l 
7.~& ~ A 

make a spokesman 
1nen insotnuch 
I come 
int0 the hand 
which I said 
have not 
which is 
all pleasant 
earth, excellent 
ask it either 
in that day 
her going forth 
shall be 
the things· 
ll!~~J!Uh>' 

ur,. 6 

vallev Alma 
tnay arls,vcred 
wading 
through all the land 
will cause 
sees fit 
troubles a righteous 
three yean; tnaking 
abundance 
and wearing 
persecuting, lyjng 1 

"rateh ca.n1p 
save and protect 

r5G .. 2r 

I62 .. 10 

I63 .. 3 
r6.~ .. 29 
r66 .. 9 
r68 .. 7 
r68 .. 19 
rG9 .. 2G 
172 .. 9 
I j"2 • . :2 I 

172 .. ::!2 

I'/4·. I5 
I75 · · 

ma 
1nnv be ans\vered 
\Va~dedng 
throughout all the land 
would cause 
seeth fit 
troubles of a righteous 
three years old 111aking 
an abundance 

200 ... p 
212 .. 1 J 
·2q .. JO 

217 .. 10 

211 . . 31 
219 . .:38 
219 .. 42 
221 s 
224. <) 
224 . 2.-j. 

2Lf .. 25 
·zz6 .. . 2'7 

'13 
I/ 
lj~ 

0 ~~J 
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MAN USCHIP'.r. 
bringcth upon 
declare the word 
the land was 
they awake 
in your own countenance 
put down 
given unto me 
repent ye, repent ye 
and he departed 
unto thee 
and he was 
Churches of God 
repent ye, repent ye 
miraculous 
man is 
Shilum 
Shilum 
Now an antion of gold is 
equal to three shiblons, 
now this is their number 
according to their reckon-

P. L. 
I76 .. 36 
179. • 20 
I79· ·37 
I8o .. 3 
r8o .. 22 
rSz .. r 
r8s . . 20 
r86 .. I 

r88 .. 27 
r88 .. 36 
189 .. I5 
18<) .. 18 
1')2 .. 6 
I93·. 7 
'95· .21 
196 .. 5 
196 .. 6 

ing 196 .. 7 
their wages rif> .. 8 
for thou saidst I')6 . . 24 
~d rif> .. ~ 
called temporal I97·. 7 
our everlasting 199. . I 
holy order or this 20I .. 28 
wrest 202 .. 2I 

who believed 204 .. ro 
by dogs and by 209 .. I6 
and the resurrection 2 ro .. I I 
met the sons 210 .. 24 
these Lamanites 215 .. 2 

and his chariob zrs .. I') 
into a sepulchre 218. . I 
there was 221 .. 3 
who would 221 .. 4 
lhv brethren 221 .. 8 
sc~·ipture 225 .. 6 
these our sins 233 .. I 7 
state 235 .. 26 
which had happened 241 .. 3I 
land of Jershon z.p .. 4 
by our armies 242. . 7 
a mourning 243. . ·o 

hope vea and even know 243 .. IS 
call of the diligence 243 .. 22 
might be no more 243 .. 24 
land J ershon 249 .. 28 
had had a great tendency 249 .. 33 
these same 250 .. S 
after their 251 .. 3 
he might 253· -35 
And now behold will not 
this strengthen your faith, 
yea it will strengthen your 
faith, for ye will say, I 
know that this is a good 
seed, for behold it sprout· 
eth and beginneth to 
grow. And now behold 
are ye sure, &c. 

it swelled 
and thus it is if ye 
worship your God 
can be nothing 
arise 
prisons 
thousands 
them workers 
cut ofr 
their heads 
drugs 
ares ted 
so shall he be 
probationary 
and now my son 
it came that 
and this he done 
Chief Captain 
fraicl of 
sent men unto him that he 

;;hou!d inquire 
the self same 
these records 
sayeth yea I will 
delive!'Y 
those who 

2.'J4 .. I4 
2.'\4·. I') 

254 · · 37 
zss .. 20 

2.'\7 .. 26 
26! . . 20 

262 .. z8 
263 .. 27 
265 .. z4 
266 .. 31 
270 .. 8 
270 .. Iii 
270 .. I7 
272 .. I 

273·. !6 
274·. 29 
2 75 .. + 
275 ··Iii 
276 .. 4 
276 .. I3 

HE SAINTS' HERALD. 

PALMYYA EDI'riON. 
bring upon 
deliver the word 
the land which was 
they awoke 
in your countenances 
hewn down 
given me 
repent ye 
he departed 
unto you 
aod was 
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DUTY AND OBLIGATION. 

Trm problem of human life is one of ab
sorbing interest and paramount importance, 
embracing all the facts and experiences of 
the past, the privileges and surroundings 
of the present, and all the possibilities of 
future existence and future happiness. 
Standing upon the narrow land of time, on 
either side we look beyond its shores across 
the watery expanse of eternity-eternity 
past and eternity to come. The vision of 
mind traverses the broad bosom of these 
waters in search of the other side, bnt re
turns wearied with the fruitless effort of 
its vain research. N atnre's course is "one 
eternal round," which has not and can not 
have an end. Intelligence is not visible 
to the natural eye, yet constitute& the 
chiefest factor in the universe, and every 
tangible form is the result of its power and 
direction, while itself was not created, 
neither indeed can be. Matter also is 
eten1al and independent is its sphere, RO 

that all things whether visible or invisible, 
are co-existent and co-eternal with God. 

The basis of obligation is mutual relation 
and llepemlence. \N e are indebted to God 
"the F~ther of our spirit0" for what he bas 
done for us, and from this relationship 
grows the just command, ~'Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all tl1y heart." 

If God created the world and the spirits 
of men "out of nothing," then blood may 
be pressed from a turnip, intelligence em
anate from the rock, and every vacuum be 
turned to solid material. The smallest 
mote tells the water's course, the drifting 
straw the way the wind blows; and vol
nmc does not pervert the action of prin
ciple illustrntcd in smaller things. l'v'fan, 
the noblest work of God, is made in His 
image, endowed with His powers, and pos
sessing in n minor degree faculties in com
mon with him; and their species must be 
identio1l, otherwise the most devoted are 
not and c<~n not become "the sons of God." 

It is logical to maintain, that if the great
er can create much from. the immaterial 
atoms of nothing·, the lesser may also draw 
and formulate from the same source of 

,v}v".t; nl~n~::~fVntion h! life 

deserted 
desert 

or rule of reasoning have men been led to 
suppose that omniscience and omnipotence 
possess the power of absolutely 
into existence that which before bad 
er life, form nor entity. l3lind 
perverted reverence, and undue caution 
are as detrimental to the world's progress 
as are the bold strides of inficlelic reason-
ing. Christianity proper, should 
birth to a better "Age of Reason"' 
that of Thomas Paine, if it is desired 
eclipse him in mentality and spiritual 
nificance. Errors innumerable, resulting 
in part from lack of love for the truth, hav·e 
stood between the people and the knowl
edge designed to make them free. A 
misconception of the character of God is 
nearly, if not quite, as mischievous as tbe 
disbelief of his existence. The irreverence 
and unbelief of infidelity are the result in 
part of inconsistent theology, and gross 
misrepresentations of the attributes of 
God. 

The time has come when the terms 
pel" and "religion" should be clothed with 
all the intellectual significance 
belonging to a system of such 
meaning and importance, 
with the issues of human happiness or 
ery. Those· who truly represent the \York 
of God among and for the people must ami 
will be men of free tho11ght and lm biased 
convictions. Superstiti~n and false tnt· 
clition are not altogether exiled from ' 
mental and spiritual realm. In various and 
distinctive pha~es can their iines be trnccd 
in forms of tbeologv that :bil i tJ 
teaching and import -to 
senses and better desire~ of 
heart. 

Why should the people of God fear 
character or arnount of 
position waged against 
they represent. Is the 
meek and lowly hut :'·:[azan::ncc 
so impotent that its devotees should 
it from the investigation of free thi::kcrs? 
Or are the realms of truth so sacred ti~:J.t a 
few steps taken in advance 
beate11 pathB, should be 
0fltrcY~f~~ee th~ 
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of desecration of that If 
tbe truth will make men 
Saints or sinners be afraid of 

Others may think as please, but I 
don't believe we shall ever God in 
all the and excellence of his char

a free and unbiased exercise 
f:,culties. Some may 

at the thought 
that ideas and convictions inculcated by 

constitute better and 
principle and hope 

in "the word of the 
Lord." Nor does this God's 

but rather heightens our conception 
its character. Intelligence always 

creates that which to intellige.nce. 
Purity puts forth her in search of its 
own kind. VVben spirits meet 

rejoice. the mother of 
Satan knows no peace from 

that while there is sufllcient inter
in common to cause his 

. with him, the 
them from 

divides and sub
may league to-

but quarrel over the 
his fellow man to 

but their own live~ 

the rnutua1 
self not 

:\vhn.t he 
cnt~ld ha-ve 

close 11n prison
v-..l1lo are afraid to 

ot their 
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says., T3cv.r.tlrc" 
good fellow, ancl " 
sir, love, that casts out fear, 
that justifies her children, and 
with his power, and perseverance with 
success, m·c as needful in the walks of life 
as you arco - ()o \VC vvJll :-ill journey 
tog-ether in our happy research for 
and truth. 

T'he rcquirernent that we love GoJ and 
our neighbor to the extent of our ability is 
a reasonable one. It is nowhere 
that we must love the devil, yet he once 
was "an angel of lig·hL" The real or 
posed man who in time of peril 
first to God and tbcn to Satan, upon 
PTOlmds that be did not know rnto 
Eands of which he might fall, displayed 
commendable sagacity, bnt his reasoning 
was at fnult. As he recof.'"nizcd them ns 
antagonistic powers, he sho,~ld have known 
that if God was his friend the devil was 
his enemy. Freely I confess that I have 
faith in God, and offer my prayers to him 
for the reason that he is mv friend if I do 
right; furthermore, I consider myself in
debted to hirn for what he has don"c for 
me, while so far as I know, Satan never 
voluntarily did me good, and I am 
n11der no obli2"ation him whatever. 
The Evil One f~ not capable of befriend
ing- any one; he has nothing of worth to 
bestow, no house in which mankind may 
safely dwell, no to impart. The 
blackness of is his forever. 
Chains of everlasting sorrow and- woe 
fetter h!s corrupted being. Degradation, 
misery and dark await him in the 
ini1iction of an doom. \Vho could 
vvish to share with him in such a fate! 

People are sometimes in the 
bestowment of their aHections for the rea
son that fail to rc<1lize that the cause 
of humanity is one common cause. "God 
matle of one b!oocl nll nations to elwell 
upon all the face of the earth." Js not 
mutual here? There 
is not a 
world that can 
no obligation to 
can the hermit 
me birth, hence my 
is just." In former 
plained of 
own flesh 
the 

rca:-.~on of this no rnan has a 
to he selfish and indifferent to the 
tions and Wclnts of fellow miln. 
i.s the tic of filial love stron2·cr than tho:.c 
farther removed? Is it n~;t hec;msc the 

iS ? 
erns m the 
this is sufl!cicnt 
governing the character of 
God ~md our neighhor. 

If in the resurrection I am 
associate with the 

S' HERALD. 

I shall say to him: Paul, I feel 
to you for what you have done 

for the world in which I was permitted to 
live lmt as we are both dependent upon 
the for our privileges and the guar
antee of happiness, him only will I wor

as the highest expression of devotion 
of which I am capable; and you will I 
honor, love, and respect as a man who has 

learned the lessons of duty and obli
to his fellow man. That which is 
whether spirit or element, is inde

in its sphere, and does not .and 
can not depend upon something or some-

else for its existence and support, 
it may and evidently does for 

Furthermore, its rights of 
access to that which exists, are as legitimate 

the just claims of others great or 
The character of God has been 
represented, from that of a tyrant 

and fiend. to a nonentity, without body, 
passions, or common sense. vVhen 

a m<m" is afraid to properly vindicate the 
character of the Holy and Just One, who 
is God, for feai· of incurring the vengeance 
and eternal spleen of a monster who can 
not be God, there is room for improve
rnent in his theological compass. 

I maintain that our conceptions of purity 
and justice can rise but little or no higher 
than the standard we represent in the 
character of our lives. When the leaven 
of the "old man" is thoroughly purged, 
the name and character of God will be 
held in their true light, and religion will 
justly commend itself to the intell1gence of 
every sane man. W c are told that the 
"fearful and unbelieving" as well as hypo
crites who love, ·make and represent a lie 
in the conf-lict of inward- belief and out
ward action, shall have their part in the 
lz,ke of sulphurous inhalation. To my 
rninrl if a man is wrong in his convictions 
the road to" improvement lies in the direc
tion of honest confession, which is good 
for the soul. A dishonest confession of 
what you don't believe is of no special 
worth to donor nor confidant. 

I am satisfied that much of the religion 
in the world is the mere expression of hO]=>e 
:md belief, without a tangible reason upon 
which rnay be predicated. When 

of religion can arise with the 
of regeneration stan~ped upon 

feature, portraying the excel-
worth of the divine economy, 

thns mauifesti the virtues anrl powers of 
ust One, we need not fear 

of free thought, free 
free acticm. Have you child

ren? Tf so, when one of them comes to 
for knowledge or a favor of any kind, 

he !urn pale and tremble, and does 
and shrink from your presence 
you were a hydra-headed mon
do you sit in such stately dignity 

vvith righteous frown upon your face, 
tlwt the little ones dare not approach you? 
Or tell would it please you to have the 
ii 1 tle man six summers address you thus: 

you are a great big fellow, and could 
shake me into pieces if you wished. I am 
an awful naughty boy, and if you )VOuld 

me as I deserve, you would leave 
neither hide nor hair upon me; but on 
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account of your extreme goodness you 
have not ground me to powder. I am not 
good for anything, never will he, hut by 
reason of your tender mercy my good for 
nothing body is spared from day to day. 
I know I don't deserve anythi·n~~' and it 
will be an act of injustice to give me any 
thing I aEk for, but you are so compassion
ate and of such tender mercy, I will 
venture to ask for a very small piece of 
bread and butter, with which to ieed my 
starving but unworthy soul." 

I wonder if the Lord sometimes don't 
become wearied with inconsistent pleading 
and importunity. \Vhy should we come to 
him with our minds befogged and biased he
cause of his omniscience and omnipotence? 
Arc we paying any real tribute (>f praise 
by telling him that if he had dealt with us 
according to our sins, he woulcllong since 
have cut us off as cumherers of the ground? 
Every man gets what rightfully belongs to 
him in the economy of God. Otherwise 
He would be a partial being. If he be
stows upon one Individual what he is not 
worthy to receive, he is in duty bound to 
serve all alike; and the devil would come 
in for his share. If the human race were 
as good for nothing as sometimes repre
sented, they would hardly he worth saving. 
If men arc not saved upon and according 
to their individual merits, the gospel is a 
farce-a meaningless form, without basis 
upon which to act,. or a standard by which 
men may he judged. \Vhen we enter into 
judgment we will take a scat of the same 
·rank as our moral prestige, and this is all 
that an honest man wants. 

The idea prevails that truth is wholly 
resident in and dependent upon God for 
existence. rr"his is a mistake. Truth, so far 
as relates to principle, was not and can not 
he created. \V e may depend upon the 
word of the Lord bec<msc he loves the 
truth, but his word and sanction do not 
make it truth. The principle is as inde
pendent of orif~in as is space. vVhen puny 
man, or even the tiniest child tells a truth, 
it is as sacred as though God himself had 
spoken it. The Father and Son are beings 
of glory because they are heing of truth 
and good works. · 

Great advancement in the knowledge 
of God and the universe must necessarily 
he made, before~ the coming of Messiah to 
reign. The walls of partition. separating 
mankind from God were by them built, 
an(l must by them be torn down. Dis
obedience ent<1iled darkness and ignorance 
among men; hence the world is steeped 
in tradition, and is not fully aware of its 
condition. vVc rat her instinctively follow 
one :mother, without a proper consider
ation as to the necessity or propriety of 
the act. Society drifts into set forms of 
social and reli;~ious customs, which chrys
talize into "law and goF"]wl." In many 
respects customs instead of comrnon sense 
rule the worlrl of mankind. Maclarn 
Alamodc sways the scepter of prestig-e over 
the circles called fashionable with such 
magic power, that a bonnet worn last 
season which was "too sweet" and a "rea 1 
beauty," now alas has hccome "just hor
rid." Religion is not subject to quite so 
many radical changes and periodical vicis-
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situdes as fashion, but fluctuates upon the 
market; and venders are sometimes com-. 
pclled to report dtlll sales and small re
turns. 

Young America gives vent to his polit
ical bias with as much assurance as though 
his wisdom ·constituted the chiefest pillar 
in the constitution of state, and the main 
spoke in the wheel of human progress, and 
S" the world moves on. We live, and this 
is a very good guarantee of continual ex
istence. All have access to the unlimited 
fulness of the physical, !11ental and spiritual 
realms. God has revealed himself as a 
spiritual, corporeal entity, capable of lov
ing and being loved, as one who labors 
patiently and with continued effort for the 
elevation of mankind to his sphere of 
knowledge, power and enjoyment; as one 
who knows what is right and purposes to 
maintain it in the vindication of his own 
character, and the final adjudication of 
human affaii:s; as one, though possessing 
all power, in. the depths of his love and 
tenderness, will not break the bruised reed 
nor quench the smoking flax of human 
hopes and desires. Such a being I can 
worship. The tenderest affections of my 
heart go out in love and sympathy for the 

.one who is willing to suffer long and 
patiently, that I with others, even as many 
as will, might come and drink of the foun
tain of light, life, love and eternal joy. !
have stepped upon the ladder of ambition 
to do right, and with my Master and my 
brethren will I labor to publish and main
tain the cause of the true and only religion 
that is able to save the souls of men. 

·All things considered pro and con, "the 
whole duty oof man is to fear God and 
keep his commands; for every work shall 
be brought to judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether it be good or evil." Our 
works both public and private will stand 
·as the evidence of our faith or unbelief, 
and will serve as the guarantee of our re
ward, little or much. 

GEO. s. HYDE. 

A EUROPEAN STEEL RING. 

ONE of the easiest things to foresee about 
the future of the trade combinations which 
are becoming such a feature of industry is 
that they will infallibly develop until they 
graduate from local or even National rings 
into international ones. Already there are 
several labor unions which have an inter
national membership. Railroad pools in 
our hemisphere do not stop at political 
boundaries. Commissioner Fink's great 
trunk-line pool thrusts its sovereignty in 
the face of the Union Jack as well as of 
the Stars and Stripes. And now comes 
the news that the negotiations which have 
been going on for a long time between 
the manufacturers of steel rails in Eng
land, France, Belgium, and Germany for 
the formation of a monster steel-rail pool 
have been successful. 

The appearance of this combination, 
which the Pall Mall Gazette character
izes as "a gigantic steel ring," is an impor-
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tant step forward in the evolution of the 
business "pool." It has taken perfect 
shape slowly. It was first formed months 
ago, and it has gained strength with the 
lapse of time, contrary to the confident 
predictions that it would utterly break 
down in practice-a kind of prediction 
which seems to he repeated with more 
confidence by those political economists 
whose theories are in conflict with facts 
the more the evidence falsifies their proph
ecies. This steel-rail pool of four nations 
is organized on the basis with which the 
people of this country have been made so 
familiar by the countless pools that may 
be seen at work in almost every branch of 
industry. 

Some interesting information is given 
about this international affair by the Age 
if Steel, which bas made a specialty of 
gathering information about such trade 
combinations. The agreement which has 
been made fixes prices and allots a certain 
definite amount of work to be done by each 
member. The harmonizing of so many 
different interests and satisfying the vary
ing demands of rival manufacturers in four 
great nations is, as the Age qf Steel re
marks, hardly less than miraculous. Of 
course, the capitalists who have tbus come 
together claim that their object was not 
and is not to force up prices in an artificial 
manner, but simply to prevent f!n unwhole
some and destructive competition for such 
orders as may be in the market from time 
to time. That is the proper tone to 
assume when the promoters of the com
bination are seeking to riyet its holts and 
h:u-s; when they have·n1ade of it a com
bination out of which th·e public can not 
escape, theodds are very beilvy that they 
will put the prices just as high as "the 
traffic will bear." 

A very good test was lately made of the 
cohesiveness of the combination by the 
efforts of the Go-vernment of India to 
break it. That department of the British 
Government, having determined to enter 
on a course of exte0sive railroad-building 
in India, made a preliminary offer to buy 
7o,ooo tons of rails atJower than the associ
ation rates. But none of the n:1embers 
would violate their agreement with the 
association, and the attempt to make a 
breach in· its paper walls was an undis
guised failure. The leaders of the pool 
confess that they regard the market in the 
United States as lost to them permanently, 
and thev are therefore all the more con
cerned to keep the market elsewhere in 
such shape that they can control it and can 
make out of it what they have lost in this 
country. That the prize to be won by 
the success of the pool is a very great one 
is evident enough from the single fact that 
the recommendation of the committee of 
the House of Commons for a loan of 
$14o,ooo,ooo to be spent in building rail
roads in India, means of itself a demand 
for millions of tons of steel rails. 

The vast dimensions which trade com
binations are assuming-and in a survey of 
these labor unions as much to be counted 
as th~ associations of capitalists-give a 
new depth to the problems of society that 
are rising above the horizon. Here we see 

"' 

business sovereignties which have a wider 
jurisdiction than the most imperial Govern
ments of our time. The fellowship of 
man has a new meaning. It grows to he 
more important to every nation what are 
the facts and the ideals of its neighbors. 
The problems that are confronting us can 
not be solved by one nation alone if they 
have international footing. Nothing is 
plainer, for instance, than that no such 
combination as this of the steel-rail makers 
could stand for a moment if brought into 
the courts of Great Britain. But if the 
combination should be declared contrary to 
public policy in Great Britain and should 
be compelled to disband, there would he 
no real victory of the law, for the English 
members of the combination would simply 
cease to produce rails and would draw a 
handsome monthly pension from the funds 
of the association, the members of which 
in other countries would go on charging 
combination prices. The latter would 
thus supply the British market as well as 
their own, and the suspended British mem
bers of the combination would make about 
as much money as if they had continued at 
work.- Chicago Tribune. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 

~unKtrttttt ~bttdt$+ 
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 

Conference held in the Saints' church at Ne
braska City, August 3d and 4th, rS84.; Levi 
Anthony president, R. M. Elvin secretary. · 

Sunday 3d.-Preaching in the fo}·enoon by 
R. M. Elvin. Fellowship and sacrament meet
ing in the afternoon. Preaching by R.J. Antho
ny in the evening. These meetings were well 
attended, and a good feeling exhibited. Officials 
present.- I Seventy, 9 Elders, 6 Priests, 2 Teach· 
ers, 4 Deacons; total 22. 

Monday 4th.-J. W. Waldsmith, Bishop:s 
Agent, reported: On hand April rst, $43.ro; re
ceived since $r6.zo; total $59.30; paid out $52.20. 
Balance due Agent, July rst, $2.90. Brn. R. M. 
Elvin and J. B. Gouldsmith were aprointed an 
auditing committee upon the Bishop's Agent's 
report and book. 

Ministerial reports.-Elders (by letter) Hender
son Fields, sen., Stephen Butler, Wm. B. Smith, 
(present) Joseph Morrill, James Thomson; verb
ally, foshua Armstrong, J. \V. \Valdsmith, Pan! 
C. Peterson, E. R. Briggs, R. J. Anthony, R. M. 
Elvin (baptized 3), Levi Anthony; Priests John 
Even·ett, sen., Hugh Thornton, Peter G. Bearg· 
steen, by letter, J. B. Gouldsmith, present, Fred 
L. Tucker, Jesse L. Spurgin, Joseph Byous; 
Teachers J. E. Hopper, Nicholas Trook, Richard 
Meredith; Deacon David Bowen, by letter, John 
L. Tempest, reported. A letter from Sister E. 
Cazier read. 

Branch Report!;.-Nebraska City r26, 3 remov
ed by letter. Palmyra 22, I baptized. Blue 
River 84, 2 baptized, 7 received by Jetter. Platts
mouth 33, 4 baptized, 2 removed by letter. 

Afternoon Session.-Brn. E. R. Briggs and 
Paul C. Peterson were appointed to regulate 
Moroni Branch; R. M. Elvin to adjust affairs at 
Plattsmouth. Resolved, That Bro. Hugh Thorn
ton be requested to tmite with the Platte River 
Branch, and take the active oversight of the 
work in that vicinity. 
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Committee on Bishop's i\ gL~n I.'s report and book 
reported !lnding them correct. Report received 
nnd committee dischnrged. 

](esolved, ]'hat all traveling elders and mis
sinnarief~ passing through be requested to repor1· 

tn Bishot/s J\gcn L all n1oneys th:1t they tnay 
receive fro!h the Saints while in the <listrict. 

That Brn. T. J. Smith and .'-lkphen Butler con
tinm' to labor in their viciniiy. That Joseph 
Jvlorrill be rcqncstcd to prosecute the work in his 
vicinity. That T. VV. Chathurn be requested to 
prosecute the work at FairGeld and Hastings. 

(;eneral authoriHes were sustained. Levi 

Anthony sustained ::ts president, ::tnd J. W. 'vV::tld
Fnlith ~;ustained as Bishop's Agent. J. B. (;ould

smith elected district secrt'tary. 
Preaching 1n the evening by R. J .. A_nthony. 
Adjourned to meet at Nebraska City, Nebraska, 

October z6th, r884-, at w: :;o, a. m. 

DIED. 
JEN!ZINS.-1\t Elkhorn, Oneida county, Idaho, 

July roth, r884, Sr. Elizabeth Ann Jenkins. She 
was the daughter of Bro. John and Sr. Elizabeth 
Lewis; born April r4Jh, r853, ::tt Llanclly, Car
rnarthenshire, South vValcs; immigrated to Salt 
Lake City with her parents, in r856; was bap-

, tized March 31st, r867, at Malad CHy, Idaho, by 
Elder J. W. Gillen. Her rcm::tins were removed 
to Malad City, where the funeral services were 
conducted. A large concourse of relatives, 
Saints and friends attended the services, both at 
the house and grave. Elders John Van derwood 
and David vVilliams oflkiated, with Bro. H. ] . 
Evans in general charge. The church has snf
fered loss in the sudden death of this most worthy 
and exemplary sister, and the community in which 
she lived and served, will misfl her greatly. Her 
parents and husband and kindred, would be quite 
inconsolable, except f9r the enduring hope and 
faithful promises of the gospel. These afford 
them good comfort, assuaging their grief, and 
lil!ing their hearts with joy unspeakable in the 
thought that their loved one has entered upon 
the joys of the Paradise of God. Two pretty 
children-a girl and boy--are by this sad aft1iction 
bereft of a tender, loving mother'r; care. 

~'Beyond t,his vah~ of tl~ttrs, 
rrherc is a llfe nhovc; 

Uumea.fmred h.Y the Hight of yenrR, 
And aD that life is love.'' 

Cr.EVRLAND.-At Annex, .\_ugusta county, 
Virginia, Jnl)' 31st, r884, at five minutes past 
seven o'clock a.m., Sr. Sarah Eliza Cleveland, 
aged z,~ years, r morrth, and 21 days. Deceased 
had been a member of the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints for about 
ten years past, in good standing and full fellow
ship. "Is not dead but slecpcth." Has only 
passed behind the veil to await the morning of 
the; glorious first resurrection, in which she will, 
ere long, have part. The foregoing written by 
myself w::ts read at the commencement of bnl'i::tl 
services, conducted by Rcn'rends John Taylor, 
lhpti,t.; Samuel Deiver, Genn~n Baptist; and 
Ja;:oh R. Hildehrand, Mcnonite, at the mutual 
1'equcst· of the parents and one brother of the 
deceased, none other of the living f::tmily being 
present, and no Elder of her church except her 
father being in this region. Subject or text 
spoken from, and hymns sung, selected by the 
family as follows: Subject, "She is not dead but 
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slcepetb." Hymn, first, "Go to the grave, in all 
thy glorious prime." Hymn second, "Asleep in 
Jesus, hlcssed sleep." Hymn third, "Sister, thou 
wast mild and lovely." Her sickness lasted only 
a few hours over nine days, and though suffer
ing· 1nuch a1 t.i1nes, she was \'ery genera11y cheer
ful awl pk;1.sant during the whole time, never 
1nnn11udng or con1plaining. Weakened too fast 

to talk much. On Tuesday evening before her 
death, rcquc:sted prayer and anointing with con
secrated nil, which was complied with. A few 
minutes before breathing her last, a bright, soft 
~.mile pasf:ed over her countenance, after which 
she crossed the Jord::tn of death without a strug
gle. Most truly she was a duliful child, a loving 
sister, a devoted friend, having a kind word for 
all, and ill will toward none. 0 how we miss 
her, yet we feel not to mourn as those who have 
no hope, for we most confidently believe that our 
loss is her eternal gain. Therefore we humbly 
kiss the chastening rod, ::tnd s::ty, Thy will be 
done, 0 Lon!. Her sickness was typhoid fever. 

0. E. CL.i:VELAND. 
KEETON.--AtJ efrersonville, Illinois, June 24Jh, 

r88~, Sr. Sarah, wife of Calvin Keeton. Was 
born October rst, r823, aged 6r years, 7 months, 
7 days. She united with the Church of Christ in 
March, r871i. Funeral services by T. P. Green, 
assisted by H. ·walker. 

\VILLIA~rs.-At Cherry Creek, near Malad, 
Idaho, Febru;:try 17th, r884, Bro. Jenkin Williams. 
Born at Tydvil, Wales, April 29th, r829. His 
death was caused by the accidental falling of a 
shed roof, which crushed out his life almost in
stantly. He was well respected by tho~e who 
knew him. A wife and nine children were thus 
suddenly bereft of a kind and loving husband and 
father. His daughter Rachel Bradbury died of 
convulsions last October, the r8th. 

ANDER &ON .-At SheQandoah, Iowa, June 3oth, 
+884, of consumption, Sr. Amy L. Anderson, in 
the 4oth yE;ar of her age. Joined the Church at 
this place in r879. Funeral service by Elder S. 
S. Wilcox. 

MEVIT.-At Shenandoah, Iowa, July 4th, 
r8S4, of dropsy, Sr. Mary F. Mevit, a member of 
the Little River Branch, Decatur County, Iowa, 
in the 53d year of her age, having united with 
the church in r81io. Died in hope of eternal life. 
Fnneral service by Elder S. S. Wilcox. 

PREREQUISITES OF SUCCESS. 
l="TEGRITY of character and truth in the inne 

man are the prerequisites of success in any call
ing, and especially so in that of the merchant. 
These are attributes which never fail to com
mand respect and win admiration. No one fails 
to appreciate them, and if they "do not pay," in 
the vu !gar sense of the phrase; they bring an 
amonnt of satisfaction and peace to the owner 
that all the wealth of Crees us could not yield. 

There is no better stock in trade than these 
principles; no capital goes so far, or pays so well, 
or is so exempt from bankruptcy and loss. 
vVhen known, they give credit and confidence, 
and in the hardest of times will honor your pa
per in bank. They give you an unlimited capi
tal to do business 1ipon, and everybody will en
dorse your paper, and the general faith of man
kind "will be your guaranty that yon will not fail. 
Let every young man upon commencing busi
ness look well to· these indispensable elements 
of success, and defend them as he would the 
apple of his eye. If inattenth·e and reckless 
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here, he will imperil everything. Bankruptcy 
in char::tetcr is seldom rep::tired in an ordinary 
lifetime. A "man may sulrer in reputation and 
recover; not so the man who suffers in charac
ter. Be just and truthful. Let these he the rul
ing and predominating principles of }OUr life 
and the reward will be certain, either in the hap
piness they bring to your own bosom, or the 
success which will ::ttlend upon all your business 
operations in life, or both. 

PROTECTION AGAINST RUSTING. 
For farm implements of all kinds, having metal 

surfaces exposed, for knives and forks, and other 
household apparatus, indeed for all metab likely 
to be injured by oxidation or "rusting." 'Take 
any quantity ot good lard, and to every half 
pound or so, add of common resin an amount 
about equal to half the size of an egg or less-a 
little more or less is of no consequence. ·Melt. 
them slowly together, stirring as they cool. Apply 
this with a cloth or otherwise, just enough to give 
a thin coating to the metal surface to be protected. 
It can be wiped off nearly clean from surfaces 
where it will be undesirable, as in the case of 
knives and forks, etc. The resin prevents ran
cidity, and the mixture excludes the ready access 
of air and moisture. A fresh application may be 
needed when the c<>ating is washed off by the 
friction of be::tling storms or otherwise. The sin
gle reccipe will be worth many cloll::trs to any 
one in tbe long run. 

THE HUMAN PULSE. 
The human pulse has in all ages been consult

ed as an index of health or disease. It is a kind 
of dial within us that gives us both the measure 
of time and of health. The pulse of a person in 
health bents about seventy btrokes in ::t minute, 
and the ordinary term of life is about seventy 
years. In this seventy years, the pulse of a tem
perate person beats two billion, five hundred and 
seventy-fom· million, four hundred and forty 
thousand times. If no actu::tl disorganization 
should happen, a drunken person might live un
til his pulse beats this number of tit11es; but by 
the constant stimulus of ardent spirits, or by 
pulse-quickening food, the pulse becomes greatly 
accelerated, and the two billion, five hundred and 
and forty thousand pulsations, are performed in a 
little more than half the ordinary term of human 
life, and life goes out in forty or forty-five years 
instead of seventy. This aplication of numbers 
is given to show that the ::tcceleration of those 
forces diminishes the term of human life. 

APOLOGIES. 
Do NOT engage in the objectionable practice in 
the pulpit of making apologies. If you have 
nothing worth saying, the people will find it out 
soon enough without your telling them; if you 
have a re::tlly valuable thought, they will con
sicler your apology a misstatement, or an act. of 
unpardonable vanity. In either case it is better 
to speak out simply and plainly what you have to 
say. Yon need have no fears that the people 
will not know the value of your utterances. 
They know better than you know yourself, and 
after all your attempts to hide your defects under 
shallow apologies, will estimate your services for 
just about what you arc worth. 

To each of us there is a time set, and if by the 
end of that time our task is not fulfilled, it cai1 
never be fulfilled. 
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JOHNS & ORDWAY, 

Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUM!3UG, llUT PLAIN FAC'l'S! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, and if you are out of 
cmploy1nent, or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell ns exactly ]lOW yon nrc situated. If you can not 
pay all cash down for our goods, send us. references, and 
we will investigate, and 1f we find you are trustworthy 
(thou~.h poor), we will give you a limited amount of cre
dit. .tmt if you can Hend the cash with order, we of course 
can do better hy yon, as we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to cnnble us to give credit. 'l'hc credit 
includes tlpdngs and Portrmts, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

'l'ES'l'IMONIALS. 
l.. .. A:i\fONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have bceu traveling amlselling Johns & Ordway's new 
Sclf-Adjnstiug llcd Bprings for over eight rnonths iu Iowa 
and Kansas, and have beeu richly rewarcled for my labor. 
The springs glve better satisfaction for the 1uoney than 
any othGr spnngs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on tl·inl and they readily 
reeorrnnend themscl vcs. rl'he above na1ned firm are now 
enguged in e.nlarging -Pictures, also of which I now have 
smnC sam pleA, lJmng of the fiueBt q uulity, and could not 
help but meet tim approbation of t~ll. 1 heartily recom
mend l\1essrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable fum, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884: 
JoHNS & ORmVAY, Peoria, Ill a.-Dear lfros.-Ont of fifty 

hed~ put iu ou trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, a~:; they all give satisfaction. I also nse them in my 
ow11 home. 1 can couscientiously recommend them as 
being the oheape~t, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed Hpring that I am ucquaiutcd with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr,APP. 

. MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JonNR & 0HDWAY, Peoria, .IIls.-Bretkren-l"J.'he 8prings 

arc just daisy~ aud I like to handle thetn) because I can 
recommend ihern. J reuutin your ln·other in got:~ pel love, 

G.ruo. 1\loNTAGUE. 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. lllst, 1883. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Dear Bn>thers.-l. can truly say your 

Springs has gl vcn greater sat.isfactiou than any other arti
cle thitt has ever been sold in thid conn try. If u person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with the1n. I 
have often put 1~p three sets at one hou.He, .an~ gone the 
same rond fqur tunes, and sold more the last tune than I 
did the first. [do furthermore .say that yon have 11lwayA 
been prompt, honeHt, n.llcl just with n1c iu onr dealings. 

Your brother in Uhrist, 0. \Vn~DMAN. 

Il>OBEH CnY, Utnb, ,Tan'y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNS & OHDWAY: /Jea1· Bros.-I InuRt say your Bpringf3 

are all yon fepn~Aeut. t.hem to be, and aJl "\Vho have hnd 
them pnt np uro well satiHiied wHh them, which gives me 
great satiRfaetion to he able t,o write on thiH oceaE<jou. 

Yours in bonds, 'VJu. An:.D. 

J ... ANOASTER, Ind., .ran'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Breth?·en.~The Springs give entire t:~atisfttct.ion. 

Love to sell such nu article. No discount on the Svriugs. 
Ont of one hhndrcd atHl tifty Bels sold, every one r;peuks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGIUtLY. 

MILLEnsnuuG, Ills., Dec. ~l7th. 1883. 
MEsSR!"l. ~TonNs & Ou.nwAY; Gents.-I have nHed one set 

of yoar Bed t;prings for over a year, and would not he 
without t.hcn1 for three ti1nes their cost, also, all I huve 

·sold are criving satiHfaction, and I cheerfully r_eemnmend 
them. to an who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain \\:i~l~.' CJ~AHK 

:MoHILg, A1n., Jan,y 2:3d, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0HDWAY.-rehe Pictures yon enlarged for 

n1e came to bnnd in d11e tiu1e and in good. order. I was 
w;f,ll pleased \vitb them, as t"tlso were tho parties for whmn 
they were takeu. l tun tryiug to preacl~ the gospel 1 dmJJg 
thw work to Inttke my expenses, f\O l W1ll110t have to call 
on the church for help, and I am g~..~tting along very weJl. 

Yonrs in gospel bonds, E .. \V. UA'l'O, SJ!JN. 

BRo.l\1:. N. CoLE of AuguRta, BntJer Co., KansaR, writeR 
us that the 'Springs. give good ~atiHfHction, t~nd has c~t'ten 
got paid for them after then· hcmg out on trwJ one ntght. 

Ou H, 0 E~ll'ER, still holds goo([ to. H<.md a complete full 
si'l.;C set of our J:&ed. SJn·iugs hy Hxprcr::.H for only 

t•'d eentH, (h•on U"atea• melti<lc<l for :iiii.:JO) to any 
one who wiH act as our ugent, or tt·y and get nH one where 
we have not nlreacly goL olle, We ulso furnish a t•i<~ ... 
tuB•e OnUit., (;,onFliH£ing of a .nne Water Colo!· Po.rtrn.it, 
(without frame), nlr::o Rnut.ll pwt,urc from '~'hH~h 1t was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, al1 hy rnail prepaid for 
only 9§ rent". 

ILLU~TltA'fED ,CATALOGUE .FREE. 
In writing, mention this pnpcr. Yonrs in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 
'J.1 H1~·- 8~-r.~Ts'. HErtALJ> is pu}~ll~l~~;d evcri·-S~ttri-~~~l~~}r, aL 

Lamoni. Decutnr County, I<)\va~ by the 13onrd of Pnhliea
tion of the Rcorgani%cd Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Priec $2.50 per year. 

JOSJ~PIJ Si\II'rH - EDITOR. 
Money nuty be sent, by Post Ofiicc Order, l~ostal Not.e1 

Regi~tcr~d Letter, or by Express on Lamonr, addressea 
,Joseph Smitb, hox 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' H D. 

INDEPENDENCE LOTS FOR SALE. 
I w'i.sh to .say to those of the SaJntR who wish to get an 
Inheritance in Zion. by purchase, that I have Fifty or 
more Lots for Saic in the South Addition to Independ
ence, abont Four Blocks South of 'l'emplc LoL Many of 
the Saints are located on this ailrlition. 
~-?=Further information given by addressing 

S'l'EPHEN MALONEY, 
9ag4t Box :H~2, IND!cPENDENCE, MO. 

WANTED: 

HOOKb, PAMPHLETS AND PAPEHS, ImLA7.'ING 

TO MORMONISM (LATTEH DAY SAINTS). 
Parth~R having anything toRCH relative to above subject 
will find n. 'purchaser hy reporting title and price to 

R & J. IJ. YOU:KG &·CO., 

2ang4t Coorm-t UNioN, NJ<JW Yon-K. 

--Bi' a .r :m. §al.,.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all within 1% miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa, 
2augGm 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY RR. 
TIME TABU~. 

Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Chariton on main 
Iine:-No. 42, Pasecngcr, at 8.55 n.m. No. 48, Accommo
dation, 1.20 p. 1n. Going "-rcst:-No .. 41, Acemn1noda-· 
tion, 2.4:1 p.m. No. 41, PuHscngcr, <1.88_ p.m. 
~? rrrnins pll8A Bethany Junction, two rnilcs CflAt of 

I.~mnoni.. connecting with ·No. 42 going South to Albany 
and St. J"oseph, at 9.00 u.n1. 'rr:ain going East 1.GO p.rn. 

THE.LINE SELECTED BY THE U.S. GO'!!'~ 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING WEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
r.rhrougb the Heart of the Continent b:} way 

of' Pacific Juuction or 01naha to 

DEII'~VER, 
ur via Ramms CitY and Atchis::>."l to Denver~ con ... 
nectingin U11ion Depots at l{unsn,~ Clty,Atchison, 
Omaha aud Denver with through trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points In the Far West. bhortest .Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEAL TH·SEiiilKERS 
ShoUld not forget the fact that Round rrl'ip tickets at 
reduee<il rates can be purchased via this (:;t:s.•eait 

~~~~t~g~} 1t~~~w~~t al~n~h~~r::!We:td n!~f~~~ri: 
tile Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of thO 
Yoseml te10 the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all poln~' in the 11l:ex!can Republic. 

HOiii'II!EaSEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and !tail road J .. ands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado aud VVashingq 
ton 'l'erritory. 
It Is known as the great THHOUGH CAE J.INJ<~ 

al' America, ~1d is universally admttted to be the 
l?inest Eqmpvc<l R<~.:i.iron<l in tlw Warid far 

aH classes olf 1-'I'avt~l .. 
'l'hrougb Tickets v1a tlli.'3 Hue for sale at all Hail~ 

road coupou rl~tcket Offices in the United. Btates and 
()mmcla. 
'!'. .1. PO'l"l'J<;R, 

Vice !>res. and Gen. Manager. 
PJ£HC~cVAL LOWJcJ,L, 

Ch~u; PasB. Ag't Chicago. 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Ba.stern Ag't, 

J:-!,7 Broad_way, New York, and 
i::uG W rt$:1IIH~ton 8t .• Bo~ton. 

RULES OF OlWI<l{ AND JHJIJA'l'l~ 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi the Church; also, 

a Che.ptcr on Bmnch Hules, and one on ](cports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK .OF OOVENAN'l'S. 
An enlarged new edition; paper eove1·s, 32 pages.. . . . 11) 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--) ItY THE (-. --

Board of Publication of the Rcotganizcrl Church, 
at their I)u blishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent ],ree of Postage at prices named. 

'l'HAU1'i:i. 
No.1.-Monntsin of the Lord's Honse, 8 pages: 15c. 

a dozen. 100 for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · ...... 1 10 
No. >l.-Tmth Made i\IanifeRt; 20c. It do,., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; ric. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Fnitlttmd Doctrine of the Cbnrch 

and the Kirtland 'femple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100~ fOe; for 25?, $1 for 500, per 1.000 ............ -~ 1 75 

No. 5.-'l he hospel, ...... , ......... ,priCe same as No.4. 
"No. 6.~Thc "One Baptism;'1 itH Mode, Subjects, 

l're-J~eqnisit<•s, and Design.-nnd Who Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page~ 25c. peT dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Cttll Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.~-Fnlncss of tl1c Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritnalism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 p2e;~es; 30c. per dozen, per 1.00 ............. ~ 25 
No. 10.-Thc Nanow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No.11.-'l'he Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.--'l'he Bihle versns Polygnmy: 2:\c. a doz:, 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 25c. n <1o7.en, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-llrighamite Idolatry; 5c. a do7.ell, per 100.... 4Q 
No. 16.-l'olygamy: Was it an Origin:t! Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, uer 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 4Q 
No. 17.-'l'he Successor in tbe Prophetic Ofiice and 

Presidency of the Church; 2.'\c. a clozen1 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a uoz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-Thc ''One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the ApostMy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for .................. , .... 1 40 

No. 21.---'l'rnthS by Three Witnesses; 3c. a do~<., 100 .. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c.n do?.en, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Haptism; 10 pages; 20c .. u dozCIJ, 100 for .... 1 25 
No. 24.--The Kingdom or Go<l; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-Monntain of the I.~orcra House; 4 pages:; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100 ........................... ,. . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... l 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ......... ., ............................ 1 10 
No. 31.-What is Trnth? and 'l'rne Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtltmd 1'cm
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 21)0 for 50e., 
500 for $1, 1000 for ................................ 1 75 

No. 32.-Whicll is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; :roc. a 

dozen, 100 for ..... , ................................ 1 25 
A Mtmlorial to Congress; 8 pages; ,15c. 11 doztqn, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the WitnesRes to the Uesurrcction; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. each, per dozen ................... ,:........ flO 
Prophecy OJJ the Rebellion; per l()(J........... . . . . . . . lll wr An HRAortin(mt oi ':rrn.ctA, 35 cents. 

COMPLWI'E SF.'!' <H<' TJ(AC'l'S. 
BrPH'f"1 i ! irnt' Cln1h t!n'tH'd ill 75 

.B'OHI:lCU'l''l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
t1. Shinn affirms "'rhe Bible Teaches the Con1ing of 

~\ii~i:',; ~?'l;~dEh\~;l':~~l~~ it'h~'L'it~l~:l\~~s~!~c~~ti~~~';;'t;,\;~ 
Body from the Grave.'' l)apcr covers, 194 pages...... 35 

VOICE OJ<, WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Peopl~. on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day work; 135 pages. 
In p9,per covers, seve!\_for $1 .............. , ...... each 15 

JOSEPH SMITH 'l'HE PROPHET, AND HIS 
PROGENITOHS. , 

Muslin Bonrds, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding. . . . .................................. 1 25 

HESPERIH. 
l'oems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, , " 

g:1lt edges .............. ~. . . . . . ~ ..••............. , . . 1 .)0 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH Sllll'l'U, 'l'lm SitEK 
Di8covcrie.e of Ancient Amerir.an Hecords un<1 Helic13, 

with the statement of a ConverLcd .Jew, and of 
others; pit per covers1 48 pages . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Hl 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Hook of Mor.non, 

an Israelitish Hecord of a J<'allen People; paper 
covers· five for$1. ......... : ................. each ~r~ 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Convcrsntio~l !_\,·· 
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Pr<?vecl lly_ the Henp·, 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prelttccd w1th a H•·tpl 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet_, showing the way nnd 
manner of hi A becomj_np· t)QfH~eseeo of the Be~orfl 

Lll<'J~ <W JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HlS'l'OR.Y 01•' 
'l'UE RI£0IWANIZED CHUTWTI, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY Ol<' ,JOS!<;PH SMITH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished~ very handsome ............. 2 2f: 

This book contains 827 pages .of lnrge, clen.r rendin~ 
matter; also, three very fine Steel F.ngruvingA. nnd !l fa<: 
simile of the Autograph of J os~ph q1e Prophet nyfl !Lm. 
ma, and of J'oseph Smith; also~ Stec1 Engraving of H_yrnm 
Smith. A com piety history of the Cbnrch up to 1880. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Chnrch. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat. 
t.er day apostasy, 

Jtemittanccs may he sent toW. W. Blair, box 417, Salt 
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO TIIE WoRD oF THE Lorm: Foa •rnEnE SHALL No•r_,;i;~- MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WlFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE Sn.A.I~L llAVE NONE."--Pagc 1161 nook of Mormon1 chap. 2, par: 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN snouLD nAVE ON11: VVn'Ej ANn ONE Wo:niAN nuT ONE HusBAND! .ExcEPT IN CAsE OF·DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY TO MAnnY AoAm."~Pago 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec; 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.~Whole No. 590. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
O!Ucial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter D>ty Saints. 

PubH.slled at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., J:ow111, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~~The 'rmvcling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, nnd the BiHhop,s Agents, arc rcqncst~d to solicit 
uew sub•cribcrs, ancl help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH 

------------------
Lamoni, Iowa, August 3oth, 1884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
WE have received the first copies of The 
Vindicator r:f T1'uth, the periodical start-

by the Saints in England. The June 
number is an eig-ht page, size of the Iclcr
ald when first publisheJ, and contains the 
Prospectus, which we give elsewhere. 
We welcome the Vindicator {:f Trutlz 
most cordially, and wish it the completest 
success. Those of the Saints wishing to 
send communications, correspondence, or 
remittances ·for suhscriptions, or in aid of 
the enterprise, will address No r6 Eleve
tham Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, En
gland. 

Bro. George A. Blakeslee and his son 
Edwin, arrived at Lamoni, Aug·nst 19th, 
to confer with Bro. Thomas 'VV. Smith, 
in reference to the mission assigned to 
him, and arrange the nq::essary details of 
that affair. The Bishop has had a slight 
attack of the hay fever, but is partially 
free at present writing; looks reasonably 
well, and is actively engaged in his call
ing. 

There was a Dartial insurance on the 
barn of Bro. Dl~keslee, and its contents. 
It has not been adjusted as yet. The 
g-round on which the barn and other build
ings were was swept completely bare by 
the fire. 

Sr. Sarah Hedrick writes from Hanley, 
Tulare county, California; that Brn. 
Lawn and Kingsbury had been with them 
for awhile, but the school-house was clos
ed against them. Sr. Hedrick offers a 
room in her house for an elder to speak iu 
if any will come. Her husband is not in 
the Church, but is kindly disposed. 

Sr. Matilda Billinsky, of Webberville, 
Michigan, writes that the work stands 
well in that region. Labor would be ac
ceptable there as well as elsewhere. 

Bro. C. W. Prettyman, of Pleasanton, 
Iowa, handed us the other day, a lot of 
clippings from the Enterprise, a paper 
published somewhere in Southern Indiana, 
in whic.h Bro. Joshua B. Prettyman, his 
brother, has been airing the Perfection, or , 

August 3oth, I 884. No. 35· 

Holiness theory. ,, From what appears, 
he fairly showed the issue to be against 
the so-called Holiness People. 

Bro. Thomas \V ellington, living four 
miles cast of Lamoni, is filling appoint
rnents every Sunday, within a radius of 
six miles from his home. He was at La

A ngust I 4th, and reported good 

Bro. S. V. Bailey is still carrying ap
pointments at Smith School House, ten 
miles smith-west of Lamoni: and at New 
Buda, six miles south-cast:, alternate Sun-' 

He is assisted hy Brn. Smith, Bell, 
Cochnm and others. Bro. Bailey 

managing elder of these two ap
and pushes them persistently. 

Smith remained at Lamoni 
during the week ending August 9th, and 

to houses full of saints and friends, 
both at the Olcl Chapel in the morning, 
and the new in the evening. He is wait

the arrival of Bro. George Blakeslee, 
from Galien. Bro. T. W. expresses him
self well pleased with the attemlance 'and 

manifested at the meetings. 
W c met Bro. Levi Atkinson in Lamoni 

on the 13th inst. He is just from the 
mines at Virginia City, Nevada, and looks 

Bro .. Henry Smith and wife returned to 
their home in Lamoni, August 13th. 
They have spent the summer in Oregon 
and California, for the purpose of recruit

Bro. Henry's health. He looks bet
ter than when he left home, and it is to 
be hoped has been permanently benefitted. 

Bro. E. Banta and family returned from 
a six weeks' visit to Central New York, 
on the I 3th. Bro. Banta reports crops 
light and weather very cold for August 
in the east; crops west of Galesburg, Ill-

better than east of that point, except 
grass, which is about alike. 

Bro. Blair reports that the branch at 
Salt Lake has had six or more substantial 
additions, and rnore arc to be received 
soon. Among· these it is thought that an 
able Danish Elder has been provided for 
labor in Utah for a time. If so, brother 
Peter Anderson of Council Bluffs, who 
will likely go this fall with Bro. R. J. 
Anthony, will have a countryman as a 
co-laborer, and much good may be look
ed for. 

An invoice of the Braden-Kelley De
hate was received at the Herald Office, 
August I 8th, and will be sent out to those 
v;rho have ordered them. Our side of the 
debate is most excellent. 

Bro. I. N. Roberts writes from Blue 
Kansas, August 14th, that the 

was increasing there; he had bap
tized ehc-ht since conference. 

Bro. ''G. T. Chute, of Garland, Ala-

barna, is to engage in a discussion with a 
Disciple, or Campbellite preacher, at Mid
way, Monroe county, Alabama, Septem
ber 8th. 

Bro. C. StClair baptized one at Eldora
do Spring-s, Missouri, August 3d. The 
branch (Clintonville) held an excellent 
meeting at Bro. A. Lloyd's, and much 
good seemed to be enjoyed. 

EDITOR C; W. Penrose closes an editorial 
in the Dcscret News of August 15th, in 
the following strain: 

"vVe be1ieve that J osephites as well as all other 
sects should enjoy perfect immunity from perse
cution, and be permitted to go and come as they 
please, and preach what they please, where, when 
and to whom they please, provided they do not 
break the law, and he would not lik~ to see any 
community in Utah disgrace itself by mobbing 
even such a human polecat as is the creature we 
are speaking of. But while according this wretch 
perfect personal liberty and safety we take this 
occasion to Brand him as one of the most dis
reputable men that ever had an existence upon 
this iniquity-burdened planet." 

The editor takes this method to call at
tention to the travels and preaching of 
Bro. E. C. Brand; and it is almost certain 
that the reason of the notice is that some 
of the members arc listening to Bro. Brand. 
Whether any violence will be offered Bro. 
Brand by ill advised men, it is hard to say; 
we hope none will be. It would be 
strangely inconsistent for Mr. Penrose to 
denounce the barbarism of the outrage in 
Tennessee, and create by inuendo in the 
same issue of his paper a persecution on a 
man in their own domain. 

HERE is a splendid bit of assumption taken 
from a reply made by the Utall JourJl,al, 
published at Logan, Utah, to an editorial 
of the Salt Lake Tribune: 

"We still insist that Asiatic polygamy, as orig· 
inally introduced, was the best family system 
ever known among mankind." 

Asiatic polyagmy, if it was anything, 
was a system of wives and concubines un
limited except by the caprice of the hus
band. 

FrvE elders of the Utah Mormon Church 
who had been preaching in Tennessee, 
were lately assaulted while holding a 
meeting in the house of a man named 
Condor, and shot and killed. A dispatch 
from Chattanooga, to Elder John Morgan, 
had been sent to Salt Lake, announcing 
that Elders John H. Gibbs, and W. S. 
Berry, and two sons of Mr. Condor were 
killed. The wife of Mr. Condor was 
wounded and it was thought would die. 

This outrage was committed in Lewis 
county, and is most unjustifiable. We are 
not friendly to Utah Mormonisrn, so far 
as the peculiar tenets of polygamy and its 
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connections are concerned; but a resort to 
mob violence to overcome those who teach 
Mormonism, is most outrageous. If men 
violate law, or interfere with the rights of 
their fellows, an appeal to the law is and 
always should be available and resorted to. 
We can but deprecate any acts of this sort, 
for such methods are always disreputable 
and fall short of their intended effect. 
We hope that the authorities of the State 
will take such active measures as will 
secure the prompt arrest and punishment 
of the men who committed the outrage. 

BRo. J. C. CLAPP gets an article in the 
Palouse Gazette, published at Colfax, 
Washington Territory, corrective of the 
idea that the Committee sent to Richmond, 
Missouri, were from Utah. He says: 

They are prominent members of the Reorgan
ized or Josephite Church, and I believe there are 
no four men in America that have done more for 
the suppression of polygamy and other false doc
trines of Utah than they have. I am personally 
acquainted with all of them, and know them to 
be refined gentlemen, loyal to the government 
and to the Christiah religion. Very respectfully. 

' f usm ffl!R 
AuGUST 4th we were.·informed that Bro. 
Gland Rodger, of the Seventy, and labor
ing in Ruby Valley, Nevada, was lying 
dead at Elko, Nevada; telegram by Bro. 
w·m. R. Stauts .. By letter from Bro. E. 
Penrod, dated at Elko, August 6th, we 
learn that Bro. Rodger had lain sick, of 
mountain fever, at Fairplay, Ruby Valley, 
his last address, for two weeks, when he 
was carried by Bro. Hays to Elko, where 
he lay another week; word was sent Bro. 
Penrod, and himself and wife started home 
to Elko, at once; but were too late to find 
Bro. Rodger alive. Bro. Penrod at once 
took charge of the funeral arrangements, 
a casket and red wood enclosure were 
procured, notice given, and the remains 
buried from Bro. Penrod's house at two 
o'clock August 5th. Bro.·Penrod- writes 
thus: 

"Alas, we were too late to see him alive. His 
home at Elko was at our house. My daughter 
Sarah looked after him as if he was her father. 
Bro. and Sr. Stauts were in constant attendance; 
all was done that could be, but he could not 
recover. He suffered a great deal from a pain in 
his right side; but never complained. He was in 
his right mind and cheerful to the last moment. 
In the last hour of his life he would say, '•How 
bright the prospects are!" 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

In a post script, Bro. M. T. Short 
writes: , 

Our two days' meeting at the Prairie was well 
attended and did good, I beli<;ve. Bro. J. A. Rob
inson spoke at Joy the evening of the roth and 
IIth instant. Bro. H. C. Bronson is holding 
forth here, but will operate in Joy to-morrow eve. 
We are going to try to get an opening and secure 
a hearing in Aledo, Mercer county, Illinois. 

Bro. T. R. Allen of Cleveland, Lucas 
county, Iowa. writes August I Ith, r884. 

The branch of the church at Lucas is increas
ing slowly. Another, the head of a family, was 
baptized on the 5th inst., by Bro. John T. Phil
lips. Uncle Wm. B. Smith arrived here about 
the 29th of last month, and preached four dis-

=----~-------=---· 

THE SAINT 

courses in the Saints' Hall, at Lucas; his earnest 
and powerful statements concerning the 
forth of the Book of Mormon and the establ 
ing of the latter day dispensation, coni') nol tail 
to remove prejudice, if any existed, from those 
that heard him. His way of setting forth tile 
doctrine of Christ is so pointed th:ll: the ],wer.-: of 
truth can not fail to be convincabl v bcndit:ul. 
I was glad to see the Saints in this- branch oay 
such regards to him; their treatment c~cceded my 
expectation. 

THE following are the places nmncd in 
the August number of the Vindlrafo; 
Truth, where inquiry concerning the doc
trines and faith of the Liltter Thy Si!ints 
mav be made: 

Temple Row Meeting Room, 
ham. Upper Room, Icknicld Port 
Birmingham. Meeting Room, Henhr;rst 
Mount, ShobnalLRoad, and vV elcomc Cof
fee House, Derby Street, Burton--on-Trent 
Derby. Saints Meeting· Ellsrncre 
Street, Farnworth. Meeting 
of Market Street, Hanley. Meeting 
Baker Street, near Church bury Road, 
field, London. Limehouse, London. Lat
ter Day Saints' Chapel and lVIeeting 
r I I Clarenclen Street, Hulme, I\lfanchestero 
Meeting Room, Dun Lane, Shales-l:Yioor, 
Sheffield. Saints' l\1eeting Room, E;;st
gate Street, Stafford. Latter Day Saints' 
Meeting House, 33 Leader Street, Birkets 
Bank, Schofield Lane, Wigan. 

==========~-~ 

0ENAVILLE, Bell Co., Tex~s, 
August 14th, I88}. 

Bro. 'Joseph Suutlt:-The debate on the qucc
tion, "The Book of Mormon is what it claim:; to 
be, and contains a revelation fron1 God," began 
August 5th, and continued five days. The attend
ance was large, and a good feeling generally 
prevailed. Mr. Wilmeth, Bro. H. C. Smb.h's 
opponent, tried to be fair; and in fact exhibited 
as much fairness, if not a little more, than the 
majority of our opponents. Bro. Smith present
ed his affirmative arguments in a clear, consecu
tive and forcible manner. Especially were the 
internal evidences of the Book of Mormon, as 
supported from archeological evidences, and 
scientific research, well presented. The argu
ments were so well and forcibly made l1pon this 
point, as to cause the di~comfiture of Mr. Vifil
meth to be painfully felt by his friends. His 
manner disclosed the fact that he was wholly 
unprepared for this line of argument, and his 
ignorance of scientific research in this direction 
was apparent to the casual observer. His princi
pal answer consisted in pointing out something 
the Book of Mormon did not mention. For 
instance, "If the Book of Mormon had snid there 
were McCormick reapers on this continent, and 
we had found some part of a reaper with McCor
mick's name on it, Bro. Smith would have made 
a point." Bro. Smith read from the Book of 
Mormon the statement that horses were on this 
continent among the ancient Anwricanc, when 
it was wholly at variance with the facts then 
known to history, and proved the statement to 
be true, from recent disco,·eries, as mentioned by 
Baldwin, Short and others. To this Mr. \Vilmcth 
replied: "You see the Book of Mormon is never 
specific; if it had only said something about 

ass8s being on thL; continent, Bro. Smith would 

have made a good point in favor of the Book of 

lVformon. But the Book of lYformon docs not 

con1111it itself on such points." In hi~ next 

spc,~ch Bro. Smith read the whole passage includ

ing the ratJ'(er objcdionable noun, which he had 
otnitted in his fin;t reading, through exLrcn1c 
modcsty~for Bro. Ileman is a very modest young 
1nan-and claintcd the point, for asses are e~pec.
ially mentioned. This is about the style of 
argu1nent cn1ploycd all the ·way through on these 
points, by Mr. Wilmeth. Utterly failing to meet 

these argu1ncnts in a 1cgitilnah: \Yay, he adopted 
finally, the Clnrk Hrndcn slylc, and attacked the 
character of Joseph Smith, introducing the usual 
quantity of slang and slander, fluoting, or rathc1 
reading largely from proof-sheets nf the Braden 
-Kelley debate, sent him for the occasion. J 
hardly know what 1H~ would have done without 
them, as they formed the basis of tbc larger 
portion of his argument. The Spaulding Story 
was finally reached and utilized as far as practi
cable. But here Mr. Wilmeth's witnesses got 
him into serious trouble. He first shows the 
existence of the Spaulding manuscript, asserting 
that the "Jiiiannscript Found," was the real nrigin 
of the Book of Mormon. He now attempts to 
show that Sidney Rig·don stole this Spaulding 
Romance from the otl!cc of Patterson and Lamb
din, in Pittsburg, sornc tilnc in r822 or 1823. Stick 
a pin here. He then introclucecl another witness, 
who says J oscph Smith stole the "Mnnuscript 
Found" out of an "old trunk" at J'dr. Sahine's in 
New York, about the same time that Sidney 
Rigdon should have taken it from Mr~ Lambdin's 
oflke in Pittsburg. Then to cap the clinux. he 
introduces another venerable -witness, James Jef
fries, vvho says Joseph SrnHh got the "lVIanu.~cript 
Found" fro1n 1\!Ir. Patterson's printing ofl!cc in 
Ohio. I-IO\iV the "lVIanuscript Found" could have 
been stolen by Sidney Rigdon from an office in 
Pittsburg, and by Joseph Smith from the "old 
trunk" at Mr. Sabincs, in New York, while at 
the same time it was in a printing ofiice in Ohio, 
remains a qucstiop to be solved by the sages and 
savants of popular theology. Upon this point 
Bro. Smith was perfectly at home. He proved 
by the testimony of Mr. Wilmeth's own witnesses, 
that Mrs. Matilda (Spaulding) Davison had the 
manuscript in question in her possession, and 
carefnlly preserved it from the time of their 
removal from Pittsburg in r8r4, till she delivered 
it to Mr. P. Hurlbut in r834. The "Manuscript 
Fomid" was traced by these witnesses into the 
hitnds of E. D. IIowe, of Painsville, Ohio, an<l 
from his hands into the fire; as Mr. Howe says 
he "suspects" it was burned. It was then shown 
that Si(lncy Rigdon \vas living on his father's 
farn1, an unconvert.ed boy, at the titne the tnnnn
script was said to be at Mr. Patterson's, and could 
not, in the nature of things, have had an oppor-

- tnnity to purloin it had he been disposed to do so. 
So far as the Spaulding story is concerned, it 
was t~o Mr. Wilmeth and his friends a regular 
theological Bull R nn, an utter rout, a total ddeaL 
rrovvards the close, Bro. Sn1Hh introduced 1he 
Biblical evidences to form the climax. Instead 
of antnvcring thc~e argu1nents, Mr. VViltneth 

resorted to the Braden dodge, namely: trier! to 
fasten the scandal of polygamy upon Joseph the 
Martyr. This was done to prevent the introduc
tion of Biblical · evlcknccs; but it failed. Bro. 
T-Ieman answered this slang as briefly as possible, 
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declaring it irrelevant, at the same time assuring 

Mr. Wilmeth he would discuss that question 

upon its 111erits, in a separa1 e JH·opo~ition as soon 

as the debate in hand was <wer. This was not 

agreed upon till after the debate hac! closed. 

A question arose as to who should occupy the 

time in preaching after the debate, onr opponent 
wanting to monopolize the whole time. We 
demurred to this proceeding, and proposed to 
didde the time. Those owning the land and 
arbor where the debate was held, were not willing 
that either party should occupy the arbor to the 
exclusion of the othC'r. Mr. \Vilmdh and his 
friends would not consent: to this, nncl removed 
their meeting to the school-house near by, declar
ing they wanted all the time to themselves. 
They occupied Saturday night, and held three 
meetings on Sunday. At the earnest solicitation 
of friends both in and out of the church, we made 
an appointment for preaching at the arbor Sun
day night. \Ve had an excellent service, and 
everybody seemed well pleased. Both meetings 
were dismissed about the same time. We had 
not been seated at our temporary home more 
thnn twenty minutes, when some one cried, "The 
arbor is on fire;" and sure enough in less than 
five minutes the whole thing was wrapt in flame. 
In a few minutes twenty-five or thirty men were 
on the ground nnd succeeded in saving the most 
of the lumber composing the seats, kindly fur
nished by Bro. E. D. Thompson, for the P''rpose 
free of charge. This cnused a g11eat excitement. 
[t is a matter of regret to all respectable people 
living in the vicinity, ·who denounce the whole 
thing ns a mean, cowardly piece of work. Next 
morning Bro. H. L. and E. D. Thompson prompt
ly offered a reward of one hundred dollars for 1 

the arrest and punishment of the desperadoes. 
The sheriff of Bell county was telephoned, who 
replied that his deputy would take it in hand, and 
so the matter still rests. Yon may draw your 
own conclusions as to what the general impres
~ion will be. 

The proposition, "Joseph Smith, Jr., taught and 
practiced polygamy," was discussed on the 12th 
inst., before a rather small audience, many who 
had attended the former debate having gone 
home. The usual amount of mud was employed 
hy our opponents; and the honorable and. for 
this particular occasion the reverend, Brigham 
Young, was introduced as a ·witness to convict 
Joseph Smith of the crime of bigamy. Ann 
Eliza and others, including Braden-hand testi
mony of Wm. Clayton, and N. K. Whitney, were 
introduced. These witnesses were sharply criti
cized by Bro. Smith, showing that men who 
would subscribe to the so-cnlled revelation of 
1843, which allows the commission of any crime, 
save the shedding of innocent blood, and they to 
define what innocent blood is, are wholly incom
petent to give evidence in any case to which they 
are made parties. The evidence is ex-parte, there
fore incompetent, and should be rejected. The 
testimony of these witnesses was impeached by 
the witnesses themselves, as well as by the direct 
testimony of Emma s·mith, Wm. B. Smith, 
Joseph and Hyrum who state that no such doc
trine was ever taught or practiced by the church, 
and that no such revelation was ever received by 
Joseph Smith, or burnt by his wife Emma. 

Bro. Smith's defense was able and manly, but 
he handled both the men and the subject without 
gloves. The truth was not manacled by the use 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

of soft phrases, I assure you. The report came 
out here from Temple, that the opposition was 
def~atc-d; and in order to recover the ground 
seemingly lost in the discussion of the preceding 
question, they asked for a vote to be taken on 
both q ucslions. To this of ccimse we objected; 
and without asking our consent to the arrange
ment, having had it all cut and dried previously, 
they proceeded to call the vote on the last propo
sition, after an electioneering speech from the 
moderator on the other side. The question was 
not parliamentarily put by the moderator, in fact 
the vote was a one-sided afi:"lir, we having noth
ing to say, only that church members should be 
excluded from voting. The <;hurches represented 
in the debate were excluded, leaving Methodists, 
Baptists and Presbyterians to vote. The vote 
stood, "for Mr. Wilmeth 62," "for Mr. Smith 4·" 
se,-eral are known to have voted against their 
better judgment. One man was asked why he 
did it. "Well," said he, "Mr. vVilmeth never 
made· a point, but I have been in Idaho, and I 
know the Mormons there practice it, and I did it 
because I did not want to vote for the Mormons." 
And most "outsiders" refused to vote, which 
causes the vote to stand as above. So far as the 
debate is concerned, we are perfectly satisfied. 
The truth is vindicated, and the honest in heart 
may understand. 

Prospects for the future of the work are bright
ening. W c feel encouraged to labor for the wel
fare of Zion. Pray for us, and the prosperity of 
the work. Your co-laborer in bonds, 

D. H. BAYS. 

FuLTON, Kentucky, 
August 14th, r884. 

B1'0. :fo.w:p!t SJJZith:-After writing you from 
Bell Air, I continued preaching until the roth 
inst. On the II th I had the pleasure of baptiz
ing th>-ec more into the fold of Christ, making at 
present five members at Bell Air. I hope some 
one of the Elders will make them a visit. I am 
confident a good work can be clone there; but as 
it was not in my field, did not feel at liberty to 
tarry with them longer. As to the prospects or 
condition of the work in this part, I can not 
speak at present, as I only arrived here to-day. I 
desire the prayers of the Saints, that I may have 
wisdom to perform the mission assigned me to 
the saivation of souls, and the glory of God. I 
remain your brother in gospel bonds, 

GEo. MoNTAGUE. 

BuH.LINGTON, Iowa, 
August rzth, r884. 

President Smith:-During the month that I 
labored at Lucas and Cleveland, I was deeply im
pre,,secl w~th the kindness and benevolence which 
seem so almost universal with the Saints of those 
places. While I was there a brother died after a 
long illness, and the branch at once took upon 
them the thirty-five dollar debt for funeral ex
pen"t~;;. Also for a sister crippled with rheuma
tism about twenty dollars was raised. Other in
stances might be mentioned, besides the fact that 
an :Elder going there is always assisted more or 
less. I came here four weeks ago, immediately 
after Bro. Lambert left, and am pleased to state 
that the results have been to quite a degree sat
isfactory, for there has been a good increase in 
the attendance on preaching, both by the Saints 
and by those not of the Church; and, still better, 
the prayer meetings have been well attended 
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and well sustained, nearly all ·who have been 

present each 1ime having taken an active and 

lively part, and the Spirit blessing all with its 

peaceful influence. The trouble of so long 

standing is likely to be settled at the business 

meeting next week (at which I expect to be pres

ent), and I hope that it will thereafter be that 

each and all will, as far as possible, keep from 

saying thoughtless and unkind things, so that 
those who may like to repeat such, or to stir up 
strife, may have little chance to do so,' and also 
so that the blessing of the Master may be with 
them individually and _as a branch. 

Personally I have never enjoyed myself with 
the Saints here more than I have this time, the 
spirit manifest in the meetings and at their 
homes having been alike excellent, as .a rule. 

. Their number is few, but they have aided me as 
they felt able. There is great need of an Elder 
being here i11 this city as a minister, devoting his 
time to the work, bot.h for the good of the Saints 
and so that those who wish to investigate mny 
know what to depend upon from Sabbath to Sab
bath. This lack has been a great hindrance to 
the cause, and it seems that it would be good if 
the Church could assist in keeping a minister 
here. The brethren here are taking it in hand 
so far as they can, Brn. Owen, Sellon, and odl
ers, with hope of success, and wish to get some 
wise and fairly able speaker to continue here. 
Bro. Schade, as presiding Deacon, has done well 
and labored faithfully to keep up the work. Age 
and hard labor are telling severely upon Bro. 
Morton; and' Bro. Dunham has failed a good 
deal lately. "While at West Burlington one day 
Bro. Johnson kindly showed me through the C. 
B. & Q. Shops. The yards take in about thirty 
acres, and the nine large buildings cover an area 
of five acres. Many hundred men are employed 
in building and repairing cars and engines. The 
machine called "the carrier" lifts the largest lo
comotives with as much apparent ease as a man 
might lift a child, and carries them from one 
track to another, itself running on a track above 
that is supported by iron piliars and girders. 
This, and the polished and powerful engines, 
and the long shafts that convey underground the 
power into other buildings, causes thought upon 
the wonderful might of steam in our day and of 
the machinery it runs. Bro. Johnson has a sup· 
erintendcncy in the painting clepart~nent. Brn. 
Gaither, Olesen and Craig are also painters, and 
Brn. Alexander and Robert McFarland are boil
er makers. Bm. Morton labors there also. 

In company with Bro. Owen and daughter-in
law I visited Montrose and Nauvoo again, view
ing the old buildings, what are left, and walk1ng 
over the ground on which the Temple once 
stood. lt is surrounded by buildings but is itself 
vacant, except being used as a yard and having a 
few trees upon it. A well near the rear, from 
which we drank, is said to be the one from 
which water was drawn in the basement of the 
Temple. No one seems to have the power to 
build up Nauvoo, all eftorts to do so having been 
entire failures, in fact the more tried the faster it 
has gone down. We were in the Nauvoo House 
but did not find Major Bidamon at home. While 
looking about "The Old Home" and "The Man
sion" we met a Methodist Minister who was in 
attendance at the camp-meeting at Montrose, he 
said. He also bore the name of "Smith," and 
made inquiry about the history of the buildings. 
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While answering him Bro. Revel came up and 
we went home with him and there had dinner. 
Bro. and Sr. Revel still keep young in spirit and 
heart, and we enjoyed the visit. Then back to 
Montrose and spent the remaining time with 
Bro. W. B. Patten and family, Sr. Eliza and Jen
nie Newberry, and Sr. Ruth Turner and hus
band, who is as kind and pleasant to all as 
though he was in the Church. Appointments 
are out for me at Zero for Thursday evening 
and twice on Sunday the seventeenth, so Bro. L. 
W. Powell writes, and that I will be expected to 
addres; the Sunday School Celebration. I may 
also stay there another week to preach more. The 
news of the death of Bro. Gland Rodger is sad 
news to me. It is a loss to the Church and an 
irreparable loss to his family. Bnt he was one of 
the noblest and best men that I ever knew,"" hose 
rest and reward will be glorious. 

Yours in the faith, 
HENRY A. STEUBINS. 

lNDEJ>ENDENCE, Missouri, 
August 19th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseplz:-I have .returned home. I think 
that I wrote you that I baptized one man, and as 
I believe a very good man. Causes that I had 
no way of counteracting prevented me from re
maining longer at Eldorado Springs. I preached 
four times while there, once in the Campbellite 
Church at the Springs, with good liberty and a 
large audience, which was very attentive and 
orderly. I noticed one very strange feature 
about the congregation. I never witnessed so 
great a number of aged listeners as was present 
that night. Out of a congregation of one hun
dred and fifty, about seventy-five were men over 
fifty years old. They seemed to be highly edified 
and pleased. I spoke with good liberty upon the 
possibility of present revelation and the utter im
possibility of ignoring the same; and that the 
gifts must follow them that believe in them, and 
requested a confutation of the doctrine by intel
ligent, critical investigators, and no one chose to 
make the attempt, although I gave them ample 
time to council together, and arrange any line of 
defense that would best serve their purposes, but 
for truth's sake. I will try and hold up the en
sign to all whom I come in contact with. 

Yours in the faith, 
CLARENCE STCLAIR. 

NAPANEE, Lennox Co., Ontario, 
August rsth,-r884. 

Bro. 'Jose.plz:-I parted company reluctantly 
with Bro. John H. Lake, as I found him a very 
agreeable companion, and deeply in earnest with 
the Master's cause; and as wise in counsel, and 
rn administering ordinances, as he is in zeal to 
see them administered. In my last I think I 
mentioned that Bro. Lake had just baptized sev
en; and now I report that the following Sunday 
I baptized five more, and some seven or eight 
others have signified directly and indirectly that 
they will be baptized soon. We parted in order 
to extend the work, he going north and I east, to 
where a fragment of the Picton Branch is located. 
This. is an old field of labor in the early days of 
the church. Your father was the first to open 
the work which resulted in organizing a good 
branch near here. His labors were followed up 
by" others of the then· Elders. Here Brigham 
Young and his brother, Joseph Young, the Mor
mon apostates, labored; and here some of B. 

Young's relatives yet live. The oid residents of 
this tov:n say they heard your father, Joseph 
Smith, and Hyrum and others; but. they ;oay there 

was not a word about polygamy in those day~. 
can not give in this kiter all ihe details, nor cail 

I say as yet what the present outlook is, as [only 
arrived last night at eleven p.m. Bro. LaJ.-e will 
return in a tew days to our recent field of labor, 
where I expect he will baptize several more. 
lVIay God bless him. Remember ns in prayc:r, 
that we may ever be wise in act and wtFcl. 

often make n1cntion of you in p~·~yer, J re~ 

joice in the work. Although it has co·.;t me 

many earthly sacrifices, yet I am \dlling to go on 
as I see "Zion's light again is dawning-.n 

I retnain .,your brother in frri.th, 

J. A. MclxTosn. 

CAMERON, M.issoud, 
i\ugust :;th, :r::SS4. 

Bro. 'Joscplt:- \Vhcn I last wrol.e you, I was at 

Elkhart, Tcxa::;, in the n1lssion assig-ned tnc by 
the last General Conference. Having rested for 
some time, I was in hopes that my thro~,t aud 
lungs that have bothered me so for about one 
year, had now gotten sufficiently strong to stand 
the labor to be performed; but I soon found that 
labor brought back soreness and pain ag~lin. 

labored as I could stand it at Elkhart and vicinity 
for sotne two \vccks, and then \vent enst sorne 
fifty miles into Houston county, where I preached 
fo.ur times, which was all that I could shmd at 

that time. I returned to Elkhart, where I spent 
some two weeks more, preaching five titncs, 
which entirely exhausted me. So I had to rest. 
After taking a few days' rest, I went west into 
Burleson county, and at Hearne met. the C<cntral 
Texas Branch, where I preached four times ;1gain, 
which entirely wore out my vocal organs. So I 
had to stop again. Here I baptized two men, 
heads of families. In company with Bro. "Wm. 
Sherrill, I went to his place in Burleson county, 
where I rested about one week, and after this 
moved.on north to Temple, Bell county. Here 
I had the pleasure of meeting Brn. Bays nne\ H. 
C. Smith. From here we went out to Ocnanvillc, 
and after a few days' resting, tried to preach to 
the Saints and friends, where I had preached 
four years ago and organized the Elrnwood 
Branch. Here I met a number of kind and 
familiar faces. It was intended that I should 
speak at I I a. m., and Bro. Bays at four; but Bro. 
Bays was taken sick, so was not able to go; and 
as I had had two weeks' rest, I thought ·:hat I 
could preach. At II a. m., I tried to tell the 
old story; but before I was done preaching ~was 

suffering again; but at the close it was voted by 
the congregation that I must preach again 
three; and as some had come some di,9tance and 
soine expense, I thought to rest and try it 
I tried to rest and to eat, but did but li1tlc 
either; but at three I went to the place of 
ing. But by the time I got there, fourtl thnt 
could not stand to speak, so had to dismL;s 
congregation, and go home and try to rest. 
the evening I went to where Dro. Bays was, 
found that he had been very sick during the 
I stayed with him until Tuesday evening, in 
most of the time suffering from pain in head 
throat. Tuesday evening I grew worse, and 
restless that I could not be satisfied anywhere 
seemed. I got up, stepped to the door 
dark and turned around, putting my head 

the house, and that was the last that I knew; l>ut 
when I came to found myself lying on the 
ground, and the Saints standing over n1c rubbjng 

me with camphor. As soon as I could be moved, 
they took me into the house. 0 I was so sick 

This seemed to be the turning point, and 
vms entirely broken down. I recruited enough 
company with Bro. Days, who was still sick, to 
moved to Temple, where we could procure 
; for it was w extremely hot and dry. After 

here, I gre\v ·worse) and began to chill, 
found that. rny throat and head were so badly 

that I 1nust give up trying to preach for 
So I started for home, procuring my 

for Kansas City. But before reaching 
found that I !nust stop; ;..;o arriv1ng at n~ 

depot, l sent for Dro. Brackenbury~ 
conveyed me to his place, where~ I rested 

the n0xt tnorning; when feeling sorne 

, I detennincd to go and did S0 1 and ar
at home tk1t night at dusk. I am improv

now, and able to be up part of the time; hut 
able to talk but very little, as my throat is so 

very sore. It seems almost impossible some 
to cat at all. My vocal organs arc com

pletely broken down for the present. Five min~ 
utcs of the most careful talk exhausts tnc, so I 
have to rest. hope the Saints will all rcmem
bel- me in their prayers, that I may soon be able 
to talk as before. 

I found Brn. H. C. Smith and D. H. Bays, 
kind and sympathizing, and ali vc ln the work. I 
regretted to leave them. The Saints throughout 
the mission treated me with the greatest kindness, 
and may God bless them all is the prayer of your 
weak brother. Hoping for Zion's.triumph, 

Yours, W. T. BozARTH. 

LJNN 7 VVashingt.on (~o., JZansas, 

June 3oth, J884. 
Dear Efrrald:-After holding meetings for 

eight nights at Glen Elder, and Washington 
school-house about five miles north, we by the 
kindness of Bro. Warren vvas conveyed in ·wagon 
to "Little Oak" school-house, about twelve miles 
northwest in Jewell county. Beautiful country 
greeted the eye the entire trip. Magnificent 
prairies, beautiful streams, but no timber, save 
what man's hand has planted. Arrived at des~ 
tination, and was made welcome by a Mr. Wm. 
Mansel, who is not a member, but favorable. I 
had the privilege of speaking twice here to 
small audiences. I endeavored to show what it 
cost to purchase redemption, even ihe suffcrlng 
and death of Jesus of Nazareth. Also gave the 
method by which the true church could be 
designated from all others. If a horse be lost, 
the searcher must be acquainted with the descrip
tion of the animal to find the proper one. So in 
searching for the church of Christ, a definite 
dcscdptioH must first be obtained, giving all the 
peculiarities distinguishing it from all others. 
While here I visited a high bluff or mound, from 
which I could sec the "Blue Hill" twenty-fi,·e 
miles away, but looked much nearer. Took train 
at Cawker for Glen Elder, Bro. Roberte. 
remaining to continue the meeting,; at Little 
Oak. Saturday night had a good house, also on 
Sunday night, Had fair liberty on both occasions. 
According to previous arrangement, I went to a 
schooi-house five miles north. Held meeting· on 
Monday night, the topic being the divine calling 
of Joseph Smith. Held meeting again in Glen 
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Elder, on 'Wednesday night. Prior to taking 
train for Linn on Thursday, a young man, T. Vv. 
Bruner by name, who had traveled several miles 
for the purpose of attending the meeting, express·· 
eel himself well pleased with the doctrine, it 
being the first he had ever heard. He lives at 
Saltville, Mitchell county. vVhile at Glen Elder 
I was kindly cared for by a Mr. P. Stutz, who 
was an old acquaintance of Wm. Hinkle, whom 
he had heard preach many times. Before leaving 
this county, I should state for his encouragement 
in the work, that l have heard tnany words of 
commendation for Bro. A. H. Parsons, who has 
labored here in the pa8t. I am glad of this. 
Though Bro. Parsons is young, yet he is perfectly 
reliable as a representative of the church. Arriv
ing at Linn, found Bro. E. Sandy, who took me 
to his honse four miles from town. Began meet
ings on following evening, which continued to 
the date of this, and longer, with good success. 

J.M.T. 

SAVANNAH, vVayne Co., New York, 
August r6th, r88+ 

Brotncr 'Joseph Smitlt:-I left Greenwood, Steu
ben Co., Thursday, the qth, and arrived here 
yesterday. Am at the house of Brother Jesse 
Seelye. He is almost eighty years old. Sr. See
lye is about sixty-nine. A number were !Japtized 
here a few years ago, by Brn. Brown D_nd Yer
rington. But it seetns at the present, that they 
are mostly backward in the faith, and some of 
them have joined in with the Adventists again, 
having formerly been of that order. The outlook 
at Greenwood and vicinity is good--that is as far 
as relates to .openings and opportunities for the 
preaching of the word. Thc~y would like to see 
Bro. Wm. Kelley, or some of the other Elders, 
and have them show light to the peopl0 there. 
There is a Bro. \Vhitehead about fifty miles 
north east of here, who has written to me and 
desires me to visit him, which I think of doing 
shortly. 

Yours in faith, 
c. G·. I .... ANP1U3:~\R. 

No. 9II, Broadway, 
OAKLAND; Cal., 

August 4th, tSS+ 
Bro. 'Joseph Smit!t:--As we Oak landers as well 

as the San F'rancisco· Branch) had a day of re
joicing yest~rday, I \Vlll inforrn you of tht: cause. 
'Three gentlcrnen \Vho have iuvesdgated our 
,,v,Jrk, concluded to obey. 'They an; the convt.:rts 
of San Francisco Branch. By request I baptized 
thern. VVe confirmed thern at our afternoon 

sacramt:nt meeting. One was DL J. \Vasson, 
who is not only a graduate of the u)d al]opatbic 
school, but also of the homeopathic, as well as 
the school of dentistry. Bro. \Vasson is a fine 
scholar; and has lived two years in Rome. He 
h;;.s :::dso Yisited J erusalen1~ J)atnascus and other 

oriental countries. l-Ie is a native of ., 

of tlle Presbyterhm Church; 11nd by the way, 
having always from his youth endeavored lo be 
a follov;cr of the 1neek and lo,vl,.,v Savior, bas 
been licensed to preach :1.1nong th~ Pn~sbyterln.ns, 
·vvhich he haK done as I understand acceptably. 

One of the others is the son of :Bro. Henry Bur
gess, of San Jose, grandson of Bro. J\Ionkutn of 
San .Francisco. The other is a Bro. Pew, of San 
Ft·ancisco. l-Ie is a sterling lTH'-11, \Vho has for 

years sought dilig<Cntly to know the right way 
!and \~r.}}i: h) jt, ~fhey •l.n~ nlJ r:."'),;:;;n1:o£?YP 0{ the' 

HERALD. 

San Francisco Branch. The Lord was with us 
to bln;s us all in our tneeting, and we had a good 
time. Last evening I concluded my lectures on 
the "Rise and Progress of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints." We had a good 
attendance and attention at Lincoln, or Sa under's 
liall, San Francisco. 

Bro. Henry C. Smith of Lamoni, preached here 
to our branch last evening very acceptably. He 
starts to-morrow for home. He is gaining in 
health, and I hope and pray he may get entirely 
wdl. remain _youn; in bonds. 

H. P. BROWN. 

ST. Lours, Mo., Aug., 12th, r884. 
Bro. 'Josef'!! :---Brn. E. L. Kelley and J. C. Foss 

are doing ali they can for the cause in this part. 
They expect to leave us soon, and I assure you 
they will be missed. They have been trying to 
bold up the gospel banner. They have done 
well. May the good Master bless them for their 
wise counsel. We are still alive here, doing and 
hoping for the best. Am glad to see the !£ope a 
weekly. May it live long. May the blessings of 
God attend you in the labor of love, is the prayer 
of your brother in Christ, 

NoAH N. CooKE. 

CLEAR DAr,E, Kansas, 
-August I Ilh, r884. • 

Br.J. ':fus,j!z Smitlz.·---\Ve have been having 
quite a holiness meeting here. They had camp 
rneeling here last snn1n1er1 and again this sunl

mcr. Just closed last week. I think now would 
be a good time for one of our Elders to scatter a 
few '"'cds here, as there has never been any 
preaching done here by any of our faith that I 
have heard of. There is good material here to 
make Latter Day Saints of, and I think there 
co:lld be a good work done here. If there is any 
one tnat can come, he will find a home with me 
""' long as he can stay. "Should any think of 
comhg here and will write me at Clear Dale, I 
will meet. them at the station with conveyance, 
cithec~ at Vvellington or Oxford. This is a good 
county) and VilOH.ld be an e:isy field to labor in, as 

we h'lV<.t good roads, and good people to labor 
with. Yours in hope, 

]. S. HARDING. 

ATTICA, August Gth, r884. 
.l)e,tY Fr£r:nd and Brother:-The llerald is ever 

\vcl:..:oxnc; and i~;; read "vith great interest, know
ing U1at. our heavenly F'ather h; ever ready to irn

pm lHuLh 1mlu ctll who desin; to be guided by it. 
I read the aflirmation of the last living 

,.>f tlw cle.scc:nding angd with the plates 
that con tal ned tht~ Book of lVlonnon, I can see 
tht: ~vi~duln of God ln doing his strange work, 

and j n bringing to pass hi~ acts, his strange acts 
in tht;f.ie hu:;t daysc Of the three vvitnesses I nev

er Sel\V but Oliver Cowdery, and I heard his testi
'i'/hen at""{ oree, frorn vvhere he started for 

Missouri a short time before his death. I have 
sc,ch evlckncc oi the work of the last days, that I 
\vonc;er that rJl can not sec it. 

L,e::: us look the revelation given Dece1nber, 
rflth) 1833, vvhere the T ..... o:rd tells us \Yhy he suf

fered alt tl:H~ dnictions to come upon his church 
be hc·.tl ·cstc.blished fm- the salvation of all that 
'VfCndJ co1ne to hls la:w, and live by it. 'That is 
tef'tirnony of the three books, the Bible, Book of 
:fv'Iornl0 11, and l)oct:rine and Covenants. 0 tnay 

the time soon come, when we shall all see light 
H}:::ht, /\nd At[nin X suy 1\ntG tbGl3€ ·who 
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have been scattered by their enemies, read the 
books; for in them ye think you have eternal 
life. I am over eighty years old. Please' send 
some of the Elders this way or come yourself. 

Your sister in the new and everlasting cov-
enant, ERMINA E. pAGE. 

BuRLINGTON, Iowa, August zd, I884. 
Bro. 'Joseph:-We were all well pleased with 

Bro. Joseph Lambert's labor here, and his ser
mons were excellent. He spoke with force and 
good liberty. Also Bro. Henry A. Stebbins is 
doing well at present, and I don't think he had 
ever before such liberty in speaking as he has 
this time; and my prayer is that the Lord may 
bless the Labor of his servants, that they may 
rejoice therein. Last Sunday we had a sacra
ment meeting that will long be remembered. It 
was an excellent one. The gifts of the gospel 
were manifested. Bro. C. A. Hall was also pres
ent; and I am glad and thankful that the Lord 
is merciful toward his children. May he never 
forsake us in the hour of need. 

I still remain your brother in the one faith, 
\VrLLIAM SCHADE. 

ScRANToN, Osage Co., Kansss, 
July I7th, I884. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-I have received many testimon
ies and one is the Holy Spirit; and I know that 
this is the true Church of God, and that we can 
not be saved unless we obey the commands of 
God. It is my whole heart's desire that I may 
live the life of a true Latter Day Saint, that the 
world may see by my walk and conversation that 
I am a child of God. It grieves me very much 
to see some of my brothers and sisters so cold 
and indifferent in so good a cause, since they 
have obeyed the first principles, and tasted of the 
goodness of God. 

We have meetings every Sabbath afternoon 
and evening, and Thursday evenings. We are 
blessed with the presence of the Holy Spirit, 
though there are but few that come together for 
worship; but we feel thankful that the promise is 
to the few as to the many who come together in 
his name. Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, 
I remain your sister in bonds, 

E. E. CHAPMAN. 

F A.NNING, Doniphan Co., Kas., 
August rrth, 1884. 

Bro. :Joseph :~--I arrived here the 9th inst., at 
request of Bro. Wm. Gurwell, to debate with Eld
er vViliiamwn of the Campbellite faith. Will be
gin to-morrow at nine a. m., in a grove near 
Highland Station two and a half miles from 
here. I aHirm the identity of the church I rep
resent, in faith, doctrine and polity, with that 
described in the Scriptures, he to do the same in 
regard to the church he represents. He was hav
ing a basket meeting yesterday, and I obtained 
the privilege of preaching to his audience in the 
afternoon. Had good liberty. Preached here at 
Fanning last night. Had a good audience. 
Preach here again to-night, and through the 
week if I can hold out after two sessions of de
bating through the day. There seems to be 
much interest among the people. 

Yours in the one faith, 
D. s. CRAWLY. 

A subterranean Coptic Church Qf th~ fifth cen: 
tury has be_en just discovered on the site of 
ilm;ient Theb""' 
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~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn haa been 
paid. If it shows you are i.n arrears, please renew. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
August rsth.-The British expedition for the 

relief of Khartoum and tho: rescue of Gordon will 
be half military and half naval. The sailors will 
be required to do most of the work. Gen. \Vol
seley is the author of the plan of the campaign, 
and will get the full credit if it succeeds. If it 
fails Mr. Gladstone will no doubt be held re
sponsible. 

The cholera record for the last twenty-four 
hours is as follows: At Toulouse. three deaths; 
at Carcassone, six deaths; sixteen fresh cases at 
Nimes and one death; at Cette, seven; at Vogue, 
three. Three deaths from cholera occurred at 
Toulon last night. Among the victims was a 
naval Lieutenant. 

A telegram from the City of Mexico says a 
conspiracy against the Government has been dis
covered there. It embraces a plot to depose 
President Gonzales and put in his place Jose 
Maria Inglesias, and to assasinate Gen. Diaz and 
all leaders of what are known as the Tuxtepec 
party. The plot is said to be widespread in the 
States of Vera Cruz, Pueblo, More los, and 
Queretaro, and there is great public anxiety. A 
number of arrests have been made in the City of 
Mexico during the week, embracing several 
prominent persons. 

The community of Burlington, Iowa, was star
tled this morning by the announcement that last 
night an attempt had been made to blow up with 
dynamite the residence of W. E. Blake, the attor
ney who has figured so prominently in the liquor 
prosecutions in this county. About two o'clock 
this morning Mr. Blake and family were aroused 
by a loud report. After daylight Mr. Blake dis
covered under his window a boiler-iron t\1be about 
thirty inches long and two and one-half inches in 
diameter. Closed at one end, the tube contained 
about a teacupful of blasting-powder. Proceed
ing with his investigation he found a cartridge 
nearly a foot long and nearly an inch thick, and 
covered with oilcloth. The greater portion of 
the contents of the cartridge had not been burn
ed. One end of the iron tube was closed, but 
the other had been shattered by the explosion. 
A chemist examined the compound in the oil
cloth cartridge, and pronounced it dynamite. 

Aug. r6.-A great demonstration in favor of 
the Gladstone franchise measure took place at 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

In consequence of the menacing tone which 
the German press has assnmecl towards England 
the English papers are urging a strengthening of 
the naval forces. 

There are now forty-one places and thirteen 
departments in France from which deaths from 
cholera have been reported, and there are doubt
less half as many more towns and villages in 
which there have been deaths of which no reports 
have reached the outside world. The incidents of 
the plague in Alpine villages are often heart
rending and as often wrath-provoking. The bet
ter part of the priests are doing their duty nobly, 
but a few ignorant bigots among them have been 
responsible for much of the mischief by seizing 
the opportunity to preach the doctrine that the 
plague is the result of radicalism. The result has 
been the natural. one-people accept the visita
t.ion as a thing which it is useless to combat. The 
cholera area now reaches from Toulouse in the 
southwest to Auxerre in the north, in the Depart
ment of Yonne, and to Gap in the southeast, in 
the Hautes-Alpes, thus making a triangle whoee 
sides are respectively 235, 245, and JIO miles 
long. Auxerre is only about roo miles from 
Paris in a southerly direction. 

Two deaths from cholera occurred in the su
burbs of Toulon last night. Three deaths from 
cholera occurred at Marseilles since 8 o'clock last 
night. In the province of Campobasso there are 
thirteen cases of cholera; in Castelnuovo three, 
in Sermezzana two, in the Province of Parma 
~hree, itl S«borgo two1 and in Viil<~fran"s ~i:.; 
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Of the foregoing five died, and four arc in a hope·· 
less condition. The following is the record of 
the hospital at Toulon to-day: ~Died, r; admitlcd, 
4; discharged, ro; under treatment, 6G. Ai rl1ar
seilles during the last twenty-four hours there 
have been eight deaths from cholera. 

The quick work of the cholera in France is 
illustrated by the following incident: "At Gig•.~an 
the disease is attended with general and quick 
fatality. This was illustrated recently. A wom
an, while at her housework, was taken' il.l and 
died before her husband succeeded in getting 
medical assistance. He prepared her body for 
burial, and being in needy circumstance" con
cluded to save her clothing if possible from the 
confiscation of the ofliccrs. He got a whcelJ,ar
row, and placing his dead wife's apparel in it 
started for a clothing-store not far distant. He 
was attacked on the trip and died before reaching 
home., 

The preparations for the Khartoum expedition 
are going busily forward. There is great disgust 
at the in telligcnce that strict instructions have 
been given to oilicers to confine their operations 
to the rescue of Gen. Gordon and on no accoLmt 
to assume the initiative against the Mahcli or 
fight him more than shoulcrbecome necessary In 
case he makes an attack. The pursuit of this 
pnlicy is regarded as certain to be followed by an 
increase of the Mahdi's prestige and the loss of 
the Soudan. ~obody can find out where the 
Mahdi is or the strength of his forces, or what 
are his plans. Meanwhile Osman Digma is in
creasing his army and making the situation at 
Suakin uncomfortable, and heat and disease are 
making havoc among the English garrison th,cre. 
It has been the fatality of the present Ministry to 
do popular things after the public patience has 
been ex·hausted in demanding them, and then to 
do them in the weakest and most unpopular 
manner. There is known to exist great dissatis
faction with the Ministry over the whole policy 
in Egypt, and this policy has been Mr. Glad
stone's own private property. 

Under the Gladstone Irish Land act some LH,·· 
ooo cases of fair rents have been fixed-74,000 in 
the court and 70,000 by agreement under its aus
pices-and the total reduction on the previous 
rents amounts to $2.7oo,ooo per annum. 'When 
to this is added all the indirect work that 
has been done in the form of arrangements made 
voluntarily between lanG!lords and tenants, under 
the knowledge that otherwise they would have 
been made hy litigation, it must he confessed 
that the act has already gone a good way towards 
beginning the settlement of the Irish land 
question. 

August r8th.-Five deaths from cholera oec:ur
ed at Aries duing the twenty-four honro ending 
at eight o'clock this evening. At Monlfort sur 
Argens there were two new cases and one death. 
At Toulon during the twenty-follr hours ending 
at six p.m., there were nine deaths. The sani
tary condition of Toulon is less satisfactory ow
ing to the relaxation of precautions bv the inhab
itants, and a revival of the epidemic is feared, 

In the vicinity of Vandalia, Ill., some herdc; of 
cattle have been recently affected by a pt·culiar 
disease, which resulted in rendering them totally 
blind. No deaths occurred from the disease. ' 

August. 19.-Four de1ths from cholera oc
curred at Marseilles last night, At Toulon there 
was one death in the hospital and there were 
several in town. The epidemic is apparently re
viving and the number of cases increasing. The 
reports concerning the cholera during the 1ast 
twenty-four hours in the several southern de
partments of France are as follows: Thirteen 
deaths in the Eao;tern Pyrenees, five in Herault, 
four in Gard, five in Aude. Advices from Italv 
say that at Bergams three fresh cases of choler~ 
are reported, two fatal; at Campobassa five fresh 
cases and four deaths; at Cozens a two fresh cases; 
at Garfagnana two fresh cases; at Seborga one; 
at Caluso one; at Parma six fresh cases and one 
death. At Toulon there were six deaths from 
cholera to-day between ten a. m. and six p.m. 
The number of serious cases is increasing. At 
Lessenes, near Solliesville, three deaths occm-r·· 
ed. The inhabitants of the latter place are pan
ic-stricken. Thete wv.s one death at La 
to-day a11d <in£1 rrt 

cholera at the Toulon hospitals to-day is Ad
mitted, S; cured, 3; death r; under treatment, 
6r. At Marseilles there were fourteen deaths 
from cholera during the twenty-four hours end
ed at nine o'clock to night. 

A dispatch from Gen. Millot, dated Hanoi, 
Aug. rsth, says: "l have published a proclama
tion to the people, coupled with the ultimatum 
regarding the Regent':; pretensions. The French 
flag has been hobted over the citadel at Hue, the 
Capital of Annam." 

Yokohama advices say that a decree of the 
Japan Government establishes four orders
Notables, Dukes, Marquises, and Viscounts. 
The National Assembly to be established in 1893 
will consist of <tn Upper and Lower House. 

An expedition has been sent to withdraw the 
Egyptian garrison at Hurrah. Sheik Sharfudin, 
a descendent of the former Imaums of Scnaar, 
the chief city of Yemen, is at the head of the 
Arab revolt in Yemen. Merchants left lVIasw
wah, fearing the Abyssinians would devastate 
Bogos, a district adjacent to the city. 

A terrible plague of locusts has visited Central 
Spain. The damage to the crops about Ciuclad 
Real is $ro,ooo,ooo. 

Advices from Curnivaca, State of Morelos, 
Mexico, say that in one district, lhat o£ J anaca
pec, over four thousand head of horses and cal.t.le 
have perished from the drouth. Advices from 
down the coast state that the drouth is so severe 
as to prevent entirely the passage of boats on 
rivers heretofore considered navigable. Besides 
this, the locusts are denuding the forests of their 
herbiage. The whole gulf coast has not for 
years been in such a deplorable condition. 

The Mndir of Dongola has a letter from Gen. 
Gordon, dated Khartoum, July 2oth. He says 
he is safe and everything tranquil, and asks for 
news of the expedition for his relief. He also 
says he intends to remain at Khartoum harrass
ing the rebels by steamers until the expedition 
ardves. Gordon gives warning that the Nile 
cataracts are very rapid and dangerous at present. 
He adds that the troops are well. Maj. Chenn
,ide telegraphs that 3,ooo rebels have deserted 
Osman. 

Another Mormon Elder in Tennessee ha' been 
wounded. None of the mob have been arrested. 

August 19.-Col. Kitchner telegraphs that it is 
rumored that eight hundred rebels from El Obcid 
are advancing against Debbeh. After the murder 
of the Emir bearing letters from the Mahdi to the 
Mudir of Dongola a new Emir was elected. Gen. 
Sir Evelyn \Vood, commander of the Egyptian 
army, has arrived at Esneh. Otl:icers leave Lon
don, England, to-morrow for Egypt provided 
with map,; and plans of the route to Khartoum. 

The recent explosion at Kazan, Russia, by 
which ten persons were killed and several build
ings burned, is attributed to the Nihilists. H is 
now stated that the number killed will aggregate 
one hundred. A dvnamite bomb was found 
under the window of- the Central Police Station. 
Further explosions are feared. A large body of 
soldier;; is removing the ruins of the builrltngs 
hlown up the 13th. The authorities are on the 
alert to prevent further outrages of a similar 
character. 

A dispatch from Shanghai to-day says: Fw 
Tsung Tang and Shu Tseng Chen, the Chinese 
Plenipotentiaries, have left Shanghai in accord
ance with instructions from Pekin. There is no 
prospect of settling the difficulty with France. 
Thirty-five members of the Board of Censors 
have presented a rnemorial to tbe Empress oppoc
ing the conditions offered by the French, and 
strongly urging hostilities. It is reported that 
the Empress has decided to declare war. Orders 
h?.ve been sent to Patenotre, the French lVIinister 
to China, and Admiral Courbet, directing them 
to occupy the arsenal at Foo Chow if the French 
demands are refused. 

A physician reported to the Coroner that a 
man who died at Birmingham, England, this 
morning was a victim of Asiatic cholera. The 
Coroner has ordered an inquest. 

At Toulon there were two deaths fr.om cholera 
last night. Fatal cases develop more rapidly and 
death comes more (jukkly than at the outbreak 

the At Marseilles there were eight 
l{.cp9f'ttJ $)f thf.G !"£vag~~ gi: thQ 
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ch,,Jera in lh<e ,;ev<eral depal"tment,c; of Southern 
France during the twenty-four hours <ending at 
9 o'clock this morning are a,; follows: H<erault, 
fow-tt,en deaths; Gard, six; Aude, four; Eastern 
Pyrenees, twenty. The bulletin of the progress 
of the cholera in Italy during the last tweuty-four 
I >ours is as follows: Scborga, 2 deaths; Pan
caliere, r; Villa JTranca, 3; Bergaino, 7; Nlasa
carara, 2; Berge to, 3· The fresh cases reported 
v;cre: Villa Francr~, 3; llerga1no, 16; 1\tf a8acarara, 
II; Bcrgeto, 3; Cuneo, IZ; Campobasso, 2. At 
Toulon the record of cholera in the hospitals 
to-day is: Deaths o; admitted 4; cured 7; under 
tr<eatment _sS. There were four deaths from 
cholera at Brignales to-day. At Marseilles dur
ing the twenty-four hours ended at 9 to night 
there were nine deaths from cholera. 

Gov. Cleveland's letter of acceptance has been 
published. It contains the following points: 
The office of president is essentially executive. 
0LH'8 is a government by the people. ''vVhen an 
election to ofiice lihall be the selection bv the 
vokrs of one of their number to assume 'for a 
time a ·public trust instead of his dedication to 
the profession of politics: when the holders of 
the ballots, quickened by a sense of duty, shall 
avenge truth betrayed and pledges broLen, and 
when the suffrage shall be altogether free and 
uncorrupted, the full realization of a Govern
ment by the people will be at hand." 

''.A true A1nerican seniin1cnt recognizes the 
dignity of labor and the fact that honor lies in 
honest toil." 

"In a free country the cul"tailment of the abso
lnte rights of the individual should only be such 
as is essential to the peace and good order of 
the community. Thus Jaws unnecessarily inter
f,Tiilg with the habits and customs of any cne 
of our peo1,1e "vhich arc not otrensive to the 
!llOral sentiments of the civilized world, and 
which arc consistent with good citizenship and 
the public ·welfa.re, arc un,vise and \-exatious." 

"The people pay the wages of the public em
ployees, and they are entitled to the fair and hon
c,·;t work which the money thus p'aid should com-
1uand." 

"The statesmanship the people 
in honesty and frugality, a 
the needs of lhe people as arise, and the 
vigilant protection of all their varied interests.'' 

1\ gang of young thieves VlhO have been plun
ckring the trains of the Chkag·o, Burlington & 
Ouincy Railroad in the vicinity of Naperville and 
Plano. Ill., was broken np by the Pin!,erlon 
I }elective Agency a few days and the entire 

h-~ nO\V in the County ~waitin_g- trial. 
scheme was to b>'ealz oc·als while the 

cars *\VCre standing still, enter tben1, and then 
tlm~v off the freight whik the train was in 
Hlotion. In thh.; >_;vay it is ~aid nH)rc than ~})to,
ooo ·worth of property ·was stolen or dcsin;yed. 
rx·hc live-slock cars ,,vere plundered in the satlle 
way, the pigs and cattle being forced to jump 
from the train while: the cars were moving. A 
steer and several hogs \Verc captured near Naper
ville. The prisoner" arq~stcd are D<>vid D~hlar, 
VIiliimn liauser of Napcrv!l1t', at1d \Vade Hanl
iug, Ne\vton Pa~sage, Elmer and \VU~ 
]i:lln Colburn of Plano. They were 
il1e of 17 and zs ye11rl-i, and the arrc::;1 was 
n>ack a pool·room in Naperville while they 
,vere playing pool. 

Augu_st 2o.~F'rancc ha1; 1nodlfied her den1a11dE 
on China. 'The inden1nHv asked for ha~ been 
n'duced to 2oo,ooo,ooo fnincs If 
the 1noney is x1ot paid 
l\ mbassn.dor at Pekin 
,viUuiraw. 

Four ckatbs from cholera occurred 
Rcilfes -la8t night and one at 'Toulon. rfhc 
hc·alth in the .. bl'tter city is improved. rr
port. that cholera ha.s appcani at Dunkerque, in 
the Dcpartmen1 DuNord, is <knied. At Mar
scilh~s, during the tvycnty-four honrs, ended at 
r!ine to--night, there \vere hvc1 vc deaths £ron1 
c}Jolen;. 

'The Breeders~ (;'a::::ct!c asserts positi"e]y that 
contagious~ pleuro-pneun1onia has n1adc itt> ap-

among five herds of cattle in 
and grave fears exist 

extensive. The 
Cmmty, t\nr1 
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pearance ncar (Jt:neva, Ellnhurst, and Sterling. 
2 1.-The reaction against the Ckricals in 

continu<es. Two weeks ago a constitu
ency wl1icll returned a Clerical Senator July r6th 
by a large majority elected a pronounced Liberal 

an equally large one. The proposals embod-
'in tile new Education act giving Communal 

Councils power to appoint uncertificated teachers 
of the public schools is justly very unpopular. 

The excitement prevails in Paris in 
regard the 'Franco-Chinese ·war, vvhich is now 
regarded as inevitable. The boulevards are 
erowdccl, and the French seem delighted now 
tl•at all negotiations arc at an end and hostilities 
are to begin. A high Chinese ollicial stated that 
the Chinese Government has done all in its 

to a void the conflict, but the pretensions 
the French Ministry as to territory and their 

unconscionable demand for an indemnity for a 
wrong committed by the French on the Chinese 
and not. by China on France, cannot be submitted 
to. The Chinese Govern111ent, he declares, will 
never a single sou, but will rather fight to 
the man. The Chinec;e were willing to sub-
mit nll matters in dispute to lhe arbitration of the 
Amcdcan Minister, feeling assured of the j,ts
tice of her claims, but M. Ferry knew no impar
tial tribunal would sanction the French claims 
and therefore refused. A 11 further negotiations 
""'"."""u'' became impossible, and the Chinese 

will be at once removed to Berlin to 
show that the breach between the two countries 
is Hnal ancl can not be adjusted. 

The Times' Pekin dispatch of this date says: 
The French Consul lowered his flag at one 
o'clock · The interests of the French sub

to the Russian Minister. 
refuses to ad mit the French 

claims. dispatch to to the Ti11les says: 
The Tsnng Li Y amen pro~ess to be prepared for 
war, a l'outmncc. They are secretly hoping, 
howcver to involve the neutral Powers in a 
qtwn-cl re,;pectiag lh'i' treatv ports .. The confer-
ence bct~veen 'the Chinese Minister and 
J'viinister at Par!s, France, was without re-
t:tdL ~, 

Advices from Africa state that the ·natives of 
the country revolted and killed or 

tlJc entire p,~rtuguese force. Reinforce
asked for. The British Vice-Consul is 

riots at Yekaterinoslav, Russia, '}re 
rnorc serious thn.n '\vas first reported. Fourteen·, 
ltous":s and olwps belonging to the Jews were 
r:ms;;.ckcd and ckrnolished. The Je"s defended 
then~selvef-; and the-ir property vjgorous1y. 'T"'-o 
J <.'ws and one Christian were killed and many 
pc·rsons wounded. 

T!,tTC were four deaths from cholera last night 
al: Toulon and nne at ·Marseilles. Quarantine at 
I\{ali:l has been abolished so far as arrivals frorn 
Sicihw porls ;;n; concerned. Reports of the 
.ravages of cholera during the last twenty-four 
honroi in lhc soul bern departments of IC,-ance arc 
as follows: Herault, 9 deaths; Gard, S; Au de, 

E<Likm Pyrenees, rG. The daily cholera bul
]ctin in ftaly is as fo1lovvs: Berga1no, 4 dead; 

Castvlnuovo,3; Paxn1a, 1. I~ .... re~;;,h 
i\. t Bergan1o, S; at Catnpobasso, 

'j; Caz;ensea, r; Castelnuovo, 3· In the Province 
of Turin ro were attacked with cholera and 7 
died. Two deaths arc reported in othE-r towns. 

rG.-A lire started this afternoon in the 
factory of fames Hoclgson, in Little 

Tdni1v lane, London, England, by the bursting 
of a Before the employees succeeded 
in k:>ving building all the ways of escape, 
c-'\.ccnt hv the wlfuloY\·:-;, ''"~ere cut of[ Manv v.rere 

! ·' to ju1np to the ~treet1 and seve~al, in-
\Votn·3n} \vere iniurcd thereb)r. ~rhe ad

occupleci by \Vjllian1 Chasc'"\:Co., 
rnerchants, \Vas also fired. The loss 

Twenty engines*flooded the 
urcs and subdued the flames. 

At the I\lcchanit:vilie roundhouse, at Saratoga, 
at 8 o'clock to-night locomotive No.3 of 

Jioosac Tunnel & \Vestcrn Railway 
·1y, ""plnded ancl was totally wrecked, 

other engines belonging to the same 
~-u~.n.b'l0(t "FngLn~f;r l~Ul.r.n~tJurgh 1VrtJS 
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seriously injured. The engine house caught fire, 
but t.he fire was extinguished by the fire depart
ment. 

A woman in Springville, Ala., seeing a storm 
approaching, took refuge in a cave under the 
house. The lightning struck a tree in the yard, 
the roots of which ran into the pit, and the fluid 
followed the roots with fatal results. The infant 
in the mother's arms at the time she was struck 
to death, remained uninjured. 

Aug. r7.-Early this morning a fire broke out 
in the City of Anoka, Minn., about twenty miles 
from Minneapolis. Before the flames were sub
dued the entire business portion of the city, the 
high school building, three banks, two flouring 
mills, an elevator, and several other important 
structures were destroyed. The fire spread with 
extraordinary rapidity, and defied every effort to 
stop its progress. The heat was intense, and 
many were prostrated while traying to subdue the 
flames. The losses are estimated at $r,ooo,ooo. 
Washburn & Co., are the heaviest sufferers. 

Loss by fire at Grand Haven, Mich., watch 
factory. Near Walnut Hill, Ill., $z,soo. 

Aug. rS.-Seventy-eight buildings, comprising 
two-thirds of the business portion of Grenada, 
Miss., were destroyed by fire Saturday night. 
The loss is estimated at $3oo,ooo. The insurance 
is about $65 ooo. Lor<s by fire at New Iberia, La., 
$zo,ooo. By the bursting of a 'Benzine tank at 
Corry, Pa., to-day eleven tanks of oil, valued at 
$rs,ooo, were consumed by fire at Clark & War
ren's refinery. . 

Two b>eight train~ on the Kansas & Texas Rail
road collided at Stoutsville, Mo., George Young, 
the fireman of one, was killed, and Patrick Har
mon, the engineer, was seriously injured. Both 
engines and several cars were wrecked. 

The total loss caused by the fire at Anoka, 
Minn:, Saturday, is placed at $7oo,ooo, and the 
infl-urance is about $3oo,ooo. The sufl'eret·s are 
rot despondent. Many merchants burned out 
have resumed business. It is felt that if the 
Washbupi Mills are rebuilt, all the lqsses will be 
made good in two years. Loss by fire at Green
ville, Texas, fortv business houses, $360,')00. 

A. cave at tne'Fresvillo mine, Mexico, buried 
six men, three of whom were killed. 

This morning at 8:20 a through freight-train 
running north on the Central Iowa Railway col
lided with.a hand-car just north of the Village 
of Faulkner, Iowa, throwing th~ engine oft' the 
track, together with nine coal-cars. All went 
through a bridge and were completely wrecked. 
Brakeman James Mcinnery was killed·instantly. 
Engineer Dan 13ute's had both legs mashed. 
Fireman Frank Patton was badlv scalded. 
Charies Geise, section foreman, had one leg 
broken. • · 

August r9.-A fire at Ros"~burg, Ore:, this 
morning destroyed the Metropolitan Hotel, the 
general stores of Caro Bros., the United States 
signal office, and other buildings. Louis Zeigler, 
the proprietor of the hotel, in trving to save tht> 
gut>sts, was burned to a crisp. Mrs. Johansen 0£ 
Astoria was fatally injured. The total loss will 
be about $roo,ooo. 

A fire at Pomeroy, 0., destroyed forty-two 
buildings. The loss is estimated at $5o ooo. 

During a storm in the northwestern part of 
Cook Countv, Ill., Mondav, several barns and 
out-hO!.JGeS were struck by lightning. Four 
men w'!~o· sou.'(ht shelter under a large tree were 
badly shocked. They were insensible for a time. 

Seventeen men, were suffocated in the under
ground canal at I3raye, France. 

By the explosion of a thrashing engine on the 
Howell farm, near Cambridge, Mich:, two men 
were instantly killed and another was fatally in
jured. 

Aug. zo--Barner & Phillips' planing-mill, at 
Newark, 0., a lumber yard adjoining, a dyeing 
establishment, and two residences, were destroy
eel by fire. Lo>s $5.'),ooo. 

Aitg. 2r.-On the town line between Alabaster 
and Tawas, Mich., Ed. Smith, Chas. Brown and 
Charles Goodville, were obliged to leave their 
homes. The Smiths were just getting dinner, 
hut had to leave without eating :t. All Clark's 
fences and part of John Prcsto~1's burned. Yax 
and, Dtouillard's houses are probably burned by 
thlB time,"-~ f\ yo,~ng Jo.<l,y who eR<:ap~d ,Jown the 
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town line by running through the fire several 
rods, scorching her parasol and her feet, claims 
nothing could save those buildings. Oats are 
burned, potatoes roasted in the fields, and with 
the strong north-west gale now blowing, other 
farm houses _and crops will be destroyed. Fires 
are raging on three sides of East Tawas. 

Loss by fire at Minneapolis, Minn., $ro,cloo. 
Swansea, Ind., $5,000. Lansing, Mich .. $ro,ooo. 
Evansville Ind., $20,000. 

Seven men were burned to death in a mine 
near Shamokin, Pa. The fire was caused by a 
gas explosion. 

A passenger-train on the Kankakee Line col
lided with an Indiana, Illinois & Iowa excursion
train near Kankakee, Ill. James Penn, a real
estate agent, was instantly killed, a boy was fa
tally injured, and several passengers were seri
ously hurt. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
There were 220 business failures in the United 

States and Canada during the week ending Aug
ust 15. There were 232 failures the previous 
week. 

Generally speakit\g, the Canadian crops this 
year are much better than they were last. This 
ls the case especially with the barley, pea, and 
bean crops. 

Oliver Dalrymple, the noted Dakota farmer, 
says he will harvest 32,000 acres of wheat this 
year, and that the average yield will be about 
nineteen bushels per acre. 

Augm't r6, $soo,ooo worth of Americap gold 
coin reached New York from Europe. 

Reports .from various points of Arkansas indi
cate that the cotton crop of the State will yield 
about r,ooo,ooo bales this year, which is 300,000 
bales more than it has produced in any previous 
yea~ · 

Recent rains have greatly improved the Kan
sas corn crop, and it is now predicted that 
the yield will be large beyond precedent. 

The aggregate bank clearances in the twenty
six leading cities of the United States last week 
show a decrease. as compared with the correspond
ing period of last year, of zr.r per cent. The de
crease, at New York was 22.9 per cent. In 
Chicago it was 7.2 per cent, and the cities outside 
New York 15.8 per cent. 

Two coal-oil wells have lately been discovered 
in Mexico, one in the State of Vera Cruz, the 
other at Tantoyuca. They give promise of a 
handsome outturn. 

The JYfark Lane Express, in its review of the 
grain trade the last week, says: The weather is 
unaltered. A large proportion of the grain has 
been harvested with the best restilts. Wheat re
turns show that 54 per cent of the yield is over 
the average, 30 per cent is an average, and 14 
per cent under the average. The other crops are 
slightly under the average. The wheat trade is 
nominal. New English wheat declined two shil
lings during the week. The price of wheat 
ranges at ten shillings and flour at five shillings 
lower than r883. The new grain is flinty owing 
to the excessive heat. Sales of English wheat 
the last week 27,.528 quarters at 38 shillings 2 
pence, against 41,799 quarter at 43 shillings IO 

pence the corresponding period last year. For
eign wheat at London is demoralized both for 
present and prospective trades. The arrivals of 
cargoes ofr coast numbered sixteen. Four car
goes were sold, four withdrawn, eight removed, 
and twenty are due. Forward· values are nomi
nal at a large decline. Flour is neglected and 6 
pence to one shilling cheaper. Darley is neglect
ed; only a few samples being ofrered. Oats dull; 
beans and peas unaltered; linseed quiet; maize 
quiet. There were large arrivals, and prices are 
unchanged. 

Continued dry weather has greatly injured the 
com, tobacco, and hay crops in Ohio, South·ern 
Indiana, and Southern Illinois. 

The following is the Augmt crop report of the 
Agricultural Department for the States named: 

Indiana-Wheat is turning out much better in 
quality and quantity than was expected. The 
yield of r882 will be equalled, if not surpassed. 
Corn, tobacco, potatoes, and pasture have suffer
ed from drouth. The rains during the last ten 
days, however, have improved the condition of 
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each, and the prospects are good for an average 
crop. 

Illinois-The condition of corn is n;ted three 
points lower than July rst. Drouth pr.evailcd 
during the greater part of July in a majority of 
the thirty-four counties in the southern division 
of the State, and during the last week of July 
heavy rains generally prevailed throughout the 
State, and in many sections strong winds pms
tratedlthe crop. In the parts where the drouth 
prevailed the recent rains, it is believed, will 
more than compensate for the damage by wind. 
July furnished but few hot nights, and the aver
age temperature for the State was below that 
for July, r883. 

Wisconsin-Wisconsin has the prospect of a 
large and most excellent corn crop. The oouth
ern and eastern portions of the State, in particu
lar, show a small increase in acreage over that of 
last year, while the condition is more favorable 
than has existed for years. The night ofJuly 
a severe storm swept acrm;s the State from the 
North-west, which did considerable damage to 
standing grain in some localities. Spring wh,cat 
seems to recover from the effects of the storm in 
the main and promises to be a fine crop. The 
barley crop is· most excellent as regards yield 
and weight. 

Minnesota-The weather of the last month 
has been favorable for crops generally. The 
average temperature was lower than that of our 
ordinary July weather. There have been frc· 
quent local storms, but for the most part lhe 
rainfalls were light, ltnd in some localitit:s CJf 
limited extent, hardly sufficient to maintain 
turage. During the closing half of the 
number of severe thunder-slorms occurred, 
casionally accompanied with high winds, by 
·which the grain ·was blown do'.tvn 1 and ln a few· 
instances hail enough fell to cause some 
Correspondents from nearly all parts of 
State not only speak of the crops as being excd
lent but say they have never known them bet
ter.' Corn ·is fuily three weeks ahead of last 
year's crop at thi,; date. \Vheat is all of eight 
per cent above a good average condition and 
three per cent better than the crop of 1883. Onts 
rye, and barley are also considerably above good 
average crops and the two former superior to 
those of last year. 

Iowa-The night of July 23d a very severe 
wind and rain storm passed over Iowa, in some 
lc.calities causing great damage to crops. Corn 
was blown down,· and in some localities 
portions were broken off. Hay in the 
and stack was injured. Wheat and rye in stack 
and shock were blown down and scattered 
the fields, and the damage will be to 
more than quantity. Oats were badly 
down, and have to be mowed. A large portion 
of the apples were blown oif the trees. 

Heavy rains along the line of the Northern 
Pacific in Dakota have seriously damaged the 
wheat crop. From Southern Illinois and South
ern Indiana complaints come of the damaging 
effects of a long-continued drouth. Some rain 
fell in Central Illinois Monday and Tuesday 
and the fanners are happy. 

Reports from various points in Missouri iwli
cate the oat crop will be slightly above the 
average; wheat will yield about twenty bushels 
to the acre; corn is in excellent 
and protnises a large yield; potatoes are ; 
and the hay crop light. The fruit crop is not up 
to the average. 

Encouraging reports as to the condition of t)v:: 
corn crop continue to be received frotn sever::d 
points in Iov11a. Only in a fe'rv localities is it 
affected by the drouth. 

Southern Ohio is suffering for rairL 
the month of June only 2'7'7 inchec, of 
there, and dming- July only 1.73 
but little mm•e than the average 
July alone. 'Nith the exception of 
no rain has fallen since the 28th of 
make up anything like the 
which is 4-I7 inches, there must be abundance 
rain during the balance of the month. So far 
only one-third of an inch has fallen. 

Prank 
Thomas 

SEVEN BIBLES OF THE WORLD. 
THE seven Bibles of the world are the Koran of 
the Mohammedans, the Eddas of the Scandina
vians, the Try Pitikes of the Buddhists, the Five 
Kings of the Chinese, the three Vedas of the 
Hindoes, the Zendavesta, and the Scriptures of 
the Christians. The Koran is the most recent of 
these seven Bibles, and not older than the seventh 

century of our era. It is compounded of quota
tions from the Old and New Testaments, the 
Talmud, and the Gospel of St. Barnabas. The 
Eddas of the Scandinavians were firot published 
in the fourteenth century. The Pitikes of the 
Buddhists contain sublime morals and pure aspi
rations, but their author lived and died in the 
sixth century before Christ. There is nothing of 
excellence in these s;Tcred books not found in the 
Bible. The sacred writings of the Chinese are 
called the Five~ Kings, "king" meaning web of 
cloth, or the warp that keeps the threads in their 
place. They contain the best sayings of 
the best sages on the cthico-political duties 
of life. These sayings can not be traced 
to a period higher than the eleventh cen
tury before Chriot. The three Vedas are the 
most ancient books of the Hindoo, and it is the 
opinion of Max Muller, \Vilson, Johnson and 
\Vhitney that they are not aider than eleven cen
turies before ChrioL The Zendavesta of the 
Persians is the grandest of all the sacred books 
next to onr Bible. Zoroaster, whOR(' sayings it 
contains, was born in the twelfth·ccntury before 
Christ. l\'Ioses lived and wrote his Pentateuch 
fifteen centuries bdore Christ, and therefore has 
a clear margin of 300 years older than the most 
ancient of the other sacred writings. 

ABOUT WOMEN. 
BILL ARP, in Atlanta ConstitzdwJl.: There is no 
record anywhere in any history of a happy mar·· 
ried state where a man had more than one wife. 
Lamech had two, but the scriptures say nothing 
more about him. Adam didn't have but one and 
Noah one, and they started the business of 
peopling the world. Old Father Abraham had 
one, and when he took another on the sly, old 
Aunt Sarah got after him and she flailed out the 
second one with a thrash pole and run her off. 
Jacob had two, and if ever a man deserved two 
he did; but they didn't get along well, even 
though they were sisters. Moses didn't haye 
but one. King David had several, but he was 
cursed with 'em, and actually committed murder 
to get one of 'em, and lived in anguish ever after. 
for he said, "My sin b ever before me." Old 
Solomon must have had an awful time of it, for 
he had a thousand, and they kept him so harassed 
and bedeviled that he ilew to his inkstand and 
wrote tl!at he had found one good man, but a 
good woman in a thousand he had not found. 
Of course not. How could a woman be good 
when she was only a thousandth part of a wife?. 
But Solomon repented of his folly, and said it 
was all vanity, and advised all men to "live joy
fully with the wife whom thou lovest," ancl to 
"beware of strange women." I never think of 
these om·plus wives \vho are sealed to the Mor
mons without a feeling of sadness and pity, for 
eve1'y new one causes the other a pang of shame. 
They are all in pdson, and their dependence is 
like that of the caged bird that tamely looks to 
its keeper for food. There is no escape, for 
woman is a proud creature and will suffer in 
silence rather than parade her folly to the world. 
Did you ever notice how a woman will suffer 
and be strong, especially if she has a child or 
children to keep her company? 
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Lig"ltts fnnn the ·window urc glc111ning and glnnciug, 
J\'lueic and Laughter urc echoing ncar. 

Save where the tvvn.in n1ove apart frun1 the dancing, 
Uttering vowl':3 each wns longing to hear. 

•render his tones in their Io\.v 1ncditation, 
Tilnidly dowuwanl her glances arc cast, 

JiiycB mtttchcd with sapphire, checks with carnations; 
Pair ua t,hc picture; how long ·will it luet? 

rrhink, when old time, of all jokcH the grirrm1cst, 
Whitens the tresf;c~ and furrows the brow, 

Cha11glng the forms that arc lightest aud slirnn1CBt, 
\Vil! yonr n1l'eetiow~ be steady as now? 

. True that to-flny iu itt\ ardent devotion, 
Love takes no heed of the fnture or past

Cnrbiug and check in~ the tide of emotion, 
Prudence should whisper, IIow loug will it last? 

All were in va'in1 though the caution he needed; 
Prudence it~ nc\'r the companion of youth, 

Passion for aye lenvefi unnoticed, unheeded, 
VVaruiugs of wiHdom nnd promptings of truth 1 

For.~ing the fettcrN that bind t.hem tog-ether, 
<Hldin.g the houn~ that nrc tlying t~o fast; 

Cnre!eKt1 of f'nnlight or 6Lormiust wcntlwr, 
Love uovor qneKtiolJB: How loug will1t ltt!:it? 

,~-~~~~~~--~~---
--~·------·---~---------~~-~~---·----

Awrxm .. ,:Es under this head do not necessarily receive the 
.;_mdorsemtmt of the Edit.or: writcrcl ure responsible for 
iheir ov.·n views. Contributions solicited. 
--"--·----------~~--~~-·----~-

REPRESENTATION. 

\/VuETlll£K or no, pure representation can 
only he effected through delegates, it was 
ctuite certain that for the transaction of 
business, in a general conference capacity, 
the church needed some different method 
than that which permitted a dozen to 
speak, and their decision to be binding upon 
Gfteen thousand. And I think it must be 
grati(ying in looking over the minutes of a 
General Conference, to find that hundreds 
of votes now obtained, where under the 
former system important measures were 
passed with a score. The representation 
method by delegates, is more in keeping 
with the dignity of the church. But as 
measures to carry out the work imposed 
by the general laws of the church, sug
J.;ested by mortals, are permissahle, it can 
hardly he expected but that some objection
able feature may be seen. But pure de
sires to reach the· ultimate, will greatly aid 
in a unanimity touching the preparatory 
t~easure,s. But it sometimes happens, (un
fortunately), th:1t motives are attacked in
'~tead of efforts to decide on the merits of 
1 hat which is suggested. In which there 
is no manhood, much less any signs of God
liness~ 

The writer never thought that the 
method of representation, w'Onld be a pre
ventive to crookedness, if the desire for 
crookedness prevailed. It would puzzle 
a Gabriel to enact a system to prevei1t this, 
unless :11l concerned were disposed to do 
right and right. One n1ost gratify-
ing feature in mode of representation 

it opens the 'N"'Y for int>:gral 
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of the body to be heard, when the body 
meets. 

But to the mind of the writer, the fact 
of the body adopting a delegation system, 
docs not create a necessity for districts to 

the sarne, or a similar method. Dis
are but integral parts of the body, 

and there must be a sharp distinction be
tween the local and general, or the integ-

and the body itself. And the respon
of the former varying from, or 

different from the latter, may not 
mode of transacting business vary? 

Dic:tricts and branches have a bein!! by 
Yirtue of their relation with the body,pol
itic. so to speak, are bodies corpor

power to regulate their own 
may only be interfered with 

;mthority, when evidence of a 
of general law, or obained and 

recognizee! precedent, exists. Hence 'tis 
said, "The Twelve are a trayeling, presicl

bigh council, to officiate in the name 
the under the direction of the 

the church, agreeably to the 
to build up the church 

·and all the affairs of the same," 
etc. these oificials mig·ht ar-

lig·islation obtained to 
times of exigencies, 

local presidency. But 
ns to the times of ex-

was a But it was 
light came at the bst Annual 
and a better understanding 

us so hope. ./\.s the church 
progressed, districts and Gen .. 

era! were recovnized. A.nd 
whereas the Reorganized Church has ac
cepted the hypothesis, that a command is 
authority, and the law says, "The several 
elders composing this Church of Christ, 
are to meet once in three months, or from 
time to time as said conference shall direct, 
or appoint; and said conferences are to do 
whatever church business is neccssarv to 
be done at the time." Admitting thi~ re
fen; to local or district 1conferences, it is 
very dear that elders arc not on! y author
ized, but commanded to meet in confer
ence, to do whatever business is necessary 
to he done. Furthermore, General Con
fen~nce has declared Elders ex ojficios>· 
and if so in general, they certainly are in 

Ol" district conferences. And no 
hranch or district would think of collidinv 
with a General Conference, or ought not~ 

In view of these facts, it is ditlicult to 
see what mode of representation could be 
inaugurated to better enable a district to 
do business legitimately, or satisfactorily. 
. There are t~o reasm:s. fo.r the im.mgura

tlon of mctho(1S as auxilwnes to tlle con
sumrnatio~; of a contemplated object: first, 
a their adaptability to 

to arise. And if 
these two considerations were had in view 
as there would be less or
dinations and fewer to be condemned for 

of power to unholy purposes. 
it ,.]v:inld be that the representa-

afford branches an op
to properly 

needed bel p, 
the law pro·· 

of n T;;:,n.shgt 

Priest, a list of names shall be sent, etc. 
And as a Teacher is to be a standing min
ister to the branch, one who sees and 
knows all in his respective branch, from 
the president to the last baptized, their 
moral rectitude, short comings, etc., who 
is so well adapted to plead for help from 
a district conference, in the event of a ne
cessity existing for interposition, as he? 
For he is to see that all do their duty, to 
watch, labor and teach, to prevent all kinds 
of evils from creeping in among the Hock. 
But if, in spite of diligence ancl constant 
watching, it should come, he is to know 
what aid to summon, and the remedy to 
eradicate the evil. 

Again, a branch being a body corporate, 
not only has power, but is under obligation 
to regulate its own affairs; and constant 
and due diligence by officials of a branch, 
will prove a preventive to trouble spring
ing up, so as to create a necessity for out
side interference or help. But if perchance 
trouble should come, constant diligence 
will qualify them to meet and adjust their 
own trouble. A failure to discriminate 
between officiousness and a god! y ze~il, 
leading to the performance of heaven's 
prescribed duties, has been a great hinder
ance to spiritual development in the Reor
ganized Church. Nor will she he distin
guished from all other org:mizations as 
she should be, by moral rectitude, equitv, 
peace and union, until a proper recognition 
of appointments legitimately made, with a 
due regard for the provisions in the law; 
viz: "Let every man learn his duty, and 
act in the of-lice in which he is appointed." 
A.nd he who fails, shall not be counted 
worthy to stand. If this is harsh and God 
is its author, then who is to blame for its 
harshness? And who is authorized to 
soften that which God has made harsh? 
To be an approved servant of God, by 
virtue of help received, is possible, but who 
shall be an accomplished apologist for God? 
To be hot or cold is God's demand, with 
promise to the decided and threats to the 
vacillating. \V ho dare add or take from, 
or discourage the decided, and ftntter the 
vacillating? 

All are innocent in the eyes of the law; 
until proven guilty, by a process pre
scribed. \Vh y then suspect, or snrmise evil 
against-one elevated to a position of trust? 
Rather let the appointed one go forth--aid 
him if you can; if you can not aid, do not 
hinder him. Be suspicious if you must; 
but hold your accusations and charges until 
your procedure in charging may be justi
fied. 

It is a pity that a necessity for a reorgani
zation in this great latter day work existed. 
But it did; and was effected; so when the 
enemy came in like a flood the Spirit of 
the Lord lifted up a standard against him. 
This necessity was reflective enough. But 
attempt to justify the harboring of sus
picions against present incumbents, because 
their predecessors have erred, is infi
nitely worse, and of all acts the most des
picable men can perpetrate; especially 
among those who give evidence of a prop-. 
er conception of justice by being teachers 
to others; for h6w shall they teach others 
Wht~.t dQ n11t kw;n;<;-1 9!' them" 
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selves? If man is morally responsible to 
God, and law is the rule of action, it must 
follow, that condemnation or justification 
comes, as he obeys or disobeys revealed 
and acknowledged laws. Especially so, 
when he voluntarily puts himself tmder, 
and thereby acknowledges the supremacy 
of law. "For the Lord is our judge, the 
Lord ic; our law-giver, the Lord is our 
King; he will save us."-Isa. 33: 22. "I 
judge you not, but the word I speak shall 
judge you at the last day."-Christ. 

The above is explicit, and serves to 
show, with scores of similar passages, that 
our sincerity, or non-sincerity is to be de
cided, by abiding in, or failing to abide in, 
or by, the law. I confess, therefore, with
out the thought of, much less a claim of 
being perfect, that I attach much import
ance to law, very much-think and believe, 
have taught and intend so to do that the 
Teacher is under as sacred obligation 
to be in constant discharge of prescrib
ed duties, as those who by the law are 
under obligation to be always in the 
field, to preach the gospel and regulate 
the affairs of the Church. And that much 
of apathy, spiritual inactivity, and reproach 
brought upon the body by immoral con
duct is due to the slothfulness, and sheer 
negligence of Teachers, and other lJranch 
officials. 

I would not claim that a united set of 
branch officials ever watching, and work
ing, would altogether prevent evils, but 
would prevent much of it that creeps in 
among the slothful and negligent. And 
when evil did come, they would he pre
pared to meet and deal with it, vindicat
ing the innocent, condemning the guilty, 
and guarding the E1ir fame of the Church. 
And with a healthy condition of local 
concerns, brought about and kept up by the 
diligence, care, wisdom, zeal, and persever
ance of branch and district oHicials, district 
conferences would have little to do when 
convened, save agree upon measures for 
the extension and building up of the 
cause, by opening up new fields, and see
ing that they are supplied with Elders and 
Priests to break the bread of life. But 
difficulties have Hprung up in branches, 
and a failure to adjust ha~ seemed to create 
a necessity for an appeal to another tribu
nal; and that other tribunal has been·a dis
trict conference, and so it has often hap
pened, that the time of the district confer
ence has been consumed in attempting to 
arbitrate or adjust branch difficulties. 
And in some c:ises it has been thought 
that the only object of a district president 
has been, that in the event of branch 
troubles it might be known where and to 
whom to appeal for help; and though 
not designedly, this has tended to encour
age the fractious, who seek to show an 
unbecoming independence, in a refusal to 
be subject to branch officials. 

Appeals are legitimate, but not to en
courage a disregard for legal and duly ap
pointed authority. Branch officials are 
just as legitimate as any other oflicial, and 
in their capacity the same respect should 
he shown. And efforts by angels or dev
ils, that would detract or encourage a dis
,.~gard fori qi;' disobediem:e to the l0a~t, if 
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there is any least oflicial in the Church, 
is so much done to subvert the order of 
heaven, bringing division and H1-

btead of strength and peace. Efforts to 
preserve, encourage and guard the 
of the integral parts, are a means of 
strength to the body itself; for the body 
is not one, but many parts. vVhen the 
parts are healthy, the whole body is fl!ll 
of vigor. The body does not instruct any 
of its integral parts, that it can only 
and retain health and strength, when the 
body stops and legislates fm' it. But rath
er that it is not only privileged but ohli-
gated to keep itself healthy and by 
its own perseverance and zeal. all 
the restraint it is under to the 
that it violate no general law of 
Of which it is a part. 

What then is the mission of a district? 
The body decides that two or more branch
es may form a district. \tVhy? To more 
systematically nieet a demand; viz., the 
spread of the gospel. This consolid,,tinn 
does not destroy the identity of the branch
es forming or making the consolidation 
nor lessen the duties of oHicials. 
the willingness of branches to form 
compact for the more effectual 
the gospel may, and does entitle them to 
whatever privileges may arise from such a 
compact or organization. But whereas 
branches arc bodies corporate, having 
er to regulate their own affairs, and 
are authorized by the law to do whatever 
business is necessary to be clone at the time 
of assembling in conference, it follows tk1t 
the business referred to must be the 
tion of measures and plans for the 
of the gospel, not debarring a conferriq:; 
together on the welfare of bnmches, if 
necessary or desired. And with a good, 
energetic president, whose time can he 
wholly occupied in the field, the 
wants and the opportunities for opening 
new fields, and those best adapted fur 
certain localities in the district, witb a 
proper co-operation with brand~ 
etc., there is HO more necessity for a di:;
trict meeting four times a year, than there 
is for a Hfth wheel in a coach, as there is 
no necessity for two general conferences 
when all the local machinery is l<ept 
and constant din, arising from every mem
ber standing in his place, learning <Wd · 
doing his duties, is heard. "Once in three 
months, or from time to time, as said con·· 
ference may direct or appoint," which is 
in beautiful harmony with the clause n·"t 
to wait to be comma~ded in all tbing·s, etc., 
and justifying the exercise of judgment to 
the extent that, if it shall he for the well 
being of the cause to meet less frequently, 
it is to be done. 

If an elder is sent to a State, 
four districts, and they each meet 
times a vear, be attends them 
would b~ twelve conference 
It takes a week to go and come each 
Twenty-four weeks of time are 
He is four or five hundred miles from a 
General Conference; must he there of 
course. Four weeks snent in 
there, another four in· returning, 
weeks in the what time 
he in the 

labor? And how long shall it be under 
such arrangement, hefore the unkn<lWH 
fields of 1 ow a, N ehraska, Kansas, etc., shall 
be broken into? But says one, we do 
good in traveliuv to and from those cou
ferences, visiting'7md strengthening Saints, · 
forming new ncq uaintances, etc. 
yes. I hear of openhanded genero:-;ity, 
and the teeming of comforts of the .festal 
board, the upholstery of the dormitory, 
the nuts of the the apples of the 
sitting· room, the music of the parlor and 
the prayers around the hearthstone, 
gladdened my heart and cheered me on 
the way. Splendid! And sad must be 
the heart that would not be g-laddened " 
under such fascinating and ins1~'iring cir
cumstances. Social gathering and renew
ed acquaintances are good, very desirable. 
There are none that have felt the true love 
of a Saint, but would desire it, and evi
dence their app1·eciation of the same. 
But 0, how we used to "Sacrifice 
brings forth th! blessings heaven." 
All blessings coming while in the line of 
our duty, can be received and appreciated. 
But shall we evade duty to seek comfort 
and pleasnre? is proper that branches 
should receive the heneflts of the traveling· 
minister's labor; but not to such an extent 
as to prevent a reasonable share of labor 
in opening up new fields. is also right 
and very essential, that the Saints should 
he taught and urged to more appreciate 
regular worship in their respective branch
es and evidence appreciation by 
regular attendants thereat, always prepar
ed to take a proper part therein. 

By a proper system, officials of branches 
should know all their sheep, and their 
spiritual status. This mig·ht require all 
their spare time, much patience, labor and 
perseverance, certainly it would; and can 
any oHicial stand aC<]uitted before God, un
leis he is thus to ad? We might 
say, 0 Lord, revive which per
haps might be done by each trying to re
vive self. Snell a revival is very necessary. 

To all officials :tml non ofl1cials, witbin 
the limits the General Conference gave 
me spiritmtl juriscllction, I would suggest 
this revival. Let branch officials become 
a solid phalanx to build up the strong-, 
stren?"then the weak, encourage the des
pond~nt, deal gently, hnt firn;ly Vl'ith the 
wayward; reprove the haughty. relm ke 
the disobedient, he to none. See 
that all ahsenten; are visited, and the cause 
nf their absence known .. See to your 
branch and district records.' See th:1t. you 
me prepared to account for all the mem
bers reported to your respective districts,. 
enter as present, scattered or removed. 
Take pleasure in the true status 
of your 
on. Shun and incorrect re
ports, or the nractice of makin~r them. 
Love and • facts. Love not: nor en
courage useless display. Presidents of 
branches effect g·ood by a change of 
labor in branches. Let all 
Elders and Priests labor is not re-
quired in out on Sabhatli 
days, and reason 
the Scriptures on the 
hrn.nch ;:t.nrJ np 
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School. The most elfective way to pre
vent evil in your bnmches is for every 
member to oe active in the performance of 
duly. This will occupy all the time, and 
preclude time for wrong doing. And don't 
overlook the fact, though it may be old 
fashioned, that the Teacher is to see that 
all do their duty. There is much that is. 
artificial in this world. An artificial relig
ion may contribute to the strength and 
glory of modern babylon, hut it won't help 
a Latter Day Saint. Let all districts or 
the members thereof, exert themselves to 
the utmost, to have constantly in the fiekl 
a live, active president. And when nec
essary, let all officials in the district, meet 
in conference capacity, with no other in
tention than to do what business is neces
sary. With this, together with the Teach
en; going up to conference to solicit assist
ance if needed, present members will 
grow; the cords of districts will be length
ened, business will be done without a rou
tine necessary to appoint delegate~, which 
at best is .complicated, and to many minds 
perplexing. The simpler the mode of 
business, if that mode is legal, the better. 

The above are but my views touching 
district rq:l'resentation, etc. I know no 
reason why ;my and every district should 
not, if they desire, choose and adopt a 
mode of representation, but see no neces
si.t.y for it, as the law has made ample pro
\"!Slon. 

J AJ'1lES CA FFALL. 

====~:-~ 

BOOK OF COMMANDMENTS. 

THE opposition to the work of the Re
organization has neve:r lost an opportunitv 
in ~tating that there was some very daJll'
aging discrepancies between the said 
"Book of Commandments," and the Doc
trine and Covenants. Recusant Latter 
Day Saints, more especially urge that 
there is a something very hurtful and 
inimical to our prosperity. I have many 
times found myself very much embarrass
ed, and when L. L. Luse, in an article 
some time ago garbled a revelation there
from, to prove that the Doctrine and Cov
enants was not trust-worthy, but was only 
patchwork from time to time, or changed 
to suit the circumstances, I set myself to 
solve the merits and intrinsic value of the 
Book of Commandments. The authori .. 
zation of its publication, may he found in 
the Life of Joseph Smith, as published in 
;VIillcnnial Star, VoL r4, p. 163. 

"Our council was continued on the first of 
May, (r83z), when it was ordered that three 
thousand copies of the Book of Commandments 
be printed, the first edition; that \Villiam W, 
Phelps, Oliver Cowdery, and John VVhitmer, be 
appDinted to review and prepare such revelations 
as shall be deerned proper for publication, for the 
press, and print them as soon as possible at In
dependence, Missouri; published bv W. \V. 
Phelps and Co!' " 

The next mention found concerning 
this book, is on p. 449, in a letter dated 
June 25th, r8.::;3, and signed Joseph Smith, 
Jun., Sidney Rigdon, F. G. Williams, and 
addressed to \V. W. Phelps, and others in 
Zion. 

"First, as respects getting the Book of 
ma.l\dm:;nb; bmuul; think 'hfl.t !t l0 nbt 
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sary. They will be sold well without binding, 
and there is no book binder to be had as we 
know of, nor are there materials to be had for 
binding, without keeping the book too long from 
circulation.'' 

In the same letter on p. 450, some mis
takes in the book are noted as fi:J!lows: 

"The following errors we have found in the 
commandments, as printed; fortieth chapter, 
tenth verse, third line; instead of "corruptible," 
put "corrupted." Fourteenth verse of the same 
chapter, fifth line, instead of "respecter to per
sons," put: "respecter of pero;ons.'' Twenty-first 
verse, second line of the same chapter, instead of 
"respecter to," put "respecter of.'' Forty-fourth 
chapter, twelfth verse, last line, instead of 
"bands," put "heads.n 

This is all that I have been able to find 
touching upon this book. On the 2oth of 
J nly, r833, the printing office at Indepen
dence, with the contents thereof, including 
nearly the entire issue of the book, was 
destroyed by the mob. This was only 
twenty-five days after the date of the let
ter of the First Presidency, and consider
ing the ~low transit of the mail in those 
days, if W. vV. Phelps & Co. were wait
ing for instructions from Kirtland, as 
to the binding and sale of the book, the 
time must have been very limited from the 
reception of the letter, till the destruction 
of the oHice, :md this circumstance will 

why there are so few extant. 
E. McLellin told me that be 

gathered up the leaves, as they blew about 
the street, to compile his book. So far as 
I have read no account has been made of 
any report of the committee appointed. to 
"Teview and prepare," to any council or 

of the church. Neither do I 
that any council or co;ifcrcnce ever 

:1ccepted of their labors. No matter what 
the merits of the hook may be, one thing 
is clear beyond the pera(h-enture of a 
doubt, namely, the church in no particular 
can be held responsible for, or under the 
necessity of submitting thereto, inasmuch 
as the hook IS NOT AUTJIOIUTATIVE. 

Thus we are justified in concluding 
that we are not to be troubled, either by 
"7.tJord," "letter" or ".!::>pil·it," hut abide in 
the faith, and keep our hand securely fixed 
upon the iron rod, and then a crown of 
eternal life shall be the glorious reward. 

RonT. M. ELVIN. 

UNANSWERED PRAYER. 

FoR almost two years I have seen noth
ing but adversity and poverty staring me 
in the face. I have prayed to Israel's 
God, that I may live to see the day when 
I shall be lifted up from this low situation 
to prosperity; for I have suffered trials 
and abuse from a scoffing and frowning 

and been tempted by other people 
to leave the God I love, and the latter day 
VJork, for situations. But I would not, 
and the result has been, persecute him, 
throw bread and egg shells at him, and 
wet rags, and hinder him from getting 
work. This has all been done, and a 

·deal more. And yet I see no way 
the clouds' disappearing, and the sun\ 

me evidence of shining upon me. 
all these, I have not withheld the 

three cents to for postage on 
eith'!i:' o.r wdtteh for tlw 

Herald or IIopc. But thanks be to God 
for His testimonies, for his goodness and 
mercy towards me. 

"Not my will hut thine be done," ought 
to inspire every Latter Day Saint. Moses 
greatly desired to go to the promised land. 
leading the. people whom he had led all 
the way from Egypt. He "besought the 
Lord for this." But did God grant his 
request? Certainly not. But took him 
up into Mount Pisgah, and gave him such 
a vision and experience, as showed God's 
bountiful love to him. Do you think that 
Moses would even speak of God's not an
swering his prayer? No! The Apostle 
Paul speaks of a similar experience. He 
was troubled with a "thorn in the flesh." 
Something irksome or distressing to be 
sure. Concerning this Paul says: "l 
sought the Lord thrice that it might de
part from me." But the answer came, 
"My grace is suflicient for thee." "My 
strength is made perfect in weakness." 2 

Cor. 12:8, 9· 
Paul I am sure felt this to be a sweet 

answer to his prayer. The conditions of 
life seem very unequal. T-here is 'very 
often to our human seeing no reason why 
one should.be prospered while his neigh
bor is in adversity. There is no reason 
why honesty, ability, industry, should not 
bring equal rewards. But they do not. 
It seems very often that the harder one 
works, the harder he may work; and the 
more self-sacrif-icing he is, the more self
s:;tcrificing he may be. There is no ex
planation to it all, on any human grounds; 
and in the face of the dire puzzle, it is of
ten very hard to hold on to the faith once 
delivered to the Saints, ;md in Providence. 
And yet hold on to our faith we must, or 
else yield to despair. God's plan is larger 
and better than our human seeing. He 
has ends to accomplish, of which- we do 
not know, and his ends are always good 
to those that love and put their trust in 
Him. And we shall see them by and by. 
The heart will not easily ywlcl under di
vine grace. Our course is to hold on to 
the rod of iron. Exhort daily to watch 
and pray, for there is to be no cessation to 
our work; for the night cometh when we 
can not well work. Infinite goodness and 
grace are promised to the faithful, "even 
to the end." 

It is quite common to hear prayer spok
en of as not answered, when its petitions 
are not granted. Suppose a letter which 
you have written to a friend is unanswer
ed. It is difficult to be free from a feel
ing of neglect. If your letter conveyed a· 
request, and your friend replies declining 
to grant it, for reasons which it is not wise 
to state, he bas answered your request, al
though he has not granted it. And if 
you have perfect confidence in him, you 
are satisfied. You may even feel as thank
ful as if he had done what you asked; for 
his letter may give you a strong evidence 
of his love, wisdom and goodness towards 
vou. 
• Not long ago I received a letter from a 
little Hope. It is amongst the first he 
has written. It is no~ creditable as a piece 
of composition. It is full of mistakes. In 
8pit~< of th€~~j I 'l!Ddersbmd th!:l rneani.ng 
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of the letter; and I was content, for in it 
there was his love for the F!ope y" and en
couragment for all to press onward for 
the prize promised to those who are faith
ful to the end. What are the prayers we 
offer to our Heavenly Father, but imper
fect utterances like those of this little 
Hope. But our Heavenly Father under
stands us, and has promised while we 
speak he will be ready to hear and an
swer us. "Verily I say unto you, your 
Father which is in heaven heareth you." 
Prayer is a pouring out of our soul's ex
pression, our desires before God. It is a 
seeking of him with all the heart, with all 
the soul and feeling. What J acoh did 
when he said, "I will not let thee go, ex
cept thou bless me."-Genesis 32: 26. 

WM. STREET. 
CHESTER Cr-rY, I_)a. 

~ ---------------

JOSEPH SMITH AT NAUVOO. 
LConcludcd.] 

The clouds had parted when we 
emerged from the chamber of curiosities, 
and there w:ts time to see the Temple be
fore dinner. General Smith ordered a ca
pacious carriage, aml we drove to that 
beautiful eminence, bounded on three sides 
by the Mississippi, which was cow·red by 
the holy city of Nauvoo. The curve in 
the river enclosed a position lovely enough 
to furnish a site for the Utopian Commu
nities, of Plato, or Sir Thomas Moore; and 
here was an ord.erly city, mag-nificently 
laid out and teeming- with activity and en
terprize. And all the diligent workers, 
who hall reared these handsome stores 
and comfortable dwelling-s, howed in sub
jection to the man, to whose unexampled 
absurdities we hac! listened that morning. 
Not quite unexampled either. For many 
years I held trusteeship, which required 
of me to be a frequent visitor at the 
l'vfcLean Asvlum for the insane. I had 
talked with some of its unhappy inmates, 
victims of the sad but not uncommon de
lusion, that each had received the appoint
ment of vice-gerent of the Deity upon 
earth. It is wei! known that such unfor
tunates, if asked to exf>lain their confine
ment, have a ready reply, "I am sane, the 
rest of the world is mad, and the m;1jority 
is against me." It was Eke a dream to 
find one's self moving through a prosper
ous community, where the repulsive claim 
of one of these pretenJers was respectfully 
acknowledged. It was said that Hamlet 
had no need to recover his wits when he 
was dispatched to England, for the de
mented denizens of that island would nev
er detect his infirmity. If the blasphemous 
assumptions of Smith seemed like the rav
ing of a lunatic, he bad at least, brought 
thern to a market where "all the people 
were as mad as he." Near the entrance 
to the Temple we passed a work-man 
who was laboring upon a huge sun, which 
he had chiselled from the solid rock. The 
countenance was of the negro type, and it 
was surrounded by the conventional rays. 
"General Smith," said the man, looking 
up from his task, "Is this like the man
face you saw in the vigion? 
, "Very near it," answered the prophet, 
i<Bxcept" Wft5 udded with ;w air ''of 
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careful connoisseurship that was quite over,. 
powering,)-"ex'cept that the nose is 
a thought too broad." 

The Mormon Temple was not 
completed. It was a wonderful structure, 
altogether indescribable by me. Being pre-, 
sumably, like something Smith had seen 
in a vision, it certainly can not be com
pared to any ecclesiastical building which 
may be discerned by the natural eyesight. 
It was built of limestone, and was partially 
supported by huge monolithic pillars, each 
costing, said the prophet, three thouand 
dollars. Then in the basement was the 
baptisry, which centered in a mighty tank 
surrounded by twelve wooden oxen of 
collossal size. These animals, we were 
assured, were temporary, they were to he 
replaced by stone oxen as fast as 
could be made. The Temple, odd 
striking as it was, produced no effect that 
was commensurate with its cost. Perhaps 
it would have required a genius to have 
designed anything worthy of that noble 
site. The city of Nauvoo, with its wide 
streets sloping gracefully to the farms en
closed on the prarie, seemed to be a better 
temple to Him who prospers the work of 
industrious hands, than the 
strnctnre on the bill, with all 
carvings of the suns, moons, and 
This, however, was by no means the 
ion of the man whose fiat had reared 
building-. In a tone half wav between 
jest an;l earnef;t, and which ~ight have 
been taken for either at the option of the 
hearer, the prophet put tbis inquiry: "Is 
not here one gre11ter than Solomon, who 
built a Temple with the treasures of his 
father David, and with the assistance of 
Hyram, (or Hiram,) King of 
Joseph Smith has built his Temple with 
no one to aid hirn in the work." 

On returning to the tavern, dinner was 
served in the kitchen where we had break
fasted. The prophet carved at the head 
of the hoard or table, while some 
persons, Mormons or travelers, (the form
er mostly coatless) were scattered 
its sides. At the close of a 
meal, a message was brought to 
that the United States marshal had 
and wished to speak to Mr. Adams. 
oitlcer as it turned out, wanted 
panion's advice about the capture 
.criminal, for whom he h<1d a warnmt. 
The matter was one of some 
for, the prophet being absolute in 
no man could be arrested or held without 
his permission. I do not remember wh:1t 
was the outcome of this interview, which 
was so protracted that it can~ed ]\If r. 
Adams to miss one of the most notable 
exhibitions of the day. 

"General Smith," said Dr. 
when we had adjourned to the 
front of the tavern, "I think lVIr. 
would like to hear you preach." 
I shall be glad to do so," was the 
reply; and mounting the broad 
led from the house, the prophet 
addressed a sermon to the 
about him. Our numbers were 
ly increased from the passers in the streets, 
and a most attentive audience of more 
thoxi a htmdn:d per0on6, !30')1:\ 

every word of the speaker.. The text 
chosen was l\1ark r G: 15, and the com
ments though rambling and disconnected, 
were deli verecl with the fluency and fer .. 
vor of a camp meeting orator. The dis
course was interrupted several times by a 
lVfethodist l\1inister before referred to, who 
thought incumbent upon him to ques
tion the soundness of certain theolog-ical 

maintained the speaker. 
specirnen of the sparring· ·which ell-
I thought of down. 

The prophet is that for 
the remission of sins is 
tion. 

do you mean by that? 
know our Savior said 

to the thief, "This shalt thou be with 
me in paradise," shows he could 
n.ot have been baptized before his admis
Sion~ 

Prophet.-How do you know he wasn't 
baptized before he became a thief? 

:C'lt this retort the sort of a laugh that 
by an unexpected hit, ran 

through the whole audience; lmt.this dem-· 
onstration of was rebuked kind-

by a severe who 
that the true ansWer is not 

wz;s coriveyed, 
he received the bap
bis admission to the 

The other 

sermon 
that his had 

heard with the heartiest satisfaction. 
·In the aftenu;on we drove to visit the 

this enter-

and 

be,. 

on the to ernphas-
of a triumphant text, 

not argue better. than 
all you want to to my 

'NHJ 
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ton~:>;ue; for there's not one of my people, 
a l\1ormon amonL: them who would ncecl 
my assistance to" answer yon." Some 
hack thrust was required to 
illr this, :1nd the minister soon after 
occasion to nlllH1c to some crrmwnus doc
trine which I 

T told my 
th:1t 

vvas no rnatch for 
JVformon Church, 

I have some rciics before me of 
to Nauvoo. . 

cmne 
took them from a 
paper, which was 
the inrmttes of the 
epistles abandoned, T 
;1s memorials of my 
to my doing- so was The most in·· 
tcresting of these letters is dated Man
chester, August 29th, and corncs 
from an Englishman, a younv convert to 
l\1ormonism: The m;m write~ four pages 
of gilt writing paper to his "bclov~ 
ed brother in the Lord," and sends him 
the favor of Elder Snider the 
presents: A hat, a black satin stock 
front, and a brooch.," He would fain 
the prophet in but the way is 
blocked by that nut unheard of obstacle, a 
mother-in-law. And until this excellent 
lady "falls asleep," the 
his eyes the sight of the eyes., 
The account g-iven himself by this cor-
respondent, shows \V hat pathetic sin-
cerity the divine commission of Smith 
was accepted by a class of men which 
woul<l seem to be intellectually superior 
to so miserable a delusion. Suppressing 
the name of the writer, I shall give a por"· 
tion of this letter, as furnished food for 
reflection, and shows that the secret of the 
l\1ormon prophet is not to be fathomed at 
a glance~ 

"I take the liberty of writing a few lines, 
:lf~snrcd that you arc a n1nn of G-od, and a 
el of tlic Mm;t IIigh, not only from 

by the hret!Jren, bnt the spirit itself 
h witness. It is true th:1t rninc have not 

seen, and tninc can; heard "'VOU 

rr~ony I have received shov.,:s that (;od 
does reveal his Spirit natural 
man has seen by his eyes. Yon 
1nay perhaps \VOndcr \vho the individual is that 
has written this letter. I will tell vou in a few 
words: :My father died about twentj,-fo,u· years 
since, leaving rny mother a widow with seven 
children. I remember her teachiqgs ·well, which 
·were these: Fear God) be slrictly honest, and 
speak truth. I remember when about three or 
four years of age, being with her in a shop. 
saw a pin on the Door. I picked it up and gave 
H to her. She told tnc to give it to the shop
man, with a sharp reprimand, showing me that 
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it wns a sin to take even a pin. The remem
brance of this slight circumstance has followed 
me from that time to the present." 

An account of the writer's conversion 
to Mormonism follows, after which he 
goes on thus: 

"I're\-lonsly to joining this Church, I was a 
r;inger in the Church of England, had eight 

a year, and a good situation in the week 
at a retail hat shop. My wife's brother told 

me I W<lS robbing my children of their bread in 
giving np the eight pounds. I told him I was 
not dependent on that for bread, and said unto 
him the Lord could make up the difference. He 

at me; but beloved brother, iu about one 
from thl: time J left the Church of Eng-

land, my master raised my wages four shillings 
a (which was about one shilling more a 

that just sacrificed), and this has con
tinued on ever since, which is now two yC'ars 
this month, for which I thank the Lord, togeth
er with many other mercies." 

I have quoted enough to show what 
good material Smith managed to 

into his net. \V ere such fish to be 
with Spaulding's tedious romance, 

fable of undecipherable gold 
and g-igantic spectacles? Not 

cheap and wretched properties, but 
some mastering force of the man who 
JJ:mdlcd them, inspired the devoted mis
sionaries who worked such wonders. 
The remaining letters, both written a 

previous to my visit, came from a 
lawyer, or attorney, who seemed 

to have been the personal friend, as well 
as the legal adviser of the prophet. With 
the legal advice came warnings of plots 
which enemies are preparing-, and of the 
probability that a seizure of his person hy 
secret arn hush is contemplated. "They 
h:1tc you," writes this friendly lawyer, 
"because they have done evil unto you ... 

advice is not to sleep in your own 
house, but to have some place to sleep in 

strongly guarded by your own 
so that you can resist any sudden 
that might be made to kidnap you 

in night. \Vhen the Missourians 
come on this side and burn houses, de

upon it, they will not hesitate to 
make attempts to carry you by force. Let 
me again caution you to be every moment 
upon your guard." 

The rnan to whom this letter was ad
had long been familiar with 

For fourteen years he was sur
ronnck(1 by vindictive enemies, who lost 
no opportimity to harrass him. He was 

danger even when we saw him at the 
summit o£ his prosperity, and he was soon 
to seal his testimony-or if you will,-to 

or pay his imposture, by fleath at 
the hands of dastardly assassins. If these 
letters go a little way toward interpret

the man, they suggest that any hasty 
interpretation of him. is inadequate. I 
should not say quite all" that struck me 
about Smith, if l did not mention that he 
scemcr1 to have a keen sense of the hu
nwrou'; aspects of his position. 

"It seems to me, General," I said, as 
we were driving towards the river, about 
snnset, "that you have too much power to 
be trusted to one man." "In your hands, 
or that of any other person," was the re
ply, "so much power would no doubt be 
dangerous. I am the only man in the 

world whom it wouid be safe to trust 
with it. Remember, I am a prophet." 
The last five words were spoken in a rich, 
comical aside, as if in hearty recognition 
of the ridiculous sound they might have in 
the ears of a gentile. I asked hinJ to test 
his powers by naming the successful can
didate in the approaching presidential 
election. "vV ell, I will prophesy that 
J olm 'fyler will not be the next prc~ident; 
for some things are probalJ!e and some 
things are possible; but Tyler's election 
is neither one, nor the other." We then 
went on to talk of politics. Smith recog
nized the curse and iniquity of slavery, 
though- he opposed the methods of aboli
tioni~ts. II is plan was for the Nation to 
pay for all the slaves, from the sale of the 
puplic lands. "Congress" he said, "should 
be compelled to take this course by peti
tions from all parts of the country; but 
the petitioners must disclaim all alliancr; 
with those who would disturb the rights 
of property recognized by the constitution 
and foment insurrection." It may be worth 
while to remark, that Smith's plan w:1s 
publicly advocated, eleven year;; later, by 
one who has mixed so much practic~ll 
shrewdness with his lofty philosophy. In 
r855, when men's minds had been moved 
to their depths on the question of slavery. 
Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson, declared that 
it should he met in accordance, "with the 
interest of the South, and with the settled 
conscienc of the North. It is not really a 
great task, a great fight for this country to 
accomplish, to buy that property of the 
planter, as the British nation bought the 
\Vest Indies' slaves." He further states 
that the "United States will be brought to 
give every inch of their public lands 
for a purpose like this." We, who can 
look upon the terrible cost of the frat
ricidal war which put an end to slavery, 
now say, that such a solution of the clini
culty would have been worthy a Christian 
Statesman. But if the retired scholar was 
in advance of his time when he advocated 
this disposition of the public .property in 
r855, what shall I say of the. political and 
religious leader who had committed him
self~ in print, as well :is conversation, to 
the same course in r844· If lhc atmos
phere of men's opinions was stirred by 
such a proposition when war clouds were 
discernible in the sky, was tt not a states
man-like word eleven years earlier, when 
the heavens looked tranquil and benefi
cent. General Smith proceeded to un
fold still farther his views upon political 
men and things. He denounced the Mis
souri com promise as an unjustifiable con
cession for the benefit of slavery. It was 
Henry Clay's bid for the presidency. Dr. 
Goforth might have spared himself the 
trouble of coming to Nauvoo to election
eer for a duelist, who would fire at John 
Randolph hut, was not brave enough to 
protect the Saints in their rights as Amer
ican citizens. Clay had told his people to 
go to the wilds of Oreg-on, and set up a 
government of their own. 0 yes, ti-e 
Saints might go into the wilderness, and 
obtain justice of the Indians, which imbe
cile, time-serving politicians would not 
give them in the land of freedom and 
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equality. The prophet then talked of the 
details of the government. He thought 
that the numbers of members admitted in
to the Lower House of the National Gov
ernment, or Legislature, should be reduced. 
A crowd only darkened the counsel, and 
im peeled business; A mem her to every 
one half million of people in the United 
States would be ample. The powers of 
the president should be increased. He 
should have authority to put down rebell
ion in a state, witnout waiting for the re
quest of the governor; for it might hap
pen that the governor himself would be 
the leader of the rebels. It is needless to 
remark how later events showed the exe
sutive weakness Smith pointed out-a 

. weakness which cost thousands of valuable 
lives, and millions of dollars; but the man 
mingled Utopian fallacies with his 
shrewd suggestions. He talked as from a 
strong mind utterly unenlightened by the 
teachings of history. Finally he told me 
what he would do were he the president 
of the United States, and, went on to men
tion that he might one day hold the bal
ance of power between parties, so as to 
render his election to that office by no 
means unlikely. Who can wonder that 
the chair of the National government, or 
the executive had its place among the vis
ions of this self reliant man? He had al
ready traversed the roughest p:ut of the 
way, to that coveted position. Born in 
the lowest ranks of poverty, without book
learning and with the homeliest of all hu
man names he had made himself at the 
age of thirty-nine a power upon the earth. 
Of ali the multitudinous families of 
Smith's, (from Adam down, Adam of the 
wealth of Nations I mean,) none had won 
so many human hearts, and shaped human 
minds and lives as this Joseph Smith. 
His influence whether for good or evil, 
is potent to-day, and the end is f10t yet. I 
have ~ndeavored to give the details of my 
visit to tbe Mormon prophet, with abso
lute accuracy. If the reader does not 
know just what to make of Joseph Smith, 
I cannot help him out of the difficulty. 
I myself, stand helpless before the puzzle. 

TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT. 

Conference met with the Elmwood Branch, 
on the zd day of August, at ro o'clock a.m., r884. 
Bro. H. C. Smith was called to the chair; E. 
Land secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Elkhart and Elmwood Bran· 
ches no changes since last report. 

Official Reports.-Eider~ H. L. Thompson, E. 
Land, D. H. Bays, H. C. Smith,J. A. Currie, sen., 
repm~ted in person; J. W. Bryan, W. G. Allen, 
and S. P. Sherrill, by letter. Priest E. White re
ported in person, John Hassell by letter; Teacher 
G. 'vV. Ballew in persGm and J. L. Wilson by letter. 

D. H. Bays reported as one of the committee 
on the E. D. Thompson case, that Bro. 'vV. T. 
Bozarth had returned home before investigation 
could be had in the case; and hence had not ex
amined into the matter, and on motion J. A. 
Currie, sen., was appointed in the place of Bro. 

THE SAINTS' H 

Bozarth to act on the case of E. D. Thompson. 
Afternoon session.-The Bishop's Agent offer· 

eel a report, and upon motion the chairman ap· 
pointed Brn. E. Land and G. vV. Ballew to audit 
the Agent's books and report. 

Bro. Thompson's resignation as the president
of the district was accepted. 

'vVhercas, Bro. H. L. Thompson desires to be 
released from his duties as Bishop's Agent, on 
account of old age rendering him unable to per
form the duties of ,;aid office; resolved, therefore, 
That we request the Bishop to honorably relear..e 
him. 

Bro. D. II. Bays was requested to act as pre,]. 
dent of the district until next conference. 

Resolved, That the missionary in charge 't.>e 
requested to collect tithes and otl'erings in accor
dance with the directions of the Bishopric and 
the twelve, during the next qnarter, or till an 
agent shall be duly appointed. 

The committee to the Cheesland Branch, ap
pointed at last conference, were released and 
Brn. D. H. Bays and H. Grim were appointed to 
visit the Cheesland Branch, and adjust the 
troubles, and report to next conference. 

Resolved, That when this co~ference ad· 
journs, it does so to meet with the Texas Cen
tral Branch, at ro a.m., on the rst of Novem
ber, r884. The ofticers of the district and mis
sionary authorities were sustained. Preaching 
in the evening by J. A. Currie, Sen., assisted by 
E. Land. 

A report from the committee on K D. Thomp· 
son's case was read, and the recon11nendations to 
reverse the decision of the lower court, and dis
miss the case, were adopted. The ·committee to 

audit the Agent's books reported, and recom
mended the approval of the Agent's reports, and 
the adoption of them as correct. 

Sunday morning.-Praycr ancl testimony 
meeting, in charge of H. C. Smith. The Spirit 
of the Lord was present. Preaching in !he fore
noon by D. H. Bays, assisted by J. A. Cnrrle 
Jun. Sacrament meeting at 3 o'clock p.m., in 
charge of E. Land. Preaching Sunday night 
by H. C. Smith, assistE'd by E. Land. 

EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 

Conference was held with the Olive Bnmch at 
Jonesport, June 28th and 2<Jfh, r884, Elder Joseph 
Lakeman president, J. S. Walker clerk. Elders 
Joseph Lakeman, J. Benner, S. 0. Foss, Aaron 
W. Kelley, N. vV. Crowley, F. M. Sheehy; Priest 
J. S. vValker; Teachers D. F. Foss, Ezra 
and Deacon C. H. Hinkley, reported. 

Branch Reports.-Pleasant View; Olh·e, ver
bally, one bapti~ed. Elders F. M. Sheehy, N. 
W. Crowley and A. W. Kelley chosen :>.sa court 
to try the case of E. C. Foss, and any other case 
that may come before them. Branches required 
to report at: next conference. J. Lakeman sus-
tained as president of district. Bishop's Agent 
reports $zo.z8 received. Adjourned to meet 
with branch at Indian River. 

BRANCH RIWOlWS. 
Leather backs and comers,_ muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for J:Wcord of Names, Bless· 
ing of Children, and for Marriages ......... _ ...... 2 00 

DIS'l'H!C'l' RECOHDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Brauch Records ........ 3 

LICENSES, NO'l'ICES, &c. 
Elder's Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen..... .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and .... 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

b.ltulk stub, 35 !or..... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . ... 

falF The date accompanying your name on the f<mall 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is change!!, which answers for a receipt. 

-----------------~~--------

BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORT. 

The Saints' Chapel at Persia, Harrison Conn· 
ty, Iowa, which has. been in course of erection 
during the past few months, was completed the 
latter part of July. Its dedication took place 
August roth. Pres. Joseph Smith, being pres
ent, took charge of the services of the day. Open
ed at eleven o'clock a.m., by singing 77olh hymn; 
prayer by Bro. 'William B. Smith; sang hymn 
789. After reading a portion of the eighth chap
ter of lie brews, Pres. Smith adclrcss<ed the asscm· 
bly. The follo·ning report by the buildilig com·· 
mittee was then read: Cost of building $r,o84.37; 
cost of lot $roo, total $r,r8+37; amount subscri
bed $r,oos.76; in debt over and above amount 
subscribed $r 78.6r. Cost of seats $w6.65; sub
scribed $93; in debt over amount subscribed 
$r3.65. Cost of lamps, curtains, etc., $30 39; in 
debt 39c. Total indebtedness about $200. A col
lection was taken, amounting to about $5o, thus 
leaving a remainder of $rso, which is secured. 
Dedicatory prayer was offered by Bro. Charlt>s 
Derry. Closed by singing 787th hymn; benedic
tion by Bro. Joseph Smith. The building though 
spacious, could not accommodate all ):VhO were 
present; about five hundred being in attendance, 
the larger portion being seated. Pres. Smith 
spoke to the people in the afternoon; and also 
evening. 

Committee, JosEPH SEDDoN. i 
vV<VI. CHAMBERS. 

PHINEAS PELTON. 

PROSPECTUS OF TI-IE VINDICATOR 
OF TRUTH. 

FoR s<>me years there has been a strong desire 
on the part of mme of the Saints that we should 
issue a Periodical in the interest: of the Eng lis!~ 
Mission. 'vVithout in any way casting rl'!lectiOI'J: 
upon the promoters of past schemes, we think vn". 
are justified in saying that the etf<n·t of last Mis
sion Conference is the only one having a practical 
form. 

It will be remembered by many that by res
olution of the Annual Conference of the English 
Mission, held at Stafford, 1883, the publishing of 
a Periodical was entrusted in the hands of the 
President and Secretary of the JVIission, empower
ing them to issue as soon as they thought prac· 
!icable. 

To secure them and the Church against anv 
loss, a guarantee fund -was opened, and some .{8 
promised. 

Some, no doubt, have wondered why the Pe-
riodical has not been forthcoming ere· this. In 
answer to such we beg to say the only reason we 
can assign is our having no desire to rush into 
print in a manner which would comp<;J ns to call 
upon the guarantee fund, and even now we come 
to the front with diffidence as to the success of 
the enterprise. 

Although little has been clone that can be 
seen, we assure our readers that the subject has 
occupied our minds considerably. 

Perhaps there is no one who knows the ;-alue 
a Periodical would be to the Mission better than 
we, but at the same time we can not shut our eyes 
to the responsibility of the undertaking. 

It appears to us that to carry the undertaking 
to a successful issue, three things are absolutely 
necessary. 

First-Cheapness. 
Second--Simplicity. 
Third-Interest. 
The first depends upon the quantity subscribed 
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for, the second upon the contrihuton; of matter 
for the columns, and the third upon the kind of 
ma!ter publishetl. We think the third is the key 
of alL 

1 t scetns to us that to n1akc a periodical of in
lccrest in and out of the Church ranks, it should 
be [_.;01. llJ1 SO :l.S to :lllSVVC'r the pnrpose of U rfract 
ou the principles of the (~o~pel o{ Christ, as well 
as 1nutual intcn:oun--;e betwct·n the n1C1nbcrs of 
tlw Church. And we arc of the opinion that if 
controvcrs): between brethren on doubf:/ul p{Jt'uis 
bf~ conspicuous hv its absence, and son1e FOOd 

sound first ]wineipk at·ticlcs, together ·~vith 
of interest and exhortation be had, thnl 

enough interest will be created to secure a cheap 
and profitable j>aper. 

< \V c have hcPn at considerable irouhle in obtain
in~~· cstinwJes frotn printers, and have novv one 
which enables us to ventnrc publishing. 

·~ve find that an eight page, double column, 
sa me 'ize as the !-Jerald used w be, can he issued 
tnonthly at bnHpcnny each, provided one thous
and pt~r issue be sold; ·vvhile a 16 pagc1 san1e size, 
can be sold for a penny each if a thousand be 
soh!; but in either case it will be necessary that 
ihe thousand copies he sold) or else it cun not 
possibly pay its way. 

'vVe submit that if the hranehes collectively, 
and the brethren and sisters individually, will ptlt 
forth interest enough to use a periodical for free 
distribution as a tract, that either the eight or 
sixteen pages can be hnd. 

The success of the enterprise docs not rest in 
the bands of Editors, bnt rather in those of the 
members at large, and we ask, "Shall it be a S)tC

hrethren?" and await yonr reply, promising 
to all we can to help to that eud. 

One won!. more and we are through. We hope 
that no one will slacken his efforts on behalf of 
1 he lfrra!d on account of the ViJidzmtor. If our 
effort should cause hut one, who now takes the 
Church organ, the Iferald1 to cease his sub~crip
tion to that paper, we shall be very sorry we 
made an effort to publish D. paper in the intercstc; 
of the English Mission. Therefore we hope the 
brethren .will continue their support in tlwt 
direction as well aB to our new enterprise. - \V c 
are~ brethren and ~istcrs, 

Your fellow servants, 
1,JToMAs ~rA.YLOR, Presidr:Jlt. 
c. I-T. CATON, s~crf'imy. 

BiR"!'.HNGHAI\L EngliRh I\liflRion. 

CHURCH LIBRARY. 
VIe desire to thank Sr. Sarah Mathers of Ncb

raska City, Ncb., for a volume of selected "Mil

lenuial Stars," received last April by the hand of 

Bro. Josc·ph Smith, We apologize to Sr. Math
ers for neglecting to acknowledge the gift at the 
thnc, which was unintentional. 

Jonx ScoTT, Librarian. 

BORN 
SI~VIWIN.-At \Veir cHy, Kan. May 4-, r884-, to 

Tiro. J. C. and 1VI. J. Scvi.:"'rin, a daughter. Bless

ed June rst, by R. H. Davis, and n:1mcd IV1ary 
Alke. 

MARRIED. 
MnsELY.-McMAI"!S.---Ai Uw residence of the 

britlce's fnthc·r, at Elmwood, Texas, by Elder 
Hem an C. Smith, rvTr. Lewis JVIm,eh· to Sister 
Eme A. McMains. [No dH!c 

DIED. 
teKOA.----At Flintville, \Visconsin, May 7th, 

J38,-h Daniel Ilickox, in his 94-Lh, year. He 
joined the churc!J of Latter Day Saints in r8:;0 

or ?.7, under the Aclministrntion of Joseph the 
martyr. He retained his faith through all the 
trials and persecutions of the church. fn 1849, 

hearing many favorable reports tl1rough mission
aries fro1n Bever Island, he ;vent there; bnt not 

finding 1 hit1gs as he expected, and not feeling 
sat.i~.fied, he ]eft there and \vent to Berrien connty, 
Michigan. In rS(i_4 he joined the Rcorganiza·· 

tion; in r873 he came to Flintville, where he 

AINTS' HERALD. 

spent the remainder of his days. He died as he 
had nl ways lived, with perfect faith and trust in 

God, and the hope of having a part in the first 

resurection. Funeral sevices by Elder E. E. 
Clh·c, Adventist. M. P. 

f~ii-Biii~Rilil! !BIIIIbiii&&Blilll 
RODGER. 

At the residence of Bro. Emanuel Penrod, at 

Elko, Ncvnrla, at 6:30 p.m., August 3d, r884, 
Elder Gla1Hl Rodger, President of the Seventy. 
I:-ro. Rodger was horn at Airdrie, Scotland, in 

rSzo; was baptized August uth, r842; served as 
a Derrcrin and Priest, and was ordained an Elder, 

N.nvemhcr 2oth, r843· He traveled extensively 
in Scot lane! and England; wns five years in the 
Binningham Conference. He came from Scot

land to Utah; was not contented there; removed 

l:o California, where he united with the Re01·gan

i~ed Chufch. He preached much and acceptably 
in California; and in r873 was o.:hosen by Bro. A. 

H. Smith to accompany Bro. C. W. \Vandell to 
Australia. He left San Francisco, November 3d, 

r873, for Australia, with Bro. Wandell. They 

were driven in at Tahiti, and baptized fifty, or
dained fourteen, and left the work there in goocl 

shape. He was about five years in Australia; 
buried Bro. Wandell there, and lett an excellent 
work there. He had filled a mission in Califor

nia since his return from Australia, and left for a 
second mission in Nevada and California last 

September. He was an indfatigab1e laborer, a 

sound teacher, an exemplary preacher, and a 
most excellent man. He fell like a soldier at his 

post, was conscious to the last, and died in excel

lent hope of the glory to follow. 
Bro. Rodger lea vcs a wife, two married sons, a 

nHrrricd dnughtcr, and a grown but single dangh
ter; to whom he was a devoted husband and fa th

e'·, ancl who mourn him with deep sorrow. 

At request of Sr. Rodger, memorial funeral 
services were held in the Chapel at Lamoni, at 

2:30 p.m., August 17th, by Elder Thomas W. 
Smith and Pres. Joseph Smith, the latter preach
ing the sermon. Text, Psalm 56. 

J~eNKINS.---A.t Elk Horn, Oneida Co,, Idaho, 

Jniy roth, rS84-, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Jen
kins, and daughter of John and Eliznheth Lewis, 

a~ccl 3I years, 2 months and z(i days. She was 

the mother of six children, four of whom are 

side by side in the silent gra,·e. Death 

hDs led her to them and made her one of their 
numh<~L She was a member of the Reorganized 

Church, nnd as faithful as the flowers when sum
mer warms the soil. She believed in the literal 

rc,surrection of the body, and the final reign ;mel 
nlc o£ Jesus on the em·th. She died as she had 

Jived, a great and good saint, a loving· ·wife, and 
an affectionate mother. May her husband, her 

children and her friends, all meet her, 
\Vherc~ joys will lftRt forcvern10r(~, 

\Vlwrc unim1 iH eompletc; 
Vfhcn~ Jlo·werH hurst Uw ~olden floor, 

A nfl bloBRmn at thclr feet. 

ELT.IUTT.-At Bozeman, Montana, July zsth, 
I':\84, of consumption, Sister Mollie Elliott; 

(hughtcr of Bro. B. V. and Sr. Mary Springer, 
and widow of Bro. Samuel H. Gurley, in the 

2'7th Y"ar of her age. She has been feeble in 
h0n1Lh ever since Bro. Gurley's death, removed 

to Montana, and thought the change beneficial, 
she was back at Davis City and Lamoni last 

Y'"ac, was taken sick, and returned to Montana 
a:-; soon as possible; was married to Mr. Arthur 

Elliott March 30, but failed rapidly. Her mother 
reached her just before her death. Funeral 

services by Bro. Reese. Text and hyms selected 

by Sr. Elliott, before her demise. 

TAYLOR.--Near Sebastopol, Cal., July sth, 
r8H4, of dropsy, Sr. Mary Taylor, daughter of 
Elam and Polly Meacham, aged 8r years, 

4 months and r8 days. Born in Kanan Town
ship, Grafrton County, New Hampshire. Was a 
member of the Latter Day Saints' Church. 

OAKLEAF.-At Mound Valley, Kans1w, July 

2 rst, rt\84, Sr. Christian, wife of Charles Oakleaf, 
and daughter of Bro. 0. and sister E. Olson, aged 

27 years, 3 months, I 1 days. Funeral serlnon 

by J. T. Davis. 

When in sorrow und R-a{hlesR, 
I murmur for thee; 

Yonr dear loving voice, 
Seem A to whiHJ)(_~r to Inc: 

Dear rather, tnke courage, 
Yon will not 1oug wait, 

I am waiting for yon, 
At the l:lenutifnl Gate. 

Yonr dear 1nother1B FIUflner-:R, 
No lesser can he; 

Yet she k11ows thnt your Flpirit, 
!:'~rom sorrow is free; 

And vdlling to watch, and patieut:ly wait, 
'rill the time we will meet. 

At the Beautiful Gate. 

Your brother and RiNLer, 
'l'heir tears uow wjll clry; 

And with G-o(Ps helping grace, 
Will more enrneRUy try, 

To 1tve here helow,-
Thnt sooner or lute, 

rrhey will 1110et yon, dear sister, 
At the l:lcantiful Gate. 

Your br6thorR and sisters, 
In the household of 0oL1; 

And the fricndR whom yon loved, 
When life's journey yon trod; 

Shed a tear by your grave, 
Aud all, sma11 and great, 

Hope to n1eet you again, 
At the Beautiful Gate. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALm 
--) HY THE(---

Board of Publication of the Remgauiz:e1l Chnrch, 
at their Publishing House iu 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
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lJOLY tiClilP'l'UJlg;.;. 
Jm~pircd Trunrdation by ~Joseph t;uuth the Prophet. 

Sheep or Library bindin!l·· ......................... 1 50 
lmitatioll :Morocco, gilt eoges ..................... , ... 2 00 
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FORSCU1"r AND SJIINN J)Jt>CUSSJON. 
J·. Shinn affirms we he Bihle 'reaches the Con1ing of 

(~hr!Bt to Jnd\re the VVorld iB now past." JY.L H. Pors'cutt 
anirm~ "''Phe f~ihle rrenches the Literal He.snrroction of the 
Body from the Grave." Pnper eoverH, 104 pngeH.... ;~5 

VOICE OF WAHNINU, 
And Instruction to all Peopl~'-on the Doctrine an<! 

History of the Latter Day work; 135 page8. 
In paper r-overs, seven for $1. ..•.....••... :_ .... each 15. 

JOSEPH SMl~'II 'l'HE l'HOPHE'l', AND IllS 
PJWGENI'l'ORS. 

Muslin Boards, :n2 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Ilindiug... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1 25 

liEt>PERis·. 
Poems by Davi<l H. Smith, 202 pages,.fancy eloth, 

gilt edges.................... . ................. _ . . 50 

VISIONS OF JOt>EPH SMITH, 'l'HE t>ElGH. 
Ul~coverles of Ancient Amerir.u.u Hecords and Relics, 
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'1'HAC'l'l:l. 
No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord'" Honse, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for ................................... 1 10 
No. 2.--Truth Made ManifcHt; 20c. 11 do>.., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. il.-Voic(~ of the Good Bheph<~rd; tic. a. doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.--Epitome of l<'nith nwl Doctrine of the Church 

aud the Kirt.lnud ~rmnple Snit; 5c. p~r Uozcu, 25c. 
per 10~J{ !'.Oe., for ~G?, $1 for 500, per 1,0~'--. _ .......... 1 75 

No. 5.-·1 he (,oMIH I, ................. nnee snmc as No.4. 
No.6.~'ehe "{)no Bnptism;" itH.Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-H('CiniAitl·H, n.nrl DeRign,~nud Who Shnll Ad-
Jninist(\r; 1() }wge; 25c. per rlozen, vcr 100 .......... 1 75 

No. ~·.~-\Nho 'rlwn Can lle Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
}{o. 8.-FnlueHs of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No.9.---- HpiritnnliRlll Viewed frpm u Scriptnral Stand-

point; ~0 JHV.::Cs; :~o~. per flozcn, }Jer 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.~-'rlw Nnnow \Vay; 8 p.; l!'le. n dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.--'"l'lH~ PJan of Salvation; ;JOe. a dozen, 100 .... 2 25 
No. 12.~-Jl'he Bible verHUA PoJyga:my~ .2:sc. u dox., 100 1 75 
No. 14.···· He ply to Ort'lou Pratt; ~~r)c. a dozm1, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.--Brighnmite Idolatry; 5c. a doznn, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.-- Polygamy: Wal:l it nn Original 'renet of the 

Chnreh ~ 2bC. a t'!ozen, 11er 100 ..................... 1 40 
No. 17.-· -'l,he SuceeBsor in the Prophetic Office and 

PreHideney of the Chllrcll ~ 2Gc. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 7'5 
No. 18.---Hejectiou of the Church; 15e. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.---·The <'One Tiody:,: o.r the Church of Chritti 

under the Apm~t.leshi.p and under the ApoBtn.Ay; 
12 pageR; 20c. a dozen, lfh) for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.~Trnths by rrhrec \Vituesses; 3c. n do:r.., 100 .. 15 
No. 22.---B'uith and Uepentance; 15c. n dozen, 100 .... 110 
No. 2:1.-BapURm; 10 pages; 20c. n dozen, 100 for... .1 25 
No. 24-.~'rhe Kingdom of Ood; 5c. n do?:en, 100 for... 40 
No. 2fi.·-L1ty1ng on of I-Innds; 5c. a chn;cu, 100 for .... 40 
No. ~6.-M_onntnin of the Lord's House; 4 pnges; !":>e. 

a do'l.eu, per 100................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.--'fhe Subbnth Question; 20c. a dov.., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.·--·A Vision of the Hcsnrrection, from the Doc

trine m1d Covenant~; 5r,. a do?.en, 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.~0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 ccnte a 

do>.cn, per ltXJ ..... _ ................................. 1 10 
No. :Jl.--Whnt is Truth? and 'frne Orthodoxy? and 

nn Bvaugldieul Ullurch? -Ah;o, the Kirtland 'rmn
ple Hoit. l'cr doum 5c., 100 for 25c., ~0 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for ......................... _ ...... 1 75 

No. :32.-VVhich is the Chur<:h? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. :l6.--'l,he Spaulding Story Hc<Exammt.~d; 20c. a 

dor.(m, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to CongreAs; S pageR; Hie. n doz{I'Jn, 100 .. 110 
':J.1rinl of the 'Vitnef'BCR to t.hc HcRtllTCt~tion; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. ench, twr doz<:JI. _ ..... _.... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 60 
Prophecy on the ltehellion; JH~r 100.......... . . . . . . . 15 
~ An HrtROrtm.ent of '1,ractR, a5 cents. 

COMPLE7l'f!.:: Sli.:'r OF 'l'B.Acrrs. 
Ro1qHl l '~ l ,jmp Cloth t111'nJ·d in 7~ 

l'lWPHI<'riC '!'IW'l'll. . 
Confirmed in the n.jJpcaring of the Book of Moru1on, 

an [srn.elitieh tecord of a F~tllen People; }Hl per 
covers; five for$1 ............................. c~eh 25 
~ Ueing the Subject of an Evening, a ConverAnt.Jon f~.e~ 
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by_ the i:lrnp
tures and Collutcral Evidence. Prefnce<l With n Bnef 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and 
manner of biR beco·min!l nof.lf::(\AFiefl of the H('rf\rrl. 

Lll<'IC Ol? ,JOSEPH Tim PROPIIE'r, JIII:l'l'OHY OI<' 
'l'HE HlWlWANIZEJ) CHUIWII, AND AU'rO

IHOGRAPHY OJ!' JOll1£Pll S.Ml'l'H. 
Jn Cloth, full gilt finished, very lumdAomc ............ 2 2t: 

'l'his book contains 827 pages of large, clenr readin:,: 
mo,tter; also, three very Jine Steel Eugr~wings 1 and a f11c 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet a!Hl l£m 
rna, and of Joseph Sinith; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smith. A complety history of the Church llJl t.o 1RHO. 

CElt'l'lFlCA'l'l£i:l AND HJ~POH'l'S. 
Brunch l:ltatistical Reports, per dozen.... . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Annual Stntistical Ueports, two for................... 10 
Branch Pinancial H.eportfl, per dozen ................ ~ 30 
Certificates of Baptism and .Memhership, per do.len .. 20 
Certificate of Ucmoval, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificate~, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF' ZJON. 
By 'l'. W. Smith, 40 p»geR, lllcts each, per dozen ..... 1 00 

,y, !HC l£LLANEOUI:l. 
The Problem of Hn111an Life, Here nud IJeren.fter, by 

A. W1lford Hall; 524 pn_gcH, in cloth boardf! ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, ~36 pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and l'all of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........ .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vole ...... 4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illnetrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
'l.'he Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical HiAtory, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols .............................. 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Ensebins Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. l 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocry_phal New '.restament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of t.he Bible.................... 80 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note I'aper, 120 sheets................. 40 
l!'ive Q.uireR of Note Paper, better QUilllty. .. . . ....... 50 

JOSEPH 'l'HE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vinclicated, and the Divine 

Orif;in of the Book of Mormon Defended !\Pd 
Mamtamed. Paper covers, 200 pages ............. _. 35 
~ 'fhis is a reply by Elder W. W. l3lair to Elder Wil· 
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the bauds of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circulated both iu the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

THE SAIN 

INDEPENDENCE LOTS FOH SALE. 
I wish to Ray to those of the ~aintr> who w'tsh to get nn 
Inheritaucc h1 Zion by pnrcha~::~c, tlw,t I hnve I~'ifty or 
1nore I.o~ots for Sn1c in the r:)outh Addition to)wlepemt
encc, aboHt Fonr Bloclm So nth of rrcmple Lot. Jli[nny of 
the SaintR urc located ont,hiR nthlition. 
af3 li,Urthcr information given by rtddrer<Sing 

ll'l'EI'H1~N :MALONEY, 

'Vdl improved; !l1 ner(~R; nil within 1% 1nilcs or Ln.monL 

Call on or 

CHICAGO, BUftLINGTON & QUINCY H. H. 
'rt:ME rJ'AHLE. 

'rrr..inH pnRH Lnmnui, gohlg E;wt vin 
line:--No. :12, PuRHenger, nt H.Gf1 tt.m . ..:~n. 
dation, 1.~0 p. 111. Ooiug \-VcHt:--:?'1\o. -1'1', 
tion, :~.(1:1 p.m. No. '11, PnRRenw.~r, LL:3S p.m .. 
~~-"' 'Praiw-: pHHI~ n~.~Llul.1ly tfl!lH:1.!011, L\VO _tnder:; 

Lamoni. connccLing with No. tlZ !:·om_~ tinnth 
ll1Hl Nt . .JnHeph, nt n.oo n.m. rrrnnt ~OHl!!: i~a,c.:t p.m. 

THE LINE BELJ!WT.ED EY~TI. GOY''li: __ ._ 

TO CARRY THE :l:'AST MAIL 

mu;y LINE :RUNNING TWO '.i'H:ROUGII 
TRAINS DAILY FRiGlVJ: 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. 
'"l'l.lrough the Heart of the Contin<~nt lJ} way 

of Paci11c Junction or Ornaila. to 

DErii!VER, 
or via Ransas City and At.chiso.1 to Denver1 con'" 
nect.l.ng in Union Depots at Kansas City,Alch1sou, 
Omaha and Denver with thro~Jgh trains for 

SArli! 
and all points In the :Far W.est. Line to 

KANSAS CiTY, 
And all points In the South-W eet. 

TOURISTS AND HEAL TH·SEEKERS 
i:lhould not forget the fact that .Round '!'rip tickets at 
xeducefJ rates can be purcnased ·via this G:a·eat 
Tluough ],iueW to al ·-the Health and Pleasur® 

tl:'~I;;sun~~~~~';,r C'~L~~~~.-ih~"~ .. A~~~g~U',~ · 
Yosemite, the 

CDTY OF MEXICO, 
and all points !n the Mexican llepubl!c. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart or the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, 'rexas, Colorado and \Vashing~ 
ton Territory. 
It Is known as the great 'l'lH\OUGH CAE 

af America, ~ud is uui versa.Uy admitted to tJe 

Finest Eq":Sf~\1,.~~':;~~·~!'~,!:;:1~ W•nld fmr 
'l~hrough rl1iCkets Vla this line fOr Sale at all 

xoad Coupon Ticket Ollic€5 in the United States 
Caun.da. 
'J.'. J. PO'l"r.l'~R, 

Vice Prea. and Gen. 1\:Iann.ger. 
PElWEVAL J,OWEJ,L, 

Gen. Pass, .Ag't Chicago. 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Uen. Eastern Ag1t, 

~&'[, ~J'~~~\~~~;};,~~~ ]r)~i~n.ana 
--------"TliE:&AiNTS'--ADVOCATE-.--------

Published monthly in the interest of the l<c,or,gu1lU2,co 
Church of Latter Day Saints, nnci in t.he special intm·cst 
of the Utah lVHssion of sai<l Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlee 
provided for. Subscriptions earnoetly solicited; fJUh

scrihe for yenrsclvcs and for friends deceived by the !at· 
tor day apostasy. 

Hemittanccs may be sent toW. W. Blair, ·box 417, Sait 
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 

RULES Ol' OIWI~R AND DEI>A'I'E 
For all Deliberative Assemblies o1 the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, ~d one on Reports of 
Brancb.es and Districts; 128 p~es, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE '1'0 BOOK Ol!' COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition: paper covers, 32 pages.. . • . 10 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
.Thfanufuctnrers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
6os lr.LrNors Avrc., PEoRIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, llU'I' PLAIN FACTS 
Read what tho fo1lowing- Brothers BfLY:, Rome of 

huve dealt with 118 for over u. year, uud iJ yoll arc out 
employmeut~ or wi~h to better your conditiou, wnLe LO 11H 
au.d tell nR exnt.:tly how yon are sitllni,ed. If yon {~:tll 1w1. 
pay all eash dowu for our goodH, HmH.l UH references, HlHi 
we will iHVCHLigate~ uud if wo .ti11d you are tnNotwo-rthy 
(though poor), we wiH give yon a limited a!llount of ere· 
dH. BuL iJ' you ean ~,nul the cash wit. It order1 we of conn-H.: 
cau do better by yon, us yve have to. pny lnrge jntt'l'OJ·::f. on 
the money we \IRe to enable tH3 to gt \'e eredtt. 'rhn cn·<lit 
incladel:i Hprings H.Jl!t J'ortnutH, \Vhklr W(; knovv to l;e t.lw 
fastest eclling agentt-~"1 goods 011 the markut. 

TEI:lTI:M:ONIALS. 
J.Amor-n, I(nvn, Dec. 29Lh, 1S88. 

I have been travcliug and Helling Johns & Onlway'B 1W\V 
Belf-AdjHRtiH~ Bed::; pri1lf;!;H for over eigllt.n1ont.luJ iu I own 
and KatlHHtl, tillfl huve hmm richly re-~va.nled for tn_y labor. 
'l1he HpringK give better Pa.tir.dn.ct,ion fol' the money th:Ul 
uny other tlpriuf:~H on Lhc mnrket, and_ I know they m!LH~~ll 
n.ll other nprino·s. Leave them on trwJ und they ren.dily 
recommvnd th~msclveB. 'rho ahov<: uHmml !irm nrc nov; 
engaged in enlarging r_wt.n1·es~ ahH) oi' _Wl!ich I now have 
eome Htllnples, ht~lnV of the :fineHt qtwhty, allri could ·noL 
help hut meet. ~he n"'inn·ohation of alL J henrti1y rcrom
melld 1\-leHHrH. ,Johns & Ordway U.N being prompt and re
liable Hnn and j ttH1Jy dcserv<~ patrol!ttg-e. 

'Very respectfully, N. N. liA7.,1lm>N. 

lVI.mwow, Idaho, .Ju.n 1y 11th, 18B4. 
.JoHNS&; 0H.DWAY, Peoria, iliH.---/Jem· Bros.--Oat. of JiftJ' 

bcdB put in on trial in1hi8 cm1nty, I b:lv,: hnd uot.w t.o take 
out as they n.l! e:ive RHtif..rfaetion. I lllBo Ul:-'c them in mJ 
ow.fJ. hmnc. I C1in couHc.ietlt1out-11y reeom.mt~Jtd them Htl 

beiug tlu.~ eheapef-lt, c:u~icst ~.;letmcd~ and mo~t tuljHHLuhle 
Bed t;priucr that l. run acqmunted wlth. 

~ Your~ in bonds, ~L C. CLA l'P. 

lVIAONOJ.IA, I own, Jun,y 1fith, JS81. 
,JoHNS & On;nwAY~ Pcorin, l!lH.-· ... JJ-reth1·en- 'rhc BpriJJgK 

arcjnHt dniHy, and f ]ike t_n hmulle them,_ bee:.Hi"f'e I enn 
rccmn1ncnd thC1n. lrenn.tln your brother 111 gospel love? 

G 1~0 .. l\10N'l'AO Ll1:!!. 

1!;ENO) Gallia Cp., Ohio~ nee. :31Rt, 1883. 
JonNs & On.DWAY. Dear B1'~Jtlters.---1 can truly Hay your 

Hpl'iw.rs hus glvcu gi;cnt.er ~mtit~fact,ion than any_ot,her nrti .. 
cle thi1t ha~ over heeu sol<1 in this com11.ry. If a ucrHon 
will take u Hct on ttial. they will TWt part wnh thmn. I 
have ofte11 put 11p three HCtt:~ at 01w lions.e, illl~l gone t.he 
smnc road tour tinwe, and Rol<J nun·e the 1uHt tune than I 
did the 1ir8t. I do fnrt.hermorc say that you have always 
been prompt hnneRt, nwl jm.;t with me in mu dealings. 

Yo{lrbrothcriu ChriHt, 0. \VII.J>M:AN. 

IlRRF!H Cr.rY, Utah, rJan'y ~"/th, 1884. 
tJOHNR & ORDWAY~ .Dea1· Bros.--111illHt Ray your Springt~ 

nre <.tll you rC}H'cMent t.hem to he, n.ml nll who have hnfl 
them put np m·e well Hat.isfied with them, which gives me 
great Rat.isfaction to))(~ ahle to write ou this: occu.fl.ion. 

Yours in bond8, \Vllr. Aw.n. 

I...~ANCAS'l'IGR, Ind., ,Jrm,y 1st, 1884. 
Dt'ar Breth1·en.-'l'he SpringH give eHtire Hil.tiHfaetion. 

Love to sell sueh an article, No discount on the Springs. 
Ont of one hnuJ.rcd and fifty 8Ctfj s.ol<l, every one R~euks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAHGEU.LY. 

:Mn .. I .. Ensnuno, Il1s.~ Dec. 27th, 1888. 
MESSRS. JoiiNS & Onnw A. Y; G1mts.-- I have lU:wd one ~ct 

of your Bed Springs fo~ over a year, and would not be 
without t.hmn for three t1n1es theu cost; alRo, all I have 
sold nrc giving Hntisftte~ion, and I cheerfully recon~mend 
thmn to all who are detnrous of a handy, easy, and cwunly 
Spring. WiBhing your success, I rmnuin \$~ll~' CJ~ARK 

.Monu~E, Ala., Jan'y 2:ld, 18S:l. 
Bro. fJohnR & OnnWAY.-rrhe Pictures you cnlnrgod for 

me ca1nn to hand in due time and in good onler. I wn.s 
well plcn!4cd with thcin, ns also were the parLieR for \-Vh~nn 
they were taken. I !liD trying to prench the got-tpcl., domg 
t.h1s work to make n1y expenses, so I will not hnve to call 
on the church for help, aud 1 illll getting along very welL 

Yonre in,. gospel bonds, .E .. VV. CATO, SEN. 

Bno. :M:. N. Cor.E of A ugnsta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
ns that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
get paid for thmn ·after thmr being· out on trial one night. 

OUH O.B'FER still holds good to send a complete foil 
size set of our Jl;edl.. SJH.'in_g'S by Expn~~-'B for mily 

'!}:;' CCllts, (.ill'on Heater mcludcd J'or $1.:~0) to any 
one who will act ns our ngent, or try nnd get ns one wlwrc 
we h:ive not ulrendy go£ one. W c also fnrnish a 111it~
tu1.•e Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Porti·aH, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only US cents. 

ILLTJI:l'l'HA'l'ED CATALOGUE l!'REE. 
In writing, 1nention this paper. Yours in hondA, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

Tn11 t;AIN'l'S 1 liEltALI> is publll:lhc(l every Satnrdny2 nt 
J.;an1oni. Decatur Connty7"Iowa, by the Board of Pn_h1Ien.
ti.on of t.he Heorganbwd Church of Jesus Christ of I.ntter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPII SlUI'.rJI - EDITOit. 
Money mny be sent by Post Oilice Order, Postal Note, 

ReO'istered Letter or by Expre!3s on Lmnon_i, addressed 
J oS'cph Sn1ith, 1Jo~ 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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' HE LD. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE J,onn: FOI< THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SnALL HAVE NoNE.~'-Page 116, Book ofMonnon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
(C WE BEr~IEVE THAT ONE l\{AN srrour"D HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE "\Vol\IAN BUT ONE HnsnAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, wrrEN EITIIER 

xs AT LrnJjJB.'l'Y TO MAnRY AGA£N.,\--Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.-Whole No. S9I. 

ERALD: 

Oflicinl Paper of the Reorganized Chnrch of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

PnbUshe<l at lLamonii, De<!'atur Co., Iov.r!t, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~ 1rhe Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi·, 
dcntB, and the Bishop's Agents, are rcquest~d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Sept. 6th, 1884. 

Now that the debate between Rev. Clark 
Braden and Elder E. L. Kelley is in book 
form ancl .. ll~Ct)Ssible to the Elders and 
Saints, we.gl1eri'i.it proper to suggest to 
those who .~:tecadit,.that they do so .fairly 
and discrin1inately:; We suggest further 
that they observe closely the style of ar
gmnent employed by either disputant, 
but more especially to make the necessary 
distinction between the statements and 
assumed· facts made by Mr. Braden and 
those things proved fairly, imd about 
which there can be but little doubt. 

In Mr. Braden's zeal to achieve a vic
tory he has been blind to truth, and deaf 
to justice. He inllainecl himself to make 
"war to the knife, the knife to the hilt," 
and threw away common prudence, and 
ignored the plainest rules of argumenta
tion; assuming that in dealing with "Mor
monism," as he styled it, he was under no 
obligation to treat his antagonists with 
courtesy, kindness, or decency. vVbile 
claiming the garb of a Christian gentle
man, in his treatment of his antagonist he 
exhibited a total disregard for the senti
ments and feelings of those he traduced. 
Claiming to he honest, he declined to ad
mit it possible that his opponent, or those 
believing with him, could be entitled to a 
like claim for honesty of heart, or pur
pose. 

It was agreed at the start that Hedges' 
Rules of Logic should govern in the de
bate. Rule '7th reads, "As truth and not 
victory is the professed object of contro
versy, whatever proofs may be on either 
side, should be examined with fairness 
and candor, and any attempt to ensnare 
an adversary by arts, or sophistry, or to 
lessen the force of his reasoning by wit, 
cavilling, or ridicule, is a vio!zttion of the 
rules of honorable controversy." How far 
the disputants observed this rule the read
er must determine upon reading the re
sp.ective speeches. It should have dawn
ed upon those who desire to annihilate 
Morh1onism long before this, that such 
end could not be attained maintaining 

September 6th, r884. No. 36. 

1 a scurrillous warfare upon the character of 
J Smith, or the> Smith family; es
pecially as the advocates of the claims of 
Nl:ormonism, do not plead the good char
acter of its· defenders as an argument in 
f:wor of the principles of their faith. But 
these things have been overlooked, or ig-
nored by our enemies; until it has been 
forced upon us to conclude that they can 
not meet us upon the platform of com
mon honor and "good will to men'' to 
compare principles with us. we hope 
that the elders will inform themselves of 
the entire arguments of Mr. Braden, for 
his speeches will be the stock in trade of 
those who will disnute with us hereafter. 
His assumptions V:ill be taken as thrngs 

; his statements will be alleged as 
and his arguments, however speci

ous, will be considered as valid. It is due 
ourselves and truth to insist that state
ment is not proof and vituperation is not 

Mn.. BRADEN's half of the debate will be 
a disappointment to every intelligent hon
est Christian or Disciple minister. Mr. 
Bra<1en's flourish of trumpets, "See me 
demolish the I\1ormons ;" the premature 
la:Jding of his powers in discussion, and 
tbe pre-advertisement of what the book 
would contain, led the elders of the Dis

Church to believe that Mormonism 
the Mormons, of every class of be
would be torn up root, branch and 

twig and rootlet; whereas the 
facts are the institution still survives, and 
its defenders are not put down. Hence, 
when the hitherto friends of Mr. Braden 
as a Christian debater will read his array 
of statements and assumptions, they will 

"This our Goliah has met a David. 
had trusted to be rid of these Israel

ites; and lo, they hold the field against us. 
Our champion has demeaned himself un
seemly, and betrayed our cause." 

IT appears that Rev. Clark Braden's visit 
to Richmond, Missouri, was not produc
tive of over much credit to himself or his 
cause. The Editor of the Democrat thus 
refers to it in his paper for August 21st, 

E:lder Clark Braden's Mormon lectures arous
ed considerable comment in Richmond. We 
did not attend because we were not able after 
bard work to leave our home at night. This 
was our principal reason. Second, we cared 
nothing whatc,·er about the Mormon subject
and believe that the general reader cares less. 
We publishPd Mr. Braden's first letter through 
courtesy and inserted Mr. Kelley's reply because 
we believe in dealing out exact justice. This 
done, we announced that all such matter would 
henceforth be charged for. If Mormons or anti
Mormons care to read up on the subject of Mor
monism, th~y can do so by purchasing the Bra-

den-Kelley debate soon to be issued in pamphlet 
form. 

Mr. Braden's lectures on the "World's Debt to 
Christianity" we have heard pronounced very 
interesting and instructive, and these we would 
have been pleased to have attended had we felt 
able. 

We understand that Mr. Braden complained 
of his treatment by the Richmond papers. As 
we have no idPa wherein we oft(:nded, we can 
not offer an apology or explanation. And our 
conscience being clear we shall not lose any 
sleep over the matter. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

LAMONI was.made glad on Monqay last 
to greet Bro. W. W. Blair, and son 
David, Bro. M. H. Forscutt and wife, 
Bro. H. A. Stebbins and wife, who all 
came in on the railway. Bro. Stebbins 
has been absent some months preaching, 
and returns home for rest and church 
work. Bro. Forscutt is on his way east 
to the field, and Bro. Blair returns home, 
like. a soldier from the war. They are 
accorded hearty welcome all. Bro. Fors
scutt spoke on Monday and Tuesday even
ings in thechapel near town. 

Bro. M,ark Forscutt left Lamoni, Wed
nesday, August 27th, for Lucas, Iowa; 
thence to Quincy and Pittsfield, Illinois, 
from which place he will work east to 
Michigan and Ohio. 

We received an article entitled, The 
Eucharist, written by Bro. R. M. Elvin, 
but the editorial questions and answers on 
the subject of the Sacrament in a late issue 
of the HERALD contains so nearly the 
same texts and conclusions that we deem 
it unnecessary to print the article. 

There is some difference between being 
good and being great. There are not a 
very great many great men; nor can there 
be. There are many more good men 
than great men; but the number of these 
is less than it should be. The chances 
for becoming great are diminishing as the 
human race increases in number; and the 
reign of peace becomes more universal 
and assured. But as the chances for be
coming great grow fewer, the opportu
nities and inducements to become good 
increase. 

Wanted.-Vol•Jmes 3, 6, 16, r8, 20, 21 
and 22, of the Millennia! Star. Any 
one having these volumes to spare will 
confer a favor by donating them to the Li
brary, or selling to us for the Library. 

Some one bas Volume II, of "Travels 
in Central America, Chiapas and Yucatan," 
belonging to the Church Library. The 
one having it will confer a favor on the 
librarian, Bro. John Scott, by returning 
the book, or notifying hi:m by card that he 
bas it, and will return it. 

Bro. ·Clarence StClair was preaching 
at Good Intent on the zzd. 
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The 03hkosh Wisconsin North- West
ern of August 2 rst is sent us by some 
brother. It contains a half column good 
defense of the Reotganization, the result 
of an interview with some of the brethren 
there, whose name, however, is not given. 

Bto. James Caffall is at Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, his home. He returned from Col
orado recently. 

WE are quite willing to reply to any and 
all inquiries presented to us, when we 
have time to make the necessary research, 
or have either information, or capability 
fitting us to reply. But, like all other 
men, we much dislike to attempt to reply 
to questions submitted to us for purposes 
of cavil, or in cases where the reply will 
not be considered as entitled to any weight 
or consideration; or in cases where the 
answer required may be sought for a per
sonal application. We have several of 
these last named on our table at present 
writing. 

Brethren who have questions to submit 
to "Bro. Joseph," with whom the answers 
he may make will have no force, or weight, 
if the subjects of the questions are within 
the purview of his calling and knowledge, 
will confer a very great favor upon us if 
they will refrain from asking those ques
tions. To ask such questions is improper, 
because th~ answers will do no good. 
And in cases where we are put to the 
trouble of searching for texts of Scripture, 
or points in history, a labor is imposed that 
is useless. 

RELICS. 
AMoNG the many visitors in the city (St. Joseph, 
Missouri) yesterday was Mr. Thomas Hughes of 
Cameron. Mr. Hughes is one among the oldest 
settlers in the central portion of the State, his 
father having purchased the farm of Joseph 
Smith, the Mormon leader, situated at Far \Vest, 
Caldwell county, about the year r838, when that 
branch of the church was driven from the State. 
He has had in his possession several relics of the 
old Mormon homestead, among which was a key 
to the library which once contained the noted 
tablets, and which is now in possession of one of 
Tke Herald force, and he says he can exhibit the 
cradle ih which the present head of the church 
was rocked in infancy, being a quaint affair. 
Mr. Hughes still owns a portion of the home
stead, but is now engaged in a successful livery 
business in the thriving town of Cameron." 

We should like to know of what material 
that old cradle is made, for it is just possi
ble that that particular article of household 
furniture, may have had a mysterious 
influence upon the mind and body so often 
rocked to slumber in its embrace. Who 
can tell whether the mother, whose heart 
and brain ached in pain with grief and 
indignation, because of the cruel persecu
tion she and her children suffered from 
bigoted and unjust men, did not impress 
upon the character of the lad whose cradle 
she rocked in her evening meditations and 
midnight vigils, when murderers skulked 
near her dwelling, or sought the life of 
her husband and protector, her scorn of 
hypocrisy and hatred of wrong. Who 
can not feel that as she sang her trembling 
lullaby to her restless boy, her heart was 
lifted to her God in prayer that tJ!lon him 
shouhl be put a part of her spirit of stead-
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fast trust and resistance to evil. \Vhat 
occult forces tend to shape the destiLic:; of 
men. How mysterious the ces 
that shape the life and character, Is it not 
possible that old cradle, the relic 
Hughes seems to prize so 
have been designed, quaint a:; 
may be, to help fashion the nature of Toe 
destined in after years to re-clefend father, 
mother, ancl the taith. 

EXTRACTS ~"ROM LETTERS. 

Bro. W. H. Kelley writes from CPlcl
water, Michigan, August 

Bro. Gordon E. Deuei and I held servi<xs l1cre 
yesterday, in the Fowler Scl10ol Honse. Bro. 
Deuel made a good effort in the morning ocn ice. 
I propose going to Clear Lake this .and 
then on to Ohio. There is a g,,od 
among the Saints. Crops are said to be 
here than they were last year. It is 
however, and the corn is greatly in need 

Bro. Hiram C. Bronson of 
Illinois, writes August 2 rst. 

I have been reading Braden-Kelley debate, 
and musl say I am proud of the masterly way in 
which Bro. E. L. Kelley has to my mind van
quished the wonderful warrior. 

Bro. Bronson is a man 
judge the relative merits of both 
and argument. Raised 
faith, and conversant 
in history of the Church, he 
value of what is said for and 

Bro. Alexander McCallum and oti1cr 
citizens of Stewartsville, are 
prospecting for coal at that place. He 
writes August 19th: 

·•We are still going down in the ::yrovnd after 
coal, are now down 'one hundred ;'nd seventy· 
five feet but no coal. 

TnE Lamoni Cheese F?.ctory H> owned 
and run by Brn. D. Dancer, Ebenezer 
Robinson, Jun., J. W. Gillen, and J\!Ir. 
Noah Riggs. Whatproportion of interest 
each holds we are not informed, nor i:; it 
material. The company was 
some time in the \Vinter, and as soon as 
practicable after the Spring 
buildings 25 by 50 feet, one story 
were erected; one was fitted up for 
ing the milk ?.nd making the 
the other for a store room. The is 
received. on a platform erected in the front 
of the building, taken into a room having 
a floor some three or four feet above the 
level of the main room, where it is 
from the cans into a large receiver 
on a pair of scales, weighed, the 
recorded on a list containing the names of 
the patrons and date. There 
tanks on the main floor, one 
holding something over four 
pounds of milk, the otlwr perhaps 
five hundred pounds. A Mr. Beard, from 
Champaign county, Illinoi,, a competent 
cheese maker, is in charge of the 
and is assisted in the cheese m'aking 
wife and a Sr. Amy Bullis. 

They re.ceive the milk, which to 
arrive about seven o'clock in the morninr~·, 
and is usually all in by half-past It 
is poured from the rccei ver on scales 

into a run111 
of the tn.n k, Dnd 
'itrc;iner o_f 

to the center 
upon a doubled 

removes all im-
so far ;1s can be removul 

\Nhcn the milk is all 

forms, the w hev rises 
means of a tin syphon, 

under .the t1oor into 
whence it is taken away 

fed to hogs in a 
feeding of 
the whey is run 

curd is dumped in a ~;tra!ncr and 
cookr, a shall0w vat, in the bottorn or 
which racks with cloth sr;:incl s over them 
arc placed to the cnnl from the 
bottom so that it drain freely. From 
the strainer, when cooled and salted, the 

under separate screws set 
in a frame securely bolted, and from 
there taken in the rounded cheeses to the 
store room. 

In a visit to the bctorv last 
August 21st, we gleaned fro;n l'vJr. 
who patiently heard all our questions, 
gave us all the information he could in 
reply, the statj,t?tical.information: 

They received in the tast six; days of May, 
6,6z7 pounds of milk, from'.which there 
were '755 of cheese made into 37 
packages, or cheeses. In June, 25 days 
gave 76,702 ponnds of milk, 7,058 pc,rmds 
of curd, 369 cheeses. 27 days, !0),72() 
pounds of milk, 10,942 pounds of cnrd, 

cheeses. August 21 days, _s6, 1 S9 
pounds of milk, 6,o46 pounds of curd .. 155 
cheeses. This gives a total of 76 
z+s,zr7 pouuds of milk, z+,8or pounds of 
curd, 1,059 cheeses, a daily averag·e 
3,zz6 pounds of milk, about 32o7J pounds 
of curd, and q cheeses. 

There are 31t patrons who bring milk, 
from 195 cows, one being the lowest, and 
r7 the highest milked by any one patron. 
This gives 245,21 7 pounds of milk !rom 
195 cows, a daily average of not quite 17 
pounds to the cow. The price paid for 
milk. has been from 70 to So cents per 
100 pounds. 
~~~ . -···---------------· ~-------~ ~--------··-·- -·----·--

~-------------------------·---

LACRossE, August 17th, r8S4-. 

Bro. Joscjk :-Please give the Saints and the 
world at large my testimony of the Kingdom of 
God as accepted hy me, which has been confirmed 
in the last four years in the following manner: 

First, in Plano, by an open vision of instructirm. 
Seconrl, in Plano, by healing a child of the 
diphtheria. Third, in Clinton, by a dream of 
instruction. Fourth, in Cllnton, by opening the 
eyes of a blind girl, twelve years old, through 
administering with oil, and imposition of hands, 
and prayer. Fifth, hy questions answered by 
inspiration thirty mllcs away from LaCrosse to 
Ricefor·d. Six1!1, by healing fifteen or twenty 
persons by administering and prayer, several of 
them having been given up to die by physicians 
and friends. Seventh, by removing cancer from 
my wife's foot by administering, after White 
Beaver, the great medicine man of the Winne-
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bagos, pronounced it incurable, except by knife. 
.Eighth, some of my own purposes have been 
thwarted and ckwged, ~ncl I have he.:n directed 
into a different channel Uwn 1hc one [ had pre
pared to pursue. The most of this experience 
has been had while I have been isolated from the 
church; and I am more assured of the truth of 
the work, and its final triumph, than I ever here
tofore have been. Hoping and praying for the 
purity, power, and glory ot this latter day ·work, 
I remain vour brother in bonds, 

• JonK DROWN. 

CovNCIL BLUFFS, ro,val 
Augl1st 2rst, 1884. 

D~m· Jlcmld :-~Through the politeness of Elder 
Thistle and friends under his pastoral charge, I 
was permitted, assisted by Bro. J. Eames of Chey
emw, to occupy Keef's, where I delivered three 
discourses on Sunday, August roth, illustrntive 
of our faith. Elder Thistle is pastor of a Baptist 
(colored) denomination, who at the close of our 
discourse in the afternoon made a neat speech, 
expressing his pleasure at hearing a discrimin
ation between the Reorganized Church of Latter 
Day Saints, and Utah Mormons; saying the 
former had, and could do more towards exposing 
and preventing polygamy than any other body; 
and he thought they wer:e entitled to sympathy 
and respect from the Christian world. Further, 
"\Vhen our church which is now in course of 
erection is finished, in the event of Elder Caffall 
visiting Cheyenne again, we shall be glad to let 
him occupy it." I have seldom seen such liberal
ity exhibited by orthodox believers in the western 
country, and think it should be noticed. 

jAMES C1ZFFALL. 

WKBB CrTY, Missouri, 
August 22d, r884. 

Dear Readers <?f the Herald:--As it is written 
that out of Zion shall come a deliverer, to turn 
away ungodliness; so in like manner has Bro. 
Warnky come down from Zion, Independence, 
and with him came also the power to preach the 
gospel. He arrived on""Sunday, August 9th. \Ve 
had made previous arrangements in securing the 
vV ebb City Hall for him to preach in. He 
preached twice on Sunday, and also on Monday 
night, to small b~t interesting congregations. 
On Monday Bro. \Varnky came in contact with 
Rev. J. Hecker, Baptist minister of this city. An 
arrangement for a discussion was :11ade upon the 
following questions: First, "Resolved, That the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints is the only true Church of Christ on 
earth." Second, "Resolved, "That the Baptist 
Church of Christ is the only true Church of 
Christ on earth." Bro. Warnky afi1rmed the first 
proposition, Rev. J. Hacker the secoJd. The 
King James' translation of the Di_ble to be the 
standard of evidence. Six evening sessions of 
two hours each for each proposition. Each 
speaker to speak thirty minutes twice each even
ing. Thinking the Webb City Hall too small for 
the attendance anticipated, the large and commo
dious Opera Hall of Messrs. Lester & Co. was 
obtained. Here we wish to bonder thanks to Mr. 

Lester for his kindness in letting us have the 
hall on such reasonable terms, $r per night. 
The speakers agreed to take up a collection to 
pay for the nse of hall; and if it lacked, each 
speaker was to pay one half of what was deficient. 

The discussion began on Tuesday '"'ening, 

TS' .HERALD. 

August IZth. Bro. Warnky began at once to 
show what tire church was; how it was organized 
with Aposl:lcs, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors 
and Teachers; That these were all qualified by 
being inspired of God, and endowed with power 
from on high; and that a certain form was estab
iishcd for the purpose of initialing persons into 
the church. 

rst, That they must exercise faith in God; for 
it Js written, Hebrews I I:(,": "He that cometh to 
God must believe that he is a rew:arder of them 
that diligently seek him. 

zd, That they must repent, that is, forsake.their 
evil practices, commonly expressed as a change 
of heart, bt.l properly speaking, change of pur
pose. Thus faith being established, it becomes 
necessary for us to show our faith by obedience. 
Then we enquire, what shall we do? The 
Apos!le Peter being endowed with power from 
on high tells us to be baptized for the remission 
of sins, Acts z: 38; also Acts 22: r6, and J olm 
3: 5; being thus cleansed from our sins, we be
come fit subjects for the reception of the Holy 
Spirit, which is conferred through the ordinance 
of laying on of hands, which Holy Spirit shall be 
unto us as a light, to guide and confirm us "n·'the 
truth; and that we may know that our names are 
recorded in heaven. Then to illustrate, reference 
was made to our United States' Government, its 
organization, &c. That in this Repubiican form 
of Government is set, first a president, secondly a 
vice-president, and all the various officers in their 
order, down to the constable of this city. While 
he was thus speaking, the light of the Holy 
Spirit, seemed to flash over the congregation, so 
that the Church of Christ was clearly to be seen, 
as said by one of old, a wayfaring man, though 
accounted a fool, need not. err therein. He then 
showed that if the officers of this Government 
were to die, or if their term of office should ex
pire, that unless others were placed in their stead, 
the Government would cease to exist. So with 
the Church of Christ. In order for the church 
to continue, the organization must be kept up. 
He showed that when there were vacancies, 
others were appointed to fill said vacancies; first 

Judas, then James; and we see that Matthias was 
chosen to fill a vacancy, Acts I. Then Barnabas, 
then PauL Acts 14: 14; also Andronicus and 
Junia, Rom. r6: 7, and others. This order ap
pears to have been kept up, as far as we have any 
Bible history, which Bible history shows us to 
about the year 96. Then it was shown how men 
of corrupt minds would come in, break up the 
organization, and lead many astray; and finally 
how the church went into the wilderness for I26o 
years, Rev. I2: 6. Then how the church would 
co:11e out of the wilderness; how it would be 
again restored through the ministration of angels, 
l'vhtt. 24: r4; also Rev. q.: 6, 7· The authority 
of the Holy Priesthood was conferred, with 
co•.nmand to organize the church, which was done 
in April, r83o. And the purpose for which it is 
again established, is to gather the elect out of all 
nations and denominations; and also, the church 
is :)elng prepared for the coming of the Savior. 
This church is identical in its organization, with 
apostles., &c., all inspired of God, with the original 
church, with all the gifts and blessings, in order 
that the elect should not be deceived. This 
church was the bride, the Lamb's wife, making 
herself ready for the coming of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

There is guitc an interest manifested, and the 
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discussion is well attended; and though present 
resuits may not appear great, yet we feel encout
aged for the future. The discussion caused 
many to come and hear the truth, who would 
never have come just to hear a Mormon preach. 
Bro. Warnky made good use of his time, and 
appeared determined not to lose this opportunity 
of getting the truth before this people. This 
appeared to be his object, rather than just to get 
the mastery over his opponent. 

The Center Creek Branch is still alive, and the 
members at peace one with another, and a desire 
on the part of each to do his duty, and send
greeting to all the readers of the Herald. Let us 
be united in our endeavors to break down the 
curtain of thick darkness that intervenes between 
us and millennia! glory, or the day of redemption 
of Zion. Let the history of the past teach us 
how to steer our ship in the future, that we may 
soon enter into the haven of peace and rest. 

Your brother in hope, 
THOMAS S. HAYTON. 

TusTIN CITY, California, 
August I6th, I884. 

Bro. 'Josejlt Snzith:-Have just finished our 
meetings in this place. Have held riine meetings 
in the Advent Chapel, which was kindly offered 
to us by their Elder in charge, Elder Hunt, whom 
we found to be a man of ability, strong in the 
Ad•·entist faith, but willing to listen, and also to 
reason. The attendance was good. Questions 
were asked and ans\\ered nearly every e,·ening. 
There seemed to be quite an interest. We have 
sown the seed and we think upon good ground. 
I never realized so fully before the statement, 
"that God must .give the increase." How useless 
are our labors unless he waters, and it seems as 
though this should be the constant prayer of the 
Elders, that God will water their work. I have 
been assisted here by Brn. Burton and D. S. 
Mills. We found a cordial welcome at the house 
of Sr. Crines, who lives here. We are having 
meetings Sundays at Laguna Canon, a sea side 
resort, through the kindness of an infidel, who 
has a large tent there for skating and dancing 
purposes, which he allows us to occupy Sunday 
morning and evening These meetings are 
mainly due to efforts of Elder W. Thompson. 
The work moves slowly b~,]t surely onward. 

HIRAM HoLT. 

DAVIS CITY, Iowa, Aug. 25th, r884. 
Dear Saints:-I often feel· comforted when 

reading the Eierald. I very much need instruc
tion concerning this great work. We hear some 
say they know it is the work of the Lord. I can 
say the same, and I know for myself. I do not 
wonder tt.at the honest in heart so often almost 
lose their way, and can not even feel one ray of 
light. It is because they are not traveling in 
the right way. I am so glad that the Savior 
ever dealt with me so kindly, and that he sent the 
gospel to me. r have many kind friends that 
feel so sorry for me, that belong to the M. E. 
Church. But I told them not to worry about me, 
for I was in the true light, and my way was 
clear; and that I was tired of sandy foundations, 
and that there was great danger in stimding there. 
They could say nothing but weep; and my prayer 
is that we may live in that way that all may see 
that we are the children of the Sa'vior that gave 
his life for us. 

The first preaching I ever heard of Latter Day 
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Saints was at Sr. Bissel's, in Marengo, Illinois, 
by Bro. H. A. Stebbins in r865. The next was 
·by Bro. Z. H. Gurley in r87S· I will never 
forget that day. But I did not feel as I did 
when Bro. J. R. Lambert preached at the Union 
Church on May uth, r884. I could not stand 
the truth any longer. I had to stand for the 
right, or fall forever. The voice came to me, 
"This is your last call." I dared not keep my 
seat, but rose to my feet and made a start. May 
God bless us is my prayer. 

Your sister in Christ, 
MARY A. HARMON. 

SANTA RosA, California, 
August zoth, r884. 

Bro. J'osejh:-Bro. Price came here the first 
day of May and preached for us a good many 
times, for which we feel thankful. l-Ie gave 
three lectures in the Court House, and had a 
crowded house. They said they liked the preach
ing, for it was nothing but Bible; but they did 
not like the name Mormon. Bro. Price has done 
a good work here. I-Ie has set our branch in 
good working order. We have our meetings 
every Sunday, and prayer meetings every Wed
nesday night, for which we feel thankful to the 
Lord. We think Bro. Price is a good man, and 
worthy to represent the cause of Christ. We 
have one Elder, Bro. Hawkins, and one Teacher 
and one Priest; and they are good men, and try
ing to do their duty. There are but nine of the 
Saints that come to meeting; but we have good 
meetings, and the Spirit of God i& with us; and 
my desire is to live humbly and faithfully, and 
keep the commandments of God. 

Your sister in Christ, 
MARGARET pARKS. 

GARLAND, Alabama, 
Aug., zoth, 1884. 

Bro. J'osejh:-The two days' meeting appoint
ed at our last session of conference to be held at 
the Lone Star Church, Monroe Co., Alabama, 
on the 9th and roth of August, was well attend
ed by Saints and friends. The brethren had ex
cellent liberty in presenting the word. This 
branch has been disorganized on account of 

there being no officers that would act in a branch 
capacity. This branch has been in a very bad 
condition for some time past, no one to see that 
the Jaw was kept. Whisky and its kindred evils, 
are at the bottom of all this trouble. However, 
there are some good Saints left that are desirous 
of seeing the cause prosper. There was a branch 
organized on the roth of August about ·five miles 

north of Lone Star Church of about sixteen 
members, with a Priest and Teacher. Formerly 
were members of Lone Star Branch. The name 
of this branch is New Hope. Bro. E. W. Cato 
has been laboring in this district for some time 
past. He has done a good work among the 
branches, strengthening and building up the 
work. He will go to Florida 'soon. May God 
bless him and Sr. Cato in their labor of love 
wherever they go. 

Arrangements have been made for a discussion 
between myself and J. M. Barnes and S. J. S. 
Cawthon, of the Disciple or Campbellite Church, 
to be held at Midway, Monroe Co., Ala., on the 
8th of September. There is considerable inter
est being manifest through the country as to the 
result of the discussion. I am not posted nearly 
so well as I would like to be. The work is of 

God and not of man. I trust it will lose noth

ing from the handling. I ht<ve done but little 
preaching in the last eight yean;. I hope to do 
more in the future. 

Yours very respectfully, 
G. T. CHPTI·:. 

GRAND PRAIRIE, 

l)allas County~ Texas, 
Augns't 23<\ 188,+· 

Dear Ii'erald:-Dalla;; county at the present 
time, is very dry, weather warm, and some s'ck
ness. Crops have already been cut short. 

Brn. D. I-I. Bays and Heman C. Smith, dsltcd 
our town the latter part of June, and preac:1ecl 
several times whilst here. It is believed by snmc 
that good was accomplished. They arc 'cry 
much wanted and expected back again, as lko. 

Bays and 13ro. J. F. Elder have agreed to debate 
the matter at some time in the future, debate to 
be held at this place. The questions have already 
been decided by some in favor of Elder D. H. 
Bays. The Ii'eralcl is read by some at Gr,md 
Prairie, and is very much likeLl. 

Very respectfully, 
TllOMAS SMITll. 

BLUE RAPIDS, J{ansas, 
August. 22d, 188,[. 

Beloved Saiu!s:~-I pen a few thoughts for the 
benefit of all who read the I!erald with a vicvv to 
get information; and for a starting point, r name 
the first chapter of Ephesians and tenth verse; 
"that in the dispensation of the fulness of titncs, 
he [Christ] might gather together in one :11i 

things in Christ, both which are' in heaven and 
which are on earth, even in him." A dispen
sation means a time when God renc\:vs a covennnt 
from heaven to man, of which we have received 
the seventh. The Lord through his infinite wis
dom, knowing the capacity of man to receive in
struction, gave it by similitudes. In six day:s he 
brought the world into perfection, and reoted on 
the seventh from all his works. Gen. z: 3; and 
in Exodus zo: 9, "Remember the Sabbath day to 
keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor and do 
all thy work; but the seventh is the Sabbath of 
the Lord, thy God; in it thou shalt not do any 
wor\~' This observance of the seventh part of 
the tlme as a time of rest, has descended to our 
time. To illustrate this subject, I will quote the 
Book of Abraham as translated by Joseph Smith. 
The Lord instructed Abmham that the larger 
the planet was, the slower was the motion ; and 
that there was a planet called Colob that was 
near the throne of God, and that it took a thous
and years of time in our world to make one clay 
in that planet. It says that this was reckoning 
after God's time; and that when God decreed the 
day of rest, he had not given to man his reckon
ing. This fact is confirmed by a careful reading 
of the zoth chapter of Revelations, by which we 
may understand that the second Sabbath of cre
ation will be no longer than the first was. This 
shows beyond a doubt, the wonderful lesson that 
God designed to teach men by instituting the 
Sabbath; that when the earth and men had 
labored six thousand years under the bondage of 
sin, and the misery it entails, a thousand years, a 
glorious Sabbath of rest, should ensue. When 
the old time Saints got their faith fixed on that 
sure promise, nothing could move them from it. 
They took joyfully the spoiling of their goods, 
and sacrificed their lives also, not merely he-

lieving, hut knowing, (Sec z Cor. s), that though 
they ceased to lin~ here for a time, they would 
come forth in the mvrning of the resurrection of 
the just, to enjoy a thousand years reign with 
Christ on the earth, restored to its fertility and 
beauty, as \vhen G"od pronounced it good, as re
corded in lhe 67th Psalm and (,th verse. Then 
shall the earth yield her increase. The children 
of Jacob in Eg·yptian bondage, 'vas a sin1ilitude 
of the earth and ito inhabitants under the bond· 
age of sin. Jesus says: "\Vhen a strong· lnan 
armed keeps his palace his goods are in pence; 
but when a stronger than he cometh, he t;~keth 

from him all his armor wherein he !rusted. He 
will bind the strong rnan and spoil his goods.'" 
The strong nwn has kept his palace for the !rrst 
fourteen hundred years in nndisturbed security, 
till the angel lVI:oroni came from heaven to earth, 
ancl revealed the Book of Mormon, which con"· 
tains the fulness of the gospel. Men also re
ceived authority by the ministering of angels 
sent from God expressly to reveal that authority 
to them to preach the everlasting gospel, and to 
administer all the ordinances thereof, and to 
build up the kingdom of God in all the earth ac
cording to the order of heaven as revealed to 
Joseph, the Lord's Seer, and to others whom the 
Lord designed for master builders in this g·ener· 
ation; which kingdom God has decreed shall 
grow great, and fill the whole earth "and the 
ldngdon1, and dondnion, and the greatness of the 
kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given 
to the people of the Saints of the Most High, 
whose kingdotn is ::tn everlasting kingdotn, and 
all dominions shall serve and obey him."----Dcm 
'7: 27. Yours in tlle hope of eternal life, 

JonN LAN!lEH 

Mru.ca~ovE, Mo., Aug. 4th, 188+. 
Bro. ')'osej!t :--I have been al11icted for several 

years. l am not enjoying good health yet., but 
feel that ere long if I am faithful God will 
bestow the blessing of health upon me, that I 
may know I am accepted of him. Dear Saints, 
pray for me, that I may receive my health, also 
a bright understanding of this latter day work, 
so that I may do good. I was baptized in 188z, 
by Bro. Bozarth, and, thanks to our Heavenly 
Father, I never have regretted the change that I 
made that day, although I have had trials, temp
tations and afflictions, suc11. sometimes that 
would feel alm•>st discouraged; but my faith is 
not shaken. Your sister, 

ELLA V AKDERPOOL. 

Moss POINT, Jackson Co., Miss., 
August 23d, r88+ 

Bro. ':fosejh:-vVhy was it easier for a camel. 
to go through a needle's eye in Christ's time, 
than f9,r a rich man to enter the kingdom? b 
it not easier for rich men to enter now than it 
was then? If I was to ask the church, (being 
rich), what I must do to inherit etemal life, 
would the answer be like that in Mark 10: 2r 

Did he req nire this of this person, bee a use J er" 
usaletn vvas going to be destroyed, and his prop~ 
erty also; or did he tell the person to do this to 
inherit eternal life? VVas not the kingdom like 
a treasure hidden in a field, the which when a 
man found he hid, and sold a!! that he had, and 
bought that field? And is not this the reason 
that the Saints that owned property, (Acts 4-: 34), 
sold it, and brought the price to the apostles? 

JOHN B. POR'fEfL 
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FAIRFIELD, Utah, 

July 29th, r884. 
Bro. ':fosep!t Smith:-We, the sisters in this 

place lia ve uo meetings to cheer us. Bro. Brand 
made our hearts glad in January. \Ve hope to 
see hiln again or sotne other good Eider. We 

miss Bro. Gibson. I was pleased to see in the 
Herald that his labor is appreciated in California. 
I have been a member in the Reorganizell 
Church seventeen years; and with gratit\lde aml 
love I thank God for the light and pleasure the 
gospel brings. 

Your sister in the covenant, 
AN~ '1""'.!-[0_MJ\t). 

OB:NAVILLE, Bell Co., Texas, 
August 21st, 1884. 

Dear Herald:-~On March 28th, I left Temple, 
bound for General Conference. Spent a few 
days pleasantly at Independence, and arrived at 
Stewartsville the night of April 5th, when I was 
assigned to room with Bro. R. M. Elvin at Mr. 
Henry's. If all fat·ed as well as we did, there 
certainly was no cause for complaint. From 
Conference went horne, (northern Nebraska), 
and spent a month at home and vicinity, attend
ing to secular husincss and prer1ching a fevv 
times. Leav1ng again for ihe "Sunny South," I 
called at 1\'Iagnolia, Galland':; Grove, Panama 
and Persja, Io\va; Nebraska City, Nebraska; 

Good Intent, Kansas; and St. Joseph and Inde
pendence, Missouri. .At all the,se places we 
preached some and were well received. At Good 
Intent I met Bro. D. H. Bays, and have been 
with him ever since until a few days ago, when 
he left for Bandera and elsewhere. 

On June zoth we left Independence, Missouri, 
and the next clay arrived at Grand Prairie, Texas, 
where reside Bro. and Sr. Spencer Smith, son-in
taw and daughter of Bro. J. D. Craven, of Mis
souri. \V e opened hvo nevv places, one in tovv"n 
and one in a school-house near by. \Ve made 
many friends, both for ourselves and the cause. 
I think the foundation is lai<l lltere fer a good 
work in the future. Bro. Bays and a lVIr. Ehler 
of the Baptist persuasion~ tnadc arntngen1ents for 
a future debate. 

I. .. enving Grand Prairie 'WC cnn1c to this place) 
where we were soon n1ade glad by meeting our 
co-laborer, \V. T. Dozarlh; but soon after Brn. 
Bays and Bozarth V\rere taken sick, and each 
had severe time. Bro. Bozarth having pre
viously discovered that his vocal organs were in 
bad condition, and believing he ---.. vas unfit for 
labor, took his departure for home, which we all 
very much regretted, as we had relied upon him 
for able and efficic:nt help. Bro. has partialiy 
recovered, and I think will get strong in the 
mountains of western Texas. 

Notwithstanding many were prevented from 
attending by sickness, onr conference on the 
second and tbird 5nst., was r~,. success. \Ve v/ere 

blessed by the Spirit, and encouraged and 
-hopeful for the future. 

On August _sth the contemplated debate com-
1nenced, and for five days1 of four hours each, \Ve 

discussed the proposition, "The Book of J\1onnon 
is what it claims to be, and contains a revelation 
fron1 God.17 

Bro. Bays has· written you in regard to the ar
gument, so I will forbear. Suffice it to say that 
my opponent, Mr. C. M. \Vilmeth, "State Evan
gelist" and "Editor of Te:tas Chrz'.rdiau," at first 
ct~t?irl q~~it>R 1::G.lrl:y-:, D..nd g')inp; t:n 
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be as honorable as in our former debate; but as 

the debate proceeded, he descended to the con

temptible Braden style, reading copiously Bra

den's assertions of what somebody had said 

about "Joe Smith" and others. Anything Bra

den said was good enough to present as evi-· 
dcnce. This of course made it necessary for us 
to examine Braden's character for veracity. 
Though I made no personal charge against Mr. 
fkDden my opponent demanded that I should 
"take back" what I bad said, or he would write 
to Clark, and then woe· betide. One man said I 
need not go to Nebraska, or anywhere else to 
prove Braden a liar; for I could prove that by 
twenty-five men in this country. Mr. Wilmeth 
claimed that there were forty books published 
on American Antiquites before the Book of 
Mormon was. I told him if he would produce 
one, I would excuse the thirty-nine; but he said 
they were very scarce documents, and we had to 

upon what those who had examined 
the:u said. I then damanded one quotation from 
one of his forty books, touching points I bad in
trodnccd in defense of the book. It was not 
prorluced. 

On the HJth we met again, and Mr. Wilmeth 
aillrmed ''Joseph Smith, Jun., tanght and prac
ticed polygamy." The only evidence upon this 
point produced by the atlirmitive, was read from 
Braden. \Vhat Braden said somebody had made 
a !lid a vit to. J n vain we called for one of those 
aflidavits, not one was produced. Against this 
we produced the testimony of Wm. Smith, Emma 
Smith, Lhe teaching of the books, and denials of 
Joseph and .Hyrum up to a few months be£01 e 
their death. l3ut "tell it not in Gath, publish it 
not in the stn:ets of Askelon," that when the au
dieuce were called upon by Mr. Pennington, 
sixty-two voted that "Mr. Wilmeth had sustain
ed himself," while only four voted that Mr. 
Smith had sustained himself' (according to Pen
nington's couut), on the last proposition. Curi
ous, wasn't it, when neither Mr. \Vilmeth nor 
Mr. Smith had made any attempt to sustain 
lhe,nsdvcs? They not being known in the 
pro;Jm;ition; but then there were some children 

whose votes were needed, who would not have 
known how to vote if it had been stated fairly. 

The vote was a miserable expedient to cover 
dcf,,at. Mr. D. Pennington, Mr. 'Wilmeth's Mod
erai or, talked about five minutes and then put the 
voV:.~ \vithout consulting us~ or giving us a chance 
to f:.ay a vvord, only as \VC interrupted him, as he 
nc:\ er ylelded the Aoor until the vote was taken. 
Thir. of itself was both unparliamentary and un
ger.tlemanly. Besides this, they had evidently 
had tllis "cut and dried" before. Quite a crowd 
of young men and boys, who had been. at a pump 
ont: hundred and fifty yards from the debate, 
vvaJked dovvn just in titne to vote, and one young 
1na "1 ·\vho tvas there told me a runner catne for 

ther-n. VVhcther they sent the runner, or whether 
they bad a p:·evious understanding with the boys, 

dG rot positively know. Take out this crowd, 
the children and those who have since acknowl- · 
edged voting against their judgment to "beat the 
Jvtorrnons," and where, oh \vhere are the voters? 
By tJy(s yon can see the trickery and preju~dice . 
we hrd to meet, but to the credit of the people 
:,cit f'aid, that this vote probably did not express 
the sentiment of the audience; as many thinking 
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temptible expedients as this, unless to bolster up 
their tottering fabric? 

Since the debate, some one signing himself 
"D.P.," (observe the initials of the moderator), 
has rushed into print in the Bell Couuty News, 
giving a gross perversion of the whole affair, and 
claiming that Elder Pennington wanted the ex
pression so he could make a faithful report in 
San Antonio, where he resides. We have au
thorized another correspondent who replies to 
"D. P.," to invite either Mr. Pennington or Mr. 
\Vilmeth, to discuss the same issues in San An
tonio, so the people of San Antonio can judge 
for themselves. We are satisfied and hopeful, 
and will labor for the truth as we shall receive 
grace from the Master. 

In bonds of peace, 
HEMAN c. SMITH. 

@'" The printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid, If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

August 22.-The Pall Mall Gazette this after
noon ;;ays: "The Chinese will not issue a dec
laration of war, but will inform France and the 
neutral Powers that she will regard a repetition 
of the Keelung incident or an attack on Chinese 
territory as ipse facto a declaration of war. China 
will ask the other Powers, and especially England, 
to be strictly neutral. The English colony at 
Hong Kong has been the base of operations 
against Tonquin. China expects that in case the 
French attack is renewed the English colonists 
w!ll be warned as to their duties as neutrals. It 
is quite certain the Chinese will immediately 
cross the southern frontier and invade Tonquin. 
A dispatch from Pekin to the Times says: "The 
French Legation left Pekin yesterday. A tele
graph station was opened here to-day. This is 
the first message wired." A dispatch from 
Shanghai to Reuter's Telegraph Company says: 
"Vicomte de Semalle, the French representative 
at Pekin, immediately after lowering the French 
flag at the legation, started for Shanghai." Ad
miral Courbet was instructed to bombard the 
arsenal at Foo Chow this morning and land a 
detachment of troops and destroy the war ma
terial and stores accumulated there, which are of 
immense value. This is intended as reprisal for 
the action of the Chinese at Lang Sou. At the 
same time the French at Keelung were ordered 
to occupy that port and the coal-mines as security 
for the indemnity demanded by France. 

Li Fong Pao, the Chinese Minister, at Paris has 
received his passports. 

The police at \Varsaw have expelled4oo to 500 
Germans who have been living in that city on 
the charge that they habitually violated their 
contracts and live by robbery. This action on the 
part of the Russian police is clearly the execu
tion of the treaty secretly made between Germany 
and Russia that each country would refuse a 
right of asylum to the expatriated citizens of the 
other. 

The ad vices from Dongola state that a scout 
has arrived there from the Mahdi's camp at 
Lebelgaler, who reports that typhus-fever is de
cimating the Mahcli's army. Slaten Bey is ~ith 
U;~.~ J\1nhr.H- ·H ~v~r-;l~:n. t~~ehrtj £o:rtn~:r Go'r~ernoY. of 
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Berber, and eighteen followers arrived at camp 
with sand on their heads as a token of submis
sion to the Mahdi. The Mahdi's army is well or
ganized by former Arabist officers. 

The following is the report of the cholera in 
the Southern Departments of France during the 
last twenty-four hours: Hereault, 4 deaths; 
An de, .5; Gard, 2; Eastern Pyrenees, 21. Five 
deaths from cholera occurred at Marseilles last 
night and two at Toulon. The weather is cooler 
and the public health is improving. It is officially 
announced that there have been cases of cholera 
in this city. A stowaway was landed at Water
ford, Ireland, from the British steamship Oran 
Moore, from Liverpool for Baltimore. He was 
ill and was taken to the infirmary. The doctors 
pronounce the disease cholera, and believe it is 
of .the Asiatic type. Three other stowaways 
landed at the same time are missing. 

Portugal has sent reinforcements to Quilimane, 
on the east coast of Africa. 

Another plot of the Russian Nihilists has come 
to grief. The intended victim was Col. Sazonoff 
of the Russian gendarmerie. The plot, however, 
was discovered in time, and twenty or th!rty 
arrests have been made. 

The Salvation Army is forbidden to hold 
meetings within the Canton of Berne, in which 
is situated the chief city of Switzerland.· 

August 23.-The French fleet bombarded the 
Chinese port of Foo Choo. It is reported that 
the Chinese fleet at the place was captured. 
Two of the French boats were sunk. The 
Chinese land forces are said to have crossed into 
Tonquin. 

The Jews in Toulon and Marseilles have 
escaped the ravages of the cholera: Of the Jew
ish community of 4,000 souls in Marseilles, only 
seven have been seized with this disease. Two 
of these seven were life-long invalids, another 
was ninety-seven years of age, and two others 
had not observed the Jewish law. 

There is a plot in Spain to put Queen Isabella 
again on the throne. 

The Nile continues to rise. Eight steamers 
will ascend the river to the first cataract to-day. 
Col. Colville will go to Dongola. It is reported 
that the followers of the Mahdi are dying at the 
rate of thirty a day from some intestinal disease. 

Up to the morning of to-day the total deaths 
from cholera in France has been 3,952. These 
figures have been collected from I3I cities and 
villages in fifteen departments, and can be trusted 
as the most correct possible. They have been 
obtained by a careful study of all the reports of 
July, supplemented in many cases by official 
returns obtained directly from the Mayors. 
Counting by departments, the deaths have been 
as follows: In the department of the Bouches
Du-Rhone, z,I02; in Var, 974; in Heraul, zro; 
Ardeche, I I I; Basses-Alpes, I IO; Pyrennees; 
Orientales, III; Aude, 84; Gard, 7o; Vaucluse, 
6I; Hautes-Alpes, 38; Haute-Garonne, 38; 
Drome, r7; Yonne, Iz; Rhone, ro; Gironde, 4· 

The outbreak in Switzerland, owing to the 
difference of the climate and the lateness of the 
season, is not likely to work serious ravages. 
Unfortunately the conditions in Italy are not the 
same as those in Switzerland. In Italy there 
have been already fully 300 deaths, and the 
plague increases in virulence as it spreads. A 
month ago it was predicted that Naples would 
suffer frightfully if the cholera struck it, as it 
probably would, and with cases now all around 
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Naples that city can scarcely escape. At Mar
seilles six of the Octroi Guards, who collect the 
city import duties, have already died from 
cholera. It is feared, from what is learned, that 
the cholera in Lyons will be the next sad feature of 
the terrible epidemic, and that the disease will he 
heard from in that city next week. 

August 24.-There were eight deaths from 
cholera at Marseilles, Saturday night. There 
were five deaths from cholera in Toulon Satur
day night. The increase is attributed to the 
hasty return of the inhabitants. 

Cholera is spreading in Italy. In the Province 
of Cuneo there have been fifty-eight deaths in 
three days, and in the vicinity of Spezia forty
nine deaths. 

A German corvet is being equipped for duty 
on the west coast of Africa. 

The French press has been abusing the Eng
lish without stint for several weeks. An Eng
lish papger retaliated to-day by expressing a wish 
that the whole. French fleet in Chinese waters 
might be sunk. 

The Foo Chow ar~enal was destroyed yester
day after three homs bombardment by Courbet's 
squadron. Seven Chinese gunboats were sunk 

,, and two . escaped. The European settlement is 
undisturbed. The French fleet sustained no 
damage. The bombardment of Foo Chow be
gan at two o'clock in the afternoon and ceased at 
eight p. m. Only one Chinese battery replied. 
The report that two French vessels sunk during 
the engagement is not confirmed. 

The troubles in Zululand loom up again 
through the action of the Boers in cajoling Cety
wayo's son, Dinizula, and getting his sanction to 
a proclamation of a Dutch Republic. The sit
uation is really more threatening than ever since 
the Transvaal Vi'ar. 

August 2.5,-Several persons were arrested in 
Lisbon yesterday on the charge of uttering 
seditions sentiments. 

A body of Orangemen attacked a Roman , 
Catholic miRsionary yacht in Henly Harbor, 
Newfoundland, pulled down the Papal flag, and 
tarred the boat. 

Reports from Berber received at Cniro si.~t!e 

that there are now 636 Egyptian of1.1cers and 
soldiers in the hands of the Malldi and !1is 
lieutenants, who treat them worse than slaves. 
The Mahcli's followers look npon their chid as 
divinely inspired, and repudiate the Sultan, 

China has formally declared war on France. 
Gen. Millot, the commander of the French in 
Tonquin, says he is fully able to resent Chinese 
aggression. The bombardment of the Fon Chow 
forts was continued yesterday. The French were 
temporarily repulsed in their attack on the forts 
at the mouth of the river. 

German naval officers took formal possession 
of the district at the Cameroons River, Oll tile 
west coast of Africa, the 21st of July. Two days 
after the British Consul of the district called a 
meeting of the British traders and the local 
Kings and Chiefs to protest against aggres
sions of the Germans. At the meeting the 
native representatives resolved to place thern< 
selves under the control of the British. 

There were two deaths from cholen1 at l\1U·· 
seilles last night and five at Toulon. The panic 
at Toulon is revived, and the return of fugitiv,cs 
has been checked. The report of the cholera in 
the southern departments of France during the 
last tw~nty-four hours is; Herault, 7 cle,th''' 

Aude, I; Eastern Pyrenees, 2r. There has been 
one death from cholera at Toulon since morning. 
There was one death to-day at Hyeres and two 
at La Seyne. Record of cholera in Toulon 
hospitals to-day: Admitted, .5; deaths, none; 
discharged, 3; unuer treatment, 47· 

Bulletin of cholera in Italy: Bergame, r r 
deaths; Cuneo, II deaths and IO fresh cases; 
Carrara, 14 deaths and I I fresh cases. 

Russia will establish a sanitary cordon on the 
western 0frontier to prevent people fmm France 
and Italy entering the country. Travelei·s who 
left the infected districts in France and Italy 
three weeks before reaching the Russian frontier 
will be allowed to proceed. The importation of. 
r::cgs from countries where cholera is prevajling is 
forbidden. 

There have been two deaths from cholera in 
the Island of Corsica. 

The United States Charge d'Affaires at Rome 
notifies the State Department of an outbreak of 
cholera in Spe:da. The Consul-General at Genoa 
telegraphs: "Cholera suddenly attacked Spezia 
the 22d. There were sixty-one cases last night, 
forty-nine fatal." 

'When the special train containing eighty Poles 
who were to take the place of the striking miners 
at Buchtel, 0., arrived at that place early this 
morning, a mob of strikers congregated and 
assaulted the leaders of the imported party. A 
free-fight followed, during which an interpreter 
for the Poles was seriously injured and others re
ceived bruises. The fighting was renewed later 
in the day. A number of special police are on 
hand to protect the Poles. The Governor has 
been asked to call out the militia. 

August 26th.-The King of the Congo district 
protests against the treaty entered into by some 
of the minor Princes with the Afrkan Interna
tional Association. He says they had no right 
to cede territory, and that they are still under tqe 
rule of Portugal. 

China, it is now authoritatively stated, has in
formed Admiral Courbet that ~he regards his ac
tion and the bombardment of Foo Chow as tan
tamount to a declaration of war by France. 

Advices from Foo Chow to the 24th received 
6: r 5 this evening confirm the reports of the des
truction of the whole Chinese fleet. The French 
lost five men, including an American pilot killed 
on board the heavily-armored French war-ship, 
Volta. The French fleet was not damaged. 

The electricianr, on the steamer Faraday yes
terday completed the laying of the deep-sea sec
tion of the second Mackey-Bennett cable and 
buoyed the end. The steamer is now returning 
to London, where the American end of the sec
ond cable will be put on board, After that shore
end is landed the Faraday will be employed in 
laying the section of cable which is to connect 
V/aterville Bay, Ireland, with the shore of 
France. 

The United States steamer Kearsage has re
ceived direct orders £ron1 \Vashington to 1nake a 
cruise along the north and -west coast of Africa. 

The State Department hns reeeived from Mr. 
IVIason, United States] Consul at 1\~arseilles, a 
report upon the situation at that pi ace and 'Toulon 
since the abaten1ent of the cholera epidetnic. I--l~~ 

says: "The finnnces of 'Toulon and IVIarseillc$ 
have been strained to the utmost in cleansing the 
streets and tenements and caring for the sick and 
burying the dead. The presence of impenrling 
fin::I.nc:ial tu1n v.reighs he2.vHy upon th~ bu~ines~1 
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cotnn1tnlity) and cveu the ortHnary resources of 
charity arc scrion;;ly curtailed. The tide of no
turning fugitivel~ has just set in, and no descrip
tion can picture the 'vrctchedncss and det;tHutiun 

that already exist." 
Three deaths from choll'ra occurred at 1\!far

seilles last night, and two at Toulon. Tile 
dcathr.; frorn cholera in the southern deparLn1ent 
of F'rance for the twenty-folic hours ended to
night were: Pyrenees Orientales, fifteen; Her
ault, six; G-ard, tvvo; A ude, 1i ve. ]_'here v\.ras 

one death from cholera in Toulon to-day. The 
hospital report is: Nev; cases admitted, four; 
dh;chnrged, tvvelve; dcaihs, two; under treat

ment, thirty-seven. At l'vLtrscilles there ''"ere 
twelve deaths from cholera to-day. The scourge 
ls increasing in Corsica. Four deaths have oc

curred near Ajaccio. Several persons -were 

twarly kiUcd from overfumig;:ttion at lhe Italian 
frontier. The daily bulletin of the progress of 
cholera in Italy is forty-four deaths and seven 
ne\v cases. 

The International Agricultural ExhibiEon was 
opened at Amsterdam yesterday. 

A slighl shock of earthquake was fell in East
ern Tennessee Monday night. It lasted a min
ulc and a half. 

An earthquake shock lasllng thirty seconds 
was fel't in the Island of Jersey, in the English 
ChanneL There was no damage. 

Cotnp!aint is ntade that early rnarriages are 
bc-:cotning con1n1on an1ong boys and girls in UH~ 

east end of London. Boys a11d girls of twelve 
1.•keep cornpany,'' and at fourteen or fifteen eyery 

laddie has his lassie. In a slngk district a boy 
of sixteen recently 1narded ;::, girl of the ~a1ne 

age. In a .printing office in one district there 
are four married boys. The eldest is only nine
teen, and receives thirteen sldJlings a week; the 

next is eighteen, has three ycn_r~ of his appren
ticeship still to serve, and has t\vo chi1drt:rt; the 

youngest is sixteen and has to keep a wlfe a11d 
one child on eleven shillings a \veek. 1\noiher 
boy is known \vhose age is b;~tween sh:Lecn and 
seventeen, and he has tvvo ch!IdrerL Still anoth
er boy of sixteen has oric c!Ji1d. 

Aug. 27.-H is reported lhat Germany and 
F'rance have entered lnr-o a secret alliance. 'The 

tenns are unden;tood to be that ,,vf}l let 

Franl"C h:tve her O\VU way tn Chin~;,., and that 
France w-ill not put any obstacle in tlu:: v'vay of 

Germany if the Letter nation sl]()llld think proper 
to annex a portion of Holland. B<.}ih nations 

agree to help each other in pu:."hing their colonial 
designs. rfhe report of the alliance causes un
easincsB in England. 

)\.ccording to reports received at Sonatng 8o)coo 
Cbinef3C troops invaded rroECftlin flnd had an c;n

gagernent -wiLb the .French. this battle, it is 

asserted, the French were anrl"lhilaterl, while sev
eral FH1\JS<tnd Chinese -were kH1~cL The French 
1oss in the bon1barch11~..->:nt Foo Cbo·w 

kilied and r4 V\rounded. 'fhc Chinese loss is esi.i 
n1nte'l at r 1000 ;.;:.tl :ed and 3~o·:)t) 
nese !nan-of-vvar Yang \Vee ··.-vas explod.ed by 

torpedo after H fired hroCJdsidf: at the French 
to,·pe..-lo-boat. 'l'hr: boiler of the 1atter waf-> expl0-
ded by hn.nd grcn~vL~s thro\",-11 fron1 the Yang 

\V<?c, after vvtrich the torpedo-boat v.-as sv.nk to 
prevent its being c<~ptnred by tbe C!lh1.ese. 

French expected to occnpy the hdghts cornrnanci-
1ng the Pagoda anchontg·e. ·-rhc Chinese forts 
on the Min River are holding· ont well against 
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are stiil unablt: to pass down the river. The 
Chinese authorities are confident of the strength 

their forts-: It is reported that there are 75,000 
Chinese troops in the vicinity of Foo Chow. 

The following bulletin shows the progress of 
cltulera i11 Italy the last twenty-four hours: 
dcLtils 38; m:w cases 78. At La Speizia in the 
las~. thirty. six hours there were r7 deaths. 

The report of the cholera in the Southern De
part.Jnents F'rance durlng the last tweuty-four 

hours as follows: iicrault, seven deaths; Gard, 
one; .i\udeJ one; Eastern Pyreuecs, twelve. 
fr-wo deaths frotn cholera occurred ai r.roulon 

1ast nig-ht. "rhc coudHion of the city is itnprov-.. 

ing. There were no deaths from Cholera at 
Marseilles last night. The relief offices will 
clo·;c, September rst. The public have subscrib
ed :)12.300 francs for the cholera sufferers. 

Ad vices from CalcLli la, India, state that a fam
ine in Mywrc is inevital>le, owing to the drouth. 

rmthoritics are taking no steps to provide 
relief. 

Ten head of cattle were killed at Elmhurst, 
Ill., yesterday, unrler the instructions of the State 
\let t~rinarian, 1)r. Paaren. rrhe pO!:)t-lnorten1 ex

<l.lnlnation Mhowcd that the disease vvas pleuro
pneumonia of the most virulent type. 

Dr. Salmon has rmbmitted his report concern
ing pleuro-pneumonia in Illinois to the Bureau 
of Animal Industry. If the infection shall be 
traced to the herd of Mr. Dye, an extensive Ohio 
speculator in Jersey cattle, he says it is probable 
the disease haR been sown a1nong anitna1s of 

nearly every State in the Union. The malady is 
lln'[Llc,;tionably plcnro-pneumonia. 

L ng. 28.--Aclmiral Conrbet seems to have been 
entirely sncceSf>fnl before Foo Chow. He silenc
ed !w principal Chinese forts without firing Jna
ny g·uns. The Ceiestial troops fled like cowards 
bc:t . .)n; the fusiltade. There is no confirmation of 
the sen;;alional rnmor that the Chinese had anni
hilated the French forces in rronquin. 

1 1he foi lo\ving shovvs the progress of the cho

lenc iu Italy for the last twenty-four hours: Ber
gaJne: 13 fresh cases; Bologna) 2 deaths, I fresh 

cas.::; Crunpobasso, 6 deaths, I? fresh cases:; La

Sp•.'zi;l, 8 deaths, r:; fresh cases; Milan, I fresh 

; Naples, 3 deaths; Parma, 5 deaths, z fresh 
'Turin~ 5 deaths, 7 fresh cases. In the 

ol CL1neo there -..vcrc 27 fresh cases, of 
26 vv~re in the -ruwn of B use a; 2 I of these 

h;;. ve ;dren.dy .provr~d fatal. 

1\ .. L 'Toulon.1 France, there -were two deaths 

fro:n chulc~-a lasl night. 1\.t l\·1ourillon, outside 

the c:t.y, there: are five fresh eases, one fatal. 
'_I'~-L; t~.~rnperaturc has fa1len ~.::uddenly. 

on" death from cholera at 
:a:,,t night. There were four 

er;ded t.his ~:_;venh1g is: .1-.1\.dtnitted, 4·; 
under treatment, 37· Deaths from chol

depaxttnents oi Southern France to-

n ]-)_<nn
1 
Pern, ye:-;terday, there ·vv-as a storm of 

for over six hours, Caceres entered the 

"YHh hj,3 rabhle yelling; and firing. Tbe night 
:tT1 tL~ Cioven1-;neut troops tvere vdthdra\i'{il 
Cuad~l and tl!e paJace, and the entry of 

althnagh not unexpected, \V<1S some
surpr·1se. 1--Hs rnen captur~d the Cuartel 

churches ]\lei-cede and San Augustin, 
1:hi?..Y kep(· qp ftudl1.;:1_de, 'They atso 
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attacked the Guadalonpe Railroad station. About 
I so persons were killed in Mercaderes and Bode
gones streets and near the palace square, where 
the fire was hottest. Finally the Government 
troops made a sortie and drove out the mob. 
Caceres was accompanied by about ninety horse
men. They appeared to have been traveling all 
night, and were not in condition to fight with 
troops ,well fed and fresh from their beds. Three 
hundred prir;oners were taken. Caceres escaped. 
All telegraph wires were cut for miles out of the 
city, and no trains run. Nothing occurred at 
Charillos. The cable staff is all right. Heavy 
guns were heard for some hours, but no news as 
to the locality of the firing was received up to 
9:30a.m. All is quiet this morning in Lima. 
Dead men and horses are being removed and 
pools of blood cleaned up. The fight in San 
Augustin Church proceeded with closed doors. 
Caceres is said to have 1,300 disciplined troops, 
who were to have attacked Callao. These may 
return. Last night there were no guards in the 
streets. All were in the Auartel and palace. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

August 22.-The forest fires which originated 
on the plank road and crossed over to the East 
Tawas road, Mich., have done great damage to 
the crops, burning standing grain, hay in stack, 
baking potatoes in the ground, and burning farm 
fences several miles in extent. On the old Folly 
farm, fifteen tons of hay and the barn were burn
ed yesterday, anct two men had a narrow escape 
in rescuing some valuable horses which were 
pasturing on the place. Yesterday afternoon 
the wood;; nearly the entire length of the west 
side of Law's Lake were on fire. The big cross
way connecting that town and Wilburtown will 
be greatly damaged, though not destroyed. A 
large tract of valuable cedar is now burning on 
the north side of Law's Lake. To the north of 
Nelson also fires can be seen, There is also a 
large fire in Hazen's timber. During last night 
a heavy northwest gale fanned the flames and 
caused the fire to run through the Beams and 
Newman tracts. Marshes and cedar swamps 
which no one can remember seeing dry are dry 
now. The house of Julius Hartman was burned, 
and only one article was saved from it. It is es
timated that .'),ooo acres are on fire and burned 
over. Loss by fire at Boonsborough, Iowa, $zs,
ooo. The most disastrous and destructive fire 
ever occurring in Eastern Ohio has just visited 
the lhrivin'g little village of Sarahsville, in Noble 
Co.unty, and came near sweeping the entire town 
away. Loss $7o,ooo. Loss by fire at Hartford, 
Conn., $rs,ooo. Cincinnati, 0., $,So,ooo. Au
gusta, Ga., $3o,ooo. Danville, Va., $rz,ooo. 
New Bedford, Mass:, $3o,ooo. 

The United States steamship Talapoosa, was 
sunk off Cottage City, Mass., last night, by col
.lision with another vessel. Four persons were 
drowned. 

In the Green pack colliery, near Post Shamokin, 
Pa., seven men were snftocated by black damp 
while battling with a colliery fire. 

August 23.--Loss by fire at Duluth, Minn., 
lumber yards, $roo,ooo. Rathdrum, Idaho, 
$58,ooo. Spokane Falls, Wy. T., $zo,ooo. The 
Michigan forest fire;; are under control. 

A train on the New York & New England 
Railroad was thrown off the track near Quine
baug, Conn. One smoker and a passenger car 
fell down a.n en-1l:>ankment a distan~e o£ twent§ 
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feet. Many passengers were seriously injured. 

Aug. 24.-Loss by fire at Cynthiana, Kentucky, 
$5o,ooo. Independence, Ind., saw mill, $r7,ooo. 
Peoria, Ill., $4,000. East Saginaw, Michigan, 
$25,000. Indianapolis, Indiana, $6,ooo. 

Aug. 25.-Every building excepting one, was· 
burned by the forest fires at Harmon City, Michi
gan. The black muck in the swamps is burning 
to the depth of several feet, burning under the 
roots of the large trees, which topple over into 
the burning ma.s.s. One million feet of logs were 
burned at West Bay City. Loss by fire at Fort 
Wayne, Ind., $r2,ooo. Bourbon, Ind., $ro,ooo. 
Shreveport, La., $3,S,ooo. Gravenhurst, Ont., 

_$so,ooo. 
Fire has been raging for three days in Rowa, a 

town in Austrian Galicia. Three hundred houses 
have• been destroyed, and 3,000 persons are home
less. The fire also destroyed II4 dwellings and 
327 farms in and about the large market town of 
Rozwadow. The harvest, just gathered, was all 
consumed. There is great dearth of provisions 
in the town. 

Very heavy prairie fires are reported in Uma
tilla county, .Oregon. These fires result from in
cendiarism, and create great excitement about 
the Umatilla Indian Agency and the towns of 
Alkali and Blalocko. Many square miles have 
been burned over. The destruction of grass is 
great. At latest accounts the fires were still 
fiercely raging. The result will be great hard
ship among many large stockmen of that region 
during the coming winter. 

The heaviest rain-storm known for ten years 
visited Independence, Mo., last night. The rain 
fell to the depth of fom and one-quarter inches. 
Lightning struck the Methodist church on Dela
ware street, tearing off the roof; also the wind
mill at the gas-works. John Walburn, fireman 
at the gas-works, was knocked insensible, but 
soon recovered. 

During,a recent storm off coast of Newfoun-d
land four men and two women are known to 
have been lost. If is reported that several boats 
were lost in St. George's Bay. 

Three young English students attending the 
Moody School at Greenfield, Mass., were drown
ed Monday evening while bathing. 

Aug. 27.-Fire in the Renselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, at Troy, N.Y., caused a loss of $2o,ooo. 
Loss by fire at Missouri Valley, Iowa, 6,ooo. 
Uhrichsville, 0., $3S,ooo. Parkedale, Ont., 
$ro,ooo. Sherman, Tex., $s,soo. 

Forest fires have have committed great rava
ges in the vicinity of St. Francois duLac, Quebec. 

At Ed.wardsvillc, Kansas, Mrs. Maria Humphry. 
was struck by lightning this morning and instant
ly killed. Much damage was done in the co,nty 
during the storm and many frail houses wrecked. 
The crops were a little injured. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

During the week ending Auguot 22, there 
were r97 failures in the United States and 
twenty-two in Canada. In both countries there 
were 220 failures iast week. 

It is thought that the value of the agricultural 
products of California this year will be $8r,ooo,
ooo. About $56,ooo,ooo worth of the product 
will be exported. 

Chicago millers complain of t~e a]lpearance of 
"smut" in wheat received frOll} Southern Min
nesota and Southern Iowa. The "smut" renders 
the wheat almost useless fM flou< purposes, 
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Grain-Inspector Drake says that after a good 
deal of scouring in the mills "it may be tunoed 
into low grades of flour." 

An English railway journal. gives facts about 
the proposed extension of the railways of India 
which are of inte,rest to the farmers of this 
countt·y, as the competition of Indian wheat with 
American wheat is really a competition between 
Indian and American railways. The Govern
ment of India, it says, proposes- to construct 
thirty-four lines belonging to private companies, 
with a total mileage of 3,432 and a capital of 
$rzr,44o,ooo, and to encourage thirty projects by 
guarantees extending to 3,896 miles and costing 
$r4o,ooo,ooo. These sums are to be raised in 
part by Government loans and in part by private 
subscriptions encouraged by Government gt,ar
antees. It is believed that capital will also enter 
without the stimulus of Government guarantees 
into the work of building roado; by private enter
prise alone. The total mileage of India when the 
roads already under consideration are completed 
will not be much more than 2o,ooo miles, and the 
lines will be built slowly. Their usefulness to 
the Indian competitor of the farmers of the Mis 
sissippi Valley will be much impaired by the fact 
that military and political reasons will influence 
their routes and operation. The competitive 
causes that are at work to reduce the railway 
rates of the United States will be unknown in 
India, and in that fact exists a great measure of 
protection for us against our Asiatic rivals. 

The financial condition of Mexico is much im .. 
proved. The banks of the City of Mexico are 
offering' loans freely, and at lower rates than at 
any time previocts this year. 

Heavy warm rains fell in Minnesota and Da .. 
kota August 23d. The fears of frost which pre· 
vailed have passed away. The corn crop will be 
greatly improved by the rainfall, and grain will 
not be damaged to any considerable extent. 
Wheat in Southern and Central Minnesota is in 
shock. 

The Turkish Council of Ministers ha~; approv
ed of the proposed reduction of the petroleum 
dues. 

The .!Yiark La!le Express in its weekly review 
of the corn trade says: Heat and drouth con
tinued throughout the week. The harvest is 
already finished in the earlier districts. Should 
the heat continue harvest will be flni;;hed this 
week. Returns so far receiYed show the aver
age yield of various kinds of grain per acre is as 
follows: ·wheat, thirty-three bushels; barley, 
thirty-three; oats, twenty·nine; beans, twcuty
six; peas, twenty-five. Rates for wheat are de
clining. The finest red wheat commands from 
thirty-four to thirty-six shillings, and white 
wheat thirty-eight ;;hillings per quarter. Such 
prices never occurred before in this country. It 
is probable they will decline still more. Sales of 

English wheat the last \Veek 39,993 quarters, at 
36 shillings 4 pence, against 37,603 quarten; at 43 
shillings 8 pence the corresponding week la~t 

year. The conditionof foreign trade is tangled 
and indescribable. Cash oftcrs only what vaiues 
really are. The supply on hand is large. There 
were eight arrivals off coast. One sold, nine 
were withdrawn, and four remained, including one 
American spring wheat. Thirty cargoes are due. 
Wheat cargoes on passage or for shipment meet 
with a restricted and cautious demand. Flour is 
cheaper. It declined during the ·week I. ~)hilling 
sack all i·etind. M;aize is wenk<Ot. Jn be'"·"'' 

and peas nothing is doing. Oats are dull. Lin· 
seed is quiet and unchanged. 

Reports from the twenty-six leading clearing
houses of the United States for the last week 
show a decrease of 24-7 per cent in the aggregate 
clearances. In New York the decrease was 31.6 
per cent; in Chicago there was an increase of 
z.r per cent. Outside of New York the decrease 
was but 5 per cent. 

W. R. Penick, wholesale druggist of St. Joseph 
Mo., failed August 27. His assets are said to be 
equal to his liabilities-$75,000. 

Frosts the night of August 24th, seriously 
damaged the corn and buckwheat crops in 
Northeastern New York and in portions of Ver
mont, Connecticut, and New Hampshire. 

Chicago elevators contained August 23, 3,o89,-
6rs bushels of wheat, r,z58,324 bushels of corn, 
382,757 bushels ::>f oats, 206,347 bushels of rye, 
and 22,822 bushels of barley. Total, 4,959,865 
bushels of all kinds of grain, against 7,88o,84o 
bushels a year ago. During last week the stock 
increased r,o6r,8s8 bushels, including an increase 

of 435,053 bushels of wheat and 0 297,740 bushels 
of corn. For the same date the Secretary of the 
Chicago Board of Trade states the visible supply 
of grain in the United States and Canada is I7,
I24,54l bushels of wheat, 3,676,074 bushels of 
COrn, 1,82I,699 bushels of oats, 55I,482 bushels of 
rye, and r9I,316 bushels of barley. These figures 
are smaller than those of a week ago by II'),3I·t 
in wheat and 752,343 in corn. 

GIVING WITHOUT MONEY. 
THE poor give more than the rich. This 

proposition holds good as a general principle. 
Money is by no means the only thing to give in 
this world; neither do large gifts necessarily 
contribute more to the happiness of the receiver 
than small gifts. 

Go into any country community and converse 
with the people. Ask who ministers most to· 
their happi11ess. Yon will very likely be told of 
some poor people who go from house to house, 
wherever sorrow and suftering demand consola
tion or relief. 

It is astonishing how much one without mon
ey can give! A kind word, a helping hand-the 
warm sympathy that rejoices with those that do 
rejoice and weeps with those who weep! 

No 111an is so poor, no \VOn1an is so poor, a0 

not to be able to contribute largely to the hap
piness of those around them. 

Look on the bright t-ide. It is the right side. 
The limes may be hard but it will make them 
no easier to wear a gloomy and sac! countenance. 
It is the sunshine, and not the cloud, that gives 
beauty to the flower. There is always before 
and around us that which should cheer and fill 
the heart with warmth and gladness. The sky 
is blue ten times where it is black once. Yon 
have troubles it may be. So have others. None 
are free from them-and perhaps it is as well 
that none should be. They give sinew and tone 
to life-fortitude and courage to man. That 
vvould be a dull sea and the sailor yvotdd. n~~vet" 
acquire skill, where there was nothing to dis
turb its surface. It is the duty of every one to 
extract all the happiness and enjoyment he<'"" 
from within and without him; and above all he 
should look on the bright side. What though 
things do look a little dark? The lane wiil have 
a turning, and the night will end in broad day. 
In the long run the great balance rights itself. 
vVbat appears ill becomter. w"'n--that which ap" 
p-eat'~ ¥1-.rong, .right, 
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"NON-ESSENTIALS," WHAT 
ARE THEY? 

VERY frequent do we hear the expression, 
"vV e agree upon the essentials in Christi
anity, but upon the non-essentials we 
differ." The parties who say this, mean, 
I suppose, that there are certain matters 
of faith and practice that are neccessary to 
,'-,'alvation, and that, upon these they all 
ag-ree. (that is the various so sailed Ortho
dox and Evangelical churches.) And that 
the matters concerning which they do not 
sec, or under.stand alike, are not necessary 
to Salvation, and may be believed or prac
ticed, or not, as they may elect, God being 
indifferrent in the case. 

As a church we have always met this 
position of the Sectarian world, by the 
simple proposition if the so called non
essentials is a matter to be believed, or 
practiced, 01· both, hy virtue of a positive 
command of God, and npplying to the 
present generation, that, it is essential to 
Salvation, on the ground, that Jesus declnr
ed ·that "J\1an should not live bread 
alone hnt hy every word that proceecleth 
from the ·mouth of God," and "Not every 
one that sa:ith. nnto me Lord, Lord, shall 
enter the king-dom of heaven, but he that 
doeth, the will of my Father which is in 
heaven." 

To these who say a birth of the Holy 
Spirit is not essential, and to those who 
affirm that it is not necessary to be born 
of the water, we always reply, that Jesus 
saith, "Verily, verily I say unto thee; Ex
cept a man be born of water and of the 
spirit, he cmmot enter into the kingdom 
of God." lf they would accept the In
spired Translation, we would quote, 
"Break not my comrnandments to save 
your lives," and ''vVhosoever, therefore, 
~hall break one of these least command
ments, and shall teach men so to do, he 
shall in no wi~e he saved in the kingdom 
of heaven." J\1en can teach by example 
as well as precept, either in obedience 
to law, or disobedience. And it is 
written, "Therefore, to him that knoweth 
to do good and doetlz £t not, to him it is 
sin." And "vVhosoever committeth sin, 
transgressetb also the law; for sin is the 
tnm~gression of the law." 

Every duty is essential either for our 
temporal or eternal well-being. It was 
essential for Noah to build the Ark of the 
form,. size, anc! material that God com
manded; had he deviated in eather partic
ular, he would have come under condem
nation, and it would never have been writ
ten to his glory, that "In all things what
soever God commanded Noah, so did he." 
It was essential that 1\!Ioses should build 
the Tabernacle according to the 
that God grn'lil him, It 
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the people should "look" at the brazen 
serpent, erected on a pole in the wilder-

in order that they might 
or be saved from the effects of the 

hite of the venomous living serpents. Not 
merely to believe that they would be heal
ed if· they did look; but· to look was the 
essential ~let. 

It vvas essential for Joshua and his fel
low Israelites to march rround the walls 
of Jelicho seven days, once a day, and 
seven tirnes on the seventh day; and it 
was essential that the priests should blow 
their and for t!1e people to shout, 
in order to ohtain the promised display of 
divine povver in the overthrow of the mas
sive walls of Jericho. It was essential to 
tbe healing· of Naaman the Assyrian leper, 
that he should clip himsslf seven times, 
and in the river Jordan. It is essential to 
do as God commands at all times, in order 
to receive the favor or blessing promised, 
whether that blessing be a present tempor
al, physical, or spiritual one, or that which 
concerns the world to come. 

The principle is clearly taught in the 
revelation of Augnst, r83r. 

"But he that doet.h not anything until he is 
corntnandet:r, and recciveth a con1n1andment.. Ydth 
a doubtful heart, and kec·peth it with slothfulne,;s, 
tlv:: sarne b da1nned. Who atn I that lTlade tnan, 
saith the Lord, that will hold him guiltle"s that 
ohevo not my commandments? \Vho am I, 
saith the Lord, that have promised and have not 
fulfilled? I command and a man obeys not, 1 
re,·oke, and they receive not the blessing; then 
tlwy sav in their heaJ-ts, This is not the work of 
the'Lm:d, for his promises are not fulfilled. But 
wo unto such, for their reward lurketh beneath 
and not from above." 

1t seems to be hardly necessary to say to 
L:1tter Day Saints, that the promises of 
God are conditional, or that God is un
changeable; and that in times past failure 
to keep his commandrnents brought sore 
trials, and heavy afHictions upon the cliso-· 
bedient, as Paul s;dd .. to the Hebrews, 
"For if the word ~poken hy angels was 

and every transgTession and dis
obedience received a just recompense of re
ward; how shnll we escape, if we neglect 
so salvation," &c. If transgression 

disobedience, i. e., doing what they 
not, and not doing what they ought 

done, brought punishment or a 
recom pcnse of rew :1 rd," God, who is 

' of persons," will surely pun
ish transgression and disobedience to-day 
as in former times. The church vvas coni
manded vears al!o, to purchase all the 
land in the r~gion :{rounc( about the land 
which was appointed for the beginning of 
the of the Saints. Thev were 

did not purchase tl~e land, 
-by their enemies, 

They failed to 
and hut few re-

things had i·e-
thernse1 vcs con~ 

declnred that tbev 
into bondage, in the stBteme,{t 

would raise up a man like unto . 
1\!Ioses to deliver them f1:om bondage: :md 
that would lead them lil'e Tsnlel 0f old. 
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before they were permitted to enter Can
aan; in the fall of 1833 the Saints were 
driven out of Jackson county, :Missouri, 
and partieularl y "'ndependence; and in 
r873, or forty years after, a branch of the 
church was organized in Independence, by 
Bro. E. C. Brand, (I believe). As Israel 
of old was in bondage, so is Israel of to
day, not slaves or bondmen in Egypt, it is 
true, but a worse bondage if anything, 
that of the mind, or spirit, as witness the 
abject fear of the leaders, on the part ot the 
pe.ople of Utah, doing as they are told, 
without q uestiouing the justice or right
eousness ofthe counsel, submisson in meek
ness, and with no courage or apparent de
sire to assert their right as citizens of this 
great Republic, to .freedom of thought, 
and speech, and action. 

This man to be raised up should lead 
the people out of bondage, and how? Evi
dently by leading them back to the old 
path;, or to return to the "former com
mandments," "not only to say but to do;" 
and to lead them to remember the Book 
of Mormon; for it was by treating-lightly 
these commandments, and by forgetting 
the Book of J\1ormon, that they went into 
sin, and darkness, in blindness and un he
lief, led captive by Satan at his will. All 
such pretenders to the presidency of the 
church as Brigham Young, J. J. Strang, 
Sidnev Rigdon, and others, led those who 
follo~ed them to disregard the word of 
the Lord in many respects, notahly, how
ever, on the marriag-e question, on the 
gathering-, and on tithing. 

The latest commandments given on the 
"gathering" through Joseph Smith, were 
to "gather into the regions round about," 
a certain particular spot where the "begin
ning of the gathering," took place. Those 
regioris were design~ted as Jackson county, 
and counties round about. These so called 
leaders, disregarding the command to 
gather into the "regions round about," 
went off, with their followers to Utah, 
vVisconsin, Pennsylania, and elsewhere. 
It matters not, if as it is arg-ued, and may 
safelv be atlmitted, that the Lord revoked 
the C:,..,m mand to gather to Independence, 
and build a temple, and did not require it 
at the hands of that people any more; yet 
the fact remain~, that the comrnancl to 
g·ather into the reg·ions rounci about was 
not reYok<:>d, hut reiterated in the revelation 
of r 87:), given to the church through the 
present Joseph, and enclorsed by General 
Conference, as being what it purported to 
be, a "revelation from God." Now the 
Presidency of the Reorg-anized. Church, 
have sought to honor the revelation or 
former commandments, anll those which 
were g-iven after, (except it may he--the 
"word of wisdom" not fully), and to re
memher the Book of Mormon. Now as 
far ;1q the "gathering-" is concerned, its es
<entiality or non-es~entialitv, clepench on 
1he<e two points. First. Did God com
mand it, :1nd docs he now command it? 
Second. \Vhat was its purpose or object? 
To sav that God did not command it, is to 
deny the revelations given through the 
forrne.r president of the church, and that 
Fiven through the present preside11t,and 
to the of: the Geh<eJ">~l f:Ol'" 
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ference in its acceptance of the same as a 
revelation from God. Is the church pre
pared to take this g-rotmd, and to abide the 
results? Let the Elders'ponder this ques
tion well, as they may have to take positive 
~.:;round ere long- on the question. If it is 
the law of God; what will you do in the 
ca~e of those who reiect it? If it is not of 
God, then what sh;ll be done with the 
revelations which have been received here-
1ofore as the word of God on the subject? 
What was the obj,ct or purpose of gather
ing? A temporal or eternal salvation? If 
the latter, then for reasons that all can see, 
it must form part of the gospel, and must 
he preached as such, must be believed, and 
must be obeyed, or else salvation hereafter 
can not be assured. If a part of the gos
pel now, it must have been a pert of it in 
Paul's day, and whenever and werever the 
gospel was preached. And if not part of 
the gospel then, it is not es-;ential to sal
vation in the world to come. It must 
therefore be essential for a temporal sal
vation, as the ark was essential to save 
from the dangers of the Hood. This ap
pears to be its purpose, even to save from 
various evils, calamities, &c., which were 
to come upon the world. See sec. 45, par. 
12, 14 Doctrine and Covenants; Lul~e zr: 
34.~36; Rev. 3: ro; Isa. z6: zo, zr. No 
issue could justly be taken with any one 
who does not choose to g-ather into "the 
regions round about," or to any particular 
city or town. If it is a command of God, 
designed to save the obedient from tem-. 
poral ills, those who ig·nore it, must abide 
the consequences, or in other words suffer 
with the world. But if the ground is 
taken that there is no commandment in 
force requiring gathering anywhere; then 
issue can be taken. If the doctrine he 
repudiated as not being of God, or in oth
e!' words, if the revelations on the subject 
are denied, then the Church must take is
sue with any who so deny, if any do, 
Tithing is essential as a tetTtporal measure, 
and is also comrnanded of God. See rev
elations of July 8th, 1838, and October 6th, 
r86 r; and if not a part of the gospel, it is 
essential to its promulg-ation. Steam is 
not a part of the engine, yet it is very es
sential to the driving of the machinery; 
without it it would be of but little practical 
benefit. Air is not a part of the body, but 
without it the body would die, would he 
hut lifeless clay. The revelation of r86r 
expressly says: 

"In order to place the church in a position to 
carry on the promulgation of the gospel; and as 
a means of fulfilling the law, the 'Twelve will 
take measures in connection with the Bishop, to 
execute the law of tithing," &c. 

Its essential character is seen, by the 
words of the znd paragraph, "As I live, 
saith the Lord, in the manner ye execute 
this matter, so shall ye be judged in the 
day of judgment." A most serious ad
monition. It is essential to the r)romul
gation of the go~;pel, and that is essential 
to the salvation of the souls of millions per
haps, for they can not hear without a 
preacher, and he can not preach except he 
he sent, and how can he be sent unless the 
church has the means to send him, and to 
ptovid·~ for tll'" fomily he may leav<'l at 
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home? Is tithing then a 
aucl yet God declares, he 
Twelve and Bishop for the 
manner in which they execute this htw? 
If they are to execute this law, (no matter 
just now, what the term "c,v:cndc" may 
mean), and God will them at the 
day of judgment for a d 
duty in the matter, how can the Churc'·J 
say that it is not e~sential for them to 
the law? \Vhat does the revelation 
February, r83r, say concerning the "law,'' 

"lie that receivcth my law, and doeth it, the 
::;atne is my disciple; and he that saith he recei,·
eth it, and docth it not, the same it; not my dioc'
ple, and shall be cast out from among you." 

If tithing is the law, or part of the l:nl' 
of God, given for the government of th!~ 
church, theu it is evident that .it is not 
essential for "the promulgation of the go~
pel," but for membership in the clmrc:1 
also. If it is not binding· on the ,;:hurch tJ 
observe the "law of tithing," it can not be 
obligatory upon the Bishop and the Twelve 
to "execute" the law; and the revelatio:1 
of r86r can not apply to the and 
Twelve of !his church. But 
and that can not he doubted 
believe that the revelation 1S6r came 
from God, then the church is as much ur:-
der obligation to observe the as the 
Bishop and the Twelve are to ex-
plain, or cxcczdc it. VV e argue that it wr's 
as much the duty of the people to be 
tized as it was for the former 
to baptise them, as they were commanded 
to do in Matthew 28: 19. Ancl the Elders 
are to see that the "law is " that 
those Elders whose especial duty is to 
execute any especial law, or those wbo~ie 
e'lpecial duty it is to enforce the law. 
makes no difference whether there 
call now or ever will be to build 
lay the foundation of Zion, or to 
debts of the Preside!1cy; the 
also "for the priesthood," or as under
stand, for the support of their families, and 
to send them out to preach the gospel; anLl 
that there is urgent need of means to th:s 
end, no one who understands the neccsci
ties of the work in this direction can 

Referring- to the whole church. and 
individual, 'I would that I think the 
time has come for it to 
what is not the doctrine, 
the order, the law of the 
then to refuse to ns its 
resentatives those who will not teach 
01: obey what it determines as its faith 
order. 

I am in favor of full latitude 
thought and expression on all mere 
ries or speculations; but I am in 
authoritative declaration of vvhat 
doctrine of the as the essentials 
salvation; and vvhat arc the er~sentiaLs to 
the harmonious working of church machill
ery. It howev-er, quite well 
what steps are necessary to a union 
the church; it to he as deC~ 
stood what faith and works :c1re csscil1i:l! 
to a retention of the union. 
Assembly is not practicable 
any one time and 
for the several quorums 
t,j nie and n.s 

become t111:1nin.1m1s, 
if led the 

is worth the m:1k-

such movement doubtless was 
in the revelation of r8Sz; 

s:1id: "Y e- can not now pro-· 
in n1a.nv nor 
that the Ehlers of the 

he sent out of the land of Amer
until the work of the 

fully 

between anv two or more quo
let wic;dom from above he 

of essentials~ 

that <:1 revelation 
at one t.ime that it not 

e., wh:1t kmd of 
water or wine. 

Then 
r,r.,,,./in~)'l 
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shall he administered. "Ik shall Like the 
cup also, ;md say, 0 God, the Eternal 
Father; we ask the in the name of thy Son 
Jesus Christ, to bless and sanctify this wine 
to the souls of all those wbo drink of it, 
that they may cio it in remembrance of the 
blood of thy Son which was shed for them," 
&c. I contend that I have no more right 
to substitute the word water for wine, and 
change the formula given, and say bless 
this water, or as some say bless this "water 
as wine," than I have to substitute cheese 
for bread in the paragraph preceding, or 
to substitute sprinkling instead of baptism, 
and say I sprinkle you in the name of the 
Father, &c. I resolved several years ago 
to not partake of water for wine, nor ask a 
blessing on it, unless it was not possible to 
procure wine, and that can hardly be the 
case in this country; for even if it can not 
be made by the branch, it can be bought, 
pure sweet wine, made for sacramental 
purposes, by those who are not known as 
enemies, and can be bought in quantities 
to suit. If it is not essential to do as God 
has commanded, or to follow the pattern 
he has given, why in the name of com
mon sense were they given at a H? Vve 
are expressly told to "Give heed to the 
words of eternal life; for you shall live by 
e11er.v word that proceedeth forth from the 
month of God." If we are honest in our 
publicly expressed belief in present reve
htion; and honestly believe that God b<is 
p.poken in tbese days, let us decide just how 
much we believe has come from God, 
whether every purported revelation, or 
jm;t certain ones, rmd then live up to them, 
or else abandon the doctrine of present 
revelation, and stand on the New Testa
ment alone. For my part I know that 
God has revealed light and truth and wis
dom in these days, both to myself and 
through myself, as well as through oth
ers; and when I abandon what I have 
known of this latter-day work, expect to 
be consistent, and take the only course left, 
and that is to disbelieve in Christianity 
altogether. I am not satisfied with thfs 
"daubing with untempered mortar." This 
"milk and water" policy. I am prepared 
to learn hv the authoritative declaration of 
a Gener:il Assembly of the spiritual 
authorities of the church, just what the law 
and order of the church is; and if I do not 
feel that I can conscientiouslv and consist
ently teach and practice it, ·r propose to 
c:tep down and out. And if the church 

• does not hold what I believe to be trutl1, 
and essential to salvation, and will not con
sent to my holding and teaching it, I will 
teach it without its consent, and out
side to do it, as I have done before. 

But I consider that this church stands 
to the of truth continu-

and bas put itself on the platform of 
progressive thou.ght it must have a 
poc;itive theology, in the very nature 
of its organization, has the right to declare 
what is truth and what is error what 
shall be believed and taught, what 
not. :'ifot that it shall say to any one, yon 
must believe this or that, and must 
abide with us, whether you 
hut that you must believe this or 
yon <:an nol: rJbide with nn.d you 

AINTS' H RALD. 

depart in peace. vVe claim that we have 
apostles like as in days of old; but 
in they are considered as another 
of non-essentials. They are treated as 
mere figure heads, and the fault may be 
their own, in not occupying- ground con
fessedly their own. But be that as it may, 
whoever heard of any one quoting the say

of Apode Ells, or Briggs, or Gur
ley, or Kelley, or Lambert, or A. H. Smith, 
or Lake, as being of authority, or of equal 
weight with that of Paul, or Peter, or 

or J obn. We boast of "signs fol-
the believer," and of possessing 

gifts," and yet say that the devil 
ic; ever re:tdy to imitate the genuine, and 
we must be extremely cautious; and that 
we do not particularly desire any of the 
outward gifts; we w:mt wisdom, (and 
Fhow a lack of wisdom in the very posi

and the fruits of the Spirit. Why 
we not have wisdom? Yes; those 

to whom the Spirit wills to give it. "But 
we all need wisdom." I am strong! y in
clined to believe it. But must we not 
"·covet earnestly the best gifts," and is not 
that wisdom? It Joes not s:1y gift, but 

what are the best gifts, for 
others may be non-essentials? There 

are no non-e~sential gifts. The idea 
of a of God being non-essential 
is preposterous. One member can not 
Eay to another, I have no need of 

If there was on·e gift better than 
and all shall covet, and possess that 

where would be the bod v? for it 
he but one member OJ1ly. The 

best gifts for one may not be the best for 
another; and so the Spirit divides "sever-

as he will." Each gift is best for the 
it was designe(~. The eye is the 

gift to the physical body to see witJ1, 
hut not the best to hear with; nor are the 

tbe best gift to talk with, nor the 
to walk with, nor the feet to bandle 

can the han(1s do the work of 
nor the work of the stom
There are no non essentials in 

y of Christ, as there are none in 
the: human structure. There are no non
essentials anv.where; every thing has a 

·for some purpose. There is 
essenti:!l in spiritual matters, and 

to learn that God s:1ys what he 
rneanf,, and rnean s w bc1t he :->(~ vs. 

T'. \V. SMITH. 

.~ ------------ - "-----------·---------------

OUR DESTINY. 

"F'o.R I have created hi1n for tny glory, I have 
forrned hhn, yea I have rnadc hirn."-I~a-.::13: 7· 

If there exists an Intelligence and Pow-

•~\Vhen 

hy 
Last 

and and. sustaining-
toward nnd for an object, it must 

the~ imere~ts of man. or a 
or order of heino·s-evident

The Psalmi~t s::1ys: 
consider thy heavens, the vvork of 

; the rnoon aY'-td the stars \vhich thou 
what is man that thou art mindful 

of lli;n, anG the Son of l\'Ian {hat thou visitest 

Made a little lower than the angels, 
crowned with and honor, dominion 
ever the beasts of field, fowls and fish-
es, &;c. "Vvhen I consider the heavens," 

'fbe ide;J that God ha>: ~"much to do 
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and so much importance is attached to this 
speck in the universe-this pli~net on which 
we have a being, an existence, which above, 
beneath and around us, is so wrapt in mys
tery that the power of man has never been 
able to dispel, was a thing which in my 
early religious experience used to trouble 
my thought. "When I considered the 
heavens," the starry hosts, and the fact of 
innumerable worlds, it exhausted my 
thought, and blotted out comprehension in 
the twinkling of an eye; and I said, \V hat 
is man, and what does he amount to? 
Certainly in a corporeal or sensual thoug-ht, 
nothing. My heart was faint; here my 
way was barred, and I could go no farther; 
but when I turned my thought inward, I 
Sftid, TYhat for am I.P vVhy do I exist? 
My being was not of my own projection; 
or if being pre-existent, I knew more than 
I do now. My present ignorance must of 
necessity render my conclusion, or opinion, 
faulty, imperfect, insufficient. On the 
other hand I found myself possef,sed of 
aspiration, desire, wants, capacity, which 
perhups were boundless, reaching far out, 
over and beyond the possibilities of this 
world and life of the senses, into the t·ealm 
of the unknown, and secured only by the 
exercise of hope. 

Socrates said that "the power to con
ceive the idea of immortality, proves man 
to be immortal." It did not satisfy me. 
It is an argument, but proof is a strong
word. Nothing but immortality can prove 
man immortal. To-morrow will alwavs 
be. in the future, no 111:1tter how reasonable 
or proH!Ible evidence may make it; at any 
rate the to-morrow which lies beyond the 
gnwe is so wrapt in doubt and mystery, 
and that, too, not among the ignorant so 
fnr as the wisdom of this world is concern
ed; on the contrary, an argument is claim
ed against the idea of immortality from 
the fact that so many intellectual people 
oppose it, and consider all the claims that 
analogy, or religion, can or has made in 
its favor, far too weak to justify a belief in 
its truth. But ;lfter all, the faith of the 
Stoics in all ages has been a negation of 
the hopes of others, rather than a hearty 
:lfnrmation of anything; and the T cws rc
'luired a sig·n, aticl the Greeks soi.tght for 
wi~dnm, and Jew and Gentile are still un
satisfied, nnd still conlinue their search for 
both. 

The qtulity of tbis planet., or earth, may 
he superinr in its adaptability to produce 
the ch['dlges whieh may ultim<~te in,e;ran
deur and sdory for man. The interest 
centered h~re is <1hundantly testified to by 
the Scriptures. Paul, in Ephesians, 1: 9, 
ro, says: 

('!-laving 1nadc 1-:novvn unto us the rnvsterv of 
His will. i1cconling to the good pleasu!·r: wf1ich 
He iu1th proposed in himseif, that in the dispen
sation of the fulness of times. he might gather to
g-ethl'r in one all things in Christ, both which arc 
in heaven and whk.h are on earth, even in hbn." 

When is this gathering- to take place? 

"And righteousness and truth will I cause to 
~n:\;eep the earth as •Nith a flood, to gather out Jny 
own elect from the four quarters of the earth: for 
there shall be my tabernacle, and it shall be called 
Zion, a Ne\v JE?rusalem." 

"And the Lord said unto Enoch, Then shall 
;you and all your city meet hlm then'; fl.nd it 
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shall be Zion, which shall come forth out of all 
the creations ~vhiclt I have made." 

"And plagues shall go forth, and they shall not 
be taken from the earth, until I have completed 
my work, until all shall know me who remain, 
even from the least unto the greatest, and shall 
lift their voice, and with voice together sing this 
new song, saying, The Lord hath brought again 
Zion; the Lord bath redeemed his people; the 
Lord hath gathered all things in one; the Lord 
hath brought down Zion from above; the Lord 
hath brought up Zion from beneath."--Doctrine 
and Covenants, pages 133, 229. 

"And I, John, saw the Holy City, New Jerusa
lem, comiu!.{ do·wn from God out of heaven; and 
I heard a ,great voice ont of heaven, saying, Be
hold the tabernacle of God is with men, and he 
will dwell with him." 

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall 
see God." 

"And God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes; ar\d there shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain, for the former thmgs arc passed a1vay. 
Behold, I make all things new. And he said 
unto me, Write, for these words are true and 
faithful.'' 

I am glad John did write, and Joseph 
Smith and Paul; for I believe it. It 
furnishes the grandest hope that has ever 
dawned upon this imperfect life. "For I 
reckon," said Paul, "that the sufferings of 
this pre~ent time are not worthy to be 
compared with the glory which shall be 
revealed in us." "For the creature was 
made subject to vanity, not willingly, but 
by reason of him who hath subjected the 
same in hope." It must be so. The pres
ent scene is a probation and discipline, 
which preludes a future life for which it is 
a preparation. The high law of cWty and 
of saacrifice, can not reasonably he calcu
lated from earth! y limitations; and our 
obedience to the higher law, to duty, de
mands an eternal existence for completion 
and justification. "For we know that the 
who,le creation groaneth and travaileth in 
pain together until now, waiting for the 
adoption; to wit, the redemption of our 
body." 

When I look backward upon the past, 
and upon present history of the human 
race, and see how plentiful sorrow and 
suffering have been and are; the pangs of 
hunger of body and of soul that humanity's 
flood of tears has never ceased to flow, 
How can I reconcile this all with God'~ 
justice and mercy, were it not for the mis
sion of Christ, who said, "I am come, that 
they might have life, and have it more 
abundantly." "Brought to li;;:-ht through 
the gospel," given to us. "Not in word 
only, but in power and assurance." Hu
manity, some creature made in God's image 
is going out of sight, out into the dark
ness, the great unknown upon a bridge of 
faith, stolid indifference, ignorance or des
pair, every second of time; a multitude 
every day. Vvhat provision has God made 
for us all? The limitless expanse argues 
room for all. The aspirations of every 
soul signify its possibilities; and more, the 
birth of new desires is the promise of 
greater achievement. This seems to be 
true, whether in the ascending or descend
ing scale. What is our destiny? "As the 
stars differ one from the other in glory, so 
also is the resurrection from the dead." 
"All that are in their graves shall hear. 
'{'hoy thaJ h~wt tilhall !br<~~,; 'fh.,n··~ e11 
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there will be blind people that have 
deaf ears, hearts that understand not. 
Judas, who after "his trangrcssion went to 
his own place." God will look after his 
own vindication of character In justice, 
mercy and truth. Sin is a transgression 
law, known law, else no moral 
he justly attached. 

Not one person in a hundred ever 
the Bible. Fourteen hundred 
people in the world to-day, and 
hundred and twenty million have 
How few ever lived who have heard of 
Christ. God will take care of the spar-
rows and of them. What is our destiny 
Light has come to us, and condemnati~n 
will follow its rejection. Paul said to some 
called to be sai:1ts, "Some have not the 
knowledge of God. I speak this to your 
shame." And they disputed the trnth 
the resurrection. To the Ephesians he 
said, "That the God of our Lord J esm 
Christ, the Father of glory, may give un· 
to you the Spirit of wisdom aed revelation 
in the knowledge of him, the eyes of 
understanding being enlightened, ye 
may know what is the hope ofhis caliiug·, 
and what the riches of the glory of his in
heritance in the Saints; ancl what is the ex
ceeding greatness of his power to 
who believe according to his mighty pow
er which he wrought in Christ, when he 
raised him from the dead. 
again unto a lively hope by the rcsnrrec
tion of Jesus Christ from the " says 
Peter. J obn the Baptist came to prepare 
the way of the Lord, and to make straight 
his paths then so crooked, throur?;h 
vears of tradition. The law of God 
been made void, ineffectual, laid aside "for 
the doctrines and commandments of men."' 
Jesus and his disciples presented a 
by which men could worship 
"in Spirit and in truth." It was 
whicl1 the learned ignorance his 
time, however, could not comprehend, 
surrounded hy thick gloom and 
darkness. A system of reli p·ion 
through which the righteous~ess God 
was revealed to the indiYiclual. I see "the 
King of Glory" in the Judgment 
surrounded by priestly hate and 
that could not brook opposition, 
with thorns. and in prophetic derision 
bailed as "King of the] ew,;." vVith anm 
outstretched, with pierced hand;; <md 
in expiring agony I hear him s<;y., "Jt 
finished;" and the record say:; tbcre wm; 
an earthquake, "and the vail of the 
was rent in twain;" and no intervention of 
priest, save to te:1ch men "the way," was 
longer neeqed. Man himself could enter 
into the holy of holies. A pilgrimage to 
holy mountain to J ernsalem was no 
necessary for the true worshipper; but 
spirit through faith and obedience to 
name, the true worshipper could come to 
"know of the doctrine," and · 
tellig-ently and profitahly anywhere. 

Centuries have rolled away clouds 
apostasy from the faith that once 
salvation to men, have obscured the 
of the Sun of Righteousness. "Darkness 
covers the earth,'aml darkness the 
minds oftbe 
whil'1h 

and a facL (~hurches, 
; blind fol-

whose disposition 
of heaven 

nor sufL;r
enter," is just as 

time. as the Elders 
can ab,undantly and 

Paul said, in Acts 17, 
made of one blood all 

the earth,'' that they should seek the Lord, 
if haply they might feel after him, and find 
him." This feeling process has been go
ing on through the ages, to worship is an 
mstinct of the race that argues God and 
immortality. The prehistoric ruins of so 
many temples and symbol'3 of worship on 
this and the other continents of the glohe, 
prove that it is not ed but a part of 
the being and nature of man. To "wor
ship in spirit and in truth," is the highest 
means of moral and spiritual elevation pos-
sible to him nearer to his 
Iviaker, ways as~imilating 
to his divine in purity and holi-
ness, tbrou,,;h the mediation, atonement and 
reconciliation of Christ, our Lord. 
At the times of the ignorance of men in 
the past ages of the apostasy from the true 
worship as instituted Christ, God is 
willing to wink; bnt now commands all 
men everywhere to and "the 
everlasting covenant," whicb so long and so 
ruthlessly has been broken, "because he has 
appointe~l a day in which he will jt{dgc the 
world in righteousnes~, not according to 
the creeds of men; and hath assur-
ance unto nll men the tcstimonv of 
prophecy advent of Christ, 
the testimony of apostles of his resur-
rection, and to make the testimony oL 
God's servants of :1ll secure to us m 

also 
of 

con
by dis
,Tbat 

saw has parted the 
messag-e whicb reveals 

of God i:o men, is a glo
fact in our day 

i-\ re 
of 

the 
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hath revealed tbcm. unto W' by his 
The hand of the Lord \"'as upon 
37th chapter and carried him in the 
Spirit; and the u>lw!e rif 
Israel in the and brought and 

" 
because the 

righteousness and faithfulness of God had 
:1l re:1d y hecn seen red the birth of Isaac 
when "hirnsclf and were olLl, and ac-

to reason could not expect the ful- I 
f-ill ment of the promise, "Sarah thy I 
shall have a son." Now Abraham 
Sarah were olc1 and well stricken in age; 
therefore Sarah laughed withm herself; ~~~, 
and the Lord said unto "Is any 
thing too hard for the Lord?" was 
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ness of Christ in the scale of moral gran
deur antl spiritual power, will cert-ainly 

us to tbe opportunities for exercise 
ot powers-reason and analogy dem
onstrate this-to this the revealments of 

his Spirit through his servants in 
abundantly testi(y. In this hope 

J try to endure and fall asleep in a 
f;~ith predicated upon evidence that appeals 
to my reason, my affections, all my heart's 
wants--in the reception through gospel 
ohedience of the Spirit of God, whose 

for searching the deep things of 
I have hcen made the recipient of 

during the last year. I am not satisfied 
with present attainment; but with David, 
"when awake in his likeness, I shall be 
S'.ltisficll." M. H. BOND. 

PurLADBLPH1A, Pa. April11th5 1884. 
horn, and although time has not permitted 
the fulfillment of all the promise~ mnde to I 

yet his seccl through Isaac has he- -
come already "as numerous as the sand of I 
the sea shore." The vvholc creation I 
groaneth ancl travailcth together in pain," 1 
and has while man anc11least have existed. FARMER GORDON'S ECONOMY. 

\Vill the better estate he a to us? 
Not here, certainly. The longer we live, 
the more certain it is, that our ideal is not 
possible in this life. Can the of 
the grave, the awful fact of the 
of all the senses men grasp, he annulled 

any hope rcasonahly 
man die, shall he live 
it that said, "I am he that was dead and am 
alive forevermore, and ha vc the of 
de;1th and bell?" 1 twas he that s<1id to 
"I am the resurrection and the life; he 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he.live." It was he in the faith of 
whose gospel and of himself, my mother 
felt surrounded the learned j,,._ 
norance and the world, th~t 
by its wisdom knew not God in any age; 
and with hands folded across her breast, 
awaits the justiflcMion and glorious tri-

of her faith in the Son of Gocl. A 
glorious ; "but hope which is seen is not 
hope;" having seen the promises afar 
off, then do we with patience wait for it, 
"likewise the spirit helpeth onr infirmities." 

this is the kev which unlocks the 
of the age~. "If any man have 

not the spirit of Christ be is none of his." 
"J\;1en and brethren what shall we do?" 
"Repent and be baptized, every one of you, 
:mel ye shall receive the of the Holy 
Ghost." a rnan born again, 

kingdom of God; can 
doctrine" except he do 

his as expressed in his covenant. The 
"key knowled~Je" has been taken awa\' 
hy priestcraft, Teoi:orccl the angel witb 
the gospel messag·e, with a knowledge of 
God and a hope of his calling, and the 
rich<ils of the glory of his inheritance in the 
Saints. Job was afHicted in hody, forsaken 
of friends; hut he looked for the reward 
of the inheritance in the latter day upon 
the earth, when the meek shall inherit it. 
Jesus says: '·'In the world ye shall have 
tribulation." As a discipline ancl a means, 
this life and its trials are all right; but as 
an end I should be entirely dissatisfied, and 
call it a failure to accomplish anything 
like that which an eternal life or existence 
reveals in possibility. vVhat is our desti
ny? Attainment to the stature of the ful-

Stephen Gordon was a rich farmer with 
hl·oall acres of fertile land and money at 
interest but with all this, was always talk
illf:: economy. "We must economize," 
was always his theme. His family con
sisted of a wife and three boys, and an 
uncle of his, an old man of more than 
seventy years. 

One morning he entered the kitchen 
where his wife had just been working 
over butter, and had the great balls all 

lor market. "My! Hannah! What 
lmtter! It makes a feflow's mouth water 
to look at and I've got forty cents a 

all winter; it's so much better'n 
most folks' butter they are willing to pay 
a price for't. How much have you 
made this month?" 

"This makes forty pounds this month." 
"\Vel!, that ain't bad this time of the 

yeaL 
but it's real hard work to work 

over so much butter by hand this cold 
weather. If I only hacl a hutterworker, 
it would be so much easier; it makes me 
''ery tired when I work over ten or fifteen 

Can't I have a butter-worker, 
?" 

onsense, wife! Pay five dollars for 
Why, my mother had 

large and she never wanted a 
huttcr-worker; she preferred to do it with 

hands and save the money rather than 
it on every new thing that came 

your father had more :;rass to 
mow. than you ever had, and he never had 

mowing machine or a raking machine, 
and you have both." 

"VVell, don't you see how much time 
and labor they save? \Vhy, I should have 
io hire twice the men I do if it wasn't for 
'::hem." 

"And don't you suppose it would save 
me the same time and strength too?" 

perhaps you can have one some 
but I have got so many things to buy 

this ; I've got to have a new horse 
and wagon, and several new fences, and I 
don't know what. I tell you wife, we 
must economize all we can/' said Stephen, 
as he left the room. 

Yes, that was always the way when 
she wanted anything; perhaps she might 
have it some time, but now she must 
economize. This her husband said five 
years ago, when she wanted a new stove, 
and she was using the old cracked stove 
yet. It was just so about everything in 
the house. Her home was bare and com
fortless. Didn't she economize in every
thing? vVasn't her wardrobe thread hate, 
and also that of her boys? Didn't she 
economize in everything but her table? 
Oh yes?-and she rattled her dishes in a 
way that surprised Uncle Moses in the 
corner. She would economize in a way 
that Mr. Gordon would feel it. 

"Hannah, you shall have a butter
worker if you want it," said Uncle lVloses. 

"No, uncle; I will have one, but you 
shan't give it to me. Stephen can aftorcl 
it, or l would not have asked hin1. I 
have taken too much from you alreday, 
but now 1 am going to economize so I can 
have all I need. Husband is always talk
ing economy to his family but I can't see 
any way that he practices it himself ;-hut 
he is going to." 

The next day at dinner J\1r. Gordon 
said: "l guess you forgot to put cream in 
the coffee, Hannah.'' 

"No I didn't forget, but I am saving 
my cream for butter. 1 must make all 1 
can, for we must economize." And a lit
tle later: "I'm ready for a pie now, wife, 
or perhaps you've one of those nice pud
dings?" 

"No, Stephen, it costs a great deal to 
make pastry and puddings, and it takes 
time, too. We must economize, you 
know." 

"Papa, can't I have a sled? You said 
last winter perhaps I might this winter," 
said little Willie the six-year-old. 

"And can't I have a pair of skates?" 
said Fred, a boy of ten. It is such good 
skating, please buy them for me." 
"No indeed, boys, we must economize. I 
never had a sled or skates, and I guess you 
can do without them." 

"You must have lost lots of fun, then. 
I'm real sorry for you," said 'vVillie, with 
tears in his eyes. "I shan't let my boys 
go without when I'm a man." 

A week passed by. In that time the 
Gordon family had no pastry, cakes or 
puddings. Now Mr. Gordon liked all 
kinds of sweetmeats, and it was hard for 
hnn to do without them. He craved them 
so much that when he went to the store 
he b-:mght half a pound of block sugar 
and filled his pockets. He had never 
"economized" on his likings, and he prided 
himself on a good table. On going home 
one night he found the minister and his 
wife mahng a call. He was glad to see 
them, of course; and now, he thought to 
himself, Hannah will have a decent sup
per once more. But what was his con
sternation to see, as he seated himself at 
the table, nothing hut bread and butter, 
cold boiled ham and apple sauce. 

"Well," said Mr. Gordon to his wife, "I 
am afraid the pastor will think your sup
per a scant one';" 

"I'm sorry, Stephen, but the fact is, we 
have been economizing lately, and they 
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came so late I had no time to prepare any
thing different." 

"This delicious bread and butter needs 
no apology, to say nothing of the other 
good things," said the clergyman. 

Poor Stephen! His pride was deeply 
hurt as he contrasted his table with others 
that had been spread. 
. "Have you met with losses recently?" 

asked the pastor's wife, with-concern. 
"0h no," said Mrs. Gordon; "but in the 

spring, on a farm, there are a great many 
things wanted, and we are economizing in 
order to meet expenses." 

The next mornig Mr. Gordon called on a 
neighbor, Mr. Jones, to pay him for a pair · 
of young cattle. "Here is the money for 
the steers," said 1'v1r. Gordon, handing him 
a roll of hills. 

Mrs.Jones was working over her butter 
in the kitchen. She had a butter-worker, 
and it was astonishing how fao,t she made 
the butter into cakes and stamped them, 
draining out every drop of the but~ermilk 
without hardly any exertion, while Mr. 
Gordon watched her. 

"Got a butter-worker, I see." 
"Yes; and I don't know how I ever lived 

without one. It is so easy working butter 
now compared to what it used to be." 

"Here, wife, is twenty dollars you want
ed for a cloak. Give Mr. Gordon a re
ceipt for fifty dollars." 

Mr. Gordon stared. Twenty dollars for 
a cloak! When had he given his wife 
that sum for anything? He looked around 
the kitchen. Here was a model ran?-"e, 
and everything convenient and handy wfth 
which the farmer's wife could do her work. 
vVhat a contrRsl to Hannah's kitchen! lie 
well knew that lie was better able to afford 
such an outfit than his neighbor was. 

On returning, Mr. Gordon first stopped 
at the barn. Here everything was in or
der and everything convenient to work 
with. Was it possible that he had . made 
Hannah do all the economizing? In one 
corner of the shed was something that 
looked a little like a sled. His little boy 
had been trying to make one, and the 
words of the child rang in his ears, "I 
shan't let my boys go without when I'm a 
man." He then went into the house. 
''vVhere is Hannah?" he inquired of Uncle 
Moses. 

"She's gone over to see Stiles' sick child." 
The farmer sat down and took his paper, 

but his thoughts were too busy to reacl. 
He had never looked so mean in his own 
eyes before. He was still angry with his 
wife for humbling him so the night before, 
by giving the minister and his wife such a 
supper. Yet now, as he thought it over, 
he wondered how he could have blamed 
her. 

"Uncle Moses, how much do you think 
it would cost to clothe a woman for- a 
vear ?" 
" "It's never cost much to clothe your'n," 
said he, his black eyes snapping. "I never 
thought you cotild have been so mean and 
stingy with any one as you have been with 
her. She's too good for,.,ye, and its time 
ye found it out. You've got enough to 
keep her like a ]a(ly, but instead of that 
she can't even have things to work with. 

THE SAINTS' H 

Ye'Il never get a cent from me, what I 
have I'll settle on Hannah and the boys." 

"That's all right, but why did you not 
tell me how selfish I was before?" ' 

"Haven't I been telling ye all the time, 
and what good did it do? If yer stomach 
hadn't been pinched a little, yer nevecr 
would have found out how good it was w 
follow what yer al!ers a-preachin' to her, 
'We must economize; we must econo-· 
mize !'" 

"Well, I did miss the goodies, but that 
was'nt all the reason, and it's never too 
late to mend." 

After dinner Mrs. Gordon went hack to 
the dying child, and her husband went to 
town. In about two hours he returned 
with a tinsmith, a new stove, a new churn 
and a butter-worker; a new sled for vVillie 
and two pairs of skates for the other 

When Mrs Gordon came home 
found the children rejoicing over their 
presents, and Uncle Moses and Mr. Gor
don busy getting tea. 

"Why, where did that stove come from?" 
said the astonished won1an, and as her 
eyes fell upon the new churn and butter
worker, she exclairted: •·Vvhy, what does 
it mean?" · 

"It means that we have done 'economiz-
ing,' for the present, and that you are to 
have the money for yourself for all the 
butter you make. This is your cZ~pital to 
begin on," said her husband, as be handed 
her twenty-five dollars. 

After this Mr. Gordon never told 
family again "\Ve must econnmi?:c," and 
Hannah never gave him any cause to do 
so. 

l'\ORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRTC'L 
Conference convened at Renick, lVIis~onri, 

August 3d and 4.th, 1884; George Hicklin presi
dei1t, and William Vincent clerk pro. 11'111. 

Branch Reports.- Bevier I Io; I received by 
letter. Renick rG; 1 received by letter; branch 
in fair condition. ITannibRl 25. Salt River 27. 

Bro. Robert Thrutchley, Bishop's Agent, re
ported cash on hand, May 3d, IS8q., $5-')S, income 
since $sG.7:J, total $GzJi8; paid out since last re
port $55 23; balance on hand $7-45· Brethren 
Richard R. Jones and John J. Jones were chosen 
auditors to examine the agent's acconnL 

Committee appointed at the previous confer
ence, composed of George Hicklin, Ephralm 
Rowland and RichRrd R. Jones, reported \'isiting 
Elder \Villiam Vaughn, to find out his standing 
in the church, and recommend Bro. Wm. Vaughn 
to the conference as worthy of full fellowship in 
the church. The report was received and com
mittee discharged. 

Elders' Reports.--Gco. Hicklin, Rolrt. Thrntch
ley, E\'an Grirliths, Chm·les Perry, \Vm Vaughn, 
also John T. 'Williams and John Taylor by letter; 
Priests Richard R. Jones and William Vincent; 
Teachers James Rice and John J.Jones reported. 

Committee on Bishop's Agent's account, re
ported having found the report correct. Report 
was received and committee discharged. 

Resolved, That the next conference be held at 
Salt River, on the first Saturday and Sun<!ay in 

November, r884, to commence at two o'clock p.m. 
Prayer and testimony meeting was held at 

Bro. Richard R. Jones' house; a good time was 
enjoyed. The Spirit was there in power. Sacra
ment administered by C. Perry and R. Thrntch-

Preaching at the hall Sunday forenoon by 
R. Thrutchley. In the afternoon Elder G. Hick
lin preached. llro. Hicklin preached again in the 
evening to a well filled house. 

CENTRAL KANSAS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened on the 9th and wth of 

August, 1884-, at Netawaka, Jackson county, 
Kansas; David Williams president, Griililh 
George clerk. 

Branch Reports.--Good Intent 25. Netawaka 
30; r removed by letter. Scranton 34· Reports 
of Elders.-"\Villiarn Hopkins, Henry Gree11, 
Joseph Menzie,, Griffith George, John D. Jones, 
Alma Dodd, James Buckley, David 'Williams, 
by letter Daniel Munns, James B. Jm·vis; Priest 
Hiram Parker; Teachers Robert Smith, vVatson 
Thatcher; Deacon \Valter Menzies, reported. 

Preaching Saturday evening by Elder Joseph 
Menzies. Sunday morning preRching by Elder 
Henry Green, assisted by James Buckley. In 
the afternoon sacrament and testimony meeting, 
David Williams presiding. The spirit of peace 
prevailed during the session. 

Elders presentS, Priest r, Teachers 2, Deacon 
r. The general authorities of the Church were 
sustained, also David Williams as president of 
district; Griffith George clerk, brother Hiram 
Parker Bishop's Agent. 

Resolved, That when this conferenc·e adjourns 
it does so to meet at Good Intent, Atchison Co., 
Kansas, on the 8th and 9lh, "days of November, 
r884. Sunday evening preaching by David 
"\Villiams, assisted by IIiram Parker. Peace and 
harmony prevailed throughout the entire session. 

INDEPE;"-~DENCE DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Independence, Mis

souri, June 7th, r88.1-; A. White president, T. E. 
Lloyd cleric Branch Reports.-C'lintonville 15; 
2 baptized, r received on evidence of membership 
in first organization. Armstrong 17. First Kan
sas City rS. \'Vyandotte 47· Independence 3ro; 
z baptized, 16 received by letter, 7 received on 
e\'idcnce of membership. 

The district president reported in regard to the 
Clintonville Bmnch that the members which 
composed it at its organization were formerly the 
Belton Branch, and they had emigrated to Clin
tonville and organized into wh81: is now known 
as the Clintonville Branch. Rcsol\'cd, That we 
accept the Clintonville Branch as a member of 
this district. 

Ministerial Reports.-A. H. Smith, J. C. Foss, 
C. StClair (baptized 2), F. C. vVarnky, Wm. New
ton, F. G. Pitt, S. Crum, J. Brighouse, T. E. 
Lloyd, E. Curtis, A. \Vhite, R. Etzenhouser, J. 
Luff, J. T. Clark, J.]. Kaster,]. W. Brackenbury, 
R. Praetor, S. Maloney, D. S. Crawley, I3. Myer, 
C. G. Lanphear (by letter), H. Falk (by proxy), 
S. 0. Waddell, vV. B. Tignor, A. V. Closson; 
Priests R. May, A. J. Cox; Teacher W. H. Blatz, 
reported. 

J. J. Kaster, J. Brighouse and T. E. Lloyd, com
mittee appointed relative to the T. J. Franklin 
case, reported. Report accepted and committee 
discharged. D. S. Crawley was elected president 
of District. T. E. Lloyd was continued as dis, 
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trict clerk. S. lVLllony wets elected to r.ct as as
:sistrrnt to the pre8idcncy of t.he district. 

Reso1 ved, That vvhen Uds conft~rence adjourns 
H doef~ so to n1cet at Independence, 1v1issonri) at 
ten o'clock, on the first Sat urckl.y in Septe1nbcr, 

18~t1-. That this "<-:;onfcrcnce sustains the spiritual 
authorities of {he church in righteo11sncss. 'I·hat 

the ministry in this district not under Gencrrrl 
Con[erence appointment, be reqnestcd to report 
th<:ms.;l ves to I: he diBtrict president for appoint
rnent to labor as their circun1stances 1nay penniL 

Preaching in the evening by D. S. Cravdey, 

nsp,Jstcd by \Vn1. Nevi'ton. J. J. I{_aste:r, Bishop1s 
.Agent) reported: On hand at Ueginning of g uarter 

$9o.r6; received during quarter $2r9.10; disburs
ed during quarter $95; balance on hand $2q.2r.. 

Sunday forenoon, preaching hy T. 'VV. Smith. 
After service two were baptized by F. C. vVarnky. 
Fellowship ancl sacrament meeting in the a:fier
noon in charge of T. N. Hudson and F. C. 
Warnky. Preaching at night by R. Etzenhouscr. 
~ 
----------~-·-"---·-·-----

DANISH PERIODICAL. 

The forthcoming periodical will be an expon
ent of the divine mission of Joseph Smith, and 
the doctrines and practices of the Rcorgrmizcd 
Ch nrch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, in 
contradistinction to the practices of Utah Mor
mons. And after mature com;idcration, the un
dersigned committee has decided (Providence 
permitting) to launch the first number on the 
ternpestuons sea of titTle on October r~t, r884. 
llut as upfore"een obstacles may beset its first 
issue, it may be the 15th of the above month ere 
it will be started, we trust, on its prospGTous tnis
sion. It \vill be known as TH U'rH's BANNER, 

and will be published and issued from the Herald 
OHice. Books nndcr the mu;piccs of the Board 
of l'nhlkation will be opened, and all orders and 
1noneys be sent to Joseph Sn1ith 1 Box 8:.:, Lan1o-
11i, ~Decat-ur county, Io,va. 

vVill those who so· kindly promised to donate 
money to help to start the papc·r, make a note o£ 
this, and as soon as possib1e foryvard vFhat they 
pron1ised, as above directed. 

For the present, the issue of I'I'R UTHJS BAN~EH. 

will be monthly, clcmble the size of the Ad·oocafr, 
;-;ixiecn pagef>, at One J)o11nr per ycru~, and \Vi1l 

be rednced to F'ifty Cents a. year as soon as the 
increase of sub~;cription -will jnstify. 

Bro. P. A~nderson has consented to act for the 
time being as ito Editor. All who intend to write 
{or 1he TRUTH's B/I.NXr!:Rj \vlll p!ertse addresr-; 

Mr. P. Anderson, No. r6r6, Ninth street, Council 
Blnffs, Iowrr. And we hereby ~ppeal to all the 
·nanish brethren and sisters ihat can contribnic, 

t.ran~Jntc, etc., to help in these directions. 
'T'o 1nake thf' 'TH.VTII's BAX""\;EJ\ a :success, is most 
desirable. 'To send out a faultless paper is not 
our cxpcctaHon. "Tie therefore to its fauHs a lit
tle blind;" come to the rescue, and do your bt'st. 
'Thnt ilnprovctncnt .and progress 1nay be 1nade in 
the new, bnt most essential enterprize, give the 
coming child proper snpport, rrnd it will grow and 
become a power in the land for good. And as 
drops of water and gra.ins of sand n1ake the ocean 
and the land, so \Yill dollars and freqncnt contri·· 
butions give stability to and 1nak.e the 1nission of 
the ~fRUTHrS BANXER a grand ~uccess. 

Brethren II. Neilson of Omaha, James Thomp-

s I TS' HERALD. 

son of Nebraska City, James Ogard of Fremont, 
Nelmtska; P. N. Brix, Denmark; J. C. Christen
sen, Richfield, Seveir county, Utah; H. N. Han
son .. \Veston, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa; and R. 
'Warnock of Salt Lake City, Utah; and presidents 
of bmnches and the traveling ministry will please 
act as agents. ~fhis co-operation is absolutely 
r'ecessary to success. We would respectfully 
sug,r;est) that in sending nan1es you take titne, 
write distinctly, not. only the names you send, 
but the post oHice, county and state, or name of 
street and number of house; and so affording 
every facility possible to enable the employees of 
L1e nHice to do all business entrusted to them for 
'}'RUTH'S BANNER -vdth dispatch. 

VI! e want to get a good ready, then a good start, 
then send this little periodical to every dark cor
ner of the earth. A star of hope to the weary 

and despondent, pointing them to the old paths; 
and to show Lattei· Day Israel the difference 

between promptness and a godly zeal begotten 
through a love for truth as it is in Christ, and 
tyranny rrncl priestcraft, as a result of a departure 
fmm the simplicity of the gospel of the Son of 
God. 

Think of our little Advocate,· ~how polclly it has 
marched to the front, how many grand sermons 
Las it preached in thunder tones. Who shall 
estimate th<c good it has done? Who has helped 
to keep that littlP- messenger alive and feels regret, 
save it be because they haven't done more? The 
Editor, whom we all know, has spoken approv
ingly of, and will feel a pleasure in helping the 
enterprise. He suggests if possible three thousand 

of the first number should be printed and 
scattered here, there, and everywhere. Thanks 
b the Editor for suggestions and words of en
couragetnent. 

From Bro. P. Anderson we learn "'that enough 
money has been promised as a donation, to pay 
for one issue of a thonsancl copies. Should 

1 oth,ors act thus generously, and donate, we might 
Lsne two or three thousand copies, as we would 
Eke as many to see the new born child as possi
ble. But it bas occurred to us that we had better 
begin at a low stage, and gradually grow, than to 
cut a big spluclgc at the start and come dmvn 
vcith a crash. It's ve<-y old fashioned to be sure; 
bnt the snfest ancl best way to reach the topmost 
ronnel of a ladder» is to place the foot solidly on 
the first round, then the second, and so on. "We 
don't want to start a Danish paper and have it 
hll through," said a brother. Certainly not. 
!\. nd to prevent a failure, let every one send one 
dollm· to Lamoni, just as soon as they read this, 
for a year's suhscription, and induce son1ehody 
else to do the same. Beside this, let a11 that can 
wend articles and letters to the Editor for publi
c-ltion. But let none stagger and fall, if per
chance errors or faults should appear; rather 
1110\'e to suggest in1provcmcnt, etc. 

It is but just to say that Bro. P. Anderson has 
no editorial aspiration. Gladly would he leave 
tile hono:· and responsibility to another. And 
we, his fellow committee men, do in his behalf 
c:·ave from all concerned, respect and indulgence, 
witlt l],e assurance that he may be approached; 

nay more, he will be glad to hear and accept any 
silggC'stions, and correspondingly labor to carry 
into effect that which will prove most effective 
to place and keep the paper on a solid basis. 
Latter Day Saints need not fail in this or any 
o:.hcr laudable enterprise. Unanimity of feeling, 

with well directed and persistent labor, will 
insure success. Failures only come to us in the 

consummation of essential work, through dis
union, attendant on mistaking license f~:n- liberty. 
\Vith the most ardent desire for the ~uccess of 
TRUTH's BA"NER, and the highest regards for 
the household of faith, the above is submitted. 

) 
J AS. CAFFALL, 

Committee P. ANDER~ON,_ 
H. N. HANSOJ'<. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
TIIE July number contains articles on "Utah Pro
gression," "Temples," "Elder George Reynolds," 
"The Reorganized Church in England," and 
"Origin of the Utah Mormon Church.''. The 

August number contains "Brighamite scaling," 
"Republicans on Utah," "Mormons ·forced to 
sin," "Apostle W. Woodruff," "Utah Freedom;' 
"The Covenant of Salt," and "The Utah Bill." 
And the September number contains "The Ordi
nations of Joseph the Martyr,"'-"Lyman \Vight 
on the Succession," and "John D. Lee on Succes
sion." 

Sen a for the Ad·oomte to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, 
Decatur Co., Iowa. Price per number 5 cents, 
or twelve numbers-one year-so cents. 

After this date Bro. W. W. Blair's address will 
be Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 
When the Gonference of the above named dis

trict adjourned, it did so to meet at Mission 
Branch, LaSalle Co., Ill., October 4th and sth, 
1884, but was omitted in the minutes through 
hurry, and therefore did not appear. 

\V. VICKERY, Sec. of Dist. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT. 

The conference of the above district will con
vene at Union, Jefferson county, Indiana, on Sat
urday, November 8th, r884, instead of November 
rst, as reported in the minutes of our last confer
ence. This change is made through council, that 
all the saints mav have a chance to vote at the 
National election: 

HARBERT ScoTT, PresidrJll. 

DIED. 
JoHNSON.--At Blue Mills, Jackson County, 

Missouri, August qth, r884, of tlux, Bro. John 
Johnson. \Vas born in Denmark, r827. l-Ie em
braced the gospel there; came to this country in 

r86r. The following year he joined the Reor
ganization iti the state of Illinois. Shortly after 
he was ordained to the ollice of Seventy. Since 
that time has continued in the faith of the latter 
day work, and died strong in the faith of a glo
rious resurrection. His desires had been forma
ny years to obtain a home in Jackson County, 
Missouri, which the Lord granted him. How
ever, before his illness, he was at. work in \Vhites
ville Miil, A ndrcw County, Missouri. lie l-eft 
there feeling unwell, and came to hi:; home aboye 
named. And as he continued to grow worse, he 
caused a telegram to be sent to the oldest and 
youngest of his sons to come horne; but prior to 
thai, he had advised his children to obey the gos
pel. The two boys promptly obeyed, and arrived 
home about one hour and a half before his depar
ture. lie was conscious to the last, recognized 
tl1e boys immediately when they entered the 
door, and put forth his hand to bid them fare-· 
well. Thus the Lord sustains the righteous to 
the last. He had the satisfaction to behold all 
his family around him before he departed. He 

calmly fell asleep in Jesus. A wife :mel six child·· 
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ren are left to mourn his death. Funeral servi
ces at the Saints' Chapel, Independence, Mis
souri, l;Jy A. H. Smith. 

KAY.-:1\.t Council mufti;, Iowa, August 2{th, 
r884, Edmund Kay, husband of Sr. Kay. Funeral 
service at his residence by Elder James Caffall, 
attended by a goodly number of friends. De
ceased was born in Little Colton, Lancashire, 
England, August 24th, r826. Came to America 
in rSso. Has lived in Council Bluili; ever since, 
and proved a kind husband, indulgent father, an 
honorable and upright citizen. A wife, two 
da-ughters, and one son mourn his loss, with 
many friends. 

WAGNER.-At Benwood, West Virginia, July 
17th, r884, of spinal afl1iction, daughter of John 
and Capatola Wagner, aged 4 months and 23 
days. Funeral services by Bro. G. T. Griffiths. 

WAGNER.-At Benwood, West Virginia, Aug
ust 12th, r884, of consumption, Bro. John 'Wag
ner, aged 32 years, 4 months, 3 weeks, and 6.days. 
Bro. \Vagner was a very honest and honorable 
man, and accumulated many friends. He leaves 
a wife and two children to bear the hardships of 
this unfriendly world. We, the Benwood Branch, 
have and express sympathy for them, hoping and 
trusting in our Father who is in heaven, that the 
day is not far in the future, when we can take 
her by the hand and call her sister in the bonds 
of Christ our Lord. Funeral sermon at church, 
by G. T. Grifl!Lhs. The church was filled to the 
utmost. A. M. TEAGARDEN. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY TilE(--

Board of Publication of the Reo1gani7.e<l Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
Ani! sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HVl.l b~_;l\,11''1 UH.i~~-
]nl'5pirerl Tran~lation by ~Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sht>ep. or Library binding...... . .................. l 5f' 
Imitntion Moroeco, gilt edges ......................... 2 or 
New 'restameut, inspired erlit.ion.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7~ 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, eprinkl ed edges ................................. 1 :~~-
Imitutio'n· Morocco~ gilt edges ......................... 1 GP 

DOUTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gllt edges.... . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 50 

TIIg SAI~'l'S' llAH,l'-1-IYMN IlOOK. 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled cdgc8 ................... 1 2c 
Imitation Moroeco, gilt e(h!n~ . . . . . . . .......... 1 r"·, 

FORSCU'l"l' AND SlllNN lJlSCUSSlON. 
J. Shinn affirms mrhe Bible 'reaches the Cmning ol 

Chr1st to Judge the World is now past." M. H. Forscutt 
affirms wrhe Bible 'reaches the ]_.iteral lttf'BUrrcction of the 
Body fr~m the Grave. n Paper covers, 1Jl4 pages... 85 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seven .for $1. . . . . . . . . . • . . ....... each 15 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Hecor1 Book . . . . . . . . . . . 31' 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickcts ..... 100 for15c., 1000 for 1 ()() 
Good Behavior 'l'ickets . . . . . . . . . Sa!l!C price. 
No. 547.·-Flornl 'l'ickets for Infant Class; 91i for...... 21 
No. 496.-pack of H6 for.................. . . . . . . . . . . 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2\lz; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x(i; 10 for Sc .• 100 for.... . . 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-l!'lowers and Verses, 2\4x4; 10 for lOc., 100.. 90 
No. ::189.-Bronze Birds and !''lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for .................................. 1 50 
No. 373.-Fiowers and Vcr•es, :3x4Y.; 10 for lnc., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-]'Jowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 ()() 
No AA!'l.---A11tnmn T,Pnv"'"'· :i·di; 10 to ? .. "ic .• 100 for 2 2." 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather hacks and comers-~-. muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for ltecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT RI!]CORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Hecords ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Bhmk Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and . . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with· 

bl~ stub, 811 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • • • .. . • • • . ll5 

THE SAINTS' HERA 

CERTH'ICA'i'ES AND REPOH'rS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per do7,en................ 50 
Annual Stath<tical He ports, two for:.................. 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per do.<en.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . ............ '... 20 
Marriuge Certi:ficateR, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, lOcts each, per dozen..... 00 

JOSEPH S~UTH 'l'H:BJ PiWPHET, AND H !S 
PJH)G EN I'l'OitS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

HESPERlS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

VISIONS OF JOSF:!'U SMI'l'H, 'l'UE SEKlL 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.un RecordB and Belies, 

with the statement of a Converted ;rew, a:ud of 
others; paper covers. 48 pages..... . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 15 

PIWPH ll'l'IC 'l'B.U'fll. 
Confirmed in the a~ppcari.ng of the Book of Moruton, 

an Israelitish Hecord of a Jj1allen l)eop1e; paper 
covers; five for $1.. . . . . . . . . . . . ............... each w- Being the Subject o1' an Ev:..>uing~s Convernution 

specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the 
tnres and Collateral .Evidence. Prefaced with n 
Sketch of the I.ife of the Prophet, showing the way 
manner of hi11 becomi11P' 1'\0f.i.f.IPR'l.Pil of thP liH'Drd 

--~--,a1·nt :for §atle.--
Wen in1provcd; 51acreA; an·within l~.i miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. OUH.LEY, Lamoni, lovm. 
2a.ngGm 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY RR 
'l'HlE TABLE. 

Trains pa:::;f\ Lumonij going J£ast via Chariton on nwin 
line:-No. 42, PusF;enger; nt 8.55 a.m. No. 4B, Aceommo
dntion, 1.20 p.m. GoJhg V\tcl:'t:-No. 47, Aecommoda-
tion, 2.4:i p.n1. No. 41, Patc\Acnger,·"4.:38 p.m. 
~ Traiw~ pnss .Rethnny .Jnnetion, two miles 

Lamoni. conuectit1g witll No. -1.2 going South to 
and St. JoRepb, at B.OO a.m. rrrnin u:oing Ea~t :1.50 p.1n. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY TEE U.S, iHri!''~ 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "VVEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROJ\i 

CHICAGO, PEORIA,.& ST. 
'I'hrougb the Heart of the Continent b;r way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DENV!!i:R, 
or v1a Kansas City and AtchisG.1 to Denver, con ... 
necting ln UHion Depots at Kansas Ui_ty, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through traws for 

SA!\! FRANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. Shortest I...llne to 

KA!'\ISAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEJU .. TI·HllEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round 'rrip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this G1•emt 

~~~~t:g~~ ~~~ew~~t al~n~h~~ili:We:t~d 1:Jr~~~~: 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican Republ!c. 

HOME~SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lauds in 
Nebraska, Kansas, '.rexas, Colorado and Washingq 
ton Territory. 
It Is known ""' the great 'l'RROUGH CAH 

ef America, ~nd is universally admitted to be 
Finest JEqnwped Railroa<lin the W<n•ld foll" 

ail cla•ses of Travel. · 
rl1hrough 'I'ickets Vla this Hue for sale at all 

road Coupon r.rtcket Offi-ces in the UnHed States 
cauada. 
T •• T. POTT]l]R, 

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PEROEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen . .Pass. Ag't Chicago~ 
JNO. Q. A. :BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~b& W~sa~i';';;fo~~~: ~~r~n"awJ 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 USE H 0 L D N E CESS IT IE S, 
605 ILLINOIS AvE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUU, bU 1' PLATN FACTS! 
Heacl what the following .Brothers say, "omc of whom 

have dealt with UR for over a year, and if yon ure out of 
cntploymcnt, or \Vi.tih Lo better your condition, wr~t~~ to UH 
and tell us exactly ho\V you arc situated. If yorrfcan not 
pu.y a1l cash down for our ~oods, J:iend us rPfcrenees, mHl 
we will investigate, a1Jd. If we flud yon are t'rustwm·thy 
(though poor), we will give yon a 1inllted amouut of ere
dit. Bnt if you can scud the cash with orcltw, we of course 
can do better by you~ as wC ht1Vl! to pay lnrge interest on 
the 1noney vve usc to enal)le ns to glvo crecllt. 'rhe credit. 
includes 8prings and Portra1ts, which we know "to he the 
fastest twJliug agents~ goods on the n1tnket: 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling J olms ,'0 Ordway'B new 
Self-Adjusting Bed tiprings for over eight xnonthl:l iu I own 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
r.rhc springs give better satil:daction for the nlOJ.lCY thnu 
any other springs on the Inarkct, l:Uld I know they outsell 

~~tg~~~;~~ldri~~~~~s~~~;~ ~lN{~nab~v~rl1~\~.~~~g k~~r~fn~:~1~~~ 
engaged in enlargiug P1ctures, also of which I now have 
smne Bfinlples, hC1ng of tho finest quality, and could not 
help hut meet the approbation of ull. I heartily rceom
mend Messrs. Johns ,'II; Ordway us being prompt and re
liable iirn1, ~nd justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. liAZJni"TON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, llls.-Dear B1·os.-Out of Hfty 

beds pnt in on trial in thiR county, T have had nouc to tuke 
out, UR they all give satisfaction. I u.lt:w u::;e them in rny 
own ho1ne. I can conscientiously recommend thmu ns 
being the cheapeHt, easieRt cleaned, n,Jl(l mm<t adjw.,tahlc 
Bed SprJng that I run acquainted with. 

YourH in bonds, J. C. OLAT'r. 

1\'IAaNOLIA, Iowa, ~Tan'y 15th, 18tH. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, l'eoriu., Ills.-B-rethren-'rhe Sprlugs 

are juHt duh;y, and I like to handle then1, beeunsc I cnn 
reconuncnd thcn1. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

GEo. MoNTAGUE. 

J;~ENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. Blst, 1883. 
JonNs & OnnwAY, j)ear BnJthers.-J cun truly say yonr 

Springs has given greater satiHfaction than any other arti
cle that hal:l ever been sold in thi!:l conn try. If a persou 
will take a set on trial, tlwy will not part wlth them. I 
have often put np throe sets at one honse, aud gone the 
same road 1our times, a.ud sold. 1nore the lust time than .l 
did tho firt?.t. I do furthermore say thut you have alwayR 
beeu prmnpt, honest, nnd just with me in onr dculiugA. 

Your brother in Chrir~t, 0. VVn~nn1A N. 

HEBER Ct'rY, Utah, ,Tan 'y 'lth, 1881. 
JonNs & On.nwAY: JJear Bros.-I mnst say your Springs 

are all you r<'prc"eut them to be, and all who have ha<l 
thmn put up are ·well satisfied with them, which gives me 
greut satisfaction to be able to write on this occasion. , 

Yours in bonds, W:&L An::.n~ 

LANCASTER, Jnd., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.~Thc Springs give entire satisfaetion. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the SpringP. 
Ont of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. B.A.GGEH.LY. 

Mn,LERsnuno, Ills., Dec. 21'th, 1883. 
MEssn.s. JoiJNS & OnnwAY; Gents.--I have used one Ret 

of yom Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without them for three times their cost; also, ali I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recom1ncnd 
them to all who arc desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your t:mccess, I ren1ain you_rs, 

w. F. CLARK 

llfomr,E, Ala., Jan'y 23<1, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.-'rhe Pictures yon enlarged for 

me came to band in due tin1e and in good order. I vn·tA 
well pleasecl with them, as also were !.he parties for whom 
they were taken. I urn tryiug to preach the gospeL dolltg 
thts work to make my expenses{ so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, aud I un1 getting along very welL 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. 'VV. 0ATO, tiEN. 

Bno. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has ofte11 
get paid for them -after then being out on trial one night. 

OUH OFFER still holds good to scud a complete fall 
size set of our l.ted SJll"in.g® by ExprenH for only 

~"'cents, (.h.-on lleatm.• mcluded for 111\l.:·M)) to m1y 
one who \Vill act aR onr agent, or try and get ns one where 
we have not, nlreudy got one. 'Ve also furuish u .Pi(~~ 
taire Outfit., consiRting of a iinc Water Color Portrait~ 
(without frame), also Rmall picture frorn which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

II~LUS'l'ILA.'rlm CATALOGUE li'HEE. 
In writing, 1uention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

THE SA IN'rs' I-JERALD is pnblir<hed every Satnrctny, nt 
I .. amoni. Decatur County, Iowa. by the Board of J>ubliea
tion of the Heorganizcd Church of J csns Christ of LattcT 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

SOSEPH SMI'l'H EDI'l'OR. 
Money n1ay be sCnt by PoRt Ofli.ce Order, Posta~ N ot.e~ 

Registered Letter, or by J-J;xpress on Lamon.i, addressed 
J01:1eph Smith, box 82, Lan1oni, Decatur Co.~ Iowa, 
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HE 
"HEAI<KEN TO Trrr< Worm OF THE Lor<n: FOI: ~'HERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WrFE, AND CoNCUBINES 

HE SIIA.I.L H.AVE NoNE.n-Page 116, .Book oflo/Iormon, chap. 21 par. 6. 
"WE llELIEVE ·ruAT ONE MA ~ snoui~D HAVE ONk WTFE, AND ONE Wo:rtiAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcErT IN CAsE oF DEATH, wnEN EITJIEH 

rB Al' LIBNH.TY 'l'O MAnnY AnAIN. "·--Page 3:-m, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, pur. 4. 

3 I.-Whole No. S'J2. 

THE SAINTS' ERALD: 
Ollicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

F'uhUi'lhed at Lamoni, neeatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year~ 

~The rrraveling Ministry, Dintrjct and Branch Presl-· 
tlents, aud tho Bishop,s AgentR? nre rcquestGd to solicit 
new eubscribcrs, and help make tho weekly a success. 
~~ 
-~---· ·- --~---·- ------~---·-- ----·-----

jOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Sept. 13th. I884. 

TnE Reunion will be held on the prem
ises of Bro. Henry Garner, in Raglan 
Township, Harrison county, Iowa, and 
lx'gins October 4th. 1 t is expected that 
every body will be there. A good corps 
of elders will be present to fill the appoint
ments for preaching, and to have charg·e 
of the prayer meetings. l t was rainy an<l 
dull a good part of the time last f:lll ancl 
wme discomfort was experienced because 
of it. This year the time is set nearly ·a 
month later; :mel it will be a wise pi·ecau
tion on the part of all who arc intending 
lo attend to provide for both rain and cool 
weather; for it is not improhable that we 
shall have frost before and during theses
sion. The Lord can and may give fair 
and pleasant days; hut it hecomes wise 
people to he prepared to endure what may 
be feared, as well as to enjoy what is 
hoped for. 'vVhat is especially essential 
for the Saints to bring· wtih them is an 
abuw1ant stock of patience and cheerful
ness-anybody can be cheerful on a fine 

when he can see the smiles of heaven 
earth all round him; hut it takes a 

hero, or a christian to he cheerful under a 
wet tent, on a cloudy, drizzly day, when 
the face of nature wears <1 scowl, and the 
:;ldes seem to weep from sympathy. 

The first <tlay of the meeting is Satur
day, and as it is likely that the session will 
continue until over the week fol-

it will give a nine days' meeting. 
I nvitc your neighbors, fix things at home, 
so that you can stay the session out; and 
so that you won't have to say, I must 
p·o home. I left thinp·s in such a comli
{ion I can not stay." ,-, 

The Saints will hope to see Bro. Wil
limn W. Blair's kindly face among them. 
again. It has been a good while now 
since he has been permitted to greet the 
saints of the Western Slope in either con~ 
fcrence, or general gathering. 

Somebody ought to write some suitahle 
songs of greeting and sing them at the 
meeting-. All should come intendin?" to 
be prudent, both in '-;md 

September 13th, 1884. No. 37· 

Hay should he used care
a vievv to the nine cJ.ays' stay; 

other things accordingly. All should 
make up their minds to enjoy the Spirit's 
prc~cnce and power, coming in the spirit 
of pe;:ce and contentment in the Holy 

and contribute to the general stock· 
cheerful and chaste enjoyment. Let 

and despondency keep bouse 
but let the tabernacle and tent he 

filled with the joy of the Lord .. 

THE warfare of the Saint is not a('."ainst 
"flesh and blood but against princip~lities 
and powers, and wickedness in high 

" Perhaps the statement that one 
W~'rs not avainst «flesh and blood" needs 
qualifying, '"inasmuch as the besetments of 
those passions th,tt nre of the flesh are to 
he contended against and overcome. But 
the warfitre referred to by the ancient 
writer was that in which men fought to 
~heel bloo1l and destroy human life; that 

·flesh and blood, in
Sa1n:.s therJ, nor Saints 

now have either warnlnt, or command. 
That the army of the Lord is to become 
very great is very desirable; and we be
lieve that it will so become when the time 

for it. But that such army, iJi com
of Saints, shall become a scourge of 

driving people from their homes 
that themselves may occupy and 

is not compatible with two princi-
affirmed by the Savior: "He that 

the sword shall perish by the 
and "if by purchase then are ye 

; but if hy blood, as ye are com-. 
mon<1ed not to shed blood, lo your ene
mies are upon you and ye shall be sconrg
ed from city to city." 

The thought that some of the chieftains 
of Israel are to be great warriors, famed 
for" military skill and prowess, is very at
tractive to some; but to theN azarene, war 
awi ;;1l] its concomitants must have been 
distasteful; else he would scarcely have 
said to Peter, "Put up thy sword;" or to 
L~;ttcr Israel "I will Hght your bat
tles." 

is comforting however, to think that 
the world's greatest victories have been 
won upon bloodless fields, where right 
anrl truth have met wrong and evil and 

them. It is just such a war
fmc as that last named that the Reorgan
izzdion is waging. Wrong set up his 

and round it rallied his subtle 
courtiers and devotees. Right stood 

while the people were overcome 
and led captive. But in due time, Truth, 
tired long importunity, rose at last in 

remonstrance, and the Reorgan
Church was the result. The way 

was for a long time hedged up, but by 

per~istcnce room bas been won, and now 
the road to complete success is open, 
thanks be to God. Now, if each Saint 
will see that in his especial field he gains 
in the conflict, success to him will mean a 
right to the rlnal triumph of all, when the 
need of warfare will l>e past, and the Mas
ter reigning gloriously in his completed 
kingdom. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE authorities of the Utah Church direct 
am! counsel the elders am! the people over 
whom they preside, not to discuss with, or 
go and hear the J osephite speakers. How 
can those men who years ago upbraided 
those who dared not hear the elders scn1· 
out hy the church, now consistently coun
sel their people "trot to hear." 

Brn. Clarence StClair mid Daniel 
Munns arc lahorin?" tocrether at Good 
Intent, Kansas, am('proj~ose doing some 
labor in the district. Bro. StClair reports 
good hearings, and believes that his faith 
and trust in God a11tl his work are increas
ing. 

Bro. 'William H. Kelley, of New Alba
ny, Indiana, is to debate the proposition 
that the church, reproachfully called 
Camphellitcs, is the chttrch of ti1e New 
Testament Scriptures in doctrine and or
ganization; and that the church known as 
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints is not, in doctrine 
and organization, in harmony with the 
New Testament, with Rev. R. A. Owens 
of the Disciple or Christian Church. Bro. 
Kelley baptized three last June. 

Card from Bro. T. W. Smith, dated at 
Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, August 
z8th, stated that he wouhl leave Cheyenne 
that evening for Ogden, Utah. He would 
push on as rapidly as he could. Letter 
from Bro. A. H. Smith, dated at Pueblo, 
Colorado, August 3oth, stated that he was 
so far on his way, feeling fairly well. 
"All's well that ends well," closes his 
letter. 

Bro. Jason W. Briggs has returned to 
Wheeler's Grove, Iowa, from New York. 
His address will now he vVhceler, Poita
wattamic county, Iowa. Those having 
correspondence with him will please take 
notice of this change in his address. 

Bro. vVm. H. Kelley baptizoo one ~t 
Clear Lake, Indiana, on Monday, Septem
ber Ist, a man in middle age and an earn
est seeker after truth, who has been cor
responding with the Editor and Bro. Kel
ley· for some time. Bro. Kelley will go 
from Coldwater to Antwerp, Ohio, to 
answer an inquirer. 

Bro. I. N. Roberts has baptized ten in 
Kansas, and two in Far West District 
since his last report. 
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Bro. E. M. Reynolds writes from Cuba, 1 

Kansas, that now that the evenings are 
growing longer, he would be glad to see 
Brn. I. N. Roberts and A. H. Parsons 
back there to preach. 

Bro. Gordon E. Deuel baptized one at 
Coldwater, August 31st. lt is reported 
that Bro. Deuel preached an excellent ser
mon on the same day. 

Smith, in his dictionary of the Bible, 
Article, Church, says: "\Ve must not ex
pect to see the Church of Holy Scripture 
actually existing in its perfection on earth. 
It is not to be found thus perfect, either in 
the collected fragments of Christendom, or 
still less in any one of these fragments, 
though it is po~sible that one of those 
fragments more than another may ap
proach the scriptural and apostolical ideal." 

The Cuban Conservative, published at 
Cuba, Republic county, Kansas, by Bro. 
John D. Bennett, came to the Editor's 
'table, number one, volume one, bright, 
Cf1eerful and spicy. It is a purely local 
paper, the editor reserving the right to 
conduct his paper in his own way, for the 
interest of Cuba, Republic county and 
Kansas; and the benefit of mankind. vV e 
extend our~' Bro. John, and wish the 
Conservative a long and useful career. 

vVe have received, from James Dove & 
Co., 528 Eighteenth street, San Francisco, 
we believe, numbers two and three of the 
Olive Branch. The object of this paper 
as stated in number three is to devote the 
paper to the "promulgation of the truths 
that were revealed through brother Joseph 
Morris, at vVeber, together with any oth
er religious matter which we may deem 
wise to publish in connection with those 
truths." No subscription price is asked for 
the paper; but donations are asked.for, as 
it is intended to sustain the paper m that 
way. Correspondence and communications 
from all those who were with Joseph 
Morris in Weber Valley, are requested. 
Those who were not of the brethren in 
the valley, who may be "partiafly interest
ed in the work," will be supplied with the 
paper upon receipt of address. 

BRo. THOMAS MrLLARD, of Carson, 
Nevada, is having a lively theological tilt 
with some of the Salvation Army in Car
son. The local paper, Morning Appeal, 
gives the following notice of one of Bro. 
Millard's efforts: 

"Elder Millard will preach this evening at the 
old Theater and make it as lively as possible for 
those who are identified with the Salvation 
Army. He disapproves of their methods and 
will give his reasons. He is mighty in the 
Scriptures and will read from the sacred writings 
like a thunder storm. 

It is understood that on next Tuesday evening 
he will be replied to by the Holiness Band. We 
have thus a great excitement in store for the rec
reation of the Carson public. Elder Millard 
wishes a large auditnce for the reason that he 
has an important message to deliver upon the 
great apostacy of the Church of Jesus Christ." 

The Index says: 
"Elder Thomas Millard, of the Reorganized 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, will 
preach at the Old Theater Hall Saturday evening, 
July z()th, at 7 :30 p. m. Subject, the Funda
mental Principles of the Church of Jesus Christ 
and the Great Apostasy of the Christian Church. 
Elder Millard is a forcible speaker, and the Holi-

ness Band and ministers and people of Can;on 
are earnestly invited to attend to hear the other 
side of t:1e question." 

The Enterprize says: 
"It is said that Elder Millard, of Carson, threw 

some pretty hot shot into the Holiness last 
Sunday night at the Theater Hall. ' 

Bishop George A. Blakeslee writes 
Galien, Michigan, 

This writing finds me at home. Af\c! 
your place I arrived in Independence 
evening. Met with the Saints on 
the afternoon tal ked to them 
tithing; after occupying an 
given for them to ask 
asked and answered. nOW the lD.W is 
more fully understood by the Saints that were 
present, for on the day follo·wing quite a l?_uJnber 
came forward and paid their tithes and offerings. 
We were very sorry that we could not stay long
er with the Saints in that part; hut the v arm 
weather and frequent showers inade it 
for me to return home on account of 
I am now sufrering very much with hay 
fever. Bro. Alexander H. Smith started for 
California on the 28th, he will a fe" days In 
Salt Lake City, then p1 oeeed to wission }Ie 
seemed to be in good spirits when he left, and I 
think he will do the Saints good. 

ARE THEY GOING TO BUY IT? 
"PRESIDENT Joseph F. Smith and ErastUs s~10\Vl 
accompanied by one wife each, wiillcave to-mor
row for Jackson county, Missouri, the object of 
their trip being to inspect the original manu
scipt of the Book of Mormon, whkh is said !o be 
in the possession of a citizen of that county. 
\Vhether they will attempt to procure it, or sim
ply wish to make an examination, is not known. 
They go over the D. & R. G. and w\11 proceed 
from Jackson county to St. Louis." 

The foregoing is cut from the Salt Lake 
Evening Chronicle, of August 29th. 

vVhat does it sign it)'? Some are asking 
this question with feverish impatience. 
We arc not in the Councils of the Utah 
Polygamic Church; but we would guess, 
that they, or some of them want to see the 
Manuscript of the Book of Mormon, for 
similar reasons that many of the Reor
ganized Church did. "They want to 
know," you see, and they have sent two 
quite competent men, in whom 
confidence to look the matter up; 
if the above report is correct. 

THE Chicago Tribune of 
says that -

"The killing of the Mormon Elders in Ten
nessee was a brutal murder. The press of the 
country so pronounces it. But somehow or oth
er all of the papers seem to come to the conchJ
sion, which is very thinly disguised, that '\\-hile 
it was a brutal murder it also partook somewhat 
of the nature of a good scheme." 

"A Rev. Mr. Cook-young man-from Rantoul, 
Ills., performed the pulpit service' at the 
Congregational Church, Oswego, The 
text of his evening sermon was "The deep 
of God." The sermon showed him to be 
of a thinker, and while he undertook to make 
some things more plain-the Trinity for instance 
-he acknowledged that they must: ever remain 
a mystery (and here it may be said that myster
ies are all-essential to religion-without 
ies there could be no religion; God he 
taken out of the realm of religion· if he could he 
comprehended by the human mind. Religinn i;; 
the awe inspired by the incomprehensible, and 
nothing else could inspire that awe; the incom
prehensible therefore is the source of all 
It is said that the same gentleman will 
here again next Sunday_" 

lt must have been refreshing to hear 
the le:1rned young man declare 'with such 
solemn earnestness that he could not com
prehend the trinity of God. Loug,, long
before this young man saw the light, one 
much wiser than he said, "Thy ways nrc 
past finding out." 

AN Italian Vincent del nuono 
name, a merchant New Iberia, Louisiana, 
WoiiS· lately dri\'Cn from his home because 
his poEtical opinions were adverse to tho:;e 
of his neighbors. In the expression of 
them he g-ave offence, ancl he was waited 
upon by men holding no warr:mt of au
tho;·ity and compelled to quit 
home and family, or perish. 

The unhappy' experiences of the Church 
in the past in States both free and slave nt 
the time, or northern and southern, when 
those experiences are rem em hered, give 
rise to reflections on the political conditions 
which made such a state of affairs possible, 

We are not at liberty to make the HJm-
ALD the exponent of our or, 
:my body else's political faith, or to 
cate either side in the present contest he
tween the parties in the field with presi. 
dential candidates. We can however, ex
press the conviction that now and for 
many years back, there has been a neces
sity for some man of thorough American 
principles and predilections that has dispo-· 
sition and nerve to enforce the laws inter
national and national, in such ways as to 
protect men in their rights to "life, liberty, 
and the pursuit o[ happiness." · 

The lack of such a man in the executive 
oflice at the head of the American govern
ment, facilitated the persecution and fin~ I 
expulsion of the saints from Ohio, Jviissouri 
and Illinois. And though it may he urgc1l 
that it is not the prerogative of the chief 
Executive of the nation to intermeddle' in 
the affairs of a state; and that the govern
ors are the proper ones who should he 
looked to, and arc the ones upon whom 
rests the responsibility in cases like those 
in which the saints suffered, it would he 
well of the national laws under the con
stitution were so framed, that the strong 
arm of the nation's power might be 
stretched out by the President in bchrllf 
of those to whom the protection of the 
state is !]eniecl, either through incliffercnec, 
venality or studied political design. 

The fact that Stanclring was killed in 
Georgia, Berry, Condon, <mel others in 
Tennessee, Matthews in Mississippi, ::mel 
others in other States, Vincent del Buono 
and many others driven from their homes; 
ancl men like Col. Cash turned loose with
out punishment; all done without subsc· 
quent inquiry or just enforcement of the 
law either county or State officials, 
argues 'trcng-ly in favor of investiug 
the Execi1tive in the vVhitc House with 
the powers adequate to proper inquiry and 
execution of laws for t.he suppression of 
evil, the punishment of crime, and the safe~ 
ty of individuals and well being of the 
Republic. 

Only a day or two since we heard the 
expression, "It does seem that SQme form 
of J\!Ionarchical government would he het-
tcr than this loose way iii which our A mer-
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lean laws are enforced. The ways in which 
criminals are prosecuted hilve made the 
trial by jury a farce; too wicked and sad 
to be ignored, or laug·hcd at." Tyrmmy 
ic; hardly more dangerom to society than 
anarchy. The latter is tot<llly ruinous, 
while the other is partial. There is no 
mercy in the latter, while the former is at 
times merciful. Better one despot than 
many tyrants. 

VI! e believe that our country is the best 
and g-r<1ndest in the world. We believe 
in America an(] her destiny. We love the 
institutions by which we"are free, and in 
our warmest ze:tl write i\:vmiUCAN N A

TION with a "big N ." But we hope to 
live to see some of the deplorable things 
done away. Among those that Wt~ most 
earnestly desire to see put away from the 
National honor is the insecurity of men's 
liberties and lives in entertaining and ex
pressing religious and political opinions. 
VVe long to see the time when an Italian, 
an Englishman, or an American will be 
safe in the enjoyment of bis liberty, on 
any foot of soil over which the American 
flag shall float in ofiicial protection; when 
an American citizen at home may not be 
ashamed because of violence done to an
other for political, or religious opmwn, 
within the borders of his native land; and 
when the same American citizen being 
abroad, is put in jeopardy of his life and 
liberty, he shall he able to say with absolute 
confidence "I am an American, citizen of 
the Republic;" and shall not find his confi
dence in his home government misplaced. 

vVe niay not say which of the present 
candidates for the office of president and 
vice president we personally prefer, nor 
attempt to influence any man's vote; but 
we may express the vvish that the good 
fortunes of the Republic may prevail and 
those men be chosen who the most fitting
ly represent the American idea in the pol
itics of the world; who best typify Amer
ican institutions, and who will best con
serve the interests of the American com
monwealth. 

The HERALD is not a political sheet; is 
not published in any political interest; but 
those whom it represents and in whose in
terest it is published should be intensely 
American and loyal as American citizens; 
loyal and law abiding in every land where 
they sojourn and labor; upright and hon
est conserv11tors of the "law of the land," 
because, th!·ough serving and ab!cling the 
law of God, they "have no need to break 
the law of the land." 

All are Americans, in the sense of cit
izenship, who seek this country with in
tention to make homes here. The safer 
and more securely the stranger may dwell 
in the nation's midst, the more cert<1inly 
wil! he love the bnd and become Amer
ican by adoption; but none can love the 
country, where he may not live in peace 
and in the enjoyment of the sweets of do
mestic, social, religious and political liberty. 

You can not be buried in obscurity; you are 
exposed upon a grand theatre to the view of the 
world. If your actions are upright and benev· 
olent., be assurer] they will augment your power 
and happiness. 

SAIN S' HERALD. 

[[l''T" A <ways write the .Business portion of your Letter on 
a "cpamto piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to suy to the EdiV)T, or something 
yon wish published, no NOT write it on the buck o.f a 
business letter. Bns.inces is ]")usiness, and 1\lUST BE 

dune in a busines8-like manner6 

PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., 

August 27th, r884. 
Drar IIcmld.-Onr late conference appointed 

me to come here and adjust o1· regulate the afrairs 
oi tills l1ranch. I do wish that such appointments 

were not necessary. Strange, that with all the 
spirit's admonitions, the many plain instructions 
of holy ~writ, with the heart burning experience 
of the past, the same seeds of trouble are the pro· 
lif1c source and cause of much of the mischief in 
the church; an unwise desire to be "the greatest 
in the kingdom,'' which will always breed trouble 
and displace the unity so essential to our life and 
success as the people of ''His choice." The depth 
and wisdom of the Master are unsurpassed when 
he spoke those words of truth concerning those 
who offend: "It were better for him that a mill
stone were hanged about his neck and he were 
drowned in the depth of the sea." These words 
are worthy of more than a passing consideration, 
and should be a standing cbenezer, speaking as 
the living oracle of God with tongue of inspira
tion warning all with the firm but positive de
cree of Heaven. Jesus taught his disciples that 
they should say unto the people, "Judge not un
righteously, that ye be not judged; but judge 
righteous judgment. For with what judgment 
ye shall judge, ye shall be judged; and with what 
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you 
ap;ain." 

The carpenter, as is his usual rule, always tests 
his spirit-level and square, so that his work shall 
he true, accurate and acceptable. Not only when 
these tools are first purchased are they thus test
ed, hut frequently does the careful man make 
such examinations, as we are instructed to do. 
"Examine yourselves, whether you be in the 
faith; prove your own selves." This work is· not 
to be done carelessly, and leave us destitute of 
the fruits of such examination, for there are two 
purposes or objects in thus testing ourselves by 
"the law and the testimony." First, that we shall 
free ourselves from all that is hurtful to our ad
vancing "toward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." That we 
may ultimately triumph over all the agencies and 
weapons of our adversary, who caused us "fight
ings without and fears within." That there may 
be established in the heart that hope, "as an an
chor of the soul, both sure and steadfast," crown
ing all those who shall abide therein with eternal 
life, ancl everlasting peace, in the never ending 
kingdom composed of those who are redeemed 
"out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, 
and nation." Second, that we shall manifest in 
our walk and conversation that improvement in 

the knowledge of those duties imposed, and cheer
fdly complied with, maketh increase in a well 
begun )ife, that the grace and peace of the Holy 
Ghost shall thus strengthen and keep us in hu
mility aml meekness, even attracting others to 
the way of life, and therein blessing them. 

I find nothing in this branch that should cause 
a·iarm for the good of the cause, nor anything but 

themselves. Neither are there any clouds so 
dark that au y should become faint-heartt>d, or 
discouraged. All that· is rr:quired by these saints 
are the duties of those in the covenant of peace, 
loving righteousness, and lH~ing above SUSi)icion. 
That they will have their faith tried is nothing 
strange, and will prove for their good. Thnt 
there may arise misunderstanding on the 
part of some, would not be a justifiable excuse 
for any to neglect their duty to God, the church, 
and themselves. With others' faults and short
comings be not concerned; leave that for those 
who have the watchcare of the work. There arc 
too many, on whom the responsiblity does not 
r .;3t, that like "Uzza put forth his hand to hold 
the ark;" however, with the difference in favor 

of the present over anxious ones, for the mercy 
and long su!Ycring of God permits them to 
stumble on as the "oxen." The saints arc rent
ing a comfortable room, in a quiet and good lo· 
cality, and at an excessive low rent. They 
should not fail to continue to keep the flag thus 
floating in the breeze, inviting all to come nnlo 
Christ. There is a good prospect for some ad
ditions here, unless the unwise actions should 
drive them elsewhere, for which at present there 
is an opportunity, as the Adventists and the 
Christians are both working like beavei·s. They 
are holding a debate upon the Sabbath question. 
Elder Cudney, failed to make a strong showing 
for the keeping of the Fourth commandment. 
He is either a weak debater, or the question is a 
weaker one than I had supposed it was. Elder 
D. R. Lucas, seemed to carry the idea that the 

old Sabbath was done away, and the first day of 
the week had took its place, and was surprised 
that there was any persons that could not so un· 
derstand it. They both missed the mark in 
some things, if I am left to judge in harmony 
with the evidence. 

On duty, 
RonT. M. ELVIN. 

CLEAR LAKE Minn., 
August 25th, r884. 

Bro. ':Joscf'h: :-Bro. Deuel while on his short 
mission with the Clear Lake Branch, baptized 
two and blessed eight little ones. I heard him 
speak five times; and on the Sabbath previous to 

his departure, he gave us the greatest sermon I 
ever heard spoken from the Book of Mormon; 
and proved every word by the Bible. We think 
him a great speaker and defender of this greal 
and good cause, and hope he or some other Elder 
will come this way and stay at least a week or 
two, or all the time, as I think a good work 
could be done all through this country; as we 
have received a letter from quite a distance, ask
ing for an Elder in their county; and some would 
come forty miles if they knew when an Elder 
would be here amongst us. God is blessing 
every etrort we make when we make it in the 
right way. J. T. ENBODY. 

PLANO, Ill., Sept. rst, r8S+· 
The Saints of Plano Branch are feeling well 

spiritually, and strong in the faith once delivered 
to the Saints; though some few are not well in 
body. One of om brethren, William Harwood, 
has passed within the vail, gone to his rest. He 
united with the Church last Spring, baptized by 
Bro. M. F. Cooper; funeral service by Bro. 
\Vhitaker., I have not the items and know not 

what might haye been easily adjusted among if you have received the notice, or not. Our 
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Methodist friends of the Aurora District held a 
Campmecting. of seven days duration, in Mr. 

Lewis Steward's park. The Saints attended, 
more or less, and were made stronger in their 
own faith, and rejoiced that we have the light, 
and have found that straight gate and narrow 
way, and seem better prepared and encouraged 
to walk therein; after seeing how much others 
miss it. 

Yours for truth, 
W. VICKERY. 

MANCHESTER, Red River Co., Tex., 
.. August 29th, r884. 

Bro. ':foscp!t :-I went over to Silver Hill, 
Arkansas, and found some, or st:veral Latter Day 
Saints. Also found others willing to hear. the 
truth. We preached Sunday, at four o'clock, being 
the third Sunday in August. The church was 
held in service by a Christian brother at eleven 
o'clock. We preached at four o'clock. We de
livered five dbcourses at the church; received 
good attendance and attention. Baptized three · 
August 25th. We preached our farewell sermon 
111 Polk county, Monday night. August 25th at 
Bro. James Burk's. Bro. Burk had just lost one 
of his children, and was sick himself. We found 
good and clever people who are not afraid to hear 
the truth. The members numbers fifteen and 
many others are interested. I think if the mem
bers continue in labor, and work humbly and 
meekly, the Silver Hill will become a large 
branch. We left many Interested in the ever
lasting gospel. 

I have been in the church five months; was 
called to preach and have been doing so ever 
since. I expect to continue as long as God will 
let; being only twenty years old, I feel my weak
ness, but God being my helper, I apprehend no 
fears, and know that if I am only humble, meek 
and prayerful I will be blessed. The Manchester 
Branch is getting along very well. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J.D. ERWIN. 

OLIVET, Mahaska, C., Iowa, 
September zd, r884-

Editor Herald:-Left here on the 7th ult. for 
elsewhere to lecture, and returned on 2rst. On 
the 31st of August I had the privilege of baptiz
ing my two nephews, sons of Sr. Sarah E. Laugh
lin. The Holy Spirit's presence attended the ad
ministration of the sacred rite, as also the con
firmation. This completes the family circle; 

my nieces having been baptized 22d June, r883, 
by Bro. J. Roth, at Rhodes, Iowa. Their father, 
a faithful Elder of the church, entered the shin
ing portals on zrst September, r869, as he was 
leaving this dark world he said in a whisper, 
"All is well." 

I preached on last Sunday about "sanctifica
tion," to a large attdience. I believe it to be a 
wile of the devil. Those who profess, always 
have to tell they "are holy;" the perfection never 
seems to be self-proclaiming! If a man makes no 
errors, never sins, people would surely discover 

it; but these imitators of "papal infalibillty," 
pope-like, must tell they are holy, and sanctified. 
Well, if they didn't it would hardly be thought oft 

The word of the decease of our worthy and es
timable quorum president, was indeed surprising 
and sad. As secretary of quorum I express my 
sympathy and condolence to the sadly bereft 
family, and know the quorum join me in this ex-

pression of regard. W c held him in highest es
teem. He was good, Christlike, faithful, Illest; 
and behind the darkened drapery of death Ins 
passed a sainted sire t 

"How bright the prospuctt3 nre, 1 ' 

1'he golden shore he 
Where all tnc blessed 

In pence and hnrmony. 

~'How bright the prospects nrc~,., 
rrhc Savior calls hhn hcm:~e, 

To chvell at liiR right lumcl 1 

In perfect hlmmedncss. 

'•How 1night the vrospcctR Hl'Q. 
(The dear ones he mnst leave.) 

B'or Jesus calls hlm homc-
Ilil3 crown he shn.H rccc1ve. 

"II ow bright the pro8pccts arc, 11 

The dear ones follO\V him) 
And they shall 1ncct agniu 1 

Again uc ,or parted be. 
One by one they are called «way to join the itreat 
host who have traveled the silent way in ages 
past. 

I am glad the work is moving onward, but 
sometimes find those who do not seem in perfect 

accord with the spirit and movement of the 
cause. We often hear the "old church" quote-d 
on this and that; on things of minor import, as 
though in the most minute matters she was a 
model of perfection! These quotations arc gen
erally of a disparaging feature, militating against 
the true genius of the Reorganization. The "old 
church". was all right when she did right; but it 
seems to me according to Book of Doctrine and 
Covenants, she began to get corrupted at a very 
early date in some respects. The "old church" 
was born, grew, looked healthy, got sick, grew 
worse, and gasped in death, but out of the strug
gling form was born the "new," and although 
the latter may seem of slow growth, yet it is a 
comparatively healthy one. She is born of a 
more liberal spirit; her system, order and ruling 
are of a higher and better type. Her leaders are 
diverse trom those of the past, yet in harmony 
with the better movement. The church shall 
never again give birth to a mon,ter apostacy. 
She shall never again produce any polygamous 
"twelve." Never again shall any hand of evil 
design drag her banner in the dust of treachery 
and deceit. Never again shall her fair name be 
blotted, nor her honor trampled on by Asiatlc 
barbarity. She shall evermore be purely chris
tian, and truly loyal. Her walls are strengthened; 
her towers higher, and her defence mightier-

Her ministry shall yet move, as ltc were, in 
solid phalanx, empowered of God, against the 
enemy in all his crafty phases, and going forth 
conquering and to conquer, with their spiritual 
weapons, shall move to final victory, accomplish
ing the designs of Him who has ordained them 
and their work, and bring honor, glory anti pow
er upon His church forever! This shall smely 
come. Such belongs to this church of Christ. 
May the church ever move forward; encouraged 
by the divine benedictions of heaven, make her
self worthy the consumating dispensation; which 
shall be the grandest and the best of all clispens~c-
tions. Yours hopefully, 

J. FRA:<~K McDowELL. 

UNION, Jeffcrwn Co., Indiana, 
September rst, r884-

Bro_ ':foscj!t -·-The Saints of our branch are 
alive in the good work of the Master, rejoicing in 
the good Spirit among them; for which we are 
glad. The truth has some strong opposers here, 
but is steadily winning its way among the honest 
ones. We arc building a good substantial church 
house; when done will cost about :j)i:loo. We 

want to have it done by the first, and have it ded
icated on the second Sabbath in November, which 
will be after the election, when the minds of "the 
people will be more C]uiet; and those who want 
to be at home to vote can do so and then come. 
The Saints of our branch, and the entire district, 
are anxious to have you visit us at that time_ I 
;un sure that a great atnount of good ~~vould re
sult from your visit to the district; so Dro.Joscph, 
just make up your mind, if the Lord wills it, so 
you will come. 

I remain yoms in the one faith, 
S. RECTOR. 

Krr-;GsToN, Rhode Island, 

August 26th, r88+. 
B1'o. ':foscph:--Angust 2cl, I vhdt.ccl Brockton, 

Massadmsetts, Dro. John Gilbert joining me 
there. Held services with the church Sunday, 
and on Monday cl'cning. Tuesday went to 
I-I yde Park, stopping with Bro. Glover. Met 
with Boston Saints Wednesday evening. Thurs
day went to Cohassett, but the rain prevented 
the filling of appointments for meeting that 
evening. Arrangements were made and 
rneeting held Friday evening, however. Satur
day went to Plymouth. Meetings held every 
evening until Tuesday, Sunday's usual services 
included. Tuesday I returned to Cohassett, Dro. 
Gilbert going to Fall River. Preached In the 
Congregational Church that evening, which had 
been secured through the kindness of our friends, 
and with unusual liberty and power, for which I 
felt to thank God. Doth our visits to .Cohasset.!. 
were made interesting, and I believe profitable. 
The merits of Spiritualism and claims of Infidels 
were placed side by side with the claims and tes
timony of the gospel of Christ; and we who 
believe and know the truth were satisfied ancl 
confirmed in the hope which the gospel reveals. 
When we arc careful and wise enough to admit 
the truth wherever found, make no claims which 
arc not founded in fact, nor insist upon anything 
more or less as necessary to salvation than that 
which the gospel of Christ enjoins, our position 
will be found to be impregnable against the 
assaults of opposition from every quarter.. From 
Cohassett we returned to Boston, meeting again 
with the Saints ln their usual weekly service
There are noble people here who have long tried 
to hold up the gospel banner, many times under 
trying and adverse circumstances, under the pre .. 
siding care·of our faithful brother, E. N. Webster; 
and their labor and ?.eal have not been unfruitful. 
Honest hearted people arc dropping in upon 
them, and all the warnings ot priests and bigot" 
and innocent, yet blind followers of blind leaders, 
can not hush nor still the voice of "the Gond; 
Shepherd." From Boston I went to DennisporL 
Tried to encourage the Saints, who seem to he to 
a great extent vvHhout a leader, and in a son1c
what discouraged condition. I couid see no way 
out of some of their present discouragements, 
only am comforted to know that there arc as 
good Saints there as anywhere, who love the 
truth, ancj have the wisdom and com·agc to stand 
for it; and that I also was much blessed in pre 
senting the word. There were urgent requests 
for a soon return, and we feel that some one 
ought to go. Our congregation and the attention 
paid were good. Saturday and Sunday next we 
expect to meet the Saints and friends at Little 
Compton, R bode Island, in their two days' mf'c!
ing. The following Sunday and longer if neces-
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sary, expect to answer Br'L Hoxie\ neglected 
call, to visit Fitchburg, l\fassachuoetls, and aid in 
opening the gospel door at that place. The 
harvest is great, laborero few. "To warn the 
unmly, comfort the feeble minded, support the 
weak, be patient toward all men, apt to teach, 
never render railing for railing," etc., is a profit
able, though not always pleasant exercise. But 
we are glad for the hope of the gospel; and 
whatever doubts may arise as to our ultimate 
victory, we know that the gospel of Jesus 
Christ is true, and will ultimate in freedom from 
the law of sin in onr bodily members, and save 
our bodies from the power of the grave, our 
spirits disciplined by the spiritual law revealed, 
we shall reign in a superior and glorified state. 
The gospeL reveals to me in a satisfactory man
ner the design of God with regard to this planet, 
and the dh1position of its inhabitants. I hope to 
abide till the end. 

In the faith, yours, 
M. H. BoND. 

\VEsTFORK, Indiana, 
Augnst 29th, r884. 

Bro. ':f. Smith:-We are not dead, but are trying 
to do the best we can. We realize what Isaiah 
says in regard to this latter work when he says, 
that God will make "a man more precious than 
gold." It has become so here that nothin.g short 
of a knowledge of the work will do ns any good; 
for it seems that our missionaries have come to 
the conclusion that it is no nse to travel to spread 
the gospel news. We have been here six months 
and have not heard from them, nor seen them. 
·what is the matter? Vve arc trying to spread 
the truth, holding meetings, as circumstances and 
opportunity will permit, with good turnouts and 
good attention. The Jews had their stumbling 
stone in Christ; this generation h.ave theirs in 
Joseph Smith. But like Bro. Derry, we feel that 
that does not icssen the obligation on our part in 
the least. It is true that there is, and has been 
communication between God and mau in our 
generation, and we must tell the people so; or 
woe, woe, be unto us, ·whether they believe it or 
not. Jliiay tllc gracious Lord enable his servants 
to not "shrink from duty, however unpleasant," 
but iollow their Savior wherever he leads. I see 
by the Herald that Sr. E. Tompkins is dead. 
That makes two of our little band of Mt. Pleas
aut gone; but to ha\Te the assurance that \VC ·will 
111eet again) in the s·weet b~v and by, is glorious 
hope. 'To the rest let lYle say~ t<I .. et n1y end un 

earth in this state~ be like theirs1 faithful to the 
1asL" \Vhat a thought. 

Yours in hope of the rest that remains for the 
people of God, V. D. BAGGERLY. 

Neglect of small things is the rock on which 
the great rnajority of the hu;nan race have split. 
J-I utnan life consists of a F;uccc~:siort o.E stnall 
things, each of 'Nhich is cornp::xa1_h~e1y unhnport~ ~ 

ant, and yet the JuppincP.c; and sn:cess of every 1
1
• 

n1an depend on the tnanncr !.n ,,:hich these 

sn1all events are dealt with. Character is built i 
upon litt J e things~ little things Vv~ell and honor-
ahly tn-tJisactc(~. '1"bc success of a lYHHl in hnf.;~ 

iness depends on his attention to little things. 
The comfort of a hou~;ehold is the result of 
smatl things well arranged and duly provided 
for. Good government can only be ac:complish
ecl in the same way-by well regulntecl provis
iom for the doing of littk thingc. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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GENERAL NEWS. 
Aug, 30.--·Hogs are dying around Shoemakers

vitle, Pennsylvania. 
A mail pouch filled with letters was stolen 

frm'n a truck on the platform of the station at 
Palmer, J\fassachuset.ts. When found near the 
village, where it had been left by the robbers, 
over one thousand letters bad been opened and 
those containing money robbed. No clue to the 
robbers. 

Henry Graham and John Hall, of Lauren
burg, N.C., agreed to commit suicide by taking 
laudanum. Graham kept the agreement and 
died; Hall's courage failed him and he lives. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is to have a splendid 
Art Museum. Frederick Layton, a man able to 
gratify the notion, and public spirited enough to 
do it, proposes to build it and fill it with choice 
works of art. 

The British Scientists meet in Montreal for 
association and instruction. 

0. R. Ellis, of Spirit Lake, Iowa, threshed two 
hundred and one bushels of barley from nine 
bushels of seed. 

men were burned in a sleeping car attach
ed to the train carrying Miles Orton's Anglo
American Circus, near Greely, on the Salt Lake 
and Pacific Road, Several others were badly 
burned. Fire started from an open torch by 
which the men, employees of the circus company, 
w<.~n t to bed. Gasoline stored in the car took 
fire, and the result was inevitable. 

The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, in his 
statement of imports and exports of the United 
States, says the excess of value of exports over 
impol"ts, or imports over exports of merchandise 

is as foliows: Month ended July 3rst, 1884-, (ex
cess imports), $532,64-6; seven months ended 
July 3rst, r884, (excess exports), $ro,223,189; 
twelve months ended July 3rst, r884, (excess 
exports), $76,380, u6. Total value of imports of 
merchandise for twelve month' ended July 31st, 
r884, $66s,83o,oo2; preceding twelve months, 
$;,:q. 13!)6,966; decrease, $48,.~26,96-i·· Value of 
e' ports of merchandise for the twelve moliths 

cr:,ded July 3r~t, 1:8841 $742,::no,rr8i s::u-ne titne, 

1&83) ~~822, L) 5)945: Llecrt:ase1 ~h79,89s,8z7. Twelve 
1nonths ended July 3ISt1 ISS.ct, exports of gold 

and silver (coin and bullion), $68,76o,o88; irn
pcrt:\ ~P::o.367Aoo: excess of exports, $29,392,688; 
preceding twelve months-exports, $26,802,989: 
ircports, $29A54,309; excess of irnports, $2,
(lft1?:rL 

hnndn:d and eighteen nevv cases of cholera 
in It::tly 1 26 deaths. 

F'rauds ~unounting to $40,000 are found in the 
fm;wce affairs of Egypt. 

\Vheat is now cheape1' in England than for 
0!1.e hnndred years. 1\ real or esthnatec1 surplus 

is having a depressing efrect upon the prices of 
fbat cereaL 

'There ...,-vcre 412 r·7 entries at the Iowa State 
F.1ir at Des Moines, the largest ever had on an 
oper:1ng day. 

l\Ir. E_. T<endal, Chairman o£ the \Vest Coast 
or America Telegraph Company, contributes 
the follovling story to a London paper: "i~s a 
mcctt:er of cnriosity and unique expericnce'Jh con· 
n.,,ctlon with the working of submarine telegraph 
cables, I beg leave to hand you some extracts 
fron1 the letters Lcorr. our n1ana.ger on the \vest 

coast of South America, and also from the Cap· 

tain of our cable-repairing steamer. The extracts 
go to show that not only is it bad for a whale to 
attack a cable, but so perfect have the appliances 
for the repair of cables now become, . that, no 
matter where or in what depth of water they may 
be broken, they can almost always be repaired as 
surely and as quickly in mid-ocean as a horse 
can be shod in a blacksmith's shop. Judging 
from the extracts it would seem that the whale 
voluntarily attacked the cable, and, having had a 
free fight with it, paid for his temerity with his 
life, for he was held prisoner for seven days and 
then mangled unto death. The Captain of our 
repairing steamer writes·: 'Having picked up 
twenty-one knots of cable, and while continuing 
picking up, an immense whale came up to the 
bows entangled in the cable. It seemed to be 
about, seventy feet in length. In its struggles to 
get f~ee the cable cut right· into its side, the 
whole of its entrails coming out and great streams 
of blood. In its last dying struggle it parted the 
cable on th~ bow sheaves and floated to wind
ward of the steamer. The cable was twisted up 
in the form of a wire rope for about two fathoms, 
and in six different parts it. had the appearance of 
having been bitten through sufficiently to stop all 
communication. There is no doubt the whale 
has been the cause of the interruption.' Our 
manager also writes: 'The cause of the breakage 
of the cable, as has been pointed out to yon in 
Capt. Morton's report, was a huge whale which 
became entangled in the turns of the cable, and 
was held prisoner for seven days; the interruption 
was unfortunate, but it is, at least, satisfactory to 
know that the cable did not give way naturally, 
and that, where picked up, the sheathing, yarn, 
and cm·e-were found to be in an almost perfect 
state of preservation-in fact, looked as good as 
on the day the cable was first laid.'" 

Aug. 3r.--The Packers' and Live-Stock Ex
change Joint Executive Committee met at the 
Stock-Yards,.Chicago, August 3oth, and adopted 
rules to regnlate the inspection of hogs, which 
will be posted upon all the scales at the Union 
Stock-Yards. They are signed by David S. 
Googin and Joseph Osher, representing the pack
ers, and Samuel \Vaugh and Eneas A. Ward, 
representing the Chicago Live-Stock Exchange. 
The rules take effect September rst, and are as 
follows: First-All hogs bought and sold in this 
mnrket shall be inspected by a public inspector 
only, except as provided for in Rule 8. Second
The inspectors shall dock all sows that show 
beyond doubt that the same are pregnant, and all 
stags that show plainly that they have been used 
as boars. In no case shall hogs be subject to 
dockage because the samecare rough and coarc.e. 
Third-The dockage or shrinkag;c allowed on 
hogs shall be forty pounds for each nne! every 
piggy sow, and eighty pounds for each and every 
stag, Fourth-The decision of the inspectors in 
every case shall be binding on both the buyer 
and seller thereof, unless such buyer or seller, or 
both of them, choose to appeal to the referees; 
and in any case either the buyer or seller or both 

I 
shall have the right to such an appeal. Fifth
The referees' decision shall in all cases o£ appeal 
from inspection be final; and from that there 

I 
shall be no appeal, but in case they do not agr('c 

l
. the said referees shall select a third party who 

shall decide the case in. which he is called, and 
fron .. , his decision there shall be no appeul what-
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ever. Sixth-The compensation of the referees 

shall be :fr.so in each case in which they shall 
act; the party calling to pay the referees. Seventh 
--\Vhen a lot of hogs are bought to sort and the 
buyer does not specify the number he desires to 
throw out, that particular lot of hogs shall not be 
subject !o dockage. But when in case of such 
purchase the buyer docs specify the number he 
wants thrown out, then that lot shall be subject 

to dockage. Eighth-When hogs are sorted 
before going to the scales, the scale tickets shall 
be marked "Sorted," but when hogs are bought 
by agreement without any dockage, the scale
ticket shall be marked •:Agreed." Ninth-A 
record of the dockage shall be kept by the weigh
master, and all weigh-tickets issued by him shall 
show the dockage as per inspection. 

The corner on pork which began to run in 
May last and continued till August 3oth, netted 
the operators of it .$3.000,000. During that time 
prices ranged from $16 to $23 per barrel. Armour 
& Co., are the principal ones benelitted by the 

speculation. 
From Aug. 2:: to Aug. 29 inclusive the Chica-

go & Grand Trunk brought from New York 
twenty-three car-loads of European emigrants, 
all bound for the West ami Northwest. 

The school census of Chicago shows 209,631 
Germans; 143,ooo Americans; 23.509 Poles, 23,
'7.;5 Swedes; 28,281 Bohemians; r~,oo5 Irish 
20,r42 English; 181292 Norvvegians; 8,431 Scotch; 
5,971 Danes; 3,+66 Canadians; 2,969 Hollanders; 
r,so6 Russians; I,II8 vVelsh; 273 Hungarians; 
272 Swiss; 2+5 Belgians; ro7 Spanish; a total of 
6r6,323 white inhabitants. The popuiation of 
the city according to the census is 629,985, the 
figures given in the table showing only the white 

people. There are .S,853 persons in th<;,. orphan 
asylums, hospitals, jails, etc., whose nationalities 

arc unknown, and 7,517 colored people and 292 
Mongolians. The Chief census-taken said yes
terday that he believed between ro,ooo and rs,-
000 persons had been skipped through the care
lesness or negligence of his subordinates. Still, 
he thought that as many were found as would be 
by any other set of men. The nationalities of 
residents were arrived at in this way: Where a 
family whose heads were Germans, say, were 
met with, the parents and children, no matter 
where the latter were born, were called Ger
mans; but if sons or daughters born in this 

country were married, they were put under the 
head of Americans. So with the Irish and oth
er nationalities. This, the chief census-taker 

said, was hardly a fair way, but it was the only 
way that the nationalities could be arrived at 

with approximate accuracy. 
The popular sentiment in France respecting 

tbe attitude of England in regard to the French 
war against China, is seen by the following from 
Paris: Never since the battle of \Vaterloo has 
public opinion in France been more savagely 
hostile to England than at the present morpent. 
Papers of all creeds have united in transferring 
their hatred from Germany to England, and are 
constantly recalling the fact that when "France 
has wept or Fmnce has bled perfidious Albion 
has rejoiced." The official f?cjmbliquc Fraucaise 
is as loud and bitter as the Cri du Peujle, while 
the Bonapartist Pais for once gives tongue with 
the Bebats and Voltaire. The supercilious hy
pocrisy and sham high moral tone adopted by 
the entire English press has fairly exasperated 
France and rankles in the breast of every 

THE SAINTS' H R 

Frenchman. A prominent French statesman 
remarked to your correspondent last night: 
"Even supposing that the slanderous commer,.ts 
in the Times and Staudard were true concerning 
our victory at Foo Chow, yet it does not lie in 
in the mouth of any Englishman to utter one 
word of disparagement after the bombardment 
of Copenhagen years ago, and especially after 
that of Alexandria, where the logical come
quences of Admiral Seymour's action was the 

wanton destruction of a city third in commcrdal 
importance in the Mediterranean and handhg 
over an entire civilized community to pillage 
and fire. 

It is now confidently stated that Gen. Miliot 
was recalled in disgrace for his hasty attack :m 
China which has precipitated an "unde:;irable 
war." \Vhile outwardly belligerant and defiant 
France is inwardly uneasy and exasperated at 
her own blunder. 

Aug. 30.-The Pall JJ.fall Gazette, London, says: 
"There is not the slightest foundation to the cc
port that China wishes to come to an agrement 
with France. The Chinese consider the F·oo 
Chow a/lair as an act of treachery on the part of 
Admiral Courbet, who took the advantage <'.C

corded to war ships to enter Chinese porto. The 
barbarity of continuing the fire hours after the 
Chinese vessels had ceased is the cause of inteLse 
excitement against the Europeans." 

A prominent journal states: "The opium "ar 
waged against China began about 1838. A few 
years previously British subjects had been allow
ed to trade with China, which heretofore had 
been monopolized by the British East India Com
pany. The British merchants found that he 
Chinese had natural opium. Although this arti
cle was contraband the British began to smugg;le 
it in. The Chinese Government endeavored :,y 

force to stop the business, but it is said that even 
the women in the Emperor's harem smoked. Fi
nally, in r833, the importation of opium was 
nearly $r:~,ooo,ooo, or more than enough to pay 
for all the tea sent out of China. 

"A riot at last started against the foreigne;·s, 
and several of them were bambooed. The Chi
nese then, by imperial mandate, forbade opium 
to oome in. The Chinese seized 2o,ooo chests of 
opium on British ships and destroyed it. It ·was 
valued at more than $zo,ooo,ooo. In a naval ac
tion which followed, the British easily beat the 
Chinese. They then captured the cities on the 
Chinese coast. Canton, one of the most import
ant cities in China, was captured. Millions of 

ransom was paid for the town. The British t!H'll 

opened the opium trade. This was in rS.p. The 
English, assisted by other nations, proceeded to
ward Pekin. The Chinese made peace in J s.1z, 
China to pay $2r,ooo,ooo, and to open her cap· 
tured ports to the British trade. 

"The English continued to go on making $2;],· 
ooo,ooo a year, and killing Asia with opium: yet, 
as the C:arkest hour is just before the da~n, China 
began to revive and look abroad for lhe 

and light." 
The cholera is still spreading in the Pyrenees 

villages, but elsewhere in France it has abated 
its virulence somewhat. The total number of 
deaths to date is 4, 376. Three new departments 
-Aveyrvn, which is one of the most mountain
ous dl!l'tricts in France; Ariege, which also is ve
ry mountainous; and Tarn, which is well known 
for its forests.-have reported deaths during the 
week, while the disease seems to have- died 011t 

in Gard and Hautes-Aipes. In a department of 

the Pyrenees (Mount D'Or District) during the 
week there ha,s been an awful spread of the dis
ease. The last previous report named fifteen vil
lages which have been ~lisited. Now there are 
thirty, and there is a daily increase, Iteports 
come that there have been great ravages in the 
department of Drome, but only forty-two deaths 
have been circumstantially reported from Drome. 
In the Bouches du Rhone, in which lie Marseil
les and Aries, there have been just IOO deaths 
during the week. A map of the infected country 
drawn up a week ago wonld now be useless be
canse of a vast sub,cquent opread among the vil
lages in the various departments. There have 
been about twenty·five deaths in Corsica, aud 
some eighty persou,; are in the insane asylum at 
Aix. In Italy the situation is alarming, and it is 
doubly oO by the brutal ignorance of the peaoant
ry, who stone the doctors in the streets, and re
fuse to go to the hnspitals. It seems probable 
that the epidemic will make terrible havoc in 
Italy before the year closes. 

The Brilish have ordered 25o,ooo pounds more 
of Chicago pressed bed for the expedition iu the 
Soudan. 

There are five or six /inns in the Rmsian Em
pire which have the right to deal in books. Theac 
firms have a patent to sell from the crown. All 
other salesmen sell hy permits issued, revoh'd or 
withheld upon the caprice of the local police. 
There are two public libraries in the country. 

There were 589 emmigrants turned loose from 
the White Star Line steamship Britannic, Aug
ust 3oth. They were driven off the docks of the 
\Vhite Star Line, and refused admittance into 
Castle Garden. 

Sept. 2.-The Iron business of Pittsburg is re
ported in a very unsatisfactory condition. Six 
furnaces have been idle for six months with no 
present prospect for resuming work. The daily 
production is reckoned at 1,200 tons from niqe 
furnaces. Stock on hand rates at about 3,ooo tons. 
Scarcely any sale of pig iron. About r ,oco tons 
per month of foundry iron are sold 

A C()mpany is formed for the exhibition of Sit
ting Bull through this country and Europe, he to 
have one fourth the proceeds. 

Mrs, Smith of Hunter's Point, L. I., was waken
ed by the attempt of a burglar to take her dia
mond dng from her finger while she was sleep
ing; on awakening she grabbed the revolver from 
under her piEow and run the robbers oJr, firing at 
them twice. Plucky Mrs. Smith, 

Bishop G. F. P!erc.;, c;enior Bishop of the Meth
odist Episcopal Chnrch South, who has been 
lying ill at his home in Sparta, Georgia, for r;ev·· 
era! day;;, is not expected to live, his physicians 
having no hopes of recovery. The Bishop has 
been a sufferer from acute disease of the throat 
:for the laot four years. It has gradually grown 
·worse, and no'v he is unable to sv.rallovv enough 
to keep hhn alive. 

The miners' strike at the Obio mining centers 
continues. One guard, Hare by name, tws been 
killed. The strikers are detenT1incd that the non
union men shall not work; and the latter arc be 
ing protected by local police and the militia, 
Gov. Hoadley is visiting the scenes of the rioti!l:;. 
He was at Logan, and left there for New Straits
ville and other points at four o'clock. ~ 

The ndners in th~ Ohio Central region along· 
Sunday Creek 'Nent out to-day on the pretext of 
nut getting the Septembe1· advs.nce. They are 
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expected to join the Hocking Valley strike, being 

adjacent. 
Frank Woody, in jail at Logan, 0., who was 

:ureoted for participating in the riot Saturday 

night and for shooting Vi/. Hare, one of the guards, 

made a full confession this morning, in which 

he has given the names of five or six leaders in 
the attack of Saturday night. ShcriJT McCarthy 

will furnish the names of those implicated as 
soon as the arrests can be made. Woody is in 

jail, and the presence of the militia about the jail 
,;ccms to have had the effect to make him weaken. 

Sherifr Truss has returned from the \'V arrior 
coal mines, Alabama, and stales no men were 

killed Saturday as reported, but that the striking 

miners maintain a threatening attitude toward the 

recently imported Italians and will not allow 

them to work. The mine owners are endeavor

ing to prevail on the strikers to leave. 

The Sheriff did not call at the miners' camp at 

.Coal Center, Pa., to-day, and in consequence the 
strikers are still on the ground :end as determined 

as ever. Necl's mines were not visited to-day, 

and the ofiicers on the ground had a quiet time. 
A call was made at the Empire Works, but the 

non-unionists, after a peaceful consultation, de
dined to come out. The event of the day was 

the arrival at Courtney of a I-I ungarians for the 

puq1ose of going to work at the Garfield mines. 

No Hungarians have heretofore been employed 
;n the district, and their adYent at this time is re

garded with concern. A camp will be ccJablished 
:ct Courtney to-morrow to prevent them from 

going to work. Operators say that if the strike 

continues much longer Hungarians will be intm
duce<l in all·the mines. 

At ·midnight Gov. Hoadley arrived from Cin

cinnati and shortly after reaching the Executive 
office he received the following telegram from. 

Sheriff T. F. McCarty of Hocking county: "The 
Hon. George Hoadley, Governor, Columbus, 0.: 
l\..11 1neans in rny po·wer are entirely exhausted to 

1 cpress disorder and protect life and property. 
'fhe strikers are all telegE!IPh wirt•s. I 

run -worn out. I-Iave been going day and night 
for two month c. Please send militia i mmedlate
ly and save further bloodshed. The jail is threat

ened." 'To the above telegraro the Governor re

plied as follows: "T. F. McCarty, Sheriff, Lo

gan, Hocking county, Ohio: Telegram just re

ceived; troopt~ arc conling. IIo"v rnany do you 
\Nant io guard I-~o.gan jail? Can scdd I..~ancastcr 

cotnpany to Logan if thought best ahead of the 
rest." As soon as th·ts telegTan-:. ·was s.cnt the 

Governor issued his order for troops) and the dot 
:darm was sounded. The members of tllC differ
ent con1p~tnies in this city ;,vcre soon prepar-
1ng thernse}ves for the scene of troubN 

le. , 1\t this "vriUng the Governor's Gtw_rd 1 Lhc 
Fourteenth Regiment, and the Circleville and 

'Lancaster Co!npanics of tht~ Sixl-11 Rcgirnent, and 
the N,~,v l.exington Contpany of the St:venteeth 
vdll :dl concentrate at J .... ancm~tcr, fron1 \Yhich 

point Uwy will be immediately t:J.ken to Sand 

tt ttn first) and as soon as quiet l·~ restored there 
the tr{lops vvill be divided and t;tationed at other 

points that are n(nv thre::ttening trouble. 

Sorne ininers had bec~n :1JTCf;ted :1.nd inc~rccrnt-· 

ed in theo Logan Jail, and this excikd the doten, 

to rcnewf'd energ·_v, and tht-:,y bt-'gan to concen
trate nround t-he building and prepare to liberate 

the prisoners. Sh·crifF l'vicCartr realized that he 
would be un:th!e to longer preserve the peace, 
-~uvJ insned his cB,H for .as-:.isi:nru:;c,_ rrhe cxc::ite~ 
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rnent is increasing as the riot alann continues to 

oound, and the streets are beemning alive \Vith, 
p•oople. The militia are gathering at the armory. 

A train on the Hocking Valley is ready to con

vey them to the scene of the riot, and they are 
expected to move in a bhort time. At a late 

!Jour the la;;t wire was cut so that there is no 

communication with points below Logan except 
as carriers reach southern points and send to the 

city by circuitous routes. This prevents the au
thorities from knowing what i;; going on till two 

or three hours' time has elapsed, and it is believ

ed that a riot prevails since midnight at certain 

places. 
The bank bosses at New Straitsville report that 

no men arc to be found in that town, and the 

women refuse to tell their whereabouts. They 

are bel1eved to be out in riot according to a gen

eral and preconcerted plan. 

At r :3o Sheriff McCarty, of Hocking County, 

telegraphed from Logan, that he has five points 

in his county where the riot is beyond control, 
and is Lmable to get at them so as to give definit 

information as to what is being done. The Gov

ernor replied that 350 troops were on the way 
and more were under marching orders if needed. 

The military are being held at z: I 5 for further 
orders. The Lancaster company is at Logan 

guarding the jail. The Circleville and New 
Lexington companies have been taken by special 

traLl to Lancaster, and all the rest of the troops 
ordered out are being held at Columbus. The 

Governor has just left on a special train for the 
scene of the troubles to investigate the matter for 
himself, and will then order troops lf he thinks it 

nec,~ssary. He can reach the point in one hour 

and thirty minutes. 
At midnight Saturday night 300 or 400 mask

ed 1nen heavily arn1ed appeared at Snake Hollow 

for the purpm;e of seeking revenge for many in
sults tllrust upon them since the strike began. 
Thdr appean:.nce vias the signal for firing fron1 

the guards, vvhich vvas promptly and vigorously 
rel.t,rncd by the party of miners. The 
fidPg '..VflF very brisk for a ie\'.- minutes. \Vhen 

thl': srnokt: cleared ~nvay it \Nas found that 0 1 !--:Tare 
fro1n I.oganj •vho \vas acting as captain of }he 
Snake 1-lollow guards, '>"<'US lying dead ·with sev

eral bullet. holes ln his body. Two other guards 
bud received slight i1csh ·wounds. It it' not 

kno\vn \vhcther any of the rniners 1vere \Vounded. 

Nollcc were left on the field. It is said the at

tack party had ropes with which to hang 
"bl<:ck legs" 'vho had been repeatedly '\Varned to 

d.esht .frorn \vork.i;lg, and that they had ·actually 
placed rope~: nJHnd tlte 11eck,;;-. of two rnen. '"I'his 
1~-101 ])avJd \Voody, a 1niner living at ~el

sonvilk, \vas ~1xrested on cbarge of complicity 

-!1.1 E<rttunl:ty night's aHack and sent to L-ogan on 
a srec';tl car and placed h jail. The body of the 
dead rnan 1vas forvvarded to L-ogan to-night. 

Eliz:·,heth Cady Stanton cast her first vote at 
J oh :)sli:_H1, }.1. Y ., in the school election, in vvhich 

"'-'V<1nw.n •;vas elected trustee. 
The monthly deht statement makes a very 

.fav,)rahlc sl-;o\vlng. Since the beginning of the 
iisc;tl ···cnx---b~,ro n10!1ths~the annual rate of debt 
red,1ctlo11 has been $9(\00o,ooo. Y"et nohvith
:-;Lardjng thit-; hu·ge de't)t pnyrnent and the ordinary 

large paynL·nts at the •.~nd of a fiscn1 ycar,·jn

c1ud1ng last rnonth ~~2 1 _soo,ooo of the Gen_eva 

~JV\'t~n.l) the :tvai1;::tblc cash balance is $x 1ooolooo 

rnorc tb<1n it '.vas ·t-wo rnonths ago. The cash in 

H~c ~rn:af.:.ury hDR h1.crensed f,oorn $40·4:ooo,ooo to 
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$4r4,ooo,ooo. This is due in a great measure to 
receipts of silver and gold certificates, which ag

gregated $5,ooo,ooo. The amount of gold coin 
and bullion increased from $Ir9,ooo,ooo to I22,

soo,ooo and it is expected that this increase will 
continue during the fall months. 

The decrease in the public debt for August 

was $8,542,852. During July and August $rz,-

536,r4r. 
Drouths in India are injuring the crops and 

causing fears of famine. 

There were 140 new cases of cholera in Italy 

and 45 deaths the last twenty-four hours. Panic 
pre,·ails in some parts. 

The Pope has issued an encyclical letter, which 

enjoins upon the faithful that prayers should be 

offered against the cholera; also for the freedom 

of the Holy See and the property of the church. 

At Marseilles, France, during the twenty-four 

hours ending at nine to-nigT1t nine persons died 
from the cholera. The disease is increasing in 

virulence at Naples. 
It is now reported that Gordon has stated by 

letter that Khartoum can hold out till November 

rsth. 
Public opinion in Cuba strongly favors the 

project of a commercial treaty between the Unit

ed States and Spain. 
At the request of the Government-General the 

Board of Trade has formed answers to the ques
tions cabled from Madrid. The three points dis

cussed referred to tobacco, cigars, flour, and pet

roleum. The conclusfons arriveri at were: First, 
to favor the introduction into the United States 

of the two first-named articles; and if any prefer
ence became necessary it should be in favor of 

cigars. Second, the duty on flour to be such 
that on its delivery here the cost of the American 

and Spanish product should be the same~ Lastly, 
to admit crude petroleum free. 

Ad vices from Trebizond state that the Gover
nor of that place arrested six emissaries of the 

False Prophet Hodsha Hassan. These stated 
that the Prophet was advancing upon Trebizond 

with r,ooo men. The Governor went forth to 

meet them, but Hodsha and his principal follow

ers had already been captured and taken to 

Keresoon. 
FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

The steamer City of Merida, from Vera Cruz 

for New York, took fire in the harbor Aug. 29th, 
and was completely destroyed, together with her 

cargo, which consisted of IAOO bales of hemp, 

$rs,ooo in silver from Vera Cruz, 921 bales of 

tobacco, and 537 bags of sugar. 
The ship Kangaroo, from Baltimore for Liver

pool, Aug. 29th was burned to the water's <'dge 
in the English Channel and sank. One boat 
-with sjx men and n boy arrived at Fresh·water, 

Isle of Wight. Another boat, cont;ining the 
Captain and eight of the crew is missing. 

Fire at Marshall, Texas, Loss $rzo,ooo. Mus
cotah, Kansas, $zo,ooo; incendiary. Blanchard's 

Hotel, l31anchard, Michigan; loss unknown. 
Heavy fire raging near Sable. A northwest 

gale started them up today. The flames c~n be 
seen for miles at night. The Jire has now got in 
a verv valuable tract of cedar. 

'Ti-t~e village of l)claney, Indian,gt, and a nun1hcr 
of farm houses in its vicinity were burned; loss 
over $8,ooo. 

\Valt<Or Housman's barn and sheds on his farm 
near Delphos, Ohio, burned hy sparks from 
tramps smoking in the hay; loss $4,000. Flour
ing l'vlills at Eufaula, Ala., by spontaneous com
l:mstion, 2,ooo ban:els of flour~ loss $9o,ooD. 
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~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your snb~cript1on has been 
paid. If it shows you arc in arrears, please renew. 

THE COVERED BRIDGE. 

rrell the fainting soul iu the weary form, 
'rhere,s a world of the purest bliss, 

That is lin keel as that soul and forn1 arc liuked, 
Dy a covered bridge with this. 

Yet to reach that realm on the other 8horc, 
\Ve ITlUBt pass through u transient gloom; 

Awl JUUDt walk un8een, unhclpcd, and nloue, 
'rhrough that covered bridge--the ton1b. 

But we ull pass over on equul terms; 
1!'or the nuivcrsu.l toll 

Is the ou tor garb, which the hand of God 
Has ilnng around the soul. 

'rhuugh the eye is ditn and the brid.:.~c ls dark, 
And the river it spans is wide, 

Yet 1'11ith points through to u shining mount 
'rhat lomns on the other side. 

To enable our feet in the next c1ay's rnurch 
rro CJi1ub Uj) that golden ridge, 

VVe HlUtjt aU lie dowu for one nighVe rest 
InGide of the Covered Bridge. 

otnmuutuiqafinus. 
AnTHJI.J<JS under this hcud do not necessarily receive the 
emlorBcment of the Editor: writers nrc responsible for 
their own vlewtJ. Contributions solicited. 

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST. 

NrcHOLAS STA:VIM, in .llerald of Tune 
z8th, page 41 r, says that the article w1:itten 
hy Bro. Scott on the kingdom of God, is 
a good one; but there are or "seem to he 
some that differ upon some points. They 
say there is no king, and therefore can be 
no kingdom." 

I have nothing to say about Scott's 
article; it is in harmony with my faith, 
except that he>cloes not inform us what 
the church is, a spiritual or a literal, tem
poral, physical kingdom. 

The word of m)ne, "nor a king," in 
my letter in the Eierald, page 339, was 
not absolutely intended to state that we 
were without a king; but that our Lord 
Jesus was not yet in his kingdom, or on 
his own throne, in his physical or literal 
kingdom, which is to be on the earth. 
For he is the "Nobleman which went into 
a far country to receive a kingdom for 
himself, and then return;" who told his 
servants to "occupy till I come." (Luke 
19: II-13). For his Father will give him 
the earth for his kingdom. As soon as he 
receives it, he will return to it. But as 
long as he has not come, the church is a 
spiritual kingdom of Christ, guided by 
the Holy Ghost, rhe Comforter, which he 
sent when he went into that "far country." 
vVhich far country? Acts r: 9 will answer, 
and the next two verses point out when, 
and in what manner he will come into his 
kingdom from that far off country. MaJ. 
achi I; r,~ is pointed; "For I am a great 
king, saith the Lord of :'Hosts, ancl my 
name is drcadj'ul among the heathen. No 
one will deny that; but this same "great 
king" was not Jesus, the Christ, hut his 
Father. lie is a king, not only of this 
earth, but of the whole universe, all space. 

And to prove that we are in his 
without the Church of Christ, see 
trine and Covenants 85:9: 

"All kingdoms have a law given, and there are 
many kingdoms; for there is no space in the 
which there is no kingdom, and there is no king
dom in which there is no space, either a greater 
or lesser kingdom. And unto every law there 
are certain bounds also, and conditions." 

We are accustomed to say, the anir:Jal 
kingdom, the mineral kingdom, etc.; every 
species by itself a kingdom, from :.he 
smallest atoms to the largest planets in 
space. Then all space is an empire, o,· a 
kingdom; and the "great king" of J'vialachi 
I: r4, is the king of them . all; al1ll his 
throne is in the very focus of his kingdom, 
while our Jesus Christ was only a "morn
ing star," (Rev. 22: rG), with Lucifer 
(Is a. 14: 12) in the celestial conference, 
Job 38: 7· A king is a lord paramount, a 
lord by himself, and is the highest lawgiver 
in the universe. Hence our 
Father is the highest lord (law giyer) 
space, and our Redeemer himself admit; 
it. Matt. 5:48; 19: 17; John 8:zG, 29-

I did say in my letter that Jesus was 
only a prince. He is "Prince of P ~~ace," 
"Prince of life." (Peter and Isaiah). But 
did Isaiah the Hehrew prophet speak L;~t
in? The word prince is from the 
princeps, a captain or premier. I dcm't 
believe it, nor do I believe that Peter knew 
Latin, a poor Hcln-evy fisherman. 

Onr Lord Jesus has many names and 
titles and characters, which are, the second 
Adam, the Au vocate, Alpha and 
High Priest, Word of God, 
Counselor, Bright and Morning Star, the 
True Deliverer, Day Spring, 
Stone, Bridegroom, Son of David, Son 
God, Son of Man, Only Beg-otten, First 
Begotten, Ruler, Savior, Son of the 
Highest, Shepherd, God, Faithful, Ever
lasting Father, Mediator, Prince of Life, 
Prince of· Peace, Prophet, Root and Off
spring of David, Redeemer, Lord 
of Glory, Lamb of God, King of 
Lord of Lords, King of Jews, 
Israel, the Holy One of Israel, tbe 
One, Mighty God, Image of God, 
of Salvation, Sun of Righteousness, 
tain, Apostle, etc. 

Did he occupy or have all the above 
offices at once? No; nor has he intended 
to go through them all at once. \Vhen he 
comes he will come as a lion, to finish his 
conquest. Then he will be the of 
Kings and Lord of Lords. After that he 
will be the Great J uchte at the end of ~:he 
"little season." Thenc'he will give 
kingdom to God, to the same Great 
of lVIal. r: 14, that God may be God 
all, r Cor. I 5: 24-28 or in other 
that the Father may 

harmonize with the titles in 1 Cor. I':: 
?8, and some other texts in the Bib lee: 
is called "the Everlasting Father" "The 
Mighty God," Isaiah 9, and that 
dom is an everlasting kingdom," and 
"of his kingdom there will be no end}' 
Dan. 2:44; Luker: 33; while he is 
to rule as king throughout the 
years and the Magogic dispensation as re
vealed in Revelation~. 

The question was, is the church a spirit
ual or a. literal---temporal kingdom? 

The church like Christ, has many names, 
which are: The church militant, body of 
Christ, an army, (host), congregation, 
Lord's house, kingdom, (spiritual), Lamb's 
wife, woman, net, city, heaven, &c. Then 
we say the church is feminine, while the 
kingdom of the future is mrtsculine. The 
church is the battle field, the kingdom 
conquered is our peaceahl e home; hence, 
as our brother says: "This day the voice 
of battle," i. e., "this day" is the time till 
the King comes" "l will be your H.uler 
when I come." Doctrine and Covenants 
1 r: z. "The next the victor's song," in 
the kingdom proper. The Lord told his 
Apostles, that there were some standing 
with him then that should not "taste of 
death, until they see the Son of JVI an come 
in !~is kingd0!1L'·' What kingdorp was 
that? \Vas that the church? No; for 
that kingdom was among the Jews already. 
\/Vas that the kingdom into which he went 
when he was taken up, and a cloud received 
him out of their sight? Acts I : 9· No; 
not that heavenly kingdom; for they all 
saw him go up, and not "some." He 
went to sit 011 the throne of his Father, on 
the right band of God; a J\/Iediator, not a 
king. Thence that was not his kingdom, 
nor the church. The kingdom he is to 
come in, is ihe King·dorn of Israel. The 
foundation was laid from before the world 
was, and we are the builders. When com-
pleted, finished, ready, the King wi-ll come. 

J. A. STROMBERG. 
Gun.NIWILLE, Cal. 

~~~ 
-·----~-----~-~ 

SECRET COMBINATIONS. 

Bro. Joseph:--Your letter of Novem
ber Jst, was duly received, in which you 
say you are "seriously in doubt in regard 
to" publishing the article sent you on se
cret combinations, or "advertisement of 
anti-masonic book~," as you call it. 

You say'~he matters stated by E. Ron
ayne in his lecturers "were, if true, indica-
tive that Masonry w.as a thing of profound 

foolishness, if not of downright wicked
ness. I doubt the latter, though I may 
mistake." 

Pray tellns what else hut foolishness, and 
even wickedness, Cali J'VIasonry be? vV e 
have plenty of evidence from high Mason
ic writers, and from other circumstantial 
and corroborative sources, aside from th:tt 
gi·1en in work:o;, that Masonry, 
if not a religion, is at least mainly borrow
ed from a pagan religion-the Daal or 
Sun--worship of the East, just as Ron
ayne proves in "The Master's Carpet," 
from standard lVIasonic authorities, as he 
claims to do sent you; and 
vvith ~;uch clearness tlnt we 
vvould like his ~'anti-rnasonlc'' 
hook i\, \Vilford Hall's 
and-Darwin and have cdl men 
know of its claims ·for JV[asous can no 
more refute than and the 
advocates of Sound-vV,1Ve theorv, em 
meet the logic of the "problem of Human 
I. .. ife." 

Masonry, in common with many other 
modern ~ecret organizations modeled alter 
it, and with the ancient "mysteries," nr se-
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cret Pagan religion from which it origin
ated., has its farcical and dramal.ical cere
monies, through which its members have 
to pass, by which they are Initiated, pass
ed, and raised into its different degrees 
and which performances, being only 
man, have no real virtue, like the divinely 
appointed initiatory ordinances of the 
church. Temples and altars were and are 
for the purpose of, and associated with, 
religious worship. 'Vhy does Masonry 
build and make use of these, if not a r~lig
ious philosophy? Ronayne shows from 
J'\1asonic text books, that Masonry is noth
ing short of a religion. And if not a re
ligion, what but child's play and foolish
ness are its initiatory performances, viewed 
from a sober and sensible stand-point, 
even if there were no wicked and murder
ous oath of secrecy in it? But being in 
texture the system or form at least, of an 
idolatrous or heretical religion or worship, 
we know that all such man-made initiation 
ordinances can be nothing less than "pro
found foolishness." And connected as 
they are with murderous oaths, and with a 
secret combination, which <IS such is con
demned in the Book of ]\;formon, and in 
which Moroni says: "The Lord workctlz 
not," which alone should be sufficient for 
any Latter Day Saint to know, to keep 
him also from taking part in the. "Lodge 
work of any such; for where the Lord 
does not wo!·k the devil will, -it must be 
even more, an abomination, if not "down
right wickedness. The observance of 
man-made church sacraments, instead of 
those that the Lord bas appointed, is sol
emn niockery, and blasphemy. Baptism, 
and the other initiatory performances of 
the church, would he nothing less than 
profound foolishness in the sight of God, 
and their observance hv man mere non
sense and useless, only for the fact that he 
has instituted these ordinances, and the 
faith and doctrines connected with them, 
as the straight and narrow way to the 
Tree and River of Life. In God's com
mand, and in our.obeying in spirit and in 
truth, and in the fact that it is his appoint· 
ed way, consists their only virtue. 

"Unto Cain,"-(the first Freemason, du-
1 y initiateLl in secret into ancient crnft Ma .. 
sonry by its founder, and taking upon 
himself the usual oath of secrecy and death 
penalty having reference to his throat, 
See Gen. 5: 14, I. T.), "as all true Ma
sons have done from the beginning of tbe 
world," (sec "by-laws," etc., of Magnolia 
Lodge, No. 126, P. 30), "and to his offer
ing" the Lord "had not respect," because 
he "loved Satan more than God," and· 
offered Satan's comt~1and,---cl~d, not 
cotne in So also -vvitn one 
who in work" of any secret 
combination, in capacity or that of 
a candidate to membership, prays, not to 
God in •md through the name of Christ, 
as hv him commanded, hut toT. G. A. 0. 
T. U., being careful not to mention the 
name of in any prayer in the lodge 
(which marks such institution as "anti"-
Christ, since it has the nature of a relig-

; and he that thus prays not necessari
ly a believer, but perhaps--which to the 
knowledge of one of the undersigned 
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sometimes happens-a scoffer at christian
ity and a spiritualist. A11d when he or 
they, ofl]ciating in an initiation, prays that 
a live man who is shamming death, may 
be raised to life, it can be nothing less than 
"downright wickedness." For even "pray
er, without faith, is sin." Robert Morris, 
Masonic author, etc., in one of his poetic 
outbursts, says, "Bring prayer, the watcher 
in the heavens will heed." Does .l\1r. 
Morris believe that the "watcher in the 
heavens" would heed, or he pleased with 
such mockery as either of the cases 
mentioned above? 

Some individuals outside of the church 
who had read the Book of Mormon, (one 
a believer therein, another an intelligent 
Roman Catholic, who had also read the 
inspired translation of the Bible), seeing 
that it without reserve discountenanced 
and condemned secret combinations, have 
asked me if our church allowed its mem
bers to join secret orders, or if any in the 
church belong-ed to such. What could I 
say? I was forced in shame and bu mility 
to reply, "I am sorry to inform you that 
such is the case.'' The answer was re
ceived with "profound" astonishment. And 
no wonder, after all that they had read 
against such thing-s in the acknowledged 
st:mdards of the church! Yet there are 
elders in the church who advocate and 
defend ~ecret com hinations? 

We see no occasion, when nny one con
tends lawfully against polyg·amy, for call

it a wanton charge and arraignment, 
for the simple anli all sufilcient reason 

that the acknowledged ~tandard books of 
the church condemn it. This at least 
should be snHicient reason, though to he 
sure, polygamy is mentioned in !he epitome 
of doctrines of the church, while secret 
combinations are not. Yet there is much 
more in the Bible and Book of Morrnon 
condemnatory of the latter than there is 
against polygamy, and just as plain :md 
positive in its nature, it seems to ns. 
Masonry is a secret combination. )-eta 
number of the Saints and some of the 

as before remarJ,ed, "have !!One in 
the way of Cain, and ran greedily' after" 
this error. And even the prcsidt'nt of his 
church whose name (Christ's) is left out of 
the lodg-e, is "scriowil y in doubt in regard 
to" assisting in making known by way of 
the pages of the Herald, a tJit of leg·ally 
sworn testimony, and positive evi(lence 
drawn from itself, ar~ninst a secret 

when req nested to do so, 
those who arc interested, or wish to 
Paul's injunction to "prove all things" 

may hold fast "tb:"t which 
- know where to fin(l 

as vvell as for, thi~ 

the propriety of speak
or of bringing 

to he inter-

rect !" Not: us, but Ronayne, has made 
the charge and arraignment in that article. 
If the charge is not true, the first thing to 
be done by the advocates of Masonry is to 
"enter proceedings in a court of compe
tent jurisdiction for the purpose of convict
ing the said Edmond Ronanye of perjury," 
as there req nested, and thus "protect the 
public against imposition and fraud." They 
have had plenty of time since that chaq;e 
was made to do so, if they would. If the 
charge had been false, this could easily 
have been clone, and should have been 
done; yes, "and it would have been done 
long ago, and his mouth stopped. But 
this they have not done, and we venture 
they never will. Tbat they have not done 
this is sufficient evidence, all things consid
ered, if there was no other, that the charge 
is true and the arraignment correct. If 
true and correct from H.onayne's stand
point, who has not half the scripture 
evidence against secret works tbat we 
possess, then that charge and arraignment 
should not he called wanton by us; and as 
fast as this is found to be the case, that it 
is true, it should be summarily followed 
up by us, by a decisive cot;demnatory 
judgment, and secret combinations one 
and all shunned, as we would shun the 
gates of hell. For we have the· inspired 
translation of the Bible, showing that 
Satan is the :mthor and founder of secret 
cornbinations and their attendant evils, and 
makes them his engine of evil and his 
stronghold; and that it was for these 
things that the Canaanite nations, or those 
dispossessed by Israel were judged ready 
and tit to he destroyed root and branch, 
old and young, by the irrmies of Israel; 
ancl that these things were also the cause 
why the Lord finally dispossessed Israel of 
their own land, and scattered them and 
made them a hiss and a by-word. We 
have also the Book of lVIormon, showing 
the Satanic orig·in as well as purposes ami 
evils of secret oatlt-hound orders; and how 
republican g-overnments were overturned, 
and wicked and tyrannical powers estab
lished, oppressing· tbe good and the poor; 
and how n;1tions were finally brought to 
destruction, all by means of the power and 
evils of secrect combinations; and express
ly and earnestly warning the Gentile world 
of to-c!:ry that these secret societies with 
their o:tths and death penalties that "are 
had :unong: cdl na~ions," will be among us, 
and work our ruin and destruction when 
they shall become suf1iciently strong, if we 
do not awaken from our lethar~;y and 
watch and lahor against them. Yes, and 
vve ;1re there comrnande.J of God to strive 
t.o these things down! And we have 
also the revelation of St.John, foretelling 
a tyrannical power, the "beast," that ap
pe:lr~ to adopt spiritualism as its religion, 
Dncl compels all t·o unite with it, (as the 
Gc.iddianton "society" soug·ht to do; see 
G<~ddianhi's letter, Nephi z: r), and per~e
cute unto death all who will not, ;mel who 

not the 1nark, or grip~ or password or 
"name of the beast," or the "number of 
his rwme." Each lor1ge of a secret combin
ation i~ mrmed and also numbered, and 
therefore has a number to its name; and 
it seems to us that an evil secret combina-
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tion that will get into power might come 
nearer to fulfilling this prophecy of the 
beast that "came up out of the earth," than 
anything else; and which united, or will 
unite, church and state, doubtless, and 
will have connected with its religion, a 
miraculous demoniac power. Just as such 
a miraculous power was had by the priests 
in the old Greek temples, in connection 
with the "mysteries"--the masonry of the 
ancient Greek religion,-a sun and nature 
worship. And we have the latter day 
revelations, telling of the "en<3my in the 
secret chambe1:,s;" the lodge room is em
phatically a secret chamber, always secret 
and always a chamber; and also telling of 
a tyrannical power like John's "beast," 
and of governmental ruin, when all who 
will not take up the sword, must "flee to 
Zion for safety." 

You "doubt" that Masonry is a thing of 
foolishness and wickedness! And yet you 
know it to he a secret combination, and 
that "all these things" are contrary to the 
spirit and teaching of the Book of Mor
mon anJ Inspired Translation of the Bible. 
Do you doubt that it is a secret combina
tion? You can not. Then you know 
that it is contrary to the will of God that 
any shoiJld unite themselves with such; 
for you must have read in the Book of 
JYlormon what I have already (p10ted, but 
which will bear repetition, that "the Lord 
worketh not in secret combinations, and 
also that the devil "is the foundation of all 
these things;" yes, and you have read in 
the Bible, (Inspired Translation), as also 
in the Book of Mormon, that Satan and 
Cain were the authors and institutors of 
the first of all secret societies, and that the 
polygamist Lamech was the first to slay a 
Morgan (Irad), "for the oath's sake," who 
revealed the secret. If the plain pointing 
out in our acknowledged standards, that 
these thinR"S are works of darkness awl 
from ben~ath, and their condemnation 
there is not to be recognized as of any 
weight, simply because they are not men
tioned in the Epitome, then of what usc 
arc our scripture standards, mcire than such 
things are to the Brighamite? Have we, 
also, outgrown them, so that to us also 
they are not worth "the a~hes o/ a rye 
straw?" Do you doubt Masonry\ secret 
oaths and death penalties? I think you 
can not. Then by exercising a little 
thought and reason, you must know that 
these death penalties to which they are 
sworn, are "contrary to the laws of their 
God, and also the laws of their land;" it is 
both unscriptural and illegal; it is (or 
would he, and they swear to have it done) 

_the taking of human life for no cause 
recognized as just or legal by God or the 
government; and would be nothing less 
than murder, by the laws of God or the 
land. Therefore such secret orders should 
be classed with _the "murderous combina
tions" of the Book of Mormon, and also be 
put down by the Government. Why not? 
Are they not illegal? 

Do you "doubt" that the candidate is 
blindfolded, and led around; and taken 
through all the farces, tomfoolery :1nd 
child's-play, stated and illustrated in Ron-

- tiyne's book and lectures? Then i£ you 

THE SAIN 

will let us know what it is of these that 
you_ doubt, we think we shall be able to 
prove to your satisfaetion from very high 
Masonic; ~uthority-Robert Morris, him
self, "Lf~':-D., Masonic Author and Lec
turer, Past Grand Master of Kentucky, 
First Master of the Royal Solomon 
Mother Lodge, Jerusalem, &c., &c., aside 
from, and additional to, the evidence given 
in the exposes mentioned above, that 
Ronayne has told nothing but the truth on 
these subjects. Besides this, one of the 
undersigned has some knowledge of Ma
sonry, confirmatory of some of Ronayne's 
statements, from other sources: From 
having been inside of a Masonic lodge, and 
knowing that his representations and illus
trations thereof are true, and from this fact 
having presumptive evidence of the truths 
of his other statements; many of which are 
also confirmed by our l\!fasonic pamphlet 
of "By Laws" of the lodge, and "Manual" 
of the Grange. There in the ante-room 
hung the sword, used by the Tyler, who 
stands outside of the lodge-room door with 
a drawn sword while the lodge is in "com
munication," or at "work." An acacia 
bush is represented as placed at the head of 
the candidate to the mysteries of the third 
degree of Masonry, while he is shamming 
death and being prayed to life again, in 
personating Hiram Ahiff, "the widow's 
son of Tyre," who traditionally "martyr
ed" at Jerusalem, was fictitiously found 
buried beneath an acacia tree. And there 
in the lodge-room, hung- the "acacia twig." 
There were the raised "stations" for the 
various lodg-e officials, located severally as 
represented. In the east end of the hall 
was the Worshipful Master's station, with 
the "emblem of Deitv"-G-"o'er the 
Master's chair,"-the "Name" ofT. G. A. 
0. T. U., (the Grand Architect of the 
Universe); while in front of this and the 
W. Master's station stood an altar, as for 
sacri f1cial purposes ~tood he fore the idols 
worshiped in Pagan lands. vVhen any 
rise to speak or minister in the lodge ser
vice, thev <lpproach this "altar of Frec
masonry,"--on which "they have fore
sworn themselves," and sacrificed their ju<;t 
rights and liberty, when kneeling hy it in 
the initi<ltion,-->tn(l give the sig-n of the 
deg-ree, aud :1cldress the W .l\1., ·with their 
faces tmvard tlte cast. Now rem1 the fol

-lowing description of the ancient l\1asonry 
or secret Snn or T-hal-worship into which 
Israel had fallen, and which Masonic 
writers acknowledge as the origin of mod
ern speculative Masonry: 

"And he brought me into the inner court of 
the Lord's house, and, behold, at the door of the 
temple of the Lord, between the porch and the 
altar, 'vcre about five and t\venty tDen, \:dth their 
backs toward the temple of the Lord, and !,?eir 
faces to-ward t!tc cast; and they 7uors!tippcd t!tc s;m 
tmuard tlze east."--·-Ezek. 8: r6. 

In the fourteenth verse Ezekiel tells of 
seeing "women weeping- for Tammuz"-
(Adonis). And this Tammuz or Adonis 
was hut a mythical personification of the 
~un, or connected with this idolatry. In 
verses seven' to twelve, Ezekiel gives 
another glimpse inside a secret 
Then read in the ninth, eleventh and 
twelfth chapters, of the severe punishment 
brought on them hec;cJ,USe "did after 

the manner of the heathen round about 
then1." Now read what Robert l\iorris 
says of the origin of J\iasoury: 

"It is but a brief seven miles east of this place 
(Gebal) that Aphaea, the principal scat of ll!e wor
ship of Adonis, or Tammuz, stood. Thi> worship 
was the Freemasonry of the heathen, and the syr,
tem upon which King Solomon engraflcd there
vealed precepts given his fathers upon Sinal. As 
the wild stock into which the inspired word was 
cngrafted, the Rites of Tamrnuz deserve !he at
tention of Masonh~ writers. This is not the place 
to enlarge upon the theme; but I might be per-
mitted to say, that a which had the favor 
and support of the and best cultivated of 
the human race for two thousand years; * * and 
that was thought worthy, by so far reaching a 
mind as King Solomon's, of adoption mul iucorpor
atiou into the inspired t!tcology, can not have been 
altogether vile. * * They (the Rites of Adonis) 
must have presented many innocent and pure 
traits to attract tl,e admiration of Solomon-''--· 
Freemasonry iu the l-foly Land, pages 137-S. 

Even the time and place of Solomon's 
mythical initiation inio the Pagan "mys
teries"-this "worship of Adonis" or Rites 
ofTammuz"-this secret Sun-7vorship and 
idolatry that "was the Freemasonry of the 
heathen," is pointed otit: 

"There is an elega11t myt!t connected with the 
literature of Masonry, to the effect that upon the 

of Hiram Abiff at Jerusalem, King Solo
conducted him to point near the junction 

the mountains now termed Olivet and OJience, 
showed him the range entitled Moriah, 

he had selected as the site of his proj.;ded 
* * 0 ur on to sav that it was 

I-Ii rnn1 iJ;zfialcd 
Adoms, as 

so tnaJl)' bz "~l;····reemasoury 

tlte Holy LaNd, P- 379-
Suppose that Solomon, or any other 

man, fall into this idolatry that was the 
"Freemasonry of the heathen," for con
science sake, what of it? Pol_vg·amy ;dso 
'Gattractcd the admiration of Solomon," 
and consequently "must have presented 
many innocent and pure traits,''; and thcre

acconlinl! to the drift of the ahove 
should ';;,]so he practiced Free-

masons. He "adopted" beat hen 
as well as the heathen religion. 
make either of these evils or errors a 
or divine institution? No; but men "seek 
to excuse tbemsel vcs because of that which 
is written concerning- David and Solomon., 
or to make these names a ln-eastwork 
hehiml which to or defend their evil 
deeds and indul>cencics. Now let us ~ec 
what is "written;-;' on thi~ subject concern-

Solomon: 
"But if ye ,;hall at all tu,-n from 

* * and serve oth:::r Gdds and worship 1 

then \vill I cut off Israel out of the land whicl! r 
have gi\ten thcrn; and this l'-h)USe which I have 
hallowed for my will I cac;l out of my 
sight and Is1:ael shall a and a by 

a1nong all : * * they shall 
hath the unto this 

:~hall a1h-::\'/LT1 

all evil."-r i{ings 
Solon1on loved nH111J 

who 
of 

* * the nations concerning vvhich 
unto the c~hildrcn of Israel, yc :shall not 

go in to thetn 1 neither shall they co1;1C in unto 
vou: for sure1v "will turn <l'Va v 1h'-art 
;:,fter their gocl~: clav'c • these in 
love. * * And his ·wives turned rnvav hb heart. 
For it catne to pass, vvhen Solotnon ,,,;as old, that 
his wives tr:.rned his after their 

And Solornon the si,~£b! 1:bt: 
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Lord. * * And the Lord was angry witlt Sol
omon, because his heart wa-s turned from the Lord 
God of israel, which had appeared unto him 
twice and had commanded him concerning this 
thing, that he should not go after other gods; 
but he kept not that which the Lord command
ed."- I Kings r r: r-ro. 

Now let us see what .was one of the "re-
vealed precepts" given Solomon's "fathers 
upon Sinai," into which he "engrafted the 
Rites of Tammuz"-the "worship of 
Adonis--this feature of secret and con
demned won;hip of the Sun-this "Free
masonry of the heathen," from which 
modern Freemasonry unblushingly claims 
its origin: · 

"Take heed to thyself, lest thou make a cove
mwt with the inhabitants of the land whither 
thou gocst, lest it. be for a snare in the midst of 
thee; but ye shall destroy their altars, break their 
images, and cut down their groves: for thou shalt 
worship no other God: for the Lord whose name 
is Jealous, is a jealous God ."--Ex. 34: 12--q.. 

Again: 
"If there be found among you, * * man or 

woman that hath * * gone and scrtwd otlzcr Gods, 
aHd worshiped them, either the swz, or the moo1l, 
or any of the hosts of heaven, * * then shalt 
thou bring forth that man or that wom;m, which 
have committed that wicked ihtng, unto thy gate><, 
* * and Rhalt stone them with stones, till they 
die."-Deut. 17: 2-5. 

Yet, in the face of all this plain Scrip
ture testimony, condemning this Pagan 
"worship of Adonis," with its secret and 
murderous oaths, and horrid divination rites 
practiced by its priests in its temples, and 
of Solomon's doinvs in connection there-

• with, Freemasonry has the presumption, 
in this "enlightened age," to come smil
ing and confidentlv forward with the 
cl;im of this secret i~lolatry as its origin in 
one hand, and that of heing the most 
respectable, rig·hteous, and "sublime insti
tution" on earth, in the other! And, 
stranger still, the slimy thing is not only 
tolerated and has plenty of followers gen
erally, hut is even fondled in the very lap 
of the church! For its stealth and pre
sumption, and its halo of mystery, and its 
clairns of sanctity, and its public grand dis
plays and high-sounding titles, have pro
cured for it a great popularity; and the 
consequent familiarity with it has sealed 
the eyes of all to its natural 
.And few are found that care to enquire 
what parentage, source, tendencies, or 
,:)wnership, is indicated qy its ear-marks 
and brands, or to bear am1 credit their re
port or testimony. 

In the Library of Universal Knowledge 
-(Chamber's Cyclopedia with American 
adc'titions), under the head of "Adonis," we 
read: 

"A yearly festival was cdebrated in honor of 
Adonis, and consisted of two parts--a mourning 
for his departure to the under \Vorid, (sec Ezelc 
S: r4). and a rejoicing for his return to Venus. 

* The connected with Adonis belong 
originally the cast. They display worship of· 
rhe powers of natnre conjoined with that of the 
heavenly bodies, and Adonis himself appears to 
be the god of the solar year. The simiHarity of 
ihe ncunc t~1 the Phoenician Adr;Jz, \lvhich signHies 
''lords," is unmistakable; and this word Ad on 
was specially applied to the king of heaven, the 
Sun., 

From the same source, under head of 
"mysteries" let us learn something rnore 
of the "Freemasonry of the heathen." 

~'M~ystedesp * * ~Jesignated ~e·d-ain dte:s and ce:f., 

TS' HERALD. 

in ancient, chieGy Greek and Roman 
only known to, and practiced by con

of certain initiated men and women, 
appointed seasons, _and in strict seclusiott. * * 

The~ hold which the· nightly secrecy of these 
meetings, together with their extraordina,~'Ji'';:,wor
ship, must naturally have taken upon rriinds 
more fresh and childlike than our advanced l.!ges 
can boast,(?) was increased by all the mechanical 
contrivances of the effects of light and sound 
which the priests could command. * * As far as 
we have any knowledge of the plots of these 
mysteries, as scenic representations, they gener
ally brought the stories of the special god and 
goddesses before the spectators-their births, suf
ferings, deaths, and resurrections. Many were 
the outward svmbols used, of which such as the 
Phallus, * * (old more or less their own tale. * * 
The most important mysteries were, in historical 
times, those of Eleusis, and the Thesmophorion, 
both representing-each from a different point 
of view-the rape of Proserpine, and Ceres' 
search for her: the Thesmophorion n1ysleries be
ing also in a manner connectell with the Dionis
sian worship. There were further, those of Zeus 
of Crete-derived from a very remote period-of 
Bacchus himself, Cybele, and Aphrodite-the 
two latter with reference to the mysteries of 
propagation, but celebrated in diametrically op
posed ways, the former culminating in the self
mutilation of the \Vorshiper, the latter in prosti
tution. Further, the mysteries of Orpheus. * * 
Nor were the other gods and goddesses forgotten: 
Hera, Minerva, Diana, Hecate, nay, foreign gods 
like Mithras, and the like, had their due secret 
so!cm11itics all over the classical soil, and whither
soever Greek (and partly Roman) colonists took 
their Lares and Penates all over the antique 
world. The beginning of the reaction in the 
tninds of thinking tnen, against this rnost gross 
and degenerated kind of veneration of the natural 

and instincts is marked by the period of 
Hesioclic Poems; and when, toward the end 

of the classical periods, the mysteries where no 
longer secret, but public orgies of the most 
shameless kind, their clays were numbered." 

They were put down in Rome itself
the rites of Tammm; or Adonis with the 
rest. Under head of "Eleusinian Mys
teries, the sacred rites with which the 
annuill festival of Ceres was celebrated at 
Eleusis," we read in the above mentioned 

of Universal Knowledge: 
"The ancients themselves generally believed 

thai the doctrines revealed to the initiated gave 
them better hopes than other men enjoyed, both 
as to the present life and as to a future state of 
existence. * * The festival itself consisted of two 
pans, the greater and the lesser m ysleries. The 
celebration of t h'" great mysteries * * lasted 
nine days. * * The sixth day, * * vvas the grer,t 
day of the feast. On that day the statue of 
Iocchus was borne in pomp along the sacred way 
from the Ccranicus at Athens to Elcusis, where 
the votaries spent the night, and were initiated in 
the !act mysteries. * * On the night of lhe sixth 
clay they were admitted into the innermost 
sanduary of the temple. * * They were once 
:~narc purified, ai1d repeated their original oath of 

\vith a.n itnposing and awful ceren1oniai, 
resembling, il is believed, the forms of 

modern freemasonry. * * The mysteries were 
cekbratcd with the most scrupulous secrecy. No 
init;atcd might reveal '~'hat he had seen 

o.f deatlt, and no uninitiated person 
part in the ceretnonies under the same 

. . The chief priest (ans\.vering to the 
Nft:t:-.tcr of rnodern 1\lasonry) \Vas 

called "liierophant1 " or Mystag·ogue; next in 
rank to him was the Dadnchus, or Torch-bearer; 
aftec· them came the Hieroceryx," or sacred her-

and the priest of the altar." 
father of Acloni.s had a phce here (at 
The worship of the sun constituted the 

of all the neighboring countries of T'yre." 

Do you "doubt" th:1t m:1sonry horrowed 
the idea of its forms and initiation cere

oaths and death penalties fn,m, 

·595 

and claims to have come down from the 
Tyrian or Pbmnician secret Baal (sun) 
worship, by way of Hiram "Abiff,-the 
widow's son"--"the martyred Hiram," 
"called from Gebal by King Hiraw of 
Tyre"-"Mason's lord"--"wisest son o.f 
Light"-"tbe Master of the widow's son, 
whose tragic history seasons every instruc
tion of the Freemasons' lodge ?"-(Rob. 
Morris). 

If you still doubt, there is plenty more 
evidence from standard masonic autboritv, 
that can be adduced, showing that R~
nayne's "charge ancl arraignment" on this 
score is quite true and "correct;" and 
therefore that "masonry divine." in its 
very fountain-head, is a thing of not only 
"profound foolishness," but also of "down
right wickedness;" and consequently that 
when you "doubt the latter," you do "mis
take." 

One of the undersigned also has some 
knowledge of J\!Iasonry from having once 
belonged to a secret order which, we can 
see from Ronayne's description of mason
ry, and from our other available sources of 
information, was modeled after that insti
tution in g-eneral and in many particulars; 
and which, its history (written by one 
high up in the order) states, was originated 
by men who "were all members of high 
rank in secret, social and benevolent so
cieties, and therefore proficient in ritual
ism;" and who ~ought to produce an 
order whose members should he united "in 
the same manner as the Masons and Odd
fellows." This combination, as well as 
most secret orders that have sprung up 
since I7I7, according to om· reading and 
observation, is a child of "Ancient Craft 
Masonry," which, with many evils in 
Romanism, came out of the olci idolatrous 
r"lig-ion~ of Egypt, Pbmnicia, Greece, and 
Pagan Rome. 

In view of the strong condemnation of 
secret com binationf.> in the text hooks of 
the church, we wish to see something cor
responding thereto in the church organ, 
am! feel sorry to see any of the Saints 
going into any of these things, that have 
the appearance of evil, at the very least; 
and we still feel to request that the fonnet 
communication, alluded to in your letter, 
may be inserted in the Ilcralcl, as an intro
duction or opening· wedge for other 
thou'!"hts that we would like to offer, which 
would not otherwise be so well understoo(1• 

vVe would also !ike to see the present 
letter in the .1-fcrald, as it covers much of 
the ground that we desig-ned to go over in 
the second part of Secret Combinations 
No. z, with which we designed to follow 
up "Secret Combinations No. I," already 
sent you. In order to free that manuscript 
of some of its objectionable features as an 
advertisement, you may leave off the anti
masonic books and their prices given at 
the end; and also be careful not: to g·ive 
price nor publisher's :1ddrcss of the hooks 
from which the sworn statement and 
prefaces are copied; because the knowl
edge thereof might enable some misguided 
ones to investigate and "prove all things;" 
and having learned the true nature, orig-in 
and history of masonry, (of which the 
great mass of Freemasons know but little, 
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JrJr the possession of a few signs, grips, 
and passwords and displaying some mason
ic emblem on their vest collars, constitutes 
about all they know or care to learn of the 
institution), hold fast only "that which is 
good," and shun that sink of iniquity; and 
Satan, "the foundation of all these things," 
would be angry, and "all men would be 
offended because of the Saints' Eierald, 
who "love darkness rather than light." 
And though it may not thus be an article, 
{)f an advertisement, it will be quotations 
from truthful and standard works, which 
will "stand the storm" and "conquer by 
and by," if all who should, will assist in 
bring-ing them to public notice. 

vVe have been unsparing, plain and 
pointed in our remarks and criticisms, be
ilieving that the case called for and justified 
a little jogging as a sort of "wake up," 
and hope no personal offense will be taken 
~by any one. When once we have decided 
to go about doing any thing that should or 
must be done, we have not the patience to 
dally and trifle about it (unless it is the 
casting off of the shackles of our evil and 
useless habits and propensities, in which 
case-well, never mind that now); 

For he that won1d t~nccce<l in hriugin~ down the game, 
J.\i[nst not fire Ht random, but first t:tkc good. aim. 

We are inclined to u"se such means, and 
go to work in such a way, as seems most 
likely to effect the object aimed at. 

Il1or a thing that's worth doing, as sngcs oft tell, 
Ii-3 ~encrn.lly worth <loing quite thorough and well. 

Possibly we have not been sullicicntly 
regardful of the feelings and position of 
one whom we have both received suflicient 
evidence was divinely called to the high 
and responsible station he has so long 
filled, as perhaps no other could so well 
and wisely have done. It may be that the 
large size and strength of the closes that 
we are inclined to administer generally, 
make them nauseating and justly object
ionable. It may be that we occasionally 
give a purgative, when the case only calls 
for a mild physic, or a mere laxative; or 
that the lack of a sufllciently heavy coat of 
sugar on our pills, is a fault. For what 
the editor of the Herald once said about 
sugar coated pills, is very true. It was at 
the Semi-Annual Conference of rS75. 
Bro. Blair and the editor of the Saints' 
fierald had been appointed to Llraft a pe
tition, or a remonstrance-do not remem
ber just what, that one of the Elders pres
ent ·thought should he couched in stronger 
terms than the two appointed were likely 
to use. He therefore arose and propose<l 
that some one else should be appointed to 
do the work; for, said he, in winding up 
his speech, "We don't expect anything- hut 
sugar-coated pills from these two geutle
mcn." At this the editor, who had re
mained standing on the speaker's stand, 
turned to the audience an<1 good hnmoredly 
remarked that, "Sugar-coated pills are 
more palatahle, and just as effective as any 
other." 

Wishing that that which is in accord
ance with the "Scriptures of truth," ~wd 
pleasing in the sight of heaven, may be
come manifest, and prevail, we remain. 

' Your brothers in the true faith, 

:1\'~AGNOLIA, Ia., Dec" 1st, 1883. 

CHAS. w. LA:VIB. 

0. w. LOCKLING. 

HE SAINTS' H R 

~ The date accompanying your nmnc on thu smu!l 
colored luhel on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription hus been paid. When payments are made 
the d!tte is changed, which answers for 11 receipt. 

BY request of Bro. A. J. Hinkle, son of Eider 
George M. Hinkle, we print the following letter, 
first printed in the Ells(!Jn, a paper published at 
\Vest Buffalo, Seott couuty, Iowa, by Elder I Un
lde and W. E. McLellin, and printed by Isaiah 
Matteson for them. 

G. M.~HINKLE TOW. W. PHELPS. 
BuJ<'II'AL0 1 Scott Co., Iowa 'rcr., 

August lith, 1844 .. 

To.\V. \V. PHELPS, Esq., Nauvoo, Ill., 
Jv.fy Dear Sir :-!\.fter so long a 

I take up my pen to address a few lines to 
you, and thus break that perfect silence 
which has existed between us ever since 
we parted in Far West, lVIissouri, in the 
Fall of r838. Then you and I were both 
dissenters from the church of "Latter 
Saints;" though we clicl not dissent upon 
exactly the same principles-for I only 
dissented from the unwise, unhallowed 
management of the heads or authorities of 
the church, and not from any true 
of doctrine which I ever had believed.-
But you said to me that you dissented 
from the whole Mormon system. 

Since .then I have been told by 
authority, such as Hyrum Smith oth
ers, that you have returned to the bosom 
of the church. and been received again to 
fellowship, and all seems to be well with 
you-if you are happy in the course you 
are now taking, all I have now to say to 
you is, at the tribunal of heaven you will 
have to answer for all your deeds done in 
the body. 

But Sir, there is one point upon which 
I wish to address the Latter Day Saints 
through you, in order that the honest 
hearted and il!norant minded may be cor
rected, and d~e malicious hearted slander
ers put to shame. It has been the theme 
of many ever since I left lVfissouri, to ca
lumniate and vilify me for the course 
wb1ch I, as the acting Colonel of the Mili
tia of Caldwell, pursued in the surrender 
of the citizens of Far West, Caldwell, 
to the authorities of Miswuri. Those vil-
ifiers have stated it, and vocifen1ted re-. 
petition throughout the leni!·th and breadth 
of our happy land-and the 
of the clay have thrown it upon the 
of the wind, and no doubt it has gone 
the old world, and there been listened 
and credited-especi:ctlly by those of 
faith-that I, as a base wretch, after 
in>Y the confidence of the ,·-rn-.vc•t 

th.~t critical moment of their in Mis~ 
souri, vrhen they in and of !Car 'vV est were 
besieged by between three and four thou-
sand men-the storv is, that there ~1.nd 
then, betraved ·'the Heads of Church' 
into the h;~m1s of the Military authorities 
of IYiissonri., and that too, for a 
of money! And then, as if 
to heap disgrace upon me, after 
injury, they said I turned State's evidence 
against them :-also, that I informed 
n:any of citizens of Far 

them arrested and delivered up to the 
court of inquiry, to he punished. And 
many such like have been put in 
circulation by my enemie~ to do me inju
ry; all of which, before God, I declare to 
be as false as Satan himself. 

Now Sir, you a1:e the man who knows 
more abont it than any other man belonv .. 
ing to your church, You know that yo7I, 
John Corrill, A. Morrison, and myself~ 
were appointed Joseph Smith to g-o and 
confer with the commanding officers of 
the Missouri and effect a treaty if 
possible, on any terms short of a battle.
You know that we went and risked our 
lives with a white flag, when only a few 
hours previou~, the bearer of one (Charles 
Rich,) had been fired at on the same flcld 
and we d1d this to obey the order or re
quest of J c.seph Smith. Our object was 
(at least I felt to prevent the efE1sion 
of blood, which we all saw must inevita
bly soon take place, unless something could 
be immediate] y done. \V ere you not pre
sent, Sir, at that trying scene? when the 
eyes of our enemies seemed almost to flash 
fire when we approached, and I received 
from the hand of Major General Lucas 
that unhallowed paper,· narrating to us the 
terms upon which the lives of our families 
and friends could be saved---~viz: "Give up 
your leaders-your principal men, as hos
tages to be tried by civil law. Give np all 
your arms of defence, and ALL leave the 
State forthwith." He also read to us that 
generous-no-that execrable order of 
Governor authorizing 1-iim to ex-
terminate u~, or us from the State.-
Now Sir, I appeal to your candor; did I 
at this critical moment, say to General 
Lucas, or to any of those with him, Give 
me a sum .of money, J ndas and I will 
comply? If you answer in the aflirmath:e, 
then query, were you and the others of 
the delegation to go partners with me in 
such an unhallowed sneculation? VI/hat! 
thus to our fri~mls-otJr brethren, 
into the of their implacable enemies 
in the hour of that too for Mis-
so uri gold!!! 
ported hy men 

re-

th:lt 
the law? 

even anxloas that 
to the extent of 

iustice 1 or the of the crinH>
·hut to up our an.ns and ieave the 
St::1te, 'Noul.d be away 
onr rnost sacrec1 rites as citizens a re-
publican would about 

he not be-
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up; and no other terms would do? Ditl 
he not give us half an hour to consult our 
friends? \7\Thcn the facts were laid before 

clid he not say, "I will go;" and 
not the others go with him, and that 

too vo!untarilv, so far as vou and I were 
conccrnPd? My " was, that 
tho:c,e men were to be I a ken kept till 
next morning as And if they 
did not, upon reflection and consultation 
with the ofHcers in the camp of the enemy, 
during the night, conclude to accept of the 
terms proposed to us, but chose to fight, 
then they were to he kept safely, and re
turned to us in the city next morning, un
harmed; and time given us to prepare for 
an attack by the Militia. During this 
whole interview and transaction, were not 
thousands ot troops drawn up near the 
city, ready to fall upon us, provided those 
demanded as hostages refused to go? And 
when Smith and the others had given up, 
without any compulsory measures from 
us, did not General Lucas demand our 
arms; but on reflection he agreed to let 
us retain them till next day, inasmuch as 
it was then about sunset? Were we not 
advised next day, by word sent expresslv 
from Joseph Smith to us, to surrender?__::_ 
vVhen that intelligence was received, did 
I not draw up the forces under my com
mand, and explain to them the nature of 
the whole aiE'lir, and then request all who 
were in favor of surrendering, to rnake it 
known by marching three paces forward? 
They made a very slow start, but finally 
all came forward. VIe then marched out 
with slow and solemn step, into a partial 
hollow square of the enemy, faced inward, 
grounded arms, and marched away and 
left !hem. The town was laid under Mar
tial law and guarded. Then tbe authori
ties commenced taking others as prison
ers, and kept them under guard to he 
tried, as they said, by civil law. 

No man ever knew me to complain of, 
or inform on any one. Uniformly when 
questioned by those seeking victims, I told 
them that all I knew to be guilty of break
ing the law, had fled from the city the 
night before the surrender. When the 
Court of Enquiry held its session in Rich
mond, I did not turn State's evidence, but 
was legally suhpn:naecl, c!ii you know. 

as to my course of conduct 
even under trying circumstances, 

while retrospecting it, I hnve no cause of 
regret. And during the time I was a 
member of the church, before God and 
all men, I ha vc a clear conscience; and 
am willing to give an account of my 
c;mrse at any time. 

vVhile I lived in that church tried to 
live in peace; and when .l left it, I did not 
leave in order to persecute it, but to get 
from under the priestly influence of those 
men who bore down upon those who op
posed their views, with an iron rule; with 
a too intolerable for a high minded 
man, or an humble Christian spirit to bear. 
Past experiences hac! already shown me, 
that as soon as any one, hut especially 
those of note among them, would leave 
them, he must suffer all kinds of ahuse.-
The motto "His charncter must he 

or he injure us." And in rc-

S' HERALD. 

turn, the Dissenters have said, ''Down 
with the heads of the church; down with 
the church." And I know that they have 
sometimes used base means, and published 
many fabchoods, and brought much per
secution on you. This has not been my 
course, I despise the course which both 

have pursued. I am for peace and 
truth, and truth only on all subjccts.

Notwithstanding the many slanders that 
have been set afloat about me, in order to 
injure and ruin me, this is the first scrap 
that I have ever published on the subject: 
and I have written and published this out 
of mere necessity, in self-defence. I have 
hitherto been determined, let them say 
what they would or could, I would bear 
it, and leave the event with God. Almost 
six years have rolled away since I with
drew my labors and influence from among 
th:1t people; and notwithstanding my re
serve, some of them still continue to roll 
clown their satanic falsehoods upon me.
I have been informed that one of your 
number is now in an adjoining neighbor
hood to this, asserting that I sold the heads 
of the church, in Missouri, for. $7oo,oo. 
Now Sir, as you are the man who was en
gaged in the whole affair with me, I re
quest that you write a letter for publica
tion, and either put it in the Time~ and 
Seasons, or send it to me; and in it ex
empt me from those charges, and correct 
the minds of that people and the public on 
this subject-for you know that they are 
as base as the blackness of darkness, and 
as false as Satan himself. If I felt to re
taliate, or to do as other dissenters have 
done, I might publish much, and do it in 

about the wickedness of that people; 
and might add to the already exaspera
te<! state of feeling now existing against 
them; but, Sir, that is not my purpose. I 

and always have, to leave them in 
the hands of God, and to mind my own 
husiness;-and I assure you I find enough 
to do to attend strictly to my own dutyy"
therefore, write and exhort your brethren 
"to and do likewise." 

respectfully, your friend and well 
G. M. HINKLE. 

EVILS OF GOSSIP, 

VVE have known a country society which 
w'thcrcd away to nothing under the dry 
rot of gossip only. Friendships, once as 
firm as granite, dissolved to jelly, and then 
ran away to water, only because of this; 
lo\'e that promised a future as enduring 
aml as stable as truth, evaporated into a 
m:Jrning mist that turned to a day's long 
te:Hs, only hecause of this; a father and a 
son were' set foot to foot with the fiery 
breath of an ang·er that would never cool 
again between them; and a husband and 
a young wife, each straining at the hated 
la;;h which in the beginning had been the 
promise of a God-blessed love, sat mourn
fully by the side of the grave where all 
their love aud all their joy lay buried, and 
all because of this. vVc have seen faith 
transformed to mean doubt, joy give place 
to grim despair, and charity take on its~lf 
the featnres of black malevolence, all oe
c:mse of the fell works of scandal, and the 

mutterings of gossip. Great crimes 
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work great wrongs, and the deeper trage
dies of human life spring from the larger 
pasions; but woeful and most mournful 
are the meatalogued tragedies that issue 
from gossip and detraction; most mourn
ful the shipwreck often made of noble na
tures and lovely lives by the bitter winds 
and dead salt-waters of slander. So easy 
to say, yet so hard to disprove-throwing 
on the innocent all the burden and the 
strain of demonstrating their innocence, 
and punishing them as guilty if unable to 
pluck out the stings they never sec, and to 
silence words they never hear-gos~ip and 
slander are the deadliest and cruelest 
weapons man has ever forged for his 
brother's heart. 

WHO WOULD BE LEFT, 

WHEN the following classes are taken out 
of our churches, how many would be left? 

All who will not pay their just debts? 
All who are hypocritical? All who are 
deceitful, and talk about others behind 
their backs? All who go in debt without 
the prospect of paying the same? All 
who are proud and scornful, holding them
selves above their fellow-men and shun
ning those less fortunate than themselves? 
All who worship money more than they 
do their Creator? All who speculate off of 
the ignorance of others? All who are 
tattlers? All who sell intoxicating liquors 
to make money? _All who think more of 
a wicked rich man than they do of a pious 
poor one? All who oppress the poor? 
All who are vain and self-conceited? All 
who make long prayers for the sake of 
being seen and heard of men? When 
these, and a good many others that could 
be mentioned, are taken out, some bodies 
that call themselves churches would prob
ably be left with few members; and yet 
the Lord would have his hidden ones, his 
seven thousand that have not bowed the 
knee to Baal. 
~ ----·-------------

Aj'!SWERING A FOOL ACCORDING TO 
HIS FOLLY. 

LET me tell a Dutch story right here, be
cause it comes from a Dutchman in the 
eastern part of Pennsylvania, and must be 
a true story. This Dutchman was never 
ashamed of his religion. In his neighbor
hood there was a skeptic who said, "You 
can't believe anything you ean,t under
stand," and so some of the better class of 
people asked the Dutchman if he would 
not have a conversation with him. He 
said, "Yes, if you tink best." "Have you 
any objections to the neighbors coming 
in?" "No, shust as you link best" So 
they made <111 appointment, and everybody 
was there. The old gentleman came in 
and l;,itl hv his hat, and was introduced to 
the skept(r:, and he began suddenly by 
saying: "Vell, now, look here, 1 pleefs 
the Bible-what you pleefs?" Said he: 
"I don't believe anything I can't under
stand." "0, you nnist he one very smart 
man. I was mighty glad I meet you. I ask 
you some questions. The odder day I vas 
riding along the road and I meet von dog, 
and that dog he had von of his cars stand 
up in this way and the odder von he stand 
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down so. Now, vy was dat ?" Now, that 
was very unhandy just then, very un
handy. He either had to prove that .the 
dog did not have one ear standing up and 
the other slanting clown, or else say he did 
not believe it. So he said, "I don't know." 
"0, then you are not so very smart, after 
all. I ask you anoder question. I saw in 
John Smith's clover patch the clover come 
up so nice, and I looked over into the field 
and dere was John Smith's pigs; and dere 
carne out hair on dere packs; and in the 
very same clover patch vas his sheep, and 

-tlere came out vool on dere packs. Now, 
vy vas dat ?" Now that was as bad as the 
other, because the same perplexity arose. 
He bad to prove there was wool on the 
pig, or hair on the back of the sheep; and 
he couldn't tell why, and therefore he had 
no business to believe it. Finally he said: 
I don't know." "Veil," he said, "you are 
not half so smart as you tink you are. 
Now I asks you anocler quest.ion. Do you 
pl eeve dere IS a God?" "No, I don't be
believe any such nonsense." "0 yes, I 
hear about you long ago. I know all 
about you. My Bible knows about you, 
for in my Bible he savs: 'The fool says 
in his heart there is no God,' hut you big 
fool, you blab it right out." 

MAN RESPONSIBLE FOR SECRET 
THOUGI-ITS. 

"A GOOD man out of the good treasure of 
his heart bringeth forth that which is 
good; and an evil man out of the evil 
treasure of his heart bringcth forth that 
which io; evil; for of. the abundance of the 
heart his mouth speaketh." 

The text teacheth that man is swayed 
to do what is good or what is evil, by the 
quality of his preponderating thoughts. 
Because "as a man thinketh in his heart, 
so he is," Christianity extends its domin
ion over the secrets of the heart, and aims 
to purify its concealed currents of thought. 
The quality of right or wrong pertains to 
the invisible thoughts as well as to the 
manifested actions. To God all hearts are 
open, and he searcheth the heart. From 
hnn no secrets are hid, and not one can es
cape his all-seeing eye. The preacher, 
therefore, shows: First, that cherished 
thoughts exert a controlling influence in 
the formatwn of moral character. and in 
shaping the outward a_ctions. N ~ passion 
of our nature can be brought into activity 
till after the mind has thought of the ob
ject of that passion, formed conceptions 
concerning it, and. dwelt on exaggerated 
views of the pleasures of indulgence. ln 
the curtained theatre of the heart, passions 
enact their secret sins of lawless violence 
on our moral nature. Those that do not 
blaze forth and blacken the outer man, 
often burn and scar the hidden man of the 
heart. Vile literature incite the evil 
thoughts that supply the fuel to the pas
sion rires that rage within the heart, and 
which are more consuming because they 
are concealed and burn virtue in the dark. 

Mental revelling in sin is known to 
God. He undcl·standeth the thoughts 
afar off. 

Hatred 1s the spirit of murder. Cov-
etousness 1s mental idolatry. Lustful 

thought is the essence of adulterv. 1\1ed-· 
itated sin is actual in God's sight. He 
knoweth the tl-ioughts of the heart. To 
him we must answer for their character. 
We must all appear, or be manifested, he
fore the judgment seat of Christ. All 
secret sins will burst forth into vivid fo;m 
by the revealing brightness of the great 
white throne. We can not escape the 
guilt of cherished evil passions because 
concealed from mortal eye. IIark the 
trumpet's awful sound? 

Oh, what fear it shall engender 
VVlwn the Judge shall eome in Rplendor, 
Strict to nunk and just to renth-.•rl 
Book \vhere every though Co 1eeonlcd, 
All evc11tR all time nfl'ord(~fl, 
Shall be hronght U1Hl doomF:J a\vardnd l 

In solemn words, with tremulous tones, 
the preacher looks at us and doses, 
"The formation of your religious charac· 
tcr-your course of action and kind of in
fluence in the world-your success and 
triumph in the great ·battle with foes 
within-your peace and joy in the Holy 
Ghost-your stca(ly progress in the divine 
life-your preparation for all that heaven 
is and will be to a redeerned soul, and the 
condition of your final entrance into that 
glorious, eternal state-all. the mighty in
interests of your being for immortality are 
to be won or lost in your victory or defeat 
in that tremenduous conflict by which 
every thought is to be brought into cap
tivity unto the obedience of Christ. Let 
each soul pray: Cleanse thou me from se
cret faults. Create in me a clean heart, 
0! God, and renew a right spirit within 
me. 
~ 
-·-~----~------ -----------

LET THEM ALONE. 

NEVER try to rob any one of his good 
opinion of himself. It is the most cruel 
thing you can do. Moreover, it is no 
means doing what you would he done by. 
Crush a woman's self-esteem, and you 
make her cross-grained and snappish. Do 
the s:1me with a man, and you only make 
him morose. You may mean to create a 
sweet, humble creature, but you'll never 
do it. The people who think best of them
selves arc apt to be best. Women grow 
pretty in ·believing they are so, a111l fine 
qualities often crop out after one has heen 
told one has them. 

It only gratifies a momentary spite to 
force your own unfavorable opinion of him 
deep into another's mind. It never, 
never did any good. Ah! if this 
full of ugly people and awkward people, 
of silly people and vain people, knew their 
own deficiencies, what a sitting· in sad<-. 
cloth and ashes we should have? 

The greatest of all thinP"s that a man 
can possess is a satisfactor}~ identity. If 
that wbicb he calls I pleases him, it is 
well with him; otherwise, he is utterly 
wretched. Let your fellow-beings alone~, 
hold no truthful mirrors before their eyes, 
unless with a pure intention to uproot sin. 
So may a mirror without a Haw never be 
prepared for you. In those things which 
we can not help, may we ever he blind to 
our own short-comings. vV e are neither 
ugly, nor awkward, nor uninteresting to 
ourselves, if we do not know it. A fool 
may have tile wisdom of Solomon in his 
own conceit, Let him be, and the path to 

the grave will will be easier for him to 
tread; you will be no worse, he much bet
ter. 

Leave every man as much self-esteem as 
his conscience will allow him to cherish. 
It may be pleasure to enlighten people as 
to their faults of mind and person, hut it is 
certainly not a duty. 

-----·----~~--------~---~ 

SOUTH-EASTERN OHIO AND _WEST 
VIRGINIA DISTRICT. 

Conference was held at Liberty Branch, Aug
ust 9th and roth, r884. Branch Reports.·--Liber
ty, last report 24., present 38; 5 baptize~!, 9 recei\'· 
ed by Jetter. w· ayne, last report 20 1 prerent I9; 

one death. Morgan, no change. Syracuse, last 
report SZ, present 5I i I baptized, I rcmm·ed, I 

dropped. Buchtel (new), present number ro. 
Union Grove and Lcbarion, no report. Elders 
L. R. Devore, James Moler, T. J. Beatty, A. D. 

Ervin, J. L. Goodrich and J. W. Trout, reported 
in person. J. L. Williams, Joel Allen, L. \V. Tor· 
renee, Thomas Matthews, D. Thomas and D. 
Hopkins, by letter. Priests, G. Roushe, in per
son; Robert \Viper and S. D. Hannah, by letter. 
Teachers, 0. Wildman, G. W. King, R. H. Kir
kendall and J. E. Spann, in person. 

J. Moler and T. Matthews were appointed by 
the president to visit and labor in the Morgan 
Branch. During this session Apostle Josiah Ells 
bore a strong testimony to the truth ot the latter 
day work, which strengthened the saints, and re
moved much prejudice. Preaching Saturday 
night by J. Moler, assisted by J. L. Goodrich. 
Sunday morning preaching by Josiah Ells, assist
ed by L. R. Devore. Sunday afternoon, testi
mony and sacrament meeting, in charge of L. 
R. Devore. "Robert vViper's Teacher's license 
was renewed. L. R. Devore sustained as presi
dent, T. J. Beatty as vice-president, T. Matthews 
Bishop's Agent, and A. B. Kirkendall continned 
as clerk. Bro. D. L. Allen was baptized by T. 
J. Beatty. 

Adjourned to meet December 27th and 28th, 
I884, at Centerville, Wayne county, W.Va. 

FAR WEST DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Stewartsville Branch 

-August 3oth and 3Ist, I884. J. T. Kinnaman, 
president; J. M. Terry, secretary pro. !em. 

Branch .Rcports.-Delana at bst report 75, 
present 73, + baptized, 6 removed. Starfield, at 
last report 37, present 31, 4 removed, 2 died. 
Stewartsville City, at last report 66, present 7.S, 
+ baptized, 7 received by letter, I removed, I died. 
Center Prairie, at last report ,)I, present 33, 3 re
ceived by letter, r died. Stewartsville Branch, 
at last report 78, present 76, z removed by letter. 
Pleasant Grove, at last 48, present sr, I reccivC'd 
by certificate, 2 by letter. German Stewartsville, 
at last report Go, present 59, r expelled. 

Official Report.-Elders J. D. Craven, S. But
ler, J. M. Terry, (baptized 4), Wm. Summerfield, 
L. L. Babbitt, Wm. Lewis, T. T. Hinderks, J. D. 
Flanders, J. H. Meriam, Thos. Worrel, R. N. 
Ware, (by proxy), I. N. Roberts, (baptized 2 in 
district, ro in Kansas), J. II. Snyder, J. T. Kin
naman; Priests C. P. Faul, Jacob Smith, John 
Hardal<er; Teachers Thos. McK ec, Willard Wells, 
reported. 
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Bishop's Agent reported, which was received" 
A committee was appointed to audit hooks. 

fl was moved that the conference constitute all 
holding the priesthood as members thereof, which 
motion prevailed. 

The business referring to a missionary for this 
district was taken from the table, when it was 
moved nne! ordered that the money raised for 
that purpose he rcfnndcd, and that the presidents 
of branches present th,, matter to their respective 
branches for them to decide what disposition be 
made of it. 

Hrn" \Vm. Lewis, Wm. Summerfield and J. D. 
Craven were appointed to arrange for grove 
meetings. Bro. J. H. Meriam and T. T. Hinderks 
were appointed to arrange for missionary work. 
The same district oilicrs were sustained. 

Prl'aching Saturday night by Elder J. H. Sny
der; Sunday morning by Elder Wm. Lewis; 
Sunday night by Elder J. C. Foss and A. "White. 
Testimony meeting at : 30 p. m. 

Adjourned to meet at Stewartsville City 

Branch, November 29th and 3oth, r884. 
~~ 
-------~--------··---------------------

BISHOP'S APPOINTMENT. 
Having been notified of the resignation of Bro. 

H. L. Thompson, my ag·ent of the Texas Central 
District, I hereby appoint Bro. Heman C. Smith 
to act as my agent in said district while he shall 
remain in tl1at mission. I hope the saint;; and 
friends will aid him financially in the prosecution 
of the work in that miosion. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Presidmg Bislwj. 

MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN INDIANA 
CONFERENCE. 

Please announce that trfe conference for the 
M ic!tigan and Northern Indiana District is ap
pointed to convene at Galien, Berrien county, 
Michigan, November rst, r884, at ro o'clock a. 
m. Galien is on the Michigan Central Railroad, 
and of easy acceso. It it hoped that this appoint
mcl'lt will just suit all of ihe Saints, and that the 
weather will be good and a large number in at
tendance. The prospect is fair for a number of 
stirring prl'achers to be preocnt. Come to the 
feast. \V~I. H. KELLEY, 

Prest. '!f District. 

BOlU'i. 
CoTCHERN.-Al Indepenr!cncc, 1Vfissouri, June 

22d, r884, to Bro. and Sr. Cole hem, a daughte-r: 
blessed Augusl roth, by J1ro, F. G. Pitt; named 
Minnie Mabel. 

TURNKR. --At Chicago, []]inois, June roth, 
1883, Bennctta Francsca. 

TuR:'>JER.--At Dt>nvcr, Color:rdo, about Nov-
ember r7th, r883, Renlah Etheline Hutchings, 
adopted daughter of JVIr. Benjamin F. and Sister 
Claire W. L. Turner; blessed at PlaHsmouth, 
Nebraska, August 2(>th, 1884, hy Elder Robert 
M. Elvin. 

DIED. 

DRMPSEY.-At St. Joseph, Missouri, Angust 
24th, r884, after an illness of four days of brain 
fever, Moroni, M., eldest son of Bro. Albert C. 
and sis:tcr A11na Detnpscy; aged 2 years and ro 
months. He was a child that was much belm·ed 
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and is greatly missed by all. He was very pa
tient through his sufferings, which were very 
great. Funeral services were conducted by 
Elder George C Smith, August 25th. 

MACAULEY.-At Dunnville, Dunn county, 
·wisconsin, April 14th, r884, of old age, Bro. John 
Macauley, in ·his 86th year. He was born June 
r rth, 1798, in Tyrone, Ireland, though of Scotch 
dC'scent. He obeyed the gospel in r84o, being 
among the first of these at Glasgow, Scotlan-d. 
He was ordained a High Priest in r84-2, when the 
most of the Twelve were in Great Britain, and 
was placed in charge of the Glasgow and Pais
ley Conference. Early in r84.4 he <emigrated to 
Nauvoo, and in the time of scattering he joined 
no faction, but went up the Mississippi east of Lake 
Pepin, Wisconsin, where the writer found him 

in October, r869. He and his wife and sister-in
law all accepted the Reorgani:ced Church, and at 
their request were baptized at that time. An 
implicit faith in and a child-like love for God and 
his brethren marked his whole life, and with good 
powers of mind he labored unto the very end of 
his days, striving to enlighten those around him, 
and in such a good and gentle spirit, that none 
could be offended. Few if any could excel him 
in humility and l'atience, or in kindly acts to his 
fellow men, and as for the Lord's work his heart 
and mind were ever upon it, anticipating its suc
cess, and the coming of the Lord. Sr. Macauley 
survives him, but as one who feels that the sep
aration will be but brief, and the re-union an eter-
nal one. H. A. STEBBINS. 

SwiNGI.EHURST.-At Mokolumne Hill, Cali
fornia, July 2rst, r884, Belle Swinglehurst, aged 
27 years, after a long, lingering sickness. This 
sister had been bed-ridden for nearly two years, 
when through a visiting friend she heard of the 
saints in San Francisco, to whom she wrote re
questing a special meeting for prayers in her be
half. On the occasion the blessed Spirit was 
given abundantly to a number especially andre
peatedly. From that time she much improved 

in health, and grew in faith of the work; and 
finally concluded to visit San Francisco, involv
ing a long stage and steamboat journey, to be 
baptized into the church. She bore the fatigue 
of the journey, reaching this city In safety, and 
was baptized in Oakland, August 26th, r883. Be
fore returning home, she expressed herself as ful
ly assured of the divinity of the work, and wheth
er it was in the Divine economy that she should 
he restored to health or taken away, she was rec
onciled to the will of God. So much Divine 
manifestation to the saints encouraged them to 
hope for ultimate recovery; but God's inscruta
ble providence even saints can not read. We now 
fed reconciied to His will and our loss, and re
spcr.lfully tender to the bereaved family our heart
felt sympathies; and may the peace and hope 
wldcb the gospel gh·es, be with you and comfort 
yon as it comforted Belle to the last, when like 
her you are called away to the realities of a bet
ter life to come. 

Bmn.--At her home, near Weir, Cherokee 

County, Kansas, August 9th, 1884, Lydia C. 
Bird, wife of Bro. Charles Bird. She was born 
Jami(lry r7th, r8,5q, in McDonough County, lllin
ois. Funeral sermon was preached by Elder 
Evan Davies, to a large concousc of people. She 
was a sceptic in belief; but before her death she 
was shown in vision the divinity of the Book of 

Mormon. 
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s~uTH.-At his home, seven miles north-west 
of Thayer, Oregon County, Missouri, of pulmon
ary consumption, Bro. Hezeldah Smith. He was 
born in Graves County, Kentucky, in 184G; join
ed the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
LattPr Day Saints, April uth, r874; moved to 
Randolph County, Arkansas, in 1877; from 
thence to Oregon County, Missouri, in 188r. 
His faith in the gospel was unshaken to the last; 
he said that he was perfectly resigned to the 
Father's wilL l-Ie was baptized by Elder John 
H. Hansen. I-Ie leaves a wife, eight children, 
and many warm friends to mourn his departure. 
[Date of death not given.-Ed.J 

BROOMELL.--At New Canton, New Jersey, 
after a very brief illness, Sr. M argarel R., wife of 
Bro. James Broomell. Deceased was born June 
17th, r82r, in Monmouth, Monmouth county, 
New Jersey. She first united with the church in, 
or about the year r84o; she was baptized into the 
Reorganization on September 6th, r875, by Elder 
John Stone. For a number of years she lived the 
life of a Christian, and in her domestic relations 
she was ever a kind wife and a loving mother. 
She leaves a husband and four children, two sons 
and two daughters, to mourn her loso. May they 
not mourn as those who are without hope, but 
may they look forward with confidence and with 
full assuran<;e to the time when they shall meet 
their loved and lost one and with her be redeemed 
and glorified in the celestial city not made with 
hands, where death and sorrow shall be known 
no more. Funeral sermon hy W. 0. Owen, from 
Matthew 24: 44; "Be ye also ready, for in such 
an hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh." 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--) BV 1'JlE (--

Board of Publication of the RcOigan!zcd Church, 
at their Pnhli~hing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Pree of Posta~?;e at prices named. 

HliJ,Y :SClHP'l'lJHES. 
1 nspirod Transln:tion by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

SJwep. or Ljbrnry binding ........................... l 50 
Imitnticm Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
:-i\'W 'ret'tnmeut, inspired edition .................. _. 75 

BOOK OF MOitMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................ "1 2.~ 
lmitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'!'IUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

TIIJ~ SAI-:1TS' HABY-UYMN BOOK. 
In1itatwn JVIorocco, marbled edges ................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt. ecl~!f~R ...........•..•..•..... 1 t\!1 

POHSCU'l''l' AND SHlNN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "The llible Teaches the Coming or 

Chrtst to Judge the Worlrl is now past." M. U. Fob;cutt 
affirms "1'hc llible rreachcA the Literal Hesurrection of t.he 
Body frmn the Grave.~~ l)aper coverH, 1!14 pages...... H5 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Peopl!'J. on the Doctrine and 

History of the J,atter Day work; 135 pages. 
In pH per covers, seve?- _for $1 ......... u •••••••••• each 15 

- BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for .tteco!d of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marnages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT RECOIWS. 
Printed and hound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NO'l'ICES,· &c. 
Elder's, Priest's, rrcacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen................................. .. lZ 
Blank Preaching Notice~. per hnl;ldred, 40c. an_d . .. .. 50 
Baptism and ConfirmatiOn Certificate books, w1th 

'-!hml? "'+Hh 'l.!'i fo:r 95 

LIF.E OF JOSEPH '!'HE PROPHET, HISTORY OF 
'l'HE UEORGANIZED CHURCH, AND AU'l'O

IHOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMJTH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 W. 

'rhis book contains 827 pa~es of large, clear reading 
mutter; also, three very fine Steel Engravings~ and !_1 fac · 
simile of the Antogra)lh of Joseph the Prophet and Em
ma, and of ,Joseph 8mtth; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smith. A com piety history of the Church up to 1880. 
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'fHAC'fS. 
No. L-Mountain of the Lord,A llonAc, 8 pages; 15co 

a do,en. 1m for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1 10 
No. ~.-'rruth M1ule Muuit'er-tt; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.~Voiee of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of 11,nith and Doe trine of the Church 

and the KirtlmHl 'Temple Suit; 5e. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, roc. for ~50, $1 for[,()(), per 1,000 ............ ·cl 75 

No. 5.--'l'he G~f..:pd;.... . . . . ......... vrtce _same as No. 4. 
No. 6.-rrlw "0 J~ c n fL p_ t iBm;,, itR :Mode, Subjects, 

Prc-HNillh·dt<·P- 1 and DcFiign.-nnd Who Shall Ad-
miniAWr; 1(i 1JtH!t\; 2Ge. perilozen, pcr100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.----\Vho 1rlwu' Cnn Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.---lfuh1css of the Atouemcut; 25c. a do~., 100 ... 1 75 
No.9.- :Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stn,ndw 

point.; 20 pP(:;ee; :.;oc. per dozen, per 1UO ............ 2 25 
No. 10.---'rht~ Nanow \Vny; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 JO 
No. 11.--'l'he l'lan of Salvation; 80c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.----Tho Bihle verRHA Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.--Heply to Orson Pratt; 2(::ic. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 7'5 
No. 15.-Briglwmite Idolatry; 5c. a dm-':cn, pc1·100.... 40 
No.16.- Pu!ygnmy: \Vas it an Original '.f\met of the 

Church; 2!le. a dozen, ncr 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.---The Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.--Rcicction of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.~-'rlle ''One Body: 1

' or the Chureh of Christ 
nuder the Apostleship and under the Apostaey; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozeH, lOt) for ....................... 1. 40 

No. 21.--Trnths by 'fhree Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a clozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 21.-TinptlAm; 10 pages; 20c. a dm-;cn, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.--'I'he Kingdom of God; 5c. a doze11, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.~-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-lVfonntnin of t.hc Lord's Howse; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.-Thc Snbllnth Question; 2\lc. a doz., 100 for ... l 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dor.en, 100 for.. . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.---0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.--Wlmt is Truth? .and 'rrtlc Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Ch11rch? Also, the Kirtland 'renl
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c. 1 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for............ . ................... 1 75 

No. :32.--Which is the Chmch? 5c. a dozen, 1m ...... 40 
No. ;)6.--'rhe Spauldi11g Story Re-Examtued; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for . . ................................... 1 25 
A M{~morial to Co1lgrcAfl.; 8 pa~~<~H; 15c. n dozl'tH, 100 .. 1 10 
'J..1rial of the \VitllCP.scs to the .Resurrection; 32 pa-

ges; nc. ench, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100........... . . . . 15 m- Au nssortmeut of ~rrnctR, 35 eents. 

COMPLRr1'f~ 8~JT Oil' TH:ACr£18. 
l~n,,,,1 ;., ! l!n" (~!,.,!, 1,., . .,, ;, 

RULES OF' OH.Dl~R AND DEBA'l'E 
f!.,or all Deliberative AsBembliel5 of the Chnreh; also, 

a Che.pter on Branch Rules, Hnd one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp clot-h . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVl~NANTS. 
An enlarged new edition: pat•er eoverH, 3~ pa.gl'A 10 

"\! lb~ b.:LLAl\ h:UUH. 
The r=-rohlcm of Human Life, Here and Uerenfter, by 

A. W1lford Hall; 524 pages, in doth bonrds ....... 1 50 
Univert;oJttlit~ln Agaiust Ht:H~lf, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth hoards, ~:IIi pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
JoBephus, con1plete in 1 vol., librnry ~enther .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth hoards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .4 00 
Mosheim's Chnrch History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient Ame:ic~t, (Illu2tratcd) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rolliu,s Ancient HiRtot·y:~ 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
'l'he Koran, library leather . . . . ....................... 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols....... . ......... _ ............ 10 00 
'l'he Ecclesiastical Illstory of Eusehius Pamphilns, 

Bishop of Cresarea. in l'alestine, cloth hoards .... 2 00 
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Ap<lCryphal New 'J'estument .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emerson's Ueady Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note l'uper, 120 sheets................. 40 
li,ivP. (J_uit't>fl of Nott• p,qwr ht•ftn tJ1Htlih r;n 

JOSEPH 'l'liE SF. RR: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, a11d tho Divine 

Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Mamtained. Paper covers, 200 par;eg. . . . . . 35 

~This is a reply hy Elder W. w. Blair to Elder Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Advemist Society, and iA an 
important work to he in the hands of the minis-try of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to he 
circulated both in the Church and among those Wlthout, 
ahoundilll( in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUl'PLIES. 
Sunday School Eng-ineer nud Hccord Book . . . . . . . . . . . 3.'S 
Prompt Attendaucc 'l'ickcts ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Beh_avior '.rickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. fl47.-JJ'loral 'rickets for Infant Class; 9() for...... 2.l 
No. 496.--pack of !Jfi for.................. . . . . . . . .. . 20 
No. 100.-Fu.ncy Border~, 2x2Y2; 10 for 5c .. JOO for..... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2xli; 10 for Sc., 100 for....... 70 
No. 281.-Book·Markcr", 2Y,xfi': 10 for ~5c., 100 for .... 2 ~5 
No. 371.--Fiowers and VerHes, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 1110.. 90 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and .1< lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for We., 100 for...... .. . . . . . . . . . ................. 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y,; 10 for 15e., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-F'lowers nnd Verses, 2V.x4; 10 for 12c .• 100 .. 1 00 
Nn :t~'i <X11f11m~l T,r>•l\'P~ ·~"\;I:· 10 to 2.">c .. H~ft fn,. •) •Jf': 

A NE"\V TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, r_sc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

'!'his is a tract good to hand to your neighbors. 

THE SAINTSY H 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cts each, per dozen .••••. 1 

,JOtll!:l'll Sl\ll'I'H 'J'llE l'lWPII.K'l', AND lH8 
PltO(~ENrrons. 

Muslin Jion.rds, :312 pngcs, by Lucy Sn1ith.... 7C 
Leather Biudiug.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 °~ 

. HBSPERIS. 
l'oems by David H. Smith, 202 pnges, fancy doth, 

gilt edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tJ(; 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH 81\UTH, 'l'HE SlU~R. 
Discoveries of Ancie-nt Amel'ir.n.n Records and Holies, 

with the etatemcnt of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pag-es . e.* • • • ~... • • " • • • • 15 

I'ROPHE'l'I.C 'l'RUTU. 
Confirmed in the appearing of th~ Hook of Mormon~ 

an Israelitish Record of a fr'allen People; paper 
covers; five for $1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•. each 2ti 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Convcrsntwn J~e 
specting its Origin. Its.J?ivlnity Proved, by_ the S~nP:. 
tures and Collateral Evwcnce. Prefacea Wlth a I~rH.!i 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophct0 ahowing the way anli 
manner of bht b-ecomin!! POHflef1fWd of the Uernrd 

--.Ib'ar 
"\Vell ilnproved; 5·1 acres; nU within 1% 1ni1ce of LamonL 

Call on or address E. Il. GUULEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2angfl1n ------------'-'-------··---· 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY H.R 
•hJVIE 'l'ABLE. 

Trains pasR Lamoni, going East via Charlton on rnain 
llne:-No. 42, Passenge:fl ut 8.55 a.m. No. 4R, Accommo
dation, 1.20 p.m. Goi~lf!; '\Vcst:-No. 47', Accomnlodu-
tion, 2.4:j p.nL No. 41, PasRengcr, 4.:38 p.m. 

[r>,fi,-= Trains pnss Hethnny .Jnnction, two mileR eaF.t ol' 
Lamoni. connecting with No. 42 going Smtth to AlbUH:J' 
:1nt1 St. ~Toscph. nt 9.00 a.m. T1·ain going .l-Dar:t 1.50 p.m. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U.S. GO'll''l! 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 
TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. 
rrhrough tho Heart of the Conthlent b} way 

of' Pacitic Junction or Onmha to 
DE~VER, 

~~61 ~g1f ~nlj~~o ~1 ireg~~ :t t~~~~~~s tbi ~;,nli~hi~g~: 
Omaha and Denver with through traius for 

SA~ FRA~CHSCO, 
and all points in the .l<'ar West. bhortest Line to 

KA~SAS CDTY, 
And all points In the Sonth"West. 

TO\I.IRRSTS A~D HifAL TH·SE!EKERS 
Should not forget t.he fact that Round '.rrip ticl):ets at 
reduce(ft rates cau Ue purchased via this GJl•cnt 
'J,hrough Line, to au the Health and .Pleasur@ 
Hesorts or the We..<-Jt and Soutb~"-Test~ tnclufllng 
tile Mountains of COLORA.IH.I, the Valley of tile 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OfF MEXICO, 
and all points in the l\fexlcan Republic. 

HOME~SEEKERS 
1:-lhonld also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Gov~::rnment and HaUroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, 'l'exas, Ool or ado and Washing~ 
ton Territory. 

1t is known as the great 'l'H.ROUG!l CAH 
er Ame · uiversaHy admitted to Be 
Finest E<J Ra:!lrmul in tho \Vol'ltY for 

of ~1 rnvel.. 
'rhrough '.rickets v1a this line for sale at all nan~ 

road Coupon 'l'lcket Otlices in the United States and 
Ca11ada. 
'l', J .. PO'l"l'.l<~R, 

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PJ;;HCJ<~V AL LOW.B:LL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag' t Ob.icago~ 
JNO. Q. A . .:ggA.N, Oen. Eastern Ag't ~ 

,H7 llrou,thvay. Nt~w YorJ;;:~ au(! 
;:Wf» W ashlugtou ~t.s Bo~tou~ 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
M1tnnt'actnrerH of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIE 
6os lLLINors AvJ<:., PEon LA, rLL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FAC',\'8! 
Read what the following Brothers say, so1nc of whmn 

hnve dealt with 111:' for over a year, and it yon .nrL~ onL of 
eln/J1oyment_ 1 or wie-h to butter your cmHlitiou, wriLe to l!H 
ant tellnR 4-)xactJy how you arc situated. 1 r you can uot 
pay all Citsh dowll for onr goods, J'3Cnd nB- references, :md 
we \Yill investigate, and if we ilnd you are lTustwm·lhy 
(though poor), we ·will give you a lin11tcd amount of erc
dit. Hut if you can Rend tho eash with order, we of conrtw 
cau do hotter hy you, as we have to pay large ill t.ereHt 011 
the Jnmtcy we lHlC to enable ~1s to g1 ve cretllt. rrhe c1·edit 
includes Bprings and Portrrnts, -...vhidl we kuow to lJe the 
fnstcst selling agcntH' goods on the market. 

'l'.ES'l'IMONlALS. . 
LAl'tiONil Iowa, Dt)C. 20th, 188:3. 

1 have been traveling a11d selling J ohnK & Ord way'P. new 
Bclf-Adjnsting lled ~prings for over eight m.onth:-:J in Iowa 
and KttnRas, und have been l'ichly J'C\varded for my labor. 
'!'he F-pring_H give better satis.tnctiou \'or the mouey tl_tan 
any other Hpnngs 0~1 tlw market, ftlH1 I kwnv they out8ell 
all other P.lJrings. LIJave thmn on trial uwl they teudiJy 
rceon11nend thmnselvoE:l. 1'ho above named li-mN uro now 
engaged in cnl:wging Plctnrc:-:: 1 also of which I now have 
soriw san1plcs, hmng uf the finoHt qnalityl and eould 110L 
help bnt meet the approbation of nll. I lwurtily rcrom-
1lleud 1flcssrs. Johnr; & Ordway at~ being prmnpt and re
liable iirm, and justly der;orvu patronage. 

Very rcspectfnlly, N. N. HA7-"LTON. 

1\fosuow, Idaho, .Jan 1y 1Hh, 1881. 
JoHNS ~._\2; On.nwA Y, Peoria, lllH.~--Dear Bros.-~Out of Hfty 

hcds pnt in on trial in this conuty, 1 hnvo llnd none to take 
out, as they all give stttisfaction.· I alRo nNe the1n ill m_y 
own horne. I can conf::chmtiously reeommeud them aA 
being the cheapest, easiest clcm~ed, and most UlljuHtnblt! 
Bed Spring that I am uequaiuted whh. 

Yours in honds, .J. C. CJ,Al~P. 

1\'IAGNOLIA~ Iowa, .Jan,y 15th, 1S8--t. 
(fOHNS._!{) OnnwAY, Peoria, llJs.---B:rethren·--'.l'ho :Spr1ugR 

arc jnHt dalHy, and I like to hn1Hl1e thc:m, hccan~--tc 1 can 
rccom1nend thein. I rcm.ain your brothc:r in gospel love, 

GJ<.:O. l\'lON'1'AGU1<1. 

J~"No, Gnllia Co., Ohio, Dec. :Jlet, l88~. 
~T onNs (\;; Onn wAy, Dear Bn-)thets.--I cnu truly Ray your 

Springs has given grcnter satif'faction than auy.other nrti
cle that hafJ\ ever hee1t sold in this cmutLry. If n perHmt 
will take a set on trial, they will not part With thmn. I 
have often put up three sets at one hottr:;e, m1d gone the 
AUllH! road tour tim_es, and sold more the !ttst tin1c than I 
did the flret. I Uo fnrthcnnore suy thnt yon have 11lwayB 
been prompt, honest, and just with 1ne in ~ntr denlingH. 

Your brother in UhriRt, 0. Wu.n:n·IA N. 

Ihmrm CrrY, Utah, Jnn'y 7th. 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY~ Dea'i' B1·os.-I lllnst say yonr ~pringR 

are all you represent them. to he, and nil who have had 
them put np arc well satiHilcd with them, which giveH 1ne 
great r;at,i.8faction Lo be able to write on thiB occuBioll. 

Yours in bonds1 WM. AIJU). 

LANC.AS'l'EU, Ind., Jan'y 1Rt, 188,1. 
Dear Brethren.-rrhc SpringH give entire satiHfltet.inii. 

Love to sell such an.art_iclc. No discount on the SpringR, 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold1~every one Hpeaks 
in their favor. Yours, v. D. IlAor;EJU,Y. 

Mn,r.Ensnune, Ills., Dec. 27th, 18&1. 
M.EBSRS. (T OHNS & OulnVA Y; Gents.-1 have UHcd one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a ycm·, and would not he 
without thcn1 for three times their cost; also~ all I have 
sold arc giving satis:i"action, and [ cheerfully rceo1nmcnd 
thern to till who arc desirous of a handy, ca1:1y, nnd cleanly 
Spring;. Wh.Jhing your sueccss, I rmnaiH yours, 

w. F. CLAHK 

MomLE, Ala., .Tan'y 2:ld, 1S8:J. 
Bro .• Johns & OnnwAY.-rrltc PictnrcH yon enlarged for 

1nc eame to hnnd in due tilne and in good order. I wnB 
well plcaHod with them, fiR also ·wen: the parties for whom. 
they W(~re taken. l a1n tryi1Jg to preach the go~pel, do in~ 
thlH work to make my expenses, so I will not have to eall 
on the church for help, a11d ram getting along; very \Vell. 

Yonrs in gospel bonds, E. W. CA'l'O, S~JN. 

I3no. 1\f. N. CoLE of Augusta, But1cr Co., KttnP.aA, writeR 
n.B thnt the SpringH _give good ~atisfactinn~ l~J1d haR (_>Hen 
got pu.id for thmn after then- being· out on tnul oue night. 

OU~ 0.1}1 FEl~, still holds,..goo~l to BC1l(l_,n compl~~tc i'nli 
s1r.c set of our Bc.~111 SJl11."H11gS by Rxpr(:SK for only 

!)~cents, Cih•on llll.eatex• 1nclnded for $1!.:-!0) to any 
one who will act ns our ngent, or try and get us one wher(~ 
we have not already got; o:nc. We alHo furui!-dt a IP'ic~
lhirt~ <i.lutJit, consiRti11g of a fine Wnt.er Color Portrait~ 
(without frarnc), ahw sn1all picture frmn which it waR 
taken, und envelopes nnd cardr;, all by ruail prPpnid for 
only 9§ eentH. 

ILLUi:-lTRATED CATALOGUE l<'EEE. 
In writing, n1cntion thiH paper. YourR in hond.s, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

'r1-n; SAINTS' IlRHAI .. n is pnhltr:hcd every Satnrdny, at 
Lmnoni. Docntnr Connt.y, Iowa., hy the Honrd of Pnhiic.a-
tion of the H.corg;anb:ed Churell of .JesnA Christ of Latter 
Dny SaintA; Price $2.50 per yenr. 

,JOSJ~PII Sl'IIITH E111'fOR. 
JVIoney n1ny he smlt. hy Post Oillce Order, PoRtul Note 

H.egiAtcred Letter, or l~y l£xpTeRH on Lnmoni, nddresseJ 
tJ Ot1Cph Smith, box 82, LttnlOni, Dccn.t':lr Uo,) Iowa, 
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T HER 
"HEARKEN TO TilE Wonn OF THE Lonn: FOrt 'rmmE SHALT, NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES 

HE Sn.AI.L ll.AVE NoNE.,,~Pagc 116, Book ofMorn1on, chap. 2, pur. 6. 
"\YE BELIEVE TfLAT ONE MAN BIIOlTLD IIAVI~ ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoJUAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CARE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LrnEn.TY TO MARHY AGAIN. ''-·Page: 3;-10, Bool{ of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.-Whole No. 593· 

HE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ofticiall'aper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Lnttor D~ty Saints. 

PubUsbed at Lam.oni, Det,atu:r ()o., Iowa, 
J~very Saturtlay; price $2.50 per year. 

~ The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Prosl· 
dentA, lllld the Bif;hop's Agents, arc requestGd to solicit 
JJCW subscribers, and help mnkc the weekly a success. 
-~~ ··---- -------~~---~---~------"----------·--

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Sept. 2oth, 1884. 

"THE appearance of this volume now, with the 
prominence which the Mormon problem has in 
the public mind, is very opportune, and the book 
can hardly fail to have a wide reading. Ten 
sessions were devoted to the first proposition
the one which will excite the most general 
interest-and it has a most thorough treatment 
from both sides. Mr. Kelley seems to be a man 
of ability, of apparent sincerity, and withal, no 
laggard in debate. Vve take it that he would be 
readily accepted by the oflicials of the Mormon 
Church to be their champion in a public discus
sion involving issues fundamental to the existence 
of that church. The reader wili b_e curious to 
know what line of argument he would adopt to 
prove to the people of this age the divine author
ity of the Book of Mormon. We will not dis
close the secret1 but leave the reader to see for 
himself. 

As to Mr. Braden-his abllity to sift the evi
dence that would be adduced in support of such 
a proposition, will not be questioned by any one. 
His mental characteristic of thoroughness and 
analysis fit him, in a marked degree, for the work 
which he has so well done in this volume. "With
out taking space here to notice the contents of 
this volume, further than to say it is perhaps the 
most exhaustive investigation extant of the real 
nature, spirit and methods of the modern abom
ination known as Mormonism, we can but urge 
the importance of knowing more of this iniquity 
which we are compelled to deal with soon, as a 
nation, and for this purpose we hope to see this 
debate meet with a large sale. "When we shall 
have time to examine the book more thomughly 
we may give further and fuller notice of it. 
Price $zoo in doth, or $r.zs in paper. It can 
be had bv addressing Clark Braden or Christian 
Pub. Co." " 

\Ve quote the above from an advertise
ment of the Braden-Kelley debate in the 
Christian Evangelist, of August z8th, 
I 8::\4. It is a little strange that the pub
lishers of a paper published in the avowed 
interest of a church called the Cburch of 
Christ, should claim that there would be 
a more general interest in the question 
whether the Book of M01llmon is a revela
tion from Gml than that the said Church 
of Christ, as established by Alexander 
Campbell and others, or the Church 
Jesus Christ as established by Joseph 
Smith and others, is The Church of Christ 
as recognized by the characteristics of the 
church established by Jesus Christ as those 
characteristics are found stated in the New 
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Testarnent scriptures. Or as it might be 
stated in this form. It is of more im
portance to the general reader to know 
that the Book of J\llormon is or is not of 
divine origin, than to know that there is 
now a church on the earth which in the 

of Judgment will be recognized by 
Jesus Christ and the Father as the only 
Church of Christ. 

We hold quite different! y to that. For 
to us it is of infinite] y greater importance 
to know that there is a church on the earth 
known and recognized of Christ Jesus, 
now in the heavens, than that the Book 
of Mormon should he proved to be either 
true or false. We think this ought to be 
apparent to the publishers of the Christian 
jj''vangelist, and to those whose represen
tative organ it is. For if there is no church 
identified of Christ among men, the tenets 
of which are taught by faithful ambassa
dors authorized to administer in the ordi
nances of that church, it is of really small 
matter whether the Book of Mormon be, 
or he not of divine origin, or whether 
Joseph Smith was or was not a prophet; 
or whether Alexander Campbell was, or 
was not a great and good reformer. No 
matter how much the Evangelist, and all 
its co-workers may seek to mystify the 
word of God, and disguise the real issue 
between the Reorganized Church, on the 
one part, and the Campbellite, or Christian, 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist 
churches, on the other part, the time must 
inevitably come when that. most vital issue, 
which is the Church of Christ, must be 
met and determined. 

If any one should succeed in proving 
that the Book of Mormon was a fraud, 
Joseph Smith ~n impostor, so far as claim 
to receiving an angelic messenger with a 
commission to declare the gospel is con
cerned, it would not prove that the princi
ples enunciated by him and others from 
r83o to 1844, as the New Testament plan. 
of redemption and salvation, .are either 
untrue or falsely claimed as the gospel. 
Those facts would still remain; and the 
qnestion of right to administer as ambassa
dors for the Christ in promulgating that 
gospel, would be left open for inquiry, 
with the odds in favor of the Reorganized 
Church. For, 11pon the hypothesis asf;;um
ed bv the church for which the Christian 
Ev(i"ngel£st is published, (a claim made by 
other denominations as well), that there "is 
and has been no direct revelation sinceJ;he 
apostles' day; and that those organizations 
known as churches, contradistinguished as 
Protestant rather than Catholic, are but 
the outgrowth of the spirit of reformation, 
and therefore, legitimately of Christ's body, 
the church; the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, the reorganized church, 

more specifically the characteristics 

of the church of the New Testament, will 
be found to be much nearer the definition 
given by Mr. Smith (not Joseph Smith) 
in his Bible Dictionary; that is: "We 
must''not expect to see the church of the 
Holy Scripture actually existing in its per
fection on earth. It is not to be found, 
thus perfect, either in the collected frag
ments of Christendom, or still less in any 
one of those fragments; thQ.ugh it is possi
ble that one of those fragments more than 
another may approach the scriptural and 
apostolic ideal." 

If the claim that the evils into which 
the primitive church as instituted by Jesus 
had fallen, were to be eliminated by re
formatory processes only, equal honor and 
authority must be conceded to Luther, 
Calvin, Knox, Zuinglius, vVesley, Rogers, 
and Campbell. And if the latter in his 
zeal for a reformation had a better under
standing of the word, and in his process of 
development out from the cloud of the 
apostasy of the dark ages, brought the 
Christian, or Disciple Church nearer to 
the New Testament examples and stand
ard; then, as a consequence, any who 
might come out of that reformed church 
as partially perfected by Mr. Campbell 
and his associates, would necessarily have 
all the prestige that had been given by any 
possible combination of human authority, 
wisdom, opportunity and circumstance to 
that reformation, with which to further 
perfect and draw .near to the standard of 
the word. Hence, if, as these disciples of 
Mr. Campbell, the Evangelist, Rev. Clark 
Braden and others included claim Sidney 
Rigdon was the Black Pope of the Jesuit
ism of 1\!Iormonism, it must follow that Mr. 
Rigdon had as g-ood right and authority 
to reform the Christian Church, he being 
a member of it, as Mr. Campbell had to 
reform the Baptist Church, of which he 
was a member, or the Presbyterian Church 
out of which his father, himself and his 
sister came. -

Campbell disturbed the Baptist Church 
with his reformatory notions, and declam
ations against its errors of faith and prac
tice, until that church either forced him 
out, or he took himself out because they 
could not abide peaceably together. vVhat 
authority they gave him he took with 
him; a part of the same authority, and 
that part equally as good, Elder Rigdon 
had received, for he was a joint worker 
with Mr. Campbell. Wl1at authority 
Mr. Rigdon held in the Baptist and re
formed Baptist, Christian or Disciple 
Church while acting in that church, he as 
much took out with him, as Mr. Campbell 
took his authority out of the 'Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches when he went out 
of those churches under a spirit of reform
ation; and by virtue of such authority so 
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taken out, Mr. Rigdon had as good right 
to eliminate errors in faith, doctrine and 
practice from the Christian Church as 
Luther, Wesley, or Campbell. On this 
hypothesis the Mormon Church, as the 
Evan!Jelisf calls it, the Church of T esus 
Christ as it styles itself, has as legal ~xist
ence as the Campbellite, or Disciple 
Church. And it would be just as well for 
the publishers and writers of that journal 
to remember this. 

The elders of the Disciple, or Christian 
Church know that the foundations of fact 
upon which it rests are sandy. They have 
hitherto relied upon the theory thllt the 
other denominations were in the same fix; 
ancr have laid immense stress on the argu
ment that the church which they "repre
sented was "in faith, doctrine, organization 
and practice" ... more nearly in conformity 
to the New Testament standard than all 
others. This latter plea they can not 
longer maintain successfully. So they 
artfully attempt to cover this issue by 
assuming some other to be of more vital 
consequence. 

Rev. R. Richardson in his history of 
the rise of the church called "Disciples of 
Christ," published in a work by I. Daniel 
Rupp, of Pennsylvania, in 1844, says on 
page two hundred and fifty-six of that 
work, that the Redstone Association, jeal
ous of the "popularity and commanding 
talents" of Mr. Campbell "dismissed about 
thirty members, including Alexander 
Campbell, toW ellsburg, Virginia," where 
as a new church they "were admitted into 
the Mahoning Association of Ohio." 

Mr. Campbell's views were widely dis
seminated and finally resulted as stated by 
Mr. Richardson: "The schism thus pro
duced, was soon extended to Kentuckv, to 
eastern Virginia, and in short to all those 
Baptist churches and associations into 
which the views of Mr. Campbell had 
been introduced by his debates and writ
ings; the Baptists, in all cases, separating 
from their communioa all who favored 
the sentiments of the Disciples, being un
willing to concede even permission to 
believe the plain dictates of the Scriptures 
to those who freely granted to them, with
out a breach of fellowship, unrestricted 
liberty of opinion." These recalcitrant 
Baptists being thus ousted as heretics, pro
cee<led to co-operate together for "the res
toration of pure, primitive, apostolic chris
tianity, in letter and spirit; in principle 
and practice." 

Another writer urges that the "Chris
tians, or Christian connexion," had its rise 
as a church from a nearly simultaneous 
movement, in which Dr. Abner Jones, of 
Hartland, Vermont, a Baptist; Elias 
Smith of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 
also a Baptist; Barton W. Stone, of Ken
tucky, a Presbyterian; and James O'Kel
ley, of North Carolina, a Methodist, were 
prime move~s. 

Of this movement Dr. Millard writes: 
"As they had taken the scriptures for their 
guide, pedo baptism was renounced, and 
believers' baptism by immersion, substitut
e(] in its room. On a certain occasion one 
minister baptized another minister, and 
then he who had been baptized immersed 

the others." Now which ever of these 
horns of dilemma, these christians of the 
Evangelist may take respecting· the valid
ity of their church organization and cla;m 
to authoritative action, it originated in the 
assumed right to reform the church to 
eliminate its errors and approximate to the 
standard" The right to reform did not 
die with Alexander Campbell, Dr. Jones, 
nor Barton vV. Stone; hence, existing in 
the Disciple Church, it existed with Sid
ney Rigdon as a Disciple preacher, and 
was exercised bv him upon the principle 
stated by Thomas Campbell, "the restora
tion of pure, primitive, apostolic christian-

" ity, in principle and practice." 
The Disciples having inherited it from 

their Presbyterian-Baptist progenitors, 
and true to their instincts, as soon as Sid
ney Rigdon began to assert this right to 
advance and maintain reformatory pro
cesses, began the crowding out business; 
and just as they, Mr. Campbell and oth
ers, could not find acceptance and room in 
the Baptist Church for principles more 
nearly in harmony with New Testament 
philosophy and truths, and had to go out 
of said church with their advanced views; 
so did Sidney Rigdon fail to find room in 
the Disciple Church and have to go out of 
it, to find a church and people who would 
hear and abide more scriptural light. And 
just as Mr. Campbell and "all who held 
to his view" were denounced as heretics 
because of their advanced ideas, by their 
illiberal Baptist brethren; so did they in 
turn assail and denounce Sidney Rigdon. 
It will be discovered that we have argued 
this question from the basis offered us in 
the hypothesis that the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, as established 
in 1830, and reorganized, or continued, is 
of human origin only, and that the astute 
but unscrupulous, whilom Disciple, Sid
ney Rigdon, and not the ignorant, hut 
vicious and unscrupulous] oseph Stnith was 
its real originator. This hypothesis is the 
back bone of Rev. Braden's effort in his 
debate with Elder E. L. Kelley, and is 
the staple idea in the hostile criticism of 
the Christian Evangelist, and is offered 
to us of the Reorganized Church, as the 
basis of our faith and hope. Assuming 
this hypothesis so unblushingly offered to 
us, as the basis of argument, if it can he 
shown, as it most assuredly can he, that 
the Reorganized Church is approximately 
nearer to the Church of the New Testa
ment Scriptures; it is more completely 
"restoration of pnre primitive apostolic 
christianity; in principle and practice;" 
than is the Church of Christ, Christian, or 
Disciple Church represented by the E11an
gelist j and as such we co.mmend it to the 
consideration of that body and the "rest o.f 
mankind." 

In conclusion; if the human founders of 
the Disciple or Christian Churches, 
any other) can of right claim the authori
ity to create, organize and maintain 
churches not in harmony with the teach
ings of the New Testa~ent, without the 
claim to aid from divine direction; how 
much more readily should the right be 
conceded to the Latter Day Saints to in." 
stitute and maintain a church that is in 

accord with New Testament teachings 
and practice. 

THE Elders of the Church, who may be 
called upon in the course of their ministry 
at home or abroad, to meet the sum and 
substance of the Braden attack upon :Nior
monism, should remember that very bad 
conduct is charged on the part of the lead
ing men of the Church while they were 
yet at Kirtland, Ohio; but when the wit
nesses relied on to prove tl'lose accusations 
are put to the test, they testify that they 
"knew nothing against the men," that they 
"heard nothing against them as charged," 
the witnesses thus defeating the object for 
which they were introduced. 

Mr. Braden in his next to the last speech 
repeated as many of the scandalous tales 
against the char11cter of Joseph and Hyrum 
Smith, Sidney Rigdon and other leading 
men of those early days, as his time per
mitted, but when proof was demanded, 
proof was not presented. The moral of 
the testjmony offered as it appears at the 
close of the debate, is decidedly in t~lVor 
of the Saints. · 

Wild vagaries, excesses of zeal, extrava
gant expressions of religious fervor, inde
cencies of gesture and personal abandon 
in prayer meetings and love feasts, are 
charged as accompanying the services held 
hy the new converts to Mormonif'm at 
I{irtland as the result of the gospel or doc
trine taught by Joseph Smith .. The wit
nesses who testify, exonerate Joseph and 
Hyrum and the leaders from any complic-· 
ity with such irregular and improper pro
ceedings. They neither heard them leach 
such things, or knew 1hem to be present, 
or to partake in them when going on. 
On the contrary they knew these men both 
to denounce such conduct as being out of 
place and improper. 

Mr. Braden need not have sought out
side testimony to show that scenes of con
fusion and strange manifestations among 
devotees took place at Kirtland. Joseph 
Smith relates the story of such things him
self. So docs Mother Lucy Smith tell of 
such things. Joseph states that he had to 
reprove some very sharply for permitting 
such things to go on in the meetings. 

It is comparatively well known that in 
many revivals held by various denomina
tions, exhibitions of what is called "the 
power," have occurred. In these persons 
would fall, either in stron,g convulsions, or 
seemingly unconcious. Sometimes, when 
the services would be more than usually 
impressive, numbers would be prostrate 
at once; and it was custorn~ry to spread 
clean straw in the prayer circles, where 
those seeking conversion were collected, 
and where the "power" was usually exhib
ited, so that those who fell under its influ
ence should n~ither be hurt nor have their 
clothing soiled. 

It will also be rem em be red by some 
who have witnessed those strange mani
festations that in cases where the convert, 
or converts were more than commonly 
interesting by reason of social rank, or im
portance, or personal attractiveness, 1t was 
usual for the preachers, few or many to 
gather around the fallen ones and shout 
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and sing and pray that the Lord would 
perfect what his spirit had begun. Some
times fervor amounted to frenzy, and the 
instances are not few whc1·c in.S<mity, or 
dementia followed. ! t is indeed but a few 
short months since in a similar revival held 
at L•tke Bluffs, out from Chicago, a young 
man became so affected by this power, that 
he seriously injured several persons in a 
·wild, frenzied attack upon them. The 
course of one minister who had encour
aged such exhibitions was seriously con
demed, and a sharp controversy was had 
in regard to the entire rcyival methods. 

It was not strange that in so rapid and 
striking increase as that which followed 
the preaching of the mini:<-try of the early 
Elders, just such extravagancies should 
have foliowed. Coming as the converts 
did out of the several denominations, in
cluding the Disciples and Methodists they 
brought with them more or less of their 
sectarian leaven. This under the new fer
vor was calculated to stimulate the nervous 
and exuberant in temperament; and that 
no more serious departures from sober-
minded conduct are recorded against the 
Saints of these early days than are, must 
he attributed to the conservative steadiness 
of the leading minds of the Church. 

History records that the disciples of Lu
ther were prone to strange and grievous 
excesses in their devotion, and that had it 
not been for the calmer counsels of l\1e-
1ancthon, who wisely restrained the turbu
lent, the reform, afterward so widely 
spread, would at nn early date have fallen 
to pieces, because of those outrageous ex-
travagancies of conduct. ~ 

No one, not even Mr. Braden, would 
insist that the Lutheran reform was to 
he condemned because of the over zealous 
conduct of some of its adherents in the 
streets of vV urtemburg, or elsewhere in 
Germany; or the doubtful policy pursued 
by Luther and Melancthon in granting a 
dispensation permitting a certain royal 
officer to marry tWo wives and live in 
polygamy with them both, on the plea 
that he could not keep from sinning unless 
he did so marry. Nor, would the gentle
man who charges departures from decorum 
upon the early Saints in Kirtland, for one 
moment admit as a good argument against 
the reform of Mr. Campbell, all the vagar
ies in hope, theory and practice, that have 
followed in the wake of the Disciple 
Church, among the Adventists, Age to 
Come, Ascensionists, and Holiness people. 
Why then should we be condemned as be
lievers in heresy, because in disregard of 
the principles of the gospel as taught by 
the early leading elders, and despite their 
protest and without countenance or sanction 
from them, some of the adherents of the 
faith did run into wild and extravagant 
ideas, and exhibit their devotion in an 
erratic and unbecoming way. 

BRADFORD SPRINGER, of lowa, is visiting his 
mother, Grandma Springer, at Burnside, Han
cock county, Illinois. He also preached four in
teres! ing discourses, closing Sunday evening. 
The house was well filled with an appreciative 
audience. "'We hope we may have the pleasure 
of listening to him again soon. 

The foregoing will tell the Saints 

INTS' HERALD. 

where brother B. V. Springer is, and 
what he is doing. The date is Septem
ber r st. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Tr-IE much talked of, and much desired 
"lesson leaves" service for the HoPE will 
begin with the HoPE for September 27th. 
Bro. VI/. C. Cadwell of the committee ap
pointed last Spring Conference having 
placed the copy for the first two in the 
series in our hands. Those interested and 
active in the Sunday School work, will 
please take note of these articles; and if 
they have any suggestions likely to be of 
service to Bro. Cadwell, address him at 
Logan, Harrison county, Iowa. Criticism 
from croakers, lookers on, and those who 
may he opposed to Sunday School service, 
is not invited; but notes of suggestion and 
advice from live co-workers are solicited. 

VV c have quite a number of newspapers 
sent us by Bro. VVm. Street from Chester, 
Pennsylvania; for all of which we thank 
Bro. William. 

Bishop W. H. Dame, of Parowan, Iron 
county, Utah, whose name is connected 
with that of John D. Lee in the Mountain 
Meadows Massacre, died at his home on 
A.ugust r6th. 

ONE of the brethren writing from his 
locality gives the readers of the HERALD 
to understand that the elders and Saints of 
the branch, or branches of the district, are 
greatly in need that the traveling ministry 
should come among them and revive them, 
as they are about all ready to perish. And 
also that they; the members and officers of 
the branch or branches, are holding meet
ings, have reasonably good times, and are 
"doing what they can to spread the knowl

of the word of God among the , 
long since we published a letter 

from a member of the "traveling ministry," 
in which he very pointedly shovyed that 
there was a great necessity for more dili
gence, perseverance, fidelity and assiduity 
in the performance of branch official duty, 
and attendance at the meetings; arguing 
that were the members as self-sacrificing 
and faithful in these things as they assum
ed to expect the ministry to be, a very 
great bar to the effectual preaching of the 
word by the traveling elders would be 
removed. 

Which of these classes is correct, we 
wonder. Is it a fact that the life of a 
branch depends on the labors of the travel
ing elde:rs. What then becomes of the 
ar):;ument that the field of the traveling 
ministry is properly the world, or "new 
ground," and that the practice of the 
elders in "visiting from branch to branch," 
is a reprehensible one. And what chance 
is there for the employment and improve
ment of the local staff, the "standing min
isters to the church." And are the branches 
deficient in spiritual life and strength 
because the traveling elders are neglectful 
and careless in not visiting the branches. 
On the other hand, can it be true that the 
careless and indifferent way in which the 
Saints an< 1 local ministry attend meetings 

and conduct themselves in business and 
daily life, checks the ardor, dampens the 
spirits and injures the spiritual prestige 
and effectiveness of the traveling eldership. 

It seems a curious muddle, but we fancy 
both classes are right, and both are wrong. 
Each is right as to the effect; both err in 
laying the blame the one upon the other. 
Both are in fault. The traveling elder is 
wrong when he confines himself to the 
field afforded him in the branches. While 
he ought not to neglect the Saints in their 
branches, he ought to venture continually 
and persistently into new fields; nor should 
he lay the blame for his own lack of 
r-pirituality on the branches, if perchance 
he may be lacking. They expect him to 
have both life and light, and he expects 
them to have force and abiding, faithful 
lives, consistent with the greatness of their 
hope. 

We suggest that the branches make up 
their minds to so live and work that wheth
er they ever see a traveling elder or not, 
the Master will have reason to bless them 
by his acceptance and his appearing. And 
that the elders (travelers) shall so labor as 
to be free from blame, either now, or 
when the Master comes. And that each 
class ceases to find fault with the other. 

IT is reported from Salt Lake City, that a 
late effort of the leading authorities of the 
Polygamic Church, to compel certain 
ones of their bishops to take unto them
selves wives, has been stoutly resisted. 
The parties are Bishop vV. W. Cluff, of 
Coalville, president of the last Legislative 
Council, and Bishop Abe Hatch, of Was
atch county, who was for a number of 
years a member of the Legislative As
sembly. 

It appears that the effort to have these 
men assume polygamic honors, has been 
made before, but failed because ·Mesdames 
Hatch and Cluff would not consent. Here
tofore the attempt was advisory. Now it 
seems that the refusal, or neglect of these 
Bishops to "live up to their privileges," 
has been taken note of; and they have 
been served with notice to "obey counsel," 
or take the consequences of defection. 

Mr. Cluff has replied to the notice, by 
sending his resignation of all the offices 
that he holds in the church. In connection 
he states to Pres. John Taylor that he has 
served the church faithfully for thirty 
years; and has not during that time "un
derstood that polygamy was a compulsory 
doctrine; that if it had been made a matter 
of choice of family and citizenship on one 
side, and preferment in the church on the 
other, he would forego the latter, and re
main true to his family and the laws of his 
country." 

What the result will be is not yet trans
pired as the reply that Pres. Taylor will 
make to Mr. Cluff's resignation is not 
known. 

Bishop Hatch's first wife is dead, and 
his second is much younger than he. The 
influence of his first wife tended to keep 
her home uncontaminated from polygamy; 
how far the second may follow the incli
nation of the first, and what her influence 
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rnay be over her husband is now to be 
tried. Bishop has a good position as 
bishop; and if he resists the counsel of 
Pres. Taylor, he will do so at the cost to 
him of place and lucre consequent to his 
office; besides resisting the desire to en
large the borders of his harem here, and his 
kingdom hereafter; according to the ce
lestial theory. 

For the sake of decent humanity- and the 
sacredness of the true home and sphere of 
woman, it is to he hoped that both of these 
bishops will resist the application of the 
priestly lash, and refuse outright to sur
render their manhood and citizenship to 
become breakers of the law of the land 
and desecrators of God's decrees to the 
church. 

If the freedom of these two men from 
polygamic contamination, heretofore, is 
due to the position and voice of the women 
they were first married to, all true men 
shoulcl delight to honor them with their 
respect, and give the husbands credit for 
listening to the pleading of the "wives of 
their youth," rather than to the counsel of 
those who sought to enslave them. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ucs.-Are we to understand from 
Book of Rules, an Elders' court consists 
of two or more Elders and one of the two 
to preside, or do two Elders constitute ':!
court? 

Ans.-Two, or more Elders mav con
stitute a court, and one of the two, three 
or more, may by agreement preside; or if 
only two, they may preside jointly. 
~.-If two Elders (beside the Presi

dent) constitute a court-can either of the 
two Elders (if desired) by the accused, or 
the accuser, act as counsel for either of 
them? 

A.-It is not strictly proper for either 
one of the court to act as counsel, in the 
ordinary sense of that term. Any one and 
all of the court should see that the pro
ceedings should be fairly and impartially 
conducted. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Elihu T. Dobson, who left Lamoni 
last spring, wrote from Currinsville, Ore
gon, August 8th, r884: 

We are quite well, hope these few lines will 
find you and family the same. I received a let
ter from an Elder in Texas by the name of J. D. 
Irwin in answer to that call in Herald. I wrote 
him to come I would hold his hat. I have been 
spotted already by M. E. preacher that I might 
be a Brigamite, if not am no better. 

Bro. Ethan Barrows, of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, adds a postscript to a late business 
letter, in which he says: 

Elder T. W. Smith came in Friday evening 
and preached twice Sunday in the chapel: Elder 
A. H. Smith came in Sunday evening. Prob· 
ably there will be preaching every evening this 
week, commencing to-night. A. H. S. is afflicted 
with a cold and his lungs are affected and sore, 
but is hopeful that it will pass off without injury. 

A noble and attractive every-day bearing comes 
of goodness, of sincerity, of refinement; and 
these are bred in years, not in moments. 

Call to mind the heavier sufferings of others; 
so may you better bear your own small troubles. 

THE SAINTS' HERA 

w= The date accompanying your name on th.c s1naU 
colored label on eaeh paper shows t)le time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are mado 
the date is changed, which answers for a reccint. 

LYoNs, Walworth Co., Wisconsin, 
September 2d, r884-

B1·o. ':Josejk Smitlz:-Since I wrote you hu:t, 
have been doing what I could in the interest of 
the cause. For a time I labored locally in Sand
wich and Plano; and on July 9th I made a Yisit 
to Kewanee, my old home, on business, and spent 
a few days pleasantly with the Saints there, and 
on the evening of the 13th spoke in the Saints' 
new meeting house. Their wisdom in obtaining 
their present place of worship in preference to 
the old one, is commendable. The latter part of 
July I started out on my present tour. Passing 
through Chicago I made a short visit among the 
Saints there, and in company of Bro. I. L. 
Rogers attended prayer meeting at the house of 
Bro. Goode, on the evening of July 3oth, Bro. E. 
C. Briggs presiding, who is making an ei1ort to 
have things move harmoniously thcr.e. August 
7th left Chicago for Cortland, Ill., Bro. Wm. Cal
hoon having succeeded in obtaining the Advent 
Church in DeKalb for meetings on Sunday, 3d, 
when I preached twice. I was shown in a dream 
what would transpire at those meetings, and re
lated it to the Saints at Cortland. The drr"am 
was literally fulfilled. On the 7th, Bro. Cherry 
kindly conveyed me across the country to Maren· 
go. I preached twice while there, near the rcsi· 
dence of Bro. David Brand; who wlth his wife 
are· zealous for the cause. From there he con
veyed me to Poplar Grove, Boone county, where 
I baptized four members of the Marshall family. 
A year ago they were anxious that some preach
ing should be done, we got the consent of two of 
the trustees of the Congregational Church, which 
was not in use; but after going six miles to ob
tain the consent of the third, who told us to get 
the keys, the person holding them refused to give 
them up. So we had to secure the use of a 
school house south of town, where I preached 
three times with good liberty, good attention and 
fair audiences. One man who had asked ques· 
tions about the Book of Mormon, after explaining 
to him and reading out of the Book against polyg
amy, wanted to know how Brigham Young and 
his followers could claim to believe that book, 
and still advocate polygamy. I replied that we 
had been asking them that question for over thirty 
years. The folks at Poplar Grove where we 
were refused the church, suggested the propriety 
of giving me a coat of tar and feathers, if I 
preached in their town, supposing me to represent 
the apostasy in the west. I told the friends there 
that I thought a broad cloth coat would give me 
a more respectable appearance before an audience; 
but up to the time of my leaving neither coat 
put in an appearance. From there on the r8th, 
by the kindness of Bro. Joseph Marshal!, I was 
enabled to reach Marengo from which place on 
the r9th, I proceeded by rail to Lake Geneva, \Vis
cousin, where I was met by Bro. Henry South
wick, and taken to his hospitable home. Mnch 
opposition and prejudice existed at this place, 
bnt Bro. Henry succeeded in getting an opening 
in the school house, at Ea~t Delavan, and he and 
Bro. Anthony Delap put up posters all over the 
country for miles. I delivered four discourses 

there to fair audiences, who gave me the best of 
attention, the Baptist minister among others 
being present. All spoke well of our efforts, and 
the brethren and sisters felt encouraged. One 
lady, daughter-in-law to Bro. Delap, gaye hef' 
name for baptism. September zd I left the aboi'G 
place for Lyons, having previously arranged with 
the Saints at Delavan to meet me the following 
Sunday, which they did, coming twelve miles 
across the country. Notices were out that I 
wonlcl preach at the house of Sr. Ann Davis on 
the morning of Sunday, the 3rst. Quite a respec .. 
table audience assembled; among others the 
post master of the village, half a mile distant, and 
a gentleman who was recently a member of the 
State Legislature; together with most of the 
members that remain of the Burlington Branch. 
The discourse was well received. In the after·· 
noon sacrament was administered, the branch 
reorganized, Bro. Henry Southwick called to the 
office of an Elder and made president of the 
branch. Arrangements were also made for hold. 
ing meetings in the future, the lady mentioned 
above was baptized and confirmed. 

I feel well, and am blessed in laboring. Shall 
continue my labors as the Spirit directs. 

Yours, &c., 
J. S. PATTERSON. 

CLEARWATER, Neb., 
September 3d, 1B84. 

Readers o_f Ilerald: Along life's journey we arc 
passing. By the roadside are flowers, grasses, 
thorns and thistles; and each in turn attracts our 
attention, and imparts lts distinctive sense of 
pain or pleasure, It mattei'eth not 'whether joy 
or sadness greet us on our way, each contains its 
element of instruction, and is necessary in the 
great school of iife and progress. Our chief anx
iety should be to know we are on the right way, 
the "narrow way" that leadeth to the laud of un
ceasing bliss. Jesus our mediator, our king [!nd 
onr friend, was a ''man of sorrows," and well 
"acquainted with grief." His was a life of sad
ness and of weary toil, that others' might learn 
duty, and be saved In the kingdom of God. When 
I think of him as one who has suffered patiently, 
and endured to the bitter end, that I with others 
might be blessed, my heart turns toward him 
with earnest longing-longing to see and embrace 
him, who by his deeds has shown himself to be 
my friend and worthy of my trust and confidence. 
One who does for me what I can not do for my
self, is indeed my helper in time of need, and 
worthy of the highest meed of praise I am capa·· 
ble of offering. The ofiering of my heart I bring, 
and cast it at the feet of Jesus, my dear Redeem
er. My humble service I offer to bring glad ticl
ings of joy and peace to a benighted world; that, 
without the knowledge of God, know not from 
whence they came, nor whither they are tending. 
By this I pledge myself to be the friend of my 
race. What else have I to live for. Should 
succeed to gain the whole world and lose my own 
soul, or fail to be instrumental in saving others, 
has not my life been a fallure-complete or par
tial. The obligations of one man to another are, 
by reason of circumstances, gr<'at. Every useful 
act we perform in life obligates the world of man
kind to us. On the other hand, how mnch could 
we accomplish or enjoy_wlthout the ald and as-· 
sociation of others. 

The work in this part ls moving steadily .on
ward. Trials and vicissitudes such as are com-
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mon to the work of God in all ages of the world, 
characterize our efforts here. I don't see how 
the Saints can "come up through great tribula
tion" without some spiritual aflliction to wade 
through. Bro. Wight and myself contemplate 
going to David City ere long. We are hopeful 
that some good may be done there. We are also 
desirous of attending the Reunion, with the view 
and hope of getting the inward man fortified. 
So far we "keep the munition and watch the 
way.n 

In bonds, yours, 
GEo. S. HYDE. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 
September Ist, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph :--I arrived safe last eve, 5: 30 p. 
m., after a tediou~, dusty, heated by day and cold 
at night ride; a disagreeable journey most of the 
way, but relieved occasionally by some of the 
finest scenery in the world. I contracted a severe 
cold a couple of days before I left home that 
hung to me in the shape of a hard cough, which 
made my lungs very sore; and in climbing to 
those heights obtained by the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railroad, l suffered severely for breath, 
and was made painfully aware of the lightness of 
the atmosphere, and what with coughing, head
ache, and bleeding at the nose, I was made very 
uncomfortable, and was glad to get a rest. 

On my arrival, made my way to Bro. Robert 
'Warnock's, and cleaned np a little, repaired lo 
che chapel, taking them all by surprise. I found 
Brn. E. C. Brand and T. W. Smith to the front. 
My throat, lungs, and voice were in such a con
dition I could not speak, and was forced to remain 
a listener to one of T. \V. S.'s logical gospel ser
mons. Rather mild for ohl Latter Day Saints, 
who are use'.! to strong meat. I have not seen 
Bro. Chambers, nor any of our relatives. Have 
made arrangements to hold meetings Tnesday 
and following evenings of this week. Bro. T. \V. 
and I alternating. Bro. Warnock tells me proS·· 
pects for the good of the cansc are better now 
than for a long time before. I can tell better a 
week hence. It is possible I o;hall remain ten 
days or two weeks. Should you have any word 
for me direct in care Robert \Varnoek. 

In bonds I remain your brother, 
ALEXANDER H. SMITH. 

FAIRFIELD, N chraska, 
September 8th, 1884-

Dcar /Icrald:-\Ve, that is rny family and my
cdf, are still holding fast to the gospel, although 
for the last twelve years we base been alone, ex
cept a short time that Bro. N. Vv. Smith was 
with us. At times we were cold and had many 
temptations around us, but in all these years we 
clung to the faith that was once delivered to the 
Saints. Thank God for that. We were made 
glad yesterday to see our second daughter l\fin
nie, age fourteen, go down into the waters of 
baptism with Elder T. W. Chatburn. Bro. Chat
burn lives at Hastings, eighteen miles farther 
Dnt on what use to be the great American Desert. 
He has been preaching every other Sunday, 

morning and eveni~g, all summer. At first our 
meetings were poorly attended, and I felt at times 
in despair. But the interest grew, and yesterday 
the haJJ was full, and deep interest was manifest
ed. But now just as the people arc beginning to 

up, Bro. Chatburn has to leave: fsn· his new 
;;J Bnt hi!.'TB f'Ghfifl'"nc.<e 

T INTS' HERALD. 

that the good seed so nobly sown will not die. 
\'Ve very much regret to have our dear brother 
and his family leave us, but God~s will be done, 
and may heaven bestow its choice blessings on 
them is our prayer. 

Yours in bonds, 
J. E. HoPPER. 

No. 144.5, Madison street, 
S-r. Lours, Missouri, 

September 9th, I884. 
Bru. :!oscjlt:-The Saints here are trying to do 

the Master's will. We find some snares, how
ever; but are praying our Heavenly Father to 
as~;ist us to overcome temptations. Our late dis
trict conference has chosen a committee of three, 
conc;isting of Bro. John Beaird, Bro. Thomas E. 
Taylor, and myself, whose duly it is to collect 
moneys, donations, to build a meeting house in 
St. Louis for the use of the church. We have 
entered upon our labor·ious work, and are pushing 
it vigorously. I subrnit below the full list of 
st!bscribers who have up to date signed. 
Sr. Kate Johnson .... $1 00 Sr. M.A. Swift ...... $1 00 

~ludic Bradshaw ... t\ 00 Ilcllc Molyneaux .. 5 00 
='fellic l"orhcs ..... 1 00 l{uby Forbes ...... 1 00 
1.-tebeccu.l',orbes .... 5 00 
2Vlu.ry Hemin :.;ton .. 2 00 
Grace Rmnillgton .3 00 
l .. Hian I. rarriBh .. 25 00 
Harah Cooke ...... 1 00 
:Vlury JIIay ......... 1 00 

i\frs. Probst . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

.Bro. George Elliot .... 10 00 
George ]~orhm; .... 5 00 
tf os. HCinington ... 1 00 
\Nm. Bnnuer ...... 5 00 

Sm·ahMolyneanx .. 5 00 
E. Hcrnington .... 3 00 
Mary Pe:1t ......... 2 00 
Esther Cowlishaw .1 00 
J~sthcr Cooh.o ..... 1 00 
:Margaret D. Davis.5 00 

Bro. N.J. C. Olson .... 1 00 
W. Srnitl1, 5 days work 
W. ~Jcunctt.,idays work 
John Thfolyncaux .. 5 00 
Chas. Re1nington .. 1 00 
Charles J. Peat .... 2 00 

Mr. A .. 1AWt:>UUtn • ·••. • . 25 :Mr. Geo. Etzkoru. . .1 00 
-·- - ....... 1 00 Bro. Wm. )lay ........ 1 00 

Bro. John S. Purrbh.25 00 W1n. Ashton . . .. .. 75 
1\-rr. Chu8. Wagner. .... 1 00 John Beaird ...... 20 00 
Bro. ll. Donovan ... 100 ot> Do. material 20 00 

I have no doubt the Saints everywhere will 
n;ad this list with pleasure. \Ve have only be
gun the work of taking subscriptions. The faith 
and prayers of the Saints generally are asked 
tow;trds thb undertaking. Vve also will thank
fully receive any donatioris, however small, froM 
any sidcr, brother, or friend. Praying for you 
all, ;md for the general welfare of the work, 

I am your brother in Christ, 
JOliN S. PARR !<'>H, Sec. if Com. 

FoNTANILLLE, Adair Co., Iowa, 
September 8th, I884. 

Brot!tcr ':fosep!t:--I have something on my mind 
this morning, (as r often do), that I want to say 
to you and to some others whose names I have 
seen in the l:lerrt[d, not with a design to reproach, 
but that you may see what is in my heart, as well 
as iu some others. The Master has said in the 
records of his life when here on earth many 
things that to me are very precious, and I believe 
the) are so to ail wise Saints. 

«A good man from the good treasures of his 
heart, bringcth forth good things; but an evil 
mar-. from the evil treasure of his heart, 'oringeth 
forth evil things." This principle or doctrine be
ing true, ·when it was spoken, is it not so to-day. 
Agdn the Lord said, "For every idle word that 
mere shall speak, they shall give an account in 
ihe day of judgment." H this was good when it 
~.vas spoken, and ·worthy 1o be noticed, is it not so 
to-day. To my mind it. is easy to see what is in 
the i1earts of men, when I hear them talk and 
gasE aG they do in this ge11eratio_n. Is it the 
>f!1.St' ~hd,nh:, in th}e, dist)en!Sat?-on that ask gue6Hons> 

6os 

or unwise? I was pleased when I read your note 
on questions. Here let me say to all who love 
knowledge from God, believe in him, obey him, 
keep his law, and love and serve him, as your 
calling requires you to do, day after day, and 
year after year, preach and practice that which 
the Spirit of God requires all faithful servants to 
do, and you will have but little need to ask ques
tions about this or that. If you do not believe 
what I say, turn to the 83 section of Dook of Cov
enants, (in my book). Here you can see if you 
are counted worthy in •the sight of the Master, to 
understand these things; and if you are not, 
keep up good courage, and work on as our Lord 
did, till he got the victory over death, hell and 
the grave. The Lord reveals sacred truths to 
his servants just in proportion to our calling, our 
righteousness, or what is needed to fit us for the 
station he has called us to fill. All who read this 
section, and can see its force and its value, and 
its application to the three first named, can learn 
if th.ey choose, how to perfect themselves in the 
ways of righteousness. And if they do not suc
ceed in reading the ~3d section, let them turn to 
the 7th section and read to the end of the 8th 
paragraph. Then all can see what is required 
of all of us to do to secure sal valion, eternal life. 
"Work out your own salvatior. with fear and 
trembling," not by questioning the prophet. 
Still a lover of Zion and those who labor to build 
it up by faith, BRIGGS ALJmN. 

Gi{AYSVILLE, Ohio, 
September 6th, r88+· 

Bro. 'Josep!t:---We left home on the 4th inot., 
for this place. Expect to labor in and around 
this region for some time to come. The out
looks arc grand. Would not be surprised if many 
would unite with the church before we left. 
Have enjoyed great liberty in preaching. I was 

here last winter and preached ten sermons, but 
had to leave on account of the flood. Baptized 
one then. It is my opinion that there arc many 
who are seeking after truth. Dro. J. Ells arrived 
in Wheeling a few days before we left. He had 
been very sick, but is almost well again. Since 
I wrote to the Herald last, I baptized Bro. John 
\Vagner, who died on the 12th of August. 

I was very, very sorry io learn of the death of 
our worthy president and brother, Glaud Rodger. 
Truly he was a noble man, and a true Latter Day 
Saint. His example in life was worthy of im

itation. 
Our health is good, for which we feel thankful 

to God; and we feel stronger than ever in the 
glorious work. 

Yours in bonds, 
G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, 
September 6th, r881. 

Befm,cd Brothers and Sisters:-While we are 
scattered, let us bear each other's burdens. Let 
our hearts be full of the love wherewith we were 
bought, and let us remember one another before 
the throne of mercy often, knowing that we arc 
but little in our own strength. Let us continually 
strive for the spirit of love and peace, and be 
nnited as one in Christ. Bless others whenever 
we may, and thus bless ourselves; for >Yhcn ~ve 
can help or comfort, or make any one happy, it is 
happiness and bliss to ourselves. At such a time 
as this, -when all nature rests in peace, I have 
often been blf~s:ied }n communion with my God. 
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6o6 THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

Come, oh come, all ye who have received the 
promised Spirit of peace, praise him in heart·ancl 
soul, bless his holy name by night and by clay. 
The riches of heaven he has given unto us. We 
are blessed like unto the Saints anciently with 
power and influence from _God. We have more 
than all the world can give, through this blessed 
spirit of love and peace. The Lord will keep him 
in perfect peace, who trusts in Him, whose mind 
is stayed on Him, who shall separate him from 
the love of Christ. 

Our branch is in a good condition, with Bro. 
vValclsmith still president, who with the rest of 
the ofilcers, has the confidence, love and good will 
of the Saints in general. Bro. Mark H. Fors
cutt was with us quite a number of months, and 
we miss him the more because he stayed with us 
so long. He took in hand, while here, to help us 
get an organ to place in our church. You may 
tell him, clear Herald, the wooden brother is first 
rate. He reminds us of Uncle Mark, but does 
not like him, give sound of himself; but when 
Sr. Ruby Forscutt, or Sr. Gertie Briggs touches 
him, he is quite obedient, like he was to Uncle 
Mark. Our last conference was well attended, 
and we had a good time. 

Yours in the hope of salvation, 
NICOLINE THOMSON. 

PEORIA, Ill., Sept. 6th, I884-
Bro. ':fose:ph:-I have just finished the Braden

Kelley debate. I feel proud of the gentlemanly, 
Christ-like Spirit of Bro. Kelley's side. Not a 
single argument did Mr. Braden overthrow. 
Nothing offered on his side but a pile of repeat
eel, and re-repeated slanders and assertions. To 
all that have the powers of discrimination be
tween impudent assertions, or reckless state
ments, and the facts of history, or force of argu
ment, Bro. Kelley's side will be refreshing. Mr. 
Braden's side is well represented, as a turkey 
buzzard seeking to meet argument with slanders, 
stories and scandal, unfit for a fish monger of the 
port of Ballyshannon, Ireland; and I guess they 
are clowned by Braden. In fact his whole course 
is contemptible in the extreme. I am still in the 
faith. Yours, 

J. A. ROBINSON. 

Dow CITY, Iowa, Sep. 9th, I884. 
Bro ':fosepll :-I wish to give you the l'entiments 

expressed in words, of my brother in Utah, con
cerning his (their) opinion of the Josephites. The 
following I received a short time ago: "I bear 
record before God that you have labored hard to 
turn me away from the truth, when had you 
gained your point, to~day we would be "hale fel
lows well met," the devil well pleaRecl. But I have 
received strength to resist your dark influences. 
I say you and the rest of you apostates have tried 
to turn me away from Mormonism, into the hell
bound slough of apostasy. You are so far gone 
in apostasy, Frank, with the rest, [that is my 
name] that there is no repentance to ]Je found in 
this life for you. Delivered over to the buffeting 
of Satan. We might pray for those old apostate 
Mormons until their death, what would it 
amount to? Simply nothing; tears will not 
wash it out. Hence, knowing these things, I 
have no faith in my brothers. They have pro
crastinated the day too long already. They want 
to make us responsible for those elders' death 
down in Tennessee not long ago. I expect you 
will rejoke and send gifts to one another, for the 

horrible murder of those elders. But remember 
the elders will soon be called home. Tpen look 
out; God will speak in his power. Why, the 
publicans and sinners will shine brighter than 
those damned, you understand, those damned, 
do you hear, those infernal, damned, pious Phar
isees. I say, when you pray have you learned to 
turn up your eyes like a dying cluck? Still 
further, that I did, on· the I3th of August, r884, 
state in a letter to you that your J osephite God 
was a liar, and I did not fear him, &c., and that 
he may kiss my foot. I command you to repent 
in the name of the holy priesthood. This is 
suffic,ient, the Lord knows." 

I want you to publish the above lines, that all 
may see the spirit they are of. I apprehend he 
is not the only one that is possessed of this spirit. 
He is continually telling me that I am persuad
ing him to turn away from Mormonism. I have 
taken their own standard books and tried to ... 
reason with him from the law and testimony. 
But it is impossible. They are so self righteous 
it has blinded all their reasoning faculties. It is 
entirely wrong with them for a person to express 
an opinion contrary to their own. I can rem em-· 
ber a time when a person in the church would 
not be allowed to utter such language as is used 
in Utah. There are many causes that produce 
these bad eftects. One we will find in their 
polygamic revelation. "If he or she shall com
mit any sin or transgression of the new and ever
lasting covenant whatever, or all manner of 
blasphemies, yet they shall come forth in .the 
first resurrection, and enter into their exaitation." 
Such teaching as that is enough to discourage 
people from becoming Christians, if it was true; 
and my brother calls me bad names, because I 
won't swallow clown such nonsense. I have 
heard intelligent men say they never expected to 
see any other God but Brigham Young. How 
is it possibl~ men and women that have once 
been enlightened, and understood the peaceable 
things of the kingdom of God, could turn away 
into such gross darkness. I told him I would 
rather see my daughters laid in the silent tomb, 
than be polygamous wives or slaves. As f;oon 
as that barrier was broken down, then the whole 
plan or order of God's kingdom began to be 
changed. The rights that belonged to the prom
ised seed were to hold the keys of the dispensation 
of the fu\ness of times, until God's work was 
finished. Take this right away, and confusion 
begins. Hence we see the number of aspirants 
soon after Joseph Smith's death. As I told 
James Taylor this Summer, a nephew of John 
Taylor, on his way home from Tennessee, when
ever he broke down that barrier, we are no better 
than the sectarians. Man has changed the order 
of God; hence confusion. All such sophistry 
will not move me from the Rure foundation that 
I have taken. 

Bro. Kelley's argument in Kirtland, o;tand,, out 
clear as the sun at noonday. But on the other 
hand, Braden's argument on the Bible question 
is nothing but a mystery of darkness. How 
could it be otherwise. Thank the Lord for the 
light of truth that he has revealed in this our 
day. But the Gentiles are much more our friends 
than the Utah people. I am satisfied from what 
I can learn, if they had the liberty they would 
destroy all the leaders of the Reorganization, and 
force the rest into their church, or destroy them. 
The same spirit prevails with them, as did in the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. God bless 
his church as long as they will hold fast to the 
truth. 

Your brother in the kingclom of God, 
A. F. RuDD. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
September sth.-It is said that the Frei1ch 

have obtained no advantage from taking pos;;es-· 
sion of the Kelung coal-mines, as the Chinese, 
before they surrendered the region, flooded the 
mines and destroyed the pumping machinery. 

During the last twenty-four hours there have 
been I22 fresh cases and thirty-~even deaths at 
Naples, Italy At Spezia during the last twenty
four hours there were twenty-seven fresh casec, 
and seven deaths, A royal decree has been issu
ed suspending from official duties all the Pre
fects and Syndics who instituted arbitrary local 
measures aga;inst the cholera, or permitted such 
measures to be instituted. The Pope has sent $2.
ooo to Naples to be distributed among the su.li"er
ers from the cholera. The populace at Naples 
are now exciting thems'elves with the a'.osurd sus
picion that the Archbishop is in complicity with 
the physicians to poison them. The official lml
letin shows the ravages of the cholera during the 
last twenty-four hours to be as follows: New 
cases, I4+; deaths, 125. Six cases of cholera and 
four deaths are reported from Monforte, Spain, 
and two deaths from Villna. 

Sixty-four persons suspected of plotting 
against the Czar have been arrested at 'vVarsaw, 
Poland. A number of women were included. 

The rebels attacked Kasalas, Egypt, last night, 
and were repulsed with great loss. 

The irritation of the French press against Eng
land is spreading to the public, and the anti
English journals are selling by the thousands on 
the boulevards. 

Ad vices from New Zealand state that a large 
emigrant ship, the Lastingham, from London 
for Wellington, New Zealand, was wrecked in 
Cook Strait, (an island on which Wellington is 
situated.) All on hoard except fourteen of the 
crew were drowned. 

Typhoid ft;ver has broken out at Bellevue 
Hospital, New York, on account of the defective 
sanitary arrangments of that institution. 

September 6th.-~-It is reported that China has 
called for z_s,ooo men to defend Pekin, and grant
eel the Minister of \Var 12,ooo,ooo francs to pur
chase munitions of war. 

A Hong Kong dispatch to the Times says the 
British Government at that place has received 
orders to enforce the provisions of the Foreign 
Enlistment act, which prohibits the en!i&tment of 
recruits by any foreign nation in British ports or 
on territory under British contml. The Gov
ernor has notified the French Admiral of these 
orders, and the latter wi\l respect the measure. 

The Cabinet Ministers visiting the cholera
stricken quarters of Naples, Italy, have returned 
to Rome. They are impressed with the belief 
that the rapid spread of cholera in Naples is due 
to the bad sanitary condition of the city. Th-e 
Sanitary Council ha~' decided that a quarantine 
at the frontier is groundless. During the last 
twenty-four hours in Italy the new cases of cholera 
nnmber 29.), deaths 158. The epidemic in the 
Province of Genoa is confined to ,Spezia and 
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vicinity. One hundred and sixty-eight of 
the fresh cases, and sixty-nine of the deaths 
reported above were in the City of Naples 
alone. The Prefect of Reggio is summoned to 
Rome in consequence of the demonstrations at 
that place. 

The bulletin of the progress of cholera in Spain 
for the last twenty-four hours shows twelve new 
cases and six deaths. A child from Alicanle is 
qown with suspicious sickness. 

Investigation of the rep01't of cholera at Bor
deaux, France, shows that the few cases there a 
fortnight ago were isolated and not of an epi
demic character. 

During the last twenty-four hours there have 
been five deaths from cholera at Marseilles. 

Two hundred fresh cases of cholera are report
ed at Naples, Italy, the last twenty four hours. 
The number of deaths today shows a decrease 
compared with the previous day. 

A Danish polar expedition under the direction 
of Messers. Hoovjaard and Gamel will start from 
Copenhagen for Franz Josef Land during the 
next summer. o1< 

Dr. Yost, a veterinary surgeon of some emin
ence, says the death of cattle in the vicinity of 
Mitchell, Ind., has not been ca"L1sed by pleuro
pneumonia, but by the scarcity of pure water. 
The blood of the animals when placed under 
a microscope showed the existence of several 
baccilli. Had the cattle been supplied with pure 
water this could not be. 

September 7th.-Clericals from all the provin
ces and numbering many thousands paraded at 
Brussels today amid the vehement hissing am! 
howling of dense crowds of lookers-on, who soon 
became m'ore demonstrative, blocked the passage 
of the procession, and tore down banners; fierce 
scuffles ensued, and many persons, including 
several policemen, were injured. The police 
were powerless to stop the disorder, and the 
gendarmes and civil guards were called out and 
attempted to reorganize the procession. Their 
efforts were futile, however, and the confusion 
became generaL The mob stopped the proces
sion at various places. The Clericals, finally find
ing themselves unable to advance, slowly disper

sed. The melee gradually subsided, but great 
excitement prevailed the whole evening. One 
hundred and eighty-five arrests were made. It 
is reported that three of t-he injured have died. 
Troops are stationed at various points to preserve 

order. 
There was great excitement at Antwerp today, 

and many riots in sympathy with the outbreak 
at Brussels against the Clericals. Gendarmes dis
persed the mob. There were a number of 

arrests. 
A large. number of young cattle have died re

cently in the south-west parLof Champaign Co., 
Ill., of blackleg. 

September Sth.-Reports have been received 
in Germany that two of the t1agstaiTs erected by 
Dr. Nachtigal, the German Commissioner on the 
African coast, have been cut do\:vn. One \Yas 

thrown down by English onicials and another by 
the negroes of the Tago tribe. It is also reported 
that Gen. Buchner, the Provisional Governor of 
the Cameroons, was insulted by negroes and had 
"to f~eek refuge in a Gern1an factory. 

The moral and sanitary condition of the city of 
Naples, Italy, in the presence of the cholera 
pcourge is terrible in the extreme. The people 
haye lost all self-control and given themselves 
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up to the wildest snperBtition. It is impossible to 
take proper precautions to prevent the spread of 
the disease, as families and friends unite to frus
trate the regulations of the authorities. Deaths 
are concealed and corpses retained in the house 
until privately buried, from a superstitious dread 
that a burial in a common grave without relig
ious rites imperils the deceased's hopes of resur
rection. 

There were four deaths from cholera in Mar
seilles the last twenty-four hours. At Novelda, 
Spaiu, there were six fresh cases and five deaths 
in the same period, and at Montfort five fresh 
cases and two deaths. A child from Alcante 

to a lazarette, near Madrid, is recovering. 
Four other persons exhibit suspicious symptoms. 
At Anglesola and Balguera there have been 
several suspicious deaths. A lazarette has been 
e;;tablished at Lerida for the reception of persons 
from these places. 

The situation at Naples, Italy, is serious. 
During the last twenty-four hours nearly 300 
fresh cases of cholera have been repor~ed, but the 
mortality is only 30 per cent of those attacked. 
ll.. Swede who withholds his name offered 7o.ooo 
lire in aid of victims. A Minister of Agriculture 
and Commerce has requested the bank of Naples 
to advance the municipality 250,000 lire for the 
relief of the poor. King Humbert starts for 
Naples tomorrow. The fete at Turin in aid of 
cholera sufferers was a great success. The daily 
hn!letin of the progress of chDlera the last twenty
four hours in various provinces shows 348 fresh 
cases and I r7 deaths. In the Province of Genoa 
thirty-two of the fresh cases and eighteen of the 
d,;aths were at Spezia. The majority of the 
fresh cases m~d deaths in the Provinces of Naples 
were in the City of Naples. 

Col. Colville telegraphs from Dongola that the 
Eiarawi tribes have surrendered, thus opt>ning. 
up the whole route from W eriwi to Dongola. 

The PalllYiall Gazette states that China has de
clared war against France. The declaration 
th.kes the form of a manifesto by the Emperor to 
h·is subjects, calling on them to repel the foreign 
foe. The same journal asserts that the Chi!iese 
forts on the Min River were not badly damaged 
by the fire from the French fleet. It admits, 
however, that the naval loss was serious. 

The German Consul at Canton has telegraph
ed to his Government that the Chinese have 
closed the mouth of the Canton River to 
stearners. 

Diphtheria of a malignant kind has broken 
out in the Italian quarter of Trenton, N. J, 
There l1a ve been some deaths. It is feared the 
disease ·will s1Jrca~L 

A disease, the naturo of which is not known, 
has broken out among the cattle of Uriah Blue, 
near Clinton, Ill. Some deaths have resulted. 
It is thonght by many that the cattle have eaten 
pojf,onouf~ 'Needs. 

During the last eight months of this year r8,
:2b3 hnn1igtants settled in \Visconsin. 

Vermont and Maine have gone Hepublican, 
and A.rkansas Democratic, in the late state elec
tions. 

A famine is threatened in Labrador and 
the northeast coast of N ewfounclland owing 
to. tlle failure of the codfishing this season. 
The catch will be soo,ooo quintals short. 
;\bont 8co families are reported to be starving 
already. To add to the horrors the coasts of both 
Labrador imd Newfoundland are surrounded bjr 

icebergs. One Captain reports having seen 253 
September 9th.-The Trades-Union C011gress 

at Aberdeen, Scotland, adopted resolutions re
gretting the rejection of the Franchise 13ill by the 
House of Lords. The vote on the resolution 
was unanimous. 

Paris is tonight seething with excitement over 
the prospect of real war with China. The scenes 
along the boulevards are comparable to nothing 
that has been seen in Paris since the days of July, 
r87o, when the war spirit against Germany was 
at its highest pitch, and imprecation;; against the 
Prussian formed the patriotic shibboleth. The 
spirit of Chauvin again infests all Paris, with 
only this difference: that now the cry is "A bas 
les Chinois!" and that the Chauvinists out
Chauvin their burlesque prototype with swagger
ing talk about foes who, apparently, are deemed 
contemptible only because they are distant. The 
special impetus which the war spirit has received 
today has been given by a widely circulated 
report that Premier Ferry has determined 
to force a declaration of war by Franc<e. 

The Chinese wish to bar the entrance to the 
river at Shanghai. The Consuls of the different 
Powers earnestly protest against the action. 
'' The official bulletin showing the ravages of the 
cholera in various portions of Italy the last 

twenty-four hours is 628 fresh cases and 275 
deaths. The cases in Benevento and Salerno 
were refugees from Naples. In Naples the con
dition is most harrowing. Scenes of mi;;ery and 
wretchedness of the most pitiable character oc
cur on every side. King Humbert has been pro
foundly affected by the sufferings he witnessed. 
He has made the first donation to the reiief 
found. King Humbert gave an audience last 
evening to the Naples municipal authorities. 
Orders have been issued for troops to leave the 
Maddalena barracks and encamp outside. The 
barracks will be converted into a cholera hospital. 
The royal party is visiting the poorer quarters of 

the city today. There was a riot yesterday 
among the sellers of mineral waters because 
their traflic was restricted. The epidemic con
tinues to make great ravages. No fresh cases of 
cholera have occurred in Rome. 

Vessels arriving at English ports from Spain 
which left after the zSth of August are ordered 
q uaranlined fthree days. Vessels arriving from 
the Mediterranean are subject to a quarantine of 
ten days with or without clean bill of health. 
At Marseilles during the twenty-four hours end
ing at nine tonight there were two deaths from 
cholera. In the Department of the Pyrenees 
Orientales there were six deaths from the dis
ease today. At Sterimeze in the Ardeche four
teen persons died suddenly yesterday. 

Alicante, Spain is declared infected with chol
era. The Government has forbidden the local 
authorities frotn quarantining against other 
places and from establishing lazarettos. Thece 
orders are often disregarded on the borders. At 
Malaga persons even from Madrid with certified 
bills of health are subjected to seven days' quar
antine. There were five deaths from cholera at 
Novelda today. 

During the twenty-four hours ending tonight 
thare were 451 fresh cases and I 54 deaths from 
cholera at Naples, Italy. Many patients were 
taken to the Fnongratta Hospital, but the pnpu
lace prevented their admittance. Cro,vds wel
co~m;d King Humbert at Venice today as the 
s~cond father of his country. He was invited to 
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attend the races. The King replied that he 
would go to Naples, where the people< were dy
ing, not to a place of amusement. The official 
bulletin of the ravages of cholera in the various 
provinces of Italy the last twenty-four hours 
shows 471 fresh cases and r6r deaths. Of these 
numbers 353 new cases and r r6 deaths are in 
Naples. Twenty-four fresh cases and all the 
deaths in the Province of Genoa were at_Spezla. 
The physicians of Spezia believe the flies spread 
cholera. 

September roth.-By a vote of 42 to 25 the 
Belgian Senate adopted the Clerical Primary 
Education bill yesterday. 

The Movements of the Russian fleet in Chinese 
waters are taken as an indication that Russia 
meditates a hostile movement against China 
while the latter Power is settling her difficulties 
with France. 

The resignation of the Marquis of Ripon as 
Viceroy of India and the promotion of the Earl 
of Dufferin to that post were simultaneously an
nounced by the British Government today. 

The conduct of France in beginning hostilities 
against the Chinese without a formal declaration 
of war has already raised several nice questions 
as to the rights and duties of neutrals. Three"' 
swift ironclads, just built in Germany for the 
Chinese navy, are n.?w lying at Kiel, and the 
Pekin authorities have repeatedly solicited the 
German Government to allow these vessels to 
sail under the care of the German engineers and 
sailors by whom they are manned. The Ger
man Government has refused, fearing that 
China's intention was to make use of the vessels 
as privateers to harass the maritime commerce 
'of France, which might involve Germany in in
ternational complications. Learning that the 
vessels were not to be allowed to leave, China 
has now oftf>red to sell them to the German Gov
ernment, and the offer is very likely to be ac
cepted. 

It is officially announced that during the twen
ty-four hours ending last night there were 721 
fresh cases of cholera in the City of Naples, and 
250 deaths. Since the beginning of the cholera 
outbreak in Naples there have been r,roo inter
ments in the cholera section of the cemetery. 
The official cholera bulletin gives for Italy, dur
ing the last twenty-four hours, ninety-five fresh 
cases and sixty deaths. All ve&sels from Span
ish, French, and Italian Mediterranean ports are 
prohibited from entering the Harbor of Malta. 
Advices from the Pyrenees, report seven deaths 
from cholera. 

Six thousand additional troops have been or
dered to Yemen, Western Arabia, to suppress 
the rebellion in that district and be ready 
for any emergency in Egypt. 

To-day was the hottest day of the season in 
the Atlantic States. There were about fifteen 
deaths from sunstroke at New York, and seven 
at Phiiadelphia. The animals at the State Fair 
in the latter city suffered terribly. 

Five hundred Mormon immigrants were 
brought to New York by the steamer Wyoming 
from Jjverpool. The immigrants are of the ag~ 
ricultural and mechanical classes. 

FIRES-STO R !VI S-A CCID ENTS. 
Sept. 5.-Loss by ilre at Chicago, IlL, $1,ooo. 

Durham, N. C., $25,000. Newburn, N. C., 
$6o,ooo. Dundee, Ill., $z,8oo. Near Fort 'Wayne, 
Ind., $4,000. Pittsfield, JVIass., $rs,ooo. 

The roof of the Enterprise Mine at Port Bowk 

ley, near Wilkesbarre, Pa., caved in. Nearly 
one hundred acres settled from four to six feet. 
The tracks of the Lehigh Valley Railroap over 
the mine sank four feet, and traffic was stopped. 
The mine will probably have to be abandoned. 
The loss to the owners will be $5oo,ooo. Five 
hundred persons are thrown out of employment. 

Sept. 7.-The Molin lumber mills, about twen
ty-three miles from Pensacola, Fla., belonging to 
the estate of D. F. Sullivan, were destroyed by 

fire. The loss is $roo,ooo. 
]. C. Smith & Co.'s ice-house at Richmond, 

Va., a cooper factory, and a large quantity of coal 
and wood in the adjoining yard were destroyed 
by fire. The loss is $3o,ooo. 

Ten acres of lumber and frame buildings are 
on fire near Cleveland, 0. It is an awful sight. 
The whole town is red with the glow of sky and 
flames. Five acres of lurid, blinding light are 
spread to the view, the river, running the gaunt
let of the flames, looks like a stream of boiling 
metal. Fully 50,000 people line the roofs and 
hills adjacent. The loss will be millions. The 
mayor is begging assistance from other towns, in 
order to save any part of Cleveland. 

Loss by fire at Quincy, Illinois, $r6,ooo. Rich
mond, Va., $3o,ooo. Near Scranton, Pa., $7o,ooo. 
Vincennes, Ind., $2,500. 

Sept. 8.-The losses by ilre at Cleveland, 0., 
Sunday night will be about $z,ooo,ooo. The in
surance will cover about half the loss. Had an 
engine been located in the district the flames 
could have been checked five minutes after they 
broke out. A request for the location of an en
gine there had been frequently made by the prop
erty owners, but was always refused by the Cmn
mon Council. Six firemen were badly scorched. 
The loss of the railroad companies is about 
$zso,ooo, of the City of Cleveland $zoo,ooo, and 
of Woods, Perry & Co., lumber dealers, $45o,6oo. 
The fire is out, and to-day there remains, instead 
ot thousands of piles of white lumber, ilfty acres 
of black and smoking ruins lit by piles of ilre. H 
is a strange mass of freight cars, charred lumber 
and logs, and brick and wooden walls that have 
toppled over. 

September ro.-Stocks & Co.'s leather-works 
at Leeds, England, have been destroyed by fire. 
The loss is placed at £8o,ooo. 

One of the most destructive tornadoes that 
ever visited that part of the State passed over 
the country immediately north of Stillwater, 
J\ofinn., Tuesday evening about 5:30 o'clock, em
bracing in its course a belt about twelve miles in 
width. The track of the storm was from north
·west to southeast, and swept trees, houses, barn:::;, 
cattle, and horses almost out of sight. The suf
fering and loss of propert;,Y caused by this stonn 
are very great, but owing to the vast extent of 
country over which it spread no reliable estimate 
can be made of the value of property de,troycd. 
The principal towns thus far reported where the 
storm raged in its great fu:ty arc Marine, Onok<i, 
Scandia, and the farm region betw-een these 
places and Still water. Three persons were kill- · 
ed at Clear Lake, and the town nearly wiped 
out. Mills, bridges, dams and buildings were 
carried away by the floods. 

Through the heavy rains at the head-waters of 
the Chippewa River, Vvis., that river was swol
len twenty-three feet above low water mark, and 
caused great damage at Chippewa Falls. Sever· 
al large buildings and four bridges were swept 
away, <The 9:late Lumhe,<· Company's hooin •,;;ar; 

carried away by the Hood. The loss at Chippewa 
Falls and vicinity was about $200,000. The 
river is still rising and the end is not yet. Rail
road travel and traffic in the vicin.lty are entire
ly suspended. OnJy one person is reported to 
have been drowned. 

By the explosion of the cookers in Doheny & 
Spellman's distillery at Pekin, "Ill., the whole 
building was wrecked. Three men were killed 
outright and a fourth was fatally injured. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
There were 199 failures in the United States 

during the week ending yesterday, and thirteen 
in Canada. 

A strata of gas was struck recently near Tol
ono,< Ill., at a depth of ninety-three feet. It is 
proposed to use it for illuminating and heating 
purposes and to furnish motive power for sta
tionary engines. 

Very encouraging reports concerning the 
corn crop continue to be received from Illinois, 
Iowa, and the Northwest. A few days more of 
warm weather will place the crop beyond all 
danger from frosts.<> The yield will be immense. 
The potato crop is also reported to be first class. 

Mahlon Runyon, Preside<nt of the New Bruns
wick (N.J.) National Bank, committed suicide 
September 8, by cutting his throat. He was im
plicated in the thievery of Cashier Hill, who 
committed suicide a few days ago. Runyo11 
was a farmer, and had been for five years Presi
dent 9£ the bank. He was 6o years old, A great 
mob surrounded the bank and threatened the 
other officers. The city was wild with excite
ment. A deficit of $r,ooo,ooo has been discov
ered by Bank-Examiner Shelley. 

The United States Comul at Lyons reports to 
the State Department at Washington that the 
French wheat crop of this year will exceed that 
of r883 by 3o,ooo,ooo bushels, an<d that the crop 
is excellent. The wheal yieid of England will 
also be abundant. In consequence of the abun
dance the price of grain is declining rapidly. 

The lVIark LaJle Express, in its weekly review 
of the English corn trade, says: The weather 
has been stormy, with some slight frosts during 
the nights which were cold. Rains would great
ly benefit the stand. In English wheat ,·alues 
lost their hardening tendency, and the crop prov« 
ing of unusual weight makes the present values 
unequal. Sales of Engiish wheat for the week, 
62,564 quarters at 34s 3d the quarter, against '·k 
r48 quarters at 4<1s Sd the quarter the correspot1d« 
ing week last year. In the market for foreign 
wheat the trade lost its st.:adiness, and values arc 
sotnevvhat non1inal and in buyers' favor. l-leavy 
ohipments from the United States show the 
Americans to be free< sellers at current rates. 
The imnorts of flour were double those for the 
same pe'riod last year. 

Official reports of the state of crops in N ebras· 
ka are encouraging. ri'he conC:itiun of corn is 
placed at 106 per cent, wheat roo, rye 100, oats 
93, barley 96~, Irish potatoes 104}.{, tobacco roo, 
apples I09~· This is a splendid r;howing. 

In both Iowa and Illinois the corn crop is 
abundant, and a continunnce of the present , .. ,-arrn 
\veather \virt soon plac~.; it beyond the reach of 
frost. In Decatur county the corn is exception< 
ally good, and 1.nuch of it no'v out of danger 
from slight frosts. 

Last week 2,7+1 packages of cotton goods were 
exported from the United States: During the 
year thus far there were r I5,159 packages ex
ported, against IIS)I8I for the corresponding 
period of last year. 

The valne of the exports from New York for 
the week ending yesterday was $G,iiS3,287, 
against $6,ro7,ro7 for the corresponding week of 
last year. The total exports thus far this year 
were $222,I+3,+09, against $2+7,ro6,ro7 for the 
sam<; period last year. 
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THY KINGDOM COME. 

Thy kingdom eome. 
I heard a Seer cry: "The wilderness, 

The solltary place, 
Slmll yet ho glad for Him, and He 13-hnll bless 
(rrhy kiugdmn cmne) with his revealed face 
'rho forcHts; they shall drop their precious gum, 
Ami shed for Him their balm: and He shall yield 
The grumlcm· of His sycech to charm the field. 

"Then all the soothed winds shall drop to listen, 
(Thy kingdom come,) 

Comforted waters waxen calm s.ha 11 glisten 
With lmsllfnl trcmblcment bcne>bth His smile: 

And echo ev0r the \Vhlle 
Shall take, and in her awful joy repeat. 
'rlw laughter of ll is lips-('fhy kingdom come:) 
..And hills that sit apart shall be no longer dumb, 

No, they e. hall shout and Hl1out, 
H.ainiug their lovely royalty along the dewy plain; 

And valleys round about. · 

"And nll the wcll-eoutcntcd land, n1~tde r;wcct 
WiLh flowers she opened at llis feet, 

Slwll ndswcr; shoot and make t.he welkin ring~ 

Aud tell it, to the starR, shout, Hhont, and sing; 
Her cup beiHg fnll to tile brim, 
Her poverty made rich y.,rit,h Him, 

H{•:-r ycaruitq~ sutit5ficd to its utmost rmin---
LH't 11p thy voice, 0 Earth, prepare thy r;oug) 

1 t l:'hal! not yet he lcwg, 
Lit\ nv, 0 E:uth, for He Bllnll come rtgain~ 
'Thy 1.1\Hd; tmd He shall reigu, and He sHALL rcign

rrhy kiugclom COBlC,'' 

~~-.-~~-~ 
---~--··-~-------------------

Awncr...r<js under thii3 head do not neccsl3arily receive tho 
·~mdorBcincnt of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions eolicitcd. 

-~---

INDIAN EDUCATION. 

Trm vil!:orous and efforts dur-
the IJast few. yei_trs on the part of cer
of!i.ccrs of tbe United States Govern-

ment towards the lifting and 
ment of the Indians by 
should not be passed by 
Herald. It is a subject that ought to be 
of interest to every Latter Day Saint; for 
the ~uccess that has been met with has 

demon;;tratecl the Book of J\1or
mon prophecy reg·arding their ultimate re
demption from the curse of darkness 
"kin, ignorance of mind and filthiness of 
person. In recent times the majority of 
people seemed to think that the red man 
was only fit to be shoved off into the Pa-

as· an interloper and who 
with the rights God-given 
of the noble white man. Edu

indeed to be the last 
It \ivas cons1ctered ag 
advisable; and as for 
no that either 

any call or 
hest ancl quick

him w:1s to shoot him, 
on the ;o-eneral principle p-..-n1·PQ,,,~., 
writer 'that the · 
dead one." 

as by divine ruling., and often the 
object and purpose unknown to them, 
::rnany w,en he~n ~~et to ,-york in ~~s~ 
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syria, Babylonia, Egypt, Peru, Central 
America and elsewhere, to prove the 
words of prophecy by bringing to light 
the relics and writings of ancient nations, 
so in other ways, scientific ancl education
al, are men being put to work to bring 
about the purposes of God. Humanity 
can still be moved upon, and the great ob-

of the Almighty be accomplished, 
his own time, in his own way, and ac

cording to his own will," though men see 
and know it not. So, in this case, the 
results reached have, year by year, proved 
that tbe Indian can be largely helped to
wards civilization even in a few months 
or fron1 the time he is brought un-
der of all reformatory influences. 
Thus the Lord has brought to pass one of 
the means of staying the destruction of the 
"remnant," whose numbers at this time 
are as being about three hundred 
thousand in the United States, old and 
young being counted. 

From newspaper clippings made by me 
the past year I condense the fol
facts concerning tbe present situa

tion and the progress being made in this 
educational experiment on the part of the 
Government. During J\!Iay, ri:l84, the 

of the Interior, Mr. Teller, visit-
the Indian School at Carlisle, Pennsyl-

and on his return to \V ashington 
that he was much pleased with 

progress being made in the school. 
He was asked if he thought that these 
schools would solve the Indian problem, 
alHl he replied that it was not an open 

any lo.nger; for, if even one-half 
the Indian children in the United States 

were placed in such schools, the question 
would be settled forever; and that the 
money expended in one year in fighting the 
Indians and keeping them in subjection, if 
used to educate their children would go 
largely towards putting an end to Indian 
"wars and rumors of wars" forever. 

i\s for what is ~einp- done and the 
made the facts ~lre as follows: 

hundred thousand dollars were ap
this year by the government 

Indian Education, being a greater 
than any previous yenr. The 
sd1ool at Carlisle has been in op-

eration over five years, and in last 
there were fonr hundred and tlfty--ilve In
dian there, representatives hom 

trihes~ It is stated that "the 
ease with which they acquire uot only the 

of but also of the va-
rions branches .of industry, shows that the 

to the Indian problem has at last been 
found." , writ-

etc .. , 
ma 
sevr 

in tbe makinv of 
wOTk witl; the 

that he 
that the 

to profit by the instruction given at Car-
lisle in the above named elementary 
branches is "fully equal to that of the 
whites." He states that they are remark
ably apt in the mechanical arts, such as the 
manufacture of horse-shoes and other ar
ticles, while in agriculture they are not at 
all behind the whites in learning to do 
skilfully and well the practical and neces
sary things in farming. 

He reports that the training schools at 
Hampton, Virginia, and Forest Grove, 
Oregon, are also doing a good work, 
while the one at Albuquerque, New Mex
ico and others in Nebraska, Kansas and 
Indian Territory, though not so fully 
equipped as the first three before named, 
are making good progress. As the settle
ment of the country by the whites bas·tak
en from the Indians their old manner of 
living, by making it an impossibility, he 
believes it is therefore but just that the 
Government should teach them other 
ways of earning a living, and that it is far 
more economical to teach them how to 
support themselves than it is either to fight 
them or to support them at the Nation's 
expense; and that the first step towards it 
is to teach them the English language 
and the elementary branches of an educa
tion. They must live, and it is now dem
onstrated that they can learn and will la
bor when rightly put at it and instructed 
how to learn and how to labor. 

In answer to questions about whether 
the effect of this trainin~ remains with 
them after they return to tl~eir tribes, Cap
tain Pr:ttt, who has charge of the school 
:Jt Carlisle, says that close observation has 
shown that less than ten per cent of them 
return to their aboriginal habits after leav
ing the school, while, on the other hand, 
the effect of distributing hundreds of edu
cated ones among the various tribes has 
had a great influence for good, and has 
stim.ulated other youn~( Indians to seek for 
a like knowledge of books and the ways 
of civilization. Hence, instead of great 
inducements having . to be offered to get 

· them away from their tribes for this pur
pose as formerly the case, the Government 
is uow nnahie to make room for all who 
wish to attend school. J\!lore space and 
PTcater facilities are needed. [f thc.sc 
~ere had it is believed that nine thou~:md 
Indians would soon he attending the train
ing- schooh> inste:·:d of nine hundred as nt 
present. Captain Pratt thinks tb1t the 
education of the rising generation of In
dians, would solve ihe Indian question in 
due time. Ten dollars invE"sted now in 
the educating of one may save one thous. 
and dollars in fighting or supporting· him 
by and by, . 

A correspondent at Albuquerque, New 
JVfcxico, reports the school there as increas-· 

and a g-reater 11t1m ber of tribt'S bein1~ 
represented at the school. Also that In
dian parents <:re showing more interest in 
the .school, and some are urging· that their 
children be provided for and edncated. 
The Pueblo children spent their two 
months' vacation among their people, and 
consequently retumed to the school some-
what dirty and ragged, but it was found 
that they hr!d V<i!XY little) .in fact 
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reciting at once in the class roon1 as readily 
as though they had not been away. Some 
showed an improvement, as instance one 
hoy who had learned and could repeat the 
names of all the States and Territories, 
and had refused to join in the dances and 
plays of his fellow's while at home. A 
Navajoe father brought his seven year old 
boy to the school because he said that the 
boy would not give him any peace till he 
did so, and after that the boy refused to 
answer except in English. Two boys 
from Pueblo who were at Carlisle three 
years and learned the carpenter and black
smith trades were going- to work in 
Albuquerque and to attend the school 
evenings. 

New building-s were to be erected there 
that ,would accommodate one hundred and 
fifty pupils, to serve as the beginning 
of a permanent school, a larger establish
ment, wherein by and by to educate all 
the Indian youth of Arizona and New 
l\1exico who shall wish to attend. Anoth
er year it is hoped that place for three 
hundred will he had. Thus the Govern
ment seems to be in earnest in this matter, 
and determined to try what effect a good 
pr:1ctical education in hooks and in trades 
will have upon the aborigines of the land. 

The experiments at Carli~le, Hampton 
and Albuquerque have certainly demon
strated both the wisdom on tbe part of the 
officials in charge and tbe lasting benefit 
accruing to the Indians from such a move
ment. And, aside from the philanthropy 
and jut<tice of such an act, it is the very 
best thing that the government c:m do on 
the score of economy. Teach the Indians 
to support themselves and they will no 
longer be a burden; then also will they 
know how to take care of their own 
interests aud no longer fall an easy prey to 
designing and swindling Indian contractors 
and agents, and the still worse post trader, 
who now take such remorseless advantage 
of the ignorance of the Indian and cheat 
him cmt of his choicest robes and his gov
ernment annuities for a few glittering 
trinkets and a little vile whisky, properly 
called fire-water. 

The Pueblos of New Mexico are a half 
civilized people, who have never received 
support from the government because they 
support themselves. The most they need 
is an education to advance them still more 
towards civilization. There are said to he 
among them two thousand, five hundred 
children of school age, and all live near 
Albuquerque, hence the present and prob
able superior benefit of a school at that 
place. The parents can see their children 
frequently in case of need, and can witness 
their advantages and progress, while also 
the change will not seem so severe to the 
children, yet they will be far enough 
removed to he away from the inHuences 
of their fm·mer ways of life. The hitherto 
untamable Southern Utes have during the 
past year allowed twenty-,;evcn of their 
number to attend the school at Albuquer
que. Previous to this not one of the tribe 
ever attended any school of. any kind. 

The training in the industrial arts is 
shown by the report of the Indian Com
missioner, in which it was last year stated 
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that the Carlisle and Hampton schools 
proposed to furnish the Indian agencies 
this year with two thousand pairs qf shoes, 
four hundred and fifty set of harness, three 
thousand three hundred and fifty dozen 
articles of tin ware, and twenty-two dozen 
halters and bridles. Last year the Carlisle 
school sent out ten spring wagons. It 
was expected that during the past year 
three new training schools would be or
ganized. 

The Commissioner also reported last 
October that on the reservations were S'cV

enty-eight boarding schools at which four 
thousand, three hundred and ninety-six 
Indians received instruction. Besides these, 
and those at the training schools, there 
were five thousand and fourteen at i:he 
ordinary day schools established for them, 
or ,over ten thousand at all the day, board
ing and training schools, or over fourteen 
hundred more than attended school the 
previous year. Seven boarding schools 
were added last year, and ten more were 
anticipated this year. 

At the seventy-eight schools reported 
upon last October the pupils cultivated one 
thousand, five hundred and twenty-six 
acres of land, raising thereon over eighteen 
thousand bushels of corn, nearly five thou··· 
sand bushels of oats, over nineteen thou
sand bushels of vegetables, and made nearly 
twelve hundred tons of hay, and over four 
thousand pounds of butter. This shows 
something of what the Indian is able to 
accomplish when he is properly instructed 
and directed how to do, in an organized 

- and systematic manner. 
During the five years of the Hampton 

training school eighty-one thousand dollars 
were contributed by individuals or societies, 
and fifty-two thousand dollars by the gov
ernment. The average cost per pupil each 
year was $244 at the above schooL To 
aid the government in carrying on its day, 
boarding and training schools, and to pros
ecute their own religious, educational and 
missionary work among the Indians, the 
religious societies of the United States 
exp'ended last year two hundred and thirty 
thousand dollars. This includes their 
work among the five civilized tribes also. 

Last January the Congressional sub
committee on the grievances of the Indians 
on the l\1ontana reservation reom·tecl that 
the Flatheads on their portion'were mak
ing- rapid advancement in agricultural and 
mechanical pursuits, and in the education 
of their children. l\1any of them have 
farms well improved and well fenced, and 
their pastures are well filled with good 
cattle and bon<e~. l\1ore than fifty years 
Hf'"O these Indians sent to the whites at St. 
r_:~uis and asked that missionaries he 
sent among- them, and much of their 
progress now is ascribed to the patient and 
unselfish lahots of the Tesuits who went 
out ;md established a mi~sion among them 
on their call. 

The committee also reported that the 
chiefs made an earnest appeal for to 
be taken to keep out whisky and playing 
cards from the reservation, because of the 
evils resulting, but, as theN orthern Pacific 
Railroad passes through there, it was fear-
ed that little colild be donel though 

Ronan, the agent, had broken up several 
places where li(1uor had been sold. The 
committee further report that Charlot, the 
chief of the Flatheads is an Indian of fine 
appear.ance, ancl he impressed them "as 
being a brave and honest man." Also 
they say: "The general condition of these 
Indians is so good that the committee feel 
justified in reporting that their belief is 
that in a few years the tribe will be as use
ful and prosnerous a community as any in 
the Far \Ves't. They are kind, intellig-ent, 
and auxious to learn." 

In conclusion I have just obtained in
formation that shows that the number of 
Indians holding lands and other property 
individually, the same as do other citizens, 
is all the time increasing, and that there 
are now twice as many Indians who pay 
taxes as there were ten years ago. The 
most of the Indian lands are yet hctd in 
common among the tribes, not in severalty, 
but the wish among: them to hold in 
severalty is increasing. 

Now much may he accomplished hy the 
Government and by ofllcial and private 
philanthropists, we do not know, but in·· 
diviclually I am glad to see that the hearts 
ancl hands of men are heing moved upon 
to accomplish a work that God designs to 
he brought about in a not far distant time; 
hence I believe that he will bless every 
effort to tbis end, and that he does and 
will inspire for that purpose. And what
ever men or nations will do at his call is so 
much of progress made, and to their honor 
and reward. I hove also that the Saints 
will welcome the~e evidences that the 
directing hand of God is moving to accom
plish the fulfillment of his word, after men 
have said that destruction and annihilation 
were the only portion of the Indian and 
would be his fate, as one of the doomed 
races of the earth. 

HENRY A, STElliHNS, 
ZERO, Iowa, August 16th, 1884. 

WHO IS ELIAS? 

I WILL give the Herald readers a few 
reasons, with proof texts, for believing that 
Christ is not the Elias. First we notice 
John's testimony. John I: 19, zo: 

"And he [John] confessed and denied not, but 
confessed I :1m not. lhe Christ, And they asked 
him [John!, \Vhat then art thou Elias? And he 
[Johnl said I am not. Art thou that prophet? 
And he [John] answered no." 

I can not see bow John I : bas any 
reference to this su hject; but from the 27th 
to the 33d verses it gives John's testimony, 
that he [Christ] was not the Elias, hut the 
Son of God. 

'.ilf e next notice the text found and refer
red to hy Bro. Norton, in Luke 1: r 'l: 
"He [John] is to go before Christ to 
pare a people, or make ready a people 
the Lord," (Christ). This he is to do in the 
spirit and power of Elias. This does not 
make John the Elijah Elias, or Christ, 
by any mean~. Here asks, "Did Elisha 
do such a work for the Lord?" And then 
answers, "No." The text does not say 
Elijah was to do such a work for the Lord; 
but it does say that John was to do the 
work in the and power of Elijah, 
which he, John, did do. Hen~ the brother 
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makes a point, as though the Church could 
not accept any thing that savored of Spir
itualism. How about Peter, James and 
John, coming hack and doing "a certain 
work." Please tell us. 

In regard to James 5: I7, "Elias was a 
man of like pas~;ions as we are, and he 
prayed," etc.; and first, here is a plain 
statement that Elias was a man, which 
Bro. Norton denies; and secondly, that he 
Elias, was subject to like passions as we 
are. This shows that Elias possessed the 
same organism that we do, and was under 
the same conditions that we are, else the 
reference to him by James to stimulate our 
faith would be out of place; and this shows 
that Elias was not the Christ. for Christ 
was and is a divine being, the Son of God. 
John 1: 34· 

James states that Elias prayed that it 
might not rain, and it did not for three 
years and six months. To confirm this 
statement of James, we refer the reader to 
1st Kings r7: I. Here Elijah says to 
Ahah, "there ~;hall be no rain." That it 
actually did not rain, we refer you to the 
thirteenth and fourteenth verses, where 
Elijah says to the widow, that the barrel 
of meal shall not waste, nor the cruse of 
oil fail until the Lord send rain on the 

'earth. T n the seventeenth verse Ahab 
hiames Elijah for the drouth. And that 
it rained in nnswer to Elijah's prayers, we 
refer you to rst Kings r8: "~0--46. All 
thwug·h this transaction this spirit of power 
is manifestly present, and James in quoting 
the event calls him Eli:1s; :md in the Em
phatic Diaglotte he is rendered Elija. 
Doctor Cun11ning of England, one of the 
greatest >>chobrs and best linguists of the 
present day, tells us that Elijah in the 
Hebrew is Elias in the Greek lang-auge, 
and this seems to settle the whole difficulty 
in this matter. And Elias is vet to come. 
vVho is that other proJJhet t~1entioned in 
John I: zr, zs? Jho. Nortm~ or any one 
el>ie please answer. GUY. 

SPIRITS IN PRISON. 

"THE wicked is driven away in his wickedness; 
but the righteous hath hope in his death."·
Proverbs T 4: 32. 

It is a subject of deep thought for the 
candid mind, as to how the righteous hath 
hope in the death of the wicked; as the 
prevalent idea clmOnP" modern 
Christians is, that there no cl{7tnce for a 
reform, or repentance after death. Some 
claim that any change is impossible, as the 
spirit of man after death is in an uncon
scious condition, until the resurrection 
1nornin~~~ Others, do not agree 
with this, buJ assert that spirit is a 
conscious entity; while nearly all agree 
that there is no of rnort.als having 
any chance for repentance after death. 
This doctrine to my mind is an unscriptural 
one. I believe that there is a possibility 
that a certain class of people may hear and 
re,:eive the go,pel in the Rpirit-land, while 
the body may be in the cold ern-
brace of death! This my mind is but 
reasonabte; neither do I think it unfound
ed in the word of God, 

Dear reader, i( you will start out with 
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me upon the broad field of arguments 
which lie before us, we will spend a little 
while in considering this matter, and see if 
we can find anything in the word of God· 
to support the idea of repentance after 
death. Let us first consider the language 
of our text. Does it not state that the 
righteous hath hope in the death of the 
wicked? If so, and the spirit is unconscious 
between death and the resurrection, in 
what way can the righteous have hope in 
the death of him that dieth in his sins? 
Then let us first consider the question, Is 
the spirit of man unconscious between 
death and the resurrection? If so, I am at 
a loss to know what grounds the righteous 
would have for any hope in the death of 
the wicked. If you will turn with me to 
the Book of Revelations 4: r, we will read 
that a voice said to the revelator, "Come 
up hither, and I will show thee things 
which must be hereafter." Remember 
the things he was to see were things which 
should come to pass, or future events; and 
here, while in the spirit, and looking down 
through the vista of unborn time, he sees 
after the opening of the fifth seal, the souls. 
of men under the altar, crying, "How long, 
0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge 
and avenge our blood on them that dwell 
on the earth. vV e here see that those 
~ouls were in a conscious condition; and 
while waiting there for their reward, they 
cried, "How long, 0 Lord," &c. Says 

, one, But are not those who thus cried they 
who arose at the resurrection of Christ? 
No! because they who were resurrected 
at that time came up out of their graves;" 

JVI att. 27: sz, 53), hence were resur
rected bodies, or men; but those under the 
altar were "the souls of men," not the men 
themselves, but the souls or spirits of them 
that had been slain; hence we have found 
one testimony, showing that the spirit is 
conscious between death and the resurrec
tion. Again, please turn to Proverbs 
s:S-1 I, and read Solomon's instruction, 
which says: "Remove thy way far from 
her, fa strange woman], and come not 
ni1~h the door of her house, least thou give 
thine honor unto others, and thy years 
unto the cruel. * * * And thou mourn at 
the last, when thy flesh and thy hody are 
consumed." Here we find there is a part 
of man th:1t survives the death of the bodv, 
and is capable' of mourning, when tl;e 
flesh and body are consumed. But we 
have not time to consider the many pas-

that might be brought to bear on 
subject, hence will content ourselves 

with the testirnony given, which shows 
that tbc spirit of man survives the death of 
the hody. Hence, by investigation, we 
may be led to ascertain why the righteous 
have hope in the death of the wicked. 

But, says one, Do we not read in the 
Good Book, that as the tree falleth, so it 

and as death leaves us, _iudgmei1t 
finds us? No, we don't find any such 
passage. I am" aware that this i~ often 
quoted as scripture, hut it certainly can 
not be found in the word of God. We 
read in Ecclesiastes II: 3, that "If the 
clouds be full of rain, they empty them
selves npon the earth; and if the tree fall 
towanl the south, or toward the north, in 
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the place where the tree falletb, there it 
shall be." Not a word about as death 
leaves us judgment finds us. But says one, 
Is not that the conclusion we must draw 
from the verse? I think not; for in speak
ing of the tree, it can in no wise be applied 
to the spirit, but to the body, or that part 
that is cut down by death, or falls. "The 
spirit of man goeth upward." (Eccl. 3: z 1 ). 

And again, "Then shall the dust return to 
the earth as it was, and the spirit shall 
return unto God who gave it." (Eccl. 
12: 7). For further proof of the correct
ness of this position, please turn to J oh 
r4, where a similar phrase is used; and 
beginning at the 7th verse, we read: 

"For there is hope of a tree [or the body] if it 
be cut down, [by death], that it will !>prout again, 
[or live again, be resurrected], and that the tender 
branch thereof [or the spirit] will not cease, ror 
die]. Though the root thereof wax old in the 
earth, and the stock thereof [or the body] die in 
the ground; yet through the scent: of water [the 
gospel] it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a 
plant." 

From this is drawn quite a different 
picture from the one generally drawn from 
Eccl. L r: 3; but when we compare the 
two passages together, we readily see that 
there is no disagreement between them 
and although the tree falls (or the body 
dies) yet the spirit does not cease, hut 
through the scent of water, (or gospel 
means), it will bring forth bucls and boughs, 
like a plant. 

Having endeztvored to remove a few 
seeming difficulties, let ns look at some of 
the predictions of the prophets and see if 
they hac] any idea of the spirits of men 
having the privilege of hearing the gospel 
in the spirit Janel. r will first call attention 
to Paul's sayings, in Phil. z: 9-Il, which 
reads: 

"\Vherdore God also hath highly exalted him, 
f_Christ J, and gJ ven hhn a natne 'vhich is above 
every name; that at the name of Jesus every 
knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things 
in earth, :tnd things under the earth; and that 
every tongue ohoulcl confess that J csus Chdst is 
Lord, to the glory of God the Father." 

Now it is a fact well known that many 
• of the heathen people have died, who 

never heard the :zospel, or never heard the 
name ot f esus Christ. Yet we read that 
"<~very tongue shall confess that T esus 
Christ is L'ord, to the glory of Goc~l the 
Father." The question arises, How can 
those people confess that he is Lord, when 
they never knew or even heard anything 
about him; or as Patti savs, "How then 
shall tbey call on him in W:h~m1 they have 
not believed? and how shall they believe 
in him of whom they have not heard? 
and how shall they hear without a preach
er."-Rom. ro: r4. It is this c!ass of 
people, (also all those who never he;;rcl the 
gospel in its fullness), who will have a 
privilege of hearing it in the spirit Janel·; 
for it would be uujust to condemn then::1 
and punish them for not obeying- the gos
pel when they never heard it; while on 
the other hand, it would also he unjust to 
save them in the kingdom without their 
rendering obedience to the gospel plan; 
but if this is the way, as some affirm, wby 
not keep us all i.n ignorance of God's will, 
an<;l then we would all share alike; would 
all be saved. 
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But no, dear friends, the gospel is to all 
people; and those who do not have the 
privilege of hearing it here, will have a 
privilege of hearing, with an opportunity 
of embracing it, in the spirit land. Hence 
Isaiah says speaking of these: 

"They shall be gathered together, as prisoners 
are gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in 
the priwn, and after many days shall they be 
vjslted."-Isaiah 24: 22. 

Please notice that they are to be visited 
~ifter many days. Again in Isaiah: 

"I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, 
and will hold thine hand, and will keep thee, and 
give thee for a covenant of the people, for a light 
of the Gentiles; t9 open the blind eyes, to bring 
wnt the prisoners from the prison, and them that 
sit in darkness out of the prison house."-Isaiah 
·lf-2;6, 7· 

Again: 
"Thus saith the Lord, in an acceptable time 

'have I heard thee, and in a day of salvation have 
I helped thee and I will preserve thee, and give 
:thee for a covenant of the people, to estabiish 
the ea..th, to cause to inherit the desolate heri
tages, that thou maycst say to the priooners, Go 
forth; to them that are in darkness, Shew your
selves." &c--Isaiah 49:8, 9· 

Again: 
"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, be-

.w;;e the Lord hath anointed me to preach good 
tidings unto the meek; he hath sent rne to bind 
up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the 
captives, and the opening of the prison to them 
that are bound."-haiah 6r: r. 

From these scriptures we ascertain, that 
there was a certain class of people to he 
shut up in the prison; (or place of depart
ed spirits), and after many days they 
should be visited. Christ's mission was 
to preach good tidings unto the meek, to 
bind up the broken-hearted. To be a 
light to the Gentiles, and to visit the pris
on house and proclaim liberty to the cap
tives, and set the prisoners free. We 
think Christ filled this mission. That he 
went and preached to the spirits in prison, 
after he was crucified; hence, Zechariah, 
9: ll, rz, prophetically describing it, says: 

As for thee [Christ] also, by the blood of thy 
covenant I have t'ent forth thy prisoners out of 
the pit, wherein is no water.., --

They could not have hecn sent forth by 
the blood of the covenant, until after T esus 
had shed his blood on Calvary; h-ence, 
after his crucifixion, he went and preached 
to the spirits in prison, that had been "shut 
np for many days." Now hear the lan
guage of J esns, while conversing w1th his 
apostles, just prior to his crucifixion: 

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, the hour is 
coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the 
voice of the Son of God; and they that hear 
shalllive."-John 5:25. -

And now, while they marveled at those 
words, lest they mig-ht construe them in 
some other way than what he intended, 
or lest they might think he had reference 
to the resurrection, he says in the 28th and 
29th verses: 

"Marvd not at this; fthat the hour had come 
to visit tJ.e prisoners J; for the hour is coming in 
tlw which 8ll that are in the e-raves shall hear 
his voice, and shall come forth,'' &c. 

Here then we -find Jesus' testimony is, 
that "the hour is coming' and now is," for 
the dead to hear the voice of the Sort of 
God; or £01' him to go and preach to the 
!>pirit,~ t.hat hnd heen shut up in prisoni that 
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they might be liberated, or set free. About 
twenty-nine years after this statement of 
Jesus, Peter is writing concerning it,· and 
says: 

"For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, 
the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to 
God, being put to death in the flesh, but quicken-
ed by the Spirit; by which also [Spirit] he went 
and preached unto the spirits ln prison, which 
sometime were disobedient, when once the long
suffering of God waited in the days of Noah, 
while the ark was preparing, wherein few, thai. is 
eight souls were saved by water."-r Peter 3: r8 
-20. 

Here we find what Spirits were shut up 
in prison, and were to be visited after 
many days. The disobedient ones in the 
days of Noah. Although Noah was a 
preacher of righteousness, and did not 
cease to lift a warning vo.ice to the Ante
diluvians, yet it is not reasonable to sup
pose, that every individual heard the 
preaching of Noah. And during the one 
hundred and twenty years, while the ark 
was preparing, many of them passed off 
from this life, not hearing the testimony 
of Noah, yet being disobedient; hence 
were shut up in prison, until Christ should 
come, who would then teach them the ful
ness of the gospel, and "send them forth 
hy the blood of the covenant, ont of the 
pit, wherein is no water." And by'fhus 
hearing the gospel in the spirit land, they 
could at the judgment day, testify that 
Jesus Christ was Lord, to the glory of 
God the Father." Peter speaking of · 
them again says: 

"For, for this cause [the coming judgment] 
was the gospel preached also to them that are 
dead, that they might be judged according to 
men in the Hesh, and live according to God in 
the spirit." 

The words "That they might be judg
ed according to men in the flesh," clearly 
show that they were existing out of the 
flesh; or were disembodied spirit~. Hence 
the goodness of God, in giving all an 
equal privilege; thus we see, that he is 
not willing that any should perish, btH 
desires that all might come unto repen
tance. But says one, Do we not read that 
"Baptism is a principle of the doctrine of 
Christ?" and except we obey that princi
ple we can not see the kingllom? And if 
so, does it not necessarily shut those pris
oners out of the kingdom, seeing they are 
shut up in the pit, or prison, wherein is no 
water? No, we think not; as God has 
provided a way for them, viz: that the 
living should be baptized for the dead. 
Baptism by proxy, was clem·ly taught 
the Saints, and also practiced by them, 
the days of the apostles. Hence, Paul 
asked the Corinthians, (after some of them 
had s:1id there was no resurrection of the 
dead) ''V'/hat shall they do which are 
tized for the dead, if the dead rise not at 
why are they then baptized for the 
---:I Cor. I'): 29. Also, Paul in the eleventh 
chapter of Hebrews, makes mention of a 
number of the ancients, who, through faith 
subdued kingcloms, wrought righteous
ness, quenched the violence of fire; &c. 
Y ct he says in the twenty-ninth verse: 
"God has provided better things for m, 
that they [the dead] without us should not 
be made perfect." 

Thtm viewing the plan, we find 

a beautiful aml a harmonious systern, 
wherein God's mercies are metetl out to 
all; and inasmuch as he has provided a 
way, whereby all may be saved, so also 
has he provided a way, whereby all men 
may hear and obey the same. 

WILLARD J. SMITH. 
EAsT TAWAS, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1884. 

CALLED GOD. 

IN the ordination prayer, of Brigham 
Young to the apostleship, February 14th, 
1835, occurs these words: "And that hea
then nations shall even call him God him
self, if he do not rebuke them."--.LV£illen
nial Star, vol. J 5, page 206. 

When I read this strange expression, I 
meditated upon it; was it a prophetic ad
monition to tl-.e man, foreshadowing his 
apostasy. We have no account of any 
people, save the church, ever fulfilling this 
prophecy of idolatry, and the church evi
dently became heathen, when they called 
man God. and the only God with whom 
they had to do. A heathen is one that 
departs from the worship of and no 
mistake need be made · by Latter Day 
Saints, as to what constitutes the true wor
ship required at their hands, which is con
tained in the fulness of the gospel. r n 
this relation Go(l teils the Church in the 
revelation of June, I Sz9, upon church gov
ernment, that he gave· power unto Joseph, 
"to translate the Book of Mormon, which 
contains a record of a fallen people, and 
the fulness of the gospel of Jesus Chri~t to 
the Gentiles, and to the T ews also." The 
same truth is again procf~imed in the rev
elation of September, r83o: 

"Behold, this is wisdom in me; therefore mar
vci not; for the hour cometh that I will drink of 
the fruit of the vine with you on the earth with 
l'vloroni, whom I sent unto you io reveal the 
Book of Mormon, containing the fulness of my 
everlasting gospeL" 

And once more the Lord in much plain
ness and kindness, speaks in the law, that 
was to "~overn my church," in the reveLt
tion of February 9th, r831: 

«And again, the elders, priests and teachers of 
this church shall teach the principles of my gos-
pel which are in the Bihle and the Book of Mor
mon in the which is the fulne;;s of the gospel." 

Thus we have it plainly told us in the 
revelations of God, three separate times 
that the Book of 1\!Iormon, contains the 
"fulness of the gospel," and nowhere with
in the lids of that book, are we taught to 
pay worship to Adam, nor yet B. Young; 
and as is clearly implied in his ordination, 
that when the heathen made such a depar
ture, he was to rebuke them; and like 
illustrious and faithful Paul, "Run in 
among the people, crying ot;t and saying, 

why do ye these things? vV e also 
arc men of like with you, and 
nreach unto vou ye should turn from 
these vanitie~ unto the living God, which 
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and 
all things that are therein." B. 
in failing to follow this noble example 
rebuking the heathen, thereby became a 
party to their and dishonored his 
apostleship. 

In the Lord's Drcface to the Doctrine 
and Covenants1 {be object of rev-
elatio!15 11l 'ltated to "that nlsd 
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might increase in the e<1rth; that mine 
everlasting covenant might he established; 
that the fidness of my gospel might be 
proclaimed by the weak and the simple, 
unto the ends of the world and before 
kinp·s and rulers." vVhenever we can fix 
the ~l:1te of the commitment of the ever
lasting gospel to the church, we find the 
time that the Lord has set prohibiting any 
additional iten<s of doctrine, for the clear 
reason tlwt that which is already full, can 
not be improved upon. In the l.·cvelation 
of December, r83o, we find this statement: 

"And there are none that cloeth good except 
those who nr<' rendy to receive the fnlnes& of my 
gospel, which l have sent forth unto this genera
tion." 

Here the language positively indicates 
that prior to December, 1 83o, God had 
sent this everlasting gospel into the world. 
January sth, J8fft : 

"Thou shalt preach the fulncss of my gospel 
which I have sent forth in these last days." 

And in the same revelation protection is 
promised upon the following condition: 

"And inasmuch as th<:y do repent and receive 
the fulness of my gospel, and become sanctified, 
I will stay my hand in judgment." 

Should we obtain sanctification and es
cape God's judgments, it will he hy our 
abiding faithfully in tl1e revealed princi-· 

· ples ofthe "fulness of the gospel." March 
7th, 1831 : 

"And even so I hnvc sent mine everlasting 
covenant into the world.'' 

This "everlasting covenant," is the ful
ness of the gospel, in proof of which I 
quote, revelation of October 1831: 

"Verily I say unto you, blessed are you for re
ceiving mine everlasting covenant, even the ful
ncss of my gospel sent forth unto the children of 
men, that they might have life." 

I make one more quotation from the 
revelations; viz., November 3d, 1831: 

"And for this cause, that men might he made 
partakers of the glories which were to be reveal-· 
ed~' the Lord sent forth the fulness .of his gospel, 
his eyerlasting covenant, reasoning in plainness 
and simplicity, to prepare the weak for those 
things which are coming on the earth." 

Had the clmrch paid more strict atten
tion to the things contained in the revela
tions, it never would have been cried fn•m 
the house-tops, in all the broad land, The 
people of Utah are heathens and idolators 
worshiping a wicked man, who like Solo
mon "loved many strange women;" and 
the same result, "and his wives turned 
away his heart, for it came to pass when 
Solomon was old, his wives turned away 
his heart after other gods; and his heart 
was not perfect with the Lord his God." 
The same sin caused B. Young to deny 
the faith, neglect his duty, and allowed 
the heathen to call him God. I earnestly 
pray that the Father will ere long, give 
eyesight unto those who sit in cbrkness, 
that they may, like the prodigal, arise and 
confess, "Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and in thy sight;" and thus be a 
means in saving themselves, and helping 
to wipe out the shame and disgrace brought 
on the church hy D. Young, by not re
buking the heathen, and suffering himself 
to be called God.·. I believe the message 
of the angel, "Fear and give glory 
to him." Rmn. M. ELVIN. 

HERALD. 

THE DIFFERENCE. 

I nAVE seen a man who refused to believe 
the Bible yet would accept Darwin's theory 
of evolution, in which there are more 
missing links than certain facts. I know 
plenty of people who have not faith in 
God and his word, hut have so much faith 
in the Canada prophet, that they moved 
and kept away from the sea coast, when 
the storm that was predicted did not come. 
f have conversed with a m::m in Missouri, 
who did not believe a word in the Bible; 
yet he would exalt the works of Shakes
peare and Tom Paine. 

An officer of. the law arrested a hungry 
little boy for stealing an apple and an 
orange, in New York; yet the same oflicer 
would not arrest a man who sold liquor 
without a license, and violated the law 
more ways than one. It is free dri-nks 
and silence to those who ought to protect 
our country and property. Drink! Drink!' 
Drink! How I hate it; hate the seller of 
it; hate the maker of it, and pity the pooF~ 
human victim of the cup, time, money, 
body, all wasted for rum; beer, whisky. 
Horrible! To .repent is good after a wasted 
life; but better if there had never been 
need of repentance, by non-indulgence. 
I want every reader of the .llerald and the 
!Tope to know where I stand on this ques
tion. I am a total abstainer from all thatt. 
will intoxicate. Upwards of ten years 
since I touched, ta~t:ed, or handled. 

Oscar Wilde, it is reported, when he 
saw Niagara Falls exclaimed, "Bulk, but 
no beauty." A little child soon after cried, 
"Mamma, I feel like taking off my hat 
.an • .l thanking God for so grand a scene."' 
In this country, where freedom and liberty 
reign supreme, men are concocting evil 
against foreign governments and people, 
and are the instigators of crimes that are 
sending men three thousand miles away 
to the gallows, and to an untimely end. 

I have seen a man and woman marry 
out of their faith and belief, and repent it 
the longest day they lived. I have known 
men build their houses so large and so 
fine that they have been encumbered with 
a debt as long as they lived; and in some 
instances the sheriff has turned them out 
of doors. "I know men," said the Emper
or Napoleon, "and I know Jesus was not 
a man. Eighteen hundred years ago he 

defeated and reviled: and yet at this 
hour there are thousands, all over the 
world who would die for him. I am de
feated and overthrown, and who cares for 
me now? vVho fights, or who conquers 
for me?" 

Lord Byron at the close of his life 
wrote: "My days are in the yellow; the 
fruit, the flower of life is gone; the worm, 
the canker and the grief, arc mine alone." 

St. Paul exclaimed, "I am now ready to 
offered. The time of my departure is 
hand. I have fought a good fight of 

faith; I have finished my course; I have 
the faith; henceforth there is laid up 

.for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the Righteous Judge shall give 
me at that day; and not to me on 1 y, but to 
all those that love his appearing." 

''While half of the Christian world is 
worshipping a Jew, and the other half a 

Jewess; while both Jew and Gentile re
ceive the law of Moses, sing· the Psalms 
of David, and revt'rently IH~W before the 
Gocl of Abraham, it is not flattery to 
speak well of an 'Israelite indeed, in 
whom there is no guile.'" Dr. Newman. 
The other half worshipping a Jewess! 
that is very good, and puts it in the brief
est form, the form of the R om(m Catholic 
idolatry. The J cws hold in honor the 
Ten Commandments, and they know that 
the first two of them forbid any more 
than one God. But the Rom:1nists wor
ship a Jewess in spite of those command
ments. It is well put by Dr. Newman; 
"and should not he forgotten for its brevi
ty, truthfulness and point."--N. Y. Ob
server. 

On Sunday, May 27th, r883, r8,ooo 
persons paid to see a base ball match in 
Saint Louis, Missouri. On the same day 
zo,ooo Sabbath School children sang in 
Gilmore's Garden, and 4-o,ooo in Brooklyn: 
the week previous. Ten and fifteen years 
ago, the Union Soldiers used to decm·a1e 
fhe graves of the Union Soldiers only. 
To-day, Decoration Day, May 3oth, 1883, 
they have decorated Confederate and Un
ion graves, in all parts of the union. 

WM. STREET .. 

RELICS OF Tl !E MOUND BUJLDERS. 

IN the mineral annexes to the Main Exhi
bition building there is an interesting dis
play of the economic resources of the 
most ]5rogressive States, and of this a full 
description will soon be possible. But in 
the Ohio department there is now ready 
for the inspection of the visitor a magnifi
cent collection of implements of war, of 
the chase, and of the domestic life of the 
mysterious Mound Builders. This dis
play is not favorably situated to attract at
tention, but good judges pronounce it, in 
point of interest, no mean competitor of 
the famous Smithsonian collection. A 
large archceological map, IZ X I5 feet, 
shows the location, etc., of some of the 
earth and stone works found in Ohio. 
From their magnitude anr1 number, it is 
easily seen that they were erected by a 
people with a well-organized government, 
and far too numerous to subsist without a 
system of agriculture. The inunense 
system of fortifications in the form of cir
cles, squares, octagons, mounds, parallel 
walls, etc., at Newark, would to-day, with 
the present tools of steel and steam ma
chinery, require t:lle labor of thousands of 
men for a long period of time to con
struct. Yet, as far as can be learned from 
the remains left, the builders had no tools 
but wooden and stone ones, with a few of 
c~r)per, and had no domestic animals at all, 
and must therefore have carried all this 
earth in skins or baskets, and from long 
dist:mces, as, at lea~t in some instances, 
there is no earth or stone similar to that 
used in their construction. Among the 
implements exhibited are spades and hoes 
of flint, grooved and ungrooved axes of 
various deg-rees of finish, shape and size, 
varying from a few ounces in weight to 
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over sixteen pounds, skin-dressers for tan
ning purposes, bark P.eelers for making 
canoes, pestles for crushing grain and oth
er food, chisels, etc. The materials used 
for making these are granitic and kindred 
,rocks, hematite, flint, and other hard ma
terials. There are also lance, spear, and 
arrow heads; knives, scrapers, gouges, 
awls, drills, and similar tools of flint, jas
per, chalcedony, etc., copper being used 
occasionally for some of these implements. 
-Nc~v rork Tribune. 

WHAT SOME GREAT MEN HAVE SAID 
OF THE BIBLE. 

Trm grand old book of God still stands,· 
and this old earth, the more its leaves are 
turned over and pondered, the more it will 
sustain and illustrate the Sacred Word.
Prif Dana. 

In my investigation of natural science, 
I have always found that whenever I can 
meet with anything in the Bible, on any 
subject·, it always affords me a fine plat
form on which to stand.-Lieut. JVlaurey. 

There is a book worlh all other. books 
which were ever printed.-Patrick Hen
ry. 

The Bible is the best book in the world. 
-J'ohn Adams. 

So great is my veneration for the Bible, 
that the earlier my children begin to read 
it, the more confident will be my hopes 
that they will prove useful citizens to their 
country an!l respectable members of so
ciety.-)'olm .Cf.uiuc_y Adams. 

It is imposstble to govern the world 
without God. He must be worse than an 
infidel that lacks faith, and more than 
wicked that has not gratitude enough to 
acknowledge his obligation.-- Gen. George 
Washington. 

Pointing to the Family Bible on the 
stand, during his last illness, Andrew 
Jackson said to his friend: "That book, 
sir, is the rock on which our Republic 
rests." 

I deem the present occasion sufficiently 
important and solemn to justify me in ex
pressing to my fellow-citizens a profound 
reverence for the Christian religion, and 
a thorough conviction that sounds morals, 
religious liberty and a just sense of reli
gious responsibility, are essentially con
nected with all true and lasting happiness. 
-Gen. I-Iarrison's Inaugural Address. 

As to Jesus of Nazareth, my opinion of 
whom you particularly desire. I think the 
system of morals, and His religion, as He 
left them to us, is the best the world ever 
S?W, or 1s likely to see.-Be11jamin 
Franklin. 

Do you think that your pen, or the pen 
of any other man, can unchristianize the 
mass of our citizens? Or have you hopes 
of corrupting a few of them to assist you 
in so bad a cause?-Samucl Adams' letter 
to Thomas Paine. 

Christianity is the only true and perfect 
religion, and that in proportion as man
kind adopt its principles anJ obey its pre
cepts, they will be wise and happy. And 
a better knowledge of this religion is to 
be acquired by reading the Bible than in 
any other way.-Benjamin Rush. 

When that illustrious man, Chief-] ustice 

THE SAINTS' HERA D. 

Jay, was dying, he was asked if he had 
any farewell address to leave his children. 
I-Ie replied, "They have the Bible." , 

I always have had, and always shall 
have, a profound regard for Christianity, 
the religion of my fathers, and for its rites, 
its usages, and observances.-Henry Clay. 

A few clays before his death, "the fore
most man of all his times"-Daniel Web-
ster-drew up and signed this declaration 
of his religious faith-: "Lord, I believe; 
help thou mine unbelief. Philowphical 
argument, especially that drawn from the 
vastness of the universe, in comparison 
with the insignificance of this globe, has 
sometifY!eS shaken my reason for lhe faith 
that is in me, but my heart has always 
assured and reassured me that the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ must be a divine reality. 
The Sermon on the Mount can not he a 
inerely human production. This belief 
enters into the very depth of my con
science." 

It is a belief in th~ Bible which has 
served me as the guide of my moral and 
literary life.-Goethe. 

I account the Scriptures of God to be 
the most sublime philosophy.-Sir Isaac 
Newton. 

To give a man a full knowledge of true 
morality, I should need to send him to no 
other book than the New TestamenL-
J'ohn Locke. 

I know the Bible is inspired, because it 
finds me at greater depths of 111 y being 
than any other book.-Colcrid,g-c,. 

I must confess, the majesty of the Scrip
tures strikes me with astonishrnent.-
Rousseau. 

There is not a boy nor a girl, all Chris
endom through, but their lot is made better 
by this great book.-Theodore Parker. 

There is not space to quote from Agas
siz, Hugh Miller, Prof. Airey, Sir William 
Thompson, Faraday, Silliman, et al., who 
not only loved, read and revered the Bible, 
but, great scientists as they were, spoke 
brave, true and glowing words in defense 
of the Book of Books. • 

TRUST THE LORD. 
TESTIMONY GIVEN AT A FAITH-HEALING 

MEETING. 

A faith-healing meeting was held at the 
Adelphi Theatre yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Kirkland bore testimony to the power 
of faith in curing biliousness. He had 
been troubled w.ith a bilious complaint 
ever since he was young, and had been in 
the hahit of eating· lemons during tbe 
spring as a cure, but this year he had trust
ed the Lord to keep him from the at!ack 
without any medicine, and so far had en
joyed the most excellent health. Christ 
has borne our sickness as well as our sins, 
and so was just as able to cure our diseas·
es ns to pardon our sins. 

Miss Anna vVylle, of Mount Vernon, 
Ill., a very delicate, nervous-looking 
woman, then related in a tremulous voice 
how she had been healed by faith of spinal 
disease. She had an injury to her back 
while young, and six years ago through 
'overwork in a relative's store the insidious 
disease began gradually to steal upon her. 
For four years she was very sick, and at 

times suffered the most terrible spasms, 
from which none of her physicians could 
give her any relief. She gradually grew 
worse, and for the last two years had been 
quite helpless and the victim of the most 
excruciating agony. She was carried on 
a couch to the· house of a magnetic-healer, 
and his treatment gave her a little relief 
for a time, but she soon became far worse 
than before. Her means were exhausted, 
and when every other hope was cut off 
she resolved to trust the Lord alone for 
her cure. While she was lying on her 
bed praying she heard a voice say, "Rise 
and kneel!" She never doubted that it 
was God's voice, and obeying the com
mand, she arose and knelt. After she had 
been praying for about an hour the voice 
came to her again saying, "Rise and 
walk!" She raised her head, but just then 
the tempter came and she was afi·aid that 
she could not walk, but she called on the 
Lord to help her, and raising herself 
straight up, walked a few steps. , She had 
never slept two hours in succession for 
two years, but this night, iu answer to 
prayer, she had refreshing rest. Next· 
morning she asked her mother for ber 
clothes, and dressing herself went into a 
front room, where she was able to sit in a 
large chair propped up with pillows. Her 
leg, which the night before had been all 
drawn up and shrunken, filled up and re
turned to its normal condition. In the 
afternoon the voice agflin whispered to 
her: "Arise and walk across the. room," 
and putting her foot to the ground with 
her hand she walked three times across the 
room. Two days afterwards something 
touched her foot, and being· in excessive 
pain she cried out: "Lord, stop it, for 
Christ's sake!" In a moment the p;;~in 
ceased, and all around her there was a 
beautiful light, and she felt the presence 
of God breathing on her like a gentle 
wind. That night at nine o'clock, when 
she was praying for relief from pain, the 
beautiful light again appeared all around, 
and she was lifted up in a floating sensa
tion four or five feet from her bed, and 
heard the same voice saying: "Keep on 
praying; don't doubt, you will he healed." 
She then felt herself laid clown again, and 
the light disappeared. A second time she 
had the same vision, and the voice then 
said: "Keep on praying until you are en
tirely healed." She felt sure that she 
would be entirely healed the next day, 
and the following night did not go to heel, 
but ·remained on the couch in tbe front 
room. That night Miss Carrie Judd and 
others were all engaged in united prayer 
for her. After praying till half-past nine 
she said to her mother: "Raise the or
gan, I'm going to play, for the Lord 
wants me to." She then played and sang· 
two hymns, and feeling a little exhausted 
soon went to bed. She had occasional re
turns of jerking spasms in her foot for a 
few days, hut quickly grew stronger. A 
week past last Sunday she prayed to God 
to give her 5trength to go up and down 
stairs, and the voice again came: "Go to
morrow, speak to some one about salva
tion." She said: "Lord, l will," and a 
peaceful calm went through her. In the 
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morning she fdt a good deal better, and 
was ahfe to go to the Farwell Hall meet
ing, and spoke to a burdened sou~ at the 
Adelphi Theatre. She had now g1ven up 
all medical treatment, and last .Thursday 
was able to walk fourteen blocks without 
resting. VVhen at the Al1elphi Theatre 
meeti1;g last Tuesday the pain left her 
entirely, and since then she has bad no 
return of it whatever. l'v'Iiss W ylle's 
statement was listened to with the greatest 
attention, and there were frequent ejacula
tions of "Hallelujah," "That beats the doc
tor," and the like.-Ch£cag-o 7'1-ibu,e. 

.lnly 2d, 1884. 

THE JEWISH ANCESTORS OF THE 
PORTUGUESE KINGS. 

THE following historical anecdote may 
not prove uninteresting at the present time, 
when we have just received a visit from 
the Ernpcror of Brazil, and it may account 
fm· the interest he takes in Jewish affairs: 

It is well known that the; Jews of Spain 
and Portugal were a highly intellige~t 
race, and that they rose to great honors 111 

the Peninsula, both under the Christian 
and JVIohammedan rulers, hut after the 
final overthrow of the Caliphs, the Cath
olic sovereigns no longer requiring Jew
ish assistance, relentlessly persecuted the 
Hebrews, and eventually expelled them. 
During these persecutions many Israelites 
left 01~ pretended to leave the religion of 
their fathers, and were known as "New 
Christians." These New Christians mar
ried freely with the highest nobility, and 
to-day there are but few Spanish or Portu
guese families in the highest circles but 
'What have a mixture of Jewish blood. 
A certain king of Portugal, becoming 
alarmed at the power wielded by individ
uals of T ewish descent, issued a decree 
that every person with J cwish blood in 
his or her veins should appear at court 
distinguished by a white badge, the king 
hoping by this edict to banish _all such per
sons from his court, as he believed no one 
wcmld be willing to acknowledge his Jew
ish blood. On the day named he was 
surprised to see more than three-fourths 
of his court wearing- the white badge, and 
he was astounded when the Prime Minis
ter entered, himself wearing in a conspic
uous manner the same emblem. He asked 
him furiouslv what his business was. His 
answer was~ "l have come to carry out 
your Majesty's orders. Here are two 
white badges (at the same time producing 
them); one is for her Royal Majesty, your 
mwust spouse"-"Ancl for whom is the 
otl~er?" thundered the king. The reply 
was: "For your Royal Majesty!" 

It is needless to say that the edict was 
immediately recalled. If this anecdote be 
true-and there is no reason to doubt it
the Emperor of Brazil, who is a lineal 
descendant and tnw representative of the 
Kino·s of Portugal, must have a large 
qnah,tity of Jewish blood in his veins.
:fewish Chrome/e. 

-----
Anger in dispute is like an unquiet horse in a 

dusty way--it raises such a cloud in the eye of 
the understanding, that it nbscun:s its vision and 
impedes its operations. 

INTS' HERALD. 

WELSH MISSION. 
Conference convened at Llanelly, Wales, on 

the 26th of April, r884, 7: 30 p. m; T. E. J enk
ins president, and J. R. Gibbs clerk, pro !em. 
The Eastern district reported branches 5, seven
tics r, Elders 20, Priests 3, baptized 3, expelled z, 
members 44; \Vm. Morris president. \Vestern 
district, branches 2, Elders 14, Priests 2, Dea,::ons 
2, expelled 3, members 42; D. Lewis president. 

The Bishop's Agent's report was read from 
October r883, to April rS84. On hand when 
last reported 3s rd; received since 6£ r9s 6d. 
Paid ont 6£ 19s 6d; T. E. Jenkins, agent. Au
dited by Brn. B. Davies and D. Williams, and 
found correct. 

The following Elders reported.-Wm. Morris, 
J. Lewis, J. R. Gibbs, \Vm. Williams, T. Grif
fiths, T. E. Jenkins, D. Williams, R. Treharne, 
B. Davies and J. Samuel. 

Aprli 27th.--J. R. Gibbs and J. Lewis preached. 
Afternoon session.-The president addressed 

the meeting on the past events of the church in 
Wales, and the faithfulness of the Saints to 
cling to it through all trials. 

Resolved, That we will uphold hy our faith 
and prayers, Bro. Joseph Smith, and all the Quo
rnms of the church in America. T. E. Jenkins 
president of Welsh mission, J. R. Gibbs his coun
selor; D. Lewis and W. Morris presidents of dis
tricts, and all the household of faith. 

Preacing by D. Lewis and W. Morris. 
B. Davies resigned his office as Secretary of 

the mission, at!d D. Lewis was appointed to that 
oflice. 

Preaching at night by W. Morris and J. Lewis. 
A peaceable and joyful time was spent under 
the influence of the Spirit of God. Adjourned 
to meet at Aberaman, the last SaturdaY:. and Sun
day in Octobe1·, r884. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA DISTRICT. 

Conference was held with the Hope of Zion 
Branch, at the school house in the town of Girard, 
Ottertail Co., Minnesota, June 7th, r884, at ro 
o'clock a.m. Bro. T. Nutt called to the chair. 
Preaching by Elder H. Way. 

Afternoon session.-Preachingby Eld. T. Nutt. 
At six o'clock six were baptized by T. Nutt. 

J nne 8th conference reassembled in the fore
noon. 

Elders' Reports.-Thomas Nutt, B. B. Ander
son, G. Gould, Nel. Hammers. J. R. Anderson, 
Freeman E. Anderson, C. A. Shennan, C. G. 
Gould, H. Way; Priests A. Tabbott and R. B. 
Anderson; Teacher Wm. W. Anderson; Deacon 
Thos. M. Parr, reported. 

The resignation of M. Shaw as district Presi
dent was read and accepted. 

A committee was then appointed, consisting of 
Nel. Hammers and C. G. Gould, to examine the 
Bishop's Agent's report. 

Resolved·; That Thomas N utt be chosen as our 
district president until our next conference, and 
Bro. B. B. Anderson be chosen as his first coun
selor. 

Movei:l that Bro. H. Wav be sustained as secre-
tary of the district. -

c:ommittee reported Bishop's Agent's report 
correct. 

Conf<'rence adjourned to meet with the Hope 
of Zion Branch, on the zd and 3d of November, 
r884, at w o'clock a. m .. , 
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REUNION COMMITTEE. 

The committee appointed to make arrange
ment& for the Union Camp Meeting, to commence 
on the Fourth of October next, and to convene 
on the land of Henry Garner, five miles east of 
Mondamin, Harrison county, Iowa, beg leave to 
state that arrangements have been made with 
parties to furnish hay, meat, stands for the sale 
of necessities, and two eating cstahlishJnentf;, at 
which the two last named will furnish meals at 
twenty-five cents. Board may be obtained by 
the week· at a reduction. There will be a place 
prepared in which parfies may sleep, by furnish
ing their own bedding. There will be convey
ances to and from the depot, at reasonable rates. 
Wood plenty, which will be free, unless cord wood 
is desired. There are but few places in reach of 
the grounds where board can be got free; there
fore, all would best come prepared with the sin
ews of war. The grounds are amply sufilcient to 
hold all the tents and teams that may come. 
Bishop Blakeslee will see what rates can be ob
tained on ail roads leading into Council Bluffs. 

Committee, lJ. GARNER. l
. ]. c. CRAilB. 

D. MAUL. 
lJJT'rLlJ Sioux, la. 1 Scp. 6, 1884. 

PITTSBURG DISTRICT. 

The conference of the above district will con .. 
vene at Glen Easton, W. Va., October 4th, r884, 
at half-past ten a.m. Trains leave Wheeling on 
the B. & 0. R. R. for Glen Easton at G: 35 a.m. 
and 5 :os p.m. It will be wisdom for all to try 
and get there on Friday. We expect a large 
gathering, and anticipate an excellent time. 

G. 'f. (J-RIFFITITS) ./Jist. 1-:~rPs. 
Gn.AYAVILLE, 0., Sept. Gth, 1884-. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 

The above district conference will convene at 
the Mission Branch, LaSalle County, on Octobe1· 
4th, r884. The various Branches are r<'quested 
to send Delegates, if possible, or report in time by 
letter, to Bro. W. Vickery, Plano, Illinois. The 
traveling ministry who can, are also cordially 
invited to be present. 

J. S. PATTERSON, Dz:<t. Pres. 

MARRIED. 
MILLWARD-BALDWIN.-At the residence of 

the bride's parents, Fall River, Mass., August 
24th, r884, by Elder John Potts, brother Richard 
Millward to sister Esther A. Baldwin, both of 
Fall River. 

"1 wiPh for yon a humble eot, 
A happy home to he; 

"'here pe:ice ahideH-whcrc stri fc comes not-
'Vhcre all in love agree.', 

DIED. 
RooT.--In Live Oak District, San Benito Co., 

('a!, August 7th, rS84, of typhoid fever, and in
tf'rnal hemorrhage, Mat!d E., eldest daughter of 
Bro. and Sr. J. F. Root, aged 18 years, 5 months, 
and 17 days. She was a beautiful and accomplish
ed girl, of a sweet and amiable disposition, belov
ed by all who knew her. 

Onr darling Mand has left us, 
W c have said our last good bye; 

Her sweet faec no more will greet ns, 
She has reaehed the realms on high, 
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BowEN.-In Butte City, Montana, August 3d, 
r884, of diphtheria, David Herbert, aged r I years, 
r r months and 15 days; also Willie, aged 2 years, 
6 months and 17 days, sons of Bro. Edward M. 
and Sr. Mary Bowen. >This sad intelligence the 
writer receives from Bro. and Sr. Bowen, and 
from Bro. Isaac Harris. Two beautiful, promis
ing boys, smitten down in one day and buried in 
one grave! How priceless the tender, >loving 
voice of Christ, as it breaks in upon the souls of 
this sad, sorrowful father and mother and the 
stricken family and friends: "I am the resurrec
tion and the life;'" "Suffer little children to come 
unto me and forbid them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." David was a member of 
the Church of Christ, and the writer remembers 
well, and with pleasure, when, two years ago, the 
little lad ·walked with his father and himself from 
Silver Bow to Stuart, a distance of near ten miles,' 
to attend the meetings of the Saints. We have 
the joyful hope that the little ones are with 
Christ and the spirits of the just, and that they, 
with all Christ's people, will "live again" and 
reign with him forever. w. w. B. 

KENT.--At Starksville, Colorado, August 
25th, r884, of cholera infantum, Phebe J., child 
of John W. and Sarah A. Kent, aged one year, 
four months and fifteen days. Blessed by James 
Call:'1.!1. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY nm (--

Bonrrl of Publication of the Reotganized Church, 
at their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
.Aml sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

1ttJLY tsUHlP'l'UH.l£~. 
TnPpircd Trnns!uti(lll by J·oAeph S1n1th the Prophet. 

She1->,p or Library biudlng ........................... 1 50 
lmitntinn Moroeeo, g-ilt edgeR ........................ 2 (}('· 
New 'l't~~t~tmcut, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . 7!:i 

BOOK 01!' MORMON. 
Honn, sprinkled edgl~S ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Moroc-co, gilt edges ... · ...................... 1 Dl• 

DOC'.riUNE AND COVI~NANTS. 
Sprinkled S~eep, or Library .......................... 1 2C 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

'l'!Im SA 1-:'<'l'S' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
Imltatwu Morocco, mnrhlcd edges................. .l 2f• 
J.mHation Morocco, gilt edges ....................... _1 flf' 

FOltSCUT'l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirn1e '''l1he Bible 'reaches the Coming of 

~Jl~~~ ~?,J.~dJfbi~;r~~~t;~~" ~~~'L'itr,~dit.~~s:~~};ii~~~~;'~~~ 
Body from the Grave. 11 Paper covers, 194 pn,gcs...... 35 

VOICE OJ!' WARNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve!' .for $1 •........••.......... each 15 

Bl{ANCH RECOlWS. 
Leather backs and comers.z. muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for .ttecord of Names, mess-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DIS'l'RIC'l' RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon ,s Licenses, 

each per dozen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Blank pf.,aching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

bhmk stu b. 35 for. . . . . . 21! 

.JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of Mormon Defeudcd and 
Mmntnined. Paper covers, 200 pageB . . . . . 3.5 
~ '.rhis is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to I'Jder Wil· 
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the minietry of the 
Church, c~peclally; and if ls a most excellent on_e to he 
circulated both in the Church and among th~se Without, 
abounding in proofs never before JH"esented m defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies o! the Chnrc.h; alsot 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports or 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

THE SAINTS' HER 

PROPH.ETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed In the appe".ring of th·e Book or Moriaon, 

an Israe!itish ltecord of a Fallen People; pnper 
covers; five for $1. .........•.•••.• : . ......•••• each 25 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Hc
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way an<l 
manner of his becoming posses sen of the Record. ' 

cu.~• 1 1 t, n ..1\ 1~~~ i~~JJ H.J'.i"UH'i'B. 
Braneh StatiHtical He ports, per doz-en................ 50 
Annnnl Stati~tical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificates, per dozen ..................... , 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cts each, per dozen •••••. 1 00 

JOSEPH SMITH THE PiWPH&'r, AND HlS 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ............ 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pagoo, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges ......•..... ' ......................... ' ... 1 r,o 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMI'I'H, 'l'HE SJ<JJ.m. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.an Records and Relics, 

with the statement of a Convertea Jew, and or 
others; paper covers, 48 pageo . . . . . • .••.•..•.....• , 15 

--Far1n Sale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all withinl'l( miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2ang6m 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY RR 
TIME TABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni~ goin:r Enst via Chariton on 1nain 
line :-No. 42, Passenger, at B.55 a.m. No. 48, Aecommo
dation, 1.20 p. 111. Going West:-No. 47, AceomJnoda
tion, 2.4>1 p.m. No. 41! Passenger, 4.:38 p.m. 
~Trains pass Bet 1any ~Tnnct.ion, two miles cost of 

Lan1oni. connecting with No. 42 going South to Albany 
fl~(l St. JoRcph, nt 0.00 a.m. Train going East 1.50 p.n1. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY TRE U.S. GO"tf'~€ 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING -v'VEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGli 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. 
Through the Heart of the Continent b:;> way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 
DE !MYlER, 

~~6t\~glfrinJ~1~o~1B'e~~?s :tt<I{~g;rult~i~:,nli~hi~~~',: 
Omaha and Denver with throo.Jgh trains :tor 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. Shortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points In the Soutla-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEAII..TI·H3EEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round 'l'rlp tickets at 
reduced rates can be rurchased via this GI·ealt 
Through LineW to al the Health and Pleasure' 

~';,"1U"~,'hu~~~~~';,r C~L'g'1~~~.-ih:'{i aA~~~~~i?,~ 
Y oseml te, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOMIIH~IEEKIERS 
Should also remember tbat this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraslca, Kansas, 'l'exas, Colorado and Washing~ 
ton TerritorY. 
It is known as the great THROUGH OAR 

ef America, '4/'d is universally admitted to ~e 

Finest Eqn:..'if:fa~.:'.,~r.!'r"-4:::.::;: WorM f"o•· 

'£hrough Tickets via this line for sale at all Hall· 
roa<l Coupon Ticket Offi-ces in the United States aud 
Canada. 
'l'. J. P01.'TER, 

VIce· Pres. and Gen. Manager, 
PEROEV AL LOWEI,I,, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago~ 
J'NO. Q. A • .BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

.-q7 Broadway, New York, and 
306 Washington ~t.~ Bostou. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY 
JWanufnctnrers of 

H 0 USE H 0 L D N E CESS IT IE S, 
6o.5 ILLINOIS AvE., PrwRIA, rr..L. 

THIS IS NO HUM.BUG, llUl'- PJ,AlN FACTS! 
Honcl what the fol1owing Brothers Bay, some of whmn 

have dealt with nH for over a year, nnd if yon arc ont of 
employ1nent, or Wif"-:h to better yonr conrlitlon, write tons 
untl t.elluB exactly how you are c.itnated. If yon can not. 
pay all cash down for our goods, sewl us references, and 
we will invcHtigatc, and lf we .find you are trustworthy 
(thou()"h poor), we will give yon a lim1ted amount of ere
cUt. J~nt if you can send the cn.sh vvith order, we of com·pe 
can do better by you, as we hnvc to pay lnrge interest on 
the n1oncy we nsc to cnllllle us to g1vc credit .. 'rhc credit 
includes Springn and Portrmts~ \vhich wc.know to 1H~ the 
fast.eHt selling agcntH 1 goods on the n1nrkot. 

'l'l'S1'IMONIALS. 
LA>!O>n, !own, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and seJling !J ohnR & Ordway,A new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Springs for over eighL months in Iow>t 
and Kansas, and hnvc been richly rcwnrdc<l for rny labor. 
'l'ho springs give bc·tter satistnction for the 1noncy thun · 
any other springe on the market, uwll know they outsell 
all other springH. Leave the1n on trial an~l they readily 
recomrncnd tlv~msclves. 'rhc above uamecl finn :tl'c now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which 1 now have 
some samples, bcmg of the finest qnnlity, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, .Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
J OIINS .& 0RmVA Y, Peoria, Ills.---Dea,. Bros.--0u1. of fifty 

beds pnt in on_ trial in this county, I_ have had none to tuke 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I aLso usc thcn1 in 1ny 
own home. I cnn conscientiously recmnmend them at; 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, fill(! most acljnst.ahl" 
Bed Spring that I am acquainted with. 

' Youre in bonds, ,T. C. Cr~AI'T'. 

JlfAONOLIA, Iowa, .Jan'y 15th, JSS't 
~JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, IJls.-Bn;lltren-'rhc SprtugR 

arc just daisy, and I like to handle them, hceaul"e 1 en.1J 
rceom1nend them. I ren1ain your brot!wr in gospel love, 

GEo. M.oNTAHUE. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. !llst, 1883. 
tTOIINS & ORDWAY, Dear Br@tlters.-I can truly say your 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other mti~ 
cle that has ever hccn sold ill this conn try. If a person 
will take u set on trial, they will not part wi t.h them. J 
have often put ny three .sets at one house, and gone 
same road four t1n1e8, und sold more the last time than 
did the first. I do fmthermore say that you luwo a! wayll 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in our dealings.,, 

Your hrother.in Christ, 0. WrLD>!AN. 

UEBER CrrY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
.JOHNS & ORDWAY: Dear B>·os.-I must say yonr SpringR 

arc all yon represent them to be, and all who hn.ve lw<l 
them pnt up are wen satisfied with them, which glvcs n1e 
great satisfaction to he able to write on this occaRion.' 

Yours in bonds, W1rr. AfRD. 

LANCAs'rER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1881. 
Dear Brethren.-The Springs give entire sntisfactil}n. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the BpringH~ 
9nt o~ one hundred and fifty sets sold./, every one spcn!<H 
m thetr favor. Yours, v. D. BAGGERLY. 

Mnr~EnsnURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESSRS. J OIINS & OnDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your [led Springs for over a year, and wonld not l>c 
without them for three tiTncs their cost; also, alll hnvc 
sold are giving suti.sfaction, and 1 cheerfully recmnn1o1Hl 
them to fill. WhO arc dCAil"OUS Of a handy, easy, and Cleanly 
Sprin~. Wishing your success, I rernain yonrs, 

.:. w. ]j''\ CLARK 

Momr~E, Ala., ,Jan'y 2:Jrl, 188:1. 
Bro. Johns & OnnwAY.-The Pictnrefl you enl11rged for 

me cam.e to haucl in dne tim_e and in good· order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were I. he parties for whom 
t.hey were taken. I an1 trying to preach the gospc1, doing 
thiS work to make my expenses, so I wlll not have to call 
on the chnrch fol' help, aud I mn getting along very \YelL 

Yonrs in got!pel bonds, E: \V. cA·ro1 HEN. 

Bn.o. 1\L N. CoLE of AnguRta, Entler Co., Kn.nRaA, wrltcs 
us thn.t, the Springs give good satisfaction~ and has often 
get paid for them ufter their being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds goorl to send a complete fnl i 
Hize set oJ our Beotl ~pn•in::§ hy ExpreRA for only 

~~:;cents, CITron Reate•• mclurled for :~~;:l.30) to any 
one who will act us onr ugcu.t, or try aud get us one Vlhcrc 
we hnvc not alrertdy got one. We _t~lHo furnh:h n t•ita.
tnre (~ntJit, eonrdsting of a fine \Vater ColoT l'ortralt, 
(without frmne), also Rlnall picture from vvhicll lt w!lR 
takend and envelopes and cards, nlJ by xnnil prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRA'.rED CA1'ALOGUE I<'EEE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bondA, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

rrn.ru SAIN'l'S 1 HERALD is pnblif<lHHl CVt'l"Y Saturday, at 
Lmnoni. Decatur County1 Iowa, by the Bourd of Pnblien
tion ol' the H.eorgnni%ed Church of ,Jestm ChriRt of IAnJt.er 
Day Saints; Priec $;~.::;0 ver year. 

,JOSJilPli Sl\-IITII EDI'l'OR. 
Money 1ru1y be Rent by Vm.;t Otncc Ordor, PoRtal Note_, 

l~cgistererJ Letter, or hy .ExpreAA on Lamoni, arldrcBecd 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., !own. 
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"HEARKEN •ro THE WoRD OF •rnE LoRn: ·Fou TnERE SnALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT lUll ONE WIFE, AND Co~ ~HNEB 
HE SHAI.L HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. p. ~ 

"WE BEI~IEVE THAT ONJiJ MAN AIIOULD nAVE ONl!J WrFE, AND ONE WOJ\oiAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATn, WHEN' _: ... rrrER 

IS AT LIBE:RTY To MARHY AGAIN. 1 '--Pagc 380, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3I.-Whole No. 59+· 

HE SAINTS' ERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of JestlB Christ 

r>f Latter Day Saints. 

PubUsJi.ed a,t :m:.amonli, Deeatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The 'l'raveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!· 
dents, und the Bishop's AgentA, arc rcqucst~d to Aolicit 
new sub•cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

jOSEPH SMITH -

Lamoni, Iowa, Sept. 27th,~i884. 

NoT ma~y issues since we; published a 
pithy article against secret societies, butes
"pecially devoted to the Onlcr of Masonry. 
The article is in the shape of a letter jn 
reference to one written by us to the auth
or declining to publish a similar attack on 
the Masonic order; which for reasons we 
gave the author we refused to publish. 
One of the reasons was that the article 
contained ,potice of several anti-1)1asonic 
works, by Ronayne and others which we 
did not care to advertise free; in the 
fashion sent. 

vVe hesitated about insetting the article; 
an<l since its insertion we have been criti
cised so mew hat, and probably will be more; 
hut all we care in reference to it is for all 
who read the article to remember that it 
stands with all upon its merits, we neither 
commend, nor condemn it. 

The position that we have occupied on 
this question has been stated by us, but 
may be again without injury. We are not 
a Mason; in fact are not a member of any 
secret society, or order. We have neither 
time nor money to spend in them, nor in
clination to become a member; have nev
er made application for m;ombcrship in 
any, nor ever been refused the privilege of 
uniting. There is nothing good, true, or 
noble enjoined in the rules of any secret 
order, by its oath, or vows of mernbership 
that is not incumbent upon the Christian 
hy virtue of his baptismal vow. If a man 
who has made a covenant in baptism, will 
not out of respect for his God, -his fellow 
man and himself, do the good that lies in 
his power, no oath that he can take will 
compel him to do so: An oath is a burden 
and a care, and the freer men are from. 
them the better; so we believe. 

vVbile believing what is written above, 
we make personally no war on Masonry, 
the order of Red Men, Knights of Malta, 
Pithias, or the Golden Circle; the Odd 
Fellows, or any other beneficiary, or secret 
society; for to us, two very sufficient reas
ons: First. We know personally noth
ing of them; and therefore can not speak, 
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or write from knowlede-e. Second. Our 
business and duty reqt;ire us to teach the 
gospel means of redemption, by precept and 
example. 

Under the first reason we conceive that 
he who speaks without knowledge speaks 
false! y; that is,, ht:. can not testify truly 
without knowledge." Hence, we do not care 
to denounce withoL!t knowledge. Those 
who know, or care to adopt a different rule 
than we have, may uo as they please. U n
der the second, we deem it unnecessary to 
the preaching ofthe gospel that we shafl be 
constantly attacking what may be con
structively out of harmony. If the gospel 
is taught and is obeyed, the Spirit will guide 
the individual, if he will heed its admo
nitions. 

It does not follow, nor is it true that be
cause we do not condemn secret societies 
by name and enforce our condemnation by 
attack upon them that we sanction and en
dorse them, either singly, or as a whole. 
Because the church does not refuse Masons, 
Odd Fellows and members of other so
cieties admission into membership, nor in
struct the. Elders to inquire if candidates 
for baptism are members of any secret 
order, is not good reason to conclude that 
these societies are endorsed by the church; 
and that the church does not excommun
icate those who may be members of secret 
orders does not warrent the statement that 
tb~ church favors those societies, or that 
the church rules may he so construed. vVe 
make no defense of secret orders, and for 
the same reasons that we do not denounce 
them. They must abide the arbitrament 
of time as other human institutions. Those 
who choose to single out any one of the 
many secret orders and confine the state
ment of the Book of Mormon to it, may 
do so; and those who choose to find fault 
with us because we do not condemn what 
they denounce, may do that too; and we 
will strive to be content. The writer of 
the article referred to in this must not take 
it that we intended any stricture on him, 
because we do not; we wish to be under
stood in the matter that is all. 

Brw. E. T. SHUPE sends us the Fullerton, 
J\Tebra&ka, Telescope, for August 29th, in 
v'hich is a letter written by Bro. Shupe, 
on the continuation of healing by faith, 
called out by the healing of a Mrs. Irwin, 
wife of a clergyman who denies the doc
ti'ine of signs following the believer. Bro. 
Shupe's article is very good. The Edi
tor calls attention to the letter stating that 
it is an excellent one; we give his notice 
below. 

An interesting letter on the sudden recovery 
of Mrs. Irwin, by one at Webster, Dodge county, 
who has somehow run across a copy of the Tel
escof>e, appears ln another place. The writer 

takes a scriptural view of the case, and by the 
texts cited and arguments used, brings it within 
range of the established doctrines of the church 
from the remotest times of its history even till 
nO\\' except it be that it is generally claimed by 
church-people, if we are not mistaken, that the 

'working of miracles is a thing of the past, 
although it is believed that there is no direct 
scriptural authority for that belief. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
TwENTY-NINE baptized at Cameron, On
titrio, lately. A ·branch to be organized 
there to be called the Cameron Branch. 
So ~ro. John H. Lake reports. 

l<~'ive baptized at Detroit, Minnesota, by 
Bro. Thomas N utt. 

Bro. E. H. Gurley was at the Bonnett 
School-house, Decatur county, on the r4th, 
Bro. H. A. Stebbins at Pleasanton, Brn. 
H. C. Smith and S. V. Bailey at New 
Bud a, Brn, I. P. Baggerly and J. S. Snively 
at points in Missouri, and Bro. 0. B. 

. ,Thomas, we believe at High Point, Iowa. 
So goes the working force of Lamoni. 
"One was Ri\Pti:;:ed at High Point not long 
since byv;~ro, M. McHarness. 
Bro.~; L. Kelley writes from Kirtland, 

September I rth, that things were moving 
slowly there; hut his audiences were quite 
good, as good as before he left for St. 
Louis, last spring; which under the cir
cumstances he considered was remarkable. 
The weather was very hot and very dry. 

Brn. John R. Evans and Isaac Phillips 
of the Lucas Branch, visited Lamoni on 
Thursday the r rth, on their tour of obser
vation in behalf of the company formed 
last winter, prospecting for a point to locate 
a coal mine. It is thought by them that 
Lamoni is within the coal belt, but that 
the coal must be deep. They spent a half 
hour in the sanctum pleasantly to us. 
They left for home ort Friday rzth to 
report progress. 

Bro. W. W. Blair visited Richmond on 
general church business, Friday, Septem
ber rzth, and stopped there a day. He 
reports that he had an interesting and 
profitable interview with Elder David 
vVhitmer, his son DavidJ.,John Whitmer, 
son of Jacob, and Mrs. Schcveisch, daugh
ter of David, Sen., on the general topic of 
the Book of Mormon, and the faith once 
delivered to the Saints. Bro. Blair also 
visited Independence and St. Joseph, hold
ing meeting in the latter place over Sunday, 
the r4th, and returning to Lamoni on the 
I sth. He was interviewed at St. Joseph 
by a I-Icrald reporter on the Utah question, 
the interview was published in the issue 
for September 14th, and as usual, while 
quite fair in the main, contains much that 
Bro. Blair did not state. 

Bro. and sister S. F. vV alker have 
bought a block in Lamoni, and will build . 
a home in the town. 
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Bro. M. H. Forscutt was to be at Sand
wich on the 14th. He was at Kewanee 
on the I 1 th and I zth. He had been at 
Pittsfield, Pike county, Illinois. 

Bro. B. V. Springer visited the Editorial 
rooms of the Herald OfTice on the I zth 
instant, fresh from his labors in 1\!Iissouri, 
to his Held in southern Iowa and north 
Missouri. The veteran looks thin, but his 
eyes are bright with undimmed fire, and 
the gospel energies are still upon him. 

Bro. M. H. Forscntt has been labonng 
in Pike county, Illinois, and has aided 
greatly in reorganizing and strengthening 
the branch at Pittsfield. 

Bro. Peter Harris and his nephew, Wm. 
Erwin, have put up a sorghum molasses 
factory in Lamoni. Mr. Erwin put in 
thirty acres of cane himself this season. 
It is said that they are making a fair 
article of syrup. 

We have been reading a work called 
the "Sanhedrin," for which Sr. Elizabeth 
Forscutt of Nebraska City, is an agent. 
It purports to be a collection of writings 
from the Talmud, which are strongly cor
roborative of the New Testament history 
of Christ and his labors. It is an interest
ing work to read; and if authentic, which 
we have no means of determining, is of 
great value to the student elder. The 
book is by Mahan, and can be had of Sr. 
Forscutt. 

Bro. Alexander McCallum and family 
of Stewartsville, Missouri, are visiting at 
President Joseph Smith's this week. Sr. 
McCallum is Pres. Smith's eldest daugh
ter. 

Bro. Alexander H. Smith writes cheer
ingly Of the situation in Salt Lake City, 
though he expresses no opinion as to the 
outlook. 

Josiah M. Lisenbee is Q.ereby requested 
to report in person, or by letter to James 
F. 'Nilson, the Clerk of the Whearso 
Branch; as matters of importance to him 
there require his attention. 

Bro. John Traxlar of Louisville, On
tario, has bought land near t9 Lamoni, 
and will settle one of his sons on it soon. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

/~ucs.--Who is the author of the Trial 
of the 'vVitnesscs to the Resurrection of 
Jesus-A Legal Argument. 

Ans.-vV c can give no other answer 
than is found on title page of the tract. 

Tm<: Saints have been ridiculed times out 
of mind, because they have preached and 
insisted upon the continuance of miracu
lous healing by faith, prayer, and the lay
ing on of hands. We give below a case 
which having seen the repo~·t of, Bro. 
E. T. Dobson of St. Joseph, Missouri, 
wrote to the woman said to have been 
healed, and received a confirmatory ans
wer. Dro. \;V. W. Blair saw the answer 
while at St Joseph on the 14th. We cite 
the case for the purpose to show to these 
Bible-believing-skeptics, from witnesses 
within their own ranks, that the God whom 
the Saints worship will and docs hear the 
prayer of faith. 
- No uneasiness need be felt by the Saints 

because healing manifestations are,~nown 
with others besides the church; for Saints 
should be prepared to welcome the mov
ing of the Spirit upon the inhabitants -CJf 
the Janel in fulfillment of long known 
prophecies. Human disease and distress 
are the same among all classes of men, and 
earnest faith must have its assured reward. 
\V c hail these tokens with gladness, believ
ing that they but harbinger a better day in 
which the lines of faith will be more 
sharply drawn; when unbchefif not con
vinced will at least be silenced. 

Norcross, Cia., August 'jth.--This commun'ty 
is greatly excited over a miraculous faith cure 
which has just taken place here, the favored per

. son being the wife of Hon. John A. 'Nimpey, one 
of the most prominent Republican politicians of 
the state. For twenty years Mrs. vVimpcy has 
been an invalid. A great portion of the time she 
has been contined to her bed and was only able to 
walk across the room, supported by assistance. 
Of late years she has been confined to her bed 
entirely, being unable to lift her hands. She- is 
an estimable woman and bore her a!Rictions wi.th 
rare fortilude, hardly hoping that she would C\'Cr 
be well again. She has lived in Dahlonega, 
Atlanta, and for several years in and 
has tried all remedies known to medical 
for relief in vain. Neither change of atmosphere, 
the healing waters of mineral springs, nor the 
learning and experience of professors, could 
bring any relief, and she was regarded by all her 
acquaintances as incurable. All the physicifms 
in Atlanta had given up her case a" hopeless. 

During the recent district meeting at N ore ross 
there was a remarkable revival in progress, which 
still continues. After the regular meeting was 
over Mrs. Wimpey felt deep interest in the work, 
but was debarred the privileges of,an active par
ticipation in it by her afllictions. Tuesday morn
ing her bed was rolled into the parlor where she 
might better hear the singing, while the family 
all repaired to church. Left alone to her private 
devotions, she suddenly felt her strength return
ing, and without doubting that her prayers had at 
last been answered, she got up and walked across 
the room filled with rejoicing at her sudden cure. 
She hastily dressed for church, and, taklng her 
Bible in hand, hurried on to the house of God, 
where the congregation was assembled. Before 
she arrived at the door she was recognized and 
the news spread rapidly through the congregation. 
The services. were suspended and her fder:ds 
hurried to meet her, while others sat still in 
blank astonishrl'lent. On she came refusing all 
assistance to mount the steps. She entered the 
church and walked up to the altar, where she ex. 
horted the people with great power and elo
quence. Rev. W. A. Parks declared her cure to 
be an answer to her prayers from heaven. The 
whole congregation joined in prayers. Mrs. 
Wimpey walked back home unaided and 
about her household duties, declaring that 
felt permanently cured. This incident has given 
fresh impetus to the religious fervor which Las 
been growing. The doctors confess that 
have no theory to offer, as the lady's ailment 
such that there was no method known 
profession fot· its cure. People are coming 
all parts inquiring into the wonderful event. 
the parties are all so well known, and the 
was tnanifested in so pubHc a 1nanner, it is 
to oorow in interest, and the lady's progress will 
cm~fully watched by physicians. 

THE Helena, l\1ontana, 1Ic7'a!d, of 
ust 7th, I 884, contains the following 
criti~ism on Hon. Robert G. Inp·erso!L 
his· manner of argumentation. "' ' 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO 

Our people have improved lhc 
quite generally during the past two 
ten to the great infidel orator, 
sol! on his favorite topics. After his verv 
talk about the Bible and the creeds, the " 
s'eemed to think it was a littk too bad to 

the world without a ruler and life without an ob
ject, so he undertook to substitute a religion that 
he thought. would do to stand on. Its main points 
were drawn from Christ's sermon on the nwunt. 
F'orgive as yc hope to be forgiven. Be merciful 
as yc hope to obtain mercy, etc. In general, do 
to othen; as you would have others do to you. 
Be as charitable in your judgments and as active 
in sympathies to others as you will wish 

to be towards you, if after death you should 
up and find that there was a future life. 

Besides this, Ingersoll would have every one 
happy, a good liver, with a well fur

good clothes, etc. He thought the 
good cooks more than preachers. 

all will agree that a kind of cooking 
give us pleasure in eating without a 

head and sour stomach, is better than a 
dyspeptic sermon. 

are a great many half truths in what 
Ingersoll says, and it would be a much better 
world than it is if all would live up to the stand
ard that he lays down. 

If Ingersoll could only lecture before the the
ologians we incline to think he might do a great 
deal of good, but before a promiscuous assem
blage his influence, so far as the portion that is 
apprehended, seems bad. 

If a man will be virtuous, charitable, forgiving, 
always abounding in good words, good looks, 
and good deeds, as Ingersoll recommends, he 
will be a pretty good, practical, working Chris
tian, with a better chance for heaven than any 
hypocrite, no matter how many times he has been 
baptized, or what he may pretend to believe. 

We accept the test, and so does every Christian, 
believer and teacher. It is not what a man pro
fPsses to be, but what he is, that makes him a 
Christian. 

It strikes us that Ingersoll would be using his 
great talents to better purpose if he accepts and 
believes, as he says he does, the teachings of 
Christ, if he would get out an edition of the New 
Testament properly amended and expurgatC'd. 
Apparently he has a creed of his own as much as 
any church that he criticises. 

But until he has it reduced into shape, form 
and substance, better than the shadowy, glitter
ing generalities that lie interspersed among the 
wrecks of the creeds that he assails, he ought to 
have the practical good sense and piety to see 
that: he is doing mischief. He is cutting adrift 
every man's belief and pushing him out to sea 
without a rudder, chart or compass, and on a 
sea full of shoals and rocks and liable to fearful 
tempests. 

We do not believe the world will grow better 
if Ingersoll's discourses were substituted for all 
the sermons of preachers, and this is not saying 
but there is truth in much that Ingersoll says, 
and much error in the creeds and the teachings 
of all the churches. 

HAVING determined on the accomplishment of 
some worthy end, persevering effort is essential to 
success. The end itself may be a worthy one, 
and the desire to attain it may be strong, but 
without proper and continued exertion, in the 
use of appropriate means, it never can be reach· 
eel. A lady once asked the celebrated English 
painter, Turner, what was the secret of his suc
cess. He replied that he had no secret but hard 
work. This is the true secret of success; but it 
is a secret that many persons will not learn; and 
failing to learn it, their expectations are often 
disappointed. Labor is the genius that changes 
deformity to beauty, and surmounts difficulties, 
and secures the most important results. As a 
general thing, labor is the measure of success. 

LOOK ON THE CHEERFUL SIDE. 
Ir is a great misfortune to have a fretful dis· 

position. It takes the fragrance out of one's life, 
and leaves only weeds where a cheerful dispod
tion would cause the flowers to bloom. The 
habit of fretting is one that grows rapidly unless 
it be sternly repressed; and the best way to 
overcome it is to try always to look on the cheer
ful side of things. 
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Box 240, AcnuBoN, Minnesota, 
September wth, r884"· 

Bro. :Joseph:-W c arc trying to battle for the 
truth in this part of the vineyard, and the work is 
onward. Elder N utt is a master in the pulpit. 
Five were added to the church, August roth, by 
baptism under his hands, and more are near the 
kingdom. Some three months ago, a piece came 
out in our county paper, among the Audubon 
items, charging the Martyr with polygamy, and 
claiming history so stated. Bro. Nutt in a public 
meeting, called upon them to bring on their mas
ter spirits, and he would meet them in public, and 
prove to the satisfaction of the honest in heart, 
that it was a lie. But not one dared to oppose 
him. The work is prospering, and we all think 
the right man is in the right place, and should it 
suit the authorities, we shall be glad to have him 
back with us "next summer. I expect to put in 
some time in the field the comiug year, and if 
nothing happens shall take the field with Bro. 
Nutt in about three weeks. The calls for preach
ing the word are on the increase in this land; but 
the spirit of darkness how he works, and is trying 
to hinder it from reaching the people; but that 
day is passing by. The blessings that are prom
ised to the faithful are en joyed by the church, 
for which we are thankful. • 

Yours in the light of the latter days, 
HENRY WAY. 

BANDER/\, 'I'exas, 
September 9th, 1884." 

Bro. ':fosPj>h Smzth:-After a few days' rest 
from labors performed in connection with Bro. 
H. C. Smith, at the close of the debate in Bell 
county, I took leave of my co-laborer, and start
ed for Oak Island, fifteen miles south of the city 
of San Antonio, where I arrived August 22d. 

Here I found the little band of Saints whom I 
left five years ago, all alive in the work with few 
exceptions. I need not say I was glad to meet 
them again, to talk about the good old way, and 
tell anew the "old, old story." Next day after 
my arrival, in company with Bro. H. L. Thomp
son of Bell county, and others, l rode out to 
secure a site for the new church this little band are 
trying to build. We went to Mr. Bennet, who, 
though not a member of the church, promptly 
and cheerfully gave us an acre of land, most 
conveniently and beautifully sitpatcd for this 
purpose. May the Lord bless him for his kind
ness. Through the kindness and aid of Mr. 
Neil, Mr. McMains and others, the lumber was 
rapidly being put on the ground last week. If 
carpenters can be had to do the work, the build
ing will be inclosed in a few weeks. The little 
flock at this place is under care of Bro. Wm. 
Waterman, of San Antonia, late of London, 
England. Held fi.ve or six meetings while there, 
and baptized Bro. Wm. Caruthers, whom I k11ew 
nearly thirty-six years ago. He is now in his 
seventy-fifth year, and full of faith and zeal for 
the work. 

Not having recovered from my sickness in 
Bell county, and being rather poorly at best, the 
over-exertion again prostrated me, and I kept my 
bed most part of the week following. As soon 
as I was able to ride, I started for this place 
September 3d. Fifty miles in one d~y by stage, 
and almost smothered to suflocation by heat and 

S' HERALD. 

dust, induced another fit of nocvous prostration, ' 
from which I am not yet recovered. If the ad
Yent of cool weather does not benefit me, I fear 
that I may be rendered unfit for service in this 
field, which requires a good constitution, physic
ally speaking, and ability to "rough it." The 
fever has left me almost deaf, which makes my 
work really burdensome: I desire prayers for 
my restoration to health, that I may be able to 
prosecute the work assigned me. I have ar
rangements for meeting next Sunday, and expect 
to do all my strength will allow me to do. It Is 
extremely dry and.hot, there having been no rain 
since some time in May, and stock is suffering 
fm water and food in many places. Prospects 
for the work, I think, grow brighter, but there is 
room for improvement. 

Fraternally yours, 
D. H. BAYS. 

WHEELER's GROVE, Iowa, 
September rsth, r884. 

Bro. ':fos~pl, :-We are too apt to be taken up 
with the things of this world, and seeking after 
riches and vanities, and listening to false reports, 
and then telling them again. How I wish that 
Saints would find other things to talk about; for 
we read in God's word, that unless they will stop 
these things, and live rightly before God, they 
can never go up to Zion, and can never be saved 
in the Celestial Kingdom of God. I have an 
ablding faith in the ultimate success of the Mas
ter's cause. There is still a few here who are 
striving for the truth as it is in Christ. The 
Holiness People have just closed another one of 
their camp meetings on our ground, but they 
made almost a failure this time; and we think 
that if we can get the Reunion held here next 
Fall, that it will do a great deal of good; for there 
arc many people here who "ICI'ant a common sense 
religion. There were numbers of gentlemen 
came to me during that meeting here, and re
qucstoo that we should do all that we could to 
get our next camp meeting here, saying that they 
were ready to help us with their means. 

May God uphold you, and all that labor in love 
for Christ, is my prayer. 

S.C. SMITH. 

SPRINGPORT, Michigan, 
September 7th, r884. 

Bro. ':foseplt:-In the 7th chapter of the Book 
of the Judges, we find a lcbson worthy of notice. 
Not long after the successor of the prophet Mbses 
had passed away, the people of God were left 
without a prophet, during which time the age of 
miracles seem<ed to be closed, and the church of 
God was in captivity, being subject to Gentile 
rule. And when the Lord saw fit to send an 
angel to ordain Gideon, and put power and might 
upon him, the angel said to Gideon, "Go in this 
thy might and lo, I am with you to deliver Israel." 
But Gideon said: "If the Lord be with us why is 
all this evil upon us; and where are all the 
miracles that our fathers told us of?" A most 
noble and reasonable exclamation, well worthy 
of imitation in this generation. The conclusion 
W8"s indeed a wise one. For the "true and living 
God never was nor never will be a co-worker 
with any people, who hold that the age of miracles 
is past forever. Hopeless indeed are all those 
man-made chm·ches, who have imagined to them
selves a God who is not a God of miracles, as in 
former ages. For the God of the Bible is one 
amd the same in every age. But he is a God of 

order in every age. Cons~ucntly he is not with 
those who belong to "the city of confusion," savt? 
it be by his judgments as heretofore. "History 
repeats itself," J. Smith; or "God's ways are one 
eternal round." In the holy gmpei g.Iass a man 
may look and see himself. 

We read of "the man of sin," not a man, but 
"the man." But who .is this man? Is he J:ilot 
indEoo a plurality? Yes, £01· his number is given, 
six hundred and sb•ty-six in one body. He is the 
anti-Christ; a beastly power. Not the power of 
God conferred upon man, as in ages past, when 
miracles were wrought in answer to prayer. l~ut 
a beastly power that hath since arisen up "out of 
the sea." Some like that power once exercised 
in Palestine by the king of apostate Israel, whQn 
he said, "Lay hold on him," meaning God's 

.. messenger who was sent to prophesy upon Baal's 
altar. What a striking resemblance Is now man
ifest between Gentile I£rael and the ten tribes of 
Jacob, when they had a man-made priesthood 
and wm;shiped an imaginary God. Truly history 
does repeat itself. When that division took place 
in the church of God, Baal worship was instituted 
and new altars established, and the ordinances of 
God were mocked by man-made schemes, some 
like modern customs now practiced by Gentile 
Israel, who get their religion upon anxious seats 
and count gospel ordinances non-essential. No 
wonder why the power of God is denied by them. 
It is now even far worse than it ever was in 
ancient Israel; for although they l!aad denied the 
God of Moses and the prophets, and m.ade orie 
not in the image or likeness of man, yet they lilac! 
not got so far from any idea of the true a.nd liv
ing God, as to imagine""he is not in the image or 
likeness of any creation he has ever made. 

"\VIthout body or parts." If such a god is n<!>t 
an idol of the imagination, and a "strange god," 
then Moses did not speak by the Hoi:}· Ghost. It 
is a denial of both the Father and the Son. 
And all who worship such a "strange god," are 
idolatrous heathen. And when they pray to 
Jesu~, is it so that Jesus whose body nover saw 
corruption, and who was the very express image of 
his Father's person; so also the bdghtness of his 
glory. But the Jews, nor any of their fathers, laad 
ever heard of a god who had "no body or pa..ts," 
until their dispersion among the Gentile nations. 
And by this historical fact, Moses Is known to be 
a man of God, who saw in tli!Cl light of God. For 
man was made in the image and likeness of his 
maker, God. And so also was the Son of God 
made in the same image and likeness, a!nd was 
called the Son of Man, and Son of God by his 
own mouth. Jesus Christ is the bridegroom, and 
his church is the bride, the Lamb's wife, who wlll 
have on the wedding garment at hi~ app1.mring. 

THE WHEAT AND THE TARES. 

Remember the tares are the children of the 
wicked one. The wheat are the children of the 
kingdom. Both are to be gathered, each in their 
season, time, and way. But remember the tares 
are first to be gathered, and bound in bundles; 
what for? Or why in bundles? The answer is, 
To be burned as chaff, separate kom the wheat. 
Who are the reapers? Those who gather out the 
tares, and bind them into separate bundles, for 
wages. The,y are the angels, or Lord's o{ the 
harvest called divines or reverends, who are sent 
to do this kind of work in the last days. 

If perchance any of the wheat or children of 
the kingdom would be found in those boodlos, 
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the voice of God will sa,y to them, "Come out of 
her my people," lest ye be partakers of her sins, 
and receive of her plagues." "Thrust in thy 
sharp sickle and gather the clusters of the vine of 
the earth; for her grapes are fully ripe."-Rev. 
r4th. I understand the "clusters" here to mean 
the prostestant churches, which are included as 
a part of that "vine of the' earth," now soon to be 
gathered and cast into the "great wine press of 
the wrath of God." If I am mistaken in this 
idea I would be glad if some one would show the 
mistake. A Baptist minister agreed with me in 
this matter, save he thought the Baptist Church 
did not descend through the "Mother of Harlots." 
Where did her priesthood come from? By what 
revelation? J. S.C. 

BARRY, Pike Co., Illinois, 
September roth, r884. 

Editor Herald:-We have had another call 
from Bro. M. H. Forscutt. He arrived at Pitts
field this county, on the evening of the 30th ult. 
I had heard that he was coming, and met him 
there. He preached in the morning and even
ing of the 31st, and every evening through the 
week following till Saturday evening, Septem
ber 6th, when the Pittsfield Branch met· at the 
house of Bro. H .. R. Mills to re-organize and or
dain some officers. As there was no Elder in the 
branch, Bro. C. Mills, the president, having died 
last June, after some deliberation and a most 
earnest and solemn season of prayer, the follow
ing brethren were chosen and ordained: Bro. 
H. R. Mills an Elder; Bro. W. H. Williamson 
Priest; Bro. George ·Mills, Teacher; and Bro. 
Charles Williamson, Deacon; Bro. Forscutt of
ficiating. After which, Bro. H. R. Mills was 
chosen president of the branch, and all the other 
officers were chosen to act in the discharge of 
their several duties and callings in the branch, 
and all received their licenses, and each one a 
most appropriate and solemn charge from Bro. 
Forscutt. It was one of those mutual and spirit
ual seasons that one never forgets. On Sunday 
7th, Bro. Forscutt preached in the morning and 
evening to fair congregations. His preaching 
was with unusual force and clearness, and did us 
all good; and we believe that it reached the hearts 
of some that w!ll confess it yet, and obey the gos
pel. I think I never saw Bro. Forscutt so wholly 
and deeply devoted to his calling and work be
fore. He left us on Monday, the 8th, for Peoria, 
Illinois, J. GooDALE. 

FoNTANELLE, Adair Co., Iowa, 
September, r884-

Bro. 'Josejlz :--I have heard much in my life, 
some before I became a Latter Day Saint, and 
more since, as to who will be the greatest in the 
Kingdom of Heaven. Now when this subject 
was introduced in the Lord's time, and his disci
ples had a little dispute about it, he called a little 
child, and told them except they became as this 
little child they could in no wise enter the King
dom of heaven. Is this good sense in our day? 
The question has often been propounded to me 
{not by man) i;: my old age, and how do you 
think I have answered it. Who will be the 
greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven, they who 
know God and Jesus Christ his son, as seen in 
St. John's gospel rsth chapter, and they who la
bor on and do the most good here on earth, and 
that can endure the most abuse and wrong, and 
forgh·e the most sins committed by the children 
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of men. Such I think will be likely to be count
ed worthy of honor in heaven. This inclines me 
to be patient. God will bless all who crave such 
favors. 

It was sin for the Jews to reject Christ. It 
was sin for the Gentiles to reject Christ. Then 
it is now sin for the Gentiles to reject the Book 
of Mormon. They that do so reject Christ and 
his gospel. I would like to see it otherwise, but 
so it is. Yours truly, 

BRIGGS ALDJCN. 

\VEST FoRK, Indiana, . 
September 9th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-The work here as far as num
bers being added to the chnrch is concerned, is 
not prospering; but the cause is apparent, for 
there has been no labor performed, and the 
branches are not in working condition. Some
thing is wrong, or they would be doing their 
duty. This is not the case however in all of the 
district, hut in Crawford and Perry counties. 
Whose duty is it to put the branches in a condi
tion to keep the commandments of the Lord? 
I think like Bro. T. \V. Smith, there are no non
essentials given of the Lord; but we should live 
by every word that proceeds from God's mouth, 
whether given by some Peter or Christ, or by 
the prophets and apostles in our time. If we 
neglect to meet together to partake of the sacra
ment, and to exhort and pray for one another as 
commanded, what can we exped. No wonder 
that no one is coming into the church. There 
was a resolution passed that the Bishop's Agent 
should travel among the branches and teach the 
law of tithing; but if the branches are not in 
working order, what inducement is there for any 
one to labor among them. Brethren, let us con
sider these things before the next conference, 
which convenes the eighth of November, and try 
to see if we can not get into better working order; 
for God commancts it. Vve may be hindering 
some of the honest ones from coming to a knowl
edge of the truth, and they will rise up and con
demn us. If we know God's will and do it not, 
we will be beaten with many stripes. May the 
Lord bless us all, is my prayer. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
DAVID BAGGERLY. 

XENIA, Nebraska, Sep. IIth, r884. 
Dear Flerald:-Came here yesterday, after 

spending a week in telling the tidings of sal vrrtion 
to the people of Elmwood and vicinity. Not
withstanding the farmers were very busy in hay
ing, the meetings were well attended, and an 
interest manifested by some; and it needs but 
labor there to give the increase. But for prior 
promises I would have kept up the effort for a 
week or more. 

I have completed the careful reading of the 
first proposition of the Braden-Kelley debate, and 
have noted down, for future use, many of the 
untruthful statements of Mr. Braden. Only one 
item however I will mention her,-,. Mr. Braden 
states, p. 218, concerning the authorship of the 
Book of Mormon, "That it has every mark of 
being arranged by one mind, not many, as IYior
mons claim. The style is a unit, not diverse as 
is the case in the Bible. That oue mind is Rig·· 
don." 

To me the above lacks consistency, as from first 
to last Mr. Braden seemed possessed with 
mania to establish that the "Manuscript Found," 

written by the Rev. Solomon Spaulding, was the 
Book of Mormon, in name and narrative; and 
Braden compiled "twenty-seven great features," 
that are found in the Manuscript Found and the 
Book of Mormon. If this parallel exists, then 
Spaulding and not Rigdon, was that one mind. 
Braden was badly mixed as some ''twenty-two to 
fourteen years before the Book of Mormon," 
"Spaulding, a sceptical back-slider in sin," was 
the sire, as the definition in Webster to the word 
"begotten" proves, and at a later period Rigdon 
becomes a mother, because he "conceived." So 
after all there is more than one mind, it must be 
the child of Father Solomon Spaulding, and 
Mother Sidney Rigdon. What wonderful webs 
these wise ones weave to escape accepting the 
plain truths in this the coming forth of God's 
~vork. Clark Braden says the Book of Mormon 
is the result of one mind. David B. Dungan, a 
minister of the same church with Braden, and as 
good a scholar, and a better debater, stated in a 
discussion, during April, r88o, at Clear Creek, 
Nebraska, that he could clearly trace the schol
arly writings of the refined Rev. Solomon Spauld
ing, as also the religious zeal and lofty enthusiasm 
of Sidney Rigdon, as well as the bnngling, 
blundering drivel of Joseph Smith. Great minds 
will difter. But "from the abundance of the . 
heart the mouth speaketh," and "by their fruits 
ye ;;hall know them." Elder W. H. Harctman, 
Pastor of Christian Church at Glenwood, Iowa, 
explaining the style of Braden in debate, told 
me "that he never made a joint with a tenet saw, 
but always used a rip saw." I added, "And a 
gouge;" and he replied, "Yes, and with a gouge." 
My opinion is, that as a rule the ministers of tlH! 
Christian Church will refuse to endorse Braden, 
especially when we shall use it. 

The prospect for a large crop throughout this 
State was never better. Nearly all of the corn 
is out of danger from the frost. Politics is divid
ing the time and attention of the people some
what to the hindrance of our labor in the vine
yard for the Master. 

RoBT. M. ELVIN. 

PITTSBURGH, Crawford Co., Kan., 
September, r884. 

Bro. 'Josep!t:-Our conference with the Colum
bus Branch passed off last Saturday and Sunday 
harmoniously, with but little exception. I bap
tized three. On Sunday, two weeks before, a 
good family of two was baptized at Pleasant 
View Branch', Bro. J. Thomas officiating; and 
also a week or two before that, a good promrsmg 
man was baptized in Elk county, Bro. Otto 
Baumgartle officiating. 

In company with my son, I made a tour in 
July an.d August through Cherokee, La bette, 
Montgomery, Elk and Butler counties, doing nil 
the good we could for the worK we love above 
all else. My health has not been the best since 
I returned. Am improving, and hope to be fit 
for service soon. Bro. F. C. Warnky paid us a 
successful visit. Come again. The local minis
try is deserving great credit in this district for 
untiring efforts to spread the truth. I think it is 
safe to say, that the work i;; in a fair condition. 

About ten o'clock on the night of the 4th inst., 
I, and one of my sons, were called upon to go to 
Pittsburgh, five and a half miles, to administer 
to a sick ckild that the doctor had given up to 
die at twelve that night. We arrived half an 
hour before the set time, and found a little child 
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eleven months old, with nothing to indicate life 
but a little breath. His body was nearly all wasted 
away by disease. A number of kind hearted ladies 
had gathered together to sit with the anxious par
ents to watch the departing breath. When wait
ing for our arrival, the anxious father went down 
town, and begged the doctor to come and see the 
child once more; but he said, "It's of no use, it 
would take a miracle to make that child to live 
past midnight." But it did live! We proceeded 
to explain our faith and the order of the Ch~1rch, 
and to administer in the name of the Lord; ~nd 
glory be to His name, the child open~d its eyes, 
which it had not done for three days, sat up erect, 
and took nourishment, and those present shouted 
for joy at what their eyes beheld. The doctor 
called the next morning and said, "This is a mir
acle; for the child is doing fine." I saw the child 
on the IIth inst., and it was improving as fast as 
nature could build up the body that was so badly 
reduced by disease. 

Yours in bonds, 
J. T. DAVIS. 

CoLUMBUi;, Kansas, 
September I5lh, I884. 

Bro. ':foseph:--It is hard for me to sit up and 
write, as I have been very sick for a few days, 
but I am a little better. Pray for me, for I feel 
that unless .I get strength, I can not last long. 

Our conference was a good one.· All seemed to 
enjoy the good Spirit. The brethren were blessed 
with great liberty in preaching the word. We had 
the pleasure of having Bro. F.<;::. \Varnky with 
us, and he ably presented the word to the good 
of all. Our young Elders are becoming a power 
in the band of God in presenting the word. Bro. 
John Davis, son of J. T., preached here Saturday 
night and Sunday with great liberty. Our branch 
is endeavoring to keep the faith. 

Ever praying for the advancement of the work, 
. I remain your fellow laborer, 

W. S. TAYLOR. 

CLAY·CENTER, Clay Co., Kan., 
September r6lh, r884. 

Dear Hcrald:-On the r6th of last month 
left home for Renick, Mo., to attend a public dis
cusbion to be held between Elder George Hick
lin of the Latter Day Saints, and S. S. Norton of 
the (so called) Church of Christ. I stopped off 
at Davis City, Iowa, preaching on Sunday and 
Monday evening, with fair success. The debate 
at Renick lasted three evenings, commencing on 
the zoth. At the close our people felt well and 
hopeful, and confirmed in the "faith once deliv
ered to the Saints." Mr. Norton, the Evangeli>t, 
is regarded as a man of first-class ability as a de
bater and preacher. He seems to be well educrtt
cd, well read, and he is favored with a very re
tentive memory. He has an exalted opinion of 
his O\VD ability, (Braden Hke), as tnay be ~ecn 
from a remark made in his first speech. "'You 
people know my memory; I do not have to 
carry about a library with me." It was made ap
parent, too, that he has had a large practice in 
the use of sophistry, or that he· possesses great 
natural ability in that direction. After the close 
of the debate, and through the courtesy of our 
Methodist friends, I spoke on Sunday afternoon, 
and on Monday evening. The Lord was with 
us, and the effect vvas good. 
that we men of ordinary 
to tell plain, straight story. 

I an1 truly glad 
are only required 
\Ve have neither 
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strengtlJ-of body nor mind to traverse the devi
ous ways in which too many of our pc.lpit orators 
move. I arrived home on the 27th of Augubt, 
being compelled to leave the field on account of 
ill health. 

September 6th and 7th, attended the Decatur 
District Conference, at Davis City. Brethren 
Blair and Gurley were there, who on Sunday, 
presented to us words of truth and instruction. 
l spoke on Saturday evening. Monday, Tues
d;q, and the greater portion of Wednesday were 
occupied in making the journey from Davis City 
to this place; a long, hot and trying journey for 
one in my condition. Bro. J. C. Foss, whom I 
had requested to meet me at Clay Center, came 

with me from Blue Rapids. We had an overland 
trip of about thirty-five miles. 

Since our arrival here we have been largely 
engaged on an important, but very unpleasant 
affair, which has perplexed some, and destroyed 
the peace of others for some time in the past. 
Surely, every day's experience teaches that it is 
necessary for ns to try, with all our might, to be 
wise and good. No wonder th~t God, who is 
infinite in love, should command us, in tones of 
thunder, to repent of, and abstain from sin. 

Bro. Foss and myself spoke to the Saints and 
people on Sunday last, and I talked to the Saints 
a little while last night, at our special business 
meeting. There is a good people here. 

If my health will permit, I shall try to do some 
labor here and elsewhere, before leaving the 
State; but of late my condition has been so 
peculiar, that I had seriously thought that the 
end of my ministerial work had come. 

Yours in hope, 
J. R. LAMBERT. 

BELLAH~, Illinois, 
September 9th, I884. 

Bro. ':foseph:-Bro. George Montague has been 
with us, and staid just long enough to revive our 
spiritual strength, and get the people in this 
community somewhat interested, and then had 
to pass on to his field of labor, and leave us as 
sheep without a shepherd. His stay with us was 
truly a season of rejoicing, as we bad not heard 
the sound of the true gospel for some six years, 
save what we got through the Herald. Brother 
George baptized three while he was with us, my 
Fister, her husband, and my oldest son. I pra;y 
that his effort here may be followed up by sorrie 
other good Elder so that the seed that he sowed 
may b~ watered 'and bring forth fruit meet f4r 
repentance. 

Ever prnying for the welfare of those in the 
one iaith

1 
(). S. GooDIN. 

BELLS. 
Tl!E invc:ntion of bells is attribntect to Polorii

Hs, Dishop of Nola, Campania, about the year 
,;.oo. They ·were first introduced into churches 
as a defense against thunder and lightning; they 
were fin;t put up in Croyland Abbey, Lincoln
,;hL·c, In 945· In the cl(:venth century, and later,, 
it was the custom to bapthc them in the church
es before they were nsed. The curfew bell was 
estabLished i.n w78. It was rung at eight in the 
evening, when people were obliged to put out 
·,_heir fires and candles. The custorn was abolish
,,~d II<)O. Bellmen were appointed in London 
'n rss6, to ring the hells at night) at?d cry out, 
''Take care of your fire and candle; he charitable 
to the poor1 and pray for the dead," 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

September I rth.-Deaths from cholera have 
occurred at Rome. There were fourteen new 
cases of cholera in Spain to-day, and six deaths. 

There were 996 freoh cases of cholera at Naples 
and 328 deaths. Several deaths occurred at 
A velma, Bergamo, Campobasso, Cremona, and 
Cimeo. At Genoa there were twenty-one deaths. 

Advices from Tamative, Madagascar, to Aug. 
30, state that the French had bombarded and 
temporarily occupied Mananoro, a town on the 
coast, some distance south of Tamatave. 

Official communications have passed between 
the English Foreign Oflice and the German Gov
ernment upon he reported annexation by Ger
many of the African coast from Pequena to 
Camp Frio. It is reported that Bismarck, in 
reply to the English communications, repudiates 
the authorization of such annexation. 

The West India Committee has decided to send 
Saloman, a member of the Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, to Ottawa to hold a conference with the 
Premier of the Dominion of Canada upon the 
question of the admission of the British W' est 
Indies to the Canadian Customs Union. After 
an interview Sal oman will submit his proposition 
to the Legislative Council of Jamaica. 

Intense heat continues at New York. Twenty
five deaths from sunstroke were reported. 
Business suffers much on account of the temper
ature. 

During the first eight months of this year r I z,-
5I2 immigrants ente,.ed Canada. Of these 48,275 
passed through to the U nitecl States. 

September I 2th.-There are now r9,ooo French 
soldiers in Tonquin. 

Italy_ has established quarantine against the 
cholera on the French frontier. King Humbert 
has given $So,ooo in relief to the cholera sufferers 
at Naples. The condition of affairs at Naples 
continued to improve throughout last night. 
Wooden huts are building to shelter the poor 
and sick. The apprehended meat famine has 
been averted arid the strike of the butchers has 
been settled. Public assistance is given to small 
dealers who have been ruined by the epidem
ic. The shops close at four o'clock. The city 
everywhere presents a mournfui appearance. A 
strong gloom prevails. King Humbert declines 
to leave the dt.y. · As King Humbert was pass
ing the prison yesterday the inmate~?- raised a 
lone! shout praying to be set at liberty. Among 
those dangerously ill with the cholera is a son of 
King Kabkaua of the Sandwich Isbnds. The 
o!Iicial bulletin of the ravages of the chofera 
during the last twenty-four hours, in various 

parts of Italy, is as foilows: . 
Fresh ca.<es. Dca!!ts. 

Naples, city ....................... 809 43 
Naples, province ..... 0 •••••••••••• 39 ro 
Bergamo ......................... 12 10 

Bologna ................... o • • • • • z 
Cnnco .................... ·. · · · · · II 9 
Cagerta .................. · · · · · · · · 2 5 7 
Genoa ..... .' ..................... ~o IO 
Massa Carrara. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 6 3 
Parma ............... · .. ········· 9 7· 
Regia Emilia . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 2 

William \V. Astor,'the American Minister to 
Italy, has subscribed $r,ooo to the fund for the 
relief of the cholera sufferers. 

The establishment of local quarr.ntine or laza
retto is forbidden throughout Spain}. except by 
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express authority of the Government. The 
cholera is not spreading. Two children died at 
the lazaretto today. The disease is suspected to 
have been cholera. At Elche eight fresh cases 
and four deaths have been reported since the last 
account, and at No.-oldo seven fresh cases. 

Later dispatches coo firm the report of the sub
sllantial .-ictory of the Mudir of Dongola at Am
bukol ovar the rebels from KO'rdofan. Recent 
ad vices report El Mandoi in South Kordofah with 
an army of 14,000, and that a detachment of 4,000 
has bQen sent to reinforce thll army besieging 
Khartoum. 

September r3th.-Mr. John Morley, one of the 
most able and honest of the English Radical 
members of parliment, advises a dissolution in 
January and an appeal to the country on the 
issue of the abolition of the House of Lords. 

Kiog L,Iumbert is now the idol of Italy on ac
count of visit~ to the cholera-infected ~lums of 
Naples. The people admire his courage, and 
praise his thoughtfulness and zeal in behalf of 
!;tis people. \Vherever he goes he is received by 
the people most cordially. 

A very bad spirit is manifested by the Euro
pean Continental press toward's England. The 
French newspapers daily denounce the British, 
the R-11ssian journal5 indulge in very sersous 
threats, and the German press eulogizes Bis
mocck for his colonization policy, which is avow
Gdly hostile to England. 

The report of the ravages of the cholera in 
Spanish towns for the last twenty-four hours is 
as follows: 

Fresh cases. Deaths. 
Noveldtt ......................... 4 2 
Elche ............................ 12 4 
Monforte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3 
Andolil .......................... . 
Lerida........................... I 3 

Adv,ices from the Pyrenees report six deaths 
today from cholera. 

The bulletin of the.ravages of cholera in Italy 
duri~g the last twenty-four hours is as follows: 

Fresh cases. Deaths. 
Naples. (city) ..................... 872 395 
Naples (proviMce) ................. 32 ro 
J~t~rgaiUO ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 I 6 

!l~~~~~t~: : _. : : :: : : :: : : _. _. : : _. _. : : _. _. : : : : ~ 1 
Genoa ........................... sr 
Sa>lerno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Cassara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Cuneo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Cremona .................... •.... 2 

~ngle ca~es are reported from variou5 towns. 
Spezia is still a centre of the epidemic in the Pro
vinee of Herrara. Fifty-one cases are reported 
in that pr.ov.imce, of which thirty-five were in 
Spezia. The Emperor of Austria has tel!ilgraph
ed the King o.f Italy his admiration for tloe devo
tion shown his plague-stricken people. There 
were more religion~ processiong today by the 
lower ci~es, which ended in the participants 
drinking to excess. The Deputies bitterly de
nounce tlo!e processions. A rumor having spread 
that a person had arrived at Foggia from Naples 
who had been seized with cholera, the people 
flocked to the railway to prevent others leaving 
the train. The troops dispersed the mob. 

The attack of the cholera on Italy is now ad
mitted to be far severer than that on France. 
Almost incredible stories are told of the rapidity 
with which it has carried off its victims. In some 
fumilies four or five members have been swept 
•-11" together. An old woman and a boy falling 
tGgeth~r !n the street In Naplci!j were both taMgn 
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up dead; a lady seized with vomiting while at 
mass died on reaching home. In fact, death in 
many cases has occurred within ten minutes of 
the first symptoms. Many persons have died 
within three or four hours, and the fatal cases 
have rarely lasted more than five or six hours. 
The plague has led, according to all accounts, to 
a revival of religious feting so strong that the 
Archbishop himself has had to discourage relig
ious processions as tending to increase. disease. 
The gambling spirit has also received a great 
impetus. Thus one day fifty-two mothers rush
ed to a school and took away fifty-one children, 
and everybody played these numbers in the 
Government lottery, and all won. Another day 
the numbers 3, 4• and 22 corresponded to current 
events in the streets, and were played extensive
ly, and all three came out. The result was a loss 
of z,ooo,ooo frances by the Government, a gen
eral debam;h by the luckey inhabitants, and a 
violent increase of cholera. 

September 14th '--The antagonism in Belgium 
between the Clericals and Liberals is becoming 
uncontrollable andfhreatens to result in civil war. 
The Brussels newspapers are. flooded with letters 
from sanguinary Liberals urging the press to 
publish a signal for a rising against the Clerical 
party, and the writers promise that when the 
tocsin is sounded there will be no lack of armed 
men to enforce the demands of the people. Many 
members of the nobility, although iwminally 
Catholics, are full of indignation against the 
Clerical programme, which they look upon as 
tending to subvert their established rights. 

It is reported that the French operations in 
Tonquin and along the Chinese coast are only 
part of a grand scheme which includes within its 
scope the establishment of a strong French Col
onial Empire, stretching from the Chinese Sea 
to British Burmah, and challenging English 
commercial supremacy in the Far East. The 
entire Annamese peninsula, including Cambodia, 
is now substantially in French possession, and 
the further plan of their campaign has already 
been announced to include the large islands of 
Formosa and Hainan. These are but separate 
steps leading up to the fulfillment of their main 
purpose, which is the acquisition of Siam, a result 
which would complete the establishment of the 
French Indo-China. 

Nany persons are still dying in HermasHlo, 
Mexico, of yellow-fever. The presence of this 
disease at a point so far inlant is somewhat re
markable. The disease has also appeared at 
Tepic,beging carried fhere from San Bias. Tepic 
is o.-er 2,ooo feet above the level of the sea and 
considered out of the way of yellow-fever zone. 

At Pisaaflores, Mexico, the drouth has ruined 
the crops. Corn has raised to the prohibitive 
price of 19 cents a pint, and beans to 50 cents. 
Many families have been forced to go out into 
the forests, where they live live on herbs and 
fruits. Others substitute for corn a plant much 
used by the Indians called chama!, but this is 
very dangerous, as, if it is cooked too little H is 
poisonous, while if it is allowed to get overdone 
it becomes a powerful purgative, making those 
who eat 'it deadly sick. Rains, however, have 
recently fallen in this section, and there is a 
cheering outlook for a late crop. 

So great is the drouth in the State of Gemn
ajerate, Mexico, that at San Felipe, which is in 
the midst of a finely-irrigated country, the people 
are froi:J:i ''i:mt o~ .w~t.:L The; 

that supply the irrigating ditches have dried up. 
Such a thing was never known before. 

September r5th.-It is reported that the Czar 
has pardoned forty-two Nihilists and commuted 
the sentence of seventy-three others. 

A rebellious disposition is being again mani
fested in the Turkish provinces adjoining Greece. 
A force of r,ooo Turkish troops has been ordered 
to the frontier. 

Advices from China state that the Chinese 
have no intention of blockading the Woo Sung 
River, on which Shanghai is situated, unless the 
French make an attack. Hundreds of stone-lad
en boats are in position to be sunk on approach 
of the Frence fleet. It is believed the neutral 
Powers will seriously object to closing the river 
unless formal declaration of war shall have been 
previously made. 

There have bee!'! fifteen deaths from cholera 
in Toulon duaing the last two days. In the De
partment of Herault there have been fiHy cases 
and' thirty deaths. 

Following is a bulletin showing the ravages of 
cholera in Italy the last twenty-four hours: 
Naples (city), 643 fresh ca·ses, 23] deaths; Naples 
(province), thirty fresh cases, ten deaths; Caserta, 
fourteen fresh cases, four deaths; Cuneo, twenty
one fresh cases, thirteen deaths; Genoa, twenty
five fresh cases, twelve deaths; ten other prov
inces (names not given), seventeen fresh cases, 
ten deaths. 

Since the last report six fresh cases of cholera 
and four deaths have occurred at Elche, Spain, 
and four fresh cases and three deaths'at Novelda. 
In the City of Lerida a fatal case of sporadic 
cholera has occurred. One suspected case is re
ported in the suburb of Barcelona, and several 
suspicious cases in the Province of Tarragona, 
six of which proved fatal. 

Maj. Kitchener telegraphs from Debbeh that 
the Chief Clerk of the Government at Darfour 
has arrived by way of Berber. He reports 2,300 
persons at Berber. There is a rebel garrison 
there of 3,200 men, armed with rifles. Aboo 
Hegel, the Chief of the Cobatal tribe, has 6,ooo 
armed men. The Mahdi's forces extend as far 
south as Ambukol. Most of the tribes, however, 
are growing tired of the continuance of misrule, 
and are inclined to rejoin the Fovernment. It is 
reported that Gen. Gordon has takan two islands 
near Sennaar. The Sheiks of the Dengli tribe 
have repeatedly defeated El Mahdi. It is said 
all the Sheiks on the Abyssinian frontier have 
joined the Mahdi. 

It is reported that five inches of snow fell at 
Spring Hill, Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, 
Sunday, and two inches at Truro. 

Jews in Jerusalem were until lately a {ew hun .. 
dred families who had gone there to die in the 
land of their fathers. Now there are at least 
_so,ooo, or about one-third of the population. 
They devote themselves almost exclusively to 
mercantile occupations. The new-comers are 
mostly from Bulgaria, Russia, and Hungary. 

At Independence, Mo., Christopher Mann, the 
oldest man in Missouri, celebrated his r roth 
birthday. His wife, aged 6o, his children, grand
children, and a large number of friends surround .. 
ed him. He is feeble, though healthy, and is~!
most insensible to his surroundings, but when 
his mind turns to his earlier manhood it clears 
up, and he talks fluently of his early life in Vir
ginia, later i'iil Kentnckey with Daniel Boone, 
\\il!l o~ the )JO!'tiort o£ \h'l forty year'l p,t hi~ 
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present home. He was a strong supporter of the 
Union in the late unpleasantness. He has been 
a member of the Hardshell Baptist Church for 
ninety years. 

September 17th .-It is believed in London 
that England will permanently occupy the Sou
dan. Egyptian securities have advanced in 
price in consequence of this belief. 

Most extraordinary precautions were taken to 
insure the safety of the three Emperors of Ger
many, Austria, and Russia, on their routes to 
the place of conference in Poland. The police 
were apprised that dynamite would be placed in 
the coal of the locomotive; the coal was over
hauled, and all the passengers on the train were 
carefully examined. No explosive was dis
covered. 

Ad vices from Wady Haifa state that the steam
er Massifkhir has successfully passed the second 
cataract. Men volunteer eagerly for the camel 
corps which Gen. Lord Wolseley has giYen 
orders to be formed. Monday 200 Hadendowas 
attacked twenty policemen and fifty friendly 
Arabs, the convoy of provisions and thirty 
women to Suakin. The Hadendowas were com
pletely defeated. This success has had an inspir
ing effect on the friendly tribes. Yesterday 
z,ooo of the Amarar tribe attacked the Haden
dowas and after an engagement of four hours 
succeeded in dislodging them, killing seventy 
and capturing many arms and camels. The loss 
of the Amarars was thirty killed and wounded. 

Two thousand French troops landed to-day at 
Kinpai Pass, on the Min River below Foo Chow, 
and attacked the Chinese. The latter were de
feated with h@avy loss, and are in full retreat. 

Fifty-two new cases of cholera and forty-one 
deaths were reported in Spain. 

There were 58r new cases of cholera in Italy 
ye,;terday and 32r deaths. In the City of Naples 
there were z6_s deaths and 463 new cases. Re
ports from sixteen towns in the South of Fmnce 
make a total of thirty deaths from cholera dur
ing the last twenty-four hours. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
September I 1 tl1.-Four students of the Colleg

iate Institute at St. Catharines, Ont., were drown
ed in the canal near Port Dalhousie vVednesday 
night. 

The Chippewa River reached a hight of thirty 
feet above low-water mark at Chippewa Falls, 
Wisconsin, the highest ever known at that poir.t. 
All the booms along the river have been broken, 
nearly all the bridges have been swept away, and 

1 
the ro,urrounding country has been submerg-ed. 
It is feared that many lives have been lost. 

September u.-A $TOO,<'..ClO fire occurred at 
Pierre, Dakota. The First National Bank build
ing and several stores were destroyed. Loss by 
fire at Quincy, 111., $8,000. Carbondale, Illinois, 

$s,ooo. Fayetteville, N.Y., $o,rso. Southport, 
N.Y., $I8,ooo. 

September 15.-The boiler of the Central Rail
way compress at Eufaula, i\ Ia., exploded to-day, 
killing four men and wounding ;;evcral. About 
four hundred bales of cotton were burned. The 
compress was recently erected at a cost of $65,000. 
The total loss is $roo,ooo. 

By the explosion of the boilers of the Volcell, 
Rossie & Zudiker \vagon nu1n-ufactory at Morton, 
Tazewell county, Ill., two persons were inslantly 
killed and four others badly injured. 

The San Pablo arrived this evening, at San 
~"':r!!,n1dmzt~~ · -vvHh th-tt~t 
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n~-l 14 and Yokohama August 30. Information 
had reached Canton of a frightful inundation in 
Klang Sal Province. News dated from King 
Tak, the chief center of pottery manufacture and 
one of the four great markets of the Chinese Em
pire, says the Hoods lasted four days and the en
tire country was submerged to a depth of sixty 
fed. V/hole towns were swept away. .It is be
lieved that fully 70,000 persons perished. It was 
feared a pestilence would follow. 

September 17.-By the explosion of boilers in 
a colliery near Lykens, Pa., Tucs.dny evening, 
one man wm' killed and three others were pain
fully wounded. The colliery can not be worked 
for several weeks. A train was derailed near 
Fanner City, IlL, injuring many people seriously 
and two fatally. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
Telegraph between Samarcand and Bokhara, 

Central Asia, has just been opened. 
It is propose-d to construct a line of railroad 

direct from Belleville, Ill., to St. Louis, Mo. 
The parties having this project in hand filed ar
ticles of incorporation at Springfield, Ill., Sep
tember ro. 

The tobacco crop of the United States is now 
nearly harvested. It is reported to be the best in 
gnantity and quality that has been raised for 
years. 'The crop has been a comparative failure 

in the tobacco counties of Ohio; Indiana, and 

Illinois. 
The Michigan wheat crop yields somewhat 

more than sixtee? bushels per acre on the aver
age. 

German capitalists ~.re entering with avidity 
into the new scheme for money making which is 
proposed by the German-African Colonizing So
ciety. The capital stock of the new society is 
sou,oco marks, or $II9,ooo, divided into twenty 
syndicate shares of :c_s,ooo marks each. All of 
th(~se shares have nov1 been subscribed for, and 
the' financial backing of t.he new enterprise is as
sured. An eminent Hamburg merchant has 
beccn appointed manager of the colonies to bees
l:tblie.hecl along the Cameroons River in Upper 
Guinea, n.nd a large trade is expected. Priuce 
Bismarck echoes the commendation of the Kaiser 
on the development of the spirit of colonial en
terprise among the Germans, and has expre,;sed 
bib personal interest in the society's plans. 

Dnring the seven days ending at noon Septem

be:· 12, there were r92 business failures in the 
Uidtcd St2,tes and twenty-!hr<'c in Canada. The 
failures were most numerous in the Pacific and 
\Vestcrn States and in the City of New York. 

Dudng the month of J\ugnst $2 18391 219 \North 

of dry goorb was importe-d at New York. The 
iol al value of importP. received ctt that place dnr-
in;< the fn·st eight months of the year was 
$8'),coo,ooo, against :p91,50o,ooo during the eight 
n1~)nths of the previ()ns year., 

l'1_ccording to the ofGcia1 report, the earningR of 
tlF~ tJuion Pacific llailv/ay for July vvere $2,388,-
3-t:), gnd ihe operating expenses $I:o63,693· The 
lJ:1ion Paclflc, according to this sho·wing, can 
so:)n rcdt-cm Hs indebtedness to the Nation. 

It is e''tim2tcd that the corn crop of Iowa this 
year •Nip be 3oo,ooo,ooo bushels, the largest ever 
kr:ovvn ln the I-Iaw1.:eyc State. 

Sb~fford ,y Co.~ cotton goods rnanufaciurcrs of. 
P10vidcnee and Fall River, R. I., failed for from 
$=:so,ooc1 to $4oo,ooo. 

Dominion Government hae determined to 
r<11 

623 

small toll to cover expenses. It is thought that. 
they will have the effect of cheapening and facil-· 
italing the commerce of the Dominion. 

A second order for soo,ooo ponuds of com
pressed beef for the British expedition to Khar
toum has been given to a Chicago firm. 

The mines of the State of San Luis Potosi, 
Mexico, will produce this year :)>6,soo,ooo worth 
of precious metals, mostly silver. 

Locusts have appeared· near Cuapiartla, State 
of Tlaxcala, Mexico, and are destroying the crops, 
which are almost ripe enough to be gathertd. 

N.C. Thompson's bank at Rockford, Ill., sw;
pended September 15. The liabilities are said to 
be about $7so,ooo. The failure is said to be due 
to inability to collect for agricultural implements 
sent out from the Thompson Manufacturing 
Company of Rockford. The suspension has 
caused much excitement: Most of the depositors 

are workingmen. 
The Mar/.: Lane Express in its weekly review of 

the corn trade, says: Good progress in the later 
harvest was made the last week. The dry weath
er was favorable for threshing. Deliveries of 
wheat by farmers are on the increase. The price 
of wheat declined r shilling a quarter during the 
week and !lou!· fell () pence. Sales of English 
wheat for the week, 86,053 quarters at 34 shillings, 
against 67,665 quarter at 41 shillings 8 pence the 
corresponding week last year. The foreign wheat 
market is depressed, and prices still further de
clined. In the off coast trade thirteen cargoes 
arrived, six ·were sold, seven ·were vvithdra\vn, and 
six remain. Trade forward is growing worse. 
Thirty-one shillings a quarter is accepted for No. 
2 red winter wheat, flat. Maize in London is 
scarce and steady. There's no mixed American 
or spot. The prices of barley and oats are in 
favor of buyers. Ad vices from India report the 
crop prospects improving. There has been a 
favorable rainfall in Bengal, but the drouth still 
continues in Madras. In Mysore there have been 
serious floods. 

Recent frosts have done much injury to the 
cro1's in Nova Scotia. Heavy frosts fell in West
ern Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire, 
the nights of September 13th and 14th, doing 
great damage to crops. 

During the month of August of this year $r6,· 

455,530 worth of breadstuffs was exported from 
the United States, against $18,875,276 worth ex

ported in 1883. For the . first eight months of 
this year the value of the breadstuff exports has 
been $')6,oo3,250, against $rr4,239,476 for the 
corresponding period last year. 

rfhe rniners' strike in the Pitt::-,burg coal dis
trict is being aggre~sively n1aintained. rrhe 
mine-owners find it almost impossible to find 
men to work at less than the strikers demand. 
It is not imprc/Jable that a compromise may be 
agreed on. It is reported that some of the op
erators a;·e already employing union men at tht' 

price they have asked. • 

A CHEERFUL VIEW. 
"f-low dismal you look!" said a buck.ct. to his 

contpa.nion as they -were going to a ·welL 
"Ah!" replied the other, "1 was reflecting on 

the uselessness of our being filled; for let us go 
away ever so full~ vve always co1nc back cn1ptyo" 

"Dear me, how strange to look at it in that 
way 1 " said the bucket. "How I enjoy the 
thought that howeYer empty we come, we always 

fulL Only look at it in that lig-ht, and 
be theerfq~ .lh~ I ArD,n 
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THE SAINTS' HE 

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, us no changes hnvo been mad,e, ex· 
ccpt in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers arc responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE CRUCIFIXION, AND CONSE-
QUENT ATONEMENT. 

SPnnTUAL wickedness is not confined to 
the barbarous nations and clans of earth, 
the swarms of infidels, the avowed sin
ners, or the willful presumptions of ortho
doxy. This bane of human happiness in
vades the nales of the church. It comes 
along, all'· unsuspected, and with suavity 
and apparent humility the warp and woof 
of death are woven in the professed plan of 
life. To deny or impair the necessity of 
the cross of calvary is, to my mind, a her
esy of the first magnitude. It is a sever~ 
ing of the chain cable of the soul, and 
tre::tding clown the mercies-of God's dear 
Son. This deadly leaven, I am sorry to 
think or say, is at work in the hearts of 
some officicils, and perhaps a few of the 
unsuspecting laity. Some of these profes
sed servants parade their pet theories and 
private views, around the hearthstone, out 
on the cross-roads, down to the schooL 
house, over in the village and throughout 
the cities. Now and then a wiseacre 
mounts the rostrum, with his hatch of 
gauzy sophistry, while others are not cone 
tent till they tarnish the columns of our 
church periodicals. We will not, how" 
ever heap up or hurl forth many innuen
does, but proceed to labor the subject in 
great candor, and with all the charity we 
can command. , 

The necessity of the "Infinite Atone" 
ment" is set forth so copiously and plainly 
by inspired penmen, that it appears to be 
J >rc mming on the ignorance of the reader 
to write it up. Had not adverse views 
been generated, our time and talent would 
doubtless flow in another channel at this 
time. "Christ died for our sins according 
to the Scriptures." All have sinned and 
come short of the glory of God; hence 
they need the great Physician, with his 
crimson antidote. The apostle's authority, 
in regard to the death of the Lamb of 
God, was the authentic word of the Lord, 
and the aforesaid word was a faithful rep~ 
resentative of the divine mind. 

Since taking up my pen I glanced over 
some of the recent numbers of the Herald, 
and find on pages 2 51 and 2 52 of the cur
rent volume, a lucid article from the hand 
of T. Ruth. That production strikes me 
as solid facts, or, as a "nail in a ~,ure place." 
The wise man thought there was nothing 
new under the sun, therefore should we 
revamp some of the evidences or intro
duce kindred texts, we trust it will not be 
regarded an upardonable piracy of letters. 

Bro. J. F. McDowell's "little thinking" 
has kicked up "the dust of superstition." 
"The nobler thought" has the clairn of 
being novel and unique, if nothing more. 
By examining on pages 33 r and 332, you 

will observe that the whole scope and drift 
of the brother's effort is an evasive tirade 
against what he graciously styles "butch
ery," "murder," &c. He has made the 
Utopian discovery, that "divest it of all 
objectionable features," or "God's wisdom" 
is at fault. The flagrant mistake that this 
"little thinking" has wrought, is the prem
ise that Jesus was the sole cause of his own 
death, or suicided, which would 
be homicide. He kindly furnished some 
quotations which show the strange attitude 
in, the person of himself v. s. the one that 
held the keys of the kingdom. See again 
Acts 3: 15, 5: 30. 

We will now strive to ascertain the at
titude of the Omnipotent One, as touch
ing the sacrifice that purifies the conscience: 
"0 my Father, if this cup may not pass 
away from me, except I drink it, thy will 
be done." 

"The Son of Man goeth as it is written 
of him." "The Lord hath laid on him. the 
iniquity of us all." "Yet it pleased the 
Lord to bruise him, 11e hath put him to 
grief." 

In the Inspired Translation M,1tt:1ew 
27: 5"~' we have the words of the Messiah: 

"] esus, when he had cried again 'Ni th a 
loud voice, saying, .Father, it is finished, 
thy will is done, yielded up the ghost." 
"The Son of Man goeth as it is deter
mined." "Him, being delivered by the de
terminate counsel and fo'reknowledge of 
God.'' "Thus it is written, and thus it be
hooved Christ to suffer, and to arise from 
the dead." "Though he were a son, yet 
learned he obedience by the things which 
he suffered." "Lo, this only have f(JUnd 
t'1at God made man upright, but they have 
sought out many inventions."-Eccl. '7: 29. 

Some of these inventors have claimed 
that it is the life of Christ that saves, while 
the manner and cause of his death are 
altogether indifferent, 

"As Moses lifted up the serpent in the 
wilderness, even so must the Son of lV[an 
be lifted up." The writer of this article 
seems to imagine that "shedding of blood" 
was in Gethsemane. The phrase "as it 
were," in his favorite quotation, is a pos
itive denial that our Savior even sweat 
blood while praying three several times. 

It is not in good taste to use the words 
"blood" and "life" as invariable synonyms. 
A very few examples of this substitution, 
will show the fallacy of the assertion: 
"For the bodies of those beasts whose 
'life'(?) is brought into the sanctuary by 
the high priests for sins, are burned with
out the camp."-Heb. I 3: I I. "i\.nd 
almost all things are by the law 
with 'life,' and without the of 
'life' there is no rer;.1ission."---Heb. 9: 22, 

When we partake of the Lord's r. 
the loaf represents the body, and the ' 
typifies the shed blood of the Anointed, 
The God that was manifest in the 11esh 
nurchased his church with his blood. /\.cts 
~o: z8. Please do not think for a mor'lent 
that death by disease would have been suf-
fl.cient. From the fact that Infinite 
wisdom devised and the vicarious 
atonement it is self evident that it was 
best and the only adequate to redeem. 
a fallen world, shorn of all 

To speak derogatorily of the precious 
blood of the irnmaculate Lamb, especially 
after one has come to the light and had 
fellowship with the holy brethren, is a sin 
unto death; for he hath counted the blood 
of the covenant, wherewith he was sancti
fied an unholy thing. (Heb. 10: 29). In
asmuch as the Lord Jehovah is both able 
and willing to save all that will wash their 
robes, let us not only be cheerfully sub
missive, but "praise the bridge that carries 
us over." We are the clay and he is the 
notter. We are the workmanship and he 
is the superior mechanic. His thoughts 
and deeds are more remote from our Heshl y 
devices and acts, than Alcyone, the grand 
hub of the Pleiades, is from Jack-with-the
lantern, as he takes his nocturnal ronnel in 
the negler:ted graveyard, or the wild 
morass. 

It appears that J csus had to grow in 
body and in mind. Because he assumed 
our nature, it is quite apparent that he 
was subject to hunger, thirst, bodily pain 
and anguish of spirit. If there was not 
a possibility of his falling from grace, or 
divine favor, it has been urged by able 
thinkers that there could be no temptation 
for him and hence no victor's wreath to 
encircle his -brow. Satan and his human 
emissaries sprea(l their temptations before 
our sympathetic Savior. He yielded never; 
therefore we have the bright mornin::.;' 
star to pilot us through the breakers ;m~l 
whirlpools. He took on him the seed of 
Abraham;_ "Wherefore in ~all things it 
behooved him to he made like unto his 
brethren, that he might be a merciful and 
faithful high priest in things pertaining to 
God, to make reconciliation lor the sins of 
the people." Heb. z:r6, 17. Our medi
ator can be "touched with the feeling of 
our infirmities," to such complete extent, 
that when we pine in sickness, or waste 
away in prison, and receive mercies from 
the hand of an alien, it inwardly secures 
the plaudit, "Y e have done it unto me." 
When Saul of Tarsus was religious! y 
angry, belching out threatenings, perse
cuting in distant cities, and making havoc 
of the church, that sweet restraining voice 
exclaimed, "Saul, Saul, why persecutist 
thou me." 

The exclusive and special salvation is 
obtainable alone in the king-dom of God. 
"Christ also loved the chu'rch, and gave 
himself for it; that he might sanctify and 
cleanse it," &c. The universal redemption 
brings all mankind before the judgment 
seat, when each and every one will be 
ranked in his own order. We are in no 
wise responsible for the decree of de:1th 
that is nver mortals, and a res;.znection 
comes to sinner and saint alike. "Chri:;t 
the first Jrui.ts; afterward that are his 
at his corning," is the order .yet to 
whereas, as touching the past, "The 
graves were opened, and the bodies of the 
Saints which slept, arose, who were many, 
and came out of their graves after his res
urrection, and went into the Holy 
and appeared unto many." 

Christ atoned for ori?jnal sin, which 
separated man from his m<lker, an(1 
us back in the judg·ment. When we are 

before the bar of God, we have to 
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give an account for actual or personal 
transgression, unless we have heard, ac
cepted and lived according to "The faith." 
If so he then the blood of Christ cleanseth 
us from all sins. The precious blood ren
ders divine justice propitious; justifies the 
recipient, clem1ses from sin, overcomes the 
old serpent, and redeems every persever
ing Saint of the most high. Gocl.--See 
Rom. 3:z5; 5:9; Rev. r:5; rz:rr; 
Peter I: rS, 19. 

It gives spiritual vitality to the new 
born subject, as a member connects with 
the living head, and points back to the 
cross and forward to the crown.-See 
John 6: 54; 1 Cor. 10: r6; II ;z6. The 
above triplet of texts refers to the power 
of the eucharist; and we will dismiss this 
part of the subject by observing that a 
iwrson must be horn again ere he can dis
cern the Lord's body, or reasonably hope 
to partake anew in the everlasting king
dom.-John 3: 3-5; I ~or. rr: z9; Mark 
I4: zs; 2 Peter I: II. 

These dissensions upon the thoroughly 
established and well defined faith of the 
body, make a had side show, and work 
all kinds of internal confusion and con·up
tio:J. In the early rise of the Church, the 
engine of authority would have been 
brought to bear, to quash all such wild, 
specnlati ve vaga1·ies as we are now called 
upon to consider. Priestly domination 
and servile obedience have brought about 
a. liberl y of thought and action akin to 
anarchy. One extreme is generally suc
ceeded by another; hut, surely, the right is 
most alwilys found on medium ground. 
This fortuitious equalizer challenges our 
:1dmiration, commands our respect, de
mands onr support, and sincerely craves 
our jealous care. Tfiis "golden mean" 
"rul~ of action," is as soft as silk and as 
strong as steel; or ever merciful, yet finn 
as adamant If we have spoken too plain
ly, or caused a thrill of sadness to jar the 
heart strings, we beg pardon. 

"The law of kindness" has been in our 
heart, and the superlative good of all con
cerned has been our only aim. 'vVhile I 
rea-ard the feelings of my brethren tender
ly~ I would sooner ruffle their spirits, if 
perchance they may be provoked to love 
and good works, than to compromise a 
principle of right. Let pure charity assert 
her realm and reign supreme in your inner 
being. "My son, despise not the chasten-

of the Lord; neither he weary at his 
correction. for whom the Lord loveth he 
chasteneth, even as a father a son in whom 
he ddighteth."-Prov. 

when we 

de-

as he is in the 
and 

us 
from all sin. I: 7· 

"Great peace they 'vhich love thy lav;,r 1 

and nothing shall ofTend them."--Psalms I 19: 105. 

Great God preserve church -che 

H RALD. 

of thine eye, and make her broad, 
immovable, imperishable platform 

to a candid, investigating world. 
Let righteousness and mercy sweep 
through the laml, ere justice and judgment 
will surprise the nations. 

M. T. SHORT. 

FEET WASHING. 

EDITOH HERALD :-In Efcrald of January 
1881, first pag-e, we fine! the follow~ 

question asked: "Why is not feet 
washing· practiced in the Reorganized 
Church?"' The answer given is as follows: 

There has been no occasion for it, and no com
mand to make it a church rite; anv more than 
there has 'been for the institution and practice of 
the 'holy kiss.'" 

in !Jerald dated March Sth, 1884, 
page 146, we read: 

"Feet washing was not instituted or command
ed as an ordinance of the gospel, and having gen
eral application to the body of the people, as a 
sacrament or rite. If practiced by the Savior, it 
wac; at the one time only, and among the twelve 
disciples only, as an act teaching them the neces
sity of humility among themselves as ministers; 
and as a means to overcome the jealousy even 
then existing among them. vVhen the church 
wac; reinstated in 1830, feet washing was not in
troduced as an ordinance, nor practiced among 
the rncn1bers; but 'vas on soine occasions had 
among the ministry, as the histor.r shows; but 
'WC know of no rule adoptin.~ it as a· specific or
dinance and binding on the Sa_ints. 1~hat any of 
the quorums may, in their own assemblies, ad(:pt 
feet washing as an ordinance for some specif1ed 
object, we believe; bnt do not see how it can be 
binding, from any command of God now known 
in the Scripture." 

That feet washing as an ordinance is not 
applicable to all the members of the church 
we admit; there being no proof from either 
ancient or modern revelation that it was 
practiced or intended to be practiced, ex
, among the ministry. But that feet 
washing is an ordinance of divine appoint
ment, and for a spccijicd object, and com
m~mded to be observed in its time and 

we think can be clearly shown from 
word of God as accepted by the Re·· 

or~:anized Church. 
vV c will refer to and quote from the 

Doctrine and Covenants, concerning an 
organization that was commanded to be 
established in an early day, after the first 
establishment of the church, and with 
which, among other things, tbe washing 
of feet was connected ; 

"Rem em her the great and last promise which I 
have rnade unto-you; cat't a'vay your idl~ thought,s 
and excess of laughter far from vou; tarry ye in 
this place, and call a solemn as.1·nnb(y. even of those 
'vh,; are the first in this lnst kingdorn. 

vvi11 _n1y \VOr.1·:: l~\ its_time; 
\Vilo are the nf:-.t l81Jor~ 

:<t con1n1211dn1ent, tl1at 

~~~~··e~:~~s·~:~~ ~t~~;:~~~;~~;~L'~~~~~i~-';~~i~~~~ a ;;::a yatr r-

~~~~:·;~;e~~~~;,~i~a'~~7v\~';~~1'~-';,~:; ;~~:;}; 0t~~1~t I 111:1) 

~~\i~Y t~~~t;,ou ar:'~\~;~~~' ~:~;;\nY~~;~ 
·.vkked 1 hat I fu1fi1l 

last Y·:hkh 

tn~(~~l;:;oj ;;1~~~~ t·~·~.;~~n}:C·~~\-~; 1 ~onl!1landrn,;nt, that 
';h:::Lll cor,Hnnc fn pr:1'Vf:r and frorn this 

fort.ho .gh:·e unto 

yOU., VCPJ "iYl [l y 
_tJet:/coiy in theox:_y; in Prlnciple1 in doctrine, in the 

law of the gospel, in all things that pertain unto 
the kingdom of God, that is expedient for you to 
understand.''-Dodrine and Covenants 8:;: 19, 21. 

"Therefore, verily I say unto you, my friends, 
cal!your solemn assembly, as I have commanded 
you; and as all have not faith, seek ye diligently 
and teach one another words of wisdom; yea, 
seek ve out of the best books words of wisdom; 
seek learning even by study, and also by faith. 
Organize yourselves; prepare every needful 
thing, and establish a house, even a house of 
prayer, a house of fasting, a house of faith, a !touse 
of learuinl{, a house of glory, a house of ol-der, a 
house ot'God; that your incomings may be in the 
name of the Lord; that your outgoings may be 
in the name of the Lord; that all your salutations 
may be in the name of the Lord, with uplifted 
hands unto the Most High. 

«Therefore, cease from all your light speeches, 
from all laughter, from all your lustful desires, 
from all .rour pride and lightrnindedness, and 
from all your wicked doings. Appoint among 
yourselves a teacher, and let not all be spokes
inen at once, but let one speak at a time, and let 
all listen to his sayings, that when all have 
spoken, that all ma.r be edified of all, and that 
every man may have an equal privilege. · · · 
And again, the order of the house prepared for 
the presidency of the school of the prophets, es
t:lblished for their instruction in all things that 
are expedient for them. even for all the oflicers of 
the church, or, in other words, those who are 
called to the ministry in the church. beginning at 
the High Priests. even down to the Deacons: and 
this shall be the order of the house of the presi
dencv of the schcol: He that is appointed to be 
prcsi;lcnt, or teacher, sha11 be found standing in 
his place in the house which shall be prepared for 
him." ~Doctrine and Covenants Ss: 36-39. 

"And ag-ain, verily I say unto thy hreth
,.,-., Sidn~y Rigdon, and Frederick G. 
Williams, their sins are forgiven them also 
and they are accounted as equal with thee 
in holding the keys of this last king-dom; 
as also through your ~dministration the 
keys of the school of the prophets, which 
I have comm1!nded to be organized, that 
thereby they may be perfected in their 
ministry for the salvation of Zion, and of 
the nations of Israel; and of the Gentiles, 
as many as will belieYe, that through your 
administration, they may receive the word, 
and through their administration, the word 
mav go forth unto the en(h of the earth." 
-Doctrine & Covenants 87: 3· 

In section 92 of Doctrine and Covenants, 
the Lord makes complaint that the church 
had "not considered the great command
ment in all things, that I have given unto 
you, concerning the building· of mine house, 
for the preparation wherewith I design to 
prepare mine apostles to prune my vine
y"an! for the last time." I-Ie says some were 
"walkin!! in darkness at noonday; and for 
this C81lS·t: I ~ave unto you a comrtl'!ndment, 
that you should call your solemn assem~ly; 
that your fastings anr! your mournmg 

come up int0 the ears of the Lord 
of Su haotb, ·r. · * I say unto 

1

1
.· vou 1 I E·ave nntn you a con~rnrtn~ln1ent, 

th~1.t vou should build an house, in the 
hicl; house I to endow those 

I v.'hnn1 I have cho;.;cn with power from on 

I 
for this is the Drnmise of the Father 

unto you; therefore' I commanded you to 
~ tarry~ even as 1ninE' at J crusalen1; 
l ncverthelcs~~. nly :::crvants sinned a very 
1.· f2.Tievous sin; ancl contentions arose in the 
i school of the prophets, w bich was very 
~ grievous unto me, saith your Lorcl; tbere-

·!

.ij f,,·e T ~('11\ them forth to he chastened." 
that it is his "will" that 

build an house" and if they 
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"kept his commandments they should have 
power to build it; but if they kept not his 
commandments the love of the Father 
should not continue with them; therefore 
they should walk in darkness." He then 
gives some instructions in regard to the 
dimensions of the house, and what portion 
thereof was to be used for specified pur
poses. "The higher part of the inner court 
to be dedicated unto me for the school of 
mine apostles." This "school of the 
apostles" undoubtedly being the same as 
the "school of the prophets." 

In section 94 ofDoctrine and CovPnants 
the Lord speaks "concerning- the school in 
Zion," and that he was "well pleased" that 
there should he "a school in Zion;" and 
says "that it is his will that a house should 
be built unto him in the land of Zion like 
unto the pattern which had been given," 
and that it should be built speedily by the 
tithing of his people, sa,ying, "Behold this 
is the -tithing and the sacrifice which I, the 
Lord, require at their hands, that there 
may he an house built unto me for the sal
vation of Zion; for a place of thanksgiving 
for all Saints, and for a place of instruction 
for all those who are called to the work of 
the ministry, in ;11l their several callings 
and offices that they may be perfected in 
the understanding of their ministry; in 
theory; in principle and doctrine; in all 
thing·s pertaining to the kingdom of God 
on the earth, the keys of which kingdom 
have been conferred upon you." ,. 

In the revelation give January 19th, 
1841, in relation to the building of a temple 
at Nauvoo, the Lord declared: 

"And again, verily I say unto you, how 
shall your washing-s be. acceptable unto 
me, except ye perform them in an house 
which ye have built unto my mnne? For, 
for this cause I commanded Moses that he 
should build a tabernacle, that they should 
bear it with them in the wilderness, and to 
build an house in the land of promise, that 
those ordinances might be revealed, which 
had been hid from before the world was; 
therefore verily I say unto you, that your 
anointings and your washings, and your 
baptisms for the dead, and your solemn as
semblies, and your memorials for your sac
rifices, by the sons of Levi, and for your 
oracles in your most holy places, wherein 
you receive conversations, and your statutes 
and judgments, for the beginning of ·the 
revelations and foundation of Zion, ;md 
for her glory, honor and endowment of 
all her municipals; are ordained by the or
dinance of my holy house, which my 
people are always commanded to build 
unto my holy name. 

"And verily I say unto you, let this 
house be built unto my name, that I mav 
reveal my ordinances- therein, unto my 
people; for I deign to reveal unto my 
church things which have been kept hid 
from before the foundation of the world; 
things that pertain to the dispensation of 
the fullness of times; and I will show nn
to my servant Joseph all things pertaining 
to this house, and the priesthood thereof." 
-Doctrine and Covenants 107: r z, r 3· 

"Behold, verilv I say unto you, this is a 
sample unto yoti for a ~alutation to one 
~inother ln the hoiise 1;;f Godi in th€ i!it:hool 
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of the prophets. [Please read the five 
preceding paragraphs of this section.] 
And ye are called to do this by prayer and 
thanksgiving, as the Spirit shall give utter
ance, in all your doings, in the house of the 
Lord, in the school of the prophets, that it 
may become a sanctuary, a tabernacle of the 
Holy Spirit to your edification. And ye 
shall not receive any among you into this 
school, save he is clean from the blood of 
this generation; and he shall be received by 
the ordinance of the washing of for 
unto this end was the ordinance of the 
washing of feet instituted~ And again, 
the ordinance of washing of feet is tu be 
administered by the president, or presiding 
elder of the. church. It is to be commenced 
with prayer; and after partaking of bread 
and wine, he is to gird himself, according 
to the pattern given in the thirteenth 
chapter of John's testimony concerning 
me. Amen."-Doc. & Cov. 85:44--46. 

From the foregoing quotations it seems 
to be clearly revealed, that it was the 
mind and will of the Lord that there 
should exist in the church an organization 
known as "the school of the prophets," a 
solemn assembly wherein all of the minis
try from the high priest to the deacon 
could assemble and be partakers of the 
blessings to be conferred through the es
tablishment of this organization. That it 
was to be a place where all the ministry 
could be "instructed in all their several 
callings and offices; that they might be 
perfected in the understanding of their 
ministry, in theory, in principle, and in 
doctrine; in all things pertaining to the 
Kingdom of God on the earth." And 
that this "perfection of the ministry was 
really necessary for the "salvation of Zion," 
and not only Zion, but also the nations of 
Israel and the Gentiles. And we believe 
that this perfection of the ministry which 
was to be accomplished through the medi
um of the "School of the Prophets," was 
the endowment which was promised to be 
given to the ministry, in order to prepare 
them for the work which was required at 
their hands. See Doc. & Cov. 92; 102:-

3• JO. 
From the language contained in the 

quotations we have made, the evidence 
seemg conclusive, that the Lord designs 
that the place for holding tbe school of 
the prophets shall be in a temple, or a 
house built expressly unto his name1, 

his command and according to the pattern 
he has given. 

Section 8 5, paragraphs 45 and of Doc-
trine and Covenants as above quoted, we 
think contains no ambiguity as to who is 
entitled to membership in the school of the 
prophets, nor as to the manner of their 
admittance into the same. And we think 
that therein we find conclusive proof, that 
feet washing is an ordinance of Divine 
appointment for a specified purpose, :md 
also who shall administer and how shall it 
be administered. It then, as is expressly 
declared in sec. 85, par. 45, Doctrine and 
Covenants, the ordinance of feet washing 
was instituted for the purpose of admitting 
individuals into the school of the prophets, 
can we not reason::tply cpnd).l,d~,_tha~ on 
thil ocCal§!on of thl-l institt~'t!ox! of feet 

ing, as recorded in the New Testament, 
John, thirteenth chapter, that Christ did 
then and there organize the school of the 
prophets in the ancient church; and no 
doubt for the same purpose that he com
manded the same to be organized in this 
dispense~tion; viz., for the purpose of per
fecting the ministry for the work required 
at their hands. If then the school of the 
prophets -was necessary in the ancient 
church, and also in the first organization 
of the latter day church--being expressly 
commanded of God,-then will we not 
reasonably have to conclude, that the 
school of the prophets will again be organ
ized in the Reorganized Church, when 
the "house of God" is again fully "set in 
order," after the "dark and cloudy day" 
through which the Saints passed after the 
death of their prophet in I844. And 
when the school of the prophets is again 
organized, then the washing of feet will 
have to be observed in order to fulf!ll the 
command of God, as written in the Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants. 

Has the ministry of the Reorganization 
attained to the necessary perfection to 
carry the work to all the nations of the 
earth? If so, why was the revelation 
given a few years ago which says it is "not 
expedient that the elders of the first 
quorums be sent out of the land of America, 
until the work of the reorg-anization of• 
my church be more fully established, and 
a greater unity of understanding betw~en 
them be obtained." Could we be mistak
en in concluding that when "the work of 
the reorganization" was "more fully estab-
lished," that the reorganization of the 
school of the prophets would also be 
included in this work of reorganizing; for 
it is hy and thrJf1gh the organization of 
the school of the prophets that the mi-nistry 
are to become perfected for their work; 
and when perfected, there would doubt
less be "a greater unity of understanding 
between them" than there is at present. 
Is not the inference jnstifiable, that the 
Lord, knowing the la.ck of "unity of un
derstanding" among- the ministry in ruganl 
to many things pertaining to the kingdom 
of God on the earth would be a serious 
obstacle in the way of the church present
ing its claims to the nations of earth, and 
hence the revelation just rde,rred to and 

. quoted from. 
Aside from the revelation just quoted 

from, the most superficial reader of the 
licrald can easily see that there is a great 
diversity of opinion among the ministry 
on many things pertaining to the doctrines 
and principles of the church, thus showin;; 
great irnperfection, and proving the neces
sity of some means "of instruction frJr all 
those who are called to the work of the 
ministry, in all their several callings and 
offices; that they may be perfected in the 
understanding of their ministry, in theory, 
in principle and in doctrine; in all thinr;s 
pertaining to the Kingdom of God on the 
earth." 

The Lord having provided a means for 
accomplishing certain purposes, he will ex
pect us to use the means of his own ap-
pointing; consequently we have 
n'll!:>un tc.i thrtt J;he 31.;hool 
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prophets will be organi:-\ed sooner or later 
for the purposes as set forth in the Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants. And the 
manner of admitting members into the 
same is given in definite language, as we 
have already quoted. 

Again, there are prophecies relating to 
temple building, which we believe are yet 
unfulfilled. And when a temple is built, 
in which to perform the ordinances belong
ing to the House of the Lord, and wherein 
our "washings and anointings" will be ac
ceptable to the Lord, we expect to see an 
apartment of the temple set apart for the 
use of the school of the prophets, accord
ing to the pattern given by the Lord when 
he revealed his mind as to how to build a 
temple. And in that temple it will be in 
order to practice feet washing as an onli
nance, by which individuals will be admit
ted as members into the school of the 
prophets; "for unto this end was the or
dinance of the washing of feet instituted;" 
for thu5 it is written in the law and com
mandments of God, as revealed unto the 
church. Upon what grounds or authority 
"any of the quorums may in their own as
scm hlies adopt feet washing as an onli
nance for some specified object," other 
than the one speciHed in the Doctrine and 
Covenants, we do not know. 

That the Spirit of Truth and the light 
of intelligence, may ever abide with and 
increase among the Saints, is the prayer of 

JosEPH FLoRY. 

JOSEPH SMITH ON INTEMPERANCE. 

TllEitE is an old saying that straws show 
which way the wind blows; and in refu
tation of the low, vile charges made against 
Joseph the Palmyra prophet, I copy from 
his journal, under date of J\!Iarch r zth, 1836: 

"I was informed to-day, that a man by the 
name of Clark froze to death last night, near 
this place, who was under the influence of ardent 
spirits. Oh, my God! how long wili this monster, 
in t.em perance, find its victims on the earth? Me
thinks until the earth is swept with the wrath and 
indignation of God, and Christ's kingdom be
comes universal. 0 come, Lord fesus, and cut 
short thy work in righteousness." 

The above is sufficient to indicate an 
opposition upon the part of Joseph to the 
baleful and soul degrading practices of 
those time~. Add to the above the in
struction given to the church as early as 
February 27th, r833: 

"That inasmuch as any man drinketh ·wine, or 
strong drink among you, behold, it is not good, 
neither meet in the sight of your Father." 

There were numerous instances during 
the years 1834, r835 and 1836. where per
sons were arraigned before the I-Iigh 
Council on the ch<cre·e of violatint; the 
"Word of \Visdom." ,,If it were pr~ctica
ble to establish that any person or number 
of persons in the early rise of this church 
of Christ, were in the habit of using as a 
beverage, '·'wine" or "strong drinlc," it 
prove~ naught agaim;t the pure moral 
principle of the law given for the govern
rm;nt of the whole membership; hut would 

reveai the hurnan weakness of those 
thus guilty, in bringing shame upon the 
church, disgrace and ultimate ruin of both 
body and spirit A safc 
~-q)p p;f 
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tions of the church, and judgment upon 
the actions of any, is this: That which 
was wrong and disapprobated fifty years 
ago, is still wrong; for the members of 
this church to make a practice of drinking 
"wine" or "strong drink," whether pur
chased or home made, save for sacramental 
purpose as provided in the revelation. 
One exception only would conscience 
admit of, the washing of the .body and 
administering to those sick, who have need 
of help other than that furnished by faith. 
But the safest rule would be, touch not, 
taste not, handle not the deadly poison. 

RouT. M. ELviN. 
J aly 24th, lSS,J. 

"TRA.IN UP A CHILD IN THE WAY HE 
SHOULD GO." 

T1 m force of this injunction is apparent to 
all who have been placed in the charge of 
children, either as parents or teachers, and 
to children who have felt the lack of hav
ing been thus trained, as well as those who 
have received and appreciated such train
ing. 

All parents love to see their children 
successful in life and have an honorable 
n:tme among men. All teachers love to 
hear those who have been under their in
struction spoken of as just and good. That 
all might be honored before men and in 
his sight who created them, was the object 
of m:tn's creation. One should go in that 
way in which are enjoyed the greatest suc
cess and real, lasting satisfaction. A way 
is proved right by the effect produced by 
walking therein. There is a way in which 
a child should go, and in order thereto, be 
needs training in that direction. Few are 
those now being trained, who manifest 
such a way; and many are the sorrows ex
perienced because of this, by parents and 
children. This should act as a prompter 
to us to be more diligent in traini11g the 
coming generation. . 

There are rnany willing instruments to 
train the child into the way it should not 
go, and many times because the child has 
not had t:he proper training, it is led only 

that way. Many are the associates 
with whom it must mingle, whose ways 
are perverse, and crooked; and by such 
the child is inclined, unless a strong trellis 
work of good instruction is its support. 
The people of God should be the most in
terested in the proper training of children. 
They should see the greater need of it, 
more perfectly understanding the perverse
ness of the present generation, and the 
powers at work to lead from the way of 
life. They, too, should have a better un
derstanding of that way, and the benefits 
derived walking therein. The tJ-elli-;-
work of is given them to use, ancl 
they are expressly commanded to nse it in 
the training of the little ones. ·'But I (the 
Lord) have commanded you to bring- up 
your children in light and truth"-Doc. 
and,Cov. p. zsr, which command we find 
on page zoo, par. 4-· "For this shall be a 
law unto the inhabitants of Zion," that i~;, 
that the children should be taught the doc-
trine of faith, baptism, and the 

of the by the laying on of 
pray1 and Wl'lk. t1).n·i~htJy 

before the Lord." This is the way oflife. 
The children's minds are flexible and as 
easily bent as the little twig. It is in youth 
that instruction will have the greatest 
effect. It is then that the most lasting 
impressions are made for good or evil. 
Many cite to little deeds of kindness, or 
expressions of love by some instructor or 
friend, as the key of their li.ves for good, 
whilst others to some m1wise act or word, 
presented to them while young, that has 
brought them to some bad end. Every 
life helps to mould the career of the young 
around us. But there are those who are 
especially callt>d to make impressions on 
the minds of the young for good-the 
parents and teachers; especially the parents 
and Sabbath School teachers of the church 
of Jesus Christ. Their acts and words 
make the deepest impressions, as it is to 
them the chiidren are necessarily directed 
to look for good. If not to them, to whom 
should they look. When the child sees in 
the parent acts, they have a right to take 
the liberty to use those acts upon which to 
base their movements·, whether they are 
right or wrong, wise or unwise. If it 
hears that parent speak, it has the God
given liberty to base its conversation there
upon, and to expect by so doing that it is 
in the right, becnuse mother or father did 
so. The children expect Sabbath School 
teachers and workers to give such instruc
tions, anll manifest such examples as are 
right; and whether such instructions or 
examples are right or not, they m:tke a 
lasting impression upon the lives of the 
children. The Sabbath School is next in 
importance to the family for the tr:1ining 
of children. As has been wisely expressed, 
it is the nursery to the kingdom, in which 
the child should receive such instruction, 
hoth by word and example, as shall guide 
it in after life. 

The Sabbath School should he nourished 
and strengthened. In it all, especially 
those who have children, should be much 
interested; and should lend what assistance 
they can to forward it, and make it power
ful i.n establishing righteousness, and 
moulding lives of nseful!less. We can do 
many things without command, but must 
hear in mind to abide those commands 
given, and seek in this way to fulfill them. 
We are not commanded to raise up Sab
bath Schools nor how to conduct thenl", 
nor what must be hrought into them for 
interest and instruction, though we are com
rnanded to teach the children. God has left 
it to us to use our wisdom in all diligence 
to establish that which shall assist in carrv
ing out this instruction. God has told us 
what to teach them, and hence we know 
v. hat not to teach them. He has not tol<l 
m vv hat shaH be the extent of the means 
we shall nse, or the ways we shall devise; 
~o it is in accordance with the spirit of the 
command to teach. Among the people of 
God it will he expected that the greatest 
exertions will be made to carry out the 

and purposes of God, and to watch 
of the children with jealous 

care; for God i~ a jealous God that his 
precept~ may be observed, and \Ve receive 
i he hle~sings, and our children, from 
J.1e::tV<:!D')s ;d.ch Ntorel1oun~" Th~~ t2had!ti!11. 
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must be taught. Let us seek to establish 
the manner, the ways. Let our lives be of 
such a character as to make a good impres
sion upon their lives. Let our words be 
pure and holy. Let the family be so 
ordered as to be an example to them when 
they shall take the place of husband or 
wife, father or mother. Let the parental 
instruction be such as to give them an 
understanding of the order of the church 
of Christ, and the way of entrance, that 
they may take the places that will be 
made vacant by our departure. Let the 
Sabbath School he made powerful in lead
ing the young to Christ, and in the way 
of uprightness. Let us see to it if we are 
selected as officers or teachers in the Sab
bath School, that we become approved 
workmen by learning our duty and doing 
it. Let us see to it that the children lack 
not such pure, instructive reading, as shall 
make good impressions on the minds of 
the young. A lack of this will drive the 
young to reading such matter as will be 
injurious to them; for they will read. 
Their minds are active, and if not fed on 
the bread of life, will be imbibing the 
poison of the age-wickedness and idol
atry. The sooner the children of God 
becomeactive in the way of teaching the 
young, the less will they have to regret, 
and the effect of thus doing will pl;:mt 
many a laurel in the wreath of honor that 
is to.bedeck the brows of the true children 
of God. BuT A CHILD. 

NOTES BY THE WAY. 

WE left our home in Independence, Mis
souri, on Thursday, July 24th, and called 
at Wyandotte and Armstrong, Kansas, 
and spoke in the neat chapel of the Saints 
in the latter place. vV e reached Stewarts
ville, Missouri, on Friday evening, and 
preached to good congregations in the 
chapel, two and a half miles north of the 
town in the morning of Sunday 27th, and 
in town at the Opera House at night. \V e 
attended a very interesting prayer meeting 
in th~ chapel north of town on Thursday 
evening, 3 rst of July-Saints from the 
German, Pleasant Grove, Stewartsville 
and City branches being present, it lJeing 
the last meeting they expected to attend 
with us for some time. The house was 
full, and a very enjoyable meeting it was, 
and yet quite a sorrowful one; for we felt 
that it was not only possible, but quite 
probable that some of the many who had 
endeared themselves to us by their many 
acts of kindness, and their upright course 
as Saints, would not sec us again in the 
flesh. With very few exceptions, the 
Saints in the different branches in and 
around Stewartsville, are well worthy the 
name o.f Saints. \V e could not ask for a 
better dass of people to live among than 
the Saints of that region; and the people 
outside of the church, are friendly, and a 
law abiding people. The first Sunday 
in August we spent in Saint Jos(:ph,_ 
preaching morning and at night. Had 
g·ood congregations, and good liberty in 
speaki1}g; an excelient people are found 
here also, and the branch is improving un
der the presidency of Bro. S. Butler. On 
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Tuesday after we left St. Joe for Lamoni, 
Iowa. Here we remained till Thm'sday, 
August 21st. I spoke on the roth and 
17th in the old church in the morning, and 
at night in the new church in the town. 
The houses were filled to overflowing, and 
I had first rate liberty in preaching. We 
had an excellent testimony meeting in the 
afternoon of the wth in the house in town. 
We were much encouraged by the testi
mony of Bro. E. H. Gurley, especially by 
the expression of confidence in the divine 
approval of our mission. On the 7th at 
two p. m. we listened to an excellent dis
course from Bro. Joseph, on the death of 
our well beloved brother and fellow soldier 
in the cause of Christ, Gland Rodger. No 
one could be held in higher esteem than 
he by the Saints who knew him. It is to 
be regretted that the sermon was not re
ported, so that it could be published in the 
Herald. Bro. Rodger was always at the 
front; and in new or hard fields of labor 
he was always found, and he died in the 
field, with his armor on. 

I had expected Bro. Blakeslee to meet 
me by the I zth of August, but he was de
tained until the 19th, and I was consequent
ly compelled to disappoint the Saints in 
several places where I had sent appoint
ments ahead. 

We were much pleased with Lamoni, 
there is a noble band of Saints there. The 
country around is excellent in location, and 

'crops are very good this year. The Saints 
are building a very commodious, and fine 
appearing church there. It will seat ~ 
thousand people, and has a basement which 
holds as many more. The building will 
be none too large for the use of General 
Conferences which will probably be held 
in the near future, at Lamoni most of the 
time, with an occasional one at Kirtland in 
the Temple there. There is a first class 
cheese factory at Lamoni, and an excel
lent quality of. cheese is made there by 
skilful hands. 

From Lamoni we went to Lucas on the 
21st. I spoke on Friday night and Sm~
day morning and night, to good congr~
gations and with good liberty. We wert~ 
made the recipients of a number of fav01's 
from the kind hearted Saints, who seemed 
to think that we needed some tokens 
their good will to remember them 
when we would be in the far off lands 
Tahiti and Australia The Saints seem fo 
feel well at Lucas, and are quite united. 
There are a number of young- men of first 
rate abilities there, who will yet rnake 
their mark as able defenders of the faith, 
and some whose voices may yet be heard 
?.mong the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel in 'vVales, arid other parts of Great 
.Britain. 

\V e left on Monday z 5th for Council 
Bluffs, where we remained as guests of 
Bro. and Sr. Hall, and Bro. and Sr. Caffall, 
till vv ednesday noon, when we left for 
this place. Through the courtesy of the 
General Ticket Agent of the Union Pa
cific Railroad, we obtained tickets at re
duced rates to San Francisco, with 
lege of a stop over at Salt Lake City, and 
elsewhere. 

We reached Cheyenne, Wyoming, at 

noon Thursday; and as that train did not 
go farther, we stopped till after six that 
evening with Bro. Eames and wife. He 

us out to his ranch, and exhibited a 
fine vegetable garden; He has succeeded 
in raising an abundance of garden products 
in that barren land, by digging a canal or 
ditch of several miles in length, by which 
he has a steady stream of fresh water 
flowing into lakes artificially formed, ami 
from which by means of many little ditches 
he irrigates his large garden. Bro. Eames 
does not know what the word fail means, 
and has the energ-y and push sufficient to 
make a ranch of that kind pay if any one 
can. Cheyenne is undoubtedly the richest 
place of its size in the United States. It 
has many ve~-y fine stores and residences, 
but it looks so strange with but few trees, 
and they very small. The g-rass in the 
front yards is kept alive and bright by 
daily watering by lawn sprinklers, the 
water being furnished by the excellent 
water works of which Cheyenne is very 
properly proud. 

We left there at about seven p. m. and 
passed the summit ofthe Rocky Mountains 
at half-past eight, and next morning we 
awoke to see the alkaline plains, of the 
American Desert. The whole morning 
was passed in crossing these wilds, the 
only vegetation in sight being sage brush. 
The monotony of the scene howevPr, was 
broken by entrance into Weber. Canyon 
about four o'clock in the afternoon; here 
the red alkaline plains were exchanged for 
lofty mountains, and massive rocks of 
fantastic shapes; and dashing streams of 
purest water, and beautiful vales; tasty 
cottages, fields of heavy grain, now just be
ing harvested, and orchards full of ripen.
ing fruit. We passed the Devil's Slide, 
and through the Devil's Gate, a wonder
fully wild, yet enchanting gorge in the 
mountains, and soon we reached Ogden, 
and were transferred to the Utah Central 
Road for a ride of thirty-seven miles to 
Salt Lake City, for which ride we paid 
two dollars a piece. 

We found Bro. Warnock waiting for us, 
who took us to the house of Sr. Blair, 
(Bro. Blair having passed us at Lucas, 
Iowa, on his way to Lamoni). This city 
presents an opposite picture to that of 
Cheyenne, for the trees which line the 
sidewalks on hoth sides of the wide streets 
are so large and closei y plilnted, that the 
houses are sometin1es .scarcely discernible 
from the opposite side of the street. The 
streams of water coming from the moun
tains, which How clown each side of nearly 
every street, ·are to see, at least to 
us, for nothing more attractive to us 
than streams, and fountains of pure water. 
The cl1l:rch .here is building a very grand 
edifice called a temple. It is certainly an 
imposing aml vvill be a great 
attraction to the and a suhject of 
pride and admiration to the people here. 
If our church possessed the machinery, 
and would put it in constant motion that is 
in force here, .there could have been ere 
this a temple built in Jackson county, Mis
souri; but as it is not justified by the laws 
of God governing the Reorganization in 
employing such methods as have been in 
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vogue here for many years, it will not be 
done for avvhile yet. vV e have not seen 
the inside of the tabernacle yet, but expect 
to do so to-morrow afternoon. Last Mon
day several of the Saints accompanied us 
to the Salt Lake, and we took a bath in 
its waters of twenty per cent of salt. It 
is no trouble to float on the back for any 
length of time, without the least exertion 
to keep the feet up. It is more difficult to 
get them down after they once reach the 
surface. vVe discovered on the beach a 
polygamous family, a man with two wives, 
and some seven or eight children. The 
first wife, that is, the wife, was a meek 
spirited soul, who seemed just the very 
one to submit to the usurpation of her 
right to her husband's affection, without 
murmuring. The woman or concubine, 
was a black haired, black eyed, bossy sort 
of a creature, who ruled the wife, and that 
with the man's evident approval. In the 
water the attention of the man was given 
almost exclusi vcly to the "addition." 

Bro. Alexander H. Smith reached here 
on Sunday night, suffering by a severe 
cold; since then he has heen very sick, 
with bilious colic. He spoke on Tuesday 
night to a full house, and delivered an 
earnest and effective discourse in defense 
of the original law and order of the church. 
On Wednesday afternoon, he and I called 
on his cousin, Samuel H. Smith, who has 
two "wives." Bro. Alexander and his 
cousin had a very earnest discussion on 
the "marriage question," yet all in good 
nature, Samuel being a very agreeable 
personto talk with. He has heen consid
erably pressed by the powers that be, 
Joseph F. particular] y bas not hesitated to 
convey the idea to many that Sammy is 
considerable of an apostate. The reason 
is, that Sammy is not quite so ready a tool 
as many are, and has some considerable 
"mind of his own," and "thinks for him
self." This attitude is not acceptable to 
those on, and those aspiring to the throne 
here. The following position of Heber 
C. Kimball is much more acceptable to 
them: "My prayer is, 0 Lord, help me to 
he faithful, and be submissive like the clay 
in the hands of the potter, that my presi
dent can do with me as it seemeth him 
good."--Exlract from remarks made m 
the Tabernacle by Heber C. Kimball. A 
man who will not submit to dictation in 
his business affairs, in bis domestic relations, 
as well as in' strictly church matters, no 
matter if he attends to all religious duties, 
attends meetings, pays tithing, &c., is con
siden:d on the road to apostasy. But let 
him he "clay in the hands of the potter," 
and he is all right, even if he may not be 
very Saintly in his walk and conversation. 
The more pliant as a tool, the more favors 
he will receive from those who consider 
that hut one rule only need govern the 
masse<; here, and 'that is "do as you are 
told and ask no questions," There was a 
revelation given through Joseph, which 

- points directly to the condition of the 
people here, and which the person specif
ically alluded to will have to perform, and 
that too right here, if ever done at all with 
hope of success; and that is, wherein the 
Lord declares that he will raise up a man 
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like unto Moses, who shall deliver Israel 
out ·i'J£ bondage. Moses did not deliver 
Israel of old from Egyptian bondage by 
staying in Palestine, and issuing proclam
ations; but he went personally into Egypt, 
and in the presence of Pharaoh and his 
lords, proclaimed the mission God had 
sent him to perform, and demanded to his 
face, "Let my people Israel go." The 
time is certainly at hand. It is forty years 
since Joseph was slain, and the leadership 
was assumed by the usurper, Brigham. It 
is time the yoke was thrown off. 

I spoke twice last Sunday, and on 
Thursday and Friday nights; had good 
liberty. Appointment out for to-night, 
and to-morrow. Bro. Alexander may be 
able to speak to-morrow. On Tuesday 
we expect to leave for California. 

Yours for the truth, 
T. w. SMITH. 

SAI.T LAKE CITY, Utah, Sep, 6th, 1884. 

l'W" The printed name on the colored label on your po,. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid, If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

THE REVISED BIBLE. 

READY FOR THE PRINTER-CHARACTER 

OF THE CHANGES MADE IN THE OLD 

TESTAMENT. 

THE labors of the committees on the 
Anglo-American revision of the Old Tes
tament are ended, and the work is now in 
the hands of the printers. It will probably 
he issued from the University presses of 
Oxford and Cambridge in the fall. This 
great work originated in the Convocation 
of Canterbury, May 6th, r87o, by the 
appointment of a committee of eminent 
Biblical scholars and dignitaries of the 
Church of England, with power to revise 
the authorized version of r6r r, and to 
associate with them representative Biblical 
scholars of other denominations. It was 
decided to make the work international as 
well as interdenominational. Accordingly 
the American committee was organized 
by invitation and with the approval of the 
British revisers, and began active work in 
October, 1872. 

These committees have worked inde
pendently of each other. The American 
committee has held monthly meetings in 
New York, where, after a comparison of 
views, it would vote on a proposed change. 
A majority vote would be sufficient to 
carry the subject over to the next meeting, 
when a two-thirds vote would he necessary 
to secure its adoption. A change thus 
voted would be communicated to the 
English committee. The latter committee, 
working in much the same manner and 
holding its meetings in London, would 
promptly send the results of its labors to 
the American brethren. Thus a constant 
correspondence has been kept up between 
the two committees. It is by means of 
this .correspondence that the revision has 
been completed. No joint meeting of 
representatives of the committees has been 
held. Both committees have gone over 
all the books of the Old Testament, and 
no change will be incorporated that has 

not met the approval of both bodies. In 
some instances the British revisers have 
been more conserVitltive than the Amer
icans, and where the latter think their 
point of sufficient importance it will appear 
m the appendix, as was done in the case of 
the revi;;ion of the New Testament. 

Changes in the text of the Old Testa
ment will be less marked than in the re
vised edition of the New. In the revision 
of the latter the translators were aided by 
a comparison of authentic manuscripts dis
covered since the translation, in r6r I. 
They were thus led to correct the Greek 
text, and consequently to make alterations 
in the text of the English revision. That 
they might render the original with great
er liberalness, they sometimes sacrificed 
beauties of phrase, even when the mean
ing was not affected. 

In the work now in press there will be 
little or no occasion for complaint in this 
regard. The difference between Hebrew 
and· English idioms is such that it is not 
possible to render with such verbal accur
acy from the Hebrew as can be done from 
the Greek. vVhere, therefore, one phrase 
expresses the true meaning, no change oc
curs. Then, too, the public wish, especially 
in England, has pronounced against all 
avoidable changes in the old version. 

Another powerful reason why radical 
changes were impossible is the fact that 
the original text of the Old Testament re
mains substantially the same as that used 
by King James' translators; With the 
New Testamont the case was different. 
The misssion of the revisers of the Old 
Testament has been ndt so much to ascer
tain the correct text, but to find out the 
true meaning of the old text, the origin of 
which is lost in antiquity. In this work 
they have been assisted by the great ad
vance made in the knowledge of the He
brew language since King James' time. In 
many instances the old translators wholly 
mistook the meaning of words, and they 
were ignorant of much of the Hebrew 
grammar that is now the common prop
erty of scholars. Thus the children of 
Israel did not, as stated in Exodus I I: z, 
by divine direction "borrow" of the Egyp
tians what they never intended to return, 
but they "asked" for and received gifts. 
In other cases the tenses of verbs are con
fused and the sequence of thought con
tained in the text is lo&t in the translation. 
Possessive pronouns are sometimes mis
placed. Thus in Psalms 59: I 7, "iod of 
my mercy" should be "my merciful God." 

Much light has also been shed on the 
meaning of words in the text by the study 
of Arabic and other Semitic languages. 
Since the excavations at Ninevah the study 
of these languages has made great progress. 
"Some improvements in our translation 
may he expected also, says President 
Chase of Harvard, one of the revisers of 
the New Testament, "from the greatly 
increased knowledge in recent times of the 
ways and customs of Oriental people, and 
of the geography, flora, and fauna of the 
Bible lands. The mythological satyrs 
should be veritable goats; and that fabu
lous beast, the unicorn, should no longer 
exalt his horn in the Bible, though he may 
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continue to do so on the royal arms of 
England, but will dou1Jtless give place to 
the wild ox-the same wild ox, or urus, 
which Cwsar describes in Germany, and 
which has been preserved with great care 
even to our time on a nobleman's estate in 
Great Britain." 

The parallelism in the peotical hooks 
will be shown by printing in verse-form, 
which will he an immense gain in the clear
ness and force of meaning. For example, 
the earliest specimen of poetry extant (Gen. 
4: 23, 24) illustrates itself if arranged in 
some such way as this: 

And Lamech said unto his wives, 
Adah and Zillah, Hear my voice; 
Ye wives of Lamech, hearken unto my speech, 
For I have slain a man to my wounding, 
And a young man to my hurt. 
It Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, 
Truly Lamech seventy and sevenfold. 

The completion of this work marks the 
third great step in the rendering of the 
Scriptures in the English language. The 
first translation entire was the work of 
John W ycliffe in the last quarter of the 
fourteenth century. There were different 
attempts to supply the want of a better 
translation until in 1611 King James' ver
sion was given to the world as the best 
product of the ripest scholarship of that 
day. That version has stood till the pres
ent. 

CHOLERA ROUTES. 
THE first epidemic was conJincd to Asia. Start
ing from fndia-its ol<l llome~it went eastward 
around the coast to Japan, and in a westward di
rection through p.,rsia into Arabia on the one 
hand, and northward io the confines of Russia on 
the other. 

The second epidemic (I829-1H32) started in 
India, and traveling in a northwesterly· direction 
crossed Russia and Germany, and sped thence to 
England and Ireland, whence it. was carried 
across the ocean, arriving almost simultaneously 
at New York and Quebec. From these two 
points it followed the Erie Canal anrl the line of 
the Jakes to Chicago, then consisting only of the 
garrison of Fort Dearborn, passed .on to Rock 
Island, and went down the Mississippi River to 
New Orleans, whence it spread southeasterly to 
the \Vest Indies and southwesterly to Mexico. 

The third (1842-I848) started again from India 
and passed through Persia to Russia, where it 
divided, one route passing through Russia and 
Germany and the other through Austria and 
France, reuniting in Engiand. Thence it crossed 
the oc~ln by two lines, the one terminating at 
New York. The second touched at New Or
Jeans, and from this point it ascended the Mis
sissippi River to St. Louis, whence it spread to 
Chicago, the main line, however, following the 
overland route to California, whence it was taken 
by vessel to Central America. 

The fourth (r865-r866) started from India, 
whence it crossed Arabia, reaching Marseilles by 
the Mediterranean. Thence by water and land 
it went to England, crossing the ocean to New 
York, and spreading a\1 over the country east of 
the Mississippi River and into portions of Mis
souri and Texas. 

The fifth (I87I-I873) took the customary route 
from India to Germany, and was brought thence 
by vessels to New Orleans. It then ascended 
the Miosissippi River raging worst at Memphis, 
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passed along the Ohio River to Cincinnati, and 
thence to Pittsburg, Philadelphia, and the vicinity 
of New York. This was the last visit of cholera 
to this country. 

The sixth epidemic was confined to Egypt, 
where it raged last year, immediately following 
the Anglo-Egyptian war, sweeping off so,ooo 
victims in a few weeks. The epidemic of this 
year broke out at Toulon, a French Mediterran
ean port, where it was unquestionably brought 
from Egypt. Up to the present time it is mainly 
confined to France, having appeared at Lyons, 
Nice, Grenoble, Nimes, Auteuil, Lasagne, Pig
nans, Aries, Paris, Marseilles, and Toulon, with 
the greatest fatality at the two last named places. 
It has also appeared at Saluzzio in Piedmont, at 
Constance in''Baden, and at Odessa and Poltava 
in Russia, and late dispatches report it at quaran
tine off Liverpool, while a second and still more 
fatal destroyer, the plague has tra velcd from 
Persia to the Caucasus. 

These charts, lately published by the Chicago 
Tribune, from which this is copied, abundantly 
confirm' the recent statements of Sir Robert 
Rawlinson that cholera always follows the 
traveled and commercial routes, such as the 
lines of pilgrimages, caravans, and vessel courses 
on the ocean and great rivers, indicating that 
these lines must be carefully watched. .Mean
while the remaining precautions arc those of 
cleanliness, disinfection, the destruction of garb
age, and personal attention to diet and health. 

TRUTH. 
Truth will never die; the stars wiH grow dim, 

the sun will pale his glory; but truth will be ever 
young. Integrity, uprightness, honesty, love, 
goodness, these are all imperishable. _ No grave 
can ever entomb these immortal principles. They 
have been in prison, but they have been freer 
than before; those who enshrined them in their 
!warts have been burned at the stake; but out 
of their ashes other witnesses haYe arisen. No 
sea can cirown, no stortn can \vrcck, no abyss can 
swallow up the everlasting truth. You can not 
kill goodness, and integrity, and righteousness; 
the way that is consistent with these must be a 
way everlasting. 

-----
SECRET SORROW. 

IN the lives of the saddest of us there arc bright 
days when we .feel as if we could take the great 
world into our arms. Then come the gloomy 
days when the fire will neither bun1 on our 
hearths nor in our hearts, and all without and 
within is dismal, cold, and dark. Believe me, 
every heart has its secret sorro-ws, which the 
world kno-ws not; and we often call a man cold 
when he is only sad. 

Begin the education of the heart, not with the 
cultivation of noble propensities, but with the 
cutting away of those that are evil. When once 
the noxious herbs are. withered and rooted ou1 
then the more noble plants, strong in themseivcs., 
will shoot upwards. The virtues, like the body,, 
become strong and healthy more by labor than 
nourishment. 

We ask for long life but it is deep llfe, or 
grand moments that signify. Let the measure 
of time be spiritual, not mechanical. Life is nn·· 
necessarily long. Moments of insight, of fine 
p~rsonal relation, a smile, a glance-what ample 
borrowers of eternity they are. 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are mado 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

DECATUR DISTRICT. 
Conference held in Davis City, Iowa, Septem

ber 6th and 7th, r884. H. A. Stebbins president, 
E. H. Gurley and A. S. Cochran clerks. 

Reports of Branches.-Allendale 38. DaYis 
City 63, I received by vote on evidence of mem
ship in this organization, r received by vote on 
evidence of membership in Jirst organization, I 

removed by letter. Greenville 20. Highland 17. 
Lamoni 503, 2 baptized in the branch, 3 received 
by certificate of baptism, 8 received by letter, I 

received by vote on evidence of membership in 
first organization, 2 removed by letter. Lucas 
zo6, I I baptized, 2 received by letter from other 
branches, 4 removed by letter, I lost by mistake 
in record. Little River ro6, I baptized in the 
branch, 2 received by letter from other branches, 
I received by vote on evidence of membership in 
this organization. 

Officials W. W. Blair, J. R. Lambert, E. Rob
inson, H. A. Stebbins, (baptized 6), C. H. Jones, 
(bapsized I), J. W. Gillen, 0. B. Thomas, J. 
Snively, J. Johnston, A. W. Mof-fet, E. H. Gurley, 
Geo. Bird, Abram Reese, R. Lyle, Wm. Cun
nington, I. P. Baggerly, Thos. J. Beli, E. K. 
Lovell John 'l\·axler, (of Ontario), John Davis, 
A. W. Head and A. S. Cochran, reported. 

H. A. Stebbins elected president of district, and 
E. H. Gurley clerk for the ensuing year. 

In the e'·ening preaching by J. R. Lambert. 
Sunday morning prayer meeting in charge of J. 
W. Gillen; In the forenoon preaching hy Z. H. 
Gurley. J n the afternoon social meeting; sac- . 
rament administered by H. A. Stebbins and 0. 
B. Thomas. In the evening preaching hy W, 
W. Blair. 

Adjourned to meet at Lamoni, Iowa, ro a.m. 
November 29th, r884-

FREMONT DISTRICT. 
Conference convened September 6th and 7th, 

r884, Henry Kemp president, and J. M. Stubbart 
secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Keystonc 52; z baptizPd. 
Plum Creek 83. Hamburg 26; z baptized. 
Sh~nandoah 97; 7 baptized, 3 removed by letter. 
Mill Creek 22; r baptized. Elm Creek 33-

The following Elders reported.---]. Goode, A. 
T. Mortimore, S. S. Wilcox, (by letter), Wm. 
Leeka, (by letter), J. Lceka, W. R. Orton, Geo, 
Kemp, J. M. Stubbart, S. Dykes, Wm, Gaylord, 
and II. Kemp (baptized II); Priests E. Weed, 
M. StubbarL J. T. Wolsey, L. C. Donaldson, B. 
\V. Dempster, M. Doherty, and E. Garrett; 
Teacher A. Hills, and Deacon H. Balka, rcportt·d. 

Hi~ hop's i\gent's Report.-Receipts $139 37; 
expenditures $6_s.so; balance on hand $73.87. 

Resolved, That this conference request Rro. 
D. Hougas to report the Farm Creek Branch. 
That we elect Bro, H. Kemp district president 
for the next three months. J. M. Stnbbart was 
sustained as district secretary. All the otlicials 
of the church were snstaiued in righteousness. 

Officials present: 13 Elders, 6 Priests, I Teach
er and I Deacon. 

Testimony meetings Saturday afternoon and 
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evening, and also Sunday morning, the latter in 
charge of Bro. J. Goode. Preaching Sunday 
morning by Bro. J. Kemp, nnd Sunday evening 
by Bro. H. Kemp. 

Adjourned to meet at Shennndoah, Iowa, the 
20th and 3oth of November, r884. 

SOUTH-EAST ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Saints' Chapel, Tun
nd Hill Branch, September 6th, t884 ; president 
and clerk of district both being absent, G. I-I. 
Hilliard was chosen president and I. M. Smith 
clcrkpro km. 

Branch reports.--Brush Creek 84; 4 received 
by lmptism. Tunnel Hill 83. Springerton 65. 

Elders' Rcports.---G. II. Hilliard (baptized 2), 
Hobert Ouldcott, Elisha IV cbh and L M. Smith 
reported in person; John F. Thomas and I. A. 
Morris by letter; Martin Brown sent a verbal 
report by G. H. Hilliard; Daniel Webb, priest, 
and R. Y. Smith, teacher, reported in person. 

Bishop's Agent Rcported.-Received last quar
ter $5.25. On hand $5.25. G. H. Hilliard, agent. 

Missions.-!. A. Morris and John I-Tenson 
requested to visit Alma and Dry Fork Branches; 
John F. Thomas and Hem·y Walker to visit 
Brush Creek; E. ·webb and I. M. Smith to visit 
Metropolis City in Massac county; G. H. Hiliiard 
to visit Springet·ton and also the Saints in Rich
land county. All Elders not assigned special 
missions, and Priests and Teachers, requested to 
do all they can during next quarter. I. A. Mor
ris was sustained as president, and I. M. Smith 
elected clerk for next quarter. Authorities of 
the church sustained in righteousness. Preach
ing at night by Ern. Ouldcott and Hilliard. Sun
day.-Pread)ing in the forenoon by G. H. Hil
liard. Social and sacrament meeting in the 
afternoon. Preaching at night by G. H. Hilliard. 

Adjourned to meet at Springerton, on Satur
day, the 2oth of December, r884, at ro o'clock a.m. 

WESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT. 
The conference of the above district will be 

held at the Wheatville Branch, October 4th and 
sth, r884. All arc invited to attend; come one, 
come all. A. L. WHITEAKER, 

District President. 

MARRIED. 
CoiNER--SIIELLHART.-At the residence of 

the bride's parents, in Des Moines, Iowa, on the 
28th day of August, r884, by Elder W. N. Ray, 
Bro. Oscar E. Coiner to Sr. Fannie E. Shellhart. 
May peace, happiness and prosperity attend them 
through life. 

DIED.· 

CLossoN·.-Near Excelsior, Wisconsin, August 
23<1, r884, of cholera infantum, Cornelius Elmer, 
infant son of Bro. F. and Sr. M. Closson, aged r 

year, 6 months and 5 days. Funeral sermon in 
the Saints' Chapel, by F. M. Cooper. 

MrLI"ER.-In the town of Scott, Crawford 
county, Wisconsin, March 8th, r884., John Mil
ler, aged 64 years, 2 months and 7 days. Deceas
ed was a kind father, a good citizen; his religious 
convictions were of the Universalist type. His 
dying request was for F. M. Cooper to preach 
his funeral discourse, which was attended to at 
the Mdhodist Chapel, in the town of Scott, Aug

ust 27th, r884. 
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jOl'ms.--At Plymouth, Pennsylvania, Septem
ber 3d, r884, at the house of Bro. W. W. and Sr. 
Jennett Jones, their beloved daughter Jennie, age 
24 years, and 29 days. Miss Jones was a model 
young lady, and will be greatly missed by her 
aged parents, as she was now their only child at 
home, and by her sister, and also her many 
friends and acquaintances in the vicinity. On 
the following Saturday, large numbers of rela
tions and friends met, when Bro. H. S. Gill offi
ciated in reading and praying, and the Rev. T. 
C. Edwards, Kingston, preached a very appropri
ate sermon from I Cor. 15: 57· After the services 
her remains were conveyed to Lehman, her last 
resting place, In full hope of havi""ng share in the 
Jirst. resurrection. 

'~Fold her, 0 11~uthcr, in thine turns, 
And let her henceforth be, 

A messenger of love between 
Our hearts and thee." 

JENK!Ns.-Near Blackfoot City, Deer Lodge 
Co,, Montana, August 17th, r884, by drowning, 
Jeremiah P. Jenkins, son of Bro. Roger and Sr.' 
Anna Jenkins. Was born at North Ogden, 
Utah, November zsth, r86o. Baptized by his 
father and confirmed by Elder R. C. Moore. 
He was found by his father in the Takima River, 
three miles below where he entered the water to 
bathe· Brother Jenkins spoke a few words and 
prayed at his funeral, as no one else could be 
procured. It was a sad and distressing occur
rence. 

MrLLER.-In the town of Scott, Crawford 
county, Wisconsin, September 6th, r884, of chol
era infantum, Joseph Anderson, son· of Mr. B. 
and Mrs. M. Miller, aged I year, 5 months and 
2 days. The form of the blighted bud looked 
beautiful in death. Funeral sermon by F. M. 
Cooper, in the Methodist Chapel, September 7th, 

r884. 
McCAN.-At Hardin, Missouri, August 24th, 

r884, Sister Beb;aria l., wife of Mr. John McCan, 
and daughter of Bro. and Sr. E. W. and S. A. 
Cato. She was born in Monroe county, Alabama, 
August rrth, r855; baptized in r866, by William 
Litze, in Alabama. Sister McCan leaves a hus
band and five children, her father and mother, 
five sisters and three brothers, and friends to 
mourn her loss. Her last words, "I am willing 
to go." What a joy to think that God's children 
are all willing to go, and meet him. May God 
bless those those left behind. w. L. BOOKER. 

"ltV EsT.-In the town of Scott, Crawford county, 
Wisconsin, August 26th, 1884, Mrs. A. West, 
aged 73 years, 2 months and 27 days. Mother 
West was a good old lady, respected by all that 
knew her. Her sympathy was on the side of the 
latter day work. Funera1 sermon by F. M. Coop
er, August 27th, r884. 

LuMnEY.-At Twelve Mile Grove, Harrison 
county, Iowa, March r8th, r884, Sr. Mary E., 
wife of Bro. Thomas Lumbey, and daughter of 
Bro. George and Sr. Elizabeth Mefford. Born 
February 2oth, 1849, in Butler county, Kentucky, 
baptized March 3oth, r863. For twenty-one 
years she lived consistent with her profession as 
a child of God. Was ready for the summons to 
depart hence, only regretting that she must lea\·e 
her three darling babes to walk through life 
without a mother's hand to lead them. A little 
before her death she called her firstborn to her 
side, and gave him instruction suited to his child
ish mind, trying to impress him with the import
ance of being good, at the same time expressing 

the earnest hope, that all her friends would live 
so as to insure their meeting her again, '•In that 
far hetter land of glory and light." Funeral ser
mon by C. Derry at Twelve Mile Grove, liar
rison county, Iowa, September 7th, r884-

ADDRESI:lES. 
E. C. Brand, Box 39, 'rahor, Prcment county, Iowa. 
~r. W. ;rnuir, Lamoni, Dccntnr Co.l lowa. 
~lason \V. Briggs, 'Vtwelcr, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa. 
Frank P. Scarc.li11', Lanihcrtn, Baldwin()(~.) Alahamn. 
Thomas Nntt, Detroit <Jity, Hecker Co., NlimleRota. 

C. B. & Q. R. R. 
·Chicago Exposition, 1 Jj fare round trip for 

sale on October 14th, 15th and rGth, and good for 
return first Monday from date of sale. For St. 
Louis Exposition at 17'J fare, good for return five 
days from date of sale. On sale September 25th, 
26th, and October 3d, 4th, 13th and 14.th. Grand 
Ohio Excursion leaves Leon 9:40 a. m., Lamoni 
8:55 a. m. Tickets from Leon to Cincinnati or 
Indianapolis and return $21; round trip to Col
umbus $22 tickets. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--) llY THE(--

Board pf Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
Ana sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

JlVLY 1:\CRll"l'UHEI:l. 
, htHpircd Tran•lation by ;r oscph !:lmith the Prophet. 
Sheep. or Library lnndma ........................... 1 50 
Imitntio11 Moroceo, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New 'l'cstumcnt, inspired edition.... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK 0~' MOHMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'IUNE AND COVENAN'l'!:l. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ................. : . ...... 1 50 

'l'IIE SAI:NTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 ~5 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ...........•............ 1 511 

FORSCU'l''l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affinns wrhe llihle 'reaches the Co~ing of 

Christ to Judge the World is now past." M. H. l<'orscutt 
affirms "'l'he Bible 'l'eaches the Litem! Resurrection of the 
Body from the Grave.,, Paper covers, 1M pagc1:1...... 85 

VOICE OF WARNING';·-
And Instruction to all Peopl~;, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve!'. for $1 •..•.....••....... __ .each 15 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
J,eather backs and cornersJ, mnslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Jctecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRIC'l' RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's Priest's, Teacher1s, and Deacon's Licenses, 

eacl1, per dozen ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and . . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

hlank otu b. 3.~ for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
rna Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of -Mormon Defended and 
Mmntamed. Paper covers, 200 pages ............. _. 35 

fnV"' 'l'his is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil· 
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist !:lociety, and iA nn 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to he 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBA'l'E 
~'or all Deliberative Assemblies o! the Church; also, 

a Cht>pter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth..... 40 

CONCOlillANCE TO BOOK OF COVENAN'l.'S 
A.n enlarl(ed new edition: paper covers, 32 pages ..•.. · 10 

JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET, AND IUS 
PROGENITORS. 

~us lin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith ..... ,....... 75 
eather Binding. . . . .................................. 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
l'~ms by David H. Smith, 200 :pages, fancy cloth, 

gtlt edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEEU. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.an Records and Relics 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and ol 
others ; paper covers, 48 pages .............. , • • • . • .. lij 
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'l'HAU'l'S. 
No. 1.-Mou1nt~in of the I.ord's House, 8 pages; Hie. 

a dozen, 1l0 .or ................................... 1 10 
No. 2.-Trnth Made :Manifest; 20e. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. ~.-Voice of the Oood Shepherd; 5c. a doz. 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitomc of Fnith nnd Doctrine of the church 

and the Kirtland 'Pemplc Hnit; fie. per dozen, :J5c. 
P"r 100, f.Oc. for 250, $1 for ;,oo, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.--'l'hc Oor:;p(']; ... , ............. price same as No.4. 
No. 6.--..rrhc "0 11 e B n p t i H rrL ;,, itrl l\'Todc Subjcets 

Pre-l?.NJniRitPt:<, and Dc14ign,-and Who' Shall Ad~ 
ministe1·; Hi pnge; :;.!5c. pCr dozen1 per 100 ......... 1 75 

No. 7.~-\Vho rnwn Cnn Be Saved; 5c. n dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.--FHllWHK of the Atonement; 25c. u doz. 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-SpiritnnliRm Viewe(l from a Scriptural 'stund-

poinl.; 20 pt•::;eR; 20e. per do~en, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.---'L'he Narrow \Vay; 8 p.; 1Gc. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.·-rPhe Plan of Salvntion; XOc. a clozcn~ 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.---~l:he Bible versus Polygn!ny~ 2:Sc. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.~- h<·ply to Orwn Pmtt; ~5e. a dozen 100 for .. 1 '15 
No. 1!S.~Hrighnrnitl.} Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, Per 100.... 40 
No. 16.--Polygamy; \Vas it an Original 'l\:;nct of tho 

Church; 2llc. a dozen, per 100 ... ~.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-'J'he Successor in U>e Prophetic Office and 

Prcrtidency of the Church·; 2Gc. a doze11 100 for .. _. :1 75 
No. 18.-Rejection of the ()burch; 15e. a <loz., 100 for 1 10 
No. ZO.~The ~'One Rody:, or the Church of Christ 

under the Apoetleship and under the .A:postasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 10\l for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.--'l'rnths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-l',nith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen~ 100 .... 1 10 
No. 2:1.-Baptism; 10 pages; 21lc. a dozen, 100 for ...... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-LHymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 2H. -~]/1ountain of the Lord,s llom~e; 4 pageH·; 5c. 

a dozen, per 10(l.. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. ......... .'.. .. . .. . 40 
No. 27.-'l'he Sallbn.th Q,ncstion; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.---A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc-

trine and Covennnts; 5c. a dor.en, 100 fot• ........ _.. 4.0 
No. BO.--Origin of the Book of Mormon i 15 (~cntA a 

dozen, ]Je!' 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. :U.-Whnt is '!'ruth? an<l True Orthodoxy? nJHl 

n.n Evnngclka1 Chnrch? Also, the Kirtln.n(t Tmn
ple Snit. I>er dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 fur............ .. .................. 1 75 

No. 32.~~Which is the Church! 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. :ifi.--'l'hc Spaulding Story Re-Exmnmed; 20c. a· 

dozen, 100 for . . ................................... 1 25 
A Mc~1norial to Congress; 8 pageR; 1Gc. a doz~n, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of_ the WitlleBrH)R to the RcBHneetion; 32 pa

ges; he. C>lCh, 11cr dozen........ . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . 60 
Prophecy on the ltchellion; per 100 .................. 15 
~ An nHf'ortmelit of 'l'rn.ctH, 35 cents. 

COMT'LWI'J<j SE'l' (JI<' THt\C'l'S. 
:Ronntl in Limp {1\ntll t.nrtH'd i11 7!) 

L!ll'il: ~--F .JUSEI'll '.l'l!E 1'1\.tJl'it,.,_ .. l, ltJ~)J\)·~· V• 

'i'lllli BEOlWANJ~!tl) UHUlWH, AND AUTO~ 
BfU(;f~AP!lY Ol'' JU:SEPil Sl'vliTH. 

In C~oth, full gilt' I'ip.lsheU, very luunlr:mne ........ _ ... 2 ;:;r: 
This book contatns 827 pages of large, clear readi og 

~at~er; also, three very fiue Steel E11gnwingH, and a fac 
Btmt!c of the Autograph of ,Joseph the Propltet and Em· 
rna,_ und of Joseph Hmith; ulso, Steel Engrnving of Hyrum 
Smtth. A complety history of the Church up t.o 1R80. 

i\i i.·,'" h.LL..:\~'~ bUt)~,_ 
The Prol,>lcm of Human Life, Here nud llet"cnrt.er, by 
~ .A. \V1~forU llall; 524 png1~R in doth honnlA ...... ·.1 50 

Umversaltsm Against ltsc·lf, ],y A. Wilfonl Hall; in 
cloth boards, ;J:lt; pagus . .. . ....................... 1 00 

J'!seph~s, complete in 1 vol., library lent.her .......... 3 50 
Gtbbon s Declme aml I>'all of tbe Homan Empire 

cloth poards, 5 vole. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. ....... '.4 00 
Moshei~ s Uhnrch llist.ory, cloth hoards, 2 vo!s ..... .4 00 
Bald.w!n s Al!cient Ame;ica, (lllu>tmted) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rolltn s Anc~ent History, 2 vola. in one, leather ... _. A 00 
T~?-e Kor~n, hbrary leather .......................... :.2 00 
Gteseler s Ecclesiastical History, from A.D. 1 ti111854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols.. .. . . ....................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Eusehius Pampbilus 

Bis~op of C:esarca, in 'Palestine, cloth boards ... '.2 00 
~~ud;i~b~ Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 

e I e Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New '.restament........ ••••• ••••••• •• 1 o5 
Brown's ?oncol'<lance of the Bible ................ :::: 60 
E!"crsol! s Ready Binder, Uurul<l size ........ h....... 85 
F!vc qu~1·es of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
F1ve Q.1Hrefl of NotP f's:p0r, lH~u.~r fii11!Htv 00 

SUNDAY SUIIOOL SUPPLIES 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book .. ."........ 35 
Prompt Att~ud~~cc Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavwr l'tckets . . . . . . . . . Same price 
No. 54~.---l!'lorul Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for .. ·.... 2' 
No. 4B6.-pack of 9() for.................. ''0 
No. 1~6.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for 5c .. i oci f~r. : : : . 4o 
No. 461.-Book'Murkers, 2x0; 10 for 8c., 100 for ....... ·70 
No. 78!.-Book Markers, 2Y,x6; 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 ~5 
No. ~71.-Flowers !l.!ld Verses, 2!4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No . .389.-Bronze Buds and Flowers, 3x5· pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 fl)r ...................... :.. .. .. .. 1 50 
No. :l~3.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y,; 10 for t5c., too:: 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2%x4; 10 f'or 12e.~ 100 .. 1 00 
No ~A!i -~A utnmn L(~fiVP"'. :ixfi: 10 to 2r.c.l 100 for ·~ 2."i 

A NEl.V 'ii'U."-CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to your ne!ghborR. 

PROPHETIC 'l'RUTII. 
Confirmed In the appearing of the Book of Mor>non, 

an Israelitish .Hecord of· a Fallen l'coplc; paper 
covers; five for $1. ............................ each 25 
~ Be~ng the Subject of an Evening's Conversation R.e
specting its Origin. lts Divinity Proved by the Bcrip
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with .u Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet_, showing the way and 
manner: of his becoming oossesseu of the Record. 

THE S INTS' 

CEH'l'lFIUA'rES AND HEPOU'J'S. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen ...... _."... tJO 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for ........ _ ...... _ 10 
Branch Financial He ports, oer dozen . . . . . . . . ..... _. . 80 
Certificates of Ilaptism and'IIlembership, pe1 do;r.eJTh.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificate!'!, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS Ol!' ZION. . . 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cts each, per doz<m ...... l 00 

THE SAINTS' ADVOC.ATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the UcorganL;ed 

Church of Latter Duy Sainte, and in the spcci11l intm·eet 
of the Utah Mission of SD.i<l Church. w. w·. Blair, EdEor. 

Ter1ns 50 cents per year in advance, unless o1..her"'k lse 
provide?- for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited: cub
scribe for youmclves and for friends deceived by t.he l!tt. 
tor 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

GRAIN,--
MoRGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

VVJHh to announce that they will ftn·niHh Corn, \Vhcn.t. or 
J:!.,inc Flour; in car 1?t.8, on ~l:ort notiec, ehenprr thnn ~~~~n 
be bought 111 store 1n the Clttes. 27sep1y 

----J<' a r •n· f@ •• Sale.-·-
\\Tell improvod; 51 acrcR; all within H4. 1ni1cH of Lnmnni. 

·Cnll on or nrldress E. H. GU!U.EY, Lamoni, Towr •. 

----------..:~::::'a::1U3~~------
CHICAGO, BUHL.INGTON & 

TlMI~ 'J'ABLE. 
TrainA pnsA Lamoni, going EuRt via Clut1·iton on 1nain 

1illC:~No. 42, PusAeuger, at H.fJ!l a.m. No. 4R, Accommo
flation, 1.20 p. 1n. Going VVest:-No. 47 Aecommo(1a
tio:n, 2.1:1 p.m. No. 11, J!assenger, 4.:·38 p:m. 

lW' rrrai.cs pi:tRR Bethany .Junetion, two JnileA of 
J.am~ni, counecting with No. 42_goiny, Sonth to 
ancl St. Jor~eph, at H.OO a.m. 'rram gmng Ea8t 1.50 p.1n. 

THE Lll.li J.<: !lELECTED BY 'rll.E U. 
TO CARRY THE FAST l'!!AIL 

GOING 'WEST., 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO T:!HWUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. 
'l'hrough the Heart of the ContinPnt h;t way 

of Pacl1ic J unctio.n or Omaha to 

Dil::l\lVIE~, 
or vla .KammR City and .ft .... tchiso.1 to .Denver con" 
nect1ng in .Union Depots at KansaSJ Clty, Atchiso.n,1 
Omahn. .aud Denver with tbrou.gh trainB for ' 

SA!Nl 
and all points !n tho Far .West. Llnetc,, 

KANSAS IORTY, 
And all points ln the Soutla-We"t. 

TOURISTS AND I-lEAL TH-SEEKERS 
Should not i'o:rget the fact that Round rrrip tickets at 
:reduce!i rates can bo purchased via this G1•ean: 
~ln."ong?;h. ] .. iineV to al the 1-Iealth and Pleasur@ 

if.":'t(l:~tn~~~~~':,r ~~L~1t~~~';iJ:~8~v.A~~l~ffW,~ 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF 
and all points !n the Mexican 

HOIV!Ii!~SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart o.i' the Government and nauroa<l.Land.s in 
fo~1b,l;;;~~ft'o~~nsas, 'rexaa, Colorado and Wasbing., 

It ls known as the great THROUGH CArt LIN.fli 
ef Ameri niversaUy admitted to be the 
Finest Ral.lrom<l in the W"d<l fmr

nsse" ef Travel. 
'l'hrough Tlcl<ets vla this line for sale at all 

road Coupon Ticket Offices In the United States 
Cauada. 
'£, J. PO'l'Tll:R, . 

Vice Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
Pll:ROEV AL LOW.I!:LL, 

Uen • .Pass. Ag1t Chicago,. 
JNO. Q~ A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, . 

. ~~ w~~~;rol~~;: .B~~~n.and 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
:l\lfannfactnrcrs or 

H 0 USE A 0 L D N E CESS IT IE S, 
Gos ILLINois AvE., PEoRIA, ILL 

THIS IS NO HUMBUU, l.\U 1' PLAIN FACTS! 
Head what_ the fol.Jo•.ving Urot.hers 1.-'lly, smnc of whon1 

have dealt wtth UH for over a. year, und if you are out of 
employment, or vvish to better ym.u~·conditlon, wntc tons 
aud. tell ns exactly how yon are Bitnat.cd. If yon ca11 not 
pay all cash dovvn for our goofl8, send us references nnd 
we will iuvet;Ligute, rmd lf we iiud yon are tru:-:;tw~'rthy 
(thonah poor), we will give you u lin11ted amount of cre
dit. Y1ut if you enn send the eaHh v,rith order, we of eonrA~ 
can do hctt()l' by you, aN we h<lVC to_ pay large 1ntercl-lt on 
the Inoney we 1Ule to eua1Jie ns to gtvc credit. The crcUit 
includes Hpringl:l a11d Portrmts, which \VC know to he the 
fustt:st selliug ngcnt~:J, goods on the mm·ket. 

'l'ES'l'IMONIALS. 
LA:;iolONI, lowu, Doc. 29th, 1883. 

I have beqn traveling and selling John~::~ & Ortlwuy~l:' new 
Self-Adjusting Bed t5ptings for over ei <:h t JHOllths in Iovva 
and KaJ~flllB 1 a~d have been ~-ichly_rc;,v7trded for my labor. 
The spnngs g1vc bcLtee sut1efactwu for t.he tnouey than 
any other sp:-1ngR on the market, and I know they out.3ell 
all other spnngf!. Leave thmn on tri.al and they readih,. 
rccomTnend tlteJnt:clvef,, rrhe above muned ftrm m·e noW 
engaged in enlarging P1ctnrc.s, also of whieh I now have 
smnc !:1a1nples, bmng of the fl11eBt quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. t·heartily l'C('Oill· 
mend Messrs. (TohnA .. 10 Ordway ns bcinu prornpt anti re
liable ti.nn~ and j nstly deserve i:mtronag~;. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jnn'y 11th, 1884. 
JonNS & OnnWAY, Peoria, llls.-Dea.~rBros. Ontof 1ifty 

beds pnt in on trial iu thiB connty, l hnve had noj1e to take 
out, as they all give satis_fuction. I nlRo use them in rny 
own hmne. I cn.n cmH!~Wntlonsly recommend them as 
b<!ing the cheape~t, enl-'iest cleaned, und mol':'t udjnHtnhlc 
lled Spring that J aru ncquaiutccl with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLArr. 

MAHNOL~A, Iowa, ,Jml,Y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & OnnwAY, Peoria, 1lls.--.B:ret!tren-r.l'he t)pnno-R 

are just daisy, and I like to handle them, hceantt~~ 1 cfi11 
rccon1mend thCin. I J:.'Clnain your brother in goA pel love, 

GEo. 1Vl.ON'l'AGUE. 

EENO, Gal!ia Co., Ohio, Dec. :l1Rt, 1883. 
JOHNS & OnDWAY, Dear Br0thers.~-l. can truly say your 

SpringH haR given greater satisfaction thun anvothernrti
clc that ha~ ever been sold in this conn try.. "If a perRon 
will take a set on trial~ they will not part with tlwrn. I 
have often put up three t:!Cts at one honsc, and gone the 
same road fou~· ti1nes, and sold more the last time that! I 
did the first. I do furthetf!lOrc s~ty thut _YOll, have ulwayR 
been prompt, honest, tlnd JnBt wlth 1nc 111 ~nr dealingA. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. \VILDJlAN. 

!IERER CrrY, Utnh, Jan'y 'lth, 1884. 
JonNs & On.nwAY: Dea'r Bros.-1 mnst say-your SpringR 

m·e nll you represent them. to be, nucl all \Vho huve htid 
~hem p_n~ up a~e wen ~;ntisficd wit!t them, :vhich gives :me 
great satu~fuet1on to be nhle to wntc on thlH occatdon. 

Yours in honds, W:lltL AIUD. 

LANCASTJm, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-'rhc t;pringR give entire SfitiHfu.etion. 

Lo~e t.o sell s1~ch l.11_Iurticl,?: No discouut on the Hpriuge. 
9nt o~ one hundred und ilfty sets sold, every one ~penkn 
In theu favor. Yours, V. D. HAGGEHLY. 

MILLERSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th. 188:J. 
MEBSH.S. JOHNS & 0HHWAY; Genls.-·-I have nHed.onc 

of your Bed Springs for over a. yeat, and would not 
without them for three times their cost· also all I have 
sold are giving Antis.htc~ion, and J cheerfully ;ecmnmend 
t ... hm_n to tlll :Vh0 nrc desn·ons of a haudy, easy, and clennly 
Sprmg. WlShtng ymu success, I rcn1ain yours, 

W. F. Cr,ARK 

1\io.r.n~g, A ln., Jnn,y 28d, 188:t 
Bro .• TohnR & OunwAY.-rrhc PictTn'eK you tmlnpred for 

me eame to h~~ru1 in due tin10 nntl in good ordm·. ~1. \Vns 
well vleaRcd with thmn, HH ~1lso were the parties for whom .. 
~hey ~,verc takeu. I un1 trytng to prcnch the gospel, doing 
thiS work t,o 1nako n1y expenses, AO I will not hnvc to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting n.lo11g welL 

Yonre in gospel bonds, E. \V. C.A•ro, 

Bno. :M. N. CoJ~E of Angm~ta, Butler Co., Kanr:ms writeR 
us that the Springs give good ~atlsfaction~ nnd ht~A ofteu 
gHt paid for thcn1-ufter t..hcll' being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFfCH still holds goo!_~ to send }1: complete full 
stz;c BCv ot our Bed. SJH."Jll.R:J;,"§I hy 1~XJH'CHA for only 

9-:t' cents, i[r@llll H.~att~r melnrlerl !'or $1.:-$0) to ;my 
one who w11l act as onr ngent, or try and got us one where 
we have 110t already got OllC. We alFto fnrniHh a m:wit.". ... 
tu_Jtce On~;11lt., consiRting o.f a !inc \Vater Color Portrait, 
(without trarnc), Hl!::!O small picture front which it \VUB 
taken; and cnvclope1:"! and curds, an by nutil prepaid for 
only ~S cents. 

ILLUS'fUA'l'ED CA'fALOUUE li'REE. 
In writing, n1cntion this paper. Yours in bond_s, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

THE 8AINTS 1 IlEHALD i~ pnb11Bh~d ·cy~;y-Satu;day nt; 
Lan1oni. Decatur County Io\va, hy the Bonrrl of Pnhlicn
tion of the Reorganized Cnnueh of ~J esns Christ of Latter 
Dny Saints; Price $2.fl0 per yenr. 

;roSEPH S]}iiTII EDITOR. 
M<;mcy Inay be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note~ 

~cgtstcred Letter, or by IlJxpT(~Bs on Lnn1oni, udflreBsed 
J oscph Smith, hox 82~ Lamoni, Decatur 0o., Iowa. 
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T HER LD. 
"HEARKEN To THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR TrrERE SHALL Noo• ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
H WE BELIEVE 'J'HAT ONE MAN SHOULD H.AVI~ ON11 WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBEHTY 'I'O MARRY A.uArN. 11-,Puge 3HO, Book Of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

VoL 31.-Whole No. 595· 

.HE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Oilicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatu11.• Co., ll:ow~, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~ 'l'lle Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are rcquest&d to solicit 
new sub~cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 4th, 1884. 

REMEMBER the Reunion which convenes 
October 4th, in Raglan Township, Har
rison county, Iowa. 

The place is reached by going to Mon
damin, a station on the Council Bluffs and 
Sioux City Railway; thence by team, 
wagon, or hack, east to the premises of 
Bro. Henrv Garner, who is one of the 
Committee" on grounds, and will take 
pleasure in directing comers where to camp 
and pitch their tents. 

Every body should go prepared to look 
after thernselves for the most part. There 
are not many accessible houses to stop at 
nearer than the village of Mondamin, some 
three and a half, or four miles away. Tem-~ 
porary shelter where couches and beds 
may be spread; and places where meals, 
and food for lunches can be procured wm 
also be provided, so that none need to go 
hungry, we believe. 

\V e hope that the Committee on grounds 
will take pains to so arrange the camp, 
with those who have tents and teams, that 
the places where the horses are picketed 
arc far enough from the stand and scats, as 
not to be annoying by stench and litter. 
It would he well also tor the refreshment 
stands and booths not to be too close, as 
crowds are more, or less liable to be gath
ered round them, during services. 

At Kirtland, Ohio, a year ago last spring, 
no police were appointed, and none last 
/\pril at Stewartsville, :Missouri; and no 
disturbance of any sort occurred. It may 
not be wise to neglect the precaution of ap
pointing some who will be recognized as 
conservators of the peace, to act during the 
session. The laws of Iowa, however, make 
all church officers interested in such 
meetings ex-officio peace officers, with au
thority to arrest offenders against the pub
lic peace, and take them before the nearest 
Justice of the Peace for trial. Nor is it 
necessary in such cases to first lodge corn
plaint and obtain a warrant for arrest. 
We hope, however, that all Saints will ob·
serve the law and honor the proprieties of 
such a as a religions reunion should 

Iowa, October 4th, 1884. No. 40. 

be. If there are "desturbers of the peace," 
let them he from among them that are 
without. 

A void waste of wood, water, or hay and 
corn, be civil in conduct and respect those 
who may be acting for the committee. 
The committee at last Reunion were good 
men and wrought faithfully for the suc
cess of the meeting and the good of those 
in attendance. The committee having the 
next in charge will do the same, and we 
who attend must help them by good be
havior. 

Another thing; mothers be sure that 
the children whom you bring to the meet
ing are clothed, or prepared with clothing
proper for cool days and cooler nights, if 
they sh/)uld occur; the middle days of Oc
tober may be damp and cold; and disease 
engendered by exposure in attending the 
Reunion may be as fatal as that incurred 
in visiting the county, or state fair, or go
ing elsewhere for pleasure. If we care
lessly, or recklessly dare consequences, we 
must cheerfully, or doggedly endure them. 
What we can not avoid we may confidently 
a~k to be relieved from. 

Application has been made to the sev
eral roads to obtain reduced rates; but up 
to date, September z 5th, no returns have 
been made that we are informed of; we 
presume that some arrangements will be 
made however. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

\NE have been asked whether it would be 
proper and advisory for a number of the 
brethren to torm a company for the pur
pose of buying land within the regions, to 
re-sell to those wishing to make homes, 
&c. Our answer is, Yes. The one who 
a>;]wd the question is a young man, with 
years and strength in his favor, if he 
chooses to engage in the enterprise; and 
we hope that he will devise wise provision
ary measures to carry the matter into 
execution. We wish it success. Not a 

while ago we published an article in 
giving views concerning co-oper

ative associations, which may in some 
measure be used as a sort of objective 
point from which to originate better and 
more proper systems of organizations; the 
best that are human arc imperfect, but 
success may be g·iven even an imperfect 
scheme if it be engaged in with a spirit to 
do right, and to be honest in purpose and 
in execution. 

Fidelity to one's convictions is an excel
lent virtue. And to die in defense of one's 
faith has been considered the highest 
exhibition of courage and fortitude. So 
have we regarded it. But an afterthought 
asks for recognition. Is it not better in 
both principle and practice that a man's 

convictions be true, and that his assurance 
of their truth is beyond a peradventure 
before he essays to die for them. Can any 
reward be secured by fidelity to an improp
er principle, or an unsound faith. Do not 
the evidences upon which we should rely 
for our convictions require that our fidelity 
should be given to the truth; and if we 
are steadfast unto stubborn resistance, it 
should be out of regard for what is true 
and that only. It may be heroism to 
devote one's life to error; but it would be 
rash to hold that the reward for such 
heroism rnust be the same as for a life 
devoted to the good. Hence it may be 
easily said that we should use ":.Jll diligence 
to add to our faith virtue," and know ledge, 
and all christian excellencies, for they are 
truth. 

Bro. P. N. Brix wrote September 8th, 
that he had baptized two at Aalborg, Den
mark, lately. 

Bro. T. W. Smith spoke in the Saints' 
Chapel in Sacramento, Sunday, Septem
ber 14th, had fair attendance. He reached 
Oakland, California, on the 17th. 

By request we print a letter from Mr. 
J. T. Cobb of Salt Lakf' City, to Bro. E. 

. L. Kelley, and Bro. Kelley's reply to it. 
The Aledo, Illinois, Democrat, of August 

29th, publishes a letter from Bro. M. T. 
Short, who in his usual terse and fluent 
style sets forth the contrast between the 
true and f<1lse in faith, the primitive Mor
monism and the Utah development. 

\'Ve are again debtor to Bro. vV m. Street 
for copies of Delaware county, Pennsyl
vania, Advocate and Chester Evening 
News. 

The Lamoni cheese factory is still mak
ing between two and three hundred pounds 
of cheese per day. It is of excellent qual
ity as the employees of the Office can 
assert, Mr. Beard having- sent a goodly 
chunk in to be sampled. There are piles 
of it waiting buyers and transportation. 
\V e saw in passing the factory the morn
ing of the 2 sth a new lot of "sage cheese," 
just out of the press. It looked good, and 
we presume will be good. 

RENOUNCED MORMONISM. 
Special dispatch to the G!obe-Deiuocrat. 

SALT LAKE, UTAH, Sep. 22.-Scott Anderson, 
a prominent Mormon and temperance worker, 
who has been here something over two years 
from England, has written a letter to President 
John Taylor, renouncing Mormonism and de
nouncing blood atonement and compulsory polyg
amy which he says, were a horrifying surprise to 
him on coming here, as no such doctrines were 
taught him in England. He accuses the sect of 
indecency and idolatry. 

We have been told that there was no 
compulsory polygamy taught by the 
church in Utah; but from the above, if 
true, it would seem that some sort of com-
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pulsion had been attempted. Is it not 
time that those who have placed their 
hope on that dark feature of Utabism, jw;t 
told the truth of it, ancl then abandon it 
in entirety. 

BRETHREN James Baty and Joseph Dews
nnp each have a letter in the Manchester, 
Engl:md, Evening News of the I rth a 
copy of which, mailed by Bro. Dewsnup 
reached us on the 24th. The letters are 
written with reference to an article re
printed in the News from the New York 
Sun, and which we print below, contain
ing statements from Mrs.' Paddock, of Salt 
Lak City, which we have not seen before. 
If true they are decidedly damaging to the 
claim that no woman is forced to submit to 
polygamy. 

HORRORS OF MORMONISM. 

The Salt Lake correspondent of the New York 
Sun says :-The sad side of Mormonism is not 
very often touched upon. Many observers see its 
ludicrous features and others the dangerous polit
ical tendencies of the hierarchy; but few discover 
the heartbreaking sorrows so close! y veiled in 
hundreds of homes by fanaticism and terror. 
\Vhen Joseph Cook was here he received a letter 
from Mrs. Paddook, of this. city, telling the fol
lowing story:-"A short time ago an educated 
young newspaper man came to Utah from Eng
land with his young wife. They had fallen un
der the influence of a Mormon missionary, and 
were devout believers in the teachings of the 
saints. For a time they lived here unmolested, 
but the priesthood at length exerted their influ
ence on the husband to force him into polygamy. 
The wife finding opposition in vain, at last gave 
her nominal consent. A second wife was brought 
into the house. In a short time the first wife be
came a mother, but the infant never cried aloud. 
It came voiceless into the world, but it wept in 
silence all the time. Sleeping or waking the tears 
flowed from its closed eyes, and in three or four 
weeks it died. The mother said it died of a broken 
heart. The mother herself soon followed the 
child, and both rest together on the hill." Isaac 
Langton and his wife have grown grey in the 
faith. For years they have resisted the appeals 
of the priests and have lived for each other. 
They have been po01· all their lives, and both have 
had to struggle hard to keep their home and rear 
their children. A happier couple could not have 
been found in Utah until recently. Both being 
near the end of their earthly race, the fond old 
wife had long ago given up worry or apprehen
sion concerning her husband's loyalty. In his 
old age, however, the wiles of the priest caught 
him. He took another wife. The old lady was 
staggered by the blow, but, restraining her feel
ings, told the newly-married pair that she would 
soon be out of their way. Langton and his bride 
went off jon a visit, and on their return on a street 
car Mrs. Langton No. one, in abjact despair, 
threw herself under the wheels of the vehicle. 
The driver chanced to have control of the brake, 
and stopped the car before the old lady was 
crushed. Her clothing was torn from her, how
ever, and she was seriously injured internally.
George vValker had two wives and married a 
third, a woman much handsomer than either of 
the others. The first one died in a few weeks, 
and the second went insane and was sent home to 
her parents. \Vife No. three, who thus became 
the only wife, led a very contented life for a 
while; but she is now filled with rage and grief 
because her husband has married another woman, 
and _is maintaining her in good style in another 
part of the city. A young girl named Annie El
more, who came here from England a while ago 
with a batch of converts, was immediately beset 
by several old saints with proposals of marriage. 
She was unusually pretty and intelligent, and the 
rivalry of the elders was great. To all she turned 
a deaf ear, however, and one after another was 
flatly refused. Then one of the bishops called on 
her and undertook to terrify her into marrying. 

I-Ie told her that if she remained cbdura'ce he 
would be compelled to cut her oti~ not only in 
tbis world, but in the next, and explained to her 
to be cut oif was eternal ruin, She defied him to 
do his worst, and told hitn that in England the 
Mormon missionaries had taught that a woman 
should marry only the man she 1oved, and that 
she was bound to do so. The bishop did cut her 
off, but, learning soon after that she had marri,cd 
a young man who had followed her to this coun
try and joined the ch11rch, the excommunication 
was withdrawn. Just now this true-hearted girl, 
who withstood the blandishments and threats of 
her elders so heroically, that she might remrrin 
true to her absent lover, is a raving maniac, Le
cause he, three months after his marriage with 
her brought home another wife. Suppressed, 
denied, and made light of as these things are 
the Mormons, they crop up occasionally, 
ing the depth of the woe which exists here for 
the most part in silence. 

---~---- -·-~-------

===========-=-==-=-=-~~~=--== 
SALT LAKE, u. 'I'., 

August 22d, r884. 
Mr. E. L. Kdley.-I feel indignant, I might 

better say annoyed, at my name, or any portion 
of it, appearing in the manner it does in the pub
lication, in book form, of the Braden and Kelley 
Debate. "A person in Salt Lake by the name of 
Cobb" has never purposed "getting out a work 
against the Mormons;" said person having been 
heretofore, and yet being, solely desirous of ascer
taining the precise facts regarding Mormonism, 
and specially the round, unvarnished facts of its 
inception. As to Mormons themselves, whether 
"Josephite" Mormons or "Brighamite" 1\'Iormons, 
I know the people to.o well-have lived in famil
iar association with them too long-to entertain 
other than the kindliest feelings towards them. 

Major Gilbert's letters to me are in quite anoth
er strain from his interview with you, as I saw it 
reported in your Plano ffcraldy" and I am furthc:r 
annoyed to see it in the volume emllodying yo,Jr 
debate. Yet I must be allowed to remark that, 
lo the best of my knowledge and opinion of Ma
jor Gilbert, he is a man consistent and stndght 
forward. I can not conceive of his admiiting 
even in the most remote and qualified manner, 
anything whatsoever of a divine character as 
touching the Book of Mormon. He does, or 
seems to do, this on page ro3 of your debate. 

If you, Sir, have bowed and crooked your bet
ter sense and judgment really to accept the Hook 
of Mormon as a work of divine inspiration, wheth
er in its subject-matter or in the modus ojJerandi of 
its coming forth, I sincerely think you are a per
son to be pitied. Having studiously traversed Jts 
claims, with all the sobriety of mind I could sum
mon, my own conclusion is, and for some years 
has been, that in its earliest form Solomon Spauld
ing wrote it, and that Spaulding's writing was 
revised and enlarged by Sidney Rigdon. Of this 
I have no more doubt than I have that I am at 
this moment addressing you in a letter. I know 
that the secret acquaintance and association of 
Rigdon and Smith, prior to the coming forth of the 
Book of Mormon, has been hotly contested and 
weakly denied. Of course, this is a cardinal point, 
one of the cardinal points, in the case. I am not 
much given to jumping to my conclusions. I 
have evidence which perfectly satisfies my own 
mind, and which I think must satisfy the mind 
of any other unbiased and reasonable creature, 
that there ~vas a secret acquaintance and associa
tion between Smith and Rigdon, prior to the 

·-----~------~~~-------

! coming forth of the Book of Mormon. And this 
being so, the question naturally arises, 1Vhy ,;vas 
Litis )act ro11r:eal('d P I ha vc never seen nor heard 
of one solitary, well-authenticated denial from 
Sidney Rigdon that he had part in concocting 
the Book of Mormon. So far as I can learn, he 
maintained an attitude to his dying day of stub
born silence whenever he was approached for 
information upon this matter, neither aflinning 
nor denying. 

Enough time having been already ridiculously 
wasted (mejud,) on "pribblcs and prabbles" touch
ing Mormonism, and its unspeakably absurd and 
tiresome "literature,'' Book of Mormon, Revela
tions and what not, for one I will not sin further 
in this regard. [close, expecting you will do me 
the simple justice to print these lines in ) our 
Lamon! !-Jerald. ]A!>. T. Cmm. 

KIRTLAND, Ohio, Sep. nth, 1884. 
JYir. 'Jas. T. Cobb, Salt Lake, U. T.: 

I am in receipt of a letter bearing subscription 
as above of August nd last, and notice it in order 
that I may point out the errors the author has 
fallen into. 

First. That of addressing me with reference to 
the expression, "A person, in Salt Lake by the 
~arne of Cobb," &c., referred to in the discussion 
at Kirtland, The language is not mine primarily, 
but that of one J. H. Gilbert, of Palmyra, N.Y., 
as is plninly shown in the published debate; and 
it is further shown on pages 122 and 353 of the 
same, that the reporter of the language had not 
only sent to this Gilbert the interview when 
published so that he might make corrections 
through the same journal, if he had 'been mis
understood, but had also directed to him a private 
letter asking him to point out wherein, if in any· 
thii1g, he had been mis-reported. Gilbert it 
seems could not point out a smgle important 
error, for it is fair to presume that had he been 
able, he would have done so. He is a man 
accustomed to writing, and as he states himself, 
"has been for the last forty-five or fifty years try
ing to get the key to that thing,"' (the Spaulding 
story), and hence, no just reason why he should 
not have answered the gentleman making the 
report. 

Before any proper request can be made of any 
party with reference to using the evidence refer
red to, the party "indignant," or as you state, von 
"might better say ann,:,yed," (and it occurs to, me 

that you inight have so stated if you thought yon 
had better), should first approach this Gilbert and 
forward with such request his reasons for making 
the statement, if not true, and the particular 
party by the name of "Cobb" to whom he dH 
refer. It can hardly be said that you arc the 
only "Cobb" in Salt Lake; or did you iden Lify 
yourself as being the one referred to by reason of 
your having been in correspondence with th·s 
same Gilbert about that same matter as set forth 
by him in the testimony to which you have 
referred, and also the one who had written the 
letters to Mr. Saunders asking him to make an 
affidavit to the effect that he saw Sidney Rigdon 
in the State of New York prior to the year 183o? 
If you are not the person by the name of "Cobb" 
in Salt Lake, who has been engaged in this 
wholly unrelb.ble and disreputable business of 
secretly approaching those unfriendly, or who 
are the avowed enemies, of a religious society in 
order to get something to say against it, you 
should not assume that the testimony used related 
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in the rernotec;t degree to yourself. It would be a 
cruel burlesque upon the rulE's of evidence, and a 
lasting disgracP lo any court of justice to tolerate 
for a morncnt a thing as evidence, bearing agai11st 
a man or society, when procured in this way 
from one unfriendly; yet, this is the kind of 
invidious work ever brought forward to oppose 
the gospel of peace taught by the Saints. If any 
body knows anything damaging to our faith they 
should know it in our presence as well as while 
skulking behind, and it can not be said that we 
have failed to be ready or present at any time or 
place, where opportunity offered, to hear all that 
was to be said either for or against us. 

Srmnd. The prime object of your letter devel
ops in the effort to rescue Gilbert from the effect 
of his own utterances. You should then have 
enclosed to me the letters you refer to written by 
him and sent you prior to the published inter
view. You could not otate otherwise of the 
gentleman reporting the interview with Gilbert 
than that he is a man "consistent and straight
forward." Not only this, hut that he had taken 
all the precautions that could of right be demand
ed of him to have the interview corrected if not 
properly reported. You say, however, that you 
can not conceive of his (Gilbert) "admitting even 
in the most remote and qualified manner, any
thing whatsoever of a divine character of the 
B.ook of Mormon." And in the very next 
sentence you further say: "He does, or seems to 
do this, on page 103 of your debate." Well, if he 
does, or seems to do so, it ought to occur to you, 
that if you can not conceive of it, the fault is not 
with me. It must appear by this time that you 
have played the folly of judging a matter before 
hearing it, and that very unwisely and indiscreetly 
too; for had you but taken the second thought 
you would have known that the reporter of that 
interview could not, outside of the parties named, 
have ascertained the facts set out, i. ~., those of 
the Cobb and Gilbert, the Cobb and Saunders, 
and the Gilbert and Saunders' correspondence 
and conversation, and the neglect or refusal of 
Saunders to answer the letters sent him by Cobb 
upon the question of whethe1· Sidney Rigdon was 
in New York at a certain time or not; and these 
are the only important points in the evidence, 
and Gilbert was the only part}' seen. 

Tkird. You have presumed in this your first 
attempt to adclree;s me, to charge me with having 
distorted my "better sense and judgment" to 
accept the correctness of the claim made for the 
Book of Mormon, and this, before ever asking 
my reasons for so believing. Tou "have travers
ed its claims with all the sohrieiy of mind you 
could summon," and come to a conclusion ;-that 
is Cllongh; nobody else is to traverse its claims, 
or should they, it would not do to come to a 
different conclusion from what you did, or they 
will have "bowed and crooked their better sense 
and judgment!' This effectually settles the ques
tion of what the great standard of all excellence 
is. Hereafter when I am asked to point out the 
"sl:findard" to which all shonld appeal and bow 
in case of contrO\'ersy, I shall be compelled to 
refer to Mr. "Cobb." To do otherwise will sub
ject the seeker for light to the charge of "bowing 
and crooking his better sense and judgment," and 
per consequence of so being degraded in the 
scale of human intelligence as to take from him 
any rights others are bound to respect. 

This is more like the horrible intolerance de-
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picted of the dark ages, than the sentiment of a 
citizen of the free and enlightened Republic of 
America. Vilhat is the use for others to under
take to investigate the question for themselves, 
when Mr. Cobb has "traversed its claims with all 
the sobriety of mind he could summon?" When 
tbe Pontiff speaks, remain silent! Henceforth, 
no "pribbles" and "prabbles! ! " 

The charge of having "bowed and crooked my 
better sense and judgment," thus made to me or 
of my brethren, in the face of the facts which are 
so well known, that we are ever willing and ready 
to appear and give a reason for our hope, the 
grounds and truths touching our belief, before 
any audience or body of people, and upon any 
platform or in the face of the criticism of any 
man or body of men, certainly betokens no 
higher sentiment on the part of the one making 
it, than that he has the s"perlative right to in
sult a man, or body of people, at will, who would 
but respectfully differ from him in judgment and 
belief. 

Fourth. Continuing, you say: "I know that 
the secret acquaintance and association of Rig
don and Smith has been hotly contested and 
weakly denied." 

This you think you "know," and that you are 
not much "given to jumping to your conclusions." 
The great wonder to me is as to how you got 
there if you did not jump. Did you ever think 
of what a hot contest, a weak denial of a thing 
would make? Yet in this strain you pretend to 
write of what you "know." The qualifying words 
easily let you down from the witness stand. 
There can be no hot contest over such an issue 
where there is not an emphatic and complete de
nial. In your over desire to have the issue ap
pear plausible upon your side you attempt to give 
yonr knowledge, and it appears in such language 
as to show strongly upon the side you favor and 
·weakly upon the other; apd yet, you would like 
to pose as one who had fairly and fully investi
gated this matter, expressing yo use!£ in the letter 
in a manner that indicates that you think you 
have done this so effectually and impartially that 
it ls absurd for any body else to try. 

Fiftlz.-You conclude that you have found evi
dence which perfectly satisfies your mind as to 
the secret acquaintance of Rigdon and Smith, 
and write :--"And this being so, the question 
nEturally arises, why ~vas the fad concealed?" 
What being so, why was the fact concealed? 

Only, that Mr. Cobb has evidence which satis
fied his mind upon this point.(?) Now, let the 
balance of mankind stand by and simply hem· the 
opinion of this one, who says he has canvassed in 
his way and become satisfied. No difference, if 
thousands of equally able, conscientious and up
right rnen and women have more thoroughly 
canvassed it and come to a very different con
clusion. Do you not begin to perceive by this 
time that it is just possible that you may occasion
ally be fonnd jumping to a conclusion as well as 

other men? 

s;,,th.-You say: "I have never seen nor heard 
of one solitary, well-authenticated denial from 
Sidney Rigdon that he had part in concocting the 
Book o,f Mormon." 

Turn to page 94, of the Debate you have cited : 
--To the letter of Rigdon himself written in 1839. 
He says: "If I were to say that I ever heard of 
the Rev. Solomon Spaulding and his wife, until 
Dr. P. Hulburt wrote his lie about me, I should 

be a liar like unto themselves." "The tale in 
your paper (the Spaulding tale) is one hatched up 
by this gang from the time of their expulsion." 
Is this your ''weakly" denial? 

Page 392, ibid, He (Rigdon) said: "It was a 
thing that I never thought of until Oliver Cow
dery and Parley Pratt introduced it to me." See 
next page as follows: 

f/(.uestion.-"Were you in the meeting, [a meet
ing held in the Presbyterian church to raise funds 
to help Hulburt on in his nefarious' work on the 
Spaulding tale 1, and one of the parties who helped 
to send him?" 

Answer.-"Y es sir; but I will say, however, 
that Sidney Rigdon at the time he made his last 
speech here, said that he knew nothing about the 
Book of Mormon until it was presented to him by 
Oliver Cowdery and Parley Pratt. 'I never 
heard of the Spaulding story until it was sprung 
on me?" 

Turn now to page 395, and read the certificate 
of the Justice who presided during the taking .;f 
the evidence, and for once see that it is well 
authenticated." What have you to the contrary 
that is as well authenticated? 

Seve~ttlt.-"So far (you say) as I can learn, he 
maintained an attitude to his dying clay of stub
born silence whenever he was approached for 
information upon this matter, neither affirming 
nor denying." If this is the best that you have 
been able to gather upon that point after bringing 
"all the sobriety of mind you could summon" to 
bear upon it, I beg leave to suggest, that here
after, when you wish to gather ex parte evidence 
upon the question, that you summon a little as
sistance-a kind of silent partner at least; or per
haps it will be better, should you play the part of 
a silent partner. Also suggest, that you will 
likely find a congenial aid in the P. B. office, at 
Pittsburg, Mr. Patterson for instance. Wonder
ful, indeed! Since you are so far apart, that you 
should so readily see eye to eye, upon this "non
denial business." You, "Never proposed getting 
out a book against the Mormons." Not over 
your own signature! Never!! You, "Have Jived 
in familiar association with them too long, to en
tertain other than the kindliest feelings towards 
them." 

Eighth.--While professing friendship and a high 
respect for those who are not only believers in the 
Bible, but also believers in the divine origin of the 
Book of Mormon, you at the same time assume 
it to be a matter of fact, and well known to those 
early connected with the church, than Joseph 
Smith and Sidney Rigdon were intimately ac
quainted befo1·e the publication of the Book of 
Mormon, when all have persistently denied it. 
This at once places those for whom you profess 
to have such a high regard and respect, in the 
catalogue with liars and hjpocrites. It is not only 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon whose veracity 
is questioned here, but many others who have 
lived honorably the denial throughout an up
right life. Mrs. Emma Smith must have known 
it were they acquainted prior to the year, r83o, 
but for forty-five years she denied it and taught 
her children it was not true. Mrs. Salisbury, 
and the late Mrs. Miliken, who resided in Illinois 
for nearly forty years, both of whom had oppor
tunity to know had there been any such acquaint
anceship, ever persistently denied it. David and 
John Whitmer ever when approached upon 
this, declared there was no such acquaintance-
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ship as you claim and they had full opportunity 
to know. Parley P. Pratt early denied and chal
lenged the correctness of the story, and his cir
cumstantial relations of bringing Rigdon into 
the church were such that he must have known 
whether there was such an acquaintance. 

Every man and woman who has ever borne 
evidence upon this, who stood in a situation to 
know, of which I have any record whatever, has 
said it was not true. But you pretend to be as
tonished that it was not admitted! Yet have 
great respect for these persons and their posterity 
and associates, because of your "long living In 
familiar association with them." The same 
whom you so directly make out to have been 
and who are still liars and hypocrites. Still you 
never "jump to your conclusions." It has been 
long said that consistency was a jewel, but a 
man wlll have to search a lifetime to find one in 
your letter by this adage. At your request, I 
have forwarded your letter and my answer to 
The Saints' Herald, Lamoni, Iowa, for publica
tion. But the Editor of that Journal speaks for 
it, and is ably qualified for his work, and time 
will develop whether the "pribbles', and "prab
bles" shall appear. 

E. L. KELLEY. 

WrRT, Jefferson Co., Indiana, 
September r8th, r884. 

Dear Brotlzer 'Joseph:-I see in Herald of the 
13th inst., a question from Bro. V. D. Baggerley, 
as to what has become of our missionaries, for he 
had not seen or heard from them for six months. 
Well the reason is you have not been around 
where we are, and If you will come to Union 
schoolhouse, Jefferson Co., it is more than likely 
you will both see and hear from us. I left horne 
on the I2th in company with my son and Bro. 
Kelley, for Ripley county, to meet some appoint
ments· he had sent to that place, and to see 
whether Mr. Owens would come to time; and 
we went by the way of North Vernon, at which 
place we met Rev. Missey, a Catholic Priest, 
who has charge at that place. As we were rais
ed up boys in the same neighborhood, our greet
ing was pleasant. We also met Hon. J. G. How
ard, of Jeffersonville, who is a candidate for 
Cohgress in the third district of Indiana, who 
was canvassing, and as we were acquainted we 
spent some time pleasantly, as we had to stop 
over from nine a. rn. until five p. m. for the train 
to Holton, and then to walk some eight miles to 
the Olive Branch through the heat and dust as 
there had not been any rain there since the third 
of July. Dust, dust, dust! We got lost in Tan
gle wood. You know where that is, Brn. Kelley, 
H. C. Smith, and M. T. Short. It's a little south 
of where those people brought such wonderfully 
heavy argument against the truth, in the shape 
of beech trees and fence rails across the road. 
We were led right through. \Ve did not know 
it at the time. We arrived at Bro. Flint's at 
eleven o'clock at night, who was glad to see us. 
And next morning who should put in an appear
ance, but Rev. Owens on his way to New 
Marion to church the Rev. Mr. Steavison's dis
course. Bro. Kelley and I accompanied him. 
After church Mr. Owens came to Bro. Flint's for 
dinner, and" it was not long before he revealed 
the object he had in view in meeting what he 
called Mormonism. Not that he might receive 
any additional light or truth, but that he might 
build up a reputation on the downfall of Mor-
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monism. And my opinion is that Bro. Kelley, 
thinking that he was seeking truth, informed 
him too well before hand to get a discussion out 
of him. He made a great many excuses as to 
why he could not come to time. Dry weather, 
scarcity of water. In his conversation with Bro. 
Kelley, he was quite personal, and said here are 
you and some of your brethren that believe. 
Now let me see a sign. I had only been intro
duced to him. I thought it very ungentlemanly 
on his part to say nothing about Christianity. 
And when he went to start home he reached me 
his hand. I thought it a good time to drop a 
bug in his.ear, and said, Mr. Owens, if you are 
seeking truth, you would not evade the force of 
reasoning. I'll tell you one thing, take it as a 
sign if you wish. You will never gain popular
ity by the downfull of what you call Mormon
ism. So we parted, kindly inviting him to at
tend our meetings. \Ve held seven 'meetings at 
the Olive Branch, and can say that the Saints 
are alive to the work. The interest was never 
greater than now they say. One good mark I 
observed, was an increase of the audience all the 
time during our meetings; several being in at
tendance that never had he;rd our faith before. 
One Methodist friend, Mr. McCoy, a local 
preacher, was in attendance, and an opportunity 
being given for remarks, arose and said it was 
his first time to hear our faith. And if that was 
it, he bid us God speed. I kindly thanked hlm. 
The Saints and friends insisted we should stay 
longer; but at present we could not. As my 
wife has been confined to her bed for near three 
months, and my family has to be cared for, I 
could not consistently stay longer at one place. 
Through the kindness of Bro. Flint and Sr. Jol
ley,' we were brought near to this place, and ex
pect to stay here until over Sunday. The Union 
Saints are building a neat, substantial church
house. That reflects much to their credit. I 
will close this by oue vrord of exhortation for 
myself and all Saints; Lord, more of thee, and 
less of self. 

Yours in bonds, 
M. R. ScoTT. 

GLENALPINE, Antelope Co., Neb., 
September r6th, r884. 

Dear Herald:--It is the duty of those bound by 
the common ties of the gospel to tender to all 
who are prepared to receive, the benefit of every 
useful experience of life through which they 
have passed. One benefit of association is that 
we may learn from one another, and not always 
by the things we suffer. The experience through 
which I have passed during the last twelve months, 
and especially the six months of the recent past, 
has been the most eventful of my life; and the 
lessons learned I deem to be of great worth to 
myself and others. That all may know the lov
ing kindness of God as manifest to the Sahts 
here in our temporal and spiritual preservation, 
I wish to relate some of the more important 
events that have transpired in our midst. First 
a case of healing an afliction of my own body, 
which to me is a testimony of worth. About 
nine months ago, a frog felon came on my hand, 
and was deeply seated between the joints of the 
index and middle fingers. I was administered to 
for this affliction which portended to be very 
serious and disastrous to the form and usefulness 
of this member. I was delivered from the :in
tense suffering that otherwise would have en-

sued, and no injury resulted by the maiming of 
my hand, for not the vestige of a scar is visible. 

For some years past my scalp has been affected 
and threatened with baldness; for this disease I 
was anointed with oil, and the laying on of hands 
and prayer were administered by the servants of 
God as in the case before mentiontd, with results 
satisfactory and pleasing to me; as I feel that my 
seal p is much freer from disease, and 1 uxuriance 
is taking the place of baldness. And, believing 
in the promise made by the Spirit of God, I am 
confident that upon conditions of faithfulness 
and diligence in keeping the commands of God, 
my hair and scalp will be restored to the fulness 
of their vigor. 

A daughter of Bro. and Sr. Willoughby, only 
eight or nine years of age, while staying at our 
house, was administered to three times, twice for 
the toothache and onc:e for headache, caused by 
physical derangement; and in every Instance im
mediate and seemingly perfect relief was given. 
Irene (for this is her name) is not a member of 
the church, but will be I trust ere long. A broth
er long addicted to the use of tobacco, was by the 
prayer of faith of himself and brethren, relieved 
of all desire for its use. I have beheld the power 
of God manifested in its superiority over the 
power of darkness in various ways, notable 
among which was that of a brother seeking to 
discharge his duty, being stricken to the floor, 
and immediately restored to the vigor of his man
hood by the power of God. I have also seen 
others operated upon in a similar manner. A 
brother who to all human appearances and ac
cording to the decision of an old and experienced 
physician, who is a member of the church, was 
within a week of his grave, by the saving power 
of the gospel was raised from his bed of affliction, 
and now enjoys the buoyancy of health and phys
ical activity, of which he was deprived for years. 
I have beheld the power of God manifest in tl;e 
gifts of prophecy, tongues and interpretation; 
also of wisdom, knowledge, faith, discernment 
with the fruits of love, peace, joy, patience, rev
erence, hope, charity, brotherly kindness and 
every Christian virtue. A young brother from 
the southern climes, vV. H. Payne by name, arose 
in social meeting and enunciated truths of sub
lime worth and marked adaptation in words of 
burning eloquence. Several have sung ih tongues. 
Five of the Saints to my knowledge have heard 
the heavenly music of angelic hosts, wafted from 
instruments touched with the deft fingers of the 
ideal band. Last but not least of the Spirit's 
manifestation, has been and is that of tte ex
quisite thrill of rapture permeating the beings of 
those seeking and journeying onward to the bet
ter land: 

I should not omit to mention the promise made 
to the Saints here, that our land should yield her 
increase; and even this season the improvement 
in the growth of corn, potatoes, melons and other 
vegetables, is to my mind very marked. 

\Vhat I have written has been with the view to 
benefit my brethren and to encourage all men 
who may read, to make and keep the covenant of 
the gospel which constitutes the only means of 
faith and action by ·which men can be saved. I 
wish to add m_v testimony, that I know the gos
pel to be true; and the medium of commun
ication from God; and its practice the only mode 
of life that secures happiness in the present 
sphere, or guarantees of joy in the world to come. 
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The Lord grant that the Saints of God, far and 
near, may arouse to a true sense of the duties and 
responsibilities imposed upon them by virtue of 
their sacred trust, and that all the pure in heart 
may continue to traverse the pathway of life In 
pilgrimage to the golden city. In sincerity and 
truth I hope to remain steadfastly to the end, 

GEo. S. HYDE. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
September r8th.-Mr. Solomon, a member of 

the Legislature of the Island of Jamaica, had an 
interview with Sir John A Macdonald, the Can
adian Premier, to urge the admission of the island 
into the Canadian Confederation. Sir John was 

non-committal, and Mr. Solomon seemed to be 
somewhat disappointed at the reception which 
his proposal met. 

Henry M. Stanley delivered a lecture in Lon
don on the Congo country. He held that that 
region presented a wide field for commerce, and 
that the natives are willing to co-operate in its 
developmentw!th Europeans if fairly dealt with 
He severly criticised the conduct of the Port
uguese towards the natives, who, he said, are 
friendly towards the English and the Protestant 
missionaries. 

The Pall Mc1ll Gazette says; The fighting 
ncar the Kin-Pai forts, below Foo Chow yester
day was greatly exaggerated. Only zoo French 
troops were landed, and those defeated the 
villagers. 

A dispatch from Hong Kong to the Ti11Zes says: 
The French man-of-war Atalante boarded a 
regular Hong Kong trading junk and threw its 
cannon, guns, and ammunition overboard. The 
merchants of Hong Kong are greatly irritated at 
the action of the french. 

Bulletin of the ravages of cholera in Italy for 
the last twenty-four hours are as follows: 

Cases. Deaths. 
Begamo Province ................. 23 I2 

Caserta Province.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 
Cuneo Province .................. 17 S 
Genoa Province.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . zo 6 
Massa Carrara Province. . . . . . . . . . 4 2 

Parma Province.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 
Raggia de Milio.................. 3 2 

A.quilo.............. .... .. . . .. . . . 5 3 
Naples Province .................. 34 17 
Naples City ..................... 507 283 

Six other provinces, names not given, eight 
cases, two deaths. 

Bands of citizens paraded the principal quar
ters of the city of Brussels, Belgium, last evening. 
The royal palace was the center of attraction, and 
before it multitudes gathert'd. The King was 
hooted and the cry "Vive la Republiqne" was 
frequently heard. The liberal papers appeal to 
the people to remain calm and use only lawful 
means to combat the new Education bill. 

Sir Evelyn Baring and Nubar Pasha have re
ceived an identical cipher telegram from Gen. 
Gordon, dated Khartoum, Aug., 26th. He is 
waiting for the British forces in order to evacuate 
the Egyptian garrisons. 'fhe telegram reads: 
"Send me Zebehr Pasha. Pay him a yearly 
salary of £81ooo. I shall surrender the Soudan. 
to the Sultan directly 2oo,ooo Turkish troops 
arrive. If the rebels kill the Egyptians you are 
answerable for the blood-shed. I require £300,
ooo to pay my soldiers, my daily expenses being 
£r,;:;oo. Within a few days I shall take Berber, 
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where I have sent-Col. Stewart, Consul Power, 
and the Freuch Consul with troops and Bashi 
Bazouks, who, after stopping there for a!fortnight, 
will burn the town and return to Khartoum. 
Col. Stewart will go to the Equator, via Don
gola, to bring the garrison from there. I do not 
believe the report that El Mahdi is coming hither. 
I hope the Soudanese will kill him. If the Turk
ish troops arrive they should come by way of 
Dongola and Kassala. You should [give them 
£3oo,ooo. 

There was an election riot yesterday at J aska, 
Croatia. Two persons were killed, and many 
arrests were made. 

Advices from the North state that a Russian 
c01·vet at Vladivostok seboed the American 

schooner Eliza for having contraband goods on 
board, and the English schooner Helena for 
illegal hunting. 

The delegates to the International Copyright 
Congress at Be:·ne have signed the draft of a 
treaty for the protection of literary and artistic 
copyright, the adoption of which will be recom
mended to the various Powers. 

The Canadian passenger propeller Quebec is 
two days overdue at Port Arthin, Ont. She is re
ported to have been wrecked on the north shore 
of Lake Superior_ 

September 19th.-The Prussian police believe 
that America is harboring at this moment a 
wholesale murderer whose many crimes have 
juc;t been brought to light. His name is· Sievert, 
and he was until recently the proprietor of a pub
lic house known as the Cruche Hotel, at Rurzig, 
in Pomerania. He is a shoemaker by trade, and 
is a tall, mus<;ular man, with florid complexion 
arcd yellow hair. A few weeks ago Sievert sold 
ov.l: his hotel and left Pomerania. The new 
landlord took possession recently, and on search
ing the pemiscs was horrified at finding six corps
es) in various stages of decomposition, concealed 
in a cellar. The bodies were all of men, and all had 
e\'ldently been murdered at different times. 
They have all been identified as the remains of 
traveling merchants who had been temporary 
lodgers in Sievert's tavern, and who had mys
teriously disappeared. 

The daily hulletin of the ravages of cholera in 
Italy gives the following results during the last 

twenty-four hours: 
Cases. Deaths. 

Berga1no Province. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

C~asc:rta Province ................ . 7 
5 
5 

Cuneo Province .................. IS 10 

Genoa Province .................. 37 12 

Palermo Province.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 

Province ...... -. . . . . . . . . . . 56 24 
City ..................... ·437 283 

Else\vhere.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 2 

Report of the progress of cholera in Spain for 
tl:c last bventy~four hours: 

Cases. Deatlts. 
A Hcante . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
Elcbe............................ S 4 
i'; ovelda _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 
Monforte. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . 5 3 
ElsC\\·herf~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

It Is alleged that the "Molly Maguire" organ
Ization is ~:;hov\ ing signs of activity in the coal re

glons qf Pennsylvania. 

A s\-vinc; plr-gue has broken out in IV1acon Co., 
rL, and case of pleuro pnenrnonia has been 
trscnvcred in a large J{entucky herd of cattle. 

Violent shocks of earthquake were felt through
m;t Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and some other 
states. 'l'he vibrations in 1nany places "\vere ac-

companied by a sound resembling distant thun
der.· Tall buildings trembled, articles were 
shaken from shelves, and plastering thrown 
down. 

September zoth.-The Catholic churches ln the 
Province of Canton, China, have been destroyed. 
Most of the pastors have been French Mission
aries. 

The German Ultramontanes have issued an 
address in view of the approaching elections for 
the Reichstag. The address insists on the abro
gatio·n of the culturkampf, protests against State 
socialism, and proposes direct universal suffrage. 

A commissioner of the United States, fully 
instructed by the state department, is about to 
visit the Congo country, in Western Africa, the 
importance of which as a trading country, has at
tracted the attention of European nations, and 
caused an unfriendly rivalry between them. 

Conflicting rumors reach Cairo of the pro
gress of events in the Soudan. According to 
the latest, which is brought from Dongola this 
morning by messenger, Gen. Gordon, within the 
last few days, has gained two victories, and the 
siege of Khartoum has been raised. The Nudir 
of Dongola telegraphs the authorities that mes
sengers from Gen. Gordon have brought eighteen 
dispatches. Two of them were for the Sheik of 
the Kabbabish tribe, which were delivered. Two 
other dispatches are directed to the son-in-law of 
the Sheik, who,'however, had been previously 
publicly executed by order of the Mahdi's Ameer 
in order to overawe the people and compel them 
to join the Mahdi. The Ameer, with many 
chiefs, was afterward killed in battle. The mes
senger who brought the dispatches reports that 
the 24th of July Gen. Gordon's troops slaughter
ed the rebel army which had been sent against 
him from Kordofan. Another battle was fought 
the 3oth of August, which resulted in Gen. 
Gordon's forcing the rebels to raise the siege of 
Khartoum, and during which Sheik Sidi, his son, 
and their followers were killed. The above re
ports are confirmt<d by Khatem Elmoos Bey, who 
is holding Halfiyeh with Egyptian soldiers. The 
Shaggieh and other tribes have come in and ten
dered their submission. Sennaar is now in per
fect security. The population of Berber has re

covered fmm its fright over the anticipated 
descent by Gen. Gordon. The whole Shaggieh 
country is now tranquil. The Chiefs are 
now imploring for mercy, and have made a com
pact upon the Koran to abandon the Mahdi. 
The compact has so far been observed. 

Ths report of Admiral Courbet's 'great victory 
over the Chinese at the Kinpai Pass, on the Min 
River, below Foo Chow, has practically been 

disproved. 
The French have added to their previous com

plications by destroying the police junks in the 
Minn River which acted for the suppression of 
piracy. The neutral fleet are now compelled to 
suppress the pirates. 

A correspondent of the London Times at Foo 
Chow gives the following account of the events 
immediately preceding the bombardment of the 
areenal: On the rstAdmiral Courbet received a 
telegram from M. Patenotre. The gallant officer 
was furions-"jumping mad" I was told. He 
stamped his foot and said, "If I only had the dis
patch I expected there would be no sign of the 
Chinese fleet in half an hour." Admiral Com·bet 
has been persistently uncivil to the Chinese offic
ials, subjecting them to every possible humilia-
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tion. He hardly allowed them speech. The 
only argument, he says, is "un parfait coup de 
canon." The commanders of the Chinese gun
boats before the 31st were frequently told by him 
that acts of their usual duty, such as getting 
ready to move their anchors, amounted to direct 
menace, and that he would fire if they were con
tinued. Meanwhile the french torpedo-boats 
cruised round the Chinese gunboats, making a 
feint of laying torpedoes under them. Both fleets 
have been under steam night and day, cleared 
for action, the French guns being loaded, the tor
pedoes on the booms, and the crews sleeping by 
heir guns, half a ships crew doing duty 
by turns. These facts show the truth of my tel
egram stating that Admiral Ceurbet had done 
his best to provoke hostilities. The French 
crews were also greatly excited and in a state of 
incipient mutiny owing to the enforced delays 
and the prospect of peace. 

It is estimated that, in addition to the direct 
cost of the cholera to Europe, it has caused a Joss 
to France, Spain and Italy of not Jess than $2o,-
00)1000, which would otherwise have been spent 
by tourists in the districts which are now under 
the ban. There were no deaths from cholera at 
Marseilles yesterday, but three fresh cases,devel
oped on board the ship Le Resolu from Mar
tinique. Four deaths from cholera are reported 
in the Pyrenees-Orientales today. Two deaths 
occurred at Toulon from cholera "yesterday. 

September 2rst.-Eiection riots have occurred 
in Austro-Hungary. At Agram the military 
have been called out to suppress the rioters. An 
editor has been arrested and the Mayor of the 
place suspended. 

Michael Davitt and Mr. O'Brien of United 
Ireland addressed a large meeting at Castle 
Wellan in the North of Ireland. Mr. Davitt's 
speech created a sensation. He announced that 
he was second in command of the Irish National 
League, which is fighting the battle Irish liberty, 
and he appealed to his hearers, mostly Catholics, 
to lay aside their religious prejudices and to unite 
with their Protestant fellow-countrymen in the 
>!ruc~gle for National self-government. It is un
tietstood that Mr. Parnell and Mr. Davitt have 
settled all their differences, and that Davitt's 
statement that he is second in com.mand is the 
public announcement of that fact. 

\Vhen, at their last meeting, the Czar, Kaiser, 
and Emperor stood together, the Czarina said to 
Prince Bismarck: "Could we always be so, 
would it not bring happiness to the world?" 
Prince Bismarck replied: "As long as I am 
Chancellor it will remain so, and when it cannot 
be so it will be my time for giving in." 

The great Powers are now all united again in 
a policy of resisting Turkey's efforts to emanci
pate herself from international control. The 
British Government, which has heretofore been 
holding aloof from fhe quarantine dispute, piqu
ed at the attitude of the Powers at the recent 
conference, has instructed its Charge d' Afiairs 
th follow the same line of action precisely as the 
other embassies in that matter. The Porte, 
which desires to conceal its apprehension with 
respect to the disturbance in Albania, taking ad
vantage of the absence of quarantined precautions 
in Montenegro to establish strong cordons along 
the frontier, ostensibly to control the communi
cations, and thus giving the appearance of an 
11.dmini.stni.tive meHSnr" to whnt. is in r€f<lity a 
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strategical movement. Furthermore, its politi
cal object is the transfer of the ceded districts of 

Montenegro without fighting between the Aldan·· 
ians and the Montenegrins. 

There were four deaths from cholera today in 
the eastern Pyrenees. No fresh cases are report·· 
eel in the dlstrict. There were five deaths today 
at Marseilles and three at Toulon. There' were 
six new cases of cholera and four deaths at 
Alicante today, and nine new cases and five 
deaths at Tarragona. Bulletins of the progress 
of cholera in Italy the last twenty-four hours: 

Fresh cases. .Deaths. 
Bergamo (province) ...... _ .... _ .. 14 7 
Cuneo (province) .............. _ •. 15 ro 
Genoa (province). _ ........ _ . .. . . . II 6 
Spezia (city) .................... _ 19 I2 

Naples (province) ................ 70 'f5 
Naples (city) ..................... 303 ror 
Elsewhere ............ _ ......... _ 30 12 

Totals ................ - ...... 462 193 
At a general meeting of the German Colonial 

Union, yesterday, Prince Hohenlohe presided. 
Resolutions were adopted approving the recent 
action of Germany on the west coast of Africa, 
and declaring the Government might rely upon 
the full support of the nation in the event of fur

ther action. 
It is claimed that 500 Chinamen have made 

their way into Oregon from British territm·y, 
within the last three months, on the false pretense 
that they lived in America before the Chinese 
Restriction Jaw was passed. 

Sep. 22.-The Clerical Education Act contin
ues to excite dissension in Belgium. The Liber
als seem determined to oppose its operation at 
all hazards. 

It is reported that El Mahdi intends to reinforce 
his troops operating before Khartoum. The 
friendly Amarars have again defeated the I-Iaden
dowas, and the latter have appealed to Osman 
Digma for assistance. The Amarars lost thirty 
killed in the encounter. 

A Shanghai dispatch to the London Times says: 
A new complication has arisen in the French
Chinese difficulty. The blocking of the bar at 
the mouth of the \Voosung river has been order
ed by the Chinese authorities, although a passage 
for the ships of neutrals is to be left. This action 
is due to the Chinese disbelief in the promises of 
the French. A \·eritable panic prevails at Shang
hai, and the merchants of the neutral Powers 
have asked the naval commanders of the Powers 
to take some action. The British Consul has 
advised the Chinese authorities to obtain skilled 
foreign assistance, and keep the traffic open, 
The Russian Consuls have been ordered to pro
tect the French interests wherever the French 
Consuls leave. The Russian fleet in Chinese 
waters comprises one ironclad, three cruisers, 
two corvets, and six gunboats. Three other 
ironclads are expected to arrive. This strength, 
in view of the smallness of the Russian interests 
in China, is considered significant. 

The bulletin of the ravages of the cholera in 
Italy during the last twenty-four hours is as 
follows: Fresh cases. Deatl1s. 
Bergame (province) . , ............ rS r r 
Cuneo (province) .............. _. . . . 14 
Genoa (province) ......... - ...... 29 9 
Naples (province) ................ 57 31 
Naples (city) ...... - ............. 305 r6r 

Totals ...................... 409 225 

Since last accounts eleven fresh case5 of cholera 
have developed at Aliomt~ and six. ~.J· 

Spain, and three deaths have occurred at the !at_ 
ter and five at the former place. Six deaths from 
cholera occurred to-day in the Department of the 
Eastern Pyrenees, France, and one at Toulouse. 
At Toulon none: 

The Liberals of .Belgium are ~harply criticised 
by all the Liberal papers in Europe for their re
fusal to accept the results of constitutional gov
ernment when the results are against them. 
Having oulbiddP-n in bigotry and dogmatism the 
most illiberal and fanaticai party in Europe they 
now have recours to violence. The alarmi:;ts 
look for nothing short of a civil war. The King 
is hooted daily. The Radical papers speak of 
him as Mr. Leopold Cobourg, and the street
crowds shout for the Republic. But the gravest 
danger in it all is that the disorders may provoke 
foreign intervention. 

French adv:ces confirm the Englbh reports 
that the siege of Khartoum has been raised, and 
that the Mahdi's followers have left the surround
ing country. 

A new and fatal cattle disease has made its ap
pearance in the vicinity of Leavenworth, Kas. 
The State Veterinarian is investigating. 

September 23.--The Mahdi's force is estimat
ed at 25,000 men, of whom ro,ooo are armed with 
Remington rifles. He has twenty Krupp guns. 

The British gunboat Wasp was wrecked off 
Tory Island, on the northwest coast of Ireland. 
Only six of those who were on board were saved. 
Fifty-two, including all the officers were drowned. 

The National Gazette of Berlin in its issue of to
day, makes the extraordinary declaration that 
Germany, Austria, and Russia will support any 
step taken by France in regard to the Egyptian 
financial question. This is most significant in 
view of the recent agreement of the three Em
perors. 

To-day 
which, in 
Belgium, 

was the anniversary of the revolution 
1830, resulted in the independence of 
The Liberals made it the occasion of 

a demonstration against the present Ministry. 
At Brussels a veteran, addressing an assembled 
multitude, said: "Our ancestors fought to make 
Belgium free. She is no longer so. Belgians 
will never be Romanists." The crowd sang the 
''Marseillaise" and other revolutionary songs. 
Two Republican editors have been arrested and 
the police have seized a number of Republican 
and Socialistic pamphlets. Matters are becoming 
quite exciting in the little Kingdom. 

Eight fresh cases of cholera developed to-day 
in the Province of Alicant.e, and one in Tarra
gona, Spain. In the latter province there were 
four deaths; in the former ten. The infected 
towns in the Province of Alicante are completely 
cordoned. The reports from difYerent parts of 
Italy for the last twety-four hours give a total of 
435 fresh cases and 265 deaths. Naples con
tinues to be the centre most seriously afflicted. 
There were 25r fresh cases and 152 deaths there. 
There were two deaths of workmen by cholera 
at Toulon, France, to-day. 

Twenty-one persons have been arrested at 
Vienna, Aus., charged with complicity in Buch
mann's Anarchist schemes· The gunpowder 
and dynamite stores in Wiener-Neustadt and 
Neunkirchen were entered last night and their 
contents stolen. A mine was exploded under 
the steeple at Neustadt. 

Thomas S. Judah, a Montreal Justice of the 
Peace, has been arrested on the charge of obtain· 
lng $~s,ooo from G. A. Rnr1J).nd 1w.der hl.l~e pre· 
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tenses--giving a mortgage on property he did 
not own. Burland and Judah were friends and be
longed to the "first famliie>'" of the Canadian city. 

Sep. 24.-London Truth, which is usually well 
informed as to what in America is called the "in
side of politics," says that, in case the Franchise 
bill is rejected at the extra session of Parliament 
by a small majority in the House of Lords, as 
many new Peers favorable to the measure will be 
created as may be necessary to pass it over the 
obstructers. The same journal says that this 
policy has the approval of the Queen, and that 
Royal Dukes will vote with the Liberals in favor 
of the bill. Should the majority be of large pro
portions, however, the House of Commons will 
be asked to express its opinion on the constitu
tional position of the Lords by means of an ad
dress to ~he Queen, or some such way. A disso
lution will then take place, and the Liberals will 
appeal to the constituencies on the issue of the 
reform or abolition of the Upper House. This is 
a bold and startling programme-one which will 
move England to the depths. 

The Mudir of Dongola telegrapheu yesterday 
from Debbeh, as follows: "Thank God, good 
news. I have to-day met the rtbel hosts from 
Kordofan and Berber, and obtained a complete 
victory over them at Kosti, near Ambukoi. Aft
er the fight we found among the dead the bodies 
of Achr~et I-Iiai, chief of the rebels, Mahmoud, 
called Emir of Dongola, and the Emirs appointed 
to Tripoli, Cairo, Keneh, Esneh, and Assouan. I 
need not mention that the rebeis were in vast 
numbers, whereas the soldiers of the Mudirieh 
were few, but although our numbers are small, 
we have slain great numbers of the enemy. The 
province, and for some distance south, is now 
safe and tranquil, for which thanks be to God. 
As I have told your Excellency, Maj. Kitchener 
wished greatly to be present at the fight, but fate 
did not permit it. I hope to return to 001-deh in 
a few days·" 

There were 441 new cases of cholera in Italy, 
and ::os deaths. In the city of Naples there were 
264 new cases and 75 deaths. This is a large fall
ing off in the death rate at Naples. There were 
fifteen deaths from cholera to-day in the Easkrn 
Pyrenees, including eight at Perpignan. There 
was one death at Toulon. 

Captain Hines, of the whaling schooner Byron, 
which has just returned to Gloucester, ]\Tass., 
from the Greenland coast, reports poor fishing in 
that region this year, on account of the icebergs, 
and the exceptionaliy severe weather. He reports 
the Grcenlanders in a pitiable state of ·;crdtue to 
the Danes, who pretend to Christianize them. 
The Danes will not even allow them to work for 
Americans, and two whom he employed were 
taken off by a Danish man-of-war. 

Two girls, Carrie and Bessie "Waterman, killed 
their little brother, aged six, near Ottawa, Kan., 
Monday. They have been arrested and held for 
murder. 

FIRES--STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
September r9.--Loss by fire at Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa, :J;so,ooo. Berlin, \Vis., $zo,ooo. Milton, 
Ind., $zo,ooo. East Tavfas, Mich., is surrounded 
by forest fires, and the air is hot and sullocating. 
A brisk wind is spreading the flames rapidly. 
The Micldgan Central Railroad bridge at \Vhite 
Feather was burned in the forest fires. Work
rnen are no'A' rebuilding- it. J..Joss by fire at Can·· 
andaigua, N. Y., .'!is,ooo. Near J<'Rnl.(ao:e,~; tn.; 
f£:·k)Gf\ X1J.r-~~, Try~1Y·0.~ $H\~;")("ID., 

S' HERALD. 

.September 20.--The Golden Eagle clothing 1 

house of St. Louis, Mo., was totally destroyed by 
lire; loss $12,5,000. Three steamboats were 
burned at Cincinnati, 0., loss ~!iC>4,ooo. At Ches
ter, Pa., a tug boat was burned, and one life lost. 
Loss by fire at Dedham, Mass., woolen mill, $75,
ocx.>. Vincennes, Ind., $ro,ooo. McDonald Sta
tion Pa., ~rs,ooo. 

The Grand Trunk car-works at London, Ont., 
burned to-night. Perhaps 400 men will be 
thrown out of employment. Most of the men 
lost their tools. The loss it, estimated at $400,-
ooo. 

Loss by Jlrc at Terrell, Tex., cotton seed oil 

mills, $5o,ooo. 
A forest fire is raging two miles from Char

don, 0. Thousands of dollars of damage have 
already been done. 

September ZL-Fire broke out in the lumber
yards of Monroe Bros. on Jefferson street Cleve
land, 0., on the flats at II o'clock to-day, a 
mile distant from the scene of the conflagration 
of two weeks ago. The dry condition of the 
material lent the flames encouragement, and be
fore engines could reach the spot several piles 
were ablaze, and the storehouse was beyond con
trol. Fortunately the wind drove the flames to
ward one side, and after four hours' hard work 
tlw engines had control of the fire in this yard. 
At 2: 50 o'clock, when the crowd had dispersed 
and the engines were ready to return, flames 
were discovered in a narrow opening in the thick
est part of the I nm her-piles in the yards of 
Drowne, Strong & Co., a thousand feet away. 
Immediately the attention of the department was 
turned to the new discovery. In vain did the 
hose play upon it. The lumber ·was as dry as 
shavings and the flames leaped and spread rapid
ly beyond the control of the fifteen engines. 
The fire was in the midst of nine acres of lum
be:·, and Chief Dickenson saw that the task be
fore him was more that the Cleveland depart
ment could hanclle and word was sent to adjoin
ing cities for assistance, and their engines are 
now at work. Both fires were clearly incendiary 
and the greatest excitement prevails over this 
third attempt to destroy the industries of the 
ftatr;. At the first fire it wouid haYe been un
plc:tsant for any incendiary or even a suspicious 
pe:.-son discovered, for the crowd was thirsty for 
jwd f>,uch a victim. The Fifth Regiment, 0. N. 
G., and the Cleveland Greys were ordered on 
duty at the scene of the conflagration. 'The 
J1ames spread throughout the yards. It was im
possible for tbr; department to do effective work 
on the fire., so intense was the heat and so rapid
lv did the tlame> leap over the passage-ways be
t~' ceil the piles. Vlhen the first fire in l\ionroe 
Bros.' had been gotten under control a second 
bhze w,~s discovered b a storehouse 300 feet 
away. The watchman, breHking in the door, 
fo: 1nd the floor covered V\,ith oiL Prompt action 
soon extinguished the flames, ond part of the en
gL1eE bad gone home "vhen the flames \V~re dis
covered in the yards of St.-ong, Browne & Co. 
It impossible for sparks to reach this loca
tlcn tro1n the first fire, and the manner in \vhich 

the Hames started showed it to be incendiary. 
Qc1e man was arrested and locked up for mak
ing incendiary remarks at the fire. At rr o'clock 
to~ni,::~ht the fi.rc ls under control. Monroe 
Brothers' 1oss on lumber is not less th:-Jn $6o,o6o, 
which is covered fully ,by insurance. Two 

t hr·: rn f\ufl:!c;r~d 2 l;foe}ft,J:' 1.nF,;;A pf 

by the floods. Browne, Strong & Co., is one of 
the largest firrns in the city. They own exten
sive pineries in Michigan. Their premises cover 
an area of nine acres, with 6oo feet of dockage. 
They have storage capacity for 25,ooo,ooo feet, 
and had on hand ro,ooo,ooo. They estimate 
their loss at between $wo,ooo and $rso,ooo, only 
partial! y insured. 

Sep. 22.-Loss by fire near Boston, Mass., 
$2oo,ooo. Sand Lake, Mich., $zo,ooo. Lonoke, 
Ark., $rz,ooo. Portlimd, Oregon, $r9o,ooo. 
Eureka, Nev., $7o,ooo. 

A few weeks ago the Town of Ainsworth, W. 
T., was visited by a heavy fire, destroying about 
$6o,ooo worth of Northern Pacific Railway 
property. Beyond all doubt the fh:e was the 
work of an incendiary. Since then four bold but 
unsuccessful attempts have been made to burn 
up the place, and the citizens have been kept in 
a constant state of alar111. They have organized 
a vigilance committee and officers patrol the town 
day and night. All roughs have been notified to 
leave lhe place. Any incendiary caught will be 
lynched on the spot. 

A very destructive tornado and hail-storm, 
accompanied by the peculiar buzz of a cyclone, 
visited the northern and eastern part of Macon 
county, Illinois, this morning, blowing down 
corn, wrecking numerous outbuildings, turning 
over cri':)s, tearing down rail and board fences, 
and injuring some stock. There were three inches 
of haii on the ground at 6 o'clock this morning_ 
Along the track of the storm chimneys were 
blown oft· several farm-houses. The hail broke 
hundreds of window-panes, and rain fell in tor
rents. Along the Illinois Midland Road cattle
chutes were blown down, and at Lovington a 
dwelling was torn from its foundations. There 
was a good fa!'! of rain about Decatur, the first 
for two weeks. This morning at 3 o'clock a 
tornado also passed through vVhitman and Oak
ley Townships and along the Midland Road 
south, blowing down corn-cribs, shaking houses, 
and turning over fences in its path. Four inches 
of hail fell near Argenta, breaking all the window
panes in several farm-houses. 

There was a serious railway accident yesterday 
near Locle, Switzerland, caused by a collision of 
two passen'ger trains. One lady was killed out
right and sixteen others seriously injured. 

Scp. 23.-Br;,tween Pontiac and New Lexing
ton, Ill., the night express train was telescoped by 
a freight train. Two sleepers, the freight engine, 
and six freight cars were burned up, and the es
cape from instant cleat h of a score of passengers 
was most miraculous. 

A disastrous wreck occurred on the bridge ap
proach directly above Brooklyn street, East St. 
Louis, about 6 :40 o'clock this morning, which 
resulted in the demolition of two engmes, thir
teen freight cars, and the killing of eight head of 
stock, besides the maiming of twenty cattle. The 
engineers and firemen jumped before the colli
sion, and so escaped without injury. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
It is reported that England is going to loan the 

Egyptian Government $4o,oc,o,ooo to pay float
ing debts, the Alexandria indemnity, and the cost 
of works for the more extensive irrigation of the 

Nile Valley. 
During the week ending September 19, there 

were zr8 failures in the United States and Can-
220 during the previous week. 
Hn-'3., f'lothl.ers, 0f N >::1'1' Y PtJs, fll.il'i'd 
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September 19. The liabilities are e"tim:;tted at 
$9oo,ooo. It is claimed that the assets are 
$r,roo,ooo. 

September corn sold in the Chicago market 
September zo, at 7o cents per 56 pounds, "hich is 
equal to 75 cents for 6o pounds. At the same 
time September wheat sold at 75 cents for the 
bushel of 6o pounds. Only once before this in 
the history of the Chicago market has corn risen 
to an equal price with wheat, and that was "long, 
long ago." 

At a conference of the lumber-dealers of the 
East Saginaw (Mich.) district Saturday Septem
ber 19, it was determined to shut down the saw
mills about the roth of October and thus curtail 
production. 

Burdett & Pond of New York, engaged in the 
South American trade, failed September 24th. 
The liabilities are placed at $zso,ooo. Value of 
assets not known. The house was established in 
r80. The failure is attributed to injudicious 
investments in real estate. 

During the last month 2,700 tons of flour and 
large quantities of other provisions were shipped 
from San Francisco to China in anticipation of a 
prolonged war with France. The Pacific steam
er San Pablo which sails to-day for China will 
carry 1 ,ooo tons of flour alone. 

The Mm·k Laue Et<jress, in its weekly review 
of the corn trade, says: Fine, hot weather causes 
very favorable conditions fot: the next year's 
crops. Values have declined. Sales of English 
wheat the last week were 74,135 quarters at 33 
shillings ro pence, against 60,444 quarters al 41 
shillings 9 pence, the corresponding week last 
year. In the foreign trade there has been a 
further decline, and values are only nominal. 
The off-cost trade is confined to a few Australian 
cargoes and one American, which sold at 32 shil
lings 3 pence. There were ten arrivals dnring 
the week and seven sales. Two cargoes were 
withdrawn and five remained. Eighteen cargoes 
are now due. In London the trade is much de
pressed. Flour is sixpence lower and maize very 
quiet. Barley is sixpence lower and oats quiet. 
Deans and peas are unchanged; business in them 
i> skady. 

The gold reserve in the United States Treas
ury is $129,ooo,ooo, or about $r5,ooo,ooo more 
than it was two weeks ago. 

The aggregate clearances in the princigal 
clearing- houses of the United Stat'es for the last 
week show a decrease of 26.2 per cent as compar
ed with the corresponding week last year. 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN DISTRICT. 

Conference of the above district will convene 
at Vassar, Tuscola county, Michigan, October 
r8th, r88.-h at ten o'clock a.m. Vassar is on the 
Saginaw Narrow Guage Railroad. Visiting 
brethren will enquire for Thomas Hunt or James 
Barnes. A full report from all branches is solic
ited. Hope to see W. H. Kelley and other lead
ing officials, to cheer the saints by their presence 
and instruction. Come one, come all, bringing 
the spirit of peace with you, that we may have a 
time of rejoicing long to be remembered. 

A. BARR, Dis. Pres. 

ADDHESSES. 
Thomas W. Smith, 1787 Seventh Street, Oakland, Cui. 
E. C. Brand, Box 39, 'rabor, Frement county, Iowa. 
"\\r. VY. Blair. Ijamoni, Decntur Co., Iowa. 
Jason W. B1:iggs, Wheeler, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa. 
Frank P. Scnrclift', Lnmherta, Baldwin Co., Alabama. 
'l'homas Nntt, Detroit City,_Becker Co., Minnesota. 

THE SAINTS' H RA 
~ The printed name on the colored label on yonr pa
per gives the date to which your suhscriptwn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

"HEIMGANG." 

"Heimg;aug !'' So the Gernutn people 
Whisper when they hear the bell 

'rolling frmn some gray old ~:;tecplc, 
Death's familiar talc t.o tell; 

\\Then they hour the organ dirges 
Swelling out from chapel dome, 

And the Binger's chanting snrgcs, 
"I-Icimgangl" Always going hon1c. 

"Ileimgangl" Quaint and tender suying, 
In the grand old Gcnhan tongue, 

That hath shapecl Mclancthon's praying, 
And the hymns that Luther sung, 

Blessed be our loving 1\'laker, 
That, where'er our feet shullroam, 

Still we jonrney towards uood's Acre,~, 
"Heimgtmg!'' Always going home! 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the E<litor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE UNIVERSE. 

BRoAD, high and grand, are terms meager 
in their significance when used to express 
thoughts upon a subject of such infinite 
and incomprehensible magnitude. vVhat 
is it, where are its bounds, and what does 
it contain, are matters of thought to 
Algebra is a perfect enigma to those 
have not learned it. The simplest reading 
is a blank with no intelligence to a child 
before letters are known to his mind. 
Wedges are driven in solid timber by in
serting the apex where the slightest incision 
has been made. "Hold fast all I give 
you," is as practical in mental research :1s 
in youthful recreation. Bro. Jason W. 
Briggs remarked at Conference that people 
might be born suddenly, but nobody grows 
suddenly. The thought is a good one, 
and tends to encourage. Gen. \Vashing
ton was given to the world in embryo. 
His ability and success as general, states- 1 
man and president, were matters of devel
opment rather than free, instantaneous gift. 
This development was due to diligent 
<ipplication, temperate living-, free thought 
and a philanthropic mind. Loosing his 
ship from monarchial harbors, we see him 
with others sailing amid the free waters of 
republicanism or democracy, which really 
mean the same thing. Because his fore
fathers lived under a king was to him not 
sufficient reason why he, his associates and 
countrymen should remain the subjects of 
despotism. To such men we are indebted 
for our national and domestic privileges 
and security; and the general advance
ment of knowledge in the world. 

Three prime, distinctive, essential feat
ures compose the great universe-space, 
matter and intelligence, being 
coeval and coeternal. Solomon 
whether wisely or not we do not 
"There is nothing new under the sun. 
So far as relates to matter without reference 
to organization, we doubt whether there 

ever was or ever will be "anything new." 
The blood performing its function for the 
body presents a miniature exhibition of the 
principle of God's "one eternal round." 
Intelligence is superior to matter and space, 
just as the inmates of a dwelling are 
superior to the place of their occupation 
and the material objects that surround 
them. All are equally needful to the 
useful occupation of the other. The fact 
that matter and intellect occupy space, 
proves the latter to be es;cential to their 
existence. 1\if att<:r may and does exist 
independently of intelligence; but is inert 
and without the operation of spiritual 
power never would move, eternities un
ceasing. 

Suspend or remove for a time the pro
pellant power, and the machinery· of the 
universe would expend its momentum and 
settle to a state of quiescence very much as 
a thresher runs down when the power ceas
es its application. Tracing from effect to 
cause, we search for the motor power by 
which the thresher is run, and find it in 
the spirit of the animals tl1U~ employed. 
If engine and steam are the mediurn of 
power, their impetus originates in the 
spirit of the engineer, who by his wisdom 
and will power sets these forces to work, 
thus exemplifying the power of mind over 
matter. The reason perpetual motion as 
sought for has not been accomplished is, 
effects are not produced without cause. 
That which is inanimate, he it ever so 
well organized, can neither originate nor 
maintain its own state of action.· A watch 
when wound only runs until the force 
intelligently applied is exhausted. The 
first work in the utilization of matter is a 
proper organization of its parts. This 
system is obtained, and action may be 
created by applied and wisely directed 
force. The human body affords a perfect 
exhibition of the principle by which 
element is made to assume symmetrical 
form and continue in a state of action. 
Imbued with the spirit, it is subject to its 
control-it breathes, walks, talks, laughs 
according to the will of the intellect. 
Deprive it of this spirit essence, and it is 
dead, and moves only as propelled by other 
force than its own. 

By what rule of reasoning have men 
been led to believe and advocate that the 
wonderful works of the universe came bv 
chance? By analogy? There is no pa!~
allel, no example to which we may refer, 
nor an exemplifio:tion of the magic power 
of "chance." The issue is in a correct: 
answer to this question, "Is chance intelli-
gent?" If better give it form and 
feature, and it God. As an iilustration 
of what chance may do, (adrnitting for 
arg·ument that the principle of fortuity 
exist,;), we will take team, wagon, cash 
and our brains, and go to the nearest town, 
there to purchase material of which to 
erect a house; lumber, 
nails, locks and all complete. the vvav 
home by accident, chance, foolhardiness or 
excesc,ive blundering-, the entire load is 
precipitated down a steep descent. C<'<p 
is lifted and we scratch our head in sur
prise and dismay, when something sug

"Perhaps chance has made you a 
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house." \Vith faint hope we go to the 
site fortuitously sdectell, and behold chaos. 
Let the accident be repeated a thousand 
times, and the result will he substantially 
the same. 

The incredulous have sported in high 
vlee over the inconsistency of God's mak
i~1g the world "out of nothing;" but how 
much better or more reasonable is it to 
suppose that the continual action of blind, 
inanimate, unintelligent material, has some
how given birth to organized intelligence? 
Can a single instance be shown where 
butter beans have genninated on a gourd 
vine? Yet the disparity of the former is 
much greater than that ofthe latter. 'vVhen 
nature establishes the precedent of sour 
krout growing on a sweet apple tree, it 
may he in order to look for life and intelli
gence to emanate from that which has 
none. 

In the vast universe there are innumer
able multitudes of intelligences of various 
forms, characters and degrees, with one 
infinitely superior and entirely supreme, 
standing at the head, presiding over all. 
It is as easily proven that God exists as 
that man exists as an intelligent entity. 
Neither is visible to the natural eye. 
The existence of the spiritual man is known 
by the operation of its power in the phys
ical being, and his works appear as the 
evidence of his intellectual identitv. The 
personality of God is not visible to every 
one; he exists however, as his works 
abundantly attest in the world's creation, 
and the adaptation of its parts. It is 
agreed ·that nature surpasses art in the 
formation of the useful and the beautiful; 
is it rational then to believe the one to be 
the work of intelligence, and the other the 
work of chance? Is the supervision the 
result of fortuity, and the inferior the 
result of design? The modest violet is 
clothed upon with meaning, and tells in 
the simplicity of its language that in its 
creation there was the execution of design. 
Unbiased obsen'ation shows everything to 
have been made for a purpose, and pur
po~e does not originate in chance, any 
more than the world was made out of 
nothing. 

There are some who doubt the existence 
of a literal devil, and attribute the evils of 
the world to certain inherent qualities of 
mankind. The physical rnaladies, mental 
impairments and spiritual phenornena, res
ident in the world can not well be account
ed for upon any other hypotbesis than that 
there are satanic entities in the snirit realm. 
No man when left without the i~terferencc 
of other agencies, is divided against him·· 
seLf: but !1mnan exnenence verifies the 
stat~mcnt that men 'often fail to do the 
good they desire reason of an element, 
not imaginary but real, resisting their becJ 

,md purest desires. If there is no 
devil, there is no God for the existence of 
both is by a p_rocess of reason-
inf2:; if this rule is mcorrect, every-
thing that we esteem to be real and true is 
clothed with mischievous uncertain tv. VVe 
are in the midst of a sea of intelligence. 

had a spiritual before a natural 
Its life power is organized intel

ligence, else its identity could not be ac-

E SAIN S' HERALD. 

counted for nor preserved. Each plant, 
tree and flower, holds its distinctive indi
viduality the same as the animal creation. 
After maturer deliberation, I have become 
satisfied that the entire being of man and 
beast is diffused with intelligence. When 
any part of the body receives an injury, 
the pain ensues in the part thus affected. 
If the finger is not a conscious entity, how 
can it know when it is hurt. Does the 
brain communicate the information? Even 
if this should he the case, the finger must 
be intelligent, or it could not receive the 
knowledge. The fact is, man in his spirit
ual formation is not a single entity of 
spirit, but :m organization of intelligent 
faculties. The senses of seeing, hearing, 
tasting, smelling and feeling, are equally 
intelligent and useful, though differing in 
character. 

The brain is called the "seat of intellect." 
To my mind it stands related to the body 
very much as the Capital is related to the 
State, or the county beat to the county. 
It is the place where delegates meet, court 
sits, decisions are rendered, and directions 
for the general government of the body 
are given. The various members of this 
wonderful organization would not be sus
ceptible of direction were they wholly 
devoid of understanding. The stomach is 
not a mere tool for the body. Having its 
individuality, it has its preferences, and is 
capable of making them known. \Vhen 
the eye rests upon an article of food, the 
stomach is immediately informed of its 
existence and appearance. The sense of 
smell imparts the knowledge of its flavor; 
and thus it is enabled to know and tell 
whether it wants it or not. 

There is a strong affinity existing be
tween matter and spirit. One is as m:1terial 
as the other. If elementary clothing was 
not beneficial to intelligence, it would not 
have assumed this garb. To Adam was 
given a physical body that his spirit might 
he clothed. The essence of life needed a 
house in which to dwell. He lost this 
tenement by transgression, .but regained it 
through the resurrection and the "spirit 
<mel element thus connected received a 
fulness." \Vhen that which is perfect bas 
come, the earth will be clothed with the 
dfulgence of God's glm'y, and thus purified 
and celestialized, will become the dwelling 

· place of "the spirits of just men made per
fect." Evil, as a principle, alway~ did and 
always will exist; but as an entity it is 
,:imply the disarrang·ement or perversion 
of that which in itself is good-something 
oat of place. Every one has :1 calling, a 
mission to fulfill in life by reason of appoint
ment and mutual consent. If he becomes 
impatient, dissatisfied with his lot and 
unappreciative of the results to follow his 
labors and seeks to do the work of another 

reason of envy-this is evil. The 
of evil whe11 acting <lS an angel of 

and authoritv, was no more evil than 
anv other man; l)Ut an undue desire to 
be~ome the savior of the world by a plan 
of his own choosing, caused himself :mel 
his followers to he cast out as evil from 
the of God. He aspired to do 

beyond his ability to perform, 
and to receive a reward and responsibility 

he was unable to bear or appreciate. Un
wise zeal led him astray; and as repent
ance seemed to be no part of his nature, 
his only course was downward-a rapid 
descent to perdition and woe. His con
dition, desires and ways in general are 
faintly outlined in the sad career of some 
beings called human. One prominent 
feature of his charactet is extravagance. 
He would freely sacrifice all the virtue in 
the universe for the gratification of one 
fiendish desire. He would destroy the 
very power of God, turn the entire system 
of worlds into chaos, and laugh to see the 
terrible work of destruction. He would 
bind every soul in existence in chains of 
everlasting misery and despair, and rejoice 
in the awful agony of their wretchc&l doom. 
Such are the depths of moral depravity. 
Whims, traditions and "old wives' fables," 
have anathematized many acts as sinful, 
that really in their intent and import are 
harmless. The problem "What is sin," is 
one involving the careful, unbiased consid
eration ot many things. "Sin is the trans
gression of law," and law is a creature of 
necessity and design, not arbitrary, but the 
embodiment of princi pies necessary and 
right. Circumstances of time and place 
often determine whether an action is sin
ful. To-day we need a certain quality and 
quantity offood; tomorrow the same might 
be an injury to us by reason of physical 
change or impairment. A game indulged 
in under favorable conditions, may be 
h:1rmless, while under other and dissimilar 
conditions would be exceedingly sinful. 
To chop wood when a bucket of w:1ter 
should by you be drawn, is out of order, 
hence wrong; yet the principle of wood 
cutting is praiseworthy. Temperance 
signifies eating, drinking, talking, laugh
ing, playing or working as wisdom may 
dictate aud circumstances may justify. 
\Visdom will justify her children, but 
caprice and folly stand tremblingly by or 
flee in sorrow away when the offspring of 
their union is discovered. 

To the minds of some, music from the 
org:1n, melodeon or dulcimer, is permissa
ble, but the fiddle is a pandemonium of 
evil spirits, and manipubtors thereof the 
unhappy children of limbo. "Ring around 
the rosy," and even checkers arc innocent 
recreations; hut the indulgence of some 
other games in themse]yes equally harm
less, is an indication of total depravity, and 
an omen of endless ruin, according to the 
fm,tidious conception of peculiar minds. 
There is nothing in tbe gTeat realm of 
God's universe, spirit or matter, so far :lS 

relates to the existence of its integral parts, 
that is evil. This docs not resolve itself 
into the proposition that "whatever is, is 
right." Discord and inhannony are ever 
wrong in principle ~nd result. Sin has its 
origin in the improper relatimt of existent 
principles and elements, which of them
f'elvcs are good, and cim not be destroyed. 
There is no relation incident to human life 
more sacred tban that of marital com
munion; pervert tllis association of the 
sexes, and crime of the deepest cast appears. 
l'v:Terit awi deme;·it are traceable to a com
mon source-the agency of spirit intelli
gence. The basis of rew:1rd is voluntary 
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choice and action. The more potency 
there is in a principle in its ability to exalt, 
the lower it will degrade when improperly 
exercised. Satan is totally depraved, be
cause his sin is that of wilful disobedience, 
an actual turning away from what he knew 
to be right. Total depravity is a condition 
of the moral and affectionate nature when 
the last vestige of purity and good desire 
is gone. A commensurate responsibility 
is always associated with the acquired 
knowledg·e of God. Our knowledge, re
sponsibilities, duties and privileges are 
equal. 

The strong tie existing between the 
great realm of matter and spirit will never 
be severed, save by willful disobedience 
and rejection of that known to be right 
and ju;t. The physical man is of the 
earth, earthy; and in its relation to the 
spirituill being constitutes a link of affection 
by which our sympathies and desires are 
drawn toward mother earth with a fond
ness strong and deep. As are the feelings 
of a child to a parent, so are ours toward 
her. She gave us physical being and still 
supports us in her daily ministration. Her 
pleasant scenery we admire, and love to 
gaze upon the profusion of her magic 
touch. Clothed upon with light and 
beauty, upon the smooth or rugged surface 
of her bosom our spirits find a congenial 
home. Variety and profuse blending 
render her adaptation suited to our many 
wants. The flowing fountain and purling 
stream, the wooded landscape and prairie 
sheen, the rocky mountains and quiet shore, 
present a contrast forever new and delight
ful. I fail to see whv materialism should 
be considered as dang~rous in its tendency, 
or degrading in its character and purpose. 
If it is, pray tell why intelligence has seen 
fit to house itself in material forms. If the 
physical serves to magnify the powers of 
being now, why should it not continue to 
do so in the ages to come. It is a scientific 
deduction, that "like causes produce like 
effects;" and time does not pervert nor 
disannul the rule. 

As I have eyes to see and a soul to 
appreciate, give me heaven where there 
are green trees, waving grain and lovely 
flowers, else I shaH mourn f()r "paradise 
lost" in the disappearance of earth! y beauty. 
I have ears to hear, so let the birds of song 
chant their melodies in joyful lays, and 
angel voices transport my being with har
monious sound. Taste and appetite have 
I. Then let adaptation prepare the luscious 
fruits and choice viands suited to mv 
digestive powers. May odors divine lade~ 
every breeze with sweetest aroma, touch
ing the nasal sense with exquisite thrill. 
The adage that "anticipation is greater than 
participation," is only the result of selfish 
disappointment. Pleasure promised and 
lawfully sought for, will be fully realized 
and truly appreciated "in the sweet by and 
by." Dy close analysis it will be seen that 
enjoyment is a true appreciation of that 
which is good, whether physical or spirit
ual. The true basis of hope and encour
agement is this: spirit and element are 
eternal, having no beginning and no end. 
Time is measured to mortals, but really it 
i.8 not ~use<1ptibl~ Of dimlnuti.Gl!, The 
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ages past do not detract from the number 
of years to come. To become consonant 
with nature's harmony "'(ill secttr~ the 
rich fruit of abundant joy. 

GEORGES. HYDE. 

POWER OF MUSIC. 
DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS: 

I have often felt impressed to write 
some true instances of the power of music. 
Seeing the account in the Herald of the 
sweet singing at the late Stewartsville 
Conference, brings back those impressions. 
I am thankful that we have many sweet 
singers in modern Israel; for there is great 
power in music, and it is a very beautiful 
way to praise with heartfelt praise and 
sweet melody our Lord. It often is more 
powerful than prayer, to soothe the fee] .. 
ings of those who have wandered from 
God and his precepts pure, and have grown 
hardened and scarred in the dark valley 
of sin. I will give one instance, said to 
be true, in the writer's own words: 

"It was at the close of an almost perfect 
day in October, a few years ago, that 
started on my first trip over the Union 
Pacific Road, in company with a young 
editor from New Hampshire, who was 
on his way out to Colorado to take charge 
of a newspaper, just started in Gunnison 
City. Towards morning we went forward 
to the smoking car, and there found a 
coachful of passengers who seemed to 
neither know nor care for what night or 
sleep was intended. There had been a 
foot race and a lynching down at North 
Platte, and the greater part of these 
"Boys," as they c>J!led each other, bad 
been down to see the fun as they c:illed it. 
As we entered the car, two of the crowd 
arose, bowed low, waved their arms, and 
said: "\N elcome to the dandy twins, in 
this wild and ragged country of the cow-
boy." Laughingly shaking their extended 
hands, we quickly dropped into the seats 
they vacated for us, while one of them 
took a seat on the coal box; the other 
seated bi mself on the floor, amid the good 
natured jeerings of their companions. Af; 

time for day light was nearing, a jug of 
whisky was passed on its last round among 
these passeng·ers, and a general calm had 
fallen over the noisy crew; when for our 
own individual entertainment, we com
menced to sing some of our old time 
college songs. All the crowd listened 
quietly, until we grew weary and stopped 
smging. Suddenly a great burly cow hoy, 
clad in naught but a woolen shirt, corduroy 
pants, tucked into high top boots, on which 
spurs were jingling, arose in his seat, threw 
his hat to the farther end of the car, gave 
a wild yell, and drawing his revolver 
screamed, "Sing again. Sing you 
or else I'll shoot out all them ere lights, 
and demonstrated his ability to do so 
extinguishing 011e at the far end of the 
car, l:Jy a shot from his revolver. The 
boys 'began to laugh, shout and swear 
young New Hampshire began to tremble, 
while we dropped down behind the seat in 
front, and concluded we would 
\Vhether or not it was the revolver 
as a signal in the ot the thought 
how b<Jldly we we'"e to the 

we can not tell; but the song "selected for 
the occasion" was "Hold the fort." The 
crowd joined in heartily, and the cow 
dropped into his seat again, muttering, 
"It's all I wanted." After singing a piece 
or two more, a great burly, black whisker
ed man across the aisle, who had been 
listening, turned to us and said, "Strangers, 
look a here! you're my kind of 
folks after all. sheriff up at Sidney, 
and I sing in the Methodist choir, and if 
you'll sing again I'll sing bass." vVe sang 
again, and the sheriff joined in with a 
strong, rich, clear, melodious bass voice. 
Others also joined in. Some of the cham
pions of the recent foot race came down 
the aisle and said, "Say, ye fellars, can't
can't ye sing a song called, "Nearer my 
God to thee?" We sang it, and after that 
no more swearing was heard. ·'Then fol
lowed, "Just as I am, without one plea." 
There were strong voices trembled, before 
that piece was finished. I thought, strange 
that these rough men could remember 
these songs. But it was made plain to me 
when a richly dressed gambler came up 
from the other end of the car and said in 
a husky voice, "J'\1y mother used to sing 
'There is rest for the weary.' Can't you 
chaps sing it?" It was sung, and just then 
across the aisle ;mel one seat forward, was 
sitting a powerfully built man, who wore 
a belt of cartridges outside of his shirt, 
supporting two navy revolvers, while just 
over the top of his boot leg peeped the 
handle of a dirk knife. His head and face 
were covered with a shock of black hair, 
completely hiding his sloping forehead 
and thick neck. His eyes small and black, 
were deep set, and nearly covered by 
shaggy eyebrows, while clear across his 
forehead and down one cheek, was an 
ugly scar; and as we studied him before 
the singing, we came to the conclusion 
that he was a desperately bad man. He 
appeared totally indifferent to the singing 
and the other passengers, until we grew 
tired, and could recall nothing more to 
sing, when suddenly he turned and said: 
"You've forgotten, and I'll sing it." He 
commenced with the beautiful words: 

''I'll Ring you a song oJ' t.hat benntifnllanc1, 
T 1is the far n.wny horne of the son1; 

'Yherc no grief ever conleR, and no sjn evtr~s known, 
\Vhile the years of eternity roll.,, 

"'0, how 6\Veet it \Vlll he, ln thn.t beantif11llanr1, 
So far from_ all 80lTOW and pain; 

"Tith crowns on our hca(lR aJ1(l harpR 1n our hands, 
There to meet one another again_,, 

Hi~ voice was pure, rich, strong and 
melodious; gave e-vidence of culture at 
some time. As he sang, he seemed to 
become more and more interested in the 
song. He leaned over the seat, and closed 
his eyes, and as though from the 
very depths of heart and when near 
its close, with uplifted and tears 
streaming down over that ugly scar, while 
he sang as one unconscious of his surround· 
ings: 

""I fancy 
Between 

When he sang 
but few, if 
as the grey 
through the 

vnilintervenes, 
and me.,, 
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those rough looking, sin-stained men were 
softer, and their thoughts purer, than they 
had been perhaps for many a day; all be
cause they had remembered the sweet 
songs about God and heaven, that their 
mothers and loved ones taught them in 
their clays of childhood and purity." 

Dear Saints, truly God has bestowed a 
great blessing on all who have a talent for 
music; and I hope all Latter Day Saints 
will cultivate in themselves and their chil
c1rcn (the Hopes) this power of music. 
Music has power to soothe the savage, 
melt and soften sin-hardened hearts; com
fort the weary, revive the dying; and I 
bear testimony that I have felt its power, 
known instances of its power, and seen its 
power. I hope all Saints will take note 
of ils great power for good. God speed 
the new music book. Latter Day Saints 
have always been noted for their singing, 
(even by our enemies). Saints, arouse! 
Our beautiful inspired songs of Zion were 
given of God for a wise purpose. Im
prove your talents, that these sweet songs, 
sung by the spirit and understanding, may 
have power to gather into the fold of the 
true shepherd many straying, wondering 
children. May the sweet power of their 
melody accomplish all God designed. 

Your sister in Christ, 
SARAH A. RosE. 

THE OLD SOLDIER'S TESTIMONY. 
Scrn1on preached by Bro. "Ti11ia.m B. S1nith, in the Saints' 

Chapel, Deloit, Iowa, June 8th, 1884. Heported by C. 
1~. Butterworth. 

Brw. SMITH arose and said: Ladies, gen
tlemen, brothers, sisters and friends:-The 
subject I have under contemplation is the 
presentation of some particulars of history 
concerning the rise ofl'vformonism. While 
traveling among the Latter Day Saints, 
and others who are not of our faith, I am 
subjected to a great deal of criticism, or am 
asked a great many questions in regard to 
the opening of this new dibpensation. I 
am glad to find so many of my brethren 
among the people. I thought to preach 
two discourses, or rather, let the Bible 
preach one, and I the other. That the 
Bible may preach one, I will read z Tim
othy g: r-s: 

"Th\s know also, that in the last days perilous 
times shall come. For men shall be lovers of 
their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blas
phemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, un
holy, without natural aftection, truce breakers, 
false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of 
those ~hat are good, traitors, heady, high minded, 
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; 
having a form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof; from such turn a••·ay." 

This is what we have been trying to do. 
This is the Bible sermon. I hold in my 
hand the Book of Mormon. In the past 
I have had sorne experience and personally 
know something about this matter. The 
world has been filled with articles for the 
purpose of making it appear a falsehood; 
and have gathered these articles and 
statements together and printed them in 
books, in order that they might show to 
the world that it was not true, or worthy 
of their credit. I have examined these 
books, and have found that they have been 
pleased to have iJ;"ir rwo;<>rtion:'l dn:nlnteel 
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far and near. The great effort of the 
Christians to advance science and increase 
knowledge, is commendable; but the great 
effort put forth in this direction is for the 
purpose of keeping the people in ignorance. 

One of the great hobbies raised upon 
which to fight is the angel's visit to Joseph 
Smith. They do not undertake to show 
that it is not the way God has dealt with 
his people from the beginning. God has 
always communed with his people, by 
dreams, visions, revelations, and the admin
istering of angels. They have never 
undertaken to show that there are no such 
beings as angels, or that angels can not be 
seen by men. Is it impossible for God to 
send them? "Angels are ministering 
spirits." God sent his angels at the birth 
of Christ. One appeared to Zachariah, to 
Elizabeth, and to Mary. Joseph was 
warned when to flee into Egypt, and was 
told when to return. This work came 
forth in fulfillment of the predictions made 
by the holy prophets. 

Ministers take a great deal ot pains to 
make it appear that this book was compiled 
from a manuscript written by one Solomon 
Spaulding. Many statements have been 
made and circulated far and wide, even 
printing some of them in books to be used 
in our schools. It has been printed and 
placed between the lids of the Bible, in 
order that in time it might become sancti
fied. They could not tell bigger lies. 
Ministers of old called Christ a winebibber. 
I know that this Spaulding story is a false
hood. I remember when Joseph called 
his father's family together, and told them 
that he had seen an angel, and what this 
angel had told him. When Joseph receiv
ed the plates, he did not say they were the 
Spaulding manuscript. 

It will be remembered that just before 
the angel appeared to Joseph, there was 
an unusual revival in the neighborhood. 
It spread from town to town, from city to 
city, from county to county, and from state 
to state. My mother attended those meet
ings, and being much concerned about the 
spiritual welfare ofthe family, she persuad
ed them to attend the meetings. Finally 
my mother, one sister, my brothers Samuel 
and Hyrum became Presbyterians. Joseph 
and myself did not join; I bad not sown 
all my wild oats. At the close of these 
meetings the different ministers began to 
beat around to see how many converts 
they could get to join their respective 
churches. All said, Come and join us, we 
are right. Where is the gospel of Christ? 
\Vhere is the church of Christ? There is 
a lost gospel. There is a lost church. 
And here let me say, that it was at the 
suggestion of the Rev. M--, that my 
brother asked of GoJ. He said, "Ask of 
God." It was the church of Christ he 
was seeking for, what all should seek. 
God promised to give knowledge to all 
who lacked, if they would ask. Accord
ingly he went and bowed in prayer to 
God. \Vhile he was engaged in prayer, 
he saw a pillar of fire descending. Saw 
it reach the top of the trees. He was 
oYercome, became unconscious, did not 
know how long he rem~ined in this con-

l:mt vvh~n he cun1e to hhxu:~ul tb<'l 

great light was about him, and he was 
told by the personage whom he saw de
scend with the light, not to join any of the 
churches. That he should be instrumental 
in the hands of God in establishing the 
true church of Christ. That there was a 
record hidden in the hill Cumorah which 
contained the fulness of the gospel. You 
should remember Joseph was but about 
eighteen years old at this time, too young 
to be a deceiver. 

I well remember the effect produced 
apon my father's family, when he told 
them he was to receive the plates; how 
they looked forward with joy, and waited 
until the time should come. The circum
stances that occurred, and the impressions 
made on my mind at that time, I can 
remember better than those which bccurred 
two years ago. We were all looking 
forward for the time to come, father, 
mother, brothers and sisters. He did not 
receive the plates at the time he expected, 
but some four years afterward. He had 
not lived as directed. Wilen he went to 
get the plates he found them as he was 
told he should. He took them from the 
stone box in which they were found, and 
placed them on the ground behind him, 
when the thought came into his mind that 
there might be a treasure hidden with 
them. While stooping forward to see, he 
was overpowered, so that he could not 
look farther. Turning to get the plates, 
he found they had g·one; and on looking 
around found that they were in the hox 
again; but he could not get them, and he 
cried out, "Why can't I get the plates as 
Moroni told me I could?" The angel 
then appeared to him, and told him it was 
because he had not done as directed. 
That the plates could not be had for the 
purpose of making money. That he 
could not have them for four years. 

I remember how the family wept when 
they found Joseph could not get the plates 
at that time. It has generally been stated 
that my father's f~mily were lazy, shiftless 
and poor; but this was never said by their 
neighbors, or until after the ang·el appeared 
and the story of the golden Bible was told. 

After my father's family moved to New 
York State, in about five yea'rs they cleared 
sixty acres of land, and fenced it. The 
timber on this land was very heavy. Some 
of the elms were so large that we had to 
nigger them off. They were too large to 
be cut with a cross-cut saw. We built a 
frame dwelling· house and out buildings. 
My brothers Joseph and Hyrum bad to 
work. Joseph did not have time to make 
gold plates. 

The time to receive the plates came at 
last. When Joseph received them, he 
came in and said: "Father, I have got the 
plates." All believed it was true, father, 
mother, brothers and sisters. You can 
tell what a child is. Parents know wheth
er their children are truthful or not. The 
proof of the pudding is not in chewing the 
string, but in eating the pudding. Father 
knew his child was telling the truth. 
When the plates were brought in they 
were wrapped up in a tow frock. My 
father then put them into a pillow case. 
-li"'ath~r said.1 ''\V'hat1 J Q8~phl c.(1n W!O !Jot 
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see them?" "No. I was disobedient the 
first time, but I intend to be faithful this 
time; for· I was forbidden to show them 
until they are translated, but you can feel 
them." We handled them and could tell 
what they were. They were not quite as 
large as this Bible. Could tell whether 
they were round or square. Could raise 
the leaves this way (raising a few leaves 
of the Bible before him). One could easily 
tell that they were not a stone, hewn out 
to deceive, or even a block of wood. Be
ing a mixture of gold and copper, they 
were much heavier than stone, and very 
much heavier than wood. 

\Vhere ir; the Spaulding Story? I am 
a little too old a man to be telling stories. 
There is no money in telling this story. I 
expect to stand before angels and archan
gels and be juclg·ed for how I have told it. 
When Joseph received the plates he aso re
ceived the Urim and Thummim, which he 
would place in a hat to exclude all light, 
and with the plates by his side he translat
ed the characters, which were cut into the 
plates with some sharp instrument, into 
English. And thus, letter by letter, word 
by word, sentence by sentence, the whole 
book was translated. It was not written 
from the Spaulding Romance. That story 
is false. Some say this romance was 
stolen by Sidney Rigdon while at Pitts
burg. This is false. Sidney Rigdon 
knew· nothing about it. He never saw or 
heard tell of the Book of Mormon until 
it was presented to him by P. P. Pratt and 
others. He was never at my father's 
house to see my brother until after the 
book was published. If he had wanted 
to see Joseph at that time and remained 
very long, be would have had to be in the 
field rolling logs or carrying hrush. 

I was too young to be as much concern
ed about this matter as the others, but all 
were anxious that I should obey the gos
pel. I have seen the three witnesses, and 
have questioned them closely. They all 
tell the same ~tory. Thev are all dead 
but one. David \Vhitmer:tbe only living 
witness, still lives and may be found at 
Richmond, Missouri. Now is the time 
to go and see him and make a scientific 
examination of his physiognomy and see 
if he can see angels where there are none. 

\Vhy did all those who first believed 
this story continue to do so until they past 
into the other world? 

I am satisfied that all who have bclieveo 
in this work and continue to the end; will 
have no cause to regret it. I am glad for 
the privilege I have in telling these things. 
Glad to find so manv who believe with 
this people. May God bless you all. 
Amen. 

A gentleman in the congregation asked, 
"\Vhere are these plates?" 

Ans.-"They were delivered to the an
gel again." 

Ques.-"How much did they weigh?" 
Ans.-" As near as I could tell, about 

sixty pounds." 

When you retire to bed think over what you 
have been doing during the day. 

Never be idle; if your hands can't be employ
ed usefully, attend to the cultivation of your 
mind. 
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"MEN'S HEARTS FAILING THEM 
FOR FEAR." 

EDITOR HERALD :-I see in Herald of] une 
16, r883, an article headed, "Men's Hearts 
Failing Them For Fear." I wish to write 
a few thoughts on the subject, and as I 
have not had very many years of experi
ence in this work, I trust if I get wrong 
that some one will give me an eye-opener. 

I would first ask, Who was it that gave 
man his free agency, and gave him a com
mandment, and attached the penalty of 
death if man broke the commandment, 
"For in the day thou eatest thereof thou 
shalt sure! y die?" It appears to the writer, 
that Satan's object at that time was to 
deceive, or at least to devise a plan to 
induce man to break the command God 
had given. After man had broken the 
command of God, who was it that cursed 
the earth? Was it the devil, or was it 
God? Who was it that had the authority 
to say, "For dust thou art, and unto dust 
shalt thou return? vVe make the argu
ment that as God had the power in the 
beginning, and bad not man broken the 
law, there would not have been anv death 
and suffering of man. By sin death ~entered 
the world. Here we see the justice of 
God, that when his law is broken, justice 
and judgment must have their demand. 

We "!sk, How was the destruction of 
Sodom brought about? Hear the words 
of the angel: "The Lord hath sent ns to 
destroy it." (Genesis 19: 13). The Lord 
promised if there were ten righteous per
sons in the city that he would not destroy 
it; but there were not. Was this the 
devil's work, or was it the justice of God, 
punishing them because they had become 
so corrupt? We answer then, that God 
had the power, the overruling power at 
that time. 

I will try to bring a parallel case with 
the destruction of Jerusalem, I call the 
reader's attention to Doctrine and Cove-
nants, sec. 4, par. 3: 

"And you must wait yet a little while, for ye 
are not yet ordained; and their testimony shall 
also go forth unto the condemnation oi this 
generation, if they harden their hearts against 
them; for a desolating scourge shall continue to 
be poured out from time to time, if they repent 
not until the earth is empty, and the inhabitants 
thereof are consumed awav, and utterly destroyed 
by the brightness of my co~ning. Behold I tell ~ 
these things, even as I also told the people 
destruction of Jerusalem, and my word shall be 
verified at this time, as it hath hitherto been 
verified." 

As I am a finn believer in the prophecies 
of this book I will quote again: 

"After your testimony cometh wrath and 
indignation upon the people; for after your testi
mony, cometh the testimony of earthquakes that 
shall cause groaning in the midst of ber, and 
men shall fall upon the ground and shall not be 
able to stand; and also cometh the testimony o.f 
the voice of thundering, and the·voice of Ji.ght
ning, and the voice of tempests." 

Is this being fulfilled? I leave it for the 
reader to judge. Has not Christ said, 
"All flesh· is in mine hand?" I Yvould 
nrefer to be in the bands of the Lord. 
And did not Christ say, "All power is 
g-iven unto me in heaven and in earth." 
Matt. 28: r8. 

The sentence of death was passed on man 
by God; Christ says all power is 

:===========- --------------
him; he says his word shall be veri6ed. 
If this be so, is it the devil that is causing 
all this destruction on earth, or is it because 
we are living in a when the world is 
ripening for because of the 
wickedness of man. You may say the 
devil works with man to accomplish his 
ends. Suppose he does, does man bave to 
be obedient to the devil? I tbink not. I 
may go contrary to law, and take the life 
of my fellow and because I allow 
the evil passion to my mind, and cause 
me to commit the horrible deed, how 
would I look before the judgment seat of 
God, pleading for mercy, and saying the 
devil overcame when I had my free 
agency, to do or evil. Methinks I 
hear the sentence pronounced, "Depart 
from me, ye cursed." Adam did not 
make such a plea, "The woman gave me 
and I did eat." The woman said, "The 
serpent beguiled me, and I did eat." But 
were these proper excuses for them to 
make? The com mancl had gone forth, 
the penalty attached, and man had to suf
fer. 

We are told Christ commanded the 
tempest to cease vvhile he was with his 
disciples on the water; if so, does he 
not come out and do so to-day Has he 
not the power? He says he has all pow
er, and if it be contrary to hiP, will, 
does he not stop all this trouble? Or has 
the command gone forth because of dis
obedience? Then if Christ has all power, 
the de·dl's power must be limited at least. 
If the old fellow has the power some s;:;y 
he has, and can send forth the wind hither 
and thither, as he wishes, it seems to me 
he would concentrate all his forces at once 
on the Saints of God, and sweep them off 
the face of the earth. This would be the 
first thing be would think of doing; but it 
is not so. 'N e stand as good a show as 
the world, and my faith reaches still fur
ther. Says one, the righteous suffer with 
the wicked. Sometimes they do, and 
sometirnes they suffer when the wicked do 
not, and there have been ways of escape 
for God's people in times gone by, when 
the wicked have suffered. Sometimes the 
wicked are allowed to kill the Saints of 
God. 1 t was so in the days of Christ, and 
it·has been so in our vVho was it 
that shed the blood o£ our prophet? \Vas 
it the devil, or was it a wicked mob that 
violated the laws of the land, and put to 
death our beloved brethren. vVho was it 
that crucified our Lord and :Master? lt 
appears to me it was man. Christ says, 
"I lay it down of " 

The Devil had no 

the putrid l1e 
and raising his hands, 

that it was none of 
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his work. They had become so corrupt 
that they would soon have put an end to 
themselves. We talk about cyclones, and 
the destruction of the wind. I for one 
would rather be in the whirlwind than to 
be in such a place as that must have been 
at J ernsalem; and I don't think I would 
shake any worse if I should see a cyclone 
coming, and knew that sudt1cn death would 
come, than I would if I had been at J ern
salem. I believe the Lord will do just 
what he bas promised to do, and a place 
of safety will be prepared for his people. 

I arn not prepared to say that I will es
cape these destructions, but I believe the 
church at large will escape, if we live in 
accordance with the commandments of 
God. I shall trust in the Lord and if it 
is my lot to be carried away by the wind, 
I trust I may not murmur. I prefer to be in 
the hands of the Lord, and may we have full 
confidence in him that stands at the helm; 
for he is able to do his work, and let the 
devil flutter his wings in the air, if he has 
the power to do so. He wbo preserves 
this vast creation round us, and the laws 
by which it exists, is able to accomplish 
his work, and in this day of trial and trib
ulation, I trust that God will bless us, and 
that we may abide the day of his coming, 
in life or death, it matters not which. 

A. J. MooRE. 
Lu<oNI, July 12, 188:3. 

FROM the Burlington, Iowa, ricnvkcye, of Septem
ber 7th; r884, we clip the following letter to that 
paper, which 'Ne commend most cordiall.Y to the 
readers of the HERALD. It is pith.Y and readable, 
to us, and we think will be to others. 

THE LATTER DAY SAINTS' FAITH. 

TnE qualifying terms "latter" and "day," 
as used in the caption, have reference to 
time, but not change in "the faith once 
delivered to the saints." "The perfect law 
of liberty," or the pure gospel of Christ 
can no.t be retrenched, enlarged or recon
structed by man or angel; and a sacrilegious 
attempt to steady the ark of salvation 
would damage one's prospects for eternal 
life, and bring them under the wrath and 
curse of a ri-wrcifnl, vet offended God. 
The true science of life, even everlastitw 
life, is as perfect and immutable :1s th~ 
adorable :1uthor and Jesus the living head. 

Our blesserl Lord's enemies reg-arded 
his conception and birth with stranr~·e mis
givings. They furthermore claimed that 
his associates were vile, hi~ disreg-ard to 
traditions was incong-ruous, his teachings 
were at variance with orthodoxy, that he 
was a "wine bibber and glutton," that he 
would suffer his followers to purloin corn, 
and that too, on the holy Sabbath, that he 
was a blasphemer, and finally that he was 
not fit to live. 

Cruel bias ancl malicious calumny spreacl, 
like the dead! y simoou, before and on all 
sides of the dear Redeemer's pilgrimage .. 
His disciples have ever been misunder
stood, misrepresented and maligned. They 
have a heritage of shanlC, sorrow and 
suffering, akin to their Master's. 

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

Let us look at a very few citations from 
the evangelistic scribes: 

"Then answered the Jews and said unto him: 
Say we not well that thou art a Samaritan, and 
hast a devil?" Now we know thou art a devil." 

"It is enough that the disciple be as his master, 
and the servant as his lord. If thev have called 
the master of the house Beelzebub, how much 
more shall thev call them of his household?" 

"Remember· the word that J said unto von .. 
The servant is not greater than his lord. If i.he.Y 
have persecuted me the.Y will persecute .You." 

The Hebrews condemned "tbe man of 
sorrow," but the Gentiles dispatched him, 
all according to a mock trial and per
verted justice, as viewed from a friendly 
standpoint. 

The so-called evangelical world, Herod 
and Pilate like, united to condemn Joseph 
Smith, the greatest prophet of this last 
dispensation, while craven leeches sought 
after his blood. I will condemn, to dia
bolical infamy, that cold-blooded murder, 
but devoutly pray the Father's forgiving 
care, if so be that ignorance was the prin
cipal factor in that misguided mob. We 
will give them the advantage of the doubt, 
but pray and hope for better things in the 
future. Does it invalidate a man's divine 
calling because he perishes from violent 
hands? Jesus himself testified that a 
prophet hath no honor in his own country. 

"Verily I sa.Y unto .YOU, no prophet is accepted 
in his own country." 

"A prophet is not without honor, but in his 
own countr.Y, and among his own kin, and in his 
O\Vn house. 1

' 

"Wherefore, behold, I send unto prophets, and 
some of them .Ye shall kill." 

In Amos 3:7, surely the Lord God will 
do nothing, but he revealeth his secrets to 
his servants, the prophets. Also in L11ke 
I 1 :49: "Therefore also said the wisdom 
of God, I will send them apostles and 
prophets, and some of them they shall 
slay and persecute. Again in I Cor. 
I z: z8: "And God hath set some in the 
church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, 
thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then 
gifts of healings, helps, governments, di
versities of tongues." 

Where the streams of divine inspiration 
flow, and the power of God is present to 
heal, and signs, miracles and wonders are 
wrought in the name of the sweet child of 
Mary, there, and there only, is the bride in 
readiness for her returning Lord. An 
invisible church is a misnomer or no 
church, and tbe one that flourished cotem
porary with Christ and Paul was warred 
flg-ninst, wasted away, incorporated pagan 
rites, was transformed, popularized and 
ultimately apostatized from its orig·inal 
purity, power and heaven ordained author
ity. This soul-destroying heresy became 
universal, as evinced more especially in the 
dark ages; and the famous John vVesley 
wisely observed that they had only a 
"dead form left." 

Where there are no signs there are no 
believers, and where there are no apo&tles 
am! prophets there the church is not; 
hence the various sects in Christendom 
wou'ld not compose an approximate coun
terfeit, because they have only "A form 
of godliness, but deny the power thereof." 

God Almighty did not ordain that the 
church should go into the wilderness, or 

wholly apostatize, but he evidently fore
knew it. vV e do not say that any one 
must steal or murder in order that our 
penctcntiaries may be filled; but we fore
know, from the great depravity of man, 
that criminals will abound; therefore these 
huge, dark, damp prison walls al·e for the 
double purpose of protecting the innocent 
and punishing the guilty. 

We are frank and free to admit that 
great and lasting good was evol vcd from 
the prayers, vehement strugg·les, bitter 
persecutions and dying groans of the 
reformers of modern times. 

The unlawful wedlock of church and 
state has been severed as the outgrowth 
and freedom of thought and action, have 
been bequeathed to the civilized world, to 
a goodly deg-ree, and to this the best of all 
earthly governments in a grand and almost 
unlimited measure. 

May the march of liberty and the free
dom of the conscience roll forth with 
refined dignity and accelerated strength. 

Political preferment should never be in 
behalf of any creed, but the right to wor
ship ought to he guaranteed to all orderly 
and law-abiding institutions. In this family 
quarrel between the mother church and 
the harlot daughters, spiritually spe'!king, 
the temporal power of the clergy lost its 
grip. 

All these multifarious :1gcncies were 
precursors of better times, or forerunners 
of the "everlasting gospel." The ancient 
order of things was to be revealed or re
stored, by angel hands, in the latter ,Jays. 

The work thus inaugurated was to stand 
forever. It was to broaden and deepen, 
and sweep outward and onward, till the 
final consummation, or until the prince of 
tbe house of David would sway an imperial 
scepter over a redeemed and glorified 
world. 

This latter day kingdom will stand the 
assaults of wicked men and devils. It will 
flourish amid the ravages of time and the 
dissolution of nature. Joseph, the martyr, 
was called, qualified and ordained to usher 
in "the dispensation of the fulness of 
times." 

He was authorized, empowered and 
commanded to translate the Book of Mor
mon, by the gift and power of God. He 
was further instructed to immerse penitent 
believers for remission of past sins; ad
minister all the ordinances of divine service, 
organize and build up the church, accord
ing to the pattern laid down in the New 
Testament, and translate and correct the 
Bible, by the spirit of revelation. He 
lived for glory and sealed his testimony in 
a premature death at the very zenith of life. 

Loyalty to the powers that be, and fidel
ity at the shrine of virtue, have ever been 
the key note and watchword of the true 
saint, and mnst continue down the "corri
dor of time." This Utah concern is at 
variance with the laws of God and man, 
corroded in villainy, dead in transgression, 
and rotten in apostasy. Their judgment is 
corrupted, their taste vitiated, their doc
trine is revolting, and their practice is filthy 
beyond measure, and absolutely infernal. I 
speak advisedly, for I have read them up 
and labored there recently as a missionary, 
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claims, 
their '""'n'""''''"'''''' 

The , of the fallen prophet is 
our presiding elder, and editor-in-chief of 
our books, tracts, pamphlets, periodicals, 
etc. Our business h~adquarters are at La
moni, Decatur comity, Iowa, ,where there 
is a colony. There are more members in 
this state than any other; but they are 
scattered throughout the union, in Canada, 
Great Britain, continental Europe, Austra
lia and the islands of the Pacific. Wherev
er they sojourn they are to pray for kings, 
rulers, and governors. They are to avoid 
sedition, seek peace, promote the general 
welfare, foster education, encourage indus
try, deal honestly, act charitably, and lead 
pious and devout lives. When people em
brace the truth and then turn back to the 
elements of sin it causes the way of truth 
to be regarded below par. 

Mr. Smith prophesied of "a dreadful 
scourge" a short time before the first ad
vent of the Asiatic cholera. He foretold 
the great rebellion in 1832. He predicted 
that great electric storms would sweep the 
land, that the "sea waves would heave 
themselves beyond their bounds," the rise 
of modern spiritualism, his own tragic 
death, the great latter day apostasy, the 
present peace of the true fold, and other 
things too numerous and various to men
tion. Signs, miracles and wonders follow
ed his ministrntions and that of his cola
borers. "The blood of the martyr is the 
seed of the church," hence the good work 
begun is on the enrth and on the move. 
The jarring of the mustard stock will scat
ter broadcast the seed. 

It must not be supposed that we can 
give a minute h1story of this organization, 
or analyze and prove the various points of 
our holy religion thrugh the secular press. 
We hold onrsel ves in complete readiness 

· to maintain and defend our system of faith 
and works wherever it is assailed, or when 
prudent opportunity is offered. Our ad
versaries or those misinformed can not 
judge us at all fairly. The bee extracts 
good from every flower of the field. 
Christ came out of Nazareth, and who 
knows but the truth rests.with the Latter 
Dav Saints? Those· that have not done 
Go(l's will are ignorant of this doctrine 
and vice versa. 

God bless and save the people on the 
easy terms ot the gospel, I pray. 

Respectful! y, 
ELDER M. T. SHORT. 

Mn,r.EnsauRH, 111. 

THOSE "ELOQUENT PRAYERS." 

ON his way home after the conclusion of the 
services, a friend who accompanied him, said, 
"Well, Judge, how did you like the sermon?" 
«Well, I rather think Mr.--considers himself 
exactly qualified to blow the silver trumpet on 
the walls of Zion; but which sermon do you al
lude to?" "Why, we didn't have but one ser
mon, did we? We had a very able and eloquent 
prayer, but only one sermon." "Yes, I think we 
had two sermons. The first one was delivered 
immediately after Mr.,-- said, 'Let us pray.' 
He did not do anything in the way of praying, as 

mperance, for the sup
the pi·otection of the ne

on and informed and gave Deity 
a gEme~al history of the great events that had 
happened, and then told the people what their 
duty was. After that he cemmenced telling God 
the best way to manage matters he had referred 
to. I thought for a common man to stand there 
and inform the King of earth and heaven, who 
sees all things and knows all things, what had 
been going on in the world for a space of time, 
was a piece of impertinence that amounted to 

sublimity; but when he presumed to direct that 
Almighty Being how to manage His own affairs 
it was absolutely sacrilege.'' 

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT. 

Conference met at the Saints' meeting house in 
Persia, Iowa, at ro o'clock a. m., Saturday, Sep
tember 13th, I884; Elder J. C. Crabb president; 
Elders Phineas Cadwell and Wm. Chambers 
assistant presidents, and Wm. C. Cadwell and J. 
L. Gunsolly secretaries. 

Branch Reports.-Little Sioux I So, 4 baptized, 
I gained by rnistake in reporting. Magnolia 204, 
7 received by vote on certificates of baptitm. 
Spring Creek 5I, I expelled 

Oftlcial Reports.-Jam.es CaHall of the Twelve; 
Charles Derry, J. C. Crabb and Phineas Cadwell 
High Priests; Wm. Chambers, David Chambers, 
Isaac Ellison, Colby Downs, Henry Garner, vVm. 
C. Cadwell, E. R. Lanphear, (baptized 5), Fred
erick Collins and George Sweet, Elders; Joseph 
Seddon, J. C. Johnson, Alma Ellison, W. T. 
Fallon, Priests; J. L. Gunsolly and John A. 
Babb, Teachers, reported. 

Missions.--Missouri Valley mission was con
tinued, with Brn. Charles Derry and James Em
merson in chm ge, to labor as wisdom should 
direct. Bro. E. R. Lanphear was released from 
Six Mile and Twelve Mile Grove mission, and 
assigned to mission in Bigler's Grove and on 
Willow and vicinity. Bro. J. C. Johnson was re
leased from Willow mission by request. Ern. 
Charles Derry and \Vm. C. Cadwell were con
tinued in Correctionville mission, and requested 
to prosecute the work there. 

The committee on exercises was on motion re
leased; Brn. Derry and Chambers stating that 
they did not consider such a labor necessary, or 
in keeping with the spirit of the work. On mo
tion the music committee for Reunion were au
thorized to make their own selection of organist. 

Bro. Wm. Stnart reported having coilected 
$r.so since last report, and had turned over all 
monevs in his hands as a member of the commit
tee ;n indebtedness of Little Sioux meeting 
house to Bro. Gamet, and asked to be released. 
On motion his report was received and he was re· 
lea,ed. Bro. Sherman Knauss also reported pro
gress, having collected $3 05-

Bro. Wm. Chambers tendered his resignation 
as assistant president of district, which was ac

cepted. 
On motion, the committee was instructed to 

extend an invitation to the Presidency of the 
Church to be in attendance at the Reunion, and 

especially to bring their wives; and the confer
ence hereby guarantees the payment of their 
expenses. 

The Spring Creek Branch presented their no
tice of appeal in case of John Chapman against 
Spring Creek Branch, and filed their reasons for 
taking the appeal and demurrers from action of 
conference in said case. On motion the notice 
and papers as read were ordered placed on fii·e, 
and a copy of same placed on record. 

Resolved, That a committee consisting of Brn. 
J. C. Crabb, Phineas Cadwell, Wm. Chambers, 
and Frederick Collins be appointed to confer with 
Bro. Caffall with reference to this appeal, and re
port to this conference. Committee reported that 
they had conferred together as requested, and that 
they had agreed to submit the case to Bro. Jas. 
Caffall; the time and place oi trial to be at Logan, 
Iowa, on Saturday, October r8th, r884. The re
port was received, adopted, and the committee 
discharged. J. C. Crabb was appointed as coun
cil to conduct the case on the part of district in 
above case. 

Preaching was had during conference as fol
lows: Charles Derry Saturday evening, James 
Caffall Sunday morning, and J. C. Crabb Sunday 
afternoon. 

On motion conference adjourned to meet at 
Little Sioux, on the second Saturday in Decem
ber, I884. 

[Note: The following report of Six Mile 
Grove Branch was received too late for appear
ance in March minutes, and was mislaid and 
overlooked tili now. We beg pardon for the 
oversight.-Secretary. Members 28; z removed 
by letter,+ received by letter, r on certificate of 
baptism, 2 by baptism. 

DES MOINES DISTRICT. 
G~nference convened at the Des Moines Valley 

Branch, on the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th days of Sep
tember, rS84. L N. White president, J- S. Roth, 
secretary. Preaching by J. S. Roth. 

Saturday morning se"sion.--Branch Reports. 
Edenville 94, 7 received by letter and vote. New
ton no change. What Cheer ro. Des Moines 
Valley 49, I removed, I died. Sheridan 4I, r bap
tized, 4 removed by letter. Des Moines 85, I 
baptized, 3 received by letter, I 5 by vote of last 
conference. Boonsborough 6z, I7 baptized, I re
ceived by vote. 

Elders' Reports.-Wm. C. Nirk, Wm. Thomp
son, N. Stam, R. Etzenhouser, S. Longbottom, 
J. F. McDowell, (baptized I), J. S. Roth, (bap
tized I 7); Priest George Shimel; Teachers M. 
Craycraft, Ancil Freel, and Ezra Merrill, re
ported. 

Resolved, That the resolution passed at some 
previous conference, giving the president of dis
trict authority to preside over conferences, be now 
rescinded. 

Saturday night preaching by Bro. George 
Shimel, assisted by R. Etzenhouser. Sunday 
forenoon preaching by J. F. McDowell, assisted 
by R. Etzenhouser. Basket dinner in the grove, 
and preaching in the afternoon by Elder E. Banta, 
of Lamoni, assisted by J. S. Roth, and in the 
evening by E. Banta. 

Resolved, That every Elder and Priest furnish 
himself at once with baptismal certificate blank 
book, that the irregularities of the past may be 

avoided. 
Resolved, That all Priests, Teachers and Dea

cons, when present, shall constitute members of 
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our district conference, as well as Elders. That 
I. N. \Vhitc be sustained as Bishop's Agent til! 
next conference. That all district ofiicers are to 
hold their respective ofl1ces from conference to 
conference, as they may be held, unless other
\Nise provided. 

Bishop'o Agent's report--On hand at last re
port $r8.52; received since $30.20; total $48.72; 
paid out $41.15; balance on hand $7-57· 

Re;;olved, That we su:>tain I. N. White as pres
ident the next six months. That we sustain John 
Sayer as secretary the next six months. That we 
sustain all the spiritual authorities of the church 
in rightconsness. 

Reiolved, Ti1at ws hereafter hold our confer
ences every six months; and in case of emergen
cies, call for conference be left with the district 
president. 

One sister was baptized during conference. 
Adjourned to meet at Edenville, Iowa, Feb

ruary 27th, r88 5, at 7: 30 p. m. 

NAUVOO AND STRING PRAIRIE 
DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Montrose, Iowa, Sep
tember 6th and 7th, r884. J. H. Lambert was 
called to the chair. An hour was spent in prayer, 
etc. 

Afternoon session.-M. T. Short was called to 
the chair. The district was debtor to Bishop's 
.Agent $4·"1·8 for quarter ending June 7th. Rules 
on Representation were suspended. 

Branch Rcports.--Montrose 63. Rock Creek 
42. Burlington 64. 

Motion prevailed that the committee to El
vaston be continued; so also to Keokuk. 

Officials present 3 Seventies, SElders, 3 Teach
ers and i Deacon. 

Bro. Babcock presented a letter complaining of 
unchristian like conduct on the part of Smith 0. 
Richardson. Motion prevailed that a committee 
of three be appointed by the chair to investigate. 

M. T. Short was appointed president of the 
district; 0. Owen was continued as secretary, 
and J. H. Lambert as Bishop's Agent. 

Resolved, That the next conference convene at 
Keokuk, December 6th and 7th. That there be 
preaching in the evening and to-morrow evening 
by Bro. B. F. Springer, tomorrow morning at 
w: 30 a.m. by Bm. Pitt, at nine a.m. social meet
ing, and 2: 30 p. m. sacrament meeting. 

Resolved, That 1'11. T. Short and J. H. Lambert 
hold a two days' meeting September 27th and 28th, 
at Keokuk; and as much longer as they can sta.r. 
Peace and harmony prevailE'd. 

NORTH-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened with the Elmira Brnnch, 

Saturday, August 3oth, x884, seven o'clock p.m. 
A. Kent president, 'vV. D. Jemison clcrkpro. tem. 

The Saints enjoyed a prayer meeting in which 
the Spirit was manifest. Sabbath morning 
preaching by J\. Kent; sacrament and testimony 
meeting in the afternoon; preaching by A. H. 
Parsons assisted by A. Kent in the evening. 

Monday.---Branch Reports.-Elrnira 3'7, 4 bap
tized. Goshen 49· Blue Rapids sS, I baptized. 
Prairie Home 17, I baptized. 

Official Reports.--Elders A. Sears, H. ,Jemison, 
A. Kent, Mahlon Smith, A. H. Parsons; Teach
er Samuel Andes reported. Bishop's Agent's 
Rcport.-On hand last report $23.78; received 
since $23.75; total $47·53: paid out $rs.oo; bal
anee $32.53. Report of \Vrn. Scott, Z. T. Decker, 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

com,mittee, accepted, and committee discharged. 
The delegate system of General Conference, 

proposed by the Goshen Branch, was adopted. 
Resolved, That all Elders, Priests, Teachers, 

and all officials of the district, make out their re
ports in writing, and hand to the clerk. That the 
president of the district be authorized to appoint 
two days' meetings in each branch, ha;¥ing the 
assistance of the branch president. That we con
vene semi-annually, in March and October of 
each year, instead of quarterly, two days' meet
ings filling the place of the other two conference 
sessions. 

A. Kent was elected district president, H. R. 
Harder, secretary. Mahlon Smith was sustained 
as Bishop's Agent. 

Resolved, That G. W. Schute be requested to 
labor in the district as his circumstances will per
mit. That the ministry in the district labor un
der the directions of the president of district. 
That the clerk be requested to notify each branch 
in regard to the basis of representation for dele
gates. That this conference adjourn to meet 
with the Goshen Branch, the first Saturday in 
March, ten o'clock a. m., r885. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened September 6th, r884, at 

the Santa Rosa Branch, Santa Rosa county, 
Florida, F. P. Scarcliff presiding, W. W. Squires 
secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Eureka, Mount Olive, Hin
ote and Pleasant View reported. Elders James 
Calhoon, Edward Powell, J. N. Hawkins, W. W. 
Squires, F. P. Scarcliff, B. L. West and L. F. 
West; Priest T. D. Sanders by letter; Teachers 
John Blocker and Samuel Dixon reported. 

Eureka Branch called for a court of Elders, 
. J. Cooper, J. N. Hawkins and James Calhoon; 

time October 4th. The dividing of the district 
decided against. The secretary was requested to 
,.akc a vote, or cause a vote to be taken in all the 
branches of the district, in regard to dividing the 
district; and it was Resolved, That we adopt the 
1·ule of delegate representation; That we sustain 

. P. Scarcliff as president of district, and W. W. 
Squires secretary; B. L. West Bishop's Agent, 
and all the ·missionaries appointed b.r General 
Conference; and when this conference adjourns, 
it does so to meet in Three Rivers Branch, Jack
son county, Mississippi, December 6th, ro a. m., 
prayer meeting Friday night before. 

Prayer and testimony meeting Saturday even
ing in charge of W. W. Squires. Sunday morn
ing, prayer meeting in charge of James Calhoon; 
preaching in the forenoon by E. Powell and in 
ilw afternoon by F. P. Scarclifi Sunday morn
ing two were baptized, the president officiating. 

The presidents of the branches west of the 
Escambia river, will please take a vote in their 
branches in regard to dividing the district, and 
send to me at Black water, Santa Rosa county, 
F'lorida, and oblige, W. W. Squires. 

HOLY i:lCRIPTUHEH. 
TnRpircd Translation by Jos-eph Smrth the Prophet. 

Khcep. or Lihrary bindinfi ........................... 1 50 
.lnJJtntJIJJJ Morocco, g1lt eoges ......................... 2 00 
~few 'r(~r-tament, inspired edition.... .. . . . ... . ... . . . . 75 

BOOK OF MOitMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gHt edges .... .................... . 1 50 

'l'HE SAI;\;TS' HAHP-HYMN BOOK. 
Imitatwn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25 
imitation Morocco, gilt edges ...........•...•......... 1 50 

EDENVILLE DEBATE. 
Those wishing to attend the discussion between 

I. N. White and J. H. Scull, to be held at Eden
ville, Iowa, will please take notice that it will 
commence on Thursday evening, October r6th, 
at seven o'clock, and continue three evenings on 
the first proposition. On second, five evenings, 
commencing on Monday evening, the ~o. Visit
ing officials will be expected to entertertain the 
people on Sunday the 19th. By order of disput
ants. 

POTTA W A TTAMIE DISTRICT. 
There will be a two days' meeting at Wheeler's 

Grove, Pottawattamie county, Iowa, commencing 
November 3oth, r884, at ten o'clock a. m. The 
next conference of the Pottawattamie District 
will be held at Coouncil Bluffs, Iowa, commenc
ing on the last Saturday of February, r8E5, at 
half-past ten o'clock in the forenoon. 

FREDERICK HANSEN, Cl~1·k. 

MITE SOCIETY. 
Treasurer's report of the St. Louis Mite Society, 

of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, for the six months ending 
July 27th, r884. Cash on hand January rst, r8E4, 
$26.75; received during six months, $.S4·8S; paid 
out for relief, $zz.oo; balance on hand July 27, 
r884, $59 6o. 

ELIZA CowLISHAW, Treasttre1'. 

DIED. 
CnESTER.--At the residence of Philip Hefner, 

Central House, near Gridley, Butte county, Cal
ifornia, September roth, r884, of heart-disease, 
Sr. Sarah Chester, in the 65th year of her age . 
Funeral services September 14th, at the residence 
of P. Hefner, conducted by Elder H. P. Brown, 
of Oakland. Sr. Chester joined the Church 
about ten or eleven years ago; and lived a de
voted Saint, and died strong in the faith. A 
large and sympathising concourse was in atten
dance, and some fifteen carriages escorted the 
remains to the grave, some seven miles away, 
where her body rests in a beautiful casket in a 
beautiful cemetery, in the midst of the gold fields 
of Oroville, while her spirit has g6ne home to 
one of the mansions in our Father's house, to 
await the resurrection of the just, and the advent 
of our dear Lord, who will come to give re
wards to all who have slept in Jesus. Sister 
Chester was not only beloved by her family and 
the Saints, but by all neighbors and acquaint
ances. She died very suddenly, but she was 
well prepared. She leaves four children and a 
stq1,daughter; and many dear friends to mourn 
her loss. Her grandchildren were inconsolable 
and greatly grieved at her loss. They greatly 
loved her, and it seemed very hard indeed to 
part with one who had so long loved and sympa
thized with them in their childhood. May they 
emulate ]Jer virtues, and obey her religion, is 
the prayer of her late pastor, n. P. BROWN. 

CLAY.--At St. Joseph, Missouri, September 
roth, r884, of cholera infantum, Emma Naomi, 
infant daughter of Bro. William and Sr. Jennet 
Clay, aged 8 months and r6 days. Funeral ser
vice by Elder George C. Smith, September IIth, 
r884. 

WrLsoN.-Near Cisne, Wayne county, Illinois, 
August 7th, r88.4, of lung disease, John Wilson, 
son of John and Hannah Wilson. He was born 
September zoth, 1859· 
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'l'HAC'l'S. 
No. 1.-Mountaln of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for.................... .. ............... 1 10 
No. 2.-,-Truth Made ManifeRt; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of Uw Good Shel)herd; f,c. a doz., 100 ... 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and loctriue of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5e. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, f.Oc. for 250, $1 for 500, per LOOO .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-Thc Goepl•l; ................. price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-The "0 11 c Baptism;', it:::~ Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Hequisitl'R, and Deeig;u,-ancl Who Shall Ad-
miniE<ter; 1G pnge; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7'.-Wlw Then Cun Be Saved; 5c. a dozen) 100 .... 1 75 
.No. 8.-·PulncsR of the Atonement; ;35c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-BpiritwtliRrn Viewed from a Scriptural Staild-

point; 20 pr~l;B?.~ SO<'. percto...:en, perlOO ............ '2 25 
No.10.-'!.'he :Nan·ow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No.ll.--The Plnn of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-'l'he Bible versus Polyg;mny; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Heply to Orsou .Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-.,-Hrighamite Jclolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 .... 40 
No.16.-l'olygmny: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Cbureh; 20c. a do7.en, per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-'l'he Successor in the PropheticJ)Jllce and 

Presidency of the Chnrch; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Hcjection of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The •'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship ancl under the Apostasy; 
12 pageR; 20c. a. dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.--'l'rnths by 'rhree Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.--·Hapt.ism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for .... 1 25 
No. 24.-Thc Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ... 40 
No. 25.-Luymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 2tl.-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 
No. 27.-'rhe Sabbath Q,uestion; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resmrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-What is 'l'ruth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit." Per dozen 5c., 100 for 2!3c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for............ .. .................. 1 75 

No. 32.-Whlch is t.hc Churc)l? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-'l.'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ..................................... 1 25 
.A Memorial t.o Congree.s; 8 pages; 15c. a doz~n, 100 .. l 10 
Trial of the WitneHRes to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. eneh, l)el' dozen........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the l{ehcllion; per 100 .................. 15 
~ An ai"Aortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 

CO"MPLT~TE SE'r OF' 'rrtACTS. 
Ronnrl i!• T imn Cl~>th t11rnr·rl i1l 

LlFl~ ub' ,J(J~_h;J'il 'l'Hl~ l.IHVI'llt:.T, llL_)Jvt .. ..~. v.~. 
THE Rl£01\llANIZ.ED CTIUH.CII, 1\ND AU'fQ .. 

HJO(;!{Al'l!Y OF JO.Sl£l'll :-;~UTlL 
In Cloth, full gilt Hnished, very haudHomc ............ 2 2r 

'£his book contains 827 pages of large, clear rcactin~ 
matter; al!:3o, three very tlne ~Heel EugrH.vin~s~ und a fac 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet nnd Em 
rna, and of J oscph ~m.i th; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrnm 
Smith. A complety history of the Church up to 1RHO. 

,111 ()~ t-:. L.L.~..n.:\l!..UL b. 
The Problem of Hnman Life, Here and Hereafter~ by 

A. V/1lford Hall; D24 pagep,, l11 clo~h hoard.R ....... 1 50 
Unh'ersaliBm Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, :J:JG pages . .. .. ...................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. ....... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vole ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuatrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vole. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather . . . .. ...................... 2 00 
Gieseler's Eeclesiastical History, from A.D.l till1854, ' 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. . .. . . ...................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical Hrstory of Eusebins Pamphilns, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. l 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New 'l'estament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordm1ce of the Bible .. • • • • • . • .... • • • • . • . 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size ................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
FivH Q.nir~f4 of Notf> PapP::-. beH.Pr rnutlHv il(} 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance 'rickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior rrickets. . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Floral 'l'ickets for Infant Class; 9!l for...... 2~ 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. .. .. .. . .. . 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for....... 70 
No. 281.-Book MarkerH, 2Y,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 ~5 
No. 371.-]'lowers and Verse", 2)4x4; 10 for lOc., 100.. 90 
No. :389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for.. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 1 50 
No. 373.-]'Jowers and Verses, 3x4Y,; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-]'lowers and Verses, 2Y,x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00 
No :iB!'l.-·Ant.llm11 TAnvf•l-1, :~xn: Hi to 9.5c .• 100 for 2 2-"i 

A NJ<~W '!l'IL"lCT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, r5c. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to your neighbors. 

PROPHE'riC '!'RUTH. 
Confirmed In the appearing of the Book of Moruwn, 

an Israelitish Hecord of a !<allen l'eople·; paper 
covers; five for $1. ............................ each 25 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re
specting its Origin. Its Divinity l'roved by the i:!crip
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet_, showing the way and 
m.tmner of P,is becoming possessea of the ltecord. 

THE SAINTS' H 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. w. Smith, 40 pages, lOcts each, per dozen ••.••. l 00 

THE SAIN'rS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special intereet 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlee 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited.; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat

_te_·r __ d_a~y-•~lp~o_s_ct_a_.sy~·------------~------------------
McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

GRAIN,-
'· 

MORGANVILL.E, KANSAS, 

'\V1sh to nnnouncc that they will furniHh C;)rn, "'\Vheat, or 
Pine Flour, in car lots, on short uotice, cheaper than crdJ 
be bought in store in the cities. 27sep1y 

----1<' arm §ale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all within 1%: miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2ang6m 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY RH. 
TIME '!'ABLE. 

. Trains pa~s Lumoni, goi.~~ ~ast via. Chariton on maln 
hne:-No. 42, Passenger, at 8.5D a.m. No.tJ-81 Accommo
dation, 1.20 p.m. Goi~1g ~Vest:-No. 4'7, ACconunodrl
tion, 2.4:3 ]J.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:38 p.m .. 
~ 'rran::.s puss Bethany .JunctiOn, t\vo llllles east of 

Lamoni. conrlecting with No. 42 going Sonth to AJbaiJy 
and Ht. Joseph, tlt 9.00 a.m. rrrain going Hast 1.50 p.In. 

THE LINE SELECTED I!Y THE U. S. GOV"& 
'1:0 CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "WEST .. 
DNLY LINE RUNNING TWO T1HWUGH 

TRAINS DA.IL Y FROM · 

CHICAGO, PEORIA. & ST. 
rrhrough the Heart of the Continent, b)' way 

of racitic Junction or Ornaha to 

DENVER, 
~~61~if:n~~1o~1ife~g~ ~\t1<~~?~~tfiltbi~ye,n;~~hi;gri: 
Onlaha and Denver with through trail1s for 

SA!':! FRANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far VV est. 8bortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West. 

TOURISTS AND HIEAI!..TH·SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reducecl rates can be purcha..9ed vta this Great 
Through Line, to aU the Health and Pleasur{j} 
Resorts or the West and SoutllkWest, 1nclud1ng 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, rre.xas, Colorado and Washing~ 
ton 'l'erri tory. 
It Is known as the great THROUGH CAH LINE 

er America, universally admitted to be the 
Finest Eq Railroad in tile World for 

asses of Tru. velo 
Through Tickets VIa this line for sale at all Ra!i· 

road Coupon Ticket Ollices iu the United States and 
Caua.da. 
T. J. POTTJ!:R, 

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PERO.EV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago.. 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

oS17 Broa<lway, New YOi'k, and 
a!i6 Washington t:>t., Boston. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
6o$ ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMl:IUG, BU 1' PLAIN FACTS! 
Head wb.at the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt ·with ns for over a year, uud if you- are out of 
cn1ployment1 or wi1<h to better your condition, write to ns 
and tell ue exactly how you nrc ~:~itnntecl. If you can not 
pny all cash down for our goods, send ns references, Ull(l 
we will iuvestigate, und If we tllld yon are tru~tworthy 
(thongh poor), we vvill give you a lim1ted amount of cre
dit. But if you cun send the cash with order, we of courNe 
can do better by yon. as we have tO: pay hn·ge intereHt on 
the money we use to. enable us to g1ve credtt. The crerlit 
includes SpriHgR a.nd Portrmts, whkh we know to bo t,he 
fuste8t selling agcntB 1 goods on the nutrkct. 

'l'ES'I'IMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 188!3. 

I have been traveliug and selling J ohus & Ordway,e new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Springs for over eight monthH iu Iowa 
and Knnsas, and have betin richly rewarded for my lnhor. 
rfhe springs give better satiAlactiOll for the l1l0l.:WJ than 
any other springFJ on the market, and l know they ontsell 
all other springs. Leave thmn on triul aud they readUy 
reconnnund them~elves. r:Pl!C above llamed :tinn are now 
engaged in· enlurging P1ctnres, also of _which I now have 
sonw Bmnples, betng of the finest qnallty1 and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. l heartily re('om
meud Messrs. J ol!ns & Ore! way as bcmg prompt and re
liable firm, anc1 justly deserve patrouage. 

Very rcspectfnlly, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, ,Jan··y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & OnnWAY, Peoria, llis.-Dear B1'0.<.-0nt. of fil't.y 

beds put in on trial in this conuty, I have had none to tukc 
out, as they all give satis.fuct~on. I also nHu them iu my 
own home. I can consctentwus1y recommend thorn us 
being the cheapest, eu.Biest cleaned, and n1ost adjnHtable 
Bed Spring that I am ucqnainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAJ'P. 

1¥LAGNOLIA, Iowa, ,Jan 1y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & On.DWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Bret/wen--:-'rhc 8prlngs 

are jnst daisy, anclllikc to handle thmn, beeanse I can 
recomn1end them. , I remain your brother in gospel lovo, 

· GEo. JHON'l'Arnnn. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JonNS & OnDWAY, Dear Brethe1·s.-l cnn truly say your 

Spriugt~ has given greater satisfaction than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this country. ,If a person 
will t.ake a set on trial, they will not part wlth them. I 
have often put up three setf~ ut one hon8e, and g:(Jlle the 
same road tour tiln<c;s, ~ud t!Old more the lust time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore Hay that you have always 
been prompt, houest, and ju_Bt with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Uhri!::!t, 0. VVn,DJI:!.A N. 

HJTIBEH CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JonNS & On.DWA Y: Dear Brns.--I rnu~t say your Springs 

arc all you represent thmn to be, and. u.H \Vho have had 
them put up ure well satisfied with them, which gives m9 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occasion. 

Yours ln bonds, \V:3L AII":.il. 

LANCAS1'Bl\, Ind., .Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Breth1·en.~The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to Bell such an article. No diseount on tl!c SpringB. 
Otlt of one hundred and fifty ~':lets sold, every one t~pcaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D . .ilAGGEin.~Y. 

MrLLEHSBURd-} Jlls., Dec. 2'"tLh. 188!3. 
1\'IEsSRs. J oiiNS (.XJ 0RDWA Y; Gents.--l have 1wcd oue set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without thmn for throe times their cost~ alRo, ali I have 
sold are giving satis.fac~ion~ and f cheerfully recommend 
then1 to aH who are desnous of a handy, easy, nud cleanly 
Sprin.~. Wishing your success, I remain yonrs,-

w. P. CLAHK 

Momr,r;, Ala., Jan'y 2:ld, 1883. 
Bro. ,Johns & 0nDWAY.-1'hc .Pictures yon enlarged for 

me came to hand in due tinu~ aud in goo(l order. ·I wns 
well p1en~cd vdth thtnn, as alBo were th(~ parties for whmn 
they were tukeli. t 11111 trying to pre~wh the gnt'pel, doinp; 
tlus work to make tny expenses, so I wiil not, have to call 
on the church for help, and lam getting alo~1g very \\,.elL 

Yours in go<:lpel bond~-, .E W. C.A'l'O, Sl:ilN. 

Bno. M. N. Cor.E of A ngnf'ta, But leT Co., KanBu~, writes 
ns that the SpringH give good satisfaction, and has often 
gGt, paid for them -after thmr heing out on trial one night. 

OUH, O.l!.,Fl~H still holds goo(l to scmd n cmnplete full 
~~ize set of our J~ed .. §Jn•i.m:llg§ by JI:xpressfor on1y 

!)~cents, (h•on lllleateJJ.• inelndcd for :IU .. 30) to any 
one who wfll act us our ugcnt, or try nnd get us one where 
we have not ulrenrly got one. "\Ve al~o fnrniHh u Pie~ 
ture (h.tt~it~ consisting of n.1inc Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), alHo small picture frmn which it was 
takenJ.. and envelopeH and cards, all hy n1ail prepaid for 
only ~§ cents. 

ILLU:01'RATED CA'l'ALOUUE l<'REE. 
In writing, nwntion this paper. Yours iu bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

'ruE SAJN'rs, lh-u-t.u~D is publH3hed every 8atnnlny, at 
Lamoni. Decatur County, Iovvn. hy tht• Bourd of Publica·· 
tion of the Heorgani~ed Chureh of Jcsns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Priee $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH S:iUI'l'JI EDJTOH. 
Money may be sent lly Post Office Qrder, PoHtal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lan1oni, addrcBsed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF ~·nE LoRD: Fon TrrEnE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THA~· ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WIIBN EITHER 
rs A'r .. LLBE!<l'Y •ro li'IARRY AoAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. 596. 

THE SAINTS' ERALD: 

Official Paper of tho Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Pu.blb;b.ed at La:m.oni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The .Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, m·e requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH 

Iowa, October I r 

ONE and one third fares have been secured 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul, and the Chicago and North-\Vestern 
Railways. Whoever attends the Camp 
Meeting at H.aglan, from points on these 
roads will pay full fare one way; when 
they ·will receive a certificate signed by the 
secretary of the meeting, which when pre
sented at the office of the road named in 
the certificate will entitle them to a return 
ticket for·one third the fnll one wav, 
This arrangement was made with the~e 
roads too late for the HERALD of October 
4th, advices only coming to hand late in 
the evening of the Ist, VV e look for like 
rates on other roads, but may be disap
pointed. 

LOYALTY OF SAINTS. 
MucH is being sai<l and written as to the 
loyalty of the Jlviormon citizen, and, as is 
usual certain classes of men are busily en
gaged in attributing disloyalty to the Lat
ter Day Saints ofthe Reorganized Church, 
and disseminating that idea among the 
people in various localities where the Saints 
are dwelling and teaching. 

No more hurtful and abominable ch;wge 
against the citizen churchman can be made. 
And in the case of Latter Day Saints, 
whose every tenet reqnires fidelity to their 
God and their country no falser statement 
could be preferred. Fidelity to the gov
ernment of Arnerica; which to the Saint 
is the land of Joseph, the promised land; 
is absolutely essential unto the character of 
a perfect life in the Church of Christ. 
And one of the damaging signs of an age 
of apostasy and perversion of the truth was 
stated to be that men would be "traitors, 
lovers of pleasure more th~n lovers of 
God!' 

In the capacity of teacher the Saint 
who is an Elder, is by virtue of his ordi
nation under obligation to commend him
self to his hearers both in and out of the 
fold as an honest, virtuous citizen, one who 
loves his fellow man and lives to do good 
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to them, Rebellion is to such a teacher 
"as the crime of witchcraft;" and sedition 
is the precursor of rebellion. He can not 
afford to risk his usefulness in his minis
terial career by being a covert enemy of 
his government; and no matter how in
dustriously the enemies of his work may 
circulate the charge that he is disloyal, he 
must teach and live in such relation to so
ciety that his peers will exonorate him 
from such charge, 

There are in the ranks of the Reorgan
ized Church men of all political complex

as the politics of the country now· 
; yet not one is an enemy to his 

country. Many fancy that any political 
creed is unbecoming; that evil and cor

are working the ruin of all parties, 
that disruption awaits the corrupt 

nations; but these are found everywhere 
and in all churches; their views are incli

while the voice of the collective 
unmistakeable; "Men should sus

tain constitutional law of the land." 
Nor does the church, assume to usurp the 
functions of the Suprerne Court of the 
United States and pronounce what laws 
arc, and what are not constitutional. Nor 
is any such right given to the member of 
the church by any rule, tenet, or enact
ment of the body, or revelation from God, 

and properly accredited to the church 
as such, 

Under this condition of things it is tan
talizingly hard that men who claim to love 
the truth, and to accord to other men the 
meed of honest conviction, should persist
ently continue to chatge a people like those 
of the Reorganization with disloyalty. It 
is astonishingly strange, too, that rnany, 
(nearly all), of these false accusers should 
wear the garb of "ministers of the gospel," 
who claim to be informed in the matter. 
Forgetting the fate of those who accuse 
their neighbors falsely, these men of cleri
cal character profusely allege th:1t the 
statements which are made in the church 
oro·an, and by the leading authorities of 
th~ church in their instructions, and hy the 
missionaries are all deceptions practiced 
with the intent to cover nefarious designs 
ag:ainst the liberties and property of dupes, 
That this is done to blind the eyes of the 
people, and permit secret planning against 
the authorities of the state and nation. 
Men who have been good men while he
longing to Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap
tist, and other denominations, and upon 
these rested no breath of evil suspicion, 
but w·ho were rated as reliable, truthful, 
upright citizens, loyal alike to God and the 
state, are suddenly transformed in spirit 
aed practice, according to their accusers, 
hy an acceptance of our view of the Scrip
tures in their literal sense; all of which 
creates a new character for those men and 

makes them enemies to the good of so-
ciety, • 

It is outrageously unfair to so miscon
strue the statements of men against whom 
no charge of criminality can be maintained. 
lt is not only unfair, but it is cruel in every 
sense of the word; and when it is reflected 
that such charges emanate from those who 
make profession to be followers of Jesus, 
it is doubly worse. 

The Saints of the Reorganization are 
loyal to the Government, jealous for its 
welfare and desirous that the good of its 
institutions shall survive the wear of time. 

It may be considered not apropoo to the 
subject; but we suggest that Saints living 
in the regions round about be very careful 
and wise in their speech and conduct, ob
serving those rules of honest life that com
mend to the favor of good men every
where. And to those who may be con
templating removing into those regions, 
that they observe the voice of the revelation 
which enjoins that they have all things 
prepared before them; and respect the 
feelings of the people. Prejudices are not 
easily got rid of, confidence n1llst be won 
by upright lives and can not be forced by 
rough speech, or rash self defense. Up
right conversation and fair dealing are 
make weights for peace difficult to esti
mate; and every follower of Jesus is en
joined to love peace and ensure it, 

Finally, brethren, permit us to enjoin it 
upon you all, and in all places, be sober 
and self sustaining. Teach obedience to 
the laws of the country and state by pre
cept and example; help enforce them, by 
aiding in the suppression of crime, the 
capture and punishment of criminals and 
disturbers of the peace. Strive to put good 
men into ofEce, and when conservators of 
the public good are chosen and make efforts 
to secure obedience to the law, give them 
your hearty moral support and co-oper
ation. 

A REPORTEll for the St. Louis Globe 
Democrat, from Lexington, Missouri, un
der date of September z6th, and published 
in that paper Sunday, September z8th, 
reports Mr. Braden thusly: 

"Is the manuscript now in Whitmer's posses
sion the original manuscript of the Book of Mor
n1on ?" 

•·That depends on what you mean by the 
expression, 'original manuscript.' Solomon 
Spaulding wrote at least four different manu
scripts of his romance, the 'Manuscript Found.' 
Doubtless these are all destroyed. The one that 
he prepared for the printer and Rigdon stole from 
Patterson's office, was doubtless destroyed by 
Rigdon when he had copied from it what he used 
in getting up the Book of Mormon. The manu
script that Rigdon furnished to Smith was what 
Smith kept in a pillow case, and what his wife's 
cousins weighed and what he called 'the plates.' 
That manuscript Smith placed under the corner 
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stone of th~ Mansion House in Nauvoo. Smith 
allowed Martin Harris to take one hundred and 
sixteen pages of this manuscript to show to his 
friends. Harris' wife stole them. The Mormon 
Deity, alias Rigdon, replaced the lost pages; and 
to guard against similar accidents, commanded 
Cowdery to make a copy of this manuscript of 
Rigdon. This copy made by Cowdery is what 
Gilbert used in setting the type. I think Whit
mer has the manuscpript that Gilbert used." 

We have now, by a clever stroke of 
Rev. Clark Braden's pen, the ghosts of 
four Solomon Spaulding's romance, the 
"Manuscript Found," to fight instead of 
one. 

Mrs. Matilda Spaulding, wife and wid
ow of Mr. Spaulding, and afterwards wife 
of Dr. Davison, of Monson, Massachusetts, 
testifies of only one copy of Manuscript 
Found; Mrs. McKinstry, daughter of Sol
O!Uon Spaulding, testifies of only one; 
Jerome Clark with whom was left the 
trunk in which it was kept tells of only 
one; but when Mr. Braden essays to give 
Mormonism the coup de grace he creates 
four, a most astonishing work for a man 
who ridicules the idea of miracles. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
THE Danish periodical, Truth's Banner, 
will be out about the third week in Octo
ber, and thence regularly, if no hitch 
occurs. r~et every body remember that 
Bro. Peter Anderson is a young man, and 
undertakes the editing of the paper at the 
request of the brethren. He makes no 
claim to excellence and wishes to do the 
best he can. We do not expect that the 
paper will be free from errors in grammar 
and in type setting; but hope the Saints 
will help rather than condemn by unkind 
criticism. Help all engaged in it by advice 
and writing for it in Danish. Address 
Peter Anderson as 111 the HERALD and 
Banner. 

One was baptized at Bimdera, Texas, 
September r5th. So writes Bro. D. H. 
Bays, on the 23d. Bro. Bays' health was 
quite poor. After October rst his address 
will be Temple, Bell county, Texas. 

Mr. Robert Black, of Friendville, Ne
braska, husband to Sr. Janet Black of 
Lamoni, visited us fro111 the 23d to 25th of 
September. He is now in his eightieth 
year, but hale and hearty; states that he 
has scarcely ever been sick, and has always 
been at work. He is an intelligent Scotch
man, thoroughly Americanized·; and a 
keen and shrewd observer of men and 
things. He likes America far better than 
Scotland, and says that the average lands 
of Wisconsin, Iowa and Nebraska are as 
good, if not better than the best of Scot
land's cultivated land. He represents the 
crops in Nebraska as excellent. 

We clip from the Stewartsville Indc
pendmt, the following: "Elder vV. W. 
Blair, of the L. D. S. church, lectured at 
the Opera House, Friday night of last 
week, his subject being a reply to Clark 
Braden. There was a large attendance." 

We are instructed by Bro. E. L. Kelley 
to state that the paper cover edition of the 
Braden and Kelley Debate is exhausted. 
There will be no more until another supply 
is printed, which will be some weeks yet. 
Those who have ordered the paper bind-
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ing will have to wait o.r take the cloth 
binding. Those who have ordered the 
cloth binding from us will be supplied as 
far as we have the books to fill the orders. 
We received a hundred on September 3oth. 

One was baptized by Bro. Willard J. 
Smith, at Holstein, Ontario, August zotb. 
Prejudice was being displaced by a better 
feeling when Bro. Smith wrote us, Sep
tember 19th. 

The Saints should remember an injunc
tion found in the rules and covenants of 
the church, that makes it the duty of the 
memb,ers to deliver transgressors against 
the laws of the land, in cases where the 
offenses are out of church jurisdiction, 
over to the law to be dealt with. It is 
contrary to good fellowship and good 
citizenship alike to shield criminals, or to 
hide their crimes. If a man kiils, robs, 
steals, or does things of that sort against 
the law, let the justice of the courts admin
ister upon his c.rime-"render unto C::esar 
the things that.be C::esar's." 

Bro. D. McPherson, of Bensenville, 
Alabama, wishes the prayers of the Saints 
in his behalf. Sr. Ray, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, also desires to be remembered in 
prayer by the people of God. 

Bro. Noah N. Cooke writes from St. 
Louis, Missouri, and sends us a Globe 
Democrat for the 28th of August, con
taining the interview of a correspondent 
with Rev. Clark Braden. Bro. Cooke 
says: "I know one thing, the rnore they 
(Braden) stir us up, the better we feel. 
Conference next Sunday. Brn. Bronson, 
Short and Foss will be with us." 

THE brick work on the church at Lamoni 
is progressing at a good rate; a few days 
more and it will be closing in. That on 
the towers is nearly done. The tin work 
on the towers and vestibule is about all 
done. 

It is certainly badly needed by the Saints 
at Lamoni, and those who visit the place. 
Only a part of the large branch can gain 
a seat in the small building now occupied. 
It seems also that many of the neighbors 
of the Saints are patiently waiting to. 
"come to meeting" when the church is 
finished. It is time now that those vvho 
will be benefitted by the erection of the 
building should lay- to their might and 
help the committee. We w1;itc this with 
a view to those who have decided to 
themselves by helping to build the 
ing house. It will certainly 
pleasure to the Saints of the at 
Lamoni and the Decatur District to have 
such a commodious place of 

Tim Texas Christian for September 
has the following in its editorial columns 
the Rev. vVilmeth who met Bro. H. 
Smith in debate, being the editor. 

"A debate with the Mormons is expected at 
Graham. A representative man is wanted to 
meet them. Surely the fool killer must be dead 
and the assylums all full where Mormons in this. 
enlightened age can find adherents to their caUt;e.'' 

The same paper contains a letter from 
Bro. Smith and the editor's remarks on 
the same. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 
Bro. David McGoon, writing from 

\Vaukon, Iowa, under date of September 
27th, says: 

\Ve are all strong in the faith, but not without 
our trials and persecutions, but we are striving to 
hold on to the rod of iron which leads to the tree 
of life. We have a few Seventh Day Adventists 
here. They expect the Lord to come next month. 
I am sorry for them; another disappointment. 
Let us walk in the Spirit, and we shall not be de
ceived. We will try to have oil in our vessels. 

Bro. G. H. Hilliard writes fwm J effer
sonville, Wayne county, Illinois: 

I am nearly through the Braden and Kelley 
Debate. I think our side of the work fairly rep
resented and the weakness of the other clearly 
manifest. 

ANTWERP, Ohio, 
Sept. 27th, r884. 

Bro. ':f. Smith.-I have held meetings here and 
six miles away in the country, every night this 
week, with good audiences and interest. People 
are growing into the spirit of investigation. Have 
been using Dr. B. \V. Woodcock's Hall in this 
place, and last evening it was well filled with re
spectable listeners-mostly ladies. A lady circu
lated when I first arrived, that she knew me in 
Utah, and that I had seven wives, but she fails to 
support her side of the story, hence has blown by. 
Shall continue the work here shortly. Dr. Wood
cock lived near Palmyra, New York, and was 
acquainted with your grandfather and father, 
Sidney Rigdon, &c. Says they \\ere nice men. 
He is a man of learning and thought, and gave 
us the use of the hall the same as he would to 
others, and over the protest of some of the nar
row, contracted bigots. 

Hopefully, 
WM. H. KELLEY. 

PrnocKs BRAISTH, Coryell Co., Texas, 
September 24th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-Before the recent debate I went 
in company with other brethren to fill an appoint
ment for Bro. Land, (who was afflicted) on Little 
Elm, in Bell county. I preached at a school 
house on Saturday night, and we met there on 
Sunday morning, when some of the "Disciples" 
who owned a church building near by, came over 
and kindly invited us to occupy, which we did on 
two occasions during the day. \Ve were kindly 
treated by them, and with their consent left an 
appointment for Bro. Land for the third Sunday 
in August. During the interval, the debate came 
off, and when Bro. Land went to his appoint
ment, he was forbidden the use of the house. 
Not only did they lose their liberality during the 
debate, hut, for some cause, concluded to forfeit 
their word. Can any body tell why? I have a 
thc:ory -vvhich I will not now express. 

Bro. J. C. Wilson and I then went to the 
neighborhood, and procured the Methodist 
Church, and on the night of August 3oth, we 
corntnenccd a ~.eries of Ineetingt.. The interest 
was very good, and the attendance fair for the 
busy time. I preached eleven discourses, Bro. 
W. acting· as the Sanky of the occasion. Several 
iniiistcd that weshonld return. \Ve promised to 
begin there again the night of October 2d, and 
continue over the following Sunday. I believe a 
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good impression was made and hope to see some 
in that place yield obedience to the gospel. 

On the rzth inst., Bro. Storm met us at Cop
peras Cove, and conveyed us to his place near 
here. We began meeting the r4th, and preached 
nine discourses. The audiences were small, but 
very attentive and orderly, The neighborhood 
is mostly Methodist, but I never met a better 
natured set of folks. They seemed to realize the 
fact that others had rights as well as themselves, 
and they respected those rights. One night after 
speaking as plainly but kindly as we could on 
laying on of hands, and the gifts of the Spirit, the 
class leader warmly endorsed my remarks, which 
was encouraging to us. We had some opposition, 
however, from a Reformed Lutheran. He be
gan by asking questions; hut when he had worked 
himself up to the right pitch, he came armed and 
equipped, and after the' sermon took the stand 
with two Bibles, a large and a small one, also a 
book published against immersion, and proceeded 
to demolish us without mercy. We briefly re
plied, and gave way, when he said it was late, 
and he would not add more that night. The 
next night he came, but did not come into the 
house, and so we were spared. 

On the zrst we came here about three or four 
miles from our other place of meeting, and at 
night heard Mr. Collins the Methodist circuit 
rider. The discourse was a very fair one from 
their <stand-point. 

The night of the 22d we began, and after the 
discourse, were taken to task by a Mr. Matthews, 
a Methodist minister. Of course we each claimed 
the victory; but he has changed his tactics, and 
yesterday was advising the people not to go and 
"hear such stuff." When urged by some to 
meet the issues in debate, he said he would not, 
for if he was to prove to this people all he knew, 
I would never get out of the country. So com
passionate and full of mercy is Bro. Matthews that 
we still live, and will continue our meetings for a 
time! Last night we had a good attendance, and 
I like the appearance of the people very well. I 
do not think they are disposed to injure any one. 
We feel encouraged with the prospects generally. 
Bro. Bays at last report was at San Antonio en 
route for Bandera. Had been doing some accept
able work at Oak Island. Bro. Cato is doing a 
good work in Jack and Young counties. 

My late opponent, Elder 'vVilmeth, accepted 
my challenge to discuss the issues in San Antonio 
provided the people desired the debate, but I met 
him on the 11th inst. and he informed me that 
Elder Pennington had notified him that the 
people of San Antonio did not wish the debate. 
We finally agreed, however, to meet somewhere 
in the western part of the state, beginning De
cembei' C)lh, and discuss the same issues as before. 
We left the settling of the place to Elders Bays 
and Pennington. I have not heard whether they 
ha,·e agreed or not. If Matthews does not sign 
my ckath warrant, and nothing else happens to 
prevent, I will be there. 

I have carefully read the "Braden and Kelley 
Debate," and am satisfied with our part of it. I 
think quite an interesting article could be written 
from it entitled "Braden Versus Braden," show
ing "up his contradictions. lt must be quite 
humiliating to the advocates of the Spaulding 
story, to read that their great champion-Braden 
has entirely given it up, and stated that "From 
tl.e Tower of Babel to z83o, not a human being 
knew of the book, or knew a siJZglc particle of its 
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pretended history." See Debate page 171. In 
connection with this are other ~tatements to 
the same effect. 

I see in a recent issue of the l-lerald, that J have 
been appointed by the Bishop his agent for Texas 
Central District. I would hereby notify the sev
eral branches, that 1 expect to visit them as soon 
as possible after the November conference, and 
speak upon the law as contained in the books; 
ar;d hope at that time all will be prepared to help 
the cause by tithes and offerings. In the mean 
time, should any desire to send, they can address 
me at Oenaville, Bell county, Texas. 

In bonds of peace,. 
HEMAN C. SMITH. 

INDEPENDENCE Mo., 
September 22cl, r884. 

Dear Herald:--While our hearts are glad, and 
we rejoice, we like to have others rejoice with 
us. On the rzth of August, I entered into a clis
cussio; with Rev. J. Hacker of the Baptist 
Church, at \Vebh City, Mo. The questions for 
debate were: "Resolved, That the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is the only 
true church of Christ on earth; That the church 
known as the Baptist Church is the only true 
church of Christ on earth; the Bible to be the 
standard of evidence." We occupied six nights 
of two hours each for the first question. I feel 
safe in saying, that it was one of the pleasantest 
discussions that was ever held in the church. 
The congregations were large, and an excellent 
interest was manifested. What made it especial
ly pleasant to me was, that my opponent was 
fair, he seemed to he a perfect gentleman, some
thing that is so rare among those who oppose 
the trnth; and I could but breathe a prayer in 
my heart for God to bless him with light and 
love for the truth, (which prayer I expect in the 
fuiure to he answered). He made quite an effort 
to show that the Apostolic Organization of the 
church, also miraculous power of the Holy 
Ghost, were only to establish Christianity, and 
then were no longer needed; but we were thank
ful to ascertain the fact, that some of his own 
members were able to see the inconsistency of 
his position when we showed how Paul in r Cor. 
r2, explained the matter, and compared the 
church to the form of a mau; how the organiza, 
tion of the bodJ was perfected by all its members 
being in the body, as it pleased God. So with 
thE: church. God set in the church, first apos
tles, secondly prophets," &c., and that the mem
bers should have the same care one for the oth
er, and one member should never say to anoth
er, we have no need of thee. When I showed 
what the church that I represented was, how it 
was restored through the ministration of holy 
angelo, according to prophetic promises, and 
th~t it was identical with the church established 
hv the Savior in its organization, laws of adop
tion, and blessings enjoyed by its member-s, with 
the knowledge of the truth of the doctrine; and 
that our names are recorded in the Lamb's 
Book of Life, this seemed to discourage him 
for the second proposition, because his church 
would n,ot make a shadow in the light of the 
Bible, as he claimed that his church was the 
bride, the Lamb's wife. By our letting the Bi
ble light reflect on her, it was clearly seen by the 
congregations, that she was deformed in her 
body, many of her features lacking, such as the 
month, (apostles), through which she receives 

her nourishment; also eyes, (prophets), that she 
was also destitute of the wedding ring, (Holy 
Ghost), and v, here are her jewels, (signs to fol
low). Why, she does not resemble the bride, 
the Lamb's wife; but she looks more like a de
formed and rejected, unfortunate woman. Be
sides we learn that she acknowledges as her 
head, one without body, parts or passions; so we 
see that she is not a virgin. 

This created a laugh, and it was more than he 
could well stand; so of course he had to make a 
little triP. out west, bring polygamy and the 
Mountain Meadow massacre into the scene, and 
here we get something new; that there were per
sons here in this city that would make oath that 
it was true. A man by the name of Smith got a 
man by the name of Angel to climb up a tree. 
Then he got two men by the name of Hindman 
and Page, while Smith and his two witnesses 
stood there, the angel came down, and these two 
witnesses testify under oath that they saw the 
angel come clown, and deliver a message to him. 
After he had delivered this silly stuft~ he seemed 
to feel better, and we closed the discussion, feel
ing satisfied and leaving 'the result in the hands 
of God. Some of his members privately pre
sented me with the necessaries to pay my way, 
with a God bless you, come and see us again. 
The members stood by me, and with joy supplied 
all the demands, f;r which I ask God's choicest 
blessings upon them. Besides the twelve nights 
in the debate, I preached three times. 

From there I went to Mound Valley, Kansas; 
preached there six times to small but good con
gregations. From there to near Columbus, 
where I used to live, where Bro. \V. S. Taylor 
and others had appointments out for me. 
Preached a number of times to good congre
gations. Met near there with the Sp.ring River 
District in conference. Preached once after con
fel·ence. Then in company with the district 
president Bro. E. Davis, we went to Pleasant 
View Branch, where we held two meetings. My 
vocal organs being soinewhat wearied, I thought 
best to go home and rest awhile. When Ire
turned home I found everything lovely in Zion. 
Yesterday I preached in Kansas City, reestab
lished my appointment, and made arrangements 
for a basket meeting in a grove near the city lim
its. \Ve need an energetic Elder in Kansas City, 
one that could put in all his time. I think his 
labors would prove a success. Last night our 
hearts were cheered by an excellent sermon on 
the judgment by Bro. D. S. Crawley. Our quire 
under the irrstruction of Brn. Barbee and Pitt, to 
say the least, is grand. 

F. C. W ARNKY. 

TABoR, Iowa, Sept. 20th, r884. 
·Dear Hera!d.-Since my last report to you, I 

have endeavored to unfurl the flag of truth to the 
breeze in every place that I have been. Have" 
had good congregations and enjoyed the Good 
Spirit in all my administrations, for which I feel 
truly thankful to God. The last Sunday we spent 
in Hamburg we baptized two, and assisted Elder 
Taylor in blessing ten children. We thought the 
increase good. At Mill Creek we baptized the 
eldest son of ·Bro. Donelson, a promising young 
man, whom we trust will be useful to the church. 
May God bless him with all others that embark 
in so glorious a cause. In Shenandoah we had 
very good meetings. Was met there by Bro. Geo. 
Kemp and William Gaylord, who greatly assist-
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ed in carrying on the meetings, by singing the 
sweet songs of Zion. Here we truly felt that we 
are small indeed, in endeavoring to follow up in 
the trail of one like Bro. Mark. We had a good 
time. We preached, and sang with the brethren 
and sisters, until ali began to feel it was good to 
be a saint in latter days. 

Our conference was held on the 6th and 7th of 
Sc·ptember. vVe had a very pleasant time, a very 
fair representation from the branches. All seem
ed to enjoy themselves. The business of the 
conference was, I think, transacted satisfactorily 
to all present; no jars or contentions marred our 
peace. l n our preaching and social meetings the 
spirit was copiously effused. The hearts of all 
were made to rejoice in the hope of their high 
and hoiy calling. Six were confirmed members 
of the church, whom we baptized on the Thurs
day prior to the conference. Bro. James Kemp 
was with us, and helped us in preaching the word. 
The Saints here did nobly in taking care of the 
friends and Saints that attended. We were hon
ored with some of the old veterans of the cross, 
who gave us their experience, and testified to the 
truth of the work, such as old Father and Mother 
Leeka, Goode and Mot·limore, and others. May 
we have many such seasons of peace and joy is 
our prayer. 

Some of those baptized of late are children, and 
some we are most happy to state are good, sub
stantial, solid members, who have duly consider
ed the importance of such a step. 

Last week we preached some at the Gaylord 
School-house, and this week at Ross, assisted at 
both places by Bro. James Kemp. I think I am 
safe in stating, that the work is improving in this 
district. Saints are generally feeling well. Ma
ny are believing, and a few obeying the gospeL 
May God bless us all with inflexibility of mind, 
and that 4etermined purpose, that will enable us 
to endure all things patiently, and heip us to labor 
effectually for good, and eventually obtain the 
prize, is my prayer. Yours in bonds, 

HENRY KEMP. 

VERMILLION, Oswego Co., New York, 
September 22d, r88+ 

Bro. <Joseph Smitlt :-I was yesterday, Sabbath, 
favored with the privilege of baptizing four in 
Lake Ontario. They were all members of the 
family of Bro. Ezra T. Whitehead, who resides 
here, and where I have been stopping for some 
little time. Those baptized were Sister White
head, Bro. vVhitehead's wife, their two daughters 
and oldest son. Bro. Whitehead is one of those 
who was baptized in the early days of the church, 
and while your father was living; and he has 
been mainly instrumental in teaching and bring
ing his family to the knowledge of the true gos
pel of Christ. He has one son, a noble young 
man, who resides at home, who is not yet per-

• suaded of the necessity of coming within the 
provisions of the gospel, but whom he very much 
desires may be gathered into the fold of the 
Shepherd in the near future. All the rest of his 
family are now with him in the church. There 
is a brother, vVilliam Cutler, one of the early 
day members of the church, who lives about six 
miles away. He says he once called on you at 
Plano, Illinois, and ate dinner with you at your 
house. He is zealous for the truth and the latter 
day work. Bro. Whitehead and I made him a 
visit the other day, and we had a pleasant time. 
l preached once since here on one Tuesday night, 

in a school house near here. There was a toler
able number present, and mostly good attention 
and interest manifested by those present It is 
hard getting suitable places here on Sabbnth 
days for holding meetings on account of the 
places being mostly taken up by the appointments 
of those of other faiths. I have had correspond
ence lately with Bro. Isom L. Thompson. He 
lives about thirty-nine miles north of this in Jef
ferson county. Bro. Whitehead and I think to 
go up in a buggy and visit him and his folks this 
week. I expect to return when leaving this part 
of the country by way of Bro. Seeley's, at Savan
nah, and probably from there .to Greenwood 
again. Yours in bonds, 

c. G. LANPHEAR. 

I...~AGeNA, Cal., 
Sept. zstb, r884. 

Dear IIcrald.-Bro. Holt and myself have just 
returned from a trip in San Diego County, where 
we have been preaching the gospel. \Ve were 
well received, and they desired that we should 
come again. Some will be baptized. The house 
was well filled each night; and the last night we 
spoke, the house was crowded. INc have been 
invited to open up other new places. 'i\Fe found 
an old-time Saint by the name of Roberts. ller 
father was Beebe, one of Joseph Smith's Cocm
selors. She is strong in the faith-likes to talk 
over the good thnes they used to have ·when the 
church was in its bloom. Her husband, Mr. Ro
berts, is not a member of the church, bnt we found 
a good home there, and J\fr. Robcr·ts used us as 
well as was possible for one man to '.:se aJCoihcr. 
There are plenty of chances for pre~c::h:ng here; 
and where our faith is not known; there should 
be more workers. Bro. Holt is the only one now 
that is in the field ali the tlme. The balance of 
us preach as opportunity presents itself; but it 
is hard for us to take care of our farnilies, help 
the brethren in the east, and fill the many calls 
for us to preach the gospel. 

May God blt:ss our labors, is the prayer of your 
servant. A. \V. Tno~iP:so;o.:. 

HAsTINGs, Nebraska, 
September zoth, i88i[.. 

Dear Hcrald:-To read in your columns the 
progress of the Church through her representa
tives, is very cheering indeed; yet there arc some 
who toil without much apparent progress. The 
writer is one of the latter. Since coming to this 
place I have preached eighteen discourses in Fair
field to fair audiences. I labored hard, long and 
loud, and only succeeded in baptizing one. How
ever, I am consoled with the thought that we as 
a church stand in a far different light with the 
people than before the effort. Another consola
tion is, that we did not preach oursel vcs out of a 
congregation, as the last meeting we held was 
the largest, and a good feeling prevailed, many 
anxious to hear further of onr doctrine; with the 
hearty shake and good bye it was said, "May God 
and his angels go with you." We think a con
tinued effort there by a good Elder, would result 
in establishing a branch. Bro. Hopper and fam
ily would entertain him in fair style, and 
appreciate his labors. Bro. Hopper is a latter 
day saint indeed, and is doing a work of good in 
his isolated condition, by living as becometh 
saint of God. \Ve do not feel to complain, but 
pride ourself in the thought, that Noah preached 
one hundred and twenty years to convert his own 

h6usehold; and if we could have held out so long 
at Fairfield, we are fully persuaded we could 
have baptized a like number at least. We have 
concluded to move our effects to Independence, 
Mo., and with Bro. Wm. Goreham as a partner, 
will endeavor to make material for bread that 
perishes, on the Spring St. Mill. 

Yours in bonds, 
T. w. CHATBURN. 

GARLAND, Ala., 
Sept. 16th, r884. 

Bro. joseph Smitlt:-Our debate with the Dis
ciple closed Saturday last, after continuing six 
days. J. l'VL Barns did not put in an appearance 
for causes best known to himself. S. I. S. Caw
thorn took his place. I must say to his credit 
that he did not resort to the usual slang about 
Joseph Smith and the Mormon&. In his last 
speech he referred to that people, upon which I 
called his attention to the fact that I had stated 
in the very outset of the discussion, that we held 
no affiliation with the Salt Lake Mormons. After 
a few remarks he left that part of the subject. 
In this discussion the Saints gained a glorious 
victory. Our position is ·better understood than 
ever before in this country. Some of the breth
ren ha vc stated to me since the discussion, that 
they now have a better understanding of the 
doctrine than they ever had. vVhat we need now 
is encouragement and assistance from the gener
al Church, and this part of the South Eastern 
Mission, \von1d soon btco1ne self-sustaining, and 
sotnething to spare. The brethren here feel and 
have felt for sorne tin1e past, that ihe Church 
would do well to place wme one resident here 
under General Conference appointment, to labor 
in this part of the South E2stcrn 1\1ission. "'vVe 
expect to do what we C;tn, in the interest of the 
grec.t 1ntter day -work. 

Yours very respectfully, 
G. T. CHUTE. 

H ... EEDER's MILLS, Iowa, 
September, r88+ 

Bro. <Joseph.:--I wish to bear my testimony to 
the truth of this work. I have often had strong 
evidence of its truth since I united with the 
church, and even before, July 27th, r87r. But on 
February 22d, r88o, I had a revelation from God, 
that was so plain an evidence that I believe it to 
be my duty to make it known to others. There 
was an elder preaching in our neighborhood till 
the intcsest had become great; but he told us in 
his private conversation that our church was 
divided, and that there were many things in it 
that were unholy, that we knew nothing about:; 
and that we ought to inform ourselves of the 
evils that were in it. This was hard for me to 
believe, for I had always believed our church to 
be pure, holy, and honorable in the sight of God; 
and that it was just what it represented itself to 
be, the Church of Christ. Now my soul was 
deeply grieved, and I commenced to fast and 
pray, and ask God to show me if the church was 
divided, which side was right. One side believed 
in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants and Book 
of Mormon; the oth,c:r would stand on the Bible 
alone. Now I felt I must know which was 
right, and Gcd told me. On February 22d, 
r88o, at two o'clock in the morning, as I was 
wrestling in prayer to God, as I had not closed 
my eyes in sleep that night; and I vowed 
unto the Lord that I would neither cat 
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nor sleep until he did show me the right way. 
All at once a voice spoke to me, so clearly and 
plainly, that I turned my head to see, and I saw 
the Lord Jesus Christ sitting in an elevated 
position above me, and a large half circle or 
body of men, or elders. He said to me, you were 
born into the kingd.-)m. My first thought was, I 
was not born a Latter Day Saint. The Savior said 
to come forth from darkness into light. I knew 
when I came into the Church of Christ, it was 
to come from darkness to light. He said, Behold 
the harvest is truly plenteous, and laborers are 
few. He said to me, Go out into the highways 
and hedges, and tell them to come in; for Christ 
is in the kingdom. As he spoke he raised his 
eyes, and looked off in another direction; and I 
turned my head and looked where he looked, nnd 
there I saw a great multitude of people, standing 
on the outside of an inclosed pi ace; and I saw at 
and near the gate, many loved ones whom I had 
not invited directly to come in; and the Savior 
said to me, The second time, go out and compel 
them to come in, for Christ is in the kingdom. 
Since that time, I do not only believe onr church 
to be right, but I know it is right. 

FRANCES I. SLVIITH. 

TElVIPLE, T'exas, 
Sept. rsth, r884. 

, Dear IIerald:-Since the debate between Bro. 
Smith and the Campbellite Evangelist, who 
made himself so notorious among the good 
citizens of Big Spring some time ago, and my 
dealing since the debate and former association 
with that sect, indnce me to pen a few lines for 
your columns. I became a member of the Camp
bellite Ch'urch in the year r872, and remained 
with them until the summer of· r877. During 
my sojourn with this sect I was a strong believer 
in the Bible, and would "earnestly contend for" 
what we called, "the faith once'" for all, "deliver
ed to the Saints." Strange as it may seem, I ne,·er 
heard the Campbellites, only when mentioned 
myself, say anything about the gifts and bless
ings of the gospel of Christ. I was, in fact and 
in name, a Campbellite of strong faith in God, 
although I had never heard what lhe so-called 
Mormons believed and taught. \Vhat! Did I 
say I was a Campbellite? Yes, I was a Camp

bellite in fact and in name. What, says one, 
were you baptized in t!tc JtaJIIC of Alexander 
Campbell? Yes, as strange as it may seem, I 
was baptized in the name of Alexander Camp
bell. The Campbellites may be willing to admit 
that I was baptized in his name, but they are loth 
to acknowledge the truth of being baptized in his 
name themselves. Here I will introduce prod 
from their own standpoint to sustain the affirm
ation that I was baptized in tl!c munc of Alexander 
Campbell; and if I was, then ali arc; for they 
are :zli baptized in the same way, and by the same 
authority that I was. Ask their miniders, What 
do the words, '•baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," 
mean, and they tell you, ''by the authority of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
they were to baptize them. Then, in the name 
o', means, by the authority of. Ask them, did 
Alexander Campbell have authority from the 
Father, the Son, and the IIoly Ghost to baptize? 
\Ve think they claim no such thing; fm 'When in 
counsel about the titne the church \Vas organized, 

the question arose, "Have we authority to bap
ti?;e[''~ 1\.nd the question 'Jira:; s~ttled :in this way" 

D. 

"If we have authority to preach, we have author
ity to baptize." \V e see by tbis they did not 
claim to have authority to do either, but hang 
the whole thing upon an "if." When Campbell 
left the Baptist Church, he did so leaving all the 
authority he had, if any, behind him; for surely 
the Baptist Church took back or retained all the 
authority she had bestowed upon him while in 
her communion; and bence he was left blank, so 
far- as authority is concerned, from that source. 
And as Campbell did not claim to ha.ve a revel
ation from God, authorizing him to baptize, he 
must have assumed authority, or baptized by his 
own authority; and it follows that all the com
mission or authority he bad, was from and of 
hitnself, and hence he baptized by his ovvn 
aLthority. 1"\nd if '~in the narne of' means, by 
the authority of, then it follows that by the 
al;thority of Alexander Can1pbell means, in t!te 
,;a,ue of Alexander Campbell; hence baptized in 
the name of Alexander Campbell. Therefore I 
suggest that it would be more proper, in the 
pLICe of saying Campbellitcs, that we say, Alex
rmder Campbellites. 

Ex-ALEXANDER CAMPBELLITE. 

TERRA CoTTA, Kansas, 
September r6th, r884. 

Bro. :foscph:-Friday afternoon, August the 
29th, my husband and myself started for eon
fe'"ence, which was to convene at Almira, l\1itch
ell county the 3oth inst. \Ve arrived at Bro. 
Seers' about eight o'clock in the evening. They 
h1cd all gone to prayer meeting; knew the place 
by the buggies that were there, and by Bro. A. 
Kent's team. \Ve took what care we could of 
the team, partook of a lunch from our lunch bas
ket, house, being locked. Some after the hour 
of ten, Dro. and Sr. Seers, and a number of oth
ers came. We were invited into the house, and 
made welcome. 

Sunday went to a grove about six miles dis
tan I. Heard a splendid discourse from Bro. A. 
Kent. After the sermon partook of the necessi
ties of life brought by the sisters of the Almira 
H·;mch. Afternoon had sacrament and testi
mony meeting. Evening went to a school home 
lJ(•ar, and listened to an able sermon from Bro. J. 
H. Parsons. Monday held business meeting in 
a sod school house with hard benches and no 
desks. I thought we could realize to some ex
tent our forefathers' school days. Went to Bro. 
Andes to dinner, and stayed all night. Tue,,day 
morning started home. The next Sunday went 
to see and take care of one of my neighbors that 
was very sick, Mrs. 'Nilson. Tuesday attended 
her funeral; so I hope the Saints of Ahnira and 
others, whom I ought to have written to before, 
wlH accept this as n1y excuse, as I have been 
very busy since, and ,,\'ill forgive tne. 

I rc1nain as ever yonrs in bond_s, 
MRS. EMELI""E J. DAHDSOX. 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

September zsth.--England is threatened with 
s~rioL;s complications growing out of her efforts 
to readjust the finances of Egypt. The represen
tatives of Germany, Russia, Austria, and France 
called on Nubar Pasha, the Egyptian Premier, 
to make formal protests against diverting the 
money set apart for the sinking fund to general 
Egyptian purposes. The :fourna! de St. Pete/'S

burg says that Russia has P.xpressed to England 
her regret that the latter did not consult the 
other European Powers before deciding to author
ize the suspension of the sinking fund. The 
Gaulois says that the Powers have notified the 
Khedive that the stability of his throne will be en
dangered if he continues to indorse England's 
financial acts. Threats of the restoration of 
Ismail Pasha have been made. 

Ad vices from ~ekin state that China is utiliz· 
ing the inaction of Admiral Courbet and Gen 
Briere de Lisle by strengthening all the points 
along the coast and the southern frontier which 
are menaced by the French. The Chinese mer
chants are also preparing for what may prove to 
be a protracted wnr by importing large stocks of 
goods of every description, but especially of 
breadstuffs, on which they expect to make a 
handsome profit in the event of a French block

ade of the ports of en try. 
The encyclical letter of the Pope, which is 

soon to appear, denounces liberalism, but the 
Pope carefully explains that what is meant by 
"liberalism" is that political system where the 
civil and social elements rest exclusively upon 
human agency, having no connection whateYer 
with the supernatural; in other words, the 
Holy Father means by "Liberalism" all systems 
where religion is not a prime factor in the prac
tical politics of the State. The encyclical, how
ever, warmly defends the principles enunciated 
by Mgr. Dupanloup, Pere Lacordairc, JVI. de 
Falloux, M. deBroglie, and M. de Montalembert 
from the attacks of overrigid Catholics, while it 
most vigorously denounces Liberalism in Italy, 
Belgium, and Switzerland. The encyclical is in
tended to draw together and consolidate Catho
lics all over the world, while strictly adhering to 
all time-honored traditions and principles and 
maintaining them in their full integrity. 

A placard, signed "Committee of the Liberal 
Association," posted in all parts of the city of Bel
gium, declares that, inasmuch as the new Educa
tion Bill has been officially promulgated as the law 
of the land, it ought to be respected and obeyed by 
all. The Liberals, by so acting, will prove to the 
Catholics that thev will not imitate the factious 
opposition displa;ed by the Romanists toward 
the Education Bill of r879. The Placard contin
ues: "We repudiate all community with those 
who profit by the ferment of popular feeling to 
attack the bases of our national institutions with 
the cry, 'Vh1e Ia Republique.' Vve indignantly re
pel the calumnious assertions of the Catholic 
press, which professes to hold the Liberal Party 
responsible for those acts." 

The report of the ravages of cholera through
out Italy for the last twenty-four hours gives a 
total of 428 fresh cases and IC)8 deaths. At 
Naples there were 242 fresh cases and rzr deaths, 
against 264 cases and 75 deaths for the preced-
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ing twenty-four hours. In the Department of 
the Eastern Pyrenees there were five deaths from 

cholera today. Temps reports two cases of chol
ei·a at Clichy. Typhoid-fever is raging at St. 
Ouen, a Paris suburb. The Prefect of Police 
has visited the infected districts. The last twenty
four hours nine cases of cholera have developed 
fn the Province of Alicante; in Tarragon a three. 
In the latter province during the same time there 
were two deaths and in the former seven. 

Russia is about to build two ironclads at Se
vastopol. These will serve as a nucleus for a 
future fleet in the Black Sea. 

Judge Gresham has been appointed Secretary 
of the treasury in the place of Judge Folger 
deceased, 

A standard weekly newspaper has been sub
stituted in the public schools of Anita, Iowa, for 
the ordinary Fifth Reader. The experiment, if 
it works well, will be tried in other places. 

September z6th.-Two corvets built for the 
Chinese Government at Kiel have been prevent
ed from leaving that place under the German 
flag. 

There is a notable revival of activity among 
the Carlist leaders throughout Spain, and espec
ially in the Provinces of Catalonia at1d Valencia. 
This fact is attracting serious attention at Mad
rid, where the demands of the Carlists and other 
extreme Catholics are daily becoming more im
perative and arrogant. The Government of 
Premier Canovas has hitherto chiefly feared the 
Liberals and the extreme Republicans of the 
Vorilla school. In order to curb the growing 
power of these parties the Government has in 
many cases thrown the weight of its support on 
the side of the Carlists. The latter have thus be
come convinced that they will hold the balance 
of power in the Cortes, and are pursuing an ag
gressive policy for the first time since r876 on 
the strength of that belief. It is now said that 
the Ministers sorely repent having interfered in 
the elections in behalf of the Car lists, and find 
that, instead of being merely tools to be used for 
a purpose and then thrown aside, they are likely 
to prove inconveniently powerful, either as allies 
or opponents. 
M~ssengers from the friendly tribe of Amarars 

came into Suakin today. They ask for a supply 
of food and arms to enable them to continue their 
successful campaign against the Hadendowas. 
The messengers declare that the rebels are unable 
to move on acount of many of their number who 
are suffering from wounds. The great leader, 
Osman Digma, has only zoo followers at Tamai. 
The rest of his adherents have been dispersed 
through want of supplies. Handoob is unoccupi
ed and the road to Berber is clear of the enemy 
for many miles. 

Reports of the ravages of cholera throughout 
Italy during the last twenty-four hours give ... a 
total of 452 fresh cases and 212 deaths.. At Nap
les there were 20 fresh cases and 95 deaths, as 
against 242 cases and ro5 deaths the preceding 
twenty-four hours. At Genoa !here were five 
fresh cases and twenty deaths. 

During the last twenty-four hours there has 
been a total of eight fresh cases of cholera and 
seven deaths in the provinces of Bai'celona and 
Alicante. 

The great question at present in Chili, South 
America, is the definition of the relations between 
Church and State. There has been a good deal 

,of discu"sion on the subject l.n Congress, htit 

THE SAINTS' HER 

liberal ideas seem to prevail. Complete separa
tion of the Government and the Church seems 
probable. 

Leavenworth, Kan., has been selected aii !he 
location of the new Western Branch of ·;he 
National Soldiers' Home. 

Pleura pneumonia is spreading rapidly among 
the Frisbie and Lake herd in Kentucky. 

September 27th.-In Egypt Gordon continues 
to bewilder everybody. VVolseley's expedition 
is gradually dwindling, until audacious slwcula
tors declare that he will arrive in Khartoum at 
the head of a cavalry escort. Then it is further 
prophesied that Gordon will stick to his craze of 
smashing the Mahcli. Bismarck is ostentatiously 
siding with Ferry. The circle of protests against 
the suspension of the law of liquidation is com
plete and staid, and .semi-official German journal
ists rail against the violence of English action 
and the pretense of the pious Gladstone, as they 
sarcastically style the Premier, as loudly as the 
most irresponsible of the journalists of the Paris 
boulevards. Even the most faithful Gladstonian 
organs hardly attempt to deny that the Boers 
have flagrantly broken their treaties, insulted the 
British flag, killed English officers, enslaved 
E"glish allies, and the Pall "Vall Gazette welcomes 
to its columns the letters of a Cape Colonist, who 
describes the word of England to her African 
allies as having proved a fraud and a lie. 

The Copyright C )ngress at Berne, resolved 
that authors belonging to the union shall enjoy 
equal rights with natives of all contracting coun
tries, subjed to the laws of the country where 
the work originated, or in case of unpublished 
manuscript to the laws of the author's country. 
These rules are to apply to authors publishing 
their works in a country belonging to the union 
of which they are not natives. The authors are 
to enjoy ten years' exclusive right to translation 
in all countries belonging to the union. The 
publication of extracts or en tire pieces of scientific 
works or works of instruction will be permitted, 
provided the author's name is given. The music· 
a! works to be protected include arrangements or 
compositions based on themes from original 
works. A permanent international protection 
bureau is established. 

The French operations against Phuny and 
Myluong have been successful. The French are 
now entirely masters of the situation along the 
River Day. 

Reports from the cholera-infected districts of 
Italy for the last twenty-four hours give a total of 
360 fresh cases and one hundred and 
ninety-three deaths in the City of Naples. 
Number of cases of cholera at Genoa in 
Twenty-four hours, thirty-eight: deaths, twen
ty-two. Sixteen deaths from cholera re

ported today in the South of France. The official 
reports of the Health Department show that the 
health of Paris is excellent. There were slx 
deaths bj cholera at Marseilles today. 

September 28th.-The German Government 
is pushing with great zeal the construction of the 
torpedo boats for which appropriations were 
made at the ·last meeting of the R.eichstag. 
Some of the boats that have been completed were 
tested recently and gave satisfaction. 

The police authorities of Vienna are greatly 
pleased with the haul that they have lately made 
of Anarchistical plotters. They believe that in 
Ooe wholesale arrests which have taken place 

$ dt.tdng th~ Ja~t £0\V ~veel.;;:R f!very nvsrnber 

Johann Most's revolutionary committee in Aus
tria has been captured. 

The old saying that greed prompts conquest is 
again illustrated in French financial circles. 
The1·e are many people throughout France who 
look upon the conquest and permanent occupa
tion of Tonquin by French troops as a certainty. 
This belief has been utilized by a party of financ
iers in Paris, who have organized a. syndicate to 
develop the mines of Tonquin. The syndicate 
has issued a most attractive prospectus and its 
stock is being eagerly purchased. 

A fresh case of cholera was reported today at 
Rome, Italy, the patient being a soldier. In the 
Kingdom of Italy the last twenty-four hours 
there have been reported 408 new cases and 222 
deaths, including 16 cases and 74 deaths at 
Naples and 39 ca&es and 25 deaths at Genoa. 
Since the outbreak of the disease in Italy 13,220 
persons have been attacked and 9,480 have died. 
During the last twenty-four hours throughout 
the cholera-infected districts there have been 
eight new cases and six deaths. There were 
three deaths from cholera in Southern France to
day. Of the six suspected cases reported at 
Oran, five have proved fatal. 

A letter from Berlin to a prominent gentleman 
of. New York city contains a ve1-y interesting 
communication concerning the alleged discover
ies by Dr. Blendmann, a profe~sor in the .Royal 
Academy in Berlin, of evidence that the moon is 
inhabited. Dr. Blendmann professes to have 
discovered that the telescopic observations made 
up to the prese':t time have given a negative re
sult on account of the excessive light that irradi
ates from the lunar disk which prevents an exact 
examination of the surface. Dr. Blendmann 
softened the light by using the condensed smoke 
of camphor. He had to make hundreds of trials 
before, finding the exact measure of softening 
required to obtain a perfect image of the moon. 
He then took with a rei1ecting telescope a very
detailed and correct photographic view of the 
disk of the moon, which he afterward exposed 
under a powerful solar microscope. The circle 
obtained in the photograph had in the microscope 
a diameter of over thirty-three feet. In this way, 
the story is, he was able to perceive that what 
have been believed to be seas are really regions 
covered with rich vegetation, and what have al
ways been taken for mountainous regions are 
deserts and seas. One can see, the letter says, 
with striking distinctnef<s, cities, towns, and vil
lages, and there are strong indications of industry 
and commerce. 'With a full moon Dr. Blend· 
m8.nn has obtained photographic views so dis
tinct that they indicate that if larger telescopes 
could be used the discovery would be still more 
completely confirmed. 

September 29th.-It is reported that the Em
press of China has conciuded to make a treaty of 
peace with France. 

One of the British dynamite companies, reply
ing to Sir William Harcourt's suggestion that 
its factories be guarded night and day, says that 
it would involve an expense of $625,000 per an
num. It is also urged by the company that all 
the dynamite used in recent outrages was of 
A.merican manufacture. In order to protect th,; 

British tnannfacturers it is sug·gested that a duty 
be levied on all imported clynarnite. 

The report of the cholera in Italy for the last 
twenty-four hours gkes a total of 35S fresh cases 
and 2X2 dc'aths, including X7I i:ac;es and xoc; 
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deaths at Naples and 95 cases and 55 deaths at 
Genoa. 

There were eleven deaths from cholera in the 
southern provinces of France, inciuding the Vi
car-General of Nimes. Four cholera patients 
arc still under treatment at the Bon Rencontre 
Hospital and one at the St. Mandrier, where 
there has been one death today. Six .French pas
sengers from Cochin China on the steamer Abdel 
Ker, which put in at Bona, Algiers, for quarantine, 
died of cholera after having been landed and 
placed in a hospital. There were five deaths 
from cholera at Marseilles to-day. 

The .London Times' Hong Kong dispatch 
says the French stopped and searched English 
regular trading steamers at Frehkien and Hai 
Loong, in the Channel of Formosa. There is 
great irritation in consequence of this high-hand
ed proceeding. Neutral steamers conveying sol
diers and munitions of war to various quarters in 
this section of the world are alarmed at their 
prospects if this shall not be resented, and it is 
regarded as likely to be a source of probable 
complication with foreign Powers. 

Sep. 30.-The Cholera Commission appointed 
to examine the epidemic at Marseilles, France, 
have submitted a report. They state that they 
followed the progress of the disease by hourly 
exa-mining the blood of persons stricken. They 
found that in each case at first a few of the glob
ules presented an unhealthy appearance; then a 
third were affected; then one-half, then two
thirds, and finally death resulted. An important 
fact was de\·eloped that all the globules were not 
simultaneously affected. Six deaths from chol
era are reported in different parts of France to
day. 

Reports of the cholera epidemic during the last 
twenty-four hours show a total of 42 r fresh cases 
and 229 deaths, inciuding 122 cases and fifty-one 
deaths in Naples, and sixty-six cases and sixty
seven deaths in Genoa. The steamer Entella, 
arrived from <.:Tenoa at Cardiff, \Vales, has sever
al of the crew sick with cholera. The vessel is 
in close guaranlitw. 

Oct. r.-There were 433 new cases of cholera 
and 197 deaths in Italy. There were 57 deaths 
at Naples and .)2 at Genoa. Six new cases of 
cholera and two deathD were n::ported in Spain. 

It is proposed by some English engineers and 
capitalists to connect the Baltic and Black Seas 
by means of a canal from tlJe Damtbe ncar Vi
enna to the Oder near Bn:slau. The dlstnnce is 
about 200 miles~ 

Oct. 2.-The total number of deaths from 
cholera in France1 last ·v,-eek \vas r 77, agtlinst 210 

for the preceding week. There were five deaths 
fro1n cholera_ in France to-day, including hvo at 

Toulon. The Bon Rencontre Hospital at Toulon 
is dosed, and there is only one patient in St. 
J\Iaudder. 'I' he reports of cholera in Italy lhe 
last twenty-four hours show a total of 3:2r fresh 
cases and _194 deaths, including e1ghty-tTvo cases 
and fifty deaths at Naples and forty-fhe cases 
and nineteeu deaths in Genoa. 

In consequence of the prote.st, Italian Consnl 
the Su1tan of ]\/(orocco has dif:Jnissecl fron-:! oi11ce 

and in:Jprisoned the (iovernor of Den1n:1h, ·who is 
chargt?d 'WHh hav'tng tortured JevilS. 

Advlces fron1 Scmtb .A,u~tralia state that the 
1\sse1nb!y has pa~sed a la\Y abolir.:hing jt:cHclal 

o~1ths. 

Dynan1itc outrnges have been perpetrated at 
(':irvy I-e P,roble, neq:r Niacon, V':rf.l,nr.e, r:au::;ing 

S' HE ALD. 

greD.t damage. The inhabitants of the town are 
greatly alarmed. 

Advices from South Africa state that Herr 
Ludcritz, the founder of the German settlement 
in Angra Peqnena, has warned oft Capt. Spence, 
the lessee of the Imperial and Colonial Govern
ment, from the Guano Islands, in the vicinity of 
Angra Pequena. 

The Berlin lf.'reuz Zeitung states that several 
prominent English Consen-atives intend to visi.t 
Berlin, Vienna, St. Petersburg, and Paris, to con
fer with the conservatives at those cities with re
gard to the adoption of anti-Anarchist measures 
by the various Governments. 

Ad vices from Adelade, South A nstralia, state 
that the Duke of Manchester has started upon 

his return to England. During the travel of his 
party in the northern territory they were attacked 
by blacks, and some of the party were killed. 
The Duke himself narrowly escaped with his 
life. Parties have started in pursuit of the blacks 
to nvenge the lives of the killed in the encounter. 

The Castle Island branch of the Irish National 
League, by a vote of 70 to 3, has finally expelled 
Kinney, the President, because he shook hands 
with Earl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 

.Gov. Glick, of Kansas, has proclaimed a quar
antine of sixty days against cattle from .the States 
of I(entucky, Iowa, Nebraska, and Missouri. 
The importation of Jersey cattle from any State 
is prohibited. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
Ti1e exports of wheat for the week ended Sep

teml)er 6 were 2,226,768 bushels, against only 
r,43:3,775 in the totresponding week of last year. 
For the fortnight from August 25 to Septem'Jer 
6 the exports were 4,992,673 bushels this year, 
ag;:dnst 2,771,3I7 last year, an increase for this 
year of 2,zzr,356, which the increase in the ex
porte; of llour would swell by nearly another half
milllo.n bushels. Hence it appears that so far 
from there being no foreign demand, or less than 
there was, there is a market abroad for our sur
plus which takes almost two bushels this year for 
one taken lat-Jt year. 

Tile imports of dry goods at New York for the 
wee·,, ending September 26, aggregated $2,oG3,6oo, 
against $2,264,ooo during lhe corrcspondmg 
weel:.: o£ la~t year. 

The cotton trade in England is in a bad way, 
and never were there more determined c!Torts to 
check production than \;v·ithin the last n1ontl1. 

F'ift,v cornpanies vvith Gpoo,ooo spindles vvork 

onl.Y four days Vi'eek 1 and suspended all opera
tion-,; for :1 \vhole vveek vvhile the c1rtisans \Vt>rc 

enjoying an an::1ual holiday. "Production has 
surrasf-ed dcnland, and 40/)00)000 spjndles.," sighs 
~: ~).~Tanc.hestcr journal, "are no\v turning their 

}EO(:ucc into an overweighted rnarket." The 

shippLng trade 1 on the other hand, is vvorking up, 
the :-;c8.re about the nary inducing the hope of 
lnrg,~ Ol'ders on the ~fyne. 

~'-Jlncty-bvo flnns in i\.n1erica engaged in the 
iron t:r;1dc are in favor ot restricting the produc
ti()n of pig·- iron, ·\Yhite but thirteen finns are op
posed. to such a course. 

During th<e week ending September 27, $6,889,
\Vortb of rnerchand1se \VHS received at the 

of York from foreign conn tries. 
,.r:-.e 1lFark JJ!':1Jr .Express in its -,;ve-ekly rcvie\v 

o£ :··1e c:)rn '~nJde ~;ays: 1·'~The. autum nnl \\"Ct!.ther 

"'vV2.S in_·t·errnittent \vith ra~nfalls, vvhkh have been 
,·nn1h\e -fn1~ threF;hir~~;, DeHvf:des ha.'.rf' con-· 

sequcntly been of a restric~cd nature. Sales of 

English wheat the last week 77,639 quar1ers at 

33 shillings per· quarter, against 72,844- quarters 

at 41 shillings per quarter the correspohJing 

week last year. Barley is tending downwards, 

and the crop of 1884 is below mediocrity. Beans 

and peas are tending in favor of buyers. The 

markets for foreign wheats is unimproved, and 

the supply is oppressively large. The market 
for flour is against sellers. Maize is weaker 
throughout the country. Barley is selling at very 
low prices. Oats dull; off coast cargoes quiet. 
There were eight arrivals this week and seven 
sales. Six cargoes were withdrawn, one remains, 
and sixteen cargoes are due the ensuing week." 

The clearing-house statement for last week 
shows a falling off of 3o.r per cent in the aggre
gate clearances of twenty-six leading cities as 
compared with the corresponding week last year. 
The decrease in New York was 35·7 per cent; in 
Chkago 7·4 per cent; outside of New York 13.1 
per cent. Milwaukee and Kansas City are the 
only points where there was an increase. 

A new gas well has been established at Pitts
burg, Pa. The vein was struck at the distance of 
I,zoo feet below the surface. 

Heavy rains and floods and the maintenance of 
cholera cordons and lazarettos are paralyzing 
trade throughout Spain. The working classes 
are suffering greatly, and it is expected that their 
distress will increase during the coming winter. 

The hosiery manufactures of Nottingham, 
England, have given notice to their employees of 
a reduction of wages, owing to the dullness of 
trade and foreign competition. 

It may be doubted if there ever was a time 
when the mills of Minneapolis, Minn., turned 
out as much flour as they are doing now. Every 
mill is being called upon for the last barrel that 
it can produce, and the totals are attaining a 

lofty bight. It is a period of big runs, and as 

the new crop comes into .more general use the 
nrills promise to show even more astonishing 
results. The total flour production last week 

amounted to 139,626 barrels, against ·n9,285 the 
previous week and 8z,ooo barrels in r883. This 
is an ilverage of 23,271 barrels daily, or within 
about 3,000 barrels of what the maximum capac
ity of the city is rated at. When it is considered 
that one mill of 6oo barrels capacity is not being 
operated at all, although rumors are current that 
it will now soon be started up, while two or three 
others lost one to two days' time by accidents, 
this output of flour is something wonderful. The 
present week, however, gives promise of piling 
up even a larger amount. Twenty-one mills are 
being worked to their greatest capacity, and hav
ing all the power they need, are not unlikely to 
approach dose to a daily production of z6,ooo 
barrcls~their maxj1num rated capacity. 

Three or four mills are running on new wheat 
exclusively, the others using from one-third to 
one-half, and millers speak verv highly of its fine 
milling q urtlities. Tt is con~e~!ed to be superior 
to last year's crop) and flours "like chalk,'' as on.e 
miller puts it. It is comparatively dry, has a 
greater nrnount ot gluten, and consequently gh'es 
the Hour greater strength, makes a fiour of fine 
color, and hns a very thin bran. Those. miils 
that have so far run on it entirely have bee!1 able 

to n1ake a greater atnount of flour in ::: given 
titne, and it findR high favor arnong the opera'
Hve n:d1ler~, 
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The following were the receipts and shipments 
from Minneapolis for the weeks ending the dates 
given:

Receipts. Sep!.Jo. 
Wheat, bushels .... -944,460 
Flour, barrels....... 375 
Mills tuffs, tons.. . . . . 32 

Shipmertts: 

Sept.24. Sept. I6. 
90r,6oo 6ro,96o 

378 898 

73 I2 

Wheat, bushels ..... 67,3ro 38,o8o 37,520 
Flour, barrels ....... 13o,o8I I24,085 87,777 
Millstuffs, tons...... I,524 2,739 1,791 

The wheat in store in Minneapolis elevators, 
as well as the stock at St. Paul and Duluth, is 
shown in the appended table: 

Mimzcapolis: Sept. 29. 
No. r, hard, bu ............ 187,36+ 
No. 2, hard, bu. . . . . . . . . . . . 38,6 55 
No. r, bu .............. · .... 305-5I+ 
No. z, bu.................. 63,-409 
No. 3, bu..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,972 
Rejected, bu..... . . . . . . . . . . -42,305 
Special bins, bu ............ 105,985 

Sept. 22. 
5-1-,871 
73,097 

208,635 
87,r68 

!0,759 
54,622 
+0,288 

Totals, bu... . . . . . . . . . . 7-49,204 529-440 
With the amount in store at the transfer eleva

tor, which is not included in the above table, the 
local stock is brought up to 796,30-4 bushels. 

St. Paul: Oct. I. Sept. 24. Sept. I7. 
In elevators, bushels 7r,soo 

Duluth: Sept.3o. 
6r,ooo 

Sept.23. 
63,000 

Sept I7-
In elevators, bush. r,IZ2,35I r,20+,I30 r,502,8oo 

Under ordinary cin:umstances the heavy re
ceipts of wheat the last week would have greatly 
depressed prices, but the week has been noted for 
steadiness, with occasional advances, the close 
showing a firm market at an advance of one-half 
to one cent all around. The purchases by millers 
on 'Change and an increased demand from out
side eontributed to hold up the market. The 
weather has been very wet and ccld, and the 
general feeling is bullish. Reports indicate that 
there is still considerable old wheat at country 
points, but it does not come in very fast. 

Following were the highest and lowest new 
wheat prices by grade on 'Change during the 
week ending to-day, together with to-day's dos
ing prices and the prices one year ago: 

Oct. I, 
Hig·hest. Lowest. Clositt_.[{· I883. 

No. I hard .. --79%' 78 78Yz $I-,o3%' 
No.2 hard ... -75 73U 75 99 
No. I ....... -70 69 70 95Yz 
No.2 .......... 66 64. 66 90 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Sept. 25.-Loss by fire at Neponset, Maso., 
$2-4o,ooo, Memphis, Tenn., box factory, $IS,ooo. 
Pittsburg Pa., $r8o.ooo. St. Ann, Ont. $r5,ooo. 
Monroe, La. steamer, $I5,ooo. Syracuse, N.Y., 
$zo,ooo. 

Sep. 27.-The Rockingham House at Ports
mouth, N. H., was destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The loss is estimated at $75,000. All the 
guests escaped, but most of them lost consider
able jewlery and other propety. 

The reign of terror inaugurated at Cleveland, 0., 
three weeks ago by fire-bugs is at its climax, and 
not a Citizen of Cleveland is to-night free of ap
prehension for the safety of hi< property. Every
where the utmost anxiety prevails, and extra pre
eautions are being taken for the protection of 
property. "What is the city eoming to?" is the 
question asked by anxious citizens to-night. 
Threats of lynching are freely indulged, and it 

would go hard with the incendiaries if they were 

THE SAINTS' ER 
eaught committing an aet of arson. Thew is 
talk of organizing vigilance committees to take 
matters into their own hands, but there is little 
likelihood that such extreme steps will be taken. 
No arrests have been made yet, and there are no 
clews by which to trace the criminals. At i wo 
o'clock this afternoon oceurred one of the m.ost 
destructive fires since that of last Sunday night. 
It was started in the lumber yard of the Cleve
land Sawmill & Lumber Company, and was only 
controlled after burning through the long trestle 
of the Connotton Valley Railway, fifty feet of 
which were burned away, eutting oiT the trains of 
the road from aceess to the depot. The loss was 
$8,ooo· Shortly after + o'elock, while the en
tire fire department of the city was engaged at 
the lumber fire, a small boy standing near the 
Connotton depot observed a man steal his way 
to a pair of passenger-coaches standing on a s'tde
track. In a few moments flames began to issue 
from one of the coaches, and the ears were soon 

wrapped in i1ames. An engine ran up and puil
ed them to a vacant space below, where they 
were completely gutted before the llre was ex
tinguished. The cars when fired were standing 
very near the depot and in the midst of a dense 
ma'ss of wooden buildings. The Greene J3lock, 
No. I3+ St. Clair street, was set on fire about live 
o'clock. Two paeking boxes soaked in oil were 
the kindlings used. Prompt action prevented 
much damage. Purdy & McNeil, one of the 
largest lumber firms in the eity, to-day received 
a letter from Chicago warning them that their 
vast stocks would be in ashes before Monday. 
The letter was without signature and was neatly 
and eorrectly written. The Thomas (Manning) 
machine-shops have also received an anony-
mous warning that their works will also be des
troyed in the near future. These notes are prob
abl_v intended to divert attention from the real field 
of proposed incendiary operations. 

Loss by fire at Williamsburg, L. I., $7;;,ooo. 
Madison, Wisconsin, $3,000. Pleasantville, Iowa, 
$6,ooo. 

Sep. 29.-Three inore fires supposed to be of 
incendiary origin were discovered at Cleveland, 
0., early this morning, but the flames were sub
dued before they had eaused mueh damage. 
Two men were arrested on the eharge of having 
started one of the fires. 

Another attempt was made to-day to fire a 
stable by ineendiaries at Allentown, Pa. Excite
ment runs high to-night. Mayor Shimcs called 
a meeting of citizens, at which the strongest 
measures were adopted to apprehend the firebugs. 
Last night the eity was patrolled by twenty-three 
extra policemen. The force will be strengthened 
if necessary. Loss by fire at Warsaw, Wisconsin, 
$8,ooo. Omaha, Neb., $zo,ooo. 

A cloud-burst at Pachuca, Mexico, the after
noon of the 27th caused a terrible inundation. 
The amalgamating-works were destroyed, and 
eonsiderable silver under treatment was lost. It 
is estimated that thirty persons were killed. A 
great deal of property was destroyed and many 
cattle drowned. 

Two trains collided near Farmington, \V. Va., 
killing three men, and injuring four others. 

Sep. 30.-The Pennsylvania Salt Compa;1y's 
aeid manufactory at Natrona, near Pittsburg, was 
destroyed by fire. The loss is about $roo,ooo. 

An ineendiary attempted to burn the Nickel 
Plate freight depot, at Cleveland, 0., but was 
frustrated by an employee. Loss by fire at La-

chine, Quebec, $25,000. LouisvEic, Quebee, 
$zs,ooo. A destructive forest fire is raging in 
Dinwiddie county, Virginia. Loss by fire at 
Goshen, lnd., $3,ooo. Wheatland, Ind., $3,000. 

The cyclone which passed over Bradford, Pa., 
Sunday, grew in power as it passed over the New 
York State line. The Village of Shongo, eight 
miles south of \Vellsville, is to-day a scene of 
death, ruin, and desolation. Two persons were 
killed outright, about twenty were badly injured, 
and thirty buildings in the business portion of 
the town were destroyed. The cyelone came 
from the south-west and was evidently at its 
highest "hen it struck Shongo. Horses, pigs, 
cattle, and poultry were killed, and orchards des
troyed. The eyclone belt was narrow, and its 
duration only for a moment or two, but there was 
a terrific and dcstrnetive force wrapped up in it. 
After plowing a narrow area of wreck among the 
forest trees over the hill to the south-west to the 
doomed village lhe current settled down, and, 
erossing the valley at a wild speed, struek the 
quiet Village of Shongo, more than t-wo-thirds 
of which is a ruin to-day. 

A destrueth·e cyclone passed over the Lehigh 
Valle_v Road, about six miles beyond Towanda, 
Pa., Sunday night- The width of the eyclone 
was about a quarter of a mile. It came from the 
west, and everything in i+s course was da1naged 
or wrecked. Some of the stoutest trees were up-
rooted and carried away; buildings were over-
turned, and many of them shattered to pieces. 
In one place cattle were killed and five persons 
injured. 

October IsL--A destructive fire has broken out 
in the woods near Dbputanta Station, Prince 
George County, Va., thirteen miles from Peters-
burg, on the Norfolk & Western Railroad, and a 
large quantity of cord-wood belonging to the 
compan_v has been burned. The forest lire in 
Dinwiddie County is still burning, but hands are 
at work fighting the flames. 

The famous Glen House at the White Moun
tains was burnt to-night. The wood caught fir,· 
from the burning buildings and present a grand 
spectacle. It is impossible to obtain particulars 
to-night. The house was closed to-day for the 
season. Loss by fire at Boston, Mass., $zo,ooo. 
Near Manteno, Ill., creamery, $Io,ooo. Alexan
dria, Va., $Io,ooo. 

Oct. 2.-The shops of the Alabama & Great 
Southern Railway at Meridian, Miss., were des-
troyed by fire. Loss $25o,ooo. 

Ad vices from India, Asia, state that a collision 
occurred on the Eastern Bengal Railway in 
which sixty persons were killed and injured. 

Last evening some miners at a saloon at Ex-
celsior, Iowa, got to drinking, and one William 
Harrison took up a can containing ten potmds of 
sporting powder. From a lighted pipe in his 
mo~th fire dropped into the powder. The explo-
sion killed Harrison. ·william and Walter Pat-
terson were seriously injured. John Can· 
was fatally wounded. Six others were badly in
jured. The saloon was destroyed. 

Prosperity is not without many fears and dis
tastes; and adversity is not without comfort and 
hopes. 

ADDRESSES. . 
Thomas W. Smith, 17'87' Seventh Street, Oaklclnd, Cal. 
E. C. Brand, Box ?9, 'rubor, l~rcmcmt county, Iovvn .. 
W. W. 13lnir, Lnnwui, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
Jnson W. Briggs, \Vheeler, Potta.wnttamie Co., Iowa. 
Frank P. ScareliH', Laruherta, Baldvdn Co., Alabanul. 
'fhomas Nutt, Detroit City, Becker Co., .Minnesota. 
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IT IS NOT IN VAIN. 

Selected and Revised by Bro. Joseph Dewsnup. 

HJ have labored in vain,,, a Teacher suicl, 
And his brow wns marked with care; 

1'1 hnvc labored in vain, 11 he bowed his head, 
And hitter and sad were the tenrs he shed, 

In that morne11t of dark despair. 

"1 am weary and worn, and my hands are weak, 
And 1ny courage is well nigh gone; 

For none give heed to the wonh; I speak, 
And in vain for a prmnirc of fnut I seek, 

""\Vhcrc the seed of the '\Vord iH sown." 

And ngain -;vith tt Porrowfnl heart he wept, 
For his spirit with grief was stirred; 

rrill the night grew durk, and at last he slept; 
And a silent ealm o'er his spirit crept, 

A11(1 n, whisper of peace was heard. 

And he thought in his dreams that his soul took 
'l'o a blessed and bright abode; [flight, 

VVhere he saw a throne of dazzling light, 
And hnrps were ringing~ and robes were white, 

)iadc whi.te with a Suvlm·'s blood. 

A ud he saw f-tueh a conn tless throng around, 
As he ucvcr haU seen before; 

Their brows with jewels of light were crowned, 
A.11d sorrow and sighing no place had found; 

For the troubles of tinw were o'er. 

'l,llen a white-robed minstrel came forth and said, 
'·Joy, joy, for thy trials are past; 

I am one that thy precious words have led 
In the narrow pathway of life to tread, 

I \Vel come thee home at last.~, 

And the rreacher ga:;t,ed on the speaker's face; 
He had seen that face on earth, 

Where, iu aceents 1nild, in his wonted place, 
.He had told hir~ charge of a Savior~s gruce~ 

And the ueed of the water birth. 

1"'hen the ':reacher sn1iled, and au Angel Raid: 
"Go forth to thy work again~ 

Tt is not in vain that the seed is shed; 
If only oue soul to Christ is led} 

rrhy labor is no.t ill vain. 11 

Then the dreamer woke, and his knee he bent~ 
In grateful, chi1d-like prayer; 

And he prayed till an ansviler of peace was sent, 
And faith and hope, as a min bow blent, 

O'er the clouds of his earthly cure. 

And he rose in joy, and his face was bright, 
His sol'row and grief hnd iied. 

And his soul was calm, and his heart was light; 
For hts hands were strong in his Savior's might, 

As forth to hib work he sped. 

'rhen rise, fellow 'reachers, to labor go; 
Wide scatter the precious grain; 

Though the frnit may never he seen belov;,r, 
Be sure that the seed of the word will grow, 
'roil on in faith and thou soon shall know, 

Thy labor ie not in vain. 

(itnmmunhrafinns. 
I 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

BRADEN'S DOINGS. 

Buo J OSEl'II :-On coming to this place 
the r8th in~t., as I alighted from the train, 
Elder Clark Braden, Carnpbellite, entered 
the cars for St. Louis, leaving a proposi-

in writing, to discuss the questions,
the world need further revelatiOn 

than the Bible when Smith claim-· 

TS' HERALD. 

eel to receive revelation from God; and, 
was Joseph Smith a prophet of God as 
clai'med_ for him in Book of Mormon, 
Doctrine and Covenants, Book of Abra
ham and other professed revelations. 

The branch here, the evening of the 
same day, took action on the matter, ac
cepted the challenge, and wrote to Elder 
E. L. Kelley to come and affirm the prop
ositions at his earliest convenience. It 
was thought best to call Bro. Kelley, (r), 
because he so signally "vanquished" the 
Campbellite Champion at Kirtland, and 
vVilber; and (z), because Braden falsely 
sl:ated here in his lecture on l'vlormonism, 
Monday night, the 15th inst., that theRe
organized Church had "gone back" on 
Bro. Kelley, admitting that he was de
fl~ated in the late discussion at Kirtland; 
and, (3), for the reason ihat Mr. Braden 
stated divers things in respect to that dis
cussion, and the book containing it, which 
Bro. Kelley, better than any one else, is 
prepared to refute; and, lastly, because 
Bro. Kelley is, by experience, thoroughly 
acquainted with the tricky, and dishonest 
methods of said Mr. Braden, and is there
fore prepared to detect and expose them. 
~vir. Braden lectured here on Mormonism 
for the manifest purpose of creating pre
judice against the Saints, against Bro. 
Kelley's work in their late discussion, and 
to enlist popular sentiment in favor of 
himself and his efforts in said discussion. 

He does not seem wiliing to let the dis
cussion go to the public on its inherent 
merits, but he would rather go to the peo
ple first and fix it up, and so create favor
able impressions with them, so far as he 
can, in behalf of himself, and bad impres
sions against Elder Kelley's work and 
against the Saints. But he will finally 
fail in this; for no person of good sense 
and the love of truth and right who care
fully reads that discussion, but what will 
decide, as did the citizens of Kirtland who 
heard it, that Elder Kelley "vanquished" 
Mr. Braden on every issue, and maintain
ed the dignity and honor of a true minis
ter of Christ; and that Mr. Braden did 
his work chiefly by constantly pouring 
forth a flood of filthy falsehood, slimy 
slander, and unsupported statements. His 
speeches leave no doubt but that he is 
well worthy of the charges made agaimt 
him tor perversion made by A. vVilford 
Hall as found on p. 90, and by the editors 
of the Fall City 'Journal, and Table 
l~ock Argus, p. 353, of the Debate. On 
reading- the sworn evidence on pages 382 
to 396, the reader can see the malignant, 
desperate, and futile efforts of the man 
who proclaimed "war to the knife, and 
the knife to the hilt," against Mormonism. 
Under Appendix A, p. 382, he introduces 
the evidence of a man who for more than 
fifty years has, confessedly, done all he 
could ag-ainst Mormonism, and in this evi
dence he contradicts the testimony of 
David Whitmer, the examining commit
tee, and all those who have examined the 
original manuscript. Besides th1s, the 
original manuscript of itself shows, when 
comnared with the first edition of the 
Book of Mormon, that said manuscript 
was punctuated and capitalized at the time 

it was first written, except in a few instances. 
Braden introduces a fellow ri1inister, Mr. 
Moss, whose testimony, when analyzed, is 
most damaging to himself, but falls harm
less at the feet of the Saints; for this, Mr. 
Braden's chief witness, on oath confesses he 
would have stolen the sacramental wine 
from a sacrament service (a penitentiary 
offense) if he had had his cloak on! (See 
pages 38c}-5). He also confesses to have 
purloined a revelation from Martin Harris' 
hat. He confesses to having played the 
hypocrite, and to perpetrating some shame
ful trick on a young married lady during 
service. Braden seeks to make him say 
bad. things about the Saints and the chief 
men of the Church, but in this he signally 
fails, aud only makes the poor old dolt ex
pose his own depravity. 

Another of Mr. Braden's strong(?) wit
nesses succeeds in showing how he impos
ed on the hospitality of the Saints, in early 
times, how he, too, played the hypocrite in 
sacred matters; and further, that he knew 
nothing bad about the reputation of Joseph 
Smith, Sidney Rigdon, Martin Harris, 
Oliver Cowdery and others, and lastly; 
that he did not believe in the spiritual 
blessings claimed by the Saints. If this 
witness had lived in the clays of the early 
Christians, undoubted! y his unbelief in such 
things would then have been equally as 
great. The sworn testimony of Harmon, 
Sanborn, Plaisted, Bond, a.<d Rich, (non
l'vlonnons), will stand and be received as 
authentic and reliable testimony in favor 
of the general good character of Joseph 
Smith, his fellow-witnesses, and the Saints, 
while the bare charges, slanderous state
ments, and manufactured testimonies of 
Howe and Co., Clark Braden and his like, 
will perish il_l their own rot, and be abhorred 
by all righteous people. 

But, I must not close until I notice the 
fact, that when l'vir. Braden's witnesses 
don't testify to suit his theories, he says 
they don't remember correctly! or they 
are mistaken! or, they lie! (see pp. 44, 64, 
65, etc.) For Mr. Braden to use the per
sons so long as he can make their testimo
ny suit his plot, and then when their testi
mony is flatly and squarely against his • 
theories, to kick them aside and insult their 
character is enough to make them cry out 
from their graves and rebuke his folly and 
meanness. 

We hear l'vlr. Braden intends to write a 
supplement to his efforts in the debate. 
This can only mean he is not satisfied with 
them, and knows they are faulty. His 
"knife" is now bound to him, with the keen 
weapon of Elder Kelley just: in proper 
place, and the rnore Mr. Braden struggles 
the deeper will be his hurt, and the more 
apparent his utter defeat. 

Before closing permit me to ~;ay that 
Mr. Braden's statements that Eiders l'vfarks 
and Gurley were ever editors of the .Ficr
ald, (see p 377), are not true; also his 
statement on p. 356, that I was the editor 
of Mother Smith's History, and that I ad
mit that Joseph the Seer "began his course 
by witching for water with a witch hazel 
rod, and peeping for stolen articles and lost 
articles," or that he dug for money, and 
superintended a gang of knaves and dupes 
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in such work, is false in fact, malicious in 1 

spirit, and just in keeping with the innu
merable false and vicions statements as I 
have read them in said debate. I am con
firmed in the fact that theN ebraska Editors 
page 353, are entirely correct. 

W. \V. BLAIR. 
STEWAR'l'Svn.LE, Mo., September 23il, 1884. 

WHEN WILL THE SAINTS FIND 
REST? 

BELOVED HERALD :-In treating this sub
ject and endeavoring to answer this ques
tion according to the revelations of God's 
word, I desire that I may be aided bv his 
Spirit. In canvassing tll.is subject, (shall 
he under the necessity of setting certain 
stakes; but I shall endeavor to so place 
them, that if they are not set in truth, and 
well tamped clown with the word of God, 
that other writers can pull them up, and 
place them where they belong. 

The rest referred to, is the great Sab
batical year of peace and rest that awaits 
the Saints of God; not the Millennium, 
but that which is to commence at the end 
of the Millennium, or soon thereafter; 
perhaps immediately after the "little seac 
son," referred to in Revelations 20: 3· 
That the Millennium may be called a day 
of rest, a rest from persecutions, and from 
the besetments of sin and the temptations 
of Satan, I do not deny. But that it is not 
the great Sabbatical year, (thousand years), 
or day of rest, of glory and exaltation that 
awaits the Saints of God, we will try to 
prove; and in so doing take from tbe infi
del one of his weapons against the Bible;· 
viz., That Adam did not die in the day 
that he ate of the forbidden fruit. 

Webster defines rest: "To cease from 
labor; as God in the beginning, after 
creating or making the earth and all that is 
therein." I:le rested from all his 10orks. 
Is the Millennium a day of rest? (I have 
and shall continue to use the term day, 
when applied to rest, or ceasing from labor, 
be the length of that time what it may; 
that can be determined by the context. 
Such a day as God hallowed w ben he 
rested from all his works. Does it come 

• in the proper period or time? "Six days 
shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; ],·ut 
the seventh is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 
God; in it tho:.r shalt not do any work." 
A.re we not here as much commanded to 
labor six days, as we are to cease to labor, 
or work on the seventh day? Now if we 
can prove that the six days in which God 
created the heavens and fbe earth, Gen. r: 
r, and the seventh clay on which he rested 
from all his works, Gen. z: 2, were ec1.ch 
one a thousand years of our time; and that 
he hallowed, consecrated, set apart, the 
seventh day as a day of rest, as an example 
for us to follow; that he has given no laws 
to us to he binding· on us, th,lt be has not 
himself honored by first >,etting us the ex
ample, as] esus did in the waters of bap
tism; if so, is not the example as contiiJ
uous and lasting as is the command? This 
granted, then as God after the creation of 
this world and all its belongings rested 
from all his works; then does he not con
tinw~ to observe every seventh day, or 
period of tirne th<Jt to l1irn. h ~'· ? - • 
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It is said that Joseph the Seer taught 
that God was a personage, and had a 
a planet on whi~h he dwelt, as we do on 
this planet or earth; that this planet, 
(called Kolobe), revolved· on its axes once 
in a thousand years of our time. But 
though I be not able to give hook, chap
ter ape! verse, is it not in harmony (so far 
as the time is concerned), with Peter; 2 

Peter 3: S, who says that "One day with 
the Lord is as a thousand years, and a 
thousand years as one clay." If this be 
true, that God was six thousand vears in 
creating the heavens and the e;rth, for 
yonder bright luminary was not made till 
the fourth clay, nor man till the sixth clay; 
then the evening and the morning of the 
first, second, third and fourth clays were 
not measured by our time-piece, the sun; 
and if they were not, why need we sup'" 
pose the fifth, sixth and seventh days were:. 
Hence, if the creation was performed by 
the diurnal rotations of the planet Kolobe, 
in six revolutions of the same, are we not 
forced to the conclusion that the seventh 
day, in which God rested, was measured 
by the same time piece? If this is w, docs 
it not help us out of the dilemma that the 
infidel urges, when he says that God told 
Adam that in the day he ate thereof~ (the 
forbidden fruit), he should surely die; and 
then tells us that he lived to he nearly a 
thousand years old. In what dav did 
Adam eat of the forbidden fruit? Was it 
not the seventh clay? The Sabbath of the 
Lord? Yes, mark the expression, the 
Sabbath of the Lord. It was the day in 
which God rested from his labor. If a" 
Peter has said, that "One day with the 
Lord is as a thousand years," then Adam 
became subject to death on the very 
that God rested from his work, and 
the natural death of the body before the 
close of that day; and God's words have 
proved true. I thought it necessary to 
come to some correct division of time, 
before I could successfully and truthfully 
answer my question. I have asked two 
questions: Is the Millennium that day of 
rest? Does it come in the right period of 
time? 

ln answering the first question turn to 
the sixty-fifth chapter of Isaiah, seven
teenth verse: 

'LFor behold I create nevv heavens and a nevi 
earth; and the former shall not be remembered, 
nor con1e into n1ind." 

This is to he in the millennium, is it not' 
Twentieth verse: 

"In those dav' there shall be no more thence an 
infant of dav;..;,~nor an oid tnan that hath not filled 
his days; for the child shall not die, but shall live 
to be im hunch-ed vears old; but the sinner lh·im,· 
to be an hundred :rears old shall be accursed." '' 

Y cs, this certainly must be in the i'viil
lennium. Twenty--first: 

"And thev shall build houses and inhabit them; 
and they shall plant vineyards ·and eat the fnJit 
of the1n." 

Then thev are to toil aud labor vvith 
their hands, ~re they not? Twenty-second: 

"They shall not build, and another inhabit; 
they shall not plant, and another eat; for as the 
clays of a tree are the days of my and 
mine 0lcct shdl long enjoy the of their 
hands." 

"The work of their hand~. 

This does not look much like a day (period 
of time) of rest; a in which there is to 
be no manual labor, or work 
more than it does in verse 23, "They 
not labor in vain." Inspired Translation. 
Hence we can sec that the Millennium 
doe~ not answer the question, "vVhen will 
the Saints find rest?" Nor does it come 
in the right period of time. If as I have 
said, that God has given no laws to be 
binding upon his children by adoption, 
that he has not himself honored, even the 
similitude of the tabernacle, and the ark of 
the covenant was had in heaven; for 
l\1oses was commanded to make every
thing according to the pattern shown him 
in the mount. Then if God rested only 
the seventh day, or seventh thousand years, 
and then went to work again; for we read 
that there is no end to his works, will he 
not at the expiration of his next week of 
six days, six thousand years, commence 
another Sabbath of rest? Will there not 
he the same necessity for him to keep that 
day as there was for him to a day of 
rest six thousand years ago? As he is 
without variableness or shadow of turning, 
and his course is one eternal round, then 
the day of his resting- from the creation of 
this world and its belongings, was during 
Adarn's lifetime, and seventy years longer. 
That is, if "one with the Lord is as a 
thousand years, a thousand years as 
Olie day." (See Job IO: 4, 5; Psalms 9: 4; 
2 Peter 3: S). It is said to be four thousand, 
years from Adam (his birth or 6·eation) 
till Christ; it now (at Christ's birth) lacks 
two thousand years of being six thousand 
years from the creation. w-hen the 
seventh thousand years will begin, the 
Millennia! reign of peace will be ushered 
in. But if the Lord's Sabbath of rest 
lasted a thousand years, then his next 
seventh day, or thc~nsand years of rest, 
will begin at tbe end, (or soon after), of 
the Millennium. This will be as I have 
said, a glorious reign of peace and rest for 
the Saints of God; a rest from the temp
tations of sin and Satan, and from perse
cutions; hut not from toil and labor, as I 
have proven from Isaiah 65: r 7-23. Satan 
is to be bound during this thousand years, 
and then he is to be loosed for a little 
season. Rev. 20: This little season 
is an indefinite He 
ir; to he loo~ed for a certain purpose; hut 
that he mav not' encroach the time 
(one thous:{ml of the illenniurn 
nor upon great Sabbatic clay 
rest, we will that little season to 
be an To do the 

the year nineteen hundred of the Christian 
era. Tbis will 1Hc in with the 
teachings of 
cept those 
no flesh It 
it W<ls made known unto the 
if he was f?.ithful and lived to a certain 
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son Goodale, sav at a General Conference 
held in Plano; Illinois, that he heard 
Joseph Smith say on the stand, at a Gen
eral Conference, held at Nnuvoo, just prior 
to his death, in treating upon Christ's 
second advent, and in referring to the 
teachings of William Miller on that sub
ject, he told the Saints not to be alarmed 
about Miller's set time. He then spoke as 
if by the spirit of prophecy; and asked 
these questions: 

«Will he come in twenty years? No, i<e'll not 
come in twenty years. Will he come in thirty 
years? No, he'll not come in thirty years. Will 
he come in forty years? No, he'll not come in 
forty years. Will he come in fifty pears? Yes, 
he·will come inside of fifty years." 

This will bring the second coming of 
Christ within the present century. It 
will give him and his saints one thousand 
years Millennia! reign on the earth; also 
one hundred years for the little season, 
that Satan is to be loosed, that he may do 
the work that he has to do. May not this 
(one h-undred years) also be a sufficient 
time for the fulfillment of Rev. 20: 7-15; 
also the fulfillment of rst Cor. r 5:24-28, 
for Christ to subdue every foe, to conquer 
his last enemy. "Then will he [Christ] 
deliver up the kingdom to God, even the 
Father, that God may be all in all." 
Surely this fighting battles, subduing 
enemies, taking kingdoms and delivering 
up the same, is not a day of rest; is not 
ceasing from labor and roil, any more than 
planting vineyards, buildi~g houses and 
sowing grain; (that the !Jon may have 
straw to. eat;\ in the Millennium is. If 
this one hun'dred years is sufficient to 
bridge over this little season, and to accom
plish the work that Christ has to do before 
he delivers up the kingdom to the Father; 
if one day with the Lord is as a thousand 
vears of our time, or as a thousand years; 
if it was by this (his own) time, that he 
created the heavens and the earth in six 
days, (six thousand years), then if he rested 
on the seventh day, or one seventh part of 
his time; then his second Sabbath (begin
ning to count from the creation of the 
world) will commence immediately after 
Ch1:ist delivers up the kingdom to the 
Father. 

When we hear in mind the fact that 
Sunday, or the Sabbath, is not a day to 
lounge a hout, to sleep and snore; nor yet 
to sit with folded hands, and idle away our 
time; but that it is a day to cease from 
manual labor, and from intellectual or 
brain labor, so far as temporal things are 
concerned. But it is a tirne to inmrove the 
spiritual, the intellectual and the ~oral part 
of our being·, or that of those with whom 
and for whom we are called to labor, and 
teach. Does this not harmonize with the 
example of God in the beginning, (allow
ing 1 hat his day of rest was one thousand 
years), was he not, (prior to the fall), 
walking with, talking to, and instructing 
Adam and Eve? vVas he not after the 
fall, instructing them either his voice, 
his Spirit, or his angels; in his gospel, the 

"of salvation; and administering the 
ordinances of the same to them? If this is 
so, vrill he not the next seventh 
of his rest, after the 

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

livered up to him, at the end of the Mil
lennium; (for remember that during the 
Millennium Christ is to be our King and 
not the F<lther); I say will he not then in
struct his Saints in the great and glorious 
things of eternity? If Saints here, under 
all the disadvantageous conditions u·nder 
which they labor, can make such advance
ments in a few years, as some have made 
in the things of God; what can we not 
there learn during that great Sabbatical 
day of rest, with the Father and the Son, 
together with such as they shall appoint to 
be our teachers and instructors, in one 
thousand years? No wonder that Enoch's 
bosom swelled broad as eternity, (Gen. 7 
Inspired Translation), when contemplat
ing what was in store for the faithful Saints 
of God, if we, when we catch the slightest 
twinkling of light that points in that 
direction, feel such aspirations of soul as 
does the writer, which almost involuntarily 
c<1use him to shout, "Glory to God in the 
highest." Even though he should be lost, 
he can not help praising God for the great 
and glorious things that are in store for all 
who are faithful to the end of life's journ
ey. There is another point in connection 
with this Sabbath question that I wish to 
notice, for this reason: In the Jewish 
Sabbath, so strict were they, that a man 
was not allowed to gather sticks (fuel) on 
that day to kindle his fire; aml even in 
gathering their manna, they had to gather 
enough on the sixth day for two clays. 

"And he showed me a pure river of 
water of life, clear as a crystal, proceeding 
out of the throne of God and the Lam b. 
In the midst of the street of it, on either 
side of the river, was the tree of life, which 
bare twelve manner of fruit, and yielded 
her fruit every month; and the leaves of 
the tree were for the healing of the nations. 
And there shall be no more curse: but the 
throne of God and the Lamb shall be in it; 
and his servants shall serve him; and they 
shall see his face and his name shall be in 
their foreheads. And there shall be no 
nig-ht there and they need no candle, 
neither lig-ht of the sun; for the Lord giv
eth them light; and they shall reign for
ever and ever."-Rev. 22: r-5. 

In the third verse, "And there shall be 
no more curse." There is no greater curse 
than sin <mel death. "The wages of sin is 
death." Why no more curse or death? 
Has man now become immortal?" (for this 
is after the final resurrection); if so, why 
the free qf life on either side of the river of 
life, with its twelve varieties of fruit, and 
they produced monthly, :so that they can 
be had in their most fresh anc1 nerfect state. 
A.o-ain, if there is no more cu~·se, no. sick
ne,~s nor death: why arc the leaves of the 
tree of life for 'the liealing of the nations? 
Does the tree of life grow spontaneously 
thcre, with its twelve varieties of fruits; 
so those who are accounted worthy to 
sec his (God's) face, apd have his name 

in their foreheads, to enjoy that 
thousand years' Sahhath; that tl~ey may 
then" attain unto all the knowledge and 

knowledge is power), that 
place within their reach, with

out having to plant vineyards, or sow grain. 
the fruit of tlwh·lnbw, 

when the law of the Sabbath is "Thou 
shalt rest from all thy labors?" If this is 
the case; if this brings us clown to the time 
that the angel shall stand upon the sea, 
and the earth, and swear by him who liv
eth forever and ever, that time shall be no 
longer.-Rev. ro: 5, 6. If this is the case, 
then it helps us out of another difficulty; 
and knocks another infidel prop from un
der them. 

"And now, behold I say unto you, This is the 
plan of salvation unto all men, through the blood 
of mine Only Begotten, who shall come in the 
meridian of time."-Gen. 6: 65; also verse 6o, 
Inspired Translation. 

Did he come in the meridian of time, 
(the middle of time, the noon of time? 
Webster). Yes, if he was six thousand 
years in creating the heav~ns and the earth; 
if he rested one seventh part of his time; 
if Adam died on, or. during the day that 
his Creator and law-giver was resting from 
his works; if he (God) will rest again at 
the end of another six days (of his time) 
labor. If the close of this second Sabbath 
will bring us to the time that the angel 
standing on the sea and land shall pro
claim time to be no longer; as that will be 
just eight thousand" years from the creation. 
It being four thousand years, (or near that), 
from Adam till Christ; that would be the 
meridian, the middle, . the noon of time. 
In this way and in no other can we reron
cile the Scriptt1res, concerning the penalty 
attached to Adam's sin; for that penalty 
"(Thou shalt surely die)," was a temporal 
death, the death of the body, as we can 
prove by the Scriptures, and good logic. 
Nor in any other way can we make it ap
pear that Christ came in the meridian of 
time. 

One word regarding the sun and moon 
being created on the fourth day of the 
creation. It is claimed by scientists and 
infidels, that the sun, the center of the solar 
system, around which this orb and all 
others of the solar system revolve, must 
have been created before the earth was, 
instead of on the fourth day of the creation. 
Granted, it may have been eternal, for 
aught we care touching this question. As 
far as the earth is concerned, the sun, moon 
nor stars were made, nor created, un
til the earth was in a condition to receive 
their rays, to abide and he governed by 
their laws, their influences. If on the 
fourth clay of the creation, the earth was 
far enoug-h advanced to receive and be 
governed' by the influence and laws of the 
sun and moon, then and not till then, so 
far as the earth is concerned, was the snn 
and moon created. Gen. r: 19, Inspired 
Translation. 

It is believed and taught by many, that 
God was six thousand years, (of our ti rne) 
in the creation of this world and its belong
ings; and some that so believe and teach, 
seem to think that when he rested the 
seventh day, he only rested tvventy-four 
hours. Now there are, if our figuring be 
cm~rect, 2,r9r,_soo clays in six thousannd 
years; while there is but 86,4-00 seconds in 
24 hours of our time; so that if z,} hours, 
or 86,400 seconds were all the time that he 
rested, against 2,19 r ,500 days, it was a very 
~mall proporti0n of hi~ t.imn to ~a;y th<? 
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least. All can see the absurdity of that 
view. Praying that God by his Spirit will 
lead us to search the Scriptures, and seek 
him for wisdom, I will close. 

w. R. CALHOON. 

VISIONS OF MRS. WHITE. 

HA VINC7 had an opportunity during the 
last few months to investigate the claims 
of the Seventh Day Adventists, I feel like 
penning a few thoughts concerning their 
peculiar faith. Generally speaking_ they 
are, or seer:n to be, an honest, smccre 
people. They claim to believe. in all the 
spiritual gifts promised to believers and 
relate many miraculous cases of healing. 
But, as we" can not regard them as ,;n 
infallible proof of their mission, we will 
look at, and compare some points of their 
doctrine with tbe Bible, and see if they 
will stand the test. To the law and to the 
testimony; if they speak not according to 
this word, it is because there is no light in 
them." Isaiah 8: zo. From the best in
formation I can get, both from their rep
resentatives and their publications, it seems 
that they receive their revelations, by 
which the church is governed, through 
Mrs. Ellen G. 'White, Battle Creek, Mich
igan. Having through the kindness of a 
friend, who desired me to investigate,. had 
the privilege of examining a work wntten 
by Mrs. White, entitled, "Spiritual Gifts,:' 
in which she describes some of her mam
festations, or visions, I will make a few 
extracts therefrom: 

"I saw that Moses passed through death, but 
Michael came down and gave him life, before he 
saw corruption; Satan claimed the body as his, 
but Michael resunectcd Moses, and took him to 
heave?l."·-S. G., vol. I, page 43· 

Could we believe that Moses was res
urrected before he saw corruption, we 
could easily account for his appearance on 
the mount, without its coming in contact 
with the soul sleeping theory; but if it can 
be determined that Moses was not resur
rected until after his appearance on the 
mount, it will militate forcibly ag·ainst the 
theory of the unconsciousness of the dead. 
Paul says: 

"Having therefore obtained help of God, I con
tinue unto this day, witnessing to both small and 
great, saying none other things than those which 
the prophets and Moses did say should come: 
That Christ should suffer, and that he should be 
the first that should rise from the dead."
Acts 26: 22, 23. 

This not only strikes a blow at the 
visions of Mrs. vVhite but strikes with 
equal force at the soul sleepini~ theo;·y; 
as it is positively stated, that Moses ched 
and was buried; (Deut. 34:5, 6); and was 
not resurrected until after his appearance 
on the mount, and after the resurrection of 
Christ. 

We are told by some of these good 
people that it is in the belief that the dead 
are nnconscious, that they "have more 
comfort than any other doctrine they ever 
heard." To us h would destroy all hope. 

Let us see: \;\[ e are composed of this 
mortal bodv and breath; the-breath leaves 
the body, the body returns to dust. Un
less the same particles that compose tbis 
body arc resurrected, that will be the end 
of us forever. 
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"But some man will say, How are the dead 
raised up? and with what body do they come? 
Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not quick
ened except it die; and that which thou so west, 
thou sowest not that body that shall be," etc.-
r Cor. rs=35-37· 

If the sarne body is not raised, and we 
have no immortal part to take its place in 
the body which God gives us, what part 
of us will be present at the resurrection? 
Could we believe this, we would be "of 
all men most miserable;" because "in this 
life only would we have hope." 

Mrs. vVhite says further: 
"I saw that God had forsaken the Jews as a 

nation. * * * Individuals among the Jews well 
be converted, but as a uatiou t!wy are _tore"Der for
saken of God."-S. G. vol. r, p. 107. 

Therefore fear thou not, 0, my servant 
saith the Lord, neither be dismayed, 0 
for lo, I will save thee from afar, and thy 
from the iand of their captivity, and Jacob shall 
return, and shall be in rest, and be quiet, arcd 
none shall make him afraid. For I am with thee, 
saith the Lord, to save thee, though I make a 
full end of all nations whither I have 
thee, yet 7uill I not make a .fall eJld of t!tee. 
Jer. 30: IO, II. 

Much more might be quoted upon this 
point, if necessary; but the discrepancy 
between the vision of Mrs. White and the 
plain statement of Jeremiah is so apparent 
that none will fail to see it. 

Speaking of the times after church ar;d 
state were united, she says, "He (Satan) 
led on his representatives to change the 
Sabbath." (Spiritual Gifts, vol. I, p. r r 1 ). 

If it can be shown that the clay was chang
ed long- before that period of time, it will 
be conclusive evidence that she did not see 
aright; and we will be forced to the con
clusion that the vision was not if God. 

About the year A. D. I .so, Justin Mar
tyr, in his Apology, explaining the Chris
tian doctrine, says: 

"But we meet together on Su11day * * * be
cause on this ·.lay Jesus Christ our Savior rose 
from t!te dead. For he was crucified on the day 

·before that of Saturn, which is the day of the 
Suu having appeared to the apostles, and disci· 
ples' he taught them the things which we now 
subt~tit to your consideration."-See History of 
Early Church, Sewell, p. 170. 

Here is positive proof that the day was 
changed long before the time designated 
hv J\ifrs. vVhite's vision. Furthermore, 
Moshiem says that during the first century, 

"All Christians were tmanimous in setting 
apart the first day of the week, on which the 
triumphant Savior rose, for the solemn celebra
tion of public worship. This pious custom, 
which was derived from the example of the 
Church of Jerusalem, was founded upon the 
express appointment of the apostles, who conse
crated that dav to the same sacred purpose, and 
was observed "universally throughout the Chris
tian Church, as appears from the united testimony 
of the most credible writers."-Mosheim Church 
History 4: 4· 

This to our mind is conclusive evidence 
that Mrs. vVhite (although she may ha··vc 
been sincere) made a t':nistake concerning
her manifestations being from God. He 
surely would not represent to her that the 
day was changed from Saturday to Sun
day, so many years after Sunday was set 
apart and sanctified by his apostles accord
ing to his own directions. Mrs. vVhite 
says: 

"I saw that God was in the proclamation of 
the time in I843·"--Vol. I, p. I33· "I saw the 

people of God joybl in expectation, looking for 
their Lord. * * * God designed that his people 
should meet with disappointment."-Vol. r, p. I37· 

0, what a picture is here presented to 
our view; God calls and chooses a man to 
declare to his that he will come at 
a certain time; many honest, bumble souls 
believe and accept the rnessage? an.d with 
uerfect trust and confidence aw<ut hts com-
' d" ing; but his design was only to Jsap-
point them. l'VI y mind refuses to receive 
this. 

Could I believe tbat (J-od sent one 
1nessage to deceive his vvhat assur-
ance won1d I have that he would not de-
ceive them and all those 
promises so 
word prove 
scene from my view and let me rather 
think that \IV n1. Nfiller wrecked 
of his followers his blind ;ceal 
may but 
can not accept 
hopes, wreck 
trust, con "'-'"'""'L' 
ises of God, 
despair. But 
gloom when we look 
yet God has not forsaken us~ 
bringing the message that 
claimed to receive had come 
that time, and he brought no uncertain 
sound; no deception; but the result of his 
visit has been to bring peace, joy, comfort, 
and consolation to all who receive themes-· 
sage with honest hearts. "The meek are 
increasing their joy in the Lord, and the 
poor among men are rejoicing in the Holy 
One of Israel." 

The Church (kingdom) is organized in 
its ancient beauty and grandeur. Apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, pastors and tea~hers 
have been .called and have taken then· re
spective places. The gifts and blessings 
follow. The work of God moves gloriously 
onward, preparing men to hear the wel
come cry "Behold the Bridegroom cometh! 
Go ye out to meet him." Peace flows like 
a river, and all are invited to come and par .. 
take of the waters of life freely. 

Many more points might be noticed, but 
let thi~ suffice for the present occasion. 
Although the individual who loaned me 
the book was undonbteLlly interested in my 
welfare, and thought I would he bcncHted 
by its perusal; I must again assert that 
I can not receive the visions; for God has 
never yet deceived me; hut every promise 
he has made, he has faithful! y fulfilled 
when I have complied with the conditions. 

I hope I will nt)t be blamed for believ
ing that he never will deceive roe; and 
with the best of feelings toward friends 
of that faith I close with a 
that they may 
truth as it is in 
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ANGELS. 

A SECTION of the Syrian army was sent 
to arrest Elisha. (2 Kings 6). He lived 
in Dothan among the mountains. They 
carne secretly, in the night, and surrounded 
the prophet's home. His servant went out 
early and was excited with fear, seeing no 
W<ly of escape. He turned to the prophet 
saying, "Alas, my master, how shall we 
do." The man or God replied, "Fear not, 
for they that be with us are mor'" than 
than they that be with them." In pity to 
the trembling young man, the prophet 
prayed, saying, "Lord, open his eyes, that 
he mav see!' The Lord answered instant
ly, anCl behold the mountains were full of 
horses and chariots of fire, round about 
Elisha. They took away all fear of harm. 

'vVould to God that some of the stronaer 
ones in the latter day work would h~lp 
the timid ones, cheer the good and faithful, 
in the dark hours of despondency. How 
often do I see, "Please, Bro. Joseph, pray 
for us." But do we all pray for one anoth
er, and like Aaron and Hur, try and do 
our best to uphoid the prophet's arms? 
Don't Bro. Joseph need help as well as 
ourselves? Certainly. 

once became so despondent that 
the Lord to take away his 

But God cheered him 
have left n1c seven thousand 
the knees which have not 

to and rnonth vvhich 
hath not kissed " (J od infor1r1-
him that his work WilS not do.ne. He 
then told i1im where to p·o, and what to 
do to finish his \Vork o;~ earth. Then 
God a!~o answered his in a way and 

not thought of. 
in a chariot of · <1Jter 

vvotnen arise in slrnilar I ha·ve seen 
trials and troubles; ancl had the cold char-
ity of a world. If all 
the troubled sorrowing ones in Zion 

are surrounded by a 
by God for their 

vve should bear of 
would be prai~e 

that attended Elisha 
a special favor, granted to him because he 
was God's chosen servant? Was he thus 
honored then, or all the time? Are the 
pious and faithful in ctll the wodd protect-
edinasimilai· ? not? Arenot 
the angels of many, and is not their 
chief business to wait" upon the heirs of 
:oalvation? calls them "God's host," 
(Genesis 32: Micaiah calls them the 
"host of heaven." (r zz: !9)· St. 
Luke calls them the "heaven! v host!' 
(Lukez:r3.) David in his Psal"i-nssay~: 
"The chariots of God arc thousaiHl, 
even thousands of 68: 1 'J). 
Paul informs us, when exhorting the 
brethren to be faithful, "But ye are come 
to Mount Zion, and unto the city of the 
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem; and 
to an innumerable number of angels." 
(He b. I2: zz, 23). And the Great Teacher 
informs us also, "I could pray the Father, 
and he shall presently give me more than 
twelve legions of angels." The Roman 
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legion is supposed to be six thousand, so 
that our blessed Lord could have .had to 
defehd him, if needed, seventy-two thou
sands of angels. 

Saint Paul says: "Are they not all min
istering spirits, sent forth to minister to 
them who shall be heirs of salvation." 
This is the Divine purpose in the adminis
tration of his church and kingdom, and in 
the affairs of the world. Oh, how I feel 
like shouting the well known words, 
"Fear not little flock, it is your Father's 
good pleasure to give you the kingdom." 
Your meeting room may be up some three 
or four story building, in some city, un
noticed by the proud, great, and gay. Or 
it rnay be in some lonely, out of the way 
spot in some valley, and on some prairie, 
or near the woods. Nevertheless, angels 
notice you, and are ready to protect imd 
defend you from all harm. Daniel was 
cast into a den of lions. After a sleepless 
night, the king was early at the den, cry
ing, "Is thy God, whom thou servest con
tinually, able to deliver thee from the 
lions?" And the reply comes, "My God 
hath sent his angel, and hath shut the 
lions' mouths, that they dare not hurt me." 
Peter lies in prison. Prayer is offered up 
in his behalf by the church. He is sound 
asleep between two soldiers. The angel 
of the Lord came upon him, and a light 
shone in the prison; and as he smote Peter 
on the side, saying, "Arise up quickly," 
his chains fell from his hands. He follow
ed him out into the city, and went direct! y 
into the house of Mary, the mother of 

and Mark. An angel rolled the 
~tone from the door of the sepulcher. An 
angel appeared to Paul, directing him to 

over' to Macedonia, and when on the 
in a terrible storm, an angel came to 

him to comfort him, and to strengthen 
:1im, and gave him success in winning to 
Christ all who were on the ship. Angels 
have been in pl"ivate and social worship. 
The great and good are cared for by them. 
The widows and orphans are not forgotten 

them. Y e fearful, doubting Saints, 
up yonr tears. 'vVell may Charles 

esley set the whole church singing in 
his day: 

"Which" of the monarchs of the earth, 
Can bonRt a guard like OlHR; 

Encircled frmn our second birth, 
With all the lteaveuly powers." 

W~L STREET. 
CnEATER, Pennsylvania. 

SABBATH SCHOOL WORK. 

riAVE always felt impressed with the 
importance of Sabbath School work. 

great secret of the firm bold that the 
C:1tholic Church has taken on the minds 
:~f the people of the world, can be traced, 
I apprehend, directly to the care and dili
gence shown by them in looking after and 
properly training the minds of the young, 
whom providt:nc.e or circumstances has 
thrown in their way. One of our greatest 
failings as a church is not, as many sup
pose, a lack of foreign missionary labor, so 
much as neglect of the young by whom 
we are surrounded. Even the children of 
the Saints are many times, not only not 
found numbered among the membership 
of the Church after arriving at mature 
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years, but actually ignorant of many truths, 
a knowledge of which should be expected 
from every well informed person. It is 
under the weight of these circumstances, 
that I have been induced to undertake 
with others the preparation of "Lesson 
Leaves" for the Ifope, and have likewise 
been prompted to offer herewith a few 
suggestions. 

My idea of a Sabbath School is a school 
under the direction of recognized servants 
of God, where the attendants are met for 
such instruction, mutual or otherwise, in 
church history and doctrine, as shall fit 
those who arc profited by it for represen
tatives of the work; or at least if!telligent: 
and exemplary members of the Church. 
In their broadest sense "history" and "doc
trine" comprise the whole field of Sabbath 
School work; and both are necessary to 
a well organized school. I know there 
are some who contend that "doctrine," 
and narrow doctrine at that, which only 
comprises a compliance with the letter of 
the first principles of the gospel, is all that 
is necessary, and all that is more than this 
is more or less a species of aping after the 
customs of the world. I undertake to say 
that there is no teaching of scripture that 
can be perverted into any such an interpre
tation; but on the other hand, that many 
of the finest efforts of God's servants in 
every age of. the world, are in direct con
flict with this idea. On the other hand 
there are those (few I know, but who 
exist, nevertheless) w bo by former educa
tion or long-continued connection with 
"union" schools, have formed an idea that 
no doctrine, strictly speaking, should be 
taught; but that a proper study of history 
and a judicious inter-mixture of a "healthy 
moral sentiment," is all that is required, 
and that any thing that is more than this 
is calculated to repel attendance and retard 
final investigation. 

There is some reason for hotb of these 
positions; but I think there is a middle 
ground upon which all can unite, if they 
will, which has advantages from which 
the greatest amount of good must be ex
pected. 

With the limited opportunities afforded 
the committee for conference, all these 
points have been discussed as well as could 
be, and an endeavor made, which it is 
promised shall be continued, to arrive at 
the golden mean in relation to them. We 
only hope that our friends will bear with 
us as patiently as possible during the trial 
of what can only -as yet be considered as 
an experiment, assist by such council and 
Christian criticisms as shall be the means 
in the end of making the experiment of 
to-day the assurred and happy consumma
tion of the future. 

Another thought here. Some have de
sired the committee to so map out each 
lesson, that all the te.achers, or the persons 
in charge would have to do, would be to 
lead the classes, or the school in conform
ity with a certain set of questions and ans
wers, comprising, with the selected verses 
from the B1ble, the "lesson" of each day. 
There are several objections to this. In 
the first place, the committee do not con
sider themselves infallible, and have no de. 
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sire to assume a position before the young 
of the church, that might by reason of 
their fallibility place them in the 'unpleas
ant attitude in the future of "false teach
ers." In the second place, we believe fully 
in the principle of individual, intelligent 
inquiry 1" and that the reason and judg
ment of the pupil should be developed 
and to a certain extent held responsible; 
while those who have the work in charge, 
aided by such a measure of divine inspir
ation as God may be pleased to give, are 
trying by means of His truth to lead them 
to him. In the third place, it is notorious, 
(and we are glad it is so), that Latter Day 
Saint Elders are the severest critics in the 
world, and we fear would be ill prepared 
to accept as "law and gospel" many ideas 
that would necessarily be embodied in such 
a system of "cut and dried" lessons. We 
beg therefore to submit the lessons with as 
much scripture light by way of "refer
ences," &c., as our limited time and space 
will allow, and as much as possible devoid 
of "comment" that must of necessity in 
many cases be imperfect, and let the inspir
ation of God's Spirit, acting upon the 
teacher, or at least the ingenuity of the 
school officer, supply the balance. Such 
at least has been the design of the com
mittee so far, and it is hoped all interested 
will take due notice and be governed in ac
cordance. 

We are constantly getting "suggestions" 
that will probably have the effect of chang
ing from time to time the form of the les
sons; and we hope eventually to make 
them as near perfect as time and circum
stances will perrnit. We cordially invite 
criticism and advice, which we promise 
shall receive our prayerful attention, and 
we feel assured will assist materially in ar
riving at ultimate perfection. We hope, 
however, that should any one find that his 
suggestions are not adopted, that no offense 
will be taken; but that si1ch will give us 
credit for the exercise of the same desire 
for truth as actuates the mind of the critic. 
Above all we are firm believers in the ef
ficacy of prayer, and in our little experience 
in the church, have always found that we 
could be materially assisted by looking to 
God for guidance; we would therefore ask 
that the Saints every-where remember us 
to the throne of grace, that Go(l may grant 
sc~cb a portion of his Spirit as shall 
strengthen and direct us in effecting a 
happy consummation of this enterprise. 

.WM. C. CADWELL. 

FOUND WANTING. 
THERE are in the histories of men, mo
ments of supreme opportunity, hours upon 
which hinge a lifetime's glory, or a life
time's shame. Said lYfordecai to Esther, 
at the time when the Jewish nation was 
involved in mortal peril, "Who knoweth 
whether thou art come to the kingdom for 
such a time as this .P" (Esther 4: 14). 
That was her opportunity. Had she failed 
to embrace it, had she shrunk from its 
responsibility, bad she abandoned the 
sacred trust which was confided to her, her 
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name might have been covered with con
fusion; and her memory might have% per
ished from the earth. She met the exigency 
in the spirit of heroic fidelity, and through 
all the ages since, her name has been 
clothed with imperishnble lustre. 

Many others in the moment of their 
supreme opportunity have failed, and fal
tered, and gone down to forgetfulnes3. 
TheJ have been tried and cast aside; they 
have been weighed in the balances and 
found wanting. 

So also, nations have perished from the 
face of the earth. Their kings have failed 
to do justice; their princes have departed 
from righteousness; truth has fallen in the 
street, and judgment has been turned away 
backward; and, when national crimes fill
ed up the cup ot iniquity, and national 
transgressions provoked the wrath of God, 
at last the sword of justice was unsheathed, 
and with swift and terrible stroke cut 
down the haughty cumberers of the 
ground, and their fair inheritance was 
given into the bands of the spoilers and 
destroyers. 

So also, there have been bodies of men 
associated for purposes of devotion and 
reformation; churches, and religious com
munities, which, based upon sorne funda
mental principle, or inspired by some 
grand idea, have gone forth to do battle 
for God in the world, and have been made 
a power in all the earth; but when the 
choice spirits that !eel them forth, and the 
martyrs who sealed their testimony with 
their blood have passed away, then such 
bodies have often become slugg-ish, dor
mant, indifferent and effete. They have 
lost the power and sweetness of the truths 
which they' proclaimed; they have faltered 
in their steadfastness to God, in their 
adherence to righteousness, in their devo
tion to the interests of humanity, and in 
their efforts to redeem the lost;. :mel as a 
result they have been vi.lely cast. away, as 
unworthy of the sacred trust which God 
committed to them. 

Many a body of professors of Christi:m
ity bas been found wanting. They may, 
by the force of wealth and social prestige, 
maintain their existence afte4 the life of 
God bas gone out from within them; they 
may stand, having a name to iive whife 
they are dead; and with music and splen
dor, with architecture and ornament, adorn 
and gild and whiten the sepulchre in 
which the dry bones are laid; or, lacking 
social and pecuniary strength, they may 
sink down into forgetfulness, their candle
stick being removed out of its place. Or 
by strife an(l disputations, hy contentions 
and wranglings, by biting and devouring 
each other they may be co!ls'-lmed one of 
another, until at last their glory is depart
ed and their place shall know them no 
more. Or they may maintain a struggl
ing existence, when they have by their 
sectarianism, their misdeeds, their worldli
ness, and their forgetfulness of the prin
ciples of righteousness, lost the respect of 
the community, and cersed to be a living
power among the sons of men. 

How many such bodies there are, which 
have been found wanting. They were 
the custodians of important and precious 

truths, but they have been recreant to 
their trust; they were called forth to sound 
in the ears of a perishing world the solemn 
messages of God's grace and goodness of 
his mercy and his judgment, yet have 
failed to fulfill the high commands of 
heaven; they bave forfeited their right to 
existence; they have no excuse for living 
on earth, they are hastening to decay. 

Let the sons of men take heed to their 
opportunities and their responsibilities; let 
them be faithful to God and to the truth 
which he entrusts to them. Let them sec 
to it that in heart and life, as well as in 
word and in tongue, they are valiant for 
the truth of Christ. Let them remember 
that they are called into this world to act 
as representatives of the Son of God; that 
as he is, so are they in this world ;-that 
they are members of his body, and his 
flesh and his bones; living epistles, known 
and read of all men; and that in the sight 
of God, and in the sight of men, the 
strictest fidelity to truth and duty, to con
science and conviction, is required at their 
hands. 

It is a fearful thing to be found want
ing in the clay of trial. It is sad to live in 
this world a poor and worthless thing, in
stead of being in God's hand a mighty in
strument of good to men. It will be yet 
more sad to be found wanting in the 
Great Day, when He shall sit in judgrnent 
upon the souls of men, whose eyes shall 
behold,. and whose eyelids shall try all 
hearts,-to be cast off in that day,· rejectecl 
and spurned, as Lmfi t for the presence of 
the King of Kings, is the doom of those 
found wanting then. 
~ 
---~~--~-----------

OLD TESTAMENT REVISION. 

THE Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff~ speaking of 
the completion of the revision of the Old 
Testament, says: 

"It is not probable that the new work 
will be published lJefore spring. The 
English company has finished its labors 
and our company will only need to meet 
once or twice more to complete the appen
dix, but it will take several months for the 
presses to furnish a supply at all ample to 
meet the demand. As in the case of the 
New Testament, the only authorized edi
tions will be published by the lJ niversity 
presses of Cambridge and Oxford, but, in 
the absence of an international copyright, 
I presnme this country will have many 
editions of the Old Testament soon after 
the first copy is put on sale. It is astonish
ing- to watch the interest displayed as the 
book nears publication. All over Em·ope 
where I have traveled this summer schol
ars are patiently waiting for it. An en
terprising man tried to obtain my copy of 
the New Testament a few weeks before 
the market was supplied with the stock 
sent from Europe- He sent a letter from 
a prominent hotel hy a messenger, stating
that he was the agent of the London pub
lishing house, whom I knew very well, 
and asked me to loan my copy for a few 
hours until his luggage bad come from the 
steamer." 

"What reply did you make?" 
"I sent him a cordial invitation inviting 

bim to dine with me that evening. You 
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can imagine my disappointment at the ab
sence of my guest when dinner-time 
carne." 

"·What c2,n be S<lid of the character of 
the revision of the Olcl Testament?" 

"Nothing specific. The work has all 
been done at secret sessions, and the cor
respondence has been conducted under the 
seal of secrecv. The universities of Cam
bridge and o"xford have been at great ex
pense in defraying the cost of lhe revision, 
and it is not right to anticipate their pub
lications." 

"Have as rnany cbane-es been made in 
the Ole! Testament as ~ere made in the 
New?" 

"Bv no means, for no new Hebrew 
mam{scripts have been discovered since the 
authori:>:ed, or King James' version was 
published, while many new and import
ant Greek manuscripts were used in the 
New Testament revisions." 

"How will the book be printed?" 
"In many editions, of various prices. 

There will be one edition which will not 
be placed in the market. It will consist 
of four large volumes, printed on heavy 
paper, corresponding to the presentation 
copies of the New Testament, a copy be-

'ing sent to every person contributing $25 
or more toward the expense of publica
tion." 

"Will there be as much opposition to the 
reception of the Old as there was to the 
New Testament?" 

"Not nearly so much, for many of the 
changes are those already used by leading 
scholars in the pulpit and in commentaries, 
Especial! y is that the case with Lange's 
commentary, But there will be this irn
portant difference in explmmng a new 
reading: If a preacher wishes to give the 
true reading of a word . or a passage, in
stead of saying, 'This has tbe sanction of 
such and such a commentator,' he can 
'This is the of the revised ven;ion. 
~-~~ 
------·--------------·----~---·--~-

WYO.lYilNG VALLEY DISTRICT, 

Conference \vas held at Nanticook Branch, on 
the 3oth and 31st of August, r884; Bro .. H. S. 
Gill president, \Vm. \N. ]ones clerk. Branches 
reported no charoges since last report. 

Official Rcports.--Elders Henry S. Gill, Lewis 
B. rl'hon1as, John J. T\1organ, Jacob Dnid win; by 
letter, Elders \V1n. Crun1, John EdrnttlH-ls ·atH1 
John EYans~ Priests, rrbon::as 1)avis and John 

D. E:ckerd; Teachers, vVm. Harris and vVm. 
Ransom, reporkcl. Bishop's Agent's report, for 
the uext three n1onth.s ending .:\u):?;ust 30th, 1884. 
Received $4.25; paid out 'f'4 .oo; balance on hand 
twenty-ATe cenh,;. 

The ofllccrs of: the district were snstdncr.l fo1· 

the next three months. Snnday serviccs.-
Prcaching in the forenoon hy Bro. H. S. Gill. 
Saints 1nceting in the afternoon, and preaching 
at night in and \Velsh, by Drn. H. S. 
Gill and D. The authorities of the 
church \vere sustained. 

Adjonrncd to meet at IIyde Pnrk, Pennsylva
nia, the last Saturday and Snnday in Noven1ber, 
[29th and 3oth], 1884 
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EASTERN IOWA- DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Inland, Cedar county; 

Iowa, September 6th, r8i:l4; Warren Turner pres
ident, M.G. Mauclsley clerk, J. Ruby assistant. 

Branch Reports.-Apostolic 35; Jackson re
turned to the branch for correction. Elders' 
Reports.-C. C. Reynolds, J. Ruby and L. Rus
sell; Priest, James Bradley, reported. Bishop's 
Agent, C. C. Reynolds, reported. 

Resolved, That the Butternut Grove and Buf
falo Branches, be disorganized. 

Warren Turner offenid his resignation as dis
trict president. Accepted. 

Resolved, That]. Ruby he our next president. 
That when this conference adjourns, it does so to 
meet at Clinton, October 13th and 14th, r884. 
Preaching Saturday evening by Bro. Warren 
Turner. Sunday morning by J. Ruby. Prayer 
and testimony meeting Sunday afternoon. 
Preaching in the evening by H. C. Bronson. 

Official strength: 5 Elders, r Priest. 
Rcsolyed, That we sustain all the spiritual 

officers in righteousness. 

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT. 
The conference of the above district, will be 

held in Philadelphia, on Sunday, October 19th, 
W. 0. Owen, President, W. H. Brown, 

Secretary, 

BORN. 
SHEEHY,--At South Durham, Maine, Septem

b'"r 24th, r884, to Bro. F. M. and Sr. Orilla 
Sheehy, ;;t daughter. Both doing well. 

DIED. 
Leland's Grove, Shelby County, 

Iowa, May 8th, r884, of inflamation of th~v
els, Elinor J., daughter of John and Sr. D.1m1ett, 
aged r4 years, ro months and eight days. Fu
n•"ral at the house, on May 9th, conducted by J. 
Seddon. 

TrroMPSON.-At Moorhead, Monona Co., 
!owa, August 23d, r884, Sr. Margaret Thomp
;;on, (sister of Brn. james and An~lrew Ballan
trne), aged 65 years and 3 clays. Born in Scot
land in r8r9; baptized in ri:l4o; united with the 
Reorganbmtion about r86z or r863; lived consis
tent with her profession, and died full of faith in 
Christ, and in steadfast hope of the glorious res
urrection. Funeral sermon by C. Derry, Sep
tember 2oth, r884. 

Sleep 1 sweet Dlothcr, sister, friend, 
Thy race was nobly run; 

In faith nnc1 patience to the end~ 
Thy 1ife-vvork w~ts ''weJl donc.n c. D. 

Jt'DKlNS.-~-At Glenwood, Iowa, August zrsl, 
1884, Elva Lula, youngest daughter of James M. 
nt;d F'annie JudkinR, aged 3 years and 2 months. 
A large and sympathatising audience gathered 
at the home of Mr. Judkins to sympathise with 
them in this sad bereavement, and assist them in 
laying the cold form of the little cherub Lula, in 
the holy bc:d. What is your loss dear pare~ts is 
her eternal ,gain. 

~" 

"'l,hey are ;:;-at bering home from every lund, 
One by one. j, 

W. H. HARDMAN. 
/ ""McGAIIEN,-At Rock Creek, Hancock Co., 
Illinois; September r7th, r884, Sr. Mary, wife of 
Bro. A ]fred McGahcn, Sr. MeGa hen was born .. 

at Rock Creek, Illinois, July 13th, r856, and was 
baptb:ed on the rst day of May, r876, by Elder 
M .. H. Forc;cutt. She leaves a husband, a family 

of small children, besides many relatives and a 
large circle of friends to mourn her loc;s. Sl:e 
rests in Jesus. Funeral services at the Rock 
Creek Chapel, conducted by Elder II. C. Bronson. 
''·~~HOMAs.~Ncar Linden, San Joaquin county, 
California, August 31st, r884, of old age, brother 
Daniel Thomas. He was a firm believer in the 
latter day work, and died in the glorious hope of 
the resurrection and eternal life. Bro. Thomas 
was born July, r8os, in Carmarthenshire, Wales. 
Was baptized into the old church by Bro. David 
J. Phillips, in Wales. IIelcl the oHice of an 
Elder in the old church. He came to America 
in r85o, with his family, and stayed one winter 
in St. Louis. Then went up to ·council Bluffs. 
Stayed there three years, Then he went to Utah. 
\Vas there five years. Left there disgusted, and 
came to California, and in Stockton joined the 
Reorganization. vVas baptized by Bro. E. C. 
Brand, on the 29th of July, r8G4. Ordained a 
Priest by brother David J. Phillips the II of 
August, r867. He leaves a wife and seven chil
dren to mourn his loss. Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--) llY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Rcotg;anized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

FORSCU'l"r AND SHINN DltiCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "'rhe Bible rreuches the Coming of 

~Ji~~ ~?T~t~d~fbt~?r~~h1~~ ~~l~~~it~raalt~~E?!.~e1~ti~~~fctl{! 
Body from the Grave." Paper covers, 194 pages...... 35 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Peopl~. on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve!' _for $1 ..................... each 15 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
:iUs Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Mamtained. Paper covers, 200 pageo.... . . . . . . . . . 35 
~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil· 
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

LU'E OF JOi:llU'H THE PIWPHET, HHlTOJ'Y 0.1!' 
'l'Im EltORGANIZED CJHJRCH, AND AUTO~ 

.lllOGHAPIIY OJ!' JOSEPH SliHTH. 
!n Cloth, full gilt Jinished, very handsome ............ 2 2C 

This book contains 827 pa€fes of large, clear reading 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engravings, and a fae 
simile of the Anto~raph of Joseph the Prophet and Em .. 
rna, and of Joseph Sm1th; arso, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smith. A complety history ofthe Church np to 1880. 

JOSJ<JPH SMITH THE PROPHE'r, AND HIS 
PROGENITORS. 

1\iuslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding... . .................................. 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David II. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 50 

VISIONS 0]' JOSEPH SMI'l'H, 'l'liE SE;~R 
:J:t~covcrles of Ancient Amerkun Hecords'and Relics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
othr>rfl: nnper cover~.'~. 4R pages . . . . 15 

.Jl_i ~:, ~ GLL}d'~EOUS. 
The Problem of Hnman Life 1 lhwc nnd 1-IereHfter, by 

A. \Vilford Hall; iYZ4 D112;t;:-;, in cloth bonrdl:l ....... 1 50 
Univert;alism Agninst ltflelf, by A. \Vilford Hall; in 

cloth boardo, :;35 pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
JosephuB 1 complete ln 1 vol. 1 library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's De<'line and Fall of the Homan Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vole ...... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , .... .4 00 
Mosheim 1s Church Ili8tory1 cloth bonrfl.s., 2 vols ...... 4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illmtra.ted) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin\s Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
'rhe Koran, library leather .......................... , . 2 00 
Gieseler•s Ecclesiastical Hi•tory, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. . . . . . . ................... _ .. 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical HIBtory of Eusebins Pamphilns, 

Bishop of Cresan•a., in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Crnden,s Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. l 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ................... , ...... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible . . . . . • • . .. • .. . • .. . . . 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality .......... , 6(1 
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SEE. 

Brethren can make $4 to $7 per day 
Selling our 

RUBBER HUSKING GLOVES 
AND MITTENS, 

M.n<lc with pure F:.uhher Fronts and Dnck or Leather 
J3ackH, aud suited for all purposes. 

Outwear Buckskin. 

Mitts, per pair ................ 6o cts. and $r.oo 
One Finger Mitts ............. 75 cts. and $r.oo 

Send stamp for snn1ple of rubber and price list. 

Address: RunnER HusKING GLOVE Co., 
Hoom t>, No. §9 Randolph-St., CHICAGO. 

11octGt 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DEAJ .. EH.S IN 

GRAIN,-
J\fOl{GANVILLE, KANSAS, 

\V1sh t.o annonncc that they will fnrnif~h Corn, \Vheat, or 
Fine J:!-,lour, in cur lots, on Hhort notice, cheaper than can 
be bought in Htore in the cHies. 27sep1y 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY H R 
'l'IME 1'ABL.E. 

.. 'r:.ainA pa~s ;.a.r~?nl,>. gain~ .. East via Chariton on main 
lblc.-No. 4·2, 1 as~cllf,Cl', at t'i.n5 a.m. No. 48; Accommo
dation, .1.20 p. m. Going \Vest:--:- No. 47, Accommoda
tion. 2.4:·3 p.m. No. 41, Pru~senger, 4.38 p.m. 
~· Trnir:s paf\s Bethany tTnnction, t\VO 1niles eaHt of 

Lumoni. counecting with No. 42 going South to Albany 
and St. Jose.ph, at 9.00 a.nL 'rrain going Eaf3t 1.50 p.m. 

THE LINE SELECTE1:l IlY THE U.S. GOV''l! 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "W"EST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

Cl:UCAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Continent b) way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

Di::!\1\fER, 
or v1a KanRas CitY and Atchisn.l to Denver, ~on .. 
necting in Union Depots at KansaS~ City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with tbroJ.gh trains for 

SA.!\1 FRANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. bhortest Line to 

KAI\lSAS CDTY, 
And all points in the South-West. 

TOURISTS Al\lD HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
redueeGI rates can be purchased via this G1·eat 

fte~~~t~g~~ ~~~eW ~~t a~n~h~~iii~ We:t:d t!~fri~~~= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OIF MEXICO, 
and all points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOMEaSEIEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton Territory. 

His known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 
at America, ~ud is uui versally admitted to be the 
Finest Equipped Raih•oa<l in the World for 

an classes of 'l'ravel. 
Through Tickets VIa this line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket Offices in the United States and 
Cauada. 
'l'. J. POTT)!]R, 

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PEROEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago. 
JNO. Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~~ w~ablri:tou~'i~ lo~~u. and 

THE SAINTS' HERA 

THE HOWE MACHINE 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 

~ 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHlNE. 

--Fr HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self--Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Threii.d. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most. Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--I'l' IS---

SIMPLE, STHONG, DUHARLE AND 
Huns HupWly, V(~ry Light~ Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NE \V 
I-I OWE at the office of 

N. J\!L REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

---ll<'arm 
Well improved; 51 ncres; all within 1% 1niles of Lamoni. 

.~..Dftll ou or nddress E. H. GUH.LEY~ Lamoui, Iowa, 
2an~()m _______ ........;,........;, _______ ·-~ 

TP\~:·r·:-; 

No. 1.-l\Totllltnin of the l,'~~rd·~ liouse, A pages; 15c. 
a dozen. 100 for .................................. 1 10 

No. 2.-'J'rr::th :\inde Manife~t.; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voiee of the Good :Shepherd; ;lc. a doz., 100. 40 
No. 4.-Epit.omc of Fa1t,h uncl Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland _Tcmplf) B~1it; 5c. _per dozeu. 25c. 
per 100, ~ Oc. for :?;JO, $1. fur !"10t.l, per 1.000 ........ : . .... 1 75 

No. 5.--'rhe GcH.o:pt>l ~ ................. priec snme ar; No.4. 
No. 6.-..rfhe '"0 n e B n p t i R m ;" itH Mode, Suhject.A) 

Pre~HeqniHit('s, and Deslgn,--und Who Shall .Ad-
rniuist<~r; 1fi pnge: "2Gc .. pc:r dor.en. per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-'?lho 'l'hen Cnh Bt~ Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... l 75 
~o. 8.-FnlnesA of the At.mH:ment; 25c. a doz. 1 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.~·SpiritualiRm Viewed from a Scriptural Stu.nd~ 

point; 20 PVI::!\;8; 30c. per dozcn 1 per 100 ........... i 25 
No.10.-~-The Nnnow \Vay; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 110 
No. 11.-'l'be Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-'I'hc :Bible ver.ens Polygamy; 25c. a doz. 1 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Roply to Orson Pratt; ~oe. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.--Briglwmite Ic~olstry; 5e. a tlozen, p<:r 100 .... 40 
'No. Ht~-Polygallly: ·vvas it an Original rrcnct of the 

Chureh; 20c. n ~1or,en, ner 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-'l'he Successor in the Prophetic Office >mi! 

PreRideucy of the Chnrch; 2:sc. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 7'5 
No. lR.-Hejection of the Church; 15e. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. :2().--The ''One Boc1y:" or the Church of Chril3t 

under the Apo8tleship and nuder the ApostaRy; 
12 Pltbi.~A; 20c. a dozen, 10~) for ...................... . 1 40 

No. 21.-'l'ruths by Three WitncBBeR; ac. a do~., 101l.. 15 
No. 22.-P'nith and Repentance; 15c. a dozcn.100 ... 1 10 
No. ~3.~-Ba.pti~m; 10 pa~ieR~ 20c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom or God; 5c. a dozen, 1(h') for ... 40 
No. 25.-Lnynlg on of HandtJ; 5e. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. ;Mi.-Mountain of the I,ord1B House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 40 
No. 27.--'l'he Sabbath f~uestion; 20c. a doz., 100 for .... l 40 
·~lO'. 29.-A Vision of the H.er<n.rrcetiou, from the Doc

trine and Covenant8; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... . . . . . . . 40 
No. 80.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-· What is 'l'rutb 1 and 'l'nw Orthodoxy? and 

an Evtmgelical Church? Also, the Kirtland 'renl-
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 10() for 25c., 250 for 50c., 

N~ai."'::~~d~Ps ~h'e ci.~·;.;li i .. 5~: ·a: iio~;,;.;· ioo:::.:. ~g 
N<!· 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Ex.ammcd; 20c. a 

o.ozcn, 100 for ...................................... 1 ~MS 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pnges; 15c. a. doziSn~ 100 .. 110 
Trial of the Witnesees to the Jl,esurrection; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. each, per dozen ......................... ; . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100 .................. 15 
~ An assortment of 'l'racts, 35 cents. 

COJ\1PLE'l'E SE'l' OF TRACTS. 
Bound in Limp Cloth, turned in . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . , . '15 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 USE H 0 L D N E CESS l TIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, HUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following- Brothers f:!ay, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, uud if you are out of 
employ1nent, or wisll to better your condition, write to us 
aml tell us exactly how yon arc situated. lf you can not 
pay an cash down for our goods, send ntJ ret'erenceH, uud 
we will investigate, and if we find you are trustwo-rthy 
(though poor), we "\ViH give you a linuted an1ount of ere~ 
dH. But if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by yon, as we have to pay large interctlt on 
the ~oncy we use to cuahle us to give credtt. The eredit 
includes Springs and Portrmts, which we know to be the 
fastest selling ugcnt8, goods on the market. 

'l'ESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway'r: new 
Self~ Adjusting Bed :Springs for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kausus, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
rrhe springs give better sati8htction for the money thun 
any other spnngs ou t,he market, and I know they ontsen 
all other springs. Leave them on trial aud they readily 
recommend then1selvet\. rrhe above nmned firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I uow have 
son1e samples, bmug of the :finest quality, and could :Iiot 
help but meet the upprohation or all. l heartily reeom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway ns being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve putronngc. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZE1.TON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y llth, 1884. 
(JOHNS & On.nWAY, J>8orin, Ills.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds pnt in on trial in this county, I have had none to tuk'c 
out, us they all give satjsfaction. I also u~e them in my 
own home. I can conscientiously recom1ne:ull thmn as 
beip.g the cheapest, ea~5iest clcuncd, and most udjm;;t,abte 
Bed Hpring that I am acquai~1tecl with. 

YourB in bqnds, J. C. CLAPr. 

:MAGNOLIA, Iowu, Jan 1y 15th. 1884. 
JoHNS & 0RDWA Y, Peoria, IJls.--Brethren-·Tho Sprmgs 

are jn~:~t daiRy 1 and I like to handle thern, becaul:le I can 
recon1n1end then1. I ro:maiu your brother in gospd love, 

(:}:p;o. :ft10N'.r.A.GUE. 

Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. ~31st, 188i1. 
JonNS & On.DWAY, 13?'~itllers.-l can truly ~ay your 

Springs haH given grouter satisf'act,ion Lhan ~:my other arLi~ 
cle that has ever 1Jecn t~o1d in this countrv. If a person 
will take a set ou trlal, they wlll not, part With them. I 
have often pnt uy three setH at oue honr:o, and gone the 
Aarne road four tunes, und Hold 1nore the lust tinw than I 
did the first. I do furthermore th.:tt you lutvc uhyu.ys 
been prompt, honest, a11d just me iu our dcaliugs. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. Wrr,mrAN. 

ll:nmER CITYl Utah, ,Jan,y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY: Dear Bros.-~ I 1nust 1:my .your Springs 

are all you represent thmn to be, aDd all vvho have hatl 
them put up arc 1ven satiRfwd with them~ ·which giycs me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occn~<ion. ' 

Yours in bonds, WJ1L AH'tD. 

LANCASTER, Ind., ,Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.--'rhc SpringE~ give entire F.ntisfuetion. 

Love to ~ell such an article. No discount on the SprilU:t>. 
Out oJ one hundred m~d fifty sets sold, every ouc NpeUl-\s 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. llAGHJ:HtLY. 

1\IrLLErtSllUIW, Ille .• Dec. 27Lh. 1883. 
:fiiESSRS. ,JoHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.~ I have nBed one 

of your Bed SpringH for over a year, and W(•t:ld not 
without them for three time8 t.heil· c.ost; ulso, all I hn:ve 
sold are giving satit:'lfaction, and I che(~rfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, aud cleanly 
Spring. \-Vishing your sucecss, I rcn1ain yours, 

\V. F. Cr~AHR 

Nlonn-'1..:, .Ala., tTan'y 2:JJ, 1883. 
Bro. ~Tohns & OnnwAY.--rrhe Pict1.1.1"0S yon enlarged for 

m<-! cmne to huud in clue tin1e mal in good order. L I vvas 
well plen.8ed with t~wm, as also '.vere the pnrtieB 'for whmn 
t.bey were takeu. 1 am tryiug to prench th" gospel, doing 
th1s work to make my cxpenBCB, so I will not have to eull 
on the church fo: help, and I tl.In gettillg aloug very well. 

Yonrt3 111 got~pel bonds, .E.\'&/. CA'l'o, S:P~N. 

Bno. lVI. N. Cor.JE of AuguRta, Butler Co., Kansa8, writes 
us that t.he SpringB give good f,atisfnetion, and hns often 
g0t vaid for them after thmr being out on trial one night. 

OUR, OFFER still holds goocl to senrl a eomplcte Jnll 
size so~ of Our Bed ~)n•in~s by ExpreDH for ouly 

97 cents, (Iron Hea.ter melmled for IM;1.30) to auy 
one who w11l act as our agent, or try aud get us one where 
we have not alren.dy got one. VVe also furnish n. Pi(• ... 
tu.re 4)ut·!1it, conHisting of a fine '\Vater Color Portrait, 
(without frame), aleo small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cardi:-t, all by n1ail prepaid for 
only 'DS cents. 

ILLU:O'l'RA'l'ED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

':rnE 8AIN'l'S1 liRRALTl is pnbl18hed every Saturday, at 
JJamoni. Decutur County, Iowa, by the .Board of Pnbliea~ 
tion of ~he Reo~ganized Church of JeHus Christ of Latter 
Day Smnts; Price $2.50 per year. 

,JOSEPH SJUITII EDITOR. 
Jliioney may be sent hy Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on IJamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box. 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



HE H ' J\ T ID; 
\ os?r sut~ll't~ .~ . ......... ~~.;.a.·. ' 11111 

"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF TI'!E Lmm: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT :BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN snouLn HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wmu:AN :BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LTBEl\TY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

v ol. 3 I. -Whole No. 597· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Otlicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

e>f Latter Day Saints. 

Po.bHshed at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

I8W'" 'rhe Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 18th, 1884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Elder William H. Kelley was advertised 
in the Willoughby, Ohio, Independent, to 
speak in the JVfethodist Church in Kirt
land, Sunday, October morning and 
evening. 

Latest advices from the Reunion report 
a large attendance, rainy weather the fore
part of the week, clear and cool weather 
the latter part, and fourteen baptized. 

VVe have received a pair of the rubber 
husking gloves manufactured by the Rub
ber Husking Glove Company, Chicago, 
Illinois, which from a hasty examination 
we conclude are as recommended. The 
manufacturers recommend them as cheap 
and durable, outwearing buckskin; as 
water-proof in front, an item of value on 

mornings. They believe agents can 
make good wages selling them to farmers 
and other workmen. See advertisement 
on another page. 

WE clip the following from the Texas 
C ltrlstian, of October first. 

"Hen1an C. Smith, of the Latter Day 
Saints, and the editor of the Texas Christ
/an, will hold another debate, commencing 
December 9th. It will be held at San 
Antonio, or some place in that vicinity." 

IN TilE Adrian Guardian of September 
27th, a paper published at Adrian, Nobles 
county, J\1innesota, Bro. Frank Mintun 
has a well written article, in which he gets 
before the re<lders of that paper the epito
me of our faith, and our position on poly
gamy. Of his effort the editor says: 

"Elder l'vfintun, who has preached here 
on several occasions recently, and who is 
an earnest christian and a fluent talker, 
felt that the church he represented was 
misunderstood and misrepresented, and 
asked for space in the Guardian for a brief 
defense, which we cheerfully accorded him. 
It appears on the Brst page, and you who 
are seeking light may find that in it that 
will interest ancl instruct. It certainly 

Iowa, October I8th, 1884. No. 42. 

places the "Latter Day Saints" in a differ-~ 
ent light before the world than is gener
ally understood by the term. Read his 
defense." 

Bro. Mintun has also the following in 
the same paper: 

"ADRIAN. Sept. 2+, 188+. 
"To Rev. 'f. If. Butte! man. I by this 

means challenge you to meet me upon the 
foliowing propositions: 

"Resolved, That the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is in 
fact the true Church of Jesus Christ in 
faith and doctrine. 

"Resolved, That the JVL E. Church is 
in fact the true Church of Jesus Christ in 
faith and doctrine. 

"I will af£rm the Brst proposition and 
deny the last. King James' translation 
of the Bible to be used as the standard of 
evidence. I arn called upon to thus act 
from what I learn was said in review of 
what was said by me i11 my discourses at 
thic; place, in which review I have been, 
and the church of which I am a represen
tahvc has been, misrepresented." 

FROM the Every Evening of vVilming
ton, Delaware, we clip the following, dated 
at Salt Lake City, Oct. 4th: 

The gist of Judge Lane's opinion render
ed in the case of Clawson indicted for 
polygamy is in these words: "That a man 
who believes it right to commit a crime 
which he is called upon to try can not be 
an impartial juror, though be bhould not 
be influenced by such a motive; that if a 
n1.an for instance, who is called as a juror 
to try a man for murder believes a man 
ha" the right of committing murder, he is 
not competent as a juror because he will be 
influenced by the belief; or, in the case of 
a man charged with robbery, if a juror 
wbo tries him believes it right to commit: 
robbery he is not a fit man to try the pris
oner. Also in a case of bigamy, if a man 
believes it right to practice polygamy, in 

polygamy case he can not be impartial. 
A according to !ill human experience 
can not possibly he impartial in a trial of 
that kind if he believes in the right of 
practicing polygamy, notwithstanding the 
human laws to the contrary. If he be
lie'res polygamy to he a command, a law 
proclaimed by the Almighty, it makes no 
difference how many human laws are 
pm;sed, he will still believe polygamy 
right because he thinks a higher law is 
governing him. Now Congresss intended 
to excltld.e this class of men from partici
pating in the duties of jurors, frorn acting 
either as grand or petit jurors. This is 
based on the principle stated. This is the 
reason, I suppose why this law is passed 
now. To make this law simply to apply 

to the petit jury and not to the grand jury 
would certainly defeat the purpose of the 
law, and in my judgment would be con
trary to the letter as well. I am of the 
opinion that the letter and spirit of this 
law agree, and am therefore of the opin
ion that these jurors by their answers were 
properly excluded and could not have 
been otherwise under this law without 
disregarding- it." 

JohnW. Young,sonof Brigham Young, 
yesterday demurred to the indictment 
against him for polygamy. The jury 
charged him with more than one offense, 
the marriage of two polygamist wives. 

The demurrer was sustained upon the 
technical ground that more than one crime 
was charged in one indictment. 

Tr-rE fact recited below will be of interest 
to all lovers of improvement and progress. 

"The International Prime Meridian Con
ference began its session at Washington, 
D. C., October rst. Forty-two delegates 
were present, representing twenty-two 
countries. Secretary Frelinghuysen wel
comed the delegates, and suggested that 
Count Lewenhaupt, the Swedish Minister 
and Dean of the diplomatic corps, be made 
Temporary Chairman. 

"On taking the chair Count Lewenhaupt 
suggested that .Admiral C. R. P. Rodgers, 
Chairman of the American delegation, be 
made permanent Chairman. Admiral 
Rodgers on assuming the chair defined the 
object of the conference, and expressed the 
hope that a prime meridian would be 
agreed upon. 

«The election ofVice·Presidents was dis
pensed with, and the election of Secretaries 
postponed until tomorrow. 

"In order to give the delegates an op
portunity to conBult as to the number of 
Secretaries, and as to the language in 
which the proceedings should be printed, 
an adjournment was taken until to-mor
row. 

"The following countries are represent
ed: Austria, Hungary, Brazil, Columbia, 
Costa Rica, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Guatemala, Japan, Mexico, 
the Netherlands, Paraguay, Russia, San 
Domingo, San Salvador, Spain, Sweden, 
and Norway, Sw!tzerland, Turkey, Ven
e:wcla, and the United States. Among 
the prominent scientists from abroad are: 
Janssen, France: Hickeldeyn, Germany; 
Capt. Sir F. G. 0. Evans and P1:of: Y. C. 
Adams, Great Britain: J. F. Echeverria, 
Costa Rica; Miles Roch, Guatemala; Maj. 
Gen. Stebnutzki, Russia; and Prof. Hirsch, 
Switzerland. The Americn delegation is 
favorably disposed towards the adoption 
by the conference of the longitude of 
Greenwich." 
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THE KENTUCKY MARRIAGE. 

THE following excellent article we re
produce from the Chicago Tribune of 
October zd, and commend it because of 
the truth it contains in regard to the gen
eral principles governing the marriage 
ton tract. 

"So much has been said by the Den1o
cratic press of the country in relation to 
the marriage of l'vfr. Bh1ine, and the ef
fort to show that it was illegal has been 
so persistent I have thought that it would 
perhaps be well to show that these mis
representati<ms and these charges had no 
foundation whatever to rest upon. Mr. 
Blaine has published to the world the 
time and place of his marriage. and given 
the names of the witnesses who were 
present when it occurred. 

What constitutes a legal marriage? 
This is a question that has often arisen in 
this country, and the decided weight of 
authority is, that although the statute of a 
particular State may require that certain 
prescribed forms shall be complied with, 
yet that such statute in no way affects the 
legality of the marriage. And this is so 
even where such statute imposes severe 
penalities upon officers for issuing licenses 
without complying with the requirements 
of the statute, and where like penalties 
are imposed upon ministers and magis
tJ·ates for uniting persons in marriage 
without a license. The only exception to 
this rule is where the statute not only pre
scribes certain forms as necess::.ry prelim
inaries to marriage, hut also declares· that 
a failure to comply with such forms shall 
render the marriage void. 

Marriage in this country, as in England, 
is a civil contract. To enter into such a 
contract requires, as in other cases of con
tract, an agreement of the parties. To 
constitute a legal marriage it is only nec
essary that the parties should agree to live 
together as man and wife, and that they live 
together in pursuance of such agreement. 

It is not necessary to constitute a lege<l 
marriage that a minister or magistrate 
should be present. It being but a civil 
contract, the presence of a minister or 
magistrate is not essential to its validity, 
any more than in the case of any other 
contract. 

This is the general rule as recognized 
in most of the States of this Union where 
the question has arisen. 

It was the law in the State of Kentucky 
as long ago as r8z r, as then declared by 
the Court of Appeals, the highest court 
in the State, in the case of Dumaresly vs. 
Fishly, 3 A. K., Marshall, p. 368. It 
was there held that a marriage entered in
to without regard to and in violation of 
the statute was, nevertheless, a valid mar
riage; and this the court held to be true, 
notwithstanding the fact that the parties 
never lived together after such marriage. 
In that case the woman married resided in 
Indiana. The license was procured in 
Kentucky and the marriage took place in 
Indiana. Of course the license, being so 
issued would have no force whatever in 
the latter State. The court, in discussing 
the question, say the statutes of the two 
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States were substantially the same. 
court further say: · 

'It is obvious tlrat the rnarri<we between 
the parties in this case was not celebrated 
according to the provisions of the statute 
of either country. It was not done ac
cording to the provisions of the statute of 
this country, because the female dill 
not reside in the county from the 
ofiice of which the license was issued; and 
it was not done according to the statute of 
Indiana, because the license was not issued 
by the proper o:llicer of that State. But 
neither the statute of Indiana, nor that of 
this State voids a marriage not celehruted 
according to its provisions. The of I 

the Legislature of both States was mani
festly not to declare what should be re
quisite to the validity of a marriage, but to 
provide a legitimate mode of solernni,.;ing 
it; for the Legislature speaks not of the 
validity of the marriage, but of the cele
bration of its rite and addresses itself not 
to the parties themselves, but to the ftmc-· 
tionaries whom it authorizes to perform 
the requisite ceremonies in solemnizing the 
marriag<' .... The effect, therefore, oftbe 
statutory mode of solemnizing matrimony 
must be precisely the same with respect to 
the validity of a marriage in this 
as the common-law mode with respect 
the validity of a marriage in 
Vve are then led to inquire what the doc
trine oi the common law is upon this ;:uh
ject. Ma.rriage is 
and to render it valid it 
upon the principles qf natural 
the parties should be able to contract, ";oil
ling to contract, and slzoztld con
tract.' 

To show the reason and for 
the rule as thus laid down the fur-
ther say: 

'The statute prescri the modt of 
celebrating the rites of matrimony 
es that when either party is under the 8ge 
of twenty-one the consent of the or 
guardian shall be given in person or in 
writing; that bond and security shall be 
given before license can be issued; that 
license shall be issued only by the Clerk 
of the county where the female re
sides; and that no clergyman 
previously obtained testimonials for that 
purpose from the County Court ~hall cel
ebrate the rites of matrimonv. A com):)li
ance with the whole of thes~ particular~ is 
necessary to render the marriage confor
mable to the statute; and a failure to com
ply with any one of them would render it 
but a marriage in f!:ct and if a 
in fact be void, many the of 
the country would be so, for there arc 
many in which there has been some f;,.il
urc, either intentionally or to 
comply with some one or more of the 
formalities presented by the statute. A 
doctrine wh!ch would thus tend to vitiate 
a great proportion of the marriages of the 
country would result in incalculable <:vils 
and can not be admitted to be correct.' 

The court held the marriage 
though there was no pretense of 
ance with the statute, and tbou?:h the 
parties never lived together as husband and 
wife. 

I have quoted thus at large from the 
opinion of the Court of Appeals for the 
purpose of clearly presenting the point in
volved and showing that it bas been fully 
met and decided in the very State where 
the marriage took place. 

The above case was affirmed the 
same court in in the case of Donnelly 
vs. Donne!lv's (8 B. Monroe p. I 13), 
wherein it i~ sai<l that "J'viarriage in Ken
tucky is deemed a civil contract merely 
and resting upon the principles of the 
common law. (I<'~ent's Commentaries zd 
vol., 87); Dumaresly vs. Fisbly (3 Mar
shall, 369). This question has been pass
ed upon by the Supreme Court of the 
United States. In the case of J'v1eister Ys. 
Moore (96 U. S. p. 76), thett court in 187'7 
passed upon the J\1ichigan statute. Tbe 
court below had instructed the jnry that 
the marriage was invalid under the statute 
of that State if neither a minister nor a 
magistrate was present. The Supreme 
Court held the instruction was wrong and 
should not have been given. The Su
preme Court, in speaking of the instruct
ion said: 

'It certainly withdrew from the jury ail 
evidence, if any there was, of informal 
marriag·e by contract per verba de pn:esen
ti. That such a contract constitutes 
marriage at common law there can be no 
doubt in view of the adjudications made 
in this country from its earliest settlement 
to the present day. lVfarriage is, every
where reg-arded as a civil contract. Stat
utes in m~~ny of the States; it is true, regu
late the mode of entering ihto the con-
tract, but do not confer the right.' 

Speaking- of the regulations provided 
by statute the court ~ay: 

'VVhatever directions they may give xe
specting its formation or solemnization, 
courts have usually held a marriage good 
at common law-good notwithstanding 
the statutes, unless they contain express 
words of nullity .... As before remark
ed, the statutes are held merely directory; 
because marriage is a thing of common 
right, because it is the policy of the State 
to encourage it, and because, as has some
times been said, any other construction 
woul,l compel holding illegitimate the off
spring of many parents conscious of no 
violation of law.' 

The court quote with approval from 
the opinion of J mlge Cooley in the case 
of Hutchins vs. :Kimmell, 31 Mich., r 
wherein the learned jurist said: 

'VVhatcver the form of cCiemony, or even 
if all ceremony was dispensed with, if the 
parties agreed presently to take each oth
er for husband and wife, and from that 
time lived together professedly in that re
lation, proof of these facts would be sufil
cient to constitute proof of a marriage 
binding upon the parties and which 
would_ su~ject t!1em and ?~hers ~o l_egal 
penalties tor a d;~regard ol Its obhgHtwns. 
This has become the settled doctrine of 
the American courts, the few c;1ses of dis .. 
sent or ;1pparcnt dissent being borne duwn 
by a great weight of authority in fayor of 
the rule as we have stated it.' 

The Supreme Court of the United 
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States, in conc:uding 'l'ts opinion upon this 
point said: 

'There was error in charging- the jury 
that if they found neither a minister nor a 
magistrate was present at the alleged 
marriage, such marriage was invalid.' 

To the same effect are the following 
authorities: 

r Bishop on Marriage and DiYorce, Sec. 283. 
2 Greenleaf on Evidence, Sec. 4~60. 
z Kent's Commentaries, sr. 
Reeve, Domestic Relation, 307. 
Pearson vs. llowev, 6 Halst., r2. 
Hantz vs. Sealy, 6.Bin~, 405. 
Commonwealth vs. Stump, 53 Pa. St., 132. 
Fenlon vs. Reed, 4 Johns., .. sz. 
Jackson vs. vVlnne, 7 Wend., 47· 
Rose vs. Clark, 8 Paige, 574· 
Starr vs. Peck, r Hill, 270. 
Clayton vs. 'Wardell, 4 N.Y., 230. 
Cheney vs. Arnold, rs N.Y., 345· 
O'Gara vs. Eisenlohr, 38 N.Y., 296. 
Duncan v><. Dunean, ro Ohio Sl., r8r. 
Carmichael vs. State, rz Ohio St., 553· 
Graham vs. Bennet, 2 Cal., 503. 
Estate of McCausland, 52 Cal., 568. 
Londonberry vs. Chester, 2 N. H., z68. 
Newbury and Brunswick, 2 Vt. rsr. 

Perhaps the ·latest and certainly one of 
the most instructive cases upon this ques
tion is that of Mathewson vs. Pha.mix 
Iron Foundry, decided by the Circuit 
Court of the United States for the District 
of Rhode Island in May last, and report
ed in Vol. zo of the Federal Reporter, p. 
z8r. 

In that case the marriage was in Rhode 
Island, and took place in the presence of 
two witnesses, b'efore whom the contract
ing- parties acknowledged themselves to 
be husband and wife. No ceremony 
whatever took place. 

The court held that, though the statute 
of the State was in no way complied with, 
the marriag-e was valid. 

J\ir. Blaine's marriage took place in the 
State of Kentucky in the presence of two 
witnesses, whose names he has given to 
the public. 

From then until now, a period of thirty
four years, he has lived with the wife 
whom he then married, and as the result 
of that union sons and daughters have 
been born to them, and have grown to 
manhood and womanhood. That the 
marriage was in all respects legal in the 
State of Kentucky where it was contract
eel, and that such a marriage would be 
legal in most of the States of this Union 
there can be no possible question." 

~ nttts+r,o·utleutt. 
·----

SAN BENITO, California, 
September z6th, r884. 

Bro. ':foscjk Smitl1 :--We enjoy the Hoje's being 
a weekly. It is a nice little paper, but it hardly 
seems like the Hojc we are accustomed to, but a 
younger member of the family, that has not yet 
gotten its growth. I for one would rather pay 
more and have it as large as it used to be; but I 
do not wish to find fault wlth it in its present 
size, for it is better than once in two weeks. 
The ]Jerald looked lonely without it each alter
nate week; and the children thought it a long 
time to wait. I do not think ·we could get along 
without the Herald. I hope we never may have 
to; for we are like many others-it is almost all 
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the preacher we have. Our beloved Bro. Car
michael, is very slowly recovering his health; is 
not able to go from home yet. His mind seems 
as weak as his body; he says he will never be 
well again. I hope Bro. Alexander will visit us 
when he comes to California. VVe have good 
crops of grain this year, but the price being so 
low, makes money scarce and times hard here. 

From your sister in the gospel, 
MRS. ALBERT PAOE. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Oct. rst, r884. 
Dear l:ferald Readers:-Since the last writing 

I have been made to rejoice in the saving power 
of God, as contained in his word; for by the word 
of the Lord I have seen the sick relieved, the sinner 
in Zion bowed low in godly sorrow and led tore
pentance, faith begotten in the heart of the alto
gether ungodly, causing them to seek an entrance 
into the fold, and place themselves under the care 
of the Good Shepherd; the bowed down and op
pressed arise in godly fear, and cast off the shack
les that bound them; and rejoice in the Holy One 
of Israel; and 1 have grown in the knowledge of 
God and his work. I found that the same God 
had been and was still ministering the gifts of 
the spirit as be willed, to his people in Minnesota. 
vVhile I have been treated with hatred and con
tempt by s•Jme, I have been kindly received and 
my needs supplied by others. I have lacked for 
nothing, save an increase of faith. I have been 
made to cry unto the Lord more fervently, "Lord 
increase my faith," in the last two months than 
ever before. When I have stood in the congre
gation of the faithless, and heard the-elements be
gin to roar; seen their faces blanch with fear of 
V>rhat was coming, women and children crying 
for protection, and fleeing here and there with
out any clear conception of where would be safe
t_y; how my heart has been burdened for them. 
\Vhen the voice of warning has been uttered, 
their ears heard not, their eyes saw not, but still 
they had followed each his own way, not paying 
heed to the counsel of God in the erection of an 
ark of safety to protect them from that which was 
feared. Much property has been destroyed by 
winds, floods and fires in the State of Minnesota 
the past summer. "Never were storms known in 
this part of the country till this year," is the ex
pression I heard from those who pioneered that 
country. But during this summer, many have 
been relieved of all they had, in a! most an instant, 
and been consigned to mother earth; others only 
remaining to suffer from the loss occasioned by 
the devouring cyclone. The people know not 
what it means, neither will they believe when it 
is told them. But to the children evidences are 
thus received which encourages them that their 
redemption draweth nigh. We can "lift up" our 
heads, and should never consent to bow to the 

111andates of any, contrary to the righteousness 
of heaven; but assist in declaring the eternal 
truths of redemption, that Zion may arise in her 
glory, and the arm of the Lord "rule for him." 
]~ have been made to bow my head in praise to 
God for the complete vindication of his work as 
found in the Braden-Kelley Debate, and of the 
two debaters I can hardly tell which has convin
ced me most of the truth. Although my head 
·was bowed in shame that one of my fellow crea
wres would stoop to such a level, and use those 
sacred powers of mind and body, dealing with 
such filth and claiming it his own; yet such do- · 
ings only confirm the position occupied by us to 

be true, in the minds of those who wish to 
establish their faith by truth, and not by the 
use of ridicule, sarcasm, intellectual filth, and 
the upholding of crime, as is done by "I, 
Clark Braden." May the Lord reward him 
according to his deeds; and while doing so, I 
shall be sad, and pray, Lord, forgive him, for he 
knows not what he has done, although a man 
has declared it unto him. Bro. Kelley's clear, 
and comprehensive mode of reasoning, shows 
thought, and that his heart was abundantly sup
plied; his mouth having uttered knowledge, un
supplied save from the fountain source of all 
truth. 

May the Lord bless his people, and abundantly 
supply them with the all-essential gift of patience, 
that they may endure all the scourges, and perse
cution through which they must pass ere they 
are purified from the dross of self, and become a 
people thoroughly furnished unto every good 
work. 

Your brother in bonds, 
J. FRANK MrNTUN. 

FITCHBURG, Massachusetts, 
September 29th, r884. 

Dear Sisters in tke Faitk:-"Work while the day 
lasts, for the night cometh when no man can 
work." Have we then any time to spend idly? 
Seeking our own pleasure, and fulfilling the lusts 
of the flesh? No: for our Master says, "Why 
stand ye here idle all the day long?" Let us 
look around and see what we can find to do. 
Here and there are friends, and neighbors who 
have been rocked so soundly asleep in the cradle 
of the churches, that unless some one awakes 
them they are in danger of not hearing the sound 
of the last tn1mpet; and even now when the glare 
of the gospel light shines forth in all its beauty, 
they see it not. Is there not then work for us to 
do? We that have heard the pure ring of the 
gospel sound, and seen the light-even felt the 
quickening power of God upon our bodies-can 
we rest in OLJr homes, reading, it may be, some 
foolish romance, or ticticious story; or, perhaps, 
adorning our persons to please the eye of the 
frivolous world; surely forgetting that we, Saints 
of God, are not children of the world, but have 
been chosen by the Master and bid to come out 
from it? Oh! how many of us realize our posi
tion? How many would be ready to give a daily 
account every night to our Master, of the work 
we have done for him? Could we tell how many 
seeds we have sown, and where? and with how 
many prayers and tears we have watered them? 
Sisters, are we not apt to leave the labor for onr 
brethren, thinking we are too feeble, or not fitted 
to do any thing; or if we should do a little it 
would not amount to much, and so we keep still 
and do nothing? Oh! let us arise and shake off 
our sloth. Let us seek to put on anew the ar
mour; see that every bt<ckle is firm. Let us get 
nearer, still nearer the Master, that we may walk 
in his light; and when we feel weak, just touch 
the hem of his garment, that virtue may come out 
of him; and we be made strong. May be we can 
feast on the crumbs that fall from our Master's 
table. I, for one, have asked many times, "Lord 
what wilt thou have me to do?" Now I am go
ing to seek more diligently than ever for some 
thing to do. I will go to my neighbor, my friend, 
write to my sister, and my brother; and try to 
wake them to a knowledge of the truth. To
night three ladies came in, who had heard of my 
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being healed, and asked me to tell them of the 
faith of our people; of the origin and foundation 
of the church, &c. Oh, how my heart did rejoice! 
I was glad that with boldnes" and yet in meek
ness, I could tell them of the restored gospel, of 
om· bright hope, and strong faith. They were 
ladies of education and good understanding, and 
acknowledged plainly that the churches were di
vided, and they could not tell which was right. 
They went away well pleased, thanking me for 
the explanation given. I lent them the book of 
tracts to read and promised to call and see them. 

Saints pray for us in Fitchburg. There are only 
two of us, but the Lord is on our side; may the 
little seed we sow by the wayside, be watered 
from on high, that it may bring forth an hundred 
fold to the glory of the Master. 

From your sister in the gospel, 
A. HOXIE. 

ATLANTIC, Iowa, 
September zzd, r884. 

Brotlzer '.fosejlt:-I have just been reading our 
old home paper, which is published by vV. F. 
Davidson, of Lewistown, Illinois, in which he 
speaks of a little jaunt he took over to Carthage, 
Ill., and also speaks of visiting the old jail, in 
which the prophet was slain. We are still liv
ing in Atlantic, but do not know how long we 
shall remain here. We have no preaching in 
this town, that is of our faith. The r.!emld is 
our preacher, and a very good one it is; for we 
are made to rejoice often when we read of the 
good work that is being done at other places; 
but we will not despair; for we expect to see a 
good brother sent here to wake up those slum
bering souls to a realization of their standing. 
We are still battling for the right. I give here 
the quotation from :he paper referred to. · 

Your sister in Christ, 
HARRIET HUDSl'ETH. 

MoRGANVILLE, Kansas, 
September 28th, r884. 

Bro.:fosej>lz aud Eiemld Readers:--W'hile spend
ing the Sabbath in reading and talking amongst 
ourselves on different topics, my mind has been 
called to review the past year's experience here 
in this town. \Ve have lived here one year. 
We have represented here the Methodist faith in 
its stringent form. It has denounced us, and 
placed us with Utah Mormons. It has made 
bold assertions both public and private. \Ve 
took it at first like a lamb, and watched for a 
chance to round up on them in some way, that 
they might know better. There had been preach
ing here before we moved here, and two had 
been baptized who lived here then, and do yet, 
who were faithful saints, who had been honored 
in the Methodist Church; but when they left they 
were black sheep. After the minister had insult
ed us in public till we thought forbearance had 
ceased to be a virtue, we sought a chat with him; 
but no, he would not talk to Mormons. (So he 
told Bro. McKnight). Would not notice us 
when we would meet him if he could help it. I 
wrote him a letter, sent him the Epitome of 
Faith, and Voice of the Good Shepherd. He 
had prejudiced the minds of the people till we 
could not get a hearing, so we worked away here 
as we could, in our business as a firm-McKnight 
& Parsons--dealing in grain. Bro. Lambert 
came here; we thought from past experience it 
was useless to try to get a hearing for him, but 
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we thought of the old adage, "Try again; if first 
you do not succeed, try <Jgain ;" so \'!/C did, a1_1d 
were surprised. Although we had prayed God 
to draw the people to come, yet we were, not 
looking for so many as we beheld, forty [aces 
before us when we opened and closed the med

ing for him; so we felt thankful to God for he 
privilege of having our faith set forth to sn::h 
a large congregation, and by such a noble rcpl·e
sentative of God's kingdom. vVe had an excd
lcnt discourse, and good attention; so by livhg 
and letting live, we have seen some prejudice 
removed. A miracle I will relate for the benefit 
of all who may read. Bro. and Sr. McKnight 
had taught the gospel to neighbors, who had a 
boy seven years old, who had not walked since 
he was two years old. He had had a fever whkh 
had left him with great sores that had eaten into 
the bone leaving it bare; and had no nse of him
self. He would lie on the floor or wherever he 
was laid. They had doctored him till they 
thought there was no use, and doctors had given 
him up; so by the instruction they had received, 
they called for the Elders to administer to him; 
Elder Kent officiated in fune. In July I was at 
home; Bro. Kent came over. The boy had 
improved so much they wanted him administered 
to again; we administered. I saw the boy wdk 
out to the wagon, about one rod, the 29th day of 
Septen1ber. Talk about "no miracles;" tell us 
the sun does not shine; tell us the moon does not 
give forth her light by night; tell us there axe no 
stars in the heavens; tell us there is no wai.er 
running down the Miswuri River. And when 
you get a twc Latter Day Saint to believe t!Jese 
things, there might be some prospect of making 
him believe God is changeabl<o. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
A. H. p,\RSO:'i"S, 

ELWELL, Pennsylnmia, 
September 28th, r88+ 

Dear Ii"erald Rcaders:-It is nearly one ytcar 
since I have written for the columns of this 
much loved paper. IL is nearly four years since 
I accepted and obeyed the gospel in its fuiness; 
and I rejoice to-day that I have received evidence 
that this latter day work is true. And as I have 
before testified, that Jesus -of Nazareth hath 
restored me to health from fits, which the skill 
of physicians could not manage; and throu:~h 
faith in prayer I have been healed of broken 
bones and severe bruises, insomuch that I could 
arise and walk about the house; and to-clay I 
enjoy good health, for which may all praise, and 
honor, be given to my I-IeaVf,nly J'viaster, for all 
blessings extended unto me. The 1·est of the 
Saints here are -well now, but some have been 

very much aR1icted. The Sunday School here, 
of which I being chosen and elected, am supcl·
intendent, has just closed for this year; and I can 
say it was crowned with success. A gentleman 
who is not of our faith made some remarks at the 
close of the school, as follows: 

"Dear friends and children, I am pkased to see 
so many of you to-day, and to see the interest 
that you all have. I have attended this school 
in times past, and this summer I have visited a 
number of Sunday Schools in different places, 
and I must confess,-for it is true,-that this 
school is the most orderly, quiet, and interesting, 
that I have ever attended before; and I am thank
ful that you have been blessed in unity, love and 
peace," &c. 

In the afternoon I attended the Methodist 
Sunday School, and was urgently requested to 

take charge of the Bible class, which I did. A 
n1an vvas there vvho "vas 'vcll read in the Scrip

ture who gave me a question, thinking that I 
could not give the answer; but I prayed for the 
ansvver, and it \vas given 1ne, and all seemed sur
prised that I answered so readily. But I know 
from whence my help cometh, and inasmuch as 
we are trusting in righteousness the Lord wiil 
bless. Thanks be to his great and holy name, 
for all I am, and all I hope for. 

J)esiring an interest in your prayers, that I 

may live as becomes a saint, in this life, and may 
be gathered with all the faithful ones, at the 
resurrection morn, and with kind regards to the 
Saints I am your unworthy sister in Christ, 

CARRIB_: E. S\VEET. 

DELISLE, Mississippi, 
September 29th, r8S4. 

President '.fos~j>lz Smitlz:-I have just finished 
reading the Braden-.Kelley Debate, in which Rev. 
Braden made a poor out and spent his time in 
mere fables. Instead of trying to show some
thing from the scriptures to prove what he was 
at work at, he proved his side to be in darkness, 
according to the Bible. Great light is shown to 
us on Bro. Kelley's side. He dug deep and 
founded it on a rock which will not wash away 
when great rains fall and beat upon it. Let all 
read and be con vi need that Braden's speeches 
are founded upon sand; and all hi'' time spent in 
telling big yarns; that some body told Dick and 
Dick told Harry what Tom said. All of us in 
this part wbo have seen and read the book have 
had our faith made stronger in the b!c''"d 
Savior's words. Let us not be like the fc;olish 
virgin~: let u~ be prepared to 1neet the Savior 
when he comes. Ever praying for the upbuild
ing of Zion. 

Yonr brother in the faith, 
J. W. F. LIVINGS. 

DALLAS, Polk Co., Oregon, 
September 28th, r884-

Bro. '.fose,;.M:-Kl!OWing it would interest many 
of the Saints to hear from me, I take this oppor
tunity to inform them through the Herald. \V e 
came here last spring, mainly to improve our 
health, and we have not been disappointed, for 
we have indeed enjoyed the best of health ever 
since we carne here. V'le think a better climate 
can not be found anywhere in the world; but for 
all of that, we are not contented, nor satisfied, for 
sin and wickedness predominate all around us; 
no comfort or consolation from any brother or 
sister in our faith. We have not seen, to our 
knowledge, a Latter Da}' Saint since we lefl 
Syracuse, Nebraska. The Herald (for which "·e 
are very thankful) is the only thing, of all our 
mail, that Jnakes its nppcarance sure once a vv-eek. 
Asking to be remembered in prayers of the Saints 
I remain, Your brother in the covenant, 

H. H. JASPERSON. 

FALL Rr.vER, J\fassachusetts, 
October rst, rS84. 

Bro. '.fosejh:--Confcrence convc11ed here on 
Saturday, p. 1n., 27th, ult. I was a·way, but the 
l\1onday following was a success in every sem;c, 
so far as I could judge. Our district president 
know,; his place, and the presiding elder of the 
Fall River Branch is deep enough to take care of 
himself, and is a good man; Brn. Gilbert, Coombs, 
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and mauy other good elders, including Bro. 
'Webster, and members from different branches 
were present. Business occupied not only part 
of Saturday, but a good part of Monday follow
ing. M:y business prevented me from being 
present on l\1onday also, but Sunday z8th was "a 
feast of fat things" for me. I like such times. 
Bro. Thompson is alive yet and says he is yet a 
young man. He has the Spirit. 

Yours in the faith, 
NoN PLus. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
October 3d.-Great activity is manifested by 

the naval officials of Germany. All the dock
yards of that country are now fully manned, and 
the work of building new war vessels and repair
ing and reconstructing others is being pushed 
with energy. 

Algernon Charles Swinburne, the poet, has 
joined the People's League of England, an or
ganization which has for its purpose the abolition 
of the House of Lords. He has given a number 
of manuscript poems, to be published and sold for 
the benefit of the organization, which has recent
ly, made considerable headway in Britain. 

Sir Evelyn Baring has sent a dispatch to the 
Government stating that Gen. Gordon, after hav
ing bombarded Berber for some time, effected his 
entry into the place and recaptured it. The 
rebels and hostile inhabitants fled when the bom
bardment ceased. A dispatch to Reuter's Telegram 
Company from Cairo says: "The reported recall 
of Gen. \Volseley is denied by official authority." 
The dispatch also states that the Khedive has re
ceived a telegram informing him that Berber has 
been recaptured from the rebels, who, upon their 
evacuation, succeeded in removing the treasure. 
The fall of Berber will enable Col. Kitchener to 
reach Gen. Gordon from Dongola and ascertain 
his wishes regarding the Nile expedition and as 
to the necessity of the expedition going to Khar
toum. 

Viceroy Fuh Kien has sent r_s,ooo men to rein
force the Chinese troops now holding Kelung 
and Tamani. 

October 4th.--It is reported that Gladstone is 
about to compromise with the Hot,sc of Lords. 

Gen. Delisle sends a dispatch sta'·ing that upon 
hearing that Chinese troops between Bacle and 
Lang Sou were moving forward he took measur
es neccessary to drive them back (o their gun
boats. A brilliant engagement ensued, 4,000 

Chinese troops being pitted against him. Corn
mandcr Chalie of the Massuc was killed in the 
fight. When the dispatch was sent the Chi
nese ·were steacH1y being dr1Yen back, having 
lost heavily. Advices from Hanoi today state 
that the gunboats I\1ousqueton 1 lVIassue, and 
Hache, while cruifdng in advance of the party 
which was reconnoitering in the valley of the 
Lachnan, were attacked by Chinese regulars. 
One french ofl:lcer was killed and thirty men 
·wounded. R.einforcen1ents ha-,rc arrived 
at tht scene of the encounter, and others under 
the command of Gen. Ncgrier have left Hanoi. 

Admiral Com·bet has telegraphed from Ke
lung under date of yesterday as follows: "I 
COlTI.rrlenccd operations aga1nHt Kelung v~r edncs
day of St. Clement. 
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mcnt \Vednesday night evacuated two of their 
works westward of the hight, which we afterward 
occupied. I am now fortifying them, and shall 
operate Saturday night against their works east
wad of the bight. Our loss ;vas four killed, 
one missing, and thirteen wounded. The Chi
nese loss is estimated at from eighty to one hun
dred killed and from zoo to 300 wounded. Ad
mimi Lespes commenced the attack on Tamsui 
Thursday, and will occupy that port if possible." 

'William Hazenclever, the Socialistic Deputy 
to the I mperiai Reichstag from Breslau, in Prus
sia, has been expelled by the authorities from 
Berlin. All of the great German political parties 
are becoming exceedingly alarmed at the possible 
success of the Socialists in the coming general 
elections, and the subtle means by which they 
have pushed their candidates into prominence in 
nearly all election districts in the Empire form a 
fruitful subject of dicussion in nearly all the 
leading Liberal and Conservative journals. The 
consensus of opinion appears to be that they will 
at least carry twenty-five seats, which, if the 
pa1·ties are as evenly balanced as they have 
hitherto been, will virtually give them the con
trolling vote in the Reichstag in a division on 
any important question. Prince Bismarck, to 
whose attention this serious possibility has been 
called, expresses a total indifference to the situa
tion and intimates that no matter how many they 
may send to Berlin the law will be potent enough 
to keep them within proper bounds. 

The activity of the German Government for 
colonizing the west coast of Africa is exciting 
gn:ve alarm among English merchants. Several 
influential Chambers of Commerce have sent 
strongly-worded petitions to Lord Granville, the 
Foreign Secretary, declaring that the interests of 
Br'tH1 shippers and traders doing business in 
Aftica are seriously menaced by the German 
hn asion, and praying the Government to take 
e1wrgctic measures to protect this important 
trnde. 

hiany complaints of distress have been receiv-
ed from Spczia, Italy, because of the cholera 
cordon which caused the town to fill with pau
per~. The town will require relief from the 
Nr.tional Government. Forty·seven fresh cas~s 
of cholera have been reported during the last 
twenty-four honrs in the City of Naples and 
twc:nty-eight deaths. In Genoa there were 
twc·nty-two fresh cases and twenty-eight deaths. 

'.-~h,·ee deaths from cholera are reported today 
in the Eastern Pyrenees and one in Toulon. 
Tl':o death>~ from cholera occurred ate :Marseilles 
today. 

October SllL--The Italian Government has 
spent the sum of i>G,zso,ooo trying to check the 
spread of cholera. 

J\{r. I-Ienry George is abotJt to begin a series 
of lectmes in Northern England and Scotland 
on the nationaJization of land. 

In vcr;tigations in ::\i aples and Genoa indicate 
that the de[cths frorn cholera in both cities have 
:~c~cltcd fro1nlack of pure "'.Vat~r. 

En~dgn1t:k;n £ro1n the British Islands during 
i_hc ltLst si:x mouths has been directed towards 

.... t\ ustralia. j\.mericU has not received its aver~ge 
nulnlK:r of emigrants. 

is claimed to be the fastest time ever 
111:1de Uy an O' . .::ean steamer \vas rnadc yesterday 
at Glassow 011 the trial irip of the Umbria, which 
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sister ship to the Etruria, and is a steel steamer, 
520 feet long over all, and with an extreme 
breadth of 57 ;4 feet. 

Com· bet telegraphs: «.We completed the oc
cupation of Kelung without resistence. The 
batteries at Tamsui were dismantled. It will be 
necessary before proceeding to the coal-mines to 
fortify the principal positions so as to enable a 
small force to hold them. Sunken junks and tor
pedoes in the river are being removed." Col. 
Negrier is massing his troops to march against 
the Chinese in Tonquin. An engagement is 
soon expected. Courbet has ordered Lespes to 
act very cautiously at Tamsui, and not to land 
forces unless able to hold his position. In an in
terview with M. Frandin, interpreter of the 
French Legation at Pekin, Li Hung Chang vio
lently attacked France .. Frandin believes, how
ever, that Li Hung favors peace. 

Nubar Pasha, in his reply to the protest of the 
Consuls against the suspension of the sinking 
fund, states the course taken was absolutely 
necessary in view of the condition of the Egyptian 
treasury. 

There were 270 fresh cases and rz6 deaths 
from cholera reported in Italy the last twenty
four hours, including forty-nine cases and thirty
three deaths at Naples, and twenty cases and 
twenty deaths at Genoa. There were two deaths 
at Marseilles today, but no fresh eases. There 
were four deaths in the Eastern Pyrenees, and no 
new cases. There were three new cases and two 
deaths reported at Alicante, Spain. 

Oct. 6th.-The recently-laid Mackay-Bennett 
cable has been broken--by ice-bergs, it is 
thought. 

A French man-of-war has been directed to oc
cupy a seaport on the Gulf of Aden. It is 
thought Egypt will object, and that serious com
plication-s may follow. 

A reign of terror has prevailed at Nuent 
Laredo, Mex., for the last twenty-four hours, and 
hundreds of persons have fled the city. The ex
citement and alarm grew out of the report brought 
by a courier, who has just arrived from the south
ern section of the Repnblic, that the desperate 
and bloody brigand El Coyote (the \Volf) has 
gathered ro6 of his followers together from 
mountain fastnesses, and armed, equipped, and 
mounted them for the express purpose of sack
ing this city and rescuing from prison about a 
dozen of his fellow-murderers 'who are under ar
rest here. Appreciating thoroughly the desper
ate and reckless character of El Coyote, and un
derstanding from his recent bloody work that the 
threat was not an idle one, a perfect panic seized 
the populace. All who could do so sought safety 
by fleeing to the American side. The authorities 
took steps immediately to resist the marauders, 
·and hnrried preparations are being made to meet 
them. Citizens generally are arming themselves, 
and an armed force of militia is enrolled, the 
men douhly armed and provided with full sup
plies of ammunition. The courier who brought 
the alarming news also reported that El Coyote 
had reached Baranco, about forty miles from this 
city. That was the point agreed upon as a ren
dezvous, and where they were to await the arriv
al of the main force, and then move directly 
to their work of piUage and murder in Nueva 
Laredo. 

During the last twenty-four hours there were 
thirty-six fresh cases of cholera and twelve deaths 
In J'iapl<O>i. ln fl~l1P£l, the1·e were twenty-seven 
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fresh cases and twenty-two deaths. There have 
been no deaths or fresh cases of cholera reported 
in Spain during the last twenty-four hours. 
There were eight deaths from cholera at Mar
seilles today and one at Toulon. 

October 7th.-Dr. George August Schwcin
furth, the famous African explorer and author of 
"In the Heart of Africa," has started on a new 
tour of exploration at the head of a scientific 
party fitted out by the Berlin Academy of Science. 
Unlike recent German explorations, which have 
been confined to the western coast of Africa, Dr. 
Schweinfurth has chosen Nubia and the White 
Nile as the field of his operations. Just before 
his departure Dr. Schweinfurth had a long con
ference with Prince Bismarck, after which both 
were gven an audience by the Emperor. This is 
regarded as somewhat significant, as Dr. Sch
weinfurth is going· to the seat of war in Upper 
Egypt, and he has hitherto been very outspoken 
in criticizing the acts of the English in the 
Soudan. · 

During the last twenty-four hours four fresh 
cases of cholera and one death have been report
ed in Spain. Several suspicious cases have ap
peared at Barcelona, and it is feared they are 
cholera. During the last twenty-four hours there 
were forty-three fresh cases of cholera and 
twenty-seven deaths in the City of Naples, Italy, 
and twenty-one fresh cases and seven deaths in 
Genoa. It is evident the cholera epidemic in. 
France is rapidly subsiding, the total deaths from 
the disease in the whole country today only 
reaching eight. 

M. Barrere, the French diplomatic agent, has 
received a telegram saying that M. Herbin, the 
French Consul at Khartoum, was killed at the 
same time that Col. Stewart and his party were 
massacred by the Arabs. 

An imposing Jesuit shrine will soon be erected 
near Tribes' Hill, Montgomery County, New 
York, where two missionaries-Father Isaac 
Jacques and Rene Goupiel-were massacred by 
the Mohawk Indians over a century ago. 

October Sth.-England is threatened with 
serious complications in South Africa on account 
( f alleged encroachments by the Boers in the 
conn tries adjoining the Transvaal and the restive
ness of the native tribes. 

An official dispatch received at Paris from 
Hanoi reports that Col. Dennier at the head of 
two battalions of the French foreign legion in
flicted severe loss' on the Chinese at the Lon 
Chvan River. Four gunboats assisted the 
French, who are advancing after the Celestials. 

The Paris Temps says that in the latter part of 
November there will be an International Confer
ence at Berlin on the West African question, at 
which the United States, England, Germany, 
France, Spain, Holland, Portugal, and Belgium 
will be represented. It is said that France and 
Germany have agreed to submit proposals to this 
conference securing freedom of commerce to all 
nations in the Congo country and upon the 
River Niger. 

Ad vices from Dongola state that'the Mudir is 
sending out spies to assist the Nile expedition. 
Sheiks from the Khartourn-Sheady district, with 
1,500 followers, have submitted to the Mudir. 
Sheik Keir advises that a depot be established at 
Debbeh, and undertakes to procure camels and 
cattle therefor. Reports are current at Dongola 
that the Mahdi is quelling a rebellion at Jeb el 
Dair. Th" rH:w8 of the Mudir'~ 1/ittory at Korti 
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had reached Khartoum and generally encourag
ed the garrison at that place. 

Four fresh cases of cholera and four deaths 
have been reported from the Province of .1\li
cante, Spain, during the last twenty-four hours. 
The reports of the cholera in Italy during the 
last twenty-four hours gave a total of 197 fresh 
cases and ninety-seven deaths. Only one death 
is reported in the Eastern Pyrence;;, and two in 
Toulon. There were five deaths by cholera at 
Marseilles todav. 

The Indiana Supreme Court decided yesterday 
that it has no power to respite or grant pardon to 
convicted criminals. The law conferring that 
power on any other person than the Governor is 
unconstitutional. 

Burglars raided tr.e the town of Perry, N. Y., 
securing about $8,ooo worth of plunder. 

Oct. 9.-Englbh vessels plying between the 
Island of Formosa, off the Chinese coast, and 
Arnoy are being searched by French cruisers. 

One hundred and sixty-eight students of i:he 
University o£ Kieff have been arrested by !:he 
Russian authorities on the charge of Nihilism. 
The university has been closed by the authoril ies 
and will not reopen until January. 

The publication in to-day's Standard of the 
Government scheme for the redi;tribution of 
seats in the House of Commons has caused the 
greatest political sensation that London has ex
perienced since the rising of Parliament. Ivfr. 

Gladstone is furious at the betrayal of Govern
ment secrets, and Cabinet Ministers, Under-Sec
retaries, and officials of all grades have been 
rigid! y examined in an attempt to ascertain how 
the intelligence leaked out. Thus far the search 
has been unavailing, but excuses hav·e been found 
for discharging several subordinates who are sus
pected of having friendly relations with the 
Sta11dard editorial staff. The Government tries 
to minimize the effect of the publication by say
ing that the scheme of redistribution as published 
in the Standard is only one of various schemes 
submitted. All of these plans, the Government 
organs say, have been referred without comment 
to the Ministry, but none of them have yet been 
even discussed in Cabinet council. All these 
protestations, however, are looked upon as an 
official admission of the importance of the Sialld
m·d's publication. The Tories are already de
nouncing the scheme as an attempt to swamp the 
Tory counties with Liberal boroughs, and to play 
into the hands of the Parnellites. q'he latter 

·seem to be perfectly satisfied, for if a few hith 
boroughs are disfranchised the strength of the 
Horne-Rule delegation in Parliament will be en
ormously increased by the proposed addition of 
new members in towns and counties where the 
Home-Rulers are sure of returning their men. 
By the scheme of redistribution as published in 
the Standard the representation of England in 
Parliament is increased sixteen and of Scotland 
ten, while Ireland's representation remains llll

changed as to number, but Tralee, Clonmel, Dun
garvan, Carlow, Athlone, Coleraine, New Ross, 
Ennis, Kinsale, Bandon, Youghal, Ennisldllen, 
Mallow, Dungannon, Downpatrick, and Port 
Arlington are disfranchised.. The County of 
Cork gains four members. Mnyo, Down, Gal
way, and Antrim gain two each. Donegal, Ker
ry, Tyrone, and Tipperary gain one each, and the 
City of Dublin gains two. 

Gen. Wol6eley reviewed the troops who are to 
tak€ J?~>~i"t in the Nile "':pedltion to·dH;r-. 

mounted infantry managed their camels perfectly. 
The first batch of rowboats of the expedition 
passed the first cataract easily against a strong 
current. The heavy division ofthe camels corps 
will encamp at the Pyramids until ordered to 
advance. Advices from Dongola state that the 
Mudir of that place has received confirmation of 
the report that a steamer from Khartoum was 
wrecked after leaving Abu Hamed. All on 
board the vessel landed to try and hire camels. 
They ga \'e the natives presents. The natives 
invited them to their dwellings, where they mas
sacred them. It is unknown whether there were 
any Europeans among the victims. 

The Pltare d' Alexaudre newspaper has been 
suspended by the authorities for three months 
for advocating the restoration to power of the 
Khedive Ismail Pasha. 

During the last twenty-four hours there have 
been two deaths from cholera reported in the 
Province of Alicante, Spain. The newspaper 
lmjtwcial states that it is informed on good 
authority that there have been seventeen cases of 
cholera and fourteen deaths in Barcelona since 
September I4· The Barcelona papers deny the 
truth of the statement. .Reports of the cholera 
in Italy during the last twenty-four hours show 
145 fresh cases and 77 deaths, against 197 cases 
and y7 deaths the preceding twent_v-four hours. 

Gen. Beriere de L'Isle has telegraphed the 
French Government confirming the report an
nounced from Hanoi yesterday of an engagement 
between the French and the Chinese in the 
Valley of the Loo Chuan River in Tonson. The 
encounter took place l'vionday. The Chinese 
were attempting to execute an offensive move
ment on the Upper Loo Chuan River. They 
lost r,ooo men. Capt. Deynet of the French 
Foreign Legion was killed and Lieut. Bartelle 
wounded. Gen. Negaier's column has gone up 
the Phnlang River to cut off the retreat of the 
Chinese. A dispatch from Hanoi states that 
Gen. Negrier's column had an engagement at 
the Village of Kep with 6,ooo Chinese regulars, 
who occupied intrenchments round a central re
doubt.-The chinese commenced the attack at 9 
a. m. by trying to surround the French. The 
fighting lasted until two p. rn., when the retreat 
of the Chinese toward the frontier of China was cut 
off. The Chinese troops then filed in the direction 
of Daoguan, pursued by the French. The Kep 
garrison defended their position bravely, com
pelling the French to surround the redoubt and 
carry it at the point of the bayonet. The Chinese 
loss in the dllage alone was 6oo killed. The 
French troops fought with spirit and decision. 
They captured all the enemy's war material, 
mules, and horses. A French Captain and 
twenty men were killed and two officers and 
fifty men wounded. Gen. Negrier was slightly 
wounded. Gen. Briere de L'Isle has started for 
Kep to assist N egrier's forces. 

"The situation of the Cuban army, owing to 
the suspension of its monthly pay, is really pitia
ble, and must have an early solution. Six months 
have passed since they received any money. 
Some of them have had none for a much longer 
time. The officers have been at the mercy of th,; 
usurers in obtaining the necessities of life. In 
several interior towns the troops are said to have 
taken food by fou:e." 

In Austria fourteen children were drowned 
whl1e in a beat whl.eh capsi;;.;ed, 
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FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

The imports of dry goods at New York during 
the week ending Oct. 3d, were $2,324,ooo. 

The last month's reduction in the public debt 
was over $rz,ooo,ooo. 

Mr. Nimmo's forthcoming statistical report on 
foreign commerce will show that the entire ex
ports of manufactured products from England to 
ali other countries do not equal the internal com
merce of the United States in like products. 

There is in one respect a visible gain in the 
condition of business~the people have generally 
waked up from the delusions that led to the ex
cessive expansion of trade from r878 to rS8r and 
are correcting their thinking and their actiug. 
There has not been a time in the last three years, 
until quite recently, when the people have not 
considered the business depression a temporary 
thing and have not hailed every little period of 
activity as the beginning of a "revival" that 
.would restore affairs almost to the highest plane 
we have ever reached. The great majority 
would have resented the prediction that any such 
panic as we had last May was coming, and a fore
cast of the terrible bankruptcy record '~e are mak
ing this year would have been received as the 
vaporing of a madman. But repeated. disappoint
ments and losses have sobered the sanguine 
American, and he is begining to adapt himself to 
his environment. Expectations are now moder
ate. Very few people anticipate any considerable 
increase in the volume of trade before spring, 
and will regard thernsel ves as fortunate if it 
cvmes even then. Better than that, a retrench
ment of expenses and curtailment of business 
operations are in progress. 

A party of union molders went to the rear of 
Cribben & Sexton's foundry in Chicago, Ill., Oc
tober sth, and fired a volley of bricks and stones 
through the windows, severely injuring some of 
the non-unionists employed there. The party 
attacked returned the fire, using their revel vers. 
Henry Coon, a union man, was severely wounded. 
Two of the non-union men were arrested. 

The Afark Lane Express, in its weekly review 
of corn trade, says: The autumnal weather the 

last week has been accompanied by but little rain, 
consequently good progress has been made in fall 
cultivation. Sales of Englic;h wheat 78,940 quarters 
at 32s. 4d., against 8o,ro9 quarters at 30s. ,,d., the 
corresponding V\'eek a year ago. In the foreign 
wheat trade o;elJC'rs have been firmer, although 
arrivals continue on a heavy scale. 1"'ht off-coast 
cargo trade has been con fined lo the ,;ale o£ one 
cargo fron1 A.ustralia. There vvere eight arrivals 
during the vveek, of \Vhich t\vo were -,vithdravvn 

and five remain. Twelve cargoes are due. The 
market is slow and drag·ging in the foreign wheat 
trade, with rates unchanged. Flour is difficult to 
to move at late rates. K othing is doing in Barley, 
and pr!ces are unchanged. l\1editerranean is 
qnoted a shiiliug dearer. Oats are sixpence 
dearer for foreig·n. J3eans are in large supply 
and J s. 6d. lovver. Peas arc unchanged. 

The aggregate clearances of the leading clear
ing~bouscs of the United States last \Veek shov·ved 

a falling off of 23.7 per cent as compared with 
the clearances for the corresponding V\'Cek of last 
year. L"hc decrease ln New York \\·as 27 per 
cent, in Chicago r4.3 per cent. Kansas City 
showed an increase of 35·3 per cent and Mil .. 
wauke~~ 3.1 per ~c!lt. Outside of Ne,v )!ork 
T'he aggregAt© d~c:\"t-~fi.ll:3~ i~ ru~ 1: ,5.1 per CQnt; 
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The exports of produce from New York during 
the week ending October 7th, aggregated $7,1 ro,
ooo, against $5,999,000 the previous week and 
$6,599,000 for the corresponding week of last 
year. 
.. The Fort Pitt Iron and Steel W arks at Pitts
burg, Pa., which have been closed down for 
nearly three months, have resumed, giving em
ployment to several hundred men. 

President Grevy has issued a decree granting 
so,ooo francs for .. the relief of the unemployed 
workmen of Lyons, France. 

Spain bas granted France, under the most 
fD. Hlred nation clause, the same trade privileges 
in the Vi"eot Indies as are enjoyed by the United 
States. 

Advices from Hong Kong, China, state that 
bm;iness is at a complete standstill. Commerce 
is pamlyzed. 

The wholesale and retail dry-goods firm of Day 
Bros & Co. of Peoria, Ill., made an assignment 
October 9· The liabilities are placed at $rzz,ooo 
and the assets at $86,ooo· 

'Nork will be resumed at Oliver Bros. & Phil
lips' rolling-mills at Pittsburg, Pa., at the old 
rate of wages. The proprietors will not insist on 
the nYz per cent reduction proposed by them 

some time ago. 
FIRES--STORMS~ACCIDENTS. 

Oct. 2.-The charcoal sheds attached to Geo.. 
P. Whittaker's iron works at Principia, Md., took 
fire. About roo,ooo tons of charcoal were con
sumed. 

Intelligence has been received of a terribly dis
astrous hurricane in Iceland the lith of Septem
bel", "l'he accounts thus far received show that nine
teen trading vessels and sixty fishing boats were 
lost and thirtv·two other vessels disabled. The most 
appalling fe~ture o± the hurricane was the loss of 
!if;;. The exact number of those who perished 
has not yet been ascertained, but it is known to 
be very great. 

Oetails of the accident on the Omaha Road 
la;ot evening are all in. The local working train 
belonging to the Ashland, \Vashburn & Bayfield 
Division, in charge of conductor John McCoy, 
with twenty men, started from \Vashburn tore
pair a washont reported near Bayfield. The train 
collshted of an engine and three cars loaded with 
logs. The engine passed over the Pike Creek 
bt<dgc safely, but the northern approach gave 
wccv llnder the weight of the engine and a rail 
ra,; through the fire .. box into the boiler. Fourteen 
rncn \vere scalded and n1angled, seven of ·whom 
arc dead and three more will die. The men were 
all riding on the engim; and tender. Two on the 
CO\Ycatcher escaped with slight bruises. 

Three people were seriously hurt by a railroad 
co1~idon n<.:ar Clayton, Dela\vare. i\._ threshing 

111 ; 1chinc hoi:e~.~ exp).odcd near Luke Elnto, rviinn., 
kriicg bvo 1nen, and badly injuring a number 

of (>tLer~. 
()ct. o;.--A !i.re at the royal palace at Copenha

gen, D~-n1nark 1 de-stroyed a large atnount of prop

er''Y· Ten soldiers arc reported to have been 
bln·ne:-d to death. 

Yc.',selmcn are beginning to feel the effects of 
fa;! gales. Early this morning the schooner 
i\Jabia) bound froTn Chicago for a Canadian port 
w'th cargo of corn, foundered in a hundred feet 
of water at t.he entrance of Georgian Bay. The 
cr·2 v, escaped. Both vessel and cargo are a total 

way under a freight train, resulting in the death 
of three men. 

Near Emporia, Junction, Kansas, a freight 
train was thrown from the track by an obstruc
tion like a cross-tie, killing one man. 

Oct. 6.~The Calumet & Hecla copper mine in 
Upper Michigan, one of the largest in the world, 
took fire. Two nien arc reported to have perish
ed in the 'flames. Other losses of life arc feared. 
Loss by fire near Shelbyville, Indiana, $3,500. 
Kingston, Ontario, $4o,ooo. Bay Shore, L. I., 
$3o,ooo. 

Oct. 7.~ The opera house at South Bethlehem, 
Pa., and four adjoining buildings were destroyed 
by fire. The loss is about $roo,ooo. 

The fire in the Calumet and Hecla Mine near 
Houghton, Michigan, is thought to be under con
trol. Two lives are known to have been lost. 

Oct. 8.-In+elligence has been received of a 
cyclone at Catania, on the Island of Sicily. Trees 
were uprooted and houses destroyed, and twenty 
persons killed and fifty injured. Owing to the 
severity of the cyclone it was impossible to ren
der assistance to the sufferers during its preva
lence. 

A te1'rible disaster occurred south of Chicago, 
Ill., in Lake Michigan, just opposite the Hyde 
Park Water-works, by which ten men lost their 

lives. Fifteen men were employed by the con
tractors in constructing an inlet tunnel to the 
water-works. They lodged in a shanty construct
eel on piles at the crib about a mile from shore. 
When the storm came up the shanty was washed 
off, and with it three men. One of the three 
drifted ashore on a plank and was saved. Of 
those who clung to the piles eight were subse
quently swept off by the waves and drowned. 
The four who managed to cling to their places 
were rescued by the life-boat, which braved a 
very dangerous sea in m·der to rescue them. 

At Harrisburg, Pa., the most disastrous storm 
this season struck the city at dusk this 
evening. It came from the north-west, and 
was not more than half a mile wide. It swept 
down trees, unroofed several houses, and carried 
away the roof and loose frame-work of a section 
of a carriage bridge across the Susquehanna. 
The storm was ten minutes in duration. 

Oct. 9.~Harrowing details of the cyclone 
which prevailed in Catan!a, on the Island of 
Sicily, yesterday have been received. Twenty
seven persons were killed. There is great dis
tress among the poor. Hundreds of houses were 
demolished in the Congo, Tondo, and Giveni 
quarters, and at Ciball and Ognina, suburbs of 
the city. Many summer mansions are in ruins. 
Four hundred persons were injured by the cy
clone, and the damage will amount to 4,0oo,ooo 
iire. 

Four men were killed and two injured by the 
blowing up of the Hamilton Powder i\Iills at 
Cumminsville, Ont. 

By an explosion of fire-damp in a mine in 
Moravia, Austria, twenty penons were killed. 

Dr. Oliver Vvendell Holmes, replying to his 
manv distinguished friends, who, on the occasion 
of hls seventy-fifth birthday, sent him letters of 
congratulation through the Critic, said among 
other happy things: "Even the shriveled centen
arian loves a word of praise~it is the sweetmeat 
of his second in fancy." 

N.;:vq:r ]?nrr<Yw H you can poe6ibly help it, 
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~No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear ou the Colored Address Label of the Herald aud 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

THE MILLS OF THE GODS. 

Hark! How the Mills are grinfling, 
How the busy burrs go round, 

With a low and harn1onic humming, 
Where the harve~t grain is ground. 

See! how the chat!" is winnowed, 
How the mlllstone's wond'rous might 

Sends forth the flour before us, 
The wheat in its robe of wltite. 

So the powers of Fate are grinding, 
VV'ith a motion and plan sublirnc, 

Our mortal acts and motives 
In the wonderful mills of time. 

rrhe lnills of the gods are grindiug
Steacltly, surely and slow-

'l'he wheat and the chaff dividing 
To the place where each should go. 

A.ucl the helpless chafris winnowed; 
Bnt lives that are lived aright, 

Like the grain on the floor before us, 
Come forth all pure ancl white. 

So the rolling hours are grinding, 
Aml the pitiless years go ronnel, 

VVith a slow and solmnn motion, 
Where the rnortal grain is ground. 

~nmmunittafjnus. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

BRADEN ON PUNCTUATION, ETC. 

READING Mr. Braden's speeches in the 
Braden-Kelley Debate, it is seen that one 
of the main objections he persistently urges 
against the divinity of the Book of Mor
mon is its crudity in style, its want of 
literary exactness and finish in respect to 
gnm1matical structure, including punctu
ati.m, capitalizing and spelling. He uses 
every possible opportunity to "hit it a dig" 
on any and all these points, thinking, no 
doubt, that if he proves the work wanting 
in all or either of these respects, he proves 
the book a delusion, and a humbug. Mr. 
Braden claims, in substance, that the Book 
of Mormon, if an inspired record, would 
have been written in such manner as to be 
entirely free from error and imperfection 
in its grammar, including its punctuation, 
spelling, capitalizing, and style of compo
sition, as measured and determined by 
modern standards;" and, that because it is 
not so written, it is false, and not divine. 
If he was the scholar and the learned con
troversialist he would have us think he is, 
he would know that the inspired Hebrew 
record, the Old Testament, had no punctu
ation at all, no capitals, and that its gram
matical structure was as much and more at 
variance with modern rules in these matters 
than is the Book of Mormon. In proof 
we cite Hitchcock's Analysis of the Bible, 
page 1 I 30. He says that before the time of 
Christ, "and long after the time of Christ, 
the 'book' was a parchment roll, such as i" 
now kept in the Jewish synagogues, made 
nf skins fastened together, tind shaped lih:e 

one width of stair carpet; the text was 
written upon it in narrow columns from 
top to bottom without arty break between 
word, sentence, verse or chapter; and the 
direction of its writing and reading was 
exactly the reverse cif ours. This order, 
from right to left, is still used in the 
Hebrew language." He tells us on page 
r I so, that the gospel of Matthew was 
written in "the familiar speech of the Jews 
of his day." And of the g-ospels collectively, 
page I151, he further says, "The four 
evangelists, of whom Matthew and John 
were Apostles, and Mark and Luke were 
companions and disciples of Apostles, each 
portrayed the life and character of Christ 
in the manner natural to lzimseif." To 
this we may add what Smith says in his 
Bible Dictionary, Article New Testament, 
page 615: "But though no fragment of the 
New Testament of the f-irst century still 
remains, the Italian and Egyptian papyri, 
which are of that date give a clear notion 
of the calligraphy [elegant penmanship] 
of the period. In these the text is written 
in columns, rudely divided, in somewhat , 
awkward capital letters, (uncials), wiihozd 
any punctuation or division cif u•ords." 
On page 6z4, same article, he says of the 
language in which the New Testament 
was written: 

"3· The Greek of the LXX., like the English of 
the A. V. or the German of Luther, naturally 
determined the Greek dialect of the mass of the 
Jews. It is more correct to call the N. T. dialect 
Hellenistic than Alexandrine, though the form 
by which it is characterized may have been 
peculiarly Alexandrine at first.-4. The position 
of Palestine was peculiar. The Aramaic (Syro
Chaldaic), which was the national dialect after 
the Return, existed side by side with the Greek. 
Both languages seem to have been generally 
understood, though, if we may judge from other 
instances of bilingual countries, the Aramaic 
would be the chosen language for the common 
intercourse of Jews (z Mace. 7:8, zr., 27). It was 
in this language, we may believe, that our Lord 
was accustomed to teach the people; and it 
appears that he used the same in the more private 
acts of his life (Mark 3:17, 5:41, 7:34; Matt. 
27:46; John r:43; cf . .John zo:r6). But the 
habitual use of the LXX. is a suflicient proof of 
the familiarity of Palestinian Jews with the Greek 
dialect; and the judicial proceedings before Pilate 
must have been conducted in Greek.-5. The 
Roman occupation of Syria was not altogether 
without influence upon the language. J\ con
siderable number of Latin words, chiefly referring 
to acts of governments, occur in the N. T., and 
they are probably only a sample of larger in
no,·ations. Other words in common use were of 
Shemitic, Persian, or Egyptian origin. 

"6. The language which was moulded under 
these various influences presents many peculiari
ties, both philological and exegetical, which have 
not yet been placed in a clear light. For a long 
time it has been most strangely assumed that the 
linguistic forms preserved in the oldest i\ISS. are 
Alexmzdri11e, and not in the widest sense £-fellenislic, 
and on the other hand that the Aramnic mod-ifi
cations of the N. T. phraseology remove it from 
the sphere of strict grammatical analysis. These 
errors are necessarily fatal to all real advance in 
the accurate study of the words or sense of the 
apostolic writings. In detail, comparatively little 
remains to be done; but a philosophical view of 
theN. T. language as a whole is yet to be desired. 
-7· The formal differences of the Greek of the 
N. T. from classical Greek are partly differences 
of vocabulary and partly differences of construc
tion. Old words are changed in orthography or 
in inflection, ne\v ·words and rare or novel con-
structions are introduced.-8. The of 
the N. T. language which hitherto 
mentioned have, -:mly 11, tM:<l 

tion with interpretation. They illustrate more or 
less the general history of the decay of a language. 
Other peculiarities have a more important bear
ing on the sense. These are in part Hebraisms 
( Aramaisms) in ( r) expression or (z) construction, 
and in part (3) modifications of language result
ing from the substance of the Christian revelation. 
(r) The general characteristic of Hebraic expres
sion is vividness, as simplicity is of Hebraic 
syntax. Hence there is found constantly in the 
N. T. a personality of language (if the phrase 
may be used) which is foreign to classical Greek. 
At one time, this occurs in the substitution of a 
pregnant metaphor for a simple word; at another 
time in the use of prepositions in place of cases; 
at another in the use of a vivid phrase for a prep
osition; and sometimes the one pct-sonal act is 
used to describe the whole spirit and temper. 

"(z) The chief peculiarities of the syntax of the 
N. T. lie in the reproduction of Hebrew forms. 
Two great features by which it is distinguished 
from classical syntax may be specially singled 
out. lt is markedly deficient in the use of 
particles and of oblique and partidpial construc
tions. Sentences are more frequently co-ordi
nated than subordinated. One clause follows 
another rather in the way of constructive paral
lelism than by distinct logical sequence. Only 
the simplest words of connection are used in 
place of the subtle varieties of expression by 
which Attic writers exhibit the interdependence 
of numerous ideas." 

Now, from all these quotations we gath
er the fact, that the inspired writers of 
both the Old and .New Testaments wrote 
the subject matter given them by the 
Spirit of God in such style and manner of 
language as they themselves 7lJcre fcmzil£ar 
with, and that the punctuation, spelling, 
capitalizing, phraseology, grammatical 
structure, and general literary style were 
seldom, if ever, dictated by the Holy Spirit, 
but left mainly to the choice of the writers. 
This agrees with what is said of the inspired 
teachers, Peter and John, when they taught 
the learned Jews, (Acts 4: 5-13), who "per
ceived that they were unlearned and ignor
ant men." And this accounts for the 
great diversity of style and culture seen in 
the writings of the various Bible writers. 
The manuscript of the Book of Mormon 
was written in an unlearned, uncultured 
style; therefore the learned, highly cultur
ed Rev. Solomon Spaulding never wrote 
it, nor a manuscript from which it was 
copied; and for ~imilar reasons Sidney 
Rigdon could not have written it, for be 
was an educated man and fairly well 
instructed in literary customs and usages ot 
his time. Inspired men who were known 
to the learned Jews by their rude, uncul
tivated speech to be "unlearned and ignor
ant," were nevertheless the chosen mes
sengers of God; and why may not those 
of similar ignorance and illiteracy be chosen 
of God to write and speak for him in this 
age? If illiteracy in the writings ofJ oseph 
Smith is proof that he was not inspired of 
God, will not illiteracy in the writings and 
teachings of prophets and apostles of Bible 
times prove that they too were not inspired 
of God? However well Mr. Braden and 
his like succeed in -proving that Joseph 
Smith and his assistants in bringing forth 
the Book of Mormon and organizing the 
church were ignorant and unlearned men, 
they but increase the marvelousness of their 
work, and make it more evident that the 
wisdom and inspiration of God directed 
and qualified them for their work. 

It is a well established fact, we see, that 
1.s not upon thfi 
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learned or unlearned condition of the me
tlium, or agent, through which or whom 
God would have it come. With few ex
ceptions only (as in tongues, visions, dreams, 
etc.,) the Holy Spirit reveals the will of 
God in accordance with the understanding, 
and in the language, of the agent and 
those addressed, if in their language there 
are words, phrases, and figures through 
which the ideas, facts, and principles, sought 
to be communicated can be made clear and 
plam. In further proof of this position 
we quote what the eminent Bishop Horne 
in his Introduction, says of the language 
in which the Testaments were written. 
He says,--"The language and style of 
writing, both in the Old and New Testa
ments, are such as prove them to have 
been composed at the time and by lite per
sons to whom they arc ascribed, and con
sequently that they are both genuine and 
authentic."-Vol. r, p. ')03. 

On page .)I 5 he says: 
"Inspiration, in the highest sense, is the im

mediate communication of kno"ledge to the hu
man mind by the Spirit of God: but, as we have 
already observed, it is commonly used by divines, 
in a less strict and proper sense, to denote such a 
dt.;grce of diYine influence, asszstance or guidance, 
as enabled the authors of the Scriptures to colJZ-
1/ZttJtimte religious knowledge to others, without 
error or mistalce, whether the subjects of such 
communication were things then immediately re
vealed to those who declared them, or things 
with which they were before acquainted. When 
it is said, that Scripture is divinely inspired, we 
are not to understand that God suggested every 
7uord, or dictated every expression. From the 
d{tfercnt s<ylcs in which the books are written, and 
from the dif/e?"eJtt J!ta1t11C1". in which the same 
events an~ reiated and predicted by different auth
ors, it appearo that the sacred penmen were per
mitted to write as their several tempers, understa11d
ings, and habits of l{fe, directed: an? th_at ~he 
knowledge communicated to them by msptratwn 
on the subject of their writings, was applied in 
the same manner as any knowledge acquired by 
ordinary means. Nor is it to be supposed that 
they were even thu:; inspired in every fact which 
thev related, or in every precept which they de
live'red. They were .left to the common use of 
their faculties, and did not, upon every occasion, 
stand in need of supernatural con1n1unication; 
but \vhenever, and as far as divine assistance v.ras 
necessary, it was always afforded. In different 
parts of Scripture we perceil·e, that there were 
different sorts and degrees of inspiration. 

Of the coarse and unscholarly language 
of the New Testament writers he says, 
pag·e zz, vol. 2: 

'·Very many of the Greek words, found in the 
J'<ew Testament, are not such as were adopted by 
men of education, and the higher and more pol
jo.hed ranks of life, but such as were in use with 
the cmmnon people. Now this shows that the 
writers became <>cquainted with the langunge, in 
consequen.ce of an actual intercourse with those 
who spoke it, rather than from tW)' study of books, 
and that intercourse must have been 1Jery Jmtc!J 

confined to the middling or even lower classes; 
since the words and phrases, most frequently 
used by them, passed current ou(y among tl~e mtl
/{flr. There are undoubtedly many plain intim~.
tion,, given throughm1t these books, that their 
writers were o{ this lower class, and that their as
sociates were frequently of the same description; 
but the character of tlze style is the strongest con
finnation possible that their conditions, were not 
higher than what they have ascribed to them
selves. In fact, the 7.Jtt[_garisnzs, foreign idio1ns, 
and other disadvantages and defects, which some 
critics imagine that they have discovered in the 
Hebraic Greek of the New Testament, are as
signed by the inspired writers as the n:asons of 
God's preference of it, whoRe thoughts are noi· 
our thoughts1 .trot hlf> QUt' wn,yf4o Pnu,l U!" 
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gues, that the success of the preachers of the gos
pel, in spite of the absence of those accomplish
ments in language, then so highly valued, was an 
evidence of the divine power and energy with 
which their ministry was accompanied. He did 
not address them, he tells us (r Cor. r: r7) witlt 
t!te wisdom qf ·words-with artificial periods and a 
studied elocution--lest tlte aoss of Cftn:,t skould be 
made of none r;!fect/ lest to human eloquence that 
success should be ascribed which ought to be at
tributed to the divinity of the doctrine and the 
agency of the Spirit, in the miracles wrought in 
support of it. There is hardly any sentiment 
which he is at greater pains to enforce. He used 
none of the enticing or persuasive words of man's 
wisdom. Wherefore?-That their faith might 
not stand in t!te ·wisdom of 1JW1l, but in the pow
er of God. (r Cor. 2: 4, _s). Should I ask, what 
was the reason why our Lord Jesus Christ chose 
for the instruments of that most amazing revolu
tion in the religious systems of mankind, men 
perfectly illiterate and taken out of the lo-west 
class of the people? Your answer to this will 
serve equnlly for an answer to that other ques
tion,-Why did the Holy Spirit choose to deliver 
such importand truths in Ike bewbarous idiom of a 
few obscure Galileans, and not in the politer and 
more hannonius strains of Grecian eloquence?
I repe<>t it, the answer to both questions is the 
same-That it might appear, beyond contradic
tion, that the excellency of the power was of God, 
and not of man." 

Of the new Testament writings he fur
ther says, vol. z, p. I 5 I: 

·'Whether any points for marking the sense 
were used by the apostles, is a question that has 
been greatly agitated; * * * Ernesti, and a host 
of other critics, maintain that the use of points is 
posterim' to the time of the apostles. The num
erous mistakes of the fathers, or their uncertainty 
how particular passages were to be read and un
derstood, clearly prove that there was 110 1'egular 
or accustomed system of punctuation in use, in the 
fourth century. The majority of the points or 
stops now in use are unquestionably of modern 
date." 

Stowe, in his history of the Bible, con
firms what we have hitherto shown con
cerning- the want of punctuation in the 
original manu-;cript of the Bible. Of the 
New Testament he says, page 6r-z, "The 
most ancient are written in larg-e, square 
capital letters, without any division into 
sentence, or even words." 

Of the the alleged defectiveness of the 
language, style, and logic of the Bible he 
says, pages 17-r9. 

"l-lere comes in the objection that the Bible 
can be made to mean everything and anything, 
all sects build upon it, the most diverse doclrirH's 
are derived from it. This infelicitv it shares with 
eYerything else that has to be expressed in human 
language. This is owing to the imperfection, the 
necessary imperfection of human language, and 
to the infirmity and the perverse ingenuity also of 
the human mind. It is not anything puculiar to 
the Bible. Hear two opposing lawyers argue a 
point of statute law in its application to a partic
ular case. Hear two opposing politicians make 
their diverse arguments in reference to the true 
intent and force of a particular clause in the 
l_:nited States Constitution. Is there not here as 
wide room for diversity of opinion and opposition 
of reasoning, as in regard to the meaning of any 
text of Scripture. or the correctness of any point 
of theology? Yet these laws and conotitutions 
ar·e 1nade in our O\vn language, and our own ti~ne, 
while the Bible comes to us from a remote age 
and in foreign tongues. Enough, that the Bible 
can be understood, if honestly studied. as w<>ll as 
any constitution or any body of statutes can be 
tmderstood. This much is sufficient for all prac
tical purposes. and it is for practical purposes 
only that the Bible was given. Yet preposses
sions, prejudiceS and passions con1e in so plenti
fully to darken and confuse men's minds, when 

are reading the Bible. He opened t!tcir mt-
"'·""'"',rlM.h,., th;;i -;t;,ig1d u?tdR-r:sfl"lt!Vl Kh(l 8i!,'--~)~i,~ 

tures. Men in these times need to have their un
derstandings both opened and straightened out, 
that they may understand the Scriptures. The 
Bible is not a specimen of God's skill as a writer, 
showing us God's mode of thought, giving us 
Gou's logic, and God's rhetoric, and God's style 
of historic narration. How often do we sec men 
seeking out isolated passages of Scripture, and 
triumphantly saying that such expressions <>re 
unworthy of God, and conld not have proceeded 
from I-Iim. Thev are unskillful, the mode of 
thought is faulty, -they are illogical, in bad taste, 
the reasoning is not conclusive, the narrative is 
liable to exception. God has not put himself on 
trial before us in that way in the Bible, any more 
than He has in the creation---any more than He 
has promised that the Bible shall always be print
ed for us on the best of paper, with the best of 
type, and perfect freedom from typographical er
rors, and that after it is printed, it shall never be 
torn, nor soiled, nor any leaf lost: or that apostles 
and preachers shall be regularly handsome, men 
of fine forms and beautiful faces, and faultless 
elocution. It is always to be remembered that 
the writers of the Bible were 'God's penmen, and 
not God's pens.' It is not the words of the Bible 
that were inspired, it is not the thoughts of the 
Bible that were inspired; it is the men who wrote 
the Bible that were inspired. Inspiration acts not 
on the man's words, not on the man's thoughts, 
but on the man himself; so thnt he, bv his own 
spoptaneity, under the impulse of the IIoly Ghost 
conceives certain thoughts and gives utterance to 
them in certain words, both the words and the 
thoughts receiving the peculiar impress of the 
mind wh4ch conceived and uttered them, and be
ing in fact just as really his own, as they could 
have been if there had been no inspiration at all 
in the case." 

In conclusion we say that, however 
faulty the language, style, and composition 
of the Book of l'v1onnon is proved to be, 
that, of itself, is no proof of its human 
origin. Its morals, its doctrines, its history, 
its prophecies, and its revelations being 
found good and true, the fact of its having 
been written and given to the world by 
unlearned and ignorant men· is a conclusive 
and irresistible proof that it is of divine 
origin. Its contents arc gold, silver, and 
precious stones, thoug-h found in simple, 
humble, unpolished settings. Jesus came 
of humhle parentage, was associated with 
the !owly and uncultured, dressed in poor 
and unfashionable apparel, taught with 
worch of simplicity and plainness, yet was 
he, in the midst of all these unattractive, 
unpopular surroundings, the very and 
glorious Son of God! 

Mr. Braden in the debate from Hrst to 
last, asserts that the antiquities of America 
were commonly known to scholnrs in 
America before the publication of the 
Book of :i\!Ionnon, (r83o), and hefore the 
writing- of the purported "Nlanuscript 
Found" hy the learned Rev. Spaulding, 
(r8o9-q). Elder Kelley fully exposed 
this error, and very neatly unmasked his 
deceptive citations to the early writing-s of 
Josiah Priest, and we now offer in support 
of the claim that the antiquities of America 
were not commonly known to the learned, 
either in Europe or Americ:1, prior to 
183o, or even before r841, the testimony 
of Mr. Stephens, one of the most celebrated 
among arcbceologists of this or any preced
ing age. The reader should note care
fully wbnt this most competent witness 
says, and then see how erroneous and un
warr:lntablc arc the assertions of Mr. 
Br:1den. 

"Dr. Robertson, ln his iilstol'y of America, 
H dcnvu BA b, 'Certairt p:dnciplC; thht .l\t\v~HCf~ 
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was not peopled by any nation of the ancient 
continent which had made considerable progress 
in civilization.' 'The inhabitants of the New 
World,' be says, 'were in a state of society so 
extremely rude as to be unacquainted with those 
arts which are the first essays of human ingenuity 
in its advance toward improvement.' Discredit· 
ing the glowing accounts of Cortez and his com
panions, of soldiers, priests, and civilians, all con
em-ring in representations of the splendor exhib
ited in the buildings of Mexico, he says that the 
"houses of the people were mere huts, built with 
turf, or mud, or the branches of trees, like those 
of the rudest Indians.' The temple of Cholula 
was nothing more than "a mound of earth, with
out any steps or any facing of stone, covered with 
grass and shrubs;' and, on the authority of pcr
,;ons long resident in New Spain, and who pro
fessed to have vi>;ited every part of it, he says 
that 'there is not, in all the extent of that vast 
empire, a single monument or vestige of any 
building more ancient than the conquest.' At 
that time, distrust was perhaps the safer side for 
the historian; but since Dr. Robertson wrote a 
new flood of light has poured upon the world, 
and the field of American antiquities has been 
opened. 

"The ignorance, carelessness, and indifference 
of the inhabitants of Spanish America on this 
subject are matter of wonder. In our own 
country, the opening of forests and the discovery 
of tumuli or mounds and fortifications, extending 
in ranges from the lakes through the valleys of 
the Ohio and Mississippi, tnun11nies in a cave in 
Kentucky, the inscription on the rock at Dighton, 
supposed to be in Phcenician characters, and the 
ruins of walls and a great city in Arkansas and 
'Wisconsin Territory, had suggested wild and 
wandering ideas. in regard to the firot peopling of 
this country, and the strong belief that powerful 
and populous nations bad occupied it and bad 
passed away, whose histories are entirely un
kno\vn. 'I'he sa1ne evidences continue in Texas, 
and in Mexico they assume a still mm:e definite 
form. 

"The first new light thrown upon this subject 
as regards Mexico was by the great Ifwnboldt, 
who visited that country at a time when, bv the 
jealous policy of the government, it was almost 
as much closed against strangers as China is now. 
No man could have better deserved such fortune. 
At that time the monuments of the country were 
not a leading object of research; but Humboldt 
collected from various sources information and 
drawings, particularly of Mitla, or the Yale of the 
Dead; Xoxichalco, a mountain hewed down and 
terraced, and called the Hill of Flowers; and the 
great pyramid or Temple of Cholula he visited 
himself, of all which his own eloquent account is 
·within reach of the reader. Unfortun8tcly, of the 
great cities bcyoud the Vale of 1\-Iexico, buried in 
forests, ruined, desolate, and without a name, 
f£umboldt nct1cr /;card, or, at least, he neve1· visited 
them. It is but lately that accounts of their exist
ence reached Europe ana our own country. 
These accounts, however vague and unsatisfac
tory, had roused our mnosity; though I ought 
perhaps to say that both Mr. Catherwood and I 
were somewhat skeptical, and when we arrived 
at Copan, it was with the hope, rather than the 
expectation, of finding wonders. 

"Since the discm·erv of these ruined cities the 
prevailing theory has ~been, that they bPlonged to 
a race iong anterior to that which inhabited the 
country at the time of the Spanish conquest."
Travels in Central America, Chiapas, and Yuca
tan, vol. r, pp. 97-99· 

Mr. Stephens now g1ves a graphic de
scription of the ruins of the ancient city 
Copan, beginning on·p. ror: 

"The wall was of cut stone, well laid, and in a 
good state of preservation. We ascended by 
large stone steps, in some places perfect, and in 
others thrown down by trees which had grown 
un between the crevices, and reached a terrace, 
tl)e form of which it was impossible to make out, 
from the density of the forest in which it was 
enveloped. Our guide cleared a way with his 
machete, and we passed, as it half buried in 
the e\lrtb, a large .£ragmen t of 
:~cul}:turecl~ Hnd 0~n1e to the angl~,~ of. :J, 
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with steps on the sides, in form and appearance, 
so far as the trees would enable us to make it out, 
like the sides of a pyramid. Diverging from tlho 
base, and working our way through the thick 
woods, we came npon a square stone columc, 
about fourteen feet high and three feet on each 
side, sculptured in very bold relief, and on all 
four of the sides,, from the base to the top. The 
front was the figure of a man curiously and 
richly dressed, and the face, evidently a portrait, 
solemn, stern, and well fitted to excite terr01. 
The back was of a different design, unlike any
thing we had ever seen before, and the side:l 
were covered with hieroglyphics. This our guich; 
called an •Idol ;' and before it, at a distance of 
three feet, was a large block of stone, also sculp
tured with figures and emblematical devices, 
which he called an altar. The sight of thic; llll· 

expected monument put at rest at once and for
ever, in our minds, all mtcertai11~y in regard to the 
character of American antiquities, and gave us 
the assurance that the objects we were in search 
of vvcre interesting, not only as the remains of an 
unknown people, but as works of art, proving, 
like newly·discovered historical records, that the 
people who once occupied the Continent of 
America were not savages. With an interest 
perhaps stronger than we bad ever felt in wander
ing among the ruins of Egypt, we followed our 
guide, who, sometimes missing his way, with a 
constant and vigorous usc of his machete, con
ducted us through the thick forest, among half
buried fragments, to fourteen monuments of the 
same character and appearance, some with more 
elegant designs, and some in workmanship equa I 
to the finest monuments of the Egyptians; one 
displaced from its pedestal by enormous roots; 
another locked in the close embrace of branches 
of trees, and almost lifted out of the earth; anoth
er hurled to the ground, and bound down 
huge vines and creepers; and one standing, 
its altar before it, in a grove of trees which 
around it, seerpingly to shade and shroud 
a sacred thing; in the solemn stillness ot the 
woods, it seemed a divinity mourning over :c 
fallen people. The only sounds that disturbed 
the quiet of th;s buried city were the noise of 
monkeys moving among the tops of the trees, 
and the cracking of dry branches broken by their 
weight. They moved over our heads in long 
and swift processions, forty or fifty at a tinw, 
some with little ones wound in their long arms, 
walking out to the end of boughs, and holding on 
with their hind feet or a curl of the tail, spr;wg 
to a branch of the next tree, and, with a noise 
like a current of wind, passed on into the depths 
of the forest. It was the first time we had seen 
these mockeries of humanitY, and, with the 
strange n1onuments around us~ they ~ee:~ned like 
wanderin.g spirits of the departed i4 ace guardill[.;
the ruins of their former habitations. 

''vVe returned to the base of the pyrarnic!ul 
structure, and ascE"ncled by regular stone steps, in 
some places forced apart by bushes and sapling>., 
and in others thrown clown by the growth of 
larg-e trees, \vhi1e so1ne rer11ained entire. In 
parts they were ornamented with 
Hgures and rows of death's beads. 
over the ruined top, we reached a terrace ovn
grown with treeo, and, crossing it, descended 
stone steps into an area so covered with trees 
at first we could not make out its 
which, on clearing the way with the 
we ascertained to be a square, and with 
all the sides almost as perfect as those 
Roman amphitheatre. The ste},s were ornamem
ed with sculpture, and on the south ahm1t 
half way up; fm·ced out of its place 
a colossal bead, evidently a portrait. 
eel these steps, ancl reached a broad 
hundred feet high, 0\7 erlooking the r~ver and 
supported by the wall which we had seen 
the opposite bank. The whole terrace was cove•·
ed with trees, and even at this height from tbe 
ground were two gigantic Ceibas, or vvild cotton
trees of India, above twenty feet in circumfer
ence, extending their ha!f.nnked roots 
hundred feet mound, bindine- down the 
and shadine- them wilL their 
hrancher;;. \ve sat do,vn oh the verv edEe of 

strove jn vain to ~' the'--' 
~·~ ~veh~J 

people that built this In the ruined cities 
of Egypt, even in the Petra, the stranger 
knows the of the people whose vestiges arc 

say /;istoriaus, -was peopled 
by saZJGJ/CS_,' but savages never reared these struct
ures, sav.ag~.:.'S never carved these stones. "We 
asked the Indhtns \vho made thern, and their 
dull answer v,:as 'Qu1en sabe?' 'vvho k.novvs? 1 

'•'!'here \\--ere no associations connected \vith 
the place; none of those stirring recollections 
which hallO\V f{ome, i\.thens, and 

tThe \VOrld's groat mistress on the Egyptlan p1ain;, 

but architecture, sculpture, and painting, all the 
arts which embellish life, had t1ourished in this 
overgrown forest; \varriors) ai1d states-
men, beauty, ambition, glory, had lived and 
passed av:a,y, and 11one knevv that snch things 
had been, or could tell' of their past existence. 
Books, the records of knowledge, are silent on 
this theme. The city was desolate. No remnant 
of this race hangs round the ruins, with traditions 
handed down from father to son, and from gen
eration to generation. lt. lay before us like a 
shattered bark in the midst of the ocean, her 
masts gone, her nan1e effaced, her crevv perished, 
and none to tell whence she came, to whom she 
belonged, how long on her or what 
caused her destruction; her people to be 
traced only by some fancied resemblance in the 
construction of the vessel, and, perhaps, never to 
be known at alL The place where we sat, was it 
a citadel from which an unknown people bad 
sounded the trumpet of war? or a temple for the 
worship of the God of peace? or did the inhab
itants worship the idols made with their own 
hands, and offer sacrifices on the stones before 
them? All was mystery, dark, impenetrable 
rnystery, and every circutnstance increased it:. 
In Egypt the colossal skeletons of gigantic tem
ples stand in the unwaterecl sands in all the 
nakedness of desolation; here an immense. forest 
shrouded the ruins, hiding them from sight, 
heightening the impression and moral dTect, and 
giving an intensity and almost wildness to the 
interest." 

From this it is clear that but little was 
known of the antiquities of America, (es
pecially those in Central America, the 
region of which tbc Book ofl\formon speaks 
more particularly), until after the discov-' 
cries made by Stephens and Catherwood 
in 1839-40; and that up to this time there 
was much "uncertainty" relative to the 
matter. 

J\fr. Bancroft in his "Native Races of 
the Pacific States, completely overturns 
Braden's false assumptions and assertions. 
On pages 143 and LH of his f<:mrth volume 
we lind the following: 

"Yucatan presents a rich field for antiquarian 
exploration, furnishing perhaps finer, and cer~ 
tainlv more nun1c-rous speci1nens l)f ancient abo-
rigin-al architecture, :-;cu!pture, and than 
have been discovered in of 
A.1nerica. rrhe state is dotted, at least in 
the northern central, or best kno\Yn, portio1ls with 
ruined edifices and cit1cs. I shall have occnsion 
to rnention and descdbe n1ore or l·.:;ss in thil':) 
chapter such ruins in between lifcy and dif-
ferent localities. \VhHe these 
ever, are the rno~t extensi,,e and hest 

\vith1n tbe 1ilnits of the Si:J tcs) 
wf're vet al110JH.:r the last to be lvouo·ht to the • - . . L" .. In th ~· 
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ern to,~er temples, although their discovery was 
rec;ordcd in the diaries of the expeditions, from 
which and from verbal descriptions accounts were 
inserted in the works of the standard historians 
of the Indies. Later in the middle of the century, 
when the turn came for Yucatan to be overrun 
with wldiers, stone temples had become too 
familiar sights to excite much attention: yet the 
chroniclers of the times included in their annals 
some brief descriptions of the Heathen temples 
destroyed for the g·lory of the white man's god; 
and the Yucatan historians of the following cen
tury, Landa, Cogolludo, and Villagutierre Soto
Mayor, described and personally visited some of 
the ruins. These earlier accounts have been util
ized in delineating the slate of architectural art 
among the Mayas in a preceding volume, and 
they will also be used somewhat extensively as 
illustrative material in the following pages. 
Since these early times the ruins, shrouded by a 
dense tropical vegetation, ha1>e lain untenanted 
and unlmotvn, save to the peaceful inhabitants of 
the northern and more thickly settled portions of 
the state, who have from time to time become 
aware of their existence accidentally while in 
search of water or a favorable locality for a milpa, 
or cornfield. Only a few of the forty-four ruined 
towns explored by Mr. Stephens were known to 
exist by the people of Merida, the state capital. 

Since r83o the veil has been lifted from the 
principal ruins of ancient Maya works by there
searches of Zavala, Waldeck, Steph,ens, Cather
vVood, Norman, Friederichsthal, and Charnay. 
A general account of the antiquarian explorations 
and writings of these gentlemen is given in the 
appended note, details and notices of additional 
visitors to particular localities being reserved un
til I come to speak of those localities. It will 
be noticed that all the authors mentioned who 
write from actual observation, have confined 
their observations to from one to four of the prin
cipal ruins whose existence was known previous 
to -their visits, excepting Messrs. Stephens and 
Catherwood. These gentlemen boldly left the 
beaten track and bronght to the knowledge of the 
world about forty ruined cities whose very exist
ence had been previously unknown even to the 
residents of the larger cities of the very state in 
whoc;c territory they lie." · 

·we have given the foregoing lengthy 
quotation, in order that the simple truth 
may appear in regard to the claim that 
early Spanish historians and voyagers 
furnished the world with information with 
regard to the archaeological remains of 
Central America and Yucatan, and that 
from such information Solomon Spauld
ing was enabled to compile his work de
scriptive of such remains. The following 
fads appear from Mr. Bancroft's state
ments: 

I. Yucatan furnishes the most numerous 
specimens of ancient American archaeology 
of any part of America. 

2. That a mere glimpse of these ruins 
was taken by the early Spanish discoverers 
and conquerors, and that the information 
they imparted, found its way into some of 
the writings of the historians of the times. 

3· That "since these early times the 
ruins, shrouded by a dense tropical vege
tation, have lain untenanted and unknown, 
save to the peaceful inhabitants of the 
northern and more thickly settled portions 
of the state, who have from time to time 
become aware of their existence accident
ally while in search of water or a favora
ble locality for a milpa, or cornfield." 

4· "S/nce IS'JO the veil has been lifted 
frorn the principal ruins of ancient Maya 
works by the researches of Zavala, \Val
deck, Stephens, Catherwood, N onnan, 
Friederichsthal, and Charnay." 

Jn this cormecfion J.,t iJ: he that 
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Bancroft in the preparation of his work 
consulted over thirteen hundred authors, 
some of whose writings comprise many 
volumes, and is thus prepared to state facts 
from which there can be no appeal.· 

In Prof. J. D. Baldwin's work entitled, 
Ancient America, speaking 0f the ruins of 
l\1exico and Central America, he says:· 

"Captain Dupaix's folios, in French, 
with the drawing of Castenada, contain 
the first really important memoir on these 
ruins. It was prepard in r8o7, detained in 
M:exico during the Mexican Revolution, 
and finally puhlished at Paris in I834-5." 

Mr. Baldwin says in his preface to 
Ancient America, that "the purpose of this 
volume is to give a summary of what is 
known of American antiquities, with some 
thoug-hts and suggestions relative to their 
significance." The statement given then 
c11rries with it the force of a thorough in
vestigation of the whole subject, and should 
he regarded as final. 

In a work published by N ott and Glid
don in r857, occurs the following: 

"The time has not yet arrived for writing the 
history of the indigenous art of the Red-race. 
The monuments of the ante-Columbian civiliza
tion of America, but little regarded in their 
country, are excessively rare in Europe." 

"Even Chinese art has a greater chance of be
coming the object of study. than the monuments 
of the mound builders, of the Toltecs and Aztecs 
of Mexico and Central America." 

"Many American antiquities were published in 
the extensive, and more or less costly works of 
Kingsborough, 'Humboldt, Lenoir, Warden 
Tschucli, Rivero, Waldeck, Catherwood, d'Or
higny, Stephe,ns, Norman, Brantz, Mayer, Bart
lett, and Squier; but failing to interest the public 
in the same way as Asiatic and European antiqu
itles, they remained unknown beyond the circle of 
some ethnological scholars, so that few persons 
are aware of the extent and the artistical import
ance of the Monuments of America."-Pages 
Ij9, r8r. 

It will be noticed that the enumeration 
or authorities touching the archaeological 
remains of America, begins with Kings
borough, whose work was first published 
in London, England, in r83r-r838. See 
American Encyclopedia, article Kings-
borough. w. w. B. 

NOTES BY THE WAY. 

Bro. Yoseph :-I believe that when I 
wrote the last notes I was in Salt Lake 
City. Bro. Alexander H. arrived on Sun
day night, just as we were about to begin 
services, and came quite unexpectedly. 
I notice that he thinks that my effort was 
n;ther mild for the hearing of a people 
who were used to strong meat. Yes, I 
know they are used to strong meat, and it 
has been so tough, that their teeth have 
been worn nearly to the gums; so that by 
insufiicienJ mastication they have become 
dyspeptic, and need now the sincere milk 
of the word, and to be nourished with mild 
food, if not with herbs. But I believed 
that Aleck would be led to handle Polyg
amy, etc., as it ought to be done, and I felt 
to teach on other subjects, although I did 
not fear to refer to the "new cove
nant" when it came in my way. Bro. 
/\ lex:ander was taken sick, and could not 
pre~1ch any while I remained; so I had to 
do it aU bnt I left enough fot him to ~<ty. 

He remained and preached a number of 
discourses with good effect; so I have 
learned. I" sincere! y believe that Alexan
der could do a great amount of good in 
Utah, and hope that he may return there 
ere long, and spend severa] months in that 
field. We reached Sacramento early in 
the morning of Friday the I I th, after call
ing for a few minutes in Ogden, at the 
house of Bro. Hart. At Sacramento we 
met Bro. Parr, the president of the branch, 
and stopped at his house till Sunday; and 
then spoke in the neat chapel of the Saints, 
twice, to rather small audiences. We visit
ed the State Fair, which was in session, and 
witnessed some of the wonderful produc
tions of California in the fruit and vegeta
ble line. The climate around Sacramento 
is somewhat subject to malarial influences, 
at least there is considerable ague around; 
otherwise it would be a delightful place to 
live in. It might appear like extravagance 
of speech to say that we saw a squash in 
the Fair that weighed r86 lbs., a number 
that weighed from 140 to I6o lbs., and a 
watermelon that weighed 92 lbs., and such 
beets, cabbages, onions, etc.; well, I wonld 
better not say anything about them, or else 
I will be accused of using figurative lan
guage, if I say anything relative .to their 
size and weight. While at Sacramento we 
spent a day with Bro. George I-l'arlow, 
formerly of Iowa; and we had such a 
grand feast of grapes, figs, plurns, pears, 
melons, etc., and such a variety of grapes. 
Why in the world can't we have several 
Zions, and have one of them out here in 
California? vV e found a nice little branch 
in Sacramento, and they have a pretty 
chapel to meet in. We enjoyed our visit 
very much there. 

I forgot to say that we had a very enjoy
able visit in Salt Lake City. Bro. vVar
nock kindly took us around in his carriage 
pulled by as fine a horse as I ever rode 
behind. Bro. Warnock knows all that 
any one needs to know about horse flesh. 
'vV e haJ a most excellent home with Sister 
Blair, and indeed we were overwhelmed 
with kindnesses by the Saints there, and 
everywhere on our journey. vVell, where 
are there any better peple than the Saints? 
vVe went to hear Bishop \Vhitney in the 
Tabernacle Sunday afternoon; and with 
exception of the 'ame remark about 
"Om· Father and l'v1other in Heaven," made 
in the beginning of his discourse; and his 
testimony at the close, that he knew that 
Brigham Young \Vas the legal successor of 
Joseph Smith, and that John Taylor is a 
prophet, seer, revelator, and president of 
the Church,-with these exceptions he 
preached a first rate gospel sermon. They 
are building a magnificent temple at Salt 
Lake. The Gentiles say it will nwke a 
splendid union depot some time, and the 
Tabernacle a first class round bouse. I 
have no doubt they would be glad to ~ee 
the Mormon property fall into their hands, 
at least some would. :Many of the Mor
mons are very boastful, and take great 
pride in their beautiful city, with its costly 
edifices, and many attractions. They feel 
and say that they are "rich and increased 
in goods and have need of nothing;" but 
some of us t.hirik that; lLkG: the Laodkeam11 
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they need the "eye salve" the law can pro
vide, that they may see their true concli
tion, that spiritually they are "poor and 
blind and naked." 

One night while riding about a dm:en 
blocks in a hor:>e car, one of the "lights" 
of the church introduced himself, (having 
heard me preach a few evenings before) 
and commenced an atta-.:k on the sons and 
the wife of "] oseph the Martyr," and on 
the Reorganization. He talked loud 
enough to be heard a block away, ancl 
every few seconds he would look round 
the car to see if any were smiling their ap
probation; at least he acted as if he thought, 
vVell, don't they think I can handle my 
case well. I attempted to get in a word, 
and once, after demanding full six times 
in succession to have a chance to rep! y, he 
graciously permitted me to speak about a 
half minute, and then went on as boister
ously as before. I have no doubt that he 
reported that be had silenced the "] oseph
ite Apostle," and that he could make no 
reply. Yet I tried my best to get a chance 
to reply, but he was determined that I 
should have none. There were two or 
three young men on board, who seemed , 
to be making fun of him, but he doubtless 
thought that they were laughing at his 
smartness. 

I le'arned enough of the "institution" 
while there, but about two weeks, to dis
gust me, ten fold more than ever with the 
activns of men, who, at one time, were ser
vants of God, and who enjoyed his Spirit. 
I was simply horrified at the recital of ex
periences on the part of sorne who were 
once members of the "institution," and of 
some who yet belong. I had occasion to 
meet several women who were polyg-amous 
wives, (?) who were working in different 
ways to support themselves, and their chil
dren in some cases. Perhaps they are ful
filling the prophecy of seven women tak
ing hold of one man, who are willing to 
earn their own bread and apparel, if they 
can only be called by his name. But there 
can hardly be danger of repro:tch on ac
count of being- unmarried, where there is a 
fair chance to have a whole husband to 
one's self. 

Well, to our narrative. After spending 
about five days in Sacramento, we came 
on here, and have spent part of our time 
in San Francisco and part here in Oak
land. I preached here last Sunday morn
ing and night, in the hall occupied hy the 
Saints. The congregation at night was 
larger than ever seen there, so Bro. Ander
son says, except at conference times. I 
spoke on the "Signs of the Times," and 
paid our respects to Spiritualism and Utah
ism. Sunday night before I spoke in San 
Francisco, to a house full. I had good 
liberty both there and here. Bro. Lincoln 
and wife (who may soon unite with us) 
took us to see many places of interest in 
San Francisco, as did also Dr. Wasson, a 
brother who has belonged only about a 
year, and who seems to be quite an intelli
gent man. We had several pleasant inter
views with Bro. and Sr. Andrews. There 
are good branches in both places, and there 
are brethren here who ought to he out in 
tl1<'1 BAd? :Fn:\' at<'i (),5 I;JJs any 
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who can be sent here, to present the faith 
of the church, and to defend it when 
assailed. On Friday last we went to ~ee, 
with Bro. Andrews, the vessel we are 'i:o 
sail in, the Tropic Bird, Captain Burns. 
She is a barkentine, of about three hundred 
and thirty-two tons. She is very com
fortably fitted up for passengers. The 
state rooms are about seven feet square, 
and the berths are fully four feet wide. 
She is quite a fast sailer, and the Captain 
thinks he can make Tahiti in about 
six days, including a day and a half at 
Marquesas Islands. Now if I only h:ctd 
some tracts in the Tahitian tongue I could 
distribute some there. I hope the 
Lord will put it into the hearts of some 
who can, that they may help us in that 
work; for I hope to be able soon to trans
late some of our best tracts, or at least w 
have it done. The Captain's wife says 
that the language is easily learned, and if 
we are divinely assisted we will soon 
master it. We expect to leave to-morrow 
at ten a. m. We go, but not altogether 
cheerfully. Sister Smith is rather more 
willing than I am; and bad I not known 
for years that I would have to take this 
mission, I would decline the trip. I feel that 
whether now is the set time or not, yet I will 
have to visit that field sorne time, and I do 
see any reason for not going now. We not 
will leave many kind friends here. vVe 
have had a very pleasant home with Sr. 
Forest, Bro. J 0seph C. Clapp's sister, and 
with her mother and pleasant family. Bro. 
George Lincoln is in charge of the work 
in San Francisco and Bro. VV m. Ander
son here in Oakland. 

T. w, s~IITlL 

GOD'S POLYGLOT BIBLES. 

"Wno can paint like nature? Can imagin
ation boast, amid its gay creation, hues like 
hers?" Look out and view her boundless 
landscape, and then, if you can, describe 
her ever varying scenes. From her folio 
volumes, with our finite minds, we cmt 
read but little; but ever ancl anon she 
teaches the lessons of love, beauty and 
truth. In the dainty leaf, the graceful 
foli;,tge, the perfect blade of grass, we can
not fail to read God's g·oodness. The sun 
rides forth in his stately magnificence, the 
king of the glorious heavens, scaling the 
azure vault, mounting higher and high·cr 
until his zenith of glory is reached, tben 
gradually and gracefuliy he descends, un
til at the horizon, when he stops for a mo
ment ere sinking out of sight, tinging the 
whole henvens with his rndiant un
til they seem to have "Snatched a graee 
bevond the reach of art." 

Night comes! the stars rush forth to 
wage war with darkness! The moon, the 
sun's shadowy self, comes tripping up the 
stairs of heaven's highway, a royal 
shedding her soft, silvery rays o'er 
Look above at the gorgeous arch vvith its 
myriads of golden worlds inlaid, and then 
to your studios, ye artists, and 
scene like that. 

Henry vVard Beecher has ~·aid; "Flow· 
ers have an exnression of countenance such 
n~ rt1eti, nr o~n.i~uJA:lA ~ :totnt3 c~~3tn t.o 

some have a sad expression, some are pen
sive and diffident; others plain, honest atitd 
upright" 

Flowers are love's truest language. 
They are words which the simplest may 
read and understand. vVbnt hopes, what 
aspirations, what deep thought in these 
"children of summer!" There is not a 
flower that blooms, but shows some touch 
in freckle, in streak, or strain, of God's un-
rivalled for in the words of the 
poet,-· 

H'l_1hc 

Aru sturs do shi1w.'t 

God speaks to us in a various language. 
"The whole universe is the autograph of 
God Almighty.'" Earth, sea and sky alike 
proclaim with ten thousand tongues the 
power that moves the universe. The bud 
that blossoms in the spring, the waves that 
wash the ocean shore, and tbe cloud that 
floats along the "starry heavens," all tell of 
Him. In every wind that is wafted o'er 
us, there is a voice. On the face of every 

' high hill there is written a meaning. In 
the deepe.st desert and on the tallest 
mount, there are wondrous beauties. In 
the heaven's matchless hues there is mag
nificence. In the ocean's roar there is sub
limity. Beauty was given to nature, as a 
prototype of heaven's joy. Go, read beauty 
every where! In the hoary mount, the 
lofty pine, the towering cedar, the ocean's 
depths. In the grand cataract thundering 
down the deep ravine, see beauty blend; 
power and loveliness are written there. 
W onld man in his "gayer moods" read 
gladness, let him turn to the pages of bud
ding spring, and then let him peruse and 
vonder unon the wealth and beauty of her 
~torehou~e. 

For his hours of sadness, lead him forth, 
"under the open sky," upon a grand au
tumnal scene. Here "summer gathers up 
her robes of glory, and like a dream of 
beauty glides away." :Here you will find, 
"sorrow and the scarlet leaf," here "shad
owless, like silence listening unto silence, 
the brown autumn stands in the misty 
morn." 

"The good, great man.," how many un
written pages speak of him. Man, hqw 
low, yet how high man, how weak, 
how strong; man, ignoble, yet how 
noble. 1\1an is a polyg·lot, that men have 
studied hut never learned. 
science, art, inventions, are only legacies 
left us by the mind of man. \Vhat limit 
can be fixed to its power? VJbat a hook 
for our leisure hours is the stndv of man. 
Here is a man "with in his brains." 
There another, vrith vl'ecdth of the 

Here one with f<lte of na-
tions entrusted to hi& 
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in Nature's convulsive of his gen
tleness in the cooling· ;cepbyr and the 
babbling brooklet. Of his infinite patience, 
his unbounded love. read in the 
whole universe this truth, "A God alone 
can comprehend a God." 

SISTER R. c. F. 
-~~ ... ~--·----------· -·- -------- -·-- -·----------··-----

ANCIENT RuiNS IN MEXICO. 

Ancient ruins have recently been discov
ered in Sonora, Mex., which, if reports are 
true, surpass anything of the kind found on 
this continent, says the Chihuhua Enter
prise. The ruins are about four leagues 
south of Magdalena. There is one pyra
mid which has a base of r ,350 feet, and 
rises to the height of '7 50 feet. There is a 
winding roadway from the bottom, leading 
up an easy grade to the top, wide enough 
for carriages to pass oYer, said to be twen
ty-three miles in length. The outer walls 
of the roadway are laid in solid masonry, 
huge blocks of granite in rubble work, and 
the circles are as uniform and the grade 
as regular as they could be made at this 
day by our best engineers. The wall is 
only occasionally exposed, being covered 
over with debris and earth, and in many 
places the sahuaro and other indigenous 
plants and trees have grown up, giving 
the pyramid the appearance of a r:nountain. 
To the east of the pyramid a short distance 
is a small mountain about tbe same size, 
which rises about the same height, and, if 
reports are true, it will prove more inter
esting to. the archa;ologist tban the pyra
mid. 

There seems to be a heavy layer of a 
species of gypsum about half way up the 
mountain, which is as white as snow, and 
may be cut into :.my conceivable shape, 
yet sunlciently hard to retain its after 
being cut. In this layer of stone a people 
of an unknown age have cut hundreds 
upon hundreds of rooms from 6xro to 
rCixr8 feet sauare. These rooms are cut 
out of the s"olid stone, and so even and 
true are the walls, tloor and ceiling, so 
plumb and level, as to variation. 
There «re no windows in the rooms, and 
but one <cntnmce, which is always from 
the top. The rooms arc but eight feet 
high from floor to ceiling·, the stone is so 
white that it seems almos( transparent, and 
the rooms are not at all dark. 

On the walls of these room.~ are nume!'-
ous and of 

cnt in the in different 
places. But, strange to all the hands 
have five fingers and and the feet 
have six toes. Charcoal is on the 
floors of many of the rooms, which would 
indicate that they built Jlres in their 
houses. Some implements of every des
cription arc to be found in and about the 
rooms. The house or rooms arc one 
above the other to three or more ::;torics 
high, but between e~1ch story there is a jog 
or recess tile full width of the room below 
so that they present the appearance of 
large steps leading up the mountain. 

Who these people were, what age they 
lived in, must be answered, if answered at 
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all, "by the wise men of the east." Some 
say they were ancestors of the Mayas, a 
race of Indians who still inhabit southern 
Sonora, who have blue eyes, fair skin and 
light hair, and are said to be a moral, in
dustrious and frugal race of people, who 
have a written language and know some
thing of mathematics. 

-~ ----· 

NEWFOUNDLAND. 

THE history of Newfoundland is a very 
curious one. It was discovered by .John 
Cabot and a crew of Bristol men in 1497, 
only five years after Columbus bad made 
his first landing at San Salvador; but 
though from that time nominally an 
English possession, it was left to the 
adventurous fishermen of other nations 
until the summer of 1583, when Sir 
Humphrey Gilbert arrived in the harbor 
of St. Johns, furnished with the Q•Jeen's 
patent creating bim Governor of a territory 
far larger than the whole of the British 
Isles. There must have been something 
fascinating in that power of giving away 
a whole empire with a stroke of the pen, 
and especially when that empire was wrap
ped in mystery and believed to be in some 
way a stepping-stone to the golden regions 
of' Cathay. But Sir Humphrey was not 
destined to reap either profit or glory from 
his new domains. He and his haif-brother, 
Sir vValter Raleigh, had planned the col
onization of Newfoundland; but Sir Wal
ter's ship was driven bad<: to England by 
sickness among the crew, and Sir Humph
rey perished at sea in the following autumn. 
In 16ro, Lord Bacon, the Earl of South
ampton, and other famous persons were 
concerned in a second and equally abortive 
attempt to colonize; a third was made in 
1 under Lord Baltimore, afterward 
Governor of Maryland. Lord Baltimore 
remained some years on the island, hut at 
last returned home, and in r63B Sir David 
Kirke took his place. It is at about this 
time that the peculiarity in the treatment 
of Newfoundland which has, as it were, 
thrown back its history for a hundred 
years, begins to show itself. The earliest 
visitors to the island had described it as 
having pure air and splendid rivers, "fruit
ful and enticing hills, and delig-htful val
leys," producing· abundant food both for 
man and beast. And the first intention 
was to plant a settlement-a real colony
in the island. 

But already there was in the field an 
interest hostile to colonization. The mer
chants who sent out ships and men each 
sr:mmer to the cod and herring fishery 
desired to be left in undisturl)ed possession 
of the coasts and adjacent forests, and so 
well did they snccce(1 in their object that 
till more than seventy years after Kirke's 
death N ewfoundlancl presented the curious 
spectacle of a large country entirely sacri
ficed to the fishermen who yearly visited 
its shores. EmigTants had come, how or 
whence it is difficult to say, and in 1655 
there were 350 families living on suffer
ance; but after Kirke there was not even 
a nominal Governor, there was not a sin
gle resident magistrate, nor any person 
whatever possessing legal authority. No 

one could own the smallest piece of land, 
and if any one built a house, or so much as 
a fence, his neighbors were free to pull it 
down again. The master of whatever fish
ing vessel happened to arrive first in any 
port became the Admiral of that port for 
the season; and his authority extended 
over the few settlers (or rather squatters) 
in the neighborhood, but when he left in 
autumn all authority went with him, and 
indeed it may easily be supposed that dur
ing his stay he was nothing better than a 
King Stork. Even when at last, in 1728, 
a permanent Governor was appointed, he 
spent his winters in England, and was for
bidden to make any grant or sale of land, 
or to permit a house, or even a shed, to be 
built without express leave obtained. This 
state of things lasted until after I 798, yet 
in spite of it settlers would not be altogeth
er frightened away, and in 1802 the popu
lation of St. John amounted to 3,420. 
From about this date a better system began 
to prevail; in t813 the Governor was 
authorized "to make grants of small por
tions of land to industrious persons," and 
in r825 the first road was made in the 
island. 

This story would read like a clumsy 
invention if there were any possibility of 
doubting its truth, and it does not become 
more vraisem blable when we know that 
the country so treater! contains within the 
circuit of its rocky coasts close upon 
5,ooo,ooo acres of land well fitted for 
agricultural and grazing purposes, besides 
extensive savannas; that since r 854, when 
the mines were first worked, it has export
ed copper and nickel to the value of more 
than £r,ooo,ooo, and that it possesses 1 ,ooo 
square miles of pine forest, chiefly of the 
white pine, admirably adapted for ship
buikling.--Tondon Spectator. 

~ 
-----···-····-------~----------

THE PRAYER C1JRE. 

THE Congregationalist mini~ters held their 
usual :Monday meeting this morning in 
the gentleman's parlor of the Grand Pa
cif1c, Chicago, Rev. Mr. Williams in the 
chair. The subject of the discussion was 
the "Prayer Cure." It was opened by 
Rev. Dr. Jeremiah Porter, who, after 
reading and expounding several passages 
of Scripture bearing on the subject, related 
some instances of prayer cure that came 
under his notice. He gave a brief account 
of the case of the somewhat celebrated 
Miss Carrie J mid, of Buffalo, who, he said 
was of the Episcopal persuasion, and was 
educated at the well known school of Dr. 
Chesney, in that city. Several years ag·o, 
when returning from school she bad a fall, 
and received a severe spinal injury. After 
being bed-ridden for a long time, she en
tered into correspondence with some peo
ple in connecticut who believed in prayer
cure, and who agreed to pray for her re
covery on a certain Thursday. On that 
day she was able to walk, and improved 
gradually until perfectly restored. Once 
afterward her pains returned, but she in
terpreted it as a temptation of the devil, 
and then they left her again. Miss Judd 
has ope;1ed a prayer-cure in her father's 
house which has been in operation now 
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for four years, with wonderful effect. She 
has a faith-cure prayer meeting every 
Thursday evening. Another case that Dr. 
Porter spoke of was a young man named 
Pardington, the son of an English Meth
odist minister. Young Pardington re
ceived an accidental injury from the hands 
of a French teacher, which brought on 
spinal troubles, and made him for years 
such a pitiable object that he earnestly 
desired that he might die. At the age of 
thirteen his father took him on a visit to 
Dr. Porter's son in Detroit, when Miss 
Carrie Judd's book was given him to read. 
It made such a deep impression on his 
mind that he instantly announced his be
lief that he could be healed in the same 
way. He lost no time in visiting Miss 
Judd, who prayed for his cure, and he was 
greatly benefitted at once, and gradually 
regained perfect health. He is now a 
student for the ministry. Dr. Porter also 
spoke of a case of a gentleman in Detroit 
named Allen, who was supposed to be 
dying with consumption. Mr. Allen was 
poor, but wrote to a Christian man in 
Springfield, Mass., who possessed the gift 
of healing, to come to Detroit and pray for 
him. The man came at his own expense; 
but when he saw Mr. Allen, told him that 
"this kind goeth not out but by prayer and 
fasting," and thereupon began a three-days' 
fast. At the end of the three davs he 
prayed for Allen, who was cured, l{ut by 
a remarkable process. He was seized with 
a terrible fit of billions vomiting, after 
which he rapidly recovered his health, and 
is a well man to-day. 

The next spe<1ker was aN orth Side min
ister, who had known of several curf's bv 
faith and prayer. One was the case of Dr. 
Goodell, which he said would be published 
in the Advance of this week. Dr. Goodell 
said that in his illness, which occurred not 
a great while ago, he reached a point where 
he felt that he was rapidly sinking. But 
within a day or two he suddenly felt a 
strange sensation creeping through his 
body, after which he rapidly recovered. 
Subsequently he discovered that the strange 
sensation occurred at the very moment that 
earnest prayer for his recovery was being 
offered in the Pilgrim Church in St. Louis. 
The speaker also related several cures that 
had occurred among the people of his own 
congregation. 

The next speaker was Rev. Robert 
Nourse, La Crosse, vVis., who related sim
ilar cases that had come under his obser
vation. One was the case of a ladv whose 
sister was a prominent Cincinnati pl1ysician. 
This lady labored under some disorder 
which had made her a confirmed invalid. 
Her family had spent $7 ,ooo on physicians, 
in trying to effect a cure, although the 
physicians, for her sister's sake, charged 
only half-price, for their services. From 
what she had heard, the invalid desired to 
try the virtue of prayer, and had herself 
removed to the Walnut Hill Prayer Cure, 
in that city, where her sister expected that 
she would die. She took her usual assort
ment of anodynes to induce sleep, but the 
first prescription given her by Miss Mill
ard, the lady who presided over the cure, 
was to throw them all away. She did so, 
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and was prayed for, but ber first night 
there was an unusually wretched one. 
The next day, however, Miss Millard 
prayed for her again, and then she im
mediately got up and went down stairs. 
In less than a week she was perfectly 
cured, as her medical sister willingly testi
fies. Mr. Nourse said that he then re
turned to La Crosse, where he anointed 
with oil and prayed for a young lady who 
was an invalid, and the next day her health 
was restored. Her physician said it was 
unaccountable; that she had a good color, 
whereas the day before her blood was all 
water. Subsequently he prayed for his 
own daughter, who was at the point of 
death, and she was at once delivered· from 
the peril, and has gradually grown better 
ever since. In closing, be said that the 
prayer-cure people believed that teaching 
and healing went together. For his part, 
he learned from the Bible that they were 
once united, and he had been unable to 
learn when they were separated. 

The subject was discussed briefly by 
several of the ministers, some ot whom 
were not such strong believers in prayer 
cure, and then the meeting adjourned.' 

THE following is of great interest to all 
interested in food growing; and those 
who are asking, How shall earth's mil
lions be fed? 

"The monthly report from the Depart
ment of Agriculture contains a chapter on 
wheat in Ii1dia, which is of particular in
terest to the wheat growers of the north
west. The report says: The increase of 
exports from India from a few hundred 
thousand bushels per annum ten to twenty 
years ago to 37,q8,543 bushels in r8S t 
and 39, I 27,977 bushels ·of 6o pounds for 
r883-'84 (year ended March 3rst), has ex
cited the attention of the wheat-growing 
countries. It is known that India comes 
near to France and Russia in the volume 
of wheat production, and that these coun
tries have only one outranking competitor 
~the United States of America. Con
ditions have not been favorable in former 
years for large India exports, mainly frmn 
lack of transportation facilities, the country 
having only one mile of railroad for z,soo 
people, while this country has a mile for 
less than soo inhabitants. The careless 
cleaning of the grain and the mixing of the 
different kinds, diverse in quality, haye also 
tended to keep a price too low for active 
supply for exportation. It is now pro
posed to increase India railway facilities, 
and the home Government is asked to as-· 
sist in the extension. Mr. W. vV. Hunter 
of the Viceroy's Legislative Council laid 
before the committee of the British Parlia
ment in June last a plan for building 7<)28 
miles, of which 3,896 are deemed indispen
sable for providing relief in case of threaten
ed famine, while the remaining 2432 are 
held to be desirable if individuals are will
ing to build with the aid of a proffered 
right of way and land for stations. Five 
years are allowed for the completion of 
the 3,896 miles, at a cost of £z8,z so,ooo 
requiring an expenditure of over £s,soo
ooo sterling per annum. Mr. Hunter also 

stated before the committee that as a re
sult of a series of experiments and investi
gations in India wheat could be produced, 
with hired labor under good supervision, 
at about rzs a quarter, or Is 6d (about 
36)/zc) per imperial bushel. The imperial 
bushel is very slightly larger than our 
Winchester bushel. He declared the 
wheat had certainly been sold at a profit 
at x6s to I~s per quarter (487'3 cents to 
54% cents per bushel). There are in India 
millions of acres of productive soil capable 
of yielding enormous crops of wheat, and 
as the country is brought into communica
tion with the markets by the construction 
of new railroads the yield of wheat will 
doubtless increase to an enormous extent. 
All the authorities say, however, that it 
will require a great deal of money and 
much time 0cfore India can be depended 
upon to harvest enough of this grain to 
seriously affect the American export. 
The natives cultivate extreme! y srnall 
farms with the most primitive implements, 
and they are too poor to purchase modern 
farming tools, even if they werecsufficient
ly advanced in civilization to understand the 
advantage of them." 

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
The conference of this district wili be held at 

Nebraska City, on the 26th of October, rti84. 
Let all come who can bring the spirit of the 
work with them; and I hope all the ministry 
will have a report to make, and remember the 
advice of our president to have it in writing. 
Address all communications and reports to J. B. 
Gouldsmith, secretary, Nebraska City, Neb. 

BORN. 
BLALOCK.-At Dukedom, Tennessee, Septem

ber 24th, r884, to Bro. Thomas H. and Sr. Minerva 
Blalock, a son; named George Edward. 

MARRIED. 
McKINNEY--ELVIC\1".-At the residence of the 

bride's parents, Nebraska City, Nebraska, Sep
tember r6th, r884, at 8 p.m., by Elder R. C. Elvin, 
Mr. WilL F. McKinney to Sister Elizabeth J. 

BOSTROM--EI"V!N.-At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Nebraska City, Nebraska, Sep
tember r6th, 1884., at 8 p.m., by Elder R. C. Elvin, 
Mr. Fred. W. Bostrom to Sister Martha Elvin. 
At this double wedding there was a pleasant 
gathering of relatives and friends, who sat clown 
at two large tables loaded with good things to 
eat. Both couples were remembered by their 
many friends by many costly and useful presenJ·s. 
May their voyage down the stream of time be 
peaceful, and finally launch them safe in the 
haven of eternal peace and rest. 

<if· HowLAND-BURTON.-At the Saints' Chapel 
in New Port, Los Angeles county, California, 
October zd, r884, Bro. Joseph G. IIowlancl and 
Sr. Dora I. Burton, by Elder J. F. Burton, assist
ed by Elder D. S. Mills. 

DIED. 
'';c" BETZER.--In York township, Steuben county, 
Indiana, June 23d, r884, Catherine Betzer. She 
was born in Northampton county, Pennsylvania., 
her age 62 years, four months and five days. 
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JoNES.-On the 13th of September, 1884, at his 
·residence on \V elsh .Hill, Ply mouth, Pa., of ft ux, 

Brother \Vi!liam W. Jones; aged 70 years and 7 
months. The deceased was born in Glynneath 

South 'vValcs, where he joined the Latter Day 

Saints, and was baptized by brother Jacob Davies 

on the 6th day of October, 1849· From this time 
he was a very faithful member of the church 

there until the year rSs;;. when he and his family 

irnndgrated to this country: landing here in April, 
he settled down ih Plymouth in r856. Onr 

brother was always a great opposer of polygamy, 
and in August, r866, he and his whole family 

were baptized, by Bro. \V. \V. Blair, into theRe

organized chut·ch: of which he was a very faith

ful member until his departure from this world 

to a better and heavenly home. In May, r878, 
he was made Bishop's Agent. His funeral took 

place on September r6th, and was largely attend

ed by his friends and neighbors of Scranton. Rev. 

T. C. Ed wards of Kingston, preached a very ap

propriate sermon, from the words, "If a man die, 

will he live again?" tie also spoke very syn1pa
thiztngly and encouragingly at the gra,-e, \vhere 

our brother was laid along side or his son and two 

daughters~the last of whom, Jennie, being buried 
onlv ten davs before him. H. s. GILL. 

1/~.JVILSEY . .::.._At the residence of her daughter, 
Sr. \Villiams, at Plano, Illinois, Sr. Elizabeth B. 

·wilsey, relict of the late Bro. Archibald Wilsey, 

, of old age, on September 29th, 1884. Sister 
Wilsey was born at Bradford county, Pennsyl

vania, October _sth, 1794, and at. her death was 

aged 89 years, r r n1on ths, and Sbe 
united with the church at Kirtland, Ohio, in the 

days of the first Joseph. She followed the for
tnnes of the church through the persecutions in 

Missouri and Illinois. At the death of the 

martyrs, she with her hus':>and, refused to follow 
any of the aspirants to the leadership of the 

church, but calmly awaited the time vvhen the 
l.,ord raised his standard against the iniquity 

tlmt came in like a iloml; when she united with 
the Reorganized Church, and has since led a 

faithful and consif:.;tcnt Christian life, beloved by 
all who knew her. She passed away peaceably 
in the faith she had so long loved and suffered 

for, leaving a large famiiy of children, gnmcl

children, and great grandchildren to mourn her 

departure. She v<.rcnt to her rest as a shock of 

corn fully ripe. May her rest be glorious. 

Funeral services Septc1nber 3oth, by Elder J. S. 
Patterson. 

FrsH ER.---N ear Palouse City, "\Vhitmer county, 

W. T., September 12th, r884., Oran Deane, son of 
Mr. Isaac and Sr. L,iz~le F'Isher, aged one year, 
one n1onth an_d t'wenty-ReYcn days. /The loRs of 

thls sweet litlle boy very deep! y afnict'; 1 lw fond 
parents. Sister FL;her is a sister of our bdovcd 
brother and ever zca1onR \Yorker; C,. Scott. 

services by J. C. Clapp. 
Y' ork township, Steuben conn1y 1 

Indiana, ]nne +th, r884, Peter Bally; he vyas born 
at Sam back, Europe, J nne 26th, r8r7. 

SLAYTON.-1\t Sheridan, Nevada, Septcn1ber 

2rst, r884., o{ inflammation of the bowels, Sister 

Elizabeth Slayton. She was born in \Voodstock, 

Oxford shire, England, Nov em her sth, IOI5; join
ed the church in London, in rS,J-9, and '"migrated 

to Utah in 1853· Dissatisfied there, she went, 
with a number of othcn;, to Carson \Talley, Neva

da, in ro6o. She joined the Reorganized Church 
on the 28th of September, r873. She was firm in 

~aith till the last. Her sufferings were great till 
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within half an hour of her departure, when her 

pain ceased and she passed away in peace. 

!"uneral service by Bro. David B. Jones. 
rrhou art gone to the grave, bnt, we will not deplore thee j 

J1,or now all thy pnin and affijctions are o,er. 
Ere long the archaugel,s trtlmp shall awake thee, 

rro dwell in t,lw mansions of bliss evermore. 

"Carthage is known in all civiilzed lands as 
the town in which Joseph Smith, the founder of 
Iviormonism, was cowardly slain while under 
the oniciai and mm-al protection of ofi1cers of the 
law. The event grows year by year into larger 
and more distinct proportions as a deliberate, cow
ardly and uncalled for assassination of an un
armed and helpless man by a large mob of men 
who prdended that their mission was to defend 
him. The old stone jail, looking precisely as it 
did forty years ago, when Joseph Smith fell 
mortally wonnded from one of its upper win
dows, is now, with a sightly addition, the com
fortable residence of one of this city's best fam
ilies.'' 

ADDU.EtiSES. 
T'hmn~s VV. f:hnith, 17'87 Seventh Street, Onk1nnd, Cal. 
E. C. Bnmd, Box 80, rrabor, ] 1rement county, IoV~ra. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE (--

Board of Publication of the Remganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

FOHSCi.i'l"l' AND tH!lNN DJSCUSSlON. 
J. Shnn1 affirms "Tlte Dible TeachcH the Con1ing ol 

Christ to Judge the \Vorld is now past. 1
' M. H . .F1orR'cutt 

a:ffirrns mrhe Bible rreaehes the Literal Hesnrrection of the 
Body from the Grave., Puper covers, 194 pages...... 35 

VOICE OJ<' WARNING, 
ll.nd Instruction to all People,, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day \york; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve!' _for $1 •........••.......... each 15 

CE.RTIFICATEt-3 AND HEl'ORTS. 
firunch SLatistical Heports, per dozen................ 50 
Annufll StatiBtical Reports, two for ................... 10 
Bri:I:.ch Finuucial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Uertifientcs of Bapthm1 and Memhership, per do.zen.. 20 
Certifieate of Hemoval, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
li!nrriage Certificate~, per do.r.en . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OI<' ZION. 
By 'l'. W. Smith, 40 pag-es, lOcts eacll, per dozen.. I 00 

RU.LES til<' OlWElt AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies o1 the Church; also, 

a ChHpter on Braneh Rules~ and one on Reports of 
Brs,nclies and District.e; 128 pages~ !imp cloth. 40 

CONCORDANCE '1'0 BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
A:n enlarg-ed new editio11: paper covers, 32 pv.ges..... 10 

it.. NE"\V T.R_-1\..CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to your neighbors 

THJ<J SAIN'l'S' HERALIY. 
This is the oificu1l paper of the neorganized Church of 

.f esus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
ihe faith of tl1e Church, and promulgates the teaehingB of 
originnl JVIorrnonism in contradistinction to Utah 1\'I.:or
rnoniBm. It contains corrc.spondenco frmn different partE~ 
of the \VOrlc1, giving accounts of the grrnt progrcFs of tho 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with 1lL~ 

voop1e. Pablished every Saturduy1 Sixteen 1nrge pngr~r<. 
$2.50 per year. Jos;>ph Sn1ith, Ec1itor. 

1. 1~ Acrr0 1.2'~ <; E l(M AN. 
g_~-r _r:!.,rftetB in the Uerman LnllgU:t!l,"e may be had of Bro. 
A<~. lUehter, Burlington, Jo•xn: Lrrhe Baptism,, 6 cts.; the 
HBpentancc~ 5 cts; rhe Principles of the Gospel 6 cents• 
tht; Epitome of B,aith, 2c; the :Sixth rrrumpetl a 'nfty-fou; 
page pamphlet, 25c. •.rhese prices include postage .. 

'·ene 13aptiSlnn in German--translated aud pnblirdwd 
by the Committee appointed by the General Conference. 
To he had also of 1111y of the Cmnmittee. Brn. 'f. VV. A. 
H(~hlt~!, 'rem me Ilendi·ick~ or Ua8per Hendricks SLewarts-
ville, DeKalb Co., J\Iissouri. ' 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Churc11 of Latter Day Saints, ancl in the special interest 
of the Utah lliission of saicl Church. W. 'vV. Blair, Editor. 

':Pcl'lns 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yotuselves and for friends deceivecl by the I at· 
ter day apostasy. 

TE.\C'l'H. 
No. 1.-Mountnin of the Lnrd't:< Hon~e~ 8 pages: 15c. 

a dozen. 1()() f<Jr.. . . . . . . ........ 1 10 
No. ;t.--Trnth Mntle 1\fnnifer<t: 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. :~.-Voiel: (If the UotHl Slu-~plwrd; 5e. a. doz., 100.. 40 
No. 4.-JiJpitome or J?'nith nucl Doctriue of the Church 

and the Kirt.l:t11d 'Iumple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, t Oc. for 230, $1 for 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-The Got< pe-l;.... . ....... price same as No. 4. 
No. 6.~The "0 n e Baptism;'' itH Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Hequisitrs, ami Det-tign,-and '\Vho Shull Ad-
minisu::r; lfJ pagu; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. ";.-Who 'l'lHm Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen~ 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.--~,nlness of the Atow~ment; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
NO. 9.-Spil·itunlism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; ~0 pr~~ce; 80e._ per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-'rhe Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.--'l'he Plan of tlalvation; ;Joe. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-'l'be Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
N o.14.--R;,ply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No.16.-I'olyg:nny: '\Vas 1t au Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No.18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-'l'he ''One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-"-Truths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100." 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.--Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100for .... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.--Laymg on of Tiands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .... 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No; 27.--'l'he S>tbbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. u dozen, 100 for.... . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-What is Tmth 1 and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland 'rem
pie Suit. p,,,. duzen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1,100_0 for ................................. 1 75 

No. 32.-Whlch 18 the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pngeA; 15c. a doz~Yn, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the Witnos,es to the Hesurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. euch, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Hebellion; per 100........... . . . . . . . 15 
~ An aHRortment of rrracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLETE SET OF TRACTS. 
R('mnfl h1 l,irnn ()]nt.h t.nrnnd in 75 

HOLY SCIUP'l'URES. 
Inspired Transiatiou by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sh{;wp. or J_.ibrrtry binding ........................... 1 50 
h11iU1tinn 1\loroc~o, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
Novr 1J'estameut, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 75 

BOOK Ol!' MORMON. 
Roan, sprip.k1ed edges ................................. 1 25 
lntitation Moroeco 1 gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'JUNE AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ........................... 1 25 
Imitutionl\'Ioroeco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

THE SAI::\'l'S' HAHP-HYMN BOOK. 
Imitation :Thiorocco, mnrblecl edges...... . ........ 1 25 
fmir.R.tiOlJ ]\fnr0r.eo. gilt !~f1C'('f< .1 no 

BH.ANCH RECOIWS. 
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed 

headings, ancl ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of Chilclren, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT RECORDS. 
Printecl ancl bound similar to Bra.uch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder~ a, Priest~s, Teacher,s, and Deacon,s Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hunclred, 40c. and . . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

;,\l"ink 'i'l.tnh. H5 for 25 

PROPHE'l.'IO TRUTH. 
Confirmed In the appearing of the Book of Mor.aon, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... each 25 

~Being the Subject of an Evening~s Conversation Re
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 

~~~\';~,o,;f },~; ~~~~!;nt~~~;~o,/;.~~X :r\'i,';;i~~c~~~-way and 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book . . . . . . .. . • . 35 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior rri.ckets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2'\ 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. . . . . . . . . . . 20 
No. 106.-I,'ancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c .. 100 for..... 40 
No. 461.-Book 1\iarkers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book .1\Iarkers, 2Y.x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. :389._-Bronze Birds nnd Plowers. 3x5· pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for.... . . . . . . . .... :. . . . . . . .1 50 
No. 373.-Flo,wers and Verses, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 41W.--~'lawers and V cr"e•, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c .• 100 .. 1 00 
'f\J n ·~;;,<.·· .\ '·' T ,, :-~ Y 11 · 10 to 2.l)c.. "J(IO frrr .. l •?'I:'. 

LIFE OF ,JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTOHY OF 
THE REORGANIZED CHUHCH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMI'.rH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 2~ 

This book contains 827 pa~;es of large, clear r~adiua 
IJ.?-at.ter; also, three very fine SteeJ Engravings, and a fuC 
Slmi!e of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em. 
rna, and of Joseph Smith; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smith. A complety history of the Church up to 1880. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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JOSEPH ~'HE SEER: 
His Prophetic :Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Orlgin of the Book of Mormon Defencled and 
Maintained. Paper covers, 200 page~............... 35 

f!;r ~I' his is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to he 
circulated both in the Church and among those without,· 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

JOSEPH SMI'rH THE 1'ROPHET, AND HIS 
PJWGENITOHS. 

Muslin Boards, 3·12vagc.s, by Lucy Smith..... ... ... . 75 
Leather Binding... . .................................. 1 25 

IIESPEIUS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gtlt edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMI'fH, 'l'HE SEK!t. 
DiscoverieB of Ancient Amerkan Records and Relics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 page• . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 15 

,; 1:IHC ELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Univcrsali"m Against Itself, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, B31i pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, cornpkte in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Homan Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ............................... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church HistOl'y, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuatrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
'fhe Korau, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical Htstory of Eusebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. l 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New 'l'estament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance ofl;he Bible .. ~ ..... u .. H ... •u•• 60 
Emerson's Ready Hinder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Qnires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Quire• of Note Paper, better Quality............ liO 

TXE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV''a: 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING vVEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of' the Continent b)' way 

or Pnci He Junction or 01naha to 
DENVER, 

or via Kansas City and AtchisD.1 to Denver, con~ 
necting in Union Depots at Kansas CHy, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

SIU\l FRANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. bllortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West. 

TOURISTS AND HIEAII.. TH-SIEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round rl'rip tickets at 
reduced rates ca.n be purchased via tbis Great 

I~~~t~g~~ l;~~cW~ta1~n.~1~~Hi~ We:~ct ~:~fria~~= 
the Mounta.ins or COLORA!)O, the Valley of tho 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican Republic. 

HOM!E~SIEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the hear't of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, 'l'exas, Colorado and Washing~ 
ton rrerritory. 
lt ia known as the great 'l'HROUGH CAR LINE 

ef America, ~nd is universally admitted to be the 
Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for 

aU classes of Travel. 
Through Ticl<ets v1a this line for sale at all Rail· 

road Coupon 'l'lcket OtliDes in tile United States and 
Ca11ada. 
T. J. POTTJ<R, 

Vice.Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PEROEV A.L LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago.. 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~~ ~~~'ri;ion~~:;lo~~u.anct 

THE SAINTS' HER 

--Farm for Sale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all within1;>i miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, I,amoni, Iowa. 
2uug6m 

SEE. SEE. 

Brethren can make $4 to $7 per 
Selling our 

RUBBER HiU SKIN G GLOVES 
AND MITTENS, 

Made with pure Hubber Fronts and Duck or Leather 
Backs, aud snited for all purposes. 

Outwear Buckskin. 

Mitts, per pair ................ 6o cts. and $ r.oo 
One Finger Mitts ............. 75 cts. and $ r.oo 

Send stamp for sample of rubber and price list. 

Address: RuBBER HusKING GLOVE Co., 
Room 6, No. S9 ll.anclolph-St., CHICAGO. 

11oct6t 

THE HOWE MACHI E 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EAsY- RuNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--I'l' HAS-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self--Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The M:ost Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin \Vinder. 

---IT IS~ 

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Run" l{apidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NE\V 
HOWE al the olliee of 

N. M. REEDER, LAnroNI, IowA. 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUiNCY KR 
TIME TABLK 

Trains pass Lamoni, going Rast via Chariton on nuti n 
Hne:-No. 12, PaHecmger. at H.55 a.m. No. 481 Aecommo~ 
dation, 1.:20 p. 1n. Going West:-No. 41', Accommoda
tion, 2.48 p.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:38 p.m. 

fcf,O?.,.~ 1..~raii;s pass Bethany Jnnction, two miles cuHt of 
Lam.oni. co1.meeting \Vith No. 42 going South to Albauy 
and St .• Josephl at 9.00 a.nl. Train going J)}ast 1.1l0 p.m .. 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

GRAIN,-
MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

Wish to announce that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, o1· 
F1ne Flour, 111 cur lots, on short noticel cheaper than can 
be bought in store in the cities. 21scp1y 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Man ufacturcrs of 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 
6os ILuNors A. vE., PEoRrA, rLL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, llUT l'LAIN FAC'TS! 
Read what the follo\ving I~rothers say, Home o.f whon1 

have dealt with ns for over a year, and if yon are out of 
mnployruent. or vvish to better your condition, ·write to us 
aud tell us exactly how you are situated. Ii' you cun not 
pay all cash d<nvu for our goods, ~::lend us references, and 
we v.:ill inve~::~tigute, und If 1-ve ii.ud yon arc trustworthy 
(though puor), we will give you a limited an1ount of cre
dit. But if yo a can send the cat!h wir,h order, we of course 
cuu tl.o better by yon, as we have to pay large intereHt 011 
the money we use to enabJe us to g1ve credtt. rrhe credit 
includes t;vrings and Portrmts, which \YO know to be the 
fastest selli11g agentH' goods on the market. 

'l'E8r.riMONIALS. 
LA>lONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been tr:aveling and selling J ohlH::l & Ordwa,v'B new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Bprings for over eight months ill Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my lahor. 
The springM give better satiefaction f~H· the moncv tha_n 
any other spnngt~ on the market, and l know they Outsell 
ali other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend themselves. 'rhe above named firm are tJO\V 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I uow have 
some smnplcs, bmng of the finm~t qualit{, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. heartily recom
mend lllessrs. ,Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re·· 
liable firn1, and justly de<5crvc patronage. 

Very respcctfnlly, N. N. HAZELTON. 

:Moscqw, Iflah<\ J."an~y 11th, 188-!. 
JonNs & 0RDWAY1 Peoria, llls.~Dear Bros.-Out of tlfLy 

beds put iu on trial ln this county, I have had none to take 
out, ns they all give satisfaction. I also ut~c them in my 
own home.. I can conHcientious)y recommend them at:' 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most acljuHtablc 
Bed Spring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, ~r. C. Cr~Ar.P. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan,v 15thl 1SfH. 
JonNs & OnDWAY, Peoria~ Ills.~Brethren-=-'rhe f::-lp~i1lgG 

arc jnet duisy, und I like to handle them, bccnu~e 1 enu 
reco:mrue:ad them. I renut.in your brother in gospel love, 

GJJ:o. lHoNTAGt;Iil. 

E:t<JNO, Oallia Co., Ohio, Dec. ;Jlst, 188:1. 
JonNs & 0RD"\\'AY, Dear BuJthers.-I caB truly say your 

Spri11gt-J has given gretltBl' satisfaction than 11J1.Y other nrti
cie thnt has ever 1H~f~ll sold in this country. If a r~crson 
will take a set on trial, they will not part witli them. I 
have often put up three sets at one hoa~e, and gone the 
sa.me road four times, and sold more the last time than 1 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you hnve nlwnys 
been prom 11t, honest~ and ~hu-t with me in our dealingR. 

Your brother iu Christ, 0. VVILD?tiJ, N. 

HEBER CITY~ Utnh, Jan,y 7th, 1SS·L 
JOHNS & OrtD\VAY: Dea·r Bros.-~ I llillbt HU.Y your Spring8 

nre all yon repret<cnt then1 to be, and all who lurvo had 
tllem put 11lJ arc well sati.s:fiecl. with them, which gives n1c 
great satisfaction t.o he able to write on this occu~sion. 

Yours in honds, \V:llr. Ann>. 

LANCAST~It, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 188-L 
Dear Brdhren.-rrhc Springs give c1ttire P.a . .tisfaet.ion. 

Love to 1:3Cllsuch an article. No d.it1count on the Sprin!J.;t> .. 
Out of one hundred und fifty Hets sold, every one ~peaks 
iu their favor~ Yours~ V. D .. BAGGEHLY. 

1\"frr.r,JcnsnunG, IllR., Dec. 27'th~ 188:1. 
:ThfEssns .• JoHNs & OrwwAY; Gents.- I have nsed one 

of your Bed Hprings for over a year, and would not 
without Lhen1 for three times their cost~ also, ali I have 
sold are giving satibfaction, and [cheerfully recommend 
them to all 1vho are desirous of a hanfly, eal:iy, and cleanly 
Spring. WiHhing your success, I ren1ajn yonrs, 

\Y. II\ CLARK 

Monn~B, Ala., Jnnly 23d; 1883. 
Bro. JuhnB & 0RDWAY.--'I'he .Pictnres y<,n'enl<"trgeL1 for 

me came to hand in due titnc and in good order. I was 
well plcwsed \VHh them, as ahso 'vcre the parties for whom 
they were taken. lam tryillg to preach the gospel1 d.mlig 
this work to make 1ny expenflCS1 eo I will not haVl~ to call 
on the chnrch for help, aud 1 urn getting alou~r very vvell. 

yours in gospel bonds, . E: w. c.A.·l'O, SEN. 

Buo. ~:'f. N. Cor .. E of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good F.atisfnction, and has often 
got paid for then1 after thc1r being out on triul one night. 

OUH OFFER still holds good to send a complete fuli 
sir-e set of our Bed S~Ht•in~l';,'l"-l by J~xpreHH for only 

97 ccntH, flirm' UcateJL• mcludcd for :lH.:JO) to any 
one who ~lll net HJ3 onr agent, or try and get us one whore 
we have Jt~)t already got nne. \Ve also fnrnif.;h n Ph~~ 
ture ~~u"tf!t, consisting of a fine 'Nat.er Color· J?urtrui.t, 
(without fyame), also Amall picture from whieh it. was 
takcu, and envelopes aud cards; all by 1nail prepaid for 
only 9§ ceutB. 

ILLUWl'HATED CNI'ALOGUE l<'ll.EE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is. published every Saturday, u'. 
Lamoni. Decatur County, Iowa, hy the Board of Ynhlica
tion of the Jteorganizcd Churell ol" Jc/3ns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH ST111'1'H EDITon. 
Money may be eent lJy PoHt Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered I..~ctter, or hy ExprcRA on J..~mnoni, addressed 
Jot!eph Sn1ith, box 82, .Laruoui, Dccutur Co., Iowa. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



THE T HER LD. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT EE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUTIINEB 

HE SHALL HAvr< NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOUT"D HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HusBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AaAIN."-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. 598. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the· Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published ~tt lLamonll, Deeat1!11.r Co., Iow111, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 25th, r884 

REUNION MEETING. 

THE Reunion lately held in Raglan town
ship, Harrison county, Iowa, from October 
4th to I2th inclusive, was in many respects 
the hest meeting ever held by the Saints 
in the west. The only draw back in the 
matter was that a long season of rainy 
weather had soaked the roads to mud, sub
merged the hay lands of the Saints, and 
stopped many from reaching the grounds. 
Bro. J. C. Crabb, one of the committee as
sured us that the rains were beyond pre
cedent. It rained up till Saturday the 4th. 
vVe succeeded in getting wet on the way 
from Mondamin to the ground, with oth-· 
ers, on Saturday afternoon. We found 
several tents already up; and before night 
the square around the stand was enclosed 
with a cordon of canvass houses. 

The grounds were commodious and 
pleasantly located. A running spring 
stream encircled the north side of the en
campment with an excellent large spring 
at the east, and .a well with pump at the 
west. Wood was plenty; hay scarce, ow
ing to the difnculty of cutting and curing 
because of the rain. There was enough 
however when the abating rain suffered it 
to be hauled. 

Although it was cool and chilly preach
ing was had at the stand on the evening of 
the 4th, aud on Sunday the 5th tbe sun 
shone warm and pleasant. A fair attend
ance was had. It rained slightly during 
the night, but no session was lost on Mon-· 
day. 

Oniy one session was lost, Tuesday 
morning. It rained Monday night, but 
clouds passed off, the weather settled and 
from Wednesday morning till the close it 
could not have been finer. 

The preaching was excellent in its way, 
fifty were baptized during the session 
brethren Phineas Cadwell and J. S. Roth, 
performing that rite; a very good baptiz
ing place having been provided near the 
grounds. 

Among those baptized, thus confessing 
Christ as be is shown in the Scriptures 

Iowa, October 25th, 1884. No. 43· 

were two of Bishop D. M. Gamet's sons, 
David and Solomon, men of good repute 
in their neighborhood: Daniel T. Shirk 
and M. F. Frick and wife, formerly Dunk
ards, also of excellent reputation where 
they lived; Charles Harding of Omaha, 
and several others including five of Bro. 
Henry Garner's family, all accessions of 
exemplary force in the regions where they 
live. Bro. Daniel Shirk was a preacher 
of some n0te among the Dunkards, and 
resides at Maple River Junction, Iowa. 
He was by direction of the Spirit set apart 
to the ministry, being ordained to the elder
ship. He is a man most cordially endorsed 
by all who know him, an earnest and hon
est seeker after the truths of God. 

The moral tone of the meeting was 
most excellent; peace and her votaries 
were friends, and all vied in good humor 
to observe the proprieties ot the meeting. 
The committees on ground, singing and 
police all did their work well, and le'i 
nothing that they could do, or get done, 
undone to make the occasion a success. 

There were three or four cases of sick
ness in the camp, three of which were 
sick when brought there. Of these two 
died, one a child two years old, the other 
Sr. Dorothy Fry, aged eighty-four years 
and two months; who came, as she said, 
preferring to die among the Saints, if so 
be the good Lord pleased to take her. 

There were one hundred and twenty
tour tents in the camp, at noon on Satur
day the I Ith, and at noon on Sunday there 
were in addition five hundred and fifty
seven teams, representing an aggregate of 
over three thousand people, who were 
m0re than ordinarily quiet and orderly. 
Brn. J airns Putney and James Emerson, 
of the police force, reported that they 
found no one captious, or inclined to show 
disrespect to the rules of the camp when 
spoken to. 

The preaching on Sunday the 12th was 
done by Elder Joseph F. McDowell, for 
the forenoon service. His subject was 
"Our Theology." He presented his 
thoughts under the following heads: Our 
theology is theistical, a duality in the God
head, but not a trinity or a unity, as usually 
stated. Our. theology is Christian, in that 
it teaches Christ, and his doctrines. Our 
theology is moral, apostolic, spiritual, uni
versal, dispensationally representative, pa
triarchal and .monogamic. Bro. McDow
ell did well making his points clearly. 
The afternoon service was funeral in mem
orv of a deceased child of Bro. Isaac and 
S1:. Elizabeth Shupe, of Magnolia, aged 
eleven years; services by Elder Joseph 
Smith. The evening service was by Bro. 

I 
Charles Derry in a forceful presentation 
of the claims of the Reorganization to 
present its own faith and doctrines, and 

these to be judged on their merits, by the 
word of God. 

The Chicago and Northwestern, the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, and the 
Council Bluffs and Sioux City Railways 
all gave· us rates; one and one third fares; 
the fault of lateness of notice being the 
fault of the Saints and not that of the 
officers of these several roads. The offi
cers of these roads when approached on 
the matter were courteous and kind, and 
at once made the necessary arrangements. 
The error was like that which occurs 
many times, we were too late starting 
about the business. 

We are impressed that this Reunion bas 
been productive of much good, and will 
be followed by good results everywhere 
its influence reached. All went home 
cheered, except those bereaved by the 
deaths that occurred, and these were com
forted. Bro. Benjamin Homer ~f Gal
land's Grove had a daughter who was sick 
when he camped on the ground, and who 
had not recovered when taken thence; and 
of whom we have not heard since. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

WE are permitted to publish a copy ofthe 
minutes of a conference of the Church of 
Christ, the body ofSaints who have ex
isted at Independence, Missouri, under the 
leadership of Elder Granville Hedrick, and 
his successors. Brn. Stephen Maloney, 
Frederick C. vVarnky and others have 
been trying to secur€ a friend! y interchange 
of views on the topics upon which these 
Saints and the Reorganization disagree; 
which effort has been partially succes~ful, 
as the minutes will show. 

We give as a supplement this week four 
pages of the Danish paper Truth's Ban
ner, Bro. Peter Andersen, Editor. It will 
be good if brethren will subscribe for 1t 
for themselves and for friends in Utah, or 
Denmark, Sweden and Norway. Terms 
are found in the paper. 

By card from Bro. T. W. Smith dated 
September z8th, r884, we learn that he 
would start for the Islands on October 
first, on the Tropic Bir'd, a vessel making 
periodical trips to the Society Islands and 
other parts. From others we learn that 
he sailed as stated. Bro. Burton is not yet 
a~le to get away; but we are informed by 
Bishop Blakeslee that he thinks he will 
soon be able to send him on his mission re
joicing. Funds come in slowly says the 
good bishop. "Times are hard" say the 
Saints. 

Bro. Gordon E. Deuel baptized two at 
vV ebberville, Michigan, Bro. J. J. Cornish 
eight. 

Bro. J. ]. Cornish baptized six during 
the week ending October 8th. 
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On ·page 676 of present volume of Her
ald, second column and thirty-second line 
from the top, the word not should be at 
the beginning instead of at the end of line. 

WE desire to call the attention of our 
readers to a valuable publication entitled 
"THE IowA RoAD MANUAL, a digest of 
the Road Laws of Iowa," by John Scott, 
President of the Iowa State Road Im
provement Association, an organization 
that bas clone excellent service in the 
cause of better highways in Iowa. The 
officers of this Association are: 

President-John Scott, Nevada, Story 
County. Vice-Presidents-Jed Lake, In
dependence; Justus Clark, Red Oak; P. 
W. lVIcManus, Davenport. Secretary 
and treasurer--Herbert S. Fairall, Iowa 
City. Assistant Secretary-]. J. Hamil
ton, Des Moines. 

The MANUAL is a very valuable com
pendium and should be in the hands of 
every citizen of the State. The author 
himself says of it: "This Manual is for 
the information of offiicers and all who 
are interested in the construction and 
maintaining of the public highways. It 
is published at this time to afford the pub
lic easy access to the laws on this subject 
enacted by the Nineteenth General As
sembly. The Iowa State Road Improve
ment Association, a voluntary organization 
of citizens in the interest of road reform, 
asked the General Assembly to pass an 
act which would encourage the adoption 
of larger road districts than were usual 
under the law heretofore in force, and to 
enable the Boards of County Supervisors 
to co'ntrol a portion of the road funds for 
the betterment of leading highways. 
Some of the ideas of the Association were 
en1bodied in an act passed by the Nine
teenth General Assembly, entitled "An 
Act to promote the Improvement of 
:Highways," and published entire in this 
Manual. It is believed that the provisions 
of the act will enable the townships to 
provide a system of maintaining the high
ways with greatly increased efEciency, if 
it shall be adopted by them. As may be 
seen by inspection, it is to be left to the 
sense of the Township Trustees to "adopt 
the one highway district plan," or to pro
ceed under the law heretofore in force." 

The MANUAL is a handsomely printed 
book of seventy-six pages, and· can be se
cured, free of cost, by enclosing two two
cent postage stamps to the author, Col. 
John Scott, Nevada, Iowa. 
~~ 
--------~-------·- ------

SACRAMENTO, California, 
October 6th, r~84. 

Bro. 'Joseplt:-I arrived here on the morning 
of the 3oth ult., in good health, save a disagreea
ble headache, which a long ride in the cars invar
iably brings on. But I soon recovered from that:. 
I found Bro. James Parr, who soon located me in 
very comfortable quarters, at his mother-in-law's, 
Sr. Millard's. On Sunday I met the Saints of the 
Sacramento Branch in their new chapel, and was 
most agreeably surprised at the enterprise and 

union of the few noble souls who have so bravely 
wrought, in rearing so commodiot1s and comfort
able a h·mse in which to worship our God. ,They 
are deserving of much praise, and the very best of 
all praise bas been given them, in that God meets 
with them and does bless them with his Spirit in 
the gifts of the gospel. I was blessed in preach
ing, and in the afternoon we had a blessed good 
time in prayer and testimony meeting. God's 
Holy Spirit was with us. Every heart was soft
ened, every eye was moist, and the thrilling in
fluence ran from soul to soul and all were made 
to rejoice. I spoke to the Saints again in the 
evening, and all felt it was "good to be a saint of 
latter days." My reception, Bro. Joseph, was all 
I could ask for, in kindness and love. May God's 
choicest blessings rest upon those loving hearts 
who so nobly welcomed me to my field of labor. 
I find the warm place I held in the hearts of the 
Saints when here before has never grown cold, 
and I thank the good Master, and shall try hDrd 
to still merit a warm corner in the hearts of all 
God's blessed people. 

The conference of the Northern Diotrict of 
California convened last Friday morning at ro 

o'clock, and lasted over Saturday and Sunday. 
All during the several sessions and preaching 
meetings, harmony and love prevailed; and in 
our prayer and testimony meetings the Spirit's 
sure testimony filled every one full of joy; 
and heartfelt prayers were constantly offered 
for the recovery of the sick and afilicted of God's 
people. It was a time I shall not soon forget; 
and when we came to separate, the firm clasp of 
the hand and moisture in the eye, to.Jd o£ hearts 
filled with the love of God toward each other. 

Children of God, of the household of the blessed 
Jesus, may the bond becon1e strong.::r1 and ever 
hold the loving and faithful true to their cove
nant, that they may enter into the joy of our 
Lord, and be filled forevermore; abiding with 
God and his Christ; dwelling in the glorious 
light of their presence for ever and ever. Amen. 

I remain as ever, your co-laborer, and brother 
in a two fold sense, 

ALEX. H. SM!TIL 

EGREMO"'T, Ontario, 

October 4th, I884. 
Dear Readers '!f t!zc Ilcrald :-This is a glorious 

work in which we are engaged, and how thank
ful we ought to be to our Heavenly Father for 
his kindness to us in bringing us out of darknecs 
into the glorious light of the truth. And how 

we ought to strive and pray, that we may be 
enabled to keel' our covenant that we have m~,de 
with Gocl,-striving to live at peace one with 
another; ever keeping the words of our Lord in 
rnind, 'll atch and pray; for -we have great need 
to do both, for the subtle tempter is ever on !:he 
watch to try and l;ead us off the straight road; 
and the nearer we keep to God, and the more we 
are united in spirit, the more his power is weak
ened. We will be tried, for the Lord will have a 
tried people, and it is through much tribulation 
we are to enter the kingdom. But God's grace 
will be sufficient for us if we trust in him, and 
strive to do those things that will be pleasing in 
his sight. If we have erred in the past, let us 
try and take a lesson from the past, and do better 
in the future; for, as I heard a good brother say 
once, it is human to err, but Godlike to forgive. 
We can try and bear with one another as God 
for Christ's sake bears with us; and when we 

meet together we can try and show that we do 
love one another by being kind one to another
sharing each other's joys and sorrows: for every 
heart has its care, and it seems to lighten the 
burden when we feel that we have the love and 
sympathy of our brethren and sisters. Let us 
pray for one another, that we may all be upheld, 
that we may be enabled to live our religion, that 
we may show our love to our Lord and lVIaster 
by striving to do his will. Then we wont need 
to say to the world we are God's people, for we 
will be as a light set on a hill that can not be hid 
-they will know by our holy lives that we are. 
And when those called of God to preach the 
gospel come an:10ng us, they will be cheered 
and encouraged to go on and battle with the 
world. There are great inducements held out to 
us; many blessings here and a great reward 
hereafter. 

Dear Saints, we know this work is true. Then 
let us improve the time, so that when the Master 
comes we may hail his coming with joy and not 
with fear and shame. 

ELSIE McLAREN. 

LoNDO:"~" EAsT, Ontario, 
October 8th, r884, 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-I have just come to this 
place from Alliston, where· the conference of this 
London District was held on the 4th and 5th. 
vVe had a pleasant session. Peace and good will 
prevailed. Brn.J. Luff and W.J. Smith met with 
us, both feeling well. Bro. Luff is to remain at 
Alliston and continue meetings for the week each 
evening, and over one Sabbath. Bro. W. J. 
Smith goes to River View and to Proten. Bro. 
Mcintosh is to remain at home for a short time, 
then to return to the Cameron Branch, in Vic
toria county. I organized it Septer11ber 8th, with 
twenty-nine members, four have been baptized 
since, making thirty-three in all. Two of the 
last baptized were my brother Amos H. Lake and· 
his wife. He has been a Methodist local preacher 
for thirty-five ye~.rs. He has been called to the 
office of Elder and so ordained; and Sunday, the 
28th of September, my health being such that I 
could not fill my appointments, he filled it with 
liberty of the Spirit, which was satisfactory to all 
in waiting. Quite a change in that town and 
vicinity since the zoth of July. That evening the 
first gospel sermon was preached in the town in 
the Methodist church, by Bro. Mclnto;;h, and on 
Monday evening I preached, and at the close of 
that meeting the warfare commenced. The 

weapons used by the enemy were, first turning 
ns out of their church, and circulating all man
ner of lies and falsehoods that were possible to 
circulate; second to write slanderous pieces to 
the papers printed in Lindsey; and to cap the 
climax, a drop letter was banded me by the post 
master, purporting to be the expression of the 
people of Cameron, which is as follows: 

CAMERON, August roth, 1~84. 
To 'John IaX·c & JJ[cbz!oslt Sirs, take notice that 

the people of this vicinity have firmly resolved 
to tolerate your presence here no longer nor your 
accursed doctrine! we despise Brigam Young 
and all his followers we only want one lawful 
wife, go back to Uta as fast as you can on receipt 
of this or there is tar and feathers eneugh ready 
for ye-ye have duped a fiew poor ignorant crea
tures that know no better whose former lives 
well corresponds with mormon ism-let this suffice 
pollute no longer our country nor our waters by 
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your accursed presence, nor let any more mor
mons show their face here again we wish not to 
defile our hands with your polluted em-cases un
less ye persist in staying longer than ye read this 
epistle rememember ye have defiled our water 
enough. But all the water in Sturgeon Lake 
would not cleanse the set you got there. 

CAMERONEANS. 
But we afterwards learned it was not the voice 

of a large majority of the citizens, but a few of 
the church members, who feared their craft was 
in danger, "and the great godess Diana was going 
to be spoken against." But we remained and 
endeavored to fight out the battle in a lawful 
manner, using the word of God as the weapon of 
our warfare, and when the time came for me to 
leave there, I was led to exclaim with the poet, 
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow;" for 
his ·word had been blessed and some of the fruits 
had been gathered, and more are believing, and 
I tru>;t will be gathered ere long. 

I am on my way to the Blenheim conference 
to be held on the uth and 12th instant, and then 
on as wisdom directs. Will close for this time. 
Love to you and all friends. 

Yours in the one faith, 
JoHN H. LAKE. 

BARTON, Labette Co., Kansas. 
October, r884. 

Brother 'Josej>h:-I have been here seven days; 
have preached six times, and we can say of a 
truth that God has been with us. To-day I go 
to Cherry Creek, Cherokee county; preach there 
to-night, where I intend to preach for a week 
after our conference. I used to preach there 
many years ago. I have had an excellent time 
on this trip. It will be four weeks to-morrow 
since I left home. 

Yours in Christ, 
F. c. w AR:NKY. 

HAMBURG, Missouri, 
September 8th, r884. 

Brother 'Joseph:-Well you see by this that I 
am out again and that I am not idle. I have 
preached here three times, and yesterday I bap
tized one man, a Mr. Joshua Ward. The Saints 
here are all trying, as I believe, to do their duty, 
and to live their religion as far as they can. Bro. 
Nicholas Taylor is untiring in his efforts to build 
up this branch of the church, as also are others 
of the officers of the branch. I shall preach here 
to-night and then shall go elsewhere. My faith 
in the ultimate triumph of truth over error is in
creasing day by day. 

Your brother in the faith, 
c. STCLAIR. 

FALKS STORE, Idaho, 
October 3d, r884. 

Editor Herald:-There are but few Saints here; 
what few there are, are Danish, and are good 
faithful members. They belong to the Malad 
Valley Branch, and their president is in Nevada, 
so that chances for meetings are rather slim. 
There is, however, one. old brother who preaches 
to them once in a while; he is quite old and his 
English is very broken, but I think the Lord will 
bless him for the effort he makes. 

Perhaps some of the members of the Union 
Center Branch would like to know how their 
stray member is getting along. As far as worldly 
goods are concerned we fare rather poorly, as we 
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had nearly all our household goods burned up. 
I fare about as poorly in the way of spiritual food, 
as I do not have any chance to attend meeting. 
I stand nearly alone, and in a wild country; it is 
hard to retain any faith with such surrou~dings, 
and sometimes I think the Lord has deserted me 
ent~rely, but the fault I suppose.is in myself; if I 
would try harder the Lord would bless me more. 
He has blessed me abundantly in the way of 
health. I have had no sickness to speak of, in 
my family since I have been in this State. 

I ask an interest in your prayers, that I may 
not fall by the way, and that my husband may in 
oome future day walk beside me in this the path 
of righteousness. I remain as ever your sister in 
Christ, CELIA PADEN. 

PRovo CITY, Utah, Sept. z8th, I884. 
Brother 'Josej>lt :-We are getting along as well 

as we can in Provo, considering the silent oppo
sition we have; for they will not come out open
ly and discuss with us, but will bring every influ
ence, aside from discussion, to bear upon us. I 
think that our cause is gaining in the hearts. of 
the people, for they think for themselves to-day; 
and I hope to see the time shortly, that they will 
act for themselves; then good bye to Brigham
ism with all its attendant evils. I feel myself 
getting pretty feeble, but hope to continue to de
fend the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, even if it is 
called apostasy. The watchword of to-day here 
is: "More wives; without them no salvation." 

Believe me to remain your brother in the gos-
pel, JAMES GoFF. 

316 Capital Avenue, 
LANsr;o-,cG, Michigan, 

October 14th, r884. 
Dear Brother 'Josej>h:-Bro. Gordon Deuel has 

been preaching here some three weeks, and has 
baptized, up to this date, some seven persons. 
He leaves this week for the conference at Vassar 
next Saturday and Sunday. I should very much 
like to attend the conference in the southern part 
of this state, if I can find out when and where it 
is-1o be. What the Lord will accomplish in this 
part of the state remains to be seen. The in

structions of Jesus, "Be ye therefore wise as ser
pents and as harmless as doves," if stricti y ob
served in the name and Spirit of Jesus, may, 
and doubtless will, accomplish a great deal. 

Yours in the love of Christ, 
HIRAM RATHBUN. 

DETROIT CITY, Minnesota, 
Oct. roth, r884. 

Bro. 'Josej>lz:-The Saints here are all alive in 
the; work. We had a good meeting here last 
Sunday; a good degree of the Holy Spirit being 
with us. Bro. Nutt has just returned from Clith
eral, where he left the saints all feeling well. 
l-Ie baptized two while there, and is going to visit 
some of the new places that he opened up this 
summer. Our quarterly conference is to be 
held on the second and third of November, at 
Oak G;rove school house, Girard Township, 

01ter Tail Co. Minn; which we are all looking 
forward to with good intent. Hope to see all the 
saints there that can possibly come. With love 
to all, I remain your sister in the gospel, 

E. J. PARR. 

"I, the Lord, showeth mercy unto all the 
meek."-Doc. & Cov. sec. 94: I. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

October roth.-There were r2r new cases of 
cholera and seventy deaths in Italy yesterday. 

Only four deaths from cholera occurred in 
Spain yesterday. 

A dispatch from Gen. Briere de I'Isle, u11der 
date of Oct., 8th, says: "Gen. Negrier is pursu
ing the Chinese toward the Village of Y entke. 
I have ordered that Kep, the town where Gen. 
Negrier's forces had an engagement with the 
Chinese, be strongly occupied and the Loo Chuan 
River and other outlets closed. \V estern and 
Southern Tonquin are tranquil. The Chinese 
bands have been driven off and their chief killed. 
Our fleet is closely watching the coast. I will 
assume immediate command of the troops. I 
am about to leave Hanoi." 

Three Russian frigates will sail for China 
Saturday. 

It is quite probable that the Tories will com
promise with the Gladstone par':y in England on 
the Franchise Bill. 

During the year ending July 3oth, r884, the 
sales, entries, and selections of public lands ag
gregated z6,53I,r7o acres, an increase over the 
previous year of S,ror,r37 acres. The total re
ceipts from the disposal of the public and Indian 
lands last year were $r2,779,I30, an increase of 
$4,392,750 as compared with r882-'83. 

October rrth.-The British Government pro
poses to establish a protectorate over Southern 
New Guinea and some of the adjacent islands. 

There were 252 new cases of cholera and II7 
deaths in Italy, against I2I new cases and seventy 
deaths the previous day. In the City of Naples 
there were forty-two deaths. 

The low price of wheat and farm produce in 
Great Britain and Ireland threatens the ruin of 
the landowners, as rents must certainly he fur
ther lowered, and land can hardly be sold at any 
price. This is especially true of England. 

Lord Salisbury delivered an il11passioned speech 
at Kelso, attacking the Liberal scheme for the 
redistribution of Parliamentary seats. He said 
that it disclosed the purpose of the Liberals to 
increase the representation of their borough 
strongholds at the expense of the rural Tory con
stituencies. The scheme, he said, would not be 
acceptable to his party. It is more obnoxious 
even than the Franchise Bill. The speech of the 
Tory leader is interpreted as indicating a deter
mination on the part of the Tories of the House 
of Lords not to compromise with the Liberals. 

A messenger from Ambukol reports that, 
after Gen. Gordon returned to Khartoum, a boat 
with forty Europeans and Egyptians accompanied 
by five negroes and three servants, grounded at 
Salamat. The Sheiks offered hospitality to the 
party, and enticed them to their houses, when 
they masacred all hut fourteen, who are now 
prisoners. It is unknown whether any Europeans 
are among the survi\'ors. A messenger sent out 
by Col. Kitchener has returned. He confirms 
the report of Stewart's murder, and says that the 
only survivors are four black slaves. All the 
Europeans, including M. Nicolai, the Greek Con

sul, were killed. 
The ultimatum has been sent to the Transvaal 

Government by Great Britian. It recalls there
peated violations of the treaty and acts of violence 
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committed by the Boers beyond the boundary 
lin\'S of the Transvaal country.· It demands of 
the Transvaal Government dne satisfaction. for 
these acts, the repression of the Boer filibusters, 
and the thorp ugh observance of the articles of the 
last convention entered into by both countries. 
It is reported that the British War Office is al
ready preparing an expedition of 8,ooo men to 
proceed to South Africa, a portion of which will 
be drawn from the East India army. The with
drawal of the proclamation annexing the Mont
cias territory is not expP.cted to a! ter the position 
of affairs, as the Boers continne to hold their grip 
upon the lands. 

Admiral Courbet telegraph~ from Kelung as 
follows: I am erecting defences for the troops to 
occupy at the port and mines. They will take 
several days to complete. Landing parties from 
Admiral Lespes' squadron at Tamsui reconnoi
tered the posts from which Chinese torpedoes 
were fired. They found the posts defended by a 
large number of infantry ambushed in dense 
thickets. An engagement took place. Six mem
bers of the reconnoitering parties were killP.d, in
cluding a naval Lieutenant. The harbor is de
fended by a line of torpedoes only. The shall
owness of the water prevents the approach of 
large vessels. The torpedoes are close to shore, 
and this renders dragging for them dangerous. I 
am making an efTective blockade at Tam sui. I am 
also blockading Fai-wau.foo and Ja-kan-kan on 
the west coast of Formosa, the only points avail
able on the island for landing reinforcements." 

Several members of the British Association 
who have returned from their visit to Canada 
and the United States complain of the niggardly 
conduct of the Philadelphians into whose hands 
they fell while visiting lhe American scientists. 
They say that publicans, cab-drivers, and others 
took outrageous ad vantage of their innocence 
and swindled them unmercifully in hotel and 
other charges. On the other hand, Prof. Gold
win Smith writes indignantly to a Toronto news
paper regarding the personnel of the British 
scientific excursion party. He alleges that it 
was composed largely of lVIanchester "bagmen," 
who came to America to sell goods for the firms 
they represent, and that they were really con
ducting trade under cover of philosophy. 

The Utah Anti-Mormon Territorial Conven
tion was held at Salt Lake City Thursday. 
Capt. Ransford Smith of Ogden, who was a 
delegate to the Democratic National Conven
tion, and whose anti-polygamy resolution was 
smothered in that body, was nominated for Dele
gate to Congress. 

Between twelve and one o'clock to·day a ter
rific explosion took place in that p()rtion of the 
new Parliament buildings now being erected ad
joining the corner of the department buildings on 
the Grande Allee, Quebec, Ontario. Those in 
the vicinity saw a shower of stones and timber 
Hying around in a lively manner. Large blocks 
of cut stone were hurled about to a IC!istance of 
hundreds of feet. Fortunately,. the explosion 
occurred when the men were away to dinner, or 
a frightful loss of life would have resulted. The 
only parties near the building were one Martel, 
who was serior.sly injured, and Charlebois, the 
con tractor. A piece of stone a quarter of an 
inch thick struck Martel on the neck, and im
bedded itself in his Hesh. This piece has since 
been abstracted, but other fr:;tgments still re
main. Charlebois was thrown to the ground by 
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the force of the shock, but, with the exception of 
a few bruises, he ·was uninjured. Great excite
ment prevailed, and all persons in the neighbor
hood were panic stricken. The explosion shook 
the whole city. Soon after investigations began 
another explosion occurred, which caused a has
ty stampede from the place. The damage done 
is considerable. 

According to the most recent statistics the 
population of Mexico is now ro,ooo,ooo and there 
are 146 cities, 372 towns, 4,186 villages, 5 mis
sions, s,689 haciendas, and q.,6os ranches, be
sides 2,213 collections or groups of houses, tabu
lated as congregations, barrios, rancherias, etc. 
The value of private real estate, rural, is $773,
ooo,ooo: private real estate in cities, $2,s68,o36,
ooo; cattle of all kinds belonging to individ.uals, 
$rz6,ooo,ooo; property belonging to the nation, 
$24o,ooo,ooo; the total real estate not including 
mines, coasts, bays, lakes, rivers, etc., being $3,-
549,o6o,ooo. The agricultural products are valued 
at $r77,45r,o86, and the industrial products at 
$I 4,009,000. 

October 12th.-Gen. Wolseley has sent dis
patches to the War Office in London complain
ing that his advance has-been paralyzed by the 
failure of the commissariat and transport service. 
The railways have broken down, the camel corps 
has been without camels, the equipments are 
rotten, and the stores utterly inadequate. 

The election agitation is increasing. A meet
ing to have been addressed by Prof. Virchow 
was diswlved by the authorities on account of 
an error in the formal notice of the meeting sent 
to the police. Inl1uential Conservative groups 
are agitating against Sloecker and vVagner, anti
Jewish leaders. During Socialist riots at Brhnd
enburg the mob tore up a pavement and attacked 
the police. The military was called out. Several 
persons were wounded on both side,;. lYiany a;·

rests have been made. 
October r3tl1.---A mob at Senzellles, Belgium, 

in retaliation for the closing of the girls' public 
school attacked the Communal Council and 
wrecked the priest's house. 

In the engagement between· the Chinese and 
F'rench at Kep, in rronquin, the Celcstials lor:;t 

r,ooo men, including three Generals. 'The 
French troops behaved gallantly. Their loss 
was slight. 

England protests against the searching of En
glish vessels by French cruisers off the Chinese 
coast, but the French do not seem disposed to 
give much satisfaction. The relations bet·ween 
the two nations over the matter are by no means 
friendly. 

The St. ']a11zes (:r'aze!te1 an Eng1bh T'ory organ, 
announces editorially that a grave crisis is 
threatened in India which may result in the 
overthrow of British supremacy in that country. 
Through the nepotism, favoritism, and 
of E"nglish officials the natives have been dr;ven 
almost into revolt. The condition o:t affairs is as 
bad as in the time of Warren Hastings, and 
Russia is taking advantage of the natives' dis
content. 

A new religious revolution is threatened in 
Russia. The Czar has for many generations 
been recognized as the religious as well as the po
litical head of the State. In the autonomy of 
Russia he is the Pope of Popes as well as the 
King of Kings. No Pope or metropolitan can 
hold his offtce without the seal of the Czar, and 
the Czarina at a coronation ceremony kneels to 

the Czar, not In his capacity as an Emperor, but 

as the Vicegerent of God. Now, however, a sect 
of dissenters have risen which threatens to over· 
throw this belief in divine selection. The dissen·· 
ters have their headquarters in Moscow, and they 
have thousands of adherents throughout the 
Empire. They are not Nihilists, and they do not 
seek to subvert the existing Government. They 
simply discard the religious ritual used by the 
loyalists, and they deny the religious supremacy 
of the Czar. 

Gerrati, President of the Tribunal of Com·· 
merce, at Naples Italy, died to-day of cholera. 
The Cardinal of San Felice has sent a gold cross 
presented him by the Pope to assist the sufferers 
in Catania. Reports to-day from the c!.olcra-in·· 
fected district of Italy, show 239 fresh cases and 
137 deaths, including II5 fresh cases and sr 
deaths at Narles. The Ojjicial Gazette announces 
the cholera epidemic ended. The Queen of 
Portugal sent $2,000 to Naples and Humbert 
$4,000 to Genoa for the relief of sufTerers. 
· Native merchants at Dongola state that Gen. 

Gordon, Mr. Power, and Col. Stewart are still at 
Khartoum, and that provisions are plentifuL 

The Egyptian Government has officially pro
hibited the sale of slaves. 

The iVortlt Germa1l Gazette says the idea of a 
Congo Congress in Berlin is warmly approved 
by the Governments of France, Belgium, Spain, 
Holland, Austria, and Russia. The Ga.zetle also 
states that Germany recently took steps in Lon
c.:on to obtain security for German commercial 
interests in Africa in the event of British annex
ation of 1ovhat is no\v unoccupied territory. .l\ 
fricr,dly exchange of views has thus far resulted 
in the decision that Great Britain shall only 
place the southern coast of N e\v (iuinea and ad~ 
jacent islands under British protection, and that 
entente cordiale tnay be hopf'd in regard to any 
rival interests of both England aud Germany 
elsevvhcrc. 

The correspondent of the Times telegrapht> 
that the news of the defeat of Admiral Lespes 
and the French fleet at Tamsui is confirmed. 
The Chinese, by hiding in brushwood, suffered 
some 6oo of the French forces to land and come 
within easy range of their guns before they ap
peared. The Chinese General Tso then led the 
attack upon the rear of the French, and the 
troops became panic·striCken. The Chinese 
killed seventy men and captured one gun. They 
also beheaded twenty-two French corpses, but 
desisted from that horrible work upon the pro
test of the British Consul. The Chinese loss 
was zoo killed and wounded. The fighting last-· 
ed five hours, at the end o£ which time the 
French retired to their ships. 

The closing of the university at Kieff, Russia, 
greatly incenses the educated classes of Russia. 
The excitement among the students in that coun
try is increasing. It is reported that the Univer
sity at Charko££ has been closed. The Russian 
Government bas resolved to proceed against lhe 
rebellion of the students wlth the utmost vigoL 

A caravan from Kordofan confirms the report 
that El Mahdi, hearing that the provisions at 
Khartoum are giving out, is gathering a strong 
force to invest the place and starve the garrison 
into submission. During the last twenty-four 
hours qo fr..,sh cases of cholera and 104 deaths 
were repcn·ted in Italy, including 57 cases and 
4·3 deaths at Naples. 

The State of Guatemala, in Central America, 
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was recenlly invaded by a small party, consist
ing chiefly of political refugees, who crossed the 
Mexican frontier and advanced a short distance 
in the country. The attempt was frustrated, and 
peace now reigns. The Legislative Assembly of 
Panama met Friday, the 3d inst. Dr. Cervera, 
the President of the State, presented his resigna
tion. Although a revolution is going on, the 
people in the city don't seem to trouble them
selves about it. At F~rfan, three miies from 
Panama, 300 men are assembled in arms under 
command of Ruiz, the late pretender to the 
Presidency. As yet he has not molested any 
one. There seems to be a prospect that the State 

Convention will effect an understanding between 
the opposing partie:o. 

The largest exploring party now in A.frica is 
that of Maj. Carvalho, who was fineiy equipped 

by the Portuguese Government last June, and 
dispatched from Angola, with a force of 400 na
tive carriers, to visit the dominions of the Muata
Yanvo, about 500 miles south of the Congo. 
He is the bearer of splendid presents to that Cen
tral African potentate, and hopes to open up his 
country, which is said to be as large as Germany, 
to travelers and traders. Only two educated 
Europeans, Drs. Pogge and Buchner, have suc
ceeded in reaching Kawende, the capital of the 
Muata-Yanvo, who ·would not permit them to 
pass through his country, but compelled them to 
retrace their steps. Three hundred Chiefs owe 
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attempted to assume the offcns,ive, but our ar
tillery strewed the ground with Chinese bodies. 
A.Eter losing all their positions the Chinese fled 
tm' ard Lang Sou, halting near Phutruong and 
Khauh. The French loss is twenty killed, in
cluding one of1lcer, and ninety wounded. Two 
ofikcrs were wounded. Our troops were animat
ed 'xith the greatest ardor. The Chinese engag
ed \\-ere part of the best troops of the Empire, 
per"ecUy armed, and maneuvered in the European 
style. The Chines losses are 3,ooo killed, includ
ing- their chief commander. The Chinese in
-vaslon of Tonquin has been arrested in the di
rection of Lang Sou." Official advices o± the 

French Govern1nent state the losses of the 
French in the recent defeat at Tamsui, in the 
Island of Furrnosa, '\vcre sixteen killed and forty
nine wounded. Admiral Com·bet is reinforcing 

the French squadron before Tamsui, Formosa, 
and preparing to renew the attack upon thai 
town. He has s<lnt Admiral Lespes back to 
Ke!ung. Gen. Briere de I'Isle advises the Gov
ernment that any further advance in Tonquin 
will be imprudent until the French troops are 
he a vi! y reinforced. 

During the twenty-four hours there were 235 
new cases and rro deaths from cholera in Italy. 

had ninety-fh·e new cases and forty-nine 

r6.-It is announced that Bismarck has 
acc,,ded to the demands of Granville that the 

him allegiance. In territorial extent his Em- business o£ the Congo Conference be limited to 

pirc is the largest in Central Africa, but it is not 1 the regulation of commerce of nations with the 
so densely populated as Mtesa·s Uganda, and is ' Congo country. The French Government in

supposed to have only z,ooo,ooo inhabitants. 
Oct. rs.-:-Reports from the electoral districts 

to Windhorst, leader of the Centre, state that the 
organization has secured a complete and certain 
hold upon all its present seats in the German 
Parliament, and expects to make gains. 

Ru;z, the revolutionist, of I;annama, S. A., ' 

hoisted the Colombian flag over the steamer 
Alajueta after capturing the vessel. lle coaled 
the steamer from an Amerlca.n launch and then 
steamed up the coast. The Alajueta is filled 
with soldiers. The State Government officers 
;;eized the l'vlorrow after Ruiz had relea,ed her, 1 

and, putting on board rso men and two Gatling
gnns, have gone in pursuit of TZuh. rrhe Col

ombian Government has ordered the recapture 
of the Alajueta at all ha:cards. 

rrhe Govcrnn1ent of Peru has a dh;patch_ an

nouncing the taking of rl\·uji11o frOn1 Cacerists 
after heavy fighting. 

After receiving a threatening and offensive 
\etter from the Papal delegate, at Buenos Ayres, 
the Government ordered him to leave the 
country within twenty-four hours. 

A number of revolutionists seized the British 
wg Morro last night at Panama, and compelled 
the Captain to take them to Costa Rica. Tbe 
::;tean1er J\lajueta -was also captured bjr rcvolu·
·~ionists. 'The tug IVIorro \vcu; subsequentl..,v re
leased. The steamer Al:ljucta is well armed. 
rfhe local Government made no resjstance to 
the rebels. 

Gen. De Lisle telegraphs from Chu On, Upper 
Loochuan, as follows: "CoL Donnier, after a 
brilliant engngemcnt Friday, carried the 
co1nn1anding the fortress of Chu, 
location of a large intrenched Chint'se can1p, 
·vvhich vvas defended by casen1ated forts. 'The 
Chinese forces vFere very larg-e, and their losses 
during thP. engagenJ.ent l1r:avy. Saturday they 

sisb; that the tra(ie of the Niger River country 
be also considered by the conference. 

During the twenty-four hours there were 235 
nev.c cases and r ro deaths from cholera in Italy. 
Nanles had ninety-five new cases and forty-nine 

deaths. 
The schooner Charles Valentine, from Halifax 1 

for Sydney, Cape Breton, '>vas totally wrecked at 
Dr;r Breaker, near Louisberg, Tuesday night. 
No lrnce of the crew, six in number, can be found, 
and it Is belic,·cd all were drowned. 

Snow froll in various parts of New Hampshh·e 

ycstcrcby. 
Oi1io has gone R'cpublican and \Vest Virginia 

Dc;nocratic by small majorities. 
FIRES-STO R 1\'lS-ACCIDENTS. 

Oct. ro.---The Third Presbyterian Church of 
Ch'cago, Tll., was d(';;troyed by fire. The flames 
broke tJUt in the organ 1oft- and a1r:oos.t imrnedi
ate:y i>pread to the trestle work of the rdof. The 
los;. is in the neighborhood of $75,ooo. 

()cL 1 r.-~l'i fire >.vhich broke out in a grist
Jnill at Fairbury, Il1. 1 at an cn.rly hour this rnorn
ing spread rapidly, destroying several businct<s 
blo,_:ks and houses. rrhe total loss is e::;tin1atcd 

so.ooo. \Valton Bros., ;n511-o .. vners and 
end 111crchants, suifcred heavily. ~"I'heir loss 

e.stirnal ed at $I 25 1000. I...oss by fire at lJ nlon
Lov" n, I(y.~ 2,ooo barn:ls (Jf three year old vvh1sky, 
~;IEOF')oo. Lake '/iev"Tj IlL, $2,ooo. On~ota, 

IviL1n.) $23,ooc). .Allegheny City, Pa., $7,000. 
J~e;n· Shelbyville, Incl., ~f;:?))oo. 

'ro-day~s ad .,:ices fron1 Catania sho\v that the 
rec·~ni. cyclc~ne ,vas far n1ore destructive than at 
firs:: a;lnOUllCerl. 'The entire country about Cat

ar:d.-t y.·as devastated, and. the vineyards and oHve 

g<lrdens \1/ere rnined. 'rhree UlOUS<Hld d 1;~ellings 

·were. destroyed. 
The stea:ncn3 Roseville and Europe collided 

c)ff ,~:;r,~<'~no6_\: early this morning and the Enrope 
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sunk almost immediately after. Her Captain, 
engineer, and four men were drowned. 

October rzth.-All the syndicate mines are on 
fire at Nelsonville Ohio, with the exception of 

Nos, 3 and 7· Special offorts are being made to 
extinguish the fire. \V. A. Shoemaker & Co.'s 
hoppers burned last night. The two mines of 
the Columbus & Hocking Coal & Iron Company 
at Straitsdlle, set on fire last night, have been 
burning all day. It is impossible to get to where 
the fires are to put them out. Loss by fire at 

Baraboo, Wis., $;D,ooo. Liberty, \V. Va., $r5o,ooo. 
Near Hunker's Station, Pa., two trains collided, 

killing one man and injuring three others. 
October r3th.-A collision occurred at Cam

den, N.J., between two Pennsylvania trains this 
morning. Joseph Carruan, the engineer of one 
of the trains, was killed, and the fireman of the 
other train was fatally injured, having both legs 
cut off. Several passengers were hurt. Both 
engines were smashed. 

October qth.-Loss by fire at Racine, Wis., 
$3,500. Two lives were lost. Petersburg, Va., 
$r4o,ooo. Near Duluth, Minn., $4o,ooo. 

Another attempt has been made to wreck a 
Sante Fe passenger train, robbery being the ob
ject. The obstruction was discovered and re
moved in time to save the train. 

October rsth.--Loss by fire at Carrollton, Ky., 
$6,ooo. Laurenceburg, Ky., $4o,ooo. Louisville, 
Ky., $3o,ooo. Norfolk, Va., $~.s,ooo. Wachu
sette, Mass., $so,ooo. Little Falls, N. Y.,'$38,ooo. 
St. John, N. B., $35,000. Raleigh, N.C. $25,000. 
Wilmington, N.C., $38,ooo. Rochester, Minn., 
$6,ooo, 

Oct. r6.-A large portion of Crisfield, Md., was 
burned, and the fire is still raging. Loss by fire 
at Mantello, Wis., $.)o,ooo· Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
$22,ooo. Oaktown, Ill., $ro,ooo. Forest fires 
near Hamilton, N.J., have destroyed about sev
enty acres of valuable timber and a large cran
berry bog. Loss by fire at Detroit, Mich., $s,ooo. 
Dubuque, Iowa, $3,000. Near Dundee, Ill., 
$5,500. Rugley, Tenn., $rz,ooo. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
Four thousand unemployed men held a meet

ing at Glasgow, Scotland, October roth, and 
passed resolutions demanding assistance from 
the local authorities. 

The stove manufacturers of Peoria, Ill., have 
compromised with the molders and a strike has 
been averted. 

Dilworth, Porter & Co., spike manufacturers of 
Pittsburg, Pa., will not insist on the reduction of 
employees' wages proposed some time ago. 

According to the agricultural reports for< Oc
tober the condition of the corn crop throughout 
tlw United States is better than it has been for 
five vears. 

The aggregate of clearances for the twenty-six 
leading clearing-houses of thee United States dur
inu- the ·week ending Saturdav sho\vs a decrease, 
co'~Dpared with th~-11gurcs fo{· the corrc,-poncling 
week of hst vear, of 33 2 per cent. The decrease 
outside New .York was 13.2 per cent. In Chicago 
the decrea~e \vas I r.8 per cent. 

The JJ.farlc Imzc Express in its weekly review of 
the British corn trade say:-;: 'Tbe \\-eat her lws 
been stormy and unusually cold. The rninfall 
improved the seed-bed;; for the crop of r885, but 
has preYented thrash1ng, thus lessening farn1crs' 
delhrerics and se11ers to 1naintain their 

Saies o£ 1vheat the last vreck, 73·-
Ht 32s 2d, against 7r.o6o quarters at 

the corrcs;)o·nding week las> Trade 
foreign -wheat is s10\\'. 

increased, v,·jth 18831 but t-he t1oating 
hull-: is O\dng to the ~H~tion of i-\Tner-
ican and H.ussian exporters. Cargoes oiT conf:t 
hrrve not ln1proYed. ~rhcn:: '\vere ~even arrivn1s. 
Three cargoes were withdrawn, three hold (in
cluding one of No. r California at 35 shillings), 
nnrl four rernained, including tv~:o .c\rnerican. 
Fifleen cargoes are overdue. \Vhcat on pa~sage 
is dull. Prices arc nbove huyers' views. Flour 
is quiet and steady. T'he iilcrease in irnports 
checks trade. Maize is scarce and higlwr. Oats 
are finn and three pence higher. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 
~A <ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Edit'lr, or soinething 
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a 
business letter. Business is 13usiness, and MUST BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

=-

~nmmuni~afinns. 
ARTICJ,Es under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

IS THE ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM OF 
DIVINE APPOINTMENT. 

BY ELDER CHARLES DERRY. 

THAT the ordinance of baptism is taught 
in the Scriptures none will deny. The 

,. forerunner of Christ received the appella
tion of "John the Baptist," from the fact 
that he did baptize with water. It is de
clared of him, ·'There was a man sent from 
God whose name was John." John I :6. 
Again, "In those days came John the 
Baptist preaching in the wilderness of 
Judea, saying, Repent ye, for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand. * * * Then went 
out to him Jerusalem and all Judea, and all 
the region round about Jordan, and were 
baptized of him, confessing their sins." 
Matt. 3: 1-6. Again, "John did baptize in 
the wilderness, and preach the baptism if 
repentance for the remission of sins." 
Mark I: 4· Luke says, "The word of 
God came unto John, the son of Zachariah, 
in the wilderness, and he came into all 
the country about Jordan, preaching the 
baptism of repentance for the remission of 
sins." 

From the foregoing scriptures we learn 
that John was sent by God to preach re
pentance and baptism for the remission of 
sins. Hence the word he preached and 
the ordinance he administered were of 
divine appointment. Christ acknowledged 
their divinity when he said," Thus it be
cometh us to fuljill all righteousness," and 
was baptized of him in Jordan. Matt. 
3: r 3, I 7· He further testifies to the divin
ity of John's baptism when he says: "All 
they that heard him, and the puhlicanP, 
justified God, being baptized with the 
baptism if John J. but the Pharisees ahd 
Lawyers rejected the counsel of Qod 
against themselves, being not baptized if 
lzim." Luke 7:29, 30. Many contend 
that baptism was a Jewish ordinance, and 
that John taught it as such. We answer, 
T ohn did not administer it because it was a 
Jewish rite, but because it was a divine 
rite commanded lzim if God. Moreover, 
it was not the Jewish Church he was sent 
to prepare them for; but for the kingdom 
of God, as witness his cry, "The kingdom 
of heaven is at hand." 

Having proved that John's baptism was 
divine, we will now consider the teaching 
and practice of the Great Teacher on this 
subject. ~e have already seen his en
dorsement of John's baptism, and his hum
ble submission thereto, and we mav now 
consider also, how his Heavenly Father 
endorsed him b}l baptizing him with thtl 

THE SAINTS' HER D. 
1 Holy Ghost saying, "This is my beloved 

Son in whom I am well pleased." It is 
not likely that this acknowledgement 
would have been made, if Christ had 
rejected this ordinance, as taught and prac
ticed by the man whom God had sent to 
prepare his way; because he would by 
that rejection have treated with contempt 
the order of him who sent him. Her.e he 
set an example for the children of men to 
follow, and as he is the Great Teacher, we 
may expect his precepts and example to 
harmonize with each other. For he alone 
is a true teacher, whose example illustrates 
his teaching. 

When Nicodemus came to be instructed, 
Jesus addressed him in the most emphatic 
language, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
except a man be born again he can not see 
the kingdom of God." It is evident from 
the answer of Nicodemus, that he did not 
understand the nature of the new birth, 
and he asks how it can be. "Jesus answer
ed, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except 
a man be born of water and of the Spirit, 
he can not enter into the Kingdom of 
God." John 3: I-6. In Jesus' own bap
tism we find an illustration of thi'l birth of 
water and of the Spirit. He was born of 
water, on baptized, i. e., buried in water, 
and came up straightway out of the water, 
which constituted the hirth of water; and 
immediately afterw.ards was overshadowed 
by the Holy Ghost. Matt. 3: 16. Thus 
we find the Son of God teaches the baptism 
of water and of the Spirit. John further 
declares, that Christ baptized. John 3. zz, 
23, 26. Is it reasonable to suppose that 
the Son of God would administer an 
ordinance not divinely appointed. Remem·
ber, that his mission as the Great High 
Priest was to minister in divine things 
only; hence we may safely consider every 
act of his as being in accordance with 
divine rules. But we will listen to his 
own words on the subject: 

"l came down from heaven, not to do mine 01l.!Jt 

will, but tlze will of him that sent me~"~ John 6:38. 
"My doctrine z~< not mine, but lzis that sent me." 
John7:6. "Ihavenotspokenofmyself; butthe 
Father which sent me, he gave me commandment 
what I should say and what I should speak."~ 
John r2:49-

Here then, is Christ's authority for all 
he said and did, from which it is evident 
that the ordinances he instituted, as well 
as his teachings, are divine. Hence bap
tism was indeed from heaven, and of 
divine appointment; for he not only taught 
and practiced it himself, but he commis
sioned his disciples to teach and practice it 
after he was risen from the dead. Mat
thew says: 

"Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All 
power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. 
Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost."~Matt. 28: r8, 19. 

Mark says: 
"And he said unto them, Go ye into all the 

world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not shall be damned."_: 
Mark r6: rs, r6. 

"Will any one doubt the divinity of the 
ordinance of baptism, and yet claim to be
lieve in the Holy Scriptures? If such an 
one can be found, hi" blindneRR i~ 

and he is under for not be-
lieving the word of God. 

'vV e will now consider the second ques .. 
tiop, T¥hat is baptism for .2 John's cry 
w,;s, "The kingdom of heaven is at hand;" 
hence, his duty was to prepare the people 
to receive that kingdom. The means of 
preparation were, "Repentance and bap·· 
tism for remission of sins." When he whose 
way John came to prepare, commenced 
his teaching, he said, "Verily, verily, 
I say unto thee, except a man be born 
of water and of the Spirit, he can not 
enter into the Kingdom of God;" thus 
showing that he like John, understood bap·· 
tism as one of the preparatory means for 
citizenship in that kingdom; hence one of 
its purposes is to effect adoption into the 
kingdom of God. This will be better un .. 
derstood when we assert, what all profess
ing Christians admit, namely, that by means 
of the fall, mankind became aliens from 
the family, or kingdom of God; and that 
Christ, through the gospel, proposes to 
restore man into that kingdom, and thus 
deliver them from the thralldom of Satan, 
and enable them to become the children of 
God, and heirs of life and immortality. 
And baptism being an ordinance of the 
gospel, was the rite by which they were 
to be adopted into the kingdom. Hence 
the force of the words of Jesus, "Verily, 
verily, I say unto thee, except a man be 
born of water, and of the Spirit, he can 
not enter into the kingdom of God." The 
baptism of water, and of the Spirit, is the 
means of entrance; but before· a man can 
enter in, his sins must be forgiven. There
fore, "John preached the baptism of re
pentance for the remission of sins." Cou
ple this with the above saying of the Son of 
God and we find that by the same means that 
man's sins are remitted, he is made a citi
zen of that glorious kingdom. This truth 
is recognized by the beloved opostle when 
he says: 

"Beloved, now are we the S01ZS of God/ and it 
doth not appear what we shall be."~r John 3: z. 

The Apostle Peter understood baptism 
in this sense when he said: 

"Repent and be baptized, every oDe of you, in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." 

The Holy Ghost is the "spirit of adop
tion,"-the seal of adoption,-and "the 
earnest" of the children's inheritance, 
(Rom. 8: 14-16; Eph. 1: 13, 14), which is 
given only to those who thus obey the Jaw 
of adoption. Ananias understood it in this 
way when he commanded Saul: 

"And now, why tarriest thou? Arise and be 
baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord.--Acts 22: 16. 

These instances are in perfect accord 
with the divine commission and promise, 
as found in the last chapter of Mark, "He 
that believeth and is baotized shall be 
saved, but he that believeth not shall be 
damn~d." No man is in a saved condition 
as long as he is out of the kingdom of 
God; nor can any man be in a saved con
dition whose sins are not forgiven. Hence, 
we repeat, that the same act that makes 
him a child of God, washes away his sins, 
sets him free frorn the la.w of sin :md 
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death, and gives him "the answer of a good 
conscience toward God." (I Pet. 3: z 

For he is "saved the washing of re~ 
generation, and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost. (Titus 3: 5·) 

Thus the scriptures abundantly teach 
that baptism is for the remission of sins, 
and adoption into the kingdom of God. 

vVe will now answer the third ques~ 
tion, \Vhat is the mode of baptism as 
taught in the Scriptures? I might present 
an array of testimony from the most learned 
men of the last seventeen centuries, includ
ing' the greatest minds of our century, and 
that, too, from men whose practice is op~ 
posed to our view of baptism, that would 
astonish those who have never .examined 
the question, showing that the primary 
and general meaning of the word baptize, 
is to dip, plunge, or immerse. But as I I 
am writing for plain men and women, I I 
shall content myself with bringing forth 
the word of the Lord, and leave every one to 
draw his own conclusions from the word. 
The first fact we shall notice is, that John 
the Baptist baptized in the River Jordan. 
In view of this fact I submit, that had 
sprinkling or pouring been the mode, there 
would have been no necessity for baptizing 
in Jordan, or any other river; for a very 
little water would serve for sprinkling or 
pouring on the heads of the m-ultitude who 
were baptized; nor would there be :my 
display of superior wisdom in going into 
the river in order to have a little water 
sprinkled or poured upon them. The sec
ond fact I shall notice is, that John also 
baptized in Aenon, near to Salim, because 
there was much water there."-John 3: 23. 
;vfuch water could not be needed for 
sprinkling or pouring. Third. "Jesus, 
when he was baptized, went up straight
way out of the water."-J\1att. 3: r6. This 
is evidence that he went do·wn into the 
water, which he certainly would not have 
done had sprinkling or pouring been the 
mode. Fourth. When Jesus taught Nic
odemus the necessity of being born again, 
he said, "Except a man be born if water," 
etc. It is well known that before a birth 
there must be a concealment; but there 
can be no concealtTlent in water only 
buriaL Jesus was buried in water 
brought forth out of it; and the 
Paul, speaking of baptism says: 

"Therefore we are buried with him by bapt.is'" 
into death, that like as Christ was raised up from 
the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we 
also rbeing raised up J should wal)< in newness of 
life.":_Rom. 6: +· 

He tells the Colossians they were "buried 
with Christ in baptism, wherein also 
are risen with him."-CoL z: rz. No·s 
this could not have been true if Christ was 
sprinkled, or if a little water was 
upon him. Therefore, water 
sists in being buried in water, and 
out of the water. Paul, in further 
ing of baptism, "If we have 
planted together the likeness of 
death, we shall be also in the likene~s 
his resurrection."-Rom. 6: 5· 
resemblance does sprinkling or 
bear to plantinlr .2 If we plant 

it; but it wou1d be 
vras vvhen 
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or poured upon it. But 
Paul says, "If we have been planted to
gether in the likeness of his death," how is 
that figure carried out in baptism~ We 
answer, that as Christ was dead prior to 
burial, so we must also he dead to sin, "Our 
old man is crucified with him." Sin is no 

operative in us. vV e are dead to its 
'; hut when Christ was dead, he 

was hnried; and to carry out the figure, 
we must be buried too. Sprinkling or 
pouring a few drops of water on us, does 
not bury or plant us, but laying us beneath 
the element as Christ was laid, does 

us; and if we are truly dead unto sin 
when baptized, we are planted in the like
ness of Christ's death,-buried with him 
in baptism,-then we have the assurance 
that we shaH also arise in the likeness of 
his resurrection. From this teaching of 

I learn that baptism was intended to 
rnmind us of the death and resurrection of 
Christ, that by his death we are set free 
from if we "obey his gospel, and through 
his resurrection we are to be filled with life 
and immortality, if we continue to walk in 
newness of life. By the act of burial in 
baptism, we signify that we are dead unto 
sin; and our rising again, signifies our 
new life in Christ. Sprinkling or pouring 
bears no resemblance to Christ's death, 
burial, or resurrection; hence is not the 
baptism referred to by Paul; hut immers
ion bears an exact resemblance to all these 
when the candidate is truly dead in sin. 
And then, and then only, are we "planted 
in the likeness of his death." And then, 
and then only, have we an assurance of 

forth in the likeness of his resur~ 
recti on. 

Some urge that baptism was.substituterl 
for circumcision, and that as infants vvere 
circurncised, so children should be sprink
led. Listen to Paul: "In whom also ye 
are circumcised with the circumcision, made 
without hands, in putting off the body of 
the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of 
Christ; buried with him in baptism, where
in also ye are risen with him through the 
fnith of the operation of God, who hath 
raised hirn from the dead."--Col. z: II, 12. 

The assertion that baptism was substituted 
in the place of circumcision is groundlel's. 
Circumcision was imtituted for the Jewish 
Church: hut c;nne to usher in the 

; and all its ordinances are 
to itself. B;1ptism 'Nas the law of 

adoption into the Kingdom of God, and not 
into the Church; hence not a sub
stitute for anything in the J ewisb Church; 
hut Pau 1 is pleased to call it circumcision; 
becrtuse as in circun1cision the foreskin was 

we put away 
he calls it "The 

circumCJs!On of Christ; buried with him 
"thus showing tha_t the circum~ 

>Vas the puttmg a way or 
the sins of the being- buried with 

Christ was buried) in baptism. 
neither sprinkling nor pouring· is 

with Christ in bantisrn. But Paul 
this th'at being burie.l 

is the circumci"ion of 

tainly confirmed by the teaching ancl prac
tices of Christ ancl all his apostles. vVhen 
Philip baptized the eunuch, they went 
down both into the water, both Philip and 
the eunuch, and he baptized him. The 
inspired historian is very particular in his 
description of this baptism, as though he 
foresaw that men would quibble about the 
mode. Not only did the eunuch go down 
into the water, but Philip also. Had 
sprinkling, or pouring been the mode, 
would they have gone down into it? Does 
not common sense revolt at the idea? But 
in order to destroy the effect of this state
ment, some sneeringlv assert that if going 
down into the wateJ" proves that the eunuch 
was immersed, Philip also was immersed 
because he went down also. Such miser
able shifts show to what inconsistencies 
men are driven who fight against the plain 
word of God. Baptism must be admin
istered to the candidate, and since it is im
mersion, or burial in water, it can not be 
administered out of the water; hence the 
administrator and the candidate must of 
necessity go down into the water; just as 
Philip and the eunuch did, and as John 
and Jesus did. But another silly quibble 
here meets us-that the word "into" does 
not necessarily mean into, but at, or close to 
the water. The ground for this quibble is 
this. Jesus is said to have gone at various 
times "into a mountain." They urge it 
would be impossible to go into a mountain; 
hence it is not to be understood as "Jesus 
going into a mountain" but to it, or close 
by; therefore we are not to understand that 
Philip and the eunuch went into the water, 
but to it, close by. They forget that there 
are caves often found in mountains into 
which not only Jesus, but hundreds, could 
go. Elij<lh went and dwelt in a cave in 
Mount Horeb, I Kings 19: 8, 9, and un
doubtedly there are caves in the mountains 
round about Jerusalem, since it is distinct! y 
said Jesus went up into a mountain. This 
subterfuge of men who deny God's truth 
would not be worthy of notice but for the 
fact that it falls in pious tones from the lips 
of men who arc looked up to for light and 
truth, while others hang upon their sayings 
as upon the veritable word of God. The 
Dutchman's criticism of one of these 
sprinklin~ divines is in point. If the word 
into does not mean into but "close to, or by, 
then the terrors of hell ~1re taken away, 
for tbe wicked will not be turned into hell, 
but close to or tz.sar ~y ;" but the ~a me mean~ 
ing- must also be taken when we are told 
the righteous will be received into glory. 
It must signify that they will be received 
or enter clos·e to, or by the that is 
prepared. But such wrestings word 
of God could only be practiced by men 
who are afraid of the truth, and who see 
their craft is in danger. "The word of the 
Lord endureth foreyer." 

[To b8 continued.] 

JOSEPH THE SE:ER: 
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REUNION SERVICES. 
OC'l'. 4TH TO 12TH, 1884. 

AccoRDING to prev~ous appointment the 
Church held a carrip meeting on the land 
of Bro. Henry Garner, in Raglan Town
ship, Harrison county, Iowa, beginning on 
Saturday, October 4th, 1884. 

Bro. Joseph Smith was chosen to pre
side, and Bro. J. C. Jensen to act as Secre
tary. 

On Saturday, October 4th, owing to the 
bad weather and the unsettled condition 
of affairs in the camp, there were no ser
vices till evening, and then President Smith 
delivered the opening address, followed by 
Brn. R. Etzenhouser and J. F. Mintun. 

Sunday, October 5th.-At nine a.m. a 
prayer meeting was held,Bro.J oseph Smith 
111 charge. The other services of the day 
were as follows: At eleven a. m. preach
ing by Bro. Charles Derry; at half-past 
two p.m. by Bro. W. vV. Blair, and at 
half-past seven p. m. by Bro. E. C. Briggs. 
Two were baptized by Bro. P. Cadwell 
and confirmed by Brn. P. Cadwell and 
Levi Gamet. The weather was quite fair 
and the attendance increasing. 

Monday, October 6th.-The morning 
prayer meeting was in charge of Bro. 
Joseph Smith, and lasted all the forenoon. 
In the afternoon there was preaching by 
Bro. E. Banta, and in the evening by Bro. 
B. V. Springer. The weather was good 
during the clay, but at evening and in the 
night there were heavy rains, making the 
roads bad again, and the camp somewhat 
uncomfortable; but not discouraging the 
Saints. 

Tuesday, Oct. 7th.-The prayer meet
ing was in charge of Bro. E. C. Briggs, 
and the morning sermon was by Bro. 
Joseph Smith. Afternoon twelve persons 
were baptized by Bro.J. S. Roth. These 
were confirmed at the beginning of the 
afternoon meeting under the hands of 
Brn. W. W. Blair, Charles Derry, P. 
Cadwell, and H. A. Stebbins. Bro. 
Tames Caffall preached the afternoon 
'discourse. The day was a cold and 
rainy one, and in the evening there was 
no service because of the rain. 

Wednesday, Oct. 8th.-At ten a. m. 
Bro. G. S. Hyde preached, which was 
followed by a prayer meeting, Bro. W. 
W. Blair being in charge. Bro. J. F. 
l'vfcDowell preached in the afternoon 
and Bro. Joseph Smith in the evening. 

The sun came up clear and, though 
the morning was cold in the camp, still 
there was no complaining and a good 
feeling prevailed everywhere. The day 
proved fine and the weather became 
warmer and comfortable once more. 

Thursday, October 9th.-From ten 
o'clock till noon the time was occupied in 
prayer and testimony, Bro. Joseph Smith 
presiding. An excellent season was enjoy
ed. At two p. m. Bro. W. vV. Blair 
preached, and in the evening Bro. H. A. 
Stebbins. 

The we<1ther fine and clear both clay and 
night, and becoming warmer each clay. 

Friday, October roth.-The Saints met 
and occupied the forenoon in discussing 
the time and place of holding the Reunion 
next year, having first decided to hold one 
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in the Fall of r885. The following places 
were proposed: Wheeler's Grove, Potta
wattamie county; Bigler's Grove and Rag
lan, both in Harrison county; Galh\nd's 
Grove, Shelby county; Riverton, Fremont 
county; Council Bluffs; North Coon, Car
roll county; seven places between which 
to make choice. The advantages possess
ed by these places were set forth, Brn. E. 
C. Briggs, Charles Derry and Lot Smith 
speaking for Wheeler's Grove; Bro. J. 
W. Chatburn favoring Bigler's Grove; 
Brn. A. W. Lockling and Henry Garner 
speaking for Raglan (the present location); 
Bro. L. C. Donaldson for Riverton; Bro. 
W. W. Whiting for Galland's Grove; Brn. 
W. W. Blair, E. Banta, E. C. Brand and 
Robert McKenzie for Council Bluffs, and 
Brn. John Rounds and W. A. Carroll for 
North Coon. 

On a rising vote being called for, the 
following result was obtained: For \tVheel
er's Grove. w6; Bigler's Grove 82; Rag
lan 65; Riverton 3; Galland's Grove 94; 
Council Bluffs 1 I; North Coon 8. The 
two receiving the highest were presented 
and the final vote stood: For Galland's 
Grove 245 and \Vheeler's Grove 15 I votes, 
and the former place announced as the 
choice. 

As to the time for convening, one mo-· 
tion was for October 6th, another for 
October roth, another for the Saturday be
fore full moon in September, and another 
for the Saturday before full moon in Oc
tober. Being put to vote, 70 f;'\vored the 
first date named, 3 the second date, 170 the 
third, and I 36 the fourth. The last two 
being presented there resulted a vote of 
250 for the Saturday before full moon in 
October, and r8o for the Saturday before 
full moon in September, the former being 
the choice. 

Brn.John Hawley,John Pett and Gid
eon Hawley were chosen as a committee 
to seleot and prepare the grounds for the 
meeting. 

The Presidency, the Bishop and the 
Secretary of the Church were chosen as a 
committee to arrange with the railroad 
companies for special rates of fare to those 
who may attend. 

During the noon intermission there 
were fourteen persons baptized by Bro. J. 
S. 13-oth, which were confirmed during the 
afternoon meeting by Brn. Charles Derry, 
J. C. Crabb, H. A. Stebbins and vV. 
Chatburn. Following this Bro. F. 
Mintun preached. The evening discourse 
was by Bro. J. S. Roth. The weather 
was very fine and warm all through the 
day. 

Saturday, October I rth.--The morning 
prayer meeting was in charge of Bro. H. 
A. Stebbins. At eleven a. m. Bro. Joseph 
Smith preached, and in the afternoon Bro. 
\tV. W. Whiting, followed by Bro. C. 
Crabb. Afterwards ten persons were 
tized by Bro. J. S. Roth. These were 
confirmed in the evening by Brn. E. C. 
Briggs, S. S. vVi!cox, H. A. Stebbins, 
John Hawley and Henry Kemp. The 
evening sermon was by Bro. E. C. Brand. 

The early morning was cloudy, but it 
soon cleared, and the day was delightful in 
its clearness and warmth. 

Sunday, October 12th.-The morning 
prayer meeting was in charge of Bro. 
John Pett. 

At eleven a.m. preaching by Bro.]. F. 
McDowell. During the noon recess twelve 
persons were baptized by Bro. Phineas 
Cadwell, making fifty in all during the 
meeting. At half-past two p. m. Presi
dent Smith preached the funeral sermon 
of a daughter of Bro. Isaac and Sr. Eliza
beth M. Shupe. After this the twelve 
baptized were confirmed by Brn. Charles 
Derry, H. A. Stebbin8, Alfred White and. 
R. Etzenhouser. In the evening Bro. 
Ch:ules Derry preached. After which an 
adjournment was had to meet again on 
the Saturday before full moon in October, 
r885, at Galland's Grove, Iowa. 

During the sessions of the Reunion there 
was preaching each night at Mondamin, 
as follows: On Sunday evening, October 
5th, by Bro. Henry Kemp; Monday by 
Bro. R. Etzenhouser; Tuesday by Bro. 
H. A. Stebbins; Wednesday by Bro. \V m. 
Rumel; Thursday by Bro. R. Etzenhous
er; Friday by Bro. Joseph Smith; Satur
day by Bro.J. F. McDowell; Su11clay by 
Bro. E. C. Briggs. 

Above minutes noted by Henry A. 
Stebbins, Church Secretary. Closed Octo
ber 12th, r884. 

TATTLING. 

DEAR HERALD :-Once in a great while 
I read a very short piece written in ·a very 
mild and carefully-worded manner, as 
though the writer was afraid to acknow
ledge there were such things as tattlers; 
hut it is no use to deny it. There are 
plenty of them out of the Church, and I 
am sorry that I am compelled to say there 
are plenty in the Church. In my opinion 
there is but very little difference between 
a tattler and a saloon keeper. One gives 
the poison to be taken in the stomach, the 
other to be received through the ear. If 
yon will allow yourself to sit and drink in 
the poison that flows from a tattler's 
tongue, you will see snakes in other peo
ple's boots, in a great deal shorter time 
than it would take a drunkard to see them 
in his own. There are different grades of 
tattlers. One is very prominent, (and the 
most to be feared), where the bearer car
ries a little bag ot poison seeds concealed 
in a bottle of oiL H the bottle is turned 
bottom side up, of course the oil will run 
out nrst, but the seeds are sure to follow. 
I will leave you to study out my meaning 
when you come across.those that are given 
to finding fault with their neighbors, oc
casionally wounding their most sensitive 
feelings, in a mild, smooth way giving 
them a send off, when circumstances will 
permit, as, for instance, "Yes, I guess she 
is a good woman. I never hear her talk 
disrespectfully of any one. She is gener
ous and kind, and her intimate friends 
always speak well of her; but I'll tell 
you just one thing about her, if you wi11 
never tell any one; now be sure and 
do not let it get out, because I would not 
injure her for the world." A confidential 
re.hearsal follows. This is not merely im
agination, it is only one of hundreds of 
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cases. Do you suppose for an instant, 
that it did not get out. We will all agree, 
that if a tattler's secret was put in an 
iron box, that took ten men to weld jt to
gether, and it was completely covered 
with padlocks, it would get out in spite of 
fate in twenty-four hours. Just that one 
thing spoken of confidentially, would des
troy every particle of good feeling that 
the first part of the c·onversation would 
naturally create, and an innocent person 
would have enemies where she deserved 
friends. When you meet, or are compel
led to live in a neighborhood where such 
individuals reside, beware, after you have 
tried by your patience, forbearance, kind
ness, prayers and example, to show the 
difference between those who mind their 
own business, and those who mind their 
neighbor';;, if they will not see, but are de
termined to continue their practice of tattl
ing, shun them as we are commanded to 
shun the appearence of all evil, and as we 
would the deadly poison that fills the 
drunkard's grave. Some will cry out, 
"Charity, charity; you must not be so un
generous; keep quiet; it will be all right 
sometime. A falsehood is a falsehood; it 
matters not from what source it may 
come, it will in time Cfmle to the surface, 
and evaporate; but the truth will stand 
forever." That is very true, and we must 
have charity one for anotlwr. That also 
is very true; but it is very trying, and 
mortifying in the extreme, for an innocent 
person to be constantly bearing, overcom
ing, and clearing her pathway from the 
thorns, briers, and poisonous matter which 
obstruct the way, placed by the wagging 
of a tattler's tongue. I do not believe we 
are expected to cover up such an a bomin
able sin as tattling with charity. It is un
reasonable and unjust, and differs very 
materially from Christ's teaching. The 
Bible says, (King James Translation), 
"And above all things have fervent chari
ty among yourselves, for charity shall cov
er a multitude of sins." The later part 
of this verse I do not believe; but instead, 
will take it from the Inspired Translation 
jnst as it reads. The former looks dark 
and gloomy, the end is very uncertain; 
the latter looks bright and peaceful, the 
way straight and smooth, dotted with 
flowers all along on either side, the end 
eternal life. Charity is a grand principle, 
and if seen in its true light, and practiced 
bv all, we would never have occasion to 
a~cuse any one of tattling. Those who do 
not know the difference in the reading of 
the books concerning the verse quoted, 
(and I am confident there are many who 
do not), please search the scriptures; "for 
in them ye think ye have eternal life." 
To those who are in the habit of tattling, 
let me whisper a few words with all kind
ness, and in the spirit of the gospel, which 
if received in that light, will never do 
harm, but always good. If the thought 
comes into your mind to say a word in 
any shape that would arouse suspicious 
feelings, or cast reflection in any way on 
the morality of your friend or neighbor, 
think twice before you speak once; be 
sure that what you would say will do no 
harm; pray to your God night and day i£ 
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necessary, for wisdom and power to over
come entirely that most abominable neigh
borhood destroyer, tattling. Spurn it as 
you would the most poisonous snake. 
Scorn it as being unworthy to be connect
ed in any sense whatever with a Latter 
Day Saint. If you can not say a good 
word, I implore you in the name of Christ 
do not say a bad one. Leave it to the 
great judge. When the right time comes 
he will judge in the right way-and I 
hope to see the time when every one of 
the class here named, will sing for joy on 
account of the great evil that has been 
oYercome; and that I may hear them say, 
'vVe have prayed, we have fought, we 
have conquered, praise the Lord forever; 
also that I may have the privilege of meet
ing them all in the great resurrection. 

I wish to say this to mothers, just to 
give them something to study- on till I 
make you another visit. Have you ever 
thought or allowed your minds to reflect 
on the great responsibility resting on you? 
If you have not, do so now. Let us all 
see if we can not remedy some of the 
great evils that our children are being in
fluenced by, and by which they are led to 
some degree from the straight and narrow 
way. Let us hope that the minds of 
mothers may be imbued with a healthy, 
cheerful sense of the responsibility and 
high honor of their holy calling, to break 
the bonds of their selfishness, to open their 
eyes to true wisdom, and so to give a 
mighty impetust to the millennia! glory. 

MRS. T. \V". CIIATBURN. 

SPIRITUAL GIFTS-THEIR PERPE-
TUITY. 

IT sometimes does people good to see their 
own belief and faith clothed in somebody 
else's language. We reproduce from the 
Chicago Times of December z,~th, r883, 
the sermon of W. H. Littlejohn of Battle 
Creek, Michigan, as having been sent us 
by Bro. J. S. Patterson. It is a fair expo
sition on the subject treated--spiritual gifts 
and their perpetuity. 

"The following sermon on "The Perpe
of Spiritual Gifts" was preached in 

Creek, Michigan, by \V. H. Little
john. In it be argues that the gifts of the 
Spirit of God should be manifested in the 
Church of Christ at the present time. 

"\V here there is no vi~ion, tbe people 
perish; but he that keepeth the law, hap
py is he."--Prov. 29: IS. 

We are to consider at this time the ques
tion of the perpetuity of spiritual gifts.- Dy 
spiritual gifts, I rnean those supernatural 
cnpabilities with which men are endowed 
by the Spirit of God, and through which 
they m·e enabled to prophesy, work mira-

heal, etc. In I Cor. 1 z: I-I I, the apos
tle, speaking upon this subject, shows 
that these gifts, while proceeding from the 
s2me spirit, are diversified in their character 
and distributed in their various operations 
among many, instead of being bestowed 
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in their fullness upon any one in particular. 
The precise manner in which the power 
of God is thus imparted to mortal man so 
as to enable him to exercise for the time 
being, in a limited degree, the attributes of 
Jehovah, it is impossible to explain. It is 
undeniably true, however, that such a capa
bility was imparted to the early Christians, 
and that it was very largely employee! in 
the work of the ministry and the propaga
tion of the gospel truth generally. In fact, 
it may well be doubted whether the gos
pel could have arrested the attention of 
the people at all had it not been for the 
miraculous powers which accompanied its 
proclamation in the first centuries. vVhen 
it is perceived that ordinary mortals pos
sessed the ability to heal the sick, restore 
the sight to the blind, give hearing to the 
deaf, and raise the dead to life, it was at 
once felt that the seal of God was thus 
placed upon the work in which the early 
Christians were engaged,-(Sce Acts 14: 
8-r I ),-and a hearing was thereby secured 
for the preacher of the new faith. 

In view of the foregoing facts, the query 
naturally arises in the mind, Why is it 
that the gifts, which were found so useful 
and plavecl so important a part in the 
work of founding- the Christian religion, 
should cease to be an element in the work 
of its extension and preservation? Why, 
we involuntarily ask, would not these sup
ernatural demonstrations be of incalculable 
value to the church at the present time, in 
the terrible struggle now going on be
tween her and her infidel and atheistic 
foes? In a contest which turns upon log
ical deductions and philosophical distinc
tions the world has long since learned that 
certainty is not at all times attainable. 
That which has appeared to be very plaus
ible and, indeed, irrefutable, has been so 
frequently overturned by the subsequent 
development of facts that we are inclined 
to receive with trembling the theories of 
even the most astute. So true is this that 
it is manifest that one of the felt needs of 
this age is a clear and unmistakable mani
festation of the supernatural. \Vith long
ing eyes, men g·aze up into the heavens 
and pray for a revelation of the divine 
power, which shall at once shiver tl1e con
flicting systems of modern phil?sophers, 
and dispel forever all doubt respe'cting the 
nuthenticitv of a religion whose founda
tions were laid eighteen centuries ago in a 
most marvelous displav of the miraculous 
power of God. \Vhy; say they, will not 
our God reveal himself throu~~h some of 
his chosen instruments, and thus dispel 
forever all doubt concerning the historic 
verity of the New Testament record, and 
the soundness of its most wonderful doc
trines and inculcations? 

Feeling that such a desii·e on the part 
of men generally could not be displeasing 
to God, as it i~ based upon an <lcknow
ledgn'ient of his existence, and recog·nizing 
the fact as clearly proved by sacred his
tory that God- has frequently made such a 
universal m·aver for the realizat·ion of a 
particular 'goZJd, the occasion of the be
stowment of the good itself, we inquire 
whether it is not possible that God is wil
ling to do for men the very thing whieh 
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they desire? Nay, whether he has not 
already answered a petition which has 
found utterance on.the part of so many. 

Reasoning from general principles, we 
can not see why it may not fairly be infer
ed that God is as willing to reveal himself 
to his church at the present time as he was 
in former ages. As there may be others, 
however, who have a question upon this 
point, we propose to offer a few consider
ations favoring our view of the subject. 

In the first place, we suggest that, God 
being the same as formerly, and man the 
same, there is no insuperable natural ob
stacle in the way of the manifestation of 
spir,itual gifts at the present time. In the 
early history of the race God made just 
such men as we are the mediums through 
which he revealed himself. It follows 
therefore, that through the operations of 
His Holy Spirit, the men of this genera
tion could be employed in the develop
ment of the miraculous as fully as they 
have been at any former time. 

In the second place, it is fairly to be 
presumed that if we call show that the 
same necessity which called the gifts into 
being still exists, the gifts themselves will 
be continued, in order to meet that neces·
sity. To do so, however, is comparatively 
an easy task. vVe have. already called at
tention to the circumstance that there is 
just as much necessity at the present time, 
for the miraculous manisfestation of God's 
power for the removal of all uncertainty 
in regard to the authenticity of the gospel 
work as there-was at the close of the first 
century. We now wish to prove that the 
ordinary work of the Christian ministry 
in the conversion of men and the edifica
tion of the church of Christ, can only be 
prosecuted to the best advantage when we 
recognize the necessity of special divine 
interposition and aid through the gifts of 
His spirit. In other words, that the very 
design in giving these miraculous powers, 
was to qualify men to teach the truth and 
to perfect men through the same. That 
we are correct in this may be easily dem
onstrated from a single passage of scrip
ture. In Eph. 4-:8-13, we learn: First, 
that when Christ ascended up on high, 
he "gave gifts unto men;" secondly, 
that these gifts were for the work of the 
ministry and for the perfecting of saints; 
thirdly, that they were to continue "till 
we all come into unity of the f:1ith and of 
the knowledge of the Son of God unto a 
perfect man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ;" fourthly, 
that these gifts were those of apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teach
ers. Now we submit that there is just as 
much need of all these p-ifts in the Chris
tian church at the pre~~nt time as there 
was on the dav that Christ arose. 

( 1.) Bec;aus~ the work of preaching and 
evangelizing is just as necessary now as it 
was then. (2.) Because there is greater 
uncertainty among Christians at the pres
ent time, in regard to what is correct doc
trine, than there was at that time. (3.) 
Because the standard of piety among 
Christians in our day is very low, and 
therefore that they need spiritual gifts to 
bring them up to the 11:1easure of the full~ 
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ness of the stature of Christ. That which 
is a little remarkable is found in the fact 
that our opponents admit the perpetuity 
of pastors, evaugelists and teachers., while 
they deny that of apostles and prophets. 
Such a position, however, is untenable, 
since all these gifts were given at the same 
time and for the same purpose, and conse
quently must continue until the object de
signed to be accomplished by them is real
ized. But we have seen that this has not 
yet taken place. There is therefore a 
necessity for these gifts, and the presump
tion is that they will not be withdrawn 
until that necessity is met. Should it be 
objected that our logic is unsound since the 
gift of apostles ceased confessedly in the 
days of Christ, we reply that such is not 
the case in the fullest sense of the word. 
It may be true that the original twelve 
had no SlJCCessors in their particular line, 
save Paul and Matthias, but it is neverthe
less demonstrable that apostles in one 
sense of the word did continue in the 
church outside of the original twelve. In 
proof of this we cite 2 Cor. 8: 23, and 
Phil. 2: 25, in which Luke and Apollos 
and Epaphroditus, were so called in the 
original, though they never were number
ed with those whom the Lord first select
ed. The whole difficulty is removed when 
we recollect that the term apostle, in a 
general sense, signifies, "one who is sent." 
The original twelve, among other things, 
were to witness to the death and resurrec
tion of Christ. This could not have been 
done by men of succeeding generations, 
yet they might have filled the position of 
apostles in the secondary sense of that 
term, since it is no doubt true that many 
men during the past eighteen hundred 
years have been especially commissioned 
of God to do a particular work for his 
church. In this sense, therefore;we un
derstand that the word is employed in 
Ephesians ,~: 1 r. 

Now that we have said all which we 
desire to say from the general standpoint, 
we turn to consider certain objections to 
the views we have advanced. ( r.) It is 
urger! that our theory can not be correct, 
as observation teaches that the gifts have 
dropped out of the church altogether. 
The basis of the logic here employed is 
the assumption that "whatever is, is right," 
or, to phrase it differentJy, that the non
existence of spiritual gifts is proof that 
God is not willing that they should be 
exercised in the church. But is this logic 
exactly sound? Would it not at other 
periods of the world's history have led men 
astray had they followed it implicitly? Is 
it not true that the existence of spiritual 
gifts in all ages has depended upon certain 
conditions to be supplied by men them
selves? vVas it not true in the old dispen
sation that God revealed himself unto His 
people only so long as they sought 
and lived in obedience to His commands 
In the clays of Christ, when the very 
in question were fully exercised in certain 
places, He .instructed those of other 
localities that not many mighty works 
could be done for them, because of their 
unbelief. (Matt. 13; 58.) From this it ap
pears that the exercise of faith is nece,;sary 

to the possession of the gifts of the spmt. 
Applying this principle it is rendered quite 
probable, to sqy the least, that the absence 
of miraculous powers and gifts in the 
church in our time should be attributed to 
their own unbelief, rather than to the un
willingness of God, to manifest himself as 
He did to those formerly. (z) Again, it 
is urged, that the bible alone is a sufficient 
rule of faith, and in proof of this reference 
is made to 2 Tim. 3: r6- I 7· The weak
ness of this objection will be manifest at a 
glance. In the first place, the text quoted 
alludes exclusively to the Old Testarnent, 
and therefore, if it was designed to teach 
what our friends claim, it would have pre
cluded the possibility or necessity for fur
ther revelations, and thus cut off all need 
of a New Testament. In the second 
place, were we to admit that it covered the 
canons of both the Old and New Testa
ments, since spiritual gifts have an office 
work entirely independent of~ or rather 
subordinate to, the written word, their ex
istence would not be incompatible with 
the idea of the completeness of that word 
in and of itself. It has already been 
demonstrated that the gifts are for the 
work of the ministry and for the edifying 
of the body of Christ. Not infrequently 
in the book of Acts we read that even the 
apostles were guided in the details of their 
work by dreams, visions, and prophecies, 
which related exclusively to their special 
labors. Now as the office work of the 
Christian minister at the present time is 
similar in character to that of the apostles, 
and as contingencies are continually 
arising and questions presenting them
selves in his personal work, which could 
not have been provided for and explained 
in the bible as we have it, it is fair to infer 
that it is legitimate for God to employ the 
same instrumentality for their relief that 
he did former! y for that of the early 
pr~achers of the dispensation. In the se
lection of places of labor it is just as nec
essary that the evangelist should be guided 
now as it was that Paul should be told 
when he should go to Niaceclonia. (Acts 
r6: 8- ro.) 

Again, in the interpretation of scripture 
itself, the special help of the Holy Spirit iF, 
at times, indispensable; but such help mu~t 
come through ,the gifts of the Spirit, and 
therefore proves their existence. (,).) Our 
views are objected to on the ground that 
we are forbidden to add to the Bible. In 
support of this objection Rev. zz: r8, I 9, 
is quoted. To this we reply that the ob
jection is unfounded: (a) Because the text 
quoted does not relate to the Bible as a 
whole, but simply to the book of Reve
lation. (b) Because John, the author of the 
text quoted, wrote his own gospel two 
years after he penned the text cited, which 
he never would have done had the Holv 
Spirit mea!lt to teach that nothing was t~ 
be revealed through the spirit of insoir
ation after the co1~pletion of the last b~ok 
of the New Testament as we have it ar
ranged. 

But enough of general principles and ob
jections. It is now time to turn to the pos-
itive scripture As we do so we 
are conf:rontgd two fad§, ( r.) Tb(e 
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gifts were once set in the church I Cor. 
12: z8, 29.) (2.) It is nowhere stated in so 
many words that they have ever been with
drawn from the church. These propo
sitions being admitted the presumption is 
altogether in favor of the continuance of 
that which it is admitted existed in the out
set. The burden of proof, therefore, rests 
not upon us but upon our opponents. Not
withstanding this circumstance, however, 
we enter now upon a proof of the correct
ness of our position, as drawn from pos
itive scripture declarations. The texts to 
he employed are the following, which, you 
will observe, are presented in chronological 
order: 

John 14: 12-14--From this passage it 
will be seen that, contrary to the prevail
ing opinion, this dispensation, instead of 
being behind the former one, in the mat
ter of miraculous powers, was even to sur
pass the days of Christ in this particular. 
Observe the point in the text. I, says 
Christ in substance, am about to go to the 
Father, and because of the fact that I shall 
be in His presence, he that believeth on 
me shall be able to perform even greater 
works than I have performed. There is 
no limitation here in respect to time, after 
He has reached the Father. The only 
conditions are belief in Him and His pres
ence with God. Do we not believe in 
Christ? Is 'he not still with the Father? 
Does it not follow, therefore, that the 
promise is ours if we will only grasp it?
£. e., is it not possible for us to perform 
even greater works than Christ performed 
provided we accept His words in all their 
fullness? He$ that shall say that such is 
not the case must repudiate the obvious 
meaning of the passage, and deny even the 
logical sequence of its declarations. 

Mark r6: 15-18-In the above text is 
found the original commission to the 
apostles of Christ. From it all of the 
Christian ministry of the present time de
rive the authority by which they offer sal
vation to men. If they are not correct in 
regarding it as the credential of their au
thority, then they are making a very seri
ous mistake. That it was not limited, 
however, to the apostles, may be demon
strated by two considerations. First, those 
commissioned were insL·ucted to go to 
everv creature in the world to preach the 
word; secondly, in the same commission, 
as narrated in Matt. z8: 19, 20, the Savior 
adds the words: "And lo l I am with you 
alway, to the end of the world." The 
word employed is not "kosmos," but 
"aion"-£. e., the "age" or "dispensation,'' 
thus showing that the commission runs 
through all ages and furnishes the author
ity to the Christian ministry to speak for 
Christ to the end of time. Tnus much 
for the commission itself. We call atten
tion now to the declaration of Christ con
cerning the signs that should follow those 
who should believe on His name. Refer
ence to them shows that they cover the 
casting out of devils, the speaking with 
tongues, the handling of serpents, protec
tion from deadly poisons, and the healing 
of the sick; in other words, that they 
should be clothed with miraculous powers. 
Those powers, also; are not limited to the 
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apostles or to the ministry, but they are 
promised to all who shall believe in Him 
through their word. Are we of that num
ber? Then is not the promise ours? 
Should it be replied that it can not be, 
since we have never enjoyed it, I answer, 
as heretofore, that the promises of God 
are conditional, and that in this case our 
failure to realize is not found in the un
willingness of Christ to fulfill, but in our 
failure to ask for that which properly be
longs to us, provided that we can exercise 
the faith to claim it. 

Acts 2: 14-2 L-In the former text, Christ 
was the speaker, in the latter, Peter is 
holding forth to the assembled multitude 
on the day of Pentecost. Christ spoke 
before his ascension; Peter after that event. 
Thus it will appear that we have advanced 
chronologically somewhat. As the Holy 
Ghost was poured out in gre•1t measure 
upon the disciples causing them to speak 
with tongues, it was alleged by some that 
they were intoxicated. Peter repudiates 
the charge, and explains the situation. 
This, said he, is the fulfillment of the 
prophecy of Joel concerning the la~t days, 
in which he declares that God will ,pour 
out his spirit upon all flesh, etc. Is there any 
doubt tbat Peter made a correct application 
of this prophecy? You answer, no. Then 
I inquire again, what are its limitations? 
Certainly it is not restricted to a few indi
viduals; for Joel positively declares that 
the spirit of God which produces the 
phenomena in question, is to be poured out 
upon all flesh. Again, it can not be re
stricted in point of time: First, because it 
relates to the last days, and therefore must 
cover the last day of this dispensation; 
secondly, because it reaches to the day of 
God, which is the boundary of this dispen
sation and is still future. Again, therefore, 
we have found in sacred writ the most 
positive assurance on the part of God that 
he designed to make the Christian age, from 
first to last, distinguished above the for
mer cme by the circumstance that it should 
be a period more marked than any other 
by the gifts of His spirit. 

Acts 2: 37-40. In the preceding passage 
we have an account of the outpouring of 
the Holy Ghost, in fulfillment of the pre
diction of Joel. In the passage before us, 
taken from a subsequent portion of the 
same address, we find the men of Israel 
convicted in their hearts because of their 
great sin and crying out for mercy. "Re
pent," says Peter, "every one of you, and 
he baptized, and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost, for the promise is to 
you, and to your children, and to all that 
are afar off, even as many as the Lord our 
God shall call." The gift of the Holy 
Ghost here alluded to was the one the ef
fects of which they had been witnessing 
all around them in the exercise of miracu
lous powers by its recipients, It is Christ, 
says Peter, that has shed forth that which 
ye now see and hear. If ye repent, and 
are baptized, therefore you shall receive , 
this evidence of your divine acceptance in 
the bestowment of the abilitv to do what 
these are doing around you." Be of good 
courage; the promise is not limited to a 
select few, but it is to you and to your 
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children, and to all them that are afar off, 
even all them whom the Lord our God 
shall call. Be it remembered now that 
Peter was speaking by direct inspiration. 
Let it be borne in mind, also, that he is 
talking about the gift of God's spirit, in 
the form and manner in which it was be
stowed on the day of Pentecost. This 
done, we inquire, Did he confine 
its gracious operations to the periods 
covered by the past? The reply must be 
in the negative. The gifts there bestowed, 
according to his statement belonged to the 
men of that day, to their children, and to 
all who are afar off, whom the Lord shall 
call. The classes covered by the men and 
their children constituted at 'least two gen
erations. Some of them beyond question 
were living in the commencement of the 
second century. But, be it observed, 
Peter does not confine the promise even to 
them. Those that are afar off, even all 
whom the Lord should call, in his view, 
were included in the promise of the gifts 
of the Spirit. According to the declara
tions of this, one of the mightest of apos
tles, it is the heritage of the very last saint 
of the last generation of Christians whom 
God shall save from this wicked world. 

I. Thess. 5: 19-21.-A.D. 54.-Twenty
four years have elapsed, and this great 
apostle to the gentiles, who was converted 
several years subsequently to the day of 
Pentecost, is addressing an epistle to the 
church at Thessalonic~ This church was, 
no doubt, largely made up of gentiles, and 
was, geographically speaking, "afar off' 
from Jerusalem; they were, however, 
among those whom the Lord had called, 
and we look with interest to see how the 
apostle will address them on the subject of 
spiritual gifts. Fortunately, he speaks 
with no uncertain voice. With him the 
clay of Pentecost, though the commence
ment, was not the end of miraculous pow
ers in this dispensation. "Quench not the 
Spirit," he writes. "Despise not proph
esyings ;" "Prove all things, hold fast that 
which is good." From these words it 
appears that the danger even then, was 
that men would resist the spirit of God in 
its operations. That spirit is symbolized 
by a flame, which always springs up and 
burns with ever-increasing power, if left 
to take its own course. The Thessa
lonians, however, like the men of our 
time, were dispos~d to quench it before it 
could accomplish its office work. They, 
too, like the men of our day, were disposed 
to despise, or hold in contempt, prophesy
ings. By the word prophesying is meant 
the exercise of the gift of prophecy The 
apostle,therefore, instead of encouraging 
the thought, in A. D. 54, that the spirit of 
prophecy was a dangerous thing, which 
ought to be discountenanced umler all cir
cumstances, instructs the men to whom he 
is writing that they should hold on to it as 
something which was good in itself. How 
could be do otherwise? Is it not to the 
spirit of prophecy+hat we are very largely 
indebted for our Bible and all the knowl
edge which we possess concerning God? 

, Is it safe for men to insult God to his face 
, by treating as dangerous and unnecessary 
I ariy one ofthe gifts, whic.h he may vond.v 
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safe to give us for the perfection of our 
knowledge and the increase of our Chris
tian graces? Paul did not so understand 
the matter. With all the learning which 
he ·possessed, with all the experience which 
he had enjoyed, the full benefit of which 
the Thessalonians had shared, he felt that 
there was a higher teacher than himself, 
and that teacher was God, speaking 
through the spirit of prophecy. 

I. Cor. 12.-A. D. 59-In A. D. 59, or 
five years subsequently to the writing of 
the epistle to the Thessalonians, Paul 
addressed a letter to the church of Corinth. 
Verse I, chapter 12 of that epistle com
mences with the words, "Now concerning 
spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have 
you ignorant." In verse 7 he declares 
that the manifestation of the spirit is given 
to every man to profit withal. In verses 
8-II, he defined the gifts of the spirit as 
"the word of wisdom," "the word of 
knowledge," "faith," "the gifts of heal
ing," "the working of miracles," "proph
ecy," "discerning of spirits," "divers 
tongues," "the interpretation of tongues." 
In verses 12-27 he presents the figure of 
the human body and its members for the 
purpose of showing the intimate relation 
in the Christian church between all of its 
members. If one suffers, he says, they all 
suffer alike; each has his office work to 
perform, and that work is determined by 
the gift of the spirit which he may receive. 
In verse 28 he dftermines the relative 
honor of those who enjoy an endowment 
of one or other of the gifts. He arranges 
them as follows: First, apostles; secondly, 
prophets; thirdly, teachers; after that 
miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, gov
ernments, diversities of tongues. In the 
last verse he closes with the general exhor
tation: "Covet earnestly the best gifts." 
Bringing all of these points together, we 
find the apostle teaching these six things: 
First, he did not wish the Gentile Christians 
of Corinth to be ignorant of spiritual gifts; 
secondly, the reason why he desired them 
not to be ignorant upon this subject was 
found in the fact that those gifts were 
given to every man to profit withal; third
ly, that those gifts, whether small or great, 
were as indispensable to the Church of 
Christ as are the members of the body to 
the man; fourthly, each should he con"tent 
with the gift granted to him by the Holy 
Spirit, and each should remember that no 
gift however small, was to be despised; 
fifthly, in order, however, that they mig·ht 
look intelligently upon the subject and 
thus contention be avoided, he makes men
tion of the gifts in the order of their 
respective excellence, thus. settling the 
question authoritatively; sixthly, he closes 
the chapter with the exhortation to covet 
earnestly the best gifts, thereby proving 
that as late as A. D. 59 the gifts of the 
spirit were so important to the church that 
every individual member was not to be 
content with simply tole1!ating them in the 
body, or merely desiring them for himself, 
but he was to covet them earnestlv. The 
expression is a very strong O'ne, and 
furnishes a most emphatic testimony to 
the hig-h estimate which the apostle placed 
upon the offk~owork of th<4 Bpirit of God 
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in its miraculous manifestation in the 
church. 

I Corinthians 14: 1-3, 39-A. D. 59-
The 'thirteenth chapter of r Corinthians 
contains a high encomium upon the grace 
of charity, or love. From this circum
stance some have concluded that where 
charity was indulged the gifts of the spirit 
were not necessary. In other words, they 
have fancied that the two could not exist 
together. Such a conclusion is most er
roneous, as proved by the text under con
sideration. In it the apostle says, in so 
many words, that we are to follow after 
charity and at the same time desire spirit
ual gifts, thus showing that they are com
patible one with the other. Again in 
verse 39 he emphasizes the exhortation. 
"Covet to prophesy," he says, "and forbid 
not to speak with tongues." 

The fourteenth chapter, as a whole, is 
devoted to the control and regulation of 
the exercise of the gifts, and to an effort 
to induce the Corinthian Church to covet 
prophesying as the most desirable gift. 
Its teachings are especially important in 
several particulars: (I) It recognizes the 
existence and propriety of the gifts by 
regulating them instead of forbidding the 
exercise of the same. (2) It furnishes 
proof that the individual, under certain 
circumstances can obtain the gifts even by 
desiring--i. e., praying for tl~em, as i!lui
trated by the fact that they are instructed 
to desire the gift of prophecy, rather than 
that of tongues. (3) Like the rzth chap
ter, it .closes with a strong confirmation of 
the perpetuity and desirableness of l:he 
gifts by instructing the Corinthian breth
ren to covet the gift of prophecy, and not 
to forbid to speak with tongues. 

1 Cor. 13: 8-12.-A. D. 59-In the fore
going, it is thought by some, is found evi
dence that the existence of spiritual gifts is 
limited to the apostolic age. But let us 
consider the passage carefully before has .. 
tily adopting such a view, inasmuch as 
such a construction would conflict 4 with 
the utterances of the apostle considered 
hitherto. Two things are manifest on the 
first reading: First, the subject under con
sideration is spiritual gifts; second, it is 
rleclarecl that they will cease at some time. 
The question pertinent to this discussion 
is, therefore, the exact point of time when 
they will disappear. Mark you, it is not 
stated in so manv words, that the event 
was to transpire [n Paul's day. Neither 
is it said that it wou!d take place in the 
next century, or in the centurv following 
that. In fine, the duration of the is 
not measured by time at all, hut an 
event, which is to take place. is 
that event? we inquire. ·we answer that 
it is the introduction of that which is per
fect. Whether, says the apostle, there be 
prophecies they shall fail, whether there 
shall be tongues they shall cease, whether 
there shall be knowledge it shall vanish 
away. For we know- in part, and we 
prophesy in part. But when that which 
is perfect is come, then that which is in 
part shall be done away. we 
where is the perfect state here alluded 
located? Before replying, please 
bgr th8t whc:n it is i·€;:~.~h.t;d all 

which is in part is to give place to that 
knowledge which is complete. Remem
ber, too, that it was not simply the knowl
ledge of the apostle but of those whom 
the apostle calls "we"-i. e., the church, 
which is to be wanting in nothing before 
the gifts should cease. But will any one 
insist that either Paul or the church of 
Corinth, or, indeed, anv church since that 
time, has ever reachecl to the full use of 
knowledge? Is it to be presumed that in his 
natural life Paul ever attained to the perfec
tion of spiritual know ledge? Were not 
many things. revealed to the Christian 
Church even after his death? was he not 
compelled on one occasion to say: ''I speak 
as a man, and not by the commandment of 
the Lord?" If so, then his knowledge was 
limite<i, as is everything which is merely 
human. Again, does he not declare in so 
many words that he simply knew in part, 
hut that the time would come when he 
should know even as he was known? Is 
it to be presumed that Paul attained in his 
natural life the position of one who knew 
as he was known-i. e., that his knowledge 
was as absolute as God's. knowledge was 
for him? I think you will answer in the 
negative. If so, let us make the language 
apply to the future state, and then all will 
be clear and satisfactory. Says Paul: 
vVhen I was a child, I spoke as a child, 
when I became a man I put away childish 
things. Now make the application sug
gested. We are all children in the school 
of Christ, and spiritual gifts, though they 
do not bring to us the fullness of knowl
edge upon all points, still they are adapt
ed to the present circumstante. But when 
we enter the eternal state, tbe sources of 
our knowledge will be so much superior 
to what they arc now that we shall not 
need the iniperfect medium. of tongues, 
prophecies, etc. vVhere then is tbe bound
ary line? We answer, the period where 
the saints are to he perfected. But where 
is that period? We reply, the second.com
ing of Christ. (See z Tim., 4: G-8). But 
if we are right in this, as certainly we are, 
then the spiritnal gifts were to continne 
until the perfect state is reached, and ; s 
that is not to be reached until the cominf' 
of the Savior, they will not cease until th~t 
event transpires. 

I Cor., 1: D. 59.---The above 
text hardly needs a comment. The apos
tle states therein that he continmllly thank
ed God on the behalf of the Corinthians, 
because they were enriched in all knowl
edge and in all utterance, to the cxtext 
that thev came behind in ,10 

for the ~oming of the Lord. 
now, that the special occasion 
itude originated in his 
fact that the Corinthian was in 
possession of all the gifts. The satisfac
tion thus expressed demonstrates again the 
great importance and value which Paul 
attached to the on the part of 
the church, of of the 
spirit in all of its various forms. Such 

on the of the church at 
was to him a source of uninter-

rupted joy--i. his mind was 
full of praise to when he 
much he had d.0ne to p,c;cnre the 
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and prosperity of the church at Corinth, 
which he loved so much, by confirming in 
them the testimony of Jesus Christ, or the 
gifts of prophecy, tongues, knowledge, 
healing, etc. Such ecstacy of delight 
would surely have been extravagant had 
the benefit conferred been anything less 
than one of the most desirable of blessings. 

James 5: 14-18-A. D. Go.--In the fore
going is round the statement of a general 
principle which, we think, applies unmis
takably to the church of Christ from the 
commencement to the close of its history. 
In it is clearly set forth the doctrine that 
faith, when exercised in behalf of the sick, 
whether in the first or the nineteenth cen~ 
tury, will insure their recovery. Do we 
believe this? How can we doubt it? The 
doctrine is not only set forth in the divine 
word, but its soundness has been verified 
by ocular demontrations before the eyes of 
many of us. But to accept the doctrine 
and to acknowledge the practical fulfill
ment of the promise is to admit the per:pe
tuity of at least one of the gifts. In the 
originaJ commission, the healing of the 
sick upon the laying on of hands was con
stituted one of the signs which should 
follow the believers in Christ. That such 
healing, however, is produced by the 
miraculous energy of the divine spirit will, 
we think, not be disputed. The circum
stance that it is to be secured by prayer 
at the present time hy no means proves 
that the process in anywise differs from 
what it was formerly, masmuch as prayer 
unquestionably accompanied the laying on 
of hands in the first century. 

Rev. r: I-A. D. 96.-In A. D. 96, or 
about sixty-five years after the death of 
Christ, and four years before the close of 
the first century, the beloved apostle John 
continueu the canon of the New Testa
ment by writing tbe book of Revelation. 
That this book was given through the 
spirit of prophecy can not be disputed 
any one familiar witb the text before us, as 
in that text it is positive! y stated that John 
wrote tho"e things alone which were sig
nified to him by the angel of God. In 
verse IO be positively declares that he was 
in the spirit on the Lord's day, and that 
he was instructed to write in a book things 
that were shown to him. und to send them 
unto the seven churches'. Here, then, we 
have an undoubted manifestation of the 
spirit of prophecy as late as the close of 
the life of John. Thus it is made to ap-
pear that we find the in the 
of the church clear down to the latest point 1 

which they had reached at the close of the 
New Testament record. As alrearly re
marked, since they were still in the imper
fect stage, and since contingencies were 
liable to arise at every turn in their history 
where they would need supernatural help, 
it is to be inferred that such help woukl 
continue with them so long as a necessity 
continued, or until the close of time. But 
let us. mrke certain-doubly certain-by 
appealing to another text. 

Rev. 12: r7.-From the death of John 
we have no inspired record to which to ap
peal for a historic verification of the theory 
in regard to the perpetuity of spiritual gift~. 
In the Apocalypse written by him, hovv-
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ever, we have the more sure word of 
prophecy whereunto we shall do well to 
take heed. z Peter I: I9--Step by step 
we have examined .the evidences that mir
aculous powers were in the early church 
through the first century, and we have 
proved by the application of general prin
ciples to the subject that it was che original 
design that they should continue to bless 
the church of God so long as it should re
main the church militant. It has been said 
that "prophecy is history in advance." Ac
cepting this statement as sound, we call es
pecial attention to Rev. I z: I 7. In this 
passage it will be generally admitted that 
the dragon represents Satan working 
through the Roman power. In the pre
ceding portion of the chapter the history 
of the church is described as it passed 
through the terrific sufferi11gs inflicted up
on it during the r,J6o years of the great 
Rornish persecution, which terminated vir
tual! y in r 798. Su bseq uentl y to that period 
it is related that the remnant of the seed of 
the woman is again to be subjected to the 
vengeful power of the great dragon, or 
Satan. Now the remnant of ·the church 
must include the last of its members, or 
those who live at the time of the coming 
of Christ. Of them it is said that they kept 
the commandments of God and have the tes
timony of Jesus Christ. In Rev. 19, ro,it is 
stated that the testimony of Jesus is the spirit 
of ptophecy. In I Cor. I: 4-8, we have al
ready seen that the testimony of Jesus, 
when confirmed in the Corinthian Church, 
broug-ht them to a point where they came 
behind in no gift. Putting this and that 
together, we learn that the last church 
is to have the testimony of Jesus, which is 
the spirit of prophecy, or the gifts of tbe 
spirit. 

Conclusion-We have shown that the 
gifts were in full exercise in the first cen·
tnry and, by fair inductions from state
ments made, that they were placed in the 
church to continue for all time. Finally 
we have confirmed the soundness of our 
logic by bringing to our aid the sure 
words of prophecy, in which it is taught 
that the last church is to be characterized 

the possession of the same gifts which 
were bcstpwed upon the disciples by Him 
who ascended up on high. (Epb. 4: 8.) 
1f any one shall still deny that if the gifts 
have disappeared at any time in the histo
ry of the church, the church itself is alone 
to blame for such disappearance, he must 
prove himself able to overthrow all the 
reasoning from general principles and 
positive scriptures which we have ·ad
vanced upon the subject. Again, even 
though he were able to prove that the 
lapse in the manifestation of the gifts hith
erto was by divine appointment, such 
proof would not demonstrate that they 
might not be revived at the present time, 
unless they can set aside the positive state
ment of John, that the last generation of 
Christians is to have the testimony of 
T esus Christ. 
· But this they can never do. The lan
guag·e is explicit. Furthermore, it is in 
harmony with the historic facts. \Ve are 
now living in the period spoken of by the 
prophet-i. e. the last days. Seventh day 

Adventists arose in I846. They keep 
God's commandments, observing the 
fourth literally in common with the re
maining nine. Since their rise there bas 
been among them one who has had vis
ions from the Lord. These visions they 
have tested by the Scriptures, as well as 
by the numerous predictions which have 
been made by the humble instrument 
whom God employs, and they have borne 
both of these tests in a manner such as to 
prove beyond dispute that they are a 
genuine manifestation of the spirit of God. 
Not on! y so, but that denomination is so 
largely indebted for their present unity 
and prosperity to this "gift," that as they 
recall the numerous errors and calamities 
from which it has saved them, they can 
indeed say, in tbe language of my text: 
"Where there is no vision the people per
ish; but he that keepeth the law, happy 
is be." 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

ST. LOUIS DISTICT. 

Conference convened in St. Louis, Missouri, on 
the 4th and sth of October, rS84; John Beaird 
president, John G. Smith clerk. 

Branch Reports :-St. Louis r92; 9 baptized, z 
received by letter, and 2 expelled: Cash on 
hand last report $3r.57, received since $8.75, ex
pended £01' hall rent $zo.oo, balance on hand Sep
tember r4th, r884, .$20.32. Belleville 72; 3 re
ceived by letter. Branch Funli; cash on hand 
June zGth, r884, $r.4o, income since $5.80, ex
pended $6.40, balance on hand September 24lh, 
r884, So cents. Bishop's Fund: Income since 
last report $r2.7S· ·Belleville Sunday School 69 
members, inclJiding ro officers and teachers. 
School books rr 2, library books 95; in the treas
ury last report $rz.oo, income since 'J)rs.ro, ex
pended $TL70, balance in the treasury September 
zSth, r884, $r5·49· Wm. Jaqnes superintendent, 
Mary M. Jaques secretary. Cheltenham 34; 3 
baptized, r received by letter and 2 removed by 
letter. Alma 40; 3 removed by letter and r died. 
Chester I2. Book Creek rs. The gravois and 
Moselle branches did not report. 

Elders' Reports.-Daniel Evans, James Hous
ton, Jasper M. Tousley, Noah N. Cooke, John C. 
Foss, Hiram C. Bronson, James Whitehead, Wil
liam 0. Thomas, William Williams, William 
Smith, John G. Smith, Edward Potts and John 
Bc:.ird reported. Priests: Daniel Donovan and 
vVilliam ll. J emmett reported. 

On recommendation from the St. Louis Branch 
Wm. 1-I.Jemmctt, Sen., wasordained totheoffice 
of an Elder October sth, r884, by Elder William 
Smith. An appeal was taken by \Vm. 0. Thom
as from the decision of the Court of Elders in the 
case of the Cheltenham Bmnch, versus, Richard 
and Margaret I-I ughes, to the St. Louis District 
Conference.. A committee of three; John Beaird, 
Wm. T. Kyte and John C. Foss, were appointed 
to investigate ~he case, and report to the next dis
trict conference. 

The agent for the District Tract Fund report
ed :-Balance on hand July 6th, r884, Gsc, re-
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ceived since $3.15, expended $2.65, balance on 
hand October 5th, r884, $r.rs. Sarah Bradshaw 
agent. 

The St. Louis meeting house building com
mittee reported satisfactory progress in getting 
subscriptions. 

The session of October 4th was occupied in the 
transaction of business; on October sth, in the 
morning session, Elder James 'Whitehead preachd 
on the greatness and majesty of God as seen in 
the stars and planets of the 5pacious firmament; 
also, this earth will be the eternal home of the 
righteous. In the afternoon the time was oc
cupied as a sacrament and testimony meeting. 
The Saints enjoyed a pleasant time. In the 
evening Elder Hiram C. Bronson preached. 

On motion, all the authorities of the church 
were sustained in righteousness. A vote of 
thanks was extended brethren Bronson and Foss, 
and other visiting brethren, for their presence 
and assistance to the conference. 

Adjourned to meet in Belleville, Illinois, on 
Saturday afternoon, January 3d, r885, for the 
transaction of business, and on the following 
Sunday morning for worship. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 

To the Saints comprisillp; the Northern IlliJwis 
District,-! send greeting; having been cho
sen by you to act as Bishop's Agent for this dis
trict, I conceive it to be my duty to inform you 
of the fact that the treasury is in much need of 
funds. We have had frequent call-; ?f late for 
aid, from the deserving poor among us; and as 
you are doubtless aware the traveling ministry 
need support, and means to bear their traveling 
expenses; and inasmuch as the Lord has given 
us instructions in the law of tithing, and free-will 
offerings, how these demands on us may be met, 
I hope that each branch in the district will give 
this appeal I make its serious consideration. 

After so many lengthy articles written by the 
Bishopric on the law of tithing, it would be sup
erfluous in me to undertake the task; and believ
ing, with the Apostle James, that the love of God 
dwelleth not in the bosoms of those that shut up 
their bowels of compassion against their breth· 
ren, (this I believe applies to rich and poor alike), 
I appeal to your generosity, and also to your 
sense of duty. to assist me to meet the legitimate 
calls made upon me as your agent. Lest there 
should be any doubt or misunderstanding with 
any, as to where you shall forward your dona
tions, I will state that the following named 
branches comprise the district, and should remit to 
me:-In Illinois: Plano, Kendall county; Sand
wich, DeKalb county; Leland, Mission, and 
Streator, LaSalle county; Braidwood, Will coun
ty; Piper City, Ford county; Amboy, Lee coun
ty; Marengo, McHenry county; Pecatonica, 
\Vinnebago county; Burlington, Racine county, 
Wis.; Janesville, Wis. My post office address 
is Norway, LaSalle county, Ill. Money orders 
of all kinds must be sent on Seneca, LaSalle 
county, Ill., for the reason that Norway is not a 
money order office. Write this down in your 
pocket memoranda for future re!erence, and let 
me hear from you soon. Small sums will answer 
as well as large ones when it is the best you can 
do. Let us try the Lord and see if he will not 
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open the windows of heaven and pour out a 
blessing. 

Anxiously awaiting a reply, and hoping that 
the various branch officers will assist me by 
placing the above appeal before the members, I 
subscribe myself your fellow laborer in the Mas-
ter's cause, THOMAS HouGAS. 

NoRWAY, LaSalle County, Illinois. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
Independence, Missouri, October 6th, r884. 

Conference meeting of the Church of Christ, 
organized on the 6th day of April, A. D. r884. 

rst. Meeting was opened by prayer by Bro. G. 
P. Frisby, who was to preside by a pnanimous 
vote. 

2d. Reading of minutes of last meeting was 
called. 

3d. Read and adopted by unanimous vote. 
4th. That the financial report A. Owen, treas

urer, as read before the meeting be referred to 
committee, G. P. Frisby and G. F. Hedrick being 
elected as said committee. 

sth. Resolved, that in answer to a friendly 
request by the brethren of the Reorganization, to 
arrange for an investigation of differences of 
doctrines, the following names were unanimously 
adopted as a committee: Richard Hill, G. P. 
Frisby and G. F. Hedrick. 

6th. Motion to adjourn was carried to meet on 
the 6th day of April, r885. 

A. OWEN, Clerk, 
G. P. FRISBY, President. 

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION. 

To the People '!f Iowa: 
The second World's Exposition in the United 

States opens at New Orleans; December rst, and 
will continue for six months, under the auspices 
of the National Government, the National Cotton 
Planters' Association and the City of New 
Orleans. From all indications it promises to sur
pass all former Inter-National exhibitions. Last 
February, under direction of an act of Congress, 
I recommended to the President of the United 
States for Commissioner for the State of Iowa 
for said Exposition, Mr. Herbert S. Fairall, of 
Iowa City, and for alternate Commissioner, Mr. 
JohnS. Ely, of Cedar Rapids, and their appoint
ments were· promptly confirmed. These Com
missioners and others interested in the project, 
asked of the last General Assembly an appropri
ation· to defray the expenses of an exhibit from 
Iowa, but owing largely to the fact that the full 
scope and possible magnitude of the Exposition 
we,·e not realized, and to the pressure of business 
before the General Assembly, the bill was not 
reached at all in the Senate, and was only partly 
considered in the House. Since the adjourn
ment, the loan of One Million Dollars to the 
Exposition, and the appropriation of $3oo,ooo by 
Congress for a Federal exhibit, and the acceptance 
by all of the leading nations of the invitation of 
the Government to participate, has made the en
terprise truly a National and Inter:National one, 
and insure its success. That Iowa should par
ticipate in such a World's Exposition needs no ar
gument. Every public spirited citizen desires to 
see that our particular part of the old Louisiana 
purchase should be represented at the great gath
ering of the States and Territories of the Union 
and of Foreign Governments, dressed in her f~.ir
est garments, the brighest, handsomest, richest 
daughter of the old mother territory that now in-

vites her children to visit her. The immense 
benefit that will accrue to the State by a proper 
exhibit of her resources and products need not 
here be enlarged upon. With the gift of $s,ooo, 
from the Congressional loan, Commissioner 
Fairall, his alternate, Commissioner Ely, and 
the Governor of the State, have succeeded in 
perfecting an organization for the work of pre
paring an exhibit. Over the several departments 
have been placed Superintendents who are 
thoroughly competent to discharge the import
ant duties imposed upon them. In each County 
an assistant Commissioner has been appointed, 
and the co-operation of agricultural and kindred 
societies of the State has been secured. No 
better compliment to the plan of organization in 
Iowa can be paid than the adoption of it by oth
er States of the Union. Once thoroughly or
ganized, at a meeting of the Commission and 
Superintendents, an estimate as to the amount 
of money required to go on and complete the 
work, showed that at least thirty thousand dol
lars would be needed, and a very judicious plan 
has been devised by the Commission, and which 
I heartily endorse, to secure it. This is, for each 
County to raise its pro··rata of the sum by the 
assistance of public spirited citizens who will 
lend their credit for this worthy purpose, until 
the next General Assembly can defray the ex
penses of the exhibit. \Vithin the two weeks 
since the plan was proposed, a large number of 
the Counties have raised their quota and are act
ively at work preparing their County exhibits. 
I earnestly urge the people of the State to assist 
in this commendable movement. All.money so 
raised will be placed in the hands of the Treas

of the Commission, Hon. John S. Ely, who 
qualify in $5o,ooo bonds, and will be econom

and carefully disbursed by the Commiss-

connection and in order to leave no 
as to the Commission being entirely 

State authority, I hereby designate the 
United States Commissioners, Messrs. Fairall 
and Ely, as State Commissioners, and also ap
point by Congressional Districts as Honorary 
Commissioners for the State the following gen·· 
tlemen: 

rst District-Col. G. B. Brackett, Denmark. 
zd District-Ron. N. Merrell, Clinton. 3d Dis
trict-Hon. J. K. Graves, Dubuque. 4th Di&
trict-Hon. S. A. Converse, Cresco. sth Dis
trict-l-Ion. H. W. Lathrop, Iowa City. 6th Dis
trict---Ron. W. T. Smith, Oskaloosa. 7th Dis
trict-Bon. C. L. Watrous, Des Moines. 8th 
District-Col. H. H. Wright, Centerville. 9th 
District--Bon. B. F. Clayton, Macedonia. roth 
District-Hun. D. D. Chase, Webster City. IIth 
District-Ron. H. C. Wheeler, Odebolt. 

With assurances of very low rates of transpor
tation, and the desire of our people to visit the 
South during the winter, there will certainly be 
a very large attendance of Iowa people at the 
World's Exposition. That the exhibit the Com
mission can make may be a credit to the State 
and a satisfaction to all Iowa visitors, I again 
urge the citizens of each County to see to it that 
the necessary funds are promptly raised, in order 
that there may be no delay in the work. · 

BuREN R. SHERMAN, Governor, 
J. A. T. HuLL, Sect. if State. 

DEs MorNES, September 8th, 1884. 

W. W. "Blair, Lan1oni, Decatur Co. 1 Iowa. 
Jason W. Briggs, Wheeler, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa. 

.. 
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MARRIED. 
SMITH-LAMSON.-At Plattsmouth, Nebras

ka, October 7t11, r884, by Elder W. B. Smith, Mr. 
Andrew Smith to Sr. Kate Lamson. 

DIED. 
LEoNARD.-At Leon, Iowa, October 8th, r884., 

Elder Franklin Leonard, aged 58 years, 4 months, 
and 3 days; buried October roth, in the Saints' 
burying ground near Lamoni, Iowa. Funeral 

services by E. H. Gurley, assisted by J.P. Dillon. 
Thy faith was fixed and thy purpose strong; 

Thou art now from care and labor free; 
-And the fleeting .shadowtt proclaim, ere long, 

The loved that are left will follow thee. F. 

SMJTH.-At Lamoni, Iowa, October I 3th, r884, 
Bertha Azuba, youngest daughter of Joseph and 
Bertha Smith. She was born at Plano, Illinois, 
October ISth, r878. Her bod)' was buried from 
the home, in Rose Hill Cemetery, near Lamoni, 
on her birth day. 

SrmPK.--At Magnolia, Iowa, October 7th, r884, 
Mary L., daughter of Isaac and Elizabeth M. 
Shupe: aged I I years, r month and 17 days. 

Again the hand of death has come, 
And 1nade an inroad in our home; 
Our little girl, our joy and pride, 
Must now lay by dear Willie's side. 
How can I labor, day by day, 
Without her srniles to cheer 1uy way; 
Her anna around Iny neck to twine, 
And dear 1 ips pressed in love to mine. 
Oh! how my aching heart will miss 
Her waking hour. ner uightly kiBB; 
Her hands oft filled with flowers bright, 
When following tne from noon till night. 
Oh God in heaven! grant me faith, 
That I lntly be~tr this stroke of death; 
And help n1e, through thine only son, 
'fo say, thy Holy wrll be done. 

Her mother, E. M. S. 
HuDDLKSTON.-- At Independence, Missouri, 

September 30th, r884, of typhoid pneumonia, 
Mary F. Huddleston, aged 13 years and 6 months. 
Funeral services at the Saints' Chapel, conducted 
by Elder F. C. Warnky. She is not dead, but 
sleepeth. 

Scorr.--At Galena, Indiana, October 9th, I884, 
of lun-g disease, Sr. M. R. Scott. She leaves a 
husband and five children. She endured a long 
iilness without murmuring, and said she was 
willing to go and meet her loved ones who had 
gone before her. 

PETKRSON.---In Santa Rosa county, Florida, 
October 4th, IK84, of congestion of the brain, 
Cornelia Isabella, daughter of Bro. Joseph and 
Sr. Queen C. Peterson: born May 17th, r88I. 

I-'PRPOSE and effort are essential to success in 
every department in life. A man without a fixed 
purpose---a definite object before his mind, can 
not succeed, because be can not employ suitable 
1neans to secure an end, vvithout having that end 
in view. If he has no clearly defined idea of 
what he wishes to accomplish, he can not select 
and employ suitable means for its promotion. 
Hence, as a general thing, a man who aims at 
nothing in particular, never accomplishes any
thing of importance. An aim less life is always 
a worthless life. Resolve to live for something, 
and for something worth living for. 

A PROMISE should be given with caution, and 
kept with care. A promise should be made with 
the heart, and remembered by the head. A pro
misEe is the offspring of the intention; and should 
be nurtured by recollection. A promise and its 
perfm;mance should, like a true balance, always 
pres'"nt a mutual adjustment. A promise delay-
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ed is justice deferred. A promise neglected is 
an untruth told. A promise attended to is a debt 
settled. 

THE INCREASE OF CRIME. 

An exchange commenting on the increase of 
crime says: "The country is overrun with fiends 
in human form, and there is not a spot outside 
the thoroughly policed districts where any man, 
woman or child can be considered absolutely 
safe from robbery, assault or murder. Some
thing must be done to stem the tide of horrible 
crimes, and that right soon.", 

The paramount question is, What is the cause? 
Philanthropists differ on the subject, and also as 
to the remedy to be applied to check the evil. 
The increase of population and pauperism un
doubtedly plays a leading part, but we believe 
more blame may be truly attached to the non
enforcement of the laws. Our law officers do 
not discharge their duties as they should. Crim
inals should be made to feel the strong arm of 
the law. Whatever the cause of crime this is 
the only cure. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

FORt-lCU'l'T AND tiU!NN lHt-lCU;;SwN. 
~r. Shinn affirms "'rhe Bible rreachcs the Coming o! 

~Ji~~~ ~?~;~d~fb~~~r!:~~l;,~ th~L'it~r~~t~~fl:~~c~ii~~~F~~~ 
Body from the Grave. n Paper covers, 194 pageR...... 3!) 

VOICE OF WAHNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve~_for $1 ..................... each 15 

CEHTIF!CATES AND ImPOR'l't-l. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen................ 5() 
AllHUal Statistical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Pinancial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dohen.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Ma.rrlage Certificate~, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By 'r. W, Smith. 40 pa<!eS. 10ct• each, per dozen- I on 

RUI,ES OF ORDER A~m DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Br@ch Rules, and one on He ports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth .. ,.. 40 

CONCORDANCE '1'0 BOOK OF COVENAN'fS. 
An eulare-ed new ~?.dition: naper covers. 32 pages. 10 

A NEW TJ!L~CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, I5C- per dozen, $I per IOO. 

This is a tract good to hand to vour neighbors 

.\l 1 :··<..; 1:2, L L..:\.:'iJ~OU~. 
The Prnhl.em of Hurna_nl.ifr\ Here and I1ert'after, hy 

A. ¥/ufonl Ilnlt; 524 Vtlger"~ in doth bom-(1.8 ....... 1 50 
Univ.::nHllism · A;..;·n.inBt It.t-'elf, Uy A. \Vilford Hall; in 

Cloth boan1s, 8:-)t) pageH . . . : . ...................... 1 00 
.Ju~~phue,_complete lnl vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
GJlbbon's Decline a.nd Fall of the Homan .Empire, 

cloth boarcls, 5 volt-3 .............................. .4 00 
Moflheim's Chnfch IIif;tory, cloth boards. 2 vole ..... .4 00 
Baldwin,.s Ancient Amc.:iCa, (IlJuetruted).cloth, ...... 1 SO 
R_Jllin,s Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leat_her ..... .4 00 
·r1.1e Koran1 1i brary leather . . . . ....................... 2 00 
Gieseler's .Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vole .............................. 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical Hrstory of Eusebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Paler;tine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cmdcn's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book ............ , .................... 1 00 
Apocryphal New Test!<ment ...... , .................. 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emm·aon's Hendy Binder, Beralllaize ..• n ............. 85 
Ftve Quires of Note Paper, 120 xhef';tS.... .............. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality _.. 50 

'l'HE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of I,atter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. vV. Blair, Editor. 

'Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; snb
•cdbe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat
ter day apostasy. 

HOLY SClUI"rUREt-l. 
lnRpired 'J.1rant4lnt.iou _by Joseph Sm1th the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library hin{ling ........................... 1 50 
Imit<:tioll Morocco, gilt edges ............ " ............ 2 00 
New Tet4rameut., inspircrt edition .................... 75 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOCTHINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation }forocco, gilt edges ................ _. ........ 1 50 

'l'IIE ::-lAIC< Tt-l' llAltP-11 YMN BOOK. 
Imitatwn Morocco, marbled edges .. _ ................. 1 25 
Imitation Moroeco. e-i1t Nlf!Pf' 1 !'lei 

BRANCH RECOlWS. 
Leather backs an<! corners_,_ )Ilnslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for uecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for l\Iarriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRIC'r RECORDS. 
Printed and bonnd similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon,s Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank •tnh. 35 for .................. _ ...... -. . 1!11 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed In the appearing of the Book of MorUion, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; pnper 
covers; five for $1 ............................. each 25 w- Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation l~e

specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the t-lcrrp
tnres and Collateral Evidence. Prefuced with n Brief 

~~~t~~r o~f ~~; t:~~~;nt:;!:~~~;~ .:'lt~~iR~c~~~-way and 

SUNDAY BC!lOUL BUt'PLlEt-l. 
Sunday School l£ngineer and Hecor-J Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance 'rickets .... , 100 for 15e., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior Tickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for ...... 2'\ 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.... . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 20 
No. 106.-Faney Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c .. JOO for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book }farkers, 2x6; 10 for 8c., JOO for ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .. _ .2 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2).;j,x4; 10 for 10c., 100. 90 
No. 389.--Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c .. 100 for...... .. .... _. _. .. ....... _.... . .. 1 5() 
No. :J~'3.-l!,lower8 and Verl'3t.:S, ax4¥2; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 409.-Flowers a11d Verocs, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c .• 100 .. 1 00 
No :~R:-o. -- J\!ttnmn T,P~\VPto\, :1xfl: 10 to i>.5c .• 100 fo:r ~ 2.''1 

LIF.!;; OF JOBJ£l'H 'rHE PHOPHE'l', HIS1'0HY 0~' 
THE WWHGANIZED CHUIWH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOBEPH SMI'fH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 2C 

This book contains 827 pa!)es of large, clear reading 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engravings, and a fac 
simile of the Anto!iraph of Joseph the .Prophet and Em
ma, and of Joseph Smrth; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smith. A com piety history of the Church np to 1880. 

TltACT;;. 
No. 1.-Monntain of the Lord's Ilouse, 8 pages; 15c. 

adozen. 100for ................................... 110 
No. 2.-rrruth l\'fnde Mnnifet't; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good f~heplwrd; fJc. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.--Bpit.ome uf Fnith nnd Doctrine of the Church 

and the l\.irtland rrem ple 8nit; 5('. per dozeu, 25c. 
per 100, 'Oc. for 2GO, $1 for 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-The Gof'pel; ............ _ .... price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-ThP "0 u e Baptism;, itB 1\'iode, Subjects, 

Pre-Rt-qnleit<'El, und Dc~i~n.-and "\-Vho Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-"\Vho Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
Xo. 8.-]'nlness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100, .. 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualimn Viewed from a Scriptum] Stand-

point; 20 p&ges; 30e. per dozen, per 100 ....... _ .... 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; !JOe. a dozen, 100. __ .. 2 25 
No. 12.--:-~'he Bible versus Polygamy~ 2Jc. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Hcply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brh.~ha.mite I<lolntry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.--Polygrn.ny: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 2Uc. a dozen, per 100 . . . . ......... _... . .1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor Ill the Prophetic Office and 

!'residency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Hejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.---rrhe ''One Body:,~ or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship _and under the ApostaRy; 
12 pnges; 20c. a dozen, 1thl for .............. 0. _ ••• _ •• 1 40 

NP. 21.---'l'ruthH by 'l'hree Witneeses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15 
No. 22,-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen,100 .... 1 10 
No. ~:l.-Baptism; 10 pages; 20e. a dozen, 100 for... .1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . 40 
No. 25.--Laylng on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the Lord's Honse; 4 pages; 5c. 

a do7.en, per ltlO..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 
No. 27.--The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.---A Vision of the Resurreetion, from the Doc

trine and Covenant~; 5c. n dozen, 100 for.... . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ................................. 1 10 
No. 31.--What is 'l'ruth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Chmeh? Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c .• 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1CXJO for .. _ ..... _ ....................... 1 75 

No. 1l2.--Whtch is the Chnrch 1 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. :3ti.-The Spaulding Story Rc-Exam1ned; 20c. a 

do"<'U, 100 for . , . _ .. _ ............ _. _ ............... _ .1 25 
A Memnriul to C<mgree.s; 8 page!:!; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
'!'rial nt' the \Vitncst::P/3 to the Re~mrrection; 32 pa-

geet; tic. each, ller dozen............ .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 60 
Prophecy on the Uebellion; per 100........... . . . . . . . 16 

~~ All fi~Hortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 
cu;v!PLETE t-lET OF THACTS. 

Bound in Limp Cloth, turned in .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 7~ 
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THE SAINTS' HEHALlJ'. 
This is the oflic1al paper of the Ueorganizeil Chmeh of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith Gf the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
origiuul J\T Ol'lnonism in contradistinction to Utah }for
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, nntl setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Pablishcd every Saturday, sixteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor. 

JOSEPH S.M.l'l'H 'l'HE PHOPHET, AND HIS 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith............. 75 
Leather Binding... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1 25 

IIESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amer!r.an Records and Relics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pages . • • • . . . • • . . • . .. . . . . • . 15 

'l'RACTS JN GERMAN. 
~Tracts in the llerman Language may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Bnrlington1. l.own: The Baptism, 6 cts.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts: the .t'rlllciples of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
the Epitome of ~'aith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a ftfty.four 
page pamphlet, 25c. These prices include posta!):e. 

"One Baptism" in German~translated and published 
by the Committee appointed by the General Conference. 
To he hacl also of any of the Committee, Brn. T. W. A. 
Reidel, Temn1e Hendricks or Casper Hendricks, SLewarts~ 
ville, DeKalh Co., Missouri. 

'l'HE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV'1: 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING- '"VV:J;..JSTa 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO T:HROUGH 

TRAIIiS DAILY FROllti 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
''I'hrough the Heart of the Continent b) way 

of Pacific Junction or Ornaha to 

DEII\IVIER, 
or via .Kansas City and Atchis::>a to Denver, con
necting in Ut1ion Depots at Kansag City,Atchlson, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. Shortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West. 

TOURISTS AII\ID HEAlTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round 'rrip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great 
TDn·ongh lJine, to al1 the Health and PleasurG} 
Resorts of the VVest and South-West, 1nclud1ng 
the Mountalns of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MIEX!CO, 
and all points in tile Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads dire@t to 
the heart of the Government and Hail road Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing· 
ton trerri tory. 
It is known as the great 'l'RROUG H CAR LINE 

er America, ~nd is uui versally admitted to be the 
Finest Equipped Raih•oad in the World Cor 

all classes, of Travel. 
'I'hrough Tickets v1a this line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon rrtc.ket Oili:ees iu the United States and 
Caua.da. 
'J.'. J. POT'l'l<~R, 

Vice Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PJ;;RCEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Cbicagoe 
JNO. Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

•>F Broact.way, New Yoi'k, and 
3ll6 Wasluugton Ot,., Boston. 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colorecllabel on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

THE SAINTS' H RAL 

THE HOWE MACHINE 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 

EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Mos.t Perfect Take·Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABI,E AND HANDSOME. 

Before you purchase, please examine the N:i!:W 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

SEE. SEE. 

Brethren can make $4 to $7 per day 
Selling our 

RUBBER HUSKING GLOVES 
AND MITTENS, 

Made with pure J{.nbbcr :Fronts ancl Duek or Leather 
Backs, aud Rnited for ull pnrposee. 

Outwear Bnckskin. 

Mitts, per pair ................ 6o cts. and :f I .oo 
One Finger Mitts ............ ·75 cts. and :j-;I.oo 

~end Rtamp for sample of rnbher and price hst. 

Address: RUBBER HUSKING GLOVE Co., 

lloctGt 
Room ~>.No. §9 Hanciolph-S\., CHlUAUO. 

McKN I GilT & PARSONS, 

DF.AL"EB.S IN 

GRAIN,-
MOHGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

"'Ish tn <Ulllouncc that they will fnrn1sh Corn, Wheftt, or 
:B..,iue Flour, in car·lots, on short notice, cheaper than can 
be bought in store in the cities. 27sep1y 

--F ~trn• Sale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all within 1%: 1niles of La.1noni. 

Cu.ll on or uddress E. H. GUH.LEY, Lmnoni, Iowa. 
2aug6tn 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY R R. 
TIME 1'ABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Chariton on main 
linc:-No. 42, Passen_ger, at 8.55 a.m. No. 48, Accommo
dation, 1.20 p.m. Going West:-~o. 47, Accomnloda
tion, 2.4:3 p.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:38 p.m. 
~ Trait-;.B pass .Bethany Junction, two mileH east of 

J,amoni. connecting with No. 42 going South to Albany 
ancl St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.m. Train going East 1.50 p.m. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
J\![anu.factnrers of 

HOUSEHOLD NEC~SSITIES, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

rHIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FAC'TSl 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a. year, 3-nd if you are out of 
employment. or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell us exactly how you are Bitnated. If you can not 
pay all cash dowu for our ~oods, send us references, and 
we wiH inv-estigate, nnd 1f we find you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a lim1ted amount of ere~ 
dit. Bnt if yon can send the ca~h with order~ we of course 
cn.ll do better by you~ as we have to :pay large interest on 
the nw1.tey we use to enable us to gtvc credit. The credit 
include• tlpringB and Portrmts, which we know to be the 
fast,est selling agents, goods on the market~ 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling ancl selling Johns & Ordway'• new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Springs for over eigttt months in Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
The springs give better satisfaction for the money than 
any other apr1nga ou the market, and I know thev outsell 
all other •prings. Leave them on tri-al and. they readily 
recommend themselves. The above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest q ua!ity, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom-
mend Jlicssrs. Johns & Ordway ae being prompt and re-
liable firm, and justly deserve patrona11-e. 

Very respectfully, :N. N. HAZEJ,TON. 

Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JOHNS & OnnWAY, Peoria, Ills.~ Dear Bros.--Out of !ifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give sntisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. I can conscientiously recommend them at~ 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most aclju!ltablc 
Becl Spring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CJ,AI'P. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa,, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-BrethTen~rrhe Spr·mgs 

arc jnl't chlisy, and I like to handle them, bccau.ee I can 
recommend them.. I remain your brother in gospel love1 

GEO. lliONTAGUE. 

E>JNo, Ga!lia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1888. 
JoiiNS & OnnwAY, Dear Brf>thers.-I. can truly say your 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other arti·· 
cle tl].at hao ever hcen sold in this country. If a person 
will take a set on trial. they will not part with them. I 
have often put up tbrec sets at one honse, and gone the 
same road four tunes, and Sl·,Jd n1ore the last time than I 
did the firet. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prompt, honcst1 and just with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WI.LDl'!!A N. 

II>lBEH Cr1•Y, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
J onNs & 0Rnw .A. Y; .Dear Bros.-I must say yo~u Springf\ 

are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfuctioil to be able to write on this occasion.' 

Yours in bonds, WM. Anw. 

LANCAS1'>JH, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to .sell such an article. ·No discount on the Spriugs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGEitLY. 

llhLLEr<snuno, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
:MESSRS. JOHNS & 0UDWAY; Gents.~ I have used one set 

of your [led Springs for over a year, ancl wonlcl not he 
without thmn for three times their cost; also, all I have 
sold are g:iv\ng satisfaction, ancl I cheerfully recommend 
them to ail who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain\¥~'].~· CLARK 

M omL>J, Ala., Jan 'y 23d, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.~The Pictures you enlarged fo,· 

me came to hand in due tirne and in good order. I was 
well plen.Bed ·with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. l am trying to preach the goepel, doing 
this work to ntake my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church fo_r help, uncl I am getting along very well. 

Yonrs 1n gospel bonds, .EL W. CATO, SEN. 

Buo. M. N. Cor ... E of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, wri.tee 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them after then being ont on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed. Springs by Express for only 

97 cents, (Iron l!fe.ater mcluded for $ll..30) to any 
one \Vho_wi.ll act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have twt already got one. We also furnish a .Pi(~~ 
ture Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color P<>rtrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it. was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLU::l'l'HATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. . Yours in bonds

1 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

TIIE SAINTs' ll>JRALD Is pnblishecl every Saturday, a•. 
Lamoni. Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of tho Heorganizecl Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registereil Letter, or hy Express on Lamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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T T HER LIJ~ 
~ .....--..-...-- ~ a 

"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD ·oF ~'I'!E LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT liE ONE WrFE, AND CoNCUBINES ~ 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. '"'" 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE OxE Wn•E, AND ONE Wa>IAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEP'l' IN CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN EtTHER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY Ao.AIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. 599· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, aud the Bishop's Agents, are req;uested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Nov. Ist, r884. 

PRESIDENT JOliN TAYLOR. 

J OIIN TAYLOR, president of the Utah 
Mormon Church, and George Q. Cannon, 
one of the chief apostles, testified in the 
trial of Rudger Clawson, before the United 
States Court, for the District of Utah, 
Judge Zane, presiding, that they did not 
know whether a record of the m~rriages 
celebrated in the Endowment House was 
kept, or ~ot. Each testified to having cel
ebrated marriages there but kept no rnin
utes, and did not know if any were kept. 

In one of our replies to Elder L. 0. 
Littlefield, we charged that the system of 
polygamic marriages avowed and practiced 
in Utah involved such duplicity in the cel
ebration of them that the persons 
in those both tho2.e rn arried 
who adrr.ir:<istered in the 
the truth concerning those 
also involved the of 
ords that they dare not produce court. 
To this charg·e no deniaL, or explanation 
was made, And now two of the 
officers in the church; whose position de
mands that they should know whether so 
1mportant rites ·as it is claimed these plural 
marriages are, are properly recorded or 
not; men whose positjon also warrants all 
t~1e adherents to the faith and all inquirers 
and lookers on in believing that they do 
know, and testify that they do not know if 
any such records are kept. This testimony, 
so given in the court in a trial where the 
fact of a second and polygamous marriage 
is in issue, is excellent proof to substantiate 
that the statement made by us in rep! y to 
Mr. Littlefield was correct. 

w·hat is the moral attitude of these men 
as leaders. They are called into court and 
there talce oath that they will "testify, and 
the truth tell;" and when asked respect
ing the rites of marriage which it is no
torious both believe and practice, both tes
tify that they do not know. One outside 
can draw only one of two inferences; one 
is, that both do know but . testify to the 
contrary; the other that the men are in
competent from ignorance for the high 

Iowa, November Ist, 1884. No. 44· 

position that they hold. Men who hold 
so important an organization as the "patri
archal order" of "plural marriage" is stated 
to he; and who assert that they practice it 
because it was revealed from heaven, must 
know that if it came from God there would 
not be so loose provisions· in it that those 
empowered to officiate in its ordinances 
should he ignorant of its every working 
characteristic and detail of operation. Eith
er there are records kept in the endowment 
house in Salt Lake City, the temples at 
St. George and Logan, or there are not; 
and it would seem like folly for Pres. John 
Taylor and Apostle George Q. Cannon to 

1 say that they do not know whether there 

I 
is, or not. ' 

Again, when it is remembered that the 
revelation forming the base on which the 
polygamic superstructure rests, states that 
there is "never but one on the earth at a 
time holding t!tis authority," (the right to 
seal in plural marriage), and that if in the 
restoration of it Joseph Smith was the first 

1 
one, after him Brigham Young, and after 

' him , how is it possible that 

I 
the only one ,,now on earth holding th:-lt 
authority does not know whether Rudger 

I 
Clawson was, or was not so married by 
his authority, and whether such marriage 

1 

w<:s, or was not recorded. 

I 
PADDOCK's letter to Joseph Cook, 

in the New York Sun, thence 
;Vews; and 

for 
October 4th., present year, has excited the 

the Editor of the Deseret News. 
of the lesson in journalism which 
attempted to teach us not many 

ago, he launches out thus, in the 
./V,"'WS for October 17th. 

FOR SHAME! 
r;'he "J osephite" organ published at Lamoni, 

Iowa, has quit for a time making personal al
lusions to the editor of the Desm-et News, and has 
taken to the reproduction of slanderous press dis
patches and rank ne~vspaper scandals about al
leged affai.rs in Utah. The salacious stories writ
ten for a sensational press by a disreputable novel
writer, are nice things for a professedly "Mor
mon" paper to catch up with glee, are they not? 
Is not Joseph Smith ashamed to see the pages of 
the paper he edits defiled with the fishy stories 
that appear in his issue of October 4th? Does he 
not know that they are of the same character as 
the libels that his father had to meet all his min
isterial life? Are these baseless .diatribes sancti
fied because they are concocted against the Saints 
in Utah, and do not reflect upon the "Josephites?'' 
\.Yhat would he think if the Deseret News were 
we to pick up and print the nasty stories told 
abcut certain "J osephites," of the truth of which 
we have no more evidence than he has about the 
rubbish he reproduces? 

Vve are of course opposed to the movement he 

l 
rep:esents, on principle and for good and sufficient 
reasons. And we freely accord him the right to 

our views if he feels justified in so doing. 
we did not expect to see him retailing ground-

less slanders and the P}!erile gossip of a female 
without character, simply because they are hos
tile to the Church in Utah. If he will ask his 
own soul whether he credits those stories, he will 
see how much he has lowered himself by copy
ing them into a paper with the title of '•The 
Saints' Herald." 

If the Editor had been as astute as he 
should be, he would have seen that the let
ter of Mrs. Paddock was not published be
cause there was anything "salacious," or 
fishy" in it; but because the News as well 
as the elders of the Utah Church indus
triously endeavor to <>nforce the idea that 
no one, man or woman, is forced into polyg
amy. If Mrs. Paddock tells the truth in 
her letter; some, whose names she gives, 
have been as actually compelled to enter 
into tbe practice of plural marriage, as 
they would be if Pres. John Taylor had is
sued the edict and an High Priest bad car
ried it in to effect, 

We are opposed to the system that the 
News represents. vVe have given due no
tice, years avo, that we should urge that 
opposition. VV e have insisted . that God 
d1d not authorize the plural marriage dog
rna; and that circumstances of the nature 
stated by Mrs. Paddock if transpiring went 
far to show that our position was correct. 
vV e do not know whether the statements 
are true, or false. We give our authority 
for them: that authoritv mentions names 
and circu;nstances and place, all of which 
have the coloring of facts. In opposing the 

which the J\Tews represents, an op
position, the right to which is conceded, 
we have believed that the pntctice was 
productive of evil, more evil than p-ood. 
1'hat the leaders in Utah sought to c~~n pel 
all over whom thev could exercise the 
authority, to become" involved with them
selves in polygamic practices. That means 
was adopted that would compel prominent 
men useful to the powers that were to take 
more than one wife. That first wives, if 
they objected to their husbands taking 
others ~vere disregarded, and their objec-

. tions seb'•aside and ignored. That women, 
young, or otherwi~e, were beset by entice
ments, pleadings and sometimes threats of 
various sorts, including "eternal dam
nation," to induce them to stifle the 
promptings of their hearts and accept 
polygamic wifehood. That if they per
sisted in opposing the principle, that they 
were denounced as apostate and were dis
dainfully treated by husbands and elders 
and those in polygamy. vVe have had 
some reasons for believing this. Mrs. 
Stenhouse relates such instances, Mrs. 
Waite also. Pres. John Taylor says, "We 
have authoritv to show that those who do 
not accept thi~ doctrine shall be damned." 
Helen Mar Whitney wrote in review of a 
letter by us: "The Prophet said this or
der (plural marriage) would damn more 
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than it would save, because it was a holy 
principle that could not he trifled with." 
The statement of Mrs. Paddock if true 
confirms what we have believed. \:Ve do 
not assert their truth, as we know nothing 
of them. 

SoME exceptions have been taken to the 
article on the marriage law lately appear
ing in the HERALD; those exceptions be
ing based upon the fact that the article 
was taken from the Chicago Tribune, a 
Republican partisan paper, in the midst of 
a hot political campaign, and because those 
making the exception, believe that the 
tendency of the article is to cheapen the 
law and decrv the sacredness of the mar
riage contraC't. Of these two bases for 
objection we dispose of the first at once, 
by stating that its political bias, if it had 
any, was not thought of in its insertion by 
us. It was not for any political purpose 
that we called the attention of the Saint8 
to it. Of the other objection we have this 
to say. To us, the statement of the laws 
of the different States affecting .the mar
riage relation, for the purposes of infonna
tion to the people who read the HERALD, 
is clearly within the province of that paper; 
nor do we see how that a knowledge of 
those laws, and the holding of the courts 
respecting them, can affect the Saints dis
astrously. The knowledge of the law of 
the land, however faulty or bad that law 
may be, ought not to work mischievously 
upon the understanding of ·those who 
accept God's rule regulating the marital 
relation, and declaring its sanctity. If the 
law is bad, the ruling of the courts upon 
it faulty, then there is need for a refonna
tion in both; and there is no arena where 
the matter ought to be more safely and 
surely agitated for good than the church. 
Especially is this true in regard to Latter 
Day Saints. For the church originated in 
States where the institution of marriage 
was monogamic. Not one of all the States 
in which the church flourished until 1844 
had other rule. The church in its declar
ation of principles avows recognition of 
this fact; and does so because the law of 
God given soon after its organi,.;ation· 
clear! y stated that such monogamic rule 
was the one designed from the beginning. 
·we have controversy on this point with a 
religious body claiming to be the church 
of Christ, but which has set aside both the 
law of r831 and the laws of the land. 
A just argument in the premises is based 
on these laws of the State, these renditions 
of the courts, hence, we think it well that 
the people know of them. 

Again, to us the enactments of the sev
eral States, together with the decisions of 
tlie courts on those enactments and the 
conclusions established by those decisions, 
are indicative of the respect in which the 
original institution of marriage is held 
among all men to whom the framing of 
the edicts of society has been trusted. 
They found the rule to be monogamic. 
They had regard to the sacredness of the 
contract made between two, orie of either 
sex. The courts deemed it improper to 
vitiate that contract when once made, and 
so hold that evasions of the absolute letter 
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of the law though perhaps do 
not destroy the contract between the two 
who made it. 

But it is said that if marriage is a 
civil contract, and that no ceremoEy is 
absolutely necessary to its legality, then 
persons who so choose may contract with 
one, or more, breaking off the first and all 
others at will. Not so; the contract like 
any other, entered into between 
valid and binding between the 
making it, until the object for 
was made is accomplished, and for the 
term of time for which it was to run. 1~he 

of 
for 
the 

courts hold that marriage is for the 
the parties married; tbat the 
which it was instituted 
life of the contracting 
proper fulfillment, hence allow of no inter
ference by which this purpose be 
defeated, not even permitting the law 
to vitiate this contract. It is of the gr:wt.:st 
and highest conception of the 
relation that the courts are axl 
how any one can misunderstand· the r:ne:m
ing of the law, and tbe rendering of the 
courts, we do not understand. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

IN a sermon delivered by President 
Taylor;in the Tabernacle, Salt Lake 
Utah, October 5th, r884, and 
the Salt Lake I-Ierald, of 
occurs the following signiiicant pass,<ge 
having reference to the so-called revelation 
on plural marriage: "'N e are told th,lt we 
must change and m·ake the revelation 
pliable to suit the demands of the 
!.'11 see them damned first, and then 
won't. (Voices, "Amen.") \Ne have 
authority to show that those who du 
accept this doctrine will be damned." 

The a literarv 
lisbed at Plymouth, " 
us, containing a very 
Bro. vV. VV. Jones, of whose death we 
published a notice in a late HERALD. 

Bro. Syrenus Reed, formerly of J\1anas
sas, Colorado, now of Lone Elm. Tennes
see, w'rites October 5th, that then: has been 
no elder in there yet, but that one 
may come. He thinks a work 
be done if the right man could come. 

VV e learn from a no'"ice in the Stewarts
ville, .Missouri, Independent, that tbe Saints 
there have contracted for the of 
their meeting house. No 
except that the building 
feet in size. 

Brethren Stuart and 
min, Harrison county, 
twenty-five copies of the Des 
State Register, for October I I 

the 14th, and twenty-five of the t)th, con
taining reports of the Reunion 
with sketches of sermons Brn. E. 
J. Caffall, J. S. Roth, 
C. Brand, H. A. Stebbins, J. F. 
ell, C. Derry, Joseph Smith and 
delivered during the session. Those who 
may desire these papers can secure them 
by sending I sets in postage 
Stuart and Jensen, who will mail 
one copy each of the three issues, or fl·ve 
cents per copy for any one of the three. 

The Des Ivl:oines and Osceola (Narrow 
Gauge) Railway has located its depot and 
stock yards at Hardmg, formerly Pleas
anton, Decatur county, Iowa, on the 
premises of Sr. Elizabeth Allen, she hav
ing sold the road four and one half acres 
for that purpo~e. 

By the kindness of Bro. C. VV. Lamb, 
of Magnolia, Iowa, we are favored with a 
copy of the .l?.escue, an anti-l'vfasonic jour
nal publi~hed at Goshen, Indiana, Joel H. 
Austin, Editor. It contains :1rticles from 
the pens of Brn. W. R.. Calhoon and 
Lamb. 

A wagon load of the Mammoth Thorp 
(Bro. George Thorp) squash, has been 
raised from one at Harding by Squire 
VI! alker of that place. Two of the vielcl 
weighed 3oellbs. Time for other States 
to come in. This is an Iowa squash season. 

Sr. J.P. Dillon had a beet two feet long 
and a radish a foot long laid on the office 
floor this week, the proccluct of a hard-pan 
garden in the town of Lamoni. 

Bro. Joseph Lakeman sends us a copy 
of the Island published at North 
Head, Grand J\fanan, New Brunswick, 
for October Iotll, 1884. It contains the 
statement of missionary work carried on 
by the Canadian Meth~dists. 

Bro. R. ]. Anthony's address will he 
Box 417 Salt Lake City, Utah. He de
sires information from all parts of the 
Rocky l\.1ountain ]\fission in wgard to the 
labor done and needed. 

A discussion between Bro. I. N. White 
and Rev. J. Scull, is going on at Rhodes, 
Iowa, or was in progress on October 18th; 
so writes vVhite Brothers, on that date. 

Bro. J. F. McDowell filled an appoint-
ment for us at Mondamin, in the church 

on evening, October 3th, 
and also one to lecture before Crescent 
Lodge No 1 18, Good Templars, at Cres
cent City, Iovva, under an invitation given 
by 0. H. secretary. For these 
kindnesses of Bro. McDowell in filling 
these appointments for us, from which we 
were called at tlie beck of the pale reaper, 
we are grateful. W! e are more grateful, 
because in filling them had good liberty, 
being blessed in his ministry at Mondamin, 
and helped at Crescent. 

Bro. J. H. Hopkins, of Princeville, 
Peoria county, Illinois, h:1s sent us a copv 
of music composed by himself, to our 4th 
hymn, "Guide us, 0 thou gre:lt Jehovah." 
It is very good. It· may he h>ld of Lyon 
& Healy, Chicago; A. B. Benjamin, Dan
ville, Illinois, or J. H. Hopkins, Prince
ville, Ulinois. Lovers of music, send for it. 

Bro. vV. vV. Blair, wife, and sons Wil
liam and Frederick arrived at Lamoni, 
Octoher r4th, where their home will -be 
for the future. The above named 8nd 
David, constitute the family of Bro. Blair 
at the present, Frederick, the youngest, 
being fifteen years of age. 

A sister living in the neighborhood of 
Montrose, Lee r:ountv, Iowa, has four 
children, which she would be glad to find 
homes for among the Saints .. A seC'ond 
marriage makes it advisable for her to 
secure homes for these children if she can. 
The oldest, a boy, sixteen; the second, a 
daughter, fourteen; the other two, boys, 
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one about eleven, the other nine. Perma
nent homes are desired. The mother is 
willing to apprentice these children, if those 
wishing to take tbern into their homes so 
desire. Correspondence may be had with 
Bro. D. D. Babcock, Nauvoo, Hancock 
county, Illinois, in regard to the matter. 
He is authori~:ed to act for the mother in 
securing homes for the children. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. J obe Brown writes from LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin, October 19th, 1884, that on 
Thursday evening. r6th inst, while the 
Saints of LaCrosse, himself presiding, 
were holding a prayer meeting-, Mr. Frank 
Burton was shot to death by Mr. Mitchell 
in the street near by; and that after the 
arrest of Mitchell and his lodgment in 
jail, a mob g-athered, broke open the jail 
and lynched him by hanging. Of the 
prayer meeting Bro. Brown says: 

"The Spirit's power was present to give light 
and peace, while this moral cyclone was raging 
without. We were glad to be thus in the line of 
duty and devotion, delivered from the raging and 
surging elements of commotion and destruction. 
Our advice to all the Saints· is to escape out ot 
the breakers of the last day. 'We are nearing the 
shore." 

THE Harrison County, Iowa, l'vews, ot 
October r8th, in the Magnolia Department, 
has the following, which enables the Saints 
interested in the late Reunion meeting to 
"see themselve& as others see them." 

The camp meeting closed Sunday night, though 
a good many remained in camp until Monday 
morning. On Sunday the attendance was the 
largest. Some claimed there were five thousand 
people on the grounds. Taken as a whole it was 
a success. Good order prevailed all 111rough the 
session. We have attended a great many meet
ings of this kind, but never saw such perfect or
der manifested day and night. Representatives 
from several states and territories were present. 
During the meeting fifty person~ were baptized. 
The weather was all that could be desired, with 
the exception of a day or two. Among the no
table men of that faith from abroad we noticed 
Pres. Joseph Smith and H. A. Stebbins, of the 
Saints' Herald/ Elders W. W. Blair, E. Banta, of 
Lamoni, Iowa; Elders Brand and Kemp of Ta
bor; Elder A. White of Independence, Mo.; 
James Caffall of Council Blufls; Edmund Briggs 
of Wheeler's Grove; B. V. Springer of Davis 
City, Iowa, and many others whose names your 
reporter failed to get. At a census taken during 
the week one thousand persons were permanently 
camped on the grounds. At the adjournme~t 
Sundav a vote of thanks was tendered the execu
tive committee, also to the police for their 
efficiency in maintaining order. The next meet
ing wlll be held at Galland's Grove, Iowa, in one 
year. 

THE Alliston, Ontario, Eierald, for Thurs
day, October 9th, 1884, reaches us, by 
kindness of Bro. Thomas Morisy, from 
which we clip the following: 

On Tuesday evening the Town Hall was again 
opened, and a meeting held by the supporters of 
the Act. Rev. Mr. Sibbald, of Belleville, was 
expected to be present, but through some un
avoidable cause failed. Rev. Mr. Webber (Meth
odist) and Elder Joseph Luff, of Independence, 
Missouri, (Latter Day Saint) took up the cudgels 
of the temperance party against the liquor traffic. 
The former spoke for a couple of hours quoting 
statistics and reciting many anecdotes, and wound 
up by telling the people that it was their duty to 
go out to the polls on the 9th and vote for God's 
cause. Elder Luff made a thrilling and intelli-
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gent address, full oftemperance ideas and suggest
ions for the carrying on of the temperance cause, 
and he left a very favorable impression upon the 
audience when resuming his seat. 

The Scott Act, is an act of the Provincial 
Parliament restricting the liquor traffic. 
We can readily imagine the effect of the 
fiery declamation of Bro. Joseph Luff, 
when sprung upon an audience unexpect
edly. Even at this distance we can almost 
feel the thrill of his utterances. 

THE musical house of R. A. Saalfield, rzth 
Bible House, New York, N. Y., have 
sent _us copies of the following pieces of 
IUUSJC: 

With Cleveland we shall win the day, a veri
table "Tippecanoe and Tyler Too" melody, by]. 
P. Skelly, v;hich should carry the New York 
Governor to the "White house. Cleveland and 
Hendricks' Grand Vivtory March by J. ]. Free
man. Whether this March carries the Demo
cratic Candidates to victory or not, the music is 
very pleasing and taking, You Ask Me To For
give The Past, by Ed. Green,-a very taking little 
sentimental ballad, full of melody, which will 
surely find its way to the hearts of all. Better 
Luck To-morow, by Henry Marlyn. A new 
motto song; full of hope, good cheer and down
right sensible thought. Music very good. Words 
excellent. Amatori Waltzes, by Frank Conway. 
The above pieces retail at Music Stores for from 
30 to so cts. each. The five would cost $z,ro. 
The publisher however offers to send the lot post 
free on receipt of $ r ,oo. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 
October rsth, r884. 

Brother :Joseph Smith:-I left home on the 
r7th ult. for the Rocky Moun tan Mission; stop
ped over night with brother Joseph Dove, in 
Omaha; and on the r8th I left there for the 
West. At twelve o'clock of the r9th I arrived 
at Cheyenne. I stopped over with brother John 
Eames until Sunday evening, when I left for 
Ogden. I thought to hold a few meetings at 
Cheyenne, but the branch was scattered and Bro. 
Eames thought the interest at that time would 
not warrant the undertaking. I thank brother 
and sister Eames for their kindness to me. From 
Cheyenne we passed over the Rocky Mountains' 
"Main Divide" in the night. Next morning 
stopped at Grand River City for breakfast. I 
Uwre stopped over with brother Mitchell Stephens 
until the 26th. I tried to hold some meetings 
there, but failed to get an audience. I spoke to 
a few persons on two evenings. A theatrical 
troupe were there the three evenings I remained, 
and the hall occupied by them was the center of 
attraction. I presume the people enjoyed the 
music and the performances as many attended. 

enjoyed my visit. with brother and sister 
Stephens; and also both their sons-in-law and 
families. These too have my thanks for favors 
conferred. I left them all feeling well and glad 
they had been visited. They were expecting a 
visit from Bro. E. C. Brand on his way East; 
they felt a little disappointed when they learned 
he had gone home. On the evening of the 26th 
I arrived in Ogden; called on brother and sister 
Hart a few moments; then walked out to Bro. 
Wells Chase's; remained over night with them, 
and I will only say I had a good time. Next 
morning I rode into Salt Lake City, over the 
Denver and Rio Grande R. R. I went immedi-

ately to Joseph Wilson's in the Fifteenth 'Nard, 
where I received a hearty welcome and a home
yes, to me a God-blessed home. After shaking 
the dust from my skirts, I took a bee-line for 
brother Robert \Vnrnock's, where I received a 
hearty welcome by him and sister W., brother 
Weston and others. On Sunday I met with 
the Saints in the Chapel, where I was met by 
many old friends, and some new ones, with joy. 
They are a warm hearted people; may the Lord 
ever bless them for their kind deeds and stead
fastness. They were feeling well; Bro. A. H. 
Smith had just left them; T. Vv. and sister S. 
had left before. The Saints were still rejoicing 
in the labor done, and the bright prospects re
vealed from above. 

I was billed to speak to the people at half-past 
two, and half·"past seven p.m. I felt entirely un
fitted for the work. My desire and prayers were 
that I might fairly acquit myself, but for some 
reason I could not do what I wanted to do. I 
did the best I could and the Saints did not mani
fest any degree of disappointment; all of which 
made me feel well, and I consoled myself with 
the thought that all was well. There seems to 
be some interest in Salt Lake City. The Saints 
are feeling well, and the meetings are spiritual 
and cheering. How the prospects are in the 
county, I am not prepared to say. Reports are 
favorable for great good to be done among the 
Danish people, if we only had elders to do the 
work. Bro. Ekmark is now on his way South, 
to labor amongst that people; we need two or 
three more. Now is a good time to strike. The 
Mission needs a good able man in the city 
all the time. The branches need visiting 
also, and much preaching done. If there 
can be no help sent here, the work will 
languish in many places. From advices from 
different parts I learn there is great need 
of labor. I will do all I can and that will 
be but little. The work is the Lord's; we will 
try to do what we can with the means at hand, 
and trust in God. 

Your brother in Christ, 
R. ]. ANTHONY. 

LELAND, Ill., October r6th, r884. 
Dear Brother :-It was very interesting for me 

to see what I did out in Utah. I have seen ten 
different ones from there that I was acquainted 
with. There were some that were not very strong 
in the faith. I saw all I could; I saw with much 
wonderment that Brigham's grave had no mon
ument, no inscription. We at Leland are very 
few, but are trying to hold to the faith. I hope 
we may gain strength. 

From your brother, 
ODIN JACOBS. 

----------------
SAco, Maine, 

October 5th, r884. 
Bro. :Josejlz:-I trust that the word of the 

Lord shall yet go forth in these places about 
here. There are some that are begining to listen 
that have always been very indifferent; and one 
woman of good understanding says "I ,!lever 
thought that I should be ready to fight for 
Mormon Doctrine, but I am." She is one that 
I have known for the past ten years, and I have 
great respect for her. I carry the Herald to her 
every week. She believes you to be an honest 
man; and you have been a great help to me, 
brother Joseph. I can easily believe this latter 
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day work; it is what I wanted to know for years; 
it meets every want of the soul. I am somewhat 
past middle life, but this good news of the gos
pel makes me laugh at old age. ·why, it is the 
fountain of eternal youth. It is my wish to obey 
the Lord in all things. May the Lord bless and 
keep you, brother Joseph, is my prayer. 

Yours in love of the truth, 
SARAH M. SuLLIVAN. 

BEATRICE, Nebraska, 
October rsth, I884. 

Dear 1-lerald:-I remained at Xenia for about 
a week, and the Father was kind in bestowing 
the light of the Holy Spirit, to guide the tongue 
in telling the good tidings. Some few seemed 
to be truly and deeply concerned in the examina
tion of the doctrine as by us presented. We 
were a iittle disappointed in the object of om 
visit there, but not in the least discouraged; and 
will try to believe that when the clouds blow 
past, and the light of truth b understood, that all 
will be right. Comfort comes to us by cheer
fully submiting to the happenings constantly oc
curing. vVent home on the r6th, to be present 
at the marriage of my two sisters, and before I 
got ready to leave home my two little girls were 
taken sick, and I was detained a week caring for 
them. And at the earnest request of our worthy 
branch president, I remained a fevv days to assist 
in his husiness. On the 4th I went to "\Vilber, 
and the next day began meetings at the school
house, two miles south of town. The interest 
was so intense that I continued for t_en days, and 
I think that at no time has there appeared such a 
golden opportunity as now, to accomplish good 
for the cause. The last two added has created a 
new feeling against us; one was from the Chris
ta in and the other from the United Brethren 
Church, and the minister of this last body, was 
considerably chagrined at the loss of a good 
member; and therefore he could not forbear 
making some very harsh expressions, and sub
mitted for discusoion the following propositions: 

r. Resolved, That the Book of Mormon is not 
in harmony with the teachings of the Bible. 

2. That the Mormon church is the only true 
church according to the Bible. 

I addressed the Rev. Austin upon the questiop 
of debate, expressing a willingness to negate the 
lirst question, and instead of his second resolu
tion I offered to aflirm this: 

Resolved, That the Reorganized Church of 
J esuo Christ of Latter Day Saints, teaches the 
same organiz::ttion, principles of doctrine, and 
spiritual blessings, as set forth in the Scriptures. 

I also asked that he affirm a like rewlution for 
his church. After preaching a sermon, lashing 
us over the back of Spiritualism, he made reply 
from the stand "That after awhile, when there 
was no presidential election, when the nights are 
longer, the people have nothing else to interest 
them, and I am forced into a corner, I might dis
cuss. I am no coward, and if I have to fight, 
somebody may get hurt." As for my substitute, 
would not discuss that, because he had no time 
to run all over the United States to find out 
what we did teach. And in reply to my request 
that he affirm for his church the same as I was 
willing to for mine, his reply was, "lam old, but 
not such a fool as to affirm a doubtful question." 
I took a careful notice of the man's ability, and 
charity prompted me to let him escape "scott 
free." l am inclined to think that he and his 
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people have learned a lesson not to be soon fnr
gotten. 

I was greatly disappointed in not being pri vl
leged to attend the Reunion. The want of those 
"sine,vs of ·war" as rnentioned by the cotnn1itt:~c, 

caused me to forego that spiritual fea't that I so 
much desired to enjoy. But let me bear witness 
that God has been very kind, and richly blessed 
me with his Spirit, while I have faithfully labor
ed to set before the people the requirements of 
God, and the duty of man to obtain the cmwn of 
eternal life. The crops of this state were never 
better than this year, and up to date only one 
light frost. Hoping and praying for the spread 
and establishment of the gospel. 

As ever, 
ROBT. M. ELVIN 

PITTSBURG, Pennsylvania) 
October roth, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smit!z :-Will you please as eady 
as convenient through the 1-lerald ans·wer the fol
lowing questions. 

rst. I£ a district president appoints a court of 
Elders by request of a branch president, whc is 
prosecutor in the case, and he (the district presi
dent appoints and sits upon the case) and said 
court finds against the defendant, r,nd recom
mends to the branch that he (the defenda1t) 
make public acknowledgement to the branch, 
and the branch by vote accepts its decision; is it 
proper for that branch by motion to set a time 
say three months for the defendant to fulfill the 
requirements of the branch through courts de
cision or receive at the end of that time the pen
alty following such failure (that penalty of course 
to be in accordance with law relating to said case)? 
Yes. 

If a Priest having been elected to the ofllce of 
president of a branch, shall while acting in said 
office be ordained to the office of an Elder, does 
said ordination in any way affect his standing as 
president of the branch, or make his re-election 
necessary? No. 

PARIS LANDING, Henry Co., Tenn., 

October ISth, I884. 
Brother 'fosepl;:-After writing you from Ful

ton, Kentucky, I came with Bro. Turnbow to his 
place near Farmington. I preached seven clio
courses at the chapel to fair audiences, and bap-

tized one. From there came to Foundry Hill, 
where I held some meetings and was blessed 
with good liberty. Bro. Peter Seaton broughi 
1ne to Eagle Creek Branch; two 1nore were bap
tized here by Bro. vV. H. (7riiTin, on the I8th of 
September. I called a meeting of the Saints to 
convene on the fourth and fifth of October .. at 
Foundry Hill, to consider the matter of a district 
organization. '.fhe tneej:ing was not as vveH 
attended as we wi,hed, but enough were present 
to do business and we proceeded to organize a dis-

trict, to be known as the VI estern District of 
Tennessee and Kentucky. Bro. Peter B. Seaton 
was called to preside, and Bro. W. H. Griffin 
chosen assistant, and both were ordained Eldc:!·s. 
The Spirit was present to witness to the accept
ance of the call of these brethren to the ministry, 
giving comfort and joy. Prospects are not flat
tering in this part of the mission; but I feel that 
a brighter day is dawning. I have not been able 
to do as much preaching as I desired to but 
have labored as health and circumstances permit
ted. I desire the prayers of the Saints that I may 

have health to labor, and wisdom to dired my 
labors for the greatest good of the cause. 

I have just finish,~d reading the Braden-Kelley 
Debate. I think Braden is entitled to be called 
the prince of vilifiers. To say that I am pleased 
with Bro. Kelley's able and manly defense, would 
but poorly express my appreciation of its merit. 
I expect to go on south in time to attend the 
Florida conference in December. vVith love to 
the Saints, I remain your brother in hope of 
final triumph, 

G!!:ORGK MOKTAGUE. 

No. 4729 Jacob St., 
vVHKELING, w. Va., 

October 14-th, r884. 
Bro. 'foseplz:-The last time I wrote the I-iemld 

I was at Graysvllle, Ohio. Delivered twenty-four 
sermons without intermission, to a large audi
ence, and enjoyed excellent liberty. Baptized 
two; a Mr. Thomas Hubbard, who had been 
a member of the JIII. E. Church for sixty years, 
and has been one of the persecutors of the Saints 
in that part of the country for many years. The 
other, Mrs. Ann Farra, in her eightieth year. She 
had been a CampbeLlite for upwards of fifty years. 
I left about twcnty-iive persons who were much 
interested in the doctrine, but would not unite 
·with the Church on account of the clespicable 
actions of some of the Saints in days gone by. 
The Church has never suffered more reproach in 
any part of the world than in Monroe county, 
Ohio. And it was all brought on by some Elders 
and a few Saints. It seems that much good can 
not be done there, nnlcss the parties who did the 
wrong make public restitution to the people there. 
To make restitution to a few Saints seventy-five 
n1lles or n1orc av;,ra.y, vYill ne\~er re:n1ove the re
proach \Vh€re ihe evil vvas done. 

Our conference, which convened on the 4-t.h 
and _sth inst., passed ofr pleasantly. Measures 
were adopted which will, I believe, be condu'c
ive of much good to the district. The preaching 
was excellent; the Spirit which giveth liberty 
attended the same. Bro. Ells and I started the 
9th inst. for Clarksburg and Cabin Run. Our 
aged brother is enjoying very good health at pres
ent. He will soon go into winter quarters at 
Pittsburg, Pa. I feel well spiritually and physi
cal~. · 

Yours for truth, 

G T. GRIFFITHS. 

ST. Lo<n:s, Mo., 

October 13th, 1884. 
Bro. 'fos. Smith.-~Our conference has closed. 

Our brethren gave some good instruction. Our 
aged brother, James Whitehead of Alton, was 
present, and tried to cheer on the Saints. Bro. 
Bronson has returned home. (He is a noble soul 
-works hard for Zion's cause.) Bro. J. C. Foss 
is still with us, doing what he can. You ·will see 
by the little book I sent you, that the Rev. Clark 
Braden (wolf in sheep's clothing) is still doing all 
he can to injure the work of God; but the tide 
will turn against·him. He is a great advertising 
agent to sell the Kelley and Braden Debate. He 
is trying to make money out o£ the speculation. 
I hope and pray that all people will read 
and Jearn whlch is the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
vVe have no neei to fear: the sheep will know 
the Shepherd's voice; and for all that Mr. Bra
den or any other man can do, the work of God 
will still go on; and the Book o£ Mormon still 
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live" to comfort Latter Day Israel. The Lord 

says in the Doctrine and Covenants he will hast

en his work in its time: the more these fellows 

stir up the Latier Day Sainto;, the sooner that 
time will come. I shall do all I can to hold up 

the Banner. The St. Louis Saints have not gone 

back on Bro. Kelley, and will not so long as he 

keeps in the right track, that is defends the Book 
of Mormon. He has our faith and prayers. 

NoAH NEPHI CooKE. 

SAN FRANCJsco, Cal., 

October 12th, r884. 
Dear Brother ':f!Jsejh :~-Vvc were made glad a 

few days since by the arrival of Apostle 'I'. W. 
Smith; and we were much pleased to sit within 

the sound of his voice, and listen to his wise 

teaching and instruction; and to be confirmed in 

the fact that whoever preaches the gospel of 

Jesus Christ will present the same truths that 
Christ and the apostles taught eighteen hundred 

years ago. Bro. Smith preached in this city and 
at Oakland to good audiences. On each occa

sion I had the pleasure of being present. He and 

wife also attended our prayer meetings in each 

city, where we had a good portion of the Spirit, 
prophecy and tongues being given in both instan

ces, and the sweet hallowed influence of the Holy 
Ghost certified unto us of the divine origin of 

what was the truth of the great latter day work. 
Wednesday, October rst, at ro a. m., Bro. and 

Sr: Smith sailed on the T1·ojic Bird, for Tahiti. 

A little party of us, eleven in number, accompan
ied them to the boat, and saw them off, on their 

long voyage, and wished them God-speed. Their 
vessel was a barkentine, ·with four natives or 

Tahiti among the crew; the captain seemed to be 

a very pleasant man. There was only two or 
tht·ee other passengers, so they will have every 

attention and liberty. Now they are far out on 

the rolliug deep. 
All goes nicely with us here in our city; and 

we hope that a new era has opened for us, as 

some few are giving heed to lhe gospel call, and 
uniting with us; and we are in hope that more 

will soon follow, as ·many ha,·e been li8tening 

and enquiring for some time. Our meetings are 

quite well attended, and we are doing our best to 

keep the truth before the people; and if the hon
est are not warned in San Fr:l.ncif-'co, it "Will ndt 

be our fault. May God bless onr efforts, as well 

as those put forth by the Saints everywhere, 

the prayer of yours in the faith, 
GEo. S. LJNCOLN. 

DEs Morc,ms, Iowa, 

September 24th, r884. 
Dear Brothers and SL<tcrs :-I lm·e to read the 

IIeraldy" maby good lessons Y'\Te get in 1t, and \VC 

ought to practice what \Ve learn. I Y-:ent to testi
mo:1y meeting last Sunday. I arc8e and told m_y 

des1res; but I 1vas left alone without the gentle, 

yet burning influence of the Holy Spirit; and 1 
felt sad. I besought tbe Lord bJ givP it unto n1e, 

and shortly after) \vhen Bro. H_::ly \vas speaking, 

it \Y·as gh·en n1e abundantly. I-Ie \Vas saying h~rw 

stnrnge it vvas, that \"lhil~ v:e have so rn.:JJ1}' prh·
ilegcs, "\Ye do not do h~ttt-.T thnn -we do. \V :~ 
n'lect together, c:tnd yet do not prize it enough to 
do onr part to1.vards having a good rneeting often 
tirn::s. i\s he said, vve have th<:', Bible, the Book 
of TVIorn1on, and the Book of })octrir:e r._lld Cov
enants, and hytnn book; ought to Hve rig· hr. 
BeFides thls, -\ve have Jet::n~.; the Tv1cdintor, 0:ho 

\vas i'n ail pt)ints tempted like as \ve are; so he is 
able to succor thern that are te1npted. I wonder 

he has borne with me as long as he has, so small 
a return has my life been; but I feel to praise 

him, that he has, and that tny heart is growing to 
love this latter day work better the stronger my 

knowledge becomes. I feel to say to all, I have 

thl' satisfaction of knowing this is the Lord's 
work, or it h not to be fouud on earth at all. I 
ever pray that we all, as brothers and sisters, may 
try to step in the footsteps of our dear Savior, 
who I know will lend a helping hand, whenever 

we are likly to step wrong, if we ask him. Let us 
learn to trust him. 

'~\\Then darknoes veih~ His glorious fa.ce, 
I trnf't ln His tlnchang;ing grace.'' 

pray the Lord to help us to keep faithful to 
tbc end. Your sister in the gospel, 

SARAH H. "WYMAN. 

\VHEATVILLE, Wis., 

October r7th, r884. 
I would say our conference is over. We had 

a good time. I think it was the best one we ever 

had in this district. I think I am safe in saying 
the district is improving. I, with the rest of the 

Saints here, ask the prayers of the Saints every
where, for this district. 

As ever, in gospel bonds, 
A. L. WHITEAKER. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

()ctober 17th.--Fresh forces of Chinese are in
vading Tonquin. Gen. Briere de Lisle,. the 

French commander, t<elegraphs that many Euro
p·can officers are in the Chinese army. Five 

French men-of-war are stationed hefore Kelung 
a·1d eight before Tamsui. The Chinese are 

fortifying the hights and refuse to surrender 
their positions. --rhe natives in Southern For

ntosa are harassing the Chinese troops, w-ho are 
a';khlg for reinforcen-;ents. A.dtniral Courbet 

has decided to blockade the northern coast of 
Fnrrno~a before he orders a renewal of the attack 

upon Tamsui. The Admiral telegraphed his 

G-overnrnent that he expects to re~tune offensive 

o:_Jpcrations on lnnd and sea next ·week. 
[t believed that O:;man Digma, t!Jc rebel 

lender~ vvi11 succeed in rnassing his forces at 
'Tan18.i. 'fhe English have lost their chance of 
e-·nF-hing hitn for the present. Both the weather 

a:1d the crops faYor hiln. 'l"'hc spccb.l messenger 
has returned from \Vady Genna. He reports the 

inh~L'ol1c-.nts t-l1ere declare the s1eanH::>r which ran 

aground sotne days ago had a quantity of n1oney 
on hoard \Yhich belor:ged to the Greek ConsuL 

1'hcre: -,r..7 ere :forty Europcc.ns and natives on the 
'The stcatner anncd and carried 

f1c booty YYhlch bc:d been captured by~ the p<::trtx 
in fights vl'ith the rebels. It hnc1 also on board 

t:1e h:.:·~ds of i.he rcbeh \vho -:sere kiJled at Khar
toun1. ':}/hen the ste:_uner ran 2-g~·onnd at Sa1a

:-nat the inhabitants •x~re terrified. 'I'he tnessen-

forty ro-..vboats on 
Of-;m;1n 1_-..Tarredin, 

havlng been -fo-urteen (h1ys 

on the way. Ile was present at Khartoum during 
the whole siege. I Ic saw Gordon capture a 

number of guns and riJies from the rebels. He 
says the road from Khartoum to Sennaar is free 

of rebels. Gordon's steamers, after bombarding 

Berber, Djelyeelyeen, and Mimnch returned in 
safety to Khartoum. Kashmil Pasha has under

taken to occupy Berber with a force which Gor
don was getting in readiness at the time Nan·ed

din left. The Mahdi came to ShaH, only six 
clays' journey from Khartoum, but, on !-rearing of 
the insurrection at Gab-ei-Deir, was forced to 

turn back. Before starting, he summoned the 

tribesmen and villagers to accompany him, but 
very few obeyed. The Mahcli had left Mah

moud Abdel Kadir in command at El Obeid, 

with only 5,ooo troops. The Bakkara tribesmen 

and the inhabitants of Geb-el-Deir, joined by roo 

Egyptian troops, made an attack on El Obeicl 

and captured a number of slaves and cattle. The 

attacking partx was so much encouraged by their 

success that they threatened to renew the assault. 
The origin of the rupture between the Govern

ment at Buenos Ayres, S. A., and the Papal 

Nuncio was the proposal of the latter to the 
Government not to allow the propagation of Pro
testant doctrines, and to recognize the right of the 

Bishop to interfere in schools. The Go,W'rn
ment refusing acquiescence, the Nuncio sent a 

letter couched in what was regarded as very vio
lent terms and citing articles in the Tz,ibmza 
NaitoJZal which he erroneously claimed bears an 

official character. 
Serious riots are reported at the mouth of the 

Michipicoten River, on the north shore of Lake 

Superior, growing out of sales of illicit whiskey. 
The liquor-dealers openly defy the law. 

From many sections of Upper South Carolina 

come reports of an unprecedented drouth, in con

sequence of which water-courses are failing, and 
the effects on vegetation are being seriously felt. 

In many localities no rain has fallen in eight 
weeks, and the prospect of an early rain is as re

mote today as it was one month ago. The tem
perature is remarkably warm for the season, in 
consequence of which cotton is opening more 
rapidly than the planters can h,;ve it gathered. 

Several larg~ strean1s have dried up. and a large 

number of mills have been forced to stop for 
want of wal"er. In several sections peach and 

apple trees are in bloom again. An apple 

orchard in Lancaster County has prodPced three 

crops of fruit this year. _._4Jtogether, the season 
is one of the most remarkable ever known in 

South Carolina. The drouth is now nearly 
eleven weeks old, and there are no ir.diccitions 
of rain. There is much inconvenience and some 

suffering all over the Sour h. Springs, wells, and 
branches axe dried np, and long drives to rivers 

have be rnrtde to vvater cattle. The rivers 

themselve~ are very lo\v, and gradually reachjng 

the point in r836, ''vhen ihe Alabama could be 
\/\laded at !\fontgcnnery. rrhe cotton crop was 

l:mrned out rr1orc than three \veeks ago, and Yery 

little top crop can be n:adc) <1nd this Htt1e only in 
tbe lowlands. 'l .. 'ht' turnip crop, also rnuch relied 

upon for r~tnck feed, is a :hllure con1rletely. 
JY[crtntirne no seed c~~n con1e np, and th·e fnrn1ers 

an'~ continually re·ow!ng in t!::t: hope that rain 
nutv con1e. T'his is pnrticu1ar1y true of 'vinter 

cabbage. Fortunatc1y thls drouth began hvo 
v~'ceks later than th~ rlrouth 1ffst year, :1nd cotton 

had a better chance to :mature. 

Oct. rS.-1:'hc result of the corning struggle in 
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the British Parliament, is awaited with great in
terest. 

In France politics are in a condition of panic, 
and mixed protection is now the universal gospel, 
owing to the bad prices of wheat and cattle, and 
no financier can see any way for filling up the 
awful chasm of national debt. Ferry is supposed 
to have a good chance of staying in power be
cause of the closeness of the general election and 
the hold he has over the future tortunes of existing 
Deputies by his control of the office holding and 
other administrative machinery of the country. 

During the last twenty-four hours there were 
sixty-four fresh cases of cholera· at Naples and 
thirty-seven deaths. At Genoa no fresh cases 
were reported, but there were six deaths .. In Italy 
during the last twenty-four hours there have 
been r66 fresh cases of cholera and roz deaths.-

Afte1· all delays, the new Bennett-Mackay oc
ean cable found a safe resting-place for its Ameri
can end at rz: 30 o'clock to-day in the pretty little 
cottage prepared for its reception on Manhattan 
Beach, just east of the Oriental Hotel, New York. 

The Clawson polygamy trial at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, was finished to-day. A verdict has 
not been rendered yet. The mother of the al
leged second wife swore that though she visited 
her daughter living with Clawson, she never in
quired whether she married him or not. The 
>tther of the accused testified that he never talked 
with his son about the matter till after the indict
ment was out. Other relatives swore similarly. 
President Taylor said there could be no marriages 
at the Endowment House unless authorized by 
him or those he gave authority. He had author
ized probably one hundred, but could not recol
lect the names of them. George Q. Cannon 
swore that he didn't know about the records of 
the Endowment House. James E. Caine, a son 
of Delegate Caine, was again on the stand to-day. 
He reaffirmed his former testimony of the admis
sions of the accused. He said Clawson talked to 
him about his evidence, and expressed doubt 
about the accuracy of the language. He said 
he had no doubt that he told Clawson that he 
didn't give a---; that he would tell the truth. 
The testimony of the defense was mainly im
peaching the witnesses of the prosecution. After 
it was through the lawyers said the case was far 
stronger than before the defense ofrered any tes
timonv. The jury finally disagreed. 

Oct~ber zoth.--The Belgian Liberals were 
generally successful in the municipal elections 
Sunday. They urge a dissolution of Parliament, 
no·.v controlled by the Clericals. The latter are 
not disposed to surrender their advantage. 

A Chinese pamphlet against Europeans has 
been published in Hong Kong. lt asserts that 
the Europeans are not human beings at all, but 
wild animals descended from monkeys. They 
worship neither the heavens nor the earth. They 
do not honor their parents nor ancients. They 
come into China pretending to preach a religion 
which they do not practice themselves, and for
ciblv introduce vice and crime into that country. 

It is reported that the Chinese have made an 
attack on Thai Ngnyen, in Upper Tonquin, and 
been repulsed with heavy loss. Gen. BriPre de 
!'Isle telegraphs from Hai Phong, under date to
dav that large masses of the enemy appeared in 
th~ ~ed River region the 13th inst, and made an 
attack on Tugen Kwang. Tl-:tey were defeated 
with great loss. 

H is reported that th<: Chinese are fleeing from 

THE SAINTS' HER 

Shanghi in fear that the city will be bombarded 
by the French. A dispatch has been received at 
the Chinese Embassy at Berlin, confirming the 
statement that the Chinese under Lin Mingschu
an defeated I,8oo French at Tamsui the rsth ir:st. 
The French operations there were frustrated by 
torpedoes. 

Further reinforcements are going from Con
stantinople to Yemen, in West Arabia, where the 
revolt against the Turkish Government still con
tinues. 

October 21st.-In the French Chamber of Dc;p
uties yesterday M. Louriquis placed upon the 
table an amendment to the Cattle Customs bill, 
which proposes to fix a duty of five francs per 
roo kilograms on foreign corn. The amend
ment also proposes that the municipal authorities 
in the provinces be empowered to fix the price of 
bread and meat. The increase of the municipal 
budget by 3,5oo,ooo francs for the assistance of 
the poor 'haws clearly that destitution is extend
ing in Paris. 

The High Commissioner of Canada has ob
tained assurimces that England will confirm the 
commercial treaty between the Dominion and 
Spain. if t!.is treaty is concluded negotiations 
will be commenced to include Cuba and Porto 
Rico in the terms of the treaty. 

Chinese troops continue to pour into Tonquin. 
Great uneasiness is felt in Paris on this account. 
The Cabinet is divided as to what measures 
should be adopted to provide reinforcements. 
Gen. Campenon, Minister of War, declines to 
mobilize the corps d'armee without the authority 
of the Chambers. Chinese advices state a 
French corvet has been exchanging shots with 
the Tai-Wan forts on the west coast of Formosa. 
The cm·vet subjects all approaching steamers to 
search. Gen, de !'Isle has not asked for rein
forcements for Tonquin. If they are needed 
they will be drawn from the army in Africa, 
without mobilizing the corps d'armee. 

Gen. de !'Isle advises the Government that an 
efTective force of 2o,ooo is necessary to continue 
offensive operations and repel invasion in Ton
quin. Figaro says the plan of the campaign of 
Gen. de !'Isle, as presented to the Government, 
provides for the formation of two columns of 
Io,ooo men each. The first column is to oppose 
the coming of Chinese from Kwang-Si. The 
base of operations of this column will be Phulang, 
and its objective points Bacle and Lang-Sou. 
The second column is t•> operate against the 
Chinese from Yun-Nan, having Hong-Hoa as a 
ba~e and Lao-Koi and Caobang as objective 
points. 

The Times' Hong Kong dispatch says: Official 
notification was made to-day to 'the Powers that 
the French have blockaded the Formosan coast. 

During the last twenty-four hours there were 
ninety-six fresh cases of cholera in Italy and 
forty-five deaths. Quarantine against Spain has 
been discontinued. 

The famous Contentin butter of Normandy, 
which sells in Paris at $1.25 per pound, is stated 
to be very pure, says the Philadelphia Record. 

The cows are brush~d and kept very clean, the 
'udders are careful! y washed and dried, and the 
attendants and milkers keep themselves clean. 
The milk is doubly strained and set in a cool and 
neat room, and extra care is exe!·cised in skim-
ming it, while th~:hurning is conducted on the 
best principles regarding temperature, and 
throughout the whole operation'·---from the mHk--

ing to the delivery to the customer---the most 
rigid rule of observance is cleanliness. No odors 
are allowed to come in contact with the milk at 
any time, and even the food and water of: the 
cows are carefully inspected. 

Oct. 22.-Great excitement prevails in Belgium 
over the collisions between the Clericals and 
Liberals. Riots have been frequent. 

George Otto Trevelyan has resigned his posi
tion as Chief Secretary for Ireland. Henry 
Campbell Bannerman, member of Parliament for 
Stirling, has been appointed his successor. 

The police of St. Petersburg, Russia, seized a 
secret press the 19th inst. They discovered. doc
uments with the press which showed arrange
ments were being perfected to make an attempt 
on the Czar's life. There have been many arrests. 
The court-martial in the case of the prisoners 
who took part m the anti-Jewish riots at Kunarvin 
in June has sentenced eleven to periods varying 
from twelve to twenty years at hard labor for 
man-slaughter; twenty-seven to periods varying 
from one to three years for robbery; and sixteen 
to shorter periods. One prisoner was banished 
to Siberia, and eleven were acquitted. 

During the last. twenty-four hours twenty-three 
fresh cases of cholera and four deaths occurred at 
Naples. There were two deaths at Genoa. Dur
ing the last twenty-four hours there were I w 
fresh cases of cholera and thirty-one deaths 
throughout Italy. 

The United States census for r88o shows that 
there were then 886,659 white males of 21 years 
and upward who could not write, out of a total 
II,343,oo5; and 2,149·900 colored milles of 21 

years old and upward who could not write, out 
of a total of 2,937,235· 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
October r7th.-At noon wednesday a fire broke 

out in the hold of the steamer Nevada of the 
Guion Line, from New York for Queenstown. 
By the exertions of the crew, aided by. the pas
sengers, the fire was subdued, though not,quite 
extinguished. A portion of the cargo had to be 
thrown overboard. The steamer arrived M 
Queensrown to-day and shipped a fresh crew, 
the old one being quite exhausted. The fire re
sulted from spontaneous combustion. One of 
the officers was disabled. Some of the sailors 
were seriously injured. Loss by fire at Montague, 
Mich., $roo,ooo. The fire was incendiary. Min
neapolis, Minn., $8,ooo. Near Arm Arbor, Mich., 
woolen mills, $45,ooo. 

The forest-fires in Atlantic County, New Jer
sey, are raging with tmabated fury. Much val
uable timber has been destroyed. Wednesday 
the fire swept with resistless fury through nine 
miles of woodland in two hours, but fortunately 
burned away from inhabited places. The smoke 
was almost suffocating last night. Among the 
losses reported are $Is,ooo by the Atlantic Cran
berry Company, 275 acres of their bog being 
burned over. The Lake cranberry bog is also 
burned. 

October r8th.-Loss by fire at Edgefield, S.C., 
$Ioo,ooo. Morris, Ill., $ Io,ooo. Cochran, Ga., 
$zs,ooo. Barnsville, 6a., fobr fifths of the bus
iness part of the town, $175,ooo. Chicago, Ill., 
$r,450. New Haven, Conn., $zo,ooo. Eastou, 
Pa., incendiary, $I8,ooo. New York City, 
$37,000. 

An express-train on the Louisville, New Al
bany & Chicago Railroad was wrecked near 
Gr<lencastle, Ind., early this morning; All the' 
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cars and the engine were burned. The accident 
w::ts caused by a switch being misplaced by some 
miscreant. The passengers were badly scared 
and bruised. Some of the train-hand,; were seri-
04sly hurt, none fatally. The damage is placed at 

$7s,ooo. 
An express-train on the Boston & Albany 

Road was wrecked near Kinderhook, N.Y., Fri
day night. Rails were placed across tbe track 
at this point, and the train was modn~. at tbe 
rate of forty miles per hour at the tim~':'l?.f the 
accident. The engineer and fireman were h.adly 
injured, and three other train hands sustained in
jnries. The damage is estimated at $30,000. A 
reward of $r,ooo has been offered for the discov
ery of the train-wreckers. 

October r9th.-A fire which broke out in Ply
mouth street, Brooklyn, N.Y., destroyed proper

ty worth $roo,ooo. 
Forest fires broke out today back of Tawas 

City and to the north of East Tawas, Mich., at 
he;d of Tawas Lake, and are spreading rapidly. 
Everything i~ dry. The flames are driven by a 
furious gale. The winds today and yesterday 
fanned the forest lines in New Jersey. Last 
night six fires could b<e seen from vVaterford, on 
the Camden & Atlantic Railroad, and the people 
of that village were nearly smoked out-:- Hun
dreds of men are lighting the flames. Fires,are 
burning in Prince George County, exten.ding a 
short distance from this city to Disputanta, on 
the Norfolk & Western Railroad. Loss by lire 
at Minneapoiis, Minn., $2,ooo. Logansport, Ind., 
$7,ooo. Mackinaw, Ill., $s,ooo. Long Island 
City, L. I., $zo,ooo. Farmville, Va., $ro,ooo. 

Near Ex;eter, Pa., Saturday afternoon, an en
gine ran into a train, killing one man, and injur
ing several others. 

October 2oth.-At West Carthage, N.Y., two 
hundred houses were destroyed by lire. Loss by 
fire at New York City, $roo,ooo. In the Hock
ing Valley, Ohio, four mines are on lire, and 
burning fiercely. Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., 
$ro,ooo. Huron, Dale, $2,500. 

Heavy rains are report:d in Jamaica. The 
rainfall the evening of the 7th was six and three
quarters inches. Railway bridges were flooded 
to a depth of two feet. Telegraphic ·communi
cation was interrupted throughout the island. A 
vessel arrived reported that it passed a large 
quantity of trees and vegetable matter, evidently 
washed from off the different \Vest India Island" 
through the heavy rains. By the explosion of a 
thrashing machine boiler, near Crookston, MinrL, 
five men were killed. 

Oct. zr.--A German theatre and sevetrly-oix 
shops were destroyed by fire here. The damage 
is estimated at 3,ooo,ooo rubles. The 5re at Car
thage, N.Y., Monday, destroyed $5oo,ooo worth 
'of property. Loss by fire at Pawtucket, R .. L, 
$roo,ooo. Grand N1arai~, JVUch., a hotel, one 
rnan perished in the fla1nes. Chlcago} Ill., $r

1
-

ooo. \Vinan1rtc, Ind., ~;4,000. i\Jln.nta, (;a.
1 

$rs,ooo. BeLfield, Va., $Io,ooo. 
FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

1Tbere \vere 102 business faiJures in the L-;-nitcd 
States and twenty-six in Canuda \veek 

ending October I7, against an aggregate o£ 220 
the previous \Veek. F'ailt~res were nu1nerous ·(n 
'I"exa~ and the South ~;enerally. 

'l'he teTrible and universal depression of b·ade 
in Eugla:nd, threatens to driYe e'\'ery other ques-

tion ·\nto the background. -=things ha\·e gone so 

RALD. 

corr-espondents to the distressed towns in the 

north of England, and they fill their journals 
with tales of dreadful destitution caused by "the 
almost complete standstill of the shipbuilding 
trade. The other trades of the cotmb·y are mak
ing J·he san1e cotnplaints. No 111ine is \vorked at 
full time, \Vheat-gro wers declare that the crop 
does not pay for the wages, to say nothing of 
rent. ~['he t.ea 1nerchants assert that each pound 
soid \vho1esaJe brings _a penny less than \Yas given 
at the China port; arrd so on. Under these cir
cHrnstances the cry for a return to protection \vas 
inevitable, and the tory leaders are seriously flirt
ing with the question. Churchill has, of com-se, 
g')DC further than any body else, and has provok
ed the decorous Spectator to the remark that he 

is the one real demagoguge in England, and that 
Jw is capable, if he can so charm the masses, to 
vote down not only the Ten Commandments, but 
the multiplication table. The distress at ship
building centers in the north is increasing. TraJc 
on the Tyne and adjacent districts, is paralyzed. 
Forty ocean steamC'rs are lying idle in the docks 
at Sunderland, most of the sh .rds being 
closed. Public subscriptions a king"' for 
laborers out of employment. 

The attempt of the New England brancl{ of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Telegaph Company to get 
the right of way for its poles on the railroad land 
already occupil;d by the Western Union Com
pany is c·esistecl by the latter on the ground of its 
ccntracts with the railroads, which give it the 

right to place poles by the side of 
their tracks. But in Texas, where the same ques
tion has been contested by the same com·panies, 
the courts have permitted the Baltimore & Ohio, 
as is told in our dispatches, to put its poles on 
th~ lands of the Texas Paciftc, which, with the 
teiegraph line already in operation, is controlled 
by Mr. Goulcl. In consequence of this decision 
th,c Baltimore & Ohio is pressing forward the 
work of construction to a connection with all 
tile important points. The decisions of the Tex:Js, 
conrb appear to rest on the statutes of Texas, 
wltich are peculiarly favorrJ>le to telegraph com
petition. 

The balance of the miners in the Ohio Central 
and Buckeye Creek regions have struck for an 
ad \'ance in the rate of tnining to 8o cents per ton. 
These include the rnines of vV. P. Rend, tlre 
Sondy Creek Coni Company, and the Columbus 
St Eastern Railway Con1pany. The operators 
have n~fused to accede to the demand, and the 
rntne:rs \';,rill not resun1c \vork to¥rnorro\v n1orn

ing" Tlris action will cut off the heavy contribu
tio><s from the Ohio Central which have been 
made to the striking miners in the Hocking 
V<lley. 

'fhe Enterprise Factory, shut dovvn six ~'reeks, 
to run on full 1in1e to-1norrow. The 

.i\.ugut'ta and· }(3rig .~{ills at-e running on full 

The \vages have been 1~educed 2.') per cent. 
"Tl ~_:three 1ni1l.s c1nplcy l,Soo hands. ]'be Sibley 

\·\·hich crn.plo.\ ~;.: 6oo hands, is putting in ad

diiiOl,al m~chinery. The Algernon Mill is also 
rLLHl~~1g. ,S:onte other ~1nall mills, Rhut do·wn for 

·eral •;H'el<:s\ \ViJl soon com1nence rnnnirig at 

clearing-house receipts of the leading 
dUes of the ·united States last "V\Teek. shovv a de
crcas' as co1nparcd vdth the co:n·esponding vre~k 

of l:zHt year 3Ss per cent. ~['he decrease in 
1\i.-'\V is per cent. In Chicago the de-

The JY!"ar!.: La11c E,,jress in it~ weekly review 

of the English corn trade say~: "The weather 
last week was linE; and warm. English wheat 
was in little demand, except for fine r;arccls. 
Sales of the week were 73.412 quarters at 32s, 
4cL, against 65,388 quarters at 42s. 6d,, for the 
corresponding week last year. 'Trade in foreign 
wheat was completely demoralized.. \Vatersidc 
stocks and visible supply are increasing. Busi
ness in cargoes off coast is unchanged. There 
vvere five arrivals. Three cargoes were sold, 
three were withdrawn, and one remained. Six
teen cargoes are now due. Flour is neglected. 

Maize is scarce and finn. Barley is very d~\ 
Old oats are 3s. 6d. dearer. New foreign ·oa:s ' 
are weaker. '\ 

The excitement on the London, Eng., Stock 
Exchange, Oct. zo., over American and Canadian 
securities amounted to a small panic. The de
pression at the opening was so marked and sud
den that even .consols as well as English railway 
shares showed a sympathetic weakness. The 
fall in the latter is, however, attributed by some 
large dealers to the recent successes of American 
manufacturers of steel rails, who have secured 
favorable contracts in Canada and elsewhere, 
notwithstanding the sharp competition of En
giish producers. In this connection the contract: 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company with 
a Pennsylvania firm is prominently mentioned. 

The cotton-mills at Fall River, Mass., shut 
down October 20. It .,is reported that ro,ooo 
people are out of employment there. 

Crawshay Brothers, extensive iron-manufatur
ers of Merthyr-Tydvil, \Vales have failed. Other 
disasters in the same trade in Great Britain are 
anticipated. The business situation generally is 
alarming. 

The exports of manufactured goods and pro
dnct from the port of New York last week were 

$6,403.ooo, against $5,65Looo for the previous 
week. 

Chicago elevators contained October 19th, 

s,os2,450 bushels of wheat, 3,335,982 bushels of 
corn, 579,298 bushels of oats, r64,207 bushels of 
rye, and r36,r65 bushels of barley. Total 9,268,
roz bushels of all kincls of grain, against ro,63,3,-
8z8 bushels a year ago. During last week our 
stock increased 849,822 bushels, including an in
crease of 7I9,4.r3 bushels of wheat and a decrease 
of 174,428 bushels of corn. .For the same dale 
the Secretary of the Chicago Board of Trade 
states the visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada as 32,594-,691 bushels of wheat, 

6,339,487 bushels of corn, 4,rz4,666 bushels of 
oats, 809A90 bushel,; of rye, and IA2J,6s8 bushels 
of barley.. Th~se ligures are larger than a week 

ago by 2,48o,6sr in wheat and smaller by 410,985 
in corn. 

There vvas an oil panic at Pittsburg1 Pa., last 
week, and several operators failed. 

f.'},_ servant's portion in the Inillennhnn, and final 
salvation in the telestial glory, though lt be the 
least that all true udi<::ven; arc: to, yet 
such \vill surpass all, even the now. 

Therefore it is worth \vhile for all bnpLizcd be

lievers in Christ to make it a daily rule to prac
tice tn(;ekness nnd hutnility; for it i~ a SHfeguard 
to insure a portion ·with the redcetned fn the 1i.fe 
to come. 

If we are only willing to try, to trust, and to 
nray; to seek, and to ask, for what we most need, 
;ve can ob.taln aid~ and thus endt1n .. ·~ 
to conquer ~vil 1 P.t<~,~nul gain. 
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~nmmuni~afinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. C\)ntributions solicited. 

SECRECY. 

Mn. EDITOR.-I am not a little surprised 
at the contents of "Secret Combinations" 
in Eferald of September 13th. I think 
there has been a great deal of "over-shoot
ing" done hy many on that question. The 
secret combinations denounced by Book of 
Mormon writers, were of a t_hieving, mur
derous kind, established for that avowed 
purpose. They were not really benefici·· 
ary order~. They disturbed the peace, 
violat<i~rl law by destroying property, life, 
&c. All these things were what God de
nounced, and had his servants proclaim 
against. It can not be shown that Mason
ry, Odd Fellowship, Knights of Pythias, 
Ancient Order of United \V orkmen, Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars, or other 
societies fostered under the laws of our 
common country, are of any such character 
as Gadianton's, or any of his clique. The 
Socialists, Nihilists, and Communists, 
come nearer the Book of Mormon named 
"secret orders" by far, than any others 
extant. The church can not make herself 
a judge of what she is ignorant of. She 
proclaims against polygamy, because it is 
in open violation of the laws of the land, 
destructive of the moral and social status of 
society, and an intruder into the marital 
relationship of the sexes. Masonry, &c., 
is not so. With all good feeling toward 
the writers, I must say the tone of the art
icle savors strongly of the inqui,itorial 
inclemency of Catholicism in her vile on~ 
slaughts on Masonry for the past six hun
dred years. Read of the torture of P. C. 
Rli~s, in 1868, in Paruguay, with many 
'•t hns, "under the pretext that they were 
plotting against the government." 

During the reign of King Philip IV, 
Grand Master, de Molai, and Guy, the 
PrecefJtor, were taken under guard to the 
place of execution, and de Molai addressed 
the assemblage prophetically, as follows:
"France will remember on:· last moments. 
'vV e die innocent. The decree that con
demns us is an unjust decree; but in heav
en there is an august trihuual, to which 
the weak never appeal in vain. To that 
tribunal within forty days, I summon the 
Roman Pontiff. Oh! Philip, my King, I 
pardon thee in vain, for thy life is con
demned at the tribunal of God. Within a 
year I await thee." The Grand .Master's 
prophecy was fulfilled. Very soon a sick
ness seized the Pope, and he died, and in a 
year Ph1lip died after a painful and lin
gering illness. 

I q note the above to show that the ac
cusations made in the article named, are 
hnt the dying echoes resounding from the 
walls of the vast chamber of Time of 
voices past! We can not afford to fan the 
flames of inquisition fires; the fumes from 
the smoldering embers of suspicion and 
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darkened enmity are distasteful. If the 
lives of the va;;t majority of the members 
of any society are debased and injurious to 
public interest; destructive of and 
such be the practice of the theory or 
ries entertained, then may the society be 
looked upon as resting on wrong princi
ples, and worthy just condemnation-but 
not otherwise! 

There are persons belonging to all so
cieties, that may do wrong, but to charge 
such wrong upon the body, or as an out
growth of principles not vile, is unfair. 
It seems strange that any one should be 
identified with any society, and receive of 
its benefits, and know they were not made 
bad members of society in general, and 
then turn from it and denounce it, and 
proclaim against it as terrible, a "wicked
ness," "down-right wickedness," "pro
found foolishness." There are manv of 
our brethren belonging to the various -ben
eficiary secret orders; and they are good 
citizens, loyal members of the church. 
God has called them to responsible posi
tions in the church, and they minister ac
ceptably. Does the Lord know anything 
about the principles of the orders? Let 
me give an item from the archives of 
Masonry. From Antiquities of Free 
Masonry, P. 173, on secrecy, I quote: 

"Of all arts which Masons prbfess, the art of 
secrecy particularly diHtinguishes them. * * The 
best writers have declared it to be an art ()fin
estimable value; and that it is agreeable to the 
Deity himself may be easily conceived, from the 
glorious example which he gives in concealing 
from mankind the secrets of his providence. 
The wisest of men can not penetrate into the 
arcana of heaven, nor can they divine to·day 
what to-morrow may bring forth." 

On the design and genius of Free Mas
onery, P. 8, Dis. I, we read: 

"Inasmuch as Masonry is professed in those 
natio~s which have not yet been converted to 
the Christian faith, and as it enkindles benevo
lence, and excites virtue so accordant vvith the 
genius of the gospel, it may eventually have no 
inconsiderable tendency towards introducing and 
propagating among them that most glorious sys
tem of revealed truth." 

The anti-article sairl that Christ wat'. 
antagonized, let us see; on p. I z6, on 
Faith, Hope and Charity, we read: 

"Faith is a firm and sincere assent to the fun
·damental truths of religion, the being of 
the divinity of Christ, the Savior and Judge 
mankind, a state of future rewards and punish
ments, and the .. means and conditions of avPiding 
the one and securing the other. This faith, a,; 
the true basis of all religion is the first incentive 
to holiness; and through its medium, we are jus
tified, accepted and finally received." 

Page 55, voi. 4, ch. 4, we read: 
"Religion was the only foundation on which 

our order could be securely placed; for no insti
tution can be finn or pennanent vvhich is not 
supported by the favor and protection of the 
Deity. Everything mere~v lwmatt must inevitably 
decay and crumble before the devouring hand of 
Time. But the word of God, and everything 
founded on that basis shall never fail. * * The 
great and prominent truth to be illustrated in 
these views of ancient Masonry is, that religion, 
or the genuine worship of God, was the chief 
object of masonic practice in the pdmitive ages 
of the world. And this mav be deduced from 
tbe existence of pure mas(;nry at the present 
day. * * Had it been instituted solely to exalt 
hurnan \visdorn, or protnote hurnan greatn,ess, it 
would have been as a flitting sunbeam." 

The Lord has "secrets" as we read in 

Amos 3: 7, "lle revealeth his secret unto 
his servants the prophets." That the 
Lord is careful to whom he reveals them, 
and that everybody is not informed of 
them, we read: Ps. 2 5: 14. "The secret 
of the Lord is with tbem that fear him; 
and he will show them his covenant." 
T esus said to the man he healed, "See thou 
"tell no man." Again, "Father, I thank 
thee tbat thou hast hid these things hom 
the wise, and revealed them unto babes." 
"Unto you is given to know the mysteries 
of the kingdom." Kept secret from oth
ers you perceive. "It is not meet to cast 
your pearls before swine," or those who 
would illy use your benefits and privileges. 
"His secret is with the righteous." 

Of Adam I quote, p. s6: 
"Adam was yet living, and his authority was 

sufficient to restrain the race over which h<; pos
sessed the supreme government, as king, priest, 
and prophet, from those rash and violent deeds, 
which, after his death, deformed the face of 
nature." 

Masonic writings claim Enoch as one 
of the masons of early times, and among 
other things about him we read as follows, 
in speakig of the degeneracy of mankind: 

"Enoch exhorted them (the people) to turn 
from their unrighteous ways, and imitate the 
purity of their forefathers. He therefore called 
a special assembly of masons in whom he could 
confide, and in the presence of Adam, Seth, 
Jared his father, and Methusalch his son, he en
umerated the accumulating wickedness of man, 
and the enormous evils which were desolating 
the earth; * * * it was here that Adam commu
nicated that terrible prophecy, that all mankind, 
except a few just persons, should so· far swerve 
from their allegiance to God, as to cause the des
truction of all created things by water and fire.' 
-page 57· 

Here is something of prophecy found 
in the archives of Masonry, found no
where else save a similarity of expression 
in Inspired Translation of the Bible. Gen. 
6: 29i 4: IO. . 

Corcerning prayer, masonry teaches: 
"Prayer is a duty of such paramount im
portance, as to involve consequences the 
most awful and tremendous: if rightly 
performed, it conveys a blessing; if wholly 
neglected it elicits a curse." 

It should be borne in mind that the 
good, or the evil of a thing does not lie in 
it being a thing of secrecy. The war made 
against the prevailing beneficiary societies, 
seems to be from the fact of their having 
secrds! Secrecy to the "orders" is a bar
rier against imposture, and infring·ement 
on others' rights and privileges extended 
by the "orders" to their respective mem
bers. I have given the above quotations 
to show that J\1asonry embraces the ex
pressions of good thought, and contains in 
its archives important items of doctrine 
and prophecy.. As benevolent institutions; 
the prevailing- orderly, and law abrding so
cieties are well known. Their kindness to 
the afflicted, distressed, sick and dying; 
their vigils, and their aid are well known, 
and oftentirne in example surpasses the acts 
of som~ professed Christians toward the 
respective members of their religious so
cieties. Of course, I believe that trne 
Christian principle exemplified is not ex
celled any where. I believe no code con
tains purer moral injunctions than those 
enjoined by Christianity proper. That 
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Christian profession should excite the prac
tice of the h1gbest virtues of which human 
nature is susceptible. That honesty, so
briety, charity, etc., all belong to Chris
tianity, and are not to be denied all codes 
for henevolent, charitable or humane pur
poses. These beneficiary orders are of 
course earthly; but not of vile intention, 
nor prejudicial motive. They may not 
open the "pearly gates," unlock the doors 
of heaven, nor rattle the chains of hell; 
but that burning brows and aching hearts 
have been stroked and soothed; hard times 
at home relieved; vigils kept with sick 
and dying can not be denied them. 

Mistake not where to place your de
nunciations, and upon whom you pronounce 
your anathemas. Let them come upon 
the communist, who seeks to level all 
human interests to his avaricious principles. 
Upon the nib ilist of Russia; the socialist 
of Germany, w.ho seek to dethrone rulers, 
depose loyalty, make insurrections, etc., all 
these are "secret orders, for murder, theft, 
anarchy;" such were those of Book of 
Mormon times; and any one that can't see 
both the distinction and the difference must 
be short-sighted. To denounce the others 
is but shooting peas at Gibralter, the im
pression is made mostly on the peas! 

J. FRANK McDowELL. 

LIFE AND DEATH. 

\VHAT was the state, or cnndition of man, 
after the tnmsgression? He was in a. 
dying state having become subject to death, 
like the germinating grain, only fit to be 
cast from the bin to dissolution, in order to 
the production and preservation of life in 
the earth. If the seed of life which is in 
the grain begins to germinate in <frder to 
multiply, decay and dissolution inevitably 
follow. The decay of the live grain takes 
place in consequence of absorption from 
the germ of life in the first, in order to the 
growth of the second. Subdivision in any 
thing tends to weakness, and weakness to 
dissolution. So if the germ of life in the 
original had not been multiplied, (or rather 
divided), death would not have ensued. 
But the greater the division, the shorter 
the natural life upon the earth. The de
crease is larg·e, from nine hundred and six
ty nine, to less than one i1undred years. 
"Dying thou shalt die, (marginal reading 
of King James' translation), "Death p<'~ssed 
upon all, for that all have sinned."--Paul. 
It passed upon all that sinned unto death. 
Sin is transgression, is ocleath when it is 
finished. But some remained innocent of 
the great transgression, did not die spirit
ually, (in sin), neither temporally. Hence, 
the·re being no cause for separation and dis
solution, they were gathered home to the 
g-arner without either. The life of Adam 
did not cease the very day that he partook 
of the fruit; but he afterward received 
commandments of God, and obeved them. 
He multiplied his seed, replenished the 
earth with his bodv, and returned to dust. 
w·hen the seeds of life were sown, the 
seeds of death were sown also. And as 
there was a degeneration, ~o there were 
the generations following. The man was 
shut out of degeneration 
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and the generations alienated and estranged 
away from God in transgression,-the sep
aration. becomiJ)g more and more wide
spread, until we hear one praying, "Cleanse 
thou me from secret faults, keep back thy 
servant from presumptuous sins. 7'hen 
shall I be innocent from the g·reat trans
gression." And another, whose vision 
had been opened to see a time when the 
transgression would be finished, when that 
dying state would be complete, is inform
ed, (Dan. 9: 24), that "Seventy weeks are 
determined upon thy people, and upon thy 
Holy City, to finish the transgression, and 
to make an end of sins, and to make recon
ciliation for iniquity, and to bring in ever
lasting righteousness, and to seal up the 
vision and prophecy, and to anoint the 
Most Holy." And finally the Most Holy 
makes his appearance to this people-the 
transgression is finished. He finds them 
dead in spirit, in tresspass and sin. Says 
to them, "Except the days be shortened, 
no flesh could be saved. But for the elect's 
sake, the days shall be shortened." And 
now, having appeared to them in the ex-

image and likeness of the Father, in 
loving and merciful Spirit among 

them. He did the will of the Father, ancl 
as he said, it was his meat and drink so to 
do. We therefOl-e understand, that it was 
his will also, and that he and the Father 
are one in these particulars. It follows, 
that out of those whom his forerunner was 
"preparing" or "making ready" for the ap
proaching kingdom, he chooses cert<lin 
twelve; 'makes known to them his .,.will, 
makes them. executors of it; hut seals it up, 
tells them that they shall tell it to no man, 
till he is risen from the dead-that they 
shall be wifnesses for him in Jerusalem, 
&c. That "thus it is written, and thus it 
behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise from 
the dead, and that repentance and remis
sion of sins should be preached in his name 
among all nations beginning atJ erusalem." 
These and many other things pertaining to 
his approaching kingdom he taught them 
daily, even minutely how to deal with an 
offending member, and promises them the 

Spirit, and that it shall bring all 
things to their remembrance, even whatso
ever he had said to them. But the time 
for them to tell these things, and the time 
of their receiving the Spirit to aid tl1em in 
so doing was yet in the future. We find 
from the history found in JV[atthew, Mark, 
Luke and John, that he taught them much 
privately, and in parables when the mul
titude was present, rebtive to the mysteries 
of the approaching kingdom. And He 
gives a reason that to them it is given to 
know the mysteries of the kingrlom but to 
the world it is not. The fundamentnl 
principles of the message called gospel, that 
were to remain with them a secret for a 
time, and then to be published to all the 
worlJ, for obedience of faith, were as sim-

then as they are now; viz, faith in the 
of the Son of God for our sins, and 

in his burial and resurrection for our justi 
fication" Paul, who tells us that he received 
the not through man, neither by 
man, says tbat it is the "power of God t~ 
salvation to every one that believeth." 
This is not "that God's power is the 

·7os 
gospel; but that the gospel is his salvation 
power. It is that which begets, or stimu
lates the believer of it to, adion. Certainly 
it is the power of God unto salvation to the 
believer of it, but not so to those who be
lieve it not; in other words Paul might 
have as truly said-this system, as we 
present it, is God's only lawful means ot 
saving men; for so it was, but in no sense, 
is God's power the gospel. But we will 
further inquire what it is. For having 
learned that it, was God's power to save 
with, and tl:~at he received it, not by man~ 
does not tell us what it is. He tells us that 
his message was "to the Greeks foolish
ness, to the Jews a stumbling block, but to 
them who were saved, the power of God 
and the wisdom of God." Experience 
brings knowledge. This was certainly the 
gospel, that was all this to them. He 
says, "We preach Christ crucified," &c. 
How does this agree with that which 
moved Paul to accept of salvation. When 
he heard the voice he said, "Who art thou 
Lord?" And the voice answered, "I am 
Jesus, whom thou persecutest." From this 
he is convinced that T esus was the Christ. 
It is enough, and be' is not disobedient to 
the heavenly message. It is not strange 
then, that he savs he received it not from 
man. This is si·;11ple, but plain, and is the 
same in suhstance that the twelve were 
commanded, "See thou tell it to no man, 
till the Son of Man be raised from the 
dead." Jews had just told them of that 
which would take place at Jerusalem; 
haw he mqst suffer; and that he would 
rise from ·the dead the third dav. 

This gospel, or good· news ~f a con~ing 
seed was that which stimulated Abraham, 
and moved him to action in the promise, 
"I will raise up kings unto you, I will 
r:1ise up ~ Lord unto you. He shall save 
his people from their sins"-"sball bless all 
nations." This was prophetic gospel, in 
that it was in the future, was to come, and 
only the promise of a Redeemer; while 
the preaching of the gospel in fact, in
cludes the death, burial and resurrection, 
and the things connected for obedience in 
proof of our faith. The death, burial and 
resurrection, are calculated to bring life 
and immortality to light, and we are told, 
that such were brought to light through 
the gospel. They preached through Jesus 
the resurrection. Paul determined to know 
nothing hut Christ and him crucified. 
This i~ th~ ~;oorl news, ~dad tidings, the 
gospel. Paul says so-"Moreover breth
ren, T dedare unto you the gospel, where
in you stand, by which also you are saved, 
if you keep in memory what I preach unto 
von; for I delivered unto you flrst of all, 
that which I also received myself, how 
that Christ died for our sins, ac-cording to 
the scriptures; and that be was buried, and 
th:1t he rose again the third clay, according 
to the ~criptures." This is the same story 
in its simplicitl·. But is there not more than 
jnf,t a heiief of tlwse things, connected with 
the new ? Yes, the law of adop-
tion into it r. In facts to he he-
lieved. z. Jn commands to be obeyed. 3· 
In prnm:scs to be received. A man can 
not obey facts, hut he can believe facts, 
obey commands, and receive promises. 
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Hence Paul says, "l thank God, that 
you were the· servants of sin, but have 
obeyed from the heart that form of doc
trine first delivered you; being then made 
free from sin, vou become the servants of 
righteousness.'; He has told us what he 
delivered unto them, first of all, and they 
have obeyed the form of that doctrine; 
viz., died to sin, were buried in water, and 
rose in the likeness of Christ'~ resurrection. 
Notwithstanding we have seen that there 
were those, in the age or state which tend
eel unto death, that knew something of a 
coming Redeemer; yet we have not a hint 
from Genesis to Revelation, that the New 
Covenant, with its terms of reconciliation, 
was ever published prior to the death of 
the testator, prior to its publication by the 
twelve executors of the will. But when 
Jesus, the Shiloh came, "the scepter, 
(priesthood, power), soon departed from 
Judah." There was a change of the law, 
change of the priesthood, and a change of 
the covenant. Christ "was the end of the 
(old) law, to them that believed" that he 
was the promised seed; for "the law was" 
added because of transgression, [only r till 
the seed should come to whom the prom
ise was made." He came not to destroy 
the law, but to fulfill it. He took it out of 
the way, nailing it to the cross. See Matt. 
5: 17-20; Acts 15: 24-29; Eph. 2: 15; 
Col. 2: 14; Heb. 7: 12; Rom. 8: r, 2; 
Gal. 3= 24, 25; 5: I-I8; IO: 1-IO; Rom. 
7= 6. 

After this special messenger (John) 41nd 
those who labored with him, had clone the 
work-of preparing, or making re<~cly a 
people for the Lord to make a kingdom 
out of; after Jesus'had chosen twelve men, 
and committed unto them his will, or terms 
of reconciliation; after he had fulfilled the 
law, and through suffering took it out of 
the way, after, as it is said, "through suf
fering he was made perfect, and bec<~me 
the author of eternal redemption to all 
them that obey him," it was thus that he 
became king; for while he was yet on the 
earth, journeying toward Jerusalem with 
his disciples,_ and for the reason that they 
were nearing Jerusalem, and thoug·ht that 
the kingdom of God would suddenly 
appear, he therefore spake unto them a 
parable of a certain nobleman journeying 
into a far country, to receive for himself a 
kingdom; thus giving them to understand, 
that he must do this before the king-dom 
would appear. So he went away to receive 
these rights; and when he had so done, he 
sent upon his disciples the Spirit hapti:;m, 
in fulfillment of the promise through John, 
that he would thus do; and of which he ' 
taught that no one could enter the king
dom without it; and in agreement with 
Paul, relative to their being"translated into 
the kingdom by his Spirit. "For by one 
spirit are you all baptized into one body." 
Thus they became united into an organized 
body, with the twelve in the lead, holding 
the terms of reconciliation, endowed with 
power of the Spirit, beseeching men in 
Christ's stead to become reconciled to God. 
And thus they found the inheritance that 
had been looked for, and inquired after, 
ev.en hundreds of years prior to this; of 
whom it is said; "they died in faith, not 

having received the promise." The apos
tle says "It was not to them, but to us who 
have received the gospel, preached (not in 
Abraham's or John's day) but with th;~ 
Holy Ghost, sent down from heaven." 
After they had thus been translated, or 
baptized into an organized body or king
dom, they then had authority to go to all 
nations according to promised terms in thr~ 
new covenant; but not so prior to this. 
It is perceiveble now how a little remnant 
(see 2 Kings 20:30, 31) of the house of 
Judah, would take root down ward, and 
bear fruit upwards, and go out of Jerusalem 
in righteousness." Or, in other words, how 
a little stone would be cut out of a moun
tain without bands, being poured from the 
heavens. Now as the world was dead 
spiritually, ·life and immortality were 
brought to light, and offered to them on 
the conditions, that as they had degen
erated, they must be regenerated. As 
they were broken off, they could have 
access to a system of religion-meaning to 
bind back or fast. As by the transgression 
and fall of one, and hence the loss of the 
estate, so by the obedience and exaltation 
of one, provisions are made to regain it, by 
adhering to the requirements of the will. 
By being "begotten by the word of truth," 
and being "horn again, not of blood, nor· 
of the will of man; but by the word or 
will of God, which liveth and abideth for-· 
ever;" viz: the divine or spiritual nature 
of Christ, as was so declared by his resur
rection, and witnessed bv the executors of 
his will, who were eye~ witnesses in the 
matter. (See Is a. 28: r6; Rom. r 5: zo; 
I Cor. 3: 10-12; Eph. z:2o; z Tim. 2: 
Reb. rr:ro; Rev. 2r:14; Acts 4:r 
This stone spoken of in Isaiah 28: 
"Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation, a 
stone, a tried stone, a corner stone, a sure 
foundation; he that believeth on him shall 
not make haste," is the same that Paul 
refers to-says, "Thi~ is the stone which 
you builders rejected [ addressi11g the 
which has become the head of the corner. 
Paul was endeavoring to build other lively 
stones upon this divine stone. He says, 
"Other foundation can no man lay, save 
that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ." 
It is this divinity upon which our hope of 
a resurrection to immortality rests securely .. 
vVho is there that would attempt building 
upon any other? Surely he may be 
"likened unto a foolish man, building his 
house upon the sand." But on the other 
hand, he that is wisely builder.l upon the 
stone which was so vindicated, may rest 
secure, in that he has the hope, "which is 
an anchor to the soul, both sure and stead
fast, for it reaches to that within the 
whither the forerunner hath entered 
us." This stone is thE~ strength of 
whole building. The motive or 
power of God for the salvation of his fallen 
creatures. It is the prime essence of the 
go,pel. And he who is stimulated, or 
moved, by any other power, does not come 
to Christ, does not put him on; and hence 
does not bear his fruit. It is evident to 
my mind, that this stone was cut out of that 
mountain-like house of Israel; and that it 
w;1s done by the Spirit being poured hom 
the heayens, and hence is ~aid to be "n1t 

out without hands." And it being under
stood that it was by the power of the 
Spirit-baptism, that this translating from 
the powers of darkness into the kingdom 
of God's dear Son was to be done, this 
being taught John, Jesus, and after
wards testified of by Paul, we can see, 
that as this stone began to roll from the 
mountain, or make preparations to go out, 
it began to gather to it in fulfillment of the 
prophecy, that when the Shiloh would 
come, unto him shall the gathering of the 
people be. Even before it left tbe moun
tain there were some clinging to it, in ful
fillment of the prophecy, that "yet a little 
remnant of the house of Judah should take 
root downward, and bear fruit upward; 
and go out of Jerusalem in righteousness." 
And also in fdfillment of the prophecy of 
Jeremiah (] er. 18: r-6) that "God would 
m<dre another vessel out of the same clav 
of that old marred vessel," or house C:f 
Israel. Paul says there is a remnant to 
this day, according to the election of grace 
-that God had not cast away his people 
whom he foreknew, (or knew before); for 
he says, "I also am an Israelite of the scecl 
of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin." 

Yes, when those whom John,.Jesus, the 
twelve and the seventy had prepared, were 
gathered together, according to command
ment, they received the Spirit baptism, and 
were thus translated (by the Spirit without 
hands) into the new organization. Hence 
it was, that Zechariah (Luke r) prophesied 
and said, "Blessed be the Lord God of 
Israel, who hath visited and redeemed his 
people; and hath raised up a horn of sal
vation in tlze house of his servant David." 
And hence Jesus said to that people who 
were of the House of Israel, "the Kingdom 
of God is within you." For the material 
of the new vessel was in and a part if 
that mountain, or Kingdom of Israel, 
according to Jeremiah, Zechariah, Paul 
and others. I believe with Paul, that the 
potter had power over the clay of the ~ame 
lump; and that he did make another vessel 
to honor him, though the first had dishon
ored him. 

Finally, it is thus, we have the jztllness 
if time, (an age full), when God sent forth 
his Son, made under the law, to redeem 
them that were under the law. Who 
was the Shiloh, the Shepherd, the Foun
dation Stone, cut out of the mountain; 
the one like unto Moses, who was the 
end of the law, (Eph. 2: I 5; Cor. 2: 14.; 
He b. 7: r8), of the covenant of a seed, 
speaking in the last days of that age, 
(He b. I: 2 ), and in the end of that age, or 
world (King took 
away sin by the sacrifiece of himself. 

: 2 5, z6). \Vho was the Lamb of 
away the sins of !he the first 

born from the to <lnd 
in]mortality to 
ing was made 
author of 
Priest over his own house. 
the tbe church. \Vho introduced 
and became the foundation of a new age, 
dispensation or 
t<mght them that the end of 
at hand old 
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illustrates by an old garment and a nevv 
garment; by an old bottle and a new 
bottle; and after having become the tes
tator of the will or new covenant, estab
lished it through his executors, upon better 
promises. A law of life, perfect in its 
application for the cleansing from sin, and 
the saving from its consequences. And 
thus he effected a new creation, of new 
creat4res, by a new and living way, with 
new life, under the new covenant, of the 
new kingdom, in the new age, dispensation 
or world. Thus he fills the place of a 
second Adam, so that what was lost in the 
first,. may be regained in the second. 

May the God of peace help each one 
belonging to the new vessel, to carefully 
study his word, with an honest heart and 
a free mind, and thus honor him is the 
prayer of your brother in the hope of the 
gospel, J. v. L. SHERWOOD. 

IS THE ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM OF 
DIVINE APPOINTMENT.-No. 2. 

BY ELDER CHARLES DERRY. 

LET us now consider the fourth question. 
. . b baptism essential to salvation. vVeb
ster gives as the secondary meaning of the 
word essential, "Important in the highest 
sense; indispensable to the attainment of 
an object." The grand object of Christ's 
life here, his teaching, death and resurrec
tion, was to give salvation to man. This 
was the grand purpose for which God sent 
his Son into the world, "That the world 
through him might have everlasting life." 
\V ~ have seen that J esu~ declares he "came 
to do the will of his Father." From this 
we learn that Jesus is carrying out 
the purpose .determined by his Father. 
Hence, human salvation is the design and 
purpose of God. As nothing can be done 
without means, either by God or man, so 
means had to be adopted in order to accom
plish this greatly to be desired result. We 
cheerfully recognize the great fact that 
Jesus is the grand personal means by 
which salvation is given; but we also 
recognize another fact, that he acted for us 
according to the plan devised in the bosom 
of the Father-"Lo, I come (in the vol
ume of the book it is written of me), to do 
thy 1.oill, 0 God."--Heb. ro:'l· Man in 
the beginning, was a free, intelligent being, 
capable of receiving a law and acting upon 
it, or of rejecting it. His will was unfet
tered. He stood in all the dignity of man
hood; and as long as he chose to listen to 
his Creator's voice, he was entitled to his 
favor; but when he rejected that voice, 
and thereby yielded to the persuasions of 
another, he forfeited his right to the favors 
of God, and became the slave of the evil 
one, whom he chose to obey; and the con
sequences of his voluntary disobedience 
rested upon him. He had chosen the way 
of sin, and death had claim upon him; for 
"death came by sin." Since "sin is the 
transgression of law," and as it must be an 
intelligent, voluntary act that constitutes 
sin, it follows that the sin by which death 
entered into the world, was an intelligent, 
voluntary ad; of "'''r flrst parents; And 
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every sin that has been committed from 
that hour, has been of that nature; for it 
is evident that if man had not possessed 
the power to keep or break the 
law, there could have been no breakage. 
In fact, without this power the creature 
would not have been a man, but a thing; 
for the term man, implies intellectual 
power as well as physical conformation. 
The whole word of God establishes the 
fact, that sin always was, and will be, as 
long as it continues, voluntary on the part 
of the transgressor. Hence, if man is to 
to be delivered from its consequences it 
must be in part by a voluntary act on his 
part; viz: a voluntary forsaking of sin, 
which of necessity implies a voluntary 
obedience to God's laws, whatever they 
may be. The nature of sin, and its hold 
upon humanity is such that it would be 
impossible for- God to save that man from 
the consequences of his sins, who continues 
in sin. To do so, he would have to destroy 
man's agency, rob him of his intellectual 
powers, and reduce him to a mere machine, 
not a man, but a thing witho1,1t any power 
to act only as acted upon. This God has 
never propose!;i to do. He does not pro
pose to reign over a kingdom of slaves; 
but of free, intel!ig'ent beings. Hence it is 
r,aid of Jesus, "He shall save his people 
from their sins." It is nowhere said, He 
will save his people in their sins. This 
same Jesus was the Great Teacher," "The 
Messenger of the New Covenant," (Mal. 
3); "The Mediator <:&:theN ew Covenant," 
(He b. 2: 24). 

In every covenant there are conditions; 
for a covenant is an agreement between 
two parties. And it was part of the office
work of Jesus to declare this covenant 
embracing these conditions, these terms 
upon which salvation was to be obtained; 
and, as we have seen, he solemnly assures 
us-"My doctrine is not mine but his that 
sent me." "The Father which sent me, 
he gave me commandment what I bhould 
say." It will be proper therefore for us 
to enquire into the character of this divine 
being who devised the plan of our redemp
tion. As he is the greatest of all beings, 
and as the lesser can not comprehend the 
greater without help from him, it follows 
that he must be the revealer of his own 
character. He has given us a revelation 
of himself, and that revelation is in our 
bands. In this he is declared as being the 
embodiment of all wisdom, all knowledge, 
all truth, goodness, power, justice, and 
love. And, to cap the climax, he is declar
ed as being unchangeable. Hence there 
is no fear of his character being anything 
else than as he now stands revealed in his 
word. Can it be supposed for one 
moment, that su,ch a being would devise 
and reveal a plan for the salvation of 
humanity, containing in it commandments, 
ordinances, or promises, that did not per
tain to our salvation, or that was not 
essential to that object? If in possession 

-of infinite wisdom and knowledge, he 
would certainly 'mprehend all the cir
cumstances of ou! condition. He would 
understand what would be just and what 
unjust. There could be no danger of, and 
no cau8<: for any mistake, Infinite wl~dom 

sees the end from the beginning; -there
fore his plan would be like himself, per
fect, every part adapted to the great end 
in view-nothing lacking and none too 
much. His infinite justice would be as 
much in favor of the creature as of the 
~reator. Justice exists, not for one party 
alone, but alike for all. Hence he could 
impose nothing upon mankind that was 
unjust. Love, like justice, is universal in 
its yearnmgs; it exists not for self, but for 
universal good. His nature being love, 
whatever he may devise will be, must be, 
for the greatest good of those for whose 
benefit it is devised. If this were not so, 
his plans would contradict his own charac
ter, as revealed in his word, he would not 
be God; for God is not only the embodi
ment of all power, but of every other ex
cellence with which intelligence can be 
clothed,-everything that can render him 
lovable, adorable, and worthy of all honor 
from the lowest and highest intelligences 
alike. 

Would it not be an insult to our com
mon sense, to tell us that such a glorious 
being would give useless ordinances, and 
commandments that were of no binding 
force? But how much greater an insult 
it would be to the infinitely wise and just 
God, to charge him with having revealed 
a code of laws for the government of man, 
professedly intended to save him if he 
obeyed them, and those laws and ordi
nances, not binding upon man-not essen
tial for his salvation! Again: Jesus was 
confessedly sent of God to make. known 
to man the terms by which mankind are 
to be saved. Would he, the Son, "The 
brightness of his Father's glory," "The 
express image of his person," have left 
the realms of glory, taken upon him our 
nature in order to illustrate the beauty and 
power of the covenant he came to reveal, 
if that covenant, or any part of it was use
less, and had no relation to our eternal 
welfare-was not necessary-was non
essential? Would he who loved the 
world so as to give himself a ransom for 
the same, tantalize that world, already 
sunk in woe, with providing vain and 
empty things-ordinances and laws of no 
value? Yet if the ordinances of the gos
pel, or any part of them are non-essential, 
he has done this. He has perplexed and 
confused the human mind, and opened the 
breach for the deadliest strife and confu
sion to enter. Can this be possible? yet it 
must be if the general cry from the pulpit 
is correct, that baptism is non-essential. 
Thank God, "we have not so learned 
Christ." Like his divine Father, he is too 
wi<e to err, and too good to be unkind. 
"He spake as never man spake." "He 
was without guile." "Deceit was not 
found in his mouth." Is it essential for us 
to enter into the kingdom of God? Is 
there any salvation outside of it? Can we 
become children of God without being 
born of God? Can we have inheritance 
with them if we are "bastards and not 
sons?" Do you ask How can we be born 
again? Jesus answers: "Verily, verily I 
say unto thee, except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit he can not enter 
into the Kingdom of GocL" h there any 
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ambiguity in this language? Bear in 
mind, He is declaring his Father's com
mandments, and he assures us, "1 know 
that this commandment is life everlast
ing."-John I 2: 50. Did he not also au
thorize his disciples to go and preach the 
gospel, telling them, "He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved? "-Mark 
r6: r6. Is it not evident from this; that 
baptism is connected with our salvation? 
and that it could not be if it was "non
essential?" Bear in mind, that Christ 
had lived, taught and illustrated the beau
ty and power of the gospel,-had been 
crucified, and is now risen from the dead, 
and is now conferring upon hi's disciples 
the solemn and all-important charge, to 
preach the gospel that he had already 
taught them. Can he be trifling when he 
says, "He that believeth and is baptized 
sh-all be saved." If he is not, baptism is es
sential to our salvation. If it is not, then his 
words only tend to confuse. This latter 
you dare not admit? then accept his terms, 
and receive the proffered grace. 

There can be no question but that the 
apostles understood his teaching, and the 
nature of their commission. Let us follow 
them. Here they are on the day of Pen
tecost---the I-Iol y Ghost rests upon them
their very souls are filled with its divine 
influence! surely, they will speak the 
words of God, for the "Holy Ghost will 
guide them into all truth," "Bring all 
things to their remembrance whatsoever 
he hath said unto them." Three thousand 
souls are con vic ted of sin; they see their 
danger; they have heard of Jesus, his 
office, his life, his love, his work of re
demption; and that "God hath made him 
both Lord and Christ." 

"Men and brethren, what shall we do?" 
is the heart broken crv.· What a momen
tous question! Who· shall answer? No 
time for idle words! vain traditions; man
made creeds or human ordinances; no non
essential commands or precepts are in 
order now. Surely, they will not be 
mocked. A right answer will he given. 
Listen! The Holy Ghost is speaking 
through Peter. No mistake will now he 
made! 

"Repent and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Chr.ist for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the giit of the Holy 
Ghost!'--Acts z: 38. 

Is it essential that your sim should he 
forgiven? Can you 1-iave that forgiveness 
in any way but in accordance with God's 
Covenant? Was 'not this his covenant, 
devised in heaven, declared by Jesus, testi
fied of by the Holy Ghost, preached by 
the apostles, and obeyed by all the Saints 
of God, and sealed by the Holy Spirit of 
promise? Can you s;fel y reject it? 

Yonder is Satil on his way to Df;mas
cus, to persecute the Saints. A light 
shines round about him from the heavens; 
he is stricken down; he hears a voice! 
and nnw he inquires,-"What wilt thou 
have me to do Lord?" "Go into the city 
and it shall be told thee what thou must 
do."-Acts 9: r-6. A vision appears to 
Ananias, a man clothed with authority 
to administer gospel ordinances. l-IE' is 
told that Saul prayeth. The man of God 
obeys the summons, finds Saul in deep 
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distress, and commands him to "arise and 
be baptized and wash away his sins, calling 
on the name of the Lord." This is what 
he must do to have his sins "washed 
away;" Ananias and Peter agree with 
respect to this ordinance, and its essenti-
ality. Both teach the same thing. Sec 
Acts 9th and zzd chapter. 

There is a very pious man named Cor
nelius, pouring out his soul before the 
Lord. His prayer is heard. An angel from 
the courts of glory comes and tells him to 
send for Peter; "He shall tell thee what 
thou oughtest to do." Peter is command
ed in vision to visit this man, he obeys, 
hears the story of Cornelius, pre~1ches J es
us to him, when, lo! the Holy Ghost de
scends upon Cornelius and his housebokL 
Peter was astonished; but he remembered 
his mission-remembered the word of the 
Lord--and commanded them to be 
tized in the name of the Lord Jesus. 
all this if baptism was non-essential? 
trouble about baptism, seeing they had re
ceived the Holy Ghost? Professors to
day tell us, that all that is wanted is the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost. But here 
are persons that already have it, and 
are commanded to be baptized in 
nr1me of the Lord Jesus. See /\.cts roth 
and rrth chapters. Was Peter 
with these persons? yet if baptism wa~; 
non-essential he must have been. Ah no:? 
Peter remembered that the Lord had 
"Except a man be horn 'of water and 
the Spirit, he can not enter into the King
dom of God." These persons were only 
born of the Spirit, and the fiat of the eter-
nal had gone forth, and Peter must declare 
the whole counsel of God. l\1en in this 
day claim to have the Holy Spirit, but 
they deny the birth of water. "Holy Men 
of God wrote and spake as they were 
moved upon by the Holy Ghost." God 
does not contradict himRelf. "The Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost agree, says John: 
"There are three that bear witness in 
earth, The Spirit, the water, and the 
bloo.-l: and these agree in one."-1 st John 
~- If these persons were born of the 
Spirit, it would teach them the necessity 
of being born of water. For "tbe Spirit., 
the water, and the blood, agree in one.'' 
-The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are in 
harmony with the Spirit, the water ::md 
the blood. Hence, if any person is born 
of the Spirit of God, he must be in har
mony with the word of God-must teach 
and practice the things of God as he has 
been pleased to reveal them. The fact 
that professors deny the plain word of 
God, is evidence that they have not the 
Spirit of God. "He that saith, I kno'<v 
God, and keepetb not his 
is a liar, and the truth is not in him."-1 
.T ohn z: 4· From this we learn th<lt 
impossible to know God unless 
his commandments; and as that 
can only come bv the 
r 2 ), it .is eviden-t that instruction ;s 
giyen to such as do the will of the F<1ther. 
Hence, those who the or 
water can not be in 
g·1orious guide. Moreover, 
Spirit is given as the "seal of 
Rom. 8: r4-r7; Epb. rst r;:;: r4; 

those men deny the law of adoption 
that God has given, it can not be that they 
have received the Spirit, the seal, and 
earnest, of the adoption of the sons of 
God. The Holy Ghost clwelleth not in 
unholy temples.,· and those who have not 
been adopted into the Kingdom of God, 
are yet in their sins. Again: Jesus com
manded his apostles to administer the or
dinance of baptism, in the most solemn 
and reverent manner. "In the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost."-Matt. 28: 19. The names 
of Deity are holy, and God has forbidden 
any vain, or irreverent use of them. 
There is a halo of sanctity around them that 
must not be profaned;" for God will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh his mane in 
vain." If he intends his name to be re
vered by his creatures, he certainly will 
not dishonor it himself--but if the or
dinance of baptism may be obeyed or dis
obeyed, just as man pleases, without a pen-

being then the nmne of the 
three sacred persons of the Trinity have 
been lent to a vain thing; a thing which 
has not the merit even of being useful; 
hut a void, useless, empty form; an incum
brance which benefits none. Such a 
course is contrary to the nature and charac
ter of God. His self-respect would forbid 
it. It would belie his character, destroy 
his claim to infinite wisdom, and make 
him appear in the eye of reason as a tri
fler, a tanta lizcr, instead of the all-glorious 
God. The Legislature that spent its time 
in making laws that had no mean·ing, no 
binding force, and no relation to the wel
fare of those to be governed, would be 
hooted clown,-despised as an effete, use
less body. Shall we say that God is less 
wise than man? Yet, if he has given to us 
any laws or ordinances that may be brok
en with impunity, or that have not the 
power to bless the obedient, he would be 
less wise than man. The verv fact that 
tbe all-wise God has not only lent his 
glorious name to the ordinance of baptism, 
hut bas commanded that it sh:1ll be ad
ministered in that name, is undeniable evi
dence of its sacredness, and also of its ab
solute necessity to the salvation of man. 
"Thou sbalt not take the name of the 
Lord thy God in vain." "He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved, and 
he that bdievetJ; not shall be damncd."
J'V1ark 16. "T esus became the author of 
eternal salvation to all them that obey 
him."-Heb. 5: Salvation is prq;nised 
to none else. true believer 
all his and 
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dared by Peter, eternal salvation as prom
ised by Jesus, and confirmed by the Holy 
Ghost through Paul, in John 3d, Acts zd, 
He b. 5th, and many other places; if these 
are the promised results of being "born of 
water, and of the Spirit," who shall dare 
to say that baptism is non-essential, 
"Surely, the strength of Israel can not lie." 
And as he has declared that baptism is for 
these purposes, his promise of salvation 
will be fulfilled to the obedient, while 
"He that believeth not shall be darnned." 

To be continued. 

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 

Conference convened in the Saints' Chapel in 
Kewanee, Illinois, September 13th, I884; I. B. 
Larew president, J. L. Terry clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Kewanee, no change. Mil
lersburg 45; I baptized. Buffalo Prairie 76; 2 

baptized. Henderson Grove 45; 9 baptized, 2 re
ceived by vote on evidence of membership in the 
old organization, 2 removed by letter. Elders 
M. T. Short, H. C. Bronson, Robert Holt, John 
Chisnall, J. D. Jones, C. A. Hall, J. W. Terry, 
reported in person. 
· , On motion Bro. C. A. Hall was silenced from 
further labor in the ministry until he receives a 
license from the District Conference. 

Resolved, That no person, being a member of 
the church and of this district, shall be permitted 
to bring any charge or charges against another 
that have been standing for one year or more to 
the knowledge of the one making such charge 
without complaint having been made to the 
Teacher of the branch to which he belongs. 

l. B. Larew was sustained as District Preoident 
for one year, and J. L. Terry as District Clerk 
for one year. 

Bishop's Agent's Report.-- l\1oney received 
since last report, $ro3.63; paid out, $8o; leaving 
a balance of $23.63. 

Saints met for prayer and testimony at night. 
Sunday forenoon, preaching by I. B. Larew; in 
the afternoon met for sacrament. In the evening, 
preaching by Elder M. T. Short. 

Adjourned to meet: in Millersburg, Illinois, the 
second Saturday and Sunday in December, r884. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 
Conference was held at Mission Branch; La 

Salle county, Illinois, October 4.th, sth, I884. 
Bro. JohnS. Patterson was chosen president and 
W. Vickery secretary. 

Branch Reports.~-Mission I rz, I b?.ptized; 
Streator report referred to the presidcn ts of the 
mission and district; Braidwood referred back for 
correction. Plano r8r, 6 baptized, 2 removed by 
letter, I died. Bro. Patterson reported the Sand
wich Branch as not being in a very good con
dition; Amboy intended to reorganize and get in 
working order; Marengo only 4 members, trying 
to do the best they can; Pecatonica only 4 or 5 
members; Burlington, reorganized, one ordina
tion; Janesville, few in number and scattered, 
meetings once in a while; Piper City, no meet
ings, only as an Elder comes; Leland reported 
by Bro. Oden Jacobs, 6 members, meetings only 
once in a while. 

Bro. J. S. Patterson reported his labors as dis-
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trict president: has baptized one, assisted to con
firm three others, and preached at funeral of Sr. 
vVilsey. Elders W. Vickery, (baptized z), Thom
as Hougas, (baptized I). Oden Jacobs Bishop's 
Agent, reported having received $40, and paid 
out $zo, balance on hand $zo. 

On motion Bro. John S. Patterson was chosen 
president of the district for the next four months 
and W. Vickeq district secretary for the same 
time. On motion Bro. Patterson was requested 
to help Bro. Keir to set Braidwood Branch In 
order. 

Resolved that when this conference adjourn it 
do so to meet at Plano, Illinois, on Saturday and 
Sunday nearest full moon, February 28th, I885. 
On Saturday evening preaching by Bro. Thomas 
Hougas on the gospel of the kingdom. Sunday 
morning one child was blessed, after which W. 
Vickery occupied the stand. Fellowship meet
ing in the afternoon, presided over by Bro .. Pat
terson, sacrament administered and a good time 
was enjoyed. In the evening preaching by Bro. 
Patterson, on future rewards and punishments. 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Clear Water, Neb., 
September 27th and 28th, I884 J. B. Williams, 
president protem., R. H. Wight secretary. There 
were delegates present from Clear Water, Glen
alpine and Cedar Creek Branches. The follow
ing officials reported.- Seventy G. S. Hyde, 
Elders Levi Gamet, If. J. Hud~on, 0. A. Richey, 
by letter; J. B. Williams, B. Kester, 0. F. Beebe, 
G. W. Payton, Wm. N. Williams, R. H. Wight 
in person; Priests C. H. Derry, J. W. Smith, J., 
H. Smith, Martin Cain; Teacher A. Hollenbeck, 
W. H. Blalock in person; J. Shepherd by letter; 
Deacon John Holland: 

Branch reports.-Clear Water 67; Cedar Creek 
and Columbus no change; Glenalpine I8 mem-
1>ers. The delegate representative system was 
Yeseinded. Preaching Sunday forenoon by B. 
Kester; in the afternoon by G. S. Hyde; prayer 
and testimony meeting in the evening. Ad
journed to meet at Col.umlms, Neb., Saturday 
and Sunday, 27th and 28th of December, I884. 

NODAWAY DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Liberty School
house, Nodaway county, Missouri, August zd 
and 3d, r884, Elder William Hawkins, presiding; 
Elder William Woodhead clerk, pro. tcm. After 
singing and prayer, the president gave some 
general instructions on the object of these meet
ings. 

Branch Reports.-Platte 73,2 received, 2 remov
ed, I expelled. Ross Grove 24. The president 
stated that in consequence of removals the Oregon 
Branch had become disorganized. The following 
Elders reported.-Andrew Jacobson, G. W. Wal
ters, \Vm. \Voodhead, Wm. Powel, Ole Madison, 
R. K. Ross, Mads Winters and Wm. Hawkins; 
Priests: Peter Rasmasen and Andrew Jensen; 
Teachers: Jacob Nelsen and Christopher Nelsen. 
R. K. Ross, the Bishop's Agent, reported having 
received since appointment $3o; on hand $30. 

Resolved, That the president of this mission be 
invit<;d to labor some in this district; and that 
the president of the district notify him of our 
wishes. 

The following brethren accepted appointments: 
Ole Ma(lison and W m. Powell, to labor together; 
James Thomas and Andrew Jensen together, 

they to labor in and about the Eureka Branch; 
R. K. Ross and Peter Rasmasen together, to 
labor in the Platte Branch. All other Elders 
and Priests to labor where opportunities ofl:'er. 

Joseph Flory was sustained as the district book 
agent; R. K. Ross as the Bishop's Agent; Wm. 
Hawkins as president of the district until next 
conference; Joseph Flory as district clerk. , The 
general authorities of the chu1·ch were sustained 
by unanimous vote. 

Resolved, That when we adjourn we do so to 
meet at Ross Grove, Holt county, Missouri, on 
the 29th of November, I884, at ro: 30 a. m. 

The meetings on Sunday were well attended, 
and a good feeling prevailed. Preaching by 
Elders Wm. Powell and Wm. Hawkins. 

ALABAMA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Pleasant Hill 
Branch, Bulter Co., Ala., on 4th and 5th of Oc
tober, I884; met at ro a.m., W. J. Booker, presi
dent of district in chair. Report of Pleasant 
Hill Branch :-present numerical strength 72; 
including 3 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2 added 
by baptism since last report. 

The following Elders reported.-A. J. Odom, 
G. R. Scogum (baptized two), John F. McPhear
son, J. G. Vickery, G. T. Chute (held a discus
sion with a Disciple minister, iu 1\lo.nroe Co., 
Ala.), W. J. Booker had preached in the differ
ent branches of the district. 

Report of Priests.-Thomas Vickery, Thomas 
Minion. Teachers.-]. M. Pickins, Wm. S. 
McPhearson. Bishop's Agent J. G. Vickery, re
porteu on hand $5. G. T. Chute was requested 
to reply to certain articles in Greenville Ad~1ocatc. 
A. J. Odom, G. R. Scogin, J. G. Vickery were ap
pointed an Elders' Court to meet at Bro. John 
Patrick's on Friday 3 p.m., Jan 23d, I885, Mon
roe Co., Alabama. 

Resolved, That if it is possible for Elder G. T. 
Chute to take the field at an early date, that 
we sustain him by our faith, prayers and means. 
The General Authorities were sustained, also 
local. Brethren George Montague, in charge 
South Eastern Mission, ank E. W. Cato and F. 
P. Scm·cliff, his associates, were sustained. 

Preaching at early candle lighting by .G. R. 
Scogin; Sunday morning at I I a. m., by F. P. 
Scm-cliff, after which a basket dinner was served 
on the ground. All were invited to partake. A 
pleasant season was enjoyed; after which preach
ing was again had by Elder G. T. Chute. At 
night a testimony meeting was had; many faith
ful testimonies were borne. Conference ad
journed to meet at the New .Hope Branch, near 
Midway, Monroe Co., Ala., on the 24th and 25th 
of Janum·y; I88s, at ro a.m. 

UTAH DISTRICT. 

Conference met in Mission Chapel, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, October 6th, I884, and organized by 
calling R. J. Anthony to the chair, appointing E. 
Barrows secretary. 

Reports of Branchcs.-Sal.t Lake Mission 
Branch 76 members; I First Presidency, I Sev· 
enty, 6 Elders, 4 Priests, I Teacher, I Deacon. 
Lehi City 48 members, 3 Elders, I Priest. Rich· 
field 26 members, 23 Elders, r Priest, I Deacon. 
Elisnore I7 members, I Priest, I Teacher. Heoer 
City I9 members, 3 Elders, I Teacher, I Deacon, 

The resignation of E. C. Brand. was read and 
accepted as their district president. His written· 
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report since April Conference accepted; had 
traveled 1337 miles; preached 69 times in Utah 
and Idaho; had baptized 18 and confirmed 17 
persons, blessed 6 children and administered to 
the sick when called upon. The following 
officials reported in person: Elders R. Warnock 
(baptized n, S. L. M. Branch); Wm. Aird, ]antes 
Goli~ James Mariott, E. Barrows, John Brown, 
L. Ekmark (baptized 3); Priests: J. F. Weston, 
H. B. Sterrett; Teacher Curtis. 

Ann Townsend was reinstated in the Reorgan
ized Church in full fellowship. A charge, pre
ferred by E. C. Brand, late district president, 
against George E. Ward, living in Colorado, was 
placed in the hands of the district president. 

R. J. Anthony was elected president of Utah 
District. W. W. Blair and R. Warnock were elect· 
ed delegates from Utah District. to the next 
General Conference to be held at Independence, 
Missouri. 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this conference 
that W. W. Blair, retiring president of the Rocky 
Mountain Mission, and E. C. Brand, retiring 
president of the Utah District, both labored to 
the extent of their ability, and that great good 
resultecl~from their ministerial labors. That the 
elder& in this mission labor under the direction of 
the presidel1't of the mission. That we sustain all 
of the general authorities of the church in right
eousness. That we sustain R. ]. Anthony presi
dent of the Rocky Mountain Mission and of the 
Utah District; also E. Barrows district secretary, 
and R. Warnock district recorder; and, That R. 
Warnock be continued and sustained Bishop's 
Agent of the Rocky Mountain Mission. That all 
the branches of this mission seno in full reports, 
early, before April Conference, to the district 
recorder. That, when we adjourn this conference 
it be to meet in April next, subject to the call of 
the district president. 

Preaching at 7:3op.m., by R. J. Anthony. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT. 
Conference met at the Live Oak School-house, 

with San Benito Branch, October 4th, r884; Yice 
president J. M. Range in the chair. After intro
ductory remarks by the chairman and R. Smith, 
the conference resolved itself into a committee of 
the whole. 

Official Reports.-]. M. Range, John Car
michael, J. H. Lawn, Daniel Brown and R. 
Smith reported. Priest, I. F. Kingsbury, report
ed; Teacher R. Smith reported, Bishop's Agent 
D. Brown reported having received as tithings, 
$24.85, during last six months. On hand at com
mencement of term, $70.50; making total of 

tithings, $95·35· 
Branch Reports.-Watsonville Branch, last re

port 43 members, present number 35, including 
I Elder, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers; since last report 
5 removed by letter, 3 expelled. Jefferson, San 
Benito, and Long Valley branches not reported. 

Committee to organize Hollister Branch orally 
reported no branch organized; report accepted 
and committee discharged. Resolution of last 
conference in reference to organizing members 
residing north of Bird Creek and south of Hunt
er's Hill into a branch reconsidered, and Bro. D. 
Brown authorized to circulate in the district a 
petition asking for funds to liquidate debt against 
Saints' Chapel at Watsonville-provided Bro. 
G. Adams deed said property to the church. 

Resolved, That when this conference adjourn 
It do so to meet at the call of the president of 
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district, with Watsonville Branch. That we 
sustain all the constituted atithorities of the 
church in righteousness. That all the el?ers of 
this district preach, as much as their circum
stances will permit, under the supervision of the 
president of the district. That we sustain Bro. 
Daniel Brown as Bishop's Agent, and Bro. I. F. 
Kingsbury as secretary of the district. That we 
tender Bro. Carmichael our thanks for past ser
vices. That Bro.]. M. Ranger be elected presi
dent, with privilege of choosing his counselor. 
That we endorse Bro. Daniel Brown as such 
counselor. 

Preaching Saturday evening by Bro. R. Smith; 
Sunday at IO a. m. by J. H. Lawn. Sacrament 
meeting 2:30 p. m., in care of D. Brown and R. 
Smith; evening preaching by J. M. Range. 

NAUVOO AND STRING PRAIRIE. 

To those o.f like precious faith t!troughout the 1\fcm
voo and String Prairze district greeting: -Your 
hur.1ble servant was duly selected by a respect
able majority, at our last conference, to take tbe 
presidency of this district. I felt a delicacy in 
the new charge; because there are numbers that 
have age and experience in advance of myself; 
and, hence, other things being equal, they would 
be more suitable for the position. My membe;:
ship is elsewhere, and more, my office and calling 
are not to preside, but rather to preach the gospel. 
The church at large might feel like I ought to 
take a broader range over my appointed field, 
and p1·epare to report accordingly. I would ob
serve however, that a dozen or a score of live 
elders might work advantageously, in this sec
tion, to a good advantage. I beg of lhe elder
ship, hold your gn:mnd, and push out and make 
new openings. Please do not wait for an angel 
to say go here or there, but march forth to any 
point of the compass, and cry repentance to this 
untoward generation. Radiate around quite a 
distance, for a divinely inspired instructor is not 
rega;ded fairly at home. Space gives enchant
ment to view, and a new utem;il does good work. 
Many of you are more familiar with the needs 
and demands of the work than a comparative 
stranger like me; therefore do not let the golden 
opportunities go to waste all unoccupied. The 
sheathed sword will rest and decay in an old 
military armory, but the field of conquest will 
burnish, temper and preserve the martial instru
ment. Let an ardent zeal nerve your arm for 
battles of life; and let the broad sword of truth 
leap from the scabbard of inactivity, and tlash 
terror into the hearts of hypocrites. As divine 
wrestlers, the meekness and gentleness of Chrht 
should not only stimulate you to a healthy ac
tion, but to sit in judgment over a well equipois
ed mind. Private experiences will do well 
enough in social worship, but the speaker should 
judiciously remain in the back ground while 
preaching Christ and him crucified, as the hope 
of bright glory. 

What I have seen and fell is a personal affair, 
and while a relation of blessings would cheer a 
confiding saint, it would hardly convert the in
corrigible sinner; for "The law is perfect con
verting the soul.'' Priestly jealousies whenever 
and wherever indulged in, are a cruel clog to pro
gress. It is the enemy of righteou§ness, the 

murderer of hope, the engenderer of dark and 
bitter strife, the bane of life and the adversm-y's 
right bower. Its first cousin is a busy backbiter 
with a tattling tongue. The above named evils 
are few and rare in this district; but a spoon full 
of turpentine would spoil a barrel of sugar, how
beit, it might cure a boil. Confidential whispers 
cure nothing; while evil surmising is the indus
trious negative of heaven's ordained order, 
saintly peace, Christ-like charity, and, in short, 
every good and perfect gift. I battle single 
handed with the tide of evil so far as a constant 
laborer is concerned. The local laborers are 
surely acting well their part, in and around their 
homes; but I wish to see the work broaden and 
deepen, as also to gain nev; and permanent foot
ing. This can be effected by a long, strong, 
united pull. 

Let every so:~ and daughter of fnithful Abra-· 
ham feel his individual responsibility; and may 
they act in perfect keeping with these pious emo
tions, and then the cause of Zion will move. 

I have been here three Sundays and am con
strained to remain over the coming one. In ad
dition to Sabbath services I have spoken in the 
evenings of the weeks; and while the audiences 
might have been larger, the attention and inter
est are all we could well·ask. Four have already 
passed through the flood of regeneration and oth
ers are near the door. Ill feelings have fled 
away; and trivial difficulties have been adjusted 
-in the main. Bro. ]. R. Lambert or B. V. 
Springer or any other representative man that 
can and will preach all the while, will be wel
comed in our midst. In conclusion let me beg 
of the local talent to be up and a-doing. In the 
gospel.of love and peace, I remain your co-labor
er for Christ's cause, 

M. T. SHORT 
REoKuK, Iowa, Oct. 16th, lli84. 

WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 

The conference of the Western Maine District 
will be held November 29th and 3oth, I884, with 
the Green's Landing Branch. 

W. G. PERT, District President. 

SIGLER'S PULLMAN CAR EXCURSION. 

On December 9th, 1884, a grand excursion will 
leave Chicago for the City of Mexico, California, 
and Honolulu, via the the Chicago, Burlington 
& Quincy Railroad. Round trip tickets, good 
for six months from date, will be sold at the fC~l
lowing low rates: Chicago to City of Mexico and 
return, $rr7.oo; Chicago to San Francisco and 
return, $II7.oo; San Francisco to Honolulu and 
return, $IIo.oo. Special rates from points be
tween Chicago and Kansas City. For tickets, 
rates and general information, address, 

H. c. SIGLER, 

No. 54 Clark St., Chicago. 

MITE SOCIETY. 

Report of the Coldwater I?orcas Sewing 
Society, for the year ending September 26th, r884. 

The sisters of the Coldwater, Michigan, Branch 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, met September 26th, r883, and organized 
a Sewing and Mite Society, to be known as The 
Coldwater Dorcas Sewing Society. Sr. Ann E. 
Corless was chosen president, Sr. Charlott'e 
Whaley vice president, Sr. Ellen N. Kelley sec
retary. April 24th, Sr. Kelley resigned her office 
as secretary and Sr. Altha L. Stroh was chosen 
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to fill vacancy. The object of this society is to 
cultivate social relations among its members, and 
by industry and economy create a fund to aid in 
furnishing a church, when built; and in case a 
church should not be built, said accumulated 
fund shall be used in support of the gospel in the 
way that may be determined by a majority vote 
of the Society. 

Labor performed: quilted q quilts, made 4-
men's shirts, sewed 34 pounds of carpet rags. 
·work for Society.-Pieced 3 quilts, and quilted 
2; made and embroidered I pair pillow shams, 
and I sheet sham; made 33.Yz yards of carpeting. 
Mites received, $I6-5'1· Money received for 
labor and sales $ r8.o.s. Paid out $ro.27. Cash 
on hand $24-35· On hand 23Yz yards carpeting 
and one quilt. Average attendance ro. 

ALTA L. STROH, Secretary. 

MARRIED. 
LACEY-HOGABOOM.- At Burlington, Iowa, 

September 23d, r884, Mr. Palemon Lacey. and 
Sr. Emma A. Hogabocm. The ceremony was 
performed by Elder H. A. Stebbins. Their friends 
all wish them the happiness that they so well 
merit. 

VVrLLETTS-DAvrs.-At Lucas, Iowa, October 
r6th, r884, by Elder H. A. Stebbins, Mr. William 
Willetts and Sr. Margaret A. Davis, daughter of 
Sr. Elizabeth R. Davis, formerly of Nortonville, 
California. The house was filled to overflowing 
with their friends from Lucas and Cleveland, and 
presents and congratulations were n1any. 

DIED. 
TRUMAN.--At Lucas, Iowa, September 27th, 

r88-'h of cholera infantum, Thomas, child .qf John 
and Jane· Truman, and grandchild of Thomas 
Loach, aged I year, 6 months and 23 days. The 
funeral sermon was preached hy Elder H. A. 
Stebbins. 

SMITH.-At St. Louis, Miswuri, August r6th, 
r884, Mary, daughter of Bro. and Sr. John G. 
Smit!1; agee! 5 years. Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven. Funeral servke by Elder Noah l'\. 
Cooke. 

ELLIOT.--At St. Louis, Missouri, September 
6th. I884, Blanche, daughter of Bro. George and 
Hattie Elliot; aged 5 months I4 days. Suffer 
them to come unto me, (Christ). Service by N. 
N. Cooke. 

MoRRELL.-At Streator, Illinois, July 28th, 
r884, of cholera infantum, Hattie, twin daughter 
of Bro. and Sr. Morrell; born June 9th, r883. 
Funeral services by Elder Jacob Stanley. 
~.foRRELL.-Also at Streator, October r4th, 

r88-4, of malarial fe1·er, Robert, son of Bro. and 
Sr. Morrell; born at Fullerton, Kentucky, Mny 
17th, r86-t; aged 20 years and 4 months. He 
was beloved by all who knew him. Funer2:l 
services by Elder John S. Patterson; a very 
large audience in attendance. 

GRrFFITH.-At ·Man-l1alltown, Marshall Co., 
Iowa, September 4th, I884, of jaundice, Sr. Mary 
Ann, relict of fiiram Griffith deceased. Sister 
Griffith was born in the city of Albany, New 
York, l'vfay 6th, r8J3. She was an old time 
Saint, and \vas taken into th::; lteorganization on 
her former baptism, September 7th, I879- She 
leaves one son and four daughters; her only 
regret was leaving her children behind. 

DonsnN.---At Council Bluffs, Iowa, on May 

rsth, I884, Charles Worrell, son of Dro. D. K. 
and Sr. E. C. Dodson, of Council Bluffs, aged 
nine years. Charles was beloved for that exhi-
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bition of sympathy for, and respects to, parents, 
which many, further advanced in years than he 
fail to show; which makes the grief created by 
his loss more acute; which grief is more intoler
able from the fact of his death being caused by 
one of those unlooked for, and almost unaccoun~
able accidents, viz: He was precipitated from a 
wagon, loaded with fence posts, which his father 
was hauling a distance from home. He was 
carried to his mother so bruised through some 
posts falling on him, that she could hardly recog
nize her boy, who, but a few hours before, she 
saw bounding from the house, the very picture 
o[ health. J. C. 

We find ourselves extremely weak and natur
ally sinful; but if we can please the Lord by 
making a good selection of principle to prayer
fully practice on, as day foilows on day, we can 
steer our barks safely, keep them in the channel, 
and have heavenly breezes to aid us up the stream 
against adverse winds and flowing tides, to anchor 
by and by in the harbor of rest, to land in peace 
on the blissful shore "over there." 

w·hatsoever is wise is also profitable. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of tho Reotganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

FORSCUTT AND i:illii'iN UlbCUt;SlUN. 
,J. Shinn a.ftirms w:rhe Bible Teaches the Coming ol 

Christ to Judge the '\Vorld is now past.,, 1\i. II. ForsCutt 
affirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal Resurrection or the 
Dody from the Grave.,, Pu.per covers, 1!)4 paget~...... :3G 

VOICE OF WAR.NING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. ! n paper covers, seve!! .for $1 ..................... each 15 

CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS. 
Brauch Statistical R.eports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Ammal Statistical Reports, two for .............. ---·· 1

30
0 

Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . : .............. . 
Cenificatc'' of Baptism and lliembersh1p, per do;:en.. 20 
C'ertlficate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
hiarriage CertificateR~ per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By rr. VV. Smith, ·10 pa.!fefl, 10etFl earh, per dozen 00 

RULES OF ORD.ER AND DEBATE 
~-~or all Deliberative Assel'O,blies oi the Church; also, 

a Cha.pter on Branch R.ules, and oue on Heporta of 
Branclles and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth.. . . 40 

CONCOIWANCE 'l'O BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
\n (mlfl.!'!:.'~'f'd nt-!w edition: nap~r. cnverg, 3~ pagee. 10 

1t- N E"I\W TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, r5c. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is n tract good to hand to vom· neighhors 

.~.1-·--l'...LLA~' EUCH. 
I'he Prubhm uf llunwn Lif~·. Here and Bcn•Hfter, by 

A. V',y1iford J-tu.il; fl:-!4 un.£..;e~) in e1oth boards ....... 1 50 
rJniversalbrn Aguinst it:-:elf, by A. \iViiford Hall; ln 

doth boerdB, ~~;-m pn.geg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1 0(1 
Jei·.-:~·1-·d-lUb, toro.plete in 1 voL, library leather .......... 3 50 
dibhon'B Deelme and Fan of the Homan Emp-ire) 

eloth boanls} 5 vol R. . . • • • . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . ..••.•... 4 00 
:){1(\ilh"im'r< Church Hit<tory, cloth boards~ 2 vols ...... 4 00 
'-:.~n.Jdwin'~ Aneient 1\nv:.rica, (Illui!trnted) cloth, ...... 1 80 
f{olHn,s A:ncim:H History~ 't voJs. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
f,flhe Koran, lihrary leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler'" Ecclesiaslical History, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. . .. . . ...................... 10 00 
rrhe .Ecclesia.sticaJ Illst.ory of Busebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Pale8tinc, cloth boards.- ... 2 00 
Urn den's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
rrhe J:Hble Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New 'i.'estament .......................... 1 65 
Brown,s Concordance of the Bible ...... 4.. ... ...... ... 60 
~~merson,B Ready Binde~, Herald size .................... 85 
e'ive Q,uires of Note Paper, 120 slleets.... ••.••• .... •. . 40 
'''ivn Quin-'!'1 nf Note PttrH~r. hetter QnaHtv PGJ 

·-------=---------'----
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 

Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of tlle Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat· 
ter day a,postasy. 
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llOLY SCR.IPTUR.ES. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph Sm1th the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library binding ........................... 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New Testament, inspired edition.... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. 75 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOCTR.INE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

THE SAI::>'l'S' HAR.P-HYMN BOOK. 
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .......... 1 50 . 

TltAG'l'tl. 
No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for .................................... 1 10 
No. ~.-Truth Made Manife"t; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, roc. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-The Goep<,l; ................. price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-The "One Baptism;', its Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-R.equisites, a10cl Dcsign.-and Who Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-· 

point; 20 pr.ges; 30e. per dozen, per 100 ............ )) 25 
No. 10.-'l'lle Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No.11.-'rhe Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-R.eply to Orson Pratt; :l5c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brig;hamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.-l'oiygnmy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 2(1C. a dozen, per 100 ......... ·......... . .. 1 40 
No. 17.--'l'he Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Hejeetion of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The ·'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pag;es; 20e. n dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-Trntht! bv 'l'hrce Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. lfi 
No. 22.---Faith and Repentance; l5c. a dozen,lOO .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Bftptlsm; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .... 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of tlle Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.~A Visior: of the Heeurrcction, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-~What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evsngelical Chnrch? Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for ................................ 1 75 

No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.--The Spaulding Story Re-Examined; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a doz,.n, 100 .. 110 
'rrial of the Witnesses to the Hesurrection; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. each, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100 ................ _.. 16 
~ An nHsortment, of 'l'racts, 35 cents. 

COMPLW!'ru SE'r OF 'l'RAC'rS. 
f> .. '7'J; 

BHANCR RECOHDS. 
Leather backs and corners-~., muslin side•; printed 

headings, and ruled for Kecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages .... _. ........... 2 00 

. DIS'I'RICT R.ECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch R.ecords ........ 3 00 

LICEN bES, NO'l'ICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest's, 'reacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and .. .. 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate 1hooks, with 

blank "'t'1 h }t~ for 21 

PROl'HE'l'IC 'l'RUTlL ~ 
Confirmed In the appearing of the Book of Mor..,on, 

an Israelitish ltecord of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1 ............................. eaeb 25 

ll8i!r Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, •howing the way and 
....,~nnPl' of hlq hp('nmi:n~r noRR~~RRed of t"tle T~~eo:rd. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and R.ecord Book . . . . . . . . . . • 35 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good .Behavior '1~.ickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Floral 'l'ickets for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2'\ 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. .. . . .. .... 20 
No. 106.-l!'ancy Bordere, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Bookl\'Iarkers, 2xfi; 10for8c., JOOfor ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book .Markers, 2Y,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for._ .. 2 25 
~o. ?71.-p1lowers a!id Verses, 27;(x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. ,J89.--Bronze Buds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for:JOc .• 100 for ................................. 1 50 
No. :i'i:-1.--~...,lowers and VerBes, 3x4Y,; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
~ (,, 4t:~~-- Flo•serfl and Verl'-'eS, 2Y,x4 · 10 tor 12c. 100 .. 1 00 
"'• ,,. ' _,,,. T "'Y<'·· ·)..,;-•. H1 to'~riC .. 100 f;.,. , n '~r. 

LIFE OF JOSEPH-THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF 
THE R.EOR.GANIZED CHUR.CH, AND AU'l'O

BIOGR.APHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 2C 

This book contains 827 pug0s of large, clear readin" 
matter; also, three very fine Steel EngrRvinga~ and a faC 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em. 
ina, and of Joseph Smith; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrnm 
Smith. A complety history of the Church up to 1880. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD'. 
This is the offiCial paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith &f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
original :Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains con·espondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Published every Saturday, Sixteen large pnges. 
Price, $2.50 per year. J osoph Smith, Editor. 

JOSEPH SMI'l'H 'l'HE PROPHET, AND HIS 
PHOGENI'rORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
J,eather Binding. . . . .................................. 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by I1avid H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.an necords and Relics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

'I'RACTS lN GERMAN. 
~Tracts in the Genna11 Language may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burliugton 1 !owu: rrhe Ba.pt.If5ffi, 6 eta.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Priuciples of the Gosp(;J, 6 cents; 
the Epitome of l!'tlith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a llfty-four 
page pamphlet, 25c. 'l'hese prices include postage. 

"One Baptism" in German-translated and published 
by the Committee appointed by the Gen<;ral Conference. 
'Po be had also of any of the Committee, Brn. T. W. A. 
Reidel, Temme Hendricks or Casper Hendricks, Scewarts
ville, DeKalb Co., :Missouri. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U.S. GOV''ll: 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING WESTs 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROTh! 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
'I'hrough the Heart of the Continent b:> way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DEi\HI'EfR, 
or via .Kansas CitY and Atchis:J.1. to Denver, con
necting in Union Depots at KansaS~ City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

. SAN FRANCISCO, 
anct'au points in the Far West. bhortest Line to 

KAit.!SAS CITY, 
.And all points in the Soutla-West. 

'TOURiSTS AND HEAL TH-SEEK.IERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round '£rip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great 

I~~~t~g~'r ~k~"w ~~ta1~n~heS:U~~:{~.:~d ~~~f~~~~: 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican Republic. 

HOI'l!IE-SEIEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton 'I'erri tory. 
It Is known aq the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

f>f America, ~1d is universally admitted to Ge the 

Finest Equ.i~f~fa~s'!,~'~"r'\~~~;:1~ World for 

Through Tickets VIa this line for sale at all Rail
road Coupon TJ.cket Otlices in the United States and 
Cauada. 
T,J, P01.'Tl!;R, 

VIce Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PERCEVAL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago.. 
.TNO. Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

J17 Broadway, New Ym·k, and 
3Uu Washington ::lt., Boaton. 

~ The date flCCompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers fol" a receipt. 

THE SAINTS' H 

--Fa:rm. Sale.---
Well improved; 51 acres; all within 1%: miles of Lamolti.. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa,. 
2aug6m 

SEE. SEE. 

Brethren can make $4 to $7 per day 
Selling our 

RUBBER HUSKING GLOVES 
AND MITTENS, 

Jliiade with pure Hnbber Fronts and Duck or Leather 
Backs, and suited for all purposes. 

Outwear Buckskin. 

Mitts, per pair ................ 6o cts. and 
One Finger Mitts ............. 75 cts. and 

Send stamp for sample of rubber and price list. 

Address: RuBBER HusKING GLOVE Co., 
Room 6, No. §9 Randolph-St., CHICAGO. 

lloct6t 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

GRAIN,-
:MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

W1sh to annonncc that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fine Flonr1 in cnr lote, on short notice, cheaper thnn cart 
be bought 111 •tore in the citie•. 27seply 

7 
CHICAGO, BU~LINGTON & QUINCY RR 

'l'IM.E 'l'ABLE. 
'rraiuR. pnss Lnmoni, going East vw.. Charitou on main 

linc:-N.o. 42, Passeugcr, at B.55 a.m . .No. 481 Aecomnw
dation, 1.20 p.m. Going VVest:~No. 4;;', i\CCommod:t
tion, 2.4:3 p.nl. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:)8 p.m. 
~ rrrains pass Bethany Jnnctinn, t\:vo miles Cf!Ht of 

Lamoni. connecting with No. 42 going Sotlth to Alhn11y 
and St .. Joscph, at 9.00 a.m. rrrain going Eaf'lt 1.50 p.m. 

THE OWE MACHINE 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 

as: 
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EAsY- RuNNING- SEWING- :f\lfACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

. The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfed Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take- Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Li((ht, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI1 IowA. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

HOUSEHOLD N ECESSIT!ES, 
6os lLLrNors AvE., PEoRIA, rLL. 

rHIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUr PLAIN F'ACTS! 
Head what the following Brothers .ay, some of whom 

!1ave dealt with UB for over a year, and if yon are out of 
omploymcnt. or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and ten us exactly how yon are oituated. If you can not 
pay al} cash down :for our goods, ~end n~ references, and 
we Will investigate, and If we find yon are lrmf.worthy 
(though poor), we will give yon a limited amount of cre
dit. .Bnt if yon can eend the cal.'lh with order, we of course 
can do better by you, a,s we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable us to give credtt. · The credit 
includes Springe and Portraits, which we know to be the 
fastest sellin&; ogent5' goods on the market. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1888. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordwa,v'e new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Springs for over eight months1n Iowa 
and KanaM, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
'fhc •prlngs ~lve hotter aatiof!ICtion for the money tllan 
any other sprmgs on the market, and I know thev outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend themselvco. The above named firm are now 
engal!;ed in enlarging Pictures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bGing of the iine•t quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend MMsrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patrona.ge. 

Very rcspectfnlly, N. N. HAzEr;roN. 

l\Ioscow, Idaho, ,Jan'y 11th, 18ti4. 
JoHNS & 0RDWAY1 Peoria, Ills.-Dea1· Bros.-Out of tifl,y 

bedf! put in on trial in thls county, I huvc had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in mo
own home. 1 can conscientiously recommend them at' 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjn•tablc 
Bed Spring that I amacqua,inted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAPP. 

l\IAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS (.'Zi OnDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Bretlwen-1'he Sprtngs 

are jnst daisy, aud I like to handle them, because 1 cnn 
recOnuncnd them. I remain your brother in goB pel love, 

GEo. MoN'J~AGUl!l. 

EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JonNs & OnnwAY, Dear Br~thers.-I can trtuy say your 

Spriugs hu.s given greater satisfaction than any ot,hcr arti
cle that has over Ueen sold in this country. If a twrson 
will take a set on trial. they will not part W!th them. I 
bave often put up three sctFJ at one honse 7 n.nd gone the 
snn1e road four times, nnd t:tt)ld more the last time than I 
did the firot. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prompt, hon(~Mt~ and jnst with n1e in our rlf•alings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WILDJ1AN. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
Jor-INS &; OnowAv·: lJear Bros.--I muRt say your Spring~ 

are all yoil repreFeut them to be, and all who have hnd 
them ptu: np are well Gntisfied with them, which gives me' 
gre1-1t satisfaction to be nble to write on this occa.sion. 

Yours in bonds, W:rtL AIRD. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 188,!. 
De(!.r Brethren.-The Sprin()'s give entire satiL~fnetitm. 

.Love to 8-Cll such an article. No discount on the Sj;l'irw~. 
Out of one hundred aud fifty sets sold, every one rspe<lk.e 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BA.GGEHLY. 

MlLLEBSBVRG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
lfEssn..~ .• JoHNS & OHDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bod Sprllli1;S for over a year, and would not be 
without. ~hem for three timetl their cost; also, all I have 
sold ~iviug satisfaction, and [cheerfully recommend 
th<:1n tdl ·who are desirous of a handy, ca!:'ly, and cleanly 
Spring. \-Yishing your success, I remain yours, 

W.F. CLARK 

:MomLE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883 . 
Bro. Johns & 0BDWAY.--The Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time and in good order. I \VIlS 
~Nell plea8ed with them. a.s alfl"o were the parties for wh~>m 
they "\Vcro taken. lanl trying to preach the gospel 1 clomg 
thiS work to make my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am gettmg along very well. 

Yonrs in gospel bonds, E. W. CATo, SEN. 

Bno. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us thnt the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them after their being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFEH still holds good to send a complete full 
eize set of our .Bed s,n:-lngs by Express for only 

9~ centR. (lbron Heater mcluded tor $.L30) to any 
one who wnl net as our ngcnt, or try and get us one where 
we have fint already got one. We also furnish a .Pie
t"!:are Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrttit, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLU8TR.A'l'ED CATALOGUE l'REE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY . 

THE SAINTS' HERALD Is published every Saturday, <1'. 
Lamoni. Decatur County, Iowa, hy the Board of Publica
tion of the Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
Money may be sent hy Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Regil:itere<l Letter, or hy Expre~:~s on Lamoni, addref!~Jed 
J o~~ph !lmith, Pol' 8~, Lamon.i, :Vecatl!x CQ.,!owll. 
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HER LD. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD! FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
1 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBEitTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 I.-Whole No. 6::>o. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

(lfllciall'aper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

W" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presl·· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request€d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Nov. 8th, 1884. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Joseph Gilbert of Omaha, Nebras-
has recently returned from a visit to 

England, his native land. He sums up 
the apparent condition of affairs there in 
this fashiOn: 

The mission in England is good and bids fair 
to continue so. Branches are .good, take one 
with the other, London might be better. Man
chester District is on the increase, if I may be a 
judge. Sheffield, I believe is doing honest, sim
ple gospel work; also Leeds. I may add the 
English Mission has done good work. Bro. 
Thomas Taylor still holds his own, expresses him
self that he would like to have the burden light
er; all generally speak well of him. There are 
men there that can represent the work; the 
young men are not behind by any means. I 
have listened to some fine discourses from some 
of the young Elders. Let it go along and gather 
up as it travels; plenty to be done there yet." 

Bro. Vv. T. Craig writing from Mill 
Creek, Chickasaw Nation, Indian Terri
tory, October 17th says: 

I can not do without the Herald. It is aJl the 
preacher we have. There are a few isms here, 
but that is no food for me. Religion is at a low 
ebb. If any of the Elders are passing through 
these parts, I would like them to call on me. 
Ever praying for the redemption of Zion, I remain 
yours in the one faith. 

TnE Alvord JV.fessenger, published at 
Alvord, Wise countv, Texas, in its issue 
for August I sth notices the HERALD thus: 

"We have for several weeks past been in week· 
ly receipt of The Saints' Herald, a neatly pub
lished and ably edited journal issued in the advo
cacy of the Book of Mormon and the Church of 
the Latter Day Saints. It hails from the town 
of Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, and reminds 
us that we taught the young idea how to shoot 
in that immediate vicinity several years ago. 
We don't know whether any of these same "ideas" 
ever shot in the direction of Mormonism or not. 
Joe Smith, Sr., lives at Lamoni and edits this 
journal, which we will praise for its neatness and 
chasteness, though we do not indorse its doc
trine." 

Not knowing who the "ideas" here
abouts are that the Editor taught "how to 
shoot," we can not say whether any of 
them ever "shot in the direction of Mor-

Iowa, November 8th, 1884. No. 45· 

monism" or not, but as there are over five 
hundred of the people who publish the 
HERALD in and around Lamoni, many of 
whom have united from among the set
tlers there, it is possible that some of them 
may have sat under birchen rule of "ye 
editor" of the Alvord Messenger in times 
gone by. We thank the Messenger for 
its kindly praise. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

The foundation of a meeting house 
thirty-six by.., sixty feet in size is laid in 
Stewartsville, DeKalb county, Missouri. 
It is expected to cost two thousand dollars, 
w·ithout seats. 

Bro. E. M. Beach wishes that an Elder 
may visit them, post office address, Aztec 
New Mexico. 

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railway proposes an Excursion to the 
West, an advertisement of which appears 
elsewhere. Those of the readers of !he 
HERALD who may wish to make the trip 
with comfort and cheaply, will do well to 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
road is reliable and its officers courteous. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-Is it proper to give the bread 
and wine to children under eight years 
old, when partaking of the Lord's Sup
per? 

Ans.--No, children are not baptized be
lievers; nor do they "discern the Lord's 
body." 
~.-Is it right for the Priest and Teach

er to visit the Saints on Sunday? 
A.-Yes, if they wish to. 

BY mistake the following additior1 to the 
Reunion minutes were left out when the 
others were inserted. We add with pleas
ure: 

On separate motions thanks were voted: 
To Bro. Henry Garner for the use of the 
ground; to the committee of arrangements 
for their labors; to the brethren who acted 
as a police force, and to the presiding 
officer and secretary of the meeting. 

As before noted the last five days were 
dear and bright, and the closing Sunday 
was all that could he desired, the air being 
warm and delightrul for out-of-door ser
vices. , From the neighboring villages and 
tbe surrounding country there was a large 
gathering of people and five hundred and 
sixty-five vehicles of all kinds are said to 
have been counted that day. About one 
hundred and fifty tents were erected dur
ing the camp meeting. From two thou
sand to three thousand people were on the 
ground on the closing day, probably not 
over twenty-five hundred, though as is 

usually the case some overestimated by 
guessing at it that there were more than 
there were. The situation of the camp 
could not have been better, being high and 
dry, even a heavy rain not affecting it 
except for the time being. 

The large number baptized, fifty per
sons, was an agreeable surprise to every 
one, and the unanimous verdict was that 
these meetings are productive of great 
good and should be continued. It was 
announced that those from the Wheeler's 
Grove region had decided also to hold a 
camp meeting at that place· some time in 
September, r885, the time, place and par
ticulars of which will be made known 
through the HERALD hereafter. 

BY the time this issue of the HERALD 
reaches its patrons, the questions at issue 
between the political parties in the Presi
dential campaign, will have been decided 
at the polls for the ensuing four years. In 
the heat of the canvass, Saints who differ 
from their fellow Saints as to the policies 
to be pursued for the good of the country, 
locally and the nation, will do well to re
member that provocation given in discus
sion and retorts in retaliation, should alike 
be forgiven, and forgotten. 

The field of politics is so wide, its store 
of subjects so varied, its claims upon atten
tion so diverse and so multiplied; those 
subjects so strangely enlarged or diminish
ed in importance, and interest therein 
intensified or abated by location, circum
stance, training and personal bias that it 
can not be said that wisdom in her highest 
attractiveness has her seat with any one 
party, or attends in the footsteps of any 
man in either of the parties. The wisest 
politicians know but little of the whole 
field, and scarcely_ know thoroughly any 
one branch of the most important and 
absorbing subjects held in dispute. 

That Saints should differ on political 
topics is thought by some to be very 
strange; nor is this feeling that it is strange, 
confined to those of one view, but is had 
by those of the several schools of political 
ethics. Did these agree in toto upon the 
more important questions of spiritual 
thought and life and the means to attain 
,unto happiness and glory, there would be 
far more reason to deplore disagreement 
upon the questions of governmental policy; 
because being in unity upon the one V~;:ould 
tend to perfect unity in the other. Di
vergencies of thought among men of Jil. e 
faith are not dangerous, either to those 
who hold them, or to others; provided 
that those who thus differ have such a 
degree of. grace that neither quarreling, 
nor bitterness of feeling results. 

It may be said that there can be no such 
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differences without bitterness of feeling. 
That one is as sure as the other. That 
men who differ must know whether they 
are right, or wrong; and if wrong, and 
they know that they are wrong and they 
then persi~t in that wrong, they are not 
honest in heart; and only the honest in 
heart shall see God. To this the reply 
may he: differences ~n judgment do not 
rise from dishonest hearts, as a rule. Good
ness of heart and uprightness of purpose 
are not incompatible with error in judg
ment, in spu·itual things; and hence should 
not be in things political. Nor do men 
always know whether they are right or 
wrong. Human faculties can not always 
discern between error and truth; and in 
matters where such wide extremes in 
opinion as to what are good measures and 
what bad in a nation's polity are possible 
with patriotism, as in the United States, 
no one should expect perfectness from 
human counsels. 

The divine injunction, "be ye wise as 
serpents, yet harmless as doves," better 
rendered "be ye wise servants, yet harmless 
as doves," makes many things possible for 
the Saint. To live "in the world" and not 
"be of it," is to do the world great good. 
To "render un:to Cresar the things that 
be Cresar's; and unto God the things that 
he God's," is to learn what things are 
Cresar's before we can render them to 
Cresar. To learn what those things are 
that belong to Cresar, man must learn the 
origin, history and polity of Cresar's dis
pensation. And this must be done while 
the man remains a disciple of Christ, for 
he must render unto God the things of 
God. These can not be discerned except 
a man have the Spirit of God. If a man 
study the things pertaining to Cresar's 
government, retaining the Spirit of God, 
he may reach different conclusions than if 
he studied in Cresar's spirit only. This, 
according to Paul was possible in his day, 
and by parity of reasoning may be in the 
present time; else that apostle would not 
have stated it to be a duty to "keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, 
until we all come to a unity of the faith." 
Saints have not all "come to a unity of the 
faith" in spiritual things, as yet; but are 
very largely keeping the unity of the 
Spirit. If then Saints can keep in the 
bond of peace, while serving their spiritual 
aspirations and desires for happiness here 
and for the world to come, why may not 
the same men keep the bonds of peace in 
the things pertaining to Cresar? 

This is not written to endorse, or to 
-defend the bitter, acrimonious, partizan 
denunciation of the men and measures of 
either party by those of the other; nor to 
defend the intensely partizan zeal with 
which denunciation is met by retort and 
retaliation. Men are to seek for good· 
men for office; and when the majority of 
those engaged in making the choice have 
elected whom they prefer to have as their 
representative servants, it becorfles all 
lovers of peace, quiet and good order of 
society to cease captious obstruction to the 
carrying out of the principles and fulfilling 
the functions conferred by such choice; 
and to maintain with voice and hand the 

supremacy of the laws. 'vVhatever may 
have been the differences of sentlrn"nt 
expressed or held by Saint~ during the 
campaign now past let them be sunk out 
of sight in the better rendering "to Cod 
the things that be God's." 

------------------------------~------~-------------------~---------- ---·-

ELKADER, Iovva, Oct, 7th, rStLi·· 
'ifosep!t:-Your order for those pamphlets will 

be filled. I have a few more on hand-----those 
books, so called, "vVilliam Smith on J'I!Ionron
ism." These books should be had in the house 
of every Latter Day Saint, as they are a conJL·m
atory work of the faith and doctrine so much 
opposed by the haters of Mormonism and the 
enemies of Joseph Smith. This book, containing 
a" graphic account of the experience and persc:nal 
knowledge of William Smith in the early history 
of the founding of the church organized by 
Joseph Smith, can be had·by any one desiring it, 
by addressing vVilliam B. Smit~, Elkader, Clay
ton county, Iowa: Single copy 
cents, and in lots, fiye for one dollar. Brethren 
and Saints, send in your orders for this work; 
there are left, a few on hand yet. 

I haYe been thinking about writing for some 
time. I have not yet done justice with the pen 

_in redew of my labors this last summer out 
among the Saints, at River Sioux and other por
tions of north--westerrr Iowa. The kindness and 
~nerosity of the friends I met with while on my 
mission among them, create a strong desire to 
live, and spend the balance of my days 1dl:h 
such a class of people. My visit to Lamoni was 
attended with some little drawback on account of 
poor health; still I found some old friends there 
that revived, somewhat, a remembrance of by· 
gone years. I was much pleased with the people 
and the Saints I met wilh in that place, the 
country and landscape of Lamoni are beautiful to 
look upon. I saw many locations, both of farms 
and town lots, that at once caused a coveteons de
sire to possess; but for want of the wherewithal 
to purchase, I was obliged to come away, and 
leave the chances to other and more able hands 
to-inherit. En route for home having been on a 
mission in the field since the first of May, I ought 
to mention my visit at Lucas, and labor among 
the Saints in that place of only a few days: telcl 
service in their nice chapel: spoke five times 
with good liberty of the Spirit. I was mach 
pleased with these Saints; their hearts and hands 
were filled with love and kindness, as their deeds 
did prove; and 1 wish here to make special men
tion of a ni_ce present by the sisters of the Cleve-
land and Lucas Branches of the church, who pre
sented me with the means for the purchase of a 
coat. The coat I now have, and I think it would 
be an ornament or an honor if worn by any stately 
prince, and no less an ornament to be worn by 
one who claims to be a minister of the gospel of 
Christ. All honor is due to these gene1'ous Saints 
who bestowed the kindly gift. May God re
ward them four fold in spiritual blessings, and in 
temporal prosperity, is my earnest prayer. On 
coming home I found some correspondence not 
answered. My absence from home on missions 
will explain to my friends the cause oi this de
lay. I will mention also, that I am not exp~ct
ing to remain long away from toy mission work; 
as I have engagements to fill on promise,, tluct 

honor and truthfulness demand should be prompt
ly attended to. My mission, as appointed hy 
legal authority of t11e church, extends into Illinois, 
as well as in Iowa; and af; the friends at Keokuk 
have a clatn1 on rnc, fron1 previous arrangen1ents 1 

it is rn y purpose, no preventing providence, to 
visit them next in my mission work; and a I so to 
visit parts of Illinois among relatives there, who 
are of the faith, and who need a word of consola
tion after having passed through seas of atfl iction 
in defense of this latter day work. At Colchester, 
Illinois, lherc is a branch of the church that 
should be looked after; and messages have been 
sent for help. After visiting these places cast, l 
expect to return to River Sioux, if permitted so 
to do. I have been flxing up family matters in 
view of all this mission work-no providence 
preventing, he.alth spared, and the Lord willing. 

I have not yet seen E. L. Kelley's book. I 
presume that Braden's talk is the same old 
talk that has been had in newspapers for years. 
It is like the resurrecting of some old dead car
cass; the kind of food that is best suited to the 
ta&te of such men, who worship God only for 
filthy lucre's sake. Mormonism has lived long 
since many of these fabulous stories have been 
told, and will still live, after the said Mr. Braden 
has passed away with his refuge of lies. No 
doubt Elder Kelley sustained the cause of the 
church with honor. Bro. E. L. Kelley is gen-
tleman and a scholar, in whose hands the cause 
of truth could not be made to suffer much by the 
filthy trash gathered up by lying priests and penny 
scribblers. All honor to the man who battles for 
the right. 

That artlcie written by T. W. Smith, published 
in the £-Jerald not long since, on the rule and 
tithing law, was a charm. Bro. Smith hit the 
nail on the head. "We ought to have many more 
just such articles published in the l£erald on the 
law of tithing. 

vVell Joseph, my health has improved some 
since coming home; family well; hope yours the 

";;ame. If then you see anything in this letter 
that is not gospel, you need not publish it; but 
for the sake of friends abroad I would be pleased 
to see it in the Herald. 

It is not improper to mention that after your 
leaving Persia, at the close of the dedication 
services, I remained over Monday, and spoke to 
Saints in the evening, but left on Tuesday for 
the route home. Much interest was manifest 
among the people and the Saints at Persia, to 
hear more on the subject of the coming forth of 
the Book of Mormon. The new church was 
occupied with a goodly number of hearers the 
evening I spoke there; and some promises made 
of a return visit. This promise however depends 
upon other parties fulfilling what was promised 
and agreed upon before my leaving there. 

Not wishing to make this communication too 
lengthy, I still wish to mention the call I made 
among the Saints at Clinton, occupying on Sun· 
da;c and Sunday evening. Here I found a happy 
greeting among kind hearted Saints, who are 
striving with generous hearts to gather up means 
to erect a worshiping place of their own. May 
God bless and prosper them in their zealous 
efforts to build a house in which to offer their 
prayers and rc,Jigious devotions. 

Home again, and glad for a ;;eason of rest. 

l 
N. B.-Quite an excitement in this vicinity over 
a faith cure of a lady that has been bed-ridden for 
seven years, with spinal complaint-prayer by an 
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elder of the United Brethren order. The lady 
was immediately healed, so report says, and went 
to church the same evening she got off her bed. 
Some people who heretofore l~ave made wry 
faces at the doctrine of angel's visits and the 
miracle power, begin to believe that there is 
something of a reality after all in these things. 

WILLIAM B. SMITH. 

PROTON TowNSHIP, Grey Co., Ontario, 
October I8th, r884. 

PRES. JosEPH SMITH, Dear Brothel' :-I left 
home at 4 p.m. September 8th, for my field of 
labor. My intention was to go first into Mich
igan and Indiana, and there act under Bro. W. 
H. Kelley's direction for a few months, thence to 
Canada for the remainder of the time before Gen
eral Conference; but after taking the train for 
Chicago, I was impressed to go at once to Can
ada, and upon this impression I acted, taking 
ticket for Toronto. 

While waiting for train connection in Chicago, 
not knowing the address of any Saint, I visited 
an old chum of my Methodist days, who had since 
united with the Presbyterians and is now the pas
tor of one of the churches of that body, in 
Chicago. I was welcomed and hospitably treated 
for the sake of "auld lang syne," introduced to 
another parson of the same faith, and drawn into 
a pleasant conversation upon the merits, &c., of 
"our religion." After an hour had passed this 
way, I was compelled to leave, and run for the 
depot, just reaching it in time to board the mov
ing train. Before leaving the study of said Rev
erend gentlemen, however, I enjoyed the satis
faction of hearing them both admit that "the 
Latter Day Saints' religion, in theory, was scrip
tural, and originally divine, but the only question 
remaining was, is it practzcal." I intimated that I 
would leave them to solve the problem as to 
whether a theory confessedly of divine origin 
was impracticable." Of one thi~g, at least, they 
became certain, viz: that we were proud of our 
distinction, and our honor was not spught after 
on account of the dimes it accumulated. Expect 
to hear from that source again in God's good 

time. 
Stopped over at Chatham and visited Bro. G. 

W. Shaw and family, enjoyed a brief chat with 
them on general topics, then made for the depot 
to catch the "mixed." At Bothwell stopped over 
and visited Bm. Leverton and Porter and their 
families. Had a pleasant time. They are all 
firm in the faith; and who could help enjoying 
himself there? 

Thence to London, where things were found 
to be in rather a shattered condition, as relates to 
branch matters; but the majority were intently 
awaiting Bro. Lake's return from the East tore
store order. Heard Bro. Richard Howlett preach 
on Sunday morning, wilh considerable liberty, 
and enjoyed his discourse very much. Wish 
more had been there to hear it. Being called 
upon to preach at night, I did so with excellent 
liberty. Visited a little among the Saints, and 
tried to talk encouragingly regarding the future, 
avoiding any committal of myself concerning 
local affairs. Left London, on the afternoon of 
the 17th for Toronto, reaching there at night, and 
just in time to witness the wedding ceremony 
that united my youngest sister to Mr. Thomas 
Smellie for life. 

Here, in Toronto, I found that my impression, 
received west of Chicago, was not ill-timed. A 

TS' HERALD. 

circumstance occurred which, had I not been 
present, would in all probability have left me 
motherless to·day. However, I found no place 
in which to preach, but visited many old acquaint
ances both in the city and in Scarboro, eight miles 
away. The last time I saw most of them, was 
when I '·cried quits" with Methodism. It is gen
erally conceded among them now that "Mormon
ism" (as they delighted to term it) has not hurt 
me very badly, and that their eight-year·old pre
dictions of my return to Methodism are likely to 
spoil on their hands. There is no market for 
them. "Beware of false prophets." Upon my 
withdrawal from business here, eight years ago, 
my partner took in another Methodist preacher, 
and they have since wrought quite a reform in 
the city, having purchased a Methodist church, 
and "converted'' it into a printing office. Thus 
another penitent "form" has been knocked into 
"pie," for the "devil" to reconstruct. 

On the 3d of the present month I left Toronto 
for Alliston, having been so advised by Bro. Lake, 
to attend the conference convening on the follow
ing day. The session was pleasant and profitable 
to all. It was decided to leaYe me there for a 
·week, and services were announced accordingly, 
beginning on Tuesday evening. The "Scott Pro
hibitory Act" was to be submitted to the voters 
of the county in a couple of days. Its object was 
to close all the saloons in the county, and make 
the sale of intoxicants illegal, except when com
pounded as a medicine by a druggist, upon the 
presentation of a regular practicing physician's 
prescription and certificate. The champion of 
the liquor dealers' interests came along from 
Toronto and addressed a mass meeting on Mon
day night. A mass meeting of the citizens was 
announced for the next night, in the town hall, 
and I was invited to participate in the platform 
work. Bro. Thomas Stuart and myself had bills 
printed, announcing the postponement of our 
meetings for one night, and I addressed the mass 
meeting on Tuesday evening, after the Methodist 
preacher had made a telling speech. Well, there 
is only one thing left for rhe to state in regard to 
it, and that is, that when the Act was submitted 
to the voters, it was carried by a majority of 
twelve hundred and three, throughout the county; 
and in the town of Alliston, where a safe major
ity was reckoned against it, the Act was carried 
by a majority of six. · 

Since then meetings were held each night in 
tl;w church, and three times on Sunday. Two of 
them were for prayer service and J;he remainder 
for preaching. I enjoyed good liberty on nearly 
every occasion. During my stay I was the guest 
of Bro. and Sr. J. A. Mcintosh, and the treatment 
I received at their hands, as also from Brn. Stuart, 
Mooney, McMulkin and their wives and connec
tions (all members of the church) was such as to 
endear them to me through life. My wants were 
more than supplied in every way. May the Good 
Master preserve them in the spirit they exhibited 
while I was with them, and protect them from 
the evils that may threaten their individual safety 
in time to come. 

From Alliston, on the I 3th I came to Egremont. 
VIas !I).et by Bro. Willard J. Smith and wife, who 
cone! ucted me to the residence of Bro. J olm Ken
nedy. Appointments were out ahead of me, and I 
preached in the church there on that and the fol
lowing evening. \Vednesday night Bro. Willard 
and myself acted as Elders' Court ou a case there 
pree;ented. Next morning I was brought to this 

place, where an appointment was out for me at the 
school house. Filled it and commenced further 
meetings-seconding the efforts of J?rn. Mcin
tosh, C. Sc,ott and W. J. Smith in this locality. 
All are well spoken of by many here; but what 
the harvest will be, doth not yet appear. Te!t 
Bro. W. H. Kelley that I'm coming. He has 
said that I am a slippery ·customer, but let him 
sand his fingers, and take a firm grip when I do 
"get there." To the several persons in Indiana 
and Michigan who have written to me to visit 
them and labor in their localities, I offer the fore
going explanation of my non-appearance, and 
will try to respond shortly. Tell Bro. W. H. Kell
ey I'm willing to be forgiven. My address will be, 
care of Wm. H. Hunt, sSo Princess Avenue, Lon
don, Ontario. 

As ever, in bonds, 
JosEPH LUFF. .. 

THREE RIVERS, Jackson Co., Miss., 
October roth, r88+ 

Bro. ':foseph:-I have thought that rst Peter, 
3d chapter, zrst verse, where it says "not the 
putting away of the filth of the flesh," would be 
used by the opposers of baptism for the remission 
of sins; and I was asked by one of the elders 
(while studying his lesson one day), how to har
monize this passage with other passages. I did 
not know then, but afterwards while trying to 
preach, (not on this subject either), the following 
was made clear to my mind. \Vhen man was 
cursed iu Eden he became dead to God, both 
soul and body, and baptism remits the curse from 
the soul, but leaves the flesh under the curse; 
hence Peter says not the putting away the filth 
of the flesh. If the filth (sins) of the flesh was 
put away (remitted) by baptism, then the spirit 
and flesh would be both free, and we would not 
have Paul saying "the whole world groaneth 
and travaileth in pain (sin) until now; and not 
only they, but we ourselves, groan within our
selves, waiting for the adoption, to wit; there
demption of our bodies." I am a .firm belieYer 
in baptism for the remission of the sins (curse) of 
the soul, but not the putting away (remission) 
the filth of the flesh. For if the filth of tb.e flesh 
was put away, then the flesh and spirit would be 
in harmony (not at war) with each other. 

Here is another subject that I have thought on 
some. There is a rest promised to the people of 
God; but when shall this rest take place, is a 
question of importance; for if we have proper 
ideas, there will be proper efforts made. When 
we take this subject into consideration we should 
remember that Israel was in bondage to sin. 
Sin was their master, and they had to obey him 
(sin) until a certain day that was limited by God, 
and spoken of by Da"vid; and Paul argues that 
there was a rest promised and they to whom it 
was offered did not enter into it. It still remain
ed for the people of God; and we hear Christ 
saying Come unto me all ye that labor (serving 
your Master sin) and find rest for your souls; and 
Paul says he that is entered into his rest, has 
ceased from his own works (works of his master 
sin). 

I, for one, believe that when the servants of 
God command the people to repent (cease to sin), 
and they harden not their hearts as in the day of 
provocation, but obey the command, that they 
then enter into the rest prepared and remaining 
for the people of God; and that the Sabbath was a 
type of this rest; that as they ceased to work on 
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that day, it pointed them forward to this day of 
rest; and when the antitype came the type ceas
ed, hence the seventh day is not binding. 

JoHN B. PoRTER. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
October 23d.-Parliament reassembled today. 

The following is the Queen's speech at the open
ing of the sessions: "My Lords and Gentlemen: 
I have brought you together to enable you to 
further consider the great subject of representa
tion of the people. I continue to maintain rela
tions of amity with all foreign Powers. The in
formation from the Soudan includes painful 
uncertainties, but the energy, courage, and 
resourjOes conspicuously displayed by Gen. Gor
doy; in his successful defense of Khartoum, de
S'erve my warm recognHion. The advance of my 
troops to Dongola has for its object the rescue 
and security of that gallant officer and of those 
who faithfully co-operated with him. I am using 
my best endeavors in Egypt to promote further 
improvement of affairs in that country. I have 
given my support to the Egyptian Government 
in the difficult financial position in which it was 
left through the failure of the recent conference. 
I regret the occurrence in Transvaal and am con
sidering with the Cape Government means to 
secure the observance of the convention. Gen
tlemen of the House of Commons, the operations 
in the Soudan render it necessary to ask of you 
further pecuniary provision. My Lords and 
gentlemen, a bill for the extension of the Parli
amentary franchise will be at once introduced. 
May the blessing of God attend your labors." 

In the Commons Gladstone gave notice that 
he would ask that priority be granted the Fran
chise Bill throughout the session. 

Germany ha~ opened negotiations with Spain 
in relation to West African afTairs. 

It is stated in Paris that one of the Powers is 
likely to take steps l(:>oking to mediation between 
China and France, with a view to the amicable 
settlement of the present difficulties. This Power 
is believed to be Germany:. Gen. Campenon, 
Minister of War, asks the authority of the Com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies on Tonquin 
afl:"airs to form a number of new battalions, under 
the conditions of the bill for reorganization of the 
colonial army. Advices from China give the 
following particulars of the French defeat at 
Tamsui October rsth: Ling Ming Schuan, the 
Chinese General, sent some of his soldiers dis
g,uised as coolies to the officer to assist the French 
in their work of buildin~ forts. Meanwhile the 
rest of the Chinese soldiers formed an ambush 
near at hand. Presently the signa,! previously 
agreed upon was given, whereupon the supposed 
coolies and the soldiers in ambush made a sudden 
attack upon the French and hemmed them in on 
all sides. The French were overwhelmed and 
rushed into the sea in the wildest confusion. Ad
miral Lespes admits that ro6 of his men were 
killed. He ofl:"ered a reward of $6 for each corpse 
restored. The loss of the French' flag is greatly 
deplored. Admiral Lespes endeavored to re
cover it from the Chinese by offering them two 
flags in exchange, but the Chinese refused. 
Prime-Minister Ferry, Capt. Fournier, who ne
gotiated on the part of France the Tien-Tsin 
treaty, and Gen. Millot, lately commander of the 

THE SAINTS' H 

French forces in Tonquin, have been invited to 
confer with the Tonquin Committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies. 

Two deaths have occurred in Madrfd, Spain, 
that are suspected to have been caused by Asiatic 
cholera. During the last twenty-four hours there 
were sixteen fresh cases of cholera at Naples and 
one death. At Genoa no new cases or deaths 
were reported. The report of the existence of 
cholera cases at Yport in the Department of the 
Seine-Inferieure France, is confirmed. It was 
brought there JJy a sailor from Cette. Precau
tions have been taken to prevent the spread of 
the disease. 

The serious not to say solemnizing fact, is dis
closed in the report of the Massachusetts Prison 
Commissioners that the total number of sen
tences imposed by all the courts of the common
wealth has risen from 28,149 in r879 to 48,876 in 
r883. This is an appalling increase to take place 
during the short period of four years. 

October 24th.-A new Belgian Cabinet has 
been formed, as follows: Premier-Bernaert, 
Minister of Agriculture in the retiring Cabinet. 
Interior--M. Tonissen. Agriculture-Brv.yn. 
J astice-Fries or Becker. The other places 'Nil! 
be retained by their present incumbents. 

Yport, in the Department of the Seine Infer
ieure, where the last outbreak of cholerD, in 
France has occurred, is in a bad sanitary condition, 
and the inhabitants of the place are a drunken lot. 
The doctors believe the deaths which have been 
assigned to cholera were really caused by cheap, 
villainous spirits which the victims drank. Two 
cases of cholera have occurred at St. Leonard, a 
village in the vicinity of Y port. 

The United States Consul at Genoa, Italy, in 
a dispatch to the Department of State reports 
that the total number of deaths in that province 
from cholera, from its first outbreak to Septem
ber 24th, was 6r7, and the proportion of deaths 
to the cases, 75 per cent. Experts wlio investi
gated the matter ,report that the spread of the ep
idemic in all parts of the city was caused by the 
use of impure water. 

Oct. 25.-The chief rabbi at Naples, Italy, is 
rebuked by ultra-orthodox Jews for shortening 
the fast on the recent day of atonement. As a 
preventive of cholera the precaution was a good 
one, for not a single Jew has yet died of the dis
ea~e in all Italy. Nor were there any Jewish 
deaths in Toulon or elsewhere in France, save at 
Marseilles, where seven died; but fiye of these 
seven disregarded the race hygienic precepts 
habitually, and one of the remaining two died 
while doing the hospital duty. There have been 
two more deaths from cholera at Yport, France. 
The physicians discredit the allegations that the 
disease was brought to Yport by sailors. They 
believe it generated spontaneously at Yport 
through want, privation, drunkenness, and dirt, 
which are prevalent there. 

The Chinese Government has given immense 
orders for munitions of war to London, Berlin, 
and other cities. Arrangements have been made 
for a consignment of heavy guns and small 
arms. Among the purchases already made by 
China are s,ooo,ooo cartridges, which were made 
during the Franco-German war. These are now 
being shipped from London. Experts say the 
powder in these cartridges would at this late day 
be unable to eject a bullet from the muzzle of 
the rifle. 

In r844 .Charles John of Norway was succeed-

ed by Oscar I., and he r859 by Charles XV., or 
''Karl" as he is called, who reigned until r872. 
Under these Kings Norway enjoyed a period of 
peace and prosperity. Salutary laws were pass
ed and improvements inaugurated. Railroads 
and telegraph lines were built. Some changes 
were made in the fundamental law. Among the 
most important was that of r85r, which remov,. 
ed the restriction upon the Jews. For thirty
seven years, by a constitutional provision, they 
had been refused admission into the kingdom. 
One of the most active in bringing about this 
change, which, however, was not effected until 
after his death, was the brilliant poet and author, 
Henry Wergeland. In the principal cemetery of 
the city upon a rise of ground, stands a band
some monument with this inscription upon one 
side: "Henrik Wergeland. Born r8o8-died 
r845. The unwearied champion for the freedom 

the right of the citizen and of mankind." 
And on another side; "This monument was 
raised to his memory by grateful Jews outside 
the limits of Norway in 1847·" Four years after
wards the restriction was removed. 

The jury in the Clawson case at Salt Lake 
City, U., this afternoon retnrned a verdict of 
guilty. A long argument to defer the sentence 
and allow the defendant to go at large on bail 
followed. The Judge allowed the motion, and 
set Monday, November 3d, for the sentence. 
The church organ to-night &ays an appeal will 
be made to test all the points, especially the open 
venire. 

It is a fact worthy of note that among the pion,. 
eer pianomakers of America there was but one 
that was distinctively American, and while oth
ers have done much to supplement his inven
tions, they have all built upon the principles, 
and accepted the mechanical ide~s of the late 
Jonas Chickering. It was he that improved the 
scale and introduced the iron plate. In 1840 he 
made the first grand piano with full iron frame 
of one casting ever manufactured in the_world. 
Another of his. valuable improvements was the 
invention of the circular scale for the square 
piano in the year r845· From this invention, 
and in connection with the entire iron frame, 
sprang all the excellence of the American piano. 
Improvements in the Chickering piano did not 
cease with the death of Jonas Chickering, for his 
sons, who now constitute the firm of Chickening 
& Sons, have also originated many important in
ventions, and the pianos manufactured by them 
not only contain all appliances common to those 
of other first-class instruments, bnt in addition 
many that are not to be found in those of any 
other maker, including their improved action 
which prevents the possibility of atmospheric 
interference. 

Oct. z6.-The Plenary Council of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops and Archbishops of the United 
States, which will convene at Baltimore the 9th 
of November, will be in session for seven weeks. 
Thirteen Archbishops, sixty Bishops, ten mitred 
Abbots, and ten Monsignori will attend. The 
principal questions to be discussed are ecclesias
tical discipline, education, mixed marriages, and 
divorce. 

Michael Davitt is urging the leaders of the 
Irish National League to join in the English 
agitation for the abolition of the House of Lords. 

Second ballots taken in Belgium for communal 
representatives resulted in decided victories for , 
the Liberals. They returned twenty-six mem· 
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bers, to ten Clericals. The Independents elected 
twelve members. 

The anti-Peer demonstration in Hyde Park 
this afternoon was successful to an extent far be
yond the hopes of even the most rabid of the 
proletarians. The crowd certainly exceeded 
So,ooo and contained many females, the most 
prominent of whom was Miss Jessica Craigen, 
who took so conspicuous a part at the meeting 
of representatives of Radical associations held a 
few days ago at Anderton's Hotel in Fleet otreet. 
In the vicinity of each stand was a band of music 
which played at intervals, and crowds of people 
listening to the tirades indulged in by the several 
speakers against the privileges and the excesses 
of the nobility. Their entire incapacity for gov
ernment was explained to the full satisfaction of 
those present, each instance .of specific depravity 
or any particular denunciation of the Lords gen
erally being cheered to the echo. The only 
melody played by the bands was the "Mar
seillaise," which seemed to fire the enthusiasm of 
the multitude to an extent unprecedented in 
England. Every time the well-known revolu
tionary air was heard there was a perfect storm 
of accompaniment, all joining in the chorus with 
a vehemence which smacked strongly of the 
communism of France. The whole display was 
more intensely republican in its character than 
anything ever before seen in England, and to
night in many of the Conservative clubs a feel
ing ot dismay exists such as has not been exper
ienced in many years. 

It is officially stated that no doubt exists that 
Col. Stewart and his party were massacred by 
Arabs near Merawi. The Canadian contingent 
for the Nile expedition has arrived at Wady-Halfa. 

Forty-three new cases of cholera and nineteen 
deaths were reported to-day, most of them at 
Naples. Four deaths from cholera occurred at 
Oran, Algeria, to-day. Dr. Gilbert, official 
municipal physician, denies that there is any 
cholera in Havre. He says all attacked with 
cholera at Yport were notorious drunkards. He 
declares that there is ·no necessity for a quaran
tine at Havre. 

Special services in honor of Sir Moses Monte-
fiore, the Jewish philanthropist, were held in the 
synagogues throughout America yesterday. Fri
day was his rooth anniversary. At New York Mr. 
lleecher delivered the address in the course of 
which he said: For thousands of years a Jew 
has been a name of reproach. The wanderings 
of the desert have been nothing compared with 
the wanderings of this great people over the 
earth. I for one am glad in my soul that the 
whole world is obliged to-day to bow down to the 
name of a Jew. He stands conspicuous this day 
above the head and shoulders of common men 
for his goodness, his philanthropy, and his true 
humanity. When Sir Moses Montefiore received 
his title from the hands of a great Queen he took 
it not to obtain honor for himself, but to reflect 
h_onor from himself on it. ... Sir Moses Monte
fiore belongs to humanity. He belongs to man
kind. He is in possession of the world. If ail 
Israelites are like this great man, whose birthday 
we celebrate, I am a Jew, I atn a Hebrew; I am 
of the seed of Abraham. He is my brother. He 
belongs to me by the right I have to admire 
everything that is good. In such a man I recog
nize the breaking down of partitions between us. 
He unites in himself the teaching of the Old and 
the fruit of the New Testament, and so, as a 
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Christian gentleman that reveres and uses the 
Old Testament, I rejoice that I am here to-day to 
express my revcrei1ce and admiration for this 
great man. And I would to God that this one 
man of the age might not be the only man of the 
age. If Judaism is to prevail-and may God 
speed it-let it prevail by bringing forth such 
heroes of goodness, and then all the world shall 
worship with unity of mutual confidence and give 
glory to God. No matter in what candlestick the 
candle stands-it may be of lead, of iron, of gold, 
or of gems-it is the candle we must look to. 
No matter in what church you worship, no mat
ter to what sect you belong, no matter what be
liefs you hold, it is the living, heroic life and a 
rich heart that will rule everywhere and forever. 
My honored friends, accept my thanks for the 
privilege of standing before you to-day." 

Oct. 27.-Eiection riots occurred at Ludwig
shafen, Germany, to,;day. It was necessary to 
caH out the troops. 

At an imperial audience in Pekin, China, No
vember 5th,.and 7th, which all Princes of the 
Empire have been summoned to attend, it will be 
decided whether to open war against France or 
sanction mediation. Rumors are again current 
in Paris that Prime Minister Ferry is endeavor
ing to secure English mediation. 

Roman Catholic priests under French protec
tion were last week ordered to leave Hong Kong, 
China, by the Chinese authorities. When those 
at Chao Chou Fu, about twenty miles north, had 
left the place, Chinese soldiers went to their 
houses and destroyed everything they could find. 
The mob destroyed not only the Roman Catho
lic places of worship, but those belonging to the 
English Presbyterian and other missions, and the 
Wesleyan chapel. Chan Tsung, a large trading 
mart a few hours' j )urney from Canton, was 
destroyed the qth of September by a mob. 

Oct. 28.-The plan for Gen. W olseley's expe
dition to Khartoum as finally settled furnishes 
him a total of 8,500 English troops. He will 
take s,ooo of these troops to Dongola, leaving a 
reserve corps of 3,500 at Wady-Halfa. The 
Mudi.r of Dongola has promised to furnish a con
tingent of 3,ooo men, which he will have recruit
ed from the vicinity of Dongola and be armed 
wHh Remington rifles. If an advance in force 
be deemed necessary beyond Dongola, the reserve 
w':J! be pushed on from Wady-Halfa. 

Zobehr Pasha in an interview to-day declared 
that a messenger.who left Khartoum sixty-three 
cb"ys ago had informed him roo,ooo rebels were 
around Khartoum. but that Gen. Gordon would 
be able to hold out for two years, provided he 
had sufficient provisions. Zobehr is certain the 
J3dtish troops will encounter serious trouble and 
much fighting before they arrive at Khartoum. 
He strongly advises that no advance be made 

until it is known whether Gen. Gordon still holds 
Khartoum. Zobehr expresses regret that England 
refused his assistance, but says it is too late now. 

It is reported that orders have been sent to 
Admiral CoUJ·bet to exercise, in blockading the 
hland of Formosa, the smallest offensive meas
i>res possible to trading vessels, to avoid making 
seizures, and only make the blockade effective in 
preventing communication with ports of that 
island. 

Services were held nt Ramsgate, England, to
day in honor of Sir Moses Montefiore. Chief
Rabbi Adler read a special prayer. Sir Moses 
insisted upon standing through the entire service, 

at the conclusion of which he said in a very 
strong voice: "I can not tell a thousandth or a ten 
thousanC:th part of what I feel to-day when, by 
the blessing of the Almighty, I have arrived at 
so full an age. I thank him for His merciful 
Providence, and I thank all mv friends for theil' 
great kindness." A reception ·was subs~quently 
held. Sir Moses was in excellent spirits. Dur
ing the day he received more than Soo letters and 
6oo telegrams, besides many addresses and bou
quets. The anniversary was celebrated through
out "Europe. 

Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower has added 
another to the long list of escapades by British 
noblemen. He is charged with having thrashed 
a sentinel at St. James' Palace with a walking
stick in punishment of some alleged impertinence. 
A complaint was lodged and a summons has 
been issued against his lordship. 

The ship Little Beck, on a voyage from Ibraila 
to Rotterdam, Holland, was ~reeked. Fourteen 
persons were drowned. 

The Supreme Court of Ohio, in a majority 
opinion, have decided the liquor law of Ohio 
known as the "Scott Law," to be unconstitu
tional. 

Oct 29.-In the parliamentary elections in Hol
land the Liberals were generally succt"ssful, and 
by increaseq. majorities. 

The steamer Estado de Sonora, which left 
Mazatlan, Mexico, September 29 for San Fran
cisco, is supposed to have been capsized during a 
terrific storm which occurred the following day. 
There were fifty-seven persons on board, and it 
is believed all perished. Several smaller craft 
were lost off Mazatlan and Cape St. Lucas dur
ing the storm of the 7th inst. 

In the House of Commons to-day Evelyn Ash
ley, Under Secretary for the Colonial Depart
ment, stated that the Government was preparing 
to send a force to expel the Boers from the 
Montsioas Territory. 

In consequence of the statement in the House 
of Commons by Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Aft:'lirs, that neu
trals. must regard the French blockade of For
mosa as a notification of the existence of a stale 
of war between France and China, it is expected 
British ports will be clo"ed to transports taking 
French troops to China. Hong Kong will be 
closed for refitting vessels after naval engage
ments, or as a base of supplies and stores. Ofti
cial advices from Pekin have reached the Chi
nese Embassy and been communicated to Earl 
Granville, British Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
that.the Chinese Governn1ent is avuse to· any 
meiliation between that country and France. 
Rumors have reached here via Shanghai that a 
severe type of cholera is spreading through the 
French squadron under Admiral Courbet, now 
blockading Formosa. Admiral Courbet hns 
forwarded a dispatch to Admiral Peyron, Min
ister of Marine, in which he describes in the 
darkest colors .the sanitary condition of his men, 
and expresses fe~r that he will be compelled to 
abandon the attempt to occupy Tam sui, in which 
event the Admiral would !.eave two vessels to 
blockade tLat port. 

The town of Ramsgrrte, England, is en fete :n 
honor of Sir Moses Montefiore. In the streets 
are triumphant arches. Excursion-trains from 
v~rious places arrive crowded with people. Bus
iness was entirely suspended during the day. 
An immense procession marched through the 
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streets, headed by the Mayor and municipal 
authorities and followed by numerous trades
unions and friendly societies, to the residence of 
Sir Moses and presented him a congratulatory 
address. Sir Moses replied most gracefully, ex
pressing his regret that his strength would not 
permit !1im to utter the words that were burning 
within his heart. 

The Governments of Spain and Portugal com
bined oppm<e the r;_ght of the Berlin Conference 
to deal with the territorial claims of Portugal in 
the Lower Congo Country. Should the confer
ence persist in discussing the question of her 
claims in that country, the Spanish and Portu
guese Envoys will withdraw from that body. 

Considerable uneasiness is manifested in Gov
ernment circles at Madrid, Spain, owing to reports 
that Zorilla, the revolutionist, is hiding on the 
Spanish frontier, where he is tampering with 
French troops in the northern provinces. The 
authorities are taking such precautions as they 
deem neccessary to"overcome his efforts against 
the peace of the country. 

Yellow-fever has again broken out on the 
west coast of Mexico in a most malignant form. 
The City of Colima, I,450 feet above the sea 
level, has not escaped. The fever also rages at 
Manzanillo. 

An unknown vessel, supposed to be the schoon-
er L. VanValkenburg of Chicago, f<i'undered on 
Lake Erie. It is thought her crew of eight men 
were lost. 

Eight jurors were obtained to-day in the Con-
nelly polygamy case, at Salt Lake City, Utah, 
four from the regular panel and four from open 
venire. Four Utah Commissioners (Pettigrew 
being absent) heard the argument yesterday in 
favor of excluding polygamists from voting at 
school meetings. To-day they decided not at 
this time to pass on the question, as they leave 
for the East in the morning. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Oct. 23.-Eight persons were burned to death 

in a fire in Westphalia. 
Oct. 24.-Loss by fire at Utica, Ill, fire brick 

works, $rs,ooo. Fort Howard, Wis., car shops, 
~' 25 ooo. Pittsburg, Pa., $8,ooo. New. Orleans, 
La., a large cotton pac;ket, $4-5,ooo. Waterloo, 
Iowa, $69,000. Johnstown, Pa., $rs,ooo. 

Oct. zs.-Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $8o,ooo. 
The Colvin Mine near Connellsville, Pa., was 
discovered on fire to-day. The entrance was 
closed by earth and rock in the hope of smother
ing out the flames. Old miners say it will have 
to be flooded-a plan which is very expensive 
and 11t present well-nigh impossible because of 
the drouth. The origin of the fire is a myst"ery. 
It is surmised--that it might have caught from the 
smoldering flames in the old abandoned workings 
adjoining. Smoke is issuing from the gangway 
of the Anchor Mines adjoining, tonight, and it is 
feared they also are on fire. The Colvin works 
include sixty acres and eighty coke-ovens, the 
Anchor one hundred ovens and a large tract of 
coal. Both are members of the Connellsville 
Coke Association. Loss by fire at Toronto, Ont., 
$5o,ooo. Pittsburg, Pa~, $5,000. Manchester, 
N.H., $z.5,ooo. New York City, $25,000. 

Near Ada, Minn., a train was wrecked, and 
two persons killed. 

Oct. 27.-In a collision on the Wabash Railroad 
near Taylorville, Ill., fourteen Italian immigrants 
were somewhat seriously injured. 

Oct. 28.-The steamer Arabic, whkh arrived 
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at San Francisco, Cal., October z6, from China 
and Japan, brings the following further details of 
the great typhoon which Sept. IS caused such 
terrible destruction of life and property in Y oko
hama and Tokio; the storm came up so rapidly 
and with such tremendous fury that no precau
tions could be taken. In· Yokohama the entire 
lower part of the city, called ••The Settlement," 
was completely wrecked, not a house being ldt 
standing. The inhabitants made no attempt to 
save their property, but fled for their lives to es
cape drowning from the rushing waters driven 
on land by the fury of the wind. The higher 
portion of the city, being more exposed, was 
equally unfortunate. Several of the largest and 
most substantial buildings were swept away, as if 
built of pasteboard. In that section alone r 28 
houses were destroyed and 390 damaged. The 
loss of life on shore is Jess than at sea. Out of 
eighty sailing vessels, fifty:three were lost with 
223 persons abroad. Twelve vessels with 120 
persons are also missing. Of five lifeboats that 
went to rescue the drowning crews, four were 
swamped and ten of their crews drowned. The 
typhoon was the severest experienced since I8'70. 

A violent northwestern storm prevaiied last 
night and continued to-day throughout the Brit
ish Isles and neighboring seas. Houses were des
troyed at Shields. Vessels in the Clyde were 
driven from their moorings, and many small 
wrecks are reported along the coast. Four ves
sels were driven ashore off Greenock. Incoming 
steamers report fearful weather encountered at 
sea. 

The steamer from Lisbon for Cardiff was 
"reeked at Penzance and the German stearner 
Undine was wrecked off the Danish coast. The 
crews of both were saved. 

An explosion in a mine near Uniontown, Pa., 
killed two men, and injured several others. 

Oct. 29.-Loss by fire in Chicago, Ill., $roo,ooo. 
One man was killed, and five other persons in
jured. 

The Oder sighted the Maasdam about seven 
hundred miles off the Irish coast. As the blazing 
wreck was neared it was seen to be a large ocean 
steamer. The flames had complete mastery and 
she was drifting with the wind and sea. So dense 
was the volume of smoke and flame that it was 
at once concluded that her crew had been obliged 
to desert her, and as she was approached the sea 
was scanned in all directions around her for a 
sign of the steamer's boat. No trace of the boats, 
rafts, or crew was to be seen on the face of the 
waters, although every effort was made to discov
er them. The cargo was evidently burning, since 
the upper woodwork of the ship could not have 
fed the flames for any length of time. The 
gravest fears of a great disaster were entertained. 
From her position it was believed that the steam
er must have been abandoned at least two days 
before. According to the Captain she should 
have been a~ that date (the zsth) at least five 
hudrred miles to the westward. This was in 
some measure reasonable, as the passengers and 
crew may have been picked up by a west-bound 
ship or steamer, and in that case will be first. 
heard from in an American port. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
H. D. Cooke & Co., prh·ate bankers of Wash

ington, D. C., suspended October 23. The liabili
ties are about $r7o,ooo. 

The aggregate clearances in the principal cities 
of the United States last week show a decreace 

of 19.6 per cent as compared with the correspond
ing week last year, and a gain of 9 per cent as 
compared with the previous week. 

Adams & Allen, dealers in woolens, of New 
York, have made an assignment. The habilities 
are estimated at $r5o,ooo. 

The Manchester, Eng., Guardian in its com
mercial article says: "The market is steady and 
quiet. Buyers, in view of the drooping tendency 
in cotton, are cautious. There is a fair demand 
for _yarns and goods, owing to the lowness of 
prices." 

The riveters in the Clyde ship-yards at Glass
cow, Scot., October 24. struck against the piece
work system. Their places were filled with 
non-union men, but the strikers attacked the lat
ter and drove them away. 

J. S. & J. Rankin, East India merchants of 
London, failed October 27 for £6o,ooo. 

Of £76,000 of bullion withdrawn from the 
Bank of England to-day £3r,ooo were for New 
York. 

The Agricultural Society of France is about 
to hold a convention of s,ooo members in Paris 
for the purpose of considering the cause of the 
present agricultural depression in France. 

Count Langeand, representing a syndicate of 
European distillers, has proposed to the Mexican 
National Railroad Company to advance suftlcient 
capital to complete and equip the road under 
condition that the syndicate control the manage
ment and receive certain reduced freight rates 
for transportation of corn over the ro.ad to Cor
pus Christi. The syndicate will contract with 
farmers along the railroad who wish to dou.ble or 
triple their production ofcorn to purchase annual
ly not less than r,soo,ooo nor more than 3,ooo,ooo 
tons to be shipped to Europe for use in their 
distilleries. The object of the syndicate is to 
procure a sure supply of corn at a fixed price, 
and this is independent of corn speculators. 
They promise to furnish farmers with improved 
American agricultural implements and to pay 
partly in advance for corn each year. The rail
road company is considering the project. 

Worth thinking of in this counb'y--George 
Herbert's judgment: 

Gold and the gospel never did agree: 
Religion always sides with poverty. 

vVhich reminds one of Mr. Baxter's saying, 
that: "When the rich are indeed religious, and 
overcome their temptation; as they may be sup
posed, better than others, becase conquest is 
greater, so they may do more good than others 

because their talents are more. But such-com
paratively-are always few." 

The sins of society are the chief barriers be
tween it and a marvelous welfare. They com
pose the malarial wind that sweeps over the land 
day and night interfering with every oftlce of 
body and souL Apart from this there is nothing 
small in humanity, for men are all so interwoven 
together that the rich are a part of the poor, 
genius a part of the common intellect, and fame 
a culmination of an age full of virtue.-Pr'?f. 
S-zuing. 

"The Ptrean1 is calmeBt when it nears the tide, 
And flowers are ~:~weetost at the eventide, 
And birds most mn·sical at close of clay, 
And Saints divinest "hen they pass away." 

We have no perfect knowledge of whence we 
came, or whither we go. 

It is safest and besE to do the right every time, 
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THE UNITED STATES VS. RUDGER 
.CLAWSON FOR POLYGAMY. 

[From the Dcserct News.] 

Ourr report of proceedings in the trial of 
Rudger Clawson, for polygamy, closed last 
evening while United States Attorney, W. 
H. Dicksop was replying to Judge Hark
ness, in defense of the admissability of cer
tain testimony tending to prove all' alleged 
polygamous marriage, in an effort put forth 
to establish the first marriage. The discus
sion sprung from a question put by Mr. 
Dickson to Miss Alice Dinwoodv, a wit
ness, asking i:f she was introduced "to Lydia 
Spencers, at the defendant's house, on the 
occasion of first meeting her. Mr. Dickson 
spoke for nearly thirty minutes and having 
closed, Judge Zane made the followin,g 
oral ruling: 

The counsel for the prosecution in this 
case propose to prove, as I understand from 
the argument, admissions of the defendant 
of a second marriage, the first one not bein<Y 
in dispute, and he offers also to prove ci1~ 
cumstances tending to prove the second 
marriage. Both of these classes of evidence 
I believe you propose to offer? 

Mr. Dickson-Yes, sir. 
'Judge Zane--Counsel have referred to 

a number of cases, and there appears to be 
a conflict in these cases; but the Supreme 
Court of the United States, in the case of 
the People against Miles, have held tbat 
this class of evidence was. proper in that 
case. The first marriage was in issue, and 
the second one, I believe, was adrnitted; 
and it would seem from the authorities that 
the issue generally has been upon the first 
marriage, and that would be naturally so, 
I presume, because the second marriage 
being more recent might be more easily 
proven. It is not until the prosecution 
have some evidence, at least-,atisfactory 
evidence-of the second marriage that an 
indictment is found, and the investigation 
usually is directed more, in higamy cases, 
with respect to the second than the first 
marriage. It is insisted that a different 
rule, however, applies; that while the ad
missions oft he defendant and circumstantial 
evidence are competent to prove a first 
marriage, it is not competent to prove a 
second. Some reasons have been. given. 
One is, I believe, that the first marriage 

. being more rem.ote it may be more difficult 
to prove it by the records. vVhile that is 
so, there are some reasons the second 
marriage-where the first is admitted-'
would be difficult to prove; becam;e in a 
country where there is a law-as in this
against a second marriage, it is not reason
able to presume that a person knowing 
that he was subject to punishment would 
furnish the evidence by which he conld be 
convicted; and it would seem to me that 
the admission of the second marriage, if 
clearly and deliberately and correctly 
understood, and· correctly w01ild 
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he of greater weight as to the second marc 
than an admission of the first mar
before the second marriage took 
because it is not to be presumed that 

a person knowing that a transaction which 
he acknowledges would subject him to 
punishment, would state that it occurred 
when it had not occurred. Men sometimes 
will tell a lie when they think the lie will 
do them better than the truth; but no man 
is so fond of it that he will tell a lie when 
the truth will do him better, Men do not 
state falsehoods for the purpose of receiv
ing- punishment, and it would seem to me, 
therefore, if the defendant deliberately 
makes the statement that he had married a 
second wife while the first one was living, 
that at least ought to be competent evidence 
to go to the jury. In respect to the cir
cumstances, it would seem that in this Ter
ritory there is no law requiring a record to 
be kept of marriages, and none requiring 
witnesses to be present, and it can not be 

by the record, ]:)ecause there is no 
record, there is no record made in 

pursuance of the law. Resort, therefore, 
nmst be made to other evidence, to the 
testimony of persons who were present, to 
the admission of the defendant, and the cir
curnstances. While the general rnle is, 
that when it is competent to prove a fact 
by the testimony of a witness who knows 
it directly, it is competent to prove it by 
circumstances. ,That is the general rule, 
unless there is some law against it. It is 
upon presumption we know fact. No 
human affair stands alone; it is connected 
with others-the cause and the effects of 
the act. Every act in a man's life is con
m·cted with others. And the ceremony of 
n1.arriage-marriage is necessarily not like 
any other transaction in human life-it is 
not like--and the circumstances that 

around and follow and precede, are 
not like any other transactions in human 

and when these circumstances-when 
a of circumstances all pointing 
to a marriage-concur, it would seem to 
me that they ought to be competent evi
dence: for you can not explain them upon 

other reasonable hypothesis than the 
of the marriage; they ought to 

form a rensonable inference of the mar
while the authorities are con
I am disposed to hold that up-

on the of authority this testimony 
to be permitted to go to the jury. 

having ceased Miss Alice Din
was recalled and the examination 

went on. The question hefore objected to 
wa:' put again and the witness replied: "I 

introduced to Lydia Spencer at that 
time my sister Florence, I think; do 
not know whether was there as a 
visitor or not gue.;;s had a room there, 
it I think; Florence's bed
room was down stairs; I saw Lydia there 
once at meal time, she took her meal with 
the ; never heard Florence nor any-

the presence of defendant say 
about defendant's relations with 

; if ever said anything· 
it to any one it was jokingly; believe 

I have to Florence about a report 
that " had another wife, btft don't 
remember th:~t she answered anything; 

think it was April; they had a child, which 
was treated like one of the family, but I 
never heard defendant say it was his. 
Their house in the r8tb Ward was almost 
opposite President Young's grave, north. 

Henry Dinwoodey, being sworn, said:
"Am acquainted with the defendant; he 
married my daughter Florence Ann, twb 
years ago last August; they lived with me 
perhaps a year afterwards, had a child, and 
then went to live in the Eighteenth 'Vard; 
they went there before January rst, 1884; 
I occasionally visited them, and have dined 
or lunched there probably twice; have met 
Lydia Spencer there; called there with my 
wife, and Lydia answered the door; I after
wards asked who she was, and was told it 
was Lydia; aftewards heard her name was 
Lydia Spencer; when she carne to the·door 
she was nol dressed for the street; this was 
before last April, and less than six months 
ago, I believe; never conversed with de
fendant as to his relationship with Lydia 
Spencer, nor spoke of it to any one else in 
his presence." · 

Mr. Dickson-" Had you heard it report
ed, prior to April last, that defendant had 
married Lydia Spencer?" 

Question objected to by the defense. 
Prosecution stated that they did not offer 

it in evidence, but simply to refresh wit
ness' memory. 

The court sustained the objections. 
Mr. Dickson-"Did you ever speak to 

the defendant about his contemplated mar
riage with Lydia Spencer." Objected to. 
Court permitted witness to answer. 

vVitness--"N o." 
Mr. Dickson-"Did you ever hear him 

say anything about taking another wife?" 
vVitness-"N o." 
'James E. Caine was sworn and testi

fied: "I live in the city; am 22 years old 
and a son of John T. Caine; have known 
defendant for about fifteen years; know 
Florence Clawson, but did not before ber 
mm'riage; do not know Lydia Spencer, 
except by sight; know of her; sa·w her 
first in Spencer Clawson's store, about a 
year ago last lVIarch; the employees were 
Orson Rogers, R. V. Decker, Rudger 
Clawson, W. Lund and myself; the de
fendant was bookkeeper; think be com
menced there in Decem her, 1882; I started 
to work there in March, r882, and quit in 
July, r883; my employment was that of 
drummer, principally; I went back a 
week ago last Friday, and quit again last 
night; while employed there first, I was 
out traveling about half the time; have 
seeen Lydia come into the store twenty or 
thirty times from March, 1882, to July, 
r883; she came to see Rudger Clawson; 
his place was inside the railing, in the 
south-east corner of the store; she went 
inside the railing at times; the defendant 
was the only one regularly employed in 
that part; have seen her talking wiih him; 
have not seen them leave the store or 
come in togetber; have seen Florence 
come in two or three times a week; she 
came to see the defendant; I have ern
versed with the d'efend>mt on the subject 
of his relationship with Lydia; I think it 
was in~ April, 1883; that was the only 
time; [Lydia had been there to see him. 
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immediately before; it was only a few 
seconds after and while she was leaving 
the store." 

Mr. Dickson-"What was said by you 
and the defendant?" Question excepted 
to by the defense. The witness was allow
ed to go on. He said: 

"I asked him if that was his second 
w"ife; he said 'yes'; I never after that con
versed with him on the same matter." 

Cross-examined by Judge Bennett
"W as any one else present when this con
versation took place?" 

Witness-"N o." 
"Where was it and when?" 
"In the office, I think in April, 1883." 
Redirect--"Could you tell more accu-

rately by referring to the store's b0oks?" 
Witness--"1 think I could, as I could 

then tell when I was out and when in." 
The witness was excused for the time 

being, but before he had left the room, 
U. S. Attorney Dickson beckoned him 
back and the two stood conversing in 
whispers a few moments, after which the 
attorney announced that he desired Mr. 
Caine recalled. The witness again took 
the stand. 

Mr. Dickson-"Mr. Caine, did you 
ever have any conversation with the de
fendant, after that, in relation to the first 
conversation?" 

Witness-"l did." 
Mr. Dickson-"VVhen was it?" 
Witness-"Last night, or night before 

last." 
Mr. Dickson-''What was it?" (Object

ions.) 
Witness-"! had been subpoenaed with 

the other clerks; the defendant came to 
me and said: 'I understand you have said 
that you asked me if Lydia was my second 
wife? I answered Yes.' I replied 'Yes, I 
said so;" he then said he did not say yes, 
or if be did it was qualified, as 'Yes, that's 
what they say,' or something to that effect. 
I replied that I did not hear him say any
ihins; but •Yes.' He said: 'Well, you ad
Hlil there is a doubt?' I answered 'Yes, 
there is a doubt, but not in my mind.' I 
meant the doubt was in his mind." 

We will here state that Mr. Caine, while 
evincing great readiness to answer, did not 
deliver the above glib narrative contin
uously. Such a proceeding was attempted 
at the start, but was objected to by the de
fense, and so Mr. Dickson plied him with 
leading questions, which we have omitted 
for brevity's sake, simply bunching the 
answers made. 

'John 1W. roung" was the next witness 
who testified: "l live in the Tenth Ward, 
this city. Am twenty-eight years old, 
have known the defendant probably two
thirds of that time; I have known Lydia 
Spencer about eighteen months; I first 
saw her at her home on Third East street 
in the Tenth \i'l ard; don't know the other 
parties' names who reside in the house; I 
saw the defendant there a short time after 
I first met the lady; never saw him in the 
house, but have seen him frequently com
ing and going; he came at midday and 
in the evening at half-'past six or sev
en, and I saw him leave at eight in the 
morning. Have seen both in company 
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together frequently, at the theatre and 
elsewhere. We went to the theatre to
gether, and my wife and I came home 
with them, saw him enter the gate. I 
never carried a message to her. I fre
quently saw the people who lived in the 
same house, but don't know where they 
now live. The house is owned by Miss 
Spencer's mother, Mrs. Auer." 
. Walter 'J. Beatie, an employee of Z. 
C. M. I. was examined for tl::te purpose of 
fixing the time November, 1879, when 
the defendant last entered that institution's 
employ, and December, r88z, when he left. 

Spencer Clawson was then sworn and 
testified: "I reside in this city; my busi
ness is wholesale dry goods, at No. 51 and 
52 Main Street; defendant has been in my 
em ploy as bookkeeper since January, 
r883; have known Lydia Spencer six 
months or a year; she has been to my 
store frequently; she came to obtain wo1·k, 
and usually talked with whichever of the 
clerks she met first; I have seen J;.er in 
the office with my brother a number of 
times; I visited his house once; I can't 
recall the date; no one was there except 
my wife, myself, my brother and his wife; 
did not see Lydia Spencer there; never 
conversed with defendant about her; have 
seen them together once or twice going to 
church; l'vfrs. Florence Clawson was not 
with them; think this was before Christ
mas; I am unable to locate the date I 
have never been introd~aced to Lydia 
Spencer; I am not a member of the 18th 
Ward Improvement Association; Lydia 
Spencer never bought goods at my store 
and had them charged to defendant; nev
er had a conversation with him about it." 

Mr. Dickson.-"Do you remember the 
incident of a parcel having been picked 
up in your store, of yourself or some one 
else saying, "Whose is this?" of some 
one's answering, "Rud's wife's," and of 
his saying "which one?" 

Witness.-"1 don't recall it definitely I 
remember something of such a packag-e 
and of some one saying- it was Lydia 
Spencer's; I ordered it rolled up and laid 
away for her. I don't know that defen
dant was there. I don't remember 
the remark about •Rud's wife;' can't 
recollect that it took place; I made 
no such remark; I can onlv state that I 
have no recollection of it. (The court re
porter read from Mr. Clawson's previous 
testimony, where he stated that he did not 
recall it definitely). By 'definitely' I 
meant I only recalled the portion I stated." 

Mr. Dickson.-"Do you state that you 
did not state on that occasion, 'That's a 
good piece of evidence?'" 

M. Clawson.-I have no recollection of 
making such remark. My books would 
not show any charge for goods gotten by 
Lydia Spencer; it would only be a mem
orandum, as she had no account; could 
not say whether or not my books show 
that she purchased goods on his account; 
he has never been absent from my employ 
any length of time; only a few hours oc
casionally to go to the lake, etc.; I was 
away in January and February, 1883, also 
from J11ne Ist to the r8th; left again in 
August, and was absent in J anu:ary and 

February, 1881; Orson Rogers was left in 
charge during my absence. The books 
would not show my brother's absence; he 
has never asked my permission to be ab
sent except at the times stated; we keep a 
day book, a journal, a ledger, and a press 
copying book; I have them all on hand. 

Mr. Clawson was requested to have the 
books in court Friday morning, at ten a. 
m., and on his agreeing to do so, the court 
adjourned to that time. 

Friday, October r7th. 
The first witness called was R. V. 

Decker, who testifies as follows: "I am a 
general clerk, packer and shipper, at Spen
cer Cia wson's store; have been there over 
two years; know the defendant; he is em
ployed there; I was there before January 
rst, r883, and have been continuously since, 
except some weeks in January and Feb
ruary, r884; don't know when defendant 
started to work there; have seen Lydia 
Spencer; first met her in the store about a 
year ago; don't know of her purchasing 
goods on defendant's credit or account; 
she paid as other cash customers; don't re
member anything about a package of 
which Spencer Clawson or any one else 
said it was 'Rud's wife's,' or asked 'which 
wife,' or said 'that's a good piece of evi
dence;' I have not, to my recollection, said 
that such a thing took place in my pres
ence; I know James E. Caine; have not 
within the last three weeks stated to him 
that such a thing took place in my pres
ence (the question which brought this out 
was objected to); don't remember making 
such a statement to him or anyone else; 
don't admit or deny it, but do not recollect 
it." 

Spencer Clawson was recalled: He 
produced, by request, the blotter or day 
book kept at his· store, but when asked for 
the other books, said he did not understand 
that they were wanted. He was asked to 
send for them and did so. Pending their 
arrival, the witness opened the day book 
and stated that he found entries in the de
fendant's handwriting as follows; from 
January zd, r884, to March rst, r884, every 
day except Sundays. 

'John M. rou.ng was recalled, and tes
tified to carrying a parcel from Lydia Spen
cer to the defendant, and of beiPg in her 
apartments in the Tenth Ward, and see
ing defendant's photograph on the mantle 
piece in her bedroom. Also to their both 
visiting at his house one evening, and tak
ing supper. The witness and Mr. Dick
son consulted in an undertone and the for
mer was then excused. 

Spencer Clawson was recalled, the oth
er store books having arrived. He turned 
to the defendant's account, and after dil
igent comparison of the books with each 
other by the witness and Mr. Dickson, the 
prosecution seemed to abandon the idea of 
getting anything from those records to suit 
their purpose. Mr. Clawson was asked to 
explain the method of doing business at his 
store and did so. Mr. Bennett for the df-
fense, then asked the witness to describe 
the office of his store, which he did, and in 
answer to another question said that per
sons in the office could not be readily seen 
from the front of the store,. on account of 
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piles of goods intervening, unless they 
looked up the south aisle. 

I-I. M. Wells was sworn, and testified: 
I live in this city; am City Recorder; last 
winter was a member and secretary of the 
Eighteenth \Vard Mutual Improvement 
Association; know the defendant; don't 
know Lydia Spencer, but have had her 
pointed out to me; don't know whether 
she was a member of that Association or 
not; the defendant was, I think. (The 
witness was here asked to produce the 
books of the society and complied), The 
defendant's name is marked as being first 
present at the second meeting in February; 
he was proposed for membership January 
3rst, r884; members were not always pres
ent when proposed; don't remember that 
he was; others were proposed the same 
evening, among them Lillie Clawson; 
don't know her; her name is next after the 
defendant's on the roll; don't know wheth
er Lillie was present or not when she was 
proposed; if members came in too late for 
roll call I marked them present if I knew 
them, otherwise not; no book was kept 
where the members signed their names 
that I know of; Lillie's last name was 
spelt Clawson. 

Sidney B. Clawson, sworn, said: I am 
a brother of the defendant. I know a lady 
called Lydia Spencer. Have known her 
for a good many years by that name. I 
was a member, during the months of Jan
uary, february and March of this year ot 
the Eighteenth Ward M. I. A. My 
brother was a member of that association. 
I do not ·know that Lydia Spencer was a 
member of that a.ssociation. I have seen 
her there, but I could not tell how many 
times. I do not know by what name she 
was called in the association. 

Did you testify before the grand jury 
that they called Lillie Spencer Lydia? I 
do not remember. 

Do vou remember whether she was 
called Lillie in th~t association? I never 
heard her called Lillie. At this stage, Mr. 
Dickson stepped up to the witness with a 
document in his hand, and asked him sotto 
voce, to read part of its contents, after 
which he was asked: 

Do you remember now that you testified 
before the grand jury that she (Lydia 
Spencer) was called Lillie at that asso
ciation? 

No sir. I have seen her at the associ
ation. Have seen my brother there also. 
I have seen him in company with Lydia 
Spencer on one or two occasions. I do 
not know whether she was called Lillie or 
Lydia at that association. I have not seen 
the defendant go to or from the association 
with Lydia Spencer on any occasion. The 
defendant lived during the months of 
March, February and April of this year in 
the Eighteenth Ward. I twice visited his 
house while living there. Don't remem
ber the time. It was since Christmas last 
and before I testified before the grand jury. 
There I met my brother and Mrs. Flor
ence Clawson. Miss Spencer was there. 
She was there only on one occasion. I 
onlp spent a few minutes in the house. I 
never was there at a meaL I did not pay 
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any attention as to how Miss Spencer was 
dressed. Do not know the portion of the 
house she occupied. I can not tell wheth
er this Lillie Clawson and my brother 
joined the association at the same time. I 
testified before the grand jury that I did 
not know when they joined, because I 
might have been out of town at the time, 
my business sometimes called me away. I 
know no member of the Clawson familv 
who is a member ofthe Eighteerith Ward 
Association named Lillie Clawson. There 
is no member of the Clawson family 
named Lillie. I have a sister called Lulu, 
but no sister whose name is Lillie. 

Orson Rogers was next sworn; I am 
and have been employed at Spencer 
Clawson's store since March 1st, 1882; 
am second cousin to the defendant; Hen
ry Stringham delivers parcels bought at 
the store, ·when there are any; I have 
known Lydia Spencer about eighteen 
months; have seen her at the store several 
tirnes; have seen her conversing with the 
defendant; never heard the defendant say 
anything about ·his relations with Lydia 
Spencer: have joked with him about the 
report that he had a second wife; he al
ways passed it off lightly, never admitting 
or denying it; this was before I saw Lydia 
at the store; she has purchased goods of 
me; sometimes she bought more than she 
had money with her to pay for, I then 
made a memorandum of the debt and she 
would call next day perhaps and settle; 
she was never charged on the books that 
I know of; don't know anything about 
the package incident, (the one several 
times referred to); was not there when it 
was alleged to have occurred; have seen 
Lydia and defendant together on the 
street; she lived in the Tenth Ward in 

; have been inside the gate to get 
flowers, but not in the house; it is about a 
block from John M. Young's, on Third 
South Street; my wife and I got the flow
ers; saw no one else but Lydia. 

Stanley H. Clawson: this witness prov
ed the Sam Weller thus far, and Messrs. 
Dickson and Co., like Dodspn and Fogg, 
did not make much out of him: "I am 
brother to the defendant; know Lydia 
Spencer; visited the defendant in January, 
February and March, 1884; don't remem
ber te~tifying before the grand jury of 
having met Lydia there before Christmas; 
may have said so, but think not; met them 
at my mother's house once, last year, I 
think; could not say whether they came 
Oi' left in company; may have seen them 
in other places; doq't recollect testifying 
that I saw them frequently on the Third 
South street car, going towards the First 
VI anl; I am not in the habit of traveling 
that way; these things pass from my 
mind, can't remember everything, you 
know; my memory is not very good at 
best: have never had any conversation 
with defendant about his relationship with 
Lydia Spencer; don't remember saying 
before' the grand jury that I had joked him 
about it and he passed it off; won't say I 
did or did not, but don't remember it; 

. never heard any one allude to his relation
ship with her in his presence; think I have 
seen them togeth,•r at the theatre; my 
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name i~ not Stanley B. Clawson, but Stan
ley H. 

H. B. Clawson. I am the father of the 
defendant. I know Lydia Spencer. I 
have known her for three or four years. 
My son lived during the latter part of 
1883 and during 1884, up to some six 
weeks ago, in the Eigtheenth Ward, op
posite the grave of Brigham Young. I 
visited· him during the latter part of 1883 
or during the first four or five months of 
this year. I visited him once. I do not 
recollect the time. I met Mrs. Florence 
Clawson, the wife of the defendant. My 
wife was with me. In addition to these 
there was a middle-aged woman there. I 
did not see Lydia Spencer there. I do 
not know whether she was there or no. 
That is the only time I visited my son's 
bouse. I have seen my son and Lydia in 
company. Not frequently. I can not say 
how many times. I have seen them at 
my residence once or twice. Lydia Spen
cer was visiting there. My son would 
also be visiting. I have seen both there 
at the same time. I did not see them come 
or go. Can not say whether they came 
together or not. I found them in the 
house. Can't fix the date of the visit. 
Have seen them there this vear. Have 
seen them there two or three times since 
the first of January. I have seen them at 
the theatre in company two or three times. 
I could not place the date. It may have 
been the early part of this year or the lat
ter part of last year. Mrs. Florence 
Clawson was not at the theatre with them. 
I have not seen them anywhere else that 
I remember. 

Have you ever spoken with your son about his 
relation with Lydia Spencer? .... Well, since this 
indictment has been up I have had some talk 
with him. · 

You had no conversation before that with 
him? .... Never. I never heard anybody allude 
to the matter in his presence. 

Your son, the defendant, is a member of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints? 

. .. Yes. 
Did you ever have any conversation with him 

as to whether he believed in the doctrine of plural 
marriag-e as taught by the Church of Latter Day 
Saints? 

Mr. Bennett-\Ve object. 
Mr. Dickson-Was he in fellowship with the 

Church? .... As far as I know. I am a Bishop 
of the Church; have been for some time. 

Mr. Dickson-I press the question whether he 
(witness) knows, from conversation with the de
fendant-whether or not he was a believer in the 
doctrine of plural marriage as taught by the 
church? 

Mr. Bennett-We object to the question on ac-
count of its being immaterial. 

The point was then argued by both sides; but 
the hour of recess having arrived, the judge said 
he would reserve his decision until the re-assem
bling of the court. 

On the reassembling of the court, Judge Zane 
asked that the last question asked the witness, H. 
B .. Clawson, be read over. This was done by the 
official reporter. 

ML·. Dickson-Perhaps I might alter the ques
tion a little, so as to specify the time. 

Mr. H. J3. Clawson then took the stand, and 
was asked the following question: 
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Mr. Dickson-Do you know, from conversations 
had with the defendant prior to August, r882, 
whether or not he believed in the doctrine of 
plural marriage as taught by the Church? 

Mr. Bennett-Don't answer. 
Judge Zane: This question and the objection 

to it raises two questions, and probably there 
were another one or two discussed that I do not 
think were material, however. The first is-in 
the order that I have considered them-is the 
opinion of the defendant as to the rightfulness or 
wrongfulness of polygamy a material fact? The 
second, can this witness state that he knows what 
defendant's opinion is? 

Mr. Dickson: I will obviate the second ques
tion by altering it to--Did you ever hear the de
fendant say anything as to his belief or unbelief 
in the doctrine of plural marriage as taught by 
the church? 

Mr. Bennett: The same objection. 
Mr. Dickson: That presents the question dif

ferently. The latter question I think is obviated. 
Mr. Bennett: We desire to pise the merits of 

the question. 
Judge Zane ruled that the question was proper 

and Bishop Clawson answered that he had no 
recollection of anything of the kind; nor did he 
remember testifying anything of the kind before 
the grand jury; had heard the defendant preach, 
but did not recollect ever hearing him allude to 
plural marriage; the defendant never told me of 
his intention to enter the polygamous state, with 
Lydia Spencer or any one else; have never 
cautioned him not to, nor heard him say that to 
do so was a religious duty, as I remember; don't 
remember, except one or two points, what I tes
tified before the grand jury, and those points I 
have stated. 

Mr. Bennett-',Y e object to all this; we !don't 
know what is in those Grand Jury minutes; they 
may have Been made up on the street, and I ap
prehend they were. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Dickson-Why? 
Mr. Bennett.-Everybody denies them. 
Mr. Dickson, (slightly staggered.) If nec

essary we will call the clerk who took them and 
have them corroborated. The witness "as here 
shown what purported to be his evidence before 
the grand jury, and after reading it emphatically 
reiterated that he did not remember saying any
thing of the kind. 

Mary ':Jane Spencer Auer was next called. 
This witness, the mother of Lydia, led the pros
ecution a wild goose chase which ended in their 

·' catching nobody, unless it was themselves. The 
gist of her testimony could be boiled down to 
this: Rudger Clawson came to my house first 
in the summer of r883, but has never stopped 
over night there; Lydia was with him on a sec
ond visit in the summer of r884; she had rooms 
at his house in the eighteenth Ward, and took in 
sewing; saw her last going westward. I don't 
know in what part of the city; I went about my 
business and she about hers; she 'last lived at 
Mrs. Smith's near the Temple block, and before 
that in the tenth vV ard; I was never asked by 
defendant for consent to marry her; she called 
him "Cousin Rud.'' In answer to Mr. Bennett, 
witness repeated that Lydia called him "Cousin 
Rud," be<;ause there was a relationship between 
the families. 

President 'John Taylor was then called, and be
ing sworn, was asked to take the stand. The 
court roorri was now. crowded, many coming in 
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with and after the President, and the most in
tense interest was manifested on all sides. 

Is your hearing good, Mr. Taylor? .... Yes, sir. 
You are the President of the Church of Jesus 

Clu-ist of Latter Day Saints? .... Yes, sir. 
How long have you occupied the office of 

President? .... Well, I cannot say precisely. The 
records will show. 

Quite a number of years, is it not? .... Yes, si:c. 
You are familiar with the laws and revelatioEs 

that have been given to the church? .... Not as 
familiar as I might be, perhaps; but I know a 
number of them. 

Do you know of the sacraments that are ob
served by the church, or the observance of which 
is taught by the church? .... I do not know 
what you refer to. 

Is there a sacrament of marriage or a ceremo
ny, as taught by the church? .... Yes, sir. 

,The law of the church is opposed. to and fm·
bids intercourse between the sexes-that is out

side of the marriage relation? [Question objected 
to as immaterial: objection overruled as usual.] 
. ... Yes, sir. 

Do you know, Mr. Taylor, who the officiating 
priests or ministers in the Endowment House in 
this city were during the year 1883? 

Mr. Bennett-,Ve object to that, if your honor 
please. There is no proof before the Court that 
there is any Endowment House. 

Mr. Dickson-vV ell, I may ask him~ is the1 e 
an Endowment House in this city? 

Question objected to as immaterial. 
Mr. Dickson-Where are marriages in the 

Mormon Church·-that is, by metnbers of the 
Mormon faith--celebrated, in the Endowment 

House or elsewhere? .... Sometimes they are, and 
sometimes elsewhere. 

Where else, if not in the Endowment House? 
. . . . I do not know that I can say. There is no 
specific place appointed in which marriages occur. 

There is a doctrine of the Church, is there not, 
Mr. Taylor, of plural marriage? .... Mr. Bennett 
-We object to that, if your honor please. 

Mr. Dickson-·we expect to follow this up, lf 
the question is answered in the affimatlve, by 
showing that plural marriages are celebrated in 
the Endowment" House only. If I am correct 
about this, Mr. Taylor can state so; if I am not, 
he can correct me. But I expect to follow up 
this and show that plural marriages are required 
by the laws of the Church to be celebrated in the 
Endowment House. 

Mr. Bennett (to President Taylor, who seemed 
about to answer)-Be kind enough to answer 

slowly. 
Mr. Dickson~. If I can succeed in showing that 

plural marriages are required to be celebrated in 
the Endowment House, or some Endowment 
House, this testimony will be made very materi
al by subsequent proof which we have. 

Judge Zane-Well, state your question. 
Mr. Bennett-Read the question, Mr. Report

er. 
The Reporter-The question is-There is a 

doctrine of the Church, is there not, Mr. Taylor, 
of plural marriage? 

Judge Zane (to witness)-You may answer 
that. 

A-Certainly. 

[Exception taken]. 
What is your answer to that? .... 'vVhy, certain

ly there is. 
'vVell, now, c:loes not the Church require that 

when members of its faith are about to enter into 
a plural marriage, that such marriage ohall be 
performed .in some one of the Endowment 
I.-louses? .... No, sir. 

Are not the plural marriages entered into by 
the members of the Church, so far as you know, 
performed in the Endowment House? 

[Question objected to as imrnaferlal and irrele
vant]. 

Mr. Dickson-It will show what the general 
custom is, if any. 

Judge Zane-You may answer the question. 
[Exception taken} 
Mr. Dickson (to the reporter)--] ust read the 

question. 
The Reporter-Are not the plural marriages 

entered into by the members of the Church, so 
far as you know, performed in the Endowment 
House? .... No, sir. 

Where are they performed? 
Mr. Bennett.-Same objection. I do not like 

to object to every CJ.nestion, but this whole line is 
irrelevant. This man (the defendant) is not in
dicted for being a member of the. Mormon 
Church. 

Mr. Dickson-Where are they performed if 
not in the Endowment House? [Exception tak
en} .... I can not say. 

Do you know of any plural marriage ever hav
ing been entered into by members of the church 
outside of the EndO\vment House? .... Yes. 

'Vho? When? .... Could not say. 
Do you knO\V of any plural marriages entered 

into by any members of the faith, residents of the 
Territory of 1Jtah, ever having been performed 
and entered into outside of any one of the En
dowment Houses, ·within the past three years? 

[Question objected to as it~mat.erial and in-ele-
vant]. 

Judge Zane--You may answer the question . 
[Exception taken]. 
Question repeated. 

A.-I have recollection of many such. 
Have you any recollection of ~\tly such within 

the past three years? .... I could not answer at 
present. 

vVell, it is your present recollection we have to 
take ..... Very well, I have no recollection at 
present. 

Is there any place called an Endowment 
House, a temple, or known by any other name, 
which is set apart as a place for the celebration 
of plural marriages? 

Question objected to. 
Judge Zane·--\V dl, he may answer the ques-

tion. 
[Exception, taken]. 
Question repeated. 
i\-Not specifically. 
What do you mean by that answer? .... I mean 

by that answer that there are a great many 
things performed in those houses. 

I do not ask you if it is set apart exclusive of 
other things. We understand that. I repeat the 
question-Is there any place which is set apart as 
a place for the celebration of plural marriage? 
.... There is no specific place set apart for the 
celebration of marriages. 

You mean by that, do you not, that there is a 
place in which other rites of the church are per
formed? .... Yes. 

Is there not a place set apart for the perform
ance of the rite of marriage in connection '.vith 

other rltes of th'! church?.' ... Yes. 
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"What is the place, or are the places? .... \¥ ell, 
one place is the Endowment House, other places 
are our Temples. 

Now, then, I will ask you, to get at it, when 
the Temple at Logan City was completed for the 
celebration of the rites of the church? .... I can 
not say precisely. 

I do not ask you to say within a week, or two 
weeks, or a month? .... I do not keep those things 
in my mind. 

\Vas it not in J nne last? You were there when 
the temple was dedicated, and you took part in 
the dedication .rites? .... I took part in the cere
xnonies. 

As President of the Church? .... Yes, sir. 
Ca:n you tell when that was? .... The records 

will show. I do not carry them in my head. 
It was this year? .... Yes. 
Was it not in the summer season? Don't you 

remember whether the trees were in foliage or 
not? .... I can J'urnish you the time if you ge( the 
records. 

[Here President Taylor said that if Mr. Nut
tall was in court perhaps he could tell.] 

Mr. Nuttall, by permission of the court, here 
spoke up and said: In May last. 

Now, prior to that time, President Taylor, what 
Endowment Houses were there in the Territory? 
.... Only one. 

Where was that? 
(Question objected to as immaterial). 
Mr. Dickson-I expect to show that this was 

the only plaee where this marriage in question, if 
performed at all, that it must have been at the 
Endowment House in this city or the temple in 
this city. 

Jude Zane-You must answer the question. 
(Exception taken) .. 
There was only one Endowment House. 

\Vhere was that? .... In this. city. 
What temples were there prior to the time 

the Logan Temple was completed? .... There is 
a temple down at St. George. 

\Vas there any other? .... There were no others 
in this Territory. 

Then, prior to the time when the Logan Tern-· 
ple was dedicated in May last, I understand you 
to say that there was no place set apart for the 
celebration of the rites of matrimony except the 
Endowment House and the Temple at St. George? 
.... I think you misunderstand me, sir. 

Well, be kind enough to correct me if I do. 
. . . I do not wish it to be understood that any 
place was set apart for the purpose of matrimony, 
not for that exclusively. 

But I understand you to say that there are 
places set apart for the performance of matrimony 
and other rites, and that these places were the tem
ple and the Endowment House. In what county 
is St. George, where this temple is? .... In Wash
ington county, I think. 

Now, are there no other places than those you 
have mentioned where the chureb authorizes the 
rite of plural marriage to be performed? .... The 
rite of pural marriage can be peformed in other 
places. There is no place set apart specifically 
for it. 

Is there any other proper place for the perform-
ance of these rites? .... As I have said, there are 
places that are appointed for a great many cere
monies, among which is the ceremony of marri
age. The eeremony of marriage can be perform
ed outside of any of these places. 

I am speaking of pi ural marriages? ... Yes; sir. 
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Does the ehurch allow members of its faith to 
enter into plural marriage, aecording to circum
stances? .... Yes. 

Where? Any place, indoor or out of doors? 
[Question objected to.] 
Under what circumstanees does the church 

authorize the performance of the eeremony of 
plural marriage outside of the Endowment House 
or temples of the church? 

[Question objected to as immaterial· ;md irrel-
evant.] 

Judge Zane-Answer the question. 
[Exception taken.] 
A.-I do not know anything special about the 

matter. 
Mr. Taylor, if members of the faith, a man and 

woman, members of the church, were living, for 
instance, in this city, within convenient reach of 
the Endowment House, desired to enter into plu
ral marriage, would not the law of the ehurcb 
require them to have the ceremony performed in 
the Endowment House? 

[Question objected to.] 
A.--Not necessarily so. 
Would they not require a dispensation from 

the church to authorize its celebration elsewhere? 
. . . Yes sir. 

Under what circumstances would the dispen
sation be granted? 

[Question objeeted to.] 
Judge Zane-For what purpose do you ask 

this question? 
Mr. Dickson-For the same purpose, all tend

ing to show that this marriage must have been 
performed in the Endowment House in this city. 

Mr. F. S. Richards-It bas already been shown 
that marriages could be performed elsewhere 
than the Endowment House. 

J adge Zane-Answer the question. 
[Exception taken]. 
Mr. Dickson-What are the circumstances 

necessary to the obtaining of a dispensation? .... 
It would be very difficult to say. There might 
be twenty or thirty different circumstances. 

Well, do you know of some cireumstances that 
would authorize sueb a dispensation? .... I do not 
know particularly. 

Did you say it would require a dispensation? 
. . . . Yes, sir. 
· For the performance of the act, but not for a 

specific place? .... Yes, sir. 
If parties are living here in Salt Lake City, 

members of the Mormon faith, a man and a worn
au who are desirous to enter into plural marriage, 
would they not be required in the absence of a 
dispensation, to have the ceremony performed in 
the Endowment House? 

President Taylor-In the absence of a dispen
sation? 

In the absenee of a dispensation authorizing 
the marriage elsewhere? .... It would be the au
thority to get married that would pass, no matter 
where it was. 

Who gives the authority? .... I give that au
thority. 

l n all cases? .... Generally in all cases. 
Is there any other person authorized to grant 

the dispensation? .... There are persons I might 
appoint. 

Have you conferred upon any person !hat au
thority within the past three years? 

[Question objected to as immatterial and irrele
vant} 

A.-Yes, sir. 

[Exception taken]. 
Who? .... Sometimes Joseph F. Smith, some

times George Q. Cannon. 
Do you remember any others upon whom you 

,conferred that authority within that time? .... I 
do not remember any at present. 

\Vben this authority is conferred upon any one 
by you, is it an authority limited to some partic
ular case, or a general authority? .... It would be 
a general authority until rescinded. 

Give me the names, if you can, of the priests 
or ministers, or whatever name they are known 
by in the ebureb, in this city, who were author
ized to perform plural marriages within the past 
three years? 

[Question objected to as immaterial]. 
Mr. Dickson-It may be that he is one, and I 

may follow it up by showing that he was pres
ent at that marriage. 

Mr. Bennett-Oh, anything may be. The ques
tion is whether it is lawful. 

Judge Zane-I do not see that it is not material 
if followed up. He may answer the question. 

[Exception taken]. 
Question repeated. 
I could not give you these names . 

. Can you give me any of them? .... No, sir. 
Can you not give the name of any person in 

"the ehurch who was authorized to celebrate mar
riages within this period of time? .... I will state 
in relation to tl1ese matters, that I have nothing 
to do with the details. 

I understand it is you from whom the author
ity comes? .... Yes, sir; but I have nothing to do 
with the details of the matter. 

But you are the person who confers the au
thority? .... Yes sir. 

Then you do know upon whom you do confer 
authority? .... There are hundreds of people who 
have authority. 

In this city? .... Well, there are a great many 
in this city. 

How ma,n y? .... I eould not say. 
Do you keep any reeord of the appointments? 

. ... No, sir. 
You do not know at any time who is author

ized to celebrate pi ural marriages? .... No, sir; I 
do not know . 

Is there no means by which you can inform 
yourself? ... : There may be. 

Do you think you could find out? .... I might 
by asking the parties. 

But if you don't know who to ask? .... Then I 
would not know who to ask. 

. Then I understand you to say you do not know 
who they all are? .... I do most emphatically. 

There are persons; but with your unaided 
recollection you are unable to say who is or who 
is not authorized to administer that rite? .... I do 
not understand you. 

If I understand you aright, by your unaided rec
olleetion to-day you are unable to say whoisorwho 
is not authorized to celebrate the rites of marriage 
in the church? .... My recollection would tell of 
hundreds if I could remember their names that 
would be authorized, but my recollection would 
not tell me who is or who is not. 

Your reeollection would not give all who are? 
Is there any means by which your recollection 
could be refreshed? .... I do not know. I eould 
investigate. 

There are no records kept? .... Don't have any 
such records. 

Then if you don't knowjthe names of the pe:r" 
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sons who celebrate the rites, and there is no 
record of it known to you, how can you tell 
whether a marriage is celebrated? .... I have 
nothing to do with details. 

It is a matter of no concern to the church 
whether these marriages are celebrated by per
sons authorized or not? 

[Question objected to and sustained.] 
During the year r883 give me the names of 

persons who were authorized to celebrate plural 
marriage in the Endowment House of this city? 
.... I could not tell you, sir. 

Can you ascertain? .... I presume I could as
certain. 

In what way? .... By asking, as I said before. 
I answered that question before. 

Is there any record of marriages? .... I am not 
acquainted with the records. 

Do you know whether a record of marriages is 
kept? .... It is very probable there is. 

Can you say whether there is or not? .... I 
think like! y there is. 

Did you ever see it? .... I do not know that I 
have. 

If you wanted to see it is there any means of 
ascertaining where it is? .... I could find out by 
inquiry. 

Will you be good enough to do so? .... Well, 
I am not good enough to do so. 

I understand, then, that unless you are com
pelled to do so you would refuse? 

[Question objected to]. 
Mr. Dickson-! have the right, I presume, to 

ask the witness whether or not he could ascertain 
where the records are, or whether he refuses to 
do it. 

A-I do not know anything about the records. 
They are not in my custody. 

I understand you to say you could inquire as 
to their whereabouts. \Viii you be good enough 
to do so and give us the information? .... I do 
not think I am good enough. · 

Who is the custodian of the records? .... I can 
not tell you. 

Did you ever know who the custodian of the 
records was? .... I do not know that I ever did. 

Do you know you don't~ .... Yes, I know that 
I don't. 

You know that you have never known who 
the custodian was? Did I understand you to say 
that you have never seen the record? .... I do 
not think I ever have to the best of my know
ledge. 

Have you ever given any directions as to the 
custody of the record? .... No, sir. 

At no time? .... No, sir. 
Have you ever enquired of any one where the 

record was? .... I could not say positively wheth
er I have or not. 

What is your best recollection? .... I do not 
know. 

You do not know whether you have enquired 
as to the record? Have you ever inquired as to 
the custodian of the record? .... I do not think I 
have. 

Have you ever been told who the custodian of 
the record was? .... Not to my recollection. 

Do you know whether Elias Smith, sen., dur
ing the year r883, was authorized to celebrate 
plural marriages in the Endowment House of 
this city? .... I don't sir. 

Do you know whether Angus Cannon, sen., 
was ? .... I do not. 

Bo ,you know whethet there is any person or 
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number of persons, body. of persons, in the 
chufch, who are authorized to direct the custody 
of the records? .... I do not. 

Do you know whether there is any regulation 
in the church, or adopted by any one in authori-
ty, .with respect to the records? .... I am not ac
quainted with anything pertaining to the records. 

Has any one not authorized the right to cele
brate the rites of matrimony? .... No sir. 

It must be some one upon whom authority has 
been conferred by. you? .... No sir, not by me. 

Who confers the authority? .... Sometimes 
others. 

Well, who else besides yourself? .... Well there 
are others besides myself. 

Who in this city besides yourself? .... Quite a 
number. 

Who in this city is authorized to celebrate 
plural marriages? .... A great many have been 
appointed-hundreds. 

Can you give me the names of those in this 
city who are now authorized to perform plural 
marriages? .... I could not. 

Do you mean there are so many? .... There 
are a great many that would be authorized under 
certain circumstances. 

Is it not a fact, Mr. Taylor, that plural mar,. 
riage is a secret rite, a secret ceremony? .... It is 
a secret to some and not to others. 

I of course exclude those who were present? 
[Question objected to; overruled.] 
With the exception of those present-parties 

to the contract-is not that a secret ceremony? 
[Question objected to.] 
A.-Necessarily so. 
What do you mean by that answer? .... There 

might be a great many others, acquainted with 
lhe circumstances and who could be present if 
they desired. 

Is that confined to members of the priesthood, 
or those in authority in the church? .... No, sir: 
those who were properly recommended could be 
there. 

Those in whom the church had ·confidence? 
.... Yes. 

Are not the parties who enter into the contract 
of plural marriage, and those who are present in 
officiating sworn to secrecy? 

lQuestion objected to as immaterial.] 
Mr. Dickson-! think we are entitled to know 

how these marriages are celebrated, what cere
mony has to be gone through and observed from 
the time parties enter upon it until it is con
cluded. 

Judge Zane-You may answer the question. 
Question repeated. 
A.-No, sir. 
Is secrecy enjoined upon such? 
[The same objection made.] 
A.--Not that I am aware of. 
What is the ceremony of plural marriage? ... 

I do not propose to state it. 
Do you decline to answer? .... I do. 
Mr. Bennett-We object, your honor. 
Question withdrawn. 
Are you acquainted with the defendant? 

Yes. 
How long have you known him? .... Anum

ber of years. 
You have been on speaking terms with him? 

.... Oh yes, all the time. 
Have you ever had any conversation with him 

about his marriage relations? .... No, sir. 
Did you ever hear him say anything about it? 

•• ,.No, sir, 

Do you know whether he has taken a plural 
wife or not? .... I don't. 

He is a member of your church, in fel!ow
ship? .... Yes, sir. 

You knew tliere was an indictment against' 
him? .... I have heard of it. 

Did you ever ask him whether he had entered 
into plural marriage or not after you had ascer
tained that he had been indicted? .... No, sir. 

You have met him since his indictment was 
found? .... I do not remember. Have you any 
means of knowing whether or not he has entered 
into plural marriage? .... I do not know that I 
have. 

Do you know that you have no such means? 
. ... Yes. 

Examined by Mr. F. S. Richards. President 
Taylor, in your direct examination you spoke of 
having appoint'"d or authorized persons to cele
brate plural marriages. State whether or not 
sucn authorization or appointments extended on
ly to plural marriages, or whether the appointees 
bad the authority to celebrate first marriages 
also. In other words, was the authorization 
general as to marriage, or confined to plural mar
riage only? .... It was general in all these mat
ters, and things performed in the house. 

And as to all classes of marriage, Mr. Taylor? 
. ... Yes, sir. 

Whether plural or first Marriages? .... Yes, sir. 
You also made some reference to authorization 

or recommendation of parties to the buildings at 
which these ceremonies are performed. State 
also whether the regulations and recommend 
yon refer to applies equally to parties who go to 
celebrate marr.iages, first marriages or plural 
marriages, or whether there is any distinction? 
. ... There is no distinction. 

Mr. Taylor, I will also ask yon whether such 
authorization or reccommendation that you 
might give to individuals would designate the 
purpose for which they go to the house? .... No, 
sir, it would not. 

Would it even show that they went there for 
the purpose of marriage at all? .... No, sir. 

Are there not various other rites and ordinan
ces performed in these houses aside from mar
riages? .... Yes, sir. 

Then in giving an authorization to go there, 
you would not signify or indicate for what pur
pose'!' .... I do not know for what purpose they 
go. 

Re·direct by Mr. Dickson-You stated in an
swer to Richards' question as to the scope of the 
authority? 

A-My answer was that it pertained to all 
matters performed in the house. I refer to the 
Endowment House or to the Temple. 

President Taylor, having exchanged a few 
words with Judge Zane, left the room, and with 
him the interest for a large number went also, 
for they passed out in swarms after him. 

Elias Smith, Sr., the next witness, said 
he had seen the defendant; don't think I 
officiated in 1883 in any plural marriages 
in the Endowment House; I was sick or 
absent from the Endowment House in 
January, February, J\1arch, April, May, 
June and July; I never was authorized to 
perform marriages there, nor was I pres
ent, to the best of my knowledge, when 
defendant was married. 

C. J. Thomas, the following witness, 
stated that his office as Elder and his posi." 
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tion as Janitor at the Temple Block, did 
not include any service in relation to mar
riages in the Endowment House; he knew 
th~ defendant, but not Lydia Spencer, and 
never saw defendant at the Endowment 
House. 

Eicber Dinwoodey was called, but the 
prosecution in his case admitted they had 
been misinformed as to mformation in his 
possession, and he was quickly excused. 

Angus Jvi. Cannon, Sr., being sworn, 
testified as follows: I am a member of the 
Mormon church; I did not officiate in any 
plural marriages in r883 that I know of; 
November in r88z; nor last Thursday. 
It is some mon-ths since I was at the En
dowment House; I don't know of any 
record of marriages; I never saw one or 
any part of one; never had one in my 
house, and don't know of the existence of 
one. 

Mr. Dickson was evidently growing weary and 
Mr. Varian came to the rescue in a very brusque 
manner. 

Mr. Varian-How is the record of marriages in 
your church perpetuated? 

Mr. Cannon-I suppose every one keeps his 
own; I do mine. (Laughter and calls for order). 

Do yoii mean to be understood as saying that 
there is no means by which these marriages are 
perpetuated? .... Oh, no; I do not. 

What then? .... I only say that I don't know 
of any. 

Is there any person not seen who takes down 
the record of those marriages? .... Not that I 
know of. 

Is there any kind, shape or manner of record 
written, cut, carved, movable or immovable or 
anything else from which these marriages can 
be learned? .... I am only supposed to tell you 
what I know. I know of none. 

You derive you knowledge from your senses, 
don't you? (hotly) .... I presume so, (quietly). 

Then you never saw the record? .... Never. 
Never heard of it? .... Never. 
Then it would be impossible to obtain from 

the archives of the church any record of such 
marriages? .... I don't know. I never had occa
sion to find out. (Laughter and calls for order). 

When you officiated did you never write down 
any names? .... Yes, on a slip of paper merely. 

And what then? .... I burnt it up. 
In response to further inquiry, Mr. Cannon 

said: l can only say that I don't know of any 
record; was never enjoined to make or not to 
make a record; I always received the names 
fwm the parties themselves. 

Mr. Varian: Then burned them up and forgot 
the matter as quickly as pose;ible. 

Is there such a thing as church divorces, and if 
so, how can separation be made when no record 
of the marriage is kept? You say there is no 
record? .... Oh, no; I don't say so. 

How about church divorces? 
Mr. Bennett: We object; this is not a divorce 

suit; we are on the other branch of the business. 
(Laughter). Mr. Cannon was excused. 

Waldemar Lund, clerk at Spencer Claw
son's store, and John D. and Henry Spen
cer, haW brothers to Lydia, were each in 
turn examined, with no results that the 
prosecution bad any reason to feel gratified 
over, and Arthur Pratt was then called to 
testify to the stage routes between here 
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and St. George. He said a person could 
make the round trip in about a week, the 
quickest time; by leaving Salt Lake Mon
day morning he could reach St. George, 
Wednesday about four or five p.m., and 
leaving there next morning could arrive 
here Saturday morning. 

A motion made by the defense to strike 
this out as irrelevant was overruled, and 
the court was then adjourned till Satur
day at ten a.m. 

There was a good attendance of specta
tors at the District Court this morning, but 
it was materially less than the crowd of 
yesterday. 

The first witness called was Walter J. 
Beatie, who was simply required to state 
what time in December, 188z, the defend
and left the employ of Z. e. M. I. He 
answered that he could tell as far as the 
pay roll indicated; this was December 
3rst. Mrs. Auer ~as asked for, but not 
being present, President George~· Can
non was called, and being sworn, testified 
as follows:-

Mr. Dickson-Mr. Cannon, you are one of the 
First Presidency of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints? .... Yes, sir. 

How long have you held that office? .... About 
four years. 

How long have you been a member of the 
church? .... About forty-five years. 

How long have you been a resident of this 
city? .... Thirty-seven years. 

Have you ever officiated, Mr. Cannon, in the 
celebration of plural marriages in the Endowment 
House in this city? .... I can not say about plural 
marriages. I have officiated many times in marri
ages. 

How long since you first officiated? .... Oh, 
nearly twenty years. 

Do you know if any record of marriages cele
brated in the Endowment House is kept? .... No. 

You have never seen any record? .... Never a 
record of any names. I have not officiated for 
many years. 

When you were in the habit of officiating, 
were records kept? .... I am inclined to think 
there were. 

Have you seen them,'Mr. Cannon? .... I have 
not. 

At the time you officiated, the act under which 
the church was incorporated required these mar
riages to be recorded? .... I do not know. I do 
not remember the tenor of the act. 

How long since you officiated in that capacity? 
.... It is a good many years, I have occasion
allv officiated for friends. For instance, .a man 
w;nted to be married, and wished me to celebrate 
the ceremony, I have attended to it. 

How recently? .... Tl1e last was the case of 
Mr. Riter and Miss Jennings. ., 

How long ago? .... I can not speak definitely. 
It is within two or three years .. 

Do you know whether any record was made of 
that marriage? .... I do not. 

Is there any rule or record or book which per
sons about to enter marriage are required to sign 
before the ceremony is entered upon? .... I have 
never known of anything of the kind. 

Have you ever heard that there was any such? 

. . . . No, sir. 
Have you ever inquired, Mr. Cannon, whether 
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a record of this marriage was kept? .... I have 
not. 

Is there any means known to you by which 
those in authority in the church can determine 
whether or not members of the faith had been 
married or not? .... I do not know any means that 
I can suggest. I am not familiar with any mean.r. 

If you desired to ascertain that fact in any case, 
do you know of any means by which you could 
ascertain? .... I do not know except by taking 
the words of the parties themselves. 

Suppose that the alleged married parties were 
deceased ~nd a question of the legitimacy of the 
children should arise, do you know of any means 
by which you can ascertain their legitimacy? .... 
I do not know of any means. In the case of Mr. 
Riter and Miss Jennings I think they asked me 
to write them a certificate. 

Do you know whether it is customary to give 
certificates? .... I think it is not usual. 

Is there no means taken to preserve the names 
of those who have been married there temporarily 
or permanently? .. ,. When I performed the cer
emony it has been the custom with me to write 
the names on ~ small slip of paper, oo as to en
able me in solemnizing the marriage to know the 
names. 

From what source do you get the names? .... I 
have generally written the names as given by 
the parties. 

What is the object of getting these names? ...• 
So as to be correct. 

You wished to have the names on your mind 
when you performed the ceremony. Are these 
names put on this slip of paper for any other pur
pose? .... Not to my knowledge. 

What is done with that slip gi matter? .... Gen
erally passed to one side. 

Not given to any other person? .•.. I have not 
passed it. 

Do you know, when you read from the papers, 
when you perform the ceremony, that there is 
anybody to take down the names as they are 
pronounced by the minister? .... No one in my 
presence. 

No one to your knowledge? .... No, sir. 
Perhaps not in your presence, but behind the 

veil? .... Outside the sealing room persons could 
n·ot hear, and no one wrote names in my presence. 

Do you after the ceremony is performed destroy 
the slips of paper? .... Yes, sir. 

Do you report the names to any other person? 
.... I never did. 

\Vhen parties are going into the Endowment 
House for any purpose-that is, to celebrate any 
rite of the churc, or to partake of any sacrament 
of the church, is there any book, record or papet· 
in which they are required to sign their names? 
. ... I never knew of any. 

Is there any case in which the names are re
quired to be written on a roll? .... I do not know 
as to the practice now; I do not know whether 
there is anything of that kind ..... I suppose 
some record would be kept of endowments. 

Why do you suppose so? .... I should imagine 
there should be some record. 

You think there ought to be. Have you never 
taken pains to inquire? .... I never wished to be 
~mployed in that way. I prefer not to be ac
quainted. 

That is the case with all those in authority, as 
far as you know? .... I should imagine so. (Laugh• 
ter) . 

If I understand you correctly, in early day§ 
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when you were in the habit of officiating, a rec
ord was kept? .... I think so. The record I refer 
to is for parties who come to receive their en
dowments; their names I presume would be 
taken. 

I am not informed as to what you mean by re
ceiving their endowments? .... They go to pass 
through the house. You asked about sacraments 
or ceremonies. Endowments have no connection 
with marriage. 

Do you know who was custodian of that record? 
.... I do not. 

Did you ever know? .... Perhaps I did. I wish 
you to understand that I have not officiated in 
the Endowment House for a great many years. 
It is, I suppose, fully fifteen years since. 

Do you believe, Mr. Cannon, that you could 
ascertain the whereabouts of that record, if you 
desired to do so? .... I do not think I could. 

Is there any one who has the care of the En
dowment House, who has the custody of the 
property of the Church in the Endowment House, 
whose duty it is to look after the house and prop
erty? .... There is a woman cleans the house, but 
who she is I do not know. 

Is there any person who has the care of any 
property of the church-that is in the Endow
ment House? .... I did not know of any one in 
those days more than I speak of, and the janitor 
at the gate, Mr. Thomas, where the keys are 
kept. 

Can you give me the names.of those author
ized dudng the year r883 to celebrate plural mar
riages in this city? .... I do not know. 

You do not know the names of any? .... I know 
the names of several who might solemnize mar
riages, but whether they do solemnize them I do 
not know. There are, I say, several authorized; 
but I do not think, unless it be in the case of Mr. 
Riter, of whom I have spoken, I have solemnized 
any marriages. . 

Who else solemnized marriages during r883? 
.... I think Mr. Taylor. 

Anybody else to your knowledge? .... I sup
pose any of the Twelve have the right to solemn
ize marriages. 

You say they have the rignt to solemnize plu
ral marriages? .... ! do not know of any distinc
tion. Formerly the Apostles were the ones who 
attended to these marriages, but latterly a great 
many others have been authorized. 

Give me the names of the Apostles? .... Wilford 
Woodruff, this city; Lorenzo Snow, Brigham 
City; Erastus Snow, St. George; F. D. Richards, 
Ogden; Brigham Young, this city; Albert Car
rington, this city; Moses Thatcher, Logan; F. 
M. Lyman, Tooele; John H. Smith, in England 
on a mission; Geo. Teasdale, Nephi; and Heber 
J. Grant, this city. 

In order to authorize a Bishop to solemnize 
marriage the authority must be conferred upon 
him by the President? .... Technically it ought to 
be. 

Well, are the Bishops authorized to celebrate 
marriages in the Endowment House . as well as 
elsewhere? .... Some are. 

Does it require a special authority to celebrate 
marriages in the Endowment House? .... I do 
not know that it does. If they officiate there, 
they probably attend to marriages as well as to 
other ordinances. 

Do you know any of the Bishops in the city 
that are authorized? .... I do not know any per
son who worked in the- Endowmenf House in 

THE SAINTS' H RA 
1883. I expect I could probably form an idea; 
but from any knowledge I do not not know any
body laboring in the Endowment House. 

Susan E. Smith testified. I live in the 
city on West Temple Sti·eet, opposite 
Temple Block; have seen defendant and 
know Lydia Spencer; have seen him at 
my house smce last May; Lydia occupied 
rooms there from June last till eight or ten 
days ago; don't know where she is, she 
did not give up her rooms when she i.eft; 
she bad two rooms, a kitchen and bedroom; 
I saw defendant in the bedroom, which 
was also the sitting room; it was about 
midday, I think; did not see him come in 
or leave; don't remember seeing his pic
ture there, never had any conversation 
with him. 

Frederick Clawson. Am a brother to 
the defendant; have known Lydia Spen
cer for about five years; have visited defen
dant at his house in the Eighteenth vV ard; 
met his wife there (Florence); have seen 
defendant and Lydia together on the streets 
and once or twice at the Theatre; it m<~y 
have been this year; never spoke to de
fi:mdant about his relationship with Lydia, 
nor heard anyone else in his presence 
speak of it; my mother's name is Mar
garet G; don't know where she is; she 
left home yesterday; am not a member of 
the Eighteenth \Vard M. I. Association, 
nor a resident of that \V ard; haYe visited 
the Association but never saw Lydia there. 

JWary J. S. Auer was recalled. She 
merely stated that she could not tell the 
names of the tenants of her house on 
Third South Street where Lvdia once 
lived; they were Germans; kno~ nothing 
further of my daughter since yesterday. 

James E. Cane recalled for the defense, 
was asked to repeat the conversation he 
claimed to have had with the defendant in 
which the latter is alleged to have admitt
ed that Lydia Spencer was his second 
wife. He repeated his former statement. 
He was asked if anyone else was present 
at the time, and answered that he could 
not say whether there was or not, but he 
thought not. He was then asked if anyone 
was present when his second conversation 
with the defendant (about the first one) took 
place, and ~aid he thought Orson Rogers 
was, and perhaps others. He volunteered 
having said to the defenclandat this time, 
when the doubt was referred to. "I don't 
care a damn, if I am asked I'll have to 
tell the truth." 

Mr. Bennett-"Is it not true that when 
the defendant said there was a "doubt" as 
to what was said by him in your first con
versation, that- you replied: "Well, by 
Jove, I don't know what you did say?" 

vVitness-"It is not true." 
Orson F. Whitney said: "I am a mem

ber of the "Mormon" Church. I am a 
Bishop in the church, in the Eighteenth 
Ward. I have been Bishop of that Ward 
since r878. I do not know definitely 
whether the defendant was a resident of 
that Ward in r88z and 1883. I had been 
absent for twenty-one months in England. 
Robert Patrick, my first counselor, acted 
as Bishop during my absence. I returned 
in July, 1883. I have been a member of 
the Eighteenth Ward Mutual Improve-

ment Association. I attended perhaps 
two or three meetings during the months 
of February, March and April of this year. 
I know Lydia Spencer by sight I do 
not know that she was a member of that 
association. I never met her there. I 
have known the defendant from childhood, 
almost.· Been on friendly terms with him 
always. Have met him frequently of late 
years. I have never had any conversa
tions with him as to his marital relations 
that I know of. Never remember to have 
alluded to it in his presence. Never heard 
it alluded to by any one else in his pres
ence. 

Robert Patrick was the next witness. 
I live in this city; have resided in the Eight
eenth vVard twenty years; am an Elder 
in the Church; acted as Bishop during 
Bishop Wh;tney's absence in England, 
this was near! y two years; know the de
fendant by sight; could not say he resided 
in the ward then; he never spoke to me 
about a marriage with Lydia Spencer, 
nor applied to me for a perrriit to get mar
ried; was a mem her of the Eighteenth 
Ward Mutual Improvement Association 
in January, February and :March last; do 
not know Lydia Spencer, and never saw 
her there that I know of; saw defendant 
there once, I think. 

Juliette Croxall. I know the defend
ant and Florence his wife; don't know 
Lydia Spencer; lived next door to defend
ant in the Eighteenth Ward; never visited 
them; Florence visited me, but never with 
defendant; never met them in company' 
nor defendant and Lydia in company. 

Horace G. Whitney. I know the de
fendant; have resided in this city all my 
life; am intimate with the Clawson family; 
don't know any lady named Lilly Clawson; 
was a member of the Eighteenth \V ard 
M. I. Association last winter; it met once 
a week in the evening; know Lydia Spen
cer by sight; am not positive, but think I 
have seen her once at the Association; 
same as to the defendant; heard the name 
Lilly Clawson called from the roll; in
ferred it was Lydia Spencer that was 
meant, because it had been rumored she 
was defendant's second wife; this was only 
rumor, however; never heard her respond 
to the name called; but understood she 
had joined the society; never heard Lydia 
Spencer spoken of as Lilly Clawson, or 
Lydia Clawson, or Lib Clawson, or Mrs. 
Clawson. 

The defens~ objected to this evidence 
from where the witness said he inferred 
the name Lilly Clawson meant Lydia 
Spencer, including all that he inferred and 
that was rumored and everything based 
upon the inference. A discussion of some 
length ensued and the evidence was ruled 
out. The witness went on: I did not 
know that the name Lilly Clawson meant 
Lydia Spencer; never heard the name 

· Lydia Spencer called from the roll; thii1k 
I never heard the name Lilly Clawson 
called from the roll prior to the time I saw 
Lydia Spencer present. 

DiJ you ever hear her called Lilly Claw
son among her. associates? 

The question was objected to as irrele
vant, but was allowed, 
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\Vitness-"To the best of my recollec
tion I never have." 

The court took recess till two p. m. 

Saturday afternoon. 
The Court was called to order about ten 

minutes past two o'clock, when the jury 
roll being called, William Husbands was 
found to be absent. He soon entered, 
!1owever, and the examination of witnesses 
went on. 

George R(ynolds said: I live in the city; 
am a member of the Mormon Church. I 
hold the office of an Elder, and am a mem
ber of the Seventies. I do not know of 
the existence of any marriage records; 
heard of some in times past, but not in 
whose custody they were kept. They 
were never in my custody: I saw a mar
riage record some twelve or fifteen years 
ago in the Historian's office. Wilford 
Woodruff is the present historian. (A sub
pmna was here asked and issued for Mr. 
W oodrufi). That is the only time I ever 
saw a marriage record. I have never 
heard since where the marriage records 
are. 

William Kraut. 1 live in Mill Creek; 
lived in the roth vVard, Third South, be
tween Seventh and Eighth East, in r883; 
I rented of Mrs. Auer; resided five months 
thete; went there last fall; left th;s sum
mer; I know Lydia Spencer; she occupied 
two rooms while I was there; I have been 
in those rooms; have seen defendant in 
her part of the house; he visited my part 
once; have seen him eat once in _Lydia's 
rooms, and she was there, myself also; I 
was employed in that part of the house 
that day; never saw him coming from the 
house but once; never saw him in the 
house but once; saw him going in once 
before; I am a bricklayer, and am absent 
a good deal of the time between morning 
and evening. 

111<1ry Kraut. Am wife of William 
Kraut; lived in the Spencer House with 
him last summer; Lydia Spencer lived ir, 
part of the house; have seen defendant 
there sometimes; never saw defendant in 
Lydia's portion of the house; saw him 

'drawing water for her three or four times; 
saw him in the evening about the house, 
not: in the morning; J\frs. Canham, an old 
lady lived in the house; saw defendant and 
Lydia coming home together one night 
about nine o'clock; they went in together. 

0. F. Whitney was asked to testify that 
Florence Clawson, defendant's wife, v.ras 
living in this city after thistrial commenced. 

Jfary Iiraut, sister of William Kraut; 
have seen defendant once at the Spencer 
House, going out of the gate, towards 
noon; only saw him that once. 

Mr. Dickson -here stated that, as the 
Eig-hteenth Ward J\1utual Improvement 
books could not be found to-day, in order 
to save time it was conceded by the defense 
th:~t the name of Lydia Spencer was not 
on the roll of membership of this Associ
ation; and that it was also conceded that 
the mother of Mrs. Florence Clawson was 
Mrs. Annie Dinwoodey; in this connection 
he wished to mention that subpmnas had 
been issued for Lydia Spencer and Mar
garet Clawson, who had not been found. 

He referred to this so it would be seen that 
the prosecution had been diligent in seek
ing for these parties, that any question in 
the minds of the jury as to why they were 
not pfesent, might be answered. 

Mr. Harkness replied that this case 
would have to go to the jury on the evi
dence brought before it, and that the ab
sence of the witnesses referred to was not 
to be construed prejudicially to the defend
ant. The jury must determine on the 
evidence in the case, not on suppositions. 
The court sustained the objection made by 
defense. The prosecution here rested. 

1· ~mtrmntt ~htttlt$, 
EASTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 

Conference was held at Indian River, Maine, 
with the May Branch, the 4th and 5th of Octo
ber, r884- Elder Joseph Lakeman president, J. 
S. \Valker clerk. Elders Joseph Lakeman, ]
Benner,]- D. Steele, K C. Foss, N, W. Crowley; 
Priest l S. Walker; Deacon George Bryant, re
ported, 

On motion, commi•tee chosen last conf,erence 
on the K C. Foss case continued, 

Bishop's Agent, N, W. Crowley, reported $r6,-
68 on hand, 

Joseph Lakeman sustained president of the 
district; J- S, Walker sustained as clerk. 

Voted to renew the license of Elder]- D, Steele. 
Adjourned subject to call of the president. 

TWO DAYS' MEETING, 

The two days' meeting appointed at Wheeler's 
Grove, Pottawattamie District, will commence 
on Sunday, November 23d, at half-past ten a,m,, 
instead of November 3oth, as by former notice, 
This change is made that the Saints of the Fre
mont District may meet with us, who otherwise 
would be hindered; as we are informed their 
conference convenes at the time of our first ap-
pointment. C. H. HANSEN, Dis, Pres. 

TWO DAYS' MEETING. 

There will be a two days' meeting held at the 
Brocton Branch in the Massachusetts District, 
commencing Saturday, November 8th, at two p, 
nL We expect the president of the district and 
missionaries to be present, and hope all will come 
who can, as the accommodations for visitors will 
be am,,le_ Meetings will be held in James Hall, 
Clark's Block, Main Street, Providence, Saints 
can take the ro: 50 a,m, train, and connect with 
coach for Brocton at Mansfield. 

M. H, BoND. 

WESTERN TENNESSEE DISTRICT, 

Minutes of a meeting held at Foundry Hill, 
Henry county, Tennessee, Oct.ober 4th, r884; 
George Montague chos':n to preside, S. L Coop
er as secretary. 

Recolved, That we proceed to organize a dis
trict comprising the branches of Tennessee and 
Kentucky, to be known as the Western District 
of Tennessee at1d Kentucky, That Bro. Peter 
R Seaton be chosen to preside. That Bro. _Wm. 
I-L Griffin be chosen to assist Bro. Seaton. That 

Bro. S. L. Cooper act as secretary. That Brn. 
Seaton and Griffin be ordained Elders. They 
were so ordained by Elder George Montague, 

Resolved, That when this meeting adjourns, it 
does so to meet with the Eagle Creek Branch, 
the first Saturday in December, r884- Preaching 
at night by Bro. Griffin, 

Preaching on Sunday by Bro, Montague. 
Adjourned to meet at Eagle Creek, Tennessee, 
first Saturday in December, r884, 

WESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT. 

Notice is hereby given that two days' meetings 
will be held at the following times and places, 
and in charge of the persons named. (r) Willow, 
November rsth and r6th, by W, A. McDowell, 
Carl W. Lang, F. HacketL (z) Webster, Nov
etl)ber 29th and 30th, by F. M, Cooper, W. A. 
McDowell. (3) Excelsior, December r3th and 
14th, by J. W, Whiteaker, A. V, Closson, (4) 
Wheatville, first Saturday and Sunday in Janu
ary, r885, by F. M, Cooper and A. V, Closson, 

A, L. vVIIITEAKER, Dis. Pres, 
"\VHEA'l'VILLE, Wis., Oetobcr 17th, 1884. 

DIED, 
ENDYCOTT.--At Cheltenham, Missouri, Oc

tober 7th, r884, Lillie Eliza Endycott, aged I year, 
7 months and 5 days, Funeral services by Elder 
]-C. Foss. 

FoRD.-Near Sweet Home, Nodaway county, 
Missouri, Joseph Frederick, only son of Bro. and 
Sr- John and Harriet Ford, and grandson of Bro. 
and Sr. William and Jane Powell, aged I year, r 
month and 12 days. 

Dear little Freddie, thou hast left us, 
Thy loss we deeply feel; 

But it's God that hath bereft us, 
He can all our sorrows heal. 

BAKER.-Near Dorchester, Nebraska, October 
I9th, r884, at 6 a. m, of quick consumption, Sr. 
Jane, wife of Bro. F. M. Baker. Her days were 
27 years, I month and 2 days; was baptized 
December 2oth, I882, by Elder E. C. Brand; she 
suffered without complaining, and said the Lord's 
will be done. She leaves a husband and three 
children. There was a large attendance at the 
funeral, which was conuucted by Elder Robt. M. 
Elvin. 

WrLLIAMs.-At Lucas, Iowa, September 29th, 
r884, Anna, child of Bro. Daniel T, and Sr. Mary 
A. Williams, aged 21 days. Funeral sermon by 
Bro. lL A. Stebbins. 

Ev ANS.-At Lucas, Iowa, October I sth, r884, 
of scarlet fever, Mary E., child of Bro, John A. 
and Mary J. Evans, aged 2 years and 4 months. 
Funeral sermon by Bro. H. A. Stebbins. 

WrLLIAMb,-At Llanelly, Wales, September 
26th, r884, William Williams, aged 77 years. 
Bra, vVilliams was one of the early Latter Day 
Saints in vVales, When the false doctrines crept 
in he stood aside, but when the Reorganization 
appeared he received it warmly. He spent his 
long life in the service of the firm Neville & Co,, 
and was highly respected for his honesty as store
keeper. 

GRIFFITHs,-At Llanelly, Wales, August 26th, 
r884, Elder John Griffiths, late of Penderyn, aged 
7i years, He was a blind man, and would go 
about without a guide; but this last time he was 
out after dark, and' a wagon .ran over him and 
killed him on the spot. He and Bro, Williams 
had many friends in America. 

T. E. JENKINS. 
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FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE and LOT; house 16x24, 12fcet high; wing 
16x24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLACKSMITH 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet high; ;\ing on side used for MILL, 
16 x 32. ENGINE ROOM 16 x 28, and COAL HOUSE, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining lot house is on. 

For further particulars, enquire of 
Snov PE'rER HARRIS, LuwNr, Iowa. 

]. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of M. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

MIDWLPERY and DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

~ R.esidence over the Store. Snov 

DES MOINES, OSCEOLA & SOU'l'HEHN RAILROAD 
Time •rable, Monday, October 2/"th, 1884. 

GoiNG Sou•rn. GoiNG NoRTH. 
Accom. Exprs. STATIONS. Exprs. Accom. 
Leave. Leave. Arrive. A~rive. 
1.15 p.m. 7.15 a.m. Des Moines 8.40 p.m. 3,05 p.m. 
2.15 " 7.50 •· Norwalk 8.05 ... , 2.15 " 
2.50 H 8.15 " Spencerville 7.45 H 1.30 H 

3.05 ~' 8.i5 " H.. I. Crossing 7.35 '" 1.15 " 
4.115 " 9.00 St. Charles 7.0fl '· 12.30 " 
4.50 "' 9.25 "' 'rruro 6.35 " 11.45 a.m. 
5.55 " 10.05 ~' New Virginia 5.55 " 10.53 "" 
6.20 " 10.25 J ami eon 5.35 H 10.25 ., 
7.15 " 11.UO '' Osceola 5.05 " 9.45 '' 
7.55 '' 11.:30 " Leslie 4.85 '' 8.45 '' 
8.20 '- 11.50 '' Van Wert 4.15 " 8.15 "' 
!1.00 " 12.25 p.m. Decatur City 8.40 " 7.25 " 
9.35 p.n1. 12.50 '' Leon 3.15 p.m. 6.50 a.m. 
Arrive. Arrive. Leave. Leave. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV''i: 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "WEST. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THRO'O"GH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Continent b~ W"Y 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 
DENVER, 

~~~l~J~~~~o~1Ze~~~ i\t~~gs.1as ~i~~nli~hi~g~: 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points. In the Far West. bhortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points iu tbe south-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEAL. TH·SEEKERS 
Should not forget tbe fact that Round '!'rip tickets at 
reduced. rates can be purchased via this Great 

~:.~~t.~g~~ 1t~~ew!~t alan~h'k~l'~~w.:~d ,:~r~~~~= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley ot the 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Sbould also remember that tbls line leads direct to 
the heart ot the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton 'l'erri tory. 
It Is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

at America, 'lfd Is universally admitted to be the 

Finest Equ:Jf~fal,!-,:!,i!r0ol4::;:1~ World for 
Through Tickets vm this line tor sate at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket Otlices in the United States and 
Cauada. 
T. J • .POTTJ;:R, 

Vice-Pres, and Gen. Manager. 
PERC&e';~~J'as~.Ol';;,Jf{J{;'Jcago. 

JNO. Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 
.1\7 Broadway, New York, and 
W6 Washiu~gton ~t., Boston.. 

ADDHESSES. 
E. C. Brand, Box 89, Tabor, Frement county, Iowa. 
]'rank P. Scarclifi~ Lamberta, Baldwin Co., Alabama. 
W. W. Blnir, Lan1oni, Decatur Co. 1 Iowa.. 
J~tson W. Briggs, Wheeler, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' H R L 

--Farm for Sale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all within 1%: miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m 

SEE. SEE .. 

Brethren can make $4 to $7 per 
Selling our 

RUBBER HUSKING GLOVES 
AND MITTENS, 

Made with pure Rubber Fronts and Ducker Lentlh>r 
Backs, aud suited for all purposes. 

Outwear Buckt::~kin. 

Mitts, per pair. ................ 6o cts. and $Loo 
One Finger Mitts ............ ·75 cts. and $1.00 

Send stamp for sample of rubber and price list. 

Address: RuBBER HusKING GLOVE Co., 
Room 6, No. §9 Randolph-St., CHICAGO. 

lloct6t 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DEAT..EB.S IN 

-GR.AIN,-
MOHGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

W1sh to ann~:nmce that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fuw Flour, In car lots, on short notice, cheaper than can 
be bought in store in the cities. 27sep1y 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY lt.R. 
TIME TABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, go in~ EaEit via Chariton on :m.ain 
line:-No. 42, Passenger~ at ts.55 a.m. No. 48, Accommo
dation, 1.20 p.m. Going West:-No. 47', A~corrlmoda
tion, 2.43 p.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:38 p.m. 
~ 'rrair:s pass Bethany Junction, two miles east of 

Lamoni. connecting with No. 42 going South to Albany 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.m. Train going En•t 1.50 p.m. 

THE HOWE MACHINE 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EAsv- RuNNING- SEwiNG- MAcHINE. 
--I'l' HAS-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--ITIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration • 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, low A.4 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 USE H 0 L D N E CESS IT IE S, 
6o5 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

rHIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

:1ave dealt with us for over a year, and if you are out of 
employment, or wish to better your condition, write ~o us 
and tell llB exactly how yon are situated. If you can not 
pay all cash down for our g;oods, send us references, and 
we will investigate, and If we find you are t'l-utitworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a limited amount of cre
dit. tlut if yon can send the cash with-order, we of course 
cau do better by you, as we have to pay lar.ge in.terest on 
the money we use to enable us to give credit. The credit 
includes Springs and Portraits, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents, goods on the market. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Springs for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for Iny labor. 
'!'he springs give better satisfaction for the mouey than 
any other spnngs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other springe. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend themselves. The above named finn are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictures, also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns ,~z; Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

:Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
ont, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. I can conscienti0ns1y recommend them a~ 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed Spring tbat I am acquainted with. 

·Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr"APP. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JonN,s & OnDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Brethren-The Springs 

are j uet daisy, and I like to handle them, because I can 
recommend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

GEo. MoNTAGUE. 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JouNs & OnDWAY, Dear Br•thers.-1 can truly say your 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other arti
cle that has ·ever been sold in this country.- If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. I 
have often put up three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road four times, and sold more the last time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that yon have a! ways 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WILD~UN. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY: Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all you represent ihem to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occasion. 

Yours in bonds, · WM. Amn. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear B1·ethren.-The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell sncb an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold_,. every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, v. D. BAooEnLY. 

MIJ,LERSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESSRS. JoHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without them for three times their cost; also, all I hav., 
sold are g:iving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to a1l who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain y_Qurs, 

W.F. CLARK 

MoBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & OnDWAY.-'rhe Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. lam trying to preach the gospel. doing 
th1s work to make my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yonrs in gospel bonds, E. W. CATO, SEN. 

BRo. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
get paid for them after their being out on trial one night. 

OUH OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed. Springs by Express for only 

9~ cents, (Iron Heater mcluded for $1.30) to any 
one who will act as onr agent, or try and get ns one where 
we have llot already got one. We also furnish a .Pie .. 
tnre Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
talren, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRA'J'ED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

Tm: SAINTs' HERAJ,D is published every Saturday, "'· 
Lamoni. Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on I..~nmoni, addressed 
Jo~eph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iow11. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE Lorm: FoR 'l'HERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUlliNEB 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE O:<E WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, wnEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoArN."-Page 330, B.iok of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Dec4ur county, Iowa, 

lil>B ~econd class matt. r 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Nov. rsth, I884. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

WE print the minutes of the Philadelphia 
Conference, and the protest of Elder J os
eph A. Stewart in connection, for reasons 
that will appear, after further investiga
tion. 

Attention, Saints! All those who are 
in arrears for subscription to HERALD, 
HoPE, &c., and in account for books, 
tracts, &c., will please send in the amounts 
due. Renew for the papers as soon as 
practicable. We are anxious to get suffi
ciently forward to insure the issuing of the 
Voice of Warning to be sold at five cents 
per copy; and also a store of tracts for a 
more vigorous prosecution of the mission
ary labors of the Elders. Come one, 
come all. Let us see what the New Year, 
now near at hand, can do for us. 

Bro. G. A. Blakeslee reports a most 
excellent conference in their district. Bro. 
Hiram Rathbun, of Lansing, Michigan, 
for many years an active minister for anoth
er society, during which years he preach
ed the gospel as in the New Testament, 
testifying that God had or would bring 
again the truth, he preached an accepta
ble sermon at the conference. 

Bro. Joseph Lambert, who has been at
tending to some church affairs in Kansas, 
returned home; but left again on October 
31st, for Bevier, Macon county, Missouri, 
to which place he was called by circum
stances requiring his attention. 

Bro. Israel L. Rogers of Sandwich, IlL, 
arrived at Lamoni, Tuesday, October z8th, 
and remained visiting old acquaintances 
among the Saints. He is in excellent 
health, and feels well. He reports that 
crops and business are good at his home, 

and also in central and north Iowa, where 
he bas been visiting. 

One of the best conferences ever held 
in Southern California District closed at 
San Bernardino, October z6th. Nine were 
baptized, thirteen children were blessed. 
The Divine Spirit was present, and peace 
prevailed. 

Bro. John J. Cornish reports the bap
tism of five at Ubley, Michigan, October 
z8th, making eleven at that place recently. 

Three were baptized at Lamoni, No
vember zd, by Bro. Samuel Ackerly, and 
one by Bro. Asa S. Cochran. 

Sister Green, living on her homestead, 
some five miles west from Lamoni, sent 
into the Herald Office, to be divided and 
eaten by the inmates, an apple weighing 
a pound. It was of fine flavor, and was 
eaten with thanks to Sr. Green by all 
hands. 

Brethren Simon Peterson, William 
Pierce, T. J. Smith, Albert Mullindore, and 
Sisters Mira Milton, Rebecca Milton, Em
ma Taylor and Kate Smith, are requested 
to write to Bro. George Hill, clerk of the 
branch at Waterloo, Nebraska, who de
sires to know their addresses. 

Tim following circular letter was sent us 
Bro. H. P. Brown. It speaks for itself; 

and the project therein set forth is most 
cordially commended to the consideration 
o:r the Saints everywhere. The press is a 
mighty lever for good, and for evil; as it 
is unwisely, or wisely used. We believe 
the brethren engaged in it to be moved by 
love for the cause of Christ, and give them 
hearty support. 

911 BROADWAY, OAKLAND, CAL. 

To t!te qj!icers and members o/ tke Reorganized 
Clturclt of 'Jesus Christ o/ Latter Day Saints ort t!te 

Coast: Greeting. 
SAINTS: We have, all of us, for a long time 

felt the necessity of having a paper published on 
this Coast reflecting our views upon the subject 
oct the Gospel of Christ and the "dispensation of 
the fullness of times," to be scattered freely 
among the people, that they may obtain correct 
ideas of our labor and faith. The distinction be
tween us and the Latter Day Apostasy, represent
ed by the "Mormon" Church in Utah, should be 
clearly drawn and placed before the people on 

this Coast. 
This is a duty we owe to ourselves and the 

vmrk of God committed to our charge. 
VI/hen our ministers go out into the world, 

they are met by the prejudices engendered by 
the bad conduct and doctrines of Utah Mormon
ism; doors are closed against us and the work of 
the Gospel is impeded from misunderstanding 
cur position, doctrines and work. 

To remedy this evil and so advance the work 
of God on this Coast, a few names of us have 
agreed and undertaken, by the help of God and 
the co-operation of our brethren and sisters, to 
publish a monthly paper for six months, devoted 
to the objects above named. Our object is to 
furnish for free distribution some 10,000 or IS,-
000 copies of a monthly paper among the people 
of the Pacific Coast devoted to the objects above 
stated. To accomplish this, it will require the 
co-operation of the Saints on this Coast, by do
nating for that purpose, monthly, such amounts 
as they feel able and willing to give. We have 
already subscribed one-fourth of the amount 
necessary to carry on the work for six months; 
and we hope that by your united effort to secure 
enough to publish a paper for that time, for free 
distribution. Each branch or member will re
ceive a· pro rata share, as per their donation, to 
distribute among their neighbors. We hope and 
trust that by the end of six months that the pa
per may be sustained by regular subscriptions 
and by the advertisements which we hope to ob
tain during the first six months. 

We intend to put the subscription price at fifty 
cenb; for six months or one dollar per year. 
Those who do not feel able to donate but who 
will subscribe for the paper will also do a great 
amount of good in the work. We wish to pub
lish notices of the times and places of meetings 
of all the branches on the Coast. This will be of 
great advantage to the Church. 

With plenty of patronage we can publish often
er than once a month. 

The size of the paper will be about ro}( by rs 
inches, sixteen columns, and contain as much as 
sixteen colums of the Saint's I£erald. 

Of course we do not want, nor expect, this to 
take the place of or in any manner interfere with 
the support of the Herald. 

Now, Saints, will you put forth an effort to 
make it a success? 

Asking your co-operation and the blessings of 
God for the welfare of Zion's Cause, we are your 
brethren in one faith, 

H. P. BROWN, 

T. J. ANDREWS, 
GEO. s. LINCOLN, 

A. HAWS, 

And Others. 

The following letter we publish by per· 
mission of Bro. J. W. vValdsmith, Neb· 
raska City:-

Elder Waldsmith, I thank you for the use of 
this history of Mormons. Although it settles 
not the question as to where Joseph Smith got 
his book, it gives, on the 35oth page the only ac
ceptable definition of faith. Emerson reasons 
not unwisely on the 35rst page, "We must con-
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cede that God still lives, and may now have 

prophets, and stiit continue to raise up proph
ets, in hb church ::w he shail see fit." Our 
own good old bible sustains this effectually; and 
if we had a man once in a while, ·who could show 
his faith by hi,; works, even as well as Joe Smith 
did, it would go far lo encourage many of us, 
who arc almost overwhelmed with popular infi

delity. 
I would to God that I could have been fortunate 

enough to have learned more about the teachings 
of the Mormon Church a little earlier in life, but 
my prejudices were magnified by polygamy. Of 
an tbe churches on earth, the Mormon Church 
is the one, that I should have thought to be the 
least likely to yield to the sin of polygamy, but 
thank God for the abolition of polygamy, which 
leaves the church, the only one, of all the (6s,z) 
denominations that maintains all the necessary 
tenets of the true church of Christ in its prim-
itive purity and power. L. E. B. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. I. N. Roberts writes from Osborne 
City, Kansas, October 29th, r884, as fol
lows: 

I am still at this place holding meetings and 
baptizing. Nine have obeyed since my return 
here, and more will obey soon. \Ve organized 
last Sabbath; held sacrament and prayer meeting, 
in which many good testimonies were given by 
the Spirit of God. Tongues and prophecies 
were enjoyed, which made our hearts rejoice. 
May the good work go on, is my prayer. 

Bro. B. V. Springer writes from Six 
Mile Grove, Iowa, October 3oth, reporting 
"good news." 

I am speaking every night. Good audiences, 
good liberty, good health, good spirits, good pros
pects, good resolutions, good weather, and a 
good cause. 

Very good, good brother, very good 
indeed. 

Trm following from the Philadelphi-a 
Record of November 3d, gives additional 
light upon the withdrawal from church 
fellowship of the Olive Branch, elsewhere 
noted. 
SUFFERING FROM THE MORMON STIGMA. 

The Olive Branch of the Reorganized Church 

of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints has 
severed its connection with that body, and now 
stands forth as "Independent." Hereafter it 
;dll be known as the "True Church of Christ," 
will be under the pastorate of Elder Absolnm 
Grist, and will worship at No. 2244 Ridge aven
ue. "People called us Mormons," said Elder 
Grist to a reporter yesterday, "and that is the 
reason we changed the· name of our branch. 
We are not :Mormons. We believe a man should 
not have more than one wife, and to call us Salt 
Lakers and such stufr was more than we could 
stand. Besides, we were going all to pieces, and 
we thought the only expedient left us was to 
change our name and renounce Mormonism. 
\Ve believe in all the teachings of the New Tes
tament and nothing more. That includes faith, 
repentance, baptism for the remission of sins and 
the laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy 

Ghost. ·w c believe all wickednec.s is coming to 

an end, and then Christ will reign with us for 
a thousand years on earlh. Satan will then be 
let loose for a short period to tempt the E'.aints, 
and then fire and brimstone will come down 
from heaven and kill him." 

A BROTHER sends us a Genoa, 
Courier, for September z6th, r884, from 
which we cut the following marked item: 

Last Saturday G. W. Buchanan, an old pion"er 
of Chehalis, vV. T., died at his horne at the ad
vanced age of 90 years. The deceased came to 
the coast in r85+· Buchanan was the Captain of 
the company of volunteers who attacked and 
killed Joe Smith, the noted Mormon apostle, at 
Carthage, Ill., on June 27th, r884. The decefL;ed 
also took an active part in the Black Hawk war. 

It may be that G. W. Buchanan, was 
captain of that company on that memora
ble day; but if he was, he will not be like
ly to boast of it in the day of accounts. 

Tr-IE distressed Latter Day Saints 
on the west side of the Mississippi, in the 
fall of r846, who were fed by quails, driv
en into the camp by divine intervention, 
as believed at the time, are not the only 
ones for whom o;uch relief has been sent 
in modern days, as the following 'will 
show: 

The old miracle of the supply of quails to feed 
the Israelites in the desert had its parallel in 
Georgia the other day, according to the Calhoun 
Times. The story goes that a good dame who 
was entertaining a lot of ministers who were 
holding a revival in the town of Resaca was sad
ly perplexed to find food for them one day, the 
crowd of people in attendance having consumed 
everything edible in the place. Not a solitary 
ham was to be had, and only one small chicken. 
\Vhile she was busy in the kitchen preparing the 
chicken and wondering how she could provide 
for her guests, a covey of partridges flew into the 
dining-room, the doors were closed, a number of 
the birds caught, and the ministers regaled with 
a feast fit for the gods. 

==================~ 

BANDERA, Texas, September 25, r884. 
Bro. ':fosefh Smitft:-I do not think there is 

anything in Lyman vVight."s journal, respecting 
a removal o( the church to Salt Lake I 
carried a petition from Black River, \'Vis., from 
Lyman vVight to a council held in Nauvoo, Ill., 
in February, r844, asking prrmission to locate a 
mission among the Indians, which the council 
granted, your father in the chair. At the same 
time Lucian vVoodworth was directed to go to Tex
as to apply fm the privilege of settling a colony in 
that State, which he did. He called npon Sam. 
Houston, then president of the Republic of Tex .. 
as. Houston's reply was he could not do any
thing till Congress met; but your father was 
killed the June following, before the work was 
completed. 

In the satnc council, there --was a cal1 for volun
teers to go to California to examine the Pacific 
coast. Salt Lake 7vas ;wt mentioned. I do noic 

think anybody knew anything about the big salt 

basin; because when Brigham Young took his 
first party of emigrants, they hauled salt; and 
when they passed the trading post on the Platte 
River, the traders told them there was no need 
of hauling salt, as· there was plenty in that valley, 
and they actually hauled some of it back; ;;o my 
cousin, Lyman Curtis, told me afterwards. 

MEACHAM CURTIS. 

Dow CrrY, Iowa, October 26th, r884-. 
Bro. ':foseph :-Tt is an evident fact, from what 

is revealed in the word, that all spirits that have 
gone abroad are not all of God. Then a!! false 
spirits when they present themselves, should be 
rebuked. How shall we know the good from the 
bad? Judge them by the law of Christ. Christ 
rebuked the devil by what was written. We 
read that the "Elders are to conduct all meet
ings as they shall be led by the Spirit." We 
also read, "If they [the Elders J receive not 
the Spirit, they shall not teach." There are 
volumes contained in this text. · We are told 
what they shall teach; but did you ever in all 
your life hear them when under the influence 
of the Spirit use the Thus saith the Lord, I 
teach you the doctrine .of Christ, to make it 
stronger? Or did you ever hear them teach by 
revelation or commandments? No, they teach 
you the truth as they find it written; or if any
thing else it rn ust agree with the word, and this 
is all done while they are under the Spirit of the 
Lord. Here is a lesson for us. These Elders 
while under tbe influence of the Spirit, dare not 
speak by commandment, or revelation, for they 
are commanded not to do this; but if any mem
bers or Elders while under the Spirit in a prayer 
and testimony meeting, speak by thus saith the 
Lord, or by commandment or revelation, we have 
often felt to accept that as the word of the Lord, 
because they were spiritually moved upon. 

Do we not see, that if the Elders, while under 
the Spirit, have not the authority to thus speak, 
that the members are under the same restric
tions and they should not thus speak, there
fore I would say to them, restrain that spirit, and 
do not let it lead you. If the one presiding does 
his duty, he will proclaim against that spirit. 
The best time to reprove is when fa.lse spirits 
appear. Then is the time to rebuke. The pres
ent presiding Elder once at our Conference held 
at Parks' Mill, gave us a good key with which to 

try the spirits; and he did it by the word. W c 
had a very spiritual prayer and testimony meet· 
ing one night, and some manifestations were by 
commandment to the Elders. He came on the 
stand next morning, and said: "Do you have any 
manifestations in your prayer meetings by way 
of commandment to the Elders to go abroad to 
preach? If you do, they are not of God; for the 
sending of the Elders belongs to the conference." 
This rebuke did me good, and I was glad to hear 
it; for it agreed with my underotanding. vVe 
understand this 'Was his right. Let us reason a 
little. Did you ever hear an Elder while under 
the influence of God's Spirit, in our own language 
commanding the elders or members to do any
thing? YVe should 'ay th' y had as good a right 
to thus speak as they have by tongue or prophecy; 
but if we are not on our guard, we will lake I he 
prophecy or tongues before we will by the Elder 
in our language. 

This ought not to be. Therefore I say, when 
a spirit manifests itself, let it come through 
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whomsoever it may, if it agrees not with the law 
or gospel of Christ, rebuke it on the spot. If it 
is of a governing charnctrr, or by commandment 
or revelation as of a condemning character, re
buke it, and have no fellowship with it. Any
one can enjoy the Spirit of God without proph
esying, or having the gift of tongues. Has it 
not oftener been the case, while you have seen 
them under the influence of some of the gifts, 
such as tongues or prophecy, that they have 
shown more zeal, or e.xcitement, than when speak
ing in our language? You all will answer yes. 
Let us look at the 8piritual darkness that came on 
the church, and profit by the pat-t. Seek the gift 
of belief; and the more yon have of this gift, the 
wiser you will be. 

JNO. HAWLEY. 

WrLBER, Nebraska, 
October zrst, 1884. 

Dear Herald:-~I am rejoiced to learn of the 
good time had at the Reunion, and that so many 
were added "to the army of the Lord." I had an 
appointment for baptism for yesterday, but "'on 
receipt of telegram to attend the funeral of Sr. 
Baker, some fifty miles distant, I was compelled 
to postpone the baptizing. This field needs more 
active work than it has received for the past. I 
greatly regret that for a season I must leave the 
active work. May the Lord bless his people, 
and put it into their hearts to make some little 
sacrifice that the cause may not drag, and that 
faithful men may enter upon the task of spread
ing the news of the gospel. 

ROBT M. ELVIN. 

ZERO, Iowa, Oct. 3oth, r884. 
Dear Herald.-My last letter was written from 

Burlington, August I2th. I was there a few days 
longer to finish the work then deemed necessary. 
After that I came to this place, which is a small 
mining town east of Chariton. During two vis
its here before the present one, I preached several 
times. Except on the second Sunday, when the 
steady rain prevented holding more than one 
meeting, the attendance was fair and the atten
tion good. At the time that I am now here, po
litical meetings and other things are interfering 
with the attendance and the interest. Still some 
good may be a.ccomplished by the efforts in be
half of the truth. I have been speaking nightly 
. this week upon the prophecies and their fulfill
ment: past, present, and to come, culminating in 
the reign of Christ over the earth as the ultimat
um of all prophecy, and as the fulfillment of 
God's design from the beginning concerning the 
earth and man. There were only seven members 
here until recently, namely: Sr. Caroline Powell, 
her three sons and one daughter, and the wives 
of the two oldest sons. They are all interested 
in the progress of the Lord's work, and Bro. Lo
renzo having been ordained a Priest recently, has 
instituted prayer meetings in his own house. 
These are doing them good, and the influence 
will extend if the members are faithful. Their 
upright ways have already won them good names 
and laid the foundation for a work in this place, 
and the Lord has promised them that it shall be 
accomplished if they are faithful to him. 

Zero is considered as being a cold spot, but it was 
warm enough the other times I was here, and now 
it is far from being zero weather. I have also been 
"below Zero" three times--two hundred and fifty 
feet below--and it was not en:n freezing down 
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there. My wife and child were here once,. and 
went down in the mine to see life underground; 
Sr. L. VV. Powell descending with them to ensure 
safety. They found it a pleasing adventure, not 
a dangerous ~me. 

I was at hbme the early part of- September to 
see to affairs there, and to attend the district con
ference at Davis City. It was held the 6th and 
7th. There was a large attendance and good 
preaching. The next Sunday, 14th, I visited 
Pleasanton, the branch there being one of those 
-under my charge, and preached twice. Bro. A. 
W. Moffet presides. The Saints seem to be doing 
well. While at Bro. Abram Reese's, I saw some
thing of a vegetable wonder, namely, upon one 
vine three squashes growing, whose aggregate 
weight was three hundred and thirty pounds. 

Bro. Reese picked and weighed them beiore I 
left. The heaviest weighed one hundred and 
thirty-three pounds, the next one hundred and 
two, and the last ninety-five pounds; a large 
amount of food to be drawn from the earth by 
only one vine. At Bro. Chrestensen's, in Lucas, 
I afterwards saw one that weighed one hundred 
pounds. 

I left home again on the r8th and since then 
have been at the following places: I was called 
to Burlington to marry a couple, and while there 
baptized one lady, the mother of Bro. J. W. Saw
yer. By arrangement with Bro. A. W. Head I 
went to Creston and preached several times four 
miles south-east of the city, near Brn. A. M. 
Bullard'·s and H. D. Redfield's. The county fair 
one week and the soldiers' reunion another week 
prevented meetings that might otherwise have 
been held. Subsequently I spoke seven miles 
north-east of Creston, three times in Bro. E. D. 
Bullard's neighborhood. Intended to continue 
through the week, but being req'-'ested by Pres. 
Smith to attend the Church Reunion I left Cres
ton on Monday, October 6th. The above gather
ing near Mondamin, Iowa, was indeed a camp of 
peace, for peace and good-will prevailed through
ouL I enjoyed seeing the old friends once more, 
and the n.aking of new acquaintances. Tent-life 
with Bro. Kennedy and family was a pleasant 
experifmce. 

I returned to Creston on Monday 13th and 
Bro: Head having arranged for the use of the 
Methodist house in the city I spoke there Tues
day evening. But few attended, chiefly I think 
because amusements and political affairs in such 
a place take up the attention of the people. It is 
fashionable to attP-nd church on Sunday, and in 
many places scarcely that any longer. But on 
week nights it is asking altogether too much. 
Bro. Head said that on the previous Sunday the 
minister had rebuked his people because only 
sixteen of them had been present at the prayer 
meeting the previous Wedn-esday evening, where
as he supposed that a hundred of them were at 
places of amusement. We may gradually work 
in i:here, however, till we get a good hearing, 
whenever we can get a house on successive even
ings and on Sundays also. The last time I was 
at Creston I was the guest of Bro. and Sr. D. W. 
Han, formerly of Shenandoah, the only ones 
except two sisters, who live in the city. The 
four brethren previously named live in the 
country. 

I was also at Lucas and preached seven times, 
thn~e of them funeral sermons. I also married 
Sr. M;trgaret A. Davis to Mr. Wm. Willetts. I 
am to remain here over the coming Sunday, 
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November zd, and then expect to retnrn to 
Lamoni. Except for a few days at a time I have 
been absent from home the past seven months, 
and my work as Secretary and Recorder has 
accumulated largely, so that it and what will 
continue to come and the necessary correspond
ence about ~he records of branches and district,, 
will take up my time till April comes again. 
However I shall try and be out a few days at a 
time during the winter, if health permits, and 
make it up by closer application and extra hours. 

Whatever may be the present hindrances and 
hallings, the past or present errors, uncertainties, 
misunderstandings or abuses, the work is of God, 
and "in his own time, in his own way, and 
according to his own will,'' he will bring about 
his purposes and the grand triumph of truth and 
righteousness, whoever may help or whoever 
may hinder its progress. And that day is fast 
drawing near. Yours in the faith, 

HENRY A. STEBBINS. 

MANASSAS, Colorado, 
September 12th, r884. 

Dear Herald:--All is not peace, harmony and 
love in this Brighamite Zion, as they are as vin
dictive as ever; for the wound they received in 
the late conflict is still fresh; and smarts them 
considerably; as was fully demonstrated in their 
conference here, which has just closed. I did not 
attend, yet I received a correct report of their do
ings, through my wife, who did. She and sister 
Moore were the only bona fide members of the 
Reorganized Church that were there, as there are 
but three of us remaining. The Brighamites are 
very much like the man who climbed up into the 
loft when the bear entered his house, and after 
his wife had killed bruin, came down and boasted 
of their bravery. As I said before, I did not at
tend; for this reason: I was perfectly familiar 
with the text and theme; viz, apostasy and vitu
peration. They have preached on little else since 
Bro. Caftall left us; and oh, how I did wish for 
him back here, if it was only to give them one 
broad-side with his red hot shot on polygamy and 
priestcraft! I believe it would have satisfied 
them. As I have run ahead of the main subject, 
I will go back and take it up again whe1·e I left 
off. After Sr. Moore and my wife had seated 
themselves, the big Utah guns turned loose on 
them; and just as soon as one exhausted his ven
omous amunition, another was mounted in his 
stead; and as they were the only J osephite tar
gets present, they were the center of attraction ; 
and all eyes were on them to see if there were 
any splinters knocked oft·. They were clad in the 
steel armour of truth; consequently, they could 
stand the satanic fire of falsehood and vituper
ation like heroines. Vv'hile some of the noble and 
pure hearted, who have ceased to bow the knee 
to Baal, became so disgusted with the tirade of 
abuse that was heaped upon all who had the 
moral courage to dissent from them in their 
pernicious doctrines and practices, that they left 
the house, and went out of hearing of the vile 
sound of the speakers' voices. My wife said the 
bitterest pill she had to swallow came from a 
person that she has cooked and washed for, weeks 
without number, (not only out here but back in 
the states), free of charge-not so much as thank 
you. I presume that I will remain here and 
watch the corners unless I can dispose bf my 
property and there is no likelihood of that. I am 
not very particular whether I sell or not as I am 
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doing a very fair business in Conejos. Should 
any of our elders be passing through this section 
at any time I would be pleased to have them call 
on, and stay awhile with me. 

As Bro. Caffall has requested me to write up a 
brief account of the work, and also the split that 
has occurred in the Brighamite ranks of this 
place, and have you to publish it, I will do so, in 
a series of letters, if it is acceptable to you. In
form Bro. Blair that the Advocates came all right, 
and that all mail matter for me should invariably 
be addressed to Conejos. Ever praying for the 
success of Zion, 

I remain you brother, 
FELix B. MoYERs. 

CABOoL, Texas Co, Missouri, 
November rst, r884. 

B1·o. :foseplt:-The Lord is working with us; 
recently he has increased us, three. Bro. Ariso 
Willmont Russell, of this place, I baptized and 
confirmed a member of the church Oct. 24th, r884. 
He was born February zrst, r859, in Massac 
county, Illinois. He is a promising young man. 

At Noblet's Mill in Howell county, Missouri, 
October 27th, r884, I baptized Edna McGowen, 

born May 4th, 1823, White county, Tennessee, 
and her daughter, Drewsy Margaret Lay, born 

January r6th, r85o. 
The two Wright county, Missouri, ladies, of 

which I write, live about fifteen miles from here. 
They are relatives of Bro. Schofield. They became 
believers by reading our church Heralds, sent 
them by Bro. Schofield. 

October 25th, z6th and 27th, I preached at 
Noblet's Mill five times; about that time blessed 
four children. I think I see the way opening up 
more favorably for us. It occurs to me that if 
we are obedient to the Master he will continue to 
increase us. Our Master is very fair with us; he 
only asks us to do that which is right. 

If we are entitled to an organized branch send 
some one here authorized to organize us, please. 
In Cabool, we have six members, adults; t'WO 
children, members; three members at Norwood, 
twenty miles west of here; Bro. Schofield and 
family; Bro. Metzger and lady, about fifteen 
miles from here; and two sisters at Noblet's 
Mill, about fifteen miles from here. In Cabool 
three or four believe from reading Voice of 
\Varning and Ifera!d, and talking with us. Some 
of said number would be likely to become useful 
were they to take membership. One of said 
party does a good deal of street preaching for us, 
now. He has whipped the Dunkards, Baptists, 
Methodists and one writer at Mountain Grove, 
ten miles west of here. 

B. A. ATWELL. 

ALLISTON, Ontario, 
October 2oth, r88+ 

Bro. <J'oseph:-I avail myself of tl1e first spare 
time 1 have had since I returned from my late 
mission. You will have learned ere this that Bro. 
John H. Lake and I were laboring together since 
last June, and altogether in new places, and with 
good results. I see by one of Bro. John's reports 
in the Herald that at the time of his writing, there, 
there were twenty-nine new mem~Jers organized 
into the Cameron Branch. Well, the number 
since then has grown to thirty-three; and Bro. 
John and I together, since last June conference 
and up to the time of meeting in our late fall con
ference October 4th, just four months, baptiz,,d 
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forty-five, and 1nade 1:;ix new openings; .tnade 

many friends, a few enemies, and removed very 
much prejudice. I have been at home since our 
conference, setting things in order to make home 
comfortable for the winter while I am away. I 
intend leaving home the last part of this month, 
about the 27th, to be gone all winter, and until 
the spring. I find more demand for preaching 
than I can attend to. 

Bro. Joseph Luff remained a week with us at 
Alliston. After conference there was a good 
chance to remove some prejudice, which Joseph 
availed himself of; there being an exciting con
test over what we call the Scott (tempennce) 
Act, which is being submitted to each ot the 
counties separately, and is virtually a prohibition 
act. Joseph met an old acquaintance, a Mr. 
Webber, who is a great temperance man from 
Toronto. He invited Bro Luff to assist in !iring 
a few hot shot at the liquor trafic; the outcome 
of the meeting was that Bro. Luff got most 
all the applause, and made some excellent 
points which are yet fresh in the rninds of 
the people. The election has since com<c off, 
carrying the country with~ 1,134 for the Act. 
This is a large majority, and we in Alliston give 
considerable credit to Bro. Joseph Luff for in· 
creasing the vote here, which would no doubt 
have been otherwise had he not had part in the 
speechifying. 

J. A. Mci:~\Tosu. 

BROCTON, Massachuetts, 
October 27th, I 884. 

Bro. :fosejh:-I am in Brocton again on my 
round of the district. Had good liberty yester
da:Y and evening in presenting the word. I find 
the Saints mostly alive to the interests of the 
work. I go from here to Boston, and from there 
to open a place near Fitchburg, Sunday next, 
where the gospel has not been preached hereto
fore. This through the request and aid of Bro. 
John Hoxie. Political excitement is high in this 
country, as elsewhere I suppose; but I am con
soled with the truth of the old Quaker's saying, 
that "God will have his way in the end no mat
ter which side wins." •'Righteousness exaltheth 
a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people." 
"When the righteous are in authority, the people 
rejoice; but when the wicked bear rule the peo
ple mourn." We may have a form of ,govern
ment devised by angels or God himself, but if 
men without the fear or knowledge of God bear 

rule, any great measure of prosperity can not 
long be enjoyed; and although we may have our 
political preferences, it would seem that in view 
of our hope it would not pay for Latter Day 
Saints to get very much excited OYer the ques
tion as to which of the parties clamoring for 
place and power should be placed in charge of 
our national affairs. Jesus Christ has been said 
to be "The desire of all the nations." To those 
who know and are declaring the glac:l tidings of 
the Kingdom of God in this generation, this 
statement is peculiarly and wonderfully signifi
cant. "Thy Kingdom come," was the great 
thing to be petitioned for in Jesus' prayer. 
"Surely I come quickly," "Amen," said John, 
"Even so, come Lord Jesus." Amen I should 
have said, and yet the thought-am I ready; for 
"Who shall stand when he appeareth'.' Am I 
ready for the refiner's fire? But it is a fact that 
honest, thinking people are getting sick and tired, 
and have lost confidence in both them that are 

and those who would be rulers of the kingdoms 
of this world; and this fact may prepare the 
hearts of the people for the candid consideration 
of the great facts foreshado;ved in prophecy con
cerning the subject of the Kingdom of God, 
which has been committed to us as a people for 
delivery to the nations of the earth. The theme 
of all themes, the burden of the testimony of an 
Isaiah, of a Daniel, of Jesus, the transcendant 
theme of Paul's letters and sermons, of all the 
apostles, ,and of latter day revealments; the un
expressed desire of all earth's sorrowing, tried, 
suffering and afflicted ones, is that "The kingdoms 
of this world shall become the Kingdoms of our 
Lord and his Christ;'' instead of fraud and op
pression "Righteousness shall be the girdle of 
his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins; 
with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and 
reprove with equity for the meek of the earth." 
The ideal government. May God hasten it in 
his own good time, and what is more, prepare us 
for the glorious appearence of the coming ami 
kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom be 
glory and honor, both now and forever. Amen. 

Yours in hope of the ultimate triu~ph, 
MYRoN H. BoND. 

ST. Lours Mo. Oct, 30th, r884. 

Bro. :foseph Smith:~I have been constantly 
laboring for the master since writing and learn 
that good has been done. On Sunday last, I was 
invited by the colored Baptist preacher on 252r 
\Vright St. to speak to his people. I cheerfully 
accepted the favorable opportunity of preaching, 
for the first time in my life, to the' colored peo
ple; and on Tuesday evening I addressed them, 
from Acts r6: 30: "\Vhat must I do to be 
saved?" Many were shouting all the time I was 

speaking; but the colored Methodist preacher, 
who was present, held his peace. I can not ac
count for his keeping silent unless we gave him 
too much matter, laying on of hands, and signs 
following the believer. A number of the Saints 
were present, and said my shots took good effect. 
I felt good in speaking to them, am to preach to 
them again, on the evening of November the 7th. 

The Lord willing, I will be in Almer, Illinois, 
for Sunday, November zd. May speak in East 
St. Louis next week to the colored people in the 
M. E. Church. 

I want to say that the Braden and Kelley De
bate is doing more good to our cause in St. Louis 
than harm. I have been talking to those of Mr. 

Braden's church, and one said to me: "We are 
not satisfied with Mr. Braden's way of presenting 
things, as he did." He said Braden bulldozed 
too much, although he is a good debater. I told 
him that if the Christian Church hadn't any better 
man to represent them, and to try to prove the 
Book of Mormon to be Spauliing's romance, 
they would better try and borrow one from some 
other church, if one could be found. 

\Vc had a good meeting last evening the Spirit 
present; an1 the gifts of the gospel enjoyed. 
There is a good class of Saints here, and !he most 
of them are anxious to see the work spread. They 
are trying to raise means to get them a house to 
worship in. If any one is mindful enough of the 
poor Saints in this large city, and desires to help, 
please send one dollar, or more, to John Parish 
1445, Madison street, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Yours truly, 

J. C. Fuss. 
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GENERAL NEWS. 
Oct. 30.--The German corvets Bismarck, 

Gneiseman, Olga, and Ariadne sailed to-day for 
\Vest Africa. The Bismarck is the flagship of 
the squadron. The election returns in Ger
many, so far give results in zor districts. Sec
ond ballots will be taken in fifty-four districts. 
The conservatives were successful in twenty-five 
districts, the Centre in forty-four, the National 
Liberals in twenty-nine, the German Liberals in 
fourteen, the Alsatians in five, the Social Demo
crats in eight, the poles in six, the Guelphs in 
three, and the People's party in one. Herr 
Forckenbeck was defeated at Magdeburg. 

The Congo Conference will meet NoY. 15. 
An official dispatch from Gen. Briere de !'Isle, 

dated Hanoi, Oct. 29, says: "The garrison· of 
Tuyen Quan repulsed several attacks of the 
Chinese the 14tl1 and 19th inst, without loss. 
The enemy withdrew discouraged. The Gov
ernors of YunNan and Lion vine Phoc have on
ly 4,000 men on the Upper Red River. No 
Chinese are before Kep Chu. Our columns are 
scouring the country near Yen. I am doing my 
best to suppress piracy." 

There have been two deaths at Nantes, France 
from cholera, due to local causes. Ships leaving 
Marseilles are now granted clear bills of health. 
There were two deaths from cholera at Yport 
to-day. 

Oct. 3r.-The Jews in St. Petersburg recently 
arranged to give a ball in honor of Sir Moses 
Montefiore the night of his woth birthday. The 
police stopped the preparations and refused to 

allow any demonstration to take place. The 
reason given for their action was that any such 
large assemblage of Jews would excite the anti
Semitic spirit among the 'people and lead to dan

gerous riots. 
The Italian Government is about to send two 

cruisers to the Congo to look out for Italian in
terests. 

Chinese advices state that blocking the Woo
sung river, on \vhich Shanghai stands, nnd the 
1nassing of troops in vicinity of Shanr,hai and Pe
kin are still going on. Two cruisers and five gun
boats have been ordered to prepare to sail imme
diately from France for China. 

The French Government has sent an oft1cial 
representative to Corea to watch the interests o£ 
Frenchrpen there, as Gerrnan influence no·vv pre~ 
dominates in that country. 

The Chinese advices Yia. Shanghai state that 
despite the blockade two steamers landed Chinese 
troops and vvar n1unitious at ']_"ai-\Vun, on the 

south-west coast of Formosa. The Chinese fleet 
anchored in the Rh·er Y ang-Tsi hRs been order-

to Formosa to succor the Chinese command
er Lit~o The F1·ench man-of-war Triomphante· 
has sailed fron1 Saigon, in Cochin-China, for 
Keelung, to join Admiral Courbet's fleet. The 
propaganda has advices frorn the Province of 
Canton that many Catholic chapels have been 
sackc:d and destroyed; zoo houses of Christians 
pillaged and burned; women outraged and men 
tortured for refusing to participate in Chine:se 
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des, and 7oo Ca tho lie refugees have arrived at 
Hong Kong. 

An ofTicial of the Kababhish, an Arabian tribe, 
states that Gen. Gordon recently repulsed an at
tack by the Mahdi's troops on Amdermand, oppo
site the city. A Khartoum telegram dispels the 
uneasiness arising from the recent absence of 
news. It is rumored that the rebels have cap
tured an English reconnoitering party, mounted 
on dromedaries, south of Dongola. 

Returns from the German elections thus far 
show the choice of 37 Conservatives, 62 Centres, 
r6 Imperialists, 30 National Liberals, I 7 German 
Liberals, 9 Alsatians, 14 Poles, and two of the 
People's party. OH.icial invitations to the Con
go conference at Berlin fix the meeting for Nov. 
rz. Assistant delegates will hold a preparatory 
sitting 1-.Jov. 8. England, France, and Germany 
have already agreed upon the leading points of 
the programme, and the adhesion thereto by the 
other Powers is expected to be obtained without 
any prolonged discussion. Prince Bismarck will 
preside at the opening and closing of the confer
ence, hut will not be present during the debates. 

At a meeting of the Spanish Cabinet Council 
yesterday, presided over by King Alfonso, Senor 
Elduayan, Minister of Foreign Affairs, submitted 
for consideration the conditions agreed upon be
tween United States Minister Foster and Senor 
Albacote, Spanish Commissioner, for a special 
treat;r of commerce with America. This treaty 
would be the starting point for a new. colonial 
and tariff policy in the Spanish West Indies. It 
would open the Castilian colonies to American 
competition against Spanish imports, but it 
would also admit Cuba and Porto Rico into the 
zoll vcrein which America is gradually forming 
with l\1(cxico and other Spanish-speaking coun
tries around the Gulf of Mexico and in Central 
America, on the basis of reciprocal concessions, 
and discriminating duties to the exclusion of 
European competition. Canada, the British 
West Indies, and the Central American republics 
will receive the same advances shortly. The 
speci~l 1-Iispano-ft..._tnerican convention stipulates 

that its advantages shall apply only to trade be
tween the United Stales, Cuba, and Porto Rico 
\vhic·~1 1s carried on under the Atnerican and 
Spanlsb flags respectively. By its ternls .i\.tneri~ 
ca vvill adtnit sugars: tnolasses, and raw tc~ba:::co 

free ,;£ all duty, and the duty on other articles 
iinpo:·ted fron1 the \Vest Indies will be rednc~d. 

Spain wili pi ace American flour and cereals 
irnported into her colonies upon the sarne footing 
as those itnported frorn Spain, and \vill 1nake a 
large reduction in the duties on cattle, salt, fresh 
fish, ctnd all but a very few of An1crican nlanu
factutcd goods. Spain will also suppress the 
consular tonnage duties '''hich are no;,v· levied at 
A1nedcan ports, and pro1nises further to reform 
the ( nsto1n-l1ouse, harbor~ and sanitar,y regula
tions and fines in her colonies. The convention 
is likely to nv~et vv!t:h mnch opposition in the 
Cortes.'. 

IIngh :rt'IcCu11och took the oath of office 
and (~n!-ered on his duties as Secretary of the 
United States' 'Treasury yeste:rday. 

The vvife of George JVIcCreary of the t-I udson 
River IZnitting- Iv1i11s presented hhn 1:rith f"our 
children at a birth Sunday. They are all girls, 
and weighed seven pounds apiece. 

Nov. I.-The latest news makes it probable 
that ?rince Bismarck will not have more than r6o 
vnt.f:f', i.n 1:he Reich(O',tap; on-v.-b.idl he can t~ly, lie 
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would need to get forty others in order to have a 
majority, but the tone of the catholic press shows 
that he would have to make great concessions in 
order to get them from that quarter. It is said 
that the Prince is much disheartened at the im
mense growth of the Socialist vote, and especial
ly in Berlin, where they number nearly one-half 
of the electorate. 

The cholera is in its last flickering state in the 
Mediterranean and is being skillfully confined in 
Normandy to the original seat. Much alarm has 
been caused· by the report of an outbreak in Nan
tes, but the doctors insist that it is only typhoid. 
The news from Madras that the cholera is raging 
there in a more violent f01:m than usual makes a 
visitation in Europe next year improbable. In 
Belgium there has been a single isolated case, 
but it seems to have been without contagious 
effects. 

A new refinement in yegetarianism has been 
devised. At a recent vegetarian banquet in 
England, after the usual amount of distensive 
food had been consumed, a malcontent had the 
courage to observe that if we left. off rearing ani
mals for food it would interfere with clothes. 
He was, however, instantly confuted in the most 
practical manner by a true vegetarian, who arose 
and asserted that he was completely dressed in 
materials which had involved no blood guiltiness 
whatever. A cotton velveteen coat, a dark linen 
drill waist-coat, corduroy trousers, and lawn-ten
nis shoes constituted the array of this annimals' 
friend. He also committed himself to the state
ment that "he had never tasted animal food in 
his life." 

The United States against John Connelly, and 
that of the same plaintiff against Joseph Evans, 
both polygamy casps, are set for trial at Salt 
Lake City this week. The former has been dis

missed. 
Nov. 3.-During the last twenty-four hours 

five deaths from cholera have occurred at Nantes, 

France. 
Frederick J. Allen, Vice President of the Young 

Ireland Society, arrested last night on a charge 
of treason-felony, was brought into court to-day 
at Dublin, Ireland, and arraigned, and was 
retnanded to jail to await trial. EYidence. ·was 
produced showing that he wrote a letter to the 
headquarters of the Fenians in Paris containing 
an account of the receipts of cash for Fenian 
purposes and an account of the avengers' expen
''es. Among the avengers' names Joe Mullett 
and Patrick Malloy appeared. The letter like
wise detailed the quantity of arms belonging to 
various Fenian centres in Ireland and nun1.bers 
of men composing them. At Kilkenny it said 
there were 332 members, at Dublin 6so, and at 

Louth 503. 
Commissioner Pine of the New Orleans Exhi

bition has chartered the stearner Great Eastern 
for one year. She is to carry the exhibits from 
the healtheries and elsewhere to New Orleans 
free of charge to the O\VnE'rs of the consignments, 
and is after\YO.rds !o be used as a floating hoteL 
The managers of the exhibition expect to fasten 
the big steamer to the levee and give entertain
ments ancl receptions on board eyery evening 
while the exhibition lasts. The Great Ea:,tern is 
expected to sail during the last week of Novem

ber. 
The transatlantic steamship companies con-

template increasing the passenger J:atcs. between 
)'i;urop<" and the Unit~d Statee, 
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Cacare's infantry battalion at Cuzco, Peru, 

mutinied recently. The uprbing was suppressed 
by the cavalry. Five officers and twenty soldiers 
were shot. 

WilHam Jones, who was indicted for an attempt 
to kill Guiteau, the assasin of Gen. Garfield, 
November 19th, r88r, was acquitted at Washing
ton yesterday. 

Judge Zane to-day sentenced Rudger Clawson, 
convicted a week ago of polygamy at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, to four years in the penitentiary and 
$8oo fine. An appeal was taken, pending which 
his counsel moved he should he released on bail, 
which was refused. Clawson was remanded to 
the custody of the U nit~d States Marshal. 

A decision was rendered by the Supreme Court 
of the United States this afternoon in another of 
a long series of cases which have arisen out of 
the adoption of the fourteenth and fifteenth 
amendments to the Constitution. The present 
case, which is that of John Elk, plaintiff in error 
against Charles Wilkins, and which came from 
the District of Nebraska, is a suit brought by an 
Indian against the Registra1· of one of the wards 
of the City of Omaha for refusing to register him 
as a qualified voter therein. The questions pre
sented are whether the plaintiJI in error is a citi
zen of the United States, and whether he has 
been denied any right guaranteed him by the 
fifteenth amendment to the Federal Constitution. 
This court, in a long and elaborate opinion by 
Justice Gray, holds: First-That an Indian who 
is born a member of one of the Indian tribes 
within the United States which still exists and is 
recognized as a tribe by the Government, and 
who has voluntarily separated himself from his 
tribe and taken up his residence among the while 
citizens of a State, but who has not been natural
ized or taxed, or recognized as a citizen, either by 
the United States or by the State, is not a citizen 
of the United States within the meaning of the 
first section o'f the fourteenth amendment. Sec
ond-That the plaintiff in error, not being a 
citizen of the United States under the fourteenth 
amendment, has been deprived of no right secured 
l'v the fifteenth amendment, and can not main
Ltin this action. The judgment of the Circuit 
Court is affirmed. Justice Harlan read a long 
dissenting opinion in behalf of Justice Woods 
and himself. 

Nov. 5.-United States Consul Morrill, at Jeru
salem, writing to the State Departmen.t regarding 
fruit culture in Palestine, says: "Vineyards are 
planted· on hillsides and plains, in the valleys and 
on the seacoast; and vines appear to flourish as 
well in one place as in the other. As to grapes, 
those that are raised on the hillsides are sweetest 
and best, and they also produce the greatest 
quantity aud finest wine. Good wine is not pro
duced from grapes that are raised near the sea. 
In all the hill country of Palestine and the lime
o;tone region-and it is here that the best results 
are obtained--the earth between the vines is 
plowed twice a year, men lifting the vines while 
the plow passes by. In many vineyards the 
vines are laid on small piles of stone or on rocks, 
while in a few they are trained on sticks, which 
raise them slightly above the ground. ·where 
the vines are very young the land between them 
is frequently planted to cucumbers. After three 
years the vines begin to bear well, and they con
tinue bearing ;for an indefinite period, natives say 
for a hundred years. The pruning of vines is 
done in the rudest manner. It may be said, also, 
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that the orange, lemon, fig and olive tree;; are 
never trimmed. Could these trees be properly 
cared for, and could the vineyards of tl\e country 
be put likewise under the care of skil.led laborers, 
there is no reason why the fruits of Palestine 
that are here mentioned might not rival the finest 
fruits of similar kinds that are at present raised 
in any part of the world. Even under the pres
ent rude system of cultivation the a)Jundance and 
sweetness of the grapes raised here is sinply 
astonishing. Grapes are not injured by mildew, 
nor are the vines ever irrigated. As to the cost 
of the crop per acre of yield and value, b im
possible to gi\·e any data. Very fine raisins are 
made in Essalt (east of Jordan) and also in Heb
ron. These are chiefly consumed in the country, 
for raisins are as much a staple article of food in 
e\·ery family as potatoes in America. The oeed
less raisins, which are very sweet, are sent to 
Egypt, and small quantities to other places. ./\.!so 
wine, which is manufactured in great quantities, 
is consumed at home, and very much is shipped 
to difrerent parts of Europe. It is estimated that 
two kantars, or r,zoo pounds of grapes will pro
duce one kantar, or 6oo pounds, of wine, or not 
far from seventy-five gallons. 

Nov. 6.-It is reported that Bismarck hae; en
tered into a secret treaty with France for the pur
pose of controlling the Congo territory in Africa. 
It is rumored that Lord Granville, the British 
Foreign Secretary, has asked for an explanation. 

According to native reports the rehels are con
centrating their forces on all the routes leading to 
Khartoum. Native spies allege that the Mahdi 
has sent guns and ammunition to Osman Digma 
to enable him to resume operations on the Red 
Sea littoral. 

Several cases and one death from supposed 
Asiatic cholera have occurred in Paris, France, 
within the last twenty-four hours. During the 
same time there were five fresh cases and one 
death at Nantes. The cholera has reappeared in 
Naples, Italy. \Vithin the last twenty-four hours 
there have been seven cases and two deaths re
ported. 

England has offered to mediate between France 
and.China. 

The Chinese Council of State has failed to ar
range for the settlement of the difficulty with 
France. The government insists upon the at
tendance of Li Hung-Chang, Viceroy of the Pee 
Chi Li, at Pekin. China has paid England the 
indemnity for damages incurred by the BritiP.h 
subjects during the riots at Canton in r.883. The 
':fournal des Debats says the French GoYernment 
has contracted with a shipping company for the 
conveyance of s.ooo. troops to Tonquin. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Nov. r.-Loss by fire at Lubeck, Me., $2r.ooo. 

Omaha, Neb., $3o,ooo. \Villow Grove, Pa .. ~'+5,
ooo. 

A false alarm of fire at Glasgow, Scotland, 
caused a panic in a theatre. When the theatre 
was finally cleared sixteen corpses were found on 
the stairs leading from the gallery, and twelve 

.persons were so badly injured that they only gave 
evidence that life was not extinct by their piteous 
moa~ings. Upon the first alarm being rung the 
whole fire brigade quickly went to the rescue, 
and, with the police, did their utmost to allay the 
panic and rescue the dead and dying, but they 
were too late to be of much effective service. 
Police and citizens finally succeeded in forcing 
their way into the building, and then aided all 

they could to escape to the street; but the mass 
was so wedged that they were sadly interfered 
with in their humane labors. 

Eighteen persons were injured by a railroad 
accident near Alto, Ohio. 

Nov. 2.-Loss by fire at Connellsville, Pa, 
$rr,ooo. Oshkosh, Wis., $r6,ooo. 

Nov. 4.-The man whose cry of "Fire!" caused 
the panic in the Star Theatre at Glasgow, Scot
land, last evening has been arrested. He was 
drunk when he raised the false alarm. Persons 
in the theatre at the time describe the scene as 
terrible. The steps were strewn with ribbons, 
hats, sacks, and shawls. The victims were first 
suffocated and then trampled upon. The panic 
lasted fifteen minutes. It is a noteworthy fact 
that the authorities had disapproved the means of 
exit and contemplated the construction of an ad
ditional exit from the gallery. The scenes wit
nessed when the relatives identified the dead were 
most aJrecting. Among the victims were eight 
females. 

Porto Rico papers report that large waves were 
observed in several ports of the island during the 
recent cyclone in the ¥/est Indies. In Areciboo 
thirty-two houses inhabited by poor people were 
destroyed. The water entered the stores, but did 
little damage. A schooner was cast ashore. The 
cyclone was felt severely in Nuevitas. The city 
was inundated in a few hours, causing some dam
age. The water at the railway station rose 25 
centimetres above the passenger stairs. The tel
egraph station was struck by lightning and des
troyed. 

Nov. 5.-0ne of the largest fires that ever vif;
ited that city, occurred in Jerseyville, Ill. Loss 
not ascertained. Loss by fire at Fort Plain, N. 
Y., $rz,ooo. 

In the two recent gales of Saturday and the 
previous Thursday terrific havoc was wrought in 
shipping on the NewFoundland and Labrador 
coasts. The British brig Dugong was lost with 
all hands at 'Western Head. The schooner Topsy 
and Julia were totally wrecked, the crews barely 
escaping with their lives. Eleven other vessels 
were lost. No particulars of the disasters have 
yet been received. At Torhay an unknown ves
sel was lost with all hands. The wreck is in 
pieces, and most of it is being driven ashore. 

Nov. 6.-The entire business portion of Silver 
Plume, Col., was burn.ed this morning. The 
streets are filled with crowds of excited, homeless 
people. Several lives were lost. One body so 
far has been recovered. The loss will reach 
$roo,ooo. Silver Plume is a small mining camp 
Ofa few hundred inhabitants three miles west of 
Georgetown. Loss by fire at Port Huron, Mich., 
$ro,ooo. 

A boiler in an iron-foundry at Stafford, Eng
land, exploded and four men were killed and 
twenty injured. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
The mill-spinners of Dundee, Scotland, have 

resolved to reduce the wages of operatives five 
per cent in consequence of the depression of trade. 
Thousands of workmen are unemployed. The 
municipal authorities are devising >York for their 
relief. Gerwood & Forrest, wool brokers, with 
houses in Bradford and Glasgow, have failed. 
The liabilities are $3o6.7ro. 

The steadiness of American securities in the 
London market, in view of the excitement col!
cerning the election, is favorably commented up
on by the British press. The Pall Mall Gazette 
refers to the matter as an instance of the stabilit,, 
of democratic institutions. A similar crisi-;, it 
says, in any other country would convulse pricc:si 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 
~Always write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Edit'>r, or something 
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a 
business letter. Business is l'lusiness, and MUST . BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

POEM 
Read before tbe Young Men's Clzristian Union in 

Boston, in I882, by Oli1Je1~ Wendell Holmes. 

Selected by Bro. J. F. Burton. 

Why linger ~round the sunken wrecks, 
Where old Armadas found their graves? 

Why slumber on the sleepy decks, 
While foam and clash the angry waves? 

Up! When the storm-blast rends the clouds, 
And winged with ruin sweeps the gale; 

Young feet must climb the quivering shrouds, 
Young hands must reef the bursting sail! 

Leave ns to light the tyrant ereeds, 
Who felt theu shackles, feel their scars; 

The eheerfnl sunlight little heeds, 
'fhe brutes that prowl beneath the stars. 

The dawn is here! The day star shows 
rrhe spoils of 1nany a battle won; 

But sin and sorrow still are foes, 
That face ns in the morning sun. 

Who sleeps beneath yon baunered mounds? 
'rhe proudly sorrowing mourner seeks

The garland-bearing crowd surrounds-
A bright-haired boy with beardless cl1ceks. 

What nobler task, what fairer prize, 
Than earth to save and Heaven to win? 

'Tis time this •fallen vvorld' should rise; 
Let youth tho sacred work begin! 

ARTICI,ES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

IS THE ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM OF 
DIVINE APPOINTMEXT.-No. 3· 

BY ELDER CHARLES DERRY. 

vVHo has autl10rity to admi[]ister the or
dinance of baptism? VV ebster defines 
authority, as "legal, or rightful power; a 
right to command or act." \Vhen used in 
connexion with the ordinances of God's 
house, it signifies, legal right or lo 
act in them-administer them. 
admitted on all bands, that in hnman affairs, 
no person can legally act for another, who 
has not been authorized so to do. It will 
be further conceded, thnt in ali hmn~ll1 
goyernmento, no pt,rson can lcg·ally ad
tninister tbe la\VS and ordin~1nces of a 
ernment without being 
ed, and qu:1lified for 'uch 
mon sense of hnmanii·y h;'IS 

anarchy and confusion would ensue, were 
per0ons permitted to act in the name 
and for the government, without 
legally authorized. lienee the most 
stringent measures heive been adopted to 

such unauthorized acts. No argu
ment is required to prove this truth, evc;n 
to the most ohtu'ie \V 
about the go\Ternn1ent of (}.,JJ., either in 
his spiritual kingdom on earth; or ili hls 
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heavenly kingdom? Will he have any less 
respect for order, and good government, 
than man? Would there be order where 
every one was at liberty to assume the 
right to administer at his own will? If 
one might assume it, might not another? 
and thus every one assume to be adminis
trators? And if they can make themselves 
law administrators, what should hinder 
them from being law makers? And, as 
many men have many minds, so we would 
have' an eq'ual diversity of laws; hence 
confusion, just as we see in the so-called 
Christian world to-day. "The house divid
eci against itself must ·fall." 

But a being with all the perfections of 
Deity, must be a God of order. And Paul 
emphatically tells us that "He is not the 
author of confusion, but of peace, as in all 
churches of the Saints." rst Cor. 14: 33· 
Scientists, after viewing His works, tell 
us that "Order is heaven's first law." This 
is in perfect accord with his character. Let 
us review some of his dealings with man. 

In the beginning His works were per
fect. The lower animals, to whom of 
course no revealed law could be given, 
acted in accordance with the law of their 
being, and always in harmony with their 
welfare. And to-day, there is ler,s infrac
tion of the law of nature among the lower 
order then there is among mankind. But 
to man, the image of God-endowed with 
intelligence, entrusted with responsibilitieB 
of the highest nature-to him a law was 
given, p~1·£ect in itself, and revealed to him 
that he might have it continually before 
him. So long as he observed that law, all 
was well with him, peace reigned. He 
was in harmony with his own being and 
with all above, and beneath 
him on the earth. He was in harmony with 
his Creator; but when he broke that Jaw, 
huw changed the scene. One tremendous 

of di,o;cord vibrated through his whole 
afl'ected all creation, and from that 

time to this has kept vibrating through 
this lower bringing all the dead! y 
ccnseqnences of upon no, and causing 
tw to beneath the curse. This is one 

us scan his works in the gre:;t 
of rnan. \Ve will pass over 

till we come to Abra
purposed to bless the 

and he made choice of this natri
arch, and his seed, as ihc means by \~1bich 
it :;rwnld be Bear in mind, 

assume this great hon
hinL Geno I 2: 3· 

or the seed of 
grcal: task of blessing 

tie c:msc~ them to go to Egypt. 
under that they 

witne~s the power and :;oodness of 
their cleliveranee. They ·witness 

of his omnipotence iu a man
·c.-..cc·'"''" rivets the truth upon their 

that he is "the Lord God Omnipo-
of and slow to anger," 

the ministration of 
and authorized to act 

lh ~1is narne. 1'o this n1an he reveals a 
l2w for their gr!idance, and appoints or-
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dinances and statutes; hut none are allowed 
to assume to them~elves the honor or right 
to administer these laws and ordinance~. 
God sets apart for himself whom he will 
-Moses as the lawgiver, and Aaron and 
his seed as the ministers thereof. Exod. 
z8, 29. See also Numb. r8. And when 
even the sons of Aaron assume that unto 
which they have not been appointed, they 
are visited with severest punishment. 
Numb. r6. They had been called to act 
in the priest's offici?; but not being con
tent, they sought to assume the high priest
hood also, which attempted usurpation 
brought about their destruction in so signal 
a manner, as if intended to impress all man
kind with a sense of the crime of assum
ing sacred duties, or the right to adminis
ter in holy things, w1thout bein?; called by 
Divine appointment. It is well knowri by 
all Bible readers, that none were allowed 
to minister in the priest's office but such as 
had been properly set apart for that sacred 
calling. Hebrews 5: 4· Nor were the 
sueeeeding ages any exception to this rule. 
No prophet attempted to run before be 
was sent. They were all called of God, 
as witness their writings. In fact, tbev 
could not have been His prophets, if they 
had run without tidings from him-they 
would have been self made prophets, and 
as their predictions could not have exceed
ed their knowledge, the future would have 
been hidden from their view, and the 
world would have been in total darkness as 
to the great events that were foretold so 
many ages before their fulfillment, just as 
the world to-day is ignorant of the thing·;; 
that are coming upon it, because it seeks 
wisdom from men whom God hath not 
sent and to whom he will not commit his 
secrets. 

·we will now turn to theN ew Testament 
for evidence as to God's dealings in that 
age. First, as we have already seen, 
John the Baptist was sent from God. 
(John I: 6). lie did not run before he 

I was sent; yet no doubt he had as good de-
sires as any man, and would delight in 
having the honor to prepare the way be
fore the Redeemer of the world. The 
next in order is he of whom it is written, 
"Lo! I come to do thy will, 0 God." 
Surely, if any person could presume to nm 
without being properly sent, this person
age could. If any one possessed the qual
lificatinns in himself, surely he did. He 
came from the bosom of the Almighty. 
He had long gazed upon suffering human-

with divine comp;ts~;ion; and we have 
cverv evidence of divine love for man in 
his life ancl death. If earnest desire to 
bless could be a sufficient reason for hasten
ing to the bel p a perishinu; world without 
being sent, sr-pnn>ted, consecrJted, ordained 
of God to the tbe Redeemer 
harl th:1t desire;; but it is written of him, 
"So 8lso, Christ glorified not himself to be 
made a high priest, but he that said unto 
him, thou art my Son, to-day have I he
gotten thee;" and who also said, "Thou 
art a priest forever after the order of Mel
chisedec."-Heh. 5: _s, 6. Tbe testimony 
of the Son confirms this testi,mony. "I am 
come, not of myself, but he that sent me £s 
true:"-] ohn 7: zS: "N eitht~r c;:~me I of: 
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myself, but he sent me."-] ohn 8: 42. 
For still further evidence, read the whole 
of the gospel, from all of which we have 
the most abundant testimony that the Son 
of God did not take this honor upon him
self; but he bowed in obedience to his 
Father's will, and thus "Became the auth
or of eternal salvation unto all them who 
obey him."-Heb. 5: 9· 

"I would ask, Is the servant greater than 
his Lord. (] ohn I 3: r6.) How then can 
the ministrations of one who does not even 
recognize God's order of appointment, but 
who presumptuously runs before he is sent. 
I say how can such a man's ministrations 
be acceptable in the sight of God when the 
Son of God, though full of infinite love, 
would not presume to act until authorized 
of his Father? Jesus well knew that the 
only way to carry out the eternal purpo5e 
was to act in harmony with that purpose. 
And although be was, above all others, that 
seed in which God had promised to bless 
all the families of the earth, yet he, like all 
others chosen of that seed, had to submit 
to God's appointed way-to the plan de
vised in the eternal councils. Furthermore, 
when he has accomplished this great work, 
he is to deliver up his ai'1thority to him who 
sent him. (I Cor. r 5: 24.) So every man, 
entrusted with holy things, will have to 
deliver up his stewardship. But how can 
a man deliver up that which he has not re
ceived? Those who have not been called 
to the holy ministry, but have presumed 
to run without being sent, have no such 
stewardship to deliver •1p, neither can they 
receive the glory attaching to such as have 
been called, and are faithful. 

Let us now consider the Apostles' min
istry, and ascertain if theirs was an excep
tion to the rule, or strictly in accordance 
with it. \V e read that Christ called upon 
them to follow him, and "he would make 
them fishers of men." (Matt. 4: r 7, I8.) 
And in the tenth of Matthew we read, 
"He gave them power over unclean spir
i·~, de. Then he commanded them to go 
and preach, saying: "The king-dom of 
heaven is at hand, (See also Mark 6: 9; 
Luke 6: I 3; 8: I; 9th and wth chapters.) 
From these passages we have unmistaka
ble evidence that these men were first cho
sen to he his ministers, and then were pro
perly set apart to that duty by him. And 
to complete this evidence, we have his own 
words in John I5: r6-"Ye have not cho
sen me, but I have chosen you, and ordain
ed you, that ye should go, and bring forth 
fruit, and that your fruit should remain." 
Surely, this is plain, that the:--,e holy men 
did not run without authority from God. 
Now examine their final mission. Hith
erto they have only been sent to the "Lost 
sheep of the house of Israel." His mis
sion to them did not authorize them to go 
into all the world, nor did they undertake 
to do so until they were sent, much as thcv 
might have learned from their divine Mas
ter, to love the world. 
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28: 18. Mark states it thus: "Go ye into 
all the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature," etc. Here, then, they re
ceived their authority to preach the gospel, 
and administer its ordinances, to all the 
world; and by tracing the Acts and 
Epistles of these men, we find that all 
who were afteward called, received au
thority through them; and we have no 
instance of any departure from this rule so 
long as the church retained its purity. 

Christ has died and is risen again, He 
appears to his disciples, and in due time 
gives them the great commission.-"Go ye 
therefore and teach all nations, baptizing I 
them in the !'lame of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Matt. ! 

The sacred things of God's house were 
guarded with jealous care. If the law of 
Moses that "Made nothing perfect," but 
only served "As a school master to bring 
us to Christ," was so jealously guarded 
that Moses was commanded,-"See thou 
make all things according to the pattern 
showed to thee in the Mount, (Heb. 8: 5), 
then, how much more important that 
"This more excellent ministry ,"-ministry 
of "A better covenant, established upon 
better promises," should have every s~lfe
guard thrown around it, that corrupt men 
may not steal in and introduce strange 
doctrines, and ordinances not of God, and 
thus corrupt the temple of the Lord? As 
Moses received the pattern of the church 
in the wilderness, Jesus received the pat
tern of his glorious church. As the work 
of the former could only be acceptable 
when done according to the pattern, so 
with the greater work of the latter. And 
when the latter committed His work into 
the hands of his apostles whom he set in 
the church, rst Cor. rz, they, too, were 
commanded to work according to the pat
tern. And in th,e above chapter, as also in 
Eph. 4, we find the order of the ministry 
defined, as set in the church and given for 
the work of the ministry. As stated be
fore, "The Acts rif the Apostles," and the 
Epistles, show that they acted strictly in 
harmony with the pattern given by Jesus. 
When one was needed to fill the pbce of 
Judas, they appealed to the Lord to show 
whom he had chosen; and when God de
clared in favor of :Matthias, "He was nutTt
bered with the eleven." Acts rst. When 
it became necessary to appoint some one to 
minister in secular affairs in the church, 
tl-.e apostles commanded the church to 
look out "seven men of honest report, full 
of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom we 
may appoint to this business." These men 
were afterward set apart by laying on of 
hands and prayer. Acts 6: z-6. Paul was 
chosen of Jesus Christ, Acts 9 r6, but in 
process of time, "The Holy Ghost said, sep
arate me Barnabas and Saul for the work 
whereunto I have called them." This 
was also done by laying on hands and 
prayer. Acts 13. In the r4th chapter and 
23d verse, we learn tbat "They ordained 
elders in every church." We read of no 
deviation from this rule so long as the 
church retained its primitive purity; but :Js 
soon as it began to corrupt it.self by the 
traditions of men, and by .f9Jse doctrines, 
just as Paul and Peter predicted, (See Tim. 
r and 2 Epistles, also 2 Thes. 2:2; 2 Pt. 
then men began to assume authority 
which they had never been clothed; and 
thus one evil after another obtained until 
they lost all likeness to the Church of 
Christ; and as a consequence every 

-

of authority to act in his name. (See Mo
sheim zd Cent.) Mosheim shows the as
sumptions to which the church was tend
ing in an early day, and in the third cent
nary he says: "The form of government 
degenerated toward the form of a religious 
monarchy." __ He describes these acts as 
"usurpations." Thus things went on until 
the Bishop of Rome assumed universal 
supremacy. One of the homilies of the 
Church of England, speaking of the con
dition of things from this time to the refor
mation, says,--"The whole world both 
clergy and laity was sunk in the most 
abominable idolatry, and that too, for the 
space of eight hundred years or more." (I 
quote from memory). This then was the 
result of the Great Apostasy; hence, their 
claim to divine authority is utter! y ground
less; for God would not confer authority 
to act in his name, upon such corrupt, am
bitious, and idolatrous men. This truth 
was recognized in the reformation, there
fore reformers withdrew from such cor
rupt rule, and whatever authority they 
were invested with by the Church of 
Rome, was assuredly stripped from them 
by her authority, when they seceded. 
And what they did as reformers was clone 
by no higher priestly authority than their 
own. Not one of them claimed to have 
any special call from heaven, further than 
the promptings in his own mind, which 
promptings could not be called revelations 
from God, or they would have been all led 
in one ,direction; where as there was great 
diversity among them in regard to what 
should be established as the rule and doc
trines of the Reformed Church and as a 
consequence, instead of one reformed 
church, there were a number, differing in 
faith and practice. Could they all be of 
God? If not, which, if any, are to be 
recognized as His? If the world "Both 
clergy and laity had been sunk in abomin
able idolatry for over eight hundred years, 
"How, or by what means did the reform
ers obtain authority to act as God's minis
ters? The Church of Rome took from 
them whatever authority she had conferred; 
they denied any later revelation than the 
days of the apostles; the apostolic com
mission could be no commission to them, 
for it was not given to them; it was given 
to a different class of men--men w bo were 
witnesses of the death, resurrection, and 
ascension of the Lord T esns,-men who 
believed in and taught the blessedness of 
immediate revelation. The reformers 
were not . witnesses of these even!s, nor 
had they, like Paul, seen him afterwards. 
And they rejected (like the Romish 
Church) any further revelation than the 
Dible; hence that commission could not be 
claimed by them. They had no part nor 
lot in the matter. The inspired apostle 
says, speaking of the priestly office, "No 
man taketh this honor unto himself. but 
he that is called of God as was Aaron'."
Heb. 5· Aaron was called by revelation 
from God, and set apart by one authorized 
of God. (Exod. 4-: 14; z8; also 30: 30). 
It may be urged that this was in the 
JVIosaic dispensation. True, but Christ, 
who was the head of the Christian dispen-
sation, followed the same rule, and ";;et u,,; 
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an example that we should walk in his 
steps." And we have seen it was God's 
rule in all the ages; and as he changes 
not, it is the same now. Thus the early 
reformers were without divine authority, 
from tbe fact that they denied the only 
means through which that auth9rity could 
be restored; viz: immediate rei'elation 
from God. Did any of the later reformers 
claim to have received authority by revel
ation from heaven? They all deny it; 
hence, as divine authority must come by 
revelation, they too are destitute. More
over, if the churches from which they 
seceded had possessed authority, then, in 
the event of their secession it would un
doubtedly have been taken from them, and 
they (the seceders) would be left naked. 
How, then, could they be authorized to 
act in divine ordinances? 

I would ask a few plain questions for the 
candid reader to ponder. Why did Luther, 
Calvin, Knox, Melancthon, in fact all the 
early reformers, leave the church of Rome? 
Their answer is, "Because it was corrupt, 
and had been sunk in abominable idolatry 
for the space of eight hundred years." 
Could divine authoritv be with such a 
church? And as the' reformers denied 
immediate revelation, and, as that was the 
means by which divine authority was con
ferred, is it not evident that th(y u•ere with
out autlzority }' But supposing they had 
been recognized of God; why did the 
later reformers leave the Protestant 
Church? If they believed the church, or 
churches,.from which they seceded, were 
recognized of God, would they be justified 
in leaving them? and could they consci
entiously seek for guidance to establish 
other churches governed by different prin
ciples? If they believed those churches 
from which they seceded were corrupt, 
did they claim to have any authority from 
God by revelation to establish new church
es? If the church from which they seceded 
was recognized of God, could he recognize 
the works of these seceders? Would not 
their acts be schismatical? Is God the 
author of. schism? Paul says God organ
ized his church so that there should be no 
schism in it .. I Cor. 12. Is it in harmony 
with the character of the unchangeable 
God for him to set up such a diversity of 
churches, endow them with authority to 
preach and administer so differently· and 
concradictorily to each other, when he has 
declared himself a8 not being "the author 
of confusion?" If such would be the 
opposite of his character, are we not justi
fied in the conclusion that in spite of all 
the pretenses to piety, "disinterested love 
for souls," etc., they are at best zmazdhor
izcd to speak and act in his name .2 and 
that they have no authority to adrninister 
the heaven-ordained ordinance of baptism ? 

But we wiil present another test. \V e 
have proved in this article that baptism is 
a divine ordinance. We have also proved 
that it can only be administered by immer
sion. Would the unchangeable God author
ize a man to administer such a sacred 
ordinance in any other way than that laid 
down by him? \Vould any other way be 
baptism? God has proclaimed it a "burial," 
3. being "born of water;" wili he authori:ze 
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any one to tell the people, "If you want to 
be baptized by immersion we will immerse 
you, if by pouring we will pour you, and 
if by sprinkling we will sprinkle you?" 
Will he make his ministers weather-vanes 
to turn whichever way the winds blow? 
or will he make them a "flaming fire" con
suming the rubbish and traditions of men? 
Did God ever ordain men to please the 
people by preaching and practicing such 
precepts and rites as are suited to their 
tastes and notions? 

"My ways are not as your ways, nor my 
thoughts as your thoughts." "Cry aloud, 
spare not, and shew my people their sins." 
"Son of man, I have made. thee a watch
m<m, * * * when I say unto the wicked 
thou shalt surely die, and thou givest him 
not warning * * * I will require his blood 
at thy hands." ''He that breaketh the 
least of these commandments and teacheth 
men so to do, he shall in no wise be saved 
in the kingdom of heaven." "Preach the 
word, be instant in season." "Whosoever 
transgresseth and abideth not in the doc
trine of Christ hath not God." "He that 
heareth these sayings of mine and doeth 
them not, I judge him not; * * * but the 
word that I speak, that shall judge him at 
the last day." 

These are unmistakable utterances of 
Jehovah, and plainly show that God is not 
to be mocked; and that w bile he seeks to 
save, he saves only in his appointed way; 
and the man who preaches or offers any 
other way than he has laid down, comes 
under tne curse. 

But some teach faith, repentance and 
baptism for remission of sins, and deny the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost, in these days. 
Such God has never sent, or they would 
preach his word entire-not a part. They 
whom God sends like Paul would declare 
"The whole counsel of God." Others 
preach the baptism of. the Holy Ghost, 
but deny that of water. We reply as 
above, and point you to the words of the 
SGn of God, who joined the birth of water 
and of the Spirit together, as being abso
lutely necessary for admission into the 
Kingdom of God.-John 3· It is very 
evident that none but those who teach the 
pure principles of the gospel as Christ 
taught them, can be authorized either to 
teach or administer in the things of God. 
Bt;t the question still remains, Vlfho has 
authority to administer the ordinance of 
baptism.? 

In all ages when God gave authority to 
man to act in his nnme, they who were 
called and authorized knew it. They 
could not be in doubt. And while they 
would not be found boasting over this 
mark of God's favor, they would, like 

declare "I am, that I am, hath sent 
me unto thee." Or, with Jesus, "I am 
come, not of myself, but he that sent me 
is true." None could mistake the call. 
But in this day of many creed~, who are 
found mnon2· all the sects who can trulv and 
firmly decl~re, that God has sent them? 
God has not sent them; for they would 
know it if he had. But they tell us "l 
hope so, I believe so." This was not the 

of Paul. He could say, "I neith
i.t of man, neither was I taught 
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it by man, but by the revelation of Jesus 
Christ." How different this from the lan
guage of uncertainty, that modern priests 
utter? Yet the temporising policy that 
prevails to-day, declares it uncharitable for 
a man to declare himself as called of God 
to be his minister, lest it should reflect 
upon, or wound the feelings of some other 
Christians that could not say this; or lest 
it should appear presumptuous. But the 
real reason is, they are destitute of divine 
authority. The whole Christian world is 
acting only upon human authority; and 
they in reality deny, with few exceptions, 
any authority or priesthood from God, to
day. And those who claim to be in pos
session of the latter, have only a corrupt 
priesthood of no higher source than a pope. 
Since all the history of the dealings 
of God with his people, all comparison of 
modern Christianity with that of the New 
Testament times, as well as the confessions 
of all sects who have arisen to ''reform" 
the corrupt churches from which they se
ceded, combine to prove that there has 
been a general apostasy from the true or
der of God; and further, since no man or 
set of men, called by whatever name they 
may be, can confer divine authoritv with
out first receiving divine authority;- and as 
none ever did, or can receive it but through 
revelation, it follows that in order to re
ceive it, it must be sent to earth by revela
tion, as it was in all ages of the world. 
And those to whom it is restored will 
know it, and will proclaim the fact, not 
to .boast of their superioriiy, but in humil
ity, with a broken and contrite heart, and 
yet in that positive language that always 
marked the chosen of the Lord. Before 
I give the final answer to these questions, 
I must show that not only was a general 
apostasy from the true order of God fore
told in the Old and New Testaments, but 
also the restoration of the gospel to earth 
in the last days. 

While John was upon the Isle of Pat
t11os, he declares: "After this I looked, 
and behold a door was opened in heaven, 
and the first voice which I heard was as it 
were of a trumpet talkiPg with me; which 
said, Corne., up hither and I will show thee 
things which must be hereafter."-Rev. 
4: I. From this we learn, that the events 
which were shown to John in the ~ucceed
ing views, were yet in the future. In the 
sixth verse of the fourteenth chapter of 
this book we find John declaring. "I saw 
another angel fly in the midst of heaven, 
having the everlasting gospel to preach 
unto them that dwell on the earth." 

The time of this vision was about ninety
four years after angels announced tl1e 
Savior's birth, and about sixty years after 
the angel, at the tomb of Jesus, announced 
to Mary, "He is not here, he is risen!" I 
mention these facts, because some claim 
that these events are the ones referred to 
by John, while the Lord declares to J olm 
that the event now spoken of was in the 
future. The time when the gospel was to 
be restored may be pretty nearly deter
mined by the text and other scriptures. 
That gospel was to be preached to every 
nation, kindred, tongue, and people. It 

, would be at a time wh~n the trve worship 
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of the true God was not performed; for 
they are to be called upon to "worship him 
that made heaven and earth, and the sea, 
and the fountain of water." It was to be 
"the hour of God's judgment," (his judg
ment of the great whore." Rev. 17: r), 
when "Baylon the Great, the mother of 
harlots, and abominations of the earth, is 
to have "Doubled unto her double accord
ing to her works." Rev. r8: 6. This 
event is spoken of by Jesus in Matthew 24. 
He there describes the condition of things 
at the "End of the world, or destruction 
if the wicked/' and one of the signs 
spoken of is, "The preaching again of this 
gospel unto all the world, for a witness 
unto all nations, and then shall the end 
come," (the destruction of Babylon). The 
same event is predicted in Daniel 2, when 
God decrees the overthrow of all the king
doms of the earth, and the establishment 
of his glorious kingdom. Now mark the 
similarity in these three predictions. Dan
iel declares that the "God of heaven will 
set up his kingdom on the earth." (The 
gospel, always the means of preparation 
for his kingdom, is the same now). Jesus 
declares, "This gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world for a 
witness." The Revelator says, "I saw 
another angel fly in the midst of heaven 
having the everlasting gospel to preach 
unto them that dwell on the earth." 
Again; Daniel declares as the result of the 
setting up of God's kingdom, that the 
kingdom of men, "Became as the chaff of 
the summer thrashing floor, and the wind 
carried them away that no place was found 
for them." Jesus declares that when, 
"This gospel of the kingdom has been 
preached in all the world" then shall the 
end come, or the destruction of the wick
eel." John says, "And there followed an
other angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is 
fallen, that great city, because she made all 
nations drink of the wine of the wrath of 
her fornication." Thus we flnd a perfect 
harmony. This compario;on de~troys the 
idea cherished by some, "That the event 
spoken of by Daniel took place when 
Christ came;" but we have no space to 
dwell on it here further than to urge tbc.t 
Daniel, Jesus and John, all spoke of the 
same event in the scriptures quoted, as be
ing in the future. All declaring the res
toration of the gospel, etc. A compnrison 
of thenumerous contradictory creeds and 
diverse churches with the gospel of Jesus 
and the church as organized by him, with 
all its blessing·s frorn the gift of tongues 
up to the gift of eternal life, will convince 
any intelligent mind that the fore
told by Jesus in Matt. 24, by Paul in his 
letter to Timothy, and by Peter, and Jude, 
has literally taken place; and hence the 
necessity for the gospel in its original . 
purity, fullness and povver to be restored. 
To whom shall it be restored? Who shall 
he the honored instrument to receive and 
declare it to all the world? God has always 
worked among men by men, and although 
heavenly messengers have been sent to 
earth, yet they have been sent to some one 
previously prepared for the message they 
brought. vVho shall be the honored in
strument now? Is it, has it ever been 

God's way to call the great and the 
to do his work? Paul answers, 
many mighty, not many noble are .called; 
for God hath chosen the foolish things of 
this world to confound the wise" that no 
flesh should glory in his presence. r Cor. 
I. He will not change, though men should 
rage with disappointment. His course will 
be the same, the great are not his minis
ters, else man would glory in man, and 
make flesh their arm. 

In accordance with God's eternal 
he was pleased in the spring of I 820 to 
reveal himself to a youth named J oscph 
Smith, who had set his heart to seek after 
him, and to enquire in what manner he 
could render himself acceptable to him.; 
for at this time he was ignorant of the true 
gospel. \V ords of comfort were given to 
this vouth. He was told that the 
was "about to be restored in all its 
and that he was called to be an instrume'1t 
in the Lord's hands in declaring it to the 
world. Other glorious visions were shown 
him at various times, and in r827, the piatc;s 
of the record called, "the Book of Mor
mon," were placed in his hands by an 
angel. This record containerl the fulness 
of the gospel as taught Christ and his 
Apostles; and this youth was enabled by 
the Spirit and power of God to translate 
the record, by which means the fulness of 
the gospel was revealed to him; and in 
r83o the Book of Mormon was published 
to the world. Tbe Church of T esus Chr;st 
of Latter Day Saints was org~anized with 
six members April 6th, 1830, and men 
were ordained hy the holy order of God 
to preach the gospel to all the world, as 
the great means of establishing and build .. 
ing up the kingdom of Gocl. In the 
midst of opposition from both clerg·y awl 
laity, imprisonment, whippings, 
and death, the work hns gone on. Tho,;e 
vvho have received the glad message have 
rejoiced, and have "set' to their s~al that 
God is true." Thev have received the 
testimony of the Holy Spirit which bears 
record of the Father and of the and 
confess their willingness to sacrifice for 
1 he truth of the gospel they have received. 
Testimonies corne in from all parts of the 
civilized world, that not only is the letter, 
but also that the power of the · 
restored, and is as it was in the 
Christ and his apostles; therehy 
t],at Joseph Smith was endowed 
anthority and power from on and 
that the Elders sent out by bim were so 
endowed; and hence authority to preach 
the gospel and ad minister its ordinances is 
restored to man, and that this 
rests with the Church of Jesus Christ 
Latter Dav Saints. It is true that 
Latter Day S<tints, 
many former clay have 
from the Lord, and have gone into abom
inations: but God unto himself 
''a rc:tnn-ant" vv·bo vvould not bovv· the knee 
to BaaL And many who wandered into 
by and forbidden p~J.ths, have returned to 
their first love, and arc with 
mi~bt and main to 
tidir!gs of salvation, trusting in alone 
for succc:ss, and to the merits of a crucified 
and risen Redeemer for eternal s3.lvation" 

Now, dear reader, I have finished my 
task, fully satisfied that I have proven 
from the word of God, and by right reason, 
that the ordinance of baptism is of divine 
appointment, and "for the remission of 
sins," "adoption into the ki1igdom of God," 
and for "eternal salvation to all them that 
obey." That its mode is immersion. That 
it is essential to salvation; and that the 
true Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints has authority from God to adminis .. 
ter it unto ail true, believing, and truly 
penitent souls. 

In parting, dear reader, let me admon
ish you not to put it off with a sneer, not 
to feign disgust for that which you do not 
understand, nor to join in the popular cry 
of delusion, fanaticism, false prophets," 
etc., but read and compare with the word 
of God which you profess to believe. Look 
at the signs of the times as they fill the 
world with dread. Compare them with 
the signs spoken of in Scripture which 
should transpire before the second advent 
of the Son of God, and see if there is not 
a perfect agreement. And as you become 
convinced of the truth as it is in Christ 
Jesus, fix your faith on him, repent of 
your sins; and be baptized for the remis
sion of them, and "ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost; for the promise is 
unto yon, and to your children and to all 
that are afar off, even as many as the 
Lord our God shall call."-Acts 2: 38. 
"Fear God and glory to him for the 
hour of his juogment is come; and wor
ship him who made heaven and earth aml 
the sea and the fountains of waters."-Rev. 
1,~:6, 7· "So shall he granted unto yllu 
an abundant entrance into the celestial 
kingoom of our God." For to "him that 
overcometh" God has promised to "clothe 
with white raiment," "make him. a pillar 
in the temple of God," and "he shall 
inherit all things." Is the pri;ce worthy of 
the effort? So run that may obtain. 
"Seek and ye shall find, "knock and it 
shall be opened unto you." And now 
may the God of peace bless the reading of 
this article to your whole soul; may his 
Spirit accompany the word with power to 
your understanding, and help you to re
solve and do the will of God and obtain 
the great is the earnest prayer 
of the vvriter. 

Liberality, courtesy, benevolence, unselfish
ness, under all circumstance,, and toward all 
men-these qualities are to the world what the 
linchpin is to the rolling chariot. And, when 
these qualities nre --wanting, neither father nor 
tnother -will receive honor and support from a 
son. '~A.nd because 1xise tnen fo~ter these qual
ities, therefore do they prosper and receive praise. 

Ahvays avoid the company in vvhich you are 
willing to tell a coarse jest, because for yon it is 
detnoralizing company. Grossness is never 
htH11orous, profanity is never adtnirab1e; and tf 
your n1anner 8nd speech once begin to ravel 
out upon that edge all their manliness and charm 

are in danger. 

It is wise and profitable to improve the best 
season~, or best days, that we have, to cultivate 
and practice good ness. While life, reason remains 

there is hope for doing better, 
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THE UNITED STATES VS. RUDGER 
CLAWSON FOR POLYGAMY. 

[From the Deseret News.] 

THE result of the first trial of Rudger 
Clawson, for polygamy, in the United 
States Court, in Utah, was a disagreement 
between the jurors 'who failed to find a 
verdict. A new trial was ordered by 
Judge Zane; a venire was issued, and J. ]. 
Farrell, P. E. Fitzgerald, Charles Connor, 
Charles Barnett, Henry Denhalter, J. B. 
Griffin, John Knapp, vV. H. H. Bowers, 
E. B. Wilder, A. Bechtol, J. vV. Mason, 
Thomas Smith, secured as jurors. The 
proceedings of the second trial, so far as 
the main features of it are concerned, we 
give below from the Deseret News of 
October z8th: 
LYDIA SPENCER REFUSES TO BE SWORN OR TO 

AFFIRM, AND PASSES THE NIGHT IN PRISON.-

SHE IS BROUGHT INTO COURT THIS MORNING, 

TAKES THE OATH, AND ADMITS THAT SHE IS 

THE WIFIL OF RUDGER CLAWSON.-VERDICT 

OF GUILTY AGAINST THE DEFENDANT. 

TnE climacteric incident in the Clawson 
polygamy trial was reolched yesterday 
afternoon, shortly after our report closed 
for the day. It was the calling of Lydia 
Spencer to the witness stand, and her 
refusal to take the oath, or even to affirm, 
according to the legal custom before a 
witness gives evidence. Following is a 
verbatim report of the highly dramatic 
scene. John M. Young having testified
simpiy to the extent of re.peating his former 
evidence--Mr. Dickson said, "Call Lydia 
Spencer." 

The lady named arose, and, amid a 
general stir of interest, walked up to the 
witness chair with compressed lips, deter
mine::l air, and a face pale with emotion. 
The clerk asked her to stand up and take 
the oath. She answered, "I decline to 
take it." 

Mr. Dickson-Will you affirm?" 
A.-No, sir. 
Q.-What's your reason? 
A.-V\7 ell, I just decline to take it. 
Mr. Varian- 'vVill your honor instruct 

the witness in this case? 
Judge Zane--Do you decline to take the 

oath? 
A.-Yes, sir. 
Judge Zane-Do you decline to affirm? 
A.·-Yes, sir. 
Mr. Varian-You decline to be a wit

ness, as I understand? 
A.-Yes, sir. 
Mr. Dickson-Vve will ask your honor 

to wait for a few moments. We will con
tend, if your honor please, that this refusal 
to be sworn without any reason given is a 
contempt of court. There is no question 
about that; And we say it is contempt 
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punishable under the United States. In 
the Organic Act this court, in United 
States cases, is, by express provision, in
vested with the power of a court of the 
United States circuit. This being aU nited 
States case, contempt, if committed on the 
trial of the United States case, is punish
able, as we shall contend, under United 
States laws, and not under the Territorial 
laws. The Territorial law is limited as to 
its period of punishment-namely, five 
days. We claim that it is punishable under 
the United States laws; that it is in the 
discretion of the court to order the witness 
to be confined for a year or for any reason
able time, and we wish to be heard on that 
question. 

Judge Zane-Very well. 
Mr. Dickson-I will ask the witness 

one or two questions before the argument 
is commenced. I understand (addressing 
Miss Lydia Spencer) you decline to be 
sworn in this case? 

A.-Yes, sir. 
Q.-Is it because you have any con

scientious scruples against taking an oath 
in any case, or is it simply that you decline 
to be a witness in this case? 

A.-·-I do not care to be a witness in any 
case. 

Q.-Do you decline to affirm? 
A.-I do. 
Q.---;-Do you decline a.bsolutely to testify 

at all m th1s case? · 
A.-I do. 
The prosecution had evidently anticipat

ed just such an outcome as this, as Mr. 
Snow had left the room immediately be
fore Miss Spencer had been called. He 
now returned with his arms laden with 
law books, and asked, on the part of the 
prosecution, to be heard in support of the 
motion he was about to make. 

He then said that, in behalf of the gov
ernment, however disagreeable it might 

he begged to move that this lady be. 
committed for contempt for refusing to act 
as a witness in this case. In making that 
motion he asked, not that she be committ
ed for two, three, or five davs-which 
would be the limit of the lengtl} of impris
onment for contempt under the local Ter
ritorial Statute, under the special practice 
act of 1874, and applicable to civil cases
hut it was a motion that his honor exercise 
the broad power conferred upon him as 
the representative of that court-the court 
of general jurisdiction- and to commit 
this lady to imprisonment for such a time 
as his honor might see fit. 

Mr. Snow then cited the case of Miss 
SchofielJ, the reputed second wife of 
George Reynolds, and proceeded to make 
an address on that celebrated case when 
Mr. Bennett objected to the argument pro
ceeding in the presence of the jury. 

The jury was therefore conducted to 
another apartment by the bailiffs. 

Mr. Snow proceeded by citing the Con
nelly case, the Belle Harris case, and the 
Nellie White case, drawing attention to 
the brief imnrisonment each one had en
dured for c~ntempt; he then came to the 
present case, stated that the witness declin
~~d testifying on no conscientious grounds, 
hut merely because she objected to giving 
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evidence in this particular case. 1\Tore 
than an hour was then consumed by Mr. 
Snow in reading various authorities to sup
port the view that the Court possessed 
the power to imprison for contempt fqr 
any length of time it saw fit; during the 
whole argument Miss Spencer sat quietly 
in the witness chair, while the spectators 
yawned, shuffled their feet and in other 
ways testified their weariness. 

Mr. Varian supplemented the remarks 
of Mr. Snow by quoting other authorities, 
and concluded by asking that the witness 
be adjudicated in contempt, and that if the 
final decision is not reached now that the 
criminal be kept in custody and not allow
ed to leave court. 

Judge Zane-This is a case of contempt, 
there can be no question, and the order 
w~ll be made giving the custody of the 
Witness to the Marshal, to be held until 
the final judgment is rendered on this 
matter. 
~~A brief pause occurred, during which 
Miss Spencer sat quietly awaiting the next 
move-every spectator stretching his neck 
to the utmost to gain a view of her. 

Judge Zane turned to her and broke the 
silence by saying: Now, Miss Spencer, 
don't you know it is wrong for you not to 
be sworn or affirm and testify? 

A.--It may be. 
Q.-That being so, you don't want to 

clo wrong? 
A.-I decline to take it. 
Judge-You know the consequence is, 

that you may have to be imprisoned, for 
how long I do not wish to say yet? 

A.-No, that depends on you. 
Judge-Well, in view of that, don't you 

think you ought to answer the truth? 
A.--Not if I don't feel like it. 
Judge--\V ell, you understand the con

sequences of it. You take a fearful re
sponsibility in undertaking to defy the 
government. You stand as a criminal be
fore the law, and it is your duty to testify;· 
and you must testify or else you must take 
the consequences. If you are not ready to 
determine now, vou think about it before 
morning-think" about it seriously. Re
member you become a criminal in the es
timation ot the law and will have to take 
the consequences of being a felon as far as 
the imprisonment is concerned. You will 
he committed to the custody of the Mar-

1 shal until morning." 
The Court then adjourned until ro a.m. 

to-day, and the crowd reluctant! y dis
persed. Miss Spencer was taken out to 
the Penitentiary soon afterwards, and 
passed the night under the same roof 
which shelters the condemned criminals of 
the Territory. 

Saturday, October 25th. 
The overwhelming majority of tnose 

who went early to court this morning-, to 
avoid the crowd and secure a seat-within 
or without the rail, according to sex, social 
standing or the altitude of their self-esteem 
-arrived just in time to find the places 
they bad mentally reserved already oc
cupied, and anathematize themselves for 
not coming earlier. Before IO o'clock 
every chair, table and bench was taken, 
many ladies being included m the ~;:rowd 1 
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and scme standing up. This of itself is 
sufficient to show the size and quality of 
the congregation. The counsel for both 
sides, the jurors and the defendant were all 
in their places before Judge Zane arrived, 
he being for some reason a little less punct
ual than usual. 

At twenty minutes past ten o'clock the 
fudge made his appearance, and about the 
same time Lydia Spencer, the recalcitrant 
witness, walked into the Court-room. She 
was sad-eyed and pale, and wore an ex
pression which gave token of a night of 
agony. Her appearance awakened a feel
ing of sympathy in the breasts of all 
capable of feeling it, while others with 
those vulture-like instincts which human 
beings sometimes manifest, sat gloating 
upon the picture of helpless distress. 

"Call J\fiss Lydia Spencer," rang out 
the voice of Mr. Dickson, the prosecuting 
attorney. 

The lady arose from where she sat, and 
walked up and took the witness chair. Be
fore anything further was done, Mr. J. L. 
Rawlins, her attorney, addressed the Court 
and asked the privilege, before final judg
ment was passed in this matter-provid
ing it should come to that-of being heard 
in· Miss Spencer's behalf. His request was 
granted, and he resumed his seat. 

Judge Zane (to witness)-" Are you will
ing to be sworn this morning?" 

Miss Spencer-"Yes." 
The increased interest and elongated 

necks of the spectators were now painful 
to behold. The witness lifted her hand 
and assented to the oath, which fell like 
the patter of rain from the practiced lips of 
the clerk 

Mr. Dickson-"Miss Spencer, are you 
married?" 

Witness (in a low tone)-"Yes, sir." 
"To whom?" 
"To Rudger Clawson." 
"When were you married?" 
"In r883." 
"Where?" 
"In this city." 
A pause, during which the prosecuting 

counsel consult. 
Mr. Dickson-"What month was it?" 
Witness-"! don't remember." 
Q.-"It was in the year r8S3 ?" 
A.-"Y es, sir." 
Q.-"And in this city and county?" 
A.-"Y es, sir." 
JY1r. Dickson-"That's all." 
Judge 'Zane (to witness)-You are dis

charged from custody. . 
The lady left the stand and soon after 

pnssecl out of the room, many of the crowd 
following her and straining their eyes to 
get a glimpse of her before she vani~hed. 
She was escorted home by Bishop H. l3. 
Clawson, father of the defendant. 

Mr. Dickson now announced that the 
prosecution submitted their case without 
argument, and rested here, with the un
derstanding that the other side bad no evi
dence to offer. 

Mr. Bennett arose and said it was mu
tually agreed that the case be submitted 
without argument or evidence for the de
fense, but he added that they de~ired to 
hand in ,a bili of instmcti.ons which it 
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would require a little time to prepare, and 
asked that a respite be given until two 
o'clock for that purpose. The other side 
assented, with the stipulation that they he 
allowed to see the instructions before they 
were handed in. This being agreed to, 
the Judge granted the time asked for, and 
ordered that the Court take recess until 
two p.m. 

The jury were charged, as usual, against 
holding converse outside of their own 
number, etc., and then committed to the 
sworn care of a couple of bailiffs, who 
conducted them to the jury room. It was 
now half-past ten a. m. The throng mov
ed slowly out of the building, impeded at 
intervals by little knots of gossipers, busily 
disc~ssing ·the outcome of the morning's 
sesswn. 

zp.m. 
A few minutes after the above hour 

·Chief Justice Zane took his seat and or
dered the jury roll to be called. All pres
ent. 

Mr. Bennett stated that on further con
sideration the defense had decided to pre
sent no request for instructions. The 
Judge asked the prosecution if they had 
any request to make, and on receiving a 
negative answer, proceeded to charge the 
jury as follows: 

Gentlemen qj the J'uty-I will rearl to 
you the charge. The Court charges you 
that the laws of the United States of 
America, in force in the Territory of Utah, 
declare that every person who has a wife 
living and marries another, is guilty of 
polygamy, and rhat the first count of the 
indictment upon which the defendant 
stands chargee!, states that on the rst day 
of August, r882, Rudger Clawson, the de
fendant, married Florence Ann Dinwood
ey, with whom he is still living as a wife 
and from whom he has not been divorced, 
and that afterwards on the rst day of June, 
rS83. he married Lydia Spencer in the 
Third Judicial District. The laws of the 
U nit:ed States also declare that anv male 
person who cohabits with more tl~an one 
woman is guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
the second count in the same indictment 
charges that on the I st day of June, r883, 
and on divers other days, between that 
day and the I 7th of August, J 884, the de
fendant cohabited with Florence Ann 
Clawson and Lydia Spencer, treating 
tlwm as his wive.<. 

The· Court charges you that cohabita
tion in a legal sense, as applied in this 
case, means the living together of a man 
aud woman as husband and wife, or under 
such circumstances as induces a reasonable 
belief of the practice of sexual intercourse. 
To both points of the indictment the de
fendant has plead not. guilty, and the law 
presumes him innocent until the evidence 
shovvs his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The Court further charges you that it 
is not necess~lry that the evidence shall 
show the marriages mentioned 
occurred on the particular days 
the indictment. 

Gentlemen, you are the sole judg·es 
the credibility of the witnesses, of 
w cig·ht of the evidence and of the 
of the {acts mnt.erial t,0 tb<J issues. 

should diligently and impartially consider 
all the evidence before you, and reach such 
conclusions and beliefs with respect to the 
guilt or inuocence of the defendant on 
both counts of the indictment as you may 
be able to in your best judgment. 

The Court charges you as to the form 
of your verdict-that if you find the de
fendant guilty on both counts of the indict
ment the form of your verdict will be, 
"The Jury find the defendant guilty on 
both counts of the indictment." If you 
find defendant guilty on one count of the 
indictment, and not on the other, you will 
in your verdict name the count upon which 
you find him guilty. If you find the 
defendant not guilty you will say that 
"The Jury find the dt>fendant not guilty." 

The Jury then retired, Mr. Bennett ask
ing and receiving permission from the 
court to make an exception to the instruc
tions at any time in the future. It was 
about fifteen minutes after two o'clock 
when the J u.ry went ot;t. Seventeen min
utes later they reflled into the presence of 
the court and resuming their seats in the 
box, were asked by the Judge if they had 
agreed upon a verdict. The. foreman, Mr. 
Bowers, answered ·"\;V e have," and handed 
a paper to the clerk who read aloud from 
it the following: 

VERDICT, 

"In the District Court for the Third 
Judicial District of Utah Territory, County 
of Salt Lake. . 

The United States vs. Rudger Clawson; 
polygamy; We, the jurors empaneled in 
the ab0ve case, find the defendant, Rudger 
Clawson, guilty on both counts of tbe 
indictment, as charged in the indictment. 

W. H. H. BowERS, 
October 25th, 1884. Foreman. 

The jurors were asked if this was their 
verdict, and on affirming such to be the 
case, were discharged. 

Mr. Dickson. no·..v made a motion that 
the defendant be c6mmitted for safe keep
ing to tbe custody of the Marshal, pending 
jungrnent upon the ver,dict and that he be 
not admitted to haiL An argument ensued 
and the Court sustained the motion, but 
reconsidered the matter and after further 
argument decided to admit defendant to 
bail on $3,000 bonds. 

In connection with the foregoing· we 
give from the same paper the following 
editorial in regard to the trial. 

THE CLOSE OF THE CLAWSON CASE. 

The Rudger Clawson case took a sud
den turn this morning, as will be seen 
from our minutes of the court 
in tbe testimony of the 
Spencer. Her change of po~ition 
the firm refusal to testify last evening to 
the open acknowledgement, this morning, 
of her marriage with the defendant, will 
no clonbt occasion much surprise and the 
reasons for it will be asked for. We can 
give them. The young lady is possessed 
of just as much self-wii! and determination 
as 'r5eile Harris or Ndlie and would 
we have no doubt, horne any punishment 
th;:~t h;;;ve heE:n inHieted upon he~· 
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with unfiinching fortitude. Her friends 
were deternxined to stand by her and en
gaged special competent counsel to aid 
her. They put all the consequences, pro 
and con before her, but failed, up to the 
time she went into the witness box, to 
learn what she intended to do. She re
mained firm in ber resolve. But her hus
band's wish was that she should give way 
and acknowledge the truth and let him 
take the consequences, instead of her be
ing placed in jeopardy by refusing to tes
tify. Her bodily condition also was such 
that protrac•ed imprisonment would have 
been. highly injurious. 

We believe that the community will 
sav that under all the circumstances she 
di~l just right. IN e know that the Claw
son family think so and that she is fully 
sustaihed hy them in giving her testimony. 
A conviction is now assured. But with a 
jury selected as this has been and with the 
threat of violent and unstinted newspaper 
abuse if they fail to convict, no other ver
dict could be expected, even if the essen
tial witness delined to testify and went to 
prison for contumacy. Her refusal would 
have been taken by the jury as evidence 
against the defendant-although legally it 
is not evidence- and the result would 
doubtless have been the same. 

An appeal will now be taken and the 
various errors in the proceedings be tested. 
Among these the most important is the 
method resorted to of impaneling a jury. 
If an open venire can he issued when the 
regular jury list is exhausted, we might as 
well have no jury list at all. The methods 
by which it can he exhausted have been 
abundantly exemplified during the present 
terrr1 of the Third District Court. If the 
common law is to prevail in the presence 
of opposing statutes, what is the use of en
acting them? The controversy is an in
teresting one and may go up to the court 
of last resort. All that we ask for is that 
the prosecution and execution of the law 
sball itself be legal; then whatever the re
sult may be we shall not be found repin
ing or disputatious .. But when those who 
are so zealous for the enforcement of one 
particular law are themselves evaders or 
ignorers of other laws, we expect to be 
found on the side of those v; ho are singled 
out for attack and against the lawless pre
tended champions of the law. 

~htttft$. 
~~-~~-~-"--~-----~-----~~----··-----

PITTSBlJRG DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Glen Easton, \Vest 
Virginia, October 4th and .r;t!J, r884. G. T. Grif
fiths President; A. M. Teagarden and F. J. 
Reese-, Secretaries pro fem. The minutes of last 
district conference, as contained in 11erald, June 
19th, r884, were objected to because they did not 
contain any tnc:ntion of the rehearing ::~nd ac~ 

quittal of Bro. Hugh Windland; who was dealt 
with by the Monroe B1·anch, which verdict was 
set aside, and the brother exonerated, by recom
mendation of a committee of Elders; viz :-James 
Brown, James Craig and George H. Hulmes, ap
pointed by district conference last June, to inves
tigate the whole matter, per appeal of Bro. Hugh 
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Vvindland. Minutes were then adopted with the 
above corrections. 

Branches reported.-Pittsb,urgh ro9, I baptiz
ed; Benwood 26, I baptized, 2 expelled and I de
ceased; Cabin Run and Clarksburg, no changes; 
Church Hili IS, r receiYed by letter; Lampsville 
z6, no change; Fairview 22, no change. 

Officer's reports.-Apostle Josiah Ells; Elders, 
G. T. Grifliths, James Craig, Wm H. Garrett, D. 
L. Shinn, Hiram Robinson, reported in person; 
James Brown, Jacob Reese, David J. Jones, 
Joseph Parsons, by letter. 

Frank Criley Bishop's Agent reported.-Total 
receipts $89.98; expenditures $68.85; balance 
$21.13; and a lengthy communication from him 
was read, in which he urgently set forth the nec
essity of continuing Elder G. T. Griffiths as dis
trict president. He urged the Saints in general, 
to help loosen the hands of the elders by con tri
buting of their means for their support. D. L. 
Shinn resigned as vice president and secretary 
of the district. G. T. Griffiths was sustained as 
president of the district, by a unanimous vote. 
F. J. Reese elected secretary .and A· M. Teagar
den assistant. Upon motion James Craig was 
req nested to labor as circumstances permit, under 
direction of Josiah Ells. By request of Bro. 
David J. Jones, Bro. Jacob Reese was appointed 
to assist him to labor in the vicinity of Mansfield, 
Pa., and wherever circumstances permitted. 

Preaching during conference.-Saturday even
ing by Elder George H. Hulmes; Sunday morn
ing by Elder Wm. H. Garrett. Sacrament meet
ing at 2.30 p. m., in charge of Bro. Josiah Ells; 
preaching Sunday evening, by Elder James 
Craig. Adjourned to meet at Pittsburgh, Pa., 
the first Saturday and Sunday in February, r885. 

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT. 

Conference covened at Independence, Mis
souri, September 6th, I884, at roo'clock a. m. 
D. S. Crawley president, Thos. E. Lloyd clerk. 

Independence Branch reported ·-N tun ber of 
members last report 310: present number 346; 
including I Apostle, I High Priest, 2 Seventies, 
35 Elders, 13 Priests, 8 Teachers, 8 Deacons. 
Since last report there have been IS baptized into 
the branch, and 20 have been received by letters 
from other branches, and I has been received by 
vote, r removed by letter, 2 died. F. G. Pitt 
president, Samuel Crum clerk. Wyandotte, 
Kansas City, Armstrong, Clintonville branches 
not reported. Josiah Curtis reported the disor
ganization of Clear Fork Branch on August r6th, 
r884, necessitated by the removal of the mem
bers, letters were granted to all except two. 

Resolved, That we approve of the disorgan
ization of Clintonville Branch, and that we grant 
Letters of Removal to Bro. and Sr. Sheppard 
recommending them to the nearest branch. 

Officials D. S. Crawley, E. Curtis, J. H. Lee, S. 
Malony, S. 0. \Vaddell, B. Myers, Josiah Curtis, 
F. G. Pitt, (baptized 3), J. T. Clark, \V. P. Brown, 
(baptized r), T. E. Lloyd, R. May, F. Gerber, J. 
C. Foss, F. C. Warnky, J. W. Brackenbury, S. 
Cru>n, J. J. Kasler, Joseph Luff, Bro. Fisher, Bro. 
A!lispn, B. J. Scott, reported. 

The chair appointed S. Maloney, E. Curtis and 
S 0. Waddell a committee to investigate the 
condition of \V yandotte Branch, and report to 
this conference. 

Two o'clock p. m. Adopted the following re
port of committee: We your committee appoint-
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eel to ascertain the condition of afl"airs in the 
Wyandotte Branch, report: That we find the con
dition of the work there to be at a low ebb; that 
disunion and iil feeling seem to prevail, seeming 
to necessitate help from the district. S. Maloney, 
S. 0. Waddell, E. Curtis. 

Bishop's Agent, J.J. Kaster reported: Received 
since last report $ ro3.24. Disbursed since last 
report $2r5.oo. Balance on hand $r28.2o. [The 
"balance on hand" reported last quarter was 
$214.26; but upon further examination, an error 
of $ro.7o in favor of the church was discovered 
by Bro. Kaster, which amount is included in the 
report herein submitted.-District Clerk]. 

Resolved, That we hereby call attention of dis
trict oflicers to the condition of Wyandotte 
Branch, as reported by the vice-president, and as 
also reported by committee appointed, and that 
immediate action is hereby called for, that the 
difficulties existing may be adjusted. 

Resolved, That a resolution of last conference 
relative to the ministry laboring under the direc
tion of the district president. 

Resolved, That the ministry in the district, 
labor during the next three months as circum
stances may permit. 

D. S. Crawley was re-elected district president, 
and T. E. Lloyd district clerk. The district pres
ident selected J. W. Brackenbury to act as vice
president, the choice being ratified by the con
ference. 

\Vhereas, our present Bishop's Agent resides at 
some distance from Independence, and at a place 
of inconvenient location; and whereas, it would 
seem wise that the Bishop's Agent should be 
located here in Independence, the head and cen
ter of the district, in order to be of easy access to 
the Saints; therefore, be it Resolved, That we 
recommend to· the consideration of the Bishop 
the propriety of releasing J. J. Kaster, Bishop's 
Agent, for the district, and the appointing of 
Alfred White in his stead. 

Saturday evening preaching by \V. P. Brown. 
Sunday morning preaching by D. S. Crawley. 
2: 30 p. m. fellowship and sacramental service. 
7: 30 p.m. preaching by Joseph Lnff. 

Adjourned to meet at Independence, Missouri, 
at ro o'clock a.m. November 29th, 1884. 

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT. 

The conference of the Philadelphia District 
met at Philadelphia on Sunday, October r9th, 
I884. Ern. W. 0. Owens president, Y.!. H. 
Brown secretary. 

Statistical reports.-Philadelphia 41, Olive zo, 
Hornerstown 24, Brooklyn 29. Elders John 
Stone, Absalom A. Grist, Joseph A. Stewart, R. 
\V. W. Preece and W. 0. Owens reported in per
son. Hosea Bacon, Priest, reported in person. 
Bro. W. 0. Owens reports that he has labored for 
one year in the ministry, and has not succeeded 
in making one Latter Day Saint. 

A resolution was offered by brother Irvine 
Bransen to the efl"ect that because of certain 
things stated in said resolution, the names of 
Ivine Brensen, Edith S. Heck, Matilda Heck, 
and Ida Roby, be stricken from the Church Rec
ord, as they wishEd no further connection with 
the Church. Resolution carried. 

Resolution offered by A. Cameron: Resolved, 
That we question the wisdom of the early Elders 
in naming this Church the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, and we recommend 
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the General Conference to drop the title of Lat
ter Day Saints, as savoring too much of egotism 
and conceit, and name the Church strictly as 
commanded on page 328 of the Book of Mormon. 

Moved and carried that brother W. 0. Owens 
be chosen president for the next six months. 

Moved That brother W. H. Brown be chosen 
secretary for the next six months. That the 
conference adjourn to meet at Philadelphia, on 
the third Sunday in April, r885. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct., 28th, r884-
BRO. JosEPH SMITH.-President if the Reor

ganized Church if 'Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints :-I hereby earnestly protest against the 
minutes of the Philadelphia district conference, 
held in Philadelphia on the 19th of October, 
r8S4, being accepted by the church, or printed in 
the Herald, as they do not contain a full report, 
neither were they read before, and approved by 
the body. JosEPH A. STEWART. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT. 

Conference met October 3d, rS84, in Saints' 
Chapel at Sacramento. Temporary organization, 
Alexander H. Smith president, George S. Lin
coln secretary. 

Branch reports.-Santa Rosa 66, including I 

Elder, I Prie~t, 2 Teachers, 2 received by letter, 
3 removed by letter, 2 died, 2 ordinations, r mar
riage. Stockton 12 members, including 3 Priests. 
San Francisco 35 members, including 4 Elders, 
2 Priests, I Teacher, 2 Deacons, baptized 3, 4 
died, r received on former baptism. Oakland 92, 
including r High Priest, 12 Elders, 2 Priests, r 
Teacher, I Deacon, I received bJ'vote; r died; 
children blessed 9· Sacramento s9, including I 

High Priest, 7 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Deacons, 4 
baptized, r received by letter; r died, I ordina
tion. Uniontown rS members, including 1 

Priest, r Teacher, 1 Deacon. 
Official reports.-President of district, J. B. 

Price reported: had labored in Sacramento, 
Stockton, Santa Rosa, Bartlett Springs, and oth
er places; distributing thousands of tracts, doing 
his duty so far as circumstances would permit. 
Vice president Harlow reported: visited Union
town brarich with Bro. Price, laboring with him. 
High Priest H. P. Brown reported: preached in 
San Francisco and Oakland, officiated at 3 funer
als, and in Bible Class at Oakland; had written a 
book reviewing the Adventist (seventh day) doc
trine &c. Elders Thomas Daley, D. J. Phillips, 
R. Ferris, GeorgeS. Lincoln, James Steele, J. H. 
Parr, Owen Dinsdale, Albert Haws, reported_in 
person ;-Elder J. R. Cook reported by letter. 
Priest Stromberg and Deacon Gallagher report
ed in person. High Priest H. P. Brown was 
nominated for president of the district, but ow
ing to the absence of the Bishop's Agent (Elder 
T. J. Andrews), and the conference not obtaining 
a definite knowledge how the requisite financial 
assistance could be guaranteed, no person was 
elected to that office; however, resolution calling 
for volunteers was carried, but no one offered to 
go as District President. Motion electing R. 
Ferris as District Secretary was carried. 

Elders Daley and Harlow, committee appoint
ed by last conference tu settle Uniontown Branch 
troubles, reported and were discharged. Resolu
tion that the chair should appoint a committee of 
three to. hear Deacon Gallagher's statement of 
the ditliculties existing in Uniontown Branch, 
resulted in the appointing of brethren Price, 
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Phillips and Dinsdale. They having proceeded 
to invistigate as directed, reported that the eftorts 
of the former committee to adjust the difticulties 
were not effectual, and therefore recommended 
that the matter be referred back to the authori
ties of the branch for solution; and that if these 
authorities be unable to adjudicate the difficulties 
they shall call a court of Elders for that purpose. 
Report received and committee discharged. 

Resolution sustaining Elder A. H. Smith as 
President of Mission was carried. Resolution 
sustaining all of the otlicers of the church in 
righteousness was adopted. 

The preaching was done by Elders H. P. Brown, 
Alex. H. Smith and J. B. Price, to fair congrega
tions and was received with earnest attention. 
Duri~g Sunday meetings, a considerable number 
was present, and during sacrament meeting, .the 
gifts of the gospel were manifested, and a spirit 
of peace and solemnity prevailed. 

Adjourned to meet at Oakland, the first Friday 
in March, r885. 

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Nebraska City, Octo

ber 26th and 27th, r884, Levi Anthony president, 
J. B. Gouldsmith clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Bl ue River 88; Nebraska 
City 129; Plattsmouth returned for correction; 
Moroni, Palmyra and Platte River, no reports. 
Elders Reports.-L. Anthony, R. M. Elvin, ]. 
Armstrong, J. W. Waldsmith, James Thompson, 
W. B. Smith, T. C. Peterson, Henry Kemp. 
Priests.-A. Buchanan, Robert White. Teach
ers.- R. Meredith and N. Troak. Bishop's 
Agent also reported. 

Preaching at II a.m. by Henry Kemp; 3 p.m. 
testimony meeting; 7 p. m. preaching by R. M. 
Elvin. Monday evening, preaching by Henry 
Kemp. 

Resolved, That when this conference adjourns, 
it does so to meet at Wilber, January 25th, rSSs, 
at ro: 30 a. m. 

The present otlicers were continued. The 
spiritual authorities were sustained in righteow;
ness. Otlicial strength. -8 Elders, 6 Priests, 3 
Teachers, 3 Deacons. Total zo. 

==========-· 

NOTICE. 
The following letter was received by us No>:

ember rst, r88+ :-
PHrLADEr,PHIA, Pa., October 28th, 1884. 

PRESIDENT JOSEPH SJtU'fH j Dear Brother: 
It was resolved at our meeting last night, and cur~ 

ried, that this branch hitherto known as the Olive Branch 
of the R.eorganized Church of J csus Chl'ist of Latter Day 
Saints, for what were considered jnstifiable reasons to 
sever its connections from and declare itself independent 
of said Reorganized Church~ and trust in Gvd alone for 
council, guidance, and protection; believing that under 
God's ]Jiessing we shall for many reasons be able to curry 
the gospel to and reach many more of the benighted sons 
of earth than we have been able to reach heretofore. 

Signed in he half of the now u tme Church of Christ in 
Philadelphia, Pu. 

ABSALOM GR.IS'l', PAs,·on. 
2244 Ridge Avenue. 
And on the 5th we received the Philadelphia 

Record of November rst, r8S4, ccntaining the 
following notice:-

Preachin!.' of Elder Owens, of Brooklyn, Sunday even·· 
ing, Nover~ber2d, at half-past seven o'clock, at 2244 Hidgc 
Avenue. All invited. 

R.esolved, that the church formerly known as the Oli vc 
Branch of the Reorganized Chnrch of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints, which meets at 2244 l~idge Avenue, does 

hereby sever its connection from and declares itself inde
pendent of said Church of Latter Day Saints, and thctt it 
be hereafter called a True Church of Christ, under the 
pastorate of Elder Absalom Grist. 

'We also have advices from Bishop G. A. 
Blakeslee, that Elder W. 0. Owens, of Brooklyn, 
New York, had, for reasons set forth in his letter, 
withdrawn from the Reorganized Church; and 
stating that he could no longer preach the gospel 
under its auspices. In accordance with these 
letters and these notices, we have written Elders 
W. 0. Owens and Absalom Grist, requesting 
them to return to Secretary H. A. Stebbins 
licences and certificates of appointment as .held 
by them issued by the church, and the members 
of the church at;d all others interested, and to 
whom the HERALD shall come, are hereby notified 
that said Elders, W. 0. Owens and Absalom 
Grist are requested not to act further for and in 
the name of the Reorganized Church M Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints; as all permission 
and authority heretofore granted them to act for 
said church in any of its ordinances, or in its 
behalf are revoked; and all Saints are requested to 
take cognizance of this notice. 

\Ve further authorize and request Joseph A. 
Stewart and William Small to take charge of the 
affairs of the church in the· Philadelphia district, 
until further inquiry may be had. We further 
authorize and request Bro. W. H. Kelley to pro
ceed to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and Homers
town, New Jersey, New York, Brooklyn and 
vicinities, to make such. inquiry as the case may 
require. 

All otlicers and members of the church are 
requested to remember that these per.sons who 
thus go out from us, earnestly endeavoring to 
serve an honest purpose, in the exercise of the 
right to determine of themselves what their 
action should be, are entitled to kind and com· 
teous treatment, however much we may feel 
that the course pursued by them is an error. 
The right to receive, or to reject is one reserved 
to all; the right, or wrong, remains for the day 
when the Savior's words will be fulfilled; "there 
is one that judgeth him, the words that I have 
spoken, they shall judge him in the last day." 

JOSEPH SMITH, ( p 'd 
W. W. BLAIR, 5 rest ency. 

November 6th, 1884. 
-----

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 
As the business of the district seems to de

mand it, and by counseling with some of the 
Elders, I have decided to convene the next quar
terly conference at three o'clock p. m., on Friday, 
December the I2th, r884. 

I. B. LARJim, Preszdent. 
J. L. TERRY, Clerk. 

DIED. 
BROWN.-In Alpine, Michigan, September 

2oth, r884, of cholera infantum, Nelson E., son of 
George and Elva Brown, and grandson of Nelson 
and Mar.v Norton, aged r6 months 14 days. 

One by one our treasures are taken, 
One by one our Fnnb~ams .go; 

Leaving ns through, w1th fatth unshaken 
In GOd, who cheers us in our woe. 

HunsoN.--At Lamoni, Iowa, October 3oth, 
r884, of cholera infantum, Vesta, infant daughter 
of Bro. Wilson and Sr. Emily Hudson, of Lamo·· 
ni. Sermon by Elder vV. W. Blair in the chapel. 

RICHARDSON.-At St. Louis, Missouri, Octo
ber 3oth, r884, Lucy Ann, wife of Isaac M. Rich
ardson, aged 36 years and 6 months. Service by 
Elder John C. Foss. 
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FOOD FOR THE liORSE. 
Dr. Robert McClure in his "Disease,; of 

American Horses and Cattle,'' makes the follow
ing suggestions in regard to the food of the 
horse: 

Never use bad hay on account of its cheapness. 
There is not proper nourishment in it. 

Damaged corn is extremely injurious. lt 
brings on inflarnn1ation of the bowels and skin 
diseases. 

Chaff is better for old horses than hay. They 

can digest it better. 
Mix chaff with corn or oats, apd do not give it 

alone. It makes the horse chew his food more 

and digest it better. 
Hay or grass alone will not support a horse 

under hard work. There is not sufficient nutri

tive body in either. 
YVhen a horse is worked hard his food should 

be chiefly oats ;md corn. If not hard at work let 
it be chiefly hay. Oats and corn contain more 
nourishment and flesh-forming material than any 
other kind of food. Hay not so much. 

For a saddle or coach horse, half a peck of 
sound oats and eighteen pounds of good hay are 
sufficient. If the hay is not good add a quarter 
of a peck more oats. 

Rack feeding is wasteful. The better plan is 
to feed with chopped hay from a manger. 

Sprinkle the hay with water that has salt dis
solved in it. A teaspoonful of salt to a bucket of 
water is sufficient. It is more palatable and aids 

digestion. 
Oats and corn should be bruised for an old 

horse but not for a young one. The former can 
· not chew them, while the young horse can do it, 

and the food is thus mixed ~vith the saliva and 

turned into wholesome nutriment. 
Do not allow your horse to have warm water 

to drink. If he has to drink cold, after getting 
accustomed to ·warm, it will give him the colic. 

When your horse refuses his food after drink
ing, go no further that day. The creature is 

thoroughly beaten. 
Cut grass should always be given in spring to 

horses that cannot be turned out. It is cooling 
and refreshing and medicinal in its effects. It 
must be given in moderation else it is liable to 

ferment in the stomach. 
Water your horse from a pond or stream, rather 

than from a well or spring. The horse prefers 

soft, even muddy water, be it ever so clear. 
A horse should have at least a pail of water 

morning and evening, or better four half pails at 
different times. He should not be made to work 
directly after he has had a full draught of water. 
l)igestion and exercise can never go on together. 

The congrigal"ional pastor of a certain l\Ias
sachusetts town lost his place in the following 
n1anner. A brother rninister~ 1ne1nber of hi~ 
church, was delegated by the masonic lodge to 
get the pastor to join the F'reen1asons. l-ie spurn

ed their proposition, declaring his hostility to the 
lodge. 'fhe result \vas, be ·was very soon obliged 
to kave a pastorate in which he had previously 
been. honored for a iong period of years. Such 

facie; are altogether t;w fref]uent. Those who 
desire long pastorate:-; rn ubt 1-lrst destroy the 

lodges. 

Clear boiling water will rE>move tea stains; 
pour the water through the stain, and thus pre
vent it spreading over the fabric. 

S' HERALD. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
---)BY THE(--

J:loard of Publication of the l{eorganizod Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

L DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices numed. 

li\...1u i bUltll''rOI-U~K. 
lnr-;pired Translation by Joseph Sm1th the Prophet. 

Slw<~p or Ltbrn.ry binding ........................... 1 51..1 
Inlitl!f.i(}lJ Morocco, gilt edges............... . .. 2 00 
Nv\r 'l\.~Ht1uneut, inspired edition.... 75 

DOOK Ol!' ~iOHMON. 
Honn, sprinkled edges... . ........................ 1 :.?.5 
Irnitation :Th-lorocco~ gilt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 ;;!] 

DOCTIUNE AND COVENANTf:L 
Spriukle<l Sheep, or Library . . 1 25 
Imitation Moroceo, gilt edge~..... 1 50 

BOOK. 
.l ·~5 

JOSEPH SMI'I'H THE PROPHET, AND HIS 
PIWGENITORS. 

Mnslin :Boards, 312 pages, by J.ucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather :Binding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1 25 

HllSPERIS. 
l'vems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

g1lt edges.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, 'I'HE SEE H. 
03 §COVeries of Ancient Amerir.au Records and He1 ics. 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pages.. ln 

'l'JtACTi:l. 
No. L-Monntain of the Lorrrs Honse~ 8 pages; 15c. 

dozen. 100 l'or.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1 10 
~.-Truth :Haile Mnnlfc"t; 20e. a doz .. per 100 .... 1 50 
3.-Voice of the Good Sbcpherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
4.--Epitume of Fnith nnd Doe trine of the Church 

i_md the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5\'. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, ~ Oc. for 2GO, $1 for 5001 per l.OOf? .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-1'hc G<J:-;ppl; ................. pnce same as No.4. 
N~l. 6.-The "0 J] e n H p t i 8 rn ; 11 its Mode, ·subjects, 

.Pre-Requisites, mH1 Dcsign.-nnd Who Shall Ad:-
miuister; 16 pnge; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-VVho rl1hen Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen~ 100 .... 1 75 
:'!o. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No, 9.-Spiritnalisrn Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pro;_!;es; 30c. per dozen, per 1 UO ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-Thc Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 110 
No. 11.-'rhe Phm of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 1~3.--The Bible versus Polygnmy; 2-Jc. a doz., 10(} 1 75 
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a do~on, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamitc Idolatry; 5e. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
Nr).16.-Polygmny: '\Tns it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. t1 dozen, per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-'rhe Successor 1n the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency ofthe Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.--Rejeciion of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
Nc>. 20.-The ''One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 page"; 20c. a dozeu, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-"-'l'rntha by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 ... 110 
No. z:l.--Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . 40 
No. 25.-Laymg o.n of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 26.-Monnt11.in of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No.l!l.-The Sabbath Q.nestion; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... l 40 
No. 29.--A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenante j 5c-; a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

do7.en, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 81.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtlaud 'l'om
plc Snit. Per dozeu 5c.~ 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 

No. 82.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 3fL-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exan11ned; 20c. a 

dm"en, 100 for . . ................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congre@s; 8 pages; 15c. a doz~n, 100 .. 1 Hi 
Tr;al of the \Vitnut~Pes to the Resurrection; 32 pa-

6c. e&ch, per dozen..... 60 
the Rebellion; per 100.......... 15 
A 11 H~!'<ortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 

C:01':fPLETE gET OF TRACTS. 
i'' ·' ,1. 

OF ,JOSE I'll 'l'HE PIWPHJ<~'I', H tSTU!lY Ut 
"~ HEOIWANIZED CHURCH, ANll AUTU-

1HOUHAPIIY OF JOSEPH S~UTH. 
ln Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 ~r 

This book Contains 827 pagBs of lm·ge, clear readin~ 
matt,er; also, three very fine Steel Engravings. and aft:{ 
simile of the Autograph of Josf?ph the Prophet nnd .Em 
~a,_ nnd of Joseph Smi~h ~ also~ Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
::i'Hltl!. A complety h!8tory of the Chmch up to 18BO. 

A 1\111<,"\V T.R_"'ICT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This i~ a ~-rnct- t!"00d tn hand in your neit:rhhon; 

lWLES OF ORDER AND D"BATE 
F'" ull Deliberative Assemblies ot the Chureh; also, 

a Clmpter on Branch Hulcs, and one on He portA of 
.._ .. .Brnncheg and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO :BOOK OF COVENANl'S. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 
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CE.l\ t': FiC.::\'fL;') A.\JJ lU~POt{TS. 
Brauch.Stutistical Heports, per dozen................ 50 
Amnwl Statistical Hoports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen.. 20 
Certificate .of Removal, per dozen ...........• _....... 20 
Marriage Certificate•, per dozen .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 4Q pages, 10cts each, per dozen •••••. l 00 

BHANUH HECO!Wi:l. 
Leather backs and corners, mnslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT ItECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records .•...... 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and...... 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank stub, 35 for.... . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 95 

t;UNDAY t:CllOOL SUPPLIES. 
Suuday School Engineer and Hecoril Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Att~nda~ce 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good BehaviOr T1ckets . . . . . . . . . Same price 
~o. 547.-Floral 'l'ickets for Infant Class; 96 for .. ·.... 2'\ 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. . . . . . . . . . . 20 
No. 106.-l!'ancy :Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y.x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
~o. 371.-F'lowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for...... . . . ......................... 1 50 
No. 37:J.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. ffi9.·-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00 
No .~H5. -An"t11mn T,f'f!Vf'R, 3xfi: 10 to 2.1Jc .. 100 for 2 '!..!) 

FOHSCUTT AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn afiirms "The Bible 'l'euches the Coming of 

Chr1st to Judge the \Vorld is now past.'' M. H. F'orscutt 
affirms "The llible Teaches the Literal Resunection ofthe 
Body from the Grave.,, Paper covers, 194 pa.ges...... 35 

VOICE OJ!' WARNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve:11.for $1 •..••....••........•. each 15 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Pronhetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Ori15in-of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Mamtamcd. Paper covers, 200 pages .. : ........... _ 35 

W"" This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wll
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important 'vork to he in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; nnd it is a most excellent on.e to he 
circulated hoth m the Church and among those Without, 
abounding in proofs never hefore presented in defense of 
.fo•eph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

Jv1ISC1<;LJ"ANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. W1lford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, hy A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards. 386 pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gihbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vol•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .4 00 
~ioeheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illnetrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
l'he Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . ...................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical H1story of Eusebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea. in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cl"Uden's Complete Concordance of the Bihle, cloth .. 1 75 
The B1ble Text Book ......................•••....•.••. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of r.he Bible . . . . . • • . • • .. • • • • • . • . 60 
Emerson's Ready JJiuder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets ....•..•••••••••• 4Q 
F'i<:.r1; QuirP~ of Note Paper, bettBr quaHty .... ··~~··~~ 00 

WANTED AT ONCE 
A good 

S H 0 E M A K E R, 
That can do ony kind of work; one that has 

no family; good reference required. 

J. W. JOHNSON, Lock Springs, Daviess Co., Mo. 

FAST OWL EXPRESS. 

New Line between Chicago and St. Louis. 

Comn~encin,g vrith Sunday, Novmnbcr 2cl, 18R4 the Bur~ 
lington Houte (C. B. & (~. R. R.) will rnn fast <la'i1y trains 
hetwceJJ Chicn.go nnd StLouis. rrhcee trnins will be ele
gPtlU,v equipped with Pnllman Sleepers, Hcclining Chair 
Cars (BeatH free) aud firt..tL class Coaches, and will run 
through wii.huut change. aF: fol1ows:-Goiuo· south leave 
Chic1u~o !)·:30 p.1n., Aurofn. 9·40 p.m., Mend:;'to., 10·55 p.m., 
Galesburg 1.30 a.m., Bnshnell2.20 a.n1., Vermout2·57 a.m. 
Be.:ucl8tO\Vtl !1·50 a.m_- 1 arriving St Louis ~"t-45 a.m.; Going 
uorth, leave St. Lmus S·OO p.In., .East St. J .. ouis 8·15 p.m., 
Bcarlstown 11·50 p.m., Vermont 12·3() a.m., llnshnell1·15 
a.m., G-ale..:;hnrg 2·10 a.m., Mendota 4·50 a.m., Aurora G·05 
a In., arrrving Chicago 7'·80 a.m. 

Th<e time of these trains is equal to any of the compet
ing lines. Direct connection made in Chicago with 
through trains to and from all points North and East, and 
in Grand Union Depot at St. Louis with through trains 
to a11d from all points in the South. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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FOR SALE IN LAMONI, 

One HOUSE and LOT; house 16x24, 12 feet high; wing 
16x24, 1~ feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLACKSMITH 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet high; wing on "ide used for MILL, 
16 x 32. J~NGINE ROOM 16 x 28, and COAL HOUSE, 
12·x 14·feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining Jot house is on. 

For further particulars, enquire of 
Snov PETER HARRIS, LuroNr, Iowa. 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of M. Walker and Co. Lmnoni 

MIDWiFERY and DISE.ASES of WOMEN a Spteialty. 

~ Residence over the Store. Snov· 

DES MOINES, OSCEOLA & SOUTHEHN RAILIWAD 
Time Table, Monday, October 2/"th, 1884. 

GoiNG SouTn. GoiNG NoRTH. 
Accom. 
Leave. 
1.15 p.m. 
~.15 H 

2.50 H 

3.05 " 
4.05 " 
4.50 " 
5.55 " 
6.20 " 
7.15 H 

7.55 ~' 
8.20 ' 4 

9.()(} H 

9.35 p.m. 
Arrive. 

Exprs. 
Leave. 

7.15 a.m. 
7.50 ,, 
8.15 " 
8.;15 " 
9.00 " 
9.25 ~' 

10.05 " 
10.25 ,, 
11.00 " 
11.30 " 
11.50 " 
12.25 p.m. 
12.50 " 

Arrive. 

STATIONS. 

Des Moines 
Norwalk 

Spencerville 
R I. Crossing 

St. Charles 
Truro 

New Virginia 
Jan1ison 
Osceola 
Leslie 

Van Wert 
Decatur City 

Leon 

Exprs. 
Arrive. 
8.40 p.m. 
8.05 " 
7.45 ,. 
7.:35 '~ 
7.00 ,, 
6.35 " 
5.55 " 
5.35 H 

5.05 " 
4.35 " 
4.15 " 
3.40 " 
3.15p,m. 
Leave. 

Accom. 
Arrive. 

3 05 p.m. 
2.15 ,, 
1.30 " 
1.15 " 

12.80 " 
11.45 a.m. 
10.55 H 

10.25 ~' 
9.45 " 
8.45 " 
8.15 H 

7.25 " 
6.50 a.m. 

Leave. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U.S. GOV''t 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING-WEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

·CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Continent b~ way 

of' Pacific Junction or Omaha to 
DENVER, 

~k'3~lf:nb~~o~1B'e~g~ ~t'Yi~g~~atbi~y~nl~~hi~g~: 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

SAIIII FRANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. 8hortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in tbe Soutla-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEAL. TH-SEEKERS 
Sbould not forget the fact that Round '!'rip tickets at 
reduced rates can be yurchased via this Great 

I~~~t~g~~ 1t~~ew ~~ a~n~h~i~~ W .:~d ~:~r~~~~ 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley ot the 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MIEXUCO, 
and all points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
tbe heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing· 
ton 'l~erritory. 
It Is known as the great THROUGH OAR LINE 

er America, ~dis universally admitted to be the 
Finest Eqnipped Railroad in the World for 

nil classes of Travel. 
Through Tickets VIa this line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon '.l'lcket Oll:loes in the United States and 
Causda. 
'I',J. PO'l'T.i!:R, 

Vice Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PEROEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass, Ag't Chicago, 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~~ ~r~a~i~;i~n~;~ B~~~~U.and 

ADDRESSES. 
E. C. Brand, Box 39, Tabor, Frcment county, Iowa. 
Frank P. Scarcliff, Lambcrta, Baldwin Co., Alabama. 
W. W. Blair, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
Jasqn W. Briggs, Wheeler, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa, 

THE SAINTS' 

--1<' n rm f®ll.' Sale.---
Well improved; 51 acres; all withinl%: miles of I,amoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2uug6m 

SEE. SEE. 

Brethren can make $4 to $7 per 
Selling our 

RUBBER H U SKIN G 
AND MITTENS, 

GLOVES 

~lade with pure Rubber J!'ronts andDuck or Leather 
Backs, aud suited for all purposes. 

Outwear Buckskin. 

Mitts, per pair., ........... , .. 6o cts. and 
One Finger Mitts ............. 75 cts. and 

Send stamp for sample of rubber and price list. 

Address: RUBBER HuSKING GLOVE Co,, 

11oct6t 
Room 6, No. §9 Randolph-St., CHICAGO, 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

GRAIN,-

MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

Wish to announce that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fine Flour, in car lots, on short notice, cheaper than can 
be bought in •tore in the cities. 27sepJ.y 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY H R 
~'IME 'l'ABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, goin~ East via Chnriton on 1nain 
line :-No. 42, Passenger, at t5.55 a.m. No. 48, Acconnno
dation, 1.20 p. n1. Going \Vest:-No. 47~ Accommoda
tion, 2.48 p.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:lS p.m. 
~Trains pass Bethany Junction, two miles eaat of 

JJamoni. connecting with No. 42 going South to Alhany 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.In. Tru!n going Ea~t 1.50 p.m. 

THE 

OUR 

HOWE MACHINE 
AT THE FRONT. 

LATEST SUCCESS. 

EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room .under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--IT IS--

Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, lind 
Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the. NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, low A. 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 

Manufactnrers of 

H 0 U S E H 0 L D N E CESS l T E S, 
&05 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUI' PLAIN FACTS 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over m. ;year, and if you are out oi' 
employment, or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell us exactly how you are •ituated. If you can not 
pay all cash dow u fur our goods, £~end ne :references, and 
we will iuve~:~tigutep and 1f we find you are t'I'WltwfJrthy 
(though poor), we will jl;iYe you a limited amount of cre
dit. But if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
call do better by you~ a.s we have to pay large interest on 
the money we use to enable us to give credit. rrhc credit 
includes "prings and Portraits, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agent•' goods on the market. 

TES'l'IMONIALS. 
L.a.>roNI, IowtJ., Dee. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling J ohna & Ordwa,Y'" new 
Self-Adjusting Bed tiprings for over eight months In Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
'l'he springs give better satisfaction for the money than 
any other spr!DJI:B on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other spring•.. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend themselves. 'fhe above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging Pictnres, nlso of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartiiy reeom· 
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N, N. HAZELTON. 

:Moscow, Idaho, Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills,-Dear Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in thio county, I have had none to tuke 
out, aa they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. I can conecienttonsly recommend them a~:~ 
being the cheapest, easieot cleaned, and most .adjustable 
Bed Spring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr,APP. 

:MAGNOLrA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
;foHNs & OnnwAY.,; Peoria, l1la.-B1·ethren--rr'he Springs 

are just daisy, and rlike to handle them, becanse I can 
recommend them. I remain yonr brother in gospel love, 

· GEo, MoNTAGUE. 

EENo, Gallla Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JonNs & ORDWAY, Dear Brothers.-I can truly say your 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other arti
cle that ha• ever been sold in this country. If a person 
will take a set on trial. they will not part with them. I 
have often put up three sets at one houee, and gone the 
same road fOur timee, and sold more the last time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore oay that you have always 
been prompt, honest, mud just with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WrLD>IAN. 

HEBER CITY, Utsb, Jan'y '7th, 1884. 
JOHNS & Orww.a.Y: Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on thie occae.ion. 

Yours in hondo, WM. AIRD. 

L.a.NOAsTER, Ind., .Tan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sete mold.:, every one speaks 
In their favor. Yours, v. D. BAGGERLY. 

MrLI~ERSBURG, Ills., Dec, 27th, 1883. 
MEssns. JoHNS & ORnw.a.Y; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without them for three times their coot; also, all I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. ·Wishing your •nccess, I remain \$~W.· CLARK 

MoBILE, Ala., .Tan'y 23d, 1888. 
Bro. ,Johns & OnnwAY.-The Pictures yon enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time and in good order. "I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. l am trying to preach the gospel, doing 
this work to make m.y expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very welL 

Yours In gospel bonds, .E. W. C.a.To, SEN, 

Bno. M. N, CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good •atisfaction, and has often 
g&t paid for them after their heing out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed ~pr"!.ngl"' by Express for only 

97 cents, (li:ron Heater mcluded for $11..30) to any 
one who will act as our agent, or try and get ne one where 
we have twt alreactv g:ot one. We also furnish a Pic
ture Outfit, consistmg of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken;. and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only ~§ cents. 

ILLUWrRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

TI!lll SAINT•' HERALD Is publiohed every Saturday, "'
Lamoni. Decatur CountY_, Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Heorganlzed vhurch of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saint~; Price. $2.50 per year. 

JO®l!:l'l!! ~li!:ITl!! 11!DITO:IL 
Money may be sent by Post Olll.ce Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addressea 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iow~~o 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD: mR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN Al!!ONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONI<l .WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBEI~TY To MArmY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. JI.-Whole No. 6o2. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

W"" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new sllb•cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Pust Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

a'l serond chss matter 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Nov. zzd, 1884. 

LEST some may have misunderstood the 
position of the Editor of the HERALD, in 
regard to the law of marriage, from mis
taking an article heretofore published in 
the HERALD, we hereby state that we en
dorse, stand by, and fully believe the af
finnation of the church as found in the 
Doctrine and Covenants, Section one hun
dred and eleven. 

1. "According to the custom of aJl civil
ized nations, marriage is regulated by laws 
and ceremonies; therefore, we believe, 
that all marriages in this Church of Christ 
of Latter Day Saints, should be solemniz
ed in a public meeting, or feast, prepared 
for that purpose; and that the solemniza
tion should be performed by a presiding 
high priest, high priest, bishop, elder, or 
priest, not even prohibiting those persons 
who are desirous to get married, of being 
married by other authority. vVe believe 
that it is not right to prohibit members of 
this church from marrying out of the 
church if it be their determination so to 
do, but such persons will be considered 
weak in the faith of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. 

z. Marriage should be celebrated with 
prayer and thanksgiving; and at the sol
emnization, the persons to be married, 
standing together, the man on the right, 
and the woman on the left, shall be ad
dressed by the person officiating, as he 
shall be directed by the Holy Spirit; and 
it there be no legal objections, he shall say, 
calling each by their names: "You both 
mutually agree to be each other's com
panion, husband and observing the 
legal rights belonging to this condition 
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that is, keeping yourselves wholly for 
each other, and from all others, during 
your lives." And when they have an
swered "Yes," he shall pronounce them 
"husband and wife" in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and by virtue of the 
laws of the country and authority vested 
in him: "may God add his blessings and 
keep you to fulfill you covenants from 
henceforth and forever. Amen." 

3· The clerk of every church should 
a record of all marriages, solemnized 

in his branch. 
4· All legal contracts of marriage made 

before a person is baptized into this 
church, should, be held sacred and fulfill
ed. Inasmuch as this Church of Christ 
has been reproached with the crime of 
fornication, and polygamy: we declare 
that we believe, that one man should have 
one wife; and one woman but one husband, 
except in case of death when either is at 
liberty to marry again." 

vV e believe in the whole section, but 
quote that part referring to marriage only. 

JosEPH SMITH, Editor. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

ON page 386 of the Bishop's account m 
HERALD Supplement, the credit to W m. 
Britain of Kansas should be ten dollars 
'mstead of one, as published. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. J. Goodale, of Barry, Illinois, under 
date of November rzth, writes as follows: 

"I am just recovering from a Yiolent attack of 
malaria, which lasted two weeks, and came very 
near taking me off. I baptized a man and his 
wife in this county on the 5Lh ult." 

THE NATIONAL JEWISH NEW TESTA
MENT CONGREGATION. 

FrroM the Gospel Jlfessenger for October 
14th, r884, we clip, as follows: 

'·'Two hundred Jewish families, living 
m Bessarabia, in the South of Russia, have 
recently formed themselves into a society 
bearing this remarkable designation. A 

of that district was moved by the 
persecution to which his fellow-country
men had been subjected, to study the ques
tion of the repeopling of Palestine. For 
this purpose he visited the Holy Land. 
\Vhile he was proceeding with his investi-

gations, he was led to believe that the 
present condition of the Jews, was the 
result of their rejection of the claims of 
Jesus to he recognized as the Messiah; and 
that their only hope of restoration lies in 
repentance. On his return, he announced 
his views to his fellow-villagers, who joined 
him en masse. We are hopeful that this 
new movement will attract the attention of 
the Jews in all parts of the world, and 
that many of them will be led to study the 
claims of Jesus with the candor which 
characteri;;;es Joseph Rabinowitz. Such a 
study would do much to bring about the 
fulfillment of Paul's grand prophecy which 
indicates that Israel shall turn to the Lord, 
and the veil which is now upon their 
heart shall be taken away."-Christian 
Commomwealth. 

THE Iowa Commission of the vV oriel's 
Fair, to be held at New Orleans, Louisiana, 
to open December rst, r884, and continue 
open until May 31st, r885, request us to 
publish the following circular, which we 
comply with, on account of the general 
interest certain to be felt in the matter. 

THE lOW A COMMISSION. 

President, Buren R. Sherman, Governor. Sec
retary, Herbert S. Fairall, Commissioner. Trea
surer, John S. Ely, alternate Commissioner. F. 
N. Chase, J. J. Snouffer, G. B. Brackett, Samuel 
Calvin, J. W. Akers, MaryS. Scott, C. A. Huston, 
A. W. Aldrich, W. C. Huntington, A. A. Mosher, 
John Scott, Albert Head, E. G. Morgan. 

IowA CITY, Iowa, Oct. Gth, r884. 
THE WoRLD'S EXPOSITION-lMPQRTANT INVI

TATION TO CITIZENS HAVING ARTICLES TO 
EXHIBIT-PHOTOGRAPHS, STEREO AND OTH
ER VIEWS DESIRED--PREMIUMS AWARDED. 

To the People of Imva:-At the ·world's Expo· 
sition, that opens on the first of next December, 
Iowa is preparing to make a fine display of her 
resources and products. The work has been divi
ded into several leading departments, whose sup
erintendents are making very complete collec
tions for the exhibit. There are a large number 
of articles in the State that the Commission de
sire to have for the Exposition, that do not fall 
regularly under the head of any special depart
ment. We have decided to invite the citizens of 
the State to send such things directly to this office. 
The articles especially desired are as follows: 

PHOTOS AND OTHER VIEWS. 

rst. Photographs of public buildings, such as 
school houses, churches, court houses, city halls, 
b;:>ards of tJ::ade, opera houses, large business 
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blocks, private re,idences, birds' eye or otltei· 

views of towns and cities, of streets and parks, 
and especiaily of public men and old scttlt'rs. 
Groups of the latter are particularly requested. 
Pictures of stock and miscellaneous views of all 
kinds can be used and will be used to decorate 
and embellish the Iowa exhibit. Views of wrecks 
and destructive storms, with data attached, will 
be acceptable. Photographs of railroad stations 
and rolling stock, machinery of all kinds, inci
dents of farm life, views of farm houses and 
scenery, and, in short, any kind of iliustrations of 
Iowa are desired. Views of assemblage>;, politi
cal, religious, social or otherwise, photographs of 
military, fire or other companies' reunions, and 
especially views of any curiosities or odd freaks 
of nature will be gratefully received. Almost 
every family in the State has such photographs 
or views in their possession and should be willing 
to contribute or lend them to the commission for 
the worthy purpose of making an interesting 
exhibit of the StaLe at the Exposition. We par
ticularly desire any tlags, banners and other 
historical relics, and where their return is desired, 
the Commission will guarrantee it, ordinary wear 
and tear and extraordinary accidents excepted. 

In all cases, furnish a plainly written, concise 
statement of the article, owner's name and 
residence which will be shown on handsome 
display cards, at the exposition. 

IMPORTA~T TO AUTHORS. 

zd. Iowa is comparatively a youcg State, but 
she already boasts of a numbu of artists who 
have made a wide reputation by their brush, or 
in other fields of artistic work. The leading art
ists of the State will doubtless contribute their 
pieces to the general art hall, cf the Exposition, 
and no special department for art has been or
ganized in Iowa. We desire however that all 
artists send to "this otfiice such specimens, of their 
work as they are willing to donate or lend. If 
sent without frame, the commission will frame 
them, and consider them the property of the 
commission, to be disposed of as mentioned here
inafter. Such contributions will be used to beau
tify the Iowa exhibit in the Government and 
States building, and the artist's name and resi
dence will be properly and attractively presented. 
All painters, crayon workers, and art1sts in plas
ter and other similar work are earnestly request
ed to give heed to this invitation, and to prompt
ly communicate with this office. 

HOW TO SKND ARTICLES. 

3d. As to sending articles to this offiice, mail 
the lighter ones and send the larger ones by ex
press or freight, charges to he paid here. Be 
sure to be explicit in descriptions of articles that 
there may be no errors. 

PREMl UMS AWARDED. 

4th. The photographer& have usually fine col
lections of the articles desired, and if they will 
kindly attend to the matter, they will secure a 
valuable advertisement for themselves and aid a 
worthy movement. To the photographer send
ing in the largest and best collection of photo
graphs and views, the Commission will pay a 
premium of $25 in cash. To the assistant com
missioner sending us the largest and best collec· 
tion of photographs and views of his county, the 
same premium will be paid. A similar premium 
will be paid to artists, for the largest and best 
contribution of their own work. Proper com
mittees wlll be appointed dt1ring the exposition , 

to decide the premiurns. Artif;ts' work wlll be 
divided into six classes and the above premiums 
awarded to each class; rst, works in oil; cray-· 
on work; 3d, India ink work; 4.th, porcelain and 
China; 5th, modelling and wood carving; 6th, 
lithographing, printing and binding. 

In all cases where premiums are ofticred, diplo, 
ma will be given for second and third awards. 

AGTHORS' BOQKS Yv'ANTED. 

sth. It is desired to have a full display of al1 
books and other publications written by ImH 
tnen and ·women. Every author, no 111atter hov. 
modest his publication, even if it is but a pam .. 
phlet, is earnestly requested to send a copy tc· 
this office immediately. The collection of bookf, 
and other publications will be attractively dis

played. 
At the close of the Exposition, the Commissior.c 

will bring to Iowa and arrange in the Capitol, al: 
of the Iowa exhibit of permanent value, such Hfi 

the geological, mineral, woman's work, photo· 
graphs, views, paintings, educational and other 
specimens. It will be a collection of great 
interest and value to the State, and ·will become 
its property in case the General Assembly, a:·; 
now seen1s very probable, ~11ake:s an appropriation 
to cover the actual cost of the lowa exhibit at 
New Orleans. Such a collection will be one o[ 
the most interesting features of the State, and W'~ 
c;incerely hope every citizen will contribute what 
he or she can to make the display a noteworthy 
one, ar.d that they will donate their contributions 

so far as possible. 

As the Exposition opens in a very short time, 
it is earnestly hoped that the conttibutions will 
reach us by not later than November rst. 

For the Commission, 

HERBET S. FAmALL, Secretary. 
Io,va City Io•Na. 

WE give below the list of missionaries ap
pointed by the Polygamic Church, in 
Utah, under the Presidency of 
lor, from the Salt Lake I-Ierald of October 
8th, r88z. It will be well enough fur the 
elders to keep the list in view as ]a .. 
bor to and fro in the land. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

Reuben Carter, Sr., Fountain Green. 
Robert Marshall, Toquerville. 
Heber Sutton Goddard, Thirteenth Vi'ard. 
Joseph Spendlove, Litlieton. 

SCAN DIN A VIA. 

Hans Christensen, Richfield. 
UXITED STATES. 

Samuel Witwer, Santa Clara. 
Richard Rawle Fry, Morgan. 
John Zimmerman, Lehi. 

SOUTHERN STATES. 

Samuel Chandler Parkinson, Franklin. 
NEW ZEALAXD. 

'William Gardner, Pine Valley. 
HIXDOOSTAN. 

William Wilies, Twentieth ·ward. 

Milson R. Pratt, Sixteenth Ward. 
Henry F. McCune, Nephi. 
George Booth, Calcutta. 
Names of Missionaries, October 6th, r88+: 

GREAT BRITAiN. 

George Armond, Bloomington. 
Peter "Winward, Payson. 
Thomas Butterfield, Herriman. 

Joseph H. S. Bodell, Herriman. 
Jesse B. Martin. Jr., Scipio. 
William Horsley, Brigham. 
George Gidney, Brigham. 
George H. Fowers, Hooper. 
L. L. Hatch, Franklin. 
John Rowley. Nephi. 
'William Rex, Randolph. 
Thomas Slight, Paris. 
Robert \V. Sloan, Eighteenth Ward, 

SWISS AND GERMAN lVl!S'.ION. 

Gustave l-Ienriod, Nephi. 
Godfrey G. Fuhriman, Providence. 
Conrad Fater!ouse, Paris. 
John Kunz, Jr., Bern. 
David Kunz, Bern. 
Arnold Henry Schulthess, First \Vard 

SCANDINA\·~JA. 

Jeppa Jeppson, Brigham. 
Niels Hansen, Manti. 
Rasmus Borgquist, Tenth Ward. 
S. A. Wannberg, Twentieth Ward. 
Christian Nielsen Lundsteen, Levan. 
Matts S. Mattson, St. Charles. 
Thomas C. Petersen, Ovid. 
Niels C. Christensen, Levan. 
Christian Christiansen, Levan. 
Thomas R. Shrader, Nephi. 
Mads Peter Madsen, Ephraim. 
Andrew C. Anderson, Richmond. 
Christian Anderson, Ogden. 
Nephi Anderson, Peterson. 
Johan Peter Mortensen, Eighth Ward. 
August K. Anderson, Grantsville. 
Chas. J. Stromberg, Grantsvilie. 
Peter M. Anderson, Grantsville. 
John Alfred Eliason, Grantsville. 
Anders Gustaf Sandberg, Grantsville. 
Erasmus P. Marquerdson, Elsinore. 
N. P. Peterson, Pleasant Grove. 
Carl G. Anderson, Nineteenth \Vard. 
John J. Johnsen, Logan. 
Andras Olsen, Gunnison. 
Lars Foolson, Smithfield. 
Peter W. Peterson, Smithfield. 

UNITED STATES. 

John D. Chase, Nephi. 
Joseph Shipley, American Fork 

SOUTHERN STATES. 

\Vm. P. Camp, Samaria. · 
Thomas E. Harper, Call's Fort. 
James W. Quayle, Logan. 
Rich. Thorne, Three Mile Creek, Box Elder Co. 
William M. Daines, Hyde Park. 
W. M. Webster, Franklin. 
\Vrn. H. Gibbs, West Portage. 
Elisha D. Clapp, Chester. 
Frederick Rich Lyman, Oak Creek. 

NE\V ZEALAND. 

GeorgeS. Taylor, Fourteenth Ward. 
James A. Slater, Slaterville. 
Edwin L. Davis, South Cottonwood. 
Ezra F. Richards, Farmington. 
Franklin Hill, Fayette. 
William C. Mellor, Fayette. 

SA:'-!DWICI! ISLAXDS. 

Robert R T. Taylor, Sixteenth Ward. 
Hyrum S. Harris, Provo. 
Enoch Parr, Ogden. 
Alberto J. Merrill, Smithfield. 

MEXICO. 

Isaac S. Stewart, Draper. 
Alvin Vickry Robinson, Fillmore .. 
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SP EClAL NOTICE. 
~ A <ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a sepa,rate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Editm·, or something 
you wish published, no NOT write it on the baek of a 
business letter. Business is l)usiness, and l\IUST BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

GAINES, Orleans Co., New York, 
October 29th, 1884. 

Bro. 'Josejlt Snuth :--I left Bm. \:Vhitehead's in 
Oswego county, on the 4th of this month. \Ve 
made a visit to Bro. Thompson's, in Jtfien-on 
county, a few days previous. Had a pleasant 
visit. There are four of the mem hers there who 
are rejoicing in the work. I called at Bro. Seelye's 
in Wayne county; he and family are zealous in 
the gospel. 

I came here on the wlh. Am at the house of 
Bro. Justus Minthorne. I baptized one of their 
family yesterday-their youngest daughter. Bro. 
and Sr. Minthorne are from Missouri, and former
ly belonged to the branch at Turney, a little south 
of Cameron. They moved cast, and settled first 
in Lockport, about thirty miles west of this, ten 
years ago; and moved here three years ago. 
They think to sell out here, and go west again. 
The first Sabbath I was in this part, I was in 
Lockport with Bro. Minthorne, and was at the 
houses of a son, and son-in-law and daughter of 
Bro. Minthorne, who reside there. The son and 
daughter were baptized when in Missouri, though 
quite young at the time, and had but little under
standing of the work. 

Not many opportunities for preaching here, as 
the people are afraid to open their meeting houses 
for the Saints. I spoke here at Bro. Minthorne's 
house one Sabbath afternoon; had a few present. 
Last Sabbath a couple came in, and I conversed 
with them, and read out of the Book of Mvrmon, 
and explained the object of its coming to light. 
Referred them to the Bible to show that there 
was a book to be revealed, and that a marvelous 
work and a wonder wa·s to be done in connection 
with the book, when it should be brought to light. 
One of them became interested and wanted" the 
book. Last evening Bro. and Sr. Minthorne and 
myself were at his house, and spent the evening. 
He took down your address, as he thought he 
would send and get the Book of Mormon, also 
the Voice of ·warning. I read to him out of the 
Book of Covenants the vision on the resurrection; 
also the first section. He thought that no man 
could have written that without help from a 
higher powei· than that of man. I think to go 
from here to Greenwood, Steuben county, again; 
after leaving this part; probably next week. 

In bonds, 

C. G. LANPHEAR. 

MANASSAs, Coiorado, 

October zzd, r884. 
Dem' Herald:-In presenting this my first of a 

series of letters which I propose to place before 
your readers, I do so with a great deal of diffi
dence, feeling my inability to do justice to a sub
ject which is, or should be, paramount to all 
others, as it is of such vital importance to the 
generation in which we are living. For we are 
undoubtedly living in a day and age of the world 
that holy men of old were most desirous of be
holding; an epoch in the world's history when 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

great and marvelous events are continually trans
prnng. Matters and things of the >nost momen
tous concern are daily presented to us, which our 
minds and hearts can scarcely comprehend. It 
is indeed, a time when men's hearts begin to fail 
them, looking for the things which are coming 
upon the earth. \Vell has the Apostle Paul pre
dicted that perilous times should come in the 
latter days, for we are living witnesses, and can 
testify to the truth of the same; for it is very easy 
to discern that the whole world is in commotion, 
and is full of violence, corruption, and all manner 

of abominations; a time when truth is cast aside 
or trampled under foot, and fables,are hugged 
close to men's bosoms; a day when new gods are 
introduced for men to bow down to and worship, 
gods that our worthy ancient fathers had no 
knowledge of; a day in which the true and living 
God of the heavens and earth is almost as little 
known a;; he was in the day when Paul proclaim
ed his glorious name and cause when he stood on 
Mz.rs' Hiil in the ancient city of Athens; a day 
when destruction is stalking through the land-it 
rides upon the winds; it is in the bowels of the 
earth; it is upon the face of the great deep; i.t is 
in the palace as well as in the hovel; and there is 
no spot or place that is too sacred or holy for it to 
enter. There is a great wail wafted to us from 
over the seas; nations in distress; a devastating 
disease sweeping through the old world carrying 
the inhabitants off the stage of action by the 
thousands and tens of thousands; the high and 
the low, the rich and the poor, have to succumb to 
its blighting influence; and how long this great 
and free America will escape, the Lord alone 
knows, for sooner or later our time will come; 
the fiat has gbne forth from the mouth of the 
great Jehovah, that the earth shall be utterly 
emptied, and but few men left. 

A noise shall come even to the ends of the 
earth; the Lord hath a controversy with the na
tions; he will plead with all flesh; he will give 
them that are wicked to the sword, and evil shall 
go forth from nation to nation, and great. ·whirl
winds shall he raise up for destructions, so that 
the siain of the Lord shall be from one end of 
the e3.rth even unto the other. Jeremiah 25: 3rst 
to last verse. "And there shall be men standing 
in that generation, that shall not pass until they 
shall see an overflowing scourge, for a desolating 
sickness shall cover the land." D. and C., Rev. 
March 7th, r831, and numerous other passages of 
scripture reiterate the same. Now, this great 
and solemn question looms up before our minds, 
who of us will be able to abide the day, and be 
worthy to enter into the holy city? See Isaiah 
33: I5-I7. He says that. it is those who are 
righteous, upright, do not oppress for gain, re
ceive no bribes; will not hear of blood nor look 
on evil with approbation. "They shall dwell on 
high, and their defense shall be strong, and they 
shall see the king in his beauty." Many are 
c& .. lled, but 0 how few will be chosen, to witness 
in the flesh, the glorious advent of the Son of 
God. The signs of the times admonish us that 
the day can not be far distant when he shall 
come who is Lord of Lords and King of Kings, 
whose right it is to reign. Therefore it behooves 
every soul who has the Master's interest at heart 
to be up and doing while it is called to-day. Let 
none sleep or slumber in the night of forgetful
ness, but have their lamps trimmed, and with 
plenty of the oil of righteousness in their hearts. 
And, as one that is striving to obey the behest 
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of my heavenly Father, 1 feel it mcumbent on 
me, and a sacred duty which I owe to my fellow 
mortals, to E'xpoc;e the pitfalls and snares which 
evil and designing men h<l\·e dug and laid to en
trap the honest. hut unwary seekers after truth
and bring them into subjection and bondage not 
only mentally, hut also physically, rendering them 
slaves unto sin and shame, leading their 
souls down to destruction and perdition. No 
wonder th_at the earth is filled with violence, and 
waxes worse and worse, when intelligent beings 
who bear the impress of the great architect who 
made them, even in his own image, who, afte1· 
they have been educated in the school of social 
refinement and brought out of the heathenish 
practices of the darker ages, instead of progress
ing onward and upward to the highest pinnacle 
of religious and social greatness, have taken a 
retrograde com·se; for it has been left for this, 
the nineteenth century to sanctify and make 
holy some of the grossest of crimes and abomina
tions in the sight of the Lord, such as polygamy, 
whoredoms, blasphemy, stealing, lying, and oth
er kindred sins which God has posith·ely com
manded men not to be guilty of. Yet with all 
these, and a multitude of other abominations 
which mother earth is not responsible for, the 
Lord will find faith when he comes; for there 
are many honest hearts that will not bow the 
knee to Baal, but are finn in searching for the 
light of truth; and when and wherever present
ed to their understandings, the spirit of truth 
tells them to embrace it. 

We are told in the Scriptures to hear all
"Prove all, and hold fast that which is good." 
But our "Orthodox" Mormon friends have en
tirely ignored this great principle, and have gone 
back on their former teachings, and tell their 
blind dupes not to go and hear; for they profess 
to know that they are right, and that there is no 
use in hearing or receiving any more, only such 
things as "the priesthood" tells them, and which 
is enough for them to obey! Now the gospel 
truths are not for such; for the Lord said on a 
certain occasion, that "none but the sick need a 
physician." But the humble heart and contrite 
spirit will receive and hold fast to the truth; and 
when the Lord of glory comes to make up his 
jewels, they will be numbered with the bright 
thousands that adorn his diadem, and will be per
mitted to feast upon the fat things which is pre
pared for the marriage supper of the Lamb. 

Ever praying for the abolition of wickedness 
and corruption, by the grace of God, through the 
go,spel o± his Son Jesus, I remain your brother 
in the new and everlasting covenant, 

FELIX B. MoYERS. 

SAN FR ANC.,Isco, Oct. roth, I 884. 
Bt·o. 'JosephS .titlt:-I have been quite unwell 

or I should have apprised you ere this of the de
parture of Brother and Sister Smith for Tahiti. 
They left here Oct. Ist, on the "Tropic Bird," a 
very nice vessel, having every needful accommo
dation, and above all, an excellent Captain, who 
promised me he would do anything possible to 
make the passage a comfortable and pleasant one 
for them. In fact, Bro. Joseph, I think that 
kinder providences could not have been arrang
ed for them. The morning of their departure 
was a most beautiful one; a bright clear sun
shine, with just breeze enough to make the bunt
ing of the vessel flaunt joyously at her mast 
head. A good number of the Saints were gath· 
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ered at the dock to witness the departuve, and 
exactly at the turn of the tide seaward, the mon
ster tug, named the Sea King, made fast to the 
comparatively tiny ship, and carried her away 
from her berth, into the stream, out of our hear

ing, and soon ont of our sight. \Ve all greeted 
them a parting adieu with our cambrics, as long 
as discernible, but that came to an end in time; 

as finally all things earthly must do. We trust 
their thirty days' passage will-be a most pleasant 
one. Our Heavenly Father was good enough to 
to tell us unmistakeably that he would make the 
winds and waves favorable to his servant, and 
vvlthout doubt loving· hearts and willing hands 
are awaiting their arrival. 

My letter to Bro. Blakeslee gives more partic
ulars which probably he will forward to you. 
I shall be ready to receive all mail, and will for
ward it to Bro. Smith; although, in view of a 
probably large mail, a small notice in the Herald 
is not amiss that each one intending to corres
pond with him could do so direct. His address 
will be, I presume, Papatee, Tahiti. The postage 
on each ordinary letter is five cents. Already I 
have quite a good number. I£ this notice is ob
served, the burden will be more equally distribu
ted; don't you think so? I feel somewhat better 
to-day, and remain as ever yours respectfully in 
bonds, T. J. ANDRKws. 

MACON CITY, Macon Co., l\1o., 
November 5th, r88+ 

Bro. ':foseplt Smith:-When I last wrote you for 
publication, I was in the Goshen Branch, near 
Clay Center, Kansas. 

On September z6th, Bro. A. Kent and I took 
an overland trip to Cuba, Republic Co., where I 
remained nearly a week, preaching in Cuba, and 
in the Prarie Home school-house, in the country. 
I spoke four times in the new depot building, in 
Cuba, to good congregations, part of the time 
large, and, with one exception, enjoyed good lib
erty. We had three excellent meetings at Prairie 
Home, and I could not help mourning, some
what, over my physical inability to do more. 
While at Cuba and Prairie Home, I formed the 
acquaintance of some saints from North West 
Iowa, also met some whom I had seen before; 
and met for the first time Bro. John D. Bennett 
and family, all of whom manifeoted a desire for 
the good of the cause. But the Prairie Home 
saints are not so active and united as they should 
be in the great work committed to their trust. I 
am not going to say who is to blame for this 
state of affair~;, which exists to too great an ex
tent in the North 'Vest Kansas District, but, in 
my opinion, the responsibility does not rest with 
any one alo11e; and it may be safely said, that an 
undue appreciation of self, and a deficiency in 
love for Christ and his work, lie at the foun
dation of the trouble. "For I say, through the 
grace given unto me, to every man that is among 
you, not to think of himself mJre highly than he 
ought to think; but to think soberly, according 
as God hath dealt to every man the measure of 

faith." (Rom. rz: 3·) If we would closely ob
serve this wholesome injunction, it would help 
us "to see ourselves as others see us," and jeal
ousy, envy and a disunity of the Spirit would 
find but little, if any place among us. 

I returned to Clay Center, remained over Sun
day, October sth, and on Monday, started for 
home. Friday night and Saturday I was very sick 
had one of my bad spells in which I suffered 
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much, and ~was brought into, a weak condition. 
On Sunday and Monday, the day beforfe start

ed home, Bro. Kent preached the funeral dis

course of Sr. Chatfield, who died at I1is home 
while we were gone to Republic county. In the 
evening I spoke to the people from He b. 4: 9, 
and God's Holy Spirit, richly shed forth, made 
the occasion one of joy and profit to the Sa'nts 
and people. 

The exposure of travel, on my return home, 
brought me down again; but with the influences 
and care of home, I soon rallied to my usual de
gree of health. 

Last Friday left home for these parts, but as I 
have had a severe attack already, it is imposslble 
to say how long I shall be able to remain. The 
quarterly Conference of the North Eftst Miss()Uri 

District convened last Saturday, at Salt River 
Branch, near Macon City, and passed off' very 
pleasantly except reports from Bevier Branch. 
Expect to go to Bevier to-morrow. Bro. Hicklin 
and I are holding meetings at Salt River, and 
the people come out and hear. It strikes me 

that if we were just as ignorant, superstitious :md 
fanatical as Clark Braden & Co. would have us 

believe, we would turn away from the faith at 
once; but with a fair degree of intelligence, 
little good sense, and a willingness and desire to 
serve God in His own appointed way, s:.1ch 
efforts as are made by Braden and his fellows 
can only confirm us in the belief that the work 
we represent is divine. Yours in hope of final 
triumph in the r!g·h!, 

JosEPH R. LAMBERT. 

CABOOL, Texas Co., Mo., 
November 7th, I88c[ .. 

Bro. ':foseph:-The Master continues to in·· 
crease our numbers. November 6th I baptized 
two brethren into the kingdom: \Villiam G. 
Maxey, born May uth, r843, Jasper Co., JVIo. 
His father is a Baptist preacher. His wife's fath
er is a Methodist preacher. Bro. Maxey accept
ed the faith by reading our Ileralds, church 
books, talking with us, and attending O!'r prayer
meetings, 'vhich are bvice a ·week. Arrron Bur
lison, born January 16th, r843, Posey county, 
Indiana. He came here a believer. His lacl_y is 
a member. She came here from Joplin, or Short 
Creek, Missouri. She states their branch was 
broken up. I suppose she belongs to the, or ·with 
the scattered. The said members were baptized 
at Cabool. 

Your brother in the one work, 
B. A. ATWELL. 

PLEASaNTON, Io·1.va, 
October rst, r884. 

Brother ':foseph:-I thought I would give my 
views in regard to the com,ersion of this world. 
No popular doctrine is true, nor need I expect a 
hearing from a popular, peace,predicting pulpit. 
Now brethren how is the evangelizing of tl;e 
world to be done? Is it to be clone by the slan, 
dered, vilified Christian Chnrch? The power of 
reason-the hue and cry-in her hands might do 
more now than in the days of our Lord; but it 
is doubtful. Is it to be done by the Protestant 
world. Protestants are wavering before the 
mighty pomp and mummery of Catholic priests. 

If the signs of the times are to be relied on, the 
"man of sin" is to have a full share in the mighty 
work. He is treading on the heels of missiona
ries on earth, converting their con verts, reaping 

their harvests, supplanting their missions, and 
pushing his exertions beyond the boundaries of 
Protestant landmarks. So if our!clergy and san· 
guine evangelists do not soon convert the Man 
of Sin he will soon have the world·converted to 

the most blasting despotism that ever cursed a 
credulous human family. If the world is to be 
evangelized and brought into gospel order, on 
whom are the vials of wrath to be poured. The 
conversion of the world will supersede the vials 
of wrath. They cannot both take place, there is 
not a word about men repenting under all the 
plagues of this great drama. There is no room 
for the terrible figures of Daniel and John, and 
also for the conversion of the world before the 
coming of Christ. There can be no millenninm 
till after the wrath of the Lamb is past; n•J reign 
of peace till the sovereign order is given; which 
order is not to be found in the Bible, it is only 
predicted. The Savior did not anticipate that 
the gospel would evangelize the world; that the 
reign of peace would be brought in by the gospel 
as he established it while on earth-not an idea 
of the kind proposed by Christ or his apostles till 
after the fearful fall of Babylon. Christ said to 
his disciples and followers. "In this world, ye 
shall have tribulations."· "I came not to send 
peace, but a sword." He bequeathed to his 
church~-those that were worthy of his name-· 
perils and persecutions. Who is to persecute 
when the world is evangelized? If the Bible be 
true we are to have wars and blood-shed till the 
Master comes; with confusion, distress of na
tions, perplexity, &c. Place this coming over till 
the final judgment, as the clergy hav.e done, and 
we may place the reign of peace over till the final 
judgment also. Can the present means on earth 
beat the swords into plow-shares? It is impossi
ble. vVar is taught as a science and adepts in 
shedding human blood are deified. Not a nation 
on earth could be persuaded. It will not be done 
while there is a throne or nation on earth stand·· 
ing. \Ve are perpett;aly running into error, by 
merging predictions relative to Christ's reign of 
glory, with the reign of his humillty and suffer
ing. This idea of the church coming up out of 
the wilderness, converting the world, prevents 
men from examining the true ground which we 
occupy. The unavoidable destiny of an apostate 
church is a fearful dissolution. The misconept
ion keeps the clergy, the learned the dignataries 
of the church, in hot chase after some brilliant 
phantom, some ig1lis fatuus. They cannot, will 
not, see the lowering cloud, the gathering storm, 
soon to break forth on a misguided world-soon 
to break in unexampled vengeance on devoted 
christendom, Go where you will, listen to eith
er the pulp or press, and one might be ready to 
expect the triumphs of Christianity over vice,_ 
but what do facts say? What report does every 
day's observation bring? \Vhat are we taught 
to expect? 'Vhen we consult the sacred oracles, 
Paul says "in the latter times some shall depart 
from the faith, giving head to seducing spirits." 
In another epistie he is more explicit, saying, 
"know this also that in the last days perilous 
times shall come, for men shall be lovers of 
themselves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphem
ers." 

What a picture Paul has drawn of the present 
age. But how the clergy and the periodicals con
tradict Paul! They are for converting the world 
in these latter days, and are putting forth their 
energies in making millenniums; and if by chance, 
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some com men-sense layman speaks out about the 
fearful, true state of things, the increase of crime, 
the approaching dissolution of an apostate church, 
oh., it is paralyzing the mighty schemes of evang
elizing the world! If the world is to be con
verted, Paul has made a mistake. Peter's testi
mony is directly to the point. He says: "There 
shall come in the last days scoffe;·s walking after 
their own lust and saying, INhere is the promise 
of his coming.'' This is the same impressive 
language relative to the "last days," associated 
with scoffings about the coming of the Son of 
man. How applicable to the scoffings of the 
present time, about the nearing advent of the cru
cified Messiah. More than half of the living are 
treating the subject with contempt or indifference. 
Paul to the Thessalonians, speaking of the same 
important fact and time, says: "The day so 
cometh as a thief in the night, for when they shall 
say peace and safety suddenly destruction shall 
overtake them." Daniel evidently alludes to the 
same period of peril and trouble, saying: "And 
at that time shall Michael stand up, the great 
prince which standeth for the children of thy 
people, and there shall be a time of trouble such 
as never was since there was a nation." See 
Ezekiel 38th, speaking of the latter days, he says 
a tremendous array of armies called Gog shall 
come against "the land that is brought back from 
the sword, and is gathered out of many people, 
against the mountains of Israel which have been 
always waste; bnt it is brought out of the nations, 
and they shall dwell safely." "Thou shalt come 
like a storm, thou shalt be like a cloud to cover 
the land." Couple this with Zechariah: "For I 
will gather. all nations against Jerusalem to bat
tle," &c. "Then shall the Lord go forth and fight 
against those nations as when he fought in the 
day of battle, and his feet shall stand in that day 
on Mount Olives" &c. Does this look like the 
reign of peace, about to be introduced by the 
potency of tracts, colleges, missions, ancient or
ders, &c. It is like the false glow of apparent 
health on the incurable consumptive's cheek. 
But this is paralyzing the efforts of the pulpit to 
evangelize the world, mystery Babylon, the Man 
of Sin or the Mother of Harlots. The Man of 
Sin or Mother of Harlots is to be converted or 
exterminated before the world can be evangelized. 
There is no hope to be found in the sayings of the 
Lord, or his inspired prophets for a conversion of 
the Man of Sin, but the most infallible pmof that 
the physical head of an avenging God, in au 
hour of extremity to the Saints. God's witnesses 
will order his body to the burning flame. Would 
to God I could break the fatal spell that hangs 
upon the eyelids of the pulpit, but the day is to 
come as a thief in the night, because the watch is 
crying peace and safety. Every word, or expres
sion, or idea, is a delusion. As to converting the 
world, there is no peace to the world till after it 
has been deluged in fire. 

As the study of prophecy becomes daily more 
interesting, and the developing facts hourly more 
alarming, propose a few fundamental prin
ciples of expounding prophecy. First, the burden 
of prophecy stands pointing to the dissolution of 
the present Christian dispensation. Second, the 
heavens and the earth are to be in a new state 
after the present dispensation is closed, and like 
the Jewish, diswlved, rolled together like a scroll. 
Third, no destruction of this world by fire, but of 

wicked inhabitants-compared to the flood. 
millennium t.\11 c;omi.ng o£ thl': Son 

INTS' HERALD. 

of Man. Fifth, no conve1·sion of the world till 
the man of sin is destroyed. Sixth, no destruc
tion of the man of sin till the Lord is revealed in 
flaming fire. Seventh, no peace to the world 
while there is a standing throne on earth. Eighth, 
no beating of swords into plowshares till the 
thrones are cast down. Ninth, no casting down 
of thrones but by the King of kings. Tenth, no 
coming of the Great King till the J cws are gath
ered to their land again. Eleventh, no coming of 
the Lord till Papacy has had anothe;· triumph 
over the Saints in the killing of the witnesses
fearful anticipation. Twelfth, instead of the 
world being evangelized, as blind men are expect
ing, it will soon be one vast theatre of war, a 
slaughter house, calling for the interposition of 
heaven; closing the great drama of blooa by the 
personal advent of the Lord Jesus Christ to the 
rescue of his Saints to the sal vat ion of IsraeL 

A. J. HINKLE. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

:\[ov. 7.--The Suez Canal Company will send 
a committe<e to Egppt to examine and report up
on th" feasibility of widening the present canal 
or to see if any necessity exists for building a 
second canal. De Lesseps and his son will ac
company the committee. During the twenty
fom· hours ending at four o'clock Thursday af
ternoon there were four deaths from cholera at 
the St. Antoine Hospital Paris, France. At the 
Tenon Hospital seven cases and three deaths 
occurred. From Wednesday morning until 
noon to-day there was a total of twenty-one 
ca,;es and thirteen deaths in Paris. The reap
pearance of the cholera has had a depressing 
effect upon the Bourse. Tourists are again leav
ing the country. The Prefect of Police at to
day's sitting of the Seine Council expressed the 
opinion that the cholera would again speedily 
diHappear, as only isolated cases are reported. 

A supposed case of cholera has caused much 
alarm at Buenos Ayres, South America. The 
steamship Bruzzo and another Italian vessel are 
detained al. Montevideo. 

ln the Evans polygamy case, at Salt Lake City, 
U., the mother of hili second wife testified that 
her daughter married E,-ans. The second wife 
admitted the marriage, and said it was not by the 
consent of the first wife. The jury convicted 
Evans. Bail was refused pending an appeal. 

President Arthur has declared Thursday, the 
27th of November, Thanksgiving Day. 

On the 22d of October, Bishop 0. M. Stewart, 
George \1./. Wilson, Hyrum Phelps and Alma P. 
Spilsbury, Mormons, of Mesa City, Arizona, 
w•cre indicted on the charge of unlawful cohabi
tation. 'Their cases \vere continued until the 
next term of Court. Some nine or ten indict
ments are out for other Mormons of that vicinity. 

Nov. 8.--A dispatch from Gen. Briere de l'Isle, 
dated Friday, ::-;lovember 7th, says: "The Chinese 
have made a fresh attack on Tuyen Quan. They 
were repulsed, however. One French sol-
dler killed." A dispatch from Admiral 
Cow-bet, dated Kelung, Friday, November 7th, 
sHys that the Chinese had attacked the fortified 
\vorks. commanding- the road to Tamsni, but had 
been repuls<ecl wlt.h heavy loss ;lfter three hours' 

749 
Judge Caton's lecture before the Philosophical 

Society at Weber Music-Hall, Chicago, Ill., last 
night, drew a large audience. His subject was 
'·The Eternity of Matter and a Supreme Intelli
gence as Taught by Reason." The lecturer said 
matter could not be annihilated, nor could energy 
be destroyed; there was a restless activity of 
atomic matter, composition and decomposition, 
growth and decay, always going on. Such 
changes were not. produced by the operations of 
an inexorable law alone, but a governing power 
was required to bring the atoms together in the 
proper relations so that the law might operate. 
It was not the lecturer's opinion that every 
change was ordained by a supreme intelligence 
from the beginning. Under certain fixed physical 
conditions certain things were certain to happen, 
but how could these conditions be arranged with
out an intelligence which was more than human? 
As he understood it, evolution or physical ad
vancement involves of necessity a supreme intel
ligence. If physical changes were managed by 
no intelligence superior to human, it would be no 
better than no management at all. Judge Booth 
criticized some points in the lecture, and thought 
that matter was of more importance than fl. 

wpreme intelligence. He was followed by Dr. 
Thomas, who thought that most differences of 
opinion in regard to the subject of discussion 
arose from a faulty definition of terms. 

Nov. 9·-The British F~·anchise Bill passed the 
House of Commons by a majority of one hun
dred and forty, ten more than before. 

Lord Northbrook, First Lord of the English 
Admiralty, has earnestly urged upon the Gov
ernment the necessity for an addition to the 
English navy of roo first-class and 150 second
class torpedo-boats. In accordance with Lord 
Northbrook's urgent representations, the Ad
miralty Board has ordered the construction of 
four torpedo cruisers and a number of torpedo de
pot vessels for service at all the important ports 
at home and in the British colonies. 

Eight second"ballots for members of the Reich
stag resulted in the election of four German 
Liberals, one National Liberal, one Conservative, 
one Imperialist, and one Socialist Democrat. 

The third Plenary Council of the Roman 
Catholic Chnrch in Arherica was formally open
ed this morning in the Cathedral at Baltimm·e, 
Md., with imposing ceremonies. There were 
present thirteen Arch-bibhops, sixty Bishops of 
the United States and five of Canada, seven Ab
bots, eleven Monsignori, eighteen Vicar-Gener
als, twenty-three superiors of religious.orders, 
twelve rectors of seminaries, and ninety theolo
gians. I'ontiHcal mass was celebrated by the 
venerable Archbishop Kenrick of St. Louis, and 
the sermon was preached by Archbishop Ryan 
of Philadelphia. 

N0v. roth.-P. N. Fitzgerald, tried for treason
felony, in organizing branches of the Irish Re
publican Brotherhood, was acquitted. 

There is rebellion among the crofters of the 
Scottish islands against their landlords. Open 
expression of this rebellion will be given soon in 
the island of Uig, where the people are expected 
to. resist "the collection of rent and to disarm the 
police. 

Since midnight there have been fifty-five fresh 
cases of cholera and twenty-two deaths in the city 
of Paris. Twelve of the deaths occurred in the 
old. men's hospital. At Tquloii there were two 
deaths. At J\'Ient.renll ten new cases were report· 
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eel during the same time. Today a fresh case 
was reported at St. Nazaire and four deaths. The 
cholera is emptying the hotels. Foreign and pro
vincial guests have hurriedly left the Grand Ho
tel, and there are now only eighteen families in 
the ~vhole house. It is admitted that the water 
supply of Paris is generally defective, and that 
the water is charged with organic matter. The 
ambulance service is inefficient and is being en
larged, and a fumigating corps is being organized. 
The annual fair at Montmastre is suspended. 
The weather is mild and foggy. 

Owing to the prevalence of cholera in France, 
goods from that country will be fumigated at the 
frontiers of Spain. The Government has ordered 
lazarrettos to be prepared for cholera patients, 
but is undecided whether to institute quarantine. 

The steamer Pedro, from vVilmington, N.C., 
Oct. 24, has arrived at Liverpool, England. She 
has yellow-fever on board. The steamer Pedro 
arrived at Wilmington, Oct. 13 from Sagua, via 
Philadelphia, which latter port she reached Oct. 

22, sailing hence Oct. 9 for Wilmington. 
Chinese mobs have been committing fearful 

outrages on places of Christian worship and per
sons at Canton and interior points. In the Pro·· 
vince of K wangtung alone, four Roman Catho
lic and five Protestant churches were destroyed, 
and 120 houses of resident Christians looted and 
the occupants driven away. In Namhoi three 
Catholic chapels and converts' houses were pil
laged, the priests and occupants beaten, and wo
men outraged. .At Hi Hung the Church of Eng
land Chapel was destroyed, the clothes torn from 
the preacher's wife, and she was shamefully 
treated. At Chant-Sung the vVesleyan Chapel 
was destroyed. The Christians are fleeing from 
the province to Hong Kong. The Chinese gave 
them the alternative to sacrifice to the idols or 
leave their homes. They preferred the latter. 
Many of the women were caught by the mob 
and outraged. 

Yokohama, Japan, advices sta,te that the great 
success of the railways already built in Japan has 
led to the formation of several additional com
p.tnies. An extensive network of lines will be 
cmstructed. The Government is anxious to 

keep the control of the ljnes in its own hands. 
One hundred and thirty Amarars and Bashi

Bazouks defeated Osman Digma's followers at 
Tambota, killing fifteen men and capturing a 
number of camels. 

The Governor of Arizona, in his annual report 
to the Secretary of the Interior, says, that un
less Mormon immigration into the territory, is 
restrained by law, he fears violence. 

Another "last spike" was driven Saturday. 
This last spike was that which ended the "Ore
gon Short Line," by which the Union Pacific, 
bending upwards from its main line at Granger, 
connects by a new line of 8oo miles in length 
with the Oregon Railway & Navigation Com
pany's Road near Walla Walla, on the Colum
bia River, and secures an entrance into the rich 
regions of Oregon and the Pacific northwest. 

There is a movement in Wisconsin in favor ~f 
high license. Petitions in furtheranc~ of such a 
policy have been circulated already. 

An universal exhibition will be opened at Paris 
May 5th, r889. 

Nov. r r.-Between noon and II o'clock last 
night ninety-s$'ven fresh cases of cholera and 
eleven deaths were reported in Paris, France. 
These· numbers do not include the additional 
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cases and deaths which occurred at the hospitals. 
In numerous instances the victims were seized by 
the dread disease in a most sudden manner. With 
hardly a premonition they were stricken on the 
streets, in omnibuses, and other public places, or 
when about their ordinary avocations. The hos
pitals set apart for the usc of the cholera patients 
are already full to overflowing, and others are be
ing placed in readiness as rapidly as circum
stances will permit. Many cases have occurred 
among the troops of the garrison. In nearly all 
the barracks some soldiers have had attacks. If 
the epidemic continues an order will be issued 
closing the public schools. The eastern and cen
tral portions of the city are the ones most affected. 

The residences occupied principally by the Eng
lish and American people are in a most excellent 
sanitary condition. Up to noon to-day there 
were thirty-six deaths from cholera, including 
those in the hospitals. Two deaths by cholera 
were reported to-day at Nantes, four at Oran, and 
two at Toulon. There have been six fresh cases 
of cholera since midnight, at Paris, and fifty-six 
deaths. The victims of the epidemic were mostly 
illy fed or dissipated, and rarely of robust consti
tution. As soon as it is known that a case of 
cholera is in tenements two constables are as
signed to guard the house until the patient is 
taken to the hospital. 

Nov. 9th the election in the Mexican States 
Coahuila and N neva Leon came off for State and 
municipal officers. Riot reigned in the City of 
Saltillo and in the Towns of Sabinos, Hidalgo, 
and Bustamente. At Saltillo five men are re
ported killed, and fifteen or twenty wounded. A 
number were also killed in Santa Catarina. At 
Sabinos, in Hidalgo a battle occurred hetween 
Government soldiers and citizens. District 
Judge Garcia was killed, while the Colonel com
manding the troops, together with about twenty 
soldiers, are reported killed. The towns are full 
of dead and wounded on both sides. The rioting 
is attributed to the attempts of the Government 
to coerce citizens by the use of troops at the polls 
into support of the Government candidates. 

The latest advices from Madagascar state that 
two French men-of-war have arrived with fresh 
troops at Tamatave. The blockade of the east 
coast continues. 

The report that France and China, through 
negotiations in Paris, had arrived at satisfactory 
agreement for a settlement has been officially 
confirmed. China recognizes the Tien·Tsin 
treaty, and an armistice has been arranged so as 
to 'ettle the Tonquin frontier question. 

Another attack was made by rebels on Suakin 
last night. It was promply repulsed, and the 
Egyptian cavalry are now in pursuit of the flying 
enemy. There is now a total force of 2,500 Brit
ish troops in Dongola. 

The growth of Socialism in Germany is 
ably largely due to the extreme poverty of the 
population. Less than ten years ago there were 
in Prussia 6,591,559 persons exempt from taxa
tion-that is, nearly 27 per cent of the entire pop
ulation cxen1pt, because their annual incomes 
did not amount to $wo. The fortunes of Prus
sia are classified thus: 

6,034,263 persons, or 58.5 per cent, very poor. 
3,520,691 persons, or 34 .. 1 per cent, incomes 

from $wo to $250. 
478,410 persons, or 4.6 per cent, incomes from 

$zso, to $soo. 

178, 930 persons, or r.7 per cent, incomes from 
$500 to $I ,ooo. 

89,293 persons, or 86 per cent, incomes from 
$1,000 $3,750. 

9,634. persons, or 09, per cent, incomes over 
$3,750. 

It is safe to say that if the above table is true, 
and the author, Herr Meyer, is a reliable statis·· 
tician, no less than 95 per cent of the population 
of Germany consists of persons who do not earn 
one dollar a day. In England the population 
has been accustomed for generations to look up·· 
on unlimited wealth on the one side and extreme 
poverty on the other. Medievalism in Germany 
kept such contrasts down, and it is only since 
the breakup of the old system that such contrasts 
ha,·e become possible. In the City of Berlin 

seventy-one persons are said to pay 10 per cent 
of the entire :ncome tax. The income, however, 
of these persons, would be considered small in 
comparison with New York incomes. Forty out 

of the se,·enty-one vary fro111 $36,ooo to $5r,ooo; 
the next twenty are under $75,ooo, and only 
eleven exceed $roo,ooo, the highest being $450,
ooci, less than the quarterly interest-check for Mr. 
Vanderbilt's registered apd United States bonds. 

Judge Welch of the Circuit Court has just ren
dered a decision at Carlinville, Ill., sustaining 
the position taken some months ago by Judge 
Philips, that the directors of a broken bank are 
personally responsible to a depositor for deposits 
made after the bank has become insolvent and 
when the directors by due diligence might have 
known of such insolvency. 

Nov. I2th.--The French casualties· in the fight 
on the Tam sui Road last week were trifling. 1~he 
French have captured the Chinese tender Feihoo, 
used in conveying stores to various coast light
houses. The Chinese are still blockading Kee
lung. The steamer F'eihoo has merely been de
tained for acting in a contraband manner at ports 
of Formosa. The Feihoo belongs to the Europe
an administration of the Chinese customs service. 

From midnight to noon today there were twen
ty-eight deaths from cholera in Paris. Of these 
nineteen occurred in the hospital and nine in the 
city. Two soldiers of the guard at the Elysee 
Palace were seized with cholera today. One died 
almost immediately. These cases have caused a 
profound sensatien. In the eighteen hours ended 
at six to night, there were forty-three deaths from 
cholera in Paris. The medical and surgical socie
ties belonging to the Paris hospitals have decided 
not to admit women to competition for positions 
in the hospital service. At Melun in the last 
forty-eight hours there have been seven.cases and 
two deaths"from cholera. At Toulon there were 
two deaths from cholera today. Several fresh 
cases are reported. An actor was seized with 
vomiting last night as he went upon the stage, 
and died shortly afterwards of apoplexy. The 
city is dirtier than ever. 

Twenty-five more working days will see the 
\Vashington monument completed, and Febru
ary 22d next will witness its public dedication. 
Standing 520 feet and ten inches above its base, 
it now ranks as the highest structure in the world, 
its nearest rival being the lofty spire of the Co
lange Cathedral. 

The New Orleans World's Exposition will open 
December r6th and close June rst. 

During the year just closing 175 men have 
been lynched in the country, as against 57 in 
1882. Nearly all these victims of mob vengeance 
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were furnished by the South and West, only one 
case of lynching having occurred east of Ohio. 
The record is as follows: Alabama 4, Arkansas 
I r, Colorado 5, Georgia 9, Illinois 2, Indiana z, 
Iowa 7, Kansas r, Kentucky 7, Louisiana 7, 
Michigan 3, Mississippi r6, Missouri IO, Nebraska 
7, North Carolina 3, Oregon 3, Pennsylvania r, 
South Carolina 3, Tennessee 6, Texas 29, Virgin
ia 4, Wisconsin r, Arizona 2, Indian Territory r, 
Montana r8, New Mexico 3, Utah 4, Washington 
'Territory I, Wyoming r, Alaska 3, Canada r. 

Total I75· 
Nov. 13.-0ne of El Mahdi's chief lieutenants 

is reported to be marching against Dongola with 
rz,ooo men, while another with 9,000 is advanc
ing against the Kabbabish tribes. 

Distinct shocks of an earthquake were felt at 
Colchester and Kingsville, Essex county, Ontario, 
and similar shocks ·wednesday night at Concord, 
Hopkinton, Hillsboro, Bradford, and Warner, N. 
H. ·what was thought to be an earthquake 
shock at Cleveland, 0., this morning proved to be 
the detonating report of a terrific explosion in the 
giant-powder factory of A. J. and 0. B. Rum:nel, 
near Toledo. Although $ro,ooo worth of prop
erty was destroyed, not a life was lost, and only 
one person was injured. From midnight tonoou 
to-day there were thirty-three deaths from cholera 
in Paris, nineteen of which occurred in the hos
pitals. The revised report for yesterday gives a 
total of eighty-one deaths, all but twenty of which 
occurred in the hospitals. Eighty-four fl'esh · 
cases were received into the hospitals "yesterday. 
Fifty-eight deaths from cholera are reported since 
midnight. Thirty in the city, the remainder in 
the hospitals. Two deaths are reported at Oran. 
One fresh case of cholera and one death were re
ported at Toulon to-day. In consequence of pop
ular indignation at the filthy condition of the city 
the municipal authorities are having the streets 
and gutters cleaned. The Swiss Government 
forbids railway cars from Paris to cross the fron
tier until passengers have been subjected to a 
thorough medical inspection. 

Another case of. cholera has appeared at 
Buenos Ayres, S. A., causing great alarm. The 
strictest quarantine will be observed on all ,·es
sels coming from France. Three Italian steam
ers are expected soon. They will not be allowed 
to enter the port. The press censures the agent 
of the Italian line and ail others who have tried 
to evade the sanitary laws. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
There were but zo6 failures in the United 

States and Canada during the week ending 
November 8th, as compared with 267 failures the 
previous week and 285 the week_preceding that. 

The wholesale clothing house of Theodore 
Dissel & Co., at Syracuse, N.Y., was destroyed 
by fire November 8th. Nearly r,ooo people are 
thrown out of employment. The loss is about 
$75,ooo. 

November 8th $r,4Ir,ooo wo<th of dry goods 
wa' imported at New York. 

During October the British imports have de
creased, compared with October of last year, 
£4,737,ooo; exports have decreased, compared 
with October of last year, £ps,ooo. 

After having consultation with the Ohio State 
oflidals in Columbus, Ohio, President Green of 
the Columbus & Hocking Valley Railroad sent 
the following telegram to Gov. Hoadly; "The 
three bridges burned were in Hocking county. 
Tlie wires were cut at ten. o'clbck at night and 
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the bridges fired about the same time. vVe had 
assurance from the President of the Miners' 
Association that no such work should occur and 
were not expecting such an attack. The Sheriff 
could have no knowledge of the intentions, as ali 
is done >'Ccretly and in the night. Our operators' 
lives have recently been threatened. If mines 
and railroads are to be operated successfully and 
vri!h safety we need the prompt and immediate 
assistance of the State." The following telegram 
was received at the Executive oflice, November 
•;th, from, T. T. McCarty, Sheriff of Hocking 
county. "Our mines have been fired and three 
railroad bridges have been burned. Murray City, 
in Hocking county, was attacked last night by 
three or four hundred strikers. No guards were 
killed, but I think some of the attacking party 
were. They used the most dangerous explosives, 
which were composed of tin cans filled with 
giant powder, with fuses attached, some kerosene 
oil in bottles placed on the powder cans, and one 
package of dynamite, of all of which I have 
samples in my possession. I am getting entirely 
discouraged with the situation. I could manage 
Hocking county if Perry and Athens counties are 
looked after and their strikers kept in control. 
''iVith the determination and disposition of the 
men that are attacking at every opportunity, life 
and property will suffer greater damage than ever 
ln the past. Hoping that you will give a reply, I 
remain yours truly, T. T. McCARTY, 

Sheriff of Hocking County. 
Gov. Hoadly returned from Cincinnati, Novem

ber 8th, and held a consultation with President 
Green of the Columbus, Hocking Valley & 
Toledo Railroad, in reference ':o the disorders in 
the Hocking Valley. The interview was very 
animated, the oHicials expressing their views 
'Juitc freely. Gov. Hoadly recognizes the con
dition of things as exceedingly perplexing, but is 
not disposed to keep a standing army in the valley 
from one year's end to the other unless there is 
no other means of preserving the peace and pro
tecting life and property. He is inclined to think 
that the Sheriffs of the counties which include 
the disturbing element have not put forth suiti· 
dent eiTort to suppress the rioters. The Governor 
sent for Sherifl T. J. McCarty of Hocking county 
to meet him here, and the SheriiT arrived during 
the day. The situation is full of difficulties in 
the eyes of the Governor, and he is disposed to 
gather all the information and view the subject 
from e\'ery standpoint before acting, and then 
only after careful deliberation. The Governor 
instructed the Sheriff to give notice that if any 
more attempts were made to destroy property and 
take life, the gnilty_ persons would be prosecuted 
to the fullest extent of the law. The militia of 
the State will be placed at the disposal of the 
sheriffs if necessar}-· The railroad company will 
commence to build their bridges and hold the 
different counties responsible for any further 
damage. Their loss so far is over $35,000. 

The imports of New York for the week end
ing November 8th were valued at $8,o36,ooo. 

'01 olfe Bros. & Co. of Chicago, failed N ovem
ber 8th. The liabilities are placed at $ r ,So,ooo 
and the assets at $.so,ooo 

The annual report of the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue for the year ending June 3oth, 
r884., has been submitted to the Secretary of the 
'Treasur,y. Frotn th1s it appears that the total re

ce\pts for the year were $rzr,_'i90,039, as compared 
with $ I44..S.S3,344 for the previous year. It is es-
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timated that the receipts for the current fiscal 
year will be $ r r s,ooo,ooo. The falling oft- the 
Commissioner attributes to the diminished quan
tity of bourbon and rye whiskies on which the 
tax wiil be clue this year. The receipts from the 
tobacco tax last year were $r6,o4r,85o less than 
for the previous year. 

The stock of wheat in England is estimated at 
rso,ooo quarters, being less than two-thirds of the 

"amount held a year ago. The low prices current 
there repelled American imports and thus light
ened the stock held by English dealers. 

Sugar, like wheat, is now at the lowest price it 
has recorded since r86o, and the unfortunate 
plight of the wheat-farmers of the United States, 
India, and England appears to be fully matched 
by the diiticulties pressing on the sugar-fanners 
of the West Indies, Germany, France, and Bel
gium. Cuba finds itself ruined by high taxes and 
low sugars, and Germany, which has been its suc
cessful rival, appears to ha,:e found the victory of 
its sugar-beet a very costly triumph. Germany 
possesses the same aptitude for the manufacture 
of sugar from the beet as the Southern States of 
this country have for the production of cotton, as 
the vVestern States have for the production of 
corn, and as the North-west for the production of 
wheat, but the superiority has brought to it, as to 
them, loss instead of gain. 

The ;11(rrk Lane Express in its weekly review of 
the British grain trade says: "The weather last 
week was fairly propitious for thrashing. De
liveries of grain by farmers are liberal in am01unt. 
Native wheat declined I @zs. Sales of English 
wheat during the week aggregated 63,812 quar
ters at 32s, against 67,120 quarters at 40s rd the 
corresponding week last year. Flour is lower. 
J\1edium to inferior malting barleys are zs lower. 
Foreign wheat is dragging along with prices in 
favor of buyers. The downward movement con
tinues, and it is ir{rpossible to pre<iict when and 
where it will stop. The position of trade is with
out precedent. The free supply is crushing the 
life out of it. "Maize is in small osupply and 
prices are sustained. A very heavy drop, how
ever, is expected when the immense American 
crop of r884 gets fairly in motion. Trades in car
goes off coast is trilling. There were thirteen ar
rivals. Three cargoes were sold, four withdra,,·n, 
five remain, and sixteen are due. Trade in car
goes forward is small and purely nominal.'' 

Prices of grain and breadstuffs in the British 
markets were greatly reduced last week. A fur
ther reduction is expected when American car
goes arrive in Eng;and. 

R. A. vVight, President of the Han we! Furnace 
Company of New York, assigned Nov. ro. The 
liabilities are $6rz,ooo, the nominal assets $sr8,
ooo, and the actual assets about $,Sr.ooo. 

The cotton crop of the United States for the 
present year will amount to 5,276,ooo bales. This 
is somewhat larger than last year. 

Chicago elevators contained, November 8th, 
7,397,848 bushels of wheat, r,27o,895 bushels of 
corn, 400,864 bushels of oats, 44,792 bushels of 
rye, and I I,S,I28 bushels of barley. Total, 9,229,-
524 bushels of all kinds of grain, against ro,6z6,-
336 bushels a year ago. During last week the 
stock decreased 2r2,37o bushe!R, including an in
crease of 723,649 bushels of wheat and a decrease 
of 692460 bushels of corn. For the same date 
the s,~cretary of the Chicago Board of· Trade 
states the visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada as :38,343,187 bushels of wheat, 
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4•448,873 bu;;hels. of corn, 3,261,944 bushels of 
oats, 577,605 bushels of rye, and 2,228,445 bushels 
of barley. These figures are larger than a week 
ago by 2,240,039 in wheat and smaller by 727,051 
corn. 

The Dutch colonial banks are in difficulties 
owing to the great depression in the sugar trade. 
The shares of Dutch-Indian and Colonial banks 
have fallen from ro to r6 per cent. Efforts are 
now being made to prevent a financial crisi~ 
through the closing of sugar factories which are 
c )nnected with the Dutch-Indian Bank. 

Gold to the amount of $r,ooo,ooo was brought 
over from Europe by the steamers Donau and 
Umbra. 

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, the 
internal-revenue collections for this (the First) 
district of the U.S., amounted to $8,447,053· 

One million dollars in bullion was shipped 
from France for the United States in the week 
ending Nov. 8. 

Breadstufr exported from the United States for 
the ten months ending Oct. 31, aggregated in 
value $rzo,998,o47, against $I45,I25.33I for the 
corresponding period in 1883. Official reports of 
the French harvest returns for the year show a 
yield of I!I,I4I,845 hectolitres of wheat, against 
I03,753.426 in r883; and 25.487,587 hectolitres of 
rye, against _;J4,842,6oz in 1883. 

Shipments of gold from Europe are unu6ually 
heavy. The total amount received in New York 
this week and known to have been ordered is es
tirq,ated at $4,ooo,ooo. It is anticipated that fully 
$zo,ooo,ooo will be imported between now and 
February. The movement of securities of both 
stocks and bonds is from this side to London and 
the continental centres. 

Pensions to the number of 322,756 and to the 
amount of $56,9o8,597 were paid in this country 
during the last year. Of the 927,922 claims filed 
since r86r, 545,130:have been allowed, the total 
amount disbursed during that puiod being $678, 

346,834· 
According to the report of the Baltimore & 

Ohio dh·ectors for the fiscal year ending Sept. 
30, r884, the revenues of the road aggregated 
n ·arlv $I9,5oo,ooo, while the surplus increased 
over $r,9oo,ooo during the year. 

An assignment has been made by the Pioneer 
Lumber Company of Eau Claire, Wis., whose 
liabilities are put at nearly $25o,ooo with assets 
much less. 

The cooper-shop worko of the Standard Oil 
Company at Pittsburg, Pa., will close for an in
definite period Monday Nov. 17th, on account of a 
scarcity of orders. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Nov. 7.-Loss by fire at Madison, Ind., a river 

steamer $6ooo, Waldron, Ill., $4.000. Syracuse, 
N. y ., $7 s,ooo. 

Heavy rains in the eastern provinces of Spain 
have caused serious floods. A large amount of 
property has been destroyed, and several families 
have been rendered homeless. 

Advices from Cali and other towns in the 
United States of Columbia report that the most 
severe shock of earthquake that has been experi
enced for three years was felt last night. The 
church of San Pedro at Cali was wrecked and 
another church and several houses suffered 
severely. Other towns which felt the shock 
escaped without serious injury. 

Ten men were killed by an explosion of dyna
mite, near Robesonia, Pa. 
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Nov. 8.-A fire at Palatka, Fla., destroyed fifty 
of the principal buildings, including fom hotels 
and the several large business blocks. The lo,ss 
is estimated at $r,ooo,ooo. 

Loss by fire at Negaunee, Mich., $7o,ooo. 
Napoleonville, Iowa, $zoo,ooo. Northern Pacific 
Junction, Minn., $75,ooo. Philadelphia, Pa., 
$4o,ooo. Mount Clemens, Mich., $rs,ooo. 
Sheridan, Mich., $rz,ooo. Near Clinton, IlL, 
$4,000. 

Prof. Wolf, Superintendent of Schools at Bur
lington, Iowa, Miss Ella Carpenter, .a teacher, 
and two students were drowned Friday afternoon 
while boat-riding in an artificial pond near that 
city. 

Nov. ro.-The loss to Stewart Bros. & Spencer 
by the burning of their oil works at Strood, .Eng~ 
land, is £25o,ooo. 

A fire which broke out in the Oneota Lnmber 
Company's yard at Duluth, Minn., destroyed 
$230,000 worth of property. The principal suf
ferers besides the Oneota Company are Ouster
bout & Hugh art and the Muskegon N a tiona! 
Bank. 

Fire damp caused an explosion in a colliery at 
Wasmes in Belgium to-day by which twenty 
persons were killed. 

An explosion occurred to-day in the Tredeger 
Coal & Iron Company's colliery at Hockin, near 
the Town of Tredeger, England. Fifteen Jh·es 
were lost. 

Advices from Yokohama, Japan, are to the 
effect that Tokio and Yokohama were visited by 
a severe eartbq uake October r _sth, the heaviest 
experienced since February 22d, r88o, but the 
damage was comparatively slight. The shock 
lasted two minutes, and was quickly followed by 
several minor shocks. 

The loss of the brig Julia E. Haskell, Capt. J. 
T. Paine, of Boston, and six men, is reported. 

Nov. rr.-Tramps threw open a switch on the 
Ohio & Mississippi Road early this morning at 
Vincennes, Ind., hurling a passenger train into a 
ditch, killing the engineer, and injuring several 
others. A few hours later what is supposed to 
be the same gang wrecked a train, on the Evans
Yille & Terre Haute Road. Attempts were made 
in each case to rob the train, but the ruffians were 
repulsed. 

Nov. I2.·-A dispatch from Pernambuco re
ports the loss of the ship Andrew Johnson, bound 
from Caleto-Buena to Hamburg, and seventeen 
of her crew, in a collision with the British ship 
Thirlmere. The latter vessel has arrived at Per· 
nambuco with the survivors -of the Johnson's 
crew. 

A freight train on the New York Pennsylva
nia & Ohio Railroad was wrecked early this 
morning near Ashland, 0. Two persons were 
killed outright, and the fireman, who jumped 
into a creek, was seriously injured. 

An International Inventions Exhibition wll! be 
held at London in r88.5 under the patronage 
the Queen, the Presidency of the Prince of Wales, 
and the management of an executive council 
composed of eminent Englishmen. It will 
opened in May at the Royal Horticultural Gar
d~ns in South Kensington, and will remain open 
until the end of the year. 

ADDHESSES. 
E. C. Brand, Box 39, Tabor, Frement county, Iowa. 
Frank P. Scarcliff, Lamherta, Baldwin Co., Alabama. 
W. W. Blair, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
.TnROTI w. Brig-gs, Wheeler, Pottnwnttnmi.:> no., Town. 
Thomas W. Smith, 1787 Seventh Street, Oakland, Cal. 
rl'homas Nutt, Detroit City, Becker Co.~ .1\'.U.UDJ~S~>ta. 

WHAT IS VULGARITY. 

To be vulgar, one only needs to forget that 
other people have feelings that may be wounded, 
or, remembering it, to woubd them maliciously; 
to boast of one's own possessions, or of one's own 
prowess, or of one's beauty; to flaunt and brag 
in the presence of the poor and humble, and to 
condescend and attempt to be affable to those we 
deem our inferiors. It is only a vulgar .person 
who will address any one, however poor and 
lowly, in a tone differing in any way from that 
which should be used to an equal or superior. 
The true lady can bestow alms npon the beggar 
in such manner that no one watching her would 
know that it was an alms. 

In fact, in our present social use of the word 
"vulgarity"-for, actually, vulgar only means 
common, as we all know--you may take it for 
granted that a true Christian-by which we mean 
one who obeys the mandates of our Savior, and 
not merely a member of Dr. Someone's church-
is never even apparentiy vulgar; and that one 
who has hate, and pride, and scorn of his fellow
me'n in his heart will be assuredly vulgar though 
his clothes are of the finest, his habitation a pal
ace, and~his~"fatnil,y" ever so "high'' and "good." 

Nevertheless, assumption and impertinence 
will continue to be considered a proof of gentili
ty by many poor, silly creatu1·es, until the end of 
time, as we all very well know. 

CULTIVATE Y OURSEL YES. 

vVhat plowing, digging, and harrowing is to 
land, thinking, reflecting, and examining is to the 
mind. Each has its proper culture; and as the 
land that is suffered to lie waste and wild for a 
long time will be overspread with brushwood, 
brambles, thorns, and weeds, which have neither 
use nor beauty, so there will not fail to sprout up 
in a neglected mind, a great number of prejud-· 
ices and absurd opinions, which owe their origin 
partly to tl-:te soil itself, the passions and imperfec
tions of the mind of man, and partly to those seeds 
which chance to be scattered in it by every kind 
of doctrine which the cunning of statebmen, the 
singularity of pedants, and the superstition of 
fools raise. 

If all the blind men in the kingdom should 
endeavor to bear down that the sun is not bright 
or that the rainbow has no colors, I would still 
believe my own eyes. I have seen them both; 
they have not. I can not prove to their satisfac
tion what I assert, because they are destitute of 
sight, the necessary medium; they would not
they could not.--hesitate a moment, if they were 
not blind. Just so they who have been taught of 
God, who have tasted that the Lord is gracious, 
have an experimental perception of the truth 
which renders them proof against all the sophis-
try of the infidel. 

As the roots of a tree are out of sight, yet from 
them it derives its firmness and stabilit.v, so upon 
the hidden life of the Christain, that life which 
is out of the sight of other men, his firmness and 
stability depend; and as it is through the hidden 
roots that the nouishment is drawn up to the 
stem and branches, and the leaf continues green, 
and the tree does not cease form bearing fruit, 
even so in the Christian's life, that life which is 
"hid in Christ with God," lie the sources of hi" 
strength and of his spiritual prosperity. 
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BOOK OF MORMON. 

"Truth sltall spring out of the earth, and righteous
ness slzalllook down from HearJen_''-Ps. 85:II. 

Thon didst spring from the dust, and though men may 
revile thee, 

Despising the name t.hat is dear to the Saint; 
Yet God wUI establish the truth thou hast spoken, 

And they who drink of thee shall never more faint. 

'.rhon reveal est the story, unknown to the nations, 
Of peoples departed, once treading earth's sod; 

Who were blessed by the presence of ,Jesus the Savior, 
And learned from his lips the salvation of God. 

~'hou speakest the annals of men that were faithful, 
H.evealing to mortals the pathway they trod; 

A light in the darkness to all that revere thee, 
Dissolving the gloom that enshroudeth the rod. 

Yea, the strong "iron rod,~, the pure gospel of J·csus, 
Sure guide through the pathway of life and its cares; 

'I'he ''Pearl o:t; Great Price,'~ that from evil redeems us, 
The victory ensuring o'er sin and its snares. 

Pure is thy teaching, thy doctrine ennobling, 
To the wayfarer, 'veary and worn, they appear 

Like the beacon's fnl! glare, benming forth gladness, 
To the tempest-tossed soul breathing words of good 

cheer. 

Hod of Ephraim, thou wert by the prophets recorded, 
Unearthed by God's wisdom to show us the way; 

'J1he "stone from the mountain,,, det1tined iu thy great
nest<, 

'l'o shatter the image, whose feet are of clay. 

Book of M?rmon, the blessed, the Saints' hope of prom
ise, . 

'J1he gospers full light by a prophet restored; 
r:rhey who receive tllee, and in 1neekness bel1eve thee, 

Shall evermore l'Uf(t in Chrlst Jesus the Lord. 

Ever hail blessed record, thy writers are angels, 
'l'hongh once on this earth us weak mortals they trod; 

Through obedience redeemed by the blood of a Savior, 
'l'hey will dwell evermore in the presence of God. 

Precious book, full of promise, though men may despise 
thee, 

I will honor thy precepts, thy truths I'll maintain; 
Believing that God ne~er forsakes those who serve him, 

Having prorrtised salvation, through Emanuel's nan1e. 
JOSEPH DEWSNUP. 

MANCHESTEH, Eng., Oct. 21st, 1884. 

ABTICI,ES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers arc responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

"NON-ESSENTIALS." 

UNDER the above caption I noticed an ar
ticle in HERALD of the 6th inst., and though 
I may not endorse the position taken by the 
writer, yet that which is proposed by him; 
viz: "I think the time has come for it (re
ferring to the Church) to decide what i>, 
and what is not the doctrine, the faith, the 
order, the law of the church, and then to 
refuse to recognize as its representatives 
those who will not teach or obey what it 
determines as its faith and order," seems 
quite correct and commendable; though if 
justice is to be meted out by the process, 
as appears the obvious intent, then in that 
case in order to make "all men equal un· 
iler the law," the Church should make be-
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1 lief in such avowed declarations of faith a 
test of fellowship; as the elder and mem
ber in this regard are equal. 

I for one am glad to see this move, as 
reference to my report made to last Gen
eral Conference will readily show, believ

now as I have for some years past, 
a decision upon these points of con

troversy was due all parties concerned; it 
is due to the Church; and is due to the 
world, that the world may. know where 
the Church stands, and what its actual 
faith is; so that all persons desiring to 
unite with us may know at once what con
fe~sion of faith is necessary to membership 
and standing. And, per consequence, 
all members not in "good standing" ought 
by right to be dealt with and expelled 
from fellowship, unless restitution or ami
cable settlement be reached; for, if the 
Church should affirm the idea of gather
ing "into the regions round about," and 
make it part of "the faith once delivered 
unto the Saints," then representatives not 
only ought to so teach but members also 
oz,:ght to so teach and so act. But the di
lemma in which we as a Church are plac
ed, is simply this: that subsequent to the 
reception of the revelation of 1873, (which 
apparently revived the gathering into the 
regions round about), in General Confer
ence ,at Plano, Illinois, (I believe), the 
elders there in council, passed by vote, in 
said conference, a resolution declaring 
there is "no place" to which we are com
manded to gather. The reason for this 
act was stated as being a part of the pro
vision made in the revelation referred to 
above, and is as follows: "Let my com
mandments to gather into the regions 
round about, and the counsel of the elders 
of my church guide in this matter until it 
shall be otherwise given of me." 

The resolution declared there is "no 
;" "regions round about" is a place: 

now which of these shall we choose? The 
"resolution" declaring there is "no place,'' 
is more recent than the one which "en
dorsed the revelation as one sent from 
God;" hence, I take it that the legal status 
of the Church upon that point to-day is 
that there is "no place" unto which we 
should gather. The Church by vote can 
repeal, undo all this, and by vote reinstate 
"gathering into the regions round about," 
or it could be done by new revelation com
manding; but in the nature of the case 
this is not apt to he done. But certain! y 
it looks strange, if not a waste of time, to 
advocate "gathering" when the resolution, 
yet, (so far as I know) unrepealed, de
clares there is "no place." It may be 
claimed that the resolutions passed at last 
General Conference by the T·welve and 
the body, touching "loc~l commands," &c., 
cover the case. It might have been so 
intended; but certainly is not clear, not ex
plicit upon this point. If it should be de
cided, that the resolution declaring there 
is "no,place" has been repealed, then our 
practice, as a Church upon this question, 
resembles the alleged practice of medicine 
in the use of the bark of a certain tree; 
viz: "Strip the bark up for an emetic, 
but down for a physic." However, if the 
effect be for good, I dare say non<il will 
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object, but each will choose which process 
he prefers. 

The question with me is not one of mas
tery, but one of conscience. I am trying 
to build upon the "foundation" that Christ 
laid, and I feel the force of Paul's saying, 
"Let every man beware how he buildeth 
thereon;" for certainly it will not be suffi
cient answer in the day of judgment, that 
I have accepted all that which has been 
spoken in the name of the Lord, as the 
foundation. No matter how good the 
prophet, now what his name, I am respon
sible to God for my own work, the man-· 
ner I have builded and not to man; and 
we ought to remember that God "is no 
respecter of persons," but that he "giveth 
liberally unto all men," and they who 
really "seek him," will find him; though 
probably "few there be" who Jearn this. 

Gathering into the "regions round about" 
is the question. "Former commands" are 
referred to. What do these commands 
teach? I take up the D. and C., and at 
page z87, Sec. IOZ, pars. 7 and 8, I read 
from the last, or one of the last upon this 
point: "Talk r,ot judgment, neither boast 
of faith nor of mighty works; but carefully 
gather together as much in one region as 
can be, consistently with the feelings of 
the people * * * saying unto the people, 
execute judgment and justice for us accord
ing to law and redress us of our wrongs. 
Now, behold, I say unto you, my friends, 
in t'l1is way you may find favor in the 
eyes of the people, until the army of 
Israel becomes very great; and I will sof
ten the hearts of the people as I did the 
heart of Pharaoh, from time to time, until 
my servant Baurak Ale, and Baneemy 
whom I have appointed, shall have time 
to gather up the strength of my house 
and to have sent wise men to purchase all 
the lands (in the counties adjoining Jack
son county, Missouri) * * * and after these 
lands are purchased, I will hold the armies 
of Israel guiltless in taking possession of 
their own lands which they have previous
ly purchased, and of throwing down the 
towers of mine enemies that may be upon 
them, (upon their lands) and scattering 
their watchmen, and avenging me of mine 
enemies unto the third and fourth genera
lion of them that hate me." 

A careful reading of the text will I 
think ~how :-rst. A pacific course, on the 
part of the Saints, is recommended to se
cure "grace and favor," with the people. 
zd. Pharaoh's case is made a parallel, and 
the "hearts of the people" are to be soften
ed as his was, from "time to time." 3d. 
The pacific course on the part of the 
Saints, by which they obtain "favor in the 
eyes of the people," is to continue "until 
the army of Israel becomes very great." 
4th. The hearts of the people are to be 
"softened," "from time to time," "until 
my servant Baurak Ale and Baneemy, 
whom I have appointed shall have time 
to gather up the strength of my house," 
and purchase the lands &c., as before des
cribed. 5th. \Vhen the army of Israel 
"becomes very great," and the "lands" are 
purchased, then they are to be held "guilt
less" in going in and taking possession of 
those "lands," &c., and are to "avenge God 
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on his enemtes to the third and fourth 
generation." 

I have heard many say, "I object to 
armies avenging God;" but why "object" 
when it is expressly provided for in these 
statements, provided you accept this com
mand to "gather," &c. Please notice in 
the eighth paragraph the statement, "my 
servant Baurak Ale, and Baneeny whom 
I have appointed," and then turn to sec. 
79, pars. 7, 8, and sec. wo.: pars. 4, 5; 
and when you shall notice this "appoint
ing" and provision for the army-"warriors 
and young men," &c.-and you then com
pare these with paragraphs 7, 8, sec. 102, 
and find, as all must eventually, that this 
"gathering" here spoken of is made de
pendent upon the "army of Israel" for its 
final and complete establishment-the 
"army" being germane to its execution 
and administration of revenge!-Then ask 
yourself, kind reader, if you are prepared 
for this. Can you accept it: are you will
ing to take the consequences. I for one 
desire to act in all good conscience before 
God, but I can not accept such things. 
The words of Jesus ring in my ears, "My 
kingdom is not of this world: if my king
dom were of this world, then would my 
servants fight," &c., John r 8: 36; again: 
his words to Peter, "Put up again thy 
sword into his place; for all they that take 
the sword shall perish with the sword." 
Matt. 26: 52: also, "He that killeth with 
the sword must be killed with the sw'ord." 
"Here is the patience and the faith of the 
Saints."-Rev. I.3: IO. I take it that the 
"faith of the Saints proper is against 
"killing with the sword;" and when I 
read in Joseph Smith's history of his go
ing up to "Zion" with a certain "Camp," 
and for the purpose of delivering Zion; 
and learn from one who was with him that 
the said "Camp" numbered between two 
hundred and three hundred men, armed 
and equipperl with nfles, pistols, knives, 
&c .. and that fifteen of their number were 
picked out as "sharp shooters;" and that 
with his men between the branches form
ing the head waters of Fishing River in 
Missouri, he was prevented from actual en
gagement with the Missourians l:Jy heavy 
rain and hail storm swelling the creeks in
to floods; and that then and there under 
such circumstances he received a revelation 
dated J nne 22d, 1834; I can I think, with 
these facts, readily account for the war 
spirit so prevalent in this revelation. I 
find no parallel nor warrant for such con
duct in Christ, as revealed in theN ew Tes
tament, or Book of Mormon; but I do 
find a parallel in 1\'Ioses, and sincerely, I 
think the issue with us as a people at the 
present time is, which shall we follow, 
Christ? or Moses? Joseph taught the or
ganization of an "army" or "armies," the 
doctrine of revenge, and a gathering; so 
also did Moses. Remember that Moses 
taught these to a people who had departed 
from the gospel-"the word preached" 
not having profited them," &c. He b. 4: 2; 
and I think the inference is fair that the 
people under Joseph were in the same 
condition. But, I forbear for the present 
anything like an exhaustive eonsideration 
of the subject. 

THE SAINTS' HE 

The next subject introduced by the wri
ter of "Non-Essentials" is the law of tith·· 
ing, as contained in "revelation of July 8th, 
r838," ami referred to in revelation of 
r86r, which provides, or rather requires 
all the "surplus property," and, after 
"one-tenth of ·"the increase," to "pay :'be 
debts of the Presidency," and "support of 
the priesthood." 

In the spring of r879, or r88o, I placed 
myself upon the record touching this ques
tion. I "rejected" it then as a law, and I 
reject it now, for the simple reason that I 
believe all gifts or sacrifice for Christ's 
cause should be of the willing heart ~md 
mincl-a free will-and not by exaction 
as this law provides; for anybody ought to 
be able to see, that if this law on Tithing 
be adopted as obligatory upon the church; 
then each and every individual member 
ought to bring for~ard his "surplus pro
perty," and after that pay ·'one tenth" of 
the increase-annually as the jaw provides: 
and, I hold that acceptation of that law by 
an individual is authority to the church to 
collect that amount of money or property 
each year from each member liable to pay 
tithing. The Bishop would have just as 
much authority to collect this revenue-
expulsion being the penalty in case of non
conformity-as the tax gatherer. Some 
good brethren get scared, and look at me 
very meaningly when I say I "reject" this 
law as not an essential part of my faith; 
but these very saintly Saints turn right 
around and keep all their surplus property, 
and pay the Bishop as little as they like; 
and yet represent to me that they believe 
in the law of tithing. But I have always 
thought they believed in that law some
what as Mark Twain thought the only 
proper place to have a boil was "upon 
your neighbor." Honesty is tbe best pol
icy my friends. If you do believe in the 
law of tithing, as a law, then walk up and 
act in harmony with its provisions; but if 
you do not believe in it as a "law," then 
say so; "show thyself a man." The . 
church, as also every member, will llnd it 
best to he either "cold, or hot." 

But before I dismiss this topic, it might 
be well to remind some that at Kirtland 
General Conference, the Twelve and Bish
opric, in joint council, declared that the 
law of tithing of r838 is not obligatory 
upon the body-I can not remember the 
exact verbiage, and I do not know that 
the body ever passed upon the resolution. 
I hold that every person is the steward of 
his own property; that the right to give 
of that property, as he chooses, is absolute
ly his, aml inalienable, and can not be sup
erseded by a law exacting one-tenth. The 
whole matter might, I think, be summed 
up in this, '·Give, as the Lord has prosper
eel you;" as the answering of a good con
science is to God, not man. However, if 
the majority in the church believe in this, 
and believe it should be made a law, then 
so enact, and give all who do not so believe 
the benefit of that decision. At any rate 
let these, with many other points of con
troversy be disposed of; as all must know 
that "a house divided against itself can not 
stand." I can not find, or at least have 
not learned, that Christ; or his apostles, 

taught the law of tithing to the early 
Saints. I know that Matthew 23: 2;) and 
Luke I I: 42 are quoted for the purpose of 
proving that he did, but I think they fall 
far short. Careful examination will show 
that he endorsed the idea that the "Phari
see" ought to pay tithing, and so he ought, 
for he was under that law. And I pre
sume that if one of Abraham's seed 
should have .. asked him "is it lawful to be 
circumcised?" he would have answered 
"yes," for it was a "covenant enjoined up
on Abraham and his seed after him."
Gen. 17: IO. But it was not a part of the 
gospel. Some, it appears, in the apostles' 
time thought it necessary to be circumcised 
in order to be saved, (Acts 15: I) just as 
some with us advocate tithing; but the 
"apostles and elders came together" and 
settled the case contrary to the law as giv
en to Abraham. (See 22d to 29th verses.) 
And though the majority of the apostles 
were Abraham's seed, and had been cir
cumcised, ye1·, -from Paul's writings, as 
also others, it is quite evident that they 
outgrew that old law,just as we ought to the 
law on tithing, and learn that circumcision 
of the heart is profitable, but no other; 
and that money and gifts to Christ's work 
alone are worthy when they are a free
will offering. However much Bro. T. vV" 
and I may disagree upon the final issue, I. 
certainly do agree with him that some .. 
thing definite is requisite. It is high time 
that representatives should know and teach 
the faith of the church; and when thus 
out teaching, that those at home be not 
allowed to call them "apostate," simply 
because the Elder does not accept the ideas 
of the individual upon abstractions; neith-· 
er will much sacrifice be made by Elders 
in traveling, nor by members of their 
means, until these vexing questions be dis
posed of. So let the bolt fall as it may, 
for one, I am ready. Yours for truth, 

Z. H. GuRLEY. 
PLEASANTON, Iowa, Sept. 27, 1884·. 

~ 
-----~-------

WHO IS ELIAS? 

ELIAS, is an otnce, a position and there 
are many such spoken of as Eliases. Any 
person that has been or may be comrnis .. 
sioned to do any special work of restoring; 
is an Elias. He that had power to create, 
organize, has power to disorganize, scat
ter and divide, has authority to reorganize, 
reestablish, reunite, restore; and is the 
great restorer which is to come and re .. 
store all things. 

Shiloh is also an office, a position, which 
only one person can hold at any one time. 
He that stands at the head, and holds the 
scepter of power, which creates and makes 
him a law giver, is a Shiloh. J'vioses V'las" 
a Shiloh, Christ is Shiloh, and is of Judah; 
and when the scepter shall depart from 
J udab, unto him whom Christ said he 
would raise up like unto Moses, he will 
he Shiloh; and unto him will be the gath
ering of the people of Israel; not the 
tribes, but Israel, which is the old patri
archal house of Jacob, which is Israel. 
This Reorganized Church if' that patriar
chal house of Jacob, with Ephraim at the 
head as our great patriarch. Inasmuch 

, as Christ wrote the law to Moses, with 
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his own finger, so will he write the law 
with his own finger to him whom he said 
he would raise up like unto Moses. 

The Book of Mormon is not the Stick 
of Ephriam, but is the history of Manas
seh, not the tribe of Manasseh. Manas
seh and the tribe are two different people. 
Joseph the Martyr was a descendent of 
the tribe of Ephriam, and not of the chil
dren of Ephriam, as they are two differ
ent peoples. Inspired Translation, Gen. 
48:5, 6. Read this over and think of it, 
for it is correct as you will find. 

Yours in bonds, 
E. F. MooRE. 

TnE following document was found with 
the manuscripts of the Inspired Trans
l<.Jtion of the Bible. 

THE SUBJECT OF THE DISPENSATION 
OF TilE FULNESS OF TIMES. 

Eph. 1: 9, ro.-"Having made known 
unto us .the mystery of his will, according 
to his good ple:.1sure, which be hath pur
posed in himself: that in the dispensation 
of the fulness of times he might gather to
gether in one all things in Christ, both 
which are in heaven, and which are on 
earth; even in him." 

Gen. 3: 9, ro.-" And the Lord God called 
unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art 
thou? And he said, I heard thy voice in 
the garden: and I was afraid; because I 
was naked; and I hid myself." 

OFFERING OF ABEL. 

Gen. 4: 4.-"And Abel, he also brought 
of the firstlings of his flock, and of the fat 
thereof. And the Lord had respect unto 
Abel, and to his offering." 

Heb. I I: 4.-"By faith Abel offered unto 
God a more excellent sacrifice th:.1n Cain, 
by which he obtained witness that he"was 
righteous, God testifying of his gifts; and 
by it he being dead yet speaketh." 

TRANSLATION OF ENOCH, 

Gen. 5: 22-24.-"And Enoch walked 
with God after he begat Methuselah three 
hundred years, and begat sons and daugh
ters: and all the days of Enoch were three 
hundred sixty and five years: and Enoch 
walked with God, and he was not, for God 
took him." 

Jude 14: 5·-" And Enoch also, the sev
enth from Adam, prophesied of these, say
ing, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten 
thousand of his saints." 

He b. I I: 5.-"By faith Enoch was trans
lated, that he should not see death; and 
was not found, because God had translated 
him: for before his translation he had this 
testimony, that he pleased God. But with
out faith it is impossible to please him: for 
he that cometh to God must believe that 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them 
that diligently seek him." 

Gen. 5: 28, 29.-"And Lamech lived an 
hundred eig-hty and two years, and begat 
a son: And be c<.Jl!ed his name Noah, say
ing, This same shall comfort us concern
ing our work and toil of our hands, be
cause of the ground which the Lord hath 
cursed." 

Gen. 6; I 3·-" And God said uri to Noah, 

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

The end of all flesh is come before me; 
for the earth is filled with violence through 
them: and behold, I will destroy them 
with the earth." 

Gen. 9: 8, 9.-"And God spake unto 
Noah, and to his sons with him, saying, 
And I, behold, I establish my covenant 
with you, and with your seed after you." 

Gen. 9: 24.-28.-" And Noah awoke from 
his wine, and knew what his younger son 
had done unto him. And he said, Cursed 
be Canaan; a servant of servants shall he 
be unto his brethren. And he said, Blessed 
be the Lord God of Shem; and Canaan 
shall be his servant. God shall enlarge 
J apheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of 
Shem; and Canaan shall be his servant." 

Heb. II : 7.-"By faith Noah, being 
warned of God of things not seen as· yet, 
moved with fear, prepared an ark to the 
saving of his house; by the which he con
demned the world, and became heir of the 
righteousness which is by faith." 

Gen. I2: l-4·--"Now the Lord had said 
unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country, 
and from thy kindred, and from thy fath
er's house, unto a land that I will shew 
thee: and I will make of thee a great 
nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy 
name great; and thou shalt be a blessing: 
and I will bless them that bless thee, and 
curse him that curseth thee: and in thee 
shall all families of the earth be blessed." 

Gal. 3: 8.-"And the scriptures, fore
seeing that God would justify the he:.1then 
through faith, preached before the gospel 
unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all 
nations be blessed." 

Gen. 27: 7.-"And I will establish my 
covenant between me and thee, and thy 
seed after thee, in their generations, for an 
everlasting covenant; to be a God unto 
thee, and to thy seed after thee." 

Gen. 22: 9-1 r.-"And they came to the 
place which God had told him of; and 
Abraham built an altar there, and laid the 
wood in order; and bound Is:.1ac his son, 
and laid him on the altar upon the wood. 
And Abraham stretched forth his hand, 
and took the knife to slay his son. And 
the angel of the Lord called unto him out 
of heaven, and said, Abrah<1m, Abraham. 
And he said, Here am I. And he said, lay 
not thine hand upon the lad, neither do 
thou anything unto him: for now I know 
that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not 
withheld thy son, thine only son, from me." 

COVENANT RENEWED UNTO ISAAC. 

Gen. 26: 2-5.-"And the Lord appeared 
unto him, and said, Go down into Egypt: 
dwell in the land which I shall tell thee of. 
Sojourn in this Hmd, and I will be with 
thee, and I will bless thee: for unto thee, 
and unto thy seed I will give all these 
countries, and I will perform the oath 
which I sware unto Abraham thy father; 
and I will make thy seed to multiply as 
the stars of heaven, and will give unto thy 
seed all these countries: and in th v seed 
shall' all the nations of the earth be bfessed: 
Because that Abraham obeyed my voice, 
and kept my charge, my co-mmanclments, 
my statutes, and my laws." 

COVEN ANT CONFIRMED UNTO JACOB, 

Gen; z8 : I 3, 14.-'· And behold, the 
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Lord stood above it, and said, I am the 
Lord God of Abraham thy father, and the 
God of Isaac: the land whereon thou liest, 
to thee will I give it, and to thy seed. And 
thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth; 
and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, 
and to the east, and to the north, and to 
the south: and in thee and in thy seed 
shall all the families of the earth be blessed." 

Gen. 32 : 28-3o.-"And he said, Thy 
name shall be called no more Jacob, but 
Israel: for as a prince hast thou power 
with God, and with men, and hast pre
vailed. And Jacob asked him, and said, 
Tell me, I pray thee, thy name; and he 
said, Wherefore is it that thou dost ask 
after my name? And he blessed him 
there. And Jacob c:.1lled the name of the 
place Peniel: for I have seen God face to 
face, and my life is preserved." 

Psa. 105: 8-ro.-"He hath remembered 
his covenant forever, the word which 
he commanded to a thousand generations. 
Which covenant he made with Abraham, 
and his oath unto f sa:.1c; and confirmed the 
same unto T a cob for a law, aild to Israel 
for an everiasting covenant." 

Gen. 35: 23-26.-The sons of Leah; 
Reuben, Jacob's first-born, and Simeon, 
and Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and 
Zebulon: the sons of Rachel; Joseph, and 
Benjamin: and the sons ofBilhah, Rachel's 
hand-maid; Dan, and N aphtali; and the 
sons of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid; Gad and 
Asher. These are the sons of Jacob, 
which were born to him in Padan-aram." 

BIRTHRIGHT OF JOSEPH. 

I Chron. 5: r, 2.-"N ow the sons of 
Reuben, the first-born of Israel, (for he 
was the first-born; but, forasmuch as he 
defiled his father's berl, his birthright was 
given unto the sons of Joseph the son of 
Israel: and the genealogy is not to be 
reckoned after the birthright. For Judah 
prevailed above his brethren, and of him 
c:.1me the chief ruler; but the birthright 
was Joseph's)." 

JACOB'S BLESSING UPON JOSEPH. 

Gen. 49: 22-26.-"J oseph is a fruitful 
bough, even a fruitful bough by a well; 
whose branches run over the wall: the 
archers have sorely grieved him, and shot 
at him, and hated him: but his bow abode 
in strength, and the arms of his hands were 
made strong by the hands of the mighty 
God of Jacob; (from thence is the shep
herd, the ~tone of Israel;) even by the God 
os thy father, who shall help thee; and by 
the Almighty, who shall bless thee with 
blessings of heaven above, blessings of the 
deep that lieth under, ble~sings, of the 
hrea~ts, and of the womb: the blessings of 
thy father have prevailed above the bless
ings of my progenitors unto the utmost 
bounds of the everlasting hills: they sh<ill 
be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown 
of the he:.1d nf him that was separate from 
his brethren." 

THE BLESSING OF JOSEPH BY MOSES, 

Deut. 33: 13-1 7.-"And of Joseph. he 
said, Blessed of the Lord be his land, for 
the precious things of heaven, for the dew, 
and for the deep tb<.Jt coucheth beneath, 
and for the precious fruits brought forth 
by the sun, and for the precious things put 
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forth by the moon, and for the chief things 
of the ancient moutains, and for the pre
cious things of the lasting hills, and for the 
precious things of the earth and fulness 
thereof, and for the good will of him that. 
dwelt in the bush: let the blessing come 
upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top 
of the head of him that was scnaratecl 
from his brethren. His glory is like the 
firstling of his bullock, and his horns are 
like the horns of unicorns: with them he 
shall push the people together to the ends 
of the earth: and they are the ten thous
ands of Ephraim, and they are the thous
ands of Manasseh." 

THE BLESSING OF JACOB UPON EPHRAIM 

AND MANASSEH. 

Gen. 48: I 5-20.-"And he blessed J os
eph, and said, God, before whom my fath
ers Abraham and Isaac did walk, the God 
which feel me all my life long unto this 
day. The Angel which redeemed me 
from all evil, bless the lads; and let my 
name be named on them, and the narne of 
my fathers Abraham and Isaac; and let 
them grow into a multitude in the midst 
of the earth. And when Joseph saw that 
his father laid his right hand upon the head 
of Ephraim, it displeased him; and he held 
up his father's hand, to remove it from 
Ephraim's head unto Manasseh's head. 
And Joseph said unto his father, Not so, 
my father: for this is the first· born; put 
thy right hand upon his bead. And his 
father refused, and said, I know it, my son~ 
I know it: he also shall become a people, 
and be also shall be great; but truly his 
younger brother shall be greater than be, 
and his seed shall become a multitude of 
nations. And be blessed them that day, 
saying, In thee shall Israel bless, saying, 
God make thee as Ephraim and as Man
asseh, and be set Ephraim before Manas
seh." 

Psalms 8o: I, 2.-"Give ear, 0 Shepherd 
of Israel, thou that dwellest between the 
cherubim, shine forth. Before Ephraim 
and Benjamin and Manasseb stir up thy 
strength, and come and save us." 

Jer. 31 :6-9.-"For there shall be a day, 
that the watchmen upon the mount Eph
raim shall cry, Arise ye, and let m go up 
to Zion unto the Lord our God. For thus 
saith the Lord: Sing with gladness for 
Jacob, and shout among the chief of the 
nations; publish ye, praise ye, and say, 0 
Lord, save thy people, the remn·ant of 
Israel. Behold, I will bring them from 
the north country, and gather them from 
the coasts of the earth, and with them the 
blind, and the lame, the woman with child 
and her that travaileth with child togeth
er: a great company shall return thither. 
They shall come with weeping, and with 
supplications will I lead them: I will cause 
them to walk by the rivers of waters in a 
straight way, wherein they shall not stum
ble; for I am a father to Israel, and Eph
raim is my first-born." 

THE BLESSINGS OF LEVI BY JACOB, 

Gen. 49: 5-7.-"Simeon and Levi are 
brethren: instruments of cruelty are in 
their habitations. 0 my soul, come not 
thou into their secret: unto their assembly 
miiie Honor; be not thou united l for in 

THE SAINTS' HERAL 

their anger they slew a man, and in their 
self-will they digged down a wall. Cursed 
be their anger, for it was fierce: and their 
wrath, for it was cruel: I will divide them 
in T acob, and scatter them in Israel." 

beut. 33: 8.--"And of Levi be said, Let 
thy Thummim and thy U rim be with 
holy one, whom thou didst prove at Mas
sah, and· with whom thou didst strive at 
the waters of Meribab." 

STRIFE AT THE WATERS OF MERIRAH. 

Num. 20: II-13.-"And Moses lifted up 
his hand, and with his rod he smote the 
rock twice: and the water came out abund
antly, and the congregation drank, and 
their beasts also. And the Lord spake un
to Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed 
me not, to sanctify me in the eyes of the 
children of Israel, therefore ye shall not 
bring this congregation into the land 
which I have given them. This is the 
water of Meribah; because the children of 
Israel strove with the Lord, and be was 
sanctified in them." 

Exo. 3: +-"And when the Lord saw 
that he turned aside to see, God called un
to him out of the midst of the bush, and 
said, Moses, Moses! And he said, Here 
am I." 

AARON CALLED. 

Exo. 4: r6.-"And he shall be thy spokes
man unto the people: and he shall be, even 
he shall be to thee instead of a mouth, and 
thou shalt be to him instead of God." 

AARON'S DEATH. 

Num. 20: 23-29.-"And the Lord spake 
unto Moses and Aaron in mount Hor, by 
the coast of the land of Edom, saying-, 
Aaron shall be gathered unto his people: 
for be shall not enter into the land which 
I have given unto the children of Israel, 
because ye rebelled against my word at the 
waters of Meribah. Take Aaron and 
Eleazar his son, and bring them up unto 
mount Hor: and strip Aaron of his gar
ments, and put them upon Eleazar his son: 
and Aaron shall be gathered unto his 
people, and shall die there. And Moses 
did as the Lord commanded: and they 
went up into mount Hor in the sight of all 
the congregation. And Moses stripped 
Aaron of his garments, and put them upon 
Eleazar his son; and Aaron died there in 
the top of the mount: and Moses and 
Eleazar came down from the mount. And 
when all the congregation saw that Aaron 
was dead, they mourned for Aaron thirty 
days, even all the bouse of Israel." 

Heb. 5: 4.-"And no man taketh this 
honor unto himself, but be that is called of 
God, as was Aaron." 

THE CALL OF JOSHUA A SPY. 

Num. I3: 8.-"0f the tribe of Ephraim, 
Oshea the son of Nun."-I6v.-"And 
Moses called Oshea the son of 
J ehoshua." 

N um. 27: r8-23.-"And the Lord sai.d 
unto Moses, Take thee Joshua the son of 
Nun, a man in whom is tbe Spirit, and lay 

of the children of Israel may be obedient. 
And he shall stand before Eleazar the 
priest, who shall ask counsel for him after 
the judgment of U rim before! the Lord: .at 
his word shall they go out, and at his 
word they shall come in, both he, and all 
the children of Israel with him, even all 
the congregation. And Moses did as the 
Lord commanded him: and he took Joshua, 
and set him before Eleazar the priest, and 
before all the congregation: and be laid 
his hands upon him, and gave him a charg-e, 
as the Lord commanded by the hand of 
Jvloses." 

I Sam. 3: ro, I L-"And the Lord came, 
and stood and called as at other times, 
Samuel, Samuel. Then Samuel answered, 
Speak; for thy servant heareth. And the 
Lord said to Samuel, Behold, I will do a 
thing in Israel, at which both the ears of 
every one that heareth it shall tingle." 

SAUL ANOINTED. 

1 Sam. 10: L-''Then Samuel took a 
vial of oil, and poured it upon his head, 
and kissed him, and said, Is it not because 
the Lord bath anointed thee to be captain 
over his inheritance?" · 

DAVID ANOINTED. 

I Sam. r6: I 3.-"Then Samuel took the 
horn of oil, and anointed him in the midst 
of his brethren: and the Spirit of the Lord 
came upon David from that day forward." 

ELIJAH COMMANDED TO ANOINT HASAEL 

AND JEHU AND ELISHA. 

I Kings l 9: I 5, I 6.-" And the Lord said 
unto him, Go, return on thy way to the 
wilderness ·of Damascus: and when thou 
comest, anoint Hazael to be king over Sy
ria; and J ebu the son of Nimshi shalt thou 
anoint to be king over Israel; and Elisha 
the son of Shaphat of Abe]. meholah shalt 
thou anoint to be prophet in thy r0om." 

ELIJAH TAKEN UP. 

2 Kings 2: I 1-14.--"And it cameto pass, 
as they still went on, and talked, that, be
hold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and 
horses of fire, and parted them both asund
er; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind 
into heaven. And Elisha saw it, and he 
cried, My father, my father, the chariot 
of Israel, and the horsemen thereof! And 
he saw him no more: and be took hold 
of his own clothes, and rent them in two 
pieces. He took up also the mantle of 
Elijah that fell from him, and went back, 
and stood by the bank of J orclan; and he 
took the mantle of Elijah that fell from 
him, and smote the waters, and said, vVhere 
is the Lord God of Elijah? And when he 
also had smitten the waters, they parted 
hither and thither: and Elisha went over!' 

LINEAGE OF JOHN THE BAPTIST. 

Luke I : 5.-"There was in the days of 
Herod, the king of Judea, a certain priest 
named Zacharias, of the course of Abia: 
and his wife was of the daughters of Aar
on, and her name was Elizabeth." 

TRANSFIGURATION. 

thine hand upon him: and set him before ' Matt. I 7: I--I 2.-"And after six clays, 
Eleazar the priest, and before all the .con- Jesus taketh Peter, James, and John his 
gregation: and give him a charge in their brother, and bringeth them up into an 
sight. And thou shalt put sorne of thine high mountain apart, and was transfigured 
honor upot1 him; that an the · I before them; and his faq.e dicl shine lik@! 
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the sun, and his raiment was white as the 
light. And behold, there appeared unto 
them Moses and Elias talking with him. 
Then answered Peter, and said unto J e
sus, Lord, it is good for us to be here: if 
thou wilt, let us make here three taberna
cles; one for thee, and one for Moses, and 
one for Elias. \Vhile he yet spake, be
hold, a bright cloud overshadowed them; 
and behold, a voice out of the cloud, which 
said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
am well pleased: hear ye him. And 
when the disciples heard it, they fell on 
their face, and were sore afraid. And 
Jesus came and touched them, and said, 
Arise, and be not afraid. And when they 
lifted up their eyes, they saw no man, 
save Jesus only. And as they came down 
from the mountain, Jesus charged them, 
saying, Tell the vision to no man, until 
the Son of man be risen again from the 
dead. And his disciples asked him, say
ing, Why then say the scribes, that Elias 
must first come? And Jesus answered 
and said unto them, Elias truly shall first 
come, and restore all things; but I say un
to you, that Elias is come already, and 
they knew him not, but have done unto 
him whatsoever they listed: likewise shall 
also the Son of man suffer of them. 

THE FULNESS OF TIMES COME. 

Dan. 7: 9-14.-"And I beheld till the 
thrones were cast down, and the Ancient 
of days did sit, whose garment was white 
as snow, and the hair of his head like the 
pure wool: his throne was like the fiery 
flame, and his wheels as burning fire. A 
fiery stream issued and came forth from 
before him: thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten 
thousand stood before hirr1.: the judgment 
was set, and the books were opened. I 
beheld then, because of the voice of the 
great words which the horn spake: I be
held even till the beast was slain, and his 
b )ely destroyed, and given to the burning 
tlame. As concerning the rest of the 
beasts, they had their dominion taken 
away: yet their lives were prolonged for a 
season and time. I saw in the night vis
ions, and, behold, one like the Son of man 
came with the clo•1ds of heaven, and came 
to the Ancient of days, and they brought 
him near before him. And there was giv
en him dominion, and glory, and a king
dom, that all people, nations, and languages, 
should serve him: his dominion is an ever
lasting dominion, which shall not pass 
away, and his kingdom that which shall 
not be destroyed." 
~ 
-------~------ _, _____ - -----

FAITH. 

"FAITH is the substance of things hoped 
for, the evidence of things not seen;" and 
by it have all the children of God walked 
since the world began; and by it must his 
children walk till time is no more. All 
are the children of God in a temporal sense, 
but in a spiritual sense none except those 
who have obeyed the ordinances of adop
tion, and walk by faith and not by sight. 
w·e read of wonderful works being per
fanned by the power of God, through the 
faith of his children; and as he has not 
changed, and in him is no variableness or 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

shadow of turning, we may still expect to 
see and enjoy wonderful spiritual manifes
tations through Christ, by the prayer of 
faith; and also by the works of faith. 

For example, a sister in the Western 
Maine District related to me the follow
ing:-" A few weeks ago my husband 
went away to his work, to be gone several 
weeks. I had just fifty cents money by 
me, was needing many things for my 
children, six in number, yet had resolved 
not to go in debt if possible to avoid it. 
Expected some help from work I had 
taken, yet it looked clark concerning my 
immediate supplies. The Spirit bade me 
give my fifty cents for the spread of the 
gospel. How can I, when I need so many 
things? and similar questions arose in my 
mind. That is all my living; I can not 
give that. Yet the Spirit continued to 
prompt me to the act. Thus there was a 
warfare in my mind. At length I resolv
ed to go to meeting on Sunday and make 
the sacrifice. When Sunday came I was 
tired, and as I had more than three miles 
to lay down and went to sleep. 
Just after Bro. J. B. came in on his way to 
meeting, and persuaded me to go. Never 
thought of the money till I had gone near
ly two miles. If I went back should be 
too late, so went on with a sad heart, be
cause of my thoughtlessness. The case 
pressed so heavily on my mind that I was 
obliged to arise and give it in detail in the 
meeeting. Firmly declared that I would 
be like the widow, and give my mite, my 
living, before the sun set, believing that 
God, according to the promptings of his 
Spirit, would provide for me and my little 
ones. I deeply felt all I said, consequent
ly others imbibed the same spirit, and cast 
in their offerings-. On my return home I 
gave Bro. J. B., the Bishop's Agent, my 
offering. At first he declined, but by my 
urging be reluctantly accepted. After 
acknowledging my determination in the 
meeting, the burden left my mind, and 
happiness came instead; and after having 
performed the work the warfare ceased, 
and joy filled my breast. My rest was 
peaceful and refreshing. The following 
week the children and I earned nine dol
lars by our own labor, taking the first ber
ries to market, etc. The next Sabbath we 
gave one dollar. The next week we 
earned ten dollars, then we made another 
offering." 

Thus the Lord verifies his promises. 
Thus he will do by all who walk by faith. 
Jt is blessed to be thu& led, if we had only 
this life to live. Dear Saints, he is calling 
us to bring our tithes into the store-house, 
and if we do so, he will surely pour us out 
a blessing so great that our hearts can not 
contain it. It is the freewill offering, the 
sacrifice, that brings the joy to our own 
bosoms. Brothers, sacrifice your pipe and 
tobacco; sisters, sacrifice your useless orna
ments, your extravagant dress, and put on 
the adorning of a meek and quiet spirit. 
Verily, thus saith the Lord, If you thus 
deny yourselves for my sake and the gos
pel's, great shall be your reward; while 
on the other hand if ye continue on spend
ing your money for that which is not meat, 
great shall be your condemnation when ye 
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stand before me. Ye can not imbibe the 
fullness of my precious truths while ye are 
corrupted by the gratification of selfish 
desires; neither can those who are hunger

. ing and thirsting for the ways of life to be 
expounded more perfectly, be fed, unless 
ye send forth my servants to instruct them. 
Unto you have I given the work: so labor 
that ye stand jnstifiecl before me. 

ALMIRA SNOW. 

THE NAME OF THE CHURCH. 

IN the rierald for November ISth, page 
741-2, is a resolution passed by the late 
Philadelphia conference questioning the 
propriety of calling the church, the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and 
asking "the General Conference to drop 
the title of Latter Day Saints, as savoring 
too much of egotism and conceit;" and 
asking further, that the name of the church 
be "strictly as commanded on page 328 of 
the Book of Mormon." 

To my mind this resolution, while orig
inating in good motiveF>, is, nevertheless, 
based upon a miF>apprehension of the facts 
touching the case. It claims that the words 
"Latter Day Saints" savors "too much of 
egotism and conceit." I think not; and 
for the following reasons. The people of 
God were known and called by the name 
of "saints" in all the various dispensations, 
and this was their special denominative 
title. In proof see Deut. 33:23, I Sam. 
2:9, z Chron. 6:41, Job rs: r5, Ps. r6:3, 
79:2, w6: rs, Prov. 2:8, Acts 9: I3, 26: IO, 

Rom. 12: rs, I Cor. 14:33 •• Eph. 4= I2, 
Reb. 6: ro, J ucle 3· And that God's peo
ple will bear the same name in these last 
days, and this, too, according to the will 
and appointment of God, is made certain 
by Bible prophecies, as the following cita
tions clearly show: Ps. 50:5, 149:9, Dan. 
7: r8, 21, 22, 25, 27, 2 Thes. I: ro, Rev. 
13:7, ro, 14:12, r6:6, 17:6, r8:24 .. These 
citations, candidly examined, will compel 
unbiased, intelligent minds to conclude that 
the peculiar people of God in this age 
should be, and will be, known and called 
saints. The seeming ''egotism and con
ceit" of that name appears only when 
it is measured by the false meaning attach
eel to it by corrupt forms of christianity, 
and not when measured by historical and 
prophetical usages as found in the Scrip
tures. If we are <.Tod's peculiar people, 
then we are saints; and if we are such, it 
is just and proper we should be called such. 
Those who do not claim that name, and 
hear that name, give plain evidence of not 
being God's special, foreknown, and fore
named people. 

As tor the name of the Church, it was 
called anciently "The Church of Christ;" 
(Rom. r6: r6; I Cor. II: r6); "The 
Church of God;" (r Thess. 2: 14; Acts 
20: 28; I Cor. I: 2; IO: 32i Il: 22, rs: 
9; Gal. I: r3; 1 Tim. 3: 5); "Churches 
of the Saints," (r Cor. 14: 35); "The 
Church of the First Born;" (Reb. 12: 23); 
and also by various other titles, such 
as, "Bride," (Rev. 21: 9); "Fold," (John 
ro: 16); "Lamb's wife;" (Rev. 19: 7); 
also "The Kingdom of God;" "The King
dom of Christ;" "The kingdom of heaven;" 
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all relating to and meaning the same thing; 
just as the names Jesus, Christ, Savior, 
Redeemer, Son of God, Alpha and Omega, 
Prince of Peace, Good Shepherd, Holy 
One, Lamb, Messiah, King of Israel, &c., 
relate to and mean the same person. In 
the Book of iYformon the church is called 
"The Church of the Lamb of God." (r 
Nephi 3: 46, 48). This, too, relates to 
Christ's Church in these last days. In the 
48 paragraph the prophet says-"I beheld 
that the Church of the Lamb of God, who 
were the Saints of God, were also upon 
all the face of the earth; and their do
minions upon the face of the earth were 
small, because of the wickedness of the 
great whore whom I saw." In paragraph 
46 he says,-"Behold, there are, save two 
churches only; the one is the church of 
the Lamb of God, and the other is the 
church of the devil; wherefore, whoso be
longeth not to the Church of the Lamb of 
God, belongeth to that great church, which 
is the mother of abominations; and she is 
the whore of all the earth." In Second 
Nephi r 1 : 3, the church is mentioned as the 
"Church of God;" so it is in Mosiah r J: 

II, 12, I7, Alma r: s; 3: r; Helaman 2: 
ro, and elsewhere. In Book of Nephi 
I z: 2, 3, it is called "The Church of Christ;" 
and in Book of Mormon 4: 4, it is called 
the "Church of God;" and this last is said 
prophetically of the church in these last 
days. No one, we think, will deny that 
all these titles mean, essentially, one and 
the same thing, anrl relate to one and the 
same church. Verbally--in letter- the 
names differ; but in meaning, in intention, 
in essence ai"1d reality, they are one and the 
same. 

We conclude, therefore, that God's 
people in these last days must be known 
as, and called, Saints; and because these 
are "the latter days," it is quite correct and 
proper that they should be called Latter 
Day Saints; and inasmuch as "the Church 
of Christ" i' really the Church of Jesus 
Christ, it is quite correct and proper that 
it should be called the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints--which 
means, simply, "The Church of Jesus 
Christ," composed of latter day Saints. 

It is a fact that in 1831, and from then 
till now, there has been in this nation. 
societies, churches, other than the one 
founded and organized by Joseph the Seer 
and others, organized under the names 
and titles of the Church of God, and the 
Church of Christ, and that they were so 
entered upon record. This seemed to 
necessitate another and different title than 
either of the above, so far as the mere. let
ter is concerned, and hence the title, the 
"Church of Latter Day Saints" was adopt
ed May 3d, r834, and the "Church of Je
sus Christ of Latter Day Saints" at a later 
date. Personally, the writer would pre
fer a short, expressive name for the Church, 
and none better than the "Church of 
Christ;" but that title seemed impractica
ble at an early day, and another embracing 
all the essential features of it was adopted, 
and under this the church has flourished 
and been richly endowed and approved of 
God through the gifts and graces of the 
Holy Spirit, whenever and wherever 

THE SAINTS' HERA 
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Christ's authorized ministry have buiit 
upon the pure, plain gospel found in the 
standard books of the church. Whatever 
name the church bears, or might bear, so 
long as it teaches the pure gospel of Christ, 
it will be persecuted and maligned, (Dan. 
7:21,25; Rev.13:7; t6:6; r8:24), by a 
certain class, as it has been in every gos
pel age; and they who are ashamed of 
Christ, or of his gospel, or of his Church, 
or of his Saints, will be found unworthy 
of the name Saints, unworthy of a place 
in Christ's Church, and unworthy of eter7 
nal life. We should therefore beware lest 
pride, ambition, and love of the world and 
the vain things thereof, biind our minds, 
corrupt our hearts, and roh us of Christ 
and his love in this world, and eternal life 
in the world to come. We should hold to 
the enduring substance, and let the vanish-
ing shadow go. w. w. BLAIR. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT. 

Conference met at San Berna1·dino, October 
25th, r884, president D. S. Mills in the chair, J. 
R. Badham was appointed to act as clerk, _pro 
tem. 

High Priest D. S. Mills and Elders Joseph F. 
Burton, Wm. Gibson, H. L. Holt, A. W. Thom· 
son, E. J. French, D. L. Harris, and J. R. Bad-· 
ham, reported in person, and John Honk by let
ter. Priests John B. Ward, Ammon Goff, A. B. 
Wise and Jasper "Wixom reported in person; D. 
E. Lander by letter. Teacher E. Ridley re· 
ported. Branch reporls.-Santa Maria 14 mem·· 
bers, New Port I42, Los Angeles 34, San Bernar
dino I78, Laguna 31. 

The standing secretary N. vV. Best came in 
and took his place. 

Resolved, That this conference advise the dif
ferent branches of the district to appoint: a treas
urer "'bo shall place the names of the branch 
members upon the branch record or other book, 
and opposite their names three columns, he:i.ded, 
tithes, free will offerings, and district fund. zd. 
That the members be earnest!): requested to give 
to either or all of these fuf!ds, weekly, fortnightly 
or monthly, as they may choose. 3d. That.each 
treasurer shall regular! y -:leposit all such funds in 
the hands of the Bishop's Agent. 4th. That 
the Bishop's Agent be requested to appropriate 
from such district fund suflicient support for the 
families of such Elders and Priests as may be ap
pointed by this conference to labor in the dis
trict. 5th. That such treasurers '.Je requested to 
report to this conference the sums given, and the 
names of the givers, to the three funds. That Bro. 
J. R. Badham be reque;;ted by this conference to 
visit among the Saints, and instruct them of the 
necessities of the work, and to urge them to as
sist by their means, as well as by their prayers 
and faith, that the missionary work may be ac
complished. 

Resolved, That from and after this conference, 
the Elders submit their reports in writing, and 
that such reports embody their official labor. 

That Elders who are appointed to labor in the 
missionary field are not expected to look after the 
affairs of the branches unless they are appointed 
for that purpose; but are to labor where the local 

Elders can not reach, and open up new fields. 
That we make an effort to introduce the gospel 
to the Lamanites in this vicinity. That we sus
tain all the authorities of the church in righteous
ness. Elder D. S. Mills asked to be released 
from the presidency of the district, but it was 
unanimously resolved to sustain him in the 
position. That Elders vVm. Gibson, H. L. Holt, 
A. W. Thomson and E. ]. French be sustained 
as missionaries in the district, by our faith and 
prayers. 

That the president and clerk of the conference 
send an earnest request that President Joseph 
Smith and the Bishop visit Southern California 
at their earliest convenience-

That the district president communicate with 
the Bishop's Agent in reference to the amount 
required by the families of the Elders appointed 
by the conference to labor in the missionary field 
of the district. 

Financial report of Los Angeles Branch.·
Amount received $roo; amount expended $83; 
balance on hand $r7.8o. P. F. Schnell, treasurer. 

Bishop's Agent's report.-Cash on hand last 

report $I9.84; received $88.IS; total $10799; 
paid out $205.60. Balance due Bishop's Agent 
$97.6r. R. Allen, Bishop's -Agent. 

Committee appointed to audit the Bishop's 
Agent's book reported the book accounts correct. 
J. F. Burton, E. J. French and N. W. Best, com
mittee. 

Saturday night, seven o'clock, preaching by J. 
R. Badham. Sunday morning, nine o'clock, 
prayer and testimony; eleven o'clock, preaching 
by D. S. Mills; half-past one, baptism; half-past 
two, administrations to the sick, confirmation, 
blessing children, sacrament, then testimony tiil 
dark; seven o'clock preaching by J. F. Burton. 

Conference adjourned to meet at San Bernar
dino at ro a.m., on the first Saturday in March, 

r88s-

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT. 

Conference met at Columbus Branch, Septem
ber sth,John A. Davis, &en., president; preaching 
in the evening by Brn. R. H. Davis and C. M. 
Fulks. 

Saturday forenoon; branches reported as fol
lows :-Mound Valley 43 members, including 5 
Elders, r Teacher, r Deacon, r died, r ordained, 
3 baptized. Center Creek 19, 2 Priests, I Teach
er. Columbus 41, 2 Elder~, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 
r Deacon, I ordained, 2 received by letter. Pleas
ant View 90, I Seventy, 9 Elders, I Priest, 2 

Teachers, I Deacon, 2 baptized, I ordained. In
dian Creek I baptized, I ordained. 

Elders W. S. Taylor, Wrn. France, F. C. Warn
ky, B. H. Davis, L. H. Ezzell, Warren Peck, 
W. Westervelt; J. A. Davis, sen., J. B. Graham 
and C. K. Ryan, reported their labors. Priests' 
Report.-Thomas S. Hayton, Curtis Randel and 
Charles M. Fulks. Teachers.--William Martin 
and Evan Leuallan. Bishop's Agent's Report.
Received and on band since last report $56.65. 
Paid out $39; balance on band $I7.65. District 
funds received and on hand at last report $I7-35· 
Paid out $IS; balance on hand $2.35. Richard 
H. Davis, Bishop's Agent. 

Saturday 2 o'clock.-Moved and seconded that 
we sustain all the church in righteousness. That 
·we sustain Brn. J. S. and E. A. Davis, as church 
missionaries and also Bro. F. C. Warnky, by our 
faith and prayers in righteousness. That when 
we adjourn we do so to meet on Friday before 
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the first full moon in February, r88_s, at Pleasant 
View. Bro. E. A. Davis was elected president, 

and C. M. Fulks clerk. J. L. Davis and E. A. 
Davis were appointed a committee to visit and 
aid in setting in order the Arcadia Branch. That 

we sustain Bro. R. H. Davis as Bishop's Agent. 
That a committee of three be appointed to adjust 
difficnlties arising here from the Mound Valley 
Bmnch, composed of J. A. Davis, Sen., W. S. 
Taylor and L. H. Ezzell. 

Saturday 6th, in the evening preaching by Brn. 
E. A. Davis and Warren Peck. Sunday morning 
preaching by Bro. F. C. Warnky. Afternoon, 
social meeting in charge of Brn. R. H. and J. A. 
Davis, sen. Evening preaching by Bro. John T. 
Davis. The last three services were well attend
ed; good satisfaction and a profitable waiting. 

Adjourned to meet as above. C. M. Fulks 
clerk. 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN DISTRICT. 

Conference was held at Vassar, Tuscola coun
ty. Michigan, October r8th and 19th, I884. Wm. 
H. Kelley waJ chosen president; Andrew Barr 
associate; Willard]. Smith and John J. Cornish 
Secretaries; Mark H. Forscutt chorister. 

Branch reports.-Reese 25, I baptized; Mill 
Creek I<), I removed by letter, I dieq: Black 
River 12, r baptized, I received by vote; Lexing
ton (new) 9, including r Priest; Forester 23. 

Elders' Reports.-vVm. H. Kelley, Mark H. 
Forscutt, Gordon E. Deuel (baptized I7), An
drew Barr, John J Cornish (baptized I.)), Edward 
Delong, John Bailey, James A. Carpenter (bap
tized 2), Levi Phelps, W. J. Smith (baptized z). 
Priests.-James Burch, Wm. Stocks, \Vm. A. 
Sinclair, Henry Hocknell, and Wm. Martindale, 
reported. Bishop's Agent's report was read, and 
W . .J. Smith, J. J. Cornish, and E. Delong were 
appointed to audit his books. Commiitee ap
pointed to settle difficulties in the Reese branch, 
consisting of John J. Bailey and \V. J. Smith. 
Union Branch was disorganized. 

Resolved That Wm. H. Kelley and G. E. 
Deuel, be sent as delegates to represent this dis
trict at General Conference, and if Kirtland be 
named as a place for General Conference in r886, 
that we instruct them 'o vote for that place. 

Resolved, That Elder Andrew Barr act as our 
district president until next conference; that W. 
J. Smith be sustained as district secretary; that 
John J. Bailey be sustained as bishop's agent; 
that Mark H. Forscutt and Gordon E. Deuel be 
sustained as laborers in the district; that we rec
ommend that all officers in the district labor in 
the district; that we sustain the Bishop and the 
Presidency, and all oilicers of the Church in 
righteousness, and that we sustain \V. H. Kelley 
as president of the mission of which this district 
is a part. 

Preaching Saturday evening by Gordon E. 
Deuel. Sunday forenoon by Mark H. Forscutt, 
in the afternoon by John J. Cornish, and in the 
evening by Mark H. Forscutt. 

Adjourned to meet at the Delaware Branch, 
in Sanilac county, Michigan, the 2d Saturday 
and Sunday in June, r88s. 

"The Lord is thy keeper," but. not thy jailer. 
}Hs keeping is not confinen1ent, it is protection. 
\Vhen you commit yoar to Him, he does 
not abridge your liberty; only defends you 
against the evil. 

Let the hopes of mercy encourage you to the 
t'xercise of repentance. 

INTS' HERALD. 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

QUORUM OF SEVENTY. 
Dear Brethren: It. has been suggested to me to 

wrlte to you and request "the members of the 
Quorum to make it a matter of earnest and con
tinued prayer that God will regulate the Quorum 
by the next Annual Conference, by Revelation 
through the President of the Church." 

Vve hope to have a good and full report from 
al.l the brethren of the Quorum in person or by 
letter. Your co-laborer, 

E. c. BRAND. 

BURLINGTON PREACHING NOTICE. 
Elder H. C. Bronson of Kewanee, Illinois, will 

fill appointments at Burlington, Iowa, for six 
successive Sundays, beginning with November 
9th, I884. JosEPH R. LAMBERT, 

M£sszo1tar_y in charg·e. 

DECATUR DISTRICT. 
conference of the above district will be held 

at Lamoni, Iowa, beginning at ten o'clock a.m., 
November 29th, I884. We hope that the Saints 
will take notice, and that a goodly number from 
each branch will attend. 

H. A. STEBBDrs, Dist. Pres. 

DIED. 
SHUPE.-At Magnolia, Iowa, October 25th, 

I884., of cliptheria, Everett Blair, son of E. F. and 
E. C. Shupe, aged 4 years, 8 months and 25 days. 

SHUPE.-At Magnolia, Iowa, October 26th, 
I884, of diptheria, George Riley, son of I. and E. 
M. Shupe, aged 14 years and w months. Funeral 
services the 27th, in charge of Brn. P. Cadwell 
and J. F. Mintun. 

God lent them for a season, 
To cheer u.s here below; 

But now they~ve crossed the river, 
To the bright and shining shore. 

J,ord, help us to prove faithful, 
That we a crown may win, 

And meet again our loved ones, 
When freed from pain and sin. 

E. C. S. 
CHEENEY.--At Pleasant View, Kansas, Octo

ber r8th, r884, of typhoid malarial fever, sister 
Frances M., wife of Bro. vVarren \V. Cheeney; 
bern 23d September, r865, in Bandera, Texas, 
and was baptized 7th October, I877, at her home 
where she died, by Bro. A. J. Cato, and since as 
before, she has lived an exemplary life. Funeral 
ser-mon was preached by Bro. J. M. Richards, 
from Revelations r4: 13. 

CHATFIELD.-At Clay Center, Kansas, Sep
te-nber 25th, r884, sister Ann M. Chatfield, wife 
of Bro. R. T. Chatfield. Sister Chatfield was 
bern at Beaver Dam, \Vis., r845; was baptized 
on the 30th clay of March, r88o, by Bro. W. W. 
Whiteing. She leaves a husband and six child

ren. She was a strong believer in the latter day 
work, and was alwayo ready to bear her testi

mcmy to the truth. She died with prayer on her 
lips: now she awaits the morn of the tirst resur
rection. Funeral·services by Elder Kent. 

Jli.RVIS.--At North Alton, Illinois, September 
23d, r884, of billions colic, sister Ann Jarvis, aged 
62 years, 4 months, and 15 days. Deceased was 
born in Oxfordshire, England, May 8th, 1822; 
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' was baptized at Schoals, Yorkshire, England, 

1849· Funeral services conducteQ by Elder 
James Whitehead. Funeral sermon preached at 
Belleville, Illinois, by Elder J. E. Betts. 

She,s gone to rest with angels blef:I!'Cd~ 
With them to stay. 

She,J1 rise again\ with the jnst, 
On the resurrection day. 

DREBis.-Near Weston, Pottawattamie coun
ty, Iowa, October 27th, I884-, Elizabeth Margaret, 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. John F. Drebis, aged 6 
years, IO months, and r clay. Funeral service in 
the Saints' Chapel by Elder H. N. Hansen. 

The parting seen1s hard, but the pron1ise is sute, 
If fmthfnlly here to the end we endure: 
Our loved ones to meet, who arc gone on before., 
To the home of the blessed, where death is Do rnore. 

l-IAIN&.-At Arcadia, Kansas, August the 3oth, 
I884, of malarial fever, Bro. Henry Hains, aged 
39 years, 2 months and 22 days. He was born in 
Muskingum county, Ohio, March IZ!h, r845; 
baptized March rzth, 1874, by Bro. G. Cox, at Ar
cadia. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, 
from hence forth and forever; yea sayeth the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their labors and 
their works do follow them." At the same place, 
September 22d, I884, George Oscar, son of the 
above, aged 4 years, 6 months, IS days. The 
funeral sermon of both was preached by Bro. 
Evan A. Davis, November zd. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE (--

Board of Publication of the Reo1ganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HOLY BClUPTUREi:l. 
Inspired Translatiou by Joseph Smith tbe Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library binding:........... . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt euges ......................... 2 00 
Ne\Y 'restament, inspired edition ................. ·.·. 75 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... J 50 

DOC'l'RINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50 

'l'HE SAI'I;'l'S' HARP-H.Yl\IN BOOK. 
Imitatwn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25 
Imitation :Morocco, gilt edges .......... " ............ 1 !\11 

JOSEPH S.i\UTH 'l'HE PROPHE'l', AND HIS 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 50 

VISIONS Ol!' JOSEPH SMI'l'II, 'l'.HJ'; SEER 
Discoveries of Ancient Amcrir.an Records and Helics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
other8; paper covers. 48 page~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies o! the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
'\ll eniargerluew editlon: paper covers. 32 pages..... 10 

FORSCU'l"l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Christ to Judge the 'Vorld is now past.~' 11:. H. l1'on;Clltt 
affirms "The IJible Teaehes the Literal Resurrection of the 
Body from the Grave." Paper covers, 1fl4 pages...... ~5 

VOICE OJ!' W AHNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve11 for $1. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . each 15 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 
Ori~in of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Mamtained. Paper covers, 200 pages .. : .......... -. 35 

~This is a reply by Elder W. "!"· Bl.a1r. to Elder. Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Advenust SoCiety, and 18 an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defenRe of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of l\iorm<>"• 
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TlL\OTS. 
No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen. 1()(} for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ........ 1 10 
No. ~--'!'ruth Made Manifeet; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No.3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100.. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c, 
per 100, t Oc. for ~50, $1 for 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-'l'he GoB pel: ................. price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-rrhe "0 n e Baptism;~~ itR ~lode, Subjects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design.-and Who Shall Ad-
minister; 1G page; ~5c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-'Who '!'hen Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
::"!o. 8.---Jl'ulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pilo<,J;CB; 30c. per dozen, per 100 . c .••.••.... 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 JO 
No. 11.--'!'he Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen.lOO ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-'rhe Bible versus Polygamy: 2oc. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Heply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-llrighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No.16.--Polygam:y: 1Nas it an Original 'l.'enet of the 

Church; 20c. a ctozen, per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-'rhe Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.·-'fhe "One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-Truths by Three Witnesse.s; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Hepentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.--The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ... 40 
No. 2._1).-Laving on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 2-3.-Monntain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c, 

a dozen, per 100................. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 40 
No. 27.-Tlie S~tbbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... l 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 1(,11 for........ . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N~~~1.'2.Wh~2~..; ·..ri-ut'h i ·;;,;d.· T~,;e · o;t'h~ii~:,;y·?· ·.:n.i!- 1 10 

an Evnngelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit." Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..1 75 

No. 32.-Wbich is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spnuldi11g Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for . .. .................................. 1 25 
A Memorial to Congreas; 8 pages; 15c. a d.oz@n, 100 .. 110 
Trial of the \VitnesRe.s to the Resurrection; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. each, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the R"bellion; J,er JOO........... .. .. .. 15 
~ An nt-~sort1nm1t of TrtlctH) 35 cents. 

COMPLi:<i'rE 8E1.-; 0131 TRACTS. 
Ron nil in T.im11 <:loth tH''lH'd in 7!' 

--~,,~ rm 1'.-.•· §ale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all withjn1% Iniles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EAsv- R.uNNING- SEwiNG- MAcHINE. 

-·-IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Bes~ Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS--

SJMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

THE SAl TS' HE 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE and LOT; house 16x24, 12 feet high; wing 
1ox24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLACKSMITH 
SHOP :32x20, 14 feet high; >dng on side used fpr MILL, 
16 x 32. ENGINE HOOM 16 x 28, and COAL HOUSJL, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining !ot house iB 011. 

Por further particulars, l'Dquire of 
8uov PEr!1EH. IIAHRIS, I ... A::t\lONI, loV~·a. 

J H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls n;ade at vll 
hours. Otlice 1n Drug Store of l\:1. VValker and Co. Lamou1 

MIDWIFERY and DISEASES of W0111EN a Speciu.lty. 

lf):¥iF Hesidence over the Store. 8nov 

M c K N l G I-I T & P A R S 0 N S, 

DEALERS IN 

GRAIN,-
MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

Wu•h to announce that they will furntsh Curn, \Vheat, or 
Fine Flom·, iu car lotsl on short notice, cheaper than can 
be bought in e;tore in the citi~s. 27scp1y 

CHICAGO, BUH:LTNGTON & QUINCY RR 
TIME TABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Chariton on :rr;aln 
line:-No. 42, Passenger, at 8.55 a.m. No. 48, Accommo
dation, 1.20 p. 1n. Going ."'ATest:-No. 47, Accommoda
tion, 2.4:3 p.1n. No. 41 1 Paflsenger, 4.88 p.n1. 
~ rrrai:GB pass Bethany Jnnction, two miles east of 

Lamoni, connecting with No. 42 going South to Albttny 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.m. rrrain going East 1.50 p.m. 

TEE: LHiJ'JE SELECTED BY THE U. !!, GOV''!i: 
TO GARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING WES'I\, 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FRO?.! 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. 
Through the Heart of the Continent b:; way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 
DEIMVE~, 

or vla Kansas City and Atchisoa to Denver, con'" 
necUngin Uuion Depots at Kansafil City,Atchison~ 
Omaha and Denver with thro..1gh trains for 

SAM F~ANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far \Vest. bbortest J.A.ne to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the South· West. 

TOI!JIUSTS A!iiD 1-!EAI..TH-SEIEKERS 
Should not forget the fact tbat Round rrrip ticketR at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this Gremt 

~~~~~g~ ~~~ew!~t "~n~h1s~~:z:we:t~d ,:~r~a~~= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in. 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washingro 
ton ~'erritory. 
It is known as the great 'l'HROUGH CAR LINE: 

ef America, ~dis universaHy admitted to I:Je the 
Finest Equipped Ra:ih•oa<l in the World for 

all classe§ of Travel, 
Through Tickets vm this line for sale at all Rall· 

road Conpon Ticket Oliines in the United States "nd 
CaJ:tada. 
T.J. POTTl!:R, 

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PEROEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't ChicagQ. 
JNO, Q, A. B.EAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~~ w~:h\~:rou~~: lo~~~ll~and 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
:Manufacturers of 

H 0 U S E H 0 L D N E CESS IT IE S, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, bUr PLAIN FACTS! 
Read what the following Brothers eay, some of whom 

have dealt with u::; for over a year, and if you are out of 
employment, or wish to better your condition, write to us 
and tell us exactly how you are situated. If you can not 
pay all cash down for our goods, send us references, and 
we will investigate, nnd if we find you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we will give you a limited amount of ere~ 
dit. But if you can send the cash with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to: pay large interest on 
the mmwy we use to enable us to g1ve credit. 'rhe credit 
include" Springs and Portrmts, which we know to be the 
ftuJtel3t selling agents' goods on the market. 

'!'ES'l'IMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

I have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway'• new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Springs for over eig;ht months in Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for Iny labor. 
The springs i$ive better Batistnction for the mouey tlum 
any other sprmgs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend the1.aselves. 'rhe above named firm are uow 
engaged in enlarging P1ctures, also of _which I now have 
some samples, bmng of the finest quallty, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, J'tm 'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, llls.-Dwr Bros.-Out of fifly 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to tukc 
· out as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
ow~ home. I can consCientiously I'ecommend them at' 
~eing the cheapest, easiest cleaned,. and most adjnHtable 
Bed Spril!g that I am acqn11lnted Wlth. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. CLAPP. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, I!la.-Brethren-'rhe Springs 

are jur~t rlait~y, and I like to handle them, because I can 
recommend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

G:n:o. }loNTAGUE. 

EENO, Gallla Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JonNs & ORDWAY, Dear Br•thers.-I can truly •ay your 

Springs has given greater sat_isfac~ion than an)' other arti
cle that has ever been sold m thts country. If a person 
will take a set Oll trial. they will not part with them. I 
have often put up three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road iour times, and sold more the lust time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have ulways 
been prom~t, honest, and ~ust with me in our dealings. 

Your hrother in Christ, 0. WILmiAN. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan'y '7th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY: Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all yon represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on t.hls occasion. 

Yours in bonds, WM. ArRD. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-'I'he Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to scllsnch an article. No discount on the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, ever,y one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, V. D. BAGGERLY. 

MILLERSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESSRS. JOHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not he 
·without them for three times their cost; also, all I have 

sold are g:iving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain yours, 

W.F. CLARK 

MoBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.-'l'he Pictures yon enlarged for 

me came to hand. in due time and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. J. am trying to preach the gospel, doing 
this work to make my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, E. W. CATO, SEN. 

Bno. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Bntler Co., Kansas, wri!.es 
ns that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
ge>t paid for them after their being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed SJH'ings by Express for only 

9':;' cents, (.lh.-on lll!.eater mclnded for $ll.30) to any 
one who will act us our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have l'tot alreacly got one. We also furnish a Pic
ture Outiat, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

1'nE SAINTS' HElULD !0 pnhlished every Saturday, "'· 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa, hy the Board of l'n blica
tion of the Reorganized Chnrch of Jestls Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Pric.,.$2.50 per year. 

JOSRPJ! SMITH :BDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addressed 
' Joseph Smith, box 82, Llllloni, Decatur Co., Iow~~o 
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HE LD. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU RAV~ 

H S 

~ SAVE rr lll'l ON:E WIF:E, AND CoNCUlliNl'lS 
E HALL RAVE NONE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE 0]';E WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN RUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATH WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AoAm."-Page 3:30, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. ' 

3 I.-Whole No. 6o3. 

THE SAINTS' ERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, ID>eeat~r Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling llfinistry, District and Branch Presi
dents, aud the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, anrl help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the P~>st Office at Lamoni 1 Decatur count.y, Iowat 

as second clAiss matter 

Jf?SEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

L~lmoni, Iowa, Nov. 29th, 1884. 

THE election of Mr. Grover Cleveland, 
the Democratic candidate for President of 
the United States, for the presidential 
term commencing the Fourth of next 
March, is now conceded. His election is 
being ratified by the party whose candidate 
he was ·pretty much everywhere, with 
shoutings, bonfires, illuminations 
and other demonstrations of political joy. 

The number of votes which Mr. 
Cleveland is chosen chief magistrate 
though small is decisive. Whatever regret 
Republicans in and out of public office 
may feel because of the it would be 
unmanly, and strikingly un-American to 
deny the official count, or to attempt to 
frustrate the will of the people by factious 
fighting, to prevent the proper inaugura
tion ot the successful man. 

To the Democratic now coming· 
. into power, the situation is a very grave 
one, This party has charged the one 
which they are succeeding with having 
ruled unwisely; with permitted 
and fostered corrupt practices in places of 

trust; with having sacrificed the 
interests of the people to partizan 
and party success; with having squandered 
the public money, and prostituting govern
mental patronage for the sake of spoik 
They have also given pledges that these 
abuses shall be reformed, and that they 
will, so far as human wisdom can, give 
unto the American people an honest ad
ministration of public affairs. 

If the charges made are true, which it 
is not the province of the HERALD to 
affirm, or to it is time the things 
complained of should be corrected. The 

November 29th, 1884. No. 48. 

I 
that makes them coming into power, 

and into whose hands the reins of National 
government will fall next March, will 

stand face to face with the real facts in the 

case; and upon them will rest the respon

of correcting whatever wrong may 
be discovered. The day of party bravado 
and bluster on either side is now past. 
The serious work of the successful party 
will begin when the outgoing one lays 
aside its livery of office, and turns over the 
keys of administration. The misty and ill 
defined lines of theoretical government and 
national policy of each party will be dis
pelled by the near contact of necessity for 
action. If Mr. Cleveland and those men 
whom he shall select from among the 
statesmen of his party shall be prepared to 
devise and carry out the reforms indicated 
as necessary, aided by circumstances that 
shall dispel the doubts and fears of the 
better elements of the losing party, they 
will be entitled to the commendation of 

I 
citizens of all classes. And however 

it may be disguised, this is the question for 
J solution. Not what the outgoing party 

I
. has done; but w. hat will the incoming 

admiEistration do? 
I An opportunity, such as has seldom 
I occurred in the history of the America11 

people, is now offered to the party so long 
out of power in the government; and there 
is room for hope that that party will rise 
to the height of the occasion; and instead 
of making their triumph that of a party 

they will make it what their prom-
would lead the people to expect, the 

of right over wrong, the success 
measures over bad, to be verified 

the experiences of the people governed; 
tbe displacement of corrupt public officers, 

honest patriots, whose love for their 
is superior to their greed for place, 

power, or 
That the administration of Mr. Cleve

land and the party with him will be closely 
watched is a foregone conclusion. That 
the Republican party, will as a party, so 
far as it can within the lines of party politics 

the now successful opposition, may 
some certainty be predicted. That 

merely experimental measures 
or disastrous will be taken 
may also be looked for. 

But it is to be hoped that citizens of the 
commonwealth, whose love for their coun
try is greater than their love for party, or 
rule, will unite in sustaining rulers and 
magistrates as such, supporting the officers 
in the right dischnrgc of their duties, grave 
and responsible as they must be, with 
hearty accord; commending the good, 
with cordiality; and hearing with the 
erroneous, if any occurs, with patience 
until it can be righted in proper time and 
place. 

The HERALD may not hurrah with the 
successful in the elective contest just passed, 
nor mourn with the defeated; but it can 
and does counsel the Saints to be lovers of 
God and of country more than lovers of 
men, or of pleasures. We may enjoin 
upon them that the individual citizen may 
not assert to himself the right to determin.e 
what law, or laws are constitutional, and 
for that reason to receive his support, for 
the Constitution, the palladium of our 
political liberties reserves the right of con
stitutional decision to the court of highest 
jurisdiction and resort, whose privilege 
alone it is to say what is the law. Under 
the safeguards which honest patriotism has 
created ancf' will continue, all may rest 
satisfied (but to throw these aside for the 
decisions of individual judgment is but to 
open the door for anarchy and political 
ruin. 

The HEH.ALD then on behalf of all, 
ventures to express the hope that the 
change in the political policies that may be 
instituted upon the inauguration of Messrs 
Grover Cleveland and Thomas A. Hen
dricks, next March, may result in giving 
a wise and conservative administration of 
public affairs to the American people for 
the next four years; and thereafter: which· 

ever party may be successful in after 
struggles for the supremacy in federal 
affairs. 

WE are in receipt of a letter from Rev. 
Clark Braden, dated at Emporia, Kansas, 
November r5th, in which he refers to a 
debate which Bro. J. M. Terry and the 
Saints of the Stewartsville Branch, are 
negotiating with him about. 

"l do not_care what course you may,pl!r
sue, I have lVIormonism 'corralJe(t' L 
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propose to take its hide off, tan it, and 
bury the malodorous carcass in it." 

vVe presume Mr. Braden proposes to do 
what be threatens above without giving 
Mormonism the benefit of the clergy, or 
the privilege of the resurrection. 

WE are sometimes asked, vVhen is Christ 
corning? We answer that we do not 
know. The time of his coming is to be 

preceded by certain things called signs. 
Some of them we think we can discern; 
but some of them, though apprehended 
are not in view. 

One of the apparently most important 
of the things to precede his coming is, that 
there shall be a people prepared for his 
righteous advent. Is there such a people. 
We once advertized in the HERALD for 
the names of 144,ooo who could "read their 
titles clear to mansions in the skies." \Ve 
received four names. Either the call was 
premature, the worthy people too modest, 
or there were 143,996 too few people ready 
for the coming of the Lord whom they 
loved. 

Perhaps it may be well to remember 
that the Scriptures aver that "no man 
knoweth the day nor the hour, no not even 
the angels in heaven, that God hath set in 
his power." And although it is said, 
"There is no need that that day shall over
take you as a thief in the night," it is ap
parent that the reason why those to whom 
the statement was made were not to be so 
overtaken was, not that the day when. 
Christ was to come had been revealed, or 
could be known from anything then writ
ten, but was that by upright lives accord
ing to the gospel they were to be ready, 
let him come when he would. 

That it is possible, and perhaps consistent 
with the economy of the gospel dispensa
tion in the culmination of which the com
ing of Christ must take place, that the 
time, day, or hour may be either discover
ed, or directly revealed, with further di
rections how to prepare for the then 
immediate coming. That his coming will 
not be delayed longer than the preparation 
is fully accomplished, is safely concluded 
from the promise that he will come, made 
by himself: "If I go away, I will come 
again, and receive you unto myself, that 
where I am there ye may be also." 

It seems to us that the most important 
question is, am I ready for Christ's com
ing, as that coming is foreshadowed in the 
promises made concerning it, and the 
things to be accomplished at that time; and 
not the mere question as to its specific 
time. 

While we sincerely hope for the com-
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ing of the Lord, and confidently look for
ward to it, we just as sincerely hope that 
this dispensation of preparation may be 
extended until the host of the saved is very 
much greater than it now is. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bn.o. JOHN HAWLEY writes from Dow 
City, Iowa, that he had baptized Bro. 
John Young and wife and three of their 
children, at G"alland's Grove, where Bro. 
Young has long resided as a good consi,:
tent citizen. He was a member of the 
old time church, and entitled to be recei l
ed on original baptism, but preferred to 
renew his covenant at his home, where 
his influence could be rnore effectual fc•r 
the truth. Vve welcome Bro. Young and 
family, as we do all the men ot sterling 
worth and faith who in former times re
ceived the vV ord of Truth. 

Bro.Joseph Luff writes from St 
Ontario, that Bro. Brown has purchased 
in that place a church which affords an 
opportunity for the worship of God, and 
the preaching of the word under our own 
"vine and fig tree." He is to speak 
and hopes for success in the city. 

There is a new order being started m 
Independence by Elder Peterson, the same 
who used to issue the Sword of Justice. 
The proposition, if we understand it cor .. 
rectly, is to institute the order refered to in 
Doctrine and Covenants, which is to bees·· 
tablished by a deed and covenant that can·· 
not be broken. An elder who has 
with the movemept wrote us that a 
had made a covenant by baptism," &c. ft 
is we think further stated that there is to 
l;e community of property, or interests, a 
sort of, "all things common" institution. 
We were promised full details, but as yet 
have received none; we suppose for the 
reason that the time has not been sufficient 
to mature and print them. We shall give 
them perusal when we receive them. 

There is a revival in some respects of 
the interest in Elder Joseph Morris, the 
publication of a paper at San Francisco, 
California, by Elder James Dove, called 
!he Olive Branch. In one of the late 
numbers it is announced that George S. 
Dove, either a brother or son of James, is 
the successor of Joseph J'viorris. The 
Olive Brandt is publishing the revelations 
of Mr. Morris, as fast as their space will 
permit. The last number received us 
notifies those interested that unless better 
support is given it by its friends it will be 
suspended for a time. 

By card from Bro. John Shook, of 
Buchanan, Michigan, dated November 
6th, we learn that Hon. J. C. Burrows 

' who so kindly aided brethren Gurley and 
Kelley and the editor, in Congress a year 
ago last winter, was re-elected to Congress 
in his district at the late election. lion. 
vV. P. Hepburn of the Eighth Iowa, dis
trict, also a friend to us on the same oc
casion, is re-elected for the next congres
sional term. 

Bro. John D. Eckcrd, writes from Nan~ 
ticoke, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, 
November wth, I 884, that the branch at 
that place is. trying faithfully to do the 
duties, and perform the services which 
their calling to be Saints makes imperative 
upon them. He writes in a cheerful vein; 
though there are but few of them. 

Brethren] ohn R. Evans, Isaac Phillips 
and Adam Fletcher, of Lucas, Iowa, 
Branch, visited Lamoni, November r7th 
in answer to arrangements for prospect-
ing for coal near the place, made with the 
citizens of the town and vicinity. 

Bro. Joseph Luff was at Egremont, On
tario, October z.qth, r884, cheering the 
Saints by h1s teaching. 

Bro. J. M. Terry of the Stewartsville, 
J'viissouri, Branch, visited Lamoni, Novem
ber r8tb, and staid one night, on business 
connected with his branch. 

The Chicago Burlington and Quincy 
Railway Company have great en~rgy and 
dash in their make up. The latest thing 
in that line is the running of a train from 
Chicago to St. Louis between sundown 
and day light. A man can do business in 
Chicago, or St. Louis all day, leave either 
city at 8·3o in the evening in a Pullman 
Sleeping car, or a car furnished with re-
clining chairs, go to sleep when he chooses 
and wake up in the city at the other end 
of the route, fresh for a day's work in that 
city. The train goes by the name of The 
Owl Express. 

THE Saints of the Lamoni Branch were 
invited to a Bee on Saturday, November· 
8th, for the purpose of grading about the 
new church. At eight o'clock on that 
morning they began to come on the 
grounds, and soon busy men with teams, 
wagons, plows, scrapers, spades and shov
els were earnestly engaged in work. 

The Mite Society spread an ample 
collation in the chapel the Saints have 
been using for the last three years, and a 
merrier, happier set never sat clo~vn to 
dinner than ate that day. 

There were forty-three teams and over 
a hundred men, with a "smart sprinkle" 
of ]:)oys at the "bee," and a fine job of 
work was done. Not only did the Saints 
turn out, but their good neighbors came 
also, and lent cheerful and willing hands 
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to the toil, laboring with a will for the end 
had i'n view. 

The one day was not enough, so with 
nmmimous consent they assembled again 
(,n the 15th to complete the job. And 
never did men work together to better 
advantage than did these busy men. They 
cam;; from every direction and went at the 
work in hand earnestly, as if interested in 
the object to be accomplished, which in
deed ·they were. 

There were no drones, and no cro11kers. 
All were of one heart and one mmd, mov
ing with one will and one impulse to 
beautify and render attractive the plat of 
ground on which the house of worship 
stands. The work began upon each day 
about eight in the morning and continued 
till quite late in the afternoon, and on the 
second day as on the first, the Sisters of 
the Mite Society and others provided a 
good dinner for the busy workers to sit 
down to. 

Thus in two days' time by a joining of 
labor the Saints accomplished easily what 
it would have taken weeks for one, two, 
or three to have done. And besides this, 
the excellent harmony and spirit of fellow
ship that were exhibited during the work, 
were in themselves worth the seeing and 
experiencing. 

It was ·remarked that even the animals 
seemed to partake of the general desire to 
be busy and useful. 

A splendid roadway from the principal 
street to the front of the house was con
structed of the earth from the building. 
The removing of this earth has greatly 
improved the general appearance of the 
building, which before that looked too low. 

The flooring is being put down and the 
windows will he put in probably this 
week, which will make the building safe 
for the winter. 

Brockton, Massachusetts, Daily En
terprize, of November roth, gives the fol
lowing notice of the meetings of the 
Saints in that place: 

The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ, call
ed Latter Day Saints, closed their two days' 
meeting last evening. The meetings ·commenc
ed at two o'clock on Saturday. Representatives 
of the church were present from Boston, Provi
dence, Fall River and New Bedford. Elders 
John Gilbert and M. H. Bond, missionaries of the 
society, were present and preached during the 
sessions. Last evening Elder John Smith, the 
presiding elder of the Massachusetts district con
ference, preached from the text, "What a man 
sows that also shall he reap." 

The meetings were fairly attended, and were 
very satisfactory to the church here. The so
ciety desires the public to know th:lt the church 
of which they are a branch is not a part or fac-
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tion of Utah Mormonism, but is the deadly oppo
nent of that system of organized iniquity in the 
west. They are fully in harmony with the in· 
stitutions of the country, and believe and preach 
the gospel of Jesus Christ as contained in the New 
Testament, and Jesus Christ as the only name 
given under heaven whereby men can be saved. 
The society holds meetings every Sunday, day 
and evening, and would be glad to have the pub
lic attend, and hear before they judge. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. D. S. Mills writes from San Diego, 
California: 

"All well, fir1e weather, closing an excellent 
series of meetings here; good spirit manifest. 
Bro. Burton is here with us, but expects to start 
shortly for Australia via Honolulu. Elder.s Holt 
and Thompson are just off again for their mis
sionary work in San Diego county, where some 
are awaiting baptism and many wishing to hear 
truth. I feel to thank our Father for excellent 
liberty in declaring the word of life." 

Miss KATE FIELD is of the opinion that 
so far as Utah J\tiormonism is concerned 
that it is time that the axe was laid unto 
the root of the tree. The Boston Daily 
Globe for November I sth has the follow

ing: 
"THE TIME FOR THE AXE." 

MISS KATE FIELD ASSERTS SOME EMPHATIC 

VIEWS ON MORMONISM-A YEAR 

kMONG POLYGAMISTS. 

''How long does it take to go to Utah?" "That 
depends," said Miss Kate Field in reply. ~·I did 
not go direct, as I wanted to see the West; con
sequently it took me three months and a half to 
reach Salt Lake City, and five weeks to return. 
On going out I tarried in Colorado, which is sim
ply glorious in scenery, enterprise, mining, and 
hospitality. On coming back, I visited all the 
old :!Yiormon oettlements in Missouri, Illinois, 
Ohio and New York, and obtained an immense 
deal of valuable information from eye witnesses 
to the birth of Mormonism. By the way, in In
dependence, Missouri, I met Joseph Smith, Jun., 
and Alexander Smith, sons of the Mormon pro
phet, and I found them to be good men and citi
zens, and generally respected. They belong to 
the anti-polygamy branch of the Mormon church, 
and are fighting the revelation on plural marriage 
with all their might. I think they are doing 
good work. I met half a dozen men who had 
known Joseph, the prohet, well, and never in my 
life enjoyed myself so much in traveling as while 
unearthing the relics of the only brand-new reli
gion this country has invented. If Utah Mor
monism were only a religion it would be curious 
as a phase of humanity-and nothing more. It 
is its crimes from social and political standpoints 
that renders its crimes dangerous to republican 
institutions. The East does not realize this fact, 
nor did I until accidents led me to •Zion.' Des
tiny kept me there until I might have been a citi
zen of the Territory, and-just think of it!-vot
ed, had I registered my name at the prqper time 

and place. 
"It is a crime nowadays to be in earnest about 

anything. Knowing this, and also the way in 

which a certain social element will denounce me 
for lecturing upon Mormonism at all, you may 
be very sure that l should not have devoted a 
year of my life to the most astounding anomaly 
in this country, had it nol impressed me pro
foundly. It is infinitely more agreeable for me 
to entertain the public, with eyes and ears in Lon
don, than to horrify with Mormon polygamy and 
treason. It takes infinitely less vitality out of 
one to laugh and be merry than to wax indignant 
over human wrongs and the criminal negligence 
of our government. But if Bostonians are true to 
their traditions, they will appreciate my position 
and not forget that here the death knell of slavery 
was sounded. 'The twin relic of barbarism' 
thrives in Utah like a green·bay t:·ee, and is <:x
tending its roots over the West. The time for 
the axe has come." 

WE learn by letter from Bro. John 
Eames, from Denver, Colorado, that 
brother and sister Robert Standring were 
murdered at their ranch near Pine Grove, 
Colorado, on Sunday night, November 
9th, the murder having been co~mitted 
for the purpose of robbery. From the 
Tribune Reporter of November r5tb, 
sent by Bro. Eames, we cltp the follow
ing-; and will await news from brother 
James Kemp, who conducted the funeral 
services, Sunday, the r6th. 

But one man, it is thought, committed the 
horrible crime. Only the tracks of one man 
were to be discovered about the cabin. The as
sassin was armed with a shotgun loaded with 
slugs, and a 44 caliber revolver. He knocked at 
the door, so the story goes, and Standring, who 
was reading a copy of the Saints' Herald, a paper 
which he had received that day, opened the 
door, with the paper in hand. As he opened the 
door he received a charge from the shotgun 
which struck him squarely in the breast. The 
slugs pierced the heart and death must have been 
instantaneous. The murdered man reeled and 
fell in a stooping posture beside the bed and ex
pired. Then the assassin fired three bullets from 
the revolver into the prostrate man's back. 

Mrs. Standring had retired, and the presump
tion is that her husband was reading the paper 
aloud. On the shooting b£ her husband, she at
tempted to get out of the bed, but as she arose 
the assassin placed the muzzle of the shotgun 
against her breast and fired, killing her instantly. 
The gun must have been almost touching her 
person, for her breast and clothing were scorch· 
ed and powder-burned. Not satisfied with his 
bloody work, the assassin then fired a shot from 
his revolver into the woman's head, as a bullet 
was found to have entered the right side of the 
head, just above the ear, and passing through to 
the other side. 

The assassin then began a search for the mon
ey for which he undoubtedly committed the 
deed. It was well known that Standring always 
carried a sum of money on his person. The re
sult of the robbery has not yet been made public, 
but it is understood that evidence was taken at 
the inquest which clearly shows that robbery 
was the motive of the murder. A wallet was 
found in Standring's I>Ocket containing one dol
lar in silver and a few cents in change, but a roll 
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of money which he was seen to produce during 
Sunday afternoon was missing. The assassin 
then escaped. 

The discovery of the crime was not made until 
Wednesday morning, or three days after the 
murder. Mr. E. J. McReet, a neighbor, eighty 
years of age, went to Standring's place on a bus
iness visiL The door of the cabin was open, and 
failing to get any response to a rap, he peered in
to the door. He says that he saw at once that 
Mrs. Standring was dead, and thought, from the 
kneeling position of Mr. Standring, that he was 
praying. Mr. McReet stepped to his side and 
laid his hand upon his shoulder. He was horri
fied to find the touch cold and his neighbor dead. 
H·e at once ran to the neighbors and gave the 
alarm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Standring were last seen alh·e at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, neighbors, 
on Sunday afternoon at about five o'clock. They 
had been to church during the afternoon and had 
stopped at Ellis' on their way home to pay a 
short visit. James Kemp the elder of the church 
was also present, and before leaving for home he 
paid the elder five dollars as his titl1ings to the 
church. He took the money from his pocket
book, and those around him at the time say they 
saw a large number of bills, thus proving that 
the assassin took that much money at least. At 
the time that Standring and wife left to go home, 
Standring remarked that they would call again 
on Tuesday on their way to Denver, in which 
city they expected to make their future home. 

MF. and Mrs. Standring belonged to the anti
polygamous church of Latter Day Saints. There 
are a large number of such believers in the 
Standring neighborhood, and they had built a 
church and were prosperous. Standring was an 
officer in the church, and he and his wife were 
firm believers in this faith. They were highly 
respected by the congregation, and consequently 
there was much regret and indignation among 
the followers of the church when the news of the 
murder reached them. Yesterday they held ser
vices over the remains, and the singing and pray
ing and halleleujahs were kept up so long that 
it was next to impossible for the relatives to get 
possession of the remains in time to bring them 
to Denver on the train. 

While the verdict of the Coroner's jury is kept 
secret, yet it is known to be a fact that those 
men came to the conclusion that a certain indi
vidual, whose name is locked up in the jury 
room, committed the deed, and they have evi
dence in their possession which will convict. 
The person suspected was seen in the neighbor
hood at the time of the murder, but has been 
missing since that time. It was learned that he 
came to Denver, but he disappeared from the 
city- His apprehension is expected soon. 

Immigration to Canada has materially fallen 
off during the first ten months of r884, when the 
arrivals were 138,386, as compared with r63,485 
for the corresponding period in r883. Of this 
year's arrivals 8o,sro settled in Canada and 57,876 
passed through to the States. 

Chief Brooks of the Secret Service thinks there 
are to-day in the hands of counterfeiters nearly 
30o,ooo new spurious $ro and $zo notes produced 
within the year. The percentage of circulation 
of counterfeit money in r884, however, has been 
the smallest since the "coney" industry began to 
flourish. 

THE SAINT 

~ The date accompanying your name on the smal.l 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which y(!m 
subscription has been paid. \:Vhcn payments are mrAle 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

======-=--=-=--=-_-_-=:=== 
VIOLA, Linn Co., Iowa, 

November rzth, r88-f 
Bro. 'Joseph Smith: The second day after I. he 

union found us at Rhodes, to attend the 'Whi•:e
Scull debate. It was carried out as per 11otkc in 
£-Jerald, and we think was productive of gootl. 
Our associate, I. N. \Vhitc, acquitted bhns~H 

well, tnaintaining the cause in his hands \vith 
ease and pleasure. His late research of the wcrk 
of tbe Bible Revision Committee enabled l1im to 
give many new and interesting features relative 
to the· written word and the great necessity lo the 
perpetuity of revelation. On the mode and de
sign of baptism he cited so many authorc, nnd 
all of them pedo-baptist, that opponent, audience 
and all, were surprised. These, added to the 
Bible evidence, made overwhelming testimony. 
Rev. Scull only cited Dr. Sumner, he being on 
Rev. Scull's side. The contrast between the lir,es 
of argument was of vast width. 

The case was very similar with the second qu,cs
tion. From this and the consequent results, we 
had the privilege of listening to such exhortations 
each evening a·s is common in protracted meet
ings. At one juncture Rev. ScuH expres,,ed 
hopes to yet convert the Saints, but lost it all ere 
the next session closed. He admitted much of 
ground directly opposite to the negative of the 
question, possibly thinking that the easier way 
out; but rather than admit that the utterings of 
Enoch were reduced to writing, as per Jude, h~, 
'Jude, was declared void of inspiration; quot
ing from a work forged by the Jews, and pur
porting to be Enoch's prophecies. Rev. Scull 
was more gentlemanly than several who have 
been met in discussion. 

The Sunday following we presented the word 
at Cambridge, where Bro. Chandler rents a hall, 
that his community may be warned. Bro. Mc
Dowell spoke once for us. The sojourn with 
Bro. Chandler was pleasant. 

On 31st of October, in company with Bro. A. 
White, I landed at this immortalized spot of 
earth (not exactly in the sense the city of Enoch 
was immortalized) to look after the interests of 
the work. .,We readily found that it w·as expldi-· 
ent to desist from public work till the election 
was over. We visited, and read the Braden-Kel
ley Debate, and found it all we hoped for, and 
based our conclusions on a careful reading rati.1er 
than the eulogies of the brethren. 

Our return here was different from former 
ones, for "the stony ground" that seed sometimes 
falls on was "apparent;" some of the hands that 
greeted us with warmth once, were--well, you 
know how! Those who at one juncture talked 
of building a church for the use of the Latter 
Day Saints had grown "faint." All of this failed 
to "surprise us." We thought of Christ at a time 
when treated similarly and who said to his own, 
"Will ye go also?" We were willing to beli,-,ve 
that the servant was not greater than his Lcrd. 
Those of the faith here were "finn and hopeful" 
for the future, notwithstanding the strong perse
cution they have been subjected to. Others ah;o 
have a love for the work, and we still think t;1at 

more sheep will be found. Held four services 

the 7th, 8th and 9th, and the master of the vine
yard forgot us not. 

vVe are informed (seemingly authentic) that in 
the vicinity of Springville there had been a mob 
organized, and some of the timber old "experi
enced" vigilantes, with the Rev. Pye as main
spring. This, with continued threats since our 
first Yisit, alarmed some of our friends in our 
behalf. ..We have been in more genial climes, 
but stood our ground and were permitted to 
occupy in peace, for which we feel devoutly 
thankful. 

On the roth mach: a pleasant visit at Spring
ville \vith the 'Jordan friendD," ·whose kindness 

in a time of need, coming eight miles for us at 
om· call by telephone, when ill in body last 
·winter, with other kind acts, will "never fade in 
memory." Sold them a Braden--Kelley debate, 
and presented the good seed of the kingdom in a 
social way. Mr. and Mrs. Bingham of that place 
have also stood by and defended us, despite the 
strong opposition they were met with. We have 
been reassured of late that the lone sheep of the 
Master's fold are cared for. At Viola we are 
kindly cared for by Mr. and Sr. Hart, Mr. and 
Sr. Newlin and friends. We purpose visiting at 
Sr. George's, who is old in the work and years, 
and lives near Monticello; doing what may open 
to us. Return here for zrst, zzd and z3d, (as we 
can not have house for consecutive services), 
hoping Bro. Banta will meet us here, as we have 
written him. Bro. White will then return home, 
Bro. Banta and self going to Randalia, Fayette 
county, Oelwin, Bremer county, and as openings 
may occur. \Ve enjoy assisting in the pruning 
of the vineyard though we can not accomplish 
all, apparently, that we sometimes anticipate or 
hope. Your brother in Christ, 

R. ETZENI-IOl)SER. 

GAINES, Orleans Co., N. Y., 
November 6th, r884. 

Bro. ':fosej/t Smith :~I am still at this place, 
where last I wrote you. I baptized another of 
Bro. Minthorns family last Ssbbath, his youngest 
son, a young man in his nineteenth year. Think 
to go on my way to greenwood, Steuben county 
soon. Cold weather seems to be getting along 
here now. It blowed hard yesterday with snow. 

Yours in bonds, 
c. G. LANPHEAR. 

Goon INTENT, Atchison Co., Kan., 
November, r884. 

Dear Bro. 'Joseph--Our conference is over, and 
we had a splendid good time. Bro. Kinneman 
and two sons and one daughter, and a Sr. Lewis 
from Stewartsville, Mo., were with us. The 
singing was grand; Sr. Lewis playing the organ. 
Bro. James B. Jarvis, from Scranton, was with 
us, and preached on Saturday evening in his 
able manner; telling of the love of God, and 
showing us the plan whereby we can obtain his 
lo,·e .. Bro. Kinneman preached for us on Sunday 
morning and evening, with such eloquence and 
alacrity, that the attention of the audience .,Nas 
quite under his control; for their eyes were pla
ced on him with all attention, to hear every word 
that dropped from his lips, which came with 
such ease and plainness, that every one could 
understand. The afternoon meeting for prayer 
and testimony was led by brethren Parker and 
Williams. The power of the Spirit of the Mas
ter was with us. Before the close a lady stood 
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up and stated she wanted to be baptized. After 
this meeting some that attended our meetings 
said the preaching was splendid, and the singing 
lovely. So the work goes on in this part of the 
Lord's vineyard. Bro. Kinneman has partly 
promised to pay us another visit. There are 
many out north and west who have never heard 
the gospel as yet; so here is plenty of work for a 
good live elder to help us do. 

I remain your brother in the gospel of J csus 
Christ, DANIEL MuNNs. 

BLUE RAPIDS, Kansas, 
October 3rst, r884. 

Beloved Sai1lts, Loven· of the Tnd!z:-I am 
deeply interested in the promotion of this glorious 
work, and being now in my ninety-first year, I 
am no longer able to travel, as formerly, to lift 
my voice to men. The next best thing I can do 
is to strive to prompt others to duty. A greater 
responsibility never rested on men, in any age of 
the world, than now rests upon Latter Day 
Saints. And, first, the present salvation of the 
church depends upon its diligence in keeping the 
commandments of God, collectively and individ
ually. In accordance with our diligence, as sure 
as the Lord lives, so will we be blessed. 

Having said so much by way of introduction, 
I will call your attention to the woth section and 
second paragraph Doctrine and Covenants. 
"But verily I say unto you, that I have decreed 
a decree which my people shall realize, inas
much as they hearken from this very hour, unto 
the counsel which I, the Lord, their God shall 
give unto them. Behold, they shall, for I have 
decreed it, begin to prevail against mine enemies 
from this ·very hour, and by hearkening to observe 
all the words which I, the Lord their Lod shall 
speak unto them, they shall never cease to prevail 
until the kingdoms of the world are ombdued nn
der my feet; and the earth is given unto the 
Saints, to possess it forever and ever. But inas
much as they keep not my commandments, and 
hearken not to observe all my words, the king
doms of the world shall prevail against them, for 
they were set to be a lighl unto the world, and to 
be the saviors of men; and inasmuch as they 
are not the saviors of men, they are as salt that 
has lost its savor, and is thenceforth good for 
nothing but to be cast out and trodden under the 
foot of men." All members of this church that 
lived in the time of the flrst settling of the Saints 
in Nauvoo till the walls of the Temple were 
raised, know to a certainty that a people could not 
be more blessed of the Lord, both spiritually and 
temporally than were the Saints in that time. 
Suffice it to say their prosperity snrpriscd the 
world. And why did they not continue to pros
per? Because they were not careful to keep the 
-cotnmand1nents of God. \Ve have their exatnple 
before us and why not pmfit by it? OJ_, that we 
1nay never forget for a nlon1cnt -,vhereiu our 
strength lieth! The text reads: "And by heark
ening to observe all the words v,;hich I~ the Lord

1 

their God shall speak unto them.'' part of 
meal of food will not strengthen us so much as a 
whole meal will. The Lord say'·', "You shall iln· 
by every word that proccedeth out of the moulh 
of God." He thai: is perfect in wisdom knew ex 
actl_y ,vhat ·was necessary to pnrHy ~-1-nd pr:"·pan· 
his Saints to abide his presence. ~"rhere .;:1.r·e 

non-essentials in the co1nmands of G-od. Je:~ut' 

says, HBe ye perfect even as your Father \\ ho 

in heaven is perfect."---1\T::tit. sii1 ch11ptcr and 
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ciosi ng verse. If any thing short of that state of 
perfection would have secured our salvation, 
J esns would certainly have informed us; and as 
all Saints have an ardent desire for the promotion 
of this glorious work we wish them to remember 
that it is God's work, and although he makes use 
o[ men to do it, they can do nothing of them
s,:ol vcs. Says the prophet, "Surely shall one say 
In the Lord have I righteousness and strength." 
Paul says, "I can do all things through Christ 
which strengtheneth me;" andJesussays, "With
out me you can do nothing;" again, "Abide in 
me and I in you; As the branch can not bear 
fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more 
can ye except ye abide in me."-John rs: 4· 

Beloved brethren, our spiritual life, strength, 
and usefulness depend on our diligence in keep
ing the commandments of God. The Psalmist 
says "thy commandments are exceeding broad, 
extending to every thought," but Jesus sums up 
tne vvholc duty of the Saints, which they owe to 
God, or rnan, in a few words in the rsth chapter 
of John, and 12th, 13th, and r4th verses: "This 
is my commandment, that ye love one another as 
I have loved you. Greater love hath no man 
t:1an this, that a man lay down his life for his 
fc-iencls. Y e are my friends, if ye do whatsoever 
I command you." "Blessed are they that do his 
cc;mmandments, that they may have a right to 
the tree of life, and may enter in through the 
gn.tes into the city." 

Yours in Christ, 
JOl-IN LANDERS. 

\VEsT FoRK, Crawford Co., Ind., 
November rzth, r884, 

Dear J.ferrlld:--Since writing to you I have 
been laboring in the ministry, as my circum
stances would permit, on Saturday night, Sunday 
and Sunday nights, in Crawford and Perry coun
t:cs; and as would like for the people of this 
district to know how the work is prospering 
thought I >NotdLl tell them through the columns 
of the llerald. In Septen1ber there vvas a rumor 

Clmcc c!own into om· township from Sterling 
t()\vn~.hip, that there had been some Monnon 
Elders preaching polygamy; as an old lady said, 
-\-~-·hen _Bro. Blair first visited southern Indiana: 

from Ute, jnst from Ute;" so we \Vent to 
whether they were really Salt Lakers or not. 

·vv-e got there very late in the evening and sure 
e:1ough they were just from Utah, but hac! left 

days before we got there; bad preached four 
five dh•courses. They had been praising np 

tLc glories of Utah, and saying that all of the 
viTiting •.vas lies against then1~ and no man waR 
Olmpelicd to take more than one wife if the first 

hing~s on the first \Vife; if Rhe is '.vii-ling, 
!c.vcJy; but H not, God is n1ade to submit to 

iderr 1 but Elder G·reenv1ood taught 

cti sgrnced the profession). 

frw 1Tte to co1ne back; so on October rst, vve 

talked to the i;eople three thnes 

~end the trustee sent V.'ord, No more 
-'L~<:_c;J1nv by the Tvi orrnons in that school-house. 

The Josephites do not receive any persecution; 
oh no! But through the kindne;;s of a United 
Brethren's class leader we got their church 
house, and spoke three times in it, and have an 
appointment for the first Sunday in next month. 
Some expressed themselves in favor of our 
claims. There are' quite a number of the Chris
tian order there. 

On the third of September we went to hear one 
of the Christian order preach at our little town, 
Maryetta. He gave our faith an airing, so we 
told him we expected to be there the second Sun
day in October, and invited him to be there. We 
went, but he didn't come. The house was full. 
We tried to show the primitive order of Christ's 
Church. We had very good liberty and the 
people are investigating. So you see brethren 
and Elders in the district, how the work is here in 
this part. We desire some one to come and la
bor here. Will some one come to the rescue? 
0 come! for God is working with the people. 

Yours, V. D. BAGGERLY. 

UPPER NEWPORT, 
November 3d, r884. 

Dear Eierald:-The Newport Branch has been 
blest. We met in conference on the 6th of Sep
tember, and felt refreshed by hearing the truth 
set forth by Bro. Sheehy. He spent some time, 
and had some good meetings, but, it being a hur
rying time with the farmers, the meetings were 
not very well attended; but he left a good many 
friends outside of the Saints, that would like for 
him, or some other Elder, to come again. We 
feel weak, but when opposition comes it makes 
me feel stronger, for then I know from what 
source my strength comes. We often feel blest 
when meeting with the Saints. Our motto is to 
sow the seed whenever we can, praying the God 
of heaven will water it, that it may spring up in 
some heart, and bring forth fruit to the glory of 
God. 

Since Bro. Sheehy left, the people, especially 
the Baptist friends, have been working hard, in 
their way, by publishing ridicule through the 
Christia7t lvfessenger. My prayer is that they may 
see the error of their ways, and accept the truth 
as it is in Christ Jesus. We know that this doc
trine is of God, because we have done the will of 
the Father. Jesus is the same yesterday, to-day, 
and fo.rever. He speaks to his people as he did in 
days of old. I can say it is good to be a Saint in 

latter days. 
Your sioter in Christ, 

MRs. J. C. BuRGEss. 

PERSIA, Iowa, 
November rzth, r884. 

Dear !-Jerald :-In order to obviate the necessity 
of writing to so many individuals, with your per
mission, I will say to those who arc and have 
been expecting me to visit them at various points 
in my field of labor, that I am doing the very 
best r can to meet their expectations, I am labor
ing constantly and f;tithfully; striving to do 1ny 

whole duty to God and man. I am having good 
audhnccs and grent lilx,rty of the Spiritin speak
ing; am to speak to-night at Portsmonth, and 
move on from point to point, as shall appear to 
be for the best interests of the cause. 

To the dear Saints of the String Prairie Dis
trict, I can only say 1 ~Iave patience; I am con1-
ing as S'::>on as practicable. I have greatly en
joyed the socidy of the Saints and old time 
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friends since I came to this section, and am vain 
enough to believe that my labors here will not be 
in vain. 

0 my brethren of the ministry, how can we 
afford to be idle and slothful in such a glorious 
enterprise? vVhat a grand and noble work is 
ours! as for myself, I love the work and dearly 
Jove to present and defend it, under any and all 
circumstances; and it is not without a feeling of 
dread and regret, that I look forward to the time, 
in the near future, when I shall have to throw 
down the weapons of warfare and engage in other 
pursuits; but whatever comes, knowing this to be 
the work of God, I shall ever pray that he will 
bless and strengthen every instrumentality em
ployed for its progress and final triumph. It will 
suffice to say, without waste of time and space in 
giving details, that I am doing the best I can to 
meet the expectations of the church and the re
quirements of God. Kind regards to all the 
Saints. Do not forget your weak brother, in 
bonds, B. V. SPRINGER. 

EAsT TAwAs, Michigan, 
November rzth, r884. 

Dear Herald:--Soon after writing to you in 
July, I went to Canada, to labor for a while, and 
upon arriving in Grey county, and laboring some 
among the Saints there, I went into the township 
of Proton, where Brn. C. Scott and J. A. Mcin
tosh formerly had been, and left an impression 
upon the people not yet forgotten. I delivered 
twenty-two discourses there, and baptized two; 
and I think there is a number of others there 
near the kingdom. From there I went to a place 
called Riverview, preached a few times and or
ganized a branch to be known as the Riverview 
Branch. From there I went to Alliston to at
tend the London District Conference. Was 
pleased to meet with Elders Lake, Luff, and Mc
Intosh; also with others of the Saints, with whom 
we spent an enjoyable time during conference. I 
felt glad in listening to the reports of the minis
try, and the testimony of the Saints th<ere. The 
work is taking a new impetus in Canada, and 
the present outlook bids fair for the prosperity of 
the work there. After conference I went back to 
P,oton and Egremont, where Bro. Joseph Luff 
soon joined me. I was very sorry to part with him, 
a& I enjoyed his company, and was much pleased 
with the able and forceable manner in which he 
presented the gospel ot Christ; but as the time 
was at hand for the convening of the Northern 
Michigan District Conference, and as I was de
sirous of attending that, I left loved ones behind, 
and took train for Vassar, where I found anum
ber of the brethren assembled in the capacity of 
a prayer and testimony meeting. Here we found 
Ern. W. H. Kelley, M. H. Forscutt, G. E. Deuel, 
]. ]. Cornish, and a number of other Elders and 
friends with whom we were pleased to meet. I 
enjoyed this conference well, and was pleased 
with the unity and hannony that prevailed 
throughout the entire session. After this con
ference I came here to East Tawas, and found 
the Saints all well and alive to the work. Since 
coming here I have baptized twelve, and others 
are "almost persuaded." Bro. E. Delong is here 
with me now; we intend to remain in this place 
until the first of next week; we will then cross 
the bay, down into Sanilac and Huron counties, 
where I expect to remain until about the rst of 
January; and then I expect to go to Canada 
again. I am desirous of doing all the good I can 
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to help build up the cause of Christ, and I a';k 
the prayers of the Saints that I may always stand 
in the discharge o± my duty. 

Yours in bonds, 
w. ]. SMITH. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Nov. 14-Accorcling to a dispatch from Shang·

hai, the French forces have occupied Tamsui. 
Austria, it is said, is about to establish a penal 

colony on the African coast. 
Christian Christianson of California, died of 

cholera in Paris yesterday-the first American 
victim. 

Two hundred tons of torpedoes have been sent 
from England to protect the British coaling sta·
tions in China. 

Peace once more reigns in the United States 
of Columbia, and work on the Panama Canal is 
progressing actively. 

Fewer new cases of cholera were reported to
day. There are now four hundred cholera pa·· 
tier>ts in the hospitals at Paris. Yesterday twen
ty-nine deaths occurred in that city and forty
six in the hospitals. In the -twelve hours ending 
at noon to-day ten deaths occurred in the city 
and eleven in the hospitals. Three deaths from 
cholera occurred al Nantes to-day. One death 
from cholera occurred at Toulon to-clay. The 
proposed fete for the benefit of sufferers by chcl
era has been postponed. Since midnight up to 
6 p. m. there have been seventeen deathR by 
cholera in Paris, and thirty-one in hospitals. 
There were three deaths from the same disease 
to-day at Oran. Several cases of cholera have 
occurred at Barcelona, Spain, two of which prove·d 
fatal. Nine cases, two fatal, have occurred in the 
Province of Vaiencia. 

The following was received from Gordon: 
Have provisions for five months. Shall send 
Stewart with the French and English Consuls to 
the relief of Dongola after destroying Berber. 

At a Cabinet Council in Spain, November 12, 

the Minister of Foreign Affairs announced the 
conclusion of a treaty of commerce between 
America and the Spanish \Vest Indies. He stated 
that a few unimportant questions pertaining to 
sugar and cereals were still open, but they were 
not likely to interfere with final adoption of the 
treaty. 

Judge Brewer, of the United States Circuit 
Court, at Omaha, has rendered a decision 
ing the right of the Brighton Ranch Company 
to fence in aboHt _sz,ooo acres of Government 
land and sustaining the Government's right to 
remove the fences at its pleasure. 

Secretary McCulloch has prepared a circular 
in relation to the importation of old rags from 
infected ports which modifies existing orden; on 
that subject so as to contrnue the embargo until 
further noti.ee and to declare all French and 
Mediterranean ports to be infected. 

Arthur B. January, Deputy State Treasurer of 
California, was arrested, charged with the em
bezzlement of public funds. He confesses th~ 
theft of $9,500 which he gan1bled away. 

Nov. rs.-Drunkenness is greatly on the in
crease in England, especially among women. 

]. Stadeker & Son, a prominent mercantile firm 
at Canton, Miss., have failed with liabilities ex
ceeding $7S,ooo. 

According to a Shanghai dispatch to the Lon. 
don Times the Annamite auxiliaries of the 
'French army have beheaded soo Ghinese prison
ers at Kep. 

The total deaths from cholera in Paris during 
the eight days of the epidemic have been 460. 
The highest number of deaths in any one day oc
curred the 5th, when ninety-eight persons suc
cumbed to the plague. 

Gen. Wclseley is in receipt of letters from 
Gen. Gordon, dated Khartoum, Nov. 4, in which 
the hemmed-up commander states that the 
steamer bearing Cols. Stewart and Power and 
the French Consul Herbine, together with 
some Greeks, left Khartoum September 10. 

There is a speck of war in Oregon. Forty 
armed men are guarding the court-house at Har
rington, Lincoln County, and refuse to permit 
the removal of the records until the alleged elec
tion frauds are investigated. 

The count in New York has resulted in favor 
of the Democrats, which elects Cleveland and 
Hendricks, Democratic candidates, for president 
and vice-president. 

Nov. r6.-There was a serious riot to-day at 
the mining village of Coai Island in the suburbs 
of Dungannon, County Tyrone, Ireland. The 
colliers in this place have been for a long time, 
according to the police, a lawless set, and, 
although they are far from being good Catholics, 
they are bitter haters of the Protestants. To-day 
the miners attacked the Protestant church and 
drove the worshipers out, assaulted with clubs 
and stones every Protestant they could find, and 
held possession of the village for two hours. 
The !peal constables absented themselves, and 
the rioters had things their own way until the 
arrival of a police force fr<>m Dungannon, when 
they dispersed. No arrests have been made. 

Friendly tribes defeated Hadendowas and cap
tured 3,ooo camels and a convoy with provisions 
and corn for Osman Digma. 

During Saturday there were twenty-two deaths 
from cholera in the city of Paris and fifty in the 
hospitals. Between midnight and six o'clock 
this evening there were four deaths in the city 
and seventeen in the hospitals. There were two 
deaths from cholera at Nantes today. Four cases 
of cholera have appeared aboard a man-of-war at 
Toulon. Admiral Duperre, an officer, who was 
stricken, has died. Ten cases of cholera are now 
under treatment in the Province of Valencia, 
Spain. The quarantine against persons crossing 
the French frontier has been reduced to a week. 

Nov. 17.-A committee of the French Chamber 
of Deputies has reported in favor of the abolition 
of life Senatorships. 

China has arranged for English and American 
vessels to run the French blockade of Formosa. 
The Chinese army now includes thirteen German 
ofiicers, and forty-two more are expected. 

Nov. r8.-Advices from Dongola state that the 
rebels returned in great force to Anderman, 
twenty days ago. This place is only a short dis
tance from Khartoum, on the west bank of the 
'IVhite Nile. Gordon set two steamers to she!! 
them out, but the attempt was unsuccessful. The 
rebels returned the fire of the steamers l'igorous
ly with Kruppp cann<>n, and with such execution 
that the paddle of one of the steamers was soon 
disabled. Thereupon both returned to Khartoum. 

The Conservatives of both Houses of Parlia
ment held a meeting at noon to-day at 1! e 
Carleton Club to consider the compromi'e 
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offered by the Government last night with refer
ence to the Franchise Bill. After some discus
sion the Conservatives dicided to accept the pro
posals of the Government. They will agree to 
pass the Franchise Bill provided the Govern
ment will immediately produce a Redistribution 
bill which is satisfactory to both parties. 

There were thirty-six deaths from cholera in 
Paris yesterday. All but eleven occurred in 
the hospitals. In the twelve hours ending at 
noon to-day there were twenty deaths--fifteen 
in the hospitals and five outside. The steam
er Matee Bruzzo, which left Montevideo with 
cases of cholera on board, has arrived at Rio Jan
eiro. The authorities refuse to admit the steamer. 
Since leaving Montevideo ten persons have died 

from cholera. The Bra:dlian Government will 
supply provisions and evei-ything required by the 
steamer to continue her voyage to some other 
point. 

The subject for discussion at the Congo Con
ference to-day was freedom of trade and the nav
igation of the Congo River. The Emperor Wil
liam has invited the delegates io the conference 
to dine at the palace Saturday. 

A nine-ton lump of coal, claimed as the largest 
ever mined, will represent the coal interests of 
Birmingham, Ala., at the New Orleans Exhibi
tion. 

Nov. 20.·-Spain has taken possession of the 
territory in West Africa bordering on the Oro 
River. 

Eight mild cases of small-pox have occurred 
among the British troops in the Soudan. 

The treaty of commercial reciprociry between 
the United States and Spain for Cuba and Porto 
Rico, just concluded, is the most complete reci
procity treaty over negotiated by our Govern
ment, embracing not only the exchange of pro
ducts, but also special shipping privileges for the 
vessels of the two nations," abolishing all tonnage 
and consular fees, on vessels and cargoes, 
and making all other fees the same as for 
the National vessels, engaged in the coasting 
trade. It also contains special privileges for 
commercial travelers; reforms the Cuban cus
toms r eguiations concerning fines and the re
sponsibility of vessels for errors when fraud has 
not been proved; and it contains, besides, a 
stipulation against the imposition of new export 
taxes. A clause, not in any of our treaties, ad· 
mits frOJ:Tl Cuba and Porto Ri-~o free of dnty, 
;;ugar not above No. 16 Dutch standard; molas
ses, coffee, dye and other goods; cacao, fruits, 
vegetables, and some other products· tobacco, 
J.eaf, manufactured at a reduction of so per cent 
of the present tariff rates, but the tobacco is to 
pay internal r~venue taxes. These concessions 
on the part of the Uni.ted States are in exchange 
for United States products to be admitted in 
Cuba and Porto Rico free of duty, of which the 
following is partial list: All kinds of meat, 
lard, butter, cheese, fish, grains, rice, milk, flours, 
(wheat flour excepted), vegetables, fruits (fresh, 
dded, and canned), wood, lumber, window and 
door framing, etc.; all kinds of cooper age, boxes, 
sacks for packing all articles, and furniture of or
dinary woods; all kinds of articles in ca,;t-iron, 
hea''Y articles in wrought-iron and steel; all 
kinds of tools and instruments; all kinds of ma
chines for agriculture, the arts, industries, includ
ing locomotives for railway stock; shipbuilding 
materials, and almost all products in the raw and 
bulk, as cotton, wood, stone, earths, minerals, and 
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materials fvr construction; cattle, sheep, hogs, 
etc., (alive); fertilizers, coal, ice, ale, beer, miner
al waters, printed books (bound and unbound), on 
the free lists. This is followed by a list of man
ufactures of the United States, at reduced rates, 
embracing almost all kinds of articles produced 
in our county. Cotton fabrics are specially fav
ored, also glass, pottery ware, leather, harness, 
saddlery, fine articles of iron, steel, copper, brass, 
and tin-plated ware, tobacco (leaf) for chewing, 
gutta percha and .rubber goods, fine furniture, 
carriages, wagons, willowware, brooms, etc., 
coal, oil, salt, crackers, candies, and soap. There 
is a long list of other things in paragraphs of the 
schedule of United States articies to the number 
of nearly 200, covering several hundred goods. 

There were forty·one deaths from cholera yes
terday. All .but sixteen occurred in the hospi
tals. Up to noon to-day forty fresh cases have 
been admitted into the hospitals, and there had 
been four deaths. 

A fatal disease, supposed to arise from drink
ing poisonous water, has broken out in the 
extreme western portion of Virginia. A number 
of deaths have already occurred. 

Nov. 20.-The German Reichstag opened with 
the usual formalities, including the imperial 
speech. The Emperor, among other things, call
ed attention to the necessity of creating new 
sources of revenue, congratulated the Empire on 
the continued accord between France and Ger
many, indorsed the Congo Conference, and ex
pressed his pleasure at the prospect of an undis
tm·bed peace with Russia, Austria, and the other 
Powers. 

Gen. Briere de I'Isle, commander of the French 
forces in Tonquin, telegraphs Le Paris that the 
Chinese made a vigorous attack on the French 
gunbuats Eclair and Trombe as they were pro
ceeding along the River Claire after revictualing 
the garrison at Tu-ycn-Quan. One sailor was 
killed and eight wounded. Gen. de I'Isle reports 
i.hal 8,ooo Chinese are coming down the Red 
;ziver, but that he is ready to meet them. 

Rear-Admiral Livonius, formerly Director of 
1 he German Admirality, who is Prince Bismarck's 
chief adviser in colonial matters, is preparing a 
book advocating German colonization on an ex

tensive scale in Africa. He is heartily in favor. 
of the English policy in colonizing schemes, 
··xhich he says consists of first conciliating the 
'Jatives and then annexing their territory. 

There was a sharp frost again last night in 
France. It is believed that it will have benefi.
dai effect in repressing the cholera, There were 
thirty deaths from cholera in Paris yesterday. 
AJJ but fi,·e occurred in the hospitals. Up to 
i100n to-day there were eight deaths, five in the 
i-,ospitals and three outside. Three fresh cases of 
•;ickness and two deaths have occurred at Tolulo, 
which are believed to be due to the cholera. At 
Beniopa there have been three fresh cases and 
':wo deaths. Complete official returns of the 
cholera in theProvince of Naples show that there 
were I4P37 cases and 7,576 deaths, of which 
number u,"jOZ cases and 6,629 deaths were in the 
city of Naples. 

J udgc Utt, in the Circuit Court at Dubuque, 
Ia., rendered a decision yesterday sustaining the 
defendants' demurrers to a petition by the Citi
zens' League for an injunction to restrain certain 
saloonkeepers from selling liquor, on the ground 
!:hat such sale was a nuisance and opposed to the 
State law. In his decision Judge Utt holds that 

under the Prohibitmy law there must be a con
viction before an injunction can issue, and that 
to grant the petition would be to deprive the de
fendants of the right of trial by jury. 

At today's session of the National Cattlemen's 
Convention at St. Louis, Mo., a committee was 
appointed to confer with a similar committee ap
pointed by the Chicago Live-Stock Convention. 
A constitution and by-laws of the proposed as
sociation were adopted, and the body will here
after be known as the National Live·Stock 
Association of America, its general object being 
to promote the interests of the live-stock indus
try. After a long debate a resolution was adopt
ed praying Congress to open a National trail 
from the Red River northward to the boundary 
line between the United States and British 
America. It was also decided to ask Congress 
for an appropriation to aid in the suppression of 
pleuro-pneumonia. 

Information from Perseyville, McDowell Co., 
vV. V., ti.ear the Virginia border, gives a frightful 
account oi the ravages of the so·called "cholera" 
in the extreme southwestern counties of Virginia 
and adjoining territory of Kentucky. Making 
every allowance for exaggeration, the loss of life 
has been appalling, while the condition of the 
survivOl"s is terrible in the extreme. No rain has 
fallen in the Cumberland ·Mountains, in which 
the infected district is situated, for four months; 
the dmuth entailing not only an almost total fail
ure of crops, but cutting off the supply of water 
over a wide area. Difr1culty was experienced in 
obtaining water for stock in localities as early as 
the middle of Augubt, but no actual suffering 
among the inhabitants occurred until toward the 
end of September, when the ordinary sources of 
supply having for the most part failed, tJ:,e 

mountaineers were compelled in order to sustain 
life to obtain water for household purposes from 
mineral springs in the mountains or from stag
naut pools in the beds of the streams. A per·· 
sistent use of this water soon developed a peculiar 
disease as deadly as Asiatic cholera in its nature, 
which has ever since raged with terrible fatality 
over half a dozen counties in the two States, the 
loss of life thus far being variously estimated at 
from 400 to 8oo. 

Among children and adults well up in years 
the mortality has been greatest, but no class has · 

been exempt. In an umber of instances, especialiy 
along the forks of Mileans Creek, a tributary of 
the Big Sandy, and in the Valley of Powell's 
River, emptying into the Tennessee, entire fam
ilies have perished, while in numerous other cases 
but one or two members of a household sm·vh·e. 
Few recover from the disorder, from 6o to 8o per 
cent of those attack"d dying, which may be ac
counted for by the fact that pure water is stili un
obtainable and. proper food and medical attend
ance can not be had. The drying up of the 

streams has necessitated the stoppage of the 
numerous small gristmills along the mountain 
valleys and the population for the most part ap
pears to he in the most abject want and misery. 
The locality is almost inaccessible to "the outside 
world, there being no railroad withiu roo miles, 
and the obtaining of reliable news is very diffi
cult; but even should the matter be greatly mag
nified the calamity is still one of most serious 
nature and calls for prompt action by lhe author
ities or the public. 

Hea''Y rains in the eastern provinct>s of Spain 
have caused serious floorls. 
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FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Nov. 14.-King & Upton's g!ue·works at Pea

body, Maos., were destroyed by fire, involving a 
loss of $')o,ooo. One hundred and twenty-five 
men are thrown out of employment. Doxey's 
Opera-House at Anderson, Ind., owned by the 
Hon. C. T. Doxey went up in smoke, causing a 
loss of $8o,ooo. Loss by fire at Anderson, Ind., 
$8o,ooo. Mount Clemens, Mich., $rs,ooo. Near 
Elkhart, Ind., $3,000. Maryville, Mo., $3,000. 

A collision of rail way-trains occurred to·day 
near a depot in Hanau, Germany. Fifteen per
sons were killed and a large number wounded. 

A frightful railroad accident occurred early 
yesterday morning at Hempstead, Tex., on the 
Houston & Texas Central Railway. The north
bound express crashed through a bridge and into 
Clear Creek, drowning twelve of the passengers 
and wounding forty. lVIany of the dead were 
mangled beyond 1·ecognition. 

Clitheroe, in Lancashire and about twenty-five 
miles from l\'[anchester, England, experienced a 
severe shock of earthquake last night. Houses 
were thrown down and great consternation pre
vailed among the terror-stricken inhabitants. 

Nov. rsth.-Damage by fire to. the Northern 
Wisconsin Hospital, $rs,ooo. Loss by fire at 
Canroy, Ind.,flowering mill, $5,000. Petersburg, 
Va., $rs,ooo. \Vilmington, DeL, glass-works, 
$zo,ooo. 

Nov. r6th.-Loss by fire in Goldsborough, N. 
C. $zso,ooo. 

Nov. r8lh.-The Waukesha (Wis) Woolen 
Mills were destroyed by fire to-night, involving 
a loss of $75,000. Seventy-five employes are 
thrown out of work. A fire at milbank, Dak., 
destroyed a hotel and three business blocks, with 
a resulting loss of $rso,ooo. 

Nov. 19th.--A fire at Patterson, Pa., destroyed 
erght houses, involving a loss of $6o,ooo. 

There have been very many fires of late at Mo
bile, Alabama. One half of the total number 
has been of incendiary origin. So great has be
come the trouble that insurance compnnies are 
enforcing protective clauses and some threaten 
to withdraw altogether. During last week the 
I' ,Ji ·e obtained clews and Saturday and today 
a.-rested two colered men and Anthony Koppen
smith, engineer of Fire Company No. 2. The 
latter is charged with being a dangerious and 
suspidous character, and is said to have had re
lations with men who are believed to be incendi
aries. It is stated that one of the negroes has 
made a confession, upon the strength of which 
Koppensmith was arrested. Loss by fire at New 

Hope, Ky., $53,500. New York City, $30,000. 
Toisnot, N. C., was practically destroyed by 

fire yesterday morning. Loss, $zs,ooo. A fire 
at Potsdam, N.Y., did $rs.ooo damage, and a 
loss of $zo,ooo was inflicted in the destruction of 
the Universalist Church at Norwood, Mass. 

Nov. zo.--A fire at Haverhill, Mass., destroyed 
a hotel and several stores, involving a total loss 
of about $25,000. A girl was fatally injured in 
jumpi>lg from the hotel windows, and the in
mates generally experienced very narrow escapes. 

A Boston ship-the Alert-bound from New 
York for Shanghai, and carrying 400,000 gallons 
of kerosene oil, was struck by lightning near Per
nambuco, and burned. The ofiicers and crew 
were saved. 

Frequent fires having recently occurred at 
Alexandria, Egypt, it is feared they are the work 
of incendiaries. A cotton wareho~se ··'burned 
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yesterday, and 362 bales of cotton were destroy
ed. At seven o'clock last night, when the Dem
ocratic procession was forming for a demonstra
tion at Hickman, Ky., a rocket struck in the fur
niture factory and set it on fire. All efforts to 
extinguish the flames were unavailing, and they 
spread until the whole city from the elevator up
ward was destroyed. 

Extensive forest fires are raging in Mitchell 
County, beyond the Blue Ridge in North Caro
lina, in the extreme north-western part of t;.1e 
State. Immense quantities of timber and fenc
ing have been destroyed. A number of houses 
have been swept away. The fires burn night and 
day. No rain has fallen for many weeks. Loss 
by fire at Bloomington, Ill., $3,ooo. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
There were two hundred and eleven failures in 

the United States and twenty-five in Canada dt,r
ing the last seven days, an increase of twenty 
over the preceding week. 

Refusing to reinstate a discharged workman 
J,recipitated a strike by the entire force of the 
Hoyt shoe factory at Haverhill, Mass. 

One hundred and ninety-one new National 
banks were chartered in the United States during 
the year, adding a net aggregate of about $IS,
ooo,ooo to the National banking cap1tal of the 
country. During the period named eleven Na
tional banks have failed. 

United States pension payments for November 
will probably amount to $r3,ooo,ooo. 

Operations have been resumed at the Elba 
Iron ·works, Pittsburg. The Sharon (Pa.) Mills, 
employing five hundred men, have closed down, 
however, owing to a lack of orders: 

TRASHY LITERATURE. 

THE INJURY IT IS CAUSING AMONG THE YOUTH 

OF THE COUNTRY. 

"It is one of the greatest obstacles in our way 
in the work of reforming the newsboys,'' said the 
matron of the Newsboys' Home, yesterday, ln 
speaking of sensational literature. "I talk to the 
boys about this class of reading matter, but it has 
very little effect. A newsboy has more or less of 
an air of romance hanging about him, and he is 
naturally of an adventurous disposition. It has 
the effect of blunting the perception and render
ing the boys almost incapable of learning any
thing. We have great trouble in beating knowl
edge into the heads of pupils who are in the hrobit 
of reading sensations. They m-e thinking of 
some imaginary bloodthirsty hero when they 
should be thinking of matter of fact. Then I 
find it also has the eflect of robbing the reader o£ 
a fixity of purpose. 

"1 have learned lately of two ,·ery interesting 
cases where boys came near being ruined from 
reading this vile stuff. \Vhenever a boy runs 
away from home his parents come here to look 
for him. Not long ago a gentleman came here 
in search of his son. He said the boy, who was 
sixteen years old, had left his home and no traee 
of him could be found. The lad took all his 
clothes with him. After hunting the whole city 
over the parent found the boy had purchased a 
ticket for Louisville, Ky., where he was followed 
and brought home. He went there expecting to 
secure a position with Sells Brothers' circus. He 
said he had been reading a story about a boy 
who ran away and joined the same circus. The 
hero of the tale had become a great acrobat, and 

finally eloped with a Louisville belle. The Phil
adelphia boy thought he could be successful in 
the same way. 
· "Another case of a lad who ran away happen

ed recently. The boy had a luxurious home in 
Trenton. His father had several times punished 
him for reading dime novels. The boy was in 
the habit of spending all his time in the stable 
reading. When the father found out the reason 
why he spent his time in the stable, he gave his 
son a sound flogging and compelled the young 
man to remain in the house. In a few days 
afterward the boy disappeared and was traced to 
Philadelphia. He was found selling papers on 
the street. He had been reading 'Bob, the Phila
delphia Bootblack,' which pictured the life of a 
street urchin a very happy one. 

"When I was in Leadville," said William H. 
Wilson, "I frequently saw some sad results of 
dime-novel reading. Leadville and the charac
ters located there were favorite subjects for sen
sational novel-writers. The result was that many 
a boy belonging to good families in the east was 
attracted there. I remember one boy namect 
Stigeos, belonging to a prominent Buffalo family, 
who came to the famous mining camp. He was 
just about nineteen years old. He had a little 
money when he arrh·ed, but it did not last long. 
He became a waiter in a low dive, and finally 
developed into a faro-bank dealer and a thief, 
Stigeos landed in jail, charged with theft, and in 
some way his father heard of him, and came to 
Leadville. He eventually returned to Buffalo, but 
has become an outcast. He often said he came 
to Leadvile to meet St. Louis Charley, the hero 
of the dime-novel. · 

"In Kansas City," continued l\1r. Wilson, "when 
it was the scene of the exploits of the James boys, 
Chief of Police Speer arrested a lad who ran 
away from Chicago for the purpose of joining the 
James gang. The boy had actually become in
sane from reading these novels." 

"No one sees more dime-novel cranks than I 
do," said a conductor of a Fifth street car. "The 
district messenger-boys are about the most invet
erate novel-readers you can imagine. I often 
carry some of these boys a mile farther than they 
want to go. They settle down in the corner of 
the car and become so intensely interested in the 
yellow-back books that they forget even where 
they are." 

"I have other passengers just as bad as the 
messengers. Every day I see girls who look as 
though they had lost good sense reading hooks 
with the rankest kind of sentational titles. It's fun
ny to watch them. They try to hold the book so 
that no one can see what the character of it is, 
but they soon get so interested that they attract 
the other passengers' attention. , 

"No one has better reason to abuse·these novels 
than I have,'' said a clerk in a large retail store 
situated on Chestnut street. "Every cash-boy 1n 
our establishment spends half his time in poring· 
over the adventures of murderous heroes. vVe 
are constantly discharging boys for reading this 
class of books, but still they persist in it. The 
habit gets as firm a hold on them as drunken
ness does on some men. _A_t noon-titne, "\vhen 
they are supposed to be at their meals you can 
find them out in the alley reading. Now we 
have here ten boys, and they exchange nm-els. 

Each boy buys a book every week, so you see 
their reaJing costs very Jitt!e:'-Plziladdpllia 
Netvs. 
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~nmutunittafinus. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

A MANUSCRIPT OF 1833, 
FOUND AMONG THE PAPERS OF JOSEPH SMITH 

THE SEER.-AUTHOR UNKNOWN. 

THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT. 

WISDOM is such a knowledge of revelation 
as to give a correct understandinP' of God. 
James says, 3: I 7, It is first, pur~"'; second, 
peaceable; third, gentle, or easy to be 
entreated; fourth, full of mercy, or o-ood 
fruits; fifth, without partiali"tv; sixth 
without hypocrisy. • ' 

First pure. The first grand constituent of 
wisdom is purity; from which we would un
derstand St. James to say, that those per
sons possessed of this wisdom, will show 
by the purity of their lives that thev are 
possessed of this principle. To the "pure 
in heart there arc many precious pron::\ises. 
They shall see God. Matt. 5: 6. They 
shall abide in God's tabernacle and dweil 
in his holy hill; even he "that walketh 
uprightly and worketh righteousness, and 
speaketh the truth in his heart." They 
shall be free from error and falsehood. 
Psal~s 15_: r, 2; John 8:32. As many are 
skeptical, m the present day, that it is the 
privilege of man to attain to this purity, 
we will mention two in the Apostolic age, 
of whom our Savior and the Scriptui·es 
bear testimony. 'Phe first is Nathaniel. of 
whom our Savior said, "Behold an Israeiite 
indeed in whom there is no guile." T ohn 
I: As purity in an accountable being 
can not spring from ignorance, we must 
necessarily suppose that Nathaniel was a 
man of wisdom as well as purity. The 
second is Stephen; of whom it is said, He 
was full of faith and the Holy Ghost
Acts 6: 3· "Neither were thev able to 
resist the wisdom and the spirit ·by which 
he spake." Acts 6: ro. "And to whom, 
for the testimony he bore to the truth, our 
Savior revealed himself." Acts 7: 56. 

The second constituent of wisdom is 
peace. Those possessed of this wisdom. 
will he peaceable; to whom there are also 
many promises. Our Savior blesses them 
and says, "They shall be called the children 
of God." Matt. 5: 9· St. Paul exhorts 
his Hebrew brethren to follow peace with 
all men. He h. I z: 4.. The fruit of ri;:hteous
ness is sown in pea~e. James 3: r8.' Peace 
is the gift of Christ. "My peace I 
unto you." John 14: ''Mark the per-
fect man and behold upright, for the 
en~ of that man is peace." Psalms 37: 37· 
"1 he peace of God shall not denart from 
l' I ]" I . 1 L 
!liS snw . sa1a.1 54: r 3· Peace, 
means connectinl( into one. war divides 
families and individuals from each other, 
so peace restot·es them to a state of unity, 
r,iving them one object and one interest. 
A peacemaker is one, who, being endowed 
with a generous spirit, labors for the pub-
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lie good, and feels his own interest pro
moted in promoting that of others. As all 
men are represented to be in a state of hos
tility to God and each other, the gospel is 
called the gospel of peace, because it tends 
to reconcile men to God and to each other. 
Hence our Lord here terms peacemakers 
the children of God, for as he is the father 
of peace, those who promote it are his 
children. As the purity of the Deity is 
infinite and beyond our conception, so also 
is his peace. According to St. Tames, 
peace makes up a very large part· of the 
chri,o;tian character, and mav be called the 

work or platform of religion; for 
likens it to the earth. He says, "The 

fruit of righteousness is sown in peace." 
3: r8. We are well assured that the fruits 
of righteousness can not be produced in 
them who indulge in hatred or hostility to 
God or man. We can have a conception 
of purity without peace, but vve can have 
no conception of peace without purity; 
therefore purity is placed first, as that 
brings peace, the peace of God. It is also 
one grand characteristic of the Millennium. 
The prophet says, There shall be nothing I 
to hurt or destroy in all God's holy moun
tain. Everything wiil be in a state of I 

or peace, seeking o1c1e common end, 
enjoying one universal blessing. 

Three. iNisdom is gentle, or easy to 
be entreRted. In other words, meekness 
or humility, which consists in a right view 
of our frailty and inability, and our entire 
dependence on God for every good. "The 
meek shall inherit the earth." Matt. S: 5· 
V/hen pride cometh, then cometh shame; 
but with the lowlv is wisdom. Prov. I I: 2. 

"'vVho is a wise" man and endued with 
knowledge among you; let him show out 
of a good conversation his works with 
meekness of wisdom." James 3: I 3· "To 
speak evil of no man, to be no brawlers, 
but gentle, all meekness unto all 
men." Titus 3: 2. The humble are bless
ed; they shall delight themselves in the 
abundance of neace. In their meekness 
they will rese'mble Clorist, and be of a 
spii:it that in the sight of God is of great 
p:·ice. They will show forth their works 
in the meekness of wisdom; thev will 
neither giYe proyocation to otbei·s nor 
receive irritation by the provocation 0£ 
others; meekness w-ill prevent the first; 
quietness will guard against the last. 

Full of mercy and good fruits, or charity, 
is the fourth characteristic of the w·isdom 
of the Spirit. Those possessed of it will 
be re:1dy to pass over a transgre,sion and 
to to those V\-7 ho offencl 

merciful 
lv1att. 

actions; 

for 

·vviil aloe every pos-
each tetnper (lnd dis

suited to and de-

"Let your light so shine 
see your goort works 

\vbich is i!1 he2ven," 
of the ~plrit 

within yon shown to the 
go.od woi-ks. vV e see 

heavenly light or wisdom 
in those that possc.-:s it, '-'Viii be 
to the world h•, their p-ood 

so that a had man claimi1;g. to 

have the wisdom of the Spirit, his own 
actions will confound him. Mercy is nne 
of the attributes of God. Psalms reo: 5· 
"The Lord is good to all and his tendn 
mercies are over all his works." Psalm~ 
145: 9· "He that trusteth in the Lord, 
mercy shall compass him about." Psalms 
32: ro. "He that despiscth his neighbor 
sinneth; but he that bath mercy on the 
poor, happy is he." Prov. 14:21. 'He 
that is slow to wrath is of great unoer
standing but he that is hasty of spirit; 
exalteth folly." Prov. 14:29. "He that 
oppresseth the poor reproacheth his Maker, 
but be that honoreth him hath mercy on 
the poor." Prov. i4: 3 r. "This is a faith
ful saying, and these things I will that 
thou affirm constantly, that they which 
believe in God might be careful to maint:1in 
good works; these things are good :md 
profitable unto men. Titus 3:8. Chariiy 
properly expresses that affectionate attach
ment we may feel to a pe,·son whose w:mts 
we have been enabled to relieve. If it he 
applied to God's benevolence to man, it 
com.es in with all propriety and force. We 
are dear to God, for we have not been pur
chased with silver or gold, but with the 
precious blood of Christ who so loved us 
as to give his life a ransom for us. 

Without partialitv. To be nartial is to 
be so much in favo;. of one si~le as not to 
do the other justice. Rendering to every 
man his own whether he be rich or poor. 
Do not treat any man in religious matters 
according to the nmk he holds in life, or 
according to any personal attachment you 
may have for him. Every man should be 
dealt with in the church, as he will be dealt 
with ;1t the judgment seat of Christ. "But 
if ye have respect of persons, ye commit 
sin, and are convinced of the law as trans
gressors." James 2: 9· It is not good to 
have respect of persons in judgment. 
Prov. 24:23. In the days of l'vfalnch;, 
God made the priests contemptible an< t 
base before all the people, because they 
had not kept his ways, but had been partial 
in the law. JVIalachi 2: 9· "Henceforth 
know we no man after the flesh. Ye?, 
though we have known Christ aftPr the 
flesh, henceforth know we him no more." 
2 Cor. 5: r6. "Y e shall not respect persons 
in judgment; but ye ~hall hear the sm:1ll 
as well as the great; ye shall not be afraid 
ofthe face of man." Deuteronomy r: 17. 
~~ --------------· 

SCULL-WHITE DEBATE. 

A SYNOPSES of the discussion held betvveen 
Elder T. N. 'vVhite of the Latter Dav 
Saints, and Rev. J. H. Scull of the IVIetli

at 1?.:denY~ille~ Iovv8, cotntnencinp-
1 nnd cont1nuing eight ni;2:ht~""' .. 

First propo::ition: "That baptism im-
nlerston, for the ren1issir:~n of sins, v . .ras the 
tn1c mode and object of the same, in the 
primitive Christian Church." This Elder 
\Vhite affirmed. Elder White in the 
openini~ said th~lt he hoped this point 
wimld he observed hv the honeo;t seeke;· 
after truth, What do the scriptures terwh, 
not -vvhat do men believe. He took as a 

Isaiah 24: 5-7. He said he expected 
to prove that bapti:o.m was by immersion 
in water, and the earth was defiled by 
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reason of a change of that ordinance. 
Drew special attention to the last of the 
chapter, showing that this defiling would 
culminate in a final burning of ·the inhab
itants; the moon would be confounded, 
and the sun ashamed, until the Lord would 
come to reign, with his remnant, in Zion 
:1nd Jerusalem, which would be more 
clearly shown in the second proposition, 
as it would introduce a prophetical era. 
Here he quoted Matt. 3: 5, 6, r6; Mark 
1: S· 9, w; John 3: 5-23; Acts 8: 38, 39; 
22: r6; Col. z: 12i Rom. 6: 4· s; I Cor. 
6: w, II; He b. IO: 22; Titus 3: 5· Then 
g-;, ve his rendering of these several texts. 
He introduced some fifty authors, all Pedo
haptist scholars and divines, which pos
itively favored his interpretation. And for 
the benefit of those who may not be so 
well posted by reason of not having the 
proper book, I will give some of the 
authors, and their testimony as produced 
by Elder White: Lightfoot on Matthew 
3: 5, 6, says: "That the baptism of J olm 
w:1s the immersion of the body, in which 
manner both the oblations of unclean per
sons and the baptism of proselytes were 
performed, seems evident from those 
thing-s which are related of it; namely, 
t 1nr he baptized in the Jordan, and in 
Enon, because there was much water; and 
that Christ, being baptized, 'went up out 
oj the water.'" Bishop Taylor on Matt. 
3: r6, says: "The custom of the ancient 
churches was not sprinkling but immers
ion, in pursuance of the sense of the word 
in the commandment, and the example of 
our blessed savior." McKnight says: 
"Christ submitted to be baptized, that is, 
to be buried under wate1·, and to be raised 
out of it again, as an emhlem of his future 
death and resurrection." On John 3: .), 
23, Dr. Wall of the English Church, who 
explored all the voluminous writers of an
tiquity in search of evidence of infant bap
tism, and who wrote the most giant work 
on infant baptism, a work so able that the 
assembled clergy, in convocation gave him 
a vote of thanks for his learned and able 
defense of this custom says: "This [im
mersion] is so plain, and clear, by an in
finite number of passages, that one can not 
but pity the weak endeavors of such Pedo
baptists as would maintain the negative of 
it.· So we onght to disown and show a 
dislike of the prifanc scq_lfs which some 
people give to the English anti-pedo-bap
tists, merely for the use of dipping; when 
it was, in all probability, the way by which 
our blessed Savior, and for certain, was the 
most usual and ordinary way, by which 
the ancient Christians did receive tLei r 
baptism." * * * "The custom of the Chris
tians in the near succeeding times [to the 
apostles] being more larg·ely and particc 
ularly delivered in books, is known to have 
been generally or ordinarily a total immer
sion." 

Elder White maintained that sprinkling 
was introduced as baptism, becanse our 
early Christians believed baptism to be 
really necessary to salvation-hence the 
'·council of Carthage," composed of sixty
six bishops, which met A. D. ZS:), to de
liherate on certain queries referi·ed to it, 
by Bishop Fidus,-one of which was, 
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"Whether an infant, before it was 
days old, might be baptized if need re
quired." The decision was: "Whereas 
we have judged that the grace and mercy 
of God ·are to be denied to no person that 
is born," therefore sprinkling was intro
duced as it was not convenient to immerse 
infants. Yet Dr. Wall says in his 
on infant baptism, introduction, pages r, 
55: "Among all the persons that are re
corded as baptized by the apostles, there 
is no express mention of any infant." He 
further adds, "But sprinkling for the com
mon use of baptizing was really introduc
ed in France first, and then in other 
pish countries in times· of Popery." 
France seems to have been the first co,m
try in the world, where baptism by effu
sion was used ordinarily for persons in 
health (page 470). It was also shown 
from Dr. Wall and others, that N ovatian 
was probably'the first adult that received 
sprinkling as baptism and this about A. D. 
2 5 I. But on his recovery from sickness 
the Church was opposed to his taking the 
Eucharist, or receiving priesthood, because 
he was not immersed. Elder Vvhite in 
his closing speech on the mode said: "l 
have proven by Christ and his apost1es, 
by John vVesley, Calvin, Luther, Bishop 
Lightfoot, Taylor, McNight, Dr. Wall, 
Dr. Adam Clark, Dr. Thomas, , 
Joseph Benson; Barnabas, Clement of 
Rome, Hermas, Ignatius, Polycarp, Euse
bius, Tract No. I53· P· sr, published by 
the authority of the Methodist General 
Conference,·· forty-two ante-nicene and 
post-nicene Fathers, including five Apos
tolic Fathers; and lastly bv Rev. J. H. 
Scull, of noteriety in the M. E. Church 
at Edenville, Iowa, that baptism by im
mersion was practiced in the primitive 
Christian Church. About twelve of these 
authors are eminent in the Protest:mt 
Churches, five being Methodists, one a 
Bishop in the Catholic Church, and all 
advocates of pedo-baptism, yet admitting 
with the strongest of evidence, that im
mersion was the onlv mode of baptism 
practiced in the primitive Chr.istian 
Church; and that sprinkling and pouring 
of water for baptism were first introduced 
in the year A. D. 250-r in the case of No
vatian, and while the churches quarrelled 
and wrangled over the innovation that 
more than one hundred and fifty of the 
clergy met under the direction of Light
foot and voted by a majority of one,, to 
wholly dispense with immersion. The 
legislation of Ravenna declared immersion 
to -be indifferent. Also the question of 
the validity of sprinkling was referred to 
Pope Stephen 3d, by the works of 
and his answer was, "I pronounce 
ling valid!" All of this in face 
the Christ and his Apostles. 

While Rev. Scull has proven 
to us, be has quoted but one author, 
Summers, and he a friend to the cause he 
reprec;ents. While the thirteen authors 
have introduced, are all pedo-baptists,-en
emies to the practice of immersion, but out 
of good sense, and loving to spea,k the 
lruth of what Christ and his bleeding 
apm.tles practiced, frankly and truthfully 
admitted that the only mode for in 

the primitive Christian Church was immer
sion, and the scriptures as they were, afford 
no relief to him until a retranslating upon 
the points of baptism in, into, out, md oj; 
etc. It was amusing to hear him twist 
those words to suit his creed. It was 
like the sermon the puzzled dutchman 
listened to. Here Elder \Vhite made a 
critical examination of this far fetched in-
terpretation, re:.cding a number of passages 
where in and into occurred, and applying 
Rev. Scull's strained interpretation to 
them. Also gave the definition of sprink-· 
ling, (to and pour, (to run out), 
introducing and run out to several 
of the texts which his opponent had in-· 
traduced to prove his sprinkling and pour .. 
ing. Elder 'White said: "Baptizo is found 
eighty tim<"s in the New Testament, in 
about seventy of these it is used to desig
nate the ordinance of baptism. Bapto, is 
found three times in the New Testament 
and means to dip, but is never applied to 
baptism. Lono is found six times and 
means to wash, but never applied to the 
ordinance of baptism. JVipto is found 
seventeen times, and means to wash the 
extremities as hands, face, feet, &c., but 
never applies to baptism. Ranti.::o is 
found four times, but in neither of the 
cases is it used to designate baptism. Keo 
means to pour, and is found many times 
in various combinations, yet never refers 
to baptism. Katharizo is found thirty 
times, and means to purify and cleanse, 
but never refers to baptism. The prepo
sition "en," is found 2,66o times in the 
Greek New Testament, and is translated 
"in" 2,045 times in King James' version." 
It was easily to be seen that sprinkling 
and pouring drifted wjth the debris under 
the scathing argument. Rev. Scull's ar
guments were those which are generally 
produced by the pedo- baptists, only that 
they were presented in a weak way; they 
are probably well known to the readers 
of the I-lerald. 

Baptism for the remission of sins was 
taken up during· the last half-hour of 
second night. Elder White opened the 
battle by referring to Heb. ro: 9 .. 22, show
ing an inauguration of a "new and living 
way," and quoted voluminously from 
scripture, showing that it was not only a 
command, hut it had been put to practice 
by Christ and his Apostles. Rev. Scull 
took the position that John's baptism was 
not a Christian baptism, and was only used 
as an ordinance under the old Jewish law, 
and was not to be introduced into the 
church as the Christian baptism. He quot
ed Acts 19: r-5. He said Paul did not 
recognize it as such. In answering· 
Eider vVhite it vias a saving ordinance 
as the "Lawvers and Pharisee~" in 
in g it, rej e~ted the "counsel of 
Christ had to accept it to "fulfill all rig-ht
eousness." Through this baptism Christ 
was to be made manifest to Israel. Elder 
White took the position that Christ in 
1\1ark r6, commanded the gospel to be 
preached to all the world, "and he that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved~ 
* * * And they went everywhere, and 
preached tlze word, and the Lord confirmed 
tlte word with signs following. vVhen 
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Paul learned that these twelve brethren 
spoken of in Acts 9th, had been baptized, 
and God had never recognized the fact by 
giving them the Holy Ghost, or confirm
ing the baptism with signs following, he 
felt sure that there was a link left out of the 
chain, for the promise was that he would 
confirm the word with signs. Hence Paul 
enquired unto what they were baptized; 
and on learning that they had never heard 
whether there be any Holy Ghost, Paul 
was doubly sure that John bad nothing to 
do with their baptism, as John invariably 
said, "I baptize you with water, [signifying 
the element used], but he [Christ] shall 
baptize you with the Holy Ghost." Paul 
then baptized them with the same element, 
and immediately it was recognized by the 
God of heaven, by giving them the Hoi y 
Ghost, so that they spoke in tongues and 
prophesied. If J ohu did baptize them, 
God had failed to fulfill his promise, as he 
h»ad done to others that he had baptized, 
as in the case of the apostles, (Matt. 19: 28), 
and that of Christ himself. John was sent 
to baptize none but those that were called 
the "House of Israel," and there is good 
historical evidence that these twelve here 
alluded to, were Gentiles, and J olm never 
baptized a Gentile. Hence the evidence is 
plain, that the baptism was performed by 
an unauthorized person; one that did not 
know that there was any Holy Ghost to 
he given; and God failed to recognize 
such a baptism, even as be does in this 

This is the reason why the Latter 
Dav Saints rebaptize people. (Rev. Scull 
had twitted Elder White and his church 
for assuming so much authority, that they 
would not enm admit a ministe1· into their 
church without re-baptism). Elder White 
next averred that baptism was for the same 
object after Christ's death as before it; 
and first quoted Luke 24;46, 47: "Thus it 
is written, and thus it behooved Christ to 
suffer, and to rise from the dead the third 
day; and that repentance and remission 
if sins should be preached in his name 
among all nations, begirminl[ at 'Jerusa
lem," and referred to Acts 2: 38 as the first 
fulfillment of this direct command ±rom 
Christ, commencing- the remission if sins 
hy being baptized in the name, and by the 
authority, of Jesus Christ, for the remission 
of sins. This was a commencement, or a 
heginning at Jerusalem, and thus it should 
be preached "among all nations" in order 
to be obedient to the commission. 

Rev. Scull said he admitted that these 
Jews were thus baptized, for the remission 
of sins; but it must be remembered, said 
he, that the Scriptures said, "There were 
dwelling at Jerusalem, Jews, devout men, 
out of every nation under heaven;" and 
tJence, if they were devout men, thev ditl 1 
not have manv sins to remit. But Elder 
vVhite referred him to Peter's words, "Ye 
have taken, and by wicked hands have 
cruc~fiedand slain." * * "Now when they 
-heard this they were pricked in their 
hearts," &c. * * * "And Peter told them 
to repent, and be baptized for the remis- I 
sion of sins." Rev. Scull then took the I 
position that because they were the ones .· 
that killed Christ, that their sins were of l 
such a nature, that it '"ras necessary for ; 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

baptism in order to the remission of them. 
Elder White wanted to know whether 
when the Methodist ministers go to jails or 
penitentiaries to preach to convicts, they 
baptize for the remission of sins, those who 
have shed innocent blood, and offer to 
those more noble another kind of gospel. 
Then Rev. Scull advocated redemption 
through faith, then by the blood of Christ, 
then by hope; for he advanced all three of 
these as saving ordinances. Elder White 
wanted to know which of these he was go
ing to stick to, as he first said they were 
saved by faith alone, and then it was "saved 
through- hope," and after a while it was 
"saved through the blood of Christ." In 
answering this, Elder White introduced 
the following: That when he is away 
from· home and writes to his family, he 
generally commences his letter: Dear wife 
and children. Then he said, If my broth
er will notice this, saved by faith, hope and 
the blood of Christ, and similar expressions 
occur in letters written by the apostles to 
the saints,-thus rst Cor. I: r, 2: "Paul 
* * unto the Church of God, which is at 
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in 
Christ Jesus, called to be Saints, with all 
that in every place call upon the name of 

Christ," &c. And all this saved by 
grace, hope, faith and the blood of Christ, 
was to those who bad accepted the gospel 

having their "hearts sprinkled from an 
conscience, and their bodies washed 

with pure water." It is the Saints who 
are "justified through faith," Rom. 5: 9· 
"Saved by grace," Epb. 2: 5; "Saved by 
hope," Rom. 8: 24; "saved by his word," 

1 : 2 I ; but a doer of his word, and 
not a hearer alone, James 1 : 22, 23. Saved 

"washing of regeneretion and renew
jng of the Holy Ghost," Titus 3: _); saved 
Dy baptism,_ rst Peter 3: 21, 22. Let it be 
remembered, that "All scripture is given. 
i1y inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in
struction in righteousness; that the man of 
God m11y be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good wor'ks /' and hence the apos
tles arc often found encouraging and in
structing the saints to look forward in hope, 
as the blood of Christ was shed for them, 
l(;cc. 

The discussion of the first question was 
lively throughout; and the work well 
maintained, and the Saints felt thankful to 
God for so able a defender of God's word 
ns was found in the person of Elder I. N. 
vVhite. This has been written from notes 
taken during the discussion, but in most 
cases I have given the words verbatim. 

]. S. RoTH. 
[To ~be Continued]. 

THE INSPIRED TRANSLATION. 

'lV E herewith cite the reader to revi,ed, 
correc'"ed, and supplied texts, found in The 

Scriptures, as given by Joseph Smith 
. VV e have sought to select the 

most irnportant ones, hut it is probahle 
some such have escaped our search. All 
who carefully and impartially compare 
these texts with the various versions extant, 
will discover their superioritv in 

to morals, doctrine, hnrmony of 
perspicuity of statement, and can but 

.. 
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admit that herein a needed and imp"1 tant 
work has been accomplished. Mr. Mitch
ell, of the firm of J. B. Lippincott & Co. 
who printed and bound the first edition, 
when reading the advanced sheets, also 
other competent judges, said to the writer 
that Joseph Smith, by his translation of 
the Bible, conferred a great benefit upon 
society in improving its moral sentiments 
and tendencies. Such we apprehend will 
be the opinion of all competent critics who 
examine the work without prejudice, com
paring it with the numerous other versions. 

This translation, whether viewed as a 
work done hy the inspiration of God, or 
by human skill and wisdom, reflects great 
honor upon the Seer, because of its moral 
excellence, its doctrinal unity, and the 
manner in which it clears many texts of 
doubtful meaning and application. 

In conclusion, we respectfully suggest 
that the reader compare the texts cited 
directly with the various versions at hand, 
and carefully note the changes. 

W. W. BLAIR. 

IN RESPECT TO MORALS. 

Gen. v. 36-42; ix. IO-I3; xix. 8-I4, 37, 39: 
xii. 33; xiv. 4, 8, I7; xxi. 8, 20, 2I; xxii. I8, 28; 
xxiii. 3· Deut. ii. 3o; xiv. 2I. I Sam. xvi. q, IS, 
I6, 23; xviii. Io; xix. 9; xxviii. 9-IS· I Kings 
iii. I-9, I2, I4; xi. 4, 6, 33-39; xiii. I8; xiv. 8; xv. 
3, s, I r. 2 Kings viii. ro. r Chron. xxi. IS· 2 

Chron. xviii. zo, 21, 22. Ps. xxxvi. r-6, 12; 

cxxxv. 14. Jer. xviii. 8, I4. Ezek. xiv. 9; xx. 30; 
xxiii. I7, 22, z8. Matt. v. 21, 3L I Cor. iii. I 5; 
vi. rz, r8; vii. r-I2, 26-38; x. 23, 24. Eph. iv. 26. 
Titus i. IS· John ii. I, rs, 16; iii. 6, 8, 9, r8. 
Rom. iii. r-7; iv. 5, vii. 9--25; viii. 8, I3· 

IN HESPECT TO DOCTRINE. 

Gen. i. 27; iii. 28; iv. 2, 3, S-I3; v. I-r8, 4.S, 
vi. 4-I4, 28-3I, 36-38, J,S-7I; vii. I, IZ-14, 23-79; 
viii. 3-IS; ix. 4-9, I5-25; xiv. I7-40; XV. 9-12; 
xvii. 4-II; xviii. 19--23; xix. 3, 7--39; xxii. I; 
1. 24-37- Ex. iv. 21, 24-27; vi. 3, 4, 8, 26-29; 
v~i. r, 2. 3, 4· 13; _ix.

1 
12; x. r, io:.27; xi. ,8. 9· r~; 

XIV. 4, 8, 17; XXI. 8, 20, 21 j XX.ll. 18, zS; XXXlL 

12, 14; xxxiii. 20-23; xxxiv. 1-4, 14. Num. :xvi. 
ro., Deut. ii. 30; x. I,.2; xxxiv. 6. Josh .. 'f-.i· 20. 
I Sam. XV. II, 35; XVl. 14, 15, I6, 23; XVlll. IOj 

xix. 9; xxviii. 9-IS. 2 Sam. xxiv. I6, 17. I Kings 
xi. 4, 6, 33-39; xiv. 8; xxiv. 7-ro. Ps. xxx. 5· 9, 
12~ cii. 18; cxxxv. 14; cxxxviii. 8; cxxxix. 16; 
c:\:li. 5· Prov. xxii. 12. 

The Songs of Solomon al'e declared by 
the Seer to be not inspired of God. 

Isa. ii. 2, 5, 6, 9-16, I9- zo, 2I; iii. I, 4, 6-I2-I<, 
18, 26, 27; iv. I-5: v. s, 7, 8, 9, rr, zr, 30: vi. 
9-I.); vii. 6, I4, 18, 23; ix. 7, I7. J er. xviii. 
8. ro; xxvi. ::;, 13, I9- Ezek. xiv. 9- Joel ii. 13, 14. 
.A_n10R iii. 6~ 7; iv. 3, 5; vii. 3. 6. Jonah iH. 9, ro. 
Zech. iv. ro, I4; vi. 5, 6; viii. 7, 13. Matt. v. 
21, 25, 31--34• 38, 42, 43, so; vi. 14, 22, 21, z6, 27-. 
30, 36, 38; Yii. I, 4, 6-r6. 31, 33, 36. 37: viii. I2; 
ix. ro, I8-zr, 36; x. 14: xi. 2, 3· 6, 13, 27, 28; xii. 
201 23, 26. 37, 38,44; xiii. II. 15, 16, 29, 39, 44• 46, 
50, 51, 53: XV. 5; XVi. 3, 26-29; xvii. II, 13, J4i 
xviii. 9, II, 19; xix. II, 26. 28, JO; XX. 23; xxi. 9, 
J4, 32, 33, 34, 48, 50-56; X"ii. 14; xxiii. 2, 6, 7, 9, 
II, 2I, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41 j x;dv. I, 2, 4· II, 

12, 18, 231 27, 28, 31, 32, 33, 35· 37, 39, 42, 45· :;6; 
xxv. I, II, 13. q, 2.~-31, 34; xxvi. 9, ro, 22, 24, 25, 
67; XX\'\i. 5· 6, 10, I2. r_s, 20, 26, 2'J, 39· 40. 41, 42, 
47· 48, 54, 56, 57. 59, fis; xxviii. 2, 4· Mark i. 4, 
6, 9, IO, II, 27; ii. 9, 1!, 26! 27; iii. IO, 2I, 22-26; 
iv. 9, 19, 20; vi. 21, SS· vii. 7, 9-13, 23; viii. 
~7-44; ix. I, 3, ro, II, I7~ 18, 20, 35, 41, f)o; 
x: 26,_q,o, 31~ ~L IO, II~ I2 1 25, 34i ~ii. 28, 29, 32, 
44; Xlll. I-6, 8, 9, 14. 20, 22-6!; XIV. 2I, 23-26, 
.30, .31, 32, 36, 37, 38., +7, 57, 82; XV. 4• 25. 26, 3n. 3J; 
xvi: 3, 4· Luke xi. 34, 35. 37, 43· cJS, 49· .'3, 
69, 76; iL r, 5, 7, Iz, 20, 33. 35, 36. ; iii. 2, 4-10, 
I3, 19, 20, 30, 45; iv. 2, _s, 6, 9, 15, 23, 26, 32; vi. 
:20, 27, 29, 30; viii. r, 12, 13, 21, 23; ix. 24, 25, 26, 
3I i X. I2, 13, 19, 22, 23 i Xi. 4> 5, 14, 15, 27, 37, 42, 
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·~============~~========~~~-~-================ = 6 ... o ~r STORY ' the want of anything- on which to fall 53; xii. IO-I 21 33, 36, 44, 4.5, 46, 47, 49-59, 7; Xlll. IN RESPECT T ' I • ·~ 

HE SAINTS' H 

6 · 2 z6 28 Gen. 1'. I· ··3 ·, x1'x. 1 ·, 2 Cht·on. x.x1' 1'. 2. Neh. vii. hack,· the true doctrine of the atonement IT, 27, 30, 32, 34, 35, 3 ; XIV. 7, 91 10, I , , , -
6 8 3 ro, II, I3-zo, 22-24, 32, 37, 44, 45; x. 29, Jo. and the mediatorial office having been quite :lo, JI, 3.5, 36, 38; X Vi. I 1 I7, I , 20, 2I, 221 2 ; • 

8 . Isa. ix. I, 3· w. w. n. lost among Christians. 
xviii. ro, zr, 

2
4, 3I, 34, 4o; xviii. 7, '

2
7; xrx. II, The idea of a sacerdotal sacrifice is not 

25; xxi. 9, 
2

4• 
2
5, 3z, 34, 3

6
; xxii. I

6
, I7, 

26
' 3I, 33, original, but derived from that of a natural 

44- 45; xxiii. 3, 3
1

, 3
2
, 35, St, 5

2
; xxiv. 

2
' 3, 4, I5, THE SACRIFICE OF CHRIST. ~acrifice. A natural sacrifice is something 

:;o. 34, 5c'!. John i. r, 4• 5, 7, 9· ro:. Iz, r3, ~~, I7, d bl h · v,iven up, or yielded to be lost or destroyed; I8 19, 2r, 22, z6, 28, 30, 3r, 32,42; 11. +• I r; 111. rS, I SEE quite a consi era e''··s arp sparnng· ~ 

22, 27, 32, 34, 36; iv. 2, 3, 4· u, 24, 26, 4;o; v. 28, among the soldiers in the front ranks about and is made, not willingly, but as the means 
29. 3o, 32, 33· 34, 3S, 37, 38, 39, 4I, .+. 6; vi. I 2, 2.~' of saving something else, or of avoiding 

6 the atonement and Christ's sacrifice. I S d 1 'fi 27, 40. 44, 45, 49, so, sr, 54, .S; vtt. 24• 39; vn~. some calamitv. acer ota sacn ces are 
47; ix. 4, I3, r7, 27, 29, 3

2
i x. 7, 8, 1.~' r3, r4; ::~· send you an article from the "Book of th~ voluntary off~rings of things esteemed, in 

I-J. 6-8, I6, .17; 2tl-30, 47, 56, 57; Xl1. 7, r4; Xlll. d · ' ' f ' j b 
tl, ;o. I?; xiv. 3, 30, 3r; xvi. Io, 23; xix. 17, 29; Law," from an able pen; an 1t IS mme, pursuance o some appomtment or aw, y 
:-:x. 1, I7. Acts i. 3; ii. 3, 27; iii. r, 4, I2, I~, r7, for I heartily endorse it, as the best I ever the keeping of which, calamities are avoid-
:~o; v. I3, 39; ix. 7; xiii. 48; xiv. I4· Rom. 1. I- .11 bl' l · ed, or blessings obtained; the assent of the 

6 .. 8 saw in print. Hope you WI pu Is 1 1t. h f "'' 17-zr, 28, 32; ii. I, r ; i11. I, z, s, .7• , 9, 2 0, 24• - heart being the very gist oft e matter, o 
28. jo; iv. 2, 4, 7, r6; v. 3, I3, r6; v1. 5, 7, I4, I7, I think it will give light and disseminate which the offering is the proper sign. 
19 ; ·vii. I, 2, 5, 6, 9--25; viii. 8-II, -~~· rS, 20, 2.S, A f Cl · 1 
2 ?-JI; ix. 3-7, ro, 25, 32 ; x. I.6-I?; xm .. ~, 2, 4, 6, 7, truth. s ever yours, The offering o. ~ 1nst was a natura 
8 , +; I Corii. I r; iii. 2, rs; vt. I2, IS; ;n. I-II, 26- J arm BRowN. sacrifice, and it was not necessary that he 
36 38; viii. 4; x. II, 23, 24, 27, 33; x1. ro, I?--21 • The most common doctrine among should be offered on an altar, nor by a 
..,,, ; xii. I, 3r; xiv. 2' 4, r3, I4, I9, 27, 34, 35; xv. Trinitarians is, that Christ was God from Priest. The numerous volumes written 
10

· 
2
4, 

2
6, 

2
7• 3I, 37, 4o, 4

6
• sz. : Cor. iii. I

6
. eternity to eternity, according to the theory on the fact of his being killed by the in-GaL ii. 4; iii. q, IS, I8-2o, 24, 29; IV. I2. Eph. • , 

iv. 4, ro, I3, 2L 22, 23, 26, 28. Phil. i. 4, ZI, 22, of the Creed of Saint Athanasius, *and pos stio-ation of the Aaronic Priesthood, and 
23, z6, z8,3o; ii. 17; iii. rr, I8, I9; iv. 6; .Col. ii. ~, sessed all . the attributes of the Godhead; at T erusalem, the place consecrated for sae-
7· 2I, 22. I Thess. iv. IS, I7. 2 Thess. 1. I, 9; 11

· that God, being infinite in all his attribute5, riflces, are nonsense; for he was not slain 
2, 3. 7, 8, 9· I Tim. i. I; ii. 4, I2, r5; iii. S, IS, I6 ; his Law was infinite; and, therefore, the upon the altar, nor after the manner of 
iv. 2; vi. rr, I6. 2 Tim. iii. r6; iv. I, 2, 22. Titus · h · r 'fi Th p · 

·' · · ,.,·olatJ.Oll of r't an 1·n·f1'n1'te c,JJn ,· t at a, s n1an clay!' ncr ''lctimo ,,or s·1cn 1ce e nest-i 1 s; ii. I I. He h. i. 6, 7; ii. I6; iii. 3; Iv. 2, 3, .S, ' ~ "' ' ~ '' • 
12 ;. v. 5-8; vi. I-ro; vii. 3, I9-26; viii. 4; ix. I_,~:- was finite, and therefore incapacitated to hood are not and never were 
rS, zo, 26, 28; xi. I, I2, 23, 24, 32, 35, 39, 40; xm. endure an infinite punishment, there was in any dispensation, to offer human vic-
3. S· James i. 2, IZ, 27; ii. _I, 2, 4, ro, If, 2 5; ii!. no way by which he could be redeemed tims for sacrifices. Sacerdotal sacrifices 
" 

1 
Peter iii. rS, 

1
9, zo; Iv. 

1 
.. 
8
, Ir. 

2 
Peter I. from the stain of sin, and consequent ever· are either eaten or burned, and he was I.> ?o; ii. I, 3, I9; iii. I-6, 8-IS. I John i. I; ii. 

1. 7 s, IS, 16; iii. 6, 8, 9, r6, IS, 2r; iv. 12, I3, IS. bsting destruction, hut by a vicarious and neither. 
f'<de i. rr. Rev. i. r-8, I2, I6, 20; ii. I, 8, I2, IS, infinite atonement; that Jesus Christ, be- But this dogma is obnoxious to the fur-
.21, 26, 27; iii. r, 2, 7, 12, q; iv. I, 3-6, 9, ro; v. ing Almighty God, infinite in all his at- ther objection, that if the manhood only of 
I, 2, 6; vi. I, 6, I4; vii. 

2
, 4; viii. 

2
• I

2; ix. 1
• q, tributes, offered himself a sacrifice to ap- Christ suffered death, then there was no 

r6; x. 4; xii. I-I7; xiii. 6I; xvi. 7; xix. 
2

' 5, Io, 
12

' pease the wrath of God·, or,, in t_he lan- · finr'te suffer;ncr 'l'Jc1 tl1e1·efore no infinite I3, IS, I6, IS, 2I; XX. I, . 111 . ' • ' ,.,, I' . . 

O'Uage of the creeds, "to reconcile h1s Fath- atonement,· and if the Godhead died, im-IN RESPECT TO IMPROVED READINGS. "' · fi · ff · 
er unto us;" that by his m mte su enngs, mortality, and consequently infinity, are 

Gen. i. I5, I6, 
2

7• 3
2

; ii. 4-n; iii. I-7, I3, 28 ; d b 1 
• I b · l 1 not attr1'butes of ;::.od. If God d1'ed, he 6 uayincr the e t wmc 1 we y our sms 1an '"' y 

v. 
2
6, 

2
7, 35-45; viii. I-:

6• I3-r '~ .. z3; ix. ~o; c'ontra"'cted we might be released there- fi l'k 1 If 
xdii. 3-42; xxv. 22; xxv1. 9; xxvm. 22; xx1x. , was mortal, and nite 1 e ourse ves. 
2I-30; xxxviii. 8, 9; xxxix. 22; !. 24-36. Ex. iii. from, come into the favor of God, and live he did not die, there was not an infinite 
2, 3; vi. 26-29; ix. I7; xii. 33, 37; xiv. 20 ; xx. 23; forever. sacrifice. 
xxxii. 3S· Lev. xii. 3-5; xxii. 9· Nurn. xvi. Io; This theory involves the dogma All these mistakes and foliies flow nat-
xxii. 2o. 2 Chron. xviii. 20, 2I, 22; xx. 2, 6, 7, I I, . d t · f d r · · · h 
1 7. Job ii. r. Ps. x. 6-I6; x and xi. chapters; justice an me.rcy are an agoms. Jc,.an. urally from the error o, 1magmmg t at 
xiv. l-7; xv I-4 ; xvi 2-6; xvii. r-rs; xviii. 30, collateral attnbutes, and that JUStJce JS so God can do anything whatsoever that the 
32, 41; xxii. I-6, ro-I3, 2I, 3r; xxvii. I3, I4; vindictive that it must have its demand, mind of man can conceive, and is only re-
xxxii. I, 3, 4, 8; xxxiii. I-4, 9, I2, I?; xxxv .. rz; without reference to the retormation o:f strained his own attributes from doing 
xxxvii. 38·, xxxviii. 7, 8, II; xxxix. 9, ro; xl1. 3; h b' t f 't t1' 0 or ti1D arn 1111'· h' h' 1 1 
xlii. 2 _ 4 ; xlvi. I-I I; xlix. 7-I3; L 2I, 22; !iii. I- t e su JCC s 0 1 s exac ns, '' 0 · ' many t mgs w JC 1 to gooc men seem 

8 · o·f r'Jltel.lectual and physical happiness en" t des1·,·ab1e ancl r1· crl1t wh1'ch he does 7; !v. 6, 12, 20, 2I; ]vi. 3; XC. I3; C. I~, I ; CV!. !DOS , -< ' • ,_, 
1 

1 . ' 

4. 7, 45; cix. 4-21; cxv. I, 9, ro,_ I I; cxtx. I,S, 20, joyed in the creation of God. not do. 
2I, 4s, ro9, I26, I28, I3o; cxxtv. r; cxxv. I, 4· · ·And it involves the further dogma, that Believing that God can do anything 
Prov. xviii. 22. I sa. viii. 4; x. 7, ro, Il, I3, 2 3; the exactions of justice are so undiscrim.. whatsoever, and therefore that he can at 
xiii. 3, 4, 5, IS, 

22
; xiv. 

2
-5, 

16
:.I9, 

2
I, 3?; x6vi. 

6
; inatin<Y, that they are equally satisfied so any moment purify· all men from all sin, xxiii. ro; xxix; xxxii. 14; xxxi11. 2; xxx1v. I , 17; h h 

XXXV. 8; XXXVi. 5; xxxvii. 32, 36; ]\XXviii. IS, I6, the demand is paid, no matter W O pays ancJ aJl COrruption; and thUS make them 
1 7; xlii. IS-2.5; xlvi. 7; xlix. 25; !. I-8; li. I, 4, 7, it; a dogma which, though not particularly all holy, and all b1ppy; most undisputably 
II,, 12, I6, I8-2o; Iii. 6, 7, IS; liv. ro, IS; lx. 22; obnoxious in the mere voluntary payment a most holy work, and well worthy -:)f 

lxii. 4, 5; lxiii. I7; lxiv. 5, 6; lxv. I, 2
• 
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i. 6s, 66; v. 10, 2 3, 24 ; viii. 23, 27, 33; lx. z4, 2.), ing among men m !1mes 0 Ignorance have perished everlastingly, hut that Jesus 
29, ·33, 34, 39; x. 37; xi. :?• 23; xiii. I7, .~;3-25, 27. barbarism. They, m f11ct, grew up among: Christ, the infinite God, took upon him-
Tohn vi. I7, 19, 25, 26; v11. 3, +• 9· 10; vu1. r, 2, 3, a people not haff redeemed from self this infinite 'md expiated it 
o. ro, II, 43· Eph. iv. 2r, 2i:l; I Jno. iv. 3· Rev. superstition. But once thoroughly estab. his infinite in the death of the 
;';:vii. I7; xxii. 9· Acts vi. .9; vii. 4°, 44, 58, 59; lished as a pnrt of the creed of Christen-.· infinite. 
xii. 7; XV. 24; xvi. 13; XXIi. 19, 27, 31 i XX. 21; • j ' d · 
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Roth. xi. 2, 7, 12, IS, I9, 24, 26; x1v. II, r.s, 22; in them as it advtmces in the of It makes mercy so short that he 
xv . . s. 24; xvi. ro, Ir, I6, 25. I Cor. i I, 4, Io, r2, such a system. Hen~e many _very I will not forgive the penitent till they have 
26, 27, z8; ii. ri; iv. 2,4, 5; v. 3, 4, I2; ix. 24; liO'ent and just men, 111 later tunes, have I paid theuttermostfarthing, they 
xvi. 9, 20. 2 Cor. iii. 4; viii. r, 5, 22, 23; xi. 4· 23, "' '1 1 t t t' · 1 
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ii. s, II, zi, 22; iii. I-3· Col. i. 4 ; iv. Ir. I Thess. ma, in comparatively enhghtened ages. I can obtain it. It makes his justice so blind 
L I, z, s; v. z6. I Tim. v. 22-2s. 2 Tim. ii. 5, 8, The innate injustice of this dogma has , that it only demands a victim, and is as 
rr. Philem. i. 25. Heb. ix. 8, ro, I3; x. I, Io, had less influence in overthrowing it, for J well satisfied with punishing the innocent 
I3, 2I; xii. I2, 28; I Pet. i. 9-II; ii. 7, 8, Iz; iii. as the guilty. It charges on God all the 
r, 2, 3, s, I.5, r6; v. I3, 14. * Antepp51, 52, · ·'' I 
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misery of the universe, which it alleges 
he can change to blessedness, by only 
willing it. 

In opposition to this horrible dogma, 
the truth is, that God made man and all 
the creatures of his hand as good as it was 
pos.sible to make them. If the creator 
was infinite, the material of which he 
made man and animals was finite; cor
ruptible. He made the best possible work 
of the material. His goodness demanded 
of him to make all things the best possible, 
and forbade him to make anything which, 
on the whole, would not be blessed by its 
existence. 

It is necessary to be t"horoughly impress
ed with this truth; that God can not do 
all things; that some things are essential
ly and immutably impossible; impossible 
to omnipotence, as well as to worms of 
the dust; that almighty power extends 
only to doing such things as, in their na
ture, are possible. 

For instance, almighty power can not 
produce something from nothing; it 
can not make two and two to be either 
more or less than four; it can not make 
~ruth to be false, or falsehood to be true; 
1t has no power over the P"lst, but oblivi
on; over the future, but change; and it 
can produce no effect, but by the use of 
sufficient means. And in the selection of 
means, there are many things possible, 
which, nevertheless, can only be accom
plished through numerous processes, 
which, in their accomplishment, necessari
ly occupy long periods of time. 

As the earth and all things therein were 
created of corruptible matter, the creation 
necessarily partook in some degree of the 
nature and of the defects of the material. 
The successive acts of creation seem to 
have developed improved results in every 
step of progress; not any improvement 
in the skill of the creator, for, so far as we 
can judge, the most otupendous acts of 
creation were in the beginning; but, by 
the improvement of the material, by each 
change for the final consummation. 

Each thing made was good, because on 
the whole its being- was beneficial, especi
ally each living thing was good, because 
its existence was a blessing to it. But the 
last, best, the finishing wmk of creation, 
was the making of man, in the image and 
likeness of God. Though we know he 
was of the dust, for he returns to it, yet 
that dust must have undergone numerous 
and great changes, to brinR it from mere 
dust to be a living man, What time these 
changes occupied, we can not know, for 
we know not the creative process. 

To man was given dominion over the 
earth, and all created things therein. Had 
it been possible to bestow divine perfec
tions on one thus placed to rule as Lord 
over the creation of God, and who, because 
made in the likeness of God, was feared 
and obeyed as God by all the rest of crea
tion, the infinite goodness of God would 
have dictated that he be so created. 

The injunction in the gospel, "be ve 
perfect as your Father in heaven is p~r
fect," (J\t1att. v. 48), is conclusive evidence 
that in the mind of God this is a desirable 
and necessary attainment, and if desirable 
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during the eternity to come, equally so in 
the times past. If we really believe that 
God is infinitely good, we are compelled 
to believe that the only reason man was 
not so made, was because it was impos
sible. 

It being impossible of any existing ma
terial to make man perfect as God is per
fect, and yet possible to so make him that 
his existence would on the whole be bene
ficial, and so that through a long series of 
changes he could ultimately attain to that, 
it was consistent with the goodness of 
God to make him as man was created, rel
atively good, but not altogether perfect. 

And as the world would be better by 
his dominion over beasts than without it, 
notwithstanding his imperfections, it was 
also consistent with his goodness to give 
man the dominion over them. 

We are equally eompelled, both by our 
faith in the divine goodness, and by all 
our knowledge of the works of God, to 
believe that the means devised for the im
provement and final perfection of man, is 
the best adapted to accomplish that end; 
and that by the use of that means as large 
a portion of the human race will be made 
"perfect as God in heaven is perfect," as it 
is possible to bring to that condition. 

As God, like man, can only produce re
sults by the use of sufficient means, no 
amount of suffering in his creatures be
comes a reproach upon divine goodness, 
unless that suffering is allowed by him 
wantonly, or is so great as to make the ex
istence of those who suffer, a curse, rather 
than a blessing. 

Wisdom, knowledge, prudence, are in 
some degree the result of experience. In
spiration and revelation may act a large 
part in producing them, but they can no 
more be brought into being without ex
perience, than a child can be born without 
a mother. Experience is the mother of 
them all. 

But whatever other attributes man was 
created with, he could not be with exper
ience. That every being must have for 
himself. None can derive it from anoth
er. 

Had the conduct of man been subject to 
such a control that he could only choose, 
and do the right, his time of life would 
have given no experience. Unless he was 
capable of choosing or refusing either the 
good or the evil, he could no more learn 
by experience than could a machine. He 
could have no wisdom. He could onlv 
act the wisdom of the maker, as does th~ 
clock. 

Therefore, the very condition of things 
through which sin entered the world, and 
death by sin, was necessary, in the pro
gress of the work, of making man perfect 
as God is perfect. Not that sin itself was 
necessary, but peccability, or the liability 
to sin. 

Sin, having entered the world, the be
nevolence of God demanded that an effort 
be made to save the sinner; and justice 
did not demand that he should be immedi
ately destroyed; or that he should be des
troyed at all, if he could be separated from 
sin; and tbus made a blessing, rather than 
a curse. 
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The fall of man principally introduced 
hereditary corruption of the flesh, which 
could only result in the death of the body. 
This hereditary corruption, and conse
quent death, is not to be regarded as a 
punishment inflicted by God on all men 
for the sin of one, but as the mere nalur<J! 
consequence of the corruption which 
Adam, by eating improper food, produced 
in his flesh; w bich corruption of flesh his 
posterity inherited from him with its con
sequent death. 

Had it been in the power of God, by a 
mere and immediate effort of the will to 
remove that corruption, his goodness could 
not have failed to do it. But this being 
impossible in the nature of things, the 
divine goodness has, in its wisdom, devised 
a practical mode of finally accomplishing 
that result, and something more than that, 
for such as by obedience to the Law, seek 
everlasting life. 

In bringing about this result, the cor
ruption of man's flesh, constantly exciting 
evil passions, is at war with those features 
in the character of man which approach 
nearest to the divine character. And 
God's mercy can not save and render 
happy, those who will not exercise a proper 
government over their passions and pro
pensities. 

It is proper to know, therefore, that if 
any are lost in the end, it is because they 
prefer corruption. That the difficulty in 
the present and perpetual salvation of all 
men, from all sin, and their early delivery 
and perpetual redemption from all misery, 
is in their own unwillingness to live accord-

. ing to the true laws of life, and not in any 
unwillingness of God to forgive and save 
them. 

This unwillingness to live according to 
the law of life, is not peculiar to Ac!: m, 
Every violation of the law of life in eatiJ;g, 
drinking, or other carnal indulgence, is a 
new fall, like in kind to that of Adam, 
though possibly less in degree; and, like 
that, it not only brings an earlier and more 
aggravated death on the sinner, but it 
entails it on his posterity also. The reason 
men, in their sins, are not saved, is, not 
that God is unmerciful, but that their sal
vation is impossible. What the wicked 
ask as salvation, is the wor&t damnation. 
God is better to them than their prayers. 

Those who are anxious to obtain delinTy 
from pain and disease, without reforming 
in their character and conduct, are seeking 
to themselves the worst of calamities, an 
eternity of ill, in the unrestrained indul
gence of a corrupt heart; against which 
God guarded Adam, by casting him out of 
the garden and placing cherubs to guard 
the way, lest he should eat of the tree of 
life, and live forever in his corruption~; 
(Gen. 3: 24); a calamity greater than ever
lasting death. 

As death was the ultimate ~md inevitable 
consequence of sin, the life for which man 
was created could only be attained through 
a resurrection of the body. But had the 
power of accomplishing that resurrection 
been conferred on sinful man, in his anxi
ety to live, and to give life all to who 
were dear to him, he would have confer
red the boon on those he loved1 though, 
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they were yet in their corruptions; and in 
that way secured an eternity of ill, which 
he had not yet learned to sufficiently ab
hor. 

There can be no such thing as a confor
mity of man to the character of God; 
which is the true idea of salvation; till 
with a high order of wisdom and intelli
gence, and a power of choosing between 
good and evil, man continually prefers the 
good, and abhors the evil; preferring good 
to evil, not from the fear of the punish
ment which evil deeds entail, but on ac
count of the innate loveliness of undefiled 
goodness; of pure, unalloyed holiness. 

To be a safe repositor of the keys of 
the resurrection, or the power of raising 
up these m.ortal bodies, and sealing them 
to everlasting life, one must not only love 
every good thing with an unalterable af
fection, and hate every evil thing with un
changing abhorrence, but he must have 
such divine wisdom, such a patient forbear
ance, and so much control over the sympa
thies of the heart, that he will never turn 
aside to raise up any one, even his own 
child, to. that state of being, only such as 
are prepared for continuing ever in a state 
of perfect holiness, without any compul
sion exercised over them, bi1t from the 
mere love of righteousness. 

Such a one was the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Down to the age of thirty ·years, in the 
retirement of a peasant's life, be never 
stepped aside from the path of rectitude, 
to do a sing-le evil deed. Not one even of 
the least of all the Commandments or pre
cepts of God did he ever transgress, nor 
did an evil thought enter his heart. Con-. 
scious that he was the lawful heir to the 
throne of David, and that the whole house 
ot Israel were his inheritance; never did 
he turn aside from the present duties of 
the humhle position in which he was born, 
to disturb the peace, and peril the safety 
of his brethren, even in claiming his own. 

Made of the seed of Abraham, (Gal. iii. 
I 6. He b. ii. 16), of the tribe of Judah, 
(Heb. vii. 14), and of the house and line
age of David (Rom. i, 3, 2 Tim. ii. 8) ac
cording to the flesh, tempted and tded in 
all things as we are, (Heb. iv. 15), and par
taking with us of the common infirmities 
of human nature, he was holy; harmless, 
and without sin. (He b. iv. I 5; vii. z6-z8). 

It was fit that such a one should receive 
the keys of the resurrection and of life 
everlasting, (John xi. 25, z6), and be ex
alted on high with divine power; for he 
had maintained the divine characteristics 
through all the trials of his mortal exis
tence; and having ever "loved rig·hteons
ness and hated iniquity," (Heh. i. 8, 9· Ps. 
xlv. 6, 7), he was exalted by his Father 
and his God to be our God, and the Fath
er of the world to come. (Isa. ix. 6). 

Jesus Christ, having committed no sin, 
deserved to suffer no evil that was avoid
able. ~aking upon himself the Priest
hood to which God called him, and work
ing a faithful ministry with the sole view 
to the salvation of mankind, without re
gard to any suffering he might bring upon 
himself, he suffered bitter persecution, and 
a cruel death, all which he might have 
~voided, without sin against God or man, 
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by doing less for the salvation of others" 
It was thus that he became a natural sacri
fice for the sins of man. 

But having loved righteousness and hat
ed iniquity, through the severest tempta
tions, and never swerved one moment., 
God raised him to an incorruptible, an im~ 
mortal life, and gave him the power to 
raise up all others; a power which, as he 
had already resisted every temptation, be 
could not be moved to abuse. Thus was 
established that incorruptible dominion of 
man over the creation of God, which the 
divine goodness had sought from the be
ginning, by the most direct means to es
tablish. 

He was not demanded of God as a victim 
to divine vengeance, but offered himself as 
the victim of man's malevolence. And 
having walked in the way of life everlast
ing, through death and the resurrection, 
he was capable of leading others the same 
road. Thus, by the appointment of God, 
and the requisite intelligence, he was pos
sessed of the keys of the resurrection, and 
life everlasting. 

He is a propitiation for the sins of all 
men, in this, that whereas all, both by m
heritance were doomed to death, and 
actual guilt had aggravated that doom, 
brings the actual resurrection of the body 
to all, (rst Cor. xv. zz), and puts it in their 
power by obedience to a law which he 
makes known, to lay hold on everlasting 
life. 

By means of this law the way of life is 
ever so guarded that none can lay hold on 
immortality, except tho~e who have, 
through the experience of temptation, a 
settled and unconquerable hatred of sin, 
and an unchangeable love of righteousness, 
so that the keeping of the Law of God, in
stead of being a restraint on them, is their 
chief desire and greatest pleasure. No 
other can enter into life. 

It is because Jesus Christ was a mortal 
man, subject to the same infirmities as 
other men, and tempted in all things like 
his brethren, that there was merit in his 
giving his life for the salvation of others. 
Had be been God Almighty, co-equal and 
co-eternal with the Father, of one God
head with him, and th•1s had power as 
God, to lay down and take up his life, 
death to him, at most, would have been no 
more than is a few moments' sleep to 
mortal man, entered upon without terror 
or dread; and the sufferings of his lowly 
life would have been only apparent, for 
God can not suffer. To a man it was an 
act of the profoundest faith in God to trust 
undoubtingly that, thoug-h dead, God would 
raise him up the third day, and of bound
less benevolence to offer his life to save his 
persecutors. 

Thus Jesus Christ, the son of David, the 
son of Abraham, mortal, but sinless, offer
ed himself a natural, but not a sacerdotal 
sacrifice, for the sins of men; that he might 
be the Savior of all men, especially of 
those that believe; of all, from inherited 
death; and of those who believe and obey 
the gospel, in the likeness of God, and the 
life everlasting; not because God was 
angry and demanded a victim, but because 
no other means could bring man into a 

condition to participate of true happiness. 
Among the means appointed to draw 

men unto righteousness, inspire them with 
the same divine benevolence, and with due 
gratitude to him, was a partaking of this 
sacrifice, as a sacerdotal offering. 

Hence, he said to his disciples, "Except 
ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and 
drink his blood, ye have no life in you;" 
(] ohn vi. 53); and when the eucharistic 
bread and wine are to be ate and drank, 
they are first consecrated the flesh and 
blood of Christ, and offered up, and then 
a feast made upon them, as a feast upon a 
sacrifice. Such is the actual sacrifice for 
the sins of men, m~de once; of which the 
eucharistic offering, made ever, is a lively 
symbol. 

CENTRAL TEXAS DISTRICT. 

Conference convened in the Saints' Chapel, at 
the Central Branch, Robertson county, Texas, 
November rst, r884. Bro. Heman C. Smith was 
chosen to preside, and Bro. W. G. Allen as sec
retary pro !em. Morning session was devoted to 
prayer. 

Branch Rl"ports.-Eikhart, no change. Elm
wood 35 members, including 4 Elders, r Priest, 
I Teacher. Live Oak rs; I Elder, I., Teacher; 
r died. Elders' Reports.-Heman C. Smith and 
W. G. Allen reported in person; J. W. Bryan by 
letter. Priests' Reports.-Warren Allen in per
son, John Hassell by letter. 

Bishop's Agent reported having received since 
appointment $ro.9o, paid out $9.55, balance on 
hand $I-35· Bro. Heman C. Smith was chosen 
president for the next three months. W. G. Al
len was elected district secretary. The general 
church authorities were sustained in righteous
ness. Preaching in the evening by Heman C. 
Smith, assisted by vV. G. Allen. Sunday morn
ing prayer meeting in charge of Warren Allen. 
Preaching in the forenoon by Heman C. Smith. 
Sacramental meeting in the afternoon in charge 
of H. C. Smith. Preaching in the evening by 
H. C. Smith, assisted by W. G. Allen. 

Adjourned to meet with the Live Oak Branch, 
on Saturday before the first full moon in March. 
The good prevailed. 

LONDON DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Alliston, Simcoe Co., 
Ontario, October 4th, r884, at ro a. m. J. H. 
Lake as president, and Joseph Luff as clerk, were 
elected in due form. 

Branch Reports.--Alliston 19, (secretary au
thorized to note in the minutes a mistake in last 
report, showing 2 more members than were in 
the branch). Egremont sr, 5 removed by Jette,·, 
r died. Corinth (9 months report) 32. River 
View (organized September 28th, r884,) r I. Cam
eron (organized September 8th, r884,) 33· 

Bishop's Agent's Report.--Balance, last report 
$35·9o, receipts $5r.5z, paid out $sr.oo, balance 
on hand $36.42. 

Elders' Reports.-Wm. Jenkins, Willard J. 
Smith, (baptized r), and S. Brown by letter; w·. 
Morrison, J. A. Mcintosh, (baptized 14), J. H. 
Lake, (baptized 31), in person. Priest Neil Clark 
reported. 
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Licenses were grantnd to Daniel E. Hough, G. 
F. Robinson, and H. Lake, as Elders. Wm. Jef
frey and G. W. Parks, as Priests; and Daniel 
Mcintyre as Teacher, they having been previously 
ordained by J. H. Lake and J. A. Mcintosh. 

Picton Branch vras declared disorganized, on 
account of numerous removals; therefore the 
members of said branch were instructed to retain 
the record, in view of its being utilized by them 
in the prospective Napanee Branch. 

A Court of Elders was appointed consisting of 
Ern. Willard J. Smith and Joseph Luff, to deal 
with matters in the Egremont Branch. 

Appointments for preaching at night and three 
times on the morrow, were made by the body, to 
be filled in the following order: J. A. Mcintosh, 
Williard J. Smith, Joseph Luff and John H. Lake. 
Prayer meeting was ordered for 9 a. m. and sac
rament for IO a. m. 

John H. Lake and Joseph Luff were appointed 
as delegates to the next General Conference, and 
were instructed to vote in favor of Kirtland as 
the place for holding its sessions in r886. 

It was decided to hold the next district con
ference at London, June 6th and 7th, I885. 

J. H. Lake was elected district president, with 
J. A. Mcintosh as vice-president, for the next 8 
months. Bro. Samuel Brown was sustained as 
Bishop's Agent and clerk of the district for the 
coming 8 months. 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Platte Valley, Neb

raska, October 24th, r884, in the evening. W. 
M. Rumel was chosen to preside over confer
ence; W. R. Elston elected clerk pro tam. 

Bran eli Reports.-Omaha (English) number of 
members 82; r baptized, I received by certificate 
of baptism. Pleasant Grove, no change. Oma
ha (Scandinavian) 24.; 2 removed by letter. 
Platte Valley 38; I received by certificate of bap
tism, and I by letter. 

H. Nielson arrived, and was elected clerk of 
the conference. 

Report of Bishop's Agent--Received $25, ex
pended $r I, due agent from last report $5.85, on 
hand to balance $8.15. H. Nielson. 

By request of Central Nebraska District:
Resolved, That the Platte River be the south 
boundary of both districts: and that the territory 
lying \Vest of the west lines of Colfax, Stanton, 
Wayne, and Cedar counties, be known as the 
Central Nebraska District; and all the territory 
lying east of the same boundaries be known as 
the Northern Nebraska District. 

Missions: Oscm· .Bl'Own to labm- at Florence, 
Ervington, Papillion and south Omaha. H. Brown 
to labor in \Vashington county. All other Eld
ers and Priests to labor as they may find practical, 
under the direction of the president. 

Whereas, so many members are on the Branch
es' Records whose whereabouts are not known. 
Be it resolved, that the several branches notify 
such members, in the lierald, to report themselves, 
or send for Letters of Removal within three 
months from date of notice, or they will be pla
ced on the record as scattered members. 

Committee on district n:prc:o;entation conferred 
with the chairman, had not come to any definite 
conclusion, and were continued, with J. Kemp 
removed and Ed. Rannie to take his place. 

Resolved, that the District Secretary be auth
orized to procure a district seal. The inscription 
of the seal to be, The Reorganized Church of Je-
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sus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Northern Neb
raska District, with an anchor. Price to be three 
or four dollars. 

Resolved, that W. M. Rumel be elected presi
dent of this district for four months. The dis
trict secretary was sustained. All the spiritual 
authorities were sustained in righteousness. 

Preaching on Sunday by Elders J. Caffall and 
Edward Rannie. 

Adjourned to meet the zoth of February, r885, 
at Omaha, Nebraska. 

KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT. 
Conference was held in the Saints' Chapel, 

Blenheim, October nth and rzth, r884. John H. 
Lake was chosen to preside and Richard Coburn 
secretary. 

Branch Reports.--Petrolia, organized August 
roth, r884, by Samuel Brown. Number of mem
bers zr. ~addertown 26. Ridgetown zo. Blen
heim 41. Howard, organized August 7th, r884, 
by Arthur Leverton with I r members. Present 
number I4. 

Bishop's Agent, James Robb, reported. Bal
ance on hand, last report $27.93, received $.56.ro, 
expended $zs.oo, balance on hand $59·03. 

Elders' Reports.-James N. Simmons, reported 
by letter, had preached I'l times and baptized 6; 
Samuel Brown had preached r6 times; organ
ized I branch, baptized 2 and also attended to 
other ordinances; Arthur Leverton had re-organ
ized the Botany Branch and attended to other 
ministerial duties; Thomas Badder, George Shaw 
and R. Coburn, reported branch labor. Priests 
J. Tyrrell, (baptized r), Archibald McKenzie, 
Peter McBrayne and W. S. Meddowcroft. 

The Court of Elders that were appointed at the 
last conference on the case of appeal of Sr. Boyce 
1Jersus the Baddertown Branch, reported that Sr. 
Boyce is still a member of the church. Samuel 
Brown and Charles Badder Court. 

Bro. Leverton reported the amount received by 
him to a~sist him in defraying his expenses to the 
General Conference in r883, $r r.25. 

Resolved, That the next conference of this dis
trict take into consideration the propriety of vot
ing by delegation. 

Preaching on Saturday evening by J. H. Tyr
re'l. Sunday morning at 9 a. m. met for prayer 
and testimony meeting; at ro a. m. the sacra
ment was administered, J. H. Lake in charge. 
Preaching at ro: 30 by R. C. Evans; 2: 30 by Ar
thur Leverton on the apostasy of the church. 
Peaching by J. H. Lake in the evening, subject, 
the church's going into the wilderness and com
ing· out again. 

Adjourned to meet in the Ridgetown Branch 
on the last Saturday in May, I885. 

MARRIED. 

G ARXER--ToRRENCE.-At the Lusk House 
Pador in Logan, Iowa, by Elder Phineas Cad
well, on the uth November, r884, Mr. George 
Vv. Garner to Miss Olive Torrence, all of Persia, 
Iowa. 

LF:AR.---FRITTs.-At the residence of the offi
ciating minister, Elder W. Vickery, near Plano, 
n:inois, November rst, r884, Bro. Nathaniel Lear 
and Miss Emma Fritts, both of Plane. 

CoY-0MAN.-At the residence of the bride's 
parents, Montrose, Lee county, Iowa, November 
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5th, r884, by Elder B. F. Durfee, Mr. William E. 
Coy to Miss Myrtle I. Oman. 

SwARTHOUT-PRoTHERO.-At the house of 
Mr. Mathews, in Oro Grundey, California, Nov
ember 9th, I884, Mr. Nathan Swarthout and 
~iss Mary A. Prothero. 
.i-"··MATHEWS-ALLEN.-At Oro Grundey, San 
Bernardino county, California, November 9th, 
r884, by Elder William Gibson, Mitchel Math
ews and Sarah Ann Allen. 

ROBINSON-CHRISTL\N.-At the residence of 
Bro. C. M. Sweet, Elwell, Bradford count)·, Penn
sylvania, Novet"l:)ber 9th, I884, by Michael Pen
der, Esq., Bro. Leroy C. Robinson and Miss Etta 
Christian, both of Forkston, Wyoming county, 
Pennsylvania. Our wish for them is that they 
may be blessed with peace and happiness, as they 
journey through the changing scenes of this life; 
and may righteousness form the entablature of 
their days. May they 

Make home beautiful, make home pleasant, 
Emblem of that happy home above, 

Where In sweet contentment resting, 
Ev 1ry care and sorrow are forgot in love. 

CARRIE. 
DIED. 

CHATBURN.-At Independence, Mo., October 
zd, r884, Mary Allee, youngest daughter of Bro. 
T. W. and Sr. Selina Chathurn, aged 4 years, rr 
months, and 27 days. Service at the Saints' 
Church; sermon by Bro. F. G. Pitt. 

The Angels have taken our darling away, 
To dwell with them in their gloriou' home; 

And we are compelled in our sorrow to say, 
Thy will, not ours, 0 Lord, be done. 

HER MoTHER. 

HuFFMA:<r.-At High Point, Harrison county, 
Missouri, November 7th, r884, of typhoid fever, 
Mr. Jacob E. Huffman; born February r4th, r863, 
aged at death ZI years, 9 months and 23 days. 
Services at the house by Elder S. V. Bailey, 
Saturday, November 7tl}, r884. 

THANKSGIVING DINNER. 

The Sisters Mite Society of Lamoni, Iowa, ,y;lJ 
serve Dinner to all who so wish, and have on sale 
Qullts, Comforters, Carpets and Tidies, at the 
Chapel in Lamoni on Thanksgiving Day, Thurs
day, 27th November, r884. Dinner twenty-five 
cents. The money raised to be devoted to the 
furnishing the new meeting house now nearly 
completed. Come, brethren and sisters, and let 
us have a good time, and assist us in a worthy 
endeavor for the good of the cause we love. 

MRs. H. C. SMITH, Pres. 
MRs. J. L. RICHEY, Sec'y. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

. 
JOSEPH 'l'HE SEER: 

Uis Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 
Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Maintained. Paper covers, 200 pages.... . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

ll2!'r This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to lle 
circubted both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defen~e of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon •. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBfTE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF OOVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages. . . . . 1@ 
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'rHACTS. 
No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen. 100 for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1 10 
No. 2.-Trnth Mncle 1t-Ianife:'lt; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of t.he Good C3heplteril; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Fnith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5r. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, cOc. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.--'l'he Gm~pel; ................. price same as No.4. 
No. 6.--':Phe "One Baptism;~, itH .Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Re-cJuif'!itr-~, and Det,ign.-nnd VVho Shall Ad-
miniBte.r; Hi pnge; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-\Vho 'rhe.n Can Be Saved; 5e. a dozen, lOO.o .. l 75 
~o. 8.-Jl.,ulness of the Atonmnent; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritnalhml Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point i 20 p~g-cs; BOc. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No.10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-r.J;'he Bible versus Polygamy; _25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Heply to Orson Pratt; ~5c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.·-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40, 
No. 16.-,Polygamy: Was it au Original Tenet of the 

Chureh; ;.:(;c. a dozen, per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-~'.rhe Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen1 100 for ..... 1 75 
No.18.-l'tcjec1ionofthe Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 110 
No. 20.-The •'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 2L-Traths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15 
No. 22.-Faitb. and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ... " .1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Lnymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... 40 
No. 26.·-·J\1ountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . 40 
No. 27.-'I'he Sabbath (;\uestion; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, fron1 the Doc

trine aud Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-Whnt is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Church l Also, the Kirtlnnd Tem· 
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . ..1 75 

No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.-The Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 page~; 1~c. a dozen. 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Hesurrection; 32 pa· 

ges; 6c. each, l)er dozen ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100........... .. .. . 15 

w- An a8tmrtment of rrracts) 35 cents. 
COMPLE'l'E SE'l' OF 'l'RACTS. 

Rm1nil in T,imn Clfdh ·Tl:!'ll~'''l in 

--"l<'a rna :f<>:o.' Sale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all withinl%; miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GUHLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2ang6m 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 
--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect· Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--!TIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Rune Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Withont Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDE~, LAMONI, IowA. 

THE SAI TS' 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE and LOT; house 16x24, 12 feet high: wing 
1Ux24, 1~ feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLACKS :VUT H 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet high; \dng on t:ide nscd for ~V.llJ~L, 

16 x 32. ENGINE HOOJ\1 lll x 28, and COAL HOutiE, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining lot house is on 

JJ'or further particulnrs 1 enquire of 
Suov PETEH, HAHHIS, LA}lONI, Iowa. 

]. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHTS:ICIAN AND SURGEON; 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; 
hours. Oiiicc in Drng Store of .l\i. Walker 

made at all 
Co. Lam:)ni 

MIDWIFERY and DJSE.ASES of W01I1JEN a Specialty. 

IPW" Residence over the Store. Snov 

McK]'.;lGliT & PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

GRAIN,-
MOHGANVILL.E, KANSAS, 

Wish to announce that they will furrnsh Corn, 
Fine Flonr, in car lots, on short notice, cheaper 
be bought ill ~Store in the cities. 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY l't.R 
'l'IME TABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Chariton on main 
line:-No. 42, Passenger, at 8.55 a.m. No. 48, AccomJno .. 
dation, 1.20 p.m. Going ·VVest:-No. 47, Aceotnrrloda
tion, 2.48 p.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.88 p.m. 

m= 'l~rains pass Bethany Junction, two mUes east of 
Lamoni, connecting with No. 42 going South to Allxtny 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.m. •rrain going East 1.50 p.m. 

TilLE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. 3. GOV''i£ 
TO CARRY THE FAST !IAIL 

GOING WEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO TlillOUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST, 
Through the Heart of the Continent b~ way 

of' Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DENVER, 
or vta Kansas CitY and Atchisn~l to Denver, con .. 
necting in Union Depots at Kansa~ City, Atchison'i 
Omaha and Denver with thrOtlgh trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. bhortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the Soutla-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEAL TH·SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact tbat Round Trip tickets at 

~;~~c::gJ:-tj~i ~:u t~eaifu{;~~~~l Yba a~~ispftrs~~! 
Resorts or the West and South·West, lncludmg 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 
Y oseml te} the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washinga 
ton Territory. . 
It is known as tbe great THROUGH CAR. LINE 

et America, ~dis universa!ly admitted to 9e the 

Finest E•ru3f~f,!,:,i~r.:'t-i\:::;:1~ World,,,.. 

Throngh Tickets via this Hne for sale at all 
road conpon ~'lcket Offices in the United States 
Cauada. 
T.J. POTT:J<:R, 

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 

PERCJe';';:\~'as~.01';;ff{Jfi'lcago. 
.TNO, Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~ ~~:li';';i;rol1~:: lo~i~h.and 

JOHNS & ORDWAY 
Mam1facturcrs of 

H 0 U S E H 0 L D N E C E S S T I E S, 
6o5 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

'l'HIS IS NO HUMBUG, l:lUT. J'LAIN FACTS! 
Read what t,he follo\wing Brothers say, son1e of whom 

have dealt 'vith UH for ovm· a year, and if you are out of 
cmp!oymunt. m· "\-vit;h to better your coudition, write to ns 
and tell us exactly how you arc tJituated. If you can not 
pay all cush dowu for our good::~, send us references, and. 
we wiJl invet~tigate, nnd lf we filH.l you are trustworthy 
(though poor), we wili give you a lim1ted amount of creM 
clit. Hut if yon can send the eash "\-Vith orclor, we of course 
cun do better by you, as we have t<~ pay Jln·gc interest o:n 
the moncv "\Ve use to enable us to tnve credit. 'l'he cred1t 
iucludet: Springs nnd Portrmts, whieh. we know to be the 
fastest ..:~elling agentH' goods on the rnarket. 

~'ESTIMONIALS. 

L.uroNI, Iowa, Dec. 29Lh, 1883. 
I have been traveling and selling J olnlS & Ordway~~ new 

Self-Adjusting Bed t;prlngs for over eight. n1onth8 in Iowa 
and Kansa[3, and hav<~ been richly rewarded for my labor. 
1'he springB give better satisfaction for the money than 
any other spnngs on the 1narket, and I ln:1.0w they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they readily 
recommend thmnselvcs. rl'he above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging P1ct.nres, .also of which I now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help bnt meet the approbation of all. 1 heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being prompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZEJ,TON. 

1\Ioscow, Idaho, Jan'y 1~th, 1B84. 
JOHNS & 0RDW.A Y, Peoria, Ills.-Dear Bros.---Out of 1ifty 

beds put in on trial in t.his county, I huve hud none to tv.ke 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I also use them in my 
own home. I can conscientiously recommend tht~m at~ 
being the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most acljustal>lc 
Bed Spring that I aru acquainted with. 

Yours m bonds, J. C. CI,APP. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Brethren--The Sprlngs 

are just daisy, and I like to handle them, because I~can 
recommend them. I remain yonr brother in gospel. love, 

GEo. MoN'.l'AGUE. 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Dear Brethers.-I can truly say your 

SpringA has given greuter satisfaction than any other arti
cle that has ever l1een sold in this country .. If a vcrson 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. I 
have often put np three sets at one ho1me, and gone the 
same road four times, and sold more the last time t.han I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have always 
heen prompt, honest, and just with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WILUMA N. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jau'y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNs & ORDWAY: .Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
them put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occasion. 

Yonrs in bonds, WM. Amn. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan 'y 1st, 1884. 
IJear Brethren.-The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on tb.e Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, v. D. BAGGERLY. 

MILLERSBURG, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
MESSRS. JORNB & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and would not be 
without ~hem for three times their cost; also, all I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain\¥~¥.· CLARK 

MoBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 1883. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.-'rhe Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in clue time and in good order. I wus 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. lam trying to preach the gospel, doi11g 
this work to make my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very wcil. 

Yonrs in gospel bonds, .E. W. CATo, SEN. 

Buo. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
ns that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them after the1r being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our .Bed Springs by Express for only 

97 cents, (Iron Heater meluded for ill!ll..30) to any 
one who will act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have Dot already got one. We also furnish a Pie .. 
tul!'e Outfit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, 
(without frame), also small pictnre from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only 9§ cents. 

II,LUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

THE SAINTs' HERALD !s pnbliehed every Saturday, a•. 
~amoni. Decatur C<?unty.!. Iowa. by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorgamzed tJhurclt of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
1\foney may be sent hy Post Office Order, Postal Note2 Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addressell. 

JOs!'ph Smith, box 82, ~amoni, Decatur C<.> •• Iowa. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LouD: FOR 'i'nEHE SHALL NoT ANY MAN All!ONG YOU HAVE SAVE lT BE ONE WlFE, AND CoNCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE TRA'~ CNE ll'i:AN SHOULD HAVE ONli: WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT lN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-P:1ge 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 31.-Whole No. 6o4. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
nf Latter Day Saints. 

Published. at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~·The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!
deuts, and the Bishop's Agents, are requestecl to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Pl)St Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

as second ch~;ss matter 

JDSrZPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Dec. 6th, I884. 

BRo. HEMAN C. SMITH sends us a copy 
of the Pantagraph, published at Big 
Springs, Texas, for July Izth, r884, in 
which there is an article published in the 
Texas Christian of July zd, from the pen 
of C. M. Wilmeth, reflecting upon the 
town of Big Springs, its people, business, 
morals and prospects, to which a denial 
and denunciatory reply, warning citizens 
of other places against the Rev. C. M. 
\Vilmeth also. appears. Bro. Heman de
sires us to reproduce the article entire; but 
space does not permit us to do more than 
give an extract from it. 

A notice for the ~itizens of Big Springs 
to meet at the school house to consider 
the statement of Mr. Wilrneth. This 
notice was signed by George Hogg, R. 
W. Morrow, John Snoddy, Thos. Volina, 
R. H. Black, F. W. Heyn, G. A. Forbett, 
J. M. Walker, C. \V. \Viliiams, Andy 
Dennison, and R. M. Bressie. The meet
ing was held July 8th, Rev. J. A. Zinn, 
was chosen chairman, and George Hogg, 
secretary. After reciting the cause for 
calling the meeting an article was drafted 
for the papers, from which we quote: 

"Not satisfied with the hospitality and tolerance 
of a law abiding, generous and intelligent people, 
he skulked away, displeased and discouraged 
with the futile effort he had made to gull an in
telligent public, and he has sought to palliate his 
grief over his failure to deceive, by publishing a 
scurdllous article in the Texas Christian on Big 
Springs, her people, society, improvements, &c. 
And it is the sense of this community that it 
should be beneath the dignity and good taEte of 
the Texas Christian to receh·e and publish any 
such contributions, especially when coming from 
a brute showing himself so unworthy as an advo· 
cate of a Holy Cause. He hails from Thorp 

Iowa, December 6th, I 884. No. 49· 

Springs, Texas, and he claims to be the Rev. C. 
1111. \V'ilmeth, and claims to belong to the "Chris
tian" or "Cambellite" church, which, if true, re
flects such wanton depravity and malicious ras
cality as no church ought to be willing to toler
ate in one or any of its disciples or missionaries, 
and we assume to say that if it is a good cause, 
such blackguards, libellers, slanderers, liars, hyp· 
ocrites and vagabonds as this of whom we write 
as its representative, must undoubtedly bring it 
into bad repute; and it seems to us that all well 
regulated and well meaning institutions, orders 
and denominations should throw such curses 
out when they prove themselves to be neither 
worthy nor well qualified, as the subject of this 
article has done. 

"Now in paying this tribute to the Rev. scrub 
referred to, we would not be guilty of even quot
ing again any portion of the document which 
has called forth this communication, because its 
flesh and ear marks show it to be the production 
of an ill-bred cur, and we simply refer all well
thinking men, and more especially the women, 
to his article in the Texas Christian, dated zd, 

inst., under the head of "Journeying and So
journing." 

"Now, in conclusion, we wish to cite all per
sons feeling themselves interested, to the record 
and history of our town (now a little over two 
years old), on the Texas and Pacific railroad, 
midway between Fort Worth and El Paso, forty 
mi.lcs west of Colorado City and on the border 
of the Staked Plains, and by comparison with 
other towns between the points last above men
tioned on said road, and in the light of such com
parison, let the public press, railroad men, and 
other good citizens and sojourners of the state 

who know us, say what we are. And then the 
fa·ir fame of our little town will be, and is now, 

fully vindicated; and Thorp Springs can with 
much propriety send her debased and debasing 
liar out to seek new fields and pastures green." 

This Rev. C. M. Wilmeth is the man 
with whom Bro. H. C. Smith held the 
debate not long since in Texas. The citi
zens of Springs at least have not a 
very exalted opinion of the good feeling 
and Christian deportment of this Disciple 
of Mr. Campbell 

Now that the issue as to who is to be the 
next President is no longer in doubt, we 
run no risk of being adjudged partizan 
when we publish what is anticipated for 
the country by the incoming administra
tion. We therefore quote from a local 
Democratic paper what their construction 
of the late election means. 

WHAT IT MEANS. 
[t means better times. 
The re-building of our wrecked navy. 

It means that the Republican party must go. 
A fair and honest reduction of the robber 

tariff. 
Economy in the expenditure of the people's 

money. 
The clearing out of the corrupt ring in ·wash

ington City. 
The equalizing of the bounties and pensions of 

U: nion soldiers. 
A thorough overhauling of the books in the 

public departments. 
It means a new south and a united country-

one flag in reality as well as in name. 
It means that the people yet have confidence in 

honest men, mea~ures and politics. 
It means that the Pacific railroads shall come 

to time in their settlements with the government. 
It means better times for the poor man and 

fair dealing with the different industries of the 

country. 
It means that a new broom sweeps clean, and 

that just such a "weapon" has long been needed 
in Washington. 

The turning out of the rascals-every one of 
them-and the appointment of honest and capable 
men in their places. 

It means that the people are not yet ready to 
place a seif-convieted scoundrel in "the chair of 

Washington, J efl'erson, Jackson and Llncoln. 
It means that "a party long in power becomes 

corrupt,'' and that it is necessary to have a change 
at least as often as every twenty-four years. 

It means that the force of the reasoning and 
common honesty of the better elements of society 
can not be set aside by ridicule and such epithets 
as "Dudes," "Mugwumps" and "Pharisees." 

«It means that there is still enough intelligence 
and honesty in the United States io prevent such 
notorious rascals as Blaine, Dorsey, Dudley, 

Elkins and Gould from retaining power ,by the 
use of money, false issues and corruption.-Dem
ocrat Rejoder. 

In connection with the foregoing, we 
express the desire that all the good fore
shadowed to the American people by it 
may be most fully realized. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bro. Heman C. Smith baptized seven at 
Hearne, November roth and I 1th. He is 
to meet Rev. Wilmeth at Bandera, Ban
dera county, Texas, December 9th. 

Sr. Margaret and her son John Simp
son, of Montrose, Lee county, Iowa, de
sire that the Saints will pray for Bro. 
John who is afflicted with a nervous affec
tion, and has been for some six years. 
They would like that a resort to fasting 
and prayer should be had. 

Send in subscriptions for next year. 
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~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for .a receipt. 

-----============= 

ELKADI£R, Iowa, Nov. rsth, r884· 
':fosejlt:-I wbh to correct a mistake. You men

tioned while I was at Lamoni, that you thought 
I made a mistake in a communication, some time 
since published in the Herald, concerning what I 
said about being at the conference in the Spring 
of r844, when the subject of districting the 
United States was talked over. The mistake is 
not about my being there, but in calling the 
council a conference. A special council of the 
twelve apostles was called in the Spring of r844, 
to deliberate upon the affairs of the church, and 
to take into consideration the propriety of mak
ing choice of candidate for the presidency of the 
United States. This was the year of the great 
Mormon Political Campaign. This council was 
convened at Nauvoo early in the month of June, 
r844, in which all of the twelve, with many oth
ers of the prominent members of the church who 
were present, participated. This subject of dis
tricting the country for missionary work, as well 
as political affairs, was talked over and well un
derstood as I have previously stated; and every one 
of the twelve that went from that council under
stood most perfectly the instructions giveriat the 
time, as to the future labors of the ministry in 
the work of preacing the gospel to all nations. 

I notice, Joseph, also in last Herald, that broth
er H. P. Brown and others, are getting up a pa
per to distribute on the Pacific coast, and t6 the 
Saints abroad generally. I think the undertak
ing of this work is a good one, and I hope the 
effort will find willing hearts and ready hands. 
I have for a long time been of the opinion, that 
a plainer distinction, and more extensive meas
ures ought to be adopted in showing the differ
ence between the Utah Mormons and the true 
Church of Christ. When the fasle coloring is 
taken from Utah Mormonism, and it is fully ex
posed to the world, in full expositions of their 
false doctrines, I think that a brighter day will 
dawn upon those of the Saints who have made 
choice of the way of righteousness and truth, in
stead of being adherents and servants to a corrupt 
priesthood. It is true that the Herald has been a 
great messenger of truth in preparing the way 
for a greater flood of light upon the workings of 
Utah Mormons. The truth in plainness should 
be told, that the world may know upon whom 
responsibility for wrong doing rests. 

I notice in the Advocate the letter of a brother 
withdrawing from this Utah Church. He gives 
his experience among these people, and an account 
of the profanity of the leaders of that church. 
This profanity reminds me of the short experience 
I had, of four months' duration in Nauvoo, 
after your father's death, when the seeds of 
apostasy first began their work of destruction in 
the church, in threats of murder towards those 
whom these apostates pleased to call dissenters 
from their practice in faith and doctrine; and 
such profanity is unfit to relate. May God speed 
the right, and bless every effort made to open the 
eves of the honest Saints and the world, to the 
c~rruption of Utah Mormons. So far as my 
knowledge extends, the friends of the Hrrald 
most highly appreciate the generous and kindly 
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course it has taken towards Utah Mormons, in 
diocoursing to them upon the law of rightcou:'
ness in the declaration of the pure words of the 
gospel. 

Remembering at all times that I am as ever 
your fellow laborer in the interest of tl1is latter 
day work, and in gospel bonds, and your brother 
in Christ J csus, 

WILLIAM B. SMITH. 

LACRossE, Wisconsin, 
November zoth, r884. 

Bro. ':fosejlt:-I have just returned from 
Springville, where I have had the privilege of 
the Advent house of worship, and preached nine 
successive discourses, first, "Prove all things, and 
hold fast that which is good"-Paul; I preached 
on this subject twice; next on these words, "() 
Lord, revh·e thy work." First I endeavored to 
show what the Lord's work is; second, its fn~
quent revivings from creation, &c., the means to 
be used and the great necessity now. l contrast
ed the zeal of politicians with the efforts of God's 
people, and got their ears. Then presented the 
six principles in a following discourse; and on 
the second Sunday night reviewed them all in 
one discourse. It was pronounced by most of 
the best judges there, by far the best sermon ever 
preached in that house. Joshua V. Himes has 
been there, and Sheldon also; in fact all the emi
nent Advent preachers have been there. In the 
midst of it all, I was cailed to administer to a 
very sick woman, which I did in the presence of 
six witnessess of different denominations; and 
she was blessed and restored immediately, and 
the end is not yet. They did not forget to minis
ter to tny \vants, and invited rne to cotne again 
any time I could. JonE BROW'f. 

ELKHART, Anderson Co., Texas, 
November 2rst, r88'+· 

Dear Herald:-After my last communication 
from Coryell County, we continued our meetiug;s 
until the 28th of September. Had good audien
ces, and good liberty in presenting the word. 
Had several invitations to go elsewhere to preach, 
which we could not fill on account of previous 
engagements. l think Coryell county is a good 
field of labor and hope to be able to cultivate be
fore long; but there are so many openings, and 
so very few to fill them. \Vhile at Pidcock's 
Ranch, we succeeded in drawing the Methodi:;t 
fire. Parson Collins, the circuit rider, called a 
meeting on the night of the 29th of September, 
for the purpose of exposing our "fallacies." Of 
course we were present, and listened attentively. 
After he was through, we asked permission to 
speak, and was refused, and calmly informed 
that he "did not come here to divide time." 
However, when he had dismissed, I told the au
dience if they wished to hear my reply to be 
seated. All remained but the Parson and his 
wife. They left the room, and I thought he was 
gone, but no, he was listening outside; and it got 
so warm for him, he made his appearance in the 
house again; and then left and returned the sec
ond time, making himself extremely ridiculous. 
When we invited him to publicly discuss the 
issues between us, his religious scruples would 
not permit him to do so. 'iVhile at the Ranch, 
we were the guests. of Mr. \V. G. Newberry, the 
village blacksmith, and were kindly treated by 
himself and lady. We were well treated by 
nearly all, and felt quite at home among them. 

The night of October 2nd found us on Little Elm, 
in Bell County, where we held a series of meet
ings, and were well pleased with the interest 
manifested. I yet have hopes of doing a good 
work in that vicinity. Spoke a few times at Elm
wood Branch, and once at Mr. Frost's, Near Pen
clleton, and then on to Robertson County, in time 
for the District Conference which convened, with 
the Central Branch, November rst and 2nd. We 
had a very good conference considering the ex
citement of the election was right upon us. \Ve 
remained ::tt Central Branch, until the nth, 
preaching every night except election night, . 
assisted by Bro. Warren Allen, of Alabama, 
v;ith whom I was acquainted while upon that 
mission, and who is now here on a visit. The 
Meeting resulted in the baptism of seven. On 
the nth we held business meeting, at which 
time we ordained Bro. Samuel Hay to the office 
of Priest, and he was chosen to preside; also or
dained Bro. James L. Dotson to the office of 
Teacher. Bro. Whitehead was chosen secretary; 
so this branch which has been in a languishing 
condition since the death of Bro. W. \V. Belcher, 
is now again in working order with fair prospects 
of success. The officers are men of good repute 
and strong faith in the woYk. I think they will 
prove to be workers in the vineyard. On the I2th 

parted with Brn. 'Wilson and Allen and the 
saints of Central Branch, and at eight o'clock at 
night took train for Elkhart, via. Palestine. Laid 
over three hours at Palestine, and at four o'clock 
a.m. of the r3th, was on my way to Elkhart; but 
having been up all night, and als•) having been 
up so much for two weeks before, I was so ex
hausted I went to sleep, passed Elkhart, and the 
first I knew I was at Grapeland, where I had to 
remain until late on the night of the r3th, before 
I could get a train for Elkhart. This accident 
came near giving me some trouble. On the 
rsth, constable Stokes with an aid came from 
Grapeland for the purpose of arresting me, claim
ing I suited the discription of a man by the name 
of Tillery, who had committed murder in Long
view. The constable here. and several of the 
leading citizens of Elkhart, told them that they 
were on the wrong track, for they had known 
me for three years before the murder was com
mitted, and I then went by the same name, and 
represented myself to be the same I now did. 
They were not satisfied, however, with the word 
of the officer, or any one else; and seemed deter
mined to arrest me. I told them if they gave 
me any trouble they would pay for it. They hes
itated, and finally said, if I would show my left 
arm, and the scar in the description was not 
there, they would let me off. I first refused, 
thinking if they wished to take me, and risk the 
consequences, in the face of the evidence they 
had received, they could do so; but being advised 
by the constable here to comply with their re
quest, and save some trouble, I off with my coat, 
rolled up my sleeve, and told them to look. 
Failing to find any scar, they expressed them
selves satisfied. I asked to see the picture and 
description of the man, which was granted. 
There was some resemblance, though some 
marked differences. The description was entirely 
different, for instance, he weighed 135 pounds, 
while I tip the scales at exactly I75 pounds; he 
had Sandy hair, while mine is dark brown, &c. 
Some think they were honest, while some think 
it was done for a scare, thinking to cause me to 
leave. I express no opinion; but would advise 
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these young men, when they find their man not 
lo fool around him as they did around me, or 
they may not only lose the $soo reward offered, 
but a leo their lives. 

Well, I am here yet doing the best I can; but 
0,1 account of inclement weather have not been 
able to do much. I will remain here until the 
2'jth, and then turn my face westward again. 
Thcr.e has never been a tih1e when the openings 
and prospects for preaching were better than now; 
but Bro. Cato anj I are alone again. Bro. Boz
arth's health failed him in August, and he re
turned home; and about the rst of October, Bro. 
Bays went home sick. I have not a word of cen
sure for these brethren; they are the best judges 
of their condition, and fitness for lhe field; but it 
leaves us without the help we hoped for, and 
which encouraged us last Spring. A l last 
ad vices, Bro .• Cato was. at Grand Prairie, Dallas 
Co, 'till making himself heard in the defense of 
the truth. I have this confidence in him, that if 
I am fortunate enough to be in view of the field, 

·when the smoke of battle clears away, I shall 
e"pcct to see A. J. standing by his guns. I hope 
th., next Annual Conference will send us some 
help. If the brethren who came this time had 
been blessed with health and prosperity, we would 
have made great advancement in this mission. 

The branches I believe are generally improv
ing, spiritually. There are some young men in 
the mission, who, if they had proper support and 
encouragement, I believe would do a good work. 

The Saints of this branch are most of them do
ing well. "Hassell and Co.," have built a new 
drug store since I was here, ·with a commodious 
hall above;. which these brethren propose to use 
as a place of worship; so there is no danger of 
being closed out. Brn. Ryan and Hassell still 
hold the fort; and whether the sun shines or the 
storms blow, they are found at their post. 

Hopefully, 
HEMAN C. SMITH. 

No. 29, Copperfield Road, 
Limehouse F'ields, 

LoNDON, Eng., 

November 15th, r884. 
Dear Bl~o. 'Joseph: In reading the Fiemld I see 

the many testimonies of the children of God, and 
his wonderful love and blessings unto them in 

the last days. I send you my testimony, that 
the printed word may bring forth fruit unto the 
glory of God. I was baptized into the church, 

January 22d, 1877; and though scarcely able to 
stand upon my feet because of a bad leg before 
being baptized, after I came up out of the water 
I was able to walk without any pain, and I receiv
ed thorough healing through the anointing with 
oil by the Elders and the prayer of faith. But 
somehow I fell away from my meetings, and my 
name got taken oil' the book of the branch to 
which I then belonged, and instead of trying to 
regain my position, I still further rebelled; so 
that God saw fit to afflict me again with a terribly 
bad leg. At this time I was called to attend my 
daughter, Elizabeth Tankard, who was a faithful 
Saint in Christ, and through whose reasoning I 
was led to see my error. She being very ill 
one night, had sent her husband for the Elders, 
desiring them to come and administer to her; 
and I being in severe pain with my leg, she said, 
"Ask the Elders to administer to it, and I know 
God will heal it." But it being in such a bad 
state, I said they will not touch it, I know. She 
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said, "Will you have faith, and I will ask whoso
ever God sends here this night to do it." I 
answe1·ed, Yes. My son-in-law came, bringing 
one with him, and that one very young in the 
work, though full of faith in the living God. 

He administered to my daughter and she re
ceiyed the blessing. I shall never forget the 
look on her face when she said, "Bro. Mudrick, 
I know lhe lord has sent you here that we might 
receive a blessing through you from Him, and I 
want you now to administer to my mother's leg, 
and I know that it will be healed. You will not 
mind doing it will you?" I told her I would ask 
you as she did not like to do so, thinking you 
might refpse. I remember his answer as if it 
were yesterday. "Sister, it is for you to call and 
for us but to obey in all things pertaining unto the 
glory of God, and it shall be done unto you ac
cording to your faith." And though my leg was 
quite black, and had five holes in it, the moment 
that his hands were taken off, all pain departed; 
and on the next week I walked up to the Hall at 
Hackney with my leg quite well and strong, the 
distance being over a mile, and gave my testi
mony in the meeting, praising and glorifying 
God for his love and mercy unto me and mine. 
I have not suffered any return of my affliction 
since, but am able to run about more like one of 
twenty than one of sixty years of age. 

But tht; day came when sorrow overtook us, 
and my daughter was again laid on a bed of 
sickness, through watching and attending the 
death-bed of a son, whose mind became derang
ed through over study. The same brother came, 
the Lord answered his prayers in his behalf, and 
gaYe peace, but to the plea of his mother and 
father, vVill he recover? the answer was, "He is 
in the hands of God. He has blessed him and 
given him peaceful sleep," a thing he had not had 
for two days and nights before. But I felt that 
he was withholding something from us which 
was revealed unto him; but it was to try our 
faith. God took him to himself. 

J shall never forget the night when my daugh
ter rose up in bed, and told her husband, who was 
Priest of the branch, to go and fetch Bro. Mud
rick directly to her; nor the pleading she made 
to God, saying I have not lost my faith in the 
administrations of the Elders. When Bro. Mud
rick came in, she said, "I know, brother, that I 
have faith to be healed, and called upon him to 
anoint her for healing. I can not forget how that 
brother knelt and asked,God to quiet that spirit 
within his sister, pleading so to him, asking her 
to look beyond him to the giver of all good, who 
could raise her up in the twinkling of an eye if it 
was his holy will. How the anointing with oil 
seemed to give calmness unto her soul. How 
again she cried out, as it wer~ she would fain 
stay, >tsking him to again anoint her, for her faith 
was strong that God could heal her. Nor the im
port of the words he spake w;_th the anointing, 
that he had done wrong once by not speaking 
the revealings of the Spirit, and saying, I should 
have said then as now that this anointing is unto 
death. ~ 

Afterwards she sank into quiet slumber for a 
time. This was about ten o'clock at night. 
Presently she called me and said, "Mother, go 
tell my sisters when I am gone, that I have sent 
you to tell them to embrace the gospel, that they 
may be the means of bringing their husbands in 
also; for I have seen my future abode, and know 
that shall come forth in the first resurrection, 
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and I want them to be with me there, that they 
may live and reign with God and Chrst forever
more;" and thc·n calmly derarted this mortal life 
to live in the paradise of God, with the just, and 
to come forth to live forever and ever with Jesus 
our Lord and Redeemer. 

May we all strive as she strove to show forth 
her faith and light, that like her when we are 
called away, we may have the blessed assur~nce 
and knowledge that we shall enter into the para
dise of God, and rise at the first resurrection with 

the coming of our Lord, to be with him forever
more, is my prayer for all the children of God. 

Your sister in the gospel, . 
ANN MANSELL. 

Lost Creek Ranch, ANACONDA P. 0., 
November 15, 1884. 

Dear Brother :-I feel to rejoice that my son, 
and self, have become members of the true 
church of Christ, of which I am convinced, and 
we pray earnestly, that our "Eternal Father" 
may ble"ss us, and strengthen us from day to 
day, with his Holy Spirit, and that we may prove 
faithful to the egd. I wish we had an Elder out 
here, so that we could receive instruction, for we 
are but little children concerning the Kingdom 
of God. Your Sister in the gospel, 

ELIZA DINGLE. 

Hotel de Loudres, SAN REMO, Italy, 
November 5th, r884. 

ELDER M. T. SHORT, Millersburg, Ill.: 
DEAR SIR: Thirty years ago I saw a copy 

of the Book of Mormon. It was loaned to me by 
a friend in Boston, who had become a Mormo~. 
I was well pleased v. ith all that it contained. I 
saw in an American paper that you had the gen
uine book for sale-the original book that Joseph 
!:Smith published. Will you send a copy by mail 
to my address, as above? and I promise you, on 
the word of an honest man, that I will remit to 
your address the full price; also, an invoice or 
list of the early books published while you were 
at Nauvoo. I had one that gave me more light 
on the Bible than anything I ever read, but I for
get the name of it. I think that if I could see the 
names of your early books, I could remember it. 
I once saw an engraving of Joseph Smith; if you 
have an engraving or likeness of him, please 
send it. Yours, 

DoNALD KENNEllY. 

KENTON, Tenn., Nov. 19th, r884. 
Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-I came here yesterday, at 

the· request of Bro. W m. Rossom, expecting to 
preach a week or two; but have n)t succetded 
in getting out an appointment yet. The excite
ment caused, and the prejudice raised, by the 
doings and killing of those Utah Mormons seem 
to operate wonderfully against us here. The 
people, it seems, have decided that there shall be 
no Mormon preaching in this place. Brethren 
Hyde and Scarcliff have been here, but the peo
ple generally don't seem to know the difference 
between us and the Brighamites. I don'l think 
they want to learn. 

The brethren that were here left a good name; 
no fault attaches to them; but it is Mormonism; 
that's enough. I may preach some in the coun
trv here before I leave. I shall make an effort 
any way. I hope the authorities of this mission 
will forgive my trespass, in coming here; and if 
they wont, just let them come over into Illinois 
and pay us back. Will write again and let you 
know the result. Yours in faith, 

G. I-I. I-I!LLIARD. 
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GENERAL NEWS. 
Nov. zrst.-British troops are now arriving at 

Wady-Halfa, in the Soudan, and rapidly depart
ing for the front. An advance beyond Dongola 
is considered impossible for a month. Disease is 
decimating El Maddi's followers, the daily mor
tality reaching roo. 

In the British House of Commons, on a mo
tion to abolish the House of Lords, there were 71 
votes cast in favor of the motion, and 145 against 
it. 

Advices from Tamsui of Tuesday state that 
Admiral Com·bet still remains at Kelung, unable 
to advance until reinforced. Chinese labor is 
scarce, and French soldiers are employed in coal
ing the ships. The Chinese ironclads Cho Lung 
and Yung Wei have arrived. They intend to 
force the French blockade of the Island of For
mosa. It is reported that the Chinese Govern
ment offers Franc<f 75,ooo,ooo francs in settle
ment of claims. France demands r,2,5o,ooo,ooo 
francs. 

Yesterday there were thirty-one deaths from 
cholera in Paris. All but eleven occurred in the 
hospitals. During the twelve houcs ending at 
noon today there were ten deaths, six in the hos
pitals. From midnight Thursday to 6 p. m. 
Friday eight deaths from cholera occurred in the 
city and fifteen in the hospitals. There "'ere 
thirteen deaths today at Oran and one at Nantes. 
There were eighteen deaths yesterday at Com
piegne. 

Acute typhoid-dysentery is the medical name 
given to the fatal scourge which has recently 
broken out in the western portions of Virginia. 
One hundred and fifty deaths have occurred in 
·wise County alone. 

Nov. 22d.-The scourge which has has for two 
weeks past created a panic in Southwest Virginia 
and part of ·west Virginia and Kentucky is, ac
cording to reports just received, abating slightly, 
although it is still cl'eating desolation in a section 
already terribly tried. Postal-Clerk Wills has 
just returned here from W.ise County. He says: 
"Since a time previous to the late election a con
tagious and fatal disease has visited the counties 
of Wise, Lee, Buchanan, Dickinson, and the edge 
of Scott in Virginia, and Lee, Harlan, and adjoin
ing counties in Kentucky, and has been very dis
astrous in its effects. The symptoms are describ
ed as being very much like cholera and almost 
as fatal, lasting nine days as a maximum and'be
iug very quick in many cases. There has been 
a dreadful mortality, and in one small graveyard 
thirty new graves are seen as the result of its 
ravages. The disease is unknown and its nature 
undefined, but the symptoms are described as be
ing like cholera and, indeed, that is the name 
given it by the people. It could not be more 
dreaded or much more disastrous if it were ver
itable Asiatic cholera. The disease is fatal in 
a large number of cases and frequently does its 
work in twenty-four hours or less, and persons 
who r'"cover are sick about nine days." Mr. Wills 
said when he left that section a few days ago but 
few springs were flowing freely, and the water 
was so impregnated with a copperas or mineral 
taste at to be not only easily distinguished but 
very disagreeable. This is the supposed cause, 
and the disease is described as being contagious, 
so much so that when one in a family is taken all 
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are apt to have it. Cases are stated where five 
out of a family of six died from its ei'fects and 
others where persons died a lone on account of 

their friends being afraid to go to them.' The 
people are frightened and local business in
terests suffer. A large number of cattle are abo 
reported dying from black-leg in the same coun
ties. The people are absolutely dependent upon 
agriculture and cattle-raising, both of which 
branches have suffered from the drouth of last 
year as well as this. Twelve months ago til is 
same section was visited by a famine and lhe pec)
ple reduced to such a state that they were forct·d 
to beg aid from the country at large. In Carrell 
County the disease has been supplemented by a 
diphtheria scourge from which rsochildren haYe 
already died. There are very few physicians in 
the section. Those who have been seen describe 
the disease as acute typhoid dysentery. Recent 
rains have slightly swollen the mountain streams, 
but water is still very scarce, in many instances 
farmers having to go ten tniles to get it. They 
are in a deplorable condition, and winter coming 
on will aggravate their distress. • 

Nov. 23.-Articles of incorporation have been 
filed at Indianapolis, Ind., in behalf of the Eact
ern & Western Air-Line Railway, which is said 
to have a capital stock of $52,6oo,ooo and which 
proposes to construct a continuous line through 
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsyl van'ia. 

Nov. 24---It is stated that the experts attend
ing the Congo Oonference are of the opinion that 
England has no claim to the Bonny-Benue and 
upper Niger Rivers and she can claim only the 
real mouth of the Niger. It is semi-officially 
stated that France has concluded two conventions 
with the African International Association-one 
of which defines the boundaries of the Congo 
country and the other acknowledges the associa
tion by treaty. At Friday's sitting of the com
mittee of the conference the Italian delegates 
proposed an addition to Germany's draft 
of the proposed declaration of the confer
ence, to the effect that the Powers should con
tribute to the protection of all missionaries, tra v
elers, and savants. Mr. Stanley advocated the 
construction of a railway from Vivi to Stanley 
Pool in order to cheapen the cost of transporta
tion. 

There were nineteen deaths from cholera in 
Paris yesterday. In the twelve hours ended at 
noon to-day there were only three deaths. The 
publication of bulletins i~ abandoned. The death 
of Admiral Fourichon is announced. At Oran 
during the forty-eight hours ended this evening 
there were eleven deaths from cholera. In lhe 
eighteen hours ending at 6 o'clock p. m. yes
terday there were fourteen deaths from cholera, 
all but five of which occurred in hospitals. From 
midnight Sunday to six this evening there have 
been six deaths in the city from cholera. 

Advices from Tonquin say that as reprisal for 
the attack made by the Chinese upon the French 
gunboats Eclair and Tromer the 19th inst, on 
the Clair River, while they were revictualing 
the garrison at Tu-Yuen-Wan,. Gen. Briere de 
!'Isle telegraphs that Col. Duchesne was sent to 
attack a force of Black Flags and Chinese regu
lars intrenched in fortified works near that place. 

The French forces captured the fortifications, 
the enemy fleeing. The French lost eight men 
killed and twenty-five wounded. The Chinese 
have evacuated the Song-Kan Valley. A later 
dispatch states that Col. Duchesne next day 

stormed without loss three fortified villages, and 
destroyed or captured all the enemy's supplies. 
The enemy were in full retreat, taking refuge in 
the mountains and forests. 

The Times' Shanghai dispatch says: The 
Chinese fleet is preparing to leave for Formosa. 
It is believed that the French will dernand the 
execution of the Tien-Tsin treaty, to be permitted 
to occupy Kelung and Tamsui for five years, and 
that the Chinese apologize for the Lang-Sou affair· 
The Chinese insist that the trouble at Lang-Sou 
was the fault of the French, and utterly refuse to 
comply with the terms proposed by France. 
They believe the French will keep Formosa if 
they once get possession. 

The reports of the French victories in Formosa 
are fabrications, and their successes in Tonquin 
are overrated. The French invaders are at a 
standstill. Their operations are confined to the 
delta in Tonquin and to the Kelung.harbor, For
mosa. The Chinese are assuming the offensive 
in both Tonquin and Formosa. Before the 
French can rest.!me the aggressive they must 
have an additional rs,ooo men in Tonquin and 
ro,ooo in Formosa. An expedition to Pekin 
would be cheaper in the matte;- of both men and 
money. 

At a demonstration at Paris, France, to-day of 
the workingmen and Socialists several advocated 
the massacre and robbery of the rich. Two 
speakers who advocated moderation were kicked 
into the streets. The shop-keepers in the vicin
ity of the meeting closed their places, fearing 
violence and pillage. The police were unable lo 

disperse the assemblage, and were obliged to 
call on the military. The troops then· took pos
session of the streets. 

Nov· z6th.-The Government of Switzerland is 
imitating the example of its Austrian neighbor 
and wagittg a war against Mormon propagandi&ts. 
The Federal Council at Bale has formerly resolv
ed that the work of the Mormon missionaries in 
Switzerland is a great and growing evil, and that 
their converts or dupes are plundered and out
raged after being decoyed from home. Strict re
pressive laws against the Morq10n sectaries have 
been enacted, and their first results have just ap
peared. Two apostles of the Latter-Day Saints, 
one of whom is a German and the other a Swiss, 
have been arrested at Aarau and its suburb, 
Sofingen. In strict accordance with the new law 
they were sentenced to pay a fine of roo francs 
each, and to spend twenty-five days in the com
munal jail. These two culprits have been very 
successful in procuring converts in the Canton 
of Am·gau, and are said to have recntited hun
dreds of women among the peasants, as. well as 
many of higher classses. Among the recent 
converts to the new faith were two rich maidens 
of Zofingen, of uncertain age, who converted all 
their property into cash and started for America 
under the leadership of the Swiss apostle. They 
were arrested in his company at Bale and com
pelled to return to their homes. 

The French Government have resolved to 
send two more cruisers to the west coast of Afri
ca in view of possible results of the Congo Con·· 
ference. 

A German Admiral and other European offi
cers are employed in the Chinese northern fleet. 
The Chinese Government at Foo Chow has noti
fied foreigners thet Kinpai Channel is guarded 
by torpedoes, excepting a roo foot paseage. 
Thousands of troops m~e actively drilling there, 
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Foreigners are rigidly excluded from the arsenal, 
but: it believed the reason is to conceal the dam
age by the bombardment and consequent stop
page of work. English and American gunboats 
are still off the settlement to protect neutrals. 
Chinese of the higher classes are bent upon fight
ing and discourage all overtures for peace. 

The Mahdi's followers are menacing all cara
van routes, frequently debouching to the river 
near Debbah and preventing supplies of cattle 
and camels from reaching Khartoum. Gen. 
Gordon has repeatedly repulsed attacks of rebels 
in their strenuous ofiorts to capture Omdermum, 
on the opposite side of the river. 

Great and increasing distress is reported among 
the employees of the ship-builders in England. 
Stan·ation is said to be staring hundreds in the 

face. 
Graetz, the capital of Styria, has just experi-

enced five shocks of earthquake. 
Vienna is afflicted with an epidemic of hydro

phobia. Eighty cases have been reported, eleven 
of which proved fatal. 

Small-pox is epidemic near Toronto, Canada, 
and its rapid spread has occasioned great alarm. 
Precautions of the most thorough sort have been 
taken to prevent the further ravages of the disease. 

Eight Hocking Valley, 0., miners have been 
indicted and arrested for firing npon the guards 
at Murray City, Nov. 5· In spite of emphatic 
denials, it is known that Frank Snyder, one of 
the miners, has been arrested, and, though now 
in a place of safety out of the State, will appear 
when wanted as witness. 

"The Growth of the Catholic Church in Amer
Ica" was, the theme of a sermon preached by 
Bishop McQuid of Rochester, N.Y., in the Ca the
dral to the members of the Plenary Council and 
a large cong1·egation. Referring to the vast 
development of this country, Bishop McQuid 
said that the experiment of a government by the 
people has successfully withsto1d the rude shocks, 
serious defects, and conflicts of National inter
ests-even a civil war. All the avenues of ad
vancement to wealth ancl honor have been 
thronged with the children of intellect and indus
try. The home, the freedom, and the prosperity 
promised in the invitation to this land have been 
found by millions. Going into statistics regard
ing the Catholic Church, he c.a1d that in 1783 the 
number of Catholics, according to Bishop Car
rol's calculation, might have amounted in Mary
land to r,6oo souls, and in Pennsylvania to 7,ooo, 
and in the other StateG to r,soo. There were 
few or no churches, and no Bishops, and, in the 
judgment of the eighteen or twenty missiona
ries who ministered to the spiritual wants of 
those scattered members, as expressed >in a letter 
to Rome, there was no need of a Bishop inas
much as the Vicar-Aposotlic in things spiritual 
would suffice. There was no college, schools, 
asylum, or hospital. The Bishop then spoke of 
the gmwth of the Catholic Church, in spite of 
the intolerance sometimes shown, as in the burn
ing of the Ursuline Convent in Charlestown, 
Mass., and the attacks upon convents in Balti
more and other cities. The church in America 
t >-day be summed up as fol!ows: A Cardinal of 
the Holy Roman Church, an Apostolic delegate, 
the most reverend and iilustrious metropolitan 
of the See of Baltimore, thirteen other Archbish
ops and Coadjutor-Archbishops, and sixty-one 
Bishops and Yicar-Apostolics, rulers over God's 
Church in this glorious Republic; 6,835 priests, 
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under the leadership of the successors of the 
Apostles, in 7,763 churches and chapels, feed 
their flocks with the bread of life and devoutly 
care for their souls, and in 708 seminaries, col
leges, and academies the higher education of the 
youth of both sexes is carried forward by learned 
proffessors and accomplished nuns. Sisters of 

all the teachings, communities, and orders assist 
the priests in the performance of a part that with
out their services would be left undone. Our 
orphans and the aged would be abandoned. In 
r883, 4Sr,S34 pupils attended these schools, which 
institutions are supported without State aid. 

Consternation prevails in the Village of Bloom
ingdale, N. ]., in Passaic County, on account of 
the outbreak of virulent diphtheria, which ap
peared there about a week ago. The Patterson 
papers say that the disease is said to prevail in 
its worst form, and in most cases death ensues in 
a short time amid horrible suffering. It is calcu
lated that since it first appeared there has been 
on the average one death every day. This, in a 
population of less than r,ooo, is an enormously 
high death-rate. 

Nov. 27.-In connection with the discussion 
of the subjects of revenue and appropriations in 
the German Reichstag, Secretary of the Treasury 
Burchard admitted that the financial exhibit was 
not satisfactory. There has been a notable de
crease of zr,ooo,ooo marks in the revenue derived 
from the beet-sugar industry, and in Herr 
Buchard's opinion no improvement can be ex
pected in th13 direction at present. His only sug
gestion was that the House devote itself earnest
!}' to a reform of taxation. Several Liberal 
members strenuously objected to all fresh taxa
tion upon the people, and declared that they 
would only vote for the Government's actual 
reguirements. The Reichstag_:__rSo against 99-
adoptecl a resolution in favor of the payment of 
its members for their services as legislators. The 
resolution was strongly opposed by Bismarck. 
The resull is considered a signal defeat for Bis
marck. 

The Secretary of the Interior in his annual re
port, congratnlales the country that there has 

been no Indian outbreak during the year, and 
];,_ys great stress upon the system of education 
now in vogue among these wards of the Nation, 
with a special reference to the success of the 
manual-training system. Among other things, 
the Secretary recommends that payments of an
n uitles to the Indians be made in cattle, agricul
tural implements, etc, and that the Homestead 
act he made permanent. He again urges the pur
chase of rS,ooo square miles of the Sioux re£erva
tion and a reduction of the Crow reservation. 
In connection with that portion of the report on 
the General Land Office, Secretary Teller urges 
fw repeal of the pre-emption laws, recommends 
tc1ore liberal appropriations for the detection of 
hncl fmuds, and asks for legislation which will 
enable the department to destroy fences illegally 
c-on·;;trncted on public lands. 

T'hirty Hocking ~iaUey tniners have been ar

r·csted. Gov. Hoadly denies that the troops have 
been ordered to be in readiness to go to the valley, 
c;nd expresses the opinion that the civil authori
ties ~wm be egnal to any emergency that may 
arise. 

Thankr;giving-Day was generally observed 
throughout the country in the familiar, time
honored way. There was one notable exception 
t::J the rule, however, and that was afford-

ed by the turnout of about r,ooo men in the 
streets of, Chicago to publicly express their rea
sons for not giving thanks. The tone of the 
meeting was one of fierce denunciation leveled at 
"capitalistic robbers" and "our lords," who were 
represented in the words of one of the speakers 
as "feasting on the blood of ou•· wives and chil
dren." The black flag, typical of hunger, was 
hoisted and carried in Chicago for the first time, 
and a procession of the discontented marched 
past the dwelling places of the "Lords," deter
mined, to use the phraseology which set it in 
motion, "to make the voice of hunger heard." 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
Meyers & Cohen, dealers in cloaks, New York, 

have made an assignment, with preferences 
amounting to $39,000. 

It is believed that the coal-miners' strike on 
the Monongahela River is practically ended. 

Four hundred hands at the Branford (Conn.) 
Lock \Vorks struck Nov. r7, on account of a cut 
of ten per cent in the wages. , 

Robert Titus, dealer in seeds, New York, failed 
Nov. r7, with liabilities of $33,000 and assets of 
$4,000. 

Exclush·e of specie, the exports from New York 
for the week ending Nov. rS, were $7,oS.s,ooo 
against $5,543,ooo the week previous. 

Bismarck has a new project for bettering the 
condition of the workingmen and counteracting 
the influence of the Socialists among them. l-Ie 
proposes the establishment of trade committees 
in all the German manufacturing centers, with 
a view to regulating the labor supply according 
to the demand, and ascertaining where labor can 
be best employed. 

Between r,soo and r,8oo men will be thrown 
out of employment Nov. zr, by the closing down 
of the North Chicago Rolling Mill Company's 
mills at South Chicago. \Vork will probably be 
resumed in two months. 

Reports of heavy reductions in the number of 
operatives, and of fears that many of the manu
facturing interests concerned will close down 
indefinitely, come from Boston, Fall River, Pitts
burg, and other centres. The outlook for the 
winter is not a specially attractive one to the 
skilled working classes in the East. 

There were two hundred and forty-eight failures 
in the United States and twenty-nine in Canada 
during the week ending November 21st, a total 
increase of forty-one over the week previous. 
The increase is mostly in the Western and South
ern States. 

According to the annual report of the Third 
Assistant Postmaster General, the total value of 
postage stamps, stamped envelopes, postal-cards, 
etc., issued during the year was $4r,5Is,S77-a 
decrease of $r,394,442 as compared with the year 
previous. 

One of the most interesting points in the forth
coming report of the Controller of the Treasury 
wili be the one ·which shows that the contraction 
of the bank circulation amounted in the year 
ending October 3rst only to about $zs,ooo,ooo. 
This is less by half than was anticipated at the 
beginning of the year. 

A p_ational bank, known as the Government 
Bank of China, has been established at Pekin. 
Its capital is half Chinese and half foreign, and 
the Board of Management is half Chinese and 
half foreigners. 

Heavy rains have seriously damaged the rice 
crop in the Province of Chinkiang, China. 
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The clearing-house returns for New York last 

week were $555,71 r,4oo, a decrease of r8.6 per 
cent as compared with the returns :t"or the cor
responding week in r883. Chicago's returns 
aggregated $43,258,21'7, or a decrease of 9 7 per 
cent. Outside of New York the falling off as 
compared with the corresponding period in r883 
was 9 per cent. 

JYiark Lane Express in its weekly review of the 
corn trade says: "Young wheat could scarcely 
l0ok stronger, and there is not an autumn-sown 
crop of any kind which has not an exceptionally 
good average appearance. Wheat declined one 
shilling per quarter in London Monday, and 
prices have been weakening ever since. Sales of 
English wheat the last week, 68,663 quarters, at 
3 r shillings 7 pence per quarter, against 8o,ro2 
quarters at 40 shillings 5 pence per quarter the 
corresponding week last year. Flour declined 
2 shillings under pressure from London bakers, 
who reduced the price of bread. Foreign wheat 
in Lontlon is gradually sinking toward unfathom
able bottom, and how far yet it will be before 
bottom be reached is a matter of pure speculation. 
Maize is firm, owing to scarcity. Oats are six
pence per quarter lower. There are no cargoes 
off coast, prevailing east winds keeping off ex
nected arrivals. One cargo was sold and one 
~ithdrawn, leaving the market bare. For cargoes 
forward there is but little demand." 

The annual report of the Controller of Curren
cy, contains the following facts: The number of 
new banks organized during the year was one 
hundred and ninety-one, with an aggregate capi
tal of $r6,o42,23o. Of these, one hundred and 
two were organized in Western States, their cap
ital aggregating $8,90.),88o. The number of Na
tional banks organized since the establishment 
of the system is 3,26r, and the total number in 
existenc~ November r, was z,67r.-the most in 
operation at any one time. Eleven National 
Banks, with an aggregate capital of $r.z8s,ooo, 
failed during the Year. The reduction of liabil· 
ities and of loans b_v banks during the year was 
over $63,ooo,ooo. One of the Controller's sug
gestions is to fund the 4 per cent bonds maturing 
i 11 1 907 into 3 or 2 Yz per cent bonds, maturing in 
proportionate am!}unts at certain fixed intervals. 
He also 1·ecommends an issue by the National 
banks of circulation to the extent of roo per cent. 
par value, of bonds deposited, instead of 90 per 

cent as at present. 
About 150 G[)eratives are thrown out of em

ployment by the closing for an indefinite period 
of E. W. Chapin & Sons' woolen mills at North
bowugh, Mass. The striking weavers at Taun· 
ton, Mass., have reconsidered their previous de
termination, and now refuse to go to work at the 
reduced wages. The latest cuts in the iron indus
try are a twenty per cent reduction at the Olh'er 
Bros.' mill, Pittsburg, and one of five per cent at 
the Susquehanna Rolling Mill, Columbia, Pa. 

American distillers are again endeavoring to 
make arrangements to export into Canada a por
tion of their surplus bonded whisky. 

Scarboro Brothers, worsted spinners at Halifax, 
E:ng., failed for £r3o.ooo. The failure wa~ caw;
ed by depression in trade. 

The great mining and transportation corpora
tions representing the coal combination have 
determined upon a general sespcnsion of opera
tions at the collieries in the Schuy kill, Lehigh, 
vVyoming, and Lackawanna regions of Pennsyl
vania. The suspension will be ordered about 
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Dec. r st. An army of between 7 5,000 and roo,ooo 
will be thrown out of employment by the move .. 
ment. The colliers, considering the scheme un
called-for, unwarranted, and unjust upon the 
part of the companies, are preparing to begin a 
counter movement, and it is confident! y believed 
serious trouble will ensue. 

The weekly statement of the Bank of England 
shows an increase of £r66,ooo. The proportion 
of the Bank of England's reserve to the liabilities 

is 39% per cent. 
The weekly statement of the Bank of France 

shows a decrease in gold of soo,ooo francs; h
crease in silver, I,2001000 francs. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Nov. 24th.--Loss by fire at Evanston, Ill., $zo, .. 

ooo. Chicago, Ill., $rzs,ooo. Santa Fe, N. JYI., 
$ro,ooo. \Vashington, Pa., $25.000- Rome, N. 
Y ., $23,ooo. Green Cone, Florida, $z.s,ooo. 

Norton's otherwise known as the Grand Opera .. 
House, St. Louis Mo., was destroyed by fire yes
terday, causing a loss of $r75,000. It was in.sur

ed for $ r ')o,ooo. 
Advices from India stale that a terrible cy

clone vioited Madras Presidency, causing hn
mense damage. The dykes on Cholaveram 
Lake were burst in many places, with the conse
quent effect of stopping the water supply of the 
City of Madras. 

Nov. 27.-Six business houses at Whitehall, 
Greene County, Ill., ha,·e been destroyed by fire, 
causing a loss of $zr,ooo. A coal-breaker near 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., containing sro tons of coal, 
together with a lot of machinery, was destroyed 
by fire early this morning. The loss is placed at 
$_so,ooo. 

SELF RELIANCE. 
There is nothing more likely to result in the 

successful career of a young man than confident 
self-reliance. It is astonishing how much more 
a youth will accomplish who relies upon hlmself, · 
than one who depends upon others for as;;lstance. 
Having first ascertained the direction in, and the 
means by, which his object is to be reached, let 
him put his whole energies to work, and, with 
unflagging industry, press forward. The young 
man who, instead of rising at five, sleeps till 
seven or eight, and who spends his evening:; on 
the corners, or in the companionship of those who 
are wanting in laudable ambition, rarely ever 
wins a position of honor, or achieves a reputation 
above that enjoyed by the common masses. 

In a country like ours, where the avenues to 
honor and wealth are open alike to all; there is 
no reaf.onable excuse that can be offered for a 
man's failure to achieve one or the other, or both. 
Ill health, or extraordinary midortune, may keep 
him down, but these are the exceptions that es
tablish the rule. Few men know how much tht'y 
are capable of until they have first thoroughly tec;t .. 
ed their abilities. The arn'ount of labor, liten:q or 
mechanical, which a person in vigorous hca!Lh 
can perform, is almost without limit, if a sy~tem
atic method is adopted, and the proper spirit in .. 
cited to the effort. An hour of each evening 
spent with some good author, or the study of 
some branch of useful science, will, in the course 
of a few years, give to a young man who thus 
devotes the small portion of time an amount of 
information (literary or scientific) which can not 
fail to fit him for positions to which he could 
never properly aspire without his attention to 
study. 

A TIMELY SUGGESTION. 
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of your love 

and terderness sealed up until your friends are 
dead. Fill their lives with sweetness. Speak 
approving, cheering words while their ears can 
hear them, and while their hearts can be thrilled 
by them. The things you mean to say when 
they are gone, say before they go. The flowers 
you mean to send for their coft1ns, send to bright
en and sweeten their homes before they leave 
them. 

If my friends haYe alabaster boxes laid away, 
full of perfumes of sympathy and aifection, which 
they intend to break over my dead body, I would 
rather they would bring them out in my weary 
hours, and open them, that I may be refreshed 
and cheered by them while I need them. I 
would rather have a bare coffin without a flower, 
and a funeral without an eulogy, than a life with
out the sweetness of love and sympathy. Let us 

learn to anoint our friends beforehand, for their 
burial. Post-mortem kindnesses do not cheer the 
burdened spirit. Flowers on the coffin cast no 
fragrance backward over the weary days. 

MAKE A FEW. 
A pretentious student in Brown University 

once told Dr. Wayland that he thought it would 
be easy to make proverbs like those of Solomon. 
The only reply of Dr. ·wayland was, "Make a 
few!" If skeptics who have spent so much time 
in railing at the Bible would try their hands at 
making a better hook, a book that would take 
hold upon the heart of humanity; which would 
interest children and comfort old age; which 
would inspire manhood and womanhood with the 
highest, truest, noblest thoughts; which would 
chasten them in joy and comfort them in sorrow; 
if infidels would produce the first page of such 
a book as this, we would gladly listen to what 
they have to say. But this eternal fault-finding, 
this everlasting negation; this seeking to rob 
people of a healthful and comfortable faith and 
leave them nothing in its place; this parading of 
a few worn-out sneers and objections, never will 
accomplish much with a world that is hungering 
for the bread of life, and that longs to drink of 
the waters of salvation. 

TRUE STRENGTH. 
\Ve must measure a man's strength by the 

power of the feeHngs he subdues, not by the 
power of those which subdue him. And hence, 
composure is often the highest result of strength. 
Did we ever see a man receive a flagrant injury, 
and then reply calmly' That is a man spiritually 
strong. Or, did we ever see a man in anguish, 
stand as if carved out of solid rock, as if master
ing himself? Or one bearing a hopeless daily 
trial remain silent and never tell the world what 
cnnkered his hon1e peace? That is strength. 
We too often mistake strong feelings for strong 
character. A man who bears all before him, be
fore whose frown domes.tics tremble, and whose 
bursts of fury make the children of the house-
hold quake, because he has his way in all things, 
we call him a strong man. The truth is, that he 
is a weak man; it is his passions that are strong; 
he, mast,ored by them, is weak. 

As nature delights to array herself in beautiful 
garments in the. springtime, so our children 
should be taught to array themselves in the 
beautiful garments of gentleness, purity and lo1·e. 
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GOOD, TRUTH, AND RIGHT. 

God 1nade one happy puir, frmn whom sprang all of every 
nation; 

No man can claitn a higher birth, whatever his rank or 
station; 

No patent of nobility can alter his condition; 
He only is a nobleman who nobly acts his mission. 

rl'he humble D1Rll, whose brawny hands are hard with 
honest labor, 

Is ln God,s judgment, far above his vicioue, lordly 
neighbor; 

And she, who in the poor man's home, does earnestly her 
duty 

As '\Vife and mother, ranks above a uselesf.ol, royal beauty. 

God made us all, just as we are~ one con1mon blood He 
gave us; 

He left uncurbed the human will, >tncl only deeds can 
save us; 

Titles and ranks were made by man, hut Death sets all 
things even-

'.ro pauper and to king alike, six feet of earth arc given. 

'rhen how absurd for us to bo>1st of blood, and caste, ancl 
classes, 

When man in virtnous deeds alone his fellow man sur
passes; 

God~s law~ in spite of human t•nles, this principle evin
ces~ 

That right is right, and wrong is wrong, with paupers 
and with princes. 

rrhe vicious 1nan of rank and ease, the conscienceless 
deepoiler, 

Who treats with scorn, and frowns upon, and robs the 
honest toiler, 

}fay feel secu1·e from censure \Vhen creatnreR deify them; 
But wh»t will be the verdict when the Infinite Hhall try 

them? 

'l'hey'll find that Heaven will Bet at nau;;cht all titles, 
ranks and treasure: 

Good, truth and right, ancl honest worth, will only meet. 
the n1easnre: 

Each 1nan must ansv;er for his dt:::cdf!, in spite of rank or 
sp1endor; 

'rhc higher in the social seale, the greater the offender. 

'rhere is a monitor ·who guides the richest and the poor·· 
est; 

Aud he will wiu the highest prize, whose record here is 
purest. 

Brothers-sistcrs-~wc are all of Olle ll.,ather and. Protector; 
And Death, the stern-browed monarch, is of persons no 

respecter; 
·Naked we came, naked we go, when our brief stay is over, 
And ranks and titles will not move the l'ighteonD, j LlBt. 

Jehovah. 
CATHARINA Bumc 

llimDJ,E KrowA, Colo., 6th Apr. 187"6. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
'C.ndorsemcnt of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

MISTAKES OF BRADEN. 

1st. States on p. 34 of Braden and Kel
ley Debate that the Rook of JVIormon 
speaks of "ore plates," when the language 
of the book is "I did make plates of ore." 

zd. On p. 43 he says he proved certain 
things by sixteen witnesses who "from 
reading it, (Spaulding Romance), and 

him read it, became more or less 
familiar with its contents; w!:wn he hacl 
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testimony from only six who 
to having read or hearing it read. 

3d. p. 43 be says he proved by these 
sixteen witnesses that Solomon Spaulding, 
"'between the years r8o9 and r8r6;" "spent 
much of his time in preparing manu

" &c. He had produced testimony 
from none giving these dates. 

He had produced testimony from 
one who spoke of manuscripts in the 

5th. On p. 43 he claims the sixteen give 
"an outline of the historic portion of the 

part of the Book of Mormon." 
produced testimony from only nine 

who relate any incident related by the 
Book of Mormon. 

6th. On p. 43 he claims his sixteen wit
nesses give names "of the principal charac
ters." Only seve?Z pretend to give names. 

7th. Claims on p. 43 that the sixteen 
the "starting point of the history;" 

when six of them mention it. 
8th. page 43, "They (the sixteen) 

all declare there was no religious matter 
in his manuscript." In their testimony as 

bv Braden but few had said so. 
He ~ays on p. 43, "Oliver Smith 

that Spaulding told him, just be
fore going to Pittsburg, that he would 
prepare the manuscript. for press," &c. 
This is not in Oliver Smith's testimony as 

by Braden; see p. 35 of Debate. 
roth. On p. 43 he says that J. N. Miller 

testifies: "Spaulding told him that he 
landed the people at the Isthmus of Darien 
w-hich he ca!led Zarahemla." This is not 
in J. N. Miller's testimony as found on 
P·· 35· 

1 th. On p. 52 he says: "The Book of 
1\lormon declares in several places the 
Nephites were Manassehites," which is 
not true. 

IZth. On p. 62 he represents Mr. Gil
bert as saying the manuscript "abounded 
in misspelled words," when Gilbert says: 
"The spelling was good." See p. 382. 

On p. 64 he claims Spaulding was 
of "carricaturing the Bible;" hut 

on p. he says: "Nearly all of our wit
m;sses are careful to state that the religions 

of the Book of Mormon was not 
the :Manuscript Found." 

On p. · 65 he claim~ Spaulding 
·was "the verv man that would attract 

~mlhave much company, unci 
character and intel!i

on p. 64 he makes him out a 
a liar, and his motives "very ques

tionable." 
66 he claims Mrs. Solomon 

Martha Spuulding, J obn 
Spaulding-, Lake,J. 

-'vVright, Howard, Cun
, JllicKee, Dodd and 

testify to Spaulding's 
a historv of the first set
; when ·he had produced 

testimony to this effect from Mi~s 
J as. Miller, McKee, Dodd, or 

66 quotes Miss Martha 
J. Spaulding-,, Smith, 

and Jackson, to prove the 
kader's names as represented by Spauld-

were and Lehi; which is faise 

so tar as Miss Spaulding, Cunningham 
and Jackson are concerned. 

I 7th. On p. 66 he says: "The end of 
their wars, in two instances, was the total 
annihilation in battle, of all but one;" for 
which he quotes Jackson. Jackson does 
not say so. See p. 42. 

r8th. On p. 66 he quotes J. Spaulding, 
Mrs. J. Spaulding, Miller & Smith as au
thority for the "Romance" giving an "ac
count of the civilization, arts, sciences, 
laws and customs of the aboriginies of 
America." Mrs. J. Spaulding, nor Miller 
speaks of this point. 

19th. On p. 66, as authority. that the 
Romance was '·written in Scriptural 
Style," he quotes "Rigdon, vVinter, 
Spaulding, Mrs. S. Spaulding, Mrs. J. 
Spaulding, Lake,Jas. Miller, Smith, Cun
ningham and Jackson. By examination 
it will be seen he had produced no evi
dence upon this point from either Rigdon, 
Mrs. J. Spaulding, Lake, Miller, or Smith. 

2oth. On p. 66 as authority that the Ro
mance contained the phrases, "And it 
came to pass," "And now it came to pass," 
he names Mrs. S. Spaulding, J. Spaulding, 
Mrs. J. Spaulding, Lake, Cunningham 
and J as. Miller. Consult their testimony 
as produced by Braden, and you will find 
this false so far as Mrs. S. Spaulding, Mrs. 
J. Spaulding, Cunningham and Miller 
are concerned. 

2rst. On p. 66 he says: "One party of 
emigrants landed near the Ithmus of Dar
ien, which they called Zarahemla, and 
migrated across the continent in a north
east direction," and quotes J. N. Miller. 
See Miller's testimony on p. 35· 

22d. On p. 73 he says: "He spent five 
year~ on it," (The Romance), but on page 
43 he says "seven years." . 

23d. On p. 73 he says that Mrs. Spauld
ing, Miss Spaulding and Miller "declare 
th::1t he had many manuscripts." He pro
duced this testimony from none of them. 

24th. On p. 73 he says: "That he (Rig
don) had it (Spaulding Romance) in r826, 
and clechtrecl it would be a great thing 
some day, to his niece, JVfrs. Dunlap." 
l'\1rs. Dunlap does not say he had the 
Spaulding Romance. See p. 45· 

25th. On p. 73 he says: "VIle have 
proved that he (Rigdon) knew of the pub
lication of the Book of Mormon long be
fore. it appeai"ed, by D. Atwater, A. Bent
ly, Alexander Campbell, Green and Dille." 
This is false especiaily ·as regards Green, 
and Dille. See p. 46. 

26th. Read what he says he proved by 
Campbell, Atwater and Bently as found 
on pp. 74 and 7 5, and then read their tes
timonies as found on p. 45 and the reader 
will see a great mistake indeed. 

27th. Oi1 p. 95 be says that Mrs. David
son said she "only grtno Lim (Hurlbut) an 
order to examine a trunk hundreds of 
miles away, in Hartvvich, N. Y., to see if 
it (the manuscript) was in the trunk." If 
the reader will refer to Mrs. D's. te~Li
mony he will discover this to be a false 
statement. 

28th. On p. 96 in regard to the charge 
that Hurlbut sold the manuscript to the 
:Mormons he says: "These charges Hurl
but never met but laid under them until 
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his death." On p. 91 in a letter Hurlbut 
wrote to Mr. Patterson of Pittsburg, dnt
ecl Aug. 19th, r879, he says: "I did not 
destroy the manuscript nor dispose of it to 
Joe Smith or to any other person." 

29th. vVill Mr. Braden tell us where he 
finds his authority for saying that Joseph 
Smith claimed to have "examined all re
ligious parties?" See p. 98. 

3oth. V\Till he also tell us why he snys 
Joseph Smith claimed to "found a purer 
system than the world had ever seen?" See 

P· 9~· 
31st. On p. 107 he garbles the testimony 

of the Three Witnesses. See p. 5· 
32d. On p. 108 he btates in speaking of 

what the Book of Mormon teaches that 
N c.phi "makes Laban drunk." This is 
false. See B. of M., p. 8. 

33d. On p. 109 he says Lehi prophesied 
"that these plates of Laban shall go forth 
to all nations;" but the Book adds "who 
were of his seed." See B. of M. p. I I. 

34th. On p. I I r he represents that the 
Book of Mormon claims that Nephi and 
his company left only Larnan and Lemuel 
and their families when departing into the 
wilderness, which is absolutely false. See 
B. of M. p. 6z. 

35th. On p. I 19 he represents Mrs. 
Salisbury as saying the plates were trans
lated "at their fathers;" which she does 
not say. See p. 100. 

36th. On p. I zo he says: King Jacob 
tells us that "a hundredth part of the wars, 
contentions and exploits of the Nephites 
could not be engraven on his plates." A 
quotation not to be found. 

37th. On p. I zo, in speaking of events 
recorded on p. I I8 of Book of lVIormon, 
he says: "About forty years before this, 
six women left Jerusalem;" when accord
ing to the hook at least fifty-five years had 
passed. See Book of Mormon p. 1 12. 

38th. The number of women as stated 
above is wrong. There were Lehi's wife, 
see p. 4, Ishm,[el's wife and five daughters, 
H'e p. rz, besides Nephi speaks of his 
~i~krs, how many we do not know. See 
P· 64- -

39th. Braden adds, "hut one (of these 
women) was then married." Doubtless 
the wives of Lehi and Ishmael were both 
married. 

ctoth. On P· I 20 he garbles a quotation 
from the I zoth p. of the Book of Mormon 
as follows: The book savs: "It began to 
put forth somewhat a little, young and 
tender branches.'1 Braden quotes it: "It 
began to put forth somewhat a tender 
little branches." 

(N otc.-N early every passage I have 
examined purporting to be from Book of 
Mormon is more or less garbled. Space 
will not allow me to notice all). 

41st. He says, on p. 130: "lVIoroni b1kes 
up Mormon's work, and he informs us 
that Masonry shall be prevalent when the 
Book of J\1ormon appears;" when the 
word JVIason, or :Masonry does not appear 
in the book. 

,pd. On p. I32 he says: "lVIoroni proph
esies the one who finds these plates shall 
show them to three persons. Joe showed 
them to eleven." The langua,ge of the 
hook is: "And behol(l yc may be privileged 

THE SAINT 

that ye may show the plates unto those 
who shall assist to bring forth this work; 
and unto three shall they be shown by the 
power of God." 

43d. He says, on p. 34: "It is our pur
pose to prove that the Book of JVformon 
originated with Solomon Spaulding;" hut 
on p. 139 he calls "Rigdon the author of 
the book." 

44th. On p. qr he says: "Amulek 
declares that Nephi, and all who went 
with Lehi were Mannassehites, and not 
Jews at all." Amulek only says, "Lehi 
was a descendant of Mannasseh." See 
Book of Mormon p. 231. 

45th. On p. 141 he says: "Page 375 we 
are told the devilled Jared and his people." 
It is not there. 

46th. On p. 148 after many falsehoods 
in regard to the J aredites he says: "Sidney 
did not stop and figure that story out when 
he wrote it;" but on p. 43 he says: Spauld
ing "added the J aredite emigration." 

47th. On p. 150 he claims that events 
recorded on p. 136 of the Book of Mor
mon transpired 2.50 years B. C.; but <:>n 
p. 1 5 I he says this page relates to things 
happening 400 years B. C. 

48th. On p. 151 in trying to make the 
Book of lVIormon to agree with Shakes
peare he misquotes the former. 

49th. On p. I 59 he says, speaking oft he 
Book of Mormon: "It had not a mark of 
punctuation in it;" but on p. r6o he says: 
"The fabrications of the Book of Mormon 
copied * * * the punctuation of King 
J mnes' version." 

soth. On P· I59 he says it was "badly 
spelled;" but Gilbert says, (sec p. 382 ), 
"The spelling was good." 

51st. On p. I6r he tries to make.Spauld-
ing out an ignorant man; but on 75 he 
says "he received the degree of A. from 
Dartmouth College." 

szd. On p. r6r he says: "It wa;; like 
Josh Billings' spelling." Gilhert says: 
"The spelling was good." 

53d. On p. r6r he says: "'We have 
proved by historic evidence that Rigdon 
remodeled Spaulding's manuscript;" hut 
on p. 171 he says: "We can trace it no 
farther hack than Joe Smith in r83o." 

54th. On p. 33 he tells us he expects to 
prove the Book of Mormon bad its 
"about seventy years ago," (r814), 
c<dmits his failure on p. 17 r by 
"From the Tower of Babel to r83o, not a 
human being knew of the book, or knew 
of the book, or knew a single particle of 
its pretended history." 

55th. On P· I 73 he says a certain docu
ment ·was signed by "Sidney Rigdon and 
eighty-four other leadin§: Mormon"," a:C~d 
on same page says, "Rigdon and eighty-
three other leading :Mormons." " 

s6th. On P· I 73, accuses 0. of 
living in adultery in Nauvoo, when he did 
not reside there at all. 

57th. On p. r8o he 
witnesses tell us that the 
translated were loose, separated from ·what 
he had not translated." This is false, as 
will be seen bv reference to their 
found on p. 5: 

58th. On p. r8o he tells us that the eight 
witnesses testify that they did not see the 

plates which were not translated. False 
again. See p. 5· 

59th. On p. zoz he relates what a "Mr. 
Moreton, one of the first apostles, told his 
daughter .. " There was no man of that 
name among the first apostles. 

6oth. On p. zo6 he false! y states: "The 
J osepbites publish, and use as their stand
ards, the works of the Pratts and other 
Utah Mormons. 

6rst. On p. zo6 he misquotes the Book 
of Mormon on the subject of polygamy. 

6zcl. On page z 14 be false! y states that 
vVilliam Marks was once the Editor of 
''their (the J osephite) official organ." 

63d. On same page he makes the ~ame 
false assertion in regard to Zenas H. Gur
ley. 

64th. On p. 216 he claims to have pro
duced testimony from Rigdon to the effect 
"that Solomon Spaulding wrote a ro
mance," which can not be found in the 
book. 

65th. He claims on zr8 to have proved 
that Cowdery "died a drunken sot, with 
deli rum i1'emens ." This he had not at
tempted to prove. 

66th. He almost invariably misquotes 
the Bible: I will ask the reader to read 
the two passages found on p. 222 as sam
ples of his garbling. 

I have not written this to refute the posi
tinns taken by Mr. Braden; this was neat
ly and thoroughly done by his oppo
nent But as Mr. Braden was introduced 
as a witness in my late debate, and may be 
w introduced again, I write it to· show his 
utter unreliability. I thought first to 
speak of all his mistakes, hut they multi
plied so rapidly, I concluded to pass by 
misrepresentation of other books, and con
fine myself to the book under considera
tion, and the standard of evidence. I soon 
found how·ever that this would have to be 
abridged. Then when I had passed 
through one proposition, noting perhaps 
half of his mistakes, I concluded .if I ex
amined the other two it would be too 
voluminous to publish, an(1 ~o conclude. 
Surely here is enough to accomplish my 
object. J-JE11'IAN C, Si\HTH. 

LETTER FROM A. H. SMITH. 

Brw. JosEPH :-As I promised, so I now 
essay to fulfill, and write you for the Ilcr
ald. 

There are some things I have to meet in 
my traYels, which I think are erroneous1 
and ought not to be. Prominent among 
them is the willing:ness and readiness of 
the Saints to adjudge a person's motives to 
be evil, because forsooth he does not believe 
certain doctrines which have been taught 
in the past, and have been esteemed as 
cardinal points in the gospel of Christ. 
The legitimate results of this growing 

are loss of confidence in, and su~picion 
individual, who may have been so 

unfortunate as to express 11is unbelief, and 
materially injures, not only the person, bt:t 
the good work he might do. \Vhile I do 
not agree with some of my brethren, and 
believe their ideas to be erroneous, I at the 
same time grant them the same meed I 8"k. 
for myself; and thus I am bound to helie\ e 
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them honest, and for the _finale just as 
anxious as I, i. e., the restoration and estab
lishment of Zion, the city of our God. 
There is one principle that has long been 
taught as a means to the much desired 
result, which, (unfortunately I think), has 
been called in question, and a disbelief in 
it expressed by some of the leading minis
ters of the church. From this expressed 
unbeliet~ coming from such a source, I find 
a growing dissatisfaction, and uneasiness 
among the members of the church; and as 
a result of this uneasiness and mistrust of 
the motives of the officials, the hand is 
stayed from giving the church her just 
dues, and thus the Bishop is forced to say 
the treasury of the church is depleted, and 
the church is in a deplorable state finan-· 
ciallv. 

The principle I refer to is that of a 
Literal Gathering. In writing on this 
subject, I do so after careful consideration, 
examination, and prayerful thought. I 
have refrained from doing so until I became 
painfully aware that an injury was, and is 
being done to the work, by the misunder
standing I believe to exist because of the 
unwise expression, (publicly it may be), of 
the private views of a few leading men of 
the church. 

I protest against the manner in which 
these expressions of private views are 
received and made use of. It is assumed 
that because one or two members of a 
quorum express an unbelief in a doctrine, 
of necessity the whole quorum so disbe
lieves, and of course the whole quorum is 
on the verge of apostasy. This kind of 
reasoning is wrong, and works an injury, 
both to the individuals, the quorum, and 
the cause; and frequently seriously injures 
their effectiveness in their ministerial 
labors. No man ought to be adjudged as 
being in error upon any principle, until he 
he has been heard, or has placed himself 
upon record upon the matter in contro
versy; and upon the subject of the gather
ing m:my have been silent for a few years, 
and yet have been judged from the expres
sion of others' views. They have been 
led to believe that the church has never 
authontatively spoken on the principle, 
and that this was one of those disputed 
questions referred to the General Assem
hly, :n1d have been passive. Others have 
understood the matter differently and have 
written and talked, and thus have put them
selves on record; and from this record I 
believe an unjust judgment is formed in 
the minds of many, yea very many of the 
church members. 

I have carefully examined the minutes 
of the General Conferences, and onlv find 
where a motion was made to refe-r this 
principle. in common with the whole mat-· 
ter contained in the findings on the case o:f 
Bro. J, W. Briggs, to the General Assem-

; but a motion to table defeated the 
one to refer. Immediately f.0llowed the 
resolution to "remove the -disability," and 
restore Bro. J. W. Brigg-s to his standing 
in the church; and this without farther 
action on the subject of the gathering left 
the matter an open question stilL So I 
have held, and so I hold it still. And 
therefore I believe I bane legal right to 

AINTS' HERALD. 

examine the principle, and publicly express 
mv views and the reasons for them. 
vVhile I express my views, I also believe 
I am expressing the views of the church 
I represent. 

I believe in the literal gathering of the 
Saints. I read the definition of the word 
literal to be, "According to the letter," 
exact; and with this meaning, the letter 
referred to is the revelations of God on the 
subject. These revelations are largely 
found in the book of Doctrine and Cove
nants. 

That we may not assume to dictate, or 
commit the error of assuming dictatorial 
powers, and claim the right to say, some 
of those revelations are of God, and some 
are not; and reserve to ourselves the right 
to say which are and which arc not, and 
thus accept just those which suit our pri
vate views and purposes, and reject those 
which do not, I purpose examining the 
record, and tearing down the excuse used 
by some, i. e., "the church has not spoken 
authoritatively." To do this, I call your 
attention to the position assumed by the 
church in its present appellation, Reor
ganization. To reorganize in this instance 
has been defined to mean. the assembling 
of former members of the church, and 
orgamzmg anew. If this he correct, and 
I have no desire to doubt it, this church is 
the very body to whom those command
ments found in the Doctrine and Coven
ants were given, and consequently they 
are binding upon us. This idea is con
firmed by the records of the Reorganiza
tion, as witness the testimony of Bro. Z. 
H. Gurley, sen., in the very conception of 
the work of reorganization. He writes, 
JCfcrald, vol. I, No. r, of himself and Bro. 
Reuben Newkirk: "The Spirit of God 
was with us, and day after day was spent 
in holding council about the matter, until 
one day, being at work together in a l0ne 
place, we joined h3nds, and in a most sol
emn manner entered into a covenant, call
ing God to witness, that we would from 
that hour renounce all that claimed to be 
prophets, and take the Bible, Book of 
Mormon, Book of Covenants, and the 
Holy Spirit for our guide." 

This was in the fall of r8_5r. and in con
nection with brethren J. W. Briggs, David 
Powell, and a few others, these two breth
ren formed a nucleus for the Reorganiza
tion; and in 18.52, by a return to the stand
ard works, the church org·anization was 
effected anew; and from that time till now, 
the great high tower of strength in the 
struggle with the apostate church and the 
world, bas been our abiding in the teach
ings of those three witnesses, tbe Bihle, 
Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Cov
enants, especiail y the last two, the Book 
of Morm0n ancl Doctrine and Covenants, 
as standards and the end to all controversv. 

in r 878, September 13th, the church 
resolution these three books 
reservation, as the "standards 
on all matters of church g-ov

ernment doctrine; and the final st:md
arJ of reference on appeal in all controver
sies, arising, or which may arise in this 
church of Christ. So I hold them, anr1 
to he consistent with myself, the church 

and the world, so long as I remain a rep
resentative of the body that thus affirmed, 
I am in honor bound to teach whatever is 
clearly taught in those three books, or 
eithet of them, as doctrine. My private 
opinion has very little to do with it. So 
long as I am a representative, I have no 
right, as suclz, to advance ideas and views 
of my own, that are antagonistic to those 
books, and detrimental to the faith of those 
who believe in them. In support of this 
idea, I call your attention to the report of 
the First Presidency, as a committee ap
pointe!-'! by the General Conference, to 
define the meaning and latitude of the 
resolution above referred to. In this I find 
this clause: "It" is clear to us, that it is 
destructive to the faith of the church, flnd 
inconsistent with the calling and dignity 
of the ministry, to decry, disclaim, preach 
or teach contrary to the revelations in sa"d 
Book of Covenants; or to arraign them 
in such a way that the faith of the people 
is weakened, and they thereby distressed." 

I regret very much, that I have been so 
unfortunate as· to have seen in several 
instances, where the faith of the Saints has 
been shaken hv the talk and unwise PX
pression, both "in writing and speech, of 
representative men in the church, on the 
principle under examination. I will not 
say their faith in the gospel has been 
shaken; but their faith in the Reorganiza
tion and its representative men has been 
weakened, and harm is being done to the 
work; and the simple minded are in doubt 
and trouble. It is for this reason that I am 
moved upon to write this article, to remove 
the obstacle that may seem to be in the 
way, because of the pretended lack of 
authoritative statement. 

I assume that the church has so affirmed, 
and shall try to provE' it; and then examine 
wha.t grounds we have for our belief in 
the principle, and see if it is simply ·a 
"vagary" of the mind, and purely of human 
origin. Some may urge, that the principle 
of gathering is not the issue; but is there 
now a place to gather to. Observe the 
term place has been inserted and made to 
mean stake. I can agree with the idea that 
there is no stake now for the gathering 
unto; but I affirm there is now a place, 
and that the gathering has now begun; 
and in strict keeping with the revelations 
so far as the church has moved in the 
matter. In I:lcrald vol. 22, No. Io, Mav 
I_5th, I87S· page 295, afternoon session of 
General Conference, we find it recorded, 
that the church not only believes in the 
gathering, but that the "necessities and 
genius" of the latter day work demanded 
a place for the gathering; and not only 
that, hut that the spiritual condition, and 
the mind and will o(the people, 'Vere now 
favorable to the g-athering. As a rPsult of 
the nuthoritative affirmation, a committee, 
mark you a standing committee, was ap
pointed, five in nu:nber. The primary 
ohicct of this committee, as shown in the 
nrcamhlc, was to seek out and locate, and 
!·nnchase the land for a place of gathering. 
When this location was determined, the 
chief authorities and the press and fix
tures, were to be moved thereto, or to 
within the limits of such gathering place, 
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This committee sent out circulars to the 
various points which were thought availa
ble in the "regions round about," that they 
might make a wise selection; and reported 
from year to year, or semi-annually,'and 
their reports were received, and they con
tinued as a locating committee. The result 
of their work may be seen in the little 
town of Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, as 
a gathering place. 

Here I wish to go back in the history 
of the church, and examine some of the 
e\'idences used against there being a place 
now for the gathering; and upon th.e basis 
of these evidences an argument has been 
made against the gathering at all. In the 
Word of consolation, sent out to the scat
tered Saints in the early days of the Re
organization, is found a resolution as fol
l0ws: "Resolved, That in the opinion of 
1 his conference, there is no stake to which 
the Saints on this continent are command
ed to gather at the present time; but that 
the Saints on all other lands are command
ed to gather to this land, preparatory to 
the re-establishment of the church in Zion; 
when the scattered Saints on this land.will 
also be commanded to gather, and return 
to Zion and their inheritances, in fulfill
ment of the promises of God; and it is 
the duty of the Saints to turn their hearts 
and their faces towards Zion, and suppli
cate the Lord for such deliverance." 

In r863 the church re-affirmed the 
whole resolution. Observe, there is not 
one syllable of contradiction to the princi
ple of the gathering; but upon the other 
hand an affirmation of a command of God 
to gather; first to the Saints in all other 
lands, and then to the Saints in this land 
also; and all in fulfillment of God's prom
ises. Where, oh where is Zion? For the 
Saints on this land are commanded "to 
turn their hearts and faces towards Zjon." 
No place.? Where, oh where is Zion? 
Echo answers, where? Again, in 1878, 
just before the close of a long session, a 
resolution was introduced, censuring an 
Elder if he should teach, or preach, contra
ry to the resolution of General Conft;rence. 
Referring again to the already famous 
resolution quoted, and an argument was 
urged, that the Elders were injuring and 
retarding the work of the locating· com
mittee, by teaching the Saints to gather in 
the "region round about;" because if the 
gathering should begin and become known 
to land holders, the price of land would 
go up fabulously; and a desire was had 
that the work of the committee might be 
a success. And for fear this last action of 
the church might prejudice the minds of 
the Saints, and alarm them, it was deemed 
necessary by the editor of the Herald, to 
insert the original Resolution, and quote 
from the Resolution of r873; and express
ly state, that the Resolution censuring, &c., 
must not be construed by any one as an 
attack on the principle of the gathering. 
Consistency is said to be a jewel; but I 
fail to see any consistency in the position 
the aforesaid resolutions place the church 
in; neither can I see any consistency in 
any saying she has not spoken on the mat-
ter. ALEx H. SMITH. 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., March. 1884. 
To be continued. 

THE SAINTS' HER 

THE KING AND KINGDOM. 

A NARRATIVE in the Herald, written by 
a brother from California, in which he 
makes out that Christ is not now a king, is 
in my estimation a very weak argument, 
because not sustained by the law and the 
testimony. He admits my quotation in a 
letter written by me, that God is a great 
king. Malachi r: 14. In a former letter, 
written by this brother, he stated that there 
was no king and no territory, and there-· 
fore could be no kingdom; but admits that 
God is a great king. Well, I could prove 
that we have territory. I will quote 
Deut. 33: 17: "His glory is like the first· 
ling of his bullock, and his horns are like 
the horns of unicorns; with them he shall 
push the people together to the ends of 
the earth." That this is a part of the 
globe upon which we dwell, see also Ps. 
98: ro: "According to thy name, 0 God, 
so is thy praise unto the ends of the earth." 
"But behold, this land saith God, shall be 
a land of thine inheritance, and the Gen
tiles shall be blessed upon this land; and 
this land shall be a land of liberty, unto 
the Gentiles, and I will fortify this land 
against all other nations." This is the word 
of the Lord by the prophet Nephi."-Book 
of Mormon, p. 77· We have now terri
tory. I did not state that Christ sat on the 
throne of David, but a king had to be 
anointed; Jesus Christ is the anointed, and 
he was so from everlasting." "The Lord 
possessed me in the beginning- of his way, 
before his works of old. I was set up 
from everlasting." Prov. 8: 22, 23. The 
word set up, is the anointed, hence "he is the 
Everlasting King, the Mighty God, the 
Everlasting- Father, the Prince of Peace, 
and of his kindom shall be no end." Read 

said, I am King of the Jews." St.John 
I9:r9-2J, I. T. It seems that this was 
one of the many reasons that they crucified 
him, for when pilate said "Shall I crucify 
your king?" they said, "we have no king 
but C;£sar." John I9: rs. See also Matt. 
27: II, 12, with Mark 15:3, I. T. 

To prove that we are in kingdom 
without being in the Church of Christ, 
you quote Doc. and Cov. 85: 9· But the 
kingdom of the prince of darkness is also 
in space; therefore we must be transla
table, for we can not be in both at the 
same time. You might as well say that a 
man is in the world before he is born, be
cause the one that compasses him is in the 
world; hence when we are in the kingdom 
of darkness, we are in space; for there is 
no space in the which there is no king
dom; but we '"lever can be in the kingdom 
of God unless we are translated, hence 
Paul says, "Giving thanks unto the Fath
er which hath made us meet to be partak
ers of the inheritance of the Saints in light; 
who hath delivered us from the power of 
darkness, and bath translated us into the 
kingdom of his dear son."-Col. I: I z, I 3• 
The kingdom that Pat1l spoke of is the 
kingdom of God which was taken from 
the Jews and given to a nation that 
brought forth the fruits thereof; which 
kingdom was taken by force; but to re
appear in the dispensation of the fulness 
of times, that he might gather together in 
one all things in Christ; both which are 
in heaven, and which are in earth, even in 
him. This dispensation began to be ushered 
in when the angel (Rev. 14: 5) made his 
appearance to Joseph Smith, r8z7, when 
he revealed to him the plates from which 
the Book of Mormon was translated; 
which contain the fulness of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and is the mean~ by which 
the fulness of the gospel is restored; and 
by the preaching of this gospel the church 
is brought out of the wilderness; Revela
tion 12: 5· "And the woman being with 
child, cried, travailing in birth, and pained 
to be delivered. And she br,mght forth a 
man-child, who was to rule all nations 
with a rod of iron; and her child was 
caught up unto God, and to his throne." 
In the Book of Mormon we read that the 
rod of iron is the word of God; and the 
man child is the priesthood, which was re
stored again to the church or before the 
church was organized. "Before she tra
vailed, she brought forth; before her pain 
came she was delivered of a man child, 
who hath heard such things? who hnth 
seen such things? shall the earth be made 

r Kings I: 32-34, how that Solomon was 
anointed king, and David says, "Cause 
Solomon my son to ride upon mine own 
mule, and say God save king Solomon." 
This was before he sat upon the throne of 
his father David. "Rejoice greatly, 0 
daughters of Zion; shout, 0 daughters of 
Jerusalem; behold, thy king cometh unto 
thee; he is just, and having salvation; 
lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a 
colt the foal of an ass." Zech. 9: 9· "And 
they brought him to Jesus; and they cast 
their garments upon the colt, and they set 
Jesus thereon. And as he went they spread 
their clothes in the way. And when he 
was come nigh, even now at the descent 
of the Mount of Olives, the whole multi
tude of the disciples began to rejoice, and 
praise God with a loud voice, for all the 
mighty works that they had seen, saying, 
Blessed is the King who cometh in the 
name of the Lord, peace in heaven, and 
glory in the highest!" Luke 19:34-37, 
I. T. Why did Jesus not inform them 
that he was not yet a king, but would be; 
read also St. John I : 4.S-49• I. T. "And 
Pilate wrote a title, and put it on the cross, 
and the writing was, JEsus OF NAzAR
ETH, TIIE KING OF THE JEws. This I 
title then read many of the Jews; for the 
place where Jesus was crucified was nigh 
to the city; and it was written in Hebrew 'I 

and Greek, and Latin. Then said the 
chief priest of the Jews to Pilate, Write ·I 
not, The King of the Jews, but that he 1 

· to bring forth in one day? or shall a na
tion be born at once? for as soon ns Zion 
travailed, she brought forft1 her children." 
Isa. 66. 

Here we have the man child that was 
caught up unto God and his throne, which 
was the priesthood restored again to the 
earth in the dispensation of the fulness of 
times; by which the church was organized 
in 1830, on the 6th day of April. Now 
we read that the prophet Isa, 66: 8, 9, 
calls this Zion, that in the last days is 
again brought forth out of the nations by 
the preaching of the gospel of course. 
Now, I will prove that Zion is the church 
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and kingdom of God; "And he that fight
eth against Zion, shall perish, for I the 
Lord, the King of heaven, will be their 
king; and I will be a light unto them for
ever, that hear my words. vVherefore, 
for this cause, that my covenants may be 
fulfilled, which I have made unto the 
children of men, that I will do unto them 
while they are in the flesh, I must needs 
destroy the secret works of darkness, and 
of murders, and of abominations; where
fore, he that fighteth against Zion both 
Jew and Gentile, both bond and free, both 
male and female, shall perish."-2 Book of 
Nephi, ch. 7, p. 76. Have the people not 
been fighting this latter day work ever 
since it has been brought forth? War to 
the knife; and are they not the whore of 
all the earth? 

Now we will turn to book of Doctrine 
and Covenants. "But firstly let my army 
become very great, and let it be sanctified 
before me, that it may become fair as the 
sun, and clear as the moon, and that her 
banners may he terrible unto all nations; 
that the kingdoms of this world may be 
constrained to acknowledge that the king
dom of Zion is in very deed the kingdom 
of our God and his Christ; therefore, let 
us become subject unto her laws."-ro2: 9· 

Now you may call this a spiritual king
dom, and the land upon which the Zion of 
God is established spiritual land; and the 
wheat, and corn, and potatoes, and beans, 
that grow on it, for all I care. "And I 
will multiply men upon you, all the house 
of Israel, even all of it; and the cities shall 
be inhabited, and the wastes shall be huild
ed; and I will multiply upon you man and 
heast; and they shall increase and bring: 
fruit: and I will settle you after your old 
estates, and will do better unto you than 
at your beginning." When was this be
ginning? When he, the Lord, brought 
them in the land of Canaan. This you 
will say is the kingdom of Israel. (Ezek. 
,)6: ro, r r.) But here is where we find 
Israel in the last days, for there is to be 
hut one kingdom, and this is to fill the 
whole earth. But here is to be the first 
dominion of the kingdom. 

"And thou, 0 tower of the flock, the 
stronghold of the daughter of Zion, unto 
thee shall it come, even the first dominion; 
the kingdom shall come to the daughter 
of J erusalem."-Micab 4:8. 

Why is this called the stronghold? We 
read in the Book of Mormon that God 
will fortify this land against all other na
tions. "Joseph is a fruitful bough by a 
well, whose branches run over the wall." 
\V e all understand that the wall is the 
ocean. "From thence is the shepherd, the 
stone of Israel." (Gen. 49: 22-24, I. T.) 

"Therefore, behold, I will allure her 
and bring her into the wilderness, 

comfortably unto her; and I will 
her her vineyards from thence." Now 

words from thence do not differ in Ho
sea second chapter, but must have the same 
111eaning of that in Genesis 49· Hence, 
here is where we find and the church 
and kingdom of God. 

"For there shall be a day, that the watch
men upon the mount Ephraim shall 
Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion unto 
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Lord our God. For thus saith the Lord, 
Sing with gladness for Jacob, and· shout 
among the chief of the nations." Is the 
great republic the chief of the nations, 
where God says that he will fortify the land 
against all other nations. (J er. 31:6, 7·) 

The words "allure and bring into the 
wilderness," have reference to the church. 
Allure is to tempt, to entice. I do not 
mean to be understood that this is a wilder
ness, in a "salt land, and not inhabited;" 
for they belong to a people that have made 
flesh their arm, and whose heart departeth 
from the Lord; which is the fortune of 
the people in Salt Lake; hut into the 
wilderness of the people; see Ezek. 20: 35· 
This is now fulfilling by the Reorganized 
Church of J csus Christ, as the Saints are 
gathering into the borders. And here she 
shall sing as in the days of her youth. 
Read Hos. 2:14, 23; also Mic. 7: rr, 18. 
Now God is to plead face to face with his 
people, "Like as I pleaded with your 
fathers in the wilderness." How did God 
plead with them in that day when he 
brought them out of the land of Egypt? 
By his servant Moses, says the prophet. 
You will say, Well then, there must be a 
prophet upon the earth to-day. Therefore 
all those people that have no prophet nor 
apostles, can not be the church of Jesus 
Christ. "And God hath set some in the 
church, first apostles, secondarily prophet~, 
thirdly teachers; after that miracles, then 
gifts of healing-s, helps, governrnents, diver
sities of tongues, for the perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the 
edifying of the body of Christ, till we, in 
the unity of the faith, all come to the 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a per
fect man, unto the measure of the stature 
of the fulness of Christ." This is the only 
church upon the earth that is organized 
according to the New Testament pattern; 
but if the people will not receive the gos
pel and will not enter in by the door, will 
not be born again-he born of water, they 
can never see that this is the church of 
Christ; because that Jesus says, "Except a 
man be horn again he can not see the king
dom of God. Hence to be in the kingdom 
before we come into the church will not 
answer the purpose; will not rlo; becau~e 
not according to the word of God. "Strive 
to enter in at the straight gate; for I snv 
to you, many shall seek to enter in ancl 
shall not be able." "Therefore, when 
once the Lord of the kingdom is risen up, 
and hath sht1t the door <.>f the kingdom, 
then ye shall stand without, and knock at 
the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto 
us, but the Lord shall answer and say unto 
you, I will not receive you." Here then 
is where they are striving to enter, but are 
not permitted. They would not hear the 
word when it was freely offert>d to them; 
just as it is to-day. But when they see 
that the harvest is ended, and their souls 
are not saved, they will in vain en
deavor to enter, but will not be able. 
They were outside of the kingdom and 
therefore did not come into the church; 
"nnd there shall be weeping and gnash
ing of teeth, among you when you shall 
see Abraham and Isaac, and T a cob, and 
all the prophets, in the kingd.om of God 

and you are thrust out." Luke 13: z5-28, 
I. T. 

One more item; a king is a lord para
mount, a lord by himself, and is the high
est sovereign in the universe. Hence our 
Heavenly Father is the highest Lord, (law
giver), in space, and our Redeemer admits 
it. Matt. 5: r8; 19: 17; John 8:z6, 29. 
This, you say, is as much as that Jesus is 
not a lawgiver; what does it then mean, 
Judah is my lawgiver? "Gilead is mine, 
and l\1anasseh is mine. Ephraim also is 
the strength of mine head; J uclah is my 
lawgiver." Ps. 6o: 7· Did not Christ come 
of Judah? Hence he is the great Lawgiver. 
But Jesus was born into this world; he 
came to do the will of the Father and 
"made himself of no reputation, but took 
upon him the form of a servant, and he
came obedient in all things; he made him
self the least of all, because he became 
servant of all, and was obedient unto death; 
even the death of the cross, in order that 
be might redeern us and bring us to God." 
Hence the quotation that you cite, is in 
this sense all good enough; but let us see 
what he calls himself. 

"All things are delivered to me of my 
Father; and no man knoweth that the 
Son is the Father, and the Father is the 
Son. but him to whom the Son will re
vea(it."-Luke ro: 23. I. T. "And now 
Abinadi said unto them, I would that ye 
should understand that God himself shall 
come down among the children of men, 
and shall redeem his people; and because 
he dwelleth in flesh, he shall be called the 
Son of God: and havin!; subjected the 
flesh to the will of the Father, being the 
Father and the Son; the Father because 
he was conceived by the power of God; 
and the Son, because of the flesh; thus 
becoming- the Father and Son: and they 
are one God, yea, the very eternal Father 
of heaven and of earth."-Book Morm<1'!1, 
Book of Mosiah, chap. 8: p. 5· New Ed. 
This agrees with the I. T. And then to 
say that he is no law giver, is not giving 
him the honor that belongs to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Let us see what Paul say': 
Col. rst chap. I will not quote all points 
but shall proceerl: "Then said the Phari
sees unto him, \Vhv will von not receive 
us with our baptisn~, seeing we keep the 
w bole law?" "But T esus said unto them, 
ye keep not the la~, if ye had kept the 
law, ye would have received me, for I am 
he who gave the law."--Matt. 9: r8, 19. 
L T. "And it came to pass that Jesus 
said, behold, I am he that gave the law, 
and I am be that covenanted with mv 

I people Israel."-Book Mormon, book of 
Nephi, chap. 7· 

Yon say he went to sit on the throne of 
his Father a mediator, not a king. But I 
have proved by the worcl of himself, that 
Jesus said I am a ~ing to Pilate. Could 
he not he a mediator between God and 
man and at the f'ame time he the king of 
heaven and earth? Ts anythinv too hard. 
for the Lord? How is it tl~~t he was 
both the Father and the Son? Did hE' not 
receive a name above every name that is 
known in heaven and in earth; that at the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow. 
Angels and authorities being made subject 
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unto him. Can not an Elder, or a High 
Priest act in the office of a Priest, or 
Teacher? Does this take away his elder
ship? This being the Law of God, and a 
rule in the church, as the church is organ
ized according to the Law of God, by di
rect revelation, there is nothing strange 
in it; but it looks reasonable, unless you 
can prove that he is yet to be ordained, 
which I defy you or any other man to do. 

Hoping that we may see the truth as it 
is in Jesus, N. s. 

THE APOSTOLIC CLOCK. 

A fAC-SIMILE of the original apostolic, 
musical and astronomical clock in the 
Strasburg Cathedral, a curious and won
derful piece of mechanism, celebrated the 
world over, was opened for exhibition at 
Horticultural (lower) Hall yesterday. It 
is the work of a young clockmaker's ap
prentice, Fritz Von Engle, of Strasburg, 
who having conceived the idea of making 
a fac-simile of the clock invented by Isaac 
Habricht, obtained permission from the 
~exton of the cnthedral to copy it. After 
s ~ven years' close application to his self
i 111 posed task his work was completed, 
and so overjoyed was the young man that 
he became insane and d1ed six months 
after. A disagreement arose among the 
heirs respecting the disposition of the 
clock, which was purchased about a year 
ago by the present proprietors for the sum 
of $5,ooo in gold. The clock scands on 
the base four feet front, three and a half 
deep, and ten feet four inches high. The 
lower section has a dial representing the 
ancient zodiac, with the stars of the first, 
second and third magnitude, with the 
signs of each month of the year exhibited 
at the proper time and seasons, the dial 
making but one revolution in the year, 
and but one-half of it expo~ed at a time. 
Above this, in each corner, are lions' 
heads, with rings in their mouths. A hove 
this is another section, with a dial twenty
two inches in diameter, on which is rep
resented on the outer circle the minutes 
and hours in the usual manner. Within 
are four dials, representing the month, 
day of the month, day of the week, and 
phases of the moon. In alcoves on either 
side of the frames are carved figures of 
Time and Justice. A hove this are two 
Roman columns with capital, representing 
two rams' heads. On the top of the capi
tal there stands a wolf watching the sheep. 
Above the dial is a keystone, with a small 
door in the center, with cherubim on eith
er side guarding it. The top section is in 
the form of a Gothic c,;.hapel, with a small 
door on either side, and a large one over a 
stair in front in the center, with a balcony 
over center, and spires extending up eith
er side. At every half hour is heard the 
ringing of a bell, and the door of the key
stone opens, showing the figure of Death, 
followed by the music of an organ. Three 
minutes after a chime of twenty bells is 
heard, when from the right door ot the 
chapel the disciples come out in procession 
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while the center door opens and the Sav
ior comes in sight. As the disciples re
ceive him they pause, one by one turn 
their faces toward him and bow, except 
Peter, which is the central figure. The bow 
is returned by the Savior, and immediately 
a cock perched on the right corner flaps 
his wings and crows, when Satan appears 
and disappears in the balcony above. 
Meanwhile a Roman sentinel on the left 
of the procession has faced toward it and 
remains until the procession has passed, 
when Satan appears again, turning his 
head in the direction of Judas. After Satan 
appears he is followed by the music of the 
organ, when the left door closes the scene. 
The Apostles come out once every half 
hour during the day and evening.-Boston 
Adt•ertiser. 

HISTORY OF THE ALPHABET. 

the origin of alphabetic writing, and from 
that time it grew by slow degrees, while 
from Egypt, the home of the Jews during 
their long captivity, the knowledge of the 
alphabet was carried in all directions where 
alphabets are now found. 

The Aryans are thought to have been 
the first to bring the primitive alphabet to 
perfection, and each letter and each sound 
may be traced by Taylor's careful analysis 
through all the changes that have marked 
the growth, progress, and, in some in
stances, the decay, of different letters of 
various alphabets. It is an interesting fact 
that the oldest known "ABC" in existence 
is a child's alphabet scratched on an ink 
bottle of black ware, found in one of the 
oldest Greek settlements in Italy, attributed 
to the fifth century before Christ. The 
earliest letters, and many later ones, are 
known only by inscriptions; and it is the 
rapid increase by recent discovery, of these 

; precious fragments that has inspired more 
diligent research and quickened the zeal of 
learned students in mastering the elements 
of knowledge of tbeir origin and history 
throughout the world. As late as r876 

How many of the millions that daily use 
the alphabet ever stop to think of its ori
gin and long history? In the true spirit 
of a student, Isaac Taylor, a well-known 
English writer on philosophical and phil
ological subjects, has recently written and 
published in London two stout volumes 
under the title of "The Alphabet; An Ac-~ 
count of the Origin and Development of 
Letters." It is only by the help of recent 
discoveries of early inscriptious and the 

1

. 
progress in the art of reading lost langu
ages and deciphering hitherto unknown 1 

symbols that such a well-posted history I 
has become possible. By careful study of 'j 
the essays and scientific investigations of 
the latest philologists, Taylor has set forth · 
in language within easy comprehension, the 
origin ot the alphabet, showing that our 
town Roman letters may be followed back 
to their very beginning, some twenty or 
more· centuries ago, as he asserts. We 
have no better letters, according to this ac
count, than those of the Italian printers of 
the fifteenth century. These were imitat
ed from the beautiful manuscripts of the 
tenth and eleventh centuries, the lettering 
of these being derived from the Roman of 
the Augustinian age. The Roman letters, 
in turn, are traced to those employed at 
Rome in the third century before Christ, 
and these do not differ greatly from forms 
used in the earliest existing specimens of 
Latin writing, dating from the fifth cen
tury before Christ. This primitive alpha
bet of Rome was derived from a local 
form of the Greek alphabet;, in use about 
the sixth century before Christ. The 
Greeks got their letters from the Phceni
cians, and theirs are clearly traceable to 
the most ancient known form of the 
Semitic. 

The most ancient of books, a papyrus 
found at Thebes, now preserved in the 
French National Library, supplies the 
earliest forms of the letters used in the 
Semitic alphabet. The stone tables of the 
law could have been possible to the Jews 
only because of their possession of an al
phabet, and thus the Bible and modern 
philological science unite in ascribing a 
common origin to the alphabet which is in 
daily use throughout the world. The 
nineteenth century before Christ is held 
by Taylor to be the approximate date of 

there were found in Cyprus some bronze 
plates inscribed with Phamician cbar:1cters, 
dating back to the tenth and even the 
eleventh century before Christ. 

Each epoch has its fragments, and the 
industry of English explorers, the perse
verance of German students and the genivs 
of French scholars, have all contributed to 
group them in th~ir chronological order. 
Coins, engraved gems, inscribed statues, 
and, last of all, the Siloam inscription, 
.found in I88o at Jerusalem, on the wall of 
an old tunnel, have supplied new material 
for the history. From the common moth
er of many alphabets-the Phmnecian-
are descended the t:Jreek and other Enro
pean systems, on the one side, including 
that which we nse and have the greatest 
interest in; and, on the other, the alpha
bets of Asia, from which have sprung 
tbm;e of the East, Svriac, Arabic and He-
brew. • 
~ 
~-~--~---~~---·-----···---

THE PAPER REED. 

TILE Hebrew name for paper reed, or 
papyrus, is gnome, which our translators 
generally render bulrush. If this is so, 
then the infant Moses was laid in an ark 
of papyrus, not bnlrnshes, and the people 
of Ethiopia must have made their ships of 
the same. 

The native country of the papyrus is 
Egypt. It is found all along the borders 
of the Nile. Tne appearance of this 
growing in clusters in company 
with others, is very graceful, the top re
sembling an elegant plume, but the vvant 
of lower leaves takes somewhat from its 
beauty when growing :done. 

These wavy, feather-like tops of the full
grown tree, which often reach a height of 
fourteen feet in favorable situations, were 
used to crown the statues of the goddesse:o 
in many of the temples of the East. The 
upright stem was of service in the con
struction of light while the solid 
part, near the root, was converted into 
soles for sandals of the priests, as well as 
cups and other ornaments, which were the 
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more valuable on account of the scarcity of 
wood in Egypt. 

Even the roots themselves appear to 
have been used for food by the ancient 
Egyptians, but those who professed to 
chew it as a luxury doubtless mistook the 
sugar-cane for the papyrus, as the stem is 
neither jui;::y nor agreeable to the taste. 

But the chief and most important use of 
this wonderful reed was that it furnished 
material for writing upon. Of all the 
ingenious contrivances in earlier days, there 
was nothing like the sheets of papyrus, the 
original manufacture of which is described 
as follows: 

The reed was cut into strips, each suf
ficient for a page, ancl then carefully peeled, 
at its entire length, as far inward toward 
the core as possible, so as to make a toler
ably wide strip. 

Several of these strips were laid togeth
er, to make the breadth of a page. These 
pages were then covered over with simple 
gum, animal glue or flour paste. 

The first layer of papyrus being dry, a 
second layer was placed transversely upon 
it, that the fibers might cross each other 
like the threads of woven cloth. The 
sheets were then beaten, and a strong 
pressure applied to render them smooth 
and ready for use. 

J\.mong the ancient Egyptians the word 
for papyrus was biblos, and is preserved 
in the name for the most venerable book 
in the world-the Bible. 

The beautiful substance called "rice pa
per," of which artificial flowers are made, 
and on· which are sometimes painted ex
quisite flowers in most delicate designs, is 
cut in the same manner fi·om the pith of a 
rush growing in great abundance in the 
waters of the Ganges. 

The fishermen there tie bundles of these 
rushes together, and use them as floats for 
their fishing nets. 

The most ancient Italians as well as 
East Indians appear to have used linen 
cloth to write upon, so prepared as to re
tain the marks of the pen, and there are 
ancient books in existence even now writ
ten upon the folds of palm-leaves. 

With regard to Egyptian rope, the 
fibers at the bottom of the palm ft1rnish a 
large proportion of it, but it was probably 
the finer cord, twisted from the papyrus, 
that was employed in the curious lacing of 
those mummy cases, of which we have so 
often read, where the body was introduced 
after the case was ornamented. Onlv the 
very rich could afford this expensive rileth
od of embalming. 

Important in every wHy as the papyrus 
wa~ to this nation, in a fit of commercial 
jealousy, one of the Egyptian monarchs 
prohibited the exportation of this kind of 
paper, and occasioned the invention of 
p~1rchment at Pergamos, by Attalus, its 
king. 

And yet at no great distance from the 
kingdom of Attala the papyrus grew in 
great profusion, according to ancient 
writers, from the very source of the Jordan 
to the Lake of Tiberias, as well as at the 
Tigris and Euphrates. 

Not a single plant exists that has not at 
some time played an important part in the 
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economy of nature, even to the very 
As an example of this, we see 

what the papyrus must have been to the 
ancient people before the manufacture of 
modern paper which is such a desirable 
substitute for all.-Golden Days. 

SOME GREAT WRITERS. 
DIFFICCLTIES THEY HAVE ENCOUNTERED IN 

PERFECTING THEIR WORKS. 

ALEXANDER Hamilton, on a certain oc
casion, remarked to an intimate friend: 
"People are all accustomed to speak of 
me as a man of genius. Now, call it, if 
you will, genius; it is, in truth, only the 
ability to do well what comes before me 
to perform." And the correctness of 
Hamilton's definition of the term is fully 
sustained by the example of so many emi
nent intellects whom the world takes 
pleasure in referring to as "men of genius." 
The great Plato, whose thoughts seemed 
to come so easily, is said to have toiled 
over his manuscripts working- with slow 
and tedious elaboration. The opening 
sentence of "The Republic," on the au
thor's tablets, was found to be written in 
some thirteen different versions. When 
death called him from his work, the great 
philosopher was at his desk, "combing and 
curling, and weaving, and unweaving his 
writing-s after a variety of fashions." 

Coming to the gifted Addison, whose 
diction is full of such grace and simplicity, 
so much so as to create envy, yet admira
tion, in the mind of every writer who has 
flourished since his dav, we find that the 
great author wrote with the most painful 
deliberation. It is narrated that the press 
was stopped again and again, after a whole 
edition of The Spectator had been thrown 
off, in order that its author mig-ht make a 
slight change in a sentence. At the time 
he occupied the position of under secre
tary it became necessary for him to inform 
Prince George, of Hanover, of the demise 
of Queen Anne, and to make known to 
his royal highness that the throne of Eng
land was vacant. But the fastidious secre

was in such a dilemma with respect 
choice of expre~sion in which to 

convey the information, it was found, at 
the last moment, that the duty of writing 
the prince would have to be delegated to 
a very humble clerk, who afterward boast
ed of doing what his superior-the great 
Addison--found so impossible to perform. 

The historian Gibbon, in speaking of 
the manner in which he wrote his "De
cline and Fall of the Roman Empire," 
said: "Many experiments were made be
fore I could bit the middle tone between a 
dull tone and a rhetorical declamation. 
Three times did I compose the first chap
ter, and twice the second and third, before 
I vvas tolerably satisfied with the effect." 
Lamb toiled most laboriously over his es
says. These papers, which long ago be
came as classics in the English language, 
whic;h are replete with the most delicate 
fancies, were composed with the most ex
acting nicety. Yet the author is regarded 
the world over as possessed of g-enius of a 
high order. La Rochefoucauld was oc
cupied for the space of fifteen years in 
preparing for publication his little work 

called "Maxims," rewriting many of them 
more than thirty times. 

The celebrated French critic, Saint-Bea
uve, was accustomed to devote six days to 
the preparation of a single one of his 
weekly articles. A large portion of his 
time was passed in the retirement of his 
chamber, to which, on such occasions, no 
individual~with the one exception of his 
favorite servant-was allowed to enter un
der any circumstances whatever. Here 
he wrote those critical papers which car
ried captive the heart of France and filled 
with wonder the cultivated mind every
where. It took Buffon fifty years to write 
his "Studies of Nature." After the first 
draft was made he would rewrite it some 
eighteen times before he deemed it ready 
to go to the printer. His manuscript was 
peculiar. He used large-sized letter 
paper, on which he ruled five distinct col
umns. In the first column he jotted down 
his first thoughts, 111 the second he enlarg
ed upon and pruned his thoughts, and so 
on to the fifth column he would labor, in 
which column he at last wrote down the 
result of all hi& toil. And yet it is told ot 
him that after all this excessive labor of 
mind he would rewrite a sentence to the 
extent of twenty-eight times, on one occa
sion spending fourteen hours in discover
ing the proper word with which to finish 
a sentence. 

In the early career of Bnlwer he found 
that seventeen lines in a single day were 
all he was able to write. As he became 
experienced, however, in authorship, he 
acquired such facility, that he was easily 
able to write several pages every day. 
Still, with all his genius as a novelist, Bul
wer was never reckoned as a ready writer. 
The poet Rogers once toiled for two weeks 
in the preparation of a note to his "Italy," 
and the note was made up of only a very 
few lines at that. Albany Fonblanque, 
editor of the once famous Examiner, 
wrote in such a labored manner that the 
very best he was able to do was to write 
two, sometimes three editorials each week, 
and all agree that several of them were 
re'written a dozen times each. 

The great Balzac, after he had made a 
plan of a novel, and had, after the most 
laborious research, gathered together the 
materials which he was to embody in it, 
would lock himself in his private apart
ment, shut out all the light of day, and 
then, by the aid of his student lamp, he 
would toil night and day over the work 
before him. His servants, knowing so 
well his peculiar habits, would attend to 
his every want, fetching him the neces
sary food with which to sustain his physical 
needs, and thus he would toil on and on, 
until final! y, with his task completed, as 
he thought, he came forth trom his retire
ment, looking more dead than alive. But 
invariably his task would not be altogeth
er satisfactory to him after all, for again 
he would seek the seclusion of his cham
ber to rearrange and make more perfect 
that which he had before supposed wholly 
complete. Then, too, when in the hands 
of the printer (God pity the poor printer), 
he would be as apt to alter, in one way 
and another, the manuscript, until both 
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printer and publisher were on the verge 
of despair. Kinglake's beautiful "Eothen" 
was rewritten half a dozen times before it 
was given to a publisher for consideration. 
Tennyson's song, "Come into the garden, 
Maud," was rewritten some fifty times be
fore it gave complete satisfaction to the 
laureate, while he spent eight hours a day 
for six weeks rewriting "Locksley Hall," 
though the first draft of the exquisite 
poem occupied only two days in its com
position. 

Tom Moore, with all his wonderful 
brilliancy, considered it doing- very well if 
he wrote fifty lines of his "Lalla Rookh" 
in a week. Our own matchless Haw
thorne was slow in composing-. Some
times he could write only what would 
amount to half a dozen pages in a week; 
often only a few lines in the same space 
of time, and, alas, he would frequently go 
to his chamber and take his pen, only to 
find himself wholly unable to perform any 
literary work. (I fancy this trait of char
acter a peculiarity of genius). The au
thor of "Pleasures of Hope" was slow of 
thought, and consequently his mode of 
composition was toilsome in the liighest 
degree. He wrote extremely cautiously, 
weighing and shaping the effect of each 
particular line before he permitted it to 
stand. He used to say that his "Gertrude 
of W yarning" was his best performance, 
while at the same time he expres~ed him
self to the effect that it was sadly in need 
of a careful revision. It was rarely the 
case that he was satisfied with his poetry. 
Oftentimes that which he bad written at 
night would be given over to the flames 
in the morning; but his perseverance was 
wonderful, and he has left to the world as. 
rare a.farne as any poet of his time. 

Bret Harte, whose creations read as if 
they had come from his brain withm1t a 
flaw or hindrance, showing brillancy of 
thought with the grace of the artist, is 
still another who passes days and weeks 
on a short story or poem before he is 
ready to deliver it into the hands of the 
printer, which speaks great praise for tl:Je 
author of the most strikingly original vol
mnes of prose and verse that have ever 
~come before the reading public. So too, 
with Bryant. Though, in reality, the sum 
total of his poetry might be included in a 
small volume, so few are his lyrics, we 
can not fail to be impressed with the truth 
of the statement w ben we are told that 
even these few gems of verse cost ot)r lat
er Wordsworth hard toil to bring into be
ing and endow with the splendor of im
mortality. 

HEBREW A LIVING LANGUAGE. 

USED IN SOCIAL AND BUSINESS LIFE BY 

JEWS IN MANY LOCALITIES. 

NEW YORK Commercial Advertiser: The 
appearance of an advertisement in a morn
ing newspaper, offering a reward for the 
recovery of an ancient account book in He
brew, caused a reporter to call on the editor 
of a Hebrew newspaper in this city and 
ask him to what extent. that language was 
13till a living tongue. "It is popularly be-

THE SAINTS' HERAL 

lieved," he began, "that the Hebrew lan
guage is dead in the same sense that Latin 
is dead. This is an error. Hehrew is still 
spoken by Jews as their chosen iangtlage; 
it is used in synagogues, in social circles, in 
trade, and even as you see by the advertise
ment, in accounts. Newspapers are pub
lished in Hebrew characters, and there is 
not an orthodox Jew in this city who does 
not use the ancient tongue in all the sacred 
offices of life. In fact, an orthodox Jew is 
required to be able to read and write He
brew. The sacred books that are used are 
never in any other text than the original, 
and there are even circulating libraries 
whose books are exclusively written in 
that tongue. The Hebrew is used almost 
exclusively as the language of social iife 
and trade among Polish Jews. They have 
been cruelly persecuted, and the danger 
with which they have been confronted 
d'Jring the last six centuries in Poland and 
Polish provinces has had the effect of com
pelling them to use a language which is 
essentiallv their own, and which can not 
be acquired save by a vast deal of labor. 
Many of these Polish Jews neither read 
nor write, yet talk Hebrew with the facil
ity of the dwellers in Jerusalem. Gennan 
Jews have also acquired the common use 
of Hebrew, and us'e it with almost the same 
facility as do the members of their race liv
ing in Poland, Hungary, and through the 
Turkish provinces. From the same re<Js
ons which have made the old language the 
ordinary speech of the Polish T ew the 
Russiati Jew has been compelled. to adopt 
it. The dispensation of the Russian Gov
ernment oblige the Russian Tews to live in 
quarters by themselves, subject to almost 
the same severity that was enforced in 
Spain and England during the middle 
ages. They are surrounded by the people 
of the country, who are anxious to surprise 
them in any covert speech or act, and a 
mistake of any kind is apt to lead to the 
most fearful massacres. They are ac
cused of practicing witchcraft and all man. 
ner of evil things, and these unfounded 
charges result in their drawing themselves 
in their shells, as it were, to associate only 
among themselves, and to use a langu<Jge 
that is intelligible only to themselves. The 
emigration of Russian and Polish Jews to 
this country has brought with it a language 
which is properly one of the oldest in exist
ence, and yet has by a curious reanimation 
become the newest. I believe that in the 
Jewish colony in the neighborhood of 
Grand, Essex, and Ludlow streets a weekly 
journal is circulated, the text of which is 
entirely in the ancient character, and which 
is printed on a hand-press. It hasn't a 
very large subscription list, but one of 
these papers is sometimes read by as many 
as thirty different persons. 

"It is, as you know, one of the require
ments of our orthodoxy for the head of the 
family to read the Old Testament in the 
original to his family. A chapter or more 
is read each evening during the week, and 
a more elaborate ceremony takes place at 
the beginning of the Sabbath. This tends 
to keep the language current, as it were, 
and obliges every Jew to understand it. 
The younger members of the family circle 

' are taught Hebrew by their elders, and it 
is not seldom that you will find in a fam
ily of ten or a dozen members a combina
tion of Hebrew scholarship that would be 
the em-y and pride of many an eminent 
Orientalist. When I say that Hebrew is 
used in the Polish or Russian colonies as 
the language of social life and of trade I do 
not, of course, mean that it is the same 
language as that of the Scriptures or the 
Talmud. It is in many instances simply 
a corruption of the old tongue. The dia
lects of the various provinces creep in, and, 
while this curious combination of Russian 
or German and ancient Hebrew makes an 
excellent language for general use, it would 
puzzle a Hebrew scholar in a most demor
alizing way if he were to go down into 
Essex street and try to converse with the 
natives. He VI' ould find that the grand old 
tongue of the prophet was sadly marred 
by its close contact with the vernacular. 
This is perhaps the natural fate of every 
ancient language. Still, a~ the Hebrew 
language is the tongue of a large number 
of persons, and as it is read and understood 
by persons who lay no claim to scholarship, 
it is a living language and will remain so 
until the persecution of the Hebrews ceases 
entirely in all lands." 

CENTRAL KANSAS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Good Intent, Novem

ber 8th and 9th, r884, David Williams president, 
Griffith George clerk. Branch Reports.-Good 
Intent zs; Netawaka 33; Scranton 33; Centralia 
no report. Elders' Reports.- 'William Hopkins, 
J. B. Jarvis, John T. Kinneman, Henry Green, 
Griffith George, James Buckley, John D. Jones, 
Charles Herizing, David Williams, by letter; 
Daniel Munns, 'William Menzies and Frank 
Lofty were reported by J. B. Jarvis. Priests' 
Reports.-Hiram Parker, Joseph McDougal, Jo
siah Price. Teacher's Report.-¥1 atson Mather. 
Hiram Parker, Bishop's Agent reported, received 
one dollar siuce last report. J. B. Jarvis was 
appointed to act as vice president. 

Resolved, That David Williams be delegate to 
next General Conference, and this district bear 
his expenses. That Wm. Gurwell be restored to 
his proper standing as Elder in the church. The 
privilege was granted to the Saints at Fanning to 
organize into a branch. Resolved, That the min· 
istry in the district labor during the next three 
months as circumstances may permit. That 
when this conference adjourns, it does so to meet 
at Centralia, Nemaha county, Kansas, on the 23d 
and 24th of May, r885. That the present officers 
be sustained, also the authorities of the chnrch in 
righteousness. Saturday evening preaching by 
J. B. Jarvis. Sunday forenoon preaching by 
John T. Kinneman. Sacrament meeting a: two 
o'clock in charge of Brn. David Williams and 
Hiram Parker. Sunday evening preaching by 
Elder Kinneman. At the close Sr. Alice 
Libscomb was confirmed a member in the church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. A vote of 
thanks was extended to the Saints of Good 
Intent for their hospitality; also to Elder Kinne
man and his choir for their most excellent sing· 
in g. 
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CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT. 

Conference met in Alma Branch, November 
rst and zd, r884. Joseph B. Belcher president, 
E. B. Mullin clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Aima 28; Carro !ton 32; 
Waconda, no report. Elders David Powell (bap
tized 4), DaYid Framton, Miller, P. P. Powell, 
A. J. Se?ley, J.D. Craven, Trotter and Belcher, 
reported. Priests Dravenstot, G. W. Carter, and 
Teacher Hawkins reported. 

Sister Thomas was reconfirmed. District Agent, 
David Powell, reported $5-IO on hand. 

Bro. Craven asked the duties of this district 
agent, which were explained; therefore, Resolv
ed, that we rescind the former resolutions as read 
by clerk, and abide the law-the president of the 
district receive funds for Bishop's Agent, also 
district funds, the agent being absent. Resolved, 
thai: David Powell be treasurer of th"e church 
building funds. Resolved, That there be a com
mittee or court of inquiry to set the Waconda 
Branch in order, and the president of district ap
point this court. Rcsol ved, that this conference 
instruct the district clerk to notify ail authorities 
of this district to report in person or by letter to 
the next conference and they who disregard this 
resolution will be hdd amenable to the church. 
Resolved that this conference do now adjourn to 
meet with the Carrolton Branch, the first Satur
day and Sunday in July, r88_c;. 

There is to be a two days' meeting at each of 
the branches between now and sitting of next 
conference. 

NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Salt River, Missouri, 

November rst and zd, r884. Session commenced 
at three o'clock p.m., Eld~r Joseph R. Lambert 
presiding, and J. T. Williams clerk. 

The following branches reported.-Renick 20; 

Hannibal 25, including 3 Elders, I Priest, and I 
Teacher. Salt River 27. Bro. J. T. Williams 
reported the spiritual condition of the Bevier 
Branch not e-ncouraging. 

Bishop's Agent's report was read and approved. 
Balance on hand August zd, r884, $7-45; received 
up to date $3o.so; tota; $37-95; paid out $42.25; 
due Agent $4-30· For the information of the 
Bishop's Agent, there are $8.so inserted in the 
above report which Bro. Lambert received at 
Renick. 

Elders' Reports.-Geo. Hicklin, (baptized one, 
preached in several places, demand for preaching 
more than he can fill; willingness to continue 
but can't see his way clear for the lack of means, 
as his traveling expenses exceed his income from 
the district), Robert Thrutchly, J. T. \Villiams. 
Charles Perry. Priests' Reports.-Mark Sc1rridge 
in person, and ·william Vincent by letter. Teach
er Amos Rice of Renick, reported. 

Resolved, That we consider the Bevier Branch 
to be in the hands of the missionary in charge. 

Preaching at 7: 30 p. m. by Elder George Hick
lin. Preaching Sabbath morning by Elder J. R. 
Lambert. Sacrament meeting at 3 p.m. Preach
ing again in the evening by J. R. Lambert. 
Peace and harmony ruled the whole session; the 
Saints appreciated their meeting together. 

Adjourned subject to the call and direction of 
the president as to when and where the next con
ference be held. 

ADDRESSES. 
Mru·k H. Forscutt, careR. G. Smith1 No.9, Hazel street, 

P1ttsburg, Pa. 
E. 0. Brand., Box 39, Tnbor, PrcmeuL eonnty, Iowa. 

TS' HERALD. 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
"[l!tid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S 
AGENT. 

Bro. Richard Ellis, of Sydney, Australia, hav
ing been recommended to me as a suitable person 
for Bishop's Agent, I do hereby appoint him as 
my agent for the Australian Mission, and as such 
recommend him to the Saints. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Presiding Bishop. 
GAJ,IEN, l\fich., Nov. 21st, 1884. 

BISHOP'S AGENT'S ADDRESS. 

To tlte Saints in Colorado, Greeting: Whereas, 
have been appointed Bishop's Agent for this 

state, and knowing that the coffers of the church 
are very empty, I now call upon all the members 
of the church in this State to send in their Tith
ing and Freewill Offerings and Mites, just as the 
Lord may have blessed them in temporal things; 
yes, dear Saints, let us have faith in the promises 
that God has made unto his people, as recorded 
in the third chapter of Malachi and tenth verse. 
The Lord has said, "Bring ye all the tithes unto 
the store-house, that there may be meat in mine 
house, and prove me now herewith, saith the 
Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you the windows 
of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there 
shall not be room enough to receive it." Please 
read the whole~ chapter, and see what God has 
promised to do for all that will bring in their 
tithings and onerings. 

As I have received a blank book wherein to 
record all the Saints' names that are willing to 
contribute their mites to the support of the great 
latter day work, I trust that all will send in some
thing, so as to get their names enrolled in the 
book. May God bless you in so elbing, is the 
prayer of your loving brother in the gospel of 
Christ, JAMES KEMP, 

Hutckittson, :J~fferson Co., Colo. 

AN APPEAL. 
To the Saints of the North Nebraska District, and 

all others who are friendly disposed 'to a good 
cause. We appeal for aid to assist in paying the 
debt on the church in Fremont, which debt 
anounts to near five hundred dollars, which 
must be paid very soon or they will lose 
the building. This would cause a great loss 
to them and to the work there, and the ene
my- would rejoice at our downfall in this 
regard. The Saints in Fremont have done 
all that they can possibly do, being very poor; 
the friends outside have done very well in donat
ing towards the same. A failure to meet the 
dues was caused by reason of a terrible disease 
breaking out among the hogs, many of the Saints 
and friends having lost all their hogs, which 
were the only things they had by which they 
expected to meet their bills. Hundreds of thous
ands of dollars have been lost in this part of the 
co,.mtry from this cause. Now having this debt 
to meet, and having met with such great losses, 
they anC: compelled to appeal for aid. Now, you 
to whom this appeal shall come, who have com
fortable homes free from debt, who have good 
churches to worship in, with no incumbrance 
upon them, just think of your poor brethren who 
are in distress, and think that you have the priv-
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ilege of delivering them~ and of making their 
hearts glad by your imparting of your substance 
to them, thus showing your faith by your works, 
and show also that you love your neighbors as 
yourselves. Now, we do not like to make this 
appeal, but we feel that we are compelled, under 
the circumstances, to do so. Therefore, all who 
can give any sum large or small, even as the 
Lord has prospered you, let them give, and it 
wjll be thankfully received, and you will in no 
wise lose your reward. Do not be ashamed to 
send your mites because you have not a large 
amount to send. Remember that the mighty 
ocean is formed by drops of water; the land by 
grains of sand. The Saints in Fremont have 
built a beautiful little church, with the aid of 
some friends, and we sincerely hope that you will 
not stand back and see it taken from them, and 
thereby have all their sacrifice and labor fall to 
the ground, so to speak. No, dear Saints and 
friends, we hope you will respond to our appeal. 
All remittances may be sent to me, and I will 
give you credit through the Herald for all re
ceived, with your names attached. Hoping and 
praying for the welfare of Zion, both spiritual 
and temporal. \Vritten by request of building 
committee. 

W. M. RuMEL, Pres. of Dist. 
No.143!{ Eighteenth St., Omaha, Nebraska. 

DIED. 
AJVIES.-At his residence in San Bernardino 

county, California, of rheumatism of the heart, 
Ellis Ames, Sen., an old-time Saint, leaving a 
wife and large family to mourn his loss. He was 
born in the town of Mentor, State of Ohio, on 
the r9th of January, in the year 18o9. He united 
with the church in its infancy, was in a great 
deal of the troubles the Saints passed through, 
notably among them was the Haun's Mill massa
cre. After the death of the prophet he moved to 
Utah, where he remained for three years, a·nd in 
1854, moved to San Bernardino, where he lhed 
until his death, which occurred October nth, 
I88z. Funeral services by Alma Whitlock. 

CoRNISH.-At Deckerville, Sanilac county, 
Michigan, November r9th, r884, Alma Cornish, 
son of Bro. J. J. and and Sr. M. ]. Cornish. He 
was born April r2th, r883. 

Our Alma dear has left us, 
He died and went away; 

His spirit used to cheer us, 
But it left its house of clay. 

And now we feel so lonely, 
Since he has gone from us; 

But if our lives are holy, 
We'll me_et him with the blest. 

JOHN J. CORNISH. 

EMMONS.--Near Pleasanton, Iowa, November 
I2th, r884, of lingering consumption, Sister Sarah 
N. Emmons, daughter of Bro. and Sr. Jonathan 
and Lodoska Emmons. \Vas a member o£ the 
Church thirteen years, and affiicteu for nine 
years. Passed away in hope of eternal life. Fu
neral services by Elder Z. H. Gurley. 

SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in tbe Danish language, 16 pages the 
si7.e of the old Herald. Price $1 per year. Peter Ander
son, Editor, No. 1616 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
This will be an exponent of tbe evils and wickedness of 
Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah. Address 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions and business mutters, to the Herald 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

W. W. Blair, Lamoni, Decatur Oo., Iowa. 
Thomas Nutt, Detroit City, Becker Co .• MinneAOta. 
Frank P. Scarcliff, Lamberta, Baldwin Co., Alabama, 
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'rH.ACrr8. 
No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for 00 00 ••••• 00. 00 ••• 00. • • • • • • 00 •• 00 ... 1 10 
No. 2.-Truth Made ManifeRt; 20c. a doz., per 100 00001 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the G~)Od Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100.. 40 
No. 4.-Epitorne of Fmth and Doctrine of the Church · 

and the Kirtland 'l'emple tiuit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100 We. for 250, $1 for oOO, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-'fhe Gospel; ..... 00 ... 00 ••• 00 price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-The "0 n e Il apt ism;" its l'llode Subjects 

Pre-Requisites, and Design.-and Who' Shall Ad: 
minister; 16 png0; ;25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who '!'hen Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz. 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritnalisrn Viewed from a Scriptural 'stand-

point; 20 pa,ges; 30e. per dozen. per 100 ........... 2 25 
No. 10.-'l'he Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen 100 for.1 10 
No.ll.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen,'1oooo ... 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 2.sc. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Re,PlY to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Bnghamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 .. 00 40 
No. 16.-Polygamy: Was it. an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. 00 ..... 00 00 •• 00. 00 .1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen 100 for 00 00 .1 75 
No. 18.-Reject.ion of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The "One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and nnder the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, lOtl for .. 00 00 00 00 00 00 • 00 .. 00 .. 1 40 

No. 21.-Truths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 2'3.--Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for .... 1 25 
No. 24.-Tlle Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for. . . 40 
No. 26.-:r.Iountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100 ...... 00 • 00 00 • 00. 00 • 00 .... 00 00 ... 00 • 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... l 40 
No .. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a duzeu, 100 for.... . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents s 

N ~~~r~Wb:;~~ ·i•r;{ib.? · ;,:fi<i. 'r'in~ · o~!li~d.;;~;;?· ·~:Uii 1 10 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem
E:J8 Suit. Per dozen 5c .. 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 

for $1, 1000 for. 00 •• .'. 00 00 • 00 00 • 00 ........ 00 • ool 75 
No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-The Spaniding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for 00 00 • • • 00 ••••••••• 00 ..... 00 .. 00 ••••• 1 25 
A ~emorial to 9ongreas; 8 pngm~; 15c. a dozen~-100 .. 110 
Trial of the Witnesses to tlle Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 1000000 00 00 ... ooOO. 15 
~ An flBSOrtment of rrrvcts, R5 cents. 

COMPLETE SE'f OF THACTS. 
Bonnil in T,imn 01nth t11r;lPrl h1 ':"r:: 

--Farm 1'or Sale.---
Well improved; 51 acres; all witllinl%; miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. II. GURLEY, J.amoni, Iowa: 
2aug6m 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING-'., MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Roorri under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidlz, Very Light, Very Still, and 

w ithont Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER~ LAMONI, IowA. 

THE SAINTS' 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE and LOT; house 16x24, 12 feet high; wi.ug 
1Ux24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLAOKSJ\!I'I'H 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet high; \~ing on side used for MILL) 
16 x 32. ENGINE ROOJVI 16 x 28, and COAL HOUfoi f£, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoiuing lot house is ou. 

For further particulars, enquire of 
Snov· PE'rER HAIUUS, LAJtiONI, Iowc. 

J. H. HANSEN, J\!J. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will pr~l~~ice. in Lam~ni and vicinity; calls mad~ at vJi 
hours. Othce. m Drug Store of .I'll. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

JlllDWlFERY and DiSEASES of WO!YlEN a Specialcy. 

~ Residence over the Store. 8nov 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

GRAIN,-
MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

~ish to ann~mnce tbat they will furnish Com, Wheat, or 
Fme Flour, m car lots, on short notice cheaper than can 
be bought m store in the cities. ' 27sep1y 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY R.R 
'l'IJVIE TABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Chariton on 1nal.n 
line:-No. 42, Passenger, at 8.55 a.m. No. 48, Accornmo
dation, 1.20 p.m. Going West:-No. 47, A.ccomnloda
tion, 2.48 p.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:38 p.m. 

m= rrrain.s pnss Bethany J nnction, two nliles east of 
Larnoni. connecting with No. 42 going South to Albtmy 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.m. 'l'rain going East 1.50 p.m. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U.S. GOV''l!; 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "'VVEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. 
'.fhrougb the Heart of the Continent b:y way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DEIIIIVER, 
or VI. a ~ansa~ City and Atchiso.1 to Denver, con .. 
g~~f:: ~~du~~gv!i.e~A~a~h~o~~~ast~i~S :o;chison, 

SAIIII FRAIIIICISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. 8hortest Line to 

KAIIIISAS CITY, 
And all points In the South-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEAL TH·SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact tbat Round Trip tickets at 
reduce\4 rates can be purchased via this Great 
Through· Line9 to aU the Health and Pleasurm 
Resorts of the West and SOuth-West, !ncludmg 
\!'~s~r:ift~;~h';," of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 

CITY OIF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican Republic. 

HOME~SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government :and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska9 Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing .. 
ton 'l'erritory. 

Itls known as thegreat THROUGH OAR LINE 
er America, · universally admitted to be the 
Finest Raih•ond in tbe World f"r 

sses of Travel.. 
'l'hrough Tic.kets VIa this line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket OlliDes in the United States and 
Caua.da. 
T.J. POTTl!;R, 

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PERCEVAL LOWELL, · 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago. 
JNO, Q,, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~I, &'~~~';;~ol~~1;: lo~tgn~nd 

... 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 USE H 0 L D N E CESS IT IE S, 
605 ILLINOIS AVE., PEORIA, ILL. 

!'HIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FAC'rS! 
Head what the following Brothers so.y, some of whom 

have dealt with n~ for over a year, awl if you are out of 
employment, or Wish to better your condition, w'rite to ns 
and tell us exactly how you are situated. If you can not 
pay an car~h down for onr goods, .send us references and 
we will in vestignte, and if we find you are trustw~rthy 
(t,hon¥.h T~Om'), WO will give you a limited amount of cre
dit. .tmt 1f yon can send the cash with orderj we of course 
can, do better by you, as we hav0 to pay lurge intereHt on 
the money we use to enable us to g1ve credtt. rrhe credit 
includes Springs and Portralts, which we know to be the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

'£ES'l'IJIIIONIALS. 
. LAMONI1 Iowa, Dec. 29th, 1883. 

, I hav~ be~n travell~gand sel!mg ,Johns & Ordway's new 
Self-AdJUEtmg Bed Spnngs for over etght months in Iowa 
and Ka~sas, and have been richly rewarded for n1y labor. 
The spr1ngs gi-ve better satisfaction for the n1ouey than 
any other s.prmgs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other spnngs. Leave them on trial and thev readily 
recommend them:::;elves. The above named firni are HO\V 
engaged iu enlarging Pictures, also of which ! now have 
some samples, bemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily recom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway as being urompt and re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage.· 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZEJ,TON. 

Moscow, Idaho, ,Jan'y 11th, 1884. 
JoHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-DeaJ' Bros.-Out of fifty 

beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I alw use them iu my 
o~n home. I can conscientim,sly recommend th01n Uo:' 
bem(l; the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed l:lpring that I am acquainted with. 

Yours in bonds, J. C. Cr,AI'P. 

. l\I.AGNOLU, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
J ~HNS &. ORDWAY, ~eona, Ills.-Brethren-rrhe Springs 

are JUSt dmsy, and I like to handle them, because I can 
recommend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

GEo. MoNTAGUE. 

EENO, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 1883. 
JorrNs & ORDWAY, Dear BrtJthers.-I can truly say your 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other arti
e!~ that baa ever been sold in this country. If a person 
Will take a set on trwl, tney Will not part wi.th them. I 
have often put up three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road lour times, and sold more the last time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prompt~ honest, and just with me in our dealing~:;. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WrLmiAN. 

HEBER CITY; Utah, J'an'y 7th, 1884. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY; Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all you represent them to be, and all who have had 
thern put up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great sal;isfaction to be able to write on this occa•ion. 

Yours in bonds, W:..:. AmD. 

LANCASTER, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Brethren.-The Springs give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell such an article. No discount on the Spring~::~. 
:Out o~ one hundred and fl!ty •el.s sold4"every one spuaks 
m thmr favor. Your•, v. D. BAGGERLY. 

l\hLLERBBUR«, Ills .. Dec. 27ih, 1888. 
MEssF.g. JoHNS & ORDWAY; Ge.nts.-I have used one set 

of. yonr Bed Springs for. over a year, and would not be 
wtthout them for three t1mes their cost; also, all I have 
sold are giving satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who are desirous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain yours, 

w.F. CLARK 

l\foBILE, Ala., Jan'y 23d, 18$~. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.-'l'he Pictures you enlarged for 

me came to hand in dne time and in good order. I was 
well plensed with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. lam trying to preach the gospel, do in<> 
this work to make my expenses, so I will not have to caf! 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yours in gospel bonds, .E. W. CATo; SEN. 

BRo. M. N. Coi.E of Auguflta, Butler Co.~ Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
got paid for them after theu being out on trial one night. 

OUH OF:B'ER still holds good to send a complete full 
size set of our Bed §p:l'ings by Express for only 

\l!l7 cents, (Iron Heater mcluded for $1.30) to any 
one who v~ill. act as our agent, or try and get ua one where 
we have uot already got one. We also furnish a Pi(~ .. 
tnre Onttit, consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait 
rwithont frame), also small picture from which it wa~ 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepa:i<l for 
only 9S cents. 

ILLUWl'HATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

Tn:m: ,SAINT"' HEIULD le publi•hed every Saturday, u•. 
~amom. Decatur Count:r, Iowa. by the Board of Pnlilica
tiOn of the Reorganized uhurch of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Sainte; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH I§MIT]lf - ~ EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Poet Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni addressea 
J Qaeph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SllOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN l!UT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
Is AT LIBEwrv To MARRY AoAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

3 I.-Whole No. 6o5. Iowa, December 13th, 1884. No. so. 

THE SAINTS' ERALD: 

Of!ieial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

l"ubH.sbed at Lamoni, Decatur Co., ll:owa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Tmve!ing Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, und t.he Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new snbiicribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
J11ntered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Deeatul' county. Iowa, 

as second clsss mattt>r 

J'l'iEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

L::tmoni, Iowa, Dec. I 3th, I 884. 

tion upon the manner of the fulfillment of 
the prediction should startle some of those 
who heard him, and those who are readers 
of the serm.on as reported. 

Joseph Smith now has no posterity 
among the Utah Saints, "not a man" des
cended from him among them; but "there 
will be." The man himself is dead; and 
all the sons begotten by him are hostile to 
the principal feature of Utah Mormonism. 
If any of his posterity ever stand among 
the Latter Day Saints of Utah it must be 
one of these sons, or a man descended from 
one of them. For there is not now a pos
sibility that a son from the loins of Joseph 
the Seer can be born to him in "plural 

lVfR. ?EORGE Q. CANNON one of the chief marriage," to take the place of the lawful 
apostles of the Utah Mormon Church de-l Issue. Think of it Mr. Cannon and all 
livered a discourse in the Stake Meeting who heard him, or who read of i1 js utter
House, at Ephraim, Sanpete county, Utah, ance, and consider how possible it is that 
November r6th last, which was reported the "abomination in the sight of the Lord" 
by John Irvine and printed in the Deseret which is taught and believed among you is 
lVews of November 25th. From this dis- keeping the posterity ofJ oseph from among 
course we quote the following as a bit of you. 
information to the Elders that they can 
use when occasion requires the quoting of 
J'Vlr. Cannon and others against them-
selves: 

"There may be faithful men who will 
have unfaithful sons, who may not be as 
faithful as they might be; but faithful pos
terity will come, just as I believe it will 
be the case with the Prophet Joseph's seed. 
To-day he has not a soul descended from 
him personally in this church. There is 
not a man bearing the Holy Priesthood to 
stand before our God in the church that 
Joseph was the means in the hands of God 
of founding-not a tnan to-day if lzis own 
blood,-that is, by descent-to stand be
fore the Lord and represent him among 
these Latter Day Saints. But will this 
always be the case? No. Just as sure as 
God lives, just as sure as God bas made 
promises, so sure will some one of Joseph 
Smith's posterity rise up and be numbered 
with this church and bear the everlasting 
Priesthood and who will honor and mag-

that Priesthood among the Latter 
Saints." 

If Mr. Cannon rightly reflects the hope 
or desire of the peqple whom as an apostle 
he represents; if he expresses the senti-· 
ment: of any respectable number of the 
people of the Utah Church, a little reflec-

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE Editor visited Des Moines, Iowa, 
November 28th to 3oth, preaching to the 
little band of Saints there qn Sunday the 
3oth with liberty. Bro. C. F. Merrill, 
who resides at the corner of r8th and Des 
:Moines streets is in charge, and all are 
laboring as they can to keep the lamps of 
spiritual life burning. He is aided by Ern. 
IN. N. Ray, N. Stamm, J.P. Knox and 
S. Longbottom, as is proper. Harmony 
seemed to prevail among them at this visit. 
Brn. Banta, Etzenhouser, McDowell, 
White and others have visited them at in
tervals, with good results. 

The Saints at 'Lamoni, have succeeded 
the floor in the main assembly 

room of the New Church, and are only 
the arrival of the windows and 

doors ordered, to make this room nearly 
ready for use. 

Bro. C. G. Lanphear, wrote from Green
wood, Steuben county, New York, No
vember z6tb, r884, that he was trying to 
do what he could, visiting the Saints, 
strengthening them, and preaching as he 
had opportunity. 

Bro. E. Banta writes December 3d from 
Iowa, where he has been for 

some time preaching. "Bro. Etzenhouser 

is with me. \V c arc preaching every 
night now. \Ve leave here Friday or 
Saturday for Oldwine, about fifteen miles 
south of here. Bro. Etzenhouser will not 
hear to anything but that I must go and 
help him there. vVeather very fine." 

Bro. E. C. Brand writes us from Web
ster, Dodge county, Nebraska, that he be
gan to preach there November r6th and 
intended to continue until he ''made them 
mad or glad." His flrst congregation had 
eight; Sunday morning fifteen; Sunday 
evening, twenty-two; Monday, twenty
seven; Tuesday evening, crowded house; 
and vVednesday and Thursday evenings 
the same. 

Bro. B. A. Atwell was to baptize one at 
Cabool, Texas county, Missouri, Novem
ber 27th, which would make six members 
at that place. 

The whereabouts of James Mack of the 
Stewartsville, Mis&ouri, Branch, is wanted 
by the officers of that branch; for reasons. 
He is requested to write J. M. Terry, 
Willard Wells or Jacob Smith. 

REv. CLARK BrrADEN lectured m the 
Opera House, Independence, 1\1issouri, 
l'q ovember z6th, 27th, z8th, upon features 
of Mormonism, including "Mormon Prob
lem and Its Solution" for the closing lec
ture on the evening of the 28th. A fee of 
twenty-five cents for entrance was charged, 
and an audience of some sixty-"four heard 
the last lecture. This audience was com
posed of all classes, including Saints. 

Mr. Braden among other things made 
the following statements, which will he 
news to the members of the Reorgani
zation: 

"The other sect, the Josephites, have zo,ooo 
church members and so,ooo adherents. They 
have over zoo emissaries working as home mis
sionaries, and over 500 preachers, who preach as 
much as the average preacher of other sects. 

"Brighamism has an annual income for church 
purposes of nearly $z,ooo,ooo and great wC"a!th 
that it holds as church property. 

"Josephism has a large income through its 
tithe gathering system and has accumulated a 
large fund that is now on interest. 

"Both sects of ·Mormonism are thoroughly or
ganized systems for acquiring and using power. 
At the head of each stands a President, then be
neath him two Vice-Presidents, twelve Apostles, 
three severites of apostles, a high council, a large 
number of Elders and Presiding Elders, Bishops 
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and Presiding Bishops, Patriarchs and other 
oflicials, until every fifth adult male Mormon is 
an official of some sort or other. These consti
tute a vast standing army, whose ambition and 
interests are enlisted in building up and main
taining the system. The money _!zhat it can ex
ercise that it controls and the po·.ver of espionage 
that it can exercise through these officials en
ables it to coerce its adherents and crush out 
any opposition to its commands. Such a system 
would corrupt good men, and in the hands of 
bad men is a dangerous engine for accomplish
ing evil. That which renders both systems of 
Mormonism particularly dangerous is the claim 
of its leaders that they possess supernatural pow
er and do all things in accordance with revela
tion. Mormonism is the most absolute theo
cracy the world has ever known. It is an organ
ized rebellion against all authority except its 
own. Its government is the government of God 
and the utterances of its unprincipled leaders are 
the voice of God. All else is human, a usurpa
tion of what rightfully belongs to Mormonism 
against its divine authority. Josephism and 
Brigham ism is exactly alike in these features and 
in the hands of their crafty leaders are a constant 
conspiracy against all Gentile government and 
authority. 

"In Independence and West Missouri, the 
Garden of Eden, the Holy Land and Zion of 
Mormonism, according to a revelation of Joseph 
Smith, given in this city in August, r83r, the 
inhabitants have more at stake in the solution of 
this problem than most of them generally sup
pose. According to revelations, which all Mor
mons believe as religiously as any Christian be
lieves Christ's sermon on the Mount, aH this ter
ritory belongs to the Mormons by divine decree 
as much as Palestine belonged to the Israelites, 
and all of its inhabitants except Mormons are as 
much interlopers as the Cana:mites were in Pal
estine. 

"In r832 and '33, as all who lived in this region 
can testify, the Mormons plundered and abused 
all the Gentiles that they came in contact with. 
They did this in accordance with the following 
revelation found on page I94· of the Book of 
Revelations and Covenants: 

"'Behold, it is said in my laws, or forbidden, to 
get in debt to thine enemies; but behold, it is 
not said at any time, that the Lord should not 
take what he pleases, and pay as seemeth to him 
good; wherefore, as ye are agents, and ye are on 
the Lord's errand; and whatsoever ye do accord
ing to the will of the Lord, is the Lord's business, 
and he hath sent you to provide for his saints in 
these last days, that ye may obtain an inheri· 
tance in the land of Zion, and behold I, the Lord, 
declare unto my words are true and shall not 
fail, they shall obtain it.' 

"The outraged Gentiles arose and drove them 
across the river. In the spring of r834, Joe 
Smith led a gang of armed men to Missouri with 
the intention of driving the Gentiles out of Inde
pendence, an(i reinstating the Mormons by the 
sword. Not being able to do this he returned to 
Ohio. David Whitmer gathered the Mormons 
in Missouri into Caldwell county. Under his 
leadership they lived in comparative· peace with 
their neighbors until r838, when Smith and 
Rigdon and several thousand Mormons, who 
had been driven out of Kirtland, 0., came to 
Missouri. Smith ·and Rigdon organized the 
Danite band and compelled Whitmer and his 

THE SAINTS' 
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friends to flee for life. They soon renewec, the 
troubles with the Gentiles by a crusade of rob
bery and violence, and the Gentiles drove them 
out of the state. The same scenes were, re-enact· 
ed in Illinois between the years 1839 and 184·7. 
These troubles with their Gentile neighbors are 
a necessary result of the fundamental teachings 
of Mormonism. They \Yill be repeated wher•:ver 
i.t obtains a foothold. 

"Since all devout Mormons regard Indepen
dence as their Zion, and the land ronnd abont it 
as their holy land by divine patent, they have 
been constantly endeavoring to colonize iL This 
delusion has brought to Independence bands of 
Mormons known as Hedrickites, Patterites, 
Haldemanites, McClellanites and many other 
'ites,' with the present influx of Josephites. The 
latter already number over 300 members and are 
constantly increasing by immigration. They in
tend to continue this immigration until their en
tire numbers are collected in and aronnd Inde
pendence. They are collecting a large fund with 
which to build on the 'Temple Lot.' 

"The result of their attempts will be that Inde
pendence will be known as a Mormon town, and 
will be avoided as such. People will be unwil
ling to invest in real estate in or around Inde
pendence unless they are Mormons. The pres
ent high price of property will soon be very 
much reduced. The Mormons will obtain polit
ical control of Independence and surrounding 
townships, and hold the balance of power in the 
county, congressional district and state, and use 
it as they always have in their past history. 

«Such is the problem that the people of Inde
pendence and Western Missoud have before 
them." 

At the dose of his lecture, several asked 
questions, and young Ephraim Peterson 
asked liberty to read an extract from a 
paper. Mr. Braden consented, and Peter
son read the extracts from the Falls City 
Journal, and· the Table Rock 
Nebraska papers; the same as read by 
Elder Kelley in the Kirtland debate. Mr. 
Braden was incensed at this and denounced 
the young man. The next morning some 
one, or more of the brethren of Independ
ence procured a thousand copies of these 
extracts and scattered them round the 
under the head of Braden on Mormonism. 
This we believe to have been an error and 
wrong, for, notwithstanding Mr. Braden 
made statements that are decidedly 
and for which he had no sort of warrant, 
it was impolitic, in our opinion, to pursue 
that course. A better way, as we view 
would be to review Mr. Braden's lectures 
in the same place, if practicable, at an 
date, publicly inviting those who were 
present on the occasio~1 of l'VIr. Braden's 
lectures to be present; and that without 
cost to them. 

For a man who is ostensibly laboring 
under the auspices of the Disciple Church, 
and who professes so great regard for 
truth and the good of his fellow men a~ 

IV1r. Braden does, he certainly "economizes 

the truth" at a fearful rate. In this line it 
will be an astonishing bit of news for the 
elders to learn that the church has a "large 
fund" out on interest that has been "accum
ulated th1:ough its tithe system." vVill 
Mr. Braden in his next lecture please 
the elders the name of the treasurer who 
holds the securities of this fund, and the 
bank, or banks in which the funds are 
lodged. \iV e would like to have a part of 
it to further the ·Herald Office intere-;ts. 

Any sort of lie against the Latter Day 
Saints, told by a "Rev." gentleman with a 
long face, in the pulpit, or in a newspaper 
will be greedily received and believed; 
while the simplest and plainest truth told 
in their fav0r will fall on deaf ears. 

TIIE following decision is of interest to 
many: 

The Supreme Court of Iowa. rendered a decis
ion lately which embodies a world of warning 
that should interest every young woman in the 
country. A wife had made application for di·· 
vorce, on the ground that her husband was a con
firmed drunkard, when the evidence showed that 
she had knowledge of his intemperate habits 
when she married him. In refusing the petition 
the judge said: "You voluntarily chose a drunk
ard for a husband, and you should discharge the 
duties of a drunkard's wife. His failure to keep 
a pledge of reformation, made before marriage, 
does not justify you in deserting him. Having 
knowingly married a drunkard, you must make 
yourself content with the sacred relationship." 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments arc made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt_ 

STEWARTSVILLE, Missouri, 
December 3d, r884. 

Bro. 'Josep!t:-A few lines from the seat of 
war-"war to the knife and the knife to the hilt" 
-may be of interest to your readers. Arrange·· 
ments have been entered into with Clark Braden 
for another discussion, to commence the night of 
the 9th inst. Bro. J. W. Gillen, of Lamoni, has 
kindly consented to stand for the truth and 
against error in our behalf. The discussion is to 
last for ten or more nights, of sessions two hours 
long. Three propositions will be discussed, em
bracing continued revelation, polygamous revel
ation, Book of Mormon, &c. Braden affirming 
two and denying one. 

Mrs. Gaylord Smith lectured here last night on 
"Evils of Mormonism," to a small house; she 
presented the matter quite fairly, with but few 
exceptions. There is quite an interest manifested 
concerning the Gillen-Braden debate. It is 
hoped it will be beneficial in behalf of truth. 

Bro. J. R. Lambert has been with us for a few 
days, and has very forcibly dispensed the word of 
truth. On Sabbath evening he delivered a forcible 
sermon in defense of the work. Bro. J. R. Lam
bert will be with us during the discussion. 

Our quarterly conference passed off quietly 
with no changes of importance. The attendance 
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was good on Sunday, a good social meeting in 
the afternoon. The Saints are feeling quite well 
in spirit, and bearing well the oppression of the 
enemy. Our new c:hurch, 36x 6o, is nearly en
closed. vVhen done will afford us a good place 
for worship, Yours for truth, 

J. M. TERRY. 

CoLDWATER, Mich., 
November 23d, r884. 

Editor £!( Sfdnts' Herald: During the latter 
part of September I visited Kirtland, Ohio, and 
some other points in the State. A sufr!cient int
erest was manifest at the various places visited 
to encourage us in the belief that the way is open 
in that State to present the word; that free and 
fair minded men may be found almost every
where, who are willing to investigate the claims 
of our faith. The evangelizer can scarcely go 
amiss. He must be persistent and untiring in 
his efforts, "apt to teach," despising not the day 
of sm'lll things; that is, be content to do as did 
the M:l'ter; preach to the few or the many; go 
fmrn house to house, or address large or small 
mnnbcrs in public; be content to sow the good 
seed of the kingdom and wait until it has time to 
take root and grow. It is God who gives the in
crease. We can not expect to reap where we 
have not sown; neither harvest the same day 
that the seed is planted. I am confirmed in the 
opinion, long since held to, that the most efficient 
builders-laborers-we have are those who are 
content to do their work, and do it well, and wait 
the developments of time, and the blessing of 
God upon it for an increase. It is difficult to root 
up the seeds of truth once sown in the hearts o£ 
honest men. w·e not unfrequently gather in one 
now, who heard the word in your father's day; 
others befriend us by reason of a love for that 
truth heard forty or fifty years ago. Many 
would, doubtless, have long since shown them
selves, had it not been for the bad examples of 
self-constituted leaders. Discouraged by men, 
they have been hid in the world all these years, 
hoping that the truth would show itself, and move 
on to victory. It is an evidence, at least, that the 
truth remains with the truth-loving when once 
known, and that the laborer can well afford to 
wait God's time for the increase. 

At Kirtland, Bro. E. L. was busy, and I set to 
work to help him a few days, going through 
books, criticising, hunting points, &c. October 
12th, two were baptized by E. L., brethren Wil
liam Harvey and Israel P. Titus, both heads of 
families. 

Saturday and Sunday, October rSth and r9th, 
I attended the Northern Michigan District Con
ference at Vassar, Michigan, held in the Opera 
Hall. Brethren A. Barr, E. Delong, J. Baily, J. 
Carpen•er, Levi Phelps, Willard J. Smith, and 
others were present; brethren Deuel, Forscutt 
and Cornish, did the preaching. A large num
ber of the citizens were in attendance at the 
preaching services, and manifested a deep inter
est in what was said. '~:'here was an urgent re
quest came to continue the meetings, but some
thing hindered. The interest continues, and the 
people await a preacher. The Saints dispersed 
to their several labors, renewed in spirit to toil 
on in the Master's service. 

The zrst of October I came to Lansing, and 
stopped at Dr. Hiram Rathbun's, and was made 
welcome. Bro. Rathbun was received into mem
bership wi.th the church on hi;·, original baptism, 
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by vote of the V a&sar Conference; he having 
been baptized by Oliver Cowdery in rSJr, in a 
small stream just south of the town of Ind~pend
ence, Jackson county, Missouri. He passed 
through a number of the trials that the church 
experienced in an early day, while yet quite 
young. Lived with his father at one time in the 
house with old Gov. Boggs, in the town of Inde
pendence; was present during that terrible per
secution and slaughter of the Saints at Haun's 
Mill, in Missouri. He says there were sixteen of 
the brethren buried in that one well, after being 
slaughtered by a mob. The family having re
turned to Ohio, and his father having died when 
he was yet but a youth, isolated, and doubting 
the propriety of following any of the "isms" of 
self-imposed leaders, he has been a kind of wan
derer among the nations, adhering to religious 
truth, as best he could, until the light of the Re
organization reached him. Since which time he 
has been getting ready to unite fully with the 
Church and its work, and help defend the faith 
cherished by his father, and which has lingered 
with him as a sure guide all these years. We 
w:elcome him as a brother and a laborer, and be
lieve, if faithful, that God will bless his efforts. 

I met with Bro. Gordon E. Deuel at Bro. Rath
bun's, who had been laboring for some time in 
the vicinity of Lansing, at the request of Bro. 
Rathbun, and had ·succeeded in baptizing anum
ber into the fold. Among the number was a lady 
by the name of Supry, who had preached for the 
Free Methodists at one time, and for some other 
parties, who had grown tired of "the sects," as 
they express it. She becartJe acquainted with 
the faith som~ time since by Bro. Rathbun, and 
now by the aid of Bro. Deuel she was led to em
brace it. But, here arose a difficulty; Sr. Supry 
was accustomed to preach: she might not wish 
to bury her talent; but the Saints have not sent 
out, or authorized, a female ministry. Brother 
Rathbun met the emergency by stating that the 
church did not ordain the sisters, but made Elect 
Ladies of them. This, with other similar cases 
likely soon to arise with us, here, fairly brings up 
the question as to. whether sisters. who have been 
accustomed to church work, and to occupy the 
pulpit in other churches, and possess gifts and 
ta];;nts for such work, shall, or shall not be per
mitted to thus exercise their gifts according to 
conviction, and as they ma_y be led, when they 
unite with the Saints. With us, there are but 
two things that stand in the way of duly author
izing them, on the same ground with the breth
ren. These are, first, the want of a Scriptural 
precedent; second, the lack of authority in the 
word. But that sisters did eminent service in the 
church at one time, and in some way were con
nected with the ministry in work, the New Tes
tament is witness. In view of this, we encoura
ged Sr. Supry to use her influence and talent, if 
so led, to convince her friends where she had 
been accustomed to preach, of the truth of the 
gospel, as the Lord might bless and direct her; 
and her labors would be appreciated. Was this 
heresy? 

·while at Lansing I visited Bro. G. F. Weston 
at his father's, at Delta Station, in their new, 
cozy little home. Bro. George has begun to pre
sent the work in their vicinity. In company 
with Bro. Rathbun, I went six miles out from the 
city to a Mr. Kelley's, friends of his. Bro. Deuel 
and others came out in the afternoon. In the 
evening Bro. Deuel and I introduced the work 
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i in the Do!ivardin School-house. The audience 

was not large, but attentive, and a good impres
'ion seemed to be made on the hearers. 

On Friday eveninf!, the 24th, Bro. Deuel intro
duced the service, and I preached, in the Oliver 
Hall, at Dimondale-ten miles from the city. 
The next evening Bro. Deuel preached in the 
same hall, to an attentive audience. On Sunday 
I continued the services, morning and evening, 
and also on Monday evening following. Stinday 
afternoon Bro. Deuel was called away to fill other 
appointments. The weather was growing ba·l 
but he went courageously to the place of duty. 
At Dimondale a good intE-rest was manifest by 
many, some appearing as old friends, who recog
ized me quite readily from a circumstance that 
occurred some twelve years ago, when the writer 
and Bro. E. L. Kelley were passing through the 
State of Michigan; they chanced to attend a 
meeting one Sunday morning, held by an Adven
tist by the name of Wilson, at a place said to be 
two miles from Dimondale. vVilson was about 
thirty years o£ age, I should judge, full of zeal, 
and had all confidence in himself and his cause. 
He preached a stirring discourse on the resurrec
tion of the dead, and, with all, advanced the soul
sleeping theory. He was forcible, attractive 
and tonguy. E. L. was just from the field of 
conflct with J. V. Hines and others of that faith, 
and concluded that \Vi!son should be set right 
before we proceeded further; so gave him to un
derstand that he was ready to do it. Wilson 
quickly accepted; preliminaries were arranged, 
and time set to commence the next evening. 
Every thing was a venture with us, for we were 
not acquainted with any one within fifty miles, 
only we knew the Lord was on our side. o·n 
Monday evening we ventured on a place to stay, 
the Lord opened the way, and we were made 
welcome by a family by the name of Bohanan, I 
believe, belonging to no church. For six consec
utive evenings the tilt went on, over the soul 
question, Wilson being defeated, so voted unani
mously the audience. I-Ie is now preaching for 
the Baptists. Neither of us had returned to that 
neighborhood until recently. The announce
ment was made, and a number of the old audi
ence came out and made themselves known, in
cluding one of the Moderators. Something said 
and done during our stay there remained with 
the people for good, and some are not now far 
from the kingdom. So much for sowing the 
seed bvtheway. 
Ret~rning to Mr. Kelley's on Monday even

ing, the 27th, and sleeping a part of the night, I 
met again with Bro. Deuel, who reported good 
success in the places where he had been. I met 
also, while here, Bro. David, recently baptized by 
Bro. Deuel. He is in the prime of life, is a good 
talker, and if constant, contented, and faithful illl 
well doing, will doubtless prove of excellent ser
vice to the church. 

Tuesday morning, the 28th, leaving the pleas
ant family of Mr. Kelley, in company with him, 
Bro. Deuel and Dr. Meade, I returned to Lans
ing; and stayed during the day at Bro. Rathbun's. 
Appoin1ments had been made for Bro. Forscutt, 
but learning that he could not fill them, Bro. 
Deuel returned with :Mr. Kelley in order to con
tinue the work, and fill the appointments. In the 
evening I took the train for Galien, in order to 
attend the District Conference, to be held there. 
I chanced to meet with Bro. Forscutt on the 
train. 
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The Michigan and Nortbren Indiana District 
Conference commenced at Galien, November the 
first and clos~d on the evening of the third. The 
attendance was good, considering the late divi
sion of the district, and every service was-well 
attended. Present, of the ministry and good 
workers, were C. Scott, Bro. Bootman, Bishop 
Blakeslee, Francis Earl, J. Shook, C. Thurston, 
Wm. Lockerby, H. D. Hulse, Brn. White, vVhea
ton, C. Butler, &c., too numerous to mention, and 
sisters not a few. The Spirit was present in the 
meetings, and a good feeling was manifest. Brn. 
Forscutt, E. L. Kelley and H. Rathbun, did the 
preaching, and were lister.ed to by an attentive 
and appreciative audience. Bro. Rathbun was 
ordained to the office of an Elder, by the prompt
ing of the Spirit, and the direction of the confer
ence. On Monday evening he made his first ef
fort before the Saints, and rather surprised them. 
The efl'ort of the Bishopric to set before the confer
ence the duties of the Sa.ints under the temporal 
law was a decided success: and each believer felt 
that he, too, had something to do in the great latter 
day preparation, whether he was a preacher or not. 
Bro. Mark's effort on Sunday evening delighted 
and carried awav his audience. - . 

At the close of conference the Saints dispersed: 
brethren C. Scott and E. L. Kelley going to Di
mondale-Bro. Kelley to remain a few days, and 
Bro. Scott to continue according to the demands 
of the work in that section of the country. They 
had just got under good headway, and a large 
audience interested, when both were called away; 
Bro. Scott to see his sick father. Bro. Deuel hav
ing gone into other parts, the writer was required 
to return there and continue the work. Accord
ingly he arrived at Dimondale on the afternoon 
of the fifteenth, and continued until the 19th; held 
seven meeting and baptized two, Mrs. Lettie E. 
Kelley and Dr. Wm. R. Meade, both of excellent 
promise. I could not remain longer, but the in
terest continues. While there a lady preacher 
attended my meetings, and arose and informed 
the audience that she would show a different side 
to matters when I was done. She does not be
lieve in the ordinances; Jesus had clone it all. 
vVe poor sinners have little to do but believe that 
the blood of Jesus has cleansed us from our guilt, 
without our lazy seh·es doing one thing. I offer
ed to divide the time with her, but she declined; 
was going to wait until I was through. To close, 
the work is onward in Michigan, and we are en
com·aged and hopeful. 

WM. H. KELLEY. 

RHODES, Iowa, 
November zsth, IS84· 

Bro. 'Joscpk :-I am officially informed that one 
John T. Lane is now at Washta, Cherokee county, 
Iowa, and has been preaching and baptizing. 
,This same Lane belongs to the Boonsborough 
Branch, and be left his family under peculiar cir
cumstances; and after being gone for some 
months, not informing his family of his where
abouts, he now turns up at above named place 
with these peculiar attachments. He is in bad 
standing in his branch, and is not and never has 
been an ordained officer, but has sought ordination 
time and again, but was repulsed by reason 
of his being too unwise even to represent himself 
as a good living Saint. Therefore, I would ad
vise he be published in the Herald, that our cause 
may not be in disrepute by reason of such action. 

Yours, I. N. Wr·IITE. 

THE SAIN 

NoRWALK ToWNSHJP, 
Pottawattamie Co., Iowa, 

November z6th, ISS+ 
Bro.. 'Joseph Smitk:-Upon leaving the Re" 

union, where ·we spent a pleasant and profitable 
time, I went to Mondamin, thence to Council 
llluffs, thence to this vicinity, when on Sunday 
19th, ult., per request, a church was dedicrri.ed 
near Weston, for the Danish brethren. On the 
2oth, I went to Rhodes, Marshall Co., where de
bate between Elders I. N. \Vhite and J. H. Scull 
was in progress. Whil~ Bro. vVhite did the beot 
he could under the circumstances, yet it was 
little to what might have been done had he been 
favored with a good opponent. But when a man 
reads for thirty minutes, something entir<:!y 
foriegn to the subject under discussion, and will 
also give a good "Methodist exhortation," there's 
very little said to furnish the other side with 
something to say. Vvhcn a man doesn't seem to 
know the diil:erence between argument and ex
hortation it makes a poor discussion. 

After debate I preached a little in R bodes; and 
on 6th inst., went to Boonsborough, in company 
with Bro. J. S. Roth, where we began meetings 
on the 7th. Delivered eleven discourses to full 
and crowded houses. vVas much blessed with 
the divine presence, and the auditors appeared 
well pleased. At the close I delivered by re
quest, three lectures on "Divinity of Book of 
Mormon." On the morning of 9th, while in 
social service, the Holy Spirit being present in 
much power, writer felt prompted to have special 
services for' the young people, so appointed one 
for evening of nth, at which a goodly number 
were present, and gave them an hour\; chat. 
Three were held, other two in day-time; at one 
of which God graciously blessed the young 
Saints, and I felt strengthtned. By their request 
we instituted a "Young People's Prayer Meet
ing;" they selected Bro. Fulton Brown to preside, 
We gave them special instructions, that the 
meetings must be held with the highest and 
purest of motives. That prayerfulness, humility 
and meekness must ever be cultivated by them, 
That they should come and go from service 
prayerfully, and seek daily God's guidance and 
blessing. On 19th we left, reluctantly. 

Have preached six discourses here so tar, and 
shall leave this week for elsewhere. I must say 
of the young Saints at Boone, that they appear 
to be very zealous and devoted to their convic
tion>'i of "the truth." It did me much good to 
witness their manifest devotional earnestness. I 
don't see why the young people of the church 
everywhere can not be earnest and alive in the 
gospel work, The world has no satisfying good 
to give them. Its allurements and daily entice· 
ments are deceptive. Sin is a brazen hypocrite. 
Evil is blinding and deba8ing. All the glitter
ing fancies of the world are but empty bubbles
while their cloring may be as beautiful as the 
tints of a rainbow, yet they soon burst and are 
not; leaving no substance to possess. The gos
pel of Christ, its promises and blessings are 
everything. Paul said: "The things that are 
seen, are temporal, but the things that are un
seen, are eternal." We seek for "the unseen" by 
faith; the faith in them being created by the 
possession and enjoyment of blessings that are 
but as shadows cast by the coming event: which, 
when obtained, will be worthy the gift of an in
finite God! The promises of God in many 
minor things having been fulfilled, thus estab-

lishing the honesty of his intention and work, 
we feel that we can readily trust J:;Iim to give the 
greater "things unseen" to those for whom they 
are pre1•ared, and who are preparing themselves 
for their reception. 

Many seem to think to live a Christian life is 
"so hard." Well, it does req nire more of an 
efl"ort to live it than to live worldly. "All good 
is from above.'' Hence to do good is to take 
steps upward. Sin is down hill, because it de
bases: Goodness is up hill, because it exalts. 
Now, any one can lie down at the top of hill 
and roll clown, with but a starting move---and 
the base is reached without any further effort on 
one's part. But you can't lie at the base, give 
oneturn and roll up. The ascent must be made 
standing about erect; step by step the summit is 
reached. Goodness leads upward and God ward, 
and as effort is necessary to go up hill, so it is 
necessary in keeping God's commandments, 
Can any one expect to reap any good thing with
out effort? If he does he but deceives himself. 

For the gift we're striving, 
J. FRANK McDowEr.r.. 

Sr. MARy's, Ontario, 
November 27th. r8S4. 

Bro. 'Joseplt :-Books, &c., came all right. I 
am laboring here in a church Bro. Robert Brown 
has bought. Our audiences are small; but we 
hope they will increase in numbers, Bro. Brown 
is indeed a fine example. He has paid a tenth of 

all his property valuation, and has bought a 
church here, besides doing many commendable 
works for the Saints. I hope a branch will be 
raised up here, for his family is the only one h:w
ing Saints in it, in this town. I have written for 
Bro. Leverton and expect him on the 29~h, to help 
me in holding service every night, for my voice 
wont stand the strain alone. I send you a paper 
herewith, in which I have a brief letter. It is in
serted gratis; but for the Epitome, at the close, 
Bro. Brown paid two dollars and a half as inser
tion fee. Regards to all. 

Youn; as ever, 
JosEPH LuFF, 

Nb:w PROVIIJENCE, Clark Co., Ind., 
November 23d, r884 .. 

Dear Herald Readers:--I will try to tell you 
what a good, blessed time we enjoyed at our 
district conference at Union Branch, some fifty 
miles from our place on the 8th and 9th inst. I 
left home on the 6th, in company with my father 
and mother and uncle Harbert Scott. Landed 
there in the afternoon on the 7th, at our worthy 
brother Rector's home. \V e were made glad to 
meet our foreign brethren, Vncle Mark and J. vV. 
vValdsmith, splendid good brothers, indeed. vVe 
met in the neat chapel which the Saints have 
reared in which to serve the great I Am, and had 
a time long to be remembered. The Spirit of 
God was in our midst, and peace and love pre
vailed throughout the entire session; and the 
Saints felt encouraged to press on in this glorious 
work 

The dedicatory service was good, excellent 
indeed; this we attribute to the good spirit. 
Meeting Monday night; there was a large attend
ance and good attention. Meeting was appointed 
for Tuesday night; when time came a telegram 
reached us-sad, sad news! Our dear, beloved 
uncle, John A. Scott was dead.. The meeting 
was disannulled, and we returned home on the 
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first train. Will we not miss him by our t1re- ' 
side and in our meetings? Oh how sad to think 
of him! Let me say to his children who read 
this, Live faithful; remember his wise instruc
tions to you all, as a father. He did all a father 
could do to teach you the good way. Let us try 
to live so as to meet him, one and all. For years 
he has suffered for the faith. He has fought a 
good fight, he has finished his course, he has kept 
the faith, and a great reward is laid up for him. 

Your sister in the faith, 
Lovsm A. ScoTT. 

SAN FRANCisco, California, 
November 24th, r884. 

Bro. ':fosep!t Smith :-I write you this evening 
to tell you that Bro. Joseph Burton and family 
sailed from here to-day at two p. m., on steamer 
"Australia." They arriv~d here on Friday last, 
expecting to sail that day, as the steamer was so 
advertized, but one thing and another has detain
ed her until to-day. So we had the pleasure of 
their company for a few days; doing the city. 
They were in excellent health, and were looking 
forward most hopefully to their new field. Bro. 
Burton preached for us, last evening, a most 
excellent discourse, showing how saints and 
sinners might and should become Christ-like; a 
very lucid sermon, indeed, full of rich thought, 
which he embellished in a most excellent man
ner. I am favorably impressed toward him, and 
believe he will win and hold the confidence of 
the colonial Saints. 

Yours in hope of triumph, 
Tuos. J. ANDREWS. 

INDEPENDEKCE, 1\Io., 
November 27th, r884. 

Bro. ':Joseph: Last night the Right Rev. (?) 
Clark Braden closed a series of three lectures. 
He was duly announced in the papers here, and 
advertised thoroughly. His subjects were an
nounced with all the pomp imaginable, as fol
lows: "1\iormonism, and its falacy;" "Book of 
Mormon, and its falacy ;" "the Problem of Mor
monism, and its Solution." Thinking the Christ
ian Church entirely too small to accommodate the 
enormous crowds who would pay their twenty
five cents to hear the great Mormon Killer; be 
very wisely (?)procured the Opera House. The 
first night there were, including complimentaries 
and dead heads, 34 persons in attendance; the 
second night, there were 4 3; the third night, 53· 
However, the empty chairs seemed to inspire the 
speaker considerably; and after the Spaulding 
gush, and Braden slush., composed chiefly of 
brass, sarcasm, assertions without any proof 
whatever, this signal failure has departed, we 
think a sadder but somewhat wiser man, ln the, 
to him, wonderful discovery that his eloquence 
did not, to any apparent degree, stir up the good 
citizens of IndPpendence; and the opinion of 
both Jew and Gentile, is that he made friends 
instead of enemies for the Mormons. 

On the second night a young brother, Peter
son, arose and asked permission to read an 
extract from a paper. Mr. Braden, thinking it 
something to strengthen the unreasonable and 
~ery elastic assertions, courteously gave the young 
man permission to read; whereupon he read from 
the Braden-Kelley Discussion, the extracts taken 
from the "Falls City Journal," and the "Tallie 
Rock Argus." On the eonclusion of the read-

whJs e,t:Hirr1.d~rt.l:.h}t:~ v~~n'.\DJ. r~~trhid~-~J~ 
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''You are a sneaking hound, and a cowardly 
skunk, and I shall no more notice you than I 
would the animal you represent." The next 
morning some of our brethren had a few hundred 
hand-bills struck, bearing the head line of "Braden 
on J'vlormonism." Then followed the extracts 
from the ':foar?Zal and Argus. These were scat
tered broadcast over our city, Mr. Braden receiv· 
ing a copy from small boys on nearly every cross
ing. The solution of Mormonism, if he had any 
was in his mind, as he did not advance any mode 
whatever for dissolving the Mormons, and only 
intimated should the citizens of Independence 
suffer the Mormons to settle in and around this 
city they would soon carry the elections, and 
drive out the citizens. But what course to pur
sue, or how to get rid of them, he was too cow
ardly to even attempt a remedy. Quite a num
ber of questions were asked by Brn. Crawley, 
Pitt, May, Brackenbury, Chatburn and others. 
He would not, nor could he be induced to defend 
the position of his church, nor deny that the Lat· 
ter Day Saints were in harmony with the Scrip
tures as to organization, practices, &c.; but he 
would argue the fallacy of the Book of Mormon, 
and that Joseph Smith was a polygamist, and 
gave the pretended revelation on polygamy; and 
he could prove it by affidavits from Salt Lake 
City, and from enemies of the Latter Day Saints. 
From such evidence we think he could prove 
Christ to be a glutton, truce breaker, drunkard, 
seditious, and perhaps a Polygamist. 

He announced from the stand that Kelley had 
backed out entirely, and would not meet him in 
dhcussion again under any circumstances. In 
conclusion will say, for the encouragement of 
the Saints, that Independence is still here, and 
the Saints meet regularly at the little brick church, 
where the Spirit of the Lord is made manifest, 
and the Saints rejoice. 

Yours in bonds, 
T. \V. CHATBURN. 

Long Valley, GRIRWOLD P. 0., 
November r6th, I884. 

Bro. ':fosejlz:--\Ve are still striving to hold on 
to the rod of iron, and I feel stronger in the faith 
every day of my life; but I am famishing, not for 

but spiritual food, as we have no meet
ings here. There are only two families of saints 
in this valley, that is Bro. Holmes' and my own; 
and the nearest branch to us is about thirty miles. 
So we can not meet wilh them very often. But, 
dear brothers and sisters pray for me, that I may 
ever be faithful, and hold out to lhe end, realiz
ing that the prize lies at the end of the race. 

Your sister in Christ, 
MARIA DAVIS. 

TOBACCO IS OPPOSED TO INDUSTRY 
AND ECONOMY. 

Tobacco is expensive. 
Tobacco smoking occasions great waste of 

tir:1e-"The stuff which life is made of." 
Tobacco and drink arc causes of long credit for 

at<icles of necessity a.nd utility. 
Tobacco, hy robbing working-men, clothes 

many of them and their children with rags. 
Tobacco has done much to fill poor-houses, 

hospitals, and lunatic asylums. 
Tobacco, and drink, which its use demands, 

ccc;t enough to evangelize the world. 

Bt:ar liU.lc trials pati<ently that you may Jeilrn 
to l""crn.'· grc~at nHf-~f:i-
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SPECIAL NOTICE. 
~ A <ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Ec1it0r, or something 
you wish published, no No'r write it on the b:cck of a 
business letter. Business is Business, and 1\IUST BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Nov. z8.-Italy reserves her right to liberty of 

action in regard to her interests in Africa, and 
her delegate to Berlin has so informed the Congo 
Conference. 

According to the annual report of United 
States Treasurer \Vyman, the decrease in the net 
revenues of the Government during the last as 
compared with the previous year was $49,767,7r 2. 

This was accompanied by a decrease of $zi,28I,-
893 in the expenditures. The surplus applied to 
reducing the public debt was S;ro4,393,625-a de
crease over r883 of $28,485,818. The report deals 
at some length with the gold and silver holdings 
of ~e Treasury, and, among other things, calls 
attention to the question whe\her the department 
shall continue to make in gold or its representa
tive payments which are now made through the 
clearing-house, or whether it shall substitute the 
use of silver dollars or silver certificates. In 
commenting upon the subject of the redemption 
of National-bank notes the Treasurer states that 
the comparatively small amount of such redemp
tions in the last five years may be attrib{,ted to 
the recovery during that period from the eJrects 
of the panic of r873, the increased activity of 
business, and the benefits attending the resump
tion of specie payments. 

The value of assessed property in \Vashington 
Territory is $so,sr3,85z. The Territory is out of 
debt and has $47,90! in the Treasury. The pop
ulation is estimated at rso,ooo. The Governor 
urges the admission of the Territory as a State. 

Count von Hatzfeldt, Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, presided at to-day's session of the Congo 
Conference. The Congo Committee made its 

report, which was adopted. It contains a provis
ion in favor of the extension of the Congo basin 
boundary eastward, duly respecting the rights 
of Portugal, Zanzibar, and one native King. 
The Powers will offer their g\?od offices on the 
spot for the settlement of any important ques
tions that may arise. A second committee was 
appoint<:>d which will to-morrow arrange the de
tails, and a third committee was appointed to 
conclude the labors of the second committee and 
compile their report. The resolutions of the 
committee were then adopted. The question of 
free trade will be discussed when the frontiers 
have lleen settled. 

Paris, France, has resumed its usual appear
ance. It is estimated that the total number of 
deaths by the recent inroad of cholera will reach 
866. There are still a few cases of cholera in the 
dirtier quarters of the city. 

Nov. 30.-The sitting Saturday of the Congo 
Conference Committee lasted four and a half 
hours. The_ committee unanimously decided in 
favor of freedom of trade within the limits of the 
newly-defined Congo Basin. The English, 
French, and Belgian delegates were the principal 
speakers at the meeting. The English delegate 
upheld universal free trade, bolh in exports and 
hnportb, rrb.e Belgian favored thn.t frt>e trade lw' 
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restricted to imports. The French delegate ur
ged that the plan adopted should be limited to 
twenty years as an experiment. The report of 
the committee will be presented to the conference 
Monday. Its adoption is certain, probably with
out discussion. After the adoption of the report 
the report the Niger question will be discussed. 

Ad vices from Khartoum state that the Mahdi 
continues to summon Gen. Gordon to surrender, 
and the latter replies by firing into the enemy. 
On one occasion Gordon told the Mahdi to dry 
up the Nile and come across if he be a real proph
et, and that he (Gordon) would then surrender. 
The rebels are intrenched at Wasy-Gamar. Gen. 
Wolseley has offered a prize of £roo to the regi
ment which would make the quickest passage in 
the whale-boats from Sarras to Debbeh. Ames
sage from Gordon dated Aug. 28 says it is imper
ative to the prosperity and tranquility of Egypt 
that she retain possession of the whole course of 
the Nile. He attributes the present evils to the 
use of the word "abandonment" by Gen. Wolseley 
in telegraphing to the Khedh·e. It is reported 
that the Mahdi is short of provisions, and much 
sickness prevails among his forces. Five hun
dred of the Mahdi's regulars are said to 11ave 
joined Gordon's army. 

Two German men-of-war have anchored in 
Bay St. Lucie, south of Mozambique., Africa, 
and the German Commissioner has informed the 
Doers of the intention of Germany to construct 
a railway from St. Lucie to Pretoria, giving 
Transvaal access to the coast. 

Starvation in the near future threatens the 
striking Hocking Valley coal-miners and their· 
families unless the strike is brought to an end 
and the miners return to work. 

An unusually heavy snow-storm in Northern 
and Middle England caused great interruptions 
to travel. 

A meeting of the colored people at Petersburg, 
V a., has been called to consider the advisability of 
an exodus to California and other parts of the 
West. 

Dec. r.-The French Senate has passed a bill 
abolishing all public executions in future. 

A hill has been prepared by the Italian Gov
et "'ncnt appropriating $4,000,000 to sanitary im
provements in and about Naples. 

During the present session of the .British Par
liament the Government will introduce a bill es
tablishing the confederation of Australasia. 

Prime- Minister '!.cerry has advised the Powers 
of the complete cessation of the cholera in 
France, and has requested them to raise their 
quarantines. 

The Redistribution bill, as finally agreed upon 
by the Covernmeni and pre~ented in the British 
House of Commons this evening, is a sore disap
pointment to the Radicals. They denounce it as 
a complete surrender to the Conservatives. It 
provides that boroughs having a voting popula
tion of less than rs,ooo shall be merged in their 
respectiv counties, and that constituencies of 
more than r s,ooo but less than so,ooo voters shall 
have but one representative. If this were to go 
into effect at once it would deprive half the bor
oughs in the Kingdom of their members; but 
the proposed measure is not to become operative 
until after the constituencies have been enlarged 
by the passage of the franchise. It will, however, 
increase the voting power of the rural electors at 
the expense of !hose in the towns and the small
"i· cities. 

THE SAINTS' HE 

A dispatch from Suakin to the 7hnes says: 
"Saturday the rebels closely invested the town, 
and the ships and forts kept up continual. firing 
all day. A force of 500 rebels attacked the cav
alry and camel patrols, but were repulsed." 
Bands of Bedouins are robbing all the caravans 
of the pilgrims to Mecca. Telegrams from Don
gola reassert that. Gen. Gordon has taken Shen· 
dy. 

The Congo Conference adopted the project cie 
declaration of free trade within defined limits of 
the Congo country. 

The following is a summary of the President's 
message :-Our relations with all the Foreign 
Powers are pronounced satisfactory. A treaty 
has been signed with Belgium, securing equal 
rights to citizens of either country in the other's 
jurisdiction. A revision of the Chinese restric
tion law, passed at the last sesion, is recommend
ed, so that injustice may not be done to Chinet'e 
who left this country with return certificates valid 
under the old law, and who are now d~barred 
from returning under the provisions of the new 
law. The renewal of our diplomatic relations 
with Egypt is recommended, likewise the conclE
sion of a single extradition treaty with Germany, 
which shall be applicable in all parts of the Em
pire. The request made by Hawaii for a seven 
years' continuance of the reciprocity treaty is fa
vorably urged, and Congress is also asked to con
sider whether the present discrimitiation which 
the tariff makes against foreign works of art ls 
not likely to result in Eerious harm to American 
artists. The ratification of a treaty of com mer
cia! reciprocity with Mexico is announced, and 
the legislation to make it eflective is urged, as 
well as the conclusion of a full treaty of com
merce, navigation and Consular rights, for which 
Mexico is also prepared. The treaty for the con
struction of the Nicaragua Canal is commended 
to favor, as well as the commercial convention 
with Spain for reciprocity of trade with Cuba 
and Porto Rico. 

The President strongly urges the enlargement 
of the scope of the neutrality laws so as to cover 
all patent acts of hostility commenced in our own 
country and aimed against another country with 
which we are at peace, and all overt preparationr, 
for the commission of crimes of this kind; also, 
a revision of the naturalization ]a ws so as to clear
ly define the status of persons born in this coun .. 
try and subject to a foreign Power, and of minor 
children of fathers who have declared their in
tention of becoming citizens, the object being to 

facilitate the eflorts of the Government to protect 
it' ci!izens abroad. It is further recommended 
that the diplomatic and Con•ular service be so 
reorganized as to more fully meet the demands 
of our rapidly increasing trade and population. 

The financial condition of ths country is reca
pitulated from the report of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, with whom the President concurs in 
recommending the immediate suspension of the 
coinage of the silver dollar and the issue of sil
ver certificates, and in withdrav;ing the $r and 

$2 notes. The abolition of all excise taxes except 
those on distilled spirits is renewed, and the pro
position of the Secretary to organize a commis
sion to ascertain the most effect! ve means of in
creasing our foreign trade, as well as his recom
mendation that Congress shall pass such legisla
tion as will revive our merchant marine, is also 
favored. He also urges upon the House the pae
sag" ef thR S<:n~Jg hill p~tmUting thfl N'!ltiol:JQ.i 

banks to issue notes equal to the face value of 
deposited bonds. 

The reports from the other departments are 
fully considered, but do not need detailed men
tion, except that he concurs with the Secrataries 
of War and of the in urging upon Con
gress the adoption of the mo&t powerful improved 
odinance, the strengthening of coast fortifications, 
and the restoration of the navy to its former 
high state of efficiency. 

The President expresses himself strongly on 
the Mormon question, and as the only solution of 
the problem again recommends that Congress 
shall assume absolute political control of Utah 
and govern it with a commission. Before clos
ing be reverts to the question of foreign trade, 
devoting himself mainly to the question of devel
oping commerce with the American States. 

The First Baptist Clwrch of Rockford, Il1., is 
rent with internal dissention, a portion of the 

congregation having expressed its disapprobation 
of the politics and methods of the pastor, the 
Rev. E. Anderson. The latter does not seem in
clined to go, although his resignation has been 
politely requested. 

Dallas, Tex., seems to be an uncongenial sort of 

a place for the gamblers. One hundred and twen
ty cases were disposed of yesterday, the fines ag
gregating $6,ooo. Altogether the gamblers have 
recently paid the municipality over $3o,ooo in 
fines and costs. Knowing like wise men, when 
they have had enough, the Dallas gamblers have 
quit. 

Judge Wallace of the United States Court at 
New York, in the great suit of the rival telephone 

companies which involves about $roo,ooo.ooo, 
decided yestt'rday in favor of the American Bell 
Company. The decision grants a perpetual in
junction restraining the People's Telephone 
Company from using or disposing of the tele
phones which conflict with Bell's patent. The 
case will be appealed. 

Nov. 29.-·M. Hofsell was elected President of 
Switzerland, yesterday, and M. Bezzola, Vice
President. .Both are Radicals. 

There has been a fresh collision between Span
ish and British authority. A Spanish cruiser 
captured a vessel in British waters, which was 
supposed to be a smuggler. The British there
upon sent an armed launch in pursuit of the ves
sel, recaptured her, and the vessel, along with its 
Spanish captor. was towed into the harbor. What 
the final result will be is not yet clear. 

The New Zealand Government has been em
powered !o conclude arrangements with the New 
Zealand Shipping Company for a monthly mail 
service direct with England. The bark Clyde, 
from MR.uritius, was wrecked November sth, 
ncar Akaroa, New Zealand. -The captain, his 
wife and three children, and the officers and crew 
except one, were drowned. The experiment of 
growing tobacco in Kew Zealand proved success
ful. 

It is rumored that the Mahdi is dispmed to 
negotiate with Wolseley, meeting bim if possible 
near Khartoum. 

There are persistent rumors in the bazaars that 
hostile tribes are gathering within a day and a 
half's march beyond Meraw, under the leadership 
of a daughter of Mahmoud, one of the Mahdi's' 
lieutenants, recently killed by the troops of the 
Mudir of Dongola. 

A dispatch to-day from Shanghai to the Tc"rnn.< 

s'W"· ~h" Chir>.<-!o\>a ~ciFJt!r;f, i>p):'~f\~ to t;., to rRlire; anrl 
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allow the French to follow them into the deadly 
passes of Tonquin, thus weakening their length
ened line. The native press is certain that China 
will succeed in reconquering Tonquin. 

The report of the Utah Commission is made 
public. ll states that the duties imposed on the 
commission at the recent election were success
fully performed, and that all polygamists were 
excluded from voting, and continues as follows: 
"After more than two years of labor and experi
ences here, it becomes our duty to advise the 
Government and country that, although the law 
has been successfully administered in respect to 
the disfranchisement of polygamists, the effect of 
the same upon the preaching and practice of 
polygamy has not been of a character to improve 
the former or decrease the latter. During the 
present year there appears to have been a poly
gamic revival. The institution is bodly and de
fiantly defended and commended by spiritual 
teachers, and pi ural marriages are reported to 
have increased in number." A considerable por
tion of the report is devoted to an account of the 
recent trial and conviction of. Rudger Clawson, 
which the commission think will have a restrain
ing influence upon young Mormons. "It is not un
likely," says the report, "that finally the Federal 
Government will find it necessary to take into its 
own hands all civil power in this Territory. For 
the present, however, we advise only: First, that 
the offices of Territorial Auditor and Treasurer 
should be definitely defined by Congress as of
fices to be filled by appointment; and we may 
remark in this connection that, although the or
ganic act would seem to leave no doubt as to the 
appointment of a double character of these officers, 
and the commission has persistently refused to 
recognize the right of election under the law, and 
local courts have sustained this view, still the in
cumbents of these offices at the present time are 
holding over from previous elections. ·We would 
recommend in addition to the above, Commission
ers to locate university lands, Probate Judges, 
County Clerks, County Selectmen, County As
sessors, the County Superintendents of District 
Schools be made by act of Congress appointable, 
and all these, after nomination by the Governor, 
shall require to be confirmed by a majority vote 
of the commission before being commissioned. 
The reason for this is obvious. The organic act 
now requires that all nominations by lhe Gover
nor shall be confirmed by the Legislative Coun
ciL The council is always the creature of Mor
mon power, hence no suitable appointments can 
be secured. The Governor and commission, act
ing respectively as nomination and confirming 
powers, would insure such appointments as would 
be an effective effort of the Federal Government 
to overthrow polygamy. For the courts, after 
conferring with the Judges and District-Attorney 
of this district, we recommend: First, that the 
provisions of the law of 1874. relative lo juries and 
their mode of selection be revised either by pro
viding for a greater number of jurors or by au
thori?Jng· an open venire when the nat11es in the 

bm;: have been exhausted. .A better provision, 
perhaps, would be one authorizing open venire in 
all cases prosecuted by the United States. Sec
ond, the jurisdiction of the several District 
Courts ought to be extended so as l:o give each 
jurisdiction in all cases of polygamy, wherever in 
the Territory the crime may have been commit
ted, Third, in lf nited States cases Territorial 
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with that possessed by the United States Circuit ' and at other times suffering enormous losses. At 
and District Courts in the several States in mat- Khartoum and El Obeid he left ro,ooo of his fol-
ters of contempt and punishment thereof. Fourth, 
prosecutions for polygamy should be exempted 
from the operation of the general !imitation Ia ws. 
Certainly while parties continue to live in poiyg-

the statute should not run against the prin
cipal crime--polygamy. Fifth, the process of 
subpoena in all cases prosecuted by the United 
States should run from the Territorial courts into 
any other district of the United States. Sixth, 
provision should be made for binding over wit
nesses on the part of the Government in all 
United States cases to appear and testify at trial. 
Seventh, when a continuance is granted upon 
motion of defendant provision should be made 
for taking depositions of witnesses on the part of 
the Government, with opportunity given the de
fendz,nt to be confronted with the witness or wit
nesses at the taking of such depositions, and to 
cross-examine, such deposition to be used at the 
trial in the event of the death of the witness, or 
in case of his or· her absence from the Territory 
at the time of trial, or in event such witness con
cealed himself or herself so as to elude the pro
cess of subp02na. Eighth, it should be made a 
penal offense for any woman to enter into the 
marriage relation with a man knowing hint to 
have a wife living and undivorced. This should 
be coupled with a provision that in cases when a 
polygamous wife was called as a witness in any 
presentation for polygamy against her husband 
her testimony given in such case could not be 
used ;1gainst her in any future prosecution against 
herself, with like provision as to testimony as to 
a hm;band called as a witness in a prosecution 

against his polygamous wife." 
Dec. 3d.-Seventeen Anarchists have been ar

restco at St. Petersburg, Russia, one of them a 

\vonu1n. 
A dispatch from Dongola says: "The Mudir 

has received news th0-t the Mahdi is dead, and 
his followers are dying fast." 

El :viahdi, the false prophet, was born at Don
gola, and was of humble origin. His real name 
is ivfohammed Ahmed. In his youth he learned 
to read and write, and after he had emigrated to 
Senmcar he abandoned his trade as carpenter, and 
became a public reader of the Koran. He was 
eloquent, imaginative, strong willed, and apt at 
dissimulation. Pretending to be in direct com
munication with Allah, he frequently, in the 
midst of his speeches, stopped suddenly and ap
pem·ed to fall into a sort of tt·ance or stupor. 
'vVben he recovered he exclaimed: "I corne from 
parad'se, where I have been with Allah and his 
paopbet. How I would like to tell you all I saw 
,md heard, but yon would not be able to under
stand it." By these and similar means he gath
ered around himself thousands of infatuated and 
zealoLs followers, to whom he finally announced 
that ldlah had chosen him to be his prophet. 
He that he was the spiritual and tem
poral ruler of the \vhole Soudar:. El 1\Iahdi's 
followers organized a court, formed an army, and 
became so formidable that Egypt, a large· part of 
whose territory was claimed by the prophet, be
gan interfere. Reuf Pasha, Governdr of the 
Soudan, sent several hundred regular troops to 
arrest him, hut they were put to Hight and slaugh
tered. Inflamed by success, the pretender set 
oul upon a career of conquest, und began the war 
nov:1 progtess. lie 1net with varying fortunes, 

lowers in the trenches. Up to that time his total 
losses were estimated at about 7o,ooo. Undaunt
ed by reverses he gathered new forces from all 
parts of Mohammedan Africa, and continued the 
war with undiminished zeal. 

Dec. 4.--In the Reichstag, Dr. \Vindthorst 
having replied to Bismarck, the Chancellor con
tinued his remarks against Dr. Windthorst's 
motion to repeal the law expelling priests, etc. 
Bismarck declared that the freedom of the church 
was nowhere challenged, and that Prussia's re
jection of the Papal candidate for the Bishopric 
of Posen was simply an exercise of her sovereign 
rights, and was in accordance with treaties. Bis
marck said he was rejoiced to hear Dr. 'Wind
thorst state that he was opposed to parliamentary 
government. Prince Bismarck said: 

"If it were possible for the Government to 

quietly resign and say to the majority, 'Here are 
our portfolios; be good enough to continue to 
dispatch the public business,' then matters would 
be even worse than now. If a majority, consist
ing ~f the Conservatives, the Centre, with its ad
herents, the new German Liberals, and the Vo!ks
partei and the Social-Democrats, had to recon
struct the Government, the result would be a 
Ivlinistry like that of England under Mr. Glad
stone." Bismarck continued by saying that he was 
less concerned about the struggle between the 
Church and State than Dr. Windthorst supposed. 
The law, he continued, was directed against polit
ical agitation, and not against religious liberty. 
Dr. Windthorst's motion to repeal the law in 
question passed-2r7 to 93-notwithstanding the 
opposition of Bismarck. The adoption by the 
Reichstag of Dr. Windthorst's motion to repeal 
the law empowering the Goverment to expel 
priests implies the complete failure of the nego
tiations on the subject between Prussia and the 
Vatican. 

The Pall JJfall Gazette discredits the dispatch 

yesterday from Hong Kong to the Times which 
stated that China was determined to resist France 
to the last, and would insist on her suzerainty 
over Annam. The Chinese Ambassador, in an 
interview to-day with Earl Granville, protested 
that it was a breach of neutrality on the part of 
England to permit French men of war to coal 
and victual at Hong Kong. The tentatives rela
tive to mediation between France and China 
have ceased. Tsung-Yi-Lamen has rejected the 
overtures made by England in that direction, A 
Tien-Tsin dispatch states that the Chinese claim 
the following successes: 

Oct. 8.-Capturcd forts and the City of Lohg
Xan-Hsien, Tonquin; sunk a French gunboat 
after an engagement. The Eiders of over twenty 
Christian villages tendered their submission to 
the Chinese commander. 

Nov. 8.-,-The French were defeated at Hoo
wei, Tonquin; French commander shot himself; 
troops demoralized and fled. 

Nov. r3.--Black Flags repulsed three French 

attacks upon Seun-Kwal. The same day the 
French -vvere defeated at Tamsui. 

Nov, 19.-The French, including Turcos, were 
forced to take refuge in the woods near Seun
K wai. At Formosa the fighting continued six 
hours. The French losses are very heavy, inc] ud
ing two superior officers. The French also lost 
several and we.re pursued to the waterside, 
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Gen. Briere de I'Isle, commander of the 
French forces in Tonquin, telegraphs that an 
imperial decree urging the natives to poison the 
French has been placarded in Loch-Nay. It was 
issued, he says, by order of the Viceroy of 
Kwaug-Tung. 

The Chinese in Kam-Gsi, Province of Ton
'1 uin, defeated the French, who lost seven ofii
cers, while their General was severely wounded. 
The same day the French made an unsuccessful 
attack upon the Chinese positions at K wan- Yin
Kio. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
Dry-goods imports at New York, during the 

last week were $r.36z,ooo, and the amount mar
keted $r,479,ooo. 

Last week's failures in the United States were 
2.12 and in Canada 27~-a decrease of z8 over the 
week previous. 

The JYiark L(we Express, in its weekly redew 
of the grain trade, says: Wintry weather during 
the last week has strengthened the wheat market, 
and more money is asked by builders. Prices 
have also improved in the provinces. Sales of 
English wheat d1-1ring the last week were 66,895 
quarters at 38s 5d per quarter, against 73fl4-61 
quarters at 40s 2d per quarter the corresponding 
week last year. Foreign wheat is in inquiry. 
American spring and red wheat have· generally 
advanced in Liverpool. On off-coast trade the 
ma,rket is firmer, sellers asking higher prices, but 
buyers decline to respond. Twelve cargoes have 
arrived. Two were sold, two withdrawn, and 
nine remained. Twelve off-coast cargoes are 
due. In trade for cargoes on passage or for 
shipment soon the market is active. Flour is dull 
and slow sales. Maize is scarce and the market 
against buyers. Bar!eyjis;~quiet and: steady. 
Oats are higher. 

Estimates submitted] to; the House Committe 
on Appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 
3oth, r886, include: Pensions, $6o,ooo,ooo; Mili

tary Academy, $393,344; fortifications, $7,303,
ooo; Consular and Diplomatic expenses, $r,623,-
176; navy. $30,65+,ooo; P0st--Office Department, 
$s6.099,164; Indian Bureau, $7,328,049; army, 
:,;.'6 r 10-4-89; legislative, executive, and judicial 
expenses, $32,326-4-02; District of Columbia, 

$1,7+0,073; rivers and harbors, $8,I77-4oo; total, 
$254,820,707. This it; an increase over the esti
ma:tes of the present year of $4-3462,054· 

Increased disbursements on account of pensions 
and decreased receipts have caused an increase of 
the public debt during November of $747,124. 
This is the first increase since July, 1879. The 

decrease since June 3oth, rS84, is $32,143,24-9· 
United States mints coined $4,039,700 in No-

-. vember, of which $2-45o,ooo were standard sih·er 
dollars. 

The failure of D. Nicolopolo & Sons, merchants 
at No. 7 Great St. Helens street, London, Eng., 
was announced December 4th. The firm was 
extensively engaged in the Eastern trade, and its 
failure inc! udes several other houses at lVfarseilles, 
Braila, Roumania, and elsewhere. The Eastern 
trade has been greatly demoralized during the 
last few months by the warfare in China and 
Egypt and by the threatened troubles in Northern 
India. Experts predict that there will soon be 
an enormous crash in this trade, and that its 

effect will be felt by Eastern merchants through
out all Europe. 

The Verein Bank of Germany has suspended 
The former manager eommitted auicide in pricon1 
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and the present manager is under arrest. The 
snspension caused the stoppage of the business 
firm of Bruning of Bremen, who were large 
shareholders in the bank. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Nov. 28.-A fire at Jacksonville, Fla., comum

ed an elevator and mill and did other damage to 
the total extent of $6o,ooo. 

Twenty lives were lost yesterday by the sink· 
ing of the steamer Durango, collided with the 
bark Bruce in the English Channel. 

A dispatch from Belgium reports the explosion 
of a gunpowder factory at Wetteren. Se--;eral 
violent shocks of earthquake we\·e fell at Geneva, 
Switzerland, Thursday night. 

News has been received that the steam-barge 
Erin went on the rocks at Keweenaw Point, 
Lake Superior, November 30, during a severe 
snow storm Sunday night. The crew escaped, 
but the vessel and cargo, valued at $35,ooo, are 
probably a total loss. 

REMARKABLE ANCIENT RUINS. 
The Chihuahua (Mexico) Em'erprise reports 

the discovery of some remarkable ancient ruins 
on a hill or mountain four leagues south of Mag
dalena, i"n Sonora. The. hill is about 700 feet 
high, and half-way up there is a layer of gyp
sum, which is as white as snow, and may be cut 
into any conceivable shape, yet sfliciently hard 
to retain its shape after being cut. In this layer 
of stone are cut hundreds upon hundreds of 
rooms from 6x1o to r6x18 feet square. So even 
and true are the walls, floor, ceiling, so plumb 
and level, as to defy variation. There are no 
windows in the rooms, and but one entrance, 
which is always from the top. The rooms are 
but eight feet high from floor to ceillng. The 
stone is so white that it seems almost transparent, 
and the rooms are not at all dark. On the walis 
of these rooms are numerous hieroglyphics and 
representations of human beings cut in the stone 
in different places; but, strange to say, all the 
hands have five fingers and a thumb, and the 
feet have six toes. Charcoal is found on the 
floors of many of the rooms; Implements of 
every description are to be found. The houses 
or rooms are one above the other to three or 
more stories high, but between each story there 
is a jog, or recess the full width of thE; room be
low, so that they present the appearance of large 

steps leading up the mountain. 

DR. JOHNSON ON WINE. 
"Pray, sir," asked Dr. Aston, "what objection 

have you to wine?". 
"A sound one, sir," answered Dr. Johnson; 

"it disagrees with me." 
"And yet, sir,'· says J'VIrs. Thra:e, "you will eat 

heartily of a veal pie stuffed with pluml!-a m.ess 
that would poison an ostrich." 

"Madam," he ans·wered, "you have to accept 
life on the conditions under which it is offered. I 
can eat veal pie and plums without injury to my 
health, for when my hunger is appeased, I eat no 
more. But of wine, madam, I am never to know 
when I have had enough. One gla8s creates the 
want of another, snd a second demands the sup
port of a t~hird. Besides, madam, I have no con
fidence in my powers of resistance. There is a 
heedless vivacity in wine that is above the reach 
of judgment. Come, Dr. Aston, let us pledge one 
another in water and put in for a hundred." 

"Well,'' ~aid Sir Charlee Bnr£<:bridge, "~or m
1
y 

part l had rather die at fifty a wine drinker than 
live to a hun~lred on water." 

"And, sir you will have all the fool~; in the 

country to agree with you," answered Dr. John
son. 

SABBATH SICKNESS. 
This remarkable disease has not yet been treated 

in books of pathology. 

r. It is of the intermitting kind, attacking the 
patient by violent paroxysms, which return eYery 
seventh day. 

These paroxysms return only on the Lord's 
day, and hence it is called Sabbath sickness, bnt 
by the faculty it is technically known by no oth
er name than .Die .Domi11i lYiorbus. 

2. The patient is sometimes deprived of the use 
of his limbs, and especially the legs and feet, so 
that he is indisposed to walk to the house of God. 

3· In sor.1e cases this attack has come upon 
them after they have gone to the house of God, 
and has been attended with yawning and slum
ber. 

4- In other cases there has been great uneasi
ness in the house of God, and a disposition i.o 

complain of the length of the sermon, though 
they have been known to sit very contentedly ln 
a play house several hours at a time nr stand on 
the street in the cold several hours to listen to a 
political harangue. 

5· These persons often surprise their neigh
bors with their great actiYity and health on Mon
day, however unfavorable the weather m'ay be. 

6. Most of the facnl ty agree that there is a low 
feverish heat, technically called febris mmzd1, or 
fever of the world, which may be detected in 
these patients during the intervening days of the 
week. 

7· There also seems to be a loss of appetite for 
savory food and a want of relish for janis viler!-~ 

bread of life, which in this case is an indispensa-
ble remedy for this disease. . 

8. Persons affected with this disease generally 
have a disrelish for private religious exercises of 
the closet and the reading of the Scriptures. 

9· It is also contagious-neighbors take it from 
neighbors, and children from parents. 

THERE are a great many of us who are willing 
to do gn,at things for the Lord, but few of us 
willing to do little things. The mighty sermon 
on regeneration was preached to one man. 
There are many who are willing to preach to 
thousands, but are not willing to take their seat 

beside one soul, and lead that soul to the blessed 
Jesus. We must get down to personal effort
this bringing one by one to the Son of God. We 
can find no better example of this than in the life 
of Christ himself. Look at that wonderful ser
mon h<: preached to that lone woman at the well 
of Samaria. He was tired and weary, but he had 
the time and the heart to preach to her, This is 
but one of many instances in the life of the Mas
ter from which we may learn a precious lesson. 
If the Son of God had time to preach to one soul, 
can not every one of us go and do the same? 

The more a church takes hold of living ques
tions and works at them the more will it flourish, 
and the better will it establish its claim to perm::t
nent existence. There are Christians who seem 
to think that all Christianity consists in pmtest
ing against sins and follies, and that the positive, 
aggressive character of the Gospel need not be 
recognized, ., 
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ARTICI,ES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE BOOK OF MORMON. 
DEAR HERALD:-

Qf late I have been reading the Book of 
Mormon a good deal. While reading this 
most blessed gift of God to his Saints, I 
have more than once felt strongly im
pressed to write to you, for the encourage
ment, benefit and instruction of your read
ers. And, beloved Saints, if I can have 
the aid of that Spirit through which I am 
satisfied that those impressions came, it 
may not be in vain that I pen these lines. 
Nearly every time that I have had these 
impressions my thoughts have been direct
ed to the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, 
page 226, ·par. 8, Plano Edition. 

"And your minds in times past have been dark
ened because of unbelief, and because you have 
treated lightly the things you have received." 

Is it not treating lightly that most val
uable g1ft of God to his Saints, that gift 
that was created, (made and engraven on 
plates of ore), and preserved by the toil, 
faith, prayers; yes, and by the blood ofhis 
servants, the N ephites; that gift that was 
brought forth by the power of God, in the 
days of·the poverty and weakness of his 
church; that gift that was given for the 
confounding of false doctrines and the lay
ing· down of contentions, because of the 
fulness of the gospel that it contained; 
the necessity ot which was that the great 
and abominable church, "had taken from 
the Book of the Lamb of God, (the New 
Testament), many oft:he plain and precious 
parts of the gospel, whereby an exceeding 
many do stumble;" I say is it not treating 
lightly this mo5t inestimable gift of God to 
lay it away on the shelf, where it will not 
get soiled, and where all the dust that may 
chance to come in contact with it will be 
on the outside, and can easily be brushed 
away; or like the unwise steward, whose 
trea.,ure was hid in a napkin, (Luke r9: 
20--22); and for saints of God, (pi·ofessedly 
so at least), not to know what it contains? 
And further: 

"Which vanity and unbelief hath brought the 
whole church under condemnation. And this 
condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion, 
even all; and they shall remain under this con
demnation. until they repent, and remember the 
new covenant, even the Book of l'VIormon and the 
former commandments which l have given them, 
not only to say, but to do according to that which 
I have written, L caused to be written by his ser
vants]. that they may bring fortlt fruit meet for 
their ·Father's kingdom; otherwise there remain
eth a scourge and a judgment to be poured out 
upon the children of Zion; for, shall the children 
of the kingdom pollute my holy land? Verily, I 
say unto you, nay." 

How, let me ask, can the Saints "repent 
and reme11tber the new covenant, even the 
Book r:f il1'ormon /'' both to say and to do, 
according to what God has caused to be 
written for our benefit, even to the con
founding of fnJsl:J dAGt.rin<>.I'J1 and th~ 
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down of contentions, if we do not read that 
precious book, and familiarize ourselves 
with its great and glorious teachings. Well 
may it be called, and we be proud of the 
name, the "Golden Bible." 

Written, or engraven by the servants of 
God, on plates r:f gold. Hid up in the 
earth by the prayer of faith. Preserved in 
the earth from all the nn·agcs of time for 
over fourteen hundred years, by him unto 
whom those prayers were offered; and 
then revealed unto Joseph the Seer, by an 
holy angel, :Moroni; and then translated 

the power of God for the salvation, 
for the salvation of all who would 
into its perfect law of liberty, "being 

not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the 
same," Rom. 8: 21; James 1 : z, 5; for St. 
Paul says, Rom. 1: 16, "That he was not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it was 
the power of God unto salvation." Then 
if this precious book contains the fulnes~ of 
the go~pel, it was brought forth for our 
salvation was it not? 

Then well might Sr. Randall, our aged 
and beloved mother in Israel, compose and 
sing the aid of God's Spirit, who caused 
this preciou<; bo:}n to come forth to us: 

"I'd rather have this precious book, 
Than all the golden gems 

That e'er in monarchs' coffers shone
Than all their diadems. 

"Yes, were the moon one silver lamp, 
This earth one golden ball; 

And diamonds all the stars of light, 
This book were worth them all. 

"This hook was hid from learned men, 
They could uot it translate; 

But God gave to his servants power, 
To bring it forth to light. 

"It teaches us of sacred things, 
That ne'er'd been brought to light; 

How Ephraim's children long had passed, 
A dark and dreary night. 

"It tells us how the Savior came, 
To their forefathers here; 

And taught them how to worship him, 
To mingle love with fear. 

"It teaches us that earthly things, 
Are i1eeting and are vain; 

That "We must lead a holy life, 
God's kingdom for to gain. 

"It teaches us there's no relief, 
In glittering hoards of wealth; 

Gems dazzle not the eye of woe, 
Gold can not purchase health. 

«But here a blessed boon appears, 
~ro ease our deepest vvoe; 

And they who seek this 'Jook with tears, 
Their tears shall cease to tlow. 

"Here he who died on Calvarv 
Hath made that promise blest: 

'Ye heavy laden come to me, 
And I wiil give you rest.' 

"0, yes, this little book is worth 
All else to Ephraim given; 

For what ane <lll the joys of earth, 
Compared to those of heaven. 

"It tells us of a heavenly land, 
Frorn sin and sorro'v free; 

Vi! here Jesus Christ shall reign as king 
To ail eternity. 

"It tells us of a thousand years, 
Millennia! reign on earth; 

Where Saints shall with the Savior reign, 
'Cause they've obeyed the truth. 

0 This precious boon to us is given, 
To guide our steps aright; 

That all who will this book rPmembPr, 
1\'l;r;y walk .,..,.t;~thh1 thf-~. Ji_Mht-.'' 

80I 

"Yes, al!' they who will "Repent and 
rnnern ber," that is, turn to and keep "the 
new covenant, even the Book of Mormon," 
"not only to say but to do," they shall 
walk in the light. Had the Chursh but 
heeded that revelation when it was given, 
the main body of the Church to-day might 
be walking in the lig-ht, and basking in 
the sunshine of God's favor, instead of 
wandering away to a desert wild, a salt 
land without inhabitants. Had she but 
remembered the Book of JVIormon, loved 
and heeded its golden precepts, instead of 
casting it off like a boy's coat or pants, 
which were good enough in their day, 
but now outgrown, she would not have 
apostatized. Outgrow the word of God, 
the law of the Lord! Impossible! But 
this was what the church did soon after 
she was bereft of her two principal shep
herds. The law of God was too strict. 
The Book of Mormon and its golden pre
cepts 'Vere too pure and too holy for them 
to walk in and pattern after. They must 
throw it aside, must walk after the light, 
not of God's hoi y vvord, but the light that 
was in them, which "Light had become 
darkness." They first rejected the books 
that God had given to be a law unto his 
Church, and then the Lord rejected them 
as a church organization, but ti.ot as indi
viduals. Many who bad received the 
witness of the Spirit to the truth of the 
Book of Monno"n, and of the latter day 
work, held fast to the rod of iron, the word 
of God, the Bible, the Book of J\formon 
and the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, 
until the light of the Reorganization burst 
forth upon their longing, waiting, anxious 
souls. 

But is there no danger of our getting 
into the same condition that the church 
was in when that revelation was given 
commanding them to repent, and to re
member those things that God had given 
his people. Even if we do .not like them 
cast aside the books given for our instruc
tion, and say that they are no longer nec
essary; that we have ovtgrown them. 
Say as the writer once heard Brigham 
Young say, when speaking of being led 
by the book~, "Here is all the Bihle I 
want," at the same time slapping his 
breast with his hand. "These books were 
~iven to the .Saints as a means by which 
to try every revelation, every prophecy, 
l very spirit and doctrine. "To the law 
and the testimony; if they speak not ac
cording to this word, it is because there 
is no light in them." But how shall \V'e 
try them by the detector that God has 
given ns, if we let it lie upon our shelves, 
and do not know what it contains? Or at 
most they will post themselves in imper
perfect translations of the Bible, which 
the inspiration of the latter day work 
came to correct, because of the many plain 
and precious things that had been taken 
"fronl. the book of the Lam b." 
. How uften do we hear from tbe Saints, 

the wonder that there Rhould be so little 
oneness among the Saints on doctrinal and 
other points. Is it any vvonder when the 
church is composed of recruits from aH 
the different denominations of the countrv, 
when do 1-\11 the)r tl.1lnking ;:rom d)'l! 
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stand point of King James' translation of 
the Bible? Even though we have a Bible 
translated by the same man and power 
that the Book of Mormon was. But is 
there not consistency here? If the church 
was in a condition in as early a day as 
1832, to merit the severe reproof and re
buke in said revelation, because it had 
treated lightly the things it had received; 
if they lacked faith, the love of the truth, 
or anything else to be directed and gov
erned by the teachings of that book that 
is said to contain the fulness of the gospel, 
they would have the same reasons to be 
indifferent to the teachings of the Inspired 
Translation of the Bible. On the other 
hand, how can we have implicit faith in the 
Book of Mormon, believing it to be what 
it professes to be, and to have come forth 
a~ it claims to have come, and at the same 
time depreciate one half or two thirds of 
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, and 
he skeptical towards the Inspired Trans
lation. 

I write from a strong desire to encour
age and stimulate the Saints to a renew
ed love for the Book of Mormon, and 
to "Remember," become acquainted with, 
its most glorious teachings. I write be
cause I love the cause of God; I love this 
most glorious latter day work. I write 
hecause I love the Book of l'vformon, and 
its most glorious teachings, and because I 
have been prompted or impressed so. to 
write by the same Spirit that carries the 
conviction of its truth to me when reading 
it with a prayerful mind. The Spirit of 
God has many times borne witness to me 
that this latter day work is true, that the 
Book of Mormon is true, and given us by 
a kind and loving Father for our benefit, 
for our instruction. And that the Inspir
ed Translation of the Holy Scriptures is 
for the same purpose, and of equal divini
ty. And let all who may read this testi
mony, know assuredly that I realize the 
fearful responsibility, 6£ bearing my testi
mony to the things of God. Knowing 
all this, and that the witness that I now 
bear, will meet me at the bar of God; I 
now testify that the gospel as taught by 
the Latter Day Saints, with the Book of 
Mormon and the Inspired Translation of 
the Bible is of God. And further, that 
every honest seeker after truth, who will 
with an honest heart obey this gogpel, and 
seek diligently and prayerfully for this 
evidence, shall receive the same; for God 
is no respecter of persons. Further I tes
tify that Jews, in St. John 7: r6, r7, re
vealed the truth. Desiring that we may 
all grow strong in the faith of the gospel, 
and in the knowledge of the word of God, 

I am your brother in the gospel of 
Christ, 'VV. R. CALHooN. 

THE CHURCH. 
THAT the church is of divine origin, and 
that all who are converted should unite 
with some branch of the visible church, 
no one will deny. The people who com
pose the world to-day, are in wondei· and 
are looking for the individual who dares 
to give a "Thus saith the Lord,"-yet the 
individuals are living. And the inspired 
p~nm~ri lit!:! l'li,<·ry!td it~ th!!' 'ilM:~h~ .And 
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God's servants and chosen ones have been 
martyred and slain in these latter days, 
because they give, and have the courage 
to say, "Thus saith the Lord." There 
is abundant evidence in Scriptures, that 
the inspired penmen had the visible and 
invisible church many times in their 
minds; and there is equal evidence that all 
believers should enter an organized body. 
Jesus intended that all who individually 
professed their· faith in him, should com
bine in the discharge of certain outward 
duties for common work and mutual 
strength. That through the atonement of 
Christ all men may be saved, by obedi
ence to the laws and ordinances of the 
gospel. I Cor. rs: 3i 2 Tim. I: IOj Rom. 
8: I-6. That these ordinances are faith, 
repentance, baptism by immersion, laying 
on of hands for the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. Out of darkness into the visible 
church. This was the New Testament 
order. But to the proof. Has the order 
ever been repealed? During the Savior's 
ministry disciples were associated with 
him. That was his desire, and a work of 
discipleship.-Matt. 4: 19, 20. The word 
disciple means follower or learner. 

Separation from him then, indicates 
abandonment of his cause, John 6: 66, 67. 
Thus they grew up a society, a body, a 
church, as properly organized, with Jesus 
in their midst. From its members he ap
pointed twelve as apostles, Matt. 10: 2,. 3, 
representatives of the twelve tribes of Is
rael, James I : I ; Rev. 2 r : 14. Later he 
chose seventy, Luke ro: I: representatives 
oft he elders, Ex. I 8: 2 I ; 24: 9· Then the 
society, body, and church, had its compo
nent parts. Jesus at the head, apostles 
twelve, prophets, pastors, teachers, evan
gelists, &c., I Cor. r 2: 28; Matt. ro: I 

Acts 6: 4; Eph. 4: II; II: 20; Titus 1: 5, 
and a large body of believers. This or
ganization had a treasurer, John 13: 29. 
Goverment and discipline were ordained 
in it and by it. Matt. r6: I9i r8: 17. In 
connection with this body, society, and 
church, religious services and exercises, and 
preaching to the multitudes were held. 
Matt. r 3: 24. Systematic teaching of the 
disciples, Matt. 5: I, 2. Prayer, Luke r r: 
I. Singing, Mark 14: 26. Almsgiving, 
Matt. 6: r, and John 13:28. The Lord's 
supper, Matt. 26: 26-28. Missionary la
bor was done by those who went out from 
this body, society and church, and they re
turned to report it, Luke ro: r7: I I: ro. 
This church increased in importance as a· 
visible organization to such an extent, that 
the ambition of some of its members was 
awakened, Matt. 20: ·r9-29. The Holy 
Spirit was poured on this church in such 
a manner, that thousands of converts were 
adued, Acts 2: 41-47· If there were any 
true disciples outside of this church, receiv
ing the gifts and blessings that are prom
ised to the believer, we have no know
ledge of them. In their midst Jesus re
peatedly appeared. To the church he 
gave many further instructions, and deliv
ered a commission to all his disciples, 
promising his perpetual presence to the 
end of the world. Matt. 28: 19, 20. All 
those who were baptized wete 

th!.'J . 

beginning to spread far and wide in the 
cities of Antioch, Corinth, Philippi, etc. 
There are many practical precepts in the 
New Testament, that can have no mean
ing only as they are addressed to the visi
ble church. There is only one incident 
that can be quoted to favor the opposition 
to this position, viz., Mark 9: 38-qo. 
Probably this occurred in the earlier part 
of Christ's ministry before the organiza
tion was fully known. Besides it is the 
case of a single individual. We should 
forbid no men or set of men from oppos
ing sin and Satan. Moreover, our blessed 
Lord and :Master does not encourage the 
man in his separation from the band of his 
disciples. But satisfied them with, Who
soever shall give you a cup of water to 
drink in my name, because ye belong to 
Christ, verily ~ say unto you, he shall not 
lose his reward. For he that is not against 
us is on our part. 

This is simply one instance of spontan
eous, unorganized, individual activity, not 
to be opposed, not destined to appear again. 
The visible church is made the home of 
the Saints, and the training school and 
body of workers. If any man can say that 
ihe church is not of divine origin, and that 
Christ instituted more than one, he him
self being at the head, formed and pat
terned it, I can not see how he could well 
be convinced by the scriptures. Who 
knows but the salvation of thousands of 
souls may depend on the training of a 
single child? \Vhy not train it aright ac
cording to the Scriptures? The Scriptures 
are profitable for doctrine, for reproof, re
buke, for our wisdom and learning. 

Reader, have you obeyed the gospel and 
become obedient to it? If not, do not de
lay, for the Lord Jesus with his mighty 
angels will shortly come in flaming fire, 
taking vengeance on therri that know not 
God, and that obey not the gospel of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Accept of 
salvation on God's terms, viz., the scrip
tural plan; and know for yourselves and 
not for another. And God will bless you 
abundantly. WM. STREET. 
~ ----- ---~----------

WHO WAS ELIAS, AND WHAT WAS 
HIS MISSION? 

OuR thoughts upon this subject are given 
independent of what has heretofore heen 
published, and while they may differ some·
what, yet the same object will be kept in 
view, that of presenting the mission of 
Christ} esus before the minds of the people, 
with an explanation of the means through 
which he is to fulfill that mission. The 
power to save mankind is ''ministered of 
God, by his Son Jesus Christ through the 
gospel. See Rom. I: r6; 2 Tim. I: 7-ro. 
God is the source from whence all blessings 
come. Jesus Christ the being to whom 
was committed the authority to minister 
those blessings to man upon earth. The 
gospel the means through which he min
isters those blessings. He, Christ, is "the 
way" which leadeth unto life, see Matt. 7: 
r4 and J no. 14: 6, as "no man cometh to 
the Father but by me" (Christ). Although 
all power is in him to do the work of the 
Father; he has chosen those to 
him in ~o. ~fl.hh 
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portion of the work, and with that com
mitment, power to fulfill the duty, as is 
best calculated to advance the work of the 
Father. To· some of those who have 
proven themselves worthy, he has com
mitted keys of certain portions of Lhe work, 
yet they to whom these keys are commit
ted, do their portion of the work in the 
name of the Great Master Builder, Jesus 
Christ. 

To Abraham and his seed was committed 
the great work; of whom Christ was, as 
all the holy men who have spoken as 
moved by the Holy Spirit. This choice 
was made "because thou hast obeyed my 
voice" says God. See Gen. I2: 3, and 22: 
r8. To Aaron and his sons was committed 
authority to act for Him in particular duties. 
See Ex. 40: r2-15; and Num. 18:8. But 
from among these who were thus set 
apart, none were made choice of to act un
less they willed to so act, and continued 
faithful to the duties assigned them, ac
knowledging the Lord as him for whom 
they Ia bored. 

Some of those who have thus been made 
choice of, have so proficiently fulfilled the 
task, and become so efficient in the use of 
the power committed to them, that the 
power has been called after their name, 
hence arises the expression, "Melchisedec 
priesthood," and "Aaronic priesthood:" 
Yet the source from whence they received 
this priesthood authority, or power to act 
in the name of Christ, was G-od, commit
ted to them through his Son. 

Such we hold to be the principle gov·· 
erning the case of Elias. Because of his 
peculiar fitness to have charge of a cer
tain portion of the Father's work, Christ 
co~111Ditted to him the keys of that portion. 

"And also with Elias, to whom I, Jesus Christ, 
(see par. r, line r), have committed the keys of 
bringing to pass the restoration of all things, 
spoken by the mouth of all the holy prophets since 
the world began, concerning the last days." 
-Book of Doctri.ne .and Covenants page r 12, 
par. 2. 

The keys of this work being committed 
to him, shows that he had the power to 
unlock the means through which this work 
was to be done upon earth, and deliver that 
means to whomsoever should be called. 
To illustrate: T ohn was called of God to 
open up the way before Jesus when he 
came as the Son, and to him Elias deliv· 
ered that portion of the Spirit of God to 
qualify him for the duty; and as upon 
Elias rests the duty of thus unlocking the 
heaven, bv which all who are called to 
labor in this work of restoration, or open
ing up the way, shall receive that "Power 
c:f the I-Ioly Spirit" needed to qualify them 
for the work, it (the power of the Holy 
Spirit) is called the "spirit and power of 
Elias." See Luke I: 17; and Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants I r 2, par. 2. So 
long as God's work is to be done among 
finite beings, so long will finite beings be 
called to act, and for them to act righteous
ly, to them must be committed those 
heavenly blessings necessary to fit them for 
the duty assigned to them. Nothing seems 
more reasonable than that certain ones who 
had proven themselves worthy from among 

who h"d ministered on earth in cer• 
poRitiot1.fl! l'lhQ>.!lit hr,e 0Df'M f~' ' 

minister for Christ in committing certain 
powers and blessings to their "feflow ser
vants" who are called from among men to 
receive those powers and blessings, and act 
in the name of the .Master; besides it is 
scriptural. See Rev. 19: ro; St. Luke 9: 
28-33; and Book of Doctrine and Cove
nants sec. 26: pars. 2, 3· Besides, this prin
ciple is further observed in the fact that 
those who are ordained to an office in the 
Church of Jesus Christ have committed to 
them by that ordination, power to ordain 
others, and thus open the way for them to 
receive of special powers and blessings pe
culiar to their callings. 

"Every Elder, Priest, Teacher or Dea
con, is to be ordained according to the 
gifts and callings of God unto him; and 
he is to be ordained by the power of the 
Holy Ghost, which is in the one who or
dains him."-Book of Doctrine and Coven
ants,s. 17: p. 12; see alsos. r6: p. 5· 

Hence, Christ, the Great Master Build
er, commits to certain ones because of their 
peculiar fitness to have them, the keys of 
certain portions of the work, and they in 
turn commit to others to have charge of cer
tain portions of the work under their charge, 
but he who hath charge of all things is 
God.-See He h. 3: 1-4. 

\iVhile, as held by many who s~oul_d 
know, and we doubt not the truth of it,
tbe words Elias and Elijah are the same 
in meaning, yet different when spoken in 
different languages; yet this does not 
prove but that'there were two personages 
even with the same name to whom were 
committed different portions of the Fath
er's work, and keys to that portion. No 
doubt but translators of the Scriptures not 
discerning the difference by the duties of 
each have mistaken one personage for the 
other, pr h<Jve not discerned any differ
ence, and hence have not left in the many 
translations that discernible difference that 
should be. But this is not the case in the 
utterances of God to his people, as given 
in these last days.· There it is made plain 
that there are two personages. 

"And also with Elias, (Christ with Elias), to 
whom I have committed the keys of bringing to 
pass the restoration of all things, spoken by the 
mouth of all the holy prophets since the world 
began, concerning the last days; * * * and also 
Elijah unto whom I have committed the keys of 
the power of turning the hearts of the fathers to 
the children, and the hearts of the children to the 
£<ethers, that the whole world may not be smitten 
with a curse."-Book of Cov. sec. 26: par. 2. 

. Thus we have learned that Elias is one 
··with whom Christ will drink of the fruit 
of the vine on the earth, and to whom he 
committed certain keys to perform a work 
in the salvation of mankind, and that he is 
a separate personage than Elijah to whom 
was committed keys of a power in the 
same g·reat work for the saving of souls; 
but that his mission as well as the mission 
o{ Elijah, and as well as all of the chosen 
servants of God, is to assist in the fulfill
rnent of God's work, the whole of which 
Js committed to the supervision of Christ 

through the Spirit. May God hless 
servants by the light of the Holy 

Spil'it that they may he workmen who 
not be ashamed and keep them 

w0dutl~m' thl'l lij'•,idinlil: 

counsel of the meek and lowly Jesu~, that 
all parts of the building may be fitly fram
ed together, growing up unto an holy 
habitation of God; exercising upon that 
gift given to each in honor to him who is 
''The head stone of the corner." 

]. FRANK MrNTUN. 
September 9th, 1884. 

WE REAP AS WE SOW. 

"AND they were judged every man according to 
their works."-Rev. 20:13. 

Every intelligent being should become 
conversant with the fact, that every act of 
life has a material bearing upon his pres
ent and future welfare. When this 
thought is forgotten, liberty is often abused, 
and men are led to follow that which is 
pernicious in the blind pursuit of present 
enjoyment. True instinct naturally prompts 
men to seek preservation from every evil 
that may befall them, and once properly 
instructed and made to realize that their 
condition for good or evil is the necessary 
result of their own choice and the legiti
mate fruit of their own action, this con
viction serves continually under all circum
stances and in every condition of life, to 
guard them from ev\1 and encourage them 
to C!o right. 

The idea that faith rather than works 
constitutes the basis of judgment, and con
tains within itself absolute regenerative 
powers, is unwarranted in fact, contrary to 
scripture, and opposed to philosophy and 
reason. If our acts do not determine pres
ent happiness and elect future welfare as 
related to those who perform them, then 
the argument is made that demons will go 
scot free. Genuine faith can only find ex
pression in the performance of the duties it 
prescribes. Any thing else known by this 
name is but presumption, fostering hopes 
never to be realized, and painting fancies 
to fade in bitter disappointment. God has 
made no promise to save men upon con
dition of abstract faith. As well feed the 
child with vanity and the aged with the 
chaff of not}Jin~ness. The popular con
ception of God and his work is that prin
ciple emanates from, or originates in, 
Divine decree; and that whatever meth
od He may choose as tlie means of saving 
whom he will, is right by reason of. this 
appointment. This I deem to be untrue, 
upon the ground that principles of right 
and wrong are not made; and that what
ever govc1;ns the very least intelligence 
must necessarily govern the greatest of all. 
God i~ as much restricted in the characte/ 
of his iabors by the principle of justice, 
this being coeval with him, as mortal be
ings are; and the only reason why salvation 
as in.,tituted, taught and exemplified by the 
nrm Christ is just and holy, is becau~e it 
is founded in the eternal principle ofjustice, 
and based upon real and individual merit. 
It does not detract from the merits of the 
Omnipotent One, to assert that even he is 
p()werless to save 111111, otherwise than up
on the principles of adaptation and volun
tary choice upon their part. 

Theology of the old school-not how
ever the Adamic1 Mo-,aic, nor yet theChris
tian--~inculcates the sentiment that God bv 
~-'lason 0£ llii~ i,I<,:J u~ tlil.n,i<:,ifj 
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or special choice, may lead him; and 
Divinity g-ives sanctity to the act. Should 
we fear the consequences of believing- and 
advocating that God has no more liberty 
to do wrong- than those whom he has com
mander! to 'do right? His continual main
tainance of righteousness and truth makes 
him God, and worthy of honor, g-lory, and 
the admiration and devotion of all men. 
Such a being as this is not worshiped by 
the mere utterances of the human voice in 
the vain exaltation of his name. Nothing 
less than an intelligent Christlike service is 
pleasing to him or beneficial to the devotee. 
The example of Christ is one of life ser
vice in the interest of truth and humanity, 
and not a vain showing- of profession with
out works of charity and true fidelity. 

We shall be judged according to our 
works. The gospel is a practice, not an 
abstract theory, and will benefit men in 
proportion as they carry it into effect; no 
more, no less. The cheering address, 
"\V ell done, thou good and faithful ser
vant," can not be tendered by the righteous 
judge to those whose example in life has 
not proven them to be "good," and whose 
continuance in well doing has not entitled 
them to the commendatory appellation of 
"faithful servant." " 

In the bestowal upon any one of wme
thing for which he has not labored, and of 
which he has not proven himself worthy, 
two evils occur. First, there is an exhibi
tion of partiality on the part of the giver 
in favor of an individual without reference 
to his me1·it. Second, there must he a des
ecration of the superabundance which he 
is not capable of appreciating, and with 
which he knows not what to do. The 
principle may be illustrated by bringing- the 
pig into the parlor. The intended favor 
is an extravagance, and the matters of ap
preciation and thanksgiving are decided 
failures. We may sigh and long for the 
joys of paradise; but except by patience, 
charity and love, portrayed and developed 
in and by our good deed~, we prepare our
selves in intellectual and moral capacity 
for those felicities, they must forever re
main obscure from our vision. Capabili
ties of enjoyment are a matter of develop
ment and progression, attained by the con
tinued exercise of every faculty divinely 
bestowed. Our ability to appreciate is at 
par with our desires and powers of doing 
good to others. Talents committed to our 
trust and bidden under a napkin, only 
serve to burden the heart and sadden the 
s'oul; but when brightened with constant 
usage for the aid of mankind, will lighten 
the pathway and insure the progress and 
happiness of their owner. 

Life is an arena in which we fight for 
liberty, hoping for the supremacy over 
every evil. Success stands at the door of 
those who study carefully the secret 
emotions of their own souls, thus determin
ing whether the impulses of desire and as
piration are praise-worthy, and in keeping 
with the divine standard. Aspiration to 
something great and good is highly neces
sary, without which we could not cherish 
a well defined idea of life, its purpose and 
final issue. Means fm' the accomplish· 
h~ent gf go~d Me ,pla€1ild Wi-thin V!~r' 
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with the promise of reward commensurate ' 
with the labors we perform. 

A thought with reference to the value c.f 
time is worthy of consideration. Time 
teaches us the passage and expiration of 
the allotted days and years of our life. Can 
we afford to expend them foolishly? Shall 
we let them pass in such a way as to guar
antee to us no reward? Is it not nearly or 
quite as culpable to trifle away ten hours 
of precious time as to unwisely expend it;; 
equivalent in cash? Morally we have no 
better right to loiter the hours away in 
idleness than to destroy that which has 
been earned in the moments of our indus
try. Time as well as anything else with 
which we have to do, is a commodity-
something given for the use of man, with 
profit to himself and others. Says one, 
"All work and no play, makes Jack a dull 
boy." True enough, but when in the 
very nature of things it is working time 
for Jack, let him work, "making hay while 
the sun shines." Then recreation in itc; 
time will be both legitimate and enjoyable. 
If in the vigor of youth or the prime of 
mar.hood we are careless of the passage of 
time, and the moments are allowed unim-
proved to pass by, until we find ourselves 
iu want of necessaries which are supplied 
by others, they, not we, are worthy of the 
reward. The poor man who labors each 
long day with ax, shovel, pick or hoe for 
the support of his family and himself, h; 
justly entitled to reward, and "He who 
doeth all things well" has pledged himself 
to favor all who are faithful in the most 
menial duties of life. Upon entrance be,
fore the august tribunal, it will not be the 
thousands or millions of wealth we have 
selfishly hoarded, that will commend us to 
the favor of God. No, indeed! It will be 
the record we have made, showing a prop·, 
er use of time and means in the accomplish
ment of good to our fellow men. If we 
have been blessed with worldly goods, and 
have made a wise and judicious use ofthem, 
it will stand to our credit; otherwise the 
record will testify against us, and justice 
can on! y reward us according to our works. 
The spheres in which different individuab 
move and labor, are not always alike, in
deed seldom, if ever, are; hence it is vain 
and useless for one to aspire to the ability,, 
usefulness, or position of another. B is as 
necessary for the completion of the alpha
her, as A, and neither can successfully as
sume the place, or do the ·work, of the 
other. 

One man has superior financial 
another is called to preach the gospel, 
still another to serve in the affairs of the 
civil government. Adaptation or fitness is 
the real basis of appointment to any of 
these labors, whether directed by human 
or divine energy. The financier is account
able for the faithful performance of duty 
by the minister of the word only so far as 
the giving or withholding of his means, 
aids or retards his progress in that service. 
The preacher is responsible for the deeds 
of the financier, in proportion as they are 
the result of his teaching and practice. 
Every man is responsible, simply for that 
which has been committed to him, and in 
110 iiiiilll;t;l:i ~r<!l we fql· tl:w 

another, only as it may be shown that 
are the result of our example. 

It should be a consolation to Latter Day 
Saints, to know that they do not have to 
answer for the mistakes of their erring 
brethren, or those whom they deem to be 
in error. In view of this it seems to me, 
that they should burden themselves as little 
as possible with the sins of others, nor 
should they, having no authority, assume 
to relieve the Teacher of the specific and 
very responsible duties of his office, where
in be is to see that there is no "iniquity in 
the church." Promiscuous administration 
is dangerous in its tendency. It seems to 
me that if it has pleased God to place in 
the church a corps of officers, pointing out 
the several duties of each, that work should 
be left to them; and ou'r anxiety for the 
welfare of tlle body should itl_cessantly 
prompt us to uphold, aid and encourage 
these men in the performance of their, not 
our duty. 

The Master "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he that be
lieveth not shall be damned." This places 
the matter of receiving the gospel and car
rying it into effect, or rejecting it, with the 
consequences that follow in either case, as 
an individual matter. Nevertheless, in the 
gospel association we are united by a com
mon tie of interest and benefit, rendering 
us amenable to each other only to the L1e
gree that our acts, our words and our in
fluence, effect the welfare of another. In 
the service of God and humanity, there is 
sufficient for all to do; and each day's labor 
should be begun with the self-interrogation, 
"\Vhat can I do to-dav to win the favor 
and blessing of God?"" A dav soent care
lesdy or selfishly, is sure to bri~g an uh
satisfactory reward. As the children of 
light, it is our privilege to so conduct our
selves, that we may enjoy the approving 
smiles of God at morn, and his continued 
aid until the eve; and so continue through 
each recurri11g clav. Sometimes mistakes 
are made by the Saints, and· it is common 
among 'those of less profession, by allow
ing this mischievous thought to have place 
and exert its influence, "God knows my 
desires and what I need, and any effort up
on my part will not further inform him, 
nor particularlv change the natural course 
of events." Upon this hypothesis men 
often base their hopes or, more correctly 
speaking, take their chances, tlms becom
ing careless and negligent of duty; and how, 
could the result he otherwise than to spirit
ually impoverish them. The light of the 
gospel, if they ever enjoyed it, dies out, or 
recedes from them, and they are left to 
suffer the evils of a spiritual drouth. Prayer 
is a system of mental and spiritual a(hipta
tion, preparinv the recipient for the bless
ing of God. Even the young robin could 
not be fed, did it not act according to the 
instinct piaced within it by the wise hand 
of the Creator. "Ask and ye shali receive, 
seek and ye shall "expresses a just re
quirement in consideration of a promised 
reward. Another Scripture passage of 
rare beauty, emanating from Divine lips, 
breathes a sentiment not always under
stood. "\Vhosoever shaH confess me be
fOlie, n:1tll1i him ,,h~U l;h"' ryf Xvfan ~~hh 
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confess before the angels of God."-Luke 
l2: 8. How are we to confess him before 
men? Shall it be in the single act of a 
public manifesto? or rather should it not 
be in our dail v devotion and conversation, 
supplemented- by corresponding deeds of 
love and kindness. If we do not pray to 
God before otu· fellow men, how shall we 
exhibit the confidence we have in him. To 
illustrate the justice and moral necessity of 
vocal prayer at suitable times in the pres·· 
ence of those who surround us in life, we 
will suppose that one is poor and needy, 
having not wherewith to help himself; 
hut he has a wealthy friend who gratui
tously offers, that as often as he will pe- ' 
tition him for aid in times of need, it shall 
be sent him without delay. This very 
rich and good man is also desirous of he] p
ing others in like circumstances. His 
name however is not known to all, and his 
character is sometimes misrepresented. 
Some claiming that he is as likely to give 
to those who do not ask. as to others who 
do. That he is eccentric and partial to 
men, but not to principle. That he favors 
and upholds the evil as often as the good. 
That his promise can not be relied upon, 
thus rendering it unsafe to trust him in 
times of trial and distress. \Vhen he has 
been proven a friend indeed, a truthful and 
benevolent man, how needful it is that hi:; 
character should be properly vindicated, 
an(l confidence in him and his word be es
tablished among men, who are equally 
needy with those who have been favored 
by the gifts of his beneficence. To ac
complish this how shall this work be done? 

carefully shunning the mention of his 
name? By secret correspondence alone? 
Will it not be more becoming for me to 
seek every favorable opportunity to .speak 
in favor of his good work and kindly dis
position? It is unmanly for us, after hav
ing received the light of God to evade in 
any manner the duties of our religion. 
Cowardice is reprehensible. Let the truth 
be known. Let the merits of Jesus and 
his work be heralded among the people. 
Let the gospel in all of its excellency be 
exemplified, that conviction may reach 
every heart. The people have eyes to see 
and ears to hear, and the chief implement 
of gospel conquest is living our religion. 
As we sow we shall reap, and our Master 
giveth good wages to all._ 

GEp. s. HYDE. 

-~ ------- ·~-----~·--

LETTER FROM A. H. SMITH.-No 2. 

DEAR HERALD:-I wish to show some 
reasons why a faith may safely be held in 
the principle of the gathering. I do not pro
pose to go back to the ancient prophets 
and prophecies, to find foundation for my 
belief. It is not necessary, as the church 
has affirmed her standards of doctrine, and 
I am not at liberty to reject all or either 
of them. While I can find evidence in all 

I shall content myself with but one. 
I am aware that the one I select is sometimes 
doubted by members of the church; but 
so long as I remain a representative of the 
church, I have no right to reject either of 
her standard witnesses. vVhen I can no 
longer sustain those three witnesses, or 
either of them, I will cease to occupy the 

AINTS' HERALD. 

position of a representative of the cause. 
In Book of Covenants, page 65, par. 5, 

I find the following: 
"Behold I am God, and have spoken it; these 

commandments are of me and were given unto 
my servants in their weakness, after the manner 
of their language, that they might come to un
derstanding." 

And in the 7th paragraph this: 
"Search these commandments, for they are 

true and faithful; and the prophecies and prom
ises which are in them shall all be fulfilled." 

From this basis, and the preceding pre
mises, I propose to reason. I am aware 
that there are those who are willing to 
receive those revelations in the Doctrine 
and Covenants, given prior to the year 
1832; but reject many, if not all, subse
quent ones. For the benefit of those I 
wish to say, the gathering does not de
pend altogether upon the revelations given 
subsequent to that date, as I shall now en
deavor to show. In September, r83o, a rev
elation given to six Elders, 2d par., page 
Irs, Plano Edition of Doctrine and Cov
enants, reads: 

"\Vhatsoever ye shall ask in faith, being unit
ed in prayer according to my command, ye shall 
receive; and ye are called to bring to pass the 
gathering of mine elect; for mine elect hear my 
voice, and harden not their hearts; wherefore 
the Jecree has gone forth from the Father, that 
they shall be gathered in, unto one place upon 
the face of this land, to prepare their hearts," &c. 

Here we discover that the Father, even 
God, has decreed to gather his elect to a 
"·place" on this land. Here seems to be 
one of the primary reasons for the restora
tion of the gospel, and certainly the reason 
these six Elders were called, in connec
tion of course with the main issue, the sal
vation of so many of the race, as will be 
saved through God's mode of salvation. 
Again, we hear the word of the Lord in 
October, 1830, to Ezra Thayre and North
orp Sweet, sec. 32, par. 2: 

«Verily, verily, I say unto you, that this church 
h.ave I establi5hed and called forth out of the 
wilderness; and even so will I gather mine elect 
from the four quarters of the earth, even as many 
as will believe in me and hearken unto my 
'"oice.~~ 

In keeping with the above is the "com
mand to all the Saints in all other lands, 
to gather to this land." And in the ex
tract from the prophecy of Enoch, page 
I 33, par. 12, we find one of God's promis
es to his people. Enoch asked the Lord 
if he would come to the earth again; and 
received for answer: 

"As I live, then, so will I come in the last 
days; * * * and righteousness and truth will I 
cause to sweep the earth as with a flood, to gath
er out my own elect from the four quarte!-s of 
the earth, unto a "place" which I shall prepare, a 
holy city, that my people may gird up their loins 
and be looking forth for the time of my coming; 
for there shall be my tabernacle, and it shall be 
called Zion, a New Jerusalem." 

Do not forget that the Lord has said, 
'

1 These commandments are true, and all 
prophecies and promises therein shall be 
fulfilled." From the foregoing we discov
er that, true to his decree, he has promis
ed to gather his people to this land, and 
plant them in Zion; and the meeting of 
the two Zions is clearly promised in the 
thirteenth paragraph of the same section, 
showing clearly the distinction between 

8os 

the two Zions. Again, in harmony with 
himself and the foregoing, we hear the 
pleasmg word of God coming from the 
lips of his prophet, after. warning the 
church of the mysterious iniquity which 
lurked in secret chambers to work her 
ruin; sec. 38, par. 4, pages r 35 and I 36: 

"I have made the earth rich, and behold it is 
my footstool; wherefore again I will stand upon 
it, and I hold forth and deign to give unto you 
greater riches, even a land of promise; a land 
flowing with milk and honey, upon which there 
shall be no curse when tLe Lord cometh; [please 
note the promise]; and I will give it unto you for 
the land of your inheritance, if you seek it with 
all your hearts; and this shall be my covenant 
with you, ye shall have it for t!.e land of your 
inheritance, and for the inheritance of your chil
dren forever, while the earth shall stand; and ye 
shall possess it again in eternity, no more to.pass 
away." 

0 how half-heartedly the Saints are 
seeking this richest of all rich promises, 
so far as the earth is concerned. vVhat 
light here flashes upon and expiains that 
glorious promise made in the sermon on 
the mount, "Blessed are the meek, for 
they shall inherit the earth." We are tqo 
apt to think the precious inheritance will 
he given without any effort on our part, 
except to believe and be baptized; but we 
must seek it. And if we do this our in
heritance is secure while the world shall 
stand; and 0, glorious thong ht; it shall 
be ours in the eternity where Christ and 
God s 11all he. I like" this; there is some
thing tangible in it, something real. How 
great and good are the promises of our 
God and his Christ. Following close on 
the last named promise, in February, r83r, 
Sec. 41, par. 1, God commands those 
Elders, who were "called to gather his 
elect," to assemble in Ohio, in order tore
ceive his law, that they might know how 
to govern all things aright in his church; 
and in the same month and year that bw 
was given, the law of God to his church, 
see sec. 42, par. 3: 

"And from this place ye shall go forth into the 
regions westward; and inasmuch as ye shall 
find them that will receive you, ye shall build up 
my church in every region, until the time shall 
come when it shall be revealed unto you from on 
high, when the city of the New Jerusalem shall 
be prepared, that ye may be gathered in one, that 
ye may be my people, and I will be your God." 

Could anything be plainer than this. 
Little by little, God reveals his decrees, 
and men become educated to his will; and 
if faithful, are sure of great reward. 
There seems to be no temporary work 
contemplated here in God's command
ments; but on the contrary, an eternal, 
everlasting work. So let us follow this 
matter still farther, and see what new light 
we may find. In par. ro, the Lord tells 
us what is his will, if there should be 
properties in the hands of his church, or 
any individuals of it, more than is neces
sary for their support. It shall be used 
for purchasing land, building houses of 
worship, and building up of the New Jer
usalem, which is hereafter to be revealed. 
\Vhv should all this be? The answer is 
found in the Lord's own words, "That my 
covenant people may be gathered in one, 
in that day when I shall come to my tem
ple." Still further reason is given; "And 
this I do for the salvation of my people,'' 
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Will any one tell me these revelations are 
not binding on the ch1,1rch now? If not, 
then the command, "Thou shalt not kill," 
is not binding; for both are found in the 
same section. Have the people of God 
all been saved? Has God changed his 
plan of salvation? Has the Lord come to 
his temple? Has the gathering been as 
God decreed it? No, reason answers no. 
History answers no. The faith, the 
hopes, the aspirations, the wants and nec
essities of the people of God answer no. 
The fulfillment and the non-fulfillment of 
the promises and prophecies of God, an
swer no. But let us examine a little far
ther. In the r6th paragraph we are com
manded to take the things written in the 
Scriptures for a law to govern the church; 
"and he that doeth according to these 
things, shall be saved; and he that doeth 
them not shall be damned, if he continues." 
From this we see it is no trivial matter to 
treat lightly the commandments of the 
Lord. Knowing this, and also recogniz
ing that there was not sufficient written to 
enable his people to become perfect in the 
knowledge of his ways, he continues in 
par. r7: 

"Thou shalt ask, and thou shalt receive revela
tion upon revelation, knowledge upon knowledge. 
* * * Thou shalt ask, and it shall be revealed 
unto you in mine own due time where the New 
Jerusalem shall be built." 

Here are promises and prophecies milde, 
and made, too, at a time and place, which 
all who have accepted the latter day work, 
recognize as legitimate. Do not forget 
that God has said, All these prophecies 
and promises shall be fulfilled; for they 
are true and faithful. Here, too, we see 
special instruction given to the servants of 
God, to warn the people who should be 
converted, to flee from the east to the 
west, because of what was coming to pass 
on the earth, and of "secret combinations." 
Will any one tell me what crowned head 
or potentate of all the eastern countries is 
free from fear. Who among them all is 
not troubled and trembling because of the 
power of secret combinations. We are 
not left comfortless, but are made acquaint
ed with the will of our God; and he still 
exhorts us, ye shall observe the laws 
which ye have received, and be faithful; 
and ye shall hereafter receive church cov
enants, such as shall be sufficient to estab
lish you both here and in the New J erusa
lem. All this promised, all this affirmed 
by our Heavenly Father; and still no 
place to gather, no literal Zion on this 
land! 0 ye of little faith, repent of all 
your wanderings, and seek with all your 
hearts, and God will forgive you, and give 
you a place for your gathering. He has 
decreed it, and his decrees are unchange
able. If we lose our inheritance, it will 
be because of disobedience, or a neglect to 
seek for it with all our hearts. God will not 
force his Zion upon us, no more than he 
will force us into heaven. If men do not 
believe, and will not he baptized, they 
have no part in the salvation ot the gos
pel. If they will not believe, nor seek to 
obtain an inheritance in the Zion of our 
Lord, they ought to have no place therein. 
l'his subject is of too much importance to 
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be treated superficially; and would occupy 
too much space if crowded into one mun
her of the I-Jerald. 

To be continued. 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., March 24th, 1884. 

DECATUR DISTRICT. 
Conference held at Lamoni, Iowa, November 

29th and 3oth, r884, H. A. Stebbins, president, 
E. H. Gurley clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Allendale 40; ' baptized, I 

received by letter. Davis City 64. Greenville 
20. Lamoni 507; 7 baptized, 5 received by letter, 
6 removed by letter, 2 died, I ordination, that of 
A. J. Moore to the office of a Priest. Lucas Zo<}; 

3 baptized, I received by letter, I expelled. LitHe 
River 104; r removed by letter, I died. The 
president stated that the What Cheer Branch had 
been disorganized. 

Official Report.-E. Robinson, H. A. Stebbins, 
J. W. Gillen, C. H. Jones (baptized 2 and con
firmed 4), I. A. Bogue, A. \V. Moffet, 0. B. 
Thomas (baptized 2), Lewis Gaulter, George 
Adams, M. McHarness, J. P. Dillon, R. Lyle, T. 
J. Bell, S. Ackerly (baptized 3), S. V. Bailey (bap
tized r), Horace Bartlett; A. B. Moore (confirmed 
r), S. F. Walker, J. Johnston, E. H. Gurley, 
S·. Cochran (baptized z), A.J. Moore, John Davis, 
J. Walstrom, L. Fowler, B. F. Drake, reported. 

General report of branches, so far as made, HS 

in good condition. Request was made for money 
to be placed in Bishop Banta's hands for the poor. 
Letters read by the President from J. R. Lam
bert and Joseph Hammer. 

Preaching in the evening by C. H. Jones; Sun
day forenoon by John Johnston. Afternoon, 
sacrament meeting conducted by E. Robinson 
and A. W. Moffet. Preaching in the evening by 
Duncan Campbell. 

Adjourned to meet at Lamoni, Iowa, Febru
ary 28th, r885, at ten o'clock in the farenoon. 

NORTHERN INDIANA A.ND SOUTHERN 
MICHIGAN DISTRICT. 

Conference met at Galien, Michigan, Novem
ber xst, r884. W. H. Kelley in the chair, D. B. 
Teeters secretary. 

A season of prayer and testimony was had 
with remarks by the president. 

Afternoon. Branch Reports.-Galien 8r, 3 
baptized. Coldwater 63, 7 baptized. Lawrence 
45, 4 bapti.zed, Hopkins rS. Clear Lake sent 
back for correction. 

Bishop Agent's Report.-Total receipts $148.99. 
Expended $qr.27. Balance on hand $7.72. 

Five delegates were chosen to attend General 
Conference as follows: G. A. Blakeslee, Wm. 
Lockerby, Columbus Scott, H. B. Hulse, and n. 
B. Teeters-the number attending to cast the full 
vote. 

Moved and carried to sustain W. H. Kelley as 
president of district, W '!'· Lockerby as Bishop's 
Agent, D. B. Teeters as secretary, and that when 
this conference adjourns, it does so to meet at 
Coldwater Branch, Saturday on or before full 
moon in June, r885. 

Elders' Reports.-W. H. Kelley, Bro. Bootman 
(baptized 4), Bro. Thurston, F. Earl, Bro. Pretty
man, C. Scott, (baptized 3), E. L. Kelley, M. 
H. Forscutt, J. Shook and Hiram Rathhun :re
ported. 

H. B. Hulse and M. H. Forscutt committee, 
reported Bishop's Agent's report as being correct; 
also secretary's books correct, so far as they could 
ascertain. • 

Moved and carried to sustain the Bishopric. 
Some remarks were then made by Brn. E. L. 
Kelley, G_. A. Blakeslee and M. H. Forscutt, on 
the temporal law. 0 

Sunday forenoon, preaching by M. H. Fors
cutt. Afternoon, sacFament, and preaching by E. 
L. Kelley. Evening, preaching by M. H. Fors
cutt. 

Monday 4th, 10 a. m. l'vioved and carried to 
sustain the president of the district and all labor
ers under his charge; That the conference request 
all officers in the district, not under General Con
ference appointment, to labor in their respective 
vicinitie~ as circumstances permit and the law 
directs; That this conference authorize the or
dination of Hirman Rathbun to the office of an 
Elder in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. Bro. Rathbr.n was so ordained by 
W. H. Kelley and G. A. Blakeslee. 

Evening, preaching by Bro. Hiram Rathbun. 

FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
We are informed by Bro. John A. Robinson 

that only "forty-two"o of the "ninety-six" have 
secured their licences. We think all could have 
applied by this date. The church and its quorums 
want workers; if it takes an en tire year to get a 
license, it will take a great many to discharge the 
responsibilities imposed thereby. Come brethren, 
wake up! I have written all that I could get the 
addresses of. Hope all are working, now that 
the winter-best preaching time-has come. We 
desire a full report from each member of quorum 
for the year r884, on or before March rst, r885. 
Send them to R. Etzenhouser, Rhodes, Marshall 
county, Iowa. 

R. ETZENHOU5ER, 

President o.f FYth J:!..uorum. 

NOTICE AND WARNING. 

This is to notify the church and people that 
Elder Clarence St. Clair, of Independence, Mis·· 
souri, is no longer .,authorized to represent the 
faith of the R~organized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. His license has been 
asked for, but he claims that it has been lost; 
that he has preached since the silence was pro
nounced, and will continue to "preach the Scrip-

as an Evangelist." The causes which led 
to this unpleasant affair, were deemed entirely 
sufficient to justify the act. 

JosEPH R. LAMBERT, 

.Missionary in Charge. 
So"EWARTSVILLE; Jdo., Dec. 2d, 1884. 

CHURCH RECORDER'S REQUEST. 
To aid the work of keeping a complete record 

of the church, as commanded, it is necesbary that 
the clerks of districts and of district conferences 
should send to the General Church Recorcler the 
branch reports that are presented at the confer
ences, and as soon after the conferences as may 
be possible. Where there is a regular district 
clerk, and a record is kept, it is well for the clerk 
to write to the branches and obtain reports and 
corrections when they do not report regularly, 
th.us he can keep his own record and aid the 
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Church Recorder. Many clerks hold the reports 
of the branches either because indifferent to the 
work that God has commanded, or because the 
districts do not supply means for postage expense, 
and they do not like to bear it individually. I 
would like all reports to be forwarded, and also 
urge branch presidents and clerks to see that 
more regular reports are madeout and sent to the 
conferences. H. A. STEBBINS, 

General Church Recorder. 
1~H!ONT, I a., Dec. 4th, 1884. 

MARRIED. 

KIRBY-BRYANT.--At Saints' Chapel, Central 
Branch, near Hearne, Texas, Novembe1· 23d, 
r884, by Rev. Wm. lVkWilliams, Bro. John E. 
Kirby and Sr. Amanda Bryant. 

DIED. 
DoTY.-Near Pleasant Run, Pottawattamie 

county, Kansas, October r6th, r884, Oliver Derry, 
son of Bro. James and Sr.. Milly Doty, aged 3 
years, 6 months, and 24 days. 

DoTY.-Near Pleasant Run, Pottawattamie 
county, Kansas, October 19th, r884, Ida Estella, 
daughter of Bro. James and Sr. Milly Doty; aged 
IO years, IO months, and 29 uays. . 

DoTY.-Near Pleasant Run, Pottawattamie 
''county, Kansas, October 26th, r884, George Wil
bern, son of Bro. James and Sr. Milly Do tv; aged 

i'!!i 
6 years, 2 months, and r8 days. 

All of diphtheria. Only one little child left to 
the bereaved parents, and he is I ying ill of the 
same disease. Brethren and sisters pray for 
them. They are isolated from the church, with 
only the Herald to comfort them, needy and 
deserving. 

'l'hey hnve gone to live with Jesus, 
'In that bright and happy land, 

Where the souls of little children, 
Ever in God's presence stand. 

Angels robed in shining glory, 
Unp0rccived by mortal eye, 

Bore their precious little spirits 
Upwarit thro' the ethereal sky. 

Dead to us, but bright auit blooming;, 
In the garden of the Lord. 

'Suffer them to come unto me,, 
Was the Saviqr,s preeious word. 

Pain v.nd sorrow can not reach them, 
ShrvleR of dar kneEs never come 

To tht~t realm of iight unit glory, 
~eo onr angel~childrmu;' home. P.ERI~A w. 

LIMB.-At her home in Clinton county, Mis
souri, Susan, wife of James Limb, and daughter 
of Charles Webb, an old-time Saint, he having 
joined the church in first organization. She was 
born January roth, r844, in Hancock county, 
Illinois; was baptized into the Reorganized 
Church on the sth of Mnrch, r876; lived a con
sistent life, and died October 9th, r884, aged 40 
years, 8 months and 29 days. She leaves an 
aged father, husband, and 7 children to mourn 
her loss. Funeral service by \Vm. Summerfield. 

STODDARn.-At Mount Olive, Illinois, Thm·s
day, November 6th, of scarletina, Alexander, son 
of Bro. John F. and Sr. Eliza Stoddard; aged 2 

years, 2 months and 6 days. 
Go to thy rest, fair ch1ld; 

Go to thy drenmless bed: 
While yet so gentle, undefiled, 

With blessings on thy head. 
Because thy sm1Ie was fair~ 

'!.'by lips and eyes so bright; 
Because thy loving parents~ care, 

Wns such a fond delight. 
Mli.DER.-At the residence of his son, Jacob 

Mader, near Lamoni, Iowa, December zd, r884, 
Christian Mader, aged 72 years, ro months and 
r2 days. Born at Muhlenberg, Canton of Berne, 

E SAINTS, HERALD. 

Switzerland, January zrst, r8r2. Funeral servi
ces at the Old Church, near Lamoni, Iowa, De
cember 3d, r884, by President Joseph Smith. 

LvoNs.-At Detroit, Michigan, October 28th, 
r884, Bro. Lyman Lyons. He was baptized by 
Elder Beebe, forty years ago, in New York, and 
died in the faith of the Redeemer. 

LET IT DRY. 
Mr. Spurgeon once went to preach in a church 

a little outside of London. The day was wet 
and muddy, and Mr. Spurgeon's clothes were 
plentifully covered with dirt. A good deacon in 
the vestry said: 

"Brother Spurgeon, let me get a brush and 
take off some of that mud; you can't go into the 
pulpit in that state." 

"Don't be foolish Deacon!" said Mr. Spur
geon, in his usual good humored way, "don't 
you see the mud is wet, and if you try to brush 
il off now, you will rub the stain into the cloth? 
Let it dry, and then it will come off easy enough, 
and leave no mark." 

There is an admirable hint here for every one. 
\Vhen evil spoken against, as we may be for the 
sake of truth, and men throw mud at us, don't 
be in a hurry about brushing it off. Too great 
eagerness in this respect is apt to rub the stain 
into the cloth. Let it dry, and then, by-and-by, 
if need be, it can be removed by a little effort. 
If there is a little trouble in the church, don't 
foster it by haste and hurry in doing something. 
Let it alone, let it dry, and it will be more easily 
settled than you think now. Time has a won
derful power in such matters, and it is surprising 
how many things in this world would be far bet
ter arranged,, and how many difficulties easily 
got over by judiciously letting them dry.-Sel. 

SKETCHES OF THOUGHT. 

There is no burden of heart, no sadness of 
rnind, no fretting care, no pain, nor sickness, nor 
circumstance, nor misery of any kind, but that 
heaven will finally cure, and sure and soo~ to all 
who now believe in God, obey his law, and make 
an effort to live peaceable, industrious, honest 
and humble. For as the wicked's day is n )W 

closing, the day star of the righteous is rising, the 
dark hour is fleeting, the dawn of millennia! morn 
will soon appear. Then when the curse is re
moved and Satan bound the earth will be as the 
Garden of Eden, and heaven will be on earth 
and the Savior of men will be king of all. Then 
weary souls bear up under your burdens, they 
will soon be cast off, and a rest of busy life devoid 
o:l: suffering and weary toil will soon be yours to 
enjoy, and also the work of your own hands for 
a long time, the second death to have no power. 

INFERiOR. 

LOVING FRIENDS. 

Never cast aside your friends if by any possi
bility you can retain them. We are the weakest 
spendthrifts if we let one drop off through inat
tention, or let one push away another, or if we 
hold aloof from one through petty jealousy or 
heedless slight or roughness. Would you throw 
away a diamond because it pricked you? One 
good friend is not to be weighed against the jew
els of the earth. If there is coolness or unkind
ness between us, let us come face to face and 
have it out. Quick, before the love grows cold! 
Life is too short to quarrel in, or to carry black 
thoughts of friends. It is easy to lose a friend, 
but a new one will not come for calling, nor 
make up fDr the old one. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY 1'HE (--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HOI.Y t:iClUP'l'UREl:l. 
Inspired Transiation by Joseph Smrth the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Librury binding....... . .. . .. .. . . .. .. ..... 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New Testament, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .................... " .... 1 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENAN'l'l:l. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edq;es......... . .. . . . . ........ 1 50 

'rHE SAI):'fS' IIAIU'-HYMN BOOK. 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marhled edges ................... I 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt ed!!e~. . .......... 1 ~1 

JOl:lEPH SMI'f'H THE PROPHET, AND HIS 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith............. 75 
Leather Binding ...................................... 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges .......................................... 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Ameri-.an Records and Relicsl 

·With the statement of a Converted Jew, and or 
others; paper covers, 48 page• .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 15 

FORSCUTT AND SHINN DlSCUSl:liON. 
J. Shinn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Chr1st to Judge the World is now past." M. H. Forscutt 
affirms "The Bible 'l'eaches the Literal Resurrection of the 
Body from the Grave." Paper covers, 1!14 pages...... 35 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Peopl!lJ. on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, sevep.. for $1 ..................... each 15 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
lllamtained. Paper covers, 200 pages .. :............ ~ 

~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Bl!ur to Elder W•l· 
Liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent on.e to be 
circul~tted both in the Cb.nrch and among th!'ee without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented m defense of 
.Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormou. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . tO 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANT::!. 
\n Pn1Hr2'ed nP.w Pilition: 'P&.per covers. 82pa.p;es... 10 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners.z.. muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for ltecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's Prf.est's, Teacher,a, and Deacon,a Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and . . . . . liO 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

hhmk dnh ~=m for 26 

,\Jit'CELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Hnman Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wtlford Hall; 524 pages in cloth boards ....... 1 liO 
Universalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, :336 pages .. . .. ...................... ,1 00 
Josephus, complete in l vol., library leather .......... 8 50 
Gibbon's Dcclme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ....... .4 00 
Moeheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuatrated) cloth, ...... 1 SO 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vol.s. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols.. .. . .. .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiustical History of Eusebiua Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concor·dance of the Biblil, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text. Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
~'ive Q.uire• of Note PapPr. better quality . .. . .... ... 00 

CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 00 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Cert!ficates of Baptism and Member.hip, per do1:en.. 00 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 20 
Marriage Certificates, per dozen . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
B;y '!'. W. Smith, 40 pages, lOcts each, per dozen ...• , .1 00 
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'l'HAOTS. 
·No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord's llouse, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for.................... . . . . . . . ........ 1 10 
No. ~.-Truth Made ManifeRt; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherrl; 5c. a doz., 100 ... 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of l'nith und Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Tcmp1o Suit; 5r. per dozen, 25c. 
per 10~ fOe. for 23?, $1 for iJOO, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-The GoRpel, ................. pncc same as No. 4. 
No. 6.-'rhc "0 n e Baptism;,, itr; :Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Reqnisites, and Design.-and Who Shall Ad-
minister; 16 pa12'1J; :25c. per dozen, per 100 ..... , .... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who 1'hen Cau Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.--Spiritualism Viewed from 11 Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 po.c-es; BOc. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-The Nanuw Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-Thc Plan of Salvation; :Joe. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-'l'he Bible versus Polygamy; 2.)c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.·-Heply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.·-Ilrighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No.16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a doY.en, ner 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-Thc Successor in the Prophetic Office and 

Pfesid:ency of the Church; 25c. a <lozeni 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Reject.ion of the Church; 15c. a< oz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The ·'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and nllder the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 101) for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-Truths by Three Witnesses; 8c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.--Laymg on of Hande; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.-'l.'he Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants: 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the· Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N ~~~f~ fV't1~~ -~,~;,:t:h i · ;,:,;d.· 'i;.~~ · o;th~d~·;;;?· ·.;li.ii 1 10 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 75 

No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100. . . . . . 40 
No. 36.-The Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for . . ................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a do:zcm, 1.00 .. 1 10 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Hesuneetion; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. each, per doz~n. . .......................... "60 
Prophecy on the R"bellwn; per 100........... . . . . . . . 15 m- An r.aRoTtment of 'rracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLETE SET OF 'l'RAC'I'S. 
Bon nil in Li.mn Cloth t 11 r~wd in "trl 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 
--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The 'Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin. Winder. 
--·!TIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidl:r, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

--.ll<'a rm for Sale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all within 1%: miles of Lamoni. 
. Call on or address E. H. GURLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 

2aug6m -

THE SAINTS' H 

SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in the Danish language, lii pagee the 
size of the old Herald. Price $1 per year. Peter A!lder
son, Editor, No. 1G16 Ninth street, Council Blufl'~, Iow3. 
rrhis will be an exponent ef the ev1ls and wiekednesB of 
Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah. Addrer;s 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
aud subscriptions and business mutters, to the Hera'd 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

CHICAGO, BUJ~LINGTON & QUINCY RR 
TIME 'rABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Chariton ou ma~n 
line:-No. 42, Passenger, at 8.55 a.m. No. 48, Accomnu
dation, .1.20 p.m. Going We~:~t:-No. 47', Accominoda
tion, 2.43 p.1n. No. 41, .lJasscugcr, 4.:38 p.n1. 
~ Truir:.s pass .Bethany ~J nnction, t\vo miles east ;')f 

Lamoni, connecting vdth No. 42 going South to AlbtU 1Y 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.rn. 'rrain going }Jast 1.50 p.nL 

·THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV'~ 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING "WEST@ 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROl\I 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & S'f. 
Through the Heart of the Continent h} way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 
DENVER, 

~~6iriglf~~~1o~1ife~g~ tttC:~.;'S~stCCirye,~f~hiig~: 
Omaha and Denver with through traillS for 

SA!l\l FRA!l\lCISCO, 
and all points in the Far West. bhortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the Soutla-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEAL TH=SIEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduceol. rates can be purchased via this Gt•eat 

~~~t~g~~ 1t~~eW!~ta1~n~h~i:!Wes~d i:~i~~~= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points In the Mexican Repnblic. 

HOi~E=SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct t.o 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, 'I'exas, Colorado and Washing· 
ton Terri tory. 
It is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

at America, 'IJ,Ud is universally admxtted to ile the 

Finest Eqn!'if:fa~~~ro"r".f.:~;:,~ World f<>r 

Through Tickets vm this line for sale at all Rall
l'Oad Coupon Tlcket Offices in the United States and 
Canada. 
T. J. POTT.~!;R, 

Vice Pres~ and Gen. Manager. 
PJ:<.:ROEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Ch!cagQ. 
JNO. Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

<ll7 Broadway. New Yo:i.'k, and 
306 Washington ~t .• Boston, 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE and LOT; house 1Gx24, 12 feet high; wing 
1ox24, 1~ feet high; Jot 50 x 120 feet.. BLACKSMITH 
SHOP B2x20, 14 feet high; \dng on e-icle used for MILL, 
16 x 32. ENGINE HOOM 16 x 28. and COAL HOUSE, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining lot house is on. 

For further partieulars 1 enquire of 
8nov PETEl{ HARRIS, LA>rONI. Iown. 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

-GRAIN,-
MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

Wish to announce that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fine Flonr,'in car lots, on short notice, cheaper than can 
be bought in store in the cities. 27sep1y 

JOHNS & ORDWAY, 
Manufacturers of 

H 0 USE H 0 L D N E CESS IT IE S, 
605 lLLINOXS AVE., PEORIA, ILl.. 

'l'HIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT PLAIN FAC'rS! 
Read what the following Brothers say, some of whom 

have dealt with us for over a year, and if you are out of 
employment, or -.;,vish to better your condition, write to us 
Ull<l tell ns exactly how you are situated. If you can not 
pay all cash dow11 for our goods, send us references, and 
we will" investigate, and 1f we find you are trustwurthy 
(though poor), we will give you a limited axnount of ere· 
<lit. But if yon can send the cueh with order, we of course 
can do better by you, as we have to puy I urge interet-rt on 
t.he money we use to enable us to g~vc credit. '!'he cxedlt 
iucladcs ~prings and Pr::tralta, wh1eh we know to be the 
fastest selling agents' goods on the market. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. 29th, 188:3. 

1 have been traveling and selling Johns & Ordway'" new 
Self-Adjusting Bed Hprings for over eight months in Iowa 
and Kansas, and have been richly rewarded for my labor. 
'l'he springs give better satistnctiou for the money LhaD 
any other sprmgs on the market, and I know they outsell 
all other springs. Leave them on trial and they re11dily 
:recommend them~elves. The above named firm are now 
engaged in enlarging P1etnres, also of which I now have 
some samples, hemg of the finest quality, and could not 
help but meet the approbation of all. I heartily reeom
mend Messrs. Johns & Ordway us being prompt am1 re
liable firm, and justly deserve patronage. 

Very respectfully, N. N. HAZELTON. 

Moscow, Idaho, J·an'y 11th, 18:l·i. 
JOHNS & ORDWAY, Peoria, Ills.-Dear B1·os.-Out of llft.y 

"beds put in on trial in this county, I have had none to take 
out, as they all give satisfaction. I alw use them in ITIJ 
own hon1e. I can conscientiously recom1nend them a~ 
bein\5: the cheapest, easiest cleaned, and most adjustable 
Bed Hpring that} am !'CI'J.Uainted with. 

1:oursm bonds, J. C. Cr,AI'P. 

l\IAGNOLU, Iowa, Jan'y 15th, 1884. 
Jon:Ns & ORDWAY, Peoria, IH.s.-BTethren-:--The ~pring;s 

are iur<t daisy, and I like to handle them, because I can 
recommend them. I remain your brother in gospel love, 

GEO. MONTAGUE. 

· EENo, Gallia Co., Ohio, Dec. 31st, 18:33. 
JorrNs & 0RDWAT, Dear Br9the.rs.-I can truly say your 

Springs has given greater satisfaction than any other arti
cle that has ever been sold in this country. If a person 
will take a set on trial, they will not part with them. I 
have often put np three sets at one house, and gone the 
same road four times, and sold more the last time than I 
did the first. I do furthermore say that you have always 
been prompt, honest, and just with me in our dealings. 

Your brother in Christ, 0. WrLn>LAN. 

HEBER CITY, Utah, Jan'y 7th, 1884. 
JoHNs & ORDWAY; Dear Bros.-I must say your Springs 

are all y9u represent them to be, and all who liave had 
them ptlt up are well satisfied with them, which gives me 
great satisfaction to be able to write on this occasion. 

Yours in bonds, Wlll. Anm. 

LANCASTl!llR, Ind., Jan'y 1st, 1884. 
Dear Breth:rt!:n.-The Springe give entire satisfaction. 

Love to sell snch an article. No discount ou the Springs. 
Out of one hundred and fifty sets sold, every one speaks 
in their favor. Yours, v. D. BAGGERLY. 

MILLERSEUR<'I, Ills., Dec. 27th, 1883. 
lii:EssF.s. JoHNS & ORDWAY; Gents.-I have used one set 

of your Bed Springs for over a year, and woulc1 not be 
without them for three times their cost; also, all I have 
sold are giving satisfac~ion, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all who arc desuous of a handy, easy, and cleanly 
Spring. Wishing your success, I remain yours, 

W.F. CLARK 

MoBILE, Ala., Jan'y 2M, 188;,. 
Bro. Johns & 0RDWAY.-1'he Pictures yon enlarged for 

me came to hand in due time and in good order. I was 
well pleased with them, as also were the parties for whom 
they were taken. l am trying to preach the gospel, doing 
this work to make my expenses, so I will not have to call 
on the church for help, and I am getting along very well. 

Yonrs in gospel bonds, .E. W. CATO, SEN. 

BRo. M. N. CoLE of Augusta, Butler Co., Kansas, writes 
us that the Springs give good satisfaction, and has often 
g<>t paid for them after then being out on trial one night. 

OUR OFFER still holds good to send" complete fnll 
size set of our Bed Springs by Express tor only 

97 cents, (Iron Heater mcluded for 1!!11.30) to any 
one who will act as our agent, or try and get us one where 
we have Tlot already got one. We also furnish a Pic
ture Ont1it, consisting of a fine Water Color Portmit, 
(without frame), also small picture from which it was 
taken, and envelopes and cards, all by mail prepaid for 
only OS cents. 

ILLUHTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
In writing, mention this paper. Yours in bonds, 

JOHNS & ORDWAY. 

THE SAINTs' HE!!ULD Is pnblished every Saturday, "'· 
Lamoni. Decatur Coanty.2. Iowa. by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized ulo.urch of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $~.50 per year. 

JOilll:PH IM.ITB: ZDI"TOR. 
llioney may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note~ 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addresseu 
J Geeph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co •• Iowa. 
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a-; Pecond cf11ss matt~r 

j O:SEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

L1.moni, Iowa, Dec 2oth. 1884. 

BuT few Christians, as compared with*the 
great number of professed followers of 
Christ, are able to appreciate the s~ying, 
"when ye are reviled revile not again." 
They do not seem to comprehend its force 
and meaning. 

The misrepresentations and vilification 
to which the "Mormons," so called of the 

and the church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day-Saints as we denominate the 
Reorganization, have been subjected, and 
are now assailed by, are very trying 
to impulsive natures that value their honor 
and citizenship. It is har<l to bear such 
ignominy and contempt as form the staple 
argument of men who assail the church, 
with equanimity. Especially is it hard 
when the circumstances compel us to know 
that opponents count upon forbearance on 
our part and construe it to m~an an ac
knowledgment of what their slanders as
sert or in token of cowardice. If we 
fail to make to the most trivial as well 
as the gravest charges, those charges are 
tal..::en as confessed and we so treated. 

Men make charges of evil and crime 
against the Saints without proof; miscon
strue the plainest and simplest declarations 
of intention and purpose to conform to the 
law of good to man, and distort them to 
mean deceit, fraud and wickedness, or as 
cloaks for wrong doing. who make 
these charges are men of m·ore than aver
age ability and learning, who make a fair 
pretense to liberality and honesty of inten
tion themselves. They forget that; were 
we to retort by charging them with cor-
rupt motives and with of evil mint! 
and they would once ~ay !hat 

vilification of them did not disprove their 

cbarges; or make the faith they teach an 

error. To this we would need to consent 

as being true. But, may we not with equal 

· truth demand, when we present the doc

trines we hold, and offer incontrovertible 

from the Scriptures in support of 

those that it is not a sufficient an-

swcr to those views to accuse us, or those 
through whom we received those views, of 
crimes and evils. 

Is it a just, a noble defense against our 
attack upon assumption and priestly dom
ination, to charge the early elders of the 
church with being deceivers, false proph
ets, evil and unscrupulous men, and if it 
be proved that some of those early elders 
were breakers of God's commandments, 
does that disprove the statement that Jesus 
is the Christ; and that he wbo will de
mean himself in accordance with tbe com
mand of the New Testament Scriptures, 

and be baptized," and "ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost," which 
shall "testify," to this most important 

shall be entitled to "remission of 
" and eternal life if he abide in the cov

enant of the Redeemer. No. God must 
remmn though every man, (all men) 
be found a liar. 

The favorite method of attack upon the 
fa':th of the church from 18 30 to 1844, and 
thence on, by the whole phalanx of those 
who have essayed to destroy "Mormon

have styled it, has been to 
as;;ail the family and character of Joseph 

and those who builded with him. 
The cry of pretender, money digger, peep 
stone seer, vagabond, thief, mountebank, 
idler, vicious fellow, drunkard, ambitious 

false prophet and arch deceiver 
was raised at an early day and has formed 
the staple of the "hue and cry" since. 

"Ambitious." Is it a sin for an Ameri
ca:1 to be ambitious, to aspire to the high
esl and best in the gift of God or men? If 
so when did it become a crime against law, 
social or political? 

"Arch deceiver." There is one a great
er deceiver than Joseph Smith ever could 
have been, were he twice as bad and vile 
as he has been charged hut never proved 

of having been. It is "he who now 
worketh in the hearts of the children of 

disobedience;" and who will if possihic 

deceive the very elect." It is he whom 

the vVorcl calls Satan, the manner of whose 

coming i~ in "all subtlety." It is he who 

is leading men to "refuse the truth," to 

"believe a lie that they may he damned." 

It is he that causeth men to lie, defame and 

traduce their fellow men. It is he that 

lulleth the minds of men to rest, while 
they are saying "a bible, a bible, we haYe 
a bible; we don't want any more bible." 

"A seer." And yet the old world had 
them, and so has the modern world; and 
the class that opposed and defied them then 
are the class that are doing it now. 

"A drunkard.'' And yet no man testi
fied to having seen him drunken. Raised 
in astate and in a period when to drink 
strong drink was as common as to drink 
water; an age when rulers, clergymen, 
sta.tesmen, merchants, traders, farmers, 
dwellers in country and town, drank strong 
drink openly; when every tavern and hos
tlery in village and city was a place where 
liquor was sold by the dram, bottle, pint, 
or gallon, and that too without subjecting 
seller or drinker to opprobrium, or loss of 
caste until he became an habitual royster
er, disturber of the public peace, or charge 
upon public charity-this it is not charged 
that Joseph Smith was, or ever became .. 

"Money digger." If there were any 
truth in this charge, and all who dug for 
money; the hidden treasures of Lafitte; 
the doubloons of the Spanish maurauders; 
the'Dutch pirates of Long Island sound 
and along the southern shores, and the 
Islands of the Indies; the stored mines of 
g-old and silver from Virginia to Peru, were 
furnished together there would be such a 
lot of them. Besides this, there are men 
now who claim to be able to locate rich 
veins of ore, by witchery, or by clairvoy
ance; (clear seeing·); and these men are 
not relatives or followers of Joseph Smith. 
They find credulous believers and do not 
come in for the hard names bestowed on 
the prophet. 

"False prophet.'' If there be false 
prophets, there must be true ones. Where 
were the true prophets in the days when 
this seer from the Green :Mountains of 
Vermont began his false prophesying, hy 
which the falsity of his prophecies may be 
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measured? And where are the true proph
ets now among the hosts of his accusers
where are they? Can those who stand in 
the streets and cry to the Latter-day-Saints, 
"False prophets, false prophets," open 
their ranks and point to the true prophets 
among them; thus to lead the unwary and 
deceived away' from their delusion? 

"Vagabond." ·~A wande1'er, purpose
less, characterless and homeless.-WEB

STEJL Joseph Smith had a home when 
persecution permitted him to occupy it. 
He had a purpose, which he adhered to 
with strongest pertinacity- even unto 
honds, imprisonment and death. He had 
a character strong enough to endear him 
to thousands; to impress wife, children 
and friends with the warmest respect, rev
erence and love. Strong enough to make 
a host of enemies to him because of his 
work, mission, or calling. He wandered 
only when compelled to by enemies; who 
relied not upon the law to punish him as 
a "vagrant," but outraged the law to drive 
a laborer from his work, a citi"'en from his 
home. 

"Pretender." Joseph Smith claimed 
to be a follower of Jesus Christ. He be
lieved in the promises made in the New 
Testament. He claimed that he received 
divine blessings, guidance, direction and 
assurance by communication from heaven. 
Who of those who accuse him of being a 
pretender is qualified to say that he did 
not receive as he states that he did? Are 
his accusers recipients of blessings of a sim
ilar character? They assert that they are 
not, for there are none given of God now. 
How can those who have not received and 
deny the willingness, if not the power of 
God to give the blessings claimed to have 

been received by Joseph Smith, decide that 
he had them not? His methods of belief 
are those which Christ brought in his ad
vent. His blessings were like those be
stowed on believers in Christ's day. His 
aspirations and hopes were those to which 
Israel looked forward to with joy-when 
the fullness of time should come in. 

He "pretended" to have revelations from 
Jesus Christ. True. Did he not have 
them? How else can the fact that what 
he claims was revealed to him corresponds 
with the teachings of Jesus Christ be ac
counted for, on! y on the idea that he did 
receive revelations, and that from Jesus 
Christ? 

A little reflection ought to convince the 
thoughtful man that the main features of 
this great hue and cry are without founda
tion in truth, or good honest sense. If the 
man was the criminal ag;cinst law and the 
good of society that the cry against him 

----
would assert, it is singularly strarlge that 
the power of society was not brought to 
bear upon him in a legitimate manner, and 
legal punishment commensurate with his 
crimes admisistered. This was not don,~. 
The conclusion is irresistible, that he was 
not guilty as charged. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE Richmond, Missouri, Conservaiur 
for December 5th has the following: "W.e 
have received a letter from Elder Clark 
Braden, regretting that owing to unavoid-· 
able circumstances the proposed examin-· 
ation of the original manuscript of tile 
Book of Mormon be postponed till after 
the holidays." 

Bro. George Hicklin writes from Bevier, 
Missouri, December 6th that three of the 
branches of the North Missouri District 
were at peace, some trouble existed in the 
fourth. Good opportunities for preaching 
were offered outside the branches. The 
district could not support an Elder to trav
el in it at present. Bro. Hicklin proposed 
to do what he could to further the cause. 

Bro.J. W. Gillen left Lamoni, Saturday, 
December 6th for Stewartsville, Missouri, 
to meet Rev. Clark Braden, according to 
arrangement with Bro. J. M~ Terry and 
others of that place. The debate is to 
commence the 9th and continue ten days, 
if nothing occurs to shorten the time. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro.J oseph Luff, writes from St. Mary's, 
Ontario: 

I am keeping up the services here as my voice, 
&c., permit-twice on Sunday (and e¥ery other 
night. I expect Arthur Leverton to come aad 
help me next week every night. I baptized three 
heads of families on the 3oth November all intel
ligent, well-read people. Others are at the door, 
I think. My lungs are over-strained, but only the 
present is mine, and I may as well improve it, and 
let the future find men and laborers to meet its 
demands. Never felt my responsibility more, or 
greater anxiety to labor while the day lasts. God 
is indeed with us, to our comfort. 

THE Independence, J\!Iissouri, 
took action in regard to the and 
circulation of the circular referred to in the 
letter of Bro. T. W. Chatburn, in a late 
number of the HEARLD, the resolutions 
adopted by the branch we give, as 
lished in the I ndepenclence .)'entincl of 
December 6th passed: 

At a meeting of the official members of Latter 
Day Saints, held last Monday, the following pre
amble and resolutions were passed_ 

Whereas, One Braden has visited Independence 
and has lectured against the Latter Day Saints, 
and in so doing has but given voice to vituper
ation and slander, both upon the living and the 
dead; and 

W,'lcrcas, Some one or more persons without 
the sanction of the Church of Latter Day Saints 
in this city, caused to be printed a circular :mp
posed to be in defense of Latter Day Saints, 
-which consisted of two extracts from the Falls 
City ':founwl and the Table Rock Arl{IIS, which 
retlect very severely upon the character of Mr. 
Braden in the section of country where he form
erly lived, and 

~Vhereas, While we recognize in Elder Braden· 
an ungentlemanly opponent, we can not approve 
of such retaliation as a means of defense; there
fore, be it 

Resolved, That we hereby avow our disap
proval of the circular issued against Elder Bra
den, and depreciate [deprecate?] the act as being 
inconsistent with the rule enjoined by the Great 
Master of "returning good fo_r eviL" 

MANASSA, Colorado, 
November 25th, r884. 

Dear llerald:--l\ll mankind do not entertain 
the same views taken from the same standpoint; 
consequently many differ in a small degree from 
otherSl"'When treating the same subject. 

In placing this, my second letter, before your 
readers, I shali confine myself strictly to matters 
and facts as I have known and seen them trans
pire. The question has been asked times with
out number, What is it that produces the crmoe 
that seizes on all converts to Brigham ism, to em
igrate, or gather up, as they term it?· The an
swer is ;-ery simple and easy to every one IYho 

has had the experience of going through the 
ordeal; for to some it is a '"ery trying time, to 
forsake all the earlier ties of life, and go to an 
unknown part of the world, and amongst strange 
people. One of the minor causes is undoubtedly 
in the social world by which they are surround
ed; as the pernicious doctrines of the Utah 
Church are so repulsive that decency recoils from 
coming in contact with its adherents, not under
star<ding all the glamour in which it is presented 
hy the Elder to the honest but willing dupe, who 
is entirely ignorant of its ultimate results; hence 
petty persecution against them is set up by their 
neighbors and surrounding society, which inva
riably cnge11ders a feeling on the part of the pros
elyte of contempt and disgust for every one that 
does not entertain the same religious views that 
he does. And after swallowing one dose of the 
sugar-coated pills, he is a! ways ready to take 
more; and the Elders are ever ready to a.dminis-
ter them. If the Christian world would exhibit 
more of that charity that St. Paul speaks of in 
his Epistle to the Corinthians, t"here would not be 
so many of the poor, honest-hearted out here in 
this inhospitable climate, to endure the rigors o£ 
its extreme cold winters; but instead, would be 
basking in the genial rays of hickory log fires on 
their hearthstones in the Sunny South. 

In classifying the element that furnishes vic
tims for this latter day apostate church, we will 
place them under three headings: 

First, the honest, humble heart, seeking for the 
truth. Second, the mammon worshipper, whose 
god is the almighty dollar; while the third clas~ 
is the ignorant and shallow-minded, culled from 
the dark corners of the back-woods settlements. 

The first class is as a general rule, composed of 
persons in comfortable circumstances, and of 
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mod ,.-ate intelligence, members of some religious 

,ociety, honest and upright in business transac

tion", striving to, and arc serving the I ... ord, ac~ 

corJing to the light and knowledge they have re

ceh·ed, and are ever r~ady to hear the truth, it 

matters not from what source it comes. So the 

Utah emissary finds a willing ear to listen to the 

tlr't principles of the gospel, which they do not 
vary from in the least; but never teach their high
er law from the stand publicly; but after gaining 
a convert, they will Jet a few remarks fall in a 
private way, in regard to the great blessings that 
are received in the Endowment House. That 
signs and grips, with a new name, enable the ini
t:iat!'d to pass by the gods and angels to the high
est degree of glory; but are careful not to men
tion the contents of paragraph twenty-six of 
their celestial law of marriage; viz., permission 
to commit any sin in the catalogue of transgres
sion,. Another great hobby with them, is priest
craft"' practicE'd by the sectarian churches. That 
the laity are nothing more than slaYes to pander 
to the insatiable appetites of the Priests; and at 
the same time they will declare that the Mor
mons are the most free and independent people 
on the earth. But the surest bait they throw out, 
is the power of God manifested in spiritual gifts, 
which they claim to possess; and these gifts are 
bestowed upon all who join their church, so 
that none can doubt or be deceiYed; when at 
the same time they know that they are not tell
ing the truth, for they do not have any of the 
gifts that accompany the gospel. ·Little do they 
heed St. Paul's warning, as recorded in Romans, 
3: 7; yet it answers their purpose, and they make 
use of it. Consequently the honest, humble 
heart is ensnared, and ready and willing to swal
low down more of the same. Also the crafty, 
polygamic procurer, embraces every opportunity 
of instilling into the minds ef his hearers, the 
great importance and the necessity of gathering 
out immediately. He tells them that the only 
place of safety is in the valleys of the Mountains, 

where they can escape the destructions which 
are sweeping off the inhabitants of the earth. 
He will preach to them; and picture starvation 
in all of its dire and soul-abhorring necessities. 
And as prophecy is a very cheap commodity with 
him, he will give it out in any quantity to suit 
the occasion. He will tell them it is better to 
he in 'the mountain valleys withont a dollar, than 
to remain in Babylon with the wealth ot CreEs us; 
and will leave no stone unturned to carry his 
point, which is to create a desire in the minds of 
his Yictims to emigrate. But after they have 
seen the big elephant, a majority of them get 
their eyes open to the gross deception that has 
been practiced upon them; therefore, they very 
soon shake off the shackles of the detestable 
priesthood delusion. ·while a few may drift back 
into the world agnin, a majority will hold to the 

truth as it is found written in the books. 
The second class are mammon worshippers. I 

will qualify that by introducing another, as they 
are so fond of plurality, and will give it the firm 
riame of money and lust. This class of individ
uals can be found in all communities. They are 
very intelligent beings, and what they don't 
know is not worth knowing; as they are a whole 
steam power-news office in themselves, from edi
tor to devil, and travel amund for the accommo
dation of their neighbors. These are the tale
bearers, the backbiters, the meddlers, tht' spong-
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ers, the jockeys, the traders, the sharp ones gen- , 
rally; in fact all who make their living hy wch 
small capital as their wits. 

So after listening to the Utah Emigrant agent 
expatiate on this great Western Eldorado, 1hey 
hook on with eagerness; and when gathered up 
t" this their future Zion, they become the most 
important part of the Zionites. Without them 
life would be almost a burthen. They give zest 
and tone to the community; in fact, they are a 
great acquisition in this altitude, as they keep the 
inhabitants in hot water, and make things gener
atly lively wherever they are. 

In regard to the third class. They are made 
up out of a people who haYe from time immemo
rial been hewers of wood and drawers of water, 
subject to commands, illiterate, having no set
tled convictions or opinions of their own; 
improvident in a great degree, letting every day 
provide for itself, taking the world easy; and as 
some writers assert, beings that are born subjects 
of master minds, which may be a correct theory; 
but I beg leave to differ; for God made all of 
one flesh and blood, so the cause must be in edu
cation and raising. However, let that be as it 
may, this material is the most ductile in the 
hands of the Priesthood. These are they who 
uphold and support the arrogant priest-craft, by 
stinting themselves and families by paying tithes. 
These are they who blindly obey the dictates of 
their leaders without questioning; who uphold 
Polygamy, although they themselves can never 
obtain the imaginary glory of the celestial exal
tation, as they are too poor in this life to have 
more than one wife; consequently they will be 
damned, being little angels, and servants unto 
those whom they have by their hard earnings en
riched here on earth, and enabled them to have 
their harems of beauties and live in opulence, 
while they themselYes will be servants unto them 
and their retinue of queens forever and ever in 
eternity. 0, what a glorious future they have in 
prospect. But I do not envy them in the least, 
for they are entitled to all of that particular kind 
of glory, as they did voluntarily, with their eyes 
opened, bind themseles slaves to said priesthood 
while on earth. 

In my next I will give examples of emigra
tion and colonization schemes. 

I remain your Brother in Christ, 
F.;;LIX B. MOYKRS. 

REESE, Michigan, 
December zd, 1884. 

Bro. 7osejh:-On leaving my home the ninth 
of last month, I joined Bro. Willard Smith at 
Tawas. While there I baptized three. Left the 
Saints there well and encouraged. I feel safe in 
saying that they are all trying to do their duty, 
and build up the cause. From there w~ went to 
a place called Whitemore, where we held four 
1reetings. The people seemed very anxious for 
m; to stay; however, we left with a promise tore
turn sometime in January if nothing prevents. 
From there we went into Sanilac county; met 
with the Saints in Brown City; held two meet
ings. From that place Bro. Smith left for Deck
erville,· and I went down into the locality where 
Bro. Levi Phelphs lives. With him we went in
to a new place, and made an acquaintance with a 
Free Will Baptist preacher. We told him we had 
come to hold meetings. He seemed pleased, and 
at his meeting held on Sunday, at three o'clock, 
announced one for us in the eYening. We came 
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at the time appointed. \Ve had a good gather
ing. This preacher introduced me to the congre
gation, and "aid to them that we were Latter Day 
Saints, recognized as a body of Christians, and 
distinct from the Uwhs. 1 felt that he would he 
rewarded for that truth. I felt we II blessed in 
presenting the truth. I desire to continue in the 
Master's cause until my work is done. 

E. DEL()]\(;_ 

TABOR, Iowa, 
December 3d, r884. 

Dear Flerald:-Since the Re-union I have bE'en 
trying to do the best I could for the great work 
in which we are engaged, in spreading a know
ledge of the saving truth as revealed in the gos
pel of the Son of God. I have labored some 
here and at Hamburg. The Saints are doing 
the best they can at the latter place, having or
ganized a Sabbath School, and fitted up a neat 
little house for holding meetings. I think the 
work will prosper more in the future than in the 
past. \Ve have two added by baptism, and oth
ers are believing; we hope they will obey. From 
Hamburg I went to Keystone, found all rejoicing 
in the truth, and the majority striving earnestly 
for the faith once delivered to the Saints; had 
good meetings; baptized one, the daughter of 
Bro. Weed; others are believing. From thence 
went to Farm Creek; these are all, or nearly so, 
old time Saints, with Bro. D. Hougas presiding. 
All seemingly are . feeling well in the work. 
Some not of our faith attended the meetings, 
and expressed satisfaction in the word spoken. 

At the two days' meeting held at \V"heeler's 
Grove Branch, had a most excellent time. Met 
with Bro. Hanson, President of the District, for 
the first time; believe him to be a noble hearted 
valiant soldier of the cross. The preaching wns 
done by your humble servant and brethren James 
Caftall, Hanson, E. C. Briggs, and Jason Briggs, 
D. Hougas; and notwithstanding the weather 
was cold, and a little disagreeable we had a good 
time. The Saints are scattered, but they come 
together, and God according to promise, met us 
by his Holy Spirit, and all hearts were ma-le to 
rejoice in the glorious hope set before us through 
Christ our Lord. We sang the sweet songs of 
Zion, and Bro. Caffall's melodious voice was 
heard, and not least among the rest. We thank 
the Saints of this place, as well as those who 
have not yet the name, for love and kindness 
manifested. 

Wednesday November 26th, found Bro. Caffall 
and myself at the Keystone Branch, according to 
previous appointment. Brother James preached 
two stirring discourses to the people, composed 
of Saints and friends, with good eftect. 

Friday 28th, through the kindness of Bro. 
Hithard we were taken to the station, and placed 
in the cars for Shenandoah, with others of the 
brethren, to attend conference. Held services 
at night. Preaching by Elder Caflall. 

Saturday morning convened in conference 
capacity with the representatives from the vari
om; branches of the district. The sessions for 
business, morning and afternoon, were peacefull.v 
attended, the business amicablly disposed of to 
the satisfaction of all present. The preaching 
was done by Bro. James Saturday night and Stm
da_x, to good congregations. Our prayer and 
testimony meetings were more than ordinary, 
every heart was made to rejoice. The old vet
erans of the cross bore testimony to the truth of 
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the work, wilh tears trickling down their cheeks. 
I thank God for all his mercies manifested to

wartb me, for the kindness of the Saints and 
friends of the cause; and still have a desire to 
press toward the prize, of the mark of our high 
calling which is, as l"aul says, in Christ our 
Lord. I shall labor here this week, next week 
at Bartlett. 

Your brother in bonds, 
l-IE:NRY KEMP. 

I-IuTCJIJNSOK, Colorado, 
December 3d, r884. 

Bro. '7osejlt:--I wish to say a little in regard to 
the tragedy that occurred here on November 9th, 
in correcting a few statements or items in the 
Denver Tribune, and give as correct a statement, 
without exagge1~ation, as possible. Bro. and Sr. 
Standering came to church on Sunday afternoon 
November 9th, and seemed to feel very good. I 
preached a sermon on the temporal law, the re
sult of which was fifteen dollars, collected as free-· 
will otlcring, to be sent to the Bishop, five of 
which our deceased brother gave. (The money was 
given in Sr. Ellis' house, as we always made a 
practice of gathering in there before leaving for 
home, as the church is close by her residence--
only a few yards between). \Vhen he opened his 
pocket-book, it is said by some that they saw a 
roll of bills doubled up in his band, but he did not 
exhibit them. He took the five dollars from his 
pocket-book, leaving only, as could be discerned 
by some, a one dollar bill, and some smali change. 
The reason such particular notice was taken ot 
what he had, was, he was always known lo be 
very close, hence the curiosity of some being 
aroused, they took more notice than some others. 
I just mention this to show that there could have 
been no mistake on the part of those that saw it. 
A few more words were passed, and we parted for 
home, all feeling well. Bro. and Sr. Standering 
having about three or four miles to go home, 
made it a little late-the days being short. They 
prepared supper and ate. Sr. Standering not be
ing a very strong woman, and I suppose feeling 
weary, pushed back the supper dishes and re
tired. At what hour the deed was done we can 
not say, but certainly not very 'late, as evidence 
went to show by Bro. Standering's -reading the 
I-lerald, and having on hb glasses which he did not 
remove; nor did he lay the Elm-ald down when 
he went lo the door. He did not die instan
taneously as we will show. The first shot was 
fired at the door. From splashes of blood that 
commenced at the door, he must have tun1ed 
around and staggered to the bed, which was about 
four yards from the door; and, it is supposed, 
thought to throw himself upon the bed, feeling 
faint, but failing in the attempt, sank to the floor 
on his knees, his right hand clutching the bed
side, his head also against the bed, with his 
glasses knocked a little to one side. The Herald 
he must have kept in hand till he reached the 
bed, for it was stuck fast on the side with his own 
blood. The statement in regard to Sr. Stander
ing is correct, also the first man that entered the 
house and discovered them, except his name and 
age, it is Mr. McPeak, his age is sixty or there
abouts, and not eighty. They were not discov
ered till Wednesday morning. It was at first un-· 
certain as to when they were killed. He was to 
have gone to Denver on Tuesday, as stated; to 
mrtke arrangements for moving, and it could not 
have occ(Jrred any later than Sunday night, as he 
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had on his Sunday suit, and her clothes lay jw:l: 

as she had taken them oil', after returning hom 
church. The news when brought us, so stunned 
and shocked us, that we scarcely knew £01; a few 
moments where we were, or what to do. Ne"s 
spread like wild-fire. M_v wife, sisters JVL Ken
nedy and E. Elliot hastened as quick as possible 
to the spot (myself having been sent for a coroner). 
Crowds of people gathered around; feelings and 
opinions were very freely expressed, rather too 
much so. The coroner to do the work did not 
arrive till Thursday noon, the bodies still lving 
from Sunday till Thursday, in the same; position. 
In the mean time a nephew of Sr. Slandering 
had arrh-ed from Denver. My wife, with the 
aforesaid sisters, having gone up again on Thun;
day to be on hand to do anything that might lee 
required of them, knowing it to be a duty, al
though a very painful one, was soon met by the 
said nephew, and informed that their eerviccs 
would not be required, and they need not wait. 
The inquest was held on Thursday afternoo!L 
The bodies presented a most horrible, soul-sicken
ing sight. It would have been a most painful 
task for our sisters had they had it to do, and not 
one to desire. The deed was not done for rob
bery, as I will endeavor to show, although the 
assassin took hom Bro. Standering his pocket
book, and extracted some money therefrom. Tbe 
pocket-book was found just inside, and at the top 
of his breast pocket, and it could not have got in 
that position itself. He was known to ha1·e 
eighty dollars in his pocket-book on the Frid2y 
before, but had it been done for robbery or plun
der the house would ha1'e been upside down, and 
evidence of a plunderer's work seen witho11t 
searching for it. ;>;: othing seemed to be out of its 
accustomed place. Their watches and one hun
dred dollars or more, that Sr. Standering bad, 
were found. Had it been for robbery, nothing 
would have been left that was of any value. The 
assassin took just enough to get away with. 

The one suspected, was oeen the morning after 
the murder at Pine Station, making preparations 
to leave for Denver on the afternoon train. 
was also seen to display a roll of bills. (He came 
up from Denver the Saturday previous, partially 
drunk and not a cent of money). After arriving 
in Denver he got drunk again, got into a fuss and 
had his leg broken and was taken to the hospital, 
where he now lies under arrest, but will not be 
able to have his trial for several weeks. He was 
a great enemy to Bro. Standering. 

On the afternoon of Thursday, while the in-
quest was being held, a second nephew arriH:d 
with temporary coffins for the bodies. This same 
nephew was a bitter enemy to Bro. Standering, so 
were all of the relatives that were on his wife's 
side. They consist only of an own sister, her 
husband, and children. The latter nephew attend
ed the bodies (did all for them that was necessary, 
to be shipped to the undertakers) with many oaths 
over them. Oh, could they have but spoken 
know well what their wisheo; would have been! 
The bodies being prepared for departure unde1· 
the management of their heartless relations, with 
no invitation to us to do any thing. We thought 
as far as we were concerned everything was all 
over, but on Friday at very short notice, we were 
informed that if we wanted to very badly, we 
might come and read a funeral service, but we 
would have to be quick, so we few Saints (for we 
are not a large crowd, as the 'Tribmw represenkd 
us) gathered up. We had a distance of four miks 

1o go, and went and paid our last respects to the 
boclies of our brother and sister. On arriving we 
were told we were only allowed thirty minutes; 
so we sang one or two hymns from our funeral 
selection, (there were no halleleujahs sang as om 
friendly city paper stated), took a text, made a 
short speech, and offered prayer; and as to our 
not giving them a chance to take the bodies 
away, it was quite the reverse. They would 
scarcely give us twenty minutes, to say nothing 
of thirty; and of all the disgraceful carrying on 
while the sen·ice was being held! it would shock 
an heathen. \Ve were not invited to follow the 
bodies, not even to the depot; and indeed it would 
ha vc been hard to have done so, as we afterwards 
learned from good authority, for we could not 
haYe kept up with them, at the rate they drove 
down the canyon, a distance of nine miles to Pine 
Station. They were quite drunk when they ar
rived there, and jumped up. and down on the cof
fins, as if they were solid pieces of wood, and 
contained nothing; reiterating oaths and curses, 
at a dreadful rate. 

The whole affair from beginning to end, has 
been one of the most cruel, cold-hearted and dis
graceful, it was ever my lot to know anything 
about. Seeing we could do so little for our de
ceased brother and sister at the time, and know
ing so well what their wishes would have been, I 
thought it my duty to preach their memorial on 
Sunday the 16th. Sisters M. Kennedy, S. Kemp, 
and one or two othen; decorated our little church 
very handsomely with mourning, which we in
tend to leave dressed for· a few weeks. 

Bro. Standering is estimated to be worth he
tween forty and fifty thousand dollars. He wa;; 
just on the eve of making his will, and he told Sr. 
Ellis he should deed his portion to the Church, 
but alas he left it too long. He has a brother and 
sister in England, and I presume there will be a 
great deal of quarreling over the property, as it is 
hard to tell which died first. I thought it but 
just to give you this plain statement of the whole 
affair, in vindication of ourselves. 

l wish to say further that his enemies were not 
created because of his religion, but the trouble 
came financially, or through buisness transac
tions. 'We believe it to be a complicated atlair, 
and more than one or two concerned in it. It has 
cast a heavy gloom over us all, and one which 
will take a long time to dispel. 

Yours in bonds, 
JAMES KEMP. 

OrL CITY, Ontario, 
December rst, r884 .. 

Editor oj t.lte I-!erald:---I am yet alive, and work-
ing some for the Master. In the town where we 
live the most of the people say they have all the 
religion they can live to, and when we have meet
ings, very few will come out to hear. I have done 
some labor at Inwood. It io; a village seven miles 
east of us. If there was some one to take hold of 
the work there, I think good could be done. There 
are friends there who would make an Elder wel-
cotne. 

One mile west of Inwood, at \Vcedman, Bro. 
Badder, of Badde1· Town, Ins started an asbrey 
for making Potash; and Bro. and Sr. Culp lin' 
there. Abont eighteen months ago I started to 
hold meetings in Petrolia. There was only one 
Saint there then. In September Bro. E. H. Gur-
ley helped to give'thc cause a lift, by the help of 
the Master. Then, early in the spring, Bro, 
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Satnuel Brown can1e; and '-Vas \vith us at different 
times through the summer; and with what labor 
J have tried to do, in my weakness, we ha.ve got 
a branch of over twenty members. From the 

first of June until the first of October, I have 
traveled almost three hundred miles, in the Mas
ter's cause. In that time, in my weak way, by 
the help of God, I spoke eighteen times, the most 
of the time with good liberty; administered to the 
sick fifteen times, sometimes with marked suc
cess. 

\Vhen we organized the branch, they chose me 
as president. There are some fine brethren and 
sisters in Petrolia. Havi!1g to work for a living 
I lind that I can not do as much labor for the 
cause thmugh the fall and winter as I can in the 

summer. 
I have baptized nine this year. Whe,·e is Bro. 

Lake? We have never seen him near Petrolia, 
yet. Twice word has come here that he was 
coming. Come along Bro. Lake; and if Bro. J. 
J. Cornish is in Ontario, we would like to see 
your faces, and hear you tell us of the good Mas
ter; or let any of the brethren come, and we will 
lind them a home. 

Ever yours in the one faith, 
J. N. SIMMONS., 

LACROSSE, \Visconsion, 

November 27th, r88+ 
Dear I£erald~~"The great day of His ~wrath is 

come, and who shall be able to stand_?" This i:; 
where I ended my lectures at Plano, in r88o; 
and Bro. Joseph Smith followed up the lectures 
with a discourse from the 13th Psalm, showing 
vecy plainly who should stand. Now we have 
chronologically arrived at that "day of wrath." 
The fulfillment of "the shaking of the powers of 
the heavens" was fulfilled to the very letter in 
r883-"the black year of creation,'' a:; record
ed in all the secular papers; and we are now in 
the little season of "silence" or quiet, in the tem
pontl power of the heavens, atmospheric. It is 
very noticeable that cyclones, tornadoes, earth
quakes and Udal waves, are not nearly so numer
ous and frequent as they were in rSS.), and a few 
years previous to that d2:te, and culminated in the 
sinking of the Isle of Java, and the destruction 
of three hundred thousand souls at one great, 
grand and terrible calamity; thus closing the: 
sixth seal and opening the seventh, which is the 
g-reat day of lii::; \\Tath---the J ndgtnent l)a.Y. 
And the seven calamities, symboli7.ed by the 
'even trumpets, are due as soon as this word of 
pruphecy, ••the half~hour\; silence," i.s con1i1lctc. 
Then comes the quick and terrible judgments in 
rapid succession, so terribly portrayed by the 
seven trumpets. But right here in this time of 
silence, 6r quiet, anotht:r n1essage is due our 
earth. Rev. 8: 3--61 inclusive. 'rhis tnessage 

wa~, never due till DO\;v·, just 1n this tiine of quiet, 
or silence, and before any of the trumpets sound
ed. And first, He had a golden censer (present 
hcad)-golden, pure and precious, just such 
one as was set in the church at the beginning; 
offering the prayers of all the Saints (not part 
on1v) upon a golden altar. This indicates a pure 

and successful church, "a cieansed sanctuary:' 
"\Vhen all that are holding their o!Tices in 
unrighteousness are shaken ont," and all work 
righteousness in their several quorun1s, and offices 
as directed by the Holy Spirit, and in harmony 
wit.h the word by which they are to be sanctified, 

17; !'])}and by 1<vhiEh thEi ~:l·dn·~~:h. BJi.d Hfl 
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principles and non creeds are to be judged and 
adjusted, as well as its officers and members and 
also the world, in this present judgment period 
-~-"the seventh seal." And, I must say I was 
onrprised to see the position taken by Bro. Z. H. 

in last Hemld, that tithing and gathering 
were not taught in the New Testament scriptures, 
while it is written, "These ought ye to have done, 
and not to have left the others undone." Now 
the only question to settle is, was tithing insti
tilted under the law as Bro. Gurley intimates, by 
referring to circurncision .. -or did it precede the 
the law-which was added on account of trans
gression, to act as a schoolmaster and then be 
taken away-when it had accomplished its pur
pose.-Heb. 8: 13, r7. But that tithing is a prin
ciple that belongs to the everlasting gospel-that 
was preached to Abraham-is plainly shown by 

his, Abraham's, paying tithes to Melchiseclec, 
and probably at the same time that Melchisedec 
preached the gospel to him, for they partook of the 
sacrament of bread and wine, and he was a priest 
of the Most High God. But why need I dwell 
upon this? Christ was made a priest forever af
ter the order of JV[elchiscdec; and howe,·er much 

this principle may have been abused or perverted, 
God has never been compelled under any circum
stances, to modify or change his everlasting gos
pel; which also holds good in regard to the gath
ering. That was typified in Jeremiah and proph
e:3ied of in the 9rst Psaltn, also tnentioned in 2 
Thess. 2: 1, "By the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Cllrist, and our gathering together unto him," 
(!his gathering will be made plain in due time), 
the tithing is due no\v. GuY. 

CHICAGO, Illinois, 
November 23d, r81-Lf. 

Bro. )'osepiL:~~-The Saints are holding their 

prayer meeting every Sunday afternoon, the first 
and third Sunday of each month, at Bro. S. C. 
Good's house, and the second and fourth at Bro. 

C:. L. l\Iuetze's. There arc only a few of us that 
mel't. \Ve are trying to hold up the cause in this 
great city of Chicago. My prayer is that the gos
pel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ may 
prosper here; and we feel the need of the prayers 
of tlte Saints in our behalf, as it is hard to hold up 
ill so hard n place as this city. 

From your brother in bonds, 
E. s. ALLEN. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Dec. 5th.~-The Judges of the Sup<crior Court 

of the State of ~ cw York, ha vc decided that a 
nC\\~spaper reporter cannot be cornpelled in a jn
dicbl proceeding to divi!lge the source from 
y/hkb he obtained his infonnat:ion. 

Tilere have been !he polygamy conviction' in 
Prescott, Ari., within a week. The first three 
c:tses wefe Tenny, Christopherson, and Kemp. 
'rhe· con\:icUons \vcre found on the evidence. 

Two cases were tried to-day. Elders Flake and 
Skousen pleaded guilty. 'I'his is regarded as 
s~tt\ing the question of 1\Tonnon rnle in Arizona. 
Sen Lcnces 'vill be passed by Judge I-Io\vard to.

rlOlTO\V. 

The evening of Nov. 26th thieves entered the 
room of Capt. Conner, proprietor of the St. James. 
Hotel, New York City, and rifled a jewel box 
bG::iODging to 1\'~t~". c~)nner, CHrr,ying Off ·$71500 
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worth of diamonds and jewelry. The work was 
that of a professional thief, and a whole gang 
seems to be "doing" the city. All the Kew York 
hotels have suffered greater or lesii losses during 
the last few weeks. One of Pinkerton's detect
ives said this evening that the man who has done 
the real work is a young fellow not over tw'~nt.y. 
He never registers, but simply loafs abcut a hotel. 
He jumps at the first opportunity. They are En .. 
glish professionals; a gang of them is here. They 
came a month ago. The same detective said 
they would have the young fellow, the leader of 
the gang, in limbo before morning. It is said 
that the losses at New York hotels in the last 

six months exceed $6o,ooo. The Brooklyn hoteh' 
have also suffered. 

Israel Hart, a Jew, has just been chosen Maycll' 
of Leicester, England. The general interest of 
the fact lies in the circumstance that about the 

year 1230 Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, 
granted a charter to the borough for the total ex
clusion of the Jews hom Leicester, and thev 
took refuge near the J ewr}· wrrll, a portion c~f 
which is still preserved. 

Dec. 6.--A nulnber of vessels at the London 
docks which were supposed to be loading with 
provisions have been discovered to be taking on 
board munitions of war for China. 

The London police were thrown into a state 
of wild excitement to-day by the discovery of 
what they term a new form of American crimin
al industry. During the last "·eek several jewel
ers in the city have sent infonnation to the au
thorities that precious stones of fine quality 
were being hawked about under the mm.t 
suspicious circnmstances. Some of these com
plaints were quite wild and sensational, and the 
drift of most of them was to the etTect that some 
large robbery of jewels must have recently oc
curred, and that the thieves ,,·ere making desper
ate efforts to dispose of their plunder in London. 
A man was arrested oupposed to be an American. 
Upon his person the police found a large number 
of diamonds and sap[Jhires. The theory is t.hat he 
is an agent of a band of American robbers, sent 
by them to England to dispose of their plunder. 
The arrested man gave l'l1iller a;; his name, and 
America as his residence, and this is all that 
could be gotten from him. 

The Franchise Bill was read a third time in the 
IIouse of Lords this afternoon and was subs('· 
quet1tly pasiied by that body. 

The StaNdard's Hong Kong dispatcl1 says l..he 

Chinee;e appear to have abandoned all hopes of 
tnediation, and have detennined upon a Yigor·

OtlS policy. 'I'wehre 111en-of-vvar have been or
dered to engage the French tleel and break the 
Formosa blockade. There are twenty-four Ger
mans on the fleet. One commands a ship under 
the Chinese Admin'tl. Satisfaction is expressed, 
as a short and sharp campaign will make one of 
the co1nbatants readier to entertain propositions 
of peace. 'I'he present situation is ruining trade. 

Secretary Chandlt>r of the u. S. Navy, has 
made his report public: In connection with tl1c 
statement that three nevv ships ha '.'C been suc
c.essfully launcht'd~ he snys it has beeri sh(n\-n 
that 1\n1ericar; steel. rnakers can readily furnish 
excellent malerlrrl for ship-building in large 
quantities. The. secretary points out that con:,. 

parisons of speed between tlw new cruisers and 
the great transatlantic racing stean1ers are unfair 

because the latter attain their l)igh speed only by 
the sacrifi.ce of qua)itieo essential ti1 a ship of 
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·war, and adds that the former could overtake 96 
per cent of the merchant steamers of the world. 
The report calls attention to the necessity for 
torpedo-boats, and recommends the construction 
of seven modern cruisers annually for the next 
ten years. Commenting on the present condition 
of the navy, Secretary Chandler says that the 
disproportion between the expenditures therefor 
and the results accomplished b due to the policy 
of attempting at great cost to rehabilitate worn
out structures under the name of repairs. The 
report recommends the discontinuance of several 
navy-yards and workshops and certain improve
ments in the management of the remainder, 
among these the exclusion of politics, recites the 
hiotory of the recent Arctic expeditions, com
ments at length upon the frauds connected with 
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, fixes theordi
nary estimates at $r7,2<)2,6or, and those for in
creasing the navy at $r5,07I,592, and, in conclu
sion, advocates Government encouragement for 
the development of our merchant marine either in 
the shape of bounties upon construction or pay
ment for carrying the mails. 

Three of the polygamists con_victed at Prescott, 
Arizona, were sentenced each to three years 
confinement in penitentiary, and five hundred 
dollars fine; and the other two each to six months 
imprisonment and three hundred dollars fine. 

Dec. 7.-Still another complication has arisen 
between France and England. Like two or three 
other misunderstandings which have recently 
occurred it is based upon England's effort to 
readjust the Egyptian debt. The proposals sent 
by the English Government to the Continental 
Powers seem likely to be accepted by Germany, 
Austria, and Italy, and their rejection by France 
only would consequently have but llttle weight. 
Now, however, the Turkish Government has 
interposed a formal protest, in which it states 
that the rights of the Sultan as the suzerain of 
Egypt would be wantonly violated by the pro
posed settlement. The significance of this pro
tegt lies in the fact-which is an open secret in 
the diplomatic circles-that the action of the 
Porte has been directly instigated by France. 
The theory is that M. Ferry, finding himself 
powerless to efTectually oppose England's wishes 
in regard to the Egyptian financial situation, is 
seeking to make all the trouble he can by enlist
ing the sympathy of the Powers for the Sultan. 

The Gladstone-Salisbury Redistribution Bill as 
a whole, though preserving many of the existing 
anomalies and creating others, is revolutionary 
in its general character, being by far the greatest 
advance toward democracy since r832, and lead
ing to a still greater ad v.ance before many years. 
The Redistribution and Franchise Bills together 
insure for the first time in the history of England 
something like representation in Parliament by 
the people of England. The centre of political 
power is transferred once for all from the middle 
classes to the working classes, whether artisan or 
agricultural. The large towns, almost always 
Liberal, gain enormously. The counties pass 
their power from under the control of the land
lords to the farmers, though nobody knows what 
line the new electors will take. Hardly a Radi
cal whisper is heard against the Lords and there 
is every prospect of a quiet recess. There is gen
eral rejoicing over the truce in party strife. Tory 
and Liberal journals vie with each other in ap
peals for harmony. The only noticeable sugges
ti,m of. the Gc>ntrov.,rs1y ov<;r th<! Hoiise of Lords 
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comes from Lord Roseberry, who spoke in Liver
pool \Vednesday at a dinner given in his honor 
by the Reform Club. He hinted at the possibil
ity of preserving the present House by extingu
ishing the hereditary legislative privilege. 

It is rumored that China has signified her wll
lingness to have England mediate between her 
and France. 

Great pomp and ceremony marked the last clay 
of the meeting of the third Plenary Council at 
Baltimore yesterday. A street procession from 
the archiepiscopal residence to the Cathedral 
was followed by pontifical high mass, which was 
celebrated by tt.e Most Rev. Michael Corrigan. 
Bishop Spalding of Peoria preached the sermon, 
the subject of which was a review of the work of 

the council. At the conclusion of the sermon 
the closing solemn session of the council was 
held and the final de<'rees were passed and sign
ed. The kiss of peace was exchanged among the 
prelates, the apostolic benediction followed, and 
the Apostolic Delegate declared the third Plen
ary Council adjourned sine die. 

In an action of foreclosure brought by the 
Equitable Trust Company of Hartford, Conn., 
against Dr. E. S. Fowler of Springfield, I!!., to 
recover $2_s,ooo lent by the trust company to Dr. 
Fowler ten years ago, Judge Treat of the United 
States Circuit Cuurt has decided that the charge 
made by the trust company of roper cent usury 
invalidates the claim for interest, and that the 
$r4,soo already paid as interest shall be regarded 
as payment upon the principal. An appeal will 
probably be made. 

A bill was recently adopted by the V\Tashington 
Territory Legislature, giving the right of suffrage 
to women. In the recent municipal election, and 
also in the Territorial election, the women organ
ized an independent party in favor of prohibition 
and against Sabbath breaking. They chose such 
candidates as suited their purposes from the 
nominees of both the Democratic and Republican 

parties, and were everywhere successful in elect
ing them. 

Dec. 9·-The Congo Committee agreed that 
the African International Association shall 
have control only over navigation on the Congo 
River; that England shall have control of the 
navigation of the Lower and France control of 
the Upper Niger River. England and Fran•2e 
have bound themselves by formal declaration to 
uphold the freedom of navigation. Anv other 
Power which may acquire territory in that coun
try will" be required to undertake a similar obliga
tion. The discussions of the English, American, 
German, and Belgian neutrality pmposals w~s 
unfinished. 

A dispatch frnm Alexandria says De Lesseps 
has obtained from the Egyptian Government a 
concession for a fresh-water canal from 
to Port Said. 

Reports reach Hong Hong. that fresh enconn
ters have occurred in Tonquin between the Chi
nese and the French, in which the Chinese were 
defeated and forced to retreat. The Chine~;e 

military authorities are preparing to throw a 
large force across the frontier into Tonquin. 

A messenger from K'hartoum says the officer 
sent by Gen. Gordon to captnre Shencly shelled 
the inhabitants out of the place and took many 
prisoners. Also that small parties of rebels make 
daily attacks on Khartoum, but are invariably 
repulsed with heavy loss. The Mahdi, he says, 
fe,u·s to make "an open atttH:k, <.m the gt'0J:md dw.t 

----------~-~--------·-

it would result in a great slaughter of his followen;. 
The United States Supreme Court gave to-day 

a decision in the California case of Chew Heong, 
plaintiJI" in error, against the United Slates-a 
test case involving the construction of the Chinese 
restriction acts of May 6th, r882, and July 5th, 

r884- Chew Heong was a Chinese laborer, and 
was in the United States November r6th, 188o, 
the date of the last treaty between China and the 
United States, and remained here until June 18th, 
188r, when he went to Honolulu, whence he 
returned to San Francisco last September. As 
the act of r882 had not become a law when he 
l~H the United States he did not of course pro
vide himself with a centificate, which is prescribed 
as a prerequisite to re-entrance, and upon h's 
return to San Francisco in September, r884, the 
custom-house authorities refused to allow him to 

land, on the ground that to permit him to do so 
would be to violate the law. He thereupon sued 

out a writ of habeas corpus, and was brought 
before the United States Circuit Court, where it 
was heard by Justice Field and Judge Sawyer. 
The Judges were divided in opinion, Justice 
Field holding that the laborer could not re-enter 
the United States without the certificate pre
scribed by Sec. 4 of the amended act. Jus lice 
!Sawyer, on the contrary, held that a Chinese 
laborer who was in the United s"tates Nov. I 7th, 
r883, and departed therefrom prior to the passage 
of the Restriction act, could return without any 
certificate. The Judges thereupon certified to the 
division of' opinion. Judgment was entered in 
accordance with the decision of Justice Field, and 
the case was brought here by a writ of error. 
This court holds with Justice Sawyer. ·The right 
of such laborer to re-enter was secured by the 
treaty of r88o, and the court holds that Congress 
did not intend to violate that right. Chinese 
laborers who were here at the date of the treaty 
can be admitted, the court holds, upon such 
evidence as will be competent under the general 
principles of law. The decision in this case is 
based on the ground that the acts of Congress 

did not necessarily conflict with the treaty, and 
that the duty of the court was, if possible, to 
make the statute and treaty stand together. On 
that ground the court holds that Congress did 
not intend by its legislation to Yiolate any rights 
previously acquired under the treaty of 188o. 
Opinion by Justice Harlan. 

A pearl worth $rj,ooo, supposed to be the 
largest ever found, has been shipped to London 
from Guaymas, Mexico. 

Italian laborers employed on the Port Dover 
& Port Royal Railroad, near Rowan, Ont., threat
en to burn the town if they are not paid. The 
milltary has been called out. 

Dec. 9.-Count Tolstoi, Russian Minister of 
the Interior, has been condemned to death by 
the Nihilists. 

It is announced that for political reasons the 
Government has telegraphed to Admiral Cow·het 
and Gen. Briere de l'Isle to maintain a defensiYc 
attitude untii they receive further orders. 

The Hocking Valley miners appear to haVL' the 
worst of the struggle with their employers. The 
pressure of starvation is gradua11y forcing thern 

back into the mines at the reduced wages offered 
them. Their last ditch appears to be the demand 
of their employers that they should renounce 
their union. It is stated in the dispatches that 
the miners would almost all return to '.'.' r1: 

If this ]a~t <Joh!lltion was hot lmi,t<:d 
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upon. Li'.)erty of association they will not give 
up except upon absolute necessity. But the 
prospect appears to be that the miners will have 
to yield in this as in wages, for there is no likeli
hood whatever that the employers will recede on 
the eve of what appears to be the certain surren
der of their men. 

"Omaha Charley," a desperado, whose real 
name was Charles Stevens, was taken from the 
jail at Maryville, Mo., yesterday morning by a 
mob and hanged from the railroad bridge. Stev
ens shot Hubert Kramer aL Maryville, Dec. 3d. 
Another lynching occurred at Daggett, Cal., 
where William ·white, charged with killing Josiah 

0. Harris, Dec. 5th, was hanged to a telegraph 
pole by a party of regulators. 

Dec. ro.-It is reported that England's negotia
tions with China in regard to the Franco-Chinese 

ditliculty have failed. 
London Truth says that the Duke of Edinburg 

has been appointed to the commanu of the Med

iterranean squadron. 
A firm of German merchants has just complet- _ 

ed the purchase of the territory of Sheik Said, 
at the southern extremity of Arabia and bordering 
on the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden. The 
price paid was 4,ooo,ooo -francs. The new pro
prietors propose to open up the country to 
colonists, and expect to make a large profit from 
the trade that will thus be developed. 

El Mahdi's uncle, .Governor of Obeid, died 

recently-not the Mabdi. 
French transports loading for Tonquin a1;e tak

ing on board material for a portable railway; also 
a large number of baggage-wagons and mules. 

Gen. Bt:iere de !'Isle is reducing to a minimum 
the number of coolies attached to his flying 
column in 'I'onquin. 

Of the foreign exhibits at New Orleans that of 
Mexico wi!l be tbe most attractive. It will con
tain a full display of the resources of the sister 
Republic, and for the most part wili bc hand
somely housed in a building especially construct
ed for it by the Mexican Government. Besides, 
so great will be the display that so,ooo feet of 
space has also been secured for it in the main 
Exposition Building, and a large section of 
Agricultural Hall and the park reserved for fruits, 
exotic flowers and plants, and forest trees that 
will form no i,pconsiderable part of Mexico's 
exhibit. Another feature will be a famous Mex
ican band of fifty pieces, a regiment of cavalry, 
and another of infantry of the Mexican army. 
A portion of the in fan try regiment arriverl several 
days ago, and is quartered in the barracks erected 
for the troops in the Exposition grounds. The 
Mexican Commission, headed by Mgr. Gillow, is 
also there. The importance attached to the Ex
position by Mexico may be inferred from the fact 
that Gen. Diaz, the most distinguished citizen of 
the Republic, was selected as the Commissioner
General by Pret'ident Gonzales, and entered upon 
his duties with alacrity and zeal, to which fuii 
scope has been given by an appropriation of 
$2oo,ooo by the Mexican Government. General 
Diaz, now President of Mexico, has promised to 
be present and take part with President Arthur 
in the inauguration ceremonies. Only less in 
importance to the Mexican display will be those 
of the Central American Republics. In compar
ison with their population and wealth these wili 
be fully abreast with the exhibit of their northern 

The prod;tctions of the tropics will 
nun1ber 
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serve to stimulate the trade between the United 
States and the other American nations. In fact, 
this is one of the great objects of the Exposition, 
and all the probabilities are that it vvill be fully 
attained. 

Dec. I r .··--The French Government, in order to 
a\·oid the threatened complications with Aus
tralia, decided to-day to transfer the penal colony 
of New Caledonia to Madagascar. This new con
vict establishment will occupy the entire penin
sula forming the northern extremity of Mrt'dagas
car~ 

Reports from Ireland indicate that an alarm-
ing revival of outrage& is in progress. The special 
seat of disturbance is in Tralee, where armed men 
have brutally maltreated a man who was taking 
care of Sir Ed ward Den hey's" estate. The man 
injuredt is now in a precarious condition. The 
cause of the outrage was the recent eviction of a 
tenant, for which the caretaker was held respon
sible. 

Twelve Nihilists were arrested last night at 
St. Petersburg. They were holding a meeting in 
a restaurant, under the guise of a ball. Import
ant documents fell into the hands of the police. 

At Retchitza, Russia, a town of 5,ooo people, 
on the River Dnieper, a subterranean passage has 
been discovered under the Tax-Receiver's office, 
which contained 8o,8oo rubies. 

There were fifteen cases of cholera and five 
deaths reported at Tegiano, Province of Salerno, 
Spain. 

The London medical journals are again be
wailing the widespread aduiteration of drugs. 
The,'' say that this evil has grown to such enor
mous proportions as to paralyze in many cases 
the best skill 6£ learned physicians and almost to 
destroy the value of modern progress in the heal
ing art. The physician prescribes remedies ac
cording to their potency as fixed in the pharma
enpceia, but between him and the patient there 
are the manufacturers and dealers in drugs, and 
their dishonesty often prevents, or even reverses, 
the expected result. The papers also deplore the 
immense sale of patent medicines among ill-i,n

formed people. Many of these nostrums, they 
say, are impotent to either cure or kill, and there
fo.-c are responsible for nothing worse than rob
bing the credulous patient of his money. But 
then.: are others which are mischievous and per
nkious to the last degree. They are advertised 
it' specifics for the cure of the most delicate and 
dangerous diseases, and theit- merits are often in
dorsed by forged recommendations from reputa
ble physicians and by certificates from mythical 
patients. These medicines, being- taken by per
sons who are really suffering from serious com
plaints, do an inC'.alculable amount of harm, and 
have caused thousands of chronic and incurable 
mnladies both of body and mind. 

Snow hits been falling plentifuliy during the 
last twenty-four hours throughout Indiana, Illi
nois, Kansas and Missouri. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

The leading weekly circular of Liverpool, 
Engiand, says: "\Vheat is still firm, and in most 
markets is one shilling per quarter dearer for 
both English and for<>ign. The demand for con
sttmero has improved markedly. Cargoes are in 
fair request at full rates both for the United 
Kingdom and Continent. At to-day's market 
tl1ere was a fair attendance. Wheat was steady 

'.!.'here >viis a 
hA:Hl~e ;,\t;r~~~~nd h~r fl.t,HF ~J.t £t.;H r~~.t~.~,_:· 
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The Manchester, Eng., GuardiaJt's commercial 
article says: "The market shows much firmness. 
Sales are small. Producers feel strong with the 
orders in hand and the upward tendency. Cot
ton-buyers will not concede their terms, therefor 
the demand is light. The position of sellers is 
decidedly stronger and there is steadiness in all 
directions." 

Last week's failures in the United States num
bered 296-an increase of fifty-nine over the 
week before. 

Dry-goods imports at the Port of New York 
last week were $r,o68,ooo, and the amount 
marketed $r,r48,ooo. 

A number of the pig-iron furnaces at Pittsburg, 
Pa., will blow in during January, the stock on 
hand being lighter now than at any previous time 
for years. 
· Raymer, Seagrave & Co., private bankers at 
Toledo, 0., made an assignment December 6th. 
Their liabilities are about $5oo,ooo. 

D. Nicolopule & Sons, merchants of London, 
Eng., have failed. Liabilities, $450,000. The 
failure is attributed to the financial crisis in the 
Danubian districts. 

The Post Master General's report contains the 
following information :-The total expenditures 
made on account of the service of the fiscal year 

ended June 30, r884, were $46,4o4,96o.6s. The 
revenues for the year were as follows: (r) Ordin
ary postal revenue $42,8r8,635· (z) Net revenue 
from the money-order business $S19492.o8. To
tal revenue $43,338,r27.o8. Excess of expendi

tures over receipts $3,o66,833·57· To which 
should be added: (r) Estimated amount of out
standing liabilities $877,471.04. (z) Amount 
credited on books of Treasury to Pacific Railroad 
Companies $r,260,I79·5i. Gives estimated cost 
of service over the revenues for the fiscal year 

$5,2041484.12. The amount paid to postmasters 
was $r r,282,83o.87, an insrease of $y68,436.4r over 
that of the previous year for the same purpose. 
This expenditure was $333,830.87 in excet's of the 
appropriation. 

The number of postage stamps, stamped en vel
opes, and postal cards issued upon 
during the year were as follows: 

requisitions 

Articles. 
Ordinary Postage Stamps ....... . 
N ewRpaper and perjodica1 stmnps 
Rtamped envelopes, plain .. 
Stamped envelopes, reqncElt. .... 
Newspaper wrnppcrs. 
Postage-due stamps .... 
Postal Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

Number. 
1)459,768.4()0 

2,4~9.8SR 
. . . . 147,2%,800 

J 29,515,5(1{) 
,15.490,7511 
l:0,612.1!JR 

Official postage stamp A •••••.•••••.•.••••• 
Official stamped envelopes and wrappers 

;)62.876,7'50 
:3,389.440 
1,81Ui00 

--~-·--·~--

Aggregate ............................... :Z,106,1:30,!19H 
The value of postage &tamps, stamped envel

opes, and postal card" issued upon requisitiom; 
during the year was as follows: 

Articlce. 
Ordinary postage stanlpF ........... . 
NewBpapers mid periodical starnpB . 
Stamped envelopes, plain .......... . 
Stamped envelope8. request 
Newspaper vaappers ... . 
Postage-due stamps ... . 

Value. 
... $29,077.444 ()() 

1.9,Z:J.21'" so 
2.907.:l40 :32 
2,918,760 55 

PoRtal Cards . . . . . . . .... . 

M5,H88 2r) 
:353 511 00 

:3.629,G40 00 
140.040 ()() 

20,135 2n 
Official postage stamps ................... .. 
Official starnped envelopes and wrappers. 

Aggregate 
The reqnisitionc upon which 

were issued number 451,282. 

. . 41,51-5:877 iR 
these supplies 

The amount of postage collected on second 
class matter during the year was $r,R89,592.r4, 
an increase of $r84,4'4-6r, or 10.82 per cent 
over the previous year. 

The postage on local matter at the several offi
ces aggregated $4,777,484.87, an increase over 
that of the preceding year 
qy12t t·.he UJfA.l v:t:JI.:<~ u~ tJ1f~ 
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an increase of 9 95 per cent in the former and 
36.33 per cent in the latter. The average cost 
per piece for handling matter wa.s 2.3 mills, a re
duction of one-te:'tl1 mill as compared with last 
year. The average cost per carrier was $898.78, 
an increase over that of last year of $38.83. This 
was owing to the fact that then urn ber of carriers 
receiving the maximum salary was considerably 
increased during the year under the provisions of 
the act of r88z. The mail matter delivered dur
ing the year was as follows: Mail letters, 402,-

577,395· an increase o£ 17 70 per cent over that of 
the preceding year; mail postal cards, 97>421,725, 
increase of IJ.IO per cent: local letters, rzr,8:;3,-
932, increase of I6.68 per cent; local postal cards, 
69,230,704, increase of 14.48 per cent; registered 
letters, 3.093,96r, an increase of 9 32 per cent; 
newspapers, 23I,645,I85, an increase of I3·79 per 
cent. The total weight of the mails dispatched 
to Postal Union countries, exclusive of Canada, 

during the last fiscal year was I,215,572,39I 
grarns, or z,6]9.8.5r pounds, an increase of r46,86r 
pounds over the preceding year. 

The J. I. Case Plow Company of Racine, vVis., 
i~ about to make an assignment in fa,·m· of its 
creditors. The unsecured liabilitie~; are from 
$6o,ooo to $7o,ooo, and the assets nearly $7o,ooo. 
The heaviest creditor is J. I. Case, President of 
the company. Other large creditors are iron and 
'tee! dealers of Pittsburg, Pa. The stockholders 
and directors will hold a conference with the 
creditors to-day. 

In I88o--8r China exported I74·SI4,000 pounds 
of tea. In r883-'84 the exportation had fallen off 
to rsr,I4o,ooo pounds. In the latter year the 
exportation of silk from China had fallen to 
17,869 bales, as against 79,199 bales in r86o--'6r. 
Part of the decline in the Chinese tea trade must, 
of course, be credited to the rivalry of Japan for 
the American trade and of India for that of 
England; the balance is attributed by many 
economists to a steadily increased poverty among 
the constantly enlarged population of the Cnited 
Kingdom and a consequent decline in their 
ability to obtain the favorite and annually cheap

ened tea.'' 
The Hessian fly is destroying the winter wheat 

o£ Kam;as. 
Fabulously rich silver mines are >aid to have 

been.discovered in the north of Georgia. 
The JVIark Lallc Express, in its weekly review 

of the grain trade, says: Autumn-sown crops 
continue to present a healthy appearance. En
glit;h red wheats less freely offered in London 
Friday against buvcrs. Sales of Engiish wheat 
last. week were 66,970 quarters, at 30s rod a quar
ter, against 74,755 quarters at 40s a quarter the 
corresponding week last year. Flour sales are 
difficult to make. Malting barleys are unimprov
ccl. The market for foreign wheats is spiritless, 
the large stock of American acting as an incubus 
upon trade. Maize is scarce, and prices fa,·or 
sellers. The market for ofl'-coast cargoes and 
for cargoes on passage has lost its transient firm
ness. To-day's market was enervated owing to 
the mild weather. Values are nominally un
changed, and there is very little disposition to 

buv. 
Exports from the port of New York during 

the week ended Dec. 9, exclusive of specie, were 
$9>4-56,ooo-an increase of $4, I83,ooo over the 
week before. 

Chicago elevators contained last Saturday 
evening- ro,668,o49 bnshels of wheat~ I,2S.1,,)8J 
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bushels of corn, 470,453 bushels of oats, ,SI,'J54 
bushels of rye, and IIJ,37S bushels of barl;;y. 
Total, IZ,557,2Iz bushels of all kinds of .sTain, 
against L~;o029,839 bushels a year ago. During 
last week our stock increased I, 143,89I 
including an increase of r.osr,267 bushels of 
wheat and a decre.ase of 14-028 bmhels of com. 
For the same date the Secretary of the Chicago 
Board of Trade states the visible supply of grain 
in the United States and Canada as +f,570,0S0 
bushels of wheat, 4,0J4,729 bushels of corn, 3,o6o, 
126 bushels of oats, 532,949 bushels of rye, and 
I,98o,8ro bushels of barley. These figures are 
larger than a week ago by r,416,4o1 in wh,cat 

and smaller by I,r87.312 in corn. 
The following were the receipts at and ship

ments from ]1,1irineapolis for the weeks ending 
the dates given: 

Receipts. Dec. 9· 
'Wheat, bu ........ 881,700 
Flour, brls . . . . . . . 1,205 
Mill stuffs, tons . . . r 5'f 

S!tipments. 

n,·c.2. 
797,000 

1,3so 
IIO 

\Vheat, bu ....... 3 I61ooo 281.400 
Flour, brls ....... I37A46 rrz.77o 
Millstufl·s, tous . . . 4,osr 2 63o 

The wheat in store in public elevators in Min
neapolis, as well as the stock at St. Pan!, \s sbo,.,-n 
by this table: 

· Jvfinneapolis. Dec S. 
No. I hard.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 987,328 
No. 2 hard .............. -. . 46,993 
No. I ...................... r,4r8o43S 
No.2 ...................... I82,o34 
Rejected ................. - 9,447 
Special bins.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 8II,23I 

j)p( I. 

().)2,299 
+3,095 

1,3+6,_<8! 
16.),879 

8,194 

Totals ..... --. - ... 3,455>468 3,279,77 I 
St. Paul. Dec. IO. IJec._J. Nov.25. 

fn elevators, bu ... I,I8o,ooo I,rzo,ooo 
Dulutk Dec. 9· Dec. 2. 

In elevators, bu ... 3,312,235 2,447,000 
From the report of the Department of Agd

culture at 'Vashington, rendered December roth, 
· it appears that there is a tendency to general de

cline in the prices of farm products in domestic 
markets. The average price of corn is 36Yz 
cents-one cent lower than in 1879. The aver
age farm price of wheat is 6.1 cents per bushel, 
::k cents less than this time last year. The aver
age value of oats is 28 cents, agilnst 33 cents last 
December. The present value of oats is the 
lowest ever reported by the department. 'fhe 
plantation price of cotton ranges from 9 to 9;,6 
cents per pound. 

It is reported on good authority that North 
Alabama capitalists, among whom is D. T. Pm·
ker, a banker of Anniston, formerlv of I~1obi1e 
have struck oil at Cullom's Sprin.gs, within ,;, 
mile of Bladon, in Choctaw Conntv, Ala. The 
work has been going on for one }·ear, and the 
drills were down 900 feet last week, at which 
time gas came up in great quantity. Jt i;; ,aid 
t'1:tt the flow of oil is greater than can be secur
ed. Bladon is nbout 130 miles above Mobile on 
the Tombigbee River. 

\Vi!Jdnson & Co., private banker:> at Syracm:e, 
N. Y., haYe made an assignment. Their liabili
ties are estimated at about $ soo,ooo, with assets 
le;;s than half that sum. 

Flint glass worker;; at P·ittshurg, Pa. have 
struck against a 20 per cent reduction in 

A financial panic threatens Syrncuse, . Y. 
vV estcott & Co., bankers and brokers in that 
made an asslgnn1enl Decen1ber rrth, -with 
ities estimated at $roo,ooo. The assets Are a 
little over $so ooo. The liabilities of S. D. Rich·· 
ardson, a retail dry-goods dealer of Syracuse, 
who also assig-ned· san1e day, are more than 
$roo,ooo, w!th assets two-thirds that sum. A. 
run is expected on the banks. 

Glass-workers' unions throughout the country 
have subscribed $5o,ooo to aid the Pittsburg 
strikers, and have agreed to give, if 
the proceeds of one day's work each w'"ek for 
same purpose, 

-----------~- ---

Two attempts have been made recently to 
palm oil' spurious gold bullion at the Philadelphia 
Mint. The bullion was mixed with gilded steel
filings. 

Erastus C. Alden, dealer in millinery goods at 
Providenc, R. I., failed Dec. I r. The liabilities 
are reported to be about $6o,ooo. 

FIRES-STORMS--ACCIDENTS. 
Dec. 4.-The fire losses for November in the 

United States and Canada ai-e estimated at $7,-
900,000. This is largely in excess of the average 
November fire-waste since the Boston fire of 
1872. Eleven ;nonths fire loss; it is computed, 
will be $roi,ooo,ooo. December is still to hear 
from. 

Dec. 5.-A dispatch from Stratford, JS:. H., 
says lhat a fearful explosion of dynamite and 
gunpowder occurred there this evening, destroy
ing a house and its contents and badly injuring 
eight persons, four of whom wili probably die. 

Loss by fire at Albia, Ia., $z,ooo. Meyersdale, 
Pa., $,So,ooo. Millstone, N.J., $')o,ooo. 

Dec. '7--·-During a terrific wind and rain storm 
night before last at Trenton, N. J., fire broke out 
in the Home Rubber Company's 'Works, which 
were entirely consumed, involving a loss of $so,
ooo. There was an insurance of $30 ooo on the 
property. Loss by fire at Elmira, N.Y., $S,ooo. 
Pittsburg, Pa., $ro,ooo. 

A terrific norther began blowing at San Fran
cisco, Cal., last midnight and has continued all 
dav. It is the most violent wind-storm ever ex
pei·ienced there. The passengers •)n ferry-boats 
were rnade sea-;;ick, street signs were blown 
down, and windows blown in. Several vessels 
broke from their moorings and were washed 
ashore. "viany others are seriously damaged. 
The American ship, Edward O'Brien got into 
such a dangerow' that the captain paid a 
steam-tug $5,ooo tow him to a safe anchorage. 
Two sections of the sea wall are smashed in and 
the breakwater at the foot of Green street is 
completely washed away. It is impossible to 
estimate damages. No casualities are, reported. 

A tornado of considerable severity passed 
over the Ohio Valley, blowing down and unroof
ing: houses, and injuring several persons. 

Dec. 9 ---In a gale of!' ITolyhPad the steamer 
Packard, on its way from Cork to Liverpool, 
foundered. Thirty people were drowned. An
other steamer, supposed to be Alliance of Cardiff 
sunk with all hands off Boscastle, Eng. 

A dispatch from Cheyenne, \V. T., says: Snow 
has covered the ground here to a depth of sever
al incbe:'. 'fhe storm was general to the nortl1 
and west of here, and on the line of the Union 
Pacific Railway the banks of snow were so heavy 
that trains got through only hy the m c of several 
additional engines. On Sherman Hill the snow 
in places has· drifted as high as the top of the 
coaches, and the train, which arrived here to
night, was several times stranded, but the en
gines butted their way through. The snow did 
not pack, otherwise there ·would have been a 
block~dc. The pas;,engers relate some thrill.ir g 
experiences. 

Near Bokersfieid, Cal., in the wheat region, 
three inches of snow fell. This is unprecedent
ed. 

Fire nartia;Jv destnn-ed the Viila''" of Trenton, 
Pa. Six pers(ms wer( bmned to d~at!1. 

Dec. Io:-- One thousand bales of cotton in the 
hold pf the steamship City o.f Augusta, on the 
point of starting for N cw York hom Savannah, 
Ga., were discovered to be on fire. The ship 
was filled with water and the Hames extinguished, 
with a loss of 

Fire the furniture-manufactory of 
Clark Brothers & Co. in Philadelphia, together 
with a few other buildings in the same block. 
The loss is about $ r6s,ooo Loss by fire a 1: 

Dixon, Ill., 5!59,000. Toledo, 0., $z8,ooo. Ne u· 
Grand Junction, Mich., $z,soo. Boston, Mas'., 
op_so,ooo. Trenton, N. J., $zo,ooo. Central<a, 
Ill., $zs.ooo. Philadelphia, Pa., $3o,ooo. Deca
tur, Texas, $zs,ooo. Decatur. Ind., $r,8oo. 

Dec. I r.---Loss by fire at Philadelphia, Penu., 
$6s,ooo Savannah, Ga,. $4o.ooo. etica, N.Y., 
$35,oo. Vincennes, Ind., $s.soo. Boonville, 
Ind., $5,ooo. Albion, Mich., $6_s,ooo. Kaubl'
na, Wis., $ro,ooo. Kearney, Neb., $7,000. New 
Y 0rk City, $ w,ono, 
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SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A rnout.hly paper ill the Danish la.uguage, 16 }JageB tho 
"ize of the old Uernl<l. .Priee $1 per year. .Peter Ander
son, ll:dit.or, No. 1010 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
rrhis will be an exponent of the evils and wickedness of 
l~righmnite Th'lonnonism as practiced in Utah. Address 
a1J corret:lpoudcucc and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions and bnAiuess nwtters, to the Herald 
Ofticc, Lunwni, Iowa. 

~nmmunhrafinns. 
AwriCLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

[THE greater part of the following was 
sent by the author to the J)eserct JVews, of 
Salt Lake City, asking its publication 
therein, which was refused without expla
nation. vVe insert as timely.-En.J 

FALSE DOCTRINES OF BRIGHAMISM. 

Dow CITY, Iowa, June r, r883. 
Bno. PEN ROSE; Sir:--Suffer me through 

the columns of the Deseret News to tell 
the Saints in Utah some of my reasons for 
disbelieving some doctrines taught by Bro. 
B. Young and others. 

In the first place, my record, while I 
was with you for thirteen years, must 
:-;peak, and I think it will say I am entitled 
to a place in your columns; ancl bv that you 
will see I was worthy of all the blessing-s 
bestowed upon men of like calliug unto 
m ysclf. was true to the laws of the ter
ritory, and those that administered them. 
The tithing that you will find placed to 
my credit in the Trthing office, in Salt 
Lake City, will entitle me, I think, to a 

in your paper. 
In the latter years of my life with you, 

I was led to disbelieve some of the doc
trines taught, it being, as they said, the 
ductrines of Christ; but as the words of 
the Savior rested with force upon my mind, 
which say, "My words shall judge you," 
l began more fully to judge myself, and 
to examine Young's doctrines, and com
pare them with the vV ord. The first thing 
J saw in him that was wrong, in my judg
ment, was in changing the baptisms for 
the dead that were performed in Joseph's 
life time. This change was made so that 

, men should be baptized for men, and wo
men for women. .IV[y underst<mcling is 
(and I think your's must be too), that when 
Joseph said on the stand, in Nauvoo, that 
"Your baptisms for the dead are no longer 
acceptable in the river," that he gave us to 
understand that up to that time they were 
acceptable; therefore, to this I object. 

He also says that "Adam beg at Jesus as 
ht: begnt Cain and AbeL" Journal of Dis
conrses, ,,-ol. r, page 50. He ridiculed the 
idea of being OYershaclowed by the 
Holy [The following from the 
Inspired Translation, John 1: 13, settles 
this question against B. Young and bis fol
lowers: "He was born not of the blood, 
nor of the VJz'll rif the .flesh, nor of 
the will if but of God."-EDITOn.J 
This doctrine Bri\:'·ham Youne: the 
Book of l\fonnon co~'demns, whi~l~ you 
will find in Alma, 5th chapter, zd par-

The Spirit of Christ heing upon 
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him he says: "And behold, he shall be 
born of Mary, atJerusalem, which is the 
land of our forefathers, she being a pre
cious virgin, shall be overshadowed by the 
Holy Ghost, and bring forth a son, yea, 
even the Son of God." You and I can 
see that the two books agree, that is the 
Bible and Book of Mormon; therefore I 
had to B. Young's doctrine aside, as 
not being of God. 

\Ve now come to his doctrine of sacri
ficing the human family to atone for sins. 
In Journal of Discourses, vol. 4, pages 219 

and zzo, he says: "I have known a great 
many men who have left this church, for 
whom there is no chance whatever for ex
altation; but if their blood Had been shed, 
it would have been better for them. Will 
you love your brother and sister likewise 
when they have committed a sin that they 
cannot atone for without the shedding of 
their blood? and will vou love that man 
or woman well enot;gh to shed their 
blood?" That is what Jesus meant when 
he says, "Love your neighbor as your
self." I could refer you to plenty ot in
stances where men have been righteously 
slain in order to atone for their sins. I have 
seen scores and hundreds of people for 
whom this would have been a chanc~ [in 
the last resurrection there might be], if 
their blood had been taken, or their blood 
spilled on the ground as a smoking incense 
to the Almighty,-but are now angels to 
the devil, until Christ raises them up, con
quers death, hell and the grave. :I' he wick
edness of tbe people and nation forbids 
this principle being in full force; but the 
time will come when the Law will be in 
full force. This is loving yot:u· neighbor 
as yourself. If he needs help, help him; 
if he needs salvation, and it is necessary to 
spill his blood on the earth in order that 
he may be saved, spill it." 

vVe CGt!ld refer you to oth~r sacrificing 
sayings of R Young, but this we think 
sufficient. We will now quote from J. 
l'vL Grant's sayings on this same subject, 
and then compare their words with the 
law given unto you and me. He says in 
Journal of Discourses, vol. 4, page 49: "I 
say that there are men and women, that I 
would advise them to go to the president 
immediately, and ask him to appoint a com
mittee to attend to their case, and then Jet 
a place be appointed, and let that commit
tee shed their blood." This is easy to be 
understood, very plain talk; let tis now 
compare this talk with the law given to 
vou and me. Vll e will take the Book of 
Mormon first, hook of N ephL 4· 8: 

"And ye shall not offer up unto me any 
more the shedding of blood; yea, your sac
rifices and burnt offerings shall be done 

; for I will accept none." 
we accept the testimony ot Nephi, 

we must condemn these sacrificing ser
mons of Young and Grant. Vlhere is the 
evidence found, that will justify their doc

The Book of Coven~H1ts also con
demns Blood Atonement, where it savs, 
"I will accept no sacrifice of my people, 
but that of a broken heart and contrite 

" V\Tith these evidences from these 
two books, B. Young and J. M. Grant 
,;odd not havR }Jqrl God'R Spirit wh•m they 
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spoke; therefore, I object, and you must 
also, to their teaching. Let us have no 
fellowship with this sacrificing talk. I have 
read and listened to the sermons of both 
these men, when they have preached the 
Gospel of Christ, and their teachings were 
all right; and I am in full fellowship yet 
with the truths they uttered; but not with 
their false doctrine. By the word of God 
we must try every man's Revelations; and 
we are safe in condemning them if they 
are not in keeping with the gospel· of 
Christ, just as the Twelve did with Sidney 
Rigdon's Revelations. They saw at once 
that his Revelations were not in keeping· 
with the pattern, and they were justified in 
the sight of God in so doing; and I honor 
them for so doing. Let us show no par
tiality, but try B. Young, and all others, hy 
the word. By this we try the Revelation 
that purports to have been given through 
Joseph Smith, in July, 1843; and say that 
it is utterly impossible to keep the one that 
was given in February, r83r, if we keep 
the one of r843, on plural marriage. With
out further comment, we (that is yon and 
I), must put the one given in r843 under 
our feet; for the one given in 183 r was a 
guide and law till Christ comes to the 
Church; and in that marriage is cleariy 
defined, and according to this the law of 
r843 cannot stand. 

How easy it was for us to excuse our
selves as the Nepbites of old did, when 
we began to be lifted up in pride in Nau
voo; and the .. next step was to want more 
wives. Look at the caution we had be
fore us in the revelation given in an early 
day to us, which reads, "Beware of Pride, 
lest you become as ·the N epbites of old. 
Examine this revelation carefully and see 
where you stand." Let us talk a little about 
the excitable times vve had in the time of 
the reformation. which commenced in the 
fall of 1856. Heber C. Kimball was al
ways ready to say something, and he tried 
to get before the people, that the law of 
lVIoses, or a portion of it, must again be 
established.. He said, October 16, r866, 
I belieYe when I relate what he said, you 
will remember it: 

"Wecalculate to haYe two pillars on 
this temple block, and a knife -fixed in a 
slide, and at one ~troke, when it comes 
down, it will take of[ a man's head; for 
there arc, as Brigham says, some sins that 
you will have to atone for by having your 
heads taken oH~ and some may be answer
ed for, by bringing a lamb, or dove, or 
pigeon." \Ve can see what this meam. 
The law of J\1oses again intmduced. 

I wish now to refer you to B. Young's 
doctrine of having your sins forgiven for 
this once by confef'sing· them at the time of 
refonniltion, even adultery, while the law 
of 1843 says for this you ~ball be destroyed, 
that is adultery. Do you see where he 
brings it in? "rf you ~an plea~e tell me. 
Also, his divorcing the whole church, or 
the major portion; anrl I saw that time 
,ivben be divorced and freed everv man 
from his wife. Tell me, please, where he 
brings this in, and by what authority. I 
was really in hopes when Bro. John Tav
lor took B. Young's place, that he would 
condemn. many of y·onng'P, notion5 j bu.t 
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last summer, while he was south and 
preaching to us, in one of his discourses, 
he refers to the law of r83r, and that of 
r843, and says on the subject of adultery, 
"The law of r831 says for adultery you 
shall cast them out; but the law of 1843 
says unqualified! y, they shall be destroyed, 
and advises those in authority to look after 
this matter." This was published in the 
semi-weekly Deseret News. 

Now, Bro. Penrose, if your eyes ever 
fall on these lines, in the J osephite Journal, 
r wish you would republish in the Deseret 
iVcws, and I ask you to answer. I sub
~cribe myself a friend to truth, let it come 
through whom it may. 

}No. HAWLEY. 

SECRECY. 

''THE secret of the Lord is with them 
that fear him, and he will show them his 
covenant." 

A subject embracing so many important 
historical facts, and so many phases of 
human economy must in the very nature 
of the case be one of great importance, and 
worthy of the earnest, careful and prayer
ful consideration of all men. Neutrality 
npon any matter affecting the hopes and 
experiences of mankind is nearly or quite 
impossible. We fail to have an opinion, 
or to decide for or against a proposition, 
only when the evidence does not seem to 
warrant a conclusion. I believe the gos
pel to be the standard of truth and wisdom 
--it being the economy of EJod; and that 
which conflicts in spirit or result with this 
mandate of peace and good will to m~n, 
can not be of divine origin. That the bo
som of the Infinite' is a repository of 
things unknown to the finite is very evi
dent. Under certain cicumstances, a rev
elation of facts known to one, may be an 
injury to another, upon the ground of ir
relevancy, it being a matter that does not 
concern them; But if one is in possession 
of knowledge that has proven beneficial 
to him, and he knows it will secure the 
same result to his neighbor, morally he is 
under obligation to inform him, thus to let 
his light shine and become useful in the 
world. As humanity has one common 
origin, and the necessities of all men are 
substantially the same, a system or revela
tion of truth which is of worth to one, can 
not fail to be beneficial to another. A 
recognition of the facts is found in the 
gospel, which is universal in its adaptation, 
and free to all men. 

Those who favor secret orders, benefici
ary or otherwise, having as the tie of 
friendship, and for a means of security 
against intrusion, a system of oaths and 
nenalties, may urge that the beauties of the 
kingdom of God are only known to those 
who enter by obedience to the gospel. 
This is true in the main, but by reference 
to the gospel plan you wili learn that God 
delights to share his glory and blessings 
with all men; and he induces them to 
serve him by telling them what they may 
receive, and just what he wants them to 
do. In other words when the kingdom of 
God is preached among men its benefits 
are heralded to them as the inducement to 
~rlt$:r it; T.h!:!~e w h~J beflenitl iittr;.u!t~,J~!i 
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and seek an entrance, are at liberty to ask 
any question with reference to what will 
be required of them, and what the result 
will be. Men do not enter the kingdom 
of God blind-folded, but so far as duty and 
obligation are concerned, they see the end 
from the beginning. The work of God 
does not present itself as the blind lead
ing the blind, but as the wise instructor, 
leading the one instructed in paths pr,~-, 
viously made clear to his understanding. 

The promise of the gospel is that we 
shall be made free. In what does onr lib
erty consist? Surely not in fearing that in 
some unguarded moment we may disclose 
the secret that serves as the tie of our 
affiliation. When I embraced the gospel 
I consecrated my soul to the service of 
God by reognizing, and publicly express
ing my obligation to do right to my fellow 
men under all circumstances and in every 
condition of life, thus removing the bar
riers from between myself and God, and 
giving- myself free access to all the blessings 
that flow from a careful observance of the 
same. Liberty, freedom and impartiality 
are written in flaming characters upon the 
broad banner of our King and L~wgiver. 
The child of God is obligated to do 
to all men, and that obligation can not be 
strengthened by any number of 
oaths. 

We are feHow travellers in life, and our 
duty one toward another springs from this 
relation and can neither be made known 
nor streng-thened by secret agreement. 
Who is the man professedly christain or 
not, who feels at liberty to ignore the 
widow's moan, or the orphan's plainti.-e 
cry; Is not the obligation to be humane as 
binding upon one man a~ upon another? 
And mark you, this incumbency is not 
created bv an oath. It is the result of mu
tual asso~iation in life, and is governed 
higher laws than those originating among 
men. 

The gospel is universal and not partisan 
and those who embrace it pledge them
selves to be~ philanthropists to the world 
of mankind, and not to a few who are 
made the recipients of favor by penal ties. 

Secret combinations are worldlv in their 
character because partisan in the" spirit of 
their administration. Jesus spoke in terms 
of commendation of the Samaritan upon 
the ground that he acted as "neighbor" to 
him that "fell among thieves." Does it 
require the mysteries of secrecy to unfold 
to us the nature of similar obligations? or 
is it possible to make them stronger by 
any number of pledges that we may make? 
No man can create or live a higher law, 
than this. "Love thy neighbor as 
self;" and so far as comnrebension and f,o 
far ·as discharge of our· duties in life al"e 
concerned, there can be no better code. 

Those who embrace one or more of the 
secret order~ must have one of two objects 
in view; i. e., the benefit of self, or some 
one else. If I live up to the standard of 
the gospel as it is the privilege of myself 
and every other man to do, how much 
will remain for me to accomplish by 
ing some secret organization? How, pray 
tell, could this separate alliance facilitate 
my iisefulnes§ whim i;hfl · 

ready enjoined upon me to "love my neigh
bor as myself" and to "do unto others as I 
would have them do unto me?" If a man 
lives as Christ lived can he do more for 
the welfare of himself and others? It seems 
to me that every effort we make for self 
defense unauthori~:ed in the gospel only 
weakens our cause. Is there any legiti
mate desire that the human heart can en,. 
tertain unprovided for in the gospel? If so 
God has made a terrible mistake. H I 
want safety and protection at horne, God 
has promised it. If I desire his watchcare 
when abroad and among strangers, I still 
have his promise; and he has said that the 
riches of eternity are his to give to tho~e 
who trust in him. If I do not trust God 
for temporal protection at home or abroad, 
how can I trust him for the salvation 
of my soul? Can he be pleased with an 
extraneous effort for self - preservation, 
when he has promised a perfect watch care? 
In what, and in whom, do the Saints trust? 
In the institutions of men, and the arm uF 
flesh? or in the gospel and the power of 
God? I know of none claiming otherwi~e 
than that these institutions are less in their 
significance and benefit than the gospeL 
How then is it possible for them to add 
anything to our usefulness or comfort if 
we live our religion. If we have, as we 
claim, the fullness of the gospel, and it is 
the power of God unto salvation, uniting 
us together by the strong and gentle tie of 
love, is it possible that any other pledge or 
covenant w1ll bind us closer? Moreover 
it seems to me bcst not to be "u'nequally 
yoked together with unbelievers." To 
associate socially or for the transaction of 
business with those whom we chance to 
meet, is well enough, but an affiliation 
with the world requiring a secrecy so un
hke tbe gospel coYenant, with due defer
ence to my brethren who think and feel 
differently, I do not care to sustain. 

Respectfully yours, 
GEORGE S. H YIH:. 

~~ 
------·----~~-

BRADEN AND KELLEY. 

THESE names have become familiarlv a~
sociated in the knowledge of the re~ders 
of the Herald, for reasons well known to 
the Saints, viz: Because they (Bradcn and 
Kelley) have of late had an open investi
gation and discussion of views rel:itive to 
principles held by them, each claiming th<1t 
his are based on and in harmony with the
ological truths and facts, in Hie light of 
King Tames' translation of the Bible. I 
have a few words which I wish to sav, 
through the I-Ierald, not, however, direct
ly in reference to matter in the debate, for 

, I have not read it as yet, for reasons best 
known to myself~ though T hope I shall in 
future. I wish to speak more particular! y 
in reference to the propriety of snch open 
investigations, by representative Biblical 
sholars. l beiieve, from everv nerceiva
ble reason known to myself, that'thcy ar,~ 
right; and are in the strictest sense of the 
word quite beneficial to the thinking part 
of the race. For the reason that it is 
this and its kindred ways, that many 
the great principles of the scheme of re
demption have been so amply and elahor-· 

~;o t:h~it nrnN 111~u1y of l:h~~ 
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honest (thinking part) of the race are ena
bled, with fearless firmness, to step out 
upon them. 

Those parties (who are the honest, re
flecting part of the race) who are con
cerned about their salvation, have heard 
the voice spoken of by St. John: "Come 
out of her (Babylon-confusion) my peo
ple; be ye separate from her, that ye be 
not partakers of her sins, and that ye re
ceive not of her plagues." All restorers, 
reformers, yes, the protestant world, claim 
that they know just how and where to ap
ply this language of St. John. Now,don't 
forget it, for John said, "Her sins have 
reached unto Heaven;" and he didn't want 
any of God's people, that were in there, to 
be partakers of her sins, neither to receive 
of her plagues. And, let me say right 
here, in all candor [and I want to make 
this article that which I shall not fear to 
meet in the judgment], that the greatest 
trouble, according to my judgment, that I 
have found with all people, is, that they 
think they have gotten out of Babylon 
too soon. 0 yes, we are all right; and 
they get into the great cradle, and are will
ing to be rocked to sleep by some good 
friend, who assures them that he knows 
they are correct. Now, I hold member
ship with the people known as J osephite 
Latter Day Saints, and, I believe, strictly 
in reformation and restoration of that 
which is in consequence of the falling 
away, spoken of by Paul; and I say to 
you, who are about to lullaby, Wake up, 
be careful, consider again; for it is written, 
"Cursed is he that trubteth in the arm of 
flesh, or that maketh flesh his arm." But 
here comes the cry from every quarter, 
from every source, '•I can testify of the 
goodness of God to me, I know that God 
has given me of His spirit, and I know 
that I am right." Ah! these glorious old 
cradles! Our fathers rocked in them, and 
so will we. I say, Wake up I Did not I 
quote to you here; where God recognized 
a people as His-spoke to them j and you 
can see the reason why. They were in 
confusion, and He wanted them to es
cape the sin and condemnation. But 
each one is ready to say, that don't ap
ply to us; for I know that there is 
inore real religion, more power, among 
us than any other people. Let me ask 
you, Do you think that those whom God 
recognized through John were His peo
ple? And yet do you think that they would 
have no power? And again, do you think 
they could enter Heaven with sin? Then 
why the cry, "Come out of her." Now 
let me say to one and all, that you are re
sponsible for yourselves. Do not listen to 
the syren song of priest-craft, for this is 
the damning curse that first caused the 
truth to be hid; and kept it in the dark
ened shade of priest-craft; stepping be
tween the common people, saying, You 
need not bother yourself, and teaching 
others to say, \Ve need not bother our
selves; if the church is not rig-ht we are 
not to blame. Thus thev shut off inves
tig·ation, saying, vV e km;w it is all right, 
and surely no Scripture is of any private 
interpretation. This is the same song that 
l,vas sung: to the l:!n~eh hl\vk 
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charge of you; you need not he afraid of 
dashing your foot against a stone; they'll 
hear you up. It is the same song; but 
these later singers propose to bear you up 
themselves. 

I shall proceed. It is the same damning 
curse that hid, and kept under, many of 
the glorious truths now so firmly occupied 
by the reformers. The common people 
have never been so much to blame. But 
their fault is for listening to those singers, 
and not rather trusting in God's word
knowing for themselves, "To the law and 
to the testimony; if they speak not accord
ing to these, it is because there is no light 
in them." Let me say to you, then, do 
not make up your mind too soon in regard 
to your condition; but if you judge that 
God is blessing you as a people, because 
His power is among you, remember that 
lie blessed the people in the days of Paul, 
Peter, James and John. There was much 
power there; the sick were healed by the 
laying on of hands; by handling handker
chiefs from the apostles, and by even falling 
in the shadow of some of them. Even the 
dead were on an occasion or two brought 
to life by these servants of God; and many 
mighty signs and wonders followed the 
believers. If your course of reasoning is 
right, and if we were as good in every 
particular as they were, and there is noth
Ing to hinder us from being, God would 
certainly bless us as he did them, unless He 
has changed wonderfully. Now, some 
one is to blame; either God or the people. 

Let no one beguile you then with vain 
words, saying this or that side has beaten 
the other, or that he don't think any one 
can have buzzard enough about him to 
read the one side, or that it is the same old 
course of slang, or that every honest lover 
of truth will have to conclude that this one 
h;,s routed the other on every point. Do 
not let any one of these good fellows, be 
he whom he may, pre-judge for you in 
this way. And let me say to such persons, 
I don't like to hear this kind of sophistry. 
If you think that this, or that, side has 
made such a grand success; if you think 
that the one side has made such a grand 
failure, don't be scared about the flock; 
don't throw in anything to prevent the free 
and impartial consideration of both side~. 
Let the people see it for themselves, and 
it will do them good, and the truth will 
lose nothing. The1:e is no danger of any 
one learning too much; but there has al
ways been people who did not care to learn 
themselves, nor let others. You may 
know them by their saying, "0h, I am 
satisfied; I've made up my mind;" and if 
they think you are not willing to quiet 
down, they will speak, perhaps, of some 
ever learning and never being- able to come 
to the knowledge of tbe truth. Now I 
have heard this in different churches, but 
it is the syren song before alluded to. So 
do not pay any attention to it, but go right 
on with your investigation for truth, re
mem'bering that you are responsible for 
yourself. I pray that God may bless the 
honest with wisdom, and that He may not 
Jet them rest; hut that they may continue, 

every possible means, to reform, by 
in evetif !md thus free 
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themselves from error and sin; and if the 
churches that they are in will not keep up 
the march, let them get out of the pecu
liar cradles, and go on, trusting in the same 
God who has blessed others of the past. 

That God mav hasten the time- when 
His people may· get out of Babylon, be
come one, see eye to eye, and speak the 
same things, and thus have the faith (with 
all of its- power) once delivered to the 
Saints; and that we all may receive and 
retain that fullness of the Spirit of the 
Master that will enable us to rule our own 
spirits, and thus be prepared with joy to 
meet the King when· He comes, is my 
prayer in His name. 

J. V. L. SHERWOOD. 

REPLY TO "FIDEI DEFENSOR." 

"Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth, 
as it is done in heaven."-Matt. 6: ro. 

DEAR HERALD :-There appears in your 
columns of December Sth, 1883, an article 
entitled, "God's Gifts to the Church." 
(Eph. 4: I I : I 3). From the time I first 
heard and obeyed the gospel of Christ, un
til the present, I have believed this scrip
ture. I have also at different times and 
places, tried to persuade others into the be
lief that I did believe. Ah! more, I have 
tried to persuade them to believe as I be
lieved. As "Fidei Defensor," (defender of 
the faith), has g-iven us his views as regards 
perfection, w,Jlen and where it is to be 
attained, ahd at the same time acknowledges 
the impet~fection of the Saints, I wish to 
offer a few words of consolation to the im
perfect ones; for we read, "They that are 

_ well have no need of a physician; but they 
that are sick." 

I select the above text because the broth
er attempts to make it a strong weaprm in 
defense of his claim. I ag-ree with him 
in his statement, that "the S8ints are as ye1 
imperfect," so far as my understanding. of 
the term is concerned; for I understand it 
to be the opposite to perfection. It is not 
the intention of the writer to cast reflec
tion, reproach or deri,ion, or in any man
ner discourage the efforts of any one in 
living just as near to God and perfection 
as is po~sible. But it is my desire to en
courrt-g-e, streng-then and build up your 
faith; and if it be possible enlighten the 
minds of some, who through apparent 
blindness are not yet :1ble to see or under
stand the message. which we bear. I be
lieve the writer. of the article referred to, 
to have written and expressed therein the 
honest sentiments of his heart when be 
says, "When and where this perfection is 
to he acquired, we think, is now and here, 
in this life of probation. * * * Secondlv, 
that this perfecting ourselves must take 
place here on earth while in the flesh. 
Then he quotes the language of our text, 
"Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven." Then asks, "Can 
his will be done perfectlv hy any, except it 
J,e a perfect being?" \Ve join with the 
hrother and say, "Most assuredly not." 
"But," says the writer, "if we pray •Thv 
\vill·be done on earth a<; it j, in heaven,' do 
we not pru~· that bis will n1<1y he dt.m!'! 
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feet! v on earth? And does not this re
quire a perfect being, or beings?" To this 
I answer, JY1ost assuredly yes. I believe 
the whole mission of the Messiah to this 
earth, (speaking condensedly), was and is 
for the express purpose of bringing about, 
and consummating an answer to this holy 
prayer which heads this article. If we 
limit one portion of the Lord's prayer, 
which portion shall it be? He who said, 
"Pray, Thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done on earth, as it is in heaven," also said, 
"Pray, Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us ou.r debts, as we forgive 
our debtors, and lead us not [suffer us not 
to be led] into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil." How often were thev to offer 
thi~ supplication to our Father ~hich art 
in heaven? Answer, Every day they 
wanted bread, or the necessities of life, 
the bread which perishes; and as often as 
they had need of this they were instructed 
to say, "Forgive us our debts [sins] as we 
forgive our debtors [those who have in any 
manner wronged us] and suffer us not to 
he led [ enticedl into temptation," because 
we are not yet perfect. We are liable to 
give way in a measure to the seduct~ve de
vices of the adversary; hence, "Dehver us 
from evil, for thine is the kingdom, and 
the power, and the glory, forever, Amen." 
\V e may get a better understanding of the 
ahove prayer and its meaning by the fol
lowing: "And from the days of John the 
Baptist until now, the kingdom of heaven 
suffered violence and the vi~ent take it by 
force." (Matt. I I : r 2 ). But it will not be 
so when his will is done on earth, as it is 
done in heaven; for we read again: "I 
beheld, and the same horn, [power]. made 
war with the Saints, and prevailed against 
them, until the ancient of clays came, and 
judgment was given to the Saints of the 
Most High. And the time came that the 
saints possessed the kingdom." (Daniel 
'7: 22). "And the kingdom and dominion, 
and the greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven, shall he given to the 
people of the saints of the Most High, 
whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, 
and all dmninions shall serve and obey 
him." (verse 27). Here is presented a far 
different state of affairs from what our 
Saviorwilnessed and predicted should come 
to pass prior to that glorious event. For 
farther proof of the 'Violence that was per
petrated in the days of the earthly ministry 
of our Lord, we find he made use of the 
following strong and powerful language: 
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ing their will to be done on earth, con·· 
trary to the will of our Father in heaven. 
Is it not so in this generation! Are not 
many kept from entering (obeying the gos
pel) the kingdom, by men who profess to 
be very devout and pious, full of learning, 
many of them too good to bow the knee to 
their Creator, but love to pray, (standing), 
and others are kept from entering, by 
threats of desertion of some friend or rel
ative, and by circumstances over which 
they have no control. Thus the will of 
man, poor, weak, mortal, fallible man, is 
to-day obeyed, because his power is feared; 
instead of the will and power of our Fath
er who is in heaven. 

I differ with "Fidei Defensor" as to the 
time and place of attaining unto the per-

fection to which he draws our attention; 
for he pictures to the mind the highest de
gree of perfection, even the pe1:fection of 
God! That mortal man can and should 
seek for, and 1:hrough faithfulness to his 
Creator attain unto, a goodly degree of 
righteousness, holiness, sanctification, and 
perfection, I heartily admit; but that man 
in this probationary state shoilld. and can 
attain unto the perfection of the Deity, is 
to my mind a mistake, a misconstruction, 
and misapplication of Scripture. vV e will 
now examine another quotation which the 
writer of the above article refers to, as un
mistakable evidence that man must become 
.while here in the flesh, as perfect as our 
Father in heaven is perfect. "Y e are 
therefore commanded to be perfect, even 
as your Father who is in heaven is per
fect." (Matt. 5: 50, Inspired Translation). 
King James' Tramlation (48 verse) con
veys the same meaning. The brother here 
remarks: "Ifwe can find wherein consists 
the perfection of our Heavenly Father then 
we may know what we must attain to that 
we may be perfect, like unto hirn." 'vVe 
are here commanded to be as perfect in our 
office, calling and stewardship, while 
dwelling on this sphere in the church mil
ttant, as our Father in heaven is perfect in 
his sphere. This is comparing earthly 
things with heavenly things. When we 
have done this, obeyed all the command
ments of God unto the end of this mortal 
probation, we will be as far from the per
fection of the Almighty as the throne of 
God is above the earth. In order to do 

"But woe unto you Scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of 
heaven against men; for ve neither go in 
yourselves, neither suffer [letl ye them that 
are entering to go in." (11att. 23: 1 3). 
This with the remaining portion of the 
chapter, is enough to show that wicked 
men and hypocrites then had the ability 
and power to shut up the kingdom of 
heaven against men who were trying to 
enter, that is, thev were teaching and in
structing their followers to have nothing 
to do with this "strange doctrine," Chris
tianity; and that its author was "a wine
bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners," l 
thus sl)utting many out of the kingdom of 
heaven ~or thg th'li.€ bein!;l'o Tbu:o .:nf<:H'<::·' 

tiee to the different writers of the 
Testament Scriptures, I call your attention 
to Luke's -version of the above scripture. 
"Be ye therefore merciful as your Father 
also is merciful." (Luke 6: 36). This cor
responds precise! y with Matt. 5: as to 
time and place, both evangelists recording 
the same discourse and instructions of their 
Lord. Are we to give less or more cre
dence to one than the other? I think not, 
but to each with equal weight, and let the 
preponderance of evidence tnrn the scale, 
Does God require of his believing children 
in this age, a greater degree of 
than he did of those of eighteen hunch·ed 
years ago? I think not. Weak, mortal 
man in his great zeal to imitate his Creator, 
sometimes becomes o7Jer zealous. That 
which is pedect can not be perfected; 
hence, if mortal man should or. can o1' is 
to bHG0!11t: p.:rfeE:t"l!il in thi~ iife of 

there is nothing to be gained hy the resur
rection of his body from the grave. 0 
presumption, thus to make man in the flesh 
equal with God in heaven. Thus each man 
would become an independent will-power 
of his own. The author of our salvation 
has designed no such thing for, nor de
mands anything of the kind of, any m<m in 
any age of the world. The history we 
have of the best men, the most influential 
men, God-fearing, law-abiding, devout men, 
men who were in their days recognized as 
the servants of the l'v1ost High, who com
missioned them, heard and answered from 
heaven, his dwelling place, their cries, the 
history of those men does not disguise the 
fact ot their being in a measure imperfect 
men, men liable of themselves to commit 
error, (sin), because of the weakness of the 
flesh. I shail cite you to but few of them. 
They shall he good representative men. 
"Now when J olm had heard in the prison 
the works of Christ, he sent two of his dis·· 
ciples and ~aid unto him, Art t\;rou he that 
should come, or do we look for another?" 
(Matt. II: 2, 3; Luke 7: 19, zo). This is 
the man who was the fore-runner of Christ, 
the Lord, callerl to this office-work before 
his conception the womb; who, vvhen 
baptizing in Jordan, pointed unto the mul
titude and said, "Behold! the Lamb of 
God which taketh away the sin of the 
world." Who said, "I have need to be 
baptized of thee, and comes! thozt to me .P" 
He who, after he had baptized his Lord, 
heard the voice of the Father from heaven 
saying "This is my beloved Son, in whom 
I am well pleased." vV c here find him 
displaying the weakness of the flesh, to 
which all mortals 11re subject. 'vVhen per
secution rages, our liberty i~ restrained, as 
was the case with John the Baptist. Then 
we, too, may manifest the spirit of man 
more than the Spirit of Christ, and g·ive 
way to fears and doubtings, as did he, that 
all was lost. But the me:;sage which 
his Master sent him in answer to his que,.
tions was no doubt suftlcicnt to satisfv his 
mind. · 

After our Savior was betrayed into the 
hands of his enemies, "all his ~lisciples for
sook him and fled." (Matt. ::6: .)6). Peter, 
who had s~id "Thou art the Cbri.">t, the 
Son of the God," (Matt. i6: r6), 
concluded to follow on, and see the end ot 
the matter. Bnt he had not the cou 1 age 
to go into the Prie;t's office, where 
they were bringing Lilse accusationsagaim;t 
and scourging· his 1\!Iaster; but remained 
v,oithin the oalace. He was there met 
a damsel who accused him of being· 
T esus of G~llilee." "But he denied before 
them all, know not what thou 
sayest." So to get rid of this b:;ld little 
maid, who was to convict him in ihe 
palace, he the But to 
his horror he is still haunted"; for there 
another maid saw and said unto them 
that were fellow was aho 
with Jesus of Nazareth." "And he 
denied with an oath! I do not know the 
man." H was this time apparent to al
most all who were there ::;ssembled, that 
he was a friend of esus. So after a w bile 

him that stood by, anrl 
G<Jid •lllHi lbo1J abo e<Xt ~W.B 
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of them, for thy speech betrayeth thee." 
Peter could stand it no longer. He had 
been accused two different times by two 
different damsels, which he had as often 
denied. Now to be accused the third time, 
of the same thing, and that the mass of 
them that stood by was too much for his 
human nature to silently endure. "Then 
began he to curse and to svvear, saying, I 
know not the man." z6:69-74). I 
have been somewhat lengthy in Peter's 
case, because it was to him the Lord had 
said;" And I will give unto thee the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven; and whatso
ever thou shalt bind on earth shall be 
hound in heaven; and whatsoever thou 
sh,tlt loose on earth shall he loosed in heav
en.': (Matt. r6: 19). Also Peter had said 
nnto him, "Though all men shall be of
fended because of thee, yet will I never be 
offended. Though I should die with thee, 
yet will I not deny thee. Likewise also 
said all the disciples." (Matt. z6: 33--35). 
The above is written to show the willing
ness of the spirit, and the weakness of the 
ftesh. I do not thus write to excuse my
self or yon in committing evil; for I do 
not believe that God can look upon sin 
with the least degree of allowance. Unto 
whom much is giveu, from him will the 
more he required. I hope and pray that 
we m<1y all while here, live just as near 
our religion itS did those men of God; and 
be just as worthy when the time of our 
transition comes as I believe they were. 
IN e read thBt "Elias was a man subject to 
like passions as we are. He prayed earn-

that it might not rain, and it rained 
on the earth by the space of three 

years and six months. He prayed again, 
and the heavens gave and the earth 
hroug ht forth her fruit." (]ames 5: 17, 
r8). In the sixteenth verse, "Confess your 
faults one to another, and pray one for an-

' that ye may he healed. The effect
ual, fervent prayer of a righteous man 
availeth much." From this we learn, that 
aitbough ha \cin'g some faults, they were 
r~E;hteous men. Elias was subject to like 
passions, as was the Apostle James, and all 
to whom he wrote. Please remember, 
that according to his (Elias') words, the 
rain was withheld, or sent. (See I Kings 
r7: l; r8: 41-4.5)· 

We shall briefly notice the hope and 
faith of the Apostle for he does not 

claim to any considerable deg-ree of 
perfection, while in the mortal body. 
Here are his own words: 

"And be found in him, not having mine own 
rightcsusness, whieh is of the law, but that which 
is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness 
which is of God by faith, that I may know him, 
nnd the power of his resurrection and the fello\v-

of his sufferings, beii1g made conformable 
his death, if by any means I might attain 

unto the resmTectior> of the dead, not as though 
I had already attained, either were already per-

but I follow after, if that I may apprehend 
that. which also I am apprehended of Christ 
Jesus, Brethren, I count ncJt myself to have ap
prehended; bnt this one thing I do, forgetting 
those things which are behind, and reaching forth 
unto those things which are before, I press to
wan! the mark for the prize of the high calling of 
God in Christ Jesus. Let us therefore, as many 
as he perfect be thus minded, and if in anything 

b<? otherwise minded, God shall reveal even 
unto you. Nevertheless, whereto we have 
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already attained, let us walk by the same rule. 
Let us mind the same thing."-Philip 3: 9-r6. 

Here Paul is teaching the Saints, that 
the perfection for which he started out, is 
not attainable this side of the resurrection; 
but he was pressing on toward that prize. 
He warns all, as many as be perfect in un
derstanding, men of mature ye;:~rs, not chil
dren in understanding, to be thus minded. 
How? To have the same belief, the same 
faith and hope that he has just been ex
plaining; and says, that if in anything 
they shall be otherwise minded, should 
think differently from what he has here 
taught them, that God shall reveal even 
this unto them. He tells them neverthe
lesss whereto we have already attained, to 
walk the same rule, mind the same 
thing, the measure of knowledge, un-
derstanding, faith or perfection of which 
each was then in pos~ession, would be 
strengthened hy their remaining steadfast 
in the doctrine of Christ. Not to fall back, 
but hold their position in faith that Christ 
is the great Beacon Light, and it is at the 
end of the race that the prize is awarded. 

We will now examine the text in the 
article referred to: 

'·And he gave some apostles, and some proph
ets, and some e\:angelists, and some pastors and 
teachers; for the perfecting of the Saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ, till we all come in the unity of the faith 
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a 
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of 
the fulness of Christ."-Eph. 4; rr-x3. 

The Apostle Paul is here instructing the 
Saints at Ephesus as to the purpose for 
which God had placed these officers in the 
church, and the length of time they or 
others holding equal authority, would be 
needed. He was teaching them God's law, 
the pe;feci law of liberty. That in keep
ing said law they would eventually become 
perfected. "For the perfecting of the 
Saints." A continuing on toward perfec
tion, not the completion of it in this life. 
But these officers were to teach and guide 
them on toward perfection. This would 
he perfecting the Saints. They were also 
placed there "for the work of the minis
try." If so, the ministry could not be 
worked without them; for the officers, 
each in his calling-, were the ministry. 
Take either one of these quorums of officers 
away, remove them from the body, 
!church], and that moment the church is 
disorganized. They were "for the edify-

of the body [church] of Christ," to 
comfort, cheer, encourage, strengthen and 
huild uptl:te members of the body [church] 
of Christ. How long would these officers 
he needed? "Till we all come in [into] 
the unity of the faith and of the knowledge 
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 
nnto the measure of the stature of the ful
ness of Christ." Paul teils us, that these 
officers were to be had in the church till 
we all, not only come into a unity of the 
faith, but unto a knowledge of the Son of. 

unto ~ pei:fed man. Let us see how 
"Unto the measure ot the stature 

of thefttlness of Christ. I hold, that just 
hO long as a man remains mortal, he fails 
i:o attain unto the measure of the stature 
of the fnlness of Christ. For further proof 
i hat perfection is not to be attained in the 
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outset by any Christian, we will continue 
to quote Paul's epistle to the church at 
Ephesus, beginning where we left off: 
·~That we henceforth he no more cbileren, 
tossed to and fro and carried about with 
every wind of doctrine by the sleight of 
men and cunning craftiness, whereby they 
lie in wait to deceive, but 'speaking the 
truth in love, may grow up into him in all 
things which is the head, even Christ, 
from whom the whole body, fitly joined 
together and compaeted by that which 
every joint supplieth, according to the ef
fectual working in the measure of every 
part, maketh increase of the body unto the 
edifying of itself in love," (verses 14-16), 
'·that we henceforth be no more children." 
Here Paul includes himself with the rest 
of the Saints. Although the word "ptr
fecting" appears first, or as the first reason 
why God had set those officers in the 
church, it would be superfluous for Paul 
to say to them "henceforth," or from the 
time they were pe;:fecied/ but "that we 
henceforth" from the time that God had 
organized his church, with all its quorums 
of officers, "be no more children, tossed to 
and fro and carried about with every wind 
of doctrine by the sleight of men," etc., 
"but speaking the truth in love, may grow 
up into him in all things, which is the 
head, even Christ," by coming to a unity 
of the faith, and edifying each other with 
truth spoken in love. Thus they would 
grow up into him in all things. This was 
not a moment.olry consideration, it was the 
work, thefaitlifullabor of a life time for 
the people who lived then. It is none the 
less for us. We are to grow up iDto him, 
as a child from its infancy grows up to 
manhood or womanhood, and partakes of 
its parents' good or bad qualities. 

I shall now give the words of John the 
beloved disciple, to show that he professed 
not to having acquired the perfection of 
his Lord and Master. "If we say we have 
no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth 
is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 
( r John I : 8, 9 ). The above was not writ
ten to the world, to unbelievers, but to the 
church', to children in Christ. He fre
quently addresses them, "My little chil
dren." lienee comment is needless. I 
will give another quotation from the same 
writer manifesting his hope of perfection, 
and when it was to be attained. "Beloved, 
now are we the sons of God; and it doth 
not yet appear what we shall be; but we 
know that when he shall appear we shall 
be like him, for we shall see him as he is. 
And every man that hath this hope in him, 
purifieth,himself even as he is pure." (r 
John 3: 2, 2). "When he shall appear we 
shall be like him," that is, our bodies will 
be renewed. This corresponds with Paul, 
who said, "For our conversation is in 
heaven, from whence also we look for the 
Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall 
change our vile body, that it may be fash
ioned like unto hi" glorious body. (Phil!. 
3: 20, 21 ). This is the hope of the Chris
tian, in fact it is the whole tenor of Scrip
ture. It all resplves into this; A glorious 
resurrectioN when we shall be pe;:fecied, 
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Let us hear what the only infallible teach
er that ever lived on earth has said on this 
subject: "And he said unto him, why 
callest thou me good? there is none good 
but one, that is God." (Matt. 19: 17). We 
can only account for this answer upon the 
ground that he at that time was in posses
sion of dying flesh and blood and "bearing 
the sins of manv." "That he took not on 
him the nature ~f angels, but the seed of 
Abraham," "and was fashioned like unto 
weak and fallen man," etc. 

I believe that I have produced sufficient 
evidence to convince some that peifection, 
according to God's standard, is only at
tainable in immortality, after the resurrec
tion of the body from the grave, or after 
it has been quickened at his appearing, as 
will be the case with all his people who 
remain alive on the earth when he comes. 
But again, I call your attention to his 
words; "And he said unto them, go ye 
and tell that fox, [Herod], behold I cast 
out devils, and I do cures to-day and to
morrow, and the third day I shall be per
fected." (Luke 13: 32). "This he spake, 
signifying of his death." (Verse 34, In
spired Translation). This language, com
ing as it does from Christ our Lord, should 
forever silence all who would attempt ro 
teach that poor, weak, mortal, fallible man 
"can, and should attain unto the perfection 
of God in heaven while he is here in this 
life of probation." 0! f feel to ,ay, "God 
be merciful to me a sinner. For it became 
him for whom are all things,~m,d by whom 
are all things in bringing many sons unto 
glory, to make the captain of their salva
tion perfect through sufferings." (Heb. 
2: ro). "The servant is not greater than 
his Master." If he was "made perfect 
through sufferings" even unto death, it is 
as much as his Jollowers need expect. 
"And Jesus came and spake unto them, 
saying, All power is given unto me in heav
en and in earth." (Matt. 28: r8). "I am 
he that liveth and was dead; and behold, 
I am alive forevermore, Amen. And have 
the keys of hell and of death." (Rev. r: 
18. Here is manifested the beauty of per
fection, as well as the greatness of power. 
He had said unto his disciples when they 
were partaking of his Holy Supper, "But 
I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of 
this fruit of the vine, until that day when I 
drink it new with you in my Father's 
kingdom." (Matt. z6: 29). Again, we 
feel constrained to say, "Thy kingdom 
come, that thy will may be done on earth as 
it is done in heaven." That is the time when 
his will will be done peifectly on earth, 
when his kingdom comes. Paul says, 
"Charity never faileth; but whether there 
be prophecies they shall fail; whether there 
be tongues they shall cease; whether there 
be knowledge it shall vanish away; for 
we know in part and we prophesy in part; 
but when that which is perfect is come, 
then that which is in part shall be done 
away." (r Cor. 13: 8-ro. Then he reas
ons with them that these things, these gifts 
of the gospel are in comparison to perfec
tion as the thoughts and playthings of a 
child are to that of grown people; and also 
compares these things which are only in 
~nut, to a man looking through a smoked 
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glass, "a glass darkly," or through a riddle., 
a sieve, to that which is perfect. I thank 
God that these things "in part" are ~gain 
restored to man on the earth; for since the 
above was written many dark ages have 
rolled into eternity, carrying with them 
millions of the human family who have 
had the Bible in their hands, with a desire 
to obtain eternal life, who have "heaped 
to themselves teachers," which teachers 
have ~aught them that these things "in 
part" are no longer needed, thus 
and some positively teaching, that perfec
tion has already come; for Paul 
"7vhen that which is pcifect is come, 
that which is in part shall be done away." 
God in his infinite mercy has seen fit to 
send in our age an holy angel from the 
regions of glory, with authority to com
mission men to go forth and proclaim this 
same gospel, promising that the same signs 
should follow the believer. Surely we are 
witnesses that they do, and will, until that 
which is perfect is come. Then the 
prophets will not need to prophesy, for 
Christ, the chief teacher will be here to in
struct all. Tongues, different languages, 
shall cease; for the Lord will restore unto 
the people a "pure language." There will 
be no need of "laying hands on the 
for there will be no sick there. There 
be no "casting out of devils," for the Prince 
of devils will be bound." None will need 
to say to the others, "Know ye [do you 
know l the Lord? for they shall all know 
him from the greatest of them unto the 
least of them." Then we shall not see 
through a "glass darkly," we shall see face 
to face. We shall not only "know in part" 
but we shall "know as we are known." 
The "knowledge of God will cover the 
earth as the waters now cover the mighty 
deep." We, that are faithful, will have 
become perfected, even perfect in Christ 
our Lord. No cruel steel will be raised 
against man or beast. "The lion shall eat 
straw like the ox, the cow and the bear 
shall feed, and their young ones shall lie 
down together." Then will have come the 
time when God shall have "poured out his 
Spirit upon all flesh." It is now only 
poured out upon a small portion of his 
creatures. Then will have come the mil
lennium, the glorious day of a thousand 
years. We shall realize an answer to our 
prayer, "Thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done on earth as it is in heaven." 
all the host of heaven are performing the 
will of God, because they are perfect. 
Then all the inhabitants of the earth will 
perform the will of God, as it is now done 
in heaven. For the same reason they will 
have become perfect. By living up to the 
perfect law, they will be sanctified and 
resurrected. 

Yours with this hope, 
J. H. LAWN. 

PAICINES, San Benito Co., Cal. 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Oril;lin .of the Book of Mormon Defended and • 
Mamtamed. Paper covers, 200 pages ............. _. 35 

l'!Y" This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil.
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defe11se of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of lll.ormou.. 

~ No Credit for moneys l'eceived on subaeription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald nud 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, exm 
cept in case of persona desiring a change in P. 0. address. 

WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT. 
Conference convened with the Green's Landing 

Branch, November zgth and 3oth, 1884. G. 'VV, 
Eaton presiding, W. G. Pert clerk protem. 

Branch Reports.'-Brooksville 44- Green's 
Landing 29. Bray's Mountain 19. Deer Isle, 
and Sacco not reported. Officials.---Elders W. G. 
Pert, S. S. Eaton, J. B. Eaton, G. W. Eaton, l J. 
Billings; Priest J. B. Knowlton; Teacher J. H 
Robbins; Deacon J. H. Eaton reported. Bishop's 
Agent reported .. iistrict fund on hand from lafit 
quarter $40. Received during quarter $2o.so. 
Paid out $55-30. Balance on hand $s.zR 

Committee chosen by last conference to settle 
difficulties in branches continued. 

Resolved that the Rockland Branch is disor
ganized, and that the members of said branch re-· 
port to district president; That we sustain Bro. 
G. W. Eaton as missionary in district; That we 
recommend Elders G. W. Eaton and vV. G. Pert 
to their quorms for licences. 

Sunday morning preaching by G. \V. Eaton; 
afternoon by the same; evening by G. W. Eaton 
assisted by W. G. PerL 

Resolved, That we adjourn to meet with the 
Bray's Mountain Branch, the last Saturday in 
May, r885. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened with the Union Branch, 

in Jefferson county, Indiana, November 8th, 1884, 
Elder H. Scott president, Elder M. H. Forscutt 
secretary pro. tem. 

By motion the district secretary, Bro. John 
Carmichael was released and Leonard Scott was 
chosen secretary of the district-

Branch Reports.-Eden 32. Union 33- Canaan 
22. Elders' Reports.-]. G. Scott, (baptized 3), 
Samuel Rector, (baptized r); Priest Wm. Burton; 
Teachers Edwin Flint, David Stites and William 
Winscott reported. Bishop's Agent, S. Rector, 
reported on hand last report $12.51; expended 
$5; balance on hand $7-57· He also reported, 
that $753.28 had been received, and expended 
toward the building of the new church house at 
Union. 

Brethren Forscutt, \Valdsmith and Stites were 
appointed as a committee to audit Bishop's 
Agent's account. Committee reported that with 
the exception of socts omitted by mistake, now 
corrected and added, we find the Bishop's Agent's 
report correct; and although they regretted that 
so little had been done for the general funds of 
the church, we recommend very highly, the 
strong and successful effort to build a house of 
worship in Union Branch. 

The committee appointed to examine title deed 
of ground for church house, reported: We your 
committee appointed to examine title deed for 
land on which church building is located, sug
gested some changes to Bro. John Fewel, to 
which he readily consented. This involved the 
making out a new title deed, which is herewith 
presented. Your committee ask that the Bishop's 
Agent be authorized to pay the expense of the 
new title deed, which makes a legal transfer of 
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the property to the Church of J. C. of L. D. S., • 
in harmony with the laws of the land and of the 
Church. M. H. Forscutt, J. W. Waldsmith and 
Harbert Scott, cr•m rnittce. 

The roport of the commit lee was adopted, and 
the agent authorized to pay expenses of new 
deed. 

On Sunday, the 9th, the church house was ded
icated, the services being conducted by Bro. 
Forscutt, who delivered the sermon and the ded
icatory prayer, assisted by Bro. H. Scott. 

Resolved, That we recommend and sustain 
Bro. J. G. Scott as a missionary in the district for 
the next three months. Harbert Scott was sus
tained as missionary in his present field. All un
finish<·d business was laid over till next confer
ence. 

Adjourned, after a pleasant and encouraging 
session, to meet with the Canaan Branch, March 
zilth, I88s, at ro o'clock a. m. 

TWO DAYS' MEETING. 

There will be a two days' meeting held at the 
Grigg School-house, in the town of Forester, 
Sanilac county, Michigan, on the 25th and 26th 
of December, and we hope that the officials of 
the Northern Michigan District will try to at-
tend. ANDREW BARR, Dist. Pres. 

"JORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT. 

The above district conference will convene at 
the Bevier Branch in Macon county, Missouri, on 
the firstSaturday and Sunday in February, r885, 
meeting Saturday at 2 p. m. for business. We 
wish the various branches of this district to take 
a vote, and say who shall be the delegate to the 
General Conference to be held at Independence, 
Missouri, on the 6th of April, r885. 

GEORGE HICKLIN, Dist. Pres. 
BEVIER, Macon Co .. iVIo., Dee. 6th, 1884. 

INSPIRED TRANSLATION. 

Errors occur in the citations to corrected texts, 
in Flerald for Nov. 19, pps. 771-2, as follows: At 
beginning of zd line, under head of "morals," 
should be .Ex., (for Exodus). Under head of 
"Doctrine," in middle of 12th line, Ps. should be 
put between 8 and xxiv. In sth line from bottom 
of page 771, it should read Luke i instead of xi. 
In 14th line of "Improved Readings," c. rr, r8, 
should be cii. r8; and in middle of rzth line from 
bottom of page 772, xxii sh0uld be xvii. 

W. W. BLAIR. 

SECOND QUORUM OF .ELDERS. 

It is expedient that a full and complete report 
be had from every member of the quorum, by 
March the first. A resolution obtained through 
a joint meeting of the several quorums of Elders, 
in the year I88z, to the effect: That it would be 
prima facie evidence of unfaithfulness of any 
Elder, who neglected to report his labors to the 
president or secretary of his quorum, by the first 
of March yearly. Therefore, it is hoped that our 
quorum will not be negligent to duty. Write 
your reports full, giving the number of baptisms, 
confirmations, time occupied in the active service, 
spirituality, your ability to labor during another 
year. Do you desire a mission by General Con
ference appointment-note your ability or not of 
self support, &c. There has a little misunder-

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

standing arisen by the resignation of Bro. Wm. 
Chambers, as president of quorum. It is well 
known that Bro. William served his quorum 
faithfuil y and ably. He had sought God in earnest 
prayer, and through love to the work he asked to 
be relieved of the presidency, desiring and hop
ing that it might redound to a more thorough 
reporting of the quorum. His desire may never 
obtain during my presidency, but brethren send 
in your reports and let us have a unit of action in 
the quorum. Any desiring information in regard 
to quorum work, I will gladly assist·if they will 
write me. Address me at Rhodes, Marshall Co., 
Iowa. Your co-laborer, 

I. N. WHITE, Pres. oj ~uoru .1. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
The Advocate for December contains :-Brig

ham's Polygamic Prophecy; The Rejection of 
the Church; Secret Works are Evil. The Novem
ber contains :-Professor Lewis and Book of 
Mormon; Hart's Provisionary Clause; Disen
thralled; the Living Oracles. Terms, so cents 
per year. 

BORN. 
McKIERNAN.·-At Farmington, Iowa, August 

·rst, r884, to brother and sister James McKiernan, 
a daughter. Blessed November 9th, r884, by 
Bro. M. T. Short: named Lucretia. 

MARRIED. 
CHURCH-LOVELL.-At Lamoni, Iowa, Bro. 

Edward C. Church to Sr. Emma Lovell, Decem-
4th, r884, by Bro. Asa S. Cochran. 

DIED. 
GARNER.-At Missouri Valley Junction, Iowa, 

September 25th, r884, Stephen M., son of Bro. 
Henry and Sr. Ann M. Garner, of Magnolia 
Branch. He was born March rst, r86z, in Har
rison county,Iowa. ' He left his home in appar
ent good health, and just as he was waiting in 
the Missouri Valley Junction for the train, he 
fell down dead, without any apparent cause. He 
was esteemed by all who knew him; and his 
death, in the bloom of manhood, was greatly re
gretted. Funeral sermon preached by Charles 
Derry, from Job I :2r. 

God gave us life, we hear Him say, 
This mortal life, it ll\UBt decay, 

Then we go to God above, 
The Eternal Father, God of love. 

Sleep on my son and take thy rest. 
God took him home, He thought it best. 

It was hard for me to part with thee, 
But Christ's strong arm supported me. 

HENRY GARNER. 
DrcKSON.-At St. Louis, Mo., November uth, 

r884, Sr. Jane Dickson. She was born June 9th, 
rSos, near Glasgow, in Lanarkshire, Scotland; 
and was baptized September 12th, r864, at St. 
Louis, Missouri, by Elder Alexander H. Smith. 
Sr. Dickson was a true Latter Day Saint, and 
had a firm faith that the promise; of God will be 
realized in his own appointed time. A frequent 
saying of hers was: "The Lord's time is. a good 
time, it is the proper time, and is well worth 
waiting for." Elder William Smith delivered 
her funeral discourse in the Saints' Hall, St. 
Louis, Missouri, on Sunday evening November 
3olh,. r884. 

V AUGHANf-At St. Louis, Missouri, November 
rst, r884, Sr. Mary A. Vaughan. She was born 
in the State of Ohio, July IIth, r8o8; and was 
baptized at St. Louis, Missouri, September roth, 
r87r, by Elder John Clark, and confirmed by El
der [saac Poole. Although in feeble health for 

823 

years past, she was a regular attendant at the 
Saints' meetings; but was of a singularly unobtru
sive disposition. She has gone to meet loved oneb 
who have gone before. May her loved ones who 
remain behind emulate her virtues and follow in 
her footsteps. 

BozAR TH.-A t Cameron, Missouri, August 
r6th, r884, Sylvia M., infant daughter of Bro. vV. 
T. and Sr. Mara I. Bozarth. Funeral service by 
Bro. James Drown. 

BOOTH.-At her residence, near Davis City, 
Iowa, November 27th, r884, of paralysis, sister 
Phoebe Marcelles, wife of Br~. Robert Booth; 
aged 74 years and9 months. Sister Booth, with 
her husband, was one of the pioneer settlers of 
this county, was not a stranger to hardships, was 
a woman of untiring industry, and noted for her 
generous hospitality and sincerity of friendship. 
She was the mother of nine children, three of 
whom have preceded her into eternity, leaving 
six grown children and an aged companion to 
mourn her loss. Was a member of the church 
in its early days, and united with the Reorganiza
tion more than twenty years ago, under the min
istry of Elder W. W. Blair. Funeral services by 
Elder Z. H. Gurley. She passed away in peace, 
and so may she rest until the resurrection morn. 
Her remains were interred at Rose Hill Cemete
ry, Lamoni, Iowa, November 3oth, r884. 

STEVENS.·-At Farmington, Iowa, October r7, 
r883, of consumption, Sr. Matilda Stevens; was 
born July 31st, r8r8, in Prescot, county of Leeds, 
Canada west; \\as baptized by James Blakeslee, 
November, r836; was received on membership 
into the Reorganization, April 27th, r87:). Fun
eral services at the Saints' Church. 

MARTIN.-At Columbus Branch, Cherokee 
county, Kansas, November 24th, r884, Curtis 
Manning, only son of B~. William and Sr. Eur·. 
etta Martin, and grandchild of Bro. Curtis Ran
dall, aged 3 months and 13 days. Funeral dis,. 
course by Bro. Evan A. Davis. "Not lost, but 
gone before." 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sheep or Library binding........... . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 50 
Imitutiou Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New Testament, inspired edition.... .. . . . ... . ... . . . . 75 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 ~5 
Imitation Moroc.co, gilt edges .......... ~ .............. I 1\0 

DOCTIUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

THE SAI~TS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 ~5 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ 1 50 

FORSCUT'l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Christ to Judge the World is now past." M. H. Forscntt 
affirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal Resurrection ofthe 
Body from the Grave." Paper covers, 1114 pages...... 35 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Peopl!'J. on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve!l.for $1 •........••.......... each 15 

CERTIFICATES AND UEPORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen................ 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . .........• _.. . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificate•, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
B:y T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cte each, per d<>ZtiJI ....• 1 00 
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'I'l{AU'l'S. 
No. 1.-Monntain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for ................ , . , ..... , . ., ...... 1 10 
No. ~.-'l'rnth Made J\'Ianifest; 20c. a doz., per 100,: .. 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good tlhepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Fnith und Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5e. per dozen, 25c, 
per 100, 50c. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000.,,,,., .. ,, ... i 75 

No. 5.-The Gospel; .. , .......... , , , .price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-The "One Baptism;" its J\1ode, Subjects 
P~e-~equisites, nml Desi!.:n,-and Who Shall Ad: 
m1mster; 16 page; :15c, per dozen, per 100.,., , ..... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved.; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No, 8.-Fuluess of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100, .. 1 75 
No. 9.--Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pt\)~es;· 80<'. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.--The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. n dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-'l'be Plan of Salvation; :JOe, n dozen, 100.,, .. 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; ~5c, a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100,.. 40 
No. 16.--Polygamy: Was it an Original 'l'enct of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 , , , . , , , . ., ... , , . , , 1 40 
No. 17-~The Successor in the Pronhetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a ilozen 100 for., ... 1 75 
No. 18.-Reject,ion of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No, 20.-The "One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, lOll for, ...... , .. , .... , .. , , , , 1 40 

No. 21.-'l'ruths by Three Witnesses; :Jc. a doz., 100., 15 
No. ~.-Faith and Repentance; 15c, a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for, .. , 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ... 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for, . 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100 .. ,,, ... ,...... . ......... , , ... , .. 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No, 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for,,,.,,,,... 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N~~~f~Wh1:xl.a ·..r~;it·l; i · ~~.1· ;r;ti~ · o~tli~it~·::.::j·~· ·a,;it· 1 10 
an Evangelical Church! Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for .. ., . , , , . . . . .... , ... , , , . . . ., 1 75 

No. 32.-Whi.ch is the Church 1 5c, a dozen, 100.,,,., 40 
No. 36.-The Spaulding Story Re-Examined; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for .. , , , .. , . , , .... , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress ; 8 pages ; 15c. a dozl!l'n, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
ProphecyontheRebellion; perlOO .... .,.,,. 15 
~ An assortment of 'rracts, 35 cents. 

COMPL1<JTE SE'r OF 'l'HACTS. 
llr-·~- c1 ~ "'( ;..,,....._ ('<),-,'l, ,1-,._nrrl :. 

JOtlEPll SMITH THE PlWPHJJ:T, A"-U HI;:, 
PIWGENITORS. 

l\iuslln Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith .. _.. 7\J 
Leather Bmding . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 2!\ 

IIESPEIUS. 
Poems by David II, Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

g1lt edges. . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.. 51J 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SlliTH, Tllg ;;J~Eit. 
Uiecoverles of Ancient Amerkau .Records aud Helic8, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others: paper covers, 48 page!i1 . H 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners-.2-.. rnuslin r:.ides; printed 

headings, and ruled for .uecord of Names, Blc•e-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ... , , ......... ., 2 00 

DISTRIC'r RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ....... , 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's Priest's, 'reacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen .. ,. ..... , .... ., ... , .. , , , . . .. . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and , . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

hhmk ~>~tnh ~~for 9.5 

RULES OF OJWER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Aseemblies o! the Church; al.o, 

a Chapter on Brauch Rules, and one on Report• of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth , 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An f•nlare-ed Uf'W erlitinn · nnner c.overM. 3'2 uageA 10 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in Lamoni anrl vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Otlice in Drng Store of 1\1, Walker and Co. I~amoni 

MiDWIFERY and DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

~Residence over the Store. 8nov 

DES .;}lOINES. OSCEOLA & SOU'l'liEHN RAILROAD 
Time Table, Monday, December 4th, 1884. 

GoiNG SoU'l'H. GorNn NoRTH. 
Accom. Exprs. STATIONS. Exprs. Accom. 
Leave. Leave. Arrive. Arrive. 
1.15 p.m. 7.00 a.m. Des Moines 9,30 p.m. 4 30 p.m. 

~:g~ :: ~:~~ :: s~~~'::~t~lc ~:g~ ;: ~:63 ;: 
2.45 H 8.05 " R.I. Cro~si ng 8.~5 '' 2.45 " 
3.45 " 8.40 " St. Charles 7.5n '· 2.00 " 
4.45 '' 9.05 '' Truro 7'.2f> " 1.:30 a.m. 
5.55 " 9.45 " New Virginia tr.45 " 12.45 "' 
fi.2:J " 10.0!) " .T ami son (i.25 H 12.20 " 
~. ·tl '' 10,::35 '' Oseeola 5.5;) '' 11.50 H 

7.40 '' 11.05 " Leslie 5.~5 '' 11.05 " 
8.10 " 11.25 " Van Wert 5.05 " 10.40 " 
8.55 '~ 12~00 p.m. Deeatnr City 4 :30 '' 9.55 " 
9.:30 p.m. 12.25 '• Leon ~.05 p.n1. fl.:!O n.m. 
,1\.nive. Arrive. Leave. Leave, 

THE SAIN 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COP[ED 
1n all stylet<, aud fiui~hcd in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

AJAo, mannt'actnrcr of 

BED SPRINGS. 

1 HESE are two fast"st 
selling goods .Ageutf~ 

can handle, and it requiTes uo 
experience to .sell thein. Hnnd
~eds uH over the conn try nrc han·· 
dling them, and report that i1 lH 
a pleaRurc to He!l them, beeaHN(~ 

snch good snti1::1faetion. 
ont of employment, or 

better yonrBelf, send. for 
ustrnted Catalogne, which 

be sent, free. 'rht-!1'0 h3 no 
snch word as fail for those who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU AHE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; ir, 

wi1l tell you how to go to work without capilal haiJdhngH 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
rrhe offer still holds good to send one complete full si'l::e 

Eet of BED 8PlUNHS by express (weig-hs only lO'tt>s 
when packed) for only 97c., IHON-HEA'J'.Ell induded 
for $1.30, to any one who '\Vill act aK agent, or try and 
get one where they are not solrl. ~rhis m·iec is tor 
~et as a Hample to introduce them, and Inneh helow 
regular price. 'rtwy retail for from $!3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Ontf'it, 
Consisting of a fine Water C'olor Portrait. (wit,hont fr~nne), 
also ·smnU pietur.e from whieh it ·was taken, and {mve.lopeB 
and eards, by mail prepaid for only !)§c .. Catu1ogne free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEOHTA, ILLINOIS. 

(Succcswr to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this puper. 

[ndependence, ~fo., )Iovemh(-'1' 1st, 1884. 
This is to certify that the firm of J ohus & Ordway is by 

mntual consent dissolved. aud 1\'Ir. J ohus -..viil hereafter 
conduct the busnwss; and the nnderl"'ignell doeR hereby 
cord wily reconuneud anrl bespeak Jor him a eontinnation 
of the lihcrul putrona,ge heretofore hestO\'\·Hl upon the 
firm, Bignell, B. F. OHDWAY. 

THE HOWE MACHINE 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST S U C <:;; E S S. 

EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
" Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, IowA. 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
O!JC HOUSE and L0 1l"'; how-30 16x24, 12foct high; willg 
J15x24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet. BLACKS1HI'l'U 
HHOP 32::d0, 14 fee1; high:; \dug on !3ide llB(~d for ThtULL, 
H; x :l2. ENGINJ<~ ROOM 10 x 28, and COAL HOUSE, 
1.2 x 14 feet. :Lot 50 x 1:zo, adjoining Jot hmu;e is ou. 

For further particnlars, enquire of 
Snov PE'rER HARRIS, l.AArON1 1 Jow:L 

McKNlGHT & PAR:::>ONS, 

GRAIN,~ 

MOHGANVIJ"LE, KANSAS, 

Wish to unnouuce that they will 
Fine li'lour, in car lot.s~ on short 
be bought in store in the cities. 

§ale.--
WeD improved; 51 acres; all within 1% 1niles of Lamoni. 

Ca1l on or address E. H. GU.RL"FJY., Lumoni, Iowa. 
2a.ugflm 

CHICAGO, BUP.LINGTON & QUINCY RR 
TiiV!J£ TABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Uhuritou on n1rlln 
lin~:~No. 42, Passen.g

1
erJ .at 8.55,n:m. No;.. 48, .t~ccommu~ 

datwu, 1.20 p.m. txo1ng VVest.--No. 4., Acconnnotla
tion, 2.4:3 p.m. No. 41, Passenger. 4.:18 p.m. 
~Trains pass Betha11y ,Junction, t.\vo mileH eust of 

Lamoni. conneeting 'vith No. 42 going S~nlth to Alhauy 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.mo 'rrain going }1Jat:t 1.50 p.m. 

THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. OOV''t 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

GOING-WEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
'l,hrough the Heart of the Continent b) way 

of Paci.tic Junction or Omaha to 
DENVER, 

~~~1~glf:nif~~o~1Ze~g~ :tt~~sg~~.s t~;i~y~1:i~~hi;g~: 
Omaha. and Denver with through trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points In the Far West. bhortes~ Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points In the south· West. 

TOURBSTS AND HEAL TH·SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced. rates can be purchased via this Great 

~~~:g~r ~~~"w :t a~n~h'l,~~~={{)e:~d !:Jr~~~= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and aU points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOME·SE,EKERS 
Should also remember that this l!ne leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and RaUroad Lands in 
Nebraska~ Kansas~ Texas, Colorado and Washing~ 
ton 'l~errltory. 
It is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

ef America, ~dis universally admitted to tle the 

Finest E<l":Jf~t.,I,f.:,>~r:r"4>.~:.;:1~ Wol'ld fol' 

Throngh Tickets v1a tins line for sale at all Rail· 
road coupon Ticket Otllces in the U n!terl States and 
Cauada. 
'!'. J. POT'l']J]R, 

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 

PERO&e~~i'as~.01;;!f~~lcago. 
JNO. Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

.:!.17 Broadway, New Yoi'k1 and 
306 Washington t;t.~ Boston. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

BY PRES. JOSEPH SMITH. 

ONE of the most commendable declarations of 
the revelations in the Doctrines and Covenants, 
having relation to the conduct of the Saint, as a 
citizen, toward the Government is that found in 
section 58, paragraph 5· 

"Let no man think he is ruler, but let God rule 
him that judgeth according to the counsel of his 
own will; or, in other words, him that counsel
eth, or sitteth, upon the judgment seat. Let no 
man break the laws of the land, for he that keep
eth the laws of God, hath no need tD break the 
laws of the land; wherefore be subject to the 
powers that be, until He reigns whose right it is 
to reign, and subdues· all enemies under his feet." 

This revelation was given in August, 183r, and 
is among those given as permanent guides for the 
personal conduct of the church to which it was 
sent. 

"We quote below an extract from the Editorial 
columns of the Deseret Ne-ws, of December 5th, 
r884: 

THE PERSECUTIONS IN ARIZONA. 

Another conviction has been obtained in How
ard's court in Arizona, for polygamy. Peter J. 
Christofl:"erson is the victim. The evidence, it is 
stated, was as incomplete as in the case of Mr. 
Tenney. A dispatch to the San Francisco Chron
icle says: "The Mormons threaten vengeance 
against the court." That, of course, is a false
hood. The Prescott press dispatcher has taken a 
leaf out of his Salt Lake confrere's book. The 
"Mormons" will naturally feel indignant at the 
course pursued, in committing without bail pend
ing an appeal prisoners who have been convicted 
on hearsay. But they will neither threaten nor 
injure the court. 

Submission to the law is and has been one of 
the characteristics of the Latter-dav-Saints, and 
they have not changed their principles nor.their 
policy by moving over the line into another Ter
ritory. Their non-obedience to the anti-polyga
my enactments is well known to spring from their 
bellef in the invalidity of those statutes, and it is 
acknowledged that with those exceptions the 
"Mormons" are exemplary in i.heir submission to 
the laws of the land. 

\Vhatever opposition may proceed from our 
friends in Arizona to the verdicts of juries and 
the rulings of courts, no matter how unjust and 

arbitrary they may be, will be taken on legal 
grounds and pursued by lawful measures. Such 
proceedings as have been inaugurated may give 
temporary comfort to bigots, but patience· is a 
LJVI:ormon'' virtue and "the end is not yet." 

There are three points in the foregoing edito
rial worth a notice: I, Persecution in Arizona; 
z, Constitutional law; 3, Submission to law. 

r. The persecution referred to can be no other 
than the effort made to enforce the United States 
law against polygamy, and unlawful cohabita
tion, in the territory of Arizona. This effort is 
being made by the officers of the courts of the 
United States, representing the Government, 
through the legal machinery appointed for the 
purpose of enforcing the authority of the Gov
ernment. If a persecution, it is a ·legal one, pur· 
sued by lawful measures, and for a lawful pur
pose. 

2. Constitutional law. What is it? 
The second clause of section 3, article 4, of the 

Constitution, provides as follows: "The Con
gress shall have power to dispose of, and make 
all needful rules and regulations respecting the 
territory, or other property belonging to the 
United States; and nothing in this Constitution 
shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims 
of the United States, or of any particular State." 

The second clause of article 6 provides that: 
"This Constitution and the laws of the United 
States, which shall be made in pursuance there
of, and all treaties made, or which shaH be ·made 
under the authority of the United States, shall 
be the supreme law of the land; and the judges 
in every State shall be bound thereby, anything 
in the constitution or laws of any State to the 
contrary notwithstanding." 

Section 4 provides that: "The United States 
shall guarantee to every State in this Union a 
republican form of government, and shall pro
tect each of them against invasion, and on appli
cation of the legislature, or of the executive 
(when the legislature cannot be convened) against 
domestic violence. 

Constitutional law then is that rule of civil 
conduct prescribed by the Federal Government 
through representatives chosen from among the 
people by themselves; such rule of law acqui
esced in and endorsed by the Supreme Court of 
the United States, as being in conformity with 
the provisions, expressed or understood, of the 
Constitution. 

3· Submission to law. 
To people whose religious form of church gov

ernment is a theocracy, to whom the "thus saith 
the Lord" is the end of controversy, the forego
ing provisions defining the powers of an earthly 
court {rom which there is no expectation that 
divine decrees shall issue, would appear to be 
hm·d, and irreconcileable with their faith; upon 
the hypothesis that men should "obey God rather 
than·man." It is possible that the people for 
whom the Deseret News speaks may take this 
view of the case; fortified by article I of the 

Amendments to the Constitution, which provides; 
"Congre's shall make no law respecting an es
tablishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Go\·
e;nment for a redress of grievances." 

In the demand of the Utah church for the 
privilege to practice polygamy under this amend
ment there is a seeming of justice; but it is seem
ing only. 

The foolishness of the claim for immunity for 
the practice of polygamy from the interference of 
the courts, made by the church in Utah, is seen; 
and that the justness of their plea that it is their 
religion is seeming only is shown by considera
tion of the following facts: 

First. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
day-Saints, from which the present Utah Mor· 
mon church is a fragment, dissevered in faith, 
principle and practice, wa,; founded in I83o un
der organic laws given of God himself. 

Second. In justification of himself and his ac
tion in thus founding this church, on this land of 
America, he gives as one reason, that certain 
things named by him should be done; "by the 
hands of those who are placed as rulers, and are 
in authority over you, according_ to the laws and 
constitution of the people which I have suffered 
to be established, and should be maintained for 
the rights and protection of all flesh, according to 
just and holy principles, that>every man may act in 
doctrine, and principle, pertaining to futurity, ac
cording to the moral agency which I have given 
unto them, that every rnan may be accountable 
for his own sins in the day of judgment. There
fore, it is not right that any man should be in 
bondage one to another. And for this purpose 
have I established the Constitution of this land, 
by the hands of wise men, whom I raised up unto 
this very purpose, and redeemed the land by the 
shedding of blood."-Doctrine and Covenants, 
section 88, paragraph ro. 

Third. The Supreme Court of the United 
States is a creation of the Constitution, and was 
in existence and held judicial rule when the 
church was established; hence, when God estab
lished the church he did so cognizant of the fact 
that he had endowed wise men unto the very 
purpose of framing the Constitution. 

Fourth. This framing of the Constitution and 
the establishing the church were correlative-one 
to the other, so determined of God. 

Fifth. To further express his will concerning 
the Constitution and government of this land, 
and the conduct of the people of the church un
der;them; the law of r83I, already quoted, was 
given. In addition to it one was given in August, 
r833, section 2: "And now, verily I say unto you 
concerning the laws of the !and, it is my will 
that my people should observe to do all these 
things whatsoever I command them, and that 
law of the land, which is constitutional, support
ing that principle of freedom, in maintaining 
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rights and privileges (that) belongs to all man
kind and is jmtifiable before me; therefore, I, 

the Lord, justifieth you, and your brethren of my 
church, in befriending that law which is the con
stitutional law of the land; and as pertaining to 
law of man, whatsoever is more or less="t~ 
these, cometh of evil." . 

Sixth. The church founded in r83o existed 
under the operation of these provisions of the 
law of God from that time, until that por
tion now claiming exemption from the authority 
of government left Illinois and :rowa in r846 
and 7· 
f'~Seventh. No command, or revelation, of God 
was had or claimed, or stated to the church, or 
this utah fragi~ent,-~-ntif·A~g~s·f,1852-;--a1ter-th'~ 
people had left organized States of the Union, 
and settled on territory belonging to the whole 

of the States. 
Eighth. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

day-Saints was not the Suprenie Court of the 
United States in r83o, and has not been since. 
Nor is the Utah Mormon church, or any mem
ber of it, now vested with the authority of that 
Supreme Court, or entitled to pass decisions upon 
law and say whether it is constitutional, or oth
erwise; that extraordinary function belongs to the 
tribunal created by the constitution, and that 
alone. Neither John Taylor, with his counsel
ors, George Q. Cannon and Joseph F. Smith, 
the Utah First Presidency; the Twelve with \V. 
Woodruff at its head; the High Council, the sev
enty, the elders; nor the Editorial staff of the 
Desm-et iVe-ws, including, of course, its chief ed
itor, whose production we have quoted, has any 
right to decide, either for himself or themselves, 
or others, what is and what is not the constitu
tional law of the land demanding their obedience. 

The human rendition of the powers vested in 
the Supreme Court, by the very men whom God 
"raised up for the very purpose," is found in sec
tions r and z of article 3 of the Constitution it
"elf and the custom of the States and Courts 

under the Constitution. 
"The judicial power ·-)f the United States shall 

be vested in one Supreme Court." 
2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases 

in law and equity arising under this Constitu
tion, the laws of the United States, and treaties 
made, or which shall be made under their author

itv. 
·The Constitution recites the cases in which the 

supreme and inferior courts established by con
gress, hold jurisdiction, the cases in which the 
Supreme Court holds original jurisdiction are 
recited, and in all others "the Supreme Court 
shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law 

and fact." 
This expressly denies to any church--Catho

lic, Episcopal, Methodist or Mormon-or to any 
State corporation, or individual, the right to sit 
in judgment upon questions arising in which the 
constitutionality of law is involved, and decid
ing such question for themselves; and thus de
termining their own action of conformity to or 
disregard of the laws involved. 

The church from r83o to 1844 was law-abiding. 
Its utterances in theory, principle, dogma, faith 
and practice, were in keeping with the teaching 
of the Constitution. It was the claim o£ the 

Elders that the discovery of America was fore
seen and provided for by God, as the founding of 
a government to be the asylum for the oppressed 
of all nations. It was the belief of the leaders 

and the people that the struggle for independen-:e 
was the baptism of the tree of Liberty in fire and 
blood, without which it could never Hour!slL It 
was taught as a heritage of the covenant made 
with Abraham, that the men who framed and 
wrote the Declaration and the Constitution were 
raised up by the Almighty for that pnr!Jo"e. 
Christ so stated it in his declarations to the 
church in the restoration of the gospel. Love of 
country was held and enjoined from father to 
son. This was enforced as a sacred duty, and 
more binding on the Saints because of the won
drous manifestations of God's providence, v;atch
care and determination concerning the land, and 
the people who should live upon it. The church 
felt this. Joseph Smith boasted that he was a 
"Green Mountain boy;" for in those Vermont 
hills patriots were born and raised. Obedience 
to law---the laws of the land-was a duty and a 
cardinal virtue. The laws of the States in which 
the church originated, and appointed for lhe 
stakes of Zion were under the Constitution. They 
were good and sufficient for the establishment 
and ccntinuation of the church until the Prophet. 
and Patriarch were slain. There was up to that 
time no church tenet,· or practice that required a 
Saint to break, or defy, or evade the law of t.he 
land; and yet everywhere the Elders went, or 
Saints settled, there were laws forbidding m')re 

than one companion in wedlock. 
The Utah fragment sought a soil on which to 

develop the folly of Solomon and David anevv; a 
land where the crime and abomination of the 
people to whom Jacob ministered the rebuke of 
God, might be again re-enacted. But the will of 
God went before them. His hand was stretched 
out over the land. His care fashioned the events 
of the time. His thoughtful and watchful pre
vision sent the representatives of the authority 
of the United States, the Constitution and the 
Supreme Court--the la•.v-the human law em<ct
ed by his own divine direction before them like a 
cloud. If they would get out from under the 
<egis of that government, that constitution, that 
court-God's law-they must go beyond the 
bounds of the everlasting hills--over lhe confines 
of Joseph's land-out of the limits of the land of 
Zion, the heritage of the obedient and the pure 
in heart. 

The Desm-et iVews says that "SubmisEion to 
law is and has been one of the characteristic;; of 

Latter-day-Saints, and that they have not chan.:;ed 
their principles, nor their policy by moving over· 
the line into another territory." 

Not long since when we charged that God had 
changed his lavv, if the revelation on plural nulr
riage came from him as a law, the LVews took the 
ground that God had not changed, but that he 
had adapted his laws to the changed condition 
of the people. As there had been ·a change in 
the people, there had been laws given suitable to 
their changed condition. Now the News cays 
that the people have not changed. INhere is the 
change? If God h~ts not changed, and the peo
ple have not chan~ed, what need of the peopk 
failing to obey the law? But, says the i\le-zvs, the 
"non-obedience·to the anti-polygamy enactments 
is well known to spring from their belief in the 
invalidity of these enactments." And 
if the principle is the correct one, any other peo
ple, class, or church, may incorporate into their 
religious creed any vagary, hurtful to society~ 

or otherwise, independently of the courts, or the 
government; for if the Mormon church is to be 

-~-----------~ ===== 
permitted tU judge of the validity, or invalidity, 
of the laws passed "for the good of all flesh" 

upon the land, chosen by God for the purpose 
named, there can be no line of demarcation 
drawn where the law is supreme. In such case 
belief alone would determine the allegiance of 
the governed. 

To guard against such a contingency in this 
government, who••e foundations the builder of 
the church himself laid down, the same wise 
master-builder placed the precautionary state
ment at the close of the revelation enjoining 
obedience to the constitutional law of the land, 
"Whatsoev<tr is more or less than these cometh 
of evil." Who so blind as not to see that: the 
one item alone incorporated in the Utah 
church system that now involves a disregard of 
and disobedience to the "law of the 'land," so 
sanctified by God's e,{pressed will, "cometh of 
e"'dl." 

God never made the Utah Mormons, or any 
other people, to be the Supreme Court of the 
United States. Congress has never entrusted 
that church, or any other, with the ftinctions of 
the Supreme Court. God has saiu to the Latter
day-Saints, "Let no man think he is ruler." \Vhy 
then should we who are striving to call Israel 
back to the worship whence he has fled, consent 
to let men who refuse obedience to the Ia ws under 
which we have been placed by divine clemency 
and commandment, sit in decision upon those laws 
because they believe them invalid? God has not 
made the people in Utah who refuse compliance 
with the ia ws of the land, because they believe 
them to be invalid, to '.1e counselors to him that 
"counseletl-•, or sitteth upon the judgrnent o;J:·aL" 

He fixed that when by his chosen agents he es
tablished the constitution and the courts- under 
it. He reserves to hincself the right to rule and 
counsel; the one "ho ''sitteth on the judgment 
seat." "But let God rule him that judgeth, ac
cording to the comcsel of his own will," is the 
terse prohibitory declaration. V1ho are these 
men who propose to counsel the Almighty? 
Who are these men who, despite God's declara
tion concerning the "palladium of human rights 
and liberty," the Constitution of the United 
States, and the express enactment of his wili, 
refuse their consent and their obedience to the 
laws of the land?" They are not the ones whom 
God has permitted to be set in the "judg-ment seal'," 

nor chosen to be the "counselors of him that judg
eth." He will him sell provide for the occupants 
of that high bench where justice holds her courtB 
and whence her edicts are issued, whenever the 
rights and just privileges of those to whom this 
land has been consecrated as the place of polit.i
cal refuge, the land dedicated to freedom, are put. 
in jeopardy. As in the past history of the land 
no grave emergency ever occurred in which the 
man, or men, for it were not provided for; so 
none will in' the future occur unprovided by God\; 
watchful ca1:,e, according to the counsel of his 

own will. 
The law of 1862, prohibiting polygamy in 

Utah and other territorie>, passed by Congress, 
has been declared to he constitutional by the Su
preme Court of the United States. Each suc
cessive epactment of Congress, had in respect to 
the same crime, has been but supplementary, or 
auxiliary to that law, proYiding safeguards 
against those who have proposed to evade the 
Jaw because "they believed it to be invalid." The 
acts of Congress, under which the men "perse-
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ccned ., in Arizona were arrested, tried and con
victed, have been but enabling clauses of the 
same law in harmony witb the first. 

The judge, under whose administration these 
men were tried, is the proper one to interpret the 
language of the Constitution in respect to his 
own court, which declares that "the judges in 
e,·ery State shall be bound thereby (by the Con
stitulion and all laws passed under it) any thing 
in the Constitution, or laws of any State, to the 
contrary notwithstanding." 

No legislature of any State of the United 
S ales. nor any assembly of any territory belong
ing to the United States, has a right to enact pro
visions which make nugatory, or inoperative, the 
Con,titution,or the laws of the United States, 
made under it. Neither the State of Iowa, nor 
the (state of Deseret) territory of Utah, can right
fully pass and enforce enactments which estop 
the action of the courts of the UnitE'd States 
from punishing men who have refused obedience 
to the laws declared to; be constitutional bv the 
Supreme Court, or who have violated statues 
pass~d by Congress in pursuance of the general 
provi,;ions of the Constitution, approved by the 
Supreme Court. The laws of the United States 
passed into being and operation upon tt'rritory 
belonging to the States. per se. That which is a 
crime in the States, by virtue of the United 
States law, is a crime in the territories of the 
States. Not until territories merge into States 
are they relieved of such disabilities as are im
posed by the special and direct jurisdiction of the 
United States. 

What the (state of Deseret) Utah territory 
could not do as a territory, she could not author
ize the church of Jesus Christ to do. Hence, 
marriage being a civil contract, according to the 
declaration of the church, founded under God 
·under the divinely authoriz~d provisions of the 
Constitution of the United States, while that 
church was within States whose laws were mon
ogamic, and before the establishment of such 
territory of Utah, it must remain a civil contract 
still in all and every· territory belonging to the 
United States, nor was it in the power of the 
Territorial Assembly to so endow the church in 
Utah by an incorporating charter with the right 
to violate the general rules of the States as to 
remove the right to regulate the domestic rela
tions of husband and wife, parents and children 
from the province of Congress and the United 
States courts. And not until Utah shall be ad
mitted as a State of the Union, with an express 
provision in its constitution providing for the 
practice of plural, or polygamic marriage can it 
become lawful, or the laws against it become 
invalid. 

Should Utah be admitted as a State without 
such express provision in its constitution at its 
admission, we believe that the legislature could 
not then legalize polygamy, neither by direct en
actment nor by the round-about method adopt~d 

by the legislature of De"seret, and approved by 
the Utah Territorial Assembly, by charter to the 
church allowing it to control the marriage rela
lations. 

"Whether Congress may lawfully admit Utah 
with s"uch a clause in the Constitution permitting 
plural marriage either as a civil contract, or as a 
church sacrament, we do not discuss, as such 
contingency is of doubtful occurrence. But it 
may be pertinent to say that bigamy, or polyga· 
my (plural marriage) being a crime in all other 
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States of the Union, should Utah be admitted 
with such a clause in its constitution, "full faith 
and credit-' could not be given such "public acts," 
in the other States, for persons plurally married 
in Ctah could not legally live in those States." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

BRo. T. M. TERRY wrote us a card from 
Stewartsville, Missouri, dated Decem her 
I 1 th, stating that the discussion between 
Bro. J. W. Gillen and Clark Braden, was 
"progressing well." They were to enter 
upon the consideration of the second prop
osition on the evening of the I rth. Later 
word from Bro. A. 1icCallum states that 
the debate on the second proposition was 
ended on the evening of the 13th. He 
states that Bro. Gillen did his part well. 
Circumstances took Mr. Braden away, so 
that he could not attend the discussion on 
Monday evening the 15th, but was to 
return for Tuesday night. 

Bro. J. C. Crabb wrote us from Little 
Sioux, December 7th, that the discussion 
with Mr. Allen, Baptist, at Mondamin, 
had concluded on the first proposition. 
Mr. Allen had gone home on account of 
his wife, the discussion being adjourned 
till the 29th instant, when it was to be 
resumed. 

The St. Mary's yournal, published at 
St. Mary's, Ontario, has nearly a column 
of defense of the work by Bro. Joseph 
Luff, written in reply to some one who 
signed himself "D. C. B." It is well writ
ten and sets the leading points out in 
strong light. 

Bro. <~nd Sr. James Martin, from Forest 
City, Missouri, gave the sanctum a visit 
Tuesday, December 16th, in company with 
Bro. Mart Sorenson. They brought from 
their home to "ye editor," a bushel of 
sweet potatoes, the largest of which weigh
ed four and one half pounds. 

Judge Chauncy L. Higbee, of the Tbinl 
District Appellate Court of Illinois, fell 
dead at Pittsfield, Illinois, his home, a few 
days since. Judge Higbee was one of the 
sons of Elias Higbee, who died in Nauvoo 
many years ag·o. His early life was con
nected with the Saints, from whom he 
drifted at the time of the destruction of the 
l.i:xpositor, newspaper in Nauvoo, for 
causes deemed sufficient by him. He was 
an able lawyer and good judge, and a pol
itician of note in his county. 

Bro. Alexander H. Smith wrote from 
Lower Lake, Lake county, California, 
vvhere be had been called by telegram 
upon the sickness of a son of Bro. John 
and Sr. Esther Cobb. He had baptized 
four, we presume at Lower Lake, whence 
he wrote, at which he says: "The service 
was solemn and impressive, and all present 
felt it so. I think I never witnessed a 
better baptismal service. I felt the influ
ence of the Spirit there." Bro. Smith 
would go to Healdsburg, December rst. 

Bro. G. H. Hilliard writes from J effer
sonvi1le, Illinois, that he had preached 
three times at Kenton, Tennessee; audi
ences small. Not much desire on the peo
ple's part to hear. A man and wife were 
favorable, as it appeared. Utah Mormon
ism is at the bottom of the apathy of the 
people to hear our claims. 
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Card from Bro. J os. A. Stewart, dated 
December 6th, states that Brn. W. H. and 
E. L. Keilty reached Phil~delphia on the 
5th. They are there on business relating 
to the Olin~ Branch, by direction of the 
Presidency. 

B10. M. H. Bond was at Dennisport, 
Massachusetts, December 8th, and expect
ed to be in Plainville the r4th. 

"THE PRIESTHOOD AND RE-INCAR-
NATION." 

U ::<~DER the above caption the last number 
of the Olive Branch, published by James 
S. Dove & Co., at San Francisco, Califor
nia, in an attempt to revive the brethren 
and followers of Joseph Morris, and unite 
them under ,the lead of George S. Dove, 
now claimed to be the successor of Mr. 
Morris, the editor discusses some part of 
the work to be done bv the Lord in diffei"
ent dispensations. He' says that after Ja
cob's departure frori1 earth he "appeared 
again in the body of Moses in order that 
he might see the deliverance of the people 
whom he had previously taken into bond
age." 

We presume that this "taking of the 
people into bondage," referred to above, 
is the going of Jacob and his household 
down into Egypt, at the invitation of J o
seph, then next the ruler of that wonder
ful land. We had thought that it was not 
till long after Jacob's death that Israel was 
put under bonds. However, this writer 
further states that Moses had "not a thor
ough knowledge of the priesthood." And 
this, too, after his instruction by Jethro, his 
father-in-law, and by God who command
ed the ordination of Joshua, the calling d 
the council and the seventy elders. 

Further on, the editor says, "Moses ap
peared again in the person of Samuel, and 
the angel of the Lord speaks to him." 

This seems to dispose of Jacob rather 
summarily; for, if Jacob appeared in the 
body of Moses, it was not Moses; but J a
cob wl·.o led Israel, and there was no 
Moses. And, if Moses appeared again in 
the person of Samuel, what became of 
the Jacob-Moses? Besides this, whence 
came Moses, who is re-incarnated as Sam
uel? What necessitv could there have 
been for such re-in~arnation when the 
principle announced through Joseph Mor
ris must hold good: "The Lord reveals 
himself unto whomsoever he will, and his 
blessings and callings are unto none but 
those who are heirs to them." 

The editor states that there was a long 
"contest between Saul and David, which 
resulted in the victory of David. He was 
a priest of the Malcl-iisedec order. In fact, 
he is the president of that order." 

This was long after the time of Mel
chisedec, in whom the Book of Covenants 
places the naming of this order of priest
hood, to avoid the repetition of the name 
of God and the Son of God, in the latter 
of whom it is usual for Latter-day-Saints 
to recognize the "presiding high priest 
over all," or the Great High Priest. To 
make David the president of that order 
will seem to supplant the Son of David. 
But the Editor states in reply to a ques
tion, "How do you reconcile the revelations 
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that were given through Joseph Morris? 
They appear to be contradictory; for they 
infer that he would see his enemies sub
dued;" that those revelations. do appear 
to be contradictory, and they do infer as 
stated. But by taking this "principle of 
re·incarnation" into con~ideration, it will 
be easy to see how the promises made 
through. him, and by inference to him, may 
be fulfilled. For Joseph Morris stated 
the "he was the same spirit that appeared 
in the body of Moses," and that "as Moses 
had delivered the children of Israel from 
a temporal bondage, in like manner he 
would deliver the children of God in the 
latter clay from a spiritual bondage; con
sequently we expect that he Qoseph Mor
ris) will come again with greater power 
thati he has had ori any' previous mission." 

This would make Joseph Morris to be 
Tacob-Moses-Samuel-Morris; ,and as a con
'sequence, if any one succeed,s the prophet 
Joseph Morris, it is Joseph Morris-Samu
el-Moses-] acob; and reversing the order, 
the successor is J acob-Moses-Samuel-Mor
ris-Dove, if the latter is successor in the 
sense of the one referred to as the deliver
er from spiritual bond;~ge. 

It seems to us that it is simpler, truer 
and much easier to believe that God could. 
can and does carry on his work by mer{ 
and measures without mixing up and de
stroying identities in this style. It is in its 
style like the old doctrine of metempsy
chosis, or transmigration of souls. That 
Melchisedec, Moses, David, Jacob, Jesus, 
James,] oseph Smith, Joseph Morris and 
G. S. Dove might be called of God and 
chosen to their respective work as such 
identities, without the intervention of such 
a philosophy, seems easier of belief. To 
us the easier way to fulfill promises to J o
seph JYiorris, that he shall "see his enemies 
subdued," is to continue his individuality 
as Joseph Morris, and not as J acob-Mor
ris, &c. 

To us this merging the identities of men 
of modern times with those of the ancient 
regimes, exalts the former very much to 
the disparagement of the latter. Not only 
that, but it leaves the literal resurrection 
of the men of the past in bad shape for 
thinkers to dispose of. As if Joseph Mor
ris-Samuel-Moses-] acob was but one spirit, 
in several bodies, when the resurrection 
ensues, there will be the four identities 
either with one spirit, or five for four 
bodies. For our own part, we prefer to 
live and die, and live again (if permitted to 
be worthy), as Joseph Smith, the son of 
T oseph Smith,. and as such person alone, 
than to be the first, second, or fortieth re
incarnation (re-instating in the flesh), of 
any man that ever lived. 

This re-incarnation (relating to bodies), 
was the bane of Baneemyism; and has been 
a part of several schemes advocated hy 
men who have risen and fallen away. vVe 
have none hut the kindliest feeling- to
ward the brethren of the Morrisite faith; 
and notwithstanding the statement of Rev
elation No. 64, given by Joseph Morris, 
May 4th, r86 I, respecting the J o&ephites, 
that "they shall become subject to you:" 
(that is, subject to Joseph Morris), we do 
not yet feel as an individual any inclination 

to accept the foregoing theory of re-inc~l!·
nation as a way out of the environments 
of mystery surrounding the priesthood. 

\V e should not now notice this theory, 
but that a continuation of the subject is 
promised at some future day; and we de
sire these ideas to be answered when that 
is done. 

The Olive Branch, for November 15th, 
contains the followmg reason for the pres
ent discontinuance of that paper: 

THE LAST PAPER.--After having made sever .. 
al calls for financial aid without receiving any 
response from the brethren and friends, we are 
compelled by force of circunJstances, occasioned 
by limited means, to discontinue the Olive Brmtclz 
for the present. But it will be commenced again 
as soon as circumstances become more favorable, 
and the brethren manifest their willingness to 
uphold it. We were desirous to continue lhe 
paper, knowing that the principles that it wo·:1ld 
advocate from time to time were heaven born: 
but realizing the truth of the saying, that "Men 
prefer a prosperous error to an attlicted truth," 
we are willing to patiently await a deliverance. 
As there appears to be only a few who are srdli
ciehtly interested to donate toward the support 
of the paper, we have concluded to let the Mor
risite brethren rest until we can preach to them. 
They seem to be sleeping; but we hope that be
fore long they will be awakened by a genuine 
spiritual revival. We have on hand back num
bers of the paper which we will send to any one 
upon receipt of their address. 

We think that the brethren nf the Mor
risite faith will do well to accept that 
part of the revelation No. 64, which states 
that the Reorganization has been blessed 
of the Lord in that he has given his spirit 
to them "to prepare them for the work 
which I have called them to do. * * * 
They are in my hands, and I will tum 
them hither and thither as it scemelh me 
good." If this is true, and those who be
lieve the revelation will not deny it; it 
strikes us that the "wisdom" which God 
has given the Reorganization, ought to 
prevail with these scattered and peeled 
people, whom the Olive Branch is trying 
to rouse into revival, and cause them to 
come into that work, that they may become 
partakers of the promise: "I have given 
them wisdom, and love for each other, and 
I will take good care of them." They 
can do this and wait in such care the turn
ing of the J osephites thitherward as seem
eth good of the Lord. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-Does the phrase, '·without the 
vote of that Church;" D. & C. sec. I'7 
par. r7, relate to a branch located in any 
city, town, or village? 

Ans.-It refers to any and every locali
ty where there is an organization, in the 
presence of whose members, or within 
whose jurisdiction the ordination is to h1ke 
place, imd where a vote may be had. 

Q.-Has not every branch a right to set 
apart and ordain Priests, Teachers, and 
Deacons, with, or without the sanction of 
a District Conference? 

A.-Yes. 
~.-Does the "Elder" referred to in 

D. & C. sec. r7, par. ro, seventh line, 
mean the Presiding Elder, or does it refer 
to any Elder that may be present? 

A.-The elder in charge of the branch, 
where there is an organization; and to any 

====---
elder where the assembly is composed of 
members of the church, but where there 
is no branch, or district organization. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Alexander H. Smith wrote from 
vVindsor, California, Decem her wth: 

"Since I wrote from Spruce Grove, or Lower 
Lake, I have held several meetings in Healds
burg; but with poor success. The people there 
are very much prejudiced against Mormonism, 
as our faith is called everywhere, and would not 
come and hear." 

He was to speak three times at vVinJsor 
the week of the 1oth, and at Santa Rosa 
on Sunday, the 14th. 

====-~ 

LEAVES OF MEMORY. 

No. 9, Hazel St., PITTSBURG, Pa., 
December 8th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-I may not say as said our Poet 
of the long ago, "Little Herald go and tell them," 
for you have grown out o'f your boyhood's dress, 
and as one who helped you assume your man
hood's garb, I must not forget that I address now 
the sterner friend, nor carelessly arouse the ire of 
the foeman more than worthy of my steeL Your 
experience will justify your patience, however, 
and I anticipate your need of it, for it is so long 
a time since r ventured to address you that defi
ciency in method and ineffici::ncy in skill, may 
make the poverty of my theme the more di,tincl. 
In your youthful days I was wont to mark and 
point the order of your going; but hands more 
skillful .-ince have guided, and brains more 
weighty directed you. I grew fearful of their 
power, and wilted beneath their intense heat; but 
the invitation of your chief has fallen like dew 
upon the faded grass, and under its revivfng 
power, I seek your friendship and in the spirit 
and presence of unforgotten vows recall the 
memory and the loves of "auld lang syne." 

You heralded last Spring my appointment 
from conference. Pursuant thereto I left my 
Nebraska home, whirled down the valley of Rus
sell's "mighty Missonri which runs toward the 
sea," in one of the chariots preceded by the flam
ing torch of seeond Nahum's thought, intensified 
by Mica's reflecting brilliancy, and arrived in the 
future city of promise. My rushlight scarcely 
distinguishable amid the trinity of Apostolic 
brightness, which, with your chief as central ra
diant, made a quarternary guard of Zion's inter
ests more formidable against our common foe 
than were ever quarternion of Jewish soldiers 
against Rome's proud Caesar. Joseph, Alexan
der, Wm. H., and T. W., independent in their 
natures as the name of the city where we met, 
were there; we were all there, with "Saints upon 
the promised land," to testify our dependence on 
the souree of every good, give praise to Him and 
congratulations to each other and to the faithful 
of Independence tl}lat, after these many years of 
toil and wandering., amid hope in promise, a 
"House of th~ Lord," a house to the Lord had 
been reared in honor of his name. 

As it had fallen to my lot in Plano, the Hrst 
head-quarters of the Reorganized Church, to ded· 
icate the house of the Lord, so here was the hon
or aceorded me also, your beloved chief and ours 
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preaching the dedicatory sermon. It was an ef
fort without effort, art without art, to all outward 
seeming; but the Spirit o_t the Lord was there. 
Of that house, humble though it be, il may be 
said "] oy and gladness shall be found therein." 

B-rethren Pitt and Barbee are worthy of the 
Saints' best thanks for the laboring zeal with 
which they had wrought effectively in choral 
music, thanks the organist and choir should 
rightly share. You have already been informed 
respecting the. character and capacity of the 
house, friend Herald; I will not offend by repeti
tion. No doubt desirous that I may not fail in 
reward thmugh non-action, the powers that be 
appointed me to evening duty. I thought the 
choice unfortunate in presence of the higher 
powers and gifts, for though l felt and often feel 
that the higher qualities of a Christian Soldier 

. are not mine in. large degree, that of submission 
was not wanting. And there is comfort in the 
thought, to the speaker at least, especially if hu
man nature be large in him, if the authority I 
submit .to appo.int me to service others present 
could render better, my labor is equalied by their 

Joss. 
. Ther.e was comfort to me in the thought, friend 

Herald, that after years of absence from exclu
sively ministerial work, I could recommence that 
work in the spot God's finger had pointed out as 
the choice spot of the nobleman who yet shall 
occupy, as the spot whence 

"Zion~s towefs soon shall rise, 
Attract the gaze and t.vondering eyes 

Of all who worship, gloriously." 
Thence came I on the Master's errand. Shall 
be accounted worthy to return and occupy 

when he comes? is a question the degree of sov
ereign grace to me and righteous submission from 
me can alone determine. I hope one day to see 
you there, and hear your clarion tones vibrating 
thence as Herald of the king, "Israel is free;" 
while from lowly vale and craggy peak shall be 
heard, responsive to your voice, the voice of 
thousands oidding each glad son and daughter of 
the city of our Godl "Cry out and shout, thou in
itant of Zion; for great is the Holy One in the 
midst of thee." 

While traversing with the four named, and 
through the courtesy of brother Stephen Malo
ney, our c!taperone, the "regions round about," 
and on learning then the value of the land lying 
westward of the Temple Lot, and afterwards 

from my brother-in-law, in Kansas City, one of 
the buyers of the immense stock firm there, I 
almost despaired of a home in Zion. For in
stance, the value of a one thousand acre farm be
t ween Kansas City and Independence, a farm. 
largely uncultivated, was held to be such, that 
the said finn offered 'seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars for it, but were denied purchase 
1tnless they would pay one million dollars.' I 
was forcibly reminded of the word of the Lord 
to the martyred prophet, given July, rS3r,--"And 
thus saith the Lord your God, if you will receive 
·wisdom HERE IS WISDOM. Behold the place 
which is roow called Independence, is the cetder 

place, and the spot for the temple is lying west
ward upon a lot which is not far from the court
house; wherefore it is 7Uisdom tl1at the la11d should 
be purchased by tlze saints_," and ALSO EVERy TRACT 
LYING WESTWARD, even unto the line running 
directly between Jew (Lamanite) and Gentile. And 
;~lso ellery tract bordering by the prairies, inas
much as my arg eMJJ!f.iJ to bup la-n.da. 

th!:~ -~~ 
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"The wisdom of God is greater than the cun
ning of men." Had faith ruled, and obedience 
marked God's people, who will add up the pres
ent value of the lands that could have been 
bought there, and for the purchase of which there 
was then money in the hands of "the disciples." 

A disciple is a scholar. We have been slow to 
learn, though our Father has been apt to teach. 
When I hear doubts expressed now where we 
have a right to look for examples of faith, and 
yet know that in some sort these have faith, I 
am led to pray and do pray the prayer of the 
doubting believer of the sacrificial age, "Lord, 
we believe; help thou our unbelief." Lest I 
weary you, dear Herald, good by, and return you 
my parting salutation. God bless you on your way. 

MARK H. FoRscuTT. 

AKRON, Iowa, 
December 6th, rS84. 

l)ear Saints and Herald Readers:-After en
joying the kindly associations of Saints, and tho'e 
among whom my whole life has been spent at 
the Re-union, I returned home to enjoy a day or 
two of change of employment, by arranging l~ome 
affairs, as far as circumstances would admit, for 
the mission to which I had been assigned; but 
then I left with a sad heart, feeling that my time 
in missionary work must soon close, for awhile, 
unless providentially ministered unto. But, praise 
God, I felt that all would work together for my 
good if faithful; but I cried in my soul, "0 God, 
when will Zion be redeemed, and when will the 
gospel witriesg be borne to all nations, with a 
depleted church tFeasury, and the laborers in 
Zion almost universally becoming embarrassed 
with seeking to provide for their families upon 
the expectation that the church would soon arise 

. and redeem the obligations expected of her in 
sending out her ministry?" 

On Wednesday, October 29th, I came to River 
Sioux, at whicl, place, and at Little Sioux, I con
tinued preaching with the exception of the fol
lowing M:mday, Tuesday and Wednesday, at 
wldcb time the election prevented, until the r7th 
of November, during which time I baptized one 

person and blessed one babe. 
On the r7th, I came to Serg-eant's Bluft; stop

ping with Bro. L. N. Streeter, who still trusts in 

God's promises. 
On the r8th, I came to Sioux City, where I was 

succ:e&sful in finding some scattered. Saints, who 
are trying to get the gospel before their neigh
bors. I remained there till the 2'Jlh, "delivering 
eight discourses; but did not feel flattered that 
many hundreds will be gathered into the family 
of (:;od soon, but I most assuredly felt that some 
would soon obey the Savior's voice. 

On the 27th, I came to Akron, Plymouth coun
ty, '.vhere Sr. Christy has been, and still is plead
ing with the people to hear the servants of God," 
of whom Bro. Derry, Lambert, Longbottom and 
others had been there before me; all of whom 
were spoken of in kindness. Still I remain to 
plec.d with and for them; and feel that the plead
ing will not be altogether in vain. The pros
pect for some to be added to the church in the 
near futrp·e, at this place, is good. 

I expect ere this is read to be on my way home
ward, to extricate myself from indebtedness; but 
hope soon to be at liberty to fulfill the Master's 
call, and pray that such circumstances will hot 
occut again to prevent n lift> worlf in the min• 

Considering the present condition of the church 
and surrounding barriers to preve~t the advance 
of truth, I am satisfied that no work but God'• 
could make the progress that is now being made. 

Ever praying for Zion's welfare, I remain your 
brother and friend, 

]. FRA~K Mrx-rcN. 

VINCENNES, Iowa, 
December, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-I have been reading the Braden 
and Kelley Debate and am much pleased with 
the exemplary course of Bro. Kelley in the dis
cussion. He has brought forth much evidence 
that is plain and to the point in support of the 
devine origin of the Book of Morinon, while the 
negative is lacking in many of these qualifications; 
and I will say without fear or favor, whoe,·er 
reads Clark Braden's speeches in that discussion 
hoping to be edified, will be badly disappointed; 
that is if truth and consistency are a jewel. I 
find them nothing but a heterogeneous mixture of .. 
scriptural citations badly construed; whh slang, 
slander and person(!! abuse, incompatible with 

, truth, only to be reiterated over and over, Such 
·could only come from a corrupt heart, void of the 
pure love of God. Well might the apostle say 

, ever learning and never able to come to a knowl-
edge of the truth. Here let me predict that un

. born thousands will reverence the name of Joseph 
:the Seer, when his enemies have passed into ob
: livion's shade, and their names had in remem-
brance no more, and the world never the wiser 

· or better for them. 
Yours for the truth, 

f. MATTHEWS. 

PLEASANTON, Iowa, 
December 8th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseplt:-I have too much faith in the 
· works of God to believe that he is going to do 
only a part of his work in the last days. \Ve 

' have it laid down that this is the last time he is to 
; prune his vineyard; and before the commence-
; ment of that pruning, he (God) would bring forth 
; a choice Seer, as the Book of Mormon declares. 
' That through that servant God would bring forth· 

a certain work; and that he was to do only the 
one work which the Lord would command him 
to do, and that work was to bring his people to 
salvation. We understand that the work alluded 
to is the bringing forth of the Book of Mormon, 
the setting forth of the fulness of the quorums of 
priesthoods, and the correction of the Scripture>; 
and in fact, setting the kingdom of God to roll
ing in full power, that the pruning of the vineyard 
might be done in accordance with the pattern 
laid down in the law; for we read in Isaiah 8: z, 
that the law shall go forth out of Zion, and the 
word of God from Jerusalem.' \Ve take it for 
granted, that this law spoken of is contained in 
the Book of Covenants. What did the angel say 
to Z. H. Gurley, Sen., R. Newkirk and others, 
when God saw a determination in their hearts to 
turn and rely on the three standard books, and 
take the Holy Spirit for their guide. The angel, 
speaking to them in regard to the Salt Lake fac
tion says: "They seek to build up their own 
kingdom to suit .their own purposes; but I coun
tenance it not, saith God. I have given my !a w, 
I shrink not from my word. My law is given in 
the Book of Covenants; but they have degraded 

niy law." 
Hm·~ "*II tJ.II"'il :tr<Jrn the tlti.ge\1 t.hat thcr 
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Book of Covenants contains God's law. Does it 
look reasonable that part of that book contains 
God's law, and part of it not? I do not believe 
that God works in part. His work is a fulness, 
not a part. If it is true that part is from God and 
part from the deceiver, it certainly would not be 
a work to bring Goi's people to sah·ation. We 
have from God's own m~uth a law by which to 
test all contrivances, that by their fruits we may 
know them A.J. HINKLE. 

CANYONVILLE, OREGON, 
December 3d, I884. 

Dear Herald:-Some time ago I noticed an 
a.-ticle in the Herald from Bro. Stebbins about 
the Indians, and the mode of civilizing them. 
"While I agree with him on the subject, on my 
way out here from Iowa, I had the privilege of 
seeing the Indians in their native place. While 
looking at them in their present downtrodden 
and ignorant condition, I could not help but pray 
the Lord to hasten the day when he would gath
er together the remnants of Israel. At present 
they are surely far from being a white and delight·· 
some people. I passed thr;ugh the Flathead 
agency, referred to by Bro. Stebbins. True they 
had farms, but those farms, compared with the 
farms of the paleface, remind me of the com
pariwn between Tom Thumb and Captain Bates. 
They we1·e harvesting at the time. [ felt like 
taking off my coat, and showing them how. But 
let the good work go on. Small farms are an 
improvement on none at all. Slow and awkward 
work is an improvement on killing game for a 
living, and making pack-horses of their wives to 
carry it in. Let education equip them for the 
warfare of life, and in the due time of the Lord 
he will restore them to their former glory. Should 
there be any Latter Day Saint who has an over
supply of prayers on hand, without an object to 
pray for, he might try praying for the Indians 
awhile. 

The name of Mormon is known here (except 
hy a few) only as connected with polygamy, and 
its kindred crimes. When will the gospel be 
preached to all the world. The harvest is indeed 
g ••at. 

I have come here to stay, if l continue to be 
suited. The climate is very warm compared with 
Iowa. What leYelland there is is good, but most 
of it is set on edge, with heavy timber on both 
sides. Should any one wish information about 
this part of Oregon, I will gladly tell what I 
know. \Viii the president of the district that in
cludes south-western Oregon please send me his 
address.- My future add1·ess will be G1·avel F'ord, 
Coos county, Oregon. 

In gospel bonds, 
K. H. HANSEN. 

RIDGET<>WN, Canada, 
December 4th, 1884. 

Bro. "Joseph and Readers of the Herald:-! do 
not see how some get along without the Herald, 
as there are so many good pieces in it. But I see 
some do not like to hear the tithing bell wrung in 
their ears; and yet there is not one of us as saints 
but feels sorry that the church is so reproached 
for that Salt Lake dirt, which is often thrown in 
our faces, and more especially of those who have 
to travel and preach the word. I know here in 
Canada, as a rule, ·,\·:1en we mention the word 
Mormon, they turn up their noses as if they smelt 
1\ometliing 1 so Brlghan:1 Young and hie followeh; 
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together with madam rumor, have so filled 
people's ears with trash that it is hard to get a 
hearing. So we want a kind of pocket sorrow, 
which is, to put our hands down deep in our pock
ets, and give that which will put laborers into the 
field, who with the help of the Master, will sweep 
otl:"the cha!I that is trying to cover up the wheat. 

I have some "Voices of Warning" which I try 
to get the people here to read. Some say they 
are good books, others say they are not fit to read, 
and others are afraid to read them. No doebt 
any person who wishes to make lies their refuge, 
the books would not help any. 

Brethren, this latter-day cause is a glorious 
work, I feel thankful that my eyes were ever 

·opened to it. As a rule modern Christianity 
stands on her own chip-pile and crows, but dares 
not come out and face the music, and act like a 
gentleman, or a child of the Master whose mouth 
is not full of dirt and filth which Mr. so and so 
chooses to make up. Men should speak of a man 
by their own knowledge, fearing the great judg
ment of God; as I often tell people here, if they 
had a speck of charity in them, they and their 
ministers would come with love and gentleness, 
and reason with us out of the Scriptures; but no 
they would rather use the tongue of the slanderer, 
and abuse us. People should read the epistle of 
Jude, and learn a lesson from the angel talking to 
even the devil himself, over the body of Moses. 

The band of Saints planted here are doing vt:ry 
well. Some are trying to become the salt of the 

, earth, and some have yet to try, as it seems hard 
for Saints to come clear out from Babylon, but 
will still keep sipping out of the golden cup. 
Tobacco is a cradle which the devil takes to rock 
people off to sleep in, for look at how they will 
puff and chew with so much fleshly comfort while 
the honest in heart are perishing for the want of 
the bread of life. Five cents a week is $z.6o a 
year; that looks like it would buy the Herald, 
which is like a light-house on the shore, showing 
us how to steer clear of the shoals. 

Ever remaining a defender of this great latter-
day cause, jAMES H. TYRRELL. 

NEnRASKA CrTY, Nebraska, 
December 9th, r88+ 

Dear Herald:-That staunch gospel-standard
bearer, James Caffall, left us yesterday. He was 
here for three days, and spoke four times, and let 
me whisper so. that all may hear, he dealt sin and 
doubt, hoth in a·nd out of the church, some 
sledge· hammer blows. Thecause is languishing 

i for the want of laborers, and it appears that some 
o[ the laborers have left their work and gone 
fi.;hing. Notwithstanding the gospel is without 
money and without price, there is a necessity that 
those left upon the care of the church should be 
provided for. However, I wish it understood that 
it is not financial want alone, that has caused me to 
leave the field for a little season. The dark cloud 
of hard times is not only seen and felt in the east, 
but likewise here in the west. By those who 
have ample means of knowing, it is estimated 
that $z,ooo,ooo will not indemnify the farmen; of 
Nebraska, for the hogs that have died during the 
past two months, and now the cattle are dying by 
the hundreds in the western part of the state. 
·while the stock is thus dying, corn has fallen in 
price so tha:t in some places it has been sold as 
low as six cents per bushel. Surely the "signs of 
the times" bespeak the end draweth nigh, and 
ble~~•:rl be those "vho ho.v" <:>U ;n lch"i'· !:t.tnp5 , tile 

lamps trimmed and burning, but woe to those who 
are in debt, or sin hath a mortgage upon. One 
thing seems to favor the poor here; up to this 
time we have had an open, pleasant fall and win
ter; no. ice in the river or streams, and the roads 
are dry and dusty. May the wind be tempered to 
the shorn lambs, is my humble prayer. 

RoBT. M. ELVIN. 

DENVER, Colorado, 
December 4th, I884. 

Dear Herald:-Here in Denver we are still re
joicing in the work of the Lord. We have no 
preaching here excepting the Herald, Hope and 
Advocate. We are always glad when Saturday 
comes to get the Herald. My daughter and self 
have just been to Independence on a visit. It 
seemed good for me to be in company with the 
Saints again. We enjoyed ourselves while there. 
Vie visited the Temple Lot, and I can not describe 
my feelings as I stood by and viewed that sacred 
spot, all covered with beautiful clover. It brought 
to my mind many scenes of the past, when our 
blessed brother, the prophet, was martyred for 
the gospel's sake. Many trials and tribulations 
we have gone through since that day, still the 
Lord has brought us straight through. I ask an 
interest in your prayers that I may ever lh·e faith
ful to the end. 

I remain your sister and well wisher in gospel 
bonds, ELLEN PLATT. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Dec. rz.-Cholera still lingers in Paris. Twen

ty·one deaths occurred last ~veek from the disease 
in the eastern part of the city. 

Wholesale massacres of Christians are report
ed from Macedonia. 

Gen. Milot further telegraphs from Madagas
car that the 6th inst., after a march ·of fifteen 
hours, he captured the second fort south of Fort 
Vohemar. He captured five guns from the Ha
vas, zoo of whom were slain. The French loss 
was four wounded. 

A dispatch from Hong Kong to the Times says: 
"Affain; at Kelung and in Tonquin remain in 
statu quo. Gen. de !'Isle threatens to resign the 
command in Tonquin unless he be reinforced." 
Each mail steamer brings more Germans for the 
Chinese military and naval service. One hun
dred ancl twt'nty-six Germans have already en
tered the Chinese service. 

Eminent jurists are preparing a long paper on 
the third part of the programme of the Congo 
conference, defining the r~lies that shall govern 
European annexation of Africa. 

A dispatch from Shanghai says a native paper 
announces that the Ministers of foreign powers 
at Pekin have notified Tsung li Yamen of their 
intention to meet the 22d inst., to discuss the 
Franco-Chinese question with a view to arrang
ing an acceptable basis for mediation. 

Count Tolsts, Russian Minister of the [nterior; 
has ordered the expulsion of all Jews residing" in 
Odessa, Kieff, and other large cities with fereign 
passports, unless they also possess special Govern
ment permits of residence. Jewish firms doing 
business in these cities are dismayed at the order, 
and many will probably be obliged to go into liq
uidation. The Colored People's World's Expo>i· 
tk\\1 veiU 0)Jt'rt i\1 Chkajl'<.l the Hr~t MenClay iii 
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September, r88s, and continue sixty days, and all 
persons of whatever nationality are cordially in
vited to participate with them in making the expo
sition a success. The Mackay-Bennett Commer
cial Cable Company received its first cablegram 
at its New York ofi1ce from vValterville, Ireland. 
The new cable will not be opetY for business for 
some days. 

Warren Price was hanged at Wrightsviile, Ga., 
for killing his son-in-law, R. F. Perry. George 
Cook met a similar fate at Laramie City, ·wyo., 
for the murder of James Blunt, his brother-in
law. 

The world has three great constitutional docu-· 
ments, the Declaration of Independence, the 
Declaration of Rights of r688, and Magna Char
ta of King John. The origina'!' of the first named 

is preserved in the Independence-Hall in Phila
delphia and is familiar to most Americans. The 
Bill or Declaration of Rights that followed the 
Revolution of r688 is preserved in the Somerset 
House, London .. It is written in a small, but 
plain hand, in English, and covers a parchment 
twelve inches wide and nearly thirty feet long. 
Such was the form in which in those days the 
records of the House of Lords were kept. The 
original of the great Magna Charta of KingJohn 
ha~ had a varied history, having been many tim'es 
moved, and barely escaping destruction in the 
great fire of r666. It is written on very heavy 
parchment, in size 30x42 inches, and surrounded 
by the seals of the eighteen Barons who forced 
the Plantagene( King to execute the document 
on the plains of Runnymede that June day 669 
years ago. The text is in old Latin, the exact 
translation of which has given rise to a great deal 
of learned_ controversy. At the bottom right-hand 
corner is the signature of the King, in a bold hand, 
and through it runs a leather thong which sustains 
the seal-a black and white quartz rock the size 
of a walnut or thereabouts. The interesting old 
document is now preserved in one of the two 
mammoth safes in the British Museum, and is 
shown to visitors only upon an order from the 
Lord Chamberlain. 

Dec. r_s.-An attempt has been made to blow 
up the Thames Bridge in London, England, and 
no clue has yet been found to the perpetrators of 
the deed. 

Nine bills were mtroduced in the House of 
Representatives yesterday to pay citizens of Ala
bama, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Georgia for 
supplies confiscated by the union troops during
the War. 

The Pope has created a sensation in- clerical 
circles by writing a pontifical letter to Cardinal 
Parrochi strongly denouncing divorce as a t1agrant 
violation of the sacraments of the church. The 
Holy Father makes a most vigorous appeal 
against the divorce bill now being discussed in 
the Italian Chambers. 

The municipal authorities of Turin, Italy, re
fused to receive a deputation of unemployed 
workingmen. This exasperated the men and a 
riot ensued, during which the windows of the 
Mayor's apartments were smashed. Twenty-five 

arrests were made before the disorder was quelled. 
A Hong Kong dispatch ''ays: It is reported 

from Nagasaki, that the Cm·eans ha;·e rebelled, 
that the King fled to the hi1ls, and his General 
was killed. The outbreak occurred during an 
entertainment by the King to the British Minis-
tete and others. On a the 
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has disappeared. A collision occurred between 
the Chinese troops and the Japanese. The King 
placed himself under the protection of the Japa
nese, The foreig-n residents of Corea are safe. 
The gunboat Espoir has arrived in the Seoul 
River. The motives of the rebellion are unknown. 

A movement has been set on foot to organize 
popular mass-meetings in all parts of the United 
States, beginning in Chicago, with a view of sup
pressing Mormonism and the crimes of polygamy 
in Utah, Idaho, and Arizona. A committee con
sisting of the Revs. M, :rvL Parkhurst, W. T. 
Stowe, E. R. Davis, C. R. Bliss, W. P. Elsdon, 
D. H. McCooley of Chicago, and the Rev. R. G. 
McNiece of Salt Lake, representing all the lead
ing denominations, met in the Young Men's 
Christian Association parlors and decided to hold 
the first "patriotic anti-Mormon mass-meeting" 
at Farweli Hall Tuesday evening, Dec. 23d. 

The details of the treaty with Nicaragua show 
that the scheme of constructing the interoceanic 
canal through that territory is of more importance 
than has been heretofore supposed, and that im
portant advantages will accrue to this country as 
compensation for the cost and trouble of building 
it. The treaty binds the United States to con
struct a canal with all possible dispatch after the 
plans already made by A. G. Menocal, Civil 
Engineer of the United States Navy, beginning 
at the port of San Juan de ~icaragua, better 
known as Greytown, intersecting the San Juan 
River above the Rio Colorado, thence running 
bv the river to Lake Nicaragua, and across that 
lake to the mouth of the River del Meclio, and 
thence to the Pacific Ocean at the port of Brito. 
II will be seen by this that a large part of the 
proposed route is already completed, as no work 
of any consequence will have to be done on the 
San Juan River, which is wide enough for the 
largest vessels to pass each other, with plenty o( 
leeway left, and Lake Nicaragua is large and 
deep enough to make a harbor for the combined 
war fleets of the world. In consideration of this 
work the United States is granted not alone the 
right of way, but an additional strip of land 
three miles in width on each side of the proposed 
canal, or an area six miles wide through the 
very heart of Nicaragua. The ports and harbors 
of Greytown and Brito, at the termini, are also 
granted to the United States, and all the land 
conceded becomes a part of the National domain, 

J":icaragua reserving only a police surveillance to 
prevent smuggling, and preserve access for busi
ness connected with the canal. The United States 
ih also conceded the right to protect the canal, and 
for this purpose can build forts or institute any 
other measures which may be necessary for the 
defense of the route. 

A workingmen's meeting was held in Paris, 
France, at ·which many inflammatory speeches 
•xere made. At its close, tr.e infuriated crowd 
rushed into the streets, armed with stones and 
sling shots. Several o!Iicials were knocked down 

and badly wounded, before quiet was restored by 
the timely arrival and vigorous charge of a troop 
e f dragoons. 

The cholera has cost a loss in the Italian rev· 
enues of ~jiS,ooo,ooo and in the Spanish revenues 

d $4,6zs,ooo. It is an expensive visitation. 
According to recent estimates, the city of Lon

don contains more Jews than Jerusalem, more 
1rish than Dublin and more Roman Catholics 
than Rome. 

patents for electric motors and is preparing to 
operate the elevated railroads by electricity; and 
the Brooklyn Bridge railroad the same way. The 
gain will be in silence, cleanliness, and cheap
ness. The riumber of operatives will be less and 
expenses one half what they now are. Instan· 
taneous communication over land and under sea 
will probably be succeeded by talking familiar 
speech into the ear of the most distant auditor. 
Tens of thousands of sewing machines are being 
run by this new power. It has been applied also 

- to elevators, and is declared the very thing ,Jor 
bicycles. 

Two towns in Switzerland are being <:onnected 
by an electric railroad. The water power of 
Alpine streams to be used for generating the 
electricity. 

Night is turned into day in all the great cities, 
so brilliant is the new light. Not only streets 
are illuminated but houses, steamers, cars and 
private coaches. 

Electricity is a war force and must fire ofr tor
pedoes and guns. It rings alarm bells, cures 
diseases. Steam and gas are being supplanted. 
Even Salt Lake City has adopted the new light. 

Dec. r6.--English Conservative journals de·, 
nounce the Nicaraguan treaty as ·a flagrant act 
of contempt of international obligations. The 
Liberal organs treat the question gingerly. 

Full confessions were made by some of the 
Anarchists on trial at Leipsic for the recent at
tempt upon Emperor William's life at Nieder
wald. The dynamite used was inclosed in a 
·stone jar and glass bottle, furnished with percuo
sion caps. A fuse was at~ached, and the engine 
was placed in a drain over which the Emperor 
was expected to pass. The man who was to fire 
the mine lost heart and failed to light it at the 
proper moment. The trial excites great interest. 
Two American nauralization papers were found 
upon Remsdorf, which evidently emanated from 
the New York Central Committee, who have re
mitted roo marks to assist in the defense of the 
prisoners. The court and prison are strongly 
guarded. The Judges have received letters 
threatening them with violence. 

It is reported that the Mahdi has written Os
man Digma appealing for 1·einforcements, and 
that Osman replied it was impossible to comply, 
as he himself expects an attack. _The Nile expe
dition has gone into encampment at Korti, where 
cattle and provisions are plentiful. A dispatch 

from Korti says a messenger ,_.bo left K.hartot\m 
eleven days ago reports G'"n Gordon. wel), and 
that the General had recently severely defeated 
the rebels, killing a large number of them, and 
blowing up the forts at Omderman. 

A dispatch from Admiral Conrbet dated Ke
lung, Saturday, Dec. r8 says: "vVe dislodged 
the Chinese from the works they had thrown up 
menacing our positions. Two hundred Chinese 
were killed or wounded." A dispatch fron Hong 
Kong to the Times says: "Admiral Com-bet, the 
French commander at Kelung, still detains the 
lighthouse tender Fei-Hoo, which was captured 
some weeks ago. This action renders the main
tenance of four lights impossible and of eleven 
improbable." The Chinese cruisers, which have 
been preparing to put to sea for some days, sail 
to-day. The Hovas News Agency publishes a 
letter from a private soldier stating that Gen. 
Negrier, in defeating ro,ooo Chinese regulars, 
handed oVer 200 prisoners to the best French 
ti.f1cn-~t~ri ft.,,! i:aPietp; tn thn,t n If 
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ofthem were killed. The newspapers demand a 
pronipt and categoric denial of the statement. 

The Railroad Commissioners of Iowa have 
been at last aroused to action concerning the op
pression of the farmers by the railroads whose 
exorbitant charges for freight transportation are 
causing such widespread distress, and are mov
ing toward an investigation of the abuse. 

A large quantity of dynamite and giant pow
der has been found at Victoria, B. C., secreted 
behind a pile of freight on the wharf of the Pa
cific Mail Steamship Company. 

The World's Fair at New Orleans was opened 
by telegraph from the Executive Mansion at 
Washington. President Arthur started the great 
machinery of the exhibition by an electric spark, 
and his address of congratulation was sent over 
the wires to the Crescent City. In New Orleans 
the Exposition Commissioners, home and foreign 
delegation,, and notable visitors were escorted 
with military honors to the boat which conveyed 
them to the grounds. Secretary Seller and Post
master-General Hatton represented the Presi
dent's Caoinet. Gov. Hamilton opened the Illi
nois State exhibit, which is large and well ar-

. ranged. 
Small-pox is raging at Trieste, Austria. There 

are twenty-four cases daily, many fatal. The 
shools ·have been turned into hospitals. 

Dec .. 7.--The Liberal party in Belgium has 
practically fallen to pieces. The dissensions in 
the party proved somewhat serious last June, 
when M. Frere-Orban, the Liberal who was then 
at the head of the Cabinet, had to consent to an 
extension of the suffrage in order·to get the bud
get passed. This concession resulted in the over
whelming defeat of the Liberals at the polls, the 
election of a Catholic majority to the Chamber 
of Representatives, and the installation of a 
Catholic Cabinet. '' 

The discovery of cracks in the lower portion of 
one of the piers of London bridge has revived 
the excitement about last Saturday's explosion, 
and has caused some unea-;iness among the 
thousands of people who daily cross the bridge. 
The cracks are small and superficial. There is 
n >thi.ng to show that the structure has been at all 

· "eakened by the explosion, but an examination 
of the foundations is to be made by divers to
morrow to reassure the public. 

The trial of the Garman Anarchists for at
tempting to kill the Emperor and others at Nied
erwald was resumed to-day. Kuechler testified 
that Reimdorf said the Emperor should be spar
ed: that any accident to the Crown Prince Fred
erick William would ha,·e the desired effect. 
Rupsch denied this testimony. He declared that 
Reinsdorf's object was to kill the Emperor as 
well as the others. Rheinbach and Sochngen 
pleaded not g'uilty to the charges against them. 
Sochngen swore that Rnpsch stated that some
thing might happen at Niederwald. The Anar
chist Rupsch adds to his testimony the follow
ing: "Ruechler wished me to place dynamite 
under the Emperor's tent, but I refused to do so 
because it would be dangerous. Throughout the 
whole affair I intended to throw the dynamite 
into the river Rhine." Kuechler declared he 
joined Reinsdorf in order to discover his inten· 
tions and frustrate the attempt on the life of the 
Emperor. 

Admiral Peyron, French Minister of Marine, 
has received a dispatch from Gen. Biere de !'Isle, 
~aying: 1·•Two or three thousand €hinese left th; 
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mountains intending to attack a village eight 
kilometers northeast of Chu. A portion of the 
Chu garrison, assisted by some friendly nati.ves, 
dispersed the Chinese, int1icting heavy loss. The 
French lost twenty-four. 

"A dispatch from Hong Kong to the Times 
says: "Admiral Courbet, the French commander 
at Kelung, still detains the lighthouse tender 
Fei-Hoo, .which was captured s.ome weeks ago. 
This action renders the maintenance of four 
lights impossible and of eleven improbable. 
Ironclads and torpedo-boats are being prepared to 
reinforce Admiral Courbet in January: 

Rumors are afloat of impending war between 
Brazil and the Argentine Republic of South 
America. 

A desperate fight between the local authorities 
of Dunegan Settlement, Ga., and a gang of 
moonshiners resulted in the death of two of the 
moonshiners. 

Licenses have been reissued to the gambling 
houses in the City of Mexico which were closed 
recently on the entrance of the new Administra
tion. 

Cold, intense and bitter, has spread over the land 
a frosty winding sheet. The thermometer in 
Chicago sunk yesterday below zero. Snow ha" 
been falling plentifully all over the country. 

Lung fever i& destroying the hogs in north
western Iowa. 

FINANCIAL AND €ROP REPORTS. 
H.J. Goodwin, a New York dealer in woolens 

has made an asslgnment. The liabilities are 
about $3oo,ooo, with $roo,ooo preferences. John 
C. Fares, a hatter at Evansville, Ind., has failed, 
with liabilities estimated at $4o,ooo. 

A deficit is shown by the Prussian budget of 
zz,ooo,ooo mad{s. 

Clearing-house receipts at the principal cities 
of the United States last week show a decrease as 
compared with the corresponding week of last 
year of $253,243,886. The decrease in New 
York is z6.y per cent. In €hicago the decrease 
is 9.r. 

Herewith is presented an annual estimate of 
the cotton crop of the United States: J\iorth €ar-

·olina s,688,ooo; South Carolina 5,88_s,ooo; Georgia 
5.7o6,ooo; Alabama 5,8ro,ooo; Mississippi 5,6o4,· 
ooo; Louisiana 5,6ss.ooo; Texas 5·7zz,ooo; Ar
kansas 5,693,ooo; average, s.732,ooo. Galveston 
s.825,ooo; New Orleans 5,774-ooo; Mobile 5,942,· 
ooo; Savannah 5·93r,ooo; Charleston 5,842.ooo; 
\'Vilmington s,787,oco; Norfolk 5·943,ooo; Balti
more 5,8zs,ooo; average, 5,83o ooo. Memphis 
5,747,000; Charlotte 5 917,ooo; Montgomery 
6.o86,ooo; St. Louis 5,8+3,ooo; Cincinnati 6,o15,· 
ooo; Shreveport s,8I9,000j Atlanta 5-i03,ooo; 
Houston s,8Jr.ooo; Vicksburg 5-iZf.OOOj average 
.),863,ooo. Accord~ng to the above showing it 
would appear that In round numbers all that can 
reasonably be expected from the last growth is 
s,Soo,ooo bales, and that amount is a close esti
mate for the cotton crop of r884-'85. The crop 
last year was 5,7I4,000 bales. 

At Braddock, Pa., yesterday the Edgar Thomp· 
son Steel-Works shut down for an indefinite 
p"riocl. Sixteen hundred men are thrown out 
of employment and between 3.500 and 4,000 are 
affected by the stoppage. 

Four thousand ironworkers have been thrown 
out of employment at Milan, Italy, owing to the 
excessive dullness of the iron trade. 

M1·. Charles H. Lee, assignee of the J. I. Case 
Plow Company of Racine, Wis., says that the 
liabilities of the firm are about $74o,ooo and the 
assets $+4o,ooo. 

Henry Levy & Son, importers of fancy goods 
in New York City, made an assignment Dec. 
rsth. The liabilities are $3ooooo, with $66,ooo 
preferences. 

Telegraph operators are said to be organizing 
protective unions throughout the country. 

Exports from the Port of New York, exclusive 
of specie, during the week ended yesterday were 
$7,845 ooo, against $9-456.ooo the previous week. 

The Mrwk La11e Express, in its review of the 
grain trade the last week, says: Continued rains 
favor autumn-sown crops, especially wheat. The 
stoppage of thrashing and the effect of the damp 
atmo5phet<e on <c:orn in transit largelJ t·eclw•ed 

the output, but the mildness of the weather ren
ders trade slow and dragging, the tendency-being 
against sellers. Sales of English wheat last 
week were 6r,240 quarters at 30s rod, against 
70,130 quarters at 39S 5d during the COrrespond
ing period last year. Foreign trade is depressed 
by the weather. Two cargoes arrived off-coast. 
Five cargoes sold, two remained, and ten are due. 
Flour is· depressed by the recent large arrivals. 
Maize is scarce and firm. Barley is quiet. Oats 
are dull. Beans and peas are unchanged. 

After a survey of the situation in Pittsburg and 
along the lines of the Pennsylvania Road, the 
Secretary of the American Iron & Steel vVorks 
says that notwithstanding the great depression in 
trade there is a notable absence of the hopeless 
feeling which prevailed after the panic of 1873. 

All the coal mines along the Monongahela and 
Youghiogheny Rivers will probably suspend 
work Monday, the operators declining to pay the 
extra half-cent per bushel demanded by the 
Miners' Convention. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Dec. rz.-Twenty colored oystermen were 

drowned in the Rappahannock River, in Virgin
ia, during a gale. 

Fire consumed a block of wooden buildings at 
New Bedford, Mass., yesterday. The loss was 
$yz,ooo and the insurance $75,oco. 

Dec. 14.-Fire destroved $I2o,ooo worth of 
property at Chippewa Falls, Wis. At Fort Wayne, 
Ind., $i3o,ooo went up in smoke . 

Nearly the whole of the business portion of 
Brookville, Ind., was burned. The loss is vari
ously estimated at from $5o,ooo to $roo,ooo. 

One hun1red and twenty men were thrown out 
of employment by the burning of the Calumnet 
Sewer-Pfpe Works near Toronto. The loss is 
$roo,ooo, with $+o,coo insurance. 

By an explosion in a colliery of the Staatsbahn 
Company at Anuna Sterdorf, South Hungary, 
seventy-five men were killed, all of them hus
bands, and fathers of families. 

Dec. r6.-Fire destroyed $6o,ooo ·worth of 
property at Little Rock, Ark. Two lives were 
lost. At Woodstock, N. B., $5o,ooo was burned 
up. 

The steamship Carranza, from Rotterdam for 
Lisbon, foundered ofl:" the Isle of Wight. Eleven 
persons were drowned. 

There was an explosion in a colliery at An una. 
Steyrdorf, Austria, caused by the ignition of coal
dust. The fire in the mine is still burning. Dis
tressing accounts continue to arrive of the coll
iery explosion at Anuna. Miners from other 
collieries, wishing to attempt a rescue, were for
cibly pre,·ened by their wives and children, while 
relatives of the victims of the burning mine were 
kneeling and imploring rescuers to descend. The 
Staatsbohn Company will provide pensions for 
the families of the victims, as it has a relief fund 
of z,ooo,ooo florins. The cause of the explosion 
is believed to have been the use of the ordinary 
lamps by the miners. 

-----
SISTERS MITE SOCIETY. 

The Sisters' Union Mite Society will give an 
Oyster Supper at the Saints' New Church, in 
Lamoni, on the evening of January rst, r885. 
Oysters 25cts. per dish, for which sum tea and 
coffee, pie,. cake, &c, will also be served. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all. Proceeds to 
be used toward the completion or furnishing of 
the church. C. B. STEBBINS, Sec. 

C. B. & Q. R. R. 
The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad 

will sell Excursion Tickets at one and one· third 
fare, to any point not over 150 miles distant from 
stations where ticket is purchased. These tickets 
will be sold on dates as follows: December 23d, 
24th and zsth, and December 29th, 3oth, and 3rst, 
r884, and January rst, r885. Tickets will be good 
to return January 4th. r885. 

ADDRESSES. 
Alexander H. Smith, care of William Anderson, No. 1009, 

Broadway, Oakland, Cnl. 
Mark H. ],orscutt, careR. G. Smith, No.9, Hazel str,·d, 

Ptttshurg. Pa. . 
W: W; Blair, J.~moni, Decatur Co;, Iowa. 
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SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A month"ly paper in the Danish language, 16 pages the 
gize of the old Herald. Price $1 per year. Peter Ander
son, Editor, No. 1616 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
TlliH will be an exponent of the evils and wickedness of 
Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah. Address 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
and snlrscriptions and business matters, to the Herald 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

-~========~===== 

ARTICLES ~nder this head do not· necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST; 
FIGURATIVE AND LITERAL. 

'71ftnLE investigating the great work of 
Christ, and becoming convinced that it 
was the grandest accomplishment this 
earth has ever known, we undertake by 
erecting a figurative building, founded on 
true facts as they exist, to exhibit the har
mony and perfection to be found in all 
that he did, believing that the figurative is 
a representation of the literal church, as 
God intended that it should be built. 

That it was to be a stone building, is 
proven by Peter's words to the church: 
"Y e also as lively stones, are. built up a 
:;;piritual house."-r Peter 2: 5· And to 
prove that the church is the house, Paul 
speaks of "Christ as a son over his own 
house; whose house are we, if we hold 
fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the 
hope firm unto the end."-Heb. 3:6. 
That is, if we remain firm until the end, 
we are Christ's house. Paul claimed to 
be builder for God, laboring to build up 
the church; and he said unto them, '''{ e 
are God's building."-! Cor. 3: 9· And, 
he adds, "Ye are the temple of God."
Ibid, verse I6. A temple is "an edifice 
erected in honor of some deity, or for his 
worship. * * * The edifice erected at J er
usalem for the worship of Jehovah. * * * 
A church."- Webster. Here we see both 
the figurative and literal applying in the 
same way-the church. And Paul speak
ing still further says of Christ, that it is 
he, "In whom all the building fitly 
framed together, groweth unto an holy 
temple in the Lord. In who;n ye also are 
builded together."-Eph. 2: 2 I-22. Thus 
we see that the name church, applied to 
this figurative building, as well as to tle 
body of worshipers, and was complete in 
all its parts, as we will attempt to show. 

THE BED-ROCK, 

The solid, firm substance, on which the 
church was to be built, was revelation 
from God, as Jesus himself declared. Hav
ing asked his apostles who men said that 
he was, they told him that some said he 
was John the Baptist, or Elias, or Jere
mias, or one of the prophets. He then 
asked them who they said that he was. 
"And Simon Peter answered and said, 
Thou art the Christ, the son of the living 
God. And Jesus answered and said unto 
him, Blessed art thou Simon Bar.j_ona; for 
flesh and blood hath not revealed it [the 
knowledge of his being the Son of God] 
iinto theej but my' Father which i~ in heaV·' 
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en. And I say also unto thee, that thou 
art Peter; and upon this rock I will build 
my church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it."-Matt. r6: 15-18. 

Upon this rock-revelation, the means 
by which Peter obtained the knowledge 
of Jesus being the Christ, the church was 
to be built. We know there is nothing 
firmer than a rock; and there is no safer 
support (rock) than revelation. That this 
is what Christ meant, is clearly proven 
from the scriptures. God always c;:~lled 
his servants by revelation, in all ages of 
the world; and by revelation made his 
will known unto them, when about to do 
a work among the children of men. 

"Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he 
revealeth his secret unto his servants the proph
ets."-Amos 3: 7· 

To reveal himself and his intentions un
to those who were to do his work, was 
always God's first step. Therefore it was 
the first thing he would do before building 
his church; and that was what he di,J in 
the days of our Savior. He revealed his 
secret unto John the Baptist. John I: 33, 
34· He was constantly giving revelations 
unto Jesus. He revealed unto Peter that 
Jesus was His Son; and Jesus says, "upon 
this rock [revelation J I will build my 
church." Upon revelation God's work 
always began, upon it his work always 
must stand; and upon it the church must 
be built. So necessary was it that all 
should be built upon revelation, that Paul, 
who received the gospel by it, (Gal. I: 12), 
and in the same manner was called to 
preach, (Acts 9: r5) says: "No man tak
eth this honor [to officiate in the things of 
God, or to become a builder of the church J 
unto himself, but he that is called of God 
as was Aaron."-Heb. 5: + 

Aaron was called by direct revelation 
from heaven. God spoke unto Moses, 
whom He had chosen to be a Prophet, 
telling him to take his brother Aaron, 
"And he shall be thy spokesman unto the 

· people."-Ex. 4: 16. Thus we see that 
unless we build upon the rock, our efforts 
are vain, and that God always calls those 
who are to build, and he calls them by 
revelation, and upon that his work must 
be established. 

THE FOUNDATION. 

Paul in addressing the Saints at Ephesus 
says: 

"Ye· are no more strangers and foreigners, but 
fellow.citizens with the Saints, and the house
·hold of God; and are built upon the fouJZdation 
qf the apostles and prophets."--Eph. 2: I9-20. 

We are here told that the Ephesian 
Saints were in full unison with the church, 
and were built upon the same foundation 
that "the apostles and prophets" were built 
upon, which was the "sure foundation" 
upon which the church must stand. \Vhat 
was the foundation? Paul savs to the 
Corinthian Saints, "Ye are God's builuing. 
According to the grace of God which is 
given unto me, as a wise ma8ter-builder, I 
have hiid the foundation [for you Corinth
ians], and another buildeth thereon. But 
le!: every man take heed how he buildeth 
thereupon. For otber foundation can no 

than that is laicl, which is Tesus 
l Cot< 3: 9-u, Je>;;n~ €::ht:i8t i!'! 

the foundation, and there is none other, 
neither can there be any other laid. 

But Christ eould not be the entire foun
dation, for he was only one stone! Then 
what composed the rest of the foundation? 
Paul answers: 

"The principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us 
go on unto perfection; not laying again the 
foundation of repentance from dead works, and of 
faith toward God. Of the doctrine of baptrsms, 
and of laying on <if hands, and of the resurrectio1l <if 
the derrd, and of eternal judgme/lt.''-Heb. 6: r ·2. 

Thus we see that Jesus Christ, and the 
doctrine which he taught, composed the 
foundation of the church, and "other foun
dation ca11 no man lav." Paul warns eve
ry man to "take h~ed how he buildeth 
thereupon." They must build after God's 
pattern-not according to their own ideas. 
Jesus Christ and his doctrines must be the 
foundation. If any build differently, they 
become transgressors. John says: 

"Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in 
the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that abid
eth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the 
Father and the Son. If there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not 
into your house, neither bid him God speed; for 
he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his 
evil deeds."-z John 9: II. 

Paul adds: 
"Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach 

any other gospel unto you than that which we 
have preached unto you, let him be accursed. As 
we said before, so say I now again, if any man 
preach any other gospel unto you than that ye 
have received, let him be accursed."-Gal. I: 8.9, 

Thus we see that all must build upon the 
foundation which God has laid. 

THE CORNER STONE. 

It Jesus Christ was only one stbne of 
the foundation, what part does he occupy? 
'vV e are told that the Saints at Ephesus 
were "built upon the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets,J esus Christ himself 
being the chiif corner stone." Eph.·2: 20. 
Then he is the most important part, that in 
which all our hopes center-the corner 
stone! He was chosen, tried and found 
worthy of being that stone, as God him
self declared. "Therefore, thus sayeth the 
Lord God: Behold, I lay in Zion for a 
foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious 
corner stone, a sure foundation." Isaiah 
z8: 16. vV hat is a corner stone? "The 
stone which lies at the corner of two walls 
and unites them; the principal stone; es·· 
pecially, the stone which forms the corner 
of the foundation of an edifice; hence, 
that which is of great importance or indis
pensable."- vVehster. That is the exact 
position w bich Christ holds to the church; 
he "lie~ at the corner of two ·walls, and 
unites them." After the T ews and Gen~ 
tiles hao stood for centuri~s as two sepa
rate walls of the human family, with no 
apparent sign of their ever becoming one, 
Christ came and united them, at the very 
point where they met-Religion-at the 
corner where their differences turned. Paul 
says Christ "hath m:1de both one, and hath 
broken down the middle wall of partition 
between us; having abolished in his flesh 
the enmity, even the law of command
ments contained in ordinances; for to make 
in himsell of twain (of the two--Jews and 
Gentiles) one new man, so li1aking peace; 
!lnd that he might tec:ondle both unto Hdd 
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in one body by the cross, having slain the 
enmity thereby; and came and preached 
peace to you which were afar off, (Gen
tiles) and to them that were nigh (Jews.) 
For through him we both have access by 
one spirit unto the Father." Eph. 2: 14-18. 

Thus we see thnt the corner stone-
Christ-united the two walls. 

Again, the most imposing feature con
nected with th,e erection of an important 
building, is the ceremony of laying the 
corner stone. It has been a custom for 
centuries, and when the event is to take 
place, thousands of people meet to witness 
it. It is made a season of feasting and re
joicing, demanding the attention of all. 
And thus it was with the corner stone of 
the church, Jesus Christ, the attention of 
the entire world was called thereto, and 
thousands were witnesses; and when thev 
realized the importance of it, there wer"e 
great rejoicin'g and thanksgiving. 

We also find, that within the corner 
stone is pl;;ced records, manuscripts, coins, 
histories, etc.; ;:,o that in case the stone may 
be found in years to come, by other peo
ple, its contents may give a clue anrl histo
ry as to who were the builders of the edi
fice, what were their hopes, desires, etc. 
Even so with Christ; in him is placed all 
nnr hopes; and through him will all our 
desires and wishes be made known. Who
ever finds him will learn the cause which 
prompted the actions of all who labor for 
him. 

THE WALLS. 

"The upright inclosing parts of a [the J 
building".-- Webster. The four outer 
walls of the building were strong, firm 
and solid, and were composed of the four 
grades of humanity-the human family in 
their four different conditions. Thev were 
built upon the solid foundation. Paul states 
that, "by one spirit are we all baptized into 
one body [church], whether we be 'Je-ws 
or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free." 
I Cor. 12: I 3· These four, as divided by 
Paul, constitute the walls. They include 
the inhabitants of the earth from all classes, 
who are willing to be placed therein, 
through the ordinance provided--baptism. 

That it really was intended the walls 
should be constructed of all mankind, and 
that they should he in four distinct divi
sions, and only be built into the walls 
through the gospel, is evident from John's 
declaration : 

"And I saw another angel fly in the midst of 
heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
unto them that dwell on the earth; and to every 
natiofl,, and kindred, and tongue and people."-Rev. 
14; 6. 

THE ROOF, 

Was the spirit of God, which rested upon 
and covered the building. It was the up
per part, reaching toward heaven, protect
ing the church from the storms and vio
lence which raged without. It was this 
spirit which shielded the members, when 
persecution fell upon the church. This 
roof held the weight of oppression from 
the members, that they should not be 
crushed, and as long as they remained un" 
der this covering they were safe. It pro• 
tected them f:l'orri the snareR tlf' the tempter, 
i\t-1d ~m,j.J,hl,~~~ tlwm t,1' ~t>lnrt mi'iil~!l·,. w11~H~ 
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their enemies hoped to see them falL · It l would wish to enter a house but by the 
warded off the arrows of malice which door? And who would try to clitnb in 
descended upon the church, and guarded I any other way, but those who go to steal? 
all who sought its protection, fro)'TI the Are we not suspicious of any we see try
fierce blasts which seemed to threaten ing to enter a house but by the door. An 
them. honest man will enter at the door, regard-

THE STEPS. less of whose eyes are upon him. He 
1 would never wish to steal into the church 

At the entrance of the church there 
were two stepr,, that were a part of, and 
cvntinued out from, the foundation. None 
could enter but by them. They were 
FAITH and REPENTANCE. This great im
portant first step was made known in the 
following: 

I in any other way. 

1 There is no promise of salvation for any, 

"Without faith it is impossible to please Him; 
for he that cometh to God mtist believe that .He 
is, and that He is a rewarder of them that dili
gently seek Him."-Heb. II: 6. 

From this we see that it was impossible 
for any to enter the church, if the first 
step had not been placed there by our 
Heavenly Father; for all must take the 
first step, faith, or they cannot please Him; 
and if they do notplease Him their efforts 
are vain. This faith is the full confidence 
and assurance that all must have in God 
and his promises. They must trust 
in Him, believing that He will 
them for all their efforts to find Him and 
do His wilL 

Now, "faith is the substance (assurance) 
of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not ~een." He b. I I: I. Then all must 
get the assurance of things we hope for, 
and this assurance is the evidence which 
God gives to all who seek it; but none can 
obtain it, only by earnest prayer and study, 
and hearing the word of God. So all must 
diligently seek for this faith. We mm't 
have faith in the nlan of salvation, \'\!"hich 
God framed for the saving of fallen man. 
All must believe in, and accept, the "terms 
of reconciliation," which he sent his Son 
Jesus Christ to offer unto them. They 
must believe that Jesus had authority from 
his Father to organize "the Kingdom of 
God," and preach the gospel--"the good 
news of the kingdom;" and provide the 
means whereby all could enter into it. 
That he was sent to this earth to teach how 
the ~burch should be built, and to show 
how to enter it. 

After having reached this first step, all 
could see the necessity of the second step, 
Repentance. They must repent of all 
their sins and evil deeds; feel sorry for 
their transgressions. They must "cease to 
do evil, and learn to do well." Cease sin
ning, and practice doing good. They must 
do all in their power to make full restitu
tion for the wrongs they have done. If i 
any one has injured his neighbor, he must I 
make amends. He must regret having of-~ 
fended his fellowmen, and seek forgive
ness for having transgressed God's laws. 

TI-IE DOOR 

vV as baptism, and through it every soul 
must enter. It is opened to all who knock, 
regardless of race or color; all who will, 
may enter; but they must go in by the 
door-baptism. Jesus says: 

"He that entereth not by the door, * * * but 
climbeth up some other way, the sam~ is a thief 
and a fobber."-·John xo: L 

til> H: kH\{ flO hnt !1. 

only "he that believeth and is baptized." 
(Mark r6: r6). Jesus plainly stated to 
Nicodemus, that "Except a man be born 
of water [baptized] and of the Spirit, he 
can not enter into the kingdom of God." 
(] ohn 3: 5). That all might enter the 
church clean and pure, the door, baptism, 
was "for the remission of sins." (Acts 2: 
38). By it all become adopted sons and 
daughters of God, engrafted into the tame 
olive tree, naturalized citizens of the king
dom, united with the seed of Abraham; 
joint heirs with Christ, and members of his 
body, the church." \Vithout baptism none 
of these desired objects can be accom plisbed. 
Then who dare say they can enter the 
church as well in any other way, as by the 
door. This door led .into the vestibule, 
from which all must pass through another' 
door-baptism of the Spirit-before they 
can enter the bodv of the church. "Ex
cept a man be bo;n of water, and of the 
Spirit, he can not enter." This baptism of 
the Spirit was given through the laying on 
of the hands of the apostles and elders. 
(Acts 8: r7; 19: 6). It was the means by 
which all were confirmed members if the 
church, and through which God g:ave 
them the seal of their adoption-the gift 
of the Holy Ghost. It was these two doors 
John spoke of, "l indeed baptize you with 
water: but he shall baptize you with the 
1Io~v Ghost."- Mark r: 8. 

THE KEYS 

\Vere the power and authority to open the 
doors of the church. This was given un
to Peter by Christ. "I will give 'imto thee 
the kevs of the kingdom of heaven." 
(Matt. "16: 19). Bv tl;is authority Peter 
opened the doors, first to the Jews on the 
day of Pentecost, promising unto all the 
gift of the Hoi y Ghost. (Acts 2: 38). By 
a portion of this authority, the first door-
baptism, was then opened to the people or 
Samaria, by Philip, who preached to and 
baptized them. When he had done so, 
Peter a.nd John went unto them, and 
opened the second door, Peter holding the 
keys thereof; thus conferring upon them 
the gift of the Holy Ghost, the baptism of 
the Spirit. (Acts 8: 14, 15). Peter also 
opened the doors hy these keys to Cor
nelius and all the Gentiles. (Acts 10: 34). 
Tbus we see that none could open the 
doors, only those who held the keys: and 
they were only given through revelation 
from God. (He b. 5: 4). By the keys the 
doors are opened to all who are willing to 
pass through them. 

THE VESTIBULE, 

or "ante-chamber next the entrance; an 
apartment before the chief apartment,· and 
leading into in which persons wait tor 
audience.''~" When a person had 

!ltl.d ~rit'8hY{ 
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the vestibule, he was there instructed con
cerning the second door. He was there 
taught of the spiritual affairs of the church, 
confirmation, the Lord's supper, etc. All 
remained there until they had learned of 
those things, after which they could pass 
throus:rh the second door, into the body of 
the church, entitled to all the rights, priv
ileges, gifts and blessings of the church. 
Hence we read: 

"The duty q/ the members after they are received 
by baptism': The elders or priests are to have a 
s'ujjicient ft'me to expound. all things cm;cerning ~he 
Church of Christ to thetr understandmg, j1·evwus 
to their partaking of the sacrament, and being con
firmed by the laying on of hands of the elders; so 
that all things may be done in order. And the 
members shall manifest before the church, and 
also before the elders, by a godly walk and ·con
versation, that they are worthy of it."--Doc. and 
Cov. I7: (2) 18. 

Thus we see the work done in the vesti
bule, while the converts "wait for audi
ence." 

THE WINDOWS 

Were the Christian graces that the church 
was to put on. Peter says to the church: 

"Add to your faith virtue; and to virtue know l
edge; and to knowledge temperance; and totem
perance patien,;e; and to patience godliness; and 
to godliness brothedy kindness; and to brotherly 
kindness charity. For if these things be in you, 
and abound, they make you that ye shall neither 
be barren nor unfruitful, in the k1lowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. \Vherefore the rather breth
ren, give diligence to make your calling and 
election sme; for if ye do these things, ye shall 
never fall."-2 Peter r: 6-ro. 

Through these graces they were to be
come fruitful, (plenteous, abundant), "in 
the knowledge of Jesus Christ." They 
were the only means through which any 
could g-row it1 that knowledge. Through 
them ~ll can receive the light and under
standing that brings the desired know ledge. 
The more thoroughly they did "these 
things," the nearer they approached to per
fection, and the more godlike they became. 
Thus we see, the light comes through 
them-the windows. And Again: Jesus 
said unto the church, 

"Let your light so shine before ~1en, that they 
may see your good works, and glonfy your Fath
er which is in heaven."·-Matt. 5: r8. 

They were to show the light they had 
received. So by taking upon themselves 
these graces, men might see their "good 
works," and know by their acts, that they 
were Saints indeed, and thus be led. to 
glorify our Heavenly Father. Throu;:h 
these graces (windows) their light was to 
shine; and the light which is in the church 
can not shine so that it can be seen by 
those outside the church, unless it shines 
through the windows, the Christian graces. 

THE PILLARS. 

"The firm, upright, insulated supports 
for a superstructure."- Webster. There 
were twelve pillars in the church-the 
twelve apostles, three of which held the 
most important positions, near the door. 
Paul says: "James, Cephas, (Peter), and 
John, who seemed to he pillars* * * gave 
to me and Barnabas the right hand of fel
lowship." (Gal. 2: 9). These pil~rs were 
special supporters of the church. Each one 
stood by itsel£1 having been placed in it8 
positloh by epeelal call hom onr 
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Father. Upon them all the weight ofthe 
inner part of the church rested, and all the 
other supports leaned upon, and were up
held by them. These twelve pill~rs 
(apostles) were the first officers Chnst 
placed in the church. It was unto them 
that the commission was given to carry the 
gospel into all the world, unto every crea
ture. Unto them the promise was made, 
"Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remit
ted unto them; and whosesoever sins ye re
tain they are retained." (John 20: 23). 
Upon them fell the care to watch over and 
uphold the church. They were to "ordain 
and set in order all the other officers of the 
church." (Doc. and Cov. 104: (3) 30). 
They were a traveling high council, and 
had the general supervision of the church 
everywhere. 

THE ARCHES 

Were the other officers, which "God hath 
set in the church." <Prophets, evangelists, 
pastors and teachers." (Eph. 4: I r). These 
were the united beams, which equally 
~hared the burden, strain and weight of 
the inner part of the church, "supporting 
each other by their mutual pre~sure." 
Upon them the roof (the Spirit of God) 
more particularly rested; and they with 
the support they received from the pillars, 
(apostles) upon whom they leaned, held 
the roof, that it should remain upon them. 
Under these arches (officers) all who 
entered the church could feel secure, as 
they were firm and strong, staunch and 
true. There was no fear of their moving 
out of their place as long as the roof rested 
upon them. All could look up to them, 
and see how secure the church was made 
by their being there; and all should ac
knowledge the great wisdom of our Heav
enly Father, in so placing them, that under 
the;n all could feel safe. That was God's in
tention, that the arches should be there for 
the protection of his church, and for the 
safety of his people. So long as they re
mained in the church, it could not fall. 
They, in turn, helped to hold the wails to
gether, that they could not be moved from 
their place. By them the entire church 
was kept compact. Eph. 4: r r-r6. 

THE TIMBERS 

Of the building, were the spiritual gifts
the signs that followed the believers. Al
though they were of the same material, 
still they differed much in appearance, and 
varied in size, and shape, according to the 
position they occupied. They were to be 
found in all parts of the building. They 
supported the floor, (the platform), upon 
which the saints walked. They were a 
part of the roof, that covered the church; 
also of the windows and doors; in fact, 
they extended all over the edifice, thor
oughly binding all parts of the building, 
and strengthening it to such an extent, 
that it never could fall unless the timbers 
were first removed. As to their differing 
one from another, we read: < 

"There are diversities of gifts, but the same 
spirit; and there are differences of administra
tions, but the same Lord; and there are diversi· 
ties of operations, but it is the same God which 
vtorketh all in all. * * * For to one is given by 
t'0e f:iph"H tl)e,. ·\:(,'f!t~.r1 Hf vkf·~!'.';tlotn! t(-l unot.h~r ~~1H 
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word of knowledge by the same spirit; to an
other faith by the same spirit; to another the 
gifts of healing by the same spirit; to another 
the working of miracles; to another prophecy; 
to another discerning of spirits; to another diverse 
kinds of"tongues; to another the interpretation of 
tongues. But all these worketh that one and the 
selfsame spidt, dividing to every man severally 
as he (God) wi!L"-r Cor. 12:4-1 r. 

These gifts were given by our heavenly 
Father, to the members of the church, 
that they might be firmly bound together, 
into the "one body." God gave to every 
one such a gift as he saw was needed, 
greater or lesss as the circumstance or in
dividual required. Thus we see the tim
bers, small or great according to the im
portance of this position. And as the tim
bers were dispersed all over the building, 
so the gifts extended all through the 
Church, '·dividing to every man." They 
were as important to the church as any 

1 other part of the structure. ] esus said: 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved, * * * and these signs shall follow 
them that believe. In my name shall 
they ["them that believe"] c"ast out devils; 
rhey [the believers] shall speak with new 
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and 
if they drink any deadly thing it shall not 
hurt tlwm; they shall lay hands on the 
sick and they shall recover."--Mark r6: 
r6-r8. Here we see more of the gifts 
mentioned, and tbe pr.omise of our Savior 
that they should follow all that believe 
<illd obey the gospel-not all who profess 
religion, but '"he that believeth and is bap
tized" into this particular church we are 
describing. These gifts (timbers) were 
for all who entered the church to rest up
on, and enjoy the benefit of, that they 
might know they were it1 the church 
which God acknowledged as his. 

The promise of our Savior was of a 
twofold nature. The first, "He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." 
We can not realize or verify in this life, 
we can only believe it through faith; hence 
the great necessity of the second promise, 
to prove that the first will be kept. That 
"these signs shall follow them that be
lieve"--in that particular gospel,-can be 
proven by every individual who will hon
estly m?.ke the test. Then, when they 
prove the second promise true, and the 
sig"ns (g1fts) do follow them, they know 
th8t thcv will be saved, they know that 
their Redeemer lives; and that they are in 
the church of l esus Christ. Bv these gifts 
thev are bou-nd together so -firmly, that 
they can not be separated, even as the tim
hers strengthen and hold the buildir,g. 
That these gifts and &igns did follow, is 
proven by the statement of l\1ark. "And 
they went forth, and preached every
where, the Lord working with them, and 
confirming the word with signs follow
ing."-Mark r6: 20. 

The gospel was the cause, the gifts and 
sians were the effect. The same cause 
~n'~Ist produce the same effect now, that it 
did then. These signs shall follow them 
t bat believe," says Jesus. If they do not fol
low us it is because we do not believe; 
and it is high time that all, begin to exam" 
lne and if tl;ley do believej in 
lbf\ of' J '"l'lill'! ()hrl~;t! fQi' 
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timbers (gifts) are not to be seen, it is be
cause we are not in the church. Hence 
not in a condition to be saved. 

THE NAME. 

While viewing this beautiful structure, 
with the eye of faith, we can see it arising 
before us in its grandeur, perfect in all its 
parts. Above ,the door we see the name, 
"as though it were written in letters of 
living light," "The Church of Jesus 
Christ." "There is none other name un
der heaven given among men, whereby 
we must be saved."-Acts 4: 12. This 
was, and is, the name of the church we 
have been descril)ing, which was erected 
over eighteen hundred years ago, by di
rect command of our heavenly Father, 
and re-built by his instructions, A. D., 
I 83o, and incorporated February sth, I873· 

It is the only church God claims, and 
the only one he approves of. Jesus 
Christ has so guarded his name, that 
none of the many churches that men have 
built, to suit their own ideas and notions, 
have been called by his name. Men have 
dedicated their churches to all the saints 
and martyrs; but they were so blinded 
that they have entirely overlooked the 
name of Jesus Christ. That holy name 
was to be given to none but h1s own 
cl-urch. Although many have attempted 
to rear churches to God, none have made 
an approach to building. one like the 
Church of Jesus Christ. Our heavenly 
Father has not permitted them to do so, 
and the distinction is so great, that any 
who are honestly seeking can easily distin
guish between them. 

When we consider the great work the 
church must accomplish, and the impor
tance of all being done according to the 
will of God, we marvel that any man 
should dare attempt to build a church of 
his own accord, to suit his own ideas. 
David plainly state§ that, "Except the 
Lord build the house, they labor in vain 
that build it."-Psalms I 27: I. This 
clearly shows that no man can do this 
work, unless God chooses and calls him to 
do it. And now that the.church of Jesus , 
Christ is upon the earth, it is worse than 
folly to attempt to build others. 

In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
we now call upon all of every nation, and 
invite them to come and enter the church, 
and partake of the blessings to be found 
therein; for thev are for all who are wil
ling to receive' them, and all who will 
come, may come. 

May our Heavenly Father so direct the 
readers of this article, that they may see 
and understand the truth as it is, that they 
may be led to obey it, is the prayer of your 
humble servant, 

GEo. S. LINCOLN. 

If thou hast not mercy for others, yet be not 
eruel unto thyself. To ruminate upon evils, to 
m1ke critical notes upon injuries, and to be acute 
in their appreh~nsions, is to add unto our own 
tortures, to feather the arrows of onr enemies, to 
hsh ourselves with the scorpions of our foes, and 
to resolve to sleep no more, for injuries long 
dreamt 0).1 talte away all rest; :tnd he sleeps but 
H\!.6 Rllgt1lnel WhiJ htl~!eth b!r. h~!v:l ~bout thti!ml 

GLIMPSES OF ASTRONOMY. 

BY F. R. TUBB. 

THE SuN, as the most magnificent of the 
heavenly bodies visible to us, exerting, too, 
as it does, an almost unlimited influence 
over our planet, naturally is the first of 
those "wondrous spheres above" to claim 
our attention and to excite our admir
ation. Situated at a distance of 95,293,ooo 
miles from the earth, so great is its 
power that it governs not only the di
urnal and ~nnual motions of this planft 
on which we stand, but of all the planets 
and comets of the solar system. We as
certain by computations in trigonometry, 
that the diameter of the sun's body can be 
no less than 852,584 miles; its circumfer
ence, therefore, slightly exceeds z,ss7,752 
miles. In order to convey to the Herald's 
readers some idea of the immensity of 
these dimensions, I need only add that the 
suiface of this enormous globe exceeds 
"that of the earth by I 1,574 times, and the 
volume r,24S,I30 times; so that it would 
require I,245,I30 bodies the size of our 
earth to make a globe equal to the sun. 
The sun is a sphere, and is surrounded 
an extensive and rarified atmosphere, and 
is self-luminous, emitting light and heat 
which are transmitted certainly beyond the 
planet Neptune, the most distant of all the 
planet's of the solar system, which is itself 
a distance of z,7oo millions of miles from 
the sun. 

Of the sun's heat it has been calculated 
that only 2~381 ,0~0 000 part reaches our earth; 
so that the total amount of it must be be
yond all human calculation. Our annual 
share, according to Poullet, would be suf: 
ficient to melt a layer of ice all over the 
earth I 14 feet in thickness. Another sim
ilar calculation determines the direct light 
of the sun to be equal to the light of 5,563 
wax candles of the ordinary size, placed 
at a distance of one foot from the observer! 
The light of the moon being, in compari
son, equal to that o[ one candle at a dis
tance of twelve feet, it follows that the 
light of the sun is 8or,o72 times greater 
than that of the moon! 

A very remarkable feature in connection 
with' this vast luminary is the fact that spots, 
often of vast magnitude, are frequently ob
served on the sun's surface; some spots be
ing distinctly visible even to the naked eye. 
A spot measured by the anstronomer Pas
torff, on May 24th, r8z8, was found to bave 
an area about four times the entire surface 
of the earth l In June, 1843, Schwa he 
observed one z'-47", or 74,816 miles in di
ameter. It was seen for an entire week 
without the aid of a telescope. 

On March rsth, r858, the day of the 
celebrated eclipse, a spot having a breadth 
from west to east of 4'-od1

; or 
mHI(js1 ~ttfwilted 1"<:\riii>lde!f!l.ble atto;nt!~>rl5 

September 3oth, in the same year, one hav-, 
ing a breadth from west to ~ast of r,''· 
or I '}3,8o8 miles was observed! 

I mav here take occasion to advert to a 
very re~arkable phenomenon seen on Sep
tember rst, I859, by two English observers 
whilst engaged in scrutinizing the sun. A 
very fine group of spots was visible at the· 
time, and suddenly, at I I h r8m, two patch
es of intensely bright light were seen to 
break out in front of the spots. They at 
first thought it due to a fracture of the 
screen attached to the object glass of the 
telescope, but such was not the case. The 
pa_tches of light were evidently connected 
w1th the sun itself; they remained visible 
for about five minutes, during which time 
they traversed a space of 33,700 miles. The 
brilliancy of the light was dazzling in the 
extreme, but the most remarkable circum
stance was the fact that a marked disturb
ance took place in I he magnetic instrument 
of the observatory simnltimeously with the 
appearance in question, followed, in ahnut 
sixteen hours, by a great magnetic storm 
on the earth. The sun, according to N olff, 
undergoes a period of intense magnetic 
disturbance every eleven year!?; and a etill 
greater disturbance every fixty-six ye;m;. 

PLANETs.-Around the sun, as a cen
ter, certain bodies called planets (from 
the Greek planetes, a wanderer), re-

I 
volve at greater or. ~esser dist<~nce~. 
They are usually divJded by astron
omers mto two groups, v1z: first, the 

I 
,Inferior planets, and second, the Superior 
planets; the former are those which re
volve in an orbit nearer to the sun than our 
eartlz, the latter (Superior) planets being 
those whose orbit extends :farther :from 
the sun than the orbit (or path) round 
which the earth travels. This is doubt
less well known to your readers; but they 
mav not hitherto have been informed as t0 
the- enormous size and ..,distance of some, 
especially of the Superior planets; so, for 
tbeir pleasure and instruction, we will take 
a look, in imagination, through Lord Ross' 
magnificent 4o-feet telescope, that we may 
find a few wonderful facts to present to 
tbe I-£erald students concerning the size 
and distance of "vast, eternal worlds be
yond." 

The planets are opaque bodies, like the 
earth; and shine only by rifiecting the 
lig-ht they receive from the sun. They re
volve upon their axes in the same wiy as 
the earth. This we know by tele>copic 
observation to be the case with many plan
ets, and, by analogy, the rule may be ex" 
tended to alL Hence they will have the 
alternation of day and night, like the in
habitants of the earth; but their dews and 
nights are of different lengths to our own. 

The Iziferiorplanets are three, viz: Vul
can, Mercury and . Venus; the Superior 
planets are, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Ura
nus and Neptune. There are two ·or three 
minor planets between Mars and Jupiter; 
but so small as to be wholly invisible to 
the naked eye, and only visible through a 
very powerful telescope. Two of them 
are designated by the names of Flora and 
Mnemogyne. 

A very accurate idea of the immense 
size Rnd fJod,-,n~ of thP. >,olar 
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may be obtained from the following 
scheme: Choose a level field or common, 
at least two miles and a half long, and two 
miles and a half wide. On it place a globe 
two feet in diameter, about the centre of the 
common or field; this globe will propor
tionate! y represent the sun. Vulcan, the 
nearest planet to the sun, will then be rep
re,,ented by a small pin's head, at a distance 
of twentv-seven feet from the two-feet 
globe; JVIercury by a mustard seed, at a 
distance of eighty-two feet from the ideal 
sun; Venus by a pea, at a distance of 142 
feet; the earth also by a pea, at a distance 
of 215 feet; :tviars will he represented by 
a small peppercorn, at a distance of 327 
feet; the minor planets by grains of sand, 
at distance.s varying from 500 to 6oo feet; 
a moderate-sized orange placed a one
fmJrth mile from the globe will represent 
Jupiter; a small ora11ge two-fifths of a mile 
for Saturn; a full-sized cherry three
fourths of a mile distant for Uranus; and 
lastly, a plum a mile and a quarter off for 
Neptune, the most distant planet yet known 
in the solar system. 

The interior, or Injerior, planets, with 
the exception of the earth, are not, as far 
as we know, attended by any satellites, or 
moons; while the exterior, or Superior, 
planets all have satellites. I can not but 
consider this as one of the many instances 
to be met with in the universe, of the be
neficence of the Creator; that the satellites 
of the remote planets are designed to com
pensate for the small amount of light and 
heat those planets receive from the sun, 
owing to their g-reat distance from that 
luminary. I take this, also, as one of the 
many proofs we have that the planets are 
inhabited by a race of beings to whom 
both light and heat are as necessary as they 
are to ourselves; if not, what object could 
be subserved by the great Architect in 
hanging out great burning lamps around 
planets in which there are no beings to 
whom the heat gives pleasure, or the light 
brings joY: 

I will pass over the moon, as being- too 
well known to your readers to need any 
further comment from me than to observe 
that the Prussian astronomers Beer and 
Madler, the selenographers to whom we 
ovve rnost, have measured the height of 
ro95 lunar mountains, several of which 
exceed 2o,ooo feet in height. The Crater 
mountains are by far the most curious ob
jects shown to us the telescope; and 
several astronomers report a mountain in 
the moon named "Aristarchus, which had 

··flying from its summit a bright streak of 
fiery cloud, as of a volcano in eruption; 
and in the words of that great astronomer, 
Sir J. Herschell, decisive marks of volcanic 
stratification, arising from successive de
posits of ejected matter, and evident indi
catior1s of lava current streaming outwards 
in all directions, may be clearly traced with 
powerful telescopes." In Lord Ross' 
magnificent reflector, the flat bottom of the 
cmter of the mountain Albategnius is seen 
to be strewed with blocks, ·not visible in 
i11i"erior· telescopes, while the exterior ridge 
ot another mountain (Aristyllus), is all 
hatched over with deep gullies, radiating 
from its centre. 

E SAINTS' HERALD. 

Passing from the lunar orb, we rise to 
the conlernplation of those wondrous plan
ets known as the Superior ones, whose 
distance and magnitude must startle the 
most atheistic observer into a solemn and 
awe-inspired recognition of the astonish
ing power, and unparalleled wisdom of the 
Supreme Being; but your readers must 
not expect in this limited space, and from 
one so insufficient as myself, anything more 
than a mere outline of some of the vast 
wonders in those wor!ds beyond the sky. 

In alluding to the immense distances of 
these bodies, I will just remark that, ow
ing to the extreme e-ccentricity in the orbits 
of some of the planets, we find that they 
are at certain periods of their orbits (or 
courses round the sun) many millions of 
miles nearer to the sun ·than at other pe
riods; but the average, or nearer, distances 
are as follows: 

Jupiter. \ 475,693,000 miles from the sun. 
I s67,I23,000 " " " earth. 
\ 872,134,000 " " sun. 

Saturn. ( 963,564,000 " earth. 
I I,7s3.8sr,osz " " sun. 

Uranus. 1 r,84,S,z8r,o52 " earth. 
Neptune\ z,746,z7r,232 " " sun. 

( z,837,70I,232 " " " earth. 

Some idea of the immensity of these 
distances may be gathered from the fact 
that although Jupiter revolves at the high 
velocity of 467 miles per minute,* it takes 
1 I years, 7 months, 13 days, 5 hours and 
13 minutes to revolve once through its im
mense orbit round the sun. Saturn takes 
29 years, 5 months, 24 days, 7 hours and 
19 minutes to perform the same task; his 
orbit being nearly twice the size of J upi
ter's. Uranus takes 30,686.7 days to trav
el round the sun; that is, rather more than 
eighty-four of our years; although it moves 
at the enormous rate of two and a-half as
tronomical degrees in an hour! Neptune 
revolves round the sun in 6o,rz6 days, or 
164-6 years; i.e., n64 years, 14 days, 17 
hours and 21 minutes. When it is remem
bered that this planet travels at something· 
like the rate of 643 miles per minute, your 
readers may entertain some feeble idea of 
the immensity of the heavenly circle trav
ersed by this planet in going once round 
the sun. Indeed, the mind seems complete
ly staggered in its attempt to grasp the im
mensity of the paths of the world in space. 

I mentioned in a former part of my let
ter, that I would, before comihg to a con
clusion, say a few words upon that which 

almost as wonderful as the immense dis
lance of the heavenly globes, viz: the size 
of some of them. In order, first, to be 
able to appreciate fully that which I am 
about to write upon this point, I want your 
readers to bear in mind that the earth is 
7,925 miles in diameter, and 24,869 miles 
in circumference. From this statement, 
as a basis, your readers will be the better 
able to appreciate the dimensions of those 
which follow; and that these dimensions 
may be the better fixed in the memory, and 
that the great contrast between the lesser 
;md the greater of the celestial orbs may 
be seen to greater advantage, I have in
cluded, on the one hand, our moon, with 
the inferior planets; and the sun with the 

*'l,he earth revolves at the rate of seventeen miles per 
Ulill U te.~HERSOHELL. 

superior planets, on the other hand; hav
ing calculated and placed the whole in one 
concise and convenient table, as follows: 

Names. 

The Moon •. 
Mercury,., 
Venus ..... 
The Earth. 
Mars .. ,,,. 
Jupiter ..... 
Saturn.,, .. 
Uranus.,,. 
Neptune .. , 
The Sun, .. 

I 
Diameter! Circumference 1 ~qunre mile." 
in miles. ! in miles. 1 of Burface. 

2,160 6 480 !4,657-402 
2,962 8,886 27.562.59.1 
7,510 22,530 II7,r86,r22 
7,925 24.869 197,309,727 
4·920 !4,760 76,046,649 

88,390 265,170 24-544,6ro,170 
71,904 215,7!2 16,242,621,723 
33,024 99.072 3,426,!73,230 
36,6zo 109,86o 4,212,951,456 

8sz,584 z,s57.752 z,z83,621,466,ooo 

The reader will see what immense orbs 
the superior planets are, in comparison with 
the moon, the planet Man;, or even the 
earth. Thus, the immense bulk of the 
planet Jupiter would contain 62,769 moons 
of the size of ours, or 1,280 globes e<1ch 
the size of our earth, with the planet V e
nus added in; this immense orb (of Jupi
ter) being- almost I ,28 I times the size of 
the earth! Let us now suppose the whole 
of the inferior planets (including the earth 
and the moon) welded together in one huge 
mass. They would not equal the bulk of 
the planet Uranus by I8,356,359,ooo,ooo 
cubical miles; while the planet Jupiter 
would contain this vast mm;s nearly twenty 
times over, in the cubical bulk of his vast 
circumference! 

The contemplation of such immense 
orbs is surely sufficient to cause any think
ing, not to say devout, mind to sink into 
insignificance under the meditation of such 
amazing power and wisdom as must reside 
in the arm and mind of the Great Supreme. 
Well might the prophet-psalmist of old 
exclaim in a burst of adoring wonder and 
reverence, "0, Jehovah! how manifold 
are Thy works; in wisdom hast Thou made 
them all."-Psalm civ: 24. 

"When I consider the heavens, the work 
of Thy fingers, the moon and stars which 
Thou has ordained, what is man that Thou 
art mindful of him? and the son of man 
that Thou visitest him?" Psalm vii: 4-5. 

When we look up at those mighty, far 
distant orbs, shining solemnly and silently 
in the majesty of their glory, and worthy 
to be the abodes of angels and arch-angels, 
the most unbelieving and unthinking mind 
must be filled with wonder and veneration. 

There is one great question which arises 
first of all in the mind,-a question which 
has agitated the minds of philanthropic 
astronomers in all ages, and will continue 
to agitate, more or less, all thinking men, 
till the knowledge of all mysteries from 
the foundation ~f the world shall be com
municated unto the faithful in the great 
and grand hereafter, by Jehovah himself. 
The great question I allude to is this: "Are 
those grand and glorious planets, floating 
around us in the vast and unfathomable 
oceans of ether, inhabited or not? And 
if inhabited, are they the abodes of men, 
or of angels, or of some other form of in
telligent beings known only to the mind 
of the great and infinite Creator of those 
orbs, arid of our own smaller sphere, "and 
all that is therein?" That they have 
not been created solely to bestow nocturn
al illumination upon our comparatively in. 
significant earth has been rendered toler~. 
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bly certain by the wonderful researches of 
science, which show that while the light 
from some of the fixed stars takes hun
dreds of centuries to reach our orb, owing 
to their enormous distance, there are oth
ers whose light never reaches the earth at 
all! Had it, therefore, been the mind of 
the all-wise Eternal to hang the vast plan
ets simply, as one poet sings, as "Lamps in 
the sky, to illumine our benighted globe," 
they would certainly have been placed, 
like the moon, at such nearer distances as 
would enable the earth to feel perceptibly 
the benefit of their illuminant effulgency. 
Such, therefore, not being the evident and 
primary object of their creation, I am 
compelled to leave my readers at the foot 
of a vast and lofty "Hill Difficulty," a 
high and snow-capped mountain of uncer
tamty and wild conjecture as to the pri
mal object in the Great Eternal mind in 
the creation of those vast and wondrous 
planets, which we have thus feebly and 
imperfectly attempted to introduce to our 
readers. 

Should it meet the approval of the nu
merous subscribers of the Herald, we pro
pose to glance at those still more myste
rious strangers among the heavenly bodies, 
in our next letter; by considering the form, 
structure and velocity if comets. 

c:= == 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn has been 
\)aid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

MAS:?ACilUSETTS DISTRJCT. 
Conference convc:1CcJ in S:dnte' Chapel at Fall 

River, Saturda_v, September 27th, r884, at 2: 30 
p.m. Bro. John Smith was chosen to preside, and 
Brn. Thomas 'Nhiting and Joseph vVoodward 
clerks. 

Committee on drafting rules reported, and by 
vote it was ordered that tqe rules take effect at the 
next session of the conference. The report of the 
district president in case of Eleazer Small was re
ceived and the ptesident as such committee was 
continued. The president also reported his labors 
in the Douglas Branch case, report accepted. 

The president of the district was b_v vote. re
qu:Osted to preach once during the conference, and 
also to appoint the other speakers. 

Evening session.-Brn. John Gilbert, M. H. 
Bond and C. E. Brown were appoiHted committee 
on branch reports. Brn. vV. Bearse and A. 0. 
Tripp on financial accounts, and C. A. Coinbs, C. 
E. Brown and \V. Bearse on appeals. 

Elders' Reports.-John Gilbert, vV. Bearse, C. 
E. Brown, J. Potts, N. Neckerson, H. H. Thomp
son, M. H. Bond, (baptized 4), C. A. Combs, N.C. 
Eldridge, H. N. Hoxey, T. Whiting, J .. Wood
ward,]. \V. Whiting, John Smith; b_v letter, F. A. 
Potter. Priests Thomas Andrews, A. 0. Tripp, 
T. W. B. Shaw, F. Steff_v, J. C. Hoxey, 0. E. 
Granger; by letter, A. J. Perry. Teachers James 
McKee, D. T. Shaw, Bro. Morrow!, Bro. Leland, 
and J. W. Robby. Deacons Thomas Boyd, T. 
Taylor, M. Sheehey, G. Ames, W. Pucile, J. 
Pearce, W. Cliff and Bro. Green. 

The case of John Chester was taken up, andre
ferred to a committee of three, consisting of Brn. 
John Srriith, M. H. Bond, and John Gilbert. 

THE SAINTS' HER 

Bishop's Agent's report-Income $x7r.92, ex
penditure $245.08, due agent $73,16. District 
fund.-Income $29.10, expenditure $19.73, bal
ance $9-37· 

Brn. A. J. Perry and H. H. Thompson were 
continued in their missions, and Bro. Charles A. 
Combs assigned a mission to Attleboro. 

Branch reports.-Fall River, Boston, Plainville, 
New Bedford, North Plymouth, Little Compton, 
Providence, Dennisport, Brockton, and Douglas 
reported. 

Decision of the FaH River Branch in the case 
of John Potts versus James Halstead. was re
ferred to the committee on appeals. 

Brn. M. H. Bond, J. Gilbert, C. A. Combs, J. 
Smith and F. Whiting were appointed a com
mittee on two days' meetings. A document on 
representation was !aid on the the table until next 
conference. The auditing committee reported 
having found the documents referred to them cor
rect,-report accepted and the bills allowed. 
John Smith was sustained as district president, 
and Thomas Whiting clerk. 

Sunda_v morning.-Sacrament meeting at 8: 3o, 
preaching at ro a. m. by C. A. Combs and vV. 
Bearse, at 2 p. m. by the district president, and at 
6 p. m. a very able and most profitable concert 
was given by the Bethel Sabbath School, under 
the direction of Bro. John Potts, which was ene 
joyed by all. At 7 p. m. there was a ministen' 
meeting. 

Monday. The committee to whoru the case of 
John Chester was referred, reported in favor of 
the ordination of the brother to the office of Elder, 
also that the request of the Little Compton 
Branch for the ordination of Joseph B. Pearce to 
the office of a Priest, be granted. 

The report of the committee on branch reports 
was received, and those reports which were found 
correct, were by vote accepted. The Dennisport,. 
Boston, and Douglas reports were ordered to be 
corrected. 

The committee to whom was referred the ap· 
peal from the action of the Fall River Branch, re· 
ported in favor of the appellant; adopted. It 
was ordered that the Fall River Branch receive a 
copy of the report. 

Moved that when this conference adjourns, It 
does so to meet. in Dennis port the last Saturday 
in Januar_v, (3rst), r885. 

The present numerical strength of the district 
as reported is 594 members. The authorities of 
the church were sustained in righteousness. The 
thanks of the conference were extended to the 

"Saints of the Fall River Branch for their hospi
tality during the conference. 

Adjourned as per resolution. 

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT. 

Conference convened on the 29th day of Nov
ember, r884, at Independence, Missouri; D. S. 
Crawley president, T. W. Chatburn clerk pro iem. 

Branches reported as follows:-Independence 
Branch 371 members; received by baptism 7, by 
letter 22, remm·ed b_v letter r, died 3· Wyandotte 
49; received by letter 3, expelled r. Clintonville 
r6. First Kansas Cit_v r8. 

Elders William Newton, J. T. Clark, S. Crum, 
S. 0. Waddell, B. Myers, M. Fulk, Fred. G. Pitt 
(baptized r), F. C. Warnkey, (baptized r), T. W. 
Chatburn, (baptized 6), J. W. Brackenbury, Thos. 
Thomas, D. S. Crawley, J. J. Kaster, A. White, 
C. G. Lanphear (by letter), Josiah Curtis and M. 
Johnson reported. Bishop's Agent report£ cash 

on hand $123.20, received since last report $ror. 
75, disbursements $r8s.oo, balance .on hand 

$3995· 
Officers elected for the ensuing eight months, 

F. C. Warnky president, T. W. Chalburn clerk. 
Resolved, That the ministry labor under the 

direction of the president; That the president 
hold a series of meetings in the ~everal branches; 
That we sustain all the church authorities in 
righteousness; That a vote of thanks be tendered 
the district officers for past services. 

Saturday evening, preahcing by T. W. Chat
burn, Sunday morning by Wm. Newton, evening 
by A. White. Sunday services were well attend
ed, good satisfaction given by the speakers, and a 
profitable waiting obtained. Pres. F. C. Warnky 
gave good instructions to the ministr_v, requesting 
them to labor as circumstances would permit; 
and hoped they would put forth an extra effort ln 
spreading the truth for the ensuing three months. 

Adjourned to meet on the 28th day of March, 
ten o'clock a. m., rSSs. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at the Three Rivers 

Branch, Jackson county, Mississippi, December 
6th, r884, at ro a. m. George Montague was 
chosen president, Frank P. Scarcliff clerk. 

Saturday morning, prayer and testimony meet
Ing. Saturday evening, Hinote Branch reported 
r8 members; I added since last report. Elders 
F. P. Scarcliff, (baptized 4), John B. Porter re
ported. Priests Warren She"rman and Martin 
King reported. Teacher David Goff reported. 

F. P. Scarcliff offered his resignation as presi
dent of the Florida District, which was accepted. 

Resolved, That we divide the Florida District, 
making the Escambia River the dividing line; 
That the new district be called the Mobile Dis
trict; composing the Mill view Branch in Escam
bia count_v, Florida, the Perseverance and Salem 
branches in Baldwin county, Alabama, the Three 
Rivers and Bluff Creek branches in Jackson 
count_v, Mississippi. 

F. P. Scarcliff was chosen president and W. 
Boone clerk of the new district. 

Resolved, That F. P. ScarcliJl'berecommended 
to the Bishop for appointment as his agent for 
the Mobile District; That the presidents of the 
several branches composing the district take up 
a collection for the purpose of purchasing a dis
trict record book; That when this conference ad· 
journs, it does so to meet with the Salem Branch, 
near the mouth of Fish River, Baldwin county, 
Alabama, first Saturday and Sunday in March, 
x88_s; That we sustain the spiritual authorities 
of the church in righteousness. 

Sunday morning, preaching by Elder Frank P. 
Scarclifi, and in the afternoon by Elder George 
Montague. 

l!'ORSCUTT AND SHlNN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms uThe Eible Teaches the Coming of 

~Ji~:!~ ~?Tt~di1fb\~1_,:~h1~s ~h~L'it~r';Y~~s:::~e~ti~~~j?~;;! 
Body from the Grave." Paper covers, 19<1 pages.... . 35 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Peopl!lJ. on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day vv ork; 135 pages. 
In p~per covers, seve!'_for $1 •...•....••.......... each 15 

CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dov.en . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and lliembershlp, per do,o;en.. 21) 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21) 
Marriage Certificate•, per dozen ..................... ~ 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, lOctB each, per d.oze.u ...... 1 00 
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iiF'" No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
llopc for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in cnse of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT, SPECIAL CON
FERENCE. 

The branches in the Florida District east of the 
Escamhia River; namely, Pleasant View in Es
cambia county, Alabama, Santa Rosa, Coldwater, 
Hinote, Mount Olivet and Eureka in Santa Rosa 
county, Florida, will please appoint delegates to 
meet with the Saints of the Coldwater Branch, in 
conference, thil'd Saturday in January, ro a.m., 
for the purpose o£ filling the office of district pres
ident, made vacant by the resignation of F. P. 
Scare lift, and to transact other necessary business. 
\Ve hope for a good representation; and brethren, 
pkase instruct your delegates who mto vote for. 

GEORGE Mo:'i"TAGt:E, 
Pres. of Sout!t Eastern Missiou. 

DIED. 

CoHB.-Near Lower Lake, California, Novem
ber roth, r884, ofinjuries from accident, Bro. Wm. 
T. Cobb, son of Bro. John and Sr. Esther Cobb, 
aged 28 years, 5 months and II days. He was a 
dutiful and loving son. He died in full faith, 
with assurance of a glorious rest;rrection. Fun
eral sermon at the Presbyterian Church in Low
er Lake, by Elder A. H. Smith. 

Dow:N~<:Y.--At Red Oak, Iowa, September rzfh, 
r884, Sr. Nancy Downey, in her 'i9th year. Wid
ow of C. C. Downey; baptized by John E. Page, 
in Leeds county, Canada, in 1837· She leaves a 
family of 9 children, (never lost a child),-all mar
ried, and getting 'o be old folks. She was firm in 
the faith 3_t the last, and went to sleep and passed 
away the third day of her illness, without a strug
gle. Services hy Elder E. C. Briggs. 

ScoTT.-.Near Ne\y Providence, Clark county, 
Indiana, November rrth, 1884, of billious fever, 
Elder John A. Scott, after a brief illness, aged 56 
years, ro months and 29 days. He leaves a wife 
and six children who deeply mourn his loss, but 
not as those "Without hope. They feel assured 
that his rest is glorious, and that his reward is 
sure. 

JoNES.--Near Genoa, Nevada, October 3rst 
rS84, Bro. William J., son of Bro. David R. 
Jones, aged 23 years. He was baptized by Elder 
W. W. BlD.ir, when ten years old. He believed 
the principles or the gocpel, and died in the as
surance of the resurrection. Funeral at Genoa 

on the 2d of November, conducted by Elder A. 
B. Johns and Re,-. Jennings of theM. E. Church. 

TOKETT."-In Shelby County, Iowa, Novem
ber rst, r884, of Membraneous Croup, J\1urion 
Alma Tokett, son of sister Julia Ann and Ezra 
Tokett, aged one year and four months: and 
grandson of sister Eleanor Snyder. Funeral ser
vices by Rev. B. Fen-ali, of the United Brethren. 

HowELL.-At Galien, Michigan, November 
z6th r884-, of consumption of nearly a year's du
ration, Bro. James C. IIoweli, aged 48 years, 10 

months and 25 days. He leaves a companion to 
deeply bemoan his final departure from earth. 
He was baptized in r86r by Father James Blakes
lee, and lived a consistent Saint's life to the end. 
His funeral was largely attended. Funeral •er-
mon Elder C. ScotL 

TS' HERALD. 

'11' 0 A ~B v 0 liB~ 

Who will send me Twelve Cents in Stamps, I will send by 
mail, prepaid, a piece of the Nauvoo Temple, and some 

rt'ceilJts to cure corns, cholera, summer complaint, piles, 
worms, unci to make cement. \\T. C. Lanyon, Nauvoo, Ill. 

Agents Wanted by H..obert Johns 
(Sueceseor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all •tyle•, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS 

THESE are two oJ' the fnsteet 
selling goods that Agents 

ca.n handle, and it. requires no 
experience to sell tllf'm. Hund
reds all over the country are han
dling them, and report that it IS 
a pleasure to sell them, because 

8nch good s.ntisfuction. 
out of employment, or 

better yonrself, send for 
Catalogue, which 

There is no 
for those who 

wil~ w~Uud~ifi'Eti/'ooH semi for Catalogue. anyway; it 
will tell you how to go to worJ:;: without capital handlmgF
I'ictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The oll'er still holds good to send one complete full size 

,;et of BED SPlUNGS by express (wei~hs only H!Jb,
wheu packed) for only 9~c ... IHO~-HEA'J'ER included 
for t:~"\1.30~ to nny one who will act a~ agent, or try rmd 

ot:e where they are not sold. ~ehis price is for onu 
tw a t<ample to introduce them, and nnlCh below the 

1egulnr price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per t:>et, 
tccording to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Out:fit, 
of a fine lVater Color Portrait. (\vit.hout frnme), 
icture from which it was t~t~{eJ~, and enve1ope1:3 

Illlail prepaid for only 9§c. Qntalogue f1~ee. 

Jress ROBERT JOHN;;; 
PEORTA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to ,Johns & Ordwa)'.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

E HO\VE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 

EAsY- RuNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

I'he Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. -
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 1 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--IT IS--

STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Huns Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NE\V 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI1 low A. 

--Farm :for §ale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; ~ll within Hi miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E. H. GURLJ<JY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m 

M c K i\ l G il T N. 1' A R S 0 N S, 

DEALEUS IN 

-GRAIN,-
MoRGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

Wish to announce that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fine Flour, in car lots, on short noti<:e, cheaper than "can 
be bought m store in the cities. 27sep1y 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE and LOT; house Hix24, 12 feet high; wing 
16x24, 12 feet. high; lot 50 x 120 feet. IlLACJ{SMITH 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet high; ,,;ng on side used for 11ILl~, 
16 x 32. ENGINE ROOM 1() x 28, and COAL HOUSE, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining lot house is on. 

For further particulurs, enquire of 
Snov PETER HARRIS, LAMONI, Iowa. 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY H.R 
'l'IME TABLE. 

Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Chariton on mnin 
line:-No. 42, Passen\\,er, at 8.55 a.m. No. 48, Accommo
dation, 1.20 p.m. Going West:-No. 47, Accommoda
tion, 2.43 p.m. No. 41, Passenger, 4.:l8 p.m. 

i1F'" Trair;s pass Bethany Junction, two miles east of 
Lamoni. connecting with No. 42 going South to Albany 
ami St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.m. Train going East 1.50 p.m. 

7;B:E LINE SELECTED BY THE U, S. GOV''t 
TO CARRY THE FAST :MAIL 

GOING -vvEST .. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Continent b:; wo.y 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DENVER, 
~~~\~glf~nlJ~o~1I5e~g~ i'£t~~gs'i~tbl~y~n_x~~ht~g~: 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

SAN FRANCiSCO, 
and all points In the Far West. bhortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points In the South-West. 

TOURRSTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round '!'rip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via thi_s Gwea.t 

l~~~t~g~r ~~~.,-w~~ta~n~h"s~t~:w.,:tnd ~:~r~~~~~ 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of tho 
Yosemite, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points ln the Mexican Republ!c. 

HOME·SEIEKIERS 
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing~ 
ton rl'erritory. 
It is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

ef America, ~nd is universally admitted to be the 

Finest Equ:Jp~fl!'s~i!r:r4::~:~~ World for 
Through Tickets VIa this line for sale at all Rail· 

road coupon 'l'lcket Oll!ces in the United States a.nd 
Oamtda. 
T. J. PO'l'TJ!;R, 

Vice Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PEROEV AL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag' t Cb1cago.. 
JNO. Q, A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~F Broadway. New York, and. 
306 Washington f::>t., Boston. 

TnE SAIN'rt~ 1 HEHALD is publisbed every Satur.dayt ut. 
Lamoni. Decatnr County Iowa, by the Bo.ard of Pubhca ... 
tiou of the 1\eorganized 6hurch of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH Sl'lllTH EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Oillce Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addresse~ 
Joa~h Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co,. I9w11. 
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